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Farmville, Virginia.

i I

Greetiiig's!
TO Olf NEW STUDENTS

:

mm. .jmt ^^ ' Justi. word to freshmen
W^ jflT ^Hli^ ^^^ jj|l^.^.

j^g^^. f^tudents to

say wi velcome you to our
I colle^fjvith its many oppor-

.
I

tunitit^.Most of you are new
' to colfcje life, and to make
the trif! ition from sciiool to

colleK^ f from home to col-

It'jrc riKj ires a little time for

ad,iusl|iirit. It is surprising

how qii kly the adjustments
are mjo'- That is because of

youthi
Piity iir rejrular work first

and s§it with the determin-

ation |( do your t)est with it.

Then fid an op])ortunity to

develop your special talents,

for y©i have different tal-

ents. JcMitify yourself with
one (4f Ihe extra-curricular

acti'»i^it^ ill line with your
l)arti(|Uii" k'ift or talent.

Wholehearted participation in at fcist one of the many
student activities on the cami)us \^ Kive added zest to

your regular work and will do muiflito develop your per-

sonality. Remember that you are aiftric,'- friends. Everyone

here—student, faculty. administratt<n—is eager to help

you find your place in college life.
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President.

Dr. Helen Todd Is Man (Jianj;es

New Physician

Infirmary Rules

Modified; Mrs. Lee
Is Resident Nurse

Dr. Helen B. Todd, a native

of New London, Connecticut, who
has been connected with Bowling
Green University at Bowling

Green, Ohio, for several years

will be resident physician at

Farmville State Teachers College

during the 1941-42 session.

Dr. Todd has her M. D. de-

gree from Boston University

Stnooi oi MeaiLini-. blie succeed-

ed Dr. Anne Swing.

Mrs. Willard Lee, a graduate
from Stuart Circle Hospital in

Richmond, will fill the vacancy
created by Mi.ss Willie McKee as

resident nurse. Miss McKee is

away on leave of absence.

Regulations Changed

Changes have been made in the

Infirmary regulations to the ef-

fect that girls will be allowed to

visit friends In the infirmary from
4 p. m. until 5 p. m. and from 7

p. m. until 7:30 p. m. This pri-

vilege will be granted only on
the condition that students sign

the guest list and do not exceed
the five minute visiting limit.

Longer visiting hours may be se-

cured with special permission
from Dr. Todd. A second stipu-

lation is that not more than two
people, will be allowed to visit a
patient during the .same hour.

Office Hours

Dr. Todd will have office hours
every morning except Sunday
from 9:15 a. m. until 10:30 a. m.
On Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-

day she will be in the office from
4:00 p, m. until 5:00 p. m. and
on Tuesday and Thursday from
7:00 p. m. until 8:00 p. m. Office

hours for Sunday are from 10:15

a. m. to 10:45 and from 7:00

p. m. until 8:00 p. m. In case of

emergency Dr. Todd may be

called any hour.

Short Story Contest
Terminates Oct. 10

October 10 will be the deadline

of the Colonnade Short Story

Coutest which is open to al! stu-

dents. Prizes of $5, $3, and $1 aro

being offered for those who place

first, second, and third respec-

tively.

Tlie winning short stories will

appear in the i.ssues of the colon-
nade magazine throu>rhout the
year, the first of which will be re-

leased in November. Stories will be
judged on the basis of creativity,

style and theme, presentation, and
clarity. There are no requirements
as to length.

HigHis^lit (lampus

Irairovements Also

Male At Longwood

Stucfci returning for registra-

tion f|r tie fifty-eight session of

Farmirfil State Teachers College

have fcnJ the college better

equipillti and arranged than
ever.

^,

Foui^ivv tennis courts, built at

an ap))ximate cost of $3,000

have fie<i constructed on the old

clci. The new athletic

•\\ lies behind the new
urt.s is now complete,
iuyjiie oftiie. tht wliolc

sy.stem has been re-

nd. Junior Parlor has
crted into an office for

Miss Mlu White Cox. The gym-
nasiun^ad eight classrooms wear
new colt of paint. The basement
of theltiiining .school has been
plaster^ and the cafeteria re-

model^.
At iouwoocl land.scaping has

been theiiienie. A new circular

dilvcwuy replaces the old one.

Brick *, ks lead to the house,

and 1^ and there boxwoods
have 1^ moved to fit into the
place tt he formal garden.

Endby Name ŝ

Hall Presidents

Jaii# ligieby, president of the
House ()uncil, has announced
hall p^sients for the present
school:,y(r.

Sen||r appointed for service

in the.; Biior Building and Sen-
ior An^f arc Norma Bowles and
Kathegr Hawthorne, first floor;

Polly jJCfer, and Jo Ware, sec-

ond Qfna and Harriette Walker
and ^lunia Alexander, third

floor.

Junjpr selected for the Junior
BuildtjUire Charlotte Gresham
and Mlv Sexton, first floor;

Charlyi Phillips and Ann Ware,
secon<JPfior; and Eveline Looney,
third

Jp(
1-.

Hel« ailiam will be hall pres-
ident pr second f'oor Student
Buildag while Frances Stro-
heckei iH .serve on the third

floor pfihat same building. On
Annejl ;,.tty Overcash will have
first pc

Five Instructors

Join Faculty

For This Session

Changes in Library,

Home Ec, And
Commercial Depts.

To our present faculty has been
added five new members. Miss

Ruth Cleaves and Mi-ss Margaret
Sprunt Hall in the Home Econ-
omics department, Mrs. Willa
Boysworth in the Library, Miss
Virginia Richards, part time in-

structor in music, and Norman O.
Myers in the commercial depart-
ment.

Home Ec Gains Two
Miss Gleaves, who graduated

from this school, has since taught
at Richmond and at Radford in

the Home Economics department.
She received her Master of Arts
degree from Columbia University

and she has al.so done graduate
work at the University of Chi-
cago.

Because Miss Gleaves was
Longwood's first hostess and the
innovator of the original Long-
wood bun. she holds a .special note
of interest. Happy to be back in

Farmville, she said it "felt like

getting back home again."

Librarian Has Assistant

Mrs. Boysworth received her
Bachelor of Arts and Library of

Science degrees at the University
of North Carolina where she had
experience with the press there.

Additional experiences has in-

cluded work in organization of
high school libraries. Thrilled
with both the library and Farm-
ville, Mrs, Boysworth expressed
her delight at being assistant li-

brarian here at Farmville.
Miss Margaret Sprunt Hall,

who is new in the Homo Keon-
omics department, is from Wil-
mington. North Carolina, and is

a graduate of Farmville, She will

be the instructor in charge of the
practice cottage.

Commercial Department
Mr. Myers, originally from Buf-

falo, New York, is a graduate of

Groves City College in Pennsyl-
vania where he was assistant
typewriting insU'Uctor. From the
position of secretary to the gen-
eral superintendent, he went to

Grove City High School as in-

structor of shorthand and typing.
At the University of Pittsburgh
under the supervision of Mr. D.
D. Lessenbury, Mr. Myers receiv-

ed his masters in commercial ed-
ucation. This summer he was
graduate assistant in the secre-
tarial department, Mr, Myers was
especially generous in his praise
of the opportunities the commer-
cial department here offers.

Needless to say. Miss Richards
is quite well known to all students
here, having graduted from
Farmville last year. She is part-
time instructor in music.

Enrollment Figure Tops 900

Pictured above are three new faculty members at S. T. C.

Right to left: Miss Ruth Gleaves, home economics; Mr. Norman
Myers, commercial; and Mrs. Willa Boysworth. assistant librarian.

Miss Margaret Hall, home economics, was absent when the picture

was made.

Bernard Named

Assistant To Hurt

20 Fire Marshals
Selected for Duty

Nell Hurt, fire chief, has an-
riounced tlie appointment of

a.ssistant fire chief. Twenty girls

have a'so been named fire mar-
shalls.

Senior Building third floor, will

be under Shirley McCalley; sec-

(aid floor, Virginia Barksdale; and
first floor, Alice Marie Coberly.

At Junior Building, first half, Le-
ona Moomaw, will be in charge:

second half, Mary Harvie. Annex,
third floor, will have Natalie Car-
roll; second floor, Sara Jeffreys:

and first floor Vivan Gwaltney.
Fire marshals for Student Build-
ing are Marylin Bell, third floor;

and Katherine Vaughan, second
floor.

Library will be under the direct-

tion of Nancy Hall, and Main
Building is in carge of Alice Nic-
hols and Pat Mattox, third floor;

and Helen Cobbs, Catherine Kil-
mcn and Sherwood Kniglit, second
f'.oor. Gym Hall has been placed
under Martha Ann Upshur, third
floor and Dot Darracott, second
floor. On Whitehouse, third floor,

Sara E.scham; and Helen Wilson,
second floor, will serve as fire

marshals.

The Rotunda Offers

Apprenticeship

Tryouts for positions on The
Rotunda staff will begin to-

night, October 1, at a meeting
scheduled for 7 o'clock in the
publication office, Student
Building. Tryouts will continue
3ver a iieriod of four weelis be-

fore selections will be madi-.

LiiU(iL'ni.3, u/ii uiiti \\i\\ , V ii,

are interested in newspaper
work are requested to come to

the meeting tonight. The posi-

tions open on "he editorial

staff Include straight news,
features, socials, .sports, and
make-up. The busines.s staff

offers ailvcrtising:, circulation,

phoUjgraphy, typing, and proof

rcadinj;.

Dramatic Club Adopts British Baby

To Aid in Giving Refugee Relief

By LILLY EEC GRAY

t
ond
third

Bet

were
Main,

FlizaN
third

Mar
floor

liamsoil

Whitel
chel

Nancy '

ident

and Tl

Mildred Droste, sec-

and Natalie Carroll,

„ enritze and Nelle Quinn

ten for second floor

,Iane Smith and Mary
Grizard have charge of

Main,
'hcely will be on third

uv, while Nancy Wil-

ill be on .second floor

W^ and Warwich Mit-

lird floor Whitehouse.

'veil will be hall pres-

Mchardson. Ann Pharis

'a Fletcher were chosen

'i/tued on Page 4

This year the Dramatic Club
has a new project! It has adop-
ted a beautiful, five-year-old Bri-

' tish child, Violet Burgess. Heavy
I bombardment has forced Violet

to leave her native Bristol for a
quiet place in the country, but
her nerves have not been great-
tly affected by the shock.
The affectionate and lovable

little Violet is the
second young-
est in a family

of ten. Through-!
out the bombing
evacuation, and]

separation fro:

her family, thel

Dramatic Club's

"god-child" has
remained her
bright and cheer-

ful self.

Beautiful blonde curls form a

i

background for her wistful face

Violet

and twinkling, blue eyes. All

through the year, the Dramatic
Club will keep in touch with Vio-
let through letters, birthday
cards, and Christmas boxes. This
adoption will provide the unfor-
tunate little English girl with so
many of the things she has been
deprived of and needs so much
the coming year.

The Dramatic Club adopted
Violet for this year through the
"Save the Children Fund", an
organization for child relief in

Britain. This instance of an at-

tempt to aid the refugees is typ-
ical of many similar ones
throughout the United States and
Canada.
Many trying to help relieve Bri-

tains gieat war load, have taken
Briti.sh children in their homes,
supplying them with a normal,
home-like environment. Broad-

Continued on Page 4

Fall Cotillion

Set For Nov. 15

November 15 is the date that

has been named by the Cotillion

Club for its annual fall dance.
This is the first dance held by
the club each year.

Anne Bo.swell, president of the
Cotillion Club, has announced
that Harriet Cantrell will head
the music committee and that
Polly Keller. Margaret Wright,
and Sarah Wade Owen will .serve

on this committee.
Each club member has one

dance ticket for her date, and
may also invite one girl in .school.

The dance will be in the gym-
nasium and many alumna.c are

expected to attend.

81 Freshmen Simrn

P\)r Apprenticeship
In Dramatic Club

Eighty-one freshmen and new
girls signed up for the appren-
tice period in the six departments
of the Dramatic Club Monday
night.

Twenty-eight tryouts are in the

acting group under the direction

of Jane McGinnis, and twenty
are with Mary Lou Shannon,
head of the make-up group. Lucy
Davis, head of staging, ha.s elev-

en working with her, and Lf)uis

Philips, property group head, has

three new girls. Ten arc enrolled

in the costume department, un-

der the instruction of Gene Hardy
Kilmon. and nine will study stage

lighting effects with MigKie Mish.

For memi>ership new Riils must
serve apprenticeship until Febru-
ary. Bids will then be extended

to girls showing interest,

Freshmen Number

335; More Students

Expected To Enter

students, Faculty
Lead Orientation,
Guidance Program

Nine hundred and six students
registered at the end of the first

week of the flfty-cighth session of
Farmville State Teachers, ac-
cording to information released
by the office of the registrar. This
is approximately the same as the
enrollment of the 1940-41 session
when 935 students were listed. In-
dications are that the total en-
rollment will equal or exceed that
number.

Increased Enrollment
The total number of freshmen

this year is 335 as compared with
325 last year. Exact information
as to student transfers could not
be obtained, but the number was
approximated to be 50.

Students have matriculated
from 89 counties in Virginia, ten
other states. District of Colum-
bia, and Pureto Rico.

Freshmen Oriented
Classes conducted by student

orientation leaders began Mon-
day, September 22, and ended
Thursday, September 25. The
general plan being used this year
is the same as the program ini-

tiated last year with the excep-
tion that the orientation and
guidance go Ihrougli the sopho-
more year. The pre.sent .sopho-
mores have the advi.sers as last

year.

Faculty Assist
To help each .-.Udjiu tuhetbet-

ter advantage of her college op-
portunities, and to give each
student .someone to go to for ad-
vice without the feeling that she
is imposing upon her adviser are
the two main purposes of the
guidance program.

There are twenty-two faculty
advisors, ten having been added
this year. Each adviser has two
student leaders, one senior and
one junior, and approximately
twenty-five students.

The faculty advLsers who have
.served two years and have as
their .senior and junior a.ssistants

this year are MLss Virginia Bed-
ford with. Ellen Royall and Kitty
Parri.sli; Mi.ss Pauline Camper
with Nancy Dupuy and Anne El-
letl: Mi.ss Alice Carter with Lou-
i.se Phillips and Brookie Benton:

I

Mr. M. B. Coyner with Betty
Ppcrman and Charlotte Gre.sham;
Mi.ss Helen Draper with Margie

,
Rice and Nancyc Allen; Mr. R.

j
H. French witli Eli/,al)eth Gunter
and Mary Frances Bowles; Mr.
8. M. Holton witli Mary Hunter
Edmunds and Leona Moomaw;
Mi.ss Lucille Jennings with Peggy
Hughes and Elizabeth Bernard;

^Continued on Page 3)

NYA Allots $9,180

To S. T. C. This Year

To provide employment for
eighty-nine students, Farmville
State Teachers College was allot-

ted $9,180 for the 1941-42 period,

by the National Youth Adminis-
trator, George J. Oliver. Dr. Oli-
ver is director of N. Y. A. stud-
ent work in Virginia.

In addition to these girls who
work for the heads of the depart-
ment and teachers, there are for-

ty-two girls who work In the
dining room.

This year the number of stu-
dent workers has decreased as
compared to la.sl year. In the
beginning of the year, S. T. C.
was alloted $11,205; but later

more money was given because
some schools did not use the
money. This money was then
returned to the state and reap-
propriated, making a total of 120

N. Y. A. students and $12,660 for

S. T. C.

56176
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War

By

James Elliott Wahnslei/

'i he coltege student has a different '•ela-

Rppresentcd for national advertising by National!
^-^^^^^ j^, ^^n.^ ^,..^,. ,^,^,| ^„ ^^..^j. thinking from

ihat ot the m;ui in the street. Colleges exist
Advertising Service, Inc., coilege pubish-rs repre-

sentative. 420 Madison Ave., Ni.'w York, N

PiiblLshed weekly by students of the State Teadu'is
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Wilson, Margaret Mish and Elizabeth McCoy.

Looking 'Em

Over

AT IT AGAIN

After a summer of heart breaks,

new romances, and success for

some, we've settled down for a

year of hard work (at least that's

what We're saying. • Prom the

looks of the Rotunda last Satiir-

day and Sunday, it seems that S.

T. C. will have another ;'ventful

year.

BANGS

...Bangs to the right of us, bangs
to th3 left of us. Oh! how these

Freshmen do get around!! Watch
your men upperclassmen-compe-
tition is ke?n! Reports from files

shew that seniors had full liouse

Sunday night.

AIN T IT A SHAME

That Bowlie's soldier boys had
to leave

Bragg.
at 8 o'clock for Fort

That Scottie and William are

off the range and that Ann Rogers

will be minus her miniature.

Nothing but a broken down car

is keeping that handsome Ensign
from visiting the love of his life.

Grace. If you don't believe he is

Assistant Business Managers

Elva Andro'ws Circulation Manager

Mary Keitli Bingham Advertising

Helen DeLoiig Advertising

Business Assistants

Mary St. Clair Bupg, Dorothy Cliildrcss. Hannah
Lee Crawford. Ellen Hudgin.s, Betty Reid. Nan-

cy Belle Bruce, Lee Foster, Anne Brooks, Jean

Strick and Jerry Beckner.

Typists

Nell Pritchett Chief Typist

A.ssistant Typi.sts -Mildred Droste. Faye Nim-

mo, Doris Alvis, Betsy Bullock, Dorothy Gaul.
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College—So What?

In the.se times of strain and sti'ess, I'ear

and uncertainty, change and flux, it is com-
f'oiling to l.now that (/Ur college is n'ot onl.v

holding its own, but that it is continuing to

make progress with i)recisional regularity.

With world conditions then as they are,

it is good for us here at Farmville to take

account of the advantages offered and
straightway determine to derive full val-

ues.

Various media for the enrichment of the

mind and body are available. Some find

these in the classroom, others discover them

In (icvelop leaders, and leaders are those

who lead, not those who follow. It is nol

accidental that in Czarist Russia or toda,\

ill Nazi Germany the college population is

iisjivct. Linivcisities are the first institu-

tions t') be closed when arbitrary decrees

are to be issued. No fa.scist form of govern-

ment can permit free thought on the part

of college students.

Today reasonable freedom of thought

exists in English colleges to a greater de-

gree than elsewhere, nearly as great in

Anicican, and next in China. At the

bottom .stands college life in Germany,

slightly above is Russia, and then Italy and
Japan. In these totalitarian states the mili-

j

tary organizations of ex-military nature

dominate the colleges and decide what is i

"subversive." I

What does this mean to the American handsome, drop by Annex 17.

college student? He is permitted to study f}^^
^ar.sh might have corrjpli-

" '

» ,, . 1 cations this year with her Jim-
the principles of democracy fully in order [my from v. P. I. since three little

to .see for himself why real college life can freshmen also know him right

exist only where thought is free. When he
^'^'''

has convinced himself that intelligent study

exists only where truth and not "the party

line" is the test of belief, ,then he can give

himself to a tight for a democratic country.

It means one thing more. When a war
is legally declared by the legislative depart

ment, the college student understands that

he is to fight for a people's decision, not

for the will of an executive. Then, and then

only, can he and will he pledge to his coun-

try his life, his fortune, ,and his sacred

honor. In the meantime, if he is a demo-

cratic college student, man or woman, he

trains his body, he prepares his mind, for

any and every form of defense that his

country demands. He sacrifices cheerfully

Ills time, his convenie'nce, ,his lu'xuries, all

his service to the country that gives him

the right to think freely and courageously.

The college student, then, should be a

more loyal citizen than the average citizen

because he more fully understands what
(lenioeraey demands.

in the extra-curricular activities. However, !«rc„^C^ Tnr»
t is axiomatic that a combination is the i

" t" ^<J ^^^ lUU . . .
It

answer to tlu' student who would build for

whatever kind of a tomorrow that may
await.

Dr. Francis 1'. Gaines, president of

Wasliington and Lee, told the opening
Washinvluii and Lee student assembly that

"resources stored in the mind, competence
to do the comjtlic'ated ttisk, personality that
will ))rove infUieiit iai, strength of devotion
to ideals"--these are the factors that spell

success in life and assure a useful and hap-

l)y existence.

When we next sing the melodic strains,

"Thy daughters true, faithful, and loyal
will he," let us know that we are doing "this
<lay's work, this (luarter's work, this year's
wo'-k" to the best of mir aliilitv.

LIGHTS OUT

Gay Ward Brown doesn't need
a light to show her the way to

bed because of the glitter in her

eyes for Sam Jones.

MEN ABOUT TOWN

The footloose and fancy Tynes
(Dot's now teaching in Jarrett)

is the target of many young
Farmville lassies.

Buff Gunter's air corps officer

came down in a red convertible-

WOW! If we all had one like

tliat !

!

HAVE VOII HEARD?

The Sophomore pi-exy. Dot, has
selected a yankee, Walter, for fall

quarter anyway.
Nothing like that Ingham girl.

A summer in South America didn't

slow her up. Imagine-three Tech
men at one time.

DOWA'S FIRST CAPlTa HAS
HOUSED OFFICES AND CU^SS-
ROOMS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
IOWA SIMCE ITS FOUNDIMG.
TWE BUILDIMG, \/ACATED WHEN
TME CAPITAL WAS AWED TO
DES MOINES, IS mN 100 YEAPii

• • OLD . .

George sauer is hixd fdct-
BALL (X)Aat AND RM SWEPT
CfiOSi: OOUfvO'RY \\EK3ie AT
FHE UNIV OF NEW HAPSHIRE.^

NEWS ITEAA:

7'"^'SKDND ANNUAL iNIERCOLtKlAIE

U)RTLETOU[ftEWIlLBr:HELD
AT DETfiOrr UNIV. THIS MONTH /

uestim of the Week
Class of W4i}: hat was your first impression or re-

action when you arired at Farmville?

Margaret Kennedy Iwas im-
pressed with the way verybody
spoke and was so frie:lly.

Gynne Sampson I thi;: prayers

impressed me most.

Kitty Patrick The wy people

walk through the Rot ida just

to see what's going on!

Betty Davis Goodness! thought
Id never find my wt around
this place. I felt like an at among
elephrnts—not that I .ean the j™nveniences-especially the Brows-

uppeiclas.smen are elepl nts. You ,
'"^ Room,

Martha Higgins The walk from

the .sidewalks to the Rotunda was

the most unexplainable feeling I

ever had in my life.

Ann Blair I thought-.someday I

will be somebody-a senior!

Ruth Parker As soon as I en-
tered I was made to feel at home
by the Sophomore Commission.

Jean Garland I like the librai"y

S. 0. s.

A much neglected student service is the

Letter-to-the-Editor colunin. Why not let

the comi)laints and criticisms you make in

bull-sessions and casual conver.sations as

sume a written form where the possibilities

of getting_results are far greater than in

your immediate circle?

To each suggestion or criticism suii-

mitted, careful consideration and Ihought
is directed to the atti'ution of the liead of

the organization which it directly eon-

cei'us. In this manner your rcnnedy may
be analyzed and, if sound, it can be utilized

toward making Farmville more natural and
more enjoyable.

On the other hand, if there is something
you admire about the way the school is

progressing, comment on this, t'ln- it makt -

those who diligently work for the college's

betterment know that all is not in vain.

Since our advent to Farmville, we have

received an influx of letters from the office

of educatimi at Washington, requesting us

as a college of the United States to cooper-

ate in a nation-wide program of public dis-

cussion to develoi) civilian morale as a part

of the National Defense Program.

"The genius of American democracy,"

i'lt'sident Roosevelt writes, "is expressed

in the traditional independence and free-

dom of our State and local schools and

school systems. Their freedom of action for

educational purposes must be preserved. It

is uiion that fi'eedom that we hopefully de-

l)iMid for assurance that the .judgments of

our people will be soundly based."

Becau.se we are conscious of the fact

that civilian morale is based on under.stand-

iiig the problems which have arisen from
the world crisis, we feel that this request

is a challenge and a compliment to Ameri-

can oiganized education—a recognition

that in a great democracy we through ed-

ucation can achieve national strength. At
Farmville we have organizations which

have democratic discu.ssions and study

groups. However, the majority of these

have limited membership.

It is our hope this year that, under the

impact of the national emergency, the num-
erous honor fraternities on this camims
will enlist in this call of President Roose-

velt; that forums and study discussion

grtmps will be inaugui'ated in order to give

us a better understanding of the many
complicated problems of these critical

times.

Slips That Pass In The Day:
Lilly Bee Gray was asked by the

good Lillian "Habble Dabble Rab-
ble Babble" Wahab to take some
curtains to Charlie and have them
pressed. The "Tattle-Tale" Gray,
obedient to the aequest, lost no
time m fulfilling hfV mission.

Straightway she headed for the

basement of Junior building, cur-

tains in hand. When our 111 miss
gave Charlie the curtains, she
was quickly told, "I don't press

curtains and never have". And
then the dawn came. Lillian had
meant "Charlie the Cleaner."

On With The Dance: Cotillion

enthusiasts are already looking

around for "active and attractive"

dates. However, many a lament
was heard that signified that the
"O. A. O." won't make it—nation-
al defense, no doubt. But to you,

would-be daters. information has
reached us that available men
may be secured by applying to

Shirley Turner who has quite a
list of conquests.

Here yesterday. Gone today.

That's an S. T. C. traveler for

you. Girls flocked in by the bush-

els between Monday and Wednes-
day of last week from 'beautiful
vacations", and such, ,but by Sat-
urday, I'll have ya know, they
were buzzing around in places far

from Farmvilk- and thoughts of

studying.

LOST

Why, Jerry, is it true that we
won't be seeing you with Neal
anymoie? Oh! well, there's always
George.

SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY

Wei!, it seems that the girls

really did their patriotic duty
Sunday. Mr. Reed tells us that
the Army i which was stationed
for the day on S. T. C.'s campus*
wei* loud in their praises for the
haspitality which was extended
here.

Niticeable among the Ai-my was
Chick Tasker, last year graduate
of Hampden-Sydney.

know!

Llaine Bray I can't ?- used to

being cooped up and ot going

down town when I des-^.

Nancy Dickerson 'Tl- longer I

stay the better I lilre t,—this is

my reaction to Farmv.'.

Jean Akers One IcfflMiggle!!

Elaine M'ller I just It lost in

thi' middle of everyth;'.

Phyllis Butler All thi Li ps and

such a round about w, of get-

ting to Wnite Houae mpresscd
me.

Edith Cassady It .' med so

strange. I was leal cited and
didn't know anybody.

Pat Maddox Good lo:ing girls

and the beauty of th( buildings
struck me. I like the R( mda and
Joan D'arc, but I don like the
names on it.

Mildred Cook Evepyb y is very

accommodating; the teachers
take a per.sonal iiitere; in you.

MariLvn Johnson T' Colon-
nade is impressive. I likihe small
statue and its in.scrplti>.

Julia Glenn The iperclass-

men are so nice about Siting th3
freshmen. It helps hoi .sickness.

Jaiift Jiuksuii— I luved it! Es-
pecially the new.spapers.

Alice Wooding—I was scared to

death -I liked the friendly at-

mosphere in the room where I got

my room number—also the com-

fortable chairs on second floor

Rotunda.

Phylis Akers I didn't know

what the heck the Rotunda was

and .sure was relieved to find out.

Nancy Myers—I love the rooms
and I like the way the stairs and
railing around the Rotunda.

Margaret Bray—The girls are

.,0 conf,.^nial—the place has a cer-

tain atir.ospherc. I like the archi-

trcture. 'specially the columns.

Frances Wichard—It is all so

different.

Martha Watson— I felt like it

was old school days; I saw so

m^.ny giils f;om my high school.

Dick Butterworth—I noticed all

the rushing around.

Sally Robertson—The old girls

sure do make the new girls feel

like ihey are one of them.

Nancy Plummer Edmunds—The
jumble of schedules.

Passers-hy Are Baffled

By Blitz hreig at College

Passers-by, reports h.p it, are more clever attempts as "Are

beginning to wonder if 'armville y" ^^'^"^ Which Chester?"

By Wednesday thirty-four
hasn't turned slightly ).educa- thousand of the three hundred-
tional what with khak lad ,sol- thousand army troops headed for

diers bedecking our f :,t cam- maneuvers in the Carolinas will

pus and buildings. various have pa.s.sed through our fair

.strategic points in froi of Cun-
|

city. The.se troops come from
ningham and the S^Hi-e build- camps in Maryland, Massachu-
ing. not to mention |B: lent and .setts, Rhode Island and Connec-
Annex, they formed f^'( table re- ticut. Two of the contingents

cruiting stations, ^it one had camped at Horse Pin Lake in

to be on her look-oi4 counter- Buckingham County and the

attack the attempt (rf blitzkrieg third at the Prince Edward State

with conversation. flU" lese gar- Forest.
rulous young fello\^ lowed no The soldiers were particularly

small amount of tonality in impre.s.sed with the friendliness

their attempt at anf i'coduction, of the girls here: at least no one
their questions rangln fiom "Do can say we're lacking in a good
we have anything in c imon?" to 1 neighbor policy.
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• Piercing the Points •

It II SHIRLEY I'lERVK

We are ^lad to welcome all freHhmen and new tji'ls to

S. T. C. aloriR with the many Farmvillo yrirls of '42. 4P.. and
'44. For years our school has had K''rls registered I'rorn all

parts of Virjrinia and nearby states—^irls who make up the
activity and life about the school. To the class of '45, wo
open our field of activities and hope y^qu will join us in out-

work and fun.

Love Games or What?
Old girls were surprised, but dcliBhli'd to sec the new ten-

nis eourts wliich were made durin;; the sumirer months. (Jreat

effort and a large sum of money was spent on this project: and
it is not only reouesled. but required that girls use the courts

according to the several rules is-suid. The courts are lor you to

play on at all times, bul tennis shoes must be worn.

The tennis matches which tlie A. A. si)0!isoi'e(l last

Saturday sought out interested players and {>:ave them the
opportunity of playing various i)eople, both experienced
and inexperienced. Yes, the courts are your.-;—use them I

Attention, Freshmen . . .

some news is good and then again some- isn't, but whether

it is or not freshmen miLst start taking the standard .•\merican

Red Ch-oss Beginners tests which will be given this quarter. It is

asked that all girls who are unable to swim enter the classes

Riven in the aftern«>ons for this purpose. Nancy Dupuy, instructor,

along with several assistants will teach the necessan' require-

ments. IMease do not wait until the last of the quarter to 'learn

to swim in six easy Ics.sons". It .just isn't done this way. Watch
the schedule of the pool on the bulletin l)oard for the time.

That's not all our pool otters. Several days a week there is

recreational swin^ming and then again on Saturday n'ghts. Use

the regulation tank suits sold by the li'lO Club in the locker

room. And for your convenience a hair dryer has been installed.

It is located at «he far end of the shower room.

Freshmen, What About Those Hat Caps?

The new athletic field, which is larjrer an.! better than
the old, is located in the back of the tennis courts waitiuK
for the first string of athletes to rush out. Soon the notice

•W'ill be posted, "All girls interested in hockey meet on the

athletic field ready for practice." It is hoped that new and
old jfirls will join thei'- classes and colors in the jrame.

And yes, shall the freshmen \veai' their rat caps until coloi'

rush or until Christmas? This will be decided when the biK

Kame is played between the teams. You'd all better .start

practice.
Two of our sradrnts. Ilallic llillsnian and Sara Hardy, at-

ended the hockey camp the week l>egliining September tin- second

and ending the tenth. This camp, located at Mt. Hucono, Pennsyl-

vania, was held under the leadership of an English lady, Miss

Appleby, who first started hockey in the I'nited States. At the

beginning of camp the girls were taught the theory of hockey

and stick work instruction. L:.t?r im they played games in the

afternoon, competing with high schools and small colleges. Even

with all the stars at the camp, our girls were told they made a

good showing because of their experience and training at Farm-

rilk-

DEFENSE ENDS OCT. 10

For those who know the

luxury of Fk.^ncks Dknnky
Pkeparations, this is an op-

port imity not to he missed.

Miss Dk'nnky's Trealnieiil

Preparations, Batii Luxuries,

,\lake-L!p Accessories, Beaiil)

Boxes and Luggage are in-

cluded.. . Because of conditions

heyond our control, tiiis event

niav never he repeat<'(l.

Southside Drug Store

Shown here is a view of the four new tennis courts which
the college has constructed on the old hockey field.

Riding Classes

Begin This Week

Miss Fox Makes
New Offer to Girls

MLss Stella Fox. riding instruc-

tor, is back again this year and
plans to schedule riding classes

this week. Girls wlio are inter-

ested in horseback riding may
have an interview with her in the

Riding Club room any day after

dinner. She is there to schedule

rides and give any mformation
desired about the S. T. C. riding

cUib. Pegasus.
A new offer is available to girls

riding this year. Miss Fox is of-

fering a one quarter ticket for

$10, which offers thirteen rides,

or a year's ticket for $30. Tick-

ets are on sale in the Pegasus club

room which is located .just to the

left in the recreational hall.

Any girl in school may become
a member of the Riding Club

whether she rides or not. Watch
the schedule of meetings which

will be posted soon for the first

meeting of the year.

C. E, Chappell Co.

Visit us for the best

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

—at

—

MONEY SAVING PRICES

For Drugs and Toiletries

Expert Prescription Service

t'lean Fountain
Featuring

Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice

Cream

238 MAIN STREET

Payne Places First

In Tennis Match

Second Match Set
For Nov. Week

Anne Payne, freshman from
Roanoke, was first place winner
of the tennis matches which were
played Saturday afternoon. Sep-
tember 27. from 2 p. m. until
4 p. m. Ruth Dugger, sophomore,
and Mildred Ames, freshman,
copped second and third places
respectively.

The matches, sponsored by the
Athletic Association, were ar-

Suim Suits \ou- on Sale!

Have you bought your tank
suit? It Is necessary to purchase
either a grey or a green suit

to use in the college pool.

All old girls who .wish to use
their suits from last year may
get their new number by signing
up in the shower room. Grey
suits may be purchased for 50

cents, old green suits for $1.00,

and new suits for $1.65.

The pool will be opened this
j

week for recreational-swimming
|

in the afternoon. Classes will be i

taught by Nancy Dupuy, a sen-

ior at S. T. C. and an intructor

in American Red Cross Life Sav-
ing and Water Safety.

Sometime in November an in-

tructor's course in Life Saving
will be taught at the college

pool.

Enrollment

Cor.tin^iT'i from Page 1

Mrs. Elizabeth Hutt Martin with

Anne Boswell and Miggie Mish:

Miss Grace Moran with Louisa

Sanford and Ella Marsh Pilkin-

ton; Miss Mary Elizabeth Peck

with Martha Roberts and Agnes
Patterson; and Miss Florence

Stubbs with Gene Hardy Kll-

NEWBERRY'S
AGAIN WELCOMES S. T. C,

We carry a complete line of

Shetland Floss knitting yarn

and knitting accessories.

Ask about our lay -away plan

No money down.

Pay as you knit

WELCOME S. T. C. STUDENTS

Visit us for

SPORTING GOODS and

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

(3RD STREET)

mon and Mary Harvie.
The new faculty advisors and

their senior and junior assistants
are Miss Elizabeth Burger with
Dorothy Lawrence and Piddle
Haymes; Mi.ss Sibyl Henry with
Elizabeth Anne Parker and Grace
Hutche.son; Miss Mary Clay Hiner
with Polly Hughes and Eleanor
Folk; Miss O. T. Her with Jo
Ware and Margaret Bowling; Dr.
G. W. Jeffers with Lucy Turnbull
and Prances Mallory; Mr. E. M.
Johnson with Martha Cottrell
and Dorothy Childress; Mr. T. A.
McCorkle with Gay Ward Brown
and Betty Youngberg; Dr. F. P,
Swertfeger with Gerry Ackiss and
Frances Parham; Mrs. Adele
Hutchinson Watkins with Polly
Keller and Anne Ware; and Mrs.
J. P. Wynne with Lucy Ellen
Powell and Amy Read.
Each group of freshmen met

with its advisor last Friday and
will have group meetings again
this Friday. Individual conferen-
ces when needed will tie held
throughout the year.

ranged for those interested in tlie

tennis game, and was not in the

form of an elimination tourna-
ment. Each girl who entered play-

ed several games each time with
a different opponent. The final

winner was determined by the

player winning the largest num-
ber of games.
Because of the interest shown

in tennis games played in this

manner, another set of matches
are t>eing planned for the first

week in November. Girls who
wish to enter must sign up on
the bulletin board before the date
<{ the matches.

Participants in Saturday's
games were June Fortescue. Rutli

Dug.yer Hiilah Lee Paiks, IL-k'ii

G. Wilson. Edith Lovins. Bobbie

Scott. Gloria Besser. Mildred
Ames, Rachel Bourne, Dot Jolin-

son, Ann Harrington, Anne Mar-
terstein. Anne Payne, Ophelia
Whittle. Kathryn Baker, and
Patsy Connelly.

WEYANOKE BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 331

Shampoos & Finger Wave .50

Manicure .50

Special to students—shampoo,
wave and manicure .85

Permanents $3.00 to $7.50

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

FARMVILLE, VA.

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

COMPLETE YOUR COLLEGE

WARDROBE!

SKIRTS
AND SWEATERS

MOCCASIN
(OXFORDS

SHOE UTILITY
CABINETS

$1.98 ' $2.98

$2,45 * $3.45

$1.98

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Charge Accounts Available to

S. T. C. Students

Welcome Girls

—TO—

Davidsons

FARMVILLE'S LAR(;EST AND
FINEST DEPARTMENT

STORE

] BIG FLOOi^

ALSO

BEAUTY SALON AND

PHOTO STUDIO

(ON THE BALCONY)

IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO

SERVE YOU!

Davidsons

l!<ggtg ' iHP** W^
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What's When
Monday 3 : 30—Orchesis

I 5 : 00—Sororities
4,00—French Circle 7:00—Cotillion Club

5:00—B. S. U. 8:00—Commercial Club

P. S. A. Home Ec. Club.

Wesley Foundation 8 30—Pi Gamma Mu
6:45—Athletic Council Open time 8:30-10:00

7:00—Virginia Staff Wednesday
Choral Club 1

Madrigal Singers 4:30— Senior ACapella

8:00—College Choir 5:00--y. W. C. A. Cabinet

10:00—House Council Rotunda Circulation

Campus League Junior A'Capella

II 7:00—Student Body
4 : 00—Spanish Circle 9:00—Alpha Kappa Gamma
5 : 00—Dramatic Club Executive 11

Board 4: 30- Senior ACapella

6:45— Athletic Council Dramatic Club Appren
Pan liellenic Council tice Groups

7:00—Virginian Staff 5:00—Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
Choral Club Rotunda Circulation

Madrigal Singers Junior A'Capella

8:00—College Choir 7:00—Dramatic Club
III 9:00—Y. W. Committees

4:00—French Circle Freshman Commission
5:00--Sigma Pi Rho Sophomore Commission

Grand-daughters' Club 9:30—Rotunda Staff

6:45—Athletic Council III

7:00—Virginian Staff 4:30—Senior A'Capella

Choral Club 5:00—Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
Madrigal Singers Rotunda Circulation

8:00—College Choir Junior A'Capella

10:00—House Council 7:00—A. C. E,

Campus League P. T. A.

IV 9:00—Alpha Kappa Gamma
4:00—Spanish Circle IV
5 : 00—Dramatic Club Executive 4:30—Senior ACapella
Board Dramatic Club Appren

6 : 45—Athletic Council tices

7:00—Virginian Staff 5:00—Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
Choral Club Junior A'Capella

Madrigal Singers 7:00—Dramatic Club
8:00—College Choir 9:00—Y. W. Committees
Open time 9:00-10:00 Freshman Commission

Tuesday Sophomore Commission
I 9:30—Rotunda Staff

5 : 00—Sororities Open time 8:00-9:00

6:45—Classes Thursday
7:30—Kappa Delta Pi I

8:30—Pi Gamma Mu 3:30—Orchesis
n 4:00—Latin Club

5:00—Sororities 5:00—Student Standards
7:00—Debate Club 7:00 Choral Club
8:30—Pi Gamma Mu Beoric Eh Thorn

III Madrigal Singers
5 : 00—Sororities 8:00—College Choir
6:45—Classes 8:00—College Choir
7:30—Kappa Delta Pi H20 Club

Alpha Phi Sigma II

8:30—Pi Gamma Mu 5:00—Colonade
IV 7:00—Choral Club

New College Doctor

Carole King Dresses, sold exclusively by us. Sizes 11

to 17 _ $3.97 to $12.95
Sweaters and Skirts $1.97 up

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Attention Alumnae

Subscribi- to THE ROTUNDA now. Follow the activities

of your Alma Mator

—

$1.50 A YEAR

ORDER NOW-
Send subscription to

—

TEXIE RELLE FELTS, Business Mgr.

V-for Victory

AS WELL AS STYLE IN

SWEATERS

JuHt arrived—o larqi mic shipment of \ -

neck sweaters. As outstanding os tlie sign they

symbolize. And at the top of every fashion list.

lot) per coiit virKHii wool in ail new fall •

shades.

$2.98

BALDWIN'S

DR. HELEN B. TODD

Ayers and Peerman
Elected To Positions

Betty Peerman of Danville and

Anne Ayers of Roanoke were elec-

ted secretary and treasurer re-

spectively of Pi Gamma Mu, na-
tional social science fraternity,

at the first business meeting held
last night.

Betty will replace Bliss Fowlkes
who graduated in summer school.

Anne succeeds Hester Chatten
who did not return to Farmville
this year. Vera Baron was ap-
pointed librarian for the Pi Gam-
ma Mu hbrary.

Gamma Psi

Madrigal Singers

8:00—College Choir
Monogram Club

III

4:00—Latin Club
5 : 00—Colonade
7:00—Choral Club

Madrigal Singers

8:00—College Choir

IV
5:00—Colonade
7:00—Choral Club

Madrigal Singers

8:00—College Choir
Open time 9:00-10:00

Friday
I

4:30—A'Capella
4:30—Senior A'Capella

7:00—Northern Neck Club
II

4:30—A'Capella
III

4 : 30—ACapella
7:00—Riding Club

IV
4:30—A'Capella
Open time 8:00-10:00

(Editor's Note: This is the new
calendar for scheduled meetings

for the 1941-42 session.)

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR

PROMPT SERVICE

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Seven S. T. C. Girls

In Tobacco Festival

A!in Benton. f;om Locust Dale,

.".St year's s:nior. represented S.

T. C. at tlic Annau! Tobacco Fps-

'ival held in South Boston on
S rlrnibrr fourtli and fifth.

Ollvr S. T. C. (rirls who wore
pi-.icesses are Kitty Burg?, repre-

'n'ing Appomattox County:
Sai'ah Massie Goode, Dinwiddle
: Jtinly: JiUie Ire Hutchison.
'•r.;rnvilk: L.na Hubbard. Halifax
Cr.iinly: Miriam Jester, Suffolk:

nd Nnnf-y Wilkerscn, Kenbndge.

Ila'I Presidents
Continued from Paqe 1

for first and .second floor Gym,
respectively.

The duties of a hall president
are to enforce the regulations of

the House Council, keep a record
of the call downs for students on
her hall for each quarter, and
to report them to the president of

the House Council.

British Baby
Continued fruin Page 1

casts in which children commu-
nicate with their parents here
also been arranged. And who
doesn't know of the "Bundles for

Britain" movement whereby
clothes and money are sent those
refugees and natives who sudden-
ly wake up and find their very

homes bombed to destruction?

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure Drugs Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Farmville, Virginia

Quality—Price—Service

Dates Announced

For Lyceums

This Session

The Siberian Singers, a group
of male A'Capella voices, will ini-

tiate the lyceum programs when
they appear here ThurKday. Octo-

ber 30. This will be a return

engagement for this group.

Other Lyceum entertainments

will include Robert Kitain, vio-

lionist, on November 18 and on
December 3, Dr. Rommert, lec-

turer, will be heard. On Decem-
ber 1 and 2 Beorc Eh Thorn, in

cooperation with the lyceum pro-

gram, will bring Dr. Charles Mor-
gan, novelist, to Farmville S. T. C.

Scheduled to play here on Jan-

uary 12 are the Chekhov Theatre

Pla.vers. In March San Roma,
pianist, will make a return ap-
pearance.

College Shoppe
Best Food In Town

CALL 200

WE DELIVER

Willis, Ibe Florist

I'lowers for .•\ll Occasions

Phone 1.S9

Green Front
Food Store

staple and Fancy Groceries

Fruits and Vegetables

Phone .-{eO

Vanity Beauty Shop
(across from 5 & 10c store)

HOP SAYS—
Welcome S T. C. Students
Have your clothes cleaned

regularly at

DeLuxe Cleaners
PHONE 77

Attention! Students
I'nder the Group Accident

Policy we have issued the Col-

leire. students can secure cov-

erage up to S500 for any one
accident, happening any-
where, during the school term.

Write your parents about this

at once.

F. W. Hubbard, Agent
Planters Bank BIdg. Farmville, Va.

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
Fn^ni old to new with any shoes"
Only first class material used

All work gruaranteed

WELCOME S. T. C. STUDENTS

Make our store your headquarters

Roses's 5-10-25C Store
i

ON THE CORNER

a M/m/e

"MEET ME AT

Shannon's"

To start the day right

with a tasty breakfast!

Economy
SUPER MARKET STORE

Specialties—Oisp potato chips,

mints, .iar cheese, etc. Fancy fruits

mayonnaise and olives. We deliv-

er. Phone 30—31.

Sole Agency for

RYTEX STATIONERY

Martin the Jeweler

The Convenient Store

For faculty and student body
Good things to eat and drink

HITCHER'S
tHlgh Street!

and 111 ^ive you back 15 seconds

Says Paul Douglas,
well-known radio announcer

Oomebody whistles a few bars of a catchy tune.

Others pick it up.

Soon the whole country's whistling it. It's a hit,

Oomebody lights up a cigarette.

Likes it. Passes the word along.

Soon the whole country's smoking it.

It's a hit. Irs CHESTERFIELD.

Ihe big thing that's pushing Chesterfield ahead

Is the approval of smokers like yourself.

Chesterfields are definitely Milder,

Cooler-Smoking and Better-Tasting.

They're made of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

Blended just right to give you more smoking pleasure.

Out even these facts wouldn't count

If smokers didn't just naturally like them.

Once a smoker finds out from Chesterfield

What real smoking pleasure is, nothing else will do.

Yes, fellow smokers, IT'S YOUR APPROVAL

THAT'S PUSHING CHESTERFIELD AHEAD.

Everywhere you go
Corrii|hl 194), LiSGiTT t Mynu Toucco C«.
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V. I. p. A. Convenes

On S. T. C, Campus

November 7 and 8

Journalists of Note
Head Discussions

Parmville State Teachers Col-
lege and Hampden-Sydney Col-
lege will be joint host and hostess

to seventy-flve out-of-town dele-

gates when the Virginia Inter-

scholastic Press Association con-
venes on this campus November
7 and 8.

Allene Overbey, president of the

organization, announces that re-

gistration for editors, business

managers, and staff members re-

presenting twenty-nine Virginia

Rotunda ^^First Class^^^

Says Collegiate Press
The Rotunda has received word

from tiie A.ssociated Collegiate

Pi-ess that it ha.s been given the

lionor rating of "first class-excel-

lent" in tlie .second semester Ail-

American critical service. This is

100 points below "All-American-

superior" rating.

This is the first time The Ro-
tunda has received this high a

rating. Tlie first semester's papers

of 1940 were designated "second

cla.ss—good".

The total number of papers

judged in this fourth All -American
critical service for second semester

papers was 510. Ten other col-

leges with enrollments from 500-

999 received the rating "first

class".

Increased scoie ratings were
given for news coverage, news
writing and editing, copyreading
and proofreading, front page
makeup. features, and sports

coverage.

"A list of those papers winning
honor ratings will be published in

he November issue of the Scholas-

tic Editor and in the next issue of

the Collegiate Press Review",
/red L. Kildow, director of the
contest, wrote.
"Your honor rating, if your

paper was entered in Critical

Service No. 1 or No. 2, was deter-

mined after all the papers in your
group were judged by standards
set by the papers themselves. The
score your paper received placed
it in position for consideration
and comparison with the others
in its group. Minor changes may
have been made in the score as a
result of this comparison. Your
honor rating was awarded after

a careful study of the group as a

whole and as a result of conscien-

tious judgment on the part cf

the critics and the supervising

Judge," read the scorebook.

Colonnade Contest
Closes October 1

All entries in the Colonnade
Short Story Contest must be
submitted to Allene Overbey,
editor, or placed in the Colon-
nade box by Friday, October
10. All freshmen and new girls

may enter the contest.

Prizes of S5, S3 and SI will

be awarded to those who place

first, second and third respec-

tvely. Winning short stories to

be published in one of the four
issues of the Colonnade this

year.

Judges for the contest are

Miss Lucille Jennings and
Jsmes M, Grainger, members
of the advisorj' board; Virgin-

ia Barksdale and Mary Hunter
Edmunds, staff members; and
Jo Brumfield. from the student
body.

Soph Commission

Organizes Freshman

Y .W. Club Tonight

Seniors Schedule S. T. C. To Act As

Dance For Dec. 6
i
Film Distributor

AU-ENE OVERBEY

colleges, will begin at 9 o'cloclc

Friday morning. November 7.

Contests Included
The registration committee will

receive at this time the registra-

tion of all delegates and publi-

cations in the four contest classes

which Include college annuals for

1941. handbooks for 1941, maga-
zine.s for 1940-41, and fnnr con-
secutive copies of the newspaper
published between November 9.

1940 and November 6, 1941.

Certificates will be awarded
winners in the various groups.

The Colonnade for the past two
years lias been awarded second
place in the magazine contest.

The program of events will

feature well-known professional

and college journalists as speak-

ers and leaders for the discus-

sion groups for yearbooks, maga-
zines and handbooks, sports writ-

ing, business managers, news
writing, make-up and coverage,

and editorial policy.

Local committees and chair-

men include registration and
quarters, May Wertz and Ranny
Munt; publicity, Sara Cline and
Buck Crockett; banquet, Anne
Ayers; meals. T. T. Atkin.son; so-

cials, Billy Trinkle; and pro-

grams, Mary Hunter Edmunds.

Overbey Named
Class Historian

Senior dance was set last night

by the senior class for Saturday
December 6. This dance is given

each year in honor of the senior

class.

Also at the meeting Shirley Mc-

Ca!l2y Miriam Hanvey, Lucie

Ellen Powell, Mary Charlotte

Jones, Sue Marshall, and Flora

Winn were elected senior chap-
—"Hto The dutic.T cf these sirl'..

will be to accompany students to

the offices of the town doctor

and dentist and to Hampden-
Sydney football games. The class

liistorian will be Allene Overbey.

Senior installation has been set

for Thursday. October 16, im-

mediately after dinner. Prayers

will not be held that eveing. From

his time on, senior chapel will

be held each Friday. The sen-

i.^rs march in wearing their caps

and gowns, while the rest of tlie

student body stands to sing the

Alma Mater.

I The class also voted to give the

infirmary a year's subscription to

! the "Mademoiselle".

Library Secures
Current Novels; Use
Incurs Dental Lee

On the "for rent" shelf of the

library many of the new books
can be found. Miss Mary Snead,
librarian, announces that Mar-
jorie Kinnan Rawlings' new book
"When The Whippowill - -",

"How Green was my Valley,"

by Richard Llewellyn and "They
Went On Together", l\' Rob-
ert Nathan, have been pur-

chased and placed on the "for

rent" shelf.

In way of historical novels there

are "Theodosia, Daughter of

Aron Burr" by Anne Colver and
"Give Me Liberty" by John Ers-
tine. The library has also ac-

quired Faith Baldwin's "And New
Stars Burn", and in the way of

mysteries there Is "Curiosity

Killed a Cat ' by Anne Rowe.
There is also Willa Gather's

"Sapphira and the Slave Girl";

"Random Harvest' by James Hil-

ton, and a new one by Lloyd C.

Douglas entitled "Invitation to

Uve".
In addition to these the read-

er will find A. J. Cronin's "Keys
to the Kingdom" and "White Oak
Heritage" by Mazo De La Roche.
These books may he secured

at a fee of two cents per day.

\yers Sets Oct. 27-31

For Group Pictures

Anne Aycrs, editor of the 1942

Virginian, announces that group

pictures will be taken the last

week in October, Individual pic-

tures are being taken this week
l)y the Gitchell Studio of Harri-

honburg, Virginia,

The first sub.scription drive has
resulted in two hundred sub-

scriptions to the Virginian. The
pictures of eight girls who will b"
elected by the entir? student body
on the basis of their contributions
to the college will compri.se the
feature section of the Virginian.

Johnson Appoints
Circus Chairmen

Dorothy Johnson, general
chairman, has announced the
commi'tees for the annual circus

sponsored by Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma. The date of the circus has
not been set as yet,

Allene Overbey and Nancy NafI
will be in charge of class stunts;

Frances Rosebro and Lucy Turn-
bill, animals and presentation of

their stunts: Margaret Wright
and Jane Engleby. decorations;
Mary Katherine Dodson and Ca-
roline Ea,son, selection of queen
and her presentation; Sara Cllne
and Nancy Dupuy, parade; Eliza-

beth Ann Parker, publicity; and
Anne Ayers, tickets.

Johnson Will Teach
Audio-Visual Class

In a state program, the Vir-

ginia Department of Education
has established five centers for

the distribution of educational
audio-visual films to the schools

within each section. There are
four white centers and one c;,'l-

ored center, the white being lo-

cated at Farmville, East Radford
Harrisonburg, and Richmond,
and the colored at Ettrick at Vir-

ginia state CoUege. Richmono^is
also the center for commercial
films.

This program now covers the

territory of twenty-two counties

and three ci ies, Danville, FYed-
ericksburg, and Lynchburg.

Films Cover 100 Subjects
Each center has films covering

about one hundred subjects,

which have been selected by

teachers in cooperation with the

state department to fit in with

the curricula of the schools.

These films are available at no
charge except transportation and
a small insurance fee, to all

schools which register. Each
school is allowed thirty films a

year.

This college, the high schools

and the elementary schools in

this district, will have the u.se

of these films.

Johnson Will Teach
A class will be taught in audio-

visual education by Mr, Johnson

which will be open to outsiders

and faculty members as well as

students.

Thespians To Stage

"Little Minister"

Here November 15

Names of Players
To Be Released Soon

"The Little Minister" by the late

James M, Barrie lias been selected

by the S. T, C, Dramatic Club

and the H,-S, Jongleurs as their

fall production which will be pre-

,?ented in tlie S, T C. auditorium
Friday. November 14, at 8 p, m.
The cast for the play has not

been selected as yet, Tryouts for

parts have been held for the past

week and an announcement of

the victors will be made next

week.

I As there is no n»-inted dramatic
version of the story, the cast is

preparing the script from a manu-
script which Miss Leola Wlieeler,

1
S. T. C. dramatic director, obtain-

ed. This is being revised by the

substitution of lines from the

book.

The play, adapted from the

novel of the same name, tells the

story of the trials and tribula-

tions of a young Scoteh mmis-
ter, Gavin Dishart. in a little

orovincial village in southern
Scotland. He becomes involved
in an industrial riot and a love

affair with a gypsy girl which
brings on a church quarrel,

"The Little Minister" was made
famous by Maud Adams, who
played the part of Babi for a
number of years, A few year ago

a cinema version of the play,
Hepburn played the

BETTY BRIDGEFORTH

Class of 1941

Secures Positions

110 Degree Crads
Teach in Virginia

in

Katherine

j

same part,

I

Last year the Drama' ic Club
and the Hampden-Sydney Jong-
leurs presented James M, Bar-
rie's, "What Every
Knows".

Granddaughters Club

Inducts 42 Cirls

Into Membership

Porty-two members were initia-

ted into the Granddaughters Club

Monday night, October 6, Polly

Keller, pi-esident, announces that

formal recognition will be given

these girls in the near future.

New mcmber.s are Marilyn John-

son. Cecile Parr, Mildred Carter

Clanton. L/eone M. Rountree, Mil-

dred D. Cook, Mary Sue Palmer,

Marie Rippetoe, Ann Engart,

Margaret Eppes Neaves. Virginia

Loe Abernathy, Gary Page Stone,

Virginia Kent Sedgley, Margaret
Bear, Josephine Shaffner, and
Alyce Fulton,

MaiT Anne Jarratt, Mary Wat-
kins, Peggy Becker, Ella Pool,

Sarah East, Elizabeth Jones, Alice

Wooding. Evelyn Baird, Carolyn

Hayslett, Jean Hubbard, Molly

Hardaway, Martha Hite, Mai-y

P'lUmmer Edmunds, Hannah Pro-

sise, Eugenia Burke, Roberta Da-
vis, Bernice Blair, Allie Beale,

Elizabeth Edwards, Nannie Webb,
Martha Upshur, Jane Brown, and
Ophelia Whittle.

Of the 138 graduates of the de
'?ree class of 1941. Ill received

teaching positions. 13 decided not
to teach. 5 are married, and the

rest are either continuing their

education or doing some other
tj-p': f v.cik, TacrL ..jre 22 sen-
iors who did not register with the
placement bureau.
The summai-y of calls received

by the co'lege was 4 principals

of elementary schools. 112 high
school teachers, 9 teacher-libra-

rians, and 190 eltmentai-y teach-
ers.

Fifty-seven county superintend-
ents in Virginia and ten city sup-
erintendents asked for teachers.
The cities were Charlottesville,

Clifton Forge, Fredericksburg,
Harrisonburg, Lynchburg, Nor-
folk. Portsmouth Staunton, Suf-
folk, and Williamsburg. A num-
ber of calls were received from
North Caroline, Tennes.see, Mary-
land and Ohio.

Graduates of the degree cla.ss

who arc teaching are—
Irene Oldcrman, Holland; Marie

Bird Allen, Norfolk County; A.sei-

ta Altomare. Now York State; Lou-
ise Api)lewhite, Southampton
County; Alice Leigh Barham.
Norfok County: Carmen Booth,

Woman
I Pitt.sylvania County,

Continued on Page 4

Miss Ida Penny Gains

Recognition in Contest
By MARY PARRISH VICELLIO

Miss Ida Woodrow Penny, sup-
ervisor of the Campus Training
School, won honorable mention
for her article, "The Great Smoky
Mountains Park," which she .sub-

mitted to the travel contest of
The Instructor.

MLss Penny, who lives near the
mountains in the summer, was in-
spired to respond to the travel
contest which The Instructor, one
ef the leading educational maga-
zines, sponsors in order that her
fellow teachers might enjoy with
her the grandeur of the Smokies.

In her own words Miss Penny
said, "I live near the mountains
in the summer and have been to

the park several times. Last
spring as I was thinking in terms
of vacation and looking forward
to going again to the mountains,
I decided to .share what I knew

most making a new trip of it".

Prom the very first Mi.ss Penny
said that she wrote with no re-
gard as to prize. Her primary
motive was to share with the
others of her profession the mag-
niflcient beauty and grandeur of
the mountains.

Mi.ss Penny has had other
works published. In 1934 .she, in

collaboration with Miss Grace
Mix and Mi.ss Nancy Foster, wrote
a book for teaching children's

literature which was published by
the Glow Publishing Company in

New York, This book is now ased
at the Training School.

In an interview with Mi.ss Pen-
ny abfjut her article, she said that

she described fifty points of in-

terest. Her entire article was not

publislied; but Mi,ss Penny is

thoroughly convinced that should

about the Great Smokies with my i
it be printed in its entirely, mapy

fellow teachers. I wrote up the ' teachers would spend their vaca-

trip in the reverse order in which
,

tions in the Great Smoky Moun-
I had already taken it; thus al- ; tains.

Dr. Jeffers Speaks;
Bridg'eforth Heads
Commission Group

Betty Bridgotorth. .sophomore

from Kenbridge, was fleeted by

members of the Sophomore Com-
mission as hoaa of the organiza-

tion for 1941-42. Betty replaces

Dreama Waid who did not return

this fall.

Members Added
Louise Bell, Faye Nimmo, and

Ella Banks Weathers weie victo-

rious in the election for new com-
mLssion members. Tlie.se three

girls fill the vacancies created by

the failure of Virginia Hill, Kitty

King, and Dreama Waid to re-

turn this fall.

Meet Freshmen Tonight

Tonight at 9:30 p. m. in Student

Bulidins Lounge, members of the

Sophomore Commission will meet

all freshmen and new girls witli

the purpose of organizing a Piesh-

man Y, W. C, A. Club. Included on
the program is an address by Dr.

George W. Jeffers on the subject,

"A College Girl's Philosophy of

Life".

This club, which is .scheduled

to meet everj' .second and fourth

Wednesday in the month is being

organized that freshmen may be

orientated into the Y. W. C. A.,

that freshmen may have a defi-

nite part in the Y. W. C. A., and
that the F^shman Commission
may be trained to assume its du-
ties.

Pi-eshmen and new girls will be

in,stalled into the Y. W. C, A, Club
Monday evening, Octob<'r 13, in

the auditorium, Frances Ro.sebro,

president of the Y. W. C, A., as-

sisted by members of the Cabinet,

will conduct the ceremony.

Club Is Novel

The regular freshman Y, W, C.

A, committees are being abandon-
ed with the introduction of this

club. Plans have been formulatx^d

for the club which call for a pro-

gram each meeting. Faculty and
student speakers will be included

as features of these programs.

On October 22, a fashion .show

will highlight the meeting. At
this time a student, who.so name
will be revealed later, will .speak

on the topic, "Making the Most
of Your Appearance".

The Sophomore Commission,

whicli wa.s organized on this cam-
pus in 1939. is compij.sed of .seven-

teen members and a councelor.

Eleanor Polk acts as councelor for

the group, Tlie members are Mary
Keith Bingham, Loui.se Bell, Betty

Bridgeforth, Patsy Connelly, Judy
Eason, Dorothy Gaul, Helen Gil-

liam. Lulie Jones, Sara Jeffreys,

Loui.si,' McCorkle. Paye Nimmo,
Shirley Pierce, Dorothy Sue Sim-
mon.s, Doris Taylor. Mai7 Parrish,

Vioellio, Nancy Lee Williamson,

and Ella Banks Weathers.

Heorc VM Thorn Plans
Sludy of Pulitzer

Awards and Winners

May Wertz, president of Beorc
Ell Thorn, announces that a
study of the Pulitzer Prize awards
will be a f<'ature of the English
honor fraternity's program tills

year. Included in the.se di.scu.ssions

will l}<; the authors' lives and liter-

ary contributions.

The works to be studied are
Ijconard Baker's poeti-y; Rolx-rt

Sherwood's drama, "Ther<! Shall
Be. No Night": Elizabeth Win.slow'.s

biography, Jonathan Edwards;
and Marcus Le<' Han.son's history,

"His Atlantic Migration,"

In coofjeration with the lyceum
program, Beorc Eh Thorn has
also scheduled for December 1

and 2 the public api>e«ranc<? of
Dr. Cliarles Morgan, novelist.

',-1- («^,it->l^Ij3if:^l-l5U-?.tai .*^ * JL:,'
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teiesl as the prime factor; then choose your

orgaiii/ations and coiicentiate your auinties

in tins field—be it stuaent government, Y.

vv. U. A., dramatics, music, or journalism.

Dr. Garry Cleveland Myers, autnor oi

a syndicated newspaper column remarks

mat "in most college ^jroups, excellence m
scnolarsiiip alone uoes not i^et a SLUdent

vuiy tar in the estimation oi his college

mutes. The bookworm is not important on

Ihe campus, as a result, many oi tiie ablest

scnoiars are wearing tliemseives out trying

to tio too many things. With only so many
iiours a day at their disposal, tney keep up

tueir scholastic standing, it ttiey do, by us-

ing lor study what tney need lor sleep or

leiaxation. 1 wish that we niignt persuade

the youth in college to use his head and not

.le carried away by temporary pressures toi

popularity. Then he would resolve to select

one major activity and try to do well in it

and not dissipate his energies over many.'

What Shall It Be?

A controversy of interest to all colleg-

ians is that over extra-curricular activities.

Many students I'avor de-emphasizing cam-
pus undertakings of a non-scholastic na-
ture, others feel that extra-curricular activ-

ities ai'e a healthy and desirable phase of

college life.

At Farmville we have taken an inter-

mediate position. Last year the student

body adopted a point system by which each
office would carry a stated number of

points and when these points had reached

a certain total that person would not be al-

lowed to accept further i)ositions. And, re-

membering that scholarship should be a

determining basis for participation, the

plan required that a student maintain an
average of not leas than B in order to car-

ry .sixteen points; a student with an aver-

age of C plus could carry no more than

fourteen points; and a student with an av-

erage of C could ca'-ry no more than twelve

points.

As far as reducing tlie responsihilitie

of leadership from a small and select group,

the program has been successful. However,

we feel that another point of emjjhasis in

accordance with the plan has been over

looked

—

thai of selecting one major actir-

itif. Too often we dissipate our energies ove

many organizations when eonceiitration

would be more beneficial both to the indiv-

idual and to the organization.

All organizations must have a head. This

we concede. But that we are all e(iuii)ped

with the abilities to head several organiza-

tions is probable, but not likely. Accept in-

History-Making

Tonight at 9:30 p. m. the Sophomore
Commission will make history when it

meets all freshmen and new girls with the

purpose of setting up a Freshman Y. W. C.

A. Club. This club will be a definite inno-

vation in the Y. W. C. A., for it will mean
the abandonment of individual freshman
Y. W. C. A. committees.

P^ormerly each committee chairman

explained the workings of her committee
at a general Y. W. C. A. meeting. Then af-

ter all committees had been interpreted,

ireshmen were urged to sign cards desig-

nating their preference for a particular

committee. Usually this meant: that the

committee chairman who presented her

work in the cleverest manner signed more
girls for her committee. Or that the com-
mittees were explained in such a brief in-

terval of time that the underclassman could

not give proper thought before signing for

a certain committee. As a result, girls join-

ed committees that held no interest for

them; and, thinking they could not change,

they became inactive members.
Now the Sophomore Commission hopes

to right this deplorable state. Rather than

segregate girls into committees, they will

work as a unit, specializing where they

wish. In this way, we believe that direct re-

sults will be produced which will signify

more active pai-ticipation of new girls in the

y. W. C. A. and increased contributions to

(he betterment of college activities.

We welcome this club to the realm of

Farmville's organizations, since for a long

time we have felt the need of coalescing

freshman Y. W. C. A. into one general body.

We are looking forward to the time when
the Sophomore Commission will be viewed

as an instrument of Y. W. C. A. orientation.

On Undirected Leisure

National defense and welfare are de-

pk'tuU lit upon the development of a strong,

healthy people. A positive program of phy-

sical, mental and .social fitnes.-s i;i needed.

This prdgrani mu.st start in childhood and
youtli to lay the foundations for healthy

adult life. It is a long-range program,

riiild'en, youth and adults need to learn a

variety of leisure time skills, such as are

olTeied in physical education, for use now
and in the future. Frustrated, neglected, or

Ixired people have low morale. Physical ed-

ucation renders an indispensable service

to morale improvement th>*ough the de-

velopment of leisure lime skills and the
opportunities which it offers for their ex-
pression.—A. c. r.

Letter: Freshman Speaks "In Defense of Hangs"

Dt'ar Editor:

"In Defense of bangs" shall be
]

the .subject of my dis.sertation.
i

In tlie first place, we tliinit

banps are cute. Di the la.st Ro-
tunda, upperc!as,smen were warn-
ed that "competition is iceen",

provinR that the male animal
agrees wliolo-lieartedly with our

stat.emcnt. Maybe you've not^d
that baiifred" girls are generally

all dat<>d up. For example, one

liang: puilnisiast had no less than
five dates in one .sliort afternoon.
IX) we need further proof tliat

they are tlie tiling?

And second'y, Mi.ss Maiy is al-

ways trying to improve the looks
of tlie campus well??

Tliirdly. fa.sliion declares tliat

one .should have that "little girl"

lixili. Tliei-e are pinaforcs pigtails,

liupie bows in the liair. and knee
length socks. Why not bangs to

flirt hrr achieve this illusion?

And lastly, don't you truly think

in your secret iieart that really

notliinsc is more divine, delect-

able wholly darling, tlian a short,

softly cvuiing mass above your
brows? Or lliat the straight va-
riety arc even more bewitching?
Now. honestly, don't you agree?

Sincerely,

Fay Jolmson

Looking 'Em

Over

Airong Tilings Added to Our
Jewelry and Otlier Collections:

Have you noticed Gay Ward's new
Cotillion Club pin? Moomie's Sig-

ma Clii pin? and Gracie Hutch,

why don't you start a florist sliop

with your twenty-one roses and
a'so gardenias. Add Polly Hughes
who received red roses yesterday

for her birthday—special delivery,

too. Card read: Love, Dick.
j

"Here is Your Party": And the
j

wires were really hot this week-
j

rnd with Anne 'Ware and Buster,
|

and Sadie and Bob going strong.

!

D:«appointed : Wliat young lady
j

'lad that wcefiil face at tlie train \

Citation Saturday? Anyhow, all is
j

forgiven now, isn't it May Winn? :

Slips That Pa.ss in flie Night:

.Sarah Wade had her choice on
...Satuiday night, but her friends,

I ? I 'knew what they Vanted",
too! lean you figure it out?) (it's

in code I.

Happiest People We've Seen on
Campus: Eleanor Folk and Fred,
Libby and Joe. Nancy and Billy, i

Mary Lou and D.—but this could
30 on forever! i

Over There: Over There: We
know that Dot Cliildress' sym-
pathies are really with England
'low. In case you haven't heard,
Leig-h Tate has been sent to Eng-
and by the air coips.

Mail Order Department: We un-
Irrstand that Polly Keller is an
enthusiastic new customer of

Montgomei-y-Ward these days. We
veie always partial to that skirt,

Polly!

Indian Summer Madness: What
^ould there have possibly been in

Helen Otts week-end madness?
Ah! those Tech-men. Include the

weather in this "madness". Which
'eminds us, have you heard the

latest report from tlie Mexican
reporter Lacucuracha, "Chile to-

:lay, hot tomale."
Return of the Native: Well not

quite, but anyway it was mighty
"ood to see Maiy Keith Bingham
back. Include also Peggy Lou
Boyette and Nancy Saunders, who
were here Sunday afternoon.

Information Please: Hear 'Y'e!

Hear ye! all people interested in

^learing all 'bout Ring Figures
please consult Ella Marsh. She's

only attending two this year.

Failed Again: Sexton's life am-
bition has been to attend a dance
at V. P. I.—well, almost. She ar-

rived there all right, but the
tables were turned. She ended up
at a weenie-roast. Arf! Arf!

Post Office Department: Letters

from Panama have been frequent

to Allene, May Winn, Gay Ward,
and Sadie. Rumor has it that a
copy of tlie Rotunda found its

way thitlier and the names were
secured from it . . . Amy Read is

keeping the airways from Boston
busy with tliose air mail messages.
You haven't been holding out on
us, have you Amy?
Keeping Up with the Sports:

Jack Hardy seen at the Duke-
Tennese.sc game; Loui.se Bell at

tlie W. & L.-Kentucky game; B.

Reid in Lvnchburg with that
vounr man from U. of N. C. . . .

We hope you didn't go to sleep in

tlie movies, Betty.

Out of This WoWd: Dawn
Slifink'm recently made an Dr>en

dccaration that "this peculia'-

fpr'in-^" sh' has ben exp;M-i:r!c-

'n" latp'v must be love . . . Anoth-
er victim.

Bu?rn'n!i Along: Jeri-y Smith
nnd iniv Boc were bonncins so

much from excitement of their

vvck-ppd in Lexington that two
wheels fell off the bus cnmin?
round the mountain on the return
tri,;—tliat was a "Grand Finale."

Additional Notes: We under-
stand that Faye Nimmo was in

her glory tliis week-end at Tech
with Jack. But tlie trirls who spent
•he week-end away had absolute'y
nothing on the girls in Senior An-
"ex—they had their own Conga
line!

Mary Lou and Camp Lee. Need
any more be said?

Betty Youngberg and Bud. No
more V. P. I., but interests may be
Tt Randolph-Macon, as Ashland is

lust across the tracks.

Virginia Alexander and Bill.

Gave back K. A. pin one Sunday
niglit and received another of the
same flavor Monday night.

Polly Keller and Barney. Ohio
finally triumphed in the match
against U. of Va.

Farmville Students Challenge

Statement of Shakespeare
By JANE WARING RUFFIN

The Rotunda. The Colonnade,
The Virginian. What's in a

name? Shakespeare said, "That
which we call a rose by any other
name would smell as sweet." But
students at Farmville do not be-

lieve that that which they call

the Rotunda or the Colonnade or

the Virginian could be called

otherwise, for the names of these

publications have a very special

significance.

The Virginian is the oldest of

tlie publications, the first number
having appeared in 1900. Farm-
ville at that time was the only

State Teachers College. It was
then known as the State Normal
School for Females and becau.se

of its position was privileged to

name i^s annual after our state,

Virginia. The name has remain-
ed tlie same throughout the years,

until now^ the Virginians, records

of each year of college life, are

the cherished possessions of every

Farmville alumna.

Tlie Rotunda, the newspaper,

was the outgrowth of a desire on

the part of the students in 1919

to publish a weekly instead of

their customary monthly maga-
zine. The magazine at that time

was The Focus, supposedly be-

cause it focused the students' at-

tention on school activities and in-

terests. For sometime after this

magazine was discontinued and

the weekly begun, no suitable
name was found for the paper
and the new publication was
known as Tlie Dummy.
Then a student, rememlaering

the significance of the name of

the former magazine, pointed out

that the Rotunda, the beautiful
architectual design in Main Build-
ing, was the focusing place of
most student activities; and that
=ince the paper was to concern
it-elf with these activities, the
name of the weekly publication
rightfully should be The Rotun-
da. And so The Dummy was
christened.

In 1937 a new name was sought
for the literary magazine. Anne
Dugger. a student at Farmville

S. T. C, saw a relat ion.ship be-

tween the weekly newspaper and
the literary magazine. She also
saw a connection between our
two outstanding architectual de-
sign, the Rotunda and the Colon-
nade. So she suggested that since
the paper was The Ro'unda, the
hterary magazine, published four
limes a year, be named the Colon-
nade. And thus it was.
At times the two Rotundas or

the two Colonnades may be con-

fusing; but nevertheless, S. T. C.
students are inclined to disagree
wiih the immortal Shakespeare.

Gleanings
By MARY HUNTER EDMUNDS

Tlie surprising resistance which

the Russians have put up in face

of the Nazi blitzkrieg, the con-

firmed hope of greater participa-

tion on the part of America in the

present war, the underground

propaganda from Mo-scow and

London have combined to bring

about uprisings among tlie more
daring of the conquered peoples

of Europe.
Certainly these present distur-

bances are giving Germany and

Italy plenty of trouble and at a

time when tliey can least afford it.

Hitler has his hands full with

Russia, fuller than he bargained

for.

In Hitler's own words, his "new
order" for Europe promises a
"fruitful, peaceful, and harmoni-
ous collaboration between all peo-

ples of the European continent.

New Order Is "Tommyrot"
Tliat is a lot of tommyrot. The

only way Hitler could ever achieve

a so called "harmonious collabora-

tion", as everyone knows, is by
completely subjecting all the les-

,ser peoples of Europe, by setting

up Germany as a Master State

with himself in sole control of the
destinies of every people.

As one writer has put it: "The
'Europe' of which Hitler speaks is

so'ely the Europe' of his para-

noiac dream.s—a place from which

such brave men have utterly ex-

teiTTiinated, a place peopled by
none save subservient Quislings.

Lavals, and Dai'lans, a land filled

with .slaves toiling to produce

armaments for ultimate world-

domination by a bloated German
Reich."

For the Colonel's Protection?
Charles A. Lindbergh .seems to

keop putting his foot into it. It

is interesting to note that since

his public comments on the Jew-

i.sh question, the officials of the

i\mcrica First Committee have

agreed to examine all future

.>^peeches in advance to be deliver-

ed by Mr. Lindbergh. . . Maybe it

is for the Colonel's own protec-

tion.

America Looms Ahead
America's engineers are on their

toes these days, busily remodeling,

improving, inventing. Tlie piost

recent development is the as-

.sembling by the Link-Belt Com-
pany of the world's most outstand-

ing anti-aircraft gun. It is so
constructed that it can be lower-

ed and used against tanks and
can shoot higher than 36,000 feet

into the air, making no bombing
plane above its range . . . The
United States plans to be prepared.

5uc<5Hcrr
THE 6ENI0R Walk at the
WIVERSnV OF ARKANSAS-
MAS' THE NAMES OF ALL GRAD-
UATES (OVER 4000) mmJEo

*
B BUTLER IN THE LAW^CA

CHI HOUSE AT AUABAM
WS NA^AECl TViREE OF HIS"

OFFSf^lNG LAMBPA, CMl'
ANP ALPHA .'
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• Piercing the Points •

By SHIRLEY PIERCE

The American Red Cross beginne^'a test is required of

all freshmen as a part of their physical education course.

"To swim with such skill and with such degree of effici-

ency that she will be able to take care of herself in and on
the water under practically all normal conditions" is the

aim or kohI of this requirement.

The test which is given includes the fundamentals of b.>-

ginning swimming, of the correct way to breathe, kicli strolte,

turn, dive, and float. The instructions to those who are non-

swimmers are given on Wednesday aftrrnuons from 4 P. M. until

5:30 P. M. at the pool. Tests may also be taken at this time.

The test is not long ur hard, but it is essential!

Riding Club Closes "Open Membership"—
Riding classes unde^ the instruction of Miss Stella

Fox are in full proRre.ss. Last year the S. T. C. lidinjr club,

PeRasus, was open for membership to any girl in school,

but now the organization is composed only of those who
take active part in the riding program. This eliminates the

group to those who really want to l)e members, attend the

importiint meetings, and take an active part in the work
of the club.

An inniportant part in any game is "how it is played". Simple

rules and techniques go to make up one of our famous fall sports,

hockey. The aftern(M>ns have been warm and a tired feeling has

been the complaint of many, but soon a brisk wind will dash

about the athletic field; and then the vigorous players will put

to work all those practice lessons.

Varsity Hockey Squad Will eli Selected

S. T. C. will have hockey jfames, and from the players

a va-sity squad will be selected. To reach this goal, it, of

course, takes practice. Instructor and student helpers are

out there to give aid and show the secrets of "how to hit

the ball, when to hit it. and just where the goal is!" Girls

from each class must attend all practices in order to or-

ganize the class teams which will compete on the day of

the color rush.
We have at last gotten to the bottom of the tennis court

make-up, and find that real work was put into the making. There

is a possibility of a tennis team being organized, and with such

fine material around the school it shouldn't be hard. But, it must

always be remembered that proper care of the courts is necessary.

Individual instruction, for the purpose of aiding anyone who may

wish to learn a particular phase of tennis, will be given by Ruth

Dnr^er on Wednesday and Thursday afternoons from 4 o'clock

until 5 o'clock on the courts.

SPORTS CALENDAR

Monday. Tliursday—4 p. m.-5:30 p. m Recreational swim periorf

Tuesday—4 p. m.-5:30 p. m Swim Instruction to upperclassmen

Wednesday—4 p. m.-5:30 p. m Freshman swim in.struction

Saturday—8 p. m.-9:30 p. m Recreatianal swim period

Monday, Wednesday—4 p. m.-5 p. m Freshman lioclcey practice

Tuesday, Tliursday—4 p. m.-5 p. m. .. Upperclassman hockey prac.

Wednesday. Thureday—4 p. m.-5 p. m Tennis Instruction

Alteration of dresses and coats

DRESS-MAKING

Mrs. Robertson

(Over Steger's Store across from

Davidson's

Phone 139

Green Front
Food Store

staple and Fancy Groceries

Fruits and Vegetables

Home Killed Fresh Meats

HOP SAYS—
Keep your sweaters

Bright and New-looking

DeLuxe Cleaners
PHONE 77

College Shoppe

Best Hamburgers in Town

With lettuce and mayonnaise 10c

Meals at all hours

Call 200 We Deliver

Hockey Season

Opens On New

Athletic Field

Varsity Team Slated
I'o Compete in State
Hockey Tourney

S. T. C. opened its hockey sea-

son of 1941 October 1 when thir-

ty-five .'tudents reported to the

new athletic field. This year
Hallie Hi'lsman will manage
hockey, assisted by Sarah Hardy
and Mildred Dro.ste.

A varsity team will be chosen
'his year to compete in the State

Hockey Tournament at Rich-
mond, which is scheduled for

November 1. The team will be
composed of the best players in

each class that have the required
number of practices. This is the
first time since the fall of 1939

that S. T. C. has had a varsity

team. Several games will also be
played against other schools.

Girls who reported for practice
from the sophomore class are
Jane Hobson, Lee Poster. Dottie
Sue Simmons, Ruth Dugger.
Sarah Hardy, Lulie Jones, Paye
Nimmo. Shirley Pierce, Vivian
Gwaltney, Mildred Droste, and
Dot Gaul. Junior class players
are Hallie Hillsman, Anne Price,

Jeon Carr, Edna Brown, and
Ruth Praughnaugh. Harrlette
Walker and Dot Johnson repre-
sented the senior class at prac-
tice.

The freshmen who appeared on
the fie'd for instruction are Betty
Cross. Mary Watts. Dick But-
terworth, Helen Wilson, Ophelia
Whittle. Jane Moseley, Bobble
Scott, Birdie Williams, Nellie

Varn. Polly Booth. Edith Sand-
ford. Jane Ruffln. Claudia Hard-
"'vay. Joan Haddon, Nancy Hall.

Alice Nichols, and Sherwood
Xnight.

Swimming Instructor

FRESHMEN"

Shannon's

Wishes you a very happy year.

For Night Service

Phone 224

SEE US FOB
YOUR

ROOM FURNISHINGS

Roses's 5-10-25C Store
ON THE C OKNER

Instructors Course
Begins October 13

Announcement was made this

week concerning the instructors

course in first aid and in swim-
ming that will t)egin at the pool

the week of October 13.

The instruction will be given

for the benefit of Hampden-Syd-
ney boys as well as S. T. C, girls.

Individuals planning to take the

course must have fifteen hours

of practice before November 28

when Max Rote, Jr,. field director

of the National Red Cross Asso-

ciation, will come to assist Nancy
Dupuy, student swimming in-

structor, in administering the

final tests.

Tlie new. St hand stained Loafer-Mcccasir; 3

Anklets—all the wanted fall colors

$3,95

25c &: 35c

THE HUB DEl'ARTMENT STORE
Charge it if you like

The Rotuiida

Send a copy of THE ROTUNDA to your parents or to a

friend for the year. Let them follow you end your school in

YOUR paper.

V$1.50 A YEAR

ORDER NOW^PAY FOR ANY TIME BEFORE CHRISTMAS

TEXIE BELLE FELTS, Business Mgr.

75 C, H.

Buff Gunter Elected

Officer of H20 Club

Buff Gunter, senior, was elected

secertary-treasurer of the H20
Club last Thursday, Octol>8r 2.

Tlie office was formerly held by

Nancy Dupuy who resigned be-

cause of the point system.

Plans are now being formulated

by the club for a numi>er of swlm-
minp events which will take place

throuphcut this year. The tenta-

tive plans call for a varsity swim-
ming team, water pageant, and in-

ter-c:ass swimming meets.

rompliments of

Overton-Mottley

'Hardware Co.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

—at—
MONEY SAVING PRICES

For Drugs and Toiletries

Expert Prescription Service

Clean Fountain
Featuring^

Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice

Cream

238 MAIN STREET

NANCY DUPUY

Instruction Classes

In Swimming Set

For Next Week

Nancy Dupuy, instructor, assis-

ted by Dorothy Darracott and
Mildred Droste, will begin in-

struction clas.ses next week for

freshmen and sophomores who
have not passed the standard
swimming test required of col-

lege freshmen.

Classes for freshmen will be
arranged according to alphabeti-
cal order. The plain dive and use
of two strokes are among the re-

Intesrrated Sports Program

Wilf Be Offered This Fall

Individual Instructions In Hockey,
Basketball, Archery, Tennis and Golf
Will Be Available to All Students

Individual instructions in licckey, basketball, archery, tennis,

and golf will be offered by the Athletic Association begimiing lliis

week to all interested students.

New at Farmville

This feature is an innovation in

(he sport program at FarmvUle.
Pieviously opportunities for such
.n^truetion in thtES sports liav..'

not been available at tlie same
time.

He 'key instructions will be giv-

en every day at 4 p. m.; basket-
ball for the freshmen on Monday
at 4 p. m. and on Wednesday at
4 p. m. for the upperclassmen:
archery on Monday-Tliursday at
4 p. m.: tennis on Wednesday and
Tliursday at 4 p. m.; and golf on
ruesday and Wednesday at 4 p.

m.

The equipment for hockey, bas-
ketball, archery, and golf is free,

but students will have to furnish
their own racquets and tennis
balls.

Insti'uctions in hockey, basket-
ball, archery, and tennis will be
given at theii- respective courts,
while golf will be played at Long-
wood. Students may practice golf,

archery and tennis at any time.

Southern Telegraphic
Regional Swim Meet
Slated for January

S. T, C's H20 Club, which
sponsors the Southern Telegraph-
ic Regional Swimming meet, an-
nounces plans for the Southern
Telegraphic meet which will take
p'ace throughout the month of
January.
The Southern Region is com-

posed of all the colleges in the
south that can meet the pool
requirements and the specifica-
tions of three judges and three
stopwatches for each of the three
tryouts. The best results of the
tryouts will be placed in the re-
sults of the Southern Region as
well as in the national results.
The 100 yard breast stroke, 40

quirements for passing.
Nancy also announced the pool

schedule for the fall quarter.
On Monday and Thursday af-

ternoons and Saturday night the
pool will be open for recreational
swimming. Instruction for upper
classmen will be given on Tues-
day afternoon. Freshmen will re-

ceive instruction on Wednesday
afternoon.

yard back stroke, 100 yard free
style relay. 75 yard medley re-
lay, 40 yard breast stroke. 100
yard crawl, 40 yard crawl, 100
yard back stroke, and 40 yard
back stroke are the events which
will be offered.

Beautiful New Fall Shoes, such outstanding nation-
ally advertised numbers as:

CONNIE, AIR STEP, FOOT-REST, PARIS FASHION,
MODERN AGE, and BETTY BARRETT.

All of these shoes are to be found in VOGUE.
SIZES AAAA TO C

$0-95 to $/I.OO2 6
FINE BROWN AND BLACK & WHITE SADDLi:S

$0-95 to $Q.952 3

Davidson's, Inc.
SHOE DEPT.—FIRST FLOOR

i- ^^»-j-;.,Ja ft.to- ..3£ilRi-^ fe .^.-^'^.?fi*;^;^^^*«-#2* j*?>
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Active Weekend Date Book

Takes Campus Spotlight

Another week-end and 'most all

of the student body left for places

hither and yon—far from Farm-

ville and STC—

High Scoring . . . Spending a

gala week-end at VPI for Home-
comings were Betsy Austin, Betty

S?xton, Dot Gaul, Nancy Bondur-

ant, Nancy LanRliorne, Margaret

Kitchen, Faye Nimmo, Alice Bar-

low, and Maie Harvie.

Hold That Line . . . Lilly Bee

Giay, Loui.se Bell, Rosalie Rogers

and Virginia Snead were among
tliose cheering for Washington

and Lee in Lexington at the W.
and L.-Kentucky football game
Saturday.

Jcny Smith and Sue Harper

attended openinj; dances at V. M.
I.

In Emrham for the Duke-Ten-

ne.s.s<'e game the same day were

Ne!lc Quinn, Pepgy Bellas, Vir-

ginia Bark.sdale and Jac Hardy.

Vankeo Noodles . . . Buzzing up
to New York and stopping at the

Penn.sylvania Hotel for the week-

end was Jo Newman, while just

above the Ma-son-Dixon Line in

Baltimore was Beezy Townsend.

To Washington to attend wed-

dings went Hunter Edmunds and
Jane Rogers.

Just Gallivanttn' ... In Lynch-
burg over tlie week-end were Stel-

la Harman, Betty Rcid, Dick But-
tcuworth, Katherine Rucker, Mary
Lou Tribble, Mary Williams Cal-

vert. To Richmond treked Shirley

McCalley. Mary Keith Bingham,
Kitly Kennedy, MaiT Jane Ritchie,

A ice Feitig, Lulie Jones, Nancy
Kcr.se, Julia Eason, and Joan Had-
don. Hilah Lee Parks and Peggy
Steele spent the week-end in Pe-
tersburg.

To See "Th" Fambly" . . . Went
Betty Agncw. Ann Bradshaw, Jane
Freeman. Jo Bishop, MaiT Par-
risli Viccellio, Lena Butterworth,
Barbara Wliite. Betty Bridgeforth,

Helen Ott, Esther Atkin.son, Betty
Dvercusli, Ora Earnest, Betty Al-
bright, Allcne Overbey. Elizabeth
Tenncnt, Anne Ellett, Mai-y Jane
Jairatt Margaret Neaves and Ann
Ridley.

Visiting Ventures—To Peters-

burg for the week-end went Gay
Ward Brown and Alice Mari<^

Cobcrly, whi'e Virginia Bark.sdale

and Betty Peerman treked to Dan-
ville to attend a wedding there,

and Nancy Dupuy visited in
Greensboro, N. C.

newbp:rry's
Complete Seh'ction of

LAUNDRY AND

SHOE BAGS

Also our Xasge selection of

ART PIKCES

VISIT OUR STORE FOR

SPORTING GOODS and

ELE( TRICAL APPLIANCES

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

(3RI) STREET)

Homeward, ho!—Many a chron-

ic case of nostalgia needed relief

so home provided the favorite re-

treat as always. Phylis Akers, Es-

ther Atkjnson, Virginia Ellett,

Anne Ellett, Charlotte Greeley,

Martha Blake, Nancyo Allen, Lib-

by Bernard, Helen Cobb, Ruth
Fraughnaugh. Jane Freeman,
Dick Butterworth, and Martha
Hammock saw to that.

Swish Socials

And Weddings

Those wedding bells rang their

little hearts out this summer for

S. T. C. alumnae-old and more re-

cent. In June Mary Elizabeth Pet-

ticrew, class of '41, was married

to Gerald Dedcrick in Roanoke;

the .same month Robin Hening,

class of '43, and Robert Engle

were married in Wliite Plains, N.

Y.; and one June 28 at Norfolk

Jane Waller, class of '43, became

the bride of Clarence St. Julien

Canon. Marie Eason, class of '39,

chose August 30 as the date of her

wedding to Walter Taylor Reveley;

while the week before Vera Ebel's

marriage to Robert B. Elmore

took place in Richmond. On Sep-

tember 17 Kay Horsley, class of

'40 was married to Prank Booker

at her home in Lovingston.

Others have slipped engage-

ment rings on dui-ing the course

of the .summer, among those be-

ing Madge Home, class of '40,

whose engagement to Robert E.

Taylor of Farmville was announ-

ced during the summer. She was

married October 4 at her home
in Tazewell.

1941 Graduates

Continued from Page 1

Crews Borden. Hanover County;
Tris Bryant. Great Brid-^e; Ruth
foui.=e Bryant. Schoolfield: Josa

Carlton. Eagle Rock; Ethel Carr,

Norfolk County; Sadie Cobb. Lov-
'^ttsville; Anne R. Cock. Phoebus;
Anne L Cocks, Hot Springs.

Genevieve Cooks, Center Cross;

Rosa Courier. Buprkeville; Thel-
ma Courtney. Heathsville; Mar-
t'la D, Crawley. Henrico County;
Katie Crider, Pittsylvania Coun-
ty: Su.sie C rocker. Windsor.
Dorothy Sue C rumley North

-

Cumberland; Rachel DeBerry,
Portsmouth: Helen Virginia Doo-
ley, Boyce; Nan Duer, West Point;
Jane Prances Dudley, Chester;
Sally Dimlap, Reedville; Mary Sue
Edmcndson. Covington; Betty B.
Pahr. Portsmouth.

Petsy O. Fletcher, Pula.ski; Car-
olyn Fi-ances Ford, Bedford Coun-
ty: Natalie Pi-ancis, Arlington
County: Nancy Louise Pulton.
Pittsylvania County: Annie Eliza-
beth Garrett. South Norfolk;
Mrs. Pi-ances W. Gee Covington;
Anna Davis Gi'orge. Hampton;
Margaret ta Ger'augh, Calloa.

Patricia Gib.son, Powhatan;
Coralee M. Gilliam, Portsmouth;
Annie Eliz'4)pth Glasgow, Roa-
noke Countp: Marjorie Gooden,
Appomatox; Gene Grab<>el, Madi-
son Heights; He'en Gray, Plttsyl-

Phone 3fi0

Vanity Beauty Shop
(across from 5 & 10c store)

Debate Club Issues

Bids to Seven Girls

Ann Randolph, junior; Mildred

Ccrven Jane Smith, Dorothy Gaul

iJiid Josephine Starling, sopho-

mores; and A'ice Nichols and Vir-

ginia Sedgley, freshmen, have been

issued bids to the Debate Club.

Try outs for the Debate Club

were held on Monday from 5

o'clock until 6 o'clock. Additional

try outs will be held at a later

date for other girls who wish to

compete for membership.

Margie Rice is president of the

Debate Club.

FILMS—.\ny Size

8 Exposure Roll

Developed and Printed

25c

SOUTHSIDE
DRIKJ STORK

Reprints
127-120 Slaie 3c

116-616 Size 4c

vania County; Gertrude Hale,

Brntcnvi!le; Martha Louise Hall,

Rcanoke County! Nell Sue Hall,

Pulaski.

Marian Lee Heard. Covington;
Marjorie Holt. St. Stephens
church; Emily Hoskins, Coving-
ton: Virginia Howell. Chester;
Emma May Hutchinson, Accomac
County Ju'ia Hutchinson, Nor-
folk County: Anna Margaret
Johnson Bedford County: Mary
Jane Jolliffe, Frederick County;
Martha Jane Jones, Highland
County.

Frances E. Keck. Speedwell;
Eh'a Mae Ki ber, Mecklenburg
County: Rachel W. Kilber, Crewe;
Eve'yn Krenning. Portsmouth:
Mrs. Margaret R. Lawrence, Alle-
ghany County: Ruth Loving, Nor-
folk County; Mary Hille McCoy,
Fairfax.

Madge McFall, Pulaski: Helen
McEwaine, Toano; Bertha D. Mc-
Laughlin. Charlotte N. C; Jean
Bruce Martin, Bedford County;
Dorothy Menefee, Pulaski; Gene-
vieve Moody, Norfolk County;
Jean Moyor, Norfolk County;
Cara'ie Nelson, Halifax; Edith
Nunnally, Colonial Beach; Alma
Cakes, Calverton.

Emily Louise Owen. Waverly;
Catherine Phillips. Elizabeth City
County; Agnes E. Pickeral. Pitt-
^y'vania County; Nancy Pieipont,
Roanoke County; Frances B.
Pritchett, Blackstone; Mary Mar-
'hall Prosise. Amelia; Ruth Lea
Purdum, Culpeper.

Virginia Gray Richards, Part-
Mme Instructor, S, T. C; Dorotny
B. Rollins, Arlington County;
Martha Anne Saunders, Tazewell;
Nancy Hope Saville, Virgilina;
Sirah Sibold, Narrows; Virginia
Simmons. Norfolk County; D.
Jaunita Smith, Green Bay; Keith
Marshall Smith. Oak Grove; Mar-
tha Virginia Smith, Dumbarton:
Pattie Smith, Lively.

Boonie Stevenson, Hanover
County; Aifreda Strick, Middle-
sex County: Virginia Sydnor,
Great Bridge: Evelyn Thorington,
Eastville; Lucy B. Tucker, Char-
lotte Court House; Jean Upshur,
Covington; Georgia Watson, Ap-
pomattox: Helen Watts, Bedford'
Sarah Elizabeth West, Norfolk
Ccunty; Roberta Wheeler, Camp-
bell County; Martha Whelchel
Hampton.

Forrestine Whitaker. Hilton Vil-
'age; Evelyn Patricia Whitlock
Westhaven; l.ora Elizabeth Wil-
liams, Parksley: R'lth W. Win-
stead, Elizabeth City County
Nancy Jane Wolfe. Campbell
County; Reba Woodbridge. Pitt-
.sylvania County; Marion Wor-
.sham, Floldale; and Elsye Berry
Yates, Norfolk County

Vogue Announces

Two Career Prizes

This year, for the second time.

Vogue is offering two careers in

photography to one man and one

woman who will be graduating

from college in the class of 1942.

The contest offers two career

prizes, each consisting of a six

months' apprenticeship, with sal-

ary, in the Conde Nast Studios

in New York. Each award car-

ries with it the possibility of a

permanent position on comple-

tion of the period of apprentice-

ship.

"Frankly an experiment in 1940"

Vogue says, "the first photogra-

phic contest has more than justi-

fied our belief that the college

campuses of this country are a
rich source of fresh talent in the

field of photography. The win-
ners of the first contest, Mar-
garet Green. Texas State College

for Women '40, and Donald
Honeyman. Iowa State College
'40, have successfully served their

j

periods of apprenticeship and are

now full-fledged members of Vo-
gue's photographic staff."

Vogue's Photographic Contest

will consist of a series of eight

problems. Problems one and two
will appear in November 1 Vogue;
problems three and four in De-
cember 1 Vcgue; problems five

and six in March 1 Vogue; and
problem seven and eight in April

1 Vogue.
Any senior at S. T. C. interest-

ed in this contest may ob*ain
the rules and entry blank from
the editor of The Rotunda.

Miss Finch Attends
Southern Meeting

Miss Mary D. Finch, instructor

in religious education, returned
Monday, October 6, from a three

day joint meeting of the Southern
Regional Councils of the student
Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. which
convened in Atlanta, Georgia.

Elected to the Southern Region-
al Council of the Y. W. C. A. at
the summer conference in Talla-
dega, Alabama, Mi.ss Finch is one
of two members on the council
from Virginia,

The purpose of the convention
was to determine the major em-
phasis for the southern region
this year in the light of the re-

commendations from the National
Intercollegiate Christian Council
and of the knowledge of the col-
leges and their special needs in a
war-torn world.

Economy
SI PER MARKET STORE

Speci,iHie>—Cnsp potato chips,

mints, ,rar cheese, etc. Fancy fruits

mayonnaise and olives. We deliv-
er. Phene 30—31.

Sole Agency for

RYTEX STATIONERY

Martin the Jeweler

Alpha Sigma Tau
Honors National Head

Alpha Sigma Tau Sorority en-
tertained with a tea in the chapter
room October 1 in honor of their

ration;:! president, Mrs. Carrie W.
Staehle. of Columbus, Ohio. All

members of the Zeta Tau chapter
were invited and the heads and
advisers of other sororities on the
campus.
On October 2, Mrs. Staelile was

honoree at a banquet In the col-

lege tea room. Other guests were
Dr. J. L. Jaiman, Miss Mary
White Cox. Miss Carolyn Cogbill,

Miss Maiy Nichols, and Miss Vir-

ginia Bedford.

Ann? Turner made a welcoming
address and toasts were given by
Marie Thom.pson. Lucie Ellen
Poweil. Jean Arrington, Rachel
Ammen, and Carroll Costello.

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
"Frcm tild to new with .any shoes"
Only first class material used

All work guaranteed

The Convenient Store
For faculty and studnt body
Good things to cat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

Willis, the Florist

Flowers for All Occasions

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure Drugs Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Farmville. Virginia

Quality—Price—Service

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

FARMVILMl, VA.

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

Attention! Students
I'nder the Group Accident
Poliey we have issued the Col-
lege, students ean secure cov-
erage up to .'ii.'iOO for any one
accident happening a n y-
where. during the school term.
Write your parents about this
at once.

F. W. Hubbard, Agent
Planters Bank Bids. Farmville, Va.

Jerkins and Skirts to match $3.95 & $4.95 each

Gabardine Ti-onch Coats 5595

DOROTHY MAY STORE

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR

PRO>n'T SERVICE

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

f/s (>hesterlie
They're cheering Chesterfields

because they're MILDER
COOLER and BETTER-TASTING

t»

Cop»rl,ht 1941.
LicctTT i Mtik Toiacco Co.

You'd enjoy reading "Tobaccoland, U.S.A.,

or hearing a lecture on Chesterfield's can't-be-copied

blend of the world's best cigarette tobaccos . . . but

the best way to learn about Chesterfields is to try

'em. You'll find more cigarette pleasure than you

ever had before.

You'll join the millions who say

WITH ME IT'S CHESTERFIELD...

r:
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Felts, Kilmon, Purdum, Read Tapped A. K. G
S,T,C, Girls Will Entertain Soldiers Towi^/ifp^^'aternit)

9,000 Soldiers

Camp In Vicinity

Of Farmville

Town Population
Doubled by Famed
"First Division"

ToniRht from 7 o'clock until 10
o'clock 150 juniors and seniors of
Farmville State Teachers College
will play the part of hospitable
hostesses to soldiers of the U. S.
Army at the Farmville Armory. A
social, under the auspices of the
Y. W. C. A., will highlight the
evening's entertainment.

This is the second time this fall

that the U. S. Ann,v has camped
in the vicinity of Farmville. Pour
thou.sand troops of the famous
First Division of the Regular
Army are bivouacing tonight at
the Airport on the edge of town,
and 5000 more of the .same divis-
ion are at near-by Bear Creek
Lake In Cumberland County.

Population Doubled
Tlie unit of 4000 at the Airport

more than doubles the population
rf FarmviHe. The.se troops are the
18th U. S. Infantry regiment and
batteries of field ai-tillery and
anti-aircraft guns. At Bear Creek
Lake, the ?6th and 26th U. S. In-
fantry regimfnts with field artil-

lery and anti-craft batteries are
camped.

is headed for the maneuvers of

400.000 troops now being held in

th" Carolinas. and its motor ve-

hicles travel faster than those of

the NaticHi,aI Guard or other

troops. Today they came from

Gettysburg, Pennsylvania,

Nov't.v Appeals to Girls

Entertaining these soldiers is a

novel experiment to the college

girls, "This project Is in accord-

ance with the national program of

the Y. W. C. A. as it aims to co-

rioerate with national ^defense".

Fra^x'es Rasebro, president of the

college Y. W. C. A., said.

Po'ly Hughes, chairman of Sing

committee, is in charge of the

program.

The coming of the First Divi-

sion here strikes a i-esponsive

chord in the heart of Acting
Town Manager George Crlchton,

because during the World War In

1917 and '18, he served with that
famous division of Regulars In

Prance as a first sergeant In the
28th Infantry,

First Division Is Famous
The First Division is the only

Division in the Unted States

Army ever cited in General Or-
ders. The citation was Issued In

Prance by the Commanding Gen-
eral, John J. Pershing, as Gen-
eral Order No 201. It was:

"Tlie Commander In Chief has
noted in this division a special

pride of service and high state
of morale, never broken by hard-
ship or battle.

Shown above are the committee chairmen for their respective
class circus skits. Rieht to left. Winifred Wright, junior; Gerry
Ackiss and Irma Graff, senior; Ruth Parker, freshman: aiid Nelle
Quinn, sophomore.

Circus Breaks Tradition;

To Arrive Friday, Oct. 31
Octob_r 31 has been designated t

''''

48 Students Make
Circus Day at Farmville
Teachers' College, Dorothy John-
.son. general chairman, announ-
ces that the plans for the event
have been completed and that

Ll^^..£''"S!i?-JJ'<^'PHe§. to..bfi. one

the school.

Previously the circus has been

held on Saturday nights, but due

to the inability of the circus com-
mittee to secure a free Saturday

night, Friday was selected.

Tlie various classes will have
stunts with members of each class '

gig^j.^^
directing, A first prize will be

'

given to that class deemed by the

judges as having the best stunt,

while a second prize will be offer-
'

cd to the group performing sec-

ond best.

Irma Graft and Gerry Ackiss

;iic' chairmen of the senior class

Fall Dean's List

Roanoke, Farmviile,

Danville Lead

Forty-eight juniors and seniors

have been placed on the E>ean's

list for the fall quarter accord-

ing to Miss Virgilia I, Bugg, re-

Roanoke and Farmville have

the largest number of students

i listed, with four from each city

recorded.

Students Listed

Roanoke girls listed are Flor-

ence Thierry, Charlotte Greeley,

stunt, while Winifred Wright and Sara Cllne, and Anne Ayers with

Hal'le Hillsman will be in charge !

Emma Noblin, Jane Lee Hutch-

nf the juniors entertainment. 1

eson, Helen Wiley Hardy, and

be head of the Margaret Bellus named from

Choral Groups

Schedule Concerts

With Duke, Yale

Madrigal Singers
Invited to Sing
At State Convention

Choral groups of S. T, C. have
completed definite plans for con-
certs to be presented in the col-
lege auditorium and elsewhere
this school year,'

On Friday evening, November
21, the Madrigal Singers have
been invited by Pi-ancis S. Chase
of the Virginia Journal of Edu-
cation to appear at the State
Teachers Convention in Rich-
mond. This group is under the
direction of Virginia Barksdale.
a senior at S, T. C, and one of
the student directors of music.

New Project Added
For tl'e first time the Choral

Club wil! have charge of the
Christmas concert to be given in
the college auditorium Sunday
evening, December 14. at which
time the College Choir, ACapella
Choirs, Madrigal Singers and
Choral Club will take part. In-
cluded in the concert will be solos
by Sonla Esslo, contralto, of New
York City, who is regarded as
one of the leading contralto solo-

approval for the College Cnoir

to appear in the Duke University

Chapel with Yale University Glee

Club and Duke University Cha-
pel Choir in the presentation of

Brahm's "Requiem". On March
26. Ya'e University Glee Club

and Farmville Choral groups will

give a joint concert in the col-

lege auditorium.

New York Trip Slated

On March 27, the College Choir

will journey to New York City

to appear In a nation wide broad-

cast with Yale University Glee

Club and Duke University Glee

Club, This concert is being ar-

ranged for Palm Sunday even-

ing, the exact time to be an-

nounced later.

Ceremony

Conducts

at Chapel

Wynne, Holton,

Walmsley Teach
Extension Courses

Dr, J. P, Wynne, S, M, Holton,
Jr„ and Dr, j, E, Walmsley are
teaching extension courses. These
courses, designed for those who
are Interested, are given by the
University of Virginia in various
schools of Virginia,

Dr, Walmsley is teaching a
course in .social problems and
ethical theory and Mr, Holton
is teaching the philosophy of

Bode at Averett College in Dan-
ville,

Dr. J. P, Wynne Is conducting a
class at Boiling Junior High
School In Petersburg.

Nelle Quinn will

sophomore committee and Ruth
Parker will act as head of the

freshman stunt committee.

The present junior class as
^

sophomores last year were judged
| ^^J*"'

'"ecorded

as having the best stunt in the

1940 circus.

The Identity of the circus queen

and the ringmaster will be with-

held until they make their ap-

pearance the night of the per-

formance.

Regional Convention of Group
Meets October 24 at Columbia, S. C.

t.vnif''?
^"^'' '^ ^P"'' ^^^^"^ G^'"'"'!' national leadership fra-ternity, tapped three seniors and one junior in its annual faU tap-pmg^exemse^duMg^pei^rto this morning,

f Seniors

Bellus, Savage

Will Star In Play

Cast Announced
For 'Little Minister'

Margaret Wright, president of
the Dramatic Club, announces the
names of the students to be cast
in the forth-coming presentation
of James Matthew Barrie's "The
Little Minister", The Hampden-
Sydney Jongleurs will join with
the S, T, c. Dramatic Club in
staging this production in the
large auditorium Friday, Novem-
ber 14 at 8 o'clock.
Peggy Bellus, a senior, who ha^

been in these plays for four years
will have the feminine lead as
Babbie,

Mr. Dishart, the little minister
will be enacted by Tedo Savage, a
junior at Hampden-Sydney, who
is entering his third year in
dramatics.

Ace Livick will take the part of
Rob Dow, while Lord Bintnnl win

Y. W. C. A. Holds
Candlelight Service

For 300 Freshmen

Freshmen and new girls were
installed into the Y. W. C. A,

Monday evening, October 13,

in the auditorium, where they

signed pledge cards, and in Joan
Court where a candle light ser-

vice was led by Frances Rose-

hro, prr.sident of the Y. W. C. A.,

and members of the cabinet.

The program Included scrip-

ture reading by Dorothy Chil-

dress, prayer by Lucy Turnbull,

a talk by the Y. W. C. A. pres-

ident, and two selections, "Just

As I Am", and "God Who Touch-
es Earth with Beauty", sung by
a quartet compased of Virginia

Barksdale, Nancy Dupuy, Loutsa

Sanford, and Mary Katherine
Zehmer, The service concluded

with the lighting of candles and
the recessional, "Follow The
Gleam", sung by the entire

group.

Farmville,

Danville places next with three

girls, Mary Lilly Purdum, Mary
Hunter Edmunds, and Helen Ash-

on the dean's

list.

Two girls are mentioned from

both Hampton and Norfolk. They
are Amy Read and Louise Phil-

lips, Hampton; and Esther Part-

ridge and Mary Katherine Dod-

son. Norfolk,

Other girls on the list are Ra-

chel Abemathy. Dolphin; Geral-

dine AckLss, Newport News; Vera

Baron, Martinsville; Eleanor

Boothe, Wakefield; Mildred Bow-
en. Staunton; Rachel Burroughs,

Hallwood; Mary Anne Cobb,

Wachapreague; Nahrea Coleman,

Crewe; Anne Ellett, Jennlng's

Ordinary; Texle Belle Felts, Boy-

klns; Eleanor Polk, Salem.

Also named on the honor list

are Mrs. Hazel S. Gay, Peters-

burg; Lillian German, Richmond;
Martha Hammock, Blackstone;

Myrtle Harrison, Rocky Mount;

Mary F, Haymes, Irvlngton; Ar-

lene Hunt, Nathalie; Margaret

Lovins, Cumberland; Elizabeth

McCoy, Monterey; Susie Moore,

Kenbridge; Allene Overbey, Cha-

tham; Elizabeth Ann Parker,

Portsmouth,

Lulu Power, Charlottesville;

Martha Roberts, Norton; Cath-

erine Rucker, Lynchburg; Alice

Seebert, Tazewell; Dorothy Sprin-

kle, Buchanan; Lois Steldtman,

Lexington; Edith Vassar, Keys-

Cojitinued on Page 4

Senior Installation

Postponed to Later Date

Senior installation, scheduled

for Friday night. Oct. 17, has

been postponed to a later date

which will be announced this

week.

Cotillion Features

Freddy Lee's Music

Freddy Lee's orchestra from
Lynchburg, under the direction of

Howard Baxter, will play for Fall

Cotillion dance November 15.

The Lynchburg orchestra plays

for the Oak Country Club in

Lynchburg on Saturday nights.

Howard Baxter is the soloist. They
al.so played In Roanoke last

Thanksgiving for the V. P, I,-

V. M, I, dance.
This dance will be the first to

be given on the S. T, C. campus
this year, A second Cotillion

dance is given in the early .spring.

Dates to the dance will come
from many schools throughout
the state Including Hampden-
Sydney, V, P, I., Washington and
Lee, Randolph -Macon, University

of Virginia, Roanoke College, and
University of Richmond,
Last year Jimmie Cannon play-

ed for the fall formal.

tapped Were Texle
Belle Pelts, Boykins; Gene Hardy
Kilmon. Onancock; and Mary
Lilly Purdum, Danville. Only
junior tappee was Amy Read,
Hampton,

Caroline Eason. president of the
fraternity, made the speech to
the student body before the four
girls were tapped. Caroline em-
phasized that membership in A.
K, G. was not only an honor and
a recognition for leadership in
student affairs, but also a chal-
lenge to greater leadership in the
future.

Texle Belle Felts is business
manager of The Rotunda this
year, and .served as circulation
manager last year. She is a
member of Alpha Phi Sigma
Kappa Delta Pi, Dramatic Club'
Choral Club, and the Baptist
Student Union. She has also been
affiliated with the prayers com-
mittee of the Y. W, C. A.

Elected as one of the two sen-
ior representatives to the s'udent
council. Gene Hardy Kilmon .„
also head of the costume cJeDai-t-

of the publicity committee of the
Y, W, C. A.

Mary Lilly Purdum came to

Farmville as a junior transfer

from Stratford College, Danville.

She is the managing editor of

The Rotunda, president of Pi

Gamma Mu, social .science fra-

ternity, and holds membersip in

the Cotillion Club, Last year
Mary Lilly was a member of the

junior cla.ss hockey squad.

Amy Read is junior representa-

tive to the student council, chair-

man of the public affairs com-
mittee of the Y, W, C, A., and
a reporter for The Rotunda. Last

year Amy was secretary of the

Sophomore Commission and trea-

surer of the Choral Club, Amy
holds membership in Beorc Eh
Thorn, Alpha Phi Sigma, A'Cap-
pella choir. College choir. Dram-
atic Club, Cotillion Club, and
French Club,

The regional convention of A,

K. G. will meet October 24-26 at

Columbia College, Columbia, S. C.

is

Pied Piper of Sophomore

Class Will Call Ruts Oct. 29
By MARY PARRISII VICCELLIO

In a not dissimilar manner
j

guilders in recompen.se for his

from the Pled Piper of Hamlin, work, and unlike the king who re-

the lordly sophomores of S.T.C.
|

fu.sed to pay off, the dominating

will beguile the lowly fre.shman,

about to become "rats", into res-

ponding to their tuneful com-
mands and requests; for when Oc-
tober 29 and 30 roll around, two
of the most long-cherished and
eagerly-awaited-for days in a
sophomore's life will have come.

For days King Rat Week and
his court have been cogitating

how they might treat, yet not ex-
terminate, these scholastic rod-

ents. With the aid of many past

masters and school offlciaLs whose
music aKso has to be catered to,

the regal rat rulers have hit up-
on a plan whereby, as popular

report has it, they can .spread

their rat poi.son, set their traps

and get their chee.se eaten. Like

the Pied Piper who was sincere

in his request for a thousand

•sophomores will be consistent all

the way through, sincere in their

reque.sts for their subjects to peel

like an orange or speel the sign-

off backwards, and correct in

their desire to provide entertain-

ment an.d laughter for the whole

.school.

We are all eagerly awaiting the

time when the Pied Piper of the

sophomore class officially sounds

the call of rat week and directs

the freshmen into the new and

intriguing land of sighs, embar-

rassment, and humble submis-

sion—a land where, once entered,

one finds himself entreatingly en-

snared, never to return adorned

with his lowly .subtitle, but bath-

ed with thoughts of retaliation

and revenge. "Just wait 'til next

year."

Students To Select

Virjijinian Feature

Section Oct. 22

Anne Ayers, editor of the Vir-

ginian, announces that the eight

students who will be in the fea-

ture .section of the 1942 annual

will be elected by the student

body Wcdn.seday, CK;tober 22.

Fourteen girls will be nomin-
ated by a committee composed of

faculty members and students

selected from each of the major
organization;, and publications,

Qualiflcatioas for the girls .sel-

ected for the feature section of

the Virginian are that each .shall

have contributed by service, spirit,

or standards to the betterment of

the college. Last year six girls

compo,sed the feature .section of

the annual.

Group, retake, and additional

individual pictures will be made
October 27-30. Proofs for the in-

dividual pictures were given out

today.

\
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For Officers—Present and Future

-pa/finnif^htary huv 'classe.s.'' T^hese' "lectures
art' opoii to all members of the student body
and have been designed especially for offi-
cers.

However, the fact that these classes are
termed for otlicer.s does not imply merely
present olKcerw, but includes future offi-

cers. And, it is in view of this, that the en-
tire student body should attend these dis-

cussion groups. Further, it must be re-

membered that i)arllamentary procedure is
essential also to members of an organiza-
tion.

A Caff to Arms

It has reached our ears that there is a
movement afoot for the purpo.se of chang-
ing the Chapel semce. Such an undertaking
we welcome, for we have long been of the
opinion that Chapel is not conducive to a
religious attitude.

In accordance with this design, we of-

fer .st'\eral suggestions. First, we would
proi)ose that the set-up of Student Day
Chaiiel be revised. Each Wednesday a pro-
gram is presented in the same conservative
manner. Here is one opportunity, we feel.

where students could present their own
ideas and concepts from which beneticial
results could issue; here originality could
be employed. If Student Day Chapel i.s "of,

by, and for the students", why don't w,.

make it that way?

Second, we propose that a tlrive be made
to change the belief that chapel is a reces.s

period, extended from a ten minute interv-
al be1w(M>n clas.ses to forty-live minutes. As
long as chapel is regarded as a social per-
iod for the exchange of news, progress can-
not be made. The complaint that speakers
cannot l)e heard can be remedied only if we
form the habit of refraining from conversa-
tion during the speeches.

We sincerf^Iy hope that a concerteil ilrive

for an understanding of Chapel conditions
will follow the reading of this editorial.

"History Repeats Itsefl"—

But Mow/
Uy Dr. fiativis l\ Sunkina

11 we were able to gel lull lUionnatioii

concerning li,uropean uiiairs, u wouiu Oe

dimcult to speaK wiin assurance concern-

ing the ultimate outcome oi tne greai war

now m progress, l' or lustory isii t a science

wnose moiivating lactors can oe measurea

accurately enougn xor predictions, ine un-

lortunate circumslaiice in raising tne old

acuige, "mstory repeats usea, is tnat ev-

fciytning nas happened in tne past, tne

iiagic and ttie unnappy, the good and tne

uad, tne predictaoie and tne unpredictable;

so tnat everytning may be "repeated, ' even

tnat of whicn tne nistorian nas not dream-

ed. But as tne rougn outline of current

nappenings becomes ciear, certain experi-

ences out ol tne past can oe useu as a uasis

lor surmises concerning at least certain

alternatives whicn tne luture may noid.

tiitU'V \} ill Sufier Fate or Naputeon

It seems clear that Hitler s victories in

Kussia are going to maKe tne Uermans
masters oi tne continent of Ji.urope in tne

same lashion in which ^apoleon and the

t rench once held that position. As a conse-

quence ot this apparent tact we can predict

with reason that the Nazi empire will have

tne same fate as its French predecessor,

ine iNapoleonic structure fell irom two

great causes. One was the inability of the

great conqueror to follow signal military

successes by the conquest of national feel-

ings. The crushing ot armies and govern-

ments in Spain and Germany created a vivid

opposition among the Spanish and German

people. Napoleon found himself to be mas-

ter only of the ground on which his soldiers

weie camped. The second reason for his

failure was the superiority of English in-

austrial resources over those of l-'rance.

The greatest atheist of all times discover-

ed tnat God was not necessarily on the the

side of the heaviest artillery, but was on

the side of those with the heaviest raw ma-

terials and machinery.

H III Hitler Be Worn Out Winning?

These two fundamental causes are ap-

iinrpiitlv »t work to df^strov that which
tone nations who seemingly are not better
satisfied with his rule than were the Span-
ish and the Germans with that of Napoleon.
Are not the Danes and the Dutch and the
French and the Poles biding their time to
rise against the foreign tyrant? And if be-
cause of the superiority of his armies they
cannot do this, are they not showing a
spirit of non-cooperation with his agents
resulting in an industrial and social con-
fusion which will make his domination of
their lands impractical? In addition, are
not the acknowledged superior resources of
England and America being mobilized to
destroy the man with superior artillery?
Will not Germany and the German-domin-
ated lands ultimately abandon their de-
fense to share the good things of the earth
with the rich people of the earth? Do not
the ghosts of Hannibal, Napoleon and Lee
walk before Hitler? Will he not be worn
out winning victories?

lint History Is Deceptive
Hut history is a deceptive science of

Ifobabilities and their opposites. There are
other parallels for conquerors aside from
Napoleon. Caesar and the other Roman
conquerors wrought permanently, thor-
oughly assimilating provinces to be Ro-
man pattern. They did this because there
were no nations to conquer. Perhaps that
spirit which in the last few centuries divid-
ed Euroi)e in a .series of unconquerable na-
tions has been destroyed by the .same sort
of progress which knit North America into
a political unit. Perhaps Europe is ready
emotionally and psychologically to allow
some sort of Roman conqueror to absorb it

into a Roman unity, to take the place of in-
ternational "anarchy" the treaty which
ended the last war was sanctioned.

"History repeats itself." Yes, but hu-
man experience has been so varied that the
"rei)etitions" may be anything. It may b-
a Nai)okH)n or it may be a Caesar. It may
lie the nation or the empire. It mav be the
rich or the poor. It may be Hitler or
Churchill. History merely tells us that it

Looking 'Em

Over

may be one or the other.

I\ ANY TENSE:

Did you hear about the fresh-

man who simply couldn't decide

which school to attend so she

picked Farmville "because it is so

near V. P. I." i maybe we should

put this in our catalogue as an

added attraction).

This same freshman was heard

talking to Father over the tele-

phone. 'And Father aren't you

proud of me and isn't S. T. C.

lucky? I've decided to stay

another year and not get married

after all".

Much later—this same "Rat" is

ready to set the "World on Fire".

She ha5 already picked her cam-
paign manager for the coming

fieshman class elections. Quote:

"I'here is nothing which can keep

me from being president"—ah ha

—we'll see.

TiDBITS:

Edna BrowTi was right much
"out of this world" on Sunday.

Couldn't have been that convert-

ible from Newport News, eh

"Brun"? . . . Wliy did Bridget

Gentile want a certain Rotunda

eporter to be in her room about

10;30 p. m. Sunday night? And

speaking of B. Gentile, what is

this we hear about a misunder-

standing over a Fordham pin?

These fickle boys. . . It's not quite

Rat 'Week just yet. What is this

hazing we've been hearing about

in Whitehouse kitchen? "5fou

wouldn't want to scare the child-

ren would you?

SHORT SHORT STORY:

And then there was Anne R.an-

dolph getting ready to go horse-

back riding.

Anne: "Where will the horses

meet me?"
Replier: "Sign up in the Ro-

tunda and you will see your cal-

lers".

Overheard

:

Take it from a freshman girl.

Miss Taliaferro, the postmistress
ine unaerciassman was showing
her date around the school.
Among other points of interest,
.she showed off the post office
Uights convenient'y off». The fol-
lowing conversation ensued:

Date: Such a nice place.
Dated: Yes
Date 'hopefully): Nice place to

play post office. Ha! Ha!
Dated (squealing): Oh, tee bee!
A voice out of the darkness:

"If you please, young ladies may
not entertain their friends in the
post office. There are other places
to er-ah-hem entertain friends."

Bouquets to all you "glamour
gals" that kept the homeflres
'burning this week-end—As for
the other five hundred—need
mere be said. We'll see . . .

Pa,st Events

That old feeling having "Chub-
by" in Sing. Speaking of Sing, Ir-

ma and Habble really stole the
show in their latest (?) Paris
fashions.

What did Andrews tell Moomaw
that made her temperature go up
four degrees?

Present Events

Seen in the "Rec":
Beezie Townsend's ex-Cralg dat-

ing Louise Bell—"just a friend",
Louise says!
Rtnfro leading—of all things, a

barn dance!
B. Reid and a Techman— He

sho' did wow 'em with the shav-
ing lotion.

Seems as if the Army boys who
wanted "to make the rounds"
really reached tlieir goal. Char-
lotte, Ella Marsh, and Pagie on
Saturday, and Gay Ward, Jane,
and Scottie on Sunday. How 'bout
that! Hard to please we'd say!

Futui-e Events

Cottle's leading Cotillion Open-
ings at Tech may bring back
memories—not only to her, but to
others.

And then there's the usual crop
of "smoothies" going to Pan-Hels
—namely. Mep and Horace. Wel-
ler. and Clemmer. Daddy Jones
and Staples.

Roosevelt Finds Competition

In S. T. C's Honor Societies

By JANE WARING RUFFIN

Alpha Kappa Gamma, Sigma Pi

Rho, Beorc Eh Thorn, Beta Pi

Tlieta—truly, the honor societies

at Farmville offer President

Roosevelt competition in alpha-

betical combinations.
There are nine of these honor

societies on the campus and seven

of them are national organiza-

tions. Of particular interest to

students here should be the two
national organizations which grew

from local societies at Farmville.

Alpha Kappa Gamma and Sigma
Pi Rho.

Alpha Kappa Gamma
Alpha Kappa Gamma, nation-

begun in i928"when Alpha Delta
Rho, the local society, which was
organized in 1925, merged with
Gamma Omega Pi from South Ca-
rolina to form an organization for
leadership in women's colleges to
correspond with ODK in mens
schools. Since Joan of Arc was
already the patron saint of the
school, she was chosen by the
Farmville chapter as an ideal and
the chapter became the Joan Cir-
cle of Alpha Kappa Gamma.

Sigma Pi Rho
Sigma Pi Rho, national honor

society in Latin, was organized at
Farmville in the early part of the
last decade, when, because it was
a teacher's college, Farmville
could not be admitted to Eta
Sigma Pi, the national classical r'ce

at Farmville, has become the
organ of the national organiza-
tion.

Beorc Eh Thorn
Beorc Eh Thorn, the local Eng-

lish society, is the only honor
.society at Farmville without a
Greek letter name. The three
old English rune letters represent
the literature, the inspiration,

and the discipline which the
sorority offers. Beorc Eh Thorn
fosters creative writing of any
kind and toward this end has
.sponsored at Farmville such
.speakers as Carl Sandburg, Nancy
Byrd Turner, Richard Halllbuv-
"". aim rtouci t riost.

Gamma Psi
Gamma Psi, the local honor

sorority in fint' art.s, was organ-
ized here in 1932, for art majors
and those particularly interested
m art. At the first meeting sev-
eral weeks ago the project for
the year was selected—the mak-
ing of puppets with the possibil-
ities of a puppet show sometime
during the year.

Kappa Delta PI
Kappa Delta Pi is the national

honor fraternity in education.
The Beta Bpsilon Chapter at
Farmville contributes to the so-
cial and intellectual life by va-
rious activities and recognizes
scholarship, character, and ser-

fraternity. Encouraged by Dr.
Bondurant, of Mississippi, the
Latin department at Farmville
formed a national Latin organi-
zation for teachers' colleges. In
.seeking a Greek letter name, the
department appeald to Dr. David
Wilson, professor of Greek at
Hampden-Sydney, and he sug-
gested the letters Sigma Pi Rho,
which means, "We help each
other in attaining Roman cul-
ture". Today, there are organ-
izations in eight states, and The
Tributuvi, the publication of Sod-
alitas Latina, the latin society

which preceded Sigma Pi Rho

All valedictorians and saluta-
torians who came to Farmville
belong to Alpha Phi Sigma, the
national scholastic fraternity.
The Delta Chapter was organ-
ized at Farmville in 1930.

Pi Kappa Delta
Pi Kappa Delta, national for-

ensic fraternity, is one of the
prides of Farmville. The debat-
ers from the Virginia Alpha
Chapter, which was organized
here in 1928, have been highly
successful in their trips to col-

leges all over the eastern part
of the United States.

Continued on Page 4

Letter To The Editor

Dear Editor:

—

i to sing in New York City this

Since your invitation last week sP"nB- Yet our own students fail

f„,. ,„„,.„ ,„,j ,^r . J to support our home concerts andfor more letters of comment and , ,.,.4, ,. ^ , .V
,,. , ,

c K a
I

show very little interest in the
criticism from the students at

large, I have decided to take ad-
vantage of the opportunity to
raise a question that has been
bothering me for the three years
that I have been at Farmville.
Why is the Choral Department
net g:ranted more recognition by
the srhool? We are invited to
sing with such nationally known
schools as Harvard, Duke, Yale,
and Radcliffe; certain of our
groups are invited to appear at
n,„ ot„4 rri %- „ .

laiiuy aeserves moie
the State Teachers Convention on' nd support at home

majority of our activities.

It was not until thus year that
the many hours of hard work put
in by the student directors and
members of the A'Capella groups
were recognized under the point
system.

It seems to me that the depart-
ment which has done perhaps
more than any other one organ-
ization on the campus to gain
state-wide, and even national
recognition for our school cer-

tainly deserves more recognition

a program with outstanding
speakers from the state; we plan

Sincerely,

Virginia Barksdale
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• Piercing the Points •

By SHIRLEY PIERCE

"Athletics certainly give an excellent opportunity for

learning to know people, for making new friendships!"

There is absolutely nothing that makes for a better com-
panionship than playing on a team with someone having
the same interest; and too, the whole game profits by a

good attitude of the players. Here at S. T. (J. we always
want to keep in mind our "goal" of the school—and for

Blue and White we give the best at all times.

Learn the Fundamentals Now . . .

The athletic field is truly a busy place, especially on

days of hockey practice. Such a large number of girls have
turned out for their class practices that hopes look diffii-

cult for both sides, but right now the most important thing

is the iea'-ning of fundamental principles. Both upperclass-

men and freshmen are practicing the techniques of the

games, including holding the stick, dribbling, positions,

and lineups. All these first work-outs are by far the most
important because they form the foundation of the sport.

If you haven't reported for practice, the'-e is still time. Be
ready when your class reports.

New Archery Field Coming Up . . .

An archery field is now in the malting/ The old tennis court

property is ijeing olearod and very soon the lot will be set aside

for use in archery. Targets will be set up and equipment may be

obtained at any time for practice use. For the present time a

portion of the new athletic field is the location of the target,

and it is here that each Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, and

Thursda*' afternoons lessons ol instruction arc being offered by

Mar> Katherine Zchnier, manager. To date ten girls have joined

the Robin Hood team and from tlie group participating, a win-

ner will be picked when the final tournament is played.

Wednesday Afternoon Is Coif Time . . .

Instructions in golf are now being offered by Miss Her on

Tuesdays and Miss Kauzlarich on Wednesdays in the afternoon

at 4 o'clock. Transportation to the course at Longwood will be pro-

Tided by cars leaving tlie entrance outside Student Building by

the gym door. The A. A. has ctiuipment which may be used on the

golf course, it takes practice and work and also your time, but

if you are determined to play golf, here's your chance.

Exit Heat W'afe, Enter liasketball . . .

Time nears to basketball i)ractice. On the bulletin

board and on the caleiular. the report is that freshmen
I)ractice on Mondays aiul ui)porclasmen on Wednesdays.
Last week due to the heat wave, a recess was announced
and the regular work-out was canceled. But now the breeze

reminds us that a decided change has taken place and the

games must go on! The freshmen will start working on

handling the ball, passing, raovement. and basic principles

in learning the game according to rules used here at S. T.

C. Others will cover this same material and continue in a

general practice.

5. T. C. and H.S. C. at It Again . . .

S. T. C. girls ami Hampden-Sydney boys can swim!
They're working for the purpose of learning and putting

into practice the neces.sary '•equirements to qualify for

the instructors course in American Red Cross Life Saving

and Water Safety. A field representative from Washing-
ton headquarters will arrive at the end of the cou"se to

instruct in first aid and give the final e.xamination.

Attention: Post this sports calendar on your own i)riv-

ate bulletin board so you v/on't forget the difll"erent prac-

tices.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

Economy
SUPER MARKET STORE

Specialties—Crisp potato chips,

mints, .iar cheese, etc. Fancy fruits

mayonnaise and olives. We deliv-

er. Phone 30—31.

HOP SAYS—
Keep your sweaters

Bright and New-looking

DeLuxe Cleaners
PHONE 77

Have You Seen

NEWBERRY'S
Sweater Display?

500 SWEATERS

All Styles—All sizes

Complete stock

on the counter

SELECT YOURS NOW

Hockey Season

Calls 53 Girls

C. E, Chappell Co.

Visit us for the best

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

VISIT:

Davidson s Beauty Shoppee

FOR:
PERMANENT WAVES
SHAMPOO AND SETS

MANICURES
Our Courteous and Efficient Operators

Are Always Glad to Serve You

Davidson's Beauty Shoppee

Varsity Team To Be
Picked Next Week

Hockey season at Farmville S.

T. C. opened this week when fif-

ty-three girls appeared on the
athletic field. Instructions un-
der the direction of Hallie Hills-

man, manager of hockey, assisted
by Sara Hardy and Mildred
Droste are well under way eacli

afternoon on the athletic field.

Fundamentals, rules, and real

workouts are in progress, and a
varsity team will be picked next
week from the.se representatives.

State Tournament Nov. J

On November 1 the State Hock-
ey Tournament will be neld in

Richmond, and Farmville will be
entered in the competition. This
year marks the first since 1930
that S. T. C. has had a varsity
squad.

Games Scheduled

Arrangements are being made
for the varsity team to play some
well known colleges In Virginia.

The Pi-eshmen team will be
matched against Farmville High
School and possibly others. Those
who have reported for practice
to date are Jane Hobson, Jean
Fall. Irma Graff, Spllly Purdum,
Elva Andrews. Iris Geyer, Eliza-
beth Walls. Mary Hazelgrove, Ella
Marsh Pllklnton, Ann Page Fran-
cis. Elizabeth Barlow. Ro.semai-y
Elam, Jane Freeman, Dottie Sue
Simmons, and Beckey Jones.

June Smith, Shirley Pierce.
Faye Nimmo. Dot Gaul, Ruth
Dugger. Hannah Lee Crawford,
Sarah Cart>onell, Anne Seay,
Janet Jackson, Harriette Moore,
Onita Witcher, Lee Foster, Lulie
Jones, Vivian Gwaltney, Anne
Price, Jean Carr, Edna Brown,
and Ruth Fraughnaugh,

Harriette Walker, Dot Johnson,
Bet*y Cross, Mary Watts, Helen
Wilson, Ophelia Whittle, Jane
Moseley. Barbara Scott, Birdie
Williams, Nellie Varn, Polly
Booth, Edith Sandford. Claudia
Hardaway, Joan Hadden, Nancy
Hall, Sherwood Knight, Alice Ni-
chols, and Jane Ruffln.

Above is Ruth Dugger, student
tennis instructor, who models
the correct attire for the tennis
courts.

Dupuy Initiates

First Aid Course
Nancy Dupuy, .student swim-

ming instructor, began prepara-
tion for the instructors cour.se
in first aid Monday, Octob'er 13
at the pool. Nancy is being as-
sisted by Shirley Pierce and
Peggy Hughes, certified American
Red Cross instructors, who are
preparing Hampden-Sydney boys
as well as S. T. C. girls for the
tests which will be given Novem-
ber 25.

At t!:,is time. Mr. Max Rofe.
Jr.. field director of the Ameri-
can National Red Cross Associa-
tion, will come to Farmville and
give the final examination.

All students who have entered
the course must have at least

fifteen hours of instruction and
hold a senior life saving certi-

ficate before taking the examina-
tion.

Night and afternoon cl asses, the
time being decided by the group.

Riding Club Adds

Four New Featur<?s

Advance Riders To
Organize Hunt Club

Katherine Spencer, president of
the Riding Club, announces that
four new features have been in-
culded in the program of the
club for this session.

This year the Riding Club will
be composed of girls who rode

I regularly last year, approximately
;

thirty freshmen and uppercla.ss-
men who have not ridden regu-
larly before, and girls who are
interested in riding but unable to
ride will be taken in by election.

Plans Include Hunt Club

A Hunt Club consisting of ad-
vanced riders and twelve direc-
tors of thr Riding Club will Ije

organized later in the year. Cross
country rides and jumpmg will

compose the main activities of
the club. The hurdles will not
exceed the mark of three feet
six inches.

In the spring the Riding Club
proper plans to compete with
other schools in the state. The
club took part in a meet at Fair-
fax Hall last spring.

Mi.ss Stella Fox, instructor of
riding, who at present has five

horses, plans to acquire one hurd-
ler and one flve-gaifed horse for
'advanced riders. Miss Fox also

Ladder Tournament
In Tennis Slated
For October 17, 18

The Athletic Association has
planned a ladder tennis tourna-
ment in which any girls in school
may participate. Shirley Turner.
manaiAcr of tennis, requests that
persons wi.shing to enter the
tournament sign up on the paper
posted on the A. A. bulletin board
not later than Thursday, October
16. Games may be played off on
Friday and Saturday of this week.

In the ladder tournament, a
penson challenges the players who
ranks several places above her
on the list of players. Two out
of three .sets are played to deter-
mine the winner of each game.
By working upward to the top
of the ladder, the winner is deter-
mined.

plans to begin a cla.ss for those
who are interested in ring .jump-
ing.

It was also announced that
girls will not be allowed to ride

on Sunday and only by appoint-
ment on Saturday.

SPORTS CALENDAR
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday—4 p. m.-5 p. m.. Arclury
Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday—1 p.. m.-5 p. m Golf

Monday. Wednesday— 4 p. m.-5 p. m Freshmen hockey prartict

Tuesday, Thursday—4 p. m.-5 p. m Upperclasmen hockey prac.

Wednesday, Thui-sday-4 p, m.-5 p, m Tennis In.str. practice
Saturday—8 p. m.-9:30 p. m Recreational swim period
Monday—4 p. m.-5 p. m Fi-eslimen ba.sketball practic;-

Wednesday—4 p. m.-5 p. m Upperclassmen bask?tball prac

are in progress. Knowledge of
first aid is an essential require-

ment of the cour.se and Mr. Rote
will hold several classes on the
subject when he arrives.

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

—at

—

MONEY SAVING PRK ES

For Drugs and Toiletries

Expert Prescription Service

Clean Fountain
Featuring

Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice

Cream

238 MAIN STREET

o-i>
S?-

V

Hi-jack your room-mate's heavy

week-end date

UO beautify your fingernails

w^ith that wonderful

long-lasting, gem-hard

nail polish

DURA-GLOSS
Nail Polish

At All Cosmetic Counters

LORR LABORATORIES • Paterson, N. J.

"
~^>f^x^

SWEATERS

AND

SKIRTS

SWEATERS
Pull Overs, Cardigans, Twin-Sets

All Popular Shades

$1.98 ^ $5.95

SKIRTS
All Novelty Plaids. Pleated and Plain

Styles. Also Solids and Stripes. Shetlands

and Flannels.

$1.98 ^"$7.95

BIO USES
Rayons, Gabardines, Crepes and Satins

White and Pastel Shades.

$1.00 '" $3.98

Davidson s, Inc.
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Dr. Walmsley Has
Classes for Students

In Parliamentary Law

Dr. James E. Walmsley will

conduct the third lesson In a

series of parliamentary law class-

es in his classroom tonight, Oc-
tober 15, at 8 o'clock for any
member of the student body who
is Interested.

The pui-pose of these meetings
is to teach the students more
about parliamentary law in order

that they may be able to con-
duct or to understand more fully

the procedure of a business meet-
ing. These classes are designed

especially for the heads of all

organizations.

This idea wa-s originated by last

year's Student Standards com-
mittee and has already been car-

ried out this year by holding two
meetings last week.

Honor Societies

Continued from Page 2

Pi Gamma Mu
Pi Gamma Mu, national social

science honor fraternity, was or-
ganized In 1924 and three years
later, in 1927, the Virginia Gam-
ma Chapter was formed at Farm-
ville. The .society aims to fur-
ther the study of social problems
and to learn to attack these
problems in a scientific way.

B«ta Pi Thcta
Beta Pi Theta is a national

honor society in French. The Pi
Zeta Chapter wat; organized at
Parmville in 1930. The organiza-
tion has as its purpose the ad-
vancement of literary French and
French literature.

Sarah Massie Goode, left, and VV nifred Wright, right, show

what the S. T. C g:irl deems as essentials for eith"r the classroom

or for those week-end trips.

Fall Fashions Possesses Chameleonic

Feature In "Double-Take" Purpose

I'hotof/raphic ( 'outest

Is Open to S. T. C.

Collegiate Digest, the na-

tional roto supplement for col-

lege papers, is looking for time-

ly, human-interest pictures of

even s that happen on eamp-

U'-es. If you're a shutterbug,

here's an excellent way io pub-

Mc'zc S, T. C.

1.—Mail your pictures to Ed-

itor, Collegiate Digest, 323

Fawkes Building, Minneapolis,

Minnesota.
2.—Payment of S3 for each

photo used will be made upon
acceptance.

3,—Good Quality gloss prints

are essential. Only pictures

that are sharp in detail and
have good tone quality will be

accepted. Action or candid pho-

tos are nreferre*?.

4.—All pictures must be pro-

perly captioned with full de-

tails.

5.—Unused prints will be re-

turned to the sender.

Students To Desert Campus

For Gala Dance Week End

By JANE SANFORD

"Little Minister"

Cortin^i^d from Page 1

Eubank, a senior at H. S. C, and
also a fourth year Jongleur, is

cast as rhomu.s Whammond, and
Jane MoGinnis. who has been in
the Dramatic Club plays for four
years, will take the role of Nan-
nie.

Bus Etheridge as Snecky, and
Tucker Hettinger as Andrew will
each portray the role of an elder.
Captain Holloway will be enacted
by Richard Cornwell, while Eric
Finnleson will take the part of a
weaver.

Martha Woodehou.se will as-
.sume the role of a boy as she
portrays Micha, the son of Rob
Dow. Seargeant Davidson will en-
act the part of Addison Camp-
bell. Jeanne Strlck will be Jean,
tlie servant of the man.se, while
Mary Hunter Edmunds will be
Felice, the French maid. Mildred
Carter Cianton will take the part
of a parlor maid.

Fashion is doing a double-take

this fall. So there will be two
distinctive "you's" if you're fa-

shion-wise: your drafted <i.e.

functional! self for day; your de-

ferred li.e. feminine I self for

evening and those more impor-

tant dates.

By broad daylight, yours should

be a clean-cut, trim figure in

very tailored clothes. Whether
you're doing your bit In prepar-

ing for one of the many con-

ventions to meet on tliis campus
soon, chalking up a below-par on
the golf course, or plugging along

to a class on Chaucer, your cloth-

es should be casual and comfor-

table, geared down, paradoxically,

for high speed ahead.

Suits, especially, are working

overtime, Ijecause they look snap-

pier, more zippy than dresses. For

instance lake a .squint at juniors.

Sarali Massie Goode and 'Winifred

Wright who are wearing ver-

sions of this indispensable in the

above photo.

Suave, diplomatic Miss Wright,

leaving on the riglit, presents a

vignette of our College Girl 1941

in her mannishly tailored gray

three piece wool covert suit. Her
top coat and jacket have that re-

laxed, important look we're talk-

ing about, especially up top—the

shoulders curve into the sleeves,

the ai-mholes are deeper, the

waist lowered on the jacket, and

on both there are deeper pock-

ets and wider revers.

The entire ensemble is perfect

for a day time week-end away
from or on campus. With it she
wears a softly tailored white

blouse, with rows of self stitching

up and down the front. Anti-

qued genuine alligator shoes and
bag plus a lighter shade of cop-

per colored gloves and hat, the
hat with a perfectly absurd little

up-to-heaven green feather, com-
plete the costume.

Atttractive Miss Goode, on the
other hand, presents a not-at-all

drab silliouette. In fact scenery
takes a set-back when she appears
in the flasliy red wool skirt, per-

fect'y pleated, and red and green
plaid blazer jacket piped in the
same red. Spaulding saddle shoes
have become a perennial classic on
the campus, and Sarah Massie
wears her black and white 'uns
with the newer thick white socks.

To complete her ensemble she also
wears a self stitched white blouse
with a convertible neck super for
classes and afternoon movie dates.

Yes indeed, directness of line
this fall is teamed with directness
of color. You should be a cham-
eleon for a change. And, incid-

entally, clothes such as these are
well worth hocking one's soul
for. If you've been lethargic

'bout your clothes while October
was running a temperature, let-

ter come to and get going. Brisk
days will be here to stay any
dawn now.

Debate Club Inducts

Four Into Membership

Alice Nichols, Anne Randolph,
Virginia Sedgley, and Josephine

StarlinR wei-e initiated into the

debate club last night, Octoiier 14,

at seven o'clock.

The meeting was held in the

Y. 'W. C. A. Lounge.

Concentration on classes will

slip into second place this week-
end as many S. T. C. girls make
plans for a gala week end at Vir-

ginia Tech for the Opening dan-
ces or at near-by Death Valley for

thp Pan - Hellenic dances at

Hampden-Sydney College.

At V. P. I., formals will be
sponsored by both the German
and Cotillion Clubs. Sonny Dun-
ham and his orchestra will play

for the Cotillion set. while fur-

nishing the music at the German
Club dances •will be Johnny
Ix)ng's orchestra.

Dance Register

Dick Olsen with Cottie Rad-
spinner. senior at S. T. C, will

lead the Cotillion figure to be held
Friday night. October 17. Other
girls who will attend from this

school include Helen Fuller, Bet-
ty Youngberg. Peggy Suiter. Bet-
ty Sexton, Nancy Bondurant,
Betty Coleman. Molly Hardaway,
Theresa Fletcher, Margaret C.

Thomas, and Ann Henry.

Sole Apency for

RYTEX STATIONERY

Martin the Jeweler

The first fall dance at Hamp-
den-Sydney is given by the Pan-
Hellenic Association. This set Is

an annual mid-October affair and
officially opens the social season
on that campus. Among the S,

T. C. girls who will attend are
Mary Keith Bingham, Beezie
Townsend, Vii-ginia Campfleld,
Nancy Watts, Jean Weller, Polly
Hughes, Evelyn Renfro, Polly

Anne Gray, Shirley Cadmus,
Mary Lou Trible, Margaret Pray,
Jean Shadle. Mary Evelyn Pear-
sail, Virginia Snead, Nancy
Hughes, Virginia Ellett, Betty
Bridgeforth, Jane Brown, Ruth
Byrd, Helen Wiley Hardy, Jane
Lee Hutcheson, Sara Hardy and
May Wertz.

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoes"
Only first class material used

All work guaranteed

College Shoppe

We serve the best food in town

Call 200 We Deliver

The Convenient Store

For faculty and student body
Good things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

Willis, the Florist

Flowers for All Occasions

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure Drugs Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Farmville, Virginia

Quality—Price—Service

Cumpliments uf

Shannon's

Phone 224

VISIT OI'R STORE FOR

SPORTING (iOODS and

ELECTRIC AL APPLIANCES

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

(3R1> STREET)

Film ŝ

ANY SIZE

8 Expo.sure Roll

Developed and printed

25c

Dances, (iames Call

S. T. C. Girls to Piay

The V. P. I. -William and Mary

football game in Richmond, the

danco and Virginia-U. of Rich-

mond game in Cliarlottesville, and

the V. M. I. frosh game in Lex-

ington caused a general exodus

of S. T. C. football fans last week

end. Other cities, Lynchburg,

Petersburg, etc. wore among the

other attractions.

Neil Quinn and Frances Which-

ard journeyed up to Maryland for

the hop at Annapolis.

Phone 360

Vanity Beauty Shop
iaeros.s from .'i & 10c store)

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

PE()PLP:S
NATIONAL BANK

farmvilij:, va,

careful management
courteous service

Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

Dean's List

Continued from Page 1

ville; Mary Stuart Wamsley, Mill-

boio: Anne Ware. Beckley. West
Virginia; Flora Winn. 'Wilson;

and Winifred Wright, Arlington,

complete the dean's list for the
fall quarter.

FRESHMEN"

Roses's 5-10-25C Store
ON THE CORNER

Start your Sweater NOW!
Beautiful wools—All shades

25c

Black and white—brown and white

SADDLE OXFORDS $2.95
Hand Stained Moccasins $3.95

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Attention! Students
lender the Group Accident
Policy we have issued the Col-

lege, students can secure cov-

erage up to S500 for any one
accident. happening any-
where, during the school term.
Write your parents about this

at onre.

F. W. Hubbard, Agent
Planters Bank Bldg. Farmville, Va.

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR

PROMPT SERVICE

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Coprri|ki 1941. Uesan • Mtou Tauen Ctt,

hesteriield
for a Definitely MILDER

COOLER BETTER TASTE

bmokers everywhere know you can travel a long

way and never find another cigarette that can match

Chesterfield for a Milder Coo/er BeWer Taste.

It's Chesterfield's Right Combination of the world'*

best cigarette tobaccos that wins the approval of

smokers all over the country. Let the Navy's choice b«

your choice . . . make your next pack Chesterfield.

EVERYWHERE YOU 00 /ke^botiSj^
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Marg:ie Rice, left, and Margaret Wright, riglit, who received

first and second prizes, respectively, in Thi- Colonnade Short

Stor> contest.

Rice, Wriulit Take Top Honors

In Colonnade Short Story Contest

Margie Rice. MaiKaret Wright,

and Harriet Cantrell placed first,

second, and tliird respectively in

tlie Colonnade short story contest

which end'.-d Friday. OctoberlO.

The first prize of five dollars

will bo awarded to Margie for her

stoiy "In Return for My Favor-

ite Landscape." Margie Ux>k first
|

prize for her story 'Wood Magic"
j

in the ; liort story contest last

year.

The second prize of three dol-

lars was won by Margaret Wright

tor her "Really and Ti-uly Time".

Harriet Cantrell will receive the

third prize of one dollar for her

.story "Spring i.i the City."

Honorable Mention
Honorable mention was given

Eleven To Attend

A.k.G. Convention

S. T. C. Delegrates

To Lead Discussion

Caroline Ea.son. Jane Engleby.

Amy Ri'ad, Sara Cllne, Lucy
Turnbull, Anne Ayers, Nancy EKi-

son. Mrs. Jane Royal Phelgar.

puy, Margaret Wright. Mary Ka-
tharine Louson. Mrs. Jane Royall

Mielgar, and Miss Florenc? Stubbs
will attend the twoftli annual con-
vention of Alplia Kappa Gamma
October 24-26. at Columbia Col-

lege, Columbia. South Carolina.

"Solving Campus Problems" hai
been selected as the theme of the
conference program. The execu-

tive committee has announced that
the convention will open October
24 with a business meeting from
h o'clock to 6 o'clock, with a picnic
supper that evening at the Y. W.
C. A. cabin.

Throughout the following day
the various di.scus.sion groups will

include "Training for Leader-
ship," led by S. T. C. delegates;

"Freshmen Orientation," by the
University of South Carolina
delegates; and "Over-Organiza-
tion," by Queen's College dele-

gates. A summary of these dis-

cussion groups will be given by
Miss Florence Stubbs. member of

S. T. C. faculty.

Other features of the program
on Saturday will includes a tour

of Fort Jackson, committee 1-e-

ports, elections, and a banquet
on Saturday night. Mrs. Ould of

Roanoke has been selected as the
guest speaker for the occasion.

The installation of officers will

take place on Sunday morning,
October 26,

to Anne Fitzgerald. "Blind Folly";

Loui.se Turner. "No Regrets"; Jane

L.e Sink. 'Good-bye Sandra";

and Dearing Pauntleroy, "Tlie

Contemptible Liar."

Thee.o stories will be featured

in futui-e issues of the Colonnade

thiS year. Tlie next issue of the

Colonnade will appear the last

wffk in November.

Ji'dges for the contest were Miss

L'.K'ille Jennings, Prof. James M.
Grainger, Virginia Barksdale,

Mary Hunter Edmunds, and Jo

Brumfield. This committee is com-
pcsLd of two members from the

faculty advisory board to the mag-
azine staff, two members of the

staff itself, and one member from
.he student body at large.

Who's Who" Lists 18 Seniors

May Day Theme To Be Colonial
Emphasis of Selection Placed

On Activities, Scholarship, Ability

Latin Club Elects

Walker President

Elizabeth Walker was elected

president of the Latin Club
Thursday, October 16. Other of-

ficers chosen for this year were
Mary St. Clair Bugg, vice-pres-

ident; and Eleanor Bodlh, secre-

tary-treasurer. Frances Lee Haw-
thorne is the music chairman.
The Latin students and Mrs.

Coon of the high .school are in-

vited to attend the meetings of
the Latin Club, as are non Latin
students of S. T. C. who are in-

terested in Latin. Ml.ss Rice is

spon.sor for this club.

Si«ma Regional

iMeet Here Nov. 1

Program Honors
library Founding"

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority is

holding six regional meets dur-

ing the months of October and
November. Region number one
includes the colleges and alum-
nae chapters in the states of West
Virginia. Virginia, District of Col-

umbia, and alumnae from Geor-
gia. North Carolina, Florida and
South Carolina. This meet will be

held at Farmville State Teachers
College on November 1 and 2

w.th the Alpha chapter members
IS hostess.

The program at the celebra-

tion will portray the history of

the John Randolph library since

.ts founding. This will be done
in dramatization and stories. The
celebration will tiien be conclud-

ed with a party for the children,

patrons and guests.

In r! large of the meet is Mrs.

Lyrnan Morrison of Toledo, Ohio,

a member of tlie National Coun-
cil of Sigma Sigma Sigma sor-

ority. Mlss Mable Lee Walton,
national president, from Cler-

mount, Florida, will be present;

also Mrs. L. G. Carson social

service chairman; Mrs. Woolcot
Fenner, educational research
cliairman, and Mrs. Robert-
son Page, assistant to the na-
tional president. Mrs. Page is an
alumna of Alpha chapter. Mrs.
Roy Pearson, nee Martha A. La-
ing, will be the city hostess.

The program Includes a lunch-
eon at Longwood, a formal din-

ner in the tea room, business
meetings, and discussion groups
led by the national officers. All

the meetings v.-l'l be held in Stud-
ent Building. About 200 guests
are expected to attend.

In addition to the national of-

ficers of Sigma Sigma Sigma for

the regional meet, guests at the
celebration will include Mrs. Fred
Sharp of Independence, Missouri,
national president of Alpha Sig-

ma Alpha sorority who will make
the principle address at the cele-

bration,

AUene Overbey. head of the

Alpha Chapter of Sigma Sigma
Sigma, is In charge of the con-
vention. Miss Pauline Camper,
faculty advisor, is also working
with AUene on the convention
program.

Wertz Selected

General Chairman;

Committees Listed

May Wertz, senior from Roa-
noke, was elected general chair-

man of the May Day committee

at a called meeting of the student

body of S. T. C. on Thursday

night. October 16.

(Committee Chairmen Elected

Martha Roberts was elected

business manager; Ann Brad-

shaw and Mary Hunter Edmunds,
chairmen of the dance commit-

tee; Elizabeth Townsend, assisted

by Sarah Seward and Dorothy

Childress, costume chairmen; Sa-

rah Chambers, music chairman;

Jerry Smith, in charge of trans-

poration; and Harriette Walker,
j

staging and properties chairman.
|

Dorothy Lawrence and Gene \

Hardy KUmon have been ap-
j

pointed by Miss Tupper, head of
|

the Home Economics Department,
j

to assist in the designing and sew-

1

ing of the costumes.

Theme Will Be Colonial

May Day this year will have a

colonial setting. The members of

the court will represent the belles
|

of George Washington's day and

will be dressed in costumes of

that period. The grand finale will

b3 the presentation of a typical

cotillion ball .scene of the colonial

era.

The members of Orchesls and
of the modern dance classes will

participate in the modern dances

used. Folk dances will be taught

to the freshmen In dancing class

in the winter quarter,

The Home Economics depart-

ment, which assisted in the de-

signing and making of the cos-

tumes last year, will have the

entire management of costumes

this year.

Miss Emily Kauzlarlch, of the

physical education department. Is

the faculty advisor for May Day,

and will be asiJlsted by Miss Leola

Wheeler, Miss Olive T, Her, and

Miss Katherlne Tupper,

Farmville State Teachers ('olle^e will be i-ei)re,sente(l

in the eighth edition of "Who'.s Who AmoiiK Students in

American Univei\sities and College.s" hy eighteen students,
two of whom appeared in the seventh edition,

• Those students appearing for

the second time are Mary Kath-

Pcggy Bellus in the role of

Babbie, will supply the love in-

tirest in "The Little Minister",

V. hich will be presented Novem-
ber 14 at 8. T, C.

Mardi Gras Dance

Set For Feb. 14

Mardi Gras dance, which is

.sponsored each year by Pi Gam-
ma Mu, national social science

fraternity, will be held Saturday
,,;,h*, Febniarv 14. according to

a report made by Elizabeth Anne
Parker, chairman of the Mardl
Gras Committee,

Pi Gamma Mu has for its pro-
ject this year that of presenting

to the college In a permanent
record form sketches of the lives

of the persons whose portraits

hang In the library now and also

those that will be hung there this

year. Members of the fraternity

will do the writing.

•The Pi-esent World War and
How It Affects the United States"

is the general subject being used
for the programs this year. Lucy
Turnbull has spoken on "Hitlers

New Order in Europe" and Anne
Ayers spoke last night on "How
A Victory for Hitler Will Affect

the Rest of the World." .

Classes Nominate

Circus Candidates

students Will Vote
By Penny Ballot

Harriette Scott, senior. Sarah
Wade Owen, junior, Ruth Dug-
ger, sophomore, and Sherwood
Knight, a freshman, will vie for

the title of circus queen. The elec-

tion will be next week. Each
student will pay a penny per

vote and may vote as many times

as she wishes.

Irma Graff and Gerry Ackiss
are the heads of the senior stunt
committee. Winifred Wright will

serve the juniors. The heads of

the sophomore and freshman
committees are Nell Quinn and
Ruth Parker, respectively.

Louise McCorkle is head of the

sophomore booth; Myrtle Lee
Holt the freshman. Virginia

Alexander, and Cottie Radsplnner.
seniors; and Bridget Gentile, jun-
ior, will have charge of ine booth

|
who are taking advanced work

erlne Dod.son, Norfolk, and May
Wertz, Roanoke. Those whose
names are listed for the first time
are Anne Ayers, Roanoke; Vir-
ginia Barksdale, Roanoke; Anne
Boswell, Petersburg; Sara Cline,

Roanoke; Nancy Dupuy, Greens-
boro. N. C; Caroline Ea.son. Rich-
mond; Mary Hunter Edmunds,
Danville; Jane Engleby, Roanoke;
Dorothy Johnson, Suffolk; Nancy
NafT, Roanokp; Allcne Overbey,
Chatham; Martha Roberts, Nor-
ton; Frances Rosebro. Roanoke;
Lucy Turnbull, Richmond; Mar-
garet Wright, Richmond; and
Mary Katherlne Zehmer, Rich-
mond.

Selected by Committee

All these students have been
outstanding in college life and
activities. They were selected by
a special committee from a large

list of eligible candidates. All

the eighteen girls this year are

members of the senior class.

Annually a compilation of

biographies of outstanding stud-
ents in America is published. Only
inninrs and .senioi-s and students

for their class.

Pi Gamma Mu Bids

8 Seniors, 7 Juniors

Fifteen girl.'- have acecpted the
invitation to become members of

Pi Gamma Mu, national social

science fraternity. These girl

will be initiated on October 28.

Seniors who will join are Peggy
Bellus. Sarah Chambers, Lillian

German. Jane Lee Hutcheson, Lula
Power, Julia Smith. May Wertz,
and Flora Winn.
The seven juniors who accepted

are Brookle Benton, Anne Ellett,

Helen Wiley Hardy, Jean Hatton,
Agnes Paterson. Jane Sanford.
and Estelle Smith.

Sophomores Select Spicy Ingredients

For "Rat Week Cauldron" October 28, 29

Freshmen to Wear
Standard Uniforms

After innumerable attempts at

a tasty rat week concoction, the

sophomore dictators have stewed

up a raucously gay routine for

October 28 and 29. On Friday,

October 24, the sophomores will

don the freshmen with their rat

caps,

"Rat Uniform"

The sophomores have issued

an ultimatum to the effect that

a standard "rat uniform" must
be worn at all times Tuesday and
Wednesday, October 28 and 29.

Essential features of the uni-

form are black stockings and a

red sock and a white sock to be

worn over the stockings, a short

sleeved blouse over a long sleeved

sweater, a summer skirt that

clashes with the sweater, rubber

rat and rat trap to be worn on

sleeves of sweater, sign "44" pin-

ned on shirt, glove on one hand,

mitten on other to be removed
in class, black under eyes, card-

board sign reading "I am RAT
- - - ", no make up, no jewelry

other than mismatched earrings,

and no fingernail polish.

The rat's hair must be gath-

ered straight back and tied at

the nape of the neck with rub-

ber bands.

Decrees of Sophomori'S

Rats can not go to post office

until after chapel.

Rats must walk In single file

while walking through the halls.

Rats must call all Sophomores
Miss - - - -

.

All Rats must convene at 12:30

and after lunch in front of the

Colonnade on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday.

All Rats must carry a pad and
pencil with them at all times.

Rats must give a deep court-

esy any time they pa.ss a statue

of Joan of Arc,

Rats must collect tin foil and
keep it until further instructions.

They must also collect coca-
cola bottles and return them to

the coke room.

No Rat may .'-peak to a sopho-
more unless she is addressed by
he uppercla-ssman first.

"Sign Off" Required
Rats must be prepared to give

the sign off at any time.

I from
am a seditious, .sclollstlc fresh-

man and seem to sen.se that the

Sophs Don "Rats"
With Caps Friday

sensationally, .sagacious .sopho-
mores surpass us .scholastically and
socially; for standard statistics

state sophomores stand stable,

steadfast and staunch .since strat-
o.sphere started. Such singular
stamina surely speak splendid
success secured, showing sufficient,

even superflous, signs of success.

Sophomores should really sever all

connections with the silly, shallow
freshmen, becaase they are .scrap-

ping in a .sclamachy. PRAISE '44.

Tuesday. October 28

Rats must be on the Athletic

field at 6 o'clock in the morning
dre.s.sed in full rat regalia. Gym
suits will be worn instead of

skirts, .sweaters, and blouses; and
sneakers Instead of .shoes. No
gloves are to be worn.

Rats must carry a broom or

mop to the field with tnem.

All rats must talk "baby talk
"

throughout the day except in

cla.sses.

While going through the halls,

rats must make airplane motor
Continued on Page 4

are selected. The main purpo,so

of this publication is to bring the
names of the outstanding stud-

ents of America before the bus-
iness world, and before others

who annually recruit students.

Extra-curricular activities are

equally important as an index

to a student's ability; therefore,

much empha.sls of selection has

been placed on that pha,se of

college life and not on .scholar-

ship alone.

Fourteen Contest

For Feature Sec.

Retakes, Snapshots

Set for Next Week

student Bfxiy voted today for

the eight girls who comprise the

feature section of the 1942 Vir-

ginian. The fourteen girls who
were nominated were Anne Ayers,

Sara Cline, Mary Katherlne Dod-
son, Nancy Dupuy. Caroline Eas-

on, Jane Engleby. Texie Belle

Felt.s. Df)rothy Johnson. Nancy
Nii.'T. Allone Overbey, Elizabeth

Anne Parker, F^'ances Ro,sebro.

Lucy Turnbu!!. and May Wertz.

These girls were .selected by a
committee made up of repre.sen-

tatives from the student body and
tlic faculty. The results of this

voting will be kept .secret until the

annual is Issued.

This week annual staff photo-
graphers will be on the campus to

take snap pictures which will be

featured in the snap section of

the Virginian. Any girl interest-

ed in taking pictures for the an-
nual should .see Anne Ayers Im-
mediately.

All girls desiring retakes will

make appointments immediately

after lunch tomorrow. These pic-

tures will be taken Monday night,

October 27. Group pictures will

be taken next week. Schedules for

the groups will be posted on the

Home Office mantle and the bul-

letin board arro,ss from the town

girls' r(K)m,

(
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A Challenge and a Trust

Last night a group of freshmen signed

the Honor Code pledge; tonight a second

group will affix its signature; and tomor-

row flight a third group will pledge itself.

To the freshmen this occasion is significant

for it offers a challenge and a trust. To the

uppercla.ssmen it recalls the challenge and
trust that was bestowed la.st year.

The challenge offered by the signing of

the Honor Code is not limited, but rather it

is boundless. It means more than govern-

ing individual actions, accepting respon-

sibility for helping others to do so, and
abiding by regulations. The fundamental
feature is that we as a unit, have decided

to restrict our actions, to Hve cooperatively,

and to accept general rules of conduct.

And what is the result when we total

the.se features? Democracy. Not democ-
racy in a passive form, but in an active

form. We are learning democratic experi-

ences through the responsibility that is

placed upon us, through the spirit of coop-

eration, through respect for individual

authority, and through desire for changes

in society.

Ru.ssian peasant from birth to death, his

occupations, his oppres.sions and sorrows,

his pleasure and his hopes will be reflect-

ed by the singers.

Russian church mui^ic has always been

the admiration of visitors to Russia, and

many have declared it to be the most marv-

elous cho'al music known. We are indeed

fortunate to secure the Siberian Singers.

A Lesson For Us

Few teachers or administrators who

have been at work during the decade .iust

ended need be told that public education

is under tire. In every community the'-e

are many sincere people who turn back in

their thinking to more peaceful and happy

days of yore. Not knowing that thus they

are only making an effort to escape reality,

they regard the old days as golden, happy,

peaceful days—a veritable golden age.

Everything that existed in those old days

is touched with a roseate glamour that

makes them seem ideal.

Thus, when the problem of supporting

the school arises, there are. in every com-

munity, a substantial number of middle-

aged people who are quite ready to turn

against modern school practices and who

bring forth many ai'guments to show that

the ways of teaching in their youth we"e

much superior to those of the present. Yet

seriously to attempt to impose the kind of

teaching that was done in 1911 on 1941

would be as futile as to attempt to abolish

automobiles in favor of horses and buggies,

to silence all radios, to abolish all chain

stores, or to tear up all concrete highways.

—Orville T. Bright.

Opportunity Knocks!

Thursday night, October .'U), will ma'-k

the initiation of the lyceum series at Farm-
ville State Teachers College. Present for

the occasion will be the Siberian Singe'-s.

who represent the highest achievement in

male choir singing. These singers are of

special interest to us, realizing the present

position of their native land— Russia.

These singers are not new to our cam-

pus, having appeared here for the past sev-

eral years. Those who have heard them
welcome their return; those who have not

may look forward to a musical experience

that they will long remember.

Presenting a program of liturgical

music, folk and gypsy songs, the Siberian

Singers offer the best traditions of Russian

music. They have been praised by the critics

and public alike for their genuine interpre-

tive ability. Each event in the life of the

What About the Peace?

Education seems to be developing an

increasing interest in concrete plans for the

world after the war, even though peace is

not in sight. At the New School for Social

Research, scholars of the University in Ex-
ile have for months worked on a "blueprirft

for peace," and now the state has granted

to the New School a charter for a graduate

school which in the words of Dr. Alvin

Johnson "has been placed in a position to

set up what is virtually an international

school of political and social science close-

ly knit to the practical, economic, social,

and political i)roblems of the times."

Other distinguished scholars continue to

ui'ge the colleges to take a long look ahead

to the time of reconstruction. President

Bowman of Johns Hopkins is one of these.

The colleges themselves are presenting au-

thorities in various political and economic
fields to their students. And now President

Wriston of Brown University who is always
to be heard with respect, has urged the es-

tablishment of a new government division

to study the problems of peace on the same
plane that the problems of war are studied

in the army and navy war colleges.

Dr. Wriston would .set ui) the proposed

new division as an arm of the department
of state to act as an agency for the profe.s-

sioiuil training of diplomats and other for-

eign service men on a level not possible in

any of the existing schools of diplomacy
and foreign relations.

This is all part of the growing apprecia-

tion of the importance of the tasks lying

ahead of education.

Dr. Johnson has a word to say from a

somewhat different point of view in the

Journal of Adult Education. Dealing with

youth and democracy, he asserts that "we
do not have an educational setup that gives
us the inherent strength to meet the forces

of evil—the forces of evil revolution, roll-

ing back toward barbarism, now abroad in

the world. We are not equipping our youth
to take their part in the defense of civiliza-

tion. They foolishly think that there are
short cuts to happiness." Thus on various

fronts education is looking forward both

through practical preparation for concrete
tasks and through redefinition of ideals

without which nothing is practical in the

long run—The New York Times.

Gleanings
By MARY HUNTER EDMUNDS
When browsing through the

magazine rack a few days ago, I

gleaned from Forth-nightly this

bit written by Miss Storm Jamer-
son, an English woman.
In making a peace, "we must

treat ourselves as sternly as we
retreat our enemy".

It is encouraging to learn that

the English can think clearly on
the subject of peace in view of

what they are facing in the pre-

sent war. It is hopeful to learn

that there are some persons who
realize the mistakes of the last

peace and wish to profit by their

knowledge.

Who Will Malte Peace?
The men who make a war are

not qualified to make a peace.

The horror is too close; the

thought of revenge is still too

sweet. We know that only too

well from our most recent exper-

ience.

The big question is whether
there can be found men who are

"sufficiently imaginative and suf-

ficiently disinterested" to work
honestly and purposedly for the

reconstruction of Europe when
peace is at last gained.

Upon What Basis Sliall

We Make Peace?
Perhaps you say that it is im-

possible, that it is too idealistic,

that we can never secure a just

peace. But the answer is that we
must if the world is ever to be

saved from destroying itself with

wars that breed wars more ter-

j-ible than themselves.

The spirit of revenge and pun-

ishment must not prevail the

peace to follow this war. There
must be no policy of division of

spoils. Neither must we think

that we can completely crush a

nation. If we attempt to destroy

the German people, there will

only rise again another nation-

alist party proclaiming injustices

and being more vindicative and
determined than before.

Solutions For Peace—Where?
The root of the trouble must be

found, and no matter what the

sacrifice, it is still not too great

if the world can have peace—

a

lasting peace.

Pear is the background of Ger-

man militarism and aggressive-

ness. England's owning of a vast

empire naturally engenders jeal-

ousy. Tlie Germans are proud
and are therefore fearful of be-

ing a second rate nation. The
Germans are economically afraid.

Perhaps it will mean a division

of the world's goods. I do not

know. But I do know that the

basis for world harmony must be

laid. It will be no easy task, but

it must be formulated while we
are still in the heat of battle. It

must not be left until the after-

math with its desire for payment
in full has set in. It must be for-

mulated by peace-loving and far-

sighted men. and men who are

wise.

Letter To The

Editor

Dear Editor:

We, the editor of the Colon-
nade, wish to acknowledge, on
behalf of the staff, the large

quantity of fine material sub-

mitted for the recently conclud-
ed Short Story Contest.
The stories were judged prim-

arily on creativity, clarity, struc-

ture, and theme. The report of
the judges showed the following
criticisms.

Some of the stories ranked high
along one line, but fell down on
essential points along another.
Some had excellent plots but were
poorly developed; some were well
written, but lacked substance; a
few showed little originality in
style or plot, Weakness lay in

trying to condense a situation
suitable for a novel into a few
pages, in attempting to write on
something of which the author
lacked technical knowledge, in
laying the scene in unfamiliar
surroundings, and in creating Im-
probable .situations.

Several entries were considered
excellent along all Unas of judg-
ment. These have been selected
for publication in the Colonnade
during the year.

We appreciate the cooperation
of the Rotunda staff in making
the contest a successful one.

Allene Overbey
Editor, The Colonnade

Mystery of Mrs. McCoy s Night

Life In Home Office Pierced

By MARY LOU DONDLEY ^^^
When the clock has struck el-

even, and the very last lights have
been turned off and the radios sil-

enced, what happens in the one
remaining lighted room? Mrs.
McCoy's kindness has enabled us

to reveal to you the "inside dope

"

veiling the mystery of her night

life here in the home ofHce.

Mrs. McCoy is a very busy lady

between 6:30 p. m. and 6 a. m.
Every night she takes incoming

calls, checks the popular ones in

sees that movie-goers are in. and
checks out of-town date slips.

After every one else has gone to

bed. she goes through the build-

ings checking the lights and see-

ing that all the halls are quiet. It

is at this time that she must see

about the lights that are out-of-

order and supply new bulbs. Does
she ever get frightened on these

nightly excursions?
"No" she states, "but sometimes

when I find the night lights out

on the corridors, it does seem
spooky"; especially on Student
and third floor Annex. Sometimes
a big rat runs across the hall in

front of me or pushes his

nose up through the papers in a

trash container and this gives me
quite a start and my blood pres-

sure goes up a point".

Mrs. McCoy's tour of inspection

includes all the halls in Main
building, from third floor Libra-

ry to third floor Student.

It isn't always routine, though.
"Occasionally an S. O. S. comes in

over the switchboard for Mr. Reid
to come to the Senior building to

During the "wee-small" hours,
when she has time to spare Mrs.
McCoy reads, knits, or sews.

Around midnight she has lunch,
a salad, meat, and bread. She
keeps an electric stove in the

closet, and Mr. Reid brings in

coffee. When 4 a. m. rolls

around, .she takes a siesta.

Often during the night Mrs.
McCoy has to see that incoming
busses and trains are met and
that emergency phone calls are

answered. She recalls one of

these calls in particular. One
morning at two. an emergency
long-distance call came in from
a hospital. A member of one of

the student's family was suppos-
edly very ill. The sick person
turned out to be a crowd of young
people on their way home from
a pajty. "It was a real emer-
gency, however, when the girl had
talked fifteen minutes and had to

pay for the call, the charges of

which were reversed to her." Mrs.
McCoy remarked.

Speaking of phone calls, Mrs.
McCoy has found that it takes

three to make an out-of-town
date. Number one comes with

the first omnipotent long-distance
call, number two is the call the

date makes when he comes into

town, and number three is the

call made to the girl's room when
he reports to the Rotunda. "Not

only doubling, but tripling our
college service. " continued Mrs.

McCoy.

Now, when you cannot sleep.

find what or who is making such ,

instead of countmg sheep, why

a queer noise in the basement or ,

^ot count Mrs McCoy's foot

to do a little detective work in: steps? There would certamly be

regard to mysterious foot steps
I

enough of them to put you to

heard outside the building. " she sleep, for her nightly vigil is In-

added.
I
clusively and competently kept.

Lookin«[ 'Em Over

It was really a wonderful week-

end. Wliat with most of the stu-

dent body away

—

HITHER AND YON: Ar far as

dances go, Tech triumphed again

by heading the list in attendance.
A wonderful time was had by all;

fcr further information ask that

little Henry child, Helen Puller,

or maybe Cottie would tell you—
I That girl is too many men's O. A.

0.1

And then, too, we wonder what
those Sigma Chis at Roanoke have
• besides orchids). What's the

answer Eleanor and Betty "Per-
sonality Plus" Blackwell?
And good old Hampden-Syd-

ney's Pan Hels, We can't .skip over
them, can ws Anne Boswell? We
hear that "Boz" received three in-

vites arid then went out Sunday
with someone else. You better

watch that Billy Trinkle. She'll

snake him. We also hear that
freshmen Nancy Hughes and
Shirley Cadmos stagged the stag
line

!

THINGS WE'D LIKE TO KNOW
Why was Kit Zehmer running
around trying to And low-heeled
evening .slippers? Why Anne Ayers
decided to go both nights? "Why
Caroline Eason was so eager to

learn the Conga at the Armory?
Did you ever hear from your
dancing instructor, Miss Eason?
How Lillian Turner walks off with
a first lieut's bar the very night

she meets him?
And did you hear that seven

boys came up to .see BEE Bee

Blair the other night? And four

came all the way from Arlington

to see Betty Kiger.

Won't .some one please enlight-

en us on the subject, He's a red-

head named Ralph fiom H.-S.

First he dates Roe, then President

Naff, and then settles back with

Polly "Popeye" Hughes. We
thought there was only one main
man in your life, Polly? And
speaking of Dozzle, Ella Banks

seemed like a pretty good substi-

tute to us.

We hear that Chuck walks Ger-

trude Wright in to supper and

then goes and eats his supper

with Margie Rice. Is this a tri-

angle or is this a triangle.?

We hear that Amell Booth had
a glorious week-end with a dia-

mond as the result. And Harriette

Walker was a bridesmaid in a

wedding party this past week-

end. Could the fun be due to the

fact that Smitty was there?

A LITTLE BIT INDEPEND-
ENT: Betty the Youngberg easily

cops this title. Tommy invited

lier to Pan Hels, but he was so in-

definite about it all that she

breezed off to Tech. P. S. Not

with Bud. Latest news flashes in-

form us that a deluge of letters

are pouring in from that direction

for "B."
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• Piercing the Points •

Hy SHIRLEY PIERCE

As sadness still fills the faces of all farmers because
of "no rain", j>'lfidness strikes first place with the many
football fans and outdoor sport lovers. Games all over the

country this past week-end gathered people from fa>- and
near. Across several fields, lather "down the road apiece",

the excitinjr same was ylayed between Hampden-Sydney
and William and Mary, but our iieiKhbors lost their pij?-

.skin to the Indians 28-0.

"On to Riehinond" or "On to the State Hoekey Tourna-

ment!" It won't be long before November ' and 8, at which time

S. T. C. will be represented at VVrstliampton College in the tour-

nament. A varsity squad, picked from tlie many girls who work-

out each afternoon on the hoekey field, will be selected this

week. Practices including both upperclassmen and freshmen are

at 4 o'clock on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and

Friday afternoons. .\ large number are out to represent their

class, and soon class teams will be picked. (James for freshmen

will be played with Farmville Hish; and sophomore,, junior and

senior teams will compete againa each other. Earnest practice

must continue for all teams in order that the excited spectators

and longing: frosh will have "real hockey" to gaze upon the day

of color rush.

And the date of color rush? Well, that will come later.

Congratulations to the thirty-three girls taken into

the Pegasus Ridinjr C'Iui> hist Friday. And speaking of

hor.seback riding, there are many girls who rode last year

who have not signed up this year. Appointments may be

made for cla.sses with Miss Stella Fox, and special riding

periods may be made for Satu'-days. The stables are not

located where they were last year, l)Ut a''e situated on the

road to Longwood.
Quite a group of fre<ihmen have turned out for practice in

basketball. The day of practice which was previously scheduled

for every Monday afternoon has been changed to Wednesdays,
Much work is being placed on ball handling and beginning fun-

damentals, Upperclassmen had only five representatives report-

ing last week as almost all of Ihem were out on the hockey field.

But the new date is now on Thursday afternoons from 4 p. m.
until .'> p, m. Regular practice will be scheduled for tomorrow
afternoon in the gym.

The log cabin at Longwood will be a livel.v place this

coming week-end for the Athletic Association Council and
Miss Her. The council will leave on Saturday afternoon and
return Sunday. Between this time they will enjoy a bit of

re.st, .seclusion, and food . . .

The freshmen are certainly attentive to .innouncements

about swimming in>truction or "when they can Itarn to swim".

It just happened that many of them misinterpretfd the an-

nouncement of the swimming instructors course and showed up
to enter. All very good. In o. der to take the Instructors' course,

one can be of any class: but the knowledge of swimming must
already be present. Eighteen girls have signed up and now the

future holds for them about fllteen hours of strict drilhng on

life saving and water safety along with hours and hours of work.

SPFCIAI. FOR S.T.(. GIRLS

.#j

/

Sensational Stocking Sale!

FULL FASHIONED
PURE SILK STOCKINGS

(Slight Irregulars) S9C
Cry.stal-clear sheers that are amazingly
long wearing! All pure silk and textured

with lots of elasticity for longer wear. New-
est Fall colors. 3 pairs—only $1,75; Stock
up 8 1-2 - 10 1-2.

Complete Stock of Knitting Wools.'

THE HUB DEPT. STORE
Charge Accounts Solicited

Varsity Hockey Team
To Be Picked This Week

Caught in action on the archery field are, left to right

Mary Katherine Zehmer, Lorraine (Wnsberg, and Nell Hurt.

Iler^ Kauzlarich

Instruct Golfers

Basic Lessons
Are Now Offered

Instructions in golf are now be-
ing offered three times a week,
Tuesday. Wednesday, and Thurs-
day afternoons from 4 p. m. un-
til 5 p. m, on the course at Long-
wood. The Athletic Association

furnishes the golf clubs and balls

with transportation to and from
the course.

Cars leave at the side door of

Student Building by the gym at

the scheduled time. Lessons are

under the supervision of Mi.ss

Olive T. Her and Miss Emily
Kauz!arich. Last week a large

number of girls began their work
at the course which consisted of

handling of the club, movement
of the body, and putting the

ball.

Sheets have been posted on the

A. A, bulletin board on which
those who wish to take golf les-

,sons may .'^ign. Participating last

week were Patricia Garth, Mary
Ambler Thomason, Kitty Davis,

Lindsay Watkins, Becky Lacy,
Nancy Williams, Nell ShankJin,

Margaret Pritchett, Sally Over-
by, and Sarah East.

Gwen Sampson. Connie Powell,

Myrtle Lee Holt, Peggy Dashiell,

Mai7 Wilson Colvert, Nellie Sha-
fer, Anne Crews, Rebecca Saun-
ders, Nancy Hurt, Kitten Easter-

ly, Kitty Patrick, Virginia Lee

Abernathy. Molly Ann Reid, Vir-

ginia Van Zandt. Louise Guerress

Florence Timberlake and Mary

Naltue also played.

Roses's 5-10-25C Store
ON THE CORNER

HALLOWEEN DECORATIONS
and

PARTY FAVORS

VISIT

NEWBERRY'S

For a Complete Line of Jewelry

Handmade
Friendship Rings 23c

le K Gold Plated Wire

Delivery Services

to the College

Phone 356

SOUTHSIDE

DRUG STORE

HOP SAYS—
Keep your clothes bright and

New I,«oking!

DeLuxe Cleaners
PHONE 77

Monogram Club Bids
Six; Schedules Hikes

Monogram club bids were is-

sued to Nell Hurt, Nancy Dupuy.
Jean Carr, Hallie Hillsman, sen-

iors; and Sarah Wade Owen and
Prances Parham. juniors, Thurs-
day, October 16.

The field house located at the

back of the school, is being fixed

for a meeting room of the club.

Members of the Athletic Asso-
ciation are working on its im-
provement and proper care.

Equipment needed on the field

and inside ob.iects are being se-

cured.

Each Saturday a hike is spon-
sored by the Monogram club to

Longwood, Anyone in school may
go if they sign up on the sheet
of paper posted for this on the
A, A, bulletin board. Longwood
buns will be served to all who join

the group leaving school.

Riding Club Elects
Spicer, Berry Officers

An!ie Berry, Lexington, and
Rebecca Spicer. Frederick's Hall,

were elected vice-president and
secretaiy, respectively, of the Rid-
ing Club Friday night, Octobr 17.

Shirley Ker.sey, Betty Bradley.
Jean Carter Smitli, Joyce Clieat-

vood. Martha Higgin.~. Ann Mar-
itnstein, Nancy Hughes. Barbara
Scott, Eugenia Burke. Kyle Barn-
hill, Pat McCormick. Virginia
Snad, Mary Lou Tribble, Lorraine
f'.insebrg. Anne Randolph. Nell

.Shanklin, Mai Beaven Bt-all, Jane
Smith, and Betty Gray Smithdeal
became members of the club.
Marie Rippetoe, Ann Harrington

Polly Commack, Ida Billups, Ka-

Will (lash In State
Hockey Tourney
At Richmond Nov. 7

The varsity hockey team which
will be .selected this week will go
to Richmond to the State Hockey
Tournament at Wesuiainptou
College, November 7th and 8th.

The games will start at two
o'clock Friday afternoon and con-
tinue on Saturday morning. An
exhibition gume will be played
Saturday afternoon for the bene-
fit of all the schools. These
teams will be made up of the out-
standing players who participate
in the Tournament.

Instruction will be given by
Mi,s,': Olive T. Her on Mondays

therine Greene. Emily Irby, Helen ^^^\ Hardy and Mildred Droste
Cobbs. Sherwood Knight, Mary
Sue Palmer. Virginia Barksdale,
Harriet Levinson, Midge Lee, Bet-
ty Repa.ss, and Polly Sargent were
taken into the club at that time.

20 Challengers Vie
Tn Tennis Tourney

Participants in the ladder ten-
nis tournament began their chal-
lenge games October 16, and the
matches will continue until a fin-

al ending date is set.

The tournament is open to any
girl in school who wishes to play.
A final winner will be determined
at the end of the matches.

Twenty girls have signed for

this tournament.

Freshmen Will Begin
Basketball Practice

Miss Olive T, Her and Jean
Carr, manager of freshman bas-
ketball, met the freshmen who
were interested in basketball
Wednesday, October 15. The fun-
damentals of basketball were dis-
cussed and they practiced the
handling and receiving of a ball.

No actual playing was done, but
at the next practice they will
compete against each other.
Those who tried out were Mar-

cie Hedgecock. Ella Carrington,
Rebecca Saunders, Alice Warren.
Marguaritte Sizemore. Anne
Crews, Florence Pet tit. Edwina
Shafer, Madge Sprinkle. Nellie

Shafer, Anita Witrlier, Edith Lov-
ins, Cecile Parr, Betty Cross, Bob-
by Scott, Dick Butterworth, Sher-
wood Knight, Pollyanna Booth.
Eleanor Wade, Margaret Bear,
Jean. Eleanor CuH. and Betty
Bradley.

on Tuesdays, and Hallie Hillsman
on Wednesdays, Thursdays, and
Fridays. There will be practice
from four o'clock until five o'clock
every afternoon.

College Shoppe
Come in and try our delicious

hamburgers, with tomato, lettuce
and mayonnaise

lOc
CALL 200 WE DELIVER

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

—at

—

MONEY SAVINf; PRICES
For Drugs and Toiletries

Expert Prescription Si'rvice

('lean Fountain
Featuring

Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice

Cream
238 MAIN STREET

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

c*

SI
& TaxNEV.- SHIPMENT

Costume Jewelry
Skirts and Sweaters $2 49 up

DOROTHY MAY STORE

MiX or Match
SWEATERS AND SKIRTS

Fvnm Our Large New Stock

Fill in .size.s a-rivir.K cvt-ry day, plenty of

heavy weave all wool .sweatei-s in li^ht pa.stel

shades. Car(li,i;:ans or .slip on.s in extra Iar<,'e .size.s

In >rive that ".sloppy" look.

1.98 - $7.95

Just in today, a new shipment of

better wool skirts. Mostly plaids with

plenty of p leats. Don't fail to take

a look at these.

5.95
lo

8.95

We have a larKe .stock of hand .stained, anti(iue
tan, loafers. Three different style.s, all sizes .'5 1-2 to

!). aa to I). $4.98

BALDWIN'S
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Register Sliows Thai S. T. C
Girls Literally '''Get Around''

This past week-end proved to be

the gayest of many in the esti-

mation of most of Farmville, for

the girls from S. T. C. yelled at

football games all over Virginia

and tripijcd the fantastic up a

blue dizzy at datues hither and

yon.

Tantalizing Tech—V F. I. was

the most popular week-end spot

with Nancy Bondurant. Mar.jorie

Chapman, B<>tty Coleman, Nancy
DuVal, Mildred Eades, Helen Pul-

ler, Theresa Fletcher. Billie Grey,

Ann Henry, Fannie Will Hal!, Til-

lie Mahone. Helen Otl. Ella

Mai.sh Pilkinton. Cottle Radspin-

ner, Margaret Thomas, Ophelia

Whittle. Charlotte Worsham, Bet-

ty Youngbcrg, Betty Sexton, and

Dot Gaul attending openings

there.

V. M. I. Spirits—At V. M. I. for

a gay homecomings week-end

were Ann Seay, Claire Spindler,

Mary Jane Ritchie, Kyle Ains-

worth, Jane Littell Coffman, Hun-
ter Edmunds, Charlotte Greeley,

Helen Gilliam, Jac Hardy, Sarah

Mas.>:ie Goode, Janet Jackson, and

Harriet Ix'vin.son.

Sideline BriRht Spots Doris

Taylor. Anne EUett, Margaret

Kitchin and Dearing Pauntleroy

were among the many cheerers at

the North Carolina State-Wake
Forest game at Raleigh.

Treking to Salem were Leona
Moomaw, Betty Blackwell. and El-

eanor Polk for the opening dances
at Roanoke College.

—District Daters to Washing-
ton went Mary Stuart Wamsley,
Elizabeth McCoy, Jane Rogers,

and Margaret Hiner, while Win-
ifrcd Wright was in nearby Arl-

ington for the week-end. Balti-

more and tliercabouts claimed
Farmville visitors al.so with Ann
Page Fiancis and Margai-et Fin-
ney spending the week-end up
there.

Tennessee Travelers—Still far-

ther away to spread S. T. C.'s

fiime and foitune went Farmville
lassies Rachel Bourne, Charlotte
Corell and Mary Pi-ancis Wynne
who traveled to Clinton, Tennes-
see.

Many S. T. C. girls evacuated

CompPinents of

Shannon's

Phone 224

VISIT OUR STORK FOR

SI'ORTING (JOODS and

ELKCTRICAL APPLIANCES

WII.SON'S
Firestone Store

(3RU STKEET)

the campus Friday and Saturday
nights of last week to invade

Death Valley, seven miles to ye

south, for the Hampden-Sydney
Pan-Hellenic Dances.

Tho.se girls included Anne Ay-
t'ls. Kathryn Bak r. Caroline
Bargamin, Peggy Becker. Mary
Keith Bingham. Josephine Bish-

op, Anne Boswell. Be'ty Bridge-

foi-th, Ruth Byrd. Shirley Cad-
mus, Virginia Campfield.

Betsy Davis. Lucy Davis. Ora
Earnest. Virginia Mae Ellett. Eli-

zabeth Fulgham. Lillian Goodin,
Sarah Ma.ssie Goode, Polly Anne
Gray. Polly Hughes, Grace Hut-
cheson, Nancy Hutter, Elinor

John.son.

Jane Moir Johnson, Dora Wal-
ker Jones, Nancy Langhorne.
Harriet Levinson, Gwen Long,
Dorothy Marrow. Martha Patter-

son, Mary Evelyn Pearsall, Mil-

dred Pierce, Margaret Pray. Pran-
ces Quillen.

Anne Robins. Jean Shadle, Dawn
Shanklin, Jean Shulkum. Virgin-

ia Snead. Kate Thompson. Mary
Lou Tribble. Jo Ware, Nancy
Watts, Jean Weller, May Wertz,
Barbara White.

Ann Cover. Gay Ward Brown,
Vera Pifer, Virginia Firesheets.

Irma Dell Moore, Marie Nichols,

Hilah Lee Parks. Anne Roberts.

Evelyn Renfro. Virginia Terrel.

Anne Turner. Marjorie Ward,
Mildred Corvin, Dorothy Johnson,
and Alice Wooding.

j

Dr. Walmsley Speaks
To Y. W. C .A. Group

1

Dr. James E. Walmsley spoke
on the subject "Southern Cul-
ture" at the first open associa-

tion meeting of the Y. W. C. A.

this afternoon at 5 o'clock in the

Y. W. C. A. lounge.

At the conclusion of Dr. Walm-
sley's talk, the association mem-
bers were entertained at a short

social.

Y. W. C. A. committee meetings
will be held this evening at 9:30

p. m. Rooms where the different

groups will meet are published

on the Y. W. C. A. bulletin board.

P.ev. n. D, Holt, of Lynchburg,
who spoke in chapel yesterday.

Phone 360

Vanity Beauty Shop

(acro&s from 5 & 10c store)

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

FARMVILLE. VA.

CAREPUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

Fashion Show Slated

For Frosh Tonight

Kightlight of the Freshmen Y.
W. C. A. club meeting tonight at

9:30 p. m. in the little auditorium
will be a fashion show indicat-

ing the right and wrong clothes

to be worn on and off campus.
Dorothy Lawrence will speak on
"Making The Best of Your Ap-
pearance".

Those girls who will model
clothes for various occasions are

Caroline Bargamin and Mildred
Corvin, lyceum: Mary Katherine
Ingham and Elizabeth Tennent,
church; Nell Quinn and Jeanette

Garrison, dates: Katherine

Vaughan and Mary Wilson Car-

per, class: Helen Gilliam and

Nancy Williamson, downtown;

Betty Coleman and Elinor John-

.son, going-away: Broadnax Har-

rison and Patsy Connelly, football

games.

Attention! Students
Under the Group Accident
Policy we have issued the Col-

lege, students can secure cov-

erage up to S500 for any one
accident, happening a n y-

where, during the school term.
Write your parents about this

at once.

F. W. Hubbard, Agent
Planters Bank Bldg. Farmville, Va.

Rev, Holt Speaks

On World Crisis

Using a quotation from Henry
Van Dyke as the theme of his

message Rev. D. D. Holt, of the

Centenary Methodist Church in

Lynchburg, spoke to the students

in chapel yesterday, Tuesday,

Oc oter 21 rn "Qualities We Must
Have in a World Crisis."

The four qualities especially

empliasized by Mr. Holt in his

1 k w-ir thinking clearly with-

out confusion, loving one's "fel-

ic7' mc'i rincprely," acting from
motives purely", and "trusting in

Gcd and Heaven securely."

Mr. Holt is a popular minister
throughout Virginia and has re-

cently spoken to college students
at the Blue Ridge Conference in

North Carolina and at Mary
Washington College in Freder-
icksburg.

Rat Week
Co7 tivir>i from Page 1

noises and bank on all turns as
ail-planes.

Wednesday, October 29
Rats must talk with a decided

English accent except in class.

They must go through the
halls making machine gun noises.

They must appear on the Ath-
letic field in full rat attire at

6:30 a. m.

Dr. Jarman Installs

Seniors at Investiture

Service Last Night

Cla.ss of 1942 was officially in-

stalled as seniors last night at

6:45 p. m. in the large auditorium

when the senior installation ser-

vice took place. Mr. Hollings-

wnith led the devotions after

which the senior cla.ss led by

Mary Katherine Dod.son. presid-

ent, and the cla.ss officers march-

ed in. wearing their gowns with

their little sisters in white car-

rying their caps, to the tune of

"Red and White".

The little sister gave Dr. Jar-

man the cap. and the senior knelt

for him to place it on her head.

After each .senior had been

crowned. Dr. Jarman delivered

his address to the senior class.

Concluding the .se;Tice the .sen-

iors marched out to the school

Alma Mater.

For the remainder of the year.

Friday has been set aside for sen-

ior chapel.

Fourteen To Attend
Church Conferences

Ginter Park Presbyterian
Church at Richmond will be the
center of the Presbyterian con-
ference which will convene Oct-
ober ?A and 25. The Farmville
delegates are Hannah Lee Craw-
ford. Julia Eason, Eleanor Folk,
D' rothy Marrow, and Elsie Stos-
sel.

The fall retrea' of the state

Baptist Student Union will be
held at Madison College. Har-
risonburg, on October 24. 25. and
26. The gins who will attend

are Eleanor Bootlie. Ruby Conner,

Marie Davis. Marjorie Pelts, Texie

Belle Pelts, Ellen Hudgins. Ella

Poole, Carolyn Rouse, and Violet

Woodall. Miss Sarah Poole, Bap-

tist Student .secretary, will also

attend.

Economy
SUPER MARKET STORE

Specialties—Crisp potato chips,

mints, ,jar cheese, etc. Fancy fruits

mayonnaise and olives. We deliv-

1
cr. Phone 30—31.

Sole Agency for

RYTEX STATIONERY

Martin the Jeweler

TiOvelace F^lectric

Shoe Shop
'From old to new with any shoes"
Only first cla,ss material used

All work guaranteed

The Convenient Store

For faculty and student body
Good things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

Willis, the Florist

Flowers for \\\ Occasions

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure Drugs Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Farmville. Virginia

Quality—Price—Service

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR

PROMPT SERVICE

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

SEE US FIRST

FOR ALL YOUR
WKARIING APPAREL

FARMVILLE'S

FINEST & LARGEST
DEPT. STORE

<,)UALITY MERCHANDISE
AT

REASONABLE PRICES

DAVIDSON'S

>f^ /•t*"^

You'll anloy ssaing

MARJORIE WOODWORTH
in th* current Hal Roach hit

"AllAMERICAN COED"
raleosed through United Artists.

* * * «

You II en|oy Chesterfields, the

All-American pleasure smoke
with the definitely Milder

er Tattt

|M^

If, . . like the

All-American Girl,,,

you want a cigarette

*of's[]^Q[L.[D)[l[^

^sChester
I ry a couple of pocks. We feel sure

you'll be coming back for more . . . because

Chesterfield's right combination of the

world's leading cigarette tobaccos makes

them so much Milder, Cooler and Better-

Tasting that more smokers are turning to

them every day.

Yes, the approval of smokers is the big thing that's

pushing Chesterfield ahead all over the country.

EVERYWHERE
YOU GO

Cop)Tl|ht 1941. LlccilT 1 .\Iyim ToiiCCO Ce«
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Doclson, Wri«^lit

Made National

Officers of A.K.G.

1942-'4;i Convention
To Meet at S. T. C.

Mary Katherine Dodson and
Margaret Wright wore elected nu

tional officers at the twelfth an

niial convention of Alpha Kappa
Gamma held October 24-26 at

Columbia College. Columbia.

South Carolina. Mary Kathorinr

Dodson wa.s in.stalleii as new pris-

ident and Margaret Wright as

editor of the -'Torchbearcr" on

Sunday morning. October 26,

Receive Honors
Other honor.s received Vjy S. T.

C. were the scrap-ix>ok award and
the announcement that the next

A. K. G. convention would be held

on Ihi.s campus next fall. The
gavel wa.s presented to the Parm-
viUe delegation at the banquet

Saturday night by the dean Mrs.

Child.s, of Women of Columbia

College and wa.s accepted by

Caroline Eason. president of the

S. T. C. chapter.

Prances Ro.sebro. Mary Kath-
erine Dod.son. Margaret Wright.

Lucy Turnbull. Anne Ayers. Nan-
cy Dupuy. Carohne Ea,son. Jane

Engleby Amy Read and Sara

Cline wen- the ten delegates sel-

ected to K'pn.scnt Fannville. Mrs.

Jane Royal Phlegar. national .sec-

retary, and Mi.ss Plorence Stubbs,

member of the S. T. C. faculty

and one of the speakers at the

convention. accompanied the

group.

('antpu>> I'robltms Discu-^prl

Discu.ssion groups regarding

t-ampus problems were held Sat-

urday morning. October 25. Jane
Engleby, Parniville. led a discus-

sion on the topic "Training for

1 -adership".

The Queens College delegation

had charge of the discussion

"Over-Organizati.-in ". and Uni-

versity of South Carolina. witVi

Viig nia Cardvvell as its leader

discussed "Freshman Orientation.

A highlight of the.se discussion-

was a summary talk by Miss Plor-

ence Stubb.s. faculty member of

S. T. C. and a founder of A. K. G.

During the trip th(jv visited

Womans College. Greensboro,

North Carolina; Davidson Col-

lege, Davidson. North Carolina:

UnHerslty of South Carolina;

University of North Carolina; and
Duke University. One of the .spe-

cial features of the program was
a tour of Port Jackson, and also

the field ground for maneuvers
near Camden, South Carolina,

A highlight of the convention

was the address. 'The Value of

Charm." made by Mrs. E. H. Ould
of Roanoke.

In addition to the Farmville

delegation. Queen's College. Uni-
"versity of South Carolina, and
Columb'a College were represent-

ed. They will convene next year

on the Parmville S. T. C. campus,
with Mary Katherine Dodson, as

the presiding officer.

Stars of '"Little Minister''

Recall Unusual Stage Debuts

By MARGARET WRIGHT

Going barefoot is one of the

things I enjoy most about the
"

I ittle Mtiiister." Peggy Bellus,

who is playing the lead role of

Babbie in the

Fall play, dis-

closed in an in-

t e r V i e w last

Tuesday. Octo-

)cr 21.

Peggy made her

;tage debut as a

log in "Outward

B o u n d ", She
barked off stage.

She has had aTedo

part in ax Dramatic Club prod-

U( '.ions and was outstanding as

Irene Hibbird in ""First Lady"""

and Countess de la Briere in

"What Eveiy Woman Knows,"

Tedo Savage, of "Man. I Could

Knock You Down" fame will por-

tray Gavin Dishart. the little

nnnister. Tedo's line "Man, I

Cotild Knock You Down' as one

of the high lights in Barrie's

What Every Woman Knows,

"

was given as the fall play last

year.

Although he has also had parts

in "Dear Brutus' and "First

I iidy". besides high school plays,

'lie always experiences stage

fright.

'Th;.t 1.1 except for the .skits

^hvQQ (iirh Atjpointer]

C-mmittee Members
3f Student Standard!

Francos Parham. Julia Eason,

and Mary Evelyn Pearsall have

recently been appointed members

of the committee on the points

,vstcm by the chairman of the

jijmmille:', Ma}' Wertz This

"rmmittee is a part of the Stud-

nt f luiulards program.

Gills wiio mad" less than a ""C"

werage lasit quarter must drop

sne half of their extra-curricula

activities this quarter, and. if at

the end rf this quarter they still

avc '\"l niarit' their ""C" aver-

ige. they must drop all extra-

urricu'a work. A "B" average

is required in order to carry 16

points.

I !• uirls who have not turned

'n their points are requested to

1o so at once.

^Juinn Elected Head
Of Alpha Phi Sigma

At a called meeting of Alpha
Phi Sigma last Monday evening,

Nelle Quinn was elected president

to replace Texie Belle Felts, who
resigned because she was carry-

ing too many points in extra-cur-

ricula w'ork.

Miss Mary Peck W'as elected ad-

visor, and Frances Lee Hawthorne
was made reporter to replace

Nelle Quinn.

we gave in the attic", he added,

when we wore short pants and
hung a sheet over the clothes line

for the curtain."

Peggy explained that the most
fascinating part of working on a

play, to her. is in catching on
to the character and in begin-

ning to feel the spirit of the play

and the character she is portray-

ing.

"I like the la.st two weeks of re-

hearsals best." Tedo interrupted

Peggy, "because you're a part of

the play by then. There's an ex-

citement in it. It feels .sort of

Broadwayish ".

They differed as to the type of

role they preferred to play. Peg-

gy would rather take serious

parts, while Tedo preferred com-
edy.

"Comedy is fun, too." Pegg,*/

admitted. She has both to do as

Babbie.

As the call for the second act
rang through the auditorium
they .scrambled to their places.

"Remember how I forgot my
line in "What Every Woman
Knows' because I became so en-
grossed in the game of solitaire

I had to play?" Peggy asked.

"Yes", said Tedo, "and how it

took half the cast to get my rid-

ing boots on in ""First Lady".

Cline Adcs 16

To Rotunda Staff

Sara Cline. editor of The
Rotunda, announces that six

aave been added to the editorial

taff and that ten have been ap-
.3cinled to the busi.1e.5a ^uaff.

Marilyn Bell. Faye Johnson.
Martha Pabtereon. Jane Waring
^uflin. Anne Fitzgerald, and Vi-
ian Gwaltney will be members

of the editorial staff.

Announcement was also made
"^^hat Dorothy Gaul will be photo-
Traphic editor and that Jane
?mith will be copy editor. Both
Dorothy and Jane have served
on the staff as typist and as re-

porter respectively.

The names of Bobby Scott.
Anne Rogers. Mary Sterrett, and
Alyce Fulton will be added to

the business staff. New typists

include Claire Spindler, Edna
Brown, and Maxine Compton.

Serving on the business staff in

the capacity of proof readers
will be Nancy O'Bern. Jean Gog-
gin. Nell Holloway. and Louise
Bell.

These appointments were made
US a result of a four week's ap-
prenticeship, during which time
these girls were given experience
in the field In which they wl-shed
to work. Tryouts for the Rotun-
da will be held again during the
winter quarter.

Siberian Singers
Here Tomorrow

Siberian Singeis, a famed
Ru.ssian male choir, will be the

guest of the Farmville stu-

dents at the first lyceum pro-
gram this session Thursday
October 30. Nicholas Vastilieff.

distinguished young musician
and outstanding vocalist, will

dirtct.

riie program will consist of

t!ie fr.iest in churci'i music, folk,

and gypsy songs and will be
presented by the singers in

their authentic cathedral robe;,

and national costumes.
Having traveled extensively

through the United States, the
Siberian Singers have been
praised highly by the critics of
cutstandine American news-
papers.

Freshmen Election

Names Moore Victor

K.D.P. Elects

D. S. Lancaster

Honorary Member

Va. Superintendent
To Sper.k Here

Mr. Dabney Stuart Lancaster,
state superintendent of public in-

:struction. has been elected hon-
orary member of the Beta Epsi-
lon Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi.

national scholarship fraternity,

Mr, Lancaster will be initiated

December 2 preceeding the organ-
ization's annual Christmas din-
ner, at which he will be the prin-
cipal .speaker.

In the chapel service. Thurs-
day. October 23. Mary Hunter
Edmunds, president of the Beta
Epsilon Chapter, announced that
twenty-six girls had been elected
n ,. > oi-s r,f (;{i„ local chapter.

Those girls who were elected to

Tiembership are Anne Ayers. Vera
Baron. Nelle Brooke Benton, Imo-
-lene Claytor. Nahrea Coleman,
Marie Davis, Anne Ellett, Eleanor
Folk, Helen Wiley Hardy, Susan
Jane Marshall. Susie Lyle Moore,
Agnes Patterson, Rebecca Louise
Phillips, Amy Read, and Rosalie

Rogers.

Other new members include
Alice Seebert. Mamie Snow. Dor-
othy Sprinkle. Lois Steidtman.
Mary Stuart Wamsley. Anne
Ware, May Wertz. Winifred
Wright, Violet Woodall, Flora
Winn, and Emma Noblin.

Kappa Delta Pi was founded in

1909 at the University of Illinois

and was organized at this college

in 1928, There are now one
hundred and twenty-five chapters
throughout the country, three
alumni chapters, and the Lau-
reate chapter of thirty-nine

members who are among the

great educators of America.
"The purpose of Kappa Delta

' Pi is to encourage high intellec-

tual and .scholastic standings and
; to recognize outstanding contri-

I butors to education",

r
Johnson, Parker

Serve Government

Class Designates
French Classman

Harriette Moore, of Gastonia,
North Carolina, was elected pres-

ident of the freshman class

Thursday night, October 23. Har-
riette is participating in golf,

hockey and swimming.

(Jovernmcnt Representatives
Faye John.son. of Vinton, and

Rutli Parker, of Portsmouth, were
e'ectt'd Student Government re-

iJKsentatives from the freshmen
class at a meeting Monday night,

October 27. Faye is a member of
I he Rotunda staff, an apprentice
m the Dramatic Club, and i.s go-
ing out for swimming. Ruth is

a member of the choral club and
an apprentice of the Dramatic
Club.

Janet Jackson, of Petersburg,
;ind Gwen Sampson, of Rich-
mond, were elected to represent
their class on Student Standards.
Janet is participating in swim-
ming, hockey and golf, while
Gwen is an apprentice of the;

Dramatic Club and also is out for
golf,

French Is C^lassman
Mr, Raymond French, a,s.sociate

professor of chemistry, will serve
as classman for the Pi'eshman
class. Mr. French was the class-

man for the cla.ss of '41.

The vice-president, the secre-
taiy and the treasurer of the
class will be el' fled in the neir
future.

tlarriette Mi) ire, above, who
is presitJ nt of Class '4.5 and
Mr. Raymond French, below,

who is classman.

Peerman Will Direct

Senior Formal Plans

Betty Peerman has been ap-

pointed general chairman of the

Senior Formal slated for Satur-

day. December 6. Ann Brad.shaw

and Lena Buttcrvvorth will .serve

on the music committee; and Mil-

dred Morns. Margie Rice and
Buff.Gunter will be in charge of

decorations.

The refreshment committee is

composed of Helen McGuire. Lil-

lian Turner and Marie Thomp-
son. The ticket committee con-

sists of Florence Tliierry. Cath-
erine Push, and La Reine Thorn-
ton. Elizabeth Warner will be

figure chairman.

Holton Attends

Conference In N.Y.

S. M. Holton. associate pro-
fes.sor of education at S. T. C,
left today for New York City to

attend the tenth annual educa-
tional conference being held -at

The Biltmore, October 30-31.

Under the au.spices of many
others, the Committee on Mea-
surements and Guidance of the
American Council of Education
will be the group in which Mr.
Holton will participate.

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt will

be the guest speaker at the ban-
quet Thursday night. Among
others who will speak during the
duration of the convention are

E. G William.son. dean of student
alVairs at University of Minnesota,
and Dean Herbert E. Hawks, of

Columbia College.

Mrs. Holton will accompany Mr.
Holton on the convention.

S. T. C. Circus To Vie With Hallowe'^en Ghosts and Goblins For Spotlight

Classes Clash
For Stunt Prize

Take-off on Hallowe'en, a stunt

program, skeletons rising from
the dead, and the circus at Army
lieadquarti IS an- features of the
class stunt; wluch will highlight

the State Teachers College Cir-

cus, an annual event sponsored
by Alpha Kappa Gamma, nation-
al leadership fraternity, when it

arrives Friday night, October 31.

at 8 o'clock in the college gym-
nasium.

Dorothy Johnson, general

chairman, and other committee

heads, together with Caroline

Eason, president of Alpha Kap-
pa Gamma, and Miss Grace Mo-
ran as advi.sor, have arranged a
program of gala gaiety with pea-
nuts, popcorn, crackerjacks, pink
lemonade, wild animals, and ani-

mal trainers.

Sarah Wade Owen, left, and
Slierwood Knight, right, are

'back to back" in the race for

ihe title "Circus Queen."

Basis for Judging

The class stunts, which will be

.judged by Mi.ss Grace E. Mix.

Miss Mary Nichols, and Mr. M.

B. Coyner, will be the first big

feature of the fun and frolic.

Allene Overbey, Nancy Naff, and

Mary Lilly Purdum head this

committee. Gen-y Ackiss and
Irma Graff are chairmen of the
senior class stunt which will fea-
ture the circus at Army head-
duarters: Winifred Wright heads
the junior stunt whose nature has
not been revealed; Nelle Quinn
will lead the .sophomores as skele-

tons ri.se from the dead; and Ruth
Parker will direct a Hallowe'en
take-off as the freshman stunt.

Ringmaster Unknown
Each class stunt will be judged

on its originality, pre.sentation,

and appropriateness. A prize of

$2.50 will be awarded to the win-

ning class, and the stunt judged

as second best will receive hon-
orable mention.

Then will come the ringmaster,

whose identity is being kept sec-

ret, and all the animals—lions,

tigers, elephants, giraffes, zebras,

and monkeys. All of this merry-

making is building up to the

climax of the evening, the crown-

ing of the queen. The four cla.ss-

es have nominated their candid-

ates. The .seniors arc Ijacking

Harriett Scott; the juniors are

none the less enthu.slastic for the

victory of Sarah Wade Owen;
while the .sophomores and fresh-

men are cheering for Ruth Dug-
ger and Sherwood Knight, respec-

tively.

After the queen is crowned the

crowd will entertain itself at the

various booths which will be ar-

ranged by each cla.ss and by oth-

er organizations on campus. Vir-

ginia Alexander and Cottie Rad-
spinner will liead the senior dance

booth; Bridget Gentile has charge

of the junior booth; Louise Mc-
Corkle. the .sophomore; and Myr-
tle Lee Holt, the freshman.
The names of the recently tap-

ped members of Alpha Kappa

Harriett S( i)lt, h f t, and Ruth
DuKKir, right show by their

actions that they arc larnest

:i'.y.:u'. the cir<us uuccn fontest.

Gamma have been added to sev-

eral of the committees .Spilly

Parade Scheduled
For :J:30 Friday

Purdum will a.ssist in directing

tlie cla.ss stunts; Amy Read, the

animals; Gene Hardy Kilmon.

the parade; and Texie Belle Felts,

tickets.

Parade Bi'gins at 3:30

A spectacular tiarade of anim-

als, trainers, riders, floats, clowns.

and t'Ao bands will be featured on

Friday afternoon at 3:30 p. m.

The per.son .sellinc Hie largest

number of tickets will receive free

admittance to the circus and to

all of the booths, and the per.son

.selling the second largest number

will receive free admittance.

Tickets are now on .sale, priced

a! I. ri rents for students and fif-

teen cents for all others,
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This Week-end Business . . .

What Are We Going to Do About
It?

The joy of school has been called the

joy of Koing home, a joy which is slowly

beconiinj"- the basis of much "pi'o & con-

niujf" fi-om the faculty and homo heads. At

every student-faculty forum, there is much
discussion about this time hound that di-

verts the prospective student from hi.s

studies, yet no logical solution for the

question has presented itself.

As it now stands, every one gets an ex-

cused cut in each class quarterly. Week-
ends consisting of from Saturday after

class until Sunday night are optional. T.ut

these ai-e too frequent, protests the faculty,

since they feel the exertion on the individ-

ual to be a hindrance to competent, undi-

versified .studying.

What to do? Girls living near home feel

no depreciable difference after a week-end.

Others going to football games and dances

feel that these diversions are a vital part

of their social and school life. But modera-
tion must be a constant factor for consid-

eration lest the privileges which we enjoy

en masse be dej) rived us.

It might reach the point where tin

jrostapo will ration our week-ends accorcb

ing to our scholastic average, and this wiii

probably j-esult in many blitzkreigs launch-

ed on tho.se in charge. But a happy medium
must be met and week-ends reduced or

controlled action is threatened. It is up td

each indiviiiual to use discretion and judg-
ment, remembering that much is to be

grained here at college.

M, I

We are growing up. VVe nave gained

strength througn our struggles, loaay we
place empnasis upon doing. In our early

stages, we placed empnasis upon plan anu

procedure. vVe questioned what constituted

leadership and who tne leaders were.

However, names are not important to

us. psychologists find a great deal in names.

We have selected great women leaders as

our patron saints not because of their

names, but because tney represent what is

supieme in guidance,

Keep On Uoing

uo not do less in activities than you are

doing. Look to the great leaders today. We
must dream moie; we must gel away from

the crowd. In tnis confused meddling

world, we neglect dreaming. Look to Joan

U' Arc and l"'lorence iNigniingale—tneirs

IS not inspiration, but preparation. College

must count in a way never reckoned before,

we must obtain solid food—that's what the

world is calling for.

Leadership—A Means
Leadership is a means. It calls for so-

cial adjustment. College is a new world

to the freshman. Social adjustment and the

problem of how to study are the two most

ciitical problems of college. VVhat can we
do to teach groups how to study? This idea

IS lull of challenge.
|

Over—Organization
|

Our organizations should be alive. We

!

can ascertain their need by determining

their functions. We check our automobile,

our wardrobe, but not our organizations,

there must be a trial by jury to determine

whether or not an organization is essential

if an organization does not serve the com-
munity, it should be abolished. Close kin

oiganization should be united. Over-organi-

zation is not a college problem. It dates

uack to 1920. It is typical of both national

and international organizations. It is a

fever that has caught the world.

And it was this fever that prompted
Alpha Kappa Gamma to organize. We
needed a hub in the wheel ; the spokes were
in the way. We need coorganization. Here
we are today. How can we help to coordi-

nate? Leadership is not born; the timid is

untrained. We are all born with capacity.

Into our halls come ability; we must give

encouragement.

V.

A. K. G. Grows Up

(Editor's Note: The following is a summary of

Miss Ploirnce Stubbs' .speech which she pre-

.sented at the Alpha Kappa Gamma convention

at Columbia College, 8. C, Saturday, October 25

It is printed here because of its pertinence to

our campus.)

We have come a long way in the develop-

ment of the Alpha Kappa Gamma chapters.

Gleanings
liy HETTY FEERMAN

Labor and Defense

On Sunday night President Roosevelt
appealed for a second time to John L.

Lewis to call off a strike in vital coal mines.
For the second time Mr. Lewis ignored the
appeal of the President. If this practice

continues our defense efforts will be crip-

pled greatly.

in a time of national crisis everyone
should put aside personal interests and
work with the national government. Mr.
Lewis has done just the opposite by put-
ting the needs of the United Mine Workers
above the needs of the United States. In

a few weeks the lack of coal could drastic-

ally effect the vital steel industries. Wheth-
er or not this happens lies within the power
of Ml-. Lewis. As the world crisis hangs in

the i)alance this is an impotrant decision.

German Reprisal in France
One hundred French hostages have paid

with their lives for the as.sassination of two
German otiicers in Occupied France. Un-
less the true slayers are captured, one hun-
d'-ed more hostages may die before the
firing .squad. To try to put an end to these
slayings, Marshal Petain has offered him-
self as a ho.stage. But will this bring the
French people to their knees?

When Hitler first had trouble with
Fiance he resorted to reprisals thinking
that this would bring the French around.
Thi' answer, however, was more assassina-
ations of German officers and more unrest
all over the country. As a result of this the
Germans have turned to mass rei)risals.

This has been a most ruthless and cold-
blooded act because the German officials

can have no doubt as to the innocence ol

these people.

Looking 'Em

Over

It ssemed like a morgue in

school this past week-end what

with the A. K. G. convention,

football games in Lynchburg and

Richmond, the A. A. Council at

Longwood Saturday night: and

with usual weekendings, 'tis no

wonder that only a handful of

the mighty 900 remained to greet

those who returned on Sunday.

Idle Chatter:

But it does seem that there were

a few visitors—such as Marie

Utt's two seniors from Tech:

Majy Lou's "De" up for the week-

end: and Ace Livick here from

way over Hampden-Sydney for

his usual Saturday with Ann T.

Ahli—could you tel! me—was

that the good B. Shaw we saw
with Shannon's Jack Saturday

night? Could be and was--

What's this that's rumored
about a certain freshman that is

being escorted to R.-M. openings

With none other than E. A. Par-

ker's "Mac"? we hear it's 'really

nothing' , but it does make chat-

ter.

Errors Delight

Evidence of the brilliance of

this year's freshman class. Ann
Blair: (button-holding a Junior):

Oh, you remind me so much of

somebody I know.

Jean Weller: Wlio?
Ann Blair: Do you sing in the

choir?

Jean Weller: i patiently) Yes, I

do.

Ann Blair: 'making a gr-^at

discovery ) : Then you're the girl

you remind me of!

So They Say
Dot Gaul just adores the broad

shoulders to be found only in

Suffolk—and speaking of Suffolk.

Betty Sexton certainly is excited

about this week end—couldn't be
Jack Wills, or could it?

"Birdie" 'Williams declares that

he really is her first cousin whom
she trucks out to H. S. to see.

What do you think? "Gwen"
Sampson is "Fi'ank-ly" in love.

People ea.sily can understand why
Kyle iHedyLamarr) Bamhill just

loves the song "My Bill". They
are said to communicate by tele-

pathy each night at ten
—"C12

H22 Oil". Baker has the darling-

est initialed ring—but whose is

it???

Did you see Buff Gunter step-

ping out Saturday with a unifonn
in a convertible with a Texas li-

cense?
Worried Mind:
Wonder why "Sherry" looked so

disappointed Sunday—could it

have been the telegram from U.

of Va.?
We hear that "that promtrot-

ting" Nancy Hughes is having
trouble—What's it to be this time,

Nancy? H. S. or Virginia? What's
che technique, anyway? How 'bout

Les and what does Cottle think?
At Randon:
Sarah Wade's a hog about

horseback riding, so we hear, or

is it vice versa? For riding les-

sons see A. Ware.
So Peggy Gray "Doesn't Want

To Set The World On Fire", but
just keep the flame burning in

Boozie's heart, eh? We're on your
;ide, Peggy.

Question of the Week
What Do You Think of Wearing Cotton Stockings?

Frances Winston: If evei-ybody

else starts wearing cotton stock-

ings, I wouldn't mind.

Jane Pccry: For comfort's sake,

I think there is nothing woi'se.

It's better tho', if that will help
in the defense program, to do
without silk stockings. Fi'ankly,

they'd drive me to drink.

Betty Bridgcforth: Uncle Sam
would appreciate it and they
would look nice on some people.

But not me!

Betsy Davis: They just make
skinny legs look larger. I don't
like them for myself, but they're

all right for other people.

Btth Johnson: They are all

right for national defense, but I

don't want to have to wear them.
The colored stockings are all

right for certain types—not mine,

Josephine Starling: I think cot-

ton stockings are darling for

country and sport, but I'm not
partial to the black variety.

Mildred Droste: They save
money for college girls and also

for national defense.

Gerry Titmus: They're all

right if they look sheer enough.

Helen Ott: As long as we can
wear silk ones, let's. I'd approve
of cotton ones if everyone else

were wearing them with me; and
if they're to be worn, we'd all look

out of style without them.

Pamela Starling: The colored

ones are cuter than knee socks

and they make the knees
much more attractive.

look

Betty Youngberg: The ones I've

seen arc horrible. If they're im-
proved and look sheer, I wouldn't
mind, especially.

Ntll Shaklin: Some of them are
cute sometimes, but I don't ap-
prove of them as a substitute for

tlie silk stockings we know and
use today.

Sally Robertson: I'd rather go
bare-legged than wear them. I

think they're horrible.

Jane Engleby: They are warm
and fine for teaching and they
don't spring runs as freely as the
silk ones. I think wearing cotton
stockings would be a noble ges-

ture for national defense.

Joscelyn Gillum: I don't think
there's anything to all the publi-

;

city about cotton stockings. I still

believe there are plenty of silk

ones. As for cottons, I hate 'em.

i
Miggie !VIish: Anything for na-

i tional defense. I always say.

[

Alice Marie Coberly: In emer-
gency, they'll do. But I prefer silk

j

ones.

.^rlrne Hunt: If everybody else

wears them, I wouldn't mind. If

they're anything like "rat week"
stockings. I wouldn't prefer them.

\aneye Allrn: Tliey're real ugly,

I

but it's a fine thing to do for na-
tional defense.

Mr. French: Be patriotic and
wear cotton stockings.

We^ the Students^ Speak

By ANN FITZGERALD

Letter To The

Editor

Editor,

Student Newspaper
Farmville State Teachers College
Faimville, Virginia

Dear Miss Editor:

You may have heard of College
ropics—in any case you have
heard of the University of 'Vir-

ginia—and that's what we want
to know about.

"What we think of the Universi-
ty of Virginia" is the title of a
.series that is beginning in Col-
lege Topics soon. We are asking
tho editors of various newspapers
in the women's colleges to either
assign .someone to this subject, or
to write it themselves and send
the lesult to us. Anything goes!

Tlmnk you in advance for your
cooperation.

Sincerely yours,

Jim Truitt,

Feature Editor
at i,"- hoped tliat readers of The

Rotunda will submit an answer
to the question imposed by Col-
lege Topics. Give your replies to
any member of The Rotunda
Staff. The Editor)

We Deplore The Decline Of:

gallantry, and chivalry, southern
accents, stockings, peace, rain

Jan Garber and his fox trots.

We Don't See How We Lived
Without: Miss Mary, Di-. Jarman,
Coca Colas, sweaters and skirts,

the U. S. Army, Miss Wlieeler's

plays. Shannon's, mail from home,
and week-ends.

We Had Rather Not Hear Any-
more About: Hitler. Lindbergh.

The Windsors, "draft dodgers",
uncooperative people, ^ihcr nn.ss-

ing from tire dniirfj room, fiomi-

neering sophomors>-.

We Definitely Do Not Like:

social climbers, "app':' po;i i.hers",

pink stationei-y, "prudes", "wet
blankets, " catty women, candid
cameras, spongers, tatt'jis, would-
be-sophisticates, dense cigarette

smoke, empty mail boxes, cab-
bages, cauliflower, groans after

chapel announcements, little pink
slips in faculty hands, fis!u'o( foi

breakfast, onions, salted chipped
beef.

But On The Other H.'iicl We
Love: Men in tails, those checked
sweaters being worn by S, T. C -

crs. perfume, jewelry, full moon.':

Rosebro's baby talk, Polly Hughes'
portrayal of Pop<'ye, Anne Wil-
liams' and Carolyn Rouses's

poetry, the harmony of the Bel-

lus-Sanford-Zehmer trio, Clare
Spindler and Marie Snyder's mid-
night snacks, tlie extreme geniali-

ty of "Charlie Hop", HampKlen-
Sydney dances, "specials" on the
mantle, boxes from home, Margie
Rice's short stories, and good food.

Wed Like To Go Back To:
"Big Apple " and 'Tiuckin'" days,

sleeveless sweaters, "yo-yo-ing".

"knock-knock-ing", square dances,

box socials, and corn shucking
parties.

We Have A Great Curiosity To
See: S. T. C. Circus, "Little Mini-

ster", Charles Morgan, Inhabi-

tants of Cunningliam Hall in bed

by ten-thirty, the girl in the An-
nex, who had seven dates for one
afternoon, Clare and Marie's

"Andies", Nancy Kerse's West
Pointer, Martha Hammock's Ir-

ving. Sarah Rhea's Ftanksi both
of them I, perfect marching when
leaving ciiapel, and at least one
"crip" course!

MICHIGWJ'S tRCAIl^ST

PLUMGIMG FUU t^ALK

GAlNbD 550 YACDS
AGAlNjn HARVARD IN

1915 wUhout scoring

fACH TIAAE Ht loOK

mBAn roTHEcm,.
SON GOAL LINE the! >

QUARIEiaACK CALLED

SOME OTHER BACK TO
CARRY IHE BALL OVEI^.

All FAILED

AND HARVARD M
SCORED A C
7tO O
VICTORY ./

^,:^-^^'ft'li

BHE UNIVERSITY QF DEMVF.i
CELEBRATES ADAfA "A/a EVE
WvY IW JAMUARY. EACHSTLD-
NT RECEIVES AM APPLE \WN\

THECHANCEUlOk.'

QTRIO OF LOCAL GAMBLEP.?
5CCURED THE LAND FOfeIHE

FIRST BUILDING OF THE UNlVEP.<rnY

• • OF ARI70NA
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Piercing the Points . 27 Selected for Varsity Hockey Squad
By SHIRLEY PIERCE

Are you a fan of Virginia Tech's hartl hittinj,^ Gobblers

or could it be V. M. I.'s Keydets with their mighty fifjhtinK

Aces? These two leading Virginia teams will a^aia p'-oduce

their best in the game on Thanksgiving day when the two

rivaling teams canibat at the Municipal Stadium in Lynch

burg. This mark.s the first time that the big game has been

scheduled to be played in the Hill City, but due to an un-

finished studium in the "Magic City," Roanoke, necessity

moved it away.

And so crowds from almost everywhere will be scan-

ning each paper to (ind if the weather man has decided

what tyi)e of weather can be produced. I'lOth V. V. I., and

V. M. i. are listed in the State's "Big Six" which also in-

cludes Virginia, Richmond, W. and L., and W. and M. Sta-

tistics show that the two teams a^e very close in rank this

season. Last week-end V. M. L captured the Richmond
team 25 to 7 and at the same time V. P. L downed W. and

L. l.'i-3. A real game will be in store for those who see the

final play-off between the.se two fighters.

Home Team to Jmirneii lo lUvhinond—
(ietting down to sports clcsor 'Home'. Another big game

will be marked down on the sports' reeord on November 7 and 8

in Richirond. but tliis game ijnt between just any team, but

will be played by Farmville girls who make up S T. C'.'s varsity

hockey squad. We all will be thinking of their fine playing and

if possible be right at the side line cheering them on to a goal.

Now that we have a varsity sqead. speeial practices are in full

progress, for all will need their best on the tournament day.

"And the rains came:" Old weather man surely sjot caught

in the storm this week because he had given up hope of the

dampness. Truly, we needed it, for its been months since the last

drop fell, but sadly enough thi- outdoor activities had to bow

to the wet tennis courts and axhcry meadow and even Long-

wood's fine "greens"' But tenni;; matches are still moving along,

with sets being played off each week. For competition check-up.

see the A. A. bulletin board.

The arrows do eventually hit the target even though it takes

a little time and patience! Quite a number of girls who are not

particularly active on the hockey or basketball field are true sup-

porters of their team when they ,'oin on? of these activities. For

after all it's not the same people who are the leaders in every

sport, but it takes a little help from all.

Sole Agency for

RYTEX STATIONERY

Martin the Jeweler

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

FARMVILLE. VA.

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure Drugs Medicines

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Farmville. Virginia

Quality—Price—Service

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR

PROMPT SERVICE

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

At Your Request

DAVIDSON'S STUDIO

Oflfers their last special

of the year on their photos

3—8x10 (and proofs)

$7.00 VALUE

Special $5.00

Oct. 29—30—31 And November 1st

Sittings by appointment only

DAVIDSON'S STUDIO

PHONE 163

Red Cross Offers

Swimmin<{ Course>
Final Examination
Set for December 1

Nancy Dupuy, student swim-
ming instructor, announced this

week that practices for qualiflca-

tion in tlie Red Cross Swimming
Instructor's course have begun.

The class will meet on Tuesda,\

Wednesday, and Thursday night.s

at ten o'clock at the pool. Final

instructions to Ije administered by

Max Rote, Jr., national Red Cross
field director, will begin on Dec-
ember 1 and continue for ap-
proximately ten days.

Girls taking the course are

Grace Ellerton. Mildred Droste,

Dorothy Gaul. Anne Berry, Cath-
erine May. Ellen Ebel. Kyle Barn-
hill. Ruth Dugger. Gloria Pollard.

Dorothy Darracott. Peggy Hugh-
es. Shirley Cadmus, Prances Mal-
lory, Harriet Walker. Anne Evans,

and Prances Quddler.

Nancy also requests sophomores
who have not pa.s.sed the required

swimmer's test to get instruction

at thr pool on Thursday after-

noons at four o'clock, and fresh-

men whose names begin with A
through P to come on Wednesday
afternoons at four o'clock.

Tennis Courts

Under X-Ray

Made of All Weather
Material; Dry Easilij

By LILLY BEC GRAY'
Every Wednesday and Thurs-

day afternoon at 4 o'clock individ-

ual in.structions in tennis will be

offered. Practices may be secured

at any time.

Tlie new tennis courts, which

are located on the old athletic

field, required two months for

construction and cost the school

33.000.

These courts were built by the

P. C. Fei.se Company of Norbeth.

Pennsylvania, which consti-ucts

and designs the red and green

Tenilto tennis and badminton
courts.

The Poise Company commenced
the construction of the courts the

ast week in June and finished

them the last week in August.

Tliese courts are weather courts;

that is, they have about five feet

of quick drying clay which was
packed and dragged and repacked
and redragged about ten times

under the surface.

The final surface is of cnist

slate which enables it to dry short-

ly after it gets wet. The lines also

are permanent.

The Convenient Store

For faculty and student body

Good things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

It's . . .

NEWBERRY'S

of Wool (Jloves

For a compile line

Just arrived Dickies

39c ea.

Delivery Services

to the Uollege

Phone 356

SOUTHSIDE

DRUG STORE

These girls rcully show that tlicy are in carnct alioiit llic State

Hockey Tournament which will be played in Richmond, November
7 and 8.

Jumping Classes

AreNow Underway
;

Jumping classes, under the aus-
pices of the Pegasus Riding Club,
have started with Nell White, Kay
Spencer. Buff Gunter, and Nell

Scott in the class. Miss Stella Pox
has just tKJught a three gaited
horse. "Dorothy", from Mr. Pad-
get.

The Board of Directors for the
Riding Club is meeting to plan
the activities for the fall quar-
ter. There will be a booth at

the circus, but its exact nature
has not been announced. New
members are being taken into the
club every week. The roll now in-

cludes over fifty girls.

Every week day after lunch Re-
becca Spicer, secretary of the
club, will be in the Riding Club
room to make or cancel riding

appointments. Por riding ap-
pointments on Saturday, special

appointment may be made by
calling Miss Pox.

Nine Upperclassmen
Report for Basketbali

On Wednesday, October 22, the
upper classmen had their first

basketball practice for the year.

Actual playing was done with the

girls competing against each oth-

er. The pa,ssing was outstanding
as well as the forwards' accur-

acy.

Those who went out to prac-

tice basketball were Frances Par-
ham. Nell Hurt. Jean Carr. Marty
Roberts, Helen Mess, June Smith,

Anne Ellett, 'Vivian Gwaltney,
and Anne Price.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

Try Our Hot Chocolate
Homemade pies a specialty

Shannon's

Phone 224 We Deliver

C. E. Chappell Co.

Visit us for the best

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Economy

SUPER MARKET STORE

The Customer's Our Guest

Hop Says

—

Don't look like a clown

for that date.

C A L L —

DeLuxe Cleaners

PHONE 77

Archery Challenges
Odd and Even Classes

Archery practices under the

direction of Mary Katherine Zeh-

mer, are getting underway in the

archery meadow located directly

behind the library.

Instruction and practice take
place from 4 o'clock until 5

o'clock on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday afternoons.

Girls who are competing in the

race, the winner of which will

gain points toward the color cup
for either Red and White or

Green and White, are Evelyn
Cannon, Maxine Compton, Lor-
raine Ginsburg. Ellen Ebel. Mary
Harvie. Jerry Smith. Nell Hurt,
Prances Ro.sebro, Eleanor 'Varn,

Margaret Kitchen, Buff Gunter,
Harriet Scott. Grace Scales, Lulie

Jones, and Mary Evelyn Pearsall.

Varsity Team To Be
Selected for State
Hockey Tournament

Twenty -seven girls have been
chosen from a large number of

persons trying out for the var-
sity hockey squad. Pi-om this

group a team will be selected

wliich will be the 1941 varsity

hockey team of S. T. C.

The State Tournament will be
held at Westhampton college on
November 7 and 8, and will con-
b^ist of competitive games witli

the various .schools represented.
The team will leave Ptrmville on
Friday. Novemt)er 7, and compete
in tile various games there.

Those selected were Margaret
Bear. Pollyanna Booth, Hannah
Lee Crawford, Mildred Droste,
Nancy Dupuy, Rosemary Elam,
Lee Poster. Dorothy Gaul, Claudia
Hardaway. Sara Hardy, Hallie

Hillsman, Dorothy John.son, Lulie

Jones, Alice Nichols, Kitty Par-
rish, Ella Mar.sh Pilkinton, Spilly

Purdum, Rosalie Rogers, Dor-
othy Sprinkle, Dottie Simmons,
Elsie Verelle, Elizaljeth Walls,

Harriette Walker, Mary Owens
West, Ophelia Whittle, Helen Wil-
son, and Onita Witcher.

College Shoppe

Special for S.T.C. girls

Hamburger Sandwich served

with French fried potatoes, fduit

salad and drink—coffee, tea or

milk
25c

CALL 200 WE DELIVER

Roses's 5-10-25C Store
ON THE CORNER

HAU.OVVE'EN DECORATIONS

PARTY FAVORS

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

MONEY SAVING PRICES
For Drugs and Toiletries

Expert Prescription Service

('lean Fountain

Featuring

Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice

Cream

238 MAIN STREET

Hand Stained Loafers

all si/„\s and width.'-- ....

Sport Blouses

$3.95

$1.00 up

DOROTHY MAY STORE

JUST ARRIVED

Two outstanding antique, haind-stained

loafer Oxfords

Real smart Loafers that retail for a much
Higher Price in Large (Mty Stores

Brown l]lk Strap With Buckie

$4.95

Brown Elk I^oafer Stepin

$4.95
It is with real pleasure that we introduce

this new high style line of

COLLEGE LOAFERS

SEE THEM TODAY

Davidson's Inc.

Shoe Department

First Floor
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Farmville Students May liv

Divided Into Three (^hisses

By .lANK SANFORI)

We, on this staff liavf rome
to the conclusion tlial tlie stu-

dent body on the STC campus
can be divided into three classes.

First, those who go away on week-
ends; second, those who go away
on week-ends; and third, tho.sc

who go away on week-ends. Of
course, to break the monotony of

this cla.ssification a fourtli di-

vision could be made for tlio.se

who stay here and date Hampden-
Sydney products, etc. But ,so often

tlii.s group is relatively .small, and
we can do nothing more tlian

mention it here. So it was la.st

week end
Satin and Wool. . . Down at Wake
Foi-est, N. C, the Deacons routed

a kK'wildered Tar Heel team from
North Carolina 13-0 in Saturday's

football Kame. Among the l.'j.OOO

fans were Jac Hardy. Katherine

Burge, Anne Crews, Prances Lee
Hawthorne, and Mildred Morris

from STC. who al.so attended the

Homecoming dances there Friday

and Saturday nights.

Neai-er by in Lynchburg tlie

W and L Generals were defeated

by a strongi'r Gobbler team from
Virginia Tech 13-3, while Dot
Lawrence. May Wertz. Nancy
Bondurant, Virginia Snead. Mary
Williams Calvert, Irma Page, Imo-
gen Hutter, Betty Cro.ss, Nancy
Hutter. Mary Conson, Stella

Scott, Charlotte Phillips, Caro-
|

line Smith, Loui.':e McCorkle. and
Connie Knighton veiled for one

,

side or the other.
j

Ella Marsh Pilkinton. Kyle i

i':;ia Br' No Night" in Richmond
VPS attendL'd by May Wertz. Cot-

i? Radspinner. Margie Rice. Peg-

y E' lus, and Ann Williams.

R'Kht Around Home. . . Betsy

Davis, Ann Covimton Mary Hun-
tr Edmunds, Spilly Purdum, Bet-

y FtL'rman, a"d Charlotts Wor-
iham visited their parents in

Oanville for the week-end, while

Petersburg to keep the home
firt's lit went Ann Boswsll, Kitty

Rick.s Vaughan. Helen Gilliam,

Beezie Townsend, Peggy Steel,

and Alice Mane Coberly. Treking
up to Roanoke for the same pur-
pose were Hattie Cantrell, May
Wirn, Virginia Alexander. Mar-
'tarpt Bowling, and Jean Sckulk-
c:um. In Richmond "home visiting"

were Jean, Hatton Lulie Jones,
Mary Martha Bingham, and
Martha Cottrell. Others scoring
home runs durin:<- the week end
included Sarah Massie Goode,
Broadnax Harrison, Fiances Stro-

'

liecker. Maiy Wilson Carper,
I

i^uth Dugger. Lilliam German. 1

Saiali and Betsy Trigg, Baylis

'

Kunz, and Frances Malloi-y. I

Kay Kyser to Play J^«" P?tton Heads

Pictured above are the Siberian Sinsfers, a famed Russian

male choir, who will present tlip first Lyceum program this ses-

sion, Thursday night at 8 o'clock.

Outylnuduifi Feri'tnniances ^'nted

Pied Piper Gives Rodents "Run-
i*ii

French Fraternity

I

Jean Hatton, .junior, was elect-
ed president of Beta Pi Theta,
national lionorary French frater-
nity.

Mamie Snow was elected vice-
pi esidtnt; Mary Stuart Wamsley,
secretary; Hallie Hillsman. treas-

In Kiel m'd Oct. 31

To Test Knowledge
Of College Students

Kay Kyser and his band under
the auspices of the Ginter Park

|

"i"?'': Mary Parrish Viccellio,

Junior Woman's Club, will arrive i

P"t>li'"ity manager; Katherine
in Riclimond for a one night

j

Powell, critic and parlimenta-
stand at the Mosque, October 31, ''ian: Mary Ann Cobb, .sentinel;

Hallowe'en night. They will pre- '^"d Miss Helen Diaper, faculty

sent a concert in tlie Mosque |

advisor.

theatre at 8 o'clock which will be j

The meeting will be held the
a reasonably accurate facsimile

i

second and fourth Mondays of

Ground" In Survival For Fittest

each month at five o'clock in the
Honors Room.

English Fraternity
Recognizes 8 Girls

of their "College of Musical
Knowledge", followed by several
hours dancing in the Mosque ball-

room,

Kay's band, with one exception,

will remain intact. Sully Ma.son,
Harry Babbit, Ish Kabbible, will

be among the featured entertain- May Wertz. president of Beorc
ers, and two new feminine voices Eh Thorn, local honorary English
will replace Ginny Simms. who

I

society, has announced that eight

has remained in Hollywood to ful-
j

Bi''ls have recently accepted bids
fill her picture commitments. ' to their .society.

The concert will test the musical !

^^'^^^ Callahan. Katherine Pow-

Fcr the pas^ two days the rats pivmg an oration she wrote on

hrrj have really b-en given the -Ants In One's Pants" with feel-

"run around". Their menial du- .^^ ^^^ gestures. I

^rZ^^ZrlTf^Jv^^J^L^^ The .song hit of the rat-week knowledge of the students "of
I

^11. Jane Smith. Jeanne Strick,
aiarm c:ocks to peisoi.ahty hun-

,^^^ ^^^^ ..^^^ johnnv". The halls
' many of the surrounding col-p^^'-'^beth Tennent. Ma.-y Parrish

I have been pervaded with "I am leges, for the balcony of the Mos- '

Viecellio. Ella Banks Weathers.
Entertaining the lordly upper-

^^ ^^^^^ Mounted Police". "Fortv- I
Que will be divided into sections \

'"^"^ ^^"y Youngberg are the new
classmen, tho. has taken most of .^^ "tinks-p-u- ". Tm going to ' for the various colleges, and Kay '

thEir time, and outstanding per- class ". "I'm so embarrassed", and i

will play one section against an-
fci mances include those of Pat ,

Barnum, BaileyJ

No, It's the S. T. C.

Circus Coming to
Town

Barnliill. Ann Page Franci.s, Shir-
[

Sixteen hundred years ago, ad-
ley Cadmus. Ann Seay. Janet ,

verti.sement for such an outstand-
Jack.son, Margaret Tliomas, Jeff ing entertainment event as the

Rowe, Hilnli Lee Parks, and Helen circus which Alpiia Kappa Gam-

')

Gilliam supported VMI in a 25-

6 victory over the Richmond
Spiders in Riclimond the same
day, and then danced more than
somewhat at the dance given in

honor of the cadets at the John
Marshall Hotel that night.

In short, quite a gay week-end.
Capital CavorliriK. . . Louisa

Ranford enjoyed a swish week-
end in tlie caiJital city attending
ii football game Saturday and
Mp.x Gordon's production of "The
Land is Bright". Also in Wash-
ington for the w(H'k-end were
Oerrv Beckner a!id Pauline Cam-
mack.

Silver Spoon, huh?. . . Stopping
at the Barbizon Plaza in New
"Vork for several days of last week
was Nancy Hopkins; truly a trip
to !)( envied.

Campu.s Leaders. . . Represent-
ing STC at the national conven-
tion of Alpha Kappa Gamma.
'lo'Kir .society for leadership, at
Columbia College, Columbia, S.

C. W(>re Sara Cline. Margaret
Wright. Nancy Dupuy. Mary
Katherine Dod.son, Amy Read,
Frances Rosebro, Jane Engleby,
Lucy Tumbull. Caroline Eason.
and Anne Ayers.

First NiRhteis. . . The superb
perfoimanee given by Alfred Lunt
and Lynn Fontanne in "Then-

IMioiie ;!(>0

Vanily Heauly Shop

(across from .'"i * 10c store i

ma yearly sponsors, might have
read: "In the arena of Circus
Maximus will be held a chariot
race of great interest. As an
added attractions Marcus Secndus
will fight a wild boar."

The circus as v/e know it today
is scarcely anala;ous to the ori-

ginal circus, for this Roman cele-
bration had its origin in a cere-
mony to the God Census, a
deity of horses, who was identi-
fied with Neptune. Its feature
attractions included chariot races,

conflicts with wild beasts, regular
battles, and athletic exercises.

But circu.ses clange as circuses

Maddcx who was asked to look

f(,r her dignity and finally found
it en th:^ end of a straw which
was dipped into a powder box,

Ann Blair who pre.sented a tele-

phone conversation backwards,
Jane Brown making love to 'Ye-

heudi with msmbers of rat court
ypllmg out for his box number.
Mary Ann Biggs singing a laundry
ist to "Washington and Lee
Swing,

" Harriette Moore relating
the phone call made on the night
she gained her pre,sidency. Page
Williams imitating a machine gun
with an English accent, Nancy
Huglies remaking a bed and tak-
ing the mattress off to do it up
right, Delia Rain^y doing a song
and dance for the honses *?) on
3eccnd Annex, Jean Smith sit-

ting on her imagination and kick-
ing her feet, and Kyle Bamhill

•Ritsy-Row here I am".

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoes"

Only first class material used

All work guaranteed

other in his questions for his
"College of Musical Knowledge.

"

Kay Kyser is being brought to

Richmond by the Ginter Park
Junior Woman's Club for the
benefit of their Philanthropic
Fund, and all proceeds of the
affair will go to charity.

Tickets may be secured by writ-
ing the Virginia Record Shop.
Riclimond. Virginia. Concert
prices are from $2.20 to $.55 and
dance tickets are $1.65

pledges, and will be initiated next
Thursday night. October 30.

Sophcmores. Juniors and Sen-
iors who have high scholastic
averages in English and who .show
especial interest in English com-
prise the membership of Beorc
Eh Thorn.

Willis, the florist

Flowers for .All Occasions

tion has become slightly modified.
Each class presents a ten-minute
skit in some way vaguely circusy
and then the circus queen, chosen
by pennies, is revealed. On the
side are booths spon.sored by the
classes and other organizations,

will, and with such innovators as They include penny pitching, for

Barnum, Bailey, the Ringling tune telhng. dancing, and throw-
Bruthers, and S. T. C, much has '"^ cotton balls at some unsus-
been done to complete the mod- -

l-3t*:i'''g martyr,

ern conception. Horses, except. Highlighting the school calen-
tho.se with high I. Q.'s and hob-

1 dar as did the chariot races in
by ones, have practically become

| times Roman, the circus is the
extinct The race is now for fun

; img heralded event at which the
and that intere.sting sideshow motley crew of fun lovers at S
which is just one of the thirty

, t. C. can lose themselves in an
that large circuses play up.

|
entertaining 'night at the

Here, even the modern concep- cus."
cir-

Attentionl Shidents
Under the Group Accident
Policy we have issued the Col-
lege students can secure lov-
erage up to S500 for any one
accident. liap|)eiiinK any-
where, during llic school term.
Write your parents about this

at once.

F. W. Huhbard. Agent
IMaiiters Bank Bldg. Fiirmvllle. Va.

ADRIENNE AMIS
(tiar of stage, screen and radio) vliiti

many training camps in her job as
Chairmon of the Entertainment Com-
mittee of the Home legion. A carton
of Chesterfields ii a mighty walcome
flift for the men in camp.

.^

K?S
V-

courses if you want to

make Phi Bete without studying

Uf] beautify your fingernails

with that wonderful

long-lasting, gem-hard

Dura-Gloss

VISIT OI'R STORK FOK

SPORTlNCi OOODS and

ELKCTRK AL Ari'LIA\( FS

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

(3RI) STRKKT)

QUfiA-GLOSS
Nail Polish

At All Cosmetic Counters

LORR LABORATORIES • Paterson, N. J.

Follow the lead of Adrienne Ames and send

/ the men in the camps fhe cigarette that's

I Definitely MILDER and BETTER-TASTING

Everything about Chesterfield

is made for your pleasure and conve-

nience . . . from their fine, rightly blended

tobaccos to their easy-to-open cello-

phane jacket that keeps Chesterfield

always Fresher and Cooler- Smoking.

Buy a pack and try them.

You're sure to like them because the

big thing that's pushing Chesterfield

ahead all over the country is the

approval of smokers like yourself.

EVERYWHERE YOU 60
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S. T. C. Observes

Education Week

November 9-15

Faculty, Students
To Speak at Chapel

Education Week at S. T. C. will

begin Tuesday, November 11, with

a talk in chapel by Dr. J. P.

Wynne on "The History of Edu-
cation". He will give the meth-
ods and forms of education used

In various systems from ancient

to present times and will include

a survey of all types of scholastic

progress.

Wednesday morning, November
12, Edgar Johnson, professor of

education, will present to the

student body a movie entitled

"The River". "The History of

Farmville" will be the feature

of the program to be presented

on Thursday morning by Mary
Katherine Dodson and Mary
Hunter Edmunds. Prances Rose-

bro and Nancy Naff will contin-

ue the same topic Friday. Nov-

ember 14.

Education week has as its main

purposes this year the creation

of a lasting interest in education

and an appreciation of the pro-

gress that has been made in this

field at Farmville.

Roanoke Alu nnae

Schedule Banquet

Group Will Hear
Dr. J. E. Walmsley

Dr. James E. Walmsley will

speak at a banquet to be given

by the Roanoke chapter of the

Farmville Alumnae Association at

Hotel Patrick Henry Thursday.

November 13, at 7 o'clock.

All Roanoke girls are invited to

attend the banquet, Lorana Moo-

maw, president of the Roanoke

chapter, announced. The banquet

tickets are $1.25.

Committee Heads Selected

Marguerite Blackwell 1ms been

named program chairman for

the banquet. Other chairmen in-

clude Mrs. Nancy Gray Perdue,

reservations; Margaret Stallard,

decorations, and Elizabeth Ship-

plett, publicity.

A number of guests from Farm-
ville are expected to be present

at the banquet. Some who will

go are Dr. J. L. Jarman presi-

dent; Dr. J. E. Walmsley, who
will speak; Miss Mary Peck, alum-

nae president; Miss Grace Mo-
ran, associate professor of geog-

raphy and past president of the

alumnae; Miss Rachel Royall

secretaiy to the dean; Mrs. Boyd
Coyner, and Miss Mary Nichols.

Officers of the Roanoke chap-
ter are Lorana Moomaw, presi-

dent; Margaret Stallard, vice-

president; Mrs. Nancy Gray Per-

due, secretary, and Mrs. W. H.

Mitchell, treasurer.

Apprentices Stage
One-Act Play Tonight

"A Moment of Darkness, bv

Mary Thurman Pyle, will bo pre-

sented by a cast of eight of the

Dramatic Club apprentices in the

S. T. C. auditorium Wednesday,
November 5, at 7:45 p. m. Jane
McOinnis, a member of tho act-

ing group, is in charge of the di-

recting and production.

As a one-act tragedy, the .';ccne

is laid in prison and includes an
all woman cast. Mrs. Keeley. ma-
tron, will be enacted by France."?

QuiUen; Miss Wilson, another
matron, Kyle Barnhlll; Tess, wo-
man prii'oner, Margaret Hiiicr,

Sal, crazy woman prisoner, Deiia
Raney; Aunt Nim, old-lady in-

mate, Patricia Garth; Aunt Julia,

Emily Kyle Ainsworth; Karen,
Mlary Lee West; and Myra, a new
prisoner, Alice Feitig.

The play opens In the sewing
room of the prison and is chielly

concerned with the murder oi'

Mra. Keeley, the prison matron

PAUL F. WATKINS

Journalists Hear

Watkins Friday

Delegates to the VIPA conven-

tion will have the privilege of

hearing one of the country's

widely recognized newspapermen

when Paul F. Watkins. editor and

publislier of the Ashland Herald-

Progress speaks Friday night.

Mr. Watkins was dedicated to

be a preacher, trained to be a

lawyer, and turned out to be a

newspapennan by accident. Now.

Mr. Watkins says that he had ra-

ther be in the new.';paper field

than any other, after 20 years of

it.

1926 found Mr. Watkins as

promotion manager of the Chica-

go Daily News. In this capacity

he mamiged a newsreel, travel,

and guide bureaus, almanac, cook

bock, cooking school, track meets,

yacht races, and Carnival of Na-
tions.

Tn 1933 realizing a life ambi-
tion, he went to Ashland, saw,

liked, and bought the paper.

Family sickness, and lack of me-
chanical and general management
experience cut Mr. Watkins' capi-

tal, but he soon got results, and
according to him "hasn't bought

a bottle of red Ink since".

Mr. Watkins writes a front page

cokunn entitled "In My Opinion",

which has been very widely quot-

ed. Tire Associated Pi-ess and
Walter Winchell have both taken

excerpts from his column fre-

quenty, Winchell printing a col-

umn of Watkins' on the small

town in its entirety. Tlie Virginia

state fair of 1940 gave its prize

"for excellence in column writing"

to Ml-. Watkins.
A member of Kiwanis and very

prominent in civic and organiza-

tion affairs in his community and
state, he has been a director of

the Virginia Press Association for

four of his eight years in the
state. He was vice-president in

3 939, and in 1P40 lieaded the
Virginia Press Association.

Cotillion Club

Issues 40 Bids

To Old Students

Initiation Slated

For Spring Quarter

Anne Boswell, president, an-
nounces that forty old girls will

be issued bids tonight to the
Cotillion club.

These girls will be initiated in

the spring with other girls who
will be taken in later this year.

They will also help in decorating

the gym for Fall Cotillion.

Those girls who will receive bids

tonight are Frances Adams, Vir-

ginia Alexander. Betsy Austen,

Louise Bell. Betsy Bullock, Kath-
erine Burge, Virginia Campfleld
Mildred Corvin. Dorothy E>arra-

cot, Lucy Davis, Mildred Droste.

and Virginia May Ellett.

Theresa Fletcher, Jane Ford,

Dorothy Gaul, Jocelyn Gillum,

Charlotte Greeley, Frances Lee
Hawthorne. Anne Henry. Beth
Johnson, Lulie Jones, Connie

KnitJhton, Bayliss Kuntz, Lucille

Lewis, Ann Moore, and Betty

Overcash.
Kitty Parrish, Kitty Powell.

Margie Rice, Stella Scott, Ellen

Scott, Jane E. Smith, Doris Tay-
lor, Anne Trotter, Anne Turner,

Harriette Walker, Ella Banks
Weathers, Margaret Webster, Nell

White, and Nancy Williamson.

V.I. P.A. Convention Highlights

S. T. C. Campus This Week-End

Sororities Pledjje

Twelve Old Girls

After three days of fall rush-

ing, seven sororities on campus
issued bids to twelve old girls in

school Wednesday night, October

29.

Girls accepting bids were Em-
ma Louise Crowgey, Wytheville.

and Mary Wilson Carper, Rocky
Mount. Sigma Sigma Sigma; Eli-

zabeth Rapp, Roanoke, Alpha Sig-

ma Alpha; Helen Ott, Richmond,
and Frances Lee Hawthorne,
South Boston, PI Kappa Sigma;

Leona Moomaw, Roanoke. Gam-
ma Theta; Ann Rogers. Newport
News, and Jane Smith, Fi-anklin,

Mu Omega; Nell Pritchett, Peters-

burg, Alpha Sigma Tau; Mary
Smith, Farmville, and Louise

Phillips, Hampton, Phi Zeta Sig-

ma.

Dr. Jeffers Will Speak
Tonight to Freshmen

Di-, George Jeffers will speak

at the Freshman Y. W. C. A.

c'.ub meeting tonight at 9:30 p.

m., in tlie Little Auditorium.

Dr. Jefers subject will be

"A School Girl's Philosophy of

Life",

WMBG Presents Strick's Compositions;

Seven S.T.C. Girls To Participate

Program Given
Nov. 16 at 2:15

The Southern Literary Messen-

ger, whose weekly program "The
Voice of the South" is heard every

Sunday afternoon over WMBG,
will present four compositions of

Alfred H. Strick, Sunday, Novem-
ber 16th, at 2:15 p. m.

lliese compositions will be sung
by the Seventh Street Christian

Cliurch Choir of Riclimond, Va.,

under tlie direction of Efr. Luther
A. Richman, state supervisor of

music. Included in the choir will

be seven students from S. T. C.

These girls are Peggy Bellus, Ma-
rie Nichols, Alice Sparger, Mil-

dred Carter Clanton, Beth John-
.son, Margaret Lovlns, Patricia

Maddox, and Miss Virginia Rich-
ards, instructor of music.

Musical settings of the hymns
will be In the Cross of Christ
I Glory ", "All Prai.se to Thee",
"We Plough the Fields and Scat-
ter", and "Blest Be the Tie That
Binds." PROF. ALFRED H STRICK

Pictured here are the S. T. C. girls and H,-S. boys who will

b.* '0!?^t hcsts ^A tho V, ^ P ^ fo'^"'*'i^»"»*.

Above, left to right, are Mary Hunter Edmiinds. Anno Ayers,

Sara Cline, AUene Overbey, and May Wertz. Bslow, left to right-

are Buck Crockett, Marshall Doswell, Billy Trinkle. and T. T. At-

kinson.

Backstagers Expose What

Makes 'The Little Minister''

Mrs. E. H. Ould
To Speak at Chapel
Friday, November 7

Mrs. E. H Ould, of Roanoke,

who is teaching a course this week

at the Methodist Church on "How
To Make a Christian Home", will

speak in chapel Friday, November
7.

Mrs. Ould, who is a alumna of

Farmville S. T. C, is a prominent
speaker for religious meetings,

women's clubs, and college stu-

dent bodies. She also has the di-

stinction of being an accredited

counselor from the Las Angeles
Institute of Family-Relations.

Mrs. Ould is greatly interested

in young people some of her chiff

subjects being personality devel-

opment, dating pdoblems, and
other problems of modern youth.

She is well qualified to .speak on
these, since slie is a mother as

well as a teacher. She has two
sons and a daughter.

For three years, Mrs. Ould
taught .'chool, but after lier mar-
riage she confmed her.self to in-

formal lecturing. Wlien her young-
est child started to college she be-

gan her lecturing and Melliodist

teaching, which has continued for

eight years. Ehiring the summer,
she frequently teaches at as-

semblies.

In an interview, Mrs Ould said

that she never forgets to mention
Faimville when advising people

I

about .schools, and that .she thmks
it "one of tlie finest in tlie state".

I

Girls who attended the Alpha
Kappa Gamma convention, which
convened October 24-26 at Col-
umbia, S. C, heard Mrs. Ould at

j

the convention banquet. She
spoke on "The Value of Charm".

Backstage work of the fall pro-

duction, "The Little Minister"

which will be given Friday night.

November 14, in the S. T. C. audi-

torium, is Hearing complelion, ac-

cording to the backstagers tliem-

.selves. Minute details, coupled
with accurate timing, are being
smoothed out.

Miggie Mish with the help of
Addi-son Campbell is in charge of
the lighting effects. Especially

adapted to out-of-door scenes is

the cyclorama which gives the
effect of distance. Miggie says the
lighting for "The Little Minis-
ter" will be very effective. This
is the first time the cyclorama
has been used since "Dear Bru-
tus', which the Dramatic Club
gave three years ago.

The costumes, in charge of
Gene Hardy Kilmon represent the
period of 1840 or 18,50. They will

use tho.se which the government
has fumtshed the .school, some
that have been left over from
other plays, and some which have
to be made. They will be typical

of the laboring cla.ss in a .small

Scottish village, and, in contrast,

will be those of a lord, a lady, and
a .soldier.

"In the production there will

be three out-of-door and two in-

docr scenes," reports Lucy Davis,

who is head of the staging de-

partment. This group is respon-

. ib!c for building trees, rfxks

and walls to cover the footlights.

In addition, they conceal the cy-

c'oiama with mounds. rcK'ks

shrubs, and walls. They build the
trees and mounds them.selves so
they will b«,' light and easy to

move. Al.so they blend in more
readily with the other artificial

properties. The inside ingredient;;

of a mound as revealed by Lucy
are a foundation of wood which
is covered with chicken wire, then

Continued on Page 4

Discussion (iroups

Will He Featured
Friday, Saturday

Representatives from twenty-
nine colleges, located in Virginia
and tlie District of Columbia, will

convene at Farmville State Tea-
chers College Friday, November
7 for the fifteenth annual con-
vention of the Virginia Intercol-
legiate Press A.ssociation.

Registrator of delegates will

begin at 9 o'clock Friday morn-
opening assembly for all delegates
ing in Student Building. The
is scheduled for 2:45 p. m. in the
auditorium of Student Building.
The principal speakers to be

heard during the convention will

be Paul Watkins, editor of the
Herald Progress, Ashland, Vir-
ginia, who will speak at 8 o'clock
Friday night on "So You Want
To Be A New.spaperman " axid G.
Jeter Jones, vice-president of
First and Merchants Bank, Rich-
mond, Virginia, who will be guest
speaker at the banquet at Long-
wood Saturday night.

Highlighting the convention
will be roundtable discussion
groups concerning year books,
magazines, handbooks, news writ-
ing, make-up, coverage, editorial
policy, .sports writing, and bus-
iness managers. These discussion
groups are slated for Fi-iday, Nov-
ember 7, at 3 o'clock and for Sat-
urday, November 8, at 10 o'clock.

The group considering year
books will be led by M. L. Glover,
of Lynchburg Engraving Com-
pany, on Friday and by H. K.
Tice, of Kingsport Press, Kings-
port, Tenre.ssop. on Satnrday.
Cawthon Bowen, sports editor of

The Roanoke Times, will direct

the di.scu.ssion concerning sports

writing on both Friday and Sat-

urday.

J. Barrye Wall, editor of The
Farmville Herald, will head the

discussion for business managers
on Friday, and S. M. Holton, Jr„

associate professor of education

at Farmville S. T. C, will con-

tinue the discussion on Saturday.
Paul Watkins. editor of the

Herald Progress at Ashland, Vir-

ginia, and Dr. R. C. Beale, pro-

fes.sor at Hampden-Sydney Col-

lege, will guide the editorial pol-

icy di.scu.ssion on Piiday and Sat-

urday respectively. Tiie group

considering magazines and liand-

books is under the direction of

Philip Ropp, a.ssociate professor

of English at Hampden-Sydney
(Continued on Page 3)

Power Plant Fire

Leaves Farmville

Without Current

A spectacular fire destroyed the

Virginia Public Service company's
auxiliary power plant Monday
morning, November 3, and left the

town of Farmville, including S. T,

C, without electric current.

Numerous transformer explo-

sions accompanied the blaze and
balls of fire rolled along wires

near the plant. Liglit poles .smok-

ed throughout the town where
tran.sfoimcrs had blown and
caiLSPd considerable excitement.

Firemen stood by watching the

burning one story brick building,

warned not to attempt to fight the

flames with water becau.se of the

high tonsirm wires in tire plant

area.

The VPS purcha.'X'd tlic plant

about eight years ago from the

Town of Farmville for $.500,000.

Tills included wiring and street

light fixtures and the franchi.se

to supply tlie town with current.

The plant itself had an estimated
value of $250,000.

Repair crews were rushed here

from South Boston, Crewe, and
Charlottesville and they found
enough undamaged transformers
outside the burned building to re-

sume .service by .seven o'clock

Monday evening.
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preparation, nur.se .s aides will a.s.sist, with-

out remuneration, jrraduate nur.ses at iios-

pitals, clinics and other health agencies.

Still other fields of service are open to

college students. At present the Red Cross

is creating .special reserve units of medical

technologists, laboratory and x-ray techni-

cians, dental hygienists, occupational ther-

ai)y aides and dietitians. Open to both men

and women, these re.serves are available to

the Army and Navy, and also to the Red

Cross in time of di.saster.

The frequent cry, "What can we do to

help national defense?", may now be

answered by responding to the call of the

Red Cross. This is our opportunity to take

an active humanitarian part in these

stirring times.

"By My Spirit"

W7E have been asked to cooperate with the

" Town of Farmville in observing each

night at 9 o'clock a few short minutes of

silent prayer for peace and for the better-

ment of world conditions.

When the whistle blows each night, the

smallest thing we, as students, can do is to

stop whatever we're doing, bow our heads,

and lift our hearts to God in reverent

prayer.

Some of us have forgotten the power of

prayer—yet when a crisis comes, we turn

to God in prayer. Why do we?
Tonight at 9 p, m. and each night there-

after, let's offer a silent prayer—a prayer

that comes from our hearts—for peace.

M. L. P.

Typists

Nell Pritchett Chief Typist

Assistant Typists—^Mildred Di-oste, Faye Nim-
mo.

Photographic Editor Dorothy Gaul
Copy Editor Jane Smith
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Gleanings
By MARY HUNTER EDMUNDS

The American Red Cross
On the Campus

T^llE American Red Cross' annual Roll

Call begins November 11 and continues

thi'ougli November ''>(). Because of the tre-

mendous expansion of services this past

year, millions of new members are needed.

Among llu'se, the Red Cross ardently hopes,

will be students from evei-y campus the

country over.

We are hapi)y to say that on our cam-
pus a drive will be conducted, beginning

Tuesday, November 11, in order that we
may contribute to the American Red Cross'

vast program of preparedne.ss for emer-

gencies. Through its :i,TM) chapters and G,-

.58.^) bi-anches. every town, village and coun-

try cro.ss-roads, it brings home to all the

need and opportunity for individual pre-

paredness and service under tiie Red Cross

l)aimer.

The aim of this program is two-fold:

prepare the individual for any pos.sihh' cm-
evgciicy ; sti'engtheii weak spots in our so-

cial structure which experience abroad has

.shown will need strengthening, should a

real crisis develi))). Needless to say, collegt'

students, no less than others, are affected.

Most college students are familiar with

the Red Cross water .safety and life saving

service. In the related field of first aid is

allot hei' activity atVccting the campus. Last

si)ring local cliai)ti'rs were authorized to or-

ganize and train volunteer first aid detach-

ments, composed of either nu'ii or women,
where\er a need might exist. The.se a''e be-

ing set up in units of not less than 15 nor

more than 50 members. They will be read.v

for instant action in any emergency.

Another Red Cro.ss .service is the training

of volunteer nurse's aides, open to women
age lS-50 years. At least lOO.OO of the.se will

be trained in 1942 in cooperation with the

oflice of Civilian Defense. Many trainees

undoubtedly will be drawn from college

women and alumnae all over the country.

Upon completing 80 hours of intensive

"Europe must be reconstructed upon a

framework of ideals." Up until recently, it

was natural to assume that this framework
would be constructed on AngloSaxon ideas.

But the entry of the U. S. S. R. into the war

has changed all that.

There seems not the slightest likelihood

now that the Russians will surrender. One.

newspaper man reported upon his return

from Russia: "The news that I bring back
. . is that the Russians will stick. I have seen

the men and women on whose fighting qua-

lities, on who.se staying power, so much de-

pends ... I have found them wholly prepar-

ed to see the war through, no matter how
long it takes, no matter how much it costs." I Holt, newly elected treasurer of

Fven if the armies are defeated theP^^^''^'*" ^'^^^' "^^^ wearing a
lL\en It tne armies are aereatea, tnt

beautiful corsage of talisman
Russians will only move back and fight

Looking 'Em

Over

At Randon: Pat's "Biry" Wil-

lis seen carrying Jennette Garri-

son's suitcase out of Rotunda—er,

mud you tell ms7 And--why does

the 'Dot" Johnson go down town

rvery nite--she never misses!

Seen in Lexinu:ton--Shirley Tur-

ner with the Camp Lee Lieuten-

ant. Gerry Ackiss in a nervous jit-

ter when her young man was
waiting in tlie Rotunda to see her

Friday--she couldn't make it over

to the building fast enough !

!

Could it be love? Speaking of

love- -have you ever seen the like

of it--and, it isn't even spring!

Er-Could You Tell Me— Mil-

dred A. certainly does like V. P.

I. Must be an attraction sonie-

wherc-eh what? 'What about B.

Ycungberg not going picnicking

with Tommy. Sunday! Fi-iday

night they seemed to be O. K. We
hear Nancy Hughes broke a date

with Carrington thiS past Sunday
night. Could it be that U. of Va.

has more appeal tlian H. S.?

Distance Makes the Heart Grow
Fonder? F. Adams weakens at

phone call and travels to Rich-

mond to see Bill this past week-

end.

Oh!G-a Gosli—No more week-

ends in heaven for Buff G. cau.se

Tony has taken his wings an I

gene to Georgia.

Good Psycholoff>-—Following the

after-circus party on Ritzy Row

—

the well-fed funsters were pre-

sented a broom and scooted off

to the gym to sweep. Quite a

party—with Cline and Etodson as

guests of honor.

P. T. A.—Well, what do yo>i

know! Pagie Frances talks about

Jolinny all week long and then

turns around on week-ends and
dates P. T. A. (and I don't mean
Parent Teacher's Association*

What's in a Name?—What's
this we hear about a certain pai-

ty telling Mary Lou Ti-ible that

her last name spells "Ti-ouble" '

Ask Mary Lou, she'll tell you all

about it!

On Wings of Victory?—Did

you see that special air mail that

was addressed to M. K. Ingram
on the home-office mantle all

week-end? We gather that it

really must have been rather im-

portant, lit was post-marked Illi-

nois). This week proved to be a

vei-y delightful one for Nell

Quinn. First her circus stunt wins

and next her friend from Duke
comes up.

A Rosy Future?— Myrtle Lee

U^m avOE DEVINE
OF 0RE6ON ?rATE JAW
THE OREGON KICKER

W°P BACK TO PUNT
HE HOI?rE0 A TEAM-

MATE ON HIJ 5HOUL0ER5

JU5T AS THE 0ALL
LEFT THE KICKERS
TOE, ENABLING HI5

PAL ID BLOCK THE
KICK.' Aano^XM
THERE IS NO RULE

AGAINST IT, THIS Ij"

IHtONLYINSTAMCEOW
RECORD OF THE PLAY.

J\;PRE«E QOUffT

oumcE
HARLAN P

STONE
mS EXPELLED

'

FROWMATJ.n
COLLEGE FOR
ALLEGEDLY WTTIWG
A PTOFESSOR' HE

ENROLLFJ)ATAMHEBST
WHERE HE BECAME THE AAOiT

TOPULAR MAN ON THE CA^APUJ~

N F0F21Y YEARS' AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF TBXAS" DR.

HARPER HAS ALWAYS WORM A
RED BOW Tie, the 5AME TYPE
OF iVOES AND CARRIED AN

U^^BRELLA '

Question of the Week
Why do you think that we should have Thanksgiring holi-

days starting November W-Novemher 23?

Gene Hardy Kiimon: I think we
all need a good rest away from
school and studies.

Lillian Wahab: Tliis year, more
tlian ever before, the American

people should have an opportunity

to pause in the turmoil of the in-

ternational situation and be

thankful they are Americans.

.Vnn Randolpli: Since so many
sons and brothers are away at

army camps and are unable to be

at home, it would seem only right

that every other person should be

given the opportunity to be wit.i

their family. That's what really

makes Thanksgiving!

Lucy Davis : So that we can have
a much needed rest.

Betty Reid' Tlianksgiving just

isn't Thanksgiving if you're not

at home celebrating with your

family.

Elizabeth Ann Parker: So that

we will have .something to give

thanks for.

Mildred Pierce: That will be my

Ruth Parker: I want to see my
parentis.

Margaret Wright: I have made
plans, which cannot be Interupt-

ed.

Jean Garland: Bvei-yone else ii

having it. Why shouldn't we?

Nancy Dashiell: It's to long to

stay here from the first of school

until Christmas without a break
for relaxation.

Alice Seobert: Dr. Jarman ought
to let us know, .so we can make
plans instead of being so indefi-

nite.

Dearing F'auntleroy: Tliank.s

giving is a national holiday and
the teachers need a rest as well

as th« students.

Barbara Hudson: It's alK>ut

time for a vacation!
Agnes Patterson: That's the

only time I can go home this

quarter.

Brookie Benton : It's not as near
Christmas as usual, and we've al-

ways had it. Evei-yone likes to be
opportunity to go away this quar- home with their family at tha

.s.sians

a "China-war" from the interior.

Besides winter ha.s come to the battle-

field in Rus.sia, and winter in that region of

the world is a cold which "feds on human
l)()ne-niarro\v". What winter will do to the

war can only be .surmi.sed. The Russians

may be a little better acclimated. The Ger-

mans may be more efficient in coping with

weather dfficulties. There i.s no doubt that

lioth sides will suffer and that the war will

only be .slowed u\\ not stopped.

What I am leading up to is this. This

\>ar is being fought on one .side by the co-

.)pe'-ation of the three U's, the U. S. A., the

U. K., and the U. S. S. R, But it looks like

the U. S. S, R. is taking the brunt of the

battle, and doing suri)risingly well. What
we have to face is, not what to do in case

of Russian defeat, but what to do in case

iif the opposite. It may be the Russians who
will achieve the collapse of the German
army and the morale of the German people.

It may l)t' the Russians who will win the

war.

Then will it not be a peace dictated by

I he Kii.ssians. a Europe reconstructed on

the lUi.ssian idealogy? Surely this commun-
ist state, after it has suffered the war, is

not going to let the democracies formulate

the peace.

Thi.s does not mean that we mu.st be anti

iiussiaii. tjuite the contrai'y. We .should help

Russia in e\ery way that we can for she is

lightinK our battle for us. But it does mean
that we must not shut our eyes to eventu-

alities in the press of the present. We must
remember how Stalin has played his game
in the past and not accept Russia with too

wide-opened arms,

roses this week-end. Could it have
been a "congratulation" gift

from Dick?

We take our hats off to the

Fi-eshmen--no longer "rats"--but

Freshmen- -they really are good
sports. May we keep up that fine

spirit that they have! Look out
upperclassmen--here they come!

Platter Chatter

By VIRGINIA ELLETT

Joe Reichman has been on an
extended tour which kept him
away from the recording studios

much too long, to our way of

thinking. He's back at last with
a couple of tunes tailor-made for

the Reichman style. "Tonight We
Love" set to the great opening
theme of Tscliakowsky's piano
concerto, is in all truth a beauti-
ful job of lyric writing. The mu-
sic needs no comment.
"The Skunk Song" that colossal

piece of musical tomfoolery that
sent Paramount audiences into

hysterics show after show, is

finally on wax. It is released with
a prepared audience ready and
waiting for it. We unhesistat-
ingly predict big things for this

record.

From Universal's film "Hell-

zapoppin" comes a neat ballad
wrapped up and delivered by
Charlie Barnett, "You Were
There". It's slow and dreamy
with sharp lyrics. Listen for the

middle chorus bomice pound by
the maestro's "Ah-so-dirty" alto

horn.
Here's a slow arrangement with

Ruth Gaylor as vocalist. It's

"Honey" (but sweet!). If you
wanna dance, if you wanna listen,

if you wanna romance, no mat-
ter what you wanna do, "Honey"
makes it easier.

ter.

Will Hall: It will save the ex-
pense of having nine hundred
Thanksgiving dinners here, when
everyone has one waiting at home
anyway. This would help National
Defease. Our parents would be
very disappointed if we did not
get it.

Lillian Goddin: If we get away
from school and see our parents,
we will come back better pre-
pared for studying.

Martha Hlggins: I want to go
home.

time.

Peggy Gray: It will Ije so nice
to be at home with your family.

Margaret Bowling: Tliat is one
time we want to be with cur
families: besides we have to see

the V. M. I.-V. P. I. game.
Anne Boswiil: So I can get u

rest.

Marj- Hunter Edmunds: Because
I want to go to Wasiiington.
Margaret Webster: Most of the

other colleges are getting holidays

and we shouldn't let them get

ahead of us.

Letter To The Editor

Dear Editor:

Every year around this time,

the lordly sophs entertain the
idea that the rats need be re-

duced to the social standing of

an insignificant worm, which is

wholly and absolutely true in

some cases. Learned geniuses de-
vise crude methods of torture-
both mentally (.sign-off) and
physically (forever hunting for

things and cleaning rooms) to

thus reduce supposedly sophis-
ticated freshmen. The sophs,
who all must take psychology,
garb us in hideous combinations
to make us have inferiority com-
plexes.

Then they t>ecome very soli-

citous about the state of our res-

pective complexions, thus decree-
ing that said complexion requires

a much-needed rest from all cos-

metics.

Then more thoughtful upper-
clas.smen fear that though we are

deriving so much good from said

measures, we are t>ecoming hide-
ously, disgustingly ugly. Hence
we don gala ear rings, wear won-
derful jingly bracelets of rats, rat

traps, etc. Lovely black mascara
encircles our eyes, making them
look beseeching and mournful,
reminders (we hoped) of our
woe.

Thoughtful sophomores began
to feel sure that we would get too

.serious an inferiority complex
from our rather sickish looks and
.so thought of attiring us in the

most striking color schemes pos-

.sible. Thus attired we secured the

full attention of every passer-by.

Some frosh recently neglected

to wear stockings of any kind,

probably wanting to show-off

shapely, sun-tanned legs. Our
elders, always mindful of our

health, clad our legs both in

hose and .socks, carrying out the

at)ove-mentioned scheme in

bright, nay, even somber colors.

Sophs abhor lazy, late rising peo-

ple; to remedy this, we arose

early in the morning and saw
"shiveringly" lovely morning mists.

To avoid possible colds, grueling

exercises were devised. Through-
out the day, rats industriously

cleaned rooms and praised '44

simultaneously.

But now that it's at last over,

we fully see the benefits derived

from rat week; we have become

acquainted with wonderful new
people; and we agree that an

unforgetable experience is liehind

us.

Sincerely,

Pay Johnson
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• Piercing the Points •

Hy SHIRLEY PIERCE

National Horse Show November 5-12

No event on the nation's calendar of sports is more of h
spectacle than the National Horse Show which is scheduled
for November 5-12 at New York's Madison Square Garden.
The eijfht day proj^ram will feature approximately 125
classes hi^hlij^hted by the international military jumpinff
teams consistinj? of Peru, Cuba, and the United States. For
those who love thrills, the jumping' clas.ses will really ^ive

a Kt>od disjjlay, especially the $1,000 jumper stake. It is in-

deed a great honor to exhibit at the National, and Virginia
i.s very fortunate to have a showing .scheduled. About 150,-

000 spectators will witness the numerous performances,
the proceeds of which will go to the United Service Organi-
zation.

From national to local sceni-s the aspect of good horseman-
ship keeps a top rating. Much advancement and progress has

been made in the S. T. C. Pegasus riding classes this year un-

der the instruction of Miss Stella Fox and her assistants. For the

flr^jt time, jumping classes have been or^^anized which include ad-

vanced riders only. Plans for the fall quarter are under way and
there's hope for a big show like the one last year in the new ring

at Longwood.

State Hockey Tournament November 7, 8
"May the best team win I" This is a famous saying and

one which is heard before many a game no matter of i<s

nature. We may direct it to our 1941 Varsity Squad which
we hope to see end up on top at the State Hockey Tourna-
ment in Richmond this comin;;- week-end. F'rom the twenty-
seven girls selected for the hockey team, twelve will make
the trip to Westhampton College, and the'"e they will com-
pete in the games along witii the numerous colleges at-

tending. Others who jilay hockey are still in need of prac-

tice in order to put the cla.>;s teams in toi) shape. Color
Rush is nearing and we are wondering what will happen on
this eventful day . . . could it be that the Frosh will conquer
the Soph.s-or maybe the othe'- way around? How many
.seniors have joined? The best games will be i)layed then,

so they will have to be comi)osed of the best material.

Varsity Swimming Practice Begins
It has be:'n announced by Dorothy Darracott, manager of

swimming, that varsity swimming practice begins this week.

Any girl in school who wishes to try out may do so by attending

the scheduled practices. Class teams wil lalso be chosen and it is

hoped that all capable persons will turn out. Since we have a

high record from last year in the telegraphic meet, we want to

keep up the high honor this time It is our privilege to be host-

es.ses for the affair which is beinu; worked out and letters have

been sent to over 200 schools for their acceptance to participate.

The golf "greens" aren't so colorful, but there's stil!

a good game to be played if anyone wishes to do so. Golf
instructions are still under the direction of Miss Her and
Mi.ss Kauzlarich who teach on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays. Any girls who wish to go with the group should

sign up on the A. A. bulletin board 1'or the desired day.

Transportation will leave at the side door of the gym at

Student Building at 4 o'clock.

Archery Tournament Coming Up
Soon notice will be scheduled about the archery tournament

which will be composed of the Green and White and Red and

White teams. The girls have cooperated wit htheir colors so far

and we shall soon find out the winner. Practice starts at 4 o'clock

on the archery meadow for anyone who desires to "hit the bull's

eye." Mary Katherine /ehmer is manager and Sara Jeffreys is

assistant to her.

Basketball practices have stopped for several weeks

because of the conflict with so many other activities. How-
ever, they will start up again in Novembo'- near the end of

the hockey seasan, so be ready to begin.

HEAVY

KNIT

SWEATERS
Just in—Another large

shipment of extra heavy

knit sweaters. Large

hand worked slipovers

in new pastel shades.

$5.95

Also plenty of better pastel skirts in plaids and shot-

lands. All new colors, just in this week.

5.95 7.95

Special

"Dickiek" in all colors 2for
79c

BALDWIN'S

For smart sportswear

Twelve S. T. C. Girls Will Compete In

State Hockey Tournament Nov. 7 and 8

Varsity Swim Team

Tryouts Underway

Thursday Aftern'n

Set For Practice

Tryouts for var.sity swimming

team were held on Monday after-

noon at 5 o'clock at the pool un-

der the management of Ruth

Dugger. Sixteen girls reported.

These girls worked on speed

and correct forms in swimming.

A regular schedule will be carried

out for all trying out and later

a squad will be selected accord-

ing to ability.

Students who reported were
Peggy Hughes, senior; Catherine

May and Ellen Ebel, juniors;

Gloria Pollard, Dorothy Darra-
cott, Shirley Pierce. Dorothy
Gaul, Grace Ellerton, and Ruth
Dugger, sophomores; Harriette

Moore; Janet Jackson, Onita
Witcher, Margaret Kitchen. Shir-

ley Cadmus, Jackie Anderson, and
Nancy Hard, freshmen.

Notices of regular practice will

be posted on the Athletic Asso-

ciation bulletin board. Other girls

who are interested report to the

pool at 5 o'clock on Thursday aft-

ernoon.

V. I. p. A.

Continued from Page 1

College.

Other officers of the association

are Robert Cotton, first vice-pres-

ident; Florence Weiland. second
vice-president; and Marshall
Doswell. secretary-treasurer.

Mr. Alexander Hudgins. of

Blackstone and Baltimore. Is ex-

ecutive secretary and founder.

Members of the executive com-
mittee are June Poster. Mary
Washington; Robert Marshall,

William and Mary: and L. B.

amdiff, V. P. r.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Economy

SUPER MARKET STORE

The Customer's Our Guest

Sole Agrency for

RYTEX STATIONERY

Martin the Jeweler

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

FARMVILLE, VA.

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

Attention Varsiti/ Team
All girls selected for the

varsity hockey team are re-

quested to meet tonight after

dinner in Dr. James E. Walms-
ley's class room.

Orchesis Bids Three
For Apprenticeship

Three girls who have been is-

sued bids for apprenticeship in

Orchesis are Jean Strick. sopho-
more; Betsey Davis, junior trans-
fer, and Shirley Cadmus, fresh-
man. The apprentices in the club
meet as a group on Wednesday
night with Anne Bradshaw. pres-
sident, in charge. On Monday
afternoon both club members and
apprentices work together.

Blue jersey leotards with long

full length skirt have bee norder-
ed for all the girls as their club
costume. Work is now being plan-
ned for a dance demonstration.
Several invitations have been re-

ceived by the club to attend dance
programs at various schools and
it is hoped that the trips can be
made.

The Convenient Store

For faculty and student body

Good things to cat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

—at—
MONEY SAVING PRICES

For Drugs and Toiletries

Expert Prescription Service

Clean Fountain

Featuring

Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice

Cream

238 MAIN STREET

Have You Seen?

NEWBERRY'S
Large Selection of

Gloves & Mittens

39c to 79c

Campus Hose at

20c—29c—39c

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure Drugs Medicines

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Farmville, Virginia

Quality—Price—Service

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR

PROMPT SERVICE

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Jersey Blouses, gold, beige & red 2.97

JERKINS 3.95

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Sale of 3..'J0 Loafers, beige, brown

—

Brown and white

Just received new shipment of knitting wool. New Colors

$2.95

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
f'hiirgp Accounts Solirited

Victor Will (lash At Sweet Briar

In Southeastern Tournament
On Friday, Novembei- 7 at 11 o'clock, twelve nieni-

be'"s of the vai'sity hockey team will leave for the State

Hockey Tournament which is beinji held at Westhaniptoi;

College November 7 and 8.

Girls who have been selected for the vai'sity loam arc

Dorothy Johnson, Nancv Diipuv, Hallie Hillsman, Ella

Marsh Pilkinton, Elizabeth Walls, Dorothy Gaul, Mildi-ed

Droste, Elsie Verelle, Hiinnah Lee Crawford, Lulio .Joiies,

Sara Hardy, and Lee Foster.
No freshman will make th''

1 4 Ti« 1 1 ¥T tiiP- The girls making the trip

A. A. Field House
To Be Redecorated

Have you ever noticed that little

brick house on the edge of the

athletic field? This is; the Athletic

Association's field house to be

us^d for association and Mono-
gram club meetings, for archei-y

wracks, and badminton and hoc-

key equipment.

Plans are underway now for its

redecoration. It will be fixed up
with blue and white curtains and
the benclics will be covered with

these colors. The A. A. hopes to

acquire a bookcase, desk, file, and
floor-lamp for the house.

When these changes have beer

mside. teas are going to be given

there as well as meetings

College Shoppe

Special for S.T.C. girls

Hamburjfcr Sandwich served
with French fried potatoes, fduit
salad and drink—coffee, tea or
milk

25c

CALL 200 WE DELIVER

are from both the all-Ktar and

reserve tuams. and it is expecii'd

that .some of the outstandu'i;

pla.vers will receive special nolii\>

from the judges.

The teams, wliich come from
William and Mary. Sweet Briai,

Harrisonburg. Mary Baldwin. Hoi-

lins and practically evei-y school

that lias a girls hockey team in

the state, play each other until

one is completely victorious. The
victorious team will go to ',lio

Southeastern Tournament a t

Sweet Briar the following week,

and the Southeastern champion
will then go to Wellsley College,

Wellsley. Massachusetts, for the

National Tournament.
Schedule of Events

Friday afternoon the tourna-

ment games will be played. Pii-

day night Westhampton will en-

tertain the visiting teams, and
Saturday morning more tourr,ii-

mcnt games will be played on'

Saturday afternoon the exliibit.on

games will be playe-d and Satur-

day night the team will enjoy a

dinner and show. Most of t\v:

team will stay together, except

tho.se who live in Richmond, and
they will return in a body on .Sat-

urday night.

All the girlf;, who were suleclvd

to go, are requested to meei, in

Dr. J, E. Walmsley's room after

supper tonight. Additions tc tho

varsity hockey .squad, whose names
were omitted last week due to iin

error, are Jane Hob.son and Mary
iiazelgrove.

New Price Advance

Shampoo & Wave 63c

Finger Wave 40e

Shampoo 40c

We regret this advance in Beauty

Prices, but due to the increased cost of

equipment and materials, it is necessary

—W^e hope that our many S. T. C. fi'iends

will understand oui' position and bear

with us. Thanl< you.

Weyanoke Beauty Slioppe

Baldwin's Beauty Slioppe

Vanity Beauty Shoppe

Joan Beauty Shoppe

Davidson's Beauty Shoppe
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Radford Chapter
Wins Trophy Award
At Regional Meet

The regional meet of Sigma

Sigma Sigma sorority convened

on the S. T. C. campus Saturday

and Sunday, November 1 and 2.

The Trophy Award wa,s pre-

sented to the Alpha Theta chap-
ter located at Radford State

Teachers College, which sent the

largest number of delegates in

reference to the di.stanee travelled

in order to attend the meeting.
Thirty-three delegates were pre-

sent.

The total number of out-of-

town members, alumnae, and ad-

visors was one hundred and fif-

teen. Students and advisors ar-

rived from Radford State Teach-
ers College, Radford, Virginia;

Madison College, Harrisonburg,

Virginia; Marshall College, Huri-

tington. West Virginia; Concord
College, Athens, West Virginia;

and Wil.son's Teachers College,

Wa.shington, D. C. Alumnae were
from Beckley, West Virginia:

Charleston, West Virginia; Fair-

mont, West Virginia; Hunting-
ton, West Virginia; Princeton,

West Virginia; Roanoke, Vii-ginia;

Salem. Virginia; and Washing-
ton, D, C.

Outstanding national officers

who attended were Mabel Lee
Walton, national president and
director of all regions; Lucille

Morrison, national alumnae re-

presentative and officer in charge
of Region 1; Pinky Carson, na-
tional chairman of Social Ser-
vice; Mildred Fenner, chairman
of Educational Research; Mary
Ha.stings Page, a.ssistant to na-
tional president and an alumna
of the Alpha chapter; Pauline
Camper, Women's Profes-sional

Pan-Hellenic Association Repre-
sentative; Sarah Regar, regional
deputy in charge; Grace Hudson,
national chairman of rushing;

and Martha Laing Pearson, city

hostess. Two founders were also

present, Martha Feathei'stone and
Lucy James.

The Way I See It

By DOT SPRINKLE

It couldn't have bu-en a quieter

week-end here at Farmville. The
ivason may have been that so

many of our gallivantin' gals did

g-allivant. Have fun girls?

First Honors: Giving Richmond
the rounds this past week-end

A'cre Betty Albrisht. Phyllis But-

ler, Betty Bradcy. Jo Bishop,

Betty Coleman, Mildred Corvin,

.Mary Chapman, Charlotte Cole,

Mary Hunter Edmunds. Theresa

Fletcher, Alice Francisco, Sarah

Gonde, Kather»ne Green, Buff

Ounter, and Julia Glenn. Still

atiiers to Richmond included

Stella Harman, Joan Hadden, Jac

Hardy, Lena Hubbard, Mary
Haymes, Elinor Johnson, Myrtie

Jenkins, Lulie Jones, Margaret

and Katheiine Kennedy, Betty

Lindamood, Helen Ott, Katherine

Pugh, Jean Weller, Harriette Wal-
ker, and Charlotte Worsham.

Just To Be Agoinjf: The real

trotters this time turned out to

be none other than Geri^ Ackiss,

Gay Ward Brown, Nancy Bondu-
rant, Elizabeth Barrett, Sarah
Chambers, Charlotte Corell, Pau-
line Clements, Ora Earnest, Jean
Gai-land, Beth Johnson. Dot Mes-
simcr, Charlotte Morris, Jo Nev,'-

man, Estelle Paulette, and Madsie
Sprinkle.

Home With The Folks: These
kiddies spent the week-end with
the family—Betty Bridgeforth,
Edna Brown, Maiy Edna Bound.'',

Elizabeth Bellows, Margaret Bear,
Ann Bradshaw, Ida Coleman,
Mai-y Conson, Virginia Dawley,
Virginia Eilett, Spilly Purdum
Ann Williams. Dot Taylor, and
Florence Lee Petlit.

Lindamond, White,
Holt Named Officers

Of Freshman Class

Election of Mary White, Rich-

mond, vice-president; Betty Lin-

damond, Wytheville, secretary;

and Myrtle Lee Holt, Richmond,
treasurer, completed the selection

of the freshman class oflicers for

this year.

Mary is participating in basket-

ball and is an apprentice in the

Dramatic Club.

Betty was on the freshman cir-

cus sfmt committee.
Myrtle Lee is participating in

golf, an apprentice in the Dram-
atic club, and was chairman for

the freshman class circus booth.

H<^rriet Scott who reigned over

tlie 1941 circus festival.

Mallory Is Princess
At Peanut Exposition

Second annual Peanut Exposi-
tion was held at Suffolk, October
30 and 31, at which Frances Mal-
lory, S. T. C. junior, was "Miss
Lawrenceville".

Prances arrived late Thursday
afternoon in time to attend a
banquet and a dance held at the
Planter's Club that night.

Friday afternoon proved to be
one of the highlights of the two
day celebration when the parade
and coronation took place. Pol-
lowing the parade, Suffolk and
Chester High Schools competed
in a football game.

Friday night, Fi-ances attended
a buffet supper at the home of
Count Obecis, president of the
Planter's Peanuts, Incorporated.
Following this a dance was held
at a peanut warehouse with Jan
Garber furnishing the music.

For service to the

Colles:e at all

hours

Phone 356

SOUTHSIDF

DRUG STORP]

"The Little Minister"
Continued jrinn Page 1

with burlap and a grass mat.
This makes the mound light and
easy to push around.

To counteract the noise of foot-
steps is a floor cloth which is

green on one side and bru,vn on
the other, green for out-of-ioors
and brown for interior scenes.

Most of the work of making and
painting scenery is done in the
workshop. There Mr. Walker mix-
es the paints for leaves, walls and
trees and Mr. Hiu-t helps build

doors, windows and walls. Lucy
reports some rare experiences in

the workshop. This year while
aren't enough. This year while
getting the grass mats out of

a large box in which they were
stored, she began seeing things
run out of them. It was with no
small amount of sui-prise that

she unrolled the mats and found
;
there a nest of rats, all of which
might collaborate this theory

that's going around that actors

]
are born, not made!

Scott Crowned

Queen of Circus

Sophomores Cop
Prize for Stunt

This year proved no novelty as

far as circus queens and success-

ful class stunts are concerned,
for. ti'ue to last year's tradition,

a senior. Harriet Scott, was
crowned queen, and the sopho-
more class was named "first" for

their dramatic skit. The senior

class received honorable mention.

With Betsy Austin as master of

ceremonies, each production was
hearled in a boisterous side-show-
isli manner beginning with the
seniors who presented a melee of

draftees signing their registration

papers. The scene finally jelled

into a typical cross-section of the
life of one of Uncle Sam's boys
adored by anxious Allies and en-
tertained by Peggy Bellus singing

the rather daring "I Like You
Velly Much" with oomph. The
other draftees helped out with
their somewhat "I've heard that
one before" jokes.

The juniors held a sceance in

which outstanding circus perfor-

mers come back to life perform-
ing much as they had done in

the acme of their career. Includ-

ed were tumblers, a snake charm-
er, and an elephant.

Exhibiting much local talent

were the freshmen graduated
from their lowly submissive stage

to one of popular entertainers.

Theirs was a witch sceance dur-
ing which Shirley Cadmus
brought the house down with her

ability.

Quite on the modem side, the
•sophs presented a grave-yard
scene with a ghostly conversation

about who the queen would be.

To make the circus complete,

the animals were put on parade
by Amy Read, their trainer.

As the climax of the evening.

Scottie with the three other cir-

cus queen nominees came out in a
tank, and was crowned by Sarah
Wade Owen, the junior candid-

ate. Sherry Knight and Ruth-
line Dugger completed the army-
minded court.

Phone 360

Vanity Heauty Shop

(across from 5 & lOc store)

VISIT Ol'R STORK FOR

SPORTlN(J coons and

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

(3RD STREET)

Don't
^>' Ask a "highbrow" question to set

yourself right with the prof after

he called on you and you had to

say "Not prepared"

yC^^ UO beautify your fingernails

with that wonderful

long-lasting, gem-hard

Dura-Gloss

DURA-GLOSS
Nail Polish w,

At All Cosmetic Counters

LORR LABORATORIES • Paterson, N. J.

So good

with food

^^Daisy May^^ To Celebrate

Sadie Hawkins^ Day Nov. 8
Now is the time for all youse

gals, like the liydrae of old, to

put your best tentacle forward
and bag that boy, for November
8 has been officially declared
Sadie Hawkins Day. And what
with the masculine talent that
will be floating around with the
V. I. P. A. convention, 'tis indeed
'boot time'. So whether you cap-
ture him with your "Salomey
Swagger", your "Mammy Mooch",
your "Daisy Mae Dart" or your
"Skunk Hollow Slide, " just be
sure your lasso is long enough to

coiral him before somebody else

does.

If you're one of a passel of gals

what ain't married and craves

^omething awful to be, and you're

beginning to feel that your mam-
my and poppy has been should-

ering your board and keep long

enough, and if you're got the

"Dcgpatch blues" at how ornery

men act and how they won't come
and ketch you for their wife, then

this day has been especially de-

IIC? SAYS . . .

Don't wait unitl the last min-
ute to clean those dresses for

Cotillion!

DeLuxe Cleaners
PHONE 77

MEET ME AT . . .

FOR GOOD FOOD

Shannon's
WE DELIVER PHO>fE 224

signed for you. If you're homely
as home-made turnips, it makes
no matter so long as you've an
Atalanta stride and can cover ter-

ritory. If your "Dogpatch Dip"
and "Poppy Shuffle " are up to
true Abneric style, you ought to

be able to fetch a "Marrying Sam"
with little difficulty.

This year what with men get-

•in? scarcer, chances slimmer, and
Daisy Maes more hard up fer

men, the day will probably result

in a free-for-all. So loosen up
all youse gals, for this is a race
in which the stakes are high and
-ven the best man frequently

loses.

17TH ANNUAL
PEANUT WEEK

10c—10 oz.

Roses's 5-10-25C Store
ON THE CORNER

Lovelace Flectric

Shoe Shop
'From old to new with any shoes"

Only first class material used

All work guaranteed

Willis, the Florist

Flowers for All Occasions

1.^*^
it^i

OlORIA AND BARtARA BREWSTIR

Popular Iwini of itag* and icraan

iSi'

To iive ^o« the one

; 1 ci&arette
that

tobaccos IK" I

• • • and listen to this •

'•akes the Right Combination of<h«e best cigarette tobaccos, ,ke

*'r'"*"'-»''*«o^W...togive
Chesterfield the extra seeking
Pka.ure that makes smoker,,.'
THEY SATISFY.

M Ohesterfield
The Milder Better-tasting Cooler-smoking cigarette

Co*r<|ki IMi. Li««m ( Mtn« TMUto C*.

%.
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Class of 1945

Elects Freshman

Y. W. (Commission

Eleven girls were elected this

week by the fre.shman class to

serve on the Pi-eshman Commis-
sion for 1941-42.

Tlie.se girls are Alice Barcalow,

Eclipse: Kathryn Baker, Roanoke;
Ann Blair; Portsmouth; Dick But-
terworth, Dinwiddle; Julia Glenn.

Roanoke; Martha Higgins. Ports-

mouth; Anne Payne, Roanoke;
Bobbie Scott. Franklin; Owen
Sampson, Richmond; Carolyn
Smitli. Farmville; and Nell Varn.
Petersburg.

Harriett Moore, freshman class

president, will be an ex-ofRcio

member of the commission.

Main project of the commission
will be the leadership of the re-

cently organiy-ed Freshman Y. W.
C. A. club.

1941-1942 Freshman Commission

^zsm^
Pictured, left to rigiit, are: \iH Varn, Julia Glenn, Anne

Payne. Harriet Mo'ire, ( arolyn Smith, Martha Higgins, Gwcn Samp-

son, Ann Blair, Kathryn Balier. Alice Barcalow. Bobbie Scott, and

Dick Butterworth.

Rotunda Rated Ifamoiis Teniiis Stars

Thespians Open Drnmatic Season

Nov. 15 With "The Little Minister''
College drama will reach a new*

high Fiiday night. Novemt>er 14.

at 8 o'clock when the S. T. C.

Dramatic Club and tlie Hampden-
Sydney Jongleurs, under the di-

rection of Mi.ss Leola Wlieeler

present "The Little Minister".

Tlie play, adapted from James
Bairie's novel of the same name,
was made famous by Maud Adams
who played the part of Babs for

a numb 'r of .vears in Broadway
productions, A few years ago in

a mcvi2 version, Katherine Hep-
burn starred in the ,same part.

Theme of Play

The sequence of events in the

. toi-y depicts the trials and tribula-

titn^- of a yoi nu Scotch minister,

Gavin Dishart, taking the bur-
dens of a provincial Scotch village

rn his sho.ilders He becomes in-

v^lv'^d in an industrial not and a

kv.' affair with Babbie, the gypsy
rir'. His ,'xcuisions in the lives of

his parishioners produce- unfore-
snn complications. Before the

final cut tain he has almost been
expelled from his church by the
chief elder, Whammond.

Savage Well Cast

T.do Savage, a junior at H. S.

frcm Fredericksburg Is the "Little

Minist r". Well cast for such a
part, he Hdmirably portrays Bar-
ri'^'s 1. adnig character and the
proce.'s of his falhng in love with
Pftbbie. Tedo first appeared In the

S. T, C. -Jongleur productions In

Ihe rcl • of Mr, Coadc in Barrie's
• Car Brutus". He ii?xt played
James Wylie In 1940 fall produc-
t'cn rf "What Ev;'rv Woman
Kncws". by Earrle, and last spring
h^ W.1S Senator Kean,^ In Kauf-
man's "First Lady",

F ggy Bellus, as Babbie, the pro-

^o;at'o pypsy j;ii'l. supplies the

lov;^ Interest. Peggy's first perfor-
mance in an S. T. C.—Jongleur
r-roducticn was that of the bark-
In,? dot! heard off stage in "Out-
ward Bound". Since then .she has
.rnp'arfd in important roles In

"Tcvarich", "Dear Brutus", "The
Circle", "What Every Woman
Knows", and "First Lady".

Other outstanding characters
in "The Little Minister" are Nan-
ny, an old Scotch friend of Babble,
plavpd by Jane McGin!iis and
Tammas Whammond. chief elder
cf the church of which Dishart
r pnstor, played by K; ith Eubank,
r nior at H, S, from Philadelphia.
On? of the parts striking the

hrart of (h? audience will be that
1 1 Martha Woodhou.se in the role
<f Micali, Rcb Dow's son. Rob
Dow, in an interesting study of
the typical town sot. Ace Livick,
sophomore at Hampden-Sydney,
Is doing thi.'' characterization of
hlB various periods of inconstancy
and remorse and rash actions in

the riot and kidnapping.

Other members of the cast in-

clude Dick Cornwell, in the role of
Captain Dick Halliwell, the rival

of Disliart in matters of love,

Mary Hunter Edmunds is Pellce,

Babbie's French maid, whose loyal

devotion to her mistress and co-
Continued on Page 4

"Club 43" Reopens Riclimond Host

1941 Season Dec. 9 To 1942 V. I. P. A.

ChiMrcss Directs

Juni )r Production

Club 43", the junior class

uuiior production, will re-open

fpv the 1941 sea.scn on Tuesday,

December 9, for the last time.

Dorcthy Childress. general

-haiiman. has announced that

leona Moomaw^ and Susie Moore
vli hiad the ticket committe?'

Ro.sahe Rogers will serve on the

'efr shmtnt committee; Mildred

Pierce and Winifred 'Wright will

"k^ chp.ree of t!ic decorations;

•nd J^an Wcl'rr will head
rwiv.c committee.

F.Iva Andrews and Charlotte

^'^n ipr will b3 head of properties;

Mi'.jgi:' Mish wi!l take charge of

M'lht.ng; Imogene Clay tor and
.anccs Mai ory wi 1 handle the

r.-.trmrs; Anne Moore and Mar-
11- t Kitchen will direct the pub-
ci'y; Betty S-^xton and Betsy

:av!s will head the dance com-
ni tee; Margaret Bowling and
^•me Trotter will take charge of

of the make-up committee; E'iza-

'i Ih Bernard will supervise the

ba'lrocm; Nell Pritchett will head
he wait esses; and Anne War?

wi'' t? chairman of the program
','f mmittr.\

Fridell Succeeds
Overbey as Head

In a closed meeting last Friday
n „'ht the Executive board of the

j

Viiginia Intercollegiate Press As-

j

social ion accepted the University
\

jf Riclimond's bid to entertain

tl'L^ sixteenth annual convention
n 1942.

Guy Fridell of the University

First Among \ a.

College Weeklies

Handbook, Annual
Win State Honors

The Rotunda won first place

among class A 'Virginia weekly col-

lege newspapers, it was annoimced
Saturday night at the closing

banquet session of the 'Virgnia In-

tercollegiate Press Association,

The i.ssues of Octobsr 8, 15, 22,

and 29, were entered in the con-

test.

The University of Richmond
was selected as the site of next

year's session, delegates decided

at the conclusion of their fifteenth

annual conclave.

In the Clasf A contest for week-

ly publications honorable mention
went to V, P, I.'s Virginia Tech
and The Tiger of Hampden-Syd-
ney, First place in the Class B
group—for papers published less

frequently than weekly—went to

the Traveller of Stratford with

honorable mention to the Columns
of Hollins, The Chanticleer of

Averett won in Class C for junior

colleges and preparatory schools

with honorable mention going to

Hall Chatter of Fairfax Hall and
the Onyx of Blackstone,

The Miscellany of Mary Bald-

win took top honors among liter-

ary magazines with Tlie Garnet
cf Hampden-Sydney and the Roy-
ali.st of V/iliam and Mary run-

nersup. In the humorous publica-

tions class the Old Maid of Ran-
dolph-Macon Woman's

Will Play Here Soon

Hardwick, Little, and Hare Claim

Victories Over International Champs

Thi-ee top-ran kiii.u' world famous tenni.s star.s. Mary-

Ruth Hardwick. Do-othy Round Little, and ("liarles E.

Hare will play a .serie.'^ of matcho.s on the colleKe'.s new ten-

ni.s courts in several weeks. The date of the Kanies will be

announced in the near futun?. The purpose of the e.xhihi-

tion is to create and stimulate more interest in tennis

amonjj the student hody.

Six Will Attend

A C P (Convention

Courses Designed
For Journalists

Sara Clmc. Anne Ayers, Texie

Belle Felts, Gay Ward PJrown,

Maiy Lilly Purdum, and T. A.

McCorkls will represent S. T, C,

publications at the Associated

Co legiats Press Convention in St,

Louis, Mi.s.souri, Novemijer 20-22.

The convention will bring to-

gether some 500 editors, business

managers, and staff members of

college newspapers, yearbooks, and
magazines in 35 or more states,

Fntertainmcnt Features
Fitzpatrirk, an international'.y

known Pulizer prize winning car-

toonist, whose cartoons appear
College

I jjj^jjy ij., many U; ading U. S. news-

1

took first with the Old Gray Mare
I

pap^;s, will appear on the ban-

1

of Stratford runner-up. Hamp-|p„.t pngram. Ihe local chapter I

den- Sydney won the college hand-

Mrs. Little was born at Dudley.

Worcestershire, England, When a

child, .she began playing tennis

at her home. She won her first

tournament when she was sixteen,

and her first international tounia-

ment at Wimbleton in 1931.

In 1932 and 33 she was a mem-
ber of several British international

teams and played in Fi'ance. Ger-

many. British West Indies, and
other countries.

Woman World Champ in 19.'{4

In succeeding years she defeat-

ed both Helen Jacob,s and Alice

Marble in various tournaments
The only woman player of note

that she has not defeated is Helen

Willis Moody, but in 1933 she won
a .set from her, being the first

player to give Mrs, Moody a very

close battle.

In 1934 she was proclaimed the

woman champion of the world

when she won the finals at Wim-
bleton against Helen Jacobs, tire

American chamuion woman's
player.

Hardwick Als;» Ilnel'sh

She was married in 1937, and

bocks class with Farmville's re-

ceiving honorable mention.

The i3ul!ins Sarr«.)lrr received

first place award for Class A
yearbocks with the Helianthlus of

cf Sigma Delta Chi. national pro-!'" '^^O her hu.sband joined the

f,-s.nGn3l journalism fraternity is
'
^^litish army. She and her small

:;ponsorinr en Fridav, November j

^'cn came to Canada for the dura-

21, a noon lunch program, Fi-iday i

f*"" °^ hosti'itirs. Since that time

night a dinner and dance will be
i

^'^^ has been playmg and teaching
... . „ . _ .. I

rontlls: nnl li in r^aniin'.i

cf Richmond was chosen president Rando ph-Maccn Woman's Col-
f the Virginia Intercollegiate

Press A^soclatlon to suceced Allene

Ovcib3y of Farmville State Teach-

the ' ers College.

I

Oh.^r new officers include Ro-
sanne Strunsky of William and
Mary, vice-president; Ed Young
of V, M. I., second vice-president;

and Frances Ellis, University of

Riclimond. secretary-treasurer.

Alexander Hudgins, one of the
founders of the association and

Continued on Page 3

'c^e and the V. P. I. Bugle placing

second and third, respectively. In
Class B for yearbooks the Battle-

field of Mary Washington won
first while honorable mention was
!;i^:n the Virginian of Farmvi'le
and the Colonel Echo of William
cird Ma'.y, Ihe Intermont of Vir-

ginia Int?rmont won the Cla.ss C
yearbook excellency award with
hrncrabe mention going to the
.Acorn of Blackstone and the
Chain and Anchor of Fairfax hall.

e entertainment feature of the

,

meeting.
j

ro'ir^es Offered
j

For tlij editors and staff mem- 1

Ler;- of coHege newspapers pub-
ish^d WE,"k y or less frequently is

ihe Newspaper Editors Short
Cr.u.s?. Ysarbock editors will

jpcnd their time in a yearbook
Editorial Siuv.y. an innovation in

ih.s year's program. A Magazine
Publishing Short Course is plan-

,

nrd for a.l magazine delegates.

Two round-tab es are .scheduled

for advisers.

Freddie Lee loPUiy AgniuslMaidmiUiu Skyline

Colle' e Launches

Red Cross Drive

R"d cross Ho'l CaU d'ivo was
offl'-iallv laf.ncl-^^d -U Farmvi'le
• estevdTy morning in cliapel wh^n
Dr. J, L. .Tarman, prpsidfit, spoke
briefly on biialf of the campaign,
ind received a button from Nan-
"V Naff, president of the student
bodv, sicnifyine that he had
D'edgcd financial aid to the cam-
paign.

Miss Grace E. Mix and Dr. John
P. Wynne, of the facn'ty. bLso re-

-'-'vcd their phis at thl'; time.

Jnre Englebv, Nancy Naff, Fran-
res Rcscbro. and Nell Richard
T-° in clnrff of th-> drive at
«choc). advised by Mi.ss Grace E.

Mix. R neral chalrmnn of the Rd
Cv-^.ss Rol Call at school.
One girl on each hall has been

ipiioinfed for the drive during the
wcik. Tliese girls are Betty Ag
"ew, Lois Alphin, Margaret Bowl-
ing, Eleanor Booth, Betsy Bullock,

I Ibby Carter, Pat.sy ConoUy, Betsy
Davis, and Ellen Ebel.

Alice Fulton, Jane Freeman,
Carrie Gibboney, Mim Harvey,
Marilyn Johnson, , Betty Kiger,
Doris Lowe, Warwick Mitchell,
Nancy O'Byrne, Kitty Powell,
MaiT Sterrit, and Jerry Tltmus

tennis both in Canada.
Mary Ruth Hardwick. who will

play opposite Mrs. Little, is also

rngll.'-h by birth and like Mrs.
I itlle began playing tennis when
1 child.

"'on Everv Tourney in '39

She was junior .'.emi-finallst in

1931 and was the Briti.sh repre-

sentative in the international ten-
nis matches i!i 1932.

Since then she has won both
singles and mixed doubles champ-
icn.ship of Scandinavia, the South
of France Singles title, which is

a very difficult tournament, the
Scottish championship, and the

I Briti,sh covered court champion-
I ship. She won every tournament
in which she competed,

ProvHcs Canteen Service
.S'f' has been playimr in the

United States during 1940 and
I'MX foi- British relief oganizations.
especially for hrr own coimter-
funrt. which is called the Mary
Ttjiidwick Wimblnton Fund. This
fund provides canteen service for
ii'i (,wn strickt'n district.

I

Ifare Is Left Handed
! Charles E Hare is one of the

• itate.st left handed tennis play-
'rs. He ranked .second in .sint'o.s

in Great Brilian from 1937 to

1 93!) and ranked number ten in

'he World's Singles in 1937. Mr.
"(u-. also was a member of th(;

liiitish Davis cup team 1937-39
ind has .scored notab'e victories

in singles against Fred Perry and
many other international players.

Manhattan skylijie will fmmish In the ircfiviiiK line will b,' Dr
the background for the opening J. L. Jarman, Miss Mary White
dance of the Cotillion Club whicii Cox, Mr. M. B. Coyner. club ad-
will be held Saturday. November vLsor, and Mrs. Coyner; and the

15, from 8;30 p. m. until 12 o'clock rfflcers of the organization, Anne
in tlie S. T. C. gymnasium. Bo.swell, Mary Lou Shannon,

Dark blue crepe paper will bo Dorothy Lawrence, and Harriet

woven acro.ss the ceiling to form :

Cantrell.

the sky from which stars will
]

Freddy Lee's orchestra from

iMicliburg on Saturday night.

They a'so played in Roanoke last

Thanksgiving for tlie V. M, I.-V.

P. I, dance.

Each Cotillion Club member
may take a date and another girl

I in col'cge who is not a member of

tlie club. The nt sv members may
hang. The skyline will be made by Lynchburg, dii-ected by Howard ,

attend the dance, but they are not

b'ack silhouettes against a light , Baxter, will furnish the music for ' entitled to take a date or an-

blue background. Gamma Psl, lo- 1 the occasion, Mr. Baxter is also otlier girl.

The drive will continue through- '' cal honor society In fine arts, will
'
the soloist. This orchestra plays ' A second Cotillion dance will

out this week. I be in charge of these decorations
|

for the Oakwood Country Club In be given in the early spring

( 'ino WiU Rdit

National Magazine

At the national convention of
Sifjma Pi Rho. national Latin fra-
''inity. at New Orleans, Loul,sian-

na, Parmviile was named to edit
national publication "The Tiibu-
tum", Sara Cline, senior, will be
editor.

"The Tributum" was founded
on the S. T. C. campus and was
published quarterly as a literary

magazine. "Now, instead of being
mimeographed as It formerly was,
it Is to be printed quarterly by
t!ic Farmville Herald Publishers,
as a non-literary }n\bIication".

Sara .said. "The Tributum" will

include all the news and activities

of other chapters of Sigma Pi
Rho.
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What Others Say-
November S, 1941

Professor Alfred H. Strick

State Teachers Cuilege

Farmville, Virginia

Dear Professor Strick:

I look back with the very greatest plea-

sure upon the two joint concerts given by

your chorus and the Harvard Glee Club last

spiing. The beautiful tone quality of the

Farmville singers and their excellent artis-

tic discipline when singing with their own
conductors or with visiting conductors re-

i lected the splendid training which you have

given them.

I was particularly impressed with the

skill of the young conductors who had

wo'-ked with you. But above all things, 1

congratulate you on the quality of the mu-
sic which wa performed by your groups,

both the large choirs and the small Madri-

gal group. It was apparent from the start

that your deepest interest lay in providing

for the young women in music.

As you well know I feel that that ob-

jective t'anscends all others. By rejecting

the false and the cheap choral music which

is all around us, and drawing upon the best

choral literature of all ages, you have set

a standard of good taste for generations of

college students. And then by giving them
an intimate and unforgetable experience of

the beauty of music through actual partici-

pation in it, you have immeasurably enrich-

ed their lives.

I hope we may have the pleasu'^e of

singing with your chorus again.

Sincerely yours,

G. Wallace Woodworth

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1941

"Don't Be a Copy Cat"—
)

Do you copy other peoples' work?

Do you accept credit for something someone

else w orked over by forging your own name
lo it? If you are one of these "copy cat.s",

stop and think with me for a few seconds.

Have you ever realized that you have a

conscience? When you commit such a dis-

honest act us copying from someone else's

paper, or using their notes to write a paper,

or in any way taking credit for work which

isn't your honest effort, doesn't your con-

.science in the least way feel guilty? It must!

No girl, who has been a member of the stu-

dent body of Farmville State Teachers Col-

lege and has known the spi»-it of our school,

could do something dishonest and not rea-

lize how much she is hurting hei'self, the

other fellow, Farmville's spirit, and the

standards of the school.

Are you a ('hristian? How can you con-

tinue to call yourself one and still cheat?

Not only are you bet'-aying God, but you are

disappointing your family—your mother

and father who brought you up to the host

of their ability, who are sacrificing to send

you to school so that you will know how to

get the best that life has to offer. How can

you be such a failure? Perhaps now they do

not know about your little shortcomings, but

shortcomings seep out in one's character at

some time or the other. Po.ssibly you alone

know of the dishonest act which branded

you as a "Copy Cat". You hurt yourself.

One little slip can cause so much hoa'*tache

for those who love you so dearly. Remember
that they too will suffer—probably more

than you.

Let's do away with this cheating. Don't

drag yourself and your school down to a

level of shame. Be fair with yourself. Put

forth your own honest effort. If on a Mon-

day morning you haven't studied for the

8:1,') quiz, flunk it like a man. Don't he a

"Copy Cat."

M. C.

V Gleanings
By LUCY TURNBULL

On November 4, 1941, Colgate Darden,
Jr., was elected Governor of Virginia to

succeed James H. Price. His election was
the fulfillment of a prophecy made more
than twenty-five years ago, for when Mr.
Darden graduated from high school, the

class prophet said of him : "One day he will

ue Governor of Virginia."

The election was unusually quiet, and
the voting, the lightest the State has seen

in many years. Few persons, other than the

pitifully small number who took the trouble

to vote, realized that an election was be-

ing held. This, of course, was due to the

fact that the result of the election was a

foregone conclusion. Despite this fact, how-
ever, it would seem that a little more in-

terest was due the choosing of a leader to

guide the Commonwealth in these perilous

times.

Although Mr. Darden emphasized be-

fore the primary that national defense
should take precedence over purely State
matters in a time of emergency, still he
has suggested a number of State programs
—better teacher pay, a sound teacher re-

tii-ement system, expanded vocational

ti-aining, penal reforms, and extension of

the State's public health services to coun-
ties not now provided with these facilities.

One of the chief difficulties facing the new
governor is the fact that State revenues
are climbing to new records with many
problems rising out of the defense boom.

Because of these critical issues, united
action is necessary. We can be heartened
by the woi'ds of Virginius Dabney : "Much
less factionaism is looked for during the
Da»-den administration than has been vis-

ible during Governor Price's.

Life Lies Behind

Rotunda Murals

By JANE RUFFIN
In the first decade of the 20th

century an Italian artist, Marfal-
cone visited Farmville State
Teachers College, then the State
Normal School. This well known
artist left his signature here in

the form of the four murals and
the four portraits on the inside

of the dome of the Rotunda.
The murals represent the ele-

ments of civilization: rest, study
and meditation, teaching, and re-

creation. Since Farmville was a
women's college. Marfalcone
painted all female figures in his

murals here. His representation

of "Rest", wiiich he evidently be-
lieved to be more than simply
sleep, shows two women seated in

I relaxed position. He painted
a mother with her small children

to symbolize "Teaching" and two
women playing a game similiar to

our "Tiddly Winlcs" for "Recrea-
icn. ' In "Study and Medita-
'ion" he also painted two women,
his time with several books and
1 globe.

The portraits are of four out-
;tanding men in education:
Thomas Jefferson, Horace Mann,
J. L. M. Curry and William Hen-
ry Ruffner.

Thomas Jefferson is considered
the father of the public school

idea in the United States. He
Ijelieved in universal education
and did much to further it. Jef-

ferson asked that in his epitaph
he be remembered not for the
presidency, but as the author of

two great documents and as
founder of the University of Vir-

ginia.

In spite of his law prtwtice and
other fields of endeavor, Horace
Mann's name is inevitably linked
with education. And well it might
be: he certainly did as much for
education as any other man in

the United States. He reorganized
the school system in Massachu-
settes and the successful results

influenced the entire country.

J. L. M. Curry said, according
to Miss Rice, that one of the two
things in his career of which he
was proud was drawing up the
bill for the founding of what is

now Farmville State Teachers
College.

Dr. William H. Ruffner was the

first president of the Farmville

State Normal School for Females
Prior to that time he was State

Superintendent of Public Educa-

tion.

In 1923, as a result of a fire,

the paintings were blackened be-

yond recognition. Tliey were re-

stored by the daughter of the

artist and today they stand out

clearly, each with its name under
it, for all to see and admire.

lALE UNIVERSITY
HAS THE ADOREWeS
OF ALL BUT 80 OF
ITS 31,003 GRAPy./

Pf?OF. Isaac M.

cochmh
OF CARLEIDN COLLEGE
ENTERTAINS BY SOIO-
ACTIMG JXDRES OF

JHAKETPEAREAN AND
MODERN PLAYS'. HE
HA? MEMORIZED OVEB

1,000,000 WORDS.'

|K'

Bouquets . .

.

"Laud what a time" was well termed by
Guy Friddell. incoming president of the V.
I. P. A., as he epitomized the fifteenth con-
vention of the Virginia Intercollegiate Press
A.ssociation. Looking behind the scenes, we
attribute its success to the tireless efforts of
Allene Overbey, president of the 1941 con-
vention, to the astral influence J. Barrye
Wall, editor of the Farmville Herald, and to

the publication staff members of Hampden-
Sydney and Farmville. To these, we doff

our hats in recognition of the splendid work
done toward furthering journalism.

Literary Review

Berlin Dairy Views

Nazi Germany Today
By ANNE C. WIUJAMS

William L. Shirer seems to be

particu'arly well equipped to write

a book about what is really going

on inside of Germany. From 1934

until December, 1940, he was sta-

tioned in Berlin as radio corre-

spondent for Columbia's Net-

work. "Berlin Diary" is a journal

of his experiences there, and of

his struggles with Nazi censors In

an unceasing effort to present a
true account of the news over the

air waves to a waiting world.

He, of course, is not in favor of

the Nazi regime, nor does he rave

fanatically against it. He seems
to have a gift of viewing the situa-

tion somewhat impersonally, and
has sought to gain a clearer un-
derstanding of the German mind.
Perhaps lit is his exceptional

understanding that has made his

journal such an excellent guide

toward a clearer conception of the
German mind and its susceptibili-

ty to the diaijolically clever Nazi
propaganda machine. He explains
the effect on the people of this

propaganda, and suggests how to
interpret news from Germany and
how to read between the lines, to
glimpse the inside stoi-ye of condi-
tions in that turbulent country.

Altogether, Berlin Diary is not
only good reading, but its pages
are crammed with a fascinating
personal story, a revealing pic-
ture of life, and the lives of many
who live under the rain of bombs
In the Nazi capitol of Germany
today.

OHC 5TATE U. A
TREE IS PLANTED ON
THE CAMPUy IN HONOC
OP EACH STUDEMT
NAMED OW AM ALL-
AMERICAN RXTTBALL

TEAM.'

"PbOF. CDCHRAN U5ES NO
MAKEUP AND BY irvrTON-

ATIONS AND ACTIONS' LET^'
Hiy AUDIENCE: RECOGNIZE

•

• THE CHARACTERS • •

PORTERHOUSE
TAVERN,
A FAVORITE
WITH HARVARD
rTUDENTTS
IN T'lE EARLY
18005', WAS
FAM3US FOR
ITi" DRINKS'

AND nEAKi--
HENCE PORItR-

HOU;t 5TEAK9.'

Looking 'Em Over
Well, fo ks, here's your old cor-

itspondent back again with all

the low-down.
It seems that Sexton is madly in

love with Henry again this week.
Guess that phone call from Illi-

nois was all she needed. And
peaking of phone calls, she she'

does get 'em all around—Texas
and Georgia and everywhere. And
Dotty Childress was carrying on a
mighty long conversation with
Texas the other night.

We certainly are looking for-

ward to Cotillion and seeing all

the old girls back, to say nothing
of Ella Marsh's Jimmy and all the
other glamour boys who'll be
around . . . and just who is this

smoothie Immy Claytor is having
down? We thought Bud was head
man in that league.

It must really be love this time
with "Nancy B." She called Al on
Thursday night and then jus' had
to go home to see him over the
week-end.
And how 'Ijout freshman Nancy

Hughes' getting out the Prank
Keel's picture again when she
heard that he was dating Campy?
They say there's nothing like a
little competish to strike up old

flames.

'Tis said that a real actress lives

her part, and concrete evidence

is the way Peggy Bellus and Tedo
are twoing it these days. When
told that Miss Wheeler had cut
their kiss in the play, Tedo was
heard to say, "Just wait'il they
draw that curtain!"

We wonder if Marg Bowling is

losing interest in her one and
only Tech all of a sudden. Could
it b:' Staunton?
Among the News;

Wytheville's gift to S. T. C,
Hampden-Sydney's own Jiuiie

Cliitwood is certainly seeing a lot;

of Sugar Baker these days.
What would Betty Birchfleld's

Joe say about her going up to
Roanoke A'ith Boots last week-
end? Good thing he's away down
in Tennessee. "While the cat's

away . .
."

That's a mighty good-looking
dinner ring Jo Ware has just ac-
quired from Newtie. We're won-
dering if it means anything.

We were sorta worried almut
Ora, standing on the porch with-
out a wrap at the dance Saturday
night for such a long time. How-
over we have to admit that you
need a breath of air now and
then.

And speaking of a breath of
air, just where did that expres-
sion, "Pitcli dark" originate?

Gwen Long is but definitely
"paging" Bullock around— And
the way Ruthie Parker greeted
Earl" Teh! Teh! . . . And then
the way the Freshman C^ass turn-
ed cut en masse to see Vice-Presi-

dent Maiy White's date the other
night. Real cute, too.

Ml". Grainger declares these
next two are gospel: A student
I name unknown) gave the com-
pai-ison of ill as ill, worse, dead.
And then the lady who named her
child Psalm CIV (pronounced
"pisim" cive).

Cut/est Freshman nickname

—

"Mousey" as applied to one Miss
Furnace. You, of course, have no-
ticed the handsome brutes, who
forever and eternally are coming
for Naureen Springer. All the del-
egates, who attended the conven-
tion, say they got so much out of
it.—P. S. They weren't referring

to knowledge.

We wonder why B. Gray Smith-
deal canceled that collect call to
Lexington Friday night!

S. T. C. ALPHABET OF EMOTIONS
By ANNE HTZGERALD

.Amu.se us-—Girls who drop stitches

in their knitting when they see

their dates in the Rotunda, Flo-

ra and Mai-y Charlotte's per-
formance as negro soldiers In

the Circus, our recent deficiency

in electricity and the surplus

of candles as a result of the
"blackout".

Baffle us—true and false tests,

"Piofessor Quiz" programs.
Captivate us—odors from the tea
room before lunch and dinner.

Delight us—midnight snacks, one
o'clock radio programs, letters

from the O. A. O., visitors.

Enlighten us—bull sessions, lyceum
programs, Mrs. Quid, classes.

Frighten us—approaching exams,
quarterly reports.

Gratify us— Hampden Sydney's
recent victory over Roanoke
College.

Horrify us—lipstick on cups and
napkins, sarcasm, profane lan-
guage, slang, and obscene con-
versations.

Inspire us—prayers, Mr. Hollings-
worth in chapel, morning watch.

Jolt us—call-downs, campus slips.

Keep us happy—"specials", mail,
dates, work, play, walks to

Longwood.
Lure us—week-end, trips, football

games, dances conventions.

Mortify us—hair in curlers, cold-

cream faces, lipstick on teeth.

Nullify us—little sleep, eating be-

tween meals, tests after "big

weekends".
Oppress us—heavy assignments.

Please us—V. I. P. A. conventions—'nuff said!

Quell us—term papers, impromp-
tu speeches.

Rattle us—"triangle" situations.

Startle us—fire sirens, midnight
telephone calls.

Thrill us—Thanksgiving holidays.
Uplift us—Mrs. Cox's S. S. class,

good .«:ermons, Dr. Walmsley's
ideals for southern girls.

Vamp us—Ailene's poise, Sadie's

dynamic energy, May's enthusi-
asm.

Wony us—pink slips, blue slips,

and white slips of paper.

X-cite us—long distance calls,

telegrams, S. T. C.-Jongleur
productions.

Voke us—Parallel reading, home
work tests.

"Zealify" us—Rotunda winning
first at Pi-ess Convention!

f
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• Piercing the Points •

By SHIRLEY PIERCE

Notre Dame Triumphs
Holding- a first place in the nation's football hijfhlight

was Navy's surprising defeat to Notre Dame, 20-13, be-

fore a crowd of 64,795 at Municipal stadium in Baltimore
this past week-end. This blow knocked the Navy football

team out of the nation's dwindling undefeated ranks. A
regiment of 3.110 midshipmen raised their cheers a sthe

two teams battled over a close score. It w'aa a fight to the

very end, but the Irish, with hard hitting Evans and
straight pas.ses from Bertelli, gained the needed yardage
to make the "battle of the day" a game of excitement for

all sport fans who raised their cheers for both of the

teams.

Hockey Takes Spotlight
VirKinia college players and coaches gathered at West-

hampton College in Richmond on Friday and Saturday, Novem-

ber 7, 8. to participate in the eleventh state hockey tournament

Farmville was represented by a squad of eleven players accom-

panied by their manager, Hallie Ilillsman, and coach. Miss Olive

T. Her. S. T. C. played a hard game but was scored upon by the

two opposing teams, the "Campus Characters" and "Et Cetera".

Two days of games were played in the tournament which ended

with the selection of the stars who composed the Virginia and

the Virginia Reserve elevens. From the stars eleven were selected

who will participate in the regional meet at Sweet Briar on Xo-

vember 14 to 15. Miss Alizabeth Burger, alumna, a member of the

"Campus Characters" team and a member of 8. T. C. faculty, is

among the group chosen to compete.

"Robin Hoods" Organize
Mary Katherine Zehmer, manager of archery, has an-

nounced that the organization of cla.ss teams to participate

in the first of the bi-annual archery tournaments will get

under way this week. It is a battle between Green and White
and Red and White for the purpose of gaining points to-

wards the color cup and will take place about the first of

December. The clas.ses are well represented with "Robin
Hoods" who can hit the target in.stead of any point north,

.south, east, or west!

Did You Know That:
Gunners in floating blinds (camouflaged rowboat«) can not

legally shoot water foul wiiile drifting with the tide or current, or

blown by the wind. An anchor must be thrown out before a trigger

can be pulled/

The worlds first Jockey club was not the august English body

as generally is supposed, but an organization known simply as the

Jockey club, which was organizrd in Charleston, S. C. in 1735 about

IS years before the English came into being.

Pour new track records were iet on lightning-fast turf at the

NationiU Horse show at New York, November 8.

Color Rush Will Soon Be Here!
Don't forget to note the change in the .schedule of Var-

sity swimming practices. It has been necessary to post-

pone all practices until after ChristmBa because of the

large number of activities going on in the pool at this time.

The pool will therefore be opened for a recreational swim-
ming period on the date previously u.sed for Va'-sity time

—

Monday and Thursday afternoons from 4:30 p. m. to 5:30

p. m.

Varsity Hockey Squad

SPECIAL FREE OFFER

Starting today and continuing for 8 days ONLY— FREE
SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVE given with each purchase of

any Dress or Coat—and a FREE MANICURE with the purch-

ase of any pair of shoes.

Here Is an attractive dress-up olI?r for you,

BE SURE to come in within 8 days.

DOROTHY MAY STORE
Farmville Virginia

VISIT

DAVIDSON'S
FIRST

FOR THE BEST

IN STYLE

AND QUALITY

WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO SERVE
YOU—

• iiiiiri

Front row, left to right: Hallie Hillsman, Nancy Dupuy. Eliza-

beth Walls. Jane Hobson, Mary Owens West, Ella Marsh Pilkinton.

Hannah Lee Crawford, Lee Foster. Second row: Rosemary Elam.

Rosalie Rogers, Mary Hazelgrove, Dottle Simmons, Elsie Verelle,

Sara Hardy, Lulie Jones. Third row; Dorothy Johnson. Harriette

Walker, Margaret Bear, Dorothy Sprinkle, Mildred Droste, Fourth

row: PoUyanna Booth, Kitty Parrish, .41ice Nichols, Onita Witcher,

Ophelia Whittle, and Helen Wilson.

Varsity Swimming

Practice Delayed

Interclass Swim
Meet in January

Varsity rwimming has been

postponed until after Christmas
This announcement has just been

made by Ruth Dugger, manager
of the varsity team. Tryouts prev-

iously scheduled on Monday and
Thursday afternoons have been
canceled, but the pool will be op-

ened for general swimming on
these days from 4:30 p. m. to 5:30

p. m.
Interclass tryouts will ftlso be

scheduled when the swimming
season gets well under way.
Teams will be chosen from those

girls who are selected to repre-

sent their various ciMses. In order

to be a team member one must
have at least five practices. The
date of the inter-class meet has
not been set, but will come some
time in January.

Last year Bed a^d White came
in victorious over Green and
Wliite. but there will he a close

match this season because of the
interest given to the water sport.

The team winning the highest
score will challc up points for the
color cup.

Events listed in the race are 50
yard fi'ee style, 50 yard back
strolce, 40 yard breast stroke, 100

yard relay, and 75 yard medley.

Richmond Host
Continued from Page 1

executive secretary of the asso-
ciation for a numl>er of years,

tendered his resignation.

The executive board is com-
posed of the officers and Joan
Ray of Sullins College, Barbara
Anne Owynn of Averett College,

and Ann McCorty of Stratford.

Phone 360

Vanity Beauty Shop

(across from 5 & 10c store)

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Sole Agency for

RYTEX STATIONERY

Martin the Jeweler

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

FARMVILLE. VA

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member ot Federal D^toait

Insurance Corporation

Farmville Defeated

In Hockey Clash
Burger To Play In Southeastern
Tournament at Sweet Briar Nov. 14

Ladder Tournament
Ends December 5

The tennis tournament, which
is being sponsored by the Athletic

j

Association, will come to a close
I

on December 5, Shirley Turner, i

manager, has announced.
'To date the matclies have not

been p'ayed off as rapidly as they
could t>e, and In order to make
way to the top of the ladder,

matches must be scheduled im-
mediately", Shirley said.

If a date is set for a game, and
one of the players cannot keep
the appointment, the game is for-

feited to the other player. This is

a regular courtesy ».nd is in ef-
fect in the case of this laddw
tournament

Hillsman, Parham
Elected Officers

Hallie Hillsman and Prances
Parham were recently elected sec-

retary-treasurer and chairman of

hikes, respectively, of the MoriQ^

gram Club.

The purpose of the Monogram
Club is to stimulate interest in

sports and to recognize athletic

ability and sportsman^Jp,
The club takes in new members

once a year, the number in the

club not exceeding fifteen. Girls

must be either juniors or seniors.

This year the club had added six

new members to its roll,

The Convenient itore

For faculty an4 «tu<}ent body

Good things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

C. E. Chappell Co.

Visit us for the best

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Pure Thread Nylon Hose
Full Fashioned

$1.29 Pair

Roses's 5-10-25C Store
ON THE CORNER

ITS . . .

NEWBERRY'S
FOR

All Wool Hoods
69c

Others

39c—59c and 79c

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure Drugs ^Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Farmville, Virginia

Quality—Price—Service

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR

PROMPT SERVICE

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

S. T. C. Varsity Hockey team,
whicli journeyed to Westhampton
College on Pi-iday, November 7, to
compete in the State Hockey
Tournament, returned Saturday
night after two days of games.
The team lost its first game 4-0
Friday afternoon when it encoun-
tered the "Campus Cliaracters", a
team comjjosed of alumnae play-
ers. Saturday morning the second
subjugation occurred when che
team clashed with Et Cetera A, a
team made up of players from
several colleges and including
graduates in some cases.

ThiS marked the eleventh an-
nual State hockey tournament.
Outstanding players in the 15
matches conducted on November
7 and 8 were .selected to represent
the Old Dominion in the South-
eastern tournament at Sweet
Briar College on November 14 and
15. Miss Elizabeth Burger, instruc-
tor in science at Farmville S. T.
C, was among the players select-
ed for the team. During the game
she was a player on the "Campus
Characters" team.

200 Colleges Represented
Represented at the tournament

were over 200 Virginia college
players and coaches. Sweet Briar,
Madison, Wil.iam and Mary.
Westhampton, Hollins, Campus
Characters, Randolph-Maeon Wo-
man's College, Richmond "Apples"

VISIT OUR STORE FOR

SPORTING GOODS and

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

laRD STREET)

compo.sed of hockey players in tlie

city of Richmond, Fahfax Hall,

"Et Cetera" teams, and Famiville
were some of the college repre-

sented.

Harriett Walton, a foitner hock-
ey great at Westhampton Co.lege.

and now coach of the Fairfax Hall
team, presided over tlie meeting of

the Virgiina Field Hockey associa-

tion, of which she has iieen pres-
ident. The other old officers were
Mrs. Mary Moline Grubbs, hock-
ey coach at Westhampton, vice-

president of the association and
Elizabeth Burger of Farmville
State Teachers College, secrctaiT-
treasurer.

Officers Elected
At the conclusion of the tourna-

ment Dorotliy Harrison of Ran-
dolph-Macon Woman's College
was chosen the new president of

uhe association. Maida Riggs of
Sweet Briar was elected vice-pres-
ident, Grace Feiknor of William
and Mary was appointed chair-
man of the .selection committee,
and Helen Market of Madi.son was
selected to head the lunpiring
committee.

Scores
Westhampton 2 w. and M. 1

Sweet Briai- 3 Madison
Fairfax Hall 2 .... W. & M. Nor.
Campus Chai-acters 3 .... Apples 1

Et Cetera C 2 Et Cetera D
Et Cetera A 1 Farmville
M. Washington 4 Et Cetera B 3

Economy
SUPER MARKET STORE
The Customer's Our Guest

College Shoppe
Special for S.T.C. girls
Hamburger Sandwich served

with French fried potatoes, fduit
salad and drink—coffee, tea or

milk

25c
CALL 200 WE DELIVER

BALDWIN'S

NOW

COMPLETE SIZES

Terrific Success! Our

HAND-SEWN

MOCCASIN

3.98

Climax thi.s year'.s vopue-for-moccasins, our littlo

haiid-.sewni version is a top-notch favorite witii the

campus crowd. It's so comfortable, so casual, so

RIGHT for .school and town . . and for "lounKin>?-in-

the-room" as well. Antiqued tan calf in two i)rice

ranKes. '.i 1-2 to 9, C to AAA.

BALDWIN'S
Shoe Dept.
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The Way I See It i
''•'^•J wiii i-iay in "Th,. Little Minist.r"^„||p,,,. Granted

By JANE SANFORD

Convi'nLion.s and near-by dan-

ces had no influence on the ma-

jority of STC s .sca.soned iravellers

last week-end, for "come Friday"

and most of tlie student body

a^ain tooic off. . .

PiKskin Parade ... At tlie Uni-

versity of ViiHinia for tlie Home-
coming cclebratiun weic Dot Dar-

racott, Bettie Burns. Polly Keller.

VirMinia Snead. Nancy Huglics,

Happy Levinson. Anna Mary Wil-

kins, Mildred Pierce, Eloi.se Gal-

lager, Irma Graff. Marilyn John-

.son. Nancye Allen, Carol
Costello. Martha Cottrell Sher-

wood KniHht. Kitty Powell. Hilali

Lee Parks, Spilly Purdum, and

Virginia Terrell.

Closer by at "Billsburg", Louisa

Sanford, was anions the rooters at

I he William and Mary "fitbali"

tu.ssle with VMf .Saturday and a

Kuest at the dance that night. A
wee bit farther south Ella Banks
Weathers witnes.sed a literal scalp-

iWK of the Davidson College foot-

baller.s by the stronger Duke team
50-0 in Davidson. N. C. on Sattir-

day afU'rnoon.

That Kxtra Something . . .

Catching brides' l>ouquets during

the week-end were Margaret Kit-

chen in lialeigh, N. C, Tillie Ma-
honey. Harriet Walker and Mary
Peery in Washington, and Hattie

Cantrell and May Wertz in Roa-
noke. Christine Pittard Ireked to

Staunton to hear wedding bells

ring and Myrtle Lee Holt nibbled

on the traditional wedding cake
in Richmond.

.Strictly Uptown . . . Alpha Sig-

ma Tau .sorority celebrated its

Foiuid<'rs Day at a banquet in

I he College tea room Saturday
night. November 8.

Ye Olde Tea Tradition. . . Miss
Mary White Cox was guest of

honor Monday, November 10 at a
tea given by Miss Mary Clay Hiner
at, her home on High street for

the members of the Granddaugli-
lers Club.

.Sealed, left *« v'\"\\i: A. C. Livick, Mildred Carter { lanton.

Keith Kuh.ink. Martli.i AVoodhouse. .^Xridison rampbi'li. Bus Ether-

idse. .lane iVlctiinnis, .leanne Striek, .\'ex Fineberffcr, and P.^gefv

Beljus.

Standing: Pat Striplin, Mary Hunter Edmund . Richard

fornwell. Turker Bedincer. and Tpdo Savaxe.

H.'S. Ihpnienntiings Allure

Tiger-Hootin^ Fans Saturday
Hitrhligh.ted by a better than

usual set of dances and a thrill-

I)acked football game. Homecom-
ings at Hampden-Sydney College

provided many swi.sh moments
for the Tiger-rooting STC girls

last week-end.

The dances sponsored by the

German Club were given Friday

and Saturday nights in the old

College Gym with music furnished

by Charlie Strong and his orches-

tra.

Among the STC girls waving
chrysanthemums and sporting or-

chids and dates were Anne Ayers,

.'Vnn Bradshaw. Caroline Barga-
min. Bernice Blair. Anne Boswell,

Elaine Bray, Betty Bridgeforth,

Lena Butterworth, Jo Bishop.

Shiiley Cadmus. Kathleen Easter-

ly, Sara Cline. Emma L. Crow-

THE RIGHT RECIPE

FOR THAHKSGIVING

;;ey, Betsy Davis. Ora Earnest.
.Anne Evans.

Virginia Ellett, Doris Fogus,
Vera Fifer, Anne Fitzgerald, Ann
Page Francis, Elizabeth Fulgham,
Sarah Massie Goode. Polly Ann
Gray, Rebecca Jones, Polly

j

Hughes, Fannie Will Hall, Jac
I
Hardy, Nancy Hutter, Elinor John-

I son, Jeanetie Garrison, Nancy
! Hall. Virginia Hitchings.

Dot Johnson, Jane McGinnis,
' Dorothy Marrow, Clara McCor-
,
mick, Irma Dell Moore, Anne Pet-

tis, Carroll Pugh, Louise Parcell,

I

Mary Sue Palmer. Cottie Radspin-
ner, Amy Read, Evelyn Renfro,
Francis Rosetaro. Harriet Scott,

Beezcy Townsend. Jean Schulkcum
Maltha Walsh. Nancy Watts, Jean
Welier. Barbara White. Mary E.

Whitj. Gertrude Wright. Charlotte

Worsham.
Mary Kit Zelimer. May Wertz.

Marie Hedgeccjk. Anne Williams.
Nancy Myers, Anne Cover, Buff
Gunter, Betty Smithdeal, Phylis

Akeis, Helen Wiley Hardy, Sara
Hardy, Jane Lee Hutcheson, and
Janj Cabell Sanford.

Holidays Nov 19-23

Prayers for Peace
Asked by Presidonl

Dr. J. L. Jarnian announced
Friday. November 7. that the col-

lege will b? granted Thank.sgiving
holidays, beginning at 11 o'clock

Wcdne.'-'day morning. November
19 and continuing tlirough Sun-
day. November 23.

President Roosevelt, proclaimed
Thursday. November 20. as

Thanksgiving Day and asked the
American people to observe it

with prayers for "a speedy end
to strife and the establishment on
earth >Df freedom, brotherhood,
and justice for enduring time."

j

16 L'.se Traditional Day

I

As in the last two years, not all

i
States will observe the "Roose-

;

velt Thanksgiving." Sixt^'cn will

cHng to the traditional Turkey
Day.

The !5 States which will ob-
serve Thanksgiving on the la-st

Thuisday—this year November 27
—are Arkansas, Delaware. Flori-

da. Georaia. Iowa. Kansas, Mon-
tana. Nebraska, Nevada. New
Hampshire. Oklahoma. Pennsyl-
vania. South Dakota. Tenne.s.see.

Texas and Vermont.

Tuberculosis X-Kays
Set for November lH

Chest X-rays for tuberculosis

will be given at S. T. C. Friday,

November 16, A fee of $1 will be
charged each student taking

the test to defray costs of

equipment. This fee is to be

paid in the treasui-er's office.

Ihe table in the hall which
was open today for appoint-
ments, will also be opened to-

morrow.
Approximately 120 tests can

be made in an hour, so stu-

dents are urged to come
promptly at the .scheduled

time.

Those girls whose plates

shew po.sitive will be given

medical care upon their return

from the holidays.

,»»

Thanksgiving Sunrise
i

Senice Set for \or. 16
j

The annual Thanksgiving
Sunrise service, sponsored by i

the Baptist Student Union, will
,

he he'd at Longwood at 7
i

o'clock Sunday morning, Nov-
:

ember 16. Cocoa will be served
in the "rec" from 6 to 6:30 a.

I

m.
'

• The right pKicc to cat Thariksgiv

ing dinner is at home — and the rlRht

way to get home is by Greyhound

'

Maybe money doesn't mean anyth n.,

to you — and then again maybe i;

does. At any rate you'll save a lot oJ

it traveling at Greyhound's low round

trip fares—and you'll have .1 lot mori

fun going with the crowd. Plan now
to take tills trip to "tu l.ov" h

Super-Coach at a supei s.wiii;!

GREYHMl'NI) HI'S .ST.VFION

Phone 78

-Lf rAKt%

V.' . KM Tii

Kichniond 1.15 2.10

Ko.inoki- '.00 3.60

XewDort V. •2.6,5 4.80

I.exinsloii 1.90 3.45

Baltimore 3.40 6.15

WasliinRlon 2.80 5.05

Norfolk •im 4.80

Covington IM 5.05

New York .">.6.". 10.20

Oanvilh- 1.70 3 10

lliirrisonb'K '2.90 5.25

( harli',in WV S. 9.00

Knoxville T .-..00 9.00

Staunton '2.50 4.50

Plus 5'"( federal tax

GREfHOUND

Take a minute to

hRISK

PATKONI7.K

PATTKIISON
DRUG (0.

^f()M.V SAVIN ' UV FS
K.ir Drug- an 1 T > ! !r es

Expert Prescvlp ion .S 'rv'.c?

Clean F .unla'n

Featurinti;

Southern Dairies "Velvrt" Ice

Cream

238 MAIN STREKT

PHONE 139

Green PY^nt Food
Store

!

staple and Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables

|

Home Killed antl Fresh Meats
!

I

Watch for the opening i

of our new addi-

ti<?li to drusT

store

SOUTHSIDE

DRIKJSTORK

nor SAVS . .

WANT THAT I.VENINt; DUESS
TO IOOK MKE NEW?

Del.uxe Cleaners
PHONE 77

Y W .r. A. Observes
Week of World Prayer

In accordance witii the ob.serv-

ance of a week of world prayer and
fellow.^hip throiifrhout the Unit-

ed States this week. "Learning
Through Suffering" has been se-

lected as the topic for prayers.

Amy Read spoke Monday eve-

ning. Gloria Be-sser. Tuesday, and
E izabeth Gunter will be in charge
of the service this evening. Loli-

ta Roberts will speak tomorrow
evening, and Mary Lilly Purdum
will complete the series on this

sub.iect Fi'iday night.

The Y. W. C. A. lounge was op-
en yesterday for prayer and medi-
tation.

"The Little Minister
Continued froin Page 1

j

quettish manners are a contrast

I

to the deep-voiced Scottl-sh house-

;

keeper portrayed by Mildred Car-
i ter Clanton.

I

E'ders of the church, Snecky,
.Andrew, and Joe Cruik.shank are

j

played by Bus Etheridge; Tucker
I

Bedinger. and Alec Finnlyson.

j

respectively, whose dialect, after
a period of training and rehearsal

;
is effectively representative of

j

southern Scotland.

j

.leanne Striek takes part of
' Jean, Dishart's housekeeper and
servant at tlie Man.se. Mildred
Carter Clanton is the parlor maid
and Pat Striplin is Lord Rintoul
Lucy Davis is staging the pro-

duction, and Miggie Mish, Is in
^charge of the lighting. AddLson
Campbell, a.ssistant business man-
ager, is assisting in both staging

j
and lighting.

MEET ME AT . . .

FOR GOOD FOOD

Shannon's
WE DELIVER PHONE 224

WEVANOKE BEAUTY SHOPPE

Phone 331

.Shampoo :>n'< Wave

65r

Willis, the Florist

Flowers for .All Occasions

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoes'

Only first rlass material used

.All wt>rk guaranteed

JOHNNY MIZE
and

MORTON COOPER

St. Louis Cardinals' first baseman
and pitcher. They ploy ball to-

gether, hunt together.ond together

enjoy Chesterfield— the cigarette

that Satisfies.

}po?ismenpass

-^^. t/iewordalong...

^iv>hesterfielcl
Smokers take to Chesterfield
like a duck takes to water...

because they're definitely Milder
Cooler'Smoking . . . Better -Tasting

Chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend ... the right

combination of the best cigarette tobaccos that

grow both here and abroad . . . gives a man what
he wants... a cigarette that's definitely MILDER and
that completely SATISFIES.

... IT'S CHESTERFIELD FOR A MILDER COOLER SMOKE
Co|ixrl|lii IHl, Lncnr h M«uu Tgttccs C*.

mmm.
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Charles Morgan,

Novelist, Lectures

Here December 1,

2

Three Student
Groups Sponsor
Dramatic Critic

Charles Morgan, eminent dra-
matic critic and Englisli novelist, '

win be on the S. T. C. campus
Monday and Tuesday, December
1 and 2 to give lectures to Pi

Gamma Mu. Beorc Eh Thorn, and
the Dramatic Cub on subjects of

interest to them. i

Critic for The Lond n Times
He ha.s for many years dont-

GUtstandinc work as dramatic
critic for The London Times".

Monday night Dr. Morgan will

ppcak to the entire student body.

Becrc Rh Thorn, honorary Eng-
lish society, will spon.sor this

meeting.

D!-. Morgan will .s!)eak in cliapcl

Tuesday morning under the aus-

pices of tlie Dramatic Club.

Speaks at Open Forum
Tuesday night. December 2. at

8:30 o'clock, lie \vill speak in the

Student Lounge at an Open Forum
of Pi Gamma Mu. national social

science fraternity. The mcmbr-rs

of Pi Gamma Mu. Beorc Eh
Thorn and the Dramatic Club, ex-

clu.sive of the apprentices, are in-

vited to this forum, which will be

formal.

Dr. Morgans novels have been
translated into fourteen languages,

and so preat a favorite were they
in France, that he was asked to

speak at the Sorbonne.
Won Hawthorne Prize

Relative y young for a man of

such renown. Di-. Morgan is not

yet fifty, and has already written

many novels. Two of his best

known novels are Soarkenhroke
una The Fountain. His tliemes

often sliow the struggle betwt^en

flesh and spirit. The Fountain.

the cliolce of the Book Society in

England and the Book of the

Month club in America, in 1!>23

won the Hawthorne Pi'ize.

While a student at Oxford Dr.

Morgan was president of tlie Dra-
matic Society, vice-president of

the R?fram club, and a prominent
debater. He took his B. A. degree
there in 1921 with high honors.

Writes Fiction Slowly

Dr. Morgaii says that he wishes
to pre.serve absolute ind'cpen-

d nee as a novelist, and never be
compelled to write under pressure.

He writes his fiction slowly in his

own handwriting, with continued
icvision. K\\ the money he earns
from his imaginative writing.^ he
invests, and never spends it.

In 1923 lie married Hilda Vau-
ghan, noveli;ts of Welsh country
life. They have two children, a
son and a daughter. Dr. Morgan
has been sent to America from
England as an abassador of "good
will".

Tablet Unveiled At Longwood
Robert Kitain, Noted Violinist,

Presents Concert Tonight

LONGwo 01

PkOPERTY ACQUIRED 1765 BY PETER JOHNSTON

IN^LEES LEGION AND JUDGE OF C!,RCUIT
CdURT OP VIRGINIA BIRTHPLACE OF GENERAL
..idSEPH E JOHNSTON

PCSRCHASED 1811 BY ABRAHAM B.VENARLE.US
N".v 'TOR; ORGANIZER .\ND FIRST PRESIDENT
o. r RST Bavk of Virginia. Givcn by Samuel
W^ODSO^ VENABLE in 1814 TO N.MHANIEL E
VEnable. officer in war or 1812 The presuv
MOUSE ERECTED BY HIM IN l815. / ,

I BLuTH PLACE OF LIEUTENANT COLONEL C/aRLES
Scott Ven.\ble, C.S.a,(1827"1QOo^ Member e>-

* gqneral R.E, Lee's Staff, frofessor ofMa.^-
:\wvt:csand Chairman of Faculty. UNivER^ii
o" \'iRGi\iA: Author,

'^IS TABLET flACtD RY DESCt^DANIS OF
^^^HANt£Lt:.AND MARY EMBRA SCOT! VRNASL

I 5 4 i

Dr. Jarman Accepts Bronze Tablet

From V enables For longwood

A bronze tablet, gift of mem-
bers of the Venable family de-

•••^ended from Nathaniel E. Ven- <

able an I Mrs. Marv Embra Scott

Venable, commemorating notable
{

Venables who lived at Longwood,
j

wa.s unveiled in the Longwood
house Wednesday, November 12,

i

with a dedication by Dr, J. D.

Eggleston, president-emeritus of
\

Hainpden-Sydney college.

Dr. J. L. Jarman. president of

Farmville Stale Teachers College,

accepted the tablet for the col-

1

l.ge's beard of trustees, owners ,

: f Longwood, the country-estate
|

iccrcation center for S. T. C.

Thi^ tablet is on the wall of the

rntrance hall of Longwood. to tlie

i'ft of tlie front door as one en-

ters the building. It was unveiled

by Raleigh Colston Minor, five-

year-old .son of Mr. and Mrs, C.

Vrniible Minor, of Cliarlott?sviIle,

Dr. J. D, Eggleston, in liis pre-

sentation speech, said, in part:

"In behalf of the descendants of

Nathaniel E. Venable and Mrs.
Venable. I take pleasure in pre-
senting this tablet, a sacred me-
morial to those wlio by righteous

lives and wortliy deeds achieved

much; "for God and fatherland".
Continued on Page 4

Off T(» St. Louis

S. T. C. Contributes
$178 to Red Cross

Roll Call Drive

At the time the Rotunda went

to press, approximately $93 had
been contributed by the S, T. C.

student body for the Red Cross

RcU Call drive which was launch-

ed last Tue.sday. It is hoped that

before tlie drive closes on Novem-
l:er 30, the $100 mark will be

reached.

The faculty and home depart-

ment have given $85 in this Roll

Call, making the total up to to-

niPht appro.ximately $178,

The organizations of the col-

lege that have contributed are Pi

Gamma Mu, Kappa Delta Pi,

Student Government, Rotunda,
Virginian, Y. W. C. A., senior

clas.s. junior class, sophomore
class. Baptist Student Union.
Colonnade, and Gamma Theta
sorority,

Jane Engleby, Nancy Naff, and
Frances Rosebro are in charge of

the drive at school, advised by
Miss Grace E. Mix, general chair-

man of the Red Cross Call at the

college.

The quota for Prince Edward
county is $1800.

791 Leave School

For Thanksofivinjif

Nine Girls Remain;
Faculty At V. E A,

With the advent of Wednesday
noon, S. T, C. will be left with
few students. Only nine of the
eight hundred will remain in

.school. Five cf the girls from
Porto Rico, Mora Beauchaurp,
Lolita Rahert, Priscilla Barrcto,
Sarah Carbonell and Haydee Car-
bcnell, will remain to give cheer
to the otherwise almost empty
buildings.

Doris Fogus, Charlotte, North
Carolina: Josephine Bishop, St,

Louis, Missouri; Patricia McCor-
.mick. a Panama student; and
Anna L. Sparks, Justisville, Vir-

ginia, also will spend the holi-

days in school.

Those girls who have an es-

pecially long way to travel, or are
lucky enough to have no classes

before eleven o'clock on Wednes-
day, or for some other reason
wanted to leave early, have ob-
tained permission from Dr, J. L.

Jarman to do so. Those who left

today are Aida Aquilar, Jo Brum-
field, Mildred Carter Clanton,

Mary Hunter Edmunds. Ruth
Gratieel. Helen Harrington, Vir-

ginia Kent Sedgley,, Ellen Ken-
dall Scott, and Marjorie Ward.
Seme members cf the faculty

will attend the V. E, A. in Rich-
mond, while others will remain
in Farmville

S. T, C, girls are democratic as

to travel, and did not all rush
one means of transportation. Ap-
proximately 334 girls will travel

by bus, 161 by train, and 296 by
automobile.

Many of the students will go
to football games during the holi-

days, while five will attend the

press convention in St. Louis,

Missouri. Others will attend the

dances at V, M, I. and other

schools, but the majority will

make home their headquarters.

Happy Birthday,
Dr. Jarman!

Attending the Associated (lolleKiatc Press Convention in St.

Louis, Missouri, Noveml)er 20-;!? will be, kit to right Tcxie Belle

Felts, business manager of the Rotund:).; Sara C'line, editor-in-

chief of the Rotunda : (iav Ward Brown, business manager of the

Virginian; Anne Ayers, editor of the Virginian; T. A. McCorkle,

advisor of the Virginian. Mary Lilly rurduni, managinB editor of the

Rotunda, was absent when the picture was taken.

Alpha Phi Siffma
Initiates 39 Girls

Thirty nine girls were initiated

nto Alpha Phi Sigma, honorary
scholastic society, at a candle-

light ceremony held in the Hon-
ors room on November 13 at nine

o'clock.

Those girls initiated into the

-apprentice degree were Margaret
Harl:sdale. Jane Waring Ruffln,

Charlotte Morri.s, Mary Frances

Woodward. Catherine Dunton,
T^lir':abetli Duncan, Sara Trigg,

Eii?:abeth Tennant. Mary Moore
McCorkle, Rae Chick, Ann Rob-
"its. Gloria Sheppard, Marilyn
Bell, Carrlyn Caldwell, Lillian

Siler, Faye Nimmo. Virginia Mac
I

Ellett, Mildred Corvin, Beth John-
son, Lucille Cheatham, Mildred

I

Willson, Betty Watts, Nell Ray

j

Plemlnt?, Ella Carrington. Mary
;
Elizabeth Harvey, Mary Sterret,

I

.Sara Bird Williams, Patsy Con-

I

nelly. Lois Webster Alphin, Doris

I
Lowe, Mary Ann Jarratt, and
Virginia Lee Abemathy.
Those attaining the novice de-

Continued on Page 3

Under X-Ray

Facts and Figures
Expose Embryo

Class

Is your name Mary, Marie

I

Anne, Elizabeth, or Margaret?!

It is highly probable, because one
hundred and two girls or thirty

per cent of this year's fre,shmen

answer to one of these names.

!
If your name is Mary, you're

one of the six million Marys in

I this country, representing ten per

cent of all women's name. The
Annas give the Elizaljeths a clo.se

race with a score of twenty-six

to twenty-five, and the Margar-
ets come in last with a not to be

left out tally of eighteen. Quite

an interesting turnout of names
is the fact that only eight mem-
bers of the class answer to the

name. Virginia,

Two hundred and sixteen fresh-

men are seventeen which is the

average age of the freslrmen here

at Farmville, Fourteen are six-

teen, if that doesn't seem too illo-

gical, and the rest range from
seventeen to twenty-two.

Eighty-nine counties in Vir-

ginia are repesentred as well as

ten states, the District of Col-

umbia, Puerto Rico, and Panama.
There is just as much variety

in the denominaUons of this

year's class. One hundred and
four freshmen are Methodists,

seventy-one Baptists, sixty-one

;
Presbyterians, flfty-six are Epis-

copalians, nineteen are Christian,

five are Catholics, and four are

Jewish. Of the class, seventeen

do not belong to any church.

Richmond Host

To V.E.A. Nov. 19

To Discuss Civilian

Morale, Bond Sales

A/r"*"r

t

T'^^'*-ir^ civilian r^^va^c cind

promoting defense bond sa'es will

be the main problems discussed

when the Virginia Education As-
sociation meets in Richmond No-
vember 19-20.

This, the tliirty-fiflh conven-
tion, is expected to be the larg-

est yet h£ld as schools are clos-

ing in order that faculty members
may attend.

T. V. Smith. Illinois Congress-
man; Dr. James Madison Wood,
president of Stephens College,

M'ssouri; Dr. Francis P Gaines,
prrsident of Washington and Lee
University, and Wi lard E. Givens,
executive .'secretary of the National
Education A.ssociation, will be
among the speakers.

Dabney S. Lancaster, superin-
tendent of Virginia public instruc-
tion and Governor James Piice
will speak at the opening' general
session Wedne.sday morning at

John Marshall High School.

The remainder of the conven-

tion will be hi.!;hliKhted by ad-

dresses, discusslciis groups and a

banquet Thanksgiving evening at

the John Marshall hotel.

Senior Formal Tickets
Will Be Sf)ld Dec. 1

Tickets for the Senior Formal,
which will be given December 6

in the S. T. C, gymnasium in

hcnor of the senior class, will go
on sale December 4.

Dancing will be from 8:30 p. m.
until 12 o'clock. V. M, I. Com-
manders will furnisli the music
for the occasion. "Having ac-

quired a high reputation at va-

rious dances in Virginia colleges

and organizations, tliis orchestra

will have a wide ,selection and
effective rendering of numix'rs,

"

Mary Katherine Dodson, presid-

ent rf the senior class, said.

Frances Lee Ellett, honorary
cla.ss member, and the senior cla.ss

officers, will lead the figure. Eli-

zat>eth Warner has been named
figure chairman and has stated

that all seniors in the figure will

wear white. Others attending the

dance have ijeen requested to

wear other colors in order that

the .seniors in the figure may be

distinguished from under cla.ss-

men.

Critics Proclaim
Artist "Exciting"
In Music World

Robert Kitain. a distinguished
young violinist, will be the guest
.irtist at the .second lyceum pro-
gram to l)e presented this session

tonight, November 18. at 8:30
o. m. in the S. T. C. auditorium,
Mr, Kitain is the son of the

well-known profe.ssor and com-
poser. Mihail Kitain. At the age
if ten. he won the Alexander Gla-
:;ounow scholarship to the Imper-
ial Conservat;iry of St. Peter.;-

burg, where he studied w'ith Pro-
fessor Leopold Auer and gradu-
.ited with first prize. At 17 he
made a triumphal tour of Russia.

The critics immediately acclaimed
him as "the leading and foremost
\iolinist of Russia."

In 1925 he made his last con-
st cut ive sell-out tour of Russia
and Siberia, giving 200 concerts.

He cnntinued his tour in the Par
East, where he gave 185 concerts
in Manchuria, China, Japan, the
Pliillipines. and Dutch East In-

dies. In Tokio lie made a veri-

table triumph before 10,000 peo-
ple. He made .sensational ap-
p.^aranccs in all the principle

cities of Europe, where he was
immediately re-engaged for re-

citals and orchestral appearances,
playing under the most disting-

uislied conductors. The European
critics acclaimed him as the

•Russian Paganini " and as "one
of the greatest violinists of the

prrsent day, who holds in his

fingers the divine secret of charm-

His European fame cau.sed him
to have a record-breaking box
office for his American debut in

Carnegie Hall, New York, in 1939,

where he was greeted witli trem-
endous enthusia.sm by a capacity

audience, Kitain immediately
established himself as the most
exciting new artist the music
world has brought forth in several

sea-sons. He has everything to

become one of the most t>eloved

violinists tiefore the American
public.

Julia Glenn Heads

Frosli Commission

Julia Glenn, Roanoke, was el-

ected chairman of the Fresliman
Ccmmi.ssion, Wedne.sday night,

November 12. Kathryn Baker,

Roanoke, and Nell Varn, Peters-

burg, were named secretary and
treasurer, respectively,

Julia wa-s an active member of

the Y. W. C. A. club in high
.school, having .served as club .sec-

retary and as a cabinet member.
Nell was an active member in

her .school honor .society and
worked on various committees.

Kathryn was on the freshman
cla.ss circus committee, is parti-

cipating in the tennis tournament
here at S, T. C, and did Y. W.
C. A. club work before coming to

Farmville.

This year the Freshman Com-
mission will be responsible for

keening the lialls quiet during

prt rs, hanging the greens at

Christmas, caroling, Morning
Watch, and eventually the leader-

ship of prayers.

They are also in charge of the

recently organized Freshman Y.

W. C. A. club.

\ofire to lit fids of AH
Oif/aiiizalions

All regular mf-etings will be

announced in the dining room.

If your organization is not go-

ing to meet, mark it oil tlie list

at the head tab'e. A 1 notices

for called meetings must be

signed by Lucy Turnbull, chair-

man of Student Standards cal-

endar committee, if they are

to be read in the dining room.

,-J ^,'. ^r,l
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STAFF
Sara Cline Editor-in-Chief

Mary Lilly Purdum Managing Editor

Texie Belle Pelts Busine.ss Manager

the day. Hence they feel that because of the

depressinj? atmosphere of their I'oom they

mu.st seek refuse elsewhere.

This i.s the essence of their appeal

:

"("olleKe life could be made more desirable

and more profitable for us if we had a

bette" lounginy: room. The present condition

is depres.sinf? and unhealthy. It detracts

from our whole .school, and i.s a di-s^race to

any institution supporting free education

and equal opportunities."

RecopnizinK that one out of eveiy ten

students is a town yfirl, we, too, feel that the

u)wn K'rls should have an attractive room.

We hope, too, that every organization will

recognize these gi'-ls' interest in desiring to

unite themselves more closely to the col-

lege and that every organization on campus
will help them in their effort.

Associate Kditors

Ella Banks Weathers News Editor

Mary Parri.sh Viccellio Feature Editor

Shirley Pierce Sports Editor

Jane Sanford Social Editor

Reporters

Mary Hunter Edmunds, aiarlotte Phillips,, Doro-

thy Sprinkle. Margaret Wright, Lilly Bee Gray.

Bridget Gentile, Jane Smith, Lulie Jones,

Gladys Wilson, Margaret Mish, Elizabeth
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A Thankful Thanksffivinff

Especially timely is this year's

Thanksgiving, for each of us has a multi-

tude of blessings for which to be thankful.

More than anything else, we can be thank-

ful that ou'- holiday here does not parallel

the celebrations of belligerent victories or

strategic war plays as it is doing so con-

temporaneously in other countries less for-

tunate than ours.

Here the right to live is unobtrusively
an individual privilege—and the happiness
and freedom it entails, a ventable blessing, I

For this we should be deeply grateful. We
should be careful, though, lest the unusual

i

joy peculiar to the occasion become extinct

—diminished by the gravity of world condi-
tions. For Thanksgiving is undeniably a
time for gaiety and fun having, too.

But each of us should sincerely take
upon him.self the action Thank.sgiving im-
plies and be infinitely and humbly grateful
for his many, many gifts and blessings.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19, 1941

Happy Birthday, Dr. Jarman

Just as did the Virginian in 1909, may we
slightly alter the words of Rip Van
Winkle's toast and say again on the

birthday of our president, J. L. Jarman:

May he live long, and prosper!

Here's to his health and happines.

For his life has ever been characterized

by friendliness, efficiency, and asjjirations

towards greater things. Cunningham Hall,

the Library, and Student Building are just

a few of the imp'-ovements he has effected

during his reign here. Much that he haf

brought to us is intangible and inexpres.s-

able, but to each individual, there is a defi-

nite awareness and i-ecognition of the lead-

er and advisor whom each of us finds in

our vicarious president, Dr. Jarman.

In 1902 he came to S. T. V. from Emory
and Henvy college. From his first years

here, his ambitions for the college have

soared and many of them have been more
than fully realized. He has been widely re-

cognized for unusual ability and for all, to

know him is to love him.

Our birthday hope is that he will always

enjoy success and happiness which are

rightfully his own.

What About the Town (Jirls?

Once more a wave of complaints has

come to our knowledge, protesting the un-

desirable condition of Town Girls' Room.

This complaint originated from the town
girls them.selves, who, wishing to bec<mie

an integral part of the college and its ac-

tivities, feel that in their present environ-

ment such is impossible.

Their cry is for a room which would in-

vite them to linger at the college after or

between classes; one in which they could

entertain their classnuites for moments of

relaxation. Many of the girls necessarily

must remain at college during the length of

Gleanings
Bu BETTY PEERMAN

When the present world war started,

the aim of England was to wipe Hitlerism
from the face of the earth. Although it was
not definitely stated, she also meant to wipe
out the other "isms" and make democracy
the ruling force in the world. The United
States' sympathy was with England; we,

too, wanted to put down Nazism, Commu-
nism, and Fascism. So our three big ene-

mies were Hitler, Stalin, and Mussolini. To-
day this is not true; and yet Nazism, Com-
munism, and Fa.scism remain the same. How
could we have made such a complete change
in regard to Russia?

We say, of course, that Russia has joined
in the war against Hitler, but .should you
be friends just because you have the same
enemies '/ Is that any reason that we should
give Russia a loan of $1,000,000,000 when
we could loan this money to England who
lives by the same priciples that we do?
Should we be willing to help England open
a western front to aid our Russian friends?
By giving our whole hearted support to

Russia we would be paving the way for

a peace that would include communistic
doctrines. This is a dangerous policy when
one considers Stalin's past actions.

From the time Stalin has come into

power he has been an enemy of Hitler. Hit-
ler has written against Stalin and the Rus-
sians while Stalin talked against the Nazis.
When, however, it was to his advantage,
Stalin put all this aside and joined in with
the Nazi camp. He received his part of the
spoils after Poland was defeated and took
his oi)portunity to make war in Finland. He
played one side against the other for his

own benefit. During this time American of-

ficials, the American press, and the Ameri-
can peojile were just as much against Rus-
sia as they were again.st Germany. When
Stalin got caught at his own tricks however,
and Hitler marched on Russia, the story
was entirely different. Now it is "Comrade
Joe" and our "friends", the Russians.

Shouldn't we stop and ask ourselves if

this switching of colors is not too dangerous
oii our part? Shouldn't we consider the
character of the man with whom we are
dealing and let his actions in the past help
us guide our policy in the future?

Looking 'Em

Over

Xostalgic Notes
"Just one more day 'til vaca-

tion. Back to civilization—the

train will can-y us there "—has

climbed during the past months
and is now number "one" on our

hit parade. Tis a .jolly Tlianks-

giving we're wishing you, and re-

member, if the tempation of tur-

key and Tommy upset you. we
issued a fair warning.

Dear Diary
Excei-pts from this daily re-

cord would have us believe Dottie

Gaul is still "Carrying the Torch"
for Walter. This five yearer sees

all, hears all, tells all.

Dowrll Dilemma
Lelia assures everbody she has

been jilted if Bill doesn't write

everyday.

Cosy Collaborations

Judy Eason and Sonny Mercer,

and Mildred Carvin and Bobbie
Dixon are fair examples of what
we mean.
KTn Competition
Bargamin's Dick seems to be

able to widen his circle of friend-

ship without much difficulty. But
we don't talk about that!
Infirmary- Blues

I never saw the infirmary

—

I never hope to see one

—

But this I will say anyhow

—

I'd rather see than be in one.

Modified Modems
"Tis better to have loved and

lost—Mucii better". If the shoe
fits, wear it. Or as we heard the

other day
—

'What this country
needs is a good don't cross your
n-idges 'til they're hatched.
Pro Moo

Charlotte Phillips is quite the

"Good Deed Dotty". Out of sheer

kindness she wrote a Sigma Chi
in Roanoke to let him know her

roommate was in the infirmary
and what did she get in return.

It was especially lengthy, too.

Complicated
Jean Weller is wondering how

the Sigma Chi from Duke and
the one from Hampdem-Sydney
will "chi-it" along. Further infor-

mation will be revealed later. If

you can't wait, see Jean.
And Finally

Be good to yourself this holi-

day, and in concluding we'd like to

remind you of the three factors

most prominent as menaces to

safe driving—hie,hike, and hug!

A Tiger Squints at S. T. C.

By CHUCK WHITEHOl'SE, Publicity Director of Hampden-Sydney

Some psuedo-historians have
advanced theories from time to

time to the effect that the sur-
render of the AiTiiy of Northern
Virginia at Appomattox on Sun-
day, April 9, 1865, was dii-ectly

attributed to the disappointment
suffered by the enlisted men when
they attempted to get dates at

Farmville S. T. C. when they
pas.sed' through on Friday. April

7. 1865, Such theories, however,

may be considered base and base-
less, and novices in the field of

State Normal School history are
warned to be on the look-out for

such fallacies. Records destroyed

in the Hampden-Sydney Library

fire of May 17. 1941. contained

conclusive proof on this point and
others.

The standing joke at Hampden-
Sydney some years ago was as fol-

lows: Student A: How do you like

the Normal girls in Farmville?

Student B: I like the normal ones
fine, but there aren't many. . .

laughter.

Incidentally. Student B later took
some graduate work at the Wil-
liamsburg Hospital. The men at

Hampden-Sydney today consider

this entirely lacking in wit—prob-
ably because the Normal part of

S. 1'. C. has almost completely dis-

appeared.

As one authority put it. S. T.

C. girls represent a cro.ss-section

cf fine American womanhood—the
trouble is. they ^re usually too
cross.

Serious'y. we at Hampden-Syd-
ney felt a sense of inferiority to-

ward you girls for years. After all.

you had a fire and we didn't. But
look at us now.

I appreciate the opportunity the
editor of the Rotunda has given

me to wTite this column, and

speaking for the students as a
whole, I would say that we are
glad you aren't far away. There
are things, however, that we
would like to talk about in con-
nection with the two schools—so
here goes.

There are just three things I

would like to mention:
First, we don't like to be dis-

criminated against with regard to
rules—at least without knowing
why we can't have privileges

aanted to other schools. Why not
keep us informed. Maybe a dating
liandbook for our men is in order
—or even a page in our handbook
devoted to your regulations.

S.-cond, we would like to get
away from the idea that we are
conridered rats until proved other-
wise. After all, nobody ever ex-
plains the rules to us; we just get
knowledge of them by inference,
maids, and mistakes. Lay your
cards on the table, gals.

Third, we would like to be
treated as though we were gentle-
men. We don't like being parked
outside buildings le. g., the Jun-
ior BIdg.i while .somebody runs
u)! for our date. That is only an
example. Let's get rid of the feel-

ing that we are doing something
innately WTong when we enter the
front door of the Rotunda. After
all. we are old enough to face the
fact that this attraction is natural
and right.

Thus, in a few words. I believe

that we would be. as a whole,
more agreeable if more confidence
was placed in us—at least to the
extent cf confiding in us just

wiiat we can and cannot do.

Perhaps we need a round-table
conference to talk this thing over.

Perhaps not. Anyway, I have had
my say.

Question of the Week
What Do You Think of (he Town Girls' Rwtm'

Letter To Editor

Dear Editor.

For several years attempts have
been made to improve the facili-

ties of the town girls in our school,

but of little avail. It is true, that

the present room has been re-

painted and refurnished at vari-

ous intervals, but this has had
little effect, and seems rather
useless. The town students might
do something to keep this room
in better condition but it is rath-

er disheartening, when we all

know that the room is entirely

too small and inadequate to meet
our needs. It is impassible for

ninety girls to study, rest, or have
any recreation in this room.

Since one-tenth of the student
body is composed of town girls,

I feel that we should have a nicer

and larger room. Many of our
girls stay at school all day, com-
ing from out of town. Our college

life could be made more profitable
if we had better living quarters.

The pr2sent condition is depressing
as well as decidedly unhealthy.
It detracts from our whole school,

and is a disgrace to any institu-

tion supporting free education and
equal opportunities for all. A bet-

ter place to call our own would
certainly encourage us to make
a place for ourselves in school, and
to feel as much a part as the
other students. I am confident we
can be worthy of this.

It is fully realized that the ad-
ministration has a definite prob-
lem in the lack of space for class
rooms and dormitories, but if it

is at a'l possible, the town girls

would enjoy a few changes.
It is probable that the admin-

istration and faculty do not rea-
lize the seriousness of this situa-
*ion. for if they did, I am sure
they would do something to help
us to help ourselves. If this is not
possible at the present time, a
definite promise from them, for

a better room In the near future,
would at least give encouragement
and .something for which to work.

Sincerely.

Hannah Lee Crawford

Alice Green: It's a disgi'ace to

the school.

Pat Dodle: Too dark, too cold,

too small.

Agnts Patterson: The town girls

deserve a better place.

Rachel .\bernathy: It's an es-

sential part of the building, and
could be greatly improved.
Hannah Lee Crawford: I think

I've already .said enough!
Mary Katherine Dodson: It's

not large enough, it's not conven-
ient, and it's too public.

Polly Hughes: It's one of those
corners in school that needs to

be fixed up with the theme song.

•'Why Don't We Do This More
Often'?"

Anne Ayers: It's a disgrace as

it is, and I think the movement
for improvement is .splendid. The
town girls need a place to rest.

Frances Parham: I tliink it

needs a good old fasliioned clean-
ing. That lipstick on the wall!

Carrie Gibboney: It's a disgrace
to both the college and to the town
girls for it to be in its present
condition.

Frances Rosebro: I'm entirely in

.sympathy with the town girls'

efforts to get a new room.

Virginia Barksdale: They need
two rooms—one for study, and a
second for re.sting and "getting

together".

May Wertz: Since one-tenth of

the student body .spends much of

each day there, it should be larger

with better facilities.

Lorecn Agee: It should be kept
better.

Texie Belle Felts: I don't think
we have a room of which to be
proud. It should be more home-
like and have a more welcoming
atmosphere.

Unidentified: Do I have to ex-
pre.ss an opinion?

Nancy Naff: It's too small for

ten per cent of the student body.

If the town girls think enough of

our college to come here, we cer-

tainly ought to cooperate in mak-
ing them comfortable and happy
here.

Polly Commack: The room
should be larger, and they need
a real place to relax and rest.

Dearing Fauntleroy: I don't

think very much of it. It's dingy
and dark, but it has possibilities.

Mary St. Claire Bugg: It's too
rmall: we need a place to relax

when we are tired.

GREATEyr COLLEGE ATHLETE-

Of all the IWM0WAL5 COLLeCEJ
HAVE PRODUCED S\HQ.B THE TURM OF THE
CENTURY, ONE , AN IMDIAM, STANDS HEAD AND

vywOULDERS AKX/F THE REST, THORPE CNTER-

Et) CARLISLE IMOIAN SCBGDL IN 1906 AND
SOON BECAME THE lERRDR OF EASTERN
QRIDIROMS. HEWAS AN ALL-AMERICAM
HALFSACK IN 1911 AND 1912. FRDM RXJT-

BAU., JIM TURNED TO TRACK AND WON
THE PENTATHION AND DECATHLON IN "THE

mi OLYMPICS. WE WAS ALSO A STAR IN

RASEBALL, BREAKING INTO THE AAAJOR
LEAGUE WITH THE NEW YORK GIANTS.

V

ofa> o
S^H i'p̂ .

J(.^;N^SV,^6 0f|^^NS \j

"POP" WARNER ,
NOW ASS'T. COACH AT SAW
JOSE STATE , WAS THE RED

TERROR.'S MENTOR AT
• ' CARLISLE •

As A PROFESSIONAL ATHLETE
THOkPE EARNED MORE THAN «IOO,000

IVJT HE DID NOT PROVIDE FOR THE FUTURE

HE IS WOW LIVING IN LOS ANGELES
EAPNING WHAT HE CAW AS A MDVIE

. EXTRA .
• •

•

NWS?
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• Piercing the Points •

By SHIRLEY PIERCE

December 1 Will Be Memorable Date

Tolor Rush will be here on December 1, and, to many, this

means a real day of hockey clash as well as a mad rush for each

class runner to place her banner on the front of the buldings.

Last season it was really a memorable day to all who witnessed the

affairs. Red and White came out on top, freshmen removed their

rat caps, and ail celebrated in a gala manner. This season will

be a new experience for the freshmen. The question now is:

will members of our embryo class continue to wear rat caps which

they are supposed to wear now. or shall they leave them because of

a victorious hockey game? Well, time will tell!

The End of the Game
Time does tell a lot of things; and in the ca.se of the

big Turkey game in Lynchburg Thanksgiving Day—well,

that decision is left up to the V. M. I. and V. P. I. teams.

Of course, the weather man could interfere. At the speed

tickets sold out, it looks like many a fan will be among
those gathering at the stadium. In fact, all bleachers in

most cities will have quite a sell-out as this marks the clos-

ing of a very widely renouned sports season, that in which a

pigskin and" an eleven do a great deal of work, and in the

end there is gained a game of sports fo*- the players and an

hour or so of entertainment and excitement for millions of

sport lovers.

Full Schedule Ahead

Vor the present we will all enjoy a nice holiday and in

doing Ko we should remember this to be a time of Thanks-
giving. Within the next three or four days, there will be
va'-ious outside activities and then the return to Farmville.
The start of the stretch we must face until Christmas.
Things will continue with even greater force, for the arch-
ery tournament is nearing. hockey games at color rush,
cla.sa hockey games, freshmen basketball teams, more golf

lessons, a program given by Orchesis, tennis tournament,
and so far as sports go there will be a full program.

A Thought for Sportsmen
A graduate of the Class of '33 left this thought, "The out-

of-doors rails! I.aughter. sunshine, and play urge us to leave our

cares and join the fun to run. to .lump, to dribble, to drive, to

pace the cinder path! The echo of gay voices lures us to the ath-

letic field where sportsmanlike we win or lose. There with brawn
and brain we build for ourselves a fortress of strength that we
may play the game fair and square."

Sport Calendar

Hockey Games

Tuesday, November 25 Frosh, vs. gophs
Wednesday, November 26 Juniors vs. Seniors

Tliursday, November 27 Frosh. vs. Seniors

Filday. November 28 Sophs, vs. Juniors

Monday, December 1 Inter-Class Hockey Games

Basketball Games

Tliursday, November 27 S, T. C, Fi-osh, vs. Buckingham
Friday, December 5 S, T. C, Frosli, vs, Burkeville

Friday, December 12 S. T. C, Frosh, vs. Powhatan

College Shoppe

Our sandwiches are

the best in town

Come in and try them

Call 200 We deliver

Watch for the opening of

Southside

New Grill

Souvenirs will be given away

Free

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

HOP SAYS . . .

Happy Thanksgiving

DeLuxe Cleaners

Phone 77

Visit. . .

NEWBERRY'S
For Your

Early Xmas Shopping
Cards—Gifts

Wrapping Supplies
on Sale Now

Newberry's

Select your Xmas cards early

—

See Our Handmade Selections

Shannon's

DO YOUR BIT—KNIT!
We carry a complete stock of knitting wools and Shetlands

S. T. C. Charge Accounts Available

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

New Shipment Pastel and Pastel Plaid Skirts . . $2.97 ui>

SWEATERS $1.97 up
DICKIES 59c and $1.00

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Classes to Vie For Colors December 1st
* • * • • + • • •

Orchesis to Demonstrate Dances in Sing

Dancers to Feature

New Leotards;

A'Capella to Sing

Orchesis. S. T, C's, modern
dance club, will initiate a series

of programs on December 6 when
it presents Sing,

Dance selections coupled with
music by the Senior A'Capella
choir will highlight this program.
A more inclusive dance demonstra-
tion will be staged at a future

date.

Featured in the dancing will be
he clubs new costumes, consist-

ing of silk leotards in sailor blue,

Anne Bradshaw is the president
of Orchesis and the roll lists

twelve members and nine appren-
tices, The members Include Anne
Bradshaw, Louisa Sanford, Anne
Covington, Ellen Ebel, Mary Hun-
ter Edmunds, Helen Wiley Hardy,
Hallie HiUsman, Sally Hutchinson,
Alice Seebert, Betty Sexton, Har-
riette Walker, and Peggy Allen.

Apprentices are Ruth Dugger,
Grace Ellerton, Lulie Jones,
Louise McCorkle, Shirley Pierce,

Gloria Pollard, Jean Strlck, Shir-
ey Cadmus, and Betsy Davis.

Gamma Psi Inducts
8 Into Membership

Winifred Wright, president, an-
nounces the names of 8 girls who
were initiated into Gamma Psi,

local honor society in fine arts,

on Thursday night at 7 o'clock, at
an impressive candlelight service.

The initiates were Patricia Do-
dle, Elizabeth Gates, Buff Gunter,
Peggy Hughes, Catherine Rucker,
Betty Sexton, Josephine Starling,
and Elizabeth Tennent.

Alpha Phi Sigma
Continued from Page 1

pree include Lea Claiborne. Leone
Rountree, Edith Jones, Hersey
Hutt, Margaret Bear, Eleanor
Wade and Allle Beale,

All high school valldictorians

and salutatorlans, and all those
sophomores who have made a "B"
average are eligible to become
mmt>ers or to attain the rank of

novice or that of first dgree.

WEYANOKE BEAUTY SHOPPE

Phone 331

Shampoo and Wave

«5c

Phone 360

Vanity Beauty Shop

(across from 5 & 10c store)

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Sole Agrency for

RYTEX STATIONERY

Martin the Jeweler

PEOPLES

NATIONAL BANK
FARMVILLE, VA.

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit

Insuruic« Corporation

Pictured here is the group from Orchesis who will assist in
prccsnting Sing, Decembpr 6. First row, right to left, are .Vnne
Bradshaw, Ruth Duggrer, Shirley Pierce. Sillv Hutchinson, and
second row, right to left, are Betsy Davis, Hallie Hillsnian, Ellen
Ebel, Alice Sebert, Betty Sexton, Shirley Cadmus, and Anne Coving-
ton.

Frosh Schedule

Basketball Games

To Clash Nov. 27

With Buckingrham

Three basketball games have
been scheduled for the freshmen
team which will be chosen within

the next two weeks. On Novem-
ber 27, the Farmville S, T. C,

freshmen will clash with Buck-
'ngham High School in the S, T. C,

gymnasium.

The second game will be played

with Burkeville High School on
Deceml)er 5. This team is coach-

ed by Rosa Courier, president of

the 1940 Athletic Association and
captain of the 1940 S. T, C, Var-
sity basketball team,

Powhatan High School will vie

here on December 12, This team
is coached by Patricia Gibson,

graduate of the class of 1940 and
a former member of the Farm-
ville varsity basketball team.

Forty-eight freshmen who re-

ported for practices are Margaret
Bear, Peggy Bicker, Pollyanna

Booth, Betty Bradley, Caroline

Burwell, Dick Butterworth, Ella

Carrington, Eleanor Corell, Anne
Crews, Betty Cross, Eleanor Hall,

Marie Hedgecock, Martha Hite,

Theresa Hutt, Hersey Hutt, Sher-

wood Knight, Edith Lovins, Eliza-

beth Mosley, Jane Mosley, Mar-
garet Neaves, Hilah Lee Parks.

Cecile Parr. Florence Pettit.

Rebecca Saunders, Bobby Scott,

Edwina Shafer, Nellie Shafer,

Marguerite Sizemore, Jean Smith,

Madge Sprinkle, Eleanor Varn,

Eleanor Wade, Martha Walsh,

Edith Walthall, Emily Walthall,

Alice Warren, Ann Warrick, Nan-
cy W, Watts, Onita Witcher, Vera
Womack, Marion Orange, Evelyn

Christian, Mary E, White. Mary
W, Watts, Nellie Varn, Bemice
Smith, Edith Sanford, and Alice

Nichols.

Pure Thread Nylon Hose
Full Fashioned

$1.29 Pair

Roses's 5-10-25C Store
ON THE CORNER

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure Drugs Medicines

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Farmville, Virginia

Quality—Price—Service

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR

PROMPT SERVICE

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Attention, Hockey Players

Monday, December 24 is the

last day that members of the

class hockey teams will have to

get in their practices. Each girl

is required to have 8 practices

before she can play in a class

game. Double practices are
scheduled for Monday.

Hockey Clash

Provides Second

Event of Day

Color Rush date has been set

for the afternoon of Monday,
December 1, All afternoon class-

I

es will be excused, and the big

, banners placed on the buildings

by the various class runners will

provide the firpc attraction of the

day.

In the hockey clash the fresh-

men will play the sophomores and
the .juniors will challenge the

seniors. Two points are given each
team that wins and in case of a

tie both teams receive one point.

The clash between the fresh-

men and sophomores is a tradi-

tional game. If the freshmen win.

they are allowed to take off their

rat caps. If the victoi-j' Roes to the

sophomores, the rat caps will be

woi-n until Christmas,

At the end of the games, the

winner of the ten points Riven for

the affair will be determined by
the number of points the color

has.

The week after Thank.sgiving
has been set aside for numerous
class games. On Tuesday. Nov-
ember 25, the seniors will play

the sophomores. Juniors play

the freshmen on Wednesday, Nov-
ember 26; and seniors clash with
the freshmen on Thursday, Nov-
ember 27. Friday. November 28,

the sophomores will vie with the

juniors.

Instructors Course
In First Aid Begins
Here December 1

Announcement was made this

week of the American Red Cross
course in First Aid for Instruc-
tors which will tjegin on Decem-
ber 1 at S, T, C.

Tlie classes wlil be taught by

Max Rote, Jr., national Red
Cross field instructor, on Monday,
Wednesday, and Fi-iday nights
from 7 o'clock until 10 o'clock in

Miss Barlow's classroom, Tlie

course includes thirty hours of

work. The only requirements are

that applicants be twenty years
of age and interested in giving in

structions in first aid.

Those interested in taking the

Instructors Course are asked to

sign on the bulletin board in the

gymnasium.

Willis, the Florist

Flowers for All Occasions

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoes"

Only first class material used

All work guaranteed

Kconomy
Si;PER MARKET STORE
The Custcimer's Our Guest

VISn Ol'K STORK FOR

SPORTING GOODS and

ELEC TRICAL APPLIANCES

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

(3RD STREET)

4 Joyous Thanks[dvinji; Holiday

to the Students and Faculty of

S.T.r, May the Day be Happy

& Prosperous for each of you-

DAVIDSON'S
INCORPORATED

Farmville, Va.
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Radio Pro^'ram

Hails S. T. (lers

Seven S. T. C.-ers. including

Clare Spindler, Nancy Kerse,

Marie Snyder, Sarah Rhea. Grace

Scales. Anne FitzKprald. and Mar-

tha Ander.son were arou.sed from

midnight slumber Thursday

night. October 30. to hear the

.sweet .sound of their own name^

flow over tlie air waves from Sta-

tion WCNC, Elizabeth City, Norf-

Carolina.

At one o'clock when the cock

was heralding the dawn of rising

day, the.se temporary night owls

kept their vigil in Room 131, ears

strained to hear every .sound from

the loud speaker at their bed-

side. The program, dedicated to

these girls of Cunningham Hall,

brought to the listeners, the echo-

ing of their names over the air

in the clear tones of Jack Pyle.

WCNC radio announcer.

"The following arrangement by

Glenn Miller of 'Elmer's Tune' is

dedicated to Mi.s.s Marie Snyder,

of Norfolk, Virginia, now a stud-

ent at Parmville State Teacher's

College." he announced.

Clare Spindler thought the only

appropriate way to express their

gratitude would be to call their

radio engineer hero, Bill Rogers.

A collect call was necessary, of
cour.se, because of a deficiency of

change for the ".iute" box. How-
ever, thery talked to their en-
gineers a few minutes later and
informed them in no uncertain
terms that they stood in the good
graces of their S. T. C. admirers.

Colilliim Cluh Hits i^ew

CresrvmU} in S.T.C. F(pnn(ds

Veteran Ktith Eubank reading a bit of (h? n'. Ulster's poetry to

(left (o rig!)() (Id rs Bus Ethtrid?r, Alex rinlaT:on, and Tuck»r

Bedinger. .luds nj from tl r cxpre^v n on t! e (M r ' fa:!"i. t'lp

minister must li.ive been QUite a guy.

"The Lilllr Miiiisler''--

As Sfcii />>' (III S,T.('. Slii(]i'iit

By Jane Ruffin

Banquets Highlights
Sorority Activities

The members and pledges of Al-

pha Sigma Alpha .sorority were
enttM'tained at a formal banquet
given at Longwood Saturday
night. November 15 at 5:30 p. m.
Guests included Dr. J. L. Jarman
Miss Grace E. Moran, Mts.s Caro-
lyn Cogbill. and visiting alumnae.
Ella Marsh Pilkinton was in

charge of arrangements for the
dinner.

This banquet is an annual af-

fair given on the sorority's found-
ers' day.

Snap Courses . . .

F'i Kappa Sigma sorority mem-
bers entertained at a formal din-

ner in honor of their new pledges

Fiiday night. November 14, at 6

o'clock at Longwood.

As directed by the energetic

Miss Wheeler, "The Little Minis-

ter", presented in the S. T. C.

auditorium by the S. T. C. Dra-

matic Ciub and the Hampden-
Sydney Jongleurs on Prday. No-
vember 14. was brimming over

with thrills, excitement and su-

perb acting.

No recitation of pot could pos-

sibly convey any adequate notion

of the flavor and freshness of the

pay. 'The Little Mmister". adop-

ted from J. M. Barrie's book of

Ih? same name showed tlie influ-

ence of Gavin Disliart, called the

"Little Minister", because "he

forgot to keep growing", when he
bt'came involved in an industrial

riot, and his weakness when he
became involved with a bonnie

"raggety tagglety gypsy," Babbie.

In an enchanting opening scene

Babbie, nobly portrayed by Peggy
Dil us of S. T. C, succeeded in

making the audience feel plea,sant-

!y crude and awkward by the

lightness of her walk and the

sweetness of her voice. Tedo Sav-
:ige of Hampden Sydney, cast as

the Little Minister, proved himself

an actor of unusual ability by
creating the character of Gavin
Dishart witli actions rather than
words.

Making her stage debut as Mi
cah. son of the town drunk. Mar-
tha Woodchouse capably charac-
terized the impulsive boy who was
so maltreated when his father
"took to drink". She acted par-
ticularly well the .scene where the
small lad offered the gypsy girl

hxy. pel rabbits if she would only

cave the minister al'ms so his fa-

ther wcu'd "leave the drink". Rob
Bow, in his inconstant moods of

lashnt-ss and ccntritencss was ex-

trLmsly well done by Ace Livick

f Kampdc'i -Sydney.

0:jtstanQi!:'g was Keith Eu-
bank's portrayal of Tammas
'.Vhairmond, an eld°r in Dishart's

'.ii.k. who "really loved the lad

Ike a son ", but for duty's sake was
ready to expel him when led

astray. He was supported by other

mrmber.i of the church, played by
Alec Finlayson, Elias Etheridge.

Tucker Bedinger, Jane Brown.
Jane McGinnis. and Margaret
Hiner. all of whom spoke a
beautiful dialect, walked with
rheumatism and better than any
words de.sci'ibed the conventions,

prejudices, and delights of a sim-
ple Scottish people.

The Red Coats, Addison Camp-
bell' Gordon Leach, Marshall Dos-
well. Frederick Walker and John
Owen, were led by Richard Corn-
wall as Captain Halliwell, Dis-

hait's rival in matters of love, and
Lord Rintoul acted by Pat Strip-

lin.

Other members of the support-
n^ cast were Jeanne Strick, as

the man.se servant; Mildred Carter
Clanton. parlor maid at Rintual's

Castle: and Mary Hunter Ed-
munds, as Lady Barbara's French
maid, Felice, almost stole several

scenes from her mistress.

The impeccability of Miss Whee-
lei's directing, the excellent cast,

and the highly successful efforts

of Lucy Davis, Miggie Mish, and
Addison Campbell in staging and
lighting, make the word "perfec-
tion" seem none too good for 'The
Little Minister."

Beneath a ceiling of blue sky
and silver stars. Cotillion Club
members and their dates spent
Saturday evening. November 15,

.dancing to the smooth, sophis-
ticrted music of Freddie Lee and
Ms achestra in the college gym-
nasum. Cancing began at 8:30
p. m. and lasted until 12 o'cl ;ck.

In the receiving line were Dr.
J. L. Jerman, Mr. and Mrs. M. B.
Ccyner. and the o.Ticei's of the
club, Anne Boswell. Dcrolh.v L;nv-

rence. Mary Lou Shannon, and
Harriet Cantrell.

Among the memDers and t'l'^ir

e'jcoits who attended vert Anne
Ec;:v.' )1. Buck Crockett: Mary Loi!
3h8rnon. Lenard Delaney: ; Har-
riet Cantrell. Wilscn BUiine; Hel-
en Hardy. Kossen Gregory: Jane
Lee HutL-beson. Blanton Hanbury;
Jo Bi-umfleld. Dick Garnett: Gay
Ward Brown, Sam Jones: Jane
Se': It. Frank Thomas: Pegpy Bel-
lus. Tedo Savage; Saia Hardy.
Jim Bald:ck; Jean Schulkcum.
Bill Baker: Ella Marsh Pilkin-
ton, Jimmy Stewart; Barbara
White, Bob Richmond; Polly
Hughes. Marshall Dr swell.

Jarre McGinnis. Dick Cornwall:
Lnii'e McCorkle. Jimmy Overton:
Agnes Patterson. Stuart JohirsDn;
Betty Bridgforth, Dick Sydnor;
Beezy Townsend. Chick Tasker;
Ester Atkinson. Ed "Vaden; Sara
Cline. Les Cundiff; Allene Over-
bey. Jack Hunt; May Winn. Webb
Johnson.
Jean Hatton, Bill Lugar; Ruth

DuTgc!-. Robert Dale; Lucy
Turnbull, Ed Davis; Mary Evelyn
Pearsall, Horace Adams; Nancy
Naff, Billy Austin; Kit Zehmer,
Roy Lucy; Gloria Pollard, Tommy

Jchn.son: Gussie Parks. Bill Glad-
den: Shirley Turner. Coxie Bow-
en: Mildred Eades, Hudge Per-

son: Julia Eason, Walter New-
man.

Emma Louise Crowgey, Charles

Thcnipson: Betty Smithdeal.

Mickey James; Carroll Costello,

James Crosby: Betty Sexton. Bill

Fuller: Polly Keller. Joe Kelley;

Patsy Connelly. Charles Venable;

Luc:e Ellen Powell. Meredith
Raney: Libbie Bernai'd. Robert
Saul: Leona Monmaw. Dick An-
cirpws.

Aiin Bradshaw. .Jelf Harrison;

Cot tie Radspinner. Jim Peden;
\>lle Quinir. Laii-d Johnson; Anne
Williams. Eddie Wolcott; Francss
Mallory. Jimmy Bordeir; Nancy
Hiitttr. Dick OLsen: Gerry Ackiss.

Pete lynch: Broadnax Harrison.

Earl Williams: Dot Childress.

Larry Dougan: Charlotte Piillips,

Bud Ycungberg. Page Frances.

Johnny Philips; Dct Johnson,
Scrub Newbill; Anne Aycrs. Jules

Lund: Miggie Mish. Dave Bur-
rows.

Maigaret Bowling, Billy Ayers:

Sarah Wade Ov,en. Eddie Nr-
wcod: Elizabeth Ann Parker.

laines McCormick; Jean Weller.

Clemmer Peck; Mary Katherine
Dodscn. Bill Dodson; Katherine
Vaughan. Jack Ward; Dearir>g

Faun'eroy, Bill Cooke: Mary
Owens West. Emory Smith:
Brookie Benton. David Cushwa;
Anne Ellett. Drewry Hutcheson:
Grace Hutcheson. Boyd Sison;

nnd Mary Jane Ritchie. Tom T.

Atkinscn.

Fall Cotillion is an annual event

which opens the social season.

S. T. C. and H.-S.

Staffe Practice Debate

Resolved: 'The Federal Gov-
ernment should regulate by law

all labor unions in the United

States" was the subject for de-

I

bate between teams of Hampden-

I

S.vdney and S. T. C. in a practice

I

debate Tuesday night. November

i

Those debating in the little

auditorium were Anne Randolph
nnd Dorothy Gaul, affirmative,

ngaimt Tommy Johns and Cary

Suter. negative.

Alice Nichols and Jcsephine

Starling. negative. competed

against Johnny Pancake and

;
Jack Ward, affli-mative. It was
a non -decision debate with an

informal discussion following.

DRINK ^^5'
TIADI-MAII

The Convenient Store

For faculty and student body

(Icort th.'ngrs to cat and drink

ElITCHER'S
(High Street)

\>

Don't
^ Entertain a new boyfriend by

reading William James out loud

to him

V: Do beautify your fingernails

with that wonderful

long-lasting, gem-hard

Dura-Gloss

DURA-GLOSS
Nail Polish ]0'

Af All Cosmetic Counters

LORR LABORATORIES • Paterson, N. J.

Longwood Tablet

Coiitifiued from Paoe 1

The present house at Longwood
enlarged and 'r-estored " by State
Teachers College after the State
acquired it by purchase in 1920.

was built in 1815 by Nathaniel E.
Venable on the site of another
hou.se in which Confederate Gen-
eral Joseph E. Johnston was bom.
Peter Johnston, who donated
Hampden-Sydney College its cam-
pus, grandfather of the Confeder-
ate general, was the orginal owner
of the property in 1765; Abraham
B. Venable purchased the proper-
ty in 1811 from Peter Johnston,
Jr.. father of the Confederate gen-
eral. It was transferred through
Samuel Woodson Venable to his
.son Nathaniel E. Venable who
built the Longwood house in 1815.

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

MONKV SAVINf; TRICES
For Drugs and Toiletries

Expert Prescription Service

Clean Fountain

Featuring

Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice

Cream

238 MAIN STREET

/ri
GlsHRfli'

£ass (iiomul llw Choslcrfichh and

its |>U'asiire iiiiu- Inr cvrixlKMb . . . >m<»kin<i

pleasure llial oiib ihr right (-oiniiiiiatioii of

the world* be>l cif^iin-lh' lohaecos can i:i\c voii.

L(ht'st('iliel(l> make ji(K>(l frii-iid^ . . . llie\ re \

milder, ilcjinilch Iwllcr-ldslinfji iiiul coolcr-smol,-

in^. E\ei'\lM»(l\ wild >iiu)kes tlieui likc^ them.

Copyright 19-11. Licgsh & Mveu Tobaico Co
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Dr. MacArthur^ Noted

Y. W. C. A. Specialist^

Present on S. T.C. Campus
"How Practical Is

1942 Christianity?"

Is Week's Theme

Di-. Kathleen W. MacArthur, a

m< mber of the national staff of

the Young Women's Christian As-

sociation, is on the S. T. C. cam-
pus this week in order that she

might confer with the leaders and

members of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet

at S. T. C. on the religious aspects

of tiieir program for the coming
year. Also scheduled are private

DR. KATHLEEN MaiARTHUR

ccnferences for any member of

the Etudrnt body who cares to

dir.cuKS problems with Eh'. Mac-
Ai'thur.

Program Outlined

Toniglit Dr. MacArthur will

l^'ad a di.scu.ssion with Alpha Kap-
pa Gamma members.

At 1 1 o'clock on Thursday she

will speak to the Y. "W. C A. li-

brary committee. At 4 o'clock slie

will have a conference with the

Freshman and Sophomore Com-
miFsions and prayers committee.

On Thunsday at 5 o'clock she

will have conferences with the

publicity, the service, and the

public affairs committees of the

Y. W. C. A. Agam she will lead

prayers, and at 9 o'clock in the

Student Builciing Lounge, she will

conduct a discussion open to all

s'udentt:.

Dr. MacAi'thur will .speak in

chapel on Friday morning.

Week's Theme
"Christianity—is it practical in

1942?" is the general theme that

Dr. MacArthur will follow here

at S. T. C.

Dr. MacArthur is a secretary

for religious resources in the di-

vision of the Community Y. 'W. C.

A. at national lieadquarters in

New York. Miss Winnifred 'Wygal

and she are i-cspon.sible for direc-

tion of Y. W. C. A. religious pro-

grams throughout the country.
Dr. Mac Arthur is especially in-

terested in the development of
source materials which can be

used by Y. 'W. C. A. clubs to in-

tcnsret the Christian religion and
its ethical meaning.

'Vell-Qualifled

Dr. MacArthur is particularly

qualif'ed for the work she has
taken with the national board of
the Y. W. C. A. through teaching
philc.:ophy and religion at Ho'lins

College, Roanoke, Virginia, for

five years, Coll ge of the Chur-
ches of Christ, Toronto, Canada,
and at the Anglo-Oriental girls

school m Tokyo. Japan.
A native of Toronto. Dr. Mac-

Arthui' epent her undergraduate
days at the University of Mani-
toba, in Winnipeg. She obtained
her masters degree in philosophy,
theology, and ethics at the Uni-
versity of Chicago where she also

earned a Ph. D. degree.

Cotillion Club Bids

Sixty-five Girls

Sixty-five new girls, including

both freshmen and tranfers. re-

ceived bids from the Cotillion club

tonight. Tliese girls will be initiat-

d into the club in the spring and
will be goats for the Spring Co-

tillion dance.
Girls receiving bids are Betty

AfHow, iKyle Ainsworth, Sugar
Baker. Kyle Barnhill. Peggy Beck-
er, Marilyn Bell, Betty Birchfleld.

Eetty Blackwell. Ar.ne Blair, Bet-

*y Bradley. Betty Burns. Dick But-
terworth, Shirley Cadmus Marjor-
ie Chapman, and Betty Cross.

Betsy Davis i freshman), Betsy
l^avis I junior I, Peggy Dasliiell,

Nancy DuVal, Anne Enghart,
Jtanrette Gan-ison. Julia Glenn,
Lillian Godden, Fannie Will Hall,

Tee Hartwe 1, Martha Higgins,

Margaret Hiner, Myrtle Lee Holt.

Nancy Hughes, Emily Irby, Janet
Jackson, Faye Johnson, Marilyn
lulnsnn. Dody Jones, Barbara
To'.ics, and Shirley Kersey.
Kathorine Kilmon, Mai'garet

Kitchin. Shen-y Knight. Betty
L.ndamood, Hacky Moore, Ii-ma

el Mocrc, Tee Overbey, Hilah
1 ee Parks, Ruth Parker, Anne
'ettis, Mildred Pierce, ,Betty Re-
.>a<s, Gwcn Sampson, Bobby Scott,

Anne Seay, Carolyn Smith, Jean
Smith, Virginia Snead, Virginia
Teirell, Mary Lou Trible, Martha
Ann Upshur, Nehie Vam, Martha
Woodhouse, Betty Wood, Char-
lotte Worsham, Anna Mary Wil-
kins, Nancy Wilkinson, Helen Wil-
. en. and Nancy Williams.

Busy at Work-

Eighteen Girls Nominated; Court

Will Consist of Nine Girls

Pictured here arc some of the juniors who are workiner for

Ihc opening of "Club 43". They are, left to right, Anne Moore.
Elizabeth Bernard. leona Moomaw, Betty Sexton Standing, left

to right, are Helen Wiley Hardy Hardy, Winifred Wright, and Susie

Moore.

Juniors Change Openin«; Date

Of "Club 43" To December 11

Connelly To Head
,

,

c I FB 1 •
Alumnae Present

Soph Production Portrait of Eason

"Club 43", the junior class pro-
duction, will stage its final "one
night stand" on Tliursday, De-
cember 11 at 8 o'clock in the
"rec" instead of Tuesday night,

December 9, as it was formerly
.sciiedu'ed.

All new acts arc being rehears-

ed for the first pai-t of the floor

sliow, while the final part wUl be
a passing review of the last two
productions.

Singing stars Jean Weller and
Caiol Costello will reappear
against a background of the
"Ladies of Note". Also returning
will be the "Rippling Rhythm
Makers". Dance selections will be
presented by modem dance groups
with Betsy Davis as a newcomer.
Tlie identity of the master of
ceremonies will not be revealed
prior to the i>erformance, nor has
the theme of the decorations been
disclosed.

To the junior selling the gi-eat-

est number of tickets a cake will

I
be awarded.

Patsy Connelly, chairman of the
sophomore production, has an-
nounced the names of the fol-

lowing girls who will serve on the

various committees. The date

has been set for Wednesday. Jan-
uary 28.

Warwick Mitchell will be chair-

man of the theme committee, and
working with her will be Louise

Bell and Jean Arington. Head-
ing the publicity committee will

be Rebecca Spicer in cooperation

Continued on Page 6

To Farmville School

Farmville State Teachers Col-
lege Alumnae Association has pre-
^ented an oil portrait of the late

Dr. Thomas D. Eason of Rich-
mond to the institution.

Di-. Eason, a member of the
State Board of Educaiton, was
head of the .science department at

Farmville State Teachers College
fcr many years.

T!ie portrait is now hanging in

the newspaper room of the college

library.

Pi Gamma Mu Elects
Delegates to State,

National Conventions

Mary Lilly Purdum, president
of the Virginia Gamma Chapter,
of Pi Gamma Mu, and Mary Hun-
ter Edmunds, vice-president, will

go to New York City to represent
Farmville at the national Pi Gam-
ma Mu convention which will

have its headquarters at the
Pennsylvania Hotel, December 29

and 30. Those representing the
college at the State Convention
of International Relatiorts Clubs
in Richmond, December 12 and

Scientist Features

Living Organisms

At Lyceum Tonight

Tonig-ht, immediately after the Student Body meet-
ing in the hiiTe auditorium, nine girls will bo elected by
the student body members of Mardi Gras Court. The girl

who receives the highest vote will reign as queen of Mardi
Gras which will be held on Saturday, February 1 I.

Eighteen girls who ha\e been
nominated and will be voted up-
on tonight are Ann Boswell, Dor-
othy Childress, Nancy Dashill,

Caroline Eason, Buff Gunter. Sara
Hardy, Mary Harvie, Frances Mal-
lory, Nancy Naff, Allene Overbey,
Fi'ances Parham, Ruth Parker,
Mary Evelyn Pearsall, Cottie Rad-
spinner, Mary Lou Shannon. Mary
Lou Tribble. Jean Weller, and
Mary Katherine Zehmer.

The.sc girls, dressed in evening
clothes, will walk across the stage
tonight, after which each student
will be given a ballot to vote for

nine out of the eighteen nom-
inees.

The committee which nominat-
ed for the election was composed
of the Mardi Gras committee,
classman of each class, and a

faculty member of Pi Gamma Mu.
Mardi Gras is spon.sored an-

nually by Pi Gamma Mu, na-
tional social science fraternity,

and is patterned after the world
famous New Orleans festival.

Results of the election will be

announced in next week's Rotun-
da.

Dr. George Roemmert, world-

famed mico-projectionist of liv-

ing micro-organisms, will reveal

the amazing contents of a single

drop of water at a lyceum pro-

gram Wednesday, December 3, at

8 o'clock in the large auditorium.

With the aid of microscope ma-
uic. Dr. Roemmert will reveal a

strange new world filled with ex-

tiaordinary plants and animals

UL'^t as they live and carry on
their struggle for existence in

their world, consisting of a mere
drop of water. Some will probably

b<' familiar to the biology students

from the amoeba to the hydra
with its poison tentacles.

Dr. Roemmert is known all over

the world for his outstanding work
in this field. He brings a glimpse

into an unknown world and proves

it with living examples.

Kappa Delta Pi

Hears Lancaster

Fraternity Initiates

Va. Superintendent

May you always seek the light

of honor, the way of truth, and
the will to work for men " was the

cha'i enge offered by Dabney Stu-

art Lsncaster, superintendent of

public instruction, to members of

Kappa Delta Pi last night.

Speaking at the fraternity's an-
13. are Lucy Turnbull and Annelnual Christmas banquet which
Ellett.

j
wa." held in the college tea room.

Anne Ayers and Betty Peerman|Mr. Lancaster told the group that
will serve as alternates for the

first pair, while Helen Wiley
Hardy and Brookie Benton will

substitute for the latter.

Lucy
cussion

in this international emergency,

there is present a feeling among
college groups that they should

b'' elsewhere. "But if we learn to

Turnbull will be a dis-
, do better today". Mr. Lancaster

leader at the Richmond
;
cc".'.inued. 'then we will bo bet-

meet on the first panel, "The I ler equipped to do the tasks of

United States and the War." Lucy
^

tomoiTow."
will use for her subject "Public

[
Before the banquet, Mr. Lancas-

Opinion and War in the United i ler was initiated into Kappa Delta

States." Pi, national scholarship fraterni-

Mr. Max Eastman, noted authority, as an honorary member. "Your
and lecturer is scheduled to si)eak i confidence in conferring this

at the convention at the Rich-
j

honor upon me will inspire me to

mond Professional Institute of^do more in education," Mr. Lan-

the College of William and Mary,
i

caster remarked.

December 13.

Attention Granddaughters
Any girl whose mother at-

tended Farmville and who has

not signed the Granddaughters
flub roll, please see Anne Ayers

or Jane Engleby.

Charles Morgan Reveals English Anitudes;

Says ''It's Up to America to Decide Now''

By MARGARET WRIGHT

"It is not for England to say,"

was the reply of Charles Morgan,
noted English novelist and dram-
atic critic, when questioned about
American participation in the ex-

isting war, during an interview
Tuesday, December 2. He arrived

nine weeks ago, having come over

from London on a freighter with-

out a convoy, to conduct a .series

of lectures throughout the eastern

part of the United States.

He continued by saying that

though the English naturally want
and need the greatest possible

collaboration, it is up to America
to decide in what way and at

what time.

"No great country goes to war
to help another country." The
cri.sp. clear-cut accent of the Bri-

tisher gave his words added em-
phasis. "They go for two reasons,

either in their own interest, or in
the Interest of civilization, or
both." of Wllkie

novelist's countenance brightened

and the EnglLsh pride in a sports-

manlike attitude .shone in his eyes

and tone of voice. 'We liked him
extremely well. We admired him
because of the way he threw in

his lot with 'his president' after

the defeat of the election."

When questioned about his gen-

eral opinion of Americans. Mr.

I

Morgan's answer was both positive

and negative. "Americans," he

said, "particularly young people,

possess an eagerness

in life in all its aspects. "The
danger I .see," he .said thought-
fully, "is the tendency to uni-

i formity in their over-willingne.ss

to be influenced by fashion In

thought, rather than take on an
individualitsi of their own and
risk the danger of being called

freaks."

Of the South he said so far he
had enjoyed it, but that he had

I

expected to enjoy it. Everyone
I is .so at ease. He found the hos-

Continued on Facte 6

Lois Jane Steidtman, student,

was also initiated into the fra-

ternity at this time.

Elizabeth Aime Parker and
Imogcne Claytor were co-chair-

nKn of the decoration committee
for the banquet. In charge of

arrangt mentvS for the dinner was
P.'ggy Hughes, while Amy Read
wa; music chairman.

Seventy people, including both

student and faculty members of

Kappa Delta Pi, attended the

banquet. An addre.ss of welcome
was made by Mary Hunter Ed-
munds, president of the Beta Ep-
silon Chapter.

"There Is No Way

Out", Dr. Mor-jan

Tells Audience

Speaking before a record-break-

ing crowd in the S. T. C. audi-

torium Monday evening Docemb.'r

1, Dr. Cliarles Morgan, eminent
dramatic critic on the London
Times and Englisli novelist, de-

clared that there is no way out

of the present struggle.

"We will either have a wojlrt

for free people to work out I'neir

destiny, or England will cease to

exist". Dr. Morgan cntilinucd. "Wv
wish it this way."

Dr. Morgan spoks' on the

'uhjecl "The Stream of History",

a lecture on the attempt to see

ourselves in historical pre.spective.

Tills addre.ss was under the au-
spices of Beorc Eh Thorn. "The
Value of Art In Modern Society",

a defense of story telling, .spon-

sored by the Dramatic Club, was
his topic Tuesday morning- in

chaprl.

Tuesday night he conducted an
open foium for Pi Gamma Mu
on the subject "What Kind of

Citizen", an estimate of the

changing values now attached to

the ideas of per.sonal integrity

and social .service. Members of Pi

Gamma Mu. Beorc Eh Thorn,
and the Dramatic Club, excepting
apprentices, were invited to this

forum which was formal.

Dr. Morgan is a graduate of

Oxford UniversUy. and is lectur-

ing in the Southeast this fall and
will appear on campuses in other
If ct ions of the country next
.spring.

H.-S. Actors to Star

In Apprentice Play,

"The Pot Boiler"

Kor the first time i!i the history

of the Diamatic club, Hampden-
Sydnty boys v.ill apix'ar in an ap-

prcntic^e play Wednesday night,

'J ccmb 'r 10. at 7 o'clock.

The Pot Boili r ", by Alice Ger-
an interest steuberg, will be presented b<;fore

Hie Dramatic c'ub at this time by

the apprentice acting group un-

do- the direction of Jane McGln-
nls.

Trdo Savage, of "Little Minis-

ter" fame, will take the part of

Mr. Wouldby, the would-be play-

wriglit. Anne Waiwick, Marion
Orange, Peggy .Sttele, Virginia

Edwards, Lorraine Ginsberg, and
Pat.sy Crews, portray the various

parts of which a play is made in

this rehearsal of Mr. Rud's pro-

duction.

Debaters To (lash

At Winthrop, S.(l.

Four members of the S. T. C.

debate club left for Winthrop
College, South Carolina, today,

December 3, to compete against
members of debate clubs from
the various other colleges in East-
ern United States.

Among those attending the

tournament will Ik; Jo.sephinc

Starling and Alice Nicliols, nega-
tive team ; and Vii'ginia .Sedgely

and Anne Randolph, aflirmative

team.
While at the tournament, the

girls will debate several times a

day. They will be rated as in-

dividual debaters rather than as

a group or team.

Last Tuesday night. November
2.5, Jo,sephine Starling and Alice

Niclujls, negative team: and Anne
Randolph and Dorothy Gaul, af-

firmative team, debated the boys

of Lynchburg College at Lynch-
burg. Virginia. No final decision

was made.
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Onward: "All Out For Defense" Sounds Challenge

To Education In View of European War

"All out for defense" is beiiiK sounded

the world over in reply to the vicious Euro-

l)eaii struKKle which is strikinf? at the very

life lines of mankind.

We college students of today should

sound this cry even more vehemently. "All

out for education": this is the real defense

of the future as well as the present. The

estimated school enrollment in the United

States today is 31,566,000 students, a num-

l)('r f^-'reater than the total number of men

under arms in the armies of the Axis and

Democratic powers.

Here in America democratic institutions

of learning are flourishinjf. From abroad

come reports that famed universities are

liquidating. In Germany, education is be-

Carpe Diem

The United States calls it.self a Christian

nation. Is it a Christian nation? Today we

are all wondering how Christians should

act ill the i)resent war-torn world. But not

only does the war itself raise this question;

there is also the labor question, the whole

economic situation, race relations, and per-

sonal morals.

A great many students think a lot about

the truth of their faith, the authority of

their reliKion. Is it intellectually sound in

a time like this? Why Christianity at all?

What does it mean? Is thei-e a God? What
can Christianity do for us? Is it practical?

Is it too ideal ?

In view of these questions, we are espe-

cially fortunate to have with us this week

Dr. Kathleen MacArthur, of the national

Y. W. C. A. staff, who is a specialist in the

field of religion. Using as her theme the

"relevancy of the Christian faith to the

special conditions of the world today," Dr.

MacArthur is present on our campus that

she, through Iwtures and individual con-

ferences, might help both in vision and in

])ractical planning to extend the horizons

of the members of the student body along

the confusing issues of today.

We welcome Dr. MacArthur to Farni-

ville and are quite honored by the fact that

we are the only school in the South which

is being visited by a representative from

the national headquarters of the Y. W.
C. A.

ing overhauled, substituting Nazi ideaiogies

for truth.

Before us there is a two-fold challenge.

First, we mu.st pursue our education with

diligence. Strenuous times call for intelli-

gent thinking, for mutual understanding,

and for mutual tolerance of diffe'^ences of

opinion. At the same time, such things call

for action.

Second, we must do all that we can

to further education and its principles. Ed-

ucation for the public life will not only

function during the existing emergency; it

will help to provide what society needs in

the future. Education develops in all per

.sons the concepts of intelligence and of

nationality as means by which social prob-

enis may be solved.

"0*-ganize(l education," said President

Roosevelt, "does its full part to make
America strong. It helps to dispel ignor-

ance and confusion. It stimulates a desin

to achieve the satisfactions of the good life

and to eliminate evil from the world."

If we give our undivided attention to the

high ideals and goals that our college is

pursuing and strive to fulfill them, we
shall be doing our part in arming the front

of education.

Where Is Our Spirit?

This afternoon marked the close of the

hockey .season. In many respects, the season

was a successful one. The players did a

"good job."

However, we cannot overlook the fact

that only a small crowd witnessed the class

?ames. On Monday afternoon classes were
dismis.sed in order that all students might

attend the game. Where were they? Interest

and spirit should have drawn a record-

jreaking crowd. Have we lost these?

The hockey games are the first chance

which we have had to lend our .support to

the sports program. Basketball season will

jegin after Chri.stmas. Let's see that we
ion't neglect to show our interest in these

j-irls and in the games themselves.
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Gleanings
Bu LUCY TURNBULL

The German drive on Russia has been
going on now for over five months. All the
world has witnes.sed with admiration the

manner in which Russia has with.stood the
issault. The Slav has shown himself a

hard fightei-, for he, like the Nazi soldier

is a pi-oduct of a revolution. And what is

more, he is defending his own home and
soil—that means infinitely much to a pa-
triotic Russian.

At the outset of the conflict, the Gei--

man force in Russia was estimated to be
about ;5, 100,000 men. Their present los.ses

are believed to be 805,000. This means that
the German losses in Russia have probably
been heavier than during the bloodiest per-

iod of World War 1.

Despite all this, however, the latest news
nom the front is far from encouraging;
indeed, it is extremely grave. The battles

are more furious and more confu.sed than
ever. Moscow manifestly is in greater dan-
ger than at any time since the launching
of the German offensive. This she admits.
The city itself is in the center of an en-

trenched camp, the exact strength of which
is not kno\m in this country. The Germans
are combining direct pressure on Moscow
with wide encircling operations against the
railways. The aim is to convince the Red
armies that they cannot hold Moscow and
they must abandon the attempt before they
are cut off.

Their continued resistance depends in

a large measure on th e severity of the

weather, the strength of the Russian re-

senes, and their continued, concentrated

aid from the United States.

Looking 'Em

Over
Thanksgiving really proved to

be fruitful! The Ring Figure at

V. M. I. yielded a great jewelry

collection—Kyle Bamhill, MaiT
Jane, and Janet Jackson are the

proud possessors of miniatures.

By the way, who is the young lady

who flashes so many different dia-

monds around the campus? Must
be the real thing, or is It "Chee-
zo?" Traveling down the Hamp-
ton way, we saw Dot Childress

and Nancy B. crushing the hearts

of Penisular swains with V. P. I.

way, way up in front. By the way.
Dot, what have you against a cer-

tain columnist at V. P. I.?

One of the best parties of the
Thanksgiving week-end was the
late train from Norfolk and points
^ast. Amy did you receive the hat
you lost while on the train?
Strange happenings—Amy we
housht you were innocent! A
brand new party began when the
Petersburg crew joined the trip

—

Sorta cramped M. K.'s style we
lear—Big Barbara was really In

temand during the trip, but she
preferred sitting quietly and think-
ing of Eddie Sam. Speaking of

Petersburg, reinforcements Mish
ind Turner were so eager for a
rain ride they traveled all the
vay from Lexington after a stren-
lous week-end to make the Peters-
burg express. And speaking of

Petersburg, there seemed to be
quite a cute Techman who tiirill-

5d two certain young S. T. C.

lassies. Chuckatuck seemed to

ontrlbute right much to the same
situation. How about it B. Gentile
and A. Lyons?

Another "chipper time" iso they
term it > v.as had at the Press
-Jonvention out St. Louis way. In
'act the great "Clinestein" re-

mained in the infiimary for days
ecuperating, and had as neighhwr
patients Gay Ward and "Ayres-
dares" i how many names does she
lave I )

.

We understand that Sarah Jef-
freys is partial to R. M. A.! Mary
Sarvie was seen dashing madly
to catch 9:30 Saturday night bus
;o Richmond. We wonder what
caused her sudden decision? Mar-
lie Chapman was distressed ovei

ler young man's recent trip to

he Tech infirmary. We hope
;hose tears were not in vain.

Seen cheering at the Army-
Navy game were Emily Irby and
-VTildred Pierce. Parmville girls

continue to be present on all im-
portant occasions. Mildred wili

make a return trip to the Academy
when she journeys for the Ring
Figure.

Flash. We are glad to hear that
Bob Dabncy will be here this week
;nd—a'l the way from Mississippi,
oo. Incidentally, why was Sadie
vorried Sunday night?

Listeners Digest

You can't inherit a wooden leg,

but it's perfectly possible to in-
herit a wooden head. Dr. George
W. Jeffers.

The supreme court used to be
composed of nine old men. Now
't has two old men and seven Vic-
tor records—his master's voice.
Dr. J. E. Walmsley.
Hampden-Sydney is a great

locialogical as.set. Miss Florence
Stubbs.

Don't make excuses. Your
friends don't need them and your
enemies won't believe them. Miss
Leola Wheeler.

The only difference between
Germany and South Carolina is

that one says, "Hell Hitler", and
the other .says, "How's cotten".
Dr. J. E. Walmsley.

It isn't ttiat I con-sider chew-
ing gum in class impolite. It's
iust that I become so absorbed
In the working of the jaw that I
lose all train of thought. Miss
Nancy Poster.

Some define love as "happy tor-
ment ". Miss Florence Stubbs.
When discussing the abundance

md scarcity of eggs, a teacher
said, "Tliey are vei-y scarce at
Christmas—just when we need
them mast,

" Her secret is safe
with us.

A Chipper girl is a delightful,
young lady, with pei-sonality,
poise, charm, and vitality.

She must be capable of pro-
ducing harmless alphabetic par-
ties, from C or C2 to V or V2. She
may also produce a combination
type of party, such as N.S.O.S..
but she never goes to an extreme
on either end.—T, A. McCorkle..

You Can Never Tell
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COLLEGES IN

AMERICA HAVE

A TOTAL EN-
Dow^\E^^ of

«l,270, 721,000.'
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,
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A1ALLY AkOUMD IT •

As ''Nosed Out" By Reporter

By .\NNE FITZGERALD

In an effort to fathom out

Parmville sentiment on college

and world affairs, this week's

onsensus includes five questions

directly related to campus life

and problems. The following con-

clusions were reached from the

various answers given by the girls

interviewed.

1. Wliat change do you think

^ould be made in the chapel pro-

Trams?
Several suggestions were made

n response to this query. Many
felt that there was a need to make
;hapel quiet and more religious.

Others felt that a loudspeaker
hould be installed so that people

in the back rows could hear the

programs. A few objected to the

faculty b'-'ing seated on the stage.

Variety in the program was con-
sidered another desirable feature;

and a number of people thought
that perhaps educational movies,
?kits, more outside speakers and
religious pantomines might prove
inspiring.

2. Do you tliink final .-xamina-
tions arc a fair test of a student's

knowledge in a course?

There are two opposing opinions
in regard to this question. The
majority of the students didn't

think that exams were a fair test

fince they involve "cramming"
and make the student nervous and
upset mentally and emotionally,
ptrhaps physically. Several ex-
pressed the sentiment that
circum.stances, financial wor-
ries, lack of sleep, and sickness

sometimes kept the student from
doing his best. The opposing side.

however, pointed out that exams
vere of value in organizing and
summarizing material and that
^ome people would not leam as
much if they were exempt from
rxams. They stated emphatically
;hat if a student couldn't pass an
Exam, he couldn't pass the course.

3. ^Vliat arrangement do you
hink should be marte at S. T. C.
about answering the telephone?
Majority of the students felt

ihat a maid or N. Y. A. girls

should be appointed to answer
he trlephone in the afternoons
mci at night during busy hours,
rhey didnt approve of screaming
names up and down the halls,

but thought that a note should be
eft in the room saying who call-

d and giving the necessary infor-
mation if the student called was
•lot in her room.

4. Are you for or against lower-
ing the vo«in£ age from 21 to 18?
The students, one-hundred per-

cent, were against lowering the
voting age. They agreed that an
•individual had not reached neces-
ary maturity until the age of 21
and that they were well-satisfied
with the present age limit.

5. Which in your opinion, was
the best motion picture you saw
during 1941?

"Blossoms in the Dust" led the
poll as a campus favorite, with
'Virginia" winning a close sec-
ond. A third preference was "Phil-
adelphia Story". Otlier movies

I

which the students expressed a

j

strong liking to were "A Woman's
I Face", "The Letter", "The Great

j

Lie", "Shining Victory", and "So
I
Ends Our Night".

Letter To Editor

Dear Editor:

I would like to echo loudly

what one Mr. Whiteiiou.se so just-

ly pleaded fov in the last issue of

The Rotunda; a change in this

dating routine concerning upper-
classmen.

Don't you suppose there are

more than one or two girls In this

entire school who haven't at one
time or another been asked by
some poor fellow—standing pa-
tiently outside Junior Building,

his knees clanking in the cold

gusts of wind, beating his chest,

and blowing on his fists to get

warm—to inform his date that he
is waiting for her?

'Tis a pitiful sight. And an

embarrassing one! With not one,

but two perfectly good potential

reception rooms only a few steps

away, it seems logical that they

might be used a few minutes in

the afternoon by boys from
Hampden-Sydney and elsewhere
while waiting for their dates

rooming in the Junior and Senior
Buildings.

The only reason advanced here-

tofore for not using the.se rooms

for said purpose is that they ad-
join a dormitory hall and that
French doors could be seen

through. How naive! Girls at

college age don't date boys who
make a habit of "peeping"
through doors—French or other-

wise.

Then, too, when these girls are

at home they are not forced to

have their dates freeze on the

front steps, so why should they

when at school? It's generally

thought that dormitories should

pinch-hit for home as much as

po;isiblc.

I should like to see a Home
Office, junior, .so to speak, set up
in the Junior Building—with a

maid and matron as in the main
Home OfBce to receive boys prop-

erly. This would not only relieve

congestion in the present Home
Office, but should make it pos-

sible for girls to also meet their

dates in this building rather than

in the Rotunda on dance nights

at Hampden-Sydney.
Incidentally, Christmas isn't so

far away Why not then?

Reformally Yours,

Citizen Jane
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Green and White Triumphs In ColorRush Clash
Seniors Bow To Juniors 2-0;

Freshmen Will Wear Rat Caps
• Piercing the Points •

By SHIRLEY PIERCE

OflP To a Good Start

Supported by their class and cheer leaders, the
mighty grean and white midgets took a 16-13 lead against
Buckingham High School in the first game of their basket-
ball schedule. Again their skill, accuracy, and sportsman-
ship will be tested when they meet with the team from
Burkeville High on December 5. This team is coached by
Rosa Courter. The final game to be played before Christ-
mas is scheduled for December 12 with Powhatan. Patricia
Gibson is coach of the team. The freshman team was or-
ganized after many weeks of practice in the various phases
of basketball technique. This organization of the girls makes
it possible for them to be better equipped for playing when
the regular .season opens. Upperclassmen begin the season
immediately after Christmas holidays.

Hockey Season Exits
As the end of tho fall auartcr nears, we see the various ac-

tive sports lendinir to the clos- of their season. This bringrs the
so-called "round up" of activity and n any hig moments when the
contests arc held. All saw the ending of the hockey season with
the clash of exciting Rames played between each class. The rival

of Green and White and Red and White became the emotional
f: ature of the day and there went 10 points to the winner of the

events. The color cup which sits so unconcerned on the mantel in

the Rotunda knows many deep dark memories of the sports

seasons and always blossoms forth in glowine colors at the end
of every year—for it ''as as its imaginable mottn—".>Iay the best

color win". This does not alwiiys go to the s.ime class each
year, but as all things do . . . changes come about. For the love

of Farmville. the love of snorts. anJ the love of one's colors, the

cup is able to survive.

Golf Is Always (Jood

Golf wa.s especially in demand several weeks ago, but
due to the cooler weather, the rush has ceased. This sport
is one which is continuous throughout the year and there is

always an open field (ju which to play. The A. A. has pro-
vided the neces.sary equipment for the game; and if a group
wishes to continue to learn, more instructions will be pro-
vided.

While the sub.ject of golf is in mind ... do many of
the students ever take notice of the nice little area located
in the showc room which has numerous sports objects
about? There seems to be a distinct neglect to the area and
why should this be? Shall we call it a playroom in the
basement? Often you hear the girl talking of a playroom
filled with numerous games. Well, here is a place of that
sort. There is an area fixed for golf putting and also one
for golf driving. Targets and such for other sports are
there also. .Why not start the new year off in a sporting
way and use the facilities which are already present!

If You Are Twenty . .

.

If you are twenty and interested in lending a portion of

your time to learn first aid work, the course is for you. Mr. Max
Rote, of the American Red Cross national headouarters, is in-

structor and will teach the instructors' course in First Aid while

he is in FormviMe working wi»h swimming tests. This Is an extra

good opportunity for those qualified to take the course, for it is a

Kreat asset to be well eauipped with such needed information

—

and more so at a time like today.

Our Regret . .

.

It is indeed a j^-eat disappointment not to be able to

have with us Ruth Mary ilardwick, Dorothy Round Little,

and Cha'^les E. Hare, famous tennis players, who were prev-
iously scheduled to be on our campus. Due to circumstan-
ces they were unable to reach Farmville on their tour of

this section of Virginia. The tennis tournament which is

being sponsored by the Athletic Association for all stu-

:

dents is nearing its end and the final winner will be an-

nounced soon. This tournament has been going on for

several weeks and the deadline has been set when all games
in the contest will be over. For good outdoor activity use

the courts and enjoy the fresh air and exercise!

Riders Favor Jumping
Jumping has become one of th? high -lights of riding this fall.

A Hunt riub which is composed of the more advanced riders,

Nelle White, Kay Spencer. Nell Scott, Elizabeth Gunter. Cather-

ine May, Anne Page Francis, Catiierine Gosney, Rebecca Spicer,

May Wertz. and Gloria Pollard was formed at the beginning of

the season. Ann Berry and Joyce Cheatwood were added to the

jumping classes several weeks ago.

At the beginning of the winter quarter Barbara Scott, Pat

McCormiek, and Ann Randolph will be qualifled to jump and by

the middle of the winter quart -r others will be ready.

Many cruss-country rides and a few hun*s are being planned
for the winter and spring quarters. Included in the riding pro-

gram will be a Spring Kxhibition which will be put on by the en-

lire riding groups. Students will bt> advanced as they make the

necessary progress and it now appears that many new girls this

fall will be good competition for tlie advanced classes in the rid-

ing congest.

Girls receiving their training in riding this year will be

qualifled to brcome ridins counsellors in summer camps.

Pictured above is Dorothy Round Little, a member of the

trio which is touring leading colleges and universities cf the IL S.

to give demonstrations of tennis exhibtions. Orisjinally schedulpd

to appear at Farmville this month, the trio has cancelled its

present engagement until spring.

Christmas Greetings Is

Theme of Orchesis Sing

Complete line of

Xmas Party Favors and Candies

Roses's 5-10-25C Store
ON THE CORNER

Visit Our Store

To Select Your

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Martin, the Jeweler

Christmas greetings from the

members of Orchesis with the as-

sistance of the Senior A'Capella

Choir group will be the progi-am

presented at Sing on Saturday

night, December 6.

Features of Program

The first feature of the program

is a "Processional" by Delilies-As-

lanoff in which Ann Bradshaw,

Betty Sexton, Mary Hunter Ed-

munds, Sally Hutchinson, Hallie

Hillsman, Anne Covington, Helen

Wiley Hardy, Alice Seebert, Louisa

Sanford, Harriette Walker, Louise

McCorkle, Shii-ley Cadmus, Ruth

Dugger. Shirley Pierce, Gloria Pol-

lard, Jean Strick, Grace Ellerton,

Betsy Davis, and Lulie Jones will

participat-e. The Senior A'Capella

group will accompany this pre-

tentation.

"Adoration" by Horst will pro-

vide the second feature. Demon-
strating this will be Mary Hunter
Edmunds, Anne Brashaw, Shirley

Cadmus, Ruth IXigger, Jean Strick,

Betty Sexton, and Helen Wiley
Hardy.

Novel GreetinK

A new novel form of greetings

will be given. Greetings will be

issued from "Tliose who just

lock", Louise Sanford; "Those
who always know", Helen Wiley
Hardy; "Those who can't make
up their minds", Ruth Ehigger;

and "Those who are in a hurry",

Betsy Davis.

This group will be accompanied
by May Wertz at the piano and
the speaking voices of Jean Strick

and Mary Hunter Edmunds.

To Present Carols

An old Bohemian carol entitled

"A Caroling " will be demonstra-
ted by Betty Sexton, Alice Seebert.

Anne Bradshaw, Mary Hunter Ed-
munds, Helen Wiley Hardy, Har-
riette Walker, and LouLsa Sand-
ford.

"Lullaby", an old French carol,

will be presented by Shirley

Pierce, Gloria Pollard, Louise Mc-
Corkle, Sally Hutchinson, Lulle
Jones, HalUe HilLsmon, Anne Cov-
ington, and Grace Ellerton.

Ace Tennis Stars

Cancel Match Here

Expect To Appear
Here In Spring

Tennis matches, in which Mary
Ruth Hardwick, Dorothy Round

Little, and Charles E. Hare were

expected to give demonstrations,

have been tentatively cancelled.

Charles Hare, manager of the

trio, sent a telegram stating that

their previously arranged sched-

ule was too full to include S.T.C.

in the Southern trip.

Mr. Hare suggested that he

leave the possibility of arranging

a match at S. T. C. until the

players are in the South again,

which in all probability will be

next spring. He expressed his re-

gret at not being able to rearrange

his schedule to include Farm-

ville.

Recently they have played

matches at both William and

Mary, Madison College, and Uni-

versity of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill.

This trio is being sponsored by

the Wilson Sporting Goods com-

pany and no admission is charged

for the performances. All year

they have been touring leading

colleges and universities of the

country to give these demonstra-
tions of exhibition tennis match-
es.

Miss Hardwick toured the coim-
try with Don Budge and Alice

Marble last year. Miss Little, the

former Wimbledon champion,
was ranked number one player in

the world in 1936.

Mi-. Hai<" i.*- one of the world's

'.'i-eatest lefthanded players. He
ranked second in singles in Great
Britian from 1937 to 1939 and
ranked number ten in the World's
Singles in 1937.

Green and White triump
the annual Color Rush held o

score of 2 1-2 to 3 1-2. The
o'clock with the runners from
ing from the end of the halls

tive buildings.

Orchesis Attends

Dance Symposium

At Chapel Hill

Ten S. T. C. Girls

Give Demonstration
For College Groups

Orcheris Dance club attended a

iance symposium at Chapel Hill.

\. C. on Saturday, November 20.

This meeting was sponsored by the

Woman's Athletic Association,

Men's Monogi-am Club, and the

^;^nce club of the University of

^orth Carolina. Ann Bradshaw,

Dresident of S. T. C. OrchesLs

group, Louisa Sanford, Alice See-

bert, Mai-y Hunter Edmunds, Hel-

^n Wiley Hardy, Betty Sexton.

Harriette Walker, Hallie Hillsman,

Shirley Pierce, and May Wertz,

club accompanist, attended the

conference accompanied by the di-

rector of Orchesis, Miss Emily
Kauzlarich.

Colleges Represented

Attending the symposium were
n'oups from Winthrop College,

Rock Hi'l, S. C; Duke University,

Durham, N. C; St. Mary's Junior

College, Raleigh, N. C; Universi-

ty of North Carolina, Greensboro,

N. C: University of North Caro-
lina, Chapel Hill, N. C; and State
Teachers College, Farmville, Vir-

'.-iina.

In the morning, all participants

were divided into tv/o groups and
were placed into two classes. Ele-

mentary composition class under
he direction of Bessie Schoenberg,
instructor of dance at Briar Cliff

College and Sarah Lawrence Col-

lege in the winter, and Benning-
ton School of Dance in the sum-
mer. The second class was the

technique class directed by Eliza-

beth Waters, a former member of

the Hanya Holm dance group.

Discussions Held

A round tab e discassion on
'Dance in the College" and a tea

were given in the afternoon. Lead-
ing the di-scussion group was Jean
Brownee, chairman, dance in-

structor at Woman's College, U. N.

C; B"ssin Schoeni>erg, Elizabeth

Waters, Samuel Sslden, associate

director of the Carolina Play-
makeis; Wiliiam Klenz, instnictor

:f music at University of N. C;
Charles McCraw, student at U. N.

C; and Gene Neff, student at St.

Mary's Junior College.

The evening pi'ogram consisted

of a workshop demonstration by
the represented colleges. Farm-
ville's group consisted of .seven

members of the Orchesis club ac-

companied by May Wertz at the

piano. The group did thi'ee num-
bers. A theme and variation en-
titled "Today" with the.se varia-

tions following: "Ri.sc; of Power",
Air Raid", and "Hunger". The
econd number was an ab.stract

entitled "Adoration". The third

part waf' a Christian number en-

titled "Caroling."

Four Horses Added
To Riding Academy

Four horses, which have re-

cently been added to the stables,

are now available for use at the

riding academy under the in-

.struction of Mi.ss Stella Fox. The
addition of the.se new horses, of

which two are flve-gaited and two
are hunters, will make possible

facilities for training more girls in

jumping and proper riding pro-

cedure.

Approximately twenty-five girls

will be qualifled to jump In early

spring.

hed over Red ami White in

n Monday, December 1, by a

event began promptly at 'i

each of the lour classes rac-

to the front of their rosiicc-

Runners Listed

In the llu-ee main buildings

Student, Main, and Library -run-
ning for the sopliomoro and fresh-

man classes respectively were Jane
Hobson against Hilah Lee Parks;

Lee Poster against Connie Powell;

and June Smith against Anne Pet-

tis. From the Junior and Senior
buildings the runners were Dot
Johnson against Mary Fi'anccs

Bowks: Nancy Dupuy against

Anne Price ; and Dot Sprinkle
apainst Frances Parham.

Buildings Wear Colors

Banners of both colors llarcd out
as each winner reached the out-

side of the building. At the end of

the race Green and White placed
on Senior Biuldinti. Whitehousc,
Student, and tied at Main with
Red and While who placed their

colors on Junior building and Li-

brary.

The entire spirit of the groups
was displayed in song, laughter,

and cheers with Red and Wliite
bowing to Green and White 2Vz
to 3'u. This number of points

goes, not for the color cup. but
will be added to points given to

liockey winners. The color having
the larger number of points will

bo entitled to the ten points for

t!ie Color Cup.
As a lead up to the games, the

Zeke Zippers and Sophomores
Bandsters formed their class num-
erals, '42 and '44 with music to
their class songs and colors. On
the side line, the Green and Wliite

sroup pepped the starting players
with cheers.

Juniors Triumph
The first game was played be-

tween the seniors and juniors,

with tlie juniois .scoring a one
point lead at tlie end of the first

half and another point in the sec-

ond half, thus defeating the .sen-

iors 2-0.

The sopliomore.s defeated the
fipslimen 2-0. Neitlier team scored
In the first half. In the
first part the sophomores scored
one point. Later on a second
point was made. Rat caps re-

main a pait of the every day ap-
pearance of all freshmen as a

re.sult of the defeat.

The lineup for the games was:

Freshmen Sophomores
R. W. Booth Hobson
R, L Witcher Poster

C. P. Watts Hardy
L. I. Nickels Jones
L. W. Haddon Verelle

R. H. Sanford Pierce

C. H. Bear Elam
L. H. Lovins Dugger
R. B. Wilson Di'oste

L. B. Whittle Smith
G. K. Halloway Gaul

Substitutions: .Simmons L. I.

Seniors Juniors

R. W.- Puidum Pilkinton

R. I.—John.son Ebel

C. P. Dupuy Parham
I . I Graff Owen
L. W. Walker Carr
n. H. Engleby Parrish
C. H. West Hlll.sman

L. H.—Sprinkle Scales
R. B.—^Barlow Hazlegrove
L B.—Jones Rogers
G. K.—Hutchin.son Walls
The final game was played tlits

afternoon between the junior

and sopliomore teams.

Archery Tournament
Set For Dt'c. 1

Announcement was made this

week concerning the fall Aix;hery

Tournament which will take place

Tliunsday afternoon, December 4

at 3 o'clock.

This tournament which is a
rla-sh t>etween Green and White
and Red and White will give the

final decision as to whom points

toward the color cup will be giv-

en. Girls will compete individ-

ually rather than as respective

class teams sis was announced
previously.

In order to participate, each
girl mu.st have at least eight prac-

tices.
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Dr. Kathleen MacArthur's Schedule

at S. T. C.

Wednesday, Deicmber ?,

9:00 1). m. Oiscussidii with AIijIui Kappu Gamma mombLTs

Thursday. December 4

11:00 a. m Conleiince Willi Y. W. C. Library Commute"

4:00 p. m Conference with Stiphomore Commission. Fresh-

man Commission, Prayers CoinniiltL:.\

5:00 p. m Conference \vitl\ PuhiiCitiy, Service and Pub-

he affairs rommitteps of Y. W. C. A.

6:45 p. m Pi'^y"'^

9:00 p. m SUident Building Lounge, discuG.Mon open to al!

sUirients, and comniittpe mtnibers of Y. W. C. A. are

expected to attend.

Friday. Deecmber 5

11:00 a. m Chapel

If any student wants a personal conference, .she shou.d see

Frances Ro.sebro immediately.

Discussion Leader \^£ ^^0^)^ Down

Buckin«:ham 16-13

Farmville Women l^^n^jaged

In Various Types of Defense Work

The women in Farmville arc

very active and interested in all

defense work." stated an out-

standinfi member of the Woman's
Club. Their most important ob-

jective is a nutrition class to be

started .some time after Christ-

mas and open to any woman in

Parmville, In it, citi?;ens will be

taught the value of correct diets

in the lisht of national defense.

In addition, they plan to bring

Mr. HuBli Pomeroy of tlie State

Planning Board to .speaic on the

general defense work in Virginia.

Tl-iis club in general carries out

the defen.se program as decreed

by the national Woman's Club.

A home nursing course is being

offered at tlie liospital here by
the state. Along this same line,

the Red Cross is offering two
first-aid courses.

In other fields, tlie Red Ci'oss

is also very active. A.s always it

is making clothes for the needy,

but additional articles are made
to l)e sent to England. Ladies of

the community for two days and
one nigiit per week volunteer to

do this work. The annual Red
Cro.ss Roll Call proved quite suc-
cessful: the ladies of our faculty

gave very liberally to this cause.

On their way to maneuvers in

Willis, the Florist

Flowers for Ml Orcaslons

was concluded. i
Macon Woman's College Thurs-

Mr. Morgan will speak at Ma-
,
day. He expects to return to Lon-

rion Wednesday, and Randolph
; don in May.

>&

J.ui',> 'lurnbuU, who wiU load

a discus:iion at the Internation-

al Relatiuns convention in Ricli-

n-iond. Drermber 12 and 13.

the Carolina.'-, both groups of

.soldiers, who pas.'-ed through here,

were entertained by the Red
Cress. The first group, not being

quite as large as the second, were

fed hot coffee and sandwiches.

The second con'ingent was given

a dance in the armory, at which

S.T.C. girls helped out as dancing

partners. Magazines were supplied

to the soldiers to be taken away
with them. But greatest of all.

^

Ihe showers were opened to them
;

and tliey all partook of American's
\

chief delight. Th.'se soldiers were

ill rather pathetic in their per-

fuse thanks of their appreciation

of our .southern hospitalilty.

Not only are the women of

Parmville contributing to national

defense, but also to world defense.

For in the Bundles for Britian

organization, the ladies are

knitting. $1200 in actual money
or its equivalent in clothing, has
been sent to Eni^land from this

town. The organization has re-

ceived quite a number of letters

from England for these donations.

Girls here in 'be college have
knitted for England, too. At any
time, a girl who cares to do her
bit, may .secure wool and instruc-

tions from Bundles for Britian.

31ors:an

Farmville Mfff. Co.

MIIX WORK
»li|IJ>IN(; MATERIALS

Connelly

Continued Inxin Page 1

with Ann Berry. Betsy Bullock,

and Rachel Ammen. Mary Moore
McCorkle and Crertrude Wright
will serve on the business com-
mittee.

In charge of make-up will be
Lucille Lewis and Virginia Ellett,

while Paye Nimmo and Ann Rob-
ins head the properties commit-
tee. Lucille Cheatum will be
chairman of the costume com-
mittee, with the assistance of Lee
Poster and Jane Peery.

Continued from Page 1

pitality and graciousness of man-
ner delightful.

The novelist and dramatic cri-

tic professed writing, the theatre,

conversation and foreign affairs

to be his main interests. He
said of himself that he was a man
almo.st entirely without hobbies.

Swimming is the only sport in

which Mr. Morgan participates.

He also has a particular interest

in all things French.
In comparmg the American col-

lege girl with her English contem-
porary, he said that they differed

most in appearance. In the Unit-

ed States it is extraordinarily
|

difficult to distinguish between the

ages of 17 and 22.

"Over here," he said approach-
ing the question from another
angle, "they seem less shut-in and
more ready to express themsel-

ves."

"Going back to the South," he
said blowing the smoke from his

cigarette slowly, "1 liked the ex-

treme beauty of the colonial style

of Southern architecture, particu-

S. T. C.'s freshman basketball

team defeated Buckingham High

School's team in the first of this

season's games with a score of

16-13 on Thursday afternoon.

Novmeber 27, in the gymnasium.

Freshmen who played forward

were Dick Butterworth. Vera

Womack. Nellie Shafer. Florence

Pettit. Margaret Bear, Carolyn
Burwell, Mary Watts, Peggy
Becker, Jean Smith, Evelyn

Christian. Ella Carrington, Edith

Lovins, Jane Moseley, and Marie
Hedgecock.

Defending the goals were Betty

Cross. Cecile Parr, Eleanor Wade,
Nellie Varn, Bobbie Scott, Eliza-

beth Mast, and Margurite Size-

more.

Baird. Bowling, Maxey, Rozelle,

Rainey, Garnet, Griffin, and Oli-

ver composed the opposing team.

Eleanor Wade acted as captain

for the S. T. C. freshman team.

larly that in Athens, Georgia. It

is a combination of beauty and
utility. The columns have such a
look of dignity."

In his suggestions to aspiring

writers the English writer said

"Continually give to the reader

the excitement and expectation of

a form completing itself, so that

when the book is done the reader

has the satisfaction of realizing

that the end was in the begin-

ning."

He added that the same thing

applies and is the justification of

all verse forms such as the son-

net.

"That is all," he said, ducking
his cigarette, and the interview
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BALDWIN'S i

New!

Dozens of

Pastel

Sweaters. Skirts

Thick Waol SWEATERS in light pastel

shades of Blue, Pink, Natural

and Green—$4.95—$8.95

New Skirts in Plaids and Solids

$3.98—$8.95

SPECIAf
All wool Tan Camel Sport Coat— Boyis'.i (U
cut—Leather buttons ^<Ji,\jD

'fHf. lif.^ !U! 1^. !@! !$l !U! !M! .iP! !0! %} !0! jM! V. .V! .V! .V y.v.l^.y. .V >!

Uecipe tor
Succes

in Schoo\

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

FARlVrV'ILLE, VA.

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

I GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure Drugs Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Farmville, Virginia

Quality—Price—Sei-vice

-^ Don't
^ "Borrow" your room-mate's ear-

rings or evening wrap

Vr Do
\:r

beautify your fingernails

with that wonderful

long-lasting, gem-hard

Dura-Gloss

DURA-GLOSS
Nail Polish w<

Plui T>i

Al All Cosmetic Counters

LORR LABORATORIES • Paterson, N. J.

DOROTHY McGUIRE

. . . popular star of John

Golden's hit play"Claudia,"

says Merry Christmas to

her many friends with the

cigarette that Satisfies.

Tlio Convenient Store

For facult.v and student body

Good tilings to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

—at—

MONEY SAVING PRICES
Fur Drugs and Toiletries

Kxpcrt PrestTiption Service

(.'lean Fountain

Featuring

Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice

Cream

238 MAIN STREET

^i- Chesterfield

Milder Better- Tasting

. . . that's why

Coprrifhi 1941, Liccirt S MtiM Toiicco Co.

. . . it\ his cigarette and mine

Ihis year they're saying

Merry Christmas with Chesterfields.

For your friends in the Service

And for the folks at home
What better Christmas present

Than these beautiful gift cartons

Of 10 packs, 3 packs, or 4 tins of 50.

INothing else you can buy

Will give more pleasure for the money.

Buy Chesterfields

For your family and friends

Beautifully packed for Christmas.
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Nancy Naff WillReign OverMardi Gras

"Club 43" Promises

Novel Entertainment
Show Features Old,

New Performances;
Opens Dec. 11 at 8:15

For the last time. "Club '43",

owned and operated by the junior

class, will open Thursday night,

December 11 at 8:15 p. m.
Such stars as Jean Weller sing-

ing 'Lament To Love" and "Eterk-

ness"; Carol Costello bringing

"Will You Still Be Mine" and
"Moonlight and Tears"; Betty

Younberg portarying her role of

the telephone operator; and the

Ladies of Note" singing "Two In

Ijove" will highlight the features

of the club.

Return Engagements Included

By popular demand Zazu Pitts,

impersonated by Ann Ware, will

appear for a return engagement
with a new song presentation. The
Songbirds of the Ozarks. known
as Ji-an Ilatton. Ellen Ebel. Sara

Wade Owen, Nancye Allen, and

Shirley Turner, will be on hand
to give some of that "rippling

rhythm."
"Dancing In the Dark" will co-

.^tar Betty Sexton and a new-
comer, Br-tsy Davis. Ada Claire

Snyder wi 1 p'ay Tschaikowshy's
"Concerto in B Plat Minor for

piano."

Special Feature

Jan:- Cabell Sanford will present
.T snr'hlKtira<°d m-^noloTve aiipt-

ed from one given by Miss Sheilr

Ba'.ielt on the New York stage.

A "cw number will be featured

by the dance team. Jac Hardy and
Sarah Massie Goode.

Bringing the latest gossip from
station S. T. C. wi 1 be Wa'ter
Snitchel, blotter known as Prances
Parham.

Who wi 1 be the master of

cer: monies is the talk of the

campus. Each year the master of

ceremonies is unknown until the

night of the production opening

The first part of the program
will be entirely new, whi'e the
second part will bring back the
star performances of the other
two production.^. Between parts,

there will be a fifteen minute in-

termission foi- dancing. Dancing
wil' also be offered after the pro-
duction.

English Honor Group
Centers Discussion
On Leonard Bacon

Following its course of study
for this year, that of the Pulitizer

Pi'iKB win'iers, members of B°orc
Eh Thorn discusvsed Tliursday
night, December 4, the life and
poetry of Leonard Bacon, winner
of the award for verse in 1941,
Betty Reid gave a talk on the

life of Jo.seph Pulitzer, eminent
American newspaper man and
founder of the Pulitzer awards,
which are given for outstanding
contributlon.«; in the fields of liter-

ature and social service.

A summary of the life of Leon-
ard Bacon was given by Nahrea
Co'eman, and Anne Williams read
several of his poems.

Blair, Jones Added
To Campus League

Ann Blair, Portsmouth, and
Dody Jones, Radford, have recent-
ly been appointed freshmen re-

presentatives on the Campus
League.
The campus league committee

is composed of two members from
each c'ass and the campus league
chairman. Mary Evelyn Pearsall
is the chairman this year.

Christmas Concert

To Be Presented

Sunday Evening

Program Features
Nationally Known
Singer, Violinist

Sunday evening, December 14,

'he annual Christmas concert
•ill be presented in the S. T. C.

uditirium beginning at 8:30 p.m.
'"he Choral Club, which is spon-
oring the concert will bring to-

gether a festival of Christmas
nusic with nationally known art-

,ts featuring the program.

To F<><»ture Es'^in Sackson
Sonla Essin, contralto of New I

''ork City, and who is well known

!

hroughout the country, will bej

"ie chief attraction with David
\

'ackson, violionlst.

Mr. Sackson is now playing in
j

ichmond. 1

The Senior A'Capella choir,

'unior A'Capella choir, madriga'
'ngers. Assembly choir, and
Choral club will make up the pro-
Tram.

This Christmas festival of music
ill be a' highlight oi' the college"-

ChrLstmas program. People from
many points in Virginia will at-

tend.

Se-'ts Not Reserved
Seats for this annual program
ill n-^t be reserved and no tick-
ts will be so'd. A silver offering

ill be received to help defray
the cost of bringing the artists

'a the campus.

Doors .will be opened at 7:3'

p. m.

Concluding this music festival
the Choral Club will sing "Brea'
"^orSh O Beauteous Heavenl'
Mght", Bach; and "O Come a'

Ye faithful", "The First Nowell"
and "Hark the Herald Angel
5ing".

\ \

NANCY .V\FF

Ruth Parker Heads

Frosh Production

At a meeting of the freshman
lass, Thursday night, December

I, Ruth Parker, of Portsmouth,
as named general chairman of

he freshman production to be

eld in February,
Since coming to S. T. C, Ruth
as been an apprentice in the

"ramatic club and a member of

he choral club and Y. W. C. A.

'ng commitee. She was also

hairman of the freshman cir-

jus stunt.

Christmas Events

Begin Monday

"Few Bomis Will Blow Island

Off Map". Puerto Ricans Say

By JANE RIJFFIN

"It would take but a few
bombs to blow our is'and off the

map", s.iid one of the Puerto
Rican girls at S. T. C. as she at-

'

tempted to explain Just why I

"iierto Rico is all in favor of the
I

i°fense program. And, much as

'iK'y like it here in the United
Stat?s, "there's no place like

home," the seven Puerto Ricans
'emphasized.

The seven Puerto Rican students
'lere at Farmville State Teachers
College hooted at the idea and
were amazed when I suggested
that anyone might object to the
draft. It is hardly necessai-y there
they said because every one is

only too happy to vo'unteer. "We
are wi'ling to fight and to suffer

much if it becomes necessai-y,"

they continued.

Und'^rstandable is their great

patriotism for and love of the

United States. "Belonging to Spain
would have meant continual fight-

ing for us because there is always
a war when anyone in Spain gets

mad," the girls added. They like

the United States' policy because
they have had so much peace
since they have belonged t«

Uncle Sam. "Uncle Sam doesn't
fight", one girl said, "unless he
has a good reason—and he has a

good reason now!" They support

Roosevelt almost one hundred per-

cent, and think "he is the be.st

ever,"

Puerto Rica, the girls kind'y

explained, is all important to the

United States because it safe-

Buards the invaluable Panama
Canal. "The government realizes

this and as part of the defense

program some half dozen naval

ba^es and numerous airports have
been established in the vicinity.

All the is'ands ai-e overrun with

so'diers, sailor.':, and marines, and
just as in the United States, the

magazines are filled with war
stories and articles", the Puerto

Ricans continued in their broken i

English.
I

"Quite naturally there are a few
j

who desire Puerto Rica to be free
,

and who are not in favor of the

extensive defense movements,
but 1 was told "that they can al-

most be counted on the fingers of

one hand. The citizens of Puerto

Rica understand the German war-

fare and realize fully what the

situation would be if Hitler does

get In America, and they want to

fight to keep him where he be-

'

longs." Where that is they didn't

say.
j

"O Holy Night", traditional

Christmas pageant, will be pre-

sented Monday evening, Decem-
ber 15, at prayers by the music
committee of the Y. W. C. A.

Following the pageant, the an-

nual White Christmas will be ob-

served. Heads of all school or-

ganizations dressed in white will

go up on the stage and lay their

gifts wrapped in white before the

manger. These gifts will be dis-

tributed to needy people in the

community.

Tuesday evening according to

custom, Nancy Naff, president of

student government, will tell the

story "Why The Chimes Rang."
Wednesday. Thursday, and Pii-

day of next week will be devoted

to vesper services in place of

prayers.

Prances Lee Hawthorne, chair-

man of prayers committee; Nell

Richards, chairman of social

service committee; and Sarah

Chambers, head of the music

committee of the Y. W. C. A.,

ire in charge of thesn Christ-

mas programs this year.

Five Seniors, One Junior

One Sophomore, One Freshman

Will Comprise Queen's Court

Nancy Naff, senior from Roanoke, was elected by the

student body in a secret ballot last Wednesday, December
3, to reign as queen of Mardi Gi'as, v.hich will be held on
Saturday, February 14. Five seniors, one junior, o\w soph-

omore and one freshman will comprise the court.

Membei's of the court from the .senior class are Anne
Boswell, P(!ter.sburg; Buff Gunter, Richmond; AUene Over-
bey, Chatham; Cottie Radspinner, Richmond; and Ma^v
Lou Shannon, Richmond.

Dorothy Childress, Ch'istiansburg, will represent the

junior class; Sara Hardy, Farmville, the sophomore class;

and Mary Lou Trible, Washington, D. C, the freshman
class.

Queen Is Government Head
Nancy, who is president of the

Student Government association,

has been m Mardi Gras court and
May court for the past three years.

Anne Bosweil, who is president

of Cotillion club and vice-prssi-

dent of the Pan-Hellenic associa-

tion, has been a member of May
couit for the past two years.

Newcomer to Court
Buff Gunter was chairman of

the wat°r carnival last year and
is trca.surer of the Riding club
this year.

Allene Oveibcy has been editor

of the Colonnade for the pa.'Jt two
years, and was president of the

V. I. P. A. this year. She was in

May court last year.

Cottie Radspinner has been a
member for the past three years

of Mardi Gras and May courts

She is art editor of the Colonnade.
Mai-y Lou Shannon has been in

Mav court and Mardi Grf.s court

for the past three years.

Dorothy Childress is chairman
of the junior production tliis year.

Slip is also chairman of the Y. W.
C. A. membership committee.
Sara Hardy was a.ssistant man-

ager of varsity hockey this year,

and was on the varsity team. Sh(
was in May court last year.

Mary Lou Trible is a freslmmn
this year. "

Parker Is Chairman
Elizabeth Ann Parker is genenil

chairman of Mardi Gras, and has
as her assistants Lucy TurnbuU
and Anne Aycrs. Members of Pi

Gamma Mu will decorate, ar-

range for orchestra, decide on
suitability of costumes, and handle
all business matters.
Other committees appointed by

Elizabeth Ann and the chairman
of each were decoration, Lillian

German; costume, Jane Sanford;
orchestra, Ann Ellett; and floor

show, Agnes Patter.son.

Mardi Gras which is usually

given Tuesday has been changed
to Saturday to enable more peo-
ple to come. Only girls will dress
in costumes this year, while the

boys will dress formally. Prizes

will be given for the prettiest cos-

tume and the most original cos-

tume. Ihese prizes will be on
display down town after Christ-

mas. The crowning of the queen
will be the feature of the even-
ing, followed by an elaborate floor

.show.

This dance is spon.sored each
year by Pi Gamma Mu, national
social science fraternity.

Tradition^ Hun^in^ ipfiwn^ens^

Will lie Observed On Friday
By MARY I'AKKISH VKXEI.LIO

As a co-climax to the events
that fill Friday will be the annual,
traditional hanging of the greens.

The decorative celebration is one
of symt>olic meaning, for, accom-
panied with Impromptu carols and
expressions of especial joy, it

faithfully portrays our incipient

as intervvound in the rai'ings of

.second and third floor Rotunda.
The green sprays that the Soph-
omore Commission provides are

given to everybody to twine
around the strings.

It's a real plca.sure to smell

the .spicy out door freshness of
Christmas spirit. A never to be

; the green transformers. Working

College To Observe
Founder's Day
Program March 7

March 7 is the date set for

Foimder's Day. the annual ce'e-

bration of the founding of the

college and also a time of general

reunion of alumnae.

Boyd M. Coyner. who is chair-

man of the Founder's Day com-
mittee, has working with him
Miss Olive T. Her. Mi.ss Emily
Kauzerlrich. Mi.s,s Mary E. Peck,

and Raymond French of the facul-

ty; Miss Rachel Royall. of the

home department, and Brookie

Benton, Miggie Mish, Nancy Naff,

and Lucy Turnbull. from the stu-

dent body.

This committee has met and
formulated plans which will be

announced at a later date.

forgotten and awe inspiring ex-
perience is to stand surrounded
by green bedecked columns and
feel the spirit of Christma.s. re-

presented in song.

It's something in which every-

body has a part. The Pi'e.shman

Commission members tie .strings

around the columns in the Rntun-

side by sidi> a feeling of coopera-

tion unites all in a common surge

of joy. There is a lot of talking,

laughing, and singing while the

busy fingers fly.

Ask anybody and she will tell

you that she always enjoys the

fun of hanging the greens, and

da. Strings are wound in and out that she can never forget the

of the staircase ral'ings all the
I
b; auty of the Rotunda at this

way up to the top floor, as well time

Four S.T. (!. (jiris Gain Titles

In Forensic Contest At Winthrop

Saturday night. December 6,

Virginia Sedgley, Ann Randolph,

Josephine Starling, and Alice

Nichols, members of the debate

club, returned from Winthrop
College, Rock Hill. South Carolina

where they debated various col-

leges in Eastern United States.

Ann Randolph placfHl In extem-
poraneous speaking. Virginia Sed-
gley in impromptu speaking, and
Jo.sephine Starling, Ann Nichols,

and Ann Rando'ph in radio an-
nouncing.

Representing S. T. C. in the

debate circle were Virginia Sed-
gley and Ann Randolph, afflrma-

ttve team: and Josephine Star-

ling and Alice Nichols, negative

team.
The affirmative team dcbntid

the Univer.sity of Florida. D\ike,

University of North Carolina,

Winthrop. Carson Newman, High
Point. Emory Henry, and Wake
Forest.

Those colleges the negative

team debated were the Citadel.

C'cmson. Lenoir Rh.vne. Carson
Newman. Emory and Henry, and
Wlngate.

As yet no word has been receiv-

ed concerning the final results in

the debates. They will be an-
nounced in a future issue of the

Rotunda.
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Approaching Exams-

Willi tli(! .saiiii' inevital)lc and stealthy

step of Christmas comes the final test of our

knowledge—the long-heralded and not-too-

wt'lcomod exams. The time approaches
when every girl hangs on her own line

—

either to sink, or, as the more clever gi*-!

does, pass the test with many laborious,

well-prepared strokes of ingenuity.

By a simple art of replacement, conver-

sations have turned examward, amu.se-

ments been converted into the .study of

Vergil and the history of England, and

time is being rationed so as to include a

goodly share of retirement with the well-

known "(Jenius at Work" or "Busy" sign

adorning the portals of America's Future
Teachers.

December 17 has been named as the in-

itial date for their commencement. But

the event is especially significant this year,

more than any other previous one, for it

pre.sents itself as a bold challenge to us to

do our very best, since, with fate pending

as it now is, no predictions al)out our fu-

ture status is reliable. Preparation and the

ultimate straining of our opportunities to

their very limits a'-e wise precautions for

any of us. A simple meditation on world

affairs is ample proof of this.

If you fall into the category of tho.se

who got a late start, a proven suggestion

is to buckle down and dig it out. A fair de

gree of consolation lies in the fact that the

highlight of the week is climaxed by a not

too future journey to a land of no over-

powering mental exertion, where wo'-ries

dissolve them.selves into the happiness of

being home, and grades never come until

after the new year is well on its way.

You cannot .say what honor i.s , . . It is

not neces.sary to define it ... It i.s enoug-h to

point to it ... It is any of a number of

things . . .

Honor is a student knowing within him-

self that he should not lie, cheat or steal

. . . It is a per.sonal, living principle that

he strives to live, and its practice is its own
••eward . . .

Honor is the privilege of knowing that

you can do and act as you plea.se without

your friends making fal.se statements about

you . . .

It is the creed of University life . . . It

.stands for the individual assumption of

active policy of honesty and fairness, of

gentlemanly conduct . . .

It is meeting your professors half-way,

knowing them as individuals as well as

teachers ... It is having them believe in

you ...

It is greater than any course you take,

bigger than the biggest BMOC. the smallest

Joe College . . .

Honor is to think the truth, to act the

tiuth ... It is personal, living and warm
and its practice is its own reward . . .

It is a new i-esponsibility for most of

you, a responsibility that everyone should

tackle in a democratic form of govern-

ment . . .

It is student government without ad-

ministration government . ... It is faith in

man as God wanted it . . .

It i.s priceless, yet can be bought for

nothing . . .

It is everything you do while a student

hei-e . . . Once it is your creed it wll always

be your creed . . .

Honor—it is you.—The Daily Tar Heel.

Gleanings
By BETTY PEERMAN

After hovering on the verge of war for

weeks, the United States was suddenly at-

tacked December 7 by the Japanese nation.

And so the war has truly becorae a world

war. What we have all said was inevitable,

but was somehow thought would never

happen, has happened. In the beginning we
have been struck a terrific blow, but even

with the bad there is some good.

Fir.st of all, the county is now united

;

it was not one week ago. Congress is now
behind the President. Whatever criticisms

have been made in the pa.st are now for-

gotten, and we look to the present and the

future. Labor strikes have been called off

and we now see labor united behind the de-

fense efforts. Public opinion is now united

and everyone will back the every effort of

the nation. All this has been accomplished
—one stroke. The Japane.se attack has
brought the American nation to its feet.

Not only has the United States been

unified, but the whole western hemisphere
has finally come together. South America,
Central America, and Mexico are right be-

side the United States. We realize now that

to pull together is the only way to reach

our goal. Everyone is conscious of the fact

that we now have Germany in the Atlantic

and Japan in the Pacific.

The American nation has on her hands
a great responsibility, The last World War
is still close enough for people to remember
how the U. S. turned the tide of events.

Now the smaller nations that a''e coming
in on the side of Britain and America have
all confidence in the might of the United
States. No country can be stronger than its

people, however. The older generation today
has been through one war and knows the

hardships that are ahead. The younger
generation, however, has had a easy life and
has no idea of what is ahead. There will be

suffering; people close to us will be lost;

and all the horrors of war will be a part of

our life and not just front page news f'-om

Europe. We must realize that what happens

now affects all of u.s, and in turn what we
do will affect others. We must present a

United front and go into this without panic

but with determination.

Looking 'Em

Over

About Senior Dance:

Senior dance was definitely

the event of this past week—

a

great time was had by a!l con-

cerned. The music was grand, the

young ladies looked lovely, and
the dates seemed to enjoy them-
selves, too. The gorgeous white

evening dresses, to say nothing of

other frocks on the underclass-

men, created an atmosphere of a

fashion show. One of the most
attractive aspects of the whole
dance was the originality of the

theme used in the decorations.

There were many nice features

about the dance but one of the

nicest was having so many old

favorites back such as Bob Dab-
ney, Billy Baxter, the "Davies"

brothers", Liggie's Joe, and others,

others.

The Dodson brothers proved to

be quite the ones, too. Allene was
having quite a time trying to keep

,
track of Jack with Louisa and
Miggie on his trail. Jane McGin-
nis was really beaming whfle she

' had Frank who, by the way, came
all the way from Port Riley. We
were sorry to hear of Sexton's

date disaster. We liked Kay
Spencer's Archie Lillard of V. M. I.

Do wish there had been more V.

M. I. ta'.ent. though. We hear

Anne Ellet had great confusion

over her three prospective dates.

Although Tech had some repre-

sentatives we missed the usual

large delegation. We will try to

manage to have our dances at

more convenient times just so

Tech can come hereafter.

Dot Childress as usual made a

big hit— this time the V.M.I. Com-
manders were favorably impress-

ed and we do mean impressed.

Jean We!ler was doing all right

with the band, too. Best remark
of the evening was from Betsy

Austin's date: "That's no line

—

that's a cable".

Reports F.lsewhere:

There were other good times

had this week end by those who
were able to be at home and other

interesting places. Parham tho-

roughly enjoyed herself with some
new talent, namely a young lieu-

4*nant. Barbara White gave the

people of Portsmouth a thrill

when she returned for a short

sojourn, to say nothing of the

excitement she caused Eddie Sam.
Why Does M. K. prefer Richmond
to a date at Farmville?

FLASHES: Betty Youngberg has

a bid to V. P. I. midwinters. Betty

Boutchard is ruiuiing a marriage

bureau—for further details read

your newspaper.

"CLUB '43
" in its closing night

will be very gay and for further

gossip come and hear your favor-

ite reporter Walter Snitchel when
he gives great and glorious news.

And He Wonders Why We Don't Believe Him

HANCf
iLLOU

^^>:»>i
t,CRfVWV HAS NEITH6S THE
iSfcWTIOM MOR. THE WILLTO
JSVaCK FRANCE, CCK«OSU>V»''lA

OB- POLftHD

JHG suc«tie;<iand is mV Msr
TERRl-tOBlAI. CLAIM

' r MAul?'",.^''**"-'''"

Question of the Week
What Do You Think of the ^€w Turn in the H or Situation

And Japan's Sudden Action?

S.T.C. Newsreel

(From the Camera-Mind of Anne

Fitzgerald

)

S. T, C, intellectual sponges

soaking up the eloquence, fluency,

and unsui'pas.sed lectures of Dr,

Charles Morgan, . . the ravenous

army of femmes gushing into the

dining room, doors opening their

mouths, gobbling sweater-clad

figures and then coughing them
out again. . . Dr. Jarman accom-
panied by his ever-present cigar

and habitual cane, taking his

morning stroll. . . the bonfires of

beauty at S. T. C. lyceums. . . the

ultra-shaved heads of Hampden-
Sydney. . . Cunningliam "stay-up-
lates" listening to Moon River

radio programs and making sand-
wiches. . . the pony cai-t itinerary

of Farmville streets . . Shannon's,
with S. T. C. girls waving their

tests and troub'es at each other

and their sunshine and smiles at

local "Casanovas" . . . frivolous

freshmen, with lives bounded on
north by knitting, on west, by
eating, on south, by bull sessions,

and on east, by thoughts of home
and the most recent O, A. O, , .

Saturday night daters, Impatiently
consulting their watches and de-
ploring feminine tardiness, . .

voung journalist-hopefuls, writing

Rotunda assignments and dream-
ing New York Times head-lines
and by-lines. . . the constant
clicking of knitting needles and
agile fingere cairylntr vari-colored
yarns in knlt-and-pml harmony. .

bottle "cokes" grasped by col-

legiate hands and accompanied by
curling cigarette smoke. . .

Dot Gaul: We didn't want war
and now that it's here we must do
our best.

Rosalie Rogers: The war was
forced on us. Tlie United States

could only declare war in light of

Sunday's bombings.

Doris Lowe: The war situation

worries me, and I believe Germany
is back of Japan. Otherwise I

don't believe Japan would have
dared attack the United State:-;

since we can surely win a naval

battle.

Evelyn Christian: I think that
everyone should and that every-

one will stand behind our presi-

dent.

Miffgie IVfish: If we keep up our
morale and are unified, we will

surely win.

Gloriit Polard: It was an out-

ragcou.s onslaught on the United
States.

Mary Evelyn Pearsall: I think it

was a surprise to the general pub-
lic, but how much did they know
in Washington?

Texie Belle Felts: We will go
through a hard time, but I am
confident that right will triumph
in the end.

Jane Johnson: I think Germany
is behind every action of Japan

and that Japan's war with the
United States is exactly what she
wants.

Mary Elizabeth Harvey: I don't
think we know enough yet to form
an intelligent opinion.

Jean Shadle: Though I had been
hearing about Japan for a long

time, it came as a surprise to me.

Sara Eschan: It was a ^eat
surprise. It's my first experience

in a war and it doesn't seem pos-

sible yet.

Lillian Goddin: I just couldn't

believe it when I heard the news
report.

Jane Ford: I'm scared to death
because I have two brothers In

the army.

Nell Holloway : What I'm indig-

nant about is the idea of Japan
negotiating peace in Washington
just as bombs were being dropped
in Hawaii.

Winifred Wright: Uke Dorothy
Thompson I believe we have

enough to win, but that it's going

to take everything we have.

Lilly Bee Gray: It's goiniR: to

cost a lot of money and men, and

it means that we wil need to sac-

rifioe much, but I believe Ameri-
ca is willing to pay the price!

Ida Coleman: Did you say "sud-

den action"?

''Much Ado About Nothing''

At Farmville S.

We Have:
T.C.

A Cole, but no pneumonia
Brooks, but no rivers

A Pool, but no lake

East and West, but no North and
South

Hand, but no fingers

Mills, but no factories

A Moon, but no sun
A Sargeant, but no lieutenants

Walls, but no fences
Stone and Steele, but no wood
A Baron and a Knight, but no

king

A Bishop, but no prlefst

Rains, but no snow

Wouldn't It Be Funnu If:

Josephine were a hayfleld in-

stead of a Brumfleld
Marion were an apple instead

of an Orange
Bea were a mountain Instead

of a Hill

Hacky were less Instead of

Moore
Irma were a whole book Instead

of just a Page
Owen were short instead of

Long
Aruie were the value instead of

Price

Doris were high instead of Lowe
Ann were tigers Instead of

Lyons
Mary Ann were little instead of

Bigg
Letha Thomas were sheds in-

stead of Barnes
Betsy were a big ear instead of

an Austin

Phylis were square miles in-

stead of Akers
Carolyn were whiskers Instead

of Beard
Mary and Frances were dancing

instead of Bowling,

We Wonder:

If Lillian is a German

Why Ann's a Payne

Why Betty is Cross

Will Jane Lee Sink

Is Ellen really Royall

How Old is Martha

Is Helen very Savage
Is Betty in Love

Is Nancy Lee Hurt
Is Nell snowy White
How Greene is Catherine

Can Eleanor Wade
Can Elaine Bray
E>oes Anne put on Ayers

Can Amy Read
Can Jeff Rowe
Can Maggie Pray

If Margaret's Wright
If Alines a Bass

Will May Winn
No men are allowed around

here, but we have one Guy. We
should have no trouble getting

our work done with a Baker, a

Butler, a Porter, a Taylor, a Sex-

ton, a Hunter, and Cook here.

From the Hazelwood and Hazel-

grove we would cerUinly be able

to get some hazelnuts.

Lastly, in keeping with the

National Defense Issue, we have

at Farmville S, T. C, a Ounn, a

Cannon, and a Garrison.
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• Piercing the Points •

By SHIRLEY PIERCE

First Aid—A Need

"First aid is the immediate, temporary treatment giv
en in case of accident or of Hudden illness before the se^-v-

ices of a physician can be secured." Frequently persons
are so situated that considerable time may elapse before
medical aid may be secured in case of an accident. There-
fore, it is for the individual's own g'ood and the good ol

his associates that he have a thorough knowledge of first

aid. The First Aid course which is being given on ou*- cam
pus each Monday, Wednesday, and Friday night from 7

o'clock until 10 o'clock is under the direction of Max Rote,

of the American Red Cross national headquarters. In his

class are taught the thorough training in knowledge and
skill to apply first aid and the ability to instruct its teach

nig to others. Ou'- country needs more i)eople every day
to turn to such phases as this; in doirtg so, they and their

fellow neiirhbors might in some way be aided by their

knowledge of si'.ch a vital sui)ject.

Unusual Tennis Match for This Saturday

Holder of the Canadian National Table Tennis singles

champion and holder of the New York State and New Jer-

sey titles, Harry Cook, will meet Douglas Cartland, South-
ern, Middle Atlantic and Metropolitan titleholder, in an
exhibition match Saturday night, Decembc 15, in the
Thomas Jefferson high .school auditorium. This is one of

the many matches scheduled between the to]) rate i)ert'orm-

ers during their 10,000 mile tour of the Midwest, South,

and East. At the completion of the show, Cartland will

conduct a class in group instruction in the fundamentals
of table tennis techniques. During the show. Cook will play

a challenge game against any member in the audience while

he sits in a chair. If contact is not kept with the chair, he

mu.st forfeit the point.

Red and White Emerg^es as Victor
First points toward the contest for tlie color cup have been

awarded to the Red and White t-'am because of their victory last

Wednesday afternoon. December 10, wh-n the sophomores de-

feated the (Jreen and White junior loam. This final hockey game
brought to ;i close the hoikey season at S. T. C. for this session.

Glances now turn to the winter siort of •^aske'ball which

began practices this week. Much time and work must be nut jn

the game in order to form a good team which we all anticipate

this year. The several pre-season games which have been played

by the freshmen have led an enthusiasm which will continue as

the season gets under way. The gym from now on will he the

scene of basketball practice beginning at 4 o'clock on Tuesday,

Wednesday, an^ Thursday afternoons.

Red and White Scores 10 Points In Hockey

GREYHOUND
of Course

It'« really not much of a problem —

deciding how to go home for the

Holidays. Ju»t follow the crowd —
your crowd — and you're sure to find

yourself aboard a Greyhound Super-

Coach. Or if you'd rather sit down

and figure the matter out carefully,

logically, practically, you'll end up

the same place — for the big saving

en Greyhound's low round-trip fares

U a pretty effective mind-maker-

npper* Merry Christmas — Happy

New Year!

Plus 5% Federal

%AtAPLl FAPSS

One-

New York ,

Washington
Phl'adelphia

Baltimore ..

Norfolk
Vcwpoit N.

Wytheville

Fred'sburg

Bluefleld .,

Martinsville

Richmond ..

Greensboro
Lawr'ceville

Covington .

Cha'ton WV
Knoxville ..

Tax

Way Ri! Trip

5.65 10.20

5.052.80

4.40

3.40

2.6.";

2.65

3.05

2.15

3.75

2.50

1.15

2.30

1.25

2.80

5.00

5.00

7.65

6.15

4.80

480
5.50

3.00

6,75

4,50

2.10

4.15

2.25

5.05

9.00

9.00

Rote Continues

First Aid Course

On S.T.C. Campus

Max Rote, American Red Cross

epresentative, an instructor in

First Aid is on the S. T. C. cam-
pus giving the Instructors course
in First Aid. The class meets
every Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday night from 7 o'clock un-
til 10 o'clock, with a short recess

between periods.

This course started on Decem-
ber 1 and was open to anyone
over twenty years of age. Facul-
ty members, students, and town
people are enrolled. After pass-

ing the final examination, mem-
bers of the class will be eligible

to teach first aid.

Types of bandages, uses of ban-
dages, artificial respiration, treat-

ment for snake bit, and what to

do in emergencies in general be-
fore the doctor arrives are some
of the more recent topics dis-

cussed. The class is divided Into

two parts, half of the class period

being devoted to demonstration,
and ha'f being concerned with
lecture work.

Member.s of the class include

Elizabeth Bernard, Shirley Turn-
er, Nancye Allen, Prances Mallory,

Mildred Oibboney, Frances Bar-
ruger, Elizabeth Burger, Helen
Robeson, Florence Theirry, and
Charlotte Gresham.

Mrs. J. M. Grainger, R. F. Lynel,

Agnes Bondurant, Mary Barlow,

Mrs. J. M. Grainer, R. P. Lynel,

and John Williamson.

William Mitchell, Claire Bane,
A. L. Jameson. C. W. MacDonald.
Wilbur Meyer, Walter Payne, and
Mrs. S. A, Oxerter.

Sophomores Romp Over Juniors 2-1;

Victory Aids Color Cup Race
Excitement filled the .stands on the athletic field last

Wednesday afternoon. Decemhe'- ',), when the final hockey
Kame of the year brouKht an end to the season. The 2-1 vic-

tory of the sophomores over the juniors gave Red and
White ten points toward the Color Cup.

The sophomoie,.s battling for

Max Rote, field representative

from the American Red Cross,

who is giving the Instructors

Course in First Aid and tests

in Life Savins: and Water Safe-
ty at S. T. C.

4 Orchesis Members
Present Program

Four members of the Orchesis
Dance club presented a program
for the Rotary club during their

dinner at tiie Weyanoke Hotel last

night.

The first number was a waltz
by Shirley Cadmus. Following this

was a military tap by Shirley

Freshman Defeat

Visiting Teams
Freshman basketball team step-

ped to the top last week when it

defeated John Randolph High
School, 19-0, and Burkeville High
School with a score of 25-8.

Ceclle Parr acted as captain

when the team defeated John
Randolph, and Betty Cross was
the team's representative when it

clashed with Burkeville.

Tliose playing in games were
Marguerite Sizemore, Eleanor
Varn, Eleanor Wade, EWck Butter-
worth, Edith Lovins. Florence Pet-

tit, Nell Shafer, Peggy Becker.

Margaret Bear. Pollyanna Booth,
Caroline Burwell, Ella Carrington,

Evelyn Christian. Vera Womack,
Betty Cross, and Elizaljeth Mast.
Rosa Courter, former student

here, was coach for the Burkeville

team.

Fierce and HaUie Hillsman. The
third and final number was "Lul-
laby", as presented in the Sing
program last Saturday night.

Anne Bradshaw, Shirley Cadmus,
Hallic Hillsman and Shirley
Pierce presented this number.

Red and White, and tlie juniors,

contending for Grron and White,

met on the field for the final

game which started with both
teams battling in an attempt to

cop tlie award of ten points. Tlie

ball went from end to end and
back asain with the mark finally

liittins the goal for the sopho-

more."^. At the end of the first half

the score stood 1-0.

Early in the .second part the
juniors romped down the field and
through the sophomore line scor-

ing a point for Green and White.
Close concentration and fast mov-
ing players kept the small white
ball constantly in motion. Rotat-
ing down the field it found its

mark for another score for the

Red and Wliite team, the game
ending with a victory of 2-1 for

the Red and White sophomores.
The lineup for the game was:

Juniors Sophomores
R. W.—Pilkinton Hob.son

R. I.—Ebel Foster

C. P.—Parham Hardy
L. I.—Owen Jones
L. W.—Carr Verelle

R. H.--Parrish Crawford
C. H.—HilLsman Elam
L. H.—Scale Simmons
R. B.—Haz'egrove Droste
L. B.—Rogers Smith
a. K.—Walls Pierce

Vanity Beauty Shop

iacros.s from 5 & 10c store)

Phone 360

JOAN BEAUTY
SALON

Our Reputation is your Guarantee

TELEPHONE 71

Shampoo & wave 65c
Oil Shampoo
and wave 90c

Call for an early appointment

(Rear of Dorothy May Store)

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR

PROMPT SERVICE

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Economy

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
Continental Aotcl Tel. 78

SUPER MARKET STORE

The Customer's Our Guett

VISIT OUR STORE FOR

SPORTING GOODS and

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

13RD STREET)

Visit Our Store

To Select Yonr

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Martin, the Jeweler

Gifts for Everyone - - -

Mother, Dad, Bro., Sister

FOR MOTHER:

NYLON HOSE

BEAUTIFUL SLIPS AND
UNDIES

DANIEL GREEN SLIPPERS

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

FOR BROTHER:

BELT SETS

TIE & KEY CHAINS

BILL FOLDERS

COMB & BRUSH SETS

LEATHER JACKETS

FOR DAD:

TIES

ARROW SHIRTS

B V. D. PAJAMAS
BED ROOM SLIPPERS

LOVELY ROBES

PIG SKIN GLOVES

FOR SISTER

AIRPLANE LUGCiAGE

TOILET SETS

TOILKT SETS

COTTON HOUSECOATS

BKD LAMPS
COSMETIC SETS

Davidson's
INCORPORATED

The Store of a Thousand (iifts

,tmM^,^-^h,.;._ .tf? rf-Mfeiri-ti.;
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Orchesis' Program

Rated "Excellent"

By LILLY BEC GRAY
Saturday night at Sing, Or-

chesis entertained tlie student

body with a program of Christ-

mas theme. The group was as-

sisted by the Senior A'Capella

Choir group who entered tire

darkened auditorium carrying

candles.

Down the aisle, bearing candles

and wearing blue dresses came
the dancers. Ann Bradshaw, Bet-

ty Sexton. Mary Hunter Edmunds.
Sally Hutchin.son. Hallie Hills-

man. Anne Covington. Helen Wil-

ey Hardy. Shirley Pierce. Alice

Seebert, Louisa Sanford. Shirley

Cadmus. Harriette Walker, Lou-
i.se McCorklo. Ruth Dugger.

Gloria Pollard. Jean Strick, Grace
El!crton. Betsy Davis, and Lulie

Jones to a "Processional" by Deli-

bes-A.'-danoff. The choir accom-
panied the dancers in this im-

pressive beginning.

Christmas greeting provided

the humorous note of the even-

ing. Accompanied on the piano

by May Wertz and the speaking

voices of Miuy Hunter Edmunds
and Jean Strick, Louisia Sanford

gave a whimsical performance of

"Tho.se Who Already Know What
They Want": Ruth Dugger. a

wishy-washy of "Those Who

Fraternity Parties

Beckon S.T.C. Girls

The mam attraction of the

wcek-c'id for S. T. C. girls proved

to bo the Senior Dance; but for

some sf-a.soned traveller's other

colleges held an equal attraction

Near by Hampden-Sydney col-

CR? some few Faimville girls at-

tended the partii's ffiven annually

by the Alpha Tau chapter of Kap-
na A'pha frateinity. Dancing to

'lip music of Hal Thurston and his

•1 chest ra Friday and Saturday
nights were Helen Wiley Hardy,
Jane Loo Hutclv.son. Esther At-

kiiiron. Sara Hardy. Louise Mc-
Corkle, Hannah Lee Ci'awford,

Peggy Bellus, and Jane Sanford.

Catherine Rucker, Nancy Hut-
Icr, and Charlotte Rose were in

B'acksburg for the Military Ball

Saturday night at V. P. L

In Richmond the Kappa Psi

iance at tlie Medical College was
attended by Emma Louise Crow-
Eiey, and M. K. Ingham, Carol
Co.stello, Jac Hardy, Frances Mal-
Iciy, and Jane Lee Sink.

It's

NEWBERRY'S

for your

Holiday Sweaters

and Skirts

Get ready for Christmas—Have

your clothes cipaiied — and look

well-groomed for the holidays.

Phone 77

DeLuxe Cleaners

Can't Make Up Their Minds ": and
Betsy Davis, a confusing presenta-

tion of "Those Who Are In a

Hurry With Huge Packages" and
Helen Wiley Hardy, a prim and
proper performance of "Those
Who Always Know".
Costumes and special lighting

eflfects plus the music combined
to make this one of the most
beautiful programs Orchesis has

presented.

Your credit is good

Buy your Xmas gifts

now and pay in 1 941

SOUTHSIDE

DRUG STORE

^mg

.i^'^

rK^ fio^^ ^«^e

Directors

Directins and producing "Club
13", junior production, which
will be presented Thursday
niffht. I)ecemb;r 11, are Doro-

lh,v f hilrfress and Anne Ware.

BEsketeers Practice

For Coming" Soason

Announcement was made this

week co)iceriiing general basket-

ball practices which will begin

Tuesday afternoon. December 9.

and which will continue on Wed-
nesday and Thursday afternoons.

December 10 and 11.

These practices are open to up-
perclassmen and freshmen and
will act as a prerequisite to the

selection of the varsity squad.

lUJiiMt/.^ii^iimq
Dr. V/alter Af. Maier
and Lutheran Hour Chorus

1 : 30 Every Sunday
W. R. N, L.

"Bringing Christ to the t^ctic"s''

Start the Day Right—
With a hearty breakfast at

Shannon's

Phon*" 224 We Deliver

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoes"

Only first class material used

All work guaranteed

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

FARMVIIXE, VA.

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure Drugs Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Farmville, Virginia

Quality—Price—Service

BE SURE to stop at our cosmetics counter soon and
see these lovely Tussy prcparation.s. Fine cream."

and lotions for your skin care . . . fashionable new
Tussy make-up shades for making you irresistible.

DesiKned to help bring you more compliments, beauxl

Tussy is famous for "That Young, Young Look."

FAtK POWl>HR, SI . NAIL POLISH. 50('

LIPSTICK, SI • WIND * WEATHIR LOTION, »I

EMULSimn c LI wsiNt; ( ki am, $i

COMPLIMENTARY
For a short time only you will receive a lull S1,00

slie jar of Tussy Kyo Cream with your purehasc of S! 00

or more of other Tussy preparations.

BALDWIN

MADI-r^ARK

The Convenient Store

For faculty and stud nt body

Ciood things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

MONEY SAVING PRICES
For Drugs and Toiletries

Expert Prest'ription Service

Clean Fountain

Featuring

Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice

Cream

XS8 MAIN STREET

Informal Socials

Highlig-ht Calendar

Dr. MacArthur
j

Wednesday night. December 3,

at 9 o'clock the Joan Circle of

Alpha Kappa Gamma entertain-

ed informally in the Honors
Room for Dr. Kathleen Mac-

:

Artliii'-, national Y. W. C. A. staff

ncmbpr. i

Waitresses
|

Mrs. TurnbuU. Mv,s. She ton, and
Mi.s. Province ent-ertained for the.

waitre.ssf.s at 10 o'clock Wednesday
\

night, December 3. Among those
;

serving were Nancy Naff, Anne
j

Ayers, Sara Cline, and Jane

'

Engleby.
j

ROTITNDA ROUND-UP I

The Rotunda staff will hide
j

pens and paper tonight at 8:30 p.

rn. and attend a Christmas party

wliich will be given in the Student
I^ounge.

Jane Sanford is general chair-

man, v.'ith Mary Parrish Viccellio

and E'.la Banks Weathers in

?harRc of entertainment: Shirley

Pitrce and He'.rn D-^I.onp. decora-

ions: and Nell Pi'itchett. E^va

Andrews and Gen-y Beckner. re-

'reshiTients.

Town r7!'-ls Entertain

An informal social for the Town
nirls was sponsored by the Y. W.
C. A. last Wednesday evening at

9:30 p. m. in the Student Lounge.
Dr. J. L. Jarman, members of

the Y. W. C. A. advisoi-y board,

:ind cabinet members were guest.s.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Wednesday. December 17

8:05-10:05 Classes meeting 10:05 M. W. F.

10:30-12:30 Classes meeting 11:40 M. W. F.

1:50- 3.50 Classes meeting 1:50 T. T.

Thursday, December 18

8:05-10:05 Clas-,cs meeting 8:05 T. T. S.

10:30-12:30 Classes meeting 9:05 T. T. S.

1:50- 3:50 Classes meeting 2:50 M. W. P.

FrHay. December 19

8:05-10.05 Classes meeting 10:05 T. T. S.

?9:30-12:30 Classes meeting 11:40 T. T. S.

1:50- 3.50 Classes meeting 1:30 M. W. F.

Saturday, December 20

8:05-10.05 Classes meeting 8:05 M. W. F.

10:30-12:30 Clas,ses meeting 9:05 M. W. F.

\Vlicn going to Charlottesville

—

Complete line of

n'arUsburg or home—Remember Xmas Party Favors and Candies

the insured RoSCs's 5-10-25c StorC
TAXI SERVICE! on the corner

Fare to Charlottesville $8.00

6 May Go For One Price

Call 78—or ,See

EDWIN CRALLE

Collcfve Shoppe
Our sandwiches arc the best in

town. Come in and try- them.

Quick Service,

C. E. Chappell Co.

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Visit us for the l)est

PHONE 139

Call 200 We Deliver

New Pastel Plaift and Twesd Skirts S3,95 to $5.95

Nylon Hose 81.65

Wool Gloves Sl.OO

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Willis, the Florist

Flowers for .All Occasions

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BiriLDING MATERIALS

Tune in the Christmas Spirit
It's Chesterfield Pleasure Time

Enjoy the music that everybody likes

N. B. C. Stations

eperi/bocIt/...thisis

your old friend ^^^v^^fj^

Ihis time I'm coming to you
With a timely shopping tip . .

.

Urop in at your tobacco store

Take a look at the handsome way
Your Christmas Chesterfields are packed.

You never saw the like

Of these swell gifts . .

.

Big ten package cartons

Cartons holding four tins of 50

And brand new this year jtj -JJ^^

Better-Tasting

.„ that's why

Special greeting cartons

Holding just three packs.

Vhis year It's Chesterfield

For more pleasure than

Anything else you can buy
For the money.

Copjrtlihi H4I, Liccnr A Mtms Toiacco Co.

'Its

Cliesterfield

*.
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IT is, indeed, hard to imagine a pervasive,

* national peace in normal, so-called

peace times; it is even harder now that the

"infamy" of Japan and her cohorts are

upon us. Rut there is an individual, resol-

ved calm that each of us may internally

possess—a determination that we are not

struggling in vain, but, God aiding, a'^e

sti iving to maintain the freedom that our

fathers and forefathers proudly bequeathed

us.

Infamously ironical, it is too, that on

the birthday of the world's greatest Peace-

maker, the world .should be at variance with

the ideals of Him whom we honor at this

Ch'^istmas tide. To many, this may seem to

be an outright defiance of all the principles

of love and kindness upon which human
life has ever been based. It is we alone,

though who can prove by example and atti-

tude that peace and love must, above all

uhings, dominate the heart of man.

We, too, must realize that in fighting

for our cause we are inevitably expressing

the silent, fatal if revealed, wish of men
the world over, who because of tyranny or

/ear of an immediate, torturous death dare

not make known their inmost desires. We
are one people of one innate accord ; they

are many, trained in strategy, possession,

and the supremacy of one man who indis-

crimately rules as he sees fit. That it is

our duty to keep the candle of freedom and

democracy burning cannot escape the know-
ledge of the most insignificant of us.

So the peace most p'-ominent, in our

minds is the popular peace we trust will

follow our present crisis. The peace we must
strive to keep aflame is one by which our
post-war. spiritually and materially—drain-

(il VN'orld may once again become illumina-

ted. Only by the restoration of the stan-

da'ds that the greatest of all Peacemaker
has set for us can we achieve oui- goal to

any appreciable degree.

Peace on Earth—a way of life we knew
and loved. Peace on earth—a dream we for-

got when it was most vital to us.

Christmas Holidays Begin

Saturday, December 20 The Rotunda Winter (Juinler Begins

Monday. January 5
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Rosebro, Folk, and

Read Will Attend

YWCA Convention

National Assembly
To Convene In Ohio
Dee. 27—Jan. 3

The National As.sembly of Stud-
ent Cliiistian A.s.sociation.s will be

in session at Miami University in

Oxford, Ohio, from December 27

througli January 3. 1942.

Frances Rosebro, president of

the Y. W. C. A.. Eleanor Folk.

advisor of the Sophomore Com-
mi.'.sion. and Amy Read, chairman
of the pnb'Jc affairs committee

will represent S. T. C. at this as-

sembly wlijch will be attended by

delegates from all Christian groups

affiliated with the student divis-

ion of the national Y. W. C. A.

or Y. M. C. A. and from the Na-
tional Intercollegiate Christian

Council.

Dr. Z. Koo, of China, .secretary

of the WoiU's Student Chiistlan

Federation, will be one of the

speakers for the assembly. Dr.

Koo spent several da.vs at S. T. C.

in 1939, and addressed the stud-

ent body on .several occasions

under the auspices of the Sopho-
more Commission.

Special features of the week's

program will include program la-

boratories designed to strengthen

local Christian associations and

to demonstrate the best methods

of carrying out the purpose of the

Christian association on the cam-

pus. The laboratories will include

disp'a.vs of year-round programs

from representative Y. W. C, A.

associations.

Descriptions and illustrations of

projects that Christian associa-

tions have worked on in the areas

of Christian faith and social re-

construction will furnish an es-

sential part of the convention.

Movies that will enrich the

programs of local associations

wil' be shown. Recreation will

include folk dancing, group games,

and other leisure time activities.

Brain Trusters To Stag

Battle of Wits at S. T. C.

e \ I
Holidays Begin
December 20

and Hampden-Sydney ' uation Pat Gibson. Caralie Nelson.

Jean Moyer, and Patsy Smith.

The lone veteran of last year's

team is Polly Hughes.
Hampden-Sydncy still retains

four of her "Five Smart Boys",

Lex Allison being the only mem-
ber of last year's team who is not

on the campus this year. The
:;roup last year, ijetter known as

S. T, C

will mcH for a second time in a

Battle of 'Witr" program in the

3. T. C. auditorium, the tentative

Jato bemg February 17. This pro-

rram will be sponsored by Alpha

Kappa Gamma.
Following last year's procedure,

the program will be broadcast

thr.iugh the facilities of Station
'
the "A-B-C-D-E Boys", consisted

WRNL, in Richmond, and will of L«x Allison, Bill Baker, Jim

constitute a full half-hour pro- Con.sar, Bfll Dyer, and Keith Eu-

gram over that station. In order bank.

to facilitate broadcasting prob- Each year the chapter of Alpha
lems. recordinss of the qui?, may Kappa Gamma, honorary leader-

be made during its presentation, ship sorority at the State Teach-
and re-broadcast the following

; ers' College sponsors some bene-

night. ficial community enterprise and

For the benefit of all students
; this year, as last, the funds raised

wishing to participate in the pro- by this quiz program will go to

gram this year, minmeographed
j

the Farmville Community Hos-

tests will be given during the first pital. I.ast year the quiz contest

week after Christmas holidays. I netted a total of one hundred and

These tests will probably be fol- five dollars for the hospital,

owpr" hv oral Quizzes. Caroline Epson, nresident of

In contrasL to Hampden-Syd- the sorority, will serve as chalr-

ney which lost by

c,n!y one of its members.

Examinations on the fall

auarter's work ft S. T. C.

started yesterday. December 17,

and will continue until Satur-

day at noon, llerftnher 20,

when the school officially closes

for the Christmas holidays.

Stufifnts are ••xoected to be
back at school on January 5.

the day the winter cuarter be-
gins.

World Service Drive

Of Students Begins

Here January 13-16

Eastman .Addresses

State IRC Group

The two-day annual State con-
vention of International Relations

Club of Virginia Colleges, which
convened this past Friday and
Saturday, December 12 and 13 at

the Richmond Professional Insti-

tute of the College of William and
Mary, used as its theme "The Am-
ericas; the 'War and the Future,"

with Max Eastman, author and
lecturer, delivering the main ad-
dress at the banquet Saturday

retains only

Smart Girls'

one of

, having lost by grad

Engleby Lists Four
Examination Rules

graduation man of the committee for the fu-

S T C ture school-marms, but as yet no
\

night.

her "Five ' committee has been selected for Other speakers on the two-day

Hampden-Sydney, program Included J, Raymond
Walsh, professor of economics at

„ „ - ^ Williams College, and Wiilmore

b. r. C r^roteSSOrS Kendall, assistant professor of po-

Teach Defense Classes ""'^^i «"«"c^ ^^ the university

Visits State Colony

Child Welfare Class

Miss Florence Stubbs and her

class in child welfare visited the

Lynchburg State Colony on Wed-
nesday, December 10. They at-

tended a lecture which was given

by Dr. O. B. Arnold, superinten-

dent.
This lecture was illustrated by

the introduction of various indl-

vldua's afflicted with different

forms of feeble-mlndedhess. A
short tour of in.spectlon was

made through the wards. Tlie

population of the colony Is 1700.

Following the visit to the

colony, the group upon the In-

vitation of Eh-. Belle Boone Beard,

of the soclolofo' department of

Sweetbrlar college, attended a tea

at that college. The child welfare

class fi'om Sweetbrlar college also

visited the colony.

Those in the Farmville class are

Buff Gunter, Hattie Moore, Eliza-

beth McCoy, Augusta Parks, Bet-

ty Peerman, Margie Rice, Carolyn
Rouse, and Estelle Smith.
Upon returning to Farmville.

the scene shifted to the home of

Miss Stubbs, where a spaghetti
supper was served to tho proup.

Jane Engleby, president of the

Hini.se Counci'. announced the

'cllowing rules that went into ef-

ecl beginning last night. Decem-

icr '6. and will continue through-

uit the week of examinations.

There rules are study hour from
7 o'clock until 10 o'clock; quiet

vill be observed promptly at 10:30;

^no call down received during

xams means one week of campus
to be served at the beginning of

Uie winter quarter.

Students wanting to use Busy
Signs after 10 o'clock must make
their own since these are to be
observed just as the official Busy
Sign.

Miss Lucille Jennings,

Mary Peck, Miss Carrie B.

Miss!

Talia- i

fei ro, and T. A, McCorkle have
^

been teaching courses since
i

Thank-sglving at S. T. C. in Eng-

1

lish, history, mathematics, and

;

phyrics, respectively, for boys who
havL^ a high schol education and

want to learn other courses that

will enable them to pass entrance

fxaminatlons for army aviation.

Tliese courses have been given

three times a week, Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday nights, from
6:30 p. m, to 10:30 p, m. The aver-

age attendance so far has been
eleven.

Dr. J. P. Wynne Is in charge
of these courses.

of Richmond, These two speakers

conducted a debate on "American
Postwar Economy."

Panel discussions were conduct-

ed by and Included talks by re-

presentatives from the various

Virginia colleges. Topics covered

three general themes. "America
and the Wau," "The Peace of

Tomorrow" and "Our Neighbors

to the South." Discussion lead-

ers Included Miss Lucy Turnbull,

Farmville State Teachers College;

Charles Hundley, Lynchburg Col-

lege; Miss Jayne Malre, West-
hampton College; Miss Ruth Hen-
riquez. Miss Mai-y J. Haean, Mary
Baldwin College, and Miss Betty

Brodie, Miss Margaret Tucker,

and Miss Dorothy Burrlll of the

Richmond Pi'ofessional Institute, for

set

Dr. D. D. IIoU. who will open

thi W.rld Student Service Fund
drive at S. T. ('. on January 13.

S. T. C. Celel)rales

Bill of Rights Day

S. T. C. Dramatic Club to Play Santa

Claus To Violet^ British Adopted Baby
If you see an S. T. C. girl busi-

ly knitting on a tiny garment,
don't jump to hasty conclusions.

Very probably she isn't a begin-

ner, fretting lier proportions mix-
ed, but is a member of the Dra-
matic Club and is doing her part
to clothe the child adopted by that
orRanization. Tlie response to this

taking on of parental responsibili-

tifs has been very enthusiastic.

Last spring the club gave money
to buy food, and especially milk
for Its foster child. Contributions

in the form of clothes from mem-
bers have exceeded expectations.

Returning from Thanksgiving
holidays some, who have little sis-

ters of their own, brought "good,

used clothes," designed for almost
any kind of weather. Others made
dresses; still others knitted swea-

sllppers to a red pocket-book.
There will be toys and a stuffed

stocking too. And, if by chance,

seme of her clothes are too sma'l

or too large, among her nine sis-

: the Dramatic Club, from Miss K.

j

Plttman Davis, of the adoptions

I

department in "Save the Child

-

: len Fund" in London

:

"Thank you for your letter and
ters and brothers they shall sure- 1 birthday card for Violet Burge.ss.

ly find an owner.

That Violet will get the box In-

tended for her Is without doubt
because her special number is

stamped on it. Her box, along with

many other .'imilar boxes, will be

fpnt to England by the "Save the

Children Federation",

Last week the Dramatic Club
mailed this box of remembrances.
And in so doing. It sent Its wish

j

for a "Merry Christmas" and a

I

"Happy New Year" to 'Violet and
to the many other little tots In

Britain who, this year, must look

]

to America for the coming of

their "Jolly Old Saint Nicholas",

not forget

ters, gloves, and caps

In fact, when five year old Vlo- i xhey know he will
let Burge-ss of England opens her them, even in war.
box Christmas mom, she will find

\

everything the well-dressed little The following la a letter received

It only arrived yesterday, and her

birthday is October 7th. but I am
quite sure Violet will be just as

happy to receive It.

Violet has a younger sister,

Shirley, and eight other brothers

and sisters. The elde.'it is 16, and
they are a very united family. Tlie

father is dead, and the mother is

a clean, hardworking woman and
in spite of all her difficulties it

Is unusual to .see her without a
smile. There home Is in Bristol,

but In November of last year their

house was bombed, and almost
everything was lost. Violet is now
evacuated to St. Albans, in Hert-
fordshire.

I have asked our administrator

Joining in a national program,

for the celebration of tlie ses-

quicrntonuial anniversary of the

Bill of Rights, S. T. C, observed

'he occasion by presenting a

-pecial chapel program yester-

day morning.

Frances Rosebro, president of

the Y. W. C. A., told the histoi-y

of the Bill of Rights. Frances em-

phasized the fact that the Bill of

Rights was the spontaneous ex-

prcssirn of fret- men working out

themselves and prosperity a

of ten amendments to their

constitution.

Speaking on the significance of

the Bill of Rights. Sara Cline.

editor of Tl:c Rotunda, declared

that "this brief document ha.s

bound the American people into

a unity and solidarity which no
foreign potentate or dictator has

^vei ichleved".

Sara continued by saying that

'today, against a background of

totalitarian aggression, and look-

ing out upon a v.orld where free-

dom and justice have perished

from many lands, the Bill of

Rights takes on new lustre and
importance."

"Each twenty -four hours". Sura
said, "bring.s fresh manlfe.stations

of its sitrnificance in the daily

lives of the American people."

The observance of the Bill of

rtights this week is the result of

a resolution from Congress, au-
thorizing Fiankliii D. Roo.sevelt

to issue a proclamation designat-

ing December 15 as Bill of PiRhts

Day, calling upon the officials of

the Government to di.splay the

flag of the Unittd States on all

Oovernment buildings on that

day, and inviting the people of

the United States to observe the

D. D. Holt Initiates

Drive; S. T. C. Sets

$r)00Asl942(ioal

Amy Read, cluurmau of the
public affairs committee, anoun-
ces that the World Student Serv-
ice Fund Drive will begin on the
S. T, C. campus January 13 and
v,'ill continue through January 16.

Dr. D. D. Holt, pastor of the
Centenary Methodist Church,
Lynchburg, who is to be the ini-

tial .speaker, will address the
students in chapel Tuesday, Jan-
uary 13. Other chapel speakers
will include Miss Grace Moran,
professor of geography, and Miss
Leo'a Wheeler, head of speech
-iepartment. Each night In pray-
ers special speakers will be heard
including Mrs. Frank Crawford,
return missionary from China,
and Mi.ss Mary Finch, teacher of

religious education,

Pledsp Cards To Be Used

Pledge cards will be given out
in chapel Tuesday, to tho.se de-
iring them, and they are to be
llled out and returned later in

the day at the booth in the hall.

This booth will be kept open
Tuesday through Friday to take
pledge cards and to receive con-
tributions from tho.se who do not
wish to pledge. A person will be
appointed on each hall to be In

general charge of the drive on her
hall.

Farmville S. T. C. has .set its

share of the $100,000 expected

by the International W. S. S. F.

tills year at $500. Last year ap-
proximately $375 was received.

Is Relief Attenry

The World Student Service

Fund is a relief agency which pro-
vides only for students and pro-

fessors who are victims of war.

It is supported only by American
students and not the general

public. It provides, plus relief

—

education, reconciliation and re-

construction. It is non-,sectarlan

and non-political and Its work
is not duplicated by any other

agency.

Florence Thierry, in collabora-

ti'-n with Amy Read, is in charge
nf the drive. Carolyn Rou.se is

program chairman. Doris Alvis.

hall clniinnan: Mlgnio Mish and
Betty Rcid have charge of the

booth and posters, and Dorothy
Sprinkle and Martha Hammock,
publicity.

lady should wear—from bedroom by Margaret Wright, president of
\
little girl,"

to tell Mrs. Burgess to wilte you
a letter, telling you all about the day with appropriate ceremonies

land prayer.

Alumna Publishes

Book in January

Mary A. Stephenson from
Wakefield, a graduate of S. T. C.

in 1921. will have relen.sed from
the pre.ss in January Old Homes in

Surry and Sussex.

This book, which will contain

fifty ha'f page illustrations and
over one hundred homes sketched,

is being spon.sored by the Wake-
field Woman's Club.

:;" i.;l h''Si4ft, ,'\.'
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ta.sk of rebuilding the morale and enlight-

ening the minds of young Europeans who

are now prisoners of war, forced into idle-
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poit, no future, except that which we

can, and must, provide. It is doubly im-

po tant that we jrive aid to them, even

though it involves sacrifice on our part, for

thKjugh our contributions to student;>

abioad, we are voicing our faith in each
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The Lighthouse of Safety

The design on this year's Tuberculosis

Ch'istnias seal is especially imiii-essive

taking on an even gi eater inteiest when you

knov. the strry behind it.

Stei)hnn Dohanos, a tuberculosis vic-

tim, wished to gi\c to all peoi)le a mes-

sage which would stimulate them to fight

tuberculosis. He conceived the idea of a

lighthouse as the symbol of tuberculosis

work spreading a message to all people and

leading the way to safety.

The Tuberculosis Lighthouse of safety is

pi eventing many lives Irom running on the

rocks. With gratitude in our hearts we
should suijport the Christmas Seal Cam-!

paign, remaining ever mindful of its signi-

ficance as a maintainer of life and restor-

er of health and happiness.
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III The Wind

Today, much is cumbling under the

destruction of explosive bombs—not only

old buildings, homes, and treasures, but

also many of the old prejudices, traditions

and ideas. We are hearing and thinking a

great deal about reconstruction after this

war. But there is an even greater problem

confronting us now—the problems of re-

construction Today!

Our European College students are war
victims. In Europe, 3,0()0,()()0 men, averag-

ing less than twenty-five years of age, are

in prisoiiers-of-war camps ; in China, where

there are only 45,000 students, two-fifths of

tlie.se students are on relief and four-fifths

of the university campuses have been des-

troyed or occupied.

It is evident, then, that young leader-

ship, needed for the future, will stagnate

unUss lielp is given. Recognizing their

|u>rilous condition, the Y, W. C. A. will

conduct a drive on our campus .lamiary

13-16 for the World Student Service Fund,

the only organization which appeals solely

to students and which give aid exclusively

to students and professors who are victims

of war. It is international, non-.sectarian.

and non-p<ilitical, ministcing to students

wherever they are found—in China, in

Europe, in prison camps, or in exile.

Too often we worry for feur that our

supply of silk ho.se wilj be exhausted or

that ou'- new winter clothes will contain

an inferior quality of material. But we
don't have to wear flour or sugar sacks foi

clothing—this is being done in parts of

Europe today. In the I'nited States, even

the very po<>re.st of our .students do not

have to beg foi- scrai)s of food from the

tables of peoples who a'"e themselves under

feti. Such is the plight of the Chinese stu-

dents.

A Christmas Wish

Bfi

JAMES ELLIOTT WALMSLEY

Through all the dark days since that

glorious night on Judean hills, there has

been one great Christmas wish—Peace.

And today with the greatest war of all

time calling for the greatest .sacrifices

—

or shall we not accept our President's

phraseology and say "not sacrifice but

seivice"—with all this, we yet dare wish

for this unhappy world "Peace on Earth

to Men of Good Will".

We know that He who is called the

Prince of Peace is also, and necessarily,

the Mighty God, but at least for this sea-

son let us hope that Bethlehem may mean

the cradle of the Christ-child rather than

the home of war's great steel plant. We
can wish for this stronghold of honest gov-

ernment, our own dear land, strong hearts

for battle, balanced minds for crucial de-

cisions, and pure hearts for moral .judg-

ments, for with what measure we meet, it

shall be measured to us.

It is not too soon to plan for peace, for

certain it is that 'somehow good will not be

the final goal of ill' unless we make it so.

Peace mu.st rest on even justice; let us then

t\ ish for justice. Justice is not simply

punishment for our wrong-doing enemies,

as if there were ever a war with all the

wrong on one side. We may say confidently

that the balance of right is on our side, but,

if we are right, it all the more behooves us

.o do right, to go more than half-way in

•eting that never again shall Chri.stmas joy

ind Christmas wishes mingle with hate and
the urge to kill. The purpose of wa'; is to

jriiig on peace, not merely cessation of

.ighting, but peace which both sides of a

conflict may accept as fair and ju.st.

Victory must come in the end, even if

long deferred and costly beyond present

dreams. Fondly do we hope, fervently do
we pray that victory will come to our side.

Then comes our greatest test. Can we wish

,ustice as intensely as we now wish victcy
•an we sacaifice for peace as wholehearted-

ly as we sacrifice for victory? Can we say

in the great assize of nations that we de-

serve victory bwause we have a peace that

would delight the P'ince of Peace?

Our dearevst Christmas wish must be

victory and peace on earth for a nation that

dese'ves both victory and peace.

Looking 'Em

Over

Time Stalks Backward:

For a few minutes, we will take

you back via Floogie Boo, the

Worry Bird (who wants to see

where he has been) to that night

of "Club •43-!

Doing their patriotic duty we

see Ingle-Dingle, Ayers-dares,

A. P.. Betty Butch, Marty Roberts,

and Naff entertaining the army.

And in those dark corners, how
bout Joan Hadden and Judy.

Dancing to the tune of "Green

and White" with Horace was Hel-
en Ott. Incidentally, Mr. Adams
is covering the campus these

days.

Tom T. Atkinson surrounded by
numerous girls . . . only Jac was
missing, i Afterthought: Someone
..ught to tell Miss Hardy that she
doesn t know a good thing when
she sees it i

.

That usual two-some. Garrison
and Tynes were also present. Does
Dot suspect the regularity of these

two in seeing each other? Or is

Garrison the unsuspecting one?
Buck "I Cover The Sports At

H.-S. ' Crockett was escorting

Charlotte Worsham ... is this

the beginning of a new affair

—

To Our Favorite Man:
S. T. C.

Dec. 17. 1941

Dear Santa Claus,

Since we have been such good
children lately (illustration: even
going in the right post office doori

could you send us just a few
things that we really want and
need?
Puleeeeaaaase send Jane San-

ford a man! Give Nell, E. A.,

Mim, Polly, Lillian. Betsy, Dot,

Gene Hardy, Caroline, Gerry, and
all the others a real good grade
on their teachings ! ! ! We'd
just love to pass all our exams

—

so use your influence! Could you
maybe put in a brand new auto-
mobile for "B" Reid—Myrtle is

not in "A-l" condition these days.

It would be fine, Santa, if you
could get a football helmet for

Dot, and you know who she'd

want in it.

Send Sherie and Nancy Hughes
a secretary to keep their dates

straight and puleeze send Jiminy
Cricket (our conscience) to keep

those mischievous Freshmen off

"campus"! !

Also. Dear Santa, we would just

love for you to whisper to Dr.

Jarman to let us have a few
extra days off for Christmas! And
then if that were so. we would

like for you to whisper to Uncle

Sam to please let the boys come
home!
Hope this isn't asking too much

Santa. Merry Christmas.

Your S. T. C. Girls

Love,

And to you all our Best Wishes

for a successful Exam week and

a Merry Chiistmas and Happy
New Year

P. S. Have a big time so we can

write about it when you come
back ! ! !

Stale news or new news, it

makes no difference now! Dot

Darracott not only charmed a

certain Virginia gentleman at the

Senior Dance but received a bid

to Midwinters as well. Hannah
Lee lo\ei him so good—or she

was putting on the "Big Sister

"

act the other night at "Club 43".

Try to name one freshman girl

who did not fall in love with

Sampson's date for Senior dance,

. . Latane's going to V. M. I. is

troub'.ing more than one girl.

About the War

The war declaration has cer-

tainly stirred up the hearts of the

Farmville girls. It Is reported that

come Christmas, "Mrs." will be
joined to several names. Inciden-

tally, the outlook for Christmas
isn't too encouraging with all the
young men In camp. . . especially

the O. A. O. Jane Engleby was
heard saying that if Texas doesn't

come to her, she will go to Texas.
Nancy "I want to Get Married"
Naff has adopted Streit's idea,

•Marriage Now." Get it?

Conversations these days con-
cern what and where we'll be next
year. Anne "You Can Quote Me"
Ayers wa.s heard saying, " I hope
next year this time that I will be
married and washing dishes for

my husband."

All WERE MEMBERS Of .JI&MA CWI AT M- (^NIVfRSlTY OF MISSISSIPPI FROM I899TD WI2

Question of the Week
To the Faciiili/: \yhere Are Y'ou Going to Spend Your

Christmas Vacation?

M\%s Craddork: I had reserva-

tions in New York, but in light

of last Sunday's episode, I don't

think I will go further than Rich-

mond.

.Miss Peck: I'm going home—to

Fincastle.

Mr. Grainger: There's no place

li*:e home and that's where I'm
staying. We are having a sort of

family reunion this Christmas.

Miss Miner: Part of Christmas
I'll .spend with my sister in Staim-
ton and Millboro, Virginia.

Miss Rice: 111 spend this Christ-

mas in Richmond.

Mr. Myers: Christmas we will

spend with my wife's people in

Pittsburgh. Then for New Year's

we are going to my home in Buf-
falo to scare some ducks south
for Charlie French.

Mr. French: And I'm going home
to Caileo to shoot those ducks!

. ..Miss Burger: I'm spending
Christmas right here in Farmville.

Mr. Johnson: Til bs in Farmville
part of the time, but then I'm
going over on the Rappohannock
Rivtr to fish.

Mr. C'oyner: I guess I'll stay
here in Farmville. With the world
affairs as they are, it seems the
wi.':e plan.

Mr. Ilollon: Christmas will find

me still in Farmville.

Miss Jennings: I liad planned

to go to New Orleans, but after

I

the turn in the war situation. I

I just don't know. If they want me
! to stay here and help with tea-

I

ching the to-b?-soldiers. I'll be

I glad to.

Miss Foster: I'm

Farmville.

staying in

Miss Bedford—Christmas will

find me in Columbia, Missouri.

Miss Nichols—I'm going to Kan-
katee, Illinois, and coming back
through Indianapolis, Indiana for

the Modern Language meeting
there.

Miss Stevens- -I'm spending the

Christmas in West Virginia.

Miss Barlowe--rm going to New
York for Christmas.

Miss Carrie Taliaferro—I'm go-
ing to spend Christmas in Orange
and Washington.

Miss Tucker—I'm going to South
Carolina for Christmas.

Miss Haynes — I'm going to

Tennes.see for the holidays.

Dr. SImkins — Christmas, I'm
planning to .spend In Columbia,
South Carolina and in Richmond,
Virginia.

Miss Mary White Cox—Part of

the Cliristmas vacation I am go-
ing to spend with my sister in

Manassas, and part in Alexan-
dria.

\

Dr. Wamsley—I'm dividing the

j

Christmas vacation l>etween Farm-
ville, Richmond, and Baltimore.

Shall We Draft Our Women?

PRO

The modern woman is not
handicapped by a background of

domesticity. She has proved her
mental abilities in the business
world to be equal if not superior

to that of man.

She has become independent,
and is no longer tied by the apron
strings to home. Advancement in

industry has made housework a
much shorter and easier job than
in previous generations, and
therefore leaves time for the wo-
man to apply her abundant men-
tal facilities in a world that can
well put them to use.

Under present conditions she is

given an opportunity to prove her
worth. Why should she not be
given a chance to feel a working
part of national defense, to har-
ness her efforts in a direction that

would not only be an asset to her
nation, but that would build up
morale by creating the marvelous
feeling of achievement received

for srmthing she feels to be worth
while?

That's covering the

from the spiritual side.

question

CON
When every American is trying

to do his bit and his best to help

in the emergency, we must all

take the places for which we are

best fitted. Women, too, must
seriously consider where they can
do the most for national defense.

Arguments for drafting them
are based on the assumptions that

America needs their labor, needs

to liave them trained in militai^y

routine, and needs them more for

those two reasons than any other.

Although appealing on sight,

and appearing to offer to women
the chance to do the most for

their country, proposals to draft

women are faulty because their

services could be put to no use-

ful task. They are certainly not

needed in the army: it will be a

'ong war before we exhaust our

resources of manpower. Nor would

training in precise military drill

formations be of any value in the

event of an invasion.

The labor of women of this

country in the fields and at dif-

ficult factory jobs is not needed

now nor will it be for a long time.
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• Piercing the Points •

By SHIRLEY PIERCE

Tennis Aces in Richmond Februaury 8
The country's two top-rankinK tennis amateurs, until they

turned pro last month—Bobby Riitgs and I'rankie Kovars alon^

with Fred Perry and Donald Budge, veterans pros—wi'l meet in

Richmond on February 8 for one cf professional t''nn!s' b'Kcest

shows. The auartet of stars will pby aoprcximately 8t) ma*ches,

opening in Madison Square Garden in New Yorli the n-ght of

December 26. The first ten matclies will h? a roun:l robin, with

players being ranked thereafter and each nlaver holding his

ranking until beaten. The No. 1 playrr will receive thirty-six per-

cent of tlie jack pot which Is SlOO.OOO. The second getting twenty-

eight per cent, the third man twenty-one i>:?rccnt, and fourih

man fifteen percent. Budge and I'criy are two of the K"«atest

players of all times, each hcinn; a Davis cun star. Beth of these

events are expected to draw crowds who find tennis a feature.

"A Buirs-Eye"
Red and White hit another buil's-eye on the target of

color cup points when contestants for Green and White met
against tho.se for Red and White in the fail bi-annual ar-

chery tournament last Tuesday, December 0. The game
was played on the new arcliery meadow which has l;ejn

secu ed from the old tennis court location, tive points to:

this victory will be added to the score W'hich makes thi-

color cup points grow.

New Ribbons
And speaking of the cup, did ail of yo-.i notice those long red

and white ribbons which have just be.n replaced on it? The
A. A. bought new streamers of the.-e colors, signifying last year's

color winn:r. During the year all sports in the clash will .submit

points and at the end of the school season Hit victorious color

will be awarded the years title of the cup and thote colors, wheth-

er they be Red and White or Green and White, will adorn the

cup on the mantel in the Rotunda.

Basketeers "Ready-uo"
General basketball practice, which includes both fresh-

man and ui)perclassmen, has been in full force this past

week. Regular workouts will continue after the Christma.s

holidays and a varsity squad will be selected later on in

the season. Freshmen a-e «till on the "up" in games, and
may this continue! Those few gamts which they have play-

ed build them ui) to a better status for the season. Manager
of the freshman team is Jean Carr. A regular captain has

not been selected, but one is appointed for each game.

Orchesis Tours Again
Orchesis. dance club of the school, a**Pnded a dance program

at Randolph-Macon Woman's College, whjre Martlia Graham
and her group were featured as guest artists on Monday night,

December 15. This is the second ircsram this year "hat the dance

club has attended, and plans are being made for the members
to see several more. Martha flrahams' tonr will take her on to

Washington and Rallimore where she will continue performance

during the Christmas holidays.

Novel Recreation Proffrani
A year's experiment with a student recreation program

that encourages interest in spo' ts and other activities which
can be enjoyed throughout life has proved so successful

that Brown Universitv oHicials are continuing the i)rogram
during 1941-42.

The Brown ))lan is in efl'ect the elective system applied

in the broadest sen.se to all kiiuis of recreational interests

which give students fresh air, exercise and healthful en-

poyment. It allows wide freedom in permitting each stu-

dent to choose the kind of recreation he most wants.
From the beginning to the end of the college yea" there

are 38 different activities in which freshmen, the only

class required to participate, can meet their recreation re-

quirement. These include, in addition to regular intramural
and inte'-collegiate teams, such recreations as golf, sailing,

rifle-practice, skiing, hiking and life-saving. Credit is also

given for Naval ROTC drill.

Prof. Leslie E. Swain of the Department of Physical

Education, who is in charge of the program, comments:
"There is no reason why a student cannot take his exer-

cise when it is convenient, and enter into the kind of sports

he likes the most. We are mo''e interested in developing

a healthy interest in recreation than in insisting upon pro-

ficiency in any one sport."

Athletic Experience Qualifiies Rote

As Red Cross Field Representatives
By LILLY BEG GRAY

Max Rote, field representative

from the American Red Cross

national lieadquarters in Wasli-
ington, arrived at Parmville on
December 1. While here, Mr. Rote
is teaching three classes a week
in First Aid for Instructoi's and
giving tests In Life Saving and
Water Safety for the swimming
instructor's course.

During an Interview Saturday
evening, Mr. Rote said, when ask-
ed to reveal some of his past ath-
letic experiences, "As a student at
Central High School in Wash-
ington, I was a member of the
swimming team for four years,
and later when at George Wash-
ington University I swam on the
team and was captain for three
years. I held the D. C. A. U. re-
cord at 50 yards, 100 yards, and
220 yards freestyle: placed .se-

cond in intercollegiate champion-
ship on the 100 yards freestyle".

Mr. Rote holds the honor of never

'laving been beaten on the 100

yai-d freestyle.

His work in Washington has
been in connection with the Boys
Club of Washington, the play-

ground department, and with the

American Red Cross. His work
with the latter carries him to

the many different Red Cross
chapters over Virginia where he
gives instruction in first aid and
in swimming.

Mr. Rote graduated from Geo-
rge Washington University in

1936 with an A. B. Degree in Bus-
iness Administration. "I returned
in 1938 to work for my masters
in physical education, which, in-

cidentally. I am still working for",

Mr. Rote added. At National Ac-
quatlc School, Camp Letts, In
Edgewater. Maryland, he was a
student in 1939 and a member of
the faculty in 1940. He has been
rmployed at liis present work for
the past year.

Red and White Captures

First Place In Archery
Red and White came out as the

winner on Tuesday afternoon, De-
cember 9, when Evelyn Cannon,
sophomore, captured top lionors

in the archery tournament with a
total sere of 184 points. Mar-
garet Kitchin, junior, with 177

points was the runner-up in the

battle which gave Red and White
five points toward the color cup.

Others participating and giving

staunch competition were Sara
Jeffreys with a score of 126. Mary
Katherine Zehmer with 132 points,

Frances R^sebrD with 122 points.

Nell Hurt with a score of 89, Ellen

Ebel with 83 points, and Nell

White with 82 points.

Another archery tournament
v.ill be staged in the Spring, the

re:;ults of which will go toward
t':ie color cup.

Maiy Katherine Zehmer, assist-

ed by Sara Jeffreys, had charge of

the tournament.

Attention Riding Clubbers

All riding stuaents are re-

quHs'ed to report to the Ridini
Club room immediately after

they return from the Christ-

mas ho idays with their class

"chedules for the Winter and
Spring quarters. Girls will be

a;rcuped to practice for the ex-

'Mbition which .will b3 held in

he Spring quarter and prac-

ices wi 1 remain the same for

ach quarter. Payment of rid-

ng fes will be due at that

.me.

Anyone interested in joining

the riding classes for tlie win-
ter are requested to phone Miss
GX between 6:30 p. m. and

7:30 p. m. at 430-J before the

vacation so that plans can be

made for the additions.

Course In Water

Safety Offered

Ml'. Max Rote, American R-'d

C:rss \:nstructor, who is on S.

r. C. campus now, is also instruct-

ng a Water Safety Instruction
oiirs3 on Tu :.sday and Thursday
nights from 7:00 until 10:00 at
''6 pool. lie is preparing those

girls who are taking the course
in order that they may be quali-
fied to teach .senior and junior
life saving.

Ihe following girls taking thi.s

couise are Dot Gaul, Grace Ellor-

con, Ruth Dugger, Dot Darracott
Mildred Drost3, G oi.a Pohard.
NeJis Vain and Mis?. Elizabeth
Burger.

Ihcse girls have a'ready had
fifteen hours of preliminary prac-
lica before Mr. Rote arrived. He
teaches all phasrs in the swim-
ming course, consisting of begin-
ning, intermediate, and advanced

i

senior levels.

;

Part ot this course is theory
;
with lectures. Mr. Rote is discuss-
ing with the girls teaching meth-
ods, practicing skil's in water,
different ways to approach a
drowning victim, how to break
from the victim's grip, how to
teach, how to organize c'asses
throughout the country, and how
to make different formations in
the water.

1,000 PeoDle See
Champion Typist Here

Before an audience of 1,000

which filled the S. T C. Audit-

orium Wednesday morning at 11

o'clock, made up of S. T. C. girls.

Farmville high school students

and others. George L. Hossfield,

ten-times winner of the world's

professional typewriting cham-
pionship, gave a demonstration of

his typewriting skill.

Mr. Hossfielu. of West Engle-

wood, N. J., was brought here by

the S. T. C. commercial depart-

ment, which now has about 300

students.

During his demonstration he

emphasized finger rhythm on the

keyboard, proper posture, con-

centration, and the elimination of

waste motion.

Sedffley Replaces Rice
As Debate ( hib Head
Virginia Sedgley. from Bristol.

Virginia, is the newly-elected pre-
sident of the Debate Club. Vir-
ginia replaces Margie Rice, sen-
ior.

Being a transfer student from
Illinois State Teachers College,
Virginia has had experience in
debating and is a member of Pi
Kappa Delta, national honorary
debate society.

Virginia was a member of the
team v/ho recently went to Win-
throp College, Rock Hill, South
Carolina to participate in a tour-
nament.

In addition to choosing a new
president at the meeting last

Tuesday. December 9, the club
elected Kyle Barnhill, freshman,
to membership.

Start the Day Riehf—
With a hearty breakfast at

Shannon's
Phone 224 We Deliver

Lovelace Electric !

^^"'*>^ ^^^"ty Shop

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoes"

Only first class material used

All work guaranteed

Martin, the Jeweler

WISHES A MERRY XMAS
and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

(across from 5 & 10c store)

Phone 360

Winner

Rose's

Wishes you a

MERRY XMAS
and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

WHEREVER YOU DECIDE TO

GO!

Remember Our Insured

TAXT SERVICE

Sample fare: Charlottesville $8.00

fi may fo for one fare

Call 78

Have Your Clothes Cleaned at

DeLuXe Cleaners
And make it -» Merry Christmas

Phone 77

JOAN BEAUTY
SALON

Our Reputation is your Guarantee

TELEPHONE 71

Shampoo & wave 65c
Oil Shampoo
and wave 90c

Call for an early appointment
(Rear of Dorothy May Store)

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR

PROMPT SERVICE

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Economy

SUPER MARKET STORE

The Customer's Our Guest

Pictured ab:ve is Ruth Dug-
gor, s'jpliomor-, w.'-.o pla-ed first

in the S. T. C. fall tennis 'nur-

nament which ended December

First Aid Course

Set For Winter,

Spring Quarters

Red Cross First Aid courses will

be given at S. T. C. in the winter
and spring quarters.

The thirty hour combined stan-
dard and advanced course will be
given at 10:05 Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday in the winter
CiUarter. and at 1:50 to 3:10 Tues-
day and Thursday in the winter
and spring quarters. Two college

credit hours plus Red Cross Cer-
tificates will be given for this

course. The combined courses also

qualifies the students for admis-
sion to the 15 hour Instructor's

course. Only a Red Cross field

representative can give the In-

tructnrs course.

The 20 hour standard course
wi'l be offered without college

credit two nights a week. Nancy
Dupuy will teach this course. A
Red Cross certificate will be giv-

en at the conclusion of this

course.

Any college student is eligible

for these courses. Girls interest-

ed in these classes are requested

to sign up in health education

class room before Christmas.

Dugger Places First

Tn Tennis Tourney

Final matches of the tennis

tournament ended Friday after-

noon. December 5. with Ruth
Dugger placing first. Runner ups

were Ophelia Whittle, Helen Wil-

son, Sugar Baker, Frances Par-

ham. Anne Payne, Edith Lovins,

and Vera Womack.
In early spring an elimination

tournament will be sponsored by

the Athletic Association to deter-

mine the champion of the school.

Junior Class Knits
Clothes for Red Cross

At a meeting of the junior class,

held Thursday night, December

11. it was voted that each mem-
ber of the class knit a garment

for the Red Cross. ALso the class

plans to sponsor a contribution

box for the Red Cross. This box
will be p'aced rn the table in the
hall after Christmas.

Seven Receive Badges
For Swimming Course

Final tests which completed the

National Red Cross Swimming
Instructor's course were given Fri-

day afternoon, December 12, by
Max Rote, National Red Cross

field instructor.

Those who received badges were
Miss Elizabeth Burger. Ruth Dug-
ger, Mildred Droste, Dorothy
Gaul. Gloria Po'lard, Catherine

May and Horace Adams.

M*KE MOTHER HAPPY

By jfiving her an electrical

appliance for Christmas!

Wilson Firestone

Store

Newberry's

wishes vou :ill a

MERRY XMAS
And a

HAPPY NEW YEAR

To YOr We wish the very

MERRIEST OF l^IERRY XMAS'S
In token (if our ainreciation

DOROTHY MAY STORE

m^'^m'^m'^m^m'^m'^m'^m'^m^m^m^n

Let Baldwins Make Suij^estions

for your Christ mas Gifts!

A Merry Christinas And A

Prosperous New Year to All!

EALDWIN^S

^i_=#B-_i-. **,*- -i«^Silfi^i**?^l iJ
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Banquets^ Parties,

Teas Fill S. T. C.

Holiday Calendar

A round cf prc-holiclay parties,

teas, and banquets have u.'-hered

in tlie Cluislnia.s ,so(ial .sca.son for

S. T. C. nirls duri'ifj 111'' past woej<

HiirhliKliting tlin pre-.season ga-

iety was tlie closing ninlit of "Club
43" Thur.sday nigli), D.^cembcr

11, at wliifli members, guest.s. and

patron;; were entertained in tlie

rec with a floor sliow and danc-

ing .sponsored by tli'j junior cla.ss

Sororitif's and various other

ortranizalions on tlic campus have

al.so entertained during I lie past

week.
( liristnias Checr-ers

Wednesday night at 8:30 i). m
tlie Rotunda staff was nteitained

in the Student Building lounge

The guests i'wliided Mi', and Mrs.

S. M. Holton. Sara Clinc. editor-

in-chief of the Rotunda: Mary
Lilly I'urdum. managing editor:

Texie Belle Pelts, business man-
ager, and Mr. Holton were iriven

presents, gifts from the staff

memb<'rs.

Jane Sanford was general chair

man, assisted by Mary Parrisl

Viccellio and Ella Banks Weath-
ers in cliarge of entertainment;

Helen DeLong and Shirley Pierce

decorations: and Nell Pritcliett,

Elva Andrew.s, and Gfiry Beckner.

refreshments.

Class-y Christmas
Miss Racliel Royall entertain-

ed tlie memb<'rs of the senior

class in the Senior Building rec

on Wednesday night at 10 o'clock.

Mi.ss Royall is the .senior class-

man and was assisted by the of-

ficers of the cla.ss in entertaining.

At )0 o'clock in the main rec

tlie fresliman class members were
given a party by Mi-. Charlie
French, freshman classman.

"All Through the House-
Preceding the Hanging of the

Green ceremony, the annual for-

mal Christmas banquet was given
at 6 o'clock in the dining liall

Friday night, December 12. Guests
included, besides the dormitory
students, members of the faculty
and home department.
Peggy Bellus .sang .several solos

accompanied by Sarali Chambers
at the piano after which there
was gioiip singing of Christmas
carols, led by Mary Katherine
Zelimer and Virginia Bark.sdale.

Mrs. Shellon and Mrs. Tuinbull
were presented gifts from the
Student Council.

Yp Olde Tea Trarlition
Mi.ss Pauline Camper entertain-

ed tlie Alpha.': of Sigma Sigma
Kigniu soiority at a lea on Satur-
day afternoon, December 13 from
4 o'clock until 6 o'clock in the
Senior Building reception room.
Patrons of the ,sorority and mem-
bers of the faculty, home depart-
ment, and administration were in-
eluded among the gue.sts.

Mi.ss Mai-y White Cox poured
lea, Allene Overbey, Eleanor Fo'k,
Louisa Sanford, Harriet Scott, and
Jane Sanford. otOcers of the chap-
U-r, and Loui.s*^ McCorkle, Grace
Hutciieson. Gay Ward Brown, and
Jane Engleby a.ssisted in receiv-
ing and .serving.

Snaek-H'acky
Members of Gamma Tlietn sor-

ority and Mkss Florence Stubbs,
sorority advisor, were guests at a
Cluistnias party in the chapter
room Saturday night at 10 o'clock.
Mlggie Misli was in charge of re-
freshments and entertainment.
At the same tljiie the members

of Alplia Sigma Tau sorority pre-
viewed Christniiu-. in their chap-
ter room, with the chapter offl-
eers in charge.

Su'uiik Soup
Mu Omega .sorority members

and Miss Leola Wheeler, sorority
advisor, greeted Betty Reid. pincli-
hitling for Santa Claus, at a
novel supper party .served in thi-
chapter room Sunday night. !>•-
cember 14, at 5:30 p. m. Brookle
Benton was in charge of arrange-
ments for the party.

D»ck the Halls . .
'

Actives and pledges of Alpha
Sigma Alplia and Misf. Grace
Moran were guests at a dinner In
the chapter room Sunday night at
6 o'clock. Margaret Webster and
Jean Hatton were hostesses, as-
sisted by the officers of the chap-
ter.

Pine und Holly
The members of Pi Kappa Sig-

ma sorority weiv entiMtained in
the chapter room at a dinner par-
ty Sunday night at 5:30 o'clock.

Farmville Will "Stand Alone"

In Annual Mardi Gras ( elebration

Npw Pre.'«!ider!t

Karmvilie S. T. C. v\ill stan

alone in its celebration of the

Vlardi Gras festival on Febru-

uy 14. The present world con-

lict rang down the curtain or

the woild-famed New Orleans
Mardi Gras and cainival season

.01 1942 and put into mothball'

TiLic than a million dollars worth
){ fiivolity and tinsel that char-

uai'rii'.es the cch-bration.

Canceled by official decree of

tlic carnival groups themselve

A'cre a record !ist of 39 balls

—

;onic co,^:ting up to $50.000—and

_'if;ht outdoor i)arades held when
:,he abandon of carnival reaclie

Is zenith before the advent of

Lent.

Mardi Gras in 1942 falls on
February 17, and the elaborate

and costly social .season that pre-

cedes it, during which the year't

debutantes make theii; bow al-

ready was in full swing with in-

vitations issued for the first balls

iuiing the Christmas .season.

Announcement S eret

The official announcement was
surrounded with the full protec-

tion of the secrecy that cloaks

identity and membership of all

carnival groups.

Thus the flare of war through-
out the world dims the nearly
"entury-old flare of Mardi Gras
for the third time. In 1862 and
until peace came in 1865 Mardi
3ras offlcially was blacked out
in Union-occupied New Orleans,
and again in 1918 and 1919 dur-
ing the first World War.
The first carnival celebrations

date back to 1857 but carnival
of late years has reached its

Mary Diehl Betrothed
To William Doering

The engagement of Miss MaiT
Prederika Diehl. of Farmville. to

Wi'liam Fries Doering. of Nash-
vi'lc. Tenn., and Washington. D.
C. was announced this week by
Mrs. Frederick Di'>hl. The wedding
will take place tlu> latter part of

D?cember.
Miss Dielil is a graduate of

Farmville Stair' Teachers College
ind received her masters degree
from George P>abody College,

Nashville, Tenn. Slie is a member
of Pi Kai-ipa Sigma sorority and
Pi Gamma Mu Hi norarv Piaterni-
ty.

Mr. Doering is a graduate of
Washington College. Chestertown,
Md.. and for several years attend-
ed the Graduate School of 'Vander-
bilt Univcnsity. Nashville, Tenn.
He is a inemljer of Lambda Chi
Alpha fiaternily and Omricon
Delta Kappa honoraiT fraternity.
He is an economist with the
United State Dspartment of Agri-
culture in Waslihigton, D. C.

Dr. Waller Pi. Maier
and Lulhornn Hour Cliorui

1:'!0 Every Sunday
W. R. N. L.

Bringing Christ to the Nations"

Willis, the Florist

Flowers for Ml Occasions

i

Farmville Mfj?. Co.

I Mll.l, WORK
ltriM>I\(i MATKKIALS

Colli'jre Shoppe
Our sandwiches are the best in

town. Come in and try them.
Quick Servlre.

Call 200 We Dellve;-

Your credit is i?ood

Buy your Xmas gifts

now and pay in 1911

SOI THSIDE

DRU(i STORE

greatest proportions, atlractins
himdreds of thousands of tourists

each season.

Floats, costumes, dresses and
the gay paraphenalia of the

forthcoming celebration all had
been ordered and were ready.

Drapes were drawn over the float

j

yesterday, and soon the costumes
wi'l be shipped back to ware-
hou'es waiting a more happy,
carefree day than this.

S. T. C. Elementary
Seccnd (irade Singers
Featured on WRNL
Children of the sef'ond grad:' i.

lie Fauiivi h' L piTk ntary Srhooi

wtre en th" air Tui'sday finni

11:45 A. M. until noon, singing

Christmas carols, broadcasted

from Richmond over WRNL.
7.1r)ny F.<\rmville people ttinerl

n and licard thrm sing.

Th.c children ware trained in

inging bv S T. C. student tea-

chers. Misses Caroline Eason.

K»theiine Kcnn'dy, and Ada
"air Snyder.
Th:^ children were Elwood Cox.

Bill Drumeller. Rex Daye, Francis
,

Kdwards, Berryman Green, Wal-
1

ace Gilliam. Gordon Harper.
|

Reginald Harper, John Bpps
Hubard. Tommy Jones, Jeiry Lig-

'

f'.an. Jimmy Mottley. Bil'y Ran- '

'on. Edward Wenger, Ralph Wil-
son, J. B. Warriner. Merrell
Wcodson. Roy Nelson. Ronald Law-
hornc. Dottie Jean Brown. Mary
'Vatscn Elliott. Helen Kelsey.
Caroline Mcliv.'aine, Shirley Mein- i

hard. Sarah Schuler, Elna Ann
Wilson, Emma Jean Woodson, '

Meldin Moore, Blanche Ramsey.
Maiilyn Bowie. Anna Bell L?a-
thcrwood. and Myrtle Nolen.

i

Mothers making the trip with
^

children were Mrs. C. F. Wilson, '

the giade mother: Mrs. H. E.

Mottley, Mrs. J. W. Elliott, Mrs.

;

T. J. Mcllwaine. and Mrs. K, E.
j

Schuler.

Otliers making the trip were
[

Miss Mary Nichols, Mrs. 'William i

Neatherland. Miss Lisbetli Pur-
|

dum. Miss Sibyl Henry, Mi,ss Caro-
line Eason, Miss Katherine Ken-

'

ned>', and Miss Ada Claii- Snyder.

EDOAit M. JOHNSON

E. M. Johnson Named
Head of Ruritan
In Buckingham Co.

Fdgai M. Johnson, professor of

ducation at Fannville State
Teachers College, was elected Ru-
ritan pre.'ident Thursday mght,
December 11, at the Ruritan meet-
ing held at Buckingham.

Ml-, Johnson will attend the
R.uritan national convention in

Richmond aJnuaiy 12 and 13. He
will be accompanied by D. E.
Moore, vice - president; Frank
Webb, secretary: Ifunter M. Du-
vall, treasurer; and Jack Ander-
son. ¥. R. Moon, Jr.. and the Rev.
Mr. N. W, Kuykcnhall,

Ruritan is a civic organization
in rural areas.

Ars Gratia Artis

Art Students Make
Practical Gifts

Ars Gratia Artis"—art for the

sake of art— i.'^ tlie slogan of Met-
ro-Ooldwyn-Mayer, but the art

students at S. T. C. are finding

mere practical uses for art.

For .sometime tlie freshman art

nia.jors and tlic home economics

students have been weaving beau-

tiful flags from wool and have
reproduced examples of the weav-

ing of dilTerent countries, people,

a-id times which their research

ill this field has revealed to them.
They are studying pottei-j' with

!he same view, making vases and
bowls.

The class in advanced design

has completed their Christmas

table decorations and these decor-

ations were on display yesterday.

Tufsday, December 16. This year

lie c'ass has a'so designed and
iiiin ed material. The freshman
:,rt students designed and print-

id Cliristmas wrapping paper
The home economics ma,iors have
printed orijjinaiiy d.-signed Christ-

mas card?' in blue, green, red, and
brown.

The sophomores in elementary
education lia\e made and illus-

trated animals, flowers, and trees

for small children. They have also

made Indian pottery.

In the training school tliis art

.study is pas.sed on to the pupi's

there. The fourth and fifth

grades painted the two stained

gass windows in the school.

Diawn and painted on oiled paper
by the pupils, their windows show
the nativity scenes, including the

wise men, the .shepherds, with

Dr. Walmsley Talks
To Freshman Y Club

Loyalty and Your School" was
the title of Dr, James Elliott

Walms'ey's talk to the Freshman
y, W. C. A, Club last Wednesday
night at 9:30 p. m. in the Y. 'W.

C, A. Lounge.
Julia Glenn, chairman of the

"reshman Commission, presided
It tlie meeting.

The Freshman Commission be-
' me the ofTicial head of the club

with last Wedne,sday's meeting.

r flocks, the angels, and the

nanger .scene.

Ali the rooms in the Training
School are dressed for Christmas
n decorations of the childrens'

making. The town in tlie third

.uie room has put on its winter

'oal of s'.iow and all the trees are

colorfully clad. The children are
still biusy making Christmas
presents for their motiiers and
athers.

In the hall the fifth grade has
111 exhibit not connected with
Oiristmas. but neverthless vei-y

nteic;tina. By models of boats,

airplanes and land vehicles in-

uding skiis, reindeer, horses, au-
tomobiles, and buses, they have
raced the history of transporta-
ion. Also in the hall is a mural
by the sixth grade showing vari-

ous athletic activities.

C. E. Chappell Co.

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Visit us for the best

PHONE 139

I^EOPLES

NATIONAL BANK
FARMVILLE, VA.

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit I

Insurance Corporation

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure Drugs Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

'

Farmville, Virginia
Quality—Price—Service

Christmas

Is Nearly Here!

Visit

DAVIDSON'S
The Store of a Thousand Gifts

For Mother:

For Daifdy:

For Brother:

For Sister:

All Will

Enjoy

A Gift

From Us

The Convenient Store

For faculty and student body
CJood things to cat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

MONEY SAVING PRICES
For Drugs and Toiletries

Kxpert Prescription Service

<'|pan Fountain

Featuring

Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice

Cream
238 MAIN STREET

A Merry fhristmas And A

Happv New Year For

Each Of You

DAVIDSON'S

H
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A New Years Greeting and a
Challenge

By MARY E. PECK
President of the Farmville Alumnae Association

It is good to see yoiii- happy faces again! Tliose of us who have
experienced two wars are glad that you have not been concerned,
except academically, with causes and results of national conflicts.

We need clieer and hope now, and we need your smiles; for, really,

we must finish this war in a rational way, and it may take all we
have to do it.

We realize that distant horizons arc dimmed in the capitals of
the contending nations, and we know tliat our men are Koing to bat-

tle inspirited by a battle-cry that .sounds strangely familiar to us vet-

erans—"Remember Pearl Harbor!"—a cry that may help win the
war, but not the peace, if we may judge by past experiences. Some-
where, .somi body must do some reflective thmking and some thought-
ful planning, if civilization is to be saved this time from total ruin.

Tlie scene is distressing, and we get little encouragement by radio or

by press.

But you who are privileged to return to college after Christmas
j

holidays are peculiarly blest. To you is given time, place, and oppor-
tunity to find out what this war is about, and to decide what tire

aims of the democracies should be as the .struggle against Gennans,
Japanese, and Italians goes on. To reach a sane conclusion will de-
mand more reading and more thought than any instructor can as-
sign you for study, but the truth will make you intellectuaHy free, and
it is plainly up to you to seek facts b?forc the reckoning day arrivas.

This seeking for truth takes time and real honest-to-goodness ef-

fort, and you will deny yourself some frivolities that have seemed
essential to your happiness, but a change of emphasis from things

that give momentary pleasure to values that are eternal may bring

more content as the days go by. Jesus and Tiberius Caesar were
contemporaries; but what a difference there was in their estimates

of values in the Roman world! Napoleon Bonaparte and Bcsthoven
were contemporaries, too. but one is a mere name in history now,
while the other lives on in the .soul-stirrint; music he produced.

Are we sure that we know what values we are fighting to pre-

serve in our democracy? Let us not deal in platitudes; let us be defi-

nite in our selection of tire things tliat are most worth while, so that

the peace that ends this war may be lasting.

The Rotunda
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Farmville GearsWith Nation inEmergency

12 Month Plan

Is Not Novel

At Farmville STC

In line with the demands of

national defense many colleges

are now announcing operation for

twelve months in the year, thus

permitting students to be gradu-

ated in three instead of four

years. At Farmville State Teach-

ers co'Iege this arrangement is

nou iicw ai> for the past tv.'cnty

years, since 1922 to be exact, that

institution has operated for all

four quarters of the year, and a

number of students have taken

advantage of the opportunity to

complete their college courses in

three years.

In the first full summer quarter

of 1922 ther were 717 students en-

rolled for the term at Farmville.

The summer quarter at Fannville

had its beginning in 1907 when a

four-weeks term was held. In

1916 the tenn was extended to six

weeks, and in 1922 the complete

quarter's work was offered and

this arrangement has continued

Thus for a number of years

Farmville has been preparing for

the demands that are now being

made upon institutions of higher

learning.

Batik Exhibition

At S.Ti . Library

From Jan. 8 to 17

From Jan. 8 to Jan. 17, the
S. T. C. Department of Fine Arts
is exhibiting free to anyone in-

terested, a collection of hand
dyed batik panels in the College

library Browsing Room.

The collection was executed by
Fred Dreher, a water colorist,

painter anu graphic artist of iu

years experience, now living in

:aytcn. Va., fcrnierly of St. Louis,

Mo. He has studied at the St.

Louis School of Fine Arts where
he was awarded a travel scholar-

ship which took him over most of

Europe. Mexico, and America ob-
serving and studying the fine arts

;f many localities. His batiks have
')een exhibited in the middle west
and east and at present he has a

how traveling on a two year cir-

cuit in the United States.

Batik is one of the oldest med-
iums for creating design on fabric.

'It is a wax resisting process in

i
which color is dyed into the cloth

by immersion and the pattern re-

tained by means of the dye-resist-

ing wax. The word "Batik" is

'avanese and means "something
Jipped '. The panels are for sale,

Commercial Dante

Set for January 24

Corvin and Hardy
Are Co-Chairmen

Marie Thompson, president, has

announced committees for the

Commercial club dance to be giv-

en Saturday night, January 24,

from 8:30 p. m. to 12 o'clock. Mil-

dred Corvin, secretary of the club,

has been named as general chair-

man of the dance committee, and

Jacqueline Hardy has been ap-

pointed as her co-chairman.

The decoration committee will

be headPd by Nelle White as

chairman. Navy blue and gold,

club colors, have been selected for

the color scheme. Tickets will be

on sale to students January 16,

under the direction of Lucl'le Wil-

kerson. chairman of tlie ticket

committee.

Other committees and chair-

men Include Katherine E>unton

and Mildred Bowen, refreshment
chairmen: Katherine Hawthorne,
floor chairmen; Kitty Parish,

publicity; Anne Rogers, invita-

tions; and Mi'di-ed Corvin, mi.sic.

Tickets will be 55c stage or

$1.10 per couple. A limited num-
ber are available; therefore, these
plarmlng to attend have been ad-
vised to purchase tickets early,

Mrs.Hunley Wiley.

Noted Missionary,

To Conduct Chapel

Speaks In Interest

Of Chinese Missions
And IJ. S. Problems

Mrs. Hunley Wiley, missionary

from China, has been engaged by
the Y. W. C. A. to appear on the

S. T. C. campus Friday. January
16. Mrs. Wiley will speak in

connection with the World Stud-
ent Fund Drive that is being con-
ducted here at S. T. C. January
13-16.

Mrs. Wiley has been in Cliina

fcr twenty-one years where she

has been connected with the Uni-
versity of Shanghai. Since her
return to America last January,

she has made a number of speech-

es in the interest of Chinese mis-
sions. Mrs. Wiley will tell about
conditions in China in chapel Fri-

day morning and will conduct an
informal discussion about Chinese
Christians Friday afternoon.

Miss Grace Moran, head of the

Geography department, will pre-

sent the student situation in

Europe when she speaks in chapel
Thursday, January 15.

Florence Thierry, chairman of

the drive, received the following

message from the W. S. S. F.

headquarters supp'ying informa-
tion as to what the entrance of

the U. S. into the war will mean
to this work;
"In China, increased fighting

and especially the fall of Shang-
hai will cause a lai"ge student

migration which will be an adoea
expense to the National Student

Relief.

"The general committee of W.
S. S. P. met on December 9 and
unanimously reaffirmed its policy

of non-partisan relief to war

stricken students and laid founda-

tions for the reconstruction that

n.ust follow the war. It urges

each student group to help make
this possible".

Farmville S. T. C.'s share of this

relief fund is $500.00. The table

in the liall will be open through

January 16 for contributions.

Pictured above, left to right, are Naiuwe Allen, Frances .Mallory,

Shirley Turner, and Libby Bernard, viio, among others, completed

the First Aid instructors course last uuarter.

Chekhov Players Debut

Here Saturday Night

Colonnade Contest

Reopens January 15

A poetry contest, which is .spon-

sored annually by the Colonnade,

will begin Thursday, January 15,

and will extend through Sunday,

Pebruai-y 15. This contest is open

to the entire student body.

There are no rules governing

subject, foi-m or length. One stu-

dent may submit as many entries

as she wishes.

Judges for the contest will be

tw-o members of the advisory

board, a member of the poetry

staff, and a representative from

the student body at large.

Prizes of thiee dollars, two

dollars, and one dollar will be

awarded to those winning first,

second, and third place respec-

4ve'y. Poems of exceptional mer-
't will be awarded honorable men-
tion.

Entries should be marked "Col-

onnade Poetry Contest" and plar-

•'d in the Colonnade box. or given

to Carolyn Rouse, chairman oi

the contest.

The Chekhov Theater Players.
I of Ridgefield. Connecticut, will

present their version of Shake-
speare's immortal "Twelfth Night"

at a lyceum program in the S.T.C.

auditorium on Saturday, January
17. at 8 o'clock.

The Chekhov is regarded with

unusual interest in theatrical cir-

cles, where it is considered uni-

que in many respects. For one,

the repertoire of plays was direct-

ed and supervised by a former
memt»er of the First and Director

of the Second Moscow Art Thea-
tre—Michael Chekhov, the direc-

tor and guiding genius of the

Chekhover Theatre Studio. As-

sociated with him in directing the

repertoire was George Shadnoff,

co-director, and Alan Harkness,

assistant director to Mr. Chek-
hov.
Another respect in which the

tour differs from others lies in

the fact that the scenery, cos-

tumes and props for the entire

repertoire were designed and ex-

ecuted by members of the com-
pany, faculty and students at the

Chekhov Theatre Studio in Ridge-

field.

The Chekhov Theatre Players

I

Tops In News
Ten outstanding News Stories

of 1941 according to a poll con-

ducted at S. T. C. are

1. Pearl Harbor—United States'

Declaration of War.

2. Churchill's visit to United

States, Cliristmas.

3. Churchill and Roosevelt

meeting in .summer.

4. Defense in U. S.

5. Hess' flight to England.

6. Russian-German War.

7. Lend-Lease Bill.

8. Roosevelt's third inaugura-

tion.

9. Labor situation in U. S.

10. Ice'and's occupation by Unit-

ed States.

Others included Pan-American

situation, V for 'Victory. War in

Africa, Baseball pennant win-

ners, and Gloria Vanderbilt's

marriage.

were seen in New York in 1939

in "The Possessed," dramatized at

the studio by George Shdandoff
from the works of Dostoyevski. At
the close of the Broadway run.

Mr. Chekhov and his associates

decided that they should appear
before students and lovers of the
drama who se!dom find oppor-
tunity to view New York produc-
tions. Mr. Chekhov was anxious
to contribute, by a tour of plays,

to the excellent work being done
in many of the drama depart-
ments of American universities

and colleges and in community
theatre activities. A repertory

for an extensive tour was pre-

pared which now includes Shake-
speare's "Twelfth Night", Dick-
ens' "The Cricket on the Hearth,"
Shakespeare's "King Lear", and
an American fantasy for the
Children. "TrouWemakcr-Double-
maker," by Michael Chekhov and
Arnold Sundgaard.
One of the primary functions

of the Chekhov theater studio is

the training of drama students.

Only the most talented of young
people seriously interested in the
dramatic arts are accepted for

schooling under Mr. Chekhov's di-

rection. Outstanding students
are then graduated into a per-
manent producing company and
work as an active theatrical pro-

ducing organization.

The Chekhov Players presenta-
tion of "Twelfth Night" has been
highly acclaimed by drama cri-

Continued on Page 4

c

Sliown here is one of the
cliaracters who will appear here
Saturday night in "Twelftli

Night."

Virginian Adds Three
Freshmen to Staflf

As a result of recent tryouts.

three names have been added to

the Virginian Staff.

Sara Wayne France, of Char-
lottesvi'le. Joined the business

staff. Mary E'len Frantz, of Pin-
castle, will assist the typing and
photographic staffs, while Hilah

Lee Parks, of Petersburg, will be

a member of the literary staff.

Virainian Nnnies Feb. 2

Ah Subscription Deadline

Deadline for subscriptions to

The Virginian has been moved

up to February 2. 1942. Any

student desiring an annual

must make a down payment by

this time.

This change In the deadline

was made neces.sary because oi

world conditions that force the

printer and engraver to have

the material a month earlier.

ommission

Teacher Shorta^ie

That there will be a shortage of

teachers in the near future is the

prediction of the national com-
mission for the defease of democ-
racy through education.

This prediction is based on a
.study which revealed that enroll-

ment in the teacher.s colleges and
normal .schools has dropped 11

per cent since last year.

The study revealed that in the

west south central area there will

be a shortage in .small town
schools, especially in the elemen-
tary field.

The need for teachers in special

fields varies according to the .sec-

tion of the country. The follow-

ing is the list of subjects in which

there is a shortage of teachers,

arranged by regions: Middle At-

lantic, science; east north cen-

tral, industrial arts; west north

central, industrial arts and bus-

iness; .south Atlantic and east

south central, science; west south

central, business and music;

mountain, business; and Pacific

coast, industrial arts and mu.slc.

'First Aid Courses,

Kniltin"; Show

i

Attempts To Aid

S. T. V. Leaders
Commend Students
In Defense Work

S, T. C. along with all the na-
tion, is gearing in answer to the
call to unity in spirit, felt from
Maine to California, the Great
Lakfs to the Gulf of Mexico.
A Red Cross course in First-

Aid instruction was given last

quarter and a similar course is

being given this quarter for col-

lege credit and for national cred-
it. A course for college credit is

being given under the direction
of Mi.ss Elizabeth Burger and
Mi.ss Mary Barlow. Nancy Dupuy
is teaching a class, the members
of which will receive national cer-

tificates at the end of the course.

Juniors Sponsor Knitting
The .junior class had the table

in the hall open Saturday, Janu-
ary 10, for donations to the
"knitting" fund. A box will be
put there permanently for contri-

butions an'd also in the Junior
building. Yarn has been ordered
and various juniors have volun-
teered to knit.

Mrs. Bone. Red Cross chair-
man in Farmville. was present at
the last junior class meeting and
announced that courses other
than first-aid. including staffs

—

assistance, nursing aid, and civil-

ian defen.se. would be started in

the near future. A plan has also

been considered for collecting old
flnthos and conservine products
valuable in defen.se.

Leaders Comment
The heads of major campus

organizations on the S. T. C.

I

campu.s were asked to make state-

nnnls on their conception of tlie

college's relationship to the war.
They commended the eagerness

of the students to take defense
courses and to buy defen.se bonds
and .stamps. A few thought that
Ktudents hadn't realized the seri-

ousness of the situation until
the;v went home for C^^ristmas
and witnes.scd black-outs and de-
fen.sp activities. However, they
felt that most of them were very
much aware now of the emergen-
cy which the country is goinn
through.

Allene Overbey. editor of the
Colonnade, made the following
statement: "In a period of inter-
national upheaval in which we of
the college group are becoming of
age. there are always adjustment.?
to be made. I feel that we here in
the college should do willingly
tho.se things that come to us to
do. realizing that .sound educa-
tion is the mainstay of our dem-
ocracy. I have every faith, how-
ever, that we young people will
face the emergency of the pres-

Continued on Page 4

Thirteen Students,
Includinff (Graduates
Enroll This Quarter

Three freshmen, four .sopho-
mores, two juniors, and four post
graduates have registered for the
winter quarter.

The freshmen are Mary Vir-
ginia Evans, Lynchburg; Kather-
ine Gertrude Johason, Dolphin;
and ELsie Sutton, Greenville,

N. C: Mary Gammon Easley
Chatham; Sara McLaln, Kings-
port, Tennes.see who took her
freshman year here last year;

Isabelle Pillow, Farmville; and
Dorothy Rhodes Tuck, Stuart, re-

gistered as .sophomores.

Tlie two juniors are Ellen Scott

McKenny, Cumberland and Mrs.
Hazel Walker, Chatham. Carrie

Helen Bliss. Mrs. Dorothy Karch-
mer. Mildred Lancaster, and Bes-

sie Roach, all of Farmville, are

post graduate students.
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The Light on Our Horizon
It took an unexpected attack by Jap-

anese bomber squadrons on a United State-

naval and air base to blast us from the

cradles of self-assured safety to the cold,

hard realization that the conflict is not a

European or Asiatic strugjfle. We know

now that America must share re.sponsibili^

ties in supressing totalitarianism.

The unexpected term in events has caus-

ed great unrest among college students.

We feel that we must cure the ills of the

world. This is essentially true in girls col-

leges as well as in co-ed institutions. How-

ever, let us heed the advice of the educa-

tors of the country, rememljering that the

most precious resource of any country is

education. The majority of colleges, recog-

nizing the vitaliness of trained men and

women, are keeping in stei) with a nation-

wide wartime program by accelerating col-

lege sessions in order to give students an

opportunity to finish four years in three

years. Farmville has had such a program

for the past years.

However, there is a great deal that we
can do while in college. The Victorian lady

in Noel Coward's "Cavalcade" who drew

behind the lace curtains of her parlor when

she heard the fifes and drums in the street

and .said, "Mine is a very little world'"—no

longer exists. Women today realize the

gravity of the situation and are ready to do

their part in carrying to a succe.ssful con-

clusion the war which we had hoped to

avoid.

The Red Cross is offering cour-ses in

first aid, which in many districts are being

required of all civilians. At Farmville, the

Red Cross first aid course is being offered

for both college and national credit. The
purcha.se of defense stamps and bonds will

also aid our government.

The women of today will not be content

to sit home. Recently the Army asked foi

25,000 women to work with the Army Aii

Force in the Aircraft Warning Sen'ice,

Some of these women will act as "spotters"

on hillsides and in lookout posts, or as plot-
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ters in information centers. In New York

alone, 638 women served in a practice man-

juver, not only as plotters and spotters, bu

ilso as telephone, teletype, radio, am
.'omptometer operators. But whether wi

.ire skilled along these lines, when the Civi

Air Defense p^'ogram is fully expanded

,vomen will be needed.

Never in our history has this countr.

)een so united in its resolve to end aggres

;ion. The enormity of the task means mor.

,han victory over Japan ; it means mor
han victory over Nazi aggression. It mean,

ictory ovc war. To have this victory, tht

)eople of the United States must assum

heir responsibilities in world affairs at al

,imes.

Our Wartime Policy

At a time when the future of the wo'^li

s being decided, the American press is con

/ronted with the problem of censor.ship. I

s only fitting that at this tirrje that wt

should outline our editorial policy.

We believe that the newspaper's essen-

tial role in education is to guard against

any attempts to suppress the freedom of

the press. It is true that certain informa-

tion in the hands of the enemy is dangerous

in these perilous times. However, we be-

lieve that it is the reader who must judge

and that he alone has the right to censor-

ship. Has not the value of news and how to

separate it from the fact that stands and

the distortion that collapses been sufficient-

ly instilled in the reading public to allow

them to read reports and to decide for

themselves?

The President of the United States has

called upon the nation's press to cover the

news accurately and calmly during these

Jmes. We plan to fully cover the news of

interest to Farmville students, believing

.hat the press is a constant reminder to the

citizens of their duties and their rights.
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Gleanings
liy LUCY TURNBULL

Far outweighing any other war news
this week were President Roosevelt's two
listory making speeche.s—his annual re-

port to Congress upon the .state of the

'Jnion and his presentation of the $56,000-

)00,000 war time budget.

The fi'-st, delivered Tuesday, January
3, made clear three primary factors in the

nation's total war program. First the chal-

lenge to industry—in calling for 60,000

planes, 45,000 tanks, 20,000 anti-aircraft

runs, and 8,000,000 tons of shipping, the

'resident is demanding an attainment in

totals in excess of those which the nation

has previously been told it could expect to

'•each in 1942. This unprecedented task for

industry made up the mo.st striking and
urgent part of the message, but there were
other points of important significance. Uni-
ty of command and co-operation on every
)attle field are to be expected—as well as
the wending of a force to Eng-land. Indeed
Dr. Douglas Freeman, editor of the "Rich-
nond News Leader", suggests that one of

he main purposes of the President's mes-
age was the announcement of the decision

o send American forces to Britain. This
.e accomplished with careful adroitnegs.

Financing the war was the sole themt
)f the President's second speech, Wednes-
lay, January 7. The total to pass through
-he Federal Treasury will be about $59,-

)00,000,000 of which $56,000,000,000 will

represent direct or indirect war costs. The
igures are of course inconceivable, but they
serve, as perhaps nothing else has, to im-
press on Ame'icans the magnitude of war
tasks. The $9,000,000,000 taxes per annum
will radically alter American ways of liv-

ing. We must accustom ou'*selves to going
without countless things we have so far

taken as a matter of course. "But" in the

Looking 'Em

Over

So many things happened dur-

n? the holidays that your roving

jporters have bsen kept quite ac-

ve this past week covering al

ports, rumors, etc.. etc. If the

es should be incomplete, turn

3ur copy in to the editor of this

i'; and we promise to tell all.

Receiving tlilrd finger left hand
ngs which are making the whole

udent body blind were Allene

)vcrbey, Nancy NafT, Ruthie Dug-
r, Dot Massie, Joan Haddon,
me Lee Hutcheson. and Edna
rown. Best wishes, girls!

lein Kampus—
V. P. I. still is standing high in

le estijnatlon of many FannvUlc
ssies I approaching Midwinters,

doubt) B. Youngberg. Mai-y

larvie, Shlrlev Pierce. Martha
ggins. Dot Childress, and Char-

otte Philips are among those

'ho expect to attend. Numerous
iiers are going, too, while other

Dung ladies are having compll-

itions.

Also in the limelight for the

me week-end is the Washington
d Lee Fancy Dress Ball. Parm-

ille will be represented there too

'3v May Wertz, Maggie Wright,
Nancy Huglies, Hunter Edmunds,
',nd Lillian Goddin. V. M. I. is also

oing to claim Farmvil'e talent at

heir midwinters—Janet ftJckson

md.Mary Ambler Thompson head
his list.

Here and There:

"Hebie" Allen is quite the gad-
bout what with Virginia mld-
vinters next on her list of activl-

'ie.s.

A.sk Shirley Turner about the
nvitations she received to the
lachelors' Club private dance.

Ask Dearing about her friend

it Wake Forest,

Pagle Francis proved to be qult^

% girl with a trip to New York
'ith the fami'y—to say nothln-?

f the fact that Ded was along.

A. P. lea'ly has a healthfu'

eau. It couldn't be Stuart, could

it, A. P.?

Ask Louisa Sanford about her

••ip she took during Christmas

—

"ith Luke, incidentally?

Ella "Banks and Hannah Ler

are agog over Memphis. The con-
vention they attended was lots of

fun, so we hear.

Speaking of conventions, Rose-
bro. Amy and "Lady"' Folk had
a gay time at the Y. W. conven-
tion. It must have been a llttli?

'00 gay, for "Lady" returned to

^chool almost a week late since

ihe was suffering from laryngitis

\t home. Rosebro added another
voung man to her list.

The romance of the year award
Toes to Jane "I Work Fast" En-
"leby. Oflf to Texas swished the
il' miss to see Graham, who, in-

cldentfiUy, she had not seen In a
vear. The mission was to decide

—

"je it love or otherwise. An ex-
oected ring Is the result of her
trip.

S. T. C, Girls Are Taiklnjf About:
Class 1-A and the draft . . ..

Who's going with whom, how of-

ten, and where . , . Christmas hol-
'days . . . the camp at Blackstone

. . the abi-uptness with which the
war Is denuding the world of its

men , , . Defense, and more De-
fense,

They're talking about some of
'he time: "Dumbo" . . . sleigh rld-
'ng . . , Quiz program . . . Com-
mercial club dance . , . o. A. O.'s
Chrltsmas gifts , , . buying de-
fense bonds . , . next trip home

. . c'assrs and tests . . . Batik
'xhibit in browsing room ... the
new army slang you have to know
-Blitz-bigger", pigs (girls) se-

' active service , . . difficulties of
•ettlng In air corps.

They're talking about ail the
ime: who's getting commissions

. . shorter and shorter engage-
ments ... $21 a month . . .. Rus-
;ia's turn-about on Hitler . . . liv-
ing on the dime you used to dance
^n . . . getting Government Jobs

. Red Cross flrst-ald Jobs . . .

'Spot watching"
, . . conservation

^f paper and rubber . . . deficiency
if tires, gas, and cars . , . local
haft boards . . . Hampden-Syd-
ney's new 3-year course.
They're ta'kinsr about between
mes: Walter Pidgeon ... the

weather
. . . "la conga" . . , tlie

next Issues of the Colonnade . . .

eports and grades . . . student
•eaching . . . snow and ice . . .

new records . . . "White Cllfis of
'-^ver" . . . new "Prat" pins . . .

and somebody's "A" pin . . . new
Red Cross uniforms . . . kitting
for the army.

ENGLISH LITERATURE AND
RHETORIC USED TO annoy early
PAY BROWN UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
CONSEQUENTLY EACH YEAR THEY
HELD A "JUNIOR BURIAL" AT WHICH
ALL TEXTBOOKS ON THESE SUBJECTS
WERE INTERRED WITH SUITABLE RITES.'

^Ji^-^k.,,_

SENT ITS

FIRST
WO/V\ANTO
STUDY IM

ARDREIGN
COUNTRY
ID THE
STATE
NORN\AL
3CH0a
AT SALEM,
MASS

IN 1666 '

"
I'b Dl£ m DfAR. 0^0 RuT6a?S'

FRANK K,(H'P) GRANT, NOW DECEASEO, SPOKE
TMLSE IMMORTAL WOKUS A'5 HE WA'5 BEING

CARRIED OFF WL FitLD WITH k BKOKEN LtG[mm THE PRINCtpDN 6AWe IM 1892 -

BCOlCtN tr& 1

V OK. TWO,' J

Question of the Week
Are You Planning to Purchase or Have You Already

Purchased Defense Hands or Stamps?

Caroline Bargamtni If it will

. ep those lltte yellow fellow,

ver there, they can have my twv

nts worth—or more.

Frances Rosebro: Yes, I am go

ng to buy some and I think we

11 should if possible.

Katherine Kennedy: I am plan

ng to buy some since that I

ne thing I can do for my coun-

try.

Louise Bell: I gave some stamps

s Chi-istmas presents, but I

laven't secured my share yet,

Warwick Mitchell: I am plan-

ling to buy some when my pock-

u-book permits.

Mildred Cook: I think it's a

aod thing.

Ann Blair; My grandmother
ave me my first bond for Christ-

mas.

Lillian Turner: Of course, I

definitely want to do my part to

lelp win the war. Buying defense

amps is one way to do that.

Louisa Sanford: At the present

ime I have insufficient funds to

buy bonds, but with my first

'.eaching check, I hope to pur-

chase one. I think everyone should
realize the importance of getting

iefense Ijonds and stamps at this

time,

Louise Parcell: I am saving my
jrnnies now to buy my first lx)nd,

Mildred Corvin: Fifteen cents a

lay will go a long way toward a

iefense bond.

Anne Fitzgerald: I got a bond
for Christmas and have been
juying stamps since then. I think
?veryone who can should buy
tamps because that Is a pi'and
vay to help.

Shirley Pierce: Yes, I have al-

•:>ady started ten and twenty-flve
cent books, but I don't know when
111 get them finished.

Martha Ilifrgins: I will when my
ship comes in.

Mary Lee West: I am saving
tny pennies.

Martha Tatterson: Santa Glaus
left me a bond in my stocking.

Mjrllyn Johnson: Every little

bit counts.

Julia Uienn: Every college girl

should do her part to help.

Jrne Sanford: Each person
ihould do Komethlng useful at a
lime like this: and buying de-
•"ense bonds and stamps is cer-
tain y one of the best ways to
'.lelp.

Agnes Patterson: Buying de-
fcn.se stamps is the least we can
do in defense.

"* A Seat at the Cinema
Kathleen

After three years absence, the

public's favorite star Shirley Tem-
ple, returns to the screen In

"Kathleen", which wl'l be shown
at the State Theatre, January 19

and 20. She Is a lonely, mother-
less girl whose father (Herbert

Marshall* is too engi'ossed with
business and personal life to

notice her, and It is not until a

child psychologist Larraine Day,
'of Dr. Ki dare fame) brings him
to the realization of her problems,

that the happy unveiling starts.

Oail Patrick brings up the home
column as the scheming domestic
menace with whom Shirley's fa-

ther becomes Infatuated. Shirley

-^ecretly runs away from It all,

awakening her father to action.

He gets wise to Gall and makes
his daughter happy by finally

marrying the right girl. The ac-

tion of the picture shows Shirley's

versatility, and she sings one
song in the picture,

Vanlshine Virginian

Of special Interest to those from
Lynchburg should be the world
premiere of the "Vanishing Vir-

ginian" which will be held In

Lynchburg, January 22 and 23.

The film depicts the life of Cap-
tain Bob Yancey—who for years

was outstanding in the social and
political life of Lynchburg. A
charity ball and a luncheon, at

which the author, Mrs. Rebecea
Williams, will be present, will be
the highiiglit of the entertain-

ment. After a reception the
guests will be taken on a tour of

historic p'aces, including the old

Yancey home In Bedford county.
Many Hollywood stars have been
invited and are expected to at-

tend this two-day celebration.

T)eslgn for Scandal

For first hand information on
"how to be a wolf" or for super
entertainment, "Design For Scan-
dal" coming to the State theatre,

January 21 and 22, Is made to

order, Rosalind Russell Is a hard-
boiled lady Judge who finds that

every woman has her weak mo-
ment, when the right man (Wal-
ter Pidgeon) comes al^ng. His

grim determination to Involve her

in a scandal results in a typical

fairy stoiy romance. Rosalind,

the man-hater, lays down the law

b"t the law of love interferes. Sup-
porting these two Hollywood

sought aftprers are Edward Ar-

nold. Jean Rogers, Lee Bowman,
and Barbara Jo Allen.

See you at the movlee!

I!
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• Piercing the Points •

Bu SHIRLEY PIERCE

"Snowbound", but used in a lighter sense, since only
about four inches covered the grounds of S. T. C, has made
way to a delightful week of outdoor activity. After classes

many students were seen across the street sleighing- with
the smaller children and their sleds—using the very con-

vincing technique of "You let me ride down and Ull pull

you up!" But it worked, so on down the hills and off into

the snow they all tumbled. White and glistening are the

once used tennis courts and athletic field. No foot prints

have made their way that far yet.

All Out For Basketball—
Basketball, the sport of the season, is well on the way and

practices have been held every afternoon since returning from

the holidays. Schedules of games are posted on the calentlar and

it won't be lonji before we'll be cheering a real team on to vic-

tory.'

First Aid Course Aids U. S. Defense—
Just .seeing the words "First Aid" brings to mind the

need for it in both our country and other nations. We have
been very fortunate in having Mr. Max Rote, of the Ameri-
can National Red Cross, on our campus to give instruction

in the Instructors Course of First Aid. Now again others

can profit by the knowledge he left with those he taught.

Enroll in one of the two classes offered this quarter and
be prepared with knowledge of First Aid! Credit and non-

credit clas.ses are taught, so begin now!

Freshmen, Use Your Swimming Course!—
The nl^ce for ice sltatine is on a iake—that is if it's thick

enough, of course. That lets out the chances of using the S T. C.

pool because as yet the room has been well heated and the water

is fine. Freshmen really worked hard last Quarter learning how

to swim and taking standard tests so now's the time to swim

and enjoy it. Saturday night from 8 o'clock until 9:30 p. m. the

pool is open for recreational swimming with music as an added

attraction. Notice will be out soon concerning the swimming
meet at which Farmville will be hostess. And that means that

those strong mermaids must get to work on their saeed in the

water so that Farmville can place high in the national rating.

February 2 is the date scheduled for the interclass

swim meet . . . and that means practice, support, and com-
plete cooperation from each person with any swimming
ability, ,all cla.sses will be represented in the meet with a

vie between class colors! This means real excitement and a

pu.sh forward in color points. From those who enter the

practices and complete the requirements, "eight" are in

line for trying out for the varsity .squad which will be

selected later on in the season. eBfore the actual date of

the meet, several practice contests will be featurd so that

the swimmers can obtain extra skill in racing. Fancy com-
petitive diving is al.so a pa''t of the meet. Join your class

in swimming support!

COLOR FILMS

For all size Cameras

are on sale here

SOUTHSIDE

DRUG STORE

Viist Our Store For

Sporting Goods and

Electrical Appliances

Wilson Firestone

Store

Cold?—Try . .

.

Newberry's

Ear Muffs 29c

Campus Hose . ^ 25c

Fluffy Mittens -. 50c

Sole Agency For

Rytex Stationery

Martin, the Jeweler

College Shoppe
Our sandwiches are the best In

town. Come in and try them.

Quick Service.

Call 200 We Dellve;

PHONE 139

Green Front
Food Store

staple and Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables

Home Killed and Fresh Meats

Orchesis Features

Dance Symposium

Orcliesis, dance group at S. T.

C, will be hostess to a Dance
Symposium on Saturday, Febru-
ary 21. Letters of invitation liave

been sent to a number of colleges

Including University of Nortli

Carolina, Chapel Hill; Woman's
College of U. N. C. Greensboro;
Mary Washington College, Fred-
ericksburg; Madison College, Har-
•isonburg; State Teachers College,

ladford; Hollins College, HoUins;
Sweetbriar College, Sweetbriar;
ind Randolph-Macon Woman's
College, Lynchburg.

Instructors in dance, Miss Elsie

C. Earle of Woman's College of

J. N. C, and Miss Jean Brown-
ee, will direct instruction in tech-
liques and fundamentals during
he morning. The afternoon will

be devoted to a workshop dem-
onstration by the various repre-
senting schools. Each group will

be allowed fifteen minutes for
heir selections.

Riding Club Names
Committee Heads:
New Members Added

At a Board of Directors meeting
^f the Riding Club last Friday
thirteen girls were appointed to
head committees for this year,

Nell Scott and Elizabeth Good-
win will be in charge of selling

food; Lillian German, club pin;
Nelle White, publicity; Rebecca
Spicer, posters and advertising;
Ann Page Pi-ancis, field rides;

Gloria Pollard, room chairman;
Catherine May, music; Mao^
Wertz, entertairmient; Catherine
Gosney, refreshments; Barbara
Scott and Patricia McCormick,
serving; and Joyce Cheatwood,
hostess for parties.

All of these girls compose the
State Teachers College Hunt club
along with Buff Gunter, Kay
Spencer, and Anne Berry who are
other officers of the Riding club.

The new members of the Hunt
club, Barbara Scott, Pat McCor-
mick. and Joyce Cheatwood will

be formally initiated in the near
futurt.

Eleven Selected

For 1942 Varsity

Basketball Squad

1942 Varsity basketball squad
was chosen on Monday, January
12. Five Juniors, three seniors,

and three sophomores were select-

ed as members of the squad.
Seven of tiiese girls were on

varsity last season, while Patsy
Connelly, Dottie Sue Simmons,
June Smith, and Dot Sprinkle,

are newcomers. Other members of

varsity are Jean Carr, Anne El-
!ett, Hallie Hillsman, Dot John-
son, Frances Parham, Anne Price,

and Marty Roberts.
The sub varsity this year is

ccmpcsed entirely of freshmen.
Dick Butterworth, Evelyn Christ-
ian, Ella Covington, Betty Cross,

Edith Lovings, Cecil Parr, Flor-
ence Pettit, Bobbie Scott, Nell

S h a f e r, Margaret Sizemore,
Bernice Smith, and Eleanor Varn
will be members of this team.
Arrangements for the trips have

not been completed. Founders
Day, Farmville S. T. C. will play
Harrisonburg here in the gym on
Friday night. Games have also

been scheduled with William and
Mary in Williamsburg and Rad-
ford S. T. C. at Radford. The
entire schedule will be announced
at a later date.

This Sporting World
Would More People Come Out for Basketball if no Varsity

Members Would Participate In The Class Games?

109 Freshmen Pass
Red Cross Beginners
Swimming Class

One hundred and nine fresh-
men have passed the freshmen
swimming test, which is the Red
Cross beginners' test.

They are Janet Jackson, Betty
Lindamood, Emily Kyle Ains-

worth, Anne Seay, Margaret Bear,
Mary Sterrett. Carolyn Smith,
Dorothy Womble, and Jacquelyn
Anderson.
Katherlne Penn Baker, Betty

Bradley, Kyle Barnhill, Lois

Baughman, Marilyn Berkley Bell.

Gloria Besser, Mary Ann Biggs,
Betsy Berkeley Birchfield, Polly-

ana Booth and Aline Boss.

Jane Plcklen Brown, Braxton
Burr. Caroline Terry Burwell,
Shirley Cadmus, Elizabeth Bacon
Caldwell, Mary William Calvert,

Ella Carrington. Helen Joyce
Cheatwood, Ida Coleman, and
Mildred Cook.

Betty Norfleet Cross, Mary Lou-
ise Dondley, Leiia Montague Dow-
ell, Ella Virginia Edwards, Anne
Resse Evans, Vera Fifer, Doris
Fogus, Patricia Sidell Garth, Julia

Glenn, and Lillian Noble God-
din.

Helen Gordon, Polly Anne Gray,
Joan Haddon, Fannie Will Hall,

Rosalie Anne Hamlin, MoUie
Hardaway, Isla Hartwell, N. Caro-
lyn Hayslett, Sally Marie Hedge-
cock, and Dorothy Jean Henrick.
Martha Higgins, Martha Louise

Hite, Barbara Brown Hudson,
Nancy Elizabeth Hughes, Nancy
Lee Hurt, Rachel Joyner, Cath-
erine Kilmon, Priscilla Sherwood
Knight, Patricia Maddox, and
Lucy Messick.

Elaine Miller, Mary Louise
Mills, Mary Prances Moon, Mar-
garet Kitchin, Harriet Sumter
Moore, Lorraine Morewitz, Jane
Wosley, Nancy Griffin Moss, Nan-
cy Sleydon Myers, and Alice

Marie Nichols.

Nancy O'Byrne, Cecil Orange,
Eloise Richmond Parks, Hilah Lee
Parks, Helen Katherlne Patrick,
Martha Patterson, Florence Lee
Pettit, Constance Powell, Mar-
garet DeEtte Pray, and Margaret
Ann Pritchett.

Mary Ann Reid, Sally Robert-
son, Beryl FJoberts, Leone M.
Rountree, Jane Ruffin, Mary Eve-
lyn Ruggles, Gwendolyn Early
Sampson, Nancy Anne Saunders,
Barbara Ann Scott, and Nellie

Shafer.

Edwlna Shaffer, Madeline
Sprinkle, Pamela Starling, Mary
Ambler Thomason, Kate Whiting
Thompson, Mary Lou Trible, Alice

Warren, Ann Elizabeth Warrick,
Byrd Lindsay Watkins; and Mary
Walker Watts.

Emily Webb, Prances Wentzel,
Ophe'ia Whittle, Nancy Wilkin-
son, Nancy WiUiams, Onita Wade
Witcher, Sarah Clark Wood, Mar-
tha Woodhouse, and Margaret
Suiter.

All Pieshmen whose names do
not appear on the list or do not
have a written excuse from their

home doctor are requested to re-

port at the swimming pool Thurs-
day, January 14, at four o'clock.

Betty Gray Smlthdeal: Yes, I

think they would because there
would be less competition.

Mildred Droste: No, the people
who are on varsity are the ones
that are interested. People who
are rraily interested can make
varsity, therefore, it would have
.ittle or no effect on the partici-
pation in class games.

Frances Rosebro: No, I don't
think the participation of varsity
team members prevents others
from entering. Tliose who are
interested and have time will go
cut and enjoy playing with the
varsity members.

Betty Cross: Yes. h>ecause it

would give the ones who aren't on
the varsity a chance and the
competition would be evenly
matched.

Miggie Mish: No, 1 believe if

people are truly interested in par-
ticipation of basketball they would
try out for the class team whether
varsity players are there or not.

Anne Price: No. I think that if

a person is interested in basket-
ball, she will come to practice,
whether varsity members play or
not.

Sara Wade Owen: Yes. I guess
they would.

.\nne Moore: Seems to me they
would because people would feel

like they would have a better

chance.

Shirley Turner: No, I don't
think they would. If they want
to come, they will whether varsi-

ty is there or not.

Anne Ware; Yes, I think they
would definitely! Varsity mem-

bers have more spirit and they
would liold tlic team together.

Martha Higgins: Yeah! I think
they would.

Ruth Parker: Naturally.
Mary Keith Bingham: Yeah!

I think so because they think
varsity is good and they wouldn't
have a chance otherwise.
Ruth Dagger: I think more peo-

ple would come out for basket-
ball but the game wouldn't be as
interesting.

Interclass Swim Meet
Set for February 2;

Practices Begin Soon

Interclass swimming meet has
been scheduled to take place on
the Monday night. February 2 at
8 o'clock. Any person entering in-

to the meet to swim for her class

must have al lea.st eight practi-
ces.

Ten points to the winning color

will be given for the color cup
From the group entering tlie in-

terclass megt. the varsity .swim-

ming team will be selected. Sche-
duled in the meet will be 100 yard
free style; 100 yard medley; ,50

yard free style; 50 yard breast;

50 yard back; 75 yard medUy,
and diving.

Practices begin the first of
next week and anytime during
the later part of this scheduled
time:

VTonday, Jan. 19 .... 4 to 5 o'clock

Thursday, Jan. 22 .... 4 to 5 o'clock

Friday, Jan. 23 .... 5 to 6 o'clock

General Basketball
Schedule

(For the Winter Quarter)
Monday 4 o'clock

Tuesday 5 o'clock

Thursday 4 o'clock

Varsity Basketball
(For the Winter Quarter

Monday 5 o'clock

Tuesday 4 o'clock

Wednesday 4 o'clock

Thur.sday 5 o'clock

Saturday. Jan. 24. 8 to 9:30 p. m.
All persons who wisli to enter

into the meet sign on the posted
list on tlie A. A. bulletin board to-

night after supper.

HOP SAYS . .

"Happy New Year"

Phone 77
DeLuxe Cleaners

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

FARMVILLE, VA.

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIAI>8

f

WINTER COATS, SUITS

AND DRESSES

Reduced 20% to 40%
Girls, now is the time to take advantage of this

outstanding low price sale. We have some lovely winter

merchandise that in another year will be much higher.

SALE
OF ALI, WINTER SUEDE SHOES

1/3 TO 1/2 OFF
BUY NOW AND SAVE

Davidson s, Inc.

^#*^H»m--.-'
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One Persim^s Viewpoint . . .

lly JANK SANFOKD
Maybe the lionis have ceated to blare, for it has been approxi-

mately 330 hours and 59 seconds since the last minut? of 1941

tumod on its hRcls and sank into obiivion ... But th? echo's still

Koing strong. So may we add a belated P . S. to your already plente-

ous New Year Kreetings? . . .We wisl; for you t!i3 happiest, most use-

ful land the proni-trottinest) year yet. . . All of you.

Cominff Fet<^s . .

.

Your weaken! d holiday spirits may find new strength in a brief

pre- view of coming parties, proms, and the like. There's quite a lot

of them to be liad. . . To .start the Ijall rolling will be the Y. W. C. A.

reception Friday night for the Bis-Little sisters. . . The Commercial

Club will give some sort of formal during this month, too. . . Then

in F«'bruary—on the fourteenth—there'll be Mardi Oras, rated better

than ever. Costumes of the court and the decorations will carry out I

a Valentine Day mulif . . . And dates will dress formal.y instead of

In costumes as before. . . 'V^'ild rumors have hinted that the most

party minded order on th.e campu.'-, the junior class, will surprise .iust

about everybody around February 28 wit ha very snazzy prom as a

benefit for Red Cross . . . Tlie Pan-IIellenic Dance will round off the

Whiter formats and will be followed by the traditional Spring Cotil-

lion later in the spring . . .

Christmas Covorting . .

.

Helen and Sara Hardy were among the braver of lioliday travelers,

choosing Virginia Beach as the scene for a very winti-y week-end

hou.se party at the Thompson s. . . Hattie Cantrell also braved "b2-

low" weather to make a trip to 'West Point for the holiday hop there.

Hunter Edmunds and Spilly Purdum were near-by in New York for

Pi Gamma Mu convention. . . Right here in Virginia, Janet Jack-

son proved to be the most social minded student in our midst,

spending 'most all of her holiday attending deb balls and luncheons

in Richmond. . .

Ring Rookies . .

.

Joining tlie ranks of the matrimonial-minded alumnae during the

holidays were Mary Joyner Cox, Will Scott, Jennie Belle Gilliam, Jane

Burke, and Martha McCorkle whose engagements were announced

then. . . While alumnae Frances Dudley and Ruth Lea Purdum an-

nounced I heir marriages to T. W. Brooks, Jr., and John Davies, re-

spectively. . . Helen Lewis was married to Junie Bishop in Roanoke

December 20. , . But ex-students are not the only ones. . . Freshman

Joan Haddon's engagement to Dallace Elmo Marable, a senior at the

University of Richmond, was amiounced this past week-end. , .

Last Minutes Notes . .

,

Not much doing last week-end. . . Lotsa girls went home. . . Others

visiting, . . Sarah Massie, Charlotie, and Jean iwitli Kossen, Buck,

and Bilb were in Richmond Sunday for dinner and a movie. . . In

Lynchburg for the same purpose were May Wertz, Nancy B., and

Maiy Lou Trible. . , Hunter Edmunds spent the week-end in Lexing-

ton, . . Tliase who .stayed here enjoyed the A. A. playnight Satm'day

night in Student Building lounge. . . This Monday evening past. Miss

Grace Moran enteitained the members of Alpha Kappa Gamma at

a buffet supper at her home on Appomattox street.

Miss Beatrice- S raight,

f unilrr of Chckliov Theatre
Plnyrrs who will present

"Twelflli Night" in the S. T. C.

amlitorium January 17.

^uiz Contest

S;ate:! For Feb. 17

Alpha Kappa Gamma, national

fraternity in leadership. will

again sponsor a "Battle of Wits"
program between the "Five Smart or graduate students may be ad
Oir's of S. T. C. and the Hamp- mitted to the examination, and

Civil Service Exam

Open To Students

!
The United States Civil Service

Commission has just announced
' two examinations of particular
' interest to college students. They

I

are the annual "Junior Profes-

!
sional Assistant" and "Student
Aid" examinatiorLs designed to re-
cruit young college graduates and
junior and senior students for
positions in the Government
service. Applications for both
t'^ese examinations must be on
fi'e with the Commission's Wash-
ington office not later than Feb-
uary 3, 1942.

Optijnal branches included in
the Juni;r Professional Assistant
examination this year are (all in
the junior grade, $2,000 a year)

:

Agricultural economist, agrono-
m.ist, aquatic biologist, archivist,
bacteriolcgist, biologist, chemist,
entomoLgist, forester, geologist
junior in household equipment,
olericulturist, pomologist, public
we'fare assistant, range conserva-
tionist, soil scientist. State De-
partment Assistant, and statician.
A four-year college course lead-

ing to a bachelor's degree is re-
quired, with major graduate or
undergraduate study in the field

of the optional subject. Senior

State Increases

Boardin«; Charges

In 191243 Session

The State Board of Education
authorized the four State Teach-
ers colleges yesterday to incor-

porate clauses in their catalogues

for the 1942-43 ,se.ssion reserving

the right to increase boarding
charges to meet increasing costs.

The colleges had asked some
leeway in this regard and a clause

worded as follows received ap-
proval:

"Due to the uncertain condi-
tion prevailing with respect to the
costs of food and supplies and of

food service, the uiame of institu-

tion) reserves the right to change
its rates for table board at any
time throughout the year . . .

,"

Room rentals were not men-
tioned specifically, but ordinarily
room and board are combined in

a single charge, covering both
items.

The institutions affected are
Parmvi'le and Radford Teachers
Colleges, Mary Wa-shingtoii Col-
lege at Fredericksburg and Madi-
son College at Harrisonburg,

Orcliesis Members

Plan N.Y. Trip

Eight members of Orchesis,

modern dance group, will go to

New York in March with the
S. T. C, music groups.

Tho.se who will make the trip

are Anne Bradshaw, Ruth Dug-
ger, Shirley Cadmus. Gloria Pol-

ard. Louisa Sanford, ,Jean Strick,
and Ann Covington.
Dance selections wi'l be present-

ed before the N. Y. alumnae
chapter, and a tour will be taken
into the studios, Martha Graham
has invited the girls to attend one
of her classes while they are
there. Before the fall examina-
tions Orchesis went to Lynchburg
where Martha Graham and her
dance group presenti'd El Peni-
tente at Rando'ph-Macon Wom-
an's college. After the perform-
ance Miss Graham spoke with the
girls back stage and introduced
Louis Horst, her music director.

den-Sydney "Brain Busters", in

the S. T. C. auditorium. The ten-

tative date has been set for Feb-
luary 17. All S T. C. girls wishing
to participate in the program may
take a mimeographed test which
will be followed by oral question-
ing.

The program will be broadcast
over Station WRNL and will com-
pose a full half hour program ov-
er that station. Caro'ine Eason.
president of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma, will serve as chairman for the
.'^:p!ect.ion of the "Five Smart
Gills" of S. T, C.

Pi Gamma Mu Names
Mardi (Jras I*rizes

Mary Lilly Pinchim. president
of Pi Gamma Mu, which sponsors
Mardi Oras, lias announced the
prizes that are to be awarded to

the persons judged wearing the
prettiest and most original cos-

tumes at the dance, February 14.

The first prize which will be
given to that girl wearing the
prettiest costume will bo a pair

of light blue dressing tab'e lamp.s

which were featured in Life Mag-
azine. The second prize given for

the second prettiest costume will

be a Kodak.
A modernistic electric glass

clock will be the f^rst prize that

will be awarded to that girl

judged wearing the most origlna'

costume at Mardi Gras. A desk
set has been selected for the sec-

ond prize to be given to the second
most original costume.

These prizes will be on display

In the near future at Martin's

Jewelery store window. Tickets for

Mardi Gras will go on sale Jan-
uaiy 26.

S. T. r. Curriculum
Includes First Aid

Three American Red Cross First
Aid classes have been added tT
the S. T. C. curriculum. Miss Eli-
zabeth Burger and Miss Mary
Barlow instruct the two credit
classes which meet three periods
a week. Another class, taught by
Nancy Dupuy meets on Monday
and Thursday nights from nine to
ten o'clock. No school credits are
given for the class meeting at this
time.

Necessity of this course proves
to be essential to a'l girls living
in or near coastal cities. Because
of the recent National Defense
program the American Red Cross
urges more people to join a class
of such importance. In the early
future the needy subject may be
requested for all. Credit for the
course is given in the form of a
certificate from the national
headquarters of the Red Cross in
Washington, D. C

S. T. r. Gears
Continued frum Page 1

ent situation courageously."
Mary Lilly Purdum, president of

Pi Gamma Mu, suggests that all

individuals and organizations buy
d£f'nss bonds and stamps. "I feel

that this is a good way to help
and that government bonds are
one of the safest investments that
can be made. Contributions to the
Red Ci'oss are also important,"
she added.
Mnny others say that cours'-s in

civilian defense, fire - flghtine,
nursmg, mechanics, making ban-
dages, first-aid, nutrition, and
staff assistance would be benefi-
cial.

Jariran Sp"aks

discussing the relationship
T C. students to defense. Dr.
Jai-man .said. "On° of the

"-reatest n^eds of the state, re-
gardless of the fact we are at
war, is teochers. Ther« is not
on'y a present shortage, but there

'U b3 a greater shortage. If chi'-
dr-n are not taught, our demo-
cracy wi'l not live. Therefore,
one of the best ways students can
h-'lp is to do well that which thev
are doing now. and anythlns; else
that may develop. They may f.Iso
h"lp in any activity of the R^d
Cross which they may b? ab'e to
do or serve any new needs
may develop,"

In

-^f S.

J. L

that

Kathcrine Vauffhan
Chosen Best Model

Katherlne Vaughan. Petersburg
was chcsen by popular vote as the
best mode' at the recent Carole
King fashion show, sponsored by
the D-rothy May Store, Thurs-
day afternoon, January 8, at four
o'clock.

Pour other S. T. C. students
Anne Martenstein, Ruby Stewart
Lillian Ooddin, and Virginia Mae
Ellett modeled the most recent
spring fashions In dressy and
sports ,styles. As a prize, Kath-
erlne Vaughan received a Carole
King dress.

Miss Dorothy Howe. Carole
King stylist, acted as commenta-
tor and discussed the recent sty'e
trends and the principles of good
grooming.

lOc S. T. C. Seal Note-

books reduced to 7c

Roses's r>-10-2r>c Store
ON THE CORNER

may. upon attaining eligibility,

receive provisional appointment,
but cannot enter on duty until
evidence of the successful com-
pletion of the required college
course is furnished.

There are four optional sub-
jects in the Student Aid examina-
tion: Engineering, political sci-
ence, public administration, and
statistics, App'icants must have
cempleted at least three years of
college study, and must have in-
dicated at the college or univer-
sity their intention of majoring in
the optional subject chosen. No
applicant may enter the examina-
tion who completed the third year
of col'ege study prior to May,
1939.

Provision is made for the accep-
tance of applications from junior
students who expect to complete
their junior college year not later
than July 1. 1942. They may also
receive provisional appointment,
but they may not enter on duty
until they give evidence of com-
pleting their junior college year,
Student aid positions pay $1,440 a
year. Usually employment Is

during the school vacation pe-
riods: when furloughed, appoin-
tees may return to their college

studies.

Copies of the examination an-
nouncements and app'ication
ferms may be obtained at flrst-

and second-class post offices or
fr'^m the Civil Service Commls-
=^ion, Washington, D, C,

Chekhov Players

Continued frum Page 1

tics. This Is the fifth version
which Mr. Chekhov has produced
and directed. Of one version,

S3an O'Casey, the Irish play-
wright, wrote, "Shakespearean
comedy at last!"

Through the rollicking tribu'a-

tions of the Elizabethan charac-
ters he reveals and emphasizes
t^e two dominant themes which
Shakespeare unfolded in comic

DTIKE UNIVERSITY
School of NursinpT

DURHAM. N. r.

The Dip'oma of Graduate Nurse
*s awarded after three years.

Qualified students are eleglble

for the degree of B. S. in Nursing
Tfter an additional year of hos-
nital and university work.

The entrance requirements are
intelligence, character, and one
voar of college work.

The annual tuition of $100 00
covers the cost of maintenance
and unifoiTOs.

Because of the urgent need for
nurses, the next class witl be ad-
mitted July 5 Instead of Septem-
ber 30. as previously announced.

Catalogues, application forms,
and information about require-
ments may be obtained from the
Etean.

Jan. 28 Slated For

Soph Production

Patsy Connelly, chairman an-
nounces the date of the forth-
coming Sophomrre class produc-
tion to be January 28, at 8 o'clock

in the S. T. C. auditorium.
The second production of the

c'ass of '44 will be a comparison
of the present-day S. T. C. with
that of many years ago. Fea-
tured in the two acts, epilogue i

and prologue, will be Elizabeth
I

"Vennent as schocl-teacher, Ella

'

Banks Weathers as grandmother,
ind Nel'e Quinn as daughter.
Soloists for the occasion will be

Mimi Wegger, singing "Danny
3oy ', Nancy Bruce, singing "The
White Cliffs of Dover", and Vir-

ginia May Ellett, "Blues in the
Night",

Ruthie Dugger will present a

olo modern dance and Betty
Iray Smithdeal and Kitty Vaugh-
an will have a waltz routine.

*^amma Psi Charges
Fee to Make Posters

Winifred Wright, president of

"amma Psi, announces that a

mall charge is being made for

posters which any member of the

society makes for one person or

for an organization.

The price list includes one large

illustrated lettered poster, fifty

cents: one large lettered poster,

f"rty cents: one half-sized letter-

ed and illustrated poster, thirty

cents; one half -sized lettered pos-

ter, twenty cents: one small
sized lettered poster, ten cents.

These prices have already gone
into effect. A box will be placed

in the home office to receive

orders.

verse and laughable situations:—

'

the romantic love theme and the

theme of the joy of life.

Imaginative use of music, color

and movement give the produc-
tion rhythm, cadence and emo-
ti-^n that heighten the lines and
situations. The many songs
which grace a Shakespearean play

are made an integral part of the

performance.

[Juniors Plan Benefit
' Dance February 28

Junior class is planning for
February 28 a benefit dance whose
proceeds will go to the Farmville
Hospital and the Red Cross. Ad-
mission will be 55c per person.
This is the first time that the
junior class has ever undertaken
a dance.

Heads of committees are Win-
fred Wright, decorations; Mar-
garet Thomas and Lilly Bee Gray,
ticket.'-

: Pauline Clements and
Kathfrine Jones, refreshments:
Mai-y Harvie, floor committee;
and Betty Youngberg, general
chairman.

The Convenient S'.ore

For faculty and stud.nt body
Good thinffs to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure Drugs Medicines
rorfumes—Toilet Articles

Farmville, Virginia
Qualit.v—Price—Service

Willis, the Florist

Flowers for All Occasions

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

—at—
MONEY SAVI\(; PRICES
For Drugs and Toiletries

E.vpcrt Pres<Tiption S?rvice
<lean Fountain

Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice

Cream
238 MAIN STREET

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoes"

Only first class material used

All work guaranteed

C. E. Chappell Co.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Visit us for the best

PHONE 139

Hungry—Come To

Shannon's
TOAST AND COFFEE lOc

Try our Special Potato Sa'ad

—

You'll like it!

Economy
SUPER MARKET STORE

The Customer's Our Guest

The pause

that refreshes

Vanity Beauty Shop

(across from 5 & lOc store)
Phone 360

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR

PROMPT SERVICE

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Sale on all Winter Dresses including CAROLE KING
Black and Broun Suede Shoes reduced to $2.29
Saddle Oxfords $2.95 & $3.45

DOROTHY MAY STORE

GALOSHES—BOOTS

THE LAR 1ST STOCK IN FARMVILLE TO SELECT FROM

JODHPURS—Green and
Brown $2.39 " $2.95

Yes, we have Rubber Sole

Saddle Oxfords $2 95 " $3.95

THE HUB DEP.\RTMENT STORE

Appreciates Your Business

Charge Accounts Available



Library

Farmville,
Virginia^

Vote For May Court

Thursday Night

Dr, Jarman^s Fortieth Anniversary Issue

The Rotunda Plan To Hear

Dr. Sherwood Eddy

Volume XXI

Sherwood Eddy. I

Author, Lecturer,

Addresses Students

Will Emphasize
Post War Building,
World Conditions

Dr. Sherwood Eddy, author, lec-

turer, and world traveler will

speak to the student body in

chapel tomorrow on "How Can
V/c Win the War and the Peace"?
He will also speak in the Y.W.C.A.
lounce tomorrow afternoon, usin;;

as his sub.iect "Can We Build a
New World?"

Dr. Eddy, a graduate of Yale
University has traveled extensive-
ly abroad and talked with the
Inadin" men of Europo and Asia

CALL TO YOUTH
While our country answers

the international call to fight

for liberty and justice, let us,

its youth, not be negligent in

our response. The need for

everyday, practical responses.

Is great, and the call is speci-

fic.

The Sophomore Commission
is now sponsoring a collection

of stamps in response to our

country's 0:7 that dye is

needed. The junior class is

asking the students to knit

for our boys in camps and in

the various fie.ds of action.

And now, Sigma Pi Rho wishes

to request the aid of every

student in saving tin. It is

vitally needed, and the s\ig-

gestion has been made that

old tooth-paste tubes b? given

to the government.
In accordance with this re-

quest, Sigma Pi Rho will place

boxes in the various halls, and
wi 1 solicit your cooperation in

placing empty tooth - paste
ubes in these boxes,

CXir country needs our
loyalty; a loyalty that shows
it.«elf through active participa-

tion in defense work. Let us

respond in evei-y way possibk'.

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, JAN, 21, 1942

Celebrates Fortieth Year Here

NO. l.">

DR. SHERWOOD EDDY
in an effort to study existing

world conditions.

In 1934 he saw Hitler and heard
him make his address to the

Reichstag. He can count among
his acquaintances M a h a t m a
Ghandl, Generalissimo Chiang
Kalshek of China, and several

Prime Ministers of England.
After graduating from Yale

University, Dr. Eddy served for

fifteen years among the students
of India. At the end of this time
he was called to be secretary of

the Y. W. C. A. in Asia.

He is the author of twenty vol-

umes on international, economic,
social, and religious questions and
wrote the book, "I Have Seen God
Do It," Dr. Eddy has lectured in

several hundred colleges in the
United States, Europe and Asia.

It is the custom of the Y, W.
C, A. to bring at least one out-

standing speaker to the campus
each year. Dr. Eddy was sched-

uled to speak here last year, but
because of illness was unable to

continue his program.

Sara Byrd Williams
Elected Secretary

Sara Byrd Williams, of Wood-
stock, was elected secretary of the

freshman class at their meeting
last night. She .succeeds Betty

Lindamood of Wytheville who
failed to return to school this

quarter.

Sara Byrd is a member of Alpha
Phi Sigma, honorary scliolastic

society, and also serves on the
freshman production committee
and the membership committee of

the Y. W. C. A.

S. T. C. Changes Time
With Government

S. T. C. along with the nation
will go on Day-light Saving Time
in February, twenty days from
the time President Roosevelt signs

the present bill that has been
before Congress. Tlie passinc of

such a bill will mean that S.T.C.

will turn its clock up one hour
and that daily schedules will be
changed accordingly.

February 17 Marks

Date of STCflSC

Verbal Contest

Both Schools Give
Trial F^xaminations
In Preparation

Annual quiz contest between
S. T. C. and Hampden-Sydney
Will be held in the S. T. C. audi-

torium Febi-uary 17. Five S.

T. C. girls and five Hampden-
Sydney boys will participate.

This contest will be sponsored
by Alpha Kappa Gamma of

S. T. C. and O. D. K. of Hamp-
len-Sydney. Because of the need
if funds by the Southside Com-
•nunity Hospital the proceeds will

5e given to them.

Chuck Whitehouse will be mas-
ter of ceremonies. Questions will

be submitted to the contestants

'Dy members of the S. T. C. and
:iampden-Sydney faculties. Be-
inning this year a silver cup will

bo awarded annually to the win-

•ling team. At the end of a set

number of years the team win-

ning the cup the greatest number
of times will keep it.

The contest will be broadcast

over W.R.N.L., Richmond, Ad-
mission to all will be 25c. Town
people are invited to come.

In collaboration with A. K. G.,

the S, T. C. sing committee will

have a mock quiz contest with the

purpose of discovering latent

talent in the student body. S. T.

C. students are asked to be on
mental tiptoes for the occasion.

The written examination mcludes
niunerous questions on general
knowledge in all fields. A group
will be selected at S. T. C. from
those having the highest grades
on the written ^-xamlnation to

compete in three preliminary
quizzes. By process of elimination,
the quiz team of five, will be
chosen. Seventy-five girls at S. T.

C. have taken the first examina-

tion, and from tnis group, a team
will be selected to take the pre-

liminaries.

Students Urged
To Enter Contest

Carolyn Rouse, head of the

Colonnade Poetry Contest, has

announced that all entries of

the contest must be made be-
fore February 15.

DK, J. L. JABVI.AN

Jarman Considers Presidency

'Torty Years of Opportniiitv''
By GLADYS WILSON AND iMARV I'ARRISH VICCELLIO

Nineteen hundred and forty-

two marks the fortieth anniver-

sary of Dr. J. L. Jarmans serv-

ices as president of Farm\ille

State Teachers College.

In an interview with a Rotunda

reporter, he commented that

'there is a feeling of satisfaction

to know that you have had the

opportunity to work with young
people for that length of time,

and to feel that you have ren-
dered service to thousands of

students and, through them, a

larger service to the state."

Referring to the state of the

school when he first became pres-
ident. Dr. Jarman said with a
sigh, "It was an exce'lent school

but very small, rather inferior

buildings, at that time only one
block. This was a challenge
which called for buying more
property if the institution was to

grow." At this time Farmville

had about three hundred stud-
ents and nearly all the work ofTer-

ed was high school work because
the state had none at that time.

A one year professional course
was also offered.

Comparing the present institu-

I

tion to the one that existed forty

i

years ago. Dr. Jarman comment-
: ing on the consistently good per-

I sonnel. said "The girls are better
i now. There were more discip'ine
i cases then as there were more

I

rule.s to break. Now there is more
freedom which is accepted with-
out abuse." The Y. W. C. A. was
the only organization, and there

were no extra-curricula activities.

•Now", he remarked, "there is

more student participation in col-

lege life, and there are more op-

portunities for students to accept
responsibilities and to get the

development that comes through
responsibility". This fact, com-
mented Dr. Jarman, was practi-

cally unknown forty years ago.

Plans for the future?—The
same that were his when he first

came here— to keep on improving
the school and to keep it growing.

Property is still being bougiit in

order to beautify the .school.

Within the next five years Dr.

Jarman hopes for a new dormi-
tory and new classroom buildings.

Summing up his entire forty

years at Farmville, Dr, Jarman
said, "I look upon it as forty

years of opportunity."

College Choir Plans

Tour of New York
Beginning March 27

Program Includes Sacred Recital
In Historir St. Thomas Church

state Teacher.s College Choir has recently receiv-
ed an invitation to sinR in St. Thoma.s Church "in New
Vork City, Alfred H. St'-ick, dii-ector, recently announced,
nounced.

Exteiuled plaii.s have been completed lor the spring
concert and also for the spring tour. The College Choir,

twith the Yale University Glee
I Club will give a concert in the

;

S. T. C. auditorium on March 26.

Brahms Requiem Included

I

The plans for the tour include
a presentation of Brahm's Re-
quiem in Duke University Chapel
and also in New York City. The
Yale University Glee Club and
Duke University Chapel Choir
will join the CoIIcko Choir in this
concert.

After the recital here on March
26, the three groups will leave
Farmville on the morning of
March 27, in order to attend a
broadcast of Fred Waring and his
Pennsylvanians that evening.

Commercial Club

Signs Freddie Lee

Russell, Baxter Are
Featured Vocalists

Marie Thompson, president of

the Commercial Club announces
that Freddie Lee and his Vaga-
bonds have been selected to play
for the Commercial Club dance,
Saturday night, January 24.

For the last three years, Fred-
die Lee has played at numerous
college and country club engage-
ments including the V. M. I.-

V. P. I. dances Thanksgiving. The
band is popular for its policy of

"keeping-em-dancing" to rumbas,
old favorites, waltzes, and Hit

Parade tunes.

Vucuhsbs witii tue bani.i v,ill be
Miss Ann Russell of St. Mary's
College, and Howard Baxter with
the Vagabond trio.

Dr. J. L. Jarman will head the

receiving line made up of Marie
Thompson, president of the Com-
mercial Club, Catherine Dunton,
vice-president. Mildred Corvin,

secretary. Katherine Hawthorne,
treasurer and Mr. M. L. Land-
rum, head of the Commercial
Department.

The chaperones will include Dr.

and Mrs. J. P. Wynne, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Myers and Misses
Winnie Hiner, Grace Moran, Ra-
chel Royall and Mary Barlow.
Katherine Hawthorne, chair-

man of the Floor Committee will

j
be assisted by Nelle White, Anne

I

Turner, Hannah Lee Crawford,
! Jean Shulkcum, Mildred Corvin,

[
and Helen Gilliam.

I Invitations to become members
of the Commercial Club were is-

( sued to freshmen last Friday

night. The freshmen must be

taking at least two commercial

classes. They will be initiated

into the club at the regular meet-
ing January 27.

Sara Cline Edits
National Journal

The first printed copy of THE I

TRIBUTUM, national journal of

Sigma Pi Rho, honorary Latin

fraternity, has been recently pub-
'

lished by Sara Cline, senior from
Roanoke.

|

Sigma Pi Rho was started on
the S. T. C. campus by Miss Min-

1

nie V. Rice in 1930. For two years
'

it remained local, but In 1932 it

became national. Today, it has

ten chapters, and is the only na-

tional Latin organization In state
j

teachers colleges.
|

Miss Carmen Clark, assistant li-

1

brarian at S. T, C. last year, is

the national alumnae .secretary.
\

THE TRIBUTUM has been pub-
\

lished for eleven years, but here-

tofore it has always been mlmeo- '

graphed. Sara Cline is the only

one of the national officers from
Farmville.

j

Mr. Cowan Leads
Y. W. C. A. Discussion

"Growing Up" was the subject

for the discus.sion led by the Rev.

T. B. Cowan, pastor of the Norris

Religious Fellowship of Norris

Tennessee, at Y. W. C. A. as.so-

ciation meeting last Thursday.

Dr. Cowan lectured at V. P. I.

during Religious Emphasis Week

and also spoke to the students of

Mary Washington College.

For three summers he has been

a religious instructor at Blue

Ridg:> summer conference.

If there is a student demand

for him. Dr. Cowan will probab-

ly speak at S. T. C. when he

pa.sses through Farmvile on his

way to the University of Virginia,

February 10 to 12.

Sophomores Elect

Nimmo and Droste

Faye Nimmo, Suffolk, automati-

cally became .sophomore cla.ss

president last Thursday when the

cla.ss decided to let the vice-presi-

dent succeed as president when
Dorothy Gaul, former president,

failed to return to school.

Faye was vice-president of her

c'a.ss in her freshman year, a

member of Alpha Phi Sigma,
Sophomore Commission, the bus-

iness staff of the Rotunda, and

the Cotillion Club.

Mildred Droste, of Rxjnceverte,

West Virginia, was elected vice-

Chnir Will View N. Y. Attractions

Saturday the choir will be taken
for a sight-seeing tour of the va-
rious colleges and universities

and other places of interest in
and around New York. Saturday
right thr Pr.rmvil]" Alumnae of
New York, under the chairman-
ship of MLss Pauline Williamson,
will sponsor a dinner-concert in
the ballroom of tlie Great North-
ern Hotel. Many famous lovers

of music are expected to attend.
The highlight of the trip will be

the Sacred Recital in historic St.

Thomas Church in New York. The
organist and master of the St.

Thomas Choir, Dr. T. Tertius No-
ble, formerly organist of the York
Minister Cathedral in Yorkshire
England, will play the organ.
The opportunity of singing in St.

Thoma.s Church is rarely afforded

a college choir.

Sunday evening, the three

groups, Yale, Duke, and Farm-
ville, will broadcast. The pro-

gram for this broadcast has not

yet been relea.sed.

Other invitations received by

the S. T. C. Choir have come from

Roanoke, Richmond, and the Col-

lege of William and Mary in Wil-

liamsburg.

1942 Virginian

To Appear May 10

Copy for the 1942 Virginian

will be turned in by March 10,

and the annual will appear on

May 10.

This year's book will be more
formal tlian before and will be

divided into four divisions. These

are faculty and students, acade-

mic and phyiscal effects, social

effects, and the culmination which

will contain the class history in

snaps and views of Farmville

life. Tlie book will contain eight

features in place of the usual six.

The main purpcse of the an-

nual is tfl show how the faculty,

administration, girls, cla.s.ses, and
organizations shape the character

president at the sophomore class and personality of a girl during

meeting last night

Mildred has been active In bas-

ketba'l, hockey, and swimming,

and is a member of H20 club. She

al.so belongs to the House Council

and was an a.s.sistant to Hallie

Hillsman in varsity hockey.

Botli Faye and Mildred have

been active in inter-class basket-

ball contests.

her four years at school.

Final pictures for tiie 1941 Vir-

ginian were taken today. May
Day pictures are the only ones

yet to be taken.

The table in the hall will be

I

pen this week for subscriptions.

Anyone desiring an annual must

;
make a down payment before

1 February 2.
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j
tion.'; will walk across the stage so that we
may decide the loveliest twenty-two. As
we vote, let us have open and unpreju-

diced minds. Let us vote with the will to

discover the most beautiful girls in our

midst, for that is the purpose of May
Court.

STAFF
Sara Cline Editor-in-Chief

Mary Liliy Purduni Managing Editor

Texle Behe Pelts Business Manager

Associate Editors

Ella Baiikii Weathers News Editor
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thy Sprinkle, Margaret Wnglit, Liuy tiec Gray.

Bridget Gentile, Jane SniiUi, Luiie Jonts,

Gladys Wuson, Margaret Mish, Elizabeth

McCoy, Mariiyn beil, l-ay Jonnson, Mar-

tha Patterson, Vivian Gwaltney, Jane Kuiim,

and Anne Fitzgerald.

Assistant Business Managers

Elva Andrews Circuiaiion Managei

Mary Keith Bingham Advertising

Helen Deling Advertising
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This issue in cliarge of Ella Banlts Weathers,

news editor.

In Restrospect—

For forty years Dr. Jarman, our dis-

tinguished president, has watcned and in-

stigated the gradual growth and improve-

ment of Farmvilie, He has watched the ont,

block that was the iState Normal School ex-

pand and as.sume its present magnitude. He
has watched the enrollment triple from
three hundred to its present number. Al-

t'- ', Farmvilie has changed, the spirit

>al8 that we best find embodied in

• .!.;iman, have ever remained constant.

I . j8 to him that we wander when we at-

tempt an expression of Farmvilie. It is to

him we go for advice and con.solation, for

endowed with the love of young people he is

capable of vast understanding and insight.

He has so raised the standard of our
school that today it is widely known as an
outstanding State Teachers College and, b>

his great services, he has become equally

famed as a genuinely great president. To
say that we, as representatives of Farmvilie

students, are grateful for the time, energy,

and sacritices spent on us seems grossly

inadequate. Hut each of us is infinitely

humble and deeply gracious, realizing that

it is he who has made our school.

So to Dr. Jarman, our orchids for fo''ty

wonderful years of leadership and continual

attempts at improving our college.

Make Your May Court
Selection Carefully

Tomorrow we are to vote for our May
Day court, supposedly compo.sed of the

twenty-two most beautiful gi'Ms in school.

The members of May ("ourt are not chosen

for their scholastic or leade'*ship abilities

for their por.sonality or even their character

Beauty, ^ruce, poise, carriage, are the bases

on which this honor is based.

It is so easy to vote for the girl who
was in spring court last year, for our clas.s

or .student body leaders, or for someone who
has won recognition for he capabilities oi

per.sonality. As we vote for the May Quo'

and her court, let us consider only Ihi

beauty of the girls. If our close friends an
not beautiful, they do not have the quality

required for a lovely May Court, so let us

be la''gt' enough to look beyond them.

Friends and visitors who come to enjoy

our May Day judge the beauty of ou'- girl'

by the court. Surely we want our loveliest

gi»"l8 to represent us and our school. The

fact that a girl was in May Court last year

is not a foregone conclusion that she is the

prettie.st grirl in school. There may be more
beautiful, more stately girls who have yet

to be discovered.

Tomorrow night the forty-two girls re-

ceiving the moat votes in today's nomina

Gleanings
DR. FRANCIS li. SIMKINS

Looking Tm
Over

First this week we want to

pass on to you a few little instruc-

tions we i-eceived about what to

do in an Air Raid. We have one

warning—do not take them too

seriously.

1. As soon as bombs start di'op-

ping, run like heck! It doesn't

matter where as long as you keep

running as fast as is humanly
po.ssible! Wear track shoes if

available; if people In front of you
are slow, you won't have any
trouble getting over them.

2. Take advantage of opportuni-

ties afforded you when air raid

Achievements of Dr. Jarman
By JENNIE MASTERS TABB

Two significant developments not dis-

rectly connected with the defense effort of

the American people have grown out of the

war. The first is the proposed sys-

tem of compulsory retirement insurance

for all State emi)loyees, including teachers; sirens sound the attack warning

the second is the imposition of orice con-j— 'ai If in a bakei-y grab a pie.

trols by National authonty. Although the
|

"^^ « *" ^ '""^'^ ^^"^ ^ '"^"-
,... ,. 1-1 . r I 3. If you find an unexploded

adoption oi such ideas are not means of ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ j^ ^^p ^^^j s^^ke
putting weapons into the hands of soldiers it as hard as you can. The firing

on the tiring line, they are designed to keep p*" ™ay be stuck.

.1 ,.u e i.» u- u j-i "1 ii,„l If this doesn't work, leave it

up the home front on which the battle .^ ^^^ ^^^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^p^,.^.

front" so largely depends. A people who ment will take care of things

govern themselves are not always intelli- later

j-ent in demanding favors from their rulers;
4. An incendiary bomb is found

burning in a building; throw a
but in one respect their judgment is always bucket of water on it and lie

iound : they demand a greater and greater

Jegree of social security from their gov-

ernment. Old age pensions and protection

from extortion are recognized as vital parts

of this security. Governor James H. Price,

in a recent speech at Farmvilie, inte'-esting-

ly ascribed the fall of France to the aband-

onment by the French government of the

social program in favor of the more obvious

aspect of the war effort. The French people

abandoned a government which they felt

had abandoned them.

Old age pensions is a long established

tradition of the P^ederal service and has in

recent years been applied by the national

government to a host of non-public em-

ployments. It seemed ironic that those who
teach and w^ork for the State were left

out of these provisions for old age. Was it

erroneously assumed that teachers and

State employees had, surplus earnings

jut of which they could conveniently

save? Or was it assum.ed that they

ijelonged to "the silent poor" about whom
the big-wigs need not worry? But now the

dominant powers in Virginia are coming to

the rescue. Out of the surplus revenue cre-

ated by the "war boom" and an intelligent

economy are to be allocated funds for sub-

sidizing a gigantic system of compulsory

State insurance for the two aforementioned

groups. Teachers and public officials are to

;hare in a great social liberty which is grad-

ually being added to the traditional Bil

of Rights.

More revolutionary in its efforts will bt

the imposition by the Federal governmen.

of maximum price controls. The only con

trols of this type which have heretofore

been tolerated are those on the so-called

public utilities. Here prices are imposed as

a compensation for the monopoly which a

railroad company or an electric power com-

pany enjoys. Other price controls have been

of the minimum character high tariffs and
agricultural price-fixing as a means oi

'soaking" the lowly consumer in order to

benefit certain classes of merchants anti

producers. But now a curb is being placed

upon the traditional right of the Ame'-icaii

to charge any price the public will pay. Wai
profiteering, the taking adavntage of vas

public expenditures to .secure great profits

.s to be restrained, if not actually eliminat

ed.

Naturally such regulations ceate bit

ter protests from the pow^cful sellers. Bu
a great war is on which has seemingly ere

ated an atmosphere in which the .sacrificial

takes precedence over the selfish. National

government has great duties to perform
and it cannot run the risk of having its

efforts negated by the fabulous prices whicl

may result from no controls. The consume'-,

whose interests have so often been neglect-

ed, demands protection in return for the
.sacrifices he makes for the war effort. His
demands for protection against extortion

under wa'* markets are perhaps necessary

to prevent the sort of disaster which over-

took the South in the 1860'a and Germany
in the 1920'b.

down—you're dead, (a) If no
water is near, use gasoline, (b)

The properties of the bomb fi-ee

the hydrogen from the water,

causing rapid combustion. In fact,

it will explode with a mighty
crash.

5. Always get excited and holler

bloody murder—It will add to the

confusion and scare the children

to death.

6. Eat onions and limburger
cheese, etc. before entering a
crowded air-raid shelter. This will

make you very impopular with
the people in yoixr immediate vi-

cinity eliminating any imneces-
sary discomforture from crowding.

7. If you should be the victim

of a direct bomb hit, don't go to

pieces! Lie still and you won't be
noticed.

8. Knock the air raid wardens
down if they start to tell you
what to do. They always save the

best places for their friends any-
way.
Oh, could you tell me?

Mary Owens West's theme song
these days might as well be
"There've been Some Changes
Made"—with Emery dating Vk-
ginia Alexander all last week end
—ah, these fick.e males!

Cupid Nimmo—Faye to you-
is reaUy the fixer-upper—Ah,
could you tell us more of the de-
tails Jane Ford? Anyway Mid-
winters at Tech with J. V. Powell
seems to be next on her schedule
—these Suffolk boys are really

the lovers!

Scene around Campus:

M. K. Ingham chatting with
Alex DeArmond Friday night in

the Rotunda—Sugar Young on
furlough from camp—Nancy Naff
and Billy (he liked her hair up)
Rosser West up to see Betty B—
Eliz. Ann with Bibs—also Lillian

and Russell—Anne Warrick and
Sara France longingly gazing
from above at their former U. of
Va. flame in the Rotunda!

Time out for humor (7)

Why wasn't little Peter Rabbit
drafted? He got caught in a forest

fire and was de-furred. All right

—we won't write anymore.
Tech Again:

Ruth Parker is still beaming
when she thinks of her week-end
at V. P. I. and the Mid-winters
to come. You know the Bachelor
club hop—Ah memories!

Frosh Flames
Barbara Hudson has a new

piece of Jewelry—fraternity pin

to be exact. Lil ian Ooddin was
mighty perturbed while waiting
for her young men Saturday-
Well, "absence makes the heart
grow fonder" yes, we know—for

someone else!

The Blair child was mighty
excited about that call she got
Monday—the West Coast is a long
way, Ann!
On Army: Emily Irby is getting

that far-away-look in her eyes

—

no doubt she is thinking about
her trip way up to West Point in

the near future!

Ah love! Shirley Cadmus travels

all the way to New York to see

her young man graduate.

—

Mlx-Ups? Betty Youngberg Is

befuddled about her two Juniors
at Tech—You know Ring Dance!

Moomaw is tired of waiting for
Andrews to invite her to Roa-
noke College so she's going home
that week-end anyhow—hope she
won't suffer disappointment!

The fourth President of State
Tea<;hers College, Dr. Joseph Leo-
nard Jarman, lias served much
longer than all of the others com-
bined. At this writing, in July,

1929, he is in the twenty-eighth
year of his incumbency. Dr. Jar-
man is too well known as an edu-
cator, not only throughout Vir-
ginia but nationally as well, tc
need any introduction. It is im-
possible to put into a brief hul-
.etin even a small part of what h,

nas accomplished. Tlie institu-
tion has grown, expanded, deve-
loped under his wise leadership
until today it is recognized as ont
jf the outstanding teachers col-
leges of the United States.

When Dr. Jarman entered upon
his duties in 1902 he found a
.^mall school with a faculty oi
thirteen members, offering thre.
years of academic ( or high school >

work and one year of professiona.
work. In that year there were
only fifty-eight students in the
professional course—in 1928 there
were 1095. [In 1940-41, there
were 1382.]

Under the former Presidents the
very small building that had been
donated for the beginnings of the
normal school had been added to
several times, The present Mid-
dle West Wing had been erected,
there was a small dining hall in
the rear, the Science Hall had
been built, and the Training
School had progressed from a
small frame building in which it

was first housed, to a nice brick
building (a private residence) re-

cently purchased by tiie school.

Fiom this modest beginning has
risen the splendid college of to-

day with its Jjeautiful buildings,

its standard college courses, its

up-to-date Campus Training
School and two Rural Training
Schools, its able faculty and its

thousands of loyal alumnae scat-
tered over the nation.

The State Teachers College at

Farmvilie is a member of the
American Association of Teach-
ers Colleges and also holds mem-
bership in the Southern Associa-
tion of Colleges and Secondary
Schools, [which is the highest
rating agency in the South.]

Among the many changes that

have taken place during the ad-
ministration of Dr. Jarman, we
may note that the name of the

institution has been changed
twice. The old State Female Nor-
mal School existed as such from
1884 to 1914 when the Virginia

Legislature changed it to State
Normal School for Women. In
1916 the privilege of conferring
degrees was granted and in 1924
it became the present State
iTeachers Col'.ege. [Since 1924,
the program of studies has been
ixpanded to include eight curri-
jula leading to degrees, besides
the two-year courses, leading to
..le special fields of nursing and
lentistry. and to clerical posi-
tions.]

During the administration of

-^esident Jarman the campus has
jeen extended from time to time
antil it now occupies approxi-
.nately 14 acres in the heart of
tne town; this in the campus pro-
per, without the buildings located
jff the campus—the President's
.lome, .several dormitories, etc.

L'Tlie Longwood Estate, just a
.nile east of Farmvilie, once the
.lome of General Jcseph E. John-
ston, was bought by Dr. Jarman,
for the College in 1930. . . In this

nome with an atmosphere of the
jld South the students have teas,

receptions, and hold week-end
parties. In the thickly wooded
section of the estate is a log cabin
where students go in groups for
rest and recreation. On the
Longwood estate is a large open
amphi-theatre where the May
Day festivals are held. Here also

is a nine-hole golf course for the
use of the students and faculty of
the College."]

Among the many buildings
which have been erected during
Dr. Jarman s administration, may
be mentioned the East and West
Wings, the Middle East Wing, the
Training School. Infirmary, Din-
ing-hall. Dormitories, the Laun-
dry and Power Plant, and, the

greatest achievement of all, the

beautiful Student Bui!ding, . . .

which was erected on faith, Dr.

Jarman's faith in the loyalty of

students and alumnae and friends.

[In the years since the comple-
tion of the building, a beautiful

new Home Management House
has i)een equipped; three new
dormitories and a swimming pool

have tieen added.]

. . . And so the work of the

college goes on from year to year,

bringing in ever increasing nimi-

bers the daughters and pupils of

the aliminae. who send them to

their Alma Mater [largely, no
doubt, because of the character

and ability and vision of the man
who has directed the affairs of

the institution for forty years.]

Question of the Week
Would You Approve or Disapprove of the Government

Drafting Women to Do Defense Work in Their
Communities?

Bobby Scott: Well, who else

would do It? Certainly, I approve.

Doris Taylor: Of course I ap-
prove. In fact, I think It is a
wonderful idea.

Mrs. Boysworth: I thoroughly
approve. I Just think that there

are a lot of idle, gossipy women
who could give up their teas and
bridge games for the government.

Mary Katherine Dodson: With
the whole world affected by this

crises, and with every man, wo-

man, and child touched in some
way by each incident, it is only

natural that women be required to

do everything in their power to

make their communities securely

prepared.

Betty Reid: Approve.

SOMETHING ATJ. CAN DO

BY LICKINGr
ENOUGH
DEFENSE fL.

STAMPS— m
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• Piercing the Points •

Bu SHIRLEY PIERCE

Your Class Calls You!—
A trlance at the articles on each of the four pages ;

a

shake of the head indicating approval or vice versa; discus-]

sion of the subject pro and con; and the passing on of the

point, it dangling in mid air; these such gestures pass

th-ough our student body each week. A call has been made

for a number of persons to support the general basketball

practices which are scheduled as the calendar indicates,

but to date only a few have shown any interest. Again]

the notice comes to print and behind this urge a hope that

all who in any way are interested in basketball will start

marking up the requi-ed eight practices which are needed

to become a class team player. The color cup comes mto

view again and to loyal classmates this means the time to

move. "REMEMBER YOUR CLASS . . . KEEP THE BALL
ROLLING!" '

Varsity Warms Up for Season-
Ready, handy, and accurate basketecrs are looking for a real

season of games. With compl te cooperation their practices are

underway. To Miss Ilcr and the scuad—Marly, Parham, Hallie,

Dottle Sue, Patsy, June. Dot Johnson. Dot Sprinkle. Anne Price,

Jean Carr. and Anne Ellett the best of seasons! A schdule of

games has not been posted yet, but will bs released at an early

date. Be on the al rt for a notice of the games and support your

S. T. C. varsity.

If at First You Don't Succeed-

Then try, try again! Can't just isn't the language to

use at the swimming pool because it won't work. The only

thing to do in a case like this is to get down to business

and learn to paddle. One hundred and nine freshmen made

their way through the A merican Red Cross beginners test

and those who missed that time will continue until they

complete their course. Nancy Dupuy, swimming instruc-

tor, has scheduled afternoon classes for those frosh to

enter and soon a full list will be checked as complete.

Class Basketball

Team Selected Soon

Members Chosen
By New Set-up

Interest in class contests in the

baslcetball field has shown a great

decrease this season. Participa-

tion has t>eeii only by those who
wsre interested in varsity.

A new .set-up has been arrang-

ed which will involve all persons

wishing to play basketball, al-

though they are not members of

the varsity squad. Each class

needs representation in this field

in order to have a recognized

team. In order to l>ecome a mem-
ber of your c'ass team it is ne-

cessary to attend eight general

basketball practices. Prom those

entering into the practice, twelve

girls frrm each of the four class-

es, freshmen, sophomores, jun-

iors and seniors, will make up

the group from which class team

members will be chosen.

After such a procedure each

of the four classes will compete

one against the other in a round-

robin tournament. In this the

six best players of each team will

be selected. These girls repres-

enting their class and colors will

c-mpete in contest games against

their opposing colors. After such

games come to a close the final

victorious team will have earned

those points toward the color cup.

Practices Begin-

Left, is Shirley

Pierce practicing

diving.

Below Nancy Du-

puy observes swim-

ming formation.

9^ "*"***
'^^frffifHW"^

'^

Interclass Swimming Meet Slated

For February 2: Counts 10 Points

Dorothy Darracott, manager of swimming, has announced

the time of practices at the pool for those entering the swimming

meet. Eight practices are reauired for participation on a class

team. The meet which is set for February 2 will be run off by

competition between classes and at the conclusion the winning

team will receive points for their color In the race for the color

cup.

Orchesis Presents

—

A recital will be featured by the dance club on Feb-

ruary 12 in the S. T. C. auditorium for the student body.

Preparation and work on the numerous dances is now un-

derway. Later on in the month the club will be hostess to

a dance conference or dance symposium which includes

guest schools and their instructors. Such a gathering

brings together in a unified group the ideas and works of

each gi-oup. Each of the State Teachers Colleges of Vir-

ginia will be p'-e.sent along with Chapel Hill, Womans Col-

lege of U. N. C, HoUins. Randolph-Macon, and Sweet

Briar. Instruction in techniques and fundamentals will be

given to all students re-stered by instructors.

Ping-Pong—
Remember last year's games and all the excitement with the

competition? We don't have Mooch with us again to be the vic-

tor so somewhere here in the student body is that person who will

come out as champ. Instructions about entering the tournament

will be announced and i< is hope«< that the balls and paddles will

become very active. Patsy Connelly is in charge of the tourna-

ment this season.

Gala Pegasus—
Quite a celebration took place several nights ago when

the Pegasus riding club were enteHained at their first

party of the year. The club now consists of a Hunt Club

and jumping group which are working toward an exhibi-

tion for the spring.

Ping Pong Tourney
Scheduled February 9

Patsy Comieliy, manager of

minor sports, announced this week

that the annual ping pong tourna-

ment, which is sponsored by the

Athletic Association, will begin

on Monday. February 9.

Equipment for practices may be

secured from the golf room, in the

shower room, or tlie Recreation

Hall Girls must furnish their own
balls for practices, but tlie Ath-
letic Association will provide balls

for the games.

The winner will gain points

toward the color cup for the
colors slie represents.

Announcements will be made
later concerning when those
planning to compete may sign

up.

Intercla.ss swimming meet
vi.l t)e February 2 at 8 o'clock.

Evei-y member of the H20 club is

xpected to come out and all

ither swimmers from the differ-

nt classes. The results count ten

)0)nts for the winning classes on
he color cup.

It is necessary to have eight

lalf-hour swimming practices to

b3 eligible for the meet. The pool

vill be open for practice on Mon-
ay from four to five; Tuesday
'rom ten to ten-thirty; Thursday
from four to five; Fi'iday from

five to six: and Saturday from

tight to nine-liiirty.

The events will consist of fifty

yard free style, fifty yard breast

stroke, fifty yard back stroke,

;3venty-five yard relay race, one
undred yard free style, and

diving exhibitions. Tlie judges
have not been selected yet.

Persons entering the intercla.ss

meet will be among those eligible

for the varsity squad tryouts

wliich will take place within a

few weeks after the meet.

Orchesis Initiates

Six Apprentices

Recital Scheduled
For February 12

Six apprentices received their

formal initiation into the Orchesis

Modern Dance Group of S.T.C.

last night, Tuesday, January 20.

The girls, Ruth Dugger, Newport
News; Grace EUerton, Norfolk;

Lulie Jones, Richmond; Louise

McCorkle, Parmville; Shirley
Pierce, Roanoke; and Gloria Pol-

lard, Richmond have been work-
ing with the dance club since last

May when they were entered as

apprentices. Each of the girls

were members of the modern
dance fundamentals cla.ss previous

to this year and several are now
in the dance composition class

under tlie direction of Miss Emily
Kauzlarich, advisor of the club.

The first feature of the new

year will be in the form of a

Dance Recital to be given on Feb-

ruary 12 in the State Teachers

College Auditorium. Club mem-
bers have t>een re-working some
of the old numbers to be used

along w-ith the new for this pro-

gram. Dipping into a lighter bit

of dance tills year the club has

as its highlight number "Bowl of

Blood" a dramatization of Robert-

son and Jeffers from the new book

"Angry at the Sun' . Johnny

Pancake, of Hampden-Sydney,

wi!l be the voice used in this un-

usual presentation.

A complete list of dancers and

program as it will be presented

will be announced later.

Visit Our Store For

Sporting Goods and

Electrical Appliances

Wilson Firestone

Store

Sole Agency For

Rytex Stationery

Martin, the Jeweler

College Shoppe
Our sandwiches are the best In

town. Come in and try them.

Quick Service.

Call 200 We Deliver

Economy
SUPER MARKET STORE

The Customer's Our Guest

COLOR FILMS

For all size Cameras

are on sale here

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

FARMYILLE, VA.

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Student Teachers
Instruct Swimming
Freshman swimming classes in

the American Red Cross Begin-
ners course have been divided into
several groups. Each group has
a specific time in which they
have their instruction. The class-

es are being taught by certified

Red Cross Instructors. On Tues-
days from 9 p. m. to 10:00 p. m.
Dorothy Darrocott and Gloria
Pollard meet Group I. Shirley
Pierce and Dorothy Darracott in-
struct Group II on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays from 4 p. m. to 5

p. m. Again at 5:00 p. m. Group
III is taught by Mildred Droste,
Grace Ellerton, and Ruth Dugger.

The classes meet again on Wed-
nesday afternoon when Group I,

II, and III receive another period
of training. Freshman enrolled
in these swimming classes are re-

quired to leam the fundamental
movements in the art of swim-
ming Included in the Beginners
course. To date the classes are

well under way with the first

phase of learning being taught.

The more advanced girls who are

not yet able to pass such a re-

quired test are put into a separate

group from those who are unable

to swim at all.

Future schedules for the pool

are from 4 o'clock until 5 o'clock

on Thursday, a general swimming
practice with emphasis on class

meet worK outs. A class for up-

perclassmen Instructions follows

at 5 o'clock. Class meet prac-

tices are also schedu'ed for 5

p. m, tc 6 p. m. on Fiidays. As

usual the pool is open on Satur-

day nights from 8 o'clock to 9:30

p. m. general recreational swim-

ming. Two life guards are at this

time on duty and it is premlsslble

to add to class swimming prac-

tices at this time.

Just Arrived!
A Lovely Assortment Of

Skirts, Sweaters, and Blouses.

SKIRTS

$3.98 to $5.95

SWEATERS

$1.98 & $2.98

BLOUSES

$1.59 & $1.98

Davidson s, Inc.
Second Floor
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Draft Creates ISew Problem

For ''Twelfth ISight'' Players
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Wartime Fashions

"Like

more so

other audiences—only a(.;<iin on Monday night. The

responded Mary Hayns- group, consisting of twenty-one

worth, one of the Cheknov piay- people, including actors and stage

ers when asked how the Farm- !
hands, travel in a bus. but the

ville group reacted to "Twelftn : scenery and stage properties. de-

Night". Mi.ss Haynsworth, one of signed and made at the Chekhov

the two Southerners in the troupe,
\
School, are transported in a large

has played the part of Maria,

lady-in-waiting to the Countess

Olivia, for four years.

"You .seemed to enjoy so much
the broader parts of the comedy

truck. There is a truck full of

properties for each play.

"At present we are giving

Twelfth Nignt," Hurd Hatfield,

who played Sir Andrew Ague-

was the remark of Alan Harkness,
|

cheek, explained. "The draft has

who portrayed the Countess' fool.
|

taken so many actors from the

When a-sked about his career, Mr. i other plays. The draft has creat-

Harkness, an Australian, replied
|
ed quite a problem. Two of the

that acting "just gets in the blood

and there's no getting away from

it. I tried something else for sev-

eral years, but it didn't work,"

he said.

Beatrice Straight, in the part

of Viola, has been with the group

for five years and declared that

she loves acting, particularly in

the South. "You were a mar-

velous audience."

"Most of the players can take

any part in the play". Miss

Straight said, "but Ronald Ben-

nett and I always have the same

parts becau.se they can't find any

other two who look enough alike

to be twins," Mr. Bennett plays

the part of Sebastian, Viola's twin

Pictured above are Margaret

mcdeling newest fashions.

The Chekhov players are under

the directions of Michael Chek-

hov, one of Ru.ssia's most famed

actors, and have their home tnea-

ter in Ridgefield. Connecticut.

They played In The Little Theater

in New York Christmas and are , . <•„»,•
* * iu o ..fi, „^^ during a performance . Miss
tour of the South and .. " ^

actors in "Twelfth Night"—those
who portrayed Malvolio and Or-
sino—are new in the troupe, and
iheir performance Saturday was
their first. The draft will take

several more in April", he added.

"The Chekhov players began in

England several years ago. but

sensing trouble after Munich, we
came to America". Miss Straight

explained. She described Chek-
hov as being "about 44, and full

of ideas. But he won't act now.
He won much fame as an actor

in Russia, but left after the Re-
volution there. He directs a school

of acting in Ridgefield, but we
i

are the only organized troupe he lignts! And you inorainateiy

sends on tours." ' lovely in a gown tiiat capture^ a

"Most of the players are Amer- '

ga.a aiter-dark mood. A gown

lean", said Mr. Frye, who pov- taat scoies a direct hit. For in

trayed Orsino, "but there is one t^^ese electrified times wiien taings

Russian, one Canadian, and one are moving at a mad clip, y..u've

Mish and Agnes Patterson

fVar Lends Practieal Note

To Feminine Elegance

By JANE CABELL SANFORD

After dark a blaze of

Australian".

"Something

got to maKe an impre.ssion-

ried out in the bolero jacket, not
shown. Any sophisticate would
OK this for its classic lines and
leek smartness. As a formal dress
without the jacket, Miggie wears
with it elbow-length white kid

goves, and a little white ostrich

and feather in her hair < which can't

always happens

f ™ 1, „„ Haynsworth remarked
performance here '

< , u * •

seme scenery fal:s, but we ve never

now on a

West. Their

was the first in this year's tour

and they left Farmville early Sun-

day morning for Agnes Scott Col-

lege in Decatur, Georgia, where the wrong tmie—it's so easy in

they presented "Twelfth Night" this play!"

a date—fast. This year will make
it easier for such Stuka-bomber

Usuallv
techniques, for there will be a

great revival of interest in tne

icrmal evening gown. The wom-

Hans Kindler Leads
National Symphony
Richmond Jan. 26

Many music-lovers from Farm-
ville and vicinity are planning to

attend the second of a series of

concerts at the Mosque in Rich-

mond, played by the Nationa'

Symphony Orchestra, conducted

by Dr. Hans Kindler. Monday
night, January 26 at 8:30 o'clock.

The orchestra will be presented

by the Symphony Society of

Richmond, of which John J. How-
ard is president.

Four outstanding works will

compri.se the program: Suite from
the Bal'et "Cephale et Procris."

by Gretry-Mottl; Symphony in B
Flat Major, by the French com-
po.ser, Chau.sson; Don Juan (tone

poem), by Richard Strauss; The
Polovtsian Dances from "Prince

Igor," by Borodin.

The orchestra has more than

80 players, most of whom have
been with Dr. Kindler .since he
established the organization more
than 11 years ago. Musicians and
conductor have worked tn(*ether

long and hard, until for .severa'

years their performances have

been considered well nigh per-

fect.

Four S.T.C. Girls

Attend Conference

had a curtam before that wou.dn't

,

„ , ^ ^ < ,. ,

open. Sometimes we laugh at '-^^^ mystery, tne femme fatale,

will emerge from her niding place

among the motn balls. And with

her will come a galaxy of new
gadgets. Jewels, real and fake,

(regardless of taxes" wall be more
and more used. You'll clip tnem
to your evening gloves, at your
neck, or in your hair. Besides

jewelery, you'll accumulate otaer

remodeled fantasies—ostrich fea-

tner fans, bsads, bangles, and
mantillas and scarves for the

Nancy Naff. Frances Rosebro.
Agnes Patterson and Ann Ware
have been selected to represent :

*^ead. Nightfall will become a time

Farmville State Teachers College

at the International Student Ser-
vice conference which will be held
on January 30 and 31 at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina in Cha-
pel Hill, North Carolina.

This particular conference is

designed for outstanding student

for all sorts of elaborate preen-

ing.

To be really defensetul your

formal clothes will bs feminine,

but very practical. You will buy

dresses you can wear many times

in the season; you will cling to

that restrained elegance which
leaders with a basic interest in I immediately registers quality like

the mobilization of the campus for that found in the evening dress

the war effort as well as for "Win- : modeled by Agnes Patterson,
ning the Peace.

"
Student discus-

1 stampeding the stag lines will I

be seen in the above picture*.

3orn to be borrowed is her boxy
type natural grey kidskin coat

ith its deep slash pockets and
;iew moulded shoulders, which i

worn here as an evening wrap.
lut which can also be used as a

Jressy afternoon top coat on other

occasions.

Yes, old simplicity and individ-

uality accented with new trim-

nings wi'l prevail in new forma^
fashion ideas. So if you're fash-

i n and ether wise you'll revert

to the practical this year.

^rosh Production
Committees Chosen

Myrtle Lee Holt, of Richmond,
vas elected chairman of the

freshman production committee
ast Wednesday after the resigna-
tion of Ruth Parker.

Other chairmen selected to as-

sist her with their committees are

Mildred Carter Clanton, chairman.
Kyle Ainsworth, Betty Bii'chfield,

Betty (Kiger and Pay Johnson,
theme; Dodie Jones, chainnan

sion groups are planned for stud- become an easy job in such a ^^.^'^^^^
^J!

Margaret Kennedy
ents in the social and political ^^,i^^^ ^^^ sorted green numbah. V"'einia Terrell. Sara Bird Wi -

sciences as well as for the heads Billowing swishy taffeta (music to J'^'";^' ^"l!^^':^,^^^''!'^'
P"^''^j.

jf campus organizations. One dis- the male ear for centuriesi with
cussion group will devote its at-

,j^,,., ^f ^^^p g^.g^^ ^.^^^^^ ^^^^.^^
tention to campus organization

i,,^ dramatic beauty of the longer
for defense and past war plan- g^irred velvet bodice. An off-the-

. ^ u »,,. .
ning. Mrs. Franklin Delano shoulder neckline adds a daring "^

^^''T'
^^'^^''^^'^y

.^'^u'""^Roo.sevelt and the youth represen- ^^te to the charming simplicity, ^f^J'Z.?.'^^'"^
and Lillian

,

ty; Anne Warrick, chainnan. with
Martha Higgins and Mary 'White,

properties.

Margaret Prey head:; the make-

"Remember Girl

Harbor"-Says H-S

(Special to The Rotunda)
By CHUCK WHITEHOUSE

What with the approaching quiz

contest in the rarifled air at

Hampden-Sydney. the revenge-
hungry Tigers are sharpening
their teeth. Out of the excite-

ment has come a slogan cevei-y

war has its slogan) that typifies

the do-or-die spirit with which
the lads at Death Valley are pre-
paring for the February 17th sa-

lient in the S.T.C. auditorium. It's

"Remember Girl H a r b o r"—

a

stinging reproach to the Garnet
and Gray.
The investigation which ensued

after last year's defeat laid the

blame in no particular quarter,

but most people agree that it was
a case of being unprepared. The
b'itz tactics of Hughes. Rice,

Moyer. Smith, and Gibson were
just too much for the A-B-C-D-E
fleet from Hampden-Sydney.

So. it's "Remember Girl Har-
bor" out this way—and the girls

better look out!

In the eliminations already

held, Cousar. a member of last

year's team, was reported as lead-

ing the scoring, with Keith Eu-
bank, another letterman, not far

behind.

Red Cross Sponsors
Vssistance Courses

Miss Grace E. Mix has announ-
ced that the Red Cross Staff As-

istance Course being offered to

3. T. C. students, will be given in

3r. Walmsley's class room Tiies-

Jay night from 9 o'clock to 10

j'clock and Wednesday nig.it

;• m 8:30 p. m. to 9:30 p. m.
The classes will consist of in-

: rmation in regard to Red Cross

ervices and a genera) study of

office routine. Other things in-

;luded in the course are tele-

jhonc technique and general staff

'knowledge. The course is under
^

the dlrecticn of Miss Gracj E.

!

Mix, but the instruction will be
, Whenever

given by prominent citizens in the i

community.

Cottrell Assumes
Duties as Hostess

Martha Cottrell. senior from
Richmond, has been recently ap-
pointed as dining room hostess to
fill the position formerly held by
Nancy Dupuy, who resigned last

quarter because of added duties

and responsibilities of Red Cross

First Aid and .swimming instruc-

tion.

Martha has been prominent in

S. T. C. activities and has done

outstanding work on the Student

Council.

The Convenient Store

For faculty and stud:nt body

Good things to eat and drink

BUTCHERS
(High Street)

GRAY'S
DRUCx STORE

Pure Drugs Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Farmville. Virginia

Quality—Price—Service

Willis, the Florist

Flowers for Ml Occasions

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

—at—
MONEY SAVIN : RU ES
F.n Drugs and To Ictrcs

lljcpert Presc.ip-ion S Tvice
Clean F juntain

Featuring
Southern Dairies "Vc'v t" Ice

{'ream
2.^8 MAIN STREET

Lovelace Flectric

Shoe Shop
'From old to new with any shoes"

Only first class material used '

All work guaranteed

Dressmaking—Evening, Print and
Silk

Alteration of dresses and coats

Mrs. Robertson
(Over Stegcr's Store)

Across from Davidson's

There is anything going on in

C harlottrs\alIe or Loxin;;<on, re-

member the . . .

CONTINENTAL
CAB SERVICE

Phone 78

Vanity Beauty Shop

(across from 5 & iOc store)

Phone 360

tativc of the office for Civilian Goddin. Business committee
De,a„e w,„ par,«p..e .„ one <,< ,T£i,^^.'ZS^jr^l "«>''^"'^ '»» -«'" «" »"
these sessions.... ,...,....

, .^ ^ J ^^^ i,
nett Moore^Patncm McCorniick,

The conference will provide an ^ave a not-too-nifty figger, such ^°''
„^ Sp pn^J^nl ^ ^

rpportunity for student leaders
« dress will give you more g amor, j^j^g.". .^^^^ ^°'"'"^^^'

to compare notes on the way in
^^^^ ^ j^,^ ^^^ j,^^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^^

which campus programs can fur- j„, ^^^y ^^^^^^ ^„ ^^^^. ^„^ j^.^

Music Department
Gives Demonstration

Last Fiiday Virginia Richards.

Virginia Barksdale. Mario Brick-

ert and Catherine Bodine with

A. H. Strick. director of mu-
sic at S. T. C. wont to Syringa
High School and gave demon.stra-

tions in Toy Symphony and Glee
Club work.

Virtrinia Richards gave a de-

monstration of the Toy Symphony
tt> thirty childivn with Marie
Brickort a.ssisting, Virginia Barks-
dale directed the mixt>d Glee
Club with Mi.ss Catherine B(^-

dlne accompaixving.
A largo audience consisting of

the entire student body, the Wo-
man's Club and the P. T. A. were
In attendance.

ther the efforts of the nation in

attaining a clear and vital state-

men of the ideals and objectives
which will maintain national
morale.

General HaHkethall
SchediUe

Monday 4 o'clock

Tuesday 5 o'clock

Tliursday 4 o'clock

Varsitff Itanketball

Schedule
Monday 5 o'clock

Tuesday 4 o'clock

Wednesday 4 o'clock

Thursday 5 o'clock

May Day Plans
Laid By May Wertz

Nominations for the 1942 May
queen and her court were made at

the table in the hall today. To-
morrow night, Thur.sday. Janu-
ary 22, there will be a cal'ed

meeting of the student body to
vote for the queen, mald-of-
honor. and twenty members of
the court. Tliese will be chosen
from the fcrty-two girls receiv-
ing the highest number of nomin-
ations.

May Wertz, chairman of May
Day. has announced also the
theme of the celebration.

The scene will be laid in the
early eighleentli century when
colonial Virginia was at Its

height; the days of gaiety, great
bal's. and festive celebrations
among the landed gentry who en-
tertained on their estates. Wil-
liamsburg, colorful capital of Vir-
ginia, will form a ptcturesnue
background for the festival. The
specific time is during the gover-
norship of Alexander Spotswood,
adventuresome and bold leader of

just as apropriate for dining in

the city bright spots, as for danc-
ing at campus proms. A. P. wears

a small gold locket and gold

bracelet as her only ornaments.
Miggie Mish also approves a

double-dater; a subtle, sophisti-

cated dinner suit, smart for din-

ing and evening wear. The low-

colored embroidery on the pockets

presents a second color note car-

the Knights of the Golden Horse-
shoe and the toast of the people.

HOP SAYS . . .

Look your best at the Commer-
cial Club Dance.

Send your evening clothes to

—

DeLuxe Cleaners
PHONE 79

Hungry—Come To

Shannon's
TOAST AND COFFEE 10c

Try our Special Potato Salad-
You'll like it!

New Shipment of Carol King and

Kay Dunhill Dresses

DOROTHY MAY STORE

For a complete line

of

ART GOODS

Visit. .

Newberry's

MARCEY LEE FROCKS
LOVELY SCHOOL AND STREET DRESSES

SMART AND DIFFERENT—YOU'LL WANT SEVERAL

lOc S. T. C. Seal Note-

books reduced to 7c

Roses's r)-10-25c Store
ON THE CORNER

$1.69
SIZES

9 TO 17 $1.98
SIZES

10 TO 20

$2.98
NEWEST
MATERIALS

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Appreciates Your Business

Charge Accounts Available
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Virginian Offers

Covers With

Name on Front

Nancy Naff, who will be Maid of Honor Mary Lou Shannon, who will be May Queen

Curtain Rises Tonight on Premiere

Showing ^^Grandmotheys Nightmare^^
Songs Highlight

Soph Musical

The curtain will go up on what
the sophomores hope will be pro-

duction history tonight at 8 o'-

cloclc when "Grandmothers
Nightmare", filled with song,

dance, and clever repartee stages

its premiere in the large auditor-

ium at S. T. C.

This show climaxes rehearsals

since Christmas and has been a

constant devourer of time for the

past three weeks,

Connelly Announces Theme
Patsy Connelly, chairman, an-

nounces the theme to be a con-
trast of State Female Norma'
School as it was shortly after Dr.

Jarman's arrival here with the

modern State Teachers College of

today. Ella Banks Weathers por-

trays Grandmother, who, in her

sleep, recalls girlhood days, Eli-

zabeth Tennent as the old fa-

shioned school marm and Nelle

Quinn as the modern S, T, C. girl

contrast the has-been and the

now.

Music Plays Important Part

Consequent reveries reveal Nan-
cy Bruce singing "The White
Cliffs of Dover", Miml Wegger
singing "Danny Boy" and Virginia

Mae Ellett singing "Blues in the

Night". A chorus directed by
Beth Johnson supplements these

solo parts, Kitty Vaughan and
Grace EUerton are teamed as

partners in a waltz routine, while
Betty Gray Smithdeal Instructs

Mildred Droste and Shirley Pierce

in a tap dance. Carolyn Bar-
gamin heads the music and has
rewritten words to her hit, "Don't
Ever Leave Me" of last year's

freshmen production.

"Grandmother's Nightmare" was
written by Warwick Mitchell in

collaboration with Jean Arring-
ton and Louise Bell,

Tickets for the production,

which are twenty cents, will be on
sale at the door.

Classes Sponsor

"March of Dimes"

Competitive drives between the

freshmen, sophomore, junior and

senior classes at S. T, C. for the

1942 March of Dimes Campaign
Is t)eing .sponsored this month.

S. L, Graham, business man-
ager of S. T. C, is serving as

chairman of the fight against in-

fantile paralysis in Prince Ed-
ward County, and Raymond
H. French is head of the S. T. C.

committee. The presidents of the
various cla.sses, Mary Katherine
Dodson, Betty Boutchard, Paye
Nimmo, Harriet Moore and Nancy
Naff, student body president, will

serve on this committee. Three
members from each class will be
appointed to take contributions

at the table in the hall.

S. T, C, with all of America, is

doing her part as men and women
in every state to combine against
infantile paralysis. In the past
three years 26.000 new names
have been added to those who
have been stricken with the dis-

ease. Medical records show that
for the past year, each case re-

quired treatment amounting to

$1,000, slightly more than $3.00 a
day. On January 30, in cities,

towns and villages in Virginia and
throughout the nation, America
will climax this campaign with
celebrations of the sixtieth birth-

day—the Diamond Jubilee Birth-
day—of the President of the Uni-
ted States.

S. T. C. is asked to make every
effort to promote the work of

the National Foundation of In-
fantile Paralysis. The National
Foundation is a non-profit mem-
bership organization. More than

2000 of its chapters are serving

in the United States,

jY. W. Committees

Include Freshman

Prances Rosebro, president, an-
nounced this week lists of new
members to serve on Y, W. C. A.

committees for 1942. Sarah Wood,
Jean Guy and Phillis Butler have
been named on the library com-
mittee. Those selected for the

membership committee are Dody
Jones, Mary Ellen Frantz, and
Sara Bird Williams.

Members of the publicity com-
mittee include Ophelia Whittle,

Nannie Webb, Nancy Duvall, Vir-

ginia Kent Sedgely, Prances Quil-

len, Gloria Sheppard, Peggy Gray
and Martha Hlgglns. New stud-

ents serving on prayers committee
will be Kyle Barnhill, Anne Fitz-

gerald, Roberta Davis, Mary
Plummer Edmunds, Morris Steph-
enson, Helen Wilson, Betty Agnew
and Edith Sanford. New mem-
bers of the Music committee are

Nancy O'Byrne, Virginia Hltch-

Ings, Jacquelyn Anderson, Anne
Blair and Virginia Dare Via.

Mary Edna Bounds, Betty Cross,

Anne Evans, Faith Hughes, Sally

Robertson, Anne Robins and
Kate Thompson have t>een listed

on the service committee. Sing

committee has announced as new
members, Elizabeth Butzner, Bet-

ty Blackwell, Fannie Will Hall,

Pat Maddox, Alice Nichols, Mary
Sue Palmer, Pamela Starling. Kit-

ty Patrick, Alice Sparger and
Mary Elizabeth White. Those new
girls belonging to the public af-

fairs committee are Lucy Mes-

slck, Marie Nichols, Florence Tlm-

berlake, Virginia Terrell and Nell

HoUoway, while Rebecca Lacy,

Margaret Kitchln, Nancy Wil-

liams, Anne Warrick and Mar-

garet Hlner will be on the social

committee.

Library To Sponsor
"Old Book" Campaign
For M<^n In S^^rvice

The library is sponsoring the

Victoi-y Book campaign here at

S. T. C, Its purpose is to supple-

ment the Army and Navy library

service with s'ift books. If the

supply exceeds this demand, the

books will be given to those peo-
ple for whom library service, be-

cause of industrialization and
consequent increase of population,

is practically impossible. Nine or-

ganizations including Boy Scouts,

Girl Scouts, Campfire girls, and
the library .service of the W. P.

A, have volunteered their .services

throughout tlie counti-y to spread
publicity and secure workeis for

collecting the books.

Books of a definite value are

the most desirable gifts. Arranged
in order of oerfence. the types
of books wanted are those on ap-
plied psychology, current affairs,

military publication, crime and
P, B. I., English grammar, and
algebra. Dime-store novels and
cheap literature is not welcomed,
but textbooks and interesting

novels no longer in use are need-
ed.

Miss Snead, librarian, and Mrs.
Boysworth, assistant librarian,

will be in charge of the campaign
hei e.

Annual Deadline
Set for February 2

All those who have paid in full

for the 1942 Virginians will be ab'.e

to obtain an annual with a pad-
ded cover and their full name
on it for the added price of fifty

cents, Anne Ayers, editor, an-
nounced this week.

This year's annual will contain
776 pictures of individual girls.

It will be larger this year, con-
taining over two-hundred pages.
Every organization and every pic-

tures will be indexed so that each
girl will be able to find the pic-

tures of all organizations to which
she belongs.

The art work contained on the
Virginian will be done entirely by
the students. Anne Turner is

head of the art staff.

The theme follows the life of

an S. T. C. student, and portrays
the effect that the various college

activities have on shaping her
character. Each pha.se of the
school in featured, and the pic-

tures of the eight most outstand-
ing seniors climax the book.

Snapshots that give the life of

the school close the annual.

The deadline for subscriptions

will be February 2. All Virginians

must be paid for in full before

that time. Any member of tlie

Virginian stalT may take subscrip-

tions.

Eleven Seniors, Five Juniors,
Two Sophomores, Two Freshmen
Elected May Court Attendants

Mary Lou Shannon, .senior from Richmond, will reign
a.s queen ove" the 1942 May Day fe.stival of Farmville State
Teachers College as the result.s of a student body election
last Thursday night, January 22. Nancy Naff, senior from
Roanoke, who followed close behind in the contest, will he
maid of honor.

Twenty students, including eleven seniors, live juniors,
two sophomores, and two freshmen, were victorious in the
election for the title of May Court mfembers.

^
"f

Both Nancy and Mary Lou have
been members of May Court for

the past three years. Nancy will

reign here as Mardi Gras queen
en February 14 and Mary r^ou will

be a member of the Mardi Gras
court.

Court iMembers
Seniors who will be attendants

are Ann Boswell. Petersburg; Gay
W^ard Brown, Lynchburg; Martlia
Cottrell, Richmond: Elizabeth
Gunter. Richmond; Polly Keller.

Staunton; Dorothy Lawrence, Sa-
lem; Elizabeth Ann Parker, Ports-

mouth. Cottie Radspinner, Rich,
mond; Prances Rosebro, Roanoke;
Allene Overbey, Chatham; and
May Wertz, Roanoke,
Representing the junior class in

May Court will be Ann Bradshaw,
Hampton; Sara Massie Goode,
Dinwiddle; Helen Wiley Hardy,
Farmville; Dorothy Childress,
Christiansburg; and Agnes Pat-
terson, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Sophomores Sara Hardy, Farm-
ville, and Mary Evelyn Pearsall,

Roanoke, were elected to the court.
Nancy Dashiell. Norfolk, and
Mary Lou Trible, Waslilngton, D.
C, triumphed as repre.sentatlves

of the freshman class.

These girls were elected to their
re,spective positions in an election

in which forty-two girls contest-
ed. Nine of these girls were in
last year's May Day court.

Theme Is Historic

The theme for this year's May
Day will center around the early
eiKl'leenth century vvlien colonial
Virginia was at its height. Wil-
liamsburg will form a picturesque
background for the festival. The
specific time is during the gov-
ernorship of Alexander Spotswood,
adventurp.s.somc and bold leader
of the Knights of the Golden
Horseshoe and the toast of the
people.

umnae ?azineAl

Issued in February

Juniors Sponsor
Cavaliers for Dance

Betty Youngberg, chairman of

the Junior Benefit Dance has an-

nounced that the Lynchburg

Cavaliers will play for the dance

February 28.

The dance is for the benefit of

the Red Cross and the South-
side Hospital. A decorative scheme
has not yet been decided upon.

Dr. J. L. Jarman will head the

receiving line made of Mi.ss Mary
White Cox, Mi.ss Olive Her, Betty
Boutchard, president of the Jun-

ior cla.ss, Betty 'Voungberg, vice-

president, Agnes Patterson, secre-

tary, and Charlotte Phillips, treas-

i

urer.

Winter edition of the Alum-
nae Magazine, which is published
by the Alumnae Association with

I the help of Alpha Kappa Gamma,
is expected to appear early in

February,

An outstanding feature which
will be introduced in this issue,

and which will be continued for

some time, is a .series of sketches

of the lives of certain individ-

uals who will be recalled as form-
er teachers and members of the

administration. Among those

which will appear written by Miss
Pauline Camper and Mi.ss Mary
Peck will be Mr. B. M. Cox. Mrs.
L. W. Cline, Mi.ss Lulu Andrews,
Dr. Milledgp, and Miss Bessie

Jami.son.

News from the various alum-
nae chapters will be submitted by ' di.splay

Mrs, M. B. Coyner, while Sara
Cline, a member of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, will write campus news,
A poem by Josephine Johnson

will appear. Miss Johnson, an
alumna, has won .several awards
and honors for her outstanding

poetry.

Miss Grace Moran, chairman
of the Board of Editors, will sub-

mit news of the Granddaughters
Club, including individual pic-

tures of each member.

The cla.ss of 1941 donated, for

the first time, a substantial fund
for alumnae magazine expenses.

Washington and Lee
Collegians to Play
F'or Mardi Gras
Washington and Lee Collegians

of Washington and Lee Univer-
sity, Lexington, Virginia, have
been scheduled to play for Mardi
Gras, February 14.

Pi Gamma Mu has chosen
Marilyn John.son and Mildred
Cook as heralds and Lois Baugh-
man as the page at the Queen's
court.

Jane Sanford, costume chair-
man, has announced that all girls

will come in costumes and all boys
in formal attire, both masked.
Masks will be sold at the table In

the hall and at the door.

Other committees include bus-
iness, Anne A.vers and Lucy Turn-
bull; music, Anne Ellett; decora-
tion, Jean Hatton; and floor show,
Agnes Patterson.

Tickets at 55c a'hd $1.10 went
on sale January 26, and at the
same time the prizes went on

at Martins. Spectator
tickets for the dance and flooi

.show will be sold at twenty-five
cents, and tickets for the dance
may be bought from members of

Pi Gamma Mu.

Spring Play Slated
P'or March 13 and 14

'TJeath Takes a Holiday' , by
Walter Ferris will be presented
by the S. T. C. Dramatic Club on
March 13 and 14, Mi.ss Leola

Wheeler, director, announced re-

cently.

,
The play will be presented free

Thl.s publication has a circulation
|
^f ^^arge to all .students and will

be given as a lyceum program onof 6,000.

Sara Cline, editor of the Ro-
tunda, is also editor of the pub-
lication, and Allene Overbey,

pre-sent editor of the Colonnade,

is a.isociate editor.

March 14. Tickets will be sold

to town people, and the proceeds

will go to "Bundles for Britain",

In this way the Dramatic Club
makes its contribution.

I
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Victory Books

The Victory Book Campaij^n .'^hould

afi'ect each of us, for, in thi.-^ way. many of

us who feel that we cannot contribute di-

lectly to wai' relief will be enabled to help

those men now undergoing saci'ificos for us.

The s))irit of this campaign is to be its im-

))ortant feature. Really wo'-thwhile I'ooks

—

books that might be helpful or stimulating

to the men now in training, are those de-

sired. Also the desire to contribute to this

cause must be promiited by an earnest,

heartfelt wish to do something. Tliis is but

a small I'equest, which, if fulfilled, would
bring hai)piness to many. Let us be awake
to the i)resent situation enough to want to

relieve the nuniotony of camj) life by send-
ing enjoyable I'eading material to the men
there.

We Welcome (]hang[e

Few of us are willing to adhere wholly

to change. There will always be those of us

who censure actions that are taken for our

own benefit. We, as a ma.jority, and there-

fore a ruling body, have instigated the

changes made in the dining room break-

fasts. We must realize, though, that in ef-

fecting a change for ourselves, we are like-

wise rearranging the schedule of those who
stand directly responsible foi' our getting

breakafasts at all.We should all be grate-

ful for the changes that have already been

granted us, never forgetting what we think

best for us might be greatly at variance

with what can most conveniently be offered

us.

Little Foxes That
Gnaw at the Vine

At a lime when all our thoughts and

energies should be bent toward aiding our

coiintry, wo have been little and petty

enough to deserve attention iieing called

to our behavior in our library and on our

halls.

IVrhaps our loud talking, laughing, even

whispering is the result of mere careless-

ness, but carelessness can .so easily become
selfishness. The general disorder in the li-

brary is unforgivable among college stu-

dents who are supposedly mature enough

to conduct themselves in a manner condu-

cive to happiness of the group. Yet in oui

library, the place for study, and on our

halls during .study hours, or after sleeping

hours have officially started we show our

love for the loud and uproarious.

It should never be necessary for the li-

brarian to ask us to be tpiiet ; certainly she

should not need to warn us twice. Yet in

our thoughtless selfishness we are so (piick

to forget that our neighbor need.s, even

desires, to study.

Let us yield our more selfish natures

to the good that can prevail in each of us

if only we give it a chance. A heritage for

an education is one that we cannot rightly

tamper with.

Gleanings
By MARY Fli\CH

Instructor in Religious Education

Two or three things that I have heard

lately will, I hope, stay with me through

the storms of today and tomorrow. Return-

ing from a conference recently one of our

S. T. C. students closed her report with the

following statement: "Many conflicting

opinions were expressed, leaving mo.st of

us i)uzzled, and some in despair regarding

the solutiuon of both personal and world
problems. But as we knelt at the Commun-
ion Table in the closing service, we forgot

our dismay, and went away certain that in

our God and our relationship to Him, is the

answer to all problems."

Another idea I want to carry with me
these days is one I received from the radio

message last Sunday—"Today to be able to

maintain the integrity of our souls is our

challenge—yes, even more, our supreme
necessity"—I am sure all of us have certain

conviction concerning truth, faith, hope,

etc. We have had them for years. If worthy,

they have grown in meaning and in depth.

Passing events did not give us these con-

victions, nor can they take them away.

Change will not hurt them; even death can-

not destroy them. To lose our sense of di-

rection, our serenity of spirit, our hold up-

on God would be tragedy more terrible than

falling lionibs. Whatever helps us maintain

the integrity of our inner lives, let us cling

to it with every ounce of sti'ength we have.

Then, and then only, will we find our.selves

some day part of that great i^rocession of

l)ers()nalities that moves ever toward God,

the Father of all.

One more thing that I want to remem-
ber these days—"the permanence of peace

and the imi)ermanence of war"—A reli-

gious leader writing of the past reminds us

of the thirty years war waged in Europe
many years ago, and the civil war going on

in England then. Today the names of the

generals, the military .strategy, and the fact

that ten or more countries were involved in

the conflict—all this is forgotten by the

average person—but Francis Bacon and
Ben Johnson, John Milton and Bunyan,
Vela.scpiez and Van Dyck, Rembrandt and
Reubens—all living in those chaotic war-

Question of

the Week
What Do You Think About

the A'ew Breakfasts in

the Dining Room?

Helrn DcLong: I think they're

very good and a great improve-

ment over the old.

Grace Scales: I like them and
think that more girls will come to

breakfast now.

Ellen Hudgins: I think they're

wonderful. I like them. They are

just what I want.

Dot Marrow: I think it's good
but I like a little variety.

Martha .Xnderson: I like them.
Now I can get all I want to eat.

Peggy Turner: I am very much
in favor of them. They're so much
better than the others we used to

have.

Carolyn Rouse: I think it's fine;

especially the cocoa.

Texie Belle Felte: I'm all for it

in a big way. We want to continue
until June 1942, anyway. I espec-
ially like cocoa.

Elizabeth Summerfleld: The
new breakfasts are all right.

An Ultimatum

Telling

Flora

tliem.

Winn: I'm crazy about

LaReine Thornton: I like them.

Mildred Bowen: Pine!

May U'ertz: I like it fine, but

how about a little coffee to wake
us up. . .

Mary Hunter Edmunds: I like

it fine. Could we have milk some-
times in place of cocoa?

Emily
stantial.

Mahood; Not very sub-

N'orma Bowles: Oh. it's wonder-
ful—makes me feel right at home
—almost.

Betty Sexton: I love it. It gives

me wim and wigor.

Martha Ilammaek: I like them
very much. I used to eat very lit-

tle for breakfast. Now my appe-

tite is much better, and I believe

that other people feel the same
way I do about the new break-

fasts.

A Seat At The

Cinema

SWAMP WATER

For a definitely different movie

see -Swamp Water" at the State

Wednesday and Thursday. Taken

from the serial in the Saturday

Evening Post, 'Swamp Water" is

a portiayal of life in the awesome
Okefenokee Swamp of Georgia.

The movie features Walter Bren-

nan. Walter Huston, Anne Bax-

ter, and Ana Andrews. Brennan.

three times winner of the acad-

emy award, does a convincting

performance of the hunted—but
safely hidden murderer. Although

there is a tendency for melodra-

ma, the stoi-y offers enough thril-

lers to make it well worth sixty

The past days have been rush-

ed ones—what with the effects of

Commercial Club dance to over-

come and the excitement of the

oncoming Tech and W. & L. dan-
ces to get one even more off bal-

ance—not to mention the daily

routine that keeps us all shot for

sleep; but this could go on for-

ever!

Poetical Punster
Joe took his aunt out riding.

Though icy was the bi-eeze.

He put her in the rumble
To see his anti-freeze!

Return Engagement
Janet English. Rosa Com'ter,

and Anna George made the place

seem like home again what with
their return lo the dance. Why
don't you do it more often?
A Sandwiched Escapade
Nimmo and Jane Ford almost

nightly, it sounds, start a call to

buy their sandwiches, the dimes
from which make po.ssible their

trek to Tech.
Tech Triuumph
Helen Ott is still carrying the

torch for Sonny—the love of her
life; according to her, Tech is

still God's countiT—not God for-

saken, either.

Quizzical Queries
We've been wondering but won't

dare a.sk: Sara Wade about Owen'.'-

Morgue, Cline about her Corporal,
Libby Bernard about the new ad-
dition to her jewelry box and
Ruth Wiley about the dazzler on
her third finger, left hand.
Sta«; Statistics

Mary Lou Tiiblc's date was
really on the all right side.

Swinging that line was Sexton's
Jack. too. Gloria Pollard threw a
few curve balls, and was off on a
snaking spree! Kitchen did her-

self up in fine fashion with an
attractive from N. C. State. We're
thinking Sarah Jeffreys will

change her opinion of blind dates,

for hers, a junior from Tech, was
.something of a prize, we hear!
Helen Ott and Betty Sexton up a
tree Saturday night.

Biographical Bits

Hitler. Adolph—German paint-
er of the 20th century. At one
time submitted plans for laying
out Europe, hut they were not ac-

I

TARZANS
URE

SECRET TREAS-

to-n yeai-s, are known and appreciated by
| minutes of your time and twenty-

all educated people. Neither war nnv its :

eight cents of your allowance,

disastrous results kept those noble spirits

from making their immortal contributions

to the life of mankind. The same writer

suggests that the historian of tomorrov,-

will be more interested in the work of

George W. Carver, in the plastics and agri-

culture, Heinrich Harlein and Domagh, dis-

coverers of sulfanilamide,the sculpture of

Fi)steoin, the music of Sibelius and the n >

violent philosophy of Gandhi, than he i.s in

the achievements of Mussolini, Petain and
Hitler.

Writing from bombed London Leslie

VVeatherhead is able to say: "I exult in the

eternal strength of truth. It will irresistibly

emerge. One man believes one thing and
one another. Never mind! The truth of

both will live— Whittle down your creed to

a few word.-;, if need be, so long as it is your
creed, and not a mumbo-jumbo of words
you took over from some long dead ances-

tor. Let your certainty grow slowly, if

neces.sary, so long as your anchor grips the

truth. The truth will keep your heait

steady in the storm!"

eepted. Pacifists so lonp: as he got
what he wanted.

Mussolini, Benito—Early loiler

of Italy, designed a fence to sit on
and sat on it.

Stalin. Josephs-operated on the
theory of everything I have i.s

yours, comrade, but— (censored)
you'd belter not touch it.

Windsor, Edward—Playwright
of the 20th century. Most famous
work: "Love Conquers All—May-
be."

Chamberlain—Inventor of the
umbrella, designed originally for
keeping rain off. Later, used it to
icare off politicians by opening
and closing it rapidly in their

faces.

Things We Adore—Nice escap-

ist reading and moving pictures

—

the rush of S. T. C. girls to take
Red Cross cour.ses and to buckle

down to training — President
Roosevelt. Hampden-Sydnoy and
Dr. Jarman— New breakfasts In

dining room— Quiz programs and
S. T. C.'s last year's victoiy over
Hampden-Sydney's brainy five

—

Commercial Club Dance—Twelfth
Night and the roaring laughter it

brought from the audience —
Shannon's after Hampden-Syd-
ney exams are over— Dr. Sher-
wood Eddy with his straight-to-

the-point-talks and world knowl-
edge—parade of pulchritude as
candidates for May Court walked
across stage last Thursday night
—S. T. C. efforUs to help in de-
fense—getting on the Dean's List

or making the honor roll.

Things We Deplore: Japanese.
Nazis and Pearl Harbor—Hamp-
den-Sydney's losing Saturday
night's game to Medical College—
"snaking " done at last dance

—

the time we waste at Shannon's

—

S. T. C. girl's growing apprecia-

tion of slang and "rug" cutting

—

unnecessary u.se of electricity in

college— lark of sleep—living on
the dime we u.sed to dance on

—

unexcused abscnce.s—draft dog-
ers—any lack of patriotism

—

hours wasted in "bull" sessions

—

iH.-S. C. especially)—late arrivals

to chapel and cla.s.s—late comers
from dances waking everyone on
their lialls.

In the Mailbaj!:

Johnny Wei.ssmeller swings

again! Maureen O'Siilivan, the
perfect jungle-mate, does a sleight

of hand and the result is a home
in the tree-tops. All this happens
in ""Tarzan's Secret Treasui'c" at
the State Piiday and Saturday.
The theme revolves around an at-
tempt to permeate nature with
ugly civilization. Underwater
swimming exhibitions, a crocodile
battle, a narrow escape from a
rhinoceros, and savage native rites

all add local color and suggest
this as a probably "likee" for you
Friday and Saturday matinee
idols.

GREAT GUNS

Laurel and Hardy, cast as typi-
cal draftees, rcally .slioot the
works in "great guns" at the
State Theatre Monday and Tues-
day. They make the .somewhat
oftenly u.sed 'camp drama' rather
amusing with their slapstick com-
edy and humorous naivete. Prom
all we can gather, it should be
worth your laughs.

Dear Editor,

Just as a pretty face can be
ruined by poor posture, so can a

beautiful campus be ruined by
trash. And, too, somehow it re-

fiects badly on the students to see
so much paper around.

Such .seems the case here at
Farmville. Up and down each
walk, in fact, all the over campus
are littered candy wrappers, paper
bags, and bits of note-paper. It's

really so easy to carry that wrap-
per or scrap of paper to the near-
est trash can. It isn't far. We
wouldn't just drop it on the lawn
at home, would we? Well, this

.school— the.se dormitories, this

campus is our home for the next
few years.

Inside the buildings it is no

better than on the campus.

Around some of the trash cans

in the halls there is more on the

outside than on the inside. Jeanne

D'Arc is almost sacred to us at

Farmville and yet the hands of

the beautiful statue in the Rot-
unda serve as a combination ash
tray and trash can.

We can't quite respect people

who destroy property, and yet "we

ruin our walls with lipstick and
pencil marks, we cut our tables

and desks, we carelessly and
thoughtlessly break the plaster in

our rooms. The.se buildings and
furnishings are not ours—if they

were, we would probably take

better care of them. Moreover,

these pastimes—if they can be

called such—are extremely chil-

dish and absolutely unworthy of

college students.

What can we do about this dis-

graceful—it is disgraceful state of

affairs? It's up to each individ-

ual student to carry that bit of

paper to a trash can. even If it

means a few extra steps, and to

put it in. to refrain from mutil-

ating our tables and walls.

Why not have a Clean-Up

Week, and have each cla.ss re-

sponsible for a part of the cam-
pus and certain of the dorms?

I'd like to see Joan Court minus

the trash. I've a funny feeling It

would be pretty.

Sincerely,

Citizen Jane
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• Piercing the Points

Bu SHIRLEY PIERCE

Wake Up and Learn . .

.

Swimming is moie than a pastime; it has made it pos-

sible for many thousands to retain youth. It comprises a

whole code of scientifically developed physical culture as

well as a complete range of sporting activities. Those who

practice swimming in any form should not be content un-

less they are able to take a real share in its multiple bene-

fits, and this they cannot do without proper guidance and

instruction. The individual who has no idea of how to

breathe properly or of the correct technique of the various

strokes, and when and how to make the many movements,

is wasting time and energy. Swimming incorrectly will soon

tire the leg and arm muscles, while improper breathing

will put a st'-ain on the heart and lungs, causing the swim-

mer especially a BEGINNER, to leave the water feeling

verv much exhausted. A right beginning is therefore vitally

important, and with such equipment here at our college

there is no reason why each individual entered into the

swimming classes directed by a certified instructor cannot

make the best of it.

Your Color Cup . .

.

From approximately 000 of us thrre are a very few who seem

to have found time to do much thinkinc about that small cup on

the mantle in the Rotunda. For some reason it is a bin part of our

life here—not hooks involved—not hours of research for the next

day—but with it is found that snirit which brings together a part

of our school life besides each day's classes. Vet, it means work—

but most of the time it is done by only a tew and often the same

few. All should have a part in its honor even if it is only sup-

porting our team in a contest.Make this little cup mean more to

you.' Remember from each contest in the color race points are

added, and in the end winners carry the banner all the year on

the cup. Dont let a prHctice for an event "ride."

r.reen-White Versus Red-White . .

Intel-class swimming i)ractices have been scheduled

but not so manv have turned nut. A required 8 practices are

necessary for entrance on a class team. Because of inter-

ference of clas.ses with open-practice time it is possible to

^^^^^^^^^^^^^Ht* '!:!E-li

s

ft^PppP^^^T^^^^^^^^H

General Hasketball
Schedule

Monday 4 o'clock

"Iiic.sda.v 5 o'clock
Tliur.sday 4 o'clock

Vaisih/ Basketball
Schedule

Monday 5 o'clock

Tuesday 4 o'clock

Wednesday 4 o'clock

Ihur.sday 5 o'clock

PracticinK un 'or tl;e Interclass Swim Meet which will be held

in the K'ynidsium February 2 are, left to right, Gloria Pollard.

Ellen Ebel, and Peggy liughes.

Walker, Ebel, Dugffer, Cadmus
&b'

To Head Class Swim Teams

On Monday night. February 2,

at eight o'clock the long-

Inter-Class Swimming Meet
lake place.

j

This meet will feature various

phases of swimming and diving.

There will be solo events and re-

lays, diving plain and fancy. In

all instances of swimming, speed

wi'l count greatly.

For entrance into the meet
each participant is npquired to

have eiglit half-liour practices

Each cla.ss is asked by those in

charge of the meet to urge its

swim at a scheduled time at night. More representatives
j

members to begin those practices

are neede<l from each class in order to have the event on

February 2. This contest has always been favored by the

students and brings an hour of en.joyment with spirit add-

ed. There is one week left before the colors are oft.

A Goal in Basketball . .

.

(ieneral basketball practices are each Monday. Tuesday,

and Thursday afternoons at t. 5. and 4 o'clock respectively. The

new set-up of a round robin fashion has been announced, and it

Is expected that at least twelve repre-icniatives form each class will

participate in the games. Color games have not started yet. but

will as soon as the re<iuired number an "out". Varsity members

will not make un the team, so remember plavei-s will be needed.

at once.

Points on the color cup will be

given the winning colors.

Representing the senior class,

Harriette Walker will act as cap-

tain of her class team. Ellen Ebel
' heads the junior team. Ruth Dug-
ger calls out all sophomores, and
Shirley Cadmus i.s responsible for

;
having all participating freshmen

I

in full trim for the occasion.

I

The pool is open for practice on

I

Monday afternoon from 4 o'clock

I

until 5 o'clock; Tuesday night

. ^, . iv \\T i.\. I from 10 o'clock until 10:30 p. m.;

A Change m the W eatner ...
I

Thursday afternoon from 4 o'clock

Gone is all the »lippe''y ice and snow that we had a until 5 o'clock; Friday evening at

few weeks ago and now it looks like the spring bird is ready
1 5 o'clock, and Saturday night

to return. Such lovely weather beckoned the lively girls
,

from 8 o'clock until 9;30 p. m.

outside to roll away on the old un-oiled skates. Quite an' in order

afternoon was speiit by Mary Keith Rin,gham and .ludy

Eason the other day . . . now they are still hobbling a''ound

due to excess "stumbles"—but oh, what wonderful

air

Farmville Mfg:. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

PEOPLES

NATIONAL BANK
FARMVILLE. VA.

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit

insurance Corporation

Economy
SUPER MARKET STORE

The Customer's Our Guest

Newberry's
Are Now Showing a Complete

Selection of

VALENTNES And
VALENTINE MATERIAL

C. E. Chappell Co.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Visit us for the best

PHONE 139

HOP SAYS . . .

Keep Your Pastel Sweaters Bright

CALL

DeLuxe Cleaners
PHONE 77

to become a member of

the varsity swimming team it is

necessary to swim in the inter-

fresh '^^^s meet. From these who enter

i the meet, the try outs for varsity

""'squad will be .selected. Plans are

still underway for the future tele-

graphic meet which Farmville

S. T. C. will act as hostess.

The events will consist of fifty

yard free style, fifty yard breast

stroke, fifty yard backstroke, sev-

enty-five year relay race, one

Inuidred yard free style, and div-

ing exhibition. Judges will deter-

mine the class and color winner

which will win ten points tow-

ards the color cup.

Sole Agency For

Rytex Stationery

Martin, the Jeweler

College Shoppe

COLOR FILMS

For all size Cameras

are on sale here

SOUTHSIDE

DRUG STORE

Visit Our Store For

Sporting Goods and
Our sandwiches are the best in

town. Come In and try them.
|

EleCtrlcal AppllanCeS

Quick Service.

Call 200 We DeUver

Wilson Firestone

Store

Trio S. T. C. Girls

Lead Cheers, Songs

Varsity cheer leaders have been

selected for this year's sport sea-

son. Head leader, Mary Kathryn
Dodson, senior, has with her Bet-

ty Sexton, junior, and Shirley

Pierce, sophomore. This trio will

be pre.sent at all S. T. C. varsity

games ready to lead in the cheers

and songs of Farmville.

Scheduled games for this years
varsity basketball squad will be

announced in a few days. Pep

rallies will be held lo arouse in-

terest in the Blue and White team.

Wednesday. Fcbrnary 4, in

chapel there will be a rally head-
ed by the new leaders.

.ruary 2, |^. ^ ^p
heralded pinof Pon'jf 1 oiimev
leet will

1 p r^ J

Set For February 9

Ping pong tournament will be

held in the Rec the week of

February 9. Everyone is urged

lo RO out and support their class

and colors by playing ping pong.

Points will go for the color cup.

Sign up on the bulletin board in

the lia'.l if you dcsi.e to play.

The following rules are to be

observed when playing:

Serving:

1. Server drops ball and strikes

it with racquet held in hand be-

'ow the wrist of racquet hand, so

that the ball touches servers play-

ing surface, then passes over the

net, and touches receiver's play-

ing .surface.

2. In singles, one server serves

5 points and then becomes re-

ceiver, unless i{amc is 20-all or

21-all; then alternate service af-

ter each point.

Play:

• The receiver must return the

ball over the net into her op-

ponents playing area before it

hits her own playing- surface

twice.

2. Either player shall lo.se a

point if she

ia» fails to make a good ser-

vice

ib> fails to make a good re-

turn
ic> moves the table or touclu^s

the net

id) hits ball before it hits

her playing area
I el hits ball twice consecu-

tively

if> or if the ball h.its some
object before it hits op-

ponents playing area.

Scoring:

1. game con.si.sts of 21 point.s

provided winner has two points

more than loser.

2. if only one point difference,

play continues until one player

has two more points than op-

ponent.

To Win Match: You must win

2 out of 3 games.

Give your results to Patsy Con-

nelly and also return the balls to

her. If you desire to practice be-

fore the toumam.ent. you may
.secure the balls from Patsy Con-
nelly, and the tables are all out
in the rec for use.

The following girls have already

signed up to play Shirley Pierce,

Jane Brown. Nell Hurt. Alice Ma-
rie Coberly, Mary Walker Watt.s.

Elizabeth Barlow. Jane Ruflin.

Ruth Dugger, Mildred Droste,

Eloi.so Lupton, Bernice LkForce,

Ruby Stewart. Harriette Walker,

Prances Parham, Kathi-yn Baker,

and Bobby Scott.

Golf Instructions

Be«[in Here Feb. 2

Instructions in golf will begin
on Tuesday afternoon. February
2, from 3:30 p. m. until 4:30 p. .m.,

and from .seven to seven -thirty in

the evening. These les.sons are
under the supervision of Nancy
Hopkins, manager of golf. Miss
Olive Her will teach on Wednes-
day night from seven o'clock until

7:30 p. m. for all others who wish
to learn how to drive, putt, handle
the club and other fundamentals
in the game. The use of all clubs

and balls for these practices are
free of charge and furnished by
the Athletic A.ssociation.

Longwood becomes the play-
ground beginning Spring quarter
due to the change of weather.
Fundamentals acquired from the

practices this quarter will aid in

playing on the greens at Long-
wood. Plans are being worked on

for a driving tournament and also

a golf tournament to take place

at this time, individuals will have

no expenses while playing on the

Longwood greens. This includes

the use of clubs, balls, and in-

structions.

Dance Group Gives

Recital Feb. 12

Orchesis Dance Group under
the direction of Mi.ss Emily Kauz-
larich, will present their first re-

cital of the year on Thursday,
February 12 in the S. T. C. audi-
torium. Club members have been
reworking some of the old num-
bers which will be used along
with the new dances for the pro-
gram.

Included in the recital will be
the opening dance entitled "Cele-
bration". In this dance the entire

club will take part. Selections

following include "Prarie Song",
"Adoration ". and "Lullaby". Dip-
ping into the lighter bit of dance
the club presents "Fragrance of

Today. " and a waltz trio entitled

"Evancscance ". This is an entire-

ly new feature this year. "Old
Sussana ' one of the highlights of

the evening is worked in drando
form and casts about half of the

group.

From Robinson and Jeffreys

new book "Angry at the Sun"
comes the inspiration for the

dance "Bowl of Blood". This

highly dramatic piece includes a

voice with the dance. The final

number is a newly composed hum-
orous composition, "Blow the Man
Down".

Prior to the recital a few of the

selections will be given before the

Woman's Club on February 4.

Most all the members of Orchesis

will dance in one or more of the

numbers which include "Adora-

tion". "Prarie Song", "Evances-

cance". and "Old Su.s.sana".

A complete list of dancers for

the recital will be announced next

week.

Education Teachers
Plan Trius for Feb.

A number of our teachers in the

education department will be

away in varlou.s places during
February.

E. M. Johnson will attend a

convention at East Radford. Dr.

J. P. Wynne will be away in a

School Survey Project, while M.
B. Coyner and S. M. Holton will

be in Richmond attending an
education meeting.

Chinese Straw

Bath SUppers

REAL LIVE CHINESE RICE STRAWS

THAT ARE DURABLE AND WEAR-

ABLE. THE LAST THAT WE WILL

GET BECAUSE OF THE WAR.

SPECIAL

lOc S. T. C. Seal Note-

books reduced to 7c

Roses's 5-I0-25C Store
ON THK CORNER

PHONE 139

Green Front
Food Store

.staple and Fancy (iroceries

Fruits and Vegetables

Home Killed and Fresh MeaU

DiDK ln&
SFIOE DEI»ARTMENT

1st Floor
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Letters to Sjpanish Students

Rei^eal ISonnal English Life

By JANE WARING RI'FFIN

Except for tlie lationinR and

the blackout, wo sulfer very little

from the war ". writes Joan Leslie.

a student at Clieswick Polytei'hnic

School in England in a letter to

the Spanish Class at Parmville. A
correspondence has been ariang-

ed between Spanish students at

S.T.C. and Commercial students

at the Poly by Mrs. Martin of

Parmville and her friend Miss

Cameron, who teaches English.

French, and German at Ches-

wick.

Telling of the students' part in

a war torn nation is Betty Hun-
orisett with "we are collecting

toys, books, etc., for war orphans,

learning first aid and Morse sig-

nalling, and are leaching people

to cook on out-door fires. " One
letter told of an experience as an

evacuee doing wai- work at a

"Control Center". Explaining

first that she and her friend had

been Scout Leaders. Joan Leslie

continues to say that the Scout

advisors "are expecting to be call-

ed up shortly, and we shall be left

to run the company of thirty

guides. Still, there's a war", as

she nonchalantly adds, "so we
mu.st keep smiling.

"

The English students report

that there has been no recent

"ariel activity" in Cheswick. a

suburb of London, but that in the

Blitz last year there were many
narrow escapes. The girls claim

that they did not realize before

the war how lucky they were and

that after the struggle is over

much that had been taken for

granted will be more appreciated.

In the words of Betty Hunoris-

ett "to Cheswick Polytechnic came
people who have left secondary

.schools and want to continue their

education '". There a year's train-

ing in bu.siness methods offered to

day students to enable them to fill

the many vacancies in the bus-

ines world.

The students' English 'accent

'

was noticeable even in their let-

ters in the u.se of words and

phra.ses uncommon in America

and in certain .spellings. Then if

these didn't mark them as Eng-

lish, their distinctive handwriting

did.

Their curriculum as outlinsd in

the letters seems comparable to

that of the Commercial Depart-

ment at Parmville. The great

exception was the u.se of Pitman

Shorthand as opposed to Gregg's

method taught at 8. T. C. There

were no definite references to the

shortage of typewriters and other

supplies, but the mention of class-

es taught in shifts indicated such

a shortage.

For some years, according to

Shanley Bonnett, Cheswick Poly-
1

. rk Tk *•¥•..
technic School has been the com-

j/\fg \}\{ 1)^^11 S LlSt

Pictured ab.ivc is Elizabeth Tennant, portraying the olcl-fash-

ion-d schoolrraim in "Grandmother's Nightmare" which the Sophs

will RiVv- tonight in the large nuditoriutn at S. T. C

Seniors, Juniors Teacher Shortage
Presents Problem

bined center of higher and tech-

nical education for part time stu-

dents around London. "The even-

ing courses." her letter continues.

"now prepare persons for a var-

iety of occupations, ranging from

gas fitting to accounting. "Since

the war." .she adds, "things have

continued almost as usual— it

would take something bigger than

Goering's luftwofTe to upset us!"

"I have just heard Mr. Roose-

velt's declaration of war ". contin-

Seventy-seven juniors and sen-

iors are on the Dean's list for

the winter quarter, according to

the list submitted by Miss Vir

gilia I. Bugg. registrar,

juniors and seniors who

Decreased enrollment in teach-
ers' colleges and normal schools

is aggravating a serious shortage

of qualified teachers, it is announ-
ced by the National Commission
for the Defense of Democracy

Only through Education. The Commis-
have sion. which was created by the

made no grades below B on their

reports are eligible to be on the

Dean's list.

Thirty-six of the.se girls were
on the Dean's list for the fall

The Way 1 See It

By JANE SANFORD

Just Looking, Thanks. . ,

What with dances and various

dashing about, full-time school-

bodies I with hours to slave over
that French) are practically a

vanishing race. . . But competi-
tion or none, most of us stayed
here over the week end and made
a sizeable dent in the social cal-

endar for January. . .

Ilrad Start, . .

3'artmg the balls rolling was
the Commercial Club which gave
a very nice formal in a blue and
yellow decorated Gym Saturday
night. . . Freddie Lee and his

oiclipstra furnished the music for

a not-too-large crowd and lotsa

unfamiliar men. . . Mardi Gras
is next on the list. . . Preceded by

PiKA paaties at Hampden-Sydney
on the seventh. . .

Throuuh the Keyhole. . .

Concentrated rushing began this

past Monday for freshmen and
now girls. . . "At Home" will con-
tinue each afternoon this week.
. . Thursday night bids will be

signed and parties will be given by

all sororities for the new pledges.

,

Sunday afternoon the Gamma
Thetas were guests at a tea given
by Sara Jeffreys. Betty Young-
bere, Lorana Moomaw. Charlotte

ues Betty Hunorisett. "so now we
j

quarter. They are Rachel Aber-
are allies." "I would like to say "

' nathy. Dolphin: Helen Ashworth,
adds Stanley Bonnett. "how glad i Rt. 6. Danville; Eleanor Boothe.
we British are nov; that your Wakefield: Mildred Bowen, Staun-
country and ours are allies. When

j tan: Sara P. Cline, Roanoke;
you consider it", she concludes,

j Mary Ann Cobb, Wachapreague;
"how can any country—no matter

how fanatical—stand up against

the world's three greatest pow-

er.s—U, S, A., U. S, S, R,, and

Great Britain?

'

Winter Issue

Of Colonnade

Wins Approval

Appearing under new cover. The
Colonnade, edited by Allene Over-

bey, was issued yesterday, Janu-

ary 27, with the general approval

of the student body.

Aocordingly. an examination Margaret Wright's story, "Real-

has been announced for estab- 1^ ^nd Truly Time", which won

lishing employment lists of home I

second prize m the summer con-

economists trained in every field test appeared m the is.sue. This

to m positions paving from $2,- 1 '» a delightful children's story

600 to $5,600 a year. No written 1*'^'^ illustrations by Elizabeth

test will be given, but applicants '
Ann Parker, "Blind Folly" by Ann

will be rated on their education
i

Fitzgerald was also publi.'^hod

and experience, Becau.se of the
demand for qualified eligibles. ap-

Home Economists

Needed for U. S.

Government Jobs

U. S. Civil Service Commi.ssion
anticipates many inquests dur-
ing the next year from Govern-
ment agencies for home econom-
ists.

Among the book reviews was
The Hills Beyond" by Thomas

plications will be accepted until
W"'^*"" '"eviewed by Harriet Can-
trell; John Gunthers "Inside

I

Latin America" by Nell Richard;

;
and a y Johnson reviewed "Exit

i Laughing " by Irvin S. Cobb.
The middle pages. "A Study in

; Brown" by Cottie Radspinner.
An added attraction is "Cher-

cliez la Femmo". an essay by
• Mary Hunter Edmunds.

Louise Turner s "The Liar". Nell

Let Me Go
Alone": and "A Figure in the
Dark" by Nancy Lie Williamson
complete the list of fiction.

Anne C. Williams, a former
staff member who graduated in
December, and Carolyn Rouse
ciiiitributed several poems.

further notice.

Vacancies exist in such Govern-
ment departments as the Bureau
of Home Economics. Rural Elec-
trification Administration, and
Surplus Marketing Administration
in the Department of Agriculture,

and the OlTice of Education and
Ofllce of Defense, Health, and
Welfare Services in the Federal

Yi\'ch&\"k "Don't
Security Agency. Positions will

he filled for work in nutrition.

clothing, household equipment.
family or rural economics, home
economics information, home ex-
tension, school lundics and in

many other fields. Per.sons ex-
perienced in the field of nutri-
tion are especially needed.

Applicants must have completed
a 4-year college course including
or supplemented by at least 8

semester hours in home econom-
ics, or a closely related science,

and must have had appropriate
exp<Mience Graduate study in

home economics (or closely related
sub.lecti may lie substituted for

part of the experience. Under the

terms of the examination an-
nouncement, experience as home
dressmaker, housewife, commer-

cial cook 01 factory tailor will not

be considered qualifying.

Tile examination announcement

giving all the requirements io be

met and instructions for filing

application forms may be ob-

tained from Commission repre-

.sentatives at first- and .second-

class post offices or from the cen-

tral ofllce in Wasliington. D. C.

All applications must be filed with

the U. S, Civil Service Commis-

sion. Washington, D. C.

Nahrea Coleman. Crewe; Mary
Hunter Edmunds. Danville: Anne
EUett, Jennings Ordinary: and
Texie Belle Pelts, Boykins.

Mrs. Hazel S. Gay. Rt. 2. Pet-

ersburg; Lillian German. Rich-
mond; Charlotte Greeley, Roa-
noke: Martha Hammock, Black-

stone; Helen Wiley Hardy, Parm-
ville; Myrtle Harrison, Rocky
Mount; Arlene Hunt, Nathalie;

Jane Lee Hutcheson, Parmville;

Margaret Lovlns, Cumberland;
and Elizabeth McCoy, Richmond.

Susie Moore. Rt. 7. Richmond;
Emma Noblin, Parmville: Allene

Overbey, Chatham; Elizabeth Ann
Parker, Portsmouth; Esther Par-
tridge, Norfolk; Louise Phillips.

Pamplin; Lula Power, Charlottes-

ville; Mary Lilly Purdum. Dan-
vi'e and Amy Read. Hampton.
Martha Roberts, Norton: Cath-

erine Rucker, Lynchburg: Flor-

ence Thierry, Rt. 5. Roanoke;
Edith "Va.ssar, Keysville: Ann
Ware, Beckley, W, Va,; Flora

Winn, Wilson and Winifred
Wright. Arlington.

, Those now on who were not on
last quarter are Peggy Allen,

Parmville; Martha Anderson, Ped-
ro; "Virginia Bark.sdale, Roanoke;
Nellie Brooks Benton, Locust
Dale: Hazel Callahan, Rt, 3, Dan-
ville; Harriet Cantrell, Roanoke;
Elizabeth Jane Carter, Roanoke;
Imogene Claytor, Bedford: Marie
Davis, Smlthfleld and Helen De-
Long, Buchanan,
Nancy Dupuy, Greensboro,

N. C; Caroline Eason, Richmond;
Alyce Lee Fulton, Danville: Vlr-

Nationa! Education Association at piviiijus and Jane Scott
its Boston convention last July,

points out that this teacher short- Trotfers. . .

age threatens to undermine edu- Along with movie actress Ruth
cational standards. Hussey and Bill Dudley of Vir-

Enrollment Declines
j

ginia fame Baylis Kunz. Mary
Enrollment in teachers colleges ' Williams Calvert, Catherine Huck-

and normal schools has declined er and Jean Arington attended
as much as 29 percent in one the primiere celebration of Metro-
state, with an average decline of Goldwj'n - Mayer's "Vanishing

11 percent throughout the nation, Virginian" in Lynchburg Thurs-

Edueational Journal
Honors Dr. Jarman

In the January Issue of the Vir-
ginia Journal of Education, an
article about Dr, Jarman's for-

tieth anniversary was published.
Dr, Jarman's picture also ap-

peared in this Issue along with
the article.

The article consists of a bio-
graphical sketch of Dr, Jarman
and his works at S, T, C,

Last week's issue of The Ro-
tunda also honored Dr, Jarman by
dedicating that issue to him. It

included a special Interview with
Dr, Jarman and a review of his

life at S, T. C.

The Slys Present
Musical Recital

Professor and Mrs. Allen B. Sly

of the College of William and
Mary played In a piano and vio-

lin recital last Tliursday In the

Student Lounge. Members of the

music department and other stud-

ents were present.

Among the selections played
were Beethoven's Sonata in G
Major, third movement; Beeth-

oven's Sonata in D Minor: and
Bethoven's Nocturne.

An average 8 percent drop in

enrollment at university schools of

education Is also reported.

Rise in Living Costs

Qualified teachers are forced to

leave the classroom for defense

industries to obtain Income In

keeping with the rising costs of

living. Alonzo F. Myers. Commis-
sion chairman, states. Since the

war began, costs of living have
gone up 11 percent, with food

prices up 19 percent. During these

two years, 12 million factory

workers have received an lncrea,se

of 30 percent in average weekly
earnings. Cash income from
farm products has gone up 45

percent. Teachers' salaries, for

the most part, have remained
static.

In the nation as a whole, an
acute shortage of teachers in

rural village and elementary
schoolsl exists. The shortage is

particularly acute in certain sub-

ject areas such as science. Indus-
trial arts and business education.

Qualifications Waver
Dr. Myers points out that the

shortage is already decreasing the
quality of school work, since, in

order to eliminate the shortage,
many communities have reduced
teacher qualifications. It is ex-

pected that between 5,000 and 10.-

000 emergency certificates will be
issued during the current year to

unqualified and partly trained

day and Friday nights. . . At the

Rotunda Dance and boxing mat-
ches in Charlottesville Saturday
night were Anna Mary Wilklns.
Emily Irby and Mildred Pierce . . .

Also Miss Hussey and Mr. Dudley
. . At Hampden-Sydney Saturday
night for the basketball game were
Hattic, Helen Wiley, Hllah Lee,

Sara Hardy, and Louise Mac. . .

And others. . .

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

MONEY SAVING PRICES
For Drugs and Toiletries

Expert Prescription Service

Clean Fountain
Featuring

Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice

Cream
238 MAIN STREET

teachers, many of whom will re-

main in the profession after the

emergency is over.

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR

PROMPT SERVICE

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Vanity Beauty Shop

(acros.s from 5 Si 10c store)

Phone 360

Willis, the Florist

F'lowers for .All Occasions

^GRATS
DRUG STORE

Pure DruKs Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Parmville, Virginia

Quality—Price—Service

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoes"

Only first class material used

All work ([uaranteed

COME TO . . .

Shannon's
For Your Favorite

VALENTINE CANDY

The Convenient Store

For faculty and student body

Good things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

ginla Alice Hall, South Boston;
Miriam Hanvey, Portsmouth;
Winifred Harrell, Richmond: Dor-
othy Johnson, Suffolk: Inez Jones,

Staunton: Pauline Keller, Staun-
ton and Gene Hardy Kilmon,
Onancock.

Eveline Looney. Rocky Mount,
C: Shirley McCalley, Rlch-

«- ~. ,.,, , - mond: Sue Marshall, Victoria;
iVlore iVlOney Pledged

i
Margaret Mi,sh, Lexington: Au-
gusta Parks, Parksley: Martha

I'Reid Announces $200
Received from WSSF; ^

Ain.v Reld, Chairman of the
Public AlTairs Committee of the
V. W. C. A. has announced that
the World Student Service Fund
here at Parmville
$200 mark

Elizabeth Peerman, DanviUle;
Katherlne Powell. Wachapreague:
Anne Price, Rice: Catherine Rad-
spinner, Richmond: and Eliza-

las pas.sed the beth Rapp, Roanoke,
Mary Jane Ritchie, Richmond;

The total amount that has been
, Prances Ro.sebro, Roanoke; Ellen

ontributed and .sent to head- Royall, Tazewell: Jane Cabell
tiuarters in New York is $207.51, Sanford, Parmville; Stella Scott,
There is still $69 in pledges to be Onancock: Mary Louise Shannon,
imid. A special day will be set Richmond: Estelle Smith, Vlc-
aside in February to receive this torla; Lucy Turnbull, Richmond:
and other contributions or It may Lillian Turner, Blackstone: May
be paid to any representatives on Wertz, Roanoke and Violet Wood-
the halls ;all, Norfolk.

JI'ST ARRIVED
I'asti-I Sweaters S'.J 49 up Pastel & Plaid Skirts $.'1,95 up

Huaraohes S'i.49

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Raise a froily bottle of Coca-Cola to your lips and drink.

Initantly its clean, exciting laste brings you refre!>hment

plus. And quality—the quality of genuine goodness . . . the
quality of Coca-Cola

—

thm real thing.

JOTTIBD UNDtli AUTHORITr CP THE COCA COtA COMFANY (Y

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. PARMVILLE, VA You trust its qualiry

MM
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Eleven Girls Recognized

ByAlpha KappaGamma
During Chapel Program

Fraternity Bases Selection On
Character, Leadership, and Service

Eleven givls, five seniors and six juniurs, were given

recoRnition by Alpha Kappa Gamma, national organiza-

tion for leadershi)) among women, before a majority of

students and faculty members in chapel Tuesday, Febru-

ary :}

Eligibility for Alpha Kappa^
Gamma is based first upon the

qualities of leadership, character,

and service to the school. A mem-
ber must have an average schol-

astic rating and mu.st liave proven

licr worth unselfishly to the col-

lego.

New members tapped were Vir-

ginia Barksdale. Maiy Hunter

Edmunds, Lillian German, Polly

Keller and May Wertz, seniors;

and Eleanor Folk. Hallie Hlllsman.

Agnes I^atterson, Jane Cabell

Sanford, Winifred Wright, find

BJlty Youiigberg. juniors.

Virginia Barksdale of Roanoke
lias been an outjslanding member
of the college nuisic department.

She is now vice-president of the

College Choir and director of the

Madrigal Sint;ers and Junior A'

CapelUi choir. Slie is a literary

editor of tlie Colonnade, fire

marsluUl. and will be a member
Gf this year's tiuiz team. Virginia

is a member of the Granddaugh-
ters Club and Kappa Delta Pi and

IS listed this year in "Who's Wlio

Among Students in American Col-

leges and Universities." She is a

member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority.

Ma IT Hunter Edmunds, of E>an-

ville. now president of Kappa Del-

ta Pi, tiansferred from Stratford

Co lege lier .iunior year. She is

vice-prefident of Pi Gamma Mu
a LteraiT editor on the Coloimade

staff, and an active member of

the Dramatic Club. Hunter was a

feature writer on the R<jtunda

staff her junior year and wa,s re-

cently elected parliamentarian of

the Cotillion Club, and is a mem-
ber of Sigma Sigma Sigma sor-

ity.

Ijillian German, from Rich-

mond, is vice -president of both

Gamma Psi and the Riding Club.

She Ls business manager of the

Dramatic Club and was treasurer

her junior year. She is a member
of Mu Omega social sorority. Kap-
pa Delta Pi, Pi Gamma Mu, and
Cotillion Club.

Polly Keller, of Staunton, is

president of the Granddaughters
Club, the Presbyterian Student

Union, and has been president of

Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority for

tlie past two years. She is chair-

S. I C. Will Offer

Library Science

Course This Year

Will Qualify Girls

To Be Librarians

In Virginia Schools

Bi'sinning with llie 1942 summer
ession, Parmvi'ile State Teachers

:oiege will offer enough work in

Jbrary Science to a.ualify gradu-

ates to become teacher-librarians

n the schools of Virc'nia.

Of the six session hours re-

uiied in this field, three will be

•ffercd this summer, one .se,ssion

lour each in school library ad-

•ninistratlon. reference, and child-

ren's literature.

The first two courses will be

aught by Mrs. Willa Boysworth,

ssistant librarian at Parmville.

,irs. Boysworth holds the A. B.

legree, and a degree in Library

3cience. from the University of

^orth Carolina. She has had five

etjK. ixpe. ^tj.Lo in oisaiiizlng

nd iidminisierlng high school li-

jiaries. and four years experience

vith the University of Nortli

Carolina Press. The course m
hildicn's literature will be

aught by Miss Mary Clay

Hiner, a member of the English

department at Farmville.

Beginning witli the school year

1942-43 students interested in be-

coming teacher-librarians may
ake tlie six required hours as

part of the regular work at Farm-

ville, two s(?s.sion hours being of-

fered each quarter.

Eight Sororitie. §. J. C. Selects Bralii Battlers
Pledge INmetv-tour r\ ' k r» avt
During Rush Week! r or (Juiz-A-Koo With H.-S. C.

"Are Men Superior"

To Be Presented

By Apprentices

•Are Men Superior?" an ap-

li.c p...,. i..^ ,,.„.,,. ^..^ .-
I prentice play will be presented

man of the Y. W. C. A. Church I tonight, Pebruai-y 4 at the regu-

Continued an Page i

S. T. C. Students Hear
Mrs. Roosevelt At
N. C. Convention

Declaring that the American

student living under a democratic

rule has something to live for that

other people lack, Mrs. Eleanor

Roosevelt told the delegates of

thirty-eight collCRes throughout

the United States attending the

International Student Service

convention at Chapel Hill, N. C,

January 30-31 that the best way

a student could help is to stay

in college and take the hardest,

not the easiest, subjects. Mrs.

Roosevelt stated, "On today's

students depend the problem of

post war reconslniction."

Other outstanding speakers of

the meeting were James Cai7.

Secretary of the C. I. C, Arthur

SweeLser, Secretary of the Lea-

gue of Nations, Miss Louise Morly,

from I. C. C headquarters in New
York, and JonaUian Daniels, Edi-

tor of the Raleigh News and Ob-
server.

Parmville students attending

the convention were Agnes Pat-

terson, Nancy Naff, Prances Rose-

bro, and Ann Ware. Di-. J. E

lar meeting of the Di-amatic Club,

Tlie cast under tlie direction of

Jane McGiimis will include Mar-

tha Higgins, as Susan, a young

lady definitely opposed to men,

Betty Jane Hunt, as Edwina,

Martha Spratt, as Mi's. Henry

Bell, Marguerite Sizemore as Mar-

sha, Emily Kyle Ainsworth as Mi's.

Livingston and Elizabeth Butzner

as the maid, Nellie.

The apprentice piays are given

as try-outs for membership in

the acting group of the Eh-amatlc

Club.

Signing of Bids
Thursday Climaxes
Winter Rush Season

Ninety-four freshmen and
transfers have recently accepted

bids to become members of one
of the eight sororities on campus.
Those girls who have accepted Al-

pha Sigma Alpha are Betty Ki-
ger, Alexandria: Marie Hedge-
:^ock, Martinsville: Myrtle Lee

Holt, Richmond: Lois Baughman,
Charleston, W. Va.; Lindsey Wat-
kins. Riclmiond; Lelia Dowel)

Manas.sas: Mary Elizabeth White
Richmond: Margaret Kennedy,
Richmond: lima Page, Rocky
Mount. N. C: Ann Page Piancis

Hampton; Jean Guy. Norfolk;

Margaret Hiner, Charleston, W
Va.; Gwen Sampson. Richmond;

|

Ann Martenstein. Richmond: and
Caroline Bargamin, L.vnchburg.

Those pledging .\lpha Sigma
Tau are Charlotte Andrews, Pet-

ersburg: Polly Cammack. Wash-
ington: Joyce Cheatwood, Rich-

mond: Anne Evans, Norfolk; Vera i

Fifer, Staunton: Nancy Hutter,

!

Lynchburg ; Margaret Ann Prit-

chett, Petersburg : Nell Richard,
j

Norfolk; Sally Robertson. Lynch-
\

burg; Nell Shaffer, Warrenton;

Betty Gray Smithdeal, Roanoke;

Alice Warren, South Hill; Esther

Lee Wilson. Rlchmonu: Este;ie

Paulette, South Hill.

Gamma Theta pledged Emily

Kyle Ainsworth, Lexington; Bet-

ty Cross, Suffolk: Carol Diggs.

Parmville: Nancy Duval. Rich-

mond; Anne Payne, Roanoke; Be-

ryl Roberts, Roanoke; Mary Am-
bler Thoma.son. Lynchburg; Kate
Thompson. Hampton; Pi-cn"es

Wentzel, Richmond; Ophelia

Whittle, Petersburg; and Nancy
Williams, Richmond.

Tliose accepting Mu Omega are

Helen Cobbs, Bri.stol; Marilyn
Bell, Richmond; Peggy Gray.

Newport News; Olive Bradshaw,

Rice; Sara Bird Wil'iams, Wood-
stock: Faye Byrd Johnson, Vin-

ton: Ann Warrick. Crozet; Betty

Blackwell, Roanoke; Sarah Wayne
Prance. Charlottesville; Eleanor

Wade, Charlottesville; Jane Knap-
ton, Covington: Sara Eschan,
Charleston, W. Va.; Shirley Pi-

erce, Roanoke; Mary Williams

Calvert, Lynchburg; Josephine

Schaffner, Newport News; Ann
Randolph, Alexandria.

Girls pledging Phi Zeta Sigma
include Phyllis Butler, Richmond;
Susan Durrett. Richmond; Alice

Peitig, Richmond: Nancy Kerse.

Richmond; Elaine Miller. Greens-

boro, N. C: Dorothy Missimer.

Richmond; Elebecca Saunders,

Bedford: Margaret E. Thomas.
Palmyra.

Pi Kappa Sigma Sorority pled-

ged Nancy Dashiell, Norfolk; Ken-
dall Nottingham, Eastville; Mar-
tha Patterson, Roanoke; El-

len K. Scott, Eastville; Bar-
Continued on Page i

Pictured above ar<- S. T. C.'s "Five Smart Girls." lliev an-,

left to right, Harriet C'antrell, Virguiia Barksdale, Dawn Shank-
lin, Polly Hiielics and Violet Wuodall,

'42 Summer School

Offers New Courses

Workshop, Library
Courses Featured

Summer school this year has
several new features. Special

among these is the course in the

workshop. This coiusc provides

an opportunity for individual

teaihero, auper. i&oiS, and piiiicip-

als to secure guidance in work-
ing up materials for use in their

own practical situations in the

school and the classroom. Pro-
vision is made for lectures, sym-
posiums, panels, and group work
under the guidance of the depart-

ment of education nnd for con-

su'tation with members of other

I

departments of the college.

A second special feature of the

summer school this year is a

course in audio-visual education.

This course meets the needs of

teachers who wish to share in the

opportunities provided by the

state program of audio-visual

education. The college has a 11-

i brary of films and a laboratoi-y

adapted to the requirements of

those who expect to qualify them-
selves for the proper use of audio-

visual aids now being increasingly

made available by the State De-
partment of Education.

During the second term of sum-
mer school a .special course is of-

fered in diagnosing and treating

difficulties in reading and lang-

uage. Under the guidance of an

expert, teachers will not only de-

vi.se techniques of locating dif-

(Continued on Page 3)

Alumnae Hom)r

Miss Parrish

Oil Portrait Hun^
In S. T. C. Library

An oil painting of the late Miss
Celeste Parrish. who was desig-

nated by the Georgia legislature

as "Georgia's ablest educator" and
described by Prof. James M
Ciraiiiger as peihaps i,ht; most,

distinguished alumna of Farmville
State Teachers College", has been
placed in the S. T. C. Library,

where it is the only portrait of a
woman.
Miss Parri-sh was one of the

first graduates of Parmville State
Teachers College, having entered
in 1884, during tlie initial year of

S. T. C. At that time Miss Par-
rish Wfis HO years old, and had
already had ,vears of experience as

a teacher, but .she came to Parm-
ville to get specialized training

at the "State Female Normal
School" which was then the first

and only school for teachers in

Virginia. Afterwards the name
was changed to the Parmville

State Teachers College.

The portrait was painted by
Alexander Von Jost, of Richmond,
and was presented to the S.T.C.

by the National Alumnae Associa-

tion, of which Miss Mary E. Peck,

of the S, T. C. faculty, is pres-

ident.

Miss Peck .said the painting was
purcha.sed by an Alumnae A.sso-

ciation fund which was started

about two years ago by Mrs. L. W.

K'ine, of Memory I.,ane Farm.

Charlottesville.

Barksdale. HujLvhes,

Cantrell, Shanklin
Woodall, S.T.C\ Five

Three seniors. Vumnia Barks-
dale, Polly Hu^'hes. aaid Hattie

Cantrell. and two juniors. Dawn
Shankliu and Violet Woodall,
ha\e been named as the five

smart girls, who will compete
in the annual S. T. C.-Hampden-
Sydney "Battle of Brains" to be

staged in the S. T. C. auditorium
Tuesday iiiglit. Febniary 17.

These girls were .selected from
seventy-five girls who took writ-

ten tests and preliminary oral

examinations. Sara Cline conduct-
ed the oral exiimiimtions.

The five contestants represen-

ting Hampden -Sydney will be;

John Owen. Jr., Bill I>yer, Kieth
Eubank, Ralph Ritcliie, and
lames Cousar. Bill Dyer, Keith
Eubank, and James Cousar were
members of last year's team. The
Hampden-Sydney team was cho-
sen from a group of seventeen
sluriints who have an I. Q. of 130
or above.

The quiz contest, given for the
benefit of the Southside Com-
munity Hospital, will be broadcast
over WRNL with Chuck Wliite-
hou.se of Hampden-Sydney as

master of ceremonies. The facul-

ties of both colleges will submit
questions.

Pi Delta Epsilon. mitional
journalistic honorary fraternity

awarded tliis we<'k a loving cup to

tlie 1941 S. '1. C. quiz team. En-
graved on the back is the in-

.senption "Won by S. T. C. in

1041, Farmville versus Hampden-
Syuiic.v. ' Hampden-Sydney has
clicsen wH its slogan foi' the con-
test, 'li will be ecla.sy to beat S.

T. C." and "Remember Girl

Harbor."

There will be added features of

entertainment including singing
and dancing diuint; the i|iiiz pro-
pruin. Tickets will go on sale

February 10. Admission for stu-
dents will be tw(*nty-five cents
and for town people thirty cents.

Commercial Club
Buys Defense Bond

At a meeting of the Commer-
cial Club Tuesday, Januai-y 27,

the members voted to buy a bond

from profits of the dance, held

January 24. This Ls the first club

in school to take this step to help

national defense.

The sixty new memt)ers were

initiated after the business meet-

ing and the club's constitution

was read and explained.

Catherine Dunton will be in

charge of the club's next meeting

on Pebruai-y 24. Esther Partridge

Valentine Sweets May Re Cut Officials Say

uiu, ai.u ^.ii ..«.u. — " - and Winnie Harrell will have

Wa'lmsley of the faculty accom- charge of the refreshments it was

panled the group !

announced.

S.T.C. Coke Addictst

See Ration Effect
j

"Sweets for the sweet "—but ra-

;

tloned, the government says. For
j

you of the .sweet tooth, this might

be annoying at finst but it's not as

bad as it sounds.

The amount of sugar to be used

by the carkwnated beverage Indus-

try, manufacturers of candy, ice

cream and bakery products, in

fact all industries using sugar,

has been limited. Official sources

wouM lead us to believe that ra-

tioning cards—comparable to
j

those used in Great Britain and '

German will be passed out soon,
j

The shortage in sugar has ari.sen
|

from the loss of imports of sugar

from the Phllliplnes and drastic
|

curtailments of imports from
|

Hawaii, and the Increasing re-

:

quirements of .sugar for manufac-

ture of industrial alcohol for the

nation's war effort and hoarding

by civilians. Tne average Amer-

1

lean housewife uses two pounds

i

of sugar a week or a hundred i

pounds in a year. Under the ra-

tioning plan, the amount avail-

able to each person will be deter-

mined by the total amount in the

,

country. I

Tlie amount of coca-colas for

:-;al:; to the school has been re-

duced to a fifth m a talk with

the official at the coke plant, he

.said the shortage was rather un-

expected and he divided his sup-

ply on hand among his dealers.

Grocers have greatly aided the

p'an of rationing by an Informal

system of their own—of .selling

only a small amount of sugar,

say a pound, to each customer.

Pretty soon we'll all probably be

Government Says

Cut Use of Sugar

satisfying our hunger with honey.

The whole shortage, though, is

not a mattel- for alarm but one of

general acceptance—a time to sit

and ponder— rather remorsefully

over the many bags and boxes of

sugar we've somewhat stealthily

deprived the dining room of for

bitter sweets and chocolate drops.

So. if you get a con.snmlng desire

for .something sweet i
i roiitrol

thy.self and think Im mn' imtment

of your granctuj'iiliei ii-! i >. en

mother who ii-sed luoiashe^ and

liked it to .sweeten their rollee

If that dcesn't work, think of the

many Japanese, Chinese, Germans
and, as a matter of fact Euro-

peans v.ho take the bitter with-

out the .sweet and don't have

sugar at all

Pi (iamma Mu Bids
Four Girls; Tickets for

Mardi (iras on Sale

Pi Gamma Mu, national honor-
ary society in .social science, has
invited four glrl.s tu become mem-
bei.s. Arlene Hunt, senior, Iris

Fergu.son. Anne Randolph, and
ViigHiia Sedgely, juniors, will be
iiiitiali'd next Tuesday night, Feb-
jniary 10,

At Ihe program meeting of Pi

Gamma Mu last night, February

j:!, Julia .Smith reviewed William

'C, .John;,tone s The United States

Uind .Japan's New order". On Feb-

ruary 17 May Wertz will review

Economic Defense of Latin Am-
erica" by Percy W, Bidwell. and

will supplement lier report with

information from "Inside I^atln

America" by .John Guntlier.

Tickets tor Maldi Oias, which

is sponsored by Pi Gamma Mu
unci which will be hekl on Feb-

]iiiu,v 14 v.iil I'.o on ,side again

loniL'lit ininieflnil' iv niter dinner

ul llie table Ul the hall. The

I

prices are !)5e and $1.10. Spec-

I tator tickcLs for thc' dance and

;
lloor show will be sold at the

I

door for 2.')c, Tickets tor the

I

dance also may bi: bought from

niemters of Pi Gamma Mu,

Kappa Delta Pi Hears

Benton and Barksdale

Highlight of the Kappa Delta

Pi meethig held last niglit in the

Honors Room were talks by two

of its mcmiK'r.s, Brookie Benton

spoke on K<lu<aiio!i 111 Women
for Ueten.se '. and Indoctrination

f(jr American Deco<;:racy" was the

stib,j<-el of Viruinia Dark,sdale's

talk
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"All Out" for the Quiz Contest

Foi- the past two week.s about thirty

girh have been trying out through the oral

and written tests for the S. T. C. quiz

team in view of the approaching "Battle of

Wits" contest with the brain trusts from
Hampcieii-Sydney, Tonight we have an-

nounced the "Five Smart Girls".

The team, however, needs our coopera-

tion for a successful contest. We can sup-

port this battle of wits first by talkinjf it up
to our friends and then by coming out one

hundred percent to see it. If our auditorium
is full, think how it will boost the morale
of all i)articipants.

We would like for the Hampden-Sydney-
S. T. C. quiz contest to become a yearly

custom, but without our enthusiasm and
cooperation this is hardy possible or prob-

able. There's a great deal of fun, school

spirit, and real educational value for every-

one at the contest. Since our contest last

year, many other schools throughout the

state have lieeu organizing just such pro-

grams.

If you have any quiz books, question

games, or other material pertaining to the

subject, take them around to the trii'ls on
our team. They have been sharpening their

wits for weeks, but they need more learning

vitamins.

Many of our Hampden-Sydney friends

still doubt our mental ability even after our

victory of last year. In this case, besides

being hig-hly entertaining, the contest offers
us a ciiallenge—a challenge to retain our

title. This year a cup is included in the

spoils. In addition to the rivalry between
the two schools, many people in town and
in the .state are eagerly awaiting the out-

come.

This contest is especially worthM'biU

since the pnx'eeds will go to the Southside

Hospital. —L. B. G.

Farmville, we should take advantage of the

splendid opportunities that a''e presented

to us along the educational and athletic

lines.

In our classes, we should study dili-

gently and try to absorb all the knowledge
we can. For as future teachers we will con-

tribute to and play a most important rok

ill the struggle for democracy.

In order to be mentally alert, we have

to be physically fit and ce'-tainly here a.

Farmville we are most fortunate in oui

athletic opportunities—there is a fine swim

niing pool, new tennis courts, golf instruc

tions offered, an excellent golf course,

and horseback riding.

Let us stop and consider these oppor-

tunities and in thinking over the situatioi

let us budget our time so as to '*eap th(

fullest possible benefit from our educatior

in order that we can "develop both ment-

ally and physically." —M. G. M

Prespi'vinsT Homf* Tradition

(Ed. Note: Miss Mary Augu.sta Steph-

enson is an alumna of State Teachers Col-

lege, having graduated in 1921. At present

Miss Stephenson is living in Wakefield
Va.)

"Most recent among the books that de-

scribe those yestc'days of Virginia is Miss

Mary A. Stephenson's "Old Homes in Sur-

ry and Sussex." This little volume has the

virtue of putting the age and architectural

interest of houses above fame or familiar

association. The result is a book more en-

cyclopedic than most works of its kind

and, at the same time, more instructive.

Along with two or th'-ee of the most re-

nowned of Virginia homes are presented

a number that represented the eighteenth-
j

century life of the middle class. Most dis-
j

tinctly is this worth ivhile. Virginia too

long has lived in the illusion that all farms
were estates, all houses mansions. What
Miss Stephenson has done for two counties
long neglected by architects and antiquai--

ians, other waiters should do for many
counties of Tidewater and Midland Virgin-

ia.—Richmond Times-Dispatch.

Looking 'Em

Over

"Develop Both Mentally
And Physically"

"Develop both mentally and physically,"

is the advice offered to young people today

by Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt. While here at

Gleanings
By LUCY TURNBULL

Although events of immediate concern

—the seige of Singapore, the situation in

the Philippines, the report of the Pearl

Ha'-bor investigation, and the landing of an

American force abroad—have held the spot-

light recently, they should not distract our

attention from other significant considera-

tions—chiefly, what is happening in South

America.

As a result of the Pan American Con-

ference at Rio de Janerio, some definite

steps have been taken regarding South

America's relationship to the war. The
forty-one resolutions unanimously approv-

ed provided machinery for joint economic

and military action by the Americas. It is a

fact that nearly all the Latin American
countries are dedicating themselves to

hemisphere defense.
Brazil is taking the lead by launching

an attack against Axis fifth column activi-

ties—exposing enemy agents, investigating

agencies whose chief support is from the
Get-man embassy and regulating the numer-
ous German-founded societies and study

groups. The Vargas government has de-
creed that henceforth every popular organ-
ization must have a membe»-ship that is at
least two-thirds Brazilian, and all political

iiscussion is barred.
Certainly we can believe that Bra-

zil will allow the United States to land
ti-oops on her soil at any time to defend the

East Coast of South America from an at-

tack at Natal or Recife. Also Brazil will be
able to furnish the United States with an
increasingly large amount of materials

—

including perhaps rubber.

Of course, Argentina remains uncertain.

Had it not been for her, the conference at

Rio would have been able to accomplish
more than it did. L«et us hope that this na-
tion will not turn its back on efforts for
American solidarity. If such should be the
case, however, we can use economic pres-

sure as an effective weapon in suggesting
that Brazil buy her wheat from the United
States instead of from Argentina. This ac-

tion would be ruinous to Argentine econ-

omy.

This was without doubt the
wildest week end—from all reports

that have drifted hither. Jewelry,
late dates, proposals, future bold

bid.s, dates for Mardi Gras, etc.,

;tc., head the list.

Vlemos From V. P. I.

Jac Hardy's date on the dance
loor at Va. Tech: "Nice Hamp-
ien-Sydney dance, wasn't it Jac!"
P. S. Tom T. was among the
lumbered Death Valley men).
Nancy Hand received a Cotillion

riub pin from Dan Correll, while
luth Parker refused the same
jrand from Brooks,

The name is censored but the
tJiy is good; One of our S. T. C.
eniors made a tentative late date,

old her date about it who accept-
ed the fact, and then she never
Jid see the late date-to-be again.

7acls Here and There

Sugar ' Baker thought she was
:he sly one to get by her late

late with Watt Ellett, but ah! Ha!
-her other date found out and

iid the same.

Sexton really has that gleam
in her eyes after such a big week
end at Tech. . . Already she has
bids to Rasters and that far dis-

tant, sentimental Ring Dance with
Jack,

Sarah Massle has at long last

satisfied our curiosity by accept-
ing Kossen Gregory's Kappa Sig
pin. She went to V. P. I. dances
with him, too,

Betty B. and Dot Childress cer-

tainly were trying to "Hold Back
the Dawn ' Sunday morning after

keeping the Redwood open all

night.

Vivian Gwaltney receives the
Prom Trot award: W. & L. Fancy
Dress and then to top it off Sat-
urday at Tech.

Beezie might have been called

a campus widow at one time, but
with dating Craig again on Sat-
urday and Tommy Jones on Sun-
day she will soon be excluded from
Chat great society—we told you to
watch these campus widows.
Kitty Vaughan had a mighty

terrifying experience at the movies
Saturday night. Couldn't you
keep him more amused than
that ? ? ? ?

New week end combination:
Nancy Hughes and Tynes—she
even rushed back from Fancy
Dress Ball for it I ! !

Big Barbara spent a long week
end in Portsmouth seeing her Ed-
die Sam before he departs for the
wars- - -

Mary Evelyn and Horace had a
blundering week end—a slight
slip Saturday night and then
Sunday afternoon—for more de-
tails see the Pearsall,

Brookie Benton is still beaming
from seeing her caller on Sunday
night—perhaps that phone caU
didn't make connections. . .

Don't think that the Reld child
wasn't thrilled by her visitor In
the Rotunda last week because
she wasn't—but after all Betty
we must do our bit for National
Defense—even the truck drivers.

Well, Parham we're glad to see
ye olde U. 8. Post OfBce came
through with that letter. He had
you worried for awhile there,

didn't he?

Gussie Parks is really the In-
dependent lass quote "Well I know
the boy's name that phoned me
and I know his face but I had
never connected the two so why
give him a date?"

POEM OF THE WEEK

Liberty, Yes

If a girl speaks to everyone, she's

forward
If she doesn't, she's bashful
If she talks to boys, she's a

flirt

If she doesn't, she's a high hat
If she's smart In school, she's a

high brow
If she isn't, she's a Dumb Dora
If she talks about others, she's

catty

If she talks about hers, she's
stuck-i^)

If she goes out with boys, she's
a pick-up

If she doesn't, she's a wall -flower
If she's popular, she's talked

about
If she Isn't, she's a dud
There just Ain't No Ju«Uc«.

Question of the Week
What Do You Think Is a
Student's Duty In This
Present International

Crisis?

Anne Rogers: She should work
hard to be prepared to help In

the reconstruction.

Buff Gunter: We shou'd broad-
en our conception of races and
eradicate all hatred.

Nelle White: She should con-
tinue her work at college and pre-
pare to be as useful as possible to

the government should she be
called upon to serve.

Dr. Swertfeger: Her duty is to
keep busy.

Ann Robins: She should be a

Tood student.

Frances Rosebro: She should
think clearly and calmly about
the things she hears and cooper-

ate with efforts In and out of

school to further National De-
fense. It is also her duty to wak°
up and find out what it is all

about.

Betty Reid: We at S. T. C.

should strive to become the best

possible teachers to help in bring-

ing up the next generation so

that this may never happ>en

again I

Dot Johnson: Every student
should get herself physically fit to

be able to meet the crisis when it

gets closer home. ,

Allene Overbey: She should
maintain emotional stability in

this international upheaval. She
should not forsake the regular

curriculum and should do to the
best of her ability the things that
come to her from day to day.
National Defense does not vest

alone on active participation, and
the steadiness of the community
is all important.

Mary Elizabeth Harvey: Her
duty Is to keep mentally alert.

Anne Engart: She should get

as much education as she can.

Elizabeth Townsend: She should
work a little harder on the things

she has chosen to do.

Amy Read: She should take
advantage of every opportunity to

better herself for the aftermath
which Is bound to follow.

Mary Franklin 'Woodward: She
should do her best in her college

work.

Anne Randolph: To keep our-
selves physically fit and mentally
alert and to be prepared to give

help where It is most needed.

Anne Moore: We should con-
tinue with our education and be-
come prepaiied to help [rebuild

our civilization In the aftermath.

Anne Ayers:.. She should take
advantage of her classes and con-
tacts and participate in the few
things we've been asked to do

—

the first aid course, knitting, and
economizing. She should prepare
a mental attitude for the shock
of reahty.

Jane Knapton: To get the best
education she can to meet the re-
sponsibi.ities of life.

Ruth Parker: To help in any
possible way and to make the
most of her education. .

Beth Johnson: It is her duty
to do the best in whatever she is

doing.

Betty Kiger: Not to
panic stricken.

become

Ann Warrick: She should per-
form her duties now more thor-
oughly than ever before in her
life.

Martha Cottrell: To cooperate.

.Anne Fitzgerald: She should
take the present situation sanely
and take advantage of her class
work.

Brookie Benton: The most ef-
fective thing a student can do is

to do her best in her school work
and prepare herself with the Red
Cross First Aid course.

Elizabeth Ann Parker: To
prepared.

be

Innocent Bystander,
spread propaganda.

Don't

Rosalie Rogers: Certainly she
shouldn't stop school.

Lulle Jones: She should do her
best work even in her smallest
duties.

Virginia Barksdalc: The student
should go ahe^d with the planned
program and not run off and Join

the anny, navy and marines, or
?et married. It is a student's duty
to lead a normal life and thereby
keep the morale of the coimtry.

Sara Cllnc: To determine what
we can do In the immediate pre-

sent and to carry forward this

goal. We should take steps to im-
prove our health by getting sleep

and eating less debris.

Lillian Wahab: We should all

find out the needs of our com-
munity on preparation for the ac-
tivities and then decide what we
can best do to carry out that pro-
gram.

Frances Parham: To keep up
our morale as best we can by do-
ing as much as we can for our
boys.

Agnes Patterson: We as stu-

dents should finish college and
be able to go out In the world

equipped to lead others in the

organization of peace.

Sarah Wade Owen: To put
every extra nickel in defense

stamps.

May Turner Winn: Take every

opportunity of saving our money
so we can buy defense bonds.
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• Piercing the Points •

Bu SHIRLEY PIERCE

Health Defense

There is much we can do to help our country in the

national defense program and this leads us to the fact that

it is as important for us to develop physically as well as

mentally. This becomes a personal problem ; one in which
each has an important part because it will be the duty of

eve'-yone of us to be on the safeguard against exposure to

unnecessary risks of sickness. Disease can easily be carried

by neglect and non-attention of the fact. Join with your

fellow neighbor in a Health Defense drive!

Off for Another Goal

A^^ain the support of the student body is a very important

part of the ahtletic program. Many turned out to witness the

hockey games which the class teams played, but there were sev-

eral hundred others who were excused from classes on the day
of color rush to enter into the day of celebrating whose where-

abouts during this time is undetermined because they just weren't

cheering thrir players for a victory. Now is the beginning of a

new season of sports and one of the biggest here at Farmville.

We have representing S. T. C. on the blue and white team a

group of girls who are in trim for the basketball season—^ready

to go and make those goals count . . . they are fighting for us

and our school, but without the backing of the student body they

can not go forward with the same spirit. Each game needs you

there/ Why not begin by wanting to attend the games because

you will enjoy them? A notice concerning the numt>er of home
games and the dates which they will be played will be announc-

ed. Remember the team needs your support and they'll be sure

to bring one of the best seasons of the Blue and White team!

Meet Delayed Until February 9

Delayed because there wa.s an insufficient number of

qualified girls to enter the interclass swimming meet it has

been postponed another week. During this time the plan-

ning of the meet is being continued and special wo'*k is be-

ing made on the part of class leaders to urge their repre-

senting swimmers to take time to get in their eight neces-

sary practices in order to become eligible for their clas.s

squad. Dorothy Dar>-acott, manager of the interclass swim
meet, has worked very hard to have girls ready, but it was
impossible to .secure enough girls to enter. The whole

point is that the meet is for students' interest and run off

because it makes up a phase of the athletic program. Com-
petitive sports always did inte-est the student body and

it has just been recently that a real slack occurred. This

may be due to an excess amount of other activity so an-

other date is set for the meet. The color cup is in the race

so the winning team's in line for ten more points. When
your class captain calls a team meeting join the gang in

a race practice and see if it doesn't bring you lots of luck

dunng the contest.

Lots of people find that the little time they spend at

small things sometimes means a great deal to them. Maybe
the learning of how to hit a golf ball will be of use to you
next summer at that outdoor driving range. He at least

Won't outhit you so very far! Now's your chance, gals, to

learn how to do it all with a golf club and ball, so if you
want any of this knowledge don't wait to listen to the quiz

contest to find out the answers—journey down to the golf

room and take a few instructions . . .

Join Your Class Team

Class teams will soon be organized from those who have
been reporting and practicing during the general basketball prac-
tices. Varsity work-outs have been at an entirely different sche-

duled time in order to avoid such girls playing with those out

for their cla.ss teams. It was the general opinion of the students

recently that varsity members refrain from enering the class

teams because they were so very skilled in their techniques of

basketba'l ... so it will be noticed that during the basketball

practices varsity members will not make up a part of their class

teams and this should cause a greater number of girls who would
not have joined the practice to (urn out for their games. A regu-

lar schedule is planned by which classes organized into teams
will compete against each other in the form of a tournament.
Practices may be obtained through these games and extra ability

acquired.

Out For Ping Pong?

Last yea'- the ping pong torunament was an exciting

recreation and from reports of those who entered it was
greatly appreciated. Since the rules and date of contest

week has been scheduled all working for top of the list

should begin to get their skill renewed. The ping pong
tables are set up in the recreational halls in both buildings,

and balls fo'- practices must be furnished by each player.

Paddles and other equipment will, however, be on hand for

use. If you recall, the past tournaments it will be remem-
bered that Mooch Mcllwaine was victorious for her class

each year she entered . . . but there is not a past winner
among the group at present and the chance is even for

each entered. A sheet of paper has been placed on the A. A.

bulletin board for all who wish to enter to sign up. As yet

there a'-e about fiteeen in the game and any others who wish

to participate may do so.

Cheer leaders Mary Katherine Dodson, Beth Sexton, and
Shirley Pierce conducted a pep rally at chapel this morning.

Marty Roberts, captain of the 1942 varsity squad, was introduc-

ed along with the members of tlie varsity and sub varsity teams.

The student body joined in the school yells and songs as a

means of expressing their best wishes for the team's first came
at Radford S. T, C. thii Friday.

S. T, C. Cagers Clash With Radford Friday

These girls con-pose this year's varsity and sub varsity basketball teams. They are front row,

I'ft to right. Dot Sprinkle. Frances Parham, Jean Carr. Anne Price, Dot Johnson , Marty Roberts,

and Ilallie Hillsman.

Second row, left to right, Palsy Connelly, Jvm Smith, Cecil Parr, Nell Shaffer, Florence

Pettit, Evelyn Christian, Ella Carrington, Edith Lovins, Betty Cross, and Dotie Simmons.
Third row. lef to rif>ht. Mary Elizabeth Butterworth, Bobby Scott, Eleanor Wade, Eleanor

Varn, and Vera Womack.
Anne Ellett and Marguerite Sizemore were not present when the picture was made.

^ <^ - Slated for Each
Set J or Feb. 9 Tuesday, Wednesday

Martha Rcberts, who was elect-

ed captain of the 1942 varsity

basketball team.

Roberts Captains

Varsity Basketball

Martha Roberts, senior from
Norton, Virginia was elected cap-
tain of the 1942 basketball squad
at Paimville Monday afternoon
February 2.

Martha nas played on the var-

sity team for four years. She is

vice-president of the Athletic As-

sociation and vice-president of tlie

Monogram Club.

She is also vice-president of the

senior class, a member of Kappa
Delta Pi, and is photographic
editor of the Virginian staff.

Martha will captain her first

game on February 6 whpn Rad-
ford State Teachers College will

meet the Farmville team at Rad-
ford State Teacliers College.

Summer School

Continued from Page 1

Acuities of reading, writing, and
handwriting but will develop
methods of dealing with them.
Tlie course will be conducted as a
kind of laboratory clinic in which
a numt>er of children will parti-

cipate.

The library will coordinate with
the school program by working
with the faculty and other agen-
cies. The importance of the libra-

rian's personality and background
in training student assistants and
in contro'ling pupils will be stress-

ed in the courses. Special em-
phasis will be placed on school

library standards with practical

work on library quarters and
equipment. Other topics to be
covered are appropriations, bud-
get making and keeping, and book
collections, technical processes in-

volving acquisition of books, pre-

paration of books, of shelves, cir-

culation system vertical file pub-

Points Will Count
For Color Cup

During the week of February
9 the ping pong tournament will

be held in the recreational hall.

Everyone is urged to go out for

this event and by doing so support

class colors. On the A. A.

bulletin b-^ard is a sheet of paper
listing players signed up for the

t'^urnament. This week a regu-
lar schedule of all players and
their opponents will l>e posted.

For each match won give the

results to Patsy Connelly, who is

in charge of the contest.

Balls for practice are not furn-

ished for the players, but for

tournament games all equipment
may be received from Patsy Con-
nelly. Rules which must be used
have been posted on the A. A.

bulletin board, also, and these

must be followed absolutely.

Freshmen entering t^e tourna-
ment are Jane Brown, Eloise Lup-
t^n, Bernice LaForce, Ruby Ste-

wart, Kathryn Baker, Hilah Lee
Parks, Shirley Cadmus, and Pen-

ny Munson, Mary Wa'k-^r Watts.

Sophomores consist of Shirley

Pierce, Ruth Dugger, Mildred
Droste, Mary Kathryn Ingham,
and Dorothy Darracott. Frances

Parham and Piddle Haymes are

the juniors taking part. Seniors

are Nell Hurt, Alice Marie Cob-

erly, Harriette Walker, and Louise

Phi'llps.

Points for the color cup will be

given to the color winning the

event.

Students are a.sked to play

their games on the days they are

scheduled and to see the A. A.

bulletin board.

licity, inventory, care of books,

business management, and keep-

ing records.

Nancy Hopkins, manager of

golf, has announced that golf in-

structions will be given each
Tuesday from 2:30 p. m. until

4:30 p. m. and from 7 to 7:30 p.

m. in the evening in the golf sec-

tion of the locker room.. Again on
Wednesday night from 7 o'clock

until 7:30 p. m Miss Olive T. Her

instnicts a class for all interest-

ed in learning and practicing the

tecliniques of the game. All clubs

and balls for these practices are

free of charge and furnished by

the Athletic Association.

Girls may practice at any time

they wish and use the clubs pro-

vided. A special target is set up to

use in practice. For the benefit of

the golfer a net surrounds the

area for driving in order to catch

all sti-ay balls hit.

Ten Basketeers
To Play First

(Jame of Season

Farmville S. T. C. cagers will

( ffl::ially open their basketball
srasnn when th. y travel to Rad-
foid Friday, Fcbruai-y 6, to clash
with the State Teachers College
team on the Radford court.

Girls who wi.l make the trip in

'ddition to Miss Olive T. Her are
Jean Carr, Patsy Connelly. Anne
El ctt. Dot Johnson, PrancL>s Par-
ham, Anne Price, Martha Rob-
rts, Ne.lie Varn. Hallic Hill.sman.
and Eitanor Wade.

Last year the Farmville basket-
ball varsity defeated the Rad-
ford team 33 to 10.

The members of the team will

leave Farmville by car on Friday
and return Saturday morning.
The new'y chosen varsity squad
has its game schedule almost com-
pleted with the exceptions of a
few of the games to be played on
the New York trip.

To date the schedule is as fol-

lows:

Feb. 6—Radford There
Feb. 12—Open
Feb. 13—Panzer-East Orange,

N. J There
Feb. 14—Open
Feb. 20—Professional Institute

of William and Mary
Here

Feb. 27—Wil'iam and Mary,
Williamsburg . There

March 6—Madison Here

The team which will be chosen
to make the New York trip will

leave on Wednesday, February 11

and games will be previously ar-

ranged for the trip. The team,
accompanied by Miss Olive I'er,

coach, will return on the follow-

ing Monday, February 16.

The flr.st pep rally of the sea-

son was staged in chapel this

morning when varsity cheer lead-

ers, Mary Katherine Dodson, Bet-
ty Sexton, and Shirley Pierce led

the students in cheers and songs.

C. E. Chappell Co.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Visit us for the best

PHONE 139

COME TO

Shannon's

SWIMMING SCHEDULE
Future schedules for the pool

are from 4 p. m. to 5 p. m. on
Thursday for a general swimming
practice with emphasis on cla.ss

meet work-outs. A class for up-
perclassmen instructions follows

at 5 o'clock. Class meet practices

are also schrdulcd for 5 p. m. to

6 p. m. on Fi'idays. As usual the

pool is open on Saturday nights

from 8 p, m. to 9:30 p. m. for

general recreational swimming.
Two lifegards as then on duty
and it is permissible to add to

class swimming practices at this

time.

Sole Agency For

Rytex Stationery

Martin, the Jeweler

10c S. T. C. Seal Note-

books reduced to 7c

Roses's 5-10-25C Store
ON THE CORNER

Entire Roll of Film

Printed & Developed

for

25c

SOUTHSIDE

DRUG STORE

FOR HOT BISCUITS
Chicken Chow Mein a Specialty

Phone us your orders—224

HOP SAYS . . .

L<'t us keep your winter clothes

looking like new 'til spring!

PHONE 77

DeLuxe Cleaners

Practice Teachers Take Note!

Newberry's

Have Valentine Material

For Your Classes

RECORDS
ALL THE LATEST HITS

CIas.sical—Hilly Billy and Latest

Records

On Sale Now
Come in and hear them!

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

PHONE 139

Green Front
Food Store

staple and Fancy Groceries

Fruits and Veretables

HoBM KlUad and FrMh MmU

LOAFERS are here

at

THE NEW WINE COLOR

$3.95

$2.95 ^ $3.89
RUBBER SOLE SADDLE
OXFORDS

KNITTING WOOL—
All the Newest Colors

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Charge Accounts Solirltcd
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Just f.ookin«. Thanks

Vanislimt-; ViiKiruan.s. . . That's whaf we propcily sliould be

called. . . For the student body is made up chiefly of hundreds of

whirlint,' deivishes. . . all movinf! in one biK trek BUu'ksbuiB and

U'xintitonwaid last week end. . .

Somelhing l(> Talk About .

.

Among tlie many of oui more capable wliiilwinds moving in vast

numbers of Virginia Tech duiing the week end for Midwinters there

Piiday and Saturday nigliUs were Sugar Baker, B.>tty Bridgefortli,

Jane Ford, Grade Hutch. Jac Hardy, Byee, Lucy Maason, Irma Dell

Mooii' . and .so on into the alphabet. . Shirley Pierce extended her

week end and didn't return from there until. . . much later. . . Jean

S., Sarah Mas.sic, and Cluulotte went in for I he mor;- unconven-

tional and took their own dates. . .

' Bake ', Ko.ssen, and Buck from

Hampden-Sydney. . . Helen Ott, Paye Nimmo, Mildred Pierce, Ruth

Parker. Chailotte Hose, Anne Seay, and Shirk-y Turner were also

there. . . A!Ki Betty 'Voungberir. Sexton. Jane Jolin.son. Helen Mc-

Guire, Nelle Quinn, Betty Burn.s, Betty Blrchfield, Betty Boutch.

Nancy B.. and Dot Childress. . . Wish we had time to tell you about

Nancy Hutter, Mai-y Harvie, Margaret Page and tlie rest . . .

V'^"

Pictured below is Esther Atkin-
son who is seen preparing dinner
in tlie practice house kitchen. "Es"
is allowed twenty -seven dollars

a week I'or lier "turn at the
meal".

(!ottie Uadspinixer, above, is

bu.sy at work on her Mardi Gras
ecstunie. Cotti',' is one of the

Home Economic majors who is

living at the nriirtire 'loiise this

ouarter.

\

t...

%
l>. 4

Silver Orchids . .

.

Dancing at tiie Fancy Dress Ball in Doremus Hall at Washing-

ton and Ijoe Friday night and at the Sigma Nu formal Sattu'day

were Sara Hardy, Mary Lou Trible. Hunter Edmunds. Margaret

Wright, Nancy Hughes, and Gertrude Wright. . . Old Monte Carlo

was the theme and scene. . . In Kiciimond for the University of

Fticlunond dances were Lulie Jones and Clara McCormick. . . Emma
Loui.se was near by at the Medical College for the break-down

there. . . Polly Ann Gray. Naiu'y Hurl, Eleanor Polk and Llbby Ber-

nard, were in Salem to liven up the dances at Roanoke College. . .

and Margaret Pray treked down to Williamsburg for tlie W, and L.

basketball victory over the Hampden-Sydney team . . . Among other

goings on . . .

Rush Bail . .

.

Right here at home a strenuous week of rushing activities was

appropriatily ended Thursday night amid sliouting and greetings

on second floor Student, , At ten o'clock quite elaborate parties

were held in all of the .sorority chapter rooms in honor of the new

rushees. . . Now there are sorority banquets and pledge parties to

look forward to, . .

Practice House Girls Dnhhed Banana^
Meaning— ''Just One of the Bunch^'

Alpha Kappa (iamma

Continued from Page 1

Cooperative committee, and ex-

offlcio memher of the Pan-Hellen-

ic Council, and was a member of

Uie College Orchestra lier fresh-

man and ,sopliomore years, Polly

is now a member of the A.ssocia-

tion of Childhood Education and
Cotillion Club, and will be a

member of May Court this year.

May Wertz, of Roanoke, has

bt;en an outstanding member of

the student body for the past four

years. Her .sophomore year slie

served as literary editor of the

Virginian staff, was editor-in-

chief her .iunior year and is now
managing editor. She ha.s been a
member of Student Standards for

four years a!id was diairman of

tlie Point System this yeai'. Her
sophomore and .junior years May
was chainnan of the Music Com-
mittee for May Day and will be
general chairman of May Day this

year. She is president of Beorc
Eh Thorn, and is a member of

Kappa Delta Pi, Pi Gamma Mu,
Cotillion Club, Gamma Theta so-

cial .sorority, and is listed in

Who's Who Among Students in

American Colleges and Universi-

ties, both this year and last year,"

She has been a member of May
Court for the past three years

and will again be a memlx-r tliis

year.

Eleanoi Polk, of Salem, is

sophomore coun.selor and has been
active in Y, W. C. A. work the

past time years, .serving on the
Freshman Commission and as the
chairman of Prayers Committee
her sophomore year. She has been
book review editor of the Colon-
nade this year, and is a member
of Kappa Delta Pi. Cotillion Club,

Presbyterian Student Union, and
Bixjrc Eh Thorn, and is vice-presi-

dent of Sigma Sigma Sigma sor-

ority.

Hallie Hillsman, of Parmville,
lias displayed an active interest

in athletics. She has made varsity

iKK'key and basketball teams for

tliive successive years, and wius

elected captain of tlie varsity

hockey team this year. She has
also ser\ed as captain of liei- class

hockey team for three years. Hal-
lie Is a member of Orchesis, the
Wesley Foiuidation. and the
French Circle.

Agnes Patter.son from Winston-
Salem, N, C, is now secretary of

Student Clovernment and served
as Campus League Chairman her
sophomore year. She was a mem-
ber of the Sophomore Commi.s.sion

and has been secretary of her
class for two yeais, Agnes is a
member of the Oraaiddaughtt-rs
Club, Kappa Delta Pi. A.ssociation

of Cliildliood Education, and Co-

tillion Club. She is a memb«n- of

May Court this year and is a

Sororities

Continued from Page 1

bara Hudson, Norfolk; Martha
Higgins, Portsmouth; Katherine
Patrick, Richmond; Ann Coving-

ton, Danville: Jane Johnson,

Stuart; Shirley Cadmus, Rich-

mond; Sarah Lee East, South
Boston; Ruth Dugger, Newport
News; and Ida Coleman, Ken-
bridge; and Peggy Becker, Peters-

burg.

Those accepting Sigma Sigma
Sigma are Betty Agnew. Burke-
viMe; Ida Billups, Mississippi;

Betty Birchfield, Marion; Jane
Brown, Greenville, Tenn.; Mary
Eli/.abelli Butterworth. Dinwiddle;

Bel.sy Davis, Danville; Anne En-
gart, Lawrenceville; Julia Belle

Glenn, Roanoke; Polly Ann Gray,

Lebanon; Mollie Irby Hardaway,
Blackstone; Nancy Harrcll, Em-
poria; Janet Jack.son, Petersburg;

Marilyn Johnson, Roanoke; Dora
Walker Jones, Radford; Margaret
Kitchin. N. C; Lucy Manson.
Virginia Beach; Harriett Moore,
Gastonia, N. C; Jane Moseley,

Emporia; Sallie Watson Overbey,
Chatham; Hiiali Lee Parks,

Petersburg; Maiy Ann Reid, Sa-
em; Barbara Scott, Pianklin,

Virginia Terrell, Richmond; Vir-

According to the ten girls who, "banana " because "she is one of
this quarter, are making the ; the bunch", and Dodson is gen-
Practice House a home, the life

tliere is just one big giggle after

another.

There's the saner side, too,

though. A sample week finds

Martha Grainger a.ssistant house-
keeper, Esther Atkinson, she of

the tall tales, guest i the position

to which one advances after the

somewhat laborious task of cook),

Sadie Vaughan host, Becky Lowry
waitress. Dot Lawrence assistant

waitress. Mary Jane Ritcliie cook,

Mary Lou Shannon, assistant

cook, Cottle Radspinner. helper;

Peggy Hughes housekeeper, and
Dod.son, iioste.ss. The week is di-

vided into two periods, Monday
through Thursday, and Thursday
through Sunday. By the end of

the quarter each girl will have
gone the rounds of all her duties

two or three times.

Miss Hall, the .supervisor, sees

that no one evades her duty. Dur-
ing this period, she grades the

girls on dress, personality, atti-

tude, capability and efHciency, It's

a four credit job and the general

report is that it's well worth It,

But now to the lighter side of

Practical House life! Each mem-
ber of the household is called

erally known as "the mother of

them all".

Under happenings out of the
ordinary might come Mary Lou's
ironing ninety-six napkins, an ob-

qulte all right to have guests!

The proverbial by-word which
generally answers for any situa-

tion is "simply appalling ". When
asked for amusing incidents that
have ocein-red this quarter at the
Practice House, the girls there

viously unas.siuning freshman's
|

gave an inclusive "everything" in

walking in, getting herself mixed
|
response. This was obviously a

up in a twenty minute telephone
conversation, and just as unas-
sumingly, walking out. and the
occurrence of unpalatable bis-

cuits—morsels too tough for any
mortal. Added inducement to

want to live in the Practice House
is the privilege of having dates In

the parlors there. The whole
plan of the house is to make it

as much of a model home as pos-
sible.

For the operating expense and
food of the house, twenty-seven
dollars is allotted weekly. The
girls plan the budget and arrange
the meals accordingly. But so that
you won't get the wrong idea, a
sample dinner of Sunday two
weeks past included swiss steak,

baked potatoes, string beans,
spiced grape salad, vanilla Ice

cream with chocolate sauce hot
rolls and coffee. Small wonder

veritable answer, for each one,

even with the dirty task of dish-

washing to be done, seemed im-

mensely happy and thoroughly

satisfied.

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR

PROMPT SERVICE

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

the Practice House is such a pop-
1 VanitV BeaUtV SHop

ular place! Incidentally, it'S;

Southside Hospital

Drive at New High

Sam L. Graham has an-

nounced that $900 has been do-

nated from the faculty and ad-

ministration of the Farmville

State Teachers College for the

Southside Hospital drive of which
lie served as chairman for the

college.

Sam M. Holton, Jr„ chair-

man of tlie drive for tlie town of

Farmville has stated that $7500
has been raised.

The proceeds of the Hampden-
Sydney- State Teachers College

•^iiiia Van Zandt, Newport News; quiz contest and also part of the
Nellie Varn, Petersburg; Nancy profits from the Junior Benefit
Wilkin.son, Kenbridge; and Helen Dance are to be given to this

Wilson, Petersburg.
j

fund.

Pledging Theta Sigma Upsllon —
were Catherine Acree, Farnham; -^e^" Akers. Gladstone; Mildred

Ames, Beaumont; Litelle Coff-

intmber of Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority.

Jane SMifora. of Pannville. is

social edltcn- of the Rotunda .staff,

having sei-ved as a reporter her
sophomore year. She is a member
of Pi Gamma Mu and is in charge
of the costumes for llie Mardl
Gras court this year. She was a
member of her cla.ss hockey team
her sophomore year and has tak-
en a'.i active part in her class pro-
ductions for tliree years. She is a
member of Cotillion Club, the
Grandriauglitors Club. Alpha Phi
Sigma, and is corresponding sec-
retary of Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority.

Winifred Wright, of Arlington,
Is president of Gamma Psi, a
number of the Virginia staff, the
Colonnade staff. Kappa Delta Pi,

Beorc Eh Thorn, and Cotillion
Club. She is publicity chairman
of the Y. W. C. A., a member of
tlie executive board of the Di-a-
inatlc Club, and is vice-president
of Alpha Sigma Alpha .sorority.

BiHty Youngberg of Ashland, is

\ ice-president of the Junior class,
.secretai-y of the Dramatic Club,
and is a member of the Beorc Eh
Thorn and Cotillion Club, She
served on the Sophomore Com-
ml.ssion and is a member of Gam-
ma riieta social sorority.

man, Harrisonburg; Nancy Pick-
erson. Spout Springs; Mary Plum-
mer Edmunds, McKenny; Ann
Garnett, Cumberland; Marianna
Elizabeth Jacob, Cape Charles;
Frances Latane, Wakefield: Ann
Leatherbury, Eastern Shore; Mar-
jerie Lee, Virginia: Gwen Long,
Covington: Jean Prosise, Wilson;
Frances Qulllen, Bristol; Helen
Martin, Oakville; Marguerite
Sizemore, Dinwiddle; Onita Wit-
cher, Danville,

New Sectional Club
Organizes and F]lects

Hamlin President

Girls from Sussex, Surry, South-
hampton and Is'e of Wight coun-
ties liave formed a c!ub to create
interest among the girls from that
section of Virginia and al.so to

encourage girls from "back home"
to attend S. T. C.

Ann Hamlin, of Smny, was
elected president: Marjorie Pelts,

of Ivor, vice-president; Mai-y
Elizabeth Grizzard, of Di-ewyville,

secretary and Rachel Joyner. of

Wind.sor, treasurer. Elinor Bootli,

of Wakefield was voted social

chairman and Margaret Law-
lence, of Windsor, finance chair-
man. Mrs, Eva H. Warren was
asked to serve a.s .sponsor for the
club.

I

The regular meeting of the
club is scheduled for the first

j

Friday in the month at seven
o'clock in Miss Rice's classroom.

(aiToss from 3 & 10c store)

Phone 360

'Go to Church Month'
February 8 to March 1

Polly Keller, ehurcli cooperative
committee chairman, has announ-
ced that the month of Pebruai'y
has been designed as "Go-To-
Church-Month". Also a contest
will be held among the churches
for the highest number of Sunday
School attendance. The contest
will begin with Sunday, Pebruai-y
8 and will continue through
March 1.

Susie Moore has been appointed
chairman oi tills contest and
Katherine Bodine, Leila Dowell,
Catherine Raiford, and Lillian

Wahab. are on her committee.

Farmville Mt'g. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

—at—
MO.VEY SAVlNt; I'RU ES
For Drugs and Toiletries

Expert Prescription Service

Clean Fountain
Featuring

Soutliern Dairies "Velvet" lee

Cream
238 iMAlN STREET

Willis, the Florist

Flower-, for All Occasions

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure Drugs Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Farmville. Virginia
Quality—Price—Service

I

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
'From old to new with any shoes"
Only first clujis material used

All work guaranteed

The Convenient Store

For faculty and student b«>dy

(iood things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

FARMVILLE. VA.

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

Economy
SUPER MARKET STORE

The ('ustomer'g Our Guest

College Shoppe

Our sandwiches are the best in

town. Come in and try them.

Quick Service.

Call 200 We DeUver

JUST ARRIVED
Pa.stel Sweaters $2 49 up Pastel & Plaid Skirts $3.»5 up

Iluaraehes $2.49

DOROTHY MAY STORE

You trust its quality

•OTTIED UNDER AUIMORITY OF

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO

Everybody wonts fhe nal

thing for his money.
That's ice-cold Coco-Colo.

It has quality, the quality

of genuine goodness . .

.

taste, the taste that

charms and never cloys

...refreshment, complete

refreshment. Thirst asks

nothing more.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY lY

FARMVILLE, VA.
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Stren«;then Uncle Sam's
Defense Arm With
Another Stamp! The Rotunda Give Your Support to the

Quiz Team:
They'll Need It!
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Farmville Will Celebrate Mardi Gras Festival
* 4> «

* * * * * *

S,T,C,'s Undefeated Quizzers to Vie With H,-S. Team Tuesday
Contest Features

Radio Broadcast:

Whitehouse, M. C.

Cabell Replaces
Dyer For H.-S.

"Tlie Rattlers—they strike once
and that's enough" symbolizes
the spirit of S. T. C.'s undefeat-
ed Quiz learn which will clash
with the revenge hungi-y Tiger.s

of Hampden -Sydney in an effort
to retain their title "Supreme
Intelligentsia".

The Quiz Contest between teams
representing Hampden - Sydney
College and S. T. C. will be stag-
ed in the S. T. C. auditorium
Tuesday night, February 17 at 8
o'clock for the benefit of the
Soutliside Community Ho.spital.

The program wUll be broadcast
over radio .station WRNL with
Chuck Whltehouse of Hampden-
Sydney as master of ceremonies.
Three seniors, Virginia Barks-

dale, Polly Hughes, and Hattie
Cantre!!, and two juniors. Dawn
Shanklin and Violet Woodall.
have been selected as the five

smart girls who will defend the
S. T. C. title of "Undefeated " and
brain battle against John Owen,
Jr.. Keith Eubank. Ralph Ritchie.

Jim Cousar, and Roy Cabell of

Hampden-Sydney. Bill Dyer, who
was originally selected as one of
Hampden - Sydney's represeiita-

tives, will be replaced by Roy Ca-
bell because of his joining the
army. Both teams were selected
on the basis of preliminary oral

and written examinations, direct-

ed at Hampdcn-Sydney by Chuck
Whltehouse and at S. T. C. by
Sara Cllne.

Faculty Queries
The queries for the contest will

be thase .submitted by the facul-
ties of the two colleges. Two fa-
culty members, one from each

Court Costumes,

Decorations. Dates

To Be Valentines

Naff Leads
With Austin

tELEBKATION COIRT—Pictured above are the queen and a ttendants of the Mardi Gras Ball which will be held Saturday night.
Seated, left to right are Cuff Guntcr. Dot Childress, Mary Lou Trlblc, and Sara Hardy: standing left to right are Cottle Radspinner,
Ann Boswcll, Nancy NalT, queen, AUcne Overbey, and Mary Lou Shannon.

Wertz Formulates

Plans for xMay Day

Theme Centers
Around Colonials

May Wertz, General chairman

college, "wllT'also "act a7"'judges'.
i °f,

^*?y ^y- ^as announced that

The judges' decision will be given
on a basis of points, each ques-
tion being equal to a certain
number of points. Last year the
S. T. C. team won the decision by
a majority of 25 points.

The chapter of Pi Delta Epsilon.
national journalistic fraternity, at
Hampden-Sydney awarded a lov-

ing cup to the 1941 S. T. C. Quiz
Team last week. Engraved on
the cup is the inscription, "Won
by S. T. C. in 1941, Farmville ver-
sus Hampden-Sydney ". A similar
cup will t»e awarded the winning
team this year.

In addition to the brain battle

on Tuesday there will be added
features of entertainment, in-

cluding singing and dancing.
Tickets went on sale yesterday.

Cast Selected

For Spring Play

Johnny Pancake
Takes Lead

all girls interesteti in participat-

ing in some event of May Day
may see her or some member of
the committee before next week
concerning the part they wish to

take.

Girls are especially needed for

the May Pole dance of the Chil-
dren's Suite. Students in Or-
chesis. dance fundamentals class-

es and dance composition classes

will take part in the modern dan-
ces of the exercises. The folk

dances, which are to be those
danced by the people of Virginia
in colonial times, will be taught
in the freshman physical educa-
tion classes this quarter.

Plans for colorful costumes are
being formulated. They include
Indian costumes, military costum-

Pebruary 10. Admission for stud- cs and children's costumes with
ents will be twenty-five cents and pantaloons for the May Pole
thirty cents for town people. dance.

All Brains on Deck!

Hampden-Sydney's "Qui/-a-roosters" are left, to right. Keith
Eubank. Ralph Ritchie, John Owen, Roy ('abell. and James
Oousar

Rehearsals have begun for

"Death Takes a Holiday" by Wal-
ter Ferris, the Spring production
of the S. T. C. dramatic club and
the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs.
The proceeds from this play,

which will be presented March 13

and 14, will go to the Red Cross.

Five of the cast of 11 are veter-

ans. Martha Woodehouse, fresh-

man, will star as Grazia, a poetic

and dreamy young girl who is

searching for a happiness she
hasn't found thus far in life. Peg-

gy Bellus, who was Babbl in the

fall production, the "Little Minis-
ter", has the role of the princess

of Sam Luca, Grazia's mother.

j

Keith Eubank, known for his

I

performance as the Chief Elder

1
in the "Little Minister" and who
has been outstanding In dramatic
productions for four years, will

take the part of Duke Lambert,
neighbor to Grazia and at whose
house the scene Is laid,

I Corrado, son of the Duke, is

I
played by Tedo Savage, the "Llt-

I

tie Minister ", as a reckless youth
who is very much in love with

Grazia.

Among the Duke's guests are

Baron Cesarca played by Richard
Cornwall; his daughter-in-law
Alda, whose part taken by Jane
MrGlnnis, a .senior with four

years of experience In character
parts; Eric Penton, portrayed by
Oliver Van Patten, a newcomer
from Hampden-Sydney, and his

sist3r Rhoda Penton, by Margaret
Hiner, a freshman. Helen Puller

makes her stage debut in the
|

character of Duchess Stephanie, i

wife of the Duke, a charming and

gracious hostess.

John Pancake in the role of

the shadow influences the lives

of all and presents new flirtations

during his brief interlude at the

Duke's houae

Eminent Young Composer

To Appear at Lyceum
One of the most important and most versatile fiirures in Ameri-

can music, Lehman Engle will conduct the mu.'ical program to be
be presented as the next lyceum number on Friday. Pebniary 13, at

8 o'clock In the S. T. C. auditorium.

Many of the leading Englishf

—

madrigal writers will be represen- i o m /-> m /--wi

ted in the program, which will
|

O. 1 . L. 1 DOSerVe
also include two madrigals of the

j
Rgljo-ious Emphasis
Week February 22-25

Halian School, by Monteverdi, a

group of 15th and 16th century
motets, French Chansons of the

16th and 17th centuries, two

works by Jcseph Haydn, and a
group of folk-songs, English and
American, arranged by contem-
porary composers.

Singers in the group are Flor

ence Vickland, Virginia George, ning Sunday, Fetamary 22
Janice Baumgarten, Floyd Sher-
man, and Clifford Harvuot.
Lehman Engel, at thirty, has

composed a number of choral

works, including two operas; has
had his compositions performed In

this country by the Westminister
and Dessaff Choirs, and in several

of the musical capltols abroad.

He writes frequently for the

dance. The Philadelphia orches-

tra has played his ballet mu.sic;

Martha Graham has danced to

otlier works from his pen. Inter-

ested in the theatre. Mr. Engel

has contributed Incidental music
for Sean O'Casey's "Within the

Gates," T. A. Eliot's "Murder in

the Cathedral," Maurice Evan's
; Kpuckies' of the Pir.st Presby-

"Hamlet" and "Macbeth", Orson
| jc-jan church, Newport News, will

Welles' "Shoemakers' Holiday",
i di.scu.ss "Taking Stock of Our Re-

Religious Emphasis week, which

is sponsored annually by the

Sophomore Commission and the

y. W. C. A. cabinet, will be held

the la^t week in Pebruai-y. begin-

and

continuing through Saturday,

February 28.

Principal speaker of the week

will be Rev. Geo. Henton, pastor of

First Baptist Church, Lynchburg

who will .speak in chapel Tuesday,

Feb, 24 on "What College Stu-

dents Are Facing Today" and on

Wednesday when his topic will bo

"How Will Wc Meet If?" On
Thursday Sherrard Rice of the

L^nion Theological Seminary, of

Richmond, will speak on "Do We
Have What It Takes.' ", and on
Friday mornint; at chapel Di*. Paul

A gay red and white valentine
theme v i)l provide the setting for
the annual Mardi Gras dance
whiLh is to be sL-^ged in the S.T.C.
gymnasium Saturday night, Feb-
ruary 14, from 8:30 o'clock until
12 o'clock. Bright red hearts and
inasks against a background of
white will portray the valentine
tlume in the decorations.

The Mardi Gras court will en-
ter into the valentine setting, for
all brunettes in the court will

wear whit*! dresses bedecked with
red hearts, while the blondes will

be adorned in red dresses with
white hearts. Nancy Naff, queen
cf Mardi Gras, will appear at 10
o'clock dressed in white, escorted
by Billy Austin. Lois Baughman
will be her page, and Mildred
Cook and Marilyn John.son her
heralds.

The members of th» court and
their escorts are Ann Boswell with
Jimmy Kay, Dorothy Childress
with Bill James, Buff Gunter with
Ken McNeil, Sara Hardy with
Charlie Blanton Allene Overbey
with Ed Vaden, Cottle Radspinner
with Jim Peden, Mary Lou Shan-
non with .Jimmie Dodson, and
Mary Lou Trible with Ray Lloyd.

West Directs

Mary Owens West will be mis-
tress of ceremonies for the floor

show which will be given for the

Queen's entertainment. Three
members of Orchesis, Betsy Davis,

Shirley Cadmus, and Grace Eller-

ton, will present a modern ballet

dance. Jean Weller anti the sen-

ior quartet made up of Louisa
Sanford, Peggy Bellus, Mary Ka-
therlne Zehmer, and Mary Jane
Ritchie will sing.

Prizes will be awarded to the

two girls who wear the most at-

tractive costumes, and also Ho

those two who wear the most ori-

ginal ones. A pair of blue dress-

ing table lamps, as featured In Life

magazine, will be given as first

prize for the prettiest costume,
while a kodak will be .second prize.

The girl wealing the most ori-

ginal costume will win a modern-
istic electric clock, while .second

prize for originality will be a
metal desk set. These prizes arc

now on display in Martin's jew-

elry .store.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Coyner,

Miss RaclK'l Royall, Mi.ss Mary
Continued on Page 4

and more than a dozen other

Broadway productions. His auth
SOU! CIS." CJaralie Nelson, presi-

dent of the student body last yeai
orship of four volumes of music

; will review the week's program in

history, "Renaissance to Baro-
! rhapel on Saturday

""'':;' ." P?^}
'"'^^' '^ !^ '^^''i 'Jhe program for the week will

needed, of this young man s crea-
! , . , , , , ,

five vigor
' '"'^'u'*'' morning watch, led by

Sophomore Commission members,

rhap' 1 exercises, prayer, confer-

ences and group di.scu.'wions. The
theme topic throughout will !>;

College Students What Now'?"

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
On Saturday and Sunday

Durine Feb. anil March

War Time
6:00 P. M. SaturHay Dinner
8:15 A. M. Sundav Breakfast
1:00 P. M Sunday Dinner
6:00 P. M. Sunday Supper

Each afternoon during the week
the chapel .speakers will hold dis-

cu.ssions and personal conferences

with the students. Prayers will be
led during the week by Sophomore
Comml.ssion members

Socielv Initiates

TenlJpperelassmen

Ten girls were initiated into

Beorc Eh Thorn, local English

honor fraternity, at its regular

meeting Thursday, February 4.

They are Eleanor Boothe, sen-

ioi- from Wakefield; Anne Ellett,

junior from Jennings Ordinary;

Anne Fitzgerald, junior from
Blackstone; Myrtle Harrl.son. .sen-

ior from Rocky Mount. Va.; Jane

Lee Hutcheson, .senior of Parm-
vll'e; Evelyn Lixjney, junior of

Ro<ky Mount, N. C, Virginia

Sedgley, junior from Chicago, 111.;

Florence Thierry, s^-nlor from

Roanoke; Harriet Walker and
Margaret Wright, .seniors from
Richmond.

In order to become a member
of Beorc Eh Thorn, a girl must
have completed eighteen hours in

English with an average of at

least R

I
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leaching and what goal should be its aim.

>so lesser person couicl have guided it suc-

cessfully an(i at the .same time have push-

ed it to greater achievement. I know some-

Ihinjr of the infinite patience and tolerance

the tact and wisdom that directed his fa-

cuit.v meeting's of those years. Out of them

i-anic, |)ublished in 1912, the Farmville

Training School cour.se of study which was

^ jjiienal in its importance to teaching in tuc

."^tate and national in its influence. It be-

came the guide or point of departure of

I utiii'e curi'iculum making.

I touched Di'. Jarman's life again, in-

dii'cctiy through my husband, when he

stiuggied with the momentous jjroblem of

whetner to give up this State Superintend-

oncy of Public Instructions and take back

ajcain the Presidency of the institution that

ne had built and which loved him.

b'or his great gifts of mind and heart;

loi' his noble life so worthily lived; for his

service of incalculable value to humanity,

we give God thanks. And he is still to me
Che young man of thirty-six.

—Susie Warner Maddox

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1942

This issue in charge of Jane Sanford.

wcial editor

In Tribute to Our President . .

.

(Editor's note: Tlic lollowinif is a response

to letters s<'nt officers of forty classes in S.

T. f'., from 190M942. as tompiled by Mrs.

William Arthur Maddox, ela.ss of 1902 I

The image 1 carry in my mind of Dr.

Jarman is always thai of a young man of

thirty-six. All later and ditfei'ent views of

him are variations from this fixed form.

I see him as he came into the dining room
in Fi'brujiry forty years ago and sat down
to ditiner with us at Mrs. Morrison's table

in simple, friendly fasliioii. His inti'oduc-

tion to us was as simple as this. Here he
was, the new presideut, a young man but

not too young; tall, dark haired, gray eyed,

grave, somewhat inscrutable and evidently

kind. We l<K)ke(i at him, shyly, ])erhaps, in

those days, and we liktd him and we took

him for our own. All the girls who have

gone through the institution during these

forty years have fell alioul him in llie sann^

way.

A college girls knows little of tlie work
of her president and we know little of what
Dr. Jarman was doing oi- planning during

that spring, but we gi-adualed in June with

a tine commencement (the governor of the

state was the speaker) and the feeling that

much was in store for the institution. How
little we could guess liow nnich!

Life bi'oughl me into contact with Dr.

Jarman again eight years later, when I

came back to Farmville as the wife of the

new professor of jisychology and principal

of the training school. 1 was atnazed at the

Iransrormutioii of the honu'liness of the old

buildings iiUo the beautiful and graci(nis

lines of the pi-eseid Rotunda and porticoes.

But 1 was now to come to know him through
my husband as an educator, a leader of his

faculty. He was then at the flood tide of

life with a growing family and cari-ied the

weight of an in.stitution that he was push-

ing to greater and greater things.

These were the days of growing jiains

for the .school ; the days of the crusading

theorists in education; of vigorous and con-

flicting j)ersonalities on his faculty; every

one of whom had his or her own idea of

what pi-ocedure should be followed in

Concerning Time Shifts . .

.

Time, the thief, has thrown us another

curved uali, for on t-eoruary 9, he cnangeu

ni.s routine. Now instead ol getting up at i

ciocK, you get up at 8

—

hU of which

means tnat lire goes on much the same anu

mat tne clocks are the ones that have been

mcst seriously atiected.

1 Ins IS a unitea war eftort to save power

capacity—an inuiviauai contriDution to

neip counterattacK tne infamy ol one De-

cemoer I. ttaiaoaus, raaios, and air lines

nave adopted the war time as designatea
uy tne rresment anu so tuere snouiu ue no

great contusion auout it. it is tnougnt tfiai

war time will continue until six months al-

ter tne war is over. Umcials are checking

lO see the amount of electric power actually

saved by the adoption of tnis mode of time

telling.

At first, as with any innovation there

will tend to be confusion and mix-up, but

the plan is really a very simple one. \ou
nave only to remember that iempus—the

iUg-itive, IS still fleeing from us, but witn

tne t'resident on his side, an hour ahead oi

nis usual speed.

Gleanings
'the news in the headlines of our papers

continues to focus on the war fronts, me
sei^e of Siiigai)ore, the brave stand of Gen-
eiHi Douglas MacAithur on the l^ation

I'eninsula, the battle on the desert .sands

of iN(nth Africa, the shipping losses in the

Atlantic and in the Pacinc are in the spot-
ugnt of the press. With this news hanued
out to us we should be prepared for the

defeats that will come our way—such as
tne tall of Singapore which is inevitable,

i.ut even with this before us, the great ma
jority of the people continue to go about
ilieii' daily lives with no change whatever.
We i-efu.se to believe that disaster can come
to us and we do not take the civilian de-

lense efforts seriously.

On February 9 the changing of time
went into effect. This will, of course, affect

everyone. But most people are not entering

into the spirit of the change. This "war
time" was created to cut down on electri-
city, to put in more working hours and to

be of use in our huge war effort. If every-
one does not ti-y to carry out the reason be-

hind the move, it will not be of much value.

This is one way in which the civilian can do
his part, and where cooperation will be the
inly thing that will bring results. In con-
.ser\ing we should remember to turn out
lights when they are not being used and to

refi-ain from using two lights when one will

do. When we are asked to save newspaper.*-

and canceled stamps and other things that
.an be used in some way, we should do
these things. Whenever we are asked to keep
ourselves fit by taking exercises and get-
ting sleep, we should not laugh as if it were
a .joke. When our medical facilties are
needed for the army the civilian cannot af-

f(n-d to be sick. It is through the.se many
little things that everyone can help w^here

help is badly needed.

—Betty Peerraan

The Gatepost
I Who hears an auful lot!)

Have you ever and did you linow!

Bob called Sadie all the way
from Memphis. Tennessee, and

ta ked for a half an houi-. Now
Habble i.s worried about his uud-

gpt. , . Louisa Sanford's Herbert

finally arrived. . . Anne Bosweil

wa.s properly escorted througliout

the week end. . . Dupy has a bi-

cycling rendez-vous with R. K. .

"C" Rose is still waiting for tliat

letter from Ambrose. . . Pagie

Francis I'eturned from a week end

at liome wearing an orcliid.

It's a worse mi.\-up than Waldolf-

s.ilad:

Po.ly Hughes' love affairs-

There sat Ralphie mooning in

Polly's ear, while "Dossie" sat

over in the corner keeping Barks-

dale in stiches. And all the time

we thought that Polly had Kiven

up siccmetry i triangle. . . get it?)

Betty Blackwells frat pin's neg-

ccled state. Everytime she dates

the Pika out at HampdKi-Sydney,
sh? leaves the Sigma Clh pin at

home. 'Tis reported tliat Betty

coiijd not go to Midwinters at

Roanoke College last week end,

but that the young man was not

dateless.

Jean Halton vs. Jean Hutton- -

Who won in the mad scramble

for the flowers which one of the i

Bills sent one of the Jeans at

:

William and Mary last week end? i

Can she make up her own mind
j

-Mildred Pierce goes to West
j

Point one week end, 'V. P. I. the '

next week end, and Virginia

anotlier week end and we'll lay

you two to one that she'll go to

Hampden-Sydney with Bob Ii'by,

2ome mid-winters. Well, I guess

turn about is fair play, eh Mil-

dred?

iVouldst that we could have-

Seen M. K. when she met John
in Lynchburg.

Donated enough money so that

Rutlue could have met Sklppy in

Newport News instead of Rich-

mond.

Spent a week end that would
have left a sparkle in our eye

like tile sparkle that Finances

Rainey had in her eye after last

week end with Mac.

Been the little fly on tlie wall

to hear B. Gray and Roby when
he called.

Seen the expi-cssion on Ford's

face when the mystery of lier un-

claimed letter was solved.

Given "Pete " a lift when ire

was hitch-hiking all the way
from Ohio to see Rosebro!

The envys of S. T. C.

Kit Zehmer -when Di'. Jeffers

kissed her. Said Oi\ Jeffers at

Martha Mac's wedding "You look

good enough to kiss." Retorted Kit

'Well, why don't you?" and he

did!

Helene Stras, former S. T. C.-er,

because she went to Vh'ginia

dances witli the Bill Dudley (and

was S. T. C. aroused when he

showed up witli lier in our own
Rotunda Sunday!)
More power to you. girls, you're

doing all right

—

"Hebie " for going to Virginia.

Dot Childress for having three

straight week ends with Bill

James.

Ella Mar.sh for snaking Tedo.

"Lady" Folk for keeping two on
the string, witness. Mac here this

week end.

Betty Peel-man for hearing from
her ensign in the Pacific.

Rachel Abernathy for getting

tlie proper adornment for that
third finger, left hand.

What we want to know is—who
paid the bill?

For Lilly Bee's, Peggy Lou's
and friend's afternoon .snack at

Longwood Sunday while the boys
sat in the car. Neat way of not

having to foot the bill—that is,

if .vou didn't!

Make up your mind

(To prove that you have one,

as my mama done tole me I)

Ellen Hudgins, shall it be Chuck
• quiz contest) Whitehouse or

Hugh Fitzpatrlck?

Marty, whetlrer it shall be
Metropolitan or Hollywood!

P. S.- Please notice that Prom
Ti-otteis Hughes, Snead, and
Trible are not mentioned even
once in this week's colmun.

FCm^ICTORY

UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

BONDS
STAMPS

Valentine Supporter Voices

Protest at Psuedo-Sentiment
By MARY GLADYS WILSON

"Good morrow, 'tis St. Valentino's Day,

All In the morning betitne,

.'Vnd I a maid at your window
To he your Valentine."

—William Shakespeare

St. Valentine's Day—a big box on tiie teacher's desk in which
you dropped your valentines. And wiietlier these valentines were
'comics" or sentimental nuinlxjrs with hearts and lace, you could

not help feeling that St. Vaknine's Day was a special occasion. But
as you have grown older it has lost .some of its charm; still it should

hold for you some touch of the mysterious and the romantic, if only

as a remembrance of childhood.

The stories tliat liave grown up around St. Valentine's Day
would put a modem press agent to shame. It ha.s been celebrated

In one way or anotlier since the fourtecnlh century, but yet it .still

isn't a legal holiday. Nor is it listed as a holy day even though it

bears the name of a saint.

Actually the patron saint of the fourteenth of February had
nothing to do with the customs that have become connected with it.

He happened to be among the martyrs who were later canonized by

tlie church. His birthday, the fourteenth, had been a fea.st day from

ancient times, but had its name changed in honor of him. Despite

various attempts to make St. Valentine's Day a holy day it lias be-

come secularized.

Cupid, with his .small love singed arrows, has truly made the

day his own. How one of the most austere saints in the Christian

calendar and the most mischievous little god of pagan mythology

have become all tangled up in the name and observance of one day

in eacli year is difficult to understand. But tlurc it is; and romance

has cast its subtle spell over the customs of the day.

Evei7wheie the sending of valentines, gifts, or flowers has

marked the exchange of affection on this day. In England it was

long ye olde cu.stome' to choose real "valentines ", or special loving

friends for tlie following year. But here in America .sentiment has

become the partner of commerrialism, and a regular industry has

grown up aroimd the making of pseudo-valentines. One person at

least has blamed the recent waning of interest hi SI. Valentine's

Day on Alexander Bell's telephone, the .supposition being that we

no longer need a special day for tire excliange of endearments.

But do we really want to put St. Valentiii/e's Day away with our

toys or associate it merely with a potential box of candy? There are

too many beautiful legends and memories connected with it to do

tliat. Let's keep it as one day in the year when lightness and frivolity

shall be tlie keynote; for St. Valciitine's Day is one of love.

Question of the Week
What Do Yon Think of "yVor Time" as a Meamie To Aid

In the Defenae I'royram?

Gtrtrude Wright: If it helps de-

fense, it suits me.

Lucille Lewis: Maybe it will help

the soldiei-s' morale by making

them think they can sleep later.

Mully BuRg: If we can help in

this way. I think its okay.

Anna Parker: If it saves elec-

tric power, it ought to be worth-

while.

Jane Ford: It's one of the few
things that we all can do to help

and we all ought to try our best

to cooperate.

Louise Bell: Tliere must be
something to it or the United

States government wouldn't do it.

Joscelyn Gillum: I think it's a
good plan becau.se all the other

countries liave adopted it, and it

gives us more time to work. We'll

soon get used to it and won't
know the difference anyway

Fiddle Haymes: I don't see that

it will do us any good; but If it

heJps defense, it's one thing we

can do.

Margaret C. Thomas: It'll help

later on more than now.

Connie Knighton: If it's help-

ful, I approve of it.

Louise Turner: If it suits Un-
cle Sam, it's okay by me.

Sarah Chambers: I believe in

being patriotic, and it sounds

wonderful to get up at 8 o'clock

in the morning instead of 7

o'clock.

Virginia Edwards: I think it's

good if it will help.

Rosalie Rogers: Even though It

doesn't effect all areas, I think

we ought to cooperate with this

plan.

Dottie Sue Simmons: "War
Time" is our time and it's up to

us to see that this plan works ef-

fectively.

n m-
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TOURNEY CONTESTANTS—Warmliis up those bats and

balls for the coming PInK Pong Tourney are Betty Boutehard. left,

and Shirley Turner, right.

Piercing the Points

Bu SHIRLEY FIERCE

IntroduciiiK to you the members of our Farmville 1942

basketball team! This season's squad is rei)resente(l by

twelve skilled players, all working toRether with complete
cooperation, the necessary factor in the making of a K'jod

team. For weeks i)''actices have put the.se ^irls into the

trim building them for the tir.st game of the .season against

Radford State Teachers College. Again the blue and white

team came out on top with a victory over their oi)ponents

of 31-27. Success in any of our games is never contributed

to anv one individual, but it is the entire teamwork that

wins the mark . . . OUR GIRLS:

And our captain, MARTY ROBERTS! Fo- four years

she has been a member of the varsity basketball team and
during the.se years conti-ibuted her part to all games called

upon to i>articipate in. I'laying the jiosition of forward,

you will see Marty with the greatest ease on the court

always ready to send her team's ball down to the goal . . .

F'a.st, almost before realization that the ball was in op-

ponent territory, DOT JOH.\SO\ I'eturns the i)laying to

the opposite part of the court. A member of varsity for

four years. Dot plays the i)osition of guard.

DOT Sl'RhXKLE returns to the varsity squad this

.season in the position of forward. With speed and accuracy
she handles the l)all with her other forwards to gain points

foi- the team . . .

A head above all other players . . , yes, its hard to

reach those balls that JEAS CARR finds way up in the

air! With her height she is able to place those "under the

basket shots" and in case .lean is told to "jump" . . . well,

she jumps!

Her freshman year she was a member of the sub-var-

sily team and since has played on the varsity .squad ; ANNE
ELLETT continues in forward position this season. With
her very accurate eye for the goal she i)lays a good game.

Its not always the height that counts in a game, but

the wav the |)laver is able to move her.self about the court.

True to form HALLIE HILLSMAN plays both forward

and guard position, having been on the team for two years.

FRANCES FARMAM, manager of this year's varsity

team, is another who uses her height and ability to move
to an advantage. I'arham i)lays guard, having been a mem-
ber of th<> sub-varsity team her freshman year and on the

varsity last year.

ANNE FRICE xeturns this year to varsity, having

played with the team last year and sul>-varsity her fresh-

man year. Anne plays guard position for the team, .and is a

fast player.

Another very close guard as well as a fast player,

PATSY CONNELLY marks this as her first .season with

the varsity team, howc\er, she i)layed with sub-varsity last

season, her freshman year.

DOTTY SUE SIMMONS, a newcomer to the team this

year, played with the sub-varsity team last season. Dottie

Sue i)lays a skillful game at forward, and used her ability

last season during some of the varsity contests.

The third sophomore player, JUNE SMITH, is a fast

... at the right place . . . guard. June, like most of the

other players was a sub-varsity member her first year.

From those who make up this season's sub-varsity

team there lies a year ahead for practices and work-outs

which will put them into the best of trim. These girls will

be among tho.se who will make up the varsity team next

year. Now while they play and practice with the varsity

team, those who are needed to till in i)laces of varsity mem-
bers are used as they fit. To each girl of our sub-varsity

basketball team we wish the best of seasons . . . CECIL
FARR. NELL SHAFFER, FLORENCE FETTIT, EVE-
LYN CHRISTIAN, ELLA CARRINGTON, EDITH LOV-
INS, BETTY CROSS, MARY ELIZABETH BUTTER-
WORTH, BOBBY SCOTT. ELEANOR WADE, ELEANOR
VARN, VERA WOMACK, and MARGUERITE SIZE-

MORE.

COME TO . . .

Shannon's
FOR HOT BISCUITS

Chicken (Hiow Mein a Specialty

Phone us your orders—224

HOP SAYS . . .

Let U8 keep your winter clothes

lookinK like new 'til .spring!

PHONE 77

DeLuxe Cleaners

RECORDS
ALL THE LATEST HITS

Classical—Hilly Billy and Latest

Records

On Sale Now
Come in and hear them!

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

S. T. C. Triumphs In Court Clash Friday

Ping Pong Tourney

To End Tuesday

Twenty-four to Play
For Cup Points

Piivst two round.s of the Ping
Pong tournament must be com-
pleted by Tuesday, February 17.

Balls may be secured from Dor-
othy Johnson. Shirley Turner, or
Patsy Connelly. Five points to-
ward the color cup will go to the
winner of the tournament.
The following girls have signed

up for the tournament: Shirley
Pierce. Jane Brown. Jane Ruf-
fln, Alice Marie Coberly, Nell
Hurt, Mary Walker Watts, Eliza-

beth Barlow, Ruth Dugger, Mil-
dred Droste, Elolse Lupton, Ber-
nice Laforce, Harrlette Walker,
Frances Parham, Sugar Baker,
Bobbie Scott, Hilah Lee Parks,
Louise Phillips, Bucky Stewart,
Fiddle Haymes, Shirley Cadmus,
Penny Munson. M. K. Ingham,
Dot Darracott, and Fiances Quil-
len.

Fancake Is Recital Feature tRadford Dubs

Orchesis Group To Present

Unusual Modern Dances

fii

Parham Announces

Carnival Theme

Prances Parham, head of the
annual Water Cainival has an-
nounced that the theme will be
Hawaiian as last year's exhibit-

ion. Dorothy Darracott and Fran-
ces Mallory are also on the com-
mittee. The date has not yet

been set and no further plana
have been made.

Orchesis Dance Group under

j

the direction of Ml,s.s Emily Kauz-
jlarich will present their first

I
dance program of the year in the
form of a recital on Thursday
evening, February 12. in the State
Teachers College auditorium.
There will be an admi.ssion of ten

cents to the recital, which will

be given to the American Red
Cross as a contribution from the

Orchesis Dance Club.

Highlighting the program will

be a presentation of "Bowl of

Blood", a dramatization from
Robertson and Jeffer's new book,

"Be Angry at the Sun." This

!

higlily dramatic role has as an

;

added feature the voice of Johnny
Pancake, .senior student at Hamp-

I

den-Sydney college. Emotional

j

movement is revealed in this sel-

I

ection and has as characters Mary

j

Hunter Edmunds, Anne Brad-
ishaw, Betty Sexton and Ruth
Dugger.

I The opening dance of the re-

cital entitled "Celebration" has

the entire club represented. An-
1
other selection on the program

will be "Pi-airle Song" with Louisa

S a n f o r d, Sally Hutchinson,

Harriette Wa!ker, Lulie Jones,

and Hallie Hillsman dancing.

"Adoration", a number which the

club has been reworking, casts

A. A To Regulate
Lost and Founds
In S. T. C. Gymnasium

"Any articles of clothing found
In the gym will be collected and
put away until called for by the
owner," Dorotliy Johnson, pres-

ident of the Athletic A.sjsociation

announced.
The Athletic Association is

sponsoring this new movement
for several reasons, Dorothy con-
tinued. "First it will help do away
with the careless handling of pro-

perty and imnecessary gannents
about the gymnasium. Also, such
articles found will be safe from
persons wlio might seek posses-

sion of tliem before the rightful

owner seeks her misplaced gar-

ment,

'

For each article found by the

A, A. members or by Miss Olive

I!er, a fine of five cents must be

paid before each can be return-

ed. The money collected in such
cases will be used as a donation

to tlie American Red Cross by the

Athletic Association of S. T. C.

Sole Agency For

Rytex Stationery

Martin, the Jeweler

Entire Roll of Film

Printed & Developed

for

25c
SOUTHSIDE

DRUG STORE

Buy your Valentines

and Valentine Candy
at

Roses's 5-10-25C Store
ON THE CORNER

VALENTINES
Sweetheart, Mother

Dad, Sister, Brother,

Friend

5c to 25c each

Newberry's

Helen Wiley Hardy. Alice Seibert,

j

Ruth Dugger. Lulie Jones, Jean

j

Strick, Shirley Cadmus, and Grace

I

Ellerton. This group also in-

j

eludes "Lullaby" foimerly used In
the Christmas program but re-

I

worked for this rec'ital with dan-
jeers Harriette Walker. Anne Cov-
1
ington, Gloria Pollard, Louise Mc-
;Corkle, and Shirley Pierce.

Dipping into a lighlor bit of
dance the club presents "Frag-

I

ranee of Today", a waltz trio en-

;

titled 'Evane-sccnce". Shirley Cad-
Imus, Grace Ellerton, and Betsy
Davis make up tlie trio in this
.selection. Light dancing steps with
familar strains of "Auld Lang
Syne" .sets this off as a hit fea-
ture of the evening.

In semi-rondo form a brand
new selection titled "Oh Susan-
nah" set to the same well known
music, brings another highlight
of the program. Dancing will be
Mary Hunter Edmunds. Anne
IBradshaw, Betty Sexton, and El-

len Ebil. Betsy Davis and Anne
Covington change time with the

waltz step and Louise McCorkle
with Ruth Dugger does the polka

1 step.

The final number is a newly

composed humorous composition,

"Blow the Man Down". Anne
Bradshaw. Ruth Dugger. Alice

Team "Smoothies"

In Overthrow

Blue and White was once again
victorious when the S. T. C. vai-
sity biusketball team defeated
Radford State Teachers College
31 to 27 on the opponents' court
Friday. February 6. Tliis marks
the first game of the season lor

the Farmville team.

Starting the game the Farmville
sextet .scored rapidly against the

Radford cagers totaling a score
of 22 to 4 at the end of the half.

With a licavy pu.sh back begin-
ning in tlie third quarter a gain

was made by the Radford girls

when Ihey gathered seven more
points, making a score of 26 to 11

by the end of the third period.

With a final quarter left, the

S, T. C. team held firm then-

ground gaining five more points

and ending the game ahead with
a final score of 31 to 27.

The lineup was as follows:

Roberts, f, Captain) Ellett, f;

Carr, f; Joliason. g: Parham, g;

Connelly, g.

Substitutes: Hillsman. Price,

Wade, and Varn.
Mi.ss Olive T. Her, coach, ac-

companied the team.

Seibert, Grace Ellerton, Gloria

Pollard. Jean Strick, Hallie Hills-

man, Louisa Sanford, Helen Har-

dy, Betty Sexton, Ellen Ebel, and

Shirley Pierce will be in the group
presenting this dance.

Sport Shoes
Hlack and white and brown and white;

with I'e^-iiiai' and the new low heel.s. Giri.s;

red ruljbei' ,sole.s ai'e vei'y scarce: the Gov-

ernment ha.s forced the factories to di.-i.con-

lituie making theni. IJiiy now and save!

$3.50 ^^ $4.50

New Antique Loafers

"In Rieh Antique Color"

$4.95

Antique Sport Oxfonls.

FOR CASIAL WEAR

$4.95

Davidson s, Inc

SHOE DEPARTMENT

,

'

./; .^.-^^^' i:./,i,,4ifcj^.g
' :jrj^,^ .- iri.^'4^ih -'UUi.^-Ui.ae'n^i
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Just Lipoking^ Thanks

This past week-end was a liappjf

one for many students of ?"aim- ri i 1 T 1
ville. A number of girls were i^CflOOl IHlCnt
fortunate enough to spend a week-

end with the family or to visit

their roommate's family or to take

in a set of dances.

University of Virginia proved to

be very popular with Parmvlll-

ites and amonK those present at

the Mid-Winter dances there

were Mary Lou Tribic, Nancy
Hughes. Lillian German, Jo Bi.sh-

op, Dot Hahn. Virginia Snead,

Nancye Allen. Kendall Notting-

ham, Mildred Pierce, Jeannette

Ro.sc. Jo Starlinc Mary Ambler
Thomson.

Elinor John.son, Jeannette Gar-
rison. Betty Bridgeforth and Ida

Coleman attended dances at the

University of North Carolina in

Chapel Hill, North Carolina.

At the student body dance of

the Medical College of Virginia in

the ballroom of the John Mar-
shall Hotel, Richmond, were Car-

roll Costello. Jane Lee Sink. Jane

Hobson. Prarvc-ps Mallory and Jac i

Hardy.

Jean Hatton traveled to Wil-

liamsburg to attend the mid-win-

ter dances at William and Mary
College.

Gamma Theta Party

Anna Parker. Lucille Lewis, Bet-

ty Peerman, Stella Scott and
Mary Parrish Vicellio gave a party

for the active members and pled-

ges of Gamma Theta social sor-

ority at Longwood, Tuesday aft-

ernoon. February 10.

Sug-g-ested Mardi Gras Costumes

In Music Program

Future Fetes

This week end will bring the

social spot light right on our own
campus when Nancy Naff will

reign over the Mardi Gras fes-

tivities. Music will be furnished

by the Washington and Lee Col-

legions. Intermission parties may
be held in various .sorority rooms.

The members of Mu Omega so-

cial sorority will entertain their

pledges at a banquet in the Col-

lege Tea Room Wednesday night,

February 18. The decorations will

follow a patriotic motif. Brookie
Benton is in charge of arrange-

ments.

Esther Alkin.son, Helen Wiley

Hardy, Sarali Hai-dy, Jane San-
ford, Jane Lee Hutchinson. Peg-

gy Bellus. Louise McCorklc, Cai'o-

lyn Smith. Hamiah Lee Craw-
ford were among those who were
present at the Pi Kappa Alpha
parties at Hampden-Sydney.

An evening of music, .sponsored

by the Paimville Woman's Club,

was presented Wednesday night.

February 3 in the S. T. C. audit-

orium. The program was made
up of a \ariety of talented peo-

ple, both of Parmville and from
the college.

Included in the program from
the co-'lege were members of the

Orchesis dance group, who pre-

sented three compositions from
'Ori)heus ". Adoration". 'Lulla-

by", and Waltz". Piano selec-

tion.s were rendered by Helen Wi-
ley Hardy, junior, and Sarah
Chambers, .senior, and the S.T.C.

Octette, under the direction of

Beth Johnson, Sophomore, gave

two selections. "Homing", by

Teresa Del Rugo"'. and "Going
Home" , by Anton Dvorak. Pa-
tricia Maddox. freshman, sang
Tchaikow.sky"s "None but The
Lonely Heart", accompanied by
Mi.ss Virginia Richards at the

piano.

Other features in the program
included the Farmville Silver

Band, the Parmville High School

glee club, the Methodist Inter-

mediate Choir, under the direc-

tion of Mrs. E. S. Sheppe, and
piano solos by Sarah Graham,
Billy Hart, Gwendolyn Ward, and
Lester Wilkerson. all of Parm-
ville.

The program was closed with

the singing of the '"Star Spangled

Banner" led by the combined
choruses and the band.

On the right May VVertz, senior,

models her b'^ck Spanish cos-

tume.
.lunior Helen Hardy, he'ow. left,

represents a Dutch girl.

Below rifflit, Martha Patterson,

freshman, is set n 'n • gaily strip-

ed Russian outfit.

Motley Regalia Highlights

Mardi Gras Costume Plans

Editor House Names
Contest Judges. Prize.-)

MLsti Lucille Jeimings, Miss
Mary Clay Hlner. James M.
Grainger, and Mary Stuart
Walmsley, members of the ad-
visory board, and Carolyn
Rouse, poetry edito*', have been
named as .judges for the an-

nual Colonnade pcKHiy contest

which will close Friday. Peb-
ruai-y 20.

Prizes of three dollars, two
dollai-s, and one dollar will be
awarded to those winnhig first,

second, and third place respec-

tively. Poems of exceptional

merit will be awarded honor-
able mention.

Entries should be marked
"Colonnade Poetry Conte.st"

and placed in the Colonnade
box, or given to Carolyn Rouse,
chainnan of the contest.

Winners will be annoiuiced
at a future date, and winning
entries will be published In the
Colonnade.

March 7 Marks

Founder's Day

Pounders Day, which will be

celebrated the week-end of March
6 and 7, will begin Fi'lday evening.

March 6, with a basketball game
between the Parmville varsity and
that of Madison State Teachers
College, Hanisonburg.
Tire Foundei's Day program will

officially open at 10:30 o'clock

Satiu'day morning, when both
.students aaid alumnae will as-

semble in the auditorium. Tliere

the alumnae chapters will make
reports and present gifts to then-

Alma Mater, and the students
through organization leaders will

contribute to the school. At this

time a dance program will be
presented by Orchesis.

A program limcheon will be
held in the recreational hall fol-

lowing the morning meeting and
the afternoon program will in-

clude tours of the school, the
Granddaughters Club tea at
Loiigwood. and a group perform-
ance of the freshman physical
education cla.s.ses in the gymna-
sium.
In the evening the visitors will

bt> guests of the college at a ly-
ceum number.
Throughout the week-end a

display of pictures, showing scenes
of S. T. C. when it was Parmville
State Female Normal School for-
ty yeai-s ago will be displayed in
the library.

Gypsies in motley costumes and
dancers clad in anti-bellum fash-

ion will predominate Saturday
night's Mardi Gras. The question

of "What to wear'" has been an
impending one, and the solution

to this all important cause of

feminine hair-tearing has found
an.swers to variety, above all else.

Not to be outdone by the good-
!:!eighbor policy, Sadie, Betty
Keid. and Lilly Bee will go a la

Chinese—as Mr. and Mrs. Gen-
eralissimo Chaing Kai-Shek and
son. Lest it be forgotten that Val-

entine's accidentally coincides

with this festive occasion, Beezie
will wear the traditiorual white
lace and red hearts. Shirley Tiu-n-

er will appear as a prom-trotter.

Raggety Ann, Plorodora. Span-
ish senoritas, and Russian ladies

w'ill also be present. Children,

country girls i Parham). and those
reviving the South's colonial era

will be equally as popular. That
there will be variety will not be
denied when clowns, the goon
girl, along with feminine pirates,

and Tlie Hussey appear.

Anne Ayers, who will be in the
receiving line, will wear an old-

fashioned white lace dress with
white mits.

This should be an occasion for

fun and frolic by all. . . for the
comical, ranging to the beautiful
will be on display. Added induce-
ment to work for variety and
originality in costume should be
the prizes awarded for the brain
work spent in devising something
to wear. Here may be an instance

when a little thinking will pro-
duce really w'orthwhile results,

for everyone has a chance to show
the stuff she can make things of.

Knit one. purl two has its

qualities, but the time is drawing
near when thoughts should hasti-

jy turn costumeward, for Mardi
Gras is fast 'a comin". And there
will be no date costumes to ab-
sorb much of your originality as
before cause dates this year are
going formally.

Book Campaign

Has Cooperation

In its drive to assist in the na-
tion-wide Victory Book Campaign,
the S. T. C. Library has received

about eighty-five books and many
assorted periodicals. It is hoped
that the students will cooperate to

the fullest by contributing to this

beginning which has been made.

More books are going to be re-

ceived from the people of the

United States for distribution to

the armed forces and others en-

gaged in the work of winning the

victory than exist in the largest

library in the world. The goal is

at least 10,000.000 books.

Camp librarians throughout the
nation report that the types of
books in greatest demand are ap-
plied psychology, current affairs,

English grammars. Arithmetic,
A'gebra. Geometry, Trigonometry.
Accounting, Shorthand, business
and salesmanship, cartoons, pho-
tography, well-illustrated books of

all types, books about music,

sports, poeti-y, geography, and his-

tory. All good fiction is in great

demand.

Mardi Gras

Co7itinued Irum Page 1

Peck, and Brookie Benton make
up the committee that will decide
whether or not the costumes are
suitable. All costumes must be at
'east knee length.

Mr. J, Tucker Doyne of Parm-
ville, Mrs. Shelton Wliitaker, of
Parmville. and Dr. Herman Bell of
Hampden-Sydney will act as
judges.

Chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs.
M. B. Coyner. Mrs. Hallie Laing.
Mrs. E\rt Warren. Mi.ss Rachel
Royall. Mrs. Mabel McCoy, Mrs.
Blanche Beasley, Dr. Francis Sim-
kins. Miss Mary Peck. Mr. and
Mrs. S. M. Holton. and Dr. and
Mrs. Herman Bell.

In the receving line will be Miss
Mary White Cox, Dr. J. L. Jar-
man. Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Holton.
and the officers of Pi Gamma Mu.
Mary Lilly Purdum. president;

i

Mary Hunter Edmunds, vice-pres-
ident; Betty Peerman. .secretary;
Anne Ayers. treasurer; and Eliza-
beth Ann Parker, general chair-
man of Mardi Gras.

Mardi Gras is sponsored an-
nually by the members of Pi Gam-
ma Mu, honorary fraternity in
sccia' science. Elizabeth Ann
Parker, general chairman, is be-
ing a.s.'-:isted by Lucv Turnbull
and Anne Ayers, while Agnes Pat-

terson is in charge of the floor

show; Anne EMett. music; Jane
Sanford. costumes, and Jean Hat-
ton, decorations.

Prominent Citizens

Discuss Plans
For Local Defense

"Defense Activities and War Ef-
forts of Our Community" was the

central theme of the defen.se pro-
gram last Monday afternoon at

4; 30 p. m. in the Student Build-
ing lounge.

Five minute talks were present-

ed by outstanding Parmville citi-

zens on topics related to defense.

"The Local Defense Program",
"The Local Company of the Vir-

ginia Protective Force", "Dt>fense

Courses Provided by the State
Teachers College", "Parmville

Post of the Airplane Warning
Service", "Volunteer Service Work
of the Parmville Chapter of the

American Red Cross", "Red Cross
Drives in the FMrantlle Area",

"Local Plans for the Distribution

of Dtfonse Bonds and Stamps",

Debate Club Elects
Marilyn Bell Officer

Marilyn Bell, freshman, was
elected treasurer of the Debate
Club at a called meeting last
week to replace Dot Gaul who did
not return to .school this quarter.
Marilyn is a reporter on the

publication staff of the Rotunda
and a member of Alpha Phi Sig-
ma, honor fraternity.

and "Responsibilities of Local
Government in Civilian Defense"
were the topics discussed.

.ATTENTION, SENIORS,
SOPHOMORES!

All seniors and sophomores
who wish to make a rhanee in
their statistics lor the 1942
Virginian must do so at the
table in the hall Thursday,
February 12, between rhapel
and lunch.

Fraternity Suggests
Early Light Curfew

The members of Kappa Delta
Pi at their last meeting offered
the following recommendation for
the consideration of the defense
council to be organized at school
soon.

Tliey suggested that the lights
in Cunningham Hall be turned
off by ll;00 p. m. This recom-
mendation was offered in an at-
tempt to build a physical fitness
program for girls such as the
government is formulating for
men.
A committee appointed by Maiy

Himter Edmunds, president is in-
ve,stigating the possibilities of a
daily calisthenic program. The
committee is composed of Martha
Roberts, Elva Andrews, and Em-
ma Louise Crowgey.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

FARMVILLE, VA.

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

C. E. Chappell Co.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Visit us for the best

PHONE 139

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

PHONE 139

Green Front
Food Store

staple and Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables

Home Killed and Fresh Meats

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR

PROMPT SERVICE

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Vanity Beauty Shop

(across from 5 & lOe store

»

Phone 360

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

—at—
MONEY SAVING PRICES
For Drugs and Toiletries

Expert Prescription Service
Clean Fountain

Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice

Cream
238 MAIN STREET

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure Drugs Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articlei

Farmville. Virginia
Quality—Price—Service

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoes"
Only flrst class material used

All work guaranteed

The Convenient Store

For faculty and student body

Good things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

Willis, the Florist

Flowers for All Occaalons

Economy
SUPER MARKET STORE

The Customer's Our Guest

College Shoppe

Our sandwiches are the best in

town. Come ! and try them.

Quick Service.

Call 200 We Deliver

Come In and See . .

.

OUR NEW SPRING COATS an<i SUITS in Plaid«

And All High Shades!

DOROTHY MAY STORE

BUY ROUND TRIP BUS TICKETS

AND SAVE!

Fiides are becoming fewer each day
Should you not use your ticket

or any part of it

I will make a cash refund at my desk I

EDWIN CRALLE, Agent

SUITS, THE SMARTEST THINGS IN

TOWN
Shetlands, in all the new Spring pastel colorH &

phiid.s, fi-om $10.95 to $18.50.

SMART MILLINERY FROM OUR BUDGET
DEPARTMENT

$1.49, $L95 ' $3.95

FIRST SHOWING OF SPRING SHOES

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Charge it if you like

iiiililiililiaiiiiiHiiliarf
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For Victory...

Buy
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BONDS
STAMPS The Rotunda

\iakb;

EVERY
PAY DAY

BOND DAY
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student Body President IVancv Vaff. above, is sliown liere

makine a contribution to the Victor>- Boole campaii^n whicli the

S. T. C. Library is sponsoring.

Students To Meet March 2

To Set Up Defense Council

In an effort to coordinate the college with the nation's

"all out for defense" program, Farmville State Teachers
College students will assemble Monday night, March 2, in

the college audito'-ium.

E>r. J. L. Jarman and Dr. James
Elliott Walmsley will be the prin-

cipal speakers at the student

meeting. Or. Jarman and Dr.

Walmsley will set forth tlie alms

of the newly created defense

council whose purpose is to co-

ordinate in the college and to

malce them conscious of Uielr

part in the national defense pro-

ftram.

Defense Council

Members of the National De-

fense Council are Dr. James El-

liott Walmsley, faculty advisor;

Nancy Naff .president of the stu-

dent body; Prances Rosebro,

president of the Y W. C. A.; Bet-

ty Boutchard, president of the

junior class, and Mary Evelyn
Pear.sall, chairman of the Cam-
pus League.

Other committees have been
named to assist the National De

Race Relations

Week Is Observed

In accordance with the observa-

nce of Race Relations Week in

colleges throughout the United

States this week, prayers prog-

rams have been based on this sub-

ject.

"Building a Brother hood

Through Defending" is the cen-

tral theme. Betty Peerman spoke

on "Living Together with Bro-

thers," and Tue.sday night, "Over-

coming Race Hatred" was Caro-

lyn Rouses's subject.

"International Understanding

fense Council. Nell Hurt, fire
' Through The Arts will be Agnes

chief, will seive as chairman of ,

Patterson s topic for tonight's

the air-raid committee with S. h.^'^'^^P' „^,°'''''"« Together For

Graham as faculty advisor. This I

^orld Fellowship, Margaret

committee will take charge of i^*'«*\«
^"''J^'' Thursday and Fri-

fire protection and evacuation. '^tL "^"^rrl^'V^^}}
*'" '''^^"^

_, , . , ,-, .,. Making The Highest Degree ofThe physical fitness committee Democracy in America".
will be headed by Martha Roberts, ^ . .

and MLss Ohve T. Iler and Mis.s
^'^^'^^^ afternoon the churches

Mary Barlow, faculty co-chairmen. of Farmville will observe World

The duties of this group will be^^^ »{ Prayer together and the

to provide suitable exercises in
Presbyterian Church will be open

order to improve and maintain
physical fitness.

Sara Cline, editor of the Ro-
tunda and S. M. Holton, faculty
advisor, will handle all publicity
pertaining to the college defense
work.
A morale committee to organ-

ize and to lead dlscassion groups
on the campus for the purpose of

students' thinking will be formed
under the direction of Mary Hun-
ter Edmunds, president of Kappa
Delta Pi and Miss Pauline Camp-
er, faculty chairman.
As a representative from the

home economics department
Mary Kathcrine Dodson, presid-
ent of the senior class, will head
a consumer education committee
under the faculty supervision of

Miss Ruth Cleaves. This group
will attempt to educate students
along various economic phases of

the war.

Shirley Turner, instructor in

first aid, Miss Grace Mix, and
Miss Elizabeth Burger will con-
duct classes in home nursing, first

aid and nutrition.

Nell Richards, chairman of the
social service committee of the
Y. W. C. A. will conduct a con-
servation and salvage campaign
for the collection of books, news-
papers, stamps and toothpaste
tins. Miss Mary Clay Hiner of

the faculty will assist her.

The war finance committee will

be in charge of drives, benefit af-

fairs, bonds and stamps, and
knitting. Serving as chairman,
Mary Lily Purdum, president of

Pi Gamma Mu, will assume duties

immediately with Miss Mary
Nichols as faculty advisor.

from four to five for prayer and
meditation. All students are urg-
ed to join in this fellowship med-
iation at this time.

Soph Commission

Outlines Program

For Emphasis Week

Sherrard Rice Is

Named Speaker

Religious Emphasis week, which

is spon.sored annually by the

Sophomore Commission and the

Y. W. C. A. cabinet will begin with

Morning Watch Sunday, Febru-

ary 22. and will continue through
Saturday, February 28.

Principal speaker of the week

win be Reverend Sherrard Rice,

of Union Theological Seminaiy,
who will speak In chapel Wednes-
day, February 25, on "What Col-
lege Students are Facing Today!"
and on Thursday, when his topic

will be "Do We Have What It

Takes?"

Friday morning at chapel. Rev •

erend A. H. Hollingsworth, of

Fai-mville Presbyterian Church,
Faimville, Vb-glnla, will discuss

"Taking Stock of Our Resources."
Caralle Nelson, president of the
student body last year, will revlev,'

the week's program in chapel Sat-
urday, Feb. 28.

The program for the week will

include morning-watch, led by
Sophomore Commission members,
chapel exercises, prayers, confer-
ences, and group discussions. The
theme topic throughout will be
"College Students—What Now?"
Each afternoon during the week,

chapel speakers will hold discus-
sions and personal conferences
with students. Pi-ayers will be led
during the week by the Sopho-
more Clmnusston members who
will continue to follow this topic.

Save Old Postage Stamps
For National Defense

In keeping with the latest

wa.'- saving program, students
and faculty are urged to con-
tribute old postage stamps and
discarded tins and tubes which
will be collected for the govern-
ment and re-used.

A small box has been piarr^d

mar the A. A. bulletin board
to collect postai;e .stamps. Alsr.,

in each hall presidents room
a similar box is located which
any such material may be (V:-

posited. Needed dye from all

stamps will be secured and
used by the goverment in ma-
terials requiring the lackiii;;

product. Old tubes will be melt-

ed and their residue used in

the "arm for Hefense" pro-

gram.

Frosh Production
Scheduled March 4

The curtain will rise on "Meet
Me at Shannons," the freshman
production on Wednesday, March
4 at 8:30 p. m. Admission will be
twenty cents, including tax, and
the program will consist mainly of
talent and take off on real life

and conditions on oui' camipus.
Tiie entire cast has not been
selected but tryouts will take
place one day next week.

Myrtle Lee Holt is general
chairman assisted by Margaret
Prey, make-up; Saia Bird Wil-
liams, publicity; Ann Warrick,
properties; theme, Mildred Carter
Clanton; and Anne Payne, busi-
ness.

Dramatic Club Bids

Fifty-five Girls

Fifty-five new members were
bid and initiated into the Dra-
matic Club recently.

During the fall quarter, these
girls served an apprenticeship
and were voted into the club by
the active members. An informal
initiation took place Tuesday
night, February 10. Formal ini-

tiation was held Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 11.

New girls who will be members
of the make-up group are Onita
Wltcher, Gloria Shephard, Lucy
Manson, Littell Coffman, Carol
Diggs, Lillian Goddin, Rebecca
Lacey, Mildred Ames, Ruth Par-
ker, Louise Tiuner, Catherine
Trower, and Jean Garland,
The acting group Includes Em-

ily Kyle Ainsworth, Jane Brown,
Patsy Crews. Virginia Edwards,
Alice Peltif , Helen Puller, Patricia

Garth, Lorraine Ginsberg, Mar-
tha Higglns, Margaret Hlner,

Betty Jane Hunt, Harriet Levin-
son, Martha Spratt, Pamela Star-
ling, Virginia Terrell, Ann War-
rick, Maiion Orange, Marguerite

Sizemore, Martha Woodhouse,
and Delia Rainey.

Gloria Besser, Aline Bass, Sugar
Surrett, Nell Hollaway, Kitty Pa-
trick, Gwen Sampson, Mary E.

White, and Dorothy Womble will

make up the staging group.

The five new girls who will

make up the costuming group are

Nannie Webb, Myrtle Lee Holt,

Constance Powell, Lois Baugh-
man, and Jane Smith.
The lighting group will have

Winifred Wright, Mary St. Clair

Bugg, Martha Walsh, and Carol

Pugh.

Orchesis Dancers

Sponsor Symposium

At S. T. C. Saturday

Six Colleges Scheduled to Assemble
Here for Workshop Demonstration

P'armville Orchusi.s Dance (;iub will be hostes.s to six

visiting college danco jfi'oup.s this Saturday, February 21
when a dance symposium will be the main event on the
campus.

. rpj.Jp purpose of the conference

Juniors Contract

Lynchburjr Band

Set Dance Date
For February 28

To the music of the Lynch-

burg Cavaliers, the junior class

will sponsor Its dance for the

benefit of the Southside Commu-
nity Hospital In the college gym-
nasium Saturday night, February

28 from 8:30 p. m. until 12

o'clock.

Following a patriotic motive,

the decorations will be in color-

ful red, white, and blue designs.

The Lynchburg Cavaliers, who
have played at a number of dan-

ces for various colleges in Vir-

ginia, will play a no-break med-

ley for the juniors Immediately

preceding Intermission.

Working with Betty Yoi.ng-

berg, who is general chairman of

the dance, are Winifred Wright,
chairman of the decorations;

Margaret Thomas and Lilly Bee
Gray, co-chairman of tickets;

Anne Garnett, Marjorle Lee, and
Kathleen Jones, refreshments
chairmen; and Mary Harvie, floor

chairman.

Tickets will go on reserve for

juniors this week while tickets for

members of the entire student

body will go on sale next week at

the table on second floor Rotun-
da.

This year marks the first time
the junior class has had the op-
portunity of presenting a class

dance.

Tigers Trounce Rattlers 286 to 268

Pi Delta Epsilon
Cup Goes to H.-S.

With wits as well as claws

sharpened and vengeance in their

hearts, the Hampden-Sydney Ti-

gers avenged last year's defeat by
triumphing over the S. T. C. Rat-
tlers by eighteen points in the

Qulz-A-Roo last night.

Chuck Whltehouse. introduced
by Mallory Freeman of WRNL as

the "biggest midget In the world ",

acted as master of ceremonies, and
kept the ball of Informality roll-

ing by his continual spontaneous
wisecracks. Through the facilities

of WRNL a full half hour of the

program was broadcast.

An added feature was the screen

upon which childhood pictures of

the quiz kids were fiashed as they

were presented by Chuck White-
house. On the Hampden-Sydney
team were two veterans of last

year's team, Keith Eubank and
Jim Cousar. In addition were
Ralph Ritchie, Roy Cabell, and
John Owen, the only freshman on
the program. Polly Hughes was
the only veteran on the 8. T. C.

team and she was supported by

Dawn Shanklln. Harriet Cantrell,

Violet Woodall, and Virginia

Barksdale.

Introduced by Shirley Cadmus
of S. T. C, the program got off

to a good start and the end of the
first round found Hampden-Syd-
ney five points ahead. Each round
was conducted In a different man-
ner, applying methods used on well

known radio quiz programs. In
most of the rounds the question
was open to any member of the

team, but in several the individ-

ual -selected the category in which
he was to be questioned.

The audience round was one of

the most interesting. Chuck
Whltehouse went out into the

audience and asked questions to

'intelligent looking" victims.

As pait of the half hour on the

air Walton Zimmerman inter-

viewed Virginia's only contribu-

tion to an All-Amerlcan football

team, Bill Dudley, cuiTently

sought by Hollywood. Bill re-

marked that everyone asked about

Ruth Hussy, Hollywood actress

who recently visited him. "She's

a swell girl and I had a great

time with her", he said. Bill, one

of the youngest All-Amerlcan ever,

registered Monday and Is looking

forward to army life.

Another feature on the half

hour radio program was the sing-

ing of "The White Cliffs of Do-
ver" by i9d .F1el<J of Hampden

-

Audience Quizzed
At Intermission

Sydney and Lucy Messlck, Kit

Zehmer, and Loulsla Sandford of

S. T. C. Later in the program

Peggy Bellus sang "This Time the

Dream's on Me " and "How About
You?" By popular request she

also offered "Night and Day".

Peggy was accompanied by May
Wertz.

i The program was made even

j
more attractive by the gifts of

I

gum and Ice cream to the entire

i

audience.

During the final round the aud-
ience and the contestants were
equally tense .since not only suc-

cess was at stake but also the

Pi Delta EpsUon loving cup. This
cup was won by S. T. C. last year

and the team winning the trophy

for three successive years has the

privilege of keeping it permanent-
ly.

Polly Hughes, of 8. T. C, made
the remark that "there aren't any
dirt In a hole", but Whltehou.se

equalled this by asking the boys

if any had ever called his girl

"Saccharine" since 'tis 500 times

as sweet as sugar! In the tense

Contimted on Page .?

Dr. Wynne Attends
Philosophy And
Education Meeting-

Dr. J. P. Wynne, professor of

Philosophy, attended the conven-
tion of the Philosophy of Educa-
tion Society at Columbus. Ohio,

on February 13 and 14.

Gathered at Columbus in the

Neil House, were about forty

scholars interested In phllo.sophy

of education. Some of these men
had met before in Philadelphia

last year In a convention that was
the forerunner of the new organi-

zation.

The .society is composed of two
clas.ses of members. Fellows and
Associates, The Fellows have all

written di.s.sertations on Phllo.so-

phy of Education, are all teaching

the subject, and have all made
outstanding contributions in the

field of educational philosophy.

The.se are the active members of

the society. The As.soclates are

students of philosophy of educa-

tion, teachers of the subject, or

teachers of general phllo.sophy,

with a particular interest In phil-

osophy of education. These mem-
bers have no vote, but are pri-

vileged to participate in the dis-

cussions.

The organization of such a .so-

ciety shows decided growth In the
philosophy of education, since un-

til recently a degree could not be

obtained in this field becau.se it

was not considered important en-

ough.

is to bring the various dance

groups together in a woi-ksliop

demonstration where an Inter-

change of ideas will allow all the

groups to benefit from tlie other's

methods. Co-chalmen of the con-

ference are Mary Hiuiter Ed-

munds and Hallie HlUsman as-

sisted by Miss Emily Kauzarich,

director of S. T. C. Orchesis

Dance Group.

Six Colleges To Meet

Schools pai'ticipatlng in the

symposium agi'eed on the theme
for the day to be based on the

"Americana," and the "Negro

Cycle '. The schools will in-

clude Chapel Hill of the Uni-

versity of N. C. who will bring

ten people, three of which ai-e

boys. Tlieir instructor. Miss Elsie

Earle, will accompany the group

and instruct in the workshop

programs. In the evening program

this group will present as their

number, "Revival". Sweetbrlar
accompanied by their dance di-

i-ectoi-. Miss Alma Boyden, will

brinji ten girls to join tlie con-
ference. From William and Mary
the dance instructor. Miss Grace
Felker, will instruct variations on
W<'idinan's technique. Radford
8. T. C. does not have a dance
group, but a member of the
physical education department
will attend the symposium. Madi-
son S. T. C. will bring twenty
girls and their instructor Miss
Loui.se Covington. Tills group,
however, will not participate in

the evening program. Five girls

from Fredericksburg will accom-
pany their instructor, MLss Mil-
dred Stewart, who will teach
techniques and composition
groups.

Schedule
The schedule for the day is as

Continued mi Page 4

Parker, Bell Debate
Roanoke ('ollege

Elizabeth Ann Parker, .senior,

and Marilyn Bell, freshman, will

travel to Salem tomorrow to de-
bate the question, "Resolved that

tlio twenty-six democracies should
form a federation ba.sed on the
eight Churchill-Roosevelt prin-

ciples." The S. T. C. girls com-
ixjse tlie affirmative side and will

meet a negative team from R<»-
nokc College.

A negative team, Allan Senie
and Charles Reese, from the Uni-
versity of Virginia will meet Alice

Nichols and Virginia Sedgley on
the .same question next Monday
night In the S. T. C. .small audi-

torium.

Practice debates were held last

week and the speaker for this

trip cho.sen. The affirmative

team consisted of Elizabeth Ann
Parker and Kyle Bamhlll, Ann
Randolph and Marilyn Bell. Alice

Nichols with Jo.seiiUine Stalling

and Virginia Sedgley with Alice

Nichols formed the negative team.

Tentative plans aie being made
for members of the I3ebate Club
to attend the National Convention

at Minneapolis, Minn.; Grand
Eastern Tournament at Wlnthrop
College, Rock Hill, Soutli Caro-
lina: and the conference at Le-

nlor - Rhync College, Hickory,

North Carolina.
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we will i)e prepai-iiiy oui'.selves lor really

valuable service if not now, later. Post-

wai- conditions must be sensed, and meth-

ods of adjustment made ready.

.Jud^i'iK from actual deprivations, few

of us have felt the sting- of sacrifice. We
have not yet learned the true meaning of

"doing without". If wc have wanted to see

movies, our tempo'-ary desii'es were fulfill-

ed. But the time w hen we innately feel the

nobleness and the .satisfaction gained from

sacrifice will be a time of great realization

and awakening. Let us not be caught de-

fenseless and indifferent. Rather with a

will for victory and conquest let us do our

duty until it hurts. Never let it be said thai

our nation caught us napping when it need-

ed us most.

The Lenten Season

Today is Ash Wednesday, the first day of

Lent. Fiom now until Easter, we should

be thinking about oui' religion as a vital

pai't of our lives. In addition to being the

Lenten season, this is Go to Church Month,
and more than ever before we should put

our religion into our living.

We hear a great deal about sacrifices

during Lent. For what purpose? Not mere-

ly to ])ut our will power on ti-ial. but to

preiiare ourselves for Easter.

lA'nt is the time to get away from the

crowd, to build cha'-acter, that indefinable

strength which derives its i)ower from
solitude. Lent i.s the time to think quietly.

We are in a war. Do we fully I'calize what
it means? Thei-e is no use fighting this war
if we do not work for the kingdom that

must come. Not emotional excitement but

deep spiritual exercLse is what we need.

We—you and I—can defend America.
Not by wildly volunteei'ing to drive ambu

mo.

Typists

Nell Pritchett Chief Typist ..,,.,-.
AssLstant Typists Mildred Di-oste, Paye Nim-j lances, but by quietly building the morale

in our own communities. America needs
guts as well as g^uns. National Character
is the core of National Defense. Congress
can't vote it; money can't buy it. but it's

our job to build it.

During the next forty days—the .season

of Lent—let us not only prepare for the
new dresses that are so often synonymous
with Eastertide, but let us aid others in ev-

ery way possible.

Photographic Editor Dorotliy Gaul

Copy Editor Jane Smith
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Tliis issue in charge of

Shirley Pierce, sports editor

Seize Your Opportunities

Lyceums are a feature of the college's

social program. They are de«ijjned as cul-

tural contributions in order that this part

of oui- heritage may be maintained. Our

failure to attend the.se programs means

that much which is essential to the com-

plete fulfillment of our education is neg-

lected. Tuo often we excuse ourselves from

these entertainments with feeble apologies

for tests or laborious assignments, where-

as, often, careful planning and concentrat-

ed effort would eliminate entirely this

mode of "g-etting out of things."

The reason for not attending- lyceums

can not be traced to non-entertaining per-

formers, for those who have perfoi'med

for us have exhibited much appeal

and talent. The variety of entertainment

has been ami)le enough to attract the

interests af all t»f us. Why, then, do we

permit these opportunities to pass with aii-

parently a minimum of awareness of their

existence?

The inciirt'ei'eiit attitude with which we

act now will in all probability he the suli-

ject of much regret at a future datt", for

only by association with the fine and the

beautiful in life do we learn l)i'auty and

fineness. We should take advantage of the

opportunities offered us through lyceums;

especially now, since the Wiir clouded fu-

ture will doubtle.ss be filled with t'ewer i)re-

sentations by these artists.

Our Part in the HattK

As individuals on whose every effort

hang's the destiny of a dt'mocratic way of

liviiiK, we are asleep. We are asleep to ouv
utter peril, to the divine duty and heritage

of our forefathers. But primarily we are

asleep to the fact that we each may help

at this time when our very principK's and
buses of civilizations are sidft-ring grave

transformations through dynamic ideas of

the leaders of 'the other' nations.

Some of us seem dubious as to what we
can do. Of utmtist importance is our duty to

ourselves. By studying hard and thoroughly I future."

Gleanings
liy MARY HUNTER EDMUNDS

The headlines are so big these days,

important things so important, that we do

not have time to read about or thoughts to

waste upon minor happenings such as the

starving of the people of the little nation

jf Greece.

Time says, "Bread was priced as $15 a

loaf in Athens last week and there was no

oread. There were no potatoes, no ligs, no
raisins, no tomatoes." And the people in

Athens and Peiraeus alone are dying at the

rate of 1,700 or 2,000 each day.

During its two months of occupation last

year the Nazi Army hurried every crumb
out of the country. It even "fried Greek
iiotatoes in Greek fat and shiiiped them,
cooked, back to Germany." Every grain of

wheat, every fruit, tomato, and edible ani-

mal was "purchased" from the Greeks with
the worthless German marks. All stocks of

clothes went the same way, and the Greeks
are so cold that at night they rob the dead
ol' the clothes they need less than the half-

living. There is no fuel and it is a bitter

winter.

The stubborn spirit of the brave Greeks
is broken. There is no hatred left for the
Germans in the eyes of the famished
Gieeks. How can the spirit per.sist when the
body is crying out for its very existence?

And the only relief the Axis have given
the pitiful Greeks was a shipment of grain
that the Germans forced Italy to .send from
her meiiger stores, secretly so that the
.starving Italians would not protest over-

much.

The Greeks are our allies'. Have we for-

gotten how we praised them for their brave
light for us? Food is going by the thous-
ands of pounds to England, and England
is not yet at the starving point.

There is irony in the statement that

"the Allies are planning a token shipment
of grain to the Greeks sometime in the near

The Gatepost
(Wlio hears an awful lot)

It's hard t' know where to start

this time, what with Mardi Gras,

Valentine's Day, and Junior Sing

coming up all at once.

Have you ever seen such a line

as tliere was outside the post of-

fice Saturday morning? In there

fighting 'em were Sexton and
Lena Butterworth, who netted

three boxes of candy apiece. Tlie

Sexton also received flowers from

another absent admirer. Not bad.

eh?

Marg Bowling was the recipient

of a Whitman's sampler from

Bob. her super new heart-throb

from Riclimond! Tliey really en-

joyed a gala time during the week

end.

Seen over Libby Bernard's !

shoulder coming from the post
'

office was a whole pagre of xxxx's.

!

and we don't mean confectioner's

sugar. . . those Roanoke College

men! .'Vnd incidentally, we saw In
;

the Roanoke Times that Bob
Saul was elected one of Roanoke
Colleges best dates, Um-m-m-!

,

Mildred Pierce is right after
\

tliatBob Irby. we're told, and hav-
|

ing seen the way they were look- :

ing at each other Saturday and
;

Sunday—well, we think you'd be
'

safe in quoting us.

Looking mighty purty in the

figure S.aturday night were Nan-
!

cy and the court—also all the
j

dates. Orchids to S. T. C. for

having such good—looking gals.

Also exemplary of feminine

youth, beauty, and charm were

'

Queen Barbara and her court.

,

Congj-athiations to the junior;

cia.ss for puttln' on a first-rate 1

Sing!
j

Mein Kampus

We may add Elizabeth Summer-
field's name to tlie list of engag-

ed seniors at S. T. C. She's taking
|

the fatal step in July. Guess that
|

makes 'bout half a dozen, witli
j

Nancy and Allene and Shirley

McCalley and other lucky ones.

Nancy Williamson and Mary Ann
Biggs followed suit toy coming
out of the week-end with a dia-

mond. Ah, love!

Way out in front at Maidl
Gras were that smooth Med.
School crowd, including Jac Har-
dy's Mickey James and Carol

Costello's Jimmy Ci-osky. Alan
Fox, Nicol Eskeridge, Tedo, and
other H. S. lads were likewise

getting potent rushes. By the way
there are no flies on Betty Gray
Smithdeal's and Nellie Yarn's

hrothers!

We understand that a certain

Scottish lassie was rather partial

to Miggie's date. Didja do any
good, "Scottie"? And liow 'bout

Betsy Austin's getting a bid to

V. P. I. private Cotillion at the
dance?

Missing all the fun here, but
having plenty of it elsewhere was
B' Shaw, who was home to be in

a friend's wedding. Jo Ware also

among the missing, having gone
home to see Newtle.

Look out, Univetslty of Tenne-
ssee, cause ©etty Birclifield Is

heading that way this week-end!
We'll let you know the details

later, and also whether or not
Shirley, A. P., and Butch are go-

. ing to accept Hanya Holm's offer.
' Quite a bit of commotion tlie

little Mildi-ed Cook caused the
Norfolk and Western Railway
Sunday evening. . . but Cookie's

not to blame, really 'cause how'd
she know that it was a "fast"

train and they wouldn't wait for

her to get off. The story goes that
after excited screams the conduc-
tor brought the moving train to

a halt and was glad indeed to be
relieved of the passenger!

..It All Happened Saturday Night

Jane Ford decided that "Every
dog has her day". <She had hers
Saturday night.)

Helen Ott's Valentine gift from
Sonny was none other than one
of those breath-taking V. P. I. Co-
tillion Pins. If you want to .see

it, I'm sure she'll be wearing Itl

Since we're on the subject of

Valentine gifts, we might mention
the six boxes of candy which
Vivian Qwaltney didn't get.

After a long spell of "Inflmary"
we see P. Keller up and out. Life

down there would be wonderful
if we all could be as lucky and
have us many flowers, food, and
visitors Including a ceitain "out
of state" man!

Pearsall glowed forth over the
week-end with special visitors

from "home", but when the time
came to say farewell it was
"Mep ' who upped and went home
to do "Easter Shopping "

OLDEST ?
THL NEW HOME OF ALPHA
KAPPA PI FRATERNITY AT

ST. JOHN'S COLLfcGL- , ANNAftXI S,

IS 220 YEARS OLD .'

\

7 )vi^^ , .*^i.-.-5V- =?

E»1^:'

(oOODaEAN FUN.-'
A CLASS RUSH W m. Uf4ivi fcH^ U

tLAV&OW^SCO'lLAND, 20,000 EGGS AND A
ION OF i^ouR, scnr a;;d TiGh hijNds were
HURLED ClRi.S ALSO JOIMtl' llC 1*\TTLE.'

Question of the Week
What Do You Think or How Do You Feel About

Girl-Break Dames ?

Lucille Lewis: They are mucli
|

Frames .\danis: They aie all

better with a date and that really
j

''ieht occasionally but I like var-

keeps you busy

!

'^'^-^'

Grace Ellerton: I think they are
j

^'"•''" Bvstander: A good place

fine. Of course, you always want |

to get your date snaked,

to dance with the grood dancers! „„,„,,,.,., . . .,

And you never can take more »• BuHo'-k: I hke them but the

than a step or two. other kind is more fun.

"Lady" Folk: I think the boy.s
j

MfarRaret Kennedy: The turn

have the time of tiieir lives. about is fair play.

Interested In: Girl-break dan-
ces—hum-hum, Girl-bieak dances.

Chiun—.

Jane Ford: It depends on the
boys that are there.

Dot Johnson: They are easier on
tlie girls' feet.

Betty Held: The girls really

show the boys how to give their

dates a nish.

Ann Ware: They make you feel

awfully peculiar at first but you
get used to it. At least you can
pick whom you want to dance
with.

Scottie: Mighty fine. Quite the

.stuff.

Frances Rainey: I feel kinda"
funny when I first start breaking.

I like it when I once get started,

tliough.

Cay Ward Brown: The ^irls

aren't as reserved as they should

be where are their manners?

Anne Moore: I'm getting sick of
them. The novelty has worn off

by the time you are a jimior.

Keithie Bingham: She took her
glasses of! and smiled . . .

-tnna Parker: It's a field day
for .snakes!

Lillian German: I'm in favor of
them in Farmville. but not elsc-

whcie- no.

D. Taylor— I had more fun at
the boy-break high .school dances.
One who Gets Around: There's

no loafing on the sidelines.

Judy Lason: Oh! I love tliem
I with a great deal of feeling:.)

Pi Cottrell: I can't think of
anything cute to say.

A Freshman (wouldn't you
know) : Boy-breaks are much
more interesting.

M, K. Ingham: I'm a hog about

them—man

!

Fnculty Takesa'TimpOut'\

To Answer ProhingtQuestwns

Who's Yehudi? If Mr. Myers
asks this, don't get excited. It's

just his hobby! And since tils

other avocations are hunting and
fishing. It's no wonder Mrs. Myer's

hobby Is keeping track of Mr.
Myers, and keeping him below 90

miles per hour on the Pennsyl-
vania Highway ...

Charlie Hop claims his chief

hobby Is sleeping, but the two
P's—fishing and freshman—run a

clo.se second. He's still, accoiding
to Mr. Myers, trying to catch a

fi.sh larger than the one Mr. My-
ers caught.

Mr. Holton likes pipes, but his

friends seem to think his hobby
is collecting elephants since they
have donated quite a number. An-
other collecting friend in the fa-

culty Is Miss Pinch. Her unique
hobby Is collecting friends < not
a bad point for us to consider)

.

Two of the faculty members
have pets for hobbies. Miss Lon-
don has her little Pomeranian
dog, and MLss Peck, her love

birds.

Dr. Jai-man's hobby is simply
bridge, and Miss Nichols keeps
him company. Miss Nichols also

likes to travel, as does Mr. Lan-
drum. Mr. Landrum's other hob-
by is fishing and we don't mean

just waiting for them to bite. At

times he really pulls in a few.

Reading is Miss Rices hobby.

She gets more pleasure from her

books, she says, than from any-

thing else. What was to Miss

Kaularich an avocation is now

her vocation—dance, and she

really has been putting on great

programs for us.

Mr. Strick's hobbies are varied

—golf, roses, cats, and cigars.

Contrary to custom his coal black

cat Is not named "Snowball," but

hears more timely appellation of

"Blackout".

Miss Jennings says she doesn't

have a hobby, but that when her

ship comes in, she'll take flowers.

Not just a flower garden does she

want, but a florist sliop!

With a family as large as his.

Mr, Grainger claims that the

"family" must be his hobby. His

specialty, however. Is EnglLsh but

•since he can't get around to that

so often he turns to the third

speciality which is music. This

takes in the whole household and
at times they really have a band.

And who can say anything

about the student's continual

chatter when Dr. SlmpKin's hob-

by Is "Just talking'"'
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Red and White Captures

Interclnss Suim Event

Orchesis Dance Group, pictured above, will be hostess In a Dance Symposium on the campus this week-end. Lett to right the

members are Cadnias, Striek, Jones, Pollard, EUerton, DuKger, and Davis. Front row. Edmunds, Covington, Hardy, Ebel, and Brad-
shaw. Standing, Sexton and kneeling left to right Sanlord, Hutch inson, Ilillsman. Walker, and McCorkle.

Basetball Contests

Slated for Teams

Tuesday, February 24, the

fresliman class team will com-
potp apninst the sophomores in

the basketball class tournament.
The games will be played off in

elimination style and points re-

ceived from the final winner will

go toward the color cup. The
Junior class team will compete
against tlie seniors on Wednes-
day. February 25. at 5 o'clock.

The following Monday, Febru-
ary 23. winners of the two games
will compete in the finals, thus
finding the winning cla&s team.

Each individual must have at
least eight practices before she
will be qualified to play in any
of the game.s. General practices

will be held on Monday. Wednes-
day, and Thursday of this week.

If it is desired to practice on Fii-

day in order to get in more prac-

tices for the class teams arrange-

ments will be made and also a
notice to the effect.

Girls who have reported to get

in their practices to play in the

games are seniors. Anne Brad-
shaw 6 practices. Ann Cobb 1.

Margaret Campbell 1, Jean Hall

8, Nell Hurt 7. Marie Utt 9. Mar-
garet Webster 8. May Winn 1.

Those in the junior cla.ss who
have practiced are Alice Beote
2 practices. Edna Brown 6, Mar-
garet Finny 8. Ann Garnet 3.

Fiances Quillen 4. Gary Stone 5.

Elizabeth Walls 6, Rosalie Rogers

2. Nell Pritchett 4. Tlie sopho-

mores are Sara Wayne Prance 12.

Lulie Jones 2, Shirley Pierce 8.

Mary Lee Pittai'd 1. Mildred

Drosle 7, Vivian Gwaltney 8, Faye
Nimmo 4, Dot Darracot 2, Mary
Parrish Viccellio 1. Ruth Dugger

2. Betty Repass 1. The fresh-

men are Caroline Burrell 8, Bet-

sy Caldwell 1, Jean Smith 2, Hel-

en Wilson 1. O. White 3, Aiuie

Warrick 1. Vera Womack 1. M.
Baer 5, Alice Warren 1, Sugar
Baker 1, Jane Mosely 1, Ruth
Hauffman 2 and Polyanna Booth

1.

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any thoes"

Only first class material wwd
All work Kuaranteed

Sole Agency For

Rytex Stationery

Martin, the Jeweler

Entire Roll of Film

Printed & Developed

for

25c
southside

drik; store

RECORDS
ALL THE LATEST HITS

Classical—Hilly Billy and Latest

Record!!

On Sale Now
Come in and hear them!

WIUSON
FIRESTONE STORE

Ping Pong Tourney
Completes 1st Round

Second round in the annual
ping pong touranment is now un-
der way after the first week's

playing eliminated those who were
defeated in the various challeng-

ed sames. The tournament which
started on Monday. February 9

will continue in thLs .same manner
until all challenged games are

played off, and a final winner Is

left as c'.iampion player for this

.sea.son.

Sugar Baker defeated Fiddle

Haymes; Ruby Stewart won over

.Mice Marie Coberley; Frances
Parham defeated Shirley Cadmus;
and Bernice Laforce came out on
top over Shirley Pierce after a

week's set of contest games. Still

to be played are games between
Mary Walker Watts and Doro-
they Darracott; Bobbie Scott

against Ruth DuKgcr; LouLse

Phillips a^'ainst Penny Munson;
Fiances Quillen vs. Mildred IM'Os-

te; Mary Katherine Ingiiam
challenging Eloi.se Lupton; Hilah
Lee Parks playing wltii Elizabeth
Barlow; and Jane Brown against

Nell Huit. In order to qualify

for play in the contest these
games must be played off so that
the next set of rounds can be

played.

Final winner of the ping-pong
tournament will receive ten points

for her color to be added to color

cup points. Last year's winner was
Helen Mcllwaine, a green and
wiiite player.

Listed on the A. A. bulletin

board ai'e the names of each con-
test player and the person which
they must challenge this week.

Quiz Contest
Continued from Page 1

sign from her high position in

defense work. Harriet Cantrell

concluded the girls' question by
last round one of the Tigers

j
listing with "crackers that can't

jrightly noted that it is "My wife,

Eleanor', who is expected to re-

be eaten", the Hampden-Sydney
Quiz Team.

Red and White swam to vie-
'

tory over Green and White in the

interclass swimming meet which

was run off at the pool Monday
,

night, February 16. !

Leading in the first event, a

50 yard free style race, the gicen

and white team made a first place

triumph with Prances Parham
speeding to victory with a record

32 seconds for the distance. Swim-
ming for red and white, Dot Dar-
racott came in a close second.

The next event brought the red
and white team back in running
when Gloria Pollard came in front

over her opponent. Catherine

May in the 50 yard back stroke

event. Gaining. Nancy Dupiiy
against Ellen Ebel made the red

team push still farther in the lead
when another first place was .scor-

ed in the 50 yard breast stroke by
Dupuy.

Coming forth with terrific speed
Parham made the last lap of the

75 yard medley, gaining on the

opponents, but the race was over

too soon. Swimming with her

were Shirley Tujner and Ellen

Ebel. hi the race on the other

side of the pool swam Dugger,

Dupuy. and G. Ellcrton. This ev-

ent consisted of one length of

front crawl, back crawl, and

breast to make up the 75 yards.

Last of the events was diving by
both teams. Jean Smith, green

and white; Shirley Pierce and
Gloria Pollard, red and white.

Pollard, Smith and Pierce placed

first, second and third places re-

spectively with \ariou.s dives such

as the swan, jack-knife, one and
naif, front twist, hiind stand, and
back jack.

The total .score for the entire

contest was Green and White 22,

Red and Wliite 35. Winning this

contest gives Red and White ten

points towards the class for the

color cup.

Spring Ribbons

All new colors 5c yard

Newberry's
5c—lOc—35c STORE

COME TO . . .

Shannon's
FOR HOT BISCUITS

Chicken Chow Wein a Specialty

Phone us your orders—224

HOP SAYS—
Have your evening clothes

cleaned for the Jimior Charity

Ball.

PHONE 77

DeLuxe Cleaners

NYLON HOSE
$1.29

Roses's 5-10-25C Store
ON THE CORNER

Willis, the Florist

FlowerH for All Occasions

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR

PROMPT SERVICE

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOIITB POtT OFFICB
j

NEW SPRING

FASHIONS
Destined to be the mainstay of your wardrobe, are

Beautifully tailored suits and swagg-er coats. To be had

in lovely Spring colors and styles.

SWEATERS AND
SKIRTS GALORE

We have a fine stock of Lovely New Sweaters in all

of the New Spring- Shades with a Beautiful Assortment

of Skirts in Plaids, Solids, and Herringbones.

$1.98 to $6.95

2ND FLOOR

SPRING SHOES
DRESS-SHOES

Blue and Black Gabardine, Tan and

Beige Calf, High and Low Heels.

1ST FLOOR SHOE DEPT.

SPORT SHOKS

Antique Beige, Loafers Brown and

White; and Black and While Sarldles,

Two-tone Oxfords,

DAVIDSON^S
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

^ V. jmm«^i.Uik-.>«,^^i^gf
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Just Loipking^ Thanks
With Mardi Gras to concentrate on over the week-end and ap-

proaching Hampden-Sydney Midwinters to ponder over in the spare

moments, the campus caravan Wiis comparatively micioscropic last

weeic ... A few of the braver .soul.s ventured forth, hovvi'ver, to sac-

rifice a gay week-end here

Mardi (iras Magii- . . .

Amid gaily planned Vulentinish decoratiorj an "up to par"

crowd danced to the music of tlie very coliegiat^' W. and L. Col-

legians Saturday night—in tlie Gym—At ten o'clock tlie Ijcst lookinj;

Mardi Gras court v/e've seen appeared through a door of ths litlie

Gym, decorated as a large Valeniine . . . Nancy NafT was crowned

Queen of Hearts and Allene Ovorbey, Buff Guntcr, Sara Hardy,

Mary Lou Ti-ible, Mary Lou Shannon, Cottie Radspinner, Anne Bos-

well, and Dot Cliildress were her very "hearty" attendants ... At

intermission time all the sororitis entertained their guests in the

various chapter rooms.

Tar Heel Tales . . . Weddings . . . Eel. . . .

Lucie Ellen Powell was chaufleur to Oia Earnest, Evelyn Can-

non Mildred Morris, and Frances Quillen ,down to Chapel Hill last

week-end, where they all attended the Midwinter dances at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina . . . Destination: wedding . . . Anne Brad-

shaw and Nelle Quinn were in Ocean View and Piney River inot of
i

Lum and Abner famei respectively to be in weddings ... In Lynch-
j

burg Sunday at the Patterson's among those gathered from S. T. C.

were Jo Bi.sliop, Libby Warner, and Anna Mary Wilkins.

Looking Ahead . . .

Helen Hardy, Judy Eason, Sarah Mas,sie Goode. Jean Schulkum,

Jean Weller, Sara Hardy, Barbara White, Maiy Evelyn Pearsall,

Charlottt" Worsham, Cottie Radspinner, Kfit Zehmer, and Jane Lee

Hutcheson are only the few planning to attend Midwinters at Hamp-
den-Sydney . . . Polly Hughes, Lucy Davis, Nancy Hughes, and Jac

Hardy are among others.

Cast for "Death Takes a Holiday"

The play cast of "Death Takes .i Holiday" relaxes betuc'cn acts. KoadinK Iroin loll tu rielit

they are "Tedo" Savage, Peggy Rcllus. Keith Eubank, Addison Campbell, Richard ( ornwell, Oliver
Van Petten, Helen Fuller, Marearet Hlner (at piano). Bus Ethfridee, .!ohn Pancake, nnd Martha
VVoodhouse.

Dance Group
Continiied trum Page l

follows

:

9:45-10:15 Registration in Stu-

dent Building Lcjunge.

10:30-12:30 Technique classes—

gymna.sium—Felker.

Recreational Hall—Stewart.

12:45-2:00 Lunch in Tea Room.

2:30-4:30 Workshop in places de-

signated, presentation and dis-

cussion to follow in gymnasium.
Voice with movement in' the

auditorium with Earle. The Ne-
gro Cycle with Felker in the

recreational hall. Americana
in the gymnasium with Stewart.

5:00-6:30 Piactice in auditorium

for those presenting an evening

program.

6:00-5:20 Chapel Hill.

5:20-5:40 Mary Washington
College.

5:40-6:00 Sweet Briar.

6:00-6:20 Madison or S. T. C.

7:30-9:30 Evening program in the
auditorium in the following

order

:

Sweetbriar
Mai7 Washington
Farmville
Chapel Hill

Each group will be given fifteen

minutes whicli may be in tech-
niques, composition or combined.
Groups will Ix- divided into two

groups for the mornings tech-
nique classes. A choice is left to

each group to divide their mem-
bers into three groups for the
afternoon worsliop section

BEAUTY
SHOP

SPECIALS!

SAVE $2.00 NOW
ON OUR REG.

$7.50 Permanent

Wave

SAVE 30c HERE
65r Shampiio

And Wave

65c Manicure | |

'

$1.30 Value only

Other Permanents
$3.50 up

THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE
THROUOH FEBRUARY

Nichols Attends

Fraternity Meet

Miss Mary Nichols, member of

Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
society in education, left this

morning for the fraternity's four-

teenth biennial convocation in

San Francisco from February 23

to 25.

There will be present the na-
tional officers, laureate chapter
members, and one delegate from
each of the 127 collegiate chap-
ters. Acting for Miss Pauline
Camper, Beta Epsilon chapter
counsellor at Farmville, Miss
Nichols will represent Farmville

in the roundtable discussion

groups.

The agenda for the convocation
include reports from the national

officers Dr. T. C. McCracken. Dr.

Florence Stratemeyer, Dr. Alfred

L. Hall-Quest, Dr. R. J. Walters,

Dr. William C. Bagby, and E>r. E.

I. F. Williams. Addresses will be
given by Dr. W. C. Bagby, by Dr.

Lewis M. Terman. and by Dr. Ed-
gar W. Knight, the banquet guest

speaker. Social activities will be

directed by Dr. Florence Strate-

meyer of Columbia University.

On Tuesday, February 24, the

day will be devoted to a round-

]

table discussion on chapter acti-

j

vities with Dr. Stratemeyer pi-es-

I

iding and each chapter report-

ing. The delegates will have op-
portunity to consider in detail the
pressing problem of how the lo-

cal chapters can stimulate in-

terest among its members and
project itself in the life on the
campus. Each delegate will des-
cribe effective chapter activities,

plans, and projects. Since num-
bers of several of the chapters are
composed largely of members do-
ing graduate work. Miss Nichols
hopes to give and to bring back
practical project and program
plans for Beta Epsilon Chapter

which will be signed for during
registration.

Any student wishing to Join
the groups in the technique class-
es In the afternoon may do .so by
paying a fee of 25c at the regis-
tration table in the lounge. No
cliarge. however, will be made for
the evening program in tl>e large
auditorium. Memljers of the A. A.
will act as usiiers for the day.

600 Mardi Gras Celebrators

Score Dance Great Success

Nancy Naff was crowned queen dressed as a rag doll, received a
of Mardi Gras celebration which modernistic electric clock as a
took place on the S. T. C. campus first prize for originality, while
last Saturday night, February 14. second prize for the runner-up as
Approximately 600 attended this most original costume went to
event which marks the highlight Margaret Campbell, dressed as
of the social season at Farmville Carmen Miranda,
during the winter quarter. The winners were selected from

Leading the queen s procession. '•'i"se who masqueraded in the

Marilyn Johnson and Mildred ^^^rdi Gras parade. Tlie Judges

The Convenient Store

For faculty and student body

Good things to eat and "drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

Three Girls Added
To House Council

Jan;> Engleby, president of the
TTonse Council has announced that
all linhls In the Main building
avo to be out at 12 o'clock. There
will bo im extra late hght permis-
sion.s furnted. Aho, quiet on Sun-
dpy ni!.;ht is to be observed at
10:30 in accordance with the new
Sunday .schcd'.'le.

rc.la Carirngton. frcShman, has
replaced Maiia Cheely as hall
provident on Library Hall whi'e
Jean Arlington has been appoint-
ed to be I.all president on third
floor Student to take Frances
Strchecker's place. Betty Agnew,
freshman is taking Betty Henrit-
ze's posiJon as hall president on
second floor Main.

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

.MONEY SAVING PRICES
For Drugs and Toiletries

Expert Prescription Service
(lean Fountain

Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice

(/ream
238 MAIN STREET

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure DruRs Medicine!
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Farmville. Virginia
Quality—Price—Service

Cook, pages, led way to the

thrown and awaited the arrival

of the heart clad court and her
majesty.

Crowned by her escort, Craig
Burke, of the University of Vir-

ginia, the queen was then enter-

tained by a waltz dance entitled

"Young Love", casting Shirley
Cadmus and Betsy Davis. Jean
Weller entertained with a song
and the voice of Kit Zehmer and
Peggy Bellus added to the pro-
gram. Master of ceremonies for

the evening was Mary Owens
West who amiounced the grand
march before the queen and her
court.

Jacqueline Anderson. Shirley
Ker«ey. Mildred Ames, and Mai--
garet Campbell were awarded
prizes for the most attractive and
original costumes. Jacqueline
Anderson received a pair of blue
dressing table lamps as featured
in Life Magazine, as first-prize
for the prettiest costume, while
Shirley Kersey received a kodak
as second prize for the second
prettiest co.stume. Mildred Ames,

BALDWIN'S
BEAUTY SHOP

Phone 159 Farmville

Economy
SUPER MARKET STORE

The (.'uiitunier's Our tiuest

College Shoppe

Our sandwirhe« are the best In

town. Come in and try them.

()ul«k Servlre.

here.

Dr. Hall-Quest writes, "Of ma-
jor importance at this time is

consideration of ways and means
whereby Kappa Delta Pi can
stand on guard in defending Am-
erica, and be active in advancing
the ideals of democracy among all

peoples. Each delegate can re-
turn to his chapter inspired to
lead In mustering the local mem-
bers to Join with llie society as a
whole in a program that has a
specific and well understood de-
fense objective."

for the occasion were J. Tucker
Doyne, Farmville, Mrs. Shelton
Whitaker, Farmville, and Dr. Her-
man Bell, Hampden-Sydney.
Valentine decorations of hearts

and costumed figures formed an
appropriate background for the
winter frolic dance. Soft strains
of music combined in with the
latest of dance tunes were fur-
nished by the W. & L. Collegians.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing

DURHAM. N. C.

1 he Diploma of Graduate Nurse
is awarded after three years.

Qualified students are elegible

for the degree of B. S. in Nursing
after an additional year of hos-
pital and university work.

Tlie entrance requirements are
intelligence, character, and one
year of college work.
The annual tuition of $100.00

covers the cost of maintenance
and uniforms.

Becau.se of the urgent need for

nurses, tlie next class will be ad-
mitted July 5 instead of Septem-
ber 30, as previously announced.

Catalogues, application forms,
and information about require-
ments may be obtained from the
Dean, Adv.

BATISTE GOWNS & PAJAMAS
$1.49 & $1.95

DOROTHY MAY STORE

BUY ROUND TRIP BUS TICKETS

AND SAVE!

Rides are becoming fewer each day
Should you not use your ticket

or any part of it

I will make a cash refund at my desk!

EDWIN CRALLE, Agent

New shipment: Pastel Skirts (plaid &
solid) $2.49 to $5.95

Matching Sweaters $2 45 & $2.98

Tailored Blouses—whites and pastels

$2.49 & $2.98

•
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Vanity Beauty Shop

(across from 5 & 10c store)

Phone 360

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

Call 200 We DeUver

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

FARMVILLE, VA.

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
(X)URTEOU8 SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit

Inauraaoe Corporatloa

You sense in ice-cold Coca-Cola a thing that is good — a

pure, wholesome drink with the quality of genuine good-

ness. Coca-Cola delights your taste, gratifies your thirst and

leaves you happily refreshed.

lOniED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COU COMPANY »V

You trust Its quality coca-cola BOTTLiNa co. farmville, va.
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First Junior Dance TTlieriy Awarded Honor
I

Patriotic Revue

Will Be Staffed r n * ry * i^ *^«* Scheduled for SIX
Q . A \i- H . ill Recent Foetrr Lontest
Saturday \Sm\\

Charity Kail Uses
Patriotic Settin?

Capturing first place in tlie an- f

; nual winter poetry conte.st spon-

I
sored by Tlie Colonnade was

I

Florence Thierry, .senior, whose
J poem "I Cannot" won first place

, and a pri^e a three do lars. P.or-
Gay. patriotic red, white and

^j^^^.j. ^^^^ ^,3^ j^^^gg^j 0,.^^ f,.on^

blue decorations will provide the
: among one hundred and thirteen

.settini; for the first dance ever to
!

entries.

be .sp:nsored by a junior class,
j

CoppiUR second place was Imo-

This dance will be in the college
I

Ken Ciaytor, jimior, who wrote

^ , ,
. v,» „ u "My Brock", lmo^;cn will receive

gymnasium Saturday night, Feb-
!

^^^ ^^jj^,.,. ^^^. j^^^. ^^^^ ^ath-
ruary 28, frcni 9 to 12 o'c ock. The

|

ginie Johnson, fre.shman transfer,

pioce.ds of the dance wi"l be
' cairied away third place and won

given to the Red Cross and the one dollar with Ii?r poem "On Sa-

Southside Community Hospital. ^^^^ Church Through a Snow-

The Lynchburg Cavaliers who
: Vhese three pri/.e winning poem.,

have played at a number of dan-
^,j,, ^^ pubJshed in the March

ces for various colleges In Vir-
4^.5.^1^ ^f

rp,^p Colonnade,
ginia. will play a no-br ak med-

1

ley for the members of the jun-

ior cla.ss and their dates imme-
diate'y preceding Intermission.

In the rec.lving line will be ^he rating of honorable mention.
Miss Mary White Cox. Dr. J. L.

'

rpj^ggg poems will al.so appear in

College Observe?

Thursday Eveninj; RellgioUS Elliphasis

Lois Alphin's "Evening" found

its place as first honorable men-
tion, while Eli:!al>eth Goodwin
with "Quiet Hour" was awarded

|

\
FLORENCE THIERRY

Jarman. Mi.ss Olive T. Her. class ji^^ Colonnade.
man of the junior c as.s. Mr. Ray-
mond French, cla.ssman of the

fieshman clasii. the junior's ,><ister

class, and tlie junior tla.s.s offi-

cers—Betty Boutchard, president;

Betty Youngberg, vice-president

(Colonnade's advi.sory board, Maiy
Caro-

I*roffram To Boost
,

American Morale
|

"You Can Defend America", a

stiiring, patriotic musical drama
will be presented in the S. T. C.

auditorium Thursday night, Feb-
ruary 26, at 8 o'clock. This pa-
triotic revue is given by a group
of citizen vcluntcers wlio have
offered their services without
compensation to build the morale
of America.

This performance, which in-

cludes a cast of fifty members
who have toured America, from
California to Maine, will drama-
tize th» part that every citizen

can play in this crises. Based
on the Victory handbook by the

same name, the revue reaches in-

to every pha.se of the American
life.

The program Is built to meet
a three-point need. It aims to

build the morale of the people in

order To v.in the war. secure

the p;ace, and finally to build a

new armed which will provide a

The Colonnades annual winter Stuart VValmsley. student

poetry contest was managed this lyn Rou.se.

year by Carolyn Rouse, poeti-y I xhe contest started Januai-y 15 ...,,.
editor. land ended Pebioiary 15. All types ,

Permanent answer to the ;^isms ,

The judges were Miss Mary Clay
I
of poetiT were (;ubmitted. One

A^nes pTtteTscn' JeciTTarv'^and Hiner, and Miss Lucille Jennings,
!
hundred thirteen entries were

A^irLf: "v,T.!: tlJlfZ' of the EnglLsh department; James |
made in the cont-^st which have

M. Grainger, chairman of The ' been compiled into a notebook.

"Death' No Holiday for Cast

With March 14 Close at Hand

Charlotte Phillips, treasurer.

As a distinguishing feature, the

members of the junior class will

wear white carnation wrist cor-

sages tied with green ribbons car-

rying out the' cla,ss colors.

Dates for the dance will come

from V. P. I.. Washington and

Lee. University of Virginia. Roa- Qn March 14 Death Takes A makeup with Jane,

noke College, Medical College of Holiday, but there will be no holi-
1 The always tardy Peggy Bellus

Virginia, Rando'pli -Macon Col- day for Miss Leola Wheeler and usually comes dashing in three

leg" David.son North Carclina "^e cast until later. They are
, Unes after her cue has passed.

State and Hampden-Sydney Col-
i

P""*f, ':Z''S.'niav'''Sath 'f"! l^"" ^''T '' ,'''^'1^
^'n"

I

to make the spring play, Death turbed since his only good line
'e^'- Trtkts A Hjliuaj ", a.-. grcd'„ u sue-

j nas bteu cut "uecausv lie said it

Working with Betty Young-, c;.ss as was "The Little Mini-ster".
! with too much relish,

b; rg, who is general chairman presented in the fall.
i

r^.^^^ "please" too lias been cut,
of the dance are Winifred Wright, However, "everything " includes because they were too often twist-
chairman of the decorations; many interesting incidents which Igd into "pkath" by Tedo Savage.
Margaret Thcmas and Lilly Bee ^ake play practice grand enter-

i jack-ln-the-box Savage has tak-
Gray, co-chairman of tickets; tainment. At a recent rehearsal en numerous lessons in bowing

and build a permanent democra-
cy." The three lines of defense

are dramatized in song and skit.

Returning to Virginia at the

special request of the governor

of Virginia and the General As-

sembly of Virginia, the group will

give the revue Friday especially

for the Virginia legislature in

Richmond. Sunday afternoon at

three o'clock they will appear in

tlie Mosque theatre in Richmond
for the general public.

W. C. Pitzpatrick, mayor of

Parmville, saw the revue in

Lnychburg last week, and was. as

he expresed it, "tremendously im-

pressed, and wanted Farmville to

l,..»c it".

The revue is sponsored in

Parmville by the Lions Club, the

Rotary Club, the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce, and the Jun-
ior and Senior Woman's Clubs.

Anne Garnett, Margorie Lee, and
, r-^aUi, ui the form of John Pan-

Kathlren Jones, refreshments;
i ^(.g ^^^^ onjy iy^^\f ^ade up when

and Mary Harvic. fioor chairman.
I iji^ cue came. Nevertheless, he

Tickets are on sale now and proceeded with his passionate love

can be bought at the table on i icenc, which might well be call-

second floor Rotunda. ed a wrestling match, with Jane

Chapeiunes for th? dance wil McGinnis. The scene was in-

be made up of members from the teirupted only when Pancake

faculty and home department. lealized that he was sharing his

lest it appear that his head is

completely detached from his

body.

It is really quite an ordeal tor

Bus Etheridge to stretch his

ongevity to lose and tlien regain

twenty years in the course of the

play.

Backstage is almost as interest-

ing as the play itself. The sound
effects are especially unique, a

e'ock striking being made by an

'mpty pipe and the shots being '^^^ formal
a stick of wood dropped en the

o'clock,
loor. Lighting is most import-

T"t in 'uch a play and the va-

Spring (Iwtillion

Slated for May

May 9 was set as the date of

Spring Cotillion at a meeting of

the Cotillion Club la.st night in

the small auditorium.

There will be a tea dance from
3:30 p. m. until 5:30 p. m. and

dance will Ijc at 9

Harriet Cantrel!, head of the

mueic committee, is in charge of
rious colored spot Ughts are made ^^ngaging the orchestra
oTi si de~ of p-^bfain paper. ti'^ns weie made that

Sugges-

a large
Cosmppolit-s P ggy Bellus and ,ja^g ^^^^^ ^e signed, but majci

"ir Van Petten converse in Ger
•irn backstage.

Pictured above is the lirst scene from th'^ patriotic revue,

"You Can Defend Amerira ' uliicli will be presented In tlie S. T. V.

auditiiriun: Thursday nifilit, This scene shows, Ironi left to right,

a business man, a stcnograiihcr, a farmer, a housewife, and an

Industrial worlter "stepping out for victory", demonstrating tlie

need for national unity in time of war.

Program of Physical

Fitness Set Up
By Defense Council

A defense program of physical

fitness has been started at S.T.C,

and is expected to be well un-

derway by the spring quarter, Co-
^

"perati-n is the ba'-is of this work;

and no activity will be compul-
'

.sory.

The Defense Coiinci' is plan-
j

ning schedules which will be post- \

ed in the near future. Every girl ',

who wishes to participate in some
exercise or activity may do so at

least three times a week.

Hiking, g If
,

ping-pong, shuf-

fleboard, voU y-ball, corrective i

exercise, badminton, swimming,
j

dancing, teimis, archery, gymnas-
tics or ca'isthenlcs, and riding

will be offered. Instruction will

be given in .some activities by

girls majoring in pliysical fdu-

catlon or othei-wlse qualified.

Classes will be arranged .so that

everyone wi'l be able to parti-

cipate in the sport In which she

is most interested during free

periods

I

ity of members agreed that the

I
usual pric:d band be booked.

Mary Lou Shannon will lead

the figuie assisted by officers of

the club.

Betty Boutchard, president

of Junior class, wliicli Mill r>pon-

sor a benelit dance for Ked
Cross and Soutliside Commun-
ity Hospital Saturday night

,
Speaker.s— .\. U. HKir.nns-

i worth, al»ove. and (Jaralic .Nel-

son, be;ow. who will speak In

chapel Fiidav and Saturday re-

spectively.

Students Prepare

Day for Alumnae

Founders Day Set

For March 7

M. B. Coyne r. chairman of tlie

Found'-rs Day comniittoe, has a'.i-

p^unced the tentative program for

Pcnnders Day. wliicii is tlie first

Saturday in Maich, falling this

y. ar on the seventh,

A basketball game between

Mr.eii-on College and the S. T. C.

Varsity team will initiate the pro-

gram Friday nigM March 6. Sat-

urdiy nioining the annual pre-

sentation of gifts by the campus
n'g.mizations will take plan- in

the auditorium. At this time

"iDtr'nie chapters will (xteiid

~r (tirgs to the college. As part

f the etudent pr-gram Orchci-is,

m'f'ern dance group, will preent

1 dance arrangement of "The
^iiiiding of Alma Mater Through
'ho Y ais", a.ssieti'd by the funda-

iMals daiK'f clas^ and members
t I he Dramatic Club.

The fre.sf'man gym classes wi'l

mvc elemonstratliins of folk d'Hices

•n I lie gymnasium at 3 o'clock

Selurdyy altrnoon, f-ilIowi'fl by a

>!i I'iV'ii foi ili^' alumn;n i'

T/iigwood.

Memb-rs of Alplia Phi Siiima

vill cf)nduct excursions to points

of tnteif'st on campus.
Saturday night the lyceiim en-

tert'-ininnt wi'l consist of a mu-
sical presentati-n by Jesus Maria
Sanroma, t»^e famed .Soanlsh-

Aimrlcan pianist.

Throughout the week end a dis-

play of pictures, .showing .scenes

{ S. T. C. when it was Parmville

Slate Female Nonnal School forty

years ago will te displayed in the

library

Rice, Hoilinj^sworth,

Nelson Will Speak
At Chapel Programs

Carrying out ilie ( entral Uieme
of Rc'igious Emphasis Week of
"College Students-what now'?"
Sherrard Rice of the Union Theo-
logical Seminary In Richmemd,
will epeak in chapel tomorrow
morning, Thur.sday, February 27,

on the question, "Do We Have
What It Takes?" Mr. Rice al.so

spoke in chapel today on "What
College Students are Pacing To-
day".

Tlicnie Ls PerHnenf

The Sophomore commission
and the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, joint
spon.sors of Religious Emphasis
week, have .sought to bring time-
ly discussions of what part reli-

gion |)lays in the world today.
The central theme for chapel of
"College Students—what now'?"
was begun Tuesday morning in
chapel by tlie introductory wor-
ship .service conducted by Doro-
thy Sue Simmons. Prances IjCC

Hawthorne, ami Mary Parrish
Viccellio.

In chapel on Friday, February
28. tlie Reverend A. H. Holllngs-
worth, pastor of the Parmville
Presbyterian Church, will discuss
the topic, "Taking Stock of Re-
sources". Mr. Ilolllngsworth has
worked with young people, and
has studied their problems and
Interests.

Nil.son To Speak

Saturday morning Caralle Nel-
son, president of the S. T. C.
student Ixidy last year, will give

a summarizing review oi ihe en-
tire week"s program.

The Sophomore Commission
lias conducted pia.vcis each night
as a part of the week's activities,

with the central theme of 'Per-

maiicnl Values in a War Torn
WoiM". Monelay night, S. M.
Holton. guest .speaker from the
faculty, .spoke on "Inner Peace as
a Permanent Value ". The Tues-
day night .service was conducted
by Naney Willlam.son on "Prayer
as a Permanent Value". Tonight,
Mi.ss Mary Finch, director of reli-

gious education on tlie S, T. C.
campus, will speak on "the Bible

as a Permanent Value". Tomor-
row night, Thur.sday, Mary Keith
Bingham will continue the theme
with her dlscu,s;sion of "Faith as

a Permanent Value", and on Fri-

day night, Julia Eason will con-
elude tie .services with the sum-
mary, "Permanaiicy in a War
Torn World".

Next Sunday, February 29, sev-

eial members of the commission
and the cabinet will conduct a

eoncludini; worship program In

Ihe Epieopal tliurch at 5 o"clock.

(/clock.

Religious Emphasis Week is ob-

served each year on the 8. T. C.

campus sponsored by the Soph-
tmore Coiiimi.sslon and Y.W.C.A.
Cabinet.

The Y W. C. A. ha.s a.sked that

close observance be paid to the

whistle blown each night at nine

o'cUx-k as a call to prayer.

Rotunda To Feature
Senior Personalities

Wednesday night, February 18,

the .senior c'ass elect d nine girls

for .senior personalities from a
group of twenty who were nom-
inated. Pictures and write-ups

of these girls will appear In the

Rf.tunda, one each week for nine

weeks, beginning with the l.ssiie

of Mulch 4

Leadership and contributions to

the .school were the determining

factors considered in choosing the

nine pcrsimalitie.s. Each year

The Rotunda sponsors these sket-

ches as a special feature

^W^M 'n-. ^';fiiii^Mit':-yuiM,^a^^?iftif^Bl
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bone must not be crippled or bent. Each

one of us has an obliga.ion to meet which

i.s as vital as needed sleep each night. The
part that we can play is to keep ourselves

physically fit at all times—fresh air, exe-'--

cise, health habits, and nourishment all

add up to balance a truly "American Way."
Because we need America as much as

America needs us, it is our rightful duty

CO awaken to I'e fact, then do something

ibout it. Let it not be said that we are a

)ent spoke in this wheel which includes all

people as a whole.

—S. H. P.

'By My Streiiffth
»5

As our speakers in this week of religious

3mphasis turn our thou};hts to things of a
nore spiritual nature, we are struck by
.he impoitance of a power in our lives and
in our country that will give strength,

peace, courage, and \nsdom in a time when
the world looks dark. In this darkness, we
grope for a light that is far reaching and
3vei--p resent.

Today moi-e than eve'- we r-ealize that
we can do li.tle by our own feeble power.
We must have that help that comes of faith

in God if we are to win over the darkness
and evil that is so threatening us today.
1^'aith, straight thinking, prayei-—these are
the essentials if we are to obtain peace in

our own hearts that will make for peace in

the wo'-ld.

During this week let us consecrate our-
selves anew to God and let us p^ay for in-

ner peace and for world peace. Let us think
straight and act straight. This week has a
great meaning for us if we will do our par.
through p'-ayer and consecration to find

God's will for us in our time of need—and
in all times. F'or this week must be just the
beginning if it is to mean anything.

—E. B. W.

What Shall We Give?

Founders Day to be celebrated Satur-

day, March 7, will mark the tifty-eighth

anniversary of the college's founding. It

will also mark the return of many former

students to S. T. C.

Founders Day is particularly signifi-

cant this year. Its meaning embodies more

than the traditional custom. We should re-

gard it as a day to stop and to reflect upon

the oppo'-tunLies that are available to us

through a democratic way of living, a way
which is now being challenged in a life o;

death struggle. In addition, we shall cele

brate the fortieth anniversary of Dr. Jar

man's presidency here.

Have we ever thought what Founders^

Day means? Founders Day should be re

garded as a day of opportunity for eacl

member of the student body to show the

visiting alumnae that Farmville girls art

living uiJ to the fine traditions which the>

set.

One way in which we can show our ap-

preciation for their ell'orts and conti'ibu-

tions to S. T. C. is for our local organiza-

tions u) continue to contribute to the Alum-
nae Fund. Contributions to this fund have
made possible for us Student Building, im-

provements at Longwood, and loans to

worthy students. Only through continuing

to contribute can we carry on the goou
work which has been done in Jie past.

Let us as students of S. T. C. endeavoi

to do our part to make this Founders Day
the best one in the history of ou^" college

—

whether we be freshmen, sophomores, jun-

iors, or seniors. —H. E. D.

"Stand Behind Her ..."

America is at war. Rut, do we half feel,

half realize what such a situation means to

each one of us? As college students, mem-
ories of twenty years ago are beyond our
reaching, and we are left ba'-e to face a

war-raging world, untrained for such con-

ditions.

They say we are the backbone of future

America, but such a small unstable back-

Gleanings
By MARY HUNTER EDMUNDS

The headlines were ugly last week, so

ugly that one commentator at least calleo

i- the "worse week of the century," secont

only to the blackest days of the Civil War.

Those headlines told of the fall of Sing
apore, the strongest and best equipped nav-

al base in the Far East. They related the

almost complete loss of Sumatra and tht

at.ack on Java. They told of the careless-

ness that caused the destruction of the one-

ime Normamlie, lenamed the Lafayette

which was being reconditioned as a troop
;hip. No more comforting were the head
lines that bemoaned the escape from Bres
jf vhe three Nazi battleships, which were
ible to cut through the English Channel tc

-lome bases in the NoHh Sea. They cried

aver and over again the sinkings of ships

jff the Atlantic coast, thirty-one ships in

all having been attacked by submarines in

about four weeks. They emphasized the

criticisms against Mr. Churchill. They told
jf the valiant, but apparently hopeless,

activity of M^cAVthur on the Bataan Pen-
insula.

Nor can we expect, we are told, that tht

leadlines will be any more encoui-aging foi

a year or eighteen months.

What then are we going to do abou!; it?

We have been accused in editorials through
)iit the country of "playing war", of no,

realizing the great seriousness of the crisi.

which is upon us.

Congressman Hatton W. Sumners in h

-speech before the House said, "We have
been losing this war from the time we be-

gan it, li.erally losing this war. We an'
being licked, and only the realization of

that fact can arouse and solidify and vital-

ize the American people before it is toe

late."

We need to face f^cts instead of shun-
ning them. We must replace complacency
with calmness and confidence. But we mus.
also show determination. We must realize

our tasks, and we must have the will to
mn.

An editorial in the Richmond Times
Dispatch gives this excellent advice "If
that (our) war machine seems for months
to come to be hitting on about two cylind-

ers, and the whole future looks black as
ink, we must set ou'- jaws and grit our
teeth . .

." and get busy.

The Gatepost
Who Hears An Awful Lot

•The Deserted Village" would
be the only suitable title we could

give ye old S. T. C.—hither and
yon nocked the fair damsels of

the institute.

As usual, the late train from
down Norfolk way was definitely

the place to be Sunday night

—

Jane Smith, Dottie Ann. and
many, many otners including
Faye, were having their fling.

Ann Seay was giving her young
man a brand new farewell party
at the station Sunday night.

Don't think the Ti-iggs wert
not doing their patriotic duty
Saturday night and plenty cut^,

too. . . .

Elizabeth Ann was out-of-this-
world this week end with Ralph.
Betty Cross wasted no time re-

newing a two and a half yeai
acquaintance Sunday night. 'Whai
is this—the installment plan?
Hampden-Sydnaiy Mid-Wintert

kept many of the cutits up here—
Wellie, Polly, Charlotte, Sarah
Massie, and others were seen.
Nancy Dashiell is just the oK

prom-trotter with Annapolis tht
foremost on the list. . .

"Hebie" Allen had only to tra-
vel to her home town of Hebron
to see her favorite man. . .

Betty Reid really had a big
week end. Ask her about that
exclusive road-house she went to.

We vote for more talks by Dr.
Walmsley, Dr. Jeffers. and Mr.
Holton. . .

Seen Sunday afternoon: Dot
Childress with three yoimg men
-ollowing her.
Prize remark of the week:

•Lady" Polk—"She's really cook-
ing with gas!"
Tedo, how could you? Didn't

you know that S. T. C. hearts
would crack when a new girl ap-
)eared? . . .

Helen DeLong found no trouble
in her extra work on the Ro-
tunda. John gave her needed
inspiration when he called Mon-
day night.

V. M. I. did all right in its last
dance of the year, as all reports
?o—We understand B. Gray was
ne of the prettiest girls there
md the information came first-
land!

Carolyn Burwell, who was re-
ported aa "looking like an angel",
't H. S. this week end, wonders
vhat will come of her cute ac-
luaintanccs. Yes, we said cute!
One has only to say "Charlie"

to Sara Hardy to make her
beam.
Wanted: One date for Junior

Dance. Requirements: Must be a
man! Her initials are J. S. . . .

Mish is worried about her date
'or Junior dance. . .

Dawn Shanklin, she of the high
T. Q.. and her A. Campbell were
not satisfied with H.-S. Midwin-
ters, but journeyed to 'Virginia.

Margie Rice's brother, Sher-
-ard. Sha'l we say more? We
°ally like him.
BIG TIME
Oh week of weeks! Scoop of

Scoops! May Winn's determina-
tion to let her finger nails grow
was rewarded by receiving the
"third-finger, left hand" ring this

oast week end. Behold the Sen-
iors!

We'd like to know who the
'oung lady was who had to wash
'ler face fifteen times the other
noming before removing the ex-
°ss redness. . . Chi is really on
he warpath.

Question of the Week
What Do You Think of Group Farticipntioii in Conventions

Considering the Present World Crisis?

Mary Jans Campbell: I approve
cf tlie idea as long as those at-

ucnding the conventions benefit

from them.
Natalie Carroll: They deserve

J^J chance to go and there's no
aarm done by going.

Arlcne Hunt: Even if there Is a
var, wo should go on doing the
hings we normally would if we

3an.

Gene Hardy Kilmon: I think it

.eprnds on the reason for the
onvention.
Jane Sanford: I think they

should be held, but I think the
expenses .shou.d be cut down.

Margaret Wrieiii,: as lon<T a.''

v^'ie cutting down on expenses,
iiminaling conventions would be
me of the means of .saving.

Dearin? Fauntleroy: I think
hey re all right.

Anne Rogers: I think the stu-

lents benefit from them and I

ppiove of them.

Nancy Naff: In some instance'

.hcy'ra necessary. In that case,

expenses should be as low a.';

lossible. I don't approve of elabo-

•ate ones since with les.s money
spent on them, they will be jus'

ds effective.

Jeanne Strick: I'm in favor of

hem if they're not held for pure-
ly social reasons.

Esther Atkinson: It civ^s vo-

\ wider outlook on different situ-

ations.

Warwick Mitrh'-ll: We should

TO ahead and do things as we have
normally done, if it doesn't Inter-

"ere with defense plans.

Betsy Davis: I don't thi'ik th'-y

should be cut out unless they In-

terfere with national defense.

Lulie Jones: It all depends on
the purpose of the convention at

the time.

Pat.sy Connelly: I nnorov.! of

them if they're beneficial.

Betsy Bullock: If they wil' be

helpful, I think they'i-e worth-

1

while. I

Mary Keiih Bingham: We want
to see how other co.leges are
facing the war. By visiting them
we will b3 able to bring back
ideas.

Bo -is Taylor: I approve of them,
and 1 thiiiK we should keep do-
ing the things we did before the
present emergency as near.y as
possible.

Frances Lee Hawthorne: If

anything is gained from them, I

approve of them, but not if they're
.iiodvated fcr a good time.

Mary I illy Purdum : I think that
iL depends on the type of conven-
ion. A conv.nuon, dealing; with
juiient alfai'.s which helps the
ludent who attends as well as
he gro'ap that sends her. is the
n.y kind I approve of in time of

war.

Mary Hunter Edmunds: It de-
pends entirciy on the convention
and its program.

May U'ertz: I think that when
you start cutting out things for

.iefcr.se you have to start some-
where and conventions are a good
.;ace 10 start. They are ail right

during peace time but not durmg
A'ar time.

Elizabeth .*.nn Parker: Definite-

y in favor of them al present
.:;causo I am directly concerned.

Tcxie Bfllc Ft Its: I think that

vs all need to do something for

defense, but, on the othor hand,
we cannot let the thing we are

doing go. Our main part in de-
fense is to do what we are doing

Lo the best of our ability. If par-
ticipation in conventions is destr-

ab.e tlicn I am all for having a

convention. I am all for having
conventions in a big way!

A lene Overbcy: I think conven-
tions are wonderful in so far as

ihey bring a number of groups

together for a unity of ideals and
purposes. Conventions should be

continued during war time, but

every extra expense .should be

eliminated.

A Seat at the Cinema

BALL OF FIRE

A group of serious, college pro-

fessors, a nijiht club queen, and a

gangster mob, all cohort to make

"Ball of Fire", something in the

way of the acme of entertain-

ment. This picture will be shown

at the State for three days, be-

ginning March 5.

Barbara Stanwyck and Gary
Cooper, who have the leads, are

picturesquely cast as a night club

queen and an EnglLsh nrofeSvSor

about to compose an encyclopedia.

Gene Krupa, with his new song
"Drum Boogie", let's go with some
solid sending as Barbara sings his

song.

It's qualifications, we think,

meet those of an entertaining

ninety minutes of romantical

comedying.

LOUISIANA PURCHASE
"Louisiana Purchase" at the

State Monday. Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, March 2-4, offers hilarity

at its best with Bob Hope, Vera
Zorina, and Victor Moore. The
movie has an unforgettable girdle

act by Hope who makes funny
matters funnier throughout the

entire picture.

Done in technicolor, the pro-

duction has glamour, song, hu-
mor, and just enough stupid non-
sense to require a little worry.

Although much variety slips

j

through the plot, the result Is not

wholly unp:ea.sant.

Hope, as the politician, realizes

what a dupe he's being played for

and has a wild lime becoming
politically straight.

For swell fun and laughs, we'd

Kay chalk up thLs as a "wanna
see."

Open Forum
Oear Editor:

I should hke this opportunity
to thank, on beha'f of the staff

f the Colonnade, those members
"f the student body who cooper-
it d with us in our recent poetry
contest. There was a surprising-
'y large number of entries In the
t942 contest, and we are gratified

to note the Incr-asing int-^rest in

creative writing as shown through
those works submitted to us.

I should also like to thank the
Judges for their untiring efforts In

our behalf, the faculty of the
English D'partment for their in-

tere'-ts, and the Rotunda f"r the
publicity which the contest re-

'elved.

We sincere' y hope that those
po'ms which placed In the con-
test, and which will appear in

the March Issue of the Colon-
nade, will receive the recogni-
tion by our readers and contri-

butors that we f el they ore due.

AUene Overbey
Editor, the Colonnade

^>^',^

--^^

6eOR.G£ WaswwgToki

On 1796 GEORGE WASHINGTON!

DONATED TO WHAT IS NOW
WASHINGTON AMD LEE COLLEGE-

< 50,000 WO(?TH OF JANAES

RIVER CANAL STOCK, AS AN
EXPRESSION OF HIS INTEREST

IN THE IDEALS AND ENDEAVOR
REPRESEmED BY THE IN-

STITUTION.

ffHE GIFT STILL YIELDS AN
INOON\E. AND EVERY STUDENn"
ATW.&L.WVAYBESAIDTO
RECEIVE FRO^A 6E0RGE

WASHINGTOW A SU^A TOWARD
HIS EDUCATION '

Cadets at
WB citadel
SHINE TUEIR v\*

SHOES FOUR
.

TIWESAOAY/

L
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vSport Slants
I

By DOT JOHNSON, Guest Cohinumt

A Challenge . .

.

The ping-pong tournament is really get.ing under-
way. With the second round over, it won't be long before
the champion ping-pong player of S. T. C. will be discov-

ered! This year the person winning rewards her color with
^en points toward the color cup. But—if you didn't sign

up to be in the tournament you can still play at any time
you wish. Paddles for the game a-"e furnished by the ath-

letic association and ping-pong balls are available in each
building to use in games. Let's go every ping-pong player!

Make your game a good one and "keep the balls bouncing"
for your aim is to enjoy the game and end with your color

on top

!

Our Team Goes Forward
It's hard .o realize that basketball season is nearly

over . . . when you look at the A. A. calendar you will see

that in about two more weeks we will have ou'* last game
the season, this being our only home game! Varsity mem-
bers are continuing to work hard at practices to be pre-

paretl for their conte.sts. Meanwhile have you noticed .he

number of girls who are playing in general practices?

That freshman group really looks active, and so this is

a challenge for all iipperclassmen for you to be on your
toe.s if you expect to have your team win in the round-

robin tournament games which w'ill take place within the

clas,ses! Again points will be chalked on the colo)- cup sco'^e

for the winning color. Remember green and white won the

ba.sketball tournament las. yea'-. Will they do it again?

Golf Instructions For You . .

.

"Hoppy" really is eager to help you with golf instruc-

tions on Tuesday nights, and Miss Her can teach you a lot

if you go to the locker room on Wednesday nigh.s. When
the warm spring days come it will be to you'- advantage
to be "up" on all golf knowledge . . . We have access to

one of the finest courses around and we don't even have to

own a .set of clubs! No, all ve have to do, though, is to be

able to play the game and so here's the opportuni.y to "get

in shape."

They Swam To Victory . .

.

Congratulations Red and White on winning the inter-

class swimming meet Monday night. Even though the meet

had to be postponed after scheduled several weeks ago,

girls who participated got in their requi'-ed number of

practices, and showed a "fast" bit of swimming for their

team.s. Some of those green and white team girls looked

mighty promising for varsity .squad! And speaking of var-

sity . . . that's the next step on ihe swimming calendar be-

cause we're looking fo'-ward to having several meets book-

ed with o.her colleges. Scheduled for spring quarter

which incidentally is not so far off. is the intercollegiate

telegraphic swimming meet for which Farmville S. T. C. is

hostess. Make way, you swimmers, we're planning for the

best of records eve'-, and this means a lot of practicing,

timing: and working for speed.

The Outside World . .

.

All-Star professional tennis players, Fred Perry, Bob-

bie Rigfs. Don Budge, and P'rank Kovacs, made tennis the

game in sports during their exciting matches in Richmond,

Virginia last F-iday, the thirteenth. These four exper.

players are on their nation-wide round robin tournament

trip. Because of an arm injury Kovacs was substituted by

Lester Stoefen who suffered 18 defeats which puts Kovacs

.sort of "behind the eight ball"! BuL it won't take this

fighting matcher long to wo-k back to the top. He's a very

confident young man who qui. the amateurs because he be-

came disgusted with the treatment received from the U. S.

L. T. A. He does have a chance, we migh': say—before hurt-

ing his arm he beat Budge 4 out of 5 matches.

S. T. C. Cagers Go To Richmond Thursday
Sem:-Fina!s Mark

Third Week Events

March 6 Set
For Closing Date

The fir.st round in the great
ccmpstitive ping pong tourna-
ment against those flying color.s

—

Green and Whitr, and Red and
White—was completad last week.
New results have been announced
ace rding to Patsy Connelly
manager of ping pong.
The second round ended with

R. Dugg:r winner over D. Darra-
cctt; R. Stewart winner over L
Phillips; P. Parham defeating E.
Barlow and B. LaPorce victor over
her opponent, J. Brown. The s!ate

is now open for the final win-
ners to play off their .scheduled
matches, the results of which will

bring the games to a close and a
final victor will be announced.
Green and White defeated the

Red and White team last season,
adding ten points to their score.

The competition this season is

very keen, with an even chance
for both teams in the final

rounds.
Balls to use for practice games

may be found In all buildings.

Dot Johnson is in charge of those
in Senior Building, Shirley Turn-
er in Junior Bui'ding, and Patsy
Connelly in Main Building. Ta-
bles and paddles for the games
may be found in the "Rec" and
in the recreation hall in Senior
Building.

Results of the games must be
turned in to the manager of ping
pong in order that the scores may
be recorded.

rifiund uhiivc i> .i Ivpiiul siiiie Irom the First AiH < lass.

Harriet Scot!. 'ef» is shown hen- nutUng a splint on Betty Cross
while Nancy Dupiiy. instructor, looks on.

Freshmen Trounce Sophomores

14'] 1 In First Came of Season

Varsity Prepares
For Swimming Meet

Varsity swimming practices
have been scheduled during this

week in preparation for varsity

team try-outs. Ruth Dugger,
manager of varsity swimming,
announc'd this week that pre-
parations must start immediately
for the Inter-Col'egiate Telegra-
phic Swimming meet of the
Southern Region which will oc-
cur within the next week.

Farmville State Teachers Col-
lege will act as hostess for the
meet. All records of timing are
under the supervision of a coun-
cil in charge of the meet.

S. T. C.'s varsity team has be-iii

requested to entrr inter-colleglat?

meets. Practices are required be-

fore students can accept and pre-

parations arc underway for Farm-
vil'e's participation in these

events.

By SHIRLEY PIERCE

Green and White freshmen
staged a triumphant victory over
the ir sophomore opponents last

night when the first class bas-
ketball game was played in the
ccl'ege gymnasium.

i
Awaiting the chance for a

ccme-back to even the defeat in

the annual hockey game, the
midget team plunged forth with
a mighty effort in their playing.

Holding a true defense, the

jRed and White sophomores kept

I

the ball rolling with several scores

made in the first half to bring

; the game to a 7-7 tie when the
! final whistle called the comple-

I

tion of the game.
Captains agreed on a final

play-off which would eliminate

! the tie and determine a victor.

Spirit pulled both teams back on
their toes for one of the fast'st

moving games on the court this

season.

First points after the tie went
to the sophomore team, followed

closely by a similar play by the

opposing greens.

Back on their feet when the

Special Ridinq Course

Offered for Ten Weelis

There will be a special course

f Riding offered for ten weeks

b'ginning next week. Miss Fox

will be in the club room every

:lay un'il 3 o'clock, f^on.sult

her, or s?e Kay Spencer or May
Werlz, if you plan to ride.

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop

"From old to new with any shoes"

Only first class material used

All work guaranteed

Sole Agency For

Rytex Stationery

Martin, the Jeweler

Entire Roll of Film

Printed & Developed

for

25c
SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

RECORDS
AIX THE LATEST HITS

Classical—Hilly Billy and Latest

Records

On Sale Now
Come in and hear them!

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

Spring Anklets
All Colors All Sizes

15c—20c—25c

Newherry's
5c—lOc—25c STORE

S&^^^

MEET ME AT . . .

Shannon's

For Chicken Chow Mein, Sea Food

or Country Fried Chicken

NYLON HOSE
$L29

Roses's 5-10-25C Store
ON THE CORNER

Willis, the Florist

Flowers for All Occasions

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR

PROMPT SERVICE

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOUTI POIT OFFICI

Helpful Hints in Biology 1. There's no percentage in it for

you to call a guy a drip even if he is a drip, a goon, a Sad
Apple or a bag. Let him think you think he's a sugarpuss
or superman. Next thing you know, he'll bring around a
boy friend who's a Big Time Operator. And watch your
country-air! Be sure you look like a clothes pony-and
do your fingernails with longer lasting Dura-Gloss!

Glossary: Man-Trap: popular gal. /n r/le cage:
at school. Biology 1: boy problem. Drip, goon,
sad apple, hag: not-so-eligible male. Sugarpuss,
superman: eligible male. Big Time Operator:
male who takes you out. Country air: make-up.
Clothes pony: Fashion model. Dura-Glosi: the
nail polish for fingernail S.A.

DURA-GLOSS
NAIL POLISH

Af o// Cosmefi'c Counferi

lORR LABORATORIES . PATERSON, N. i

final quarter was called, both ef-

fort and concentrated playing ,

Simmons

brought .several goals for each

team, but the final whistle called

the Green and White freshmen

victors over the Red and White

sophomores in the class gamp of

the season.

Miss Elizabeth Burger refereed,

assisted by Frances Parham on

the side lines.

Vie with Richmond

Professional Girls

Came with W. & M.
Slated for Friday
At Williamsburg

Paimville S. T. C.'s varsity bas-
ketball squad will clash with the
Richn^ond Profes.sional Institute

ex let in their gym February 26,

at 4 o'clock. This game will mark
the first meeting of these two
teams.

The team will travel to Wil-
iiam.sbiirg Piiday, February 27 fo

compete with William and Mary
at 7 o'clock that evening.

The S, T. C, cagers will spend
Friday night at the John Mar.sh-
all Hotel and will return to Pann-
ville Saturday afternoon.

Tho,sc making the trip are, sen-

iors. Marty Roberts, and Etot

.Johnson, juniors, Anne Ellett,

Jean Carr, Fi-ances Parham, Hal-
lie Hallsman, and Anne Price;

Patsy Connelly, and Dottie Sue
are the .sophomores

who will play.

Miss O, T. Her, roach, announc-

ed tliat she also is taking four

,sub-varslty members — Eleanor

Varn, Dick Butterworth. Eleanor

Wade and Edith Lovlns—who will

compete in an intercollegiate

giune for the first time.

Nell Hurt will accompany Miss

Her on the trip.

$19.95

$29.50

u|ii!ili|ii"^f'fSi:!i!'!l"i!!l

ill
iiilll!

\Srff(/tAftf(f fjf WffJ

in

Skillful tailoring hc^ ^ ..:. cd the essence cf

Spring in fine fabiic! D..iiQrc'cl w'th a simplcify

that promises ycj laitiiig fuiliion valuel V/ccr

if and knov/ the '

,y of c.viiiiig a Piintzeis ccsil

DAVIDSON'S, INC.

2ivl Floor

iliiHIi 'l'i(l'il|!ti||ii|li||ll|iiii ,l|l!i Ml; Vir('li;:illl!!ll|iOni|llii|i|illi

ik!,.u»^',aMMM,-^^m
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Just Looking^ Thanks Summer Session

Includes Library

Science Course

Here, back in the office, tlif- morning after, while tlie aspirin

does its work, your diligent reporter settles down to view the events

of the week-end. . . And altlioufth the bubbling bicarb is certainly

no crystal ball, we can see that the possibilities of our local sur-

roundings becoming a psuedo-counti^ club become more and nior:'

credible each week. .

Trotters . .

.

'We heai- tell' there was a ml-;hly, mighty .xcitin;? set of Mid-

winters at VMI last week, . . And that many STC bcilos were amor.,-!

the guests. . . Janet Jackson, Viigitiia Snead, Mary Jaiv.' Ritchie,

Mary Ambler Thomasson, Kay Spencer, Pasie Francis, B.»tty Gray

Smlthdeal, Joscelyn Oillum, Kyle Barnliill, Virginia Barksdalc. Sue

Harper, M. K. Ingham, and Jane McGinms aie Exhibits A. . . At

the dances at VPI Nancy B.. B.tty Youngb^rK. Marie Thompson.

Anna Mlary Wilkins, Helen Ott, and Kathryn Hawtaorne. . . Nancy

Dashiell has jast returned from a vei7 snippy weck-tnd at Annapo-

lis, , . And Rebecca Jones likewise is relating tale.3 about the dances

at University of North Carolina . . . Tlie Col.ege of William and Mary

was the destination for week-enders Rosalie Rogers and Evelyn I term, the six cunes will be of

Christian ... Jo Brumfleld, Irma Page, and Poily Coinmack w.;rj I fered throughout the year, tw
week-end quests in the capital city, . . With Winifrtd nearby in Ar-

j

being taught each quarter. Thl

llngton. . . Mai-garet Pray ventured a few miles furiher north for ajwi'l allow ajstudentj.) obtain thf

week-end in Baltimore. . . And A. P. went the cthar way lo W.n-

ston-Salem. . .

Sorority Notes . .

.

The Mu Omegas dinsd in styl.- In the Collese Tua Room Thurs-

day night . , , Their pledge banquet , . . Everyone looking chipper , .

good food . . . good time . . . Apology: At a recent lea given in luu-

honor at the home of Miss Grace Moran. Miss Ruth Glsaves was

named paUx>n of the A. S. A. sorority . . . Your reporter failed to

note this . . . Tri Sigmas are already making plans for a big spring

banquet on their founders day in April.

Original Note . .

.

An attractive theme was carried out at a party given by the Pres-

byterian students last night . . . Invittions, decorations, etc., were all

a George Washington birthday theme . . . The whole affair, which

Incidentally was given at tlie Presbyterian Church, was called a

Hatchet Party . , . Wish February could last forever ... It has so

many good party suggestions , .

Thanks for the Memories' . . .

Out at Death Valley Fiiday and Saturday nights the Hampden-

Sydney German Club held its Mid-winter dances . . . Barry McKin-

ley and his orchestra furnished catchy conga and rhumba music

. . . Decorations were the somewhat used PiKA ones for defense

rea.sons . , , At iiitermission time Friday night the frateniities enter-

tained at fifteen minute snacks in the houses down on Fi-aternity

Row , . . The PiKAs, Sigma Chis, Kappa Slgs, Theta Chis, K. A.s,

Chi Phis and Lambda Cliis a.l did tliemselves up proud.

Dance register of S. T. C. girls and dates: Jackie Anderson, Car-

roll Fox; Alice Belote, Mike Rocksandic; Jo Bishop, John Dunn;
Betty Blackwell, Stapleton Lacy; Anne Boswell, Shorty Beale; Mary
Edna Bounds, Roscoe Werder; Betty Bridgeforth, Piank Crowder;

Betty Bums, Eddie Woolcott; Hattie Cantrell, Frank Blanton; Vir-

ginia Davis, Jimmy Hedgecock; Dora Dennis, Watt Sliields; Cather-

ine Dunton, Bill Lyle; Ora Earnest, Sam McGann; Julia Ea.son,

Walter Newman; Kitten Eastei-ly, Forrest Jessee; Virginia Eilett,

Joluuiy James; Etoiis Pogus, A. D. Ellison; Jane Ford, Joe Eddison:

Anne Oarnett, Gene Mil.ar; Lillian Goddln, Carter Noble; Sarah

Massle Ooode, Kossen Gregory; Polly Gray, Charles Cary; Nancy

Hall, John H. Shaw; Nancy Hand, Ken Schuster; Marie Hedgecock,

Will Rogers; Imogen Hutter. Bill Dickey; Mary Arne Jarratt, Bill school program by working with
Lambeth; Elinor Johnson, Bill Dyer; Nancy Kerse. Harvey Gold- the faculty and ether agencies;

barth; Doi-otliy MaiTow, Linton Waid; Marie Nichols, Pat Fo.ey; 'importance of librarian's person-

Hilah Lee Parks, Les Andrews; MH17 Evelyn Pearsall. Horace Adams; jality and background In training

Peggy Bellus, Rick Cornwall; Helen Hardy, Henny Winston; Jane i fi^^^^Lt?,^.'**^.^"*^
_^"^..'",.':°?'^''°'

Lee Hutcheson. Blanton Hanbiur: Gloria Pollard, BLy Smith; Sara
Hardy, Cliailie Blanton; Prances Quillen. T. I. Land; Nel e Quinn.
John Horsley; Cottle Radspinner, Jim Peden; Ann Robins, Herbert
Morgan; Frances Ro.stbro, Bill Garrett; Owen Samp on, Frank R-n-
nle; Jean Sliulkcum. Bill Bakei ; Mary Lou Tribe, John Sivell;

Dorotliy Tuck, Winston Kellam; Kitty Ricks Vaughai, Finlay Gayle;
Jo Ware, Harold Jolinson; Lib Warner, Steve Marti'i; Nancy Watts,
Bill HanbuiT; Jean Weller, Clcmmer Peck; Mary Leu West, Quillen

Keith; Onlta Witcher. Dick Me se; Char.oltp WorshEin, Buck Crock-

To Enable Students
To Obtain Library
Certificate in Year

A course in library science will

be offered at Farmville State Tea-
cheis Co'lege, beginning with the

1942 summer session. Three of

the six required courses will bf

taught during the summer term
which will meet one-half of thf

requirements for the library cer-

tificate.

Beginning with the 1942 fall

libra: y certificate in one year
! thus fulfilling the minimum re-

Iquhement of the state. The li-

I brary science course is open only
I to juniors and senicrs.

j
Mrs. Willa Boysworth, assistant

librarian at Farmville, will teacV
school library administration and

|

reference, two of the three cours-

1

es which are being offered thls|

summer. Mrs, Boysworth is well-

'

qualified to teach these respective I

subjects, having had five years

:

experience In the organization of

high school libraries and four
|

years experience with the Unlver-

;

slty of North Carolina Pi'ess. Mrs. I

Boysworth also holds the A. B.

degree and the degree In Library
Science from the University of 1

North Caro.'ina,

Miss Mary Clay Hlner. a mem-
ber of the English department at

Farmville, will teach a course in

children's literature, thus con-
cluding third course which wl'l

be offered during the coming sum-

1

mer session.

Tlie reference course, under the
instruct:}rshlp of Mrs. Boysworth,
will include an examination of

and practical problems In the use
|

of general reference works Includ-
ing dictionaries and encycloped-
ias, a'manacs and annuals, period-
ical Indexes, bibliographical and
biographical tools and special re-

ference books in various fields of

knowledge used In the school li-

brary; and application of refer-
ence work to the problems of the
school library.

The school library administra-
tion course will concern the co-

ordination of the library with the

ing pupils; special emphasis on
school library standards with
practical work on library quar-
ters and equipment; appropria-
tions; budget making and keep-
ing; and book collection.

Appointed by Gov.

tomorrow. A shoe repairer at a
'oca' shoe shop was rather amaz-
ed when aupstlored about the

ett; Ann Cover, Jack Pi-ice; Caroline Burwell, Gordon Bennett; Nan- shortage. "He had", he said, "b'~en

cy Langhorne, Jimmy Redding; Grace Hutcheson, Jack Sullivan;
^^'^ ^^ '^"cure a'l the rubber he

Louise McCorkle, Spike Donne son; Anne Turner, Ace Livick; Virg nia
'^'^^ n'';dfd thus far." He hid b"en

Campfleld. Bill Hay; Jeannetto Garrison, Rcbrt Little; Ne'l Richard
th Tm*^^

^^ ^ Goodyear salrsman

Bus Etheridge; Stella Scott, Tom Bosworth; Nancy Hushes. PowJI
;
^f biacrLbber ^vailable'^"^""*^

Tyne«; Fi-ances Wentzel, Hariy Brockenbrough ; and Martha Wood- 1

'._ L

house, Jimmy Ti-aylor.

See ya at (he Junior Prom . . .

Saddle Shoes "Cone With The War";

Present Supply Exists Merchants Say

By MARY PARRISH VK'CELLK)

Go easy on tho.se nibber-so'ed
shoes, mon enfant, because the
material for the soles is fast be-
coming a rarity. A bit curious
about tlie now somewhat proverb-
la'—"What do you think of the
rubber shortage?" I made a tour
of Farmville to see what the pro-
voking question had by way of

solution.

Mr. C. J. Cox, at Farmville Mo-
tor Company, when question 'd

about the tire shortage, answered
that a car now was as valuable
as Its tires. 'By the time llseiices

are issued again, " he predicted,

"the nimiber of cars on the road
will be reduced a third," Consid-
ering the future of automobile
dealers and service station own-
ers. Mr, Cox saw little chance of

their being able to remain In busi-
ness.

All tires. Including retreaded
ones, are being rationed by the
government. Before last week i-e-

•readed tires were available to him
who came first, b it since the 'ast
nicri-e'iry. tli? p an for di.slrbu-

ting thrm has b( en Ih? same as
hat of ,sel ing nr^r tires. Doctors,
'aw-enforcing ag: nts, and those
1 op'e whose professions demand
ho use of cars a;? allowed tires.

Synthetic rubber wi'l ho us?d."
MrCox stated, -but tlie sum np-
portioned by the govemm.nt for
its manufacture is not sufflci?nily
'argp to met't nur usual d mands."
Rubber plantations in Snuth
\morica, likewise, cannot satisfy
he amount of rubber America

uses.

A shoe salofjnan at Baldwin's
said his business had not as yet
been affected by the shortage.
Saddle shoes are now available,
but no future orders will be fill-

ed. A fairly accurate conjecture
would have the Spalding of today
converted into a leather or wood-
en affair for the warring foot of

Vanity Beauty Shop

larross from ,5 & 10c store)

Phone .^60

i:*)'' SAYS—
TLT RIAUY FOR THE JUNIOR

DANCE-
PHONE 77

DoLuxe Cleaners

Economy .

SUPER MARKET STORE

The Cuslonicr's Our Guest

College Shoppe

Our sandwiches are the belt In

town. Come in and try them.

Quirk Service.

Call 200 We DeUver

kj,. .1 «». KCTKlcston. president

emieritus of Hampden-Sydney
College and President of the

Virffinia Historicai Association,

has been appointed by Governor
Colgate W. Darden as a mem-
ber ol the State Board of Ed-
uction to s'icrc"d Charles E.

Pollard of Petersburg.

Sanford Will Attend
IRC Convention in Ga.

Jane Sanford. junior, was elect-
ed last night to rcprestnl the Vir-
ginia Oamma Chapter of Pi Gam-
ma Mu. national social .':cience

fraternity, at the nineteenth an-
nual confennc? of Southeastern
Iiiliiiialioiial Relations Clubs to

be he!(i in Atlanta. Georgia.
March i:i and 14,

The Georgia Tech iRC will be
li(|^t to the group with general
heudquarters for the conference
at the Atlanta Biltmore Hotel.

The Totalilaua:i Challoujc to

D.mccracy. Attrr the War—
Whet?. American Sclidarity. and
Cocperation in the Far East

are th? main topics to oc dis-

2U-:.spd at the conv. ntion. Stud-
nti will be chairin;n of the

cund-tibitH and wiU present ma-
: ri; 1 on t-jpics in which they are

pecialy interested.

Amcrg the social events v.ill be

1 banquet on the Tech campus

A ±-riaiy hisht' followed by a

'anc.^- in the Gecrgian Ballroom

of the Atlanta Bi.'tmore. Sight-

seeing tours will be arranged.

The Coiiveiiient Store

For faculty and stud.nt body
Good things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

FARMVUXE. VA.

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Farmville Debators
Lost Two Decisions

Charles Reese and Allan Senle,
negative team from the Universi-
ty of Virginia, defeated Alice Nic-
hols and Virginia Sedgley in the
debate. "Resolved that tlie United
Stali.s and the British Cominon-
wealth of Nations form a federa-
tion based on the cighi Roo.scvelt-
Churchi!! priii'^iples". This debate
was staged Monday evening, Feb-
luaiy 23, in V.w .small auditorium.

Ka^.abt'th Ann Parker and Mari-
lyn Bell, affu-niative team, Wdie
defeated by thp negativ? team
at Roanoke College last Thursday.
I-ebruary 19. The qusstion was
Resolved that the twciity-six
deni'.\;ra'jie: sh.ov.ld fcrni a fedsra-
!icn based on tin' eight Rooseve t-

C'li'rchjll principles".

Ann Hando ph and Marilyn Bell
will uphold tho negative side of
the na'tional Pi Kappa Delta ques-
tion against Bill Pickird and
George Haniings. affirmative
team frcm Uando'ph-Macrn Col-
lege n Ash and. Virghiia. The
r'.ebrtj is .'•c'l-rlul'd for Friday
evening, March (5. at eight o'clock
n the small auditorium.

Earmville Mfg. Co.

M!LL WORK

BlILDlNf: .MATERIALS

PATRONIZE

PAHERSON
DRUG CO.

—at—
MONEY SAVING PRICES
For Drugs and Toiletries

Expert Prescription Service

Clean Fountain
Featuring

Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice

Cream
238 MAIN STREET

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure Drugs Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Farmville, Virginia

Quality—Price—Service

YOU'LL LOVE the way

our so-clever young de-

signer goes to town with

your beloved long-tcrso

Style . . . whisks a zig zag

froth of white embroidery

rufflingdown the front and

marks the points wi th but -

tons. Blue, Brown or Red

Chambray. Sizes 9 to 17

There's something pleas-

antly exciting about ice-

cold Coca-Cola. Delicious

taste that charms and

never cloys. Refreshment

that brings a happy after-

sense of thirst content-

ment. You trust the

quality of tjw real thing

...Coca-Cola.

You trust its quality

BALDWINS
auAtiTY raict ' suoict *turb

tOTTlED UNOtR AUTHORITV OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. FARMVILLE. VA.

I
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Moore, Sanford, Wright Will Edit Publications;

Andrews, EUett,WareNamed Business Managers
—

t

Students To Elect

Major Officers

Tues., March 10

Nominations Begin
Monday at 9 O'clock

Nominations for the 1942-43

major offlcfrs, which include tlie

presideiiLs of tlie Student Body.

Y. W. C. A.. House Council, and
the Athletic Association, will

take place on Monday. March 9.
j

at the tabic in the hall from 9
j

o'clock until 7 o'clock. The el-c-
i

tion of these officers will be held
,

all day Tuesday. March 10.

On Wednesday, March 11, nom-

1

inations. for the minor officers
^

who wlM work with the above
j

mintioned major officers, will be i

held all day. Election of these

will take place on Thursday,

March 12
\

Minor officers for the Student
Government A.ssoclatlon include a

vice-president, secretary, treasur-

er, and campus league chairman.

The Hou.sc Council and Athletic
|

Association have the same num-

1

ber of minor positions to be filled,

'

namtly, a vice-president, secre-

tary, and treasurer.

In the Y. W. C. A. the minor

officers are vice-president, secre-

tary, treasurer, and freshmen

counselor.

March Colonnade

Due In Two Weeks

The last issue of The Colon-

nade published by the 1941-'42

staff, which will be circulated in

two weeks, will contain the works

of many outgoing seniors.

Peggy Hughes has designed the

patriotic cover for this issue, A
new feature, a musical attraction

called Jive and (lie Classics by

Harriet Cantrell, will make it.s

first appearance.

James M. Grainger, who has

served for the past four years as

chairman of the advisory board

of the Colonnade, will be the

guest editorial writer, stressing

the importance of the mainten-

ance of literary publications dur-

ing war times.

The first, .second, and third

prize winning poems in the re-

cent poetry contest will appear,

as well as the first and second

honorable mentioned poems.
Along with these will be the third

prize winning short story of the
^

'41 summer contest, "Spring In

the City" by Harriett Cantrell. !

The outgoing seniors of The
i

Colonnade stall are Allene Over- lu an intereview with Mr. Roy

bey, editor, May Winn, business '
Pearson, who left Hongkong for

manager, Virginia Barksdale. '
Rangoon .sent by the Standard Oil

Mary Hunter Edmunds, Harriett :

Company in August 1941 and who

Cantrell Cottle Radspinner. Peg- '

reached America on February 19,

gy Hughes, E'izabeth Wahab, 1942, much of the peril and ex-

Vera Baron, Margaret Wright
Jane McGinnLs, and Jo Brum-
field.

Tennent. Viccellio (]laiin

Manajiinj' Editor Titles

At a im-olin«- ol' the heard ol' publicatioii.s, Jane San-
ford. Farnn ilk', was iianiLd eiiitui'-iii-chiL'f of Tlu' Uotiinda,
Susie Moore, KonhrictKC editor-in-chief of The VirKiiiiaii,
and Winifred VV-ijrht, editor of The Colonnade. These
th'ee ;.firls are meniln'rs of the junior cja.ss.

Elected to the po.sitions of Inisiiies.s maiiajjcr were
Elva An(h-o\\s, Farmviile, The Kotuiuia; Anne Ellett,
Jennings Ordiiiai-y, The Colonnade; and Anne Ware. Heck-
ley, We.st V'ir},niiia, The Virginian. These three kivIs are
also juniors.

Mary Parrish Viccellio will be manaKiiiK editor for The
Kotiuida and Klizubeth Tennent will he The Virginian's
manaRinK editor. Mary Parrish and Elizabeth are sojjho-
niores.

-

^ Jane Sanford, who will succeed

El •
I f^ • Saia Cliiie, is known thi.s vear a.s

n?"iisii rralernitv h'""^'"'
'^""'' "*' '^''^ Rocnda. she

O i' j
will a.ssume the position as editor

lU /InaiO WejJICCo winch issue will mark the first

one of the spring quarter,

Elva Andrews, who will replace

Texie Belle Pelts, was circulation

manager of The Rotunda this

year and Mary Parrish Viccellio,

who will a.ssume the position of
Mury Lilly Purdum, was known
tiirouKhoul the college for her
featiues, for she served in capaci-
ty of feature editor.

Susie Moore comes to the rank
of editorship from the photogra-
phic staff of The Virginian. Eliza-

beth Tennent was one of the liter-

ary editors. Anne Ware worked

Announces Plans
For Guest Speaker

Mary Hunter Edmunds, Jane
McGinnis, May Wertz, Margaret
V/right, .seniors, and Josephine
Brumfleld and Anne Fitzgerald,

juniors, have been announced as
those girls who will be awarded

[

the first degree of membership
I

inty Beorc Eh Thorn, English
1 honor society, at the society's re-

I
gular m( etinK Thursday night,

I March 5 because of their excel

!
loiii >.oii(,nt)aiioij.i of

Pictured above are the newly appointed 1942-'43 publication heads. They are left to right.

Winifred Wright, edltor-ln-chlel' of The Colonnade; Susie Moore, editor-in-chiel' of The Vir-

ginian: an€l Jane Sanford, rdltor-in-chief of The Rotunda. Second row, left to right, .Anne El-

lett, business manager of The Colonnade; Elizabeth Tennent. managing editor of The Virginian;

and Mary Parrish ViceelHo. managing editor of The Rotunda. Third row, left to right, Anne Ware
and ElVa Andrews, who are business managers of The Virginian and The Rotunda respectively.

an the business staff. Susie suc-

oi.iJinai
''''"'''' Anne Ayf-i , Fii;';a'3cH< !•••-

works. Tliese awards will be|P'»f^'* ^^^V Wertz. and Anne will

made by Miss Mary Clay Hlnerh"^dertake the pasition vacated

advisor of the society. ' ^y Gay Ward Brown.

Also scheduled for the program Comini; from the ranks of the
the same evening will be the ait staff. Winifred Wright will

reading cf the works by these I a.ssunie the editorship of The
girls. Colonnade, begimiing with the
The latter part of the program .Sen ioi' l.ssue which will appear

will be a round table discussion duiiuK the spring quarter. Aime
led by Anne Pitzserald, Jane Lee Elh'tt has had experience along the
Hutcheson. and Margaret Wright business lines during the past
centered on the life and works of year, for she was a member of that
Rol)ert P, Tristani Coffin, modern staff. Anne succeeds May Winn
American poet, and lecturer who as business manager, while Wlni-
will speak here at Parmville fred replaces Allene Overbey as
March 30 under the au.splces of editor.

Mr, Roy Pearson Tells of Captivating

Experience in War-torn Europe and
Travel Through Interesting Countries

Trip From Rangoon
Proves Exciting

Weather, Sand
Dunes Amaze Him

w-v ms »-». ».T» I J the much tin^e spent in air raid

Dance May Day Night
I

shelters, -it is Rangoon-, Mr.

I Pearson reminded me, "which

Arme Ayers, edltoi- of the 1942
I
harbors the famous zoo for pol-

Virglnian has announced that the
{

sonous snakes". "I was at Canton

Annual dance will take place on
|

when the Japs bombed it and

the night of May Day, May 2. ;
saw the burning of Hongkong".

Committees for the dance are ;
Questioned about wliether or not

i it", he said, "was badly ruined

'

;
and as we were riding out, I coim-

j

;

ted sixty-five bullet holes pierced

on the wings by tlie Japanese ".

Having reached Lashlo by train AUantlc with him and a passenger

Mr, Pearson then went to Calcut- was picked up at Porto Rico,

ta by p.ane and from there to
j

"Usually", he .said, "clippers

Karachi by train, to Cairo by j

crossing the Atlantic are very

plane then to the Garden of crowded".

Edrn. a junction of the Tigris Mr. Pearson .seemed especially

citement of getting away from {and Euphrates river where he interested in the de.serts, verifying

the war torn nations abroad was ' said he saw no apple trees. Pi'om \
their de.scriplion with those regu-

revealed. Sent over to send .sup- Iraq he went to the Sea of Oali-jlaiiy .seen on date Uhe edible

kind packages. "It seems as If

one grain of .sand weie added to

the .sand dunes, they would

crumble under their very foun-

dation ". Mr, Pearson also spoke

of a line which had been plowed

plies lo China via the famous lee. He stopped at Basra, which

iBumia Road. Mr. Pearson tells is the center of dates ithe kind

Virginian to Sponsor '°^ ^'^'' '"'^"^ '*''' ^'^^^^ *"^ °^ ^^^'^^ ^°^ °" treesn production.

He commented on the very mod-
ern hotel in which he spent the

night.

His next stop was Teherlas for five- hundred miles to act as

where he had lunch on the Sea of I a guide to the planes wiien their

Galilee. He also passed over the
|

radio equipment was Inactive.

Eastern shoie of Palestine, Cairo,
|

"In Africa", he continued, "tlie

the Nile valley and the west i
weather ranged from 112 degrees

orchestra, Beezle Townsend; tic-

kets. Gay Ward Bi'own; decora-

tions, Sara Ti-lgg; floor, Martha
Roberts; and lounge and check
room, Susie Moore.
Decorations will be of a patri-

otic nature. Future plans Includ-

there were American soldiers in

Rangoon, he said, "The American
military mission compose the only

soldiers there".

Mr, Pearson considers himself

quite fortunate to have gotten

out of Rangoon, Tlie plane on

coast ol Africa, Then traveling

from Brazil to the West Indies,

he arrived In New York on Pebru-
aiy 19.

Making a .siunmaiy of Ills trip,

Mr. Pearson estimated that he

In the .shade to such cold weather

as demanded oveicoats and heavy

clothing". ALSO, he ,sald, "Two
days from New York, I .slept un-

der a fan. When I arrived the

weather there was zero", all of

had spent twelve days on plane, I
which doesn't Imiily a cold recep-

Ing the name of the band will be which he made his exit had been
\

seven on train, and nine resUng. tlon but Indicates the cea.seless

announced at a later date badly bombed "The Interior of < Three other persons crossed the i
activity of old man winter

the society.

Among tho.se girls worliing with

May Wertz, pre.sident of Beorc Eh
Thorn, on the committee plan-

ning Mr. Coffin's vi.slt are Anne
Ellett, ehalrnian of the recep-

tion; Amy Read, chairman of

tickets; Ro.salie Rogers, publicity

manager, and Mary ParrLsh Vic-

cellio. chairman of decorations.

S. M. Holton, Jr., T. A. Mc-
Corklc, and .lames M. Graingei-
will continue as faculty advisors
for The Rotunda, The Virginian
anrt The Colonnade respectively.

The stuffs of tlie.se publications
will be announced at a later date.

Juniar Class Wins
Annual ('lass Sing

Junior cla.ss captured the title

for the best cla.ss sing in a con-

test Ui which the four clas.ses par-

ticipated. The announcement was

made at the jiuilor dance bj Betty

Peerman, a member of the Sing

committee, and she presented to

Betty Boutcliaid, junior cla.ss

president, the pilzx" which was a

check for $2.50.

The sings wen- judged from

the standpint of forty per cent

originality, twenty per cent appro-
priateness, and forty per cent

production
The judges for the contest

were Ml.ss Ruth Gleaves, Miss

Grace Mix. and Dr. JamM Elliott

Walmsley.

S. T. C.-R.-IVI. Vie
In Forensic Meet

In a non-decisloM debate, Ann
Randolph and Marilyn Bell, nega-

tive, met George Rawllngs and
Bill Plckard. affirmative from

Randolph -Macon.
Arguing the question, "Resolved

that the democracUs should es-

tablLsh and maintain a federation

ba.sed on the eight Roosevelt-

Churchill principles"

SanfonI To Speak

At IR(] (lonierence

Jane Sanford of Faamville, jun-
ior at S. T. C, has been .selected

to represent the Virginia Gamma
clmpter of Pi Gamma Mu. na-
tional .social .science fi-aternlty, at
the nineteenth aruiual confer-

ence of South Eastern Interna-
tional Relations clubs to be held

in Atlanta, Georgia, Marcfli I'A

and 14. Jane will speak at one
of the dlsc'U.ssion programs.

The Georgia Tech I. R. C. will

b<' host to the group with general

headquarters for the conference
lit the Atlanta Bilttnore Hotel

"The Totalitarian Challenge to

Democracy," "After the War

—

What?", "American Solidarity",

and "Cooperation in the Par East"

are the main topics to be dl.seiiw-

ed at the convention. Students
will Ix' chairmen of the round-
tables and will present material

on topics in which they are es-

pecially Interested.

AmoiiK the .social event.j will Ix;

a banquet on the Tech campus on

Friday night followed by a dance

In the Cleorgian Ball room of the

Atlanta Blltmore. Sight seeing

tours and two lunclieons will be

airanged
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Whistle As You Go!

r^RAYED nerves are beginning to show

as the period of winter comes during

which physical resistance reaches its low-

est poihL. It is because winter has taken a

toll of our enegry. This year more than

ever, with war pyramided on the usual

vicissitudes of life, nerves are becoming

frayed and dispositions ill.

We can not remember a time when
there were more demands on everyone

than at this particular moment. The sev-

eral members of the average family have

unusual activities. There are the basket-

ball games, dancing classes. Red Cross

drive, Hospital drive. First Aid classes,

air warden service, defense classes, home
demonstration work, pre-Eas^er services

and many other activities which keep ev-

ery member of the family on the jump
from morning until night. Daylight saving

lime has added an extra hour to the al-

ready long uay. .rvs most people are rising
an hour earlier.

We must meet all of the activities.

Each one is important, and we must dete'--

mine to enter our duties with a smile

—

whistle as you go. Keep your disposition

pleasant, avoid harsh woi-ds and angry
ac.s. Remember that evei-yone has his par-

ticular worries and pi-oblema, too, and
ill-temper solves nothing but tends to com-
plicate the work of everyone.

If you will pause to analyze each situ-

ation you will be more considerate and
have a better understanding of your iirob-

lems and those of your associates.

We must lealize that conditions have
changed since this nation declared war on
two of its most formidable enemies. We
will be forced to do without many thing-;

formerly considered necessary. We must
cooperate to conserve those conveniences

and services we now have. It will be a case

of doing the best we can and all-out aid to

the war effort.

The cultivation of a good disposition,

plenty of rest, some recreation and a de-

termination to meet each problem squarely

and fairly will do much to alleviate the
burdens that are in the offing. Let's whistle

as we go. —The Farmville Herald

Our Part In the Conflict

The Defense Program which is being

initiated in our college should individually

concern each of us. The critical need is for

action now. This all-out program should

noL create in us just a passing i-ealization

of a duty that we ought to do but whose

action we delay. We should participate in

this program with the perseverance and

sacrifice of the Japanese whose unquench-

able spirit finds expression in "I'm hungry

—thank goodness I can do that much for

my country."

The success of the whole plan revolves

around personal sacrifice. Each musi; con-

tribute his time and labor to the perfection

of this attempt if it is to prove worthwhile.

A special appeal is made to all organiza-

tions, which, it is hoped, will include some

phase of the program in its outline fo^ nex.

year's aims. The program is varied enough

Co meet the different interests of each of us.

There will be classes directed for physical

fitness as well as a U. S. 0. committee to

help entertain the soldiers at Blackstone,

.0 mention but a few of the aims of the De-

ense Council.

It is not the wish of those heading this

program that the execution of its duties be

:a' ued out to the ommission of fun, fo.

entertainment is a vital factor in the main-

tenance of morale. However, it is wholly

advisable to exclude the elaborate and non-

essential from dances and other forms of

amusements, remembering that fun can be

simplified, made less expensive, and stil.

be entertaining.

The Defense Program is ours to make i.

jucceed as best we can. Let us not be lack-

ing in the will and determination to see ii

a vital working force on our campus. We
should be infinitely grateful for such ai

easy way to aid in the heartless struggle

that entangles our couniry and the world.

The Gatepost
\
From ^ npitol to Campus

stuff Department:
Saturday afteinoon'.s serenity

was interrupted when Mac and
Jack appeai'ed, of Elizabeth Ann
and Anne Ayers fame. Mac found
that his date had left town and
that he had not received the tele-

gram benrioig such 'info". And
Anne had a date for the dance.
Purdum and Spencer substituted.

Evidently Mac didn't find Kay a
bad substitute, for the young lady
received a bid to Randolph-^tocon
Pan Hels this week-end coming
up.

More Stuff:

Betty Bridgeforth, Elinor John-
son, and others seem mighty
partial to the Virginia State Po-
lice force—now we've seen every
—thing

—

.4in't Love Grand Department:
Miriam Hanvey spent the week

end in Portsmouth and came back
with that third finger, left hand
well decorated. We hear that it

will be a summer wedding. P. S.

He's a first lieutenant.

U'e Strongly Disapprove Of:

People who crash dances with-
out tickets—people who go with-
out socks or stockings in below
zero weather—that's not helping
defense. . . Also the long hours
of waiting for Sunday dinner at

the Cactus.

Selected Short Subjects:

What happened to you Satur

By JAY RICHTER
ACP's Washington Correspondent

College Women Wanted

The Civil Service commission
faces a tremendous task. Re-
cent passage of the Ramsp.ck
amendment brings 85 per cent of

federal jobs—an all-time high

—

under commission scrutiny.

Workers in non-war agencies

must l>e funneled into at-war
agencies. Countless new workers
must be found and dovetailed

into the government army.
An example is the recent move

to enlist college women for "men's
work." As laboratory aides in

army arsenals, they inspect gaug-
es used in testing ordinance ma-
terials. Co-eds who wish such jobs

should have at least two years of

coll. ge work, includ.ng some phy-
sics, chemistry and trigonometry.
The goal of civil service is 100

girs a month for the next 10

months. Initial pay, $1620 an-
nually.

Although about 87 per cent of
government jobs are "in the
field." as Washmgtonians blithe-

ly dismiss the United States, some
are located here in the capital.

Don't take too seriously what you
read and hear of crowded and
cost'y living conditions here. A
salary of $2,000 here is equal,

roughly, to one of $1,800 in a

day night F. Mallory-^ slight ^^''^ °^ comparable size. Uving

Gleanings
By MARY HUNTER EDMUNDS
The U. S. shipping problem has really

become acute. Tune cans it the "Mo. 1 bot-

.iciifcCK of th« War". Looking at tne ma^
we may tniuK tnai o apan nas lo mainiam a

iong supply line. It is true tha^ sne has ai,

present a 4,00U mile line to keep open, tiui

i.ne United States must continue lo snip

materials to China, Burma, Kussia, tne

iiiast indies, and Libya—all 6,00u to lo.uuu

miles from our shores. "These are the long-

edt communication lines in military his- i lation that he was president

tory."

To carry war materials such long dis-

!

i.ances demands ships, and many of them,
-ind we do not have the ships with which
lO supply these areas. The saddest item in

the news was the statement made by Sec-

oiary Stimson to the effect that if it were
possible to send supplies to the tenacious

little band on the hataan Peninsula, we
..•ould have done it.

The munitions workers are producing
,)lane3, tanks, and guns, but the ships a^t

..)t available to take them where they art

.o vitally needed. Even though by May the

_nited States will average two launching.

per day, there will not be enough ships to

transport the necessary supplies to those
.leas so much in need of them.

Besides the shortage of ships, the con-
tinued and intensified submarine activity

off our coasvs is far from encouraging. Last
kveek brought submarine warfare off the
Venezulan- coa.st at Ruba. From this re-
^'ion the United States secures one-half to

two-thirds of all its aviation gasoline.

i'hei-efore the problem becomes still more
serious. Perhaps it will mean that the
United States will have to formulate a con-
voy system. However, the use of convoys
for the protection of our shipping will take
many of our fighter ships from duty else-

where. This would be playing directly into
the enemy's scheme of things.

Our problem then has a double head
and no end of complications tied in. We
have got to have more ships and quickly,
and we have got to protect these ships to
he extent of getting the supplies to the
important points in time for them to be ef-

fective. . . How easy it ia to state!

iifference of opinion?

Dot Chi:di-ess and Billy James
are really twoing it—Mardl Gras,
Tech M.id-Winters, Junior dance,
etc. Incidentally, Dot, where does
Bill Spagler fit in the picture, or

has his been removed?

Bud ".Smoothie" Youngberg was
hrowing out that "easy talk" at

i rapid pace. By the way, Cliar-

otte, what did you do alx)ut your
previous date?
And doesn't Pagie Francis typi-

fy the clinging vine type? Louisa
was quite elated this week-end
A^ith Luke's visit. P. S. He's the

attractive naval ensign. Inciden-
.-aLy, Louisa was up bright and
jarly Sunday mom cooking break-
fast. Hopes, Louisa?

Peculiar?

There was almost a triangle

:his week-end when Bert' Grigg
and Ambrose airived the same
iay—but that's difinitely over

aow isn't it, Charlotte?

SomeUiing new and different

was Dot Darracott and Tedo—
Need more be said? ? ? i

True To Form:

Dearing had a difficult time
deciding whether she liked her
blind date or not. At first, he just

wouldn't do. Then came the reve-

of

the student body at Lynchburg
College. Such beaming the yoimg
lady did display. Ah! Prestige.

Triple Triumph f ! !

The juniors throw a wonderful
dance, win the sing contest, and
get a long distance call saying
that Jerry Smith is the proud
mother of a baby girl—all in one
single Saturday night! ! !

All The World's A Stage
There seemed to be lots of fun

around campus this past week-
end with all the dates for Junior
dance and stuff. B Gentile and
Edna Brown were beaming con-
tinuously the entire time. "Cheese"
Andrews wasn't doing so bad with
.hat "blind date" was she? And
how about Ruth Byrd with
"Chick"? Seems as if she is to
have a long nice visit from her
O. A. O. Mary Keith, we like Don
just lots. . . no wonder we have
leard so much—Who is the young
lady who plans a week-end for

snaking with no date and ends up
*ilh two? How about it M. K.?

It seems that Jeny Tltmus has
Tone V. P. I. on us Instead of
Camp Lee. Who was the young
boy that she rushed so much Sat-
urday night?

It was nice to meet Theresa's
Jack after so long a time. Her
week-end was complete. And how
about Nancy Kerse rushing off to
Rlclunond to see her O. A. O.
from West Point?

It seems that B. Austin clianged
her couise from V. P. I. this week-
end but the ole flame was still

present.

One of the Rotimda's reporters
who "knows all. hears all, tells

all" got left out of some very im-
portant news which happened in
her own little suite. How about
it, LUly Bee? Are you slipping?
Or have you gotten up the nerve
to find out, yet?

quarters are crowded to be sure,

but turn-over of tenants is high.

Which means you'll always find

a place if you watch closely and
jump quickly.

If you were one of the some
16,000 college people who filed

with civil service last month for

a "junior professional assistant"

Job, it may interest you to know
the exams won't be given until

this spring. April's the best

guess.

It's open season "indefinitely" !

lective Service by two to three

graduation.

Others of Uncle Samuel's fav-
orite nephews and nieces are
economii'ts. Currently favored
are those with at least two yeai-s

of graduate work or experience.
Successful application tluxjugh
civil service may bring a job pay-
ing from $2,600 to $5,000.

New Selective Plan
It is unlikely, according to na-

tional Selective Service head-
quarters, that any student in the
20-year-old draft age group will

be called up before June. The
lottery isn't until March. New
draft registrants won't be com-
pletely classified until .sometime
in May.

General Heishey's office has
cleared up the confusion on how
new lists will be integrated with
the old. The answer is, they
won't do. Not exactly.

Instead the war department
will begin an entirely new plan,
about June 1, of specifying not
only quota numbers but also tlie

age group from which quotas are
to be filled. Thus, if the army
says it wants men 21 to 35, the
old list will be used; if it wants
men below 21 or above 35, the
new list will be used.

The latest advice to collegians
from Selective Service is still,

"stick to your college work until

you're called." Patriotic fervor
has its place, but a wild rush
of volunteers will only serve to
complicate planning.

The National Education Asso-
ciation's educational policies

commission (President Conant of
Harvard is a member) is recom-
mending a plan to anticipate Se-

on seniors and graduates in

chemistry, physics and engineer-
ing. So hot is the pursuit that

civil service has abandoned com-
petitive examinations in the.se

fields—probably for the duration.

Simply show on your application

banks that you have had re-

years—catch promising lx)ys as
they leave high schocl, steer them
into fields where they will be of
most use in the war effort.

A "reserved category" of most
promising boys 17 through 19

would be allocated to schools and
colleges for training. The "re-

quisite training. In the case of ' served category" would be picked
successful candidates who are I "abso'utely irrespective " of fln-

senlors, "provisional appoint- ' ancial status of their par nts.

m nts" will be made. Which
j

with Un^ le Sam financing the
means jobs, come spring and I advanced education.

F^*#^|,,Reader Asks That Death Penalty
MJ^ll^l.^^

Given Class Productions

Dear Editor:

In my four years at Farmville,

many changes have been made,
showing that the "old order

changeth, giving way to the new."
However, there is one custom or

tradition, you might say, that we
observe three times a year that

should be abolished, meaning
class productions.

Class productions cost a great

deal in time and in effort. They
interrupt the schedule of the class

which undertakes to present the

program. Individuals must sacri-

fice numerous afternoons and
evenings practicing, making cos-

tumes, and constructing sceneiT.

And for what? Merely that one
hour of entertainment may be
presented to a rather small au-
dience. It seems that either of the

above reasons is sufficient cause

in itself for the death of class

pixxluctions.

Pii-st, the productions are not
on college level as productions

should be.

Second, there are too many de-

mands now for our stray quarters

so that the majority of us feel

tliat we cannot attend these ra-

ther juvenile ptvformances; es-

pecially when we can witness the
lyceum programs. Also the at-

tendance at productions is more
a matter of coui'te.sy thaji sheer

delight.

The argument that productions

furnish a means or are an X-ray
in discovering class talent is

groundless. The Diamatic Club
and the dance and music groups
are channels in which talent may
be utilized as well as discerned.

After the present schexil ses-

sion, let's abolish class produc-

tions.

A Senior

At Large

WANTED DEAD a^ALIVI
MEMBERS ofAyi\S SANG

HITLER.
liAfER OPTHE
/•JAZl Moe>.
MUBOeiiER,A%ASfilM

AND COPPER.
HEAVILV ARMED

EASTERN aiROPE
AFCICA AWPAilA

MUSSOLINI
ACiOMPLICE. ANP
MtMPtR 2^TH£
AXIS A^Oft
KiUtc.-rwiER
AAAdAOPEC .A

ftWNOFHlTLEC

<i<L

NIROHITO
A NEW MEMPEP
OF THE AXI« f^Qi>

TKEALHfcROtl'j
PIEATE ANP
PANOir
OPE12ATIN6 |M

CHINA ANP WE
OCIPICARtA
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vSport Slants
Bu SHIIRLEY PIERCE

Traditional Game
Farmville alumnae and students will witness the sea-

son's last and most anticipated basketball game next F'-i-

day night when the Blue and White S. T. C. cagers will

meet Madison College of Harrisonburg, Virginia, in the
Farmville gym. This will mark the ttrs. event of the
Founder's Day celebration. For many years, Harrisonburg
and Farmville have been '-ivals in the annual contest, and
"traditional halls" call that same spirit to be ever present
this season. Last year S. T. C. was victorious over this ex-

cellent sextet, clearing up the char^ for last year in which
Harrisonburg scored 22, S. T. C. 18. P'eviou.s to this date,

our Blue and White team led on the coturt clashes.

Juniors Play Ball

Basketball made quite an impression Ihiii past week on tlie

"goal board" when the Junior team scored 32 to the seniors 5.

The game was a little quieter than the one played the night

before between the fieshmen and the sophomores, or should we
say "both hit and run fights" were enjoyed by all. This leaves a

filial game left for tiie iun.ors an^! fr.;shmcn and the outcome

will be—well, who knows? Green and White captured the colors

on this sport it seems and so that's a challenge to all Reds to

start moving if the colors are to remain on the color cup. Re-

member points are beine added . . .

Introducing Volleyball
*

Here we go on another sport to bring all ye lassies

back together. With a new National Defense Program in

the making, it looks like more people will decide co join in

the "sports round-up". Don't let yourself be made or re-

quired to have a good time in such things, but start out on

your own judgment. Start now to be on the volleyball class

team and help your team ,.0 lead. Announcements concern-

ing p'-acticcs will bo made and a poster on the A. A. bul-

letin board wil help remind you when to act. hicidentally,

this is an excellent sport in w'hich to participate for the

Physical Fitness p'ogram under the new Defense Council.

A Winner To Be Found
VVorl(ing from the first round in the ping pong tournament,

Bernice LaForce, has defeated eaeh challenged game and now
ranks in the semi-finals. Opposing LaForce is Ruth Dugger,

second place winner last season, who will play off for the final

winner. This means the result of the game will decide five points

toward the colors. Dugger, a sophomore, represents Red and

White, LaForce, a freshman, calls from Green and White. Finals

will be announced next week.

Swimming Test Booked

William and Mary have asked for a swimming meet
between .heir college and Farmville at William and Mary.
Plans are to pick a varsity team as soon as requirements

are met and work will begin to shape the girls for the meet.

Last year only one meet was scheduled, and that one was
with Fairfax Hall. It is hoped that more interest will be

pu. into swimming as the spring season rolls around. Our
school placed second place in the regional contest last

year in the Intercollegiate Telegraphic Swimming meet,

and such honors are hoped for again this season . . . Re-

member, the pool is open for receational swimming each

Saturday night from 8 o'clock until 9:30 p. m.

Unbeaten Cagers Face Madison Friday
* * *

Blue and White Team Upsetslndians42-25
Richmond School

Battered 35-19

Capturing a victory over Rich-
mond Professional Institute and
William and Mary College this

past Tiiursday and Friday, S.T.C.

cagers retained their title "unde-
feated",

Thursday afternoon the first

game was played in Richmond
wUh Richmond Professional In-
stitute. This marked the first

Victory of the week-end trip when
the team captured a score of 18

to 8 at the half, and by the end
of the game the decision lx)oked

the Blue and White team 35-19.

After remaining at the John
Marshall Hotel for the night, the
team traveled on to Williamsburg
where a game was booked with
William and Mary College. Com-
mencing at 7 o'clock, two mighty
sextets began a game which again

proved fatal to the Farmville op-
ponents.

By the half, a close score of

17-12 showed the Farmville girls

leading. Farmville defeated the!

Indian baskt'teers 42-25 which
|

marked the sixth straight victory

over the sextet.
;

Line-ups: I

Position
I

S. T. C. (42) Richmond (25) 1

Roberts F Armstrong
Carr F Allen

Ellett P Meins
Parham G Beck
Connelly G Brull

lohnson G Yachen
Sub. S. T. C—Wade; Rich-

j

-nond: Hamilton, Jarvis.
j

Position
I

^. T. C. (35) Wm. & Mary (19)

-•-berts P Flanagan
Carr F Peterson

Tlett P Varni

Tohnson G Baylor

Connelly G Edge

-•^rham G Ralph

Sub. S. T. C: Levins, Butter-

1

-orth. Wade, Varni; W. & M.:
I

Lawenrec, Peterson, Ericheson. |

.loininR in the new hor^ebmk riding cxirc wliich startort

(i>'s week are left to riglit, Uubli,v Scott, .\lin.i Parker. Nancy
HuKhcs. Buff Gutitcr. and Pagie Francis.

Seven To Compose New Ridiiij^ Class

Varsity Swim Team Be;»ins This Week

Golf Links Improved

With the coming of spring, golf lovers turn their minds and

steps to our nine-hole golf course at Longwood. In preparation,

the Athletic Association offers practices every Thursday and

Wednesday nights so that students may brush-up on their driv-

ing and putting. These practices and the actual playing later on

tie up with the present good health program. The golf links

have been improved during the winter for matches which will

be staged in the spring. Free clubs are offered along with free

Instruction.

HOP SAYS—
Get Ready for Spring

DeLuxe Cleaners
Third Street

PHONE 77

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoes"

Only first class material used

All work guaranteed

Sole Agency For

Rytex Stationery

Martin, the Jeweler

RECORDS
ALL THE LATEST HITS

Classical—Hilly Billy and Latest

Records

On Sale Now
Come in and hear them!

WII^ON
FIRESTONE STORE

MEET ME AT . . .

Shannon's
For lllome Made Pies

Good Fountain Drinks

Phone 224 We Deliva-

NYLON HOSE
$L29

Roses's 5-10-25C Store
ON THE CORNER

Willis, the Florist

Flowers for All Occasions

BRING YOITR CLOTHES FOR

PROMPT SERVICE

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Green and White

Wins Basketball

Freshmen Romp
To Win All Games

CTashing With their sister class

yesterday afternoon the freslunen

basketeers rallied another victory

against their opposing team with

a final score of 16-5.

This marked the final class

game of the basketball season,

each class having played in. a

contest tilt with another class.

Sophomores bowed to the fresh-

man in the fii'st class clash 14-

11. The second game marked a

green and white triumph wlien the

forcing junior team defeated the

.seniors, 25-5.

Results of this final victory

mark the freshman team as win-

ner for the basketball season and
awards their colon's, Green and
while, ten points towards the

the color cup.

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

MONEY SAVING PRICES
For Drugs and Toiletries

E]q>ert Prescription Service

Clean Fountain
Featuring

Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice

Cream
238 MAIN STREET

^AY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure Drugs Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Farmville. Virginia
Quality—Price—Service

The Convenient Store

For faculty and student body

Good things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High StrMt)

Freshmen Selected

Sub-Varsity (Jroup

Farmville varsity swimming
team for the 1942 season has
been chosen, and practices ' are
now underway to fit the team
members to compete in the an-
nual Intercollegiate Swimming
meet and several other .scheduled

meets with near-by colleges.

Selected to represent Farmville
are Nancy Dupuy, .senior; Ellen

Ebel and Frances Parham, jun-
iors; and Dorothy Darracott,

Rutlr Dugger, Shirley Pierce, and
Gloria Pollard, sophomores.

Also a sub-varsity team com-
posed of freshmen lia.s betii sel-

ected. Meml>ers are Jannett
Jaclcson, Harriett Moore, and
Jean Smith. Eacli varsity and
8Hb-varsity swimmer is reciuirod

to arrange at least three hours of
swimming each week.

Slated for this week is the first

trial in the Telegraphic Swim-
ming meet whicli includes school

records of swimming times in va-

rious slated events. Farmville is

acting as hostess for the entire

meet wliich will be run off in all

registered schools within the next
two weelcs. Two records may be

made and witnessed at each
school, and the best one may be

sent in as final for that particu-

lar school.

Events in the telegraphic meet
include the 100 yard freestyle, 50

yard freestyle. 40 yard breast, 40

yard back, medley relay and 100

yard relay.

William and Mary College at

Williamsburg has invited the

S. T. C. varsity swimming team

Course Designed
For AH Ridors

A .special course in horseback
riding was begun this week, to

continue through March and
April, under the dii'ection of Miss
Stella Fox and student directors.

The course is being offered for

beginners and advanced rides,

and will include ring work, spec-

ial formations, jumping and plea-

sure ridty.

Girls riding in March and
April will be eligible to participate

in the annual horse show, which
will be held in May. The show
will feature special performances
of students, and competition

among the townspeople.

The cour.sP is al.so designed to

take advan^ai^e of the spring

woatlier and to avoid working loo

strenuosly in May when other in-

terests and hot weather are a
disadvantage.

In cooperation with the nation-

al defen.se program of physical

fitness, Mi.ss Fo.x lias agreed to

arrange a schedule for girls who
wcuiUi likj to begin riding the

.spring quarter.

i^Local Oul To Keep

Season Undefeated

After uncorking one ol the
most outstanding basketball sea-

;ons in the histoi-y of tlie school,

he S. T. C. Blue and White ca-

lers will make their last home
>tand of the .sea.son Friday nluht
igainst a strong HairisouburR
U;ain. This ^sami- is a traditional

founaers Day game.

Arriving ircm Harrisonburg to-

•norrow evening, the Madison In-

iians will liave .several workout.s

n the gymnasium in ordor to be-

come accustomed to the S. T. C
court. Lust year s i,aine iiroved

successful for the S T. C. sextet

when tlu'V defeated tlieir oppon-
ents 2-19 ill Harri.sonburp.
Breaking forth tlie year before,

Harrisonburg scored victorious
over Parmvillt 18-22 on their

home court, .so as old lime tells,

it ,'hoiild prove to be an exciting

event.

Friday night at 8 o'clock the

! girls will bt'gin iheir ball playing,
' and gates will be opened for spec-
tators to join in a hearty welcome
and llie spirit of the evening.

j

Pann\ine varsity cheer leaders,

I Mary KatluMine Dod.son, Betty
:
Sexton, and Shirley Pierce will be

' on hand to lead the crowd in

cheers and cari-y on the sinKing
with the gang. Farmville specta-
tors will look on the last game of

the .scason.s sport, the la.st game
for captain Marty Roberts, for-

ward; and A. A. president, Dot
Jolinson, guard, with four years
of ba.skclba!l playing with the S.

T. C. varsity and freshman year
sub-vaisily.

Following the game a reception
for the basketball Learns, athletic

council, and physical education
hoads will be given in tlie Y. W.
Lounge. Farmville will be host for

the Madison College girls from
Tlnnsday evening until Saturday
morning.

Pool Schedule For
Varsity Swimmers

Monday 6 p. m.—7 p. m.
Thursday 6 p. m.—7 p. m.
Friday 5 p. m.—C p. m.
Saturday .. 8 p. m.—9;30 p. m.

to compete in a swim meet on
her campus March 14. Arrange-
ments are now underway to ar-

1

range this event.
j

Last season, only one swimming
meet was scheduled, at Which

!

time Fairfax Hall contested. '

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

We deliver until 11:30

each night

to

the College

soijthsiof

drik; stork

The taste-good, feel-good refreshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola

is everything your thirst could asic for. It's all you want and

you want it all. Nothing ever equals the quality and goodness

of (fie nal thing,

lOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCACOIA COMPANY kV

CXX7A-COLA BOTTLINQ CO FARMVILLE, VA You trust its quality

^^-.^tyUi.a.M"U^.sa. Bi«
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^^Drafted^^ Pancake Says;

Temper Causes Frosh Debut
By Margaret Wright

"Butterflies, " was Johnny Pan-
cake's answer to his reaction just

before the curtain goes up, when
Interviewed Monday night March
2. Johnny, who will portray
Death in Walter Ferris' "Death
Takes a Holiday", has the out-

standing record of having had a
lead every year in the S. T. C.

Dramatic Club and H.-S. Jong-
leurs productions the four years

he has been at Hampden-Sydnry
College.

Mai-ttia Woodhouse, a fresh-

man, wi'l make her stage debut
March 13 and 14 as Grazia play-

ing opposite Johnny, Idle chat-

ter and between scenes are what
she likes most alxiut rehearsals.

"I was drafted", Johnny drawl-

ed when (iu(stioned about his

start in dramatics. "It was a

Sunday School play when I was
little—five years old. I hated

it," he added.

"Mother always said I should

be an actress because of my ter-

rible temper," said Martha. "So
I tried it my sophomore year in

high school."

She fell off the stage at tha*

try-out but managed to get back

on and win honorable mention Ir

the Charlottesville State contest

Johnny, sitting in the front o*

the auditorium in the proverbia

National Scholarship

Convention Lauds
Farmville Chapter

Miss Mai"y Nichols returned

PebruaiT 28 from the Kappa Del-

ta Pi convocation held in San
Pi-anclsco, February 22 to Febru-
ary 25. Delegates were present

from 124 of the 127 chapters and
represented 40 states and the Dis-

trict of Columbia.

Members of the executive coun-
cil led forum and floor discussions

in which the programs and poli-

cies of the B?ta Epsilon chapter
at Farmville State Teachers Col-

lege were recognized and com-

theme centered on the

m of what faculty and stu-

un.Ko as scholars can do so that

democracy can survive and still

improve. And important consti-

tutional changes were made in

accordance with the present day
conceptions of democracy with
emphasis upon scholarly service.

Some of the outstanding speak-
ers at the convocation were Dr,

T. C. McCracken of the University
of Ohio, Dr. L, M. Terman of Le-
land Stanford University, and Dr.

Edgar W. Knight of the Universi-
ty of North Carolina.

The national officers elected for
the next dlennium included Dr.
T. C. McCracken, president; Dr
Katherine Vickery of A amaba
Colleg:e, first vice-president; Dr.
Prank Wright of Washington
University, second vice-president;
Dr. William M. Robin.son of Kala-
mazoo, Mich., executive counsel-
or: and Dr. W. C. Bagley, Lam-eate
chapter counselor.

between-the-scenes slouch, dis-

c.osea tnat ms mo.st turinmg ex-

peilence was wuen Miss vviiLeiei

LttUgxit nim now to hold a gn-i Ui

ais arms.

iviaiuia laugiicd when askea
ihe same qutsLion, tiiicu ner ucau
oack and said, 'My moat tiiruluib

xnoment was when tiie Honywooa
laitnt .scoui, IookcU nie ov^r anu
uien overlooked me."
orease paint is what Jolinny

uisliKes must in the spring pio-

uuction, wnue Martha aumitteci

xnat her scream and the tniee

.loors of practice were her ais.ucc^s.

riotn saia tney definitely liKeu

i,iie characters tney portray,

jonmiy, nowever, was empnati-
-aiiy negative in his answer tu

.lie inqUii-y if he felt like Death.
The veteran tnespian from

H.-S. has to his credit tne parto

jf the minister in "Outwara
^ound', the artist, Dirth, in

Dear Brutus", and Lord Port-

ions in "The Circle".

"Which role did I like most?"
Johnny mused while trying on an
^nglish nobicman s unilorm. "My
jaid head—tne wig I wore in Tat
Jircle."

K..ith Eubank, also a four year
.eteran of the H.-S. Jongieurs
A'aiting for his cue to go on re-

.narked that he thought Johnny

.iishked it intensely.

"Well, it grew on me," Johnny
added.

Martha narrowed the list of
things she liked about the play
down to two, the chance to act
and the w.ay the play ends.

'Oh, there's one thing I have a
horror of," she added in conclud-
ing, "That is of tripping over my
dress and falling down the steps.'

French Fraternity
To Sponsor Showing
Of "Les Marseilles"

Bet4i Pi Tlu'lH. ho'ior society in
French, announces tentativ.
plans for the showing of "Les
Marseilles". This movie will b?
shown in the audio-visual room
in the UbraiT, marking tlie fli-st

time when it has been possible to
show^ the annual french picture
on campus, due to lack of adequate
facilities in former years.

"Les Marseilles" is a movie
wliich relates the story e)f the writ-
ing of the national anthem of
Prance luid of it,s historical sig-
nificance. Tliere will be captions
in English which will make it

quite easy to follow the story if

the french becomes too difficult.

Tlie date of the showing has
not been definitely set, but will be
set at a future date.

Freshman Production
Date Changed to March 31

The date for the Freshman
production has been changed
from March 7 to March 31.

This change was necessitated

due to the inability of the
freshmen to secure the audi-
orium for practices.

SPRING

BLOUSES

New Styels

$1.19 «^'^h

Newberry's

5c—lOc—25c STORE

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

FARMVILLE, VA.

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT \

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

Economy
SUPER MARKET STORE

The Customer's Our Guest

College Shoppe

Our sandwiches are the best in

town. Come in and try them.

Quirk Service.

Call 200 We Deliver

OUR TAXI SERVICE
Is always ready to take you to Charlot*sville. Lynchburg or

any place

CALL 78! INSURED SERVICE

Digest Sponsors

Salon Contest
Collegiate Digest, which is dis-

tributed weekly to the entire stud-
ent body, is sponsoring its annual
Salon contest for photographs.
The digest will present in its

first May issue the winning prints
of the annual Salon competition.
The- contest is open to all stud-
ent and faculty photographers
who wish to enter. The staff of
the Collegiate Digest believes that
by devoting an entire issue to the
group of amateur photographers.
it can most effectively tell of the
great accomplishments of the
college camera artists.

All material must oe sent not
later than April 1. to Salon Edi-
tor, Collegiate Digest Section, 323
Pawkes Building. Minneapolis,

Minnesota.

For the best photograph, a spe-

cial prize of $25 wil! be awarded.
Firiit place winners in each divi-

sion will receive a cash award of

$5; second and third place win-
ners, $3 and $2.

Cast Rehearses for "Death"

Tedo Savage, lineelins. Questions Grazia or Martha Wood-

house, regarding her startled expression, while Peggy Bellus and

Keith Eubank wonder also. This seen? is from "Death Takes a

Holiday", whicii will 'e nersented Friiay and Saturday nights.

March 13 and 14, in the S. T. C. auditorium.

Final Ping Pong
Game For Tonight;
Dugger Vs.. LaForce

Ruth Dugger and Bernico La
Force, red and white and green
and white, respectively, are the
final contestants left in the an-
nual ping-pong tournament which
began several weeks ago with fif-
teen persons entered.

Winner of the match between
Dugger and La Force will decide
the final winner of ping pong for
tlie .sea.son and will thus award
five points to the winning color
towards the color cup. Last .sea-
son green and white proved vic-
torious over tlie reds, but an even
chance is left between the fi-osh
and soph players.

Results of the third round
which was played off last week
saw Ruby Stewart victorious over
Louise Phillips, Frances Parham
defeated Elizabeth Barlow. Ber-
nice LaForce won over June
Brown and Ruth Dugger, winner
of the match with Dot Darracott.

GREET SPRING WITH
A WARDROBE

DRESSES AND

COATS

Lovely styled Dresses

for that "weai'-everywhere"

occasion. In Rayon Crepes,

Sheers and fine Woolens.

Finely tailored Coats to be

2ND FLOOR

BAGS AND

GLOVES

For a perfect Spring-

outfit you must have the

Bags and Gloves to match.

To be found in all the Spring

colors of Beige, Blue, Black,

Red and Green.

1ST FLOOR

FROM DAVIDSON'S

-

SWEATERS

and

SKIRTS

A lovely new selection

of Sweaters and Skirts, in

all new pastel colors. Full

leng-th Cardigans and Slop-

py Joe's. Beautiful Skirts in

plain or pleats. A wide va-

riety of sizes and colors.

2ND FLOOR

Fashion wUe women know
th« feme of Printzess
tailoring ... of fine Forst-

monn fabricsl These com-

ll bined moke this coat a

X} spring .riumph Cla:;':

I ; simplicity Igstir^!/ .i.ic.

SHOES

Such nationally advei--

tised shoes as Air-Step, Con-

nie, Paris Fashions, Modern

Age Sport Shoes and Gale

Sport Oxfords.

1ST FLOOR

SHOE DEPT.

DAVIDSON'S

^^-^m^-mmnrm . 1
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Patterson, Read, Mish, Hillsman Elected Heads

Thespians to Stage 'Death Takes a Holiday
Play Scheduled
For Two Night Run
In S. T. C. Auditorium

!/

Interest, anticipatton, and even
curiosity are increasing among
the students of S. T. C. and
Hampden-Sydney as they await
the prf,sentation of "Dea'h Talces

a Holiday" by the Dramatic Club
of S. T. C. and the Hampden-
Sydney Jongleurs on Friday and
Saturday evenings, March 13 and
14. Tlie two organizations have
agreed that the proceeds shall

go to the Red Cross. Miss Leola
Wheeler is the director of the

production.

The male lead is John Pancake
in the role of "Death", who in-

fluences the lives of all during his

brief interlude at the home of

Duke Lambert.

Martha Woodhouse, as Orazia.

a poetic and dreamy young girl,

has the leading feminine part.

Piggy Bellus plays the role of

Grazias mother, princess of Sam
Luca, while Kei'h Eubank takes

the part of Duke Lambert, at

whose house the .scene is laid.

The role of Corrado, son of the

Duke and a reckless youth who
is very much in love with Grazia,

is enacted by Tedo Savage.

Among the guests of the Duke
are Baron Cesara played by

Bus Etheridge: his daughter-
in-iaw Aldu, whose part if taken

by Jane McOlnnis; Eric Fenton,

portrayed by Oliver Van Patten;

and his sister Rhoda Fenton, en-

acted by Margaret Hiner. Helen

Puller will portray the part of

Duchess Stephanie, wife of the

EXike.

The story of the play cont.-ems

the appearance on eartn of

Death, imder the name of "Serene

Higliness Prince Sirki of Citulba

Alexandri". His quest, for which

he has three days, is to find out

what love is, and why pepole fear

him. During these three days

when Death tak'es a holiday, no
living thing on earth dies In ilie

final hour as the guest of an
Italian duke, he finds the answers

to his two problems.

An English version of the play,

which appeared first in Italy, en-

joyed a long run on Biondway,
starring Philip Merrivalp. I^ater

Fi'ederick March and Evelyn V'en-

able performed in a Hullv\/ood

production of it.

Walter Ferris' immortal play is

being staged by Susie Moore and
Addison Campbell, with the as-

sistance of the staging group.

Mary Lou Shannon will be in

charge of all make-up, while

Nelle Wliite will be in charge
of the lighting. The costumes,

which are modern, are under the

supervision of Gene Hardy Kll-

moti.

Students To Elect

Minor Officers

Cast Final Votes
Thursday, March 12

Election of minor officers by
the student body will be conduct-

ed all day tomorrow, Thursday.
March 12. Method of election

will follow the same plan as u.sed

for major elections.

Nominated for vice-presiden', of

the Student Government were
Fiddle Haymes and Ella Marsh
Pilkington. For .secretary Mary
Evelyn Pearsall, Betty Bridgforth,

and Jane Smith vied with each
other. Those up for treasurer

were Hannah Lee Crawford. Nell

Quinn, and Mary St. Claire Bugg.
Fay Johnson, Anne Blair, Mai'i-

lyn Bell, and Dora Jones will run
for the Campus League. Nomina-
tions for the dining room chair-

man include Elizabeth Bernard.
Betty Reid. and Leona Moomaw.

Nominations for the Y.W.C.A.
office of vice-president were Elea-

nor Polk, Nancy Allen, and Ca-
therine May. Those up for sec-

L-etary were Louise Bell, Fran-
ces Lee Hawthorne, and Sally

3vert>ey. Bet'y Bridgforth, Han-
nah Lee Crawford, and Anne El-

lett vied for treasurer. Contend-
ing for Freshman Counselor were

Ella Banks Weathers, Dorothy
Sue Simmons, and Julia Eason.

Continued on Page 1

Rotunda Staff Guests
Honor Twenty-First
Birthday of Paper

In celebration of the twenty-

first birthday of Tlie Rotunda,
the staff and its guests held a

banquet at Longwood this even-

ing at 6:30 p. m.

Guests included the present

Rotunda staff. Dr. J. L. Jarman,
Miss Mary White Cox, Mr. and
Mrs. Han-y Lancaster, Mr. and
Mrs. S. M. Holton, Jr., and Mr.
and Mrs. Barrye Wall.

Allene Overbey and May Winn,
editor and business manager of

the Colonnade this year, and next

year's heads, Winifred Wright and
Ann Ellett, were present as were
Ann Ayers, May Wertz, and Gay
Ward Brown, editor, managing
editor, and business manager of

the Virginian for this year, and
the publication's new heads, Su-
sie Moore, Ann Ware, and Eliza-

beth Tennant, represented the

other publications on campus.
Lilly Bee Gray and Margaret

Mish were in charge of the ban-
quet.

New Officers Will Assume Positions

Beginning; With Sprin« Quarter
Agnes Pattei'sou, ironi Win.-^ton-Saleni, N. t"., wa.s

elected president of tho Stiulent Covornniont Association
in the major election- hold Tui'suay, March 10. She will

succeed Nancy Naff. Amy K'.'ad, from IIami)ton, will .serve

as the new Y. W. C. A. president for next yeai-. Amy will

I

take Frances Rosebrci's place. Margaret Mish, from Lex-
inKtoii, was elected to tho jjresidency of the House Council
and will succeed Jane l-uKleby. Hallie Hillsman. from
Farmville, was elected president of the Athletic Associa-
tion, and will take Dorothy Johnson's place.

Above arc pictured the girls successful in the run for major
offices. They are, top, left to rigHt, Agnes Patterson, president of

Student Governircnt, and Amy Read, president of Y. W .C. A.

Below are Margaret Misli, president of the House Onuncil. and
Hallie Hillsman, president of the Athletic Association.

Above at the left is John Pancake, Hampden-Sydney senior

frnm Staunton, who has the lead male role in the JonRleur-S. T. r.

production scheduled for Friday and Saturday nights. To the right

is freshqian Martha Woodbouse,^ SU T. C.'s leading lady In the play.

Alumnae Present

Portraits To S.T.C.

Scholarship Fund
Dedicated to Pres.

Introduced by a prologue given

by Frances Rosebro, the Funda-
mental Dance Class presented
"The Building of Alma Mater
Through the Years" and "The
BuildiiiR of O u r House of

Learning" as a feature of the
Founders Day program Saturday,
March 7.

Nancy Staff, president of the

Student Council, presented forty

roses to Dr. Jarman, symbolizing

his forty years of service *o S.T.C.

Miss Mary Peck, president of

the Alumnae Association, intro-

duced Mrs. Fannie Littrton Kline,

who presented a portrait of Cel-

este Parrish. Then Mrs. Louse
Pruden Apperson presented, in

behalf of the Norfolk Alumnae, a

figurine dressed as Celeste Parrish

as a girl.

M. B. Coyner presented a por-

trait of Dr. T. D. Eason, who was
a former faculty member at STC
and was associated with the State

Department. Ml.ss Minnie Rice
presented a portrait of Estelle

Sm'thy, another former facul'y

member. These last two portrait;

were painted by MLss Julia Ma-
hood, an S. T. C. Alumna.

Mrs. M. B. Coyner introduced

the representatives from various

alumnae chapters who gave re-

ports of activities, and gifts to

funds. A scholarship was begun

and dedicated to Dr. J. L. Jar-

man

Y.W.C.A. Abolishes

Soph Commission

Program Replaced
By Government

A change in the Y. W. C. A.

constitution to the effect that
the Sophomore Commission be
abolished has been recommend-
ed by the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
and passed by the student body.
The Sophomore Commission

was organized on this campus in

1939 t>ecause of the need for a

body to assist in freshman orlen-

ta'ion. However, in 1940 the

Student Government Association

revised its program for freshman
-orientation. Since the two tidies
-overlapped, the Y. W. C. A. re-

quest' d that the Sophomore Com-
mission be aljolished.

Present p'ans aie that the

Freshman Commission will re-

mnin in office until November of

ach year, at which time the

Y. W. C. A. will conduct the elec-

tion for a new Fi-eshman Com-
mission.

Art Fraternity
To Initiate Four

Winifred Wright, president of

Gamma Psi, honor society in art,

has announced that four girls

will be initiat'd into that society

Thursday night, March 12 at 8

o'clock.

Mary Moore McCorkle, Sarah
Trigg, Ann Berry, and Jean Ar-
ring^on, members of the sopho-
more class, are those who will be
intt1at«d

Aumnae Luncheon

Honors Dr, Jarman

Many Pay Tribute
To Colleffe Head

"Teacher, leader and friend

'

epitomized Miss Grace Mix's tri-

bute to Dr. Jarman which con-
stituted a feature of the Alumnae
Association's luncheon Saturday.
March 7, at which time Dr. Jar-
man celebrated his forti th an-
niversary at the Colleges fifty

-

eighth Pounders Day cont:lave.

Mrs. E. H. Quid, Roanoke and
a member of the cla.ss of 1902,

to'd the alumnae that for her
the "Spirit of Farmville" began
when she entered the picket fence
which formerly surrounded the
State Female Normal School.

Continuing her talk on the
"Spirit of Farmville", Mrs. Ould
':ald, "The Farmville spirit is the
l:ght that gives direction. It is

the light that we put In our
lan'erns, and the Farmville spirit

gives us those lanterns".

Miss Maay Peck, president of

the Farmville Alumnae Associa-

tion, presided as toastmistrcss at

the luncheon and recognized

members of the "two" classes.

Pour members of the class of

1892 were present. They were
Mrs. Annie Burton Cox, Farm-
ville; Miss Julia C. Davidson.
Farmville; Mrs. Myrtis Spain
Hall, King and Queen Court-
house; and Mrs, Louise Twelve-

Agnes was secretary of Student
Government this year, and served
as Campus League Chairman her
sophomore year. She was a mem-
ber of the Sophomore Commission
and has been secretary of her
class for two years. Agnes is a
member of Pi Gamma Mu, Alpha
Kappa Gamma. Granddaughters
Club, Kappa De'ita Pi, As.socia-

tion of Childhood Education, and
Cotillion Club. This year she is

a member of May Court and is

a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority.

Amy js junior representative to

the Student Council, and chair-
man of the public affairs com-
mittee rjf the Y. W. C. A. Last
year Amy was .secretary of the
Sophomore Commission and trea-

surer of the Choral Club. Amy
holds membership in Beorc Eh
Thorn, Alpha Phi Sigma, Alpha
Kappa Gamma, A'Capella Choir,
College Choir, Dramatic Club,
Cotillion Club, and French Club.
She is II member of Pi Kappa
Sigma .sorority.

Margaret Mish was treasurer of
the House Council her .sophomore
year as well as a hall president.

This year slie has .served as sec-

retary of the House Council. In
the Y. W. C, A Margaret was
on the Sophomoie Commission
and the social committee her
sophomore year, and the public

affairs committee this year. She
was a member of junior staff of

the Virginian, and Choral club.

She has been a member of the

Rotunda .staff for the past two
years, and a member of the

Diamatic club all three years.

She is a member of Cotillion Club
and Gamma Theta sorority.

Hallie Hillsman has displayed

interest in athletics.

trees Hamlet, Powhatan.

Representing the class of 1902 , and active

was Mrs. E. H. Ould. The class I She has made varsity hockey and
of 1912 was unique in its repre- basketball teams for three succes-

sentations in that in addition to
|

sive years, and was elected cap-
its four classmates, Mr. J. M. i

tain of the varsity hockey team
Lear, former profe.ssor of his*ory'this year. She has al.so .served as

at S. T, C. and now at the Uni- captain of her cla.ss hockey team
versity of North Carolina, was ,

for three years. Hallie is a mem-
present for the occasion. Mem-

j

ber of Orchesis, Alpha Kappa
bers of this class who returned

j

Gamma, the Wesley Foundation

were Mrs. Agnes Burger Williams, and the Prciuh Circle.

Lynchburg; Mrs. Esme Howell Installation of these officers will

Continued on Page 4 take place in the near future.

Troubles"Begin at Twelfth

Hour for "Death's Holiday"
By JANK RIJFFIN

Even at the twelfth hour there

are troubles with Death's Holiday.

Jane McGlnnLs just recovering

from pink eye, is very alluring

in goggles. Then there weie the

Founders Day figures floating

across the stage where play re-

hearsal went merrily on. Johnny
Pancake seems to have quite a

bit of trouble with his skirts- and
I don't mean women!
There are excuses and excu.ses

for being late to practice, but Peg-

gy Bellus took the cake when her

dog had puppies. Tlie fir.st was
immediately christened Tedo. Mo-
ther and offspring are doing fine,

thank you.

In spite of the many tliat arc

rightfully his, Bu-ster Etheridge,

In the role of Baron Cesara, has
difficulty in de«;riblng hl.s con-
quests. Addl.son Campbell has de-
finitely never been a rat at 8. T.

C. or he'6 have no trouble brac-
ing for his bows.

Tlie nmny experiments with
lighting and makeup have resulted

in uncanny «>ffpetlv»ne«i and if

he can take Mary Lou Shannon,

, head of makeup, and Nelle White,

in charge of lighting, with him,

I

Joliiiny Pancake is qualified to

I

replace Boris Kaiioff as the hor-

ror of the movies.

As the days before the play de-

cieasc, the number of cigarettes

cc'isumed by the cast. In-

creases. However, William Oliver

Frederick, Albert Van Patten III

Is bearing up remarkably well un-
der the burden of his appellation.

The play itself deals with

Death's strange visit to Life and
his .search for its meaning
The cast includes Death, John-

ny Pancake; Grazia, Martha
Woodhouse; Princess Marie, Peg-

gy Bellus; Duke Lambert, Keith

Eubank; Corrado, Tedo Savage;

Alda, Jane McGinnis; Elrlc Pen-
ton, Bill Van Patten, Rhoda Pen-
ton, Maigaret Hiner; Duche.ss

Stephanie, Helen Fuller; Baron
Ce,sara, Bus Etheridge; Major
Wliilelitad, Richard Cornwall,

and .servants. AddLson Campbell
and Martha HiKglas
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I hero a'-e talking about it, readinj; about it.

planning for it. We must also help pay for

it, just as all Americans must help.

The (lime.s and quarters we set aside are

important to the war effort, yes; but only

if they are put aside regularly and sys-

leiiiatically. Only if they reflect both the

urgency of paying for this wa", and the

continuous, dynamic philosophy behind it.

Make a pledge to yourself. Remembering

that our .seai'ch in the seas and the sky is

continuous, that the flow of machines and

nuinitions is never-ending, i)ledge yourself

to fall in line with America . . .

Start buying Defense Stamps today.

Start buying them regularly. And do not

waver from vour course.

It Has Happened Here

Three months have passed since Pearl

Harbor. During this time, the entire world

has witnessed a gi-eater "All-Out" pi'ogram

foi' defense than in aiiy other war. As stu-

dents in this titantic struggle, we have en-

listed in a defense program which the De-

fense Committee has set-up.

We have heard the purposes of vai'ious

defense committees outlined. We have read

in the newspapers about civilian defense

classes and wardens learning their jobs. We
have agi'eed that each one of us should

build ourselves physically.

In brief, let's get going. We can spend

many hours formulating programs, but un-

less each of us resolves to sacrifice our-

selves, then the entire program is merely a

straw in the wind. We must not content

our-seives to maintain our present level. We
must do that and more too.

In other words. . .

Let's have more blackouts and less

backouts.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1942

our Part As a Student

t!

If American armies decided to '"put off"

fighting for a week; if our naval forces de-

termined to halt the hunt for enemy sub-

marines until next month

—

how long ivoula

America remain free?

If the producers of armament "just for-

got" to turn out guns and tanks and planes

;

if American generals "didn't have time" to

map our campaigns — how long would

America remain an independent democracg?
This is a war of minutes; proci'astina-

tion has become synonymous with perfidy.

And yet. . .

While we can't think of one person who
hasn't commented favoiably on United

States Defen.se Savings Bonds and Stamps,
and who hasn't said "I'm going to stait
buying Defense Stamps without fail!"—we
can think of sevcal people who have "de-

layed their purchasing", who "won't stai't

buying for a few days," or who had "just

forgotten" to buy a Stamp.
We're not writing this because we feel

that t^ students of Farmville believe that

V stands for Vacillation. Rather, we want
to make plain our assurance that it is vital

ly important for students to invest theii

dimes and (luaHers in the United States as

wholeheartedly, as regularly, and as sy.s-

tematically as their parents invest their

pay-day dollars.

WhoU'hearlcdli/, regularly, and sys-

tematically. . . just as our war is more than

one isolated infantry attack; just as it re-

quires much nu)'-e than one concei-ted naval

drive; and just as it necessitates infinitely

more than a single bombing flight—every-

thing we do must be continuous, unfalter-

ing, and constant.

There is more to this war than victory;

America is fighting not only for today, but

for tomorrow. . . for future peace and fo-

the future good of all peoples. The Bonds

and Stamps we buy are not only fighting

the war, but fighting for the peace.

Students of American colleges are think-

ing about this world to come; many of

them are fighting for it. We who remain

Gleanings
fiy DR. FRANCIS B. SIMKINS

The inquiring .student asks the historian

what light, if any, does the experience of
our country in past wars throw upon the
possible outcome of the present one? A
powerful and determined people have ac-

cepted the leadership of a President who
^ays, "There can be no peace with the

Dictators". This means no compromise, a

war that can only end in the annihilation

of the enemy, in total victory.

Our five major wars have been success-

fully waged by a people who have, through

force and moral zeal, imposed their aggres-

The Gatepost
Lire's Little incidents: Peggy

Bollu.s delayed practice for

DoalU" one hour because Wig-

gles, her dog, was having puppies.

By the way, siie named the fii"st

puppy "Tedo."

And So Our Predictions: This

columnist predicted only last Wed-
nesday that Dot Childress and
Bill Spangler would no longer be

linked togetlier. However, tliis col-

umnist was sui-prised to learn the

folIov;ing day that Bill had mid-

dle-aisled it with another.

Who Blew Out the Flame: This

columnist is wondering if Emoi7
is as interested in Virginia Alex-

ander as he appeals ... or if it

is to allure Mow back to him. Tlie

former attended tlie Pan Hellenic

dances with him, but what about

the messages that were sent to

Mow.

Founders Day Scene: It was

about four o'clock when two young
men dressed in Naval Reserve at-

tire appeared at the door of the

Rotunda. The two were wai-mly

greeted by Connie and????. Di-.

Jeffers .who came up the walk,

noticed Sadie standing by and
went over to the said young lady.

Tapping lier on the shoulder, lie

said. "None for you?"

Death Takes Time Out: Johnny
Pancake who is portraying 'Death'

in the forthcoming Eframatic

Club play was noticed by your ob-

-servant correspondent as lie en-

tertained Virginia Mae Ellett Mon-
day aftemoon on the campus.

Take it or leave it???

Ramblings from Doc Cupid: Al-

umnae Essie Millner and Sara

Booth will wed shortly . . . Jane

•T Work Fast" Engleby reports

Graham may be able to say "I

Do " in Roanoke instead of "Deep

In the Heart of Texas" . . . Gerry

found perfect bli.ss Sunday with

Wyn, who is now located in Wash-
ington.

Picked ..Up ..Here and There

Mary Martha went to Washington
for a dance, intending to stay only

until Saturday. She returned Sun-

day ... by the way. Mary Martha,

we thought you were going to

Randolph-Macon Pan Hels . . .

Mary Hunter was heard to say

that "she'd like to wring Paul's

neck "
. . . limmm.

Maybe There Is Hope: Fresh-

men who failed to wear wliite on

Saturday were greatly criticized.

Maybe you think it's proper to bs

individualistic, but there are oth-

ers wlio don't agree. We could

mention names, but we'll wait and
see if there's to be a change.

Could Someone Tell Me: A ro-

mance which had tiie possibilities

last year of being is still continu-

ing .. . at least from tlie appear-

ance Sunday, specifying Bill Lyle
sive will upon the enemy. In 1783, the] and Catlieiine Dimton. Mayl>e it

was tlie spring that called that

young man from Death Valley

hither. What have you to say,

Catherine?

^^Teacher^ Leader^ Friend^^

Characterize Dr. Jarman
'Editors Note: The following is

a tribute paid Dr. J. L. Jarman
on his fortieth anniversary as

piesident of Farmville State Tea-
ditrs College by Miss Grace Mix
at the Aumnae Luncheon Foun-
ders Day ,March 7.)

When I was asked to give a
tribute to Dr. Jarman at the

Founders Day luncheon I felt

that I must first examine my
own credentials to see if I was
tlie suitable person to do this. I

rememljered that the Alumnae As-
sociation had graciously made me
an honorary memt>er so tliat was
one credential. Tlien, too. I liave

lived in Virginia for twenty-five
years, so that I may claim to be

an adopted Virginian.

As I th.ought of what I should
say in my tribute to Di*. Jaiman
I hcaid of the flowers which
would be on the iunciieon table

on Founders Day. a class flower

from each one of tlie classes for

the pa.st forty years. I rememk>er-
ed the words of the lovely, pa-
thetic Ophelia, "Rasemai-y, tliat's

for remembrance. Pansies, tiiat's

for thought.s."

So I have tried to gatlier

thought*, thoughts that I knew
would be put into words, if the
authors of the tiioughts were
here. First, are tiie thoughts of

appreciation and affection tliat

would come from tiie learned
men, the College Presidents that

Dr. Jarman confers with when lie

ffoes on tiiose long .lourneys to

the meetings of tlie Southern As-
ocialion of Teacher Colleges.

Tlien there are tiioughts from
the leaders of the State of Vir-

ginia, past and present governors
and educational leaders. Just here,

I remembered one past governor
n particular. Governor Trinkle,

who, in ills lifetime, was so warm
a friend of Dr. Jarman and of
our College. If he could reach us
',oday. I knew that his thought
would be one of deep appreciation.

I would wish to gather the
thoughts of Dr. Jarman's l>ast

and present faculty and of his

oyal alumnae througliout the
State. To these, I would add the
lifectionate tribute of liis girls

who are now in college.

If I could put tliese thoughts
together in a visible form, I

would like them to be expressed
in tlirce ways, a tribute to Di-.

Jarman. as a teacher, as a lea-

der and as a friend... He has
taught us many things witliout

entering the class room doors, he
has always been at the forefront
in leading toward steps of pro-
gres.s. and best of all we know him
as a friend. I am confident that
all in this room will join with me
in giving to liim our tribute as
teacher, leader and friend, to Dr.
Jannan, a distinguished servant
of the State of Virginia.

Question of the Week
Alumnae: What Impresses You Most About the Changes

That Have Taken Place in the College?

American ])eople, feeling that they were
denied the traditional liberties of English-

men, won complete freedom. The greatest

imperialist power of all times was forced

to acknowledge the loss of its richest pi'ov-

ince. In 1848 the American people, moved
by what our historians call agricultu''al

imperialism, forced Mexico to surrender

Texas and California. Thei'eby was the

proudest of Spain's daughters deprived of

half her territory. In 1865 the majority of

the American people, fighting for freedom
for blacks and for "big business", forced

the minoi'ity to give up a way of life domin-
ated by slavery and agriculture. It was "a
ight into oblivion" for the Confederate gov
ernment and "a going with the wind" for

the Southern social system. In 1898 a super-

ior might and superior moral greed impos-

ed American progress and the American
profit .system upon the dark people of the

tropics. Spain was forced to surrender most
)f what was left of a great empire. In 1918

the sti'ength of superior money power exer-
cised through the will of the people—the

wonderful American combination of plu-

tocracy and democracy—humbled the forces

of militarism. Ge'-many accepted a dictated

peace at our hands.

If history repeats itself the present war
will end like the five before it. Existing cir-

cumstances point in that dii'ection. We have

the material strength, an inherited valor.

Hid moral idealism. These circumstances

should spell total victory, a wo^ld without

dictators, a country which then can mobi-

lize for other battles, military or otherwise.

Straws In the Wind: Cliuck

Whiteliouse is a constant guest

here. If he can't date one, there

is always another. Florence Thier-

ry was the latest one noted with

this "Little Red Riduig Hood".
Freshman Martha Woodhouse

not only cops tlie lead role in the

play, but also edges out Jimmy
Traylor, a current heart beat for

many STC admirers of Death Val-

ley.

Add to the List: Buck Crockett,

that flash from Death Valley, may
have been burnt at STC before,

but, believing that nothing ven-

tured, nothing gained", upped and
gave ills Kappa Sig pin to the lit-

tle Charlotte. And last year about

this time, it was Boswell who
made the young man's heart leap.

Now Buck and Kossen can com-
pare notes.

Ramblings: Ann Boswell dis-

played a lovely blush in Mr.

Grainger's Sliakespeare class this

morning when the professor ask-

ed what men prefer and Anne re-

torted, "Blonds" . . . with Pan
Hellenic dances coming up, the

little red books are being called

into use . . . Dodson promises to

have a date.

Big Time: Tliat senior Roanoke
quintet—Engleby, Naff, Ayers,

Hurt, and Cline are planning an
Easter iiou.ieparty at Engleby's

cabin. Habble, Gay Ward, Miuty,
Dodson, Wrigiit, and Scottle will

be present for the affair which
promises to be gala. It is rumored
that (censored) (Dam those cen-

sors).

Miss TrevvettCSl): Tire size

impressed me when I first came
back—tlie growth in the buildings

Student Building and the llbrai-y

are wonderful assets. We had oil

lamps when I was here.

Miss Louise Brewer ('21): Tlie

library is beautiful. But the nicest

tiling is that the spirit of tlie girls

hasn't changed.

Miss Virginia Price ('38): It is

sucli a short while since I have
been here, and yet there have
iDCeii so many changes. I have
been wanting to come back as a

student ever since I first saw the

wonderful new library.

Miss Margaret Turpin ('25):

The spirit is wonderful.

Mrs. Hazel Clark ('14): I think
the senior "Rec" Is lovely.

Mrs. Jarictt ('18): Tlie girls

seem happier. Tiie donations,

such as the portraits, liave cer-

tainly added to the general im-
provement.

Miss Louise Clayton ('32) : There
have been physical changes, but

the spirit hasn't changed. The
little things mean a lot.

Mrs. Dondurant: "You girls stay

up all night.

Mrs. LIppctt ('98): All the new

buildings and tlie spirit of the

girls. I reckon we liad It, too, but

it is wonderful.

Mrs. Eason Cll): From an ar-

tistic st,andpoint and practical

planning it is remarkable what

has been done, considering

the school Is on tlie street.

tiiat

Mrs. Charles Rueker ("12): The
freedom of tlic girls. Wlien I was
here there were no boys dropping
in at ail times. If a girl had a
date evei-ybody in scJiool knew
about it.

Mrs. Thompson ('30) : The
changes are lovely—tiie new li-

brary, the swimming pool, every-

thing.

Mrs. Richardson ('94): There
have tieen wonderful cha.nges.

You know, there was just one
building when I was here.

Miss Evelyn Ferguson ('37) : The
Browsing Room is a credit to any
institution. Audio-Visual Educa-
tion is fine, too.

Mrs. Thomas Stark ('14) : I love

every "drop". Longwood is won-
derful.

Mrs. H. B. Claytor ('13): De-
.splte tlie ch.ftD*i3s, It feels like

home. It is wonderful having Dr.

Jarman and Miss Mary Wliite

Cox for so many years. It gives

one a feeling of stability.

Miss Kathcrine Watkins CIS):

The changes iiave been gradual,

and I have just grown up with

tliem.

Mrs. T. M. Netherland ('94):

Tlie buildings and the spaclous-

ne.ss. There were only twenty-one

In my class. I don't see much that

could be added now. 'Vou have

evei-y tiling.
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Alumnae To Hear

Lyceum Artist

Saturday Eveniii«;

Lrui«e Meiszner,

Pianist, To Appear

Saturday cvrning, March 7

Sta*s Teachers College will honor

Its almunae by presenting Louise

Meisznsr, pianist, at a lyceum

program in the college auditorium.

at 8 o'clock, S'.udents and faculty

members are also invited to at-

tend.

Louise MeL>;zner was born in St.

Louis. Mo.. August 24. 1924. of

Hungarian parentage. Her youth

is an incident and only one of

many attributes that make her

America's most exciting woman
pianist.

She started to play the piano

when three-and-a-half years old

and gave her first recital at the

age of five. When she was six, she

entered the Franz Liszt Academy
of Music in Budapest where slie

studied until three years ago with

Emo Etohnanyi.

Chairman Dance, Choral
\Alumnae To Gather March 6 and 7

E^t T^* aT"*^^
^^ Commemorate Founding ofS.T.C.Entertain Alumnae

Program Scheduled
For Saturday Morn

As part of the Poundsrs Day
program, the fundamental dance
class and Orchesis will present
';everal numbers accompanied by
the choral reading group in the
cllege auditorium at 10:30 a.m.
Saturday morning.

Poitraying "The Passing of the
Years, Spring, Summer, Autumn
and Winter" are Ida Billups, Po!-
lyanna Booth, Jane Brown, Lil-

lian Goddin, Elizabeth Hazel-
wood, Betty Henritze, Betty Hunt,
Betty Jackson, Sherry Knight,
Edith Lovins. Anne Martinstein,
Helen Maclndoe, Nelle Quinn.
Be mice Smith, Madeline Sprin-
kle, Ruby Stewart, Ann Trotter,
Martha Watson, and Prances
Wentzel.

The Orchesis number, "The

Norfolk alumnae chapter gave Building of Our House of Learn-
ing, mcluding Work, Play, Wor-

Shcwn abive is 'SI. B. Coyncr,

Bincral rhainnan of Founder's

Day.

Norfolk Alumnae
Honor Dr. Jarman

FOUNDERS DAY EVENTS
8:UU p. m. .- - Ba.skt'tball

Farmville S. T. C. vs. Madison Coilejji'

Saturday, March 7
10:30 a. in. _ Exercises in the Aiiiiitorium

Student.s' Program
Alumnae P'-ogram

Excursions to point of interest on the campus, conducted
by Alpha Phi Sigma

(immediately after the program in the auditorium)
. , Luncheon in Recreational Hall

(Alumnae sea.ed by classes)

Freshman Folk Dance Demonstration
(Gymnasium)

-- _ Tea at Longwood
Piano Conceit—Louise Meiszner

(Auditorium)

1 :00 p. m.

3 :00 p. m.

4:30 p. m. .

8:30 p. m.

a banquet Friday night, Pebiii

Louise Mesizner has appeared
; ary 27, at the Hague Club. The ship, and Cooperative Endeavor",

as Soloist in Budapest with the table was laid for 72 almunae, and ^."1 be portrayed by Ann Brad-

Concert Symphony Orchestra, the central decoration was a huge s"^^, Shirley Cadmus, Ann Cov-

Erick K elb?r conducting: Buda- birthday cake with forty candles mgton. Betsy Davis, Mary Hunt-

pest Philharmonic Orchestra. Dr. .for Dr. Jarman's forty years of er Edmunds, Grace Ellerton. He!-

Emo Dohnanyi conducting; Hoi-
i
: rvice at Farmville.

and, Hil.versum Symphony Or- jn dj-. Jarman's absence, on ac-

chestra, A.vert van Rualte con-

ducting; Paris. Pamce, Radio Na-

tionale; Kansas Ciiy Philharmonic

Orchestra, Karl Krueger conduct-

ing; Topcka, Kans., Kansas City

Philharmonic Orchestra, Mr,

;ount of a slight attack of "f.u",

Mary Katherine Dodson, presi-

dent of the senior class, represent-

d the college. The address on

Our Tafk in this War" was
made by Dr. James Elliott Walms-

en Wiley Hardy, Sally Hutcheson,
Hallie Hillsman, Lulie Jones, Lou-
ise McCorkle, Shirley Pierce,

Gloria Pollard, Louisa Sanford,
Alice Seebert, Betty Sexton,
Jeanne Strick, and Harriet Walk-
er.

Members in the choral reading

Blumberg conducting; Kearney,
i y or. Wamsley brought back gr'up are Ann Warrick, Fay

Nebr., Symphony Orchestra, Har-

oid Cemy conducting. 1

The program for the evening

Inciudes Bach-Liszt's Organ P;e-

ude and Puque is C Minor; Beet-

hoven s 32 Vailations; and Liszt-

Silo.i's Bc>nediction de Dieu dans

la Solitude.

Aficr a short intermission Mis

Meiszner will conclude her con-

he cake to Dr. Jarman.

jcrt with Chopin's Sonate in B
lat Minor. Grave-Choppio movi-
ento, Scherzo, Marche fimebre,

,nd Presto.

Sh: will also present Griffe's

3jh:rzo, Brockway's A Serenade,

and Ravel's Toccata.

Costuming And Make - Up

Of "Death" Bafflles Stagers

Behind the scenes of "Death

Takes a Holiday" there is in-

creased activity as March 14

draws n^ar. The minute details

Johnson, Mary Parrish Viccllio,

Gwen Sampson, Helen Delong,

Peggy Gr.iy, Lois Baughman,
Winifred Wright, Jane McGin-
nis, Virginia Edwards, Elizabeth

Walls, Alice Feitig, Dottle Ann
Womble, Hannah Lee Crawford,

Francrs Rosebro, Pat Garth, Mil-

dred Ames, Virginia Terrel, Mar-

tha Woodhouse, Myrtle Lee Holt,

E'eanor Polk, and Jean Arring-

ton.

Frances Rosebro will present
|

the head of the Home

the prologue. I

Farmville^s First Student

Expected for Founders Day
By Mrs. M. B. COYNER

Returning for Farmville's fifty-

eighth Pounders Day will be Mrs.
E. C. Trcdway, of Emporia, who
deserves special recognition for

being one of S. T. C.'s first stud-

ents. Mrs. Tredway, formerly
Miss Bettie Mclvor Mayes, was a

students here when S.T.C. opened
its doors in 1884.

When she arrived from her
home, "Hicksford", the walls were
not dry enough for the girls to

move In immediately, so she was
placed in the home of Mr. Prank
McKinley, who was afterwards
the Governor of Virginia, anci

whose eld home here now is oc-

"upicd by Dr. James Elliot Walm-
sley. Governor McKinley was
first cousin to her husband, who
was then a student at Hampden-
Sydney. (Note that matches
were made between S. T. C. and
H.-. C. from the very beginning).
Miss Bettie remembers well

Miss Ce'este Bush who was then

She often

Seated at her desk is Dr.

Amelia V. Tutles, new college

physician.

Dr. TutU^s Namod
Debaters To Clashthe play. In the play there are

steps needed in the room, and a

,

,

platform is being prepared for
i At LeniOr-Rhyne

this. I

Gene Hardy Kilmon, in cliai'ge I To compete in the debate con
of the costuming, reports that ference at Lenior—Rhyne College.

: undei-privlliged

visited at Longwood, and enjoyed
horse back riding.

Miss Bettie has lived up to the, ^ . ,

traditions of a true Farmville I CollCge rhySlCian
daughter. She Is one of Emporia's

'

most beloved citizens, a friend
I Dr. Amelia V. Tutles of New

and neighbor to everyono, always Britain, Connecticut, is the new
most charitable and kind to the

< director at the S. T. C. infirmary.
She is an active ' she replaces Dr. Hoen Todd.

modern costumes ai'e being used. Hickory, North Carolina, Mai-ch
| member of Christ Episcopal Dr. Tultles attended the Con-

The scene is in an aristocratic 5-7, Ann Randolph, Maii.yn Bell, church, and contributes to the neticut College for Women for
home and the costumes are in and Virginia Ssdgley, left this

j progress and welfare of all civic i two years, and did four years of
accordance with the settings. morning. and religious affairs. medical work at the Woman's
One of the greatest difficulties Ann and Marilyn will debate the During the last World War, sh"

, Medical College of Philadelpliia.
served as the first Hostess at thewith practices is getting tlie audi- ; affirmative and negative of the

orium and getting the players the question, "Resolved that the

there on time. i democracies should establish and

The cast a.r, it stands includes maintain tlie eight Roosevelt-
: as "Mother Tredway". Later she

Johnny Pancake, as Death, the Churchill principles." Serving as I became a member of the Red

Shadow; Martha Woodhouse, as
' 'ilternate is Vu-ginia Sedgley, who

j

cross StafT there and rendered a

Grazia; Peggy Bellus in the role ^^^^^ ^^^° ^"'^i" ^ ^^ extemporan- valuable service in that capacity.

Class of 1917

Will Celebrate
Twenty-Fifth Year

On the lifty-eiglith anniversary

of the founding of State Tea-
chers College and the fortieth

anniversary ot Dr. Jarman's
presidency, the almunae once
again turn iheir tlioughts to their

college as it has progressed

through the years. It is expected

that about one hundred and fifty

alumnae will return and a repre-

sentative from each class since

the collese'.s founding will be pre-

sent.

The two' classes will have re-

unions, 1892, 1912, and 1922. The
class of 1917 will celebrate its

twenty fifth annivensary. In a

letter from an alumna of tlie year
wondering about the growth of

Farmville since her college days,

there is a sincere expcr.ssion of

tlie joy of returning to meet old

friends. She says. "Wouldn't it

be fun to meet again Pounders
Day and .see how many of us still

recognize each other, I'm wonder-
ing, too" if we don't have some
poetess, authoress, or great per-

sonage from our cla.ss of 1917?"

Her life typifies many of the

ahimnae who will retura. "Per-
scnally I've done only the com-
monplace—taught, married, raised

a family ino prodigies » —gi'own
gray of liair, scarce of teeth, full

around the hips, and still hope
my girls will go to Farmville."

The program for the occasion

starts with a basketball game
Friday with Madison College. On

! Saturday Orchesis, Fundamentals
' class, and the Dramatic club will,

through words, music, and dance,

show how Farmville has grown
througli the years. Miss Mai-y E.

Peck, president of the Alumnae
A.ssociation. will greet the alum-
nae, and Mrs. M. B. Coyiier will

give a report of the almimae. At
this time too, there will be pre-

sentation of gifts and figurine.

Alpha Phi Sigma will conduct an

excrcusion to points of interest

on the campus. At 1 o'clock there

Will be a luncheon in the Recrea-
tional Hall. The fieshmen, as

custom has it, will present a de-

monstration of Polk dances at 3

o'clock. A tea at Longwoexl b.'gin-

ning at 4:30 o'clock and a piano
concert by Louise Meiszner at

8:30 p. m. will complete the

plans for a busy Ponuders Day
wevk-end.

ical College of Philadelphia.

Hostess House of Camp Lee. and
^he interned at the M.^tropolitan

; m the New Jersey .state depait-

was known to the boy in S-rvice Hospital, N. Y., New Britain Gen- ment of liealtli .she has done pub-

eral Hotpltal, and Woman's Med- 1 he health work

Busy at work on the scenery

for the forthcoming S. T. C.

Dramatic Club-H.-S. Jongleur

play is Lillian perman.

of lighting, costuming, and make-
up are taking definite shape for

the p ay.

Mary Lou Shannon, who is in

charge of make-up, is according

to Johnny Pancake, because of the

many experiments with his make-
up, "the bane of- his existence". To
get the wierd experience of Death
and the shadows at his adven'

and departure require careful

mak>up and hitricate lighting

One of the gi-eatest difficulties is

at the end wh n Pancako has t'

appeal' as EXath, ghastly in a

green light, while Gratzia, in the

same light must seem normal.

The lighting is extremely hard
since there are so many spot

lights necessaiT when Death's

face must be reflected or when
shadows are needed. Dim lights

are used throughout the play, ac-

cording to Nelle White, in charge
|
^^ ^ Margaret Hlner, Duch-

of the lighting.
'

Out in the workshop the girls

are working on the scenery, gar

of the princess of San Luca; ^''^"s speaker.

Keith Eubank, as Duke Lambert,

'

Ills son Corrada is played by Tedo wt. . . ^^i ii

Savage; Jane McGinnis plays V irgJnia L^OlIegCS
the Duke's daughter-in-law, Alda; IV^CCt In RlchmOnd
Eric Fenten . is portrayed by

Oliver Van Patten, his sister,
i At the recent meethigs of the
Association of Virginia colleges

in Rlchmonud, Dr, Jarman repre-

sented S. T. C. M. B. Coyner, who
has worked for two years with
the committee on Causes of Fresh-
man Pal ures in Co leges, was In

aUendance on the report of this

committee. Dr. James Elliott

Walmsley spoke of the work of

the Farmville Defense Council.

One of her fellow cit'Z'-ns

wrote: "She is stil! living a use-

ful, full life, always with one

point in view, namely, serving

God and her fellowman. We d'-n't
\

know what we would do without

Miss Betty."

Vanity Beauty Shop

(across from 5 & 10c store)

Phone S60

^J^-

White Skirts, Blouses & Sweaters

$1.97 to $3.95

DOROTHY MAY STORE

S?RING SUITS AND COATS

"Which shall it be", Gene
Hardy Ki'mon, costume chair-

m?n for "Death Takes a Holi-

day", wonders as she examines

the numerous outfits In the

Dramatic Club workshop

den backgrounds and arches for

ess Stephanie is played by Helen

Pul er, and Baron Cesarca, by

Richard Cornwall,

Pastel P.aids and Plain

colored

New Silk and
Dainty Blouses

$9.95
""^

$1.29 " $2.95

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Helpful Hints in Biology 1. When it curdles you to spend
all your time scratching a load of linen just because
nobody takes you to a bustle-rustle^ ask yourself can-

didly: "Am I a zombie or a goon childi'" Don't go to a

gramophone for a piggy back. Watch your country air.

Be sure your grooming is in the gre)ove - and do your
fingernails with longer-lasting Dura-Gloss!

vlOSSOry: Manlrap. popular gal. /n the cage:

at school. Hiuloiy \: boy pmblem. Ciirilles you:

makes you angry. ScrBlrliing n load ol linen:

writinj! a lot of Id tors. Uusile-nnllf: a dance.

Zombie: unpopular gal. Goon child: gtil with

S A Granuiphonc: old-fusliioncrl advise-giver

Piiiy back: odvicc. Country nir: make-up. In

the groove: tops. DureGloss: tlio nail polish

for fingernail S.A.

DURA-GLOSiS
NAIL POLISH 10^

At all Cotmcfic Counten i

LORR lABORATORItS • PATERSON
Founded by E I. Reynold!

•^iM:iims7î Simm^^sa£.:
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College Launches All -Out Defense Program
Work Bedns

In Morale Set-up

With Open Forums

K. D. p., P. G. M.
Sponsor Meetinars

In a talk Riven durinK the De-

fense Council ineotinR in the laig"

auditorium Monday night, March

2, at 8 o'clock Mary Hunter Ed-

munds explained the pui-poses of

the morale organization commit-

tee, of which she is chairman.

To aid the student in gainln?

knowledge and understanding of

European, as well as American,

news and thereby create a confi-

dent attitude rather than an

hysterica! one is the chief pur-

pose of this committee. College

courses which may be taken per-

taining to this were cited as one

of the ways in attaining the goal

of this committee.

In cooperation with this com-
mittee various organizations will

sponsor open forums based on

current evcnls. Tuesday night.

March 3. Kappa Delta Pi, honor

society for .scholarship, opened

this series by liolding an open

meeting at 9 o'c'ock in the Hon-
or Room. At this time MLss Mary
Nicliols discu.ssed American de-

fense ar4d the advancement of

democracy in regard to tlie con-

clusions reached at the Kappa
Delta Pi convention held at San
Francisco from Februai-y 23 to

Februaiy 25. Pi Gamma Mu, hon-

orary social science fraternity,

will begin its opsn forums on
Tuesday, March 10 with a discus-

sion on Au.stralia. Pi'ograms con-

cerning similar topics are being

held within tlie meetings of tliese

orga!iizations and others.

The morale organization set-

up is sponsoring weekly analysis

of tlie news by Eh-. James Elliott

Walmsley each Wednesday morn-
ing during chapel and is a so in

cliarge of a table in tlie college

librai-y with selected reading on
current evetits wliich is available

to every student,

Mary Hunter stated that the

committee is attempting to uti-

lize the things already avai'able

in the college for the work of this

committee rather than bringing

in new devices.

Mi-ss Pauline Camper is tlie com-
mittee faculty advisor and will

be assisted by other committee
members who will be appointed
later.

EMERGENCY
ORGANIZATION

On S. T. C. Campus
Gciurnl Executive and

AdvisorII Heads

Head of Defense Council
Dr. James Klliotl Walsmlcy

AssistanlH
Nancy Naff

Franees Roscbro
Betty Boutchard

Mar>' Evelyn I'earsall

(The>e Ktudents represent the
Student ( oiinell, the Y. W. C.

A., (he junior class, and the
Campus L<-ague.l

COMMITTEES
Air-raid Defense

Nell Hurt

Physical Fitness
Martha Roberts

Defense I'ublicitii

Sura Cliiie

Morale Organizalion
Mary Hunter Kdnniiids

i "onsumer Education
Mary Katherine Dudsun

First Aid
Shirley Turner

Conservation and Salvage
Nell Richards

}Yar Finance
Mary Lilly Purduni

U. S. O. Coinniiltee
Dorothy Childress

Ritual Committee
rarnline Kason

(Each of these committees
is a.ssisted by a fueully ad-
visor.)

THE WORK OF THE DEFENSE COUNCIL
(An Editorial)

By DR. JAMES ELLIOTT WALMSLEY

It Roes without .sayiiiK that every .student in college

as well a.s every member of the faculty and administ'-a-

tion i.s I'eady and ea^er to do all tfiat is possible to win
this war and to "nobly save this la.st best hope of earth."

But uiiorKHnized work is lai'gely ineffectual. For that rea-

son, the Council was organized.

It .should win the enthusiastic coopei'a.ion of each
student and of each department of work. It is not a faculty
project; it is a student movement, suppo"ted and advised

jy ceitain official advisors and by all faculty members. Its

definite purpose is to see that wery college organization
academic or social, fits somewhere into a closely articu-

lated system; that evei'y student has an opportunity to do
her bit where it is mo.st effective.

The small council at the head is purely an organizing
body to see that no needed \vo''k is neglected, that no will-

ing worker is idle, that someone knows what everyone is

doing, and that the defense workers make up, not unorgan-
ized companies, but a closely knit army.

We feel sure that anyone who has an idea will bring

i: to the Council, and that anvone who is asked to con-

trilnite time, skill, and money will know tha. it is given not

to a committee chairman, but to our country in her houi

of crisis.

Lilly Bcc Gray, alwve, is pic-

tured here looking up the record

of Southside Hospital patients

as part of the Red Cross Staif

Assistance course which Is being
off- red as part of the defense
program.

Hurt Formulates
Air Raid Plans

Nell Hurt, chairman of the air-

raid disease committee, in co-
operation with S, L Graham,
has announced that well-orga-
nized fire drills in preparation for

air-raid drills will l>egin at once
at State Teachers College.

The school fire alarm will be
sounded each Saturday afternoon

Accelerated Progrram
Set Up By Physical
Fitness Committee

Physical fitness committee, un-
der the direction of Martlia Rob-
erts, has outlined a program tr

include suitable exercises, a med-
ical examination or health in-

spection of each student by the

col'ege physician each year, cor-

rection of remedial defects, and
establishment of a daily routine

of health habits.

Dr. Tutles is now carrying out
the aim for having medical ex-

aminatirns. First year studentf
are completing their examination-
this week, and second year stud-
ents will be examined at their

physical education class hours
next week.

Juniors and seniors are request-

ed to report to the infirmary for

a health check-up any afternoon
next week, excluding Saturday,
from 2:50 p. m. until 4:50 p. m.
Each check-up will take fifteen

minutes.

at 1 :45 p. m. in order to ac-

quaint tlie students with the fire

loutine and the school will co-

Dperate witli the town of Parm-
ville in a total black-out at an

early date.

Air-raid shelters have been set

up in the basements of the Junior

and Senior buildings and under

I

the street near the new atliletic

I

field in an old creek bed.

Plre mai'shals on each dormitory
[hall will assist Nell in carrying

iout the drills.

Student Consumer

To Be Instructed

By Committee

Four-fold Goal
Shown In Displays

Using the motto, "Save, sim-
plify, and subEtitute". as tlie

basis of her talk Monday night,

Marcli 2 at the Defense Council
meeting in the large p.udltorlum

at 8 o'clock, Maiy Katherine Dod-
son presented a four-pui-pose

goal to be used in the education
of the student consumer at State
Teachers College.

Stressing the necessity of first

knowing what we have to spend
and then how to spend it, Mary
Katherine, chainnan of the con-
sumer education committee, stat-

ed that eacli individual in order
to become an intelligent consum-
er must maintain consumer goods,
preserve food, live simply, and get

the most out of available supplies.

In connection with this program,
the committee will demonstrate
with posters and displays the im-
portance of proper food, the

shortage of food and clothing
which could arise from careless

consumption and what substitutes

:an he used, and the necessity of

cutting general expenses, Ths
committee will also attempt to

educate the student on principles

of price control and economics,
rationing, and taxation.

The committee members ap-
pointed by Mary Katherine tc

work witli her are Elizabeth
Townsend, Sara Sewaid, Peggy
Hughes, Charlotte Greeley, Alice

Seibert, Louise McCorkle, Prances
Strohecker, and Lucy Manson.
The committee works in co-

operation with the Civilian De-
fense Office under the direction

of George P. Neilson.

Eason Suggests
Ritual Plans

Caroline Eason, ciiainnan of

the Ritual committee of the
State Teachers College Defense
Coimcil, offered several suggest-
ions for the use of the American
flag by the student body at the
meeting of the student body Mon-
day night, March 2, at 8 o'clock in
the large auditorium.

She armounced that the flag

over tlie Rotunda will either be

mended or replaced by a new one

and that S. T. C. will observe all

national holidays, during which
flags should be flown, by placing

j

flags along the street in front of

The addeu smiie to Shirley

Pierce's countenance is due to

the fact tliat she is viewing a
SlOO defense bond which had
just arrived for The Rotunda.

Farnwille Sets Up School to Teach Citizens

Air Raid Warning and Fire Precautions

Offer All Types
Of Defense Work

Under the supervision of W. E.

Hill, fire school instructor of the

State Division of Trade and In-

dustrial Education, a .school to

teach llie men and women of
Parmville how to protect proper-
ty and human life against pos-
ible air raids and fires was begun
Monday night, March 2 at 8
o'clock in the Circuit Court room
at the Parmville courthouse,

Karmville Is Strategic

Mayor W. C. Pitzpatrick, Civ-
ilian Defen.se coordinator in

Parmville, stated that this instruc-
tion is particularly fitting and of
great importance now in time of
war; and a'thouKh he said that
he did not wish to be an alarmist,
he noted the fact that Parmville
is only 125 miles from the At-
lantic Ocean at Norfolk, a dis-
tance which can be covered in

20 to 25 minutes by modern
bombing planes, traveling at 300
t)r 400 miles an iiour.

"In other words, planes from
an enemy carrier can reach
Parmville in a vei'y few min-
utes. These modern planes car-
ry about 4.000 pounds of bombs.

If they fall to attack military ob-
jectives due to anti-aircraft fire

ir fighter planes, they will na-
turally drop their bombs some-
where near-by before returning
to the carrier," said Mr. Pitz-
patrick.

"It is quite possible that they
nay drop bombs on Parmville,
particularly in seeking to bomb
the military encampment now
under construction at Blackstone
'before returning to their carrier,"
Mr. Fitzpatrick continued.

Classes Scheduled
All defense efforts, according

to Mr. Fitzpatrick, will be or-
-janized and co-ordinated in the
defense school which started
Monday night. The Inftructor is

being brought to Parmvill? Yty
him and by Plre Chief Claude
Butcher through the cooperation
-^f the Virginia League of Muni-
cipalities and will conduct class-
es for two hours on Monday and
Tuesday nights starting at 8
o'clock for the next four or five
weeks. Mr. Hill is heading sim-
ilar classes In cities and towns
throughout the state, and because
his services are so much in de-
mand can conduct only two class-
es here each week,

S. T. C. Membership Desired
Membei-sliip at 8. T. C. is vol-

S. T. C. Students
Urged to Attend

untary. "It offers an excellent
opportunity for college students
to receive civilian defense train-
ing as well as the citizens of

Parmville, and students of Hamp-
den-Sydney and State Teachers
College are m-ged to attend", Mr.
Fitzpatrick remarked. Already
219 men and women of Parmv.lle
have enrolled, including town
students at S, T. C."

Courses In all types of defense-
preparedness are offered. The
units to make up the organiza-
tion, with the number of people
in each unit, according to J, W.
Simmons and Police Chief Ross
Nolen who have out-Hned the
set-up, including Defense staff,

30: messengers, 20: auto drivers.

25; fir? wardens, 50; fire watch-
ers, 75; medical aides, 15; and
nurses aid, 30. Each of these
units is made up of both men
and women.

Units composed entirely of
men will be firemen, 20; rescue
squad, 10; police, 20; demolition
squad, 20; road repair, 15; decon-
tamination squad, 8; which makes
a total of 358 men and women
who are needed.

Students To Sell

Defense Stamps

Committee Plans
To Cut Dance Costs

War finance committee will be
in charge of drives, benefit af-

fairs, bonds and stamp, and knit-

ting. Tlie general purpose of this

committee is to aid the Defense
Council as a whole In creating

and keeping up active student
participation, and for all organi-

zations on the campus to have a
definite place to report what they
are doing for defense along the
financial side.

"Dances or other forms of en-
tertainment will not be discon-

tinued, but decorations will be less

elaborate and music less expen-
sive", Mary Lilly Puidum, chair-

man, said. "The money that would
have been for decorations and
music, could be used to buy a de-

fease bond", she continued.

The most familiar work of tliis

committee will be tlie selling of

stamps and bonds. Miss Maude
Taliaierro has arranged for her

assistants In the post office to

sell defense stamps at the table

in the hall. Beginning today, and
each day hereafter, defense

Ijonds will t>e sold in the hall af-

ter chapel and after lunch.

In this committee is included

Icnittlng for tlio.se who can afford

to give money and time, as wel

as those who cannot afford to

give money.
"Each student is asked to feel

free to give to the committee any
suggestions she might liave to

help promote student participa-

lon In the defense work of the
countiy, as well as for each or-

ganization to report what they
have done in a financial way and
what they expect to do," Mary
Lilly Purdum emphasized when
outlining tlie alms of the new fi-

nance committee.

Student Chairmen Outline

Work of Defense Council

"We need to build up a spirit—the ri^ht kind of spirit,
meaninK of cour.se, the spiri. of sacrifice", Dr. J. L. Jar-
man emi)hasized, Monday nij^^ht, March 2, to the students
of Farmville State Teachers College at which time the .stu-

dent body assembled in i-espon.se to a call to coordinate the
college with the national defen.se program.

"~t Dr. James Elliotl Walmsley,
liead of the college Defense Coun-
cil, outlined the purpose in hav-
ing a Defense Council, explaining
that the council will act as a
clearing body in regulating the
work of the various organizat.ons
along the lines of defense activi-
ties.

Students Speak
As a means of outlining the de-

fense work in the college, brief
talks were made by the student
chairmen of the various defense
committee.

Nell Hurt, an raid committee
explained that definite steps had
been taken toward providing pro-
tection for students in case of fire
or air raids. Nell announced that
a siren will .sound at 1:45 p. m.
every Saturday, beginning this
Saturday, March 7, to acquaint
students with the air raid alarm.
Fire drills will also be staged at
various intervals.

Physical Fitness Emphasized
Keeping physically fit thi-ough

a program of physical exercise,
aaving a medical examination or
nealth inspection of each student
by the college physician each
year, correcting remedial defects,
and establishing health habits
will comprise the chief work of
the physical fitness committee
under the direction of Martha
Roberts.

Informing students of the work
being done on the campus for
defense, as well as the people of
Virginia through the medium of
the state papers, and bringing
pr^ss releases from the office of
Civilian Defense to the students'
attention will be the purpose of
the publicity committee which is

headed by Sara Cline.

Need For Morale
Mary Hunter Edmunds, chair-

man of the morale comm.ttee.
pointed out the need for building
public morale, Mary Hunter out-
lined a specific program which in-

cluded special classes in geogra-
phy and history concerning world
conditions, open forums by Pt
Gamma Mu, Kappa Delta PI,

and Pi Kappa Delta on current
topics of the war, and miuslc pro-
grams,

"Save, simplify, and substitute",

was adopted by the consumer ed-
ucation committee, directed by
Mary Katherine Dodson, as the
motto of the work which this

committee has set up.

First Aid Courses
Shirley Turner, first aid com-

mittee, showed what work the
college had already done along
this line, including an advance
first aid course, the standard first

aid course, and the Red Cross
Staff a.ssistance cour.se. Detach-
ments will be formed from
these two courses to serve in the
main building and junior and
senior buildings in case of disas-

ter.

Collecting newspapers, tooth-

paste tins, used stamps, and other
items wliich can be salvaged for

defense purpo.ses will be directed

by Nell Richards and her com-
mittee on con.servation and sal-

vage.

Defense Stamps Go On Sale
Selling defense stamps in the

hall every day after chapel and
after lunch was the novel Idea

piesented by Mary Lilly Purdum,
war finance committee. Mary Lil-

ly also announced that her com-
mittee would keep an accurate
account of all contributions made
by the college and its organiza-

tions to defense projects.

Dorothy Chilchess, USO com-
mittee, will begin a program of

recruiting talent from the stud-

ent iKXiy In order that girls may
be available to the local Red
Cross chapter when called upon
to provide entertainment for the
soldler.s at Blackstone when the

camp is completed, as well as to

provide entertainment for other

purposes.

The ritual committee, headed

by Caroline Eason, will initiate a
program to Instruct the students

m the con-ect salute to the flag,

the main buildings of the college.

Caroline advocated the use of

the flag on the rostrum of tlie

large auditorium and stressed

the need for chapel programs de-
voted to the instruction of flag

etiquette. Old and recent patri-

otic songs of tlie United States
and of the Allied Nations along
with the flags of these countries
will be used In such progi-ams be-
ginning at an eaiiy date. The
pmpose of this suggestion Is to

acquaint tlie S. T. C, student wltli

the flags and songs of the other
nations.

Miss Grace E. Moran is faculty

advisor for the Ritual committee
and will have charge of buying
the foreign flags to be used by
this commlttM.
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iSport Slants
Hu SHIRLEY FIERCE

A Race for the Color Cup . .

Who's ahead in the culor cup clash? Well, we're almost
at the end of another quarter and only one more term left

to feather points for the cup . . . and to date it is close run-
ning- for both teams. The first of the sports season brought
sala colors for the Green and While when they won the
color rush and copped the coveted i)oints tor their side,

but to tie that mark, Red and White tackled 10 during the
hockey games played between classes. About the same time
archery came to a close with the final tournament ieavinjf a

Red and White winner and 5 jioints to add for the colo'-

cup. With a complete "turn out," tiie Green and White
Kained 10 ))oints in the basketball class tournament. The
interclass swimming meet i)roved very helpful to the Reds
as they hauled a first over their opponents to capture 10

Ijoints for their score. Now that the i)inj^' pong decision

has been won by Green and White,, an even total has been
scored by the (ireens and Reds ... 25 to 25 1 Keej) a good
watch on the oncoming event.s and start worrying about
those colors that are to fly fi*om the cup next season I

STC vs. STC
Two State Teachers Colleges met in a contest tourna-

ment in our college gymnasium last Friday night — the

mighty Blue and White S. T. C. cagers of P'armville and
the romping S. T. C. Indians of Harrisonburg who clash-

ed in the season's closing basketball match. This, the tra-

ditional game which added to the celebrating of Founders
Day, brought students and alumnae to witness one of

Farmville's most exciting games of the season. With effort

and fast moving players, the ball was tossed from one

team to the other bringing the scores for each side before

a short period had elapsed. (Jua'"ters seemed like .seconds

and the half came to a close before one realized it. Three
minutes left in the game and the Blue and Whites carried

the game by three points, 21-18. Action caught their spirit

and scores became evident as each player carried out the

full team wo'-k that made the scoring possible. Ending the

Kame with a whistle from the side Hnes, the score stood
32-18 in favor of Farmville.

Volleyball's Debut

Cagers Score OverMadison32-18

Have you noticed the new volleyball stands that have
just been added to the physical education department
equipment? Yes, tho.se newly added locks in the floor solve

the problem of how they remain standing. The iron stands
replace the old poles which hardly ever remained ujiright

du'ing the entire game! Practices are now .scheduled for

cla.sses and it is hoped that a large number of girls

will stall and get into the spirit of the game. Competi-
tion games will be played off in the future between the

classes and 10 points will be awarded to the color cup for

the winning color!

Swimming Meet Booked

S. T. C.'s varsity swimming team will begin Wmming
up for a .scheduled meet for the early part of April, Ruth
Dugger, manager of swimming, announced this past week.

Seven upperclassmen comi)osi,> the varsity squad, and three

freshmen have qualified for sub-varsity. On March 15 all

tabulations for the Inter-Collegiate Telegraphic Swim-
ming meet will be .sent out .-inMouncing the ranks of the

various .schools which entered. The .second timing for our

g-irls mu.st be run otf this week. Last year Farmville ranked
second in the district.

Water Carnival . .

.

Plans are now underway for the annual water frolic

which will add great entertainment and spirit to all who
participate and witness the affair. Frances Parham has

been named general chairman this season. With her com-

mittee she is working on a general theme, but the title and

complete information has not been revealed as yet. Last

year the carnival- was based on Hawaii with the many swim-
mers performing in group formations and diving. The affair

will be one of the biggest highlights in the season of swim-

ming and a large number of girls will participate. G'-oup

formations and special selected designs are expected to

add a great deal to the show. The carnival is sponsored by

the H20 club and presented free of charge for entertain-

ment of the students.

Telegraphic Swim

Meet Climaxes

For STC March 14

Twelve Schools Vie
For Coveted Titles

Final ccnte.st for the Farmville

'earn in the Intercollegiate Tele-

Tiaphie S\virnmin<r Meet will be

held Saturday, March 14. The first

contest lia.s bsen completed and
he best re.sults will be entered.

Farmville State Teacliers Col-
lege is hostes.s for the Southern

T^ecion and the twelve schools

3ntered will wire the best vesults

3f their two contests to Ruth
Dagger, chairman, by Sunday,
March 15. The winners will be
innounced bj' March 25. Last

s'ear Farmville won third place

in the Southern Flegion.

Swimming in the contest ai'e

Nancy Dupuy, breast stroke;

P'rances Parham, 50 yard crawl;

Dot Darracott, 100 yard crawl;

Grloria Pollard, 50 yard back
stroke. In the medley relay, a
lombination of breast stroke, the

|

jack stroke, and the crawl, are
|

Nancy Dupuy ,Ruth Dugger, and
I

3:oria Pollard. In the 100 yard
j

relay are Nancy Dupuy. Gloria '

.^ollard, Ruth Dugger, Frances
'arham, and Dot Darracott.

The swimming meet with Wil-
iam and Mai-y has been post-

poned until April. At that time the
.•"annville swimminK team com-
posed of Nancy Dupuy. Frances
Parham, Gloria Pollard, Dot Dar-
racott, Ruth Dugger, Shirley
Pierce, and Ellen Ebel will go to

Williamsburg to compete against
vV. & M. varsity t€am.

tLast Game of Season Ba<!;s Farmville

Title of '1 lulefeated Champions''

Bringing the V.)V1 Iniskctl.all .^

S. T. C. Blue and White cagers do
Teachers (loilego df Ha ri.sotiburg

fastest games of the

ville gyninasinm.
.-reason

i;-^oii U' a clu.'^o. the
eati'd .\ladi,<nii Slate
;)2-18 ill ii>ic (if the

riday. M.arcli (!, ii; ihc I-'arni-

LaForce Captures

Pini? Poni! Title

t'
ukI aUinniar lii:. cl the
order to wilnrs, this

guiiic wlufh intro-

eveiib; ol I'oiuuirrs

Above is pitiiircd ICIlen Ebel,

junior, newly named president
of the H20 Club for next year.

H20 Club Names

Ebel President

Club Formulates
Carnival Plan

Volleyball Season

Begins This Week

Each afternoon from 5 o'clock

until 7 o'clock volleyball prac-

tices are being held in the gym-
nasium. In order to become a

qualified player or to be cliosen

on the class team, each individ-

ual must have at least eight

practices.

These games will be played in

round robin fashion with each

class playing the other class until

the winning team is determined.

The tournament for the final

points on the color cup will be

played off after examinations.

Ellen Ebel is in charge of vol-

leybaM. A schedule chart listing

time and days of practices will

be posted on the A. A. bulletin

board.

Ellen Ebel
dent of the
coming year,

of the club.

was elected presi-

H20 Club for the
at a recent meeting
Mildred Droste will

(ireen and White
Cop Five Points

Bernice La Force, freshman
from Charlottesville, claimed vic-

tory for Green and White in iho

final playoff of the Ping Pon!',

tournament when she defeated

Ruth Dugger, sophomoio from
Newport News, on Wi dne.sday,

j

March 4.

I
This decision brings the an-

nual battle for top honors in

I

ping pong to a clo.se. For the past
I three weeks representatives from

j

each of the classes have met keen

I

competition in tiie process of

I

elimination whicii resulted with
I points toward the color cui) goiu;-

to Green and White.
Bernice comes to S. T. C. from

Mclntyre High School in Char-

scive as .secretary-ti-easurer. Miss
Bailow will continue as the club's

adviser.

New members are Shirley Turn-
er, Gloria Pollard, Harriet Moore,
Janet Jackson, Catherine May,
Nellie Yarn, Margaret Kitchen,
and Dottie Sue Simmons.
Further plans were made for

the April water carnival .which
wiil be patriotic in theme, and in

which the whole .school will par-
ticipate. Fi-ances Parham will

serve as chairman of the under-
taking.

The H20 club tries to recognize
girls wlio liave been outstanding
in swimming and in work along
that line. It promotes all such
activities and cooperates in any
way with the Athletic Associa-
tion. The club is in charge of

equipment used in connection
with the pool.

lottesville where
pong champion
entrance here.

she was
prior to

Volleuball Fractias

Monday 5 p .m,-7 p. m.
Tuesday 5 p. m.-7 p. m.
Thursday 5 p. m.-7 p. m.
Friday 5 p, m.-7 p. ni.

Eight practices are required

in order to participate on a

class team.

Sludcnls
baU'ony in

traditional

duce 'he

Day.

Cheers and songs .set a general
feeling of enthu.siasm throughout
the crowd as both sextets warmed
up for their Hghtint; clasli which
would mark the liiial -amr oi
their seasons.

Swiftly moving Madi.son girls

carried the ball down tlie court
capturing .several goals. while
Farmville sank a quick under the
basket shot and a free shot due
to fouling of the opposing team.
At the end of the first quarter,
Farmville led 4-3. Beginning the
second quarter, the playing be-
came more accurate, but both
teams fouled orcasionally because
of such close guarding,

i After the singing of Alma Ma-
ter, the second half of the ball

I

game again went under way with
' both referee and umpire on their

I

toes keeping up with the fast

moving girls. With three and a
half minutes left for playing, the

P'" '.
' score stood 21 to 15. In the last

'"f' minutes, Farmville .scored eleven
points, gaining against the fly-

ing Indians a score of 32-18.

In the last two years, Farm-
ville lias remained undefeated,
having encountered ten teams.
Last season S. T. C. ranked over
Radford, Madison, Upsula, Hof-
stra. Cai,onsville, and Alumnae.
This sea.son the cagers won over
Radford, Richmond Profe.ssional

Institute, William and Mary, and
Madison.

MEET ME AT .. .

Shannon's
For Home Made Pies

Good Fountain Drinks

Ptione 224 We Deliver

Just Received Our New Line

SPRING
COSTUME JEWEl-rtY

Martin, the Jeweler

Line Up

Farmville Position

Roberts Forward
Carr Forward
Ellett Forward
Johnson Guard
Connelly Guard
Parham Guard

HOP SAYS-
HAVE YOUR SPRING

CLOTHES CLEANED NOW
Third Street

DeLuxe Cleaners

NYLON HOSE
$1.29

Roses's 5-10-25C Store
ON THE CORNER

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop Willis, the Florist

"From old to new with any shoes"

Only first class material used

All work fuaranteed

Flowers for All Occasions

RECORDS BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR

ALL THE LATEST HITS

Classical—Hilly Bill.v and Latest

Records

On Sale Now

PROMPT SERVICE

to

Come in and hear them! KLEANWELL
WII^ON CLEANERS

FIRESTONE STORE OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

PATRONIZE

PArrERSON
DRUG CO.

MONEY SAVING PRICES
For Drugs and Toiletries

Expert Prescription Service

Clean Fountain
Featuring

Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice

Cream
238 MAIN STREET

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure Drugs Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Farmville, Virginia
Quality—Price—Service

The Convenient Store

For faculty and student body

Good things tu eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

We deliver until 11:30

each night

to

the College

SOUTHSIDE

DRUG STORE

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

WASH FROCKS
Chambrays and Qi QQ— <3*£? FTA
seersuckers «i)l«c/0 tPU«ejU

OXFORDS
Brown and while and <PQ Ar to (I»/* rA
Black and white tP^i.J/O «PO.DU

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

"It takes

the real thing,

Coca-Cola,

to make a pause

, refreshing"

You trust its quality

The taste of ice-cold

Coca-Cola Is pleasantly

exciting. ..with no

nfter-taste. It brings a

feeling of complete re-

freshment ... all you

wont and you want it all.

BOmlD UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA COU COMPANY lY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING Co. FARMVILLE, VA
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Just Looking^ Thanks
Despite Pounders Day traditions and regulations, several

members of the student body managed to !un the blockade and

travel to varied places hither and yon during the week-end.

Dance Addicts ...
"To a dance" was the predominant reason for leaving the fair

city . . . Tliose attending the production given by the Ballet Russe

at the Jtosque in Riclimond on Saturday nieht were Betty Sexton,

Anne Bradshaw, Jane Scott, Shirley Cadmus, Mary Harvie. and

Nancy Dupuy . . . While those who actually participated in the aged

sport went elsewhere . . . Down to tlie Citadel in Charleston, S. C,

for the midwinter dances w>>nt Elizabetli Ann Parki'r. Alice Nichols

and Lula Moss to extend tlie fame of S. T. C. into tiie deep South

suh . . . Nearer by at A.slilnnd Betty Youngberg, I^iinor Jolinson, Cath-

erine Acree, and Virginia Alexander attended the dances at Ran-

dolph-Macon College . . . And on the spot to witness the close of

winter intor-fruternity w^ek at Wasliington and Lee which teiTOinat-

ed Saturday night with Die intei fraternity dance in Doremus bym-

niusium was Inez Jones . . . While to Annapolis for the informal hop

trekked Betty Bradley . . . Such completes the authrntic news of

the week.

Cuff Stuff ...
The Gamma Thetas gave a wvy swank formal dinner at Long-

wood on Wednesday nipht . . . And the A. S. T.'s were entertained

at a nine o'clock party in tiieir chapter room Wednesday night by

tlie A. S. T. pledges and the actives in turn trave a dinner in the

pledges' honor . . . Tlie members of Beta Pi Theta, French .society,

entertained informally and uniquely in honor of tlie French-minded

students on the campus Monday afternoon in the Frencli rooms of

the library.

Open Forum Centers

Discussion on Far
Eastern Situation

Australia and the Far Eastern

situation was the general topic

for the open discu.ssion conducted

last night, March 10 in the Stud-

ent Building Lounge, by Pi Gam-
ma Mu, national social science

frat:rnity. This program was
open to the student body and
faculty members in cooperation

with the morale committee of

the College Defense Council.

Ann Elle t and Jean Hatton,

juniors, had charge of the pro-

gram. Anne's talk included a

brief outline of how ge::graphy

ties up with the predicament to-

day. Time'y articles in the news-
papers were reviewed, concerning

the strategic position of Aus ra-

lia and what it is doing to con-

tribute to the entire allied War
against !he Axis nations.

Tlie significance of the Austra-
llan-U. S. relationships in the

mld,st of world conflict today was
Jean's main point of emphasis.
She discus'-ed this relatiinship

from the cultural, poli ical, strate-

gic, and economic sides, using the

book "Australia and the United
States" by Frrd Alexander as the

basis for her talk.

STC Debators Tie
For Second Place
At Hicliory, N. C.

Ann Randolph and Marilyn

Bell, debating team from S. T, C,
tied for second place in the South

Atlantic Women's tournament at

Hickory, North Carolina, March
.i-7. Lenoir-Rhyne College, first

place winner, was defeated once
by the Parmville girls. The tram
won four debates and lost four.

Virginia Sedgley placed second
in the radio extemporaneous
sp, aking. In the poe ry reading
contest Ann and Marilyn also re-
ceived second place.

Results from the fall tourna-

ment at Wlnthrop College in Rock
Hill, South Carolina, were an-
nounced last w ek. Virginia Sed-
gley and Ann Randolph won five

out of e ght debates, Alice Nich-
ols and Jo StarUng received I he
same score.

Vanity Beauty Shop

(across from .'> & 10c store)

Phone 360

SPRING
BLOUSES

New Styels

$1.19 «'^-h

Newberry's

5c—lOc—25c STORE

Alumnae Honor

Continued from Paae 1

Smith, Bristol; Mrs. Lilly Pur-

civall Rucker, Bedford; Mrs. Anne
Wilkinson Cox, Newport News:

and Mrs. Edith Willis Read, Ap-
pomattox.

Class of 1922 welcomed Miss

Annie Alvis. Richmond; Ken-
ucky; Mrs. Mildred Dickinson

Davis, Hampden-Sydney; and
Miss Mary Finch, Farmville.

The class of 1932 topped the

reunion classes by having ten re-

turn. They were Miss Louise

Clayton, Miss Susie Floyd, Mrs.

Ruth Hall Claytor, Miss Annie

Kathleen Hundley, Mrs. Mary
Ellen Johnson Garber. Miss Doris

Robertson, Miss Katherine Wat-
kins, Mrs. Fannie Haskins With-
ers. Miss Myrtha Watkins, and
Miss Marieta Wilson.

Celebrating its twenty-fifth an-

niversary, the Cass of 1917 pre-

sented to Dr. Jarman twenty-Ave

silver dollars to be us3d for the

college or for the purchase of a

defense bond. Mrs. Richard

Stra ton, Staunton, made the

presentation. In addition to Mrs.

Stratt n. Miss Louise Bondurant,
Farmv.lle; Mrs. Lucille Garter

Barlow. Stony Creek: Mrs. Jannie
Hiner Hanrick, Staunton; Mrs.

Lillian Obenshain Cocks. Parm-
vil'e; Mrs. Hattie Rob: r son

Brinkley, Petersburg; Miss Kath-
leen Wimbish, Nathalie; and Mrs.

Martha Bcndurant Wilson, Farm-
ville, attended the luncheon.

Mrs, Ban-ye Wall, class of 1920,

and a resident of Parmville, paid

tribute to Dr. Jarman on behalf

of the town. "Dr. Jarman has
contributed to the most worth-
while things in town," Mrs. Wall
told the alumnae.

In addition to the 140 alum-
nae, present for the luncheon
were Miss Julia Mahood, who did

the portraits of Dr. Thomas D.

Eason and Miss Estelle Smithey.
and Dr. and Mrs. Dabney Jar-

man, .son and daughter-in-law of

Dr. Jarman.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

FARlVrVILLE. VA.

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

MrnibiT of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

Economy
SUPER MARKET STORE

The Customer's Our Guest

College Shoppe
Our sandwiches are the best In

town. Come In and try them.

Quick Service.

Fifty Freshmen
To Debut In "Meet
Me at Shannon's"

Approximately fifty freshmen

have been cast for roles in the

freshman production, "Meet Me
at Shannons, " which will be stag-

ed Tuesday, March 31, at 8:30

p. m., in the College auditorium.

In the talent group, Pat Mad-
dox and Alice Sparger will sing

solos, and they will be assisted by

a chorus including Jane Brown.

Mildred Carter Clanton. Betty

Blackwell. Lucy Messick, and

Lindsay Watkins.

Betty Burns and Hilah Lee

Parks will give an exhibition

dance.

Other m.niber.s of the cast in-

clude the names of Jane Ruffln,

Barbara Scott, Jane Mosley, Mar-
tha Patter-son, Lillian Goddin,

Tanny Norfleet, Pamela Starling,

Susan Durrett, May Lou Dondley,

Mary Ann Biggs. Fay Johnson.

Ann Seay, Sugar Baker, Alice

Green, Ann Martenstein, Mary
White, Elizabeth Butzner. Jean

Smith. Will Hall,

Alice Feteig, Peggy Becker, Hel-

en Wilson, Nancy Dashiell, Mary
Lee Wcstj Lula Mo.ss, Pat Garth.

Sherry Knight, Barbara Hudson.

Jane Johnson, Ann Blair, Peggy
Steel, Mary Ann Jarrett, and

Martha Walsh.

Original songs written by Mar-
ian Orange and Prances Went-
zel will be used in the produc-

tion.

As indicated ,the freshmen have

attempted to give a take-off on

Shannon's and its occupants.

Many upperclassmen will be

characterized as well as individuals

in the class itself. Even the fam-
ous "Lucy" will not be forgotten.

Honors Dr. Jarman ''NoisS, Noise^' Is RedctioTl

Of Young Artist to Jazz

Miss Grace Mix who paid trib-

ute to Dr. Jarman at the
Founders Day alumnae lunch-
eon, Saturday, March 7.

Minor Officers

Continued from Page 1

Betty Sexton and Anne Ware
vied for vice-president of the
House Council. For secretary

were Mildred Eh'oste, Mary E'iza-

be'h Grizzard, and Anne Pharis.

Warrick Mitchell, Nell Quinn, and
Jane Smith were the nominees
for treasurer.

For vice-president of the A. A.

were Shirley Turner and Jean
Carr. Those up for secretary-

treasurer of the A. A. were Pat-y
Connelly, Ruth Dugger, Sara
Hardy, Sara Jeffreys, and Doro-
thy Sue Simmons.

"If Virginia is always like to-

day has been, I'd love it", re-

sponded the seventeen year old

pianist. Louise Meizner, in an in-

terview after her concert in the

College auditorium Saturday
night. Though her concert at

Farmville State Teachers Colleg

was her first in Virginia, she

made an extended tour of the

Midwest and South last year, giv-

ing nineteen concerts in less than

lour weeks.

"Ordinarily I practice about

fcur hours a day ". Louise said

"That's as much as I really fee'

is worthwhile". However, when
on a tour. Louise gets in very

11 tie practice and there are sev-

eral weeks in the summer when
she does not practice at all.

"I couldn't help being musical"
Louise remarked, "My whole
family is!" When she was six

her Hungarian parents moved
back to Budapest because they

cou'd not enter Louise in any
good music academy in America
on account of her age. She re-

turned to America at thirteen

and since she has been at the Jul-

liard Graduate School in New
York.

"We have academic subjects as

well as music ", Louise explained.

"And if we miss work while on
a concert, we have to make it

up. Sometimes," she added, "it

seems almost impossible to make
up certain subjects as literature".

"It depends on the selections".
Louise said when asked if she
ikes popular music. "Some of
t is good", she continued, "but
some of it is just noise, and noise,
ind nothing else",

Louise doesn't remember what
he played at the age of three.
>ut her concert at five included
Mozart's "Sonata", Paderwski's
'Minuet ", Humoresquc ". and sev-
ral other Sonatas,

"My biggest thrill", said Louise
IS she smiled reminiscently, "was
n Budapest ju.st brfore I return-
d to America. The conductor
Jrich Klicber, who was for twelve
/ears director of the Berlin Or-
'hestra and is now in South Am-
Mica. came to Budapest. He need-
"d a pianist and so he advertised.
He held auditions and numbrrs of
lecple. including I wo professors
from the school I was attending,
clayed the same piece. And I
was selected".

"I can't ever remember being
ifraid ", Louise laughed, "And I

^xpect to go on playing concerts
in America", she added.

SUITS & COATS- Plaids & Solids

$10.95 '' $19.95
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Boutchard^ Nimmo^ Holt

Triumph In Elections

Bridgetorth, Haymes, xMoore, Parker,
Ware, Weathers In Government Positions

In elections which can be charactcriz.ed as "spirited",
Betty Boutcliard was victorious in the class for president
of the iiicomiiij^- senior cia.s.s, while Faye Nimmo copped
the presidency for the junior class, and Myrtle Lee Holt
won out in the freshman election.
Betty Boutcliard, of Newport

News, is president of lier class for
the second successive time. Faye
Nimmo, from Suffollt, continues

as president after rising from
vice-president as a result of Dot
Gaul's failure to return last quar-

ter. Myrtle Lee Holt, from Rich-
mond, succeeds Harriet Moore.

Fidd'd Haymes and Anne Ware
were elected Student Government
repre.sentattives for the incoming
senior class. Both Fiddle and Anne
served on Government this past

year.

Nancye Allen captured the office

of vice-president, succeeding Bet-
ty Youngberg. Libby Bernard was
elected .secretary and will succeed

S.T.C. Choir Sings

At Duke Thursday

Group Schedules
New York Concert

state Teachers College Choir
'vill leave Thursday morning for
Durham, N. C, to sing with the
Duke Glee Club, the Brahms' Re-
quiem in the Duke Chapel Thurs-
day night.

This same choir will go to New
York City on March 27 and wil'

ing in St. Thomas Church Sun-
day, March 29. Extended plan.':

have been completed for the
pring concert and also for the
spring tour.

Saturday the choir will be tak-
en for a sight-seeing tour of the
various colleges and universities

and other places of interest in

ind around New York. Saturday
night, the Parmvil'e Alumnae of

New York, under the chairman-
ship of Miss Pauline Williamson
will sponsor a dinner-concert in

the ballroom of the Great North-
ern Hotel. Many famous lovers

of music are expected to attend.

The high'ight of the trip will

be the Sacred Recital in historic

St. Thomas Church in New York.

The opportunity of singing
in St. Thomas Church is rarely

afforded a col'ege choir.

Bett.\' Boutehard who was
elected piosidcnt of the incom-

ing seniur class.

Acnis Patterson. Shirley Turner

was elected treasurer, succeeding

Charlotte Phillips. Student Stan-

dard representatives for next year

pre Rosalie Rogers, Pi-ances Par-

ham, and Anne Moore. Rosalie

and Fiances represented the cmss

this past year.

B?tty Bridgeforth and Ella

Banks Weathers were chosen Stu-

dent Government representatives

for next year's junior class. Ella

Banks .succeeds Hannah Lee
Crawford who was elected trea-

surer to Student Government in

the past major elections. Betty

was this year's representative.

Patsy ConncLy triumphed in the

race for vice-president of the in-

coming junior class, Mary Keith

Bingham was elected .secretary,

and Mary Parrish Viccellio, trea-

surer. Julia Eason and Nell Quinn

were i-e-elected to Student Stan-

dards.

Ruth Parker and Harriet Moore

copped the positions of Student

Government representatives for

the incoming sophomore class.

Harriet Moore is the retiring

president and succeeds Fay John-

son on Government.
Marilyn Bell won out for the

office of vice-president of next

year's sophomore ela,ss, while

Eleanor Wade was elected score

-

tai'y and Owen Sampson copped

the office of treasurer.

V>-
Eleanor Folk, above, who has

been appointed managing editor

of The Colonnade for 1942 -'4 3

session.

The Rotunda
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Honor Group Will

Sponsor Coffin, Poet,

In Talk March 30

Pictured above arc tlii- newly appointed RotunHa dissociate

editors. They are, from left to right. Marilyn Bell, feature editor;

Jane Smith, social editor; Ella Banks Weathers, n^ws editor; and
Lilly B?c Gray, copy editor. Shirley Pierce, sports editor, ws absent

when the picture was made.

Shake-Up In Rotunda Staff For

1942.'43 Results In Few Changes

Jane Sanford, incoming editor

of the Rotunda, has announced
that few changes will be made in

the Rotunda staff for the coming
year.

Ella Banks Weathers, sopho-
more, will continue as news edi-

tor and Shirley Pierce, sophomore,
will again hold the position of

-ports editor. Mariyn Bell, fresh-

man, has been appointed feature

editor, Jane Smith, sophomore,
'las been .selected social editor,

and Lilly Bee Gray, junior, will be

copy editor. Each of these posi-

tions is temporary and all are

subject to change.
Assisting Elva Andrews, recent-

ly appointed business manager of

the Rotunda, will be Mary St.

Clair BuKg. circulation manager
and Mary Keith Bingham, who
will be advertising manager. Both
are members of the sophomore
class and have been assistants on
the business staff for the past

year.

Appointment to the position of

classes in newspaper journalism
which the editor, assisted by the
new staff, will conduct. Jane San-
ford has announced that these

classes w'ill include di.scussions of

newspaper make-up. advertising,

editorial policies, and news writ-

ing and will be open to anyone
interested in newspaper work as

we'l as to those trying out for

taff positions.

First issue of the Rotunda un-
der the supervision of the new
staff will be the issue of April 3.

Hatton Will Head

Pi Gamma Mu
Jean Hatton, from Richmond,

was elected president of Pi Gam-
ma Mu, national social .science

honor fraternity, at the regular

meeting held last night, March
17, in the Honors Room. Jean

photographic editor has not yet i succeeds Mary Lilly Purdum from
b:en made and the position is

j

Danville.

open for tryouts from any mem- ' Jane Sanford, from Farmville,

ber of the student body during will take Mary Hunter Edmunds'
the first three weeks of the spring p'ace as vice-president. Helen

quarter. Wiley Haidy, from Farmville.

The present staff of reporters succeeds Betty Peerman as secre-

and business assistants will not be tary. Virginia Sedgley. from

changed but will be cut down so I
Bristol, takes over Anne Ayers'

that the entire staff of editors }
place as treasurer.

and assistants will not exceed 35 I Dr. James Elliott Walmsley of

members. the faculty takes over S. M. Hol-

! At an early date try-outs will ton's position, who has resigned,

I be held for the editorial and bus- as faculty advisor. Mr. Holton

iiness staffs for anyone interested, has served for the past six years,

Tlie new elections to the staff will and Dr. Walmsley was elected to

be based on merit as shown in ' serve for the next four years.

S.T.C. Alumna Brasses Pearl Harbor Attack;

SaysHands are Tired From Making Bandages

Pilkinton. Folk,

Ware, Turner Win

In Minor Elections

Reid Wins Race
For Dining Head

Ella Marsh Pilkinton from
Richmond, was elected vice-pres-

ident of the Student Government
Association in the minor elec-

tion held last Thinsday. March
12. Eleanor Folk, from Salem,
won in the election of vice-pres-

ident of the Young Woman's
Christian Association, while Ann
Ware from Beckley. West Vir-

ginia, was victor in the race for

vice-president of the House Coun-
cil. Shirley Turner from Peters-

burg, will serve as vice-president

of the Athletic Association.

Ella Marsh, who succeeds Ca-
roline Eason, was a representative

of her cla.ss on Student Govern-
ment last year. She will also edit

the freshman handbook for next
year.

Eleanor Polk, replacing Lucy
Turnbull, was on the Freshman
Commission, chairman of prayer
committee of the Y. W. C, A. last

year, and is the newly elected

managing editor of the 1943 Col-

onnade.

Succeeding Elizabeth Ann Par-

ker. Ann Ware is the vice-presi-

dent of the House Council.

Mary Evelyn Pearsall is the
new secretary of Student Gov-
ernment, while Hannah Lee
Crawford, treasurer; Anne Blair,

Campus League chairman, and
Betty Reid. dining room hostess,

are the other officers.

Victorious in the Y. W. C. A,

elections were Frances Lee Haw-
thorne, secretary: Ann Ellett,

treasurer, and Ella Banks Wea-
thers, freshman counselor.

Elected to positions in the

House Council were Nelle Quinn.
secretary, and Jane Smith, trea-

suier.

Patsy Connelly and Ruth Dug-
ger won as secretary and treas-

urer, respectively, of the Athletic

As.sociation.

These newly elected olflcers will

be installed in the near future.

Teacher Cites

Gas Shortage

This time it is "Hawaii calling".

wjr ri 1 n* America listens. And at Farm-

Kappa Delta ri !j",t7' T''v!° '"f" '.T^fCl HoUaday, teacher at Pahala,
Hawaii. Miss HoUaday, who gra-
duated from S. T. C. in 1928 with

,a B. S. degree, is at present con-
tinuing her teaching at Hawaii
where her first teaching assign-

m: nt carried her. Her years there

have been happy ones, she writes;

, ., ,, ^ "nd the recent disaster has only
Eleanor will succeed Mary Hunter, ^ade her affirm forcefully, "I
Edmunds,

; j^^^g thrown in my lot with these
Rosalie Rogers, from Melfa, Ipeople, and I intend to stay as

will fill the position as vice-pres-
i long as I am needed."

Delta Pi

Elects Folk Head

Eleanor Folk, from Salem, was
elrcted last night to head Kappa
Delta Pi, national honor frater-

nity for scholarship, for 1942-'43.

id nt succeeding Elizabeth Anne
Parker. Brookie Benton, from
Locust Dale, was elected to take
Sarah Chambers' place as .secre-

tary. Alice Scibert, from Taze-
we'l, will serve as trea.surer, suc-
ceeding Lillian German.

Miss Pauline Camper was elect-

ed counselor for the next six

years.

At the meeting Miss Mary
Nichols reviewed the business in
connection with the National
Convocation recently held in San
Francisco which she attended.

By GLADYS WILSON

tions of the world.

The people, in general, have no

sense of fear or alarm. They
perform their daily tasks and lis-

ten to the radio as usual. But

it is only natural that there

should be an exodus of many, and
those remaining seemed depressed

Natives Observe
.^Blackout Each Night

night from 6 p, m. until 6 a. m.
Despite her teaching duties.

Miss Holladay finds time for Red
Cross work. "My hands are so

tired from making bandages and
knitting that I can hardly write,"

she says in one of her letters.

. ^ . .„ ,T ., J J „ :
As if the haunting awareness

at first. Miss Holladay and some
, ^^ ^^^ ^.^^.^ ^^^ ^^^„^^ ^^^,

of her friends got together and
.^^^^^ ^^^ experienced severe

gave a party for them. This re-
^^rthquakes within the last two or

three weeks. And there is the

constant expectation that the vol-

cano will become active soon.

Miss Holladay hopes to visit

ing as yet. Of course, sugar is I her mother, Mrs. Genevieve Hol-

plentiful. for Hawaii is a land of 'aday of Farmville, this summer,
sugar plantations. It has been Perhaps she will come to the west

necessary to camouflage the sugar
|
coast by clipper. She must book

works to carry on production. But i her passage two or three months
rationing of gasoline has come

j

ahead of time; two hours before

with only ten gallons per month the scheduled departure she will

allowed to a person. be notified of her reservation.

School could not reopen until But for the present her chief

lieved the situation. She writes,

"All had a good time, and we
did, too."

There has been no food ration-

Miss Holladay is an instructor

in English and Science and the
librarian in one of the plantation
schools. Her pupils are 250 in

number and represent many na-
tionalities — Japanese, Chinese,

Germans, English, Spanish,
Fi'ench, Italian, Filipinos, negroes

from Haiti and Americans from January 26 because provision had concern is to keep the light of

"The States ". But no discord is

apparent. On New Year's Day
the Chinese and the Japanese
held a joint service in the little

Christian church at which they
prayed for all the warring na-

to be made for the digging of knowledge glimmering in the

trenches and the erection of air gathering twi'ight. "As long as

raid shelters in the school yard.
: .school is in ses.sion I will not

Pahala, like the rest of the island,
|

leave. I think all of us should

is under martial law, and black-
; stick to our jobs and .set an ex-

outs are strictly observed each
i ample even If it Is a small thing

"

Students Mav Take
Home Nursing Class

In Spring Quarter

Home Nursing will be taught

next quarter by Mi.ss Sprunt Hall.

This class is being sponsored by

the home economics department,

but will be an elective at large,

that is, any student may take it.

A general outline of the course

Includes personal and public

health, simple nursing procedures,

and practical nursing in special

conditions. This is not the Red

Cross course.

Three credits will be given for

this cla.ss which will meet on

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

at 1:50 p. m. in Room 35. Tho.se

who wish to take this course will

report at the above time and place

the first day of the new quarter.

Because of the present crisis a

need was felt for this particular

cour.se, as well as having been re-

quested by many girls at the col-

lege. This same cla.ss was given

several years ago, and in the fu-

ture it will probably be a regular

part of the curricula

Pulitzer Winner
Will Discuss
"What a Poem Is"

Robert Peter Tristram Coffin,
noted writer, poet, lecturer and
Pulitzer prize winner will speak in

the S. T. C. auditorium Mondav
night, March 30. at 8:30 p. m.
under the au.spice.s of Beorc Eh
Thorn, honorary English Society.
"What a Poem Is ' will be title of
his lecture. He and Mrs. Coffin
will be entertained after the lec-

ture at a reception given by the
members of Bore Eh Thorn and
S. T. C. faculty members.
Mr. Coffin is well-known in lit-

erary circles and is the author of

outstanding volumes of poetry,
and is also a teacher, biographer
and novelist.

Phi Beta Kanua I'oct

He was with Welles College,

Aurora. New York, from 1921 un-
til 1934, and was largely respon-
sible for founding and carrying
on the Oxford idea of honor work
in English iilcnituro. His selec-

tion as Phi Beta Kappa poet was
made at the Harvard commence-
ment in 1932 and at the Univer-
sity of Virginia in 1938.

In 1935. he was awarded the

gold medal as national honor
poet, but his greatest honor came
in 1U3C when he received the Pu-
litzer prize in poetry for his vol-

ume. Strainie Holivcss.

Talciiteil Poet

Mr. Coffin Is known for his sin-

cerity and simplicity of style, his

intimate understanding of coun-
try things and feeling for country
folk, and has had numerous
poems of New England rural life

published in many current Amer-
ican periodicals. In 1937. he be-

came book review and poetry edi-

tor of T)ie Yankee. Although Mr.

Coffin is primarily a poet, he docs

not confine himself to the field of

writing. He is al.so a painter and
woodcutter and has designed il-

lustrations for some of three do-

zen books wiiich have been pub-

lished.

Will Autograph Books

Books wliich Mr. Coffin has
written will be on sale at the Col-

lege with a 25 7r' discount. The
poet will autograph the books at

the reception following the lec-

ture. These books are Strange
Holiness. Maine Ballads, Salt-

water Farm Lost Paradise, Col-

lected Poeuis. John Danm, The
Golden Falcon, and The Yoke of

Thunder.

May Wertz is general chairman
for program. Rosalie Rogers

and Anne Fitzgerald with Miss

Lucille Jennings are in charge of

publicity. Mi.ss Willie London
and Anne Ellett are on the so-

cial committee, J. M. Grainger is

in charge of tickets a.s.sisted by

Betty Youngberg and Kitty Pow-
ell. Mary Stuart Walm.sley and

Elizabt'th Tennent with Mi.ss

Mary Clay Hiner's help are .sell-

ing his books, Mi.ss Mary Nich-

ols and Mary Parrish Viccellio

have charge of decorations.

House Council Lists

Examination Rules

.Vlarsaret .Mish, urcsldent of

the House (.'ouncil, has an-

nounced the rules for the

e.vaminution period that will

ftu In effect Thursday nixht,

March 19. and continue thruuKh

Tuesday niKht, .March Z4.

Quiet will be iihservcd from

K o'clock until II o'clock an'l

will be resumed iiromptiv at

11:30 |i. m. The pinulty for

one call down n-ceivcil durinit

this period will bi> one week on
i'ampu.'i.

I "mi pv rr. II
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There's Nothing To Say . .

.

. . . about "Death Takes a Holiday". It

speaks for itself. But if you really want our
opinion, we think it's the finest dramatic

production of the S. T. C.-Hampden-Syci-

ney Thespians since we've been here.

Especially convincing was Johnny Pan-
cake in his personilication of "Death," His
well-memorized, !onK speeohe.s impressed

us admirably. To Nell White, who was re-

sponsible for the lighting effects, to Susif.

Moore who now probably really does think

the world is just a stage, and to Gene Hardy
Kilmon, in charge of costumes, much credit

is duo for the faithful hours they spent on
the production. Others in make-up, proper-

ties, and all assistants are equally deserv-

ing of praise.

But no i)lay is complete without Miss
Leola Wheeler. We who have seen her at
work forever marvel at her ingenuity and
ability. To her goes our ai)preciation for a

splendid two hours of "Death Takes a

Holiday."

Bouquet.s are also the order of the day

for the business staff whose work made pos-

sible the publishing of The Rotunda. To

Mr. S. M. Holton, we are indebted for his

counsel and criticism.

For the past yeai* we have endeavored

to steer our course down the middle of the

stream, to avoid radicalism, to bestow

praise to tho.se things which warranted it,

xnd to condemn those things which we felt

were unmeritable. It has been our policy

never to publish anything which violated

our conscience; also to disjilay all news ac-

cording to it.'^ seeniiuy importance.

We can look back without regret. We
can look forward with confidence.

Last Call

Hefore the government started playing

games in a fish bowl which resulted in the

migiation of .several million young men into

ic'vice camps all over the country, collegv

campuses were overflowing with men who
were headed for the professions.

\ow away from their college campuses,

the same croj) of America's finest are still

io(jkinjr forward to careers after the emer-

gency, all they need is a few text books.

Algebra, geometry, English grammars, ac-

counting, shorthand, photography, geo-

graiihy, and up to date technical and scien-

tific books are on the preferred list of the

fellows in the ai'med forces who want to

continue their education.

The Victory Book Campaign, organized

and sponsored by the American Library

A.ssociation, the American Red Cross, and
the United Service Org-anizations is dedicat-

ed to the task of collecting gifts of books

for soldiers, sailors, and marines to sup-

plement the library services in forts, camps,

posts, stations, and on ships.

Headquarters on this campus for dona-

tions is the local Library. Those old text

Dooks that won't bring much from sale or

perhaps even some new ones along with

all the fiction material that can be spared
are welcome, according to Miss Mary bneaa,

librarian.

Adventure, aviation stories, historical

novels, humor, my.stery, sports and wes-

tern stories are the books the boys in the

services like to read j ust before taps or in

cheir other odd moments.
From the national headquarters in New

York City, announcement has been made
tnat if this drive for text books and fiction

lor the men in camijs is successful, the

campaign will be carried on still further to

supply libraries in industrial areas where
dcuvity has increased the population so

that existing library resources are inade-

quate or non-existent.

SsTlior I Letter: Last Week's Gleanings Challenged

Personality

Epilogue

Tonight we lay aside our journalistic

pen, realizing that this issue signifies the
last "Rotunda" for the present staff. Thus,
"the old order changeth, giving way to the
new."

It is with a real reg'-et that we abandtin
our post; however, we feel that the incom-
ing staff is well qualified to serve the stu-

dent body in editing fhe news of the cam-
pus.

At this time it seems but fitting that we
cite those whose services have been gi\ en
willingly toward making possible each
week's paper. To Mary Lily Purdum, our
managing editor, we are indebted for her
constant work with the associate editors; to

Ella Banks Weathers for accurate news
coverage; to Mary Parriah Viccellio for
delightful features; to Shirley Pierce fui

bringing us the news of Farmville's sports;

and to Jane Sanford for telling us what
went on in the social circles.

In the Months to Come

IN the months to come we are in for

many changes in civilian living habits.

The specific changes we are not now able

to determine. Certainly many articles will

ue rationed in addition to tires and sugar.

According to present indications ladies

wearing apparel will lose most of its frills,

men's suits without patch pockets, no

irouser cuffs, narrow or no lapels. This is

cited only to indicate the fact that many
minor charges are in the offing, too.

America is being streamlined for the

greatest war in history. It must give up

non-essentials and be required to take its

part in a world now ruled by ruthless

oower. In the months to come many un-

-orseen conditions must be met and sacri-

fices made.

Uncle Sam's Need

I
INCLE SAM needs $18,000,000,000,

eighteen billion dollars for war ex-

penses this year. How much of it can be

secured by the sale of Defense Bonds?

That question is in the minds of the fi-

nancial wizards. To answer it, each citizen

will soon be asked to indicate how many
Defense Bonds he expects to buy during

this year. With this information at hand,

the t'-ejisury officials and budget makers

will know how much will be needed in new

taxes.

ANNE AYERS

Out-GouiK Editor of The Virgin-

ian

Aline Ayers, who introduces the

first of nine senior personalities,

typifies the harmony of sinceri-

ty, dependability, cheerfulness, and
?a:ety. There's something in her
chann, a twinlcle in her eye, that

makes her animation and vivacity

irresistible. . . Sincerity and un-
selfislmess mark her word, her
work, and her relations to others.

For three years Anne has given

willingly her services to The Vir-

ginian, being this year's editor-in-

:hief. Alpha Kappa Gamma has
ilso recognized her willingness to

serve, her ability to lead, and the

quality of her high ideals. Amie
is a member of Pi Gamma Mu,
Cotillion Club, Mu Omega sorori-

ty, and was cited lu "Who's Who
\mong Students in American Uni-
versities and Colleges.

Anne has that rare and invalu-

able quality of knowing when to

be serious and when to be gay.

With her fun-loving nature you
may be sure that where there's

activity there's always Anne.

The Gatepost
For Tlie Best Reniarl( of The

To The Editor of The Rotunda

:

I am not the type to write let-

ters to the editor whenever his

paper carries something with
which I disagree, but last week's

Rotunda featured an essay by Dr.

Simkins that I cannot permit to

pass unchallenged because to me
his implications seem chargea
with danger for our country in

this her hour of great peril.

Dr. Simkins sets out to give the

historian's opinion as to the out-

come of this war. Briefly, his

thesis is that America has en-

gaged in five major wars from all

of which she has emerged vic-

torious. Therefore, we are going

to win this one. Tis just as easy
as that.

The most sinisler aspect of Dr.

Simkin's essay is the implication

that all of our wars have been
aggressive wars, a state of mind
characteristic of liberal histor-

ians. I am forced to concede that

there is some truth in this asser-

tion, but I am not ready to admit
that the path of duty is never
the way to glory. Piuthermore,
our very existence is at stake and
this is no time for 'every nice of-

fense to bear his comment".

Even Dr. Simkins assumes that

there are differences between
wars, else how- could he difTeren-

\

Aate between major and minor I

wars? We are supposed to ac-

cept his designation as to what'
constitutes a major war. Expert-

ly he passes over the War of 1812

when the British sailed up the

Potomac and set fire to the White
House in Washington. If this

was not a defeat it was, to say

the least, a humiliating incident

even if the history books skim
over it. Does the writer per-

chance fail to include this among
his 'major' wars because it hap-
pened to be a defensive war. one

in which America did not seek to

impose her "aggressive will
" up-

on the enemy?

Because a nation wins five ma-
jor wars is no guarantee that it

will win the sixth. How many

major wars did Rome win before
she ran up against the Barbar-
ians? I object vigorously to the
tacit a.ssumption that we are go-
ing to win this war. The cold
x'acts point in a different direc-
tion; we are doing our best to
lose it. The spirit that breathes
through Dr. Simkins' communica-
tion is one with the spirit that
permeated Prance two years ago.
A similar complacency .seems to
oe settling like a pall over a large
part of our population in Amer-
ica today. To prate that his-
jtory or God will take care of us
is to court disaster.

To win this w'ar will require the
maxinnnn effort of every man,
woman and child of us, and thus
far only forty-two per cent of
our potential war strength has
been marshalled to combat enem-
ies geared to 100' ; . Not words but
cold steel is the only thing that
can match the forces of evil that
have bt>en let loose upon the
world. Blood, Sweat and Tears
constitute the trail to victory
whereas we are pursuing a de-
tour to our goal.

Not that I am a defeatist, not
at all. We do have the resour-
ces necessary for victory. But I

cannot share Dr. Simkins' op-
timism, and I dare not until our
own college community shows evi-
dence of steeling itself by discip-

line to meet the issue. This is no
ordinary war but a world revolu-

tion that will determine the fate
of mankind for a thou.sand years.

1 hope and pray that Dr. Sim-
kins is right in his conclusions.

He goes to history for his answer,
but as for me I prefer to stick to
observable fact and will string

along' with the boys on Bataan.
I think they know how this thing

must be done, and it is the hard
way.

History aKso tells us that Nero
fiddled while Rome burned. Let

not history of tlie future award
the same verdict upon us. Gen-
erations yet unborn await our

ciioice.

G. W. Jeffers

Question of the Week
What Is Your Opinion of Exams Here at S. T. C.l*

Week: Goes to Shorty Beale who
said, we quote, "Boswell, I'm gon-

na penalize you fifteen yards for

backfield in motion." We don't

like to mention this young lady

constantly, but then she does

happen to be where we are—some

of the time. The scene is laid in

Shannons at which time Boswell
swishes by a booth and is mvit-

ed by Cecil Cai-penter to sit with
him. Did she blush, for there was
her date right behind her. , .

Doc Cupid Enters : And this time
the visit is to Ella Banks who will

beam at tlie slightest mention of

the name "Bill". The young man
showers her with telephone calls

and candy.

It Happened Here: Hattle Can-
trell was exposed to embarrass-
ment Sunday when May Winii in-

sisted that shfi tell wliat hap-
pened in front of Junior Build-
ing. The secret: Both of her hose
fell down.

Is It True: Somehow yom' cor-
i-esporkdent failed to notei that
Cottle is now wearing Jimmy's
frat pin. That young man has
'.ried hard enough, and we are
happy to see that he is at least

looming ahead of the others
whom, incidentally, we haven't
noUced around.

Very Touching: "Ace" accom-
panied Anne to Richmond. But
thats not all. He went shopping
with lier, too. Just for experience,
Ace?

Snaking (or what liave we?):
Mary Martha you must be slip-

ping—Ls that why Sheriy had the
invite from Randolph-Macon?
Kinda Chummy : Maigaret

Thomas and her flame from
Hampden-Sydney who stroll every
afternoon, not liolding hands, but
with arms around eacli other. . .

Jackie Anderson and her H.-S.
lover. Oh! Nancy Hand, could-
va tell me what Danny-boy thinks
about his Hampden-Sydney com-
jetitlon? Do you treat them all

'ie same way? Ky'e Alnsworth
and Gordon Leach back stage Sat-

' day night. . . NoUiing slow about
them.

Elizabeth McCoy: 1 think peo-

ple with high scholastic averages

should be excused from exams.

Mary Evelyn Pearsall: Person-

ally I think exams condense the

knowledge of the quarter into a

whole unit Instead of leaving it in

disconnected parts. For improve-

ment the last week could be given

over t o organize tlie review

through discussion.

Rosalie Rogers: I think we

ought to have them, but we should

organize our studying through-

out tlie quEU-ter so tliat "ci'am-

ming" at the end would not be

necessary.

Lois Alphin: Reviewmg for

exams gives meaning to the quar-

ter's work. However, I do believe

the metliod for giving exams cer-

tainly could be Improved.

May Winn: In some subjects

exams are necessary, but In others

a term paper or some .summariza-

tion of the course is sufficient.

Beezie Townsend: Well, I tell

you—I don't have to take any—
that IS except one, only one.

Lucy Davis: I don't think they

do us any good because you are

so scared, you forget everything

you ever knew. I approve of grades

based on daily work and frequent

written work.

Virginia Campfieid: Exams? I

think they are wonderful—when
they are over!

Lucy Turnbull: It seems to me
it would be an ideal situation if

we didn't have to liave exams, but

I don't think it would work.

Nancy Bondurant: I think we
.should get througli on Friday and
start clas.ses on Monday.

Dearing Fauntleroy: Exam week
is my favorite week.

C.'ILY PUBLIC SCHOa- JANITOR
l,M 'CllUS. TO FARM A GRADUAlf
D';:^Fi- iS ADAM DENHARDT.
;\iO c:iDiNARY JAMIiOR, MR
DFMHARDT, G7, WAS A &E:RAAAN

Tt "ACHCa FOR 35 YEARS Hfc

WROTB HIS THESIS IN FR£NCH AND
RECEIVED HIS DEGRRF AT THE

Ui'ilVKRSlTY OF DETROIT.'

B0CK5H0T •

'^^^S The
'*^ REPUBUCAM

PARTy
WAS BORN ON THE
RITOM CX)LL£&E CAMPUS

Harvard College Lottery.

THIS TICKET *ill tniiv'mlu btinr lo wiiTThIZ

pi>»d tlie UidBi/ofMinlL uuC

B»r»6», f»vv,llll.

»#»»^»»*«—!»—> '^»"<*'» '»*»M iX t'l M il <» H 'l U r * ',i

This unrERY raised building funds for har-

vard IN 1811. COLUMBIA WAS FOUNDED ON THE

PROCEEDS OF A LOTTERY' IN 1784 AND MANV

OTHER SCHOOLS INCLUDING YAL£, OARTMCX/TH.UNKW

A^^ BROWN BENEFITED FROM UOTTERlEJ,/
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vSport Slants
Bu smRLEY PIERCE

School's Minor Sports Schedules Affected

The automobile and tire shortages have begun to affect

intercollegiate and interscholastic athletics. University of
Richmond and the College of William and Mary have
canceled several baseball games because of the increasing
scarcity of tires. William and Mary has also canceled sev-

eral tennis matches and Virginia Military Institute has
coniy)letely abandoned tennis for the duration. Other Vir-

ginia colleges have made no announcements of plans to

hold their minor sports schedule to as little traveling as
is essentially necessary without dis''upting oi- injuring the

athletic program. All, hov.over, are endeavoring to hold

down traveling to a minimum. It is alst) true of high

school.s throughout the state. Richmond teams have plan-

ned their spring schedules so that they will not have to

travel more than 50 miles. In Norfolk and other Tidewater
cities the situation is the same. Geo'-ge Hope, athletic di-

rector of Maury High School, Norfolk, stated that all of

the Tidewater teams are confining their .schedules to that

general area.

Sand lot Boom on the Way
IManpuu'er is one of llie backers ol' defense today in America;

Ihercforp it is most important to carry on tlic training of youth

and those who must carry on for the country. Plans are being

outlined for a nation-wide registration of men and hoys for a

huge physical fitness progfram. The scmipro baseball congress is

worlting to organize sandiot baseball thrfiughout the country.

Team sponsors will be found (o share in the Hale American

Health program. I'oung and oM will register in the poll to be

taken March 30 from Father Flannagan's Boy's Town, Nebraska,

to Connie .Mack, 79 year old ni.mager of Philadelphia's athletics.

Volleyball Highlights
Volleyball is now leading the season's sports schedule

on our home ground. Practices have been .scheduled each
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday afternoons
from 5 o'clock until 7 o'clock. During this time quite a

number ha\e turned out to join a group in fast and excit-

ing games. Required to qualify for a class team is eight

practices of this type. In order to be prepared for class

games as well as the enjoyment of it, sevei'al halls have
made up their own teams. Sevei'al challenge games were
called last week. In a fast and glo'ious game the senior.s

from all the various halls in their building played against
a group of juniors. Following that game the sophomores
of fii'st and second floor amie.x were challenged by a fresh-

man grou]» from all parts of the school. A real spirit is

found in such games as these and it gave a time for real

recreation. The volleyball class games will be i)layed off

after the Easter vacation, according to an announcement
made by Ellen P'bel, managei- of volleyball.

Swimming Competition
Varsity swimmers have just completed competing in the

Intereollesiate Telegraphic SwiniminK meet staged by numerous
teams throughout the I'nited States. Farmville lies in the re-

gional district which includes colleges from tliis section of the

country down to Florida. Results are made as to nlacemen* in

districts as well as national. .Xttention is now turned to ti>p -iwim-

miiig meet called between S. T. f. and Uilliam and Mary at Wil-

laim.sburK. After exams practices will begin and plans, which are

not definite yet, will arrange for the meet to take place around

April 18 ur April ti. Competition in the meet will include the .50

yard free style. 50 yard back, 50 yard breast. 75 yard medley

rela.v, 100 yard relay and diving. This is the same type of contest

as held at Famvitle last year between S. T. C. and Fairfax Hall.

Willis, the Florist

Flowers for All Occasions

NYLON HOSE
$1.29

Roses's 5-10-25C Store
ON THE CORNER

BUY YOUR SPRUNG AND
EASTER NEEDS FROM
OUR LARGE STOCK OF
MERCHANDISE. THE
NEWEST IN STYLE AND
FINEST IN QUALITY.

DAVIDSON'S

Classes To Vie

In Vollevball

Clasii March 25-27

Practices Continue !

During Exam Week
Volleyball practices are being

held in the gymnasium every
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday afternoons from 5:30

p. m. until 7 o'clock. These prac-
tices will continue during the
week of examinations in order to

enable the girls to get in their

eight required practices before

the flnul games.

Schedule

On Wednesday. March 25, the
final games will start. That night

the juniors will clash against

the fresliman, while the sopho-
mores will play their sister cla.ss,

the seniors.

The freshmen will challenge the
seniors Thurssday night, March
26 after dinner, and the .juniors

will play the sophomores.

The final games will be played

Friday night, March 27 after din-

ner between the juniors and sen-
iors, and .sophomores will play

the freshmen. At this lime the

winner will be announced and
these points will contribute to-

ward the color cup.

ph ^\

Tennis Conference

Slated March 23-28

Randolph-Macon Woman's Col-

lege in Lynchburg, Virginia, will

be hostess for a tennis refresher

course from March 23 to March
28. The conference will take place

of the regular annual tennis

camp iield each yeai' in Maine.

Mi.ss Dorothy D. Randale will

conduct a five day intensive course

in individual and group insti-uc-

tion and in tennis officiating for

teachers and major students of

physical education. An hour of so-

cial dancing will be given eacli

evening under the direction of

Eleanor Struppa.

Four representatives will go

from Farmville to receive instruc-

tion and build up tlieir ability to

play.

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop

"From old to new with any shoes"

Only first class material used

All work ruaranteed

RECORDS
ALL THE LATEST HITS

Classical—Hilly Billy and Latest

Records

On Sale Now
Come in and hear them!

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

Just Received Our New Line

SPRING
COSTUME JEWELRY

Martin, the Jeweler

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

—atr-

MONEY SAVING PRICES
For DruKS and Toiletries

Expert Pres<;riptlon Service

Clean Fountain
Featuring

Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice

Cream
238 MAIN STREET

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure DruKS Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Farmville, Virginia
Quality—Price—Service

Representing Farmville in the Southern Kciion TeicKraphic

SwimminK meet \v<.'rc, Itit to riglit. Frances I'arlKim, Shirley Pierce,

Nancy Dupuy, Hot Darracott, and Gloria Pollard. Seated is Ruth
Dugger who w".is chairman of the meet.

S. T. (L Places Fourth In Southern

Region Telegraphic Swim Meet

Farmville .State Teachers Col-

lege placed fourth in tlie entire

Southern Region Telegraphic
Swimming meet. Ruth Dugger,
manager of the southern district,

announced.
Florida State Colkge for Wom-

en tool; first honoi. while Mary
Washington copped second place,

and William and Mary placed

third.

In the minor rating which in-

cluded colleges with less than an
enrollment of 1000. S. T. C. placed

.second.

Nancy Dupuy. senior at S.T.C..

placed first in the Southern Re-
gion in the forty-yard breast

stroke with the record of 32.1

seconds. Frances Parham. jun-

ior, placed fourth in the region

in the forty-yard baclc stroice.

S.T.C. ranlced first in tlie region

in the 100-yard free style contest.

Swimming in this contest were

Nancy Dupuy, Ruth Dugger. and
Prances Parham. Their time was
1.3.

In the 75-yard medley relay,

S. T. C. captured second honor.

Competing for Farmville were

Gloria Pollard, baclc crawl; Nancy
Dupuy, breast stroke; and Ruth
Dugger, crawl. Their time was

55.3.

Farmville was hostess for the

Southern Region in the Tele-

graphic Meet this year. Results

of the National Telegraphic Meet

rating will Ix- .announced by

March 25.

Red Cross Courses
Begin Next Quarter;
10(1 Complete Course

One section ot the Red Cross

First Aid Standard and Advanced

Course will be taught during the

spring qimrter by Mi.ss Miuy Bar-

low at 1 : 50 p. m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. If there is enough de-
mand for an additional section, it

is po-ssiblc that one may be otler-

ed. Miss Barlow said.

Duiiiig the winter ciuarler al-

most 100 students were enrolled in

the three first aid courses undei
Miss Barlow, Miss Burger, ami
Naney Dupuy. student instructor.

•MEET ME AT . . .

Shannon's
For Home Made I'ics

(>o<kI Fountain Drinks

Phone liX Ue Deliver

BRINCi YOUR ( LOTHES FOR

PROMPT SERVK E

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

SKIRTS AND SWEATERS

2.95 "5.95
DOROTHY iVl AY STOltK

The Convenient Store

For faculty and student body

Good things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

We deliver until 11:30

each night

to

the C'ollege

SOIJTHSIDE

DRlKi STORE

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

Helpful Hints in Biology 1. Does everybody say you're a
worm when what you'd really like to lie is box oflice?

Would you settle for a Joe Corn, even without a meat
grnulfr, if only he thought you the essence of jX'pper-
inint? Well, unless you have the veil, look to your
country air. Be sure your grooming makes you look
sparky. Do your fingernails with longer-lasting Dura-Gloss
nail iH)lish. Then watrli yourself become potent stuff.

Glossary: Muntrap: populiir gal. In the cage.

ill school. Biology I; lioy problem. Worm: good
sUulont. Box office.- pojiular. Joe Corn: not-so-

eliniblo mule. Meat Grinder: cur. Easencc ol

pv/jpermint: ulumorous. Have the veil: be u

man luiter Country air: make up. Spiirky:

beuulifiil. Dur:i-Gluns: tiie iinil polish for firiKt-r

n.iil S.A. Potent stiifl : popiilur.

DORA-GLOSS
NAIL POLISH 10^

At all Cosmehc Courtten Ih: lu.'

tORR lABORATORIES . PATEDSON
Founded by E T Roynoldi

EASTER SUITS & COATS
Lovely Pastel ('olor.-< ami i'laids. Tailoicd and Dies.s-

makei' styles.

9.95 12.95
.\.\'!)

16.95

lil.orsKS VOl'LI. ADOHK

1.19 ' 2.95

LOVKI.^' .\K\V EASTKK .SIIOKS

2.95 3.95 4.95

THE HUB DEPT. STORE
Cliarfje Acctuiiils Available
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Dramatic Role of ^^Death^'

Mystifies^ Charms Audience
By JANE WARING RUFFIN

Prom the rise of the fii-st cur-

tain to the fall of the last, "Death

Takes a Holiday," pre.sentt'd on

Fi-iday and Saturday nights by

the S, T. C, Ehamatic Club and

the Hampden-Sydney JonRleurs,

was a superb performance.

Tlie play centered around

Death who pays a mysterious visit

to earth and takes a three-day

holiday to find the meaning of life

and why lie is feared. Death se-

lects as the scene of his experi-

ment the home of Duke Lambert

and the Duke's guests are puzzled

by, attracted to, and yet afraid of

Prince Sirki, as Death as known
to them, though they do not real-

ize his true identity.

A more suitable cast would

have been hard to find. Keith

Eubank as Duke Lambert was not

out of character a moment while

he was on the stage. He was the

only one who knew who Sirki

really was and his nervous actions

seemed almost too real to be act-

ing.

Martha Woodhouse, a fi-eshman

at S. T. C, was magnificent in the

rol(! of Grazia whom Death chose

for his lover. Her husky voice gave

to the part the faraway spiritual

and dreamy tones needed. Jolin

Pancake, a senior at Hampden

-

Sydney and an actor of unusual

ability, gave a new meaning to

death in his portrayal of "The
one who waits." He was aptly de-

.scribed by Rhoda when she com-
pared him to a ".symphony by
some mad Ru.ssian." As Sirki,

Pancake appeared as a worldly

prince when he bonowed the
Lamp of Illusion; but when he
donned the garb of Death for his

departure, he seemed as men im-
agine Death—stark and terrible.

Baron Cesai'ea, the elderly guest

of the Duke who lost and regained
twenty years during Death's short

holiday, was nobly portrayed by
Bus Etheridge. Bus stole several

scenes in the play with his rheu-
matism and dry wit.

Outstanding also was Peggy
Bellus' portrayal of Maria, Prin-

cess of San Luca and mother of

Giazia. Peggy's best scene was
near the end wlien Grazia chose

to no with her lover Death rather

than to remain with her mother
ind mortal friends.

Cosmopolite Eric Fenton was
lone by William van Patten. His
worldly air and simple profanity

created the exact atmosphere
wanted. Rlioda Fenton, Eric's sis-

ter was played by S. T. C. fresh-

man Margaret Hiner. Rhoda was
strangely attracted to Sirki and
did particularly well her love

scene with him. In his search for

a love that casts out fear. Death
al.so tested Alda, played by Jane
McGinnis.

Carrado, the Duke's son who
was very much in love with
Grazia, was portrayed by Tedo
Savage, with hair dyed black for

he play, was quite boyish and
showed his hatred for Sirki by
actions rather than speeches. The
difficult role of Duchess Stephan-
ie ,the Duke's wife was played by
Helen Puller. She was a particu-

larly gracious hostess for Death,
but came out of her role after her
speeches.

In the supporting cast were
Martha Higgins and Addison
Campbell, servants, and Richard
Cornwall as Ma.ior Wliitread.

During "Death's Holiday" there
was a sort of cosmic springtime
when nothing withered or died
and the ivy tried to burst its way
into the faoiise. The marvelous
lighting and the falling leaves
made the final .scene—Death's de-
parture extremely effective.

Orchids arc due to Miss Wheel-
er for her spendid directing, to
Nelle White for lighting, which
"made the play", to Susie Moore
for staging, to Gene Hardy Kil-

Freddie Lee To Play
For Pan Hel Dance

Freddie Lee's orchestra has

been selected to play for the Pan
Hellenic dance Saturday, April 11.

Sue Marshall, chairman, has
announced that decorations will

be veiy simple, and the proceeds

will go to pay for the Pen Helenic
contribution to the Founders Day
fund and the Red Cross. Each
chapter w'ill have its customary
no-break dance.

Jean Weller heads the floor

committee with the alternates to

the Pan Hellenic assisting her.

Mary Harvie, chairman, and the

;

winter quarter pledges will de-

1

I
corate while Ann Boswell is in

I

I

charge of tickets, and Amy Read i

i is responsible for decorating the I

i

Student Lounge.

{

Date tickets are being issued to
i

I

the active members, while the

pledges and guests will attend as

stags.

mon for costuminp:. to Louise

Phillips for properties, to Mary
Lou Shannon for make-up, to all

:

who helped in these groups, and
to the entire cast for a wonder-
ful play.

Just Looking^ Thanks
By JANE SMTH

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

FARMVILLE, VA.

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

Empty tables in the dining room
' signified the usual week-end mi-

1

s ration—Last minute flings be-

j

fore j.xams were definitely the
I order of the day.

! Just Gallivantin'

—

i To Lexington went Mary Hun-
ter Edmunds, May Wertz and
Mai-y Lou Trible—just visiting, of

course. K. A. gals, Betty Bridge-
forth and Jeanette Garrison, at-

tended the K. A. convention in

Richmond Friday night.

Faster Bonnet Huntinfj:

Seen shopping in Richmond
Saturday were Theresa Fletcher,

Marie Nicliols. Dodic Jones, Mai-y

Plummer Edmunds. Mary Keith
Bingham. Katherine Hawthorne,
Martha Cottrell. Anne Garnett,
Frances Mallory, Peggy Gray, Jo
Shaffner. Lillian Wahab, Sara
Cline. Lilly Bee Gray, Betty Hied,
Jean Garland, Ann Blair, Nan-
cy Naff. Allene Overbey, Polly
Ktiler, Harriet Scott, Jane Mose-
ley. Connie Knighton, et«. . . etc.

Economy
SUPER MARKET STORE

The Customer's Our Guest

Ah! Food
The members of Alpha Sigma

Phi sorority were entertained at
a Pledge Banquet last Wednes-
day night in the Tea Room.

I

In Oldc New Yorls
^ For a gala week-end went Con-
nie Conson and Arlene Wright to
the magic city—Must be nice,

girls. . .

Home Sweet Home
Keeping the home fires burn-

ing were Gerry Ackiss, Nancy
Williamson, Elizabeth Tennent,

I

Betsy and Sara Trigg, Rachel Am-
i
men. Cai-oline Bargamin, Helen
ICobbs, Mary Hai'vie, Hilah Lee
Parks. . . and the rest.

Here Comes the Bride ...
Off catching bridal bouquets

were Bei'nice Blair and Ellen Ebel,
Birthday Banqueting

Tlnn-sday ni^it the members
of tlie Y. W. Cabinet and advisory
boaid. the Student Council and
Dr. Jarnian dined in style at
Longwood in honor of Miss Mary's
birthday.

Keeping 'Em Frying
M 'mbers of Mu Omega Sorori-

ty with their advisor. Miss Wliee-
ler. were entertained at a waffle
supper in the chapter room Sun-
day night by Anne Rogers, Anne
Moure, and Jean Weller.

EASTER-TIME
—AT—

S. T. C.

SHOPS FOR

ALL THE NEW

LITTLE THINGS

Newberry's

,5c—lOc—23c STORE

For Individual Attention and

EXPERT CLEANING

CAU,-

DeLuxe Cleaners
Third Street

College Shoppe

I

Our sandwiches are the best In

town. Come in and try them.

i
Quick Service.

Call 200 We Deliver

Vanity Beauty Shop

(across from 5 & 10c store)

Phone 360

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing

DURHAM, N. V.

1 he Diploma of Graduate Nurse
is awarded after three years.

Qualified .student.s are elegible
for the degree of B. S. in Nursing
after an additional year of hos-
pital and university work.

Tlie entrance requirements are
intelligence, diaractcr, and one
year of college work.
The annual tuition of $100.00

covers the cost of maintenance
and uniforms.

Because of the urgent need for
nurses, the next class will b? ad-
mitted July 5 instead of Septem-
ber 30, as previously announced.

Catalogues, application forms,
and information about require-
ments may be obtained from tlie

Dean. Adv.

M Pioreueasure/or \ou
^-y^»^ --^ "»""

i^«te»a(i^S«-'-

SPRING
VACATION

TRIPS

IV

COST LESS

BY
GREYHOUND

there's satisfaction in knowing that the BVa/

revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

And, when you buy Chesterfields, you
have the satisfaction of knowing you are
getting a superior blend of the world's best

cigarette tobaccos. This famous blend gives

you a smoke that is definitely milder, far

COOLER and lots better-tasting. Make your
next pack Chesterfields.

You can't buy a better cigarette.

^^'saottxi,

^ 'V More TA
*2,OOo con / "

tnto

''^cessary for
''^osury for ff, t

°ne week'.
^""^ ^f^mps *

Spring vacation this year is BE-
KIND - TO - VOUR - CAR - AND -

TIRES-WEEK—in other words, go
home by Greyhound. It's your
chance to be kind to your pocket-
book, too—you don't need a course
in higher mathematics to figure out

you're way ahead at Greyhound's low
fares. The schedutes are convenient
— the deep-cushioned seats are as

rest-provoking as a dull lecture—and
the crowd's sure to be a lot of fi n.

Te», sir, the right start for th«!

vacation is by Greyhound!

GREYHOUND BUS STATION

Continental Hotel Phone 78

^j^^S

Round rip Tares

Richmond 2..^6

\Vashin!;ton 5.88

Knoxville, Tenn. . 5.78

Roandke 4.20..

,

l.ynchburd 2.10

Norfolk 5.51

Baltimore 7.09

Newport News 5.51

CharleKton, W.Va. 5.78

Danville 3.52

I^wrenreville 2.36 MChestemeld
U>i.,rg,.i iy4J, Li^ [ it. MvLiLi '\\>*f.i.i.O Cu.
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Pan-Hel Prom

Swings Out

Royally April 11

Post-Easter Dance
Features No-Breaks

In a setting of simple and plain
decorations the annual Pan-
Hellenic dance will be lield in

the college gymnasium from 8:30
o'clock until 12 o'clock, Sat-
urday night, April 11.

Dr. J. L. Jarman, Miss Mary
White Cox, Miss Carolyn Cog-
bill, advisor of the Pan-Helhnic
association. Jean Weller. Pan-
Hellenic president and the facul-

ty advisors of each sorori y will

compose the receiving line in the
Student Building Lounge.

Intermission will be at 10:30
o'clock. At this time the sorori-

ties will entertain their guests in

the chapter rooms.

No- Breaks
Freddie Lee and his orchestra,

who will furnish the music, will

feature a requested no break
numbf r for each sorority. "Story

i

of a Starry Night " will be Sig-

1

ma Sigma Sigma'.s choice, while
I

Oamma Theta's request is "To-
j

night We Love '. Alpha Sigma

'

Alpha's no- break number is I

"Night and Day ". Mu Omega's

!

is "Leibstraum ", while Pi Kappa
j

Sigma is requesting "All the I

Things You Are" and Alpha Sig-

!

ma Tau. "Everything I Love". ""I

Don't Want to Walk Wi hout
You " will be Theta Sigma Up-
silon's choice a".d Phi Zcta Sigma
has asked for "Moonlight Cock-
tail".

Jean Weller heads the floor

committee with the alternates to

the Pan-Hellenic assisting . her.

Mary Harvle. chairman of decor-
ations will have the new pledges 1 her feature stories. Her promo-

yVe Define Our "Hill of Writes" . . .

From This Day Forward
. . . The Rotunda is in new hand.s. Once ajxain a new

staff has taken over the Kuidance of this publication's fu-

ture. As wo do so it is with the full realization that a dif-

ficult task lies ahead. We ai'e receiving our posts from com-
lietent, enerj^etic hands, and we pledRe oui'.selves to con-
stant endeavor in maintainiuH' the sound quality of college
journalism which they have established. Before we pro-
ceed further, we pause to formulate and present to you,

the readers, our two-fold policy of expression . . .

We first believe in writing only that news which will

be of major interest to the majority of our readers, the

student body at State Teachers College. The intei'osts of

the faculty and administration, and the friends of State

Teachers College will also be expressed when they coin-

tide with the .student inte'^ests.

Second, in actually writing such news, we will place

more emphasis on individuals, if the efforts of the intlivid-

Lial merit public i-ccognition. But likewise, if necessary,

the right of criticism will be exercised where, according to

)ur evaluation, it can l)e constructive in solving problems
conce-ning and relating to campus life.

As a third point we add that we encourage frequent

expression of opinions from the readers. If you do not

think the Rotunda interprets news as it should be, submit
your comments to the staff; any reasonable one submitted

for publication will be printed.

(Signed) The Editors

Publication Execiilives Reveal

Associate Staffs for CoiningYear

To Serve Colonnade^ Virginian

lEditors Revise

Literary Staffs

New Associate Journalists

Ruffin To Assist

In News Editing

Jane Waring RufRn. freshman,

has been promoted to the position

of news editor on the Rotunda
-taff and has taken over her dut-

ies assisting Ella Bank.s Weath-
ns, news editor, who will con-
tinue in her present position.

.Jane Ruffln has been a reporter

on the editorial staff of the Ro-
tunda for the past year and has
won recognition on the basis of

from each chapter on her com-
mittee, while Ann Boswell is in

charge of ticke's, and Amy Read
will decorate the Student Lounge.
Sue Marshall is general chair-

man of the dance.

tion io the position of »iews edl

tor marks the first time that this

post has been filled by two mem-
bers of the Rotunda staff at the

same time and raises the number
of a.ssociate editors

Parker and Sedgley Debate

For Virginia in Minneapolis

Elizabeth Ann Parker and Virginia SediOey will represent the

entire state of Virginia at the national Pi Kappa Delta Student

Assembly in MincapoUs, Minnesota. April 3 througli April 13.

Tlie subjects for particular consideration at this assembly will

be the national debt and inflation. Elizabeth Ann Parker has pre-

pared three bills entitled "Limit on Pnce.s and Wages", "Payment of

oiu- War Dibt After the War", and "Payment of National Debt."

Pre.sent at Minneapolis will be representatives from schools ail

over the United States. Tb.e governor of Minnesota will be a .speaker

3n the program.

Virginia Sedgley is to participate

in the extemporaneous speaking

contest while in Minneapolis.

Topics will be limited to the Wes-
tern Hemisphere, and can be

chosen only a few minuses be-

fore a talk is made.
Students' participating will

conduct meetings similar to the

national Congress. A speaker

will be selected to preside at the

meetings and represen atives wiP

prepare bills suitable for consid-

eration by the United States gov-

ernment. Majority and minor-

ity leaders will be chosen and
action will be determined in a
party caucus. Political moves as

log rolling and lobbying will also

be used.

District Meet
On Sa'urday, March 28, Vir-

^nia S-'dgley attended a district

meet of the Pan-American Co-
operative at the University of

Virginia in Charlottesville. From
two round-table discussion groups
in the af'ernoon six representa-
tives were selected to speak that
night, and Virginia Sedgly was
one of the six chosen. Tlie win-
ners were representatives of the
University of Virginia and Mary
Baldwin College. They will enter a
regional tournament in Atlanta,

Georgia at an early date, follow-

ing which there will be a na-
tional contest in Washington.
D. C. the winners of which will

tour the South American coun-
Continued on Page 4

Dramatic Club

Heads H, S. Plavs

Tournament Runs
Through 16, 17, 18

The Soutlxsidc Virginia Dram-
a'ic Tournament, sponsored each
year by the State Teachers Col-

lege Dramatic Club will be held

this year on the nights of April

16, 17 and 18 in the S. T. C.

auditorium.

High .schools from all sections

of Southside Virgin'a will pre"^ -t

one-act plays in this contest and
in this way will attempt to pro-

mote good drama in the high

schools.

On Thursday night Tappahan-
nock. Mitchell, Amherst, Powha-
an, and Appomat ox high schools

will participate in the contest.

The Pi-iday night program will

consist of plays by Warrenton,
Culpeper, LaCrosse. New London,
Amelia, and Buckingham high

schools. On the closing night,

Saturday, April 18, Hopewell, Em-
poria, Crewe, Randolph-Henry,
and Parmville high schools will

contest.

Schools having the prize-win-

ning play each night will receive

a silver trophy cup. If one school

wins this cup for the third suc-

cessive year, the trophy will be

given to that school to hold per-

manently. The judges each night

will be thi'ee persons who are

familiar with the techniques of

dramatic production.

S. T. C. students are invited to

attend each night.

ASSOCIATES—wlio hiivo bocii appoiiitid (o the Colonnade
and Virginian staiTs aie. left to rislit in upper photo. .Sarah TrigB,
art editor; Klizabcth >[(Co,v, liti-rar.v editor; and Sarah Wayne
France, pliutoKraphtc editor, members of the VhRinian staff. Left
to right in lower picture arc the Colonnade staff assistants—Helen
V'.ley Hardy, book review editor: Fli7.il)itli Tennept. a nr-niber of

the art staff; Mary Sliiart U'amsliy, cliairinan of Board of Con-
tributors; and VirKinia .Sedgley. a member of the literary staff.

Absent when the pictures were made were Mary Moore M«Corklc,
assistant business manaircr of the Virginian, and Fiddle Haymes,
joke editor of tlie Colonnade.

i Stall I'ltotol

Coffin Defines Poet'^s Duty

As Inspiring Optimism

\

bli/ulit'lli .\nn I'aiker—who
with Virginia Sedgley will leave

tomorrow. April 2. for Minne-

apolis to represent the State of

Virginia In a national meeting

of Pi Kappa Delta groups.

ATTENTION!

Tiy-outs are now being held

for the position of photograph-
ic editor on the Rotunda staff.

Anyone interested in trying

out for this, please notify the

editor or an associate editor.

Information concerning this

will be given on request.

Kitehin To Head

Education Group

Margaret Kitehin was elected

president of the As.socia'ion for

Childhood Education at a meet-

ing March 18, in the Y. W. C, A,

lounge.

Eleanor FVagan was elected to

serve as \1ce-prcsident while Ann

Lyons was elected secretary and

Brookie Benton, treasurer, Jean

Guy was elected to head the Ways

and Means Committee,

An illustrated lecture, "Creative

Art in the School', was given by

Miss Virginia Bedford at the

meeting.

Plans were announced for a

musical to be presented by the

children oi the Campus Training

School on Wednesday, April 15

at 8 P. M. in the college auditor-

ium. The concert will be open

to the public and a silver offering

will be taken
I

"Poets should make people feel

good about living", .said Robert
Tristram Coffin in answer to the
question of a poet's duty in war
time.

When interviewed Monday,
March 31, the poet expres.sed the
opinion that poems about air

combat would be the only worth-
while ones emerging from the war
because warfare now is on such
a steep and destructive scale. He
commented on the fact that mos'
good poetry comes out of times

of trouble and cited Dante and
Chaucer as examples.

About his latest book. "There
Will Be Bread and Love", Mr,
Coffin said, "Every poem is about
the things that will always be

left after the world has smashed
up—water, hills, and rows to

milk". And he added, "Spring
will come to the end of time '.

"By the time I was ten, 1 had
read all of Shakespeare ", said

the poet from Maine twisting his

French Society

Re-elects Hatton

Jean Hatton was re-elected

president of Beta Pi Theta,
French fraternity, at the me'c'ing

of Beta Pi Theta members on
March 30, in the llijrary.

Other officers elected were
Mamie Snow, vice-president;

Margaret Hiner. secretary; and
Frances Lee Hawthorne, treas-

urer. Mary Parrish Viccellio was
elected publicity chairman.

Plans were formulated for the

next meeting, at which time a

Piench bridge paity will be held

at the home of Miss Helen Dra-
per, Pi-ench professor.

,

mustache m a charactcri.slic ges-

I

ture. "When I was five or six,

my father read Shakespeare aloud

I

to me under the trees. Although
I only understood every third

word", he continued, "I knew it

!

was poetry and that poetry was

j

bet er than pro.se because it said

I more in a siiorter space,"

i
Discussing humor as a device

! used in serious poetry, Mr, Coffin
' expressed his belief in it as an
invaluable aid in creating an ef-

fect and stated tht he was a
pioneer in combining humor with
seriousness.

"Your drive through the Valley

and the mountains of Virginia is

one of the most beautiful drives

in America—especially from
Abington to Winehestei" was the

Continurd on Puoe 4

3-Man Brain Trust
To HeokU' (ioatees

Durinjjr (ioat W<'ek

Amid loud cheenngs by the

active Cotillion Club member.-,,

Ann Boswell, president of the

Cotillion Club, announced to the

new mcmbi rs nn Tuesday, March
24, that May Winn, Anne Ayers,

and Mnrllia Coltrell, seniois, will

direct Goat Week activities, which
will take place the first three

days of the week followmg SpilUK

\ Cotillion dance on May 9. At

this time the recently bid Co'll-

lion members will be formally in-

itiated into the club.

At the same meeting it was
decided that the decora' ions for

Spring Cotillion will be simple

and will he centered around a

theme less elaborate than tho.se

u.sed at previous dances. The
new members will be in charge of

decorating

Winifred Wright and Susie
Moore, incoming edi'ors of the

Colonnade and the Virginian
respectively, have announced the

.'taffs for each of the publications
for the coming year.

Eleanor Folk will serve as man-
aging editor of the Colonnade.
The stnff of literary edi'ors is

entirely new and will include

Mary Williams Calvert. Helen
Crute. Aime Fitzgerald. Virginia
Stdgely. and Jane Waring Ruf-
fln. Carolyn Rouse will continue
as poetry editor, and Helen Wiley
Hardy has been .selerted book re-

view' editor.

On the Colonnade stair of art

( ditors for the coming year will

be Mary I ou Dondley. Elizabeth
Gates, Betty Sexton, Josephine
Starling. Elizabe'h Tennent and
Sarah Trigg. Piddle Haymes will

serve as joke editor.

A-ssistins; Anne Ellett. business
manager of the Colonnade, will be

Dick Butterworth, Mildred Corvin,

Margaret Kitehin, Anne Payne,
Charlotte Phillips, and Nelle
Quinn, The typists will be Mary
Ann Rcid, Clara McCormlck, and
Lindsey Watkins.
Mary Stuart Wamsley will .serve

as chairman of the Board of Con-
tributors, and .serving on this

board will be Peggy Becker, Eliz-

abeth Goodwin. Lulie Jones. Jane
Knapton, and Warrick Mitchell.

Virginian SlalT

Elizabeth Tennent will be man-
aging editor of the Virginian for

next year. Elizabeth McCoy is

the new literary editor and on
her staff will be Virginia Fire-

sheets. Harriet Moore, Jane War-
ing Ruffin and Stella Scott. On
the art staff, headed by Sarah
Trigg, will be Jane Knapton,
Imogen Claytor. and Eleanor Cor-

rel.

The photographic s'lEff. with

Sara Wayne France as editor, will

be composed of Pay John.son,

Louise McCorkle, Hllah Lee Parks,

and Sara Byrd Williams. Mary
Moore McCorkle will server as ns-

.sistant bu.siness manager, and
the business staff will include

Mary Ellen Frantz, Margaret
Hiner, and Shirley Pierce.

Y. W. Installation

Set For April 8

Amy Read, recently elected

,

president of the Y. W. C. A. has
announced her cabinet for the

coming year, and also the two

I

newly-elected advi.sors.

I Mi.ss Winnie Hiner has been
reelected for another year, while

Miss Grace Moran was elected

for the first time as advl,sor.

The members of the 1942-43

cabinet include Louise Bell of the

Church Cooperative committee,
who will replace Polly Keller:

Julia Eason who will succeed

Catherine May as head of the Li-

brary committee; Dorothy Chil-

dress, who will continue as chair-

man of the membership commit-
tee; Eleanor Peagans, taking over

the duties of Sarah Chambers as

music chairman; Gwen Samp.son.

chairman of Prayers committee
who will succeed Fiances Lee

Hawthorne; Hannah Lee Craw-
ford, who will replace Amy Read
as head of the Public Affairs

committee; Alice Sicbcri succeed-

ing Harriett Walker as Publicity

chairman Nancyc Allen, taking

Nell Richard's place as chairman
of the Service commit'ee: Char-

lotte Phillips replacing Polly

i
ron tinned on Page .?
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A Toast To . .
•

A pause in the swirl of daily activities

to switch on the radio Saturday afternoon
brought with at a deep feeling of gratitude
and a keen sense of justified pride in this

college at Farmville. For at that moment
one hundred and twenty mixed voices repre-
senting choral clubs from Duke University,
Princeton University, and State Teachers
College blended in a magnificent perform-
ance of the sixth annual presentation of

Johannes Brahm's Great Requiem by the

National Broadcasting Company. The eth-

ereal quality of the well-trained voices was
beautifully impressive, and listeners felt

that each group is a credit to its college.

State Teachers College is indeed fortun-
ate in having on her campus such choral

:

organizations. They are an honor to her
tradition and heritage. These organizations

i

—the choirs and choral club—are in turn I

particularly fortunate in having as leaders

competent musicians: Mr, Alfred H. Strick,

Miss Virginia Richards, and Virginia Barks-
dale and other student dii-ectors. But the

talent of each member of the choral groups
is worthy of such efficient direction.

It is then to the music department at

State Teachers College that we i)ay tribute.

Its success has not only contributed greatly

to the advancement of music in Virginia,

but it has helped put Farmville "on the

map," May it continue to advance!

If You're a True Nature Lover . .

.

. . . You'll stop t'-eading on our angio-

spermous monocotyledonous poaceous
plants covering the terrain hei-eabouts.

Our front campus, soaked by recent

rains, wvai-s another ynsightly scar each

time a heel falls upon the sod. It is due to

come forth in all its splendid beauty soon,

but not until we begin getting our money '.>

worth out of the many walks trave'"sing the

campus. Not until certain dutfers cease

thinking in terms of roughs, fairways, and
traps.

In other words . . . won't YOU please

stop walking on the grass"?

Twenty-two years ago Shannon's adver-

tised in the Rotunda, then The Dummy, as

Shannon's Home Bake'\v, home of good

food, good pastry, and good people.

Keep Up Teaching Standards

The task of national defense is not the

relatively simple one of accumulating arms,

munitions, ships, soldiers, and other mean.';

of destruction. It is also of supplying a

steady flow of intelligent, well-educated,

conscientious, skilled citizens into the po-

pulation. The safety of the nation must not

be neglected, but full safety, even in time

of war, involves the promotion of the wel

fare of the civilian population, adequate

instruction for the youth, and proper con

sideration for the problems of a post-wai

world.

To weaken unnecessarily the education-

al system at this as at any time is to in-

ciea.se definitely and materially the vul-

neiability of the nation. Maintain a high

standard in your .studies and thei'eby main-

tain the teaching standards.

Let All Keep Faith!

(Reprinted from the Commercial Ap-

peal, Memphis, Tenn., February 28, 1042.)

"To The Commercial Appeal

:

"My only son was born while 1 was in

Fiance during the first World War. Today

he is a member of the United States Marin^

Corps. He sailed from California the first

of January, and we have heard nothing

from him since. We know he is somewhere

in the Pacific, We are anxious about him.

Thousands of other parents are like us,

"The President says we do not have

enough ships to send supplies to our troops

and that we must build ships in a hurry.

Even as he spoke several hundred ship-

builders refused to work on Washington '>

Bii'thday because they were not paid dou-

ble time,

"How can fathers and mothers of boys

who are in the danger zone and who are be-

ing called to sacrifice their lives feel any

surge' of unity when the President and the

Congress permit a bunch of shipbuilders

and munitions workers to quit when they

get good and ready?

"Do our boys at the front get 'overtime'

and 'double time' in the fox holes of the

Philippines? Do our sons who are giving

their lives to protect the .jobs of these and

others like them quit on holidays? Like

hell they do!

"One of iny friends, who is a good me-

chanic, with a family to support, went to

get a job in a munitions plant. Every day

we hear on the radio and read in the news-

papers that such men are needed to turn

out munitions for our soldiers, sailors and
marines. But this man was refused a job

until he could get a union card. He could

not get a union card because he did not

have enough money to buy one.

"Is it the idea of our Government that

it is more important to preserve labor un-

ions than it is to preserve the American
Union? Why can't a freeborn American cit-

izen get a job in a plant where the Gov-

ernment needs workers without having to

pay tiibute to a high-powe'X'd labor leader?

"If our .sons are to be drafted to give

ilu'ir lives for their country, why should not

Lalior and Cai)ital be d'-afted to supply

Lhem with munitions of war? Why should

Congress, which has the power to make
laws, be so tender of the rega''d foi' labor-

ers and management who work and pros-

per in safety while having an utter disre-

j:ard of the boys at the flont ?

"We don't like it, and we don't mind
raying so right out loud. Maybe it is time

e were electing some senators and con
giessnien who will ci'ack down and compel
('apital and Ltibor to get into this war. And,
jome to think of it, this is election year, and
we might as well get busy while we have
the time and opportunity.

"John C. Sheffield"

Helena, Ark.

All About A . . .

Senior Personality
SI\5>I!=3P^1L to Q^m^l3%

TT \

SARA (LINE
Past Editor of the Rotunda

A dependable, scholarly, cap-
able, and loyal girl with a devil-

ish smile, a contagious laugh, and
sparkling brown eyes full of ani-

mation . . . these lemind us of

•Sadie" Cline.

We can but wonder how Sadie
managed so efficiently her many
editorships this year. To say
nothing of the Rotunda, with
which she lived all year and into

which she put her competent ef-

forts and clever ideas, she was
also editor of the Alumnae Maga-
zine and the Tributurn. national
magazine of Sigma Pi Rho. Now,
although she is doing her prac-
tice teaching, she still finds time i

to help anyone who asks for her
assistance.

Sadie's versatility is readily

shown in the outstanding work
she has done in each organization
in which she is a member. As
a .junior her leadership was re-

cognized by Alpha Kappa Gamma
and this year she was cited in

"Who's Who Among Students in

American Colleges and Univer-
sities". She holds membership in

Beorc Eh Thorn. Kappa Delta
Pi, Cotillion Club and is a mem-
ber of Mu Omega sorority.

Things about Sadie we will re-

member long after June 2 are her
.selling cheese sandwiches on sec-

ond floor Senior Buildmg. talking

to Bob over long distance, jitter-

bugging up the hall, and snapping
pictures for the Rotunda. All in all

we think Sadie is, in Mr. Mac's
definition, "a chipper ghl ", and
one who has occ" .ed a niche in

State Teachers College life which
will not easily be filled after her
graduation.

Between You 'n' Me 'n' . . .

The Gatepost
(Who hears an awful lot!)

Sing Singer—
And I guess you've heard all

about the opinion Jack Webb has
of our Farmville jail iwe mean
the one out in town). Faye can
tell you all about it . .

,

Dissatisfaction Dept.—
Ann Pettis armounced tliat she

would never, never be satisfied

again i after seeing San of Fury).

ACPt loy Richfci Rcporis t-om Washingtoi

//// JA Y RICHTER
ACP WasliiiiRtoii (Correspondent

War . . .

For those who arc wondering what to do during a war-time sum-
mi/ vacation, here's a suggestion: Check with your postofTice for tips

from your nearest Civil Service ael'd oilicc on temporary jobs. In
addition to whatever openings niiglU normally appear, there are

reports that offices of "dcccntralizf d" povernment agencies are short-

hnr.dtd. Hundreds of their tmploy 'es elected to stay behind in over-

crowded Washington rather tlian move into "the field,"

War . . .

Look for "reactivation" of CAA tiaintng programs in sonic 100

ccllcgcs and univer,':ities where th? CAA program had been allowed

to lapse. The expanded program ,'or noxt year, announced recently

by CAA and the War Department, will reciuirc u.se again of dormant
college facilities, and possibly establishment of new ones, too. Goals

are for an increase of 20,000 in both elementary and seondary train-

ing courses. Men w!io are accepted will acquire status as enlisted

reserves in tlie air corps, or will, on finishing, serve as CAA flying

instructors.

Signs point to a ma.ior Washington effort to sell the University

of Iowa's Phoenix Fund" post-v.ar scholarship plan to all U. S.

colleges. If the idea can be "cleared" through Treasury department

bigwigs, the Department's Defns Savings sction will attempt to get

a national educators' committee to b.ick the plan. This committee, in

turn, would attempt to build up weil-oiled organizations in colleges

throughout the countiT this Spring and Summer—preparatory to a

campaign splurge when Fall terms open.

Briefly, the Iowa plan provides hat each .student buy a 10-cent

Defense Savinsis Stamp each week to build up post-war scholarship

funds for students in the armed forces.

Treasury ofB:ials consider the plan the best collegiate stamp-

selling idea to date, and frankly admit they have no suggestions for

improvement. Credit for the original idea goes to Francis Weaver,

first vear law student at Iowa.

Incidentally . .

.

Maryland's Hood college, in relaxing its rules to permit married

girls to attend school, observed that th' move is an effort to adjust

"to situations arising from the war emergency."

Question of the Week
"In view of the present situation should hoys give girls

flouers for Easter?"

The Women Re(Ay
Elsie Smith: 'Yes, because flow-

|

Rachel Ahernathy: I think boys

ers aren't u.scd in National De- 1 should give girls something of

fen.se. ' mo)e lasting value tlian flowers.

Irma Dell Moore: We really i

Sara France: I thing that they

ought not to get flowers; but if I
should give flowers but not make

I don't get anv, I am going to be ' t'lem .so elaborate.

Ann Blair: Defense or no de-
plenty mad.

Jean Ilatton : Tliey really should

not, but some girls will receive

flowers, and that will make the

othei-s feel bad.

Margaret Webster: Yes, even if

there is a defen.se program it

would not be fair to the florist

business not to buy flowers.

Nancy Allen: Me too! (same as

Webster).
Betty Reid: Defense stamps

won't fade, but flowers will'

fen.-^e, I'd be a hog about them.

Will Hall: I think that tliey

.sliould give them defense stamps;

then they can really collect ten

years from now.

Ann Randolph: In most cases

defense stamps would be more ap-

propriate in the present emergen-

cy, but for special occasions noth-

ing can take the place of flow-

ers.

Violet Woodall: I think that

j

girls would appreciate a small re-

These freshmen
catch on quickly!

certainly

Shirley Pierce: Yes, we might
i

membrance: it doe.sn't have to be

as well get them while we can. i expensive.

And the Hampden-Sydney Hoys Retort . . .

they should. . . But let Hank do
it!

Randy Munt: Agree with Dos-

well. Defense stamps are more ap-

propriate in the present situation.

Tedo Savage: Never have ap-

proved of flowers much anyway.
Confidentially, I think the present

situation is an excellent excuse!

Marshall Doswell: Yes, they

should, but I t»elieve the flowers

should be translated into defense

stamps.
Ben Irving Johns: Think it's O.

K. Somthing iike a V for victory

corsage would lend a more pa-
triotic note.

Powell Tynes: Why certainly

Files of the Rotunda for April 2, ten

years ago, reveal that S. T. C. audiences

had been entertained the night before at a

concert by the Hami)den-Sydney Glee Club
and Ben,jamin Franklin, III, a talented ma-
gician and graduate of Hampden-Sydney.

Stuck—
Yep! it's true- These Lambda

Chis are really getting rid of tho'e
pins tht.se days. Why we can
name two girls who have been

j

pinned within the past week ... I

Nancy Watts and Virginia Ann
Davis . . . Spring, ah Spring! They
say it turns a young man's fan-
cy!

On Furlough—
We just couldn't think of any-

thing nicer to get the girls' minds
off their studies during exams
than for Tech to grt a "furlough".
At least that's what Sex' on and
Nimmo and about um-teen other;
said!

Wedding Bells?
We wonder if it's gonna be "I

do" for Buff Gunter when Tony
hits shore. We wouldn't be a
'tail' suiprised.

A Little Bright Light on the

Subject—
"If at first you don't succeed,

try, try again". That ... my
friends, seems to be the motto
of the boy tor girl) who insisted

on the "blackout" in the Rec
Saturday night. We hear tell

that a permanent "all clear" was
sounded the same night!
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Piercing the Points •

By SHURLE Y FIERCE

"When the Great Recorder comes
To write uKainst your name,

He writes not that you v,on or h)st

But how you i)layf(i the ^famc'

Many people think good spnttHMians'i.i!) i-! limited to

being skilled in sports and Kamcs. This is truly a part of

it because when a game is learned there is tcain play, self-,

control, and knowledge of how to hcild the body, but also.

there is added to this the important fact of putting the
good of your team ahead of you"self and never disputing
decisions made by the referee or coach. Rules of good
sportsmanship hold .strongly in any group and to remem-
ber them is an asset. Juli(!tt(> Low, founder of Girl Scout-

ing in the United States, left to the girls of the country this

phrase

—

*

"To play fair,

To play in your place,

To play for your side and not fo'- yourself."

On Roller Skates . .

.

Second childhood isn't the name for it, but some of

the .same mishaps take place when one falls down! Maybe
it's just because it's been a long time since last using the
dusty skates—fresh from the closet—but at any rate its

fun when tho.se four little ball-bearing wheels roll

round and round. Lately quite a number have blossomed
forth on such wheels—Dearing Fauntle'-oy, Anne Rogers,
Mary Kathryn Ingham, and Jane Ford find the walks quite

hard! After Easter holidays we'll be expecting to have a

lot of sunny warm weather and with it ideal days for

skating.

Nets and Balls . .

.

Last week's set of volleyluill matches provided added
excitement for the many team members who have been
practicing each Monday through Thursday afternoons in

the gym. The first game was played between the juniors
and freshment with the juniors victorious; the second be-

tween the scnioi's and sophomores with the sophs leading.

Scheduled practices will continue after Easter and inter-

class games will be played Ijetween each of the classes.

Just to make a bit "f fun bef«)re study period several

g>-oups of girls have gathered in the gym anil played con-

test games. These rounds have added much to their game
as well as to the spirit of playing. Balls are available at

any time for use for playing pui'poses and nets are always
.set up in the gym.

Tennis Courts "Not Open" Yet . .

Tennis weather will soon be here and lately the warm
days have lured some early players to the tennis courts,

but nets have not been put up, lines have not been marked
and the cou''ts have not been rolled for playing use. Please

do not ruin the new courts by playin.g on them before they

are in condition! This is a voy imporlant call which must
be observed if the courts are expected to be suitable when
playing time comes. Nets will be put up when they are in

shape and an announcement \nl! also be made concerning

the courts.

Juniors, Sophs Gun For Title

Willis, the Florist

Flowers for All Occscloni

PHONE 139

Green Front
Food Store

staple and Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables

Home Killed and Fresh Meati

Helpful Hints in Biology 1. Have you come to the un-

pleasant discovery that you've got a lot of whalebone,

and as a result you're definitely B.A.? There's small

comfort in being a Kelly, and you can't expect to catch

a Casanova unless you get water-wings on the subject

of perfect grooming. Then -look to your country air, and

do your fingernails with longer-lasting Dura-Gloss. Then
see if the supermen don't think you're on the minutes.

GIOSSQry > Mantrap popular gal. In the cage:

at school. Biology I: boy problem. Whalebone:

old-faahioned ideas. B.A.: Before Adam: with-

out a man. Kelly; one who is above the crowd.

Casanova.' eligible male. Walerwinis: help.

Country air; make-up Dura-Gloss; the nail

polish for Tingernail S.A. On the minutes; cur-

rently important.

DURA-GLOSS
NAIL POLISH |0<

At ail Cosmetic Counters Pius in.

LORR LABORATORIES . PATERSON,
Founded by E. T. Reynold!

Frosh Walloped:

Sophs Get Wins

In V. Ball Fight

Juii r; and .«'p',K n-ores tri-

umpiifd in ths volleyball inatc'h-

es, which were pb.v d Tiiurs.lay

niK^t. Ma;cli 26. in he pymna;-
ium, iind wliich oflfieially opened
the intramural volleyball tourna-
•ncr.t rn t're S. T. C. campu.s.

A favor d junior team was vic-

torious in two .slow-moving games
with the freshman c'ass earn and
chalked up 18 points against

freshman—scored five points in

the first clash and 16 points to

7 points in the second.

In closely fought contests be-

tween the seniors and sopho-
mores, the sophomores squeezed
out a 15 to 11 point victory in the

first match and an 11 to 9 lead

over the veteran seniors in the

second.

The seeded junior team was
captained by Ellen Ebel, who wa.s

ably a.ssisted by Margaret Kit-

chin, Elizabeth Walls, Margaret
Bowling, Anne Ellett. Anne Moore.
Jean Carr, and Kitty Parrish,

while the ill-fated frosh team, led

by Marilyn Johnson, was com-
posed of Anne Payne, Helen Wil-

son, Eleanor Wade, Beryl Roberts.

Harriet Levinson, Julia Bellr

Glenn, and Jane Moseley.
Sophomores were co-captained

by Patsy Connelly and Grace EI-

lerfon, who were a.ssisted by Mil-

dred Droste, Ruth Dugger, Paye

Nimmo, Vivian Gwaltney. Betty

Repass, and Mary Lee Pittard

and the defeated seniors were led

by Nelle White and assisted by

Dot Johnson, Cottie Radspinner.

Mary Kathcrine Dodson, Peggy

Hughes, May Winn, Marty Rob-

erts, and Nell Hurt.

t
With Spring- Come Thoughts of . .

.

Y. W. C. A.

Continued front Page 1

Hughes as Sing committee chair-

man; Ann Warrick, taking over

Nancye Allen's duties as chair-

man of the Social committee, and

Nancy Belle Bruce, who will suc-

ceed Hannah Lee Crawford as

chairman of the Town girl's com-

mittee.

The cabinet will be ins' ailed

Wednesday night, April 18. in the

large auditorium.

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop

"From old to new with any nlMit"

OniT flnt clau material uied

All work ruarmnteed

RECORDS
ALL THE LATEST HITS

CtaMiral—HUly Billy and Latest

Records

On Sale Now
Comr in and hear them!

I

WILSON

X FIRESTONE STORE

Just Received Uui New Line

SPRINt;

COSTUME JEVVElJtV

Martin, the Jeweler

PATRONIZE

PATIERSON
DRUG CO.

—at—
MONEY SAVING PRICES
For Drugs and Toiletries

Expert Prescription Service

('lean Fountain
Featurinc

Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice

Cream
23« MAIN STREET

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure Druft Medicines

Perfume*—ToUet Articles

FarmvUle. VtrcinU
QuaUtjr—Prloe—Scrrto*

I Juniors Loom

As Ton Team

EQI.ESTniANS—Ann Bcny rai)ti-:s ncatl.v out (.1 a "lisurc

eisht" at the I.on'jnoofl Ridint; RinR uiulor the siipcrvi-iioii oi Miss

litlitiK flub members arc now
•f

Stella Fox, ridinft instrtirloi-. The
preparing for a liorsc sliow to be

Tennis Enthusiasts

Ready for Matches

Representing State Teachers
Co'lege at the tennis classes spon-
sored by Randolph Macon Wom-
an's College in Lynchburg fiom
Monday. March 23 through March
26 were Frances Parham. Ruth
Dugger, Hilah Lee Parks. Kath-
erine Baker, and Eleanor Varn.

Dorothy Randel. noted profes-
sional tennis instructor, was in

charge of the classes, and many
Virginia colleges sent representa-

tives.

Instruc ions on recently im-

proved form and stroke techni-

ques were held each day from

9:30 o'clock until 11:30 o'clock

in the morning and again from

2:30 o'clock until 5 o'clock each

afternoon on the Randolph-Ma-

con courts, and an hour of social

dancing was directed each even-

ing by Eleanor Struppa, physical

education head at Randolph-Ma-

con.

These classes were attended by

S. T. C. tennis players as a pre-

paration for matches which will

be scheduled with other colleges

at a later date.

uivcn at an early date. iStafl'i

C. K. (^happen (X
FOl'NTAI.N SKKVH K

i

Wii'i u fast'.';- combination and
M::a!nod b" Klen Eljel. the iun-

'"r class team has odds strongly

11 tiicir favor for capturing the
i' tvrmi'rnl Volleyball tith' on
lutsday r.i-ht. April 7, at 9

I'clni k in the college gym.
At lliat time the juniors, if suc-

Trsful in a combat with the sen-
i;rr-. will ciiallenge tin; winner of

\v scijhomoro-frcsh tilt. The
two winning teams will clash foi'

the co\rt(>d volleyball crown and
thereby win color cup points.

BHLNG YOIR CLOTHES FOR

PROMPT SERVICE

to

KLEANWELL

ATTENTIOM

Physical Education 316. a

one-credit cla.ss emphasizing
folk and ballroom dancing, has
been added to the class sche-

dule and can be taken on
Tuesday and Thursday at

10:05 o'clock. If this hour is

not satisfactory for those who
ould like to take the cLt-'

see Miss Emily Kauzlarich at

once. If there is a demand for

it, another class will be form-

.>d at an early date.

\'isit us for the best CLEANERS
PHONK 13!)

OPPOSITE poiT omci

The Convenient Store

For faculty and situdcnt body

(iuod things to vj.i and drink

HOI' SAYS:
(let ready for SprinK Vacation

PHONE 77

lUlTCHER'S DeLuxe Cleaners

(High Street) Third Street

Come Down and. . .

We deliver until 11:30 B () W L
each ni/arht

For Your Health
to

the Collejare
SAM'S

SOITHSIDE
BOWLING ALLEY

DRl (i STORK
IN SHANNON'S

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Bl

MILL WORK

ILIUNC; M-ATERiALS

Vanity Beauty Shop

(acroM from 5 & lUc atore)

Plione 310

TIII:Y'RF; IIIOKF scamps—The summer shoe you've waited

for ... S2.45

New Silk Print Dresses ."J S3.95 to S5.9

DOROTHY MAY STORE

C on: . see our beautiful new shirts i;u,v one today S295—S.').!*.')

Hollyviood Siiiulals. :;i st>lcs lor your selection S2.4.'>— S,'{.<»5

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

lc«-celd Coca*Cola is everything refreshment should be

a clean, exciting taste . . . refreshment you can feel . . . qual-

ity you can trust. For complete refreshment it's all you want

and you want it all. Try it.

SOTTltD UNOIR AUTHORITY Of THI COCA.COIA COMPANY »¥

COCA-COLA BOTILING CO. FARMVILLE, VA. You trust Its quality
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Just Looking^ Thanks
Even wlt)i the cboirs and choral rlnb as well as an Orchrsis

group in New York for the week-end, wo found other lucky (/als at

points east and west . . . and the campus literally deserted

Carry Me Hack to Old Virginny . .

.

Wcck-endiriK at ye old University were "Budijie" Butzncr, Nell

Shanklin, Mary Virginia Evans, Jo Bishop and Libby Warner . .

Saturday also found Dr, VValmsky chaperoning a group from the

Debate Club who attended a panel di.scu.ssion on Pan American

affaii's there

Better Late Than Never
DoinK their last minute Easter shopping In lUchmond were Aim

Warwick, Faye Johnson, Gwen Sampson, Lillian Wahab, Bct.sy Aus-

tin, "Birdie" Williams, Elsie Sn;ith, Charotte Rose. Mary Hunter

Edmunds, Katherine Lee Ilawthcnie. Nancy Hopkins, and Eizabeth

Tennent . . .

Tea Room Topics
The member of Tlieta Sigma Upsilon sorority were entertain-

ed at a pledge banquet in th'„» Tea Room, Wednesday, March 25.

Kathleen Jones gave a toast to the pledges, Lareine Thornton to

Miss Draper and Mary C. Jones to the president, Ann Price. , .

Tech Trekking . . .

Repre.senling S. T. C. at Tecli Easters were Anne Seay, Betty

Youngbcrt;, Vivian Gwaltney. Rutii Parker. Mlow West, Marilyn Bell,

Irma Dell Moore, Peggy Becker, Helen Ott, Polly Ann Gray, Helen

Fuller, Nancy IXival, Broadna.x Harrison, Grace Hutcheson, Batty

Sexton, Nancy Harreil, and Anna Mary Wilkins . . . Charlie Spivak

and Tony Pastor furnished the very inimitable songs . . .

Pledge Parties . .

.

A banquet was held by the members of Alpha Sigma Tau Sorori-

ty March 21, in the Tea Room. Toasts were presented by Sally Rob-
ertson to the actives and to others by Charlotte Greeley and Carol

Costello. . . The pledges of Alpha Sigma Alpha .sorority entertained

the old A. S. A. members at a spaghetti supper at Longwood Cabin.

Tuesday, March 24. . . And Trl-Sigma pledges will entertain the

Sigma Sigma Sigma actives at a late party snack in the chapter

room toniM:ht at ten o'clock.

Frat Fete . •

.

Out at Longwood Cabin Saturday night, in a very rustic atmos-
phere, S. T. C.-ers were entertained at a supper party by the Hamp-
den-Sydney Theta Chis. . . The Tlieta Chi pledges, who were in

charge of the affairs, added an original note to all suppers by pre-

.sentlng a make—believe radio quiz i complete with sponsor and with

questions compiled by John Owen. Jr., Theta Chi's own gift to the

H. S. quiz team). . . Attending were Elizabeth Goodwin, Shirley

Kersey, Frances Roscbro, Caroline Buj-well, Alice Warren, Rosalie

Rogers, Dearing Fauntleroy, Jane Knapton, Bemice Blair, Jane San-

ford and Elizabeth McCoy. . . Au revoirs were brightened by a toast

to America's war successes whereupon the "toasts"were slipped from

the fire—aJl nice and brown—and amid loud crimchings. the "good-

night curfew" was cleverly tolled.-. . We're for more such things. .

''""wm^.... „„...,.

*>:

i

f Mjj0E

an
^1 ~\'

U BEf|1^BA^|TTS

Ai Advtti%»d in

HARPER'S BAZAAR
and 01 AMOUR

Magoifn*!

//^SVW« SPRING

^^ THAN EVER

BEFORE..ALL

OF THEMI

$5.00

For«v«ryoe««ion...

for •«*ry coilum*
. ..Ihtra'i a Batly
Borrtll thol will mak*
you look end f«*l
Mnorlor than avar. .,

now matorlaji . , , lilt-

ing now color* . .

.

gay now Idooi ... In

ondloii orroy will

limply onchonl youl

ComoinI Soo thorn alll'

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.

Spring Season Saturates

Spirit of Students
By FAY JOHNSON

Easter and the joys of spring—

'

Easter and the adorable five-year

old who remarked. "Mommie, it

smells just like Easter btmnies

outside!
"

Around this time, too, a young
man's fancy lightly turns to what
a girl has been thinking about
all winter . . . little frilly confec-

tions commonly called hats ...

siily high-heeled slioes on slender

feet . . . the feeling one has in

church on Easter morning . .

.

knowing well that we look our
best ... a sense of being at right

with the world and a willingness

to give thanks . . . the heartfelt

desire to be a little girl again and
know the excitement of an egg
hunt ... to show an unhealthy
land woe; fattening) appetite for
all the not to be resi.sted candies
and conglomerations ... to cau-
tiously (so that no one would
suspect that a young sophisticate

cared any longer) listen to the
stcry of Peter Rabbit when it is

read to the younger children . .

.

to feel again the rebirth of one's
inner self ... to strive to make
that "C" an "A" next quarter . . .

and in short to make divers re-
solutions for the betterment of
that old all-important ME . .

.

One has teirnic resolutions
about Easter' ime. but also dreams
.

.
vague, ethereal ... a longing

to be alone with a book, a friend
or maybe, better still to just be
alone. But inevitably, though
one may dream and be on the
rather indolent .side . . . one does
things energetically. Everything
takes on added interest.

And with Easter comes laven-
der and yellow—artificial green

'grass—gaudy baskets—fluffy baby
;hicks -jelly beans. All Easter!
thou delightful holiday . . . thou
ridiculously silly, yet pleading
sad season! We pay thee tri-

bute!

Parker, Sedg:ley

Continued frirni Page 1

tries.

The Pan-American Cooperative
is sponsored by the United States

government to promote inter-

American relationships and co-

operation, and to implement the

Good Neighbor Policy

Representing State Teachers
College along with Virginia Sedg-
ly were Kyle Barnhill, Jane
Smith. Alice Nichols. Myr'h Jen-
'iins. and Dr. James Elliott Walm-
sley.

SHANNON'S
Wishes ynii si very happy Easter

Phone us when you 'tre hungry

EASTER CANDIES of all Kinds

On Sale Now
at

Roses's 5-10-25C Store
ON THE CORNER

Coffin, Poet

Continued from Page 1

poet's remark about Virginia.

"When the wheat has ripened in

June, it's magniflcient—the white
wheat against the Blue Ridge".
When asked his favorite poem,

he replied emphatically and with-
out hesitation "The Secret Heart,

because to me it seems to be the
best".

In answer to the type poem he
.'iked to write, Mr. Coffin first

named the ballad about Maine
and America at large. A ballad,

he continued, tells or implies a

story and is simple in its imag-
ery. Homely, everyday things were
included next, and he mention-
ed such subjects as plowmen,
boys, and people in general. Giv-
ing "The Secret Heart" as an
example of his third type of poem.
the poet spoke of writing a poem
inspired by seeing a beautifu'

sight or by remembering one.

He concluded his interview by
saying that his audiences like to

Economy
SUPER MARKET STORE

The Customer'a Our GuMt

EASTER-TIME
—AT—

S. T. C.

SHOPS FOR
ALL THE NEW
UTTLE THINGS

Newberry's

3c—lOc—25c STORE

Collegre Shoppe
I

Our sandwiches are the best In

'

town. Come In and try them.
'Quick Service.

hear about Maine because it re-
minded them of home. '"When 1

have succeeded in writing a good
Maine poem, it is essentially a
good Maryland or Virginia poem
al.so, because it's all human na-
ture.

"

fim-ms-Mf
A "pick-mc-up" for jout iv-i

plexion-aod your purse. Only tl

for ilii« Rayas-spring package of

Tussv maiched lipstick and Com-
pactRouse NJewplnkplasticcascs

C'hdice of " hiuli f.ishfon sh.iiles

BALDWIN'S

Call 2M We DeUver I

M Pioremeasureror \ou
Ihere's satisfaction in knowing that the S'/j^

revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

And you'll get complete smoking
satisfaction in Chesterfield's famous blend
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. This
superior blend is tops in everything you
like best in a cigarette. It is definitely

MILDER, far COOLER and lots better-tasting.

Try Chesterfields today. See why millions

say:"You can't buy
a better cigarette, "j.^

^**3at̂ "H*,

$2 ooo "^ ^'
4

/\JfiTlONS rROA/r

J/s Chesterfield
Copyrlghi 1942, LKom * MrtM Toiacco C^

Tt;
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Above arc pictuKd tiiosc Fiirmvillitcs wlio liave tul<en to the

Dedal In an all-out effort to meet tire shortage demands. They are,

from left to right, Polly Hughes, Jerry Ackiss, Miss Elizabeth

Burger, and Betty Reid.

War Effort Reinstatps

Bicycles As Ideal Conveyor

Farmville Girl

Will Head A.K.G.

Jane Sanford. editor of The
Rotunda, wa.s elected piesident

of the Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, national leadership fra-

ternity for women, for the follow-

ing year on Wednesday night,

April 8. She will succeed Caroline

Eason as head of the local group.

Betty Youngberg was elected

vice-president, and Agnes Pat-

terson, was chosen secretary.

Hallie HiUsman was elected chair-

man of the college circus, which
is sponsored each year in the Pall

by Alpha Kappa Gamma. Wini-

fred Wright was named editor of

the Alumnae Magazine and Amy
Read was elected associate editor

of The Torch Bearer, official jour-

nal of the society. The offlce of

treasurer will be filled at a later

election.

Gamma Psi Installs

Claytor New Prexv

Imogen Claytor. junior, who
was recently elected president of

Gamma Psi, local art fraternity,

officially took over her post as

head of the honor group when
she was installed by the out-going

president, Winifred Wright, on
Thursday night, April 9, in the

honors room.

At the same time Elizabeth

Gates, .sophomore, was installed

as vice-president; Betty Sexton,

Junior, was installed as secretary,

and Jo Starling, .sophomore, took

over the duties of treasurer. Eli-

zabeth Tennent, sophomore, was

appointed chairman of the poster

committee.
After the installation of the

new ofBcers took place, Sarah

Trigg, who was recently bid from

the sophomoi-e class by Gamma
Psi, was initiated into the society.

The bicycle was introduced in-

to England in 1873, into America
in 1877, and was adopted by

Farmville and other cities of the

country in 1942 during the war
crisis and the sudden tire short-

age.
'

There are ways of traveling
j

and ways of traveling, but at

!

this point Miss Elizabeth Burger,

assisant science professor, selects

cycling. She rides her up-to-date

bike the mile and a half from
her home on the Hampden-Syd-
ney road to the college each day.

I And she has an 8:05 o'clock class

every morning ! i

S. T, C. students, too. are re-

1 arning the skill of cycling and
are, rapidly taking to the pedal.

Among the town girls who ride

often are Peggy Allen, Sara and

Helen y/iley Hardy. Jane Lee

riutcliesou, and Louise McCorkle.
Many other Farmville citizens

have also oilsd their bikes in

preparation for riding to work

and to market aally in a war-

time elTort to conserve tires.

Among the biking marketers is

Mrs, W. C. Fitzpatrick, former

instructor of physical education

at S, T. C, and the wife of

Farmville's Mayor W. C. Fitzpa-

trick, The a.ssistant postmaster

of Farmville, Mr. Frank W, Fall-

well, also purchased a new shiny

red two-wheeler recently, which

he rides to work each day.

To prove that the bicycle bug

has bitten more than a few, there

is the cycling fraternity, Zig a Zag

Zigga. recently formed at Hamp-
den-Sydney College with officers

called the Illustrious Front Spoke,

the Grand Coaster Brake, and

the Honorable Handlebar Grip.

The fraternity was initiated un-

der the auspices of Dr. Herman
E. Bell, French professor, when
he noticed the once frequent rides

to Farmvill? had been cut down
because automobile tires are no

longer available.

Not to let Hampden-Sydney
push ahead, the town girls who

Continued train Page .1

S.T.C. War Council

Names Chairmen

For (doming Year

!)r. Walmsley Is

Council Advisor

Agnes Patterson, president of

the Student Government Associa-

tion, Amy Read, president of the

Y. W. C. A., Fay Nimmo. president

of the incoming junior class, and
Anne Blair, chairman of the

Campus League Association, have
recently been appointed to assist

Nancy Naff, Frances Rosebro,

Betty Boutchard, and Mary Ev-
elyn Pearsall on the College War
Council, They will assume the

duties of council heads in Sep-

tember, Dr, James Eliott Walm-
sley will continue as the chief

faculty advisor for the council

program.
Air Raid Wardens

Elizabeth Bernard, Fire Chief,

will assist Nell Hurt on the Air

Raid Committee, S. L. Graham
and Prof. Raymond French will

be the advisors on this commit-
tee and will assist in taking

charge of fire protection and eva-

cuation.

Assisting Martha Roberts,

chairman of the Physical Fitness

Committee will be Hallie Hills-

man, new president of the Ath-
letic Association, Dr, Amelia

JTutks is the new faculty member
1 of this committee, the duty of

. which is to provide suitable acti-

vities to improve and maintain
I physical fitness among the stud-

ents. Other faculty members will

be Miss Olive T, Ilcr and Miss

Mary Barlow,
Sara Cline will be assisted by

Jane Sanford, editor of The Ro-
tunda, on the committee direct-

ing all publicity pertaining to the

colki,'2 defense program. The fa

culty member of the Publicity

Committee will be S. M. Holton,

Morale Committee
Eleanor Folk, president of Kap-

pa Delta Pi, will serve as assistant

Continued from Page 3

Rogers To Head Draiiiatic Toumev
Student Standaros

^->, , . -g ^^^
Assisted by Four Culiuinates 111 Play s

For April 16, 17, 18Honor Group Heads
Suff.j?est New Bill

Rosalie Rogers w^as elected

chairman of the Student Stand-

ards Committee for the following

year on Wednesday afternoon,

April 8, She will succeed Ellen

Royall in this position.

Having served on Student

Standards for the past three

years, Rosalie Rogers is also a <

member of Boerc Eh Thorn, Kap- '

pa Delta Pi, and the var.sity hock-
ey squad. The position of sec-

,

re tary on Student Standards
which she has held this year will i

be filled by Frances Parham.

Other officers cho.sen at the I

same time were Mary Evelyn •

Pearsall, who will succeed Lucy;
Turnbull as Chairman of the

school calendar, and Julia Eason,
who will take over the office of \

chairman of the point system,
which is being vacated by May

'

Wertz.
I

Resolution IntrwiUced i

i

Upon the approval of the ad-

'

ministration, a new resolution will
|

be added to the constitution of
|

Student Standards for next year.

Tlie rule, if adopted, will provide

for the compulsory payment of

debts and dues by student mem- '.

bers of campus organizations no i

later than the end of the third i

quarter of each year. This will be

enforced through the cooperation

of Miss Virgilia Bugg, registrar,

who will, upon the recommenda-
tion of Student Standards, with-

hold the grades of any student

w*^n has not paid dues 'ihe owes

by the specified time.

This ruling was introduced to

Student Standards by the pres-

idents of Kappa Delta Pi. Pi

Gamma Mu, and Boerc Eh
Thorn,

I

r

Correction

Hilton vmaBC. Va.

April 8, 1942

To the Editor of The Rotunda
Dear Editor:

I have been asked to write

you that your reporter became
quite confused on the write-up

of the Hgurine of Miss Celeste

Parrlsh, (This is no^v placed in

the College Library.)

This figurine was presented

to the college through Dr. Jar-

man by the Alpha chapter of

the Delta Kappa Gamma soci-

ety of Newport News, Virginia,

not by the Norfolk Alumnae
chapter a.s was published in

The Rotum'a, The members of

Alpha chapter are requesting

that you have this correction

made.
Yours truly,

(Signed)

Mrs. Louise P. Apperson

War Conditions

Will Keep S. T. C.'s

"Princess" at Home

Due to uncertain war condi-

tinns the annual Apple Blossom

festival, to which State Teachers

College has sent a representative

for the pa t nine or ten years,

has been cancelled for this year,

according to an announcement
made by Dr. J. L. Jarman today.

The festival, which has been

held in Winchester, Va., each year

at the time of the blossoming of

the apple trees In the Valley of

Virginia, has become a nationally

famous occa-sion to which S. T. C.

and other selected colleges have

sent "princesses" to serve in the

court of the Apple Blossom Queen
for many years.

Princesses representing S. T, C.

have been chosen in the past by

Dr. J. L, Jarman, Fiances Ellett,

'41, of Roanoke, represented State

Teachers College at the eight-

eenth annual festival last year

Heading conimitees for May IJay are. left t«) richi. llarriette

Walker, Martha Roberts, Mary Hunter Edmunds, May Wertz,

general chairman of May Day, Ann Bradshaw, Beezic Townsend,

and Winifred Wright.

May Day Practices Make Projiiress
*

Under Direction of Wertz

Ten High Schools

In Southside Va.
Plan to Participate

Ten high schools from South-
side Virginia will participate in

the eighth annual Southside Vir-

ginia Dramatic Tournament spon-
sored by the S. T, C. Dramatic
Club in the large auditorium on
the nights of April 16, 17. and 18

It 7:30 o'clock.

Ella Banks Weathers is the

general chairman for the tourna-
ment and assisting her are Fay
Jolinson. Lilly Bee Gray. Betty
Agnew, Jean Arrington, and
Kathryn Kennedy. In charge of

publicity is Lillian German assist-

ed by Mary Harvie and Mary Par-
rish Viccellio,

Three-Night Program
On Thuioday night Tappahan-

nock High School will present
Tlirec Bills and a Bottle by Rach-
el Fidd. directed by Eugene Tyler,

Under the direction of Mary
Dealing Lewis, Amherst High
School will present Pauline
Phelps' Tub Trouble. Directed by
Miss Ruth Trice, a group from
Powhatan will give The Valiant
by Hall and Middlemass, Appom-
attox High School will offer Mis-
tress Mix by Kenneth Haynes di-

rected by Elaine McDearman.
Scheduled for Friday night is

New London Academy's presenta-
tion of Lou Bridge by Grace
Giavctt under tne direction of

Mi.sa Claie Duniiaid. Amelia High
School will present Duffieid and
Leary's Mooncalf directed by O,
A. Morton, Directed by Mrs,
Ralph Rainey. Buckingham Cen-
tral High School will give See-
in's Believing.

Crewe High School will open
the program Saturday night with
Mark O'Dea's Sung of Solomon
directed by Miss Jareth Smith,
Dawn by Percival Wilde will be
presented by Randolph Henry
High School under the direction

of Mrs. Frances Collie Milton.
Farmville High School will con-
clude the tournament with When
The Whirlwind Blows by E.ssex

Dane, directed by Mrs, Mildred
Davis,

Judges for the Thursday night
contests are Mrs, Fi'ank Apper-
ly, flr.st vice-president of the Rich-
mond Theater Guild and former
member of Abbey Players of Dub-
lin, Ireland; Di, Herman Bell,

professor of French and advi.sor

to the Jongleurs of Hampden-
Sydney: H, Darker Albright, head
of the dramatic department at

Cornell University and now on
leave of absence while making a

survey of drama in the south in

connection with the University of

Continued from Page a

The college's annual May Day
festivities will be held Saturday,

May 2 at 5 o'clock. This fete

will have a colonial setting, and

the members of the court will re-

pre.-ent the belles of George

Washington's day and will be

dre,s.sed in costumes of that pe-

riod.

May Wertz, of Roanoke, is

serving as general chairman of

May Day, Working with her as

business manager is Martha Rob-

erts.

(See Schedule nf Pace 4)

Sarah Chambers, chairman of

the music committee, is being

a.s.sisted by Eleanor Feagans, May
Wertz, Ada Claire Snyder, Elsie

Stossei, Elizaljeth Walker, and

Catherine Bodine.

Elizabeth Townsend is general

chairman of tiie costumes and

is being aided by Peggy Hughes,

Virginia Campfleld, Gene Hardy
Kilmon, Elizabeth Summerfleld,

Gay Ward Brown, Charlotte Gree-
ley, May Bernice Rice. Sara
Seward, and Dot Laurence,
Mary Hunter Edmunds ha.

charge of the dance routines and
has as her a.ssistants France.';

Parham, Ann Bradshaw, Shirley
Pierce, Janet Jack.son, Louisa
Sanford, Eleanor Varn, Ann Cov-
ington, Sally Overbey, and Helen
Wiley Hardy.

Harriet Walker is in charge of

properties, while Margaret Wright
is chairman of transportation,

Mi,ss Emily M, Kauzlarich, as-

sistant professor of physical edu-
cation, has charge of the dance.
Miss Leola Wheeler, professor of

speech, is dramatic advisor while

Mils Katherine Tupper is cos-

tume advi.sor, Mi.ss Olive T. Her,

professor of physical education,

is directing the May Pole dance.

Mass rehearsals for May Day
will .start Monday, April 20, and
will be held every night of that

week in the gym at 7 o'clock

G. Mahy Discusses
Chinese Kxperiences,
Work in Outpost

Gordon Mahy, .Ji,, who has re-

turned recently from service at

an outpost of the Christian
Church in Shantung. China, the

scene of guerilla warfare today,

was the speaker at Chapel yes-

terday and this morning April

14 and 1,'j. "The Christian Atti-

tude of War-torn China" was his

topic.

Last night students met with

Mr, Mahy in the Student Lounge
and discus.sed his experience in

China,

Mr. Mahy was head of tlie out-

post school which endeavored to

care for the educational, medical,

and spiritual needs of the sur-

rounding country.

He Is a graduate of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania and has

done graduate work at Princeton

Theological School and at 'Yale.

Defense Drive Adds

Physical Fitness

To School Projjram

Plans to Include
Seasonal Sports

An extensive sports program
has been set up by the physical

fitness committee of the college

war council. In order to offer va-
rious sports to uppercla.ssmen
who are unable to participate in

any physical education classes, as

well to those students who wish to

add out-door sports to their daily

schedule, the physical fitness com-
mittee has organized a period
known as an activities period.

Sports Program Listed

Beginning at 7 P. M. each even-
ing and continuing until 8 P. M.
activities directed by specified

leaders will include archery, soft-

ball, croquet, tennis, and badmin-
ton, Al.so during the afternoon
golf, archery, swimming, softball,

and croquet will be offered. The
pool will be open for a free

period three nights a week from
9:30 o'clock to 10:15.

Schedule to (Continue

Such a .schedule as shown be-

low will continue throughout the
spiing quarter and Is open to all

students for their need and en-
joyment. A chart will be posted
daily on the A. A, bulletin board
for each of the activities listed.

Students are asked to sign up
here if they wish to participate.

Educator to Speak

In Chapel, Forums

Mrs, Jessie Burrall Eubank
lecturer, writer, and social scien-

tist will be on the college campus
April 20 through 25. Individual
Seeking The Best Life Today"
will be the theme of her chapel
programs, cla.sses, discu.ssions, and
individual conferences.

Mrs. Eubank is a noted lec-

turer in this field and has spok-
en on campuses throughout the
United States, and appeared at

State Teacliers College last year
in the early Spring. She served
on the editorial stall of the Na-
tional Geographic Magazine for

.several .vears. While holding this

position, .she organized and di-

rected the largest women's Sun-
day school clas.sos in the world,

its membership being 1800.

Mrs. Eubank later headed the

department of religious educa-
tion at Stephens College, Colum-
bia, Mo., and at present is the

Baptist representative to the Fed-
eral Council of Churches of

Christ in America and is a mem-
ber of the executive committee
of that organization. She is also

a member of the Baptist World
Council on Marriage and the

Home.

Notice—Seniors

The Senior Sone Contest,

sponsored hv the senior class,

has set May 1 as the deadline

for all entries. A nv senior who
wishes to submit a sone to be

used at the senior chapel mtv-

Ice on May 22, please note the

above date.

Defense stamps will he i(iv-

en for the first, second, and

third most appropriate songs.
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Encourage Good Drama

This week will bring to the campus at

State Teachers College more than one

hundred dramatic club students represent-

ing high schools in many sections of Vir-

ginia. The tournament is known as the

Southside Virginia Dramatic Club tourna-

ment, but in reality it now embraces more
than just the surrounding part of Virginia.

For under the watchful eye and the compe-
tent direction of the State Teachers College

Dramatic Club, the sponsor, this contest

has evolved from the original one-night

performance, w^ith only a few high schools

pai-ticipating, to a full-fledged three-night

allair with as many as twenty high schools

taking part.

This year marks the eighth annual pro-

duction of these high school plays, and each
year's presentation so far has scored an-

other success for the S. T. C. Dramatic
Club. This project has become well worth
public recognition and support, for not
only does it tend to promote higher stan-

dards of dramatics in Virginia high schools,

but the plays presented by these compet-
ing high .schools are interesting and de-

lightful, furnishing good entertainment for

anyone attending the i)roductions.

So even if you're not a dramatic stu-

dent yourself, why not attend the contest—
if even for only one night— ? You'll en-

courage the Dramatic Club on this campus
to continue future contests through your
support and you'll help insure the dra-

matic chibs in many high .schools against
loss of interest in good drama.

Those .Mlergic to Poison

Hernuinn Rauchning in The Voice of
l)esruvtion, his treatise of German tactic.>*

under Hitler, quotes the German franken-
stein as saying, "America is permanently
on the brink of revolution; it will be a
simple matter for me to produce revolts

and unrest in the United States, so that

these gentry will have their hands full."

Simple matter?

That depends on us. It depends on
whether "we. the people" i)rt)fit from the

lessons of Europe. It depends on whetlier

our minds are fortified agains pollution by
propaganda and false rumors. And it de-

l)ends on whether we keep our mouths shut.

We have seen how Hitler's strategy cre-

ated internal distress in every nation lu
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attacked. We have seen how he undermin-

ed civilian morale, separated governments

from their allies, set grou]) against group

chiough incessant torrents of propu;;

w V have seen the extent of his subtlety am
the ilepth of his terror—before invasion,

dui-ing invasion, and after occupation.

The I'nited States remains intact. Bui

Ml-. Hitler plans to de.stroy that unity,

j)hysically and mentally. All his sugar-

coated tricks are mow being direcled against

jnsusjiecting, loquacious Americans. These

propaganda tactics appear undei- a thou.>

and faKse faces; they never announce them-

selves as "Nazi". And they always appea'

.vheie least expected.

The job of each American today there-

fore is one of individual awareness. He

should know if that hitest news is legiti-

mate before he passes it on. He shouii.

if possible, find out its source, to te.st its

legitimacy, and above all he should ponder

well what he hears, remembering the cyni-

cal effects of former "Nazi" opiates. It is

not impossible for them to paralyze AmeW-
can thoughts also.

All About A . . .

Senior Personality

Defense Bulletin . . .

I Note: In cooperation with tlie Defense

Council at State Teachers College. The Rotun-

da will publisli frequently a defense bulletin

giving information which should be valuable

in carrying out the work of the committees

of the Defensfc' Council. Much of tlie informa-

tion will be ba.sed on lectures given by W. E.

Hill, graduate of Edgewood Arsenal. Md.. who
recently conducted clas,ses for the citizens of

Farmville in preparation for setting up a de-

fense unit in the Town of Farmville.*

The Incendiary liomb

Any attempt at inva.sion brings with it

air raids. We have learned from England

that the chief weapon used in modern war-

fare to facilitate destruction is the incen-

diary bomb and that a single plane can

shower these bombs over a hfge area in a

very few seconds.

There are four types of incendiary

bombs, the mo.st commonly u.sed being the

magnesium bomb. It weighs approximately

2 2-10 pounds, is 2 inches in diameter, and
9 inches long. A tail-fin, added to the body

of the bomb to produce a shrieking noi.se

as the bomb falls, is approximately 5 inches

long, making the entire bomb 14 inches

long.

The magnesium bomb does not explode.

Ignition occurs on impact which acts as a

detonator, and the violent pha.se of its ac-

tion continues for approximately a minute.

When this action subsides, the body of the

bomb may be approached at a relatively

close range. Then if sprayed with a very

thin stream of water from a garden hose

or any other available utensil, the flame

can be extinguished within approximately

2 minutes. If water is not available, damp-
ened sand may be used to smother the flame

long enough to remove it to an area where it

will do no damage. If the bomb falls out-

doors, .sand is the better choice in smother-

ing it quickly, for magnesium bombs give

off" a brilliant flare when burning, and
thereby furnish light in a blackout to aid

the enemy.

"Education for national unity was
achieved by the Nazis at the cost of a gen-
eral depreciation of intelligence, lowering
of scholastic standards, and corruption of
national morality. Absolute indoctrination
was achieved by grotesque falsifications of
history and by inculcating certain emotions
before the critical faculties had a chance
to develop. The Nazis proved masters not
only in the psychoUigy of education but in

its organiaztion, as they did in other fields.

They organized new educational agencies
and institutions which took educational
leadership away from the schools. I am re-

ferring to labor camps, so-called land years
and. above all, the youth organization of
the party. The result has been a reversal
of educational values: of greatest import-
ance now a'-e physical fitness, indoctrina-
tion, the development of the 'will,' silent

obedience and absolute loyalty; of least im-
portance is intellectual development." —
Dr. Frederick Lilge, instructor in educa-
tion at the University of California, who
came to the Ihiited Staes from Germany in

VXW. say the Nazi regime, has dealt intel-

lectual development in Germany a severe
blow, whatever the result of the war.

MARY KATHFRINK DODSON

President ol' the Senior (^lass

1 winkling brown eyes, a cheery
smile, and a contagious laugh
characterize Mai-y Katherine Dod-
son, president of the -senior cla.ss.

Seniors of '42 will always re-

member Mai7 Katherine. affec-
tionately called "D. D.". as a true,

fine, and loyal pi-ejsident. The
record which the class of '42 has
made is due largely to D. D.'s

leaderdship for she is always
thinking and acting in terms of

tlie cla-ss. However, graduation
will not sever her from her class,

for she has been elected alumnae
secretary for the class of '42.

D. D.'s ability to lead and to

work with people was evideru;ed

at Columbia. S. C, last fall when
the regional convention of Alpha
Kappa 'Gamma confeiTed upon
her the honor of national presi-
dent. She is also vice-president
of the Joan Circle of A. K. G. and
was cited this year in "Who's
Who Among Student in American
Colleges and Universities." She is

a member of Cotillion Club and
Gamma Theta sorority.

Being a Home Economics ma-
jor, D. D. always presides as chief
cook for all "brand new parties"
in senior kitchen; she also acts
as chief consultant for the aspir-
ing seamstress or maybe It is ad-
ding up calories for the EHet Club,
one thing certain—we'll all miss
D. D. next year.

This Week's Headline Highlights

By MARY Hl'NTFR KDMLNDS

For .several weeks now there

lirs been a lull in .spectacular

war activity. But cloud.s had
betn gathering, and the storm
broke la.»-l week when the Ameri-
cans and Filiphios on Bataan
Peninsula were brought to defeat.

having been cut oil from rein-

forcements, out-numbered by
probably six to one. "tragically

deficient in air power." and ut-

terly cxiiausted physically. Some
of the men were able to escape
to Corregidor. even swimming the

shark-infested waters of the chan-
ni 1, and are continuing the strug-

ge on that stubborn island for-

tress. However, many of the es-

timated 36.853 were killed and
many others taken captive. It

was a bitter, if inevitable, end lo

the lieroic stand since January 3

against growing odds in numbers
food sliortage. and disea.se.

Friday brought the crush-
ing new.s to the Allies tlrat the
All-India Congres-s party had
definitely rejected Britain's plan
for post-war dominion status.

Althougli Nehru has pledged sup-
port of Allied defen.se of India,

Gandhi is the idol of the great

ma.ss of Hindus and his policy, as
always, i.^ that of "passive resis-

tance" . . . Tlie Japanese sent

two crui.sers, Dorsetshire and
Cornwall, and the aircraft car-

rier, Hermes, to the bottom of
the Bay of Bengal, which it would
seem will greatly hinder tlic Al-
lied defense of India. Already all

who can have have bejen asked to
leave the seaport of Madras.

Farther south the Australians
and the Americans have been
battling away from the air the
ring of islands about Australia,

and the Japanese iiave retaliated

with a .series of attacks on the
Solomon Islands.

The Rus.sians still are holding

their own on the most encourag-

ing of all battle front as far as

the United Nations are concerned.
Recent news relates that the re-

sourceful Reds changed the course

of one of their rivers and thereby
wrou.ijhl havoc in the German
camps. The arrival of General
Marshall and Mr. Hopkins in

London may indicate an opening
of another front in Europe to

relieve tlie pressure on Russia.

At any rate, "chiefs of the staff

,1o not fly the ocean for nothing."

The editor of the Richmond
Times DLspatch wrote. "This na-
tion has lost the war, to date,

and the only way in which this

trend can be reversed is through
he whole-souled and instantan-
;:ous awakening of the American
people to the fact that an Allied

victoi-j' is far from inevitable".

And the nation was ti-ying hard
With labor legislation slated for

April 20 and argument centered
around the 40-hour week. But
still it was dabbling in trivial mat-
ters as Ml-. Roosevelt announced
briskly that 'what the country
needed was a name for its war".
American women by the million,

-SO reports "Time." have renounc-
ed skirts in favor of .slacks, Coun-
trywide sales average 500 per
cent over all previous records.

Til War Productions Board issued
more rulings to regulate styles in
.suits, coats, and dresses that will

eliminate frills and parmil 15

per cent more garments out of the
.same amount of cloth. Jes.se Jones,
Federal Loan Administrator, for-

got tiie dignity of his office mo-
mentarily as 'he seiz6(i Etigene
Myers, publisher of the "Wash-
ington Post", by the shoulders
and shook him until his glasses

fell off. It .seems he objected to

an editorial that appeared in that
paper! Babe Ruth of ba.seball

fame is recoveruig from a severe

attack of influenza. iTlie fact

that he liad been attempting re-

duction to his former ba-seball

"figure" for a movie lie is mak-
ing, may have had a slight bear-
ing on the case I. Actor Lew
Ayres has been enrolled in a
camp for conscientious objectors.

A Seat

At the Cinema

Come Friday and Saturday,
April 17 and 18, you better make
way for the screen's sunniest
mirth and madness makers—Bud
Abbott and Lou Costello in "Ride
'Em Cowboy "

! !

Clad in chaps, spur-bedecked
boots, and ten-gallon hats these
star comedians become entangled
in a mesh of feminine pulchri-
tude, wild steers, bucking bron-
cos and last, but not least, a tribe

of Indians. Besides being zany
there is plenty of romance and
music. Anne Gwynne, Dick
Foran, and Johnny Mack Brown
take care of the heart beats all

too well while the music making
is taken over by the Merry Macs
and Ella Fitzgerald—so don't wait
for the hit parade to hear the
song, "I'll Remember April".

"Roxie Hart", which comes to

the State Monday and Tuesday,
April 20 and 21, is interesting

and intriguing for many reasons.
Need you be convinced that Gin-
ger Rogers is definitely one rea-

son?

This story first played on
Broadway as "Chicago" in 1926.

Then in a 1928 filming, an im-
pulsive blonde took a revolver to

her man but relied on more na-
tural weapons at her disposal in

order to overwhelm a jury. Now
in a more hilarious filming the
roaring 20's become a realm of
fabulous nonsense. The latest

Roxie, a redhead, gum-chew-
ing, wisecracking dancer, has an
eyebrow raising trick of her own
besides a shyster mouthpiece

—

Adolphe Menjou.

Wednesday and Thursday, the
22 and 23, brings to the State
'"The Lady Is Willing"-Marlene
Dietrich is that lady—and who
wouldn't be willing when it comes
to Fred MacMurray and Arline
Judge—this picture should win
your approval by a long shot

liETWEEN YOU W ME AM) . . .

The Gatepost

(Who hears an aivful lot)

Pan-Hels in Review ...

Sara Jeffreys had Ann Cover's Jack Price from H.-S. to the dance
and sported verj' scrumptious gardenias . . . And then there was
Jo Ware looking like a reg'lar florist with three bounteous big orch-

ids .. . The old faithfuls" Nancy and Billy, beaming as usual; Gerry
and Wynn; Jean Hatton and "Sugar- Lugar"; Helen Ott and Sonny;
Mary Harvie and Ed Reaves- wlioso name is now, incidentally,

'"General"— ; and B. Youngberg and Soniv." getting "thalway" , . .

Tlie snakes las u.sual not reptiles » included "Cov"'. who waxed espe-

cially partial to a Tech junior . . . .'^nd Sarah and Bet.sy Trigg and
"Liz" Tennent lost no time in eyeing the "General" Reaves . . . Bill

Lashley here . . . warming the cockles of the old liearls . . . And
Tedo, who was incidentally getting The Rusli . . evei^one heckling

him with their "no-breaks" . . . and to climax it all at the beginning,

his great social faux pas of tlie evening was greeting Dr. Jaiman

as Dr. Walmsley (force of habit i. much to tlie embarrassment of

the Scribe, who graciously chuckled instead of blushing as she

should've done . . .

Cupid? . . . Libby Bernard had little Doggett down to the dance

on her bid and then when Harpoo arrived on the .scene, she and John

patched up their little quaiTcl . . . Tlien there were the brothers . . .

Dot Childress, Crowgey, and Libby Carter do have nice ones ... To

say nothing of Lulie Jone's bon fierc, Catcsby . . . Ask Jean Weller

about him . . . 'Tis said we'll see liim again at May Day with her . . .

Then there was Moomaw, who also was in the snaking game, and

as a result will date Billy Baskervill next week-end in the Magic

City . . .

And Charlotte Phillips cannot go unmentioned , . . For upon

seeing an old flame at the dance with another femme fatale, ,she

immediately renewed the acquaintance and proceeded to invite the

fellow to tlie next dance. Besides monopolizing him for the entire

evening.

Added Leftovers .. .

. . . And speaking of Clinestein, a.sk lier about Dr, Jar-

man and the receiving line at Pan-Hels. The prize for the longest

long-distance call for tlie vweV. went to Lois Baughman, who had a

call from California the other night ... Ada Claire"s Bob finally

arrived from Fort Knox on a twelve-day furlough. And such a wel-

come! All of which accounts for lier being "'completely out of this

world"' . . .

Anna George returned like the true native on Easter with the

third flneer left hand well covered,thanks to Johnnie . . .
And then

there were the wedding bells whlcli rang quite loudly for Dot Massie

and Jo Bisliop . . .

Prom -trotters ....

Mai-y Lou is looking forward to Easters at Virginia with Jimmy

Dodson. As are Elizabeth Ann and Mildred Pierce . . •
But one of the

chief dance fiends, Pagie Francis, proved to be bait for the Betas

at W and L. last week-end, even though she was attending the First

Class Hop at V. M. I. . . ,

^
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No Hooks or Slices Here . .

,

Kxhibitinu i;iiii(l loiiii lollinvitiK thl't>iif;li Iki Iii'-oII at thr

iiunilMT one hole i>n Hip LonewiOfl Ooll fJourse is Peggy Allen,

Farmvillp sonior. who with other S. T. C. students has found golf-

ing an excellent way to spend Sprinji afternoons.

• Piercing the Points •

By SHIRI.KY I'lEKCE

Sports Program Introduced . .

An activities .schodiilt' ha.s bt'oii added to the phy.sical

fitness pi'OKram which is a pai't of the defense plan caiTied

on by the ])hy.sieai educatioii department. X'arious activities

will be offered from the hour.-^ of 7 o'clock to 8 o'clock

in the evening'. Students at thi.-< time will i-eport to the lo-

cation of the sport which they jirefer and team.s and con-

tests will 1)0 organized. The swimniin^r poo] will remain
open each .Monday. Wednesday, and Friday ni^ht from
9 :.'{() to 10:15 and on Saturday iiiKht from 8 to S):;U) for the

benefit of those who wish to take a dip. and three life .sav-

ers from the H20 club will be on Kuai'd duty at each of the

specified times. Tcnius courts will continue to be open foi'

tranies in the afternoon when leaders will instruct in tech-

niques and 1 ules of the Rame. The entire proj;ram will con-

tinue throuKhout the spring (luartev with each sport led

by one oi- more menil)ers (if the \. A. council.

tennis Shoes Required ....
.Althoujrh the tennis courts are open and occupied by

many interested jdayers, there have been a lar<re percent-

a>re of students on llu' cou'ts without the proper tyjie of

shoes for playin^r. il mast he noted that TENNIS SHOES
are necessary for anyone i)layinjr on the courts. This is a

rule that must be carried out by each player. The courts

have been i-e-niarki'd and aie now in shape f or s])ring

playiuK- C»o out and |)lay. but rememlie'- the tennis shoes!

Water Carnival Nears . .

.

The 1120 club will 'x-csiiit its aiuiual water carnival

next Wednes(hiy, Ai)ril 22 at 10 p. ni. Fi-ances Parhani is

jreneral chairman of the entire i)r(iRrani which will include

formation s\vimminj.r and divinj^- exhibitions. Practices and

plans are already unde'-wjiy. and (luite an elaborate affair

is promised.

S. T. C. Splashes with William and Mary . .
•

The first swimming meet of the sprinjr (luarter has

been .scheduled with William and Mary College at Wil-

liamsburg on Satui'day. .April IS. Seven varsity swimmers
will make the trip accomnanied by Miss P^dizabeth lUirKcr.

Ruth DuKtfC' manairer id" vai'sity swimming, has scheduled

reKiiliii" practices fo)' team members in order that thev may
be well iirei)ai'ed for the occasion, and has pi-omised more
contests with other colleges at an eaidy date.

Ix)velace Rlectric

Shoe Shop

"From old to new with any thoe*"

Only flrat cl«as material used

All work ruvantecd

RE(X)RI)S

ALL THE LATEST HITS

ClaMical—HlUy Billy and Latest

Records

On Sale Now
Come in and hear theni!

WILSON
FIRESTONK STORE

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

MONEY SAVING PRICES
Fur DruE!* and Tolietriea

Expert Prescription Service

dean Fountain
Featuring

Southern Dairies "Velvet" lee

Cream
tl8 MAIN STREET

Willis, the Florist

Flowers for Ail Occulont

Don't Forget to Bring:

Your Old Tube When
You Buy Your

TOOTH PASTE
at

Newberry's

5c—lOc—25( STORE

We deliver until 11:30

each nisrht

to

the College

SOUTHSIDE
DRIT(; STORK

Have you Seen Our

DIRNDL SKIRTS
And

BATISTE BLOUSES

DOROTHY

$2.19

$1.97

MAY STORE

Swim Team to Meet W. and M. Saturday
• * * * *

Green and White Ca|)ture8 Cup P<»ints

Duo Teams Volleyi

For ('olor Points;

Four (Jasses Battle

On Tuesday. April 7, at 9

o'clock. Green and White turned
back Red and White in the com-
petitive volley ball game.s held to

help determine the color cup.

The seniors vied with the Fresh-
men and outpointed them 15 to

12. In the second game between
the frosh and the juniors, the
freshmen were completely hand-
cuffed with a score of 18 to 5.

The .sophomores experienced a

similar fate in a tough tu.ssle with
the freshmen, winning only 11

points to their 22. On a re-play,

the tables turned, and the sopho-
mores secured a well deserved 20

points to the frosh's 15.

The juniors were all out for

victory, downing the seniors 17 to

12 and in a later game 14 to 12.

The last two games featured

a round -robin combat between
juniors and .sophomores. Although
the sophs won the first game with
a score of 10 to 9, the juniors

doled out a majority of successes

to capture the volleyball points

toward the color cup.

The freshman team included

Helen Wilson, Bobby Scott, Sugar
Baker, Beryle Roberts, Nancy
Wilktr.on. Eleanor Wade, Ann
Payne, and Eleanor Varn,
Those playing for the sopho-

mores were Mildred Droste. Pat-
sy Connely, Ruth Dugger, Fay
Nimmo. Vivian Gwaltney, Betty
Repass, and Mary Lee Pittard.

Playing for the juniors were
Margaret Kitchen, Margaret
Bowling, Ellen Ebel, Elizabeth

Walls, Ann Ellet, Prances Par-
ham, and Jean Carr.

Seniors playing for Red and
White were Dot Johnson, Mary
Kaherine Dod.son, Nell Hurt, Ann
Ayres, May Winn, Nelle White.

Martha Roberts, and Cottie Rad-
spinner.

Hillsman Names

Athletic Council

Hallie Hillsman, newly elected

president of the Athletic Associa-

tion, has announced the incom-
ing A. A. Council which will be

installed tomorrow, April 10. din-
ing chapel.

They include varsity hocicey,

Sara Haidy: general hockey. Hel-
en Wilson; varsity basketball.

Sara Wade Owen: general bas-
ketball, Bobbie Scott; freshman
basketball. Jean Carr; varsity

swimming, Mildred Droste; gen-
eral tennis, Sugar Baker; volley-

ball, Elizabeth Walls; archery.

Sara Jeffreys; archery assistant.

Margaret Kitchin; badminton,
Eleanor Wade; .shuffle board, ping
pong, and croquet, Dottie Sue
Simmons; baseball, Dot Darra-

cott; social, Nellie Varn; pub-
licity, Shirley Pierce and Ann
Berry, posters.

Other officers of the A. A. are

vice-president, Shirley Tinner;
.secretary, Patsy Connelly; and
treasurer. Ruth Dugger.

Defense Plans
r

Continued from Page 1

to Mary Hunter Edmunds on the

Morale Committee with Miss Pau-
line Camper as faculty chairman.
This group has as its main duty
the presentation of discu.sslon

units and programs on the cam-
pus to establish and maintain a

high standard of morale among
the students.

The.se newly appointed a.s.sis-

tants will a.ssume the full respon-
sibilities of chairmen in Septem-
ber to carry on the war program
at State Teachers College.

Bicycle Riding

Continued from Page 1

own bicycles have also made ten-

tative plans for a cycling club cfj

their own. Already they ride

together at every possible oppor-

,

SPORTS PR()(;KAM

VIUHKUY;
^ ^ M: Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday

Instructors- -Sara Jeffreys. M. K. Zrhmer
7 P. M Manday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. Friday

Instructors- -Margaret Kitcliin. Evelyn Cannon
SWIMMING:
4 lo5:30 Monday, Tue.sday. Wednesday. Thursday. Fridu.v

9:30 to 10:15 Monday, Wednesday. Friday

Guards TI20 Club

SOFTBALL:
4 P. M Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday. Friday

Instructors -Helen Wilson Dot Johnson. Eleanor Wade
7P. M Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. Friday

Instructors Dot Darracott. M. Drostf. Siiirloy Pierce

(ROQUET:
3 P. M.-5 P. M. . Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday. Tluusday. Fri.

7 P. M Monday. Tue.sday, Wednesday. Thursday, Friday

Instructor -Dottie Sue Simmcms
TENNIS:
7PM Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, 'I'hur.sday. Friday

Instructor -Sunar Baker

GOLF:
3 P. M Monday
3 P. M.-5 P. M Tuesday
3 P. M.-5 P. M Wednesday
4 P M Thursday

Instructor O. T Ilei-

BADMllVTON

:

7 P M Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. Friday
Instructors—Eleanor Wade, M. Webster. H. Hillsman

Fefffisus Club Makes Phins

For Spring Horse Show

To Be , Given April 1

7

*S. T. C ;s Varsity ( rew
Will Provide
StifT Competition

PannviUr S, T. C. varsity .swim-
ming team will meet the college
of William and Mary on Satur-
day. April 18, in Williamsburf-.
The team will leave here Satur-
day morning and return Sunday

,

and will be accompanied by Miss
Elizabeth Burger.

Parmville swimmers will com-
pete in the 100-yard free .style

relay, the 40-yard breast stroke
contest, the 40-yard back stroke,
and 40-yard free style relays, div-
ing, the 60 yard medley relay,

and the 80 yard frre style relay.
Those making the trip will be

Dorothy Darracott, Ruth Dug-
j

ger, Nancy Dupuy. Ellen Ebel,
' Prances Parham, Shirley Pierce,

I

and Gloria Pollard, who make up
the varsity swimming team.
Ruth Dugger, manager of the

! team, has announced that at pre-
sent plans are being made for
swimming meets with other col-
leges in Virginia and will be held
at an early date.

BRING VOUR CLOTHES FOR

PROMPT SEKVK B

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POST omCE

Plans for the Spring Horse

Show and Riding Contest will be

made at the Pegasus meeting on

Friday, April 17. The event has

been scliediiled for May, Miss

Stella Fox, riding instructor an-

nounced earlier this week.

There will be five clas.ses. in-

cludina junior and .senior begin-

ners, jimior and senior intermedi-

ates and advanced classes. An
open hor.seman.ship class will be

pi-ovidcd for those S. T. C. -stu-

dents who do not take riding les-

sons.

Cla';ses in horsemanship, three-

gaited and five-gailed riding,

jumping, old Virginia riding, and
costuming will be open to Farm-
vi'.le liders. These classes, with
the cxcfciption of horsemftmsliip,

will also be open to S. T C. stu-

dents.

More than one hundred riders

are expected to participate in tlie

Ilor.se Show and Riding Contest,

and approximately thirty - five

hor.ses have been entered to date.

In addition to plans for the

Dramatic Tourney

Continued from Page 1

Virginia. On Friday night Mr.

Albright will again serve as judge

with Mrs. Thomas B. Gresham.
head of the Little Theater League
in Lynchburg, and Phillip Ropp,
profes.sor at Hampden-Sydney
College. Dr, Bell and Mrs, Gresh-
am will with Kenneth Erlft, head
of dramatics at Petersburg Higli

School, serve as judges on Sat-

urday night.

Admission to the tournament is

fifteen cents for one night and

thirty cents for all three. Ticket;

may be bought at the door.

tunity. Even the editors of The

Rotunda find bicycles as efficient

as the proverbial winged horse

and use them to tran port copy

to the local printers evtry week

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILI. WORK

m;iL.I)ING .MATERIALS

Spring event, new ofRcers will be
elected at the Pegasus meeting
on Friday night.

Vanity Beauty Shop
(acrosi from 5 <fc 10c atorr)

Phone 300

Coiiii'. sec our bcuiititui new skirls Buy (iiie today 5295—S5.95

Ifollyuood Sandals. .'!1 st.\lcs lor your selection 82.4:")— .S.'I.ft")

THE HI H DEPARTMENT STORE

The Convenient Store

For faculty and student body

nomi thInKs to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
IHigh Street)

Ice-cold Coca-Cola is re-

freshing . . . refreshing as

only Coco-Cola can be. In

its frosty bottle dwells the

quality of genuine good-

n«ss. And taste ... a taste

delicious, exciting. Thirst

asks nothing more.

You trust Its quality

iOTTtID UNOtR AUTMOHTY Of TMS COCA COLA COMPANY IV

COCA-COLA BOTTLINO CO FARMVTI.LE. VA.
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Just Looking, Thanks
I'an-Hels I'rovidv Gay Week-end . . .

In a setting of very defenseful blue and white decorations, Pan-
Hels went off with a bang Satiu'day night willi a bevy of stags to

capture the favor of the date line. Highlights of tlie evening were

Freddie Lee's congas and jive . . . And then the special "No-brtaks"

. . . Along with sorority intermission parties.

Among those present with dates were Caroline Bargamin, Dick

Clark; Virginia Mae EUett, Cecil Cai-penter; Mildred Ames, Hugh
Mackey; June Smitli, Cosby Summerhill; Nancy Watt5, Billy Han-
bui'y; NaJicy Langhorne, Tom Lanehorne; Gene E'ardy Kilmon,

Marshall Doswell: Fiances Wentzel. John Gayle; Lucille Lewis, Tom
Armstrong; Lena Butterworth, Robert Little: Kendall Nottingham

Jimmie Fowden; Stella Scott, Alb"rt Smith; Catherine Dunton, Bill

Lylc; Ella Marsh Pilkinton, Bob Fuller; Libby Bernard. Jolin Dog-

gett; Dot CliildresK, Sonny Childress; Polly Keller, John Terrell;

Ellen Royall, Tommy Smith; Nancye Allen, James Gordon; Emma
LouLse Crowgey, Hugh Crowgey; Hattie Cantrell, Bill Lashley; Sara

Cline, Dave Wolf; Hilah Lee Parks, Hilston Ryan; May Winn, Webb
Johnson; Broadnax Harrison, Dick Bridgeforth; MaiT Harvie, Ed
Reaves; Mai-y Evelyn Pearsall, Roland Pearsall; Hannah Lee Craw-

ford, Horace Adams; Sara Jeffreys, Jack Price; Lindsay Watkins,

Ruper Droope; Dodie Jones, Doug Coffey; Mildred Pierce, Bob Irby;

EmilyIrby, Buster Smith; Jean Hatton, Bill Lugar; Jane Sanford,

Tedo Savage; Jo Biumfield, Dick Garnett; Peggy Bellus, Richard

Corwall; Jane Le<' Hutcheson, Blanton Hanbury; Kitten Easterly,

Forrest Jce.sec; Emily Wescott, Bill Gladden; Nancy Naff, Billy Aus-

tin; Anne Turner, Ace Livick; Jane Scott, Tom Veneris; Mildred

Corvin, Bobby Dixon; Eleanor Polk, Fred Smith;and Jane Brown,

Pat Paulett . . .

Other Dances . . .

Missing at the Kappa Sigma parties at Hampden-Sydney were

many of the S. T. C. girls who had planned to attend when first-

minute plans of the Kappa Sigs provided for the parties to be held

during Easter . . . Missing also were the usual colorful display of dec-

orations and corsages . . . For to comply with present conditions

the dates were given war saving stamps and the decorations were

simple. Among the more fortunate town girl students attending were

Helen Wiley Hardy, Louise McCorkle, Hannah Lee Crawford, Elva

Andrews, and Carolyn Smith . . .

Among those off to Easters at V. M. I. were Anne Page Fi'ancis,

Janet Jackson. Helen Gilliam, Nancy Williams, and Mai-y Jane

Ritchie. Joel Palmer furnished the music for the occasion and proved

to be a virtual Benny Goodman.

lielles and Wedding Hells . . .

Honeymooning in Florida is Dot Mas-sey of Amherst who was

married to Perkins Faulkner at her home Thursday, April 9.

Tlie engagement of Jane Lee Hutcheson to Blanton Hanbury
was announced Easter Sunday. The wedding will take place In the

Fall after Blanton returns from four months training in the V-7

Naval Reserve course at Notre Dame.

Sororitu Socials . . .

The members of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority were entertained at a

banquet at Longwood on Friday, April 10. Toasts were given by Ellen

Royall, Margaret Bowling, Alice Seebert, Prances Adams, Elsie Smith,

and Virginia EUett.

HOP SAYS ^
Keep your new Spring Pastels

[.ookins Like Ni^w

DeLuxe Cleaners
THIRD STREET
PHONE 77

PHONE 139

Green Front
Food Store

staple and Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables

Home Killed and Fresh Meats

From top to toe . . . stockings by

NoMend carry satisfaction in every

thread! NoMend quality is consistent,

today as alvk^ays. NoMend
draftsmanship is ttie finest possible.

So if you want perfectly fitted,

exquisitely clear, sleek hose that givj

superb wear, ask us for NoMenJ.

$1.25 to $1.95

Nylon, llsit

:nj !he new rayor,

DAVIDSON'S

Five Sororities Elect Heads
Tri-Sifjmas Elect Hnrdii

At the regular meeting of Sig-

ma Sigma Sigma sorority on
Tuesday. April 14, Jae Hardy de-
feated Eleanor Polk to become
the president of Alpha chapter
succeeding Allene Overbey for

the following year. Eleanor Folk
was re-elected vice-president

Margaret Kitchen, recording sec-

retary, succeeding Louisa San-
ford; and Betty Bridgforth, was
elected corresponding secretary,

to succeed Jane Sanford. The
position of treasurer, which has
been filled for the past two years
by Harriet Scott, will be taken
over by Kitty Ricks Vaughan.
and Helen Hardy, last year the
Pan hellenic alternate for Mary
Lou Shannon, will be the official

representative for this year, with
Patsy Connelly as the alternate.

Bautchard Heads Pi Kaps

Betty Boutchard was elected

president of Pi Kappa Sigma at

a recent meeting and will take

over the post vacated by Anne
BGSwell, last year's president. At
the same time Dot Childress was
chosen vice-president, Alice Sei-

berl, .secretary, and Kitty Par-
rish, treasurer.

Gicelei/ Chosen Prexi/

The Alpha Sigma Taus recently

elected Charlotte Greeley pres-

ident of the local chapter. Jean
Arlington was made vice-pres-

ident. Ada Claire Snyder, record-

ing secretary. Rachel Ammon,
coi responding secretary, and Inc?,

Jones was chosen treasurer.

Mil Omega Selects Reid

On April 14 at the regular

meeting of Mu Omega sorority

the fcllowing officers were elected,

Betty Reid. president; Sara
Wayne France, vice-president:

Helen Cobb, secretary; Mary Ev-

MAY DAY SCHEDULE

Week of April 13th

Hour—Place Mon. Tues Wed. Thurs. Fri.

4—Gym Fre-classic— Indian—Pi'e-classic—Indian
5—Gym English—Eiders—English—Elders

Rec Hoops-tag—English—Hoops-tag—Hoops-tap
7—Gym May Pole—May Pole—May Pole—May Pole

Rec Court—Court

8—Gym Negro—Negro—Orchesis—Orchesis

Rec Irish—Iiish—Irish

9—Gym Scotch—Scotch—Orchesi.s—May Court

Rec May Court—Scotch

elyn Pearsall, treasurer; and
Marilyn Bell and Jane Smith, the
Panhellenic representative and
alternate. Lilly Bee Gray was
cho.sen editor of The Circle, sor-

ority magazine, and Anne Moore
will be the alumnae editor.

Allen Directs A. S. A.'s

The officers of Alpha chapter of

Mpha Sigm Alpha, who were el-

C. E. Chappell Co.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Visit us for the best

PHONE 139

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure Drufs Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

FarmWIle, Virrlnia

Quality—Price—Servic*

Ask "Him" to take

you . .

.

BOWLING at

"Big" Sam Watkins

Bowling Alley at

Shannon's

ected at a recent meeting, in-

clude Nancye Allen as president,

Winifred Wright, vice-president;

Jean Hatton, secretary; Ella

Mar.sh Pilkinton, treasurer, and

Dearing Plauntleroy. editor of

77ic Phoenix. Ann Ware and Julia

Eason will be the Panhellenic

representative and alternate, re-

spectively.

NYLON HOSE
$1.29

Roses's 5-10-25C Store
ON THE CORNSB

MEET ME AT

SHANNON'S
For Cold Drinks

Phone .522

Good Food

We Deiver

See Our Assortment of ... .

NEW SILVER PATTERNS
IN FLAT SILVER

Martin, the Jeweler

Economy
SUPER MARKET STORE

The Customer's Our GuMt

College Shoppe
Our sandwiches are the best In

town. Come in and try them.
Quick Service.

Call 200 We Deihrer

M Piorerieasure'£r[ou

ARMSMORE SSrrl

there's satisfaction in knowing that the &/i^

revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

And Chesterfield's superior blend
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

has everything it takes to satisfy a

smoker. It gives you a smoke that is

definitely milder, far cooler and lots

BETTER-TASTING. Get yourself a pack of

Chesterfields today.

Smoke the cigarette that satisfies.

CHESTERFIELDS follow the

flog. On every front you'll

find them giving our fight-

ing men more pleoiure witi)

their milder, better taite.

RUTH HAViLAND and

SUSAN CLARKE, of the

Women Flyerj of America.

With the alert young women

flyers of America who are

doing their part in the Na-

tional Defense picture.. .It's

Chesterfield. They Satisfy.

On thefj^fion's F/iOAfr

Its Chesterfietf Cop>ri|ht 1942,

Lificirr & MrtM
Toa«c« Cob
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Edmunds, Cline, Hutcheson Nip Top Class Titles

S. T. C. T«» Observe

War Week May 4-8

All-out War Drive
To Wake Up College

Nancy Naff, rhaiiman of the
College War Council announced
yesterday that War Week, to be
observed May 4-8, will be open-
ed by a .special prayer's service

in Joan Court on Monday morn-
ing May 4.

Tentative plans for the week
include a flag raising .service at

sunrise Tue.sday. On Wednesday
Dr. James Elliott Walmsley will

bring news knowledge up to date
with a news analysis in Chapel.
Thursday will be considered Con-
servation Day and a booth for

the .sale of War Saving stamps
will be .set up in the Rotunda.
On Friday there will be a practice

air raid. The week's program
will reach a climax with a flag

lowering service on Friday even-
ing.

Each night emphasis at prayers
will be placed on the .students'

part in the war and particular

attention will be paid to the whis-

tle which blows each night at 9

o'clock for prayer.

Student members of the War
Council are Nancy Naff. Agnes
Patter.son, Prances Rosebro. Amy
Read, Betty Boutchard. Mary
Katherine Dod.son. Fayc Nimmo.
Mary Evelyn Pearsall. Ann Blair,

Caroline Eason, Betty Yoimg-
berg, Sara Cline. Jane Sanford.

Charlotte Greeley, Mary Hunter
Edmunds, Eleanor Polk, Dot Chil-

dress, Spilly Purdum, Jean Hat-
fnn S'lirtev Tinne'-, N<>11 RiOi-
ards. Nancy Allen, and Libby
Bernard,

Rogers Leads Boerc eh Thorn;

Youngherg Selected Vice-Head

Important Senior Positions

Copped by Three for First Time

P^TO^ ,-L.'

M

r
.

^^hJ^'

I'hoto by Jeffreys

Above pre pictured the new-
ly elected officers of Beorc Eh
Thorn. They arc. from left to

right, Rosalie RoFcrs. Betty

Youngbeff, Jeanne Striek. and
Marie Davis. .Absent when the
picture was made were Bett.v

Reid and VirKioia Sedgley.

A.C.K. Will Present

Musical Prosram

The Parmville Chapter of the

As.soclation of Childhood Educa-
tion will sponsor a musical pro-
gram given by the children of the

Elementary School on Friday
evening, April 24, at 8 o'clock in

the large auditorium. A silver of-

fering will be taken at the door
and the proceeds used for the

English child whom the A. C. E,

Chapter has adopted.
Caroline Eason will begin the

program with a talk on "What
Music Means to Children ". Tills

will be followed by the First

Grade Rhythm Band which will

play "March " from Aida, "Turkey
Co7ttinued on Page 4

Successful Season
Terminated bv Choir
With W. & M. Concert

The college choir of Parmville
State Teachers College gave a
concert, ii, thi Pl.i Beta" Kappa
auditorium of William and Maiy
Wednesday, April 15 at 8 o'clock

p. m.
The madrigal group. Junior A'

capella. Senior A'capella, and the
choir al' presented selections.

Professor Allan Sly and John
Stcw"art Bryan, president of Wil-
liam and Mary, entertained the
r-hoir at a dinner, Profe.ssor and
Mrs, Sly gave a concert here last

fall, and at that time invited the
.Mioir to come to William and
Mary.

Solos weie by Peggy Bellas who
ang "Ave Maria", and Patricia
Maddox who sang "None But The
Lonely Heart".

The concert was a program of

religious music with the selection

"How Lovely is thy Levelling
Place" chosen for presentation.
The entire choir sang "Sing Unto
God" at the tnd of the program.
This was the selection that the
choir sang at Saint Thomas's

Continued from Page 3

Rosalie Rogers, a junior from
the Eastern Shore of Virginia,

was elected president of Boerc
Eh Thorn, honorary English so-

ciety, at the meeting of the mem-
bers on Thursday night, April 16.

She will succeed May Wertz in

this position.

Betty Yoimgberg copptd the
position of vice-president to re-

place Jo Brumfield. and Jeanne
Striek will take over the office of
secretary, succeeding Rachel Ab-
ernathy. Betty Reid will serve as
tiea.urer. and Virginia Sedgley

I

will replace Eleanor Polk as his-

j

torian. while Marie Davis will

j

hold the office of corresponding
! secretary.

!
At the same meeting a resolu-

j

tion was introduced and passed
: which will eliminate the annual
I rpring picnic this year. The mon-

I

ey instead will be used to assist

I

in the purchase of First Aid Kits
for the various dormitories in the

college.

Boerc Eh Thorn has become an
outstanding organization on the

State Teachers College campus in

the past several years and has
sponsored the appearance of

many noted authors and lecturers

during that time. Robert Frost,

Carl Sandburg, John Erskine, and
Nancy Byrd Turner are among
those who have appeared on this

campus under the auspices of

Boerc Eh Thorn. This year
Charles Morgan, English critic

and author, was presented by this

society in the Pall, and early in

the Spring. Robert Peter Tris-

tram Coffin'.i lectures were 0F'>n-

sored by this group.

Popular Lecturer

akes Return Visit
"Individuals Seeking the Best

Life Today"' is the theme of Mrs,

Jessie Burrall Eubank's week's

lectures on the campus which
began Monday and will extend

through Saturday,

Mis. Eubank spoke in chapel

yesteixlay morning and thLs morn-
ing and will lecture Fi"iday and
Saturday on marriage.

Monday night Mis. Eubank
talked with the senior class,

Tuesday the .iiuiior class, and
Thur.sday night, the freshmen in

Student Lounge and on Friday

night she will speak to the sopho-

mores in the Y, W, C, A. lounge

On Thursday and Piiday after-

Continued on Page 4

In the top photo is picture.!

IVIary Hunter Edmunds, who
is the first honor graduate and
vadcictory speaker of the grad-
uating senior class in June. To
her right are Jane Lee Hutch-
eson and Sara Cline, who tied

for second honor, the latter

being chosen to make the salu-
tatory address.

Lancaster, Hicks

To Make Addresses

Dr. Dabney B. Lancaster. State
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, will be the principal speaker
at graduation, according to an
announcement made by Mr, T, A,

McCorkle, chairman of the Com-
mencement program, last night.

Prior to his appointment by
lonner Governor James A. Price

as Slate Superintendent, Dr. Lan-
caster had served as a member of

the State Board of Education. He
also worked for some time at the
Virginia Polytechnic Institute un-
der the leadership of Dr. Joseph
Eggleston, now president emeri-
tus of Hampden-Sydney College.

Dr. J. Emerson Hicks, pastor of

the First Baptist Church In Bris-

tol, Va., will deliver the Bac-
calaureate address on Sunday,
May 31.

\
\ N

NOTICE

All Rotunda editorial staff

members must attend the
meeting at 9:30 o'clock tonight

in the publication olllce.

Barry McKinlev To Lead Off

Gala Cotillion Week End

Reporter Delves Into Antiqne Rotundas;

Digs lip Interesting^ Amusing Information

Paper Pro^fresses

In 22 Years

On October 29, 1920, the first

i.s.sue of the student paper at

State Teachers College appeared
under the editorship of Helen
Skillman and under the heading
of The Duinmii. For four issues

following, the weekly newspaper
of State Normal School for Fe-
males at Parmville was The Dum-
my, and not until, after search-
ing far and wide, was a name
found for the papei "right here
at home". The Rotunda was then
christened as such and has re-

mained under the same name
since.

In developing from a small
three-column, four page paper to

its present size and appearance.
The Rotunda has undergone many
changes. The first heading con-
tained the paper's name entwined
in a sketch of the railing on the
interior of the Rotunda build-

j

Ing. Later the heading was a

!

By JANE WARING RIIFFIN

cut of the entire main building of

the college, and finally became
only The Rotunda.

There have also been changes
in print, in the paper used, and
in the style of writing. The "dog

ears" were added early in the pa-
per's life, and by the time it was
several years old. The Rotunda
even carried pictures each week.
In its youth it was filled with
poetry, jokes, and organization
columns. And consequently as

the content of the paper chang-
ed, the organization of the staff

changed frequently. At one time
there were eight as.sociate edi-

tors, news, organizations, ath-
letics, YWCA. Joke, literary, ex-
change, and alumnae editors.

The Rotunda volumes contain a
complete history of S, T. C, for

the past 22 years. Recorded on
Its pages are the arrival and de-
parture of teachers and classes,

changes in rules and regulations,

' Volumes Disclose

Unusual Customs

improvements, and mucli about

the town of Parmville,

In the older issues much space

was given the articles covering

the erection of Jarnian Hall, bet-

ter known as Student Building.

The i.ssue of November 11, 1922,

carried a cut of Dr. J. L. Jarman
breaking the ground for the build-

ing, and a December, 1925, issue

carried the first picture of the

completed structure.

The Rotunda has recorded the

appearance and disappearance

of many customs at S. T. C, One
of the most interesting of the

early innovations was the prac-

tice of having each cla,ss edit an

issue of the paper sometime dur-

ing the year without the assis-

tance of the staff. In 1925 when
rat rules were first made, the

fi-eshman cla.ss Lssue of The Ro-
tunda appeared printed on red

Continued on Page 3

Anne Boswell. president of the

Cotillion Club, has announced

that Barry McKlnley and his or-

chestra from Richmond will play

for the annual Spring Cotillion

tea dance and formal on May 9

in the college gymnasium,

Mary Lou Shannon, leader of

the Cotillion Club, will lead the

figure with James Dodson, senior

at the University of Virginia.

Decorations for the dance will

be simple and will be done by the

new members of the club.

The band of Barry McKlnley,

who for many years was a prom-
ment radio vocalist before or-

ganizing his own group, has been

a featured orchestra in Richmond
for the past several months. The
group consists of four saxes, two
trumpets, two trombones, piano,

ba.ss, and drums.

As a singer, McKlnley appeared
on such programs as the Lucky
Strike Hit Parade, with Ru,ss Mor-
gan on the Phillip Morris pro-

gram, the P'ord Sunday Evening
Hour, and the Gruen watch
program. He has made a num-
ber of popular recordings, and
his rise to prominence began
about nine years ago when he
began work as a singer at radio

station WLW in Cincinnati,

Other officers of the club who
will assist in leading the Spring

formal figmie areAmie Boswell,

Dorothy Lawrence, secretary -

treasurer, and Hattie Oantrell,

business manager. Their escorts

will be announced at a later date.

Concentrated Work
Begins on May Day

Mass rehear.-.als for May Day
began in the gym on Monday,
April 20, and will continue there
through tomorrow. Tonight al

7:30 p. m. the first dress rehear-
.sal will be held in the gym, May
Wertz, general chairman announ-
ced today.

Next week rehearsals will be

held every afternoon at Long-
wood, the scene of May Day.
Dance forms for May Day in-

clude Indian tempoes, Militai7

foims, Negro dances, May Pole
dances, English, Irish and Scotch
folk dancing and several presen-

tations by the modern dance
cla,ss.

Mary Lou .Shannon will be

crowned queen by Jane McGin-
nls, representing Alexander Spots-
wood, In the court are Nancy
Nafl, maid of honor, Dot Chil-

dress, Bull Gunter, Sara Hardy,
Mary Lou Trlbble, Polly Keller,

Gay Ward Brown, Helen Wiley
Hardy, Allene Overbey, Ann Brad-
shaw, Agnes Patter.son, Nancy
Dashield, Pi Cottrell, May Wertz,

Ann Boswell, Dot Lawrence, Cot-
tie Radspinner, Fiances Rosebro,

and Sarah Ma.ssle Goode.
May Wertz, general chairman

for May Day is being a.sslsted by

the following girls as chairman
of May Day committees, dance,

Mary Hunter Edmunds and Ann
Continued from Page 3

Mary Hunter Edmunds, of Dan-
ville, was named hrst honor
graduate and valedictorian for the
cla.ss of 1942 according to an an-
nouncement made by Dr. J. L.
Jarman in chapel on Friday.
April 17. Sara Cline, of Roanoke,
and Jane Lee Hutcheson, of
Parmville, were named .second

honor graduates. This is the
first time In the history of the
school that two girls have tied

for either first or second honor
positions.

Mary Hunter Edmunds con-
cluded her college work with a
2.94 average, while the two se-
cond honor students have a 2.84

average. The valedictory address
will be made as usual by the first

honor student, while Sara Cline
will make the salutatory address
at the commencement exercises.

Edmunds President of

Scholastic Fraternity
While taking her first two years

of college work at Stratford Jun-
ior College in Danville, Mary
Hunter Edmunds was business

manager of the Stratford news-
paper, vice-president of the class

of "38. president of the Interna-
tional Relations Club, and vale-

dictorian of her class. While at

State Teachers College, .she has
held the positions of president of

Kappa Delta Pi. vice-president of

Pi Gamma Mu, and co-chairman
of May Day dances for this year.

She has also had the leading roles

in two Dramatic Club produc-
tions, "What Every Woman
Knows", and "First Lady".

Cline Edits Rotunda
Saia Cline was edltor-hi-chlef

of The Rotunda this year as well

as editor of two other publica-

tions, Tlic Alumnae Magazine.
and Tlie Tributum of Sigma Pi

Rho. She also held membership
in Boerc Eh Thorn and Kappa
Delta Pi.

Hutcheson Heads Latin Society

Jane Lee Hutcheson was pres-

ident of the local chapter of Sig-

ma Pi Rho her .senior year, a
member of Orchesls for two years,

head of the Town Girls' Com-
mittee of the Y.W.C.A., and a
member of the honorary .societies.

Kappa Delta Pi, Pi Gamma Mu,
Boerc Eh Thorn, and Beta Pi

Theta.

Dean's List Cites

Seventy Students

Seventy juniors and seniors are
listed on the Deans list for the

Spring quarter, Mi.ss Virgilla

Bugg, registrar announced today,

twenty eight of these having been
listed the entiie .session. Require-
ment for the Dean's List Is a re-

cord of all A"s or B's for the pre-

ceeding quarter.

Girls meeting these require-

ments for the Spring quarter are
Rachel Abernathy, Dolphin; Mar-
tha Anderson, Pedre; Elva An-
drews, Parmville; Helen Ash-
worth, Danville; Anne Ayers,

Roanoke; Virginia Barksdale,

Roanoke; Brookie Benton, Locust

Dale; Eleanor Boothe, Wakefield;
Betty Boutchard, Newport News;
Ann Brooks, Prince George; Jo
Brumfield, Arlington; Hazel Cal-
laham, Danville; Sarah Cham-
bers, Clifton Forge; Mrs. Irene

Anderson Clark. Sutherlln; Im-
ogen Clay tor, Bedford, and Sara
Cline, Roanoke,

Al.so Mary Ann Cobb, Wacha-
peague; Nahrf;a Coleman, Crewe;
Mildred Corvin, Crewe; Marie Da-
vis, SmitliHeld; Mary Hunter
Edmunds, Danville; Anne EUett,

Jennings Ordinary; Jane Engle-

by, Roanoke; Texie Belle Pelts,

Boykins; Mrs. Hazel Gay, Peters-

burg; Lillian German, Richmond;
Charlotte Greeley; Jean Guy,
Norfolk; Virginia Hall, South

Continued on Page 4
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Plea for Prayer
A.

Prayer i.s needed today. Especially for

men In the service—^those here at home and
those who have .joined in actual pursuit.

Prayer is a thing that we can rely upon, not

.ju-st as a medicine for every little ill; but

prayer constitutes thanksgiving and repen-

tance as well as pleading for guidance.

It is true that we do not know all the

men in the service, but God does. We, as

church goers, are too prone to make the

church our only place for prayer. We must
realize that God is everywhere—even in the

Phillipines and Manila Bay and He does

not require a church or any particular prob-

lem in order to be spoken to. We are cer-

tainly being affected by the skepticism of

a skeptical age if we take the stand that

praying went out with the Victorian era.

We can see in our own President one who
trusts in communion with God through

prayer, we must preserve that same faith,

so that we can be sure of a tomorrow with

everlasting peace.

—J, S.

'Divide and Conquer'

That our West Coast is in such grave

danger that there is no point in fighting

on.

That the British are decadent, and

"sold us a bill of goods."

That the cost of the war will bankrupt

the nation.

That civilian sacrifices will be more

than we can bear.

That Stalin is getting too .strong, and

Bolshevism will sweep over Europe.

That our leaders are incompetent, our

Government incapable of waging war.

That aid to our allies must stop.

That we must bring all our troops and

weapons back to the United States, anu

defend only our own shores.

That American democracy will be lost

during the war.

Hitler's propaganda strategy will fol-

low no set pattern, warns the OFF pamph-
let, "One line will be pursued today,

anothc tomorrow. But always his broaa

aims will be the .same: to separate us from

our allies by arousing distrust of them ; to

create friction within the United States in

order to divert us from our true enemy

—

the Axis; to paralyze our will to fight.

To illustrate the subtlety of Nazi

methods, the OFF points to the story

about the Englishman, Dutchman, French-

men and Greek who were flying toward

England in a crippled plane. To lighten

the load and save the plane, advised the

pilot, some people would have to jump
out. The Frenchman and the Dutchman
promptly dove out the door. "For our

countries!" they cried. The plane still fal-

tered, and the pilot called for one more to

sacrifice his life. The Englishman arose,

his face grave. "For England!" he said

solemnly—pushing the Greek overboard.

The .story, first told by German propa-

gandists, was widely circulated by unwit-

ting people who failed to realize its aim

:

"to create contempt for our ally, and leave

the impression that other people fight his

battles."

Such is one of the types of warfare

employed by our enemies—a type which

all of us can help combat.

All About A . . .

Senior Personality

CAROLINE EASON
Pa«t President of A. K. G.

Faithful, competent, willing,

Caroline Eason is always ready to

help when there is help to be giv-

en. Sh.e is known to all by her

gracious smile and her friendly

disposition.

Those of us who have come to

know her intimately value her
judgement and esteem her sin-

cerity of motive and chai'acter.

Keenly disposed to understand-
ing and actively capable, her
rbility to live and work with peo-

ple is perhaps best seen through
her work in the Ti-aining School.

For foui' years she has served

thei-e in many capacities—man-
aging the playground and super-

vising the cla,ssroom with equal

interest and efficiency.

But her influence is felt far

beyond her sphere of major work.

She has .served on Student Gov-
ernment for four years and her
judgement has been in evei7 way
fair and reliable. As president of

Alpha Kappa Gamma leadership

circle she has exemplified the

qualities of that organization

through charm and grace of

character and womanly service.

"Miss Eason" will always find

a place in the hearts of those

who know her.

Question of the Week
What mil be one of uoiir most "remembered memories"

of your life in college?

Louise Rice; The association

with the other girls from cvei7

section of the state and other

states.

Gwen Long:
Springs and all

done in them.

The different

the things I've

Frances Rosebro: Friday chap-
el—seeing the Seniore and march-
ing to the Alma Mater.

Louisa Sanford: The times I|

walked as a little sister in the

daisy chain and the lantern par-

ade, never realizing that some
day I would be the graduating

senior myself.

!
Florence Thierry: Tlie sense of

j

peace and fellowship at prayers.

And the closeness of oUier people

to you when you need them most,

!
The eternal spirit of cooperation

which still amazes me. But I could

!
go on and on . . .

j

Betsy Austin: The first time I

'walked down the aisle In Chapel
n my cap and gown and my

!
high and mighty sophomore year.

Lucy Ellen Powell: Tlie week-
nds and the Septemb'.TS when I

had just come back.

Kay Spencer: First Spring

horseback ride we took in the

Jane Engleby—Buil sessions in
|

"ountry and the picnic after-

the wee hours—visiting on my ' wards,

rounds at night. '

Lillian German: Tlie insplra-

Harriett Scott; Commencement i tion received from working with
in 1941. Especially that Com-
mencement !

Arlene Hunt: Cooking and eat-

ing in my room! Long hikes in

different professors.

Tcxie Belle Felts: I'd say the
i

pleasures I've had working in

!

extra-curricula activities.

Warning that the Axis powers are cut-

ting loose with every trick in their bag of

propaganiia magic in an attempt to de-

stroy our national unity, the Office of

Facts and Figures recently circulated a

pamphlet designed to put its readers on

guard against a type of warfare which has

served Hitler so well in his drive to re-

make the map of Europe.

Entitled "Divide and Conquer," the

pamphlet reveals some of the devices by

which Hitler scored all-important spiritual

victoiies in France and other continental

nations before setting his machine of

physical destruction into motion, then

warns that our enemies, in an attempt "to

destroy oui' national unity, create unrest

in all groups of the population, and de-

flect us from our major purpose—the de-

feat of the Axis
—

" are trying "to set capi-

tal against labor, white against Negro,

Catholic against Protestitnt, Christian

against Jew."

These, warns the OFF, are the things

which Hitler wants us to believe:

That Democracy is dying.

That our armed forces are weak.

That the "New Order" is inevitable.

That we are lost in the Pacific,

Difficile Dictu

The problem of administration-student

relationship sometimes presents difficult

situations and the citicism and apparent

misunderstanding of the former is often

a sore subject.

One has only to seek higher help to con-

cur with such hurdles as reluctance to be

of assistance, a none too whole-hearted ap-

proval of plans that are generally consid-

ared of definite value to the prestige of the

school, and unwillingness to adopt or un-

derstand a student's viewpoint.

Such cases are, of course, rare among
the administration considered as a whole;

most of the teachers and home heads are

eager to aid in situations where their aid

is sought. But exceptions tend to overrule

lormalities and sometimes the exceptions

are not too easily forgotten . . . notably

when objections and refusals seem base-

less.

Criticism by the higher authorities and
heads seems unfair when a better plan of

spending time, of 'entertainment, if that

')e the case, is not proposed and initiated.

We are young and can rightfully err.

Youth can only be guided by its experiences

and those of its predecessors superior in

age and life situations.

Eager as we are to unite this existing

relationship, we are hand-tied and helpless

without the common understanding hnd
genuine assistance of our faculty and home
heads.

A Seat At

The Cinema

Nellie Smith: Lyceums and
May Day fetes. Rooming with a
Puerto Rican, too.

Gough:

he Spring. Studying—and well,

everything!

Louise Phillips: Hikes to Long-

wood.

Katherine

last fall.

Rat week Irma Graff: Cabin parties

Longwood with the A. A.

at

"Every high school, junior college and
college should provide selected courses des-

ignated as National Service courses and
should require eve>*y student to select a

series of such courses that would prepare
him to meet the nation's need. Rigid stan-

dards should be maintained and provision
should be made to refreshed courses, Wil-
lions of children and youth moving steadi-

ly through the schools, trained and ready
to meet any national emergency would
cause schools to rise to the challenge."

—

Dr. Frank W. Hart.

Friday and Saturday, April 24

and 25, the State offers an op-
portunity that none of us will

want to nxiss—that of seeing

Carole Lombard in her last pic-

ture "To Be Or Not To Be" co-

star.s Jack Benny at his best in

a surprisingly different comic

role. The internationally famous
Ernst Lubitsch's says. "Directing

Miss Lombard was a rich experi-

ence. Her reactions were always
instantsneous—her answers were
like a flash of lightning. Al-

though Carole was keyed up at

times and worked quickly with

tightly recoiled reactions to every

bit of action, emotion and set-

ting, she was an entirely differ-

1

tnt person off the set. Happy
j

disposition, quick wit and bound-

'

less enthusiasm gave her an abili-
i

ty to make friends that few peo-

'

pie possess."

The gay, sparkling Noel Cow-
ard farce "We Were Dancing"
coming Monday and Tuesday,
April 27 and 28 will be some-
thing to look forward to after

the week-end. The ever charming
Norma Shearer and one of Holly-

wood's most in demand stars

Melvyn Douglas, are devilishly

captivating as professional guests.

Their love affairs are very involv-

ed or did you guess?

"Sullivan's Travels" brings the

all-too-welcomed Veronica Lake
and Joel McCrea to the State

Wednesday and Thursday, April

29 and 30. This picture directed

by the interesting and original

Sturges mixes satire, slapstick,

drama, melodrama and comedy.
With all of this it has many

|

novel hilarious moments, McCrea I

as a director, under the name of
i

Sullivan, hobos with the under-
privileged. This gives the picture

Its name and McCrea a chance to

team up with Veionica Lake

—

What an explosion when this

blonde bundle of concentrated
dynamite bumps into Sullivan in

a lunch wagon at 2:30 A. M. one
morning. Binjio! They're off on
the wildest series of mad adven-
tures that ever made your heart

spin.

BETWEEN YOU W ME AND . . .

The Gatepost

(Who hears an awful lot)

Gay Ward Brown has joined the other members of her class

it seems, now that she has just received that little emblem from
"Sam'l."

Grace Ellerton takes a little trip to Williamsburg with the swim-
ming team and returns with a bid to finals . . .

The chosen few are getting mighty eager about Ring Dance . . .

Ott and Sexton can't wait for those miniatures . . .

Nancy NafI is really the most excited girl on campus. Question

of the Week: Will she live until May 3.

'Tis heard that Margaret Bowling had a rare party last week-

end—even Campfleld's Jerry was there.

Betty Reid was also hostess to another mighty wild crew namely.

Hurt. Gray, Wellor, and Cline Details of the cabin party have not

been fully revealed, but each is paying "hush money" especially "B".

The love bug seems to have got Kitty Parrish but also the con-

fusion bug—for May Day dates just ask her.

Virginia Alexander seems to be having man trouble in a big

way. The young lady was overheard asking for a blind date for

May Day.

Mai-y K. Zehmer was a 111' bit i?i emban-assed last week when
Mrs. Tabb called out to her at the tea room, "You lock so pretty. It's a

shame Tynes can't see you now."—And there sat Nancy Hughes

—

Oh, well, Kit, you saw him first.

Then there was the girl who had the U. of Va. boy down to Pan

Hels and there was another girl who snaked him. The first girl re-

fused his bid to Easters, but after a slight correspondence with the

second he Invited her—she had other week-end plans so could not

I

go either—Moral : when you have a date watch for snakes—anything

can happen! We purposely omitted the names but the parties con-

cerned know.

yiCTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

BONDS
STAMPS
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Tankmen Stroke to 30-30 Tie
Seven Swimmers

Uphold STC Fame

Farmville S. T. C. varsity swim-
ming team tied a 33 to 33 score

witli William and Mary girl team

last Saturday evening. April 12 in

Williamsburg. This marked the

second meet of the year, the first

being the Intercollegiate telegra-

phic meet In which Farmville

placed fourth and William and

Mary placed third, for this dis-

trict.

Seven varsity swimmers, Nancy

Dupuy, Ellen Ebel, Ruth Dugger,

Gloria Pollard. Dot Darracott,

and Grace Ellerton, accompanied

by Miss Elizabeth Burger, repre-

sented Farmville in the meet.

Starting at 7 P. M. In the ath-

letic pool of William and Mary,

both teams gathered to start the

numerous events scheduled. The

first event was the forty yard

free style with Dugger and Pierce

swimming for Farmville. This

race was won by William and

Mary. Following was the forty

yard breast stroke with Dupuy

and Ebel placing first and second.

Ellerton placed first in the back

crawl and Pollard third, Swim-

ming In the 100 yard free style

for Farmville were Darracott and

Pierce who placed second and

third, respectively. Pollard wa.s

Farmvllle's diving representative

and ranked first place in the div-

ing class.

The final races included a 75

yard medley with Ellerton. Du-

puy, and Dugger swimming for

Farmville, and chalking up an-

other win. Another mark was

scored for S. T. C. by Darracott,

Dupuy, Dugger. and Pollard in

the 100 yard relay.

Tennis Contest Begins Friday]

Color Cup Points Included

Old Rotundas

Continued from Page 1

paper with the announcement,

"We are proud to admit that we

are rats, but we're prouder still

to say that we're not green. Just

look at us. We're red all over!"

And among the dining room

regulations printed in an early

issue was the rule. "Avoid the

old fashioned style of pantalettes.

Do not wear bedroom slippers to

the dining room—low heels are

not dicssy."

As well as the development of

S. T. C, The Rotunda records

tlie changes in Farmville. The

building of the Southside Hospit-

al and the Weyanoke Hotel were

Bcoops for the paper only ap-

proximately fifteen years ago.

And Shannons has gradually

progressed in Its advertisements

In the paper, for through the

years it has been known first as

Shannon's Home Bakery. Shan-

non's Soda Shop and Bakery, and

last, but not least. Shannons

Rose Room.

Friday, April 24 marks the be-

ginning of the tennis tournament

for which more than twenty-

five girls have signed up. Both

ingles and doubles will be play-

>d and the winners will receive

points for the color cup. Last

year's singles' winner Ruth Dug-
ger Is participating in the tour-

.lament again this year.

Signed up for the tournament

are, In the singles contest, Ruth
Dugger, Jane Hob.son, Sugar Ba-
:er, Bobbie Scott, Cottle Rad-
pinner, Nellie Varn, Betty Blrch-

.leld, Anne Payne. Nancy Dupuy,

Dot Johnson, Barbara HoUaday,
Frances Qulllen. 'Vera Womack,
Mildred Droste, Fiddle Haymes,
Mary Owens West, Spilly Pur-

lum. Jean Carr, Hallie Hillsman,

Ophelia Whittle, Edith Lovins,

Hilah Lee Parks and Frances Par-

ham.
Playing in the doubles will be

\nne Payne and Sugar Baker;

Nancy Dupuy and Dot Johnson;

Ruth Dugger and Mildred Droste;

Mary Owens West and Spilly Pur-

dum; Hallie Hillsman and Jean

Carr; Dottle Gilmer and Betty

Birchficld; Nellie Varn and Fran-

ces Parham. and Bridget Gentile

and Ann Lyons.

Hockey Camp Opens
In August At Pocono

The twenty-first sea.son of the

Hockey and Lacrosse Camp for

coaches, clubs, and college play-

ers will open for three weekly ses-

sions on Thursday. August 27th

at 3:00 o'clock at Camp Tega-

witha, Mt. Pocono. Pennsylvania.

Coaching will Include practice

and match games. Instruction on

strokes, tactics, and discussion

groups on coaching, playing, um-
piring, and organization of teams.

In the evenings a period has been

set aside for English Country

Dancing.

Any students interested in at-

tending this year's camping sea-

son is a.sked to notify Hallie Hills-

man or Miss Olive T. Her. who

have the necessary entry blanks.

Students who attend in groups

and at the same period will be

entered a special price so it Is

necef.sary that plans be complet-

ed at an early date.

W:

Photo by Jeffreys

.\11 ready for an ace is Sugar
Baker, student tennis instruc-

tor, who is beeinninK a serve

to her unseen opponent in a

practice set on the college

courts in preparation for the

coming tennis tournament.

Carnival Exhibits

Aquatic Talents

Pool Transformed
Into Desert Isle

On Thursday, April 23, at 9

o'clock, the college pool will be

the gaily bedecked scene of the

annual water carnival.

The story of the carnival is

the entertainment given by na-
tives of a South Sea Island to the

captain of ship while he is under
the Influence of Morpheus. In
his dream the captain Is crowned
by the natives and there follows

a gala celebration, consisting div-

ing, singing and formations in

the water. The carnival is in

pantomlne, with Jean Hatton
reading the .script.

Those who will enter in the for-

mations and diving are Ruth Dug-
ger, Gloria Pollard, Barbara Scott.

Marion Orange, Janet Jackson,
Sherry Knight, Dot Darracott,

Margaret Kltchln. Ellen Ebel and
Frances Mallory. Also Jane Mose-

Cheatwood Heads
Pegasus Riders

On Friday night, April 17, Joyce

Clieatwood, freshman, was elected

president of Pegasus, riding club,

for the coming yeai-. She will

succeed Kay Spencer in this po-

sition.

Po]ly Cammack, freshman, was
chosen vice-president to replace

Nelle White. Gloria Pollard, sopho-

more, will succeed Buff Gunter as

treasurer, and Rebecca Splcer,

sophomore was re-elected secre-

taiT-

On Friday afternoon, May 8,

the membei"s of Pegasus will ride

to Longwood to attend a picnic

supper. Ann Page Fi'ancls will be

In charge of the arrangements for

the supper.

Piercing the Points
By SHIRLEY PIERCE

A Clean-up Camimgtt:

For the town of Farmville the week of April 20 to
April 25 a campaign of real, per.sistent, and constructive
ettort will be conducted to make oui- town a cleaner and
more attractive place place to live. In this worth.v move-
ment Mayor W. C. Fitzpatrick asks that each individual
make an effort to keep our community clean, healthy, safe,

and beautiful. With such a widespread campaign made
throughout Farmville it is hoped that S. T. C. students will

cooperate to the fullest with the town people in order to

make the effort one of success. Since our range of living

leads us beyoml our campus grounds we may not only con-
tinue to promote an attractive and clean campus, but
use waste cans elsewhere.

Freshman in the Snorts
Freshmen are now engaged in a wide i)hysical fitne.ss

program similar to that carried on by upperclassmen. Two
classes of physical education each week are required with
an additional period left for any recreational sport such
as tennis, golf, o" archery. This third class is taken at a
specilled time and taught by a student manager or instruc-

tor, but does not inteifere wiih the i)rogi'am in the evenings
from 7 p. m. to S p. m. which is .set aside for .iuniors and
seniors.

Tennis Sets Are Popular

Each day there has been a rush for the tennis courts

and because of this demand, a chart has been posted on the

A. A. bulletin boaid which notes the hours the courts are
' open for playing. In order to reserve a court for the day,

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop

"From old to new with any shoes"

Only first class material used

All work guaranteed

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

MONEY SAVING PRICES
For DruKs and Toiletries

Expert Prescription Service

Clean Fountain
Featuring

Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice

Cream
238 MAIN STREET

Willis, the Florist

Flowers for All Occasions

Just Received

NEW SHIPMENT

NYLON HOSE

$1.59 Pr.

Latest Spring Shades

Newberry's

5c—lOc—25c STORE

Place your orders

now for

MOTHER'S DAY
CANDIES

SOUTHSIDE

DRUG STORE

Spring Horse Show
Slated for May 23

Saturday, May 23, is the data

set for tlie Spring Horse Show
and Riding Contest, Joyce Cheat-
wood, recently elected president

of Pegasus, tlie riding club, an-
nounced this week.
There will be equitation classes

open to all S. T. C. students, and
classes open only to FannviUe
ownei-s and riders, in which only

I

the rider's general slcill in hand-

j

ling the horse will be judged.
Cups and ribbons will be award-

ed to first prize winners In each
I class. Ribbons will be given to

I

those placing second, third, and

I

fourth. Tliere will be a small en-

trance fee for each class.

ly. Frances Parham^ Jane Brown,
! you must sign u)) on the posted notice. Such a i)rocedure

will be ca''ried on throughout the siiring quarter. Instruc-

tion will be given any afternoon from 4 p. m. to 6 p. m. and
during the evening reci'cation period. All girls signed up
for the TENNIS TOURNAMENT will begin matches the

latter part of this week. "Sugar" Baker, manager of gen-

eral tennis, is in charge of the tournament and will have

a cha^-t posted indicating opponents and positions. Every-

one using the tennis courts are again requested to use

regulation tennis shoes while playing and no bare feet on

the courts. This i-equest is made by Miss Olive T. Her and
must be noted I)y every player.

Badminton and Archer i/

New equipment has b(!en ordered to be added to the

badminton supplies. Badminton courts will be set up be-

hind the College library and games will begin this week.

Sara Jeffreys, manager of archejy, assisted by Mar-

garet Kitchin conducts classes each evening for upper-

classmen from 7 p. m. to 8 p. m. in the achery meadow with

five targets now in use.

Swimming Varsity Ties W. & M.
S. T. C. varsity swimming team splashed a o3 to 33 tie

with William aiul Ma'-y College squad at Williamsbui'g on

Saturday, April 18. This maiks the first out of town meet

scheduled this year. Our team was composed of seven win-

ners including Ruth Dugger, manager.

Seven Miles Away
Hampden-Sydney has just learned that its entire full-

time coaching staff will engage in wartime activity with

the United States Navy. Coaches Herbert R. Brackett and

He'-man E. Smith are joining the United States Navy's

physical fitness pi'ogram for air cadets with Brackett a

lieutenant, junior grade and Smith as senior lieutenant.

"No details have been relea.sed as to the future athletic

coaching .schedule," reports Dr. E. G. Gammon, president

of Hampden-Sydney.

Virginia Edward, Evelyn Chris

tian. Harriette Moore. Grace El-

lerton, Nellie Varn and Shirley

Pierce.

The islanders, who will wear
.scrongs and lais, are Betty Ag-
new, Nancy Harrell, Mary Ann
Jarrett, Louise Turner, Ann Mar-
tensteln. Marguerite Siztmore,

Helen Wilson, Ann Berry, Mildred

Ames, Betty Cross, Betsy Cald-

we'l, Jean Garland, Ruth Parker

and Ophelia Whittle. Also Elea-

nor Wade, Nancy Wilkinson,

Gwen Sampson, Mary Lou Trl-

ble, Helen Gillum, Mary White,

Beryl Roberts, Julia Glenn, Mar-
ilyn Johnson, Mildred Cook, Mar-
tha Patterson, Patsy Crews, Vera

Pifer, Margaret Barksdale, and
Sugar Baker.

Dick Butterworth will take the

part of the captain.

trip

Choir
Cojitinued from Page 1

Cliurch during their recent

to New York.
Tlie program was highlighted

by "Pueri Hebaerorum", a selec-

tion which was sung by the Jun-

ior and Senior A'Capellas,

May Day
ContiniLcd from Page 1

Bradshaw; music, Sara Cham-
bers; properties, Harriet Walker:

costumes, Beezie Townsend;
transportation, Margaret Wright;

business, Martha Roberts; and
Miss Olive T. Her, Miss Emily

Kauzlarich, and Mi.ss L e o 1 a

Wheeler as faculty advisors,

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

-Latin skirts ofTHE SOUTH AMERICAN WAY-
chintz. Colorful and practical ..

SCAMP SANDALS. They took Miami by stonn

this season

DOROTHY MAY STORE « T <. U, ad..uarters

$2.19
$2.49

Two piece Cototn Dresses of Seersucker and Corde. Smart-

™* 2.49 '° 4.95
Cocoanut Straws, Strollers—Dres.sy— Just the Hat for youi'

summer -| PA 1° O QP;
outfit 1«<JI/ 4<«t/€l

Visit our Shoe Department for newest in Summer Sandals

and Spectator Pumps

THE HUB DEPT. STORE
Appreciates your Patronage Charge It If You Like

RECORDS
VICTOR, BLUEBIRD, DECCA,

COLUMBIA, OKEH AND EUTE

On sale here
COME IN AND
HEAR THEM

WII^ON
FIRESTONE STORE

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR

PROMPT SERVICE

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

The Convenient Store

For faculty and student body

Good things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(Hl(h Street)

Drink Ica-cold Coca-Cola. Taste its delicious goodness. Enjoy

lh« happy offer-sense of refreshment it brings. By just this

experience of complete refreshment, millions hove come to

welcome the quality of Coco-Cola —the quality of the real thing.

iOTTltD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THe COCACOIA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. FARMVILLE, VA. You trust its quality
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Look Where
You^reGoin^

By JANE SMITH

Mmmmm, now let's see what

seems to be new around here.

Well, a riffling of notes tells us

the answer. . .
puhlenty—

Easter Postlude . . .

Helping to make Easters at

Virginia a success were Mildred

Pierce, Emily Irby, Sarah Wayne
Prance, Nina Lee Hall, Mary Lou

Shannon, Elizabeth Ann Parker,

Hilah Lee Parks, Lillian German,

Nancy Hughes, Mai7 Virginia

Evans and Vu-ginia Snead. Tak-

ing this thing called .sunburn a

bit farther Anne Ellett, Margaret

Kitchin, Pi-ances Mallory. and

Jac Hardy took off to the beach

. . and returned all nice and

crusty. . . The Home Guard tak-

ing over included Mary Evelyn

Pearsall, Nellie Varn, Nell Qulnn

Peggy Hughes, Helen Wilson.

Anne Payne, Nancy Wilkinson
i

and Marlon Orange. . . Helping

In tills thriving marriage busi-

ness were Broadnax Hanison whc

attended Laurie Hardin's sLster's

wedding in Raleigh and EUfi

Marsli Pilkinton who went to a

wedding in Richmond. . 1

SU'im Success ...
|

Dame Rumor reports that the I

swimming team had a beautiful

time at the swimming meet at

William and Maay. The team com-

posed of Nancy IXipuy, Ellen

Ebel, Shirley Pierce. Ruth Dug-

ger. Dot Darracott, Grace EUer-

ton, and Gloria Pollard tied the

score 33 to 33. . . Here and there

weekending were Betty Cross

visiting Bowman George at Mt.

Airy, N. C. Caroline Burwell at

Randolph Macon's Womans Col-

lege at Lynchburg and Betty

Brldgeforth at Chapel Hill. . .

and last but not least, Lillian

Goddln. Virginia Terrell, Jane
Brown. Mary Hunter Edmunds,
Ami Boswell and Mary Lou Ti-i-

ble among others, who attended

Washintrton and Lee Easters.

Price Will Head TSU
For Second Year

At the regular meeting of Theta
Sigma Upsilon on April 7. Anne
Price was re-elected president of

Tau Chapter of Theta Sigma Up-
silon Sorority. Anne Garnett will

succeed Mary Charlotte Jones as

vice-president, and Alice Belote

will replace Ruth Piaughnaugh
as secretary. Taking Mildred
Bowrn's place as treasurer will

be Katherlne Dunlon, who.se posi-

tion as Pan Hellenic representa-
tive will be filled by Marjorie Lee.

June Smith, the former editor,

will be succeeded by Kathleen
Jones.

To Amuse
Ourselves
Tea Tops . . .

Highlighting the weeks soc:lal

events was the Dramatic Club

tea. Wednesday April 15. Given

each year by the old girls for the

new members, it is tops where

food and fun rtigii supreme. Miss

Leoltt Wheeler. Di-amatlc Club

advi.sor. presided at the tea table

and the officers of the club assis-

ted in serving.

Alumnae Fete . . .

The Richmond Chapter of the

Parmvllle Alurmiae Association

gave a luncheon Friday April 18

at the Hotel John Marshall in

honor of Di-. Jarman's fortieth

year as president of the college.

Dr. Jai'man was present with Miss

Mary Peck, president of the As-

iociation, Miss Grace Moran, past

president and Sam Graham,
jusnisess manager of the college.

Sigma Success . . .

Celebrating the forty-fourth

innivensary of their founders day,

Jie members of Sigma Sigma
oc-rority were entertained at a
janquet at Longwood on Monday,
April 20. A theme of newspapers
Mas carried out in the programs
and in the toasts. The guests in- '.

eluded not only members of the

local chapter, but also Parmvllle
i

alumnae and mothers of many
|

of the girls.
!

Bridi?e and Fun En Francais

Confuse and \muse Frencli Fans

Photo by Uroste

Students Evacuate Shaiinon^s;

Mi^rato to S. T. C. Sundccks
By LUUE JONES

The Weather Man is showing have resulted from too long peeks

qui e a sunny side to Parmvllle at the sun. The lilly whit« dam-
girls, for he has been beaming se! of the not too distant winter

Smith Elected Head
Of Phi Zeta Sigma

On Wednesday, April 15, Phi
Zeta Sigma Installed Estelle Smith
as president, Lee Poster as vice-

president, Catherine May as sec-

retary, Lucille Cheatham as trea-

surer, Alice Peltlg as coiTespond-
ing secretaiT, and Ann Lyons as

Panhellenlc representative.

Dean's List

Continued Jrom Page 1

Boston; Martha Hammock, Black-
stone; Helen Wiley Hardy, Parm-
vllle; Myrtle Harrison, Rocky
Mount; Mary Pldele Haymes, Ir-

vington, and Arlene Hunt, Nath-
alie.

And Jane Lee Hutcheson. Parm-
vllle; Dorothy Johnson, Suffolk;

Shirley McCalley, Richmond; Sue
Marshall, Victoria; Susie Moore,
Richmond; Virginia Morris,
Burkeville; Emma Noblin, Parm-
vllle: Allene Overbey, Chatham;
Eizabeth Ann Parker, Ports-

mouth; Esther Partridge, Norfolk;

Agnes Patterson, Winston-Salem,
N. C; Betty Peerman. Danville;

Louise Phillips, Hampton; Kath-

j

trine Powell, Wachapreague; Lu-
cie Ellen Powell, Union Level;

I
Lula Power, Charlottesville, and

i Amy Read, Hampton,
I

Also Eva Reld, Parmvllle; Cath-

down upon them full blast for

the past couple weeks. Tlie sun-

worshippers have. In turn, been

no less responsive If roof reports

have any basis. Rain protectors

over the dining room and junior

building are finding new uses for

sun-liungi-y girls wlio eagerly

crowd their surface each day dur-

ing sun hours.

Local coke joints are being de-

serted daily for basking in the

sun. Testing the veracity of such

an unbelievable Idea, we went
trekking off to Shannons only to

find it void of its usual stamped-
ing multitudes. In other words we
were completely without associ-

ates and other display shops were
equally bare.

We realized why when we be-

came aware of the neatly tanned
legs, blushing faces, peeling

noses, and burning backs which

time is a thing bui-rowed in mem-
cry. Wliy the sun bathers here-

abouts are giving the ancient sun-

lovers quite a deal for popularity.

Their ceaseless acts of praise are

daily and long.

That the sun-total of results

are gratifying is obvious. Parm-
vllle has becomie a veritable sum-
mer resort even though It lacks

the traditional sand, umbrellas,

and beach combers. Our fine

grain sand has proved to be

nothing more than fully-develop-

ed hard gravels, but which never-

theless serve well the purpose.

So we're all in favor of the

school's declaring a blanket leave

to bring out the native In as full

force. We're for browner and
more sun-worshippers and the

delightful salmon pinked crea-

tures who wander herabouts.

The Prench have a word for It,'

too. Any resemblance to any
corresponding American ti'rm is,

of course, purely coincidental, but

the bridge party given Beta Pi

Theta, French fraternity, by Miss

Helen Draper, on Monday night,

April 20. was convincing proof

that contracts can be made in

French and understood!

Each of the prospective Bridg-

et tes was armed with a score of

terms with which to combat the

rather too-quick repartee of Miss

Draper. Mary Stuart Walsmley
must have overlooked the startling

difference between diamonds and
clubs, for she energetically bid

five diamonds thinking all the

time that they were clubs, with

which her hand was crowded. The
score pad would lead us to be-

lieve, though, she lost a neat five

hundred on that contract.

The conversation throughout
the entire evening was carried on

in French. And there was con-

ver.sation, too! Miss Bouton dared

look in on the game, but quick-

ly .scurried away. It could have
been a jumble of "Je passe",

'Je deciai'e deux Coeurs", or "Un
sans atout" la no-trump to you>.

That scared her away. Or it

might liave been "c'est a vous de
donner les cartes ". Although they

weren't bid. several "petits .sch-

clms" were made before the even-

inji' was over.

"Ci'eme de glace* and pound
cake I for which we don't know the

French equivalent' gratefully

concluded "cette partie de bridge.

"

Warrick Mitchell is still wonder-
ing if the word for pound cake
isn't "le livrc gateau". It was with
an satisfied feeling that the

group adjourned, expressing their

appreciation in Pi-ench idioms
they felt were vastly inadequat.°

for the fun they had had.

Rouse Heads B- S. U.
For Coming Year

Carolyn Rou.sc was cho.sen head
)f the Baptist Student Union In a
recent election of officers. Ella

Poole and Margaret Lawrence
were elected first and second vice-

presidents, respectively.

Phylis Butler was chosen music
director and Violet Woodall. re-

porter

May Day Facts and Figures

W. and L. Band Will

Swing Forth May 2

The Washington and Lee Col-

legians will furnish music for tht

Virginian dance on the night of

May 2. Anne Aycrs, editor of the

annual revealed this week. The
decorations will follow the May
Day theme.

A. C. E.

and
Continued from Paae 1

in the Straw". "Pizzicatl"

"The Anvil Chorus".
The third part of the program

will be composed of "Walking In

the Sunshine", "Animal Parade ",

"Wooden Soldier March", and

Figures for the 1942 May Day
present more interesting forms

than those of previous years. Fin-

ancial figures reveal that over

$900 Is being spent for costum-
ing and over $100 for general

properties this year alone.

Helping with the festival are

more than 300 students from all

four classes or approximately one-

third of the student body. Thirty

-

five hours are being spent In mass
rehearsals, a time which Is equi-

valent to three school days.

Yardage for May Day materials

in the costumes has reached 1.500

yards. If all the materials were

laid end-to-end. a path from the

college to Longwood, the scene

of the festival, would be very

elegantly furnished.

Covering the more Intriguing
•Waltz Rythms". Spring songs flg^re, ^re a variety of costumes

Helpful Hints in Biology 1. is all your time taken up in
harpy huddles when what you've really got is a yen to
herd with a looloo who'll take you shin cracking? Even
though you don't want to be an absolute calendar, there's
no harm being in the bloom. And that's where good
grooming comes in. Look to your country air and do
your fingernails with longer-lasting Dura-Gloss. Then
watch the way you catch a C^z H22 On-

OlOSSary: Mantrap: popular gal, In the cage:
at school. Biology I: boy pri)t)li"m. Hiirpy hud
dies; girls meetings. Yen: closire. l.ooloo; eli-

gible male. Shin cracking: ilitiiciiiK Calendar:
gal who thinks about nothing but dates. In the
bloom: blossoming out. Ctuirifry air. make-up
Dura-Gloai: the nail polish for tinuernail S.A
Cit Ht« Oii; (formula for sugar) eligible malt-

DURA-GLOSS
NAIL POLISH |0<

At all Coimeh'c Counfers fhi m.

lORR lABORAIORIES . PATERSON
Founded by E. T. Reynolds

by the Kindergarten and junior
primary grades will be "This Is

my Pather's World", "Por the
Beauty of the Earth", "Haste
Thee, Nymph", 'All the Girds are

Here Again', "Music in the Air ",

and "The Lark".

Singing games of the second
grade group will Include "Pop
Goes the Weasel", "Little Bo-
Peep", "Indian War Dance"', "The
Circus", and "The Cowboy". The
Second and Third groups will

present "Jolly Miller", "Froggie
Would A-Wooing Go", and ""You

Can Defend America".
Pollowing this the fourth, fifth

and sixth grades will continue
the program with "The Pidd'e

Song" and "Pair Hills and Val-
leys". Popular songs by the sixth

grade group will consist of 'Any
Bonds Today?". "Deep In the^

Heart of Texas", and "The White
Cliffs of Dover". "The Mill",

"April's Wand". "Stars of a Sum-
mer Night", and "The DalTodils"

are the selections of the Pifth

Grade. "Welcome Sweet Spring-
tihe", "Santa Lucia", and "What
Can We Do?", sung by the fourth
grade will conclude the program.

which will be predominately in

pastel shades. Period costumes
are to be used for the court, May
Pole dancers, children, and Spot-

wood's men. the folk dancers, In-

dians, and negroes will wear the

typical dress of their respective

groups.

Presby terian Group
Elects Weathers Head

Ella Banks Weathers was elect-

d president of the Presbyterian
Student Association at a recent
neeting. Eleanor Polk was select-

d vice-president and Julia Ea-
nn will .si'rve as .secretary-treas-

irer.

PHONE 139

Green Front
Food Store

staple and Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vegretables

Home Killed and Fresh Me«ta

Victory Cotton Slips

Sl.lf) each

Roses's 5-10-25C Store
ON THE CORNBB

Popular Lecturer

Continued Jrom Page 1

noons she plans to hold individ-

ual conferences with students
from 3;00 P. M. to 5:30 P. M.

Monday afternoon the Y. W. C.

A. entertained Mrs. Eubank at

tea in the senior building parlor.

Attending were the old and new
cabinet members, the advisory
board, the faculty and college ad-
ministration.

Margaret Mlsh is in charge of
the program for Mis. Eubank's
stay on the college campus.

See Our Assortment of ....

NEW SILVKR PATTERNS
IN FLAT SILVER

Martin, the Jeweler

Economy
SUPER MARKET STORE

The C'uitomer'i Our Guest

College Shoppe
Our s&ndwichea are the beat in

town. Come in and trjr then.
Quiric Service.

Call 200 We DeUrer

Vanity Beauty Shop

(across from 5 & 10c store)

Phone 360

MEET ME AT

SHANNON'S
For Cold Drinlts

Phone 522

Good Food

We Deiver

eiine Rucker, Lynchburg; "Virgin-

ia Sedgley. Bristol; Alice Seibert,

Tazewell; Mary Lou Shannon.
Richmond; E. telle Smith, Vic-
toria; Mamie Snow, Parmvllle;
LaReine Thornton, Atlantic; Eli-

zabeth Townsend. Petersburg;
Lucy Turnbull. Richmond; Marie
Utt. Roanoke; Sadie Vaughan,
Burkeville; Anne Ware, Beckley,
W. Va.; May Wertz, Roanoke;
Lucille Wilkerson, Parmvllle;
Flora Winn, Wilson, Violet Wood-
al. Norfolk, and Mai-y Katherlne
Zehmer, Richmond.

C. E. Chappell Co.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Visit us for the best

FHONE 139

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure Drucs Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Farmville, Virrinia
Quality—Price—Service

Hop Says:
Have your clothes looking their

best for MAY DAY.

DeLuxe Cleaners
THIRD STREET
PHONE 77

Sou'vV
\nvevita«

CoVots
.\

^M
Ask to see Style No. 15

as sketched

Colors with a vivid, .sun-drenched beauty that

leave you breathless! ('olors borrowed from South

America. Shades to remind the fashion-wise that be-

ing a Good Neighbor can be a beautiful as well as a

dutiful job. Wear this draped sandal for a Ray sum-

mer. It's yours in sailcloth in a riot of colors.

$2.45

Davidson^ Inc.
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AlphaKappaGamma TapsBoutchard^Mish^Moore^Turner^ Ware
Five Juniors j

Receive Honor Bid

At Chapel Service

Membership Based
Upon Character
Leadership, Service

Bc'tty Boutchaid, Margaret
Mlsh. Susie Moore, Sliirley Turner,

and Ann Ware were tapped by

Alplia Kappa Gamma, national

leadersliip fraternity for women,
at tlie annual Spring tapping

.service ui thapel vc^terciay. Aiu;!

28. Each of these students i^ a

member of the junior 'lass.

EliRibility for memix^rship in

Alpha Kappa Gamnu is based

upon cliaracter, quallUes of lea-

dership, and senice to the school.

To t»e a memt>er, a student must

liave an average .scholaiship. "She

must I'.ave caught tlie siJirit of her

coUe>;e and proven her \vorth i.s

a memijer of its studer: body,"

added Jane Sanford, pres cltnt if

Joan Circle of Alplia Kappa
Gamma, in an introductory t^.lk

Betty Boutchard, of New port

News, has recently been re-elect-

ed president of the incomini-

senior class, having served as

president of the junior class inis

year. In this position she nil;

continue as associate head of the

College War Council for the sec-

ond year. As a first year student

Betty Boutchard wa.« repre.sentp-

tlve of her class on Student

Council. She is president of Pi

Kappa Sigma .social sorority and

i.s a member of the Cotillion Club.

the Commercial Club, and Pe-

ga.sus.

Margaret IVtish, of Lexingtoti,

newly elected president of the

HoiLse Council, has .served on this

coimcil as liall president and

treasurer in lier .sophomore yeai

and as secretary during this yew).

She was active in the Choral cliih

and A'capella choir her freshman
year and was a member of the

Virginian and Rotunda staffs her

sophomore and junior years and

is a member of the Cotillion Club

and of Gamma Theta, social soro-

rity.

Susie Moore, of Riclmiond. is

the editor-in-chief of the 1943

Virginian. She has worked on
the Virginian staff for three

yeai-s, and is head of the staging

group of the Dramatic Club, hav-

ing been a member for three

years. She is also a member of

Beorc Eh Thorn and Kappa Delta

Pi, national scholastic fraternity.

Shirley Tui-ner is incomins vice-

president of the Athletic As.socia-

tion, is head of the first-aid

committee on the College War
Council, and conducts the first

aid classes as student instructor

of first-aid. As a sophomore sho

Continued on Pacie fl

Maid-of-Honor May Queen

NANCY N.MI MARY LOr SHANNON

Thespians Elect

Stossel New Head

New Officers Are
Elected Wednesday

Elsie Stcssel, junior from Front
Royal, was elected president of

the Dramatic Club for the com-
ing year on Wednesday night,

April 22. She has served as an
a.ssistant chairman of the annual
Dramatic Club play contest and
as vice-president of the club this

year, and will succeed Margaret
Wright as head of the organiza-
tion.

Hannah Lee Crawford, sopho-
more from Parmville, was elect-

ed vice-president, while Betty
Youngberg, junior of Ashland,
was re-elected secretary, Helen
Delong. of Buchanan and a mem-
ber of the junior class, was elect-

ed treasurer to replace Lillian

German.

Nelle White was chosen head

of the lighting committee, Susan
Durrett was made head of the

staging committee, and Lucille

Lewis was named chairman of the

Continued on Page 2

Dramatic Club Heads . .

.

May Day Fete

Climaxed by Dance

Collegians to Swing
Tempo to Allegro

Concluding the May Day Fes-

tivities, from 8; 30 o'clock until

12 o'clock on Saturday evening.

May 2, the Washington and Lee
Collegians, under the direction of

Paul Thomas, will swing out for

the Virginian Dance.

"Decorations for the annual
dance will continue the May Day
theme, using the May pole colors,

green and yellow," announced
Sara Trigg, chairman of decora-
tions for the dance, early this

week.

Arm Ware, May Wertz, Ann
Turner, Winifred Wright, and
Martha Roberts, chairman, will

compose the floor committee.

Other committees for the dance
are Anne Ayers, editor of the
Virginian, general chairman: Bee-
zie Townsend. in charge of or-

chestra; Gay Ward Brown, in

charge of tickets; and Susie
Moore, in charge of the lounge
and check room,

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McCorklc,
Dr. J. L. Jarman, Miss Maiy
White Cox, Mi,ss Virginia Bed-
ford, art advisor for the Virgin-

ian, May Wertz, Gay Ward Brown,
and Anne Ayers will compose the
receiving line. Cliaperons for the
night will be members of the
faculty and home department.

Tickcls at the usual price may
be obtained from any mr^mbers
of the Virginian staff this week.

Themes For MayDay Undergo

Variation Through the Years

—Pho<o by .leffreys

Recently elected heads of the Draiiiatir Club are, from left

to rigrht, Hannah I^ee Crawford, vice-president; Elsie Stossel, presi-

dent; and Helen Delong, treasurer. Betty YoungberK, secretary, was
absent when the picture was made.

Sara Jeffreys Named
Chief Photographer

Sara Jeffreys, sophomore, has
been chosen photographic editor

of The Rotunda for the coming
year as a result of tryouts con-
ducted by The Rotunda staff for

the past three weeks.

She will take over this position

immediately.

A May Day celebration has been
ob.served with the coming of

Spring for hundreds of years. The
ancient Romans celebrated the ar-

rival of Spring an entire week.

They, too, had May Pole dances
with small children twining gar-

lands aroimd the columns of the

temple of the goddess Flora, and
then joining hands and dancing
around the figure.

May Day has been institution

at Farmville for over thirty years.

The celebration has gone through

Kappa Delta Pi Bids

Eleven Nev Members

Kappa Delta Pi, national schol-

astic fraternity, .selected eleven

candidates for membership at a

lecent meeting.

Those girls receiving bids into

j

the fraternity were: Eleanor
Boothe, Hazel S. Gay, Charlotte

Greeley, Martha Hammock, Wini-

^

fred Harrell, Myrtle Harrison,

Jean Hatton, Mary Fidcle Hay-
mes, Warwick Mitchell. Virginia

Sedgley, and Mrs. Irene Ander-
son Clark, The.se new members
were pledged Tue.sday, April 28,

and will go through a period of

oiientation before their initiation,

which is to be held at a later

date.

On Wednesday morning. May
29, in chapel, there was a re-

cognition service in which those

girls who received and accepted
bids were recognized.

Eleanor Folk. pr:.sident of

Kappa Delta Pi, has announced
that the annual reception will

be gi\en Friday, May 15. The pur-
pose of this reception is to enter-
tain those freshman and sopho-
mores who rank in the upper
quartile of their cla.ss. Members
of the faculty will be present,

al.so. Although the plaas for

the reception have not vet been
completed, it Is thought that

there will be a prominent guest

.speaker for the occasion.

many changes in three years, and
yet it still holds a precious sym-
bolism for each of us. When May
Day was first observed at State

Teachers College, then the State

Normal School, it was a short en-
tertainment presented on the

lawn in front of the infirmary, i

At various times the celebration

has been held on the front cam-
pus, in front of Longwood, and
now is given in the Dell, at Long-

j
wood, an ideal amphitheater.
The theme of May Day, too,

has changed with the years.

Three years ago, in the Spring of

1940, the program was based on
Old English customs with Robin
Hood as the out tanding charac-

i

ter. Last year the theme was
^ the development of America and
i the court a Court of Nations, This

lyear the setting of May Day is

placed in Virginia a few years be-

fore the birth of George Wa.sh-

ington, when Alexander Spots-

wood was governor and the capi-

tal was in Williamsburg.
In the early history of the fete,

it was on the grounds of the

training school, then part of the

college, and on the campus of

S. T. C. in alternate years. In

1922 the festival was first called

Field Day,
Through the years. May Day

has ever been a major event of

the yeai'. Only with hours and
days and weeks of inteasive

practice can the May Day be put

in the commemorable mannar
traditional at S, T, C,

TFete Theme Depicts

Colonial Virginia

At Williamsburj!^

Costume Dances
Music and Sports
Permeate Festival

Mary Lou Shannon will be
crowned "the fairest and noblest
of all the ladies of Old Williams-
burg" by Jane McGinnis, repres-
enting Governor Alexander Spots-
wood, as the climax of the May
Day Festival at Longwood on Sat-
urday May 2, at 5 o'clock P. M,
The theme of the program is

centered around the historic visit

to the Shenandoah Valley by Gov-
ernor Spotswood and his knights,
the first white men to go beyond
the Blue Ridge Mountains. Tlie
young and daring governor had
gathered twenty followers to ac-
company him on the journey, and
all Virginia awaited anxiously
their return.

The program is opened by an
Indian ritual. Hymn to the Sun,
in a garden in Williamsburg, The
memt>ers of Orchesis depict the
Indian.? praying for the safe re-

turn of Spotswood.
As the Indians leave Spotswood

appears and reveals to his men
his plan for the journey, using
a large map. The Indian guide
is shown the route and they de-
part over the hills into the val-

ley.

The second part of the program
takes place three montlis later,

when all Virginia has heard of
the successful trip and has Jour-

neyed to Williamsburg to cele-

brate. The next dance represents
the preparation for the celebra-

tion by the Negroes in Ring
Shout. Work Song, and a Splrit-

Uili.

All the children of the town ap-
pear to offer their contributions

to the celebration. They do a
hoop dance and the gayer ones
play tag while the May Pole is

brought forth. Then follows the
tiaditional May Pole dance.

The ittage is then set for the
entrance of Governor Spotswood
and his men. Three colorful folk

groups appear, an English group
representing the English citizen-

ry of the town, an Irish group re-

pre.senting the Irish .settlers, and
a Scotch group representing the
de,scendanl.s of early colonists.

Also the more accomplished
sportsmen of the town display

their skill. Pour targeteers ex-
hibit their prowess and there is a
duel. A fanfare of music an-

Continucd on Page 6

May Day Program

Saturdai), Mail tO

12:45—Lunch
4 :00—Members of May

Day ca.st due at

Lonjfwood
5:00—May Day
6 :;50—Dinner
8:30—Virginian dance

Collejiiale Dijijest

Features Madrigals

Professor Alfred Strick, head of

the music department at State
Teachers College received word
early this week that a picture of

the Madrigal Singers of State

Teachers College will be featured

in the twenty-fourth edition of

the A.s.socialed Collegiate Digest

to be released in Farmville on
May 13.

Profe.s.sor Strick al.so announced
that an invitation ha.s been re-

cdved from Dr. Edgar O. Gam-
mon, president of Hampden-
Sydney College, for the Madrigal

Singers and Senior A' (a|)ella choir

to sing at the Hampden-Sydney
alumni dinner to Ix- held at Lfjng-

wood Friday evening. May 1. Miss

Virginia Richards, an a.ssistant in-

structor in music at S. T. C, will

accompany the groups as soloist

at this time.
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May Court Attendants

The members of IVlay Court who will altcnr' thp Queen iil >Iu,v (,n S.iturday afternoon are,

left to right, front row: May VVertz, Ann Boswell. Klizabetfi Ann Parlter, Agnes Patt.r.son, Ann Brad-

shaw, Sarah IVIassie (ioode, Naneye, Dashield, Martha Cottrell, and Cottie Radspinner; in the second

row are Sara Hardy, Allene Overbey, Frances Rosebro, Helen Wiley Hardy. Dot Childress, Elizabeth

(Junter, Polly Keller, Gay Ward Brown.. Mary Evelvn Pearsall, and Mary Lou Tribble.
•

May Day Proaram Will Open R^ad Reveals Results
J ^ n r ^.^rld student Fund

Headed by Y. W. C. A.With Sexton as Soloist
May Day festivities will begin

Saturday afternoon at 5 o'clock

with the Indian dance witli Betty

Sexton as soloist.

Dre.s.sed in .short two piece cos-

tumes, hand painted with Indian
designs, the member.s of Orchesis

dancing in the Indian formation
are Anne Bradshaw, Ann Coving-
ton, Ruth Dagger, Harrlette Wal-
ker, Jeanne Strick, Betsy Davis,

Louise McCorkle, Hallie Hillsman,
Shirley Cadmus, Mary Hunter Ed-
munds, Alice Seebert, Lulie Jones,
Louisa Sanford, Grace Ellerton,

Shirley Pierce, and Betty Sex-
ton. The dance is under the di-

rection of Mary Hunter Ed-
munds.

Those in the Negro dance,
which follows, are Shirley Cad-
mus, Peggy Allen, Ruth Dugger,
Jeanne Strick, Gloria Pollard, El-

len Ebel, Helen Wiley Hardy,
Ann Covington, Alice Seebert,
Louise McCorkle, Betty Jane
Hunt, Lulie Jones, Nell Quinn,
Lillian Ooddin, Prances Wentzel,
Madeline Sprinkle, Jane Brown,
Helen Mclndoe, Betty Henritze,
Martha Watson, and Anne Mar-
tenstein. They will be dressed in

bright colors and will wear ban-
dan£is on their heads.
The children's dances will be

composed of a hoop dance, a tag
dance, and a May pole dance. The
girls in these will wear green and
yellow outfits. In the dances are
Judy Eason, Frances Mallory.
Jane Engleby. Stella Harmon,
Grace Hutch(son, Jean Guy. Alice

Marie Coberly, Betty Boutchard,
Lena Butterworth, Mary Kath-
erine Zehmer, Miggie MLsh. Mary
Anne Mottley, Kitty Parrish. Dot
Johnson, Inez Jones, Jerry Ackiss,

Lilly Bee Gray, Margaret Wright,
Marmirel Webster, Betty Peer-
man Margaiel Bowling, Irma
Grair, Betty Reid. Virginia Camp-
field, Edna Brown, Lucile Chea-
tham, Sarah Wade Owen, Pran-
ces Adnni;. Jean Weller, Jean
Hatton, Sara Jeffreys, Mary Jane
Rltnhie, Libby Carter. Emma
Louise Crowgcy. Harriet Scott,

Ann Trotter, Mary Keith Bing-
ham, Estelle Smith, Jo Ware, and
Augusta Parks.

Tho.se in the English folk dance
will wear blue flowered prints and
blue breeches. In this dance are

Miriam Weger. Mary Ambler
Thomasson. Betty Agnew, Jane
M(xs«'ly. Anne Seay. Virginia Via.

Anne Martenstein, Jean Smith,
Betsy Caldwell. Lucy Manson,
Mai'ilyn Bell. Maiy Ann Reid. Lula
Moss, Martlia Watson, Martha

Ann Upshur. Marie Nichols, Eliza-

beth Mast, Dody Jines. Polly Corn-
mack, Jean Akers, Phyllis Akers,

Martha Higgin.s. Irma Dell Moore,
Sarah Eschan, Lois Bauglunan.
Mary Ann Jarrett, Mary Wat-
kins. Barbara Hudson. Evelyn
Ruggles, Ann Pettis, Louise Purn-
ess, Patricia Garth, Edith San-
ford, Kay Thompson, Dot Tuck,
Evelyn Stovall, Lorraine Raiford.

Cecile Parr, Mary Prances Moon,
Mariabeth Jacob, Janet Jackson,
Nancy Dickerson. Bernice Blair.

Margaret Bear, and Mary Ann
Biggs.

Those in the Irish folk dance
will wear brightly colored skirts,

pants and vests. Composing the
Irish dance are Nellie Yarn, Mary
Virginia Evans. Helen Wilson,
Doris Pogus, Connie Powell,

Eleanor Wade, Bobby Scott, Nan-
cy Wilkinson, Katherine Green.
Theresa Hutt, Marion Orange,
Mary Lee Pierce, Pat Maddox,
Elizabeth Jones, Nancy Hughes,
Carolyn Smith, Mary Sue Palmer,
Sally Robinson. Virginia Terrell,

Pamela Starling, Ophelia Whittle,
Martha Spratt, Margaret Ken-
nedy, Owen Sampson, Rebecca
Blanton, Roberta Davis, Sara Lee
East, Nancy Moss, Mary Sten-ett,

Nancy Ru.shing, Gloria Shepherd,
Virginia Edwards, Ruth Ellen
Hurvey, Hersey Hutt, Alice Green,
Mai Benan Beall. Virginia Davis.
Ida Coleman. Kitty Kilmon, and
Sarah Pi-ance.

Wearing tri-colored plaids in

the Scottish folk dance are Edith
Lovins, Ann Engurt, Becky Lacy,
Dick Butterworth, Jane Ruffin,
Barbara HoUaday, Will Hall,
Marie Hedgecock, Jean Cole, Ber-
nice Smith. Marilyn Johnson,
Mary Walton, Betty Birchfield,
Peggy Gray, Hilah Ijce Parks,
Margaret Neaves. Margaret Ann
Pritchet, Susan Durrett, Polly-
anna Booth, Julia Glenn, Dot Sa-
hnow, Joan Haddon, Dotlie Gil-
mer, Pay Johnson. Sugar Baker,
Ann Ridley. Sally Overbey, Ruby
Steward. Jane Johnson. Dottie
Herrick. Kyle Barnhill. Evelyn
Christian. Martha Blake. Virginia
Hitchings, Nancy Myers. Carol
Diggs and Prances Phillips.

Tile Birls making the Pre-
cla.ssics formation are Shirley
Cadmus. Louisa Sanford. Lulie
Jones. Betty Sexton. Betsy Davis.
Grace Ellerton. Mary Hunter Ed-
munds. Gloria Pollard. Harriette
Walker. Ann Covington, Ruth
Dugger, Shirley Pierce. Ellen
Ebel, Hallie Hillsman, Alice See-
bert, and Louise McCorkle.

Amy Read, former chairman of

the Public Affairs Committee, an-
nounced recently that the final

amount sent to the National
He.idouarttrs in New York for

the World Student Service Fund
was $256.50. The drive at S. T. C.

was sponsored by the Y. W. C. A.

The goal .set for the national

fund for 1941-42 was $100,000.

The purpose of the World Stud-
eni Service Fund is to give ne-
cessary aid to students all over

the world, with special emphasis
at this time on those in the war-
torn nations. International head-
quarters are in Geneva, Switzer-

land.

re-

the

. In

Hiner Heads Y. W.
Advisory Board

Miss Winnie V. Hiner was
ct^ntly elected chaimnan of

Y. W. C. A. advisory board

a student election held recently

Miss Hiner and Miss Grace E.

Moran were elected to the board
of advisors. This marks the sec-

ond term that Miss Hinei- has
.served in this capacity.

Nancy Hall has been appointed
chairman of the prayers commit-
tee. This committee prepares the

devotional service lield nightly in

tlie large auditorium after din-
ner. She is starting on her duties

by plamiing a special program
with Mrs. Jessie Eubank, who is

speeding Ithis week on cam^jus
discussing problems that e.special-

ly concern students.

Four Juniors Receive
Pi Gamma Mu Bids

Emily Irby,

from Blackstone,
Newport News,
Staunton, and
Wamsley, from

junior transfer

Amy Read, from
Betty Reid, of

Mai-y Stuai-t

Millboro Springs

Campus League Adds, Covington Teacher
Six New Assistants

Ann Blair, Campus League

Chairman, has announced the

new Campus League assistants

who will take over their duties

for next year at an early date.

Those who will represent the
senior class for the following year
are Brookle Benton and Eleanor

Boothe. while the Junior class re-

presentatives will be Louise Bell

and Warrick Mitchell. Represent-

ing the .sophomore class will be

Jean Garland and Dodle Jones.

were issued bids today to become
members of Pi Gamma Mu, na-
tional fraternity in social sciences.

Those girls who accept bids will

be initiated into the fraternity

next Tliesday night. May 5, at

8:30 o'clock. Jean Hatton. pi-esi-

dent of the Virginia Gamma
chapter, assisted by the other of-

ficei-s will initiate the new mem-
bers.

NBC Praises Choin

j"Virfj[inia Gazette"

Reviews Recital

Mr. S. LaPradc of the National

Broadcasting Company recently

:ent his compliments to the

State Teachers College choirs on

their recent performance in New
York. He also included an in-

vitation to the choir to let'.irn to

that city for another performance,
i

A favorable review of the

,

choirs' trip to \<illiamsburg on
I

Wednesday, April 15, appeared in

The Virginia Gazette", Williams-

burg paper, in it. the reviewer

stated: "The outstanding cri-

ticism of the performance was

that it wa^ too short from the

standpoint of one at all interested

in music."

"Not only was the musicianship

competent, well balanced, and

pleasing, but much was added to

the general effect by the fact the

A'Capella clioirs were dressed in

maroon vestments while the bal-

ance of the group wore vest-

ments of blue.

"

Much credit was given to Direc-
^

tor Alfred Strick "on his mater-

ial " and upon "his personal in-

dustry," for the "major faults of

a college chorus were reduced to
1

a minimum throughout the whole
|

program", the review continued.

Favorable criticism was also
|

given the two soloists. Pat Mad-
^

dox. and Peggy Bellus. "The two

solo numbers were rendered by
|

Miss Patricia Maddox and Miss <

Peggy Bellus. Miss Maddox has i

a competent contralto voice and

sang "None but the Lonely Heart"

by Tchalkowsky. Miss Bellus has

a sweet, but not powerful voice

that was well suited to a reveren-

tial interpretation of the "Ave

Maria" of Schubei-t".

The Madrigal Singers led by

Virginia Barksdale "created a di-

version by appearing in "white

gowns, capes, and hoods." In

this group "the particularly solid

and pleasinK alto voices " werea

noted favorably.

Special recognition was also gi-

ven the A'capella rendition of

"Pueri Hebraeorum". sung by the

junior and senior choirs. The
whole was "an outstanding per-

formance and well merited the

prolonged applau.se which it re-

ceived."

ATTESTIOS

The Rotunda wishes tn -or-

!c<t the fiTures guoting the
prices of May Day costumes,
which were published in the
preceding issue of The Rotun-
;!". The ffure. instead ol' read-
'nij S!>00. should have been
S350.

The Mav Day Committee nlso

wishes the fact to \te expressed
that in the selection and pur-
chaf.c '•" mat"rials for May Day
fo."tun'PS. only those which
could be practically used after
the May Oay ee'eVation were
chosen.

Thespians Elect

Continued from Page 1

make-up committee. Jeanne
Strick waM elected cliairman of

the acting group, while Sally

Robertson will liead the proper-

ties committee and the costume
committee will be headed by Jane

Smith.
Other officers of the club elect-

ed at the same time are Ella

Banks Weathers, who was chos-

en parliamentarln and Fay
Johnson, who was elected chair-

man of the ninth annual Dram-
atic Tournament which will be

held next year. Ann Warrick
was elected chairman of the pos-

ter committee and Martha Big-

gins was chosen head of the so-

cial committee.

MEET ME AT

ro Go To Wisconsin
As Spanish Professor

Miss Meriel R. McAllister, pro-
fessor of French in the Covington
High School, has been appointed
assistant in the Spanish Depart-
ment at the University of Wis-
consin next year. Willie there
Miss McAllister will devote pai't

of her time to study in the de-
partment of romance languages

Mi.ss McAllister received her
B. S. degree from Parmville State
Teachers Oollege In 1938, and
since that time has been a teach-
er In the Covington High School

Willis, the Florist

Flowen for All Ocoaaloni

RECORDS
victor. Bluebird. Deeca, C'olumbia

Okeh and Elite

On Sale Here!

C oine In and hear them

Zv paid for old records

WILSON
FIRESTONK STORE

SHANNON'S
For Cold Drinks

Phone 522

Good Food

We Deiver

C. E. Chappell Co.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Visit us for the best

PHONE 139

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure Drugs Medicines
Perfumes—Tolkt Artlelea

FannvlUe. VlrgHila

Quality—-Prto a lu » ice

Hop Says:
Have your clothes looking their

best for MAY DAY.

DeLuxe Cleaners
TIIIRO STREET
PHONE 77

A. C. E. Initiates

Twenty-four Members

Twenty-four girls were initiat-

ed into the Association of Child-

hood Education. Tuesday night.

April 21 in the Y. W. C. A.

lounge.

Emma Louise Crowgey. outgoing
president, initiated the girls while
Margaret Kitchin. in-coming pres-
ident, presented the new mem-
bers.

Those girls who were initiated

ore Jean Kellam. Rena Lucy,
Prances Rainey. Virginia Wil-
liams. Ethelyn Smith, Martha
Bonawell, Evelyn Cannon, Nell

Ricliards, Lois .Spicard, Mai-y Haz-
legrove, Connie Knighton. Betsy
Bullock, ElLse Smith, Anne Page
Francis, Leona Moomaw. Kath-
erine Kennedy. Doris Taylor,

Bridget Gentile. Lucy Davis, Lulie

Jones. Mary K. Zehmer. Shirley

Turner, Mary Harvie. and Libby

Bernard.

foodall Will Head

Latin Fraternity

Violet Woodall was elected to

replace Jane Lee "Hutcheson as

president of Sigma Pi Rho. Latin

j

fraternity, at a recent meeting.

! Eleancr Boothe was re-elected

vice-president, and Martha And-.
!
erson will serve as .secretary-

trea.surcr. Miss Minnie Rice was

j
re-chosen counsellor.

j

Violet Woodall and Martha An--

I
dercon will represent Parmville

it the national convention at

I

Southern Illinois State Teachers

College in Carbondell. Illinois on

:
May 1 and 2.

The cpring issue of The Tribu-

tum will be distributed on Priday

1. Sara Cline. editor, announced

last night. Included in this issue

will be a guest editorial by Dr.

James Elliott Walmsley. former

counsellor. In this Lssue. also,

will appear a prize winning essay

by Ernestine Meacham, who was

graduated from Parmville in June.

1941.

Vanity Beauty Shop

lacroei from 5 & 10c store)

Phone 381

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

JUST
ARRIVED

•••

NEW
SUMMER
SUITS

Seersuckers, Shantung, and Ging-

hams. Fine for travel, and Sports

Wear. Cool and lovely to look

at. In Plaids and Stripes.

3.98 to 7.95

SECOND FLOOR

Davidson^s, Inc

HM
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War Council Appeals For Current Interest;! ^""''"""''^ Education Group

Q • 1 VST C • rk • D • \n n Advocates Optional Nutrition
Special War havings Lirive Beguis May 7 ^

Prayers Theme Initiates War Week Mood

'

With Loyalty in Service to God and Country

On Monday night, May 4, Wai^
Week will begin at State Teachers
College at a special prayers ser-

vice in Joan Court. This ser-

vice will be the initial prayer ser-

vice stressing the theme for the

week, Wartime Loyalty in Service.

and will emphasize loyalty in ser-

vice to country. Amy Read, Y. W.
C. A. president will lead this ser-

vice.

Tuesday night, May 5, the

theme of War Week will be de-

veloped by the central idea of

"Service To God" on Wednesday
night, "To Others: ' and Friday,

"To Self".

Ritual Exercise

Staged Tuesday

The War Week program will be

continued in cliapel Tuesday with

a ritual exercises. On the stage

at this time a background of the

flags of the free people of the

world and the allied nations will

.set the mood of liberty and free-

dom. Mimeographed copies of the

national songs of the Allies will

be distributed, and the exercise

will consist chiefly of the singing

of these anthems which Miss Liz-

abeth Purdum has been instruct-

ing in freshman chapel each Mon-
day during the past quarter The
fre.slunan class will lead the sing-

ing.

Mary Hunter Edmunds, chair-

man of the Morale Committee,

will give a talk on the history of

the flag and flag etiquette, and
then will lead the entire student

body in the flag salute. Caroline

Eason, chairman of the Ritual

Committee, and Mary Pidele

Haymes are in charge of the pro-

gram.
Sometime during the week, the

Parmville Silver Band will again

furnish music of national songs

for a retreat ceremony of lower-

ing the United States flag on the

dome of the Rotunda.

Stamps Booth

To Open Wednesday

On Wednesday, May 6, Conser-

vation Day, a more intense drive

will be made for the collection of

old paper, tooth paste tubes and

other u.seful materials. In chapel

on the same day. Dr. James El-

liott Walmsley will give a news

summary and analy.sis of the
week's news.
A booth which now is being

constructed and at which war
savings stamps will be sold is to

be opened Thursday immediately
after chapel in the Rotunda. Eu-
genia Ram.sey will be in charge
of the booth at this time. The
booth will remain open to stud-
ents each day for the remainder
of the school year. Betty Sexton
and Anna Mary Wilkins are in

charge of decorating the booth,

and Mary Lilly Purdum, chair-

man of the War Finance Com-
mittee, is in charge of .selling the
stamps.

Friday, May 8, a special pro-
gram for instruction of self-pro-

t:ction in air raids will be con-
ducted by Nell Hurt, chairman of

the Air-raid Defense Committee.
This program, along with the flag

lowering ceremony will close the
special week of war emphasis.

Government Seeks

Junior Chemists

War demands have created un-

usual opportunities for technical-

ly trained persons in Federal em-

ployment. The United States Ci-

vil Service Commission is now

seeking Junior Chemists to per-

form research, investigative, or

other work in some branch of

Oiemlstry. The postions pay $2,-

000 a year. No written test is re-

quired. Applicants' qualifications

will be judged from their experi-

ence, education and training.

Women especially are urged to

apply. The Navy yards, arsenals

and other Government labora-

tories, it is reported, are now em-

ploying women In chemical work.

Completion of a 4-year course in

a recognized college with 30 se-

mester hours in chemistry is re-

quired, although senior students

who will complete the required

coiirse within 4 months of the

date of filing application may
apply. No experience is required,

although preference In appoint-

ment miay be given to applicants

siiowing experience in chemical

or related work,

Thiere are no ag^ limits for

this examination. Aipplicatlons

must be filed with the Civil Ser-

vice Commission, Washington, D.

C„ and will be accepted imtil the

needs of the service have been

met.

Application forms and further

Information i-egarding this and
other opportimltles open to chem-
ists in the Federal Oovernment
may be obtained at first and
sec<md class post offices through-
out the cotmty.

War Week Stresses

Nine O'clock Prayer

Each night during War Week,
May 4 through May 8, .special

attention will be paid to the nine
o'clock whistle which is blown at

the Buffalo Shook Company in

Farmville.

War Week Heads . .

.

By MARY KATHKRINE DODSON
(Jhairinan of Consumer Kdiiciitioii (onimittco

The astounding fact has come
to the people of the United States
that about 509; of her youth are
undernourished or improperly
nourished. In examining young
men for service in the United
States army, many symptons of

unbalanced and improper diet
were evidenced.

The call to arms is now one
of proper food and diet. The duty

!

of American citizens in a time
of crisis such as the pi-esent. is

to sponsor optimal nutrition—not
just adequate nutrition. They
must also keep up their spirit

and morale, physically as well
as mentally. Thi.s can be done
only through careful observation
of the basic principles of hygiene

It ^...

The heads of the College War Council who will direct War
Week activities May 4 through May 8 arc Xaney Naff and Agnes
Patterson.

S. T. C. Students Lend U. S. A.

Five Thousand Dollars

"Make every pay day Bond-f
Day". "Any bonds today?" 'You
can defend America". These war

be turned off for two minutes
while the whistle is blowing. At
this time tlie students will be

asked to spend this period in brief

meditation and prayer for peace.

First Aid Instructor.

one night durmg the week, the gjogang ,,a,.g penetrated S. T. C.
lights in all the dormitories will ^^^^ ^^ Q,.^g,. ^, fallow them

through, the College War Council

has sponsored the sale of war
savings stamp.j and bonds for the

past several months.

A recent poll conducted by the

War Finance Committee shows
that 31 S. T. C, girls have start-

ed five dollar stamps albums. 75

have begun stamp albums for

$25 bonds. 43 have started stamp
albums lor $50 bonds, and five

are working on albums for $100

bo;ids.

"Since Christmas over $225 has
been spent by S. T. C. students

in War Savings Stamps bought
at the college postoffice," stated

Miss Maude K. Taliaferro when
recently interviewed.

Many organizations have also

purchased bonds and stamps.
Prizes in contests, locally spon-
sored, have Ixen awarded in war
savings stamps and bonds.

Among the organizations which
have purchased bonds are the

Town Girl3 Club, the Athletic

Association, Tire Commercial
Club, THE ROTUNDA, and Pi

Kappa Sigma and Sigma Sigma
Sigma, social sororities.

The Dramatic Club, the Panhel-

\

lenic Association. Gamma Psi,

i

Orchessis, and the sophomore,
junior, and senior classes have
done their part by contributing

generously to War Relief and the

j

Red Cross their time and talents,

and benefit performance pro-
ceeds.

The Ave thousand odd dollars

thus lent to the government by

S. T. C. students will go far in

the army, navy, or marine corps.

This amount will buy 35 para-
chutes or ten motor trailers.

Each and every ten cent stamp
purchased plays its part in the
defense of America. Ten cents

will buy a set insignia, or five

miscellaneous foods such as but-
ter, sw-eets. and seasonings.

If the provision of tills call for

optimal ditt is answered by these

foods, the call for vitamins A. B.

Niacin tB complex' C, D, G. (B2i

E. K, and H as well as the min-
erals should be answered. The
majority of people have very lit-

tle difficulty in getting the proper
number of calories that they as

individuals require. The real test

comes in getting the proper
kinds. Coffee and sugar are soon
to be rationed. Since many Am-
ericans consume loo much of

the.se for health's sake it is per-

haps a wLsc mo\'e e\en were it

not economically necessary.

If each person would check
—rest, exerci.e. cleanliness, and i each day on her diet, every Amer
last but mast important—an op
timal, well-balanced diet.

It is a well-known fact that op-
timal nutrition requires at least

one pint of milk every day for
adults, one meat or substitute,
two vegetables tone leafy green
and one rawi and potatoes as
substitute, two fruits lone citrus

and one rawi . .some whole grain
product—cereal or bread, and

buy a dozen bandages, or a sol-

diers' me.s.s kit. Fifty cents will

purchase 12 yards of barbed wire
and one dollar will buy an arm
splint. Two dollars will buy a
woolen blanket, and two leg

splints can be had for five dol-

lars. Ten dollars will buy a tent

and seventy-five dollars will pur-
chacce a complete field range.

One hundred eighty-five dollars

will buy a life float for ten per-

sons. Three hundred .seventy-five

dollars will buy 17 surgical beds,

and one thousand dollars will buy
cartridges. Twenty-five cents will two motor trailers.

ican citizen should be qualified

to answer the call to arms. The
duty of American citizens is for

maximum physical and mental
intelligence, and it can be gain-

ed.

College Shoppe
Our sandwlchM are the best In

town. Come in and try them.

Quick Service.

Call 20e We DeUver

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

FARMVILLE, VA,

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit

Iniuranoe Oorpor»Uon

Shirley Turner, student direc-

tor ot First .^id course at S. T.

C. and chairman of the First

Aid Committee of the War
Council, will be amon: the com-
mittee heads directinK War
Week activities next week.

R
A
Y
E

SAVE THE SUMMER MONTHS

^ 8 WEEK COURSE
IN SHORTHAND & TYPEIWRITING

Immediate rewards for earlier training. This
special cour.se is recommended for college stu-

dents, for high school graduates who expect to

enter college, for war emergency employment,
and as tiie first part of a Secretarial course.

SUMMER CLASSES

JUNE 8 AND 22, JULY 6

Complete courses leading to Secretarial Diplo-

mas. Review and speed building classes for

commercial graduates. Strayer graduates are

preferred applicant.s for positions in private in-

dustry, and qualified for excellent records in

government examinations.

Open all the Summer, Day and Evening

Ask for catalog, achedtile of classes, and rates.

collect
13TH &F STREETS, WASHINGTON, D. C.

*

*

Allyoimeetl
ti/e^rn/tto

^^^ ^ii^
ftH yf^'

You know the rtory of Axis "diclalorsliip"—llie

lesson is there for all lo rea«l: Seho«»l» and colleges

closed—or turned into Itreediiif; jjroumlis for lies

and hale.

Freedom of speech

—

verholen! Fr«'«'(l()iii lo

choose your friends

—

verlnttenl ". . . All you

need la hnrn i* lo obey!"

iSow ihey would attempt to put the yoke on uh on

you. It must not happen here! Whatever ihe

cuHl, ihe Axis must In; smashed. Your purl, as a

rollege HtudenI, is elear. Ynii may nol Im> heliin«l

a gun today, liul you rnn help loilay lo nivf our

soldiers, sailors, and murines the weupiinh they

need for Victory.

Pul your dimes and dollars into ii^hliMK uniform

now by huying United .Slates Savin;;** Hoiidis and

Stamps. You'll help not onl\ your country, luil

yourself—beeause yon are not asked t<) niie your

money, hut to lenil it. Yoii can start Ituying

Bunds liy buying Savings Stamps for us little as 10

rents. Start buying today—and keep il up!

Saw . . . ami Save America

with U. S. Savings BONDS * STAMPS
Thi.s .space is a contributiDru to America's

\ ALL-OUT WAR EFFORT BY THE STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE WAR COUNCIL

Start Your War Savings Stamp Album During War Week
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Unsung Heroines . .

.

Too often endeavor.s receive publicit.v

and notice which is far inferior to the im-

portance of the role they play in our col-

lege life. Such is the case with the one hun-

dred .students who are working behind the

scenes to make 1942's May Day celebration

at Longwood on Saturday the best yet.

These unsung heroines are playing an

important role in their all-out cooperation

with the May Day chairmen. The two hours

which they have devoted daily for the pa.st

three weeks in ceaseless practices for

dances, to work on costume and properties,

and careful direction can not easily go un-

noticed. Through the time and efforts of

many such as these, May Day has become
a vital institution at State Teachers Col-

lege, an essential tradition. With the in-

ci-easing complexity of the present world

affairs it is evident that such a pro.ject can

reap many values.

We congratulate the members of May
Day, Inc., and we pay tribute to them for

their splendid cooperation in keeping alive

this medium of expre.ssion of State Teach-
ers College talent and efforts.

Wake Up!

The College War Council as well as the

Athletic A.ssociation urges us to sign up for

participation in various sports. We ma.\

either hike, swim, play tennis or golf, with

an archery meadow also, nearby. The
Council urges us to take at least three

hours of exercise a week; how many of us

get this much? Are we cooperating with

this council and with our country by sign-

ing u]) to take part in these sports? It is

up to us to be physically fit, and certainly

this is one of the best ways.

We ai-e lucky in having four new tennis

courts; let's take advantage of them.

Those interested in golf should also take

advantage of the splendid opportunity of-

fered them now; fur transporation, clubs,

and lessons, are offered fi'ee of charge.

There are not green fees nor caddy fees to

be paid.

Then there is the swimming pool. If we
had nowhere to swim, we would really

complain; yet, how often do we take ad-

vantage of such an excellent pool? For

those who are interestetl in swimming and

yet don't know how to swim, regular clas-
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ses are offei-ed plus a very thorough Red

Cross Life Saving course.

It is a shame that we don't take more

advantage of these splendid opportunities

ofl'ered to each of us. We ai'e obligated to

the Athletic Association, the War (Council,

our country, and ourselves to take more
exercise in order to fit ourselves physically.

—A'. A.

AH About A

Senior Personality

I Like America . .

.

By TED OWEN
(Re])rinted from The Yellow Jacket,

Randolph-Macon College weekly news-

IKier, the issue of January It). 1942).

America has been good to me. I an;

lucky that she will have me, that she wih

let me exercise the ambition, the energy 1

pos.sess that lets me feel big and strong,

clean and confident.

Everyday material things, little intan-

gible things make me like America, Ameri-

ca is America I)ecause of Coca-Colas, hot

dogs, motor cars, trees for logs, horoscopes

for dogs. It is pretty girls with shining

eyes, tilted noses, and nice figures. It is

baby-carriages instead of bayonets, homes
rather than arsenals.

America is a wonderful land. Big. It's

big in more than area. The bigness of a man
is not .judged by the girth of his waist

alone. America is big though. Rolling

mountains, endless plains, winding rivers,

streams that crinkle when they laugh at

the immensity of the sea. It is big with

friendliness. The care with which it is al-

ways able to find "room for one more,"

one from an alien land, and make him
add to America's greatness because of the

gratitude realized in this heaven.

Ninety thou.sand people at a football

game, millions of golfers, horse i-acing in

every season, baseball and tennis enthusi-

asts add to the American mosiac. America
is .just one of those people eating ham and
eggs, toast and coffee for breakfast, or

playing the slot machine, or putting a

nickel in the musical juke box. It is the fel-

low who asks you to join him at the Joint

for a beer.

America is a crossword puzzle. So many
beautiful things are melted into its armor.

It is honesty and truthfulness and youth-

fulness; it is straight-forward, raucously

sometimes. It is free, like a laugh over a

comic-strip chai-acter. It is .strong because

it can laugh at it.self. It is music on the

radio, hand-tailored cigarettes, good books,

a wealth of magazines, news ideas, a ges-

ture of fi'iendliness; it is love for other

people. It is love for other people that I

like.

BETWEEN YOU W ME AND .

The Gatepost

(Who heovH ait awful lot)

J.WE ENGLEBY

Past President of the

House Council

Her friendly greeting and sin-

cere interest in each and every

pei.son she meets gives Jane En-
glfby those qualities tliat make
her admired by all.

Pos.sessor of such efficiency that

she can manage big jobs as well

as the small ones is shown by the

fact that she has been called up-
on by many to as.sist in numerous
undertakings.

For three years Jane has served

the House Council, being this

years president. Alpha Kappa
Gamma has recognized her wil-

lingness to serve, her ability to

lead, and the quality of her high

ideals. Jane is a member of Sig-

ma Sigma Sigma sorority and was
cited in Who's Who Among Stud-

ents in American Universities

and Colleges.

She has been a midnight vis-

itor on the halls nightly seeing

that all was well and quiet, but

her visits were more welcomed
than feared. Her graciousness,

her sunny disposition, and her

sincere interest in others—all of

theie have made us admire her.

Incidentals . . .

Jocelyn Gilliam it seems had a

chipper time at a recent wedding
and incidentally the best man
might have gotten the wedding
idea too—he's been rushing .said

girl ever since - -

V. M. I. was on campus full-

force in white, last week end—^E.

Mush and Mary Jane were the

lULky rnes and incidentally—M.
J. went to tlic great institute

Sunday.

B. b Irby of Death 'Valley fame,
has been in a rather despondent
•state lately from all reports

—

Reason: No p\iblicity. plus a

lipat'y sewed up hand the cause

; f which was sustained in a re-

cent clash by night with a win-

dow pane in Second Passage—Our
deepest sympathy, dear sir - - -

Rinr/ Dance Rattle
Of major importance last week

end was Tech Ring Dance—to

mention some high lights from
the Farmville viewpoint

Last minute date to the dance

was "Cov". She had a "right"

time—from all reports—even lost

her voice.

Mildred Carter Clanton made
the faux-pas of the evening by

dropping the ring under the arch;

Anna Mary Wilkins can't decide

whether to keep the miniature

from Tinky—Shirley Turner got

one and also Alice Belote—On the
•jubjpct of miniatures—Anne Ware
met Buster in Lynchburg and
also returned with a miniature - -

But Mary Harvie's ring Is really

the loveliest one yet - - -

A thing of real beauty was
Nancy Hughes last week end,
bare-footed from Lynchburg to

FasmviTe. but this was not en-

ough, she also had to get out
at Appomatox for a coke - - -

Dere lirutun: How Are You?
In answer to a recent Gatepost

report, one clever chap from
Wahooland immediately slipped

to a near-by post-ofBce to post

us the following "paper bullet of

the brain " - - - Charlottesville,

Va.
Dear Gatepost:
'Who hears an awful lot but

not all! 1

Concerning the U. Va. man who
got ".yiaked" I'She—Wolfing",
to us I at Pan Hels and was denied
an Easter week date by both the

fair one" and the "snake" of

S. T. C, we would like to inform
you that the rejected Casanova
recovered in fine style with a

most luscious blonde from Wash-
ington.

I "We could tell you more, but

it would only lead to blood-

shed ".i

(Signed) Brutus

Question of the Week
In the light of present conditions, do you think May Day

should be continued next year?

Victory Begins at Home

When Arthur Godfi-ey, in Washington,
I). C, insists that "Victoi-y Begins at Home"
he knows w^hat he's talking about and
proves it on each of his CBS broadcasts

with authentic governmental material.

Godfrey talks about sugar rationing. By
cutting the ration from one and half

pounds to three-quarters of a pound per
peison per week, each person can save

enough sugar to make over 20 pounds of

smokeless powder a year.

He talks about wool and explains why
it's going to take two-thirds of what we
have to keep our army equipped. The av-

erage citizen uses two and a half pounds
of wool a year. The average soldier needs
100 pounds a year. That's why next year's

suit won't be so woolly.

He talks about refrigerators. By cut-

ting out refrigerators, the Government
saves enough steel for 7,000 light tanks,

5,000 medium tanks and 1,500,00 machine
guns, enough aluminum for 900 heavy
bombers, enough rubber for 4,000,000 army
rain coats and 1,000,000 gas masks, enough
tin for 5,000,000 tin cans,

Godfrey also talks about automobile
tires, which used to be made of rubber from
the Dutch East Indies—and Malaya. It

takes the rubber for four auto tires to

make two tirea for a fighter plane, the
rubber from seven tires to make ONE tire

for a big bomber and the rubber from 125

tires for one medium tank.

That's why "Victory Begins at Home."

A Seat At

The (inema

May 1-2, Friday and Saturday

Hampden-Sydney movie-goers will

not be more plea.';ed with "Song
of the Islands" coming to the

State Theatre on Friday and Sat-

urday than the S. T. C'ers. This \

gay. colorful musical has Betty i

arable, for a long time princess

in many hearts, as princess of a .,

South Sea island tribe. Victor

Mature is a part of the romantic
\

throb that makes this picture alive ,

with romancing. And romancing '

in the South Seas is different—
when a girl loves the boy. Jack
Oakie, the provincial clown, adds
to the humorous dialog. "Sing Me
a Song of the Islands, " "Blue

Shadows with White Gardenias",
and "O'Brien Has Gone Hawaii
an" are some of the .song scoops.

The short subject, "War Clouds
Over the Pacific" is different and
something no one should miss.

May 4-5, Monday and Tuesday

"The Bashful Bachelor"

L—ots of mirth
U—ndeniably what you want
M—arch of Time, too,

—AND

\— picture you'll enjoy
B—etter not wait

N—ever a more bashful boy
E—ven among bachelors
R—ight— just all right

May 6-7, Wesdnesday and Thurs-
day

"The Lady Has Plans" coming

Wednesday and Thursday would
be something to see only for the
stars—needless to say Paulette
Goddard and Ray Milland will,

be given tlie studio's best. Who
can forget Miss Goddard in "Tlie

Women"? Ever since then her at-

tractive charm and good looks
have gathered many admirers for

her. Ray Milland is a feminine
favorite of long standing—almast
too good looking to exist outside
of dreams and wishful thinking.
His part in "Arise My Love" prov-
ed that. Remember: a movie is

more enjoyable if you get there
in time for a good seat.

Anne Moore- I do, but I think

it sliould be done on a less elab-

orate scale.

Irma Page— Tlicre are argu-

ments on both sides, I think; if

conventions and trips are to be

continued by other departments

in sclinol, I think May Day
should be, too.

Shirley McCalley—I think it

should be continued—definitely!

Lulle Jones--I think that if

costumes don't cost too much, it

should be continued. However, I

don't think the occasion should

be nearly as expensive as it is this

year.

Betty Held -Due to the tire

situation, I don't think that as

many parents and friends could

come. And after all, they are the

main .spectators.

Sara Eschan—It will be so very

expen.sive I don't think we shou d

have it.

Ruth Dugger—No—entirely too

much money is spent on costumes.

Betty Kiger—I don't think it

should be discontinuad because

of the dark war situation. Tliis

little bit brightens the dimness of

war talk.

Lula Moss — There should al-

ways be a May Day. But in view

of the present situation it should

be on a smaller scale—maybe us-

ing the costumes this year for

next year.

Martha Woodhouse—Of course,

there must be a May Day!
Kyle Barnhill—May Day should

be continued because it's a tradi-

tion and promotes school spirit.

DorLs Fogu.s—Not if we have to

make the costumes!
Kay Spencer—Sure!

.\liene Overbey—Tliat question

couldn't really be decided until

next year, because the war is so

uncertain. If the situation Is

worse, I hardly see how we could

afford it, but, if the situation Is

brighter, it certainly sliould be a

part of our school year.

Ruth Parker—"5fes. School racM--

ale certainly needs it.

Betty Blaekwell—Yes, I think

we have to liave some sort of good

entertainment.

Virginia Hall—We need It now
more tlian ever.

Lucy Messiek—I really think

that dancing and things like that

are the things needed to spur us

on in times hke these.

I

Vera Womack—If the ghls take

their spending money (that they

ordinarily throw away) for their

costumes—why, I say have May

I

Day every year.

Eleanor Folk—May Day affords

a great many people a lot of

pleasure and it's certainly some-

thing that the student body likes

to see.

Jane McGlnnis—May Day is

educational as well as providing

entertainment. I think that the

pleasure it provides fai' exceeds

the expense involved.

Remember Pepvi H«rhor lUr i»'Tr»+«9

v>/;l/.//i>««^-
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Equestriennes .

.

On the Longwood riding tra-l are Joyce Cheatwood, incoming

president of Pegasus, and Kay Spencer, who was head of thj club

this year. They will assist in directing the Spring Horse Show.

Piercing the Points

—by—
SHIRLEY PIERCE

Net Ball . . . Take Two

Spring Tennis Season
Swings Into Action;

Archery Tourney .Wears

A.K.G. Challenges

Faculty to Baseball

Proceeds Will Be
Used to Buy Books

Alpha Kappa Gamma will .spon-

.sor a Softball game between it

members and members of the fa-

culty on Thursday afternoon,

May 7. The proceeds from this

game will be used to purchase

books for the enlargement of the

Elementary School Library.

Captain of the A. K. O, team

is Mary Katherine Dodson. Her

team is composed of Dot Johnson,

Bitty Youngberg, Shirley Turner.

Lucy Turnbull, Betty Boutchard,

Winifred Wright, Hallie Hillsman

and Mary Hunter Edmunds. Oth-

er members of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma will also play and act as sub-

stitutes.

Miss Barlow, captain of the fa-

culty team, has as tentative team-

mates. Miss Olive T. Ikr. Miss

Marjorie Booten. Miss Emily

Kauzlarich, Mrs. Adele Watkins,

Miss Virginia Bedford. Miss Bes-

' sie Jeter, Mi.ss Mary Nichols, and

Miss Helen Draper. Other faculty

players will be announced at a

later date.

Professor from the faculty will

act as umpire for the contest.

Special Class

Added To Contest

Pegasus Urges
Riders To Enter

Girls r.ot taking riding instruc-
tion at State Teachers College will

be placed in a special class in

the Spring Hor.se Show and Rid-
ing Contest on Saturday May 23.

and will not compete with girls

who are receiving in.structlons,

Joyce Cheatwood, president of

Pegasus Riding Club, and general
chairman of the Horse Show an-
nounced this week. An entrance
fee will be charged for this class.

Transportation will be provided
to and from Longwood. begin-
ning at 1:30 o'clock for a small
fee. The first class will begin at
2 o'clock and there will be no
gate admi.ssion.

Approximately foity local horses
have been entered to date, out-
side the school horses.

Chairman for the Horse Show
and Riding Contest are Joyce
Cheatwood. general chairman:
Harrietto Levin.son, transporta-
tion: parking, Betty Grey Smith-
deal; ribbons, Kay Spencer; pos-
ters. Jo.scelyn Gillum: entrance.
Rebecca Spicer; concessions,
Elizabeth Goodwin, and programs.
N'el'.e V'/liite.

Tops in Aquatic Sports . .

.

Hughes and Duuger
Teach Life Saving

Once JiKaiii the tcnni.s court.s are rolled and mai'ked

—

ready for .speeding balls and traveling player.s to enjoy.
True enough, such scenes are featured each day a.s the
court.s are tilled with player.s. For the benefit of those who
wish to play, courts must be reserved. This may be ar-

ranged by signing on the schedule sheet of paper on the
A. A. bulletin board. A new sheet is posted each day and
players must report at specified time with proper shoes for

playing. Because it is necessary to keep the courts in shape,
regulation tennis shoes and no bare feet are required while
playing.

At present a singles and a doubles tournament is un-
derway. Because of May Day practices each afternoon of

the week the program has been slowed up a bit, but next
week games will determine linal players. A deadline for

the tournament will be announced next week.

Don't Wait Too Long . .

.

Facts concerning the leading color in color cup points

have not been released, but we ai'e a\vare that all through
this year they marched side by side in wins and losses. We
can guess by comparing the close color winnings to date

that neither green and white nor red and white are apart
on .score, .so with onlv a few nKU'c chances to grab point.s

—

LET'S GO!

Archery Tourney Nears . . ..

Here we reach one of the final events of the sports sea-

son when the spring archery tournament awards of five

points to the winning color iov the color cup. Red and white

shot high score in the annual fall contest. In order to quali-

fy for a team, a number of pi'actices must be on record, so

get busy and join your color in a team.

Babe Ruth Pitches Ball . .

.

And on the athletic field each eyeing a "big league
game" captures tlie hearts of many baseball fans. Of
course, the balls don't travel over the fence or get auto-

graphed, but the gume is fun and all who try it have a

good time. Why not organize teams as the classes did in

Volleyball, baskorball, etc? That would bring more people
up to bat and maybe more home runs. Dot Darracott, man-
ag-er of baseba 1, is in charge of the games during the ac-

tivity period from 7 p. 'ii. to 8 p. m. each evening.

Grolf Links at Longwood . .

.

Have you golf players received your season tickets

to the golf greens at Longwood? Have you noticed the newly
decorated club room for players? The little club house

is located just above the parkway at tee off to hole one,

and has lockers for players' equipment. Mr. Norman Myers
has tickets for students wishing to us»' the lockers, and locks

must be furnished by golfers.

The greens have l>een revnovated and are well taken

2are of with a daily touching up by the course foreman.
Even the roughs are lacking in the usual clusters of jungle

grass, making it almost a ijleasure to get lost "in a trap."

Nine Students have signed up|

for the American Red Cross .sen-

1

lor life saving course which has
|

been added to the pool schedule i

for the Spring quarter. The
cla.ss is conducted by Peggy
Hughes, instructor, a.'^^sisted by

Ruth Dagger.

Enrolled are Jane Engleby. Ir-

ma Graff, Ellen Ebel, Nellie Varn, i

Harnette 'Walker, Fiances Mai-
j

lory. Patricia Maddox, Jean Can-,

and Janet Jackson,

A twenty hour course is requir-

ed before a certificate in this field
|

can be awarded. Any student in-

terested in receiving instruction

must sign up for entrance in this
j

class this week.

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR

PROMPT SERVICE

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

;
Tigers Triumph Over
Indians 7 to 6

Special to The Rotunda

i

WILLIAMSBURG—Earl Wood,
I

a southpaw, allowed but .seven
I hits and whiffed a dozen batters
I yesterday as he hurled the Hamp-

I

den-Sydney Tigers to a 7-6 vic-

I

tory over William and Mary, The
defeat was the third straight for

the Indians.

The Tigers, taking advantage
of an error and a slashing single

by Pfte Johnson, pulled the bat-

tle out of the fire with a pair of

tallies in the ninth frame. Wil-
liam and Mary had assumed the

lead with a five-run splurge in

the eighth when the Indians cou-

pled four hits with three bases-

on-balls and a wild pitch.

Score by innings;

H.-S Oil 210 002—7 9 1

W. & M 000 001 050—6 7 7

Wood and Hay; Lascara, Mer-
itt i5i and Korczowski.

May 10th is

Mother's Day

Newberry's bring you
a world of

Gift Suggestions

Newberry's

5c—lOc—2Sc STORE

New Shipment of Knitting Wool
Soft New Summer Colors

SPECIAL
29c Striped Chambrols

Colorful

ANKLETS

19c

25c "35c
THE HUB DEPT. STORE

Appreciates your Patronage Charge It If You Like

The Convenient Store

For faculty and student body

Good things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop

"Prom old to new with any ahoM"
Only flrat claM material uaed

All work guaranteed

ftICK TRACV
1t!s just a unTuE.
PIECE OF PAPER- BUT

IT'S OUR PASSPORT
rro HAPPINESS ANt5— ^,,^^^ Ff?EEDC»M..

Among those who swim in cooin'ration with (he physical fit-

ness program are. left to right, Frances Parham, Nancy Dupuy.
Ruth Duggpr, Shirley Tierce, Buff Ounter, and PejiK.v Hiiglios.

EVENING SPORT SrilEDUl.K

Tennis—Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. Friday

7 o'clock—8 o'clock V. M.—On <()urts

Baseball—IVIonda.\ , Tucsd:r. . Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

7 o'clock—8 o'clock P. >!.—Athletic Field

Archery—Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

7 o'clock—8 o'clock P. IVf.—Archery Meadow

Swimming—Monday, Wednesday, Friday

9:30 o'clock— 10:15 o'(lo( k P, M.—Pool

WERH RE.VnV FOR (iRADl ATION
Lovely Graduation Dresses—Evening Sandals

Carole King Newest Summer t\ Q7 '" Q 07
Dres.ses ^tU i 0»*J i

DOROTHY MAY STORE S l ( Ilca,l.,nartcrs

Refreshment, complete

refreshment . . . delicious

taste, without an after-

taste . . . these things

give Coca-Cola some-

thing special in a soft

drink. Thirst asks noth-

ing more.

You trust Its quality

lOTTlID UNDfH AUTHOHITY OF THE COCA COIA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. PARMVILLE, VA.

a *^. ~.s Irfs-vii .

•"--— ^^"*^"^
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Prize for Miss Glasgow

It had to happen sooner or later, and
the only cause for surprise is that it didn't

happen sooner. We refer to laat night's

award to Miss Ellen Glasgow of the Pulit-

zer Prize in the novel, "In This Our Life",

her latest book, thus receives an accolade

which it fully deserves. Already it had been
chosen by four leading critics represent-

ing the Southern Women's Democratic
National Organization as the most distin-

guished book of 1941 by a Southern-born
writer on a Southern subject.

in 1940 she was accorded the extraor-

dinary honor of being given the Howells
Medal for fiction by the American Acad-
emy of Arts and Letters, an award made
only every live years for distinguished

American fiction. The particular novel

which brought her this recognition was
"Vein of Iron". Then in 1941 the "Satur-
day Review of Literature" conferred on her
its special award for "Distinguished Serv-

ice to American Literature."

It is cause for gratirtcation, therefore,

that the Pulitzer Committee has seen tit
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about 25 to 80 gallons a month.

Mr. United States Civilian has now run

smack ag'ain.st the facts of war. With ra-

tion liooks in pocket and purse, he will soon

know that World Wai' II is too vast and

not half so skimp as the first. This looks

like a real war.

Words and the War

America's participation in the world

struggle has brought out the fact that we
do not know the languages of the peoples

in the areas in which we are having to

light. To remedy this situation in the short-

est time a comprehensive program has been

worked out by the Committee of the Na-

tional School of Modern Oriental Lang-

uages and Civilizations under the sponsor-

shi]) of the AmeiMca Council of Learned

Societies.

Americans lia\e nevei' been language

conscious and because of this we are now
xaced with the pi'esent situation.

This newly lormed committee is now
engaged in the difficult process of "tooling

up ' lor the production of competent schol-

ars in such languages as Malay, Siamese,

f^ersian. Northwest African Arabic, Hun-

gaiian, Russian and Japanese. Already

woik is under way and more will be start-

ing at Yale, Columbia, University of Penn.

sylvania, Michigan, Harvard, and George

Washington as the tools are produced.

In ordinary limes there is little impetus

for the production of these World War ma-

terials, but now that there is a concrete

need for capable scholars in these lang-

uages, they will be produced within a fair-

ly reasonable time. Since American lingu-

istic experts have had invaluable experi-

ence in the scientific .study of the languages

of the American Indian, experience which

can be put to work in the present situation,

Mortimer Graves of the American Council,

states that in seven or eight months results

in this drive for words in war will begin to

be apparent.

The Gatepost iYi|g|g||^YimfJ^slBiMCTS
'Who hears an awful lot!'

"Dodie ' Doswell went all the

way to Lynchburg for Randolph-
Macon May Day. but he did man-
age to get back here in lime to

go to the dance with Gene Hardy.
Kitty Parrish. the girl with so

many dates for May Day .just got

an I. C. C. from Charlie Wilson
mailed in Lynchburg— i looks like

Randolph-Macon again-.

A little scene on the dance floor

last Saturday: Betty Reid is

talking to a former flame, who did

not catch her name when intro-

duced. In the course of the con-

versation they are discussing the

people they u.sed to know. Then
he makes the slip of the evening,

"Do you remember that nice Bet-

ty Reid I used to go around
with?" Needless to say great

cnnfuiion ensued.

Bouquets to the loveliest May
Court we've ever had and one of

the be.*:t May Days.

"Campie" is now wearing an-
other V. P. I. Cotillion Club pin

fiom Ambrose this time!

Biickbats to Nancy Hand ami
Jackie Anderson again for their

disgusting date etiquette — it

seems as if they would have
learned by now.
SPECIAL TO THE ROTUNDA

FROM ROANOKE: The mighty
group that journeyed to the "wed-
ding of tlie year" returned all but
mighty! Second floor Senior

Building displayed "Sleeping"
signs for the duration of Mon-
day morning, afternoon, and
night—sidenotes: Jules went to

sleep on Marty's shoulder on the

return trip, while Ayers drove! !

Dot Childress celebrated her

birthday in fine style at the Hotel

Roanoke—big time!

Ask Mollie Irby Hardaway
about the wild party .she went
to at home last week end and
why she didn't get back to the

dance here.

All About A . . .

Senior Personality

Threats of Sugarless Tea

Motivate General Concern

Too Footloose . .

.

And Campus Free

What we do affects not only ourselves

but our school. That a chain is as .strong as

its weakest link is inevitably true when in-

dividual actions compose a ba.sis for judg-

ment. There has been much criticism on

our campus etiquette in regard to dates and

guests, and too much of it, we fear, has a

justified foundation. Since the reputation

of us that gets abroad determines, to a

great extent, our guest's reactions, in that

light, it is only fair that much discretion

and careful thinking be done before we do

things that will definitely be helpful in

creating wTong impressions.

Gravely concerned about this existing

situation. Dr. Jarman in a chapel reminder

Now that some of us have been
threatened with no sugar in our

tea next summer, the .shortage

of this vital liquid sweetncr has
assumed a personal concern. For
the past week the .sale of sugar
has been frozen by the govern-
ment, and yesterday a rationing

cai'd was necessary if sugar was
what you went to the grocery
store for.

The scarcity of this valuable

product is the lesult of a shutting

off of imports from the Phil-

lipines and other places in the

war zones. Also responsible is

the sinking or diversion to other
causes of the ships which former-
ly brought sugar here from Latin
America and other places.

Rationing books have been in-

itiated here as in other European
countries as a means for a democ-
latic division of sugar for Amer-
ican,s—diabetics and all. The local

A. and P. manager was doubtful
about whether or not the plan of

the books was understood. The
customer must present his ration

book to the clerk who tears out

a stamp. The clerk, in turn, saves

the stamp which is sent to the

government and the number of

stamps the store has .sent in det-

ermines the amount of sugar it

can receive.

For the past few days schools

all over the county and state

have disbanded and suddenly
found them.selves centers for the
issuing of rationing boows—a fact

which has greatly chagrined the
pupils. The book contains enough
stamps for a year's supply of su-

gar The penalty for the viola-

tion of any rule or regulation of

this plan is ten years in prison,

or a fine of ten thousand dollars,

or both—so we're itrictly against
hoarding, or being oversweet lest

it cause suspicion.

£ii\:^»j^j^iL to Q:^yMyw '̂^

to add its guerdon to her many other dis- advocated a war against too much freedom :
It

ACP'» Jay Richlei Reports Itum Wisliingto

May 3. 1942

Jitbs . . ,

WASHINGTON- I ACPi- -The weatherman is likely to be a
weatherwoman for the duration. Civ\\ Service is looking for college

women to fill valiancies at weather stations west of the Mississippi.

If you're interested, go to the weather station where you would
like a job and ask for blanks < Incidentally, some stations arc still

averse to hiring women which is .something you may want to know
in advance.)

At least two years of college work is required, with emphasis

on mathematics and physics. The salary is $135 a month—$120 or

105 if you are willing to take less. You'll have to take a written ex-

amination.

Reports filtering into the Capital from the field " indicate that

an appropriate coincl-
;

farmers generally are reacting favorably to the student farm-work

NANCY NAFF AUSTIN

Past President of the

Student Body

i.s

tinctions. That gives her about everything
to which she might aspire, except the No-
bel Prize. When the Nobel trustees resume
operations after the war, we shall look for

them to recognize the achievements of the

most distinguished writer Virginia has pro-

duced.—Richmond Times-Dispatch,

Drafted: Sugar

United States citizens could not right-

fully buy a pound of sugar last week any-

where, and this week they have been lined

up at their local .schoolhou.se foi' rationing

books. On May 5 a new era began in Amer-
ica. For the first time in the land of plenty,

a common foodstufl' has been doled out on

ration coupons: one-half pound a week of

sugar for each citizen until the end of June,

and an undetermined amount after that.

Again on May 15, 10,000,000 motoi'ists

along the Atlantic Seaboard and in Farm-
ville will also receive ration books for Mr.

Ickes' gasoline .shortage of lasi summer is

now a flat fact.

The first headlines predicted only 2 1-2

to 5 gallons per week for each motorist, but

last week made breathing a little easier

for the motorists: their ration will only be

in our actions toward boys on campus.

Visitors to the college have as a sole stan-

dard for the formation of opinions about

the school what they see as they pass by

or what they hear from others. It is then,

up to us personally to see that such actions

as would harm the reputation of our school

are not permitted and, most important, that

we are not found guilty of such miscon-

ducts.

If demonstration of affections is the

thing we want, it should still be remem-
hvvvd that there are those of us that have
retained some of our old-fashioned sense

of modesty and blush to .see publicly lov-

ing two.spmes adorning campus benches.

Hut if do this we must, let us make it priv-

ate, plea.se.

There is too much concern about this

problem to let it go uncorrected if some
people don't mend their ways. And privi-

leges now common to us all are at stake.

So it is ciuelly unfair for a majority to be

thieatened with corrective measures which
have resulted from the thoughtless action

of a few. So let us show the stuff we're

made of and abolish all outwardly uncom-
l)linientary conduct that might lead to mis-

interpretation. It's for our own good. —
M. P. V.

dence that the girl whom we plan of McNutt's ManiMwer Commission. The newly-created Com-
chose to reign as Queen of Miar-

1 mission is going to enlist college and liigli school students to work
dl Gras and as Maid of Honor in I ^j fj^,.j„^ ^j, ^j.^^j,. ^j.|g,.e gjioitage of help threatens.
May Day this year, as represent-

ing the ideals and beauty of this

institution, should be among those

nine who will fill the little niches

of reverence by which the class

of '42 will be remembered long af-

ter they have passed along the

caps and gowns to others.

Nancy Naff Austin has made
friendliness more than a word-
she has made it her very own
laugh of good nature and her de-

pendable .sympathy and under-

standing. For her sen.se of fair-

ness, for her talents of leader-

ship and cooperation, for her

chai-ming personality, for her wil-

lingness to irive her time and en-

ergy to State Teachers College,

for her enthusiasm in many fields

of college life—for these plus her

striking dignity and poise, we
honor her.

She has been honored for them
before— with the major offices of

Student Government—this year's

presidency; with membership in

Who's Wlio in American Colleges

and Universities; and with mem-
bership in Alpha Kappa Gamma
and many other organizations.

Posses.sed of a true executive

ability, enviable poise and gra-

cious poise, Nancy Naff has been

a student body president of

which her fellow students and
workers can be rightfully proud.

Of course, the Department of Agriculture here had already ad-

vi.sed its field peisomiel to u.se students. And many students and

farmers have been planning ahead of any Washington agency. For

example, in Eastern truck gardening areas students and farmer.s

have been working together more than two months.

The Manpowe^r Commission will obtain students through Em-
ployment Service olliccs.

The Navy needs about 50 girls for tt^clinical and scientific aides.

They'll Itake almost an.vone who has had one or two years of chem-

istry or physics. The openings are in arsenals and ordnance plants

at Dover, N. J.; Watertown. Ma.ss.: Philadelphia, Pa.; Rock I.sland.

111.; Cincinnati. Ohio; St. Louise. Mo., and Birmingham, Ala. The

salary is about $1600.

Social Notes . . .

Attention, prom-yoers the sirls in this instance.

Russell Sage college girls got in a huddle one evening at a sor-

ority meeting and the next issue of the campus publication carried

a big splash on improi3cr prom ettiquette.

The girls agreed that the first improper move is that the girl

should invite her escort "no .sooner than three days before the ball."

"Having arrived, the firs tiling you do is to suggest that he take

you out to dmner", the girls wrote. "Once at the most expensive

place in town, order the most expensive dinner on the menu."

The next step, providing you're still eager to spoil the evening for

your date, is to suggest "that nothing but an orchid will go with your

dress."

The night of the prom—you have asked your escort to call for

you at 9:30 p. m.: After he arrives, make him wait at least an hour,

"Once at the dance, the first think you do, is to look all over the

floor for every man that you know," the girls said. "Having found

all your friends don't introduce your escort, as that might embarrass

him and give you too much competilon from all the other girls.
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Piercing the Points •

—by-
SHIRLEY FIERCE

Tennis, liasehall
Loom as Spring
Sports Favorites

Clashing Competition Continues . .

.

With fair weather continuinf? and still further cheer-

ful predictions by the weather man, it looks as if the tennis

season will swiiiR alonR without interruptions. Anyway,
to date the "all clear" si^n has allowed freshmen classes,

tennis matches, and other players to enter the courts and
enjoy KJimes. Two tennis matches are now underway. The
first round has now been completed out of the five sche-

duled rounds. Games must be played off as soon as pos-

sible in order to keep the final deadline from running into

exam week. C^ourts are open to students during the day,

and in order to reserve a coui't you must sign up for a res-
ervation on the A. A. bulletin board. In the evenings from
7 o'clock to 8 o'clock the courts are open to juniors and sen-
iors in collaboration with the physical fitness program.

Baseball Teams "To Be" . ..

Dorothy Darracott, manager of baseball, has an-
nounced that class teams will be organized and contest
games are to be played off between the various classes.
Practices are required in order to be eligil)le for a class
team. Each evening during the activities pei-iod games are
played and later practice contests will he organized to act
as lead-ups to the final games.

1

archery spring tournament nears and a final date

—V for Vififor . .

.

The
. . ^. „

for the play off has been set for Wednesday, May 20. At
this time Red and White cont',>stants will again face Green
and White aces in the concluding match of the season. A
larger number of girls will take part in this contest because
of the added piogram of the freshman classes. In the fall

the "red" team was awarded 5 points for first place and
again the tierce challenge will bow 5 points to a winner
towards th(> color cup. Sara JefTreys, manager, assisted
by Margaret Kitchin, is in charge of the tournament. New
targets are now ready for use and all practicing takes
place in the Archery Sleadow.

''Big Six" Track Meet Saturday . .

.

University of Virginia will be hosts for the state's

"Big Six" college track meet next Saturday and for the
second time in a decadj^' the Tavaliers' reign on the cinder
paths has been challenged by V. M. I.—in the State meet.
The meet may l)''ing together the largest grouj) of track
and field contestants ever assembled within the Old Do-
minion. In addition to the "Big-Six" comijctition of varsity
and fi-eshmen squads the annual meet of the Virginia High
School Literary and Athletic Leagues will be run off in

four classes.

Wildcats Clash With A.K.G. Panthers

In Ballfest On Tap For Tluirsdav

The Brainy Wildcats of the

S. T. C. faculty intend to conquer

these eager Panthers of A. K. G.

in a baseball game tomorrow af-

ternoon at 4 o'cloclc on the Ath-
letic field. The money from the

admission price of ten cents will

be used for the purchase of new
books for the training school li-

brary.

Those professors who will trade

their caps and gowns for a base-

ball cap and an occasional "Bronx
cheer" are: "Doc" Tuttles, "Non-
stop" Wynne. "Batty" Holton.

"Fly" Bulger, "Two-base" Kauz-
larich. "Speed" Meyers, "Home-
run" Boysworth, 'Plash" Booten,
"Four-ball" Moran, "Strike-out"

Nichols, "Three-bagger" Draper.
"Spike" Her and "Foul-ball"

Craddock. "Boo" Coyner will act

as umpire.

Panthers who will get a chance

to stand on equal ground with the
faculty are Shirley Turner. Mary
Katherine Dodson. Dot John.son.
Winifred Wright. Hallie HilLsman.
Jane Engleby. Amy Read. Anne
Warp, Frances Rosebro, Lucy
TurnbuU, Betty Boutchard, and
Sara Cline. The game will be
played in the gym if it rains and
a first aid detachment will be
available in case of emergency.

Probable Lineup
Pos. Faculty Student
C Tuttles Turner
P Booten Dodson
IB Burger Johnson
LSKauzlarich HilLsman
2B Holton Wright
RS Coyner Boutchard
RF Meyers Read
CFV/ynne Ware
LF Nichols Rcsebro

Substitutes: Draper. Craddock,
Cline, Turnbull. Boysworth, and
Her.

H.-S. Nptmen Blast Big League Players
Seeded W. & L. Team To Clash With Tigers
In Matches at S. T. C. |ln Farmville Friday

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

FARMVILLE. VA.

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit

Iniurano* OorporftUon

See Our .Assortment of ... .

NKW SILVER PATTERNS
IN FLAT SILVER

Martin, the Jeweler

Economy
SUPER MARKET STORE

The C^itomer'i Our GuMt

Remember

Mother

!

Give her a useful g-ift; that she will

appreciate on MOTHER'S DAY,

SUNDAY, MAY lOTH

Davidson^s
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

Washington and Lee ace ten-

nis players clashed and lost a

.series of spectacular Rames with

Hampden -Sydney College yester-

day afternoon on the S. T. C. ten-

nis courts. Beginning at 2:30

o'clock, singles were begun with

all four courts in use.

Six games were played with a

final 3-3 tie in the singles round.

Barrie of W. & L. defeated White
of H.-S. 7-5, 6-2. This game
chalks up another win on Barrie's

record of an undefeated sea.son.

McCormick of W. & L. downed
Push of H.-S. in a three set game
6-3. 8-10. 6-2. The third match
brought a H.-S. victory when Tay-
lor defeated Taggart 6-2, 6-4.

Agam W. & L. scored another win
when Allison scored over Johns
6-1. 6-4. The last two games were

scored by Hampden-Sydney with

Stuart over Ballinger 4-6, 6-4, 6-4

and Amorette over Phillips 6-4.

6-2.

Doubles which followed brought
the eager spectators ready and
waiting for action. Hampden-
Sydney triumphed over their op-

ponents with a final 2-1 victory

when the netters slashed a fight-

ing gain over the hard hitting

visitors. Barrie and McCormick
scored 7-5. 8-6 over White and
Pugh in a fast and close match
giivng W. & L. a score on the

first game of doubles, Amorette
and Taylor downed Taggart and
Alli.son in the second set with a

final .score of 6-4, 6-4. The finish-

ing match between Stuart and
Jolms matching Phillips and Bal-
linger placed H.-S. first when the

score ended 6-3, 6-4.

Five big league baseball players

Bob Feller. Ace Parker. Sam
Chapman, Fred Hutchinson, and
Sam Weight will be among the

Naval Training Base team play-

ers offering stiff competition to

the Hampden-Sydney Tigers on

Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock at

Wilck's field, Farmville.

Feller, young mound star, is

a right-hand hurler and has play-

ed with the Cleveland Indians in

the American League for several

years.

Parker, better known as a pro-

fessional player, has played col-

legiate ball at Duke and profes-

sional baseball with the Phila-

delphia Athletics and Baltimore

in the International League.

Chapman .joined the Philadel-

phia Athletics, and Freddie Hut-
chinson was added to the Detroit

Tigers several years ago. As a

member of the Philadelphia Phil-

lies, Weight has long played a

fierce game.

Yesterday's win over W. & L.

placed Hampden-Sydney with

.'ix wins for the tennis .season,

matches ahve been played wih

W. & L. I there), Loyola. Ran-
dolph-Macon. W. & M.. Rich-

mond, and W. & L. ihere).

Wasliington and Lee "Blue-

Rackes " have five games to their

! season this year with a defeat to

Virginia 5-4, Hampden-Sydney
5-4, Emory and Henry 5-4, and
again ye.sterday with Hampden-
Sydney 3-3, 1-2,

f-'S7

Ready for actittii arc these "shiggcr tlodsers" who will meet
the "fiffhtinR laculty" tomorrow in bascliull. Lett to riglit are

Johnson, Dodson, Kngleby, Cline, and Aycrs.

Pegasus Riders Add
13 Classes To Show

Joyce Cheatwood. president of

Pegasus Riding Club, announced
lecently thirteen classes for the

Annual Spring Horse Show and
Riding Contest at Longwood on
Saturday, May 23, at 2 P. M.
The first class will be the .jun-

ior beginners for S. T. C. riders
only. The girls will be .judged on
horsemanship, including walking
and trotting. Tht senior begin-
ners class will include also can-
to; ing and the left lead. The
three gaited cla.ss will be open,
and the horses, shown at walk,
trot, and canter, will be .judged on
.'oundne.ss. confirmation, and per-
formance. The five gaited class,
al.so open, will include in addition,

slow gait and rack. The .junior

and senior intermediates will be

judged on walking, trotting, can-

tering, and right and left leads,

and will be open to S. T. C. stud-

ents only. There will also be an
advanced horsemanship class for

S. T. C. students. The .judges may
request any phase of riding, three

or five gaited riding, the figure 8,

gallop, jumping, bareback, side

saddle, mounting, dis-mounting.

The girls will enter the ring on
three gaited mounts.

There will be a class for pairs

of riders in which each rider will

be judged 50'^; . This class is open.

There will be an horsemanship
cla-ss for local adults and one for

local students of high school age

or under. The old Virginia rid-

ers class, the costume cla.ss and
the jumping class will all be

open.

Helpful Hints in Biology 1. is your life simply full of but-

tonhooks -all because when it comes to BTO's, your

life is strictly stock? Do you yearn to hear a doll sound

off with "Come on worm, squirm?" Then brush up on

your picture painting, look to your she-math, and do

your fingernails with longer lasting Dura-Gloss. Then,

witch, see how you'll blit2 your convoy!

Glossary: Mantrap: popular ga! In the cage:

at school. Biology I : boy problem. Buttonhooks:

question marks, i.e. problems, BTO: Big Time

Operator, i e. l>oy who talfes you out. Strictly

atocl<: notliing much doing, Doll: eligible male.

Come on, worm, .si/u/rni. Let's dance. Picture

painting: use of cosmetics. She-math: your fig-

ure. Dura Gloss: the nail polish for fingernail

S.A. Witch: gal. Blitz your convoy: impress

your escort.

DVIU-liLO!iS
NAIL POLISH

Al all Cojmefic Counferj

LORR LABORATORIES . PATERSON N J,

rniimkd In T I Rtsnolds

Be (lool and (Comfortable

IN THE NEW

CAROL KING

DRESSES

A lai'^e selection of (iin^'hams, Shoofs,

Sti'ipes, Voiles, Seeisuckei's, and Prints

that you will love.

$6.50 $10.95

SANDALS

$1.99 $2.45 $2.95

Dorothy May
J

s^mrrrrrgn^TS
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Just Looking^ Thanks
And now for a review of the week's news in tlie social stratas.

For the first time in quite a while migration showed trends toward

instead of away from. Tlie fortunatos had their parcnis. little sisters

and friends up for May Day which in case you don't remember took

place at Longwood on Saturday afternoon . . .

Perfection of queen and court set against a backRround of a

beautiful day. And then to end a perfect day the annual dance spon-

sored by the Virginian staff to tlic swing of the Washinfrton and Lee

Collegians . . . The gym all dressed up in green and yellow in tune

with Sweet Springtime . . . and blending in with the host of pastel

dresses . . . orchids , . . attractive men and tiic added attractic«i

of a large crowd of spectators.

Sunday found many S, T. C.ers at Roanoke attending Nancy's

and Billy's wedding. Some of these wlio went wei-e Mary Haymes,

Dot John.son, Margaret Mish, Frances Rosebro, Amy Read, Betty

Reid, Martha Roberts, Lillian Waliab, Anne Ayers iwho incidentally

was one of the bridesmaids). Gerry Ackiss, Margaret Bowling, Dor-

othy Childress, Sara Cline, Mary Katherme Dodson, Jane Engleby '

and Lilly Bee Gray.

Home again went Jane Freeman, Helen Ott. Ernestine Morgan.

Dorothy Anderson, Martha Woodhou.se, Natalie Carroll, Helen Cobbs.

Cecile Parr, Betty Agnew. Jean Aker.s. Jo Brumfield. Elizabeth Bar-

rett, Virginia Barksdale, Ann Ben-y, Joan Haddon. Spilly Purdum,

Libby Bernard, Eleanor Folk and Irma Graff.

Gallivantin' Ida Billups, Jane Foster and Prances Whichard

ti-ckked to Annapolis, Margaret Pray to Duke University and Nell

Quinn to Piinceton. Martha Anderson and Violet Woodall attended

a Sigma Pi Rho convention at Carbondale, Illinois.

Week-ending with Frances Mallory in Lawrenceville were Mar-

garet Kitchin, Ellen Ebel, Margaret Webster, Nancye Allen . . . and

May Winn visitmg her majesty the queen of May iii Richmond. Bay-

Us Kimz and Jo Brumfield capitol cavorting around Washington . .

Just as you are—

Those screams from the "rec " last ThiU'sday night weren't boo-

gies or burglars just the Mu Omegas in stitches. The new girls threw

a "come as you are party" for the old gii'ls and some of them ap-

peared in apparel that was out of this world. After a vigorous

game of "going to Jerusalem" the mob settled down to a 10 o'clock

snack.

The members of the Baptist Student Union held a picnic at

Longwood on Monday to discuss plans for the coming year . . . plenty

of food and fun.

Cotillion Leader

SOCIAL CALENDAR FOR MAY
Pi Gamma Mu picnic Longwood, May 6, at 5 o'clock

Gamma Theta banquet Longwood, May 8 at 6 o'clock

Cotillion Club Spring dances May 9 in College gym
Tea Dance 3:30 o'clock until 5:30 o'clock

Formal 8:30 o'clock until 12 o'clock

Cotillion Club picnic Longwood, May 8 at 6 o'clock

Phi Zeta Sigma picnic Longwood, May 12 a 6 o'clock

Virginian banquet May 13 at 6 o'clock

ASA picnic Longwood, May 13 at 5:30 o'clock

AST picnic Longwood May 18, at 5:30 o'clock

Commercial Club picnic Longwood, May 19 at 5 o'clock

Willis, the Florist

Flowen for All OccMiona

Place your orders

now for

MOTHER'S DAY
CANDIES

SOUTHSIDE

DRUG STORE

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

RECORDS
Victor, Bluebird, Decca, Columbia

Okeh and Elite

On Sale Here!

Come in and hear them

2e paid lor old reeordK

wn.soN
FIRESTONE STORE

Scamps...
the Newest sandal in town

Natural and White 2.45

Seersucker and Chnmbray. One and 2 jiiece Dresses
Candy Stripes (\ Qr to r AC
Multiple stripes Z.MO 0.170

THE HUB
DEPL STORE

IVtary Lou Shannon, who with Jimmy Dodson of the Univer-
sity of Virginia, will lead the figure at the Cotillion Club formal
on Saturday night.

Williams Elected

Continued from Page 1

Mary Stenett, corresponding sec-

retary; Mary Ann Jarrett, treas-

ue; and Mary Elizabeth Harvey,
reporter. Miss Mary E. Peck is

advisor for Alpha Phi Sigma. The
new officers will be installed at an
early date.

Those girls who are now eli-

gible for membership, having at-

tained the required B average,

will be bid this year but will not

be initated until the Fall quarter

of next year.

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

MONEY SAVING PRICES
For DruKB and Toiletries

Eq>ert Prescription Serrloe
Clam Fountain

Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet" loc

Oeam
SU MAIN STREET

BRING TOUR CLOTHES FOR

PROMPT SERVICE

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Air-Raid

Continued from Page 1

is being sponsored by the War
Finance committee.

International Songs
Featured Friday

A program of international

songs will be presented !F^'iday

by the Ritual Committee. Imme-
diately after dinner Friday night,

the flag on the Rotunda dome
will be lowered in a retreat cere-

mony. At tills time national songs
will be furnislied by the Farm-
ville Silver Band.

On Saturday morning, the Con-
servation and Salvage Committee
will present a skit during the
chapel progiam. Nell Richards is

in charge of the program.

At specified hours each day, a

booth will be kept open in the

Rotunda for the sale of bonds

and stamps.

College Shoppe
Our sandwiches are the best In

town. Come in and try them.

Quick Service.

CaU 20e We DsUrer

Fantastic Fantasia Features

Famous Musical Masterpiece
"Fantasia". Walt Di.sney'.s ex-

citing new musical production.

j

presents a concert for both the

I ye and ear. While the Philadel-
I pliia Symphony Orchestra under
: the brilliant direction of Loopold

I

Stokowski play.s seven great trea-

sures of music the screen is filled

with the visual interpretation of

this music. Everyone has his

own mental images provoked by
the mu.sic oi- tl.se wonders what
ether.; see in what to him is just

iythm and melody. Now these

two personalities can go hand in

hand to see. hear, and en,)oy

"Fantasia" through Disney's

many strange hilariou.s. beauti-

ful and exciting forms.
Tchaikovsky's "N u t c r a c k er

Suite" opens the picture. Many
mu ic lovers will be pleased that

this belovtd music is accompanied
by some of the artist's most fas-

cinating work. Mickey Mouse is

staired as a student magician in

the section background by Dukas'
lively and catchy "The Sorcerer's

Apprentice".

Walt Disney has long sought to

utilize a prehistoric setting in a

film. Seeking music that would
b? interesting and appropriate he
chose "Rite of Spring" because
of its lavage and exciting charac-
ter. Dino.saurs. volcanoes, boiling

oceans, and a world in the throes

of creation are used in interpret-

ing this significant composition
in modern music.

Beethoven's Symphony Number
6 Sequence follow.s closely the

compo-sers own interpretation of

this masterful .score known the

Hop Says:

Look Your Best
at Spring Cotillion

DeLuxe Cleaners
PHONE 77

PHONE 139

Green Front
Food Store

staple and Fancy Groceries

Fruits and Vegetables

Home Killed and Fresh Meats

HUNGRY!

Eat Delicious Strawberry Short

cake at

SHANNON'S
PHONE .522

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

I»ure Drufs Medicines

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Farmville, Virginia

Quality—Price—8crTlc«

C. E. Chappell Co.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Visit us for the best

PHONE 139

woild over as the Pastoral Sym-
phony. The only variation makes
the filming more pictorial. The
human folk enjoying their day
in the coimtry became mythologi-
cal characters like centaurs, cen-
taurtttes. unicorns, flying horses,

cupids. gods, and goddess.
Another idea Disney has been

considering is a broad burlesque
of a ballet. This division set to
the music of Panchiclli's "Dance
to the Hours" is a smash hit. Mile.

Upanova. an ostrich with a shy,

coy, manner and feet the size of

gunboats a.ssisted by a ludicrous
Hyacinth Hippo. Ben Ali Gates
and his elephant pals dance a
ballet in .such a way that there's

no doubt that Disney did a tall

bit of considering.

Moussorgsky's "Night on Bald
Mountain " and Shubert's famous
"Ava Maria" were chosen because
of the po.ssibility of contrasting
the two. The first is powerfully
drawn with a maniacal revel by
unea .y ghosts, devils, and crea-
tures of evil. The second ends
"Fantasia ". with a high note of

great inspirational appeal.

When this picture comes to the
State Theater Monday and Tues-
day. May 18th and 19th it will

not give any two people the same
impres.sion. but cannot fail to

arouse the greatest enthusiasm.

^'ictorv Cotton Slips

$L19 each

Roses's 5-10-25C Store
ON THE CORNER

Vanity Beauty Shop
(across from 5 A 10c store)

Phone 360

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store

For faculty and student body

Good thinKs to cat and drink

I High Street I

May 10th is

Mother's Day

Newberry's bring you
a world of

Gift Suggestions

Newberry's

,5(._10<—Z5c STORE

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop

'From old to new with any shoes"

Only first class material UMd
All work fuaranteed

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing

DURHAM. N. C.

The Diploma of Graduate Nurse
is awarded after tliree yecurs.

Qualified students are eleglble

for the degree of B. S. in Nursing
after an additional year of hos-
pital and university work.
The entrance requirements are

Inteill^nce, character, and on*
year of college work.
The annual tuition of $100.00

covers the cost of maintenance
and uniforms.

Because of the urgent need for
nurses, the next class will be ad-
mitted July 5 instead of Septem-
ber 30, as previously announced.

Catalogues, application fomu,
and information about require-
ments may be obtained from the
Dean. Adv.

With a bofHe of ice-cold Coca-Cola in your hand, you

are all set to enjoy the delicious faste you want, the after-

sense of refreshment you like, the quality you, and

millions of others, have come to welcome ... the quality

of Coco-Cola

—

the real thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

You trust its quality coca-cola bottling co. farmville, va.
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Virginian Dedicated

To Miss Mary W. Cox
Presentation Made

By Anne Ayers

In Chapel Tuesday

Anne Ayers, editor of The Vir-

ginian, announced yesterday. May
12, in chapel that the 1942 Vir-

ginian is dedicated to Miss Mary
White Cox, Head of the Home
Department, who for many years

has filled this position.

The annuals, in a cover of

brown leather with a sketch of the

library embossed in gold, were

distributed to the students yes-

terday afternoon.

The opening pages of The Vir-

ginian show views of the Rotun-

da, the library. Cunningham Hall.

Student Building, and the eques-

trian statue of Joan of Arc. the

patron saint of State Teachers

College.

The first section, 'Interaction

of Teacher and Student", features

the faculty, administration, and

the Home Department, as well

as the fienior, .tunior. sophomore,

and freshman classes.

"Academic and Physical Al-

liance", the second section, in-

cludes student activities in the

organizations of Student Govern-

ment, Y, W. C. A., the Freshman
and Sophomore Commissions, and

the House Council. Also in this

Continued on Page 4

Kappa Delta Pi Cites

Sophomores, Frosh
In Upper Quartile

Kappa Delta Pi will honor the

freshmen and sophomores in the

upper quartile of their class at a

reception Friday night. May 15,

at 8:30 o'clock in Student Build-

ing Lounge. Present also will be

the faculty, home department and

school administration.

Charlotte Greeley is in charge

of the social, while Mary Fidele

Haymes and Sara Chambers are

in charge of the music.

Those sophomores who have re-

ceived invitations are Lois Al-

phin, Mai-y St. Clali-e Bugg. Ca-

roline Caldwell, Lucille Cheat-

ham, Hazel Colgate, Patsy Con-

nelly, Helen Duncan, Catherine

Dunton, Virginia Mae EUett, Sa-

rah Wayne Prance, Frances Lee

Hawthorne, Beth John.son, Evelyn

Jones, Doris Lowe, Mary Moore

McCorkle, Charlotte Morris, Faye

Nimmo, Betty Overcash, Anna
Parker, Ann Pharis, Dell Purcell,

Nelle Quinn, Lillian Silen, Jane

Smith, June Smith, Jeanne Strick,

Elizabeth Tennent, Sarah Trigg,

Mary Parrlsh Vlccellio, Betty

Watts, Miriam Weger, Mildred

Wilson and Gladys Wilson.

Invitations were issued to the

following freshmen. Margaret

Barksdale, Mai Beaven Beall,

Marilyn Bell, Olive Bradshaw,

Phyllis Butler, Mary William Cal-

vert, Nancy DuVal, Anna Rees

Evans, Vera Plfer, Nell Ray Flem-

ing, Nancy Hall, Margaret Hiner,

Nell Holloway, Nancy Lee Hurt,

Mary Ann Jarrett, Ann Mapp,
Elaine Miller, Harriette Moore,

Charlotte Munson, Alice Nichols,

Finances Phillips, Hannah Prolse,

Jean Proslse, Sally Robertson.

Jane Waring Ruffln, Edith San-
ford, Rebecca Saunders, Barbara
Scott, Josephine Shaffner, Eleanor

Wade, Sara Bird Williams, and
Mary Franklin Woodward.

In the receiving line will be

Eleanor Polk, president of the

local Kappa Delta PI organiza-

tion; Miss Pauline Camper; Mary
Hunter Edmunds, past president:

Dr, J. L. Jarman, Miss Mary
White Cox, and Dr. and Mrs. J.

P. Wynne.

MISS MARY WHITE COX

Twenty-Six Accept

Sorority Bids

Concluding the Spring rushing

period, twenty-six girls accepted

bids to social sororities on the

campus on Thursday night. May
7.

Pledging Alpha Slftm? Alpha

were Sue Harper, Richmond; Lula

Moss, Alexandria: Mary Sue Pal-

mer, Chester: Ann Pettis, Rich-

mond: Ann Robins, Richmond;

and Martha Ann Upshur, Eastern

Shoi-e.

Those accepting Alpha Sigma
Tau were Edna Brown, Suffolk;

Caroline Burwell, Covington;

Florence Carr, Leesburg; Marie
Nichols, Louisa; Jane Ford, Mar-
tinsville; Frances Ralney, Buck-
ingham: and Nancy Watts. Char-
leston. West Virginia.

Phi Zeta Sigma pledged Elaine

Bray, Louisa; Roberta Davis,

Mob.iack; Mary Jane Campbell,
Farmville; Alice Nichols, Lynch-
burg; Katherine Tiower, East-

vllle and Hersey Hutt, Montross,

pledged Pi Kappa Sigma.

Nancy Bondurant, Blackburg,

and Barbara White, Portsmouth,
accepted Sigma Sigma Sigma bids

and accepting Invitations to mem-
bership In Theta Sigma Upsllon

were Jane Hobson, Farmville;

Clara McCormlck, Covington; and
Annie Wiseman, Danville.

G. W. letters Heads

State Science Meet

Discussion Forums
Include All Fields

Dr. George W. Jeffers, Dr. Edith
Stevens, Mr. M. B. Coyner, Ros-
alie Rogers. Vera Baron, Dottle

Sue Simmons, and Marie Brlck-
ert represented Farmville State
Teachers College at the twentieth
annual meeting of the Virginia

Academy of Science, of which Dr,

Jeffers Is the retiring president,

in Roanoke on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, May 7, 8, and 9.

The meeting was divided Into

.smaller sectional groups with spe-

cial emphasis laid on the various

fields of science. In these sec-

tional meetings people outstand-
ing In the field of science read
reports of research and directed

round table discussions on such
phases of science as Astronomy,
Mathematics, Physics, Bacteriol-

ogy, Biology, Chemistry, Geology,

Forestry, and Engineering.

Dr, Jeffers responded to the ad-
dress of welcome at the banquet

In the ballroom of the Hotel Roa-
noke on Friday night and Intro-

duced the speaker. Dr. W. H. Se-

brell. a native Virginian, who Is

now chief of the Division of

Chemotherapy, National Institute

of Health, in Washington, D. C.

Dr. Sebrell spoke on Nutrition

and Defense and listed the eight

points of a balanced diet.

Among the other talks given

was one by a representative of

Hampton Institute whose subject

was 'The Negro Health Problem
in Nationul Dtiense".

There were exhibits on many
phases of science and the exhibits

Included an exhibit of marine
studies made by the Virginia In-

land Fisheries Commission, a

mounted butterfly exhibit, and

the Roanoke River pollution prob-

lem In display.

Dabney Lancaster To Make
Principal Address at S. T. C.

Graduation Exercises in June

Finals Schedule

Saturday, May 30, 8:30 P. M.
Junior-Senior From

Sunday, May 31, 8:00 P. M.
Bacralaureate Sermon

Monday. June I, 10:00 A. M.
Senior Class Day Exercises

Monday. June 1, 8:30 P. M.
Reception

Monday, June 1. 10:30 P. M.
Lantern Parade

Tuesday. June 2, 10:30 A. M.
Graduation Exercises

LastColonnade

Will Feature

Senior Articles

The final issue of The Colon-
nade will be relea.S€d late next
week and will be the fir^t under
the editorship of Winifred Wright
who succeeds Allene Overbey as
editor-ln-chlef. The majority of
the contributions will be made by
members of the senior class, to

whom the issue is dedicated.

The guest editorial is written by
Dr. George W. Jeffers, head of the
Biology Department.
Rachel Abtrnathy's story, "Re-

member Now Thy Creator" will

be published, as will "Maggie",
written by Allene Overbey. Other
students wiiose short stories will

appear are Margai-et Wright, Jane
I^e Sink, Virginia Sedgley, and
Jane Knapton,
Nancy Saunders, a former stud-

ent and a member of the class of
1943, has submitted an essay
entitled "Cicero", which is based

on the style of Munro Leaf. Irma
Paee and Carolyn Beard are
among the other student authors
whose essays are published.

Contributing to the poetry sec-

tions are Florence Thierry. Vir-

ginia Hall, and Violet Woodall.
Betty Sexton has prepared the

middle pages, which will feature
seveial seniors as objects of a
cartoonist's lntei"pretatlon.

"Squibs, the joke collection, has
been compiled by Piddle Haymes.
The book i-eviews will Include

summaries of the recent works
of John Steinbeck. Andre Mau-
rois, Virginius Dabney. and Bar-
ley Gratton.

Featured articles and stories

will be illustrated by Elizabeth

Tennent. Mary Lou Dondley,
Josephine Starling. Sarah TrlRg,

and Winifred Wright.
Peggy Hughes has adapted the

cover design from an original

sketch made by Anna Mary Wll-

klns.

Commercial Club

Names CorvinHead

Picnic Scheduled
Tuesday, May 15

Mildred Corvin was elected
president of the Commercial Club
for the coming year at the regular
meeting last week. She is a mem-
ber of the junior class and
served a.s secretary of the Com-
mercial Club this year. She will

succeed Marie Thompson as pres-
ident of the group.

Other officers selected were Opal
Nelson, vice-president; Catherine
Dunton, secretary, and Carolyn
Caldwell, treasurer.

At the .'ame meeting plans were
formulated for the annual cub
picnic to be held on Tuesday,
May 19, Ruth Wiley is in charge
of the picnic.

Debate Club Chooses
Ann Randolph Prexy;
Work Outlined Today

In an election held Tuesday
May 12. Anne Randolph was
named president of the Debate
Club. Kyle Barnhill was elected

vice-president, Alice Nichols sec-
retai-y. and Marilyn Bell trea-

surer. Josephine Starling was
chosen historian, Jane Smith re-
porter, and Virginia Sedgley
coun.selor.

In chapel this morning May 13,

Virginia Sedgley and Elzabeth
Ann Parker representing the De-
bate Club and Pi Kappa Delta,

honorary forensic fraternity, siun-
marlzed the activities and ac-
complishments of the two organi-
zations during the past year.

Elizabeth Ann Parker briefly

outlined tlie work of the national
Pi Kappa Delta convention which
met In Minneapolis in April, and
Vli-glnla Sedgley presented data
on the debate tournaments and

Continued on Page 3

J. Emerson Hicks

To Give Sermon

On Sunday. May 31

J, Emerson Hicks, D. D., pas-
tor of the First Baptist Chui'ch
in Bristol, Di-. Dabney S. Lancas-
ter. State Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction, Mary Hunter
Edmunds, of Danville, and Sara
Cllne, of Roanoke, will be the
principal speakers for the 1942
graduation exercises May 31
through June 2 at State Tea-
chers College.

Commencement week will begin
on Satui-day night, May 30 with
the Junior-Senior Prom.
Baccalaureate Services wUl be

held in the auditorium on Sun-
day night, May 31, at 8 o'clock,

Tlie Rev. H. Lee Scott, of the
Farmville Baptist Church will of-
fer the invocation. Following the
scripture reading the College
Chou- will present "Sung Unto
God" from "Judas Maccabus" by
Handel. Dr. J. Emerson Hicks will
deliver the Baccalaureate Ser-
mon.

Co7iti7iued on Page 4

District Legion
Meeting Thursday

With 75 to 100 men and women
expected from about 20 Southside

Virginia posts, the Poui'th Dis-

trict conference of the American
Ijegion and tlie Auxiliary will be

held here Tliursday, May 14,

Dr. J. P. Wynne, of Farmville,

is district commander. The prin-

cipal speaker, at a public meet-
ing at 8 o'clock next Thiu-sday

night in the S. T. C. auditorium,

will be Dr. John B. Winn, pastor

of the Mount Vernon Methodist
Church, Danville. He will speak
on "Clirlstianity and the War".
At 6 o'clock there will be a ban-

quit in the Methodist Cliurch,

at which Hon. Emoi-y P. Barrow,
of Lawrencevllle, attorney and
member of the General Assembly,
will speak.

At the banquet, young William
Forbes Watklns, Jr.. Farmville
High School student who won the

recent District Legion oratorical

contest and placed fourth In the

statewide contest, will deliver his

winning oration, "Liberty and
Justice for AH".

Garrulous^ Gawky^ Giddy Goats Personify

Flappers^ and Daisy Maes for Hecklers
Ihe long feared Goat Weekf

started off with early morning
preparatons—as usual at the last

minute we found that we didn't

have all the necessary equipment.

Somehow we got to breakfast

where you saw people you hadn't

seen for montlis—at breakfast. Of
course we felt terribly self con-

scious with all that strutting.

Tliat passed and there was com-
fort In the thought that "No
matter what the outside world

looks like, I'm realy me on the

Inside"—and then you wondered!
By 12:30 we all had the nervous

jitters as we asembled before the

Colormade and jeering Cotillion

members.

Sugar had to replay her game
of tennis fi-om rat week—Dodle

and Lulie Jones were absolutely

screams as they ambulated ra-

ther pendulum like out to the

center of the circle. Best thing

this side of Mae West and was It

appreciated not only by S. T. C.

onlookers but visiting gentlemen
across the way at the hotel.

Hattle Cantrell pinned our un-
protrudlng ears back by loudly

explaining what worthless goats

we were. We mentally sank down
in our heels. The long strut into

By Faye Johnson

Goat Week Trust—Included

rhief hecklers Pi Cottrell,

Anne Ayers, and May Winn,

who formulated the niles

of the Cotillion initiation

artivitie« early this week.

tlunch seemed endless. We made
It—only to find we had to eat
soup with our knives—a gentle
reminder that goats have horrible
manners. By the second day it

seemed natural to eat a meal
with your chair back to the table
and you uncomfortably strad-
dling it, Ann Engart was told to

eat her dessert in the middle of

the center aisle. After meals w
;
always .scrambled to the side doors
to get back to tlie privacy of oui'

rooms and quicker. A watchful
i Dugger directed traffic to the
main entrance and well, the pri-

vacy we thought about was just

Ihoufrht about.

The picnic in the "Rec" was

uccessful in that a good time was

has by all except won-led goats

who were trying desperately to

think up ,skits at the zero hour.
To be remembered was Baylls

Kunz and the others who took
off on May Day. Cadmus and B.

Davis deserved the encore on that
cute dance. K. Powell and M.
Kitchln ungracefully split our
sides on their rendition of the
dance. And Arm Seay can sing

off tune and get an honest laugh
from It.

Brock Challenges
S. T. C. Students
To Wartime Duties

Robert K. Brock, in coopera-
tion with the finance committee
of the college war council, ad-
di-e.ssed the student body in
chapel Thursday, May 7 on
"Money and Defense".
He suggested sacrifices that col-

lege students might make in
view of those being made by
young men in training camps.
Tlio .services of both, he said, were
Interdependent, Especially chal-
lenRing was an editorial Mr.
Brock read which clearly prcKiict-

ed the way our country would be
run if it were in charge of Hit-
ler and his Nazi regime. This
editorial .appeared in Liberty
Magazine.
Concuding his talk. Mr. Brock

urged tlie students at S. T. C. t«
realize' that their part In winning
this war could bo a vital and im-
portant one by their knitting,

purchasing defen.se stamps and
bonds, and by their quiet but
necessary assistance In relatively

unconspicuous positions.

At the same time the official

sale of war stamps and bonds
was initiated, with a b<x)th being
placed in the Rotunda for this

purpo.se.

Last Calls Issued

By (bntest Officials

A last call to compete for

the National Poet - Laureate

title and for top pwtr-y hon-

ors in the state of Virginia

was extended tliis week by the

American Poet Laureate Com-
mittee from national headquar-

ters in San Dlago, Calif. Poems
to be accepted must be mail-

ednot laU'r than May 30. The
announcement was made by

Claude B. Coldren, national

.sponsoring commltt«'e chair-

man.
Amateur and professional

poets alike may participate by

contributinf.; poems of any

length.

Entries should be mailed to

H. M. Hud.son. S«;cretai-y. Poet

Ijaurcate Committee, Broad-
way Bldg., San Diago, Calif.
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Class of '42

This year State Teachers (College will

send out her graduates into a world that

knows no code of ethics, a world perilous,

insecure, a world demanding a nation rath-

er than the individual. But the ('lass of '42

is not the first to take over its place on this

war-wrecked Earth. This college has grad-

uated countless numbers fi'om her hallow-

ed halls in the past hundred years. Many

of these were war years as is this, and yet

tho.se graduates have met the responsibili-

ties and hardships which wore forced upon

them. They met them, took them on, and

were successful.

Thus, too, will the Class of '42 triumph

over surrounding obstacles, whatever they

may be. Her graduates will triumph for

they have a steadfast faith and trust plac-

ed upon them by their Alma Mater, by their

fellow students, and by theii' friends, ii

faith which binds them to the trust that

educated men and women trained in val-

ues as well as knowledge in their sphere

the hope of the universe.

Such training State Teachers College

has given her students, and such hope she

has placed in their hands! May that light

never fail.

Our Responsibility

The beginning has come. The nation,

and along with it, this college, stood last

week in its first rationing line. After wait-

ing turn in an inching column, all of Ameri
ca now owns slips of paper entitling each

one of them to one cup of sugar per week.

The end is a long way from sight. How-

many more slowly-moving lines we shall

.stand in, we do not know. Just as we do

not know and would rather not guess, how
many will not answer to roll call when the

war is over.

It is good, however, that we are getting

our eyes open to the fact that war is an in-

escapable part of our everyday lives. Col-
lege students are no different from anyone
else ; they are not apt to be of much service
to the Stars and Stripes if their attitude is

nop of let-come-what-may-indifTerence.

For today, and in the war-marked peace

to follow later, there is a greater need for

expert nurses, teachers, dietitions, business

women, and laboratory workers than ever

before.

Now is the time to be making education
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count, for education is our best bet to help

democracy the "one for all and all for

one" business it was meant to be.

College education has a double respon-

sibility. We owe it not only to ourselves,

but to our nation a.s well, to get as much
out of studies as possible. Amei-ica needs

her citizens as well trained, as well pi'e-

pared as they can pos.sibly be.

—The Hreeze, Madison College

The Sugar Habit

Using large amounts of sugar is chiefly

a habit. The health experts have been

worrying for years because most of us use

too much sugar.

Americans use two pounds of sugar per

person each week or one hundred and four

pounds each a year. Europeans average

only 19 pounds per person a year!

Sugar has no vitamins, no minerals, no

proteins—only calories to give energy—and

a nice sweet taste.

You don't need candy. You just think

you do. Its use crowds out protective foods

that a'e essential to sound, healthy bodies.

You can get all the sugar your body actual-

ly needs from fruit and vegetables.

Mavbe sugar rations are not so bad after

all.
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Education for Victory

.1/1 extensive surrey conducted by the

Women's Bureau of the United States

Department of Labor disclosed the fol-

lowing facts relating to women in the

war effort.

It is estimated that more than 2,000,-

000 women will be needed for work on the

production of war materials before the end

of 1942. New .jobs are being created through

the breakdown of "big" processes into the

simpler and less skilled operations. Shorter

training periods are called for.

Women are being employed in the ma-
chine shops, on the assembly lines, and at

inspection posts. A few of the outstanding

examples of the expected demands for wo-

men are listed here:

Aircraft plant.s—one plant having none

but male employees heretofore, expects to

take more women; in February they had
27 women on the production line, and this

may increase to 6000 by summer.

One large company with branch plants

in different parts of the country has tried

out women in one of its locations and ex-

pects to hire them elsewhere as soon as

plans are formulated for various occupa-

tions,

A large rubber goods manufacturer had
representatives touring the country visit-

ing the various co-education and women's
colleges, seeking women who had majored
in chemistry.

Ammunition plants already employ
large numbers of women for making am-
munition for small arms and for artillery.

In the mechanical time-fuse department of

a government arsenal 96 per cent of the

workers are women.

Some electrical manufacturing compa-
nies are asking for women college gradu-
ates who have concentrated in mathematics,
chemistry, or physics to serve as assistant

engineers for work on estimates and mathe-
matical computations; some w-omen will

also be able to find positions as radio

physicists and technicians.

It is the feeling of the Women's Bureau
that qualified college women trained in

mathematics, chemistry, and physics can
find a place in any of these industries lead-

ing to a career after the termination of the

present emergency. Courses qualifying

women for positions as draftsmen, inspec-

tors, supervisors, engine testing, computa-
tion, and a wide rangre of precision work,

are now available to women through the

opening of their defense training courses

by some of the engineering schools of the

universities.

Steinbeck's "Moon"
Provides Unique
Slant On Nazis

John Stfinbeck's The Moon Is

Down was a best seller almost

from the day it was published

early in March.
The novelty of the story, a sug-

gestion that a Nazi conqueror
may be a man with a heart and
human memories after all, ex-

pands into an account of how
some unnamed but obviously Nazi

invaders take an unlocalized but

obviously Norwegian mining town,

meit with icy resistance and are

themselves worn down. They en-

counter in every citizen the simple

skill and steeled courage that pri-

vate experience had (schooled

them to expect. The hero-vil-

lain. Colonel Lanser, knows before

he arrives, for instance, that one
of his lieutenants will go all but

mad learning that at most his

army has conquered "fly-paper".

The theme provokes a hot de-

bate as to how sound and how
salutary is Steinbeck's' thesis:

that a free people cannot be con-

quered. It is a good message
and a reassuring one to a too

optimistic United States.

Quotable Quotes
(By Associated Collegiate Press

i

"There is a possibility of the

United States suffering defeat in

the present war as a result of

Americans failing to recognize
their peril. " John DeBoer. direc-

tor of student teaching at Chi-
cago Teachers college, blames
American voters for the presence
of "persons in public life who do
not believe in democracy."

"Americans have always paid

great difference to European cul-

ture patterns and the more un-
critical among us have held a
sense of inferiority. The average
college graduate has had a great-

er knowledge of European culture

than his own. The future will

see a revival of interest in the
cultural history of the United
States. Close attention will be
paid to American history, philos-

ophy, literature and language.

Contributed b) the AuKricun Aicirti/ uf .Majru.-i/ii Cartoonitti,

All About A . . .

Senior Personality

HETWEEX YOr '\' ME AND

The Gatepost
(}yho Hears an Awful Lot)

ALLENE OVERBEY
Past Editor of the Colonnade

|

Through her genuine ability!

and amazing verKatility, Allene

,

Overbey has made her Influence
j

felt through the entire school. I

Possessed of an active desire to;

lend her help and assistance i

whenever sought, she will leave
j

an indelible impression on those
|

of us who have been included in

her circle of influence.

She was twice editor of The
Colonnade, and her efficiency at
this task has been especially note-
worthy for its attempt at an
honest expres.sion of our school.

Possessed of a natural sense of
humor, Allene can always manage
a laugh. Her poise and personal
charm have made her a member
of May Court and Mardi Gras for

the past two years. Extremely
industrious and cooperative, she
undertakes many tasks and does
them v/ell. Her many abilities

and honest efforts of leadership
have been recognized by all those
who know her and by recognition
in Alpha Kappa Gamma,
That she is adept at making

friends has been shown by her
many friendships here at S.T.C.

She is a p'erson whom to know
is to admire. Her alxmnding
graciousness and loyalty to her
school to her have become ft

working ideal.

"Cov" had a little trouble getting a dale last week-end. First

she called John Bursley at Tech. The next night he called lier and
said he wouldn't be able to come. Tlien she called "Ox" and was
at last successful.

"Cample" is looking for a ride to Blacksburg this week-end
which will mean her thiid successive week-end with Ambrose . . .

Latest couple is Charlotte Philhps and "Goo"—Hampden-Sydney
finals and Kappa Sig piciiic!—Anticlimax!

How the dates last Saturday and the dates last Sunday differ-

ed! More brand-new confusion per second . . .

Buck Crockett; May Wertz—Saturday; Betty Burns—Simday.
Jimmy Kay; Ann Boswell^—Saturday ; Hilah Lee—Sunday cBos"

had a dale with Shorty. j

The whole crew on tlie Kappa Sig picnic came back in good
shape—take Parham and John Hailow f'instance!!!

Snake-of-the-week prize goes to Carol Costello who was seen

with Clemmer Peck at Cotillion.

"Ace ' Livick has slightly definitely changed his dance-floor

technique—he's becoming friendly for a change.

What happened to Perky, Jane Scott? Certainly missed him at

the dance.

A new personality at the daiice was Jim Cousar—it was good

to see him here and hei'e's hoping it won't be the last time.

Nearly beaming when Graham arrived was 'JinKleby"—we don't

blame her.

Buff Gunter's diamond i.s simply lovely—one more in the class

of '42.

"The Triggs" as usual were rushing tlie Army—what is their

main trouble?

How did all the num's clothes and .shoes get in Dot Cliildress's

room last Sunday? It looked like a haberdashery—This calls for a

real explanation Dot!

Tills editoi* sincerely hopes tliat Virginia Snead's knowledge of

Emily Post references far exceeds said acquaintance with the Great

Sport of Baseball . . . Her amazing queries at the Big League gath-

ering on Friday afternoon wree proof enough that she knows the

sum total of zero about said sport ... Yet her batting average is

almost perfect these days . . . W. and L. one week-end; and Billy

Trinkle the next, with whom, incidentally, she attended the game

last week.

The Rec was almost entirely renovated Fi'iday night in Navy

blue following the ba.seball clash of that afternoon . . . the officers'

uniforms bedecking the sidelines . . . Anne Ellett with Fi'eddie Hutch-

inson . . . Versatile Wright and Ray Brown, among others. The Big

League-ers proved to be most attractive, and eligible.

C/iS Radio Round-up . . .

Mike College Picks . . .

Landslide Vote Again ElectsA Glenn Miller Nation's Top
liandsman in Fifth Annual "Billboard" Music Foil of

L5S Leading Colleges

He's done it again!

For the third consecutive year, Glenn Miller, in competition with

34 other bands, has been voted the nation's top bandleader in Bill-

board's Fifth Annual College Music Poll of 158 leading colleges,

selected throughout the 48 states.

In a veritable landslide, the leader of CBS's "Moonlight Sere-

nade" received 316.5 votes out of a possible 468, giving him a plu-

rality of twice as many votes as the combined total of all the other

bands.

It was only a few months after his Columbia network debut dur-

ing Christmas week of 1939 that Glenn won the first intercollegiate

award.

Beginning Tuesday. May 5, the blue-ribboned 'Moonlight Sere-

nade" moved to a Tuesday. Wednesday and Tliursday schedule at

j

an earlier horn- and added a rebroadcast for t!ie West Coast. (CBS,

i7;15 to 7;30 P. M.,EST. Rebroadcast 11;15 to 11:30 P. M., EST.

Facts On File

"Vox Pop ", on Columbia network Monday nights, has intei-view-

ed more than 5,000 persons who have answered some 250,000 ques-

tions in nearly 800 programs. For people who enjoy statistics, the

show has given away moi-e tlian $60,000 in currency and merchan-

dise to those inteiTiewed. Tliey have come from all the 48 states and

all territories of the United States as well as 47 foreign nations.
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—by— Baseball Clashes

SHIRLEY PIERCE To Begin Soon

Baseball Teams To Clash . . .

Red and White will once ajrain face Green and White
when the final baseball games brinjf the two rivals in a
hit and run tournament at an early date. Px-actices are
held each evening on the athletic field from seven until

eight and eight practices are needed in order to qualify
for a team. If enough class members make u]) a team, com-
petition will allow extra practices. This the last competi-
tive sport for the season. We are wondering how the ban-
ners will stand on the color cup. A complete chart of this

will be revealed in the very near future.

A Score for the Faculty . . .

And speaking of competition we certainly enjoyed our
fast and furious faculty versus A. K. G. b-ball players
when the "SluRger-Dodgers" were downed 115-12 by their

opposing "Fighting Wildcats". Due to a spring- show'er the
gymna.sium was turned into the proverbial diamond and
the clo.sed area allowed the teams to compete as scheduled.

Netinen Continue Gaines . .
.'

Tlie annual tennis toumament
is progcssing slower than usual

due to wet courts, but the jrames

will be pushed forward this week
as the second round in double.s

should be completed by this date.

Records of the winners of each

match is marked on the chart on
the A. A. bulletin board, thus

allowing advancement to be pub-
licly shown. Color cup points were
not given in the fall as tennis

was not scheduled in the cup com-
petition, but it will name in the
spring singles tournament now
underway.

\ M/ Heads "Big Six"

Virginia Military Institute won
the annual Big Six track meet
last week-end when the six

clashing schools competed at
Charlottesville. Scoring four first

places and several .second, third,

and fourths the V. M. I. trackmen
were followed up by Virginia who
captured a second place: Virginia

Tech. third: Richmond, fourth;

William and Mary, fifth; and
Washington and Lee, sixth.

News has been released that
the "Big Six" championship
track team will not compete in
tiie Southern Conference this

Saturday at Durham. N. C. Early
graduation at V. M. I. has forced
cancellation of Keydet participa-

tion in the Southern conference
carnival and thus the possibilities

of bringing the Old Dominion
its first conference track prize In
many sea.sons is out.

Norfolk N. T. S. Turns

Back Tigers

Hampden-Sydney displayed a
fair game of baseball before a
hopeful Farmville audience last

week-end when the Norfolk Na-
val Training Station team whip-
ped them 13-0. Tlie no-hlt, no-
run pitching performance turned
in by hurler Maxie Wilson, form-
er member of the Piedmont Lea-
gue was on the ball. Bobby Feller.

ex-Ceveland player was expect-
ed, but was unable to make the
trip. Chances for Feller to re-
main in active trim .seems uncer-

Riding Club Entries

Gloria Pollard will be 'n the
Riding flub Room every even-

ing after dinner to take en-
tries for the Horse Show and
Riding; Contest to be held at
Longwood on Saturday, May

All girls taking riding must
bo entered in at least one class.

Fierce Wildcats Tame Panthers 13-12
Many Shine For Victors

As Faculty Edge Out Close

Lead In Clash Thursday

Racquet Wielders

To Play Off Finals

In Clash Tomorrow

Sexton fill Head

Orchesis Group

For Coniin" Year

Betty Sexton, junior from Ma-
con, Georgia, was elected pres-
ident of Orchesis. dance group,
to succeed Ann Bradshaw, at a
meeting Monday night. May 11.

Succeeding Louisa Sanford, Alice
Seebert, from Tazwell, was elect-

ed to fill the position of secre-
tary-treasurer, and Ellen Ebel, of
Richmond, was selected to replace
Harriett Walker as costume chair-
man.

Orchesis is an honorary society

in the modern dance and has
.sponsored a symposium and has
stnt representatives to other
meetings in New York and North
Carolina this year.

At the same meeting ten girls

were selected to be issued bids
to the dance proup.

tain. Notice has been issued to

the former Cleveland pitcher that
he will .soon be transferred to

Newport training station which
incidentally has no team!

See Our Assortment of ... .

NEW SILVER PATTERNS

IN FLAT SILVER

Martin, the Jeweler

Graduation Days Are Here Again

SELECT AN APPROPRIATE GIFT FOR
BROTHER, SISTER OR SWEETHEART
FROM OUR LARGE SELECTION OF

GIFT ITEMS. WE WILL GLADLY
WRAP THEM IN NICE GIFT BOXES.

VISIT US OFTEN FOR THE BEST
IN VALUES

DAVIDSON'S INC.

THE HOUSE OF MANY GIFTS

Pointing to the toughest tilt of

the net season, racquet wielders

Nancy Dupuy and Dot Johnson

will defend Red and White against

Green and White netters Sugar

Baker and Anne Payne In the

play-off of the semi-final doubles

in the tennis tournament Thurs-

day evening. May 14, on the col-

lege courts.

For the past several weeks the

tennis tourney has progressed

slowly due to repair work done

on the courts, but the finals will

be run off this week end accord-

ing to a statement made by Sugar
Baker, chairman of the tourna-
ment, late yesterday.

At present the runners-up in

the singles tourney are Nancy Du-
puy, Dot Johnson, Ruth Dugger,
and Mildred Droste, Finals in

this section will be completed this

week also.

To reach those top positions
and become the seeded favorites

in the net volleys tomorrow, Nan-
cy Dupuy and Dot Johnson will

have to meet the netmen Sugar
Baker and Anne Payne. The pre-
vious match by Dupuy and John-
son was played with Hallle Hills-

man and Jean Carr. Still In the
running are Ruth Dugger and
Mildred Drostes who have not
played their first match.

Virginian

Continued, from Page 1

section are the honor societies.

Alpha Phi Sigma, Kappa, Delta
PI, Alpha Kappa Gamma, Pi

Gamma Mu, Gamma Psl, PI Kap-
pa Delta, and Boerc Eh Thorn,
the athletic teams and the Mono-
gram Club.

The third section, "Significance

of the Social", gives prominence
to the social sororities, the music
organizations, the Dramatic and
Cotillion Clubs, Chi, and snap-
shots taken around campus. Con-
cluding this snapshot section are

scenes of May Day, the queen,

maid of honor, and the court.

Combining the themes of

"Academic and Physical Alliance"

and "Significance of the Social",

"Reflecting the Many Facets of

a Well Rounded Girl", the last

section is a mirror of outstanding

seniors. Those Included are Nan-
cy Naff, president of the student

body; Prances Rosebro, president

of the Y. W. C. A.; Mary Kath-
erlne Dodson, president of the

senior class: Anne Ayers, editor

of the 1942 Virginian, Allene

Overbey, editor of the Colonnade
1940 and 1941; May Wertz, editor

of the 1941 Virginian; Jane
Engleby, president of the House
Council; and Sara Cline, past edi-

tor of the Rotunda.
The sophomore and senior

statistics state the organizations

in which each member of these

classes has been, and the offices

sh has held during her stay at

S. T. C.

Debate Club
Continued from Pacie 1

meets to which the local organiza-
tion have sent representatives.
She stated that these representa-
tives have attended meets be-
tween 25 and 30 colleKCs and
universities In 1942, and have
traveled approximately four thou-
sand miles in attending them.

;i^ -^^m^^^ f;^.
,wea*.

By M P. V.

(Rotunda's Ace Reporter)

In an uprooting 13 to 12 ballfe.st between the A. K. G.
Panthers and the Brainy Wildcats in the gymnasium
Thursday, May 7, a fair proof that brains help even in

athletic skills, was exemplified. Because of weather con-

ditions which we mu.st censor, the game was played in.side.

"Speed" Meyers offered competition to the big-leaguers

with his rapid pick-ups and fast play, and non-stop Wynne
usually managed a one-bagg-er with a gallop and a slide.

"Fly" Burger, "Spike" Her, and "Two-base" Kauzlarich,

though not always true to their sobriquets, were stiff com-
petition for the students and

proved themselves handy with a

ball. "Pour-ball" Moran and

"Doc" Tutles, easy hitters, guard-

ed the outfield with the assistance

of "Doc's" canine helper, "But-

tons". Home - run Boysworth
guarded third base with her life,

and "Batty" Holton made a wick-

ed catcher with a high batting
average. "Plash" Booten man-
aged to keep the score on the
incline and "Strike-out" Nichols
stole the show by her pctiteness.

"Boo" Coyner was quite efficient

as referee.

Fighting to suppress the Wild-
cats were the A. K. G. Panthers
who gave the faculty and honest
workout. Sara Cline kept the
bats handy while Dodson slipped
the curved balls close over the
left inside corner. Winifred
Wright guarded an unapproach-
able first base and Jane Engleby
a third. Rosebro and Boutchard
outfielded while Hillsman short-
stopped to the Wildcat's disad-
vantage. Read kept second while
Turner caught.

Miss Mary Barlow captained
the faculty while Dodson manag-
ed for the students. Myers and
Burger side coached for the fa-
culty and saw that runners were
safe. Prom the first, the outcome
of the game was dubious; the
score advanced by some hard-hits
in the last inning.

Lineup
Pos. Faculty Student
C—Kauzlarich Turner
P—Burger Dodson
IB—Meyers Wright
LS—Her Hillsman
2B—Moran Johnson
3B—Boysworth Engleby
RF—Tuttles Read
CF—Wynne Rosebro
LP—Booten Boutchard

*
The rain didn't bother these

Slugger - Dodgers in their

clash with the faculty last

week—they had their rain

apparel all ready for such
emergency.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

FARMVILLE, VA.

CAREFtJL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

PHONE 139

Green Front
Food Store

staple and Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables

Home Killed and Fresh Meats

HUNGRY!

Eat Delicious Strawberry

cake at

SHANNON'S
PHONE 522

Short

H20 Club To Splash
In Bear Creek Lake
At Final Meeting

The final meetuiK of the H20
Club will be held at Bear Cr-eek

Lake Monday, May 18 when
members of tiie swimming club
will meet for a swiimning and a
supper party.

Prances Mallory has been nam-
ed general head of the fete, with
Harriett Moore in charge of
transportation.

Mi.ss Mary Barlow, faculty ad-
visor for the club, Mi.ss Elizabeth
Burger, Miss Olive Her, and Miss
Emily Kauzlarich will be guests
for the evening.

Recently mitlated Into the H20
Club were Shirley Tmner, Janet
Jack.son, Harriet Moore, Eleanor
Varn, Catherine May, Dottle Sue
Simmons, Gloria Pollard, and
Margaret Kltchln.

Econom}^

SUPER MARKET STORE

The Customer's Oiu GuMt

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure Drugs Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Farmville, Virginia

Quality—Price—Serrlo*

C. E. Chappell Co.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Visit us for the best

PHONE 139

HOP SAYS:

Keep those new spring-

colors looking like

new.

DELUXE
CLEANERS
Phone 77

See . . .

our new shipments

of Summer Slacks

$1.00 to .$2.98

Newberry's

5c—lOc—Z5c STORE

Why Wear Stockings?

Use

Helena Rubinstien

"Leg Stick"

$1.00

SOUTHSIDE

DRUG STORE

RECORDS
Victor, Bluebird, Decca, Colum-

bia, OKeh & Elite.

Come In and hear them

2c paid for old records

Tennis Balls 3 for $1.59

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

THANKS WE TRULY APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONACiE
-DOROTHY MAY STORE

GRADUATION NEEDS !

GOING AWAY NEEDS !

GRADUATION GIFTS !

SANDALS Newest Millinery

COTTON DRESSES
BY CAROL KING

SPECTATOR PUMPS

Dorothy May Store
S. T. C. HEADQUAItTKRS
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Just Looking^ Thanks
By JANK SiVTlTH

(The Rotunda's Social Noter)

Most of the poor old planet's two billion residents spent the week

beating each other's brains out, but at S. T. C. the fun went on as

before . . .

HiRhlight of tlie week: Sprins Cotillion . . . Tea Dance . . . gay

new di-esses . . . refreshing decorations . , . Bairy McKinley and

sweet jive . . all added up to produce one (jrand week-end.

Rushing Climaxes . . .

.Spi'iiiK rushing rlimaxcd with niimerous pledee parties and

banquets. Amoni^ those relebrating in rare style was Alpha SiR-

ma Tau, whose members entertained the seven AST pledges in

the chapter room on .'Vlay 8. Phi Zeta Sigma nieml>ers held their

annual Spring banquet Tuesday, May 12. Besides active members

and new pledtres the guests ineludefl Dr. Jarman. Miss Mary,

Miss Carlyn (ngbill, Misses Lila and Wilhelmina London, Mrs.

John H. Collie, and Mrs. John McCurdy Milton, first president

of the sorority.

The Gamma Thetas also feted at a luscious b" nonet on Fri-

day night at l.ongwood with several alumnae present alon^ with

faculty members and heads of the administration and home de-

partment.

Rain Check . . .

Miss Mary E. Peck entertained the members of Alpha Phi Sigma

from 4 o'clock until 6 in the 'rec" on Tluir.sday. P. S.- -It was supposed

to have been a lawn party, but the inconsiderate weatherman sorta

changed the plans.

Likewise the Cotillion Club members—250 strong yesterday de-

cided to make their supper parly a swimming pai-ty . . . after much
persuasion by dark clouds above.

Another picnic that turned out an outdoor affair was the Rid-

ing Club picnic given on Thursday by the members of Pegasus, The
"Rec" again served as picnic grounds and the fun went on as ar-

ranged- rain or shine.

HamiHfen-Si/dnei/ Ret renin . . .

The Hanipden-Sydney Monogram Club, the soeial orders of

Kappa Sigma and Pi Kappa Alpha, and the—whatever it is—rib-

bon society of Phi each gave very rustic picnics at near-by lakes

during the past week with the guest lists including many from

S. T. C.

Travelers . . .

And now for tho.se who forsook this fair campus for happy land-

ings elsewhere:

Tarlieeling it went Harriet Leviiison to Chapel Hill and Helen

Puller, Margaret Kitchen and Mary A. Thoma.sson to Raleigli to N. C.

State dances . . . Nancye Allen, Ella Marsh Pilkinton, and Polly Kel-

ler journeyed to Radford to help establish a chapter of Alpha Sigma
Alpha sorority there . , . Conventioning for science's sake were Rosa-

lie Rogers, Vera Barron, and Dottie Sue Simmons . . . For Sigma's

-sake was Allene Overbey, who went to Orkney Springs to attend a

pre-view meet of the national convention slated for August . . . There

were those more fortunate souls wlio journeyed home for Mothers'

Day . . . and la.st but by no means least, those girls who trotted up
to Tedi. M. K. Ingham. Florence Carr, Faye Nimmo, Fi'ances Went-
zel, Martha Watson, and Sarah Wood.

Cotillion Dance Reqistcr . . .

For those who went and "with whom" to Cotillion Saturday, the

dance register is as follows:

Mary Lou Shannon. Jimmy r>)d.son; Hattie Cantrell. Prank
Blanton; Ann Boswell, Jimmy Kay; Sarah Massie Goode, Kossen

Gregory': Glen McAdams, Anne Roger-s; Jac Hardy, Shep Boothe;

Sarah Wade Owen, Clyde Edwards; Bet.sy Bullock, H. T. Walker;

Shirley Pierce, Richard Boyette; Shirley Turner, T. C. Bowen; Vir-

ginia Campfleld, .1, M. Johnson; Grace Hutcheson. Tommy Nichol-

as; Elolso Williams. Walter Carlton; May Winn, Webb Johnson; Anne
Page Franci.s, Johnny Philips; Dot Johnson, Billy Baskervill; Kay
Spencer, Tom T. Atkinson; Anne Ellett, Charlie Varn; Mary Parrish

Viccellio, Sudie Warren; and Lillian Gei-man, Russell Paulett.

And Anne Ayers, Jules Lund; Jane Sanford. Tcdo Savage; Sara

Cline, Les Cuniliff, Nancy Hutter, Will Rogers: Jo Brumfield, Rick

Comwell; Jane Lee Hutcheson. Blanton Hanbury; Connie Knighton,

Sammy Oeyer; Lulie Jones, David Davis; Emma Louise Crowgey,

Junif Chttwoori; Dot Childress, Pi-ank I.awton; Margaret Mish. Ed-
die Norwood; and Connie Boatwright , F^ed Oeriieart.

Also Jean Hattton. Bill Lugar; Maiy Owens West, Robert Wil-

ioms, Louise McCorkle, Jimmie Overton; Sara Hardy. Charlie Blan-

ton; Helen Hardy, Dick Reld, Spilly Purdum, Dick Scully; Eleanor

Polk, Miic Brown; Elsie St;xssel, Burdette Cicer; Nancy Dupuy, Ed
Byrne; BuIT Gunter, Paul But/,; Imogen Clay tor, Bud Downey;

Nancy Bondinant, Elmer Wilson; Beth Johnson, Charlie Llewellyn;

Pattsy Connelly, Boyd Beal; and Betty Bridgeforth, Dick Sydnor.

And Charotte Phillips. Wright Oouldin; Ellen Ebel. Bill Vani;

Leona Moomaw, Ned Crawley; Lucy Da\-is, Ed E>avis; Brookie Ben-

ton, Jim Cousar; Cotlie Radsptnner, Jimmy Peden; Virginia Alexan-

der, Vtixw Ponest; Prances Parham. John Harlowe; Mai-y Evelyn

Pearsall, Horace Adams: Anne Turner, Ace Livick: Betsy Austin, C.

P, Sjnith; Kitty Powell. Wayne Mears.; Beezie rown-send. Chick

Tasker: Margaret Wright, Carl Messerschmidf ; Mai-y K. Dodson,

Hiuiter Mui-phy; Anne Covington, Dick Stratton; Lucie Ellen Powell,

Meredith Rany: Mav Wert/, Buck Ci'ockett; Jean Shulkcum, Bill

Baker; Betty Youngbt>rg, Soimy Ottogen; Alice Mane Coberley,

James Scott; and Dearing Fauntleroy. Bill Cook.

Officials Make Plans
For Sigma Convention
Camp Strawderman

Officials and leaders of the Vir-

ginia and Washington, D. C.

chapters of Sigma Sigma Sigma
.sorority met last week end in

Harrisonburg and completed plans
for the national sorority conven-
tion, vi'hich will be held August
20-27 at Camp Strawderman, Miss
Margaret Hoffman's camp for
girls near Orkney Springs, Va.
Mi s Mabel Lee Walton, nation-

al president, arrived on Friday
from national headquarters at
Clermont, Pla.. and at Harrison-
biug met the other members of
the camp committee. Allene Over-
bey. past president of Alpha chap-
ter, represented the local Sigma
group, while Johnny Bess Hale,
president of Alpha Theta chap-
ter at Radford State Teachers
College; Margaret Moore, pres-

ident of Alpha Upsilon chapter
at Madi'on College; and Beatrice

Slade. head of Alpha Tau chapter
at Wilson College. Washington.
D. C. made up the committee.
Alpha chapter of Sigma Sigma

Sigma will be one of the four
hostess chapters at the national
ccnvention and Jac Hardy will be
the official representative with
Eleanor Folk as alternate.

Life of the Party .

.

The famous motion picture.considering is a broad burlesque

Graduation

Continued irom Page 1

Class Day Slated For June 1

Tlie Senior Class Day Program
on Monday. June 1, at 10 o'clock

will open with a welcome by Mary
Katherine Dod.son. president of

the senior class. The members of
the class will then present the
cla.ss song, and Allene Overbey
will briefly outline the cl8.ss his-

tory. Following the Presentation
of Symbol of Office, Polly Hughes
and Elizabeth Ann Parker will

!

present the class gifts.

Miss Mary E, Peck, president
of the Aliminae A.ssociation will i

initiate the gi-aduates into that
association. The class will then
sing the Farewell Song by Mary
Katherine Dodson. The tradition-

,

al Dai.sy Chain on the campus
,

will conclude the Class Day Ex-
|

ercises.

On Monday night at 8:30 o'-

clock there will be a final recep-
tion for the seniors in the Stu-
dent Lounge. The Lantern Parade
will be given on the campus at
10 o'clock Monday night.

June 2 To Be Date of Final
Exercises

Commencement Exercises will

open Tuesday morning, June 2,

with the singing of the Alma
Mater. Dr. E. S. Sheppe, pastor
of the Farmville Methodist
church, will deliver the invoca-
tion. Sara Cline, one of the sec-
ond honor graduates, will give the
Salutatory address. Jane Lee Hut-
cheson, of Farmville is the other
.second honor graduate.

The principal speaker at the
final exercises will be Di-. Dabney
S. Lancaster, from Richmond.
Following his address the Senior
A'Capella Choir will present "God
Hath Now Ascended" by Gallows.
The valedictory address will be
given by Mary Hunter Edmunds.

Dr. J. L. Jarman, president of
the college, will deliver the di-
plomas and degrees, followed by
the announcement of honor
graduates. The singing of the
Star Spangled Banner" will

close the program.

"Fantasia ". which ran for a year
in New "Vork and was recently

shown in Richmond, will t)e at

the State Theatre May 18 and 19.

Tchaikovsky's "Nutcracker
Suite" opens the picture. Many
music lovers will be pleased that
this beloved music is accompanied
by some of the artist's most fas-

cinating work. Mickey Mouse is

staired as a student magician in

the section background by Dukas'
lively and catchy "The Sorcerer's

Apprentice '.

Walt Disney has long sought to
utilize a prehistoric setting in a
film. Seeking music that would
be interesting and appropriate he
chose "Rite of Spring " because
of its savage and exciting charac-
ter. Dinosaurs, volcanoes, boiling
oceans, and a world in the throes
of creation are used in interpret-
ing this significant compo.sition
in modern music.

Beethoven's Symphony Number
6 Sequence follows closely the
composers own interpretation of
this masterful score known the
world over as the Pastoral Sym-
phony. The only variation makes
the filming more pictorial. The
human folk enjoying their day
in the country became mythologi-
cal characters like centaurs, cen-
taurettes, unicorns, flying horses,
cupids, gods, and goddess.

Another idea Disney has been

Victory Cotton Slips

$1.19 each

Roses's 5-10-25C Store
ON THE CORNBK

of a ballet. This division set to

the music of Panchi'.lli's "Dance

to the Hours" is a smash hit. Mile.

Upanova, an ostrich with a shy.

coy. manner and feet the .size of

gunboats assisted by a ludicrous

Hyacinth Hippo. Ben All Gates

and his elephant pals dance a

ballet in such a way that there's

no doubt that Disney did a tall

bit of considering.

Mou.ssorg,sky's "Night on Bald

Mountain" and Shubert's famous

"Ava Maria " were chosen because

of the possibility of contrasting

the two.

IISO Selects Partners
For Pickett Soldiers

On Tuesday, May 12, 50 S. T. C.

[

iuniors and seniors in coopera-
tion with the U. S. O. committee
of the college wai' council head-
ed by Dot Cliildress, went to
Blackslone to a dance given in
honor of the soldiers at Camp
Pickett.

It is the special duty of the U.
S. O. committee to provide en-
tertainment for soldiers at near-
by camps, and in this way aid
national defense.

I

The girls travelled to Black-

I

stone by bus. Miss Olive Ilcr. Miss
Virginia Bedford, Miss Mary
Nichols, and Mr. Raymond French
were the chaperones for the stu-
dents at the dance.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store

For faculty and student body

Good things to eat and drink

(High Street)

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoes"
Only first cla.ss material used

\\\ work guaranteed

College Shoppe

Our sandwiches are the best in

town. Come in and try them.
Quick Service.

Call 200 We DeUver

R
A

E

Vanity Beauty Shop
(acroM from 6 A 10c store)

Phone 360

SAVE THE SUMMER MONTHS

^ 8 WEEK COURSE
IN SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING

Immediate rewards for earlier training. This

special course is recommended for college stu-

dents, for high school graduates who expect to

enter college, for war emergency employment,

and as the first part of a Secretarial course.

SUMMER CLASSES

JUNE 8 AND 22. JULY 6

Complete courses leading to Secretarial Diplo-

mas. Review and speed building classes for

commercial graduates. Strayer graduates are

preferred applicants for positions in private in-

dustry, and qualified for excellent records in

government examinations.

Open all the Summer. Day and Evening

Ask fnr catalog, schedule of clasnes, and rates.

COLLEGE
13TH & F STREETS, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Wesley (^roiip Elects

Catherine May Head

Catherine May was elected

president of the Wesley Founda-

tion, the Metluxlist organization

on campus, at a meeting last

week. At the same time Roberta
Davis was elected secretary and
lAiulse Bell, treasurer.

Committee chairman Betty

Wattes, worship; Mai-y Elizabeth

Orizzoi-d, social; Nancy Hall,

publicity; Anne Hamlin, member-
ship; and Dahpne Williams, com-
munity and world .service, were
appointed at the same time.

Willis, the Florist

Floweri for .\ll Occaalons

Farmville Mfg. Co.

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

—at.—
MONEY SAVING PRICES
For Drugs and Toiletries

Eitpert Prescription Service
<'lfan Fountain

Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice

Cream
3U MAIN STREET

LUGGAGE at Moderate Cost

Graduation Dresses and Shoes

2 PC. SEERSUCKER DRESSES

CANDY STRIPES $3.95

COLORFUL KEDS-SANDALS $2.45

MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR

PROMPT SERVICE

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Newest Summer Pumps

Straps & Ties, Medium—Low And High

43 Styles To Choose From

Heels

$2.95 $3.95 $4.95

The Hub Dept. Store
Farmville's Economy Store
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Rotunda As^ain Rated ''Excellent':

ACP Judges Laud Sports Section

The Rotunda has been rated a

"First Class Excellent" newspaper
by the Associated Collegiate Press

in the regular critical service con-

ducted by that organization for

college papers issued this year.

The issues judged were those of

the fall. 1941. A First Cla-ss rat-

ing is second only to the highest

award possible, that of All-Amer-

ican-Superior.

The sports ^-ectlon was particu-

larly lauded in the ACP Scoro-

book recently distributed to the 600

college newspapers holding mem-
bership in ACP. The judges made
the .statement that sports cover-

age and treatment was superior

and "By far the outstanding

sports .section of any girls' school

entered in ACP service".

The picture coverage of news
events was also commended and
was given the rank of "very good".

The judges added that "the

photos had action and showed or-

iginality in posing".

The leature department was
given a rating of "very good"

also, with special mention given

to the "Question of the Week".

The editorial page was rated "ex-

cellent" and the gcnwal news
writing and editing was also given

an 'e.<cellent rating.

In the fall of 1940 the rating of

"Second Class-Good" was award-
ed The Rotunda and the issues of

the Spring of 1941 were judged
"First Class".

The judges for The Rotunda
in this year's service were Oz
Black, a graduate in journalism
at the University of Nebraska and
a staff member of the Minnea-
polis Star-Journal, and Otto
Quale, a graduate in journalism
at the University of Minnesota,

the former sports editor of the

Minnesota Daily, and at present

a staff member of A.C.P.

Among the issues which were
awarded the first class rank this

year were those which won for

The Rotunda the award of first

prize among the weekly paper
published in the colleges of Vir-

ginia last year. This award was
made at the "Virginia Intercolle-

giate Press As.sociation meet
which was held on this campus
in the Pall.

Biolo^fv Students

Win Scholarships

Three To Assist

In Research Work

Three students who are Ma-
jors in the Department of Biology

have been granted scholarships

for further study and research in

the field of biology during the

coming summer. Rosalie Rogers,

a junior, and "Vera Baron, a .sen-

ior, will receive scholarships for

work in Marine Biology at the

Virginia Fisheries l,aboralory at

Yorktown, while Marie Brickert,

a senior, has been offered a schol-

arship to begin work on her mas-
ter's degree at the University of

Virginia Biological Station at

Mountain Lake.

This will be Rosalie Rogers'

second summer at the Virginia

Fisheries Laboratory. Last sum-
mer she was associated with Dr.

Margaret E. Lockhead in experi-

ments on the artificial rearing of

the famous Blue. Crab. Her name
was mentioned in a scientific

paper on the hatching of larval

crabs written by Dr. Curtis L.

Newcombe, Director of the Labor-

atory, and Dr. Lockhead and was
published in the Virginia Journal

of Science this spring. This is

Vera Baron's first summer at the

Yorktown laboratory.

Marie Brickert will take cours-

es at the Mountain Lake Labora-

tory, which is under the direc-

tion of Dean Ivey P. Lewis of the

University of Virginia. While

there she has been pursuing for

several years.

Each of these girls accompani-

ed Dr. George W. Jeffers and Dr.

Edith Stevens to the recent meet-

ing of the Virginia Academy of

Science in Roanoke.

Read Appoints Eight

Y. Representatives

To Summer Meeting

Amy Read has announced that

eight students will represent the

State Teachers College Y. W. C. A.

at the Southern Student Christian

Conference to be held in Bluq

Ridge, N. C. June 6 to 13.

Those representing S. T. C. will

be the Y. W. C. A. officers. Amy
Read, president; Prances Lee

Hawthorne, secretary, and Anne
Ellett, treasiu'er, aand committee
chairmien Louise Bell, of the

Church Cooperative committee,

Nancy Hall of the Prayers com-
mitee; Eleanor Peagans of the

Music committee and Hannah Lee

Ci-awford of the Public Affairs

committee.

The sponsors for this confer-

ence are the Southern Division of

the National Student Council, and
the Southern Field Council, Stu-

dent Division, who have selected

"Christian Faith and Construc-

tive Social Action " as the theme
around which the week's activities

will center.

These conferences ai'e planned

for students and faculty members

of Christian Associations in the

white and Negro colleges in the

Southern region.

Many Students

Assist in Y. W,

Committees
One hunc.red and fifty girls

have signed up for the eleven

Y. W. C. A. standing committees.
Amy Read. Y. W. C. A. president

announced last week.

Louise Bell heads the church
Cooperative Committee and work-
ing with her are Lorraine Rai-
ford. Betty Watts, Elizabeth Mast.
Catherine May. Ella Banks Wea-
thers. Jeanne St rick, and Carolyn
Rouse.

Chairman of the Library Com-
mittee rs Julia Eason. On hci'

committee are Sarah Wood, Jean
Guy, Phyllis Butler, Gene Sey-
more, Nancy Jean Powell, Mar-
jorie Felts, Mary Elizabeth White,
The membership Committee is

headed by Dot Childress and Ann
Engart, Opnelia W nil tie, Eliza-

beth Caldwell, Ann Martenstein,

Emily Mahood. Mildred Ames.
Claudia Hardaway Patricia

Garth, Nancy Hiitter, Susie

Moore, Betty Laird, Estelle Smith,
Jean Carr, Virginia Hitchings,

Mary Keitli Bingham, Martha
Patterson, Mary Walker Watts,
Anne Rogers, Brookie Benton,
Dearing Pauntleroy. Dodie Jones,

Will Hall. Carol Diggs. Helc-i

Will.son, Jane Ford. Ruth Dugger.
Faye Nimmo, Lelia Dowell, Brid-

get Gentile, Jac Hardy, Natali"

Carroll, Racliel Ammen, and Lu-
cille Cheatham assist her.

Working with Nancy Hall,

chairman of the Prayers Com-
mittee, are Maiy Moore McCorkie,
Elaine Miller, Warwick Mitchell,

Eleanor Boothc, Ellen Hudgins,
Jane Waring Ruffln, Jeanne
Strick, Alice Nichols, Alice Wood-
ing, Nancy Lee Hurt, Roberta
Sairs, and Betty Overcash,

The Publicity Committee is

headed by Alice Seebert. On her

committee art Ranees Quillen,

Caroline Bargamin, Lucy Davis,

Continued on Page 4
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/. L. Jarman Makes Centennial Address
College President
Represents All

State Colleges

Dr. J. L. Jarman, president of

State Teachers College, this week
officially represented the colleges

of Virginia at the three-day cele-

bration marking the centennial

anniversary of Hollins College. In
an introductory talk at the pro-
gram given on Tuesday. May 19.

Dr. Jarman made the official

greeting to Hollins on behalf of

the colleges of Virginia.

Briefly. Dr. Jarman outlined the

history of educational institutions

in Virginia and added, "From
those early days to the present,

we have looked to Hollins for

high leadership. We have watch-
ed with warm hearts the quiet

dignity, the .simple thoroughness,

the genuine culture, and the spi-

ritual tone of home life that mark
the Hollins of today."

Graham. Dewey Speak
Among those speaking on the

second day program was Pres-

ident Frank Porter Graham of

the University of North Caro-
lina, who gave the introductory

address, "Some aspects of Amer-
ican Liberty In the Pi-esent

World,"
John Dewey, professor emeritus

from the philosophy department
of Columbia University, gave the

.second addre.ss of the morning.

Professor Dewey's topic was "Re-
ligion and Morality in a Free

Country."
|

President Theodore n. Jack, oi
\

Randolph-Macon Woman's Col-]

lege. Dean Frances B. Blanshard
i

of Swarthmore College. Dr. Eli-

zal>eth Gilmore Holt, Dewitt H.

Parker, professor of philosophy

at University of Michigan, and
Harlow Shapeley. professor of

astronomy at Harvard Univer-

sity, were among the other prom-
inent educators making talks at

the meetings and symposium held

Monday.

//oH.se Council Lists

Examination Rules

Margaret Mish, president of
the House Council, has an-
nounced the rules for the ex-
amination period that will go
into effect Monday night. May
25. and continue through
Thui-sday night. May 28.

Quiet must hp observed from
7 o'clock imtil Tn o'clock and
must be resumed promptly at
10:30. No radios must be play-
ed durini; the study hour or
after 10:30. Busy signs are
good after 10:30 as well as ^ur-
ing the sudy hours. Unneces-
sary moving in the ..halls ..is

prohibited and all must abide
by these regulations.

A Student Government F
will be recorded on the reports
of anyone who breaks the
above rules. DOT CHILDRESS

Commercial Department Graduates

Seventeen Four - Year Students

Senior Chapel

Set May 21

With the singing of the Alma
Mater, the senior class will march
irio Chapel on Thursday, May 21
f » ••he trRdition il Senior Ch.ip.^'

Exercises. The junior class dress-

ed in white will sit directly bo- Scott, Ethclyn Shepard, Jean

For liie first time in tne history

of the Commercial department,
four yeor graduate students are
leaving Farmville. The -ieven-

teen girls that have completed
the foil'; year course are Mable
Carlton. Mary Owen Carson, ,Tean

Hall, Winnie Harreld, Mildred
Bowen, Catherine Hawthorne,
Elizabeth Jennings, Mary Anna
Mott'.ey Emmn Nnbiin. Sst'ier

Partridge. Eva Reid, Harriet

hind the seniors.

After devotions led by Dr. E S.

Sheppe. Dr. J. L. Jarman will sing
"Keep on Hoping". Mary Kath-
erine Dodson, president of the

.senior class, will make a farewell

talk and offer a challenge to the

Shulkcum, Marie Thompson,
Edith Vassar, Lucille Wilker,son,

and Edith Wood.
Until tour years ago, witli the

introduction of Mr. M. L. tan-
drum into the college commercial
department, shorthand and typ-

ing were the only courses olferc
junior cla.ss. This challenge will in this field. Now a third of the

USD Plays Host
To One Hundred
Pickett Soldiers

On Friday night. May 22, at

8 o'clock the Recreational Hall at
State Teachers College will be
converted into a veritable casino
crowded with one hundred .sol-

diers from Camp Pickett in Black-
stone and an equal number of
Farmville's most adept hostesses.

The entertainment is sponsored
by the U. S. O. committee of the
College War Council and is head-
ed by Etot Childre-ss. The Pan-
Hellenic As.sociation wil serve i-e-

fresliments.

There will be two gi-oups of
amusements; one-half of the .sol-

diers will play bridge while the
other plays at such games as ping-

pong, checkers, shuffle board,
and bingo. In addition, there will

be group singing and fortune tell-

ing. Jean Weller is in charge of

the bridge, while Sara Cline will

supervise the games.

Floor Show Included

Gen-y Ackiss will head the pro-
gi-am which will be in the form
of a floor show, with general en-
tertainment for the whole group.
Alice Seebert will be in charge of
refreshments. Prizes will be of-

fered to those successful in bridge

and also to tho.se who win at the
various games.

Anyone who wishes to may
sign up on the Y. W. bulletin

board to help with entertaining
tne sojtuers b.> playing u, direc-

ting the games.

In cooperation with the Nation-
al Defense, it is the .special duty
of theU. S. O. committee to pro-
vide entertainment for soldiers in

nearby camps. Last Tuesday, May
12, 50 juniors and seniors from
the college went to Blackstone to
attend a dance given there by
Camp Pickett soldiers.

Episcopal Students
Observe Communion

I

On Sunday, May 21

j

On Sunday morning. May 24.

{at 7:30 o'clock there will be a

Corporate Communion Service in

Johns Memorial Episcopal Church
for all Christian students. This

day has been set aside as Youth
Sunday and there will be similar

services all over the world.

This special celebration is in

connection with the Youth Move-
ment of the Episcopal Church.

be accepted by Betty Boutchard.

president of the junior class. At

this time she will also announce

the honorary classmember of tne

class of '43, who will lead the

figure in the Senior Dance next

fall.

The seniors will then sing the

students in .school are commer-
cial students and the range of

commercial subjects has been
greatly increa.'-ed .so that it nov,'

includes commercial subjects

comparable to any in schools of

a similar class.

Calveits. of Baltimore, in a
school searcii for secretaries, wa^
particularly impres.sed with the

farewell songs, concluding with
|
department here and the repre

•Joys We Have Known ". To tiie '
sentatives praised it highly in

Alma Mater the seniors will form

an arch with their caps. The jun-

iors will pass through the arch,

marching to the Alma Mater for

the first time. That night jun-

iors will have senior privileges.

No, Not Another Ration Line . .

.

Jl'ST PART of the motley crew who lined up in front of the Science Building last week to

get their copies of the 1942 Virginian.

Notice evidences of Goat Week Influence: V. '\lexander, B. Bullock, T. Overbey. and B. Kun/.

i-ompari.'on with other Southern
girls schools. Tliere is definite

realization of the weak spots in

the commercial department aii>i

an unceasing effort is beint; di

lected in ironing them out The
primary interest is placed on the

training of four year teachers

not just on the preparation of

secretaries and stenographers.

The Commercial Club was or-

Continued on Page 4

Art Exhibit in Roc
Reviews Year's Work
In Student Display

Reviewing the work of the art

clas.'ifs of '..311-42. which influd-

<d ujiproximately 2,50 students, is

the art exhibit, which opened
this afternoon. May 20, in the

Rec. There arc riisplavs by slrls

majoring in ait ami liv girls tak-

ing ait education, di.splays of

( raft for camp work, unit con-

structions l)y tho.se planning to

teach in the elementary grades

and illustrations and figure draw-
ings.

Girls who made outstandin.i

contributions to the exhibit are

Ann Berry, Catherine Itucker.

Josephine Starling, Mary Prin-

ces Quillen. Mary Stuart Wam-
slcy. Anna Mary Wllkins. Bctt.',

.Sexton, Jane Scott. Cottie Rad-

.spinner. Winifred Wright, Sara

Trigg, Elizabeth Tennent, and El-

izabeth Gates.

P. CM. Centers

1943 Theme On

'New World Order'

"A New World Order" with sub-
topics developing the various

pha.ses of world problems which
will come out of the present war
has been chosen as the theme
of discu.ssKJii.s and programs to
1)1' directed by the local chapter
of Pi Gamma Mu, national honor
fraternity in social ,science, for

the school year Ijeginning in the

Pall. The sub-tojiics will relate

to economic, racial, lelifiious, and
political problems.

The program and project com-

mittees are in charge of the

theme. The project committee Is

header! by Anne Ellett, a.ssisted

by Miss Grace Moran, advLsor,

and till" program committee
chairman i , .Jane Sanford, vice-

president of the local chapter.

Miss Mary E. Peck is advisor to

this committee.

i)o,\"r FonaKT

The Colonnade Short Story

Contest. The Contest will run

through the summer months
and entries will be due on Oc-

tober 1.5. All entries must be

type written and will become
the property of the Colonnade.

All students are ellKibli'

except members of the Colon-

nade staff Prizes of IS.5, ,S3,

and .$1 will be awarded to the

first, second, and third place

winners respectively in War
.Savliie Stamps.
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Editorial Reflections

What We Say . .

.

Picket for Pickett

We talk a lot al)oiit hciriK nice to the

men in service and on P^riday nij^ht we shall

have an opportunity to put our words in-

to action. One hundred soldiers from thn

Medical Corp Hase at Blackstone will be

on our campus and it is up to us to j^ive

them a few i)leasurable hours tilled with

Karnes, daiicinj,'- and quiet conversation. An
intere.stiuK program has been planned by

the I'SO Committee of the College War
Coiuncil. Init its success dei)ends larjfely

upon the coojjeration of the student body.

'I'he speaker at the Farmville Lions

dub banquet last week said that the en-

tertainment of the men from Camp Pick-

ett is Fai'mville's special war duty.

l.et us not fail to do our duty to the best

of our ability. It is certainly not a disaste-

ful duty, and it is the least we can do for

the men who are preparinj? to protect our

way of living—the riyfht to life, liberty,

and pursuit of happiness.

Slow Doirn: Exams

The time has once a^ain come when
thoujfhts turn examward and worried back-

sliders resume their quarterly headaches.

It is a time for concenti-ated study and of

nuikinjf every hour include new, reviewed,

or helpful ideas. It is an especially signifi-

cant season for those who {graduate this

Spring. Thus it is only fair that each one

of us be as quietly considerate and helpful

in this respect as pcssible.

It is only natural that when we become
restless from study and mental worry we
should feel the desire to seek relaxation,

but it is entirely out of order to do it so

audibly that those who wish it can't .study.

Thei-e are many places besides the dormi-

tories that welcome noi.se, if make it you
must.

Education is a heritage with which we
should not heckle. Viewed as such, it is hor-

ribly unfair to hinder time that has been

set aside for concentrated study and honest

effort.

It is often embarrassing to create con-

ditions conducive to study when it means

THE ROTUNDA
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What We Say
• • What Others Say

stopping other's good fun. But there's a

time and a pjace for everything. And the

time for ceasing your hilarity is definitely

during exams.

Of course, this is an unnecessary remind-

er but a necessary one not to forget. Ev-

eryone should have a fair chance at exams,

and this can only be granted through youi-

quiet cooperation. So for exam's sake, go

easv on the noise!

What Others Say . .

.

On Apple Polishing

It is entertaining—and sickening— to

watch an expert fruit-rubber at work. He
proceeds so subtly—he thinks. His efforts

are obvious to many—quite frequently even
the prof catches on.

The polisher begins by being very sober
or very sweet-dispositioned. That creates

the desired first impression that he is a

'goo-o-ood .scolar." The next step is flat-

tery. One of the most successful methods
is to bleat about the beauty or potence of

every book the professor writes. Quotations
from his latest—used in the final—will of-

ten assure a high R.

Sure, we could do the same. We might
even get more grade points and a quicker
degree. But we have to live with ourselves.

—The Current Sauce, Louisiana.

il
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This Collegiate World

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

The average college freshman spends

most of his time sleeping, according to a

survey at Ohio State university.

Seven hours and 49 minutes are devoted

to sleep by the average freshman, the sta-

tistical study reveals. The average student

spends three hours in the classroom, the

same length of time studying, and eats for

one hour and 44 minutes.

Amusement claims two hours and 37

minutes of the time budget, while the av-,

erage time spent in outside employment is

only one hour and 39 minutes.

The remainder of the 24-hour day is

utilizer in treks to and from meals and
classes and in non-classifiable activities.

Publlslied each Wednesday eveninR of the college
year, except duiinR holidays and examination per-
iod.s. by the .studenUs of State Teachers ColleKC,
Farmville. Virginia.

College Junior Advocates
Abolition of Chi on Campus

Dear Editor:

So now the spectacle of Chi is past we
can all sit down to quiver in our boots un-

til next year. Then maybe if no one has a

grudge against us we won't get burned by

our little amateur Ku Klux Klan.

The idea of seven girls, students as you
and I, marching around a bonfire and tell-

Entered a.s .second cla.ss matter March 1, 1921 in the
I

injr other girls how- to live their pei-sonal
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lives is essentially undemocratic.

The very theory that a few girls have
a right to correct others in so public and
humiliating a manner is reminiscent of the

so called New Order in Europe. Chi re-

sembles the Gestapo in that it is secret; it

is not chosen by popular election; it does

not necessarily reflect the opinions of the

majority and there is no way to answer its

accusations.

If Chi were a joke, a sense of humor
would be all that is needed, but it is appar-
ently taken seriously even by members of

the faculty and administration, whom we
respect.

To quote last years annual it is "a rep-

resentation of spirit which is uniquely

Farmville". Its boast of "the bettering of

standards" and "increased understanding"

needs substantial proof, unless one's stan-

dards are lowered and one's understand-

ing is belittled.

I have no axe to grind and no revenge
to take but in my opinion the abolition of

Chi on the campus here would improve the

reputation and the spirit of Farmville,

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Dawi Shanklin

BETWEEN YOU 'A" ME AND . . .

The Gatepost
Whose diary notes are personal but not confidential!

Dear Mr. Gatepost.

A whole week has passed since I've written to yon. Plea.se excuse
my neglecting ya', but I've been so busy collecting bits of gossip here
and there that I've not had time. But here goes. . .

Wednesday

Today I saw Hilah Lee Parks walking up the street with Tom-
my Johns, that very suave isolationist from Hampden-Sydney. <I'm

so glad she's showing him oui- campus i.

And today Irma Etell dropped her goating apparel to go picnic-

ing with Clinton Bales. Too bad for Lee Oliver, he tried so hard!
Thursday

S. T. Cs own little boy. Sammy, is stUl dating Faith Hughes. I

hope they don't make those corners in he "Ree" too cozy.

Ah! Spring has had a lasting effect on Charles Llewellyn and
Beth Johnson. I still can't tell whose hand is whose, in those clut-

ches,

Friday

I heard today about the triangular situation including Lula

Moss, Ben Johns and Marie Nichols. P. S. Maybe it's not so triangu-

lar after all 'cause Lula's going to H. S. finals.

Saturday

A rumor came to me that Mary Jane Ritchie may hear wedding
bells this summer. The situation .seems to be Love versus Defense!

Sunday
Long lost Rennie had a date with Gwen Sampson tonight after

Becky's cutting the cards for the last two weeks.

Well, the girls came back from Tech today, Mr. Gatepost: Will

Hall stayed at John Porter's home, who's evidently decided that's

one way to keep her from late-dating.

And Miartha Walsh finaly met the Tech gossip writer who in-

formed her several weeks ago that Bill's roommate was wilting her

instead of Bill.

Am still wondering what happened to the Brooks- Ruth Parker

affair. Heard tell that he had a blonde number from Mary Baldwin

up to the dances.

Monday
Today's Emalgamatcd Press release stated that the Savage-

Comwell Combo was fiercely defeated 3730 to 2620 in a spectacular

bridge clash Saturday night at Buffalo Place . . Sharpened wits land

appetites! were of no avail , in attempts at defeating the feminine

opposition. . .

Nancy Hand is engaged, Mi-. Gatepost, So fraternity pins are due

to be returned to several. "I'm glad I don't have to pay the postage

bUl), And Lee Foster got her diamond this week-end on a trip to

Newport News.

Tuesday
I heard that Hatton arid Parham are wi.shing that they could

graduate in June; they believe that would convince two young gen-

tlemen that four can live chapear than two!

Ha! Ha! Mr. Gatepost, I guess I fooled Jane Fo,ster. but next

time I may really tell you all about her.

But good-bye, now until next week. 'Til then; I'll have time to

dig up some more dirt for ya!

A Seat At

The Cinema

Friday and Saturday

"The Male Animal" is just the

picture to see before starting the

ole grind fo- exams. Not only

will you laugh from start to fin-

ish, but the story will hold your

interest throughout. Henry Fonda

is an absent - minded profes.sor

with nothing on his mind but

Olvia de Havilland and lovely

Joan Leslie. It's a gay comedy

and a howling hit.

See if you'd attract a mule
animal; i Check yes or noi

1. Ha-ve you ever been pinched
on the cheek? Yes— No

—

2. Would you kiss a man before

you learned his name? Yes— No

—

3. Are you capable of changini
his mind'.' Yes— No

—

4. Do you prefer to "sit out the

next dance? Yes— No

—

5. Can you love em and leave

'em without regrets? Yes— No

—

6. Would you rather have a

handsome date instead of an in-

tellectual date? Yes— No-
Monday ,Tuesday, Wednesday
"Kings Row ", a great novel

comes to life as a vivid, powerful

drama on the .screen, Ann Sher-
idan. Robert Cummings. Ronal'l

Reagan, and Betty Field are well

cast. "Kings Row " represents a

frank unmasking of a small hum-
drum city, where all human pas-

sions and prejudices are encom-
pa,ssed in small space. The re-

sults are high drama and com-
edy, pathos and excitement.

Woven into the intricate tale

of lives and loves is the whole
parcel and pattern of small city

doings, the back-fence gossip, the

widespread accusations, the high

spots of love and sacrifice. This

town like its individuals, is nei-

ther all good nor all bad. The
New Yorker says. "Kings Row" is

plainly too good for the Ten Best

Pictures of the year.

"

All About A . . .

Senior Personality

a fffrrniL'

'

fi^ipa^^iL to ^M^dmjf^
ACP'a I«y Ricbtci Raport* tfom Wtihinqtom >

£
High Prices Checked . . .

WASHINGTON- (ACP)—College students—because their "In-

come" is relatively "fixed"—should benefit more than the average

person from the Office of Price Administration's over-all ceiling

order on prices.

...The inflationai-y .spiral has .sent retail prices up 19 per cent the

last year. Wei-e the spiral to continue, students would find it tougher

and tougher to compete for goods and services in a market g'lutted

with eager buyers.

War . . .

~ Quisling's order sending 500 Norwegian teachers off to Finnish

labor camps in the cramped hold of the S. S. Skierstad has aroused

storms of protest throughout Norway. The 500 were among thou-

sands who refused to join Norway's Nazi Teachers Union, Norges

Laerersamband.

When the "Nazi slave ship" docked in Trondheim, it was re-

ported that all the teachers were sick and two of them had gone

mad. Even Quisling satellites protested against resumption of the

trip.

FRANCES ROSEBRO
Past V. W. C. A. President

This week's senior personality

spotlight turns to Frances Hose-

bro. Tho'je who liave spent four

>ears in college with her will re-

fhll her many versatile renditions

and contributions to Sings, Pro-

ductions, and Circus stunts—par-

ticularly will they remember Olive

Oyl.

"Ro" as she is known through-

out the student body has ably 'ed

the Y. W. C. A. through a great

year. She has worked faithfully

and unceasingly to reach the ever

present goals of this organization.

Hers has been a great task and

she has answered a great chal-

lenge.

Because she Is always on hand

to help, dependable in the high-

est sense of the word, and true

to her convictions, ,she will ever

be remembered.
Her high qualities of leadership

and character were recognized by

Alpha ICappa Gamma. Her con-

tributions to the .schools and her

outstanding personality made her

one of the seniors listed in "Who s

Who".
We will remember "Ro" for

the chats we had in the Home
Office, for her enthusiasm in the

Y. leading prayers, introducing

speakers, and sharing in the suc-

cess of college days.

The spotlight dims, but a per-

sonality such as that expressed

by Fiances Rosebro shall never

grow faint.

\
^l
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Color Cup Winner
To lie Announced
In Chapel Friday

Horse Show Plans Completed for Saturday

News of Color Cup Ready . . .

A long-awaited story of Green and White and Red and
White chushing scores will be released Friday during
the chapel program. After a year of challenging contests
and meets between students representing these colors, the
final scoring will be balanced and announced then.
Thoughts turn back to the Color Rush and hockey games
which gathered spirit and excitement in the fall . . . The
archery fall tournament was well under way and five

points were awarded to the winning color . . .Ping-pong
brought forth a group of sportsters who paddled their side

to a lead . . . Towards the winter basketball season pro-

duced another undefeated varsiy with both colors repre-

sented . . . Classes clashed in a series of round-robin games
for cup points ... A swimming varsity team was .selected

and each of the four classes turned out girls . . . Volley

ball games, tennis matches, baseball, and archery—all led

the year's sport program. And now—we wait and wonder
if Red and White will continue to carry the ribbons on the

cup or \\-iil Green and White once again take the lead?

Bows and Arrows . . .

All about targets and target-

eers . . . Thi.s afternoon the Rob-

in Hood.s of S. T. C. met in the

archery meadow to "hit" the

bullseye of the targets and score

for color cup points. Tlie contin-

gents were representatives of each

of the classes and the winner was

chosen for the highest number of

points. In the fall tournament the

Red and White team scored flist

place.

First Base in Baseball

Do you play catch? Are you a

pitcher or are you a fielder? Your

team needs your support no mat-

ter what the position is when the

baseball game begins tonight on

tlie athletic field. For the past

few weeks practices have been of-

fered after supper and classes

have been organizing teams to

compete in the baseball contest.

Dorothy DaiTacott. manager of

baseball, announced that the

game will begin at 4 o'clock on the

athletic field. Any spectators will

be admitted free.

h'etmen Continue ....

Tlie tennis courts are active

with tournaments as the finals in

the tennis matches are underway.

Color Teams Will Clash Bats

In Class Fray on Thursday

Orchesis Initiates
I Red and White and Green and

I /-I J ¥>• J White again clash in a contest tilt

Shirley Cadmus; Bids when Uie two colors enter into

Girls As Apprentices jthe baseball tournament on

Thursday afternoon. May 21.

Shirley Cadmus was initiated The activities will commence on

into Orchesis Dance Group last the atheltic field at 4 o'clock.

Thursday' night. May 14. After

serving a regular year's service as

an apprentice, she was received

into the honor dance group by the

officers and members.

For the past two weeks prac-

tices have been scheduled several

times a day and six such prac-

tices are necessary to qualify a

girl to play on the class team.

The new girls who have been
!

Eligible for Green and White are

issued bids to become apprentices
I

Susie Moore, Elizabeth Walls,

,, . , i Anne Price, Jane Mosely, Mary
for the commg year are Janei^^,^^^

^^^^^ Winifred Wright,
Brown. Lilhan Goddm, Anne Mar-

; Margaret Bear. Hallie Hillsman,
tenstein. Constance Powell. Jane i Lue Rowe, Jean Carr, Vera Wom-
Hobson, Ella Marsh Pilkinton, 3^^. and Helen Wilson. Girls
Mildred Dioste, and Madelaine eligible to play for Red and

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

—at—

MONEY SAVING PRICES

For Druids and Toiletries

Eqiert Prescription Service

Clean Fountain

Featuringr

Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice

Cream

238 MAIN STREET

Sprinkle.

Tentative plans for the fall

quarter have been made by the

Orchesis gi-oup and include a re-

cital to be given during Wie win-
ter quarter of 1943.

The club has planned to use

the voice in more of the dance
productions as was done in the

composition. "Bowl of Blood",
which was presented in a recital

this winter and featured the voice

of Johnny Pancake. Hampden-
Sydney student.

White are Mildred EJroste, Mary
Nancy Marsh, Louise Rice, Ruth
Dugger, Elsie Verelle, Sara Jeff-

reys, and Dot Darracott.
Umpire for the big game will

be Mi.ss Olive T. Her.

In accordance with a new
Student Standards regulation,

the grades of all students will

be held until they meet all

obli«:ations in the way of dues
to class honor societies, and
the Dramatic Club. These dues
must be paid by May 25.

All organizations concerned
should notify all members who
have neglected to pay their

dues immediately.

SADDLE OXFORDS
BUY YOURSELF AN EXTRA PAIR

OF BLACK AND WHITE OR BROWN
AND WHITE SADDLES. NEXT FALL
THEY WILL HAVE A MUCH INFER-

IOR SOLE. THERE IS ALWAYS A
PLACE FOR A "SADDLE".

$3.50 '^ $5.00

DAVIDSON'S INC.

FENSE

BUY
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
BONDS
AND STAMPS

Willis, the Florist

Flowers for All Occasions

HUNGRY!

Eat Delicious Strawberry Short

cake at

SHANNON'S
PHONE 522

Economy

SUPER MARKET STORE

The Cuitomer's Our GuMt

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure Drufs M«dleinM
Perfumes—ToilH ArilolM

FannviUe, VirrlnU
QiuUit7--Prioe—Ikrvlo*

C. E. Chappell Co.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Visit us for the best

PHONE 139

MonoLTani Club
V.

Elects Carr Prexy

Minor Posts Filled

By Parham, Owen

Jean Can-, junior, was elected
president of the Monogram Club
for the coming year at the regu-
lar meeting of the club Thursday
night. May 14,

Frances Parham and Sarah
Wade Owen will serve as vice-
president and secretary-treasurer,
respectively. The Monogram Club
is an honorary organization for
those juniors and seniors out-
standing in the field of sports
and athletics on the State Teach-
ers College campus.

For the past year Jean has
been manager of freslaman basket-
ball and a memk)er of the varsity
basketball squad. She is a physical
education major, a contestant in
the spring tennis tournament now
underway, and active in school
minor activities.

Frances Parham is a member of
t,^.. varsity basketball team,
swimming team, and Athletic
Council. Sarah Wade Owen has
served as treasurer of the A. A.
for the past year and was volley
ball manager as a second year
student.

Net Tourney Reaches
Singles Semi-Finals;

Duos Clash in Finals

Tennis tournaments are rapidly

being played off and have re-

sulted in no up-sets .so far. Tues-

day afternoon. May 19 at 4 o'clock

Sugar Baker defeated Editli Lovins

6-2. 7-5. At this time quarter-

finals were played off between

Ruth Dugger and Ophelia Whit-

tle with a score 8-2. 6-0. Sugar

Baker out played Vera Wommack
in quarter finals May 18, with a

.score 6-2, 6-3. Ann Payne chal-

lenged Mary Owens West in quar-
ter finals and came out with fly-

ing colors 6-1, 6-2, Frances Par-
ham defeated Nancy Dupuy with
a score 6-2, 6-4.

Tliese girls who have won mat-
ches entered into tlie semi-finals

which were held at 4 o'clock to-

day. May 20. Those who played
were Frances Parham and Anne
Payne, and Sugar Baker who op-
posed Ruth LXigger.

The winner of these two court
clashes will play in fina.lK to be
held Tuesday afternoon at 4

o'clock. Five points will go toward
the color cup.

S. T. C. netters have reached
the finals in doubles. Thursday

Slate to Provide
Keen Competition
Among Contestants

Students taking riding instruc-

tions and the FannviUe ridei"s

who have entered promise keen

j

competition for the Spring Horse

Show and Riding Contest to be

held at Longwood on Saturday

[afternoon. May 23. Tlie program

includes thirteen clas.ses, five of

which are open to only S. T. C.

students, two open to local riders

j

only, and the remaining six be-
ing open to both.

Transportation to and from
Longwood will be provided for a
small fee paid to the Riding Club.
The first cla.ss begins at 2 o'clock.

Chairman for the program are
Joyce Cheatwood. president of
Pegasus, general chairman: Nelle
White, in charge of programs:

:

Betty Gray Smithdeal, parking;
[Kay Spencer, ribbons: Joscelyn
jGillum, posters; Rebecca Spicer,

j

entrance: Elizabeth Goodwin,

I

concessions: and Harriet Levin-
son, tran.sportation.

A trophy will be awarded to the

j

first place winner in each class,

and ribbons will be presented to
those placing first, .second, third,

and fourth in each class.

Tliere will be no gate admis-
sion.

after dinner tlie winners will be

announced.

will clash against Mildred Droste

and Ruth EJugger in the final

matches. Five points will also

go to the winners in doubles for

color cup points.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

FARMVILLE. VA,

CARJIFUL, MANAGEMENT
COUllTEOUS SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR

PROMPT SERVICE

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

PHONE 139

Green Front
Food Store

staple and Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables

Home Killed and Fresh Meats

Why Wear Stockings?

Use

Helena Rubinstien

"Leg Stick"

$1.00

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

RECORDS
Victor, Bluebird, Decca, Colum-

bia, OKfh & Elite.

Come in and hear them

2c paid for old records

Tennis Balls 3 for $1.59

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

Pause •••

Go refreshed

You trust its quality

Thirst won't take "no"

for an answer... not

when the answer is de-

licious, refreshing, ice-

cold Coca-Cola. In this

drink is the quality of

genuine goodness . . . the

quality of the real fhing.

BOTItED UNDER AUtMORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTUNO CO. FARMVILLE VA
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Jusl Looking

Thanks
Bv Jane Smith

Blacksburg held its usual charm
during the week-end and V. P. 7.

attracted Anne Covington. Nancy

Duval. Anne Evans. Betty Kifjer.

Nell Shafer. B<'tty Sexton. Mar-

tha Walsh and Betty Coleman.

How tempus does fugit—finals

at V. IVl. I. Seems only yesterday

when it was openings and Mid-

winters—Ora Karnest, Anna Mary
Wllkins, Virginia Barltsdale, Bet-

ty Burns, Mildred Carter (lanton.

Sarah Massie (ioode. and .lanrt

Jackson were the girls with the

I>e.\ington lurk.

Since I his fjas rationinK busi-

ness threatens a great decrease

in beautiful week-end.s, the "Home
Pronters" took advantage of the

last opportunity of .squeezing in

a preview summer vacation. Some
of these were Anne Page Piancis.

Lou Rowe, Mary Katherine Dod-
.son, Betty Bradley, Helen Martin

Jean Akers, Mary Wilson Carper.

Dot Childress. Phyllis Akers, Ann
Bradshaw. Joyce Clieatwood.

Eleanor Varn. Myrtle Lee Holt,

Mary Sue Palmer. Margaret
Dashiell, Kitty Davis. Mary Hazle-

grove. Mary Hnivie. Dot Johnson.

Mildred Moiris. Shirley Pierce.

Mary Evelyn Pearsall. Kitty Par-

rish. Evelyn Ruggles. Nell Shank-
lin, and Elizabeth Summeifield.
Miss Mary entertained the

j y,p fi,^al exams
memlM'rs of this years Student I

Council. Y. VV. Cabinet. House
|

Council, dr., at a picnic supper at

Longwood on Thursday, May 14,

The members of Alpha Sigma
Alpha sorority had a delicious

picnic at Longwood cabin on
Wednesday with fried chcken and
all the trimmings of supper a la

outdoors.

At a reception in the Student
Lounge Friday night, the mem-
bers of Kappa Delta Pi entertain-

ed tlKXse students who have made
.scholastic averages that place

them in the upper quarter of

their cla.s.s. The receiving line was
composed of Mary Himter Ed-
munds. Di-. Jarman. Eleanor Polk.

Brookie Benton and Alice See-
bert.

The Gamma Tlietas tlu-ew

another super picnic supper at
Longwood on Friday \5.

The members of the Virginian
staff held a banquet Wednesday
night in the Tea Room. . . and
Alpha Kappa (lamma members
wil be entertained at an early
night snack in the Honor Room
tonight as a posllude to the final

regular meeting.
Wicn graduation time rolls

aroun<l thoughts turn back to old
friends and acquaintances .so we
found Charlotte Ea.son visiting

Carolyn Harvey and Jo.sephine
Newman visiting Evelyn Thoring-
ton.

Brain Storms, Mind Twisters

Precede Exams In 1942

As Alu-ai/s . . .

Retreating to the solitude of dormitory

rooms in order to catch up on back par-

allel and lost wits are "Bvce" Harrison

In the top photo, and Helen Ott, Sue

Harper, and Hsie Smith below.

—Staff Photos

Colonnade Crosses Continent

To v. S. Private ^Down Under^
A recent letter post-marked

"American Base Porces. Austra-

lia" and dated March 21, 1942

reveals that the fame of the State

Teachers College magazine, Tlie

Colonnade, is fast becoming
world-wide-spread

.

The WTiter. Private John A. Jor-

dan, stationed in Australia with

the Eighteen Reconnaissance
Squadron, upon receiving the Jan-
uary issue of the magazine which
was dedicated to men in the

armed forces, immediately sat

down and wrote tlie editor, Al-

lene Overbey, his reaction to the

"recent American Publication"

and especially to an editorial.

"Education's Wartime Policy".

which called forth a bit of phi-

losophizing on his part. But in

his own words: Dear Miss Over-

I bey,

I
Through the gracious kindness

Befnddlecl Exaniites to Adopt

Worried Mind as Theme Song

Ty. W. Committees
MARH.YN BKLL

Cramming the head instead of

tlie stomach will become neces-

.sary as well as fashionable from

Mav 26 to 29 when students take
I

Olive Bradshaw.

of the regular

session.

Today's typical college belle

will become a sad looking crea-

Continued frovi Page 1

Virginia Fire-

sheets, Anne Fitzgerald. Winifred

Wright and Nannie Webb.

The Public Affairs Committee
chairman is Hannah Lee Craw-

ture with gnawed fingernails,
, ^^^.^ Working with her are Dons

straight hair in pig-tails and ker- : ^j^^jg g^^^y j^^j^ jjell Holloway.
chiefs, haggard stares, and a gen

erally wonled mind. She will

count the days, then hours " 'til

exams do cease" and at the end
of it all she will step forth res-

Sarah Bird Williams. Fay John-
son, and Jane Smith.

Charlotte Phillips heads the

Sing Committee. Assisting her are

, J . ,, t, , u„ „„„ Opal Nelson, Kitty Patrick, Ann
P''"l"l^!'}.-^"."l'„^!°':':!'2!„'!''iWare, Mary K. Ingham, Ellen
.summon after a week of concen-

trated thought.

It will be the last set of mind-
twisters for the out-going seniors

who will bid adieu to early morn-
ing studying for last minute or-

ganization of the quarter's work.

Nell Hurt . senior, remarked,

"I've only got one exam; what
I'm worried about is cramming

Ebel, Alice Nichols. Lilly Bee
Gray, Nell Shanklin, Fiddle Hay-
mes, Pagie Francis, Anne Moore,
Shirley Pierce. Gloria Pollard,

Clare McCormick. Julia Glenn.
Marilyn Johnson, Betty Sexton,
and Betty Youngberg.

Working with Nancye Allen on
the Service Committee are Nan-
cy Harrell, Mary Watkins. Rachel

four year's junk into one car. , . .^^ »t ,, t, ..... ..
rp ^^ w,„i ,.;*„ „f tv,„ .t.-rfo-nt Joyncr, Irma Page, Nell PntchettTo the majority of the student „,_„,„ „.. %.„ „. ,.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Exam Hour

—

Tuesday, May 26

8:05-10:05—Clas.ses meeting at 10:05 M. W. F.

10:30-12:30—CTas.ses meeting at 11:40 M. W. P.

1:50- 3:50—Classes meetmg at 1:50 T. T. S.

Wednesday, May 27

8:05-10:05—Cla.sses meeting at 8:05 T. T. S

10:30-12:30—Classes meeting at 9:05 T .T. S.

1:50- 3:50—Cla,sses meeting at 2:50 M. W. P.

Thursday, May 28

8:05-10:05—Cla.sses meeting at 10:05 T. T. S.

10:30-12:30—Classes meeting at 11:40 T. T. S

1:50- 3:50—Classes meeting at 1:50 M. W. P.

Friday. May 29

8:05-10:05—Classes meeting at 9:05 M. W. F.

10:30-12:30—Classes meeting at 9:05 M. W. F.

Personally Operaletl Stores

Thrive on S.T.C. Dorm Halls

T;How is business?
i
_ _ on ii J

That is a familiar question Mary S. Bugff HeaOS
asked a number of S. T. C. stu-

'

rp f4ir1« Npvf Ypar
dents who are enlarging their; ^ ^^ " ^''^^'^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^

spending and practicing the art

'

of successful business at the same
time.

body
four days of work and packing
at the same time.

Dearing Pauntleroy. liowever,

still insists that exam week is the

Mary St. Clair Bugg was elect-

ed president of the Town Girls'

r regular sales lady. Josephine Club at a recent meeting of the

on third ''°^^'" '^"'''^- ^'""^ ^^''" succeed Em-
It will mean Just another S!^!?!^-

^^''' ^1J'T?!^^\^^^!^^^^''Z^' -^ cu^tolln^a Noblin in this position.
Helen Cobbs, Violet Woodall. I

floor

Anne Hamlin, and Mildred Wil-
son.

The Social Committee, headed

mers prefer toasted potted ham I
Hallie Hill;atian was re-elected

and cheese sandwiches. I even
j

vice-president at the same time,

deliver them while they are still and Rosemary Elam was chosen

best week in the quarter and l^V Ann Warrick, is composed of

should be enjoyed by everyone. ,

Sara Eschan, Eleanor Wade, Ger-

"I don't think that students ;

^rude Wright, Charles Anna
who have an A or B average in I

P''ice, Sara Wayne Prance. Shir-

their sub.iects should have to take
|

ley Kensey, Betty Bradley, Jenny

examinations." said Lindsay Wat- !
Clardy. Gary Stone Martha Hite.

kins, freshman. "Tliat would ;

Prances Strohecker, Theresa Hutt,

make most of us .studv harder." Eleanor Hall, Marian Orange

hot."

Senior (lass Hc;ul

Leads Pnmi Fiuii're
Mary Kathciine Doiison, pres-

ident (if the Senior class, will lead
the figure at the Junior-Senior
Prom in the gym on May 30. from
9 to 12. assisted by Martha Rob-
erts. Nancy Dupuy. and Jane
Engleby. the officers of the cla.ss.

Composing the figure will be all

the .seniors and the junior class
officers. All tho.se who expect to

be in the figure are requested to
wear white.

Charlotte Phillips, treasurer of
the junior class, is general chair-
man for the dance. A.ssistiiig

her are Mary Prances Bowles, in

charge of decorations: Ada Cliire
Snyder, in charge of music: Mar-
garet Kitchin. in charge of tiic

figure: Elizabeth Rhodes, tickets;

and licona Moomaw. chairman of
the floor committer.

Tickets at the regular price -.ull

go on sale the first of next week.

One con.solation to all students
is that when their work is through
the teacher's has just begun
for over three thousand-five
hundred examniations will have
to be corrected before grades can
be sent out in June.

(iraiul(laujy;hters Elect

Davis New President

Lucy Davis, a junior from
Lynchburg, was elected president
of the Granddaughters Club this

week to succeed Polly Keller
Succeeding Eleanor F'olk as vice-

president is Sara JetTreys. a

.sophomore from Ooldsboro. N. C.
Mary Anno Jarrett. a freshman
from Jarrett. will succeed Lucy
Davis as .secretary, and Julia

Eason will replace Harrietle Wal-
ker as treasurer.

Mi.ss Rachel R^iyal was elected

faculty advi.sor with Mi.ss Mary
White Cox as honorary advisor.

Commercial Club
i

Continued from Page 1
j

Kanized in the fall of 1939 with
[

Edna Harris as the first pres-
ident. Her successors have in-

cluded Ethel Beasley. Marie
Thompson and the present pres-
ident. Mildred Corvin. The club
sponsors a yearly dance and wa.;

formed under the auspices of the
present senior class.

Mi.ss Ollie Craddock taught
typina several years before the
commercial department was offi-

cially introduced into the college

curricula.

In 1938 the State authorized
all the State schools to establish

commercial departments. At that

time Mrs. John P. Wynne had
helped organize a similar depart-
ment in Fredericksburg and she
was largely influential in start-

ing the one here at Parmville.

In 1939 Mr. Landrum came to

the college from Miami Univer-
sity in Ohio where he was teach-

er trainer, and Mr. Norman My-
ers, who was added tn the faculty

in the fall, came from Grove Citv
College. Penn. The first regular

clas.ses liad seventy-flve students

in comparison with today's three

hundred.

Margaret Kitchin. and Sally Rob-
ertson.

Assisting Nancy Bruce on the
Town Girl's Committee are Rose-
mary Elam, Emma Pi-ances Elam,
Margaret Lovins, Elva Andrew,,
and ,'\lice Green.

Heading the Music Committee
is Eleanor Peagans who has a.s

assistants Carolyn Beard. Elea-
nor Corell, Martha Hammock.
Elizabeth Walker, Nultie John^,
Mary Pianklia Woodward. Flor-
ence Porter, Elsie Stossel. Glady.4

Wilson, Mary St. Clair Bugg,

Anne Brooks, Nancy O'Byrne,

Caroline Caldwell. Maiie Hedge-

cock, and Lucy Messick,

to replace Mamie Snow as secre-

tary. Emma Fiances Elam will

serve as treasurer and will suc-
Tlie pleasing smell of mustard

and onions from White House
Kitchen usually means that the ceed Mary St. Clair Bugg

good old American hot dog is on

sale. Mlany organizations use the

sale of "dogs" as a means for

raising money.

"We favor the sweet tooth,"

remarked Emma Broyles, sopho-

more on third floor Annex, who
has a joint candy business with

her roommate, Elizabeth Dun-

Greeting" Cards

For All Occasions

ac

Roses's 5-10-25C Store

Parmville Mfg. Co.

MILI, WORK

Bl'H.niNd MATKRIAI,8

Freneli Society
ft

Issues Bids to Four

Carolyn Beard, Mary Jane
Campbell, Warrick Mitchell and
Gertrude Moore have received
bids from Beta Pi Theta, French
honor society. Jean Hatton pres-
ident, announced recently.

Plans are being made for the
organization of a Pi'enrh Circle
next year which will .serve as a
stepping stone to membership in

Beta Pi Theta. The exact re-

quirements for membership in the
Circle have not as yet been de-
finitely outlined, but membership
will be allowed with a lower
scholastic average than that
which Beta Pi Theta requires for
membership. Beta Pi Theta will

be in charge of the Circle's pro-
grams, and the two societies will

work together to promote the use
of Pi-ench as medium for conver-
sation, and the arrangement of

the proRrams will make this pos-
.sible.

can.

A new doughnut and pie enter-

prise has spioing up in Senior

building with Sally Hutchinson
and Jean Guy as the proprietors.

"Our customers are nice; busi-

ness is wonderful and so are our

pies and doughnuts." Sally of-

fered.

Sara Cline and Lily Bee Gray
remarked that they do business

only occasionally when necessity

calls for a boost in their finan-

cial condition.

ON THE CORNER

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store

For farulty and student body

Good things to eat and drink

(High Street)

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoes"
Only first class material used

All work guaranteed

College Shoppe

Our sandwiches are the best in

town. Come in and try them.

Quirk Service.

Call 200 We Deliver

For Graduation GIFTS

that last

Come in and see them

Martin, the Jeweler

of a fellow student of yours, a
copy of the Colonnade for Janu-
ary reached my hands here, two
days ago, after traveling nine
thousand miles. Since then it

has U-avellf/1 through many
hands and I do not know where
it is now.

It was especially welcome here,
being a recent American publica-
tion, and its readers perused it

in thoughtful .silence and. I think,
gratitude of an intangible depth
the page devoted so briefly and
yet so completely to our recog-
nition.

I had intended to add a lengthy
footnote to your article, or should
I say editorial — 'Education's
Wartime Policy", but will not at-
tempt it without the magazine
before me. What you had to say,
and probably much of what you
had no room to say was of es-
pecial interest to me. and. indeed,
calls up the major problem that
faces the world when this show is

finally over.

Poi- thoi?e of iLs wflio believe
that we are capable of disigning
and constructing a peace that
would outlast one or more entire
unboi-n generations, education to
a .system of living, porhaps a mod-
ificafion of our own American
way of life, is the only hope And
if a good wartime policy is main-
tained by those who carry the
candle at home, it is a sound
hope. Tlie most important job in
the world rest in your hands,

I .should be honored, of cour.se.

to hear from you and any of your
comrades who would care to write.
As mv letters go through the
.strictest censorship there is na-
turally a limit to the .subjects
about which I can wi'ite, my lo-

cale, etc. being secret. As you
can see by the stamp, which is

not ccn.sored. I am in Australia.
This must pa.ss the most hazard-
ous waters if it is to reach you

—

a month hence.

Meanwhile, if you kyeaah for a
.spot of taye

Keep Em Flying. ..

'Signed
I Johnny Jordan, 13001686

18th Reconnaissance Squadron
A. P.O. 504. U. S. Aimy
San FiancLsco, Calif.

We have a complete

selection of gradua-

tion gifts and cards

Come in and see them

Newberry's

.5c—lOc—25e STORE

Hop Says . .

.

Get ready for gradu-

ation and finals

DELUXE
CLEANERS
Phone 77

(iraduation Dresses and Accessories

New shipment of Carol KinK Drc-sses Received

$3.97 ^ $10.95

New Sandals Ju.st Received

$2.45 ^" $2.95

DOROTHY MAY STORE
Appreciates Your Fatronofje

Vanity Beauty Shop

larross from 5 & 10c store)

Phone 360

LUGGAGE—AT right prices! Aeroplane and Stan-

dard styles.

$1.49 ^ $9.95

GRADUATION GIFTS—Boxed and Wrapped. Visit

our gift department!

SANDALS—14 styles to select from $1.98 to $2.95.

SPECTATOR PUMPS—Brown and white and white

$2.95 to $5.95.

THE HUB DEPT. STORE
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Junior-Senior Prom
Scheduled Saturday
Dodson To Lead
Figure; Officers

Escorts Assist

Fratuiing music which foliowb

tlie modei-n dance band trend,

swccUr and smoother harmony
will be oircrcd by the Lynchburg
Cavaliers when students are giv-

en an opportunity to relax from
gruolinR examinations in the Col-
let,'e Kym Saturday night. May 30,

at the Junior-Senior prom from
9 o'clock until 2 o'clock.

At 11: 20, preceding intermis-
sion, Mary Katharine Dodson,
president of the senior class, will

lead the figure escorted by Hunt-
er Murphy, Assisting her will be
Jane Engleby with Graham Hay-
nie, Nancy Dupuy with Dick Bar-
bert, and Martha Roberts with

Sam Dobyns. In the figure will

be all senior class members and
the junior class officers. Follow-
ing the figure there will be a no
break dance for those participat-

ing in the figure.

I'lTsidpiit Re<'eives

The leceiving line will include

Dr, J, L, Jarman. Miss Mary
White Cox. Miss Rachel Royall,

Mi.ss Olive T. Her, Mary Kath-
eiine Dodson. and Betty Bout-
chard.

Chaperones for the dance in-

clude: Dr. J, L, Jarman, Mis.=

Mary White Cox, Miss Rachel
Royall. Miss Olive T. Her. Miss
Elizabeth Burger, Mr. Raymond
f'rcnrh. Mrs. Edith Warren. Mrs.
J. A. Tabb. Mrs. R. H. Dugger.
Mrs. Edwin Lancaster. Mr. and
Ml.*:. S. L. Grphann, Dv Amelia
Tutlcs, Dr. G. W. Jeffers, Miss
Pauline Camper, Mrs. Hallie

Laing, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Hol-
ton. and Mr and Mrs. T. A.

McCorkle.

Sprintf colors will predominate
in the decorations in the gym. In
charge of decorations is Mary
Frances Bowles. Ada Claire Sny-
der is in charge of the music
committee: Margaret Kitchin is

figure director: Elizabeth Walls
is in charge of tickets, and Leona
Moomaw is chairman of the floor

committee. On the floor com-
mittee are Charlotte Greeley, Jac
Hardy, and Lucy Davis.

Charlotte Phillips is general

chairman for the dance.

Fourteen Awarded

Literary Degrees

Fourteen juniors and seniors re-

cently were awarded the first de-

cree in Beorc Eh Thorn. English

honor society. For the first degree

a students must have 27 credit

hours of English with a B aver-

age. She must have a C average
on all other cour.ses. An original

piece of wiiting must have been
accepted and approved by the

committee on degrees before pro-

motion to this rank.

Those girls receiving first degree

aie Marie Davis, Smithfield: Ma-
rie Brickert. Farmville; Ann Fitz-

gerald, Lynchburg; Jane McGin-
nis, Roanoke; Miirtha Hammock,
Blackstone; Mai-y Hunter Ed-
munds, Danville; Allene Overbey,
Chatham; Florence ThieriT, Roa-
noke; Mai-y Stuart Walmsley,
Farmville; May Wertz, Roanoke;
Violet Woodall, Norfolk; Margar-
et Wright, Richmond; and Myrtle
Harri.son, Rocky Mount,

Two seniors were conferred the

second degree. To be eligible for

this award students must have
taken 36 hours of English with a

B average, a C average on all oth-

er work, and must have made out-

standing literary contributions to

the school, Allene Overbey, twice

editor of the Colonnade, and May
'Wertz,edltor of the 1941 Virgin-

Ian and managing editor of the

1942 Virginian, were granted the

second degree.

M.MIY KATHERINE DODSON

Choirs, Choral Club
Give Sacred Concert
In Final Performance

Sunday evening at the Farm-

\ille Methodist Church, the State

Teachers College Choir and Cho-

ral Club pre,sented their last pub-

lic performance of the year.

Group singing included the Col-

lege Choir, Senior A'Capella, Jun-

ior A'Capella. Madrigal Group,

and the Choral Club. Soloists

were Peggy Bellus and Patricia

Maddox.

The sacred concert began at 8

o'clock and the program included

Cherubic Hymn by Bortniasky,

Junior A'Capella Choir; Mallot's

Lord's Prayer, Pat Maddox; The
Night is Calm and Cloudless by

Sullivan, Senior A'Capella Choir;

Allitsen's The Lord Is My Light,

Choral Club; Schubert's Ave
Maria, Peggy Bellus; and How
Lovely Is Thy Dwelling from
Brahms Requiem, College Choir,

The college choir has gained

nation wide recognition through

the broadcasting of Brahms Re-

quiem early in April, The music
groups have been asked by Dr,

R, Noble to return to St, Thomas
Church, New York City, where
they sang on the spring tour, and
Mr. S, LaPrade of the National

Broadcasting Company, for a re-

turn performance next year.

Seniors Set New

Class Day Mark

Graduates Depart
From Aged Custom

Departing from the custom of

presenting gifts to the seniors on
Cla.ss Day, Elizabeth Ann Parker
and Polly Hughes, giftorians of
tlie Class of 1942, will give each
member of the senior class her
gift at the traditional Senior ban-
quet to be held at Longwood on
Friday night. May 29,

Red and White will be the
color scheme at the banquet and
the senior class colors will pre
dominate in the decorations and
flower arrangements. The theme
of the toasts will relate to men
in the various branches of nation-
al service, army navy, marine.?,

and the coast guard.
Invited guests will include Dr.

J. L, Jarman, Miss Mary White
Cox, Miss Virgilia Bugg, Miss
Winnie Hiner and Dr. James El-
liott Walmsley. Dr. Walmsley
will speak to the seniors at the
banquet.

In chaige of the banquet are
Mary Katherine Dodson. pres-

ident of the .senior class who will

be toast mistress. Martha Roberts,
vice-president; Jane Engleby.
treasurer, and Nancy Dupuy, sec-

retary.

Alpha Phi Sigma
Installs Williams,

Other New Officers

Sara Bird Williams of Wood
stock was installed a.i president
of the Delta Chapter of Alpha
Phi Sign:a by N'.lle Quini retiring

president at an installation ser-

vice last week.

Other officers installed were

Marilyn Bell, vice - president;

Mary Franklin Woodward, re-

cording secretary; Mary Sterrett,

corresponding secretary ; Mary
Anne Jarrett, treasurer, and Mary
Elizabeth Harvey, reporter. Re-
tiring officers were Nelle Quinn,
Rosemary Elam, Louise Bell, and
Frances Lee Hawthorne,

At the same meeting Betty
Overcash was reinstated as a
member after a quarter's absence.
It was announced that Nelle

Quinn and Margaret Barksdale
are also eligible for the Master's
Degree of Alpha Phi Sigma,

Alpha Phi Sigma is a national
scholarship fraternity and the
only such fraternity of its kind
on this campus open to freshmen
and sophomores.

First Aid Group

Forms Detachment

Dormitory Posts
Erected on Campus

Sponsored by the College War
Council a Pirct Aid Detachment
has been formed and is now oper-
ating at State Teachers College,
Under the direction of Shirley
Turner, chairman of the First
Aid Committee of the War Coun-
cil, the detachment is composed
of three squads with three First
Aid posts, one on second floor
Rotunda, one on first floor Stud-
ent, and one in Cunningham Hall,
Squad leaders are Caroline

Caldwell, for Student, Annex, and
White House: Nell Holloway, for
Gym, Main, and Library; and
Nancye Alien, for Junior and Sen-
ior Building,

Composing the detachment are
fifteen girls who have completed
the Standard and Advanced
Course.^ in First Aid. They are
Ruth Ro.se. Ruth Ker-sey. Nell

Holloway; Nell Scott, Tee Over-
bey. Ann Engart. Lacy Roe, Ca-
roline Caldwell, Lucy Davis, Libby
Bernard, Anne Ellett. Nancye
Allen, Shirley Turner, Margaret
Webster, Frances Mallory. Susan
Durette. Alice Feitig. and Jane
Mo.seley.

Those who have instructed the
First Aid Courses are Miss Mary
Barlow. Miss Elizabeth Burger.
Nancy Dupuy. and Shirley Turn-
er.

In each of the three posts the
equipment includes two standard
stretchers, splints, cravat band-
ages, and a First Aid kit. Approx-
imately 4,5 dollars has been con-
tributed toward this First Aid
equipment by the senior class, tiie

junior class. Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma, Boerc Eh Thorn, and the
Rotunda.

Dot Childress Heads

1943 Cotillion Club

DOT CHILDRESS

House Council Names
Assistants to Mish

Margaret Mish. president of the
House Council has announced
that 17 Hall presidents have been
chosen to assist on the council
for 1942-'43.

These are, for Student Building,
second floor, Harriet Moore; third

floor, Sally Robertson; Annex, first

floor, Sara Bird Williams: second,

Betty Agnew, and Betty Cross;

third, Martha Higgins; Gym, sec-

ond, Mary Elizabeth Harvey;
third, Mary William Calvert;

Main, second floor, Dodie Jones;
third, Jane Johnson; Junior
Building, first floor, Mary Eliza-

beth Grizzard; second, Mildred

Continued on Page 4

Stag-bait for S. T. C. Dancers . . .
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HELEN WILEY HARDY

A. K. G. Selects New
Officers at Meeting

Betty Boutchard, president of

the junior class, was elected trea-

surer of the Joan Circle of Alpha
Kappa Gamma to replace Lucy
TurnbuU at a meeting of the

group Wednesday night. May 20,

Upon the resignation of Wini-
fred Wright as editor of the

Alumnae Magazine for 1943, Mar-
garet Mish was selected to take

over this position,

Betty Boutchard and Margaret

Mish were both tapped by the

honorary fraternity for leadership

in the Spring tapping ceremony.

Hardy Elected
Leader; Hatton,
Parham Chosen

In a spirited election Dot Chil-
dress, junior from Christiansburg,
was elected president of the Cot-
illion Club at a called meeting
I if the club on Friday night. May
).)

Helen Wiley Hardy, of Parm-
iiUe. was chosen leader of the

1943 Spring Cotillion figure. Jean
Hatton. of Richmond, was select-

ed secretary-treasurer, and Fran-
ces Parham, of Petersburg, will

serve as business manager.

Dot Childress, who will succeed
Anne Boswell as head of the or-

ganization, was a member of Mar-
di Gras and May Day courts this

year, is the present head of the

USO committee on the College

War Council, and was chairman
of her cla.ss production this year.

She is also vice-president of PI

Kappa Sigma sorority.

Hardy Succeeds Shannon
Helen Wiley Hardy, who suc-

ceeds Mary Lou Shannon, has
been in May Court for the past

three years. She worked on the

Sophomore Commission and is

now secretary of Pi Gamma Mu
and Pan-Hellenic representative

for Sigma Sigma Sigma .soror-

ity.

Jean Hatton will take over the

position held by Dorothy Law-
rence this year. She is president

of Pi Gamma Mu and Beta Pi

Thela and is a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha .sorority

Prances Parham, who will suc-

ceed Harriet Cantrell a.s business

manager, is vice-president of the

Monogram Club, was vai'sity bas-

ketball manager this year and is

a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority. She was co-chairman of

her class production in 1941,

Mr, M, B, Coyner was reelected

faculty sponsor for 1943 at the

same meeting, and the club mem-
bers decided to name a parlia-

mentarian in the Fall,

Two dances are sponsored each

year by the Cotillion Club, This

year Jimmie Cannon furnished

mu.sic for the Fall Cotillion, and

Barry McKinley played for the

Spring dance.

The purpose of the Cotillion

Club is to emphasize good danc-

ing as a means of .social enjoy-

ment.

Farmville Alumna Authors

Biography ''Poe^s Richmond^''

PAKT of the S. T. C. students and Army guests from Camp
to the "Rer" Friday night to atend the USO party. Notice "Sa/tie

See page 3 for additional photos.

Pickett, Blackstone, who migrated

nine rushing from stag Hne.

Miss Agnes M. Bondurant. a

teacher in the Farmville High
School and a graduate of Farm-
ville State Teacher;* College is

the author of "Poe's Richmond ",

a book just released by Garrett &

Ma.ssie, Richmond publishers. In

"Poe's Richmond " to quote the

publishers' statement, "the life

and ideas of Poe have ijeen inter-

woven with the history and cul-

ture of early nineteen-century
Richmond so as to reveal both

writer and city in an unprejudiced
manner". It is pointed out that

in the past literary historians and
writers have minimized or placed

the wrong interpretation upon
Poe's connection with Richmond,
and Mi.ss Bondurant hopes that

her book may serve as a means
of helping to correct such wrong
impressions.

As the capital and largest city

of Virginia, Richmond in Poe's

time was sufficiently important to

attract most of the well-known
European travelers who visited

America, The Due de Liancourt,

Moore, Dickens, Thackeray, all

came to Richmond in the course

of their tours. Distinguished Am-
ericans also found their way to

the city. In fact, many of 'Vir-

ginia's first son.s—Jeffer.son, Mar-
shall, Madison, Monroe, and Ran-
dolph of Roanoke—were in and

out of Richmond during Poe's

lifetime there.

"Poes Richmond " is an excel-

lent biography and is thoroughly

indexed. There are ten chapters

dealing with: Richmond as Seen

by Poe's Contemporaries; Poe in

Richmond. Industry and Busin-

ess; Law, Politics and Patriotism;

Education: the Age of Academies;

Libraries and Books; The Church;
the Theatre and other Amu.se-

ments; New."-ipapers and Maga-
zines; Home Environment and

Friends; Poe and Richmond.
Mi.ss Bondurant is a native of

Rice, Virginia, daughter of Mr,

and Mrs. Sam Bondurant. She
is a graduate of Farmville State

Teachers College in the Class of

1936 and was valedictorian of her

class. She received her M. A,

degree from Duke University in

1941. For the past .several years

.she has been a teacher in the

Farmville High School. "Poe's

Richmond " is her first published

work, and gives proml.se of a

successful writing career.
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Red and White Triumphs In Color Race;

Winning Team Scores 70-30 Point Victory
Johnson Reveals
Class Summaries
In Chapel Saturda}

Red and White, composed this

year of spniois ai)d .sophomores,

wa.s llie winner of the much co-

veted color cup for the .sea.son

1941-1942. Aftei' anxiou.sly await-
ing the .scoring to be announced,
both team.s gatliered in chapel
la.st Saturday, May 2'i. when Dot
John,son, out-goinR pre.sident of

the Athletic Aiisociatlon, pre.sent-

ed the cup to the Red and White
team.s,

The cuiJ on the mantle in the

Rotunda ha.s worn red ribbons for

the past two .vears after green
and white turned over the cup to

a red victory in 193,9-40.

After the award wa.s made, the

.seniors and .sophomore.s sang then-

Red and White .song and then
cheered Green and White. Com-
petition this year was very close

in each sport by the clashing

teams. The total points add 70

for the Red team and 30 for the

Greens.

Rod aiifi White
Sport Points
Hockey: Varsity 10

General 10

Ba.sketball: Varsity 5

Swimming: Varsity 10

General 10

Archery Spring 5

Fall 5

Softball 5

Tennis: Singles 5

Doubles 5

Total 70

Green and White
Sport Points
Basketball: Varsity 5

General 10

Ping Pong 5

Volleyball 10

Total 30

,**\^i»»^

THE RIDERS who lined up before the .judfcs in the advanced ridirig class on Saturday after-

noon at the Horse .Show at th;- Lonswood riding rin?. Aming tlie contestants seen are Bohhie Scott.

May Wert/., and .loyee (heatwood, who copped first place mi t^e c'ass.

House Council

Continued from Page 1

Droste, Jane Peery, and third
floor, .lane Smith; Senior Build-
ing, first floor, Eveline Looney;
second, Charlotte Phillips, and
Lilly Bee Gray

Others are to be announced at

a later date.

/'roposcd ChaiifU's In
A. .1. ('(tnslitulhui

Article IX—Points
Section 1, Sports

A. Major Sports
1

.

Hockey
2. Ba.iketball

3. Tennis
4. Swimming
5. Volleyball

B. Points for Ma.ior Sports
1, Class squad ';.

2, Class team 2

3, Cla.ss finalist 2

4, Varsity .squad 2

.'). Varsity team 3

C. Minor Sports
1. Softball

2. Archery
3 Badminton
4. Golf
."i. Ping Pong

n. Points for Minor Sports
1. Contestants '^

2. Runner-up 1

3. Winner 2

Section 2, Executi\e Coiuieil,

managers of spurts, and assis-

tants.

A. F^xecuttve Council ,. , 3

B Managers 2

C. Assistants 1

Article X, Teams
Section 5. Varsity members

may not play on cla.ss teams.

Article XI.

Section 2

Awards
Color Cup

Chaminonship in

major sport

Championship in

minor sport

Highest number of

making eacli team

any

10

any
.i

girls

10

Senior Personality
Cojitinui'd jrom Page 2

years.

Tliose who have been a.ssociated

with May Wert/ have been deeply

inspired by that very a.sswiation.

for she embodies qualities which
p<'rmeate all who have known her.

It is evident that her place as a

student in the college cannot soon

or without difTlculty be filled

Clieatwood Top*-

Advanced Riders

Spencer, Scott

Place in Class

Joyce Cheatwood. freshman at

S, T. C. placed first in the ad-
vanced hoi'.semanship class in the
Spring Horse Show and Riding

'

Contest held at Longwood on Sat-
;

urday. May 23. Runners-up in this

class were Rebecca Spicer. sec-

ond: Kay Spencer, third, and
Bobbie Scott, fourth.

The three-gaited saddle horse
cla.ss was won by P. H. Hanbui>
of Farmville with P, A. Baldwin
Farmville; Henry Newbill, Farm
ville, and Rebecca Spicer, S. T. C,

placing .second, third and fourth,

respectively, F. H. Hanbury also

!

won the flve-gaited class, while

;

T, D. Smith, Farmville: Joyce
Cheatwod. S, T, C, and H, C
Padgett were runners-up in this'

class,
I

Lorraine Ginsberg placed first

in the cla.ss for junior beginners.

'

while Connie Powell took first'

honors in the senior beginners I

class. Runners-up in the junior
'

t)eginners class were Jane Smith
and Annie Wiseman, in the sen-
ior beginners cla.ss. Joscelyn Gil-

liam. Mary Hunter Edmunds, and
Betty Bradley,

Riding Lindy and Beauty, S, T,

C, Stable hor.ses. Elizabeth Good-
win and Bobbie Scott placed first

in the cla.ss for pairs of riders.

Placing second in the class were
Gloria Pollard and Henry New-
bill: third place w'as captured by
T. D, Smith and Joyce Cheatwood,

'

and May Wertz and Kay Spencer
placed fourth,

Kay Spencer look the honors in

the Hunter's class. Runners-up
were Henry Newbill, Bobbie Scott,

and Elizabeth Goodwin. The cla.ss

portraying Old Virginia Riders
was won by Mrs. S. W. Putney of

Farmville, with T. D. Smith and
P. H. Hanbury taking second and
third honors.

The class for junior intermed-
iates was won by Martha Hlgglns,
while Betty Gray Smithdeal, Nan-
cy Williamson, and Harriet Levin-
son placed second, third, and
fourth respectively. Katherine
Gosney took fir.st honors in the
senior intermediate class with
runners-up ShirUy Ker.sey, Polly
Cammaik. and Anne Martenstein.
Mary Kent Withers notched

hist place in the class for chil-
dren. Others who placed were
Kenneth Overton. Charles Reid,
and Margaret Ann Jones, Blan-
ton Hanbury placed first in the
cla.ss for local adults, with Mrs.
Harry Lancaster, T. D. Smith, and
Henry Newbill placing second,
third and fourth, respectively,

The class designated for students
was won by Martha Sydnor Ann
Taliaferro. Jane Smith and Em-
ma Allen were runners-up.

Nell Scott's costume "V for Vic-
tory" was judged first in the cos-
tume cla.ss. Mrs. S W. Putney
placed second. Mrs. Harry Lan-
caster won third honors, and Ann

Dagger JSips Chief Net Title

In Tenuis Finals Thursday

RUTH DUGGER

Berry nipped fourth place.

The programs for the horse
show were attractively bound with
hor.se shoe nails with the entrants
in each cla.ss listed. Nelle White
was in charge of programs.

Ruth Dugger. sophomore, de-

feated Anne Payne, freshman, on
Thursday. May 21, 6-4. 6-2. when
they met in the final round of the

singles tennis tournament on the

college courts. Runners-up in

the semi-finals were Sugar Baker
and Prances Parham.

Winning the doubles tourna-
ment were Mildred Droste and
Ruth Dugger who matched Anne
Payne and Sugar Baker on Fri-

day evening on the courts. The
final score wai 6-2. 6-4. These
two games brought to a close the

annual tournament and a victory

•V the Red and White color team
hich gained 5 points for singles

i.d 5 for doubles.

" I'.'ir Baker has been in charge
' tournament this spring.

For Graduation GIFTS

that last

Come in and see them

Martin, the Jeweler

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
'From old to new with any shoes"

Only first cla.ss material used

All work guaranteed

FCmyiCTORY

UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

BONDS
STAMPS

—by-
SHUiLEY I'lERVE

Sports Editor
Summarizes
Year's Sporls

"It's Red and White That Me \ow Cheer".
Witli living- cnlor.s of Red aiul White the victoriou.s

team of the color cup jjladly and pi-oudly displays the tra-
ditional COLOR ('UP which was awarded in chapel last
Saturday. After a full soason of gathering? i)oints and
clashing against their rivals, the strong Green and White
fi-eshnian and .juniors bowed to their friends and chalked
lip another yea'- of successful activity, ('omi)elition this
year was keen in every way and in each contest the GREEN
and WHITE representatives kept a close match with their
opponents. This year's presentation chalks up three suc-
cessive years of red and white triumphs.
riie Season's Sports

When we glance hack over the yeai' l'.)41-12 we tind the
sports program at S. T. C very com])letp with activities

in all sports desiied. First came the hockey games which
built a challenging urge in the two teams and si)irit glowed
on day of "Color Rush" . . . We leave another undefeated
\arsity basketliail year and recognize the work and effort

of Miss Her in jiroducing such a team. Round robin games
made class comjietition a time of excitement with the green
and white freshmen winners .... A fall archery tourna-

ment turned out some high scorers and targets were set

out for liractice in the new aichery meadow . . . Swimming
requirements again were clamped on the freshmen and
they were determined to "learn the a''t of swimming".
Teams were chosen for the interclass meet, a varsity squad
selected, meets held, and a year of success in water activ-

ities left to rememlier .... Turning to an indoor sport we
were next engaged in a tournament of ping i)ong which

brought to light a freshman chamiiion. Matches were

played in lioth the senior and mainbuildin,u- .... Added to

the eiiuipment of volleyball wei-e stationery staiiders for the

gym and when nets and ball were i)roduced the games made
quite a hit. Many a night the activity was brought to a

halt liecause of "after hours." Class tournaments were most

uliir with all four classes .... Recently you witnessedpop I

a faculty-student baseball game

competition which brought t

The physical fitness program'

introduced made it possible

for each evening a time for re-

creation in the line of sports . . .

Tennis ranked at the top for the

list of favorites and this year

a tournament was played off at

the first of the school season on

the nevv tennis courts, but it was
not placed in the color race. Two
tournaments have just been com-
pleted—singles and doubles. Close

matching in both caused eager
spectators to wonder what the

final decisions would be. Ending
the matches red and white placed

a lead. . . Winding up the final

activity we arrive at the spring
archery tournament which allow-

ed another bit of competition
M. K, Zehmer again scored tin

points and ended the clash vic-

torious. . , . We look back on tin

year with longing thoughts ainl

will carry with us the memorir
which it lent to us.

Riders Enter Show
At Lonqivood

Farmville and S, T. C, stud-
ents engaged in one of the largest

shows ever presented last week
at Longwood. Consisting of 14

cla.sses in all types of hor.seman-
ship, the groups were scored by
the judges and awarded ribbons
as ranked. An impressive line-up
of horses owned by persons in

Farmville was also judged. Jump-
ing proved to be the most enter-
taining part of the program. A
large audience and an apprecia-
tive one attended the afternoon
activities and found great enjoy-
ment in a round up of riding abil-

ities.

md next a student color

le red team a winning sco'-e.

Target Shvmters . .

.

°J1!,).\' i\\-\ jfui

-.mp jSKuo.nKd jjjm joj .<^in.it!j

pur s)u,)pnis >|UKi|j o) s.ujs!,v\

Margaret Kitrhin and Kit

Zehmer, (left to right), two of

S. T. ( s femininp Bill Tells,

who participated in the recent

archcr.v tournament on the ar-

chery meadow.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BlilLUINti IVIATKKIALS

College Shoppe
Our sandwiches arc the best in

town. Come in and try thcni.

Quick Service.

(all 200 Wo Deliver

Vanity lieauty Shop

(across from .I & 10c store)

IMioiif SfiO

Hop Says . . .

Get ready for gfradu-

atioii and finals

DELUXE
CLEANERS
Phone 77

NYLON

HOSE

$1.59 p^

Roses's 5-10-25C Store
ON THE COKNER



A Message to the Seniors

By Dr. James Elliott Walntslei/

(Reprinted from Rotunda, June 8, 1941)

'In this sign slialt tiiou conquer' was not spoken to one

who had finished but to one who realized that great

things done were but the Commencement of the greater

things yet to be done. The measure of that greatness is

the crying need of a world "where there is no vision," and
the greater need the greater the work of the one w^ho con-

quers, by virtue of a vision of what must and shall be done.

A world reeling from the onslaught of heathen fury

looks askance at you. graduating seniors, and in a tone

"cold, edged with dear-bought wisdom" asks "What can you

do?" Your Alma Mater puts her future into your hands,

for as you rise or fall so does she rise or fall. Each of you
carries away with you some of the heart's blood of teach-

ers who have worked with you i-ather than for you, who
have joyed with you at success and grieved with you over

failures. You must make good. It is the challenge of today.

And what is this gi'eat task in which you shall con-

quer? You must outwork the power of brute force; you
must out think the minds of those inspired from below, you

must give "toil and blood and sweat and tears" to what
your trained mind tells you is the everlasting right. A
world cannot be rebuilt with half-way measures, with jial-

try ideals, with petty thoughts of victory and revenge. Only

a just world can survive and this is your heaven-sent task

to make this a more honest world than the one we of the

passing generation have put into your hands.

If you learned from science, natural or social, that

there are immutable laws of nature and nature's God. and

that no mere man can trifle with such laws, if you learned

to think hone.stly, then can you lead a world into a peace

of even justice.

If you learned from languages, your own winged words

that move mountains, then can you give a reason for the

faith that is in you, and you can lead struggling folk into

the joy of a better, nobler life.

If you learned from the arts that the mission of art,

music, and the dranui is to uplift, to purify, to ennoble, to

inspire, then can you call into the service of a new and bet-

ter world that spiritual grace and power that seem to have

vanished in smoke and ruin.

Finally, if four years with the traditions of the past,

with those who loved you and dreamed great dreams of

you, if all this and these have given you knowledge, skill,

and power, your challenge is to use it all unreservedly,

willingly, even joyfully, for a world that is waiting hope-

fully for you.

God helping, you can do no other.

Summer School

Set-Up Completed

Faculty of 50

To Direct Vvork

Approximately the same num-

ber of .students are expected to

attend the 1942 summer .session at

State Teachers College that were

here for the 194! session. Mrs. P.

N. Watkins. secretary to the pres-

dent and assistant registrar re-

vealed recently. Summer school

will begin on June 15 and the first

term will end on July 18: July 20

will mark the opening of the sec-

ond term which will end August

20.

Special courses in library science

and business education will be

taught this summer during both

terms.These will be under the di-

rection of Miss Ottie Craddock.

Norman Myers and Mrs. Willa

Boysworth. Typing, business prin-

ciples and intensive work in first

and .second year shorthand are

the business courses offered. Mrs.

Boysworth will teach school libra-

ry administration and reference

work

.

Other courses offered in the

summer will be classes in biology,

chemistry, and physics under the

same department heads, educa-
tion and philosophy, English, and
applied fine arts, geography, his-

tory, social science,home econom-
ics, mathematics, music and phy-
sical and health education. A
course on Far Eastern history and
current problems will be taught

by Dr. James Elliott Walmsley
the first term, and health educa-
tion 204, a course in First Aid, is

offered for the first time.

A special feature of summer
school this year is the work shop
in education providing an oppor-
tunity for individual teachers,

supervisors, arid principals to se-

cure guidance oin developing ma-
terials for use in the school and
classroom.

A second feature is the course

in audio-visual education for the

teachers who wish to share in the

state program. This course will

be taught by Edgar M. Johnson.

Approximately fifty faculty

members will be on campus to

conduct the classes offered, and
provisions will be made for any
courses not listed in the catalogue

where there is sufficient demand.

39 Students Receive
Recognition as Honor
Graduates of 1942

Thirty-nine students at State

Teachers College were recognized

bv Dr T T Jarmar a* the cor"-

mencement exercises this morn-
ing, June 2. as honor graduates

in the class of '42. Thirty-seven

were members of the degree clas;

and two were student in the di-

ploma class.

To become an honor graduate a

-Indent must have an average of

'B " for her entire college courses

during her stay at the school.

The honor graduates are Rach-
el Abernathy, Anne Ayers, Vir-

ginia Bark.sdale, Vera Baron, Sa-

rah Chambers, Sara Cline, sec-

ond honor: Mary Ann Cobb. Nah-
rea Coleman, Emma Loui.se Crow-
gey. Caroline Eason, Mary Hunter

Edmunds, first honor; Texie Belle

Felt-;, and Mrs. Hazel Stafford

Gay.
Also Lillian German. Winifred

Harrell, Myrtle Harrison. Peggy
Hughes, Arlenc Hunt, Jane Lee

Hutcheson, second honor; Eliza-

beth Jennings, Dorothy Johnson,

Continued on Page 3
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Pilkinton Makes

Orientation Plans,

Selects 4S Leaders

Prog-ram Includes

Freshmen, Sophs

Twenty-four seniors and twen-
ty-four juniors have been selected

to hold orientation classes next
fall and to act as advisors to the

incoming freshmen throughout the
year. Each group consisting of not
more than thirty students will be

under the direction of one faculty

member, one .senior, and one .jun-

ior.

Continuing the plan initiated

two years ago, the program for

the coming year will be extended
over two years. It is the intention

of the program to facilitate the
guidance of newcomers to the
college student body at State
Teachers College in the choice of

curriculum and personal problems
particularly as freshmen and soph-
omores. The usual orientation
classes will be held for all fresh-

men and new students.

Tlie senior orientation leaders

will be Susie Moore. Rosalie Rog-
ers, Betty Reid, Jac Hardy, Ann
Page Francis, Betty Bouchard,
Miggie Mish, Betty Younberg. Dot
Childress. Ann Ellett, Eleanor
Polk. Leona Moomaw, Elizabeth

Bernard. Mary Frances Bowles,
Grace Hutcheson. Frances Mal-
lory, Charlotte Phillips, Brookie
Benton, Eetty Sexton. Sarah
Wade Owen, Lucy Davis, Jane
H^'tnn NTnc;'° AUe", ""iH '^dei"-

Haymcs.
Those assistants from the in-

coming junior class will be Faye
Nimmo, Mary Parrish Viccellio.

Mary Keith Bingham, Betty
Bridgeforth, Hannah Lee Craw-
ford, Sara Jeffreys. Maiy Eveleyn
Pearsall. Shirley Pierce. Jane
Smith, Dottle Sue Simmons. Fran-
ces Stroheckcr, Kitty Vaughan,
Ella Banks Weathers, Lois Alphin,

Patsy Connelly, Theresa Fletcher,

Jcscelyn Gillum, Vivian Gwaltney.

Lucille Lewis, Jean Arrington, Su,'^

Continued on Page 3

Dr. .larman Awards LailCastei\ Hicks
146 uirls Degrees ^^

"resent Principal

Addresses at Finals

4t Final Exercises

131 Receive B. S.;

32 Presented A. B.

Dr. J. L. Jarman. president of

I

State Teachers College, awarded

j

one hundred and forty-six stud-

j

en s of the graduating class of

1942 degrees of Bachelor of Arts
I anrl Bachelor of Science at the
final exerci-ses of the fifty-eighth

graduating class. One hundred
and eighteen degrees of Bachelor
of Science were awarded and thir-

ty-two degrees of Bachelor of Arts
were awarded.

Those receiving degrees were

I

Rachel Abernathy, Dolphin. A. B.

I

in Education: Geraldine Ackiss,

Newport News, B. S. in Education:
I Virginia Alexander. Roanoke,
I

A. B.; Peggy Allen. Farmville,
1 B. S. in Education; Charlotte

]

Andrews. Petersburg. B. S. in

Education : Esther At k i n s o n,

Hampden-Sydney; Betsy Austin.

Blacksburg, B. S. in Education;
A-me Ayers, Roanoke, B. S. in

Enucation; Virginia Barksdale,
Roanoke, A. B.; Elizabeth Barlow,
Beverly, B. S. in Education; Vera
Baron, Martinsville, B. S. in Edu-
cation; Elizabeth Barrett, Roa-
noke. B. S. in Education; Peggy
Bellus, Farmville, B. S. in Educa-
tion; Catherine Bodine, Bowling
Green, B. S. in Education; Anne
Boswell. Petersburg, A. B. in Edu-

I
catirp; Mildred Bowen. Staunton,

j

B.' t/ m ii.ciucati.jn: Norma Bowles,

I

Clifton Forge, B. S. in Education;

i Ann Bradshaw. Hampton. B. S. in

i

Education.

Marie Brirkert. Farmville, A. B.

;
in Education; Sybil Brisentine,

Pro. pect. B. S. in Education: Gay
Ward Brown, Lynchburg, B. S. in

Education; Jo Brumfleld. Arling-

ton, B. S. in Education; Katherine
Durge, Appomattox; Lena Butter-

W',;rth, McKinney. B. S. in Educa-
tion; Hazel Callahan, Danville,

B. 8. in Education: Margaret

1 Continued on Page 2

Daisy Chain Scene. .

.

Fifty-Eighth Exercises Include
Traditional Senior Activities

23 Diolomas Given

For Primary Work

Twenty-three diplomas were

given this morning. June 2. to

two-year students who have maj-

ored in primary and elementaiT

education.

Those who received diplomas

are Letha Barnes. Union Level;

Cora Elizabeth Bullock. Suffolk:

Evelyn Cannon. Hickory; Rica

Card well, Rustburg; Hazel May
Colgate, Di-akes Branch; Margar-
et Lucille Cox, Hampton, Jenne-

vieve Dunnavant. Charlotte Court

House; I^ena Rebecca Hubbard.

Nathalie; Thelma Hunt, South

Boston; and Evelyn Jones, Gladys.

Also Lulie Greenhow Jones,

Richmond; Kathryn Lorraine

Kennedy, Richmond; Cornelia

Knighton, Galax; Gwendolyn
Long, Covington; Era Lorean Lu-

cy, Dolphin; Mai-y Loui.se Puster,

Emporia; Allyne Louise Rice, Cal-

lao; Grace Miorehead Scales, Vas-

cade; Jane Lee Sink, New York,

Nellie Catherine Smith, Trent.',

ville; Doris Taylor, Brunswick;
Marietta Lucille Tweedy, Concord
Depot: and Daphne Lorraine Wil-

liams, Capron.

A TRADITIONAL Daisy Chain scene snapped in the 1941

graduation exercises repeated itself yesterday as the 1!)42 seniors

and their little sisters marched through the Colonnade following

Class Day exercises.

(Jass Day Program

Presented Monday

At 10 o'clock Monday morning,
June 1, the seniors of 1942 at

State Teachers College presented

their Cla.ss Day exercises in the

college auditorium.
Following a welcome by Mary

Katherine Dodson, president of

the cla.ss, the entire cla.ss joined

in the cla.ss song written by Nancy
Dupuy, .secretary of the class.

Following this. Allene Overbey
pre.sented the class history in

which .she outlined the highlights

of the four years during which the

cla.ss has been at S. T C. Mary
Katherine Dodson then presented

the symbol of office of the pres-

ident of the .senior cla.ss to Betty

Boutchard, incoming .senior cla.ss

head.
Mi.ss Rachel Royall, senior

classman, was then pre.sented

a uift from Ihf .senior cla.ss.

To the college the cla.ss gave a

check for three hundred dollars

to be used in the Founders Day
fund.

Mi.ss Mary E. Peck, president of

Continued on Page 3

Dr. J. Emerson Hicks of the
First Baptist Church in Bristol
began the fifty-eighth commence-
ment program at State Teachers
College on Sunday night, May 31,

by stating to the seniors in the
Baccalaureate Sermon that they,
in graduating are "an invitation
from a New Age to be guests of
Honor, if they are worthy; that
the best is theirs, if they are good
enough for it".

Rev. H. Liee Scott of the Farm-
ville Baptist Church offered the
invocation, and following the
scripture reading, the College
choirs sang "Sing Unto God"
from Handel's "Judas Macca-
beus".

Senior Class Day
Senior class day exercises were

offered on Monday morning with
a welcome by Mary Katherine
Dod.son. president of the Senior
cla.ss, followed by the class .song,

which was written by Nancy Du-
puy. Allene Overbey presented a
history of the class, and after the
presentation of the symbol of of-
fice, the seniors were initiated in-
to the Association of Alumnae by
A4i" Mn-v F Peck. Tlie farewell
song written by Mary Katherine
Dodson brought the program to a
close. Immediately afterwards the
fiaditional daisy chain made up
of all Seniors und their little sis-

ters was formed on the campus.
Last night Mi.ss Mary White

Cox entertained in honor of the
graduates at a reception in Stud-
ent Building Lounge. At 10:30
the Seniors and their little sisters

joined in tiie traditional lantern

parade with the little sisters car-
rying lighted lanterns.

(ommenfrtnent Fxercises

This morning in her salutatory
address at the commencement ex-
erci.ses, Sara Cline spoke of en-
lightenment as the "citadel of

democracy" and saw in it the
definition of a vision of tomor-
row's task. She pointed out that
the school is the largest defense
industry in this country employ-
ing over 1,500,000 workers and
800,000 executives.

Dr. Dabney Lancaster, state

superintendent of public instruc-

tion, made the principal addres.s

to the graduating cla.ss.

Following Dr. Lancaster's ad-
dress the Senior ACapella choir

pre.sented "God Hath Now As-
cended " by Gallus.

Kdmunds Is Valedictorian

In lier \'riledirto)y address Mary
Hunter Edmunds stated that since

no one knows the pattern for

the world for the next generation,

it is impossible to know what, as
teachers, to prepare children for.

Continued on Page 3

Lantern Parade Ends
Senior Activities

At 10:30 o'clock last night, June
1, following the reception given

in the Student Lounge in honor of

the graduating cla.s.ses, the seniors

robed in their caps and gown.s.

and accompanied by the little sis-

ters dres,sed in white, ended the

senior activties during finals with

the lantern parade.

At this lime they saiig the tra-

ditional school songs as they

marched through the Colonnade

and through the Rotunda cairy-

ing lighU'd lanterns with the let-

ters S. T. C. and the numeral '42

cut into the sides.

'-Mmtiiiev:rtt^--.
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Editorial Reflections

Today's (Graduate

Tuniinjr to leave his college, the senior

of the C;ia.s.s of '42 is told aj,^aiii that this is

war. He is told that he must go out into

the world to do his bit for his nation's fu-

ture, And as he moves to do so, he i-eads

the hlaziiiR headlines scrianiiuK that REDS
CLAIM 15,00(1 NAZIS KILLED. Reading

this, he must applaud, Uiv it is j)atri()tic to

do so. But men havi' died that day.

Yes, the senior must join and help as

men die that more men may not die too

soon. He moves from the beautiful things

he has known and is forced toward blood

and hate. He knows that blood and hate are

not too soon forgot. And he knows that

there are those with him who will not be

when the time comes to try to forget.

The senior will go. But going he must

first stand in the quiet of midnight and feel

silence pressing around. He must see an

inspiring strength in the campus buildings

as they tower in the mist of evening. He
must i-emember the faces and hearts of

those whom he has loved and understood,

the small insignificant things, the gay

History of Class '42

B.V ALLENK OVERBEY

(Class Historian I

And so it has finally come—that day
we for four years have dreamed of with

a soil of unreal anticipation. June the sec-

ond, 1942. And we of the Senior Class

glance swiftly about us as though to catch

once more the gleam of the morning sun

throughout Joan Court, the sound of fam-
iliar footsteps through the Rotunda—

a

fiiendly face, a gay hello—so many little

things that shall pass on to others who have
come to take our jjlaces here at Farmville.

e .sen.se a familiar rustle in the trees on

front campus, and we wonder at the im-

mensity of that which lies ahead for us as

compared with those joys which we have

known so completely and so compactly
here.

Time is a thief, and aptly so, but time is

a giver of great gifts, if we but realize the

expanse of passing hours. Four years—

a

long time—and yet, not so very long,

^.s Frosli

On a rainy day in September, four years

ago, a large group of girls entered

—

some of them for the first time—the open

Buy Victory Bonds
HAL'S REALLY CR«V A6OOT MB... HE SAYS I'M WORTH

AAY WEICHT IN SAVINGS STAMPS

"

l»ianks the dreams he may not dare to doors of Farmville State Teachers College

dream again.

These things will go with the senior of

today. And the senior at State Teachers

('ollege will be no exception, for through

her struggles in the haze of war's bitterness

and strife, she will .stop to remember . . .

and remembering hold tight the remnants

of joy she has known. With the basis of real

values which she has got from this college

-—real because they are in her—the S. T. C.

senior can face the world with more assur-

ance than most, for State Teachers Col-

lege endows her graduates with lasting

qualities of perseverance and vitality.

She has been trained for .self discipline

and government, with opportunities for in-

dividual decision and weighing of ideas.

She has been given not only the ideals by

which she might advantageously pattern

hei- life hut she has been carefully instruct-

ed towai'd these. Her life hais fairly teemed
with life here as it might present itself as

a problem later and whenever sought, gui-

dance has been generous. So prepared, the

S. T. C. senior can hone.stly face the future

with a fair degree (»f confidence an an ac-

curate realization of what lies ahead.
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—a Rroup destined to become more than a

number of girls seeking degrees. Amid the

hospitality of Parmville's vine - covered

walls new ideas, mingled with high stand-

ards o(f aim and accomplishment, found

their being. New faces became familiar

ones, and we know the girl next door not as

a stranger among us but as a friend. We
chose our leaders, formulated our ideals,

and accepted willingly the challenge of

Joan of Arc. We were fully determined 't'o

strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield."

With Jane Royall as our classman, and
with Anne Shirley, Nell Speight, Betty

Lucy, and Mary Katherine Dodson our

leaders, our program of progress and ex-

pansion was begun.

We knew for the first time the unlimited

opportunities of college life. We reveled in

the fun of Rat Week^and at our own ex-

pense. There were few indeed among tis

who failed to catch the spirit of friendliness

and good sportsmanship. We shined shoes,

carried laundry, cleaned rooms, and wrote

record-breaking love letters to the one and

only—of another girl. We attended Rat

Courts with the awe becoming a lowly and

unworthy freshman, and when it was all

over, we hung our signs and trappings on

the showy side of the wall to don our blue

and white caps until Thanksgiving game
time.

We were initiated in good standing.

Many among us received honors during the

year, achieving recognition in the fields of

.^scholarship. Christian leader.ship, sports,

and many others. We saw our colors, Red
and White, flung high from Farmville'.^

balconies, and we learned how to lo.se with

the equal grace of winning.

Production was a riotous time. With
Nell Speight as our director, we presented

the Magic Carpet, a sort of .sequel to the

World's Fair of the preceding summer. How
ea.sy it is now to picture Peggy Williams,

amid a room full of girls, cokes, banners,

and bathrobes, suddenly swept away on the

wings of her roommate's rag run to the

wide and varied life of New York and the

fair grounds!

Thei-e are so many things to be brought

back as we thumb through the scrap book
of events that mai'k our stay in Farmville.

Circus, Mardi Gras, Founder's Day, Si)ring

Cotillion, May Day—and many more—and
in all these activities our class found its

place. And the mid-nights reaped their toll

in pranks, escapades, and delightful-to-re-

nuunber boxes from home. Tying the bell

rope, spending a chilly night on the roof,

tossing feathers over the Rotunda, turning

in a false alarm during exam weeks—the

iniges of our memory book are endliess.

.l.s Sophomores . . ,

Aiu)tlu'r year saw us high and mighty
sopht)mores, and we eagerly sought the long

coveted privilege of going down town at all

day time hours. Many a lesson in French

Continued on Page 6

%2 Class President Cites

Memories €)f
College Days

By Mary Katherine Dodson

My most fond memories of

Farmville are found in the every-

day occurrences of everyday col-

lege life: strange faces each year

that gradually became familiar,

and later loved personalities; the

winding length and foreigness of

these halls, now such a small,

complete world; Joan of Arc sit-

ting solemn and meditatively, lis-

tening to the happy or unhappy

lives of so many girls—still .she

remains an unmoved symbol for

every girl who walks these 'halls

—

sending us the Seniors of '42 out

to conquer; the feeling of grand-

ness that sweeps over me as I go

up the walk to the Rotunda; a

quiet word with God and myself

at evening Prayers; Alpha Kappa

Gamma's impre.ssive tapping ser-

vices; the placid serenity of Long-

wood; working far into tlie night

on things I felt worthwhile; bull

sessions in which I shared ideal;

and hopes with othens; week-ends

when I returned to find so many
still here; group singing under

dimmed lights; the hurry-scurry

of trying to get to classes; cram-

ming for exams; the hopeful ex-

pectation around the Post Office

for Uncle Sam's messages: mov-
ing to the "building": packing
and unpacking eight times my
Senior year: the Color Rush; pro-
ductions; sings; Lyceums: dan-
cing. It is impossible for me to

enumerate all the things Farm-
ville has given me. I've loved

rveiT minutes of it. Though, at

times, things seemed rather fu-

tile. Dr. Jarman's "Keep On Hop-
ing" has taken care of that.

I cannot .say good-bye to .some-

thing that is a part of me. It is

a spirit -indefinable and real—

a

spirit that becomes a part of every

girl who has frequented these

halls. My thanks to my Alma

Mater for showing me how to live,

for giving me .something that will

always be in my heart.

My apologies to my Alma Mater

for taking something from her.

for taking a feeling of "belong-

ing", a feeling of love and loyal-

ty, a feeling of confidence that I

can sing with a catch in my
throat— "AH hail Alma Mater,

dear mother to thee, Thy daugh-

ters true, faithful, and loyal will

be.'

Profs Trek to all Parts

Of America for Summer
"In the summer I teach in the

largest woman's college in the

world, but in the winter I teach

in the best, " replied Mr. M. L.

Landrum when asked ll|ow he
would spend his summer. The
head of the Commercial depart-

ment was referring to the fact

that he is listed among the fa-

culty of Hunter College on Park
Avenue in New "Vork City, the

world's largest woman's college.

Also teaching away this .summer
will be Mi.ss Margaret Booten,

of the Art Department. She will

be working with Miss Helen Bed-
ford at Cape Girendeau in Mis-
souri. Miss Virginia Bedford will

teach here at S. T. C. for the first

quarter and then join her sister

and Miss Booten in Missouri.

Among others who plan to be at

S. T. C. only part of the .summer

is Mr. Alfred Strick. who will

spend the end of the summer in

New York. New 'York will also

claim Dr. Floyd Swertfeger part

of the summer.

Dr. Francis Simpkins will jom
the group of those whom Septem

ber will find married. However,

the wedding ceremony will not

prevent him from further work on

his History of the South. Mi.ss

Mary E. Peck also plans to do re-

search work part of the summer
months.
Miss Mary Nichols is at this

point looking, since her home in

Petersburg has been closed, for

a place to hang her toothbrush

until time to resume her studies

at Duke tTniversity. Mi.ss Carrie

Talliafero will also work at Duke
this summer.
Studying this summer at New

York University will be Mi.ss Vir-

ginia Richards of the music de-
partment. Miss Olive Her will be
found nearby at Columbia Uni-
versity.

Among those who are going

home are Miss Sarah B. Tucker
and Mi.ss Ida W. Penny to Lake
Junaluska in North Carolina, Miss

Mary Haynes to Tene.ssee, and

Mr. Raymond (Charlie - Hop

»

French to Callao. Mr. Fiench.

the Issac Walton of the faculty,

stated that since other sports

were out of .season he would fish

for submarines in the Chesapeake

Bay.

And Miss Helen Draper, head

of the Fi'ench department, at

pre.sent plans to go to Mexico

City where she will study at the

University of Mexico for the sum-

mer.

Dr. Jarman Awards

Continued from Page 1

Campbell, Highland Springs, A, B.

in Eucation; Harriet Cantrell,

Roanoke, A, B.; Mable Carlton,
Farmville. B. S. in Education;
Mary Owen Carson. Concord De-
pot. B. S. in Education; Elizabeth
Carter, Roanoke, B. S. in Educa-
tion; Sarah Chambers, Clifton
Forse, B. S, in Education; Sara
Cline, Roanoke, A. B. in Educa-
tion; Mary Frances Cobb, Rich-
mond. B. S. in Education; Mary
Ann Cobb. Wachapreague, A. B,

in Education: Alice Marie Cober-
ly. Petersburg. A. B. in Education,
Nahera Coleman. Farmville. B. S.

in Education; Mary James Con-
son. Lynchburg. B. S. in Educa-
tion; Martha Cottrell. Richmond.
B. S. in Education; and Emma
Louise Crowgey. Wytheville. B. S.

in Education.

Also Virginia Dawley. Norfolk,

B. S. in Education; Mary Kath-
erine Dodson, Norfolk. B. S. in

Education: Sue Dunlop. Lexing-
ton, B. S. in Education: Nancy
Dupuy. Greensboro. N. C. in Edu-
cation; Caroline Eason. Rich-
mond, B. S. in Education; Mary
Hunter Edmunds. Daiwille. A. B.
in Education: Jane Engleby. Roa-
noke, B. S. in Education; Texie
Belle Fells. Boykins. A. B. in Edu-
cation; Hazel Gay. in Petersburg,
B. S. in Education; Lillian Ger-
man. Ricmond. B, S. in Educa-
tion; Carrie Gibboney. Farmville,

A. B. in Education; Irma Graff,

Roanoke, B. S. in Education;
Elizabeth Gunter. Richmond. B. S.

in Education; Jean Hall. Win.sor,

B. S. in Education; Luella Hall,

Hallwood, B. S. in Education;
Miriam Hanvey. Portsmouth, B. S.

in Education: Stella Harman.
Roanoke. B. S. in Education; Vir-

ginia Harrell. Ricmond. B. S. in

Education ; Myrtle Harrison,

Rocky Mount. A. B. in Educa-
tion.

Also Helen Hawkins, Culpeper,

.\. B. in Education: Kathryn Haw-
thorne, Kenbridge. B. S. in Edu-
cational; Lynnette Honeycutt,
Farmville. B, S. in Education;
Nancy Hopkins. Rocky Mount.
B. S. in Education: Polly Hughes,
Lynchburg, A. B. in Education;
Mary Venable Hughes. Farmville,

A. B.; Margaret Elizabeth Hugh-
es, Richmond, B. S. in Education;
Arlene Hunt. Nathalie. A. B. in

Education; Nell Hurt. Roanoke.
B. S. in Education; Jane Lee
Hutcheson. Farmville, A. B.; and
Sally Hutchinson, Norfolk. B. S.

in Education.

Also Elizabeth Jennings, Madi-
.'onville, B. S. in Education: Dot
Johnson, Suffolk, B, S, in Educa-
tion: Rebecca Jones, Buffalo

Junction, B. S. in Education; Inez

.Tones, Staunton; Mary Char-
lotte Jones, 'Wellville, B, S, in

Education; Polly Keller, Staun-
ton, B. S. in Education; Gene
Hardy Kilmon. Onancock, B, S,

in Education; Dorothy Lawrence,
Salem, B. S. in Education; Re-
becca Lowery. Heilwood, Pa., B, S,

in Education: Shirley McCalley,

Richmond, B. S. in Education;

Jane McGinnis. Roanoke; Helen
McGuirc. Roanoke; Sue Marshall,

Victoria; Mildred Morris, Rocky
Mount, N. C; Virginia Morris,

Burkeville, B, S, in Education;

Mary Anna Mottley, Farmville,

B, S, in Education.
Also, Nancy Fahey Naff, Roa-

noke, B. S, in Education; Jo.se-

phine Newman. Vinton. B. S. in

Education: Emma Noblin, Farm-
ville, B, S. in Education; Allene

Overbey, Chatham, B. A.: Eliza-

beth Ann Parker. Portsmouth,

B. S. in Education; Augusta
Parks. Parkeley, A. B.; Esther

Partridge, Norfolk, B, S, in Edu-
cation: Estelle Paulette, South
Hill, B. S. in Education; Elizabeth

Peerman, Danville, B, S, in Edu-
cation; Mary Martha Peery, Taze-

well, B. S. in Education; Guise

Phillips, Hampton, B. S. in Educa-
tion; Katherine Powell, Wacha-
preague. B. S. in Education; Lucie

Ellen Powell. Union Level, B. S.

in Education; Lula Power, Char-

lottesville. B. S.; Katherine Pugh,
Phenix. B. S. in Education; Mary
LUly Purdum. Danville. B. S. in

Education; Catherine Radspinner,

Richmond. B. S. in Education;

Elizabeth Rapp. Roanoke, B, S,

in Education; Eva Reid, Farm-
ville, B. S. in Education; and Sa-

rah Rhea. Damascus. B. S. in

Education.

Also. Margaret Rice, Richmond,

B. S. in Education; Mary Ber-

nice Rice, Farmville. B. S. in Edu-

cation; Mary Jane Ritchie. Rich-

mond. B. S. in Education: Martha

Roberts, Norton. B. S. in Educa-

tion: Prances Rasebro. Roanoke,

B. A. in Education; Ellen Royall,

Continued on Page 3
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War Council Aids

In U. S. Defense

Makes College
War Conscious

The Defense Council of State
Teachers College has been in-

strumental in creating a vital

means for aiding in the present
war crisis during the past several
months. It has sponsored the
sale of war stamps and bonds as
well as navy relief pins to aid
the families of those who keep
America's waters safe. It has
held classes in flrst-aid and has
sponsored a "War Week " on our
campus to show how students
might help in defense. In addi-
tion, the U. S. O. committee of

the council has been hostess to

Navy and Army boys in the Re-
creational Hall of the school.

The total amount lent the coun-
try by the sale of stamps and
bonds amounted to approximately
five thousand dollars. A booth
has been kept open daily in the
Rotunda to promote the sale of
this means of aiding in the de-
fense program. Special features

of War Week included an instruc-
tive talk on flag etiquette given
by Sara Cline. At this time, too.

flags of other nations were ex-
hibited. In cooperation with the
finance committee. Hon. Robert
K. Brock, state senator, made a
talk in capel onh "Money for
Defen.se". He especially vitalized

the part S. T. C. students might
have in helping to win this war.

A trial air raid was conducted

by the air raid defense com-
mittee, in case of a real raid.

Throughout the week special em-
phasis was placed on prayers, the

theme being especially adapted

to the week.

A definite need for a defense

council was felt here and our

present council was established

shortly after Christmas and the

declaration of a state of war. It

is especially significant in that

it points out modes of aiding and
gives actual and valuable instruc-

tion in how to help,

SHANNON'S
Wishes YOU a

A happy Vacation
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Fun-Bound Femmes Find

Vacation Time Is Sun Time
As the last days of school come

to an end, thoughts turn to va-
cation days—the time of year

which brings rest, peace, and com-
fort to many. For the past .sevci:)!

years anxious students closed

their books and after a hurried
packing .iourneyed home with

high hopes of a summer of camp-
ing. This year shows a great de-

crease in camps and only a small

portion of the student body will

journey for a summi3r of camp
fires, hikes, and camping fun
Looking over the list we find tho.se

few ready and anxious to begin
their summer at rest.

Leaving on June 28 for an eight

week's stay at Camp Batty Hast-
ings is Prances Rosebro. The camp
is located at Winson Salem. N. C,
and is open to girls of junior and
senior high school age, Rosebro
Will be in charge of land spor's

and swimming during the camp-
ing season. Betty Hastings is a
Y. W. camp which gives a train-

ing cour.se for Girl Reserve work.
When a junior in high school.

Rosebro first attended this camp
as a camper.

Brookie Benton and Lucy Davis
liave both picked the same camp
for the summer season. They will

arrive at Camp Alkusana located

at Milboro Springs, Va., the first

part of July and stay until the
middle of August. This will be
Brookie's first season, and she will

be in charge of the campfire pro-
gram, while Lucy, a second year
counselor, will be in charge of the
craft program. The vork of each

counselor is to help in recreation

for the underprivileged children

during their stay at camp.

Camp Farwell located at Wells
River, Vermont, will have assist-

ing on the water front Gloria

Class Day

I
Pollard, Farwell, noted for its

; wonderful camping spirit, is open

I

to girls from the age of six to

j

eighteen. This will be Gloria's

first .season in Vermont. For the
past two years May Wertz attend-

ed this camp helping with music,
jSW'imming, canoeing, and junior

I

sports,

I Bobby Scott will spend two
i months at Camp Junaluska lo-

I

cated in North Carolina, teaching

;

riding to the campers. This will be
I

her first season as a counselor.

Another riding instructor at

Camp Sequoia in Bristol is Pat
McCormick who will spend two
months teaching riding.

Camp Swift Creek will open the
summer season for two months

\

with Parmville girls on the staff,

i Peggy Hughes, Dorothy Darracott,
1 Mildred Dioste, and Nellie Varn.
Swift Creek is located just outside
of Richmond, Va. These girls vrtll

be there for the first season.

Starting the season early will

be Jane Sanford, Winifred Wright,
Margaret Webster, and Jo Brum-
field who will leave from Wash-

j

ington next Sunday by boat for
Virginia Beach, Here they will

join a group for a week of gala
times.

Also Helen Wiley Hardy and
i Sara Hardy will join a house par-
ty at Sparta, located on the
James River next Sunday.

Ann Ellett leaves on June for a
week at Black Mountain in Blue
Ridge where she will attend a Y.

W. C. A. conference.

Miss Elizabeth Burger and Shir-

ley Pierce are leaving on Monday
June 8, for Camp Ruthers, locat-

ed just outside Lynchburg for a I

week of camping with the Farm- I

ville Girl Scouts.

Continued from Page 1
\

the Alumnae Association of State

'

Teachers College, then inducted 1

the members of the graduating I

cla.ss into the a.s.sociation and wel-

1

comed them as alumnae,
jThe farewell song, written by

,

Mary Katherine Dodson conclud-
ed the exercises in the auditorium
and was sung by the entire class.

From the auditorium the sen-
j

iors and their little sisters march-
ed through the Colonnade as they
lined up for the daisy chain cere-

1

mony. Each senior with her lit-

!

tie sister then marched slowly toi

the front campus singing the tra-
ditional school songs. In front

I

of the Rotunda, the class formed
the letters "42,

Fall Convention At Farmville

October 16 IS; Leadership Theme

Honor Grads

Continued from Page 1

Sue Marshall, Emma Noblin, Al-
lene Overbey, Elizabeth Ann Par-
ker, Esther Partridge, and Eliza-

beth Peerman.

And Louise Phillips. Lula John-
son Power, Mary Lilly Purdum,
Martha Roberts, Dorothy Sprin-
kle, Florence Thierry, Lucy Turn-
bull, Edith Vassar, May Wertz,
and Flora Winn. These were
members of the degree class.

In the diploma class Hazel May
Colgate and Evelyn Jones were
the honor students.

Gunter, who will mari-y Lieut. R.

O. Miller. Elizabeth Summerfied.

engaged to Lieut. Edwin Linken-

holde, and Gay Ward Brown,

whose marriage to Lieut. S. G.

Jones will take place this sum-
mer.

War Conditions
Cancel Spring Meet

"October 16 through the 18 is

the tentative dale for the thir-

teenth annual convention of Al-

pha Kappa Gamma at Parmville
State Teachers College,"' announ-
ced Mary Katherine Dodson, re-

gional president. The Spring
meeting scheduled for May 8

through the 10 at Mrs. A. K.
Child's cottage at Pawley's Island,

S. C, vvas not held this year due
tc the existing war situation.

"Campus Leadership in Time of

World Crisis" is the general I heme
of the convention as announced
by Jane Sanford, president of

the hostess circle. Registration
of the delegates from four to six

o'clock P. M. will begin the activ-

ities of the convention. A bus-
iness meeing will be held that
night with Mary Katherine Dod-
son, presiding, Tliis meeting is

for the purpose of appointing
committees,

Saturday discussions will be
held on four phases of leadership
in time of world crisis. Each col-

lege represented will lead one of

the discu.ssions. The topics in-

clude 1. What colleges can do in

time of world crisis; 2. How or-

ganizations can participate in

world situation: 3. What individ-

uals can do in war times; and 4.

What can be done through the
college in cooperation with the
community.

Saturday after lunch will be the
occasion for committee reports

and election of officers. The rest

of the afternoon will be reserved
for entertainment.

The banquet will be Saturday
night at which time the guest
speaker will climax the evening.

The new officers will be install-

ed Sunday morning at an im-
pressive ceremony which will

mark the end of the convention.

The circles are not restricted

to the number of delegates sent

and it is hoped that as many as

can possibly come will be there.

Orientation

Continued from Page 1

Harper, Jane Peery, Julia Eason,
and Prances Leo Hawthorne.

Ella Marsh Pilkinton, vice-pres-

ident of llii" student council, is in

charge of orientation and proced-
ures.

Lancaster Speaks

Continued from Page 1

"Consequently", she continued, "it

is the duty of public school teach-

ers to teach the children to think
in order that they may happily

and successfully live in the chang-
ing conditions,'"

Following the address made by
Mary Hunter Edmunds, one hun-
dred and forty-,seven candidates

for degrees and twenty-three two-

year students were then awarded
diplomas and degrees by Dr, J. L.

Jarman.

The program ended with the

singing of the national anthem,

and the recessional of graduates.

RECORDS
Victor, Bluebird, Decca, Colum-

bia, OKeh & Elite.

Come in and hear them

Ze paid for old records

Tennis Balls 3 for $1.59

wn.soN
FIRESTONE STORE

Willis, the Florist

Flowers for All Occasions

Economy
SUPER MARKET STORE

The Cuatomer't Our GuMt

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Pure DniKS Medicine*
Perfumes—ToUet Article*

FamiTlUe. VirrlnU
QuftUtjr—Price—Serrio*

Dr. Jarman Awards
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Tazewell, B. S. in Education;
Catherine Rucker. Lynchburg,
B. S. in Education; Louisa San-
ford, Hilton Village, B. S. in Edu-
cation; Harriet Scott. Orange,
B. S. in Education; Sara Seward.
Midlothian. B. S. in Education;
Mary Louise Shannon, Richmond,
B. S. in Education; Ethelyn Shep-
pard, Guinea Mills, B. S. in Edu-
cation; Jean Shulkcum, Roanoke,
B, S. in Education; Mrs. Edna
Blanton Smith. B. S. in Educa-
tion; Julia Smith, Gretna, B. A.

in Education; Marie Snyder, Nor-
folk, B. S. in Education; Rosaura

I Sosa, Moca, Puerto Rico; B. S..

Katherine Spencer, Gordonsville,

B. S. in Education; Dorothy
Sprinkle. Buchanan, B, S, in Edu-
cation; Elizabeth Summerfield,
Roanoke, B. S, in Education;
Florence Thierry, Roanoke, B. S.

in Education; Marie Thompson.
South Hill, B. S. in Education;
LaReine Thornton, Atlantic, B. S.

in Education; Elizabeth Town-
send, Petersburg, B. S. in Educa-
tion; Lucy Turnbull, Richmond,
B, S, in Education; Pi'ances Turn-
er, Richmond, B. S. in Education;
Lillian Ann Turner, Blackstone,

B, S, in Education; Margaret Eli-

zabeth Turner, Pares, B. S.; Marie
Utt, Roanoke, B, S. in Education;
Edith VaVs.sar, Keysville. B. S.;

and Sadie Vaughan, Burkeville,

B. S,

Also, Lillian Wahab, Norfolk,

B, S,; Harriette Wtlker, Rich-
mond, B. A.; Jo.sephine Ware,
Dunnsville, B. S. in Education;
May Wertz, Roanoke, B, A.; Mary
Owens West, Portsmouth, B. S.

in Education; Lucille Wilkerson,

Farmville, B. S. in Education;

Flora Winn, Wilson, B. S. in Edu-
cation; May Turner Winn, Roa-
noke. B. S, in Education; Edith
Wood, Petersburg, B. S.; Margaret
Wright, Richmond, B. S. in Edu-
cation; Helen Young, Disputanta,

B. S.; and Mary Katherine Zeh-
mer, Richmond, B, S, in Educa-
tion.

Congratulations to the

GRADUATING CLASS
See you next year

Roses's 5-10-25C Store
ON THE CORNER

Vanity Beauty Shop

(arrets from 5 & 10c store)

Phone 360

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

'42 Seniors Become
|

MaitrimoniallyMinded
|

As June Appears
j

A. B."s and B. S.'s are one type
I

of degree, but predominant in the
;

minds of a major portion of the I

graduating class this year has
been another form of diploma:

|

the MRS.
I

First in this year's senior class
|

to ring the wedding bells was l

Nancy NalT, now Mrs. William
Austin. Nancy, former student
government president, was mar-
ried on May 3 in Roanoke.

Since Chrstmas Jane Engleby,
of Roanoke, past president of the

House Council, has been wearing a
sparkling solitaire and some time
in the summer she will become
Mrs. L. Graham Haynie. Martha
Cottrell of Richmond, is another
of the matrimonially minded

j

femmes hereabouts, and she will
[

be married to Garland Harwood !

some time in the fall,
|

Still another slipping into the :

ring at an early date is AUene
Overbey, past editor of the Colon-
nade, who is betrothed to Jack
Hunt. Also Beezie Townsend will

btcome the bride of Chick Tasker,
former Hampden-Sydney student,
and now an army man stationed
at Camp Lee.

May Turner Winn will become
Mi's. Wilton Jolinson in the early

fall, while Jane Loe Hutcheson

will promise ""I do" to Blanton

Hanbury in October. And Circus

Queen HaiTiet Scott will find a

king in Peter Brandley also early

in the fall. The third finger, left

hand of Gerald Ackiss will sport

the ring of Wendell B. Coate some

time this summer.

Others joining the Anny and

Navy are Shirley McCalley, who is

engaged to Lieut. Ralph King,

Marian Harvey, who is betrothed

to Lieut, J. L, Smith, Jr,. Buff

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

—at—
MONEY SAVING PRICES

For Drugs and Toiletries

Eq>ert Prescription Servlc*

Clean Fountain
Featuring

Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice

Cream

238 MAIN STREET

FAREWELL
TO THE

CLASS OF '42

You of the Senior Class of 1942, have now finished

four glorious years at S. T. C. and are now ready to go

forth in the troubled world of today. We have the utmost

confidence in your ability to do your bit for your com-

munity and country, and know full w ell that your knowl-

edge gained in our midst will be of the greatest value

to you in the future.

We are proud to have had you w ith us, and we wish

you all, the best of luck and happiness.

DAVIDSON'S
INCORPORATED
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History of the Class of ^42

Si Continued from Page 2

l)h(>iR'lics has been mastered over a cup oflso short a time,

morning citffee and a slice of buttered As Juniors.

toast in Shannon's.

Rat Week was a bi.^ event for us that

yeai'—for we no longer had to take it—we
were to give it. Second P^looi- Annex and

Third Moor Student never saw busier days

than (luring the week of Sophomore high

authority. Rising at 6:00 to go out on the

athletic field was almost as hard on us as

Half of our college days behind us, we
went forward into our junior year, and we
were more firmly united than ever by life

in our own Junior Building. The fall was

an eventful one for "us. Red and White were

victorious in the Color Rush, and Zeke's

Zippeis were at their best on the field be-

fore a game, forming our own 42 and break-

those who were fated to do our bidding. Oc-

casionally there would l)e one who tried to

get the uppei- hand on us—but we always

retaliated in front of Whitehouse after

chapel by making her spin like a top

Our otlicers for that year were Mary

Katherine Dodson, Allene Overbey. Jane En.

gleby, and Betty Lucy. Betty left us at

Ohristmas time and Nancy Dupuy succeed-

ed her ill oflice.

Circus that fall was a howling success.

Dres.sed in the garb of our grandmothers,

we i)resented a close-up of the Gay Nine-

ties, featuring for the first time Zeke's Zip-

pers—that rootin' tootin' I'ippling rhythm

band of brass bazookas. Talent ran ram-

l)ant—Marty Roberts, Nancy Dupuy, Buff

Cruntei', and Mary Jane Ritchie rendered a

barbershop chorus of "Row, Row, Row your

boat", and Polly Hughes and Frances Rose-

bro gave a roaring representation of Popeye

and Olive Oyle—Dogpatch Style.

Close on the heels of Circus came our

on the freshmen, but we braved the early
j

ing in at intervals with their familiar

morning air and gave final commands to theme—Tuxedo Junction.

After Thanksgiving we began work on

our last production—Out of Nowhere. We
shall never forget Betty Peerman in that

riotous costume that fitted her twice over,

nor Jerry Ackiss and Anne Ayers as the

laziest stage assistants that ever hit our

make-believe Broadway. It was then, too

that Dodson, dressed in that black gym suit

of 1920, showed us the art of expert con-

toition. Buff Gunter and Caroline Eason

made as handsome men as Uncle Sam can

boast of. and May Turner Winn, with her

twoil to the left and a twinkle toe, brought

the house down in gales of laughter. Texie

Belle Felts added the final touch to our

football scene of the second act, and Vir-

ginia Barksdale's beautifully directed ball-

room scene, with Peggy Bellus singing

"Tales From Vienna Woods" made a fitting

climax to our night of all-out talent.

Time passed quickly, and we shared

with some of our classmates the inesti-

mable thrill, and—more important—the

Itellus in the foreground. It was riotous be-

hind stage, too. liable was suspended from

a ladder, dropping ivory flakes to create

a typical mountain snowstorm—the fact

that the box itself dropped too lent no less

local color to our stage.

And speaking of snow, who among us

does not remember the snow of our Sopho-

more year! We tucked ourselves in for a

few hours of dutiful sleep, only to awake
and find ourselves completely marooned.

Those ripples out front had, the night be-

fore, been parked cars. The girls in senior

building had breakfast in bed because they

couldn't l)rave the depths between the

building and Main—but not the Sopho-

moi'es. We were down town before the

business men could open their stores to us.

Boots, jodphurs, overalls, anything wear-

ahlefrom Davidson's, Baldwin's, or the

Hub, bedecked front campus, Hall, class-

room. There was great rejoicing as calls

came in from town saying that classes

could not meet. Mr. French was heard to

report in the Home Office that Dr. Sim-

kins stepped off tlie front porch thai

morning and had not been seen since

—

With added activities in extra-curricu-

lum fields, and with such occupational in-

terests as l)ridge games, friscoes, and the

like, and with, of course, our classes, the

year pas.sed swiftly. It somehow got away
from us l)efori' we realized it, and we saw
Founder's Day come and go, and Sjjring

elections head the calendar. In our class

we welcomed IVlai'v Kiitherine Dodson,

l)resi(lent, succeeeding herself, with Martha
Roberts, Nancy Dupuy. and Jane Engleby

working with hei'. Our cla-ssman whom we,

as a class, had presented to the school the

year l)efore as our bride, decided to seek

the real thing, and we know now as ,lane

Royal I IMilegar. She was succeeded by Ra-

chel Royall as ur ever enthusiastic class-

hearts since she first came to us in 1940.

We were more keenly aware of the posi-

tion of oui- cla.ss in school activities when
we saw our members elected to major and
minor offices for the coming year. May
Wert/, as editor of the \'irginian. and Allene

Overbey edited the Colonnade. And we were

saddened, too, at the realization that with

gradual growlh and achievement, with be-

coming junior and moving into our special

building, there would be graduates among
us -Fi-an Hailey, Marv Princt' .Ai'iioid,

Students Receive

Athletic Awards

The annual awaiding of Ath-
letic blazers and award.s took

place during the chapel program
on Saturday. May 23. Receiving

awards were Marty Roberts, Dot
Johnson. Frances Parham. Anne
Ellett, and Jean Carr who receiv-

ed blue blazers for being on a

championship varsity team. This

marks their second year on an
undefeated basketball team.

Patsy Connelly, sophomore, also

received a blue blazer at this

time for being a member of the

same champion team.

-by-
Senior Side Lights

SHIRLEY PIERCE

Sophomore production, with Helen Wentz as high challenge, of being recognized by Al-

head dii-ector and Jane McGinnis and Peggy
;

pha Kappa Gamma for leadership in wo-

manly service. One of the greatest privi-

leges of a Junior is that of making Dean's

list. Those long hours of burning the mid-

night oil were well rewarded when many
of us were able to take those Saturday cuts

to our favorite football game without re-

morse of conscience.

Junior Sing came soon after Christmas,

and we w^ent from Broadway to a Night-

mare at the Oprey—or they Should Have
Saved Coupons. A great melodrama with

Zeke's Zippers furnishing the majestic or-

chestral accompaniment.

Circus, Mardi Gras, Founder's Day,

Spring Elections—Elections held a special

significance for us that spring, for our girls

became major officers. Nancy Naff was
elected president of the Student Body,

Frances Rosebro of the Y. W. C. A., and
Jane Engleby and Dot Johnson heads of the

House Council and the Athletic Association

respectively. Sara Cline was appointed edi-

tor of the Rotunda, and Anne Ayers of the

Virginian.

And As Seniors , . .

And suddenly— it was our day—we wore
white and marched in solemn dingnity be-

coming our higher rank through the point-

ed arch of caps, to become, officially, the

seniors of 1942.

The strains of Alma Mater faded into

a brief summer interlude, and we soon found

ourselves gathering again at Joan's statue

foi- first minute check-ups on holiday activi-

ty before we began the work and i)lay of

our final year. With Mary Katherine Dod-
son, Martha Roberts, Jane Engleby, and
Nancy Dupuy leading us, and with Miss Ra-
chel Royall who has held a place in our
man, we seemed to crowd every minute until

it fairly teemedwith activity.

Circus came early in the fall, and we
started hurried construction on S. T. C;.'s

first Army camp—quarters of the 42nd In-

fantry.

And then, suddenly, it happened—De-
cember the 7th came and went, and in a day
we found ourselves grown up. We faced the

realities which the day before had been but
printed facts in Dr. Walsmley's history

text. We realized that ours was not an or-

dinary year, and we were searching for

something real to cling to.

We lift our faces toward the sun— rea-

lizing that ours is a serious time, we shall

face it seriously, but our hearts are light,

"42nd Battalion"

Is Banquet Theme
For 1942 Graduates

The seniors held their annual
banquet at Longwood Friday

night. May 29. The banquet theme
was on the order of typical army
camp procedure and was entitled

•42nd Battallion meeting ". The
banquet tables were placed on the

lawn at Longwood and were de-

corated with pink and red roses.

Gifts were given each member
of the class by Elizabeth Ann
Parker and Polly Hughes, in

charge of the gifts, who read the

verses that accompanied the gifts.

Mary Katherine Dodson was
toastmistress for the occasion.

Others giving toasts were Caro-

line Eason, Mary Owens West,

Betsy Austin, and Sara Cline. Dr.

James Elliott Wamsley made a

short talk to the seniors.

Among the guests included were

Dr. J. L. Jarman. Miss Mary
White Cox. Miss Elizabeth Burger.

Mi.ss Mary E. Peck. Mrs. F. N.

Watkins, and Mi.ss Rachel Royall.

Seniors Entertained

At Reception Monday

Miss Mary Wliite Cox enter-

tained the seniors, their parents,

and friends at a reception Mon-
day night, June 1, at 8:30 o'clock

In the Student Building Lounge.

In the receiving line were Miss

Cox, Dr. J. L. Jarman. Mary Ka-
therine Dodson. Jane Lee Hutch

-

eson. Mary Hunter Edmunds. Sara

Cline, Mi.ss Rachel Royall, and

Miss Olive T. Her.

Officers of the student council

for next year assisted in serving
^

and receiving at the door.

Foui' long years our seniors have joined in college
sports life here at Farmville. A lot can happen in this
length of time, and to many there were days of sorrow as
well as weeks of pleasure. The activities on our campus
helped bring each closer to what we know as the Farm-
ville spii'it. Yes, the seniors of '42 have a real quality
which will live with them for many years. The athletic ac-
tivities have helped bring on some of the histories of our
"sporty seniors."

About four years ago our school welcomed as a fresh-

man one whom we have grown to lo\e and respect. All who
have known Dot Johnson lind that same quality of good
spirit which is a tribute to Farmville. Her freshman year
placed her on the sub varsity basketball team, hockey
squad, and volleyball team. Throughout each sport season
she joined the teams in action and heli)ed her flying colors

of Red and White stand out in the march for the color cup.
During this, her senior year, she worked hard as president
of the Athletic Association, and played basketball, hockey,
and tennis. We will long remember her as the "swiftest gal

on the floor.."

Martha Roberts, known to her many friends and class-

mates as "Marty", entered S. T. C. and at the same time
the sports of the college. We will remember her and think

often of her next year when om- basketball season opens.

F'or loyal, sportsmanlike., and sincere, we found her at all

time. Four long years have passed, I)ut four and more we
will remember her.

Grace and poise are tine characteristics and with them
we find Mary Katherine Zehmer who played hard and gave

to us many exciting days of archery skills. F^ach season

she has entered the tournaments and led the team in vic-

tory. "Kitt" leaves us, but will carry with her that true

spirit which she showed during four years of college life.

Freshmen won't forget her becau.se she taught them
the true art of swimming: sophomores remember her for

the excellent water carnival i)resented and speed in swim-

ming meets. Juniors recall her work with the H20 club,

baseball team, and hockey .squad. The seniors, her class-

mates, remember and hold dear the spirit and unusual

quality she possesses. F'.ach lind his place in the world and

that of Nancy Dupuy is high.

"Hoppy", or we should say Nancy Hoi)kins, is quite a

golfer. Many thanks for all the work and time spent down
in the golf room dodging balls, and showing interested pe*"-

sons how to give "that swing." With the last day of school

days behind her, she will leave Farmville, but her memory
for a long while will remain.
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and we know that up there near the sun the

Went/., and many more. We had the strange
I
stars and stripes will wave, and we shall

feeling of being grown up, and we wonder- 1 be among those w^ho help to keep them fly-

cd how so many changes could take place in ing—for such a ta.sk has fallen to our lot.
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Greeting's . . .

Welcome to each and everyone of you freshmen and
new girls who have chosen Farmville as your Alma Mater.

We are glad to have you not because as freshmen you

will become victims of sophomore circumstances, but be-

cause we want you as our friends. In the past few days you

have been told many things to expect of college surround-

ings, but you know that you will get out of your college

days only as much as you put into them. Work hard, for it

is worth it. This is a college of many and varied oppor-

tunities. Take an active part in your classes and in the ex-

tra-curricular activities, and soon you will become part of

that spirit which belongs exclusively to Farmville gir ls

This is to be your home"

for the next few years, and
most of you are new to this

sort of life. It may seem a

little st*-ange at first, but

soon you will get to know and
love this campus, the girls

heie, and the faculty. Upper-
classmen and faculty mem-
beis, of course, help you in

any way and whenever pos-

sible. We cordially invite you
to join our activities. We
welcome you heartily and sin-

cerely hope that each of you
will be happy as part of our
student body.
(Signed) Myrtle Lee Holt
Pres. Sophomore Class

USO Enlistments

Need Parents' O.K

Girls at S. T. C. will be allow-

ed to go to USO dances, Dr. J. L.

Jarman announced at a student
body meeting last week, provided
they have permission from their

parents. Both formal and in-

formal dances will be given at the
Farmville Armory and at the ser-

vice clubs at Camp Pickett near
Blackstone.

The letters to the parents of

the girls who have expressed a
desire to attend the dances have
been sent from the president's

office. Tentative plans are now
being made for a number of stu-

dents to attend a dance at tde
Farmville Armory on Saturday
night, October 4, if enough per-
missions are returned by that
time.

Adequate chaperonage will' be
provided for the girls to and
from and during the dances and
transportation to the dances at

Blackstone will be provided. S.

T. C. girls must return directly

to the school from dances at

the Armory.
The girls are not permitted to

leave during the dance and will

not be allowed to smoke while

dancing.
The first USO center in Farm-

ville is now being prepared across
from the town post office. S. T. C.

girls may be allowed to help in

this srrvice center when the re-
modeling of the building is com-
pleted.

Dorothy Childress is chairman
of the U.S.O. committee of the
College War Council and Miss
Leola Wheeler, is the faculty ad-
visor. Any girl who has not sign-

ed up to go to the dances and
wishes to do so should see Mrs.
F. N. Watkins and have a letter

sent to her parents as soon as
possible.

Three Professors

Added to Faculty

The Rotunda
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College's Fall Eiirollment Drops to 800

Pour professors have been add-
ed to the faculty of the college

for the 1942-43 session.

Richard G. Hallisy, a native of

Wisconsin, is the head of th<

Business Education department
and takes the place of M. L. Lan-
drum, who is on leave of absence

for war service. Mr. Hallisy re-

ceived the M. A. degree from
the University of Iowa ani has
done further graduate work at

the University of Pittsburgh. He
comes to Farmville from the lat-

ter where he has been instructor

in business education.

Miss Emily Barksdale. of Roa-
noke, will be assistant professo;

of modern languages. She is a

graduate of Randolph - Macon
Woman's College and has th(

M. A. degree from the Univer-

sity of Mexico. She did gradual'

work in Spanish. Prior to receiv-

ing the Farmville appointment.

Miss Barksdale had been a mem-
ber of the Madison College facul-

ty.

Dr. Leroy Merritt, head libra-

rian since July, came to Farm-
ville from the Graduate Library

School at the University of Chi-

cago where he attained his doc-

tor's degree. He is a native of

Milwaukee and received his M. A.

degree at the University of Wis-
consin. He began the study of

library science at the Wisconsin
Library School.

Mrs. Gills Presents
Library 32 Books

A collection of 32 books belong-

ing to the late Mrs. Annie Reed
Elam, of Farmville, has been pre-

sented to the State Teacders Col-

lege Library by Mrs. Maude P.

Gill, niece of Mrs. Elam. Mrs.

Gill also contributed clippings

about the work of Dr. Walter

Reed, famous physician and dis-

coverer of the cure for yellow

fever. Dr. Reed was Mrs. Elam's

half-brother.

Figures Show An Approximate
Decrease of Over One Hundred

Left to right are Dr. Leroy Meriitt, Miss Errily Havksdale,

and Mr. Richard G. Hallisy, new faculty members.

Miss Martha Coullin? Retires

After 55 Years of Service to S.T.C.

By IVIARY FRANKLIN WOODWARD

Attention Journalists

Try-outs for the Rotunda Staff

will begin tonight in the Publica-

tion Office, Student Building, at

7:30 o'clock, and will continue for

a period of four weeks.

Those interested In writing on
the news, sports, feature, or so-

cial staffs, or In working on the

business staffs, will report at this

time.

Previous training or experience
Is not essential.

Miss Martha Coulling. college

art professor, retired in June of

this year after having been a

member of the State Teachers

College faculty for 55 years. She

has been oUccetUed by Miss Vir-

ginia Bedford who last year was

assistant professor of art.

Miss Coulling came to Farm-

ville from her home in Richmond,

Va., in 1887 after having received

her Lycientiate of Instruction dip-

loma from Peabody College. "At

that time the college, a normal
school then, was only four years

old with a two year course," Miss

Coulling remarked in an inter-

view. "The student body num-
bered only 175 and the faculty

included only 12."

"When I was appointed to the

position here 1 was notified that

I was also to teach penmanship
and bookkeeping, and after com-

Alumna^s Level-headed Action

Prevents Workman^s Death
A member of the working crew

at Swift Creek Park, summer re-

sort located in the Richmond,
Virginia, area, wouldn't be alive

today if it hadn't been for the
quick, level-headed action of Miss
Margaret Elizabeth Hughes, form-
er State Teachers College student.

It all happened early in June
when the worker, who was en-
gaged in a painting job of a new
diving stand, dropped his brush
and jumped into the water for

it. Fellow workers sounded an
alarm when he remained under
water several minutes and Peggy
Hughes, one of the park's trio

of feminine life-savers, hurriedly
swam to the spot from another
stand one hundred and fifty feet
away.

After filling her lungs with a
stored supply of air, Peggy made
a quick surface dive, located the
cramped workman, and brought
him to the surface. Rapidly plac-

ing him in a prone position, she
immediately administered artifi-

cial respiration while many on-

lookers stood bewildered.
After many minutes of con-

tinued work, the victim stirred,

but blood began to stream from
his nose and mouth. Peggy then
located the necessary pressure
points and the flow of blood to

the head was checked. Later she
ordered him wrapped in blankets
to await the arrival of a doctor.

"It was one of the coolest dem-
onstrations of skill I have ever

seen ", beamed R. L. Lipscomb,
Swift Creek Park manager. "Miss
Hughes did not lose her head at

any time, and I doubt seriously

if any better or quicker treat-

ment has ever been administer-

ed."

Peggy, along with Dorothy Dar-
racot, of Richmond, and Mildred
Droste, of Ronceverte. W. Va.,

also Farmville students, comprised
the guard crew at the park this

summer. While at Farmville,

Peggy was a member of the H20
Club and swimming teams. She
is now teaching in a high school

neai- Richmond.

Whittle Elected

To Represent Sophs

Opheha Whittle, of Petersburg,

was elected at a meeting of the

sophomore class last night to re-

present her class on Student Stan-
dards. Ophelia will replace Nellie

Varn who did not return to

school.

It was tentatively decided that

Rat Week will be Tuesday and
Wednesday, October 20-21, with

Ruth Parker in charge of regu-

lations. The freshmen will be

capped by the sophomores on
Thursday, October 15.

Plans for the annual circus were
begun, with Gwen Sampson in

charge of the stunt, and Nancy
Wilkinson, chairman of the booth.

ing here. I found other subjects

awaiting me. At different times

sin.;e then I have taught Latin,

phjsiology, history, civics, physi-

cal education, reading, and spell-

ing besides my classes in draw-
ing.;'

At first Miss Coulling taught

objrct drawing done with char-

coal. Later she did work with

charcoal from cast. Still later

pcse drawing and design done In

Continued on Page 4

CDlillion Club
Elects Moomaw
Sec'y.-Treasurer

Leona Moomaw, senior from
Roanoke, was elected secretary

-

treasurer of the Cotillion Club
at the regular meeting last night.

Lsona replaces Jean Hatton who
did not return to school this year.

At the same meeting Betty Sex-
ton was elected chairman of de-

corations for the Fall Cotillion,

with Sara Hardy, Imogen Clay-
tor, and Winifred Wright, mem-
bers of the committee. A final

a. te was net selected for the

lance, but the nights of October
31 and November 7 were named as

. Illative dates.

Dorothy Childress, president of

the club, announced that the
music committee for the year will

bo composed of Frances Parham,
chairman, Sarah Wade Owen,
Sarah Massie Goode. and Shirley

Pierce. It was decided that bids

will be issued to 50 upperclassmen
and 78 new students at an early

date.

Cotillion Club is a social organ-
ization which sponsors two formal
dances and one dansant each
year. The membership is limited

to 250.

The other officers of the club

are Prances Parham, business

manager, and Helen Wiley Hardy,
leader.

Weathers Fills

Rotunda Position

Ella Banks Weathers, junior

from Lexington has been promot-

ed to the position of managing
editor of the Rotunda for the ses-

sion 1942-43. She replaces Mai^
Pan-ish Viccelllo who did not re-

turn to school this year.

Faia Banks was a news report-

er on the college paper her fresh-

man year and has since sei-ved as

news editor. She is also a junior

class representative on student

government, freshman counselor

cf the Y. W. C. A., and a member
of Beorc Eh Thorn.
Jane Waring Ruffin will take

over the position of news editor.

Virginian Begins
Subscription Drive

Subscription drive for the 1943

Virginian has already begun, with

the price this year the same as

that for the 1942 annual. Gltch-
ell's studio, of Harrisonburg, will

again be in charge of pictures,

Susie Moore, editor, has announ-
ced.

Both individual and group pic-

tures are scheduled for the week
of October 5 through 10 and ap-

pointments will be made at the

table In the hall opposite the

Town Girls' Room.

Short Story Contest
To End October 9

All entries in the annual short

story contest sponsored by the

Colonnade must be handed in by
Friday, October 9. Entries must
be typed, double spaced, on regu-
lar manuscript paper, and hand-
ed to Virginia Sedgley, Jane Ruf-
fin, chairmen of the contest, Win-
ifred Wright, editor, placed in

the Colonnade box. or mailed to

the Colonnade, Box 15, S. T. C.

Judges in the contest will be
Virginia Sedgley and Jane Waring
Ruffin, Rosalie Rogers, president

of Boerc Eh Thorn, Miss Lucile

Jennings, and Mr, James Grain-

;

ger, of the faculty. Entries will

1
be Judged on neatne.ss and orl-

1

ginality.

' The writers of the three best

stories will be awarded five dol-

lars, three dollars, and one dollar

respectively, in War Saving
Stamps, and the winning stories

will be published in issues of the

Colonnade.

All students at Farmville Teach-
ers College are eligible except
members of the Colonnade staff.

Mish, Bernard

Name Assistants

Margaret Mish, president of the

House Council has named hall

presidents for the present year.

Serving as hall president in first

floor Cunningham Hall will be

Eveline Looney, on tlve pecond

flloor, Charlote Phillips and Aim
Ware Smith and on third floor,

Jane Smith. In Senior Annex,
Lucy Davis will take the first

floor, Lilly Bee Gray, the second
and Virginia Sedgley, the third.

In Junior Building Mary Eliza-

beth Grizzard, Mildred Droste and
Julia Eason, and Mary Elizabeth

Harvey will serve on the first, sec-

ond, and third floors, respective-

ly.

Harriette Moore is hall presi-

dent on second floor Student, and

Sally Robertson mi third floor.

In Annex Sara Bird Williams,

Betty Agnew and Martha Hlg-

gins are the presidents on first,

second, and third floors respec-

tively.

Jean Shadle will take .second

floor Whitehouse, while Anne Har-
grave has the third floor. In

Gym Hall, Mary Williams Cal-

vert and Roberta Davis will serve.

Delia Rainey is hall president on
Library, Helen Crute and Dody
Jones have second floor Main and
Jane Johnson and Hersey Hutt,

third floor.

These girls are authorized to

give call downs for violation of

House Council Regulations. In
addition to their duties as hall

presidents these girls will serve as

fire marshals, Libby Bernard, Fire

Chief, revealed this week. They
will be assisted in this duty by
Kitty Vaughan on third floor

Cunningham, Marilyn Johnson,

third floor Student Building, and
Natalie Carroll, second floor Jun-

ior Building.

Notice
There will be an impor-

tant meeting of the ntu-

dentn on every hall of the

Main Building in the hall

president's room tonight

at 10 o'clock. The meetings
in the Cunningham Hall
will take place at 10:30
o'clock. A call down will

be given to those not pres-
ent.

Approximately 800 students re-
gistered at the end of the first

week of the fifty-ninth session of
Farmville State Teachers College,
according to i'lformation released
from the office of the registrar
this week. This number is more
than a hundred less than the
enrollment at the same time of

the 1941-42 .session when 906 stu-
dents were listed.

The total number of new fresh-
men registered this year is 317
as compared with 335 last year.
Students have matriculated from
nearly every county in Virginia,
from many states and from Puer-
to Rico and Scotland.
The same general plan of orien-

tation was used this year as In

the past, with .student leaders,
faculty advisers, orientation class-

es and an orientation examina-
tion. The classes began on Mon-
day, September 21, and ended on
Thursday, September 24.

Twenty-four faculty members
and 48 juniors and seniors assist-

ed with the orientation program.
S. M. Holton and Ella Marsh Pll-

kinton were in charge of the en-
tire program. Those faculty and
student assistants who served are
N. O. Myers, with Charlotte Phil-
lips and Vivian Gwaltney; Miss
Mary E. Peck, with Margaret Mish
and Frances Strohecker; Miss
Mary P. Nichols, with Betty Sex-
ton and Sara Jeffries; Miss Flor-
ence Stubbs, with Rosalie Rogers
and Kitty Vaughan; Dr. F. P.

Swertfeger, with Sarah Wade
Owen and Jane Smith; MLss Mary
Clay Hiner, with Eleanor Polk
and Lois Alphin; M. B. Coyner,
with Betty Reid and Mary Evelyn
Pearsall; T. A. McCorkle, with
Betty Youngberg and Margarei
Kitchen; Miss Emily Kauzlarlch,

with Jac Hardy and Gloria Pol-

lard; Mrs. Adele Watkins, with
Betty Boutchard and Julia Eason;
and Miss Alice E. Carter, with

Brookie Benton and Dottle Sue
Simmon ts.

Also Miss Virginia Bedford, with
Carolyn Rouse and Jean Arrlng-

ton; Miss Pauline Camper, with

Ann Ellett and Prances Lee Haw-
thorne; Miss Grace E. Moran,
with Ella Mar.sh Pilkinton and

Continued on Page 4

France, MeCorkle

Take New Offices

Upon the resignation of Eliza-

beth Tennent, Sara Wayne
France, junior from Charlottes-

j

vlUe, has been promoted to the
' position of managing editor of

the Virginian, Susie Moore, editor,

announced recently. Sarah Wayne
is a transfer from Peace Junior

College In Raleigh, N. C, and was
on the busine.ss staff of the Vir-

ginian last year.

Louise McCorkle will replace

Sara Wayne as photographic

editor. Loui.se, of Farmville, was
Freshman Counsellor la.st year

and ahso a member of the Vir-

ginian staff.

New members will be added to

the staff in the near future to

supplement the present staff and
to fill vacancies.

Dramatic Club Signs

97 Apprentices

Ninety-seven freshmen and
new students signed up for the

Apprentice period In the six de-

partments of the Dramatic Club

at a meeting on Monday night.

Elsie Stossel. president, introduc-

ed the heads of the departments.

Nelle Wliite, lighting; 8u.san IXir-

rett, staging; Jeanne Str^k, act-

ing: Jane Smitli, costuming; Lu-
cille Lewis, make-up, and Sally

RoberUson, properties.

Those who signed up will serve

an apprentice term under the de-

partment heads until Pebruai-y.

at which time those passing an
exammatlon will be voted upon
by membert of the Dramatic Club.
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Editorial Reflections

Today's Challenge

To College Students

ThroiiKhout the month of September

many thousands of students have returned

to institutions of learning? to continue their

education. This year, as never before, there

is a noticeable difference in Ihe enrollment

because of stirring results or conflict. But

to those few who are returning to .school

there is an even greater challenge to hold to

the ideals on which this country was lound-

ed, and to the magnificent heritage that is

theirs. The morale, fostered by students in

their class rooms as n-ell as outside will con-

stitute strength and stability everywhere

else. The country and nation are looking in

their direction for encouragement, hope, and

the "fearlessness of youth" that is sure to

win an ultimate victory.

—L. W
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Letter . .

.

To the Editor :-

Now that all of u.s have arrived

at school, and the business of

.schedules and orientation is large-

ly over, most of us are ready to

make this year the best yet. I

have found during the past three

years that no .sooner do we matri-

culate tlian our college activities

Ijegin buzzing, extra - eurncular
and otherwise, i Unknown to some,

most of them have been buzzing

at a slower rat(> of speed all sum-
mer).

So it is with college publica-

tions. The minute the various

staffs return to school they are

up to their ears in work. New
students find It hard to gel out
of the groove of taking college

publications for granted. There-
fore I sliould like to introduce
them to the three major publi-

cations on this campus.

First of all, there is The Ro-
tunda, weekly newspaper. It gives

the impression of being like other
newspapers, but nctunlly it is

vastly different. The editorials.

The Gatepost, its famous sports

A Tribute . .

.

This year, Miss Martha Coulling, a re-

vered member of the college faculty for 55

yea's has retired from active service in the

school; nevertheless, to sophomores, jun-

iors, and seniors, her Widely felt influence

will make her a part of us still. New stu-

dents, also, will no doubt feel her eminent

personality upon contact with work .she has

done. Her love for art, her friendliness,

and he'- sincere interest in the students as

individuals will always be I'emembered and

Miss Coulling's kindness will be greatly

missed by her students.

To me it is the sensitive expressiveness

of her hands that exemplifies her spirit and

her earnest love of art. And it is this qual-

ity that for years has permeated her ca'--

eer as head of the Art Department. Her

personality will remain as a challenge to all

ior years to come.

Justified Pride In . . .

An Associated Press news release of the

early summer held a story which is evi-

dence that State Teachers College students

should point with justified pride to the

manifestation of valor and heroism made
by Peggy Hughes, class of '42. Her intelli-

gent, lev'el-headed actions saved a man's
life, it's true, but also brought to the fore-

ground again the rising importance of the

woman of today. Her type of courage em-

bodies a new^ type of woman, the new type

of woman whse precisional efficiency gets

things done.

It is this type of woman, the one who
faces responsibility and has the courage to

'dive into it', who will help right the world.

Peggy Hughes, like this woman, took re-

sponsibility and meant it.

To the Scrappers . . .

For several weeks now following Pres-

ident Roosevelt's public analysi.s of the lia-

tion's limited metal and rubber scrap sup-

plies, nation-wide press compaigns have

been conducted to stimulate contributions

of these vital materials f»-om everj- home
in the country. Likewise, The Rotunda joins

in urging students in S. T. C. to become

'scrap-conscious'. The necessity for salvag-

ing old metal is obvious, and this campus,

like your home, hides numerous discarded

articles that can be used. It's up to you to

find them.

At the opening of Hampton Institute

for the session this year, Malcolm A. Mac-
Lean, president, told the 350 assembled
Negro freshmen that "you, I, and every-

body else for the duration of the war be-

long to the United States of America for

whatever she needs to do with us." He de-

clared that colleges throughout the country
should keep in close touch with the nation's

government and its efforts, if the war is to

be prosecuted successfully.

Follow the Leader

M'^^ f
W

Need More Be Said?
ff:spa«siB?u

Khaki Blitz Is Here To Stay

As Army Moves on Campus
By MARILYN BELL

"There's something about af
soldier" goes the old saying. And U^

^ ^ ^jj.j ^^.^^^
there really is. Passers-by the col-

lege this time last year would

have had us believe that Parm-
ville had turned co-educational

for a while when soldiers passed

through town on their way to the

Carolinas for maneuvers, but this

year it looks like the khaki-blitz

is here to stay not for a day or

a week - end but for the dura-

tion.

On every hall in the dorms
dressers boast photographs of

"The Lieutenant" and there's not

a mailbox in the Postoffice that

hasn't already had a free'-mark-

ed letter hurriedly passed through

it.

Khaki is the predominate color

in the week-end scene, too, for

men from Camp Pickett adorn the

campus from Saturday tlirough

Sunday. Informal gatherings of

soldiers and S. T. C. students are

becoming a familiar sight.

In fact, our college student to-

day has begun majoring in mili-

tary tactics and techniques ra-

ther than math or science, and
USD dances and entertainments
have replaced the mental strain

that old struggle for an A in phil-

osophy used to cause.

WINIFRED WRIGHT

page and the photography are a
few things that make it so.

The Virginian, the yearbook, is

the one thing that causes so much
excitement on campus with the
advent of spring. It is a record of
the happiest experiences we'll ever
know and the real beauty of It to

me is in the fact that each edition
is better than the last!

Then, there's the student maga-
zine. The Colonnade, published
four times each year. It is a
cross section of student talent
in writing and art.

It is the aim of these staffs and
of the Colonnade staff to encour-
age all students to do creative
work and without student con-
tributions obviously The Colon-
nade, particularly, could not exist.
So, write for The Colonnade, or
.submit drawings or illustrations.
As far as writing is concerned,
all types of poetry and prose are
acceptable. Contributions may be
dropped in The Colonnade box
under the Y. 'W, C, A, bulletin
board or given to staff members.
In closing. I wish to thank you

for this opportunity of introduc-
ing the new students to the cam-
pus publications, and also, in-
cidentally, of plugging Tlie Col
onnade.

Sincerely,

(Signed) Winifred Wright,
Editor, The Colonnade

New Head Librarian
Realizes Dream
In S. T. C. Library

"The library at Parmville State
Teachers College is the kind of

place I dreamed about in library

school," Dr. Leroy Merritt said

and interview this week. Dr.
Merritt is the new head librarian

at the college library.

This is Dr. Merritt's first ex-
perience in a .small town and he
'thinks it's grand". "I found the
library very pleasant in respect to

building, books collections, and
staff personnel," he said.

Dr. Merritt has made several
changes in the library, A collec-
tion of books that may be charged
out for student reading is being
maintained in the Browsing Room.
There is a desk at the door where
the students may sign the card
but books should be returned to
the main desk.

The second change is the Re-
ference Room. To save space and
to simplify classification, books
are no longer listed under the
department heads but are classi-
fied by subject as in the stacks.
In the Reference Room will now
be found bound copies of maga-
zines for nve years of the pub-
lications most needed by students
for reference.

Information about the library
may be received at the desk in the
lobby, where a member of the
staff will be on duty.

Patriotic "Duty"

Sizzling in the summer heat.

Parmville girls still had energy to

engage in various types of activ-

ity from June to September, some
worked while others enjoyed a

rest, but nearly everyone went all

out for defense which was the
cause for the following letter:

"I've really been doing my part
for national defense this summer.
You know how I love to dance!
I've been going almost every Tues-
day night down to Camp Lee to

the dances. As a preview of what
I go through; I rush through sup-
per in order to get to the Jeffer-

son Hotel to be packed like a

sardine on a wreck of a bus. Three
hefty girls to a seat and two on
an isle seat as we leave Richmond
about 7; 40.

After about 30 miles of riding I

arrive and then inspection - - -

Clumsily I step off the bus to find

two hundred men giving me the

'once over . From there I walk
through a line to a dressing room
to run a comb through the hair
quickly, then brazenly step into

the service club to be picked up
for the first dance by a short lit-

tle man from Brooklyn. Soon a
Colorado range boy with long
gangly legs breaks in the middle
of a Dodger' story and madly
swings me around the floor until

1 say meekly "let's sit down for

awhile". We rush madly for the
edge and just as we are about
to sit down a very handsome cow-
hand from the wild west asks me
to dance. He says it's slightly hot
and suggests cokes. So I swelter

over a hot coca-cola which has
never seen ice!

He turns out to be a rather
sentimental soul in spite of his

long a.ssociation with deserts and
rodeos, and over the coke bottle

breaks into an elegy on the South-
ern belle he's heard so much
about. Although I can see the dis-

gust in his eyes concerning my
interpretation of Georgia's mag-
nolia-skinned beauty, he rea.ssures

me that I live up to what he ex-
pects. So I swelter some more
and nod stupidly at his insane
remarks which finally end.

Once again on the dance floor,

I am picked up by a Mr, Pive-by-
Pive who wants to teach me to

jitter-bug, ... my desperate at-

tempt is intercepted by someone
to a rescue—only this time it's

an old man. Oh me, and it's time
to go home. A nice little boy
walks to the bus with me and
wants to know if he can come
to see me cause he's lonesome
• and hungry )

.

I arrive home an hour late,

What a night! Now don't you
agree that I'm doing my duty?
But it really was fun,"

BETWEEN YOU 'N ME AND . . .

The Gatepost
(Who Heavy, An Awful Lot)

To you new girls we fetl that an

txplanatlon is necessary. We have

good intentions wlun \vs write
this column .so pleas,' don't f;et us

wrong. It's really all in fun!

You know, it's our own personal
C'Pinion that our 'lats" are ratli-

cr. shall we say- -? No. that's not
the word we want to ufe—anyway
we like them!

It seems tliat quite a few of the
loves of last year hav become a
lliini (li the pa.>*t. Alter dohig a
littl^ "P! lite snooping" we find

that DuKger and Skippv are about
as far apart as Virginia and t al-

fr.rni.;. Not th;U hc'.s in Calironi-

'a but that he just isn't. In th •

same suite we learned that Rain.y
and Mae liavr drifted apart ahso.

Drosto says she hopes its not
'catchins."

Our Sinior transfer from Mary
BaliUvin is losing no tim'—abso-
lutely—It seems that the PiKA's
won this time when Kitty aecept-
id P. T.'s pin.

Henry Shepherd, better known
to us as "Jeep"", is luckier than
most boys who ""pop the question".
He didnt have to have a personal
interview with M. K."s father. He
only had to write his request to
South America. Incidentally the
answer was in tlie affirmative!

H.-S, C. is as faithful a.s tver.
Beth Johnson takes off to Anna-
polis to see a Senior Grad and
good old Charlie meets her at the
station upon her rt turn. "Pidus
ultra flnem."

A good "stond-in'" for Charles
Boyer is Mr. Halli.sy of the faculty
who talks just like him, Tlip gals
like it too! In fact, he only has
two classes meeting during one
period.

We can hardly w.ut for Jane
William ,on"s vocalist to corns
down. \bu will let us knew when
he comes, won't you?

Frrshmen really miss-d a tn'at

hy _-, being her^ last year to

meet the "rnm»»o of (he ates"
Farmvill<-"s Powell Tynes. He's
working in Alabama now but we
kinda think thit h- will pop up
bef< re long to look you over.

Wrre glad to Bee that all the
palis didn't "bust up" this sum-
mer. Us nice se« ins the same old
facfs together again this year.
Theresa and Jixk; Klla Banks
and Bill; Betty and Sonny; Edna
and Sandy; Polly Grey and
Chuck; In z and Jo"; Din? Don?
and Jeanetti ; < te. More recently,
E. Mush and Tedo—We are sure
that will be sa I news for some of
you!

All special leaves for "Tech-
men" have b.cn cancell d. And
as a rr.iult. a general trek Tech-
w.ora w.ll begin thi.s week-end
when Homecoming looms on the
horizon.

We can't closj this column
witiiout biddiuR a 'chferie lieilo"
to the rats at Hampd-n -Sydney,
who toRPther with th" " Pi:keteers"
have made the old campus rath-
er "co-edi.sh."

All you new pirl.s Jiad better be
on your "P's and Q's" beeaiis-
we're gonna b- snoopnig around
for pood old gossip! It's all be-
twem you and me and th? Gate-
post!

Mention the month of March to
Saia Hardy and faint sighing
mingled with ecstatic mutterlngs
of one future air corps ensign will
pop forth , , , Likewise mention
Port Bennin;j to Betty Baldwin
and the eyes take on a new K'leam.
Faye Johnson hay the advan-

take over the other girls for her
John con .say it in poetry! And
does , , ,

Peggy Alphln didn't losr much
time In finding a double for her
V. M. I, cadet! Hampden-Sydney,
regardless of gas and tires, is still

too close . . .

Roanoke College Is still In the
race despite the fact that Lady
Folk has said "nay "

. . . Jane
Brown is sporting a frat pin from
her Wayne of same institution . . .

And Lucille Lewis has that age-
old look at the thought of Tom-
my's frat pin, too . . . Ah, sum-
mer! . . ,
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Preview Practice .
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Piercing the Points
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Emphasis on the physical fit-

ness program carried on all over

America holds an important place

on our campus today. Now more
than ever we must build our-

selves in body as well as mind in

order to perform those duties

needed of us in the future.

Fortunately our college offers us

tho.'^e facilities which make it

possible to carry on such activ-

ity. In many of the state schools
compulsory recreation is required;

however, at Farmville various
sports are offered to the students
and they are expected to cooper-
ate to the fullest.

Hockey practices are each Tues-
day, Wednesday, and Thursday
afternoons at four o'clock on the

athletic field. Any girl in school

may join this group. Those who
do not know how to play will be

instructed at this time. Class

teams will soon be playing and
girls are urged to begin their

practices now.

Targets have been set up in the

archery meadow, located behind
[

the library. The place may be
changed this week to the rear of

j

Venable, and if so a notice will be i

posted. Margaret Kitchin and
Sara Jeffries are assisting all girls

who wish to shoot. Practices will

be each Monday and Wednesday
at four o'clock.

Swimming ranks a favorite

past-time on Saturday nights as

the pool is open for recreational

swimming from eight to nuie-lhlr-

ty. Life guards are on duty at

all times. Also in the afternoons
from four until five-thirty girls

may have a recreational swim
period.

Keep a watch on tlie A. A. bul-
letin board for a notice concern-
ing tennis. The courts are ready
for playing. Tennis shoes are
required for all those who u.se

the courts.

Athletic .Assdci.itiua rres'fici.t ilallit iiillMiiaii iiiul sophomore

Opiirlte Whittle get in a practice for the coming hockey season.

Frosh Entertained
By Monogram Club

Due to inclement weather the

freshmen hike to Longwood pre-

viously scheduled for Saturday
afternoon, was cancelled. Instead

the Monogram Club sponsored an
informal party in the gymnasium
after the sing program Saturday
night.

The Athletic Association council

assisted in serving and enter-

taining the new girls. Miss Olive

T. Her and Miss Emily Kauzla-
rich. physical education instruc-

tors, were present and the entire

group joined in singing school

.songs followed by an old fashion

Virginia Reel.

Riding Classes

Begin This Week

Board of Directors

Named Dusty Boots

Miss Stella Pox. riding instruc-

tor, is back this year and is sche-

duling riding cla.sses this week.

Any girl in school who is interest-

ed in riding and can work it in

her schedule should see Miss Fox
right away. There is a fee for

riding, A Riding Club is organ-

ized for all S. T. C. girls interest-

ed in riding whether they are

receiving instructions or not.

Membership is not compulsory,

but girls who ride automatically

become members. The Riding Club

Room is located to the left of the

Recreation Hall in the Main
Building.

Horses are supplied by the in-

structor at a nearby stable and
rides include the trails at- Long-

wood and work in the ring there.

There is also a limited amount
of work in jumping.

FtUowing a meeting of the Board

of Directors of the Riding Club

I
on Monday it was announced that

I

this group will be known as the

Dusty Boots. They will wear a

uniform, dark green tie, tan

boots and tan crops.

Joyce Cheatwood, president of

. the Riding Club, announced that

the plans for the year include an

exhibition each quarter of the

school year, and one activity

to be stressed each quarter. In

the Annual Horse Show and Rid-

Continued on Page 4

Denleti d Ranks
Of Hockey Players
Begin Practices

With much gusto general hock-
ey practices got underway Tues-
day afternoon. These will con-
tinue each Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday afternoon, at 4

o'clock.

The somewhat depleted pros-

pects, however, looked promising.
Among the veterans reporting

for practices yesterday were Hal-
lie Hillsman, last year's star full-

back. Sara Hardy, sparkling for-

ward, and Opdelia Wilson, Ellen

Ebel, Jean Carr, Faye Nimmo, and
Dottie Sue Simmons. Others who
turned out in full foroe were
Jane Ford, Frances Rainey, Elea-

nor Wade. Mildred Droste, Rose-
mary Elam, Eleanor Wade, 'Vivian

Gwaltney. Billy Waid, Viola Sur-
ring, Betty Brothers, Carlotta
Norfleet, Jane Philhower, Lela

Maurer, Catty Lambert and Mar-
garet Orange.
The varsity team members will

be selected from these who show
special talent in the sport.

Max Rote Scheduled
For First Aid Class

Mr. Max Rote, field represen-

tative of the American Red Cross,

will conduct a First Aid Instruc-

tors course here October 19

through October 23.

Required for this study is a
certificate in American Red Cross

Standard First Aid and Advanced
First Aid. Girls wishing to en-

roll in the class under Mr. Rote
will notify Miss Elizabeth Burger
or Shirley Turner.
Mr. Rote visited S. T. C. last

fall, giving the same instruction.

for . . .

SWEATERS

SKIRTS

SHOES

HATS

and all student

Styles

Year's Active

Sports Introduced

To Freshmen

students in the freshmen class,

accompanied by their orientation

eaders. were introduced to the

college sports program last Thurs-

day afternoon on the atheltic

fields. Various active sports of

the college year were demon-
strated for each of the groups.

On the hockey field, clad in blue

and white, upperclassmen met for

several impromptu games and
for the new girls demon-strated
the rudiments of S, T, C.'s chief

fall sport.

Archery was located in the

archery meadow, two games of

tennis were in action on the

tennis courts, and swimmers at

the pool demonstrated various

strokes. Basketball was played in

the gymnasium by the varsity

team.

Ending the program, Orchesis
modern dance club, under the di-

rection of Miss Emily Kauzlarich,
analyzed various techniques used
in dance.

The introduction to sports and
dance was under the supervision

of the Athletic Association head-
ed by Hallie Hillsman, i)resident,

and the sports managers.

LOUNGE IN DOROTHY MAY HOUSE COATS $L97 to $5.97.

Fuzasy-wuMy bedroom slippers $L97. All Colors

DOROTHY MAY STORE
Charge it if you like

IVIAX ROTE

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE P08TOFFICE

The Convenient Store

For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

Butcher's
(High Street)

Hurry . . . hurry . . . it's time to get

bock! To college . . . your office

d&ik ... to your serious patriotic

duties. And it's time—more than

•ver—to get back to wardrobe

fundamentals. This is why you can

put double trust in Printzess . . .

fashions that live in fabrics that

last. When you invest in them,

you get back a world of sound

and satisfying pleasure.

ALL
YOUR
SCHOOL
NEEDS

ALSO

A WIDE VAPaKTY OF

SWEATERS

SKIRTS

JACKETS

SHOES

OPEN
AN

ACCOUNT
WITH
US

DAVIDSON'S
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONACiE
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Jane Smith's

Papa Priority Trims Dame Fashions

Dame Pasliion guided by Papa
Priority demands that campus
clothes be more conservative. Last

Sunday, first chance to show off

new fall bests, proves that black

IS still king and that lines are

slightly altered, the skirts taking

the straiglit and narrow path, the

waists slimmer with le.ss accent

on elegance.
Hats isecm smaller to fit over the

feather cuts that are displacing

so many Veronicas. Lipsticks ap-

pear to be coming out of their

purple mourning and are a bright

patriotic red.

Juke jackets that supposedly

are to make their exit with the

infamous zoot suits are still fav-

orites here, far from being either

gone or forgotten.

The campus uniform of sweater

and skirt remains unchanged with

no priority on sweater length. The
.skirts, however, have donated a

few of their pleats to Uncle Sam
for the duration.

Glad rags, literally speaking,

are beginning to take leads.

Patchwork and quilting are tak-

ing their places in female ap-

parel from hats, coats, shirts and
skirts to shoes and pocketbooks—
nothing like variety.

On campus and everywhere
else, the universal motto is "make
it do". With the growing scar-

city of materials, we see num-
erous ideas for making over

—

adding braid or a new binding

to last winter's favorites—get

some upholstery made for the

cars that aren't being built this

year and turn it into something
wearable. It's all because Mr.

Hitler has added the world to

campus life. Awareness has in-

vaded college thinking, college

clothes, college fun and plans.

Clothes must be rational and
-till possess charm in this chang-
ing world.

N. Y. A. Allotments
Cut 55 Per Cent
Due to the fact that the allot-

m nt of N. Y. A. funds for Pai'm-

ville State Teachers College has

been cut 55 per cent this year

there are fewer positions avail-

able in school and fewer girls can

be aided in this way.

N. \. A. positions include stu-

dent assistants in the various de-

partments, in the library and in

the dining hall.

MISS MARTHA W. COULLING

What's When On....

FaIra - Currieular Schedules

Ed Note: Tlie following sche-

dule of meetings of the various

campus organizations should be

clipped in each student's note-

book to prevent confusion in ex-

tra currieular activities

—

Monday
I

4:00—Orchesis

5:00—Dramatic Club Apprentice

Groups.
6:45 -A. A. Council

7:00—Virginian Staff; Clioral

Club; Madrigal Singei-s.

8:00 College Choir; Monogram
Club.

9:00—Campus League
10:00—House Council

II

4:00—Orchesis

5:00 -B, S. U.; P. S. A.; Wesley
Foundation
6:45—A. A. Council
7:00—Virginian Staff; Choral

Club; Madrigal Singers
8:00—College Choir

ni
4:00—Orchesis
5:00- -Diamatic Club Apprentice

Groups
6:45 -A. A. Council
7:00—Virginian Staff; Choral

Club; Madrigal Singers.

8:00—College Choir
9:00—Campus League
10:00^ House Council

IV
4:00—Orchesis
5:00--B. s. U.; P. S. A.: Wesley

Foundation
6:45—A. A. Council
7:00—Virginian Staff; Choral

Club; Madrigal Singers
8:00~College Choir

Old shtM's arc made to look new

Expert Rppairinii:

Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Nrxt to Baptist Church

Southside

Drug Store

ON THE CORNER

Welcome
S. T. C. STUDKNTS

Martin, the Jeweler

Freshmonl Upprr('las.smen!

Meet me at . . .

Shannon's
IMM>n»> 522 We Deliver

College Shoppe
Try our delirious

SANnWICHES
And Plate Lunches

Tuesday

4:00—Senior A'Capella

5:00—Sororities
6:45—Classes

7:30—Kappa Delta PI

8:30—Riding Club
n

4:00—Senior A'Capella
5:00—Sororities

8:00—Commercial Club
8:30—PI Gamma M!um
4:00—Senior A'Capella
5:00—Sororities
6:45—Classes
7:30—Kappa Delta Pi

IV
4:00—Senior A'Capella
5:00—Sororities
7:00—Cotillion Club
8:00—Commercial Club
8:30—Pi Gamma Mu

Wednesday

4:00—Junior A'Capedia
4:30—Y. W. Cabinet
4:45—Rotunda Circulation '

7:00—E>ramatlc Club
8:00—Dramatic Club Executivt

Board.

4:00—Junior A'Capella
4:30—Y. 'W. Cabinet
4:45—Rotunda Circulations
7:00—Student Body
0:00—Freshman Commission;

Y. W. Committees

m
4:00—Junior A'Capella
4:30—Y. W. Cabinet
4:45—Rotunda Circulation
5:00—Granddaughters Club
7:00—Dramatic Club
9

:
00—Freshman Commission

;

Y. W. Committees

IV
4:00—Junior A'Capella
4:30—Y. W. Cabinet
4:45—Rotunda Circulation
7:00—Pan Hellenic Council
8:00—F. T. A.

9:00—Alpha Kappa Gamma

Thursday

I

5:00—Student Standards- Sig-
ma Pi Rho.
7:00—Beorc Eli Tliom; Orch-

esis

8:00—H20 Club; Debate Club
9:00—Beta Pi Theta

II

4:00-^-Colonnade
7:00—Orchesis; Gamma Psl
9:00—Table Hostesses; Fresh-

man Club

in
4:00—Coloimade
5:00—Latin aub
7:00—Orchesis
8:00—Debate Club
9:00—Beta Pi Theta

IV
4:00—Colonnade
7:00—Orchesis
8:00—A. C. E.

9:00—Alphi Phi Sigma
Friday

7:00—Eastern Shore Club
8:00—Town Girls

Lyceum Schedule
Includes Pianist,

Cornetist, Dancers

Four lyceum programs have

been scheduled for this year, Mrs.

P. N. Watkins, secretai-y to the

president, revealed this week.. In-

cluded in the series is Louise

MJeiszner, 18-year-old pianist who
gave a concert in Parmville last

March. American t>orn of Himga-
rian parents, Louise played the

piano at three and a half, gave

her first concert at five, and en-
tered the Franz Liszt Academy of

Music in Budapest at six. Miss
Meiszner has appeared as soloist

in the Budapest Concert Symph-
ony Orchestra, in the Budapest
Philharmonic Orchestra, in the
Hillversum Symphony Orchestra
in Holland, in Prance in the Radio
Nationale, and because of her
youth and extraordinary abiltiy is

one of the most exciting of pres-

ent day women pianists.

Another musical program of
interest that will come to Farm-
vllle this year is Bohunnlr Kryle
and liis Symphony Orchestra.
Kryle, famous virtuoso and con-
ductor, has been called by the
Los Angeles Times 'the most re-
markable cornetist in the world,

'

and referred to by the Chicago
Tribune as "a director without
peer." In recent years Kryle and
his Symphony Orchestra have ap-
peared in more than one hundred
colleges and universities.

Also scheduled for an appear-
ance at S. T. C. in the lyceum
series is Devi Dja and her Bali-
Java Dancers From the distant
islands of Bali and Java, so much
in the public eye today, come
these dancers, featuring a native
orchestra and dances derived
from famous Sanskrit epics.

A unique concert group consist-
ing of four young ladies who all
happen to have the name of Lou-
ise will appear In Farmville this
year. Coaching the four Louise's
is one of the group. Miss Louise
Haydon, a graduate of the New
England Conservatoi-y of Miisic.
Miss Haydon is a concert pianist.

Miss Coulling

Continued from Page 1

black and color were added. Since

then the art department under
Miss Coulling's direction, has pro-

gressed steadily and during the

past few years, she also taught
courses in the history and appre-
ciation of art, methods of teach-

ing art, pottery, painting, sculpt-

uring, and architecture.

Miss Coulling has done graduate
work in art at Columbia Univer-

sity and for several years taught
at Emory and Henry College dur-
ing the summer sessions. She has
traveled extensively in Europe and
has spent much time in England,
France, and Italy. In addition to

a collection of personal art she
owns an interesting collection of

art relics and pieces she brought
from these countries.

This year Miss Coulling will

live in Parmville and she has

made no definite plans for the

future. She will probably go next
year to Richmond to make her

home with relatives.

Attention . . .

The college pool will be open
for general swimming each af-
ternoon except Saturday from
4 until 5:30 o'clock and on Sat-
urday nights from 8 until 9:30.

Regulation swim suits are
required for recreational swim-
ming.

Riding Classes

Continued from Page 3

ing Contest, there wtill be, in
separate classes, participatioii by
outsiders who are interested in
riding.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Va.

Careful Management
Courteous Service

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

Enrollment

Continued from Page 1

Hannah Lee Crawford; E. M.
Johnson, with Dot Childress and
Theresa Fletcher; Miss Lucille

Jennings, with Elizabeth Bernard
and Patsy Connelly; Dr. G. W.
Jeffers, with Frances Mallory and
Joscelyn Gillum; Miss Olive T.

Her, with Ann Page Francis and
Faye Nimmo; Miss Sibyl Henry,
with Grace Hutcheson and Lucille

Lewis; Miss Ruth Gleaves, with
Lucy Davis and Sue Harper; R.

H. French, with Mary Prances
Bowles and Betty Bridgeforth;

Miss Elizabeth Burger, with Fl-

Roses Store
Now in New Location

Next to Hub Dept. Store

Complete line of school supplies

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
'From old to new with any shoe"
Only First Class material used

A|| work guaranteed

C. E. Chappell Co.

Fountain Service

Visit us for the best

Phone 63

ALL THE LATEST

RECORDS
Classical—Hill Billy—and Latest

Hits
Recorded by your favorite bands

Come in and Hear
them

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE

STORE
Third Street

Just Looking^ Thanks
The fli'St wceli-end of this ses-

sion is over, social life talces its

old familiar whirl. The conflict-

between the college world and the

wetk-end world won't l>e so strong

this year for obvious reasons. So
for once tlie on-campus events out

number the off-campus ones

—

The game in Charlottesville be-

tween the Death Valley boys and
the University lads was attended
by Grade Hutchison, Jeannette
Garrison, Barbara UTilte, Sarah
Ma.ssie Goode, Helen Wiley Hardy
ard Sara Hardy.
The freshman class were guests

of honor at three affairs last

week. Monday night the Freshman
Commission of the Y. W. C. A.

gav. a "get together" party in

the rec with games and songs un-
der the direction of Ella Banks
Weathers, Julia Bell Glenn, Anne
Payne, and Pat Maddox.

Friday night the traditional

Big Sister-Little Sister reception

was held by th-i Y. W, C. A. in

the gym. The freshmen had their

first chance to meet Dr. Jarman,
who headed the receiving line

composed of Amy Read, president
of the Y. W. C. A., .Ignos Pat-
terson, president of the Student
Government Association; Margar-
et Mish, president of the House
Council; Hallie HilLsman, presi-

dent of the .\thlotic Association;
Miss Sarah Poole, student secre-
tary of the Baptist Student Un-
ion; Eleanor Folk, Frances Lee
Hawthorne, Anne Ellett, Ella
Banks Weathers, officers of the
Y. W. C. A.; Miss Winnie Hiner.
Miss Rachel Royall. Miss Grace
Moran, and Mrs. Boyd Coyn-r.
Though old Man Weather twice

delayed the A. A. picnic, it finally

ended up in a party Saturday
night in the gym complete with
lots of fun and Longwood buns.
To you, old girls who remember

them we give a summary of the
S. T. C. alumnae who this sum-
mer changed their careers to ma-
trimony: Geraldine Ackiss to
Wendell Buchanan Coate. Elinor

'

Johnson to Gafford Yancey
;

dele Haymes and Shirley Pierce;
Miss Helen Draper, with Nancye
Allen and Mildred Droste, and
Mrs. Alice C. Wynne, with Susie
Moore and Mary Keith Bingham.

Individual conferences with the
faculty and student advisers will
be held whenever needed through-
out the year.

Pleasant, Caroline Bargamln to
Richard Payne Clark, Gay Ward
Brown to Samuel Goode Jones,
Martha Cottrell to Garland Mel-
vin Harwood, Mai-y Harvle to Ed-
ward Merrill Reaves, Peggy Bellua
to George D. Sands, Beczie Town-
send to C. B. Tasker, Mildred
Pierce to John Kerr, Maiy Hunt-
er Edmunds to Paul E. Gordon,
Jane Engleby to Graham Haynie,
Ann Ware to John O. Smith. Sara
Cunier to Bruce Burnett and
Marjorie Cliapman to John Glenn
Brown. Jane Lee Hutcehson will

mari-y Blanton Hanbury on Oc-
tober 22. and Bclty Hardy's mar-
riage to a flight lieutenant in thi
R. A. F. will take place later in
the Pall.

Hop Says

—

start your school year right.

Surpass the rest by looking your
best.

DeLuxe Cleaners
Phone 77

Star * Cleaners

"Southside Virginia's most mod-
em dry cleaning plant"

Phone 450

J. J. Newberry Co.

5-10-25C Stores

A Complete Shopping

Center for College

Students

Green Front Store
Stard;- and Fancy Groceries

Fruits and Vegetables
Phone 139

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

Building Materials

FOR EXERCISE

BOWL AT .

.

NEWMAN'S
BOWLING ALLEY

Downstairs in Shannon's

OLLIE G. PILLOW
Manager

We Repair
RADIOS

and
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

CompI te Stock

ELECTRIC LAMPS
IRONS

Southern Hardware
& Electric Co.
321 MAIN STREET

Patronize . . .

PATTERSON'S
The Complete Drug Store

CLLAN FOUNTAIN
STATIONERY—CANDY

Prescriptions are our
Specialty

DRUG CO, INC.
PATTERSON
288 Main St.

Dress Your Room Up With

BATES SPREADS

$1.98 ^^$3.98

Chintz & Cretonnes jg^. to gQ^ yd.

Curtains 69c to $149

Curtain Rods JQ^

Gym Shoes
S. T. C. Headquarters

The HUB Department Store

Charge Accounts Available
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Thespians to Show

'The Male Animar |

Jongleurs Supply
Actors for Roles

"The Male Animal", tbe smas>"

hit on Broadway several years

ago. by Jame.s Thurber and Elliott

Nugent, hes been selected by the

S. T. C. Dramatic Club and the

H.-S. Jongleurs as llieir fall pro-

ducticn. It is to be presented in

S. T. C, Auditorium Friday, Nov-

ember 13, at 8 o'clock P. M.

Try-outs for the play have been

held and the cast will be an-

nounced at an early date.

-Ihe Male Animal." also a hit

in the movie version, is a three-

act farce .set in a mid-western

university town. At an important

football game old friends re-meet

in a v, ry embarrassing situation

and complications arise as the

plot thickens. There is even a

fight when a young college intel-

lectual is accused of being a

fascist.

Critics Laud Play

The New York Post said of the

play that it is "continuously

amusing" and the New York

Times adds "that there is more

than meets the funny bone in this

scrowled lampoon on the civilized

male at bay".

The play will be directed by

Miss Leola Wheeler. Nelle White

win attend to the lighting ef-

fecUs. Jane Smith will provide cos-

tumes, Lucille Lewis will super-

vise the make-up. Susan Durrett

will be in charge of staging, and

Sally Robertson will take care of

properties.

The ofHcers of the club in charge

are Elsie Stossel. president; Han-

nah Lee Crawford, vice-president:

and Heltn Dalong, treasurer.

La.'^t year the S. T. C. Thespians

and the H.-S. Jongleurs present-

ed "The Little Minister" and
'Death Takes A Holiday".

Dramatic Club Heads . .

.

Black-out Reported
Success at S. T. C
By College Heads

In accordance with Memoran-
dum No. 122 issued, by the state

office of Civilian Defense, the en-

tire State of Virginia underwent
an unannounced test blackout

simulating an air raid on Monday
night, October 5. The Farmville

town siren blew the alarm at ex-

actly 9:54 P. M.. and the total

blackout lasted one hour and four

minutes.

T. A. McCorkle, Chief Air Raid
Warden for the town of Farm-
ville, and college professor of

Chemistry and Physics, reported

that the blackout was "entirely

successful and highly satisfac-

tory."

"It is indeed gratifying to me
to be able to report that, with
the exception of a small number
of minor, and unintentional, viola-

tions, the test blackout on the

night of October 5, 1942, was en-
tirely successful at the State

Teachers College." said S. L. Gra-
ham, business manager of the col-

lege. In a letter to Mayor Pitz-

patrick this week.

"Since college opened on Sept-

ember 21," Mr. Graham continued

in the letter, "the Student Officers

have selected and trained a very

efficient corps of fire marshals and

air raid wardens who have worked

hard to make the test a success.

This fact, and the fact that ward-
ens received the full co-operation
of the entire student body, merits
the commendation of both the
town and college officials."

Left lo riRht arc Hannah L? Crawford, Elsie Stossel, and

Helen Delong, oillrers of the Dra natic Club.

YWCA Secures Ould
Colonnade Contest As First Speaker
Closes October 9

; fn October

All entries in the Colonnade
Shoit Story contest must be

submitted to Winifred Wright,

(ditor, or placed in the Colon-

nade box Fiiday, October 9. All

freshm'n and new girls may
enter the contest.

Prizes of S5. S3, and $1 will

be awarded in War Savings
!• tamps to thos? who place first,

iccond. and third, respectiv; ly.

Winning sho:t stori s will be

published in one of the four is-

sues of the Colonnade this

year.

Judges tor the contest are

Miss Lucille Jennings, and Mr.
James Graing; r, of the faculty,

and Virginia Sedgley, Jane
Waiing Ruffin, staif members,
and RoKalie Rogers, president

ol Boerc Eh Thorn.

Choir Soars To Lift

Morale With Music

Music organizations in the
school are better than ever this

year reported Mr. Alfred L. Strick,

head cf the music department,
this week. In spite of the fact

Lhe the choir has lost 24 mem-
csis, it is stronger than before
Mr. Strick believes.

Membership in the choir has
been completed with 50 regular
members and nine substitutes. The
Choral Club has a roll of 60 tliLs

year. Student directors in the
Music Department this year are
Carolyn Beard, Pat Maddox, and
Beth Johnsjn, and accompanists
Eleanor Feagens and Hazel Phil-
ips.

From the 200 who applied for

admission into the music groups
Ann Blair, Carolyn Beard, Vir-

ginia Hitchins, Beth Johnson,
Maigaret Lovins, Lucy Messick,
Marie Nichols, and Pat Maddox
aave been selected to make up the

Madrigal Group.

Singing in the Senior A'Capella
Choir are Ann Blair, Carolyn
Beard, Betty Blackwell, Marie
Nichols, Margaret Lovins. Mar-
earet Page, Nancy Bell Bruce,
Mary Moore McCorkle, Jeanne
Strick, Mary St. Clair Bugg, Jerry
Titmus, Dorothy Cummings, Vir-

ginia Hitchins, Jean Pi-osise, Lucy
Me.ssick. Earlene Kimmerling,
Fiddle Haymes, Beth Johnson, and
Pat Maddox.

The Junior A'Capella Choir con-
sists of Nancy Hutter. Margaret
Thomas, Theresa Fletcher, Esther
Shevick, Frances Lee Hawthorne.
Mary Sterrett. Mary Ann Jarrett,

Hazel Phillips. Carolyn Rouse.
Nultie Johns, Nancy O'Bryne. Mil-

dred Ames, Minnie Lee Crumpler,
Louise Bell, Edith Lovins, Jane
Brown, Mary Nancy Marsh, Elea-

nor Corell and Lois Mekins.

"The war seems to have brought
into the .school a greater need for

music," remarked Mr. Strick.

"More people want to sing. They
look to music as an antidote."

Mrs. E. H. Ou;d will ccm,^ to

S. T. C. on October 20 and 21 as

the first Y. W. C. A. speaker of

ihe year, lhe emphasis of her
kctures will be on "Today's Need
for Christian Action."

Mrs. Ould will speak in chapel
on Tue.sday nnd to the Y. W. C.

A. cabinet tliat night. Following

h r talk to the cabinet there will

b. an open forum directed by Mrs.
Ould. She will speak again in

uhapel on Wednesday and in the

aftLrnoon to an open association

meeting.

Last year Mis. Ould visited on
the campus while in Farmville.

Sh. is a well known lecturer on
ptrsouaiity. In her talks here she

will try to tell the students how to

meet the need for Christianity in

the school.

During the year the Y. W. C. A.

will also sponsor a return tngage-
ment of both "Scottie" Cowen and
Dr. Sherwood Eddy.

Nobokov to Speak

Here December 8-9

BET To Present
Famous Russian

On December 8 and 9 Boerc
Eh Thorn, honorary English so-
ciety, will bring to Farmville the
famous Russian author, Vladimir
Nob.kov, it was revealed at a
recent meeting. While here No-
bokov will give several lectures to

various groups on the campus.
lhe program plans for the year

were presented at the meeting.
At the next meeting on Thurs-
day, November 5, the discussion
will center around Modern Trends
in Literature. Other discussions
include Russian literature, cur-
rent columnists, and the Pulitzer
Prize winners. Agnes Bondurant,
Farmville author of the recently
published "Poe's Richmond", will

be the guest speaker at the March
meeting. There will also be a

meeting devoted to original writ-

ings of the members of Boerc Eh
Thorn.

Eleanor Folk, at the meeting on
Thursday. October 1, explained to

the members of Boerc Eh Thorn
the library project sponsored by
Kappa Delta Pi. The aim of the

project is to encourage students
to build their personal kbrarles.

Membership in Boerc Eh Thorn
is limited to sophomore, junior

and senior majors and minors in

English, who have a B average
on six or more English courses

and a C average on everything
else.

^Leadership Fraternity Conducts

Recognition Ceremony at Chapel

Convention of Circle (iroups Canceled
Because of Inadequate Transportaion

Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa Gamma, national leader-

ship fraternity, tapped live seniors and two juniors in its

annual recognition exercises in chapel this morning.
Seniors tapped were Nancye Allen, Hebron; Anne El-

lett, Burkeville; Ella Marsh Pilkinton, Richmond; Carolyn
Rouse, Newport News; and Ro.salie Rogers, Melfa. The
juniors recognized were Hannah Lee Crawford, Farmville;

and Ella Banks Weathe'-s, Lexington.
Introductory Talk

Infirmary's Staif

Asks Cooperation

The college infirmary personnel

has asked all students to cooper-

ate in keeping the infirmary hours

ind regulations.

Thf infirmary will be open to

' mergencies at all times. Students
unable to attend classes because

of illness will be expected to re-

port to the infirmary for a mini-
mum duration of 24 hours before

class excuses will be given. There
will be no visiting in the infirm-

ary, but notes or letters to the

patients may be left in the box
under the Y. W. C. A. bulUtn
beard. No food is to be sent to

the patients except that passed by
the resident physician or nurse
in charge.

At present MSss Willie McKce.
recently returned from a year's

leave of absence, is the staff nurse
in charge of infirmai7 rules and
regulations. Her office hours will

be posted on infirmary bulletin

boards. A physician has not yet

been appointed to fill the vacancy
made by the resignation of Dr.

Amtlia Tutles.

Hardy, Randolph
To Initiate Program

Introducing this year's theme,
"A New World Order", Helen
Wiley Hardy and Ann Randolph
will speak at the meeting of Pi

Oamma Mu at 8:30 p. m. Tues-
day, October 13.

Analyzing the "Paris Peace Con-
ference" they will discuss the pit-

falls of the conference and how
they could have been avoided.

At the same meeting a presi-

dent will be elected to fill the va-
cancy left by Jean Hatton who did

not return to school this year.

Corvin Elected
Junior Treasurer;
Ford Circus Nominee

Mildred Corvin, of Crewe was
ehcted treasurer of junior class

'ast night. She replaces Mary Par-
rish Viccellio who did not return
to school this year.

Junior nomination for circus

queen is Jane Ford, and those in

charge of the stunt are Louise
Andrews and Louise McCorkle.
Betty Bridgforth will be In charge
of the class booth.

Co-chairmen of the junior pro-

duction will be Patsy Connelly and
Sara Wayne Fiance. In charge
of tickets and programs will be

Mary Moore McCorkle, and Ella

Banks Weathers, Elizabeth Ann
Gordon, and Ruth Dugger will

write the script. Jane McFall
and Virginia Mae Ellet will be

art directors, and Mary Evelyn
Pear.sall will be in charge of

properties.

War Council Meets
To Discuss Plans

Following a meeting of the exe-

icutlve board of the War Council
of the college, the committee
heads and executives of the coun-
cil met last night to discuss plans

for the year's work.

Suggestions were made In regard

to the work of the morale and
physical fitness committees in

particular. Entertainments on
week ends will be promoted to

discourage student travel from

;

Saturday through Sunday of each
' week and an effort will be made
to make physical training and
sports activities obligatory for the

entire student body Ijeglnning at

an early date.

It was announced at the meet-
ing that the USO committee of

the college, which at first was a
division of the War Council, will

work as a .separate unit this year.

The executive committee, is

made up of Dr. James Elliott

Walmsley. advisor; Agnes Patter-
son, president of the student
body: Amy Read, president of the

Continued on Page 4

99 June Graduates

Become Fall Profs

Of the 149 graduates of the

degree class of 1942, 99 received

teaching pcsitions, 11 are mar-
ried, and the rest are continuing

their education or are employed
in some other type of work.

Graduates of the degree class

who are teaching are: Charlotte

Andrews, Aldie, Va,; Esther At-

kinson, Rockville-Hanover Co.;

Anne Ayers, Roanoke Co.; Eliza-

beth Barlow, Covington, Va.; Vera
Baron, Martinsville, Va.; Eliza-

beth Barrett, Chitwood, Va.;

Catherine Bodine, Dunbarton,
Henrico. Co.; Marie Brickert.

Grundy, Va.; Sybil Brisentine,

Huddleston, Va,; Lena Butter-

worth, Ivor, Va.; Margaret Camp-
bell, New London Academy, Bed-
ford Co.; Mable Carlton, Bros-

vlUe, Va.; Sarah Chambers, Alle-

ghany Co.; Sara Cllne, Martins-

ville, Va.; Martha Frances Cobb,
Dinwiddle, Va.; Mary Ann Cobb,

Bloxom, Va.; Alice Marie Coberly,

Carson, Va.; Nahrea Coleman,
Blackstone, Va.; and Mary Jane
Conson, Appomattox, Va.

Also, Mary Katherlne Dodson,
Norfolk, Va.; Sue Dunlap, Wicom-
ico, Va.; Caroline Eason, Rich-
mond, Va.; Hazel Q^y, Blue Ridge
School, Bristol, Va.; Irma Graff,

Welch, 'W'. Va : Elizabeth Ounter,

Ashland, Va.; Luella Hall, Chln-
coteague, Va.; Jean Hall, Court-

land, Va.; Stella Harman, Jackson
Memorial, Wythe Co.; Myrtle Har-
rison, Halifax Co.; Helen Haw-
kins, Arlington Co.; Elizabeth

Hillsman, Glen Allen, Henrico
Co.; Nancy Hopkins, Westhaven
School, Portsmouth, Va.; Peggy
Hughes, Manchester, Chesterfield,

Va.; Polly Hughes, Stewartsville,

Bedford Co.: Arlene Hunt, Han-
over Co.; Nell Hurt, Washington-
Henry. Hanover. Va.; Sally Hut-
chinson, Norfolk, Va.; Dorothy
Johnson, Hanover Co.; Rebecca
Jones. Boydton, Va.; Mary Char-
lotte Jones. Nansemond Co.; Pol-

ly Keller, Staunton, Va.; Gene
Hardy Kilmon, Onancock, Va.;

Dot Lawrence, Welch, W. Va.; Re

Jane Cab; 11 Sanford, president

of the fraternity, made an intro-

luctory talk to the student body
before the students were tapped.

Slu empha.sized that membership
in AJpha Kappa Gamma was not
only an honor and a recognition

for Itadership in student affairs,

but also a challenge to Kf^ater
leadei-shlp In the future.

Nancye Allen is vici'-preEldent

of the senior class, head of the
service committee of the Y. W.
C. A., and president of Alpha Sig-

ma Alpha sorority. She also holds
membership in the Cotillion Club,
and was a fire marshal for two
years.

Anne Ellett Is business manag-
er of the Colonnade, has been
treasurer of the Y. W. C. A. for

two years, and social chaliman for

one year. She has been a member
of the varsity basketball team for
three years and is a member of
Kappa Delta Pi, Boerc Eh Thorn,
Pi Gamma Mu, and Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority. She Is chairman
of Mardl Oras this year.

Pilkinton Is Vice-Pr«s.
Having .served as a class repre-

.sentatlve on the Student Council
for two years, EHla Marsli Pilkin-
ton Is this year vice-president of
student government. She edited
the handbook for 1942-43 and was
in charge of freslunan ortentatlon
this fall. She sei-ved on the Miiy
Day conunittee her sophomore
year, and was a member of the
Choral Club for two years. She
has been b member of the lifv-key

varsity and class teams for three
years and is vice-president of Al-
pha Sigma Alpha sorority.

Carolyn Rouse has been very
active In Y, W, C. A. work, having
strved on the service committee
her freslunan year, the mitisic

committee her .sophomore year
and as chairman of the student
day chapel this year. She has
worked on the staff of tlie Colon-
nade for two years and was pro-
moted last .spring to the position
of poeti-y editor. She has been &
mt mber of the Junior A'capella
choir for two years, and Is presi-
dent of BaptLst Student Union.

Rosalie Rogers Is this year
president of Beorc Elh Tliom and
the Student Standards commit-
tee having been a member of both

Continued on Page 4

becca Lowry. Heilwood, Pa.; jane ^

O'^^inlzatlons for two years. She
McGinnis, Henrico Co.; Sue Mar- ' '» vice-president of Kappa DelU
shall, Midway, Dinwiddle Co.; P' ^'^^ ''»« '»*'" » member of

Virginia Morris, Amelia, Va.; and
Josephine Newman, Stewartsville,

Bedford, Co.

Also, Emma Frances Noblin,

Gloucester, Va.; Allene Overbey,
Martinsville. Va.; Elizabeth Ann
Parker, Norfolk Co.; Augusta
Parks, Bloxom, Va.; Esther Par-
tridge, Norfolk, Va.; Estelle Pau-
lette, LaCras.se, Va.; Betty Peer-

man, Turbevllle, Va.; Lucie Ellen

Continued from Page 3

28 Girls Initiated

As Granddaughters

Twenty-eight students were Ini-

tiated into the Granddaughter's
Club yesterday afternoon at 5

o'clock in the Y. W. C. A. lounge
by Lucy Davis, president.

Thase initiated were Evelyn
Grlzzard, Marjorie Vaughan, Lucie

McKenry, Betty Little, Carlotta
Norflett, Margaret Morgan, Vir-

ginia Cavincss, Virginia Parson.
Jeanne White, Catherine Wil-
liams, Rosa Lee Bell, Lillian

Barnes, Betty Ki.ser, Martha Hol-
man, Vivian Edmunds, Martha
Ellen Jones, Lucy Bowling, Kitty
Maddox, Olenn Anne Patterson,

Margaret Mclntyre, Agnes Stokes,

Mildred Bailey, Ella Traynham
and Kathryn Amis.
To be eligible for membership

in the Granddaughters Club
one's mother or grandmother
must have attended school at the
college.

AK(i Plans Progrram
For Annual Circus
On November 7

Plans are now underway for the
annual college circus sponsored by
Alpha Kappa Gamma, national
leadership fraternity, in Uie college

gymnasium on November 7 at 8

o'clock.

Each class will sponsor a stunt,

and prizes will be given for the

best one. There will be a number
of booths also.

A circus queen will be elected

from four nominees elected by the

clas.ses. Wlio will reign Is un-,
known until the night of the af-

fair.

Hallie Hllhsman, president of

the Athlethlc Association, Is act-

ing as general chairman. Her
floor committee consLsts of Jane
Sanford and Agnes Patterson.

Tlie other committees have been
announced as follows: animal
committee. Amy Read, chairman;
stunt committee, Shirley Turner
and Agnes Patterson; advertising

committee, Ann Ware Smith and
Eleanor Polk; queen and court
presentation committee. Betty
Boutchard, chairman; parade
committee, Betty Youngberg,
chairman; ticket committee, Susie

Moore, chairman; and decoration
committee, Winifred Wright and
Margaret Mi.sh.

.^:i.i .,;!*,'
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Editorial Reflections . .

Blackout Bundists ...

(News Story P, 1)

The success ol' the bhickout and simu-

lated air raid on Monday night in the col-

loge can be attributed to the thiwiess super-

vision of the student air-raid wardens and

War Council heads and to the whole-heart-

ed cooperation of almost ail of the student

body. They are to be lauded on their actions.

However, it is axiomatic that there are

still some who refuse to leai n. To those wc

address a word of warning. It has been said

repeatedly during the past months that

such tests as that made on Monday night

ftom 9:54 o'clock until 11 is a serious

event ; its purpose is even more serious and

is not to be ridiculed.

Ponder well your actions in the next.

You will be no exception in the real thing,

so why make yourself exceptionable now?

For the Formulation

Of a World Charter

(News Story P. 1)

(Editor's note: The following is an ex-

cerpt from a paper authored by Helen

Wiley Hardy which she will present at the

meeting of Pi Gamma Mu next week. In

citing several reasons for the failure of the

Paris Peace Treaty of 1918, she commends

the 14 points presented by Woodrow Wil-

son ; she notes that the greatest fault was
not in his plan, but in the people of the

nations.)

The greatest fault was not with his

(Wilson's) plan but with the people—the

public in general of the United States, as

well as the other nations—in not seeing?

that anything but an intelligent plan for

the organization of the world peace would

last.

This is where you and I as students and

potential influential citizens come into the

picture. An intelligent public opinion must

be able to select and reject with reason the

plans proposed for peace at Washington

and in other capitals of the world. Discus-

sion plans for a post war world are im-

l)ortant in seeing the possibilities and
eventualities of a new world order. Julian

Huxley suggests that we might proclaim

a series of charters, extending the general

principles of the Atla?;tic charter to form-

ulate relations between the Asiatic and

white nations; a charter of welfare and

services—stating the rights and duties of in-

dividuals; a charter of security; and a

charter of peaceful change as a means of

international political adjustment.

We may actually do it in the end. It

means facing the future with full, rather

than empty minds.

This Collegiate World

Colleges accelerating their programs

mig'.it do well to have their men and women
students study in unmixed groups to avoid

time-wasting.

That is the opinion of Dr. F. Kenneth

Berrien of Colgate University, who draws

his conclusion from a psychology depart-

ment report on "How Quickly Do Students

Stait Studying?", as compared with a simi-

lar survey conducted by D. C. Troth of the

University of Illinois.

The Colgate study, based on observa-

tion of 75 men under conditions similar to

those at the University of Illinois, showed

that only 11 per cent of the students began

concentrating on their studies as soon as

they were seated in the library.—AGP.
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Gleanings

At this writing Stalingrad still stands.

Forty days ago the Germans began their

assault on the city. At that time almost all

the newspaper men predicted an early de-

feat of the city and all agreed that it would

be a miracle if it lasted a week. The week

passed, indeed, five weeks have passed and
Stalingrad still remains undefeated.

The Nazi planes demolished the build-

ings during the first few days of the attack

only to find that the fallen stones and rub-

bish offered excellent Soviet fortresses in

the hand-to-hand street fighting which was
to come. The tanks, which had been so ef-

fective in Egypt, were of little value in cap-

turing the city. Herr Hitler was forced to

use the crack land troop that he had in-

tended to u.se in the Caucasus section thus

delaying his drive toward the Baku oil

fields. General Rommel in Egypt was clam-

oring for the planes and troops that had to

be sacrificed in Stalingrad and now the

Russian winter has set in.

The Germans have already had a costly

experience \vith the dreaded Russian weath-

er when they tried and failed to take Mos-
cow last year. The miracle mig^ht yet hap-

pen and again the winter will turn back the

Germans.

Stalin has openly said that the Allies

have not been very prompt in either sup-

plying the harassed Russians or opening

a second front. As Mr. Churchill has said,

we should not discuss the second frnt, lest

we give away a secret, but suffice to say, a

second front would do much to relieve the

pressure on all of Russia and Stalingrad

in particular.

In fulfilling our "obligation" to send

supi)lies, the need is obvious. Germany has
air supremacy over Stalingrad for the

simple reason that the Russians have few
if any planes there. While we personally

can not aid in a second front we can speed

production. I know we do not work in fac-

tories, but on the other hand, we don't have
to t'-avel, thus giving someone else who has
to ride a seat on the bus. We don't have to

telephone, keeping the line busy where an
important call pertaining to wsir produc-

tion is being made.

You may be only a girl but the girls and
women of Stalingrad are fighting side by
side with the men. They have pledged not

to give up till the Germany is dead.

Even if Stalingrad does fall, it will re-

main a monument to a people who were
willing to fight to the death rather than sub-

mit to the Nazi rule. How little seem our

eflforts in the light of such patriotism and

self-sacrifice.

Virginia Kent Sedgley

WGDDROW miSOH
WAS TOE ms\ OOU-EGIATE OF ALL
OF OUR U S. PRESIOEKTS. HE ATTENDED
P0(JR,(W,VID3ON, PRINCETOW, VIRGINIA,

AND JOHNS HOPKINS), BECAME PRES-

IDENITOF PRII^ETOM-, WAS OFFERED
TllE PRESIDENCY OF SEVEN OTHER.
UNIVERSITIES, RECEIVED 21 HONORAW
DEGKEESrMORE "fflAN DID ANY C3THER

PRESIDENT ON A PUREIY ACADE*MC
• BASIS.' ...

MILLER HALL
IS CONSIDERED Tl-tE OLDEST FRAT-
BSiHWf HOUSE IW THE US IT HAS
BEEN USED EXCUJSIVELY AND CWJ-
TINUOSLY FOP. FRATERNITY PURPOSES

• vSINCE ie)84 •

PHI KAPftA P5I - GETTY5BI.IRG OCtLEGE

CXW^HED FOJTBALL W

TAU6H7 AT BRYN
MAWR, WESLE/AN
AND PRIIMCEIIJN.'

'Ifflflx^^^^jI
J^^rt^^^^^^^^^^

WINDOW COW
UnWERSITY OF MINNESOTA ONCE OWMED
A COW WITH A WINDOW IN HER SIDE '

VETERINARY STUDEm-S STUDIED FOOD
DIGESTION THROUGH THE OPENING.

BEHIND

The Gatepost
(And Still Hearing a Lot!)

Date.s and dashes—and lots of flashes! We're off on a flying

start even if it is in the middle of the week.

Dot Childress and Horace Adams are looking at the moon with

dreamy eyes tliese days—Mep seems to have forgotten about her ex

and has eyes only for long-lost Herby—who incidentally is coming

way down here in the country from Detroit this week-end, Happy,

Mjep? I Poor T. O.)

Feminine hearts are fluttering but not for unifoiins. Teh. tch,

gals, not very patriotic. However, Alice Nichols still holds true to

that string of nearby campers. It was a lovely summer, n'est ce pas.

Alice?

Love at first sight is quite the stuff according to Malcolm Yates,

and Sally Johnson. They are freshmen at H.-S, and S. T. C. respec-

tively.

The solemnity and seriousness of tete-a-tete between that Blair

Chile and her Bev in the rec could indicate the sound of a fre-

quented march in war days and bells. And I don't mean fire bells,

either!

Ruthie Parker was all a-quiver after call from Vernon. Well can

you blame her? He's in California. Betty Kaiser of tlie frosh cate-

goi-y, and Harvey Goode are doing quite well of late. Wlien a boy's

mother calls a girl to find out where her son is, tliat's time enuff to

call the couple a serious two-some—

.

As usual—Tech's homecomings drew from FarmvilL' a number

of its belles, such as: Nimmo, Marilyn Bell, M. A. Biggs, 'HI' Hutter,

Nancye Langhorne, Carol Diggs, Peggy Becker and her Eddie were

there with the jingle-jangles.

Sara Wayne France is in a dither as to which dress she should

wear to V. M, 1,'s ring figure. How 'bout that? P, S. She was afraid

complications would set in so she declined two bids this week-end.

It's a fact that one blonde was furious because Owen's man,

Tommy Leathe, didn't recognize her. And after the rush she gave him

at last year's dances.

Miss Libby Heath had better watch her step—accepting a K, A.

pin from Jimmy when she's tentatively engaged to Roanoke College.

That tea room dinner party was very crazy though, Lucille Winston, a
cute transfer from Madison had a mighty big time. She has Rich-

mond U. on the mind—or is it Jack?

Irma Dell went to the movies Saturday all by herself. No com-
ment,

Kitty Ritticer is pining for Langlcy. He's on campus. Doggone
those upperclassmen!

Ben Johns, where are you? queries Lulu, Was Babe Blair too

much for you this summer? Incidentally, Bebe—rumor has it that
that was a nice piece of strategy you manipulated at Longwood Sun-
day—And, it's such a long way to Texas says Nancy Bruce,

Too bad, Betsy Birchfleld that your date had to leave eo early

Martha Walsh has found her way into the heart of practically evei-y

man in Kappa Sig and Sigma Chi -Gee, Mr. Misterley, football prac-

tice comes at such inopportune times, doesn't it?? A. P. couldn't keep
her mind on anytliing else after the week-end. HE was here—you
know—

.

The capital of Virginia saw a great many familiar faces over the

week-end. How about it, M. K?
Poor Nancy Moss waited and waited for Elmore. But good old

Pearly Yates kept her company—Right? ! I ?—Cov and Big Barbara
had a little trouble at the box office Monday afternoon, but It turned
out all right. It's not leap year after all . . .

Elsie Thompson is happy again now that she's seen Waring.
Oh! Oh! I can see where I'm becoming very complicated—so until

next time fare thee well

—

JUST ME

Last Minute Frenzy
Of Rotunda Rush
Ruins Editors' Poise

"Be sure that your article is in

en time" is the most stressed ad-

monition given to Rotunda report-

ers when assignments are distrib-

uted on Wednesday night. Yet on
Simday night—the "on time"

—

the editors are surprised if article

one is in, Tliat's why newspaper
editors get old before their time.
At least, that's one of the rea-
sons. As the date for publica-
tion draws near, more reasons
come to light.

The editors begin to fume when
the first of the articles arrive
late Monday afternoon. More
anguish follows when the typing
staff is studying in a body and
cannct be located. Consequently,
the editors, none of whom can
tjp?, are fjrced to "hunt and
peck " until with numerous errors,

a somewhat finished product is

produced.

On Tuesday several more artic-

les wander into the copy box and
the authors sheepishly promise
not to let it happen again. But
scmehow it always does.

Tuesday niglit arrives and the
proof reading staff analyzes and
corrects—the live copy.
Then the fun really begins

—

the paper has to be made up. The
actual putting it together isn't

so hard if all the articles are set
up and headed. But they never
are. And headlines are a head-
ache — they entail so many
"must's". Tliey must fit exactly,
just so many letters to each kind
of type. They must tell the con-
tent of the article. They must
contain a verb and it must not
be in the past tense.

Tlien, too, there are always
some articles that can't come m
until Tuesday night—news about
Tuesday night meetings. And it

seems that there are more meet-
ing on that niglit than any other
in the week.
And so. far into the wee hours

the editors struggle, writing the
news that never comes in, rack-
ing their brains for another word
that means the same but has just
one letter less, or a new word to
give an article pep, counting
words to approximate the space
an article will occupy, typing,

forever typing. It gets later, and
the editors get tired, fidgety. They
even contemplate murder so
there will be a big headline. They
pull hair and bite nails. And then
discover a three-inch blank space
on the front page! When finally

they get through the work

—

sometimes they don't—it is nearer
noon than midnight.
On Wednesday every free min-

ute is spent by the editors in the
printing office, proofing newly set
up articles, and giving the paper
a final check.

At approximately 11:15 the
paper in its entirety comes off the
press for the last check for errors.

At 12:15 or after the final print-

ing begins. And, oh, how beauti-
ful that paper always looks to

those who put it together with
"blood, sweat, and tears", and a
lot of hard work!

S. T. C. Girl Budgets
Time To Include
Eats, Looks, Study

With less men and more time
to concentrate on their appear-
ances, college girls are working
over time to capture those "Avail-

able Jones's" while they are still

here. In a survey taken all over
the United States it was discov-

ered that the average college girl

spends 294 hours or 12 days before

the mirror during a year at

school.

S. T. C. statistics show, however,

that 'bull sessions" occupy ap-
proximately four times as much
time as primping, for the average
Farmville girl spends 1168 hours
or 48 2-3 days a year In friendly

chats.

As one girl remarked, "We talk

about the boys all the time; and
we see them so little,"

Studying occupies 1131 hours or

47 '/h days a year for the individual

girl at Farmville and 821 hours or

34 days is spent filling those empty
cavities commonly called stom-

achs.

In general an average S, T. C.

girl spends per day approximately

three hours studying; three, talk-

ing: two, eating: and fifty min-
utes Just mirror-gazing.
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5portspourri
Bu SHIRLEY FIERCE

s

Freshman and sophomores will'|

soon face the challenging day of
|

hockey games. Will this special
|

occasion find the mighty soplis in

luJ trim or will the dashing frosh

push forth victorious against their

opponents? This big question is

one which can easily be prepar.d

for by both classes.

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday,
and Thursday at 4 o'clock have

been scheduled as practice days

for all classes to work-out on the

hockey field. Sara Hardy, manager
of varsity hockey, assisted by Hel-

en Wilson, general hockey man-
ager Is in charge of the practices.

Goneial instructions are given

al. girls who desir. it and prac-

tice on the field on a real game.
\'o.\Y class n:eds your support in

this fall sport winch is offered to

you at this time.

Information concerning varsi-

ty hciky games has not been re-

leas d yet, but it is hoped that we
misht have several games during
the season.

Badminton, under the supervis-

ion of Elrjanor Wade, will begin in

the next few days. Courts are to

be located t>ehlnd the library

building and equipment will be

furnished by the Athletic Asso-
ciation.

Watch the A., A. bulletin board
for notices concerning this activi-

ty.

99 Graduates

Continued from Page I

Powell, Ashland, Va
Pugh, Madison Co.;

Purdum. Chuckatuck
beth Rapp, Pulaski.

Rhea, E>amascus
Rice, Montross,

Katherine
Mary Lilly

Va.: Eliza-

Va.; Sarah
Va.; Bernice
Westmoreland

AA Plans Fun Night
For STC Week-ends

Pierce To Direct

I
Water Carnival

Event Takes Place
In Winter

Play night will have its premiere
this coming Satuiday night, Oct-

ober 10, sponsond by lire Ath-
letic Association. A night of ful.

enjoyment will be opened to all

who wish to relax and have a

go_d time. Due to the war condi-

tion many girls will not leave foi

tie week end, tlierefore. the A. A
.s ai ranging tj have variou; act

ivities open for the .student body
io participate in.

Swimming aid pin^-pong; head
Lne list of sports for this Satur-

.lay. Each activity will be under
Jie .supervision of a member of

Che athletic council who will .sup-

3iy materials to be used.

liie pool will open at eight

o'clock and will close at nine

.'.irty. Life guards on duty foi

^liis time are: Shirley Turner
Jhirley Pierce, and Dcttie Sue
Simmons. Music will be furnish-

-il by the H20 Club. Girls must
vvear their regulation swim suit.s

At all times in the pool.

In the locker room a section

has been set aside for indoor

sports. Here are located the ping-

pong tables. Equipment for the

games will be handled by Eliza-

beth Walls and Jean Carr. Games
can start at 7:30 P. M.

Bridge parties are a .specialty

on many of the halls, but on Sat-
urday at 7:30 P. M. a big time
will be had in the Student build-

ing lounge where tables will be
available for quite a number of
games. Bring enough for your
table, a deck of cards, and enjoy
this first Play Night of the sea-
son.

Shirley Pierce, junior, has been
named chairman of the 1943
Water Carnival which will take
place the first part of winter
quaiter. A committee compo::ed
f members of the H20 Club iy

"Dusty Boots" Plan
Fall Riding Classes

Pegasus riding club under the
sup^i vision of Miss Stella Fox,
riding instructor of S. T. C. has
begun its fall schedule of riding

clashes. Girls may still enter the

classes by seeing Miss Pox soni

time this we.k.

Mimbers of the Dusty Boots,
Catherine Gosney, Gloria Pollard.

Bobbie Scott, Pat McCormick,
Nell Scott, Joyce Cheatwood, and
tlizabeth Goodwin, are participat-
ing in the jumping c.asses. Girls
may become members of this

i^roup by advancement of abilitj

as recognized by the instructor.
N.w horses are expect.d to ar-

rive soon, but until they come the
faithful fritnds of last year wih
be used.

Ridin«[ Director

Shirley Pierce

working on a theme for the affair

and this will be announced at a
later date.

Last year's water carnival was
set on a tropical island where a
United States ship had been ma-
rooned. On the island the crew
was nobly entertained by the na-
tives with feasts, music, water
formations, and much gaity. The
whole affair contained a patriotic

note.

Co.; Ellen Royall, Franklin, 'Va.;

and Catherine Rucker, Bedford
Co.

Louisa Sanford, Morrison, Va.;

Sarah Elizabeth Seward. Midlo-
thian, Va.: Ethelyn Shepard.
Madison Heights. Va.; Jean
Shulkcum. Vinton, Va.; Julia

Ellen Smith, Cypress Chapel, Va.;

Marie Snyder, Norfolk, Va.; Kay
Spencer, Chatham, Va.; E>orothy

Sprinkle, Bristol, Va.; Florence

liiierry, Alleghany. Va.; La Heine
Thornton, Chincoteague, Va.;

Lucy Turnbull. Chuckatuck, Va.;

Lillian Ann Tucker. Ashland, Va.;

Margaret Elizabeth Thomas,
Reedsville, Va.; Marie Utt. Fin-

castle, Va.; Sadie Rebecca Vaugh-
an, Max Meadows, Va.; Lillian

Wahab, Norfolk, Va.; Josephine

Ware, Tappahannock, Va.; May
Wertz, Roanoke. Va.; Flora Winn.
Crewe, Va.; May Turner Winn.
Stewartsville, Bedford Co.; Edith

Wood, New London Academy,
Forest, Va.; Margaret Wright,

Richmond, Va.: Helen Young,
Reedville, Va.; and Mary Kath-
erine Zehmer, Doswell, Va.

Girls holding other positions are

Peggy Allen, in training at the

University; Anne Boswell, working

for Seaboard Airline Railway Co.;

Mildred Bowen, business position

in Florida; Ann Bradslmw, in

business with father; Jo Brum-
field, Blacksburg; Harriett Can-
trell, working on Roanoke World
News; Elizabeth Carter, assistant

dietician in hospital, Roanoke;
Nancy Dupuy, scout on Y. W.
work; Lillian German, drafting.

State Highway Dept.; Winifred

Harriett, stenographic work;
Kathryn Hawthorne, stenograph-

er, Camp Pickett; Elizabeth Jen-

nings, stenographer for State of

Virginia; and Louise Phillips, N. A.

C. A., Langley Field.

Also Lula Power, General Chem-
ical Co., Pulaski; Catherine Rad-
spinner. Miller and Rhoads in

Richmond; Eva Reid, Camp Pick-

ett; Margaret Rice. State High-

way Department in Richmond;
Mary Jane Ritchie, Federal Re-
serve Bank in Richmond; Martha
Roberts, General Chemical Com-
pany in Pulaski; Pi-ances Rose-
bro. Industrial Girls Secretary,

Y. W. C. A. in Winston-Salem,
N. C; Mary Lou Shannon, Ufe
Insurance Company of Virginia in

Richmond; Mary Owens West,

typist. Navy Yard; Violet Wilker-

son, stenographer In town office;

Reporter Gives Complete

Blackout Instructions for All
With the whole world in a hazy

stage, there are some radicals who
persist in having perpetual dim-
outs and total blackouts to make
life miserable for college girls.

Why, there was one just this week,

so perhaps this is a good time for

a lesson in the worthy study of the
womanly art of self-defense for

use in future similar circumstan-
ces.

To begin with, when the whistle

blows the first time, pay no atten-

tion to it. It's probably just a
fire somewhere and fires are a
small matter in blackouts. It Is

blows again, however, you can
probably find some cotton some-
where, and there's a limit to en-
durance. Stuff your ears and
ignore the noise. And keep on
writing that letter that has to be
finished before you can study your

history assignment.

Then there'll probably be that

small matter of lights. Some-
body might even tell you to cut

yours off. 'Why, that's prepos-

trous! You were told that in

college, lessons come above and

Haymes Chosen
Stunt Chairman

Seniors elected Fidele Haymes
chaiiman of the senior class cir-
cus stunt for this year at a meet-
ing of the class last night.
The senior dance chairman

elected at the same time was Mar-
garet Kitchin, and Stella Scott,
Lucy Davis, Virginia Campfield,
Nell Pritchett, Ann Trotter, Dear-
ing Flauntleroy, Carolyn Rouse,
and Ann Moore were named sen-
ior chaperones.
Senior installation date was set

next Wednesday, October 14, and
will take place immediately after
dinner in place of prayers.

Varsity swimming will begin
next week and all who wish to

try-out may do so by reporting to
the pool when the scheduled time
is announced. Mildred Droste,
manager, plans to have practices
at night. '

The swimming pool is opened
each afternoon for recreational
swimming at 4 o'clock and on
Saturday nights at 8 P. M. to 9:30
P. M.

Miss Stella Fox, riding instructor

Virginia Barksdale, Langley Field;

Emma Louise Crowgey, Hercules

Power Company, Dublin, Virginia,

and Texie Bella Pelts, Langley

Field.

Those who are continuing' their

education are Virginia Alexan-

der, Katherine Burge, Mildred

Morris, and Katherine Powell.

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
'From old to new with any shoii"

Only First Class material used

All work guaranteed

Green Front Store

staple and Fancy Groceries

Fruits and Vegetables

Phone 139

Just arrived new shipment arole King Dres.se.s (j*n rQ up

Sizes 9 to 17
^K),DV

Washable quilted Bedroom Slippers all sizes $1.29

DOROTHY MAY STORE
Charge it if you tike

before everything else. But if

you want to take the time, you
might stop long enough to pull

down the shades.

But, look, in case this false

alarm turns out to be the real

thing, maybe if you live on the
third floor, you had better not
stay. And if you are so unfor-

tunate as to live up there, the

point is to be as fast as you can
in getting downstairs, of course.

Should someone get in your way.
grab a hocky stick or a broom
and swing. If the stairs collapse

from the excess weight, make a

leap for the closest person. It

will break your fall and her back

and it will save the expense of

two hospital bills.

If by this time the executives

have the lights off, the first thing

for you to do is to find the switch

and put 'em back on. Make all

the noise you can so people will

know where you are.

And if outsiders take refuge in

our Rotunda, look out for the

Hampden-Sydney boys!

We Repair
RADIOS

and
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

Complete Stock

ELECTRIC LAMPS
IRONS

Southern Hardware
& Electric Co.
321 MAIN STREET

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

YWCA To Install

Freshmen Tonight

Tonight immediately after sup-

per the freshmen will be officially

installed as active members of the

Y. W. C. A. All freshmen will

assemble in the auditorium, wear-

ing white. Dorothy Childress will

read a portion of the scripture,

after which Pat Maddox will sing

"The Lord's Prayer". Amy Read
will give a brief explanation of

Carrying the Torch". She will

then light the candles of the

cabinet, who will in turn light the

candles of the freshmen until all

the candles are aglow.

Singing "Follow the Gleam",
everyone will march out to Joan
Court where the friendship circle

will be formed. Eleanor Polk

will read an explanation of what
becoming an active member of the

"Y" involves, and the service will

be closed with the Y. W. C. A.

motto.

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER WEEK

Old shoes are made to look new

Expert Repairing
Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Church

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MIILi. WORK

Building Materials

Roses Store
Now in Neur Location

Next to Hub Dept. Store

Complete line of school supplies

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

fjatest styles In stationery

Quality—Price—Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

The Convenient Store

For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

Butcher's
(High Street)

NEW PAU.

BAGS

Outstanding: Fall Bags in a Large Assortment of

Styles & (Colors

$2.98 to $4.95

DAVIDSON'S INC.
FIRST FLOOR
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Just Looking^ Thanks
In spite of the gas ration and

war conditions S. T. C. girls jour-

neyed to various places last week-

end,

V. P. I. beckoned many girls

lioin S. T. C. to homecoming
which included the dances and a

football Kame. Those enjoying the

week-end in Blacksburg were Faye
Nimmo, Nancy Hutter, Nancy
Langhorn, Betty Younberg, Ma-
rilyn Bell, Mary Anne Biggs,

Grace Hutcho.son, Fannie Will

Hall, Bstty Sexton, Kendall Not-

tingham, and Peggy Becker,

Many girls w^nt horn?—either

to finish the fall shopping or ju.st

to be home with the families,

Nancye Allen traveled only a short

distance to Hebron; Jane Barga-
min spent the w,ek-cnd in Lynch-
burg. Journeying in the same di-

rection were Imogene Ciaytor to

Bedfoid and Brookie Benton to

Locust Dale where she was brides-

maid in her sister's wedding.
Among- those attending the Wes-
ley Foundation Retreat in Char-
loltesville wae Louise Bell, Rob-
erta Uavis, Mary Elizabeth Griz-
zaid, and Catherine May. Ruthie
Diigg.r's liomewaid tn k took her
to Nt wport News.

Going in the opposite direction
were Bttly Brldyeforth, Lillian

Barnes, and Minnie Rose Haw-
thorne to Kenbridge. Riclimond
also claimed quite a few girls:

Mary Katherine Ingham, Natalie

I

Carroll, Mary Ciank, Helen De-

I

Lcng, Ther. sa Fletcher, Jane Mac-
f,hreit.s, Jane Paulctte, Anne and
Jeanne Timb^rlake, Mildr d

I Cicste, Ella Banks Weathers, Myr-
;
tie' Lee Holt. Nancy Duval.

I Far up Washington way Anne
Covington att;.'nded a football

! ^ame in Annapolis,

Dogmatisms: Like

We adore: sings - - bull ses-

sions - - Moon River - - specials

and phone calls - - the way every-
one speaks to everyone else - -

boxes from home - - chapel pro-
grams that overflow into 11:40

classes - - jeep hats and Long-
wood buns - - Tech Ti-iumph - -

U. S, O, dances - - the new fea-

ther cuts - - Blondie and Dag-
wood - - people who buy defense
bonds and stamps and realize

\\hat they mean - - Ann Blair's

toy bear from Australia - - "Char-
lie Hop" - - the new MacArthur
jacket - - Betty Reid's broken
record - - Mi-, Hallisy - - the new
system in the browsing room - -

those ships in front of the full

length mirrors in the Rotunda
(in fact, we're quite ready to go
on a snitching party anytime) - -

We deplore: earrings and socks
- - people who push in book line

out of turn - - people who sneak
in the side doors of the dining

room - - bandana hair do's - -

eight o'clock classes and alarm
clocks - - the.se marathon vie

players who keep hours from sun-
rise to sunset - - the attitude of

some girls toward the boys from
Pickett - - dust in mail boxes - -

the socklcss wonders - - Shan-
nonites - - the way some H. S.

freshmen act as if they ow-n the

place - - perpetual bridge players
- - snakes land we don't mean
that literally 1 - - the sleepless

wonders in Cunningham Hall - -

people who never return "coke"
bottles - - people who never ans-
wer the hall telephones - - those
"Juliets" who hang over the sec-

ond and third floor Rotunda con-
tinuously - - the utter disregard

for study hours on Sunday night
- - black lipstick and nail polish

- - streaky pancake make-up - -

sloppy instead of collegiate - -

noise in the dining room - - peo-

ple who put pennies and slugs in

the phone - - people who cut

meetings without exenises - - and
those eternal pests who brt>ak

"busy" signs - - telephone booths

through which choice tidbits es-

cape - - not dating H,-S. boys on
Sunday - - those too-small rugs

j

ACP Conclave Meets
Early in Chicago

I

The Associated Collegiate Press

i convention will be held in Chi-

cago Thursday. F'rida'/, and Sat-

urday, November 5, 6, and 7 at

the Knickerbocker Hotel, This is

earlier than usual for the meet?
have been called late in Novem-
ber heretofore.

The conclave is an annual event

and is attended by publication re-

presentatives from all parts of

the country, F^r the past several

years the Virginian and Rotunda
on the college ctmpus have sent

three rspresentat.vts ach. Last

year Mv, T, A, Me-Corkle, an-
nual advisor, also attended the

meet which was held in St.

Louis. At present the Colonna:,e
stuff is considering sending a dele-

gate to this years convention and
the Rotunda and Virginian also

plan to send student representa-
tives as usual,

'Em or Leave 'Em

in the Rotunda - - those squeaky
boards in the halls - - - -

State OPA Director
Attended Meet
Here on October 2

Brigadier General Pulmer
Blight, Virginia director of the
Office of Price Administration,

and other prominent men took
part in the discussion of the work
of the OPA on October 2. The
meeting was open to the public
ind was held in theSttae Teach-
:rs College auditorium.

The morning session of the

day's mee ting began at 1 1

o'clock with an address of wel-

come by Mr, W. C. Pitzpatrick,

Mayor of Farmville. The main
speaker of the morning was
Brigadier General Bright whose
topic will be "The OPA and the
War Effort". Dr. Raymond B.

Pinchbeck, Mr, T. Nelson Parker,

state attorney, and Dr. C. Hart
Schaaf, state rationing executive,

hIso spoke on subjects vital

to the efforts of OPA,
Following a luncheon, the after-

noon session convened at 2:30

o'clock and included panel dis-

cussions led by Dr. Pinchbeck and
others.

Welcome
S, T, (', STl'DENTS

Martin, the Jeweler

Freshmen'. Llpperolassmen!

Mcel mv at , . .

Shannon's
Plioiu' .-)•:> We Deliver

College Shoppe
Try our delicious

SANDWICHES
And Plate Lunches

War Council

Continued from Page 1

YWCA; Paye Nimmo, president of

the junior class, and Anne Blair,

Campus League chairman. The
e'cmmittee heads are Libby Ber-
nard, air-raid warden; Hallie
Hillsman, physical fitness. Eleanor
Polk, morale; Charlotte Greely,
consumer education ; Shirley
Turner, first aid; Nancye Allen,

ron.servation and salvage; Betty
Youngberg. ritual, and Jane San-
ford, publicity. The president of
Pi Gamma Mu will be in charge
of the war finance committee.

10 Passenger

BUS SERVICE

To Hampden-Sydney

will begin October 16

3 ROITND TRIPS DAILY

For bus or taxi rates to other

places—call 78

A.E.CRALLE,JR.
Owner

Southside Drug Store
KODAK FILMS

Developed and Printed

25c

Woodward Elected
Officer of F. T. A.

I
Mary Franklin Woodward,

i
scphom-re, of New Kent County,

' was elei ted publicity chairman of

the J. L. Jarman chapter of P,T.A.

at a lecent meeting. She replaces

Ellen Hudgins who has been

j

forced to resign because of poor

1
liraith.

Other officers of the chapter are

Eleanor Feagans. president; Betty

Watts, vice-president; Mary Ster-

rctt, treasurer; and Jane Waring

I

Ruffln, secretary.

Here's how your savings

put into War Bonds and

Stamps help our armed

forces get the fighting

equipment they need.

REMEMBER, YOU CAN
START BUYING WAR
BONDS BY BUYING WAR
STAMPS FOR AS LITTLE

AS 10 CENTS, AND THAT

YOU GET A $25 BOND
(MATURITY VALUE) FOR

ONLY $18.75.

,^^Sy| I ;S^War Savings Bonds * Stamps

Thit* space iw a contribution to America's All-Out War Effort by

The Staff of the Rotunda of the State Teachers Colleore

Alpha Kappa Gamma
Continued from Page I

ihe varsity and class hockey teams
for three years. She served on the

House Council for two years and
is a member of Pi Kappa Sigma
sciority.

Crawford Is Treasur r

Hannah Lee Crawford is treas-

luer of the Student Council and
has srrvcd as class representativt?

for two years. She is chairman of

the wcrld afTairs committ e of the

Y. W. C. A., is vice-president of

the Liamatie Club, and was town
i-'.ir^s rcprcsi ntalive on the Y, W,
C. A. council for two years. She
was a member of llie Rotunda
business staff her .sophomore

year and has been a member of

the varsity hockey squad for two
years. She is a ijjtmber of Alpha
Phi Sigma, Beorc Eh Thorn, and
Gamma Tlieta sorority.

Ella Banks Weathers is manag-
ing tditor of the Rotunda, having
served as reporter and news edi-

tor for one and two years respec-

tively. She is a student govern-

ment repres ntative and freshman
coun.selor of the Y. W. C. A. She
servid on both the freshman and
sophomore ocmmissions. and was
a member of the Virginain staff

for two years. She is a member
of Beorc Eh Thorn, the Cotillion

Club, and Gamma Theta sorority.

Convention Canceled

Due to lran.sportatioii difficul-

ties, the regional convention of

Alpha Kappa Gamma circles,

which was to have met on this

campus October 16-18. has been
i called off. Jan Sanford recently

I

pnnounced. Plans will be made by

!
Joan Circle for a program to be
given later in the year which will

can-y out the theme planned for

I

the convention program.

Virginian Photos
Taken This Week

Virginian photographs are
being taken throughout this

week. Susie Moore, editor, has
requested that tho.se who have
appointments with the photo-
graphers should meet them on
time and particularly if the
photograph is to be a group
pose.

Each student is asked to
watch the schedule on the
Home Office mantle for the
times of the group pictures.

Spnrt clothes minus plaids and
stripes are requested for all

pictures with the exception of
those indicated otherwise.

Farmville Concern
Plans Bus To H.-S.

A bus line for transportation
between Hampden-Sydney and
Farmville will be organized to
operate in the near future.

Mr. A. E. Cralle, of Farmville,
owner of the service, is now await-
ing the permission of the State
Corporation Commission and

C. E. Chappell Co.

Fountain Service

Visit us for the best

Phone 63

hopes to begin the bus line Oct-
ober 16.

In addition to the previously

announced schedules, Mr. Cralle

is planning to make additional

trips in the early and late after-

noon and after supper for the

convenience of passengfers when
necessary.

The buses wil leave from the

Greyhound Bus Station in Farm-
ville and from the College Shop
at Hampden-Sydney.

ALL THE LATEST

RECORDS
Classical—Hill • Billy—and latest

Hits

Recorded by your favorite bands
Come in and Hear

them

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE
Third Street

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Va.

Car. ful Management
Courteous Service

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

J. J. Newberry Co.

5-10-25C Stores

A Complete Shopping

Center for College

Students

Patronize . .

.

PATTERSON'S
The Complete Drug Store

CLEAN FOUNTAIN
STATIONERY—CANDY

Prescriptions are our
Specialty

DRUG CO, INC.
PATTERSON
238 Main St.

"Coca-Cola is Ihe answer to thirst

that adds refreshment. Your own

experience tells you just what to

expect. Ice-cold Coke has the hap-

py knack of making thirst a minor

matter. ..refreshment your fore-

most feeling.

"And your own experience will

prove this fact: The only thing like

Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola itself."

5'
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THI COCA-COLA COMPANY lY

LYNCHBURG COCA-COl.A BOTTLING WORKS INC.
• Farmvi l'> Va i
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Wheeler Names

Jones, Cornwell

Fall Play Leads

Production Slated

For November K]

Miss Leola Wheeler, director of

the Dramatic Club, has announ-
ced the cast of James Thurber
and Elliot Nugent's "The Male
Animal" to be presented by the

S. T. C. Dramatic Club and the

Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs, in

the S. T. C. auditorium on Friday

night. November 13, at 8 o'clock.

Dodie Jones, sophomore from
Radford will have the feminine

lead as Ellen Turner, wife of the

English professor at Midwestern
University. This is Dodie's first

role in plays at S. T. C.

The male lead, Tommy Turner,

the English professor, will be en-

acted by Richard Cornwell, sen-

ior at Hampden-Sydney from
Fredericksburg. Rick is a trans-

fer from William and Mary and
last year had minor parts in

•'The Little Minister" and "Death

Takes a Holiday".

Betty Ellis, freshman from

Miami. Pla., plays Ellen's sister.

Among her suitors are Wally

Myers, one of Midwestern's cur-

rent football stars, enacted by

Al Phillips, freshman from Fred-

ericksburg and Michael Barnes,

editor of the literary magazine,

played by Tedo Savage. Tedo, a

senior at H.-S., from Fredericks-

burg, has had featured parts in

plays here for the pa|;t three

years, and had the leading role in

"The Little Minister" last year.

Jack Adams, of Richmond;

Ralph Hagootl, of Danville: Lang-

Icy Wood, of U'nchburg; and
Virginia Mae Ellett, of Crewe, are

also cast in the play and repres-

enting local talent in the play

will be Dixie Roundy, Dave Crute,

and Frances Ferguson, all of

Farmville.

14 Students Vie

For Feature Section

Fourteen girls were voted on

Monday for the feature section

of the 1943 Virginian.

The girls upon whom the stu-

dents voted were Betty Boutchard.

Dorothy Childress, Anne Ellett

Eleanor Folk, Piddle Haymes. Hal-

lie Hillsman. Margaret Mish. Su-

sie Moore, Agnrs Paterson, Ella

Marsh Pilkinton. Amy Read, Bet-

ty Read, Jane Sanford, and Wini-

fred Wright.

Five S. T. C. students and mem-
bers of the faculty and home de-

partment compo,sed the committee

to select the nominees. Tlie eight

girls receiving the highest num-
ber of votes will not be reveahd
until the Virginian is issued in

the spring.

Janitor Enlists

In U. S. Army
He may be Lieutenant Clar-

ence Henry Brown from now
on, but to those of us asso-

ciated with the school, he'll

still be 'Turner'', head janitor

at State Teachers College for

the past nine years. For "Turn-
er" has enlisted in the Volun-
teer Officers Corps of the

United States Army, and upon
induction will be sent to an
officers' training school follow-

ing an initial training period.

As janitor at the college

"Turner" has been chief elec-

trician, official bellringer, post-

man, and supervisor of trunk
and baggage express to and
fiom the college. His assist-

ance to the Dramatic Club in

handling back drops and stage

properties has earned for him
an honorary membership in the

staging group of that organiza-

tion.

Born in Farmville, "Turner"
received his education in local

schools and later attended the

Virginia State College for

Negroes and the West Virginia

Union University. Prior to ac-

cepting a position at the school

here, he taught for several

years in a Virginia high school.

50 Students Initiate

College USO Work
At Informal Dance

Initiating the activities of the

;ollege USO committee, 50 S. T. C.

students attended an inionnal

dance on Saturday night at the

Farmville armory. Tliey were

chaperoned by Mrs. Pearl B. Turn-
bull, Mrs. A. H. Tabb, and Mr.

Charlie Fiench.
Margaret Kitchin, recently ap-

pointed head of the USO commit-
tee upon the resignation of Dot
Childress, has announced that at

present plans are being formulat-

ed for other entertainments at

the armory and for dances at

Camp Pickett. Assisted by Miss
Leola Wheeler, faculty advisor,

;h? will supervise the division of

the students on campus into four

(roups of 100 each. At various

times girls will be selected from
lluse groups to attend USO
lunces.

Students will be unable to at-

cnd dances for service men with-
iit permisison from their par-
nts. Thes? permissions must be

handed in to Margaret Kitchin at

an early date.

Contributions of furniture, pic-

tures, and magazines have been
requested by the USO committee.
Th se will be used in furnishing
the new lecreation center operat-

ed by the Town of Farmville. S.

T. C. students are particularly

mged to hand in magazines and
books, fiction or otherwise, to Lil-

ly Be'c Gray in 12g Cunningham
Hall whenever possible.

Folk Presents New

K. D, P. Members

In Chapel

Membership Based
On Scholarship

Beta Epsilon chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi, national honor society
in education, has started its year's
work with the announcement of
the addition of twenty-four mem-
bers. These new members were
presented this week to the student
body by Eleanor Folk, of Salem,
president of the local chapter.

The new members, all of whom
are from the upper fourth of

the junior and senior classes, are
Lois Alphin, Lexington; Martha
Anderson, Pedro; Mary St. Clair
Bugg, Farmville; Caroline Cald-
well, New Castle; Lucille Cheat-
ham, Midlothian; Patsy Connelly,
Lebanon; Mildred Corvin, Crewe;
Virginia Ellett, Crewe; Sara
Wayne France, Charlottesville;

Alyce Fulton, Danville; Jean Guy,
Norfolk; Frances Hawthorne,
South Boston; Margaret Lovins,

Cumberland; Mary Moore Mc-
Corkle, Lexington; Dorothy Mar-
row. Clarksville; Betty Overcash,
Hampden-Sydney; Alma Porter,

Fine Creek Mills; Anne Randolph,
.'Vlexandria ; Jane Smith, Fi-ank-
lin; Jeanne Strick, Farmville;

Betty Watts, Portsmouth; Mildred
Wilson, Amelia: and Gladys V/il-

son, Bremo Bluff.

Beth Johnson, Lillian Silen.

Frances Quillen, and Warwick
Mitchell, who were bid by Kappa
Delta Pi during the summer term
will be initiated with the new
girls.

16 Seniors To Represent S. T. C.

In 194243 College Who's Who

Dean's List Cites

38 Ijpperclassmen

On the Dean's list for the fall

quarter are Lois Alphin, Lexing-
ton; Martha Anderson, Pedro;
Helen Ashworth, Danville; Broo-
kie Benton, Orange; Elizabeth

Bernard, Boone Mill; Eleanor
Boothe, Wakefield; Anne Brooks,
Prince George; Caroline Caldwell,

New Castle; Jean Carr, William-
son, W. Va.; Mary Lucille Cheat-
ham, Midlothian; Imogen Clay-
tor, Bedford; Patsy Connelly, Le-
banon; Marie Davis, Crewe; Helen
Delong. Buchannan; Patricia
Dodl, Farmville; Anne Ellet, Jen-
nings Ordinary; Virginia Mae El-

let, Crewe; Margaret Rnney, East-
ern Shore; Virginia Flresheets, O-
nancock; Alyce Fulton, Danville;
Charlotte Greeley, Roanoke; Jean
Guy. Norfolk; Virginia Hall.

South Boston; Helen Wiley Har-
dy, and Frances Lee Hawthorne,
South Boston.

Also Fidele Haymes, Irvington;

ConWmed from Page 3

FreshmanArmed Forces Blank Counter-Attact

Staged by Soph^s Superior Verbal Unit
"Skip, Rat!" "What's so funny,

rat?" were familiar expressions

during the past two days. Doubt-

less, you've surmised that the

traditional Rat Week has taken

place at S. T. C. for the class of

'46.

The 'seditious, sciolistic' fresh-

men for the past 48 hours have
been attired in garments which
completely defy every fashion

convention known to man. Mis-
matched skirts and sweaters, black

stockings, partially concealed by
two socks, one white, and one
green, plus antiquish pocketbooks
and worn gloves were part of the

motley regalia. A more cosmop-
olitan note was added in the white
and green bedecked pig tall coif-

fures straight form Joe's Fifth

Alley. And a large placard strap-

ped to the shoulder of each rat

attested her compulsory love for

the lordly sophs: the class of '45.

Six a. m, was Reveille for the

freshmen non-com (petents) and
Taps blew figuratively at six p. m.

for same. The unwelcome ap-
pearance of rain compelled the

rat force to be taken to the

college gym on Tuesday and it

is feared that our regular army
would suffer from concentrated
shock upon hearing about said

calisthenics which varied from
baseball maneuvers to modern
dancing.

Cleaning of .soph rooms, mak-
ing curtains, hanging pictures,

and similar domestic tasks filled

the -spare moment of the frosh.

Heeding commands of the soph
'looies' literally, such as eating

a square meal, provided many a

brain teaser for the unfortunate

lowest classmen.

Two-hour pas.ses were followed

each night by the famed Rat
Court sessions. Court-marshalling

constantly drained the more tal-

ented rats. Even though these

were very serious occasions, laugh-

ter could not be suppressed by the

austere soph officials without ef-

fort.

Letter writing was not neglected

either. And freshmen journalists

struggled many an hour com-

posing letters of the sentimental

type and those of the more hum-

orous category to be sent to un-

knowing victims hither and yon.

The letter which the sophs prize

most highly, however, is the one

which cleverly describes thickened

soups. It evolved from a misin-

terpretation of the order, "Write

a mushy letter". This specimen

of freshman ingenuity is now on

display in the Sophombore Mus-
eum of Freshman Antiques.

All in all, the untouchable pests

of the college took the commando
orders in their stride, while the

queenly sophs basked in royal

triumphs for two whole days.

Freddie Lev

Freddie Lee To Lead
Vagabond Orchestra
At Fall Cotillion

Lynchburg's Fi-eddie Lee and

his Vagabond Orchestra will play

for the Fall Cotillion Dance on

October 31, Dot Childress, pres-

id.nt, announced this week. Lee

has played at dances in many
colleges throughout the state and

was featured at last year's Fall

Cotillion. Bea Cline is soloist with

his band.

Frances Parham, business man-

ager of the club, is chairman of

the floor committee for the dance.

It will be composed of one girl

from each social sorority on cam-

pus and one ncn-sorority girl. The

music committee is made up of

Prances Parham, Sara Wade
Owen, Sarah Massie Goode. and
Shirley Pierce.

Betty Sexton is in charge of

decorations with Sara Hardy,

Winifred Wright. Imogen Clay-

tor, and Barbara White a.ssisting

her. The theme for the decora-
tions has not yet been announ-
ced.

Arrington Fills

Position Vacated
By Youngberg

Upon the resignation of Betty

'5foungberg, Jean Arrington was
elected secretary of the Dramatic
Club at a meeting last week. Other
officers elected at the meeting are

Pat Garth, scrap book chairman;
Jane Waring Ruffln, publicity

chairman; Pat Maddox, music

chairman; and Carol Ulgg.s, town
girls' secretary.

These girls, as officers, are mem-
bers of the Dramatic Club Execu-

tive Committee and members of

Mi.ss Leola Wheeler's cla.ss in play

production.

At the meeting the club voted

to give $10 to the Red Cross for

the fund for chairs for convales-

cent soldiers at Camp Pickett.

Cla.sses are now underway for

the apprentices who signed up at

a recent meeting. Instruction is

being given in staging and light-

ing techniques, and in staging

make-up properties and in acting.

The various committee, head.s of

the Dramatic Club, are in charge

of directing these cla,sses.

Cotillion Bids

50 Upperelassmen

Dot Childress, i)reKident, an-

nounces that 50 uppercla.ssmen

will be is.sufd bids tonight to th;

Cotillion Club.

These girls will be initiated in

the spring with other students

who will be taken into the club

later this year. They will as.sist

in decorating for Pall Cotillion.

Girls who received bids are

Jean Arrington, Mary Anne Biggs,

liOis Baughman, Elizabeth But-

zner, Jane Brown, Mary S. Clair

Bugg, Joyce Cheatwood, Betsy

Caldwell, Helen Delong, Carol

Diggs, Kitty Davis, Sara Wayne
Fiance, Jean Garland, Bridget

Gentile. Dottie Gilmer. Vivian

Gwaltney, Jean Guy, Polly Gray,
Nancy Harrell, Fiddle Haymes,
Marie Hedgcock Hallie Hillsman,

Inez Jones, Jane Johnson, Betty

Kiger, Becky Lacy. Nancy Mo.ss.

Jane Moseley, Lucy Messick, Lucy
Manson.
And also, Susie Moore, Pat Mad-

dox, Pat McCormick, Marie Nich-

ols, Kendal Nottingham. Betsy

Owens, Kitty Patrick. Anne Payne,

Irma Page. Martha Patter.son,

"Charlie" Price, Ann Randolph,
Ro,salie Rogers, Alice Seebert,

Ada Claire Snyder, Ophelia Whit-
tle. Mary Walkins, Martha Walsh,

Eleanor Wade, and Frances Went-
w>l.

Foremost Students

Selected Annually

Sixteen seniors will represent
Farmville State Teachers College
in the ninth edition of "Who's
Who Among Students in Amer-
ican Colleges and Universities."

These students who.se names are
listed are Betty Boutchard, New-
port News, president of the senior
class: Dorothy Childress, Chris-
tian,sburg, president of the Cotil-

lion Club; Anne Ellett, Jennings
Ordinary, business manager of
'he Colonnade and treasurer of
I he Y. W. C. A.; Eleanor Folk,
Salem, vice-president of the Y. W.
C. A., president of Alplia Kappa
Gamma and managing editor of
the Colonnade; Helen W. Hardy,
Farmville, leader of the Cotillion
Club and president of Pi Gamma
Mu; Mary Fidele Haymes, Irving-
ton, president of the College
Choir; Hallie Hillsman, Farmville,
president of the Athletic Associa-
tion and a member of the Col-
lege War Council: and Margaret
Mish, Lexington, president of the
House Council.

Virginian Editor
Also Susie Moore, Richmond,

editor of the Virginian; Agnes
Patterson, Winston-Salem, pres-
ident of Student Government and
head of the executive lx)ard of the
College War Council: Charlotte
Phillip.s, Melfa, three times trea-
surer of the present .senior class;

Ella Marsh Pilkington, Richmond,
vice-president of Student Govern-
ment; Amy Read, Hampton, pres-
ident (if the Y. W C. A.; Jane
Sanford, Farmville, president of
Alpha Kappa Gamma, editor of

the Rotunda, vice-president of Pi

3amma Mu. and a member of

the College War Council; Elsie

Sto.ssel. Front Royal, president of

the Dramatic Club: and Wini-
fred Wright, Arlington, editor of

the Colonnade.
The.se students were .selectt»d by

a committee of the faculty and ad-
ministration from a large list of

eligible candidates on the basis

of extra curricula activities, lead-

ership, and scholarship.

Annually a compilation of bio-

graphies of outstanding students

in America is [jublished. Only
juniors and seniors and students

taking advanced work are select-

ed. The jirimary purpo.se of this

publication is to bring the out-

standing students in America be-

fore the business world, and before

others who annually recruit stu-

dents.

Sophomores Choose
HIair Candidate

Ann Blair, Portsmouth, has

been named sophomore candidate

for circus quifn to reign over the

annual circus, spon,sored by A. K
G. en Novenibi r 7. Ann is a mem-
b 'r of the Sopliomore Commrssion,
Chairman of Campus cLaguc. and
a m mber of tli( College Choir.

Tlie Coulter twins, Nancy and
Alice, from Amelia, have been

elf (ted norninros from the fresh-

man cla.ss to contest for circus

queen. Phyllis Watts has b«fn
nam d chairman for the freshman
stunt, and Lucy Harvey will serve

as booth chairman.
Jane Ford, from Martinsville,

has been named to represent the

junior class in the contest for

cirrus queen. The .senior cla,ss

has not yet elected a candidate

P.(;.IM. Names

Hardy President

Helen Wiley Hardy, .senior from
Farmville. was unanimoiisly elect-

ed president of the Virginia Gam-
ma Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu,
national social .science fraternity,

last night. She succeeds Jean
Hatton who now holds a position

in Richmond.
Upon the resignation of Miss

Grace E. Moran, Dr. Francis But-
ler Simkins was named an advisor

of the chapter. Virginia Sedgley,

present treasurer, will take over

the office of secretary vacated by
Helen Hardy upon the motion that

the two office- l)c rrirjibined for

the year.

Ten seniors have been i.ssued

bids today to Pi Gamma Mu. They
arc Nancye Allen, Eleanor Boothe,

Marie Davis, Anne Morton Fitz-

gerald, Sarah Ma,ssie Goode,

Margaret Lovins, Dorothy Marrow,

Martha Hammock, Charlotte Phil-

lip.s. and Mary Frances Quillen.

It ha.s been announced that

Brookie Benton and Warwick Mit-

chell will lead the panel discu.ssion

at the next meeting. This will be

Continued on Page 3
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"To Be or Not To Be"

"In a world Whose heart beats to the

rhythm of marching feet and whose pulse

vibrates with the throb of bombers' motors,

there is no quality so prized as youth." And
today in order to keep in step with those

marching feet, youth must harness its un-

bounding energy and utilize it in building

physically tit bodies. A physically fit man
or Woman is the answer to our country's

prayer.

American colleges and universities a^e

beginning to realize this along with the

elementary and high schools. As a result

innumerable programs have been initiated

to emphasize the necessity for physical ed-

ucation and fortitude.

Likewise, State Teachers College has in-

novated a sports activities program desig'n-

ed to promote physical activities on a cam-

pus-wide scale. Various media for student

exercise were set up last year and the plan

at first was totally patronized. This year

interest has dwindled to a startling low,

and to re-create it, the physical fitness com-

mittee of the College War Council, is eval-

uating a plan to establish compulsory

sports participation by all students for at

least an hour a day. Such a plan should be

adopted. To some it may seem unnecessary,

but the benefits it would obviously reffp

cannot be ignored.

Canada went all-out for physical train-

ing in 1934 with her Pro-Rec plan, and for

many years Hitler has conducted a plan of

compulsory physical training among the

German nation. Subsequently, their armies

aie among the most physically fortified to-

day.

America must profit by their example.

Our college with every student behin(l

her should concentrate on developing an ac-

tual state of physical fitness among the

students. If it can't be accomplished other-

wise, then it should be made compulsory.

BEHIND .

The Gatepost

'Three R's Plus P\ .

.

To the time-honored "three-R's" being

taught in the public schools of Virginia the

140 teachers of Lee County have added a

capital P—and it stands for patriotism.

Without fanfare or pressure from the

higher-ups the teachers met at the Penning-

ton Gap High School and agreed en masse

to put 10 per cent of their pay toward the

purchase of War Bonds and Stamps. The
action, in itself, is not extraordinary un-

less viewed in the light of the small salar-

ies received by public school teachers in

rural Virginia.

The financial lot of the rural Virginia

teacher is anything but a happy one, as at-

tested by the fact that it won't be until the
1942-'44 term that the average minimum
state pay of $720 guaranteed by the Gen-
eral Assembly becomes effective. Yet these

teachers, for whom the cost of food, shel-

ter, and clothing has soared also, saw fit to

authorize their division superintendent to

deduct 10 per cent of their meager salaries

for war financing'.

Consider, too, that the school teachers

—

particularly away from the big population

centers—must adhere to certain rigid stan-

dards of dress, conduct, and home and
public appearance; and also that his or her

income virtually has been unaffected by the

war boom.

So if you are one whose fixed 'income

seem to be fighting a losing battle with the

cost of living, and you are prone to let this

stand as a barrier between you and the pur-
chase of more War Bonds and Stamps, we
can only advise

:

Look to the teachers of Lee and learn

your lesson from them.

—Richmond Times-Dispatch

Remembrances for the Japanese
(By S. J. PKRELMAN)

Goodness knows I abhor such confi-

dences, but w'hen 1 was finishing my form-
al education about 1925, a phase later seiz-

ed up and distoi-ted by F. Scot Fitzgerald

and Compton Mackenzie into a series of

shilling shockers, my apparel was enough
to congeal the blood. My entry into the

classroom was heralded by a dismal nois-

ome stench of weet tweed reminiscent of

the Fall of the House of Usher, mingled
with the quack of corduroy and heavily-

welted shoes. A moment later I would clank
in botted and spurred for the pursuit of

knowledge with the general sound effect of

two skeletons waltzing in a tin roof. From
the crown of my tan cap to the scuffed toe-

caps of my bluchers, I carried more mass

metal by volume than a Spanish conquista-

dor. The gross weight of the hobnails, heei

plates, and brass eyelets of my shoes, the

numerals on my class pipe, the various

watch-fobs, charms, amulets, revolving pen-

cils, and key-chains I affected bowed my
shoulders for life. Had there ben anything

like scrap salvage at the time, I could easily

have outfitted a corvette.

Give It Your Best

Why should I have to salute the flag?

Why should I be compelled to lower my
flag at sunset?

You do not have to salute the flag. You
do not have to love the flag. You do not

have to love the country. But if you do not,

for God's sake go where you belong (that

place is to be bombed soon).

The man in service is under compul-
sion as to salutes and other marks of re-

spect for the flag. No law governs the civ-

ilian's attitude toward his flag; let us hope
there will be no such law. Respect for the

flag goes deeper than law, it is the reflex

of your patriotism, your national con-

science. You do not trail the flag on the

floor for the same reason that you do not

th'ow your mother's picture on the floor. A
piece of bunting? A tinted piece of card-

board? Yes, but they signify all that life

holds dear, all the best we are and that we
hope to be.

Our hearts call for some visible symbol
of loyalty; "national welfare" is too ab-

stract to bring the choke in our throats and
the catch in our breath that personified pa-

triotism means to the English boy who sees

his king. But to the American that flag

that has flown in all our battles in Ameri-
ca and that now flies in every land where
freedom lives, that flag makes the supreme
passionate appeal to our noble nature.

Learn its ritual, know its significance,

snap into attention when it is flung out,

have done with lackadaisical motions, stand
straight and put a strong hand and a full

heart into your salute, and remember that

your salute and your respect tell to all the
world what you are.

Could not we have the national anthem
and the flag ritual as part of our assembly
program at least once a week!

James Elliott Walmaley

Have you noticed the . . .

Gleam in B. Youngberg's eye
because there are only Ave more
da.vs before she'll see Sonny . . the
way Jane Crump. Betty Pat Lewis,
and J. Richardson arc always
getting telephone calls and spe-
cial deliveries . . . the fact that
Cov. went with Kitty Davis'
Hampdcn-Sydney man to the
game at Virginia this week-end
. . . Ada Claire's technique with
"Millie's" soldier boy . . . the ar-
rival of Frances Craddock's "Phel-
lie" regularly every Saturday.
Sexton and the orchestra lead-

er at the USO Saturday night
. . . the fact that M. E. P. for

(And Still Hearing a Lot!)

some reason went to Roanoke to

see Herby instead of exposhig him
to the eyes of S. T. C.-ers . . . Bob-
bie Livesay's smiles at receiving
a cablegram from Joe in England.
... the way Mbo sent D. Wade
out to date Billy . . . Mush's de-
?ire for part of prompter in the
Dramatic Club play (We hadn't
noticed that Tedo needs prompt-
ing!) .. . the freshman who put
a little note on the Home Office

mantel with the information that
rhe had gone to the Weyanoke
Hotel for dinner . . . the way
freshmen Jackie Parden and Shir-
Icy Cruser entertain their guests

Continued on Page 3

LETTERS
To the Editor

Question of the Week
Do you think that there should be a compulsory upvrts pro-

gram to promote physical fitness amonrj all students
at S. T .C?

Miss Olive T. Her: "l definitely think we should have it. It's Uie
thing to do in the present emergency."

Lueille Cheatham: "Yes, I think it would be a eood idea in connection
with the national fitness program. But the juniors and seniors
have more work to do than the freshm-n and sophomores and
shouldn't participate in it as frequently."

Ruth IVL Dagger: "There is so much time wasted here on campus and
if the students participated in such activities we would have bet-
ter sports teams and better locking and better acting girls. We
could study better, too!"

Mary Moore McCorkle: 'I don't think it should ba compulsory. There
shouJd be more interest taken by students but that's the prob-
lem."

Eleanor Feagans: "It seems that a girl shouldn't need to be forced to
keep herself physically fit."

Betty Bums: "It doesn't seem necessary to me; we ought to get exer-
cise walking up and down steps."

Pat Maddox: "Yes. In time of war everybody should be physically fit.

Exercise helps more than anything.' '

Mildred Ames: 'Yes. I think it's a good idea because that's the only
way we can keep physically fit."

Betty Watts: "No, I think all students should take some kind of ex-
ercise but I don't think it should be compulsory that we do so."

Mary Anno Jarratt: "Yes. During a war physical education is one
way of maintaining good health."

Shirley Kersey: "We should be allowed to take exercise if we want
to; if not, then we shouldn't be made to do so."

Alyce Fulton: "Yes. We should be as physically fit as possible today."
Mildred Droste: "I think everybody should have some form of physi-

cal education."

Dorothy Marrow: "Yes, if there could be individual choice. I think
students should get more exercise than they do."

Ada Claire Sydnor: "I think a girl should realize the seriousness of

the situation and plan her own physical education program.
Doing it voluntarily wiU be better than having it compulsory."

Susie Moore: 'It's a good idea."

CAMPUS CAMERA
''^ SHERIFF iPROVIDENCE
ACCORDING TO A LAW PASSED IN 1790
MUST ATTEND COMMENCEMENT PRCXES-
SIONS AT BROWN U. HIS PRESENCe WAS
NECESSARY TO PREVENT A GENERAL MEL£E'

TOCV\y THE SHERIFF. ARRAVEO IN FULL
fVENING DRESS, WEARING A SWORD AND
BIDE SASH, IS THE IWDST DtSTIN6U/SHED
LOOKING PERSON IN THE HIGHLy DEODROUS

AND DI6N1FIED PROCESSION

Hiear Editor:

In this college, it is assumed
from the very first day the
fresliman enters here that she is
an adult person—able to think
for herself and to govern herself
and fellow students. Thus we
have Uie Student Government As-
sociation and House Council Weekct representatives to serve in
these organizations to make our
rules, to Interpret them, and to
enforce ihem in a just manner.
Certain rules have been made

by the House Council that are
applicable to both freshmen and
sophomores—which is in itself a
degrading policy. It would seem
that a sophomore should have
some recognition over freshmen
in less stringent House Council
rul:s. However, these present rules
have been long in practice—they
are traditional so we won't criti-
cize these things too strongly. But
these present rules should be en-
forced strictly and fairly if a new
s.t can not be made.

This year various actions in the
enforcement of rules have been
made that seem to some wholly
unfair and out of keeping with
the spirit and purpose of the
House Council. If the same rules
are to be applied to both fresh-
man aiid sophomores, the same
sort of consistency used in fresh-man enforcement sliould be used
in every case. Each hall student
should not be punished for a min-
or infraction unless all other in-
fractionists are punished, too

After all, it is a terrible thing
to be plumped down on campus
for a soUd week for breaking a
rule that is definitely not enforc-ed at all tunes. For example: the
rules that reads, "Call-downs willbe given for washing after 10 ao"
should be enforced at all timesand m every case, or not at all.
i hen. too, members of the House
Council should keep in mind thatan unfair punishment can do nogood as to chastisement and can
c.rtainly do great damage as faras cooperation in rule enforcement

In case that a girl thinks a call-down has been given unfairly

fhould be ready to lisUn to her
complaints with an unprejudicedand open mind.

mi^^f
^"^'^^^ ^"^ "° personal en-mity towards any member of theHouse Council but only wishes tosee fairness, justice, and democra-cy continued to be administered

here at Parmville.
"""^rea

Sincerely,

Jafon

PAUL ROBESON
FAMOUS NE6R0 SIM6ER AND ACTOR
WAS A FOUR LETTER ATHLETE AT
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY -WAS SELECTED
e^/ WALTER OVMP AS AN ALIAMERICAN
END HE GRADUATED WITH HIGH
HONORS ANDMADE' PHI BETA KAPPA '

Dear Editor:

All of us are trying to thinkof ways to help our nation nown Its crisis. We look for greathings do and fail to see th!he httle things that are as easy
to do may be just as important
to a country at war. Today all
schools and communities are con-
cerned with keeping students and
citizens "physically fit". Are wedoing our part along this line?
Our school is equipped betterthan most—we have facilities here

for almost any type of recreation
Are we taking advantage of this
equipment.

Even high schools are havingone hour daily of compulsory par-
ticipation in full time sports pro-
grams, is It too much to ask
that college students give the sameamount of time?

This week a chart is being post-ed on the A. A. bulletin board
giving the time of each sports
activity offered on this campus
and the name of the girl in
charge. I would like to appeal
to each student to go out for one
of these sports each day.

Sincerely,

(Signed) Hallie Hillsman
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Max Rote Will Begin Red Cross

First Aid Classes October 19

Advanced Students
May Enroll

Max Rote, American Red Cross

field representative, will offer the

Red Cross First Aid Instructors

course here at Parmville, begin-

ning on Monday, October 19.

Classes will begin each evening at

the Trial Justice room of the

Parmville court house at 7 o'clock.

Required for this instruction is

a previous certificate in Red Cross

standard and advanced First

aid. Those now holding instruc-

tor's certificates may enroll in

this course as a review.

Mr. Rote will conduct classes

through October 21, at which time

the course will be completed.

Moncgram Club
ConlinuEs Hikes

Approximately fifty students

turned out for the Monogram Club

hilce to Longwood last Saturday
afternoon.

Anne Price and Res. lie Rogers
will be in charge of the hiking

this coming week-end.
All v.'hc wish to join the group

miL't .sign up on the bulletin board
no later than Friday.

Ping Pong Enthusiasts

Hockey Managers

Freshman Named
Tennis Assistant

Phyllis Watts, freshman from
I ynchburg has been named assist-

ant tennit, manager on the A. A.

council. Slie will work with Pran-
ces Parham. manager.
The tennis courts are marked

and leadv for playinji-. As yet nc
jchidule lias been made concern-
ing fall matches, but various cla';s

?ame,s will be played at an earlv

date.

Betty Boutchard and Shirley Turner (left to right) flU a

spar.- moment with a game of table tennis.

Sara Hardy and Helen Wil-

son, hockey managers.

Langhorne Elected

Commercial Sec'y

Nancy Langhorne, junior from
Ervington, was elected secretary

of the Commercial Club at a meet-

ing last week. She will replace

Catherine Dunton who did not

return to college this year.

A proposed plan for a second-

hand book store in the Commer-
cial Department was put before

the club. Mr. Richard Hallisy,

new department head, will present

the plan in concrete form at the

next meeting.

Cotillion Club

Continued front Page 1

Hallie Hillsman, Parmville; Bet-

ty Jackson, Amelia; Sarah Eliza-

beth Johnson, Franklin; Inez

Jones, Staunton; Eveline Looney,

Rocky Mount; Margaret Lovins.

Cumberland; Mary Moore McCor-
kle, Lexington: Susie Moore,
Richmond; Faye Nimmo, Suffolk;

Betty Overcash, Hampden-Syd-
ney; Agnes Patterson, Winston-
Salem, N. C; Charlotte Phillips,

Melfa; Ann Porter, Pine Creek
Mills; Anne Price, Rice; Pi-ances

Quillen, Bristol; Amy Read,
Hampton; Rosalie Rogers, Melfa;

Carolyn Rou'^e, Hampton; Vir-

ginia Sedgley, Bristol; Alice See-

t)ert, Tazewell; Dawn Shanklin,

Lynchburg; Dorothy Simmons,
Plncastle; Jane Lee Sink, New
York City, N. Y.; Anne Ware
Smith. Beckley, W. Va.; Estelle

Smith, Victoria; Lois Jane Steid-

mann, Lexington; Sarah Trigg,

Hopewell; Betty Watts, Ports-

mouth; Mildred Willson, Amelia;

and Violet Woodall, Norfolk.

To be on the Dedn's list, a stu-

dent must make A or B on all

subjects except floor work in Phy-
sical Education, which grade

must \x as high as C. She can
not have any unexcused absences
from class or chapel.

Library Director

Addresses Students
!

Charles W. Dickinson, director
of school libraries and textbooks
of the State Board of Education,
visited Parmville on Friday, Oct-
ober 9, to address the group of
students enrolled in courses in

libraiy science. Mr. Dickinson
met the group in the librarian's

)fflce and reported on the ad-
vance made in state aid to school
libraries in the past twenty years.

Mr Dickinson stated that the
$12,000 spent for books in 1923
lias been increased to nearly
$300,000 now expanded annually
for books placed in elementary
and high school libraries. Of
this amount $150,000 is appro-
priated by the State to match a
similiar amount raised in each
locality and county.

Mr. Dickinson also pointed out
to the group the many oppor-
tunities now open in the school

library field to teachers having
the requisite training in library

science. "There is no hope or

chance of getting rich as a school

librarian but the job does offer

a life full of stimulating experi-

ence for both the teacher-libra-

rian and the full-time librarian",

concluded Mr. Dickinson.

Mr. Martin L. Hogan director

of the bureau of teaching mater-
ials of the State Board of Educa-
tion, accompanied Mr. Dickinson

to Parmville.

Gate Post

Continued from Page 2

from Norfolk.

And have you watched • •

C. Phillips' always trying to im-

pre.ss everybody else's men , . . the

luck of some people like Jocelyn

Gillum in receiving a bid to V. M.
I. openings . . . the confusion be-

tween Fay Johnson, John Ruff,

Nancy Wilkinson, Owen Sampson,
and Prank Rennie ... a quinta-

gonal ....

Have you heard about . . .

The great O. P. A. L. secret so-

ciety prexied and co-prexied by

Their Highneses Anne Seay and
Betly Repass ... A fonnal tap-

ping service will be held some time

soon, upon the discovery of a hat

small enough to hold names of

rligiblcs . . . Chief among the re-

quisites for membership is that

of scholarship: no one can be rec-

ognized who does not have a grade
:f below C . . .

And do you know:

That Tynes is coming Novemljer
5?

Higgins Chosen
Officer of Pegasus

Maltha Higgins, sophomore,

was recently elected s:cretary of

Fegasuus, riding club. She will suc-

ceed Rebecca Spicer who did not

return to college this fall.

Riding schedules have been

posted outside the riding club

room located in the 'Rec." Any
jhanges in schedules must be re-

ported to Miss Stella Pox, instruc-

tor.

Plans are now being made to

entertain all club members at a

social later in October.

Joyce Cheatwood, president of

Pegasus, has aruiounced that three

colts have be.n added to the rid-

ing stables for use.

Art Group Announces
Officers, Project

At the meeting of Gamma Psi

art fraternity on October 8, Mary
Moore McCorkle was elected treas-

urer and Jean Arrington was nam-
ed post.r chairman.
Imogen Claytor, president, an-

nounces that the project of the
club this year will be defense work
and will include posters for war
drives and decorating for war
bond and stamp booths.

Initial Fun Night
Rated Successful

On Saturday night Play Night

made a successful beginning when
the A. A. came to the rescue of

those girls who stayed in school

over the week end. The project

will continue as a part of the
athletic program during the entire

year.

Three sports will be opened for

recreation this coming week end.

Each sport will start at 8 o'clock

p. m. and will last for an inde-

finite time. Members of the A. A.

Council will be represented in

each of the sports in order to set

up equipment and help in any
way.

In the locker room Dottie Sue
Simmons will be on hand with

plenty of material to keep three

tables of ping-pong in session and
in the Student Building lounge

tables will be set up for all those

who wish to play bridge. Patsy

Connelly will t)e in charge of this.

Life guards will be on duty

again this week at the pool lor

recreational swimming and a stu-

dent will check out suits to swim-

mers. The pool will be heated and
music will be furnished for swim-

mers.

P. G. M.

Continued from Page 1

based on the talks presented by
Helen Hardy and Anne Randolph
last night.

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
'From old to new with any shoe'

Only First Class material used

Ail work guaranteed

Just arrived new shipment arole King Dresses fl»/» PQ up

Sizes 9 to 17
«DO.Ui7

Washable quilted Bedroom Slippers all sizes $1.29

DOROTHY MAY STORE
Charge it if you like

Gridiron Gourmets
To Become Extinct

The football training table is

also being affected by the govern-
ment's Share the Meat campaign
to insure the fair distribution of

supplies available.

The thick steaks and juicy

roasts that were set before raven-
ous football players at larger

schools in normal times to fortify

them for the battles of the grid-

iron may shrink in size so enough
food will be available for the win-
ning of grimmer struggles on
foreign fields.

The Office of Price Administra-
tion has reduced jackers' deliver-

ies of meat to retail outlets by
about 20 percent and has asked
civilians to hold their consump-
tion at 2 'a pounds per person per

week, an average peacetime quota,

whether he lugs a typewriter or

plays a flashy left end for Po-
dunk U.

There will be plenty of other

foods, however, and there are no
restrictions on liver, kidney and
other delicacy meats, nor on cas-

ing meats, such as sausage.

The athletic director of one na-
tionally-known school estimates

that the memliers of his football

squad but away at least twice the

amount of food as the average

civilian under the spell of the

training table. Such things are

gone with the wind.

What Other Colleges

Are Doing for IT. S.

Fourteen Tennessee colleges

have united in a civilian defense

training program and are turning

out 4,500 instructors who are now
passing it on to 225,000 volun-

teers.

Brooklyn College has made first

aid a required freshman course

and certified more than 2,000

students in the subject the first

year.

Michigan State College's De-

partment of Speech has helped to

enlist 1,600 speakers who average

6,000 speeches a month on various

phases of the war effort.

Stephens College girls have or-

ganized "flying squadrons" to

stage discussion programs on war

aims at rural schools and church-

SPORTSPOURRI
By Shirley Pierce

Sports Editor Reviews
Festive Football Week-end

Many of Virginia's favorite foot-

ball teams thrilled the hearts of

their gridiron fans this past Sat-

urday when they sped to vic-

tory and top honors.

The VMl Cadets hauled a 38 to

18 victory over the University of

Virginia Cavaliers before a pack-
ed stadium of homecoming spec-
tators. Captain Joe M'aha of the
Cadets was very much in the
game, playing a one-man line de-
fense. He scored two touch-
downs, scored two points on place

kicks, and passed for two more
touchdowns later in the game.
The Cavaliers were put in scoring

positions three times t)ecause of

VMI fumbles, but were unable to

overcome their opponents.

Virginia Tech's strong ram-
bling Gobblers defeated Dav-
idson's Wild cats 16-0 when the

two Southern Conference teams
met for their eleventh match on
Saturday. Tech scored in every

period although the pigskin was
actually carried over the goal line

one time. A field goal in the first

period, a safety in the second and
third, and a safety before the

final whistle blasted, brought the

Techmen to a glorious finis. The
Wildcats tried several times to

tame the strong Tech bacicfield

and several times threatened field

goals, but the fighting Gobblers
held their line fiercely.

William and Mary's powerful

forces battled in a 7-7 deadlock

with Harvard's Crimson team last

Saturday. The Indians of Wil-

liam and Mary led in the first

few minutes of the game. Recog-
nized as the better team in almost

every respect, William and Mary
gambled with a lost when she en-

abled her opponents to cover a

fumble in the payroll territory

and score.

Down Richmond way Coach
Taylor Sanford, of Randolph Ma-
con, supervised the first victory

for his Yellow Jackets over the

University of Richmond's Spiders

since 1931. A 6-0 score is evidence

enough that the Yellow Jackets

can sting!

lOhaillauRiufWiiU

WAR BONDS
Hitler found out tiiat his iiigli pow-

ered mechanized and motorized

army bogged down in tlie snow and
mud of the Russian Winter. Al-

though our Army is largely mecha-
nized the cavalry horse is still a
highly essential factor in this mount-

ed division and in the Field Artil-

lery. The Army tlio maintains re-

mount farms wher« many cavalry

horses are bred and raiatd.

Old shoes are made to look new

Expert Repairing
Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Nrxt te Baptist Church

These select horses cost from $100

to $165 and our crack cavalrymen
are expert riders and carry on the

traditions which have followed the

cavalry from the earliest days of

the Army. Purchase of War Savings

Bonds will insure good mounts for

the Cavalry. You and your neigh-

bors buying War Bonds and Stamps
regularly every pay day can help

buy these horses for the U. S.

Cavalry. Invest at least 10 percent

of your income in War Bondi.
(' .V / ica.uirv Otparlmnt

Hop Says

—

Sweaters expertly cleaned and
blocked! Skirts made to look

their best

DeLuxe Cleaners

FOR EXERCISE

BOWL AT . .

.

BOWLING ALLEY
NEWMAN'S

Downstairs in Shannon's

OLLIE G. PILLOW
Manager

es.

Continued on Page 4

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE F08T0FFICE

The Convenient Store

For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

Butcher's
(High Stroet)

COMPLETE LINE

Montag's Stationery

50c ° $1.50

COMPLETE UNE

Lentheric Toilet

Articles

Whitman's Candies

UNEXCELLED

Soda Service

Really a Complete

Drug Store

PATTTERSON'S

DRUG STORE

238 Main St.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MOLL WORK

Building Materials

Roses Store
Now in New Location

Next to Hub Dept. Store

Complete line of school supplies

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Encored Season After Season!

Thii lo-popular
. . . so-handsoni*
casual to daih
about in... now
in MILITARY
TAN, TOWN
BROWN, AN.
TIQUE RED or

BLACK Emboli-
rd Calf, Alliwator

Finiih.

W 1.'Z-4

DAVIDSON'S INC.

SHOE DEPARTMENT
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Just Looking^ Thanks

The week-end at S. T. C. took

on a vei-y militaiy outlook lasi

week when soldiers from Camp

Pickett and most of tlie Navy

camt- to visit.

Tli<; USO on this campus held

the first dance of this quarter in

the Farmville armory Saturday

ni^'ht, October 10. Since it has not

been completely organized yet,

only fli'ty volunteers attended the

dancL'. And from all "yours truly"

can Klean, evei-yone had a beauti-

ful time and was very willing to

carry on their USO work Sunday.

Glad to see some of the old girls

back again for the week-end. Va-

cationing in .senior building wert

Hattie Cantrell, Mary Lou Shan-

non. May Winn, and in .junior

building Hacliel Ammen and

Dreama Wade.

Most of the week-end majors

remained lierc but some ventur-

ed foith to Charlottesville to see

V. M. I. beat Virginia 38-18, and

attended tlic Aple Harvest Ball:

Betty Bridgeforth, Nancy Hutter,

Aiini' Covington, Sarah Massie

Goode. Barbara Wliite and Sara

Wayne France. Pamela Starling

and Nellie Melba Scott Wtnt to

Tech and Margaret Kitchin to

N. C. State.

The lure of home on week-ends

seems to be getting stronger now
that we liave b;en here all of three

week-ends. Tliose wlio heeded the

call were Gene Seymour. Florence

Smith, Lorene Thomas, Jane Pau-

Fealured Sinfrer

Bea Clinc, vocalist with Fred-

die I^'c's Orchestra.

lett/t>, Lucy Manson. Ann Page
Pianeis, Elizabelii Goodwin, Bet-

ty Boutchard, Martlia Watson,
Haniette Dowdy, Helen Martin,
Nancy Dicker.son, Kitty Davis,

Anna Lee Blantop. Dodie Jones.

Nancy Quinn, Betty Bradley,

Madeline Sprinkle, Mary Ella

Smith, Ruth Fleming, Betty Mae
Martin, Betly Albright, Gwen
Sampson, Elizabeth Heath, Bar-
bara Ann Darnell, Mai-y Ann
Dove, Eleanoi- Folk, Eleanor Wade
and Winifri"d Wright. Jane San-
ford spent till' wiek-(nd in Pulas-
ki and Blacksburg.

Tlie Town Girls Club enter-
tained the freshmen day students
with a picnic supper at Longwood
on Fiiday, October 9. Among
tho.se present were Mi.ss Grace
Moran. faculty advisor and two
honoraiy membtrs, Amy Read
and Hamiah Lee Crawford.

J. J. Newberry Co.

5-1 0-251' Stores

A Coiiiiilete Shoiiping

Center for Collejce

Students

Freshmen! I'pperrlassnien!

Meet me at . . .

Shannon's
Phone 5r? We Deliver

Collejfe Shoppe
Try our delirious

SANDWH IIKS
And Plate LuiieheH

Perfect Femme Sees

Hears All, But Says
Absolutely Nothing

(Ed. Note: The following trans-

cribed treatise comes to you

through the courtesy of a king-

size Hampden-Sydney Tiger re-

porterJ

If you will blow the dust off

your history text, and open its

creaking pages to the life and

exploits of Joan of Arc. you wi 1

see a picture of a very beauti-

ful maiden in shining armor

standing with the banner of

France clutched tightly in her

hand. This same book says that

she typifies feminine honor, cour-

age, and leadership over men.

Again, if you will merely put

your head in the Rotunda at

S. T. C. you will perceive another

likeness of her, a statue, stand-

ing in the middle of the floor.

Joan probably beheld plenty of

strange happenings in her day

—

and her day is not yet done. Wit-

ness the strange reactions of H.-S.

freshmen to their first glimpse

of the Rotunda in full swing.

Atlas Maidenswoon. freshman,

swings open the door, strides in

among the swirling maze of skirts,

and immediately goes about the

business of appearing nonchalant-

ly unaware of the swooning fem-

ininity about him. When the

dusky guardian shoots him the

slip, he writes a name on it and
says, loud enough for all to hear,

"She's a Senior, y'know!"

Freshman Milqueteast shyly
opens the heavy doors, peeks in,

and hastily retires to summon
additional courage. This accom-
]ilished. he slowly lets himself in,

and makes a bee-line for the maid.
When she confronts him with that

accursed pad of paper slips, he
goes all to pieces, and screams,
"1 only wanted to see my sister!"

I this will be appreciated only by
those who have done a twist or

so in prep school »

.

Then, there is the Gang. This
institution is composed of about
five or six young Death Valley

stalwarts, who fortified by their

number, stroll boisterously in, and
proceed to give every female in

the place that which is usually

referred to as the "Eye". These
are also the gentlemen who per-
sist in gazing skyward to the sec-

ond and third floors of the Ro-
tunda, in a none-too-futile effort.

Tragedy is added to the scene
by Joe Tryagain who sends up a
call for a young lady, waits forty-

five minutes with no visible re-

sult, and sends up for a new and
entirely different one.

Now. the reason he spends his

entire life in waiting is this: every
time an S. T. C. girl gets a call,

she goes to the second floor bal-

cony and peers apprehensively
over the railing, i Incidentally,

this practice is very gratifying in-

deed to the Gang and should be
abolished i

. When she sees that
it is only Joe Tryagain. her ego
is mortally deflated, so she floun-

ces back to her room. This can
mean the complete wreckage of

a young man's love-life.

Joan has seen a lot of Hamp-
den-Sydney freshmen go in and
out the wide doors of the Ro-
tunda. Some go in high in ex-
pectations and come out with a
crushed .spirit and a burning face.

While others enter full of honor-
able intentions and emerge daub-
ing at their faces, volubly claim-
ing that they were victims of

circumstance.

Tlius. the Lady from Arc still

has the box seat for the best

panorama around these parts.

She .sees all, hears all. and tells

nothing—the ideal woman.

Southside Drug Store

KODAK FILMS

Developed and Printed

Victorious Vogues
Ii's not a pleasant picture to con-

template, but War calls for "blood
and sweat and tears." And tlie Army
Medical Corps, witii its efncient

nurses and its volunteer Red Cross
"AngcKs of Mercy," needs thousand!
of surnical beds for field and base
hospi'-'s on every front.

>

These beds cost approximately $22
each. They are the latest thing in

modern hospital beds, with elevating

springs. In some instances surgi-

cal cots are used in teinporary field

hospitals and there is a folding bed
which may be used in ambulances.
Your purchase of War Bonds and
Stamps can buy many of these

bcr's for the Army. You'll sleep

better if you know our boys have
every liospital comfort. Buy War
Bonds every pay day. Invest ten

rerrent of your income.

• •• ^^^^•••••«

Your Name Fleose!
Left to right, in flash photo, are Jennette Garrison and Virginia Mae Ellett, juniors; in the

second picture are Ann Covington and Barbara White, seniors.

Durable But Delectable Duds

For Double-Duty Days, Sav Models

For fashions this week we have

illustrations by our own models

who were nice enough to dress

all up at a peculiar time of the

day to be photographed.

Virginia Mae Ellett and Jean-

ette Garrison show us the "juene

fiile" and the "f.mme fatale" re-

spectively. These illustrate two
of the modern schools of thought
where evening dress is concerned.

The first is the frilly yet demure
type dre.ss with ruffles from wrist

to floor, which one wears when a
Scarlet O-Hara or typical south-

ern belle impression is desired.

This one is of crisp white organdy
with tiny red polka dots, bound
in red. If on the other hand, one
wishes to look "woman-of-the-
worldish", here is a graceful

black I the eternal) chiffon with

a sleek over-jacket of crepe trim-

med in chalk-white sequins. Black
is always good and it is very be-
coming to most people. Some
evening clothes of this "femme
fatale" type are more extreme,

some being severely tailored, some
sharply oriental in line and de-
sign,

Barbara White and Ann Cov-
ington illastrate for us favorites

for Sunday bests. Barbara models
a soft wool with a smart tailored

touch. As acceptable as a suit,

a tailored dress can go anywhere.
"Gov" wears a black dress for

daytime trimmed in white sequins,

which dress up any outfit. It has
the new narrow skirt with very
slight gathers in front.

No matter to which school of

thought you belong, you know
that clothes depend on the in-

dividual. They have always been

a woman's chief interest since doll

clothes days. But remember to-

day we are dressing for the dura-

tion and not just this season.

25c

JntrnDuciiig...

Everyone is enthusiastic just

now over the freshman "Y" club

that is to find its beginning to-

morrow night. At nine o'clock

I

all the freshmen who are inter-

'ested in tlie Y. W. C. A. will as-

semble in the Student Lounge to

organize their own "Y " club. This

club will be their part in the

Y. W. After Christmas the fresh-

men will join the committees of

their choice and pull up their

blankets until another group of

freshman comes next year. In-

teresting programs such as fashion

shows and timely discussions are

being planned for each month.

Since one of the aims of the
Y is to promote a spirit of co-
operation toward the churches in

town, let's look into the various

groups to see what is going on.
Over at the Baptist Student Cen-
ter at the Cactus Inn, Miss Sarah
Poole, the student secretary, is

keeping that "homey" atmosphere,
and even has a kitchen for the
girls. She encourages visitors,

too.

The Wesley Foundation officers

came back from a retreat at

Charlottesville October 3. with
new ideas for this year.

Just one block down the street

at the Presbyterian Church there
is to be a reception at 8 o'clock

on Thursday night for all Pres-
byterian girls.

With a new minister in the Ep-
iscopal Rectory and plans galore

Home Economics Club
Organizes For Year

Reorganization of the Home
Economics Club took place last

week, it was announced by Vir-

ginia Firesheets. newly elected

president. Other officers are Lou-
ise McCorkle. vice-president; Sue
Harper, secretary, and Ada Clark

Nuckols, treasurer.

The Home Economics Club has

been inactive on campus for some
time. Its purpose is a means of

a.ssisting the students teaching.

All majors in home economics are

eligible for membership.

Other Colleges

Continued from Page 3

Northern Illinois State Teach-
ers College has conducted 29 3-day
institutes in nearby towns to train
leaders of wartime forums.
Dramatic Students at Wayne

University have cooperated in the
development of plays on war
themes for community audiences.
The War Production Board has

gone on a work schedule of eight
hours a day, six days a week for
the duration.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Va.

Careful Management
Courteous Service

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

taking their place in his mind,

let's look for action from that

front. Already they are having

Young People's meetings at the

Rectory on Sunday night and
there is to be an early morning
Corporate Communion just this

next Sunday morning for all stu-

dents interested.

To begin the new year with the
usual enthusiasm and to really

start with the highest ideals in

mind, extensive plans for all com-
mittees are having a thorough
going over and revision. All the
plans laid out will be centered
around the general theme for the
year. Today's Call for Christian
Action. Every program will have
this broad topic as its basis.

DICKEY COLLARS

3 for 1.00

Nocihed revere and rolled

V-collar set in wai>hable
rayon sharkskin One is

white, ihc other two you
can pick from blue, pink,
yellow, Kfcen. bcM^e, red or

brown Special feature is the

easily applied "press-on"
name, ^ ol the same name,
in red or brown

Uniiiually priced! Come
in and get several.

A "Specially" Creation

BALDWIN'S
Farmville, Va.

HOW TO JELL A SOLDIER'S INSIGNIA

RECORDS
We buy broken and worn out

solid stock records.

We Have Your Favorites

VICTOR
DECCA

COLUMBIA
BLUE BIRD

OKEH
THIRD STREET

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE
Third Street

10 passenger bus service to Hamp-
den-Sydney will begin Oct. 16

3 Round Trips Daily. For bus or
taxi rates to other places call 78.

A. E. CRALLE, JR.,

Owner

(ilFTS FOR THE

Boys in Service

Martin, the Jeweler

Private
lit ClBIS

A
t'ojlionl

^ 6 ^
Kt'liutar

Kurgealit
tilt

l«r(«anl
FIrii

Serii«<nl

No darling! he's a private first class -that single chev-

ron says SO. Save the chart (above) and save yourself

from making boners, and make a hit with your army

boy. And now— a word of advice on how to look

like a million:

Here'* what you use to

moke •verybody ad-

mire your fingernailt.

DURA-GLOSS!
NAIL POLISH

At all Cosmetic Counters

lORR LASOIIATORIES • PATERSON, N. J.

. Founded by E. T. teynoldi
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Pictures of the WeeKlDr. Tevtim NoMe Requests S. T. C. Choir

To Come to New York for Second Concert

Continuing tlie success of I'iav Ni'flit during the past we k-

end are this bridge-playing group in Student Loungs.

"The Male Animal" leads, Richard Coiiiwell and Dodie Jones,

luid Miss Leola Wheeler, production director, are shown during

sicona-wcpk rehearsals on the S. T. C.-H.-S. play to be staged

November 13.

The Sophomore Gestapo—Bat Court to yqu—as they called

time-out between hdls from the frosh last week.

Apprentices Present
"Will of the Wisp"

A one act play, 'The Will of

the Wisp" will be presented by
the apprentice group of the act-

ing department of the Dramatic

Club at the regular meeting of

the club tonight. Based on the

Irish superstitution that the Will

of the Wisp is a phantom that

influences people to do strange

things even to the point of com-
mitting suicide, the play brings

out the fact that poets are out of

this world and nearer the next,

for the poet understands the

phantom spirit and protects it.

Cast in the play are Lula Moss

Betty Cock, Jo Cooper, and Nancy

Piqua, The play is directed by

Jeanne Strick, head of the act-

ing group,

Assistants will bs NcUe White,

head of lighting; Jane Smith, in

charge of costumes; Lucille Lew-

is, make-up director; Sally Rob-

ertson, head of the properties

cominittee, and Susan Ehirrett

who will supervise staging.

Rotunda Again Rated
"Excellent" by ACP
For the third consecutive time

the Rotunda has received tlie rat-

ing of "First Class-Excellent' by
the Associated Collegiate Press.

The "sports department is par-

ticularly good", commented Fred
L. Kildow, ACP critic.

"Good news sense is generally

indicated," continued Mr, Kildow.
However, ho advises that the news
writing be brightened. Although
the features are generally "treat-

ed in an apropos manner", it was
suggested that the whole editorial

Iiage could be strengthened.

News values were rated 195.

news writing 245, headlines 210,

and editorial and sports pages 225.

This gives the Rotunda a total of

875, which is 75 points below the

rating All-American. The 1942

spring i.s.sues under the manage-

ment of the present staff were

entered in this contest.

During the sprinf of 1941 the

Rotunda first received the first-

class excellent rating by the ACP
critical service.

Freshman Frances Lee Captures

Number 1 Office In Class of '46

Brothers, Patterson"
Cop Gov't Positions

Frances Lee, of Richmond, won
the presidency of the freshman
:lass in a closely contested elec-

tion last night, and Betty Bro-
thers, of Suffolk, and Glen Ann
Patterson of Winston-Salem, N. C.

were selected student government
representatives.

Frances, a graduate of Thomas
Jefferson High School in Rich-
mond, was a class officer three

years in high school. She was
also cheer leader and a mem-
ber of the tennis team. At S.T.C.

she is an ajiprentice for the act-

ing group of the Dramatic Club.

Betty was a member of Sigma
Honor Society in liigh school and
served as editor of the high school

nnual. Glen Ann, was an officer

in the "Y" in high school and
a member of the Dramatic Club
there.

Others who were nominated for

class presidency were Jo Fades of

Roanoke; Louisa Dawson. Lynch-
burg: Libby Heath, Richmond;
Marjorie Hewlett, Richmond;
Eleanor Bisise, Norfolk; and Phyl-
li.s Watts, Lynchburg.

Nominees for government re-

presentatives were Betty Lee

Scott, Jane Phillhowere, Lucy

Harvey, Rosalie Jones, Nancy
Quinn, Snirley Crasser, Nancy Lee

Weeks, Dot Overcash, Prances

Satterfleld, and Isobell Wilson.

Agnes Patterson, president of

student government and Paye

Nimmo, president of the junior

class assisted the freshmen with

the election. Other officers will

be elected tonight.

English Honor Group
Issues Bids Tonight
To 10 Upperclassmen

Bids were issued tonight by
Boerc Eh Thorn, honorary Eng-
lish society, to ten upperclassmen.

Seven of the girls are sopho-
mores, Virginia Lee Abernathy,
Cockran; Nancy DuVal, Rich-
mond; Katherine Johnson, Dol-
phin; Alice Nichols, Lynchburg;
Jean Pi-osise. Wilson; Jane War-
ing Ruffin, Holdcroft; and Mary
Franklin Woodward, Barbours-

ville. Two of the students Agnes
Patterson, of Winston - Salem,

N. C, and Susie Moore, of Rich-

mond, are seniors, and one, Helen

Shaw, is a junior.

Eligibility for membership in

Boerc Eh Thorn is based on scho-

larship in English, An average

of B on six or more English

courses and a C average on all

other work is required. Only

tho.se majoring in English are

eligible.

Officials To Decide
Vacation Question

The State Board of Education
will meet October 30 in Richmond
to decide whether there will t>e

any change this year in the length

of Christmas vacations for stu-

dents.

Dr. J. L. Jarman, president of

the college, has announced that

a lengthened Christmas vacation

will necessitate a probable eli-

mination of the Thanksgiving and
Easter holidays.

At present Thanksgiving holi-

days are set for November 26-29.

AKG Postpones Date
Of Annual Circus;

Final Plans Unknown
Due to unforeeen difficulties,

the annual circus, sponsored by
Alpha Kappa Gamma, has been
postponed from November 7 to

a later date to be announced
soon.

The newly bid meinbers of Al-

pha Kappa Gamma have been
assigned to work on committees
for the circus. Hannah Lee Craw-
ford will work with Jane Cabell
Sanford and Ha Hie HilLsman,
general chairman for the circus,

on the floor and booth commit-
tee, Ella Banks Weathers and
Carolyn Rouse will assist on the
animal committee with Amy Read,
and Nancye Allen will help Betty
Boutchard on the committee for

the queen and presentation of the
court. Assisting Susie Moore with
tickets will be Ella Marsh Pil-

kinton, and Rosalie Rogers will

work, with Petty Youngberg on
the parade committee Anne EUett
will assist Winifred Wright and
Margaret Mish with the decora-
tions. Other committees are
Eleanor Folk and Anne Ware
Smith, in charge of advertising,

and Shirley Turner and Agnes
Patterson, who will supervise the
SUi^iltSi.. - .. -

Plans are being made for 13

booths to be opened the night
of the circus and sponsored by
the classes and various other or-

ganizations on the campus. Chair-
men of these booths are Ann
Price, Monogram Club; Ruth
Parker and Ann Blair, student
government; Charlotte Phillips,

YWCA; Eleanor Wade and Bob-
bie Scott. A. A.; Carol Diggs,

Town Girls Club; Lucy Harvy,
freshman class; Nancy Wilkinson,

sophomore class; and Elizabeth

Walls, senior class. Other organ-
izations that will have booths at

tne circus are the Granddaugh-
ters Club, the Choir, the Riding
Club and the Home Economics
Club,

AI FRED H. STRICK

ACP Obtains Noted
j

Foreign Commentator I

As Featured Speaker

Seven student members of pub-
lication staffs on this campus will

represent State Teachers College

at the Associated Press Conven-
tion in Chicago from November 5

through November 7. Winifred

Wright and Anne EUett will be

sent from the Colonnade staff,

Susie Moore and Sara Wayne
Prance will represent the Vir-

ginian, and Jane Cabell Sanford,

Ella Banks Weathers and Elva

Andrews will represent the Ro-
tunda.
Arrangements were finalized

this week for an address at the

ACP convention by Or, Gerhard
Schacher of London, eminent
central European staff correspon-

dent and economic expert for the

London News Chronicle, t h e

Economist, the Financial News
and the Manchester Guardian
Commercial.

Dr, Schacher will address the

opening convocation of the three-

day convention on Thursday, Nov-
ember 5 in Chicago's Knicker-
bocker Hotel, One of several in-

ternationally famed figures on the

convention program, Dr. Schacher
is a well-known historian and
speaker and the author of several

European best-sellers "Central

Europe and the Western World",
"Germany Pushes Southeast",

and "Germany Pushes West".

Senior Dance Set

For December 7

Margaret Kitchin, who has
been elected general chairman of

the Senior dance, slated for Sat-
urday, December 7, announced her
committee heads this week,
Ada Claire Snyder will be head

of the music committee; Imogen
Claytor will be in charge of de-
corations, while Frances Mallory
will be chairman of the floor

committee. The figure will be di-

rected by Betty Sexton; Elizabeth

Walls will be in charge of tickets;

and flowers will be handled by
Leona Moomaw. Grace Hutches-
on will be in charge of the re-

freshments and Charlotte Phillips

will be chairman of programs.

The receiving line will consist

of the class officers, the class-

man. Miss Olive Her, Dr, J, L.

Jarman. Miss Mary White Cox

and the honorary class member,

Mary Katherine Dodson. who will

return to lead the figure.

The chaperones for the dance

will be Mr. and Mr;;. M. B. Coy-

ner, Mr, and Mrs. Sam Graham,

Miss Ruth Gleaves, Mr. and Mrs,

Edgar Johnson, Mrs. Mary Rives

Lancaster, Mrs, Hallie Laing and

Mrs, Eva Warren,

STC, Duke, Harvard
May Rrender
Requiem Palm Sun.

Dr. T, Tertius Noble, organist
and choir master, of St. Thomas
Episcopal Church. New York, has
invited the College Choir to sing
with the choirs of Duke and Har-
vard Universities and the choirs of

that chuich in St. Thomas on
Palm Sunday, April 18, 1943. The
sacred concert will be given at 5

o'clock in the afternoon. The
choirs will .sing "Brahms Requi-
em," which the S. T. C. group
broadcast from New York last

Spring with the Princeton and
Duke choirs.

Arrangements are now being
made for the choirs to broadcast
on a second nation wide hook up
from New York City on the night
preceding Palm Sunday.

While it is still uncertain whe-
ther or not the STC choirs will

make the trip, due to transpor-
tation difTiculties. Alfred H. Strick,
choir director, considers this
"the greatest honor the choir has
yet received'. The church choir
is made up of 40 boys and pro-
fessional musicians who are train-
ed in the St. Thomas choir .school

under the direction of Dr. Noble.
It is probably the largest church
choir in the country and its mem-
bers are selected from all over
the nation. Dr. Noble is former
organist of the New Minister
Cathedral in Yorkshire, England.

If permission is given for the
choir to accept, only 45 members
will make the trip. They will

go to New York by train.

The College Choir is under the
direction of Mr. Strick and Miss
Virginia Richards.

Noted Lecturer
Terminates Visit

On Campus Today

Mrs. E. H. Quid, noted lecturer

from Roanoke, was on the college

campus yesterday and today.

Mrs. Quid's subject for her two
days' visit was "The Need For
Christian Action Today". In
chapel Tue.sday morning she spoke
on personality, while Tue.sday
night at 8 o'clock, she discu.s.sed

at an open forum problems fam-
iliar to all Y, W. C As,
This morning Mrs, Ould spoke

agam in chapel and terminated
her lectures here this afternoon

Continued on Page 4

Leadinji; Lady Loves "The

Animal", Drunken Scene Is Favorite

By JANE WARINO RI'FUN

Going into the third week of

play rehearsals, Dodie Jones,

.sophomore from Radford, femin-

ine lead in "The Male Animal ",

reflects that "it is the most fun
I've had since I hit Farmville,

It's lots of hard work, too, but

it is the kind of hard work you
don't mind—I just love it!" she
continued,

Dodie, new to the STC .stage has
had dramatice experience Ix'fore,

in high school plays and with the

Little Theater in Radford.

Richard Cornwell of Fi"i'd<'i"-

icksburg. who has the male lead

a.'i Tommy Turner, English pro-

fessor at Midwestern University,

took part in both "The Little

Minister" and "Death Takes a

Holiday" last year. Rick is a

senior at Hampden-Sydney and
a transfer from the College of

William and Mary.
Tedo Savage, of "The Little

Minister" fame, portrays Michael
Barnes, editor of the Literary

magazines at Midwestern in "The
Male Animal". Tedo admitted
last year that In spite of his

experience on the stage—in high

.school, and in "Dear Brutus ",

"First Lady ", '"What Every Wom-
an Knows ", "The Little Minister",
and Death Takes a Holiday"

—

he always has stage fright,

Dave Crute who plays the part

of Ed Keller, chairman of the
Board of Tiustees at Midwestern,
had the male lead in '.Jane Eyre",
the .senior play at Parmville High
School la.st year. Frances F'er-

guson, who played opposite him
in the play last year portrays Mrs.
Keller in the play.

Others in the cast are Betty
Ellis, of Miami, Fla.; AI Phillips,

of Fiedericksburg; Jack Adams,
of Richmond; Ralph Hagood, of

Danville; Virginia Mae Ellett,

of Crewe; and Dixie ftoundy, of

Parmville,

"Play practice is cominK slowly,

but surely", remarked Dodie in

the course of the interview. When
queried as to her favorite .scene

she imm( diately replied "The
drunk scent - I'm not in it, and I

love It
"

Date .set for the play is Friday,

November 13 at 8 o'clock in the
STC auditorium.
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Write
It Out

Right

By now the reader.s of thi.s paper know

that it is a weekly publication attemptin.u

to cover and uncover the major events on

the State Teacher.s College ciuiipu.s. They

know by now that it.s policies of writinj^

and editing canijju.s news hinge on on;'

thing: the .student. Therefore as a medium

of student expi-ession the Rotunda should

leflect student opinion.

If in your classrooms daily conversa-

tions, and after-lights-out-chats, certain

complaints or grievances spring up against

campus, or any college events, why not

write your observations and submit them to

student organizations stu(lent.s afl'airs or to

the Rotunda for publication? If you have

suggestions to make, revolutions to insti-

gate, or even if you feel tribute should be

l)ai(l where it has not been, your statements,

if reasonable ones will be i)rinted. Particu-

larly if your comments concern this paper,

for example, they will be genuinely wel-

comed. One warning though, such article.^

cannot be accei)te(l if unsigned, although it

is not essential that the name of the author

be printed.

So sharpen you'- wits and pencils. The
letter-to-the-editor column is one which can

become most important in influencing you
and others.

To the Scrappers:

Second Call

Recently the staff of the Rotunda, fol-

lowing the precedent set by newspapers
throughout the country and the collegiate

world u'-ged the students on this cam-
pus to join in making worthy contributions

of scrap to aid in replenishing the nation's

scrap metal and rubber supplies. The staff

now adds another item to the li-sts of scrap-

conscious college citizens hereabout: furni-

ture, old or new. The Farmville Service

Center recently opened to service men : the

lecreation committee of the local defense

organization, although in many respects far

superior to most of its kind, can be made
even more complete with the addition of

useful furniture.

For example the game room now fui'-

nished with ping pong table and similar

facilities for entertainment needs pictures,

wall mii-rors, and small tables and maga-
zines. Culinery utensils of all sorts could be

used in the adjoining kitchenette and u

large mirror would make a luxurious addi-

iion to the bath. A small radio and victrola

(plus re>cords) could be used in either o! the

lounges. Bo^oks and magazines arc al-

ways w'elcome.

Individuals and groups, particularly

sororities, if in the mood for scavenge"

hunts, could no doubt uncover numerous ai-

ticles such as these on campus. Why nut d"

so now and help the nearby Johnny Doug!!

boys lind a home in Farmville?

Keeping Warm with Fuel
And Or Banana Oil

Mr. Whiskei's has asked me to get aloui'

with less fuel oil this wiide'-, because a Im

of our tankers have a date elsewhere. I've

.stopped nuiking mistakes, because I u:ii\v

my eraser to the rubber scrap drive, su in

my big-hearted way I said, "Sure."

I took a tour of our 16th floor Manhat-
tan apartment and the first discovery I

made was that there was no wood-shed.

My first impulse was to put lights in the

East River, causing ships to pile up at the

foot of 64th St., spreading burnable wreck-

age everywhere. I remember, during the

last war, how deliberately misplaced lights

wrecked a 'um ship off the Irish coast and

the inhabitants of the entire country got

])histered. Then I realized the plan was im-

p.aclical because our Navy isn't allowing

any enemy ships up this way. So it seemed

cnly intelligent to use my past experience

as a spoits writer to keep warm by exercise.

Our first move was to set up a "unning

track that goes from the bathroom through

the bed-room, living room, kitchen and re-

tuin. Since this is a typical, spacious Man-

hattan apartment, two leaps around the

course covers a full 39 steps. In fact we

call it, appropriately, the John-Buchan-39-

Ptrps-Memorial-Race-Course. It's a real

p ;rty affair providing a garbage can, a

coi'.ee table, an umbrella stand, and a com-

vMxle for hurdle races. When things get

cool we do four laps around the Buchan

Bowd read one chapter of Mein Kampf and

optn the windows to let out the heat.

—Tom C'Reillv
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Like Fred Waring, let's ask ourselves,

"What's with the major league war news
today?"

News is both good and bad. The Japan-

ese are amassing forces in both the Solo-

man Island regions and in Alaska. And
those two places are not so very far apart,

either, just look at a globe and measure dis-

tances, you'll be surprised.

General MacArthur has reported that

his men have been carrying out heavy bomb-
ing raids in the Buin-Shortland region of

the Solomons but, on the other hand, the

Japanese have also made a raid on Hendc-
son Field. News from that source is still

uncertain but watch your papers: a big

battle is in the making.
In Alaska, Japanese forces are believed

to have left the two outer islands of the

Aleutian chain, Attu and Agattu Islands,

and moved those forces to Kiska where a

much better harbor is at their disposal. Ar-
my bombers are thought to have sunk two
more Japanese destroyers off Kiska.

In Russian, Mr. Hitler seems to have
changed his mind and is again attacking
Stalingrad, though at a great sacrifice. The
Soviets are holding firm. Also in Europe,
Hitler is going to scold two of his hench-
men, Laval and Mussolini. It .seems that
Pierre Laval had promised 150,000 French
workmen to labor in German factories.

However it seems that the workmen had a
difterent idea. Now Laval has to explain
why. Mussolini's crime was that he let

Italian morale .sink to an all-time low and
in punishment Hitler has German troops
maiehing through the Brenner Pass to take
the Italian ports of Flume and Trieste.

Italian marel has never been high vvhere
tile r.(Mnians are concerned, and it is espe-
r ally low when the subject of Mussolini
iind his party are being discussed.

Here in the United States, the drafting
of 18 and 19 year olds is the big question.
it is hoped that older men, not so well ad-
apted for lighting can thus be released for
v.-ork in the defense factories. We can use

middle-aged men to make guns but it takes
a young, strong, fearless lad to man the
'ifles and tools of war.

Though one is not supposed to discuss
tile weather, lest we give information to the
ciumy, rumor has it that it has been rather
damp up near Fredericksburg. Even the

Appomattox was swollen and has flooded
the fields on both sides. Damage from the

flood and the fire which followed is esti-

mated in the millions of dollars.
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Opinions On Ideal Girl Uncovered

As Reporter Travels to Pickett, H.-S.

By MARILYN BELL

Wake up and take notice, girls,

for you are being analyzed! To
an.swer this week's queries your
reporter traveled a la post to near-

by Camp Pickett and Hampden

-

Sydney College to get the aimy
career-man's opinion versus the
college undergraduate's verdict

on the essential qualities of an
ideal girl.

Coiporal Charles Murray Clem-
ens, of Pickett and New 'Vork, at-
tended Clark School in Massacliu-
sctts and was graduated from the
Fordham Law School. Admitted
to the New York State Bar in 1933.

he practiced law in New York
City on his own until 1939, at
which time he took on a partner.
Since then he has spent most of
his time traveling extensively in
the United States.

Richaid Cornwell, senior at
Hampden-Sydney from Freder-
icksburg, attended the College of
William and Mary for two years
and transfcn-ed to Hampden-Syd-
ney his junior year.

The following answers to the
questions asked do not nece.ssarily

reflect the true opinions of all

men, but they do give a cross-sec-
tion of viewpoints concerning the
ideal girl.

What type ol personality should
your ideal girl have?

Cpl. demons: A vibrant, though
not too obtrusive, personality is

E?. prerequisite of any man's ideal
girl. In addition she should poss-
ess a good sense of humor, be am-
iable, and most important—be tol-
erant.

Cornwell: A girl's personality
must be constant. It should not
hange with the weather or the

occasion. It should be genuine,
reflecting her true make-up. Girls
with false ptrsonalties will end up
as the Christmas tree, when its
trimmings are removed, the tree
is usually di-scarded.

Must she be pretty?
Cpl. Clemens: Note the above

mtntioned personality will more
than atone for any deficiency in
b:autiy. Admittedly, a man is at-
tracted to a pretty face. But if

the girl has a vapid personality,
he soon tires.

Cornwell: Tlie word pretty is

ambiguous. Naturally a girl should
not be repulsive in looks and
should be pretty' enough to de-
mand not only a second look, but
a third, fourth, fifth, etc ...

What kind of cloth-s should

the ideal girl wear?
Cpl. Clemens: Almost anything

suitable to the person, with the

accent on suits, preferably tweed.

Evening gowns, of course. But,

please, no short socks with skirt

and sweattr combinations! i Ed-

itor's note:!)

Cornwell: The girl should defi-

nitely find out which clothes make
her look most attractive^—to men
as well as women. She should not

be afraid to try new styles and
ideas in making herself attractive.

The "clothes horse" is taboo.

What style of hair-do should

she wear?

Cpl. demons: That will depend
entirely on the girl—she must
choose the type most attractive to

her appearance, the type that will

tnJiance, rather than detract.

Again an exception: not the af-

fected, over-one-eye, Veronica
Lake sort of thing.

Cornwell: The feminine hair-do
should be worked out in the same
manner as at)ove. • It definitely

should alvvays be arranged in some
pleasing style when there is "any-
one around" to see it.

What is the minimum degree of

intelligence the ideal girl should
have?

Cpl. demons: ..She should be
none intelligent than myself, but
sufficiently intelligent to hide her
light under the well-known bush-
el. In other words, she should
pennit me to retain my delusions
of omniscience.

Cornwell: The ideal girl should
not hi so intelligent as to make
boys feel that they are first-class

morons in her presence. Feminine
intelligence should not be spouted
out or convenient occasions as a
machine gun spits bullets. The
male likes to feel that he is the
only encyclopedia present.
What interest should she have?
Cpl. demons: I should like her

to be interested in music, travel,

sport, dancing, books, and cur-
rent events.

Cornwell: Her interest should
vary from the simplest to the
more aesthetic things : from sports
I particularly bowling, riding) and
movies to good literature and clas-

sical music. If The Man shows an
interest in a certain field, then
his ideal girl should develop in-
terest in the same.
What qualities—if any—should

BETWEEN YOU 'N ME AND . . .

The Gatepost
(}yho Hears An Awful Lot)

Pieketed:

Piash! Camp Pickett was en-
tr?nced Saturday night by a bevy
of beauties from S. T. C
Bay lis Kunz, Winnie Wright.
'Mag" Kitchen, Brookie Benton,
Ada Claire Snyder, Bridget Gen-
lile, Lilly Bee Gray. Ann Rogers,
Sara Jeffries, Glenn Ann Patter-
son, Sara Wayne, Ann Randolph,
France, Miggie Mish, Jane Smith,
and Amy Read were among those
present. From all reports it was
the rushitst dance in years. Or-
chids to the men in khaki!
Pinned:

Kendall Nottingham is now the
proud possessor of Tech's G.rman
Club pin. only this particular one
belongs to a simply marvelous
male.
l-rovidingr

Umm! "Cuddy" is providing
stiff competition for Bill Hoge as
far as Martha Walsh is concern-
ed, but that is all right with Bill,

for he belongs to a "Hill" in
Richmond . . . Louise MfcCorkle
is all a-twitter with Jimmy Over-
ton of Sanford, N. C, fame here
for the week. Love must be grand.
Pleased

Kitty Patrick was dumb-found-
ed by a much desired t:^legram
recently. Well, can you blame her?
Even tho' collect ... it was from
a uniform.
Proved
These kid brothers are proving

to be very nice. Betty Brldgforth's
brother Dick had her up to 'V.

M. I. Openings. Miggle's brother
from W&L came to see her this
week-end, dated Jane Brown, and
lo and behold asked her up to the
dances 'n everything
Popular
University of Richmond was

delighted to see ClUie Winston
and her Jack at Openings this
past week-end. Becky Lacey had
a big time there as did Lucille
Lewis, Frances Wentzel, and Vir-
ginia Terrell.

Partying

Fi-eshman Eula McClean seemed
to be having quite a time in the
Rec Sunday night. Let's have no
more of this!

Martha Hlte was at the height
of Cupid's Bow—Walter trekked
down from Pickett. Her summer
romancer. I might add, Is six feet
five inches. (Why don't more come
like that?)

Myrtle Lee's "Beau" changed
his plans this week-end. So she
went home to see him.
Prejudiced

Ruth Williams' heart definitely
belongs to P. U. M. A. "Wigam"
Is just wonderful"—she says.

Alice, one of the cute Courter
twins, swished up to V. M .1. while
Nancy's man's mother brought her
a box of food. Frankly, I don't
knov; which Is better right now

—

food or Julian.

B. Reld really got around last

week-end. Home and W&L, etc.

What more could you ask for?
What are her plans this week-
end? Incidentally, ask her

Continued on Page 4

she develop in order to become
the ideal wife?

Cpl. demons: Just add up the
answers to the six preceding
questions.

Cornwell: An even temper add-
ed to a knowledge of how to cook,
keep house (and the budget) the
willingness to sacrifice some of
her Individuality, and above all,

cooperation, thrown in with the
above qualities and traits should
make her the most perfect wife
ever.

Reporter's note: The staff sin-

cerely hopes that no lefts or
rights to the chins will be sustain-
ed by the authors of these ques-
tions, Cpl. Clemons particularly,

or. In his own words, "if you and
your cohorts should pounce on me
now. It would be something like

shooting a sitting duck." He's in

the station hospital with a broken
leg!)

tf»»MMiS5;e%^i«g^iQ^'
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Just Looking^ Thanks
After an entire week of rain, Motlier Nature smiled on us to the

extent of a long week-end of October's bright blue weather and S.

T. C.-ers came out from under raincoats and boots and kerchiefs

for a bit of concentrated play.

• - • The Light Fantastic—
Parmville was represented this week-end at V. M. I. Openings,

University of Virginia msh parties, the W. and L. I-F-C cUebration,

and at Univei-sity of Richmond homecomings. Blacksbui-g's V. P. I.

turned the tables on us and was well represented here for a change.

Attending the Maryland-V. M. I. game in Lexington Saturday

and opening dances at V. Ml. I. were Nancy Ingle, Shirley Kersey.

Joctlyn Gillum, Marie Nichols, Jeanne Richardson, Betty Repass,

Peggy Ross. Shirley Turner, Sara Trigg, Betty Bridgeforth, Peggy

Alphin and Alice West Coui-ter.

Betty Pat Lewis and Pagie Francis went to Charlottesville to

University of Virginia rush parties, and among the 250 dates at W.

and L. for the I-P-C formal and H.-S.-W. and L. gridiron clash on

Saturday were Agn:s Patterson. Lillian Goddin, Gertrude Wright,

and B;tty Reid.

To University of Riclimond homecomings went Frances Lee, Ir-

ma Dall Moore, Frances Wentzel and Ella Marsh Pilkinton. Theresa

Edwai-ds t«ok in Randolph-Macon this we:k-end and Bemice Cop-

tnhaver, the dances at Virginia Episcopal School in Lynchburg.

Pickett Posse - - •

Ai-ound a hundred and fifty S. T. C. girls attended the dance

Saturday night at Camp Pickttt which was also attended by approxi-

mately seven hundred and fifty soldiers from the Medical Corps at

Pickett. You can put your own two and two together.

Red n' White Stuff - -

The junior class entertained the members of the freshman class

at a party in the R'.c, Thursday nipht. Mildred Droste, mistress of

ceremonies with the aid of her "rat court" introduced "Zeke Zippers '.

noted orchestra and the featured perfoimers of the evening. Ruthie

Dugger with her rendition of "Chiggers" and Mai-y Wilson Cai-per

and Betty Repass who sang several songs added a swish note to the

altogether gala affair. In honor of the occasion, everyone wore class

colors, red and white.

Homeward Ho! - - -

The Heme Guard who took over in mass this week-end included

Mary Euprenia Crank. Anne Timberlake, Kitty Patrick, Anne Hamlin.

Anne Pettis, Betty Woodward. Mai-y Franklin Woodward, Margaret

Morgan, Eugenia Burke, Nancy Dickerson. HeLn Martin, Jean Akers,

Ruby Stewart, Anne Payne. Julia Glenn, Jean Arrington, Margaret

Finney, Alice Belote, Jackie Parden, Ann Cawthornr. Nancy Quinn,

Martha Ellen Jones, Jane Adams. Margaret Bowling and Mary Ann

Biggs.

Wedding Hells . . .

Much informal entertaining lias been done during the past week

by S. T. C. students for Jane Lee Hutcheson, class of '42, whose mar-

riage to Ensign Blanton Hanbury, both of Farmville, will take place

tomorrow evening. On Wednesday Jane Sanford was hostess at a

small luncheon in the College Tea Room in her honor. The guests

Included only Jane Lee's wedding attendants. Saturday afternoon

Louise McCorkle entertained in Jane Lee's honor and last night Elsie

Stossel wa.s hostess at a kitchen shower at the home of her aunt. Mrs.

Todd Smith, in her honor.

Death Valley Homecomings . . .

Highlight of the 1942 homecoming celebration at Hampden-Syd-

ney this Saturday will be the football game between the Death Valley

team and Roanoke College at 2:30 o'clock.

The Opening Dances of the Hampden-Sydney College German
Club will open the oflBcial social season on that campus on Friday

night. A second dance will be given Saturday night. Johnny Satter-

fleld and his orchestra, of Clmpel Hill, N. C, will play for the dances.

Approximately 50 S. T. C. femmes will attend.

Dobbin Dames 17 S.T.C Girls Respond To Tech's

Call To Arms For Kins; Dance

Hitching "ole Dobbin" to ye

old wagon for a turn around the

bloe'k, Lilly Bee Gray and Miggie
Mish pause for a grin at the

camera.

Jeep Hats Replace
Bonnets, But Horses
Are Still Horses

Put on your old grey jeep hat
and hitch old Sea Biscuit to the
sleigh, for S. T. C. girls must re-

sort to original horse power or

operate on their own kilocycles for

the duration.

The horse and buggy days are

staging a come-back, and spoon-
ers are all for it. Those one arm
drivers from Tech, Hampc'jen-

Sydney and all points around are

incorporating the other arm for

offense and letting man's second-

best friend worry about curves and
traffic lights.

Bicycles built for two emphasize
the national cry for cooperation.

Some girls are elated over their

being especially cozy for double

dates.

Because of the leather and rub-

ber shortage, walkers may find

their feet out in the cold, but

cold feet aren't stopping American
hep-cats.

A few ask what will happen
to the old story, "We ran out of

gas." Young moderns have al-

ready thought up an answer, "the

horse ran out on us."

Among the 17 students who will

rcpiesent S. T. C. <and incident-

ally their own int. rests i at the
tenth annual Ring Dance to be
lield at Virginia Tecli Friday and
Saturday night will be Jane
Crump with Billy Moore; Mar-
garet Thomas with W. W. Stone-
Julia Eason, R. W. Mercer; Dot
Childress, Rowiand Hill: Shirley

Fieice, Lan E. Pfluger; Ruth Par-
ker, Irving Gentry: Anne Watts.
Don Parker; Barbara Buchanan.
Everett Wisman; Anne Pettis,

Fred Burton: Theresa Hutt;
Gsorge Hall; Faye Nimxno, Jack
Webb; Mildred Ames, Johnny
Prince; and Jo Cooper, Robert
Burg r.

Witli tlie exception of Mary
Washington College whose stu-

dents will number 18 at the Ring
Dance, this college will send mor^
delegates than others.

Victory is to bs tlie tlieme of

the dances witli tlie lialls decorat-

td in blu. and red. More than 440
jimiors at Tech will take part in

tlie figure at which tliey will re-

ceive their coveted class ring and
? kiss from the best girl.

In keeping with the th.me, a

large' gift will be presented the

USO. 'I lie money is the result of

savings made by the class in malc-
ing dance arrangemmts and also

Includes individual contributions.

Duiing the presentation, whicli is

to be made Friday night immedi-
ately after the figure tlie orches-
tra will play the national anlliem,

and following the pre'.entation,

he V. P. I. Glee Club will sing

Moonlight and V. P. I."

Vt-n Alexander, composer of the

femous "A-Tisket a-Tasket" and
ether songs, and his orchestra
will furnish the music.

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

The Complete Drug

Store

cu:an fountain

Stationery, Candy

Prescriptions are our

specialty

DRUG CO., INC.

PATTTERSON'S
238 Main St.

Southside Drug Store

Visit our complete

new department in

ready to wear

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

Pledge Service Held
For New KDP Girls

Last night at 9 o'clock Kappa

Delta PI held a pledging service

for the 18 students recently bid

into the society.

Following the pledging, Virginia

Kent Sedgley opened the pro-

gram with a talk on how chil-

dren may be helped to adapt

themselves through extra-curri-

cular activities into the world

that will follow this war. Lois

Steidtman continued the subject

with the part classes should play.

The topic for the year for Kap-

pa Delta Pi is "How Education

May Conserve the Spiritual Re-

sources of our Social Heritage and

Sustain it in Time of Crisis." The

program has been broken down

into definite channels of educa-

tion including the arts, religion,

the sciences, and the classics.

The Convenient Store

For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

Butcher's
(High Street)

5-10-25C Stores

J. J. Newberry Co.

Revlcn Special

Delivery Package

$2.35 value now $1.00

(Efluttnumg

Mrs. Ould has been such a won-

derful speaker this week that the

only thing left to say is that she

was "tops".

We must "put in a plug " for

Prayers. Nothing does quite what

prayers do. The one moment
where the day, the world and one's

self may be viewed in quiet medi-

tation. The full significance of

the sign "Prayers—Quiet" hasn't

tjeen realized this year, yet.

The Freshmen "Y" club meet-

ing was a success from all that

could be seen or heard. Those

who were there Thursday won't

miss the next one.

It could never be said that the

"Y" at Farmville did more re-

treating than going forward. The
damp weather Friday had nothing

to do with the minds and spirits

of those present, because the Re-

treat was one long stride toward

the goal for the year.

All the Young Peoples' groups

Sunday night are to join the

Church Cooperative committee of

the "Y" in their vesper service for

this quarter. There is a pro-

gram of interest for everyone who
will attend.

State Bond Chairman
Makes Chapel Talk

Initiating a series of Student

Day chapel programs to be based

on the student's part in war
bond and stamp activities, Mrs.

E. H. Lane, of AltaVista, State

chairman of the committee on

the woman's part in these activ-

ities, made a brief address to the

students in chapel today. She was
introduced by Mrs. Mary Rives

Lancaster, local chairman of this

committee.

This afternoon at 4 o'clock,

M!rs. Lane spoke at the meeting

of the Parmville Woman's Club

which was held at the Parm-
ville High School.

Famed Alumna Views
STC With Approval
On Return Visit

By MARTHA PATTERSON

"Parmville is a very democratic
school, and possesses one of the

best all-round programs for a col-

lege of its type that I have seen",

stated Mrs. E. H. Ould, noted
youth guidance lecturer and
teacher at press interview Tues-
day afternoon.

"One of the greatest memories
of my life," recalled Mrs. Ould,

"was the view of the intrigueing

and awe-inspiring red brick build-

ings surrounded by a white picket

fence that was the State Normal
School in Farmville at the turn

of the century." Mrs. Ould came
to Farmville from a small Vir-

ginia town, and she states "was

possibly the mcst home-sick fresh-

man that ever walked through the

Rotunda." Some of the happiest

hours she recalled at school were
those she spent practicing with

the glee club, while the most
dreaded were the agonizing ones

before the slips came out stating

whether one had passed her year's

work or not. She stated that the

girl of today has deeper roots, is

more concerned about her future,

and investigates lier ideals more
thoroughly than the college girl

several decades ago.

"To develop a personality in-

tegrated around worth - while

ideals," stated Mrs. Ould, "is the

greatest need of young people to-

day. Youth is a time of choice,

"

she cited, "and to question ideals

is healthy, for then when one

draws a conclusion it is his per-

sonal choice and will be better

suited to the individual's need
The purpose of the youth worker

today is merely to guide the

thoughts of young people so that

their convictions, standards, and

objectives will be worth while."

Mrs. Ould is very fond of her

home, although she does not

spend very much of her time

there. She is a collector of anti-

ques and is especially fond of

three pieces of Louis XIV in her

living room, a marble top table,

chair and gold candle sticks. She
saw them at an auction of a

French collection and immediately
bid on all three, only securing the

chair. The following morning
the purchaser of the candle sticks

gave them to her as a gift. To
complete the set, her nephew
sought the owner of the table

and gave it to her the following

Christmas.

Each year Mrs. Ould sets aside

the month of August and three

weeks before Christmas for her

vacation. Except for a few scat-

tered weeks, she spends her entire

time lecturing and teaching on

college campuses, youth confer-

ences and conventions throughout

the south. She has been doing

this specific type of woilc for the

last six years.

Leaving Parmville Mrs. Ould

will go to Asheville, N. C, where

she will lecture at colleges in

that vicinity.

Traditional Service

For Capping Seniors
To Be Held Tonight

Senior Installation will take
place tonight at 8 o'clock in the

large auditorium. At this time
the s.nior class will become sen-
iors.

Dr. W. T. Williams of Hamp-
den-EJydney will open the pro-
gram, after which the senior cla.ss

wearing their senior gowns and
led by Betty Boutchard, class

president and the other class

officers, Nancye Allen, vice-pres-

ident: Libby Bernard, secretary:

and Shirley Turner, treasurer,

will march into the auditorium.

Accompanying them will be their

little sisters, who will carry their

caps.

After capping the seniors, Dr.

J. L. Jarman, president of the col-

lege will give a .short talk to the

seniors.

For the rest of the year, the

senior class will enter chapel every

Pi'iday marching to tlie Alma

Mater, and rob?d in their caps

and gowns.

Presbyterians Meet
In Richmond Friday

Presbyterian students from
many colleges of Virginia will

gather in Richmond Friday, Oct-
ober 23, for their annual Presby-

terian Student Conference. This
conference will be held in the
Ginter Park Presbyteria Church,
beginning Friday afternoon and
continuing through Saturday
morning.

The opening address will be
made by Dr. Blanton Belk, pas-

tor of the St. Giles Presbyterian

church in Richmond. Dr. J. R.
Cunningham, president of David-

son College, will speak at the

Fellowship banquet F^-iday night.

The Saturday morning program
will begin with an address on
student work by Rev. J. M. Gar-
rison, director of student work in

the Presbyterian Church, U. S.

The closing speaker will be Rev.

J. H. Marion. Jr., pastor of the

Grace Covenant Church, Rich-

mond. Rev. J. H. FMschbach, of

Charlottesville will conduct the

Communion service.

Six girls who will represent

S. T. C. are Lois Alphin, Eleanor

Folk, Fay Johnson, Agnes Stokes.

Elsie Stossel, and Ella Bank Wea-
thers. Eleanor Folk is secretary of

the conference this year, other

officers being Cary Suter, Hamp-
den-Sydney, president, and Betsy

Rice, Westhampton, vice - pres-

ident.

Old shoes are made to look new
Expert Repairing

Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Nrxt to Baptist Church

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop

'From old to new with any shoe"

Only First Class material used

All work guaranteed

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

Building Materials

Roses Store
Now In New Location

Next to Hub Dept. Store

Complete line of school supplies

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Freshmen! Upperclassmen

!

Meet me at . . .

Shannon's
Phone 522 We Deliver

HAS YOUR EXACT LEG - SIZE

NoMEND'S "FAMOUS 5" is a fitting

story! "DUL-0-TONE" rayon stock-

ings are made in 1, 2, 'I, 4, 5 IfK-types

—each type i.s not only graduated in

loriKlh, but proportioned to flatter at

ankle, calf and knee and one is exactly

yours. Si'.f what a difference it makes

in beauty and longer wear.

You'll .step lively in NoMEND'S
"Alert" Fall shades—FlashliRht a

taunting taupe; P'lare, a vrlorious lan;

and (landli'liKht, a bewitchinK beiKe.

Sizes 8 1-2 to 1 1. $1.15 & $1.35 a pair

Davidson's, Inc.
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Swimming, PingPong Practices

To Begin for Season Next Week
College Swimmers
Urged To Go All-Out

In Backing Squads

General swimming practices wil'

begin next week for all girls who

would like lo swim on clasf

sq II arts.

On Tuesday and Thur::da>

nights the pool will be open frorr

8 o'clock p. m. until 9 for re-

creational swimming and 9 o'clock

to 10 for varsity swimming prac-

tices. Any girl may enter thi;

group. All students are urged

to attend practices in order tc

promote a larger cla.ss participa-

tion

H20 club members will be on

guard duty each night. The pool

also remains open on Saturda.\

nights from 8 o'clock p. m. unti

9:30. for recreational swimmnm
Ellen Ebel is manager of gen-

eral swimming. and Mildred

Dro.ste is varsity swiming man-
ager.

The Gatepost
Continued from Pac/c 2

about snake. Lillian Goddin also

grac; d the University's terrace as

did Kyle Ainsworth.

Plutocrat

Theresa Fletcher, the plutocrat,

has a we;k's leave—He's going in

tlie army next week.

M. K. Ingham is well aware of

Virginia's recent flood. On her

way to 'Washington, she was forc-

ed to wade thru two feet of the

csesntial liquid. 'Where were h?r

four Hampden-Sydncy "Sir Wal-
ter Raleighs"?

—

Jo Cooper was a little more than
upset when Robert Burger dated

another S. T. C.'er during the

past week.

Hazel Phillips finds H.-S. verj'

intriguiing of late—But! The
"Joy" of his life is coming down
for Openings—Too bad!

—

Eleanor Wade is excellent at

trapping people in closets. Her
poor roommate, Sara Eschan, was
locked in for almost an hour re-

cently. Mr. Reed finally had to

come to her rescue.

Swimming Manager

ELLEN EBEL

Ping Pong Manager

Manager Sets Up
Ping Pong Equipment
Throughout School

^

Ping-pong will open its fall sea-

son this coming week when the

first practices for the regular fall

tournament will begin.

Dottie Sue Simmons, manager
of ping pong, has arranged for

.several tables to be available for

playing. In the locker room there

are two tables for use. Girls may
play here whenever they wish by

securing ping-pong balls and
equipment from Bobbie Scott, on

first floor Annex, room 8.

Also, tables are always available

in the Recreational hall of the

main building. For necessary

equipment to be used here see

the Courter twins. Juniors and
seniors have access to the senior

Rec. where Elizabeth Walls, 134

Senior Building, is in charge of

equipment.
Twice each year an intramural

ping-pong tournament is held be-

tween the classes representing the

two class colors, green and white,

and red and white. Contestants

play off scheduled matches, and
points toward the color cup are

awarded the winners.

WPB Orders States

To Begin Mandatory
Tin Can Collection

The War Production Board
rsterday ordered mandatory col-

'ction of tin cans in more than
400 municipalities.

Nation-wide collection on a

mandatory basis will go into ef-

fect when additional shredding

and detinning facilities become
available.

The order requires that all

ti ash-collection agencies in muni-
cipalities over 25.000 population

in 15 states must collect and keep

segregated all "prepared" cans

offered in usual trash collections.

The states are Connecticut,

Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, Ken-
tucky, Michigan, Maryland, Mas-
sachusetts, New Jersey, New York,

Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,

VIRGINIA, and West Virginia.

In addition the order applies to

St. Louis, Md., and Minneapolis,

St. Paul, and Duluth, Minn.
All citizens were urged to "pre-

pare" tin cans and keep them
separated from other trash. In

preparing the cans labels should

be removed, food particles should

be washed out, tops and bottoms
of the cans should be cut off and
the cans should be flattened.

While mandatory collection will

be made only in cities of 25,000

or more, WPB suggested that

smaller communities in the States,

rovered by the order, set up col-

lection systems to feed prepared
tins into nearest cities.

Longwood Provides
Scene for AA Outing

The Athletic Association Coun-
cil will have its flrst outing this

Saturday, October 24, when the
council members will hold an
overnight party at the Longwood
cabin.

Miss Olive T. Her, advisor, will

accompany the group, which will

return early Sunday morning.
Recently appointed to the A. A.

council were Rosalie Rogers, so-
cial chairman, and assistant Lucy
Manson,

\ii Editorial

'

'. vSportspourri
Bu SHIRLEY PIERCE

"We've been 'goin' steady' a

long lime, you and I. You see,

I'm a symbol of the life and

sparkle of Coca-Cola. There-

fore, I speak for Coke. I like

your company. I offer some-

thing more than a thirst*

quenching drink. It's re-

freshing. Yes siree...it's

got that extra something

you can't get this side of

Coca-Cola itself. Let's get

together. Make it a Coke

date."

OTTLED UNDIH AUTHORITY Of THI COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, L\C.

(Farnivillo, Va.'>

Notod Lecturer

Co7itinued horn Page I

when she spoke to the Y. W. C, A.

as.sociation,

Mrs. Ould is an S. T. C. alum-
na, and a popular speaker on
many campuses.

Rooms
Reserve a room for your family,

friend or dance date with Mrs.

.\. It. Irby 210 High St., opposite

college. Phone 189

College Shoppe
Try our delicious

SANDWICHES
And Plate Lunrhes

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Va.

Careful Management
Courteous Service

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

On Educating The
Consumer

By BETTY COCKE

Webster gives as his definition

i the world "conservation" as

fellows: "Conservation ... a pre-

.er\ing, guarding, or protecting;

I keeping in a safe or entire

st:.te. " And all this is true, but

to Americans it now has a more
definite, a more real, a more
must-be-realized meaning in a

deeper intensity of the word. To
us conservation stands for pre-

serving, yes; preserving all the

things we've been used to. and
guarding all our petty luxuries so

taken for granted in our happy-

go-lucky American way. We're

spoiled, we Americans girls. We
•pop a run " in a stocking, lose

our temper, and d.|3h to the

nearest lingerie department to buy
another pair. Or so we used to.

But now there's a war on, re-

member? And the stocking supply
is definitely at the lowest ebb thus
far.

Naturally stockings aren't the
only things that we must con-
serve during this period of doing
without, even if they are one of

the things that will "hit home"
hardest around here. Let's take
a look at some of the other things
our Uncle Sam has cautioned us
about, and get an idea of his
views on today's most important
topic, "How to Conserve".
Back to those ho.se again, keep

an eye on 'em, girl. See that
you rinse them carefully after

each wearing. Don't wear one
pair to death, either ... no won-
der they give up and run. Silk's

cousin rayon is doing its best to

keep our legs covered while Nylon
does its great bit for defense,
and it's up to us to keep the
rayon in condition.

And skirts and sweaters . . .

wait til you realize how scarce
they're gonna be! Keep every
scrap of wool you own. Keep your
knitted wear in the pink of con-
dition, and let the moths starve.

They're one thing we can stand
a shortage of in this country. And
dig out Father's old suits to have
yourself a trim new outfit made.
Many a Dad will see his daughter
joining forces with the Army in

the self-same .stripes he put aside

for his own Khakis in the last

I War. Above all. when you buy a
blended fabric, pay strict atten-

tion to directions for treatment,

and keep in mind the fact that
that's a .sheep of a different breed
you're dealing with this time. And
that goes for all the substitutes

on the market today.
Saving tooth-paste tubes Isn't

a gesture. It's a definite attri-

bute to the War effort, and should
be recognized as such by everyone.
Add your metal lipstick tubes and
cold-cream-jar tops to the stack,

too. They will be used! As for

hair-pins ... be a second Veronica
if you have to, but save those
"bobbies" for a rainy day.

Shade-rollers, too. are soon go-
ing to be the things of the past.

Keep them when you change your
shades . . . you'll be tacking your
new shades to the same old roll-

ers.

Nor are material things all that

need to be conserved, either. How
'bout your health and energy?
Keep yourself even fitter and
trimmer than ever before; be a

For recreation, sport, and en-
joyment, the Monogram Club
sponsors a hike each Saturday
afternoon. Girls have enjoyed the
walks to Longwood and may con-
tinue to do so by signing up on
the A. A. bulletin board by Fri-

day afternoon.

Elizabeth Walls and Ann Price

will be in charge of the hike this

coming Saturday.

Longwood buns are served to

all hikers.

Virginia teams again trampled
all outstanding interference of the
liMiron this past Saturday as the
pride of Virginia football crops
staged three outstanding events in

our local world of sports.

Shr.tiering all opposition, the
strong and mighty Virginia Mili-

tary Institute pushed forth into

the unexpecting Maryland line to

chalk up a 29 to score. Captain
Joe Muha, the season's wizard,

didn t leave a hole in his line of

action. Such spectacular play was
backed by his mighty squad to

produce a day of football thrills

before a crowded Lexington stad-
ium. Another figure to keep an
eye on is the footloose Dick "Taz"
DeShazo who played a fast game
all afternoon. The Maryland de-

feat removed the Old Liners from
the ranks of the nation's unde-
feated football teams and a hit at

this season's Southern Conference
title. (Incidentally Anne Seay's

brother. Buck, was one of the
touchdown scorers for V. M. I.)

Kentucky, favored over Vir-

ginia Tech, was buried under a
21-21 score by the Tech Gob-
blers. The Kentuckians having
bowed only to Georgia and Van-
derbilt by a one-point margin
were considered too much of a

big-time football power for the

Techmen to handle, but the V,P.I.

team had a different idea.

University of Virginia Cavaliers
met the Spiders of University of

Richmond at the Richmond City

Stadium to pull a tie of 7-7. Both
teams striking with unusual
strength plunged once each to

a touchdown and successful extra

point. Numerous indications of

scoring were made, but each team
held the other down.

Up at Lexington, we find Hamp-
den-Sydney Tigers defeated 20-13

when they encountered the buck-
ing Washington and Lee eleven.

Opie Thomas. H.-S. center, dashed
through the territory gaining 65

yards for the final score.

Minute-Maid to the nth degree!
Ready to go whatever comes,
whether it's a sox for the Sailors

or arms for the Army. These
days we're dnncing for defense,

and it takes pep to do it! Eat
the right foods in the right

amounts, and go to bed at a
fairly decent hour. Your country
needs you. not only to help in

the conservation of vital war ma-
terials, but in the conservation of

yourself, your good spirit, and
your fitness in the jobs that you
can do.

Go to it girl. Next time you
pop a run, ten-to-one you can't

buy a new pair, so this time don't
even lose your temper. Put on
socks, and step to it. These days,

the head of the list says "Con-
serve the U. S. A. " . . . keep it

safe in 48 entire states, and guard
its democracy with everything
you've got!

RECORDS
We buy broken and worn out

solid stock records.

We Have Your Favorites

VICTOR
DECCA

COLUMBIA
BLUE BIRD

OKEH
THIRD STREET

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE
Third Street

GIFTS FOR THE

Boys in Service

Martin, the Jeweler

10 Passenger Bus Service

TO HAMPDEN-SYDNEY
3 Round Trips Daily

For bus or taxi rates to other

places call 78

A. E Cralle, Jr.
Owner

This Little Shoe Went to Market
Carefree California playshoe comfort to put ntw bounce in

your day's work. Styled to go anywhere ... to school . . to

business ... to market. Wear with your best suit or your

eldest sweater. Same cushioned soles and flexibility of your

favorite playshoss . . . with a new tailored dross.

This Little Shoe Stayed at Home
To cram evei-y scrap of color and comfort in your leisure mo-
ments . . . knock around, as always, in a Moccaround. Free

and easy as a breeze, ,springy and cushioned of sole, in soft

or bright, but always typical California colors.

BALDWIN^S

MR
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Cong:ratulations:

Colonnade Short Story Winners Ine notunda Swing and Sway tlie

Cotillion Way (Tills Weeli-endl
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Bowles^ Sink^ and Smith Nip Top Honors

In The Colonnade Short Story Contest

"Do Unto Others" by Mary
Prances Bowles of Richmond cap-

tured first prize in tlie Colonnade
short story contest that closed

Oclob r 9. Second place was won
by Jane Lee Sinic of New York

C.ty for iitr "'In a True Light".

whii3 Jan? Smith of Franltlin tri-

umphed a.s third prize winner with

"The Amb?r Ean«igs."

"Do Unto Other-s" depicts the

change tliat religion bring.s into

a r. fcim school. Mary Prances

pictures one girl who by her Cliris-

tion love lights up the lives of her

Ivllow inmates of the school.

True Story

Jan; Lee Sink's "In a True
Light" is the true story of a bhnu
girl in this school whose unusual

peisonality throws h r handicap

into the bnckground. The strength

tf that girl and the passing on of

that strength to others may be

felt in this stoi-y.

"The Amber Earrings" by Jane

Smith follows a portrait that gets

back to it's original family through

a pair of amt>er earrings in the

portrait.

Many Entries

Ihere w. re other entries which

ranked high, but tliey were elimin-

ated b?cause of content, technique,

or manuscript.

MARY FRANCES BOWLES JANE LEE SINK

1 lie prizes of five dollars, three
dollars, and one dollar in war
stamps will be awarded to the
winners at an tarly date, and the
winning stories will appear in

Judges in the contest were Jane
Waring Ruffin and Virginia Sedg-
ley of the Colonnade staff. Rosa-
lie Rodgers, president of B?orc Eh

Mardi Gras Set

For February 6

Costume Ball

Is Annual Fete

Mardi Gras dance, which is

is spoiisjred each year by Pi Gam-
ma Mu, national social science
fraternity, will be held on Sat-
urday, February 6, Brookie Ben-
ton, chairman of the Mardi Gras
committee, revealed at the Pi

Gamma Mu meeting last night.

A queen will be selected by the
.stuc^nt body to reign over the
festivities, and her ccurt will con-
sist of eight girls. Chairmen for

the various committees will be an-
nounced at a later date.

Last year Mardi Gras, falling

en February 14, followed a Val-
entine theme. Formerly on Tues-
day night, the Mardi Gras dance
v/as changed to Saturday last year
to enable more people to attend.

It is the only costume dance
given at S. T. C,

Pi Gamma Mu has as its pro-
gram theme this year a study of

"The New World Order". The
social, political, economic, educa-
tional, and religious aspects will

be developed at various meetings

Cotillion To Start

Balls Rolling Here

On Saturday Night

Thorn, and Mj\ Jams M. Grain- ! during the year. At the meeting
forthcoming issues of the Colon- ger and Miss Lucille Jennings of
nade this year. ' the English faculty.

Bellaire To Talk No. 5 District waves
Seek Enlistments

To Press DeleijateS For Training Course

rr« T» xl Volunteers are now being taken

Seven To Represent for a new class of waves mid-

S. T. C Publications

Word has recently been receiv-

(d by the Associated Collegiate

Press that Robert Bellaire, Toklo

manager of the United Press, will

appear on the banquet program

of the A. C. P. convention Friday,

November 6, in Chicago,

Mr. Bellaire, who has been in-

terned in Japanese prison camps

for .seven montlis, has just return-

ed in an exchange of prisoners.

This well-known American corres-

pondent will have the latest ma-
terial for his audience at the con-

vention.

The convention, which will last

from November 5 to 7, will have

as its principal speaker the fam-

ous European writer, Di-. Gerhard

Schacher. The entire session will

be held in the Knickerbocker Hotel

in Cliicago.

It is quite possible that this

year's convention will be the last

one until the war is over. Seven

editorial chiefs from S. T. C. will

attend this final convention. Tliey

are Winifred Wrgiht, Anne Ellett,

Susie Moore, Sara Wayne Fi-ance,

Continued on Page 4

.shipmen, who eventually will be-

come ensigns, according to an an-
nouncement yesterday by Lieu-

tenant Bernice Lill, in charge of

WAVES rt-crulting at the 0£&ce
ot Naval Olllcer Procurement in

Richmond.
This new class, known as V-9,

will begin training Februai-y 12

at Smith College, as midshipmen.
After one montli of indocrination

and thite months of training they
will emerge as ensigns.

Forty young women will be

sworn in from the Fifth Naval
District, said Lieutenant Lill, and
applications are being reciived

now at the Naval Office Procure-
ment Office at Norfolk and Alta-

mont streets, Richmond.

December 15 is the latest date

ior filing applications.

A college degree is preferred for

candidates but those with only

two years of college may apply,

provided they have had business

experience. The prospective mid-
shipm),n musf be at least 20 years

old. but must not have reached
their 30th birthday,

Ssvtral S. T. C, graduates are

now in the WAVES.

last night Brookie Benton and
Warwick Mitchell assisted by Miss
Mary E. Peck, led a panel dis-

42 Freshmen, Sophs
liecognized By tionor
Fraternity Thursday

Fcrty-two freshmen and soph-
cmores were installed into Alpha
Phi Sigma, honorary scholastic

fraternity on the campus last

xnursday. 'Iwenty-eight of these
were awarded the apprentice
degree. Eligible for the appren-
tice degree are freshmen who were
valedictorians, and sophomores
who have a "B" for two consecu-
tive quarters. Those freshmen
who received the apprentice de-
gree are Carolyn Bobbitt, Annie
Ellis, Rebecca Graham, Lelia Hol-
loway, Polly Moore, Margaret
Park, Nancy Quinn, Florence
Smith, Margaret Smith, Agnes
Stokes, Nancy Wessels and Har-
riecte Dowdy. The sophomores
are Olive Bradshaw, Phyllis But-
ler, Mary Williams Calvert, Vera
Fifer. Nancy Hall, Nell Holloway,

Lee's Orchestra

To Furnish Jive

Swinging out to a gay start in

the college social sea,son. Cotillion

Club members and their dates

will have Freddie Lee and his

orchestra, from Lynchburg, as the

jive furnishers for three and one-

half hours of ranging rhythm on
Saturday night from 8:30 o'clock

until 12 midnight. Although the

decoration theme for the formal
remains a secret, the scheme will

carry out the club's colors of yel-

low and green.

Pi'ances Parham, chairman of

the floor committee will be as-

sisted by Nancye Allen, Carroll

Costello, Ella Banks Weathei-s,

Lilly Bee Gray, Virginia Mae

Cotillion Heads

New Air Raid Alarm
Used In Farmville

W. C. Fitzpatrick. Civilian

Defense Coordinator has ar-

langed to use the Buffalo Shook
.'iren as the official air raid si-

ren. In addition to the official

signal, i\\? fire siren will sound
thtreby giving two signals for

air raids. The Buffalo Shook
Company will use the siren

formerly used for air raids.

"This arrangement lias been
made with the Buffalo Shook
Co. for the duration of the
war." Mr. Fitzpatrick said,

"And it is hoped that this dou-
ble signal will op; rate success-
fully."

Cornwell Combines Hard Work

And Fun For Role in Fall Play

New Girls Try Out
For Debate Club

Ann Randolph, president of the

Debate Club, announces that ap-

proximately eleven girls have tried

out for membership into the club.

At eight o'clock Thursday night.

October 29, in the Honors room,

these girls will make a three or

four minute talk on some current

topic. Such a talk is a prere-

quisite for membership in the De-

bate Club.

,

Ann Mapp, Harriette Moore, Jean
cussion, centered around the talks

| Prosise, Sally Robertson, Edith
given by Helen Wiley Hardy and

! sanford, Rebecca Saundersby

Anne Randolph at the initial

meeting. The theme for discus-

sion was the Paris Peace Treaty.

"This is the mo:;t fun I've had

in two years", exclaimed Richard

C rnwell, male lead in "The Male

/nimal" when it was necessary to

rcpract:oe the very last scene a

number of times at a recent re-

hearsal. I The last scene is a kiss.)

Cooperating—or perhaps not co-

operating—with Rick, who por-

trays Tommy Turner, is Dodie

Jones, in the role of Ellen Turn-

er.

In a m re .serious tone, Richard

remarked that the play "is very

difficult to work up because it Is

the fint time the college has at-

tempted a comedy with such a

lenutation as has "The Male

Animal" from the recent stage

and screen versions".

Among the least of the dif-

Pculties connected with the play

is the fitrt that the cast b-asts

only three return actors—Tedo
Savage, Rick Cornwell, and

Twitch Ellett. Several scenes—

the drunken one, when the fate-

ful letter is read, and the very

last scene—still have barriers to

be crossed. However, in the third

• eek of practice the play has

taken definite form and promises

to be the traditional success.

The play—James Thurber and

El ictt Nugenfs "Th° Mai? Ani-

mal'— is a rip-roaring c:^medy

^entered in a mldwestei'n univer-

sity town. Complications besin

'nr Tommy Tnrn^r. Enn-lish pro-

fessor, and his wife, Ellen, when
loe Ferguson. Uack Adams 1,

former football star and ,school

sweetheart of Ellen, returns for

Homecoming Day. Matters be-

came worse when Ed Keller,

(Dave Crutei Chairman rf V"e

Board of Trustees, complains

about a letter that Tommy plans

to read to his English clnss,

maintaining that the professor i-;

a fascist. Tommy has deflnit Iv

'.oo^frii v.'>"iri-niri and Ell ^n

is thrilled by Joe's return and, as

the plot thickens, plans to leave

with him. In the end, as in all

good comedie,':—exc.pt "Arsenic

nnd Old LRce"— the yarn un-

ravels to reveal all problems

solved, for Tommy, realizing that

he is losing Ellen, decides to be

a real man—the male animal.

Commercial Chib
Initiates Project

At the regular meeting of the

commercial club last niglrt. plans

were begun for a survey that is

to be conducted among all alumna
of the commercial department.

An effort will be made to deter-

mine the number of graduate stu-

dents who are teaching, and the

number who are using their com-
mercial training in some other

work. A series of questions will

be prepared for each girl to find

which classes she considers most
important in the department here,

which she considers unnecessary,

and what classes she thinks should

be added

The purpose of this survey is

to see the needs of the department
here, and make revisions that

seem pertinent in better prepar-

ing the commercial students to

meet the requirements of the bus-

iness world. Betty Jackson will be

chairman of the committee to

conduct this survey, while Mr,
Richard G. Hallisy will act as

faculty advisor.

Norman O. Myers, professor in

the commercial department, was
Continued on Page 4

Bob-
bie Scott, Jo Shaffner, and Rob-
bie Scott, Jo Shaffner, Alice Nich-
ols, and Rebtcca Blanton.
Twenty-eight girls who were

second honor graduates in high
school were initiated into the
novice degree. They are Jane
Anderson, Rosa Bell, Beryl Bran-
non. Lucy Bowling, Bernice Cop-
enhaven, Margaret Hick man,
Rachel Hines, Ro.sa Hill, Helen
McGuire, Dorothy Overcash, Con-
nie Ozlin, Barbara Surface, Vir-
ginia Treakle and Katherine Wil-
son.

Marilyn Bill, Lillian Silen, Elea-
nor Wade, Mary Ann Jarrett,

Sara Bird Williams, Jane Waring
Ruffln, and Mary Franklin Wood-
ward are eligible for the master's
degree and will be installed at an
early date.

Alpha Phi Sigma is the only

honorary organization at S. T. C
Covttnufid on Page 4

Four Dining Hall

Assistants Appointed

Betty Reid, dining hall hostess,

recently appointed Shirley Pierce,

Roanoke; Mary Keith Bingham,
Richmond; Vivian Gwaltney,
Windsor; and Lois Alpliin, Lex-

ington; as assistant hostesses.

These girls will assist the main
hostess in promoting orderliness

in the dining hall at all times.

Spotlight Band of the Week

Ellett, Dodie Jones, and Betty

Rei)ass,

Betty Sexton, Winifred Wright,
Imogene Claytor and Sara Hardy
are planning the decorations,

while Pi'ances Parham, Sara Wade
Owen Sara Ma.ssie Goode, and
Shirley Pierce are in charge of

music.

Tickets will be .sold at the door

by Ann Ware Smith and Sara
Wade Owen.

In the receiving line will be

Dr. J. L. Jarman, Mi.ss Mary
White Cox, Mr. and Mrs. M. B.

Coyner, advisers, and the club

officers, Dorothy Childress, pres-

ident; Helen Wiley Hardy, leader;

Leona Moomaw, .secretary-trea-

surer, and Frances Parham, bus-

iness manager.

ti\kA>i>ii. LEE and tiis »ircln>.t.u .«; h v\ill swiiiK out at the Fall ( otililon Sulurday night.

(lockwaUhcrs:

No More 8:05's;

N) More Alarms!

Eaginning Monday, November 2,

th- traditional 8;05 bHnking of

yes and smoth ring of early

mcrning yawns on campus will be

no lonKer. That is until March 20

')i th( !•( abouts. For S. T. C. in

iccnrdance with the .schools of

Prince Edward County is adopt-

ing a "Shove It Up An Hour
Plan." Under Ihe new system

bzreakfast will be served at 8:15

'/clock, lunch at 1:45, and din-

n r at 7 o'clock. Cla.s.ses will be-

"in at 9:05 o'ckx'k and extra-cur-

•icular activitirs an;l meetings

will b', held an hoiT Inter accord-

ingly.

The acti-n lui' b n t 'k/n by

•he CO: lege tc rvold a conflict be-

•wefn the sch dules of stud- nt

teachers and those in Farmville

schools and surrounding rural

commi'niti's beginning Monday.
So kt the old alarm run down.

You won't be needing it for some
time.
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Editorial Reflections
Thanksgiving Vs. Uncle Sam? or

Giving Thanks to Uncle Sam?
At the present, the chief question of in-

terest seems to be whether or not S. T. C.

will have Thanksgiving holiday. Naturally,

ever^'one voices the desire for vacation so

that she might go somewhere to participate

in holiday revelries. But—our nation is at

war; all transportation facilities are need-

ed for defense. We have been asked to re-

main in school and thus save that extra

space on the train or bus for Uncle Sam

—

he is a large man, as we .should realize

gratefully.

But whether we remain in school or

leave for the favorite turkey feast or foot-

ball game, let no one say that S. T .C. girls

are unpatriotic enough to gripe about giv-

ing up a few luxuries. Our boys in the

camps, on the ships, across the seas, or in

the skies, will not be given a convenient lit-

tle leave for Thanksgiving. But they are not

letting it be known that because of this

they are poor, persecuted men .They realize

the plight of our country. They take pride

in putting their all into winning back her

freedom and in saving her ideals. Griping

is old fashioned, a form of amusement only

for the weak and the cowardly. It is hoped
that S. T. C, girls will never be classed un-

der either of those heads. If they wish to

steer clear of such names, they will find it

necessary to initiate a little of that spirit of

sacrifice, though it seems trivial to call a

loss of little Thanksgiving vacation a sac-

rifice. It is a trivial matter.

The question still remains, unanswered

for a while. But when the answer comes, we
may join in hoping that our president will

be proud of the way "his girls" react to the

final degree. And if we remain in school

—

let him rejoice in the spirit of cooperation

of '"his girls" and in the participation in

the school activities that will take place on

that day in the event we do not have the va-

cation. And also—it can be thanks giving

day wherever we are.

Honor the Honor Code

Last night freshmen and transfers be-

gan signing the Honor Code, pledging them-
selves to live according to the rules set up
by Student Government and to do their part
in helping others to do the same. To the
new girls it was a novel experience, and
should be considered seriously, for it is up-
on observance of the Honor Code that all

activities here are based. To the old girls

it should be a renewal of the pledge made
one, two, or three years ago.

The simple ceremony was dignified, and
impressive. It was significant, too, in that

it rei)resented the confidence placed in the

students. That confidence is characteristic

of our democratic way of life. It is one of

the privileges and honors our brothers and
friends are giving their lives that we may
continue to have. It is a responsibility too.

for when we si^n the Honor Code, we not
only promise to abide by regulations, but
to see that others do also.

What then will we do with that confi-

dence and responsibility? Will we accept
the responsibility placed on us. accept jt,

and fulfill it? Will we respect that confi-

dence and abide by all regulations, large
or small?

If the Honor Code were really fulfilled,

not only would we be giving the boys at the
front a definite aim, a real purpose for their

suffering and sacrifice, not only would we be
more congenial with them on their return,

and better suited to complete the task that

will fall to us of rebuilding a civilized, dem-

ociatic world from the chaos which inevi-

tably follows a war, but our life here would

\e fuller and happier.

—J, W. R.

New Slant—1942

One becomes ti'-ed of reading the usual

"run of war news", after a certain length

of time. It is particularly gratifying to run

across some current periodical or magazine

with an entirely new "slant" on the situa-

tion.

The character and events of the war
will definitely shape the peace following

it. It is with this realization that we must

"chart our course" for a lasting peace. Only

then can we build our society back to what

it was before. For ninety-nine years, from

the Battle of Waterloo (1815) to 1914 there

were only minor upnsings—nothing that

could be compared with the first World
War. We are entitled to say that the years

1815 to 1914 were a good peace, in one sense

of the word.

The weakness of the Versailles Treaty

brought about the general lust for more
power in every nation in Europe. Being de-

prived of the land which they considered to

be their own added to the unsettled condi-

tions. Every country was broken up and

"human nature" made them rebel. Twenty
years of preparation, under the very noses

of the one they eventually attacked, made
for some gain in their early sea and air mas-

tery.

We must not allow deceptions, of any

type, to erase the peace which must come.

Through thinking more clearly, and help-

ing to shape our own place in the "scheme

of things," we may help to insure that

peace.

A few lines from Norman Roston's

"Poem of the Year" (New Yorker), to bet-

ter sum up our position

:

No words like pain, or love or home;
Your mind is a waving flag,

A continent of banners,

Wliile the pounding of your heart

Reminds you of your body."

—Loline Warner

Guard That Protein!
By EDDIE CANTOR

When my wife and I got married, we de-
cided on a plan for a successful partner-
ship: she would take care of all the little

things, and I would handle all the big
things. It worked out fine, because for twen-
ty-seven years no big things came up ! That
is, not until this war. Then I took over. I

sta'-ted holding family conferences at which
we would discuss the War Effort and our
individual jobs. Such a meeting, in fact,
took place one evening two weeks ago at
the dinner table.

Conversation among my five girls and
Ida was going full force. I rapped on my
water glass for ten minutes to get their at-
tention.

Gradually silence came.
"Girls, I have something important to

di.scuss with you," I said "Share the Meat!"
Some time after the first of the year, the

Government will inaugurate meat ration-
ing. In the meanwhile, we are being asked
to Share the Meat by eating other foods.

"There is another problem, too. When
we do not have meat from now on, we must
eliminate wastefulne.ss."
Someone had an idea. "Let's make a game

of it! Anyone who leaves meat on her din-
ner plate must pay a fine."

We all approved and I adjourned the
meeting to allow Mrs. Cantor to have a
heart-to-heart talk with the cook about
making tasty substitutes for the meat'
course.

That was two weeks ago. And now, we
have a confession to make: it's fun to be
patriotic

!

Artful Coquettes Invent Means

Of Gettinjj; By House Council Rules

By BETTY COOK

The scene is any hall in S. T.

C.—preferably Wliite House. The
hour, anywhere from 7:30 to 10:00

p. m. . . . study hour, remember?
Ah! Let's listen In;

First thing that impresses us is

the radio-vie symbolically blaring

forth "Night and Day", and we

note the nearest und. rtone, a per-

petual trickle from that eternally

leaking faucet "down the hall".

The two standard greetinps echo

'round us from all sides as we en-

t.r on tiptoe . . . "Got two nickels

for a dime?" and "What's our

English assignment for tomrrow?"
Naturally nickels are first on the

shortage list, and nothing's quiet

enough for study so there's no

need to find out the assignment

anyhow, but that doesn't stop

either enthusiastic query.

"Busy Signs" are hopefully hung
out and artfully broken in any of

a variety of ways. Tlie pet trick

is to poke one's head gently inside

a door and murmur sweetly,

'Would you-all give me an ol' call-

down if I kinda broke your busy-

sign?" I What can victim say?)

And there have been known those

who stand outside a fast-closed

portal and announce loudly and
mournfully, 'Oh . . ooo! They've
(?ot their busy sign up!" until the
tender-hearted inmates of room
in r,monstration scamper quickly
to tlie offending door to extend a
cordial, if cool, invitation to the
disappointed individual outside.

After marveling over the num-
erous ways these bare amateurs
have already discovered to get

around our rules, we shake our
heads and wend our quiet way
down the iiall. Half-way we hear
a wrrning shriek from the rear,

and wheel around just in time to

jump the Coca-Cola bottle jugger-
nauting down the corridor, and
even dare to tmit a stifled scream
that hurries tiie flustered hall-

president to her door. Her flighty

"Shhlili" merely s.rves to bring
forth a bevy of heads from every
Fqueaky door on the floor, and we
leave unobtrusively as excitement
reigns victorious over the Chal-
knge to Study .and the hall mot-
to immediatey becomes "Fun first,

study if possible, and great each
diversion with a welcome."

Letters to the Editor . . .

Dear Editor:

Ai-e we going to have Thanks-

giving holidays?

There are many things which

add up to why we should, but af-

ter talking with many students, I

behave that the majority of girls

are in favor of an exti nded Christ-

mas vacation instead.

The nation is already overburd-

ened with problems of transporta-

tion; why should we tangle it

more? Besides, giving the man in

uniform the privilege of uncrowd-
rd traveling during week-ends it

is the patriotic thing to do. The
majority of students live too far

away to have time to make a

Thanksgiving week - end trip

worth while. And those fares will

mount up!

I, for one, am in favor of can-
celing the Thanksgiving holiday.

But we should know "which way
the wind is blowing" in order to

make or break our plans accord-
ingly early enough.

Sincerely,

An Interested Fellow Citizen

Dear Editor,

Although most of the changes
made in the library this year
have been helpful, there is one
that seems more confusing than
helpful; the new system in the
Reserve book room. In order to

find a book, if you don't know its

author, you must look over the
whole row of shelves until you
happen to run across the desired
book. Cla.ssifying the books ac-
cording to authors instead of put-
ting them on separate shelves for
each teacher was done for our
convenience. However, the old
system seems more accessible to

me than the new plan.

Sincerely.

A BOOKWORM

Editor's Note:

Each faculty member's book list

is posted on the reserve book room
bulletin board with the name of

the book, author, and call num-
ber. After referring to the board,
the student then will be able to

find her book in alphabetical order
on the shelves.

Defenseful Detour

BETWEEN YOU 'N ME AND . . .

The Gatepost
(Who Hears An Awful Lot)

Shghtly overworked this past
week, the writer of this column
is not responsible for insults to
the living or the dead and begs
pardon of anyone who feels
slighted by having been left out.
Being of unsound mind and a

Physical wreck, we hereby declare
that these testimonies really
bring out the dirt.

Jack Webb, party of the first
part, did bequeath to Paye Nim-
mo, party of the second part
one 1942 miniature for tmrd
hnger left hand. (It's to last for
all durations, we hear!) —since
he rest "am't legal", we'll drop
the formal spiel and continue-
Jeaii Smith really made a hit with
Oeorge i?, at the Upsilon Sigmaomega dance ^u.S.O. to you!)
Could It have been because the
poor boy couldn't see straight?-
Tedo • and Betty Ellis were morethan eager to show Rick andDodie how that kiss really should

no,^'''"n u^T'' ^•^y 'h^y did

?^h l^^
^"''^ and Marilyn

Johnson had to stand up on the

an Pr^T'
^''""^ Richmond with

n^ n^y '^^' available because
of complications under the seat'Further Information cant^
printed!. -Seniors at Tech no?only late date in Blacksburg Salso in Lynchburg. Anne leSseems to have been delayed there

mTiL^'] ^^^•^ end'compS:
with that Lawton Fellow. AskBetty Reid about hers

a cS.n°y's T'-'
'^"^""°"-

a ceriain H.-b. aJumnus. LeonaMoomaw went a dancing at H -sC. with Pickett Dickson
Eleanor Polk thinks that con

3omething to do^wfth'Tt^^''^
'^^

out he met her Sunday m^htwhen she returned. You tafowwhat we mean, Pay-
°*

week"'end°f' ?."'' " '""^ '^Isweeic end for the dance. Willles still attractive in her estima:on but now he's too far awayUncle Sam got him, too'

"P?al?'the "? ^ '""'"'^ "'"•^ thistrahse the Lord and Pass theAmmunition.") ™
of^'^Thl "^'"u

^''" *^" 'he title

?f sl^kir^'"'''' °^ the Month"
" she keeps it up. W. & m oneweek end, Tech the next'
Everyone is eager for the com-

brLrfn'th"'-'^'^"' *"' ^"tiXn
n.V i ' "^^ °^ "^w interests?
Dot (Have a good time!' Chil-aress s:z everyone will have a jol-ly evening—. ''

Our Neighbor

Plight---

S udents of Mary Washington
Conege m Fiedericksburg havehad to endure many hardships

fnHfH^'"'* °f
'^^^"t record rainsand the resulting flood conditions

Routed from their dormitories bv
rising waters, many of the girlsfound It nece.ssary to "double-up"
with other girls who roomed inthe dormitories that stood on
higher ground. Last Friday
breakfast was prepared and served
by candlelight after the electricity
failed. Paper plates and) cups
were used instead of chinaware.

Last week's issue of the college
paper, THE BULLET, was a
mimeographed emergency issue
An excerpt from the paper read!
"Our printing press, together with
a year's supply of paper, was last
seen floating down the river".

While conditions were well un-
der hand, it was nevertheless be-
ing urged that all girls be parti-
cularly careful to avoid colds.

—The Virginia Tech
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Just Looking^ Thanks
Conversational trends rolled

Techward as traditional Ring

Dance came and went—Ring

ngure at Tech, eagerly awaited

and long remembered - - - This

year Van Alexander and his or-

chestra - - - Moonlight and V.

p. I. defense stamp corsages

- - - The figure - - - The Arch

Miniatures and all the

other memories that accompany

the occasion. Representing Farm-

ville were Anne Pettis with P. E.

Burton; Jac Hardy with R. P.

Rives; Shirley Pierce with D. E.

Pflueger; Jo Cooper with R. B.

Burger; Gussie Himes, J. L.

Whaley; Dot Childress. R. P.

Hill; Julia Eason, R. W. Mercer;

Faye Nlmmo, Jack Webb; Brookle

Benton, W. E. Abrlel; Jane

Crump, W. A. Moore; Ruth Par-

ker, I. W. Gentry; Barbara

Buchanan, E. L. Wlsmow; and

Theresa Hutt; G. H. Hall.

Just a few of those numerous

"homeward bounders" last week

end are Betty Tom Andrews, Bet-

ty Albright, Nancy Quinn, Jane

Bargamln, Miggle Mish, Edith

Jones, Doris Alvls, Margaret Ak-

ers, Betty Jones, Llbby Heath,

Helen Delong. aJnet Davis, Vir-

ginia Lee Abernathy, Llbby Ber-

nard. Mary Wilson Carper, Eli-

zabeth Tennent. Caroline Cald-

well. Mary Williams Calvert,

Practical Day Time

I

Glamorous Nights

By JANE SMITH

Cotillion this week-end will give

you Ein opportunity to show you

haven't lost all your femininity

even though nearly all signs of

grace and beauty are covered up

by day In rain coats and kerchiefs.

The beauty schedule now Is prac-

tical by day. glamorous by night,

according to some beauty editors.

The first dance of the year

should bring out originality as far

as coiffeurs are concerned. Bring

out your favorite jewels, real or

phonies, and wear them In your

hair. Even the simplest daytime

hairdo takes on a party attitude

with the addition of a pretty doo-

dad. Decorations suggestions

range from diamond bow-knots,

flowers and black velvet bows to

bunches of blue grapes, luscious

looking but strictly unedlble.

Perhaps you've been neglecting

most of your make-up because of

KO much work and such busy days

but r. member that when evening

shadows fall, a little more than a

smear of lipstick Is required for

glamour gals.

This week-end Is Hallowe'en

with its traditional witches and
Janet Davis. Margaret Claiborne,

j gp^^j^ j^^^ ghosts but remember
Ruth Dugger.

i Cotillion Isnt' a masquerade.
Betty Reld. Elizabeth Goodwin.

|

Sarah Eschan journeyed to the, T„_^ T „„ Hlltrhp*nn
game Saturday Ray V P L Ella Jane L-CC tlUlCneSOn

Banks Wtathers, Eleanor Polk WedS EnSlgn HanDUry
Lois Alphin. Elsie Stossel and Fay

Johnson attended a Presbyterian r^^ marriage of Jane Lee Hut-
conference in Richmond this week cheson to Ensign Burton Blanton
end. Jean Altlere, Carol Diggs. jj^nbury took place Thursday

Campus Socialites Trek H.-S. Ward

For Death Valley Opening Dance

night. October 22 at 7:30 o'clockand Faith Weeks went to Wil-

liam and Mary Homecomings.
^^ j^^^ Memorial Episcopal

Barbara White went northward_ to
(,j^^jj.j,j^ ^^ ^^ A.Campbell

1 Tucker and the Rev. O. WorthPrinceton for the week end hold

ing this week's record for dis-

tance traveled.

Rooms
Reserve a room for your family

friend or dance dat^ with Mrs.

A. H. Irby 210 High St.. opposite

collejre. Phone 189

Old shoes are made to look new

Expert Repairing
Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Nfxt to Baptist Church

Farmville Mfg. Co.

May officiated.

The bride was attired In a

gown of ivory satin embroidered

with seed pearls. Her long veil

was caught by a wreath of orange

blossoms, and her flowers were a

bouquet of white roses^ steph-

anotis and orchids.

She was given In marriage by

her cousin, Irvin London, of

Farmville and Richmond. Her
matron of honor, Mrs. P. H. Han-
bury, Jr. and her junior brides-

maid. Martha Dlllard Sydnor wore

gowns of dull gold taffeta and
carried bouquets of gold chrysan-

themums and talisman roses.

Noi-ma Lee Rippard, Jane
Sanford. Louise McCorkle

Hampden-Sydney Openings drew

Its usual host of loyal S. T. C.'ers.

Friday night the ole school was

represented by Gloria AUenlcutt.

Sonny Pletz; Jean Arrington. A.

D. Ellison; Jane Bentley. Strat-

ford Butterworth; Lenore Bishop.

J. C. Turlington: Bernlce Blair,

Robert Fanner; Betty Brldgforth.

Wayne Mears; Caroline Burwell,

Bob McAllister; Kat Chiles. Ed
Arappln; Prances Craddock, Bob
Irby; Kitty Davis. Ed Wolcott;

and Louisa Dawson. Billy Lam-
bert.

Jennette Garrison. Boyd Beall;

Polly Gray. Chick Cary; Nancy
Hall. John Hill Shaw; Martha
Hlggins. Dick Anderson; Spotts-

wood Hunnicutt, Brooks Hunni-
cutt; Nancy Hutter, Allan Fox;

M. K. Ingham. Henry Shepherd;

Rosalie Jones. Huestis Cook; Wll-

helmlna Knapp. Piancls Jones;

Peggy Laughon. Richard Baylor;

and Mildred Mease. Scott Al-

bright.

And . . .

Lucy Messlck. Eddie Birdwell;

Eleanor Morgan. Phil Walker;
Beth Mullens. Cary Merridith;

Nancy Moss. Lewis Brandon;
Patricia Osborne. Davis Noel;

Jacqueline Parden. Joe Nelson;

Hazel Phillips. Jimmy Tlndall;

Charlotte Phillips. Wright Goul-
din; and Nancy Pitts. Edward
Wright.

Kitty Renneker, Charle Pear-
son; Frances Satterfield, Kent
Wade; Stella Scott. Tom Bos-
worth; Jean Shadle. Warren
Sandidge; Kitty Shelburne. P. T.

Atkinson; Anne Shelor. John
Adams; Lillian Spain. Frank
Ciowder: Elsie Thompson, Jacob
Hevenor; Lyde Thompson. John
T. Kelly; and Katherlne Vaughan.
Henry Newblll.

Mary Brlnson Walker. Lewis
Graham; Nancy Watts. Bill Han-
bury; Frances Wentzel
Brokenbrough; Jeanne

MILL WORK

Building Materials

Roses Store
Now In Nrw Location

Next to Hub Dcpt. Store

Complete line of school supplies

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop

"From old to new with any shoe"

Only First Class material used

All work truaranteed

Bill Plannagan; Martha Lee
White, Charles Crank; Sara Bird
Williams, Walter Newman; Jayne
Williamson, Jeff Hawley; Isabel

Wlllson. Glenn Campbell; Betty
Anne Wimbish. Bob Kane; Ger-
trude Wright, Jim Lipsey; and
Jeanne Timberlake. George Cobb.
Saturday Night
Saturday night even more girls

arrived. Those who attended Sat-
urday were Emily Kyle Ains-
worth with Marion Battle; Anne
Covington, Paul Johnston; Jane
Danby. George Burford; Virginia
Ellett, Dick Sydnor; Betty Ellis.

Gordon Leach; Mary Foster. Win-
field Foley; Sarah M. Goode. Kos-
sen Gregory; Delia Gregory. E.

Etheridge; Dora Walker Jones. Al

Phillips, and Nancy Langhorne,
A. W. Hawkins.

Jane McPall, Wayne Mears;
Leona Moomaw. Pickett Dickson;
Clara Moses, Herbert Stokes;
Marie Nichols, Ben Johns; Ella

Mar.sh Pilkinton, Horace Adams;
Carroll Pugh. Robbie Smith;
Lolita Robert. Bill Hartz; Peggy
Ross, Bobby Scott; and Ada Claire

Snyder, Jim Pearson.
Virginia Shackleford. Jack Po-

land; Helen Smith. Bill Fitzger-

ald; Helen Stites. G. C. McGhee;
Viola Turner, Malcolm Yates;

Jeanne Timberlake, Hacker Hal-
ligan; Martha V.'alsh, Custis Col-

burn; and Juliet Lankford, Bar-
rie Cook.

Chaperones at intermission par-

ties at fraternity houses at

Hampden-Sydney were Chi Phi,

Miss Delia Brock. Miss Minnie
Lacy: Theta Chi. Prof, and Mrs.

M. H. Bittinger; Kappa Alpha.

Mrs. J. W. Bouldin. W. A. Lash-

ley; Sigma Chi. Dr and Mrs. Her-
man Bell, Dr. and Mrs. D. M.
Allan: Lambda Chi Alpha. Mrs.

W. W. Gordon. Dr. and Mrs. D.

C. Wilson; Kappa Sigma. Dr. and
Mrs. W. J. Frierson; Pi Kappa

Henry ' Alpha. Mr. and Mrs. P. T. At-

White. kinson.

Olanttnutng

The Red Cross center in town
is making a plea for aid in rolling

surgical bandages. The quota Is

so great that It is often neces-
sary for the ladies now occupied
to work all day. College girls

who are willing to help relieve

the situation are asked to find
time for it in their schedule so
that they may report when the
meeting is called for volunteers.

The service committee of the "Y"
has taken the responsibility. Betty
Agnew and Jane Moseley are in

charge.

A special reminder— "Y" com-
mittee meetings tonight. Remem-
ber where each committe meets?
Refer to the "Y " bulletin board.

Some other things to be seen

there are the headlines and lead-

ing news articles of the day for

those who may want to know
about the condition of the world

outside. Thanks go to the Public

Affairs committee.
The Presbyterians came back

from the Student Conference at

Richmond with lengthy tales

about "the fun we did have".
It is hoped that some knowledge
was gathered among oiher things.

Mrs. Farrar Shelton is now serv-

ing the organization in the ca-

pacity of adviser.

A new minister lU the Meth-
odist church Is creating some ex-

citement. His service bore inspec-

tion at any rate. Something else

new—there is the appointment of

Miss Mary Clay Hiner as teacher

of the college class.

Before electing ollicers. the

Episcopal Young People's group
Continued on Page 4

HOW TO TELL A SAILOR'S INSIGNIA

Flashes From Afar Reveals

Others^ Impressions^ Activities

Skimming over items of inter-

e.'^t from the various collegiate

weeklies on the exchange list. S.

T. C, found mors than one cam-
pus-caper by which it could pro-

Elsie 1

fit. Camouflage Is being taught at

Stossel. Marcella Blanton and
Helen Relff. bridesmaids, wore

gowns of dull blue taffeta and

carried bouquets of gold chrysan-

themums and yellow roses.

The groom had as his best

man his father, P. H. Hanbury,

Sr. The groomsmen were Wil-

liam Hanbury, brother of the

groom; Ensign Fred Hanbury,

Jr.; J. Luckln Bugg, Jr.; Hos-

klns Schlater; Charles Ivey Smith,

Jr.; the Rev. James Blanton. and

Continued on Page 4

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drucs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

I.Ate8t styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

New Military raincoats, natural col. $5.95

Camel Hair Coats, Natural Color, fitted or boy coats

814.97. $18.45. S24.50

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Queens College and Columbia
University in New York. On the

less serious side, a criticism of

American co-eds is offered by R.

Fernando Alegrla. graduate stu-

dent from Santiago, Chile He says

that "they are always trying to

act. They should be themselves In-

stead of trying to Impress—I don't

know whom." Otherwise they
would be wonderful. Tlie 24 year
old South American also object

Freshmen! Upperclassment

Meet me at . . .

Shannon's
Phone 522 We Deliver

New shipment of knitting wool just re-

ceived, in all new Victory colors, 25c hank

Sloppy-Joe Cardigans and Sllp-

Over-Head Sweaters $2.49 to $5.95

In blue. pink, rose, turf-tan, beige,

fyellow and red.

New Loafer Oxfords $3.95.

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Charge it if you like!

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

The Complete Drug

Store
CLEAN FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy

Prescriptions are our

specialty

PATTTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.

238 Main St.

to "the uniformity with which
college girls dress." And girls! he
prefers no make-up!

Carey Wilson. Hollywood ace

'•cript writer, believes that the

sreat American public knows too

little about college life. He thinks

college literature should be en-

couraged; all sorts of articles,

stories and poems should be writ-

ten about college life while youth-

ful writers are still on the campus.
It would not only be good pi-actlce

but our misinformed adult world

would be enlightened.

Speaking of writing, each cadet

at Tech has been assigned a War
Buddy and Is expected to begin

writing to him as soon as possible.

Penciled instructions on the back
of envelop s separates War Bud-
dy letters from other mail. Thus
they are held over and sent out

together In a pack twice a month.
Continued on Page 4

Southside Drug Store

We deliver to college

Phone 365

Martin, the Jeweler

Buy your

Christmas presents
Now for the boy overseas.

The Convenient Store
For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

Butcher's
(High Street)

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

J .1. NEWBERRY CO.

Farmville's most

popular 5-10-25c

Store

New large Textile Store Just

Opened. Convenient student

Shopping Center

Ifeuy Offlcrr

8td Clai!

Tftty Officer

2nd Cliis

^^
Petty omcfi

lit Clait

Clil.f I'elty

Officer

No darling! you aren't likely to meet many admirals

-

not your age, anyway. If he hasn't anything on his

sleeve, he's an apprentice seaman. For other ranks,

see the chart (above). But if you want to be the

heart on his sleeve, look below:

Here's what you use to

make everybody ad-

mire your fingernaiii.

DURA-GLOSS
NAIL POLISH

At all Cosmefic Counters

LORR LABORATORIES • PATERSON, N. J.

Founded by E. T Reynolds

^04 ^aU 9t'i> Ofien Rack

"Platforms!"

Suedes! Embosseti

Leathers! Clotj Hcelsl

Midway Heels! Flat Heels!

BLACK! ANTIQUE UED: 11U0VVI>,*

Pick >ou) pairl

DAVIDSON'S, INC.

•mrn"
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Robin Hoods To Vie

In Bull's Eye Fest

Among State Schools

Virginia Colleg'es

To Initiate

Archery Tourney

An Archery Mail Tournament \i

being initiated by several Vir-

ginia colleges to promote- interest

in archery and to enable colleges

to compare their archery status

with other school teams.

Dorothy Harrison, of Randolph

Macon Womans College, Lynch-

burg, is general chairman of the

tournament. Colleges which will

compete in this weekly event are

Farmville S. T. C, Sweetbriar,

Mary Baldwin, Hollins, Randolph
Macon, Mary Washington. Rad-
ford, Westhampton, and Madison
College.

Each of these colleges will enter

two groups in the contest, a be-

ginners class and an advanced
class. In each group teams will

consist of six members. Any
number of teams may be organ-
ized.

Shooting from a distance of 30

yards contestants will be allowed
36 arrows in scoring. Any arrow
rebounding or going through the

target scores 5 points regardless

of where it hits. Arrow touch-
ing two colors score as the high-
er color.

When plans are completed, the

tournaments will run each week

from Wednesday morning to the

following Tuesday afternoon.

Scores will be mailed to the man-
agers on the final night of the

"shooting week" and team stand-
ings and scores will be listed and
returned to the colleges the fol-

lowing Monday.

Sara Jeffreys and Margaret

Kitchin, managers of archery, are

in charge of the teams on the

S, T. C, campus.

Arcliery Managers

Sara Jeffreys and Maggie
Kitehin as they bent a couple

of bows last week in archerj

practice.

Weddiniaf
Continued from Page 3

Page Burton,

Jane Lee was graduated from
S. T. C. last June with second

honor. She is a member of Pi

Gamma Mu, Sigma Pi Rho and
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.

Blanlon was graduated from
Hampdtn-Sydney in June and has

just completed a four months'
course in the U. S. Naval Re-
serve School in New York and re-

ceived his commission. They will

make their home in Columbus,
Ohio.

Continuing the "Y"
Continued from Page 3

Is getting acquainted. Their idea

is to know what they're getting

so that they will have insurance

against unstable organization.

"Yes siree... ^^. /"

Sport Scoops

About . . .

Interclass Swimming . . .

Interclass swimmirjg practices

will begin tomorrow night, Oct-

ober 29, at 8 oclock. Girls who
wish to try-out and support their

class teams may meet at the sche-

duled hour and begin work-outs.

Ellen Ebel, manager of general

swimming and director of the

interclass meet has urged all stu-

dents to participate in the prac-

tices.

Freshman Basketball . . .

Freshman basketball practice,

ji'der the supervision of senior

Jean Carr, is now underway with

full force. Practices are held each

Friday afternoon at 5 o'clock in

the College Gym. The first group

reporting was given instruction in

the techniques of handling the

ball and a summary of the general

rules of the game.
Any first year students who

have not done so and are inter-

est !'d may report to practice this

'veek. Last year several games
with ether schools and college

fresh teams were scheduled by

the first year team.

Ping Pong Tournament . . .

The ping pong tournament will

)e played off some time before

the Christmas holidays. Dottie

Sue Simmons, manager, has

placed adequate equipment for

practicing in the Senior Building

Rec, in the Main Rec, and in

the locker rooms of Student Build-

ing. A series of matches between

contestants in each of these areas

will be played off in the tourna-

ment, the winners to meet in a

final match. Five points will be

given as color cup points.

Badminton . . .

Eleanor Wade, manager of bad-

minton, has announced that bad-

minton courts will be set up in

the college gymnasium rather

than out of doors as previously

reported. Games may be played

from 4 o'clock until 5 on Thurs-

day and Friday afternoons.

Commercial Club
Continued from Page I

elected faculty advisor for the

coming year. Mr. Myers came to

S. T. C. last year.

A committee was appointed to

revise the constitution along the

lines of membership. Plans are

being made for the opening of a

second-hand book store in the

department. This will be the sec-

ond project of the year.

Mildred Corvin, president; Opal

Nelson, vice-president; Caroline

Caldwell, treasurer; and Nancy
Langhorne, secretary; are the

present officers of the club.

For Exercise .

.

BOWL at . .

.

NEWMAN'S
BOWLING ALLEY
Downstairs in Shannon's

OLLIE G, PILLOW

Manager

Students Complete

First Aid Course

Rote Awards
6 High Rating

Max Rote, field representatives

for the American Red Cross, con-

ducted an instructors course in

American Red Cross First Aid

during the period from October

19 to October 23.

The course was offered to town
people and college students who
had previously been certified in

the Red Cross standard and ad-

vanced course of first aid. CoU'jge

students completing the require-

ments were Dorothy Marrow. Alice

Duncan, Dorothy Anderson, Betty

Love, Betty Laird, and Carroll

Pugh,
Mr. Rote, while speaking in

chapel last week, summarized the

progress made in the field of first

aid and the increase in member-
ship in it since December 7, 194L
He emphasized the value of in-

structed training in the field of

water safety as well as the other

divisions in the field.

If sufficient requests are made
a similar course may be offered

in the college at anytime.

Flashes from Afar
Continued from Page 3

This practice would be even more
effective on a non-male campus
because letters from the ladles are

certainly the most sought after.

Madison College has an old cus-

tom to help girls get acquainted
and to "mark the union of the
entire student body" called the old

girl-new girl wedding. The presi-

dent of the Senior class acts as

groom and the bride is elected

from the new girls. The pair and
their elected attrndants are fully

dressed in marital garb, wedding
songs are rendered, the famous
Lohengrin March played and a
mock ceremony is performed by a
girl-minister. At the marriage are
both families of the couple. After
the nuptials, the newlyweds make
a tour of the campus—followed by
a banquet in the dining hall. It's

all lots of fun and it does give a
closer feeling of comradeship and
understanding between classes.

Racquet Wielders
To Vie In Tennis
Matches This Week

Tennis will occupy the spot-

light in sports on campus this

week end when a series of tennis

matches will be played off on the

college courts.

Students who wish to enter this

group should meet on the termis

courts Saturday afternoon at 2

o'clock where arrangements will

be made to accommodate all en-
tering the matches.
Each week a series of games will

be played off in a similar manner.

Honor Fraternity

Continued from Page 1

in which freshmen are eligible on
matriculation. The officers are

Sara Bird Williams, president;

Marilyn Bell, vice-president: Mary
Franklin Woodward, secretary;

Mary Ann Jarrett, treasurer, and
Maiy Elizabeth Harvey, reporter,

and Miss Mary E. Peck, advisor.

A C. P.

Continued from Page 1

Jane Sanford, Elva Andrews, and
Ella Banks Weathers. Thy will

leave by train late Tuesday after-

noon. November 3 and return on
Sunday, November 8,

A. A. Council Adds
Physical Ed Majors
Freshman physical education

majors who have been added to

the Athletic Association Council
are Catherine Lambert, Gwen
Sleight, Margaret Orange. Lucile
Jones, Jac McCoy, and Martha
Jean Leavitt,

The new members will assist in

the sports program now in oper-
ation on the campus and will be
in charge of practice schedules for

all college sports.

R§m9mh9r Battim
Invttt

A Dime Out of

Every Dollar in

U.S.War Bonds

RECORDS
We buy broken and worn out

solid stoclt records.

We Have Your Favorites

VICTOR
DECCA

COLUMBIA
BLUE BIRD
OKEH

THIRD STREET

WH.SON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE
Third Street

For Comolete Satisfaction—Have All

YOUR BEAUTY WORK
DONE AT

Regular $10.00

EMPRESS WAVES
$7.45

BALDWIN'S
We've created charming hair styles that

are practical, manageable and take only

mere minutes to comb.

GENUINE OIL

PERMANENTS
$4.9S

$7.00
BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP

Regular $5 Croqulgnole Permanents

This week and next week—2 FOR

PHONE 159 BALDWIN'S DEPT. STORE

"Ice-cold Coca-Cola Is more than thirst-

quenching. Yes siree. It's refreshing. There's

an art in its making. There's Icnow-how in its

production. The only thing like Coca-Colo is

Coca-Cola itself. Nobody else con duplicate it."

•OTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC.
(Farmvillo. Va.i

Be the Belle of

Fall Cotillion

—And Remember clothes help

make the person. Have them look

their best.

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

PHONE 77

College Shoppe
Try our delicious

SANDWICHES
And Plate Lunchei

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Va.

Cartful Management
Courteous Service

Interest paid on

Saving's Deposits

FORTUN A
STYLED BY

W & L

Reg. U S. Pat Off.

"SNAPANTIES"

AND GIRDLES

PRICE COMPLETE $3.00

This beautifully fashioned foundation garment, made of two-way

stretch fabric, ha.s the added comfort feaure of a removable

crotch and removable garters, which means easy laundering, fo**

the crotch snaps on and off easily, and permits added daintiness.

You'll like "Snapanties"—they give you just enough figure con-

trol. Small—Medium—Large size.

BALDWIN'S
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A. K. G. Names Nov. 28

Final Date For Circus
Time Changed
To Holiday

The college circus sponsored

each year by Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma, national leader-ship frater-

nity, will be held on Saturday,

November 28, at 8 o'clock in the

college gymnasium.
Because of the change in the

holiday schedule providing for a

holiday here only on Thanks-

giving Day and eliminating the

usual four day holiday, it was

decided that it would be well to

furnish special entertainment for

the students and their friends

during that time.

Hallie Hillsman, president of

the Athletic Association, is gen-

eral chairman of the affair this

year.

Her floor committee consists of

Jane Sanford and Hannah Lee

Crawford,
The other committees have been

announced as follows: animal

ccmmitteo. Amy Read. Ella Banks

Weathers, and Carolyn Rouse:

stunt committee, Shirley Turner

and Acnes Patterson: advertising

committee, Ann Ware Smith and

Eleanor Folk; queen and court

presentation committee, Betty

Boutrhard and Nancye Allen; pa-

rade committee, Betty Youngberg

and Rosalie Rogers; ticket com-

mittee. Susie Moore and Ella

Marsh Pilkinton; and decoration

committee, Winifred Wright, Mar-

garet Mlsh, and Ann Ellett.

VIPA To Convene

Bv Mail In Winter

Virginia InteicoUegiate Pre.ss

Association has announced that

Its annual convention will be held

by mail in January,
Previous plans called for the

conclave to be held in Richmond
on November 6, 7, and 8. with

the University of Richmond as

host. Transportation difficulties

have necessitated the change.

The collegiate members of the

association will be contacted by

mail. Copies of publications will

then be sent to Richmond where

they will be judged by officials

selected from the staffs of the

Richmond Times-Dispatch and
Richmond News Leader.

Guy Priddell, president of the

VIPA for 1942 has recently been

drafted into the armed services

of the country. In his place are

acting the minor officers of the

association.

The VIPA meeting last year

convened on this campus with

S. T. C, and Hampden-Sydney
Coklge as joint hosts. In the

contests The Rotunda, at that

time edited by Sara Cline, was
judged first prize winner among
collegiate weeklies throughout the

State, while The Virginian and
the college handbook received

honorable mention.

Sanford Adds 16

lo Rotunda Staff

Try-outs Complete
Apprenticeship

Jane Cabell Sanford, editor of

The Rotunda, has announced that

16 students have l>een added to

me start' of the college weekly.

Twelve have received appointments
to tne business staff, three have
been added to the editorial staff

and one has been added to the

photographic staff,

Betty Cock and Mary Franklin
Woodward are the new members
of the editorial staff along with

Virginia Sedgley, who has been
made the Gleanings columnist,

Betty Jones, Ruth Brooks, Bet-

ty Overcash. Lucille Lewis, and
Lillian Elliot have been added to

the business staff as members of

the group in charge of circulation,

Mary Sterrett, Bobby Scott, and
Jeanne Strick have been trans-

ferred from the circulation group

to the advertising staff.

Serving on the business staff in

the capacity of proof readers will

be Loline V/arner, Frances Quil-

len. Virginia Radogna, Lelia Hal-

ioway, and aMagie Hewlett, The
new typists are Anne Blair and
Jane Ford.

Phyllis Watts has been appoint-
ed a.ssistant photographic editor.

Continued 07i Page 4

Choirs To Introduce
New Patriotic Song
By Strick In Chapel

'America—Thy Name' , a new-

song, written and composed by

Mr. Alfred H. Strick. head of the

music department, especially for

the forthcoming teachers meeting
in Richmond, will be introduced

to the college at chapel during

American Education Week by the

Junior and Senior A Capella

Choirs,

In connection with the pro-

^lum plans for the meeting it

was suggested that Mr. Strick

write a song relating to the theme
of the 1942 meeting, 'Education

and the War " to lend interest to

the convention. Mr, Strick com-
plied with "America—Thy Name ".

Copies of the song have been
placed in the hands of Dr. Luther

A. Richmond, State Director of

Music, and the song will be pre-

sented at the teachers conven-
tion in the latter part of Nov-
ember.

Eleanor Folk will read the text

of the song to the student body
•«hen it is offered in chapel next

week. Mr. Strick has written

another patriotic .song, "Faith In

America", which was dedicated

to the Student Cooperative Asso-

ciation of Virginia.

FreshmenComplete

Elections Thurs.

Royall Is Classman

Eleanor Bisise

Is Vice-President

Fre,';hman class elections were

completed last Thursday night

with the election of Eltanor Bis-

ise of Norfolk, vice-president;

Shirley Cruscr. also of Norfolk,

secretary; Betty Jon^s, treasurer;

and Martha Jean Levitts and Mar-
git Hewlett, Student Standards
reprtsentatives.

While in high school Eleanor
was president of the Girl Reserves,

secretaiy of the senior class, and
on the business staff of the an-
nual. ShirUy served as ediior of

her high school yearbook, and
vice-president of the Girl Re-
st ives. Here at school Betty is a

member of the Rotunda circula-

tion staff, while at high school

she was president of the freshman
class and treasurer of the sopho-
more class, a cheer leader and a

member of the Hi-Y.
Martha Jean is the freshman

swimming instructor here and
took an active part in sports in

I high school,

Margie is a member of the col-

lege choir and plays each Monday
for freshman chapel. At high
school she was a Junior and Sen-
ior senator and was a member of

the Quill and Scroll, and the Na-
tional Honor Socitty,

Miss Rachel Royall was elected
to serve as classman for the class

of "46,

Candidates for the Freshman
Commission are Dot Overstreet,
Jane Philhowtr, Marjorie Mcln-
tyre, Louisa Daw.son, Rosalie
Jonts, Leah Jordan, Glenn Ann
Patterson, Miiune Lee Clumpier,
Lucy Harvie, Agnes Stokes, Helen
Stites, Ann Martin, Prances Sat-
ttrfleld, Ann Jacob, Nancy Court-
er, Kitty Maddox, Jackie' Pardon
Margie Hewlett, Peggy Ross, Billv

Waid.

Christmas Comes December 15

For STC Students; Ends Jan. 7

Tickets Go On Sale

For STC-HS Play

ACP Convention
Features Schacher,
Bellaire Nov. 5-7

Tickets for the S. T. C. Dra-
matic Club - Hampden-Sydney
Jongleurs fall production. "The
Male Animal", to be presented

in the S T, C. auditorium on
Friday, November 13, went on
sale last night. Seats may be re-

SL-rved at Patterson's Drug Store

beginning at & o'ciociv Wednes-
day morning, November 11.

"Murder of Lidice"
Reviewed In Chapel

Sponsored by the finance com-
mittee of the college war council,
a movie short, "Our Way of Life"
was presented in chapel this

morning. The program was in-

troduced by Alice Nichols with a

brief review of Edna St. 'Vincent
Millay's new poem, "The Murder
of Lidice". Alice not only review-
ed the poem, but also gave the
actual facts connected with the
destruction of the Czech city and
the annihilation of its people last

June by the German Gestapo on
the unproved suspicion that the
a.ssassins of Heydrick the Hang-
man, hated Gestapo Chief, were
sheltered in the small, peaceful
illage.

Following Alice's talk, the pa-
triotic movie short was presented
by Mr. Wright of the Coca Cola
Company, which produced the

picture. Virginia Sedgley led the

devotions.

Addresses by Dr. Gerhard Scha-
cli'ji, famous European economist,
and Robert Bellaire, war corres-

pendent, will liighlight the Asso-
ciated Collegiate Press Convention
which will be held in Chicago's
Knickeibocker Hotel on Novem-
otr 5-7.

Dr, Schacher, well-known in

Europe for his books on current
world affairs and as a foreign cor-
itspondent on the London News
Chicnicle, will addre,ss the con-
vention delegates at the opening
convocation on Thursday night.
His subject will be "Why Hitler
Cannot V/in This War,"

T ^rnuiini TToafiiroc Robert B.llaire, former Tokio
L.yteiini rtdiures manager of the United Pre.ss, will

speak at the Victory Banquet on
Friday night. "I Was a Japanese
Prisoner of War" will be his top-
ic. Bellaire spent seven months in-

t.rned in Japanese prison camps
and has recently returned lo this
country m an exchange of war
prisoners.

Amcns; other speakers at the
convention will be Herb GrafTis,
columnist on the Chicago Times;
Howard Taylor, tel, graph editor
of the Chicago Tribune; Eddie
Ricker promotion manager of the
Chicago Sun; Turner Catledge,
r.ditcr of the Sun and Vaughan
Shoemaker, Pulitzer prize-winner.
On the lightLr side of entirtain-

j

ment for convention delegates,

leading and foremost violinrst of ^'"O"^ ^'''om will be Winifred

Russia.'
I

Wright, Ella Banks Wer..t'jors, Su-

In 1925, hp made his last con-''^''^ ^oore, Anne Ellett, Elva An-

secutiv. sell-out tour of Russia ^^'^ws, Sara Wayne France, and

and Siberia, giving 200 concerts. '^^^-' Sanford, representing S. T.

He continued his tour in the Par ^;'
^^'"| ^^ a

^

surprise show on

Kitain, Violinist

i^eturns Nov. 24

:eum Features
Classical Music

Robert Kitain. distinguished

young violinist, will be the guest

artist at the first lyceum program,
wiiich will be held in the college

auditorium one nigliL during the

week of November 24.

Kitain is the son of the well-

known professor and composer,

Mihail Kitain. At the age of ten

he won the Alexander Glaznonow
scholarship to the Imperial Con-
servatory of St. Petersburg, where
he studied und.r Professor Leo-
pold Auer and graduated with

first prize. At 17, he made a tri-

umphal tour of Russia. The critics,

immediatily acclaimed him as the

Jan. Sanford

_ _ C, will be a

East, where he gave 185 concerts Tlnnsday night by Lyres Player

in Manchuria, China, Japan, the
;

^f^^j'^ University of Chicago, a

Philippines, and Dutch East In-

dies. In Tokio he made a veritable

trip to the studies of WON in Chi
cago, and an infoimal dance in

triumph before 10,000 people, and :

^''^ ballroom of the Knickerbocker

was immediately re-engaged for '

"Otel,

recitals. i

^ "^ convention will also feature

European fame caused him to
! '^>'"f^l"ble discussions on news-

liavc a record-breaking box office
j

>"*f*'»'' magazme, and yearbook
woik. The.'^e will be led by variousfor his American debut in Carne-

gie Hall, New York, in 1939, where
he was gre(^ted with tremendous
enthusiasm by capacity audiences,

Kitain immediately established

himself as the most exciting new
artist the music world has brought
forth in several season.

s

Kitain has been enthusiastically

received at the Stage Door Can-
t en in New York this past .season.

He appeared at a lyceum program
last November in the State Tea-
chers College auditorium and
made a li'emendous impression on
his audienc^'.

Following Kitain, the next Ly-
ceum will feature Kryle and his

Symphony Orchestra. Others
scheduled for appearances this

year are the Divi D,ia Dancers,

the Pour Loui.ses, and Louise
I Meiszner.

luthorities in the fields

Due to war conditions, this

year's convention will probably be
the last for the duration, and
therefore is of extreme value to

publication heads.

NOTICE:

Tl'.cie will be a meeting of

all students in the hall presi-

deni's looms tonight at 10

o'clock in the Main building

and at 10;30 o'clock on Cun-
uin'diam Hall. AH students are
required to come, as a tabula-

tion of points for Student Stan-
dards will be made
A call down will be given

anyone wlio fails to report.

23 Day Leave Cuts
Fall Holiday

Cluistmas vacation will begni
at noon December 15, Dr. J L. Jar-
man, prrsidi nt of the college has
revealed after attending a State
Board of Education meeting in

Richmond last week. Cla.sses will

be resumed on Thursday morn-
ing, January 7.

The extended Christmas holiday
necessitates the elimination of

Tlianksgiving and East.r vaca-
tions for State Teachers College
students. This appli<'s to all insti-

tutions in the State under the
jurisdiction of the State Board.
The change in the holiday .sche-

dule has been enacted to help re-

lieve the transportation diflicul-

oics during the vacation weeks.

Thanksgiving Day will be ob-
served as a one-day holiday at S.

T'. C, but all students are expect-
ed to remain at ,school. No clas,s

cuts will be allowed at this time.

According to the present plan
tliere will be no vacation in the
.spring,

Tlie 23 day Christmas holiday
demands that the examination
,schedule be moved forward .sev-

eral days As a result ixamina-
tions for the fall quarter will be-
gin on December 11, and all work
will be completed by noon Tues-
day, December 15

FRESHMAN iii(;Hij(;Hrs

Pictured above are the newly elected freshman class president

and Student Government representatives. Frances Lcc, in tiie cen-

ter, Is the president of the class, of '46, and Glen Ann Patterson,

left, and Betty Brothers, are the government oincials.

In the traditional manner the

freshman is capped by a sopho-

more while a junior pins the

class colors on.

The fieshm'. n join the uppcrclassmen on the wav to a recent

reception. The expressions of happiness and expectation are char-

acteristic,

Students Make Plans
For Programs During
Education Week

Chapel programs, library ex-
hibits, and prayers will mark the
observance of American Educa-
tion Week, November 8-12, at
S. T. C. The programs will be
centered around the theme "Edu-
cation for Free Men ", and will be
introduced in chapel on Tuesday,
November 9, by Hallie Hillsman
with a talk on "Building Strong
Bodies " Hallie is the prt^sldent

of the Athletic A.ssociation and
chairman of the ph.vsical fitness

committee of the college war
council.

The theme will be further de-
veloped on Wednesday by Agnes
Patterson, who will use as her
topic, "Developing Loyal Citizens".

On Thursday, Amy Read will

speak on "Establishing Sturdy
Characters", and Eleanor Pea-
gaiis will talk on Friday on "Cul-
tivating Knowledge and .Skills",

The programs will be concluded on
Saturday by Eleanor Polk, whose
subject will be "Strengthening
Morale for Victory".

The devotions at chapel during

the week will be led by students

and will be .selected to comple-
meni the educational theme. The
monile committee of the college

war council will place a collec-

tion of iKjoks and articles which
deal with the problems of edu-
ciition in wartime on the exhibit

table in llic Browsing Room of

the library

American Education Week is

nrf moted ench year by the Na-
ti'-nnl Education Association. The
•)r(Kr;ims here will be provided

!)v Kpppa Delta Pi,

\ 'tin Honor Societv

v,idw 1 Students

Four .students have been bid n -

ct ntly by Sigma Pi Rho. honorary
T atin fraternity. Thiy are Fran-

"fn Lee Hawthorne. M'liy Wood
"rtwe. Mnrv St. Clair Dugg. and
Marjori" Culley.

Sifma Pi Rlio whs founded on
the S. T. C campus by Mi,ss Mln-
ni;; V. Rice in 1930 For two vear<^

it remained a local organization,

hut more recently has spread until

it Is now repres<nt<»d nationally

by ten chapters. It is the only

I^atln fraternity In state teachers

colleges.
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Editorial Reflections
Editors Armchair . .

.

(Released by Associated Collegiate Press)

(The following rather salty lamentation

was made by Joe Neiman, editor of the

Connecticut Campus. At the time his paper

was conducting a campaign against unde-

sirable conditions in the college dining hall.

thereby making relations with member.s of

the administration somewhat strained.

Needless to say, what Neiman says, ap-

plies to almost all other editors, that of The
Rotunda included.)

We have seen the dawn four times this

week, and some day shall wax literary over

the bright blue colors in the sky and the

cold shivers that run up and down the spine

at that hour. We have come out of exams
with an empty feeling that betoken no good

unless by divine intercession.

We have seen the time for reports come
and go, and have watched helplessly c
worked feverishly toward the deadline and
torn the pages .still hot from the typewriter

.scant minutes before class time. We have

met our faculty, and looked up guiltily and
wondered if they knew we had just cut the

class.

We have gazed enviously at engineers

because they work as hard as we do, but
nobody gets mad at them. We have envied

the chem students because they can leave

the lab and it does not follow. We envy the

football players because they are bruised

physically; our soul is seared.

For an editor's life is not a happy one.

We have said kind things about people
because they deserved to be said and unkind
things because they were true and peopU
have remembered only the unkind things.

We have 99 mistakes and have corrected

them, and the hundredth has slipped by
and been there for all to see.

We have run a "campaign" to correct

that which we have found is bad and have
found that we are imperfect ourselves. Yet
we cannot I'emain at peace with this world;
for people view us as knights on white

chargers who must bear the never-endinj;

crusade against wrong and injustice.

We hav(> had to judge and weigh the do-
ings of life on thi.s campus to put out a

paper each week and every interest group
has thought that its doings were the most
gosh-awful important things that were hap-
pening. And there have been souls be.st let

alone whose privacy we have had to disturb.

We have given groups more publicity

than tiiey have ever had before, and they
have clamored that it is not enough. We
have not always given credit where it i.s due,
for we too are unjust . . . but not from in-

tention. We have heard words of praise, and
it has given us heart to say

:

Damn the torpedoes! Full speed ahead.

We have had to smile when we were
angry, and to placate where we would rath-

er tight. We have watched sincere people
inflict great hurts because they were not

tolei'aiit, and have tried ha''d to be tolei'-

ant of them. And we realize keenly our priv-

ilege to get so great an opportunity for self

discipline.

We have tried to teach our staff the

ABC's and been often discouraged; and
realize that we will be lucky to learn them
ourselves by the time of graduation. Wo
have been promised "copy" by Sunday, and
it has come in on Tuesday; and we have
been blamed for not being able to find and
correct the errors in the rush to get a jtapoi

out at all.

Vve are tired in mind and exhausted in

body. Willingly would we transfer the

cares and duties of office to other shoulders

so that we may sleep. But man must accept

his destiny ; the'-e are no other shoulders.

At least, this week, we hope WE shall

make no enemies. In our editorial column

we publish a piece on "The Beauties of Au-

tumn". It is written in basic English, with

the kind help of Professor Til ley, so that

hidden meanings and implications may not

be found there by those who would look for

them.

About . . . The Holidays

Perhaps enough has been .said concern-

ing the Thanksgiving Day holiday. But one

thing more: Remember the college circus

on Saturday of that week-end.
Ask The Best Date down for that and

g'ive up those ideas of traveling.

A Thing of Beauty . .

.

Across from the campus of our school

on the lawn of Johns Memorial Episcopal
Chu'-ch stands one of God's miracles — a

comely tree. When Mother Nature created

this tree she must needs have made it a fa-

vorite child, for asuredly it has he best i'l

shape, coloring and situation. Not long ago
the doting mother began work on its autum-
nal wardrobe, and a glorious one it is, nov.

completed.
But already the tree has begun to dis-

robe, dropping. a gorgeous leaf now and
then. In few weeks the tree will be bare,

cold looking, and stark. How then do we
justify Keats' immortal lines,

"A thing of beauty is a joy forever;
Its loveliness increases ; it will never
Pass into nothing?"

Spanish Teacher Relates Thrillhi«:

Experiences Connected With Work

Bv ELIZABETH McCOY

Gleanings
By Virginia Kent Sedgley

World news, on the whole, looks very

promising for the Allies. We are, at least,

holding our own. Here in the United States

the situation isn't as rosy. Congress can

well afford to hang its head in shame after

the deliberate delay of the teen-age draft

bill until after Tuesday's election. It

seems that there are still some "patriotic"

Americans who put their own job above the

welfare of the country as a whole. Not only

are the American people losing faith in

their representatives but the United States

is losing faith and trust in the minds of the

people of other nations. It is especially

noticeable after Mr. Willkie's speech of

October 26.

In this speech he urged gi'eater cooper-
ation, especially in the field of pi'oduction.

He also emphasized the need for a global

peace. This global peace will mean a fair

consideration of both the victor and van-
quished person's viewpoint. He said that we
must build up the attitude of a global peace
if we wanted a permanent peace.

In the South Seas the big news is that
the Aus.sies have recaptured from the Jap-
anese the tiny but important town of Ko-
koda and its airfield in Eastern New Guin-
ea. Berlin, on the other hand, reports that

the American tanks have been repulsed on
Guadalcanal in Solomon Islands. The dis-

patch said that the Americans have with-

drawn to the eastern part of the island. The
inference is that Henderson Field has fal-

len to the Japs. However, no official word
h&» been received on the matter.

Stalingrad still holds though both sides

have suffered heavy losses. The Germans
are now driving toward the Caucasus oil

fields hoping to reach them before Winter
seta in.

"It's fun to know Spanish!"
exclaimed Miss Emily Barksdale.

in reply to my probings into tlie

"past " of our new assistant pro-

fessor of modern languages. "It

grows and leads from one excit-

ing thing to another," she con-
tinued in her spontaneous man-
ner, eyes dancing. "It has led me
to Puerto Rico, Spain, and Mex-
ico.—and has drawn me into

many unusual experiences."

And then she related the de-
lightful story of her career as a

teaciier. An intriguing offer of

a position as an English teacher

In a Puerto Rican high school

piqued her curiosity, and became
the launching of her interest in

Spanish. She told me that all

Puerto Rican students are re-

quired to take all of their sub-
jects In English after they reach
high school. While there. Miss
Barksdale took an extension

course, and received credit in

Spanish from the University of

Puerto Rico.

Prior to the Spanish Civil War.
Miss Barksdale travelled all over
Spain. She. and her friends, were
nearly always mistaken to be
French, because they were so few
American tourists in Spain at

that time. Imagine the thrill of

spending the night in an ancient
monastery at Montserrat. and of

visiting the colorful Spanish night
clubs.

"Out of one summer vacation In

Mexico," Miss Barksdale went on,

"grew the desire to return to that

country for a more prolonged

visit." This, she accomplished by

enrolling at the historical Uni-

versity of Mexico, which is the

oldest University in the western

hemisphere, having been founded

in 1551. There, the morning and

early part of the afternoon is

reserved for research and study,

and classes are conducted from
four o'clock til eight o'clock. The
main reason for this unusual sche-

dule is that most of the profes-

sors are professional and business

men, who conduct their business

during the day, and teach in the

evening. These men. due to their

direct contact with their chosen
fields, make excellent professors.

Upon leaving the University.

Miss Bark.sdale taught in a fash-

ionable girls' academy in Mexico
City. This school for Mexican.
French, German, and English

girls was organized like our Amer-
ican high schools.

MLss Barksdale s next venture

was as professor of Spanish and
Engllsli at Pan-American School

in Richmond. Only to one fam-
iliar with Spanish could such un-
usual things happen as did to

Miss Barksdale there. She had the

opportunity to Interpret a speech

over the radio for the famed
Spanish surrealist artist, Salvador

Dali. But. to cap the climax, she

became entangled in a murder
case! A Cuban boy was held for

murder, and she was asked to in-

terpret for the boy's mother when
the verdict was given. Even after

the boy became a memt)er of the

chain gang, she translated letters

from his family before he was al-

lowed to receive them.

"The present enthusiasm over

the Spanish language is not just a

flurry of interest." Miss Barksdale

assured me, "it is of real impor-

tance, and will continue to grow.

And remember It's such fun! Why
don't you enroll for a course? " she

accosted me suddenly.

"I'm sold " was the only answer.

Who can resist such fascination?

Breaking Dishes in Male Animal

Creates Properties Problems

By MARILYN BELL

Old dishes and R-C Cola bottles

return to dust rapidly when the
animal instinct displays Itself in

the fall producUon of "The Male
Animal". One scene calls for the
breaking of three plates, which
are obtained for practice from
the dining room discards, and the
smashing of a thermos jug. re-

presented by the cola bottle.

Sally Robertson, property chair-
man, remarked that it is difficult

to keep the cast furnished with
dishes because they not only
break them but play a football

game with them on the floor.

Among the other interesting pro-

perties there is a most essential

hot water bottle and a favorite

record of several sea.sons ago,

"Who".

Under the chairmanship of

Susan Durrette the staging will

not be varied, for the scene of the

entire play is laid in the profes-

sor's living room. Pieces of fur-

niture from all over the school

are being borrowed for the set.

Nelle White, lighting chairman,

added that the lights will be pri-

marily like those found in the

average living room. There will

be little dimming and no black-

outs.

The play Is under the direction

of Miss Lcola Wlieeler, director

of the S. T. C. Dramatic Club.

BETWEEN YOU 'N ME AND

The Gatepost
(Who Hears An Awful Lot)

What a week end! What a
week end! Prom all accounts
everyone had a lovely time any-
way.

Orchids to Betty Sexton and
her cohorts, namely, the Cotillion
goats, for their super duper de-
corations In the gym Saturday
night. Pulses ran high that night
anyway, what with V.M.I. . V.P.I.,
W. and L.. Death Valley, Camp
Pickett, and other points far and
wide sending their choicest male
animals for the occasion.

Taking good care of at least
one V. P. I.'er was Judy Eason,
and who would blame her? After
all. he is Sonny, of the Ring
Dance fame Barbara White,
however, seems to be of the opin-
ion that there is nothing wrong
with V.M.I. (Who said there was,
anyway? •

When the roll was called. A. P.
was in there with bells on and a
young man from W. and L. in

the bargain.

The Death Valley mob was as
always prominent.
Ruthie Parker deserted V. P. I.

for a Tarheel this past week end
and there is talk that she and
Evelyn Christian heading Chapel
Hill-wards for the fall German.
Does anybody—or does every-

body—know why Langley Wood
is never where he should be when
he is wanted?
And could somebody tell me

what Tedo Savage was doing with
Budgie Butzner's blanket a little

while back?
It was really tough about Jane

Smith's date for the dance—he
got hung up in Lynchburg, and
frantically called Jane here at

S. T. C. But for what must have
seemed hours he could only talk

with another "jane ".

Speaking of Tedo—we were a
while back—it seems that Tedo
has a brother, and that this bro-
ther likes to play bridge .... But
then that's a long story.

Letters to the Editor .

Dear Editor :

-

The majority of the changes in
school this year are quite admir-
able, but one condition exists that
I and a number of students wi.sh

to change.

Last year the infirmary was a
place that one could go when she
was sick without any qualms and
with assurance that she would be
treated as nearly as possible as
she was at home. This year girls

have gone there to stay as much
as a week without seeing anyone
except the hospital staff. People
seriously ill in hospitals are al-

lowed some company, while we go
in the infirmary for days without
any contact with the outside
world.
Now, I am not advocating visit-

ing for people with contagious

diseases, but if anyone had any-
thing "catching", would the au-
thorities put them in wards and
in rooms with other girls? This
excludes practically all cases that
the .school hospital cares for.

Therefore, why aren't we allowed
visitors?

I realize that continuous visits

throughout the day would upset
the hospital routine, but why
can't there be visiting hours as
there were last year?

Can't something be done about
this situation to keep girls who
have a horror of spending lonely

hours shut up In a room for days
from cutting cla.sses and dragging
around the halls when they should
be in the infirmary?

Sincerely,

A Healthy Student

t¥ "f
By LOUISE BELL

Since the election of the Fresh-
man Commission yesterday, the
Freshman class will be looking
to the commission leadership and
for class connection with the

Y. W. C. A. itself. It is a trea-

sured opportunity to be able to

serve on the commission and most
certainly a big responsibility.

Plans have not yet been com-
pleted as to the rolling of sur-
gical bandages. However, it is

hoped that there may be a special

room at school where the work
may be done in order to avoid a
trip to the Red Cross room down-
town. The Service Committee
asks that those expecting to volun-
teer have their schedule arranged
as to the time when they may
help.

The Church cooperative com-
mittee has something new to of-

fer. Beginning this Sunday, Nov-
ember 7, there will be a poster on
the Bulletin Board each Saturday
night announcing the pastor of

each of the four main churches.
For several years the Catholic

Church at Crewe has been send-
ing a priest to Farmville for Mass
on Sunday. This year the ser-

vice is being held in the Small
Auditorium at 10 A. M. College
girls, soldiers, and the surround-
ing community are attending.

Since next week is both Prayer
and World Fellowship Week and
American Education Week. Pray-
ers programs will center around
both. There will be special pro-

grams for each, including a talk

by Eleanor Folk on "Serving War-
time Needs", in connection with

education, and an inter-country

dialogue, emphasizing World Fel-

lowship. There will be si)ecial

music at some of these programs.
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BEWILDERED
Or One Night In a Brawlroom

Soldi IS, gills, cokes, cigarettes

'"Idijis. bumpy bus rides, jeeps,

.'oldiers, jitterbugs, dreamy waltz,

sc.di.'rs, songs, soldiers, ad infln-

''um are some of the characteris-

;ics of a dance at the Service

Clubi at Camp Pickett.

By KATHERINE HUTCHINSON
llicn there comes that mad rush

for th powder room. Coats come
r,ff, lipstick goes on, and hair-dos
{,-L adjusted. Chaptrones keep urg-
ing you to huriy. You finally join

tlie line for the grand march.

Htre by some pi-earranged plan
Ccmc and use for yourself. We

;
with destiny, the short girls d:aw

ffuaiantf c to one and all a wond-
; tho veiT tall men, the tall girls the

erful time.
|
very short men, and the middle-

It is 7 o'clock on Saturday
|
.ized girl.s tlie less than middle-

ni'ht. You are dre.ssed in your sized men.
b St bib and tucker and your sec-

' Then the fim begins

Betty Boutchard and Pagie Francis are snapped at a ntent

USO dance, combining tiieir patriotic duty with pleasure.

Belly Cock Sez . . .

Finders-Please Return

Perched in outstanding solitude

on the long-suffering Home Office

mantel sat a solitary ear-ring.

Parked outside the door in the

Rotunda was a lone, tan suit-

case, sadly lacking identification

tags. Silent aftermaths and the

only known casualties of another

S. T. C. week end.

The lost-and-found situation in

this school is one of ever-increas-

ing complications. The above

mentioned items are trivial in

comparison to the usual line of

lost articles turned in at the

home-office. At the first of this

week a half-knitted sweater was

returned to a grateful owner, and

it hasn't been so very long ago

that a pocketbook containing a

considerable sum of cash was re-

stored to the rightful person.

(Note: Tls a happy thought to

keep full means of Identification

somewhere inside your current

catch-lt-all.t Nor Is the knit-

ting confined to sweaters, or the

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

pocketbooks to the large variety.

Oh, no . . . there's quite an accu-

mulation of half-done socks and
numerous small change-purses, .'entry house appear

ond-best shoes. Tt would be fatal

io wear those new high-heeled red

ones tliat pinch just a tiny bit.)

Along with some 50 others S. T
C'ers you pile Into three busrs. U
you belong to that type of people

who always have fate against

them you will land on the back
ssat. Keep your chin up, howcver.

and join us in singing "I've Been
Working on the Railroad." and
ether bus-happy classics.

At long last you .see the little

Here you

waiting to be reclalmef^. ' ar. .stopped by the sternest sort of

And should you wish to check M- ?; ^1^™ the once over, and al

on a missing fountain-pen oj.
lowed to depaj't.

perhaps a misplaced kerchief, Miss Then comes what Is known as

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

latest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

J J. NEWBERRY CO.

Farmville's most

popular 5-10-25c

Store

New large Textile Store Just

Opened. Convenient student

Sliopping Center

Marv's box Is about the best bet ^^^^ •ordeal", or "running the

yet. Her collection also includes pauntlet.' Your bus creaks to a

eye-glasses, pencils, hankies, a ^t' P. and, weary and windblown,

few books, an occasional bracelet ^''^h your heart In your mouth, you

or so, and. the latest addition, a :

descend the steps of the bus and

little black hat with a tantalizing '^^^^nd the steps of the service

veil. On dance week ends, es- 1

^lub through a starmg crowd of

pecially, evening-bags and wraps !

sol^'ers six or seven deep,

predominate, but trench-coats hold

their own. too. in everyday cam-
pus life.

Despite the fact that a weelcly

list of found articles is posted on
the main bulletin board, these and
any number of other carelessly

strewn objects are patiently re-

posing in their place in Miss

Mary's office until the time shall

come when repentant owners

meekly inquire as to whether
"anyone has turned it in here?"

'Tls a commendable thing to

add that nine times out of ten

that particular treasure has been

"turned in here ". and It isn't hard

to be convinced that honesty is

the best policy.

Paul's the name What's
yours?"

"Jeanne."

"Where are you from?"
Roanoke."

"I've been to Roanoke a couple
of times. What part of the city do
you live in?"

"Break, please?"
"Tliank you."

"Thank you.

"

"So you are goinj? to be a teach-
er?"

"Oh, no, I couldn't possibly."

"Then why go to a teachers col-

lege?"

"Its this way—

"

"Break?"

"Thank you."
"Thank you."
"Where have you been all eve-

ning, honey, I've been looking for

a real southern doll like you."

"Thank you, but I'm from New
Hampshire."

lock of bafl'led bewilderment
"orers his face.

"Break?"
"Do you jitttrbug?"

"A little but I'm not very good."

He jitteibugs. A committee
n.cmbci con.:.<; up.

' Sorry, but we're not allowing

rtt.rbiiggintf".

"O K. .soldier."

"Ercak?"
T've got two degr, e.s from the

Jniveristy of Ohio. I studied law.

Only practiced three months when
the draft came along.

"I reckon they can use good le-

'_;al minds like yours in the army."
"Break?"
"Have you ever realized the

full significance of prehistoric

man?"
"No, really, it must be most in-

teresting."

"According to analytical .study

we have ascertained that the Ne-
nderthal man—

"

"Break?"
"Wouldn't you like to have a

drink or som; thing?"
"I certainly would!" i You've

had two cokes and a sundae but
this one is cute.>

So the evening passes, one kha-
ki-clad man after another. Short
or tall, larpe or small, they want
a date. Somehow it finally ends.

Back on the bus, you retreat to

the comfortable back seat.

Goodbye. It's been wonderful!

Southside Drug Store

We deliver to college

Phone 365

Farmville Mfg. Co.

IWILX WORK

Building Materials

College Shoppe
Try our delicious

SANDWICHES
And Plate Lunchen

Just Looking^ Thanks
Hallowe'en was celebrated at'cile Pan-, Marie Davis, Spotswood

S. T. C. by music and merriment. Hunnlcutt, Dorothy Anderson,
Saturday night featured Cotillion

j

Betty Brothers, Anna C. Bugg, Ed-
wit h music by Freddie Lee and his , na Brown, Alolse Boswell, Fran-
orchestra, yellow and green dec-

i
ccs Cleaton, Minnie Lee Ci'umpler,

orations by the goats and attrac- Ann Cawthorne, Virginia Corbin,

live dates contributed by various Joyce Cheatwood, Charlotte Corell,

members of the club |
Evelyn Chenault, Harriette Dowdy,

The members and alumnae and
|

"

their dates were, Anne Covington,
j
old shoes are made to look new

Frank Billsoly; Barbaia White,
j
Expert Repairing

Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Church

Roses Store
Now in Nfw Location

Next to Hub Dept. Store

Complete line of school supplies

We have just installed a

PATTERN DEPARTMENT

DUBARRY PATTERNS by Simplicity 1 PC /»
All patterns are AiJv
None higher!

NEW SHIPMENT OP LOAFERS ^Q QK
Turf-tan, stained brown and dark red «pO»t/0

Just received new shipment of Johnny Jeep Hats ^ -^
(\£\

The season's biggest hit <P XtVFv

The HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Charge it if you like!

Vincent Thomas: Kay Spencer, T
T. Atkinson; Fannie Will Hall,

Jolm Porter; Louise McCorkle,

Jimmy Overton; Jac Hardy, Jim
Peden; Marilyn Bell, Peyton Mor-
gan; Kitty Vaughan, Heni7 New-
bill ; Betsy Austin, Charlie McCiu"-

dy; Agnes Patterson, Stan Car-
mlchael; Stella Scott, Tom Bos-

worth; Elkn Scott, Bobby Scott;

M. K .Ingham, Henry Shepherd;
Also Mary Evelyn Pearsall, Her-

bert Richardson; Ella Marsh Pllk-

Inton, Tedo Savage; Nancy Hop-
kins, Lewis Herman; Nelle White.

Eugene Heck; Elsie Stossel, Rich-

ard Cornwell; Aime Rogers, Jim
Nottingham; Leona Moomaw, Bil-

ly Basker\'lll; Louise Bell, Craigh
Burks; Anne Williams, Charles

Wlllcox; Shirley Kersey, Bill Gar-
rett; Lillian Ckxldln, Richard
Hamilton; Beth Johnson, Charles

Llewellyn; Ann Francis. Lang
Wood; Elizabeth Bernard, Robert
Davidson Saul; Lilly Bee Gray,
Bobby Seal; Margaret Mish, Bob-
by Mlsh; Jermette Garrison, Boyd
eBall:

And, Virginia Terrell, Howard
Moore; Lucille Lewis, Philip Ma-
gruder; Peggy Becker, Shelton
Clarke; Hannali Lee Crawford,
Horace Adams: Dot Childress, R.

F. Hill: Betty Bradley, Bill Hines;
Grace Hutcheson, Heigh Crowgey;
Dottle Sue Simmons, Shinney
Keekley; Helen Wilson, Dick Wil-
son; Bobble Scott, Ben Booth;
Jane Ford, Bill Fischer: Virginia

Ellett, Cliarlle Holman; Betty
Brldgforth, Dick Sydnor; Ellen

Ebel. Lester Andrews: Betty
Youngberg, Sonny Ottesen; Sara
Jefl'reys, "Sparkle" White; and
Virginia Campfleld, Larry Dongan.
Also Shirley Turner, J. H. Van

Landingham; Carroll Costello.

George Glover; Ruth Dugger,
Jack Cross; Kyle Alnsworth, Joe!

Savage; Imogene Claytor, Kings-
ley Stevens: Mary Jane Scott,

Jack Irby; Sarah Massie Ooodc. i

Kossen Gregoi-y; Charlotte Phil-

j

lips. Wright Gouldln; Kitty Par-

1

rish, Barry C(x»ke: Betty Reid.j

Porter Hughes: Gwen Samp.son,

Jack B. Imeur; Dodle Jones, Al-

len Phillips; Buff Gunter, Sump-
ter Priddy, and Sara Cllne, Bob
Dabney.
In addition to the first dance of

the year here, many girls attended
the dance at Camp Pickett which
according to reports was as super i

as usual.

And then, of course, there were

.

the ones who spent the week-end
at home. Among them were Nancy
Myles, Mary Frances Moon, Ce-

Eloise Galloday. Betty Jackson,

Paye Nimmo. Marian Orange, Ann
Robins, Kate Tliompson. Nannie
Webb and Betty Ann Wimbish.

Chappell's

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Visit us for the best

PHONE 63

22 Students Attend
Church Conferences

Twenty-two sludent.s will re-

present S. T. C. at several Student
Church conferences this week end.
Going from S. T. C. to the Epis-
copal Youth Conference in Rich-
mond will be Jane Waring Ruf-
fin. Mary St. Clair Bugg, and
Betty Cock, who is secretary of

the Youth Division. The Youth
Division of the Convention of the

Diocese of Southern Virginia will

be held in the Church of the
Good Shepherd in Richmond on
November 6 and 7. The program
will be based on the theme "Con-
version to Christ for Worship and

Service". Several representative.s

are expected from Hampden-
Sydney. and Rev. O. Worih May,

Episcopal rector will accompany
the students and lead one of the

discussion groups.

Those girls planning to attend
Continued on Page 4

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

The Complete Dru^"

Store
CLEAN FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy

Prescriptions are our

specialty

PATTTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.

288 Main St.

Freshmen ! Upperclassmen

!

Meet me at . . .

Shannon's
Phone 522 We Deliver

The Convenient Store

For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

Butcher's
(High Street)

Martin, the Jeweler

Buy your

Christmas presents
Now for the boy oversea.s.

New Fall Styles
. SPORT WOOLENS

In the very newest Fastol Shades. One and two piece .styles. A larRc

assortment of sizes.

$5.95 '$14.95

NEW FALL SWEATI;RS

CardiKans and Pull Ove'-.s. All the latest colors,

Reds, Beige, Tan, Rose, Pastel Blues, and many
other colors too numerous to mention.

$2.98 '" $6.95

NEW FALL SKIRTS
'"^^ III all new solid Pastel shade's, in F'iaids, Herring

Bone Tweeds, and New Covers.

$2.49 " $7.95

Davidson's Inc.
The House of Ouality
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Color Cup Traditions
J^

Add Spice io Sports

nis Manajfer

An iiilroduction to the Color

Cup is one of great importance

as the well-known cup is one of

symbolism and tradition to those

of Farmville S. T. C, To the

freshmen and new girls who have

just arrived on our campus, we
want to impress the ideals and
meaning of the cup which is lo-

cated on the mantle in the Ro-
tunda.

As each class enters S. T. C
they are at once known as Green
and White or Red and White, and

a sLster class is the class of the

corresponding color. The sports

program set up in the school is

arranged sr) that practically all

girls may take some part in one

or more events. In many of the

sports, contests provide entertain-

ment and preceding practices en-

able a better developed skill.

Therefore, in ordei- to promote a

greater spirit of comjietition the

different contests in each leading

sport are held.

Points are given the winning

color in the contest and at the

end of each season a total of

points for Red and White and
Green and White reveal the year-

ly winner. To the winning color

goes the honor of carrying the

colors on the cup. Today you see

those of red and white because

of a victory over their opponents

last year.

Rooms
Reserve a room for your family,

friend or dance date with Mrs.

A. II. Irby 210 High St.. opposite

college. Phone 189

Victory for the color cup does

not come out of cne or iwo wuk-
ing hard to bring a high score,

but requires each color woiking
as a group in a gjod clean sp Tts-

mi nlike way. All makes for a

team and real fun.

You ar? new hcurir.g abcut col -r

aish and the "big hockey g me;".

These arc two impo;t nt events

in the college life pf frcsl'men

and of all upperclastmen, Al-

lliough the Color Rush, v.'hich is

1 displaying rf cci r tanners on

-ach building, does no; give points

toward the cup. it does tet forth

that real spirit before the tradi-

tional hockey gr.mcs of t'le sport"

season. Freshnic-n compete against

licir s' phcmr.re friends in the

big game and if the losers are

required to c.-ntinue the waring

of Rat Caps until Chri tmas. But,

witli a victory— off go the caps!

You can se:' now that there is

a meaning and strong feeling to-

wards the little cup you pass by

many times a day. Its years have

required to continue the wearing

the streamers and to those of

Faimville, it's the tradition.

F.ances Parham. who is man-
ager of tennis in th? .^A. will

beffin tlie annual ladder tennis

touinamrnt soon.

10 Passr'nger Bus Service

TO HAMPDEN-SYDNEY

3 Round Trips Daily

For bus or taxi rates to other

places call 78

A, Fl Cralle, Jr.

Owner

Practice For Class

Swimming- Teams
Begins This Week

An all out call has been sound-

ed for girls in becoming members
of their class swimming team.

Practicts have begun and will

continue each Tue.sday and Tliurs-

day nights at 9 P M. at the Col-

lege pool.

Ellen Ebel, manager of general

swimming, will select girls from
each class to h:ad the class prac-

tices. In order to qualify for a

team, eight practices must be had
by eacli girl. Tlie pool is open on
Monday, Wednesday, and Piiday
at 5 P. M. for general swimming
and practices may be made at this

p.riod. Each half hour of .swim-

ming counts as a practice.

Relays, races, and diving events

comprise the contest which en-

titles the winning color to ten

points on the color cup.

"I never taw a fighting man
didn't cherish the very thou

a pause v«^ith Coca-Cola,

goes for worlcers in fac-

tories, too. Ice-coid Colce

it something more than

the drini( that answers

thirst, it adds the feel of

refreshment.

"In war, Uncle Sam ra-

•fricts the supply. But

there's still enough for

many refreshing pauses."

lOmiO UNDtR AUTHOHITY OP THE COCA-COIA COMTANY lY

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLLN'G WORKS, INC.
(Farmville, YiiA

Simmons Manages
Ping Pong Tourney

A ping-pong tournament under
the supervision of Dottle Sue Sim-
mcns:, manager, is now underway.
The tournament will be conducted
over a iseriod of several weeks,
:nding in mid-December.
Arrangements have been made

for three sections of the school
to conduct games, the winners in

each group will then compete.
Therefore, for the benefit of all

girls in Annex, Student, and
White House, the shower room
tables are available: Bobby Scott
has the equipment needed.
On Main. Gym. and Library the

main recreational hall has sever-
al tables for contest matches and
tlie Courter twins are in charge of
equipment. Juniors and seniors
play in the senior "rec" and se-
rui e necessary balls and nets from
Elizabeth Walls.

On the A. A. bulletin board
there is a poster for all who wish
to enU-r the tournament to sign
up. Note the section you ai-e .sclie-

duled for, and begin practicing
for the big games
Town girls use the shower room

tennis tables for all games.

Added To Staff

Continued jrom Pac/e 1

These appointments have been
made as a result of a four week's
apprenticeship during which time
these girls were given experience
in the fields in which they were
interested.

Try-outs are now being held for
membership on the editorial staff,

i" d try-outs for all positions on
the staff will be held in the winter
quarter.

Church Conferences

Continued trnm Page 3

the Annual Baptist Student Con-
vention in Blacksburg. November
6-8 are Rachel Joyner, Marjorie
Felts, Louise Putney, Eleanor
Corell, Frances Griifln, Ruth Ker-
sey, Ellen Hudgins, Louise Mills,

Caniyn Rouse, Mary Elizabeth
Fuqua. Bobbie Livesey. Jackie
Parden, Louise Treakle, Eleanor
Boothe, Violet Woodall, Gertrude
MooiT. Alice Davis. EHa Pool, and
Rachel Hines. The theme of the
convention is "Keeping Christ
Pi'eeminent."

I^velace T^^ectric

Shoe Shop
'From old to new with any sho:>"

Only First Class material used
All work guaranteed

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Va.

Cari ful Management
Courteous Service

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

SPORTSPOURRl
lit/ Shirley Pierce

V. p. 1. with the lo s cf only

one gf.me this season, is well on
the way to a real take-off for tne

.r.coming Thanksgiving clash with
. M. L Ihe traditional gridiron

elaisir will te played in the Vic-

tory Stadium at Roanoke on
iiianksgi\ing Day. 'llie usual

;arge crowd is expected. Both
- obblers and Keydets have proved
;h-y can play ball this y. ar, d:^s-

pite heavy war odds on team
players: and their scas:,nal clash

will show two fine teams on the

'

L er.ty-ti:Uh of this month.

L joking back over the past lew,
ueeks we note thj excellent fighi-

iig spirit and team work shown by
'

both schools. This past Satur- i

:ir.y found the Virginia Tech elev-

en monopolizing the Virginia Ca-

,

valier goal line as the University I

Uain was set back 20 to 14 before!
a large crowd in Norfolk.

j

.\nd in Lexington the David-

1

son team upset the Virginia Mill-

1

tary eleven 24 to 6. The Keydets i

were off to a bad start because
|

of the absence of their captain
and star football player. Joe
Muha. Fullback Muha remained
on the bench most of the game
with an injured ankle received

during earlier practices. Dick De-
Shazo. promising sophomore tri-

ple-threader led the attack and
began by chalking up a score of

6-0. But, interference from David-

'

sons' alert passing offense over-

.

whelmed all V. M. I. threat and
in spite of the fine playing of

|

Ward. DeShazo. and Arthur Seay
i

of the Keydets. the oncoming
|

Wildcats took the ball in pay
|

roll territory.
I

In the Big Six competition we
find the University of Richmond
Spiders one win to the good as
they scored an 8-6 victory over
the Generals of Washington and
Lee last Saturday. Jack Wil-

1

bourne sported his great kicking
|

ability and itlayed excellent foot- i

ball throughout the game with his
j

broken-field running and accurate
j

booting all over City Stadium. The

'

Spiders couldn't make a dent in

'

the W. & L. line, during the first I

quarter, and it was not until the'
second period that the decision to

;

"go around" was decided. Withi

xNoted Hockey Prof

Will Teach Here

A genera! hockey instruction

class und; r the supervision of

Miss Appieby. noted English hock-
ey professor, will be conducted
this week over a period of several

days. Miss Appleby has been in-

vited to our campus and will t;ach
techniques and give personal in-

structions during regular prac-
tices.

Miss Appleby is director of a
hockey camp at Mount Pocono.
Pa. during the summer season.

Here girls from all over th? Unit-
ed States are trained in hockey
techniques. Several Farmville
girls have had such instructions

at this camp.
Pn ceding lur visit here and

while on toiu- in Virginia, she will

visit nearby colleges giving the
same general instruction.

All girls are invited to all nd
the classes und.r her direction.

Cla.ss hockey managers have
been appointed for each of the

four clas.ses. Heading the senior

class team wil Ibe Elizabeth Walls,
Mildred Di-oste for the juniors.

Helen Wilson, sopliomore team,
and Margaret Orange with the
freshmen.

General practice begins at 5 P
M. each afternoon, and girls may
meet on th. athletic field at this

time to receive general coachins
and instruction.

Teams from each cla.ss have
not worked together, but as soon
as the leadtrs organize the classes

general games will be played be-

tween each of the class teams.

a safety from the Richmond team,
the Generals were defeated and
no further score was made.

Need New Luggage?
We have just what you

want in a

Brand New Stock

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE

311 West Third Street

Just Received the Loveliest

CAROLE KING DRESSES

$3.97 $12.95
we have ever bought

from

You will be the smartest dressed girl on

the campus with one of these dresses!

BEIGE CAMEL COATS, styles boy type and
fitted. Siz:s 9 to 20

NEW PASTEL PLAID SKIRTS
First showing of Holidays styles

$18.45

$2.97 $6.95

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Chai'ge accounts Available!

Notice Place

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED NEW

SHIPMENTS OF COATS, LOAF-

ERS AND SADDLE OXFORDS

BOY STYLE COATS

In Natural Gabardine

$5.98 '" $7.98

SADDLE OXFORDS

$3.95 '^"^ $4.91

LOAFEKS
The wanted hand sewn style

Antique Brown, Red. Green.
\\\ sizes—widths AA to C

$3.95

BALDWIN'S
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DR. LEROY MERRITT

Librarian to Draft

Publication Policy

Dr. Merritt Leaves
Today for Chicago

Election Returns

Reveal 12 Winners

Commission Meets
To Elect Officers

Twelve freshmen were elected

yesterday to compose the Fresh-
man Commission of the class of

46. Prom the twenty girls who
were nominated at a recent class

meeting, twelve were chosen mem-
bers yesterday by secret ballot.

These girls are Alice and Nancy
Courter, Minnie Lee Grumpier,
Lucy Harvie, Glenn Ann Patter-

son. Jane Philhower, Frances
Satterleld, Helen Stites, and
Agnes Stokes.

The Freshman Ccmmlssion is

the division of the Y. W. C. A.

that concerns itself with the

freshmen in their Y. W, relation-

ship. The commission is elected

each November for the period of

one year. The new members will

j

plan and carry out all Y.W. orien-

tation plan.s for the freshman of

i next year. This year, they will

have charge of the freshman "Y"
Club, and of other freshman act-

ivities. The first meeting of the

new Commission will be tonight

in the cabinet room at 9 o'clock.

Frances Lee, as class president,

The Rotunda

Dr. Leroy Merritt, head libra-

rian at State Teachers College,

left today" for Chicago where he
will spend two or three weeks is also a member of the Commis-
making a special study at the sion. while Ella Banks Weathers,

University of Chicago for the Freshman Counselor, is advisor of

Continued on Page 3 the group.

Versatile Scottish Student

Praises American Vitality
By JANE WARING RUFFIN

"Americans want so much from
]

The foods are different—she had
life, " remarked Margaret Pattle, ' never eaten sweet potatoes, corn,
freshman from Glasgow, Scot- , fried chicken, spoon bread, nor
land, in a recent press interview,

i
had she drunk iced tea. She told

"Perhaps," she added, "that is

because they have always had so
much.

'

"I love America", Margarit
went on, "and if my parents could
be with me, I'd like to live here."

She came to America two years
ago upon the invitation of her
cousin. Dr. Raymond Adams,
English professor at University of

North Carolina, following severe

illness. She graduated from high
school in Chapel Hill, N. C, and
her comment about American
schools was that "they are more
informal than jt.hose in Scotland.

We follow a text book more
strictly and have very little refer-

ence work", she continued.

Margaret's father lived in the

States for ten years so she was
prepared in a way for the Amer-
ican way of life. She saw this

continent first at Halifax, Nova
Scotia, and was awed by the

lights. "Lights had been out in

Scotland for a year, and I just

stood on deck and stared. It was
wonderful!"

"I misS the mountains so very

much," Margaret continued in her

precise accented English. Her eyes

shone when she described her

home in Scotland where she look-

ed upon snow capped mountains
most of the year. "But I've been

thrilled by the friendliness of

everyone here."

Many were the adjustments. Mar-
garet had to make in America.
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Thespians Will Open Season on Friday
* * •

Anne Ellett To Head May Day In Spring
Theme Centers
On Mississippi

Anne E.lett, senior from Jen-
nings Ordinary, was elected gener-
al chairman of May Day at a

meting of the student body last

week. Assisting her as business

manager will be Rosalie Rogers,
from Melfa; Winifred Wright,
from Arlington, in charge of

tran.sportation: Charlotte Gre ly,

from Roanoke, as chairman of the

costume committee: Susie Moore,
from Richmond, in charge of

staging and properties: and Betty
3cxton, from Raleigh, N. C.
hairman of the dance commit-

tee.

River Theme

The theme of this year's May
Day will be a river, the Mississip-
pi. As the backbone of ths United
States, the theme will be develop-
ed symbollically by a portrayal of

the people who live on the great
river, and who work there. The
influence of the diflerent nation-
alities and racts represented will

be showii as well as the vaiied
physical and climatic conditions.

Beginning at the source o f the
river in the north, the dance
groups will follow the coui'se

.";outhward to the mouth in Lou-
isiana, picturing this life as the
core of the United States. The ef-
fects will be developed by dance,

of an embarrassing experience
when she first ate spoon bread
at a party given for her by one
of her cousin's friends in Chapel
Hill.

"And I cant get used to so

many cars and such great dis-

tances''. Margaret remarked. The
drive from Canada to New York
she described—"We went miles

and miles and seemed to get no-
where".

Margarets pet peeve is that

people in America Inevitably think

cf England and not of the Bri-

tish Isles or that they make no
distinction between England and
Scotland. Someone even went
so far once as to ask her if Scot-

'

land were in the war!

The vivacious Scottish student
! r^pKo ff» PliiK Tnifiafoc

has a four year leave from her
*^*^"^^^ ^*"" miliaieS

native land and plans to work
with children on her return home.
Registered as a special student

at S. T. C. she is taking the

ourses she thinks she will need

ANNE ELKETT Education Week

Observed at S.T.C.

Leaders Discuss
Character Building

Education Week on the Parm-
ville State Teachers College cam-
pus began Tuesday, November 10,

with an address in chapel by
Hallie Hillsman, president of the
Student Athletic Association. She
spoke on "Building Strong Bod-
ies".

Emphasizing the fact that a
sound mind in a sound body is

Pickett. Commanding Officer Col- still fundamentally necessary to-

music and costume. Music will be onel John Marky has made the '
day, Hallie stressed the fact that

centeied around the songs of ' arrangements in cooperation with
!

students should take advantage bf

Stephen Foster. Mr. Strick. the excellent facihties in the ath-

Miss Emily Kau^.larich of the The Christmas concert is given ,

'etic department. She stated that

physical education department, anrfllally by the choirs of the the ultimoe success of any nation

will be the faculty adviser for May school on the Sunday night before! at war depends upon the physical

Day. vacation begins and the program ^

strength and endurance of its

is made up of Christmas carols P^op'^.

Combined Choruses

To Present Concert

The Glee Club from Camp Pick-

ett will join the College Choir
and Choral Club in the annual
Chiistmas concert in the S.T.C.

auditorium on December 13. Al-

fred L. Strick, head of the De-
partment of Music, revealed re-

cently.

Included on the program will

be prominent radio and concert

artists who are stationed at Camp

Service Men Honored on Second Night
Of Two-Night Dramatic Production

Staruns: Dodic- Jon s. of RnJiord, untl nicharrt tomwi'll, of

Frcdericksburt!. the S. T. C. Th sr-mns ;-ir.d the Hampden -Svrtney

Jcnsileuis optn the dramatic season at 8:30 Friday night, November
13, with Jam.-^s Tliurber and Elliott Nugent'.'; 'The Male Animal",

liic play v/ill be rep atr.d on Saturday night and will be spon.sorcd

by the Lions Club cf Faimville tor the benefit of th^ Servicemen's

C nter.

A rip rcaiine comedy, one of last season'.^ Broadway smash, hit.':

the play is dirLCttd by Miss Leola Wheeler. Assisting her are Nell.;

White, in charge of lighting; Jane Smith, costume chairman: Susan
Curretl, directing the staging: Sally Robertson, in chartce of pioper-

ties; and Lucille Lewis, who will .'upervis? make-up.

and other sacred music prepared Wednesday morning Agnes Pat-
Last year the theme for May

Day, was colonial, and the story ^y the music groups. Tiadition- 'eison, president of the Student
centered around Alexander Spots- ^ny ^^le program is followed by !

Government, spoke on "Develop-
wocd's trip across the Blue Ridge ^^^ students carrying the Christ- ing Loyal Citizens ". She develop-

mas spirit to the people of Farm- |ed this topic by citing eight speci-

ville in carols, but the date of the
I

Ac points: that a citizen should

concert has been moved back-
j

Ai'st be loyal to himself as a

ward because of the extended
\

luiman being of dignity and

mountains.

in fields she has not had the op-

portunity to study before.

Asked why she selected Parm-
ville, Margaret immediately re-

plied, "because it was the nearest

school that had what I wanted."

Side by side in her dormitory

room wave the stars and stripes,

and the combined crosses of St.

Patrick, St. George, and St. An-

drew.

Nine New Members Christmas holiday.

Nine girls were issued bids and CirCUS To Arrive
initiated into the Debate Club tj„_„ l\J/»»rfirr»V»ov 98
last Thursday, Ann Randolph, "Cre NOVCmDer Z«

EDITORIAL COMMENT, PAGE 2

The New York Post has said of

the play that it is continuously
amusing and the New York Times
added "that there is more than
meets the funny bone in this

scrawled lampoon on the civili;'.ed

male at bay".

The play is the English story

of an English professor. Tommy
Turner (Richard Cornwclli who
almost loses his wife Ellen iDodie

Jonts) to her former sweetheart.

Joe Fergu.son iJack Adams) who
returns to the Homecoming game
at Midwestern University where
Tommy is on the faculty. The
matter is further complicated by

the fact that Tommy's position on
tlie stafl is endangered by his de-
termination lo read a letter of

which tlie Board of Ti'ustees dots
not approve. To increase tlie dif-

ficulty. Tommy gets drunk with
one of tlie students, making a hi-

larious .scene, and ( nds in a fight

with Joe.

Large Cast

Others cast in the play are

Ralph Hagood, of Danville, as

I3ean of English: Al Phillips, of

Fredericksburg, as Midwestern's
current football star; Tedo Sav-
age, of Fredericksburg in the role

of the editor of the Literary Mag-
azine; Betty Ellis, of Miami. Fla.,

.IS Ellen's younger sistir; Frances

worth, that he should be loyal

to the principle of human equal-

ity and brotherhood, and that he Ferguson of Piaspect, as wife of
must be loyal to the process of the president of the Board of
discussion, criticism, and group Trustees: Virginia Mae Ellett, of
discussion. The citizen should Crewe, as wife of the Dean of

mcst for this work, and courses president announced. The girls Por OUC Night htaUCl | also be loyal to honesty, fairmind- EngU.sh: David Crute, of Farm
are Mary Brenson Walker, Betty
Cock, Kathryn Hutchinson, Betty November 28 marks the date of
Adams, Virginia Via, Mildred

^^^^ annual circus to be held at 8
Alice, Shirley Easterley, Virginia ^,^^^^^ ^ ^ ^^ the College gym-
Terrell, and Barbara Surface. nasium.

Following the initiation, the Head of the stunt committees
Debate Club members made plans are Fiddle Haymes repre.senting

for the year, and discussed the the senior class, Louise Andrews
question for the Pi Kappa Delta, and Louise McCorkle from the

national honorary forensic frater-

nity.

edness, and the scientific spirit;

Continued mi Page 4

Library Regulations
Revised, Simplified

By Head Librarian

ville, as the president of the

Board of Tiustees; Dixie Roundy,
of Farmville, as the colored inald,

und Langley WwkI, of Fredericks-
burg, as report<'r for the Literary
Magazine.

Officers of tlie club in charge of

the play are Elsie Sto.s.sel, pres-

To Appear In "The Male Animal"

All of the books shelved in the!'''*'"^'
Hannah Lee Crawford, vice-

junior class, Betty Kiger of the
, g|.jj^gjj^g Room of the S T C Pi'^^'^ent; and Helen DeLong,

sophomore class, and PliylUs
; Library may now be taken from treasurer.

Watts representing the freshman
j
^^^ ^^^^^^^ j^,. ^j^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

class.

Tickets will go on sale som-
time within the coming week. The
prices will be ten cents for S. T.

C. students and flfte n cents for

outsiders.

The thime of the circus will b"

onnounced later.

B«tinnlnK the last week of rehearsals on the initial Dramatic Club-Jongleurs production of

the year are (left to right) Ralph Hagood, Al Phillips, Virginia Mae Ellett, Tedo Savage Betty Ellis,

Jack Cross, Richard Cornwell, Langley Woods, Frances Ferguson, Jack Adams. David Cnite, Dodle

Jones, and Dixie Roundy.

Town Girls Compile
Plans for Projects

Plans for the year were present-

ed at a meeting of the Town Girls

Club last wtek. In connection with

war work two immediate projects

w, re formulated, the completion

of the afghan for Camp Pickett

before Christmas, and the assem-

bling of ten First Aid Kits. Lou-

ise McCorkl? and Ruth Brooks

will be In charge of this work and
further plans will be made later.

Sixteen new members were

formally initiated into the club at

the meeting. Hallie Hillsman read

;
the constitution to the prospective

' members and Mary St. Clair Bugg,

president, stated the objectives of

the organization.

, Upon tlie resignation of Rose-

period in effect at the main desk
of the Library, announces LeRoy
C. Merritt. librarian. A self-

charging system has been placed

into effect which requires only

that the student sign and leave

in the Browsing Room desk the

card found in the pocket of the

book. Books are then due
two weeks from the date they are

taken, and must be returned to

the circulation desk on the main
floor of the Library.

The books in the Browsing
Room will this year be made up
of two distinct collections which
will change from time to time as

It is discovered which books prove

interesting to the students and
which books might just as well be

t^helved in the librai-y .stacks. One
of the.se collections, located in the

large .section of shelving above the

magazines, will consist of the

world's great books, of tho.se books

which are generally recognized as

being well worth reading for the

Intellectual stimulation and gen-

eral culture to be gained from
them.
The other collection will con-

sist of general recent and popular

; mary Elam as .secretary, Carol books of fiction, biography, travel,

Digjfs was elected to fill the posl- '
poetry and drama selected almost

I
tion. I Continued on Page 4

Lyceums To Feature
Kitain, Kryl In First

Projframs of Year

Rotjerl Kitain, who will appear
in Farmville on Saturday evening,

November 21, on the first lyceum
program will open his program of

violin music with Tartini's "The
Devils Thrill", followed by Mo-
zart's "Concerto No. ."j in A
Minor".

The second part of his program
will be compo.sed of "Clair De
Lune", by Debus.sy; Tchaikovsky's
"Melodie"; Moussorsky's "Hopak";
"Palba" frtnn The Golden Age

"

by Shastakovieli, and "Sehenzo-

Tarantella " by Wieniowski.

The second lyceum program to

be presented the following week
will feature Bohumin Kryl, who
will bring his symphony orchestra

to State Teachers College on Tues-
day, November 24.

Kryl, known lo Americans of

half a century ago as the world's

'greatest cornetisf is a former stu-

dent of the late John Phillip

Sousa, The March King. He is

still recognized as one of the

world's best authorities on ar-

rangements and symphonic music.
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Will "The Animal"

Make History?
In attempting to dis.secL "The Male

Animal" in their opening pe. fo-mance this

year, S. T. C.'.s Dramatic Clii') and the Jon-

gleiir.s of Hampden-Sydney College have

selected u hard nut, one that will not easily

be cracked. Their jjresentation of the well-

known comedy will have to be better than

best, for the audiences on Fi iday and Sat-

urday nights will be particularly critical

ones, and .justly so. They will be using

B'-oadway and Hollywood as standards for

judgment and comparison. The S. T. C-

H.-S. presentation will have to surpass even

the heights of sound college dramatic pro-

duction to which they have heretofore

soared.

When the curtain rises on the dramatic

talent in these two colleges Friday night,

the score will be 0-0 in the last minute of

play, the first down, one foot to go for

the critics in the audience. If they a'-e to

thwart this attack, the college dramatists

will have to exhibit Ail-American play and

players.

Jane Cabell Saiifoi\I

'Ella Banks Weathers
»<Elva Andrews

Editor-in-chief

Managing Editor
Business Manager

Reporters

Gladys Wilson. Fay Johnson, Martha Patterson,
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Re Patria . .

.

If Ameiicaii armies decided to '])ut off'

fighting for a wesk ; if our nava! forces de

tei mined to halt the hunt for enemy sub-

ma' ines until next month—how long would

America remain fieeV This is a wai- of min-

utes; procrastination has bccoire synony

mous with perfidy. While wa can't think oi

ore pel son who hasn't said "I'm going tc

tart buying W;;r Stamps without fail!".

v\e can think of numerous cases in which

they .just 'forgot' to do so.

It is vitally important for students to

invest their dimes, quarter's, and dollars in

the United States as regularly and as sys-

tematically as do their parents and friends

and friends invest their pay-dollars. It i^

vitally important that they do so whole-

heartedly.

So enlist now one hundred percent in

the 10 per cent Allowance Plan being insti-

gated by the College War Council. Your

support in making this a success will mean
one more slap at that Jap.

Question of the Week
What Improvements Would You Like to Have Made In Your College Paper?

Ed. Note: Thi.s qosstion was originally asked to satisfy the incessant curiosity of the editors as to

how Tlie Rotunda can be Improved. It was not intended for publication, but since its content has been

one of frequent comment among may students recently, the answers now warrant public display.)

Virginia Shackelford: I like the

Rotunda just as it is and look

forward to it every Wednesday.

Betty Sexton: I would like to

see more news about the different

organizations on campus, I'm for

a dirt coUunn but not one that

refers to the same group all the

time.

Madge Sprinkle: 1 would like to

see more humorous articles.

Betty Youngberg: The Rotunda
is one of the Ijest college papers

I have setn, but the dirt column
seem.s a bit naive for the mental-

ity of college .students. Certainly,

there ought to be more variety.

Alice Seebert: It's an excellent

college paper. But I think the un-
dtrclas.smen should be played up,

too.

Warwick IVIitrhell: I would like

to see more features, especially

tho,se which bring to our attention
things that are happening around
school.

Jane Danby: It's a dam good

paper. Let's have more letters to

the editor. We are always com-

Eileen Bowles: I would like to

see more features. I don't think

plaining am.ong ourselves about the Gatepost is a suitable name
for the dirt column. Tlie editorials

are very good.

Nannie Webb: I think the paper

is complete. I like the way the

dirt column Is written.

Shirley Easterly: The Rotunda
is unusually good for a college

paper.

Virginia Terrell: Why not com-
bine the gossip columns? I think
they should be more varied to in-

clude freshmen and other new
girls.

Blanche Ste;le: I think on the
whole, the paper is very good, but
the Gatepost is always about the
same people.

Jane Lee Sink: According to the
Gatepost there are only about 50
girls around school who ever do

things around school. Why not

put it on paper?

Patsy Connelly: I like the edi-

torial and sport pages very much.

I cast my vote especially for

Gleanings. But there should be

more variety in the dirt colimin.

Frances Craddock: I think the

Rotunda Ls a good paper. There
are so many people nere, so it

seems that the dirt column should
be more inclusive. The photos are

fine.

Sarah Massie Goode: Take Tedo
Savage out of the dirt column.
Tnere is too much repetition here.

But the paper is super anyway.

Phylis Ann Butler: I like the
paper as a whole because it in-

cludes a little bit of everything
Sometimes, though, the dirt col-

;
anything. If we are going to Irnve

umn goes too far: it always refers
; a dirt column, let's have more var-

to the same people.
| ijty.

From Capitol To Campus

By A. C. P.'s Jay Richter

The Rotunda

REVERBERATES
statistics are fast proving that

this column i.s the product of evil,

sinister, maneuvertings, that it i.s

manhandled by a prejudiced
jlique of mordacious reporters,

•"crmerly labeled The Gatspost.
»t proceeds incognitj until fur-

ther notice. Its authors are
steeping to an all-time low in

dirt journalism' and are now re-

luejting their readers to make >

uggestions for a more novel John
Henry and more novel material to
'l\ its lines. The motto from '

low en is "You Name It and We'll ;

Print If.
We meekly mention the fact

that the delegation to the ACP
convention in the Great Lake ^

City last week escaped The Loop
unharmed. Ricardo's held no
horrors for two of the \enture-
some seven: Wright and Ellett.
Nor did near-by Glenview Naval
Air Base harbor unjileasant me-
mories for Moore, Sleepy Sanford,
and Ellett again. Tales Lf Toledo
intermingled with sighs 514 were
just about all Weathers and
France brought back. And Active
Andrews, completely showered by
orchids, telegrams, and specials
while there, returned from Chi- '

cago quite elated over Bill and
Jonesy.

Some anonymous genius in-
quired about Bee Reld from a
S.T.C. girl in the 'Do you know
who " game. He wanted to know,
quite seriously, if Bee was crazy.--.--. True to Maroon and
Orange, the loyal supporters tra-
veled down to Richmond for the
game. Dee-dee Parker sported
two escorts, and with a shortage
of men, too. Gracie Hutchi.son
showed more than just Interest in
a certain V.P.I, player, namely
Horace Pearce. Having a private
Ring Figure is the thing to do.
Ask Marilyn Bell; she had one
last week end. Pagie
Francis was seen at the bus sta-
tion with none other than Johnny
last Sunday. Urn. old flames never
die. - Ordinarily, Eleanor
Bieses boy friend in England
would have got the anniversary
telegram she sent, but this is war,
and Eleanor is worried for fear
he didn't. Giggy Smith
Quadruple dated with three other
Smiths Saturday night. Smell
world, ain't it? Droste's
Tom was here this week end. Need
I say more? The fires

still burn for Kendall Notting-
ham, and that miniature is there
to prove it. Sherry Knight

j

and her prospective husband paid

I

a visit. The big event is going
j
to be Christmas, we hear. - - - -

-6«RRlfV-

WASHINGTON lACP)-- Need
for nurses is most urgent. Some
55,000 are wanted immediately. A
survty of Iwo-thii-ds of the coun-
try's nursing .schools reveals that

we're going t« fall about 19,000

nurses short of that quota.

The only way to reach the goal

would be for 19,000 new girls to

enroll in nursing courses In Jan-
uai-y and Februai-y.

Decision to become a nurse
doesn't necessarily mean an in-

terruption of your college course

Perhaps ,vou can do it simply bv
including biological, physical, med-
ical and social science courses in

your schidule at the start of a

new term this winter.

Estimates of the number of

nurses needed have kept growing
throughout the war. Some 3,000

a month have been taken from
civilian life for army and navy
duty, Tliat's 36,000 a year, as

against an original estimate of

10,000 for 1942.

Tliosc flgui-es add up to a mi-
graine headache for local hospit-

als throughout the nation.

Symptomatic of the trend Is the
announcement of the Civil Serv-
ice Commission here recently that
liberalized rules would permit the
nurses who completed their train-
ing as long ago as January, 1920,

to apply for gov.rnment nursing
jobs. The jobs pay $1,620 a year
and are open to all who have had
nurses training. Apply to the Com-
mi.ssions here, or by way of your
postoOice.

For general information on
nurse r.cruitment, wi-ite Miss
Florence Seder, National Nursing
Council for War Service, 1790
Broadway, New York City.

Other Jobs

The Government wants photo-
graphers and motion picture tich-
nieians to fill jobs paying $1440
to $3800 a year. Women especially
are desiied, althougli men may
apply.

Fiee-lance txperlence may be
enough to qualify for any of the
jobs and amateur experience is

enough for $1440 and $1620 posi-

tions. Apply to the Civil Service
Commission.

Education Elsewhere

It is not wrong to state that in
the martial ai-ts lie the moral
principles of our nation, Tokyo
said recently via shortwave.

Tliat's what we'd gathered.

Twtnty-flve professors of the
University of Amsterdam have
been dismissed in reprisal for a
bomb attack on general headquar-
ters of the Nazi student front.

Will severance pay?
• » *

German professors have been
made department heads at the
University of Riga in Latvia.

• • •

More than 95 Czech teachers,
priests and physicians were arrest-
ed by the Nazis last month in
continued reprisals against Slovak
Intellectuals.

Can't stand mental prtssure
eh?

% "f
Bv LOUISE BELL

Every Saturday and Sunday af-
ternoon and night the town
churchts are open to service men.
The members of the churches are
very anxious for S. T. C. girls to
assist in entertaining and cordial-
ly invite them to do so. It is a
wonderful way to mtet a choice
private, corporal, sergeant, or
looking from his point of view,—
a swell girl to talk with.

This is Prayer and World Fel-
lowship Week. It is being observ-
ed in Praytis by iaspirational
programs.

Sunday was a big day for the
Methodist Wesley Foundation
The University of Virginia was
well represented at the afternoon
discussion. Tliis was followed by
a delicious supper, delightful group
smging, and the regular worship
service. It was well worth the sac-
rifice of a walk to Longwood most
people agreed.

At the Baptist Student Union
State Conference held at Blacks-
burg last week end S, T. C. con-
tributed a second vice-president
Eileen Bowles.

1
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"BUT I TEIX YA, I GCTTTA HAVE A LOOK AT MT CAR HERE! I HAD SCME

mPCIRTABT I5CKE HUKBEES CK IT.'

Letters to the Editor . . .

student Challenges Criticism

Of Infirmary Treatment
To the Editor:

In last week's paper, "The Let-
ter to the Editor regarding con-
ditions in the infirmary I felt was
critical and unfair most likely

due to the lack of imagination on
the part of the writer. When I

returned to .school this fall I had
to sp>end almost an entire week in

the infirmary. I was sick enough
to want to be alone. I had come
there for peace and quiet. I could
not have been more kindly treated

by my own mother.
I think instead of complaining

we should marvel at the immacu-
lateness of the infirmary, of the
sincf re consideration for our
aches and pains shown us, and
above all we should be filled with
udmiration for our nurse who un-
assisted carries on for us. One
does not stay in the infirmary for

.such a long spell that she cannot
do withoot the comradeship of her

fritnds. After all the inflnnary Is

for the sick, if you want to have
peace and quiet it is just the place
to go, but if you simply want to

make it a social event then I

would say tliat your choice was
unwise.

May I ask that those who here-

tofoit have been dragging them-
selves around school when feeling

ill instead of reporting to the in-

firmary please feel free to go.

for I assure you of excellent care.

Well, then, kt's have a little

more consideration for our nurse,

and fellow classmates who are

sometimes sitk enough to want to

find a quiet ristful place to get

well and please accept my
above statements in the spirit

given, for, believe me. It Is well

meant.

Sincerely,

Jane Lee Sink

Head Librarian Clarifies

Reserve Book Rules
Dear Editor :-

Although your answer to "A
Bookworm" in the Rotunda of two
weeks ago covered nicely the major
difficulty she was having with
finding books in the Reserve Book
Room, I am wondering whether
I may add some few details to
assist your readers in using this

department of the Library.
The faculty reserve lists are ar-

ranged alphabetically on the Bul-
letin Board according to the fa-
culty member's name. When a
certain professor has placed books
on reserve for more than one
course, the several lists are ar-
ranged under his name accord-
ing to the number of the course.
Books on the lists are arranged
alphabetically by author, and the
books on the Reserve Shelves are
also arranged In one alphabet
according to the name of the
author.

The Reserve Collection is shelv-
ed immediately to the left of the
entrance to the Reserve Book
Room in the section of shelving
between the entrance and the
window at the end of the room.
These books may during the day
be used only in the library, but
may be withdrawn for overnight
use at 10:30 In the evening, and
for the week end at 5:30 on Sat-
urday afternoon.
Since the Reserve Collection oc-

cupied so small a portion of the

shelving in the Room, a number
of other collections of books have
been placed in the room to make
tho.se collections more available

to the students and to fill with

books otherwise empty sections

of shelving.

The first of these collections,

continuing around the room from
the window at the south end is

made up of the library's collec-

tion of Individual biography. The
second collection is entirely de-

voted to juvenile literature, and
extends around the north end of

the room. The third, immediate-
ly to the right of the entrance,

is the Morrison Memorial Col-
lection. Books in all three of

these collections may be with-
drawn from the library for the
usual two-week period. The acci-

dent of their location in the
Reserve Book Room does not
make them Reserve Books.
One more word to 'A Book-

worm" in the event that she pr

her colleagues should have fur-

ther trouble In using this or any
other department of the Library:

A professional member of the li-

brary staff is on hand at all times
for the specific purpose of assist-

ing students with their library

problems.
Sincerely,

Dr. Leroy Merrltt
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Destination: Chicago The Faculty: By Their Idiosyncrasies

Shall the Student Body Know Them

Just Looking^ Thanks

On their way to Chicago lor tlie As o-.iatLcl .'.i:/, Ccnvjiition

last week, S. T. C.'s publication heads paused long enough at the

train statiiin to have thiir picture snapprd. Left to right are Wini-

fred Wright, Anne Ellett, Elva Aidrcws, Sara Wayne Francos, Ella

Banks Weathers. Jane Sanford, and Susie Moore.

Cotillion Cheerers

Dot thildress and dame escort Foland Hill shown 'between

the halves' at the rtcmt Fall Cotillion.

Young Peoples Group
Elects Cock Prexy

Betty Cock, fiesliman from

Hampton, was elected pi-esident

of the Cant.rbui-y Club, newly

organized Episcopal Young Peo-

ple's group last week. Jane Waring
RufRn will serve as vice-pi-esldent,

Mary St. Clair Bugg was s.lected

secretary, and Jeanne Strlck is

the treasurer.

Bttty was re-elected lo the Ex-
ecutive Council of the Youth Divi-

sion of the Diocese of Southern

Virginia at the conference in

Richmond last week-end. Betty.

Jane, Mary St. Clair, and Jeanne
attended the conference repre-

senting the young people in Parm-
viUe and in the college.

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

Pickett Turns Tables,

Entertains Seniors

At Dance, Banquet

Fifty seniors will be the guests

of the Quartermaster Corps cf

Camp Pickett at a formal banquet

at Longwood this Saturday night.

The girls have been selected from
the seniors who have jiermission

to participate in USO activities.

Following the banquet the girls

will be entertained at a private

dance in the Farmville armory.

An orchestra from Camp Pickett

will furnish music for the dance.

By FAY
The particular idiosyncrasies of

various professors on our campus
certainly help in making our life

here a more humorous one. Their
ability in being individualistic, in

every sense of the word, has sure-

ly engendered much 'unknown to

themi laughter.. When a student
fiisl arrives and is becoming ac-

quainted witii the sundry tech-
niques of our professors, they are

continually going into gales of

laughter as they describe "Dr.
Simp's" latest, for instance.

Of course this more gleeful

amusement eventually wears off

into a continuous quiet chuckle,
into a deep appreciation of the
antics of our most beloved faculty
members and lastly, into a fath-
omless .scorn of any who dare
lidicule a single disconnected, pe-

culiar, or laughable action.

L:t us give a few examples of

these ridiculous, endearing, and
?ft-repepted anecdotes concerning
'"cse oddities, those nine-day

onder.':—Farmville college pro-

fe.ssors.

Br. F. B. Simkin's unique meth-
od rf scratching his head when
dubious over some point is quite
' muis. If an area on the left

;irle of his pate needs to be at-

tended to, he uses his right arm,
extending it upward and over the

ticklish spot. Why he has to go

to all the trouble nobody has ever

'or en able to decide.

Mr. Charlie French. Dr. Simp's
mortal enemy on anything argu-
mentative, is limitless in peculiar-

ities. When he sees somebody he

knows who might be five paces
away, he springs up on his toes,

raises his hand in a Heil Hitler

manner and screws his face into

a thousand wrinkles centered
around a t>eaming smile. If the

person addressed is only two paces
away, he screws one fist into the

palm of his other hand to show his

enthusiasm and repeats the thou-
sand wrinkles. But these facial

expressions are nothing compared
to those on his face when that

JOHNSON
blank-blank bell interrupts his

ciioicest discussion on hydrogen.
But you know what we mean.

Then there's Dr. F. F. Swert-
feger's cunning little trick of end-
ing all his sentences with a ques-
tion mark. His classes are con-
tinuously nodding or shaking their

heads to every single remark he
makes. He also has a favorite

expression— 'By and large"—at
the end of every fifth sentence i or
so it seems I the next is prefaced
by "By and large."—Maybe it

means something real important
in psychology—maybe.

And Dr. J. P. Wynne—his draw-
ings I ? I on blackboards can be
described as the best examples of

ultra-modern art in the college.

They can neither bs explained nor
interpreted but if Dr. Wynne says

"The apple was good ", he draws
a diagram to prove it beyond a

doubt.

Miss Grace Moran pl'ys foot-

ball in each and every da s! Slie

is eternally getting into position

to catch that forward pass or in-

tercept that quarterback's next

move. Don't ristake us—these

amies are alw; ys done in the most
graceful, ladylike poses; but they
are amusing.

At the end of a di-^cussion on
Einstein's Theory of Relativity or

on Dagwood's latest episode in the

'j:,thtub, Mr. T. A. McCorkle
would be sure to question, "You
see what I mean? " You see what
we mean!

Eashfulness personified! Mr. M.
B. Coyner's clever trick of steal-

ing glances at his clas.ses keep his

.sufcjects' minds on anything ex-

cept educational iisychology.

Yes—they all are eccentric. Peo-
ple other than a Farmville stu-

dent would not understand, would
think we were in one of those

bug houses—but we know them
and we appreciate them. Tliey are

part of the institution and spirit

of Farmville. They are indispen-

sable.

Cf

Martin, the Jeweler

Buy your

Christmas presents

Now for the boy overseas.

S. T. C. Observes

Week of Prayer

This week, November 8-14, has

bun designated "Prayer and
World Fellowship Week". Special

programs liave been planned for

Players during this week.

Oil Monday there was a special

program at which Alice Parkhurst

sang, and Eleanor Cortll drew a

land.scape. Tuesday, Carolyn Bob-

bitt spoke on "Place P:-ayer Has

in Our Evei7day Life."

Eleanor Folk will discuss "Serv-

ing Wartime Needs" tonight, and

Thursday night there will be a

di!5cussion of "The Pow.r of an

Ideal". The series will conclude

on Friday with Dorothy Ander-

son's dicussion of "World Fellow-

ship—1942 and After."

H'S Member of Cast Previews

Male AnimaV Favorably
by Langley Wood

Upon previewing "Tlie Male college Alma Maters. Tlie direc-

Animal" it is found that the com- tion of Miss Leola Wheeler has

edy tends to the subtle rather than developed the group into an ac-

the slapstick. Every member of complished clique of performers,

the cast seems to have been well- The play itself is a cleverly writ-

seasoned previous to this show, ten bit of dramatics, and S. T. C.

having acted in the productions Dramatic Club and the Jongleurs

of their various high school or more than prove themselves
—

:
worthy to present it.

"Tedo " Savage exhibits his un-
usual skill in rendering well-bal-

anced performance. He, inciden-

tally, is the boy who starts the

ball of cataclysm rolling on Thom-
as Turner, the apparently meek

i only a reporter? That's all I
English professor who is played

lam. only the fellow who chases
by Dick Cornwell

I

after news from dawn to mid-

I
night. Only the man who is en-

I trusted with the great responsib-

1 ility of finding out what took

I place and presenting it vividly in

! story form, when news is inac-

I

curately reported, suppressed, or

'distorted, the people flounder in.

the darkness. They form false ! ''"^"^y *"^.-

The Humhle

Reporter

Conventioneering S. T. C.'ers I

take the spotlight this week with

the return cf delegates from the
|

press convention in Cliicago—Tlie

•Seven Glad Sisters" were Sara
Wayne France, Anne Ellitt. Susie

Moore, Winifred Wright, Elva An-
drews, Ella Banks Weathas and
Jane Sanford.

Attending tlie Baptist Student
Union conference at Blacksburg
were Gertrude Moore, Rachel Joy-
ner, Louise Mills. Ellen Hudgins.
Violet Woodall. Alice Lee Davis.

Eleanor Corell. Frances Griffen.

Ruth Kersey, Caroyn Rouse, Mary
Elizabeth Fuqua, Eileen Bowles.
Eleanor Booth. Marjorie Felts. El-

a Fool, Louise Putn.y, and "Vir-

ginia Ti'eakle.

Lexington proved very attractive

this week — Catherine Ti-ower.

Jane Scott, P^ggy Ro.ss. Kendall
Nt.lingham. Rosalie Rogers, Illene

Pintk. Nancy Pitts and Lillian

Gcddin .lourntyed there for Wash-
ington and Lee Homecomings and
to s e Wake Forest defeat V. M.
1. with such a tidy little .score of

28 to 0.

leatrice Jone.s and WiU Hall
went to Richmond to the Univer-
sity of Richmond-V. P. I. game
and Carrol Costello attended the
Medical College dance this week-
end—To Jac Hardy go, s the dis-

tance award for going to David-
son for the David.son-North Caro-
lina game and dances.

The Home Guard was more
numerous than usual -Some of

the Home Swe; t Homers were Jane
McFall Bobbie Scott. Jane Tay-
lor Bentley. Myrtle Lee Holt,
Frances M.allory. Ernestine Mor-
gan. Dorotliy Andtr.son, Bernice
Blair. Marjorie Louise Vaughan.
Marilyn Johnson, Julia Glenn.
Ann Payne, Margaret Anne Hor-
to. Anne Williams, Sarah Trigg.
Martlia Higgins. Jane Philhower,
Fieddie Ann Butt, Pauline Barnes.
Jean Garland. Martha Watson,
Ellen Ebel, Ann Page Fi-ancis,

Mrily Bell. Betty Boutchard, Amy
Read. Lilly Bee Gray, Nell Hollo-
way and Christine Eddins.

Farmville affairs featured a cab-
in party for the Athletic Associa-

' tion Council at Longwood cabin
Saturday night. Lucy Man.son.
head of llie food committee super-

; vised the camp fire meals which
from all reports lived up to the
reputation tliat all delicious out-
door-cooked food has—Miss Olive
Her, advi.ser for the A. A. council,

chaperoned the party.

The Catholic students on cam-
pus were entertain d at an in-

1

formal tea Sunday afternoon by

'

Miss Emily Kfiuzlarich at her'
home. Charlotte Greeley and
Margaret Thomas a.ssistsd in .serv-

inf;.

The members of Alpha Sigma
Tau held their Founder's Day
lianqurt at Longwood Saturday
night at 6 o'clock. Among the

guests weiv Dr. J. L. Jarinan. Mi.ss

Mary White Cox, Miss Virginia

Bedford, faculty advi.ser for the

sorority. Mi.ss Ruth Gleaves, Pan-
Hellcnic adviser. Miss Mary Nich-

ols and the active members and
pledges of Alpha Sigma Tau.

Fifty girls attended the U. S. O.

dance at iho Farmville Aimory
Saturday night.

Mf^rritt

Continued from Page 1

American Library A.s.sociation. He
will draft a policy eoncerning the
publication of public documents
and the preservation of national
library records. The Library As-
sociation will then present the
policy to Elmer Davis for consid-
eration by the Olflcc of War In-
formation,

Due to recent trends in public
criticism, pre.ssure has been ex-
erted on government officf^s con-
cerning the censorship of war
news which the public deems vital

to later records. As a result the
American Library Association is

formulating a policy to be used
as a standard by the Oflicc of

War Information in i)ublishing

war news.

Dr. Merritt was cho.sen lo out-

line this policy because of his

I

re.search on "The United States

I

As Publisher ", the subject he .se-

i
lected for his di.ssertation prior

lo receiving his doctorate in li-

brary .science at the University of

Chicago.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

IVULL WOKK

Building Materials

(iray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery

()uali(y—Price—Service

The Convenient Store

For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

Butcher's

(High Street)

Old shoes are made to look new
Expert Repairing

Prompt Service

p]lectric Shoe Shop
N(xt to Baptist Church

HOW TO TELL AN OFFICER'S INSIGNIA
Dodie" Jones ably carries the

female lead as Mrs. Turner. Ef-

ficiently portrayed the rollicking

part of the ego-infested ex-foot-

ball player is Jack Adams, who is

key man of the plot. "Twitch"

Ellett is excellent in the role of

;

Dean Damon"s domineering, cro- .

R§m»mb9r Batnan

Invtst

A Dimt Out of

Every Dollar in

U.S.War Bonds

New Shipment Pastel and Pastel Plaid

Skirts $3.95 to $7.95

SWEATERS

$2.95 '^^ $6.95

PURE SILK HOSE

$1.25 ^^$1.95

DOROTHY MAY STORE

\

opinions and the result is disas

trous.

The reporter who knows what
to look for, and can write an

i

honest, firsthand account of what

j
he has experienced, renders a

valuable service to society.
Straightforward reporting makes
clear thinking possible, and is the

basis of sound judgment and wise

action.

Only a reporter! Need anyone
be ashamed of so honored a pro-

fession? Everyone must look to

the humble reporter for a true ac-

count of events of social signi-

ficance and as long as he does a

good Job, .society rests on a firm

foundation.—Dartd Boyd.

College Shoppe
Try our delicious

SANDWICHES
And Plate LunchCH

By viewing the performances of

the entire cast, it can be safely

guaranteed that 'The Male Ani-
mal" is a well-rounded evening's

entertainment.

Freshmen! UppercUMmen!

Meet me at . . .

Shannon's
Phone 522

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

The Complete Dru^

Store
CLEAN FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy

Pi-escriptions are our

specialty

PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.

238 Main St.

Roses Store
Now in New Location

Next to Hub Dept. Store

1^
Slid Llkulenant

TIC i?i5r
1 illv.r bir

111 Lleuteninl
i silver bsri
Cgplsfn

lolil le.r

.Mijur
• liver iHt
I.e Colonfl

We Deliver Complete line ol school supplies

No darling! that one gold bar makes him a second

lieutenant, not a general. Generals wear stars -but

they won't be dating you for dances. How to look

divine for the officers who will date you -and the

chart tells you their rank (see above), cast an ey«

below

;

' ^ Here's what you use to

make everybody ad-

mire your fingernailt.

DURA-GLOSS
NAIL POLISH

Af off Cosmetic Counters

lOHII LABO»ATO«IE$ • PATEtSON, N, J.
f^^^ ,^^

Founded by E. T. laynoldi
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Will "The Animal"

Make History?
In attemptinjr to ili.s.secL "The Male

Animal" in their opening pe. fo'-mance this

year, S. T. C.'s Dramatic Clu'; and the Jon-

gleurs of Hampden-Sydiioy ('olloge hav

selected a hard nut, one that will not easily

be cracked. Their pre.sentation of the well-

known comedy will have to l)e better than

be.st, for the audiences on Fiiday and Sat-

urday nights will be particularly critical

ones, and ,)iistly so. They will be using

Broadway and Hollywood as .standards foi'

judgment and comparison. The S. T. C-

H.-S. pre.sentation will have to surpass even

the heights of sound college dramatic pro-

duction to which they have heretofore

soared.

When the curtain rises on the dramatic

talent in these two colleges Friday night,

the score will be 0-0 in the last minute of

play, the first down, one foot to go for

the critics in the audience. If they a'-e to

thwart this attack, the college dramatists

will have to exhibit Ail-American play and

players.

Re Patria . .

.

If Ameiican armie.* decided to 'put oflf'

fighting for a week; if our naval forces de

tei mined to halt the hunt for enemy sub-

ma- ines until next month—how long would

America remain fieeV This is a war of min-

utes; prociastinaiion has bccoive synony

mou.s with perfidy. While we can't think oi

ore person who hasn't said "I'm going tc

tnrt buying War Stamps Mithout fail!".

we can think of numerous cases in which

they .just 'forgot' to do so.

It is vitally important for students to

invest their dimes, quarters, and dollars in

the United States as regularly and as sys-

tematically as do their parents and friends

and friends invest their pay-dollars. It i.^

vitally important that they do so whole-

heartedly.

So enlist now one hundred percent in

the 10 per cent Allowance Plan being insti-

gated by the College War Council. Your

support in making this a success will mean

one more slap at that Jap.

Question of the Week
What Improvements Would You Like to Have Made In Your College Paper?

Ed. Note: Tlii.s qoEstion was originally asked to satisfy the incessant curiosity of the editors as to

how Tlie Rotunda can be improved. It was not intended for publication, but since its content has been

one of frequent comment among may students recently, the answers now warrant public display.*

Virginia Shackelford: I like the

Rotunda just as it is and look

forward to it every Wednesday.

Betty Sexton: I would like to

see more news about the different

organizations on campus. I'm for

a dirt column but not one that

refers to the same group all the

time.

Madge Sprinkle : I would like to

sec more humorous articles.

Betty Youngberg: The Rotunda
is one of tlie best college papers

I have setn, but the dirt column
scem.s a bit naive for the mental-

ity of college students. Certainly,

there ought to be more variety.

Alice Seebert: It's an excellent

college paper. But I think the un-

dtrclas.smen should be played up,

too.

Warwick IVKtohell: I would like

to SCO more finiturcs, e.specially

tho.se which bring to our attention

things that are happening around
school.

paper. Let's have more letters to

the editor. We are always com-

plaining among ourselves about

things around school. Wiry not

put it on paper?

Patsy Connelly: 1 like the edi-

torial and sport pages very much.

I cast my vote especially for

Gleanings. But there should be

more variety in the dirt column.

Frances Craddock: I think the

Rotunda is a good paper. There
arc so many people nere, so it

Eileen Bowles: I would like to

see more features. I don't think

the Gatepost is a suitable name

for the dirt column, Tlie editorials

are very good,

Nannie Webb: I think the paper

is complete. I like the way the

dirt column is written,

Shirley Easterly: The Rotunda

is unusually good for a college

paper.

fine.

Sarah Massie Goode: Take Tedo
Savage out of the dirt column,
Tnere is too much repetition here.

But the paper is super anyway.

Virginia Terrell: Why not com-

s^^emrthaT'the din column' should I

^^e
^1^^ ?°^iP columns? I think

be more inclusive. The photos are
^';'ey should be more varied t« m-
clude freshmen and other new
girls.

Blanche Steele: I think on the
whole, the paper is vei-y good, but
the Gatepost is always about the
same people.

Jane Lee Sink: According to thePhylis Ann Butler: I like the
pap:r as a whole because it in- Gatepost there are only about 50
eludes a little bit of everything, girls around school who ever do
Sometimes, though, the dirt col- pnything. If we are going to have
umn goes too far: it always refers

i a dirt column, let's have more var-
Janc Danby: It's a darn good

|
to the same people. iijty.

From Capitol To Campus

By A. C. P.'s Jay Richter

The Rotunda

REVERBERATES
StHtistics are fast proving that

this column is the product of evil,

sinister, maneuvertings. that it is

manhandled by a prejudiced
jlique of mordacious reporters,

'crinerly labeled The Gatepost,

,

.t proceeds incognito until fur-

ther notice. Its authors are
itccping to an all-time low in

\

dirt journalism' and are now re-
i

luesting their readers to make

:

uggestions for a more novel John
Henry and more novel material to

Ul its lines. The motto from
•low en is "You Name It and We'll
Print It".

We meekly mention the fact

that the delegation to the ACP
convention in the Great Lake

|

City last week escaped The Loop
:

unharmed. Rlcardo's held no
horrors for two of the \ enture-

;

some seven: Wright and Ellett.

:

Nor did near-by Glenview Naval
Air Base harbor unpleasant me-
mories for Moore, Sleepy Sanford,
and Ellett again. Tales Lf Toledo
intermingled with sighs 514 were
just about all Weathers and I

France brought back. And Active!
Andrews, completely showered by
orchids, telegrams, and specials
while there, returned from Chi-
cago quite elated over Bill and
Jonesy,

Some anonymous genius in-
quired about Bee Reid from a
S.T.C. girl in the "Do you know
who " game. He wanted to know,
quite seriously, if Bee was crazy.

True to Maroon and
Orange, the loyal supporters tra-
veled down to Richmond for the
game. Dee-dee Parker sported
two escorts, and with a shortage
of men, too. Gracie Hutchison
showed more than just interest in

a certain V.P.I, player, namely
Horace Pearce. Having a private
Ring Figure is the thing to do.
Ask Marilyn Bell; she had one
last week end. ----- Pagie
Francis was seen at the bus sta-
tion with none other than Johnny
last Sunday. Um. old flames never
die. ----- Ordinarily, Eleanor
Bieses boy friend in England
would have got the anniversary
telegram she sent, but this is war,
and Eleanor is worried for fear
he didn't. Giggy Smith
Quadruple dated with three other
Smith's Saturday night. Smell
world, ain't it? - - - - - Droste's
Tom was here this week end. Need
I say more? ----- The fires

still burn for Kendall Notting-
ham, and that miniature is there

j

to prove it. Sherry Knight

j

and her prospective husband paid

1

a visit. The big event is going
]
to be Christmas, we hear. - - - -

-(rRRRt-fV-

"BOT I TEIl U, I GOTTA HAVE A LOOK AT MI CAR HERE!

IMPdRTAHT IBCME UUMBEES OB ITJ

I HAD SCME

Letters to the Editor . . .

student Challenges Criticism

Of Infirmary Treatment
To the Editor:

In last week's pajier, "The Let-

ter to the Editor" regarding con-
ditions in the infirmary I felt was
critical and unfair most likely

due to tile lack of imagination on
the part of the writer. When I

retuined to school this fall I had
to spend almast an entire week in

the infirmary. I was sick enough
to want to be alone. I had come
there for peace and quiet. I could
not have been more kindly treated

by my own mother.
I think instead of complaining

we should marvel at the immacu-
lateness of the infirmary, of the

sincne consideration for our
aches and pains shown us, and
above all we should be filled with
admiration for our nurse who un-
assisted carries on for us. One
does not stay in the infirmary for

such a long .spell that she cannot
do withoot the comradeship of her

WASHINGTON lACPi - Need
for nurses is most urgent. Some
55.000 are wanted immediately. A
survty of two-thii'ds of the coun-
ti'y's nursing schools reveals that

we're going to fall about 19,000

nurses short of that quota.

The only way to reach the goal

would be for 19,000 new girls to

enroll In nursing courses in Jan-
uai-y and Pebruai-y.

Decision to become a nurse
doesn't necessarily mean an in-

terruption of your college course
Perhaps you can do it simply bv
Including biological, physical, med-
ical and stx'ial science cour.ses In

your schidule at the start of a

new term this winter.

Estimates of the number of

ntu'.scs needed have kept growing
throughout the war. Some 3,000

a month liave been taken from
civilian life for army and navy
duty. Tliat's 36,000 a year, as

B gainst an original estimate of

10,000 for 1942.

Those flgui^s add up to a mi-
graine headache for local hcsplt-

als throughout the nation.

Symptomatic of the trend is the
announcement of the Civil Serv-
ice Commission here recently that

liberalized rules would permit the
nur.ses wlio conipleti^d their train-

ing as long ago as January, 1920,

to apply for government nursing
jobs. The jobs pay $1,620 a year
and are open to all who have had
nur.ses traming. Apply to the Com-
mi.s.<iions here, or by way of your
postoflke.

For general information on
nurse recruitment, write Miss
Florence Seder, National Nursing
Council for War Service, 1790
Broadway, New York City.

Other John

The Government wants photo-
graphers and motion plcturt^ ttch-
nlcians to fill jobs paying $1440
to $3800 a year. Women especially

are dcsii-ed, although men may
apply,

Fiee-lance txperience may be
enough to qualify for any of the
jobs and amateur experience Is

enough for $1440 and $1620 posi-

tions. Apply to the Civil Service
Commission.

Education Elsewhere

It is not wrong to state that In
the martial arts lie the moral
principles of our nation, Tokyo
said recently via shortwave,

Tliat's what we'd gathered.

Twtnty-flve professors of the
University of Amsterdam have
been dismissed in reprisal for a
bomb attack on general headquar-
ters of the Nazi student front.

Will sewrance pay?
* * *

G«-man professcM^s have been
made department heads at the
University of Riga in Latvia,

* • •

More than 95 Czech teachers,
priests and physicians were arrest-
ed by the Nazis last month in
continued reprisals against Slovak
Intellectuals.

Can't stand mental pnssure,
eh?

% "T
By LOUISE BELL

Every Saturday and Sunday af-
ternoon and night the town
churches are open to ,service men.
The members of the churches are
very anxious for S. T. C. girls to
a.«sist in entertaining and cordial-
ly invite them to do ,so. It is a
wonderful way to meet a choice
private, coi-poral, sergeant, or
looking from his point of view,

—

a swell girl to talk with.

This is Prayer and World Fel-
lowship Week. It is being observ-
ed in Praytrs by inspirational
programs.

Sunday was a big day for the
Methodist Wesley Foundation.
The University of Virginia was
well represented at the afternoon
discussion, Tliis was followed by
a delicious supper, delightful group
singing, and the regular worship
service. It was well worth the sac-
rifice of a walk to Longwood most
people agreed.
At the Baptist Student Union

State Conference held at Blacks-
burg last week end S. T. C. con-
tributed a .second vice-president
Eileen Bowles,

friends. After all the infirmary is

for the sick, if you want to have
peace and quiet it is Just the place

to go, but if you simply want to

make it a social event then I

would say that your choice was
unwise.

May I ask that those who here-
tofore have been dragging them-
selves around school when feeling

ill instead of reporting to the in-

firmary plea.se feel free to go.

for I assure you of excellent care.

Well, then, lit's have a little

moie consideration for our nurse,

and fellow classmates who are

sometimes sick enough to want to

find a quiet ristful place to get

well and please accept my
above statements In the spirit

given, for, believe me, it Is well

meant.

Sincerely,

Jane Lee Sink

Head Librarian Clarifies

Reserve Book Rules
Dear Editor:

-

Although your answer to "A
Bookworm " in the Rotunda of two
weeks ago covered nicely the major
difliculty she was having with
finding books in the Reserve Book
Room, I am wondering whether
I may add some few details to
a.ssist your readers in using this

department of the Library.
The faculty reserve lists are ar-

ranged alphabetically on the Bul-
letin Board according to the fa-
culty member's name. When a
certain professor has placed books
on reserve for more than one
course, the several lists are ar-
ranged under his name accord-
ing to the number of the course.
Books on the lists are arranged
alphabetically by author, and the
books on the Reserve Shelves are
also arranged in one alphabet
according to the name of the
author.

The Reserve Collection is shelv-
ed immediately to the left of the
entrance to the Reserve Book
Room in the section of shelving
between the entrance and the
window at the end of the room.
These books may during the day
be used only in the library, but
may be withdrawn for overnight
use at 10:30 in the evening, and
for the week end at 5:30 on Sat-
urday afternoon.

Since the Reserve Collection oc-

cupied so small a portion of the

shelving in the Room, a number
of other collections of books have
tieen placed in the room to make
these collections more available

to the students and to fill with

books otherwise empty .sections

of shelving.

The first of these collections,

continuing around the room from
the window at the south end Is

made up of the library's collec-

tion of individual biography. The
second collection is entirely de-

voted to juvenile literature, and
extends around the north end of

the room. The third, immediate-
ly to the right of the entrance.

is the Morrison Memorial Col-

lection. Books in all three of
these collections may be with-
drawn from the library for the
usual two-week period. The acci-

dent of their location in the
Reserve Book Room does not
make them Reserve Books,
One more word to "A Book-

worm" in the event that she or

her colleagues should have fur-

ther trouble in using this or any
other department of the Library:

A professional member of the li-

brary staff is on hand at all times

for the specific purpose of assist-

ing students with their library

problems.
Sincerely,

Dr, Leroy Merrltt
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Destination: Chicago The Faculty: By Their Idiosyncrasies
|

Shall the Student Body Know Them

Just Looking^ Thanks

On their way to Chicago lor the As u.iut-d .'.i^s tcnvjp.tion

last week, S. T. C.'s publication heads paused long enough at the

train statist! to have thi ir piiturt snapped. Left to right are Wini-

fred Wright, Anne Ellett, Elva Ai-drews, Sara Wayne Frances, Ella

Banks Weathers. Jane Sanford, and Susie Moore.

Cotillion Cheerers

Dot Childress and dance escort Foland Hill shown 'between

the halves' at the rtcmt Fall Cotillion.

Young Peoples Group
Elects Cock Prexy

Betty Cocic, freshman from

Hampton, was elected president

of the Cant.rbui-y Club, newly

organized Episcopal Young Peo-

ple's group last week, Jane Waring

Ruffln will serve as vice-president,

Mary St. Clair Bugg was s:lected

secretary, and Jeanne Stride is

the treasurer.

Bttty was re-elected to tlie Ex-

ecutive Council of the Youth Divi-

sion of the Diocese of Southern

Virginia at the conference in

Riclimond last week-end. Betty,

Jane, Mary St. Clair, and Jeanne

attended the conference repre-

senting the young people in Farm-
vllle and in the college.

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

Pickett Turns Tables,

Entertains Seniors

At Dance, Banquet

Fifty seniors will be the guests

of the Quartermaster Corps of

Camp Pickett at a formal banquet
at Longwood this Saturday night.

The girls have been selected from
the seniors who have permission

to participate in USO activities.

Following the banquet the girls

will be entertained at a private

dance in the Farmville armory.

An orchestra from Camp Pickett

will furnish music for the dance.

By FAY
The particular idiosyncrasies of

various professors on our campus
certainly help in making our life

here a more humorous one. Their
atiility in being individualistic. In

every sense of the word, has sure-

ly engendered much < unknown to :

them I laughter.. When a student
first arrives and is becoming ac- !

quainted with the sundry tech-

1

niques of our professors, they are
j

continually going into gales of

;

laughter as they describe "Dr.
H imp's" latest, for instance.

Of course this more gleeful

amusement eventually wears off

into a continuous quiet chuckle,
into a deep appreciation of the
antics of our most beloved faculty
members and lastly, into a fath-
cmless .scorn of any who dare
:idicule a single disconnected, pe-
culiar, or laughable action.

Let us give a few examples of
these ridiculous, endearing, and
oft-reperted anecdotes concerning
t'"cs3 oddities, those nine-day
onder;;—Farmville college pro-

fe.<;sors.

Dr. F. B. Slmkins unique meth-
cd rf scratching his head when
dubious over some point is quite

:

' muis. If an area on the left

;irlp of his pate needs to be at-
' tended to. he u-;es his right arm,
extending It upward and over the

;
ticklish spot. Why he has to go
to fill the trruble nobody has ever
'oren able to decide.

Mr. Charlie French, Dr. Simp's
mortal enemy on anything argu-

I

mentative, is limitless in pecullar-

[

itics. When he sees somebody he

;

knows who might be five paces
i away, he springs up on his toes,

raises his hand in a Hell Hitler

i manner and screws his face Into

I
a thousand wrinkles centered

j

around a beaming smile. If the

I

person addressed is only two paces

I
away, he screws one fist into the

1
palm of his other hand to show his

enthusiasm and repeats the thou-
sand wrinkles. But these facial

expressions are nothing compared
to those on his face when that

JOHNSON
blank-blank bell interrui)ts his

choicest discussion on hydrogen.
But you know what we mean.

Then there's Dr. F. F. Swert-
feger's cunning little trick of end-
ing all his sentences with a ques-
tion mark. His classes are con-
tinuously nodding or shaking their

head.s to every single remark he
makes. He also lias a favorite

expression— "By and large"—at

the end of every fifth sentence lor

so it .seems i the next is prefaced
by 'By and large."—Maybe it

means something real important
In psychology—maybe.

And Dr. J. P. Wynne—his draw-
ings I ? I on blackboards can be

i

descrit)ed as the best examples of

ultra-modern art in the college.

They can neither b? explained nor
]

interpreted but if Dr. Wynne says
\

"The apple was good", he draws!
a diagram to prove it beyond a

doubt. i

Miss Grace Moran pl'ys foot-,

ban in each and every cli s! She,
is eternally getting into position!

to catch that forward pass or in-

tercept that quarterback's next
|

move. Don't i istake us— these!

antics are ahv; y.s done in the most
graceful, ladylike poses: but they

are amusing.

At the end of a di'^cussion on

Einstein's Theory of Relativity or

on Dagwood's latest episode In the

'jcthtub, Mr. T. A. McCorkle
would be sure to question. "You
see what I mean?" You see what
we mean!
Eashfulness personified! Mr. M.

B. Coyner's clever trick of steal-

ing glances at his classes keep his

sutjects' minds on anything ex-

cept educational psychology.

Yes—they all are eccentric. Peo-

ple other than a Farmville stu-

dent would not understand, would
think we were in one of those

bug houses—but we know them
and we appreciate them. They are

part of the institution and spirit

of Farmville. They are indispen-

sable.

Martin, the Jeweler

Buy your

Christmas presents

Now for the boy overseas.

S. T, C. Observes
Week of Prayer

Tills week, November 8-14, has

bten designated "Prayer and
World Fellowship Week". Special

programs have been planned for

Players during this week.

On Monday there was a special

program at which Alice Parkliurst

sang, and Eleanor Core 11 drew a

landscape. Tuesday, Carolyn Bob-

bitt spoke on "Place Prayer Has
in Our Evei-yday Life."

Eleanor Folk will discuss "Serv-

ing Wartime Needs" tonight, and
Tliursday night there will be a

discussion of "The Powa- of an

Ideal". The series will conclude

on Friday with Dorothy Ander-

son's dlcusslon of "World Fellow-

ship—1942 and After."

R§miimb9r Batam
Invisl

A Dim* Out of

Every Dollar in

U.S. War Bonds

New Shipment Pastel and Pastel Plaid

Skirts $3.95 to $7.95

ill

SWEATERS

$2.95 '- $6.95

PURE SILK HOSE

$1.25 '^ $1.95

DOROTHY MAY STORE

H-S Member of Cast Previews

''^Male AnimaV^ Favorably
bv Lancley Wood

Upon previewing "Tlie Male college Alma Maters. The direc-

Animal" it is found that the com- tion of Miss Leola Wheeler has

edy tends to the subtle rather than developed the group Into an ac-

the slapstick. Every member of compllshed clique of performers,

the cast seems to have been well- The play Itself is a cleverly writ-

seasoned previous to this show, ten bit of dramatics, and S. T. C.

having acted In the productions Dramatic Club and the Jongleurs

of their varloiLs high school or more than prove themselves

worthy to present it.

rpi u 11 "Tedo" Savage exhibits his un-

1

1 nC llllinOlC I

"^"^' ^'^'" '" rendering well-bal-

ianced performance. He. inclden-

D _,|.__,
I

tally, is the boy who starts the

IXt^pOI ICr I ball of cataclysm rolling on Thom-
* as Turner, the apparently meek

only a reporter? That's all i
English professor who is played

am. Only the fellow who chases by Dick Cornwell.

after news from dawn to mid-', ^odie Jone.s ably carries the

night, only the man who is en- female lead as Mrs^ Turner. Ef-

trusted with the great responsib-
Aciently portrayed the rollicking

ility of finding out what took Paft of fne ego-infes^ted ex-foot-

place and presenting it vividly in ball player is Jack Adam.s^who is

story form, when news is Inac- ^ey man of the plot "Twitch

curately reported, suppressed, or
i

^'^tt is exce lent in the role of
i

distorted, the people flounder IniDean Damons dommeering, cro-

1

the darkness. They form false : ''"^''y wife

opinions and the result Is dlsas- '

By viewing the perforniance.s of

j^*" „c
I

the entire cast, it can be safely

„,'
. . , v,„, I guaranteed that "The Male Ani-

The reporter who knows what ^^,„ j^ ^ well-rounded evening's
to look for, and can write an
honest, firsthand account of what
he has experienced, renders a

valuable service to society.
Straightforward reporting makes
clear thinking possible, and is the I

basis of sound judgment and wise

,

action.

Only a reporter! Need anyone
be ashamed of so honored a pro-

j

fession? Everyone must look to

;

the humble reporter for a true ac-

,

count of events of social signi-

1

flcance and as long as he does a

,

good job, society rests on a firm
|

foundation.

—

David Boyd.

Conventioneerlng S. T. C.'ers

take the spotlight this week with
the return of delegates from the

pi'ess convention in Clilcago—The
"Seven Glad Sisters" were Sara
Wayne Prance. Anne Ellett. Susie

Moore, Winifred Wright. Elva An-
drews, Ella Bank.s Wcath.rs and
Jane Sanford.

Attending the EaptLst Student
Union conference at Blacksburg
were Gertrude Moore, Rachel Joy-
ner, Louise Mills, Ellen Hudgins.
Violet Woodall. Alice Leo Davis.

Eleanor Corell. FranCcS GrifTen.

Ruth Ker.sey. Caroyn Rou.se. Mjary
Elizabeth Fuqua, Eileen Bowles.
Eleanor Booth, Marjorie Felts, El-

a Pool. Louife Putn.y. and Vir-

ginia Ti-eakle.

Lexington proved very attractive
til is week — Catherine Ti-ower,
Jane Scott. P. ggy Ro.ss. Kendall
NL.lingliam. Rosalie Rogers. Illene

Finck. Nancy Pitts and Lillian

Gcddin journeyed tliere for Wash-
ington and Lee Homecomings and
to s.c Wake Forest defeat V. M.
1. with .such a tidy little score of
28 to 0.

Leatrice Jones and WiU Hall
went to Riclimond to the Univer-
sity of Rlchmond-V. P. I. game
and Carrol Costello attended the
Medical College dance this week-
end—To Jac Hardy go.s the dis-

tance award for going to Davld-
.son for the Davidson-North Caro-
lina game and dances.

The Home Guard was more
numerous than u.sual - Some of
the Home Swec t Homers were Jane
MiPall Bobbie Scott. Jane Tay-
lor Bentley. Myrtle Lee Holt,
Frances Mallory. Ernestine Mor-
gan. Dorotliy Anderson. Bernice
Blair, Marjorie Loui.se Vaughan,
Marilyn Johnson. Julia Glenn.
Ann Payne, Margaret Anne Hor-
to, Anne Williams, Sarah Trigg.
Martha Higgins, Jane Phllhower,
Fieddle Ann Butt, Pauline Barnes.
Jean Garland. Martha Watson.
Ellen Etael. Ann Page Fi'ancis,

Mrily Bell. Betty Boutcliard, Amy
Read. Lilly Bee Gray, Nell Hollo-
way and Christine Eddins.

Farmville affairs featured a cab-
in party for the Athletic Associa-
tion Council at Longwood cabin
Saturday night. Lucy Manson,
head of llie food committee super-
vised the camp Are meals which
from all reports lived up to the
reputation tliat all delicious out-
door-cooked food ha.s—Miss Olive
Her, adviser for the A. A. council,

chaperoned the party.

The Catholic students on cam-
pus were entertain d at an in-
formal tea Sunday afternoon by
Miss Emily Kauzlarich at her
home. Charlotte Greeley and
Margaret Thomas assist; d in serv-
ing.

;

The members of Alpha Sigma
Tail held tiieh- Founder's Day
banquet at Longwood Saturday
night at 6 o'clock. Among the

guests were Dr. J. L. Jarnian. Mi.ss

Mary White Cox. MLss Virginia

Bedford, faculty advi.ser for the

sorority. Mi.ss Ruth Cleaves, Pan-
Htllenic advi.ser, Mi.ss Mary Nich-

ols and I lie active ine'inbris and
pledges of Alplia SiK'ina Tau.

Fifty girls attended i\\c U. S. O.

dunce at the Farmville Armory
Saturday night.

Mj^rritt

Continued Ironi Page 1

American Library Association. He
will draft a policy concerning the
publication of public documents
and the prt\servation of national
library records. The Library As-
sociation will then present the
policy to Elmer Davis for consid-
eration by the Ollice of War In-
foimatlon.

Due to recent trends in public
criticism, pressure has been ex-
erted on government offices con-
cerning the censorship of war
news which the public deems vital

to later record.s. As a result the
American Library Association is

formulating a policy to be used
as a standard by the Office of

War Information in publishing

war news.

Dr. Merrilt was chosen to out-
line this policy because of his

research on "The United States

As Publisher ". the subject he .se-

lected for his dissertation prior

to receiving his doctorate in li-

brary science at the University of

Chicago.

Farmville IVIfj,^ (o.

MIILI- WOKK

Building Materials

(iray's Drug- Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles In stationery

()uality—I'rlce—Servici'

The Convenient .Store

For Faculty and .Student Body
(iood thingfs to eat and drink

Butcher's

(HiBh Street)

Old shoes are made to look new
Kxperl Repairhig

Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
N( xt to Kaplist Church

NOIV 10 TELL AN OfflCER'S INSIGNIA

entertainment.

College Shoppe
Try our delicious

SANDWICHES
And Plate LunchcN

FYeshmen! UpperclaMtmen!

Me«t me at . . .

Shannon's
Phone 522

1

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

The Complete Dru^

Store
CLEAN FOUNT.VIN

Stationery, Candy

Prescriptions are our

specialty

PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.

238 Main St._

Roses Store
Now in New Location

Next to Hub Dept. Store

1 void bir
Siiii LiKulenani

1 fllv«r bar
lit tieutfnant

• ilv«r l«tf

I.I Colonel

No darling! that one gold bar makes him a second

lieutenant, not a general. Generals wear stars -but

they won't be dating you for dances. How to look

divine for the officers who will date you -and the

chart tells you their rank (see above), cast an ey«

below:

^yj,^ /-^S make •verybody ad-

We Deliver Complete line of M-hool supplies

Hare's what you use to

make everybody ad-

mire your fingernallt.

DURA-GLOSS
NAIL POLISH

k\ all Cotmefic Counitrt

lORIl LABOIATOtlES PATHSON, N. J,

Founded by (. T. laynoldl
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Langhorne Replaces

Dunton In Election

Nancy Langhome, junior from
Ii-vinpton, was elected seci-etaiT

of the Commercial Club at a meet-
ing last week. Nancy will replace

Catherine Dunton who did not re-

turn to college this year.

A proposed plan for a second-
hand book store in the Commer-
cial d:partmcnt was put before

the club. Richard Hallisy, depart-

mmt luad, will present tlie plan

in concrete form at the next meet-
ing.

To Call Attention To

The exhibit in the Brow.sinfi

Boom of the library, .sponsored by
the Morale Committee of the Col-

lege War Council. Books and ar-

ticles of current interest will be
placed on the table to lielp the
students k; ep abreast of world
affairs. The exhibit will be cliang-

cd from lime to time as war the-

aters rise and decline in import-
ance and new material is obtain-
ed.

The books may be charged out
to students who wish to browse
longer than library hours permit.

Library Regulations
Continued from Page 1

at random by the library staff as
being of possible interest and en-
joyment to the students of the
college. This collection, too, will

change from time to time as the
reading interests of the students
become better known to the libra-

ry staff.

"Should any of the students or
members of the faculty be in-

terested in selecting books for this

collection, their interest and as-
sistance will be very much wel-
comed." Dr. Merritt has stated.

"The Browsing Room is meant to

be just what the name suggests;

a pleasant place to browse through
many books, to read the one book
that fulfills the mood of the mo-
ment, and from which to carry

away the one book that 'I just

must finish'."

The Browsing Room is open at

all times when the Library itself

is open, and is kept open on
Sunday afternoons from two until

five through the courtesy of the

Library Committee of the College

Y.W.C.A.

Connelly Will Direct

Bridge Tourney
To Begin Next Week
Patsy Connelly, .secrelary of the

Athletic Association, is managing

a bridge tournament which will

Degin next week. Twelve girls

have signed up on the chart post-

ed on the bulletin board and oth-
ers who are interested may do so
before the first of next week.
Tables will be setup in the Stu-

dent Building lounge and games
played off on Saturday nights
during Play Night period.

Already entered are Hallie Hills-

man, Ruth Dugger, Betsy Birch-
fleld, Elizabeth Butzner. Jane
Brown, Margaret Thomas. Mary
E. Harvey, Jane Knapton. Frances
Quillen, Viola Turner, Eleanor
Wade, and Helen Wilson.

Monogram Dance

Set For Saturday
*

As an added attraction to the
renewal of the Hampden-Sydney-
University of Richmond football

feud Saturday afternoon, the

Monogram Club will .sponsor an
informal dance Saturday night,

November 14, in Graham Gym-
nasium from nine until twelve.

vSportspourri
Hu SHIRLEY PIERCE

Education Week
Continued from Page 1

to the obligation and right to
work; to the supremacy of the
common good and loyal to the
obligation of being informed and
intelligent.

Continuing the discussion
around the theme, "Education for

Free Men ', Amy Read, president
of the Y.W.C.A., will speak on
"Establishing Sturdy Characters"
in chapel on Thursday. On Fri-

day at the same time Eleanor Fea-
gans will talk on "Cultivating
Knowledge and Skills".

The program will be conclud-
ed on Saturday when Eleanor
Folk, president of Kappa Delta
Pi. will speak on "Strengthening
Morale for Victory".

American Education Week Is

promoted by the National Edu-
cation Association, and is being

sponsored on this campus by
Kappa Delta Pi.

"The Coke's in"

"That's the happy greeting heard today when a

new supply of Coke arrives at a cooler. Folks

wait for it . . . wait because the only thing like

Coca-Colo is Coca-Cola itself. Customers smile

and start moving up to pause and be refreshed.

"There's a cheerful spirit about this way of

accepting wartime restrictions. Morale is high."

BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COIA COMPANY lY

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC.
(Farmvillc, Va.^

Color Cup Points . . .

Previously points have been giv-

en in each sport to the winning

team entered in the contest. .Ac-

cording to this system many girls

from the four classes went out

for tr.e sport and participated in

the event. A new suggestion has

been made that the class having

the largest number of girls out in

that sport be awarded the color

cup points. This will cause the

clRs.ses to bring more out for a

iprrt, and the same time allow

that team with the most out to

be 5 points to the good. In such

a case, however, at least five prac-

tices must be on record for each

individual before she can be

counted in the class group.

I

General Basketball . . .

I Practices for general basketball
' began on Tuesday and will con-

tinue each Tuesday and Thurs-

day afternoon from 6 P. M. to

7 P. M. Freshman, under the

coaching of Jean Carr have al-

ready begun their work-outs on

Friday afternoons and more are

urged to join this group. All up-
perclassmen may start their prac-

tices and meet in the gym at the

scheduled times. Bobbie Scott is

general basketball manager this

season.

Pin-Pong Tourney Starts . . .

Tomorrow will be the last day
in which you can sign up on the

A. A. bulletin board for the Ping-

pong tournament. Remember that

this is a color award and points

for that cup will be needed. Many
girls who are inactive in the out-

side sports may aid their class by

entering and at the same time

enjoy the game. Note wliere

each group is to play and a chart

of contest matches will be pcsted

the last of the week. Between the

winners in each building, a final

contest will be played off to deter-

mine the color winner for this

fall tournament.

net. 2 S t for Meet . . .

Swimmers should grab those

tank suits and report to the pool

on Tuesday and Thursday nights

for swimming practice for class

teams. The date December 2 has

been set as the day of clash be-

tween the classes in the swimming
meet. A class captain will be ap-

pointed and the pool will be open

for practices each afternoon at 5

o'clock and two nights a week.

Also, during the recreational swim
period en Saturday nights, prac-

tice may be obtained. Events will

consist of freestyle racing, back-

stroke, breast stroke, relay, and
diving events. Join your class now.

Frosh Compose Team . . .

Freshmen who are taking arch-

ery will have an archery tourna-

ment. All the girls entered in the

freshman archery classes will par-

ticipate in the event and a record

of score kept in order to deter-

mine the high scores. Girls from
these classes are urged to enter

the archery tournament between
th various schools entered in the

Mail- tournament. Results of

scores each week are sent in from
each school and rating sent back.

Randolph-Macon College is spon-

soring this event.

Scoops From Other Colleges

AUSTIN, Texas—(ACP)—A co-

operative training program for the

Boy Scouts of America has been
worked out between University of

Texas officials and Boy Scout ex-

ecutives, T. H. Shelby, dean of

the university's division of exten-

sion, has announced.
The division will install train-

ing courses for scout leaders and
executives in such fields as health

education and recreation leader-

ship, while two branches of the

division—the package loan libra-

ry and the visual education bu-

reau—will acquire and supply to

Scout troops library materials

and films relating to Scout train-

ing and activities.

Also under consideration is a

l)roposal that the Interscholastic

league, another university exten-

sion agency, will supervise first

aid and other emergency train-

ing for the Scouts.

WASHINGTON (ACP) — The
first co-eds—five of them—have
appeared to take police science

since this field was introduced a

year ago.

Professor 'V. A. Leonard reports

the manpower problem in the po-
lice fields is becoming critical and
that a number of posts in police

organizations ca be handled by
trained women, while, of course,

they are indispensable in liandl-

ing cases involving women and
children.

HAMILTON, N. Y. — (ACP —
Hoping to save at least 50,000

mile of driving annually, Colgate
University has established a clear-

ing hous3 for automobile trans-

portation.

Staff members and students go-

ing out of town notify the busi-

ness office as far as possible in

atvanoe of trips, giving date and
hour of departure and the space
available. Persons wishing trans-
portation phone the business of-
fice or consult a special bulletin
board.

Automobiles have been the prin-
iipal means of tran.sportation for
Colgate's 1,000 students and fa-
culty members since the local
railroad abandoned passenger ser-

vice more than 10 years ago.
CLINTON, S. C—iACP>—If

the armed forces get as much of-

ficer material in proportion from
other parts as from Presbyterian
college, the country can be as-

sured of having its ramparts well

named.
A recent survey revealed that

20 per cent of the student body is

receiving advanced training in the
reserve officers' training corps,

leading directly to commissions in

the army. Another 10 per cent
are a part of the enlisted reserve,

a pre-induction program qualify-
ing them for officers' candidate
school upon graduation.

Still other members of the stu-

dent body are listed in the various
programs offering officers' train-

ing in the navy, air corps and
marines. Only a .small portion of

students have no military connec-
tion whatsoever. This group is

composed, for the most part, of

first year men.

For Exercise .

.

BOWL at . .

.

NEWMAN'S
BOWLING ALLEY
Downstairs in Shannon's

OLUE G. PILLOW

Manager

Rooms
Reserve a room for your family,

friend or dance date witli Mrs.

A. H. Irby 210 Hlgii St., opposite

college. Phone 189

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoe"
Only First Cla.ss material used

All work guaranteed

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmvllle, Vs.

Careful Management
Courteous Service

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

Slim Swimmers

Swiming meet directors Ellen

Ebel and Mildred Droste shown
as they supervise a practice at

till collcK.: pool.

This Collegiate World

By Associated Collegiate Pr ss

When the cheerl.ader plead

hoarssly for a 'Fight, fight, Si-

wcsh " and tlien does a cartwheel

through the rain, don't question

his intelligence—he's probably a

littl brighter than tlie average.

That's the flndisg of a survey

:onduct«d at Colgate University.

The investigation was aimed at

determining what relationsliip, if

any, existed between intelligence

of Colgate seniors and participa-

tion in extra-curricular activities.

The results throw a little cold

water on the "big campus man",
the fellow who belongs to all the

clubs and appears at least a half-

dozen times in the group pictures

in his class yearbook. Statistics

show it's not the fact that he par-
ticipates, but what he takes part
in--that gives a clud to his gray
matter.

And as for the meek little stu-

dent wnose name never appears
on a committee, he's 3 p.r cent
smarter than the average.

Long suspected, the fact was es-

tabislied that the varsity letter

for .skill in major .sports usually

adorn.s a strong back and an I. Q.
11 ptr cent below average.
The survey reveals that 30 per

cent of the nearly 800 seniors en-
gaged in no etxra-curricular acti-

vities. The most intelligent group,
16 p.r cent above the average,
woiked on publications.

Ratings for men participating
m social, religious, dramatic, mu-
sical, managerial and cheerleading
activities were found to be "slight-
ly above average."

Men in the stud.nt government
were second only to those men on
publicatioss. The rating for men
in minor athletics coincided with
the average, while the standings
of th, men in departmental clubs
drcpped 6 per cent below the av-
tragt.

Sports Teehniques

Tausfht Each Weekc

Fre.shman Basketball
Attracts 21 Girls

Twtnty-one freshmen have ro-

pcrttd for freshman basketball

practice, coach Jean CaiT has an-

nounced. Fundamental .skill and
I teclmiques of th. game are being

taught.

The freshmen hold practices

epcli Friday afternoon at five

o'clock in the gym. Last year ap-
proximately twice as many girls

reported as compared with this

y. ar's group.

I 1 hose reporting were Anne Car-

j

mines, Anna Crittenden. Lucille

I

Jones, Iva Kernodle. Ruth Brooks.
Frances Lee, Annie Ellis, Llbby
Mountcastle, Cathrrine Lambert,
Lucy Bowling, Nancy Courier, Jane
Philhower, Nancy Lively, Jane An-
derson. Rosa Hill, Lillain Elliott,

Martha Jean Levitt, Rebecca
Graham, Jackie Pardon, Margaret
Smith and Billy Wald.

Need New Luggage?
We"have just what you

want in a

Brand New Stock

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE

311 West Third Street

10 Pass nger Bus Service

TO HAMPDEN-SYDNEY
3 Round Trips Daily

For bus or taxi rates to other

places call 78

A, E Cralle, Jr.
Owner

A Certain . .

.

Elegance

. ... is having your clothes look

their best. Let us do thfin for

you.

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

PHONE 77

Southside Drug Store

Films 25c

Printed & delivered

Green Front Store

staple and Fancy Groceries

Fruits and Vegetables

PHONE 139

J J. NEWBERRY CO.

5-10-25C STORES
Something NEW

COOKED HERE FRESH

Olive Kist

Salted Nuts
TRY SOME!

Special
Attention To
S. T. C. Girls

BE SiMART

and

SAVE MONEY

Have all your beauty work done

at Baldwin's. Fast experienced op-

erators. Private booths. All work

positively guaranteed.

Farmville's

Finest $3.50 up
Permanents

BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 159 BALDWIN'S DEPT. STORE
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'The Male Animal' ^w Commissioners

To Co On Road

Play Showing
Now In Lynchburg

Following the successful open-

ing of James Thurbcr and Elliott

Nugfnfs tlirM-act comedy, "The

Male Animal" at S. T. C. on Fri-

day and Saturday night. Novem-

ber 13 and 14. the S. T. C Thes-

pians and the Hampden-Sydney
JongK urs. on the invitation of tiie

Lynchburg Little Theater League,

presented the play last night and

tonight in the Little Tlieatre in

Lynchburg.

The (ntire cast left Farmville

yesterday on the 1 :40 o'clock train,

accompanied by Mis.s Leola Whee-

ler, director: Elsie Stossel, presi-

dent of the S. T. C. Dramatic

Club, and Sally Robertson and Pat

Maddox, in cliarge of properties

and staging. They will return to

school tomorrow morning by bus.

Plans are now underway to take

the play to Camp Pickett on No-

vember 24 for the entertainment

of the soldiers on the post.

In the cast are Dodie Jones,

Richard Comwell. Al Phillips,

Ralph Hagood. Itdo Savage, Bet-

ty Ellis. Jack Adams, Dixie Roun-

dy. Dave Criite., Virginia Mae El-

lett, Frances Ferguson, Jack Cross

and Langley Wood.
Stage assistants for the play

were Su.san Durrett in charge of

staging; Nelle White, lighting:

Lucille LLwis, make-up: Jane

Smith, costumes: and Sally Rob-
ertson properties.

Kitain To Initiate Lyceums;

Ki*yl To Continue Program

Pictured above are the ni'w Freshman Commission m'-mbers

with th ir counseljr. riia Banks '.Vcatheis.

K.D.R Sponsors

Personal libraries

Contest To Run
Through April, 1943

To encourage students in col-

lege to build personal libraries,

Kappa Delta Pi, honorary educa-

tion fraternity, is sponsoring a

Personal Libraiy Contest, begin-

ning this month. The contest will

run through April. 1943. Event-

ually tlie contest will cover the

coll; ction of four years, but the

first part, this year, includes only

Bcquirements of eight months.
Any student in college is eligible

in the contest and must pledge

that the books entered have been

collected during the time limits

set. Tlie book collections will be

exhibited in the Honors Room in

the spring.

Similar contests have been suc-

cctsfully conducted at both West-
hampton College and Randolph-
Macon Woman's Colege The lat-

ter collections were observed by
members of Kappa Delta Pi last

Continued on Page 4

Martin Will Head

Frosli Commission

stokes, Grumpier

Named Officers

On November 10 following the

t Isction of the Fi-eshman Com-
mission, the new Commission
members elected Ann Martin, of

Suffolk, chairman.

Minnie Lee Grumpier, also of

Suffolk, was named treasurer

while Agnes Stokes of Kenbridge.
won in the election of secretary of

the Commission. Nancy Courter
and Alice Courter were elected co-

cliairmtn of the Y Club, and Glenn
Ann Patterson was named publi-

city chairman.

Other members of the commis-
ion are Dot Overstreet, Helen
Stites, Frances Satterfleld, Marg-
ie Hewlett, and Jane Pliilhower.

Frances Lee, class presid'.nt. is an
?x-ofr!<;io member.

Educators To Meet
^n Richmond Soon

Tuesday. Novemb.n- 24 marks
iie cptning of the annual conven-

Mon of teachers in Virginia at the

Jchn Marshall Hotel in Richmond
Mr. S. M. Holton, president of thr

local branch of VEA, announced
', cslcrday. The meeting will con-

tinue through November 27 witli

sectional meetings on Tue.sday

Wednesday, and Thursday, and

the final business session on Pii-

day. Tilt convention is part of the

program of the Virginia Education

I

Association.

Dr. James Elliott Walmsley wil'

I repr^ sent the local unit at the

•I convention. Plans for the program
I have not yet been received but

will be announced at a later dste

Wright Announces
For December 5

Of Fall Colonnade

Highlighted by the first prize

winner in the recent Colonnade
Short Story contest, "Do Unto
Others," by Mary Frances Bowles,

and Jane Smith's stoi-y. "The
Amber Earrings", tlie fall edition

cf the Colonnade will be released

by Thanksgiving. Winifred Wright,

editor, has announced.
"Corregidor," the edition's fea-

ture written by Mrs. John Wood,
who was formerly Mary Robeson.

an alumna of S. T. C. is the story

of her husband's and her experi-

ences on Bataan Peninsula. In it

she gives a detailed description

of the place that held the world's

attention so long last winter.

Other articles to bi- featured are

"Write Mrs. X" by Mary Stuart

Walm.sley. a member of last year's

junior class: "Portait—of Eliza-

beth" by Loline Warner, a sopho-
more; and "How Not to Become
a Success as a School Teach r,"

a humorous essay by senior Ann
Fitzgerald. Several essays written

by freshmen during rat week will

also be included.

The middle pages will include

pictures featuring students model-
ing fashions from Baldwin's de-
partment store.

Book reviews will include 'Poe's

Richmond ". by Agnes Bondurant:
Chevalier's "Drivin' 'Woman":
"Just and the Unjust" by Couz-
zens :and "Song of Bernadette"
by Franz Werfel.

Major contributions of poetry in

this issue were made by Virginia
Hall. Imogen Claytor, Lois Alphin,

Mary Harman, Fay Johnson, Jane
Knapton, and Betty Cock.

Tickpts Go On Sale

Circus tickets have gone on sale

and may be bought at any time
from Susie Moore or members of

Alpha Kappa Gamma.

Artist Studied
Under Famous
March King

I

Bchumir Kryl and his symphony
oichcEiia will appear in the State

Teachers College auditorium at

chapel Tuesday morning, Novem-
ber 24 at 11 o'clock.

Kryl has been called by cele-

brr ted critics one of the most mag-

1

netic and forceful orchestra di-
j

uctci; before the public. He is
|

himself a renowned musician and
violinists and a virtuoso cornetist.

The latter talent w^as discovered

in his youth b>' i o less than John
Phillip Sousa. t le march king, who
engaged him for his band as cor-

net soloL'^t when 19 years of age.

Kryl thus began his career.

Tourinir Nation
The history of Bohumir Ki-yl's

symphony orchestra is an instant

claim to universal recognition on

the North Am rican continent.

Now entering its 38th year, the

tournee tins year follows not only

its established course, playing at

It ading colleges, universities, and
und°r auspices of other noted pa-

trons of the fine arts, but will em-
brace a circuit of army and navy
camps oy special arrangement
with the national government.

Kyrl on his concert tours has

traveled 1,400.000 miles, has given

over 13.000 concerts ,and has ap-

peared before at least 100 leading

educational institutions annually.

Seniors Secure
Lynchburg Cavaliers
Publication Date

Preparations are now underway
for the Senior Dance which will

be held on Saturday night, Decem-
ber 5. Margaret Kitchin. general

chairman, recently announced.
Music for the annual prom will be

furnished by the Lynchburg Cava-
liers.

Chairmen of the various com-
tces are Ada Claire Snyder, music:

Imogene Claytor, decorations:

Frances Malloi-y, floor: Betty Sex-

ton, figure: Elizabeth Walls, tick-

ets; Leona Moomaw. flowers:

Grace HutcUeson, refresliments,

and Charlotte Phillips, programs.
The receiving line will consist

cf tlie class officers, Di\ J. L. Jar-

man, president of the college: Miss
Mary White Cox, Miss Olive T.

Her, class sponsor, and Mai7 Ka-
therine Dodson, honorary member
of the class, who will return to

Farmville to a.ssist in leading the

figure.

S. T.C - //.-S. C. Version of ^^The MaleAnimaV^
Makes Hit With Enthusiastic First Nighters

Tlie notices have stopped, the

excitement has died down, there

is an air of general relaxation

everywhere—"The Male Animal"
is over, and congratulations are

in order.

Under the tireless direction of

Miss Lela Wheeler, members of

the S. T. C. Dramatic Club and
the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs
have "done it again, " combining
old talent with new in a winning
attempt to revive interest in a
play that this time would have
been far more appropriate five to

ten years ago than it is at the

present day.

But despite the somewhat out-

moded and complicated plot which
evolves aroimd a unique combin-
ation of college officials, a student
editor, husky All-Americans, a
weepy wife, and "rabid " Red
propaganda, the sturdy thespians

managed to put across in their

two night stand last week end the

general idea of why where should
be academic freedom.

Generally outplayed by the

gentlemen from Hampden-Sydney
College, the feminine members of

the cast nevertheless turned out

creditable performances. Dodie

Jones, as the feminine lead, "Ellen

Turner" was very impressive, and
Betty Ellis, as "Patricia Stanley",

and Frances Ferguson as "Myrtle
Keller", exhibited talent which
can possibly be corraled to a bet-

ter advantage in later productions.

Virginia Mae Ellett never had
an opportunity to display her act-

ing ability, which she evidently

pos,sesses a great deal of, in the

relatively insignificant role of

"Mrs. Blanche Damon", and Dixie

Roundy as "Cleota", the colored

maid, wandered in and off the

stage cleverly injecting spots of

humor here and there to win the

hearts of the audiences by tickling

their sen.ses of humor.
Richard Comwell with his sub-

tle interpretation of "Tommy
Turner", the chief male animal
in the comedy, turned out a neat

bit of first rate acting. Corn-
well was particularly good in the

drunken scene of the second act,

but lacked force in delivering the

otherwi.se impressive letter of Van-
zetti in the final scene.

Jack Adams as the flashy

"Whirling" Joe Ferguson, one-

I

time football hero, threatening
I several times to monopolize the
' stage, was the chief scene-steal-

er.

Making his final appearane be-

i fore State Teachers College aud-

j

iences, Tedo Savage as "Michael
I Barnes", the trouble,some college

I

ed. was poorly cast. However, he

handled the part exceptionally

well, and was unusually good in

the drunken scene when co-analy-
zing male animals with Cornwell.

Ralph Hagood made a deliglit-

ful "Dean Damon" with his husky
voice and creaky walk, and David
Crute as the stuffed and stuffy

;

"Ed Keller" and Allen Phillips as

"Wally", unnoticed suitor of "Pat!

Continued on Page 4

Wynne Investigates

College War Program

Dr. J. P. Wynne, head of the

department of education, has re-

cently returned to the college from
a .series of investigations of col-

lege war programs at Ohio State

University, Columbus, Ohio, and
Northwestern University in Chi-

cago. Illinois. At Ohio State, Dr.

Wynne di.scu.ssed with the faculty

members and committee h;ads the

plans for a war program in the

college. The program planned at

Northwestern deals particularly

with the part of college women in

the war, and Dr. Wynne's investi-

gation of the details is particular-

ly pertinent at this time.

Dr. Wynne is one of the fore-

most authorities on education to-

day and is a well known di.sciple

of John Dewey. He is a cliarter

member of the Philo.sophy of Ed-
ucation Society and the author of

textlxKjks of education u.sed in

this college.

The significant propasals for

war emerg(ncy training or college

women are under consideration
here and college publications and
college war councils are urged to

cooperate in the effort for making
the most efficient u.se of the col-

lege woman.

18 Upperelassmen

Pledge Sororities

Ri'iht'en I'pperc'a^smen pledg-
ed social sororities at the close of
fail rushing last week.

Ihev were. Sigir.a Sif na Sigma,
Mary WiHkins: Gamma Theta,
'^nn Blair, Maiy Ann Biggs, Lucy
Di>vis, Vivian Gwaltn y, r,nd Re-
becca Lrcy; Mu Omeea. Marion
Orange. Alice Wooding: Alpha
Sigma Alpha, Pat Garth Pi Kap-
pa Sigma, Will Hall, and Augusta
Himes; Th ta Sigma Upsilon, Iris

F^rgu.son. Alyce Fulton, Katherine
Hutton, Hetty Love, and Elizabeth
McCoy: Phi Zeta Sigma, Mary
Elizabeth Grizzard and Mai-v Ster-
rett.

These girls will be duly pledged
and initiated in tlie near future.

Statewide Blackouts
Will Be Unannounced
In the Future

Virginians must be ready for

unannounced blackouts and air-

raid hesXf. at any time. John J.

Howard, director of air-raid pre-

cautions, announced Monday.

Mr. Howard .said arrang-ements
for calling blackouts have be;n
made, when by it will be impos-
sible for the public to know tlie

day or tl.c hour. He called atten-
tion to the fact that it is unlaw-
ful to give a false r, port which
might cause panic or confusion.

"There is no possible way of

any person's acquiring any defin-

ite know.edge of a coming black-

out test", Mr. Howard said, "but

we want the public to be conscious
of th? fact that an actual air-raid

may com: at any time.

Because of this it may be neces-
sary for unattended lights to bo
put out lit all limes and that all

other reasonable precautions be

taken."

Mr Howard advised that tho.se

hearing rumors regarding black-

outs should not only not believe

them, but should do their best to

trace the origin.

Frosh Exhibit Talent
At "Y" Club Meeting
Thursday Night

Tomorrow night at 10 o'clock

the new Fre.shman Commis,sion
will initiate its first project —
nami ly, the 'Y " Club. . Hitherto
the "Y" Club has been under the
direction of the outgoing commis-
sion. At its first meeting the new
commission will .spon.sor a pro-
gram of freshman talent, directed
by chairman Lucy Harvie.

As mistrt.ss of ceremonies,
Frances Satterfleld will provide
entertaining asides and flowery

introductions. Setting the program
off to a musical start, Connie Oz-
lin will play a piano .solo. Alice

Parkhur.st will continue the mood
with a song of her own choice.

Mildred Altico will vai7 the eve-

ning's entertainment with a .seri-

ous reading, while Minnie Lee
Grumpier, accompanied by Margie
Hewlett, will carry on in musical
terms. Cailolta Norfeet's mono-
ogue will add a note of humor,
and Emily Caipcr's 'biwRle-woo-
gie" will contribute the li(,'ht touch.

Fcl lowing the impulse of all.

Aloise Boswell will give vent to

her f. clings with a tap dance, ac-

companied by Connie Ozlin. Min-

nie Ro.M' Hawthorne and Linda

Crowders rendition of a popular

song will be the final musical tal-

ent of the evening, and Llbbie

Heath's skit will complete the fun.

Famed Violinist

To Give Concert
On Saturday

Robert Kitain, di.stingui.slied

young violini.st. will be the guest

artist at the first lyceum program
which will be luld in the college

auditorium Saturday night, Nov-
ember 21, at 8 o'clock.

Kitain is the son of the well-

known profe.ssor and composer,
Mihail Kitain. At the siiK of ten
he won the Alexander Alazonow
scholarship lo the Inip;'rial Con-
servatory of St. Petersburg, where
he studied under Profes.sor Leo-
pold A\cr and was graduated with
first prize. At 17, he made a tri-

umphal tour of Ru.ssia. The critics

immediately acclaimed him the
"leading and foremost violinist of
Russia."
Far East Tour

In 1925, he made his last conse-
cutive .sell-out lour of Ru,s.sia and
Siberia, giving 200 concerts. He
continued his tour in the Far
East, while he gave 185 concert.s

in Manchuria, China, Japan, the
Philippines, and E>utcli East In-
dies.

European fame caused him to
have a record-breaking box office

for his American debut in Carne-
gie Hall, in New York, in 1939,

where he was greeted with tre-

mendous enthusiasm by capacity
audiences. Kitain immediately es-
tablished liim,self as the mast ex-
citing new artLst the music world
has brought forlli in several sea-
sons.

Appeared Hen Before
Kitain lia.s been enthusiastic-

ally received at the Stage Door
Canteen in New York this past
season. He appeared at a lyceum
program last November in the
State Teachers College auditor-
ium.

Included in his program wil Ibe
"Pi-eludio" by Bach, "SpanLsh
Symphony" by Lalo, Debu.ssy'.s

'Clair de Lune", "Melodie>" by
Tehaikow,'-:ky, "Hopak " by Mous-
sarky, "Polka" from the "Golden
Age" by Sliastakovitcli and
"Scherzo-Tarantella" by Wieniaw-
.ski.

Full Work Begins
For Circus Stunt

Work began this week on the
class stunts to be pre.sented at
the annual A.K.O. circus on Nov-
ember 28. Phyllis Watts is in
cliarKe of the freshman stunt.

Betty Kiger is the .sophomore
chairman, Louise McCorkle and
Loui.se Andrews head the junior

committee, and Piddle Haymes i.s

preparing the senior stunt.

Nominees for circus queen wiU
be voted upon next week. Tlie

Continued cm Paiie 3

Happy Birthday
Tomorrow!

Dr. .1. L. .larman, president ol'

the <'0lleKe.

isiir- '^S^^jM** * -
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Are We Capable of Making Sacrifices?

One of the hardest things to understand

about .students' attitudes toward the war is

what their idea of self-sacrifice realty is.

A good example of this is found here at

Farmville. We are anxious to save a little

scrap and go to USO dances as long as it

is no inconvenience to us at the time, but

when we are asked to aid in some way that

would actually aid in a major problem, our

personal interests usually come first.

When it was decided that we would have

a longer Christmas vacation, because in that

way we would help the transportation prob-

lem at the time, there was much rejoicing.

However, the attitude about staying here

for Thanksgiving was entirely different.

We forgot about the reasons for this re-

quest. We, as college students are supposed

to see the reasons for the necessity of such

a request as this one. We are supposed to

Attention: Opportunists

If you're one of that prevalent species

of time-biders, you should make a mental

note right now: a special opportunity is

being offered State Teachers College music

lovers this week end and again on Tuesday.

Initiating the lyceum prog'-ams of the

season on Saturday night will be Robert

Kitain, renowned virtuoso, who is making a

return appearance on this campus. Kitain

in his concert at State Teachers College last

November received a tremendous ovation

fi'om the student audience. This year he

has selected a varied and well-baanced p'-o-

gram, one that should appeal to lovers of

light and heavier composition of Bach's pre-

ludes as well as Debussy's better known
melodies.

No more interesting chapel program

could be chosen than one produced by Bo-

humir Kryl and his symphon.. orchestra.

His fame as a cornetist is superceded only
by his ability to interpret the marches ol

the late John Phillip Sou.sa.

The opportunity that is being o'^ered a

S. T. C. with the coming of these two artis.s

is not one to be overlooked.

The lid is being clamped down even
harder in Norway. No church hyms may be
sung Which contain the word "Devil" be-

cause Quisling believes the reference is to

Nazis, a logical enough assumption on his

part.

"I cannot believe that the things which
have been considered important for 2,000
years will be tossed into the scrap-heap
when this war is over. As a matter of fact,

the study of libei-al arts is sufTenng no cur-

tailment now. The navy, in its V-1, B-5 and
V-7 training programs for students, is in-

sisting upon the maintenance of just these

studies. It is realized that a broad, well-

rounded education is productive of precise

thought, which is of utmost importance
now."—Dean Herbert E. Hawkes of Colum-
bia College asserts the liberal a'-ts are es-

sential now as in the future.

Without sacrificing editorial independ-
ence or their right to make independnt
judgments, editors and staff membe-s of

this newspaper agree to unite with all col-

Ige newspapers of the nation to support,
wholeheartedly and by every means at their

command, the government of the United
States in the war effort, to the end that the

college press of the nation may be a united

Voice for Victory.

look for the causes of things and to judge

uur actions according to what we believe

will be the best outcome for the most peo-

ple. But have we done this when we con-

sider leaving school on Thank.sgiving? Have
we not thought only of ourselves and not

what will be the effect of our i-iding in a

car, or on a bus or train on the transporta-

tion problem? Do we lealize that in order

to have our own personal pleasure for one

day, we will be using unnecessarily tires

and gas, or that perhaps we are preventing

some soldier from a brief respite because

we have that seat?

Many people have given up years of

their life unseliishly to aid in the present

conflict, but we do not seem to be able to

give up even one day.

—Agnes Patterson

Gleanings
By Virginia Kent Sedgley

Wendell Willkie, the President's globe-

trotting, outspoken messenger of peace,

made an open criticism of Winston Church-

ill last night, the first open break between

the two nations. Here is how it all came
about.

On November 10, Prime Minister

o'hurchill said in an address: "Let me.

However, make this clear, in case there

should be any mistake about it in any quar-

ter: We mean to hold our own. I have not

uecome the King's first minister in order to

preside over the liquidation of the British

iiimpire."

Wendell Willkie while urging the United

..nations to develop a plan to make the eco-

iiuiaic products of the world available to

all, retaliated by saying "this (economic

sell-government) cannot be accomplished

oy mere declaration of our leaders, as in

me Atlantic Charter, particularly when
one of the two principals of that instru-

inent has . . . seemingly defended the old

imperialistic order and declared to a shock-

ed world 'We mean to hold our own'."

Ce'-tainly the problems of the post-wai

world must be discussed now. The first

phase to be considered is the peace which
will follow this war.

The peace made at the end of the last

war is, in great measure, responsible foi

the present chaos.

The countries came to Paris filled witl

hate and revenge and the old imperialistic

idea of nationalism. In a short time, in fac.

the total of some 40 hours in secret con-

ferences, the history of the world for tht

next twenty, or so, years was decided. It it

up to us to see that this mistake is not re-

peated a second time.

First of all, let us be sure that this is a

negotiated peace, not a dictated peace. Yes,

exactly that. Have the Japanese, Germans,
and Italians all meet and work out their

own peace. That seems very radical, but if

we substitute Christian ideals for the old

ideas of hate and nationalism this can be

done. Then, also, we must take more time
to consult more experts before we sign any
treaties. This will take time, several years,

perhaps, but certainly world peace is worth
that.

One of you may be called upon to work
on this peace after the war is over. Certain-
ly our generation will furnish the brains
for the plan. If we think now along demo-
cratic and Christian lines, we will find that
we have re-created a democratic and Chris-
tian world.

Maneuverings Letters to the Editor . . .

ARMY
Miggie's Esquire type lieutenant

is an amazing species of homo-
sapien. With red boots. Stirling

Hayden features and shiny med-
als, all he lacks is well, noth-

ing. He has his pipe.

NAVY
Once again the Navy's gain is a

lass' loss as Sarah Massie loses

Kossen to Northwestern Univer-
sity, where he will take his basic

training.

Naval cadets don't get their

wings for several months, but

Susie's Ed is 'all up in the air",

or so we gathered from his ten-

page special delivery air mail let-

ter. From liis description of the

frigid gales to which he was ex-

posed in getting his blanket, he
must have been either 'drunk,

crazy, or a poet", as Susie said.

And MARINES ....
Shep I jeep I is soon to join the

ranks and give M. K. the thrill

of seeing him in a uniform. But
what will the Episcopal Church
do without his car being parked

at its side each afternoon? One
more familiar sight will be re-

moved by Uncle Sam.

On Jazz and James
Jazz—the moc.trn plaything to

which Harry James has the key

—

is an amazing element. From
strenous boogie to catchy congas,

from congas to intricate Shorty

Georges, its progress upward in the

groove has necessitated the insti-

gation of a new language, and to

use it, a jazz generation. Now hep-

cats, aware gents, solid citizens,

and jivers as au root as a tree,

have sprung up to gently edge out

less swinging souls i soles i. Jazz

has become just what Doctor Sam
ordered.

Fast as jass is coming into its

own, so is Harry James swinging

along in front as its master. He
and his orchestra are proving

themselves ".syncapable" of be-

coming the first-call band of

America. From blue rooms to

gold, his tiumpet is heralding the

royal advent of swing. Perhaps
his variety of moods as shown in

his ability to catch every emotion
accounts for the rapidity of his

success. Not only is his music the

inspiration for hep-cats, but also

the delight of listeners. His

"Strictly InBtrumental" puts spar-

kle into the toes and the James'

version of "Poem Set To Music"
brings back all those meaning-
ful moments.

Before imposing their opinion,

the authors queried three stu-

dents as to their impression of

Harry James' music. One girl is

well versed in modern syncopation,

one likes to dance but is not a

jass enthusiast, and one likes mu-
sic but does not enjoy toeing it.

From all three alike came high
praise for Harry. Girl number one
exclaimed that James has the

"certain something that wins and
holds dancers and listeners alike";

girl number two sighed, "Harry
James just gets me! His record-

ing of "You Made Me Love You"
is the best recording I've ever

heard". And the third u.sual

noncorformist broke down and
joined the forces with "Harry
James? He's great!"

It's the hoofer's heaven, the
homer's haven: it's Harry James!

Dear Editor,

With as interesting programs
as wo usually have in chapel each
day, it seems a shame to take at-

, tention away from the spieakers

I

with such outstandingly unpleas-

j

ant backgrounds as usually visible

j

in the audience. Instead of listen-

ing to the speaker of the morning.
' we find our-selves trying to identi-

fy the numerous flags dangling
from the gigantic stand that ov-
towers everyone and everything

I

on the stage. Instead of concen-
trating on a new hymn we find

ourselves searching the face of the
chapel choir to locate that high
Ecprano. It's pretty awful, really.

Dining the past week or ten

I

days, due to the stage setting for

I

the Dramatic Club play, the front
i
curtains have been drawn, and

[

the chairs and the lectern set on
i the apron of the stage. This makes
a more attractive and less divert-
ing background for the speaker,
and the whole program is more
effective in its simplicity.

If the objection is "No place for
the choir", put them behind the
cuitain. The object is that they
are to be heard, isn't it?

And if there's a chapcl commit-
tee or something that insist on an
open stage, how about a little im-
provement in the backdrops?
And no hard feelings.

Sincerely.

Discursive

year, until the last week In April
when the contest closes. Books
will be judged on range of in-
terest and quality.

We hope that this Personal Li-
brary Contest will be a challenge
to many students here at S.T.C.
to renew interest in good reading
and personal library building.

Sincerely.

Eleanor C. Folk.

Dear Editor.

Reading is the greatest aid in
informing us as to current prob-
lems, conditions, and peoples, and
through our reading we come to
know many books that we should

,

like to own. Why not then start i

a p.rscnal liberty? Or if you al-
ready have begun one of your
own, renew your interest by add-
ing a few of the latest books?
Many schools, such as West-

hampton, have found a personal
j

library contest to be successful

;

among students in creating in-

1

terest in both reading and collect-
i

ing books. This week on our;
campus marks the beginning of

;

such a project, sponsored by Kap-

'

pa Delta Pi. With the purpose of I

encouraging the building of per-
sonal libraries, the contest is open I

to all students, whether freshman
i

or senior. In this way all four i

classes are put on equal foot-

'

ing, as books for the contest must i

have been .selected since the begin-

:

ning of this school year. Also, any
student can enter throughout thej

To the Editor:

Bouquets to Jane Lee Sink for
her excellent letter appearing in
this column last week. Although
I do not entirely agree with iier

policy of no infirmary visiting

hours she certainly expressed
clearly and tactfully the primary
function of a school infirmary. It
is not a place for social events but
a havtn for the sick. Don't mis-
understand me when I say haven,
and slip down for the day when a
test is in the offing. That isn't

sporting! However, when you're
feeling "under the weather" be-
cause of various reasons the in-
firmary is an ideal spot in which
to recuperate.

So you want visiting hours?
From experience, I can honestly
and with deepest regret say that
wltliout full cooperation from ev-
ery member of the student body

—

THEY WILL NOT SURVIVE!
When I say I speak from experi-
ence It is only fair to you to illus-

trate my statement. Viisting hours
were experimented with last year.
They were, I believe, an hour in
the morning, from 4:00 until 5:00
in the afternoon, and an hour in
the evening. During the winter I
had a rather bad fall and spent
two days in the infirmary feeling
non too chipper at any time.

Prom the time breakfast was
over until lunch, screaming mobs
of girls dashed in and out con-
stantly with absolutely no regsu-d
for those really ill. Prom lunch till

dinner and from dinner until late
at night the same procedure fol-
lowed each day. You definitely

could not rest, much less sleep.
Irregardless of the administration's
pleas for quiet and less frequent
visits the girls came and went as
they wished. Now, I ask you in all

sincerity, is this the situation you
would have existing in a sick room
in your own home? No, it isn't,

and you do not want it here,
either.

Instead of all this controversy,
why not have a plan devised with

Continued from Page 3

"THE S/fLVAG£ COMMITTEE GOT THE OLD BASKET"
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Classes To Vie For Colors Thanksgidng
*•* .«« ... ,<.,

Hockey Teams Will Clash On Same Day

Getting In An Extra Practce . .

.

Annual Fete
To Begin Early
Thursday Morn

Thanksgiving Day, Thursday,

November 26, has been selected as

the date of the Color Rusli at

Parmville S. T. C. for this season.

With the holiday canceled because

of transportation difficulties, stu-

dents will once again remain in

the vicinity of Farmville as prev-

iously done many years ago when
Color Rush was originally held on

Thanksgiving Day.
The Rush will begin immediate-

ly after breakfast on Thursday
morning. Every student is expect-

ed to clear the halls in every

building and is expected to be

outside of the various buildings

before the whistle for the runners

Is sounded. The runners for each

class and color will then vie in

races to decide where the color

banners will be placed.

As stated in an amendment to

the Athletic Association constitu-

tion five points will be given the

winnig color. Previously no points

were awarded in this event.

Last year Green and White tri-

umphe-i over Red and White with

a score of 3 1-2 to 2 1-2.

A. A. Constitution

New Amendments
Are Announced

The following amendments have

been passed by the Athletic As-

(sociation Council and after being

published herewith will be added

to the constitution of the associa-

tion

1. Five points will be awarded

to the color that wins the most

banners in Color Rush.

2. A point will be given each

student for the number of prac-

tices she attends in each sport,

but in order for these practices to

count she must have at least five

in each respective sport. This will

be done in proportion to the num-
ber of girls enrolled in Red ox\d

White or Grten and White. The
color having the highest percent-

age would get five points for her

colors towards the color cup.

Orchesis Bids

3 Sophomores

Orchesis, honorary dance group,

extended bids last night to three

sophomores, Edith Lovins, Bstty

Jane Hunt, and Ruby Steward,

Eetty Sexton, president, announc-
ed today. Tliese girls have .shown

special skill and interest in mod-
em dance in the fundamentals

classes.

At present members of Orchesis

are working on their annual

Christmas Sing program. Other
projects for the year include the

annual recital in January and
work on Miy Day in the spring.

Miss Emily Kauzlarich is advis-

er for the group.

"Y" Notes

Bv LOUISE BELL
I

It is good to see the Freshman
Commission taking over their new
duties these days. From now on
Prayers will become quieter: near-

ly everywhere one looks there will

b? evidence of tlie commission In

action.

The Chapfl Committee is co-

cperating with the musical organi-

zations in presenting special pro-

'jrams for chapel. The result

should pdd a great deal to the

Wednesday morning chapels.

Th- Tuberculosis Christmas
Seals are being sold on campus
'his year. The Public Affairs Com-
mittee of the Y will handle them.
Everyone is asked to patronize the

sal. . Buy them to decorate Christ-

mas mail and to help win the

fight BBiainst the dreaded disease.

The Baptist Student Union is

spcn?oring the traditional
Thanksgiving Sunrise service this

Sunday. It is fully worth the early

rising hour and chilly walk in the

daik to witness the rising of the

^un and to feel the fellowship and
inspiration from the service.

Archery Tournament
Scheduled For Frosh

An archery tournament has
been schedukd for all freshmen
entered in any of the archery
classes. The contest will be played
off on November 30 and December
1 and 2.

Practice outside of class periods
may be secured in the afternoon
during regular archery practices.
Ai rows and targets may be secured
from Margaiet Kitchin or Sara
Jeffreys, managers of archery,
who are in charge of the tourna-
ment.

Letters to Editor

Continued from Page 2

a definite time for visiting In the

Infirmary? I feel sure that the

nurse will offer her fuU coopera-

tion if we will. Any violation of the

rules for visiting should be handl-

ed in the san^e manner as the

House Council rules. Will we do

our part in keeping visiting hours

elderly if they are enforced? Re-
member' it's up to us!

Sincerely,

• A Senior

Just Received New Shipments of

Pastel Plaid Skirts

From
$2.97 '" $7.95

Pastel Woolen Dresses

Also White in Carole King and Kay Dunhill

$5.97 " $14.97

DOROTHY MAY STORE

This year, more than ever. THE

HUB will be CHRISTMAS GIFT

HEADQUARTERS.

All packat^es Chiistma.s wrapped

and shipped free!

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Charge Accounts Solicited

Potpourri of W's
Forms Query Basis
For Reporter

By FAY JOHNSON

Whereas we have introduced
this little bit of silliness in the
manner most detested by the Eng-
lish Department, we shall con-
tinue in similar vein. Why isn't

something done to people who
put powder, shoes, crackers, ham-
mers, egg shells, lamps, bolts,

waste paper, rocking chairs and
other like objects on other peo-
ple's beds? And why do people
have water bottles, mecurochrome
fights and boxing matches during
study hour? And most important,
why isn't something done about
these people?

Just when does the laundry
close and open anyway? And why
is one's laundry put in 116 when
one's number is 452? Why?
Not "why"—but where does

Miss Kay pick up those cunning
shoes of hers?
Did you know that the Dramatic

Club wholly obliterated the hocus-
pocus about Friday the thirteenth
peing "unlucky". The play was
presented on the thirteenth with
thirteen mempers in the cast, and
- - - the witty thespians tickled
I you guess iti 213 times the first

night and 313 times the second
py count.

Sh-h-h don't dare tell this to a

I

soul—but somepody innocently re-
marked the other day that Dr.

I Jarman really prefers yellow roses

! to red put that he hesitates to
I disinform his doting girls. Could
Ut be?
i Have you met Emojean? She
inhabits the second story of one
Annex, lo get her attention Just
shout "Whut you doin' Emojean?
The answer will be surprising.

Has anybody ever read the Hon-
or Code in its entirety? No one
ever sees a copy—but such a docu-
ment does exist because somebody
found it on the bulletin board in

Miss Nichols' classroom. Needless

j
to say 'twould be well to find more
[Of such copies in conspicuous

I

places.

Have you noticed, you, the

I

way in which the people at Table
24 play ""Pig"? Instead of the

convention finger to the side of

one's nose, the.se wide awake
young women make the V for

Victory sign with their forefing-

ers. A .small gesture to be sure

—

but it proves to be a good re-

minder that a war is on.

Have you noticed, lov, the

emptiness of that Colonnade box
in the hall? A really good in-

stitution going to waste—why?
Lack of talent? No. Indifference?

Yes.

Lastly—why does there have to

be such uproariousness in the din-

ing room at mealtime? But really

that is bringing up a subject too

great for discussion here. The
English professors, if they have

wandered this far, will be tearing

their hair and stampin' the floor.

Now Why? ? ?

Fete Tj Decide
If Frosh Doff

Caps To Sophs

The traditional hockey clash be-
twe n teams representing the

freshman class and the sophomore
class will be played off on Thurs-
day afternoon, November 26, be-
^^inning at 3 o'clock. Ihe junior-
senior game will be played later.

'i he clash between the frosh
and sophomores is a traditional
rivalry on campus. If the freshmen
win, they are allowed to take off

their rat caps. If the victory go s

to the sophs the freshmen will be
forced to don the rat caps until
Christmas.
Two points are given to team

that wins, and in case of a tic,

both teams receive one point.

Last year th: freshmen were de-
feated by a 2-0 score, while the
iuniors chalked up a 2-0 win over
the seniors.

Circus

Continued Iroin Paqe 1

candidates are Alice and Nancy
Courter, freshmen class; Ann
Blair, sophomore cla.ss: Jane
Ford, junior candidates; and Sara
Wade Owen, senior representa-
tive.

Plans are being made for 13
booths to be opened the night
of the circus and sponsored by
the classes and various other or-
anizations on the campus. Chair-
men of these booths are Ann
Price. Monogram Club; Ruth
Parker and Ann Blair, student
government: Charlotte Phillips
YWCA; Eleanor Wade and Bob-
bie Scott, A. A.; Carol Diggs.
Town Girls Club; Lucy Harvy.
freshman class; Nancy Wilkinson,
sophomore class; and Elizabeth
Walls, senior class. Other organ-
izations that will have booths at
the circus are the Granddaugh-
ters Club, the Choir, the Riding
Club and the Home Economics
Club.

Hallie Hillsman, president of

the Athletic Association, is gen-
eral chairman of the affair this

yeajp.

Her floor committee consists of

Jane Sanford and Hannah Lee
Crawford.

The other committees have been
announced as follows: animal
committee. Amy Read, Ella Banks
Weathers, and Carolyn Rouse;

' stunt committee, Shirley Turner,
and Agnes Patterson; advertising

I

committee, Ann Ware Smith and
1 Eleanor Folk; queen and court
i presentation committee. Betty

Boutchard and Nancye Allen; pa-

rade committee, Betty Youngberg
and Rosalie Rogers; ticket com-
mittee, Susie Moore and Ella

Mai"sh Pilkinton; and decoration

committee, Winifred Wright, Mar-
garet Mish, and Ann Ellett.

S.:; ,;.;^\ .
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Out on the hockey fl' Ids practjoc.s are bring held daily in

preparation for the ThanksglvinE Day inter-class games.

HOW TO TELL AN OFFICER'S INSIGNIA

Invtsi

A Dim* Out of

Every Dollar io

U.S. War Bonds

Freshmen! Upperclassmen!

Meet me at . . .

College Shoppe
Try our delicious

SANDWICHES
And Plate Lunches

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

The Complete Dru^

Store
CLEAN FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy

Prescriptions are our

specialty

PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.

238 Main St._

Roses Store
Now in New Location

Shannon's '*"* ^ """ ^"^ ^'''"'

Phone 522 We Delivei Complete line of school Kupplies

^HD 4Eil1 ^D ^n
LUutenant
Coiniiiind«r

I.leotfnanl
Lieutenant
Jr. Gride

Ktiilin

No darling! you'll find high-up Naval Officers don't

like being under-rated (neither will you if you join

the WAVES). Just check the list above and see what

he rea//y is. Then, dear heart, look below to see how

to make him over-rate you!

(0\ Here's what you use lo

j^^N y<' _}'y make everybody ad-

lp^\ ^^^^^^^^^^'^"^" mire your fingernoili.

mn
„AIL POLISH

Af a//>Coimefic Counferi

LORR LABORATQRIES PATERSON. N. J.

by E. T. Rtynoldt

Your Best

Investment !

FOP^ICTORY

UNITED
STATES

WAR
BONDS

AND
STAMPS

Davidson s, incI,
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Just Looking^ Thtinks

By JANE SMITH

Tech Trek
Openings at. Virginia Polytclinic Insiilutt' created great migra-

toi-y trends toward Blacksburg for the yoiinn: ladies at State Teachers

College, Farmville, the past week-end.

Some of the S. T. Crs who journeyed up for the occasion were

Ro.semai-y Elam, Elizabeth McLecn, Marie Nicholi, Faye Nimmo,

Dorothy Over.street. Amy Read. Evelyn Renfro. Lucille Jones. Sarah

Taliaferro. Catherine Lynch, Jac<;ueline McCoy, Carlotta Norfleet.

Lucie Ellen McKrnry. Ophelia Whittl.\ B Ity Brothers. Anne Coving-

ton, Lois Sheiipard. .hunt Davis. EJzab?ih Griili , Marie Hedgecock.

M. K, InL'ham BDtty Sexton. Fair, la St?rlins. Jan? SccU An.n S.-ay.

Kate Ihcmp.son. Virfinia Terrcil, 3arah Woodwaid. and Betty Wood.

MLscillaneous Meandering
Betty Brad.ey. Evelyn Chrisl.in, and Snirky Kor.scy at Chapel

Hill and Mildred Loui.se Mease at ;,'. C. Stata k !)t up Tarheel morale,

while B.atrite Jones attmdcd th: dances at Randolph-Macon.

To Christine Pate goes tha d' ;tance award for her Dip to West

Point.

Alma Ma'cr MaHers
Loyal Teojay and John Mars' lall alumnae .journeyed homeward

to see John Marshall d; feat Thon as Jeffeiscn 25 to 7 Satu.'day af-

ternoon. Mary Eug.nia Crank. M. ry Brin.son Wa!k:r. Kilty Patrick,

and Frances Lee were mmv of the Richmonders who attended the big

Kame.

Soiovily Parlies
The eight sororities on camp'is entertained the new pledges at

parties in the various chapter ro)ms on Wednesday night at 11

o'clock.

U. S. O.'—ers
The 136Ui Quartermaster CoriJs from Camp Pickett entertained

fifty mrnibrs of the senior class at a formal banquet at Longwood

and dance afterward on Saturday night.

Tlic decorations canned out a patriotic red. white and blue theme

and fi'om all n poi'ts. a merry tim(> was had by all.

Home Again
And then there were the girls, wiio following P^oosevelt's example,

set Tlianksgiving homecoming up a few weeks. Jacqueline Show'-

alter, Ij-enc Pomeroy, Nancy Lee We.ks, Leona Moomaw. Jean Akers.

Anen Rogtrs. Jam Adams. Frances Parham. Mary Ella Smith. Jackie

Pardrn. Eleanor Bist.se. Shirley Ciusar. Helen Wilson aJne Bargamin,

Natalie Carroll, and Vivian Gwaltney were some who took time olT to

"see the folks."

What To Give Service Men For Xmas

Her,- is what your soldirr or

mas. Listod below, in order of pre

service men as shown in a survey

Navy posts.

INDKR S2.00

('iffarettcs

Good regulation socks

Stationery

llomemadr cookies, etc.

Small sewiiiR kit eompl.tely out-

fitted

Pocket-size Bible

Kazor blade sharpener

sailor, or marine, wants for Christ-

ference, arc gifts most popular with

by r. S. rrtail stores of Army, and

I Books and magazines
Polished metal mirror

Pipes and tobacco

UNDER S5.00

Leather wallet with insignia

Good regulation shirts

Pen and pencil sets with clips at

top

Photographs of friends and family

S.T.C.'ers Populate

Death Valley

On Saturday

Out D ath Valley way on Sat-

urday night, following the H. -S.-

Richmond football game, the

H>nipden-Sydney Monogram Club

nitialed a set rf informal after-

game specials in dances. With
•ruch of the femal.' population

ui;p!i d from tho ranks of S. T.

C.-trs the informals got off to a

uccefsful start.

G:aham Memorial gym was dec-

lated especially for the occasion

n victory colors and the dance
jive was hv nished by recordings

cf w U-known orchestras from 9

"'clock until 12.

S. T. C. f ! mmes and their es-

joits were Rosa Lee Bell with

^'brit. Spenser: Eileen Bowles. Al

Fold: Barbara Buchanan. Bil'

Hcltz: B?tti.: Burns. John Sivell:

Bernice Ccpenhaver. Jimmy Ter-

ry: Jane Crump, Seott Albright:

Jane Danby. Jce Eddins: Ann
Darnell. Jimmy Jones: Virginia

n"l€tt. Bob Irby: Betty Ellis. Allen

Phillips: Ann Pags Frances. Lang-
1 y Wood: Jeannett Garrison.

Boyd Beall; Joscelyn Gillum.

Wright Gouldin: and Polly Gray.
Chuck Carey

Also Nancy Hall, John Hill

Shaw; Nina Lee Hall. Johnny
Gless: Jac Hardy. Jim Peden:
Virginia Hitchings, Courtland Jew-
el: Margaret Horton Clinton
Baile?: Katherine Hutton. Ed
Pitts: Fay Johnson, John Ruff.

Sarah Johnson, Don Glew. Eliza-

beth Ann Jordon, Tommy Rod-
girs: B?ckie Lacy, Fddie Schmidt:
Jane McFall, Lewis Brandon:
Clara Moses. Jack Stevens: Lula
Mo.ss. Charles Perry: Nancy Moss.
Ernest Gates: Pat Osborne. Da-
vid Noel; Glenn Ann Patterson.
Allen Stokes; Mai-y E\'elyn Pear-
sail. Clemmer Peck: Charlotte
Phillips. George Baldock; lUene
Pink, James Scott: Jeanne Rich-
ardson. Bill Hague: Peggy Ross.
Watt Shields: Gwen Sampson.
F^ank Rennie III; Kitty Shel-
bourne. P. T. Atkinson. Jr.; Helen
Smith, Bill Fitzgerald: Helen
Stites, Jack Martin and Katherine
Vaughan. HeniT Newbill.

And Martha Walsh, Custis Cole-
man: Ann Watts. Ralph Kelghly;
Nancy Watts, Bill HanbuiT; Nan-
cy Wessels, David Ferguson: Bet-
ty Wright, Glenn Campbell; Dor-
othy Holleman, Zeke Ferguson;
Harriette Moore, Doc Savage: Isa-
bslle Ransome, Bill Savage: Bet-
ty Jones. Punchy Cox; Emily Car-
per. Harold Johnson; Nancy Live-
ly, James Lawrence: and Eula Mc-
Lean, Jack Towsen.

Town girls Helen Hardy, with
Allen Fox; Sara Hardy. Frank
Blanton; Loui,?e McCorkle. Jimmy
Overton; Frances Ferguson. Jack
Hugger; Betty Baldwin. H. A.
Thomas, and Jane Sanford with
R. E. Cornwell also attended the
dance.

"HI. Recognize me? I'm one of

your crowd. You see, I speak for

Coca-Cola, known, too, as Coke.

I speak for both. They mean

the same thing. The gang

soy I look jusi like Coke

tastes. And you can't get

that de/icious and nfnthing

taste this side of Coca-Colo.

Nobody eiss can dupli-

cate It."

OTTLID UNDER AUTHORITY OP THt COCA-COLA COMPANY lY

LYNCllBLKG C'OrA-CDLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC.
(Farmville, Va.t

in unbreakable frames
Windprnof lighter

Extra garrison cap
Pfilarized sun glasses

UNDER $10.00
Overnight bag with place to keep

paprrs flat

Fitted toilet case
Cigarette case
Cross, religious medals
Prepared gift food packages sent

from store

OVER $10.00
IVaterproof wrist watch
Small portable radio
Portable phonograph

—Madison Collrge "Breeze"

Hring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

t«

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

Martin, the Jeweler

Buy your

Christmas presents

Now for the boy overseas.

Sigma Sigma Sigma
To Entertain National

I

Head This Week-End

I Miss Mabel Lee Walton, nation-

al president of Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma .sorority, will arrive on this

campus Friday night to spend the

week-end as guest of Alpha chap-

ter of Tri-Sigma.

On Saturday morning Miss Wal-
ton will hold conferences with the

cflUers of the local chapter after

which she will be their guests at

a sma'l luncheon in the college

tea room.

Saturday afternoon the entire

cliapter of the sorority., including

actives and pledges, will be host-

esses at an informal tea in the

Senior Building lounge in honor
of Mi.'is Walton. Other guests will

include Miss Mary White Cox.

Mis. H. A. Tabb, Mrs. Eva War-
un. and Mi.ss Pauline Camp.r,
adviser of the chapter.

At the lea a Harmony Hour dis-

cussion on leadership will be led

by Jane Sanford. assisted by Sa-
eh Mussie Goods. Hacky Moore.
Louise Bell. Agnes Patterson. Anne
Ellett. and Shirley Turner.

On Sunday afternoon or that
night Miss Walton will met the
entire Tri-Sigma group for a brief

discussion. She will return to her

heme in Clermont. Fla.. on Mon-
day.

Officers of Alpha chapter of

Tri-Sigma are Jac Hardy, presi-

dent
; Shirley Turner, vice-presi-

dent: Betty Bridg:forth. corres-

'

pending .secretary: Margaret Kit-

chin, recording secretary: and
Patsy Connelly, treasiu'er.

On Being the Innocent Victim

B.V BETTY COCK

Pi Kaps Observe
Founder's Day

The members of Pi Kappa Sig-
ma sorority held their founder's
day banquet Tuesday night, Nov-
ember 17 in the tea room. Toasts
were given by Kitty Patrick to
Miss Her, by Emily Wescott to the
new girls, by Martlia Higgins to
the president. Betty Boutchard.
and by Hersey Hutt to the old girls.

Among those attending the tur-
key dinner were the old gii-ls and
new pledges. Pi Kappa Sigma al-

umna, Miss Rachel Roy all. and
sorority advisor, Miss Olive Her,

'The Male Animal'

Continued from Page 1

Stanley", turned out creditable
performances. Langley Woods as
"Nut-sey Miller' and Jack Cross
as a persistent news reporter were
not on stage long enough for even
a hasty comment.

Altogether the play was refresh-
ingly humorous and presented to
Farmville audiences new talent on
the collegiate stage.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MIILL WORK

Building Materials

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

I^atest styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

Rooms
Reserve a room for your family,

friend or dance date with Mrs.
A. H. Irby 210 High St., opposite
coHege. Phone 189

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoe"
Only First Class material used

All work guaranteed

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Va.

Careful Management
Courteous Service

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

"First Aid is the immediate,
temporary treatment given in case
of accident or sudden illness be-
fore the services of a physician can
be .secured." Its also the bane of
existence for anyone sufliciently
equipped with floppy collapsible
qualities.

To clarify the above statement,
suppose we take a look into the
little gym on any Tuesday or
Thur.sday afternoon, and watch
Miss Barlows Health Education
ela.ss hard at work.
As we open the door, we have

to stop a minute, to regain our
composure and wipe the startled
looks off our faces. For lying all
o\er the floor are people . . . real
honest -to-goodness girls, and they
all look unconscious. So we're
caied just for a minute. Just
long enough to see that they seem
to be in capable hands, and then
we get a grip on ourselves and go
on in. trying to appear careless as
we step over the still, prone flg-

u:cs. and dodge in and out among
the hustling, upright ones.
Squares and triangles of un-

bleached muslin are everywhere.
Bulky boards occupy the chairs in
which we are wont to sit. and long
rolls of gauze bandages mingle
with queer little bottles and round
little sticks in a near-by "typi-
cally equipped kit'. All this is

noted in a hasty survey, just be-
fore we turn our attentions to the
scene before us,

""What's wrong with this girl?"",

we finally venture, pointing to the
:

relaxed figure sprawled at our
feet.

Piactured leg, severe bleeding I

of the head, and sprained ankle",
comes the curt reply, and the

;

.speaker is off again, in the direc-
j

tion of the muslin triangles.

"This one hurt bad?"", inquires i

another of our healthy party.
"Asphyxiation and wounded

thigh", is the short answer, and
we stop here to .see which will be
remedied first. But this tragedy is

six of one and half dozen of the

K. D. P.

Continued from Page 1

spring.

There is no limit to the type of
bocks in the collections, save that
they should mean something to
the owner and not be a mere
ama.ssment of books. The collec-
tions will be judged on quality
rather than quantity. Awards will

be given to the students with the
three best collections.

We have the following records:
"White Christmas" by Charlie

Soivak and Bing Crosby
"Praise the Lord and Pa.ss the

.Ammunition" by Kay Kyser
"I Had the Craziest Dream" by

Harry James.
AND OTHER LATE RECORD-

INGS

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE

311 West Third Street

other . . . while one efficient First-

Aider confidentially applies a tur-
niquet. two others prepare to go
through the motions of artificial

respiration. Not even a groan
comes forth from the resolute vic-

tim. She's playing her role well.

The next group has discovered
a broken back, and is carefully
tndeavormg to place its patient
on an improvised stretcher, name-
ly a board and a blanket The first

comic relief comes here, when
ye sufferer is a wee bit too broad
for ye sapling, and everyone
chuckles at the seemingly futile
attempts to get her aboard. When
finally she is situated, and wrap-
ped and strapped and immovably
tied, she gives so much the ap-
pearance of a well-nourished pa-
poose that the whole group, in-
cluding the jolly instructor, give;
way to rollicking mirth, and even
the other victims sit up among
their traction-splints and slings
to see what's going en.

This breaks the ice and gives us
a chance, and we turn to a finally

sober cripple whose right arm is

stretched grotesquely out in a
half-ring splint and ask her how
she feels.

"Feel!", she says .scornfully.

"Why. Ive had so many concus-
sions and cuts and breaks and
bruises that there isnt an inch
of me left thats able to feel. Fve
been treated for shock 'til I'm
practically immune: I've had so
much traction applied that I'm
longer on one side than I am on
the other, and Ive been from a
completely drowned condition to
a physical mass of torn flesh, all

in one period. It's a hectic life!"

But she smiles down at her chub-
by self, and for once the smile is

less rueful than usual. "But I

know one day they won't ask me
to be the victim!"

"Yes? ". we ask politely.

"Answer pretty obvious', she
grins. "The day we hafta practice

transportation of the injured!"

The Convenient Store

For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

Butcher's

(High Street)

Old shoes are made to look new
Expert Repairing

Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Nrxt to Baptist Church

10 Passnger Bus Service
TO HAMPDEN-SYDNEY
3 Round Trips Dally

For bus or taxi rates to other
places call 78

A. E Cralle, Jr.
Owner

Southside Drug Store

Films 25c

Printed & delivered

J J. NEWBERRY CO.

5-10-25C STORES
Something NEW

COOKED HERE FRESH

Olive Kist

Salted Nuts

TRY SOME!

Special
Attention To
S. T. C. Girls

BE SMART
and

SAVE MONEY

Have all your beauty work done

at Baldwin's. Fast experienced op-

erators. Private booths. All work

positively guaranteed.

Farmville's

Finest $3.50 up
Permanents

BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP

PHONE 159 BALDWINS DEPT. STORE
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Lecturer Returns

For S.T.C. Visit

Dr. MacArthur
To Talk To "Y"

Dr. Kathleen MacArthur, a

member cf the national staff of

f e Young Woman's Christian

A sedation, will come to the State

Teachers College campus next

Wednesday, December 2, to lead

discassions with the Y. W. C. A.

members. On Wednesday after-

noon she will meet the members
of the Y.W.C.A. cabinet and com-
mittees, and other members of the

association in the "Y" Icunge.

This meeting will be followed by

the annual cabinet Cliristmas .sup-

per.

Dr. MacArthur, whose topic for

discu.ssion while here will be

"What Is Chri-stian Action?", is

particularly qualified for the work
she has taken with the national

board of the Y.W.C.A. She has

taught philosophy and religion at

Holllns College for five years, and
at the College of the Churches of

Christ in Toronto, Canada, and
at the Anglo-Oriental girls school

in Tokyo, Japan.

Native of Canada
A native of Toronto, she spent

her undergraduate days at the

University of Manitoba in Winni-

peg. She obtained her master's

degree in philosophy, theology.

and ethics at the University of

Chicago, where she also earned a

Ph. D. degree.

This is Dr. MacArtliur's second

trip to Parmville. She was a guest

on this campus last year for a

week in December.

Pan-American Circus Arrives Saturday;

Unknown Queen To Rule Under Big Top

Behind the scdn's directing the various class stunts for the

tircus are Louise Andrews, Phyllis >Vatts, Louise McCorkle, Betty

Kiger, and Fiddle Ilaymes.

Juniors Plan Dance

For January 22, '43

Floor Show, Dance
Replace Production

Instead of the annual clas.s pro-

duction the juniors will sponsor

a dance on Friday night. January
22, 1943. Part of the proceeds

from this dance will go to the

U. S. O.
Several unusual features have

been added to the junior dance
program. Patsy Connelly and Sara

Wayne Fiances, general chairman
of the dance committee, are ar-

ranging a floor show to be given

at intermission. Another added
attraction will be the serving of

refreshments in the little gym.
No definite plans have been

completed for obtaining an or-

chestra for the occasion, but the

committee is tiding to contract

a college group to furnish music.

Mary Keith Bingham is chair-

man of the committee, which in-

cludes also Caroline Caldwell and
Elizabeth Ann Jordan.

Other committees for the dance

are decorations, Sara Jeffreys,

Emma Broyles, Nancy Hutter, and
Theresa Fletcher; publicity. Jean
Arrington, chairman, Jane Mc-
Pall and Sara Ti-igg: refresh-

ments, Joscelyn Gillum, Sue Harp-
er, Prances Strohecker, and Fran-
ces Rainey. The program itself

is in the hands of the general

chairman assisted by Jane Smith.

Continued on Page 4

Wright Adds Five
Students To Staff

Of Colonnade

Winifred Wright, editor of The
Colonnade, recently announced
the appointment of Jane Smith,

of Franklin, to the literary staff,

and Jean Arrington, of I ynchburg,
to the art staff of the college

quarterly.

Pay Johnson, of Vinton; Lelia

Holloway, of Emporia; and Betty

Cock, of Hampton, were appointed
members of the Contributor's

Board.
Jane is social editor of the

Rotunda; Fay and Betty are re-

porters, and Leila is on the bus-
iness staff.

Saturday night, November 28 1

marks tlie annual S. T. C. circus,

sponsoied by Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma. Hallie Hiilsman, general

chairman, revealed this week that

the theme of the entire program
would be Pan-American and that

tlie cla.ss stunts, botohs and the

parade on Saturday afternoon will

center around the main theme.
Competition for the coveted po-

sition of circus queen is keen with
Sarah W. Owen representing the

class of '43 for the second consec-

utive year, Jane Ford, the junior

representative, Ann Blair as the

sophomore's choice, and the Cour-
ier twins, Alice and Nancy, fight-

ing for the frosh. Tlie student

body will select the queen of its

choice sometime this year, but the

outcome of the voting will remain
a secret until the opening of the

Big Top in the gym on Saturday
night at 8 o'clock.

Patriotic Stunts

The senior class stunt, directed

by Pidele Haymes, is a patriotic

one done in red, white, and blue.

Circus queen candidates Sara Wade Ow.n, Jane Ford, Ann
Blair, and Nancy and Alice Courtrr are in the midst of big time

campaigning as a preview to the Big Top opening on Saturday

niglit.

• « • • .

with all the trimmings. The jun- will be tlie bull fight staged by
iors will Hell Mi- Hitler in a most tlie rush Spanish class under the
ridiculous fashion and the .sopho- direction of Miss Emily Barksdale
mores will recall the spirit of This will be featured in the ani-
World War I in contrast. Louise mal tunts under the direction of
McCorkle and Louise Andrews are Amy Read
co-chaiiTnen of the junior class Midway Features
stunt, and Betty Kiger is in charge Following the main action in

of the soph's. A little off key from the one-ringer tliere will be danc-

Nobakov To Speak

Here December 7-8

BET Sponsors
Noted Russian

Rosalie Rogers, president of

Beorc Eh Thorn, local honorary
English society, has announced
that Vladimir Nobakov, famed
Russian author and lecturer, will

appear on the college campus
December 7 and 8.

Nobakov was born in St. Peters-
burg. Russia in 1899. His grand-
father had been Minister of Jus-

tice to Alexander II and Alexan-
der III. His father was a well

known statesman of the lit)eral

party and a member of the first

Russian Parliament.

Taught in Berlin

As a boy Nobakov attended the

Tenisher School in St. Petersburg.
After emigrating from Russia to

England in 1919, he went to Cam-
bridge University, Trinity College,

the main theme, but definitely pa-

triotic will be the freshman min-

strel show under the direction of

Phylis Watts.

ing, frotune telling, bingo, and re-

freshments all served on the mid-
way.

i Ihe ringmaster of the cii'cus

will not be revealed until Satur-

Also highlighting the sideshows
,
day.

Marion^ Austin SecuredByYW
tor Religious Emphasis Week

Religious Emphasis week, spon-f
sored annually by tlie Y. W. C. A.,

will begin this year on Tuesday,
January 26 and continue through
Friday, January 29. Eleanor Folk,

chairman, announces that two
speakers have been obtained for

the week. The Rev. J. H. Marion,

pastor of the Grace Covenant
Church in Richmond, \vi!) speak

the first two days. The speaker

for the twenty-eighth and twen-
ty-ninth will be Dr. John Rustin.

pastor of the Mt. Vernon Place

Methodist ciiurch in Washingon,

D. C.

These speakers will discuss top-

ic<' 1 elated to the principle theme.

"The Christian Student in the

World Scene." Louise Bell and Ella

Banks Weathers are working with

Eleanor on this committee to

make detailed arrangements for

the week.

Forthcoming Issue

Of Alumnae Magazine
Has Service Theme

The Alumnae Magazine will go

to press on December 15, Mrs.

Boyd Coyner, editor, has announ-
ced. It will be sent to each of

the 6300 alumnae of the college

as a bulletin.

The general theme of the ma-
terial for this year's issue of the

magazine is "Service in War
Time".

Included in the tentative table

of contents are a message from

Dr. J. L. Jarman, president of the

college, a message from Miss Mary
E. Peck, president of the Alum-
nae Association, and reports

from many of the 50 alumnae
chapters.

Also included will be a report

of alumnae gifts to the college

during the last several years; let-

ters from the reunion classes of

1893, 1903, 1913, 1918, 1923, and
1933; a history of the Lynchburg
Alumnae chapter, and an appre-

ciation from the New York City

chapter.

A part of the Issue will include

news of alumnae, such as wed-

dings, war activities, and deaths.

Campus news will include pic-

tures depicting "War in Curri-

cular and Extra-Curricular Act-

ivities in College" and pictures of

the new members of the Grand

-

Continued on Page 4

Y. W. Committee
Sponsors Stamp Sale

Chrismas seals and bangles will

be sold this week by the Public

Affairs committee of the Y.W.C.A.
This is being done in cooperation

with the annual tuberculosis seal

drive. Because of the shortage of

material used in making the pins

used in previous years, the 1942

emblems will be different.

The sale of these stamps and

bangles will begin next week, with

Hannah Lee Crawford in charge

of the drive.

Hall Becomes Head
Of Spanish Club

Lucille Hall, freshman from

Hampton, was elected president of

the Spanish Club at the organ-

ization meeting yesterday. Emily

Carper was chosen vice-president;

Alice Parkhurst, secretary; Elea-

nor Wade, treasurer; Ella Banks
Weathers and Jane Sanford, re-

porters. Nora Beauchamp was ap-

pointed chairman of the program

committee and Olive Bradshaw
will head the social committee.

Miss Emily Barksdale is faculty

sponsor of the newly organized

group which will meet on the

fourth Tuesday of each month at

5 o'clock.

Town Service Center

Open To Pickett Men

Cooperating in the state-wide

effort to provide entertainment

for Camp Pickett men, the Farm-
ville Defense Recreation Center

has announced a series of bi-

weikly dances to which all serv-

icemen are invited. Music for the

dances, the first of which was

held last Saturday night, will be

provided by popular Camp Pickett

orchestras, and students from the

State Teachers College will be

present at many.
The Farmville Defense Recrea-

tion Center, operated under the

auspices of the Works Projects

Administration, is not a USO af-

filiate, but i£ conducted along the

same lines, according to Mrs.

Shelton Whltaker, director.

Continued on Page 4

Professors Attend

"V" Convention

V. E. A. Convenes
In Richmond

Dr. J. E. Walmsley, Miss Olive

T. Her, and A. L. Wingo are re-

presenting the local chapter of

the Virginia Education Associa-

tion at the VEA Victory Conven-
tion which began today in Rich-
mond and will last through Pii-

day, November 27.

Governor Colgate W. Darden.
Jr., will make the opening address
in the John Marshall High School
tonight at 7:30.

Mr. Wingo, one of the consul-

ants for the large high schools will

assist In the work conference on
FYiday, November 27. Miss Her,

reporter for the group of Physical

Education directors, will assist in

the discussion of the part that

physical and health education will

play in the wartime program of

education in Virginia.

Dr. Edward G. Gammon, pres-

ident of Hampden-Sydney College,

is the chairman of the represen-

tatives of colleges and teacher
training institutions and will take

part in the discussion of the

group.

"Education and the War" Ls the

general topic for discussion at the

Victory convention.

Y. W C, A. Will Begin
Rolling Red Cross
Bandages Wednesday

Ejginning next Wednesday
night, December 2, and continu-

ing each Wednesday thereafter,

the Service Committee of the Y.

C. W. A. under the direction of

chairman Nancye Allen, will spon-
sor a project of bandage rolling

in cooperation with the Farmville

chapta- of the National R«d Cross.

Tlie meetings wliich begin at 8

o'clock and end at 10 o'clock, will

be held In Room 223 in Student
Building and will be open to all

members of the student body.

Mrs. M. Boyd Coyner. Mi.ss Mar-
garet Hall, and Mrs. Parrar Shel-

ton, will act as instructors and
will be assisted by various stu-

dent members of the Service Com-
mittee.

On Monday night following

praytrs, a meeting of all students

interested in this project will be
held in tlie large auditorium. At
that time a schedule of the times
when each student will work will

be formulated and posted on the

"Y" buUrtin board.

7 he students who volunteer to

roll bandages are requested to

wear cotton dre.s.ses or smocks and
as little lipstick as possible. Stu-

dent volunteers must wear ker-

cliiefs or a similar covering for

hair, and must wash their hands

before preparing the bandages.

NOBAKOV

where at the age of twenty-three
he obtained a flrst-cla.ss degree

in foreign languages.

The following fifteen years he
spent in Berlin where he taught

language. In 1937, he found it

I

necessary to leave Germany.

;

Makes Translations
I Nobakov started his literary

' career in 1923, by translating into

I

Russian "Alice in Wonderland"
! and the poems of Rupert Brooke.

i Between 1925 and 1939 he pub-

I

lished eight novels among which
were "Ma.shenka", "King, Queen,

! Knave ", "Lujlus' Defense", "Cam-
era Obscura ", "Tlie Exploit",

"Despair", "Invitation to a Be-
heading", and "The Gift". He also

published two collections of short

stories and two plays. Most of

his novels have appeared in Eng-
lish, Piench, German, Czech and

I
Swedish translations.

Nobakov will lecture on 'A Cen-

j

lui-y of Exile " at 8 o'clock Monday
j
night, Decemljer 7, in the large

j
auditorium. Tuesday morning,

I

December 8, he will speak to the

I
student bcxiy at chapel on either

j

"The Art of Writing" or "Short

' Stories".

Kitain . . Kryl

Artists Prove Spell-bindinjr On Stage and Off

Russian Violinist

Supports Democracy

"I'm not a Communist. I like

democracy," Robert Kitain, Rus-
sian born violinist repeatedly said

at the reception at Profe.ssor Al-

fred H. Strick's home following

his evening performance last Sat-
urday. "I did not— I do not like

my country's government," he
continued in his slow, heavily ac-
cented English.

"No, I am not yet an Amer-
ican citizen, but I hope to be,"

he replied to inquiries, and re-

peated, ""I like democracy. I hke
America better than any country
I've ever lived in".

Coming from a long line of
musicians, the distinguished viol-

inist explained that at the age
of nine he picked up a violin, "and

just played". At the ripe age of
twelve the boy was giving public

concerts throughout Russia. His
fame was "growing when the re-

volution broke out and separated
the family and cau.sed the lo.ss of

their fortune. Homeless and pen-
niless the artist played for his

very life, often receiving for a
concert but a bit of meat or a few
pounds of sugar, the latter being

one of his weaknes.ses, he confess-

ed.

When forced to leave the coun-
try Kitain fled to China and was
a great success in Peking. "But
it seemed as If revolutions pur-
sued me ", he rather wistfully re-

marked. An outbreaking in China
hurried his footsteps to Japan and
Tokyo. There he received wide
acclaim, and thence continued to

Continued on Page 4

Kryl Concert
Delights Audience

Bohumir Kryl and his symphony
orchestra received an enthusias-

tic ovation from an audience of

sixjll-bound S. T. C. students on

Tuesday, November 24, at 12

o'clock noon. All 12:40 classes were

excu.sed, giving the .students a just

cause to be grateful to Mr. Kryl

even before they had witnessed

his performance. After listening,

enthralled, to the overture to "Tlie

Marriage of Figaro" by Mozart,

.sentiment shifted from gratitude

to sincere appreciation.

The following number on tlie

program was "Ix'gcnde" by Pian-

cois Thome, featuring Many fian-

dolph, haipist. Miss Randolph
very graciously granted to her au-

Continued on Page 4
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For what GOD has given America

Let Us Be Thankful...

THERE IS A PRAYER we would ut-

ter now—as Thank.sgiving comes again to

America. A prayer we feel and live and

know—but cannot find the countless words,

the million tongues and voices to repeat.

IT COMES P^ROM THE CENTURIES
that have molded this nation—and made

her great and .strong. It comes from the

canyons of towering cities . . . from the

echoing (juiet of countless village streets . . .

from the roaring tumult of indu.stry . . . and

a fisherman hauling his nets.

IT IS THE HEART OF A NATION-
giving humble thanks. For blessings we can-

not measure. For gifts we cannot appraise.

It is a people—.saying in one reverent voice

:

"Thank Cod I live in America."

IT IS A PEOPLE AWARE, as never

before, of the greatness of their nation. The

Wo Should All Do Something

By GRACIE ALLEN

Nowadays everybody is talking about

Clark Gable being in the Army and about

sharing meat before we have rationing so

there will be enough for our boys in uni-

form. I don't suppose there's any connection

between the.se two subjects but anyway
everybody is talking about them. And many
peoi)le are actually sharing meat already.

I know my .si.ster Bessie goes down town
every day with a baked ham under her arm,

trying to find some nice looking soldier or

•sailor to .share it with her. So far, all the

soldiers and .sailors she's met don't seem
to care for baked ham. But perhaps you
and others are having better luck than Bes-

sie. Whether it's carrying baked ham down
town every day or doing something else, we
should all do .something about the "share

the meat" plan.

One article 1 read about it said, "The
meat output for the present marketing year
will be more than 24 billion pounds." Along
with other figures, it also said, "Civilians

will have to get along on about 3 1-2 bil-

lion pounds less than they'd like to have."

A person with half a mind can see that's

right—and 1 agree with it! Speaking just

for my.self and a hundred and thirteen mil-

lion others, I'd .say that each of us can easi-

ly get alonj? on 3 1-2 billion pounds less

meat. Furthermore, if it's necessary we can
get along on 4 1-2 billion pounds lass! And
we'll be glad to do it! After all, we can use
less moat more than our allies and .soldiers

can. That may sound a little confusing

—

what I mean is: We need more meat less

than they do.

Anyway, we should all try to save meat
and here's a little tip on how you can make
it go farther when you have company. Take
i' five pound roast of pork or beef—that's

the weekly ration for two people, cook it in

a slow oven and u.se plenty of garlic and
seasoning so the aroma will fill the whole
house. When your dinner guests arrive,

leave the door to the kitchen open. How
their mouths will water as they sit waiting

for dinner. After you feel your guests can't

stand it any longrcr, call them in to the din-

ner table and serve them a nice snack of

sardines and potato salad. After sniffing

the roast for half an hour, sardines will

taste wonderful to them—and next day you
and your husband can warm over the roast

for your own dinnei-.

Of course, things like this won't com-
pletely solve the meat problem, l)ut they'll

help. And all of us want to help, don't we?
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wealth of he- resources. The riches of her

lands. The strength and courage and unity

of her people. A people giving thanks for

a nation built from a wilderness to limitless

power. To stand firm against those who

would plunder and steal and enslave. And

thanking a beneficent God for His gifts.

IN A WORLD, long suffering from the

barbarism and cruelty of war—we have

lived in a land of peaceful sky and earth.

There has been no ceaseless horror in the

heavens above us. No endless devastation

to lay our lands and homes in waste. No

despot rules that our children shall starve

and die.

WE ARE FREE. Free, in a world of

])'ejudice and intolerance. Free to live and

speak and act and work and worship as we

choose. Free to elect our own leaders. Free

to live by the law^s of our own making. Free

to decide our own de.stinies. For this we
give thanks—and pray that God may guide

us in the exercise of this freedom—that

others of the earth, no slaves, may share it.

That in the end—they may again be free.

AMERICA GIVES THANKS, for the

men who saw with clear, unflinching eyes,

the nation to be. Who fought as we fight in

the cause of freedom and humanity and
brotherhood. And for those who now fight

—

knowing that history has given few men the

privileges of fighting for so great a cause.

THIS THEN, IS THE GREATNESS
OF' AMERICA. And in our prayer of thanks
—there would be the voices of all who share

this nation's glory. All who now work and
.save and fight as one—that no power—how-
ever great, may ever be allowed to assault

to plunder this freedom that is our lives.

—THE SATURDAY EVENING POST

Gleanings
By Virginia Kent Sedgley

Walter Winchell calls them Sabotour-
ists. I don't call them any name because I

have been as guilty as anyone else. I mean
those people who crowd up the buses and
trains on week-ends. The government has

pleaded with civilians to stay at home un-

less they absolutely have to travel. And
especially to travel during the week rather

than on week-ends. The buses were forced

to cut their schedules because of tire and
gas shortage, and the trains, already over-

loaded had to assume the extra burden.
Pleading did no good. The civilians would
not cooperate. Then the War Department
did the next best thing. They ordered that,

in so far as possible, all furloughs be given
between Monday and Friday. The govern-
ment couldn't stop the civilians but they
could curtail the soldier's traveling.

There is a very good reason why we
shouldn't travel just now. Prior to the war,
much of our freight traveled by motor car.

Now with a shortage of tires and gasoline,
that freight must go by train. Not only the
normal load but also all the war materials,
as well. Then, too, the railroads must al-

ways keep many Pullmans and coaches
1 eady so that they can be used at a moment's
notice to transport troops. Beside the extra
fi eight, baggage, and troop trains, soldiers
on furlough are traveling to and from their
homes. To add to all this confusion, comes
the little Farmville girl going to a dance or
an »11 important game.. See how selfish
those petty pleasures seem in the light of
the war and all that the fighting men are
doing to keep us free. I'm not trying to put
a wet blanket on pleasures. We all like to
go to dances and games, we all like to trav-
el and visit. But it .seems that staying at
school for a few more week-ends is the least
we personally can do to add to the work our
brothers are doing in Africa and Australia.

If you can find anyone with tires and
gas—go ahead. A golden opportunity like

that will come only once—but for the cause
of liberty and freedom, don't travel by bus
or train.

Way back whem Wisconsin fiij?t played
minnesota im rxltball, the wisconsin team
trotted out on the field wearing top
hats. the stunt so infuriated the
GOPHEies THAT THEY DRUBBED THE BADGERS

63-0/

ROBERT H

BISHOP
WAS THE FlieST OF
SEVEN CONSECUTIVE
MINISTER- PRESIDEriTS
Ar MIAMI UNIV.

Join^ jAm hazi sinking fond

BUYmR STAMPS!

BETWEEN YOU 'N ME AND

The Gatepost

I (Who Hears An Awful Lot)

At W. and L. this week-end.
Peggy Becker was no little sur-

prised to find herself rooming with

Nancy Hughes, of last year's

Farmville fame.
Eleanor Wade didn't mind the

long wait for her call last week
when she heard Bill's voice com-
ing across the wires
Sara Jeffries and Betsy Owen

have the nicest brothers at-tall

—

Even if they did root for aCrolina
at the game Saturday! After all,

they go to school there.

Lee Oliver is evidently picking

up where Scott left off. Isn't ev-

erything still all bright, Jane?
Lelia Dowell and Betty Black-

well were two happy sophs this

week-end, wit htheir young men
on the spot—the right spot.

Amy Read, Jeanne Strick and
Jane RufFm think the British navy
is as attractive as the U. S. nauti-
cal force ow One young man, the
Scotsman, plays the piano, one
writes poetry — and the other

brews English tea

Dodie evidently liked playing op-
posite Rick, and is loathe to stop.

Evidence—dates in Lynchburg and
S .T. C. Sunday night
Martha Higgins' Dick Anderson

is the man of the hour. He sends
her corsages just anytime! The
girls are wondering why there

aren't more men like him instead

of so many girls liking him.
Betty Burns is again to be seen

in the choice circles. H-S will be
glad to hear.

Application from members of

the Lonely Hearts Club are being
accepted in room 4 Annex for

dates for Senior dance.
Jac Hardy and Jim Peden make

a handsome couple these days.
Nancy Moss is looking heaven-

ward with "Pearly" aGtes to meet
her there.

Sally Johnson and Birdie Wil-
liams are staunch H-S supporters
at this point. Oh, well, they're

happy

!

Student Advocates
Change in Tea Room
Management, Hours

To the Editor:

This is my fourth year at STC
and during the past three years I

have constantly been a patron
of the College Tea Room. For
sometime now there have been
many unfavorable comments con-
cerning the functioning of this

enterprise. Admittedly, the col-

lege students cater to the tea-
room because the food is excellent
and it is the most convenient place
to go. However, existing circum-
stances have become such that
the students are asking questions
among themselves which naturally
have hertofore remained unans-
wered. Perhaps you can offer a
suitable answer in response to our
query.

Why is it a student has to wait,

sometimes an hour, for an order
when a person from in town or
a faculty member is served short-
ly after his (or her) arrival?
Among the students it is under-
stood that the tea room was be-
gun for our benefit. Don't mis-
understand, we do not object to
faculty members or town people
patronizing the tea room. On the
contrary, it creates a friendly at-

mosphere. But, why are the orders
not filled as they are handed in

and each person await his turn
instead of showing such obvious
partiality to the members of the
faculty and the townpeople.

Another situation exists in the
tea room which Ls only partially
interpreted by the students. It is

quite reasonable that no orders
from the kitchen be filled between
12:00 and 12:30 noon because of

the preparation for lunch during
that time. But we do not under-
stand why we cannot purchase
school supplies or loose cookies or

a box of crackers during this half

hour when no preparation for

such an order is nece.>:sary.

If the latter inconvenience Is

caused by the lack of helpers
why not allow some of the Home
Economics majors to assist in the
tea room, receiving credit for their

aid as they would in a class. A
similar program is being carried
out in other colleges with max-
imum success. Why not give it

a try here at S. T. C. and relieve

the present tension in our College

Tea Room?

Conscientious Objector

The Show Is On—
Circus Has Arrived!

When we were little folks, it

used to be "The trumpets blow,
the bugles play, the Circus is com-
ing to town today". . . and there
were always the thrills of the Big
Tent, the awe we had of the ele-

phants, the general air of hustle
n bustle all about, and the hope
of seeing a stray clown running
around calmly in the midst of all

the excitement. Thrills for the
young folks, dread of the old . . .

a Circus!

Here at S.T.C. it's slightly dif-

ferent . . . but it's still a circus.

Even the parade on Saturday af-
ternoon, with animals and clowns
and freaks and a crowd of people,
and all the excitement you can
hope for. Everything from bulls

to skunks will be loose on the
streets of Farmville before this
week end is over. Guests needn't
be aghast a bit should they even
encounter a Pink Elephant some-
where along the way.

But that's just the parade! Wait
'til you see that gala four-ring
performance Saurday night! Why
my goodness, there's everything
from a German Beer-joint to an
old-fashioned minstrel, all ready,
and rarin' to show . . . and re-
gardle.ss of who the Queen may
be. Variety will reign supreme!
Nor can we forget the booths,

either. The lemonade may not be
pink, but the ice-cream will be
cold, and if you don't like the
Wheel of Chance, try something
more definite and have your for-
tune told

"Buy, Keep Buying"
Says Noted Writer

By STRUTHERS BURT
Novelist and Magazine Writer

Listen, Americans!
have to be told this.

We're a lucky nation.

We don't

t¥ "f
By LOUISE BELL

All minds are turned to the

Celebration of Thanksgiving to-

morrow. Tliere isn't a person in

America who can afford to neglect

thanking Gtod for His goodness.

The town churches are worship-

We've ping together tomorrow morning

Our Job Is to Save

Dollars

Buy
War Bonds
Eviry Pay Day

We began to be lucky the moment
our ancestors decided to come
here We're still lucky. But don't

let's crowd our luck.

Our cities are still unbombed;
our children can still walk in safe-

ty; not yet have our wives or
daughters been enslaved or in-

sulted or raped; none of us have
as yet been shot as hostages, but it

is coming closer—the red horror
of war, and already on a score of

far-flung battle fronts our young
men stand at attention or are al-

ready engaged. So let's finish it

off. Let's make this as speedily as
possible a world where men and
women can live and bring their

children up decently, and let's

bring our young men back as

si)eedily as we can, and let's bring
as many as we can back whole.

It may take a year; it may take
two years; it may take longer, but
let's finish it off. Even Hitler.

But Its going to take every ounce
of strength and brains and pa-
triotism we have, and it's going to

take lots of money. And that's

where the young people not yet

of age or who can't go to war or
who are es.sential where they are
can help. A dollar today Is worth
two tomorrow. Machine guns and
high explosives don't wait. Nei-
ther do submarines.

How much is a young American
worth? Each stamp or bond you
buy may be saving his life, and
the lives of two million like him.
Nor will tomorrow do. It takes
only the fraction of a second to
kill a man.

Buy, and buy, and keep on buy-
ing. Buy regularly what you can.
Ten cents, twenty cents, a dollar.

been lucky all through our history, at 10:30 at the Baptist church
with Mr. Blackwell of the Meth-
odist Church delivering the ser-

mon. Instead of the Simrise Ser-
vice Tliankgiving at 5:30 P. M,
behind the Senior Building. Ev-
eryone is invited to attend.

Wednesday, Dec. 2 Dr. Kathleen
tary of Religious Resources of the

Y. W. C. A. will be on campus.
She will meet in the afternoon
with the Cabinet and committee
members. It is quite a privilege to

have In- on campus and every
committee membersh should do
her best not to miss the meet-
ing. The Vabinet is entertaining

her at their annual Cliristmas

supper that night.

Since this Sunday is the fifth

Sunday in November and it has
been the custom of the college

Sunday School classes to meet
together on every fifth Simday
the Church Cooperative Commit-
tee has arranged to have the
classes meet at the Baptist church
with Di-. Jeflers, head of the Bi-
ology Department teaching the
lesson. Anyone who has heard
Dr. Jeffers can say that she would
not miss it.

At the Presbyterian young peo-
ples league meeting next Sunday
night Miss Lillian Mlnkel will re-

view the home mission study

book. While It Is Day. This is a

veiy worthwhile book, and will be

interestingly presented by Miss

Minkel.

five hundred—buy and keep on
buying. Put so much aside each
week You're investing in lives, in

the future, and in your country.

—U. 8. Treasury Dept.
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Seniors To Swing Out ^Neath Christmas Trimmings On Dec, 5
Formal Features
Cavalier Tunes
And Figfure

ChiiEtmas will be theme for the

decorations of the Senior Dance
Saturday nlRht, December 5. Mar-
garet Kitchin, general chairman,

revealed this week. Small cedar

trees and green and white stream-

ers will contribute to the total ef-

fect. A large '43 will be featured

at one end of the gym.

Tlie Lynchburg Cavaliers will

supply the music for thc.> prom.

The Cavaliers played at both the

Junior and Senior Dances last

year and have been featured at

Randolph-Macon and Washing-

ton and Lee this fall.

Figure Leaders

Mary Katherine Dodson, presi-

dent of the class of '42 and hon-

orai7 member of the class of '43,

will return to lead the figure. She
will be assisted by the class of-

ficers, Betty Boutchard, president,

Shirley Turner, Llbby Bernard,

and Nancye Allen, and their es-

corts. Other members of the class

will also be in the figure and all

win wear white.

Cliaperons for the dance are

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Coyner, Mr.

and Mi-s. E. M. Johnson, Miss Ruth
Gleaves, Mrs. Hallie Laing, Mrs.

Eva Warren, Miss Elizabeth Bur-

ger, Miss Rachel Royal, Mr. Ray-
mond French, Mr. and Mi-s. S. L.

Graham, and Mrs. Edwin P. Lan-
caster.

Tlie recelvinK line will be com-
posed of Di-. J. L. Jarman, Miss

Tvlary White Cox, Miss Olive T.

Her, Mary Katherine Dodson, and
the class offlcers.

Senior Dance Leaders

Just Looking^ Thanks

BETTY BOUTCHARD
Class President

MARY KATHERINE DODSON
Honorary Member

S. T. C. Alumna
Wins Commission
In WAACs
PORT DES MOINES, lA., Nov-

ember 24—Mary Elizabeth Shear-

er Carroll, of Rocky Mount, Va.,

daughter of Mrs. Robert Scott

Carroll, was recently commission-

ed a Third Officer in the Women's
Army Auxiliary Corps at the First

WAAC Training Center at Fort

Des Moines, la. The commission
is equivalent to that of second

lieutenant in the regular Army.
Miss Carroll will serve her coun-

try In war time by releasing some

Ashcroft To Sing

Here December 10

Curing the week end. Washing-*
n and Lee Openings were ut-

' nded by five Farmville girls

iane Brown, Agnes Patterson,'

1 lily Becy Gray, Peggy Becker,
i'ud Lillian Goddin. Agnes Patter-

,
ten was the guest of a Phi Delta,

' Feggy Becker and Lilly Bee Gray,
f a Pi Kappa Alpha, Jane Brown,

of Bobby Mish, and Lillian God-
lin. of Sigma Nu—S. T. C. was
(presented at University of Vir-

inia by Kitty Parrish and Vir-

ginia Corbin this week end ....
Libby Heath and Libby Bernard
journeyed to Opening Dances at

Roanoke College . . . And pre-

Thanksgiving vacationers included
Lois Alphin, Dorothy Anderson.
Loui.se Andrews, Margaret Clai-

borne. Frances Cleaton, Ann Dar-
nell, Barbara Dickinson, Susan
Durrett, Christine Eddins, Fi'ances
Lee Hawthorne, Margaret Anne
Horton, Betty Jackson, Mary
Moore McCorkle, Ernestine Mor-
gan, Alice Mun-ay, Nell Prit-

chett, Nancy Qulnn, Jeanne Rich-
ardson, Sally Robertson, Rosalie

Rogers, Gwen Sampson, Anne
Shelor, Lillian Spain, Elizabeth
Walls. Phyllis Jane Watts, Cath-
erine Williams, Sarah Woodward,
and Arlene Wright.

The members and pledges of

The Student Christian Asso-
ciation of Hampden-Sydney Col-
lege will present Earl Ashcroft.

j

popular New York baritone, in

the first of three concerts to be ^^^^^ ^'^"^^ .^^^^^ sorority held

given here this

December 10.

year Thursday, their Founder's Day banquet Sat
urday night, Nov. 22 in the Col-

Mr. Ashcroft received his first ;

'^^^ '^^^ Room.

Self-Treatment
Very Dangerous

"There are thousands of persons
havng ready access to doctors who
undertake to diagnose and treat

their own illnesses, and sometimes
those of their friends and acquain-
tances as well. In this practice

there is nothing to commend
said Dr. I. C. Riggin, State health
commissioner.

"It Is difficult to understand why
such persons who have had no
medical training will attempt to

determine what is ailing them,
and then select for themselves the

type of treatment required. As
with headache and other mani-
festations of pain, too often this

Inexcusable conduct results in

treating symptoms rather than
causes. As a consequences, the
physician In many cases gets the
patient after the real and unsus-
pected trouble has dug in, some-
times beyond remedy.

"The practice of medicine Is one
of the oldest professions on earth.

In its modern and scientific form
it is a great art. One must have
a substantial academic education,
years of study In an accredited
medical school, and at least one
year's practical training with cases

in a hospital before the examina-

tion given by the State Board of

Medical Examiners can be taken.

Only after that barrier has been

passed successfully is the young

physician permitted to open an
ofBce and practice,

"Yet against all this training

and experience, and the daily

treatment of patients, many other-

wise intelligent persons somehow
conclude they know enough to

treat themselves and give advice to

others," Dr. Riggin concluded.

musical training at Winona State
Teachers College in Minnesota
where he specialized in public

school music. Later he attended
the University of Minnesota where
he excelled in music and also sang
at clubs and in oratorio through-
out his native state. Mr. Ash-
croft then came to New York and
before two weeks were up he had
joined the Schubert light opera
companies and was singing lead-

ing roles in "The Student Prince",

•Roberta ", "Firefly', 'Gay Divor-
cee ", and many others.

Since then Mr. Ashcroft has
sung in concert throughout the

East and West, for thirteen weeks
he appeared on the General Mot-
ors Radio program over the Na-
tional Broadcasting System, he
has appeared as soloist in all ma-

Miss Virginia Richards was hos-

tess at an informal tea in honor
of the lyceum artist, Robert Ki-
tain, Saturday afternoon, Novem-
ber 21 at Longwood.

The members of the Student
Council entertained Dr. J. L. Jar-

man in honor of his birthday at

a formal dinner at Longwood
Thursday night.

The Monogram Club at Hamp-
den-Sydney College held the sec-

ond of its Informal juke dances
In the old gym on Saturday night

following the H.-S.-Randolph-Ma-
con football game. Music was fur-

nished by James, Goodman, T.

Dorsey and others.

Two hundred and twenty-five

S. T. C. girls will attend the

Thanksgiving dance at Camj)
Pickett tonight. The informal

Personalities Shine . .

Under Big Top

Just like the little nigger who
fell outla the cart, the majority
of students are clean out of it,

but previewing the stunts, the by-
stander finds any number of pe-
culiar Who's Whos. "Piddle"
Haymes becomes the Napoleanic
little sergeant whose cracks really

exercise the diaphram . . . Cele-

brities of the past are not to be
neglected when Gwen Sampson
and Nancy Wilkinson give imper-
sonations of comedians Gallagher
and Shaln . . . Reeling in the
Junior act is Jane Ford who gives

the well-known "rasberrles" to a

reasonable facimile of Europe's
Chief Heel . . . Betty Cock exag-
gerates size to imitate "Mr. Five-
by-Pive ", with a face full of cigar

and a rollicking rhythm. The
boosting of Americanism and the

satiring of totalitarinism are the

two domineering themes of the

entire program.

All in all, the circus this year

promises to be more enjoyable

than ever before . . . including

everything from a general school

spirit to the usual class competi-

tion, and if everybody's looking

forward to it with the good ol'

S.T.C.zest, we know you can hard-

ly wait!

VMI Draws 11

STC'ers To Dance

Finally Thanksgiving Is almost
here, and running close upon Its

heels is the long-awaited VMI
Ring Figure Dance. And is that
something for which to be thank-
ful! As usual, S. T. C. is not to be
left out where there's fun going
on.

It will be well represented by
Aloisc Boswell with Dan Tucker,
Polly Cammack with Tommy
Laundon: Frances Craddock with

Chares Crowder; Sara Wayne
Fiance, H. M. Wilson; Cleo Frick,

William Kastelberg; Jo.scelyn Gil-

lum. Marvin Gillum; Minnie Rase

Hawthorne, John Webb; Ann
Jones, Haywood France; Martha

Patterson, Ray Floyd; and Nancy

Lee Weeks, Ed Wasdell.

Lecturer

.

MARY ELIZABETH CARROLL

man from a non-combatant job so

that he may go to the front to

fight.

She has just finished an In-

tensive study course to prepare

her to become an officer. She has

learned to command troops, to

activate a company, has studied

company administration, qiilitary

laws, property accounting, and
many other courses which an army
officer must know. She has not

yet been assigned to her post of

I duty.

Miss Carroll was born in Rocky
Mount and attended Farmville

State Teachers College, graduating

in 1938. While here, she was a

member of Mu Omega sorority and
the staff of the Rotunda, writing

a column called "Rotunda Rever-

^

berations".
• Her sister, Natalie Carroll, is

now a student here, and another

sister, Virginia Carroll, an alumna
of S. T. C, Is In training at

I

Smith College, Northampton,

jor oratorios Including the Crea-
, , ,,_•,, ^ • ^,

tion, Elijah, the Cruclflxatlon, the j

dan':e which will be given in the

Seven Last Words of Christ, the ^ P.^f ^leld House, wi 1 include only

Redemption and the Bach Masses, f'^^^ ^fO'"^ ""«
'^°"'^tv,""t

Last year he appeared in Town ^e centered around a Thanksgiv-

Hall and was acclaimed by many :

'"8 theme.

New York music critics and at

present he is a member of the ing roles in most operas. He is

Workshop Opera Company with i also soloist at the First Pres-

which Mr. Ashcroft has sung lead- i
byterian Church In Brooklyn.

The Book Review

This year, more than ever, THE

HUB will be CHRISTMAS GIFT

HEADQUARTERS.

All packages Christmas wrapped

and shipped free!

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Charp:e Accounts Solicited

John A. L. Ruff

Courtesy Hampden-Sydney Tiger

Hartzell Spence m his new book.

Get Thee Behind Me, well express-

es the predicament of the son born

In the clergy, stamped for life as

being a "preacher son". In this

followed up of One Foot in Hea-
\

ven he clearly delineates the vicis-

situdes and harrying stresses

j

which characterize the son of any

!
orthodox clergyman. Considering

the question of the "preacher

ison" pro and con, there may be

I

more con's against him, but the

I

pro's are greater In the long run,

I
and being a son of the rectory or

:
manse Is a great thing.

I

"The Preacher Son" lives a life

\
wandering between the Devil and
the deep blue sea. He must above

all please his family and his fa-

ther's parishoners, and then try

to please himself. The rub comes
when he sees that he must please

him.self, even though it may mean
letting the rest go hang. It takes

him years to believe that his life

is his own, and not some doting

matriarch of the church, who
knows exactly what's "best for

him and his own good". But
should he branch off and be him-
self for one time, then he is sin-

ful, wicked, profligate, and degen-

erate, one who does not appre-

ciate his heritage, and who will

never see the truth.

If he is a fool and decides to be

a good boy, never to think of

himself, he will not smoke; he

will never dance; he will avoid the

hot spots like death; the very

thought of beer will sicken him.

He will read only the acceptable

literature, and he will avoid like

the plague all questionable char-

acters, especially of the opposite

sex, theaters, and anything which
smacks of normality.

At the tender age of four he is

introduced to the Bible and the

two catechisms. He will attend all

church services, no matter how
boring he thinks his father may
be; he must never criticize, and
he is expected to be a shining

example, a little Sir Galahad, who
will eventually become a minis-

ter Too soon in life he knows
where he stands—he must be

either devil or saint, or run the

tedious gauntlet of being both.

He must become used to the

raised eye brows, the eternal cri-

ticism, the gossip—true or un-
true.

Hartzell Spence 's Get Thee Be-
hind Me shows the greatness of

being born in the clergy, like-

wise its hellishness. It is an in-

teresting, understanding, and
readable book, smacking of Tom
Sawyer, St. Augstine, Calvin,

Faust, and Brimstone. Read it

before the Reader's Digest grabs

it.

Mass., in preparation for receiv-

ing her commission as a WAVES
ensign.

Gasoline shortage failed to

dampen Saturday's festivities;

stags, drags, and autos were in

abundance at the Juke Jive as

well as at the season's final pig-

skin parade. Only Maestro Duval
and his jitterbuggln' drum major-
ettes were conscpicuous by their

absence. And then there was that

trailer truck that carried half the

student body en masse to town
Saturday evening.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Va.

Careful Management
Courteous Service

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

College Shoppe
Try our delicious

SANDWICHES
And Plate Lunches

DR. MacARTHUR

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

The Complete Drug

Store
CLEAN FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy

Prescriptions are our

specialty

PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.

238 Main St.

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Roses Store
Now in New Location

Next to Hub Dept. Store

Complete line of school supplies

Christmas
IS ON TFIE WAY—

-

BUY YOUR NEEDS EARLY

. . Because there is a limited quantity of

GOOD MERCHANDISE
AVAILABLE

Davidsons, Inc

"\Zh: M ,-^fi^.^vgt-> .^r;:;,
'

. ;Ai|"mi#%WsVa.'#,£:;'j(»»;*,,' -=-« ' nnsss^
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Say^ Frosh'" Gonna Wear Those Caps Or Not? Thursday Tells

Underclass Teams Busy at Work . .

.

Clash Tomorrow
After Lunch

Tlic bin inomfMU for all fresh-

men will arrive tomorrow, Thank.s-

giving, at 3 o'clock, when the

frosh'.s red team cla.shes again.st

the sophomore greens in a strug-

gle for victory in the first inter-

c!a.ss hockey game of the .season.

Ready for victory stand the fresh-

men in an effort to remove Rat

caps placed on by their fellow

soi)hs. If thoy do succeed in de-

feating the third classmen, they

will take off Rat caps for good;

if not. they'll wear them until

Christmas.

Practices have been under way
all .season and both claf5.ses have

complete teams plus reserves leady

for action and in hopes of a goal

for their color. Catherine Lam-
bert has been named acting cap-

tain for the red and white fresh-

man and Helen Wilson for the

.sophomores.

Red and White was victorious in

last sea.son's battle with a 2-0

win over the frosh.

Po.ssible line-ups:

Pos. Freshman Sophomores
R.W.—Fulcher Flemming
R.I.—Lambert E. 'Wade
C.P.—Jones Watt
L.I.—Watts Nichols

L.W.—McLean J. Smith
R.H.—A. Ellis E. Sanford
C.H.—B. Wade M. Bear
L.H.—Lee Lovins

R.F.—L. Elliott H. Wilson
L.P.—Southall Whittle
G.—I. Sampson Britts

Subs-
Substitutes for freshmen will be

Orange and Stoakes and Sopho-
mores, Caldwell and Terrell.

V.IV1.I.. V.P.I. To Fight It Out

In New .Stadium In Roanoke
Tomorrow for the fortieth time

Virginia Military Institute and I Reds, (irCenS Clash
Virginia Polytechnic will vie in T„ lii»iir»»« G «'
thtir tiaditional Thanksgiving Day *" JUniOr-k^eniOr
football clash. The gridiron clas-

| JJo(*J^py (ifi^nie KridaV
se.* this year will bo played in

|

Rcanoke .after a year's leave of
| ^.^en and White seniors clash

absence, m the New Victory Sta-
| ^,ith their junior rivals on the

dium built especially for these i hockey field Friday, November 27.
annual games. The ancient pig- I This f.nal match ends the first
skin rivalries began in 1894 and round of games played between
has continued with u. missing a

| ^.j^y^es in the race f'or color cup

Hockey sticks t lash on the atlil tic fi Id n . < la.-^s teams get

ready for games this wci'k-end.

Alumnae Magazine

Continued from Page 1

daughters' Club.

Poetry contributed by various
alumnae will aLso be featured.
The front cover will be a colored
picture of the Rotunda.

Junior Dance

Continued jrom Paqe 1

Mary Moore McCorkle and Ger-
trude Wright will be in charge
of tickets. The floor committee
is composed of Hannah Lee Craw-
ford. Frances Craddock, Ella

Banks Weathers. Betty Bridgforth,

and Frances Lee Hawthorne.

Thp Convenient Store
For Facility and Student Body
Good things to oat and drink

Butcher's

(High Street)

ColorRush Arouses

Much School Spirit

Red and Green Race
To Win Points

Thanksgiving marks one of

Farmville's oldest traditional

events this year—Color Rush. For

many years this occasion has
aroused much excitement and a

great deal of school spirit. This

date was chosen because the girls

will spend this holiday at the

college.

The signal will sound at 9 A. M.
for the awaited Color Rush to

commence. Student. Whitehouse,
Rotunda, Library, Junior Build-

ing, and Senior Building will serve

as the six places for the races.

Red and white will be represented

by M. K. Ingham, Jane Hobson,

Prances Lee, Frances Satterfield,

Isabel Sampson, and Faith Weeks.

Those running for green and white

are F^-ances Parham. Mary Fran-

ces Bowles, Elizabeth Walls. Jean
Smith, Edith Lovins, and Cecil

j

Pare. A red and green represen-

tative wU start from the back of

each hall and race to the front

to hang the winning banner. The
color which places the greatest

number of banners will gain five

points toward the color cup.

All students are expected to be

out of the halls during the races.

I

I

Ping Pong Tourney
Set for November 30

! Dottie Sue Simmons, manager
of ping pong, has set the week of

November 30 as the date for the

matches to t)e played off between
those entered in the tournament.
The rest of this week will be open
for those wishing to practice.

Approximately twenty-five girls

have signed up for the matches
but others may enter any time
this week. All those living on
Student, Whitehouse. and Annex
will find their equipment in Bar-
bara Scott's room and will play

in the locker room. Girls on Gym,
Main and Library will use the

"Rec ". Their paddles and balls

are in the room of the Courter
twins. Elizabeth Walls will give

out the equipment to those girls

in Junior and Senior Buildings.

The tables are located in the Sen-
ior "Rec".

A schedule of matches will be
posted on the A.A. Bulletin Board.
All results should be turned in

to Dottie Sue Simmons as soon
after the games as possible.

year through World War 1 up un
til t.ie present time. It has be-
come for Virginians what the an-
nual Army-Navy game has been

i for people all over the country

j

for many years.

j

Although much of the color and
j

excitement of past games will be
i toned down in this year's, many
' cadets will, as usual, be on hand
' ... in spite of transportation dif-

I Acuities, etc., for 1800 cadets from
;VPI and 600 from VMI will get
i there or bust—provided their
I thumbing techniques hold out.

I Tomorrow cadets from Blacksburg
and Lexington are breaking all

precedents and will rely on the
kindness of their Southwest Vir-
ginian neighbors for lifts.

The game tomorrow may pro-

points. The winner of the game
wi:l vie against t>p vict r in the
freshman-sophomore contest and
thus the final v.inner will l;c de-
termined.

The red and white seniors were
victoiious last year over the jun-
iors with a score of 2-0. It is

hard to predict any outcome this

year since the individual team.s

have not practiced much together.

Due to the rainy weather this week
the practices have been held in

the locker room. The.se drills were
mainly for the purpose of acquain-
ting the girls with all of the rules.

The tentative iine-up;

Pos. Juniors Seniors
R.W.—Gwartney Owen
R.I.—Nimmo Walls
C.F.—Hardy .'

Pilkinton

Seniors, Juniors
Win Song Contest

Juniors and seniors were co-
winners of the song contest spon-
sored by the Athletic Association
last week. The songs were pre-
sented by the various cla.sses last

Friday in chapel and were judged
by Miss Lizabeth Purdom, Hal-
lie HilLsman, Athletic As.sociation

president, and Patsy Connelly,
.secretary of the A. A.

The prize of War Stamps was
divided betwen the two class:s.

Adolpli, Benito and HIrohito^ —tlie tlirce blind mice. Male*
them run with ten percent of
your income in War Bondi
every pay day.

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
'From old to new with any sho^"
Only First Class material used

All H-ork guaranteed

vide a solution to the state and
j
lj _simmons Parham

Southern conference title puzzle. . l.W. Elam Andrews
that is provided at down in Rich- R H —Dugger Bowling
mond Williamsburg's Indians fall ic.H.—McCorkle '7^!. Hillsman
prey to the passminded Spiders.

' l.h.—Pierce Sanford, J.
An upset victory by Richmond

j R,p_co,.ineliy Parrish
! would toss a share of the state

| l p Droste Rogers
i crown to the second standing

I
Tech team provided that they can

I

stop "VMI's Joe Muha. This re-

porter says that anything can
happen in this wacky grid sea-
son and probably will . . . Tech,
enjoying its best football season
since 1931 when a 9-7 loss to

Alabama cost the Gobblers a crack
at the old Southern Conference
title, will enter the Thanksgiving

10 Pass nger Bus Service
TO HAMPDEN-SYDNEY
3 Round Trips Daily

For bus or taxi rates to other
places call 78

A. E Cralle, Jr.
Owi^r

G.—Ford Brown
Price will be the substitute for

Seniors.

Service Center

Continued from Page I

Organizations on this campus
which have contributed to the up-

. ^ ,, J , . keep of the Recreation Center are
pay game as the second rankmg i

^, j^^ ^appa Gamma and Gamma
I roam in rno oc\Y\favar\r>a o c Mrck 1 1 qc '^ ^^

NEED NEW LUGGAGE?

We Have Just What
VoH Want .

IN A BRAND NEW STOCK

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE

311 West Third Street

Old Nhoes are made to look new
Expert Repairing

Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Church

Rooms
Reserve a room lor ,vour family,

friend or dance date with Mrs.

A. II. Irby 210 High St., opposite

college. Phone 189

J J. NEWBERRY CO.
5-10-2r)c STORES

ADVANCE SllOWIXt;

Now Out

( IIRISTMAS

GREETING CARDS

AND GIFTS

Compliments of

Shannon's

CHRISTMAS GIFTS GALORE!

Especially for the

College Girl

Southside Drug Store

Krvl Concert

Continued Irom Paqc 1

dicnce an encore.

Other soloists featured were Ri-

ta Warsawska, soprano. Marian
Brers, cellist, and Joseph Arbeit,

violinist.

Tliose who had .seen Walt Dis-

ney's film production of "Fantas-

ia" recalled vivid mental images
as the orchestra rendered "Marcli"
"Chinese Dance," "Dance of the

Militons," and "Waltz of the Flow-
ers" from T.schaikowsky's "Nut-
cracker Suite."

Mr. Kryl is himself a renowned
musician as a violinist and a vir-

tuoso cornet ist, the latter talent

discovered in his youth by no less

than John Phillip Sousa, who en-
gaged him for his band as cornet-
ist soloist when 19 years of age.

Now entering its thirty-eighth
year in continuous pilgrimage of
beauty Bohumir Kryl's .symphony
orclustra this year follows not
only its established course, per-
forming at leading colleges and
universities but will al.so play a
circuit of army and navy camps
by .special arrangement with the
Ro\ernment.

—E. M. C.

Don't Travel Unless
There Is Real Need
Launching a "Don't Tiavel"

campaign. Josepli B. Eastman, di-
rector of the Office of Defense
Transportation, said:

"The time is here when all the
American people must understand,
what many of them now realize,

that unneces.sary travel can do
real and serious harm to the war
effort."

He said oxeicrowding on many
rail and bus lines has already be-
come serious, and with intercity
travel by pas.senger automobile
almost out of the picture and
troop movements increasing, "con-
ditions will become much worse,
unless the American public comes

Russian Violinist

Continued from Page 1

Java, then to Germany and most
of the rest of the world.

Eventually his wandering
brought him to Paris, where he
established a rich home and sent
for his family. With his three

brothers he formed a troupe

I

known in Europe as the Kitain
Brothers. One brother is a viol-

inist and the other two were the
accompanists . But war followed
Kitain even to France and his

mansion in Paris was bombed and
his family scattered "My moth-
er", he said .sadly, "is still .some-
where in France and my brother

—

but one never knows ".

Kitain is not only a great mus-
ician known the world over, but
he likes tennis and was a champ-
pion player at 14. "But I could
not continue my tennis—you
know, my hands." Again he
seemed the least bit wistful.

Brightening immediately, he came
forth with. "I like Charlie Mc-
Carthy—oh. he is funny", in his

thick little accented way.
In the midst of his busy daily

schedule, Kitain has found time
to learn and speak six languages
besides his own native tongue. His
mind rapidly flying to other sub-
jects, he next came forth with
the fact that he was superstitious.

"You know—things like not re-

turning to one's starting place-
once a trip is begun. Yes, I am
very superstitious." he said, a
trifle defiantly.

When he was asked who his

favorite composers were, Kitain
immediately said, "Bach and
Brahms. Spanish music is good,
too." He does not like to play
before a very few people nor does

team in the conference as well as

the state. VMI having started
the season with a bang never ex-
ploded full force and the past few
weeks has gone unnoticed with the
absence of Muha.

As a finale to the game tomor-
row, the pigskin to be used by the
teams will be auctioned to the
highest bidder in war bonds and
stamps ... A fitting finale.

he ever eat before a performance.
While playing, he said his

thoughts were about Beauty—"It

is hard to explain—I am very
aesthetic". His present violin is

a $30,000 gift from Mrs. John
Hudson Bennett's late husband's
collection. His own violin was

i destroyed in the bombing of Paris.

The artist's next engagement is

'at Carnegie Hall in New York on

I

December 9. After that he goes
' on a tour of army camps. "I like

I to play for the soldiers—they are
I such attentive listeners."

i
—F. B. J.

Psi. the latter of which assisted

in decorating the game room.
Many S. T. C. seniors have assist-

ed the hostesses in charge of the
center in entertaining soldiers on
Sunday afternoons.

If so many times you've tried

To think of a gift for the Bride,

And now you're in a doubtful

stew

Just drop by MARTINS and
They'll help you.'

Martin the Jeweler

to the rescue."

He added that the American
people "can cure this situation"
by staying at home unless there
is real need to travel.

"I urge you most earnestly to

ask yourself before you purchase
a travel ticket or board a bus or
train if you really need to make
that trip," Eastman said. "If you
can not answer that question in

the affirmative, please do not go."

Eastman explained that the
"don't travel" drive is being
worked out by ODT in collabora-
tion with the Association of Amer-
ican Railroads and the National
A.ssociatlon of Bus Operators.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

Building Materials

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

For Exercise .

.

BOWL at . .

.

NEWMAN'S
BOWLING ALLEY
Downstairs in Shannon's

OLUE G. PILLOW

Manager

We've been 'goin' steady' a

ng time, you and I. You see,

a symbol of the life and

parkle of Coco-Cola. There-

fore, I speak for Coke. I like

your company. I offer lome-

ng more than a thirst-

quenching drink. It's re-

freshing. Yet siree...it'fl

got that extra something

you can't get this tide of

Coca-Cola itself. Let's get

together. Make It a Coke

date."

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY lY

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC.
(Farmville, Va.'>
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Tonight's Lyceum

Features Dancers

Bali-Java Troupe
Open Show at 8:30

Devi Dja and her Bali-Java

dancei-s will appear in tlie State

Teachers College auditorium, to-

night, December 9, at 8:30 o'clock.

Devi Dja and her Bali-Java

dancers are a fascinating Bali

troupe from Bali who feature na-

tive dances. This is their first

in a series of entertainments for

American audiences following .sen-

sational European successes.

Odd Dances Featured

This program is something very
new and odd in the world of

dance and music. Exotic dances of

Bali, Java and Sumatra are per-
formed. One of the most attrac-

tive features of Miss Dja's troupe
are the magnificent costumes.

Critics have acclaimed this

troupe one of the most exciting

« nt rtainments ever brought to

America. "The performance has
not only the lure of the exotic,

but it has dignity, grace and all

the fascination of a Far-Eastern
thousand—and—One Nights come
to Life, " said Ed Dowries in the
Bo ton Evening Transcript.

Third Lyceum
Thi.s is the third in a series of

artist's programs, the first, being
Robert Kitain, distinguished vio-

linist, and the second. Bohumir
Kryl and his symphony orches-

tra.

As December 7 Passes

America Does Remember
Pearl Harbor

Ruled over Bi. TOO..
§^ T. C, Pickctt Joitt

In Concert Sunday
(An Editorial)

Analysis of Flag
Etiquette, Anthems
Presented in Chapel

On Wednesday, December 2, the

College War Council presented In

chapel a program on flags and
national anthems of tlie Allied

Nations. Alice' Nichols opened
the program with a brief talk on
flag etiquette. Mary Keith Bing-
ham displayed the flags of the
Allies and the national anthems
were sung by members of the
College Choir.

Marie Nichols sang the Chinese
"Jasmine Flower "; Beth Johnson,
"Men of Hartech", WeLsh An-
them; Alice Parkhurst, "Inter-

national"; Minnie Lee Grumpier,
"Polish Hymn"; Carolyn Beaid,
the Piench "Marseillaise"; and
Nancy Bell Bruce, Canada's 'The
Maple Leaf".

Dr. James Elliott Walmsley con-
cluded the program with a brief

talk on common errors in con-
nection with the American na-
tional anthem and flag. He also

pointed out differences between
the English national anthem,
"God Save the King " and "Amer-
ica",

AMERICANS have been in it full force now for one year

and one day. Times have chanRed in the clapsinK period.

Americans have changed with them. Since the fir.st thru.st of

the Japanese knife in the .spine of the American nation on
December 7, 1941, they've united a.s no nation ha.s done fa-

fore. While American .son.s battled .stark tragedy in Singa-

pore, Bataan, and Con-egidor. Americans at home shoved

war production to phenomenal peak.s. They became sol-

diers, sailoi-s, marines, coast guardsmen, WAVES, WAACS.
and def^n.se workers by the hundi-eds of thousands. While

the Axift relentlessly torpedoed American ships in Ameri-

can waters, Ame'icans themselves learned how to roll ban-

dages, save .scrap metal, read maps, and control incendiary

bombs. They gave up large-scale pleasure riding in cars

and the tires on their cars while Doolittle i-aidcd Tokyo.

They learned to shut up after Nazi spies landed in Florida

and on Long Island f'-om submarines. Then they began

saying "Thank you, nu" when offered sugar for their cof-

fee ; they even gave u]) most of their coffee. Yes, and they

bought War Stamps.

Throughout all this Americans resolved to "Remember
Pearl Harbor." Why? It is fitting as this, the first anni-

versary of "the date which will live in infamy," pas.ses

that we tu'-n to confront our own minds vrith what it is

exactly that v.e are remembering

—

"It i.H certainly a day for us to remember with as much
shame as indignation. Consider the dreadful kernel of itsj

meaning. It took the death of many Americans, the shat-}

tering of ou*- ships, the destruction of our planes, it took
|

all this, to make us recognize the fact that this was our

wai-. It took the sacrifice of American lives to make us as

a nation abandon (and only in part, for some of us are still

blind or worse) our .self-seeking, our lethargy, our half-

admiration of the dictators. It took spilleti blood to make

men and women of us. It took men lying twisted and dead

on a Pacific island to call us away from our petty internal

fights, our interest in our own small individualities."

That is the meaning of December 7. If we remember

Pearl Harbor, let us remember it as a time when we were

pitifully and shamefully unprepared. As as we remember

it, let us i-esolve that we shall never be late again in unit-

ing to destroy tyranny and intolerance.

Sara Wade Owen reigned as

queen at the annual college cir-

cus on November 29. (For stor.v

see page 3.)

Russian Scientist- WrtierBegan

CareerBecause ofFamilyEnvy

Orchestra Initiates

Concert Season

The newly organized college

orchK.tra, with Ann Brooks as

president and leader of the violin

section, gave a short program in

chapel on Friday, December 4. The
program was opened with "Menuet
Exaudet", followed by "Songs of

the South" arranged by Seredy
and "Dance" by Schubert. Mem-
bers of the group closed the pro-
gram with a demonstration of in-

strumental class work.

Members of the orchestra are,

violin .section, Ann Brooks of

Prince George; Jean Altiere, Alex-
andria; Mrs. H. V. Lancaster,
Parmville, and Naomi Major, of

Clifton Porge; Tiombone, Isabel

Key, Bedford; xylophone, Pat
Osborne, Lynchburg; piano, Eloise

Parks, Jenkins, Ky., and Ada
Claire Snyder, Alta Vista; drums,
Jean Guy, Norfolk; flute, Annette
Grainger, Paimville; bass viol,

Martha Grainger, Parmville; and
clarinet, Boyd Coyner, Jr., of

Parmville.

MIsfi Elizabeth Purdom Is direc-

ting the orchestra.

'"Because my cousin was some-

thing of a rimester, and I felt a

pang of envy," Professor Nabokov

explained when asked how he be-

gan his literary career. "I copied

a short poem by a not so well

known poet and showed it to him

He exclaimed over it and wanted

to show it to my aunt who was

somewhat literary minded. Then 1

shut myself up in the smallest

room in the house and composec"

my first poem. I wa.s about thir-

teen at the time."

Professor Nabokov learned thf

English language from his govern-

'ss at an early age and his flrsl

ranslation of Elnglish into Rus-

ian was "Alice in Wonderland."

'It was during the inflation anc'

I received $5 for the ti-anslation

Five dollars would almost buy s

hou.se then," lie I'cmarked. About

the same time he translated somr

^f Rupert Brooke's poeti-y. "I

lon't remember what I got paid

for that but they came out very

licely in Russian, " he .said.

Tlie Russian novelist, described

)y one of the STC faculty as "a

nlxture of science and humanity"
is by profession an entomologist,

lie Is particularly interested In

butterflies as was his father be-

fore him. He has been collecting

butterflies since the age of six

ind has done re.searcli work in

Berlin and in America. At present

he is connected witli the Museum
of Contemporary Zoology at Har-
vard where he is classifying but-

terflies a.s to structure.

Asked his pet peeves, Piofessor

^obokov replied "Tlie Post Of-

fice—going to mail letters and

writing them. MJf hands always

make smudges on the paper. I for-

get to sign the letter and open it

only to find that I have signed it.

Oh, it's terrible!" He al.so dislikes

intensely the advertisements so

Tequent in America tliat imply

hat 'love is based on the teeth,

or something of the sort." The
Continued on Page 3

"Male AnimaP Wins
Praise From Men
At Camp Pickett

Members of the Parmville State
Teachers College Dramatic Club
ind Hampden-Sydney College's

Jongleurs presented "The Male
\nimal" at Camp Pickett on Tues-
'ay night, November 24, where
he play was an outstanding suc-

'es.s. Miss Leola Wheeler, dram-
itics coach and director, and the
olayers won the praise of enlisted

men and officers alike.

Colonel D. John Markey, post
commander, said of the play; 'I

an't praise the efforts of the
Uudents and Miss Leola Wheeler
'nighly enough. It was a .splendid

iob of acting and all who were
responsible for the production are
to be congratulated."

Special service officer Captain
lohn T. Kibler, remarked: "Few,

if any, stage productions brought
o Camp Pickett have brought
more genuine talent and afforded

more entertainment for those of

us who were fortunate enough to

be in the audience."

Said Captain Philip R. Wlne-
becker. post public relation.s offi-

cer: "I want to congratulate Mi.ss

Wheeler and members of the cast

for their fine work. We all hope
they will return here soon."
Members of the cast were amaz-

ed at the reception they received

from their army audience. Rich-

ard Cornwell, male lead In the

play, remarked that of the five

audiences they had played before

in Parmville, Lynchburg, and

Camp Pickett, the cast was most

dubious about the reception they

would receive at the latter. How-
ever, as it turned out, he contin-

ued, the Pickett audience was one

of the most appreciative."

Cast In the play were Dodte

Ccmtinued on Page 3

Nabokov Declares
World Should Give
Russia Right of Way

'Other nations must step aside

and give Russia the right of way,

tor it has taken her one century

tx) develop a literature that would
have taken other countries cen-

turies to develop, " This was the

dynamic assertion made by Vladi-

mir Nabokov to his audience Mon-

Honored bv K. D. P.

day night in the large auditorium
| yg Faithful" sung by the Choral

when he spoke on "A Century of Qjyjj

Annual Service Will Feature
3 Male Soloists and Pat Maddox

N.xt Sunday evening. December U, llie annual Christmas Carol
Service will be given in the ccllege auditorium beginning at 8:30

p. m. This traditional Carol Seivlce will bring together the College
Choir, Choral Club, Madrigal Singers, and the Intermediate, Junior,

and Senior A'Capella Chairs, togetlier with the Glee Club from Camp
Pick.tt wlio will join forces with the STC (groups in singing carols,

Ihiee soloists from Camp Pickett, all professional musicians and
graduates from Conservatories in Philadelphia and New York, will

be heard.

Due to the heavy demand lor"

seats, the auditorium will be open
at 7:45 p. m. and there will be

the usual silver collection taken
at the door.

Distinguished Guest
Among the distinguished visit-

ors who are expected will be Col-
onel D. John Markey, commanding
officer of Camp Pickett, and his

staff.

Following is the program:
Part 1 will include, 'Christma.s

Snow, of Sweden " by Svendsen
sung by the Intermediate Choir;
Hummel's "Alleluja" .sung by Pa-
tricia Maddox; "Songs My Moth-
ther Taught Me", Dvorak, Junior
A'Capella; "It is Enough', aria

from "Elijah" by Mendelssohn,
Sgl. Marshall Ward, and "Old
French Air " and "Come Hither

Exile". Stressing th.e creative

productivity of Russian writers

even under governmental and
ecclesiastical oppression Nobakov

Pickttt Soloists

Part 2 will t>e opened by Cpl.

Wilbur Searle who will sins

Cantique de Noel" by Adam; fcl-
clted Pushkin's poetry with itsjio^^ing will be "Jubilate", Burk-
'llght motif of exile

Nabokov quoted from various

Russian authors in describing the

plight of writers suffering "inner

exile" or "actual banishment"
firom their native land. ""The past

is a queer parody of the future.

The hope of the poet is always

that some day the exile will end
and real life will begin'", Today
the dream of the poet may be

translated into reality because the

bitterness felt by Russians in exile

toward their homeland has been

Masted by German bombs. Nabo-
kov disci-edited the Anglo-Saxon
practice of identifying the nation-

al literature of Russia with pessi-

mism. He emphasized the great

social distress In Russia during the

first decades of the last century.

After defining exile as the

"aimless longing permeating one's

being", Nabokov said, ""Literary i

exile is nowhere so well illustrated !

^^^ week 200 girls responded

as in Russian literature."" Push- j
to a call for volunteers from the

kin. because he wrote "under the student body to roll bandages for

hart, by the Senior A"Capella
Choir; "Regina Coeli". Aichinger,

Junior and Senior A'Capella
Choirs- Gourad's "Nazareth" by
Pvt. Emil Markovv; "Vere lang-

uores", Lotti; "Adoramus Te",

Perti-Saar; and ""Silent Night" by

the Madrigal Singers; and "Sing
Unto God". Handel, College

Choir.

Tlie College Choir, Choral Club,
and the Camp Pickett Glee Club
will close the program with the

Christmas Carols, "'Hark the

Herald Angels Sing
Noel"", and '"O, Come All Ye Faith-

ful"".

I)K. i:i)GAR G. GAMMON

K.1).P. Initiates

Gammon Tonight

HS President
To Talk To Group

200 Girls Volunteer
To Roll Bandages
In Red Cross Work

rigid cloak of storms,'" furnishes

the best example of "'inner exile'"

the end in spite of opression."

Despite this, one finds in Push-
kin's prose and poetry a freedom
of thought, and the fact that the

present government of Russia

publicizes his works is evidence

that "art cannot but triumph in

the end in spite of oppresion".

To Nabokov the "Troika", Rus-
sia's fleet horse-drawn carriage

immortalized by Tschaikowsky, is

symbolic of the Russian's love of

speed and of his eagerness for

a way of life that will make
bright the future of his country.

In tones weighty with sarcasm
Continued on Page 3

Mish Announces
Examination Rules

Margaret Mish, president of the

House Council, has announced the

House Council rules that will be

in effect beginning Thursday
night, December 10 and continu-

ing during the periods of examin-
ations through Monday night, De-
cember 14.

Study hour will be observed

from 8 P. M. until 11 P. M. Quiet

will begin again promptly at 11:30

P. M. Special late light permis-

sions will be granted by the hall

pr^idents.

Anyone who receives a call down
during this period will be subject

to one week on campus

the Red Cro!5s under the leader-

.ship of Nancye Allen, chairman
of the Service Committee of the

I'y.W.C.A. These bandages will be

used for the wounded in the war
areas all over the world.

From the list of volunteers, 30

girls will be .selected to roll ban-
dages each Wednesday night from
8 until 10 o'clock. Tlie first meet-
ing of the group was very suc-

cessful according to the chair-

man. The girls worked in two
shifts. 15 beginning at 8 o'clock

and 15 at 9 o'clock. Altogether

the State Teachers College girls

rolled 184 bandages that night.

Nancye Allen has announced
that each week a list of the 30

girls .she has selected for work
that week will be pwited on the

Y.W.C.A. bulletin board, .so that

girls may check their names
promptly if they find they will

be unable to attend a meeting on

that night.

Corsages Go On Sale

Dr. Edgar G. Gammon, pres-

Ti^'^rJ!!'^'*' ident of Hami)den-Sydney Col-

lege, will be initiated as an hon-

orary member of the Beta Epsllon

Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi,

honorary scholastic fraternity, to-

night at six-thirty o'clock at a

formal banquet in the College

Tea Room.

Dr. Gammon is a graduate of

Hampden-Sydney College and the

Union Theological Seminary in

Richmond, and he holds an hon-

orary LLD degree from Wash-

ington and Lee University. He

ha.s served as pastor at Presby-

terian churches in Clarksburg,

W. Va.; Harlington, Texas; Selma,

Ala.; Charlotte, N. C; and Hamp-
den-Sydney.

H.-S. President Since '39

In addition to the.se positions.

Dr. Gammon has .served as pres-

ident of Hampden-Sydney College

slnee 1939. He was Y. M. C. A.

war secretary there during World

War I. He is a member of Oml-

cron l>lta Kajipa and Beta Theta

PI honorary fraternities.

Dr. Gammon will speak at the

banquet on "The Part of Religion

in Preserving Social Heritages.'"

3 Students To Be Initiated

Preceeding Dr. Gammon's Ini-

tiation, Sara Wayne France, Pat-

•sy Connelly, and Martha Patter-

son win be initiated.

Last year Dr. Dabney Lancaster,

of Educa-

Helen Hardy, chairman of the

War Finance Committee of the

College War Council, ha.s an-

nounced that War Stamp corsage.s State Superintendent

and War Stamps are being sold tlon, was made an honorary

each day at the table In the hall, member of Beta E|)silon Chapter

Corsages featuring an original of Kuppa Delta Pi.

design by Elizabeth Tennent and Officers of the local chapter

Sara Trigg have recently Kone on are: president, Eleanor Folk; vice-

sale and any number will be pre- president, Rosalie Rogers; secre-

pared for anyone ordering them, tary, Brookle Benton; and trea-

The corsages can be made up of .surer, Alice Seebert. Mis; Pauline

war stamps of any denomtnatinn Camper Is the faculty adWsor
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Greens Chalk Up Victory In Mighty Color Rush;

Sophomores lihink Frosh, Juniors Drub Seniors

Top Hockey Teams ... I

Freshmen Bow To Watts' Score;

Juniors Blackout Seniors 1-0

HTNIOR TlKn AND WIUTKS

AND THE GREEN AND WHITE SOPHS

Sportspourri . ,

.

* *

Color Cup Divided
As Hovkiu Season Exits
Although the hockey season offi-

cially exits with the close of the

Pall quarter, the top -rate hockey

team amoiiK the classes has not

yet been decided. When the frosh

bowed to the sophomores on

Thanksgiving and then the Jun-

iors beat the senior class team
the next week, it was necessary for

tlie two winners to meet to decide

which wins the most points this

year and which has the best hock-
ey teams; Red and White or Green
and White.
Due to inclement weather and

a slushy athletic field it has been
impossible for the match to be

pla.ved; and as plans now stand
it will be run ofT soon after the

holidays. Watch for it; it'll be
waiting for you; come over and
yell for your team.

Concernitiff Ridinp
And Equestiennes

Say. did you see the circus pa-

"The Coke's in"

Green and White triumpi:ed

o\ cr Red and White in tlie annual
Color Ru h held on Thanksgiving

J ay with a score of 4-2. The
e\ent began early in the morning
V. iih the runners from each of the
fi ur classes racing from the end
of the halls to the front of their

le'.pertivc buildings. Banners of

Green and White were flown from
Student Building. Library Hall,

and both Junior and Senior Build-

ings. Red and White raised its

colois over the Rotunda and on
Whitehnuse. This victoiy over
their rivals give : the green team
five points toward the color cup
and simultaneously their first vic-

tory of the sea.son.

Continuing the winning streak

of the green teams the .sopho-

more hockey team blanked the
fresh in their annual clash that '

afternoon. During the first half
j

the freshmen held tlie sophomores
to a . coreless tie. even though the

i

ball remained in freshman terri-

!

tory most of the time.

During the first two minutes
of the second half Watts, center
forward, chalked up the winning
point for the sophomores. The
rest of the game the freshmen
kept the ball on sophomore
ground, but failed to score.

rade? Well, that wasn't the cav-
alry in the lead, nor were those

six beautiful liorses imported
fiom Arabia or South America.

They were none other than the
1 mighty Stallions tlic STC stables
' are providing each day for student
up a leaf-covered hill, to splash

through streams, or sail over
jumps in the ring. And for girls

riders who like to take long trail

rides on country roads, to pound
who, in general, just like to ride.

The schedules for riding for the
next two quarters will be made
up during the Christmas holidays,

i so if you are interested in joining
' the Riding Club, contact Miss
Stella Pox I you can call her at

142-R) or .see Joyce Cheatwood
no later than tomorrow to turn in

your class schedule. You should
do this immediately if you plan to

ride as riding will begin the same
day classes begin after the holi-

days. You don't want to be left

out, do you?

Shirley Pierce

J J. NEWBERRY CO.
5-10-25C STORES

ADVANCE SHOmNG

Now Out

CHRISTMAS

GREETING CARDS

AND GIFTS

NEED NEW LUGGAGE?

We Have Just What
You Want . •

IN X BRAND NEW STOCK

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE

311 West Third Street

Clashing in the fastest and
tensest hocky game of the sea-

son the senior and junior team
met for their final game on Mon-
day. November 30. From the

bully which started the ball roll-

ing until the whistle ending the

game, both teams exhibited strong

often e and defense alike. Al-

though both goals were threat-

ened numerous times, the juniors,

led by Hardy as center forward

managed to squeeze by the senior

backfield long enough to score one
point and chalk up the first vic-

tory for Red and White this .sea-

son.

During the first scoreless half

the ball was taken from one end
of the field to the other con-
tinuously with much passing and
hard drives. But each time the

forward lines neared a goal they
were pushed back by a surge of

cjnccntrated defense.

During the last few minutes of

pla.v in the .second period, the

juniors sparked by Hardy and
McCorkle steadily carried the ball

down the field past the intercep-

tion of Hillsman, lenior's star

center half. Hardy then sneaked
into the goal on a short drive

from the right.

Following the bully, the .seniors

carried the ball down the field in

a burst of passes, but were unable

to near the goal before the end
of the game.

Following is the line-up:

Pes. Juniors Seniors

R.W.—Gwaltney Andrews
R.I.—Nimmo Ebel

C.F.—Hardy, S Parham
L.I.—Simmons Walls
L.W.—Pierce Pilkinton

Christmas Gifts

Galore

Southside Drug Store

Orchesis, (hoir

Give Xmas Sin«
r

Dances Portray
Christmas Theme

Orchesi , Dance Group under the

direction of Mi.ss Emily Kauzla-
rich pi-esented their annual
Christmas Sing program Satur-
day night, December 5. Mem-
beis of the College Choir directed
l,y Mi.ss Virginia Richards as-

sisted in the program.
Following the processional, the

club presented "Adoration" after

wliich the choir sang Christmas
.songs. Betty Sexton, president
of Orchesis, then gave a dance
interpretation expressing the sor-
row and grief of one whose loved

cues have gone to War. The third
and final number was a light

Christmas carol dance by six Or-
chesis apprentices. The entire

group and audiences then sang
"Joy to the World ".

Eleven new apprentices have
been issued bids to Orchesis. They
include Betsy Caldwell, Polly

Cammack. Betty Ellis, Virginia
Mae EUet, Mary Watts, Ophelia
Whittle. Gw?n Thompson. eJan
Smith. Mary Virginia Roundy.
Ruth Parker, and Nancy Wil-
kinson.

R.H.—Dugger Sanford, J.

C.H.—McCorkle (d HiU.sman
L.H.—Elam Wright. W.
R.P.—Connelly Parrish

L.P.—Droste Rogers, R.

G.—Ford Brown
Bowles and Carr were the only

substitutes, replacing R. W. and
L. H.. respectively, for the .sen-

iors.

H20 Club Issues

Bids to Swimmers

Four girls have received bids to

the H20 Club. They are Jean
Carr, Jane Mo,seley, Pat Maddox,

and Jcannette Garrison, Initia-

tion of these members will take

place this week.

Last Thursday, December 3, an
informal party was given the new
girls and members of the club at

the home of Miss Mary Barlow,

advisor.

At that time plans were made
for the swimming meet which was
run off yesterday, December 8.

Mildred Droste and Ellen Ebel

were in charge of the meet.

Chappell's

Fountain Service

Visit us lor the best

PHONE 93

MERRY CHRISTMAS

And a Verj- Joyous

NEW YEAR

Roses Store

Shannon's

EXTENDS CHRISTMAS GREET-
ING TO EACH OF

YOll

Martin the Jeweler

Wishes You a very

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Hod

Wishes the Girls at S. T. C.

A MOST
JOYOl'S

CHRISTMAS

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

The Complete Drug

Store
CLEAN FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy

Pi'escriptions are our

specialty

PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.

288 Main St.

Old shoes are made to look nev
Expert Repairing

Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Church

I^velace Electric

Shoe Shop
'From old to new with any shoe"

Only First Class material used

All work guaranteed

Gray's Druj? Store

Pure Dnigs
Perfumes—Toilet Article«

I.atest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

PHONE 77

The Convenient Store

For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

Butcher's

(Hifh Street)

:<4(.^:.^:i^:i<i(i^:i»:iii:i^:;»:i^^
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BALDWIN'S
GIFTS OF DISTINCTION

FOR DAD - BROTHER MOTHER - SISTERS

"That's the happy greeting heard today when a

new supply of Coke arrives at a cooler. Folks

wait for it. ..wait because the only thing like

Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola itself. Customers smile

and start moving up to pause and be refreshed.

"There's a cheerful spirit about this way of

accepting wartime restrictions. Morale is high."

• OTTIED UNDER AUTHOmiY OF IHC COCA-COU COMPANY »Y

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS. INC.

(Farmvillc, Va.^

College Shoppe

Try our delicious

SANDWICHES
.^nd Plate Lunches

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POHTOFFICK
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Shirts

Ties

Sox

Belts

Bill Folds

Pajamas

Robes

Gloves

Handkerchiefs Hose

Tie Pins

House Slippers Cloves

Bajrs

Scarfs

Fancy Linens

Bed Spreads

Towels

Scarfs

Cosmetics

Costume Jewelry

Fancy Stationery

Silk Underwear Handkerchiefs

(All At Popular Prices)
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Today's Headline
«

Highlights

Darden to Soeak Here

According to a late release last

night Governor Colgate W. Eter-

den. Jr., will be among the speak-

ers on this campus for a special

celebration to be .sponsored by the

War Council on Wednesday, Jan-

uary 27. Other .speakers on the

.'ame day will be Dabney S. Lan-

caster, State Superintendent of

Public Instruction; Major E. V.

Graves, director of Physical Ed-

ucation, and Mi.ss Louise Bernard,

of the State home economics

board.

Play Trv-outs Held

Try-outs began this week for

the S, T, C. Dramatic Club-

Hampdtn-Sydney Jongleur pro-

duction to be given on this cam-
pius on Founders Day. March 7.

Tlie play to be presented has not

been selected as yet, but either

Maxwell Anderson's "The Eve -of

St. Mark". Shakespeare's "Taming
of the Shrew, " or "Watch on the

Rliine" will be .selected it is be-

lieved.

18 Year Old Pianist To Present

Return Concert Tonight

McCorkle Wins Medal

In recognition of high scholar-

.ship achievement Mary Moore
McCorkle. junior from Lexington,

ha.^- bten awarded an Alpha Phi

Sigma medal from national head-
quarters. Upon investigation of

grades it was di.sclosed that she

has a 3.00 average for the past

three quarters.

A similar medal will be present-

ed each year to the student with

the highest avera>re of the preced-
ing quarters.

OPA Gives Jivers OK
The OPA ban on pleasure driv-

ing in the majority of eastern

states will not affect the trans-

portation of girls to the dances
at Camp Pickett and other .ser-

vicemen's centers. Mrs. Shelton
Whitaker, hostess at the Farm-
viUe Recreation Center, has said

that this transportation has been
marked e.s.sentlal and classified as

war work.

Cowan Here Jan. 14

Rev. T. B. iScotty) Cowan,
minister of the Norris Fellowship

at Norris, Tennessee, will speak

to the YWCA at a regular asso-

ciation meeting In the "Y" lounge

Thursday afternoon, January 14

at 5:30 o'clock.

"Scotty ' will come to FarmvlUe
from V.P.L and will speak to the

group on "The Meaning and Need
of Faith Today". This marks the

third visit of Rev. Cowan to this

campus In three years.

Loul.se Melszner, 18 years old

pianist, will make a return visit

to the Slate Teachers College

campus when she presents a con-

cert tonight at 8 o'clock in the

college auditorium as the fourth

of the Artist Series Programs. She
played here on Founders Day last

year.

Born in Mi.ssouri of Hungarian
parents. Miss Meiszner studied in

Pianz Llstz Academy of Music in

Budapest and at present Is doing

•graduate work under the super-

• ision of Ernest Hutcheson at the

Juilliard School of Music. She has

ippeared as .soloist in Budapest.

in Holland, in Paris in Kansas
City and Chicago and with well

known .symphony and philhar-

monic orchestras throughout the

countiT-

Critics Laud Work
Miss Meiszner created a .sen.sa-

Students to Elect

Mardi Gras Court

Rotunda To Reveal
Winners Next Week

Mardi Gras, annual masked ball

ponsored by Pi Gamma Mu. will

)e held Saturday, February 6

;

from 8:30 to 12:00.

tion with her recent Chicago ap-
pearance. Herman Devrles of the
Chicago Herald-American, wrote,

i

!
"The 17-year-old pianist possesses

:

i

those qualities essential to a vlr-
i

tuoso of the keyboard. There
i

.seems to be nothing amiss in her

I

mechanism for fluence and rhyth-
1
mlc precision go hand in hand

I

with a stone that gives meaning
to her phrasing and brilliance".

"Young pianist thrilled audience,"
Edward Bacry. of the Chicago

' Tribune, wrote,

Mi.ss Meiszner began playing at
three and a half and gave her
first recital at the age of five.

Varied Program

Her concert tonight will Include

' .sonatas by Beethoven. Llstz's

"Hungarian Rhapsody No. 6", sev-

eral nocturnes by Chopin, and
,
Debussy's "Reflects dans L'eau ".

College Girls Help

Entertain Soldiers

Refreshments Add
Attraction to USO

For Editorial Comment See P. 2

The queen and the court of this

ball fashioned after the gay New
Orleans Mardi Gras festival, will

be elected from a list of candidates

selected by the society. The table

in the hall will be open for this

purpose on Monday. January 18,

and the results will be published

in next week's Rotunda.
Brookie Benton, chairman of

the committee in charge has an-

nounced the following committees

and chairmen: floor show. Nan-
eye Allen: decorations. Charlotte

Phillips: business manager, Vir-

ginia Sedglcy: tickets and adver-

tising, Warwick Mitchell: and
orchestra, Ann Ellett.

Tickets will be on .sale about

January 25.

The whole festival will have a

patriotic theme this year accord-

ing to the chairman.

Beginning last Sunday, January
10. the college USO committee

;

will .serve refreshments at the

I

Farmvllle Servicemen's Recrea-

I

tlon Center every Sunday after-

I

noon and on alternate Saturday

;
nights. The committee has been
granted 15 pounds of coffee and

; 15 pounds of sugar a month by

I

the local rationing board for this

purpose. Various organizations In

the college have signed up to help

provide and serve these refresh-

ments. During the preceding

months the Town of Farmvllle

has provided and .served refresh-

mi nts at this time.

; The other major project of the

committees is to send students to

dances at the Farmvllle Armory
I
and at Camp Pickett dances on

I

alternate Saturday nights.

The USO committee was form-
i ed last winter as part of the Col-

I
lege War Council, but because of

j

the increased activities is working

I

as a separate unit this year.

Krishnayya Speaks

Here January 25

Hindu Sponsored
By Pi Gamma Mu
Helen Hardy, president of Pi

Gamma Mu, has announced that

Pasupuleti Gopala Krishnayya,

noted Indian lecturer, will speak

on this campus on Monday night,

January 25, under the auspices of

that organization.

Having graduated from the Uni-
versity of Madras in India, Mr.
Krishnayya taught there for some
years and was actively associated

with all nation building activities.

: He is widely traveled and an ex-

I perienced speaker and lias done
I graduate work at Columbia and

j

New York Universities. He is a

Hindu which Is the religion of

two-thirds of the Indian people,

I

and he was for some time pres-

Ident of the Hindustan Assocla-

i
tlon. the premier Hindu organlza-

•- tlon in this part of the world.

He is now editor and publisher

of India and the U.S.A." and
managing editor of the "India

and the U.S.A. News Service ' and
' is the author of a well received

book, "India, the War and Crlpps

MLsslon".

Dr. Clarence Linton, of the

I

Teachers College. Columbia Uni-

I

versity, .says, "Mr. Krishnayya Is

jwell informed and has a pleasing

I

Intimate dehvery which is partic-

ularly popular with students".

College Schedules

4 Morale Programs
War Council Sponsors Concerts,

Lectures In Attempt to Build Moral*'

Beginning last Saturday night with a lecture by Philip N'oble.

tli: College War Council in cooi>eration w-ith the soldiers from Camp
Pickett began a sales of programs which will serve to build morale

and to increase knowledge of what this nation is fighting for and

what victory or defeat would mean to America. Tlie pi'.iM.rams center

iround the way of life of the United Nations, and an attempt has

bern made to vary the programs so that they will provide cultural

and educational stimuli.
._

____Y Following the lecture on Sat-

Medical College Band
Win Swing Out
At Junior Dance

3 Students Added
To Rotunda Staff

Tiu-ee girls have been added to

the editorial staff of the Rotunda
i

foUoving try-outs held during thej

past quarter. They are Kathryn
Hutchin.son. Clara Moses, and

'

Virginia Treakle, all freshmen, ,

Further try-outs for positions

( n the editorial and business staffs

w 111 be held at an early date. Ti-y-

cuts for editorship will begin next '

week and all members of the staff

w ho have worked on the paper for

on year ai'e eligible. Ella Banks
j

Weathers, managing editor, will
j

be in charge of next week's Issue.
|

Enrollment Drops 100

Miss Virgllia Bugg. registrar of

the college, has anonunced that

since December, 22 students have

withdrawn from the college and

13 new students have enrolled.

The total enrollment for the ses-

sion Is 816 as compared with an
enrollment of 916 last year.

Organizations Give
To Center Fund (Fun)
For Service Men

Mrs. Shelton Whitaker, hostess

at the Farmvllle Servicemen's
Center, has acknowledged many
gifts to the center from organiza-
tions at the college during the

past quarter. Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma and the Circus Committee
gave iAO for a radio-vlctrola com-
bination and a set of kitchen

china, the Cotillion Club gave

$15 for card tables, and the Dram-
atic Club has given a sofa and
several chairs. Gamma Psi paint-

ed shufflelward courts and mount-
ed laige wall maps for the game
room.

Dot Childress has announced
Continued on Page 4

70 Students Cited

On Dean's List

Seventy juniors and seniors are

listed on the Dean's list for winter

quarter, Mi.ss Virgllia I. Bugg,
registrar announced yesterday.

They are LoLs Alphln, Rt, 1,

Lexington: Martha Anderson,

Pedro; Elva Andrews, Faimville:

Louise Bell, Berryvllle: Brookie

Benton, Rt. 4. Orange; Eleanor
Leah Boothe, Wakefield; Betty

Brldgforth, Kenbrldge; Mary St.

Clair Bugg, Farmvllle: Haydee
Carbonell, Mayaguez, P, R.; Mary
Jean Carr, Williamson, W. Va.;

Continued on Paae 3

Colonnade Sponsors
Poetry Contest

Carolyn Rouse, poetry editor

of the Colonnade, has announ-
ced that the annual poetry con-

test will begin this year on
Wednesday, January 13, and
close Monday, February 22.

Open to all students, there

are no specifications as to

length, content, or form of the

poems entered. Contributions

may be dropped into the Colon-

nade box, or given to Lois

Alphin. assistant poetry editor.

Judges, to be announced
later, will be two members from
the advisory board, a member
of the student body at large,

and two members of the poetry

staff.

College Library Has
Master Biography

Biographies of more than 1850

writers who have. In a literary

sense, flourished since 1900, are

now available to local readers in

Twentieth Century Authors, the

1577-page biographical dictionary

of modern world literature Just

received at the College Library,

LeRoy C. Merritt, Librarian, an-

nounced today.

In preparation for over four

years. Twentieth Century Authors

presents narrative sketches of

more than 1850 world literary

figures who have published In

English since the turn of the cen-

tury. Included with the Amer-
ican and British authors are the

better known Ru.sslans, Germans,
Frenchmen, Poles, Swedes, FHnns,

etc.. whose writings have been

translated into English. More
than 1700 portraits accompany
the biographies. Information

about hundreds of these authors

is nowhere else available.

Twentieth Century Authors
take.v the place of two earlier,

much-used volumes. Living Auth-

ors and Authors Today and Yes-

terday, both of which went

through many editions before

going out of print. The new book

does not merely revise the sketch-

es of writers who appeared In the

earlier volumes—every sketch has

been completely rewritten, and

there are 1050 more biographies

1 in Twentieth Century Authors

I in Living Authors and Authors

Today and Yesterday combined!

I
Every living author In Twen-

tieth Century Authors who could

be reached was invited to write

his own sketch. Many who did

Continued on Page 4

Undtr the direction of "Tiny"

Hvine the orchestra of the Medi-

cal College of Virgmia will play

for the junior dance on January

23, Patsy Connetlly and Sara

Wayne Fi-ance, general chairmen
of the dance, recently announced.
It Is a well known dance orchestra

In tlie state, and has played In

many colleges and universities.

Part of the proceeds from the

junior hop will go to the .school

U. S. O. committee to help fur-

nish recreation for college girls

The dance will take the place

of the annual class production,

however, there will be a floor show
at intermission and refresliments

will be sold In the small gymna-
sium in the "production" style.

Committees for the dance are:

mu.slc, Mai-y Keith Bingham, Car-
oline Caldwell, and Elizabeth Amie
Jordan; decorations, Sara Jef-

freys, Emma Broyle, Nancy Hut-
ter and Theresa Fletcher; publi-

city, Jean Airlngton. Jane Mc- ''"-' Informal gardens of Englar-.d.

Pall, and Sara Tilgg; refresh- i»"d special t-mphasis wits placed

ments, Joscelyn Gllliun, Sue Har-i»" f'e spols in Ih? English cjun-

per. Frances Strohecker, and "'>'s'''e «"ost cherished by the na-

Fiances Rainey. Hannah Lee j

''^es themselves, yet not frequent-

Ciawford. Fiances Ciaddock, Ella ,

p'' ^>' tourists. Several slides show-

Banks Weathers, Betty Bridge- '"*< scenes in the "Lake Country"

forth and Fiances Lee Hawthorne
I

*<"'" '*'•'*" s'lown.

are on the floor committee ; Jane ,

~
Smith will a.sslst the chairman in 1 1.

»

^^ ..t
,

the program its. If . Mary Moore ' May IMy Work
McCorkle and Gertrude Wright BeglUS As PlanS
will be In charge of the tickets. iNear CompletloU

urday night, tlie Collef;e Choir

and Camp Pickett .soldiers will

give a program on "Polk Songs of

America and England" on Febru-
ary 13. As the third program a

concert will be given by the Camp
Pickett Glee Club and the musi-
cal groups of the college cm Feb-
ruary 20.

On March 13 Dr. James Elliott

Walmsley will .speak on "History
of National Anthems of Allies".

On a date to be announced later

a program on "Building Morale
Tlirougli Music" will be led by
Chaplain Harlow Campbell,

T* * T" ^

Noble lllmtraics "The

England We Have Known"

In the opening program of this

series, Phillip Noble gave an il-

lustrated lecture on "Tlie England
We Have Known ". Taking the au-
dience on a imaginary lour of the
British Lsles through the use of

movies and colored slides, Mr
Noble showed illustrations of the
typical cathedral towns of Eng-
land and gave vivid descriptions

of the interesting features of each.
Slides were al.so used to picture

"For Men Only" Sijjns Exiting

As Women Take Over En«^ineer Jobs

I

T'h« engmeerijig profession Is

no longer reserved "for men only"

it is emphasized by G. W. Vaugh-
' an, president of the C'urtLss-

Wrlght Corporation, In a state-

ment explaining how this organi-

zation Is now seeking approxi-

mately 800 American college wo-
men for special training as engin-
eers In eight universities. This
project is especially significant, he
said, since less than 20 women
throughout the United States re-

ceived engineering degrees in the

past year.

According to plans made by
C u r 1 1 s s - Wright Corporation.

America's largest producer of war
planes, engines and propeltors,

llie women candidates, are to be
I known as "Cadettes" and will be
::nrolled February 1, 1943 as en-
gineering student (niployees of the
company in custom-built aviation

courses of 10 months. In Decem-
ber, J 943 the ""Cadettes" will en-
ter various plants of the corpora-
tion In the East and Middle West
to take over engineering positions

tliereby releasing already over-

loaded engineers for more crea-
\ live duties.

The corporation announced that
i "Cadettes" will receive tuition,

j

room and iward, free plus a salary

I

of ten dollars per week. Tliey will

I
be regLstered as .special students

j

living in special .section of college

1
residence buildings and will re-

i
celve all benefits and privileges

I given regular students.

Recognizing its inability to send
representatives to all the scliooL*;

for interviewing prospective "Ca-
dettes ", the organization has set

up temporary district offices. Stu-
dents on this campus who are In-

terested In the program are urg-

ed to contact by letter, telegram
or telephone. Miss R. Morrison,

! a Curtis.s-Wright representative,

wlio will be located at the Bllt-

, more Hotel in Atlanta, Oa.. be-

I

tween Januai-y 7 and 15 < 1943) In-

clusive to arrange for a conven-
ient intti"vlew.

i

Tlie program will be administ-
, ered by Cornell University, Ren-

I

sselaer Polytechnic Institute,

i

Pennsylvania State College. Pur-
!dui,' University, University of

Minnesota, Northwestern Univer-
sity, Iowa State College and Uni-
ver.sity of Texas.
To qualify for "Cadette" posi-

tions, women students must have
pa.ssed their 18th birthday prior to
February 1. 1943: .should have a
\sopliomore .standmg, or better;

and, must have completed college

algebra or It.s equivalent. It is In-

,
terestln^ to note that of thase ac-
cepted by CurtLss-Wright Coipor-
atlon to date, the average "Ca-
|dctt(" is 19 yeais and 8 months of

age. Ls completing her junior year

I

In college and has .studied college

mathematics for 1.9 years.

Another interesting fact was

j

revealed by CurtLss-Wrlght inter-

viewers as a result of individual

conversations with applicants.

That fact was that many young
I

women expre.s.sed a long-standing
Intere.st in engineering, .some wlst-

I

fully stating that they might have

I

tntered engineering coUf ges had
the field not been recognized at

i that time as being, "for men on-
ily."

Plans for May Day program are
nearing completion and work on
the various committees has begun,
Anne Ellett, general chairman,
revealed this week. The queen
ami her court will be selected by
the student body at an early date.
The theme of this year's May

Day will be a river, the Mis.si.sslp-

, pi. As the backbone of the United
States, the theme will be develop-
ed symbollically by a portrayal of

\
the people who live on the great
river, and who work there. The
influence of the chlfeient nation-

: alities and races represented will

be shown as well sus the varied
physical and climatic conditions.

Beginning at the source of the

river In the north, the dance
groups will follow the course

.southward to the mouth in Lou-
isiana, picturing this life as the

1 core of the United States. The ef-

I fects will tie developed by dance,

I music and costume. Music will be

centered around I he songs of

Stephen Foster.

Anne Ellett. senior from Jen-
nings Ordinary, is general man-
ager for May Day. Assisting her

i as business manager is Rosalie

'Rogers, from Melfa; Winifred
Wright, from Arlington, in charge
[of transpoitation; Charlotte Gree-
ly, from Roanoke, as chairman of

the costume committee: Susie

Moore, from Richmond, In charge
of staging and properties; and

I

Betty Sexton, from Ralr^lgh, N, C,

j

chairman of the dance commit-
tee.

I Miss Emily Kauzlarlch, of the

physical education department,

will be the faculty adviser for

May Day.
Last year llie theme for May

Day, was colonial, and the story

centered around Alexander Spots-

wood's trip acro.ss the Blue Ridge
mountains
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Timely Aid for Teachers

Fore.sJKhted Virginia communities which

t\m\ it at all possible to do so, should move

to take advantage of the funds made avail-

able, at Governor Darden's instik'ation, for

laisinK teachers' salaries. The State's pro-

l)().sal, in setting aside §232,5(i0 for this pur-

))()se, anticipates ijy half a year the increase

in the mininuini teacher allotment from

$660 to $720 per year, auth.)rized l)y the

(leneral Assembly of 1942.

Communities accepting the State's offer

will provide a sum equal to the State's con-

tiilaition. It is estimated that individual

increases under the new plan will amount

to only $24 or $25 for the remainder of the

1942-li)4;'> school .session, but no matter how

small the amount, it will be some aid in

c()i)inK with the teacher shortage problem,

and in relievinK the pressure of rising liv-

ing costs.

Although in recent years the status of

Virginia teachers has been much improved,

with the institution of a retii'ement system

and i)y the raising of the minimum teacher

unit allotment, the average salary of all

teachers in the school system is approxi-

mately $850 per year. Many demands are

made upon teachers' salaries. In his meni-

oiandum to division school superintendents

in the State, describing the allotment pro-

gram, Dabney S. Lancaster, superintendent :

of pul)lic instruction, .said: "It is apparent

that with the increased living cost, new i

taxes, contributions to the I'etirement fund

and the pui'chase of War Bonds, the situa-

tion has become alarming. Not only that.

Init many .schools next year will need to re

place teachers called into the service, and
will find it diflicult to do so, even under the

|

increased minimum salary allowed. In
j

many areas, teachers i-eceive only a little

more than a (irivate in the army.
It should be kept in mind that teachers '

have been called upon to accept more and i

more duties, as a result of the war, and
these duties they have shouldei'ed gladly, i

They have, and will continue to have, a tre-
'

inendous responsibility in educating the

young people who eventually will take their
1

places in the postwar world, a world in

which more than ever in our history, a

thoiough understanding of the interrela-

tionship of the world's peoples is needed.

In a sense, the labors and contributions to

society of the teacher cannot- be measured-

in dollars. It is only right, however, that in
;

recognizing their responsibilities, we con-

tinue to work toward an increase in their

lewaids, more commensurate with their

positions.

—Richmond Times-Dispatch

Camous Camera

Sideliners' Viewpoint

No COLLEeH HAD A
PHySICIAN ON ITS

CTAFF UNTIL AWHEkS^l
APPOINTED DR JOHN W
HOOKFP (N ia50/

Of every couege student in the
cdunttrv bought ju^tone 25.?2.
war bono, it would amoumt 10 enough
fty>4Fy TO BUY 5000 machine guns '

No Rationing

Here . .

.

All citv cou-E6h t> Nfcir/ topj

BUILDING'^ ARE CQtitiF.CTED B.-

• TUMMELS 3
One person in forty
IS A coaeee or. university

ALUMNUS '

(APPROXIMATELV SS miLUOH)

At times the talk of college students m
the halls and in rooming houses proves

quite interesting and a bit disillusioning.

Naturally, a la<'ge part of Joe College's con-

veisation with classmates centers the fam

iliar trend of the progi'ess of the war.

There seems to be a general feeling

among the present crop of boys who fre-

quent the college campuses that they are

rkiing the high road to an ea'-ly death. And

even if the youngster is not unduly pessi-

mistic, Latin, English, and zoology seem

awfully trite in comparison to the incomp-

arable adventures which accompany the

donning of a uniform.

Too, each youth not now in uniform

secretelv realizes that the good .jobs after I -^ * • 1 rr* M^» 1 J • J

the war will go to the man who has helped l/intlSfl 1 UFS rind AQriCUUure
on the front lines to openly repulse the

;

~

enemy. One soldier soon after he was com-
j

missioned a second lieutenant, was heard to
j

remark that he valued his bars more than
j

his college degi-ee. He was convinced that

the commission would be of more value af-

ter the peace than the result of his four

years' labor for a bachelor's.

Then theie is a feeling by many eighteen

and nineteen year olds that this war is the

biggest adventure of the century. It prob-

ably is. They feel that something of "once-

in-a-lifetime" variety is occurring and they

are viewing it via letters from Pvt. Bill,

lectui-es by history professors, the news-

papers and the radio.

Boys needn't believe that just because

they are not in uniform now that they ai-e
j

America for three months, but

, . . . ,, ,. , rr.1 i! i.
.their exact pcsitlon cannot be

about to miss the entire show. The hrst act
| revealed. When a-slced how long

of this super-thriller is still underway. And
I

tliey had been in the navy, the

the head Allied coach has formulated defi- three chorased, "too long." and
in reality it has ijeen two and a
half years. But they have had
some thrilling adventures to-

Unexpected Service Career
"If anyone will be glad to see us erica—and better than most." "It's

the British sailors who left from a ' so hard to get used to small towns,

two week stay at the home of Mr. ,
though We don't .see them in

Grainger before the holi-
,

England—only big cities. AndJ. M
days.

"We've turned into leal farm-

ers," said Eric Simpson, another

of the group. "We've killed sev-

eral chickens and a pig." he
proudly added. "We've learned
how to milk, too, as well as how
to ride a mule."

"And we've really felt the bene-
fit of the country air for two glor-

ious weeks," said Bill Watson, the
Scotchman in their number.
The three sailors have been in

nite planes for using all of his substitutes

long before that final gun.

Teachers are obviously having a difficult Isether. Particulariy interesting to

time i„ kee„i„K Htudents interested in
j
S^ Si^ w^e.^ili'SThe"Ct':

training primarily tor civilian life when ians, whom they called Wugs.

military training seems so much more im- Upon inquiry as to food differ-

nortant enccs Bill remarked that "Amer-
' leans eat more vitamins. I mean

But even it this war lasts for years,
; there is more .stress on vitamins,

there will be people who will emei'ge from, And everything is so highly sea-

it. The odds are in the soldier's favor that I f"^^' J^^ "^^ °" '^"'^^ "°'^
, ... 1 I J ., .1 ,, ' toes in Egypt but they were cook-
he will come back, despite the innumerable ied in mud and not good like the

dangers of military life in the trenches. Of Jones Martha fixed."

cour.se, i)e()ple will die. People are killed i

Farmville they liked "as well as

... ...
, ,

any place we have visited in Am-
annually in appalling numbers in automo- -- - ~ —
bile accidents. Most men will be back. Then
how can college students afford to waste

valuable time now when they could be amp-
ly fitting themselves not only for war but

|
Of Snack-TimC Joy

for life'/—Eastern (111.) Teachers News.

distances are .so great," Eric ex-

claimed. "You can travel from
the north to the south of our
country in a matter of da.vs, but

here you go for weeks on end and
get no place."

Before the war Bill was the

manager of a Woolworth store in

Glasgow, Scotland, Leo was with
the Prudential Life Insurance
Company, and Eric was with a

cigarette company.
"By the WB.y, we don't like

American cigarettes — they are

putrid, too strong," Eric said, and
hLs sentiments were upheld by the

others.

Speakiiiy in crisp. English-ac-
cented English, the boys told of

their experiences in New York at

the Stage Door Canteen. "It was
so good seeing lights," Leo said.

"We came in the harbor at night

and bright lights outlined the

horizon. It was gloriou.s.

"

The three sailors were very

much imp:e.s.sed by the college. "I

never saw .so many girls at one
time," Eric said. "You see, col-

leges at home are smaller." While
here they attended the violin con-

cert of Robert Kitain and the

presentation by Kryl's Symphony
Orchestra. "We also played bas-

ketball with a team of young
ladies," Bill said. "But we were de-

feated."

Ants March To Food
As S. T. C. Gestapo

Capitol To Campus
ll.v J. KK IITEK

Wu.slunuU)!) 'AC'P' A.s students
,
Navy mt'n 22 and under, may ap- students not in the reserves may

left tlu' nation's campuses for hoi- ply for colUge work. finish another semester of college,

idays at liomv the Secretaries of Nothing in the new plans wil After tliat, they apparently will

War and Navy with the approv- alfect existing contracts of Army be subject to .selective service and
al of Manpower Commi.ssion Paul; or Navy with colleges. will have to qualify for training
V. McNutl anonunced tlie long- M n .selected for college train- under the new program in order
uwaitcci college training program i ing will wear uniforms, be on ac- to continue their education,
for service nii'ii and .service-men- i five duty and receive .service pay. Prc-medical and pre-dental stu-
to-b«'. Soldi rs will go to .school as pri- dents and junior and .senior en-

Loo.sc ends ol the dual program i

^''i'-^-'*' seventh grade: sailors as an '

(rina-rs, whether or not they are
apprentice .seaman. in the it'serves. also may finish

Civilian profes.sors will do most another .semester in college
of the teaching. Fourth - year ROTC students

inay finish another semester of

1 Main provisions of the Aimy '^^ ^^'-''

still need to be tied together. For
example, just liow men are to be

chosen for the college work isn't

yet clear.

Wliich colleges will be .selected

for training centers is another un-
answered question, although Sec-

retary of Navy Knox has .said "We

plan, known as the "Army Spe-
cializixl Training Program":
Men cho.sen for college training

ic-

on

will give special consideration to
j

will bt^ drawn from enlisted men
tho.se icollegesi with meager fl-

1 who aie Uiking. or have flni.shed.

nanclal resources whose existence

Ls thivatened by Uie war."

Main provisions of the plans, as
they allect both Army and Navy,

All other students in the
serve.'-; may exp.ct to bo put
active duty soon.

All other students not in the
reserves are subject to the draft
now

are tliese:

Army men 21 years old and

basic training. Exceptions are
medical. dentisii-\' and veterinary!
students in the enlisted ifserves

j

'™ Navy s side of the new pro-

who will continue their studies f'""^Jf
"^"o^^" "•'* "^f "Navy Col-

under the new program in an ac-
'''*!'' Ti"'"">B Piogram."

live duty status. Normally, students in this pro-

Medical, dental and veterinary i Continued on Page 4

'round to question your .sanity,

you have but one word to say . . .

"Ants".

It happens every day and every

night ... on every hall in this

institution. How they make up
their minute minds as to which
smell to follow, and how they

climb the inapprehensible heights

from the ground where they must
live to the third floors they a.scend

upon, will forever remain a mys-

IJy BETTY COCK
Pood is food, and we all love it.

Regardless of rules 'n' regulations
of colleges there will always be
food in college girls' dormitories
. . . and in accordance with rules

•n' legulations of Nature, where
^ ^ut the evidence is all there,

ever there is food there wil! be'^hey invade the cookie-box and
stampede llie crackers; they drool

It's all well and good to be' into the cheese -spread and drown
invited across the hall for a mid- ' in the mayonnai.se.
night snack and enthusiasm runs' March on, ye Ants of Farm-
high at sight of delectable cup- vllle! Rai.se your red heads in
cakes and dehcious chocolates, unison and stare us straight in
But the enthusiasm sinks to a the eye. We fear you, we despise
lower ebb at the sight of those. you, and you" know it well, yet
ever-present un-invited guests— united you stand, and your sturdy
the Ants of FarmvUle.

|
defiance is incessible . . . March

Call out your imagination. Curl on . . . spurning the mere crumbs
up on an imaginative bed and i

in the window-sill and sprawling
sink back into the pillow, and jail over the caramel -crumbles,
reach out your hand for a butter- j

March on, and on, and on, and
scotch tart. It's a beautiful eat your fill . . . and enjoy it while

The end of a strenuous and ac-
tive holidays find you and the
laving reporter back at the grind.
Changes have been made! In or-
d. r to inform those who've not
heard here goes:

Sparklers are appearing on all

.sides -Agnes d Work Past) Pat-
tt nson has upheld the tradition at
the Head Table and Libby. Carrol,
Kitty, Campie. Lillian, Parcell,
and others have rtceived similar
gifts. Other items from under the
Chri.'^^tmas tree would be Parham's
music box. Anne Ellett's quilt,

and Sliirky Turner's pink sweat-
tr, not to mention her other re-
cent acquisitions!

Kxit the Lovelorn . . . c

Saiah Mas.sie and M. K. have
both departed until Spring quart-
er. Love and collitch seem to be
immiscible for some.

Fla.shfs! . . .

Ruth Parker, class of '44. will be
married in California Januai-y 28.

. . Rabbi Charlie Gilliam, noted
Itcturer on this campus, has join-
ed the au- coi-ps . . . For details see
Maggie Kitchin publicity mgr.

On the Cuflf ... (or collar) . . .

Watt Shields' sojourn on the
Eastern Shore during the holidays
tnded whatever there was btHwecn
him and Peggj' Ross from all ap-
pearances. Local talent was prob-
ably too Influential.

Borrowed Blues . . .

The Hampden-Sydney Tiger
carried in this week's edition a
full account of the effects of the
OPA ban on pleasure transporta-
tion. Tlie Gennan C'lub has can-
celed plans for the annual Mid-
winter Dances. However, the Ev-
ery Day Club, reports the Round-
er, will continue to meet regard-
less of tran.sportation diltteultics.

The announcement was made re-

cently in a speech delivered by
President Barbara Wliite in Shan-
non's back booth. Incidentally the
Tiger's cinemanalyist Crummett
continues to review the local quar-
ter movies with much zist, yet he
inevitably mixes up the ,stars.

Please note, Mr. C: Nalsh, not
Zucco, was the ape-man in Sat-
jtirday night's thriller.

I
Particular? , . .

i
"Mangy" Fox reports that he

I

will try them all before tlie year's

I

over. Seen with Betty Pat Lewis
on Monday.

Tables Have Turned , . .

Mildred Coivin has agreed to

disagree with the young man after
three years.

Caught in the Draft . . .

Charlotte Phillip's George has
,left Hampdtn-Sydney for the Ai--

imy . . . Party of the first part is

]

now con.soling Kitty.

Sara France and Hannah Lee
are planning a big trip to Camp
Lee soon ... a big mix-up, too!
Up In the Aair . , .

Betty Youngberg is still goggle-
eyed after holidays in the Windy
City . . . Midwinters are next on
her calendar.

Next on the college social calen-
dar is Junior Dance.

In a late relea.se yesterday, it

was announced that Anne Jones
will complete requirements for her
Ph.D. at an early date. Tire sub-
ject of her thesis is "What Does
the Nortliern Neck Club Do?" . . .

Tart ... all cri.spy and creamy
and Butter-Scotchy. You bring it

up to eye-level, and your mouth
opens automatically as well as
expectantly . . . then you shut
your mouth—suddenly—over a
forbidden word, and fling tire

crispness and creamyness clear
across the room to let it land with
a sickening "Splat". When the
astounded girls with you gather

you can. For we know now what
you do not . . . you'll choke when
you reach the peanut-butter!

Not everybody with a dollar

^ to spare can slioot a gun
% straight—but everybody can

shoot straight to the bank and
buy War Bonds, Buy your
IQ% every pay day.

% 'T
By LOUISE BELL

So you're ready for a new year?
Well, here it is just waiting for

you—and .so is the "Y".

Every Monday morning at tlie

chapel hour tlie "Y" cabinet has
been having a study group. Fol-
lowing the theme of the year,
"Christianity in Action" has been
the general outline of study. Con-
tinuing the outline Miss Mai-y
Clay Hiner will lead tlie study this
Monday using the topic "Christ
as a Lover of Little Children."
Those of you who found yrjur

way to th? Piesbyterlan church
last Sunday found a long awaited
new minister.

Maybe you didn't even know it

went on but every Sunday morn-
ing after breakfast tliere Ls a wor-
ship service in the Student Lounge
whicli is called Morning Watcli.

This service comes under the work
of the Freshman CommLssion. Tlie

Coulter Twins are in charge and
are planning some very good pro-
grams
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Homey Service Center Speed

Blues to Tune of Coffee^ Sweets
Two soldiers with a week end

pass. Par from home, witliout an
acquaintance in the small town
we landed in—Parmville, Virfiinia.

Wandering down the street we
discovered an inconspicuous door
on which were words 'Parmville
Recreation Center". There was
nothing else to do so we went in,

and there was really a surprise

in store for us.

At the head of the steps we
found a hall with six doors in it.

First we tried the one on the left

and found ourselves in a charm-
inK little parlor. Seated at a table

j

were two interested checker play-

cr.s, one of whom showed us the

office of the director. Mrs. Whi-
taker was delightful and hospit-

able and the next thing I knew I

was in ping-pong game with a

college girl in a large room
swarming with uniforms and
skirts. Between points I looked

around. On the left was a piano

and soon we joined the group who
were singing. We almost had an

orchestra what with an xylophone

and a flute to supplement the

piano.

The group broke up and turned

to the juke box with its supply of

dance music. Finally exhaasted

by "Lindy Hop's" and other jit-

terbugging we .settled down to

more quick games.

Then lo. and behold, what
should come forth but coffee and
doughnuts. Coffee like the coflee

at liome! Munching on the

doughnuts I examined the rest of

Elizabeth Burner Is I

New A. K. (x. Advisor

Miss Elizabeth Burger, of the

science department of the college,

has accepted an invitation to be-

come adviser to Joan Circle of

Alpha Kappa Gamma, national

leadeiship society. She will serve

in this capacity until the end of

the college year of 1944.

Mi.ss Burger, whose home is in

Parmville, has been a member of

llie college faculty for three years.

Prior lo this she was professor of

chemistry and biology at the

Parmville High School. She at-

tended this college and received

her B. S. and M. S. degrees from

the College of William and Mary.
She is chairman of the local Red
Cro.ss chapter, is leader of Troop 1

of the Parmville Girl Scouts, and
for .several years was a member of

the National Hockey Team, mak-
ing the South American tour with

i

the team in 1939.
'

Nancye Allen has recently been

elected secretary of A. K. G. to

replace Agnes Patterson who was '•

forced to resign because of points.

Dean's List

Continued from Page 1

Imogen Claytor. Bedford; Willie

Grace Collins, Drakes Branch;
,

Patsy Connelly, Lebanon: Mildred

Corvin, Crewe; Hannah Lee Craw-
ford, Parmville; Lucy Davis,

Lynchburg; Marie Davis, Smith-
field; Helen DeLong. Buchanan;
Ruth Dagger, Denbigh; Ellen Ebel,

Richmond and Emma Prances
Elam, Prospect.

Also Anne Ellett, Jennings Ord-
inary; Dearing Fauntlerory, Alta-

Vista; Marjorie Pelts, Ivor; Elea-

nor Polk, Salem; Alycc Lee Pul-

ton, Danville; Charlotte Greeley,

Roanoke; Delia Gregory, South
Boston; Jean Guy, Noi'folk; Mar-
tha Hammock, Blackstone; Helen
Wiley Hardy, Parmville; Prances
Lee Hawthorne, South Boston;
Pidele Haymes, Irvington; Mary
W. House, Prospect; Myrtle Pran-
ces Jenkins, Culpeper and Sarah
Elizabeth Johnson, Pianklin.

Also Maude Lucille Lewis, Cul-
peper; Margaret Lovins, Cumber-
land; Mary Moore McCorkle, Rt.

2, Lexington; Louise McCorkle,
Parmville; Dorothy Marrow,
Clarksville; Leona Moomaw, Roa-
noke; Susie Moore, Rt, 7, Rich-
mond; Paye Nimmo, Suffolk;

Elizabeth Overcash, Hampden-
Sydney; Martha Catherine Par-
rish, Richmond; Agnes Patter-

son, Kenbridge; Charlotte Phil-

lips, Melfa; Alma Porter. Pine
Creek Mills; Mary Prances QuU-
len, Bristol, Va.; Prances Rainey,
Curdsville; Amy Read, Newport
News; Betty Reid, Staunton;
Rosalie Rogers. Melfa; Carolyn
Rouse, Newport News and Virginia

Sedgley, Bristol.

Also Helen Shaw, Hampton;

the room. There were shuflle-

ooard courts as well as the ping
pong table. On the opposiie
walls were mounted immense
maps of the war theaters. There
iAere card tables and bridge was
ifourishing. A table was piled

ligh with various games. There
was a soldier sleeping on the
sofa.

My curiosity got the better of

me so 1 went exploring into the

next room. And what to my
Aondering eyes should appear but

a cozy reading room! Stacks of

magazines—not old magazines,
but current issues. Tables that

actually invited letter writing,

supplied with paper. On the wall

over a charming fireplace hung a

plaque dedicating the room to

service men in comemoration of

Lt. Raeburn P. Gordon, U. S.

Army Air Corps, 6-29-42. The
room I was told was furnished by

Ray's mother.
Very anxious to know more

about the center I questioned the

dirtctor. Ma-s. Whitaker. Tlie staff,

she told me, is compo.sed of Mrs.

Chrisiine Pansier, Mi.ss Geniva
Walden. and Miss Janie Meriditli.

The irirls were town girls and
studeiits at the State Teachers
College. The center she told me
is supported by the town of Parm-
ville through such organizations

as the Chamber of Commerce, the

Lions, the Rotary, the U,D.C.. the

American Legion, the town council

the Woman's Club, and the

chuiches, with help of the WPA.
Parmville is a great place!

Capitol to Campus

Continued from Page 2

gram will be picked during their

.venior year in high school.

At a "date to b; announced"
all V-1 and V-7 reservists in col-

lege will be placed on active duty

as iippreiuict- seamen, and V-l's

and V-7's then may continue their

studies under the new plan at

kast through their junior year.

'I hose who qualify as medical,

dental, engineering and theologi-

cal stud nts may complete their

professional studies.

V-5's may complete the year

"current at the time of their en-

listment or transfer to V-5."

Students now holding proba-
tionary commissions may resign

'at a date lo be announced," in-

ter the new college program, a!id

be conunissloned again later.

Manpower Plan
Now that general outlines are

diawn for the Ai'my-Navy college

picgram, the War Manpower
Ccnimission is workiiig on a simi-

lar plan which would provide col-

lege training for prospectvie civ-

ilian wai' workers, including both
men and women.

This plan should take up some
of the slack in college enrollment,
which has dropped about 14 per

cent in the last year. Tliafs as-

suming the government finances
such education. Extent of financ-
ing dJpends upon how much mon-
ey C<mf!rre.ss will appropriate.

Principal coursLS of study prob-
ably would be medicine, chemis-
try, and eng-ineering, although
McNutt has said liberal arts will

n^t be overlooked.

Educiitiun Elsewhere
A Nazi educational publication

leccnunends that teachers in the
astern occupied territories em-

ploy "weighty canes . . . for in-
struction purposes."

Dorothy Simmons, Pincastle; Mrs.
Anne W. Smith, Beckley. W, Va.;
Estelle Smith, Victoria; Elsie Stos-
3 si. Front Royal; Jeanne Strick,
Parmville; Elizabeth Tennent.
Hopewell; Sarah Trigg, Hopewell;
Betty Watts, Portsmouth; Mil-
dred Willson, Amelia; Violet
Woodall, Norfolk and Betty
Youngberg, Richmond.

NEED NEW LUGGAGE?

We Have Just What
You Want

IN \ BRANI> NEW STOCK

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE

311 West Third Street

New Year Brings
New Clothes Ideas
And—New Clothes

By JANE SMITH
Back to school again with 1943

a brand new slate to start on and
1942 existing in that place called
memory concluded with the first

yell of Happy New Year.

We learned a lot in 1942, not
only from our books but from
the experience we gleaned from
our first year at war. We learned
to do without the second cup of
coffee, sugar and not to complain
too much about rayon hose, that
our clothes must be made accord-
ing lo government regulations . . .

skirt lengths sixteen to nineteen
inches from the floor, skirts lim-
ited in sweep from sixty-four to

seventy-two inches and suit jack-
ets reaching no further than
twenty-five inches, that zippers

mast go for now to nip the Nip-
ponese, that buttons and pockets
and wide belts and all around
pleated skirLs weren't so neces-

sary after all, that men's trous-

ers didn't really look funny with-
out cuffs, that we could turn skim
milk into clothes and. find simple

substitutes for elastic, and finally

we learned to adapt ourselves to

doing without.

Santa Claus must have been in

the fur coat business this Christ-

mas. Everytime you turn around
there is another one to make
little jealous demons run around
in your brain. But if Santa
brought you a bond instead of a
fur coat, why not try a few new
ideas on the faithful old black

beauty. Lapel gadgets are eye

catchers and fun to wear. Or if

you like to sew why not try some
super stylish leoi)ard skin bind-

ing or a bright new lining—some-
thing like crimson or scotch

plaid.

With this eternal Virginia rain

and snow lately scarfs are be-

coming very vital apparel espe-

cially if Mother Nature did not
furnish natural curls. Have you
seen any of the becoming cro-

cheted ones which are simple to

make? The pastel silk tablecloth

variety ones are rapidly gaining

in popularity. Why not mako
several in different colors?

The \ery latest in sweater
style seems to be bright linings of

flowered or plaid crepe with blou-

ses to match. They are supposed to

be very warm and cozy and above
all—colorful.

The old favorites, pastel wool
dresses take the field again for

dress up occasions—Nice, soft and

comfortably tailored they come in

all the shades of rose and blue

and green—Bright red still holds

her place but as dyes become

scarcer we see more and more

natural and pastel clothes becom-

ing favorites.

Last item up is the glamorous

black lingerie which was a popular

Start the New Year
Right . .

.

Let L's Keep Your
Clothes LuokinK New

DeLUXE
CLEANERS

PHONE 77

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

Alumna Doing Red

Cross Work Abroad!

Just Looking^ Thanks

The safe arrival In Australia of

I eight additional American Red
1 Qoss club workers has been an-
nounced by the Red Cross. They

I

augment Red Cross staffs and
1
among them is: Phyllis Payne Po-

,
dlgo. assistant club director, of

I

Covington, Va.

Miss Pedigo, an alumnus of S. T.

I

C, was a general field representa-

I

live of the American National
(Red Cross at Columbia, S. C.
prior to her assignment for for-

jcign service. She was graduated
i

from this college with a B. S. de-
I grce. After completing her college
work, .she taught in the Covington

|.^clioo!s, was publicity director for
the Hotel Cavalier, Virginia Beach,
and later was hostess of the Surf

]

Club, Chamberlin Hotel, Old Point
Comfort. She is the daughter of

;

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Pedigo, of
I
Covington.

Fitzgerald's Editorial
To Be Published

Anno Fitzgerald, class of '43,

,

hEis recently received a request
i

from the Paebar Company, New
York, for permission lo ailow her
editorial, "Blackstone and Democ-
racy" to be published in the Jan-
uary, 1943 volume of "We, the

People ", national yearbook of pub-
lic opinion.

' Her article tells of the condi-
tions in Blackstone due to the
invasion of Camp Pickett, and
was published in the Richmond

[

Times Dispatch in the "Voice of

the People ", November 17. Ann,
who completed her college work

I
at the close of the Pall Quarter,

plans to make journalism her

permanent work.
i

:

;
Christmas present this year—It

is our duty to keep up the eternal

;

feminine, you know.

MAKE—
Your Headquarters

This Year

Shannon's

WAVES Conduct New
Enlistment Program

A streamlined p r o g r a m of

WAVE enlistments will begin in

Richmond next week. For the en-
tire week of January 25, it will be
possible for a young woman to go
through all the preliminaries in

one day, and be sworn in that
evening.

Offices will be open in the
Medical College of Virginia Hos-
pital, Twelfth and Broad Streets,

j

every day from 8 A. M. to 10
P. M. The whole procedure has
been cut down, so that instead
of taking .several days, as former-
ly, the candidate reports at 8

A, M. with her credentials and
takes all her examinations and
knows, before 10 P, M., whether
she is rejected or accepted.

I

A candidate between 20 and 36
year;; of age should bring her

i birth certificate or a notarized
statement signed by either parent,
stating place and date of her
birth; three letters of recommend

-

I

ation, preferably from employers,
; giving definite information as to

I

her qualifications for Navy work;
j

an official copy of divorced, certi-

fied copies of both marriage cer-
tificate and divorced decree; if

under 21, signed consent of her
parents.

Tv;o years of high .school are
required for enlisted personel
and two years of college for of-
ficer candidates. Both will be in-

terviewed next week.
Candidates will be given physi-

cal examinations and aptitude

^

tests and will be interviewed by
a board of three officers.

After taking the oath, success-

,
ful candidates will be put on the
inactive list for two or three
weeks before they are called to

duty. They may enlist specially

for the SPARS, new auxiliary to
the Coast Guard.
Then they will be sent to one

of .several schools at the Navy's
expense. Enlisted personnel will

have the rating of apprentice .sea-

men and will get $50 a month at

school, plus maintenance and
medical and dental care. On their

showing at .school depends the
rating they gel after graduation,
when their pay will be the same

College Shoppe
Try our delicious

SANDWICHES
And Plate Lunches

Roll Films
Dev'ioped and Printed

8 Exposures 25e

Southsjde Drug Store

^-t>'^'
12.95 to 19.95

Winner takes all . . . and these two Roulette (rayon) crepe frocks

wiU win all bets. Leji: "DOUBLK 'ER SOMETHING" is

quaint, young and full of flattery. Choose yours in Calicnte Aqua,

Monte Carlo Black, Canticid Blue, 'lia Juana Tan, Riviera Rose

Righf: Lady-like loveliness for lovely young ladies ... in Monte

Carlo Black and Riviera Rose, Tia Juana Tan and Canficid Blue,

Canfield Blue and Riviera Rose, Navy and Riviera Rose, Monte

Carlo Black and Riviera Rose. Sizes y-15.

BALDWIN'S
QUALITY PRICE • SERVICE STORE

Diamond days are here again
with the third fingers, loft hands
sparkling out engagement an-
nouncements; everywhere you look
—S. T. C. certainly has its share
of the lucky girls this .season.

Some of the brides to be are
Lillian Goddin wlio is engaged to
Richmond Harrison Hamilton of
Richmond: Agnes Palter.sjii to
Stan Carmichael of Washington
and Lee and Bowling Grem, Kv

;

Louise Parcell to Lt, Georfr Wa'ii.^
of Camp Lee and Bluvflcld. W.
Va.; Carroll Coslello, to Jinuny
Crosby of Hichmond; Libby Ber-
nard to Bob Saul of Roaivjke Col-
lege; Virginia Cainpfield to Jim-
my Cleveland of Staunton; Kilty
Parrish lo Marshall Howard of
Charlotttsville; Kitty Shelbunie.
to P. T. Atkin.son. of Hampden-
Sydney; Ruth Parker to Lt. Ver-
non Brooks of Califjinia; and
Nancy Bruce to Winston Noel of
Camp La'c and Parmville.

Also .sporting sparklers are Jane
Woj^nsjtnd l^lia Hoiloway.

as that of men with similar duties.
Enlisted personnel get $200 for
uniforms, officers $250

WELCOME S. T C. STUDENTS
Make This Year
A Bright One

Martin the Jeweler

Old shoes are made to look new
Expert Repairing

Prompt Service

Klectric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Church

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

'From old to new with any shoo"
Only First (lass material used

All work guaranteed

The Convenient .Store
For Faculty and Student Body

CJood things to eat and drink

Butcher's
(High Street)

(iray's Drug Store

I'ure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Latest styles in stationery

(Juallty—Price—Service

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Parmville, Va.

Cartful Management
Courteous Service

Interest paid on

Saving's Deposits

P'armville Mfg. Co.

M!ILL WORK

Building Materials

For Exercise . .

BOWL at . . .

NEWMAN'S
BOWLING ALLEY
Downstairs In Shannon's

OLLIE G. PILLOW
Manager

10 Pavs^mger Bus Service

TO IIA.MPDK.N-SVUNKY
3 Round 'Irips Daily

For bus or taxi rat«'s to other
places call 78

A. E Cralle, Jr.
Owner

Rooms
Reserve a room for your family,

friend or dance date with Mrs.

A. II. Irin :M0 High St.. o|i|iosit«-

eolhge. Phone 189
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ST(1 (lajrers Begin

Rej^ular Practices

Teams Schedule
Fewer Tourneys

Varsity and Ki'nt'ial basketball

practlffs liave been scheduled to

bcRiii this week. They will con-

tinue thiou(:;hout basketball sea-

son. Regular piactices will be

held each Tuesday. Wedne.sday,

Tlmrsday, and Piiday aftenuons
from 5 P. M. to 7 P. M.
An announcement of the mem-

bers of tlie varsity team for 1943

will bo made at an early date.

Sarah Wade Owen, manager of

basketball is working on a sche-

dule for the season and several

names are expected to be played

on the home court. Due to the

gasoline situation and ban on
driving, trips previously made by
the loam will be reduced.

IVactices Scheduled
For ^'olleyhall Teams

Volleyball, managed by Eliza-

beth Walls, has been .scheduled to

begin this week. Practices will

be two times a week beginning at

7:45 P. M. to 8:30. In order to

become a member of a class team
eight practices are necessary.

Refer to the A. A. bulletin board
for practice schedules.

Life Saving Offered

Advanced Students

In Aquatic Safety

Ruth Dugger, instructor in Ain-

erican Red Cross Senior Life Sav-

ing and Water Safety, will con-

duct a cla.ss in Senior Life Sav-

ing this quarter at the pool.

Clas.ses will meet twice a week:

:)n Monday night at 9 P. M. and

on Wednesday afternoon at 5:30

P. M.
All girls who wish to enter the

class may do so by reporting at

the .scheduled time. Entrance re-

quirt ments limit membership to

lho.se who are 18 years old.

Ruth Dugger has suggested that

.my persons desiring to do any

type of camp work for the com-

ing summer enlist in the life sav-

ing class. In the majority of

camps such experience is a re-

quirement.

Library

S. T. C. Alumna Plays

In "Eve of St. Mark"

Bcrnice LaForco, of Charlottes-

ville, who was a member of the

freshman class last year, is cur-

i-enlly featured in the production

of Maxwell Anderson's 'The Eve

of St. Mark." now showing at the

Lyric Theatre in Riclunond, Tlie

cast is made up of Camp Pickett

soldiers and members of the Roa-

noke Little Theatre Guild and is

Ving produced by the Camp Pick-

ett Special Services office.

At present Bernice LaForce is

employed at Camp Pickett. While

at S. T. C. last year she was win-

ner of the ping pong tournament.

I Plav Night Begins
'43 With Varied Fun

Play night, for the benefit of

all tl:Ose who wish to spend an
I

hour or so in recreation will begin

I for the new year this Saturday

i

night at 8 P. M.

Student Building Lounge will be
the scene of the bridge games.
jThis is the first in the series of

bridge tournaments and anyone
who wishes to enter may do so.

Card tables and cards will be fur-

I

nishecl by the A. A. council and
I Palsy Connelly will be in charge

of the toiu-nament.

I he swimming pool will open at

8 P, M. and life guards from the

H20 Club will be on duty until

9:30. Regulation lank suits which
' are required may be bought at the

suit room during this period.

I

Pine -pong tabks will be xt up

in the locker rooms. Scheduled

matches may be played otT at this

lime in reference to the tourna-

ment which began before Christ-

mas. Dottie Sue Simmons asks

that persons i>lay off the first set

of matches this week.

In the gym volleyball courts will

be open for raiy persons who

wish to play.

Continued from Pafie 1

not contribute autobiographies

supplied biographical and biblio-

graphical data. In addition to

the biographies and portraits,

each sketch contains a list of the

author's principal works, with
original dates of publication. A
list of biogiaphical and critical

sources about each author is also

given as a guide to further study.

The editors of Twentieth Cen-
tury Authors, are the .same as for

the other volumes in "The Author
Series": Stanley J. Kunitz, also

editor of the Wilson Library Bul-
letin, and Howard Haycraft, 'Vice

President of The WiLson Com-
Ijany, now on leave while serving

as Captain in the Services of

Supply, Special Service Division.

U. S. Army,

The editors iiave dedicated

Twentietli Century Authors to

Eugene Petrov, the "Russians
Mark Twain", the first author, of

the 1850 in the volume, to die in

active service. To quote from
the Editors" Preface: "Scores of

our authors are now In the service

of the United Nations: leveling

word or gun at the enemy. One
gave his gallant life, on July 2,

1942, in the tremendous defense

of Seva.slopf)l, To the memory
of Eugene Pelrov. .soldier of free-

dom, this volume is dedicated,"

.1 .1. NEWBERRY CO.

5-1 0.25c STORES

(lose Shopping Center]

For College
|

Girls
!

Wash Cloths

5c and 10c

Roses Store

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

Tht' Completo Drug

Store
(i-E.%\ FOl'NT.\I\

Stalioneiy. Candy

Pi"esc'i'il)tions arc our

specialty

PATTERSON'S
DRl (i ( ()., IN(\

2;W iMain St.

Attention,

Rotunda Staff

There will be a meeting of

all members of the Rotunda
staff, who have worked on ei-

ther the editorial staff or the

business staff for one year on
Friday immediately after lunch

in the Publication Office.

Assignments will be given as

usual after dinner tonight,

Wednesday.

J, C. SANFORD

Soldiers Vote Gigs
Popular As Gifts

Liggett and Myers Tobacco
Company announce that repKirts

from -servicemen indicate the pop-
ularity of cigarettes as gifts.

On distant fronts, like Africa
and the South Pacific, next to a

letter from home there is nothing
the men would rather receive than
cigarettes made In the U. S. A.

Chesterfield points this out in its
j

newspaper and radio advertising
j

and urges its readers and listen-

;

ers to send cigarettes I'egularly

to men in uniform.

5portspourri
i Bu SHIRLEY PIERCE

Travel Rules Hit Sports . . .

Winter sports in Virginia received a fatal blow this week when
the OFA ruled out team travel by automobile. General Bright, direct-

or of the state ofttoe of Piice Administration said that they had
ruled out any spectator travel and felt that the teams were only

traveUng to play before the spectators. IJowever, he stated that the

simimer sports might be helped provided the situation is eased "for

wc feel that sports are essential to civilian morale and must be con-

tinued."

William and Mary plans to carry on their schedule by the use

of trains and buses. V. M. I. will do the same as long as possible.

Washington and Lee had planned to use cars because the gyv-

;rnment had previously allowed gas for traveling:, but these plans

are changed now. The problem will proljably result m W. and L,'s

canct nation of all games for "after all the boys must study."

University of Virginia's athletic director states that they will

carry on its boxing and basketball program, but swimming w-juld be

curtailed. Buses will be used for the basketball team.

Virginia Tech and University of Richmond plan to use bus trav-

el for the teams and cany on their schedules.

Hotels and Public

Institutions Here

Ready for Blackout

Service Men

Continued from Page 1

that the Pan-Hellenic Council and
j

the Dramatic Club and the H20;
Club have contributed to the fund
of the USD committees of the:

college.
i

I Courtesy The Parmville Herald)

No one knows when an air raid

ilarm will come, or whether the

alarm will be a test or caused by

the approach of an enemy plane!

This area, so close to the At-

lantic coast, would be in line for

attack were the enemy to come,

so the Civilian Defense Council

is urging every preparation for

complete blackout of homes, bus-

iness houses and other places

when an alert is sounded.

It is suggested that one room
in every home be equipped so that

no ray of light will be cast out-

side, and so that all other lights

in the home can be extinguished.

Hotels and institutions in Farm-
vllle have designated their .shel-

ters.

The problem was solved at State

Teachers College, when S. L. Gra-
ham, business manager, selected

the basement of the several iron

and steel constructed buildings,

and the underground pa.ssage

ways, as shelters for the students

during an alert. These basements
afford ample accommodation for

the large number of students, and
make the safest refuge possible,

Mr. Graham pointed out that
the .several floors of the buildings

designated are of steel and con-
crete, and while a bomb could
penetrate the roofs and some of

the floors, the force of the bomb
would be reduced by the same
method that a nail can be driven
Into two or more ijoards when they
are solidly together, but when
there Is a space between, there
is a resistance which retards the
penetration. Hence, he feels, there
is little probability of a bomb do-
ing much injury to those in the
basement refuges.

The basement shelters have all

the conveniences under stress of

a blackout as are afforded during
daylight, and all students and
officials at the college are ac-

quainted with the "layof the land"
and can quickly assemble when an
alarm is sounded.

Instructions have been issued

and students made acquainted
with what to do on the Instant

the .signal is given.

Hotel Weyanoke
The basement dining room,

used for the Lions Club meetings,

is the designated air raid shelter

at Hotel Weyanoke. Special wln-

I

Presbyterian Girls

Invited to Become
Affiliate Members

Sunday morning, January 17,

all Presbyterian girls who wish to
do so. may become affiliate mem-
bers of the Farmville Presbyterian
Church. This does not in any
way affect their membership in
their home church, but merely
nieaas that they wish to be a

I

part of this church during their
I college term. Rev. P. A. Roberts

I

will be in charge of the service.
On Simday night, the young

;

people will have their quarterly
feilowship banquet, after which
Hampden-Sydney boys will have
charge of the program. All Presby-
lan students on campus are in-

i
vited to attend.

dow shades enable the room to
!

be converted instantly into a
bright spot, while no rays pene-
trate to the exterior. Chairs and
tables are available for those who
seek- .shelter, and if a banquet ism progress the seiving of the meal
will be undisturbed when the
blackout signal comes.

At Prince Edward Hotvl
The air raid shelter at the

Prince Edwaid Hotel is located
in the ba.sement. The one door
windcw is fitted with proper
shading, and straight back chairs
and V. couple of rockers are pro-
vided, also tables for donunoes
or checkers. The .shelter will be
lighted wuh old-fashioned lan-
terns.

At the end of the .shelter room
is another room which has been
equlpiied with a cot and neces-
sary things in event an emergency
treatment Is necessary. Tlie shel-
tei- is heated from the furnace
room, and upwards of 20 people
could spend hours there very
comfortably.

J, A. Powell, proprietor, is the
air raid warden for that area,
and will see that the blackout
legulations arc adhered to by
guests of the hotel, and others
who may be seek shelter when an
alert IS signaled

Ten per cent of your incomr

W^^ '" *^'*'' Hornl" will hc-Ip to

build the planes un.i tanks
th.tl will iiisurr defeat uf Hit-

ler and bi!> Axis partnersi.
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DON'T FORGET TO TRY
FOR THE QUIZ CONTEST

TEAM The Rotunda REMEMBER TO HEAR THE
HINDI' LECTURER MON-

DAY NIGHT

VOL. XXII FARMVILLE, VA.. WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 20. 1943
No. 12

Jac Hardy Wins Regal Mardi Gras Queen Title

Noted Hindu Author

Will Deliver Speeeli
Krishnayya Will '

Speak on Problems
Of Native India

Pasupulfli Gopala Krishnayya,

noted Hindu lecturer, will be the

.speaker at a program spon.sored

by Pi Gamma Mu on Monday

night. January 2,5.

Mr. Krishnayya i.s a member
of the Hindu religion, as are about

two-thlrd.s of the people of India.

He belongs to the House of Tirmul
Naick whose descendants ruled

over the greater part of southern

India and Ceylon for nearly five

hundred years before the British

occupation.

I.;('turer .Attended Madras

Ha\ing graduated from I lie Uni-
ifersity of Madras in India, he

iught for some years there and
vas actively a.ssociated with all

Jation building activities. For four

^ears he held the rank of lieuten-

"ant in the British Army, being

one of the few Indians thus hon-
ored

He is widely traveled and an

Rustin To Lead

RelijiiousKmpliasis

Discussions Here

On February 11 and 12. 1943

Religious Emphasis Week will br

ob.servcd here. Dr. John W. Rus-

tin. who is at pre.sent pastor of

the Mount Vernon Place Metho-

dist Churcli, Washington, D, C

,

will be here to .speak to the stu-

dent body.

Tlie topic for di.scus.sion this

year Is "The C'ruistian Student

and the World Scene." Dr. Rus-

tin will speak in chapel on both

days. His subject on February 11

will bo "Social Reconstruction."

On Februfery 12 he will talk on

"The Poet-War World." On
Thursday ' afternoon, Februaiy 11

he will lead a discussion, and he

win also ^lave individual confer-

ences. Selecting his own topic,

centering around tlie peneral topic

Queen's Court To Be Composed

Of Four Seniors. Three Juniors,

One Freshman For Fehruary fi

Jac Hardy, .setiinr from McKcniiy, Vir«riiiia. was elect-
ed in .secret ballot by the Student Hody on Moiidav, .Jamia-
ly 18. to rei^n over I'i (Janirna Mii'.s annual .Ma-di (Jras
i)ance which will be held thi.s year on Saturdav. February li.

Kour .seniors, thi'ee junior.s, and one fre.shnian will eomiio.se
tlie court.

The senior.s class members ai'e Kittv Shelboii'-iie,
Staunton: Dot Childress, Christianbui-^-; Frances Mallory'
Lawrenceville; and Shirley Turner, IVtersburK.

VirRiniti Mae Ellett from Crewe; Sura Hardy, Farm-
ville; and Mary P^velyn Pearsall, Roanoke, will lepresent
the junior class and Frances Lee, of l^ichniond, the fresh-
man clas.s.

Queen is Newconu'r

i&^^m-i

JAC HARDY

experienced speaker and has done
graduate work at Coliunbia andj j.j;.'y;;"^e;:it";^."Ru;t'i,;"^;n'/p'eak
New York Universities. He was for

, ^t prayers on the night of F«bru-
iomc time president of the Hin- ' ^.y n
dusian Association, the premier

; qj. austin is a native of Glen-
Hindu organization in this Parti

^,,[1^ Q^oj-pia Hp i-eceived liis Ph.
of the world. H* - »« ^»ew -edi^rej

-

q T}pg^.eo from Emory University
and publisher of "India and the and his M. A. from Columbia

Univ;'rsity. He also liolds an LL.
!. Cctntimivd mi Page 4

KRISHN.W'YA
U. 8. A. News Service." He is the

author of a well received book,

"India, the War and Cripps Mis-

sion."

Educators Applaud .Author

Leading educators and slates-

men made veiy complimentary
comments en Mr. Krishnayya's

lectures. Ira F. Weisman. pres-

ident of Men's Club. Kehlilnth

Jesliurn of New York city .said

that the lectures gave a compre-
hensive insight into the true situ-

ation in India today—Adrian O.

Murray, vice-president of the

Chamber of Commerce, Elizabeth,

New Jer.sey congratulated Mr.
Krishnayya on his unbiased attit-

Contiixued ari Page 4

Feagans, Harvie
Added To Council

Margaret Mlsh, president of the

House Council, has announced
that Eleanor Feagans, senior, will

Ix? hall president on first flooi'

Cunningham. She will replace

Eveline Looney who graduated at

the end of fall quarter.

Margaret Harvie, freshman, will

serve as hall president on third

floor Whitehouse, to replace Ann
Hargrove, sophomore, who did not

return to school this quarter

Moore Adds Six
To Virginian Stall"

Six girls have been added to

the staff of the Virginian. Susie

Moore, editor, announced this

week. They are Katherine Hut-
j

iliinson, Gladys Wilson, and Mary
Lou Dondley to the literary staff;

Mary Elizabeth Harvey to the
j

pliotot;raphic staff, and Virginia

Radogna and Lelia Holloway to

tl'e typing .staff. Katherine is a

freshman and has been recently

added to the staff of the Rotunda.
Oladys. a junior this year, has
pen on the Rotunda staff for

several years and Mary Lou is on
the art staff of the Colonnade.
Mary Elizabeth is a .sophomore
and has been very active in Alpha
Phi Sigma and FTA. Virginia and
L'.iia are both freshmen.

Lelia. a freshman is on the Col-

onnade and Rotunda stalls. Vlr-
,

ginia is also a freshman, and on '

the Rotuda staff.

At the meeting of the Virgin-

ian staff' on Monday night, Susie

announced that the student body
will be able to get annuals with '

padded covers and their names
j

embos.sed on the front for a small i

fee in addition to the cost of the

'

annual. Deadline for sub.scrlplions
|

to the 1943 Virginian is midnight.

February 16.

SoDhs Elect Scott

To Replace Parker

Barbara Scott, sophomore from
Franklin, was elected class repre-

sentative to the Student Council

at the .sophomore cla.ss meeting
Tuesday night. She will replace

I

Ruth Parker who did not return

!
to school.

I

Barbara serves on the Athletic

j

Council as manager of General

j

Basketball. She is a member of

j
Alpha Phi Sigma, of the photo-

1
graphic staff of the Virginian, of

i

the business staff of the Rotunda.
;of the Cotillon Club and also a|

I

member of the varsity basketball
I

team. She was a member of thei

Sophomore Commission
|

Dining Room Call

Downs To Be Given

student Standards has re-

cently passed a regulation per-

mitting call downs to be given

for violation of dining hall re-

gulations The.se call downs

may be given, only by Betty

Reid, dining hall hostess, and
her assistants, Shirley Pierce,

Mary Keith Bingliam, Lois Al-

phin and Vivian Gwaltney.

Three call downs in the dining

hall will put a girl on campus

for cne week.

Poetry Contest
Closes February 22

Deadline for entries in the

Colonnade Poetry Contest will

be February 22, Carolyn Rouse

and Lois Alphin, chairmen, an-

nounced. There is no regula-

tion as to length of content of

the poetry and all members of

the student body except mem-
Ijers of the Colonnade staff are

eligible. Prizes of three dollars,

two dollars, and one dollar will

be given in War Stamps for the

best poem, and the winners will

be published in the Colonnade.

ST( Brain Trust

To fjialleuire HS€

In Quiz Contest

For the third year State Teach-
ers College students will .select a
a five-man quiz team to defend
their title of "Supreme Intelligen-

tla" which was won flr.st in 1941.

This year the team will again
challenge Hampden -Sydney CoW
lege which set back S. T. C.'s Five

Smart Girls 16 points In 1942 to

take over the revered brain title.

If the Tiger Team accepts the

challenge this year a match will

be scheduled as soon as possible,

possibly around the first of Feb-
ruary.

Eliminations will begin ht an
arly date for members of the S.

T. C. quiz team span.sored by Al-

pha Kappa Gamma. The prelim-

inary elimination will be compos-
td of a written test. Further elim-

inations will be lield orally, and
anyone in the sciiool may take the

preliminary test at the time to be
mnounced.
Questions to be used will be con-

tribut^'d Ijy members of the col-

lege faculty.

Continued on Page 4

Med Jk'ers To Doctor Swin^ at Junior Dance

All plans have been conii- •

for the Junior Dance to be lield

Saturday night, January 23, in tlio

College gymnasium, according to

Patsy Connelly and Sara Wayne
France, general chairmen.

Part of the proceeds of the hop
will go to the school committee
of the U. S. O. The patriotic theme
will further be carried out by dec-

orations in red. wiilte, and blue

The floor show held at inter-

mission will feature the dancing
of Virginia Mae Ellett and Betty

.Sexton, the singing of Patricia

Maddox and .songs by a trio of S.

T C.'ers.

Music for dancing will be furn-

islicd by tlio orchestra of tlie Med-
ical College of Virginia under the

direction of "Tiny" Heine.

Dr. J. L Jarman and Miss Mary

'Vhlte Cox have been invited to

receive the girls and their dates.

Other members of the receiving

line will be Miss Elizabeth Burg-
er. cla.ss spon.sor and tlie cla.ss of-

ficers, Faye Nimmo, president;

Patsy Connelly, vice-prisldent;

Mary Keith Bingham, .secretary;

and Mildred Corvin, trea.surer.

Miss Emily Kauzlarlch, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Hallisy, and Mr. and
Mrs. S. M. Hjlton liave been a.sk-

ed to be cliaperons. The entire

faculty has Ijeen Invited to attend.

Refreshments will be sold, prob-

ably in the small room adjoining

tlie swimming pool.

As usual the dance will begin at

8:30 and end at 12:00 P. M,
Committees for tlie dance are:

music, Mary Keitli Bingham, Car-
oline Caldwell, and Elizabeth Anne
Jordon; decorations, Sara Jeffreys,

Emma llio.vl. Nancy Hutter and
Theicsu lietchei ;

publicity, Jean
Arrin>ftjn, Jane McFall, and Sara
Tiigg; refreshments, Jocelyii Gil-

liam. Sue Hariaer, Frances Slro-

hecker, and Frances Rainey; floor

committee, Hannah Lee Crawford,
Frances Craddock, Ella Banks
Weathers, Betty Brldgeforth and
Frances Lee Hawthorne; Jane
Smith will R.ssLst the chairman In

the program itstlf. Mary Moore
McCorkle and Gertrude Wright

' will be in charge of tickets.

Junior dance is being given this

y(ar in place of the u.sual Junior
production. Most of the commlt-

^

tees that were .set up to plan the

I

production are oemg used now for

the dance preparation. Last year's

junior cla.ss initiated the idea of

a junior dance

The queen, Jac Hardy, is a
member of the Cotillion Club.

Kitty Shelbourne is a transfer
this year from Mary Baldwin col-
lege.

Dot Childress is president of the
Cotillion Club, head of the mem-
bership committee of the Y. W.
C. A. and was on Mardi Gras court
and May Court last year.

Shirley Turner is vice-president
of A. A., head of First Aid and
treasurer of the Senior Class.

Frances Mallory is a member of

the Cotillion Club.
Virginia Mae Ellett has had sev-

eral parts in Dramatic Club plays
and is a member of Beorc Eh
Thorn. Kappa D;ita Pi aiid Or-
chesls.

Sara Hardy is a member of the
varsity hockey team, and has re-

presented her cla.ss in May court
the last two years and was in

Mardi Gras coint last year
Mary Evelyn Pearsall is secre-

tary of Student Government and
was on May court last year.

Frances Lee, freshman cla.ss re-

liresentutive, is president of her
cla.ss.

Benton Named (Chairman
Brookie Benton Is (general chair-

man for Mardi Gras and is assist-

ed by committees composed of

members of Pi Gamma Mu who
will decorate and ai range for the

orchestra, decide on suitability of

costumes and handle business

matters.

Members of the committee are
Virginia Sedgley, business man-
anger; Warwick Mitchell, tickets

and advertising; Anne Ellett, or-

chestra arrangement; Estelle

Smith, costumes: Jane Hanford,
prizes.

Mardi Gras, according to its

name was to be celebrated on
Tuesday but will be on Saturday
so that more people can attend.

The girls will weai' costumes, the

bo.vs will dre.ss formally. Prizes

which will go on display two weeks
before the dance, will be given

for the prettiest costume and for

Continued on Payc 3

Fllett Renorts Near
ConiDJelion of Plans

Arrangcnenls for May Day
will be completed at a meeting
to.'Tiorrow, Thiusday iiiuht, Anne
Elle'*. general manager for thj

pn.giam, revealed last night. The
chairmtn for the cemmlttces vlll

meet v. ilh Mi.ss Fmilv Kuuzlarich.

of the Physical Education depart-

ment, and Miss Leola Wheeler,

profes.soi ol speech, and dramalK
director.

At the meeting definite plans

as to the entire theme will be

formulated, as will the costume
plans. The May Day program
will not bo as elaborate as iHst

year, Anne said, due to the short-

age of various nece.-isltles, and ex-

penses of the war.

Rosalie Rogers is a.sslsting Anne
as business manager. Other com-
mittee chairmen aie Winifred

Wright, transportation; Charlotte

Greely, costumes; Susie Moore,

staging; and Betty Sexton, dance
The theme for May Day will

center around the Mississippi Ri-

ver
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In eharee oi this issue: Ella Binks Weathers

Education—Our Privilege

And Responsibility

It is appalling to i-ealize that college

girls have been weak-minded enough to al-

low the war to enter into thiir*minds, and

to play havoc with all the convictions that

once lodged there, and with all the thoughts

(hat grew and developed and became char-

acter.

Today, just because our nation is at war,

education has suddenly become unimpor-

tant, a mere trifle. A war job that anyone

with a\erage brains and a high school

dil)I()nia could hold, but that pours forth

"big money", is preferred to an educational

background that no war-returnee can steal,

and that no post-war depression can under-

mine. Is this the opinion of smart youn^'

miss modern? How can she hope to under-

stand her country's problems and to see the

vital core of peace and the way to reach it

if her only thought now is earning more

money? Money, she will tind, will be a .sad

replacement for a cultivated bi'ain that is

used to coping with important matters

We Were (liven Brains—Why?
With the coming of January 17 and War

Day, comes a renewed realization that it is

our nation that is at war, and that we, per-

sonally and as a group, can give ourselves

to helping our nation in this war. We can

cease thinking of the war as the mean old

thing that kept us homo from the dance and
too k our favorite escort away, too, and begin
to think .seriously about why our nation is

at war, how we can help bring a real peace,

what peace will involve, and how it can be

made a lasting one.

It is a disturbing thought that our own
si'lfishiu'ss and love of possessions and ma-
terial wealth had no small amount to do

with bringing this war on. It may not, to

some iH'ople, be so pleasing a thought that

until all have learned to give up our luxuries

and cai-eless way of life this war may not

end. It is a pang of reluctance that accom-
panies the thought that never, probably, will

we return to the same life, to the same
standards and ideals, that we once knew.
Hut if the.se thoughts come, and if we act

upon them in acceptance, it is to our credit.

If we realize that we do not wish to return

to the old standards, but to new and better

ones, this wai- may luit have been in vain.

And as to the lasting peace, it cannot come
immediately upon the heels of the last shot

to be tired. It must wait until hatred has

given place to love, until the entire world's

population has been firmly convinced the

Teh! Teh!

Martha Uhe Picket pickette)

Hitc is currently b; ing .seen with

selfish lu.Kuvy is a thing of the past

rightly so.

But what has this to do with War Day?

On that day classes will be excused, and

evei-yone will be given the privile.ge of con- the ta l, dark and oh so good look-

sideiing problems about her country. Will i"K -Jake. 'Tls rumored that the

. , .. ^ rn /-. -11 4.- i
dashirK young man has serious

the minds of S. T. (.. girls be resting sound-
intentions but Martha declares

ly upon dormitory pillows, or turned ha'-d'shc would't know about that . . .

1 :!, ^;,^,, ,.,;,^no'7 Little Peggy Alphin, though her
:it uoi konuar-timedi.scu.ssions.^

,^^^^.^ .^ ^l^^ ^^,^^^^^^ ^^ ^^,,5
"~~ "~~"

still receives birthday candy from
Bill Lacy of the monastery seven

miks from this institution . . .

Horace (Date-'em-all) Adams
squired D. Childress to the game
and dance but just whom lie was
squiring Sunday night is not cer-

tain. Tlie ladies do maintain such

an interest in Mr. Adams. It is

said that he has not missed an

S. T. C. danco in years. How one

does run on, however — Kendall
iTlie most-asked-for-girl-at-num-

ber 533 ) Nottingham now gets her

calls from Baltimore as "Bootie"

has been transferred there

Campus Camera

Gleanings

//;/ Viryinia Kent Sedglei/

SAM MAT JANITOR OP THE
U OF ALABAMA CHEMISTTSY SCHOOL.

HAS. -mROUGM 2.9 YFARS' EXPERIENCE,

Lt^ARNED EVERY PORWULA IN 'WE
QUALtTAllve ANALYSIS EOOtC. HE IS

EXPtRT M ANALYZING CHEMICAL COW-

POUNDS bt simply "smelliw em
TASTIN' m „<^ AND '[)E.^f^FYIN 'EW.''

"Griping' is a good old American cus-

tom. One that has been one of the founda-

tions of our very nation. If we didn't like

what the government was doing we "grip-

ed." If the mayor of our town didn't follow

the policies we thought he' should, we

"gripe." We had that right to complain, to tetty Pat Lewis (The good look-

1

tind fault and to criticize. Many of us ins' is dating Mr. T. C. Bales ati

abused that privilege. We tore down and

made no provision for constructive criti-

cism.

Now we are fighting for that right of

free speech and for the many other free-

doms that go to make up our way of life.

.

We feel that the democratic system is the
; TOngs "wiii probably go on from

best form of government. To protect that their date on Saturday night . . .

system we have learned that we must make Lois Bauglunan is wearing a pair
"' \, ^ J 1 J of silver wings. Prank sent them

sacrifices, for every freedom demands cor-
. ^^ Saturday . . . Scott Albright

responding duties. The men are sacrificing retuinsd to the campus to date

their lives, we at home have only to give up i

^etty Wright. Whafs he doing-
,,,„,, ^. ^ , I

making the rounds of the bunch?
a little food (we were eating too much any-

1 ^^^ fi^sh flash! Jimmy Ov-

Ihi."- point. No one knows how long '.

this will last nor do the pet^le in

question . . . Jeff Hawley has de-
j

clared all fall that he has not seen
!

a girl worth dating within the vi-

cinity of Farmville. At last the

gentleman has found "the" girl

to suit his taste—and she is none
other than Miss Peggy Becker.

'

ME UNIVERSITY OF
^ WASHINGTON OFFERED^ A .SPECIAL JANITORIAL

COURSE DURING THE
LAST SUMMER SCHODL

SESSION,''

'SHOvet TECHNKSOe*

Letters to the Editor .

way), walk a little more (probably the only eiton dined alone in the Tea
Dear Editor: Dear Editor.

1. .^ . . u • Room on Saturday Pvenin<r Teh"
'^^^ ^"^^''^ "^"^ '^'"^ ^'^^'^ ^hy do the girls at Prayers

exe«cise we would get), stay at home in-
?°j7i3''"^ possible' ^^S^^^^^

""^ Longwood evei-y Sunday night always sit on the outer edges of

stead of going elsewhere for amusement, and ashes and\he ire of ParmvUle J>lst ^Idditton.^ to'^our^'colwe \^l
^^e auditorium in.stead of going

and other smaller restrictions. It is irri- womanhood to Lewis Brandon for 7^ \ ^^ ^Lie We have lon^ ?
the logical place in the center?

MflnriiniT iin cup nf niir flnpct ^ wniie. we nave long If gu-is sit on the end seats itstanding up one of our finest ... been in need of an inexpensive, ^eans that everyone else that sits

in that row has to climb over them

fating, there is no doubt of that, but then

it is better to ration food now than to have

Hitler take it all from us later.

But still the "griping" went on.

"Oh, these awful meals. What am I pay-

May we ask just why Charlotte difierent, nice place to eat where
Phillips trucked up to Lynchburg ^.g could take our dates Sunday
this week-end?

. . Libby Heath's nigi^^., ^nd now Longwood.
John came down while we re on This pg^t week-end proved how
the subject of week-ends

. . . ., .successful and popular the new

u J . •> ^ ... ^ ^.,.. ^xr n .u ^ !? ?^! '"".^ "T^' "f"8"" idea is. One not ony had a good
ing mv board for? Cattle feed?Well, there Scott went to that fair city to

are plenty of people in Europe who would
J''-'"

'^^'' '^^^'^
• •

^rookie Ben-
'

,

•
' '

, ,. , rnu u '°"'* '"^" ^'»s here for a time,
be glad to get cattle feed. Those in charge too—Frances Craddock ditto

. time but one got in a good two

with a clatter that contributes to

destroying the r^vtrence of Pray-
ers. If everyone would simply keep
on over to the center so that the

succe.ssive ones could take their

.,,,,., , seats quietly, a great deal of con-
miles hike, thus coopeTating with f^gion ^.^yi,, ^ ^^.^^^^^ players

is one of the finest customs we
the college physical fitness pro
gram. Most inxportant to the con-
tinue tion of the idea, rules about
ilea is. One not only had a good
abused. The whole idea was high-
ly .satisfactory and, in short, "a
good time was had by all. " Let us
cooperate to continue tliis good
practice.

Sincerely,

Pay Johnson

have here and I hate to see such
a little thing as .seating arrange-
ment destroy any of its beauty.

Each individual could contribute

hi'; part to something that means
a lot to all of us by remembering
this detail.

Sincerely.

J. E. S.

here at Farmville have spent countless Also Betty B. . . . Lillian Spain'

hours trying to purchase the food to feed '^'"^ all the way to Florida! I

us. Contracts that were made in July are
^

of no value when the government finds that
tltl^ ''M*' !

it is necessary to ration a new foodstuff,
i

**** k I

We aren't the only ones who are facing this i „ .^ „ |

, , rru " 1 i-^u i--,-*-- I

By LOUISE BELL
shortage. Thousands ot other institutions I

i

are in the same plight. I certainly hope Sometime this week Freshmen
|

there isn't as much complaint there as li*'"' s'en up for "V committees.
! p Qwflaffir.a MoL-a ^ better-la-sting, the sweaters pret-

h-ivo heard here
'^^^ Committee chairmen are in- ;*'"."»/' ^*^«>-*^^S IVldKe

^^.,, ^^^ ^^e pride that's workednaveneaia nere.
'
sP^'^d by the addition of new, Bright Knit ReSUltS into the intricate designs cannot

There IS a phrase Loose talk loses members .so you Freshmen be sure, be topped.

lives". It has been the observation of many I

^^'^" "^ ^°^ * committee.
j if you've ever read a story where : " takes time, yes. but in this

I

there's a stoney silence involved, ^^V i'^'-'^ well-worth it. And des-

I you'll usually find absolute silence, Pi^^ the fact that sometimes a
is going to be held during

j

except for the "click of knitting ;
'^^''^"^^1" •'^^eater is smuggled In-

ing that is disuniting our count'y. You may i-he month of February. The con- 1 needles". One certainly can't find '
^o chapel, or a pair of baby-blue

!,

that the loose talk that will lose lives is the
j ,J°^

",*;'' °2„^^^'°"^ P"''"^^^^-

, . ....
,

,1 'he annual Sunday School Con-
complamts, the criticism, the petty quarrel- test

not be able to serve your country by being

a WAVE or a WAAC but you can do a lot

by just being a SPORT.

The Ladies That We Are

Farmville State Teachers College, being

located only thirty miles from an army
camp, is placed in a very peculiar position,

The problems that are arising from the

proximity are becoming more and more dif-

ficult to the college authorities. It is only

through whole-hearted cooperation from the

entire student body that the reputation of

Fa' mville girls being not only the most at-

tractive but also the most refined can be

maintained.

There are numerous soldiers, and we
feel it our patriotic duty to help make life

more pleasant for them. We cannot do this

by screaming from our dormitory windows
and by flirting with them on the streets.

The majority of the students have re-

ceived permission from their parents to at-

tend the U. S. 0. dances. We want to do this

and to feel privileged to be able to enter-

tain those boys who are g-oing out to fight

for us. Most of us attend the dances with

the idea of doing our duty and of treating
these soldiers as if they were our own
brothers or friends. If we do this and act

the ladies that we are it will not be hard

for us to maintain the reputation of our

Alma Maler.

-M. G. M.

test will be based on the percen
tage of the number of girls of

each denomination in school. The
three losing Sunday School classes
will give a party for the winning
one so you can see you aren't
excused if you liaven't been going
to Sunday School. Instead you
almost owe your church your at-
tendance. So you'd better try

getting up a little earlier on Sun-
day just to get the feel of it. A
fine Sunday to start will be the

one

1"^ ^n?t' ? 'r"J''^
when t,e-less socks that dangTe from

at the P: esbyterlan Church. I abundant in pinks ahd yellows and
The Prayers Committee wants! vivid greens,

to contribute something more to u is inspiring, to say the least,
your daily devotions. In connec- all this excess energy floating
tlon with the topics and talks for around. Proud wearers' eyes light
Prayers they want to help you I up at a compliment when she can
with Daily Readings for Prayers. ;say, "Thanks ... I knitted it."

Monday—The heart of Him who
truly loves is a paradise on earth
He has God in himself for God is

love.

Tuesday

—

" 'Are ye able said The Master,
•To be crucified with me?'
"Vea, The Sturdy Dreamer ans-

wered.

To The Death We
Thee'

"

And all around in the various
rooms where the fad has hit, the
studies in facial expression grow
more varied as the knitting grows
more complicated, and beginners
add new words to their vocabula-
ries a.s the days go on. Every now
and then the conversation will be
accented by a bewildered wall

Follow !
^i'ned at the nearest veteran, and
!the usual cry is "Whadda I do

Wednesday—A beautiful liter-'
""*'" '^^^ '* occasionally flavor-

ature .springs from the depth and!?''
^''''^ "What'd I do wrong?"

fullness of intellectual and moral I

''°'" "^'^ con.scientious type, or,

life, from an energy of thought i

''"°'" ^°"^^ innocent soul, "How'd

and feeling, to which nothing, as!
"'" '^^PP^"-"
The veterans, orchids to em

.socks appear in class, no

seems to mind especially.

When K-Katie picks up her K-
Knitting, the whole school sits up
md takes notice . . . and the glow
of achievement shines merrily

forth as Katie says, "Thanks . . .

I dood it!"

Colonnade Features
Contest Winners

any stoney silences in or around :

S. T. C. . . . but just look at the
knitting needles.

Although khaki wool is in cir-

culation on our campus, most of
this year's knitting seems to be
done to keep up the morale of the
college girl, and the brightly col-

ored yarn that peeps forth from
knitting bag or pillow-slip lends a
cheery touch to an otherwise drab
routine of plaids and neutrals
For the half-done sweaters and

The winter issue of the Colon-
nade will be released early next

week, Winifred Wright, editor, re-

vealed last night. The second

prize winning story in the short

story contest. "In A True Light"

by Jane Lee Sink will appear in

the issue. Also in the issue will

be Jane Smith's third place story,

"The Amber Earrings", a fictional

story based on historical fact.

Featured in this issue will be

"After Dunkirk", written by a sol-

dier in a letter to Elizabeth Good-
win. New to the college magazine
Is a debate by Virginia Kent Sed-
gley and Jane Cabell Sanford on
the question of increasing escape
literature.

Entertaining is "Shades of

Love", by Jane Knaplon, and also

an unique essay by Elizabeth

Goodwin, "To A Newborn Colt".

In the line of poetry are Lois

Alphin's "Though Dark the

\x'P hpiipvo minic(«.fc .« i«-„„i.. I
*'" »»;M;iano, uiuiuus w cm,

• Night" and "Meditation", "A Lit-we believe^ ministers so largely as
. ^^iie through it all, and lend their i tie Girl's Promise ", by Carolyn

enlightened religion.—Channlng. invaluable assistance without a
|
Rouse and Mary KeLsey Harman's

Thursday—The great standard :
murmur. Many's the repaired "Ode To Man",

of literature, as to purity and|^P^'*'^'^i^*^b", the picked-up drop- Book reviews in the forlhcom-

exactness of style is the Bible-— I

"^^ °"^' ""^ ^^^ nicely-turned heel, ing issue include Virginia Is A
g,

j

'

I that may be attributed to an S<a(c O/ Mind by Virginia Moore,
earnest old-timer. Lcok to the Mountain, by Le-

Fnday—And Jesus went about l And the results arc unequal- Grande Cannon, Jr.. and Thoro-
Continuea on Page 4 led. The socks are warmer and fare, by Christopher Morley.
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16 Make Up 1943 S. T. C. Varsity Hard Court
'

Sub-V"arsity Boasts
9 From Ranks
Of Freshman Class

T

sixteen girls have been chcsen
for the 1943 varsity basketball

team. Ihey are Margaret Bear,

Jean Carr. Ella Carrington, Patsy
Connelly Mildred Droste, Ruth
DugKer, Ann EUett, Hallie Hills-

man, Edith Levins, Frances Par-

ham, Shirley Pierce, Ann Price,

Dot tie Sue .Simmons, Barbara
Scott. Eleanor Wade, and Mary
Walker Watts.

Varsity practices are scheduled

each Wednesday. Thursday, and
Friday afternoons at 6 n m.

Sarah Wade Owen, manager, will

announce this sea.son's schedule

at a future date.

A sub-varsity team, composed

of freshman, include Jane Ander-

son, Lillian Elliot, Rosa Hill, Ros-

alie Jones, Ora Kernodle, Cath-

erine Lambert, Margaret Orange,

Billy Waid, and Mildred Mease.

General basketball practice is

scheduled for Tue.sday at 5 p. m.,

Thursday at 6 p. m, and Friday

at 6 p. m. Bobbie Scott is man-

ager of general basketball. Prac-

tices are open at this time for

any girl in school who wishes to

get in her practices for class team.

Dugger Enrolls 16
111 i?ed Cross Senior

vSportspourri
Hu SHIRLEY I'lERCE

Sarah Wad? Owen, who is

manager of varsity basketball

this year.

Eight practices are required

order to be on a team.

I nulh Dugger, instructor of a
I class in American Red Cross Sen- i

I lor Life Saving and Water Safety,
•^pjrts an enrollment of sixteen
4Uis. Ihey are Gloria Allen,
'artha Davis, Ruth Garrison,;
-;.lUs Watts, Betty Agnew. Bar-
i)'!a Scott. Helen Wilson. Dodie
Jones. Betty Little, Frances Lee,'

Ilrrriette Moore, Kitty Renneker,
Janet Sa lenburs. Frances Went-
;( !. pnd Jean Smith.

Requirements for this class in-

i lude a preliminary test which
indicates the ability of the girl.

1 lip couise consists of an eight, en
'

hour period of water work. In'
reference to the war program of
physical fitness in the college, this

cla.ss enables one to obtain a bet-

1

tci knowledge of safety and swim-
iming.

Classes are held on Monday

in night at 9 P. M. and Wednesday
afternoon at 5 P. M.

Death Valley Scores . . .

The .shai-p-shooting Hampden-
Sydney Tigers chalked a .score of

M-41 ovir their Roanoke College

opponents Saturdayq night on the

H.-S. court. Leslie Pugh, shjotinR
from all angles, tallied 20 points

for the Tigers while the Maroons
headed by Captain Leonard Hale
and Bill William-s place a stron;?

offensive, but not enough to over-

whelm the Red and Gray. Both
Hampden-Sydney and Roanoke
Coleg, expect to carry on tli^ir

season's schedule as ijng as pos-
sible, u-sing trains and buses tor

transportation.

VoHeji Hall Scheduled . . .

Elizabeth Walls, manager of vol-

leyball, has anonunced the .sche-

du!e of practices which will be-
gin this week and continue durng
the quarter. Courts will be ready
in the gym each Tliursday and
Friday nights from 7:45 P. M. un-
til 8:30 P. M. for class and gen-
era! practice. Each girl must have
at least eight practices in order
to l)e elegible for her class team.
Yolky ball is also on the schedule

for Saturday nights during the

Fay Night period.

Pint/ I'nng Tourney
Games schedu ed to be played

in the ping pong tournament havo
t..;n posted on the A. A. bullstin

beard. These matches must b.;

playtd olt in the next few week.s

and tlipn winning playtrs from
each of bulldint;s. Juior and Sen-
ior: Aiinox and Student: and Li-

brary and Main will b? in tli?

•••. mi-flnals and finals. Winner of

the tournamct will award her col-

01 s riv.' points toward the color

cup. Matches already played .score

J. Crump winner over M. M.ase
and B. Buchanan defeating J.

Ciump. In the first round P. Watts
dcf:ated N. Livey and J. Brown
. . . n. Jones .scored over O. Whit-
tle. Tills leaves thrte more
rounds to be played olf ininiedi-

at.y. Dottie Sue Simmons, manag-
er of ping pong is in charge of the
tournamet.

Swimming in January
Although the winter weather

keeps one bundled out of doors,

quite a number find the pool a

Swimmers Try Out
For Varsity Team

Varsity swimming iryouts will

begin tomorrow night. Thursday,
in the college pool from 9 p. m.
to 10 p. m.

Mildred Droste, manager of

I
varsity swimming, asks that all

i try-outs report on time so that

I

tliey may be timed for ispeed.

Girls witti divini; abilitv are need-
ed.

A state meet will be run oil this

month as previously scheduled.
The dale will be announced later,

but tl'.ose who wish to enter should
practice every week in prepara-
tion. S. T. C. records are com-
pared with records of other col-

leges in the state.

most dc-'irable pasltime on Sal-
uiday nights. With the large num-
ber of activities offered each week
in the Play Night period the pool
draws the largest crowd. Life-

euardt- aie on duty to insure the
swimmers of safety while in the
water and poo! equipments makes
the swim period enjoyabe. The
poo is opened each week during

the afternoon and from 8 P. M. to

9:30 P. M. on Saturday for recre-

ational swimming.

Sports Schedule
Winter

Basketball

Varsity:

Wed., Thurs., Fri 6 P. M.

General:

Tuesday 5 P.

Tliursday. Friday ... 6 P.

M,
M.

VoUey Ball

Wednisday 5 P.

Thursday, Fi'iday 7:45 P.

M.
M.

Swimming
Tuesday 5:30 P.

rhur.sday, Fi-iday 9 P.

M.
M.

Old shoes are made to look new
Expert Repairing

Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Nixt to Baptist Church

I^velace Electric

Shoe Shop

"From old to new with any sho.'

Only First Class material used

All work guaranteed

The Convenient Store

For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

Butcher's
(High Street)

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

J J. NEWBERRY CO.

5-10-25C STORES
I

Everyone Appreciates
\

a Valentine
j

See our complete

assortment

This is to advise that the

Continental Taxi & Bus Companv
U !i« voiir service

If you want to go anywhere in

Virginia ask for information. Tel

riphone 78—Edwin Cralle

Rooms
I

Reserve a room for your family,

friend or dance date with Mrs.

A. H. Irby 210 High St.. opposite

college. Phone 189

v. S. Army uneenii^iit

WAAC PAY JSiTALE

OfUceri fqulv. Hank Bate Monf/i/y fay

Director Colonel $333.33

Aitt. Director Lt. Colonel 291.67

Field Director Major 250.00

litOicer Captain 200.00

2nd Oftcer lit Lieutenant 166.67

3rd Officer 2nd Lieutenant ISO.OO

Enrolled Membars

Chief Leader Master Sergeant $138.00

l>t Leader First Sergeant 138.00

Tech. Leader Tech. Sergeant IH.OO

Staff Leader Staft Sergeant 96.00

Technician, 3rd Grade Technician. 3rd Grade 96.00

Leader Sergeant 78.00

Technician, 4lh Grade Technician, 4th Grade 78.00

Jr. Leader Corporal 66.00

Technician, Stb Grade Technician, Sth Grade 66.00

Auxiliary, Isl Class Private, 1st Class 54.00 /

Auxiliary Private so.oo/

• I'll Itw abate are added certuin allowancti fo
and iuhtiilpttfi' n hvrv iUithoriied

.

qttarter> \^

Lot H Army has scores of jolis in thr WA.\C for

alerl college wonn'ii . . . jobt^ vital to the war . . .

jobs that will train yon for interciilin}; new faretT*.

in the post-war world. \nrl hero is nond n<ws

indeed — you may enroll now iti the fa»l-;;rowinf;

WA.VC and be placed on inaclivf duty until the

sehool year ends. Then you will be suhjeel lo

I'all for duty with lbi« .ifdeiidid women's corps

and be launched upon an adventure such as no

previous generation has known.

New horizons . . . new places and people . . .

intprestin<£, practi<'al experience with uood pay

. . . aiul. above all, a real opportuiiilN to bcl|i

your country b\ doinj; e--'i-ntial niilitarv work for

the T . S. Army that frees a soldier for condiat

duty. These are among niaii) reasons why thou-

sands of American women are respondiiiu to ihc

Xrinv's need.

N ou will receive valuable training which may
fit sou for inaii\ of the tieu careers which arc

opening lo women, and full \riny pa\ while

doing so. Vlld b\ joitiin;; iMi\i \<iii will have

I'Xcj'llelil clinnrc- for (piick advaiieeinenl fiii'. as

the \\ \ \<! e\|)a?id>. tiiam more olTiecr- are

ni'crli-d. I'Acr \ irnnihcr rcjrardless of race, coliir

'ir I lied lia- ri|ii:d opporluiiilv and is riiconr-

ageil lo compete I'm -election In ( lllicer' (Junilidate

Schocd. If (jualified. \oh ma\ olitiiin a conuiii-isMiu

in 12 week* after he^iiiminj; Itaxjc trainiiiiz.

Go t<) your W \ \(. I ai idl\ \dvi-er for further

inforinatioii on ilie li-i ol ripeoiii^s. pav. and

promotion*. Or iinpiire al an\ I . S. \rmv

I{eeriiit ill" and Indiietioii sit.ilinn.

U. S. ARMY
RICRUITINO AND INDUCTION SIRVICI

^|J^^IIfEIV'<i» i%">«'* ^1 XILIAHV ^^OUPS

i
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I'ianisl Louise Meiszner Hindu Author

Ctnitivncd iinin Papc 1

lulo and fine presentation cf the

,;c' iij of the people of India to

;, i.i iiciepcndfiicc on a basis that

li.iild help the wliole world,

'i . ( loctui'er's clear presentation

1 I hi' diiferences in the philoso-

phies cf the youth of l!-idia and of

other tounlrics was noted by an-
(ih.er educator.

While H. E. Morris, president of

SLeubenxill,' Educational A.ssocia-

iion of Stcubenvillc. Ohio, speaks

\
of Mr. Krishnayya as a thought-

. fi 1 and realistic interpreter of

contemporary India whose attit-

ude is that of a native and not

;

a foreign observer.

Just Looking^ Thanks
Imagine riding to Death Valley Eleanor Morgan, Ernestine Mor-

on a bus—Well it just goes to gan. Julianna Norfleet, Margaret

Youthful Piiinis! Reveals Personal

''Adores and Deplores" in Interview

By JANi; WARINC; Kl^FFIN

Oh. I like the South very

niucli," Loui.se Meiszner, 18 year

old piar.i.st said in an interview

after iiei- concfrt here last Wed-
nesday. "It seems that I go on ;;

(onccrt to get a rest, for after tlK-

hustle (if New York, time just

seems to stand still here " .she

continued. Thi.s was Miss Meisz-

ner's .second visit to Farmville, hei

first having been on Pounder's

Day last year.

Wlien questioned as to her re-

action to the movies, the pianist

r< pli<'d that she had very little

time tor thcni. 'I see one or two

a year I really do not care for

for them." sho explained. Qui/-

program.s and Philharmonic or-

chestra programs compo.se Miss

Mei.szner'.s favorite radio programs
and leading is her favorite past

lime, "I like biography." she saia.

"and philosophy and p,s.vchoana-

lysis", giving a deeper insight in-

to her charming per.sonality.

The young pianist often en-
dangeis her valuable hands by
taking them into the kitchen,
where she likes to "mess around."
"And I eat anything as long as it

is food.' but her slender iigure

belied the fact that she eats \ei-y

heartily.

Hrin«: Y^nir Clothes

For Tronipt Service

to

KLi:ANWKLL
(LKANKKS

(»l'IM)srn I'OSTOFFKK

'No. I don't particularly like to

dress up," Miss Mi'iszner told u.s,

"and I do not like plaid .skirts.'

Sipping cokes very inforina'.'y

Mi.ss Meiszner told something of

her life. She began playing the

piano at thiee and a half and if

she had any particular trouble.

\ she doesn't remember. 'But then",

i .she said. "I was so young." At .six

I Miss Meiszner entered a music
academy in Budapest because her

j

youth prevented entrance into any
of the g&Jd music schools in the

United States. She remained in

Hungary until foin- years ago,

where she .spoke German, French,

and Hungarian. "But I can't now",
she said, "one has to use a lan-

guage. Four years ago, I didn't

know a word of English," she con-
tinued, yet she .spoke in words
clear and only slightly accented.

Mi.ss Mei-szner returned to Ne^v
York from Farmville, wtiere she
will remain .several m:)nths before

beginning her tour of the mid-

west. "I like car travel best. " .she

told us. "Then it doesn't matter

jlf you are two minutes late and

I

you cun stop where and when you

jlike. No, I don't dislike schedules,

I just other people,"

Mardi (iras

Cotitinued /•cm Pacie 1

the most original one. The floor

show will follow the climax of

Mardi Gras, the crowning of the

queen.

Quiz Contest

Continued from Pacie 1
\

Last year tlie S. T. C. quiz team
;

nat and were defeated by a siml-
i

lar team from Hampdcn-Sydney,

'

Veters-.is from last year's team
j

still in school are Dawn Shanklln '

and Violet Woddall.

The "Y
»

Cojitinued jrom Page 1

lall the cities and villages teach-

i ing in the synagogues, and prea-

Iching the gospel of the kingdom,
^and healing every sickness and
I every disea.se among the people.

—

;st. Matthew 9:35.

Religious Emphasis

Continued from Page 1

D. degrte from Norfolk College and
a D. D. degree from Emory Uni-
versity. He has served as pastor

of Methodist churches in Danville

and Norfolk, 'Virginia. He Is a

member of the Delta Tau Delta

Theta Chi, and Sigma Theta fra-

ternities.

Dr. Rustin was here several

PKOPLES
NATIONAL HANK

Farmville, Va.

Cai-eful Management

Courteous Service

Interest paid on

Savin.R-s Deposits

We welcome you at ay time

Come in and select presents for

all occasions

Martin the Jeweler

MAKE-

Sy5S12KMai55Ka5^^1S^M^ a^tVI«t»!ti8«JWWt«/W

SAI.K OF' COATS DRKSSKS I

I
'-'^ I" 2 Off

I

I «i. , i> I 1 i
l^cw Shipment I

I
Mioes Uediiced

j

'

|

I
Values $1.97 to $5 j

All sizes

(>f Hose

« JUST
! REDUCED 78c I

LOVELY NEW

Sprinii Suits and Coats

Arriving Daily -Also sweaters and

Skirts

nOROTin MAY STORE
Whert' most S. T. C. students shop

Your Headquarters

Tiiis Year

Shannon's

RECORDS
Deeca Victor
Columbia Okeh

Bluebird
We pureliase worn out and broiien

solid records

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE

311 West Third Stnet

College Shoppe
Try our driiclous

SANDWICHES
.\iid Plate Luiielies

Roll P^ilms
Developed and Printed

8 Exposurt's '.J5c

I ISouthside Drug Store

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

Tlie Complete Druj^-

Store
(LEAN FOl'NTAIN

Stationery, Candy

FM'escriptions are our

specialty

PATTERSON'S
DRlKi ( ()., INC.

238 Main St.

show you that neither gas ration-

ing nor travel restriction.s can

keep S. T. C.'ers from their ap-

pointed rounds of fun.

More than forty gn^Ls journeyed

(and we mean that literally* to

Hampden -Sydney for the Mono-
gram Club dance Saturday night.

Among the fortunate were Peggy
Becker, Martha Walsh, Pay John-
son, Will Hall, Marie Hedgecock,

Betty Ellis, Twitch EUett, Ella

Marsh Pilkinton, Ann Page Pian-
cis, Jane Crump, Helen Smith.

Helen Stites, Mildred Mea.se, Mary
Walker Watts, Hannah Lee Craw-
ford, Jayne Williamson, Kitty

Davis, Anne Covington, Sara
Wayne FYance, Leona Moomaw
and Nancy Hutter.

Also Dodie Jones, Mary Wat-
kins, Eloise Boswell, Betsy Cald-

well, Anne Carmines, Dot Chil-

dress, Ruth Dugger. Mary Vir-

ginia Evans, Jane Ford, Margaret
Orange, Jeannette Garrison.
Spotswood Hunnicutt, Grace Hut-
cheson, Wilhelmena Knapp. Bet-

ty Rogers, Jane McPall, Isabell

Sampson, Gwen Sampson, Mar-
garet Thomas, and Nancy Watts.

The constant stmiuli of brothers
1 ? I leaving and brothers (

'? » re-

turning for furlough keep all the

S. T. C. sisters busy traveling

homeward. The long list in-

cluded Theresa P'letcher, Nettie

Ann Peytas, Elizabeth McLean.
Jane Paulette, Catherine Wil-
liams, Eleanor Bisese, Imogene
Claytor, Barbara White, Chris-
tine Eddins, Dorothy Anderson,
Betty T. Andrews, Rebecca Blan-
ton. Jenny Clardy, Mae Dunna-
vant, Harriette Dowdy, Ann Dar-
nell, Ellen Ebel, Eloise Galladay,
Dorothy Hollaman, Myrtle Lee
Holt, Martha Ellen Jones, Inez
Jones, Mary Moore McCorkle,

Park, Prances Rainey, Shirley
Richardson, Sally Robert.son, Eliz-
abeth Scott, Shirley Stovall, and
Lois Steidtman.

Music minded Virginia Sedgley.
IrLs Ferguson, Anne Brooks, Eve-
lyn Mae Chenault and Nancy Jean
Powell went to Richmond last
week end to hear Hans Kindler
and National Symphony Orchestra
at the Mosque.

game—Mi.ss Ruth Oleaves enter-
tained the members of Alpha
Kappa Gamma at supper at her
town apartment. Mi.ss Elizabeth
Burger was also present.

And on Sunday afternoon Di-.

and Mrs. Francis B. Simklns en-
lertttlned at tea at their home.
Their guests Included the students
in Dr. Simkin's history classes.

Earmville Mfg. Co.

IVniX WORK

on Saturday night^before thatj Building Materials

years ago during Religious Emph-
asis Week. He Is being secured
tluough the Y. W. C. A.

"Full Fashioned

Rayon Hose"

Roses Store

Just Received new shipmejit
j I^ively new Spring
I

or

Steer Ravon

Hose

look I ke sht erest of silk

at

SUITS
f

I

i
Dressmaker and man

I

I

tail-

ored st.vles

98c
PR.

$12.95

$18.95

TO

Pretty Plaid SKIRTS

NEW PASTEl,
COLORS $2.95 "$7.95

THE HL'B DEPT. STORE

Chargre Accounts Available

GIRL

l ^,J^:::C.JL

Now is the time to Buy Your

New Skirts and Sweaters

411 New Spring Colors to

select from.

DAVIDSON'S
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
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Attend All War Day
Discussion Groups

On Wednesday The Rotunda Vole for May Court
Next Wednesday

Night
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Wheeler Gives

Spring

'Taminj

Selectee

Miss Loola Wheeler, direcB

the Dramatic Club, revealed^
week that for the second time^
Club, in cooperation with
Hampden -Sydney Jongleurs W
produce a Shakespearan pla;

this lime 'The Taming of th

Shrew." The play is to be the

spring production and will be

presented on Pi-iday and Satur-

day nights, March 5 and 6.

"The Taming of the Shrew"
lias been a favorite of actors for

many years, and tlie edition to be

used by the Dramatic Club and
the Jongleurs has been prepared

by Samuel French in England.

The story is that of the early

Engli.sh custom of a girl not be-

ing allowed to precede her older

.sister in marriage, a situation

lather hard on the younger girl

when her older sister is of such

a nature as Katherina. Tranquil-

lity reigns only when Katherina,

famed as the Shrew, meets her

match in the man who accepts

the challenge and marries her.

The cast for the play has not

yet been completed and will be

published in the Rotunda at an
early date.

The play will be directed by

Miss Wheeler, assisted by Susan
Duriett, in charge of staging;

Nelle White, lighting: Jane
Smith, costumes: Lucille Lewis,

make-up: and Sally Robertson,

properties.

Officers in the Dramatic Club

are, Elsie Stossel, president; Han-
nah Lee Crawford, vice-president:

Helen DeLong, treasurer, and Jean

Arrington, secretary.
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onl
tiiul

will

We
di.scusl

of Febl
He wiir

day nig|

of "ChrisI

Rev. Ma
the Louisvl

inary. Louisl

ed as pastorl

Rock Hill. S.

Presbyterian

N. C. Mr. M^
the students at^

He has been a^

in young people'!

out the Souther!
Church and has
studies of boy-girl

of marriage and hd

! adviser to the You
[Council of Virginia SH

As announced last

i

John W. Rustin will alsl

to speak during Religio^

phasis Week.

Polio Drive Closes

Here on January 30

Amy Read, president of the

Y. W. C, A., is chairman of "The

March of Dimes" program here

in the college which opened Jan-

uary 15 and will close on the

President's Birthday. January 30.

The college will work with town

and county in this drive to raise

money to fight infantile paralysis.

Half of the funds raised will

be sent to the national head-

quarters for further infantile re-

-search. The other half will remain
in the counties where it is col-

lected, to be u.sed for the treat-

ment of any child .smitten with

infantile.

The drive in tlie college is be-

ing sponsored by the Pi'eshman

Commission.

A. Edwin Cralle, Jr., Prince Ed-
ward County chairman, has is-

sued a statement of fact regard-

ing infantile paralysis and an
appeal for contributions to the

fund. This appeal is applicable

to the people of Cumberland,
Buckingham, Powhatan, Char-
lotte, and other counties, as every

county in the state is making a

drive for the same worthy cause.

Cralle stated that "war has
been declared on infantile paraly-

.sis."

College Choir Plai

Alumnae Associatl

For Music Promoti<

Mr. Alfred H. Strick, head
the Music Department, has re'

cently stated the possibility ani

desirability of forming a choir

alumnae association. All former
graduates who were members of

the choir will be eligible for mem-
bership.

The purposes of this organiza-
I tion will be to foster music
i lliroughout the state and else-

: where, and to give information to

i

students who are planning to

come to Parmville in the future,

I

A music bulletin will be one of the

I major objectives of the associa-

tion for 1943. This bulletin will

be sent to prospective students in

Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Maryland and West Vir-

ginia. A bulletin, similar to the

one being prepared now, was dis-

tributed last year to many high
school seniors with excellent re-

sults.

Virginia Barksdale. a graduate
of '42, who was a very outstand-

ing girl in the field of music, as

well as other extra-curricular

activities during her four years

at Parmville, is being .spoken of

as the president of the choir

alumnae as-sociation. Over 100

students who were interested in

the music department of the col-

lege are expected to become mem-
bers of the association.

Mr. Strick, as well as others

ConUnued on Page 3

Governor Dardeii and Dabnev Lancaster
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How
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put over

publicity

Ann Ellett.

How .shoul'
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and games?
Jean Carr. ^^^^-e
Should our ^^Hfit' l%nfas

Program be a r^^^Kptj^ifhietiing
up" process?, Dot^^flp SItrmotK
and Sara Wade
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Porter and Sara Jeff

Physical Fitness is

many high schools, c

universities today as ne
It is the hope of the

Education Department of

lege girls in becoming pi

fit for the tasks which the

some day be called upon to

Consumer Education
Is Bernard's Topic
Tomorrow Morning

Following a talk on Consunij

Education by Miss Loui.se Berj

of the Distributive Education
partment tomorrow mornj
11:30 o'clock, the studer

participate in group discuq

roblems suggested by
he discussions are divj

general topics, tb

te. a - weary ward
Alive' livtfig, .sclie^

1 life, and thej
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"
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Indian Lecturer Explains Position of Wome
Marvels at Spirit and Hope of Americans

By KATHERINE HUTCHINSON

"Leave it to the men to teach.

I would confine women to the

home if I were dictator."

These words of wi.sdom flowed

smoothly from the lips of Dr. P.

O. Krishnayya, Ph. D„ lecturer,

editor, and possessor of numerous
other accomplishments.

In further discussing the most
interesting subject of women Dr.

Krishnayya objected to the waste
of beauty as shown at some dan-
ces where wall flowers—poor
things, line the wall.

"In India every woman mar-
ries, goes to live with her moth-

far the most
Not wives,"

[eep throated

brown hand
they are

leave town,

Ing his wife.

Is a different

Juld lake any
It first con-

sulingHIUBPfTlr. You know, we
have an old saying that a man
can pick up a wife anywhere, but

there is only one mother. ' Dr.

raises her chil- 1 Krishnayya intrigued his audience

! by his ready command of the

langiiac^Jiis British-Indian ac-

ceni^^^^^^^^all the blue tur-

auntily ovfr

eryone li.

lo you say i

!ve that .som

imething bit'

But in India,

finhappy becau.se

the rich man gets

no pleasure from his wealth be-

cau.se he knows it is only tem-
Co7itinued on Page 4
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wise consummer
ler, thus .saving ma-
fy needed in the war

dges Named
VofM*oeiry Contest

insT as judnes for the Col-

e poetry contest which ter-

tes on February 22. will be

ne Stricks, representing tlie

dent body at large; Miss Lu-

le Jennings, of the Advi.sory

aid of the Colonnade: Mi.ss

Mary Clay Hiner, and Mr. Boyd

the faculty and Lois

yn Rouse, poetry

lonnade.
ulatlon as

of the I'Htr

f the studf

rs of the C
igible. All !

Monday, Pc

of $3, $2 and
given in War Sav-

ings stamps for the best poems
and the winners will be published
in the Colonnade.

Major E^

Will Als

Governor Cj

!
Superintendent

' ers on the can

the auspices

Emphasis Dajj

'Louise Bernard
Iresses During Day

Dr. Dabney Lancaster, State

^on. will be among the guest speak-

fedncsday, January 27, which under

Council, has been set aside as War

Moi on

Ff Ive

IS

lorrow after-

Igate Darden
student body

^discu.ssions on
vill follow his

Dr Darden will

fie "Building Mor-

is serving as gen-
of the morale dis-

and it is divided

jor heads,

p will hold discussions

ion. Under this gen-

there will be discu.ssions

al Versus Technical Ed-
led by Rosalie Rogers,

ar Production", led *by

eid. "Pitfalls in Wartime
tion", led by Nancye Allen

Teachers ;'.' Morale 'Hii'M-

led by Agnes Patterson,
nother group will di.scuss sub-
ts relating to Democracy. Vir-

ia Sedgley will lead the di.scus-

on on "Democracy as a Way of

ife": Winifred Wright's group
will discuss "The Meaning of De-
mocracy"; Ella Marsh Pilkinton

will have charge of the discu.s.sion

on "Vital Democracy on Campus";
and Helen Wiley Hardy's group
will talk over "Democracy in the

Future".

Under the general theme Chris-

tianity, Amy Read will lead a

group which will discass "Chris-
tian Faith in Wartime" and Ella

Banks Weathers with her group
will discuss 'Christianity's Roles

in tlie Future".

Headed by Ann Randolph, other

groups will discu.ss subjects re-

lating to the Post War World.

'Implications of the Atlantic

Charter" is the topic of a discus-

sion to be led by Marilyn Bell:

"The Four Freedoms" is the topic

for Myrtle Jenkins' group; Alice

Nichols will di.scu.ss with her
group "The Problem of Germany";
and Brookie Benton will lead a

di.scu.ssion on "Planning for To-
day from Tomorrow".
"Propaganda and What to Be-

The program will begin prompt-
ly at 9:30 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing with a short talk by Agnes
Patterson, president of the Stu-

dent Government Association and
chairman of the College War
Council. Following the introduc-

tion, the College Choir will pre-

sent "America-Thy Name, ' a new
patriotic .song written by Alfred

Strick, profe-ssor of music at STC.
Eleanor Folk will read the text

prior to the singing.

Di-. J. Elliott Walm.sley, profes-

Schedule for

War Emphasis Day

9.30—A.ssembly in the large au-

ditorium.
'Virginia's Wartime Edu-
cation Program" Dr. Dab-
ney Lancaster.

Physical Ptines.s—Major E.

V. Graves
Di-scussion Groups

11.30—A.ssembly in large audi-

torium
Con.sumer Education—Miss

Louise Bernard
Discussion Groups

2:30- As.sembly In large audi-

torium
Building Morale— Governor
Colgate Darden
Discussion Groups

8:00—Assembly in large audi-

torium
Group singing

Reports of findings

Selections by College Choir

sor of History and Social Science
will then introduce Dr. Dabney
Lancaster, State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, who will

deliver the first talk. Dr. Lan-
caster's talk, "Virginia's Wartime
Program of Education", will cen-
ter around the principles and
ideals for which we are flghtin, the
importance of preparation for

rendering maximum service and
the means to attain this, and
preparation for the reconstruc-

tion of .society after the war.

Hallie Hillsman, president of

the Athletic A.s.sociation will in-

troduce Major E. V. Graves, of

the Physical Education Depart-
ment of the State Board of Edu-
cation. Major Graves will speak
on some phase of Physical Fit-

ne.ss as it affects college women.
Following Major Graves' talk the

lieve" is another of the general
|
group will break up into .smaller

topics. This group of discu.ssions

is being led by Jane Cabell San-
ford. Discu.ssions related to this

big head will be, "Strengthening

Morale for Victory", led by Fran-
ces Lee Hawthorne and Loui.se

Bell. "Morale on the Battle Front
and at Home", led by Sasie Moore,
and "The Nazi Regime in Ger-
many", led by Miggie Mish.

It is necessary to keep a .sane

view on war conditions. Thinkers,

not talkers, are greatly needed.

The American student, in her

Continued from Page 3

Johnson Promoted

Mpwir iti i inii i iiHiwrti

Bell Pay is a member of the
.sophomore class, and is also a

member of the Virginian staff and
the Contributor's Board of the

Colonnade.

units for di.scu.ssion. The.se dis-

cussion.s will be led by students

and no faculty members will be

allowed to attend.

At 11:30 the students will re-

a.ssemble in the large auditorium

for a talk on Consumer Educa-
tion by Mi.ss Loui.se Bernard, of

the Distributive Education De-
partment. Mi.ss Bernard will be

introduced py Charlotte Oreely,

chairman of the committee on
Consumer Education on the
College War Council. Following
Miss Bernard's talk the students

will participate in another group
of discussions, conducted as be-
fore by students.

In the afternoon at 2:30 o'clock

Dr. J L. Jarman will introduce

the Governor, who will speak to

the student body on "Building

Morale". The students will then
separate for the final .set of dis-

cussion groups.

Tomorrow night at 8 o'clock the
group will rea.s.semble for the con-
cluding session, opening with

Continued from Page 3
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To Find Our Place-
Tomorrow we of Farmville shall have

a uiii(iiie opportunity—an opportunity to

lind out definitely what is our part as col-

lege women in this war and in the workl

that is to follow. Those in authority have

given us an entire day and the advantage

of the best informed and most outstanding

men in the state today to hel]) us find oiii-

places in this war torn world. But those

men will give only the facts, the needs. It

will be up to us to decide for ourselves in

the discussion groups what we are to do,

which road we are to take. There will be no

faculty members taking part in these dis-

cussions—they are ours. And without the

cooperation of the entire student body, ev-

ery one of the eight hundred girls, this pro-

gram will not be the success it should be.

Somehow, it seems an actual duty—yes,

a duty that cannot be shirked—to attend

the lectures and to participate in the dis-

cussions. Recently a story was told that il-

lustrates how we shall feel about those who
bypass the opportunities of War Emphasis
Day. A certain football star droi)ped a punt,

causing the loss of a big game. Thence-

forth, perhaps unjustly, he was in disgrace,

known as "the boy who dropped the punt",

and when his younger brother entered the

same school, the ostracism passed on to

him. In a bigger, moi'e important way, those

who do not attend the meetings tomorrow
will have "dropped a punt" and the puish-

ment should be the same.

Men and women all over our country are
giving up i)leasures and past times and are
"all out for the war." Are we college wo-
men, the future of our country and the
world, gt)ing to do less, going to refuse to

open the door when opportunity knocks and
announces her presence?

A^i[ainst Stagnation . .

.

The women of a nation play an import-
ant part in the morale of their country both
in war and in peace time. In the past the
feminine has found as its principal occupa-
tion being till' "playmate" of the mascu-
line— u person to whom he could take his

troubles, a person with whom he could
laugh and joke and be gay, a person in

whom he could contide, the person on whom
he could shower his natural protective in-

stincts. He sought her companionship as a
relief from the weighy problems of the day,
as a relaxation to his i)erhaps deeiier vein
of thought. The girl and woman of the
"Roaring Twenties" met those needs—and
met them well. She was coping with tht'

kind of life that is normal because the so-

called "best part of her life' 'was devolped
under comparatively normal world condi-
tions.

Today, the youth—yes, tlu' teen age
youngsters and those approaching their

th.ilies—a'-e the ones lighting this inferno

of machines, blood, and heartaches. It is

their life which is being molested, their

dances, parties, fun—the thrills of their

first big permanent job which is being post-

poned. The young men have accepted this

new way of life courageously. Their future

.s blurred—far away. What they will be

doing in one year, two years, five years, is

as unsui'e and as chaotic in their minds as

the i)r()])iiiquity of a transatlantic bridge.

lUi the young women? The boy whom
they cheered at the football game, the boy

whom they congratulated on his new job,

the boy with whom they danced at last

summei's jiroin—he it is who is fighting to-

day. He it is who is undergoing untold hard-

ships, suffering overwhelming pangs of

loneliness and homesickness. He is it who

will come again from the bloody battlefront

having seen pain—tragedy—death—savage

torture to the body and mind. Will they

still desire the conversation and i)asttime

that only yesterday furnished the sparkle

and glamor of life?

No! They will have seen such brutality

—such stark reality—that the former way

of life will seem trivial—vain—disgusting.

That is why the girls must prepare them-

selves now to receive the boys at the end of

this horrible struggle on a basis that will be

acceptable to them, that will prove to them

that the girls have not sat leisurely at home
while they themselves have been through

purgatory.

The girls of today—the wives and moth-
ers of tomorrow—must be deep, under-

standing, capable, intelligent. They must

realize that the happy-go-lucky boy of wes-

terday is not the .same today, and that they

cannot be either. Will we, as college women
recognize and accept this challenge, fulfill-

ing to the nth degree?—B. K.

Mail Is Mail, Says College Girl

Letter a Day Keeps BluesAway

To the Students . .

.

(N. B.—The following is a message to the students

of the State Teachers College at Farmville from

Dr. Dabney I-ancaster, Superintendent of

Public Instruction.)

I congratulate the students of Farmville

State Teachers College upon their decision

to set aside a day to be known as War K>m-

phasis Day. There has never been a time

when it was more important for each one of

us to make an earnest effort to understand
j

world conditions, and to make plans for

rendering the maximum possible individual

service to the country. I am looking forward

with satisfaction to having some part in

your i)rogram.

OURS
Fundamentally, this is a young man's

war. But in many important ways this is

also a young woman's war—young women
in uniform and young women in overalls;

young women in field and factory, in office

and hospital.

You as young college women have a
definite part to play in this crisis. For even
in the classroom, today's Total War is not
merely academic. It is actual.

Young women students, everywhere, are
keenly aware of the fact of the war; they
must also be alert to the way in which
those facts affect them as women and as
students. They must recognize the unpleas-
ant fact that a Totalitarian triumph would
destroy their very freedom to attend tha
college of their choice. ^

They have a tremendous stake in the
wa'-; for if we were to lose it, they would
lost their future, and youth deeply deserves
a future. They also have a service to per-
form and they are performing it with their
characteristic enthusiasm and determina-
tion.

One thing you can all do is buy War
Bonds and Stamps. Perhaps you cannot in-

vest vast sums of money. But you can in-
vest an appropriate share of all you receive
or earn. And as you invest this money you
will also be investing your own sacrifice and
self-respect. In a practical and patriotic
way, you will be uniting scholarship and
citizenship.

You will also be investing in the future.
Youth has always depended on the future.
Today the future depends on Youth.—From
a statement by Henry Morgenthau, Jr.

By BETTY COCK

Life is one thing after another
. . . morale is a lot of mail for the

Boys in Service. Agreed . . . those
boys are all away from home,
many of 'em for the first time,

and they're fightin' for us and
missin' us more'n we miss them
maybe, and expecting to hear
from home and bein' awful dis-

appointed when the mail's called

out and they don't get even a
postcard. It's horribly demoral-
izing. And everybody at home
should remember that, and learn

a lesson from it and put that les-

son to use.

But now . . . how 'bout the
college girl? Morale is just as
important to a homesick colle-

giate as it is to a boy in khaki,

and the ways of keeping it up
are the very same. If all the fam-
ilies and friends of a gal away
at school could see that gal's

face when she sees that empty
post-offlce box. they'd thereby re-

solve to write her a letter a day
and maybe another each night!

It's the .same thing over, two
or three times a day: a crowd of
excited girls milling around the
post office expecting anger even
before they get to their boxes,
here a shriek, "It's from John-
ny!"—there another, "Mother's
letter feels like money!"—and the
usual, "You've got a package
slip ", "I got another letter from
that drip—but at least it's mail
I or male!! ", "Hey, roommate he
can come!" And so on, far into

the night. Out there amidst of
it all, one dejected figure, still

staring into that empty box, hop-
ing to see it fill before her eyes

—

and then—her spontaneous rush
from the scene, morale at the low-
est ebb. off to her room for

—

what?

She won't cry—she won't! But
she can study—hasn't heard from
home in days, 'spose someone is

sick? It is virtually impossible
to concentrate on any assignment
while wondering how you have
offended your best friend—you
must have since she hasn't writ-

ten for years. And you can't write
letters yourself without even a
hope of getting an answer. Or if

you do your homesickness creeps
into your writing and makes an
unhappy note—and that isn't

good advertising for the school.

It's so futile'.

Just as a .soldier can't fight

when he is feeling blue and low;
neither can a college girl put her
best into her work without mail!
All the news is appreciated—the
new puppies, the dance, the night
before, who's been seeing Sister

when, what's new at the office, the
sugarless dessert recipes, the med-
dling old maid acro.ss the street,

snap shots—anything—just so it

is mail.

And so the moral to all home-
folks land take it from us who
know) is this: A line a day keeps

the blues away. No matter how
little you write, it's mail in the
box that counts. And with all

due respect to our armed forces,
we say—don't forget the girl back
at school . . . she has a job to
do, too!

Late Reposers Share
No Mercy By Unkind
But Diligent Friends

"We hate to get up, we hate to
get up, we hate to get up in the
morning." Isn't it the truth?
We are snoozing away stead-

fastly, (and why not, we evaded
the Mish until three ! i with not
a thought except about strange
elves and monsters, probably due
to the fact that we had tliree

paoks of nabs just before the
lights were out. Anyway, we are
sound asleep, blissful, restful. The
most clanging, growling roar
breaks the stillness and our re-

pose. But we are hardened to
it and we merely turn over, the
horrid noise continues to beat
down upon our ear drums.

Relief comes when roomie dear
gets enough courage to gropingly
turn the thing off, murmuring at
the same time, "Tlie sleep will do
us more good than any old break-
fast. Let's skip it." The same
having been thought by us for

some few minutes now. Sleep.
Later, much later, one of those

rare creatures who regularly
makes the morning trip to the
dining hall, drops in to say
"Good-morning," (It isn't so

—

she just wants to gloat because
we are still so lazily in bed and
she has been up and to break-
fast* We wake up half-hearted-
ly—right where the villain is

stealing up with a knife—and tell

her to go away. Sleep. ( It's now
8:55).

Roomie, who always proves to
have more fortitude than have
we. gets up and fu.ssily gets dress-
ed, telling us all the while just

how lazy we are. We decide to

get up at 9:00 so don't bother
about her,

9:00. Roomie leaves for class,

having pulled back our covers,
which is maddening to say the
least. Great resentment wells up
in our heart. In the midst of
this sleep overtakes us. Ah, sleep.

Sleep, the joy of a poor man's
life—restful sleep.

"Elizabeth Ann Smith! Get up
out of that bed—you have just
slept through two cla.sses."

—Fay Johnson

LETTER:
May Court Nominations
To lie Made Next
Monday, February 1

Dear Editor.

Many girls have been inquiring
about the real plans for May Day
this .year, Plan.s are being made
for the annual festival, because it

seems to be a real part of all of
us at Parmville, Of course, it

cannot be as elaborate as last
year's celebration, since transpor-
tation is a great problem and buy-
ing materials for costumes will be
difficult. The May Day Commit-
tee is asking that the members
of the student body keep the
above in mind, and cooperate to
the fullest.

Nominations for May Queen and
the court will be held Monday.
February 1, at the table in the
hall. Each girl will nominate two
girls for queen and ten girls for
the court. From the list of nom-
inations, candidates will be se-
lected to be voted upon at a meet-
ing of the entire student body on
the following night, February 2.

Let us be thinking about whom
you want to have in the May
Court. Why not make this May
Day even lovelier than ever before
in spite of the barriers to be cross-
ed?

Sincerely,

Anne EUett
May Day Chairman

OVER THE TOP

FOR VICTORY
with

UNITED STATES WAR

BONDS-STAMPS

Campus Camera

BUCKSHOT- I
WAS THE FIRST SCHOOL ^
TO BROADCAST A |

RDOTBALL GAME 092l) |

THE NEW
75-TON

TELESCOPE
AT TWE UNIV.

OF TEXAS
IS SO DELICATE-
LY BALANCED
THAT IT RE-

QUIRES ONLYA
'^5 HORSEPOWER
MOTOR FOR A
DRIVING,
FORCE .''

PROF. EDW, Y. Y0UN6 OF DUKE ij.

HAS TRAVELED TO EUROPE 5?.

TIMES IN TVE PAST 56 YEARS '

THE LISTENING POST"
FR^K TREE GROl^^m ON THE
WITTENDURG COLLEGE CAWPUS,

Coiifideiitally . ,

.

I^at Barbara Surface started
out with quite a choice as to a
dance date, but there's a crowd,
and they all .said 'no ". No, Bar-
bara didn't go either . , . The
Adams-Ellis affair hA^ been torn
asunder, we understand. Jack's
getting up in the world: it's been
Ella Marsh for the past week oi

so , . . That must be .some attrac-
tion in Charlottesville this week
end ... It got Jayne William.son
out of bed for a 6:00 a. m. bus , .

oh, yes . . she was accompanied by
Nancy Quinn . . . Looking over
the un-expecteds this week end,
we found Ginny Cavine.ss' "W. B."
here for the ordeal , , . And Ann
Darnell has -Something to re-
member him by " sitting on her
dre.sser. Ann, why didn't you take
Charlie to the Rec? . . . And while
we're questioning, what's a lab
got that Parmville girls haven't?
Johnny Owen seems to prefer his
lab. Too bad, girls , . . Pagie?
Did you go stag? . . . Pat Gibson
and Janice Wells at least had
new hair-do's to sport this week
end . . . Romelia Sayre was sure
one happy - looking individual
when Cosby arrived Saturday . . .

We heard a rumor that Betty
Doggett likes Marines . . . Maybe
Giggy and Marilyn and Anne can
add Annapolis to their collections

before long. The postal system
is a great thing, isn't it? . . , The
things one doesn't see when the
lights go on again all over the
Rec! , . . Incidentally, Dodie bet-

ter watch her i?) Rick; Lula has
the lead this time! , . . Seems
there was an over-dose of stags at
the big shindig Saturday night . .

and plenty of snaking. Remember,
gals, the only way to keep your
youth is to keep him away from
other women!

% "i'
By LOUISE BELX,

As a very .special privilege for
the Sunday School cla.s.ses, Miss
Moran will teach the union class

this Sunday at the Presbyterian
churrh using the topir for the
International LeLsson.

The Baptist Young People are
having one of their famous Fel-

lowship Suppers Sunday night.

Incidentally, they are returning
an invitation of the Episcopalions

by having them as guests. The
Presbyterians, not to be outdone,
are having Mr. Joseph E. Garri-
son, head of the student work of
the Southern Presbyterian church,
with them for a council meeting
Saturday.

Are you getting ready for the
Sunday School Contest? Next
Monday marks the beginning of

February. Try to persuade your
fellow church members to pat-
ronize their Sunday School.

The "Y" is cooperating with
War Emphasis Day tomorrow. Be
sure you give all you can in at-
tention, ideas, and attendance!
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Student Journalists Jeffers Publishes

Magazine Article

On Academy Work

India Seeks Peace Just Looking^ Thanks
States Krishnayya^Jl^^^^

Fay Juhnsun, Jane Smith, and Jan

early for the next issue of the Rdliinda.

reminine Style Permeates Newspaper

As Women Invade Journalistic Field

Dr. George W. Jetfeis. professor

of biology and head of the biology

department of the college, re-

cently wrote an article entitled

'A State Academy Charts Its

Course". This article was published

ill the January issue of the Scien-

tific Monthly.

Dr. Jeffers, president of the

Virginia Academy of Science,

brought out in his article the fact

that the paternal and fostering

attitude of the American Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Sci-

tnce was one reason for the rapid

spread of academics. He states

further that an academy can ini-

tiate and carry through projects

that other organizations of sci-

ence cannot undertake.

The v.jri: of the academics in

Virginia is discussed with major
reference to the James River ba-
sin. This is to be accomplished by
a survey and compilation of what
is known with scientific improve-
ment of the conditions that al-

„, ,. .. ^ ,, . . ,
ready exist. This river, known as

^^!.!°''i'"!'"^"^:."''!^_',l"°!°Pu^ Old Man River, may be used for

scientific, sociological and histor-

ical research.

According to the author
are two types of scientists in the

Talk Clarifies

Post War Puzzles

Warinj; Uuffin begin

Today as in other fields of mas
culine majority, women are prov- j the newspaper: it includes the

Ing their efficiency. Heretofore, magazine. It is more than the

men have been the only courage- writing of scandals, fires, thefts,

ous ones to invade the realm of "advice to the lovelorn", battles

journalism. The typical editor's of war. elections, ambassadors' ,j ,, . ^ ^ ^ ,. ^

speeches and the like. It is the
^'or d-those interested m what

incentive for thinking, an outlet >fally happens, and those who are

for self-expre.ssion, a means of

binding all people by the natural

Sure, hard as nails, but nails can I tie-emotion.

be bent, and women have proved We. the women, now place our.. ,,
, ,.^ , ,,

that they can mea.sure up to the 'opinions, thoughts, and feelings
! J,".

.!^^l.'"°y?i^f„al't.y
of the human

mental ability and alertness of beside and among those of men

Junior class celebrated this lian Goddin. Gertrude Wright,
end with its benefit dance Betty Pat Lewis. Betty Ellis. Ann

for the USO. The jive was fur- Covington, and Virginia Terrell

nished by the Medical College
'
who went to the Fancy Dress

Orche.stra and dales were fur- dance at Washington and Lee.

nished by Virginia Polytechnic and Jayne Williamson, who tra-

Institute. the United States Army, veiled to Charlottesville for the

"The whole of India wants this Navy and Air Forces, by Hamp- dance there,

war to be won by the Allies. den-Sydney College and by any Ann Geison went home to be
Everything else is subordinate to other available source. The de-

i maid-of-honor in her sister's wed-
this desire." So spoke Pasupuleti corations carried out the patriotic ding. Betty King spent the week
Gopala Krishnayya, seeking to note with red. white and blue

i end in Williamsburg and the usual
clarify India's position in the pre- streamers and stars and stripes ' migration went home including
sent world situation. "In the last and a "V . . .

—
" insignia. Cokes Eleanor Bise.se. Mary Brinson

war India's contributions to Great and nabs were sold at intermis- walker. Helen Smith, Jane Dab-
Britain in men, money and ma- sion for the benefit of the USO.
terials exceeded those of the rest The flourish of new dresses don-

of the empire put together." In ated by Santa Claus on his recent

this war India is equalizing her visit, of orchids and gardenias
I

^~

efforts. Indian soldiers have and seuinns, the Rotunda full of i

fought in all the theaters of the dates— all that go together to

ney, Anne Lee Blanton and Jean
Garland.

week end for all of u.s—typiflied

war.

To explain the "commotion" in
India which has been the subject "^^ ^'eek end.

of much discussion here and Those attending dances else-

abroad. Kri.shnayya declared, ,

"where were Agnes Patterson, Lil-

India is with the United Nations
i

""

one hundred percent, but she is '

for the Americans ". The problems

Nancy Kerse has been Mrs. R.
D. Guthrie since Saturday.

She was married in Richmond and
present at her ceremony were El-

make the fun that rneans a dance i^^ Hudgins, Jane Lee" Sink, Dr.
James Elliott Walmslcy, Lenora
Bishop, Elizabeth Anne Jones.
Dot Marrow, Phyllis Butler, Ella

Hutchinson, and Ada Clark Nuck-
les.

Perhaps it's a bit aliead of time,
equally determined that she shall and welfare of each is important but there is to be a luncheon in
be a free nation, that she shall to the other. the tearoom tomorrow for the

cry. "Faster, faster! Get those

copies rolling! Speed! " has been

the keynote and epitome of news-

paper work before today. Tough?

interested in the application of

these processes. In closing Dr.
Jeffers brings out the point that
'The human value of science lies

men in this fast moving profes

.vion.

One can hardly visualize a ning of this war
loud - voiced woman, working

briskly in a smoke-hazy newspaper
office, rushing about like mad,
letting her vanity go hang. No!

And one must erase any such

ideas as these. We have seen in

foremost newspaper women

Today we must take up the pen

our

outstanding qualities of literary

ability as well as expected dig-

Sibyl Henry Will

Receive Doctor's

Degree from U. N. C.

Miss Sibyl Henry, principal of

the Parmville Elementary Train-

nity and grace. Are not Clare 1'"^ School, completed her work

Booth Luce. Luella Parsons and fo'' the Ph. D. degree during the

Dorothy Parker women column- i
Christmas holidays, it was an-

ists of whom we can be justly "ounced this week,

proud? ^'''^ Henry, a native of Lenora.

There are college girls today N. C. attended Davenport Jun-

who have great ability for this ior College there. She received

type of writing, but go no fur- liei" Bachelor of Arts degree at

ther than writing for their small the University of North Carolina

.school paper. Leading editors have and took her Master's degree at

expre.ssed the opinion that college Duke University. Miss Henry

girls with newspaper ability and taught in the i.ublic school system

interest should prepare now for :
in North Carolina for .several years

a journalistic career. ' and came to Farmville in 1932 as

a primary grade supervisor in the^^H Training School. Upon the re-

signation of Miss Carolyn Cogbill

last fall. Mi.ss Henry was promot-

ed to the principalship of the

Training School.

Miss Henry has taken summer
courses at Duke University and

completed requirements for the

Doctor's degree at the University

of North Carolina.

have her independence! " The In- Krishnayya acknowledged In-
dian National Congress, one of the dian's debt to Britain, who open-
political parties in that vast and ed the doors of Occidental civil-
|rich country, has become the ization to India. "The idea ofmere aominant party because it sym- independence is not an Indian
bolizes freedom in the eyes of the, concept". Krishnayya said. "It Marie Eason, now Mrs. Walter
Indian. If given freedom

.
the

i comes from the Magna Charter.
; Reverly. on the birth of a .son.

Indian lecturer said, "the leaders the Bill of Rights. And Britain Marie was president of Student
of the Congress, who are the men should do for India what she does

j Government when .she was a sen-
of great vision, will form the for herself." On this belief the ior here a few
government." Indians base their fight for inde-
Because the Indian National pendence.

Congress did not cooperate as the Krishnayya gave a word of
British has hoped does not mean warning to the British and them

I

that it is pro-Axis. Krishnayya Americans that they should dis-

card their one-sided picture of
contrary. In the persecution of i mdia. They mast take into ac-
the Jews in Germany, in the

{ count the feelings and inspirations
aggressive action of Japan in

|
of the Indian people and their

Manchuria, in Germany and' attitude toward the United States
Italy's part in the war in Spain,

|
and Britain, because, as Krish-

India .sought Britain to intervene
; nayya predicted, "India is going

for the sake of the right to free-
j to loom very large in the affairs

do"''- of AsiT, and of the world."

The movement for Indian inde- To those fortunate enough to

pendence is not new. Krishnayya have the advantages of learning

I

emphasized. The present crisis should go the higher places in the
Continued jrom Page 1 ^35 o^ly .served to give it added new political life of the world,

group singing of patriotic songs,
|
momentum. The question of In- Krishnayya stated. "The great

The reports of the findings of

purpose directing it

Dr. Jeflers, whose home is

as well as the tool for the win-
i

Farmville, has been a member
\ ^ted many "instances to prove "the

of the college faculty for 15 years
He is active in local affairs and is

past president of the Rotary Club
of Farmville. He received his B.
S. and M. A. degrees from the
Boston University, and his Ph. D.
from the University of Toronto.

War F]mphasis Week

dia is of great importance to the tragedy is that we who are capa-
each set of discussion groups will united Nations today because ble sit and wait while a bunch
be pre.sented by the chairmen of

^

isolation is gone forever. There of screwballs take control of the
the groups. The choir will close

: can be no "India for the Indians"" governments in other countries as
the program with several num-

j

just as there can be no "America well as in our own.

"

bers. - !^

guest speakers of the day and
those three girls who are in

charge of the three groups of dis-

cussions.

Congratulations to the former

years back.

Coming up this week end are
the midwinter dances and we can
expect more than the usual "trek

to Tech" since it will be the last

dance for the juniors and senior.-i

there. It's al.so the date for the

dances at Richmond.

STAR CLEANERS

f IFANIN(; AND

PRESS1N(;

Green Front Store

staple and Fancy Oroeerles

Fruits and Vesetables

Phone 139

SPRING

Comes to

BALDWIN'S"

DRESSES

COATS

SUITS

SKIRTS

SWEATERS

New thing's bought

for the Colleg-e Girl

"Now on

display"

BALDWIN'S

Men are dying: 'or the Four

^ Freedoms. The least we can

do here at home is to buy

War Bonds—10'*r for War
Bends, every pay day.

Old shoes are made to look new
Expert Repairing

Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Church

Morale Discussion

Continued from Page 1

"ivory tower" is among the few-

left to think and plan. Her
strength of morale, so greatly

needed now will be equally de-

manded in post war relations.

She must now obtain a firm grip

on its full meaning and under-
standing.

Choir Plans

Continued trom Page 1

who are interested in the promo-
tion of better music, feels that

the organizing of this plan will

bring worthwhile and beneficial
|

results.

I^velace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoe"

Only First Class material used

All work guaranteed

The Convenient Store

For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

Butcher's
(High Street)

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

This Is to advise that the

Continental Taxi & Bus Company
is iit your service

If you want to go anywhere In

Virginia ask for information. Tel-

ephone 78—Edwin Cralle

J J. NEWBERRY CO.

5-10-25C STORES
Larger and More Complete

Line of

Toilet Articles

now stocked in

our store

PoDuIar Records
Blue Bird Columbia

Victory Decea

Just recived

Roses Store

FILMS DEVELOPED AND
PRINTED

25c Per Role

Southside Drug Store

Attactive Costume Jewelry!

At Low Prices

Martin the Jeweler

New Spring

Merchandise

Arriving Daily

Visit Us For The Best

Values In Town

Davidson s, Inc.
THEHOrSEOFOrALITY
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All-Out for War ... |
inj;, you can go- -if you have the

Three-fourths of llie sports
! bicycle!

equipment now Ijeing produced is
| j-j^jp^ts Play Ball . .

Koing to the nation's figliting men
\

'

y^^^^^^^^^^ {^ j,j„ n^^in attraction
and a liefty sliare of the remam-

^^ Wednesday afleriuons at 5 p.

der is ban gallotted to defense

workers. The war production board

reports fur tlie benefit of all sport

enthusiasts that the present ten-

nis balls haven't the old tim;'

bounce; the new footballs and

basketballs won't wear as well,

and the war-time golf balls are

little betU'r than the poorest of

pre-war grades. Manufacturers are

having trouble getting an adequate-

amount of material needed in the

production of .sports equipment.

Bladders for footballs, basketballs,

.squash, soccer, and volleyballs are

new made of scrap or leclaimed

rubber which lacks resiliency.

Wood for basebal Ibats is .scarce

becau.se lumbermen have a more
profitable market with tool handle
manufacturers. Some bat com-
panies are usinj; tlieir supplies of

wood to make gun stocks for the

army.

Sliortagp of Needed Tools . .

Steel tliat once went into golf

clubs is now being used in vital

war industries . . . There i.sn't any
rubber for batliing suits, caps, or

water-balls and rope soles are re-

placing rubber on tennis shoes . . .

All skiis and siiow-iioes, as well

as ski clothes, go to the ski troops

. . . Skates, botli ice and roller-

vareity, havin long been war cas-

ualties . . . Tennis will continue in

its past gloiy becau.se there's still

plenty of wood for tennis rackets
and plenty of guts for string . . .

and if you want to go bicycle rid-

m. and Thursday and Friday

nights after dinner. At tliis time

practice games gain the attention

of a large number of giris who are

practicing for class teams and
the pure fun of playng. Nets are

ready for use at all times and balls

available. Each girl must have at

least eiglit practices in order to

be elegible for her cla.ss team. Last

year games were played off be-

tween the various halls in school

and cla.ss teams were organized.

Support your tiam, your leaders,

and your colors by doing .some bit

of lecreation during the week.
Prepare for Summer . . .

With the millions of jobs open

to students in tlie summer vaca-

tion perod little emphasis is plac-

ed on previous preparation which
will enable a better prepared
worker. In respect to the summer
camps, which will call for many
instructors in the field of sports
training, preparation may be ob-
tained for such positions now.
Our college offers courses in swim-
ming wliich leads to an American
Red Cross certificate in Senior
Life Saving. Most all camps re-
quire such training before select-

ing one for services. Ability to

play the head games and recrea-
tional activity is a vital necessity
to one in camp life. If you intend
to held your country in leader-
ship of sports begin now to be a
good leader.

Beiijials Win 55-23

Over Seminary "5"

Second Stringers
Star In Victory

Courtesy Ilampden-Sydncy Tiger

Hampden-Sydney's Tigers broke
into the win side of the column
again last Friday night with a
one-sided victory over the fight-

ing but out-cla.ssed Union Theo-
logical Seminary of Richmond.
The final count was 55 to 23, and
the Bengals were going fast at
the finish.

Coach Frank Summers started
his second string against the
Seminary, and his strategy was
immediately apparent as the subs,
with George Bales and John Cat-
lett leading the way, ran up a
14-4 margin at the quarter. Then
the Hamprien-Sydncy first team,
led by Ace Livick and Leslie Pugh,
.stellar center and forward respec-
tively, came in to do its share of
scoring.

McBath Tops Losers

Center Bob McBath, of Union,
kept his tiring team in the game
with timely baskets, but his efforts

were for naught as the Tigers led
at the half, 26-12.

The second half was somewhat
of a replica of the first, as a
steady stream of Tiger replace-
ments continued to wear down the
reserveless Parsons. Bales, Cat-
lett, Livick, and Pugh consistent-
ly hit the net for points, and al-

most all the players had a hand
in running up the score on the
haple.ss Theology.

II-S Offense ( lUks

The Bengals' figure-eight of-

fense seemed to be functioning
much more smoothly than has
been obser\ed in recent contests,

and this may prophesy an early
emergence from (lie cagers' pre-

sent slump.

Indian Lecturer

Continued from Page 1

porary. In India we are all very
miserable."

I have an uncle who is a
maharajah. He could buy out ten
Rockfellers in a day. But he is

unhappy because he knows all this
must go."

Then he brightens up.

"But we are contended and do
not shoot ourselves when a for-
tune is lost."

Dr. Krishnayya, standing easily
before an admiring group, told
how he persuaded his mother to

let him go to school in London.
His sense of humor was revealed
as he gestured.

'"Vou know how it is with these
mothers. They will do anything
for you."

Ohandi, the Indian whose name
is best known to the world, re-
ceived this comment: "He is a
master politician. Ithink your
president is one of the best but
Ghandi is the master."

The writer admired Ghandi but
is not a follower of his.

The husky voiced lecturer had
to terminate this fascinating con-

versation to catch a train,

"Now that 'petrol', gas you
know, is rationed, I must run on
.schedule — not mine but the

train's."

So he was gone, taking his in-

trigueing turban with him.

College Shoppe
Try our delicious

SANDWICHES
And Plate Lunehes

Tournament's First

Round Is Ending

Ping Pong's Final

Date Is February 1

Monday, February 1. has been

set as the final date for the com-
pletion of the first round of the

ping - pong tournament. Dottie

Sue Simmons, manager of the

tournament, announced that con-

testants have not been playing

Jieir scheduled games, and that

in crder to complete the series of

<.?ames a dead line will be set for

ach of the rounds. Any games not

played by the deadhne will elimin-

ate the players of that set.

Tables for playing are located in

the Junior-Senior rec, the rec of

Main, and in the recreation center

of the locker rooms. Any one of

these places may be used and
equipment may be secured from
Bobbie Scott on Annex, or from
the tournament manager.

Last year two tournaments were
played, the fall tournament, a

victory for Green and White and
the spring tournament also giving

the green team another five points

to add to the color cup score.

Only one tournament will be play-

ed this year, however, and points

will be awarded according to the

.set-up proposed by the Athletic

Association Constitution.

Debaters to Meet

S.T.C. January 28

Also To Engage
U. of Va., Richmond

Courtesy Hampden-Sydney Tiger

The Hampden-Sydney debate
team will engage the State Teach-
ers College in Farmville, Thurs-
day, January 28. for its first

match of the year.

Two debates will be held at this

meeting; one in which a Hamp-
den-Sydney team will uphold the

affirmative side and one in which
the Tigers will have the negative.

The question for debate is "Re-

solved: That the United Nations
should establish a permanent un-
ion with power to tax and regu-
late international commerce, to

maintain a police force, to settle

international disputes and to en-
force all settlements, and to pro-
vide admission of other nations
which accept the principles of

the union."

The debate team also has other

engagements scheduled with Uni-
versity of Richmond, in Rich-
mond Tuesday, February 2, and
with University of Virginia in

Charlottesville, Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 10.

Hampden-Sydney will be repre-

sented by Preston Watt and Cary
Suter in the University of Rich-
mond debate, and will uphold the
affirmative side. In the contest

with University of Virginia, the
Hampden-Sydney side will be re-

presented by Cary Suter and
Tommy Johns, who will also pre-

sent the negative side of the ques-

tion.

According to previous pians the

debate team was to have a north-

ern trip beginning with the Rich-

mond debate February 2, and ter-

minating with the engagement at
Charlottesville, February 10. Dif-
ficulties in transportation made it

unlikely that this tour could be
carried out as planned, but efforts

are still being made to this effect.

Orchesis Heads Orchesis Initiates

6 New Members

Two juniors and four sopho-
mores were initiated into Or-
chesis Dance Club last Thursday,
January 21. Mildred Droste and
Jeanne Strick. were the juniors

and Jane Brown, Lillian Goddin,
Madeline Sprinkle, and Betty
Jane Hunt, the sophomores.
A period of apprenticeship was

served by these girls and they
worked with the club on the

i

Christmas program and on May
Day last year.

Orchesis is now working on its

annual recital which will take

place in March, Betty Sexton,

president a'^nounced.

Ellen Ebel, Betty Sexton.

talk over plans for the year.

iind Alice Setbert. Orchesis officers

PEOPLES
NATIONAL HANK

Farmville. Va.

Careful Management

Courteous Service

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

The Complete Drug
Store

CLEAN FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy

Pi'escriptions are our

specialty

PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.

238 Main St.

New Wbite Horse

Is Club Name-Sake

6 Jumpers Now
In Riding Club

Pegasus Riding club now has a

name-sake. The white horse is no
longer a fiction but really exists.

Pegasus will be cla.ssed with the
jumping horses owned by Miss

Stella Fox, riding instructor, and
makes six jumpers available for

riders.

Located at the stable are two
five-gaited horses which are also

used for in.struction. This quar-

ter more girls have signed for

riding irtstruction than in pre-

vious years, indicating that the

interest is spreading throughout
the student body. Classes are

organized so girls may advance in

raining as they acquire ability.

Plans will begin soon for a Spring

horse show which promi-ses to be

one of the season's largest attrac-

tions.

Attention, new girls! Remem-
ber excuses must be in the riding

box in Joyce Cheatwood's room.

141 Main, before your appoint-

ment. If these excuses are not

in you are subject to one week's

campus for a class cut.

Any new girls taking riding this

quarter are welcomed into Pe-

gasus Club and are invited to the

first meeting of the year at 7:30

p. m. February 2 in the Riding

Club room.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

Building Materials

MAKE—
Your Headquarters

This Year

Shannon's

RECORDS
Decca Victor

Columbia Okeh
Bluebird

We purchase worn out and broken

solid records

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE

311 West Third Street

NEW SHIPMENT OF . . .

EVENING DRESSES

$8.50 $16.95
Alluring new

SPRING CLOTHES ARRIVING EACH DAY

Come in and see them

DOROTHY MAY

Sports Schedule
Winter

Basketball

Varsity

:

Wed.. Thurs.. Fri G P. H.
General

:

Tuesday 5 P. M
Thursday. Friday .... 6 P. M.

Volley Ball

Wednesday 5 P. M.
Thursday. F^-iday 7:45 P. M.

Swimmine
Tuesday 5:30 P. M.
Tliursday. Fiiday 9 P. M.

Ten per cent of your income

^^ in War Bonds will help to

build the planps and tanks

that will insure defeat of Hit

ler and his Axis partners.

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

JUST RECEIVED

Large Stock of

PRINTS 25c * 35c
YD.

Celanese Seersucker Dres.se.s—Stripes and Checks.-

Red, Blue and Ro.se

Tor.'^o styles

$4.95

THE HUB DEP.^RTMENT STORE
Charges made now payable March 10th

(

tOniED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA COIA COMPANY BV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS tFarniville. Virginia)
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Religious Emphasis Week Will Be Observed at S. T. C. February 9 Through February 12

The Rotunda
VOL. XXII FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, FEB. ?^, \M.\ No. 14

Religious Emphasis; Week Principals

Mardi Gras Court

.

DR. JOHN \V. RIISTIN REV. JOHN H. MARION

y. W. C. A. To Emphasize

^^Christian Student and

WorUl Scene' '^ Next Week
The Y. W. C, A. of the Cnllcse

will .sponsor the annual Religiou.s

Empha.sis Week February 9 to

February 12. The genrrHl topic

for tlie week is "The Christian

Student and the World Scene."

For Editorial Comment See p. 2

Rev. Jchn H. Marion. Jr.. pas-

tor of the Grace Covenant Pres-

byterian Church of Richmond,
and Dr. John W. Rustin. pastor

of the Mount Vernon Place Meth-
odist Church, Washington. D. C.
will be the guest speakers during
the week. Rev. Marion will be

on the campus Tuesday and Wed-

Srliedule for Religious
Emphasis Week

Tuesday, February 9

12:00 Noon -C'napel—Rev. John
H. Marion. "The Christian

Student."

5:00 p. m.—Discusion group
in the "Y" Lounge.

7:30 p. m.—Prayers led by
Rev. Marion

10:15 p. m.—Bull sessions

Wednesday, February 10

12:00 Noon—Chapel—Rev. Ma-
rion, "What Are We Pac-
ing"

3:00-4:00 p. m.—Personal con-
ferences with Rev. Marion.
Thursday, February 11

12:00 p. m.—Chapel—Dr. John
W. Rustin, "Social R/?con-
struction"

5:00 p. m.—Discussion group
in the "Y" Lounge

7:30 p. m.—Players led by Di-.

Rustin
10:15 p. m.—Bull sessions

Friday, February 12

12:00 Noon—Chapel—Di-. Rus-
tin, "The Post War World"

3:00-4:30 p. m.—Personal con-
ferneces with Di-. Rustin

nesday and w^ill .speak in chapel
on "The College Student", and
"What Are We Facing". Dr. Rus-
tin will be on the campus on
Thursday and Pinday. His chapel
topics will be "Social Reconstruc-
tion", and "Post-War World".
Tuesday and Thursday after-

noons at 5 o'clock in the Y lounge,
the speakers will lead di.scu.ssions

following up their chapel talks.

They will also lead Prayers on
the above nights.

The college faculty and the
Y, W. C. A. cabinet will enter-
tain Mr. Marion at a reception
at 8:15 o'clock in the Student
lounge on Tuesday night. Tliurs-

day night Dr. Rustin will lead

a faculty discussion group in the
y lounge. The town ministers
will be invited to attend the re-

ception and the faculty discus-

sion.

Continued 07i Page 4

Rotunda To Sponsor
Campus Bond Queen
Contest at S. T. C.

In cooperation with the Asso-

ciated Collegiate Press in an ef-

fcit to pirmote the sale of War
Bonds and Stamps, the Rotunda
.'ponsors a Campus Bjnd Queen
contest on this campus beginning
on February 15 and continuing
through March 19. This is part

of a national contest and the
Campus Bond Queen State Teach-
ers College chosen from her stu-

dents will compete in a national
contest with the winners in sim-
ilar collegiate drives throughout
the nation. The winner of the
national contest will be selected

by a group of professional photo-
graphers and her picture will ap-
pear on the cover of an issue of

the Collegiate Digest.

As many students may enter the

contest on this campus as see

fit. but each student must have
at least 1,875 initial votes. That
is, before anyone may become a

candidate, she must have received

1,875 votes. Candidates may nom-
inate themselves but they cannot
be nominated by organized groups

or factions.

Each cent spent for War Bonds

or War Stamps entitles the pur-

cha.str to one vote in the contest.

The Campus Bond Queen will be

the one receiving greatest number I all girl play, the title of which

Continued on Page 4 has not yet been announced.

Got a High I. Q.?

Bring It With You
To Quiz Try-Out

Tomorrow night, Thursday,
the preliminary examination
for the quiz team wi 1 be given
by Dawn Shanklin in Dr. J. E.

Walmsky's classroom. All whj
hav, signed up should be on
time; however, the examination
will be given at a later time if

enough demands are made.
Anyone who is interested, re-

gardless of class status, is urg-
ed to try out for the quiz team.

Future Servicemen

Cede Play to Girls

Cornwell Leaves
For Army in March

Due to the fact that Richard
Cornwell, of Hampden-Sydney,
who had the male lead in "The
Taming of the Shrew ", has been
called into Army Air Corps, and
other members of the cast from
Hampden-Sydney have also re-
ceived orders to report to the army
early next month, the Shakes-
pear, an play has bren called oft
Miss Leola Wheeler, director of
the Dramatic Club revealed this
week.

Members cf the Dramatic Club
are at present working on a play
to be presented as the spring
production in place of "The Tam-
ing of the Shrew" on Founders
Day, March 6. It will be present-
ed by an all girl cast, as had been
the custom here until recently
when the Hampden-Sydney Jong-
leurs joined in the productions.
Plays for the duration are ex-
pected to be given with all gir

casts. Elsie Stossel, president of
the Dramatic Club announced,
but the boys from Hampden-
Sydney will work again with the
Farmville Thespians as soon as
war conditions and restrictions

make it possible.

The boys from Hampden-Syd-
ney will leave college immediately
after examinations next month.
Richard Cornwell has appeared in

Dramatic Club productions for

several years and had the male
lead in the fall play, "The Male
Animal ". Bus Etheridge, who was
also to be in "The Taming of the

Shrew", is business manager of

the Jongleurs and has taken parts

in several plays here. Other boys

who were in the cast are new to
|

and Maintain a Permanent Fed-

the Farmville stage

Freddie Lee To Supply Swing

At Mardi Gras Ball Saturday

Mardi Gras Qu( en Jac Hardy ;s seen in tht> top photo with

Shirley Turner. Frances Mal.ory, and Mary Evelyn Pearsall deft to

right I. Seen in the lower plioto (left to right in front! are Virginia

Mac Ellett. Kitty Shdburne and lin back) Sara Hardy and Dot

Childress. Frances Lee was not present when photo was made.

Forensic Teams Meet
Virginia, H.-S.

In Non-Decision Bouts

An affirmative debate team from
the University of Virginia met a

negative debate team consisting of

Virginia Sedgley and Alice Nich-

ols, members of the local Debate
Club, last night in the small

auditorium. They debated the

question, "Resolved: That the

United Nations Should Establish

Club '45 To Open

On February 16

Betty Kiger Is

Production Head

Try-cuts are being held for the ^o Regulate Commerce
: eral Union with Power to Tax and

and to

Establish a Police Force to Set-

Continued on Page 3

Old Groundhog May Be Product of Elastic

Imagination But Winter Weather Sez Different
By BETTf COCK

Should one dare to turn on the

radio any time before breakfast

lo" for an hour or so thereafter),

ten -to-one a song would come
bursting forth with words refer-

ring to getting up and meeting
the sun half - way. Cheerful

thought . . , who doesn't want to

see the sun first thing in the

morning? But yesterday ... ah,

ha! That beaming balloon of

brightness wasn't quite so wel-

come.
Have you ever .seen a Ground

-

Hog? Neither have a lot of other

people, but we've all heard plenty

about 'em. Or rather, about one
in particular. In the elasticity

of one's imagination, a ground-
hog can be most anything from
a piggy to a porky -pine, but

nearly everyone agrees that he's

a most peculiar little animal. Con-
trary? Goodness! He's scared of

his own shadow!

Snow and sleet are lovely wea
ther ... for Alaska or the Arc- I

a pessimist.

tics, and they're even a nice
j

ing to scamper about all spring

change for Central Virginia, but ;

and all summer, and eat and play

there's such a thing as too much J
and frolic at leisure, but the min-

of one subject. Which fact brings ;
ute the first cold .snap comes , . .

in the Ground-Hog, the sun, and zowie! He crawls into a hole,

yesterday. This is a democracy: PuUs the hole in after him, and

do we hafta put up with six more :
is through with the world

weeks of drifts and puddles and ' February .second. And then . , .

icy sidewalks just because some cautiously, fearfully, he ascends

arrogant little quadruped who has lo the surface . . ventures forth

been hibernatin' all winter, has :

his nose, his eyes . , , brrrr! If it's

the nerve to poke his head out his a cold, cloudy day. the little sap

front door and get chased back comes on out and perversly pro-

in by his shadow? If he had any ' nounces Spring on her way, but

.sense, he'd realize the sun mean.s
]

with a beautiful day like ye.ster-

warmer weather anyhow, but oh,
|

day. he peers out, blinks, then

no! This pugnacious Uttle pro- j
Pops back in again, purpo.sely un-

Club '45, the .sophomore pro-

duction, will open on February
16 at 8:30 o'clock in the Rec.

Betty Kiger, general chairman of

the production announced last

night. The pre.sent .senior class

willed to the sophomores their

night club. Club '43, and the idea

is to be presented this year in

an English pub house.

Definite plans are now being

worked out for the program, in-

cluding a floor show, and they
will be announced later. Chaii-

men for the production are Ujis

Baughman and Betsy Birchfleld,

refreshments and menus; Peg^y

I

Becker, decorations; Harriette

This impish rodent is decidedly i

^^oo''^' Properties; and Jo.septune

He's perfectly will- !

ShafTner, music. Betty Kiger.

who is general chairman, was also

director for the .sophomore circus

stunt and served on the theme
committee of the Water Camival
last year.

Last year the present sopho-

(_jj
mores presented as their produc-

i tion a two act skit, "Meet Me

Jac Hardy, Court
To Furnish Beauty
For Celebration

Freddie Lee's orchestra from
Lynchburg will furnish the music
for the Annual Mardi Gras dance
on Saturday night. Jac Hardy,
senior from McKenny, will reign

as qusen at the costumed ball

which will begin at 8:30 o'clock

in the College Gym.
In the receiving line will be

Mi.ss Mary E. Peck and Dr. James
Elliott Walmsley, .sponsors of Pi

Gamma Mu; the officers of the
social .science fraternity, Helen
Wiley Hardy, president; Jane
Sanford, vice-president; Virginia

Sedgley, secretary-treasurer: and
Brookie Benton, general chairman
of Mardi Gras,

Escorts Dress Formally
Girls will wear costumes as us-

ual, but their escorts will dre.ss

formally. Both must wear masks.
The committee for costume ap-
proval is composed of Mi.ss Ruth
Gleaves, Dr. Francis B. Simkins,
Helen D^Long and Iris Ferguson
Costume rules state that no dre.ss

shall b.' above the knees, dre.s.ses

need not to bo elaborate, and that

all dres.ses must meet the approval
cf the committee.

Prizes, which are now on dis-

play in the windows of Martin,
the Jeweler, will be awarded for

the prettiest and .second pret-
tiest costumes and for the most
original and .second most original

ones.

Floor Show F<«tival

The floor show will follow the
climax of Mardi Gras, the crown-
ing of the queen. A floor com-
mitt:e consists of Ann Randolph,
Sarah Ma.ssie Good, Betty Reld
and Sara Wayne Fiance.

Tickets and masques are being
sold this week by the members of

Pi Gamma Mu. Spectator tick-

ets will be .sold at the door.

Benton I,s Chairman
Brookie Benton, general chair-

man, is being assisted by commit-
tees compo.sed of Pi Gamma Mu
members. The committee mem-
bers are Virginia Sedgley, business

manager; Warwick Mitchell, tick-

ets and advertising ; Anne Ellett,

orchestra arrangement; Estelle

Smith, costumes; Jane Sanford,
prizes; and Charlotte Phillips, de-
corations,

Chaperon*>s are Mrs. McCoy,
Mrs. Warren. Mrs. Lang, Mi.ss Mo-
ran, and Mj-. and Mrs. Holton.

At Shannons".

Annual Play Contest
Ended For Duration

Due to the tran.sportation prob-

lem the annual play contest will

not be held this year. Twenty-
two .schools liad betn previouslyphet turns his back on the warm

j

convinced, and there we are, still

spring breezes, and .saucily pre- stuck with Ol' Man Winter, and jcon.sulted to attend, but they

diets another month-and-a-half of
I

sla^e to a Wood-Chuck!
;

found it impo.s.sible to find means
blows and blizzards. Pooie. He
can afford to sport a fur coat . . .

not everybody cares to.

That brazen wee beastie sure! of tran.sportation.
has an over-dose of audacity,

I jj^^ ,^^^,1 ^j,, ^. discontinued
Continued on Page 4 for the duration it was announced

Governor, p]ducator

Emphasize War Duty
Of College Women

Emphasizing that Virginia needs
trained teachers now as never be-
fore and reque.sting the students
seriously to consider teaching as
a profession and to remain in the
field of leaching if they prepare
for the work. Governor Colgate
W. Darden, Jr„ last Wednesday
afternoon addre,s.sed the ,students

here in observance of "War Em-
phasis Day." In the morning the
student body was addressed by
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, State
superintendent of public instruc-

tion; Major E. V. Graves, State
director of physical and health
education; and Mi.ss Loul.se Ber-
nard, State director of di-stributive

education,

"When the history of the pres-

ent war is written, it will be stat-

ed that Germany lost the war on
the morning of June 22, 1941,

when Hitler gave the orders to hLs

army to march into Russia " said

Governor Darden in his resume of

the background of war since 1918,

The role of education in the de-

fease of the home front was de-
.scribed by the Governor, The

Continued on Page 4
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Just Looking^ Thanks
Statistirally speaking, -ow liun

dltd and .Mxty-tight S. T. C'ci-

departed this week-end for liilh: i

and yon -well, anyway, mostly U

Tech to thase Midwinter dances

we contributed 46 participants

who. according to reports, all had

what they call "lovely times."

Whether German or Cotillion.

Will Osbourn^' or Frankie Ma't^rs

it was the same story from Betty

Atrncw, Dot Childress, Eve'yn

Cliristian, Grace Hutcheson. Emi-

ly Cai-per. Imogene Clayton. Alici

Courtcr, Shirley Easterly. Dorothy

Gelston, Rebecca Graham. Lilly

Bcc Gray. Sue Harper. Nancy Har-

rell, June Herndon. Rosa Hiil

Maiy Ellen Hoge. Anne Jacob. Sa-

rah Johnson, Betty Jones. IVtar-

(iaret Lawrence, Betty Pat Lewis

Jeanne MacCreits, Jacquelin Mc-

Coy, Lucie Ellen McKenry, Lucy

Man.son, C'iUir Mo.scs. Marie Nich-

Gis, Faye Nimm,;, Margaret Harvie,

and Carlotta Norfleet.

Al.vj Margaret Page, Kitty Par-

ish, Martha Patterson, Anne Pet-

tis, Charlts Anna Price, Peggj'

R0.SS, Jean Shadle. Lois Sheppard.

Peggy Suiter. Barbara Surface.

Sarah Taliaferro. Mary Watkins,

Aime Watts. Clare Parker West-

brook, Bette Wood. Sara Wood-
waid, Betty Wright, and Betty

Youngberg complete the list.

Univfcrstiy of Richmond cele-

brated the Midwinter dances in

a true midwinter .setting with dec-

orations by Jack Frost. They say

that lanteins furnislied the ligh,

for tlie dances which must certain-

ly have added an unusual note.

Kendall Nottingham, Stella Scott.

and Lucille Lewis defied old

man winter and journeyed down
for the occasion.

William and Mary Mid-wintei
graduation claimed Faith Weeks.
Rcsa Lee Bt'll. Hannah Lee Craw'-

ford and Carol Diggs. wiio .spent a

nici.' long British week-end there.

And last, but never least, among
the ones who went home to keep
the home fires burning were Nan-
cy<' Allen, Pauline Barnes. Marilyn

BlII, Libby Bernard, Eleanor Bi-

s.se, Lucy Bowling, Anne Car-
mines, Mai-y Sue Clark, Fi'ances

Cleaton, Geneva Coleman, Jane
Danby, Martha Davis, Alice Dun-
can, Natalie Dimcan, Christine

Eddins, Mary Foster. Sara Wayne
Prance, Cleo Fiick, Martha Hol-
nian. Ann Jones. Nancy Myers.
Jane Paulette, Etta Pool, Shirley
Richardson, Anne Shelor. Ester
Sevick, Jerry Titmus, Margie Hew-
lett, and Eleanor Wade.

"Y" Notes

Continued from Page 2

copal Young Peoples Group is

just beKinning a study of "A Just
and Durable Peace", They will

consider all sides of the question
with special emphasis on the part
the church must play in rebuild-
ing the world. Everyone is in-

vited to attend the discussions in

the Rectory every Sunday night
at 7:30.

Tiffer (Juinl Wins

Continued from Page 3

Shumaker. c 2 15
Moses, g 3 2 8
Legg, g 1 1

Vial. R
Crawford, g
Alexander, g

Totals 13 8 34
Score at half: Hampden-Sydney

24; Medical College 15.

Free throws mi.ssed: Hampden-
Sydney. Piigh 3, Livick 1.

Medical College: Jones 5. Shu-
maker 1. M. Robinson 1.

Offleials: Barnum and Smith.

War liJmpnasis Day

CuuCliiuca Jiuiii iUS,e J

peaKer pouueu olu tiiai many
mistakes Jiad ijeeii uiaue ocd uj

us and our allies dui, lhul we uie

going 10 wui tne war, ana Uiai we
snail need to uauersiana me oacK-

grouna of tne war in oraer to ae-

leiid ourselves against luiure wars.

iue lueais oi wvoodrow wuson
ivere strongly urgea by tne speaR-

er.

Governor Daraen was applaud-

ed at length wnen iie uescriueo

ihe situation ct iiritain auer me
lail of France and the magnin-
cent utterance oi Prime Minister

Cnurchill at that time. Ihe speaK-

er closed his acidress by urging

Uie students to mink .seriously ot

leachmg as a piolession and to

remember that Farmville nas a

long history in the training oi

teacliers for the Commonwealth
of Virginia.

Dr. Lancaster in his address em-
phasized the Idea mat euucaiion

as usual, just as business as usual.

IS at present a tuing of tne past.

Some people. ' he slated, "seem

to think that winning the war is

the entire matter, but '. the speak-

er poined out, "unless we main-
tain a high standard of education

the war cannot be won." lime and
again he stated: "We must not

negritct education." He outlin^u

uhe type oi education tne schools

must now provide and showed how
the schools should meet the de-

liianas of the times.

Major Graves outlined the phy-

sical fitness program demanded
of the schools of the United

States and stated the facts ol

physical fitness as they apply to

the schools of Virginia.

Miss Bernard spoke on consum-
er education, showing how such
education is now imperative ana
showing some of the difficulties

presented by the many regulations

now in force. She commented on

the lack of panic shown by the

consumers of the United States

while the rationing program is be-

ing developed. She impressed up-

on tlie students, particularly those

in home economics education, the

important role they will play in

the matter of consumer education

both now and after the war.

After each division of the day's

program the student body divid-

ed into smaller groups and dis-

cussed phases of tlie problems
presented. The day's program was
brought to a close in the evening
when reports were made by the

many discussion groups.

At the programs in the auditor-

ium, during the day Agnes Pat-
terson, of Kenbridge. luesident
of the student body of Farmville
State Teachers College, presided.

Dr. Lancaster was introduced by
Dr. James E. Walmsley. head of

the department of history and so-

cial science and also faculty ad-
viser to the college war council.

Major Graves was introduced by
Hallie Hill.sman. Farmville. pres-
ident of the athletic association
of the college and chairman of

the physical fitne.ss division of the
college war council. Miss Bernard
was introduced by Charlotte Gree-
ley. Roanoke, chairman of the
consumer education division of
the college war council. The after-
noon session was presided over
by Eleanor C. Folk, of Salem,
chairman of the morale division

of the war council. Governor Dar-
den was introduced by Dr. Walm-
sley.

Mardi Gras Costume Prob em Solved

As Reporter Dissects Odd Fashions

I
"I'd just love to go—only what

i

can I dig up for a costume, mum-
! bled plaintively by the freshman

!
when girls mention the enticing

subject of Mardi Gras. "We've
got a date, we've got the neces-

sary financial means, but where
do we get the costume?

"

In the old and glorious days one
just wrote to mother. "Whip me
up a little something. " 'l shall

be a princess or a fairy queen or

perhaps a gypsy with golden ear-

rings I from the 5c & 10c >."

liiere is alwa.vs the school of

thought that a costume, no mat-
ter how- grotesque, should dis-

guise. These mifled folks come
forth in weird regalia. We heard
that cnce. not at Farmville, oh
my goodness no. but once there

was a brave girl who decided to

be Joan of Arc in full armour.
The story goes that for once the

tables were turned and the gen-
tlemen present knew whose feet

had been stepped on.

'Ihe subject we were discussing

though is that of costumes, cos-

tumes for the only costume ball

put on at S. T. C.

The chairman of the annual fes-

tival has said that elaborate rnc,

fancy co.stumes are not ncccsary.
which will be welcome news, nc
doubt. The first essential is r

mask, which may be obtain?d
when you buy your ticket.

The second is a skirt strictly

off the record and confidentially

a long full skirt is the most flat-

tering and intriguing unless you
are one of these rare creatures
with a perfect figure.

Hula skirts have been men-
tioned and some folks hint that
being cf a Sultan's harem might
net be so bad. Of course, this

would show that you don't mind
sharing. Gals with men plealSe

take note. Even in wartime there
is no future in sharing your man.
You might go as grandmother

or great grandmother. For this

purpose take grandmother's best
date dress i carefully preserved we
hcpe ' add a few yards of material
for a bustle and set out in style.

Or if you care to go back fur-
ther put a few barrel staves in

bottom of your skirt and zoop
off with a hoop.

Have a gay and glorious time,

amigas.

•"SS^

Hiitoiy repeated itself duii'g the past wetk wuii ().d Man
Winter r. produced a rcascnable rascMmile of the above pictur?

taken in front of the Farmville Method st Church in 1921. Mod-
em improvements have removed .some of the scenery.

Chappell's
Fountain Srrviee

Visit u.s for the best

rilONE 93

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MIIU- WORK

Building Materials

For Exercise .

.

BOWL at . .

.

NEWMAN'S
BOWIJNC; ALLEY
Downstairs in Shannon's

OLIJE G. PILLOW
Manager

Men are dying for the Four
S^ Freedoms. The least wo can
]~* do here at home is to buy

War Bonds— 10", for War
Bends, every pay day.

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

The Complete Drug

Store
CLEAN FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy

Prescriptions are our

specialty

PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.

238 Main St.

Charlotte Gictly, Eleanor Folk, Hahi^ Hillsman and Agnes
Patterson presneted a study in contrasting moods as they reviewed

reports of group discussions whicli were held during War Day.

Mali Ddy Plans Changed!

The student body voted in

Lhapel this morning to cancel

original plans for May Day.
Instead a simplified May Day
celebration will be held on the

campus.

"Ij Tfi'-« Boj/i"

U lakes an Isb'-'ll and a Hutson . . .

a Sammy Baugh and a Dick Todd to
form a fcrward pass combination. It

takes both . . . War Bonds and Taxes
In provide the necessary finances to
w;n lh:s war—a war for freedom and
li'i.''Mni;y. Are ydu doing your part?

.S. Vi-fu-iiirv UclQilment

Religious Emphasis

Continued from Page 1

In connection with Religious

Emphasis week, special "tjull ses-

sions" will be held on Tue.sday
and Thursday nights at 10:15
o'clock. They are to be informal
"get togethers" at which time
students will bring problems which
they should like to have di.scuss?d.

iThe leaders for the bull sessions
include the guest speakers, the
trwn ministers. Rev. O. Worth
May. Johns Memorial Episcopal
Church; Rev. Phillip Roberts.
Farmville Presbyterian Church:
Rev. H. Lee Scott. Farmville First

Baptist Church; and Rev. Conrad
Elackwell, Farmville Methodist

: Church, and Miss Sarah Poole,
Baptist Student Secretary. Sen-
iors will hold their group discus-

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Va.

Cartful Management

Courteous Service

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

Groundhog
I

Continued from Page I

anyhow. If he doesn't look out,

the P.B.I, will get him sure. See
what he gets for staying unin-
formed all winter? Why doesn't
somebody tell him the Weather
is a Military Secret?

Rotunda Sponsors

Continued from Page 1

of votes, and in case of a tie the
staff of the Rotunda will select

the candidate for the national
contest.

Local candidates will be chosen
on the basis of beauty alone, and
those nominated may belong to
any class in college.

Only bonds and stamps pur-
chased on or after February 15
and up to and including March
19 may be voted in the contest.

Votes must be cast at the time
of purchase and the college stamp
booth will be the only authorized
agency at which students may
vote.

sions in the .senior "Rec": jun-

iors will meet in the junior build-

ing parlor: sophomores will meet

in the Y lounge and freshmen in

the student lounge on Tuesday

and Thursday nights.

A special committee of the "V. W.
C. A. cabinet composed of Elea-

nor Folk, Frances Lee Hawthorne,

and Louise Bell is in charge of

the program.

Printed folders will serve as a

guide for Religious Emphasis week.

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

College Shoppe
Try our delirious

SANDWICHES
And Plate Lunches

FOR BETTER VALUES

Shop at

Roses Store

"Farmvllie's Most Popular Store"

MARTINS-^

See us for finest quality

stationery

Martin the Jeweler

MAKE-

Your Headquarters

This Year

Shannon's

FILMS DEVELOPED AND

PRINTED

25c Per Role

Southside Drug Store

Wilson's Firestone

Store

Here's What You've \luays Want-
ed—Guide Book:j to the Lives

and Recorded .Music of

the (ireat Cor .posers:

Tchaikowsky, Mozari, Bitch, Was-
ner, Beethoven. Brahms

ONLY
EACH 25c

J J. NEWBERRY CO.

5.10-25C STORES
Our new spring

merchandise

is arriving

Spring Skirts

Spring Ankiet.s

Spring Blouses

LOAFERS
BROWN ANTIQUED

$3-95

SIZES 4 1-2 TO 9

WIDTHS AA TO C

BALDWIN «

S

MPH^am
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War Council Sponsors

Choir Concert Saturday

Pickett Soldiers

To Assist (Jroup

In Morale Program

8pon.sored by the College War
Council, the music organizations

tf the college will pre.sent a con-

cert Saturday night. February 13,

at 8 30 (; clock in the auditorium,

Dv. James Elliott Walm.sley. spon-

.sor of th? War Council and Mr.

Alfred Strick. hrad of Ihe mu.sic

depaitment announced thi.s morn-
ing. The mu.sic organizations will

be a.s.sisted by soloists from Camp
Pickett if transportation can be

.sec\ned.

This is the .second of the series

of War and Education Programs

to be sponsored by the College

War Council for building morale

and developmg the right spirit

concerning the war. The first of

the iJrograms was an illustrated

lectiire, "The England We Have

Known", by Mr, Phillip Noble on

January 14.

Other program-s .scheduled for

the year include another concert

by the Camp Pickett Glee Club and

the Farmville Choir on February

20. a lecture on "The History of

the National Anthems of the Al-

lies" by Dr, James Elliott Walm-
sley on March 13, The date for

the program. "Building Morale

Through Music", to be led by

Chaplain Harlow Campbell of

Camp Pickett has not yet been

definitely set.

In connection with the students

and the war the College War
Council sponsored War Emphasis

Day on January 27. at which Lime

all classes were excased for dis-

cus'-ion group.'^ and guest s-peakers

on the campus included Gover-

nor Colgate W, Darden. State

Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion Dabney Lancaster. Miss Lou-

i ( Bernard of the Distributive

Education Department, and Major

E. V, Graves of the Physical Edu-

cation Department.

Results of Rushing
Indicate 97 Pledges

Of Eight Sororities

At the end of the Winter sea-

son of rushing last week, the fol-

lowing girls pledged eight E'orori-

tips. They are;

Sigma Sigma Sigma: Jane Bent-

ley, Fi-eddie Ann Butt, Emily Car-

p:r, Jane Crump. Natalie Carroll.

Frances Craddock, Minnie Rose

Hawthorne. Lillian Goddin, Bea-

trice Jones, Fiances Lee. Patsy

McCullock. Kitty Maddox. Jane

McFall, Carlotta Norfleet, Dorothy

Overcash. Glenn Ann Patterson,

Jane Philhower, Jeann- White.

Charles Anna Price, Peggy Ross,

Frances Satterfleld. Helen Stites.

Claire Parker Westbrook. Agnes

StJkes. Ann Hardy Williams,

Alpha Sigma Alpha: Gloria Al-

len, Ruth Brooks. Nancye Belle

Bruce, Li'lian Elliott. Betsy Owen.

Ann Slvelor, Kitty Shelbourne,

Jean Riddick, Billy Moore Waid.

Ruth Williams. Sara Woodward:
A'pha Sigma Tau: Anna lee

Elanton, Carolyn Bobbitt, Jane

Danby, Mildred Droste. Mary Vir-

ginia Evans. Cleo Frick. Ruth
Garri.son. Lucille Jones Leah
.lordan. Martha Jean Woodward,

Al.so Gamma Theta: B(>tty Bro-

thers. Mary Crank. Minnie Lee

Crumper. Louisa Daw.son. Rose-

mary Elam, Lucy Harvie. Margaret
Harvie. Margie Hewlett, Ann Jones

tin, Martha Lee White:

Mu Omega: B, tty Adams, Elea-

nor Bise.se. Aloise Boswell, Shirley

for a team after getting in the

Cruser, Rosa Hill. Nancy Ingle.

Catherine Prebble. Jacqueline Sho-
walter Janet Sollenberger B.tty

Jtan Nixon, Ro.salie Jones, Jac-

queline Pardon, Isabel Willson,

Continued jrom Page 3

Cotillion Issues

77 Bids Tonight

New Members Are
Frosh, Transfers

Seventy seven freshmen and
new girls were extended bids to

ihe Coiillion Club this evening,
liiey are Mary Crank. Jane

Crump, Minnie Lee Crumpler.
Nancy Courter, Alice Courter.

Shirley Cruser. Frances Craddock,
Freddie Ann Butt. Jane Bentley.
Jane Bargamin. Eleanor Bisese.

Betty Brotners. Gloria Allen, Bet-
ty Ellis, Jo Fades. Louisa Dawson,
Ann Darnell. Minnie Rose Haw-
thorne, Spottswood Hunnicutt,
Margaret Harvie, Lucy Harvie.
A!in Geison, Ruth Garrison, Fran-
ces Ferguson. Betty King,

Also Beatrice Jones. Elizabith A.

Jordan. Rosalie Jones. Sally John-
son, Betty Jones. Ann Jones. Julie

Hunt. Elise Hume. Libby Heath.
Bobby Live.say. Betty Little, Bet-
ty Pat Lewis. Frances Lee. Helen
McGuire, Patsy McCullock, Kitty
Maddox, Clara Whitney Moses.
Jane Philhower, Margaret Orange.
Dorothy Overca.sh. Carlotta Nor-
fleet. Jane McFall. Jeanne Mac-
Chreits. Ann Martin.

Also Nancy Pitts, Glenn A, Pat-
ter.son, Jeanne Richard.son, Peggy
Ross. Shirley Richard.son, Pi-ances
Shackleford. Virginia Shackle-
ford, Kitty Shelbourne. Helen Lee
Smith. Agne;, Stokes. Frances Sat-
terfleld. Helen Stites, Betty Lee
Scott. Nancy Lee Weeks. Phyliss

Watts, Isabel Will.son, Jean White,
Lucille Winston. Sara Woodward,
Ruth Williams, Billy Moore Waid,
Ciaire Westbrook. Shirley Easterly,
Jean Riddick. Giggy Smith, and
Mar.iorie Vaughan,

15 Wizardettes Vie
For Coveted Spot
On I^ocal Quiz Team
Oral eliminations are being

given this week for the quiz team,
sponsored by Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma. The preliminary written test

was given last week to approx-
imately 30 girls and 15 have been
selected from this group to take
the oral tests.

Those who took the written test

are Dawn Shanklin, Elizabeth Mc-
Coy. Nell R, Lee Scott, Fay John-
son, Jane Waring Ruffin. Violet

Woodall. Mary Elizabeth Harvey,
Lucy Davis, Susie Moore, Anne
Ware Smith, Rosalie Rogers. Hel-
en DeLong, Imogene Claytor and
Blanche Steele.

Al.so Nancy Louise Ransome.
Mildred Altice, Phyllis Watts.
Warwick A, Mitchell. Ella Marsh
Pilkington. Kyle, Aimsworth. Nell

Shanklin, Nancy Hall, Elva An-
drews. Martha Hammock. Martha
Anderson, Elizabeth Butzner. Sa-
rah Johnson, Carol Pugh, Alice

Belote and Margaret Finney.
Plans are now under way for

a contest between the S.T.C. team
and a team from Hampden -Syd-
ney, The contestants from Hamp-
den-Sydney were eliminated with
the same test the S,T.C, girls took,

which was compiled by Jane Ca-
bell Sanford. president of Alpha
Kappa Gamma, from questions

contributed by members of the

faculty, and others.

A similar contest between ST.C,
and Hampden-Sydney was broad-

cast over a Richmond station last

year at which time the Tigers

avenged their loss of the previous

year. Veterans from the S,T,C,

quiz team of last year are Violet

Woodall and Dawn Shanklin.

Sherwood Eddy,

Noted Speaker,

Here Next Week

Dr, Sherwood Eddy, well known
author, lecturer, and world tra-

veler, will come to State Teachers
College next Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, February 16 and 17.

Dr. Eddy is touring the South at

present. He is lecturing and
; peaking chiefly in the army
camps and colleges.

For many years before the out-
break of the present war, Dr, Eddy
visited the principal countries of

1 Europe studying existing condi-
1 tions. He has met and been asso-

!
elated with the leading persons of

I Europe and Asia today. Among
i them are various prime minister,",

of Great Britain, premiers of
I France, the viceroys of India and
i such men as Mahatma Gandhi
[

and Generalissimo Chiang Kai
Shek. He saw and heard Hitler

on June 30, 1940. make his ad-

]

dresses to the Reichstag after his

"blood bath". In Berlin in 1933
he challenged the Nazis for their

treatment of the Jews, liberals

and radicals. Dr, Eddy has first

hand knowledge of many of the

battlefields and leaders of the two
World Wars.
Sherwood Eddy is also the au-

thor of more than 20 volumes on
international, economic, social and
religious questions.

STC Bandage Brigade
Reaches 1000 Mark
In Four Nights Work

Approximately 1000 Red Cross
bandages have been rolled by the

students of the College during the

four nights they have worked ac-

cording to Nancy Allen, head of

the Service Committee of the Y.

W, C, A,, which spon.sors this work.

The girls work in two shift-s on

Wednesday nights. One group
works from eight to nine, and an-
other from nine to ten. Recently
the workers have been given a

large place to work, therefore

there is rr/jm enough to accom-
modate more girls. The only re-

quirements are that workers must
wear washable dresses and bring
sci.s.sors. Each week the girls check
t)ie list on the Y, W. C, A, Bulle-
tin Board of the girls selected to

rcll bandages for that week.
It is difficult for the town of

Farmville to meet its quota of

bandages and it is only through
the cooperation of the girls here

at school that this can be done.

It is up to us.

The superintendents of the
work have been plea.sed and have
complimented highly the work of

the girls .so far. All of the meetings
have been very successful, and the

girls who roll have be<'n vei-y co-

operative and have enjoyed the

work. The leaders feel that we
can do a goad iob and a big ,|ob

here if we will.

Club '45 To Open

Februarv 16

English Pub House
Offers Setting

Club '45, the sophomore produc-
tion set this year in an English
Pub House, will open in the Rec
at 8:30 on Februaiy 16,

Featured in the floor show will

je PcU Maddox singing several

numbers and Jane Brown and
Lillian Goddin leading a group of

jofctumed can-can girls. Also in-

cluded in the floor show will be a

; ckn-y reading and a skit as

well as typical English songs by

the Sophomore Chorus. Another
feature of the floor show has not

yet been revealed and will be kept

a .surprise, Betty Kiger, general

manager, announced this week.
The class of '43. the present

senior class, "willed " their night

club to the sophomores and the

scene this year will be in a pre-

sent day Pub House in England,

The menus, which will have a de-

finite English accent, will offer to

the public various refreshments to

be served at tables by the English

waitresses. The entire i)rogram

will be presented on the ration

basis of present-day England.
Gwen Sampson will ast as mas-

ter of ceremonies for the produc-

tion. Chairmen for the program
are Betty Kiger. general chair-

man; Lois Baughman and Betsy

Continued on Page 3

Beorc Eh Thorn,
English Society,

Initiates 12 Girls

At a meeting of Beorc Eh
Thorn, honor society in English.

Feb. 4. twelve new members were

initiated. They are Betty Mae
Buchanan, of Lynchburg: Eliza-

beth Anne Jordan, of Waynes-
boro: Helen Shaw, of Hampton:
Bernice Copenhaver. of Marion:

Mary Elizabeth Harvey, of Rose-

land: Frances Quillen, of Bristol:

Lucille Lewis, of C'ulpeper: Fran-

ces Lee Hawthorne, of South Bos-

ton: Alyce Fulton, of Danville;

Martina Willis, of Farmville: Lau-

ra O, Chapin, of Blackstone; and

Gladys Wilson, of Bremo Bluff,

A progiam composed of reports

of the lives, writings, and predic-

tions of some of the leading pres-

ent day newspaper columnists

concluded the meeting.

Physical Activity

Required at S. T .C.

As a result of War Emphasis
Day disru.ssions on physical fit-

n ss, compulsory ela.ssi-s in

phy: ieal activities have been
added to tlie State Teachers
t'oliege curricula. Three hours
of physical activity are now re-

quired lor each student, and
class; s in various sports were
begun Monday.
For story, see page 4

Marion Replaced

By Osmau, Roberts

Rustin Continues
Y Week's Program

Rev. John Osman, of the Union
Theological Seminary in Rich-
mond, spoke in chapel this morn-
ing on "What We as Christian
Students Are Facing". He is the
second speaker on the Religious
Emphasis Week program, which
will end on Friday, The general
theme for the week is "The Chris-
tian Student and the War". This
afternoon Mr, Osman led a dis-

cussion group on the problems
arising from his talk.

Due to sudden illness. Rev. John
H. Marion, of Grace Covenant
Church, was unable to be on this

campus yesterday and today to

begin the Religious Emphasis
Week inogram. Taking his place
was Rev. Phil Roberts of the
Farmville Presbyterian Church,
who spoke in chapel yesterday
His topic was "The Christian Stu-
dent".

Tomorrow. Thursday. Dr. J. W,
Rustin of the Mount Vernon Place
Methodist Church will speak in

Chapel on "Social Fleconstruc-
tion ', In the afternoon he will

lead a di.scussion group and he
will also lead prayers tomorrow
night. The local ministers. Rev,

O, Worth May, of Johns Memorial
Chuich; Rev, H, Conrad Black-

well of the Methodist church:
Rev. H, Lee Scott of the Baptist

Church, and Rev. Phil Roberts
will lead the bull session for the

cla.sses.

Following a talk in Chapel on
Friday by Dr, Rustin on the "Post

War World", the program will be

concluded with personal confer-

ences with Dr, Rustin and an eval-

uation of the week's happenings.

46 (iirls Nominated,
19 Will Be Selected
To Be In May Court

T-might. immediately following
the student body meeting in the
large auditorium. 19 students will
be elecU'd as members of the 1943
May Diiy Court, One student will
be elected queen and 18 will be
elected to make up her court.

Forty-six girls were named in
the nominations held last week.
Iho.se nominated for queen are all
seniors: Dot Childress. Helen Wiley
Hardy, Fiances Parhani, and Ag-
nts Patterson. Those nominated
for the May Court are: .seniors.
Nancye Allen. Betty Boutchard,
Carol Costello, Anne Eilett. Ann
Garncit Sarah Ma.ssie Goode. Jac-
queline Hardy. Frances Malloi-y,
Ella Marsh Pilkinton. Ann Price,
Amy Read. Betty Reid. Shirley
Turner, Barbara White, and Win-
ifred Wright, J<'an Arington. Bet-
ty Bridgforth. Mildred Corvin,
Frances Craddock, Hannaii Lee
CVawford, Julia Ea.son. Virginia
Mae Eilett, Jennette Garrison, Sa-
ra Hardy. Jane McFall, Mary
Ev. lyn Pear.sall, and Sarah Trigg
are the .juniors nominated, and
Peggy Becker. Betty Burns. Betsy
Caldwell, Fannie Will Hall, Marie
Hedgcock. Martha Higgins, Myrtle
Lee Holt. Rebecca Lacy. Lucy
Manson, Mary Watkins and Vir-
ginia Evans are the .sophomore
representatives. The freshman
candidates are: Jane Bentley, Jane
Crump, Frances Lee, and B<'tty

Pat Lewis.

Dressed formally these girls will

walk across the stage tonight as
the student body votes by secret
ballot. The one student receiving
the greatest number of votes in

the group making up the nominees
for queen will automatically be-
come May Queen, and the 18 stu-
dents receiving the largest num-
ber of votes among those who are
contesting for May Court will

make up the queen's court.

The results will be published in
next week's Rotunda.

Pi Gamma Mu Bids

8 Upperclassmen

Virginia Sedgley, secretary-trea-

surer of Pi Gamma Mu. national
social science honor .society, has
recently announced the election

of eight new members to the so-

ciety. They are Bernice Copen-
haver, Marion: Fiances Craddock,
Blackstone: Marie Davis, Smith-
field: Helen Deljong. Buchanon;
Sara Wayne Prance, Charlottes-

ville: Frances Quillen. Bristol;

Elsie Sto.s.sel. Front Royal; and
Sarah Trigg, Hopewell.

These students were selected on
the basis of outstanding .scholar-

ship and interest in the social

sciences. Each student must de-

velop a piece of original work in

one of the s'ocial sciences.

Hey^ Girls^ That Man's Here Again Lugging

Same Old Bow 'n' Arroiv^ But Me^^ Valentine

Hearts To Travel
AH Over (;iobe

-t ( upid Must Be
:tl Good Shot in '4:]

are that way. you know. T

1

fun will come when Joe College
i

accompanies his date to our pri-

,

Hang on to your hats, girls, vate P, O. only to watch her ex-j':'as« only to find a gaudy .scare-

here he comes again! Who? That
j

tract several other of the ruffly <'"'* 'V'^^K before you with an

fiend of the bow and arrow, that
' treasures from her numerous other I

""P"''™'- '""•« »" '•-« charactens-

immodest little urchin, that devil-
j
admirers

ih young matchmaker—CUPID!
Yup, Valentine's Day is right , , , , . i

. ., , , ,, packages have already begun pil
around the corner agam. and _ _ „ .... , .. ,

'.

And speaking of the P. O.. the

many a maiden's heart w'U be

full .swept away before she can

gasp, "I will" to the perpetual plea

of "Be my Valentine".

Young Dan is going to have a

ing in. Heart-shaped satin boxes,

no doubt . , , Watch tho.se calories,

gals!

tic face? Distracting, to say the

least, but teacher needn't worry.

If his lor her* students didn't

like him tor hen they wouldn't

bother to wa.ste the time .selecting

which .scarecrow to represent who.

Yes. they're here again. They'll

come in the mail, they'll drift

under doors. They'll appear be-

There will be mix-ups. too . .

consternation will reign when Sal

hard job this year, though, with ly .sends Dave a Valentine meant neath plates and float out of text-

so many of his twosomes so wide- for Tom, and vice versa when books. They'll be comic and
ly .separated. Twill be difficult to Su.sie receives one addre.s.sed to

|
mu.shy and funny and gay. and

shoot an arrow from ST.C, Farm- somebody's "Darling Jane", Toibe laughed at or .sighed over ac-

ville, and have it make connec- j
.ay nothing of the green-eyed

1 cording to who the ,sender may
tions in Australia, Africa, or time ahead when Peg and Patty

!
be. It 11 be give and lake for the

Ala' ka. The lace frilled hearts tan comttare their favorites from rest of the week, and youthful as

of last year will be Khaki or blue
j

Phil and find them identical. , it may .seem, we'll all do it Home
this month and probably more oh. yes the other version How '"'^de or printed, elaborate or

appreciated than ever when they many S'TC faculty members will P'**'"' t'lpy" brighten our days

arrive by mail, sit at their desks and remain pla- '^"^ "" '"' ""'' '""i'"^""'" ""^ no

But then there will prob'ly be cid on Saturday morning remains
">»•-''<'' what you say bout your

plenty of the .sugar-coated stan- to be .seen. The old faithfuls, the '^'8"''^ ^"' '*''' "' "''

zas headed for H,-S, C. too. And comic Valentines, have turned up "Ro.ses are red,

the dazed inchviduaJs receiving again, and teacher always gels the Violets are blue,

them will moon around for hours rough end of those. How would We like Valentines,

composing a fitting reply. Boys you like to sit down before your And so do you!"

ji :"i«.t4.i iM,'mjW'.-v.-.A..a^^-i
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Judge for Beauty;

Not for Brains
Tonijrht we art- to vote on the },nrls who

will comprise the May Court this year. De-

ciding whom to vote for is usually difficult.

Remember when yon are votinj^ that >;face

and beauty are the prime requisite.s, not

beinK a gocnl sjjort, nor getting g-ood jrrade.s,

nor being a good friend of yours.

Outsiders will see the court which is sup-

l)osed to be made up of the best looking

girls here and judge the college by it. Don't

let prejudice, or not knowing a person very

well keep you from voting for her.

We all have individual conceptions of

what makes up beauty which of course vary

with the individual's ta.ste. But we all go
by the same general rules of hair, skin, eyes,

and above all the way a person walk.s. Re-

member strangers would notice that first in

what is suppo.sed to be a very dignified and
courtly group.

Let's i)ut aside our personal likes and
dislikes and choose the girls who are the

most beautiful here. Friendship, we know
is a nice thing but in this, let's put our

school ahead of that.

This year it is of extreme importance

that the court be lovelier than ever since

the program is to be simplified because of

the shortages of gas and costume material.

In past years the courts have been beauti-

ful and the May Day celebration here a

thing of which Farmville girls can right-

fully be proud. But in other years there

have been many gaily dressed groups to

supplement the grace and beauty of the

court. This year, with our country in the

midst of a great war, it has become neces-

sary to plan a program less elaborate than

before and consequently the court must be

selected entirely on a basis of beauty if we
are to have a successful and beautiful May
Day.

The Mardi Gras court, you will recall,

was chosen on the basis of personality as

well as beauty, but when voting for the

girls tonight to compose your May Day
Court, consider only the outward points

that go to make up a beautiful g-irl—pos-

ture, poise, grace, and general good looks.

To Fit Us
Monday marked the beginning? of com-

pulsory physical education on the campus.

For months we have heard rumors of such

a measure. Madison College started one be-

fore Christmas. Rut the order for ours came
from the Student Body and not from the

administration. Every one of us had our

chance to discuss the pro and con of the

situation on War Emphasis Day and the

majority decided that such a program is
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needed here. Immediately committees went

to woi'k to plan a program that would be

convenient for all of us. And now it is our

duty to cooperate in making this program

a success. Whether it succeeds or fails de-

pends on every individual here, not just on

a few who have made physical education

thei*- major.

('ollege girls have been criticized be-

cau.se they seem too much inclined to sit

back and enjoy life and let the world, war
and all go on its way. We have talked over

that attitude and decided w^e can change i>

by changing our lives to fit the changing

time. Keeping physically fit is a very im-

])ortant part of our duty.

So, let's remember when we climb in

bed for the afternoon nai) which means
skipping the volleyball or basketball or

folk dance class; that by doing so, we are

defeating our own plan. No project can be

a success without cooperation so let's give

this one our whole hearted support!

Campus Camera

Is It Fthical?
Last week an article appeared in this

paper listing the periodicals received in ow^
library. It was stated that the magazines

and newspapers are shelved in such places

as to be accessible to the students whenever

the library is open. However, there was no
mention made to the effect that the stu-

dents are privileged to take the magazines
from the library. Yet it seems that we have

betrayed this trust given to us. The twelve

magazines placed in the Browsing- Room are

seldom found there, and those girls who
wish to browse through a magazine there

are denied the privilege because some one

has the issue in her dormitory room. Those

magazines are designated for the Browsing

Room and are not intended to be taken out.

Let us hope that it has been through mis-

understanding of the regulations that they

have been removed and that henceforth the

magazines may be found in the Periodical

and Browsing Rooms where they belong.

For More Thorousih

Learning
The educational progi'am for Virginia's

older scholars has been re-appraised and
re-designed, in part, to meet the world's

changing needs, so it is not surprising to

find that a revised course of study for ele-

mentary pupils will be distributed shortly

to Virginia school authorities.

Revisions in the elementary grades ai'e

not being made for precisely the same rea-

sons that brought about changes in high

school curricula—which are affected by

wartime considerations—^but rather a''e the

result of the State's progressive habit of

seeking to improve, at regular intervals, its

elementary instruction.

Virginia is attempting to progress as far

as possible from the extreme old-fashioned

"Hitler-type" education, in which largely

predigested material is crammed into stu-

dents with the accompaniment, to dullards,

of physical force. To the carrying out of

the idea that instruction approaches the

real meaning of education which it draws
out, and stimulates, the student, the revised

course of study is devoted.

In some manner, when the elementary

program was revised in 1936, many teach-

ers received the erroneous impression that

the changes embodied recommendations for

a lowering of the standards of achievement.

This year's program attempts to correct

that misunderstanding, and establishes def-

inite criteria for accomplishment and for

the development of skills.

With the genei-ally broader approach to

education in recent years, there has come
a tendency to accept less exact, and less

thorough, classroom methods. Virginia's

educators, fortunately, are awake to this

shortcoming, and are attempting to instill,

into its pupils, the desire to be thorough,

and to think things through.

The value of the state's policy, of revis-

ing periodically its educational program,

canont be accurately measured, but the wis-

dom of that policy is plain.

—Richmond Times-Dispatch
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Question of the Week
What Do You Think of the Mai/ Day Decision?

The traditional Longwood May
Day has been discontinued. Tlie

student body has decided that a

simplified vision of this annual
occasion on the campus will re-

place the Longwood setting. What
do you think? Opinions range
from complete satisfaction with
the decision to the belief that no
May Day at all would be better

than a May Day inferior to the
high standard which Farmville has
been noted for.

The Junior Class has been re-

presented in the ball by Betty Van
Ar-sdale who says:

"I think the least we can do is

give up May Day because of the
war. I Uiink money should be us-
ed for War Bonds, USO, etc."

Roommates may differ in opin-
ion. For "Melie" Romelia Sayre
says:

"I think the simplified May Day
is in keeping with the war pro-
gram of the college.

Then again we have a nay

:

"It would be better not to have
May Day at all this year," says
Caroline Caldwell.

But Mildred Wilson replies:

"I think it is good that we are
having a simplified May Day. The
regular Longwood affair is only
one of the many things we will

have to give up before the war is

over."

From the Freshman Class, how-
ever, there is almost unanimous
assent to the decision of the stu-
dent body.

Alice and Anna Murray are
twins who think alike. They say;
"We're agreed! We believe it is

best that the Longwood May Day
has been dropped; but are all for

the simplified version."

"Gee", said Martha Lee. "I'm all

out for the simplified May Day."

The Freshman Class continues
with one mind. Beadie Manner
says, "I agie? that there should
be some scrt of May Day to keep
up the tradition."

"I'm for it too. I mean the sim-
plified v-ertiion, because with con-
ditions as they arc today it would
be unpatriotic and impractical to

have it at Longwood."

The Sophomores aie thinking

about stiv>e leather. "Budgie" But-
zner expresses the common opin-
ion of all that one pair of shoes
until June meaiis we don't tramp
as much as we used to.

"I think May Day on campus
is an excellent idea, because it

saves tires, and something new
has been added—leather."

Nell Holloway reasons it out
this way:
"Since it is impractical to at-

tempt to cari7 out plans for May
Day as usual, I like the idea of a

simplified one."

This is the Seniors' last one
here at Farmville. What do they
think?

"I'd hate to miss having May
Day, but I believe, considering the

circumstances, it would be better

to give the whole idea up for the

present." This is from Jean Guy.

After discussing the pros and
cons of the matter Baylis Kuntz
has this to say:

"It would seem awful not to

have May Day our senior year, but

it dots seem foolish to spend so

much money on something that

wouldn't live up to the traditional

S. T. C. May Day."

A concluding opinion from Ir-

ma Page is:

"Why is May Day .so important
to hold onto in time of War? To
me it seems the least important
tradition we possess particularly

at this time."

To The Editors . .

.

lEd. Note: The following was
received by Katherine Hutchinson
and passed on for publication.)

Feb, 5, 1943
Dear Miss Hutchinson,

Profe.ssor Walmsley sent me a
clipping of your very admirable
report of my speech and the chat
1 had after in your club rooms. As
one who has dabbled in newspaper
work. I want to congratulate you
and just say it a job well done.

If ever you can add a post-
script to my talk, you might state
the following facts or to be ex-
plicit, observations:

I hope I did not leave your col-

lege maidens with the impression
that mothers have all the good
time in India and the wives suf-
fer. Though the worship of one's
own mother Ls a Hindu ideal, there
are many wives in India who
somehow contrive to dominate

their poor husbands, just as they

do in this country.

As for our girls who go to Brit-

ish schools and colleges, their at-

titudes become similar to yours—
even to the extent of having a

crush on Robert Taylor.
In the University of Madras,

where I taught, my advice to all

our young men was to avoid mar-
rying college girls. Since I am a
bachelor (the rarest species in all

India) I took upon myself the re-

sponsibility of giving advice in all

marital matters.

Our Hindu maidens, I fear, are

slowly being led astray by the

ways of their occidental sisters.

This in man made, man ruled
India, we the men, look upon as a
major catastrophe.

Yours sincerely,

P. G. Krishnayya

Snoop Sisters Say

—

And did you hear about the
original young fre.shman who
went to Mardi Gras in boots,
raincoat and hat as an S. T. C.
drip? Drool, drool, fool! Sarah
Lee East declares that that Med
Student in Richmond wasn't real-
ly very cute but just the same
that is all the Annex is hearing
since her return - - Little Bauph-
man saw her Prank for a few
days - - - Attention. Margaret
Verell: That man from Tech was
a hit all right, all right - - -

That institution of so called
learning ;;even miles from here is

breaking all records in date-
breaking and other petty crimes.
One Mr. Coleman is the latest
definition of punctuality - - -

Sure, he showed up but in such a
condition and at such a late hour.
Then there are the gentlemen i ?

)

who give you a ring ion the very
moment they .should be waiting
patiently in the Rotunda > to say
they are so sorry, etc.. but they
can't quite make it and can they
come another time. Plea.se, is

there no remedy?
Evelyn Christian's date was

smooth but where did .'he spend
all her time? Evelyn Ruggles
has returned to her old fiame
again And fla.sh! Bet.sy Cald-
well and Eleanor Wade fell head
over heels with .some guys in Pet-
ersburt;. Poor K. Patrick and her
Percy—there are so many roads
- - - Rosalie Jones did all right
at Mardi Gras Mildred Mease
had a time keeping the snakes
from biting Hoag—Maybe he was
bitten after all Carbon paper
brunettes .seem to get around de-
spite our ridicule. Mayb.' there's
something to such things, after
all. What was Jack Adams' rea-
son for keeping Betty Ellis' pic-
ture? Something about tooth-
paste - - - ?

% "I"
By lOriSK BELL

Thi., is the middle of Religious
Emphasis Week. We sincerely
hope you have gotten a great deal
from the speakers and discu.s.sions

and are doing a Kood bit of think-
ing on the subject so that you
will be ready for the informal
discassions Thur.sday night. To-
morrow Dr. Rustin will arrive to
be here with us for two days. You
will want to be ready to receive
him because he is going to tell you
.some things you haven't heard be-
fore—some ways of thinking that
had never entered your mind.

The .speaker for the beginning
of the week. Mr. J. H. Marion. Jr..

was unable to be here because of
ill health. Mr. Roberts and Rev.
John Osman have very ably given
us a full interpretation of the
topics for those days. For your
benefit, there has been a display
of religious books placed just in-

side the door of the Library. There
are .some fine books in the collec-

tion. As long as it's Religious
Emphasis Week why not take a
look at them on your way in or
out?

Last Sunday's results of the
Sunday School contest are on the
poster in the hall. If you've no-
ticed it you were blinded by the
fact the Baptists were ahead. You
Presbyterians and Methodists were
somewhere else, weren't you?. If

you have wondered why there was
no place provided for the Epis-
copalians in the contest, it is

because they have no class of
their own.

Prayers Committee is renewing
its practice of giving you quota-
tions for your daily devotions.

Wednesday

The religion of Christ reaches
and changes the heart, which no
other religion does.

Thursday

The Christian life is not merely
knowing or healing, but doing the
will of Christ.

Friday

True religion slows its influence
in every part of our conduct; it

is like the sap of a living tree,

which penetrated the most distant
boughs.

Monday
Be swift to hear, slow to speak,

slow to wrath. James 1:19.

Tuesday
Speak every man truth witli his

neighbor. Ephes. 4:2(1.

j

.MHH
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Just Looking^ Thanks

Mardi Gras started the month
of February nlT with tlio usual

tjusto, but didn't provide incentive

enougli for many of those globe

trotters to unpack their bags.

The double wedding of Liggie

Ellett and Joe Smith and "Sugar"

Baker and Walter Ellett in Roa-

noke on Saturday night was at-

tsnded by several S.T.C. students.

Among the guests were Betsy

Birchfield. Anne Ellett. Marilyn

Johnson. Betty Burns. Miggie

Mish, Frances Parham, and Pat

Maddox. Liggie and "Sugar"

both attended S.T.C.

Haydec Carbonell visited friends

in New York City during the

week-end, and Catherine Lynch

attended Nancy Quinn's marriage

in Lynchburg.

Home-bound over the week end

were Kitty Patrick, Eloi.se Gol-

laday, Vivian Gwaltney, Lillian

Goddin, Julia Glenn, Eleanor Hall.

Elizabeth Heath, Beatrice Jones,

Elizabeth Ann Jordan, Inez Jones,

Baylis Kunz, Emily Mahood, Lois

Meekins. Bettie Lee Scott, Gene
Seymour, Bobbie Scott, Janice

Wells and Sara Bird Williams.

Also Naomi Wilson, Nannie Lee

Stembridge, Mary Ella Smith.

Betty Albright, Jean Akers, Kyle

Ainsworth, Margaret Barksdale,

Keith BinRham. Mary Billups, Re-

becca Blanton, Phyllis Butler.

Katherine Buford. Ruth Dugger.

Janet DavLs. Julia Eason, Chris-

tine Eddins, Kitty East. Theresa

Fletcher and Eleanor Polk.

Anne Cocks, also an S.T.C.

alumna, was married to Lt. Bob
Vaughan on Monday afternoon at

her home in Farmville. Among
the wedding and reception guests

were Betty Overcash, Winifred

Wright. Loui.se McCorkle, and

Jane Sanford.

Following rushing, each of the

eight social .sororities on campus
handed out swish refreshments

from the Student Building kitch-

en to tho,se hungry pledges.

Taking over the Old Club '43,

the Sophomore Class has reno-

vated the "Rec" and is ineparing

to rig up quite an original floor

show for the christening of Club
'45 next Tuesday night.

French Circle Meets
Next Tuesday at 5

The French Circle will hold its

legular monthly meeting next
Tuesday, February 16, at 5 o'clock.

Tlie subject of the program will

be art. and Miss Marjorie Boot-
en will be the guest speaker.

Games will be played, and songs
will be sung in Fiench.

Anyone, who is interested is

invited to attend.

Visit Ro.se's in the Center

of the ShoppitiR District

Rose's 5-10-25C Store

J J. NEWBERRY CO.

5-10-25C STORES

New Shipment
Spring Colors
Knitting Wool

For Sweaters, Socks!

Gloves, Turbans, etc.

Rotunda Says, 'Use
Your Cents", Vote
For Bond Queen

The Rotunda working in co-

operation with the War Finance
Committee of the War Council
has adopted as the slogan for the

Campus Bond Queen contest, "Use I

Your Cents, Use 'Em Wisely". The;
contest will begin next Monday
and will continue through March
19. During this period the student

body will select a candidate to

compete with representatives from
other colleges throughout the na-
tion in a national contest being
sponsored by the Associated Col-

legiate Press. The basis for

selection of the local candidate
will be beauty alone.

The winner of the national con-
test will be selected by a group
of professional photographers,

and her picture will be printed on

the cover of an issue of the Col-
legiate Digest.

As stated in last week's Rotun-
da, as many students may enter

the contest on this campus as see

fit. but each student must have
at least 1,875 initial votes. That
is, before anyone may become a

candidate, she must have received

1,875 votes. Candidates may nom-
inate themselves but they cannot
be nominated by organized groups
or faction.

Each cent spent for War Bonds

or War Stamps entitles the pur-

chaser to one vote in the contest.

The Campus Bond Queen will be

the one receiving greatest number
of votes, and in case of a tie the

staff of the Rotunda will select

the candidate for the national

contest.

Local candidates may belong to

any class in college.

Only bonds and stamps pur-

chased on or after February 15

and up to and including March
19 may be voted in the contest.

Votes must be cast at the time

ct purchase and the college stamp
booth will be the only authorized

agency at which students may
vote.

Helen Hardy, chairman of the

War Finance Committee, has

agreed to have some person at

the College Stamp Booth for this

purpose.

Lee's Orchestra
Beats Out Smoothie
Swing at Mardi Gras

Underneath patriotic trimmings
of red, white, and blue, Freddie

Lee and his Lynchburg orchestra

.swung out in a completely reno-

vated smooth style at Mardi Gras
on Saturday night. Amusing fea-

tured vocalist was Bea Cline, and
her interpretation of "Strip Pol-

ka".

Following the crowning of Mardi

Gras QuEen. Jac Hardy, the pop-
ular trio, Beth John.son, and Lucy
and Julia Clay Me.ssick, sang a

medley of Army, Navy, and Ma-
line songs, plus several encores.

Prizes for the prettiest costumes

were awarded Jacqueline Parden,

as a Spanish senorita in black net

and lace, and Pamela Starling,

drassed as a red and white valen-

tine. Lucy Davis, complete with

blacked face, pigtails and patch-

es won first prize for originality

and Jo Cooper, dressed as the

"Auntie Aircraft" was awarded
second prize for originality. The
.judges were Mrs. C. P. Wilson,

Mrs. F. B. Gilbert, and Willard

Hart, all of Farmville.

Mardi Gras is sponsored by Pi

Gamma Mu and is the only cos-

tume ball held annually on this

campus.

''h Takes Both''

Chapel Speaker

Club '45

Cojitinued from Page 1

Birchfield. menus and refresh-

ments; Peggy Becker, decorations;

Harriette Moore, properties; Jose-

phine Shaffner, music, and Fay
Johnson and Helen Wilson, tick-

etsi

IBIBI II

LOVELY SCHOOL DRESSES

Prints you'll adore!

JR. AND MISSES SIZES 9 to 15—10 to 20

Two Piece and One Piece

Newest Cotton Materials

$2.95 1
' $6.00

YOU'LL WANT SEVERAL
Char^re them if you like

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Appreciates Your PatronuRe

It takes both . . . two fingers to

give the Victory sign. It takes bath

. . . War Bonds and Taxes to make
that Victory come true. Continue
your purchase of War Bonds, at

least ten percent of your income.

Pay your Victory Tax and your in-

come tax cheerfully and gladly.

Both are in lieu of an Occupation
Tax to Hitler, i S. Treasury Department

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

The Complete Drug

Store
CLEAN FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy

Prescriptions are our

specialty

PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.

238 Main St.

id!

The Convenient Store

For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drinl(

Butcher's
(High Street)

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

This is to advise that the

Continental Taxi & Bus Company
is at voiir service

If you want to go anywhere in

Virginia ask for information. Tel-

ctphone 78—Edwin Cralle

Old shoes are made to look new
Expert Repairing

Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Church

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
'From old to new with any shoe'

Only First Class material used

All work guaranteed

'-1f?A
^ ^^^P ^

^
^^^^^^^^^H^
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Rev. Philip A. Roberts, who
spoke in chapel yesterday.

Rushing

Continued from Page 1

Frances Shackleford. Emily Hum-
phries.

Pi Kappa Sigma: Mary Foster,

Catherine Lynch, Connie Ozlin,

Jeanne Richardson, Virginia

Shackleford. Nancy Lee Weeks.
Theta Sigma Upsilon; Lucy

Bowling, Evelyn Faw, Alice Green.
Naomi Major, Hazel Phillips. Ca-
therine Williams

Phi Zeta Sigma: Helen Carpen-
ter. Evelyn Grizzard. Lelia Hollo-

way, Isabell Key, Margaret Lawr-
ence, Kitty Taylor, Polly Moore,
Virginia Radogna, Mary Sue
Spradlin, Viola Turner, Virginia

Wells, Faith Weeks.

John Owen Leads
In Quiz Tryouts

Courtesy Hampden-Sydney Tiger

With a -score of 103. John Owen
led the contestants in the first

elimination for the 1943 Hamp-
den-Sydney Quiz Team, which was
held last Thursday afternoon.

Oral eliminations to choo.se the
final five brain busters will be

held in Mcllwaine Hall March 2

at 8:30, Coach" Graves H.

Thompson announced this morn-
ing.

Others who stood high were
Jimmy Timberlake, Roy Cabell,

O. W. Van Petten, John Waring,
Louis Graham. Billy Hines. Joe
Lee Nelson. John Ruff, Braxton
Elwang, Joe Coxe, Cary Suter. and
Clinton Bales, in the order nam-
ed.

These men will compete in the

eliminations to choose a team to
defend the cup on which deter-
mined S. T. C. team is reported
to have evil designs.

College Shoppe

Try our delicious

SANDWICHES
And Plate Lunches

For Your 5 Cents

Liggett and Myers
Sends Cigs Overseas

In cooperation with S. A. White-
head. Jr., local representative, Lig-
gett and Myers Tobacco Company
has agreed to send one package
of Chesterfield cigarettes to ser-
vicemen in army. navy, or marine
outposts for each five cents don-
ated by the State Teachers Col-
lege student body.

A large box or similar con-
tainer will be placed on the table
in the hall sometime this week
for this purpose, and students are
urged to contribute to this cause.

Wilson's Firestone

Store

Here's What You've Mwsiys Want-
ed—Guide Book.s to the Lives

and Recorded .Music of

the (ireat Cornposers:

Tchaikowsky, IVTozari. Uach, WaR-
ner, Beethoven. Brahms

ONLY
EACH 25c

1

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Va.

Careful Management

Courteous Service

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

Come To . .

.

DOROTHY MAY
New Pick-lTp Dresses

AT POPULAR PRICES

Also New Shipmi'iit.s in . . .

SKIRTS AND HOSIERY

*--

New Spring Coats

Arriving Daily

Fine In Quality

Low In Price

Lovely

Pastel Colors

In College Styles

Davidson's, Inc.

Tfie House oF Quality
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Physical Education Becomes Compulsory

As A Result Of War Emphasis Day
Exercise Required
;j Hours Per Week
For All Students

Compulsory piiysical education

has been added to the State

Teachers College schedule as a

result of suggestions and discus-

sions held during War Emphasis

Day. Since Monday of this week,

students are now required to take

part in at least three hours of

piiysical activity each week.

Various activities are being of-

fered to the students, including

military tactics and gymnastics,

swimming, volleyball, basketball,

modern dance and folk dance.

Each student not engaged in three

cla.sses of physical education is

required to sign up for one of

tlicse activities, the choice being

left to the individual student.

Hallie Hillsman, president of the

Athletic A.ssociation, has announ-

ced that the entire student twdy

has responded almost unani-

mously to the new ruling and
.states that the program should

be thoroughly successful.

grams are working in the elemen-
tary and secondary schools in our
state, but because of the lack of

interest in physical education
while in college there are few
available teachers for tiie new teachers of the sub.iect.

program. However, tlie situation

will soon be relieved because phy-
sical education ha.s been made
compulsory in most of the col-

leges and will prepare future

I'hi/sical Education
Schedule

Military Tractics and Gymnas-
tics 6:00 p. m. Mtonday,

Wedn(\sday. Pi'iday

Volley Ball- -8:00 p. m. Tues-

day, Tliursday, Saturday
Swimming—5:30 p. m. Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.

Folk Dance Group- -8:00 p. m.
Monday

Modciii Dance Group—See Miss

Kauzlarich
Ba.sketball- 6:00 p. m. Tuesday,
Thunsday: .5:00 p. m. Wed-
nesday

Restricted group—6:00 p. m.
Monday

CIa.sses in the various sports

listed above began Monday and
will continue throughout this

quarter. A wider selection of

sports will be offered during the

Spring quarter.

BALDWIN'S
Ol AlllY I'DKt SKHMlt .S iriRt

Lovely c$ o AAAGNOLIA you'h

ba in I'lis one-piece dirndl, so

$marl In cot ardine (rayon).

Favorc d in v/i!d rice and blue,

bamboo end rose, marina aqua

and rose Size$ 9-15

1943 Swimming Meet
Set far February 19

This year's inlerclass swimming
meet has been set for next Thurs-
day night, February 19. at 8:30

o'clock. At this time classes will

compete for color cup points. Any-
one may try out for her clas-, team
but to be eligible eight and one-

half hour practiL:es are required.

Ellen Ebel is in charge cf the

senior team and Harriette Moore
heads the sophomore team for the

Green and White. Mildred Droste

heading the Juniors, and Martha
Jean Levitte. in charge of the

freshman group, comprise the Red
and White leaders.

The swimming meet events will

include the 40 yard breast stroke,

40 yard back .'^tioke. and 40 yard

free style. A 75 yard medley and
a diving contest will also be run
off.

I

'^'i|||||||||||||||ll!lillll!lilllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliillllllllllllllllllllilllilil'

iSportspoorri
"•"umiiliiiiii

liu SHIRLEY PIERCE

gJllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllW^

Class teams will be chosen from
those participating in the various

.':ports. and anyone who particip-

ates in these classes may be chosen
i

required number of practices, i

However, each student is refspon-
j

sible for the class which she

.schedules and unexcu.sed absences
will be given those who cut with-

out a legitimate excuse.

State Teachers College In add-
ing compulsory physical education'
to her curricula is following the

example set by .several women's
other colleges throughout the

State, and although physical edu-
cation has been required among
students in freshman and sopho-
more classes for sometime, com-
pulsory cla.sses in physical activity

for juniors and .seniors are en-

tirely new.

S. T. C. and Physical Education

Something ha, been added to

"ur college schedule, namely,

physical fitness cla.sses. Now it

won't be the same few girls in

each .sport, but the entire student

body taking at lea.'^t three hours

per week in some type of exercise.

Such a program was born and
built in tho.se di cussion groups on
War Emphasis Day when sugges-

tions and improvements were of-

fered by the students. This is our
program, developed by and oper-

ated for our benefit. When we
think about it seriously, we real-

ize that physical activity has been
seriously lacking here. We have

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

Building Materials

Chappell's

Fountain Service

Visit us for the best

PHONE 9."}

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

had the opportunitie ; and the

needed materials, but somehow,
we never got around to getting

the much needed exercise.

All this is past history now. for

each and every student is cooper-
ating in the new program whole-
.leartedly. With such cooperation

of the students and leadership of

the faculty the program could ne-
'.er be the success it should be.

could never make us physically fit

to serve our country in whatever
capacity we may be called upon.

On the other hand. Miss Her,

Miss Barlow, and Miss Kauzlarich
of the physical education depart-

;

ment wish to express their appre-
ciation to the students for their

lesponse to the new physical fit-
,

nes5 program.
Already piiysical fitne.ss pro-

;

".«««"'""

'r.:™'""""
"ITS FUN

TO Bi urn
JO [NntllAIM

you soys"

"HAVINJ
Wl Mir
SlFORl?-

«f/S
"WAVS IHl

OLD Ami ''\

mi. SOYS"
{

"FLOWERS AND A COCA-COLA ^'^'^

. . . JUST LIKE HOME

MARTINS—

See us for finest quality

stationery

Martin the Jeweler

MAKE—

Your Headquarters

This Year

Shannon's

FILMS DEVELOPED AND

PRINTED

25c Per Role

Southside Drug Store

"You always enjoy it when you connect

with a Coke no matter where. There's

something about it that's special. All the

difference between something really re-

freshing and just something to drink. Yes,

indeed. The only thing like Coca-Cola h

Coca-Cola, itself. Bet you'vo found thai

out already."

BOTTLED UKDEn AUTHORITY OT -COl.\ COM?AS7 BY

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS. INC.
(Farmville, Va.>

THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES
SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT

Chesterfields

give yoy a MILDER

BETTER TASTE
Ihere are two good reasons why

Chesterfield gives smokers everything

they want in a cigarette.

FIRST. Chesterfields are made ofthe world's

best cigarette tobaccos.

SECOND, Chesterfield blends these choice

tobaccos in the one right combination to

bring out the best smoking qualities of

each tobacco.

That's why Chesterfields deliver

the goods . . . their MiLDNFSS and

Better Taste really Satisfy.

Copyrijhi ly 1.1. Uoukit <k M\b»» I'oiwcco Co.
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Childress, Hardy Will Reign Over May Day
Seniors Top Court With 8; 5 Sophs,

Juniors, 2 Frosh Also Elected

May Queen . .

.

Maid of Honor . .

.

Dot Childress, sonioi- from Christiaiisbiirjr, was elect-
ed by the student body lust Wednesday nijrht to rei^n as
queen over the ll)4;i May Day celebration at State Teachers
toiler, Reignnig- with her as maid of honor will be Helen

I

DOROTHY CHILDRESS HELEN HARDY

Dramatic Club Stages

^'Prunella^^ on March 6
Terrell, Cooper
Cast in Leads

On Saturday night, March 6,

the Dramatic Club will present

Laurence Hous:mon and Gran-
ville Barker'.s "Prunella" under the

direction of Miss Leola Wlieeler.

The play is a costume fantasy n

three acts and is being produced

by an all Rirl cast.

Virginia Terrell, of Richmond,
has bien cast as Prunella, and Jo

C'Joper, of Farmville, will have the

male lead as Pierette. Others in

the cast are El zabeth Heath, a.s

Scaramel. Lula Moss, Frances Fer.

gusin, and Fay Johnson as the old

maid aunts. Martha Walsh, as

Kendal, and Margaret Lonimon.

as Hawk.

Al.so cast in the play are Fran-
ces Wentzel, as Quaint, Mary Sue
Clark as Queen, Will Hay. as Doll,

K?lia Rainey. as Mauth, Luc lie

Winston, as Ramj), Sally Johnson,

as Tawdry, Pat Osborne, as Co-
quette, Frances Satterfield, as

Callers, Lucy Manson as Love, and
Catherine Lynch, Betty Cock and
Htlen McGuire as the gardens.

Because the army called most of

the proposed cast frjm Hampden-
Sydney. former plans to pre.sent

Shake.spcare's "Taming of the

Shrew ' in cooperation with the

H.-S. Jongleurs had to be sus-

pended.
Assisting Miss Wheeler with the

productoin of 'Prunella" will be

Nelie Wliite in charge of lighting:

Brookie Benton, costumes; Sally

Robinson, properties; Susan Dur-
rett, staging and Lucille Lewis

make-up.

Beale Is Speaker
On KDP Prog-ram

Dr. R. C. Beale, professor of En-
glish at Hampden-Sydney, spoke

last niglit at an open meeting of

Kappa Delta Pi on the subject,

"How the Philosophes of Brown-
ing and Tenny.son Can Be Applied

Today." His talk was in connec-

tion with the year's theme, "How
Education May Help Us Sustain

Our Spiritual Ideals and Hflp in

Post War Reconstruction."

Frosh Pledge Active

YWCA Membership
In Committee Work

Two hundred and sixty fresh-

men were added to the eleven

Y.W.C.A. committees recently,

Amy Read, president, announced
his week.

To the Prflyers Committee,
headed by Nancy Hall, Margaret
Goodwyn, Virginia Ti-eakle, Anna
Crittenden. Louise Blane, Mary
Jane Richards, Mildred Altice,

Lucy Bowling, and Florence Smith
have been added; Prances Fergu-
son. Rosalie Jones, Billy Waid,
Packie Parden. Shirley Cruser,

Eleanor Bisese, Phyllis Watts, Pat
Osborn, Margaret Pattie and Clara

Moses are the new members of

the Public Affairs Committee,
headed by Hannah Lee Crawford.

Alice Seebert, chairman of the

Publicity Committee, has added
Margaret Smith, Helen Anne
Reese, Mildred Duck, Geneva Cole-

man and Martha Lee White.

To the Town Girls Committee,
headed by Nancy Belle Bruce, were
added Avouglin Chofin, Delia

Thompson, Jo Cooper, Dolly Wil-

kerson, Virginia Lee Price, Eu-
genia Scott and Elizabeth Fulcher,

Anne Jones, Harriet Saunders,

Nancy Fuqua, Isobel Sampson,
Anne Watts, Margaret Horton,

Christine Pate. Evelyn Grizzard

and Kathryn Taylor are the new
members of the Sing committee,
chairman Charlotte Phillis, has
announced, and Julia Eason, Li-

brary Committee chairman, has

added Jean Bershswinger, Mar-
garet Brannon, Rosa Hill, Mar-
guerite Stephenson, Mary E. Tay-
lor, and Susie Wise as her assist-

ants.

Barbara Lee Hall, Helen Rich-

ard, Ro.sa Belle Lane, Jane Kath-
ren East, Isobel Willson, Nancy
Ingle, Emma Swann, Peggy Al-

phin, Rebecca Graham, Martha
Holman, Evelyn Jones, Ruth Wil-

liams, Elizabeth Heath, Nannie
Sours. Katherine Burford, Eliza-

beth West, Martha Cox, Cleo

Prick, Dot Overcash, Margaret
Mclntyre, Martha Ann Davis,

Continued on Page 4

Wiley Hardy, also a senio'
to hold this honor.

Frosh To Present

Play Wednesday

If jbel Sampson
General Chairman

On rabruary 24 at 8:30 in the
large auditorium, the freshman
class will present its first pro-
duction. The three-act play.

"The Hep? of Tomorrow" portrays
the life of a typical college girl of

today. The production is under
the general direction of Isobel

Sampson who wrote the script.

Committees for the production
are: tickets, Cleo Frick and Aloise
Bos\v=ll, co-chairmen: lighting,

Lillian Elliott, chairman: advert-
ising, Margaret Harvey, chairman;
staging. M. J. Leavitt; make-up.
Jane Bentley: wardrobe, Helen
Stites, Jacqueline Pardon, and
Billy Waid: and properties. Minnie
Rose Hawthorne. Lucy McKenry,
and Jane Adams.

who is the first town student

Founders Day Plans
Simplified; Classes .- it i

To Run For Half Day 52 Underclassnicn
I

Thespians Bid

On the first Saturday in March
j

of this year, March 7, the college
]

will observe as usual its day of

homecoming for the alumnae. In i

past years elaborate celebrations

have been held, but in 1943 be-

cause of the difficulty of tran',por-

tation the Founders Day program
will be greatly simplified, and
classes will be held on that day •

until the chapel hour, >

At 12 o'clock instead of the

regular chapel exercises, an alum-

!

nae and student Founders Day

!

program will take place. At that

!

time gifts will be presented to the I

college by student organizations

and the Alumnae Secretary.
Mr. M, E. Coyner is chairman

of Founders Day program and
Miss Mary E. Peck, president of

the Association of Alumnae hasj

charge of the morning program. I

Elsie Stossel. president of the

Dramatic Club has announced that

52 new members were informally

initiated into the S. T. C. Dram-
atic Club on Monday night. At
that time the new girls presented

skits. Formal initiation will take

place tonight.

The new members, who have
served an apprentice period of a

quarter and a half under the

heads of the various groups are:

Nancy Wilkinson, Lillian Elliott,

and Virginia Cabiness, who are

working in the lighting group;

Bertha Erceg, Florence Smith,

Earline, Kimmerling, Naomi Ma-
jor, and Prances .Shackleford,

working with the Costuming
group; Betty Ellis, Fiances Fer-

guson, Betty Cock, Olive Brad-

Continued on Page 4

Foster's Times. Tunes Form Basis

For May Day (elebration in Sprin<f

Soph's English Pub
Stars Newcomers
On Opening Night

For the opening of C'lub '45. the

sophomore production, last night

the Rec was dressed as tavern in

modern war torn England. Thr
background was rustic and panel-

ed with drawings of cigars, beer

mugs, and derby hats.

As an introduction, Anne Payne,

as host fo rthe sophomores ex-

pressed their appreciation to the

seniors for their heritage. Club '43,

now Club '45.

Gwen Sampson acted as master
of ceremonies. Op: n ng the pro-

aam was Pat Maddox, represent-
ing a famous American singer

touring army camps in Europe.
Lula Moss then narrated selec-

tions from Th' White Cliffs of

D.iver" and was followed by Pat
Maddox .'inging "Black Magic ",

"Anchors Aweigh ", 'Marine

Representing the senior class as
mtmbers of the Queen's Court
will be Frances Parham, of Pe-
tersburg: Agnes Patterson, of
Winston-Salem, N. C: Betty Bout-
chard, of Newport News; Anne El-
letf, of Jennings Ordinary; Sarah
Massie Goode, of Dinwiddle; Jac
Hardy, of McKenny; Shirley Tur-
ner, of Petersburg; and Winifred
Wright, of Arlington.

Junior class representatives will
be Jean Arrington, of Lynchburg;
Prances Craddock, of Blackstone;
Virginia Mae Ellett, of Crewe;
Sara Hardy, of Farmville; anl
Mary Evelyn Pearsall, of Roanoke.
Sophomores elected are Betty
Burns, of Hopewel; Betsy Cald-
well, of Sweet Briar; Mary Vir-
ginia Evans, of Charlottesville;
Marie Hedgecock, of Martinsville,
and Martha Higgins. of Newport
News, while Jane Bentley, and
Frances Lee, both of Richmond,
are the fre.«hman class representa-
tives.

The queen. Dot Childress, is

president of the Cotillion Club and
is cited in the 1943 edition of

"Who's Who Among Students in

American Universities and Col-
leges.

" Helen Hardy is president of
Pi Gamma Mu, is leader of the Co-
tillion Club, is chairman of the
War Finance Committee of the
College War Council, and is also
cited in this year's "Wlio's Who."

« • *

Mail Dau To fie Staged
On College fAbrary tMwn

May Day this year, under the
direction of Anne Ellett, chair-
man, and Miss Emily Kauzlarich,
advi.':er, will be held on the lawn
in front of the College Library
rather than at Longwood as be-
fore, and the theme will center
around the life of Stephen Poster,
the composer.

Those working on May Day will

have the cooperation of practical-

ly every depai'tment in the college.

The Music Department is provid-
ing for the first time an orchestra
and also it is lending a chorus

j

which will begin practices .soon

after the College Choir's trip to
Hymn", and the Army Air Corps

|
New York. The Department of

Hynrn
Nancy Wi.kin.son then appear-

ed as Donald Duck n a short in-

terlude with the master of cere-

monies. Kyle Ain.sworth followed i ,.aUon. 'with tlie dances
in a cockney .skit, after which Ann

Speech and Dramatics is assisting

in staging, the Home Economic
Departments with costumes, and
the Department of Physical Ekiu-

Stephen Foster himself would
feel at home in the May Day pro-

gram for this year, for the theme
portrays the beloved Foster songs
taken home to their own setting.

Let's allow the strains of My
Old Kentucky Home " to erase the

dark print of time and leave us

with Stephen Poster's melodies in

the era in which they found life.

First we hear our own favorite

spirituals as we live through the

first scene of the program, Fofiter's

Boyhood Recollections. There will

be an orchestral prelude of Songs

of the South folhwed by a chorus'

version of several Poster strains.

Orchesis and the fundamentals
dance clas.'j concludes the first

scene with three sets of dances: a

plantation shout, a work song, and
a good old fashioned revival meet-
ing. Thus we share Stephen Fos-

ters boyhood memories.

In scene two we share the true

old Southern fun in a min.strel

show. Again the orchestra sets

the spirit of frolic with the true

old fashioned minstrel walk
around to the tune of "Dixie".

The chorus follows with the "Ring

de Banjo". "Swanee River", and

"Oh. Suzannah!". The tap dancers

and other dance groups catch the

•spirit of "Oh. Suzannah!" and
give their interpretation in dance.

The concluding number of this

.scene is Orche.'iis' presentation of

the juba dance, a stylization of

the Negro folk dance with the

ragtime element predominating.

As time turns the next page for

us, we go to an old Southern

plantation ball where dancers of

the day promenade before our

eyes, then begin a lovely cotillion,

quadrelles, and waltzes in the

style of the evening. Then with

orchestral strains of "Come Where
My Love Lies Dreaming", the

May Day Court comes forth, fol-

lowed by the queen herself accom-
panied by singing in the back-

ground of "Beautiful Dreamer"
and "Jeanie With the Light Brown
Hair".

The highlight of the evening's

ball is the Grand March in which
all dancers join with the queen
and her court leading. The grand
finale is a time of frolic for all,

and leaves us with a re-newed
enthusiasm for the songs of Pos-

ter, and the period in which they

brought thrills to all who were

;

young in heart. The Dreamer

I

might well be proud of his ever-

]
living, ever loved melodies.

S:ay as "Mrs, Rose Guensberg"
gave an amusing monologue. Then
a chorus of Broadway girls be-
decked iin rr'd and white heart
dostumies. Jane Brown, Lillian

Goddin. Pamela Starling, and
Mai-y Virginia Evans, b r o k o

IhrouKha red heart to present a

unique tap dance.

In the m, ddlc of a faked black-
out, Marilyn Bell app(>ared as the

spirit of the United Nations, and
"Rose Aim of dialing Cross" was

Continued on Page 4

F^ddy Unable to Make
Address As Planned

Sheiwood Eddy was not able to

be on this campus this week as

announced due to a conflict in his

schedule. Amy Read, Y. W. C. A.

president announced yejsterday.

Extensive plans are now being

made for the War Welfare- Cam-
pus Drive which will combine the

World Student Se:rv ce Fund and
the Red Ci ).ss drive .sometime in

March. The dat;- will be announc-
(d later by tiie War Finance com-
mitter of the College War Coun-
cil and Public! Affairs Committee
of the Y. W. C, A. who will .spon-

,so rthe drive.

Costumes for this year's cele-

bration will be simplified. No
men's costumes will be bought as

tho.se that are already on hand
will be u.sed. All dres.ses for the

dancers will be designed so that

they may be u.sed, with slight

alterations, for u.se other than
May Day. Thus the expen.se for

coslumes will be gre'atly cut.

(Tallin}! All Poets

Put Valentine Mood
In Colonnade Poem
Now's the time for all good

pf)ets to come to the aid of the

Colemnade — and incidentally

Ihem.selves, says Winifred
Wright, magazine editor. The
Colonnade Poetry Contest will

clo.se next Monday, Feb. 22.

Capture that vague Valentine

feeling and add a dash of

rhyme, then drop the result in

;he Colonnade box before Mon-
lay.

Winners of the contest win
53, $2, and $1, respectively in

War Stamps.
Vorth a try, we'd say.
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Cooperation Will Make

May Day A Success

It is not always easy to carry through

in action the things that sound desirable

in words. Ideas are often left as such. But

when the student body voted for a simpli-

fied May Day on this campus, it was pledg-

ing themselves to help carry it through to

success. Dances require dancers; choruses

necessitate voices; successful plans run into

action; May Day must have coo])eration

!

We are all proud of the tradition that

oui- school has acquired for beautiful May
Day.s; our tradition cannot be maintained

without sincere effort on the part of ev-

eryone to make a simplified May Day a suc-

cessful and beautiful one. And it can be

done

!

If you voted for May Day, then work for

it! Get behind it—and start pushing. It

lea II V is fun.

Wartime Marriages
Mrs. Alexander Thomson, president of

Western College, Oxford, Ohio, warns col-

lege girls again.st looking upon married life

merely as a meal ticket. "Marriage is one of

the most normal, natural and desirable ex-

periences that anyone, man or woman, can

achieve," declares Mrs. Thomson, who is

th(> mother of four grown sons, some of

whom are married and have children. '"Yet

during wartime, marriage must face many
perplexing problems, the solutions to which
are not always indicated by precedent or

clearly marked courses.

"First, marriage can no longer be re-

garded a.s a purely personal matter. The

fact that so many war marriages are hasty

ones will only add to the general instability

of our country after the war is over.

"At that time there will be so many fac-

tors contributing to our general unrest and

unhappiness that for any group to add to

them is of almost national significance.

"At the very core of the national sta-

bility we are fighting for is the stability of

the home. By jeopardizing the one, we are

e(iually placing the other in jeopardv.

"Young women can no longer regard

marriage as a meal ticket. In the new post-

war economy, both men and women will

have to work—marriage can no longer be a

solution to the economic problems of mak-
ing one's living. Young jieople should be

advised to consider all these factors before

making their choices and decisions.

"Marriage is not a status quo; it changes
from day to day. People separated by time

and space and experiences are ruiniing risks

of growing ai)art rather than together in

their nuirried life.

"A successful war deniunds that man

and women have unusual knowledge of each

other, not only of themselves as they are

but of their possibilities and capabilities so

they can came back with the same under-

standing with which war duties may now

separate them.

"Many very practical economic ques-

tions now enter into the picture. Is the girl

fitted to support herself and possibly her

children? Has her family agreed to the

match and is it willing to assume added

burdens? Is she herself fully awa'-e of the

complexities the war situation may develop?

There are many questions and import-

ant questions, but in spite of them and the

serious im])lications they may hold, let me
again reiterate my faith in the institution

of marriage and the future of the home."

—A. C. P.

Gleanings
Hy Virginia Kent Sedgleif

Of course, the biggest and best news to

break this week was the victorious Red of-

fensive. Rostov and Voroshilovgrad have

been recaptured and the drive continues.

Much of the success of the battle can be

directly attributed to the fighting s])irit of

the Red troops. However, experts are hop-

ing that the failures of the German army

can also be traced to a lowering of morale

within the German nation. As one wag com-

mented about the affair, "Probably the Ger-

mans couldn't pronounce the names of the

cities they were capturing and retreated in

confusion."

Domestic news is not as comforting. The

weather man acted up and sent a cold wave

which in turn cau.sed S. T. C. girls to hud-

die around radiators.

In Washington Senator Johnson (D.-

Colorado) said Sunday that unless Secre-

tary of Agriculture Wickard acts in a more

aggressive manner in his fight for more

farm manpower and machinery, widespread

hunger will be a common thing in the Unit-

ed States by the end of the year. The main,

solution seems to be to release fal-mors and|

farmhands who are in the armed forces to

return to the country and serve on the home
front. The man in overalls is just as much
a soldier as the man in khaki.

Clare Booth Ixice, the glamor girl of

the House, made her first big break when
she announced that she would like to lie put

on the Foreign Affairs Committee, a posi-

tion which is generally reserved for mem-
bers w^ho have shown outstanding ability in

the field of international relations. Last

week she again opened her lovely mouth

and again put her shapely foot into it. Vice-

President Wallace replied that he did not

think the Republican party opposed "either

freedom of the seas or freedom of the air

after the war was over." Mrs. Luce feared

that the United Stiites would lope suprem-

acy of the air as England is now losing

supremacy of the seas. What Mrs. Luce does

not seem to recognize is that to achieve

w^orld peace we must not think of anyone

having "supremacy" but rather that we ac-

cept the Four Freedoms and all try to live

by them.

But really there is no need to worry

about any of the world's problems. Just

give Orphan Annie and her Junior Com-
mando squad a free hand and all of our

difficulties will be solved.

Campus Cann»ni

On howdy day at los angeles crtY
COUEGE, .SlUDEMTS WEAR IDEMTIRCATION

TAGS AND SAY HOWDY TO

EVERYOME THE/ MEET/

ODD NAWE DEPT.
PRCf JAS a E.^Gil^^H

CACHES SPANISH AT

GROVE CITY CaiEfaF

At EDINBURGH UNIV-
ERSITY THERE ARE MO
BELLS OR WHISTLES TO
AMNOUNCE THE BEQNNING
OF CLASS PERIODS FOR
CENTURIES UNIFORMED
"BEDELS' (&U3RIRED JAN-
ITORS) HAVE >SOLEMNIY
CALLED THE STUDENT.S

TO CLASS

/

Letters to the Editor . . .

Dear Editor:

Just why do we continue to

have class productions? They were
out of style, helped no one ma-
terially or mentally before the

advent of the war. They were and
are a lot of unnecessary trouble.

Why do we still have to have
them?

Originally they were meant to

help train future teachers how-

to put on such programs. Their
training has dwindled until the

burden of one is solely on the

shoulders of the chairman. Class-

mates aren't interested and never

,

fully cooperate or get into the '•

spirit of the thing until a few!
hours previous to its perfomianee. 1

The poor, heckled chairman wor-

;

rie.s along with it. taking valuable
\

hours from her studies and losing
^

many others through lack of sleep.
\

And for what? A few jokes and

;

non.sense with a 15c price tag

lacked on. Time is wasted; money
is wasted—not to mention perfect-

ly good tempers.

May Day has been modified.

Why not the class production?

They belong to the days of the

Friday afternoon recitations and
lyceums. They no longer train

us and only barely amu.se us. Fioni

a more serious vie\vi)oint, it is

war time after all. All this money,
time and energy is being wasted
on such silly trifle. If we were
being amused, if we cooperated at

practices, if we were being train-

ed—why they should be continu-
ed. But none of these things are

being done. Could we tiot turn
our talents to somethint, more
worthwhile?

Sincerely,

Jafon

ReJi'iious Emphasis Week Speakers

Analyze Pertinent World Problems

From Capitol to Campus
EDUCATION IN ARMS— of staff for personnel, has made a whirl along embassy row, and
WASHINGTON (ACP> As Point of clarifying the status of making big money. Those who

college administrators wait with "i^" who will eventually enter the don't know her think she's primp-

crossed fingers, gues.ses on the ' specialzed training courses. ing on taxpayer's money. Con-

date for .selection of schools for : "The trainee is not a college boy i

Ri'essional growlers picture her as

the Army-Navy college training in uniform, " says General Dalton.
\

^ .c''os« between a reliefer and a

program have been moved a notch "He's a doughboy in a military
i

"^'^'^''^^'''^ ^^l"^''*'^'"-

to March 1. unit located at a college. This* Actually, she's a hard worker

A nine-man board representing Program is not designed to offer a '

who has a tough time looking trim

Army, Navy, and War Manpower "'ce. .soft .spot for young men who
is plowing through questionnaires 'lave been inducted into the ser-

describing facilities of nearly
i

^''^e-

every college in the country. Sec- ;
OOVERNMENT—

retary of War Stim.son has warn- ' The lot of a white collar girl in

ed schools it will do no good to Washington is not exactly a happy ' three quick lifts. Congress raised

try lobbying for their institutions. ! one. Her folks at home fondly her pay by giving her time and a
Colleges arc taking the hint. -think she's getting a heavy tan

|

quarter for overtime she's worked
Meanwhile. Brig. -Gen. Joe N. : from sharing the spotlight with

i

vmpaid for months.
Dalton. the Army's assistant diief big shots, growing giddy in thei —by Bob Marshall

1

'

on $1,440. She gets homesick
more often than she'll admit, Her
morale may not be much—but it's

all she has to keep her going.

And now her morale has had

Religious Emphasis week was in-

troduced by Rev. Phil Roberts in

chap.l on Tuesday. He pointed

out that in this day of struggle

and strife "we must think clearly

and act accordingly", and that we
as Christian students ".should have
a visition of the future which will

lead us to give of our best in

thought, work, and deed in the

struggle of the world today"'.

On Wednesday came Mr. John
Osman of Richmond Theological
Seminary who started deep think-
ing on the part of the students
with hi;; point-blank discus.sions

on religion, philosophy, and world
affairs. Mr. Osman a.sks that we
know the philosophies of peoples
through the ages, compare them
and reach our own decisions ra-
ther than accept the first one we
hear. Developing his topic, "What
We Are Pacing," he insisted that
"we know other countries that we
might better understand their
actions, their thoughts, and their
ideas,"

In the discussion groups on
Wednesday afternoon, Mr. O.sman
gave some interesting accounts of
Russian life, books, music, and
people. "Read the books of Dos-
toien,sky, Tolstoy, and others. Lis-
ten to Tschaikowsky, Shostakov-
ich's Seventh Symphony. Live
with them through their arts.

Study and learn about Russia,
China, and India. Know the peo-
ple, their leaders, their govern-
ment, and their religion", Mr.
Osman urged the students.

When Dr. Rustin arrived Thurs-
day morning, the student body
was immediately struck by a 'man
who could very easily start a re-
volution." His friendliness, broad

Melhodist Church in Washington
D, C, despaired the gelflshncs

and pessimism of American peo-
ple. He also questioned the pri-

vileges that the Negro has, but
pointed out that today he has
more than formerly.

"In 1916 around 2000 Negroes
were in college; today, more than
50,000 are in college. The Negro
has p-ogressed, and yet he is still

held back. After war and even
now this is a big problem of

understanding. Since the Negro is

super-sensitive, we should study
and know him,"
Another everyday problem of

ours was brought up on the Bull

Se.s. iorLS Thursday evening. The
Seniors and Juniors who discuss-

ed, "Love, Courtship, and Mar-
riage " found someone who gave
them very practical advice on the

above mentioned and on war-tune
marriages. Dr. Rustin suggested
that you should "know the boy
you plan to marry. There must
be a physical attraction, but the

spiritual, mental, cultural attrac-

tion must also be there."

According to Dr. Rustin in his

Friday's address on "The Post
War World", religion is not a
negative, but a positive thing. It

cannot be seperated from life.

"A religion that is like a bay
window tacked on to a modern
home is like the window—out of

place."

Dr. Rustin lastily challenged as
as Christian students to go. do.

! and he in the world today and the
Post War World."

We, the students of the world

I

today, can say truly that tlie.sc

speakers have given us something

to think deeply about and have

Mice (iive "(Jalepost"

Run-Around, Take
Over Dirt Diggin

Dear Mortimer,
College is .iust one experience

after another. It takes all my
time to keep up with these dizzy
dames. Spent Saturday in the
Home Office clo.set looking over
the boxes of candy and the or-
chid.s—Almost turned the place
into a florist shop with all those
"Be My "Valentine" offerings.

Heard the funniest thing the
other day. The cahoot's "Feets"
is leaving—no way to get around
much any more. And speaking
of eaves dripping lieard that
Hebe had a fine time with her
lieutenant that A. P. is tak-
ing a little vacation to go to see
Stan - - - also overheard some
remarks about a case between
Anne Williams and the good Cud-
die - - - that Mildred Corvin is

awfully anxious to get U) Tech . .

Will someone kindly explain why
she doesn't approve of the Hamp-
dcn-Sydney "kid."?

By the way. the most exciting
thing happened to me t'other day.
I tumped right into a real live
diamond

. . . seems the owner
found it again later though . . .

Had a lovely time in Ann Blair's
candy, but gosh, I nearly ruined
myself on the thorns on those
ro.ses - - - Overlieard Nimmo
talking to her Jack in the tele-
plione booth the other night. It
seems he's made O.D.K. and was
elected figure leader of German
Club. How some people do get
around! The telephone booth is

an endle.ss source of information.
Kat Chiles got a long distance call

from somewhere up north but the
pity of it all was that she was at
University Mid-winters and didn't
gel it after all.

Got a "special' today from
Cousin Lucifer at Death Valley - -

Seems there were big doings out
that way Saturday night. He
gave me the lowdown on some of

my protegees that went. He said

he mi.sspd seeing Kitty Shelbourne
and P. T. at the dance . . . gue.ss

they prefer fireside chats . . . Dot
Childress blind dated a William
and Mary man for the dance at

Hampden-Sydney ... I wonder if

she liked dear old H-S with an
outsider better.

Well, guess I've ;aid about en-
ough—Plea.sc write sometime and
let me know wliat is going on at

Tech.

Lotions of LKJve,

Mineva

tlir 'T
By LOIISK BELL

]

With added time now given over

I to the making of Red Cro.ss ban-
dages there is an even greater

j
need for people who will make the

j

bandages on Wednesday night. To
'meet the quota over 1500 must be

made in the next two weeks. If

you have an hour or two tonight

why not slip into a wash dress,

: grab a .scarf to tie around your

:
head and come up to room A or B
on second floor main to help?

The B.S.U. .sent one representa-

!
five and Mi.ss Sarah Poole, their

I

student secretary, to a State of-

ficers meeting at Roanoke last

week end. As a result of the dis-

cu.ssion of various problems they

have .some new methods and ideas

to put intj effect in the near

future.

At the Virginia Methodist Stu-

dent Conference in Harrisonburg,

there seemed to be a quite a few

attraction.s—^the speaker. Dr. W.
A. Smart of Emory University

—

a much sought after speaker.

A representative from nearly all

the colleges in Virginia, the Valley

of Virginia with its scenery and
chilly weather, and the fellowship

with a Japanese relocation student

and a Chinese who witnesed
much of the Japanese bombing
before her arrival in the United
States.

The Sunday School Contest is

half over and the Baptists are

still ahead despite the decided

jump in the Methodist attendance
this week. Your presence will

count for the Sunday School

which you attend .so be sure to

help your church whether or not

your name Is on roll.

mlndedne.ss. Impetuous energy, . ,

and frank ideas found kindred,*'"''"'"'""
""'' ''^'*'" ''o >^hat we may

spirits among the students here.
\

be able to cope more fully with

In his chapel talk Dr. Rustin,
|

Social Reconstruction and the
pastor of the Mount Vernon Place, Post War World.

Not everybody with a dollar

1^ to spare can shoot a gun

]^A straight—but everybody can

shoot straight to the bank and

buy War Bonds. Buy your

10% every pay day.

u
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I'hifsical Fitness Emphasized

After a week of compulsoi-y

1 ducalion throughout the student

body of S. T. C, groups are well

underway in their forms of activi-

ty. The new addib on to the school

proRram, which added three class-

es of physical education to all

.'chedulps. became effective on

February 8, as a result of im-

provtmcnts suggested on War Em-
phasis Day at the College. Fw the

first time State Teachers College

is requiring all girls to engage in

seme Ijrm of activity and not just

mtmbn-s of the freshman and

sophomore classes. This well or-

ganized program will continue

throughout the quarter and addi-

li onal sports will be added spring

quarter. Uncxcused absences will

be given to those missing their re-

quired class of activity.

Column Right . . .

Ai ms, upward, raise! Command-
os from the classes of gymnastics

and milita y tactics sound some-

thing lik th s. Miss Barlow, in-

tlruitor. has divided the class in-

to seven --quads of twelve each and

they arc working on many forms

of exercise and military drills

This is a lively group and many
return from their Itssons with the

thought of "reducing" and "1 feel

like a different person already!"

Volleyball Rates High

The entire gym becomes alive

when th? volleyball groups meet

on Tuesday. Tlunsday. and Friday

nights for a big game. Ihrec nets

and cjurts are n use and chal-

lenge gamwS are played within

the groups. Everyone really gets

into the ball .spirit and many per-

sons have reported in order to

iget in practices for class teams.

I Eight practices are required and
anyone may join the volleyball

class and receive credit for prac-

tice.

Raskelhall Scores q (Uml

Also active in the physical fit-

net-s program are those signed for

ba ketball—niet-ting on Tuesdays

and Wednesdays at 3:00 P. M. and
Thursdays at 6:00 P. >I Forwards
and guards jo'n togethr in a team

to practice and ( njoy a period of

recreation. Praetic.s at this time

an also good for class practice,

;'nd anyone may join the games.

illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliti

Physical Education Schedule

M. litary Tactics and Gymnastics:
6:00 P. M. Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday.

Volleyball—

8:00 P. M. Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday.

Swimming

—

5:30 P. M. Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday.

Folk Dance Group

—

8:00 P. M. Monday
5:00 P. M. Thur.sday, Friday

Basketball—

5:00 P. M. Tuesday. Wednes-
day; 6:00 P. M. Thursday.

Restricted Group

—

6:00 P. M. Monday.

Rival Colors Mix

In H2() Tomorrow

Swimmers Meet
At 8:30 O'clock

Intercla.ss swimming competi-

tion will begin tomorrow night,

February 19. at 8:30 o'clock. Red
and White will again meet their

rivals. Green and White, at the

College Pool where .sw:imming

events will be staged between the

classes.

Entered in the contest will be

any girl on a class team who has

;

at least eight one-half hour prac-
i

tices. Points for the color cup
will be awarded the winning color

in the race.
|

Ellen Ebel, senior, is head of

her class team while Mildred

Droste is captain of the junior

class team. For the sophomores,
Harriette Moore, and Martha
Jean Levitt for the freshmen
are in charge of their teams. i

Swimming events include the 40

yard breast stroke, 40 yard back
stroke, 50 yard free style, and 75

yard medley. Also fancy diving

will be run in competition.

S. ;r. C.'s 1943 Cagers . .

.

Men are dying for (he Fou

^7= Freedom!!. Ttie least we can

do here at home is to buy

War Bonds—lCf for War
Bcnd§, every pay day.

Bringr Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

Room S
Reserve a room for your family,

friend or dance date with MRS.
A. H. IRBY, 210 High Street. Op-
posite College,

Phone 189

Wake up and take no-

tice of your clothes

Do they look as good as they

used to. If not have them

cleaned and made to

look like new at

DeLlJXE

CLEANERS

PHONE 77

Left to right—1st row: Bobbie Scott, Eleanoi Wade, Anne Ellett. Hallie Ilillsman, Frances Par-

ham. Patsy Conelly, Dottie Sue Simmons, .'Xnne Price, J an Carr; :Jnd row: Rosalie Jones, Ruth Dug-
ger, Mary Walk r Watts, Margaret Bear, Shirley Pierce, Mildred Uroste, Ella C'arrington. IVliidred

Mease; 3rd row: Sarah Wade Owen, manager. Rasa Hill. Jane .Anderson. Ora Kernodle, Billie Waid.
Lillian Elliot. Kathcrine Lambert, Margaret Oranjo.

y^/m^^
Some* qiio!«tioni« and ans^ivors of intorost

to every paiiriolie 4*ollege n^«>inaii

First of all. is the WAAC really needed

f

Emphatically yes! Already the President has authorized the

Corps to expand from 25,000 to 150,000. The Air Forces

and Signal Corps have asked for thousands of WAAC mem-

^VfT ''^''* '"' '""'P "'^^ ^'''^' duties. Both Ground Forces and

thousands more. Members

duty with the Army any-

where — some are already in Africa and England.

--, ^t^ »..orps lo expana irom zo,uuu lo

ii^fM.^0 and Signal Corps have asked for th

ij Ar^f^T hers to help with vital duties. E

^^^ \ ^
I

Services of Supply are asking for tl

f P of the WAAC may be assigned to

Cam the WAAC really help win the war?

The whole idea of the WAAC is to replace trained soldiers

needed at the front. If American women pitch in now to help

our Army (as women in Britain, Russia and China doj, we

< an hasten Victory — and peace.

What can my eollege eduration rontrlhute?

College training is important equipment for many WAAC
duties too long to list. Cryptography, drafting, meteorology,

laboratory work. Link trainer and glider instructing, for ex-

ample. If you are a senior you may enroll at once and be

placed on inactive duty until the school year ends. See your

WAAC faculty adviser for more details.

Bat can i lire romtortably on WAAC pay?

There are few civilian jobs in which you could earn clear

income, as WAAC enrolled members do, of $50 to $138 a

month — with all equipment from your toothbrush to cloth-

ing, food, quarters, medical and dental ( are provided. WAAC
officers earn from $150 to $333.33 a month.

The drilling sounds so strenuous—

/

Nonsense! The most beautiful women in America today

are the girls in khaki! Some calisthenics and drilling are

vital lo general good health, discipline and tuned-up reflexes.

After a few weeks at Fort Des Moines, Ilaytona Beach or the

new Fort Oglethorpe training center you'll feel better than

ever in your life.

JMaybe t wouldn't like the work?

People are happiest doing what they do well. Every effort

is made to place you where your service will count most

toward final Victory. You may have some latent talent that

will fill a particular need for work interesting and new to

Wf)men — such as repairing the famous secret bombsight,

rigging parac^hutes, operating the fascinating new electronic

devices— or driving an Army jeep over foreign terrain.

;\*

Then i hare a rhanee to learn something new?

Yes, indeed. And the list of WAAC duties prows constantly.

The training aiul experience you ;:et in the WAA(^ may

equip you for many stimulating new careers opening up

for women.

What are my ehanees of promotion?

rit^

Rxccllciil. The (!orps is expanding rapidly and needs new

officers, both commissiom-d and noncommissioned. Those

who join now have the best chances. All new officers now

come up through llu- ranks. If qualified, you may obtain a

commission in 12 weeks ^flcr beginning basic training.

What is the age range and other requirements?

Very simple. You may join if you are a U. S. citizen, aged

21 to 44, inclusive, at lea.st 5 fei^t tall and not over 6 feet,

Ijii in good health regardless of race, color or creed. But the

\\( Army needs you now— don't delay. Total War won't wail!

Llngulalu nvvdvtt. If you >.|iciik uml write Spaniah,

i'ortugueac, (^liinenc, J;ipiirii"ii', KuHhian, 1 ri'iicli, (.frnian

or Italian, sec your local .\riiiy rrctruiting oflicie now! You

art; needed for interiireting, cryplography, conimunicalioii".

HVoffif'M'M llrftif/ Ilfff.v«lf#«rf/ I
or|9M

For furllitr iiifwrniulluii Ht'f* your n^mrmmt

II. S. A IIMY H K < H I I T I

I ."V l> I' r T I O ^1

S U AND
N T A T I O N

-7^I^S-^-S3^ •IV
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Just Looking, Thanks
As uncle Sam continues to call

j

theme.

Ids nephews. Deatli Valley's po- Frances Paihani aIV iided the

l)ulation ilecieascs. But the spot- .
(laiiees at thi Uiiiveisitv of NoiH'

lifihl turns this week to that his-
\

Carolina.

torical spot seven miles from i V. F. I. attratt tl Marilyn Bell.

here called Hampden - Sydney ' Will Hall, and Peggy Becker

where Saturday niglit some of the

boys held final flintrs Ijcforo join-

ing the ranks

At th(! Monogram t luh dance on

Saturday night were (Jloria Allen

with rhil ( heathani; Ruth I)u«:-

Kcr with .Ia<k Cross; Mary Crank.

W Inglield Foley ; Virginia Mai- El-

lett. Boh Irby: Jane Ford, .limmy

Tarry: Joscelyn Ciilhini, Wright

Oouldin; Rebecca (iraham, George

Burford, Nina U'v Hall. Bobby

Scott: .lac Hardy, Tom T. Atkin-

son; (Jrace Hiitcheson, Allan Fox;

.fane Johnson, Dickie Vass; Bttty

I'at Ix-wis. Harold Johnson, Mil-

dred Mease, Krnest dates. Dot

( hildrcss, Allen Brown; Anne

Covington, Bill Hogc; Catherine

I.anbcrt, Dave l.iicas: Sally John-

son. Andy Robson; Delia Rainey

Fyes Harris; Lucy Mcssick, Dick

Trayior: I'at Osborne, J. T. Kel-

ly; (harlottc Phillips. Tommy
r'ombellick; Carroll Pugh. Joe Ed-

dins; Kitty Rcnncker. Charles

Pearson; Peggy Ross. Wayne
Mears: Anne Shelor, Bill Hoy:

Helen Smith, Bill Fitzgerald:

Elizabeth Tcnnent. Watt Shields;

Margant Thomas, T. C. Laramore;

Nancy Weeks. Hal Treakle; Bar-

bara White, Junic Chitwood. and

Betty Wright, Allen Phillips.

Inteimi.ssion parlies were held

at lour fraternity houses. Mrs.

Frank Summers chaperonfd at

the Kiippa Alpiia house: Dr. and

Mrs. Bay Moore, at the Sigma Chi

house; Mr. and Mis. Palmer

Simpson, at the Pi K. A. house

and Mr. William Lashley at the

Kappa Sig house.

The Theta Chi banquet at Long-

wood attracU>d S.T.C.'ers Betty

Cock with John Owen; Peggy

Suiter with Pied Y'oung: Jane
Knapton. Richard Merritt; Betty

Waid. Charlie Fox Graliam:
Spotswood Hunnicutt, John De
Hardett; Amy Read. Bill Garrett:

Delia Gregory, E. Etheridge; Bet-

ty Tom Andrews, Brooks Hunni-
cutt; Ruth Garrison, Billy Lam-
bert: Charlotte Mbger, Braxton
Elwang; Jane Adams. Roy Run-
son, and Shirley Pierce, Perry

Mydc.
The Gamma Thrta's held their

pledge banquet on Wednesday
night in the college tea room. In

addition to the members and
pledges. Miss (Jrace E. Mix, Mrs.
Boyd t^oyner and Miss Florence

Stubbs also attriidid The decora-
tions carried out a Valentine's Day

University claimed sevfral S. T.

C.'ers this week-end at its mid-

winter dances. Some of those at-

tending were Aline Boss, Virginia

Corbin. Anne Leatherbury. Bettv

Rogers. Pam; la Starling, Jayne
Williamson and Nancy Wessels.

Catherine May. Anne Hamlin,

Marv Elizabeth Grizzaid and Lou- strictly styli 'h grey ones

First IioImis. New Suits (fO Hand In

Hand In Heraldin«: Arrival of Sprin»

bii Jam' Siiiitli

Spring is such a lovely season ribbon and fabrics which will be

and new suits like the first robin followed by their gayer straw cou-
are always a sure sign that it is sins in time for the Easter Parade,

on its way. One look around and
we know that we don't need any
fashion magazine to tell us what
is favorite here. Pastel suits, pink,

blue, and green are the old favor-

ites and this year we'll be seeing

more bright purple ones and

ise Bell attended a Methodist con-

ference in Harrisonburg this week-

end.

Fiilly blouses are already begin-

ning to be worn to add a crisp

note to winter and fall suits. But

And last but not least, the girls i

probably mere than blouses this

who .sp:nt the week-end at Ivjme. !

vear, we'll be wearing dickies made

Scmi of them were Frances Sat- ' "ke a vest or waistcoat. Some

tcrfield. Marion Orange, Shirl?y

Stonnell, Ruth Fraughnough, Mar-
^

The hat trend seems to be up and
they are constructed so there will

be no mashing of ladies' curls and
s\\ iris.

But no mention of clothes is

complete without .some hints on
how to save clothes and most im-

,

portant of all—shoes. The clothes

discussions on War Emphasis Day I

brought out numerous ideas of

how to .:ave clothes. Here are a

few cf them. Empty pockets every
night. What nots left in packets
leave bulges that ruin the lines

j

are shewn in bold .striped taffeta, ' and shape. Check your clothes
j

seme made soft and sweet by lace regularly for split seams and fin-!

Iha Lee White, Lucy Harvie, '
a"d luffles. All of them designed

Wak?r. Eleanor Wad?. !

^o'" wear-abihty and to provide
Elizabeth

Betsy Caldwell. Sarah Trigg, Ann
Lyons. Edna Brown. Kathiyn
Hutchinson. Al cp Parkhurst. Jane
Bargamin, Louisa Dawson, Martha
Davis. Mariam Hudson, Haze!

Fhiliips. Louise Andrews. B?tty

Weed, Lillian Goddin. Polly Com-
mack. Julia Eason. Evelyn Chris-

t/..n. Jennette Garrison, Anne Ja-

cob. Betty Little. Miggie Mi.sh.

Kitty Maddox and Ella Marsh
Pilkington.

Dr. and Mrs. Simkins entertain-

ed at tea at their home Sunday
afternoon in honor of Mrs. W. D.

Guthrie, the former Nancy Kerse.

Among tho.se present were Jane

Lee Sink. Nancy Fuqua, Dorothy
Marrow. Ellen Hudgins. and E.i-

'/abeth Ann Jones.

numerous changes for .suits and
dresses that must be worn again

and again.

And v.h." never the feminine
world thinks of .spring, they think

cf hats, those little so-called con-
fection hats that are made up of

flrv-ers and leaves and feathers

gernail snags. Remember a stitch

in time, save- nine. Check for

loose buttons. Wash your clothes

or have them cleaned before they
get very dirty. The more dirt, the

harder the washing has to be,

hrnce. the harder the wear and
\

tear. Shine your shoes. Shoe
|

polish preserves the leather and

,

so lengthens the life of the shoe.

!

and veils and make absolutely no Now that rationing has come,
snise. Right now we tee hats of what we have will have to last.

YWCA
Continued from Page 1

Gloria Allen. Nancy Robbins,

Katherine Prebble. Janet Sollen-

berger, Leah Jordon, and Jean
Woodward have been added to the

Social Committee, headed by Sara
Bird Williams,

New members on the Service

Committee are: Jean Kins, Mar-
garet Hickman, Nancy Brough-

2 Tri Sisrnia Alphas
Win National Awards
For Straight A's

Mrs. Burton Blanton Hanbury
and Mrs. Paul Gourdon. members
of Alpha chapter of Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority, have recently re-

ceived national recognition from
this : orority on the basis of their

scholastic records in 1942 while

they were at State Teachers Col-
lege. Because they both had all

A records, each has been awarded
a sorority crested ring by Sigma
Sigma Sigma.

Each year Tri-Sigma makes
such an award to its member hav-
ing the highest scholastic record,

j

and this year three memlsers of

the sorority tied for the award.
|

Mrs. Hanbury. of Norfolk, is the i

Dramatic Club

Continued from Page 1

Shaw. Peggy Suiter. Mary Eliza-

b;th Fuqua. Alice Green. Agnes
Stokes, Lula Moss. Nancy Fuqua.
Margaret Verell. Margaret Smith
and Bernice Copenhaver. 'Virginia

Pbackleford, Jo Cooper. Dolly
Wilkerson. Frances Satterfield.

Elizab,=th Fulcher. and Clara
Mrse 1. in the acting group.

New members in the properties

group are Kitty Maddox. Margaret
Betty Little, and Ro.sa Hill. Betty
A g n e w. Anne Trotter, Ruth
Brooks. Rosalie Jone.s. Katheryn
Lynch, Kendall Nottingham. Nan-
cy Pitts. Blanche Steele. Sarah
Taliaferro, Betty Waid, and Car-
lotta Norfleet are the new mem-
bers working in the make-up
group; and Helen Carpenter,man, Freddie Ann Butt, Margaret

Harvie, Margie Pierce, Nancy
i

former Jane Lee Hutcheson, who
; ^^^^ Rolloway, Phylis Watts, Dody

T^iii_ ^...._K.„ »T_..o_.t ^.. ..-..;__: ,vas a second honor graduate In i

the class of '42. and Mrs. Gourdon,
]

'^'>'^°^- Lucille Cheatham. Dorothy

who now lives in Danville is the i

O^ercash. Virginia Radogna Lyde

former Mary Hunter Edmunds
i

'"^°i"P''^o'^ ^n^ Annie Ellis are

and was the first honor graduate the additloas to the staging group

in the same class.

PATRONIZE
PATT1]RS0N'S

The Complete Drug

Store
CI,EAN FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy

Pi'escriptions are our

specialty

PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.

288 Main St.

Pitts, Carlotta Norfleet, Catherine
Lambert, Dorothy Gelston, Vir-

ginia Cavinifss, Rachel Hines,

Louise Putney, Mary Crank, Kath-
erine Tindall, Annie Woor, Rosa
Lee Bell, Lillian Barnes. Glenn
Ann Patterson, Minnie Rose Haw-
thorne. Linda Crowder and Betty
Jones. Chairman of this commit-
tee is Nancye Allen.

To the Membership Committee,
headed by Dot Childress: Peggy
Ross, Helen Thomp.son, Betty
Martin, Mary E. Poster, Spots-
wood Hunnicut, Bertha Ereey,
Margaret Ijemon, Sara Johnson,
Betty Jane Doggett. Elizabeth
Grille. Betty Wright. Ann Darnell.

Rebecca Norfleet. Lois Shepherd,
June Herndon. Jackie McCoy.
Emily Humphries.Irene Pomeroy.
Betty Woodward. Nancy Wessels,
Jewell Hunt, Loui.se Lawson, Betty
Brothers, Charlotta Moger, Ear-
lene Kimmerling, Lorene Thomas,
Carolyn Alphin. Faith Weeks, Lois
Meekins. Nancy Taylor, Margaret
Penne. Polly Moore, Emily Carper,
Betty Ann Wimbish, Sarah Wood-
ward, Viola Surring, Mary Ellen
Hoge, Jane Paulette, Jeanne Rich-
ard.son. Clare Parker Westbrook.
Elizabeth Mountcastle, Ruth
Brooks, India Joyner, Catherine
Williams, and Lillian Eliott have

been added.

New members on the Music
Committee, whose chairman is

Eleanor Feagans. are Julia Mes-
sick, Edith Bryant, Mildred Ellen

Bailey, Martha Jones, Connie
Ozlin, Alice Parkhurst, Margaret
Verelle, Elizabeth KeLser. Dot
Cummings and Elizabeth Ann
Gordon. Added to the Church
Cooperative Committee, headed by
Louise Bell, are Mary Ellen Pet-
ty, Eugenia Dicken.son, Virginia
Shackleford, Jane Anderson, Mar-
.jorie Wills, Shields Raynell. Ruth
Fleming, Janice Wells, and Pat
Gibson.

HIT SHOES...

From the

THE HI H DEPARTMENT STORE

We've a conipleU- .stock on liaiid. KriiiK' your No.

17 ('oiii)oii.

I-ar^ost showing of Dre.ss Mat rial in Farniville.

SM.MIT NEW MATERIALS

25c
•'"

98c ^
"

Chnrqv Accounts Arailable

Buy War Bonds

Every Pay D:3y

* * *

Let's Doub/e
Our Quota

SPECIAL

Ladies' Sweaters

$2.98
ROSE'S

This is to advise that the

Continental Taxi & Bus Company
is at your service

If you want to go anywhere in

Virginia ask for information. Tel-

ephone 78—Edwin Cralle

Old shoes are made to look new
Expert Repairing

Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Church

I^velace F^lectric

Shoe Shop
'From old to new with any shoe"
Only First Class material used

All work guaranteed

For Exercise .

.

BOWL at . .

.

BOWLING ALLEY
NEWMAN'S

Downstairs in Shannon's

OLLIE G. PILLOW
Manager

The Convenient Store

For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

Butcher's
(High Street)

J. J. Newberry Co.

5-1 0-25c Stores

New spring- anklets

ESPECIALLY WHITE

—Also

—

New Pastel Colors

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

S<»|flioinoic Play

Continued jrom Page 1

sung by Jo Shaffner.
England's national anthem.
God Save the King", and "Tlie

Star Spangled Banner" were sung
by the combined choruses and au-
dience closed the program.

Lancing followed until 1 1

o'clock, and refreshments were
served by Budgie Butzner and a

corps of sophomore waitresses.

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

I.iatest styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmvillc, Va.

Car. ful Manapement

Courteous Service

Interest paid on

Savinft-s Deposits

Wilson's I'^itestone

Store

Here's What You've \!«ays Want-
ed—Guide B4>ok.> t(» the Lives

and Recorded .>Iu>>ie of

the (licat Cor.posers:

Tchaikowsky, Mozari, Buch, Was-
ncr. Beothoven, Bn'.hins

ONLY
EACH 25c

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

Building Materials

M.ARTINS—

See us for finest quality

stationery

Martin the .Jeweler

FILMS DEVELOPED AND

PRINTED

25c Prr Role

Southside Driisr Store

Collepre Shf)ppe

Try our delicious

S.WnWK TIES
And Platf* Lunches

MAKE—

Your Headquarters

This Year

Shannon's

TWO DAYS SPECIAL
—ON-

NEW P:\ ENING DRESSES
IN ALL THE POPULAR SHADES

AT
$10

DOROTHY M.4Y SHOP

AmA

Tria,.,

Ta»j,. TOu^rf

BALDWIN'S
Cordially invites you to visit our SUIT and COAT

DEPARTMENT. New one.s arriving daily. Ho .sure

to see the MARY MUFFET DRESSES also.

DORIS DODSON JUNIOR DRESSES

Chic styles for the "Junior Miss". New Spring Fabrics:

Printed Jersey, Faille Silk, Spun Rayon, Cotton

AH the new Pastel shades, including Navy and Summer

Brown

DAVIDSON'S

MUM J
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Join the Vicloru Parade;

Vote for liond Queen The Rotunda Use Your Cents;

Use 'Em Wisely
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Message To The Students

It g-oes without say-

ing' that I am heartily in

favor of the drive being

put on by the students

for war relief. We all

realize the necessity of

accepting at least part

of the financial burden

of the war.

I would be greatly

pleased to know that the

Farmville girls have
supported this drive 100

per cent.

Sincerely,

J. L. Jarman

Frosh To Present

3 -Act Play Tonight
Curtain Rises

On Comedy at 8:30

In Auditorium

Toniglit at 8:30 o'clock in the

large auditorium tlie freslimcn

i
will present their class production.

three act play entitled "Tlie

lope of Tomorrow '. The play will

iepict the life of a typical college

kirl. Placing her in any institute

lof higher learning. Acts 1 and 2

fwill show the side of college life

that is pure comedy, the comic

Incidents in the life of a college

student.

Cast in the comedy are Frances

Lee and Margie Hewlett who por-

tiay the typical college girls. Jane

Philhower enacts the part of the

li sro of the satire and the typ cal

college girl's best beau. Viola

Turner, Ruth Garrison. Rosalie

Jones and Mike Shifflct are the

typical college girl's family, "Tlie

Proctors". Cleo Piick, Ann Jones,

Evelyn Jones. Margaret Verrell,

and Virginia Wells take the parts

of other college girls who lead to

the enchantment of the "beautiful

life called a college career." Mar-
gart Orange, as Thomas, will add
another comedy note.

Others n the cast are Kitty

Renneker, Mary Brinson Walker,

R/eba Graham, Margaret Mclntyre,

Virginia Shackelford, Glenn Ann
Patterson, Eleanor Bisese, Vicky
Edmunds, "Spot" Hunnlcutt,

Mary Crank, Shirley Cruiser, Phil

Watts, Louise Blane and Betty El-

lis.

Isobel Sampson, who wrote the

script, is general chairman for the

production. Assisting her on va-

rious committees are Kitty Ren-
neker, Cleo Frick, Margie Pierce,

Aloise Boswell, and Linda Crowd-

er, in charge of tickets; Lillian

Elliott, lighting; make-up, Jane

Bentley, Helen St tes, Jackie Par-

don, and Billy Waid; properties,

Minnie Rose Hawthorne, Lucie

McKenry and Jane Adams; ad-

vertising, Margaret Havie, Rosa-

lie Jones and Mary Crank; and

.staging, M. J. Leavitt and Ei'line

Kimmerling.

Cotillion Chooses
March 27 for Dance

At the regular meeting of the

Cotillion Club last night, March
27 was set as the date for the
spring tea and formal dances.

The alternate date selected by the

club is the following week-end,
April 1.

The meeting held last night was
the first attended by the club's

new members. Their regular seats

were assigned at the close of the

meeting.

Barker To Lecture

Here In Chapel

Will Discuss

Youth Problems

Dr. Charles E. Barker, noted
lecturer, will speak to the student

body at chapel on Friday, Febru-
ary 26. At 8:15 o'clock Pi'lday

night he will speak at a public

program being held by the Farm-
ville Rotary Club In the college

auditorium.

Dr. Barker has been the health

advisor of many famous person-

alties, among them being William
Howard Taft during the period

when he was president of the

United States.

In his talk to the college stu-

dents Pilday morning Dr. Barker
will discuss "How to Make the

Most Out of Life", His address

will deal with three questions

concerning young people: What
are they going to do with their

minds; what are they going to do
with their characters; and what
are they going to do with their

bodies? In his discussion he will

show how control over these prob-
lems may be exercised,

Pi'lday night Dr, Barker will

speak on the same subject.

There Is no admission to the

lecture and the students are in-

vited to attend.

Alkn, Patterson
Propose Federation
Of World After War
Continuing the discussions on

the theme of the year, "A New
World Order", Nancye Allen and
Agnes Patterson presented papers

at the meeting of Pi Gamma Mu
last night in which they discussed

whether there should and will be

a United Nations existing after

the end of World War II.

Nancye Allen clearly stated that

among other things the League of

Nations failed in the post war
years of World War I due to the

fact that the League lacked "pos-

itive leadership" and "a world
outlook", that it lacked force to

carry out its proposals and it was
not a unified body representative

of all nations as it was dominated
by a "perpetuate association of

the victors in the war". She in-

timated that of the causes for its

failure the fact that the nations

hemselves which made up the

League of Nations were not ready
for such a plan Is one of the chief

causes.

Agnes Patterson in discussing

Continued on Page 3

War Welfare Drive

To Begin Today

Speakers To Make
Appeals In Chapel

starting today, February 24, the

Finance Committee of the College

War Council and the Public Af-
fairs Committee of the Y.W.C.A.
will begin the War Welfare Cam-
pus Chest drive on this campus.
The drive is composed of the Red
Cross and the World Student Ser-

vice drives, which heretofore have
been held seperately. It will con-

tinue through the week of March
1 to March 6.

Dr. George W, Jeffers, professor

of biology, will make the first

appeal for the War Chest Campus
Drive Thursday morning in cha-
pel. There will also be special

chapel speakers Friday and Sat-

urday mornings. The committees
plan to have Miss Victoria Lee, a
Chinese girl, from Blackstone Col-

lege as the Saturday chapel speak-
er.

Direct appeals will be made to

the faculty and to each of the

campus organizations. The dorm-
itory halls will be canvassed and
the table in the hall will be open
each day during the campaign.
One dollar per person is the goal

of this drive.

There will also be an appeal
made for books of any kind and
description at this time. These
books will be turned over to stu-

dents in other countries.

Helen Wiley Hardy is chairman
of the Finance Committee of the

War Council and Hannah Lee
Crawford is chairman of the Pub-
lic Affairs Committee of the

Y. W. C. A.

Prayers for the week, empha-
sizing World Brotherhood will be
under the general direction of

Nancy Hall, chairman of the

Prayers Committee of the YWCA.

Crandall To Arrive
March 1, To Speak

The Reverend Paul Crandall,
associate pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church In Richmond will be
on this campus from March 1

through March 5 as a guest speak-
er for the "Spiritual Life Week"
sponsored by the Baptist Student
Union. He has just returned from
Chicago and St. Louis where he
attended the National Council of

Religious Education,, Before com-
ing to Richmond, Mr. Crandall
was Baptist Student Secretary in

Arkansas.
Mr. Crandall will speak each

night in prayers on the theme
"Winning the Battle Within". At
10 o'clock on Tuesday night he
will lead an informal discussion

at the Y.W.C.A. in the Student
Center. He will also speak in

chapel during the week. Each af-

ternoon Mr. Crandall will hold
personal conferences with the stu-

dents.

Spring Production

Is Costume Fantasy

Play To Be Given
By All Girl Cast

With Virginia Terrell of Rich-
mond as Prunella and Jo Cooper
of Farmville as Pierrot, the Dram-
atic Club will present its spring

production, a three act costume
fantasy, on March 6. Because so
many of the Hampden-Sydney
Jongleurs have been called into

the army Laurence Housman and
Granville Barker's "Prunella" will

be presented by an all girl cast.

The play is the ttory of a young
girl, innocent and sheltered by
three old maid aunts, who, in spite

of drawn blinds and locked garden
gate is spirited away by a group
of wandering singers because of

her love for their leader. Three
years elapse and Pierrot has lost

his love and finds her only when
he returns to the garden of

Prunella, now overgrown and un-
kempt, to re-enact the scene of

j

their meeting,

I The complicated staging of the
garden scene is under the direc-

tion of Susan Durrett. head of the
staging group of the Dramatic
Club. Brookie Benton is costum-
ing the play and Sally Robertson
has charge of the properties. Pat
Maddox heads the music and
Eleanor Feagans is the accom-
panist. Lighting for the play is

directed by Nelle White, and Lu-
cille Lewis will make up the cast.

In the cast are Virginia Terrell

as Prunella, Jo Cooper as Pierrot,

Libby Heath as Scaramel, and Fay
Johnson, Lula Moss, and Prances
Ferguson as the old maid aunts.

The mummers include Martha
Walsh as Kendal. Margaret Lem-
Imon as Hawk, Will Hall as Doll,

I

Delia Rainey as Mouth, Lucille

I

Winston as Romp, Pat Osborne as
i Coquette, Sally Johnson as Taw-
' dry, and Frances Satterfield as

; Callow. The gardeners are Betty
iCock, Helen McGuire, and Cath-

I

erine Lynch, Lucy Manson takes

I

the part of the speaking statue

!
Love, and Fi'ances Wentzel and

I

Mary Sue Clark portray the ser-

I

vants of the aunts. Queer and

Quaint. The part of the Boy in

the garden is taken by Olive Brad-

! shaw.

The gay costumes, the light

j
music, the garden setting and

the soft lighting contribute to the

< musical lines and to the mood of

! the fantasy, "Prunella". The play

is written almost entirely in poet-

ry and the mood is that of gaity,

sadness, and love as the plot

develops.

The play is under the direction

of Miss Leola Wheeler, assisted by

Elsie Stossel, president of the

Dramatic Club.

A. K. G. Recognizes 6
Students In Chapel

6 Seniors, 2 Juniors Tapped
In Ceremony This Morning

Founders Day Set

For Sat., March 6

Four seniors, Margaret Kitchin, of Virginia Beach; Sarah Wade
Owen, of South Boston; Betty Reid, of Staunton; and Virginia
Sedgley, of Bristol; and two juniors, Pasty Connelly, of Lebanon;
and Frances Lee Hawthorne, of South Boston, were recognized by
Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa Gamma, national leadership fraternity,
in chapel this morning,

f Betty Youngberg, vice-president
of the fraternity, made an intro-
ductory talk to the student body
before the tapping service began.
In it she outlined the purpose of
Alpha Kappa Gamma and em-
phasized that membership in this
organization is not so much an
honor as a challenge to service
in the future as well as the pre-
sent,

Margaret Kitchin transferred
from St. Mary's College, Raleigh,
N. C, in her junior year. She is

president of Association of Child-
hood Education, is a member of
the Athletic Council, and is re-
cording .secretary of Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority. She is also a mem-
ber of the H20 Club and the Cot-
illion Club and is chairman of
the College U.S.O, committee.
Sarah Wade Owen is president

of the Panhellenic A.s.sociation, is

a member of the Athletic Council,
and is a member of the Cotillion

Club and Pi Kappa Sigma soror-
ity. Sarah Wade ruled over the
circus as queen in the fall.

Betty Reid is this year dining
room hostess and president of Mu
Omega .sorority. She is also a
member of Pi Gamma Mu and
the Cotillion Club, and is treas-

urer of Beorc Eh Thorn.
Virginia Sedgley heads the local

chapter of Pi Kappa Delta and
is secretary-treasurer of Pi Gam-
ma Mu. She is the Gleanings
columnist on the Rotunda staff

and is a member of Boerc Eh
Thorn and Kappa Delta Pi.

Patsy Connelly is secretary of

the Athletic Association and is

also a member of the varsity
basketball team. She is treasurer
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority,

a member of the Cotillion Club,
and Kappa Delta Pi,

Fi-ances Lee Hawthorne is .sec-

retary of the Y.W.C.A., is a mem-
ber of Kappa Delta Pi, the Cotil-

lion Club, and Pi Kappa S';gma
.sorority, and is active in the S. T.

C. Clioir.

Modified Pro^^ram
Affects One Class

Founders Day, an annual cele-

bration at the college, will be held

this year on March 6. It is a day
set aside each year to commemor-
ate the signing of a bill in 1884 to

establish the first teacher training

nstitution in Virginia. Tlie day
designated is always the Saturday
that falls nearest the .seventh of

March. Since 1932 the day has
been celebrated often with elabor-

ate programs, but this year, due
to the war, the day will be observ-

ed as a part of our regular pro-
gram.

On Friday, March 5, at 8:30

p. m. in the large auditorium.
Piunella will be presented by the

Dramtic Club of the College un-
der the general direction of Miss
Leola Wheeler.

The program Saturday morning
will be opnied by a senior proces-
sonal. Following the scripture

reading by Rev. O. Worth May
the College Choir will olfer the

Lords' Prayer. Mi.ss Mary E. Peck,
president of the Alumnae A.ssoci-

ation will welcome the guests fol-

lowed by presentations and re-

ports of various chapters of the

Alumnae As.sociation. C'ia.sses,

other than the one scheduled for

12:40, will continue as usual on
Founder's Day,

For years the alumnae were
bound together through an effort

to build a home for student activi-

ties on the campus. Today the

Student Building stands as a me-
mor al to Dr. Jarman's vision and
his belief in the alumnae the col-

lege students, and the friends of

:
the college,

I

While home-coming on Foun-
ders Day commemorates the sign-

ling of a General As.sembly bill, it

dors more. Each year alumnae
from all over the country remem-
ber their alma mater throutch let-

ters, telegrams, and gifts. These

thoughts help to make this col-

lege a home, and not just an in-

stitution.

Reporter Horns In On ^^Prunella Rehearsals

War Takes Men But Not Interest or Action;
Gaiety Runs High In Manless Production

99

"Hey, you know your lines?"

"Sure , , . I think!"

"I'll sure be glad wlien the

scenery's up. Those girls are

ruining that poor curtain puUin'
'leaves' off it."

"Yeah . . . and the-little-statue-

that-isn't-there gets on my
nerves!"

"How can it, if it isn't there?

You just hafta stand there and
gape at an empty stage!"

"Oh, skip it, and come line-me-

in on the second act."

Typical topics in a backstage

glimpse, the above snatch was
brought to you through the court-

esy of your peeping reporter, who
has just horned in on an early

evening rehearsal of the Spring

play, "Prunella", which is swing-

ing along in fine fahhlon under

By BETTV COCK

the able direction of Mi.ss Leola
Wheeler.

Working along valiantly de.spite

I

the numerous sicknesses and other

j

complications that have interfered

I

with regular rehearsals, the large

cast of twenty or so girls has
' progres.sed steadily during the last

two-and-a-half weeks, and con-
fidently predicts succe.ss for the
final triumph March 5 and 6.

Being completely deficient in

vitamins M-E-N hasn't seemed to

i

affect the feeling of the play, and
]
anyhow, something new iias been

' added ! Instead of another modern
drama, the Dramatic club haa
chosen a fantasy of the old Eng-
lish type, and the all-girl cast will

be dres-sed for the kill In every-
thing from the standard costume

I

of Pierrot, and satin knee-breech-

I

es for the "men " to prim high-

necked dres.ses for the old maid
aunts and short, flared skirLs for

the "ladies what have gowns too

short for their legs!"

Among highlights of the rehear-
sals are the threatening little

songs of Olive Bradshaw, who por-
tray:, the Gardener's Boy, and the

;

tricky dances of the light-hearted
I mummers. Then, too. there was

]

the night a prop-door fell over

I and startled the cast out of char-
acter. It's fun to watch a ,sea-

;
soned sophomore like Viiginia

Terrell carrymg out the child-like

innocence of Prunella, and wait'll

you hear Jo Cooper's "CuckfKj"!

j
Lightness Isn't the only theme,

j

however. Tlie love story of the

,
carefree Pierrot and his new Pier-

; ette has just the tender touch of

i pathos needed to bring quirk tears

i

Conliiiued an Pane 4

Helen Hardy Leads
In Bond Queen Race
In Local Contest

Helen Wiley Hardy, ,senior from
Farmville, is in the lead for the
title of Campus Bond Queen. Jane
Cabell Sanford, editor of the Ro-
tunda, announced yesterday. Dor-
othy Childress, from Christians-
burg, follows close behind Helen
Wiley with four hundred fewer
votes.

Others who liave been nomin-
ated are Betty Pat Lewis, Peggy
Becker, Judy Ea.son, Jean Aring-
ton, Fiances Craddock, Estelle

Smith, Jac Hardy, and Sara
Hardy.
The contest for Campus Bond

Queen is being spon.sored by The
Rotunda in cooperation with the

Finance Committee of the Col-
lege War Council. Tlie contest
began Monday, February 15 and
will continue through March 16,

During this period the student
body will .select a candidate to

compete with representatives from
other colleges throughout the na-
tion in a national contest being

sponsored by the Associated Col-

legiate Pre.ss. The basis for .se-

lection of the local candidate will

be beauty alone.

Tlie winner of the national con-

test will be .selected by a group
of professional photographers,

and her picture will be printed on
the cover of an issue of the Col-
legiate Digest.

As stated in a recent Rotunda,
Continued on Page 4
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Give That They May Live

The War Welfare (^impus Chest drive

was inauKiirated today in Chapel. This

drive is really a combination of the annual

Red Cross Roll (^all and the World Student

Service Fund, which we are putting on in

cooi)erati<)n with the town of Farmville.

Certain questions and possible objections

arise as to whether one should donate one's

spare cash to this drive when we realize

that many students here in the United

States are not financially able to attend

college, much less help other nation's un-

fortunates. We are already asked to buy

War Ijonds, contribute to the U. S. 0., et

cetera ad infinitum—should we even con-

sider this new demand? After all, we can't

support them all. If we do subscribe, how

do we know our friends will be used by the

needy or even reach their destination? But

Gleanings
By Vhginia Kent Sedgley

Monday was the twenty-ftfth anniver-

sary of the Red Army and in its honor Jo-

seph Stalin made an interestinj? speech. He
asserted that the "Red Army alone is bear-

ing the whole weight of the war" in the

absence of a second front. He went on to

describe the fighting and to remind the

people that Germany was not conquered yet

desi)ite the victory of the Reds in Russia.

The Africa news did not seem to bear

out the statement that the "Red Army
alone" was feeling the power of the Ger-

mans. In Tunisia, the Nazi tank forces have

driven within four miles of Thala. an im-

l)ortant communications post. However, we

must remember that we have green troops

who have never seen any fighting against

the crack German troops who have been

battling in Russia. Also, our supply lines

are long and weak while the Germans have

a better route. Of course, it may be that

Rommel is .sending out motorized divisions

to harass our green troops while he pre-

pares for a bigger offensive. At any rate,

the President told us to expect casualties.

That is one of the evils that war brings.

Mohandas Gandhi is getting weaker

and weaker as he begins the fourteenth day

of his 21 day fast. The British had impris-

oned him because he had started the non-

violence campaign to force the British to

Krant India immediate independence. He
was arrested on August 9. He was imprison-

ed in the Aga Khan's palace at Poona but

he wanted complete independence. Gandhi
is 73, an age when a diet of water and fruit

juices is not always the most nourishing.

Should he die, he would become a martyr
and cause the breach between Britain and
India to be even wider.

Since the WAA(; repre.sentative visited

here last week, the school has been buzzing

with speculations about the opportunities

and service rendered. The consensus of

opinion seems to be that teachers are more
needed now than ever before and that our

duty and service lies in the classroom rath-

er than the army. If wo did all the things

and joined all the groups that we are sup-

posed lo, we certaiiilv would be wackv.
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Hiiild Now A lietier

}\ Olid of Tomorrow

let us consider a few of the.se questions.

The beginning of the W. S .S. F. drive

was back in 1937 when money was raised

for students in war-torn China. With the

spread of the war to Europe, a European

fund was organized which later in the same

year merged with the Chinese organization.

As the war has si)read, the Fund has ex-

panded its activity to meet needs in all

parts of the world. With the immen.se call

for relief this year, the Red Cro.ss and "W.

S. S. F. have combined their drives since

the latter does not administer any funds in

its own name anyway.

Thus, not only has it been found neces-

sary to raise money for destitute students

of foreign nations but this fund meets many
needs exclusively among our students who
a' e prisoners of war, refugees and internees.

War prisoners are supposedly fed and

clothed by captor governments but theii

minds and spirits stagnate without our aid.

Books, recreation, medicine, and "unh'ersi

ties" must be sent to these students. (A

prisoner in Euroi)e. requesting books said

pathetically. "It does not matter if the

books are difficult, for we have time enough

to spend a day on a page.) But we immedi-

ately think that our first obligation is to

American youth here at home who have no

funds. Loans, scholarships and job oppor-

tunities are available to them while prison-

ers interned for the duration are not so for-

tunate. Thus a special claim is made upon
us who are not handicapped.
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Letters to the Editor .

Dear Editor:- Dear Editor,

There is a condition about The Publ c Affairs Commit tc?

which we are all aware and about of the Y. W. C. A. and the War
American students should buy both war' which we should surely be asham- Financr Cjmmittce of the War

ed. We refer to the disgraceful Council have cooperated to corn-
bonds and give to significant and far-reach-

ing enterprises like the Red Cross and W.
S. S. F. This student war relief is preparing

for the winning of the peace. A military

victory will be meaningless if the founda-

tions have not already been laid for the

reconstruction of our world. Student relief

is already sharing in this reconstruction by

salvaging the human material which will

furnish a share of the leadership in the

postwar world. And will not this helping

of our brothers of the United Nations knit

us together, bringing about a greater un-

derstanding to foster a lasting peace.

Realists, practicalists or whatever the

less dreamy and imaginative of us ask why
we should be concerned about the future

when our immediate problems are so great.

Franklin D. Roosevelt said recently :

"In the process of our working and fig'ht-

ing for victory we must never permit our^

selves to forget the goal that is beyond vic-

tory. The defeat of Hitlerism is necessary

so that there may be freedom; but this,

like the last war, will produce nothing but

destruction unless we prepare for the fu-

ture now. We plan now for the better world

that we aim to build."

Money collected from this drive will not

be thrown casually to the four winds, but

every penny will be placed where it will do

the most good not oniy to our own boys but

to the peoples of the United Nations who
are le.ss fortunate.

At present the outlook for democracy
and humanitarianism and plain sanity is a

little brighter. The little donkey Ilitlei- and

his playmates .seem about to get a terrific

kick in the pants. But sitting back and

looking on will do nothing to further a

speedy peace. Every person, young and

old, mu.st do his part and our most immedi-

ate part is to make the War Welfare (Camp-

us Che.st drive a success. Just measly little

.sacrifices such as giving up a few cokes,

that nightly hamlnirger. or a couple of

movies can mean so nuich. Why a ten-cent

hamburger has more bread than a French
student has a day. more meat than he has

a week and inoi'e butter than he has in a

whole year.

When you are asked to make a contril)u-

tion. do so cheerfully with the knowledge
that you're helping to give the axe lo the

Axis. Give generously—a dollar or as much
as you can. The few sacrifices we might

make will certainly appear insignificant be-

side the .sacrifices made by our boys on

Guadalcanal and all the other fighting

fronts.

—F. B.J.

manner in which we "scramble"
out of the auditorium after chapel.

We, as seniors, are required to

attend chapel only twice a week;
however, we have come to dread
these two occasions because we are

.stampeded by freshmen and soph-
omores as we attempt to march
out of the auditorium,
marching is done to .save

It has been proved that the entire

student body can evacuate the

auditorium in much less than five

minutes if done ih an orderly

manner but due to tlie mad rush
which takes place after every
chapel period it requires fully ten
minutes. Not only does this waste
time but to anyone sitting on the
stage it looks like a "brawl". Only
the back doors of the auditorium
are suppo.sed to be used as exits;

however, few of the sophomores
and almost no freshmen observe
thts rule. Dr. Jarman has re-

quested that each girl stay in her
place until her turn comes to

march out.

We hope that you will take this

in the right .spirit and do your

utmost to improve a disgusting

condition.

BROOKIE BENTON

bine all drives on the campus into

cne which is to be called the "War
Cnie.st Campus Diive." The drive

is arranged in this manner for our
convenience. Under thi.s plan we
can give all that we possibly can
at one time to many varous
funds. Other colleges have adopt

-

The ed this plan, and it operates very

time, successfully. I am very glad that

we are going tj attempt the .same

project.

We have a griat deal, and y 't,

we give very little. It is •easy to

give a nickel or a dime now and
then, but you do not really feel

the joy of giving unles.s. you give

until it hurts. Why do we not ti-y

it this time? We could s t down
and count up how much those

movies and cukes cost that only

I

gave us pleasure for the moment.
[

and, then plan to give the money

I

that we would spend on personal

plea.sure to the War C'uest Cam-
pus Drive. It is certain that we
will be iiappier for liavmg given

bountifully and willinKly.

The committees can count on
us. When we hear a knock on our

door this week, we will not frown
and hand somebody a n ckel or a

dime; we will smile and give all

Iiiformalion,

Please . .

.

Don't like to be inquisitive, but
, , , can you tell me
Why B, Bridgeforlh suddenly

changed lier plans about the long
talked about Washington trip , , ,

Who the long pants were with
Frances Lee Hawthorne at church
Sunday . , . How B?eky Lacy is

going t3 get along without Glenn
Campbell whom she has dated.
gcssip has it. every day for the
past three weeks? , . , Are Lucille
Lewis and her Tom really getting
serious? . , . Why Charlotte sud-
denly turned traitor to the Kappa
Sigs for Tonnny Combellick? , , ,

Who the freshman is who is

dating E, Campbell? Seems he
has a one track mind! . . . Who
those p?ople were who tried to
wake up every body in Junior
Buildins at nine o'clock Sunday
morninB'' . . . Why Felly's letters

have taken on an aggravating
tone?

. . . 'Why five lieutenants
were lounging under Pagic's win-
dow Sunday afternoon? ... If

after Tuesday, Scotty will be car-
rying the torch. Here's hoping
:t doesn't "blink " out . , , "What
Peggy T. was doing in the Rec
«ith Allan Fox Saturday after-
noon^ . . . What happened to
Randy Trice and B. Wright? , . .

Who was the attractive young
man with Mary W. W, all week
end'.' . , , If party girl Fauntleroy
had a gocxl time at the Institute?
Which of the Harvie gals was

the happiest. Lucy with her rat
ring or Margaret with Key-ard? , .

Why Pic wasnt hooked? Army is

right bad competition, isn't it.

Twitch? . . . Was the meeting of
Dodie and Rick in Fredericksburg
a coineidenee or rendezvous? , . .

What was the Ellett Chile doing
with the good "Goo" Saturday af-
ternoon.

How Sarah Wade i Bed-bug'
Owen is getting her basic train-
ing for her 1 fe work here? Has
anyone disappeared lately?

What that commotion was in
front of Junior building Monday
night about 10:45? Tlie three
"cute" .senrars igues who?i .seem-
td to be giving their H,-S, friends
a grand send-off!

What a long week-end would b^
if A. P. look a short one?
Did Miggie ever get to V. P. I.?

Plea.se put the correct answers to
all questions on the Home Office
Mantle or if there is anything
you'd like to know, you may ad-
dress your questions to the Snoop
Sisters, care of the Rotunda.

that we can.
ANNE ROGERS
MARY F. BOWLES

Sincerely,

Agnes Patterson

Sez lielly Cock:

There Are Such Things---

Valentines from Tech . . . peo- zero wepther <Hey!—I know where
pie who respect Busy signs . , .that is!) ... warning slips . . ,

extra .special late lights , , . choc- ; room warnings . . . S-s-s-.snake.^ss

olate pies , , , sweet potatoes , . .
|

. . . cokes in the machines , . ,

hot water on the third floors . .

frozen coke^; , . . frozen shoes . . .

Mary Muffet Originals at Bald-
win's . . . buns at Longwood . . .

bananas . . . War Stamps to be

bought . . . dates in the Rec . . .

Hampden-Sydney wolves iHaw!)
, , , clean sheets on Fridays , , ,

second helpings of ice-cream . , .

V-Mail from Australia , . . double-
cla.'-s cuts , . . borrowed articles

returned . . . toast and jelly at

Midnight . , , call-downs , . . rub-
ber shower eaps . . Halo shampoo
. . . carbon-paper brunettes . . .

natural blondes . . . water-battles
, , , 'Varga girls , , , discarded rat-
caps , , , cold-cream and curlers

, . Greyhound busses running on
;ichedules , , , nylon hose . . .

crackers and cheese . . . ant-less

unanswered mail . . . mail . . .

triple-features lat the Lee) . , ,

week end visitors . , ,' skirts 'n'

sweaters . , . dimouts in the Rec
. . , love-sick Freshmen . , , en-

gaged Seniors i don't forget the

outraged ones!) . , . trench-coats

'n' boots , , , accurate laundry lists

. , , yard-wide kerchiefs , , , short

hii'tory a.ssignments , , . Hershey-
bars , , . people who keep diaries

. , , two nickels for a dime , , . civ-

ilians , , , Soph more productions
, , , doctors there on time , . ,

excused tardies . , . sugar , . .

blue fingernail polish , . . trash-

can-substitutes , , , S. T, C, Spe-
cials at the Southside . , . war-
widows . . . skirts with zippers , , .

bobby -pins . . , asparagus and rice

. , . touchy subjects , . . gullible

window -silKs

study -hour .

. . . stuffed animals . . . heat in

the radiatois , , , people who buy
their own cigarettes , . . Bubble-
baths . . . Lux-suds-specials . . .

pie-beds . , . angora .sox . , , long-
distance - phone - calls . . , hot-
fudge sundaes . , , wavey bangs

, , , blind dates . , , little moron
jokes , . . people who ask to ride

King Cole , . , physical fitness . , ,

. .studying during ' people . . . Fire clubs . , , quilted

culprits in clo.sets i-house-coats . . . cold showers , , ,

E'.quires . , , hall-presidents , , .

people who knock , , . total ab-

stainers , , , late sleepers , , , un-

excused absences . , . 9;05 classes

, , , noisy vies . . , unsliced bread

, , . chocolate fudge , , , type-

writers that work , . , sleepy fea-

ture writers- . . . and , , Dead-lines

to be met?

% "I
By LOUISE BELL

It is mo.t necessary that you
know about the War Welfare
Campus Chest Drive which begins
tomorrow. And knowing you will

want to dig down deep into your
pocketbook so that the students
in war zones and occupied terri-

tory, and the Red Cro.ss may use
that money as you couldn't pos-

sibly conceived of its being u.sed!

Last year we raised $250 for the
World Student Service Fund alone.

But this year you will be giving

to the Red Cross at the same time.

Half of what you give will go
to each fund. You will want to
give generously wits vision of your
money being turned into books
and bandages for those who need
them badly.

The Freshman Commission is

worthy of much praise for the
way they have been buying bonds
and sponsoring the campaign for

nickels for .soldiers cigarettes,

F^'ayer thoughts for the week
are:

Wednesday—Whoever in prayer

can say, 'Our Father," acknowl-
edges and should feel the broth-

erhood of the whole race of
mankind.

—Tryon Edwards

Thursday—To 1 ve is n'ot to live

for one's self alone; let us help
one another,

—Mienander

Friday—Tlie crest and crowning
of all good, life's final star, is

brotherhood,
—Edwin Markham

Monday—Cliristianity is not a
theory or .speculation, but a
life; not a philo.sophy of life.

but a life and a living process.

—Coleridge

Tuesday—Tlie steady discipl ne of
intimate friend.ship with Jesus

results in men becoming like

Him.
—Dr, Harry Emerson Fosdick

i^B
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Just Looking^ Thanks chapei Speaker ..
. Qi^ Enthusiasls Answer and llnw!

An epiclpmic of spririK fever

spread over S.T.C. this week end

bringing with it crazy doings from
sunbathing.s to taking pictures.

'

Ihat is, of course, it affected those

of us who were left here to enjoy

it.
i

Final flings were held at Tech
before the Juniors and Seniors

loave next week end with German
LiUb Privates and tlie Seabbard

I

and Blade dance. The S.T.C.'ers'

attending were Betty Sexton, Anne
Seay. Marilyn Bell, Mildred Cor-

1

vin. Vera Pifer, Marjie Hew- I

lett, Jeanne Richardson, Miggie

Mish, Jackie McCoV, Martha Pat-

terson. Charlotte Greeley, Faye

Nimmo. and Betty Youngbergsr.
|

Anne Brooks and Nancy Powell
i

went to hear the National Sym- '

phony orchestra under the direc-
,

tion of Hans Kindler at the

Mosque in Richmond.

And speaking of Richmond

!

Patsy Connelly and Nancy R«vely !

attended the Medical College

dance there this week end. War-
wick Mitchell and Claire Parker

We tbrook .journeyed to Ashland

for the dances at Randolph-Macon
and Evelyn Rcnfro attended the

'

fraternity parlies at Washington
and Lee.

[

V.M.I, midwinters claimed Ann
iGiesen, Jean White, Nancy Weeks,

Polly Cammack. Mary Ann Biggs.

I Betsy Caldwell and Dearing Paun-
[tleroy.

A good many departed home-
[ward this week end . . . some to

I go Easter shopping . . . some to

[see brothers off to war . . . and

Isome to .iu: t plain visit. A few

lof those who departed thence were

tMarjorie Vaughan, Kitty Vaugh-
an, Betty Jackson. Charles Anna
Price. Helen Wilson. Dorothy

Holhman. Ruth Fleming. Lucy

Man.son, Jackie Parden, Pi-eddie

Ann Butt. Betty Pat Lewis. Helen

Bmith. Loui.se Andrews. Jerr>- Tit-

mus. Joscelyn Gillum, Bridget

Gentile, Frances Mallory. Barbara

White. Ann Wiseman. Nell and

Ijelia Holloway. Virg nia Radogna.

and Betty Kiger.

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas GrifBn

Hardy, of Farmville. announce the

engagement ox their daughter,

Buy War Bonds

Every Pay Day

Let's Doubh
Our Quota

Sara Matthews, to Aviation Cadet
Charles Armistead Blanton, son

of Dr. and Mrs. Wyndham B.

Blanton, of Richmond.

Sara is a member of the .junior

class at Farmville State Teachers

College and i ; manager of varsity

hockey. She has been a member
of the May Court and Mardi Gras
Court for the past three years.

Charlie is now stationed at the

United States Air Station in

Corpus Christie, Texas.

No date has been set for the

wedding.

Covernment Seeks
Scientific Aids

Women are now being .sought to

fill positions as technical and sci-

(ntiflc aids in the Federal Gov-

ernment. Th'Cy are needed to do

rfsearch and testing in the fol-

lowing fields: chemistry, geology,

geophysics, mathematics, metal-

lurgy, meterology. physics, and
rrdio. The positions pay $1,620 to

$2,600. plus overtime.

Applicants may qualify through

experience or education. For the

assistant grade, applicat ons will

be accepted from persons who
have completed one year of paid

experience or a war training

cour.se approved by the U. S. Of-

fice of Educati'on. One year of col-

I
lege study, including one course in

' the option applied for. is also

qualifying. Persons now enrolled

in war training or college courses

i may apply, subject to completon

;
of the course. For the higher

grades successively greater
1 ?mcunts of education or experi-

j

ence are required.

The majority of positions are in

' Wa.'hington, D. C. but some will

I

be filled in other parts of tlie

I United States. There are no age
i limits, and no written test is re-

I

quired. Appl cations and complete

j

infoi-mation may be obtained

i from first- and second-class post

ofTices. from civil service regional

offices, and from the Commission
in Washington, D. C. Applica-

tions will be accepted at the U. S.

Civil Service Comm ssion. Wash-
ington. D. C. until the needs at

the service have been met.

Trainee positions in technical

and scientific work will be filled

in Washington, D. C. and vicin ty.

The salary is $1,440 a year plus

overtime, and the only education-

al requirement is that the appli-

cant must have completed one
high school credit of physics,

chemistry, mathematics, biolgy,

or general science. There are no
options.

DR. CHARLES E. BARKER

Funnies, News Reel, Spiders; Pickett
Knowledge Required for Correct Reply

btj Gladys Wilson

"Around what year wa.; the last in Farmville. We are sure that
heir born to the Netherlands royal Dr. Walter Reed would appre-
family?" Quiz mistress Jane San- [o ate the compliment,
ford l;oks expectantly at the

group of contestants whose ans-
wers will determine whether or

The Camp Pickett influence was
brought into the light wlien it

was revealed that not a single
not they will have places on the person mi.ssed out on giving

k
PEOPLES

NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.

Careful Management

Courteous Service

Interest paid on
Saving-s Deposits

J. J. Newberry Co.

5-10-25C Stores

New spring- anklets

ESPECIALLY WHITE

—Also

—

New Pastel Colors

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

The Complete Drug-

store
CLEAN FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy

Prescriptions are our

specialty

PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.

238 Main St.

Creighton Addresses
Home F]conomics Club

Miss Martha Creighton. Super-
visor of Home Economics Educa-
tion in Virginia, will speak to the
Home Economics Club in the small
auditorium, Monday evening.

March 1, at eight o'clock.

All new members will be ini-

tiated into full membership of the

club at this time.

WliatliiMliH^lvaU

WAR BDNDS

Specialists Needed
To Assist In Keeping
Government Records

Kstorical specialists for work
111 connection with the preserva-

tion of significant records for the

Nation, are sought for Federal

t-mplcyment. the U. S. Civil Serv-

ice Commission announced today.
,

Salaries are $2.6000 to S6.5000 a
:

year.
|

The dut es include d:termining
I

what records should b? preserved
,

and methods for preserving them, i

preparing chronological accounts

of the origins, authorizations, ad-
ministrative structures, develop-

m nts and otlier events of possible

historical significance of particu-

lar agencies, recording and de-

scribing noteworthy inter-agency

relationships.

Applicants must have completed
all reqirements for a bachelor's

degree in a college or university of

recognized standing. Courses to-

talling 30 semester hours must
have been completed in the follow-

ing: subjects: history, geography,
economics, political science, soci-

\-logy. Stat sties, and social an-
thropology, at which at least 12

semester hours must have been in

history.

Research experience or college

teaching in a social science field

in which the historical and evolu-
tionary approach was emphasized,
is required. In general, for the as-

sistant grade at $2,600 a year, one
year of such experienc2 s needed.

Six months of this must hav? been
bsen in American liistorical re-

search in\olving the use of gov-
ernment or business documents or

administrative records, which re-

sulted in the production of one or

more reports dsmonstrating a

thorough knowledge of histor cal

research methods. Graduate study
may in some cases be substituted

'for experience. Additional exper-
ience of higher quality is required

for positions which involve in-

;
creased responsibii ty.

1 Appointments will be to posi-

;
lions in Washingon, D. C. and
otlier cities in the United States.

There are no age limits and no
written examination will be given.

Applications will be accepted at

the U. S. Civil Service Commis-
sion, Washington. D. C. until fur-

ther notice, but qualified persons
are asked to apply immediately.
Appl cations and complete infor-

mation may be obtained at first-

an dsecond-class post offices, from
civil service regional offices, and
from the Civil Service Commis-
si'on at Washington, D. C.

1943 version of the Qui?, Team
The silence is sterile in its blank-
ne.ss.

Now the tall guessing begins.

"Oh. it must have been around
17- or 18-."

Finally, a small voice from the

rear pipes up, "1851". Yesterday's
news reel has saved the day.

"What's all this?" you ask.

Questions are in the air, and we
are taking you behind the scenes
to expose the "Brain Trust" at

S. T. C. Last week we felt almost
awe-struck whenever we chanced
to meet in the hall one of tho.se

"intellectuals" who had passed the

preliminary try-outs for the Quiz
Team. Curiosity came to take the

place of our solemn wonder. Cir-

cuitouj rumors concerning the

questions on Red i written and
oral I led us to do a little Inves-

tigating. We didn't carry a "big

stick", but we did "step softly".

We made some interesting discov-

eries and came to the conclusion

that there is no room for "spe-
cialization" where this quiz bus-

iness is concerned. You've just

got to know everything

everything

George Pickett as the man for
whom the camp is named. But
many insisted on giving a major
general five stars instead of the
two that belong to him. No one
was caught on the question. What
famous institution of learning is

located on the Appomattox River?

In the results of the try-outs
Hampden - Sydney can match
Farmville in the realm of the
ridiculous. Confronted on the
written exam with the .sports

terms: hoop artists, leather push-
ers, and egg beaters one bqy
grightly wrote, "doople drips, frip-

ple flops, and droozle flips ' when
he should have put basketball,
boxing, and motorboat racing.

"A couple of dames" were given
as the co-authors of "When Our
Hearts Were Young and Gay"
'Cornelia Otis Skinner and Emily
Kimbrought. And we could go
on.

8eriou.sly, though, manv ques-
tions that have stumped the ex-
perts on "Information, Plea.se"

were answered with unexpected
glibness by our contestants. And

about
j

on our official investigation report
we record this. S. T. C. "Brain

Criinipler Says
"l.-)l)own, lOtoGo"
In Cigarette Fund

Minnie Lee Cdumpler. treasurer
of the Freshman Commission, an-
nounced last night that to date
the student body has contributed
15 dollars toward the fund to

send cigarettes to servicemen in

outposts overseas.

Tlie Freshman Commission is

working in cooperation witli S. A.

Whitehead, Jr., IcK-al representa-
tive of the Liggett and Myers To-
bacco Company, who have agreed

to send one package of Chester-

field cigarettes overseas for every

five cents contributed.

The goal set by the Commtssion
for the fund is 25 dollars and jar

has been placed on the table in

the hall for further contribu-

tions.

Essential in tlie equipment ol ev-

ery Soldier, Sailor, Marine or Flyer

is a first aid kit. consisting ol band-

ages and antiseptics for instantane-

ous use. These materials are packed

into a compact box and cost about

$1.50 eacii

We need millions of these first aid

kits for emergency treatment. They
are also used by Red Cross work-

ers, in field hospitals and wherever
needed until hospital treatment ma>
be obtained. Even a child could buy
one or more of these kits through

purchase of War Stamps. Buy War
Bonds and Stamps every pay day
and invest at least ten percent of

your income in these government
tecurities. V.S.l nojwn Uefunntm

BOWL at . .

.

BOWLING ALLEY
NEWMAN'S

Downstairs in Shannon's

OLLIE G. PIULOW
Manager

Although this is not an expose
j

Trust" — "Desirable Monopoly",

in the strict sense of the word! Able to Withstand All Attacks

we, according to all rules of the
j

from Tigers.

game, shall present the ludicrous

side of the matter to you first. I

One of the most laugh—provok- IFor Excrcise . .

ing answers was given to the

'

question: "What important his-

torical event is connected with

Plymouth. Vermont? Back came
the innocent reply. "The land-

ing of the Pilgrims". We bet you
didn't know the right answer.
I Hint : It has something to do

with an American president )

.

It has become almost a pro-

verb that to digest the day's news
one must first read the funnies.

That S.T.C.'ers u.sually take this

precaution was d e m onstrated

when there was an inquiry con-

cerning the cause of Minnie-Ha-

Ha's death. The ready reply —
•Drafty Teepees".

As Red to name various parts

of the body associated with songs
one musically inclined student

gave "The Touch of Your Hand";
"I've Got You Under My Skin":

faltered, and then got the in-

inspiration. "Nobody Knows the

Tiouble I've Seen."

Hard as it was for everyone to

visualize the spider in the role

of patriot they decided that if he

was used in conjunction with the

war effort then it must be in the

making of parachutes. iBomb
sights is his specialty really).

Others who allowed their scienti-

fic knowledge to be colored by

favortism named Mr. Charlie

"Hop" French as the famous
scientist who began his education

Propose Federation

Continued from Page 1

how far imperialism will be justi-

fied in "The New World Order"

stated that there should be no

toleration of imperialistic ambi-

tions after the present war. She

also proposed that a Federation

of Nations be set up as a result

of 'internationalization", and that

to insure again.st imperialism, col-

onies should be eliminated through

a proce:,s to be supervised by a

council representing the Federa-

tion of Nations.

A panel discussion on these

topics will be held at the next

program meeting of the group.

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfume*—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

The Convenient Store

For Faculty and Student Body
Good thing^s to eat and drink

Butcher's
(High Street)

Alpha Phi Sigma Has
Miss Mix as Speaker

MLss Grace E. Mix .spoke to the

members of the Delta Chapter of

Alpha Phi Sigma, national hon-
orary scholastic fraternity at their

regular meeting last week on "Re-
ligion in This Changing World ".

She used as her central theme the

never changing things in tlw e\'er

changing world.

"The basic things of life ". Mi.'-s

Mix said, "never change. They
are God, our.selves. and our Medi-
tator, that is. that which helps

us find God and God find us.

"

At the same meeting Mrs. Boyd
Coyner. Executive .secretary of the

Alumnae A.s.sociation .spoke on

what "We as College Can Do For
Our College". She urged the stu-

dent sto help the Alumnae office

keep up to date with the where-
abouts of the 6000 graduates of

Farmville. She also spoke of per-

sonal advertising of the college

to pro.spective students, and asked
members of Alpha Phi Sigma to

play host to any high .school stu-

dents who visit on the campus.

C. E. Chappell Co.

Fountain Service

Visit us for the BEST

PHONE CI

This is to advise that the

Continental Taxi & Bus Company
is a.i. vonr service

If you want to go anywhere in

Virginia ask for information. Tel

eiphone 78—Edwin Cralle

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

Old shoes are made to look new
Expert Repairing

Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Church

VISIT US

DAILY

FOR ALL

YOUR

SPRING

NEEDS

Davidson's. Inc.
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Red and White Chalks Up 3

Point Margin To Win Meet
Juniors Star

In Class Contest

On Thursday

Red aiul While splashed a nar-

row 19 to 16 margin over the

Green and White team in the

annual swimming meet last Thurs-

day night at the College pool.

Pour events were run off in the

contest including the 40 yard

crawl, 40 yard breast stroke, 4(1

yard back stroke, and a 75 yard

relay. Diving was not counted in

the competition.

In the 40 yard crawl. Prances

Paiham placed first for Green

and White, and Martha Jean

Leavett and Ruth Dugger, .second

and third respectively, for the red

team.
Competing for the 40 yard

breast stroke title were Prances

Lee, Gloria Pollard, and M. Davis

for the Red and White and Ellen

Ebel and Jean Smith for the op-

ponents. Pollard placed first,

I^ee was disqualified. Ebel placed

.second, and Smith third.

Jennette Garrison timed a 33.5

seconds for a first place rating

Local G. Callens

.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

Building Materials

Green Front Store

staple and Fancy Groceries

Fruits and Vegetables

PHONE 139

r^)velace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoe"

Only First Class material used

All work guaranteed

College Shoppe

Try our delicious

SANDWICHES
And Plate Lunches

Swimming meet directors El-

len Ebel and Mildred Droste

shown as they supervise a prac-

tice at the college pool.

in the back stroke event. Prances

Parham was cecond, and Betty

Little third. Also in the event was
M. Hudson.

Gloria Pollard, Ruth Dugger,

and Martha Jean Leavett placed

a first in the 75 yard medley
relay for the red team in 46.0.

Prances Parham, Jean Smith and
A. Hume swam for the Green and
White team.

This year's meet, chalking a

victory for the Red and White
team, was a close race and
brought many spectators to cheer

for the colors. Representatives

on the class teams are: M. J.

Leavett, E. Humphreys, Prances

Lee, M. Davis. M. Hudson, and
P. Watts, freshmen: Betty Little,

Jean Smith, and A. Hume, soph-

omores: J. Garrison, R. Dugger,

Gloria Pollard, and M. Droste,

juniors: and P. Parham and E.

Ebel, seniors.

Officials were Miss Elizabeth

Burger, Miss Olive T. Her, Jean

Carr, and Shirley Pierce. Mildred

Droste and Ellen Ebel, managers
of swimming, were in charge of

the meet.

3 S.T.C. Swimmers

Rank High in Meet

Mary Washington
Wins First Honor

State Teachers College swim-
mers have just received a scoring

on the results of the December
Telegraphic meet which ranked
three of our swimmers .n high
oooring.

Two events were scored in the

meet, the 100-yard breast stroke

and the 40-yard crawl. In the

100-yard breast stroke Ellen Ebel

placed fifth place with a timing of

2:11,3. The first place winner in

this event was Meta Epsberg of

Mary Washington College with a

Liming of 1:41.

In the 40-yard free-style Martha
Jean Leavitt, freshman from Flor-

ida, placed second with a timing
of 24.9, and Ruth Dugger, junior

from Denbigh, Virginia placed
third

place

Ellen Trimble, Mary Washington
\
O

Ping l*ong Tourney
Nears First Round
To Determine Winner

Tills year's ping pong tourna-
ment, under the management of

Dottie Sue Simmons, has reached
the final round for all contest-

ants. The tournament will con-
tinue for another week or two
and at that time a final match
will determine the winner.

A new system was used this sea-

son which allowed the contest to

be played by three gi-oups, those

living in Cunningham Hall, as

one group, another from Library

—

Main: and a third from White
House and Student Building. In

each of these groups players were
matched and a series of games
have been played. Prom the jun-

ior and senior group P. Hawthorne
defeated D. Simmons: R. Dugger
defeated R. Rogers, and other

matches must be played off this

week or a default will be called.

From Library-Main .section the

entire matches have been com-
pleted and C. Lambert finished in

first place in the finals. Tlie group
will now wait until the other halls

have completed their matches and
then challenge games will be play-

ed. In this group, C. Lambert
defeated M. Mease. B. Buchanan
won over J. Crump and then Lam-
bert defeated B. Buchanan.

|llilllllliilllllllllllllllllllllllllillilllllllllllllllllllW

I
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still running off matches are

Her timing was 26.30. First
,
the contestants from White House

time was won in 24.7 by, and Student. R. Jones defeated

Whittle. P. Watts scored over

College. JN, Lively, and P. Watts won the

The telegraphic meet is run off •

match with Jones. B. B. Scott

by the colleges in the state each
i

and J. McCoy called a default and

month and records sent by each l

P- Watts defeated R. Jones. This

college to Mary Washington Col- i

section will complete their games

lege in Piedericksburg, in charge! as soon as a few finish their

of the State meet. Results are !

matches,

totaled and a rating sent to each
i

The three winners will play and

FVFRYTHING...

YOU WANT . .

.

FOR SPRING

-AT-

1)0 ROT HY MAY

of the colleges. Results from the

January and February meets have
not been received yet.

Mildred Droste, manager of var-

sity swimming is in charge of the

meets.

Prunella Rehearsal

Continued from Page 1

to the eyes of the watchers, and
to keep suspense running high
throughout the three enchanting
acts. The charm of the out-door
garden, and the jolly gruffness of

the three rustic gardners, lend an
air of reality to the poetic set-

ting, and the backstage sound
effects foretell infatuating fun and
frolic.

Bewitchingly presented, the
epc selected for this spring's per-

formance promises to please fa-

culty, student body, alumnae, and
visitors, regardless of age or in-

terest, and is being awaited with
eager anticipation, not only by
the prospective audience, but by
the zealous players themselves.

the final winner will score color

cup points for her class colors.

Physical Fitness

Program
BASKETBALl^Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, 5:00 P. M.; Thurs-
day, 6:00 P. M.

VOLLEYBALL — Tuesday.
Thursday, Friday, 8 : 00 P. M.
Saturday, i make-up)

SWIMMING—Wednesday. Fri-

day, 5:30 P.M.: Thursday.
9:00 P. M.: Saturday, 8:00

P. M. I make-up*
POLK DANCE—Monday, 8:00

P. M.: Thursday. Pi-iday,

5:00 P. M.
MILITARY AND GYMNAS-

TICS—Monday. Wednes-
day, Friday, 6:00 P. M.

Gymnastics and Military
Tactics
These exercises for physical fit-

ness regularly engaged in are
helpful in preventing and correct-

ing postural defects and develop-

ing good body mechanics, through
maintaining the suppleness of the
joints and elasticity of the mus-
cles. The well arranged drills will

produce a marked increase in

circulation and respiration and
have a wholesome influence on
the metabolic process. The goal

of systematic practice of these

exercises is an erect, well-balanced
body, with developed musculature,
as well as increased strength and
endurance. Girls enrolled in this

class are directed by Miss Mary
Barlow, head of the Department
of Physical Education. Both light

and medium exercises are being
used. The cla.ss has been divided

up into a number of squads under
squad leaders. Anyone who wish-
es may exercise with the class

at any time.

A Goal in liasketball . . .

Class games will be played off

soon and a large number are now
"out for practice". Each class has
elected a basketball captain and
organized games which are now
being played. Others who wLsh
to play on their class team may
do so. but eight practices are

necessary. Basketball practices on
Tue:day and Wednesday after-

noons at 5 o'clock p. m. and on
Thursday at 6 o'clock p. m. Re-
member your playing on a class

team will bring a .score for your
color in the color cup race.

A schedule of games will be

posted in the near future. As yet

no varsity basketball games have
been .secured, however, Sara Wade
Owen, manager of varsity basket-

ball is trying to contact several

.schools. Due to the transporta-

tion situation games as previously

arranged were discontinued.

Farmville High Schmtl vs.

Frosh
Several weeks ago the fresh-

man basketball .squad, coached by
Jean Carr played the Farmville

High School team on the S. T. C.
court and won over their oppon-
ents. The old .saying. "Turn
about is fair play " still holds true,

anyway it happened when the
high school team defeated the
freshman team last Friday night.

The game was a fast one. but the
score was clo.se and neither team
stayed in the lead by a large mar-
gin. The high school team is

coached by Mi.ss Agnes Bondurant
and Anne Ellett. Tlie freshman
team has always played several

stilts with near-by schools, but
this year it's the same old story:

transportation has cut the pro-
gram.

Merry Maids Make Their
Mark

Racing to a finish the Red and
White team scored over the Green
and White swimmers last Thurs-
day when all the cla.s.ses clashed
for the swim title. This annual
event is one which always brings
a large group of spectators to

praise their class conte tants in

the interclass meet. Each girl in

her class team had at least eight

practices and thus scored points
for her color by being a member
of the team. Mildred Droste and
Ellen Ebel were in charge of the
meet.

STARDUST
BLOUSES

$1.25
ROSE'S

MARTINS—

See us for finest ciuality

stationery

Martin the Jeweler

MAKE—

Your Headquarters

This Vear

Shannon's

.lusl Received . .

.

NEW SHIPMENT OF

KNITTING WOOL
7 NEW PASTEL (X)L()RS

SE-LING SHEER . . .

Rayon and Nylon Mixture Hose

"'"^'$1,15

LOVELY NEW PASTEL . .

.

SKIRTS AND SWEATERS

THE HUH DEPARTMENT STORE
Appreciates Your Patronage

Bond Queen

Continued from. Page 1

as many students may enter the
contest on this campus as see

fit, but each student must have
at least 1,875 initial votes. That
is, before anyone may become a
candidate, she must have received

1,875 votes. Candidates may nom-
inate themselves but they cannot
be nominated by organized groups
or faction.

Each cent spent for War Bonds
of War Stamps entitles the pur-
chaser to one vote in the contest.

The Campus Bond Queen will be
the one receiving greatest number
of votes, and in case of a tie the
staff of the Rotunda will select

the candidate for the national

contest.

Local candidates may belong to
any cla.ss in college.

Only bonds and stamps pur-

chased on or after Februai-y 15

and up to and including March
16 may be voted in the contest.

Votes must be cast at the time
of purchase and the college stamp
booth will be the only authorized

agency at whicli students may
vote.

Helen Hardy, chairman of the

War Finance Committee, has

agHH'd to have some person at

the College Stamp Booth for th s

purpose.

In addition to the votes record-

ed several people have brought

War Defense Stamps and Bonds

who have not yet received their

votes. There are still some 5000

vote's of this type to be cast.

Wilson's Firestone

Store

Here's What You've Always Want-
ed—Guide Book.i to the Lives

and Recorded .>Iustc of

the Cireat Cor.posers:

Tchaikowsky, Mozari, Bach, Was-
ner, Beethoven. Brahms

ONLY
EACH 25c

FILMS DEVELOPED AND

PRINTED

25e Per Role

Southside Drug Store

THE BEST IN

TOWN

Can't be beat for do-

ing your clothes to —

perfection.

DeLUXE
CLEANERS

PHONE 77

r>

%^ f(SK
T«S

pARAT
JjOOPSR

"WONDER WMAT THAT FELLOW

IHINKS ABOUT ON THE

WAY DOWN"

/

"Did you knov/ that high

altitude makes you terri-

bly thirsty? 'Dehydrates',

they call it. Who wouldn't

want on ice-cold Coke.

Coca-Cola not only

quenches thirst, if adds

refreshment, too. And taste

... a deliciousness all its own.

And quality you count on.

Makes you glad you were

thirsty."

POTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC.

( Farmville, Vu.'>
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Five'Man Brain Trust

To Battle H.-S. Soon
Shanklin Sole Veteran of '42 Team;
Date of Quiz-a-Rco Still Unknown

On a date in the near future

^et to be set, Dawn Shanklin, Ann
Ware Smith. Virginia Kent Sedg-

1 y, Elizabeth McCoy, and Jane

Waring Ruffin will challenge a

team from Hampden-Sydney Col-

lege in the annual Quiz-a-R'oo,

.'ponsored on tliis campus by Al-

rha Kappa Gamma, honorary

leadership fraterntiy. The S. T.

C, team was selected by written

and oral eliminations lasting over

ii period of several weeks. The
wiitten test was prepared from
questions submitted by members
cf the faculty and oral elimina-

tions were based on selected ques-

tions from various sources.

Four of the girls on the team
are seniors and the fifth a sopho-

more. From Lynchburg comes
Dawn Shanklin, a veteran from

last year's quiz team and a sen-

ior home economics major. Anne
Ware Smith from Beckley, W. Va.

is a comemrcial student and has

bt^n active on Government and on

th;' Hou.se Council and is business

manager of the 1943 Virginian.

Viiyinia Kent S.dgley, a trans-

fer from Illinois State Teachers
College, is a senior major in Eng-
lish, and lias been active in Pi

Gamma Mu, Kappa Delta Pi,

\
Be ore Eh Tliorn, Pi Kappa Delta

land was recently bid by Alpha

Kappa Gamma. Sh? is also on the

staff of the Colonnade and the

Rotunda. Elizabsth McCoy, from
Monterey, is majoring in social

science, and is a member of the

staff of the Virginian and the

Dramatic Club.

Jane Waring Ruffin. the lone

underclassman, is a sophomore
major in English. She is from
Charles City County anl is on tlK"

staff of the Rotunda, the Virgin-

ian, and Colonnade, and is a mem-
ber of Beorc Eh Thorn, Alpha

Phi Sigma, and the Di-amatic

C'lub.

Definite plans are under way
for the contest between Hamp-
den-Sydney Tigers and the team
fijm Parmville, though no date

has yet b3en set for the event.

Last year the Tigers defeated the

Five Smart Girls from S. T. C,
and this year's five are wound up

to avenge the loss. The winner of

the contest wlil receive the loving

cup presented by Pi Delta Epsilon

at Hampden - Sydney Colkge.

The team who first wins the con-

test for three successive years will

be privileged to retain the cup.

The Hampden-Sydney team was

scheduled to be selected yesetrday

and the results have not yet been

revealed.

No. 18

Dancers Needed For May Day Program

To Depict Life and Time of Foster

May Day this year under the

direction of Anne Eilett, chairman,

and MiKs Emily Kauzlarich, ad-

vi.ser, wuU center around the life

of Stephen Poster, the composer.

It is entitled "The Era of a Dream-
er ",

May Day dances will be divided

into three different groups. Polks

at Home, the spiritual group, will

consist of "Revival Meetin' ' by

members of Orchesis Dance Club

and 'Plantation Workers' by

members of both the fundamentals

dance class and Orchesis Dance
club. Music of the Heels, a min-
strel show, is composed of four

dances: "O, Susannah", presented

by 16 members of the dance club,

and "Swanee River", a ;.oft shoe

tap which will need from nine to

15 persons. Anyone who has had
some tap experience either here

or prior to entering college may
sign up for this dance, "Picka-

ninnies' Dance", a character tap

will also need 15 persons. Twenty
members of the dance club will

dance in "Juba Dance",

]

Tha third dance group is the

j

Cotillion, or Music of the Heart,

I

For this two pages are needed,
: In this section the quadrilles pre-
I dominate. Each group will do

;
two square dances. Group A, com-

' posed of 32 dancers from Orchesis

,
Dance group, will dance the Waltz
Quadrille and Lancers. Group B

j

needs 40 freshmen who will dance
the polka and schottische. Group

I C will be made up of 40 upper-
classmen who will dance the Reel

I

and one quadrille. Group D will

dance two quadrilles, and 40

freshmen are needed for this

i dance.

' Anyone wishing to take part in

any of the above dances is asked

to see at once either Anne Ellet,

Betty Sexton, Ruth Dugger, or

Shirley Pierce, All dancers should

be placed before exams start so

that practice on the dances may
begin at the beginning of next
quarter. Students who do sign

for dances should remember that

they are pledged to remain in

Continued on Page 3

Ann Snyder Cops I

Top Poetry Honors
I

Cock, Harvie Also
\

Contest Winners
i

The judges of the annual Col-

onnade poetry contest which clos-

ed on February 22, have announc-
ed that Ann Snyder's "Native
Again" captured first honors. She
will be awarded thre? dollars in

War Stamps. Ann is a transfer

from Averett College. She is a

member of the junior class and
is from Newport News.

Second prize goes to Betty Cock
for her po.m "The Greatest Art".

Betty is a freshman also from
Newport News and is active in

extra-curricular activities. She
will be awarded two dollars in

War Stamps.

Margaret Harvie will be award-
ed one dollar in War Stamps for

her "Song of the S3a" which cap-
tured third place in the contest.

The judges also decided that
Julis! Messick's "Seasons" and
Katherine Tindall's "A Little Old
Lady" should receive honorable
mention.

Every member of the student
body except members of the Col-
onnade stafT were e:i3lb:e. There
were no specified qualiflacations

for entries and no limit to the

number of entries. The winning

poems will b? published In the

jnext Issue of the Colonnade,

Judges for the contest were

Miss Lucille Jennings and Mis,s

Mary Clay Hiner of the English

department: Mr. M. Boyd Coyner,

bead of the psychology depart-

ment: Jeanne Strick. representing

the student body at large; and

I

Lois Alphin and Carolyn Rouse,

poetry editors of the Colonnade,

College To Honor Founders
In Celebration On Saturday

Campus Del)aters

Attend Tourney

2 Forensic Teams
Represent S. T. C.

The Debate Club is .sending tw ^

teams to the eleventh annual
South Atlantic Forensic Tourna
ment sponsored by Lenoir Rhyn?
College in Hickory, N. C. The
debaters left today, March 3, and
will return on Saturday, March 6

Marilyn Bell and Betty Adam^

!

will uphold the affirmative side '

and Virginia Kent Sedgley and
Alice Nichols, the nrgative.

Ann Randolph and Virginia
Sedgley were fo have gone to

i

Knoxville. Tenn., from March 10-
[

13 to the Pi Kappa Delta tourna-
ment, but the trip has been can-

j

celled becaus the tournament has

'

been postponed for the duration.
,

The Debate Ciub plans to send
teams to the Grand Eastern Tour-
nament to be held in April in'

Charlotte. N. C'., and other con-

1

t:sts have been scheduled with

various Virginia colleges,
;

Dramatists To Present "Prunella"
As Conclusion To Day's Program

Bobbitt, Ozlin Head
Alpha Phi Sigma

Carolyn Bobbitt, freshman from
South Hill, was elected president
of the Delta Chapter of Alpha
Phi Sigma in a secret ballot vote
last night, Connie Ozlin will assirt

her as vice-president, and Lucy
Bowling was elected recording
secretary. Rosa Hill will serve as

corresponding secretary and Dot

Overcash, of Hampden-Sydney,
was chosen secretary. Lelia HoU-

oway, of Purdy, was elected to be

reporter for the honorary scho-

lastic fraternity.

Sara Bird Williams is the re-

tiring president of Alpha Phi Sig-

ma. The new officers will be in-

stalled at the next meeting of the

local chapter.

Freshman Production
Makes Hit at S. T. C.

On Wednesday Night

Written by Isabel Sampson and
produced by the freshman class,

"The Hope of Tomorrow", de-
picted college life during wartime
and was climaxed by a trial of the
powers of the world, represented
by Hitler and Uncle Sam. The
play was presented last week as
the production of the class of '46.

(Editorial Comment Page 2)

'Tis True "Them Gremlins" Haunt Pilots, But

They're Not Confined To Stratosphere Alone

"Now. who turned cold water

into my bathtub?"
Wh:n you hear a remark like

that, you know "them gremlins"

hav:' been at work again, those

sly-footed mischievous imps who
are ever ready to cause trouble.

Perhaps you didn't know we had
them around here; you associated

them with airplanes. Nevertheless,

their pranks are not exclusive to

aeronautic.'-. "Them gremlins" also

get around on earth and you'll

find them especially numerous at

S. T. C,

Their tricks in the stratosphere

are the dread of all pilots, but on
land they seem to have reduced
their fun to little annoying pranks
doing anything to agitate or cause

hard feelings.

That morning when the alarm
clock didn't ring and you missed
that 9:05 class—you may be sure

it was a gremlin who turned it off.

Their special delight is causing
overtime sleeping. They'll play

havoc with your personal be-

longings, too, misplace one of

your slipi^ers and cut the clothes

line. Remember that wonderful

box of food from Irome that was
overrun by ants? Well, none other

than a gremlin opened the top

and led them in. They mix your

laundry and when no one is look-

ing, hide tile book that's due at

the library.

And so they go, exercising their

impish brains on one thing, then

another.

They can always be found

around the dining room helping

to close the doors as you dash up.

And while you stand there hot

with fui-y, if you listen closely,

you might hear a gleeful little

laugh. Then from the dining room
to kitchen they go to clog the salt

shakers, to lump the sugar, and
to give Mrs. Shelton a few more
headaches.

In fact, they are just headaches

to everybody including "Charlie".

Charlie got wise, however, and
locked them out. Now they can't

ring the bell anymore and third

floor gym won't be blamed.

The post office Is another favor

-

j

ite gremlin haunt and hiding let-

ters another favorite pastime.

The letter you didn't get is prob-

ably one of the many they have

'snitched from the various boxes.

I

Besides causing static on the

'radio, removing cok.s from the

jcoke machine, making your chapel

i seat appear empty, and making
I pie beds, they have an extra spe-

cial enjoyment. When your room
lis at its worst, they proudly lead

]Mrs. Laing to the door and pnsent

i

her to all its .shortcomings.

How is it known they do all

this? Because scientific experi-

ments reveal that there are gitm-
lins, and if reading daily funnies

one sets 'em quite plainly. Grem-
lins run all over Smilin' Jack's col-

umn, and he's perfected a potent

anti-gremlin juice.

Local femmes, however, have a

more effective anti-gremlin agent;

their own smiles. A gremlin can-

not remain long in a pleasant at-

mosphere, .so let a smile — your

smile—and a happy thought .scare

"them gremlins" away.

—A. N.

In the first two acts Prances
Lee as a typical freshman arrives
at college after the excitement,
stress and strain of leaving her
family and her best boy frieiul.

Finding college life most pleasant
she meets and knows many of the
girls who present a concise picture
of the types at school. There
are classes, bull sessions, dates,
and all the other trimmings cf

college life which moves very
serenely until she receives word
that her Max is joining the Air

Corps.

The mood of the production
changed with the opening of the
curtain on the third act. Seated
in a courtroom were Uncle Sam
representing Democracy and Hit-
ler, upholding his creed of Nazi-
ism. As the diobolical Hitler,

Eleanor Bisese, presented the case
of Naziism—greed, hatred fear,

jealousy, and ignorance, who up-

on cross examination had noth-

ing against Democracy save that

it was good. Kitty Rennecker, as

Uncle Sam presented the case for

Democracy. His essential witness-

es included education, love, under-

standing, hope, and Christianity.

The jury returned the verdict "Not

guilty ", and the defendant. Uncle

Sam, called forth the spirit of

Liberty. Carrying the torch of

freedom, Betty Ellis, as Liberty,

led the group in the National

Anthem, as Hitler and his cron-

ies died a death of .shame.

Seniors Elect 10

The Rotunda will again feature
brief biographic sketches of ten

senior personalities in the Spring
issues of the paper. The person-
alities were elected by the .senior

class at their meeting last night,

and the results will not be re-

vealed until the sketches of the

-seniors elected are published.

Climaxing and concluding the
Founders Day program, the State
Teaeheis College Diamatic Club
will present a three act costume
fantasy, 'Prunella" by Laurence
Hou.sman and Granville Barker in

the college audtorium at 8 o'clock
on the night of Saturday, March
6. Cast as Prunella is yii'sinia

Terrell of Richmond and in the
maly lead as Pierrot is Jo Cooper,
of Farmville.

lickets for both students and
outsiders will go on reserve at 9

c'clcck Friday morning, March 5,

at Patterson's Efrug Store. The
play is being presented to the stu-
dert body of the college as one
of tl:e series of scheduled Lyceums,

Presented by an all star girl

cast the play will include Virginia
Tenell as Prunella, Jo Cooper as
Pierrot, Libby Heath as Scaramel,
and Pay J'ohnson, Lula Moss, and
Frances Ferguson as the old maid
aunts. The mummers include Mar-
tha Walsh as Kendal. Margaret
Lcmmon as Hawk, Will Hall as
C.l. Delia Rainey as Mouth, Lu-
cilU Winston as Romp, Pat Os-
bcine as Coquette. Sally Johnson
as Tawdry, and Frances Satter-
fleld as Callow. The gardeners are
Betty Cock. Helen McGuire, and
Catherine Lynch. Lucy Manson
takes the part of the speaking
statue Love, and Prances Wentzel
and Mary Sue Clark portray the
servants of the aunts. Queer and
Quaint. The part of the Boy in the
garden is taken by Olive Brad-
shaw.
The play itself is concerned

with an innocent child who is lur-
ed and lost by Pierrot, a wander-
inff singer. The prim old maid
aunts and the stiff gardeners add
ccmedy to the fantasy and the
singing troupe lend gaiety and
lifhtness. The colorful costumes,
the light music, the garden ,setting

and the soft lighting add to the
mu.sical lines and the mood of the
play,

the play is under the direction
of Miss Leola Wheeler assisted by
Elsie Stossel, president of the Dra-
matic Club.

Business Department
Adjusts Curricula
To Meet War Needs

As a result of demands for

more and b;tter trained office

workers, the Business Department
of the college is increasing its

standards and has asked the stu-

dents for full cewperation. In
meeting these standards, scvi ral

curricular changes have b<'en

made in both the two and four
year courses in order to s<'cure

more balanced e-ourses of study.
Considi rably more attention will

be given to the training of general
clerical workers aud machine op-
erators and le.ss atte'ntion to the
accounting pha.se of office woik,

Profe.s.sors in this department
have said, "Wo believe, however,
that this is not enough; that our
duties during this wai- emergency
involve more than the training of

clerical workers. In tliis commun-
ity there are many organizations
and individuals who are hamper-
ed in their work by the lack of

adequate equipment and trained

workei-s.

"

"The Business Education De-
partment, we feel" they continued,

"is well equipp;d as to teaching
staff, student per.sonnrl. equipment
and experience to make an im-

portant contribution to the war
efforts of the organizations and
individuals. In order to .secure the

advantages of business <'xperience

for the students and to assist

the.se organizations in di.scharglng

their war duties, the Commercial
Club is spon.sorlng a Community
War Service Office."

"Tills department will do the

Continued on Page 4

Founders Day will officially be-
gin at 12 o'cloi'k noon on Satur-
day. March 6, with the exercises
in the auditorium. Miss Mai-y E.
Peck, president of the Alumnae
Association announced this week.
The senior class will open the pro-
gram with a processional to the
Alma Mater followed by the scrip-
ture reading by the Rev. O. Worth
May, rector of J'ohns Memorial
Episcopal Church, The A'C'apella
Choir will then offer the Lord's
Prayer In semg.

Agnes Patterson, president of
the Student Government, will pre-
side over the part of the program
devoted to the students, at which
time the various student organi-
zations win make their gifts to the
college. A tri'o of girls, BeHli John-
son, Lucy Messick and Julia Mes-
slck will render a group of war
songs.

FOUNDERS DA Y
EVENTS

12 :00 Noon—Exercises in the
auditorium

Processional—Senior Clas.s

—

Alma Mater
Scripture Reading- Rev. O.

Worth May
The Lord's Prayer—ACapella

Choir
Student Program

Gifts to the College from
student organizations
Agnes Patterson,
pnsldent of student
body, presiding

Wai Song.s^ Beth John.son.
Julia Me.sslck, Lucy Mes-
sick

Alumnae Piogram
Greetings from Alumnae
President Mi,ss Mary E.

Peck
Presentation of Portraits

Miss C. B. Taliaferro
Miss Virginia Bedford

Re'ports from Alumnae
Mrs. M. B. Coyner

Appreciations -Chairman
of Foundeis Day Com-
mittee M. B. Coyner

Response—Dr. J. L. Jar-
man

Recessional — Kipling's

"God of Our Fathers"
lAudie'nce standing as
students leave the au-
ditorium)

1:30 P. M. Alumnae Lunch-
eon In the Tea Room

6:00 P. M. Dinner
Music bv the College Or-
chestra, Mi.ss Ll.sabeth

Purdom conductng
8:00 P. M. "Prunella" Dra-

matic Club play

The Alumnae program will be
opened by Mi.ss Peck with a wel-
come to all visitors. Mis.ses Car-
rie B. Taliaferro and Virginia Bed-
ford will pH'sent several portraits
to the college and Mrs. Boyd Coy-
ner, executive Secretary of the
Alumnae- A,ss(x;iation will give the
n p.irts from the different chap-
t( rs. Mr. Boyd Coyner. chairman
of tlK- Foundeis aDy commltteee,
will express th<; gratitude of that
comniitte*' for all a.ssistance in

making po.ssible the program, and
Dr. J. L. Jarman wll Imake the re-
.sponse. The music groups will sing
Kipling's '"Rece.s.sional" as the
student body leaves the auditor-
ium.

The afternoon will be devoted
to cla.ss reunl'ons and to tours of

the college and the town. Mem-
bers of Alpha Phi Sigma will act
as guides to all visitors, and there
will be specal exhibits in the li-

brary commemorating Founders
Day,

Following the dinner in the din-
ing hall at 6 o'clock the Dramatic
Club will present Prunella", a
three act musical fanta,sy in the

college auditorium.
Due to the shortage of gasoline

Continued on Paqr 3
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War Chest Drive
Needs More Support

"Give That They May Live and Learn"

is the slogan appearing on the Campus
War Chest Drive poster now being display-

ed in the main hall. It speaks for itself.

However, contributions of money and books

to the drive should be enlarged. This is one

time students can prove they're thinking

about other things than themselves.

THE ROTUNDA
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The Spirit of Founders Day:

"Editor's Note: Tlie following editorial is reprint-

ed from the Pounders Day edition of The Rotunda,

Saturday, March 6, 1926 on the request of Miss

Mai7 E. Peck, present president of the Alumnae

As.sociation. At that time Lucy Haile Overbey was

editor-in-chief of the college paper.)

The Spirit of Founders Day (which is in

icality the 8i)irit of Alma Mater) cannot

would seem to imply something external,

a kind of atmosphere that can be entered

from without.

The Spiirt of Founders Day (which is in

icality the Spiirt of Alma Mater) cannot

be defined thus, for it is a vital, compelling

force that comes from within, that radiates

from the very heart of the college and

leaches out to her children.

This si)irit permeates the in.stitution at

all times but reaches the utmost height of

EDITORIAL REMINDERS

Voting for Bond Queen

Helps Uncle Sam

The National Bond Queen Campaijjn,

sponsored by Associated Collegiate Press,

Collegiate Digest, and on this campus by

the Rotunda, is well underway in colleges

throughout the country. As announced in

an earlier edition of this paper, the basis

for selecting the State Teachers College

Bond Queen is beauty alone. The winner of

the local contest will compete with winners

from colleges all over the United States.

Each one cent you spend for War Stamps
or Bonds at the college stamp booth entitles

you to one vote. So exerci.se your right to

elect a Bond Queen you'd like to represent

State Teachers College. This is one time

you don't have to wait till you're 21

!

However, the contest is secondary to the

main job, that of actually selling more War
Bonds and Stamps on this campus. The

total amount spent in stamps and bond pur-

cha.ses betwee nFebruary 15 and March 19

will be compared with that spent by other

students in the colleges competing in the

contest. So remember every bond or stamp

yuo buy helps elect a Bond Queen, helps

boost S. T. C.'s .standing, and best of all

—

helps Uncle Sam.

Whal Is II?

its expression as Founders Day d'-aws near

—the celebration, as it were of Alma Mat-

er's birthday; it is the spirit of unselfish

ness, the spirit of loyalty, the spirit of love

and appreciation. To the young hearts and

minds within her walls this may seem to be

an exaggeration of v.^hat Alma M:ttcr m'i?.v. •,

to them; to their care-fiee youth, it ap-

pears as visionary and extravagant, but t
^

tho.se who look back on their school days

from a di.stance, it is the true definition.

An inst.'tution is like a human being— i.

may possess phy.^ical beauty, it m.'.y be sur-

rounded by luxuries and by all tilings love-

ly, but if the right spirit is lacking, it is not

fulfilling the purpose for which A was in-

tended, and its beauty is as that of a ra-e

blo.ssom without perfume.

Alma Mater lives: she not only lives with

those who are at present in her care but

she is very close to all who have had th;

])rivilege of a s journ with her in othc.

days, and her spirit is the same that it wa.^

in years that l.ave long ago slipped into

the past. Her physical growch has bee"

wonderful, but it has not clianged her heart

the vital force that we sp^ak of as th

Spirit of Founders Day was born with hei

and she has implanted it just as strongl.^

in the hearts of her children of 1886 as in

tho.se of 1926. The only difference is thai

her marvelous expansion has enabled her to

reach out and come in contact with num-
bers that, in the days of her youth, would

have been deemed impossible.

As the time of Founders Day d'-aws

near the hearts of thousands are "return-

ing home"; Alma Mater broadca.sts this

spirit of hers throughout the land until it

reaches hearts old and young. Her children

are "listening in" in old Vi'-ginia, in many
distant states of the Union and even foreigi.

lands, and these hearts throb anew with

love and gratitude when they learn once

more that they are not forgotten by her.

And so generously does she disseminate this

spirit that hundreds are fired, with their

old-time, school girl enthusiasm wh'ch ex

presses itself in countless letters that find

their way to her; and without exception

they bear, not only greetings from her ab-

sent children, but with expression of warm
love, of interest in her welfare and (above

all) of a longing desire on the part of the

writer to "come home" once more. And in

no better way can Alma Mater give expres-

sion to her own feeling for them than in the

hearty and loving welcome which she al-

ways accords them when they can return

to her halls.

The spirit of Founders Day ! May it live

through the years and fill the heart of

every daughter of Alma Mater!

Campus Camera
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AND THE MOST INITIATES (54 108) '
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When upsala colibbe
upperclassmem shout "air

raid' all freshmen in the
vicinity must drop flat on
tt4e grdumd or wve into

A NEARBr BUSH

'
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ENNSYLVANIA
HAS MORE

COaEGES AND
UNIVERSITIES
TT4AN AMV
CTHER
STATE ./

PENN.- 51

N.V - H6
OHIO - 45

From Capital to Campus
(ACP'.s Corrcspandent Reports from H'ashinKton)

SCIENCE AND CIVILIAN WAR SPEED-LP FOR WOMEN

Freshmen Prove They're
Up at the Thinking Front

The freshmen adequately expressed it

in their production when in a mock tvial of

the powers of the world they put Democra-
cy on the defensive. Surely there could be

no more apt way of describing the situation

of today's world, thrown into the horrors

of war because of the challenge of Naziism.

Those characteristics given to Naziism
—greed, jealousy, fear, ignorance, hatred

—

those characteristics in our own people will,

if we are defeated in this battle for life, be
the cause of our downfall. Those charac-
teristics of democracy—education, love, un-

derstanding, hope, religion—those charac-
teristics, if as the freshmen predicted.

Democracy triumphs finally over the powers
of Naziism, will be our mainstay in the time
of peace.

Moreover, the class of '46 placed the re-

sponsibility of tomorrow where it belongs

—

on the youth of today. We have been slow
to see our place, to accept our duty—the
responsibility of tomorrow's world. But
now that we are awake, let us see that
Democracy does triumph, not only on the

battlefronts of the war, but also in the

peace that is to follow.

Congratulations to the freshmen and
to Lsabel Sampson

!

—J. W. R.

WASliINGTON—Not often do
the scientific ivs arch establish-

ments of the nation's colleges and
universities figure in a major poli-

uical tussle on Capitol Hill.

Eut today they are among the
innocent bystanders caught in a

tug-of-war that pulls a dozen di-

rections instead of the convention-
al two—the battle over the highly
controversial Pepper - Tolan-Kil-
gore bill for a War Mobilization
Board as a civilian super-control

over the entire war effort.

Research institutons, of course,
ar, n't the heart of the issue. They
are concerned only in a part of

the bill calling for an Office of

lechnjlogical Mobilization t o
gather techno-scientiflc skills, pro-
ce.sses and idtas and put them to

A'ork speeding production and de-
veloping new weapons.

, Colleges undoubtedly would wel-
come any plan for heightening
their contribution to victory via

the laboratoi-y. But the proposed
office would also force licensing of

patents and secret processes. And
that isn't the good news some cor-

porate patent holders are waiting
to hear.

In broader scope, the War Mo-
bilization Board seeks to bring all

pha.ses of the war effort—econom-
ic stabilization, manpower, mili-

tary production, civilian produc-
tion and all the rest—into a tight-

ly integrated organization with
civilians in control at all key
points.

Army and Navy oppose civilian
control of their production pro-
grams and are fighting the bill.

Busine.ss is cool. too. It says such
reorganization would only formal-
ize existing ways of dong things.
But backers of the bill say it

would spread production decisions
down the line to local and region-
al levels, boost labor-management
cooperation, force the military
program to fit an over-all strategy
put an fnd to turning out planes
without propellers and inducting
men with irreplaceable skills.

*

Administration stalwarts wrote
measure, basing it on revelations
of the Tolan committee's probe
into labor utilization, the Truman
committee's investigation of pro-
duction practice, the House and
Senate small business committees'
findings and other recent inquir-
ies.

They got the shock of their lives
when the Admini.stration brought
subtle pressure to bear to side-
track the proposal—and used Fle-
publicans and anti-New Dealers
to do it!

Ttmporarily at least, the Pep-
per-Tolan-Kilgorc bill is Interred
in the Senate Military Affairs
committee after a sleeper play
snatched it from the favorable Ed-
ucation and Labor committee.

Supporters of the act are
searchinK for a way to free the
bill for action.

Accelerated war-time education
has received another boost, this
time for women. In a policy state-
ment for tjuidance of liberal arts
colleges, the American Council on
Educations committee on college
women and the war plans for
hasttning graduation of good stu-
dents to help fill emergency needs
for trained personnel.

To provide year-round schooling
for women students at colleges

unable to maintain summer .ses-

sions, the report suggests poolint'
staffs and student bodies. Threi-
-:outhern colleges, it points out
are planning to offer a combined
summer term on a single campus
Women's colleges and co-educa-

tional institutions are essentia!
now, th: committee believes, be-
cause they can provide technical
and professional workers. Notable
examples are chemists, mathem-
aticians. physi(cists, statisticians,

economics research workers, ad-
ministrative a.ssistants. psycholo-
gists and baclerologists.

Although stressing war train-
ing, the report urges continuation
of foundation courses for profes-
sional schools and combinations
of arts and technical courses such
as social work, home economics,
and physical education.

WAR-TIME WASHINGTON
It's getting .so no nice young

girl in Washington is safe—from
job offers. So acute is the office

help shortage that popping the
question now means asking: "Can
you typc?" Many a high-paid exe-
cutive doesn't know where his
next stenographer is coming from.
And a War Department bureau is

experimenting with training boys
and girls to be typists. The exper-
iment is directed by Di-. May,' Hy-
ton of Columbia University, who
says she can make a typist of an
average-intelligence girl in three
weeks. Stenographers take a little

longer. Trainees get $1440 a year
plus $312 overtime.

Congrcsswoman Clare Boothe
Luce has been hailed in some
quarters as a profound political

thinker on the strength of her
"globaloney " wisecrack. But for
months this Timewise expression
has been a pet of those who dis-
like talking about the war along
anything but "sound business
lines."

Speaking of gas, another prank-
ster has made his mark in a WPB
publication called "Ofncial Direc-
tory of Product A.ssignments." The
book K:uides businessmen to the
proper WPB branches holding
jurisdiction over their products.
One section reads:
"Strip cork . . Cork branch.

Strip steel . . . Steel branch

Strip tease , . . WAACS"
Tlie perpetrator of this mischief

is judged to outcla.ss the pre.ss re-
lease writer who embellished a
long statement on cotton duck
with a tale about Donald Duck
—and almost got away wlh it.

The Gatepost
(Who Hears An Awful Lot)

Incidental Notes . . .

Onions to the ingenious people
moke made a private booth in the
Rec Sunday nisht with blackout
shades.

New combinations: Anne Eilett
and 'Goo', Jos and Bob Irby,
Twitch and lisutenant in Rich-
mond

. . . this eternal meiTy-go-
round.

The Gatepost hereby bids a fond
farewell to Casanova Langl?y
Wood

. , . which brings to mind
the question of the we k : will the
U. S. Navy survive?

Seen around and about: Rose-
:
mary Elam and Eleanor Fragans

I

and two tall ensigny rnsigns.

I

Novel date of the w €k depart-
iment: C'o-(ds hereabouts who
' moan abnut the same ol thing,
what to do on a Farmville date,
may profit by the example set by

' Frances Wentzel, and hrr Henry
B., from the institution seven miles
off point how. Rercntly Henry
mysteriously a^^ked that F. buy a
kite and ^wo balls of string.' Cli-
max: all Sunday afttrnoon they
had the time of their livrs flyini;
that kite.

Who is the younrr gentleman
who comes to .see Amy R:ad ev ry
single week-end? .

. , Keep the old
eyes peeled for the T. D. and H. ,

brute B.tty Blackwell is having
down this week-end.

The Walsh seems all tied up
with lieutenants at Lee . . . tele-
grams and stuff every day or two
. . . Libby Heath keeps in touch
with her interest at Roanoke Col-
lege every week-end

. . . .somehow
the two seem to be together.

Wedding belts will be rini^ing
Eoon for Keithie and hrr Don, so

I
'tis rumored . . .

Parting: is such . . . department:
Scrub Newbill of the lo< al force
left yesterday lor Washington to
join the Naval Air Corps ....

I Among the broken hearts left be-
hin might be Kitty RUks ....
Buddy Ilubard left last wef k for
Arm> ditto . . . Such absence Just

j

about eaus<'s the roUapse of the

j

Every Day Club, according to the
1
Prexy, Big Barbara . . Also in the

j

rurrent hate to s <> you go' quo-
|ta is I>ouis«- Mac . . . Jimmy O.
j

leaves sometime tnis we«k.

Oracle Hutch is to lead figure
at Tech this week-end when she
goes up to Sophomore Prom.

Found
. . . One letter in halls of

S. T. C. addressed to "Icky" D . . .

." sealed with Pond's Lips ....
Owner may receive mail bv con-
tacting the old dead letter box.

t¥ "T
By LOUISE BEIX

With the beginning of March
comts the beginning of Go To
Church Month. All during the
month special emphasis will be
placed on church attendance. So
remind yourself, 'l can manage to
go to church Sunday of course".
With a little conscious effort you'll
get there. The Farmville minis-
ters are promising an interesting
.sermon for each Sunday and their
topics will be on the bulletin board
on Saturday nights.

Last Sunday marked the end of
the Sunday School Contest this
year. The Methodists and Bap-
tists were so close that the only
possible decision to be made was
to call it a tie. Plans are now be-
ing made for a party in the near
future.

This week and the following
three weeks of prayers are to be
conducted by the church groups.
This week the Baptists have a
speaker with them to lead the
services.

Prayers quotations for Daily
Devotions this week are:
Wednesday, "The Lord is my

rock and my fortress." Ps. 18:2.
Thursday, "Thou wilt show me

the path of life." Ps. 16: IL
Friday, "I am the good shepherd

and know my sheep." John 10:4,

Saturday, "Shew me thy ways,
O Lord, teach me thy paths." Ps.
25:4.

Sunday, "Lead me in thy truth
and teach me." Ps. 25:5.
Monday, "If any man serve me,

let him follow me." John 12:26.
Tue.sday, "The Lord is merciful

and gracious.'* Ps. 103:8.
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Colle«fe Froo^resses Rapidly From 1884

Lnder Leadership of 4 Presidents

Tiw history of the college re-

mains quite hazy in tlie minds of

many students on campus, so it

seems fitting that a review of

the events in her life be given

here as Founders Day approaches

once again. The Pounders Day
issue of the Rotunda in 1926,

published by the senior class at

that time gave the following re-

port:

"Dr. J. L. M. Curry it was who

inaugurated the establishment of

normal scJiools in the South and

the Virginia School was among the

MAKE—

Your Headquarters

This Year

Shannon's

MARTINS—

See us for finest quality

stationery

Martin the Jeweler

The Convenient Store

For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

Butcher's
(High Street)

first. He originally drafted its

bill, and was president of its

Board of Trustees.

"On September 17. 1884. the

State Board of Trustees of Vir-

ginia's Public School System, only

established in 1870. ordered the

principal, Dr. William Henry Ruff-

ner. to open the State Normal
School at Parmville in six weeks.

And on October 30 began the first

.session of our Alma Mater.

"While Dr. John Cunningham
was president, the school grew

steadily, though not rapidly. In

the ten years of his administra-

tion there was an increase from
93 students the first year to 250

the last. His motto was 'to teach

truth and honor by trust, and to

punish severely when this trust

was t)etrayed'.

"Twenty-eight years have pass-

ed .since Dr. Cunningham last

walked down our halls and lest

we forget the man who estab-

lished its present 'conspicuous

success', it is well to look back

upon him who 'saw in its small

beginnings, and him who bore the

burdens and heat of the day, who
toiled for it and dl?d in its serv-

ice—John A. Cunningham.

"Dr. Robert Praser became pres-

ident of the State Normal School

Blouse Fad Stealing

Limelight In Campus
Girl's New Clothes

I By JANE SMITH
i Some people collect stamps or

Luttci flics 'n silver bracelets or old

bocks or most anything available.

A. new fad is about to arise from

the war shortages of materials.

Have you ever thought about be-

coming a blou.se collector? Witli a

•^o; lection of these very interest-

ing articl; s, a weary winter ward-

tobs can be transformed into a

: pring one. The fun is to see how
.many ways you can change the

-ame suit by changing blouses.

Neaily everyone has a couple of

the favorite white b-ouses, which

ar somehow as symbolic of col-

leg: girls as are long sweaters and

'jEddle shccs. A clean white tail-

ored shirt goes everywhere but if

>„u want a little variety, you

might try pinning tha collar down
on your coat lapels with some kind

of scr.wy gadgets which are dif-

ferent when used in pairs. Or if

you don't go in for costume jew-

elry, try colored stitching or s'ome

baby Irish lace around the edge of

your collar and djwn the front.

And next, the collarless blouses,

which are rapidly becoming favor-

ites everywhere, and can be end-

lessly changed with necklaces and

pins of any shape or variety.

Ruffles are coming into their
^

own again and one of their best

:

advances has been in the field of i

blouses. Most of us are feminin^
|

enough to like frills and furbe-
|

;ows occasionally. The spirit of
\

the gay nineties seems to have

returned. Not only are we beruffl-
I

ed up to our chins but also hav?
\

frills at the wrists.

The important part is to use the :

materials which are not needed
j

in any way for defense and can be

produced in the good old USA,

!

meaning of course, rayon and cot-

ton. Blouse designers have used

what they could find from rayon

faille and jersey to seersucker and

pique.

The very latest idea is to team
your blouse and hat and gloves.

They don't have to be the same
fabric but just in colors that har-

monize. So instead of breaking

your neck to get here 'n there to

buy a pile of spring clothing,

why not plan to change what you

have with some clever shirts and

blouses?

Just Looking^ Thanks
It was so quiet around h:re la-stf

week-end; those of us who stayed ' -.-.t -.^t- , ,

here decided that just about ev
j

Wcary Wardrobers:
eryone has left. After looking ov.\- i dotlieS Clinlc* HaS
who went wliere list, it seems |-.,, "_..

. /\ j
that conclusion is almost tru.> ' W hat liOCtOr i)rOerS
with trips home or shopping. Witli

spring in the air and clothes ra

tioning propaganda popping out
all around us, clothes huntini; has
become a favorite sport.

A few of those who journeyed
hither and yen homeward wer.

'

Lucie Harvie, Matha Lee Whit.\
Elizabeth Walker, Eleanor Booths.

Estelle Smith, Sara Wayne Pran;.o.

Jane Morris, Myrtle Lee Holt.

Agnes Mitchell, Jean Kent, Sara
Jeffreys, Ernestine Morgan. Betty
ScxLon, Leona Moomaw, Ann
Watts, Virginia Wells, Jean Akers,

Cnristine Eddins, Julia Glenn.
Ann Payne, Ann Moore. Shirley

Stonnell, Aloise Boswell, Martha
Hggias, and Carlotta Norfleet.

Nancy Courier and Mis. Nancy
Kerse Guthrie traveled to Colum-
bus in the Peach State; the form
er, to see a lieutenant, the latt r

to see her husband.
Others that went home to shop

or to just plain 'see the folks"

were Mildred Mease. Eleanor Bl-
sese, Jane Ci'ump, Blanch Steele.

Kitty East. Marilyn Bell, Ann P. t

:s, Naomi Major, Ann Blair, Ka-
therine Burford, Edna Brown.
Shirley Cruiser, Anne Covington.
Natalie Carroll. Imogen Claytov.

Kitty Davis, Barbara Dicknson,
Shirley Easterly, Frances Lee
Hawthorne, Faye Nimmo, Pi-ances

Parham, Evelyn Ruggles, Nancy
Wesesls. and Ella Banks Weath-
ers and about ekventy dozen oth-

ers.

The engagement of Louise Par-
cell and Lieut. George Ware Watts,
Army of the United States, of Ru-
pert, W. Va.. and Camp Lee, was
announced Monday. The wedding
will take place March 26 in Roa-
noke.

The members and pledges of

Mu Omega were entertained Sun-
day afternoon at a tea in the
cliapter room by Marion OrauR,'
and Alice Wooding.

Pjave you longed for a place in

whicli you could stitch up one lit-

t e seam, or even a place where
jou c.uld Ic.irn how to sew that

fust time? Well, your dream has
at last come true, for as a follow-

up to War Emphasis Day and the
discussion. "Do You Hav,' a Weary
Waidrobe?" the Home Ec. Club is

now sponsoring a clothes clinic.

Lome Economics majors will

ccnduct the clinic which is being
he d in the Home Ec. sewing lab.

Announcements as to the time and
otlicr detailed information will be

made at an early date. Students

ai : urged to watch for these.

i jmc Ec. students promise to

assist students in choosing a

waidrobe witli emphasis on color

and line, in learning the rudi-

ments of good sewing, and partic-

ularly U) icuiiKlcl and revise lh<'

proverbial weary wardrobe.

"Tafcp inventory of that weaiT

wardrobe. " one H'ome Ec. student

advi.ses. "and make it over into

one that will sui-pri.se and please

even yourself. The clothes clinic

is being formed to lielp you do

juEt that."

This is to advise that the

Continental Taxi * Bus Company
!•; at your service

If you want to go anywhere in

Virginia ask for Information. Tel-

ephone 78—Edwin Cralle

For Exercise .

.

BOWL at . .

.

BOWLING ALLEY
NEWMAN'S

Downstairs In Shannon's

OLUE G. PILLOW
Manager

Founders Day

Continued irom Page 1

and the restrictions on traveling

the Founders Day program has

been simplified and will last only

half a day. Classes will be held as

usual in the morning until the

chapel hour.

isler the affairs of our S, T. C."

Add approximately 800 students

and a faculty of about 65. the

Junior and Senior Buildings, the

college pool, the College Library,

and the athletic fields to all this

and you have the present prod-

uct: Farmvtlle State Teachers

Dancers Needed

Continued from Page 1

that dance or have their vacancy
filled. Group B and D are to be
made up chiefly by freshmen, but
upperclassmen may join these
groups if they wish.

jA poster will be displayed in the i

hall next week with designs of I

the May Day costumes. Costumes
I

for this year's celebration will be
j

simplified. No men's costumes

'

will be bought as those already on
^

hand will be rented from the

'

Dramatic Club, All dresses for
|

the dancers will be designed so
[

that they may be u.sed with slight
j

alterations, for other use than
May Day. Thus the expense for

costumes will be greatly cut.

NO DARLING, the question does not refer to statis-

tics on what sweetens the coffee. "Sugar report"

is soldier slang for a letter from a girl. Say, inci-

dentally, that's an idea! Write that guy in Service

a letter today, sugar!

i(Vt1lS'S
WHAT

IB \ ^

Your fingernails, decked out in one of

Ihe twenty ravishing stiodes of Dura-

Gloss, will keep their mirror-smooth

beauty longer. (Dura-Gloss contains

Chrystallyne, a special clinging ogent

that makes Ihe polish resist chipping

longer.) Start doing your fingernails

with Dura Gloss lodoyl ft US
TAX

i-r-^

DURA-GLOSS NAIL POLISH

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

The Complete Drug

Store
CLEAN FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy

Prescriptions are our

specialty

PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.

238 Main St.

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

Farmville Mfg. Co.

imLL WORK

Building Materials

College Shoppe

Try our delicious

SANDWICHES
And Plate Lunches

in February, 1898 and for four: College as It is today, still under

hard years he worked with an I

the administration of Dr. J. L.

earnestness and zeal and a con- Jarman.
scientious devotion to his duty ]

that characterized him through-
cut his life. 'His aim in the con-

duct of school affairs was. first,

to provide the best possible ad-

vantages for the students; sec-

ond, to offer those advantages to

students at the lowest cost so that

the benefits might reach the larg-

est number'.

"Then In 1902 came our own
beloved Dr. Joseph L. Jarman.
There is no need to say anything

more because we all know about

Dr. Jarman and his administra-

tion so far; how in 1902 he had
only 13 members in his faculty

and that now there are nearly

50 of those august members pre-

siding over our already crowded
classrooms, for the student body

has grown in far greater propor-

tions than the faculty. Our libra-

ry has been enriched, we now have

a Tea Room of which we are in-

ordinately proud and the most

imposing of Student Buildings.

Other wonders have been per-

formed and we are expecting more
miracles to unfold any day—for

what cannot our J. L. J. do?

Nothing. Long may he admin-

Old shoes are made to look new
Expert Repairing

Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Church

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Va.

Careful Management

Courteous Service

Interest paid on
Saving's Deposits

you SHOULD BUY

YOUR SPRING

NEEDS NOW
^* 44. ,„

New Goods Arriving Daily

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Lat«8t styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

4^

DAVIDSON'S
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY FARMVILLE, VA.
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Hall Ping

Fight For
Spirited Tourney
Nears End of Week

This season's pins-pong tourna-

ment, under the management of

Dottie Sue Simmons, will close

the latter part of tliLs week for

all hall games. Contestants were

divided according to their loca-

tion in school into three groups:

Cunningham Hall. Library-Main,

and Whitehouse and Student

Building. These games have been

.-cheduled for quite some lime and

all but one .section has completed

all matches.

In the group from Cunningham
Hall .Frances Hawthorne defeat-

ed Dorothy Sue Simmons; Ruth

Dugger defeated Rosalie Rogers;

Mildred Drosle defeated Dearing

Fauntleroy. One more match be-

tween Shirley Pierce and Jerry

Titmus will be played before the

finals for this hall are ended.

From Library-Main group the

final winner is Catherine Lambert.

In the contest she defeated Mil-

dred Mease, Betty Buchanan won

over Jane Crump, Catherine Lam-

bert defeated Betty Buchanan.

Contestants from Whitehouse

and Student section have also

completed all games. Jean Bersh-

winger and Ruby Stewart called

a default. Lucille Jones defeated

Ophelia Whittle, then defeated

Hallie Hillsman. Phyllis Watts

won over Nancy Lively and Jane

Brown. Bettie Scott and Jackie

McCoy called a default. In the

final for this hall, Lucille Jones

defeated Phyllis Watts, thus be-

coming the winner for this .sec-

tion.

The winners from each of the

three halls will play in the con-

test games next week to deter-

mine the school and the color

winner. Last year's ping-pong

tournament was won by the green

and white team.

Pongers

Colors

Orchesis Recital

To Be on March 30

"Murder of IJdice"

Will Be Featured

Orchesis Dance recital previously

scheduled for March 9 will be

changed to March 3. Highlight

of the program will be the dance
interpretation of Edna St. Vincent
Millay's poem. "Murder of Lidice".

The dance club will use a real-

istic and symbolic element show- 1
vtrsities for this initial class,

ing by an approach through the f fer.nce will b? given to these

emotions what murder did to two '
w i have had at least two years

lovers. Characters include: the of college, he said. Competence in

priest. Edith Lovins; the lovers, n ' hematics, good health and an

Opportunity Knocks
In Radio Fiekl For
College Students

Opportunities for a career as

trained radio technicians are be-

ing offered co-eds according ta an
announcement made by RCA Vic-

tor Division of Radia Corporation

of America.
ALout lA'uy L the Tust girls'

training courre cf its kind in the

fl ctionics field will be inaugur-

ated at Purdue University, Lafay-
ette. Indiana. It will b-^ tlie first

step in a comprehensive training

picgram undci taken by RVA Vic-

tor, to turn 'out wom?n radio tech-

nicians.

i'. H. Kirkpatick. director of

p:isonnel planning and reseai'ch

fcr RCA Victor, has announced
tlat from 80 to 100 girls between
the ages of 18 and 22 will be se-

Iscted from the company's own
p ants and fiom colleges and uni-

Ruth Dugger and Madeline Sprin-

kle; mother, Polly Cammack;
children. Shirlty Pierce. Betty

Ellis, Lillian Gcddin. and Jane
Brown; and two gestapo agents,

Alice Seebert and Jane Hunt.

Also on the program will be
tlie club's "Opening Dance " and
a repeat of last year's "Oh Su-
sanna". Betty Sexton, club pre-

sident will repeat her composition
entitled "Lamentations". Vir-

ginia Ellett will drop into the
sophisticated with "Blackout
Blues " and Ruth Dugger and
Jane Brown will enlighten with
"Travel Rush".
Another new number will be

"Revival Meeting", a new experi-
ment of the club. The cast con-
sists of: preacher, Gloria Pol-
lard; mother and child. Ellen Ebel
and Shirley Pierce; Edith Lovins,
"zoot .suiter": Jean Smith, old
man; Jeanne Strick, Owen Samp-
son, and Mildred Droste. mourn-
ers; "Mr. Five by Five". Ophelia
Whittle.

Elizabeth Ann Jordon is club
accompanist. Orchesis Dance
Group puts on a recital each year
for the entertainment of the stu-
dent body.

interest in technical radio work
f '

' listed as essential.

1 he course of study provides for

tv.j semesters of 22 weeks each.

Oil Is selected for the course wil

b considered ".mpioyees-in-train.
in--;" and as .such will be paid a
n-minal salary while attending
Echojl. Univ. rsity expenses will

a>o be paid by RCA Vctor. ac-
cording to Mr. Kirkpatrick. and
th ir status on campus will be the

fame as that of other undergradu-
ates. The Cadettes will live on the
Faidue campus and will be en-
couraged to participate in the
Ur.i\£uity's social life, in sports
and other extra-curricular activi-

!
tics.

interested candidates may write
to F. H. Kirkpatrick. RCA Victor
Division, Radio Corporati'Jn of
America, Camden, n. J.

BALDWIN'S
KUALll Y- PRICE SEirVlCt SlOliC

Colleges Will Face
Enormous Enrollment
Predicts Dr. (iood

Heald announces.
The women will go to school

full time, about 40 hour., a week,
because of the urgent demand for
engineers. Cour.ses will be offered
in ""blocks", each complete in it-

self, so that at the end of each
of three units the women enrolled
will be prepared to take an en-
gineering post. but. by continuing
their studies, be able to study for
a more advanced position.

Any high school graduate will

be admitted. The program will

be designed ; o that college credit

can be given for the work.
Each of the three semesters will

be 16 weeks in length.

The courses have been drafted

for admission in an engineering
ctllege, will be able to enroll.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing

Ih'

DURHAM. N. r.

entrance requirements are in-

man, WiJ^l's

ANN ARBOR, MICH— 'ACP)—
Colleges face the prospect of an
enormous increa.se in enrollments '

so that even a young woman who
after the war. according to Dr.

! h: s had no high .school work in
Warren R. Good of the University

|
mathematics of the physical

of Michigan school of education, gciences, customary prerequisites
"The federal government is al-

ready planning to subsidize the
further education of men in ser-
vice after the war, as it did after
the first World war." Dr. Good
a.sserts in an article appearing
in the School of Education Bul-
letin. This means that hundreds
cf thousands of young men w ill

'

be fed into the colleges every year i

for several years. Dr. Good says,
and the rise in enrollments will

be further accentuated by the
greater prosperily of millions of
workers who will have the means,
as well as the ambition, to send
their children to college.

Dr. Good warn> that the colleges
are at present in no condition to
meet this prospective boom either
with adequate facilities for class-
work, organizational demands and
s'.urient housing, or with the need-
ed faculty members and other per-
sonnel.

"It is a crucial nece.ssity. there-
fore, that the higher institutions
now maintain the personnel and
facilities they have as a nucleus
for meeting the impending ex-
pansion," Dr. Good says. "They
need, furthermore, to locate sites

una make plans for inevitable
plant expansion. But they need
most of all to identify and develop
the thousands of young people
who are to be the new teachers
of this coming horde of college
students."'

U. S. Seeks 500,000

Students To Work
On Farms In Summer

About 500,000 college and high

school students must be recruited

to work on farms in the summer
and fall if the country's record

feed production goals are to br

met. Department of Agriculture

officials reported recently.

Dubbfd Victory Farm Volun-

teeis. tlKse workers will be signed

up by colKges. high school, and

cveiy availably youth organization.

Althcugh local communities used

student labor last year, this is the

first tim. youth has been organiz-

ed nationally as a farm labor

force, agriculture officials report

The Office of Education, the

Extcneion Service of Agriculture

and the War Manpower Commis-
sicn are cooperating in directing

the program, and "VTVICA's, YW-
CA's. 4-n Clubs, Future Farmers

cf America, and many other youth

groups aie ofTering their facilitie";

in carryng it out. The American

Youth Hostlers, for instance, have

waived their rule which prohibit'

anyone from living for more than i

three days in a hostel, to accom-

1

modate students working on local i

faims.

Ncw Yoik Slate has amended its

education laws to allow high

schccl boys to miss 30 school days

during the year when they are do-

ing farm work, and other states

are making: similar adjustments.

Boys and girls from 14 years up

will be recruited, and .set to work

fcr periods varying from a few

days to four months on harvest-

ing jobs, general farm work, and

in food processing plants.

Prevailing wages will be paid,

agricult^'ve cflicials report, with

certain a Icw-ances made for the

woikers' inexperience when they

begin. The volunteers will live

at heme whn possible, or in the

camps or schools. Older workers

will often live on the farms where

they are working,

Ey June 1. when most students

are out of school and the first

baying falls du", the program will

be underway, it was reported.

The Children's Bureau has al-

ready worked out certain physical

.standards which the colleges and
Echools will be asked to ob.serve in

signing up volunteers. Department
of Agriculture is at work gather-

ing statistics locally on just what

the labor needs of each communi-
ty, are. and the E.-ctension Service

is doing the recruiting job. aided

by the Office of Civilian Defense

and the United States Employ-
ment Service in the larger citifs.
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Physical Fitness

If enough students are interest-
j

ed in enrolling in a social dance i

class next quarter, the class can
be arranged and counted as phy-
sical fitness credit. The time for

the social dance cla.ss will be on
Mondays at 8:00 P. M. and Thurs-
days and Fridays at 5:00 P. M.

'

The dance class will be limited

to upperclas.smon and only a lim-
ited number may enroll. In case
of a crowded group try-outs will

be made. This class will work in'

a way that one evening each week;
is opened to dance with Camp
Pickett boys.

Class Games tit BeRin . . .

Class games in ttte many sports

will begin next week. In basket-

ball captains have been chosen for

each class and practice games
have been played during the phy-

;

sical fltne.ss program. Games in

basketball will be played with
freshmen vs. .sophomores; juniors

vs. seniors and the winners of

the two groups playing. Volley

ball, which meets on Tuesday.
Thursday, and Fi'iday at 8:00
P. M. is divided into three courts

[

of games. During the period

games are played within thej

groups. Many persons not en-
rolled in the volley ball cla.ss have

^

entered to receive practices forj

class participation. At least eight

practices qualify one for a class

team. Games in volley hall will

be played off next week.

Remember Recreation Niglit , . .

Saturday night, in the past, has
always been a time of movie-
going or "going out of town", but
things have changed greatly these

pa ,t few months and such extra-

vagances have been abolished. In

order to promote a wide-spread
program of activities in cur col-
lege the Athletic Association .spon-

.sors a play night each Saturday.
During this period of recreation,
students may go to the pool from
8 P. M. to 9:30 P. M. where life

guards jire on duty at the pool.
The gymnasium is open to volley-

ball or basketball. Ping-pong
tables are available in the shower
rooms and equipment is furnish-
ed by the council. With such
activities available on Saturday

nights, a program of recreation

will benefit all who wish to join.

Make-up classes for phy ical fit-

ness may also be made at this

time.

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any sho<'"

Only First t'lass material used
All work Ruaranteed

FILMS DKVELOPED AND

PRIXTKD

25c Ptr Role

Southside Drug Store

Iaam' Your Old Silk or Nylon

HOSE

ROSE'S
FOR UNCLE SAM

Buy War Bonds

I

Every Pay Day

* * *

Our Quoia
I

J. J. Newberry Co.

5-10-25C Stores

See our new Si)rin.^"

Shirts and Blouses

Accessaries

Dickies Broociies

Collars Necklaces
Flowers Purses

Bt-^^

His eyes will always "be follow

ing yod ' when you smartly

ihliie in "Vllanii IHuJJtt'i Evening

Star. Thi:; one-piece dress of

soft Tljf,.! sheer (rayon) in tour-

malioo, fopaz, star ruby, cats

eyp ',-,
,
'i"r.- r,;.-os ';' 15.

Women To Be Given
Engrineerinj^r Courses

CHICAGO. ILL.. —(AGP) — A
"war engineering education for
women"' program, to give women
an opportunity to train for en-
gineering positions, a program
believed to be the first of its kind
in the nation, has been intro-

duced at Illinois Institute of

Technology. President Henry T.

t Higence, character, and for the
duiation of the 'War, one quarter
or one .semester of College. Classes
will be admitted April 1. 1943 and
January 27. 1944. The Diploma of
Graduate Nurs? is awarded after
three years.

The annual tuition of $100,00
covers cost of maintenanc? and
uniforms. Loan funds covering the
annual tuition are available.

Catalogue, application form, and
information about the B, S. degree
requirements may b.^ obtained by
writing to:

The Dean
Duke School of Nursing
Durham, North Carolina

Adjusts Curricula

Continued from Page 1

foil'jwing types of work: il) du-
plicating (2) filing (3) steno-

graphic i4i typing 1 5) tabulating

! of survey data, and i6i macliin >

I
calculating."

I

Tliey added that this program
will prove beneficial to the com-
mercial students in that they will

ccquiic a better knowledge of the

business work and conditions, and
they will bscome more skilled

a'ong these lines.

RECORDS
Decca Victor

Columbia Okeh
Bluebird

We purchase worn out and broken

solid records

Wilson's Firestone

Store
311 West Third Street

SPRING SHOES ARE IN

Also Smart Two Piece

SPUN LINP]NS at

5.95 ^ 9.95
Hi^-h L^hades

EVENING DRESSES
On Special Sale

DOROTHY MAY STORE •OTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, iFarmville, Va.)
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They'll Write 'Em . .

.

They'll Manage 'Em . .

.

They'll Sell 'Em . .

.

\

New editors of 1944 publications will be Ella Banks Weathers, Rotun-

da; Sara Wa.vnt France, Virginian; and Elizabeth Tennent, Coluiinadi'.

Virginian managing editor w'U be Harriet

Moore, while Jane Waring RufTin will be man-
aging tditor of the Rotunda.

Eusiness Managers will be Mildred Corvin, Colonnade; Mary St Clair

Bug:g, Rotunda; and Mary Moore McCorkle, Virginian.

Weathers, France, Tennent To Be '44 Editors

s

s

s

\

Virginia Sedglei/'s

Gleanings

On the News Front
I'osl-War Problems
Loom on Horizon
Minnesota's 35-yeai-oId Gover-

nor Sto.ssen ha.s advanceii what
promises to be one ot the most
cunlioversial post-war questions.

He is advocating a world-wide
government. Tlie plan is not ex-

actly new in any degree. Many
sociologists and economists have
formulated like plans. In fact,

the intercollegiate debate ques-

tions for the last two years have
pertained to this same thing.

However, this is the first time a

leader in politics has been so out-

spoken. Perhaps Harold E. Stos-

sen will turn oi.t to V the Wood-
row Wilson of World War II.

From Where Do
All lite Germans Come?
Eight thousand Germans killed

by Red troops. Three questions

loom as the Russians push back

the Germans. Rrst, are the Ger-

mans really retreating in flight or

are they being moved into Africa

to prepare for a large-scale as-

sault? Second, will the Russians

keep on fighting after the Ger-

mans are pushed back from the

borders, or will they cease fight-

ing? And third, if the reports

of casualties are true—where are

all the people coming from? There
have been more Germans reported

killed than ever were imagined to

have populated Europe.

The man who can answer these

questions will, in a measure, be

able to control and rule the world.

Even Senior Students
Dread Income Tax Dai/

As income tax day grows closer,

tpmpers grow shorter. There are

some rich girls here at school

who have earned enough during

the summer to pay an income tax.

Seniors started making budgets

for next year and found that they

will be able to live all twelve

months if they learn not to eat

during the summer.

Thumbs Healing As
Sliced Bread Reappears

Milady's thumb is now safe from

the dangers Involved in slicing

lier own bread since Wickard lift-

ed the ban against sliced bread.

It seems that there were un-
Continued oii Page 3

Cotillion Contracts
Thurston for Dances

Hal Thurston and his orchestra

from Georgia will .supply the swing

at Spring Cotillion on Saturday,

March 27, Frances Parliam, bus-

iness manager of the club, an-
nounced last night. Thurston re-

cently played at Randolph-Macon
College and Is currently showing
In Norfolk. He directs a ten -man
orchestra which includes a femin-
ine vocalist.

The Spring set of dances will be
composed of a tea dance in the

afternoon and a formal Saturday
night.

War Chest Proceeds Climb to $1000

To Double $v500 Quota OriginaJly Set

Faculty Members
Contribute $325

"Double or nothing " might well
have been tihe theme for the
Campus War Chest drive, for the
quota of $500 was not only reach-
ed, but doubled. When the plans
for the drive were instigated, the
sum of $500 was set optimistically
as the goal for the school. The
$1000 that marked the completion
of the drive was composed solely

of the girl's contributions, exclu-
sive of the $325 given by the
faculty.

In the fall it was decided to

combine all the annual drives in-

to one War Chest drive. Instead of

soliciting the students for contri-
butions to the Red Cros.s, then
to the World Student Service
Fund, the proceeds of the one big

drive is to be divided between the
two.

Dr. J, L. Jarman cooperated
with the Y. W. C. A. and the War
Council in asking that the stu-
dents and organizations cut down
on other contributions, if that
were necessary, and give whole-
heartedly to the War Chest. The
sum of $1325 will be sent in from
the school with the funds raised
by the town.

Hannah Lee Crawford, public
affairs chairman of the Y.W.C.A.,
and Helen Wiley Hardy, chair-
man of the War Finance commit-
tee of the War Council directed
the plans for the drive.

War Service Bureau
Established To Aid
In Local Business

A War Service Bureau has been
organized at the college, Mr. R. G.
Hallisy, head of the Business Edu-
cation Department, announced
this week. The Bureau is to a.ssist

in social and business institutions
in and around Farmville during
the shortage of workers du( to the
war.

The following letter was re-
ceived by the department this
week in connection with the pro-
ject from the Farmville War Man-
power Commission.
Dear Mr. HallLsy:

This refers to your letter dated
February 27, 1943.

]

Please permit us to use this
I

means of thanking you for the
generous offer to provide clerical

assistance as a community serv-
ice. We commend you and your
department for this timely sug-
gestion and for the manifestation
of an excellent attitude.

With your permission we shall

consult you within the next few
days concerning an important
.service you may render the War
Manpower Commission.

Yours very truly,

ROy C CHILDS,

Manager

Students May Enter
Discussion Contest
To Be Held Soon

A discussion contest will be held
on this campus sometime before
April 1 to select two entrants in
the National Discus ion Contest
on Inter-American Affairs. Dr.
James Elliott Walmsley announ-
ced at a Pi Gamma Mu meeting
last week. Any student on campus
may enter the local contest. The
topic for discussion will be "How
the American Republics Are Co-
operating in Winning the War ",

and the two winners wil! prepare
spcvches an th» :a.'ue s-'^-ect '.o

t>e sent to the national director

of the contest, W. Hayes Yeager.
of Washington. D. C. before April

10.

A board of three judges will

then select the best eight speech
manuscripts from each of the

the winning writers will be invit?d

eight regions in the country and
to participate in tlie various re-

gional contests. The regional con-
test for Virginia college winners

will be held at Duke University on
April 27. The first-place winners

in tlie regional contest will havo
all of their travel expenses paid to

and from New York for the na-
ti'onal finals on May 20 and either

they will be conducted on a tour

of Mexico in the summer of this

year with all expenses paid, oi'

they will receive a study award
of $500 each.

Students on this campus who
are interested in entering the lo-

cal contest .should watch for an-
nouncements for time and place.

A list of contest rules and also of

reference materials recommended

by the national director are post-

ed on the Pi Gamma Mu shelf in

the Browsing Room of the library.

Tile contests are being sponsor-

ed by the Office of Coordinator of

Inter-American Affairs and are be-

ing conducted so that students

may become better informed about

inter-American relations.

Elementary (irades

To Flay In ( hapel

On Monday, March 15, at 12

o'clock, the Farmville Chapt.'r of

the Association for Childhood Ed-
ucation will sponsor a musical

program, given by the children of

the Elementary School in the

large auditorium of the college.

The First Grade Rhythm Band
will play, tlie Kindergarten will

give rhytlimic games, the second,

fourth, fifth and sixth grades will

contribute groups of songs and the

third grade will present a short

musical play.

A silver offering will be taken

at the door and the proceeds will

be used toward a gift to the Ele-

mintary School.

Betty Reid Leads

In Bond Contest

For Cam ous Beauty

Hardy, Childress

Run Second, Third

As the Campus Bond Queen
contest enters its final week. Bet
ty Reid, senior from Staunton, v
leading with 4.605 votes, follow3d

by Helen Wiley Hardy, .senior of

Farmville, with 2.365 votes. Tliey

are the only two candidates, for t.)

be eligible for Bond Queen honors,

eacli student must have at least

1.875 votes. Following Betty Reid
and Helen Wiley Hardy, is Dot
Childress, of Christiansburg with

550 vDt/es.

The contest will close next

Tuesday, March 16. Votes cast

through that day will count.
The Rotunda staff and th'

members of the War Finance Com-
mittee of the War Council, who
are sponsoring the contest, urge
each student to buy War Stamps
and Bonds this week at the Col-

lege Stamp Bootli, for the record
of stamp sales in this college will

be compared with those in othtr j

University Glee Club, and mem
colleges throughout the country
in the National Bond Queen con-
test.

At present the freshman class

has 1,000 votes that have not been
cast. In order to count in th •

finals these must be placed 'on a

candidate before next Tuesday.
|

^^Long Distance'' Is Synonym
For Confusion at Nickel Eater

It's a confusin' process, tliis rather futile step to take, for that

long-distance problem: one never particular station is, on the whole,

knows just how it's gonna turn monopolized by hat inappeasable
out. And it's something that con- institution seven miles hence, but

cerns us all. 'cause we've all gone where there's life there's hope.
through with it more than once
since we were exiled to Farmville
S. T. C. How many limes can
you recall waiting anxiou.sly in

the Home Office, or freezing to

death down on Annex while try-

ing to get a call through?
Usually it all begins with a

'

Business Managers Are Bugg, Corvin,

McCorkle; Ruffin, Moore, Managers

Ella Banks Weathers. Sara Wayne Fi'ance. and Elizabeth Ten-
nent will be editors-in-c!iief of the college publications, the Rotunda.

the Virginian, and the Colonnade, re.spectively for 1943, the Board of

Publications revealed this week. Mildred Corvin will be business

managir of the Colonnade. Mary Moore McCorkle will be the Vir-

ginian business manager, and Mary St. Clair Bugg will hold the

.':am: position on the Rotunda staff. Harriet Moore and Jane Waring
Rutfin will be managring editors of tlie Virginian and the Rotunda

respectively.

Each of the editors- in-chief

elect and business manaKcrs-elect
are members of the Junior cla.ss

and the two managing editors are

.sophomores.

Ella Banks Weathers, of Lex-
ington, holds the position of man-
aging editor of tlie college paper
at present, and for two years held
the position of news editor.

Sara Wayne France, of Char-
lottesville, is managing e'ditor of

the 1943 Virginian and worked on
the photographic staff last year.

Elizabeth Tennent. of Hopewell,

has worked on the art staff of the

college magazine for three years
and held the position of art e>ditor

this year.

Mildred Corvin, of Crewe, has
worked on the business staff of the
Colonnade for three years, acting

as an a.ssistant basincss manager
this year.

Mary Moore MicCorkle, of Lex-
ington, was a member of the typ-
ing staff of the Virginian for two
years and this year is a.ssistant

businevss manager.
Mary St. Clair Bugg. of Farm-

ville, heads the Rotunda circula-

tion staff at present and lias been
a member of this staff for two
years.

Harriet Moore, of Gastonia, N.

C. has worked on the Virginian
lite^rai-y staff fur two years. Jane
Waring RuHi;Ji, from Charles City
County, is the Rotunda news edi-

tor this year and as a freshman
worked on the feature staff.

The new Rotunda staff will pub.
lisli the first i.ssue in the spring
quarter and the Colonnade staff

will take over the .spring edition

of the magazine. The Virginian
staff will begin work on the '44

annual later in the spring.

Clioir to Reappear

On NBC Broadcast

Plans Completed
For New York Tour

The College Ciroir. under tlie

direction of Mr. Alfred H. ^trick

and Mi.ss Virginia Richards will

mak? its second annual New York
tour from April 16 to April 19.

Complete arrangements have been

made for transportation by train

from Richmond. Mr. Strick an-

nounced recently.

On Saturday afternoon. April

17. the choir, along with the choir

of St. Thomas Church, the Duke

b rs of Harvard Glee Club, will

broadcast the "Requiem" by

B;ahms, on a nation-wide hook-

up over NBC. On Palm Sunday.
Apiil 18. at 5 o'clock the choir,

and the same groups will present

the "Requiem" at St. Thomas
Continued on Page 4

and there's plenty of life on
Annex,

One's sympathy goes out to the

local long-distance operators. They
must lead a hectic life. The well-

meaning girls here, after placing

their calls, try to sit calmly by
while waiting for their call to

note on the mantle ... a gal's • come back, but let any one person
name, a town, and an operators talk over two or three minutes,
number . . . and then comes the and every girl there, no matter
rush. An up stairs phone rings

|
how calm", will dash back to

gallantly above the opposing vies
; the phone again, and the rouneis

and girls' voices, and a mad da.sh
; are made, each asking in turn,

is made by all. The right girl is "Has my call gotten through yet?

never there, though, and shouts I mean, the line's been busy for

for her re-echo throughout the a long time, and if you tried to

buildings. When the lady in ques- call me I didn't get it. and I was
tion is finally located, she rolls just wondering . .

" It helps to

up her pajamas, leaps into a pass the time away, but it's hard
trench-coat, and heads for the on the Hello-girls.

Home Office. Here she stays long You can meet up with all kuids
enough to find out where the call of thmgs at a Phone-booth. Thei^c

is from, and to see whether she is the tearful gal beggng her fam-
wants to stay. If the call's from ily to let her go to Charlottes-

Hobo's Hollow, or .some such place, ville for the week end and she'll

she'll prob'ly remain there for the never flunk Math again. There's

conver.sation. but let the note say the flightly character who has a

"Christiansburg " and swish! We call to put through that she just

find our heroine one of plenty,
i
knows is from Bob. but s'po.se its

draped about the lower end of ; Dick' and if it's Johnny, she'll just

.second-floor Annex. This is a Covtinnrri an Pmie ,1

Mrs. Waller Elected
To Serve As Alumnae
President Vnr Term

Mrs. S. Gardner Waller, form-
erly IjOui.se Ford, of Richmond,
was elected i)resident of the Alum-
nae As.sociatlon at the luncheon
on Pounders Day, Saturday,
March 6, to succeed Mi.ss Mary E.

Peck of Farmville. Mi.ss Car-
rie Sutherlin, president of Chevy
Cha,se Junior College in Wash-
ington, D. C, was appointed as

a directe)r of the A.ssociation.

Other officers who were elected

this year are Mrs. Jane Royall
Phlegar of Norfolk, first vice-

president: Mi.ss Caralie Nelson of

Virginia Inlermont College, .sec-

ond vice-president; and Mrs. Car-
rie Rennie Eason, of Richmond,
director

During the Pounders Day pro-

gram portraits of Mrs. Portia Lee

Morri.son, former head of

Continued mi Page 3

the
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fe Did It Before,

Let's I)() It Again-Now

Th(! student body on caminis may well

deserve a pat on the back. It shcnild swell

its collective chest a little, for it certainly

succeeded in expandiriK the War Chest lo

unprecedented proportions during the re-

cent drive. It has made a contribution of

wihich it may well be proud.

A letter from the American Red Cross

headquarters, however, reminds us that wt

can do something- which "will help" even

more tangibly than did our contributions

to the War Chest. This is something that

can be done anytime and not only during a

special drive. The letter referred to the vol-

untary donation of blood. Collected at the

lequest of the Army and Navy, these dona-

tions are processed into plasma and serum

albumins and used on the world's battle-

lields to help give our wounded a better

chance at life.

There is no question that donations of

blood can work miracles. The best witness-

es are those men who have fought on Gua-

dalcanal and North Africa. Less than one

per cent of those Navy men injured in bat-

tle in the Solomons died because of the ef-

fectiveness of blood plasma. Such informa-

tion was recently made public by Rear Ad
miral Ross T. Mclntire, surgeon general of

the Navy. According to Surgeon General

James C. Magee. of the Army, blood plas-

ma also gets the credit to a large extent

for little loss of life in the North African

campaign. After a recent inspection tou'-

of North Africa, he cited as an example of

the effectiveness of blood plasma a case in

which 400 men were badly burned on a

ship during one of the landings.

"They treated men with primitive field

equipment," General Magee said, "but be-

tween midnight and 8 o'clock next morn-

ing everyone had been properly cared for

and only six of them died. Blood plasma
gets the credit largely."

The Red Cross has been requested to

furnish 4,000,000 donations in 1948. Like

the 1,000,000 donations collected last year,

they will be used With telling effect along

battle lines, on ships at sea, and in military

hospitals.

This Red Cross service leads to but one

conclusion: The Red Cross is your Red
('ross. It is doing your work and helping

.vour people. Now it needs your support

ajfain. Give it.

Dissertation of a Rare

Animal ~ But Definitely

Men are what women man^. They have

two feet, two hands, and sometimes two
wives, but never more than one dollar or

one idea at a time.

Like Turkish cigarettes men are made
of the same material—the only difference is

that some are a little better disgui.sed than

others.

Generally speaking, they may be divided

into two classes: husbands and bachelors.

An eligible bachelor is a man of obstinacy
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entirely surrounded by suspicion. Husbands

are of three varieties : prizes, surprises, and

consolation prizes. Making a husband out

of a man is one of the most delicate plastic

aits known to civilization. It requires sci-

ence, sculpture, common sense, faith, hope,

charity (especially charity) and patience!

If you flatter a man, it frightens him

to death; if you don't flatter him, you bore

him to death. If you permit him to make
love to you, he gets tired of you in the end

—and if you don't? Well, he gets tired of

you in the beginning. If you believe him in

everything, you soon cease to interest him,

and if you argue with him in everything,

you soon cease to charm him. If you believe

all he tells you, he thinks you are foolish;

it you don't, he thinks you are a cynic.

If you wear gay colors, rouge, and a

startling hat, he hesitates to take you out.

If you wear a little brown beret and a tail-

ored suit, he takes you out reluctantly and
stares at the woman in the gay colors,

rouge, and startling hat.

Man is a worm of the dust: he struggles

along, wiggles about for a while, and finally

some chicken gets him.

—Reprinted in part from THE HIGH HAT
—W. and M., Norfolk Division—with some
changes.

History of

Still Challenges

College

Scribblings

Anne Darnell's fliRht homeward
was prompted by more than a

mere rumor that Bob would be

there—she was pretty sure!

Another loss to the Naval Air

Corps: Polly Anna's Nelson. Could
b? her reason for the droops this

week . . .

What attraction did H.-S. C.

have for Dizzy's Staunton visitors

this week end? We thought the

lads came to see her.

Ed's picture has been the doc-
tor that brought the glow back
to Betty Van Arsdale's cheeks-
she fairly beams now.

Have faith, girls, have faith—
a long separation from HIM does

not mean that he has forgotten.

Be consoled by Marilyn Bell's

little episode. After a seemingly
hopeless absence of mail and other
contacts from Chuck, a deluge of

letters and telegrams descended
upon her unsuspecting head. The
ways of a man are devious but

patience and a few flirtations al-

ways bring him to heel.

Miggie Mish's little brother.

Bobby will bring gray to her hair

yet—but he does manage to get

around

!

Dugger's latest is a 70 year old

who considers her "more attrac-

tive than any star in Hollywood"
—his letters are most appealing.

While we are on Prunella, one

of the old maids, still an old maid,
was talking animately in Rotunda
after play. And Hampden-Sydney
was the only attraction.

cookin' with numbers
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By James M. Grainger

Almost three score years ago our Foun-
ders set up at Farmville an institution dedi-

cated to the proposition that every child in

Virginia has a right to be taught by a qual-
ified teacher. The new school came to life

as a result of the War Between the States.

Devastation, defeat, and reconstruction

which did not reconstruct, had left Virgin-

ia poverty stricken, bitter, helpless. A ris-

ing generation was growing up in ignorance.

A newly established public school system
was failing for the want of educated teach-

ers and the young women who i^iight have

become teachers had no way to fit them-
selves for the task. Virginia stood liable to

lose the peace as well as the war. The young
institution at Farmville born to .serve these

needs was herself a child of war. And in

the condition caused by that war and in

every subsequent war she has served val-

iantly and grown accordingly.

The Spanish American War broadened
state needs in education into national needs

and the school took its place among the doz-

en leading institutions for the education of

teachers in the United States—an institu-

tion of national standing with its services

nation-wide.

The first world war brought another

wave of expansion and growth to the field

of education and in response to the old t\^o-

year Normal School became the four-year

State Teachers College we know today, al-

ways expanding the sphere of its influence

and seeking new ways t serve the state, the

nation, and the world in time of war. What
new growth will come under the stimulus

of the new demands now laid upon teachers

remains to be seen.

We are now engaged in another world

war wihich has brought upon a large por-

tion of the world conditions comparable to

which Virginia after the Civil War was only

a preview.—Conditions such as can be rem-
edied only after a long time and through

the devoted ministration of thousands of

conscientious, carefully educated, and pro-

fessionally trained teachers.

"I think there is no better way," said

Dr. Jarman in a recent letter to the alum-
nae, "for a specialized college like Farm-
ville to contribute to the war effort than in

doing what it can to train the best teachers

possible . . . Qualified teachers cannot be
made overnight . . . We are fighting for edu-

cation in a free world."

It is for us the students, faculty, and
the alumnae of Farmville to realize that

the world needs qualified teachers now even

more than did Virginia after the War Be-

tween the States, and to dedicate ourselves

to the task.

Yankee Soldier Relates Story Of

His Initiation to Rebel History

ti?p "I"
By LOTJISE BELL

A day of World Prayer has been
set aside by the United Council of

Church Women. The day chosen
Is Friday, March 12. The Episcopal
Church will be open from 10

o'clock until that night for indi-

vidual meditation, and prayer. At

4 o'clock in the afternoon there
will be a special service in that

church. The small auditorium in

the college will be open all after-

noon for prayer and quiet devo-
j

tions.
j

The world needs so much pray-

}

ing today that each individual
\

needs to offer her prayers. Friday
j

will bring the creation of a bond
between you and your next door
neighbor, your colored brother in

|

Africa, your Cliinese, Japanese,
British, Oeiinan. and Australian \

brother—your Christian brother.
]

far across oceans, and on battle

fronts, he too will be praying. The
Daily Prayer for 1943 has been
posted on the "Y" bulletin board.

"Farmville "S. T. C.-ers" did
^

themselves proud when they so

generously contributed to the 'War

Chest fund and found the chest

to consist of $1000—$500 for the

Red Cross, and $500 for the

World Student Service fund.

Sunday night the Church Co-

operative committee of the "Y" is

having its quarterly Union young
people's Vesper Service in the

Student Lounge at 6:45 p. m. Col-

lege girls are especially urged to

attend these devotional services.

After this service the Presbyter-
ian student group Is In charge of

the church services at their

church.

Since March is Go To Church
Month the old phrase has been
wisely put '"Ytour church — any
church, but go" is fitting and
proper.

Daily devotions topic for the

week—^"A Rule of Life".

1st. The Bible is the only course
of all Christian truth; the only

rule for the Christian life: the
only book that imfolds to us the

realities of eternity,

2nd, Prayer is a sincere, sensible,

affectionate pouring out of the

soul to God, through Christ, in the

strength and assistance of the

Spirit, for such things as God has
pronused.—Bunyan.

3rd. A church-going people are

apt to be a law-abiding people.
—E. A. Park.

4th. Love is an image of God.
and not a lifeless image, but the
living essence of the divine nature
which beams .fujll of all gteod-
ness.—Luther.

5th. Strength is born in the
deep silence of long-suflerlng
hearts; not amidst joy.—Mrs. He-
mans.

Those students who have taken
Government 333, History 470, or

Histoi-y 443 during this quarter

have heard the professor of these
classes refer several times lo what
"my Camp Pickett boy' said or did.

The following dissertation of said

professor and one particular class

he taught is the product of said
Army man's rather vitriolic pm.
It is entitled "My Rebel Profes-

sor".

'It was not until my country
called me to the colors and sent
me South of the Mason Dixon line

that I realized fortune had not
made me an American, but rather

a "Vankee—sometimes with d
for a prefix.

"The realization was akin to
learning that old Uncle Ezra hac(

willed you nothing more than his

favorite portrait of himself,

"From toddling days to college

days a Yankee, in New England,
had been associated with a name
given to a dwindling group of
Americans who trace their ances-

try back to that over-loaded boat.

They are present day descendants
of God-ftaring, church going, hard
workers, who frowned on dances,

cards, and other human frailties

as works of Satan, The word sin

—

which they used frequently—was
their equivalent for Nazi,

.s' . F nsenwIfiF T-kidGKQJT'
"Time being relative with a sol-

dier—at the moment it was drag-
ging—I decided to make use of it

jby attending a few private lec-

tui-es on "The American Civil

iWar" given once a week by a very

!
generous State Teachers College

professor. Our classroom was op-
posite a Civil War monument in

the .small Virginia town of Farm-
ville on the banks of the muddy
Appomattox.
"Week after week, for .several

montlis, the gray -haired professor

would review that titantic struggle

—how the Yankees "rallied 'round
the flag" and the Southerners fol-

lowed Lee to the bitter ( nd. What
had once been only another inci-

dent in American histoi-y to me
now took on a new meaning. Bu-
channan. Davis, Stonewall Jack-
son, and Robert E. Lee became
more than just names of men who
once rebelled again.st their coim-
try's flag.

"As our lectures progressed to

the climax, I could see that my
cheerful "rebel" professor had
started a rebellion all over again.
According to him one was not
born free, one could be faced with
the problem of loyalty to the fam-
ily or the abstract nation, but
most important, nationalism is

not something we are all given
instinctively.

"Long after my good professor

has ceased to .spin tales about the
American War Between the States,

his problems will still be facing us,

"Shall we be a Lee or a Par-
ragaut?"

Letters to the Editor . . .

E>ear Editor;

There is a condition here at
school that should be remedied
without further delay, I am speak-
ing of the undue noise on the halls

during Prayers. Because of this

noise, it is practically impossible
for those who do go each evening
to enjoy it.

Prayers is a time set aside for
the spiritual side of one's devel-
opment. Th'ose people who do not
go merely lose part of their three-
fold make-up—mental, physical,

and spiritual.

We are not living in normal
times. Prayer has always been an
essential; now even more than
ever, A future resolution to be
more quiet is a direct need.
Each evening, in the dimness of

the candlelight, quiet meditation
from worldly cares can be so bene-
ficial.

Sincerely,

Loline Warner

Dear Editor,

Three cheers to those who plan-
ned and executed Pounders Day!
It was a program in keeping with
war conditions, yet none the less

interesting to students as well as
returning alumnae.

Hearing the reports of the com-
mendable work being done by
alumnae chapters and seeing the
excellent portraits done by one
of our graduates helps those of us
still in college to realize what it

means to be a student at Farm-

ville State Teachers College and
what we have to live up to.

And let's have more of the Coy-
ner wit.

Sincerely,

W. R.

Dear Editor:

We should like to take this op-
portunity to thank the student

body, both the individuals and the
organizations for their wonderful
cooperation in the War Drive. We
are sure that they will always be
glad and thankful for this oppor-
tunity of serving their country. So
many contributed money so will-

ingly and generously, that it

would be impossible to ever thank
them all separately for their sup-
port. Their enthusiasm and inter-

est also played a vital part. With-
out that the Diive could not have
been a real success. So a million
thanks to all who helped "go over
the top"—and double our goal.

Farmville S. T. C. has again prov-
ed herself worthy of a high and
noble heritage!

Sincerely,

Helen Wiley Hardy
Hannah Lee Oawford
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Just Looking^ Thanks
Founder's Day found most oft

the Farmville glils remaining at

tchool to entertain the alumnae

and friends of the college who
returned for the occasion. How-
ever. Margaret Harvie, Martha
Lee Whits, Grace Hutcheson. Gus-
sie Hines. Jackie McCoy. June
Herndon and Nancy Watts were
among those who attended the

Hopliomoro Prom and liop at V. P.

I. on last Fiiday and Saturday

nights.

Elizabeth Bernard and Eleanor

Folk went to the dances at Roa-

noke College in Salem while Kate
|

Ihompson traveled to Durham, N.
j

C, to a Pre-Flight School dance.
|

This afternoon the Dramatic

Club entertained its new members

at a formal tea in Student Build-

ing Lounge.

Pan Hellenic Dance
Set for May Day

Pan-Hellenic dances have been

set for Saturday, May 1. No or-

chestra has been selected as yet,

but Helen Wiley Hardy, who is in

charge of the music, has announc-

ed that an orchestra will be sche-

duled at an early date.

Other committees are decora-

tions. Anne Price; tickets. Estelle

Smith.

Prunella Combines
Excellent Acting,

Staging, Directing

Saturday night. March 6. the

three act costume play. 'Prunella"

by Laursnce Housman and Gran-
ville Barker was presented to a

capacity audience in the college

auditorium. It might be easily said,

"Miss Wheeler has done it again".

She, entire cast and Elsie Stossel.

president of the Dramatic Club,

worked against tremend'ous oddo

to find a play suitable enough for

an all-girl cast. It may be said

"Prunella" lived up to and passed

everyone's expectations. From the

momisnt the curtain was raised

for the first time through the final

act and scene, there was no doubt

that the acting, costuming, make-
up, lighting, and scenery were the

best.

2 Veterans Named
To H.-S. Brain Trust;

Competition Is Keen

Courtesy H.-S. Tiger

Confident of a second consecu-

tive victory over S. T. C.'s self-

termed "Desirable Monopoly" in

the near future, Hampdon-Syd-
ney's 1943 Brain Tiust emerged
from the final eliminations last

Tu;sday night with two votsrans,

Rcy Cabell and John Owen, and
three newcomers, Jimmy Timb r-

lake, Louis Graham, and Bi;ly

Hines.

Chers ccmpetin:: in Che oral

contest in Mcllwaine were Jos

Nelson. Braxton Elwang. John
RufT, and C.inton Bales. Gary Su-
i r aiso ranked in the top ten, but

was unable to attend.

Presiding over the question

sheets was Dr. Graves H. Tliomp-
son. godfather of the Brain Trust,

who kept the contest going from
8:30 to 12 with only a few inter-

ruptions. Ml'. Stuart and Mr.

I
Lashley acted as judges and score-

However, there has been some
j^gep^rs.

comment as to the plot of the . ,,, ,, ,, , -i.

stury. It is true that the play was! Adding to the general excite-

hard to present for the lack oi l"^^^}^ " /̂he ehmmations was the

plot, but then it is to be remem- deadlock tie for fifth place be-

bered that a fantasy could hold t"'^" Billy Hines and Joe Nelson

little more than that which would
delight the imagination

VIRGINIA TERRELL JO COOPER

Actresses' Pictures Prompt Soldiers

To Write "Lonely-Hearts" Fan Mail

This is to aHvisf! that the

Continental Taxi & Bus Company
i<i a.t your service

If you want to go anywhere in

Virginia ask for information. Tel-

et)hone 78—Edwin Cralle

MAKE—

Your Headquarters

This Year

Shannon's

RECORDS
[Decca Victor

[Columbia Okeh
Bluebird

\
Vie purchase worn out and broken

solid records

Wilson's Firestone
Store

311 West Third Street

Leave Your Old

HOSE

At ROSE'S

For Uncle Sam

BAI DM N S

In case you can't

afford a new spring

suit. Try our next

best — matching

skirts and sweaters.

Many colors and

the best quality.

By 11:15. Cabell, Owen, and Tim-
berlake wtre definitely out in the

front, and Elwang and Bales hav-
Jo Cooper had the male lead

j^g ^een eliminated, the contest
and took the part of Pierrot, a

,.esolved into a four-way race for

.

wandering singer who lures Pru-
! ^^^^^^ ^^^ fl^^j^ p.^^.^^ ^j^^ q^^.

nella away with him. Virgmia Ter- ^am, Hines, Nelson, and Ruff as
rell played the part of Prunella

and handled her part quite well,

and delighted the audience with

her charm and naivete. Particu-

larly effective were Pay Johnson.

Lula Moss, and Prances Ferguson

as the old maid aunts. Prim. Pri-

vacy and Pride.

Libby Heath as Scaramel. Pier-

rot's handy-man was extremely

entertaining with h.r delightfully

dull humor. Olive Bradshaw as the
Boy in tlie Garden, stole every

scene she appeared in by her in-

nocence and eagerness. Mai'tha

Walsh as Kendal. Margaret Lem-
nxon as Hawk, Will Hall as Doll,

eDlia Rainey as Mouth. Lucille

Winston as R«mp. Pat Osborne as

Coquette. Sally Johnson as Taw-
di-y. and Prances Satterfield as

Callow, tlie mummers of Pierrot's

troupo added to the gaiety of tlie

play. The gardeners, Betty Cock,

Helen McGuire, and Catherine

Lynch, wei^e gruflf and well char-

acterized.

The hardest and most tedious

part of the play was taken by

Lucy Manson. Tlie entire audience

was overwhelmed by her perfonn-

ance as the talking statue. Love.

To stand, with tlie exception of

brief intervals, for two and a half

hours was tiring and required

much poise and calmness.

the contenders. Graham soon led

the other contenders and he and
Rufl' stepped down; the -Hines
Nel-son deadlock continued with-

out any advantages gained on
either side through a full half hour

of questions. Pinal eliminations

between tlie two were held in Dr. '

Thompson's office Friday morning.

Di-. Thompson says that the date

for the Battle of Wits is still un-

known, but will be announced very
]

shortly, as soon as it can be ar-

ranged.

S. T. C.'s Quiz Team, announc-

ed last week, consists of Dawn
Shanklin, Ann Ware Smith, 'Vir-

ginia Kent Sedgley, Elizabeth Mc-
Coy, and Jane Waring Ruffin.

Alumnae President

Continued from Page 1

home and Miss Martha W. Coul-
ling, former head of the depart-
ment of art, were presented to the
college. The portraits were paint-
ed by Julia Mahood, of Lynch-
burg, a Farmville alumna. The
A'Capella Choirs rendered The
Lord's Prayer and gifts to the col-

lege from student organizations
and Alumnae groups were pre-
sented.

At the Alumnae luncheon in the
tea room Dr. J. L. Jarman, pres-
ident of the college, spoke to the
group on what ttiey have and can
do for their Alma Mater. Present
at the luncheon was one member
of the Class of 1893. Fanny Bid-
good, of Petersburg, celebrating

the fiftieth anniversary of her
class.

In the afternoon the guests

were presented with a swimming
demonstration and were guided

over the campus to points of in-

terest. Music for the banquet in

the dining hall Saturday night,

was furnished by the College or-

chestra, directed by Miss Lisa-

beth Purdom. The program was

concluded with the three act fan-

tasy, "Prunella" under the direc-

tion of Miss Leola Wheeler.

Buy Wor Bonds y1\ )\/
Every Pay Day \)\ M

* * * Wi
Let's Double ^
Our Quota \/

Long Distance

Continued from Page 1

have fits! And how 'lx)ut the

exasperating, gum-chewing indiv-

idual who wastes nickel after

nickel on calls of her own to

various places located on the H. S.

campus, always starting out
"Guess who this is?" and invari-

ably ending (hours later) with
"Do call me again, sometime"!
That's the type one could excus-

ably murder, especially when
there's an important mes.sage ex-

pected.

Whether it's a homesick fresh-

man weeping into the mouthpiece,
or a seasoned Senior trying to

appear nonchalant, there's one
"phrase" of college life that can
affect anyljody equally. It's the

one phrase that's fullest of anti-

cipation and expectany, the one
little phrase that leads to so

much . . . and the phrase
"Long Distance, please . .

."

The first came via Air Mail frem
a sailor stationed in Williamsburg.

Then one from a private in Ala-

bama. Fan mail—that's what.
Fan mail to the leading lady and
gentleman in "Prunella ". Virginia

Terrell and Jo Cooper. All as a

result of their pictures in the

paper.

"Dear Miss Jo", began the Tex-
as sailor in Williamsburg to Jo.

"I'm not writing this letter to

start a love affair, but to have
some one to write to and maybe
someday I'll meet you."

"This is the first time that I

have wrote to anyone that I have
not met", he wrote, "but I saw
your picture in the paper and ju.st

wanted to write'. Irresistable,

that's what.

The private from Port McClel-

lan, Alabama, started his letter

with a mere "Dear Pal", and went
on to say "Well, I guess you will

be surprise to here from me. As
your never here of me. Well I'm

a boy in the army. A nether boy
and me saw your and Jo Cooper
picture in the paper so we are

going to write to you ".

'Boys here like to write to girls."

! because he explained, "it help

I
them a lot to get letter. It keep

I

them from get blue and lone-
' some."

In describing him.self. the boy

]
in the army wrote. "I am first a

' private in the Army. I have been

[

in since Jan. 7. 1942. I am 5 ft.

I

11 in. tall. I have blue eyes,

j

brown hair, I weigh 198 lbs. And
I
I not but first build pettery good."

The sailor offered to send Jo
' a picture if she ro desires, though
' his description of himself more
1
than equalled the army'-s—blue

$25 (ioal Reached
For Soldiers' Cigs

Agnes Pattenon. president of

the student body announced last

night that the goal of $25 for

cigarettes to send the t)oys over-
seas has been reached. Tlie drive

was sponsored by the Fieshman
Commission in cooperation with

Ligget and Myers Tobacco Com-
pany. As agreed, a case of Ches-

terfield ci'iarettes. 500 packages,

will be sent to our boys overseas

from Farmville State Teachers

College.

the type setter, but must be at-

tributed to the difficulty of inter-

pretation )

.

The Convenient Store
For Faculty and Student Body
Good thing:s to eat and drink

Butcher's
(High Street)

eyes and brown hair, six feet, two
inches and 165 pound.s—and 24

years old, too.
\

Perhaps it's indicative of the

branch of the service for the sail-

1

or felt rather sure of an answer,
j

writing. "I hope to hear from you
in a few day.s" whereas the sol-

dier drew near his ending with,

"Well. I guess this is cnought for

this time as I my not get answer.
I would like for you to write me
if it won't be too much touble
for you".

Soldiers and sailors—only the

marine corps slipped up and pass-

ed our actresses by. In addition
to the navy man. Jo Cooper's pic-

ture was seen by an old friend

from Richmond who look the op-
portunity to renew the friendship.

Pan mail—that's what it was

—

and none of the fans even saw
the play or certainly they would

have sent flowers as well and a.sk-

ed for autographed photographs!

(Ed. Note: Any mi.s.spelling can

net be blamed on the typists or

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articlea

I^atest styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

Old shoes are made to look new
Expert Repairing

Prompt Servicf

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Church

I^)velace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoe"
Only First Class material used

All work guaranteed

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Va.

Careful Management

Courteous Service

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

(:OLLF.(iK JEWELRY

At

Martin the Jeweler

is,

Gleanings

Continued from Page 1

expected disadvantages connected.

The housewives who complained
so bitterly should be happy that

they have bread at all. There
are people in Europe who haven't

seen food for many a long day.

Navy to Answer
Local Man Problem

The man-power shortage has

really been bothering S. T. C.

since Camp Pickiett's personnel

has been changed and the Hamp-
den-Sydney enrollment has drop-

ped. However, if the Navy does

definitely decide to use Hampden-
Sydney. the situation will be im-

proved a lot. Nothing would be

nicer than to see about 300 pre-

flight students brighten up our

campus. This reporter already

has three man-traps set at strate-

gic points on the campus.

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

The Complete Drug

Store
CLEAN FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy

Prescriptions are our

specialty

PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.

238 Main St.

DOROTHY MAY
Special Showing on p]veninK Dres.se.s prices that

will surprise you and we don't mean maybe. There

will be no more evening Dresses manufactured for

the duration. Get yours now

ji.vm" '
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S. T. C. Cagers Gird

For W. and M. Cla?h
Varsity To Leave
For Williamsburg?

Contest Tomorrow

S. T. C. cagers will journey to

Richmond tomorrow afternoon

where they will meet William and
Mary Extension in basketball on

the W. and M, rourts. Leavinf?

about 1:30 o'clock P. M. the group

will travel by car and arrive in

Vmv to play an afternoon game.

Miss Olive T. Her, coach, will

accompany the group which con-

sists of eight members .selected

from the varsity squad. Girls

who will make the trip include:

Anne Ellett, Ann Price, Jean Carr,

Hallie Hillsman, Patsy Connelly,

Dottle Sue .Simmons, Prances

Parham, and Eleanor Wade. Sarah

Wade Owen, manager, will also

accompany the group.

This is the first game scheduled

for this year. Due to transporta-

tion difficulties the u.sual basket-

ball trips were cancelled.

The group will return Thursday

night.

Farmville Mig. Co.

IVOLI, WORK

Building Materials

College Shoppe

Try our delicious

SANDWICHES
And Plate Lunches

FILMS DEVELOPED AND

PRINTED

25r Per Role

Southside Drug Store

J. J. Newberry Co.

5- l()-25c Stores

For (Jood Books
To Read in Your Spare

Time

SEE OUR BOOK DEPT.

Physical Ed Group
Suspends Annual
Meeting for Year

The Virginia Association for

Physical Education and Recrea-
I tion will not hold its annual meet-

ing in 1944 due i,o transportation

I

dilTicultios. Th^ association b?-

i

lieves it can ser\i> tlie State more

j

adequately by holding teacher

I
training institutions in various

parts of the State.

Meeting at the State Teachers

College last week-end March 6.

the institute met as a working
conference based on the war-time
t mphasis on physical fitness. It

gave elementary, high school, and
college teachers rn opportunity to

!
better interpret the program as

em.pliasized by national and state

departments of physical fltntss

Chairman of ilie institute was
Miss Mary Barlow, head of the

physical education department of

this college. Mi.ss Dorothy LaSalle,

from thi' State Department of

Physical Education, was a guest on

the campus and also attended the

conference.

During tile mornmg session

there were preliminary discus-

sions of pertinent problems. For

the high school group Miss La--

Salle spoke on the interpretation

of the manual, "Physical Fitness

through Physical Education". Mr.

Lester Kebler of the state depart-

ment of education spoke on the

"Organization of the Physical Ed-
ucation Period."

In the meeting of the element-
ary gr'oup were discussions on the

"Organization of the Physical Ed-
ucation Period" and "Interpreta-

tion of Physical Education Manu-
al 'Health Guidance and Health
Instruction', and Rainy Day Pi'ob-

lems."

Demonstration of activities for

both high school and elementary
grades took place in the gymnasi-
um with Ml-. Kebler presiding.

These activities consisted of con-
ditioning exercises, games, and
stunt-s, rliythmic activities, and
classroom activities which were
perfoitned by the students of S.

T. C. as adapted from their phy-
sical fitness classes. Farmville
High girls and boys demonstrated
various achievements and skills.

This was followed by a discussion

of "How to Keep Records."

During the afternoon period tlie

groups met for informal discus-

sions and during this time Mrs.
Judith Powell spoke on Health
Instructions. Meeting the Tliirty-

Six Hour Requirement."

NEW

Spring Anklets

and Socks

WIIITF AND PASTKLS

liOSII RY DKPARTMKNT

FIRST FLOOR

Davidson's
The House of Quality

Debate Results Show
Defeais, Victory

For Both Teams

Reports from the two debate
toms from the college, who trav-

eled to Lenoir-Rhyne College in

Hickcry, N, C, to take part in the

conference last \v.:ek, .state that

each team debated four tim s, and
that each team won oiie dcbato
and lost three. Alice Nichols and
Virgiria Sedgley uphe'd the n^g-
Ftive and dtlcfted Lenoir-Rhyne
men. They lost to Lenoir-Rhyne
wcmen, Winthrop College, and
Univtrsity of Florida. Eetty Ad-
am.': and Marilvn E.l'. tha aflirm-

at've team, dtfeated Mitchell Col-

li gi women and lest to Maryville

C llfge women. Applachian Col-

lege women, a".d Mar.-, Hill Col-

]ig: n 3n. The .judses stated that

all the debates were very close.

^ririlyn B 11 competed in poetry

leading and radio poetry reading

ccntests and placed first in radio

P' try readinp:. llrre were five

other contestants. '•

Virginia Sedgley placed second
ir ihe radio n:wscast contest. She
c I'lpeted against four others.

llie Debate C'lub is making
pans to send tsams to Charlotte.

N .C, from April 7 to 10 to com-
p:t? in the Grand Eastern Foren-
sic Tourney, sponsored by Win-
tluop College in Rock Hill, N. C.

Choir

Continuea /rom Page l

Church, This will mark the thir-

tieth anniversary of Dr. T. Ter-
tiu' Noble as organist and master
cf the choir.

ScloLsts during both concerts
wi'i be Arthur Kent, baritone, and
Mi's Florence Manning, soprano.

Mi.ss Manning appeared in num-

Alphin To Serve
As PSA President

Lois Alphin, of Lexington, was
selected president of the Piesby-

' terian Student Association yes-
terday, to succeed Ella Banks
Weathers. Agnes Stokes was el-

I

ected vice president and Sara Bird

[

Williams will serve as secretary-

; treasurer.

Lois, a junior, has been an ac-
tive member of the Presbyterian
Student Coimcil and is on the
staff of the Colonnade. Agnes is

a freshman and is a member of
the Freshman Commission. Sara
Eird is a member of the sopho-
more class and is the retiring

president cf Alpha Phi Sigma and
is on the staff of the Virginian.

The group will be in charge of

]

a program at the Presbyterian
church on Sunday night in co-
operation with members of the
student body of Hampden-Sydney
College.

.reus recitals throughout Pennsyl-
vania, singing at the University of

Pennsylvania, at Susquehanna
University, and at the Franklin
Institute. She has also appeared
on the Gulf radio program, on the

General Motors hour, and took a
Uading role in N. B, C. Music Hall
presentation of "Die Valkyrie."

i

A student in New York of Clytie
' Hinc Mundy. Marshall Bryant,

and coaching with Rosalie Snyder,

Miss Manning is herself a teach-

;
er, and h.ead of the Voice Depart-
ment of the Clarke Conservatory
of Music in Philadelphia. In addi-
tion to her radio and concert work
Miss Manning is soloist at the
Fii'st Church of Christian Scien-

tist, Hempstead, N, Y., and has

recently appeared with tiie New
York Philhaltnonic.

ALL OVER THE WORLD
America's 900,000 aviation workers

combine their skill and experience to satisfy today's

demand for vital war necessities. Thanks to our air-

plane makers, ground crews and pilots like Capt.

Haakon Gulbransen (shown here), of Pan American

Airways, needed supplies are flown to our fighting

men all over the world.
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Physical Fitness Emphasized

Miss Dorot-hy LaSalle special-

ist instructor in physical fitness

of the state department of phy-

sical education, .spoke to the stu-

dent body during the chap<'l per-

iod last Fi'iday on the Emphasis

cf Physical F*itness Today. "As

teachers you will have no right to

i:; unfit b. cause the common
«(,ed foibids it. You will need en-
durance and as ttachers you will

need to be shining examples to

your pupils. As teachers you will

b. responsible for the ph.ysira

education and health education
program of the pupils building

uiged eight hours of sleep still

remains if you are to be p'lysieal-

ly fit. Give up the many soft

diinks and overloading of foods,

and your self .sacrifice is worth it

for the United States. Immediate
dtfects, bad teeth, tonsils, should
be corrected at once for if they
remain in a bad state the entire

body suffers from tlie defect. " The i

pupils you leach are the ones that
]

will re-build America in the post
war days. Think of the many

;

children in the foreign countries

and the knowledge you must have i

in the p.sychojogy of teaching."

"I hope each one of you will be

resolved to make total war' by

:

being physically fit for all that
faces you. and each resolve to live

to a routine ... it all depends on
you." '

iiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

Sliidents Demonsirate

For the program set up for the

Physical Education Institute, stu-

dents gave various demonstrations

for the teachers attending the con-

ference. Numerous classroom ac-

tivities including games, exercises,

and dancini; were demonstrated.
One goal basketball, vol'.eyba 1

stunts, and exercising all wer, en-

gaged in at I lie same time in the

three sections of the g.\ninasium.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursins:

DIRHAM. N. ( .

The tntrance requirement.s are in-
telligence, character, and for the
duration of the War, one quarter
or ono senirster of College. Clas.ses

will be admitted April 1. 1943 and
January 21. 1!)44. The Diploma of
Graduate Nurse is awarded after
three years.

The annual tuition of $100.00
covers cost of maintenance and
uniforms. Loan funds covering the
annual tuition are availabli'.

Catalogue, application form, and
information about tlw B. S. degree
requirements may be obtained by
writing to:

The Dean
Duke School of Nursing
Durham, North CarDlnui
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Pearsall, Hawthorne, Connelly, Eason Elected

Singers, Pianists

Here Tuesday

Quartet Members
All Named Louise

On Tuesday night, March 23, at

8 o'clock "Tlw Four Louises " con-
tinuing the Lyceum seriis, will

present a concert in the college
auditorium.

Tlie Pour Louises are young
ladies who all happen to have
IjOuLsc for a first name and th<

ability to sing and play the piano
together extremely well. This en-
semble consists of three singers
and two pianists, which adds up
to five rather than four . . . but
closer inspection reveals that Lou-
i e Stanley is both singer and
pianist. She used to sing with
the Brahms Quartette and also
played piano in New York. The
other pianist of the ensemble is

IjOui.se Haydon who is also the
coach of the team and is respon-
sible for its truly fine blending of

voice and piano. A graduate of

the New England Conservatory of

Mu ic, she is well known as a
concert pianist and an outstand-
ing accompanist. Louise Rich-
ardson takes care of the soprano
work. Besides her concert appear-
ances she has been often heard on
the radio. She is a member of the

American Opera Company and a

pupil of the late Esther Osborne
who was prima donna of the
Royal Opera at Stockholm.
The deeper tones of the con-

tralto are supplied by Louise Hill-

yer, who made her debut at New
York's Town Hall a few years ago
and has since sung with both the
Chicago and American Opera
companies. As a further distinc-

tion she was a winner of the

famous Naumberg competitions,
held annually to discover musical
talent.

The program to be given here
consists of compositions by Chop-
in, 1 u c k, Dvorak. Brahms,
Tschaikowsky, Debussy and other

out.standing composers. It Is

varied to suit the tastes of all

classes of music lovers. The group
has been termed "a unique con-
cert group—an ensemble of rare

charm". Their program offers

.songs and piano music, duets and
solo groups, four hands at one
piano and duets with four hand
accompaniments.

War Savings Staff

Sponsors Nationwide
Playwriting Contest

The human drama behind the

purchase of War Bonds is the

theme that will be stressed in the

nation-wide college playwriting

contest which has recently been

inaugurated by the Women's Sec-

tion of the War Savings Staff of

the United States Treasury.

Tlie reasons for this contest are

two fold, the Treasury points out

First, there is a widespread call

on the War Savings Staff for short

dramatic scripts which stress the

War Savings theme. Second, par-

ticipation in such a playwriting

venture will, it Is believed, make
tlie individual contestants more
keenly aware of their personal re-

.sponslbility to the war effort.

Mrs. Henry Morgenthau, Jr.,

Chief of the Special Activities

Unit of the Women's Section, and
one of the judges of the contest

emphasises the "personal partici-

pation" value, when she says: "1

believe that any college student
who takes part in this contest will,

in a vei-y real way, be rendering

her country a definite patriotic

.service."

Judges for the contest are na-
tionally known figures in the non-
commercial theatree world. The
panel is headed by Margo Jones,

liead of the dramatic department
of the University of Texas; and It

Continued on Page 4

Best Looking, Say Bond Buyers Clock Watchers:

Here Come Those
8:05's Again

Beginning next Monday, the

college will re-adopt the old

time schedule used early in the

Pall. Breakfast will be served

at 7:15 o'clock and the first

class will be at 8 o'clock. Lunch
will be served at 12:45 and din-

ner at 6 o'clock as done on
I he old schedule. All meeting
and classes will meet one hour
earlier than at present and all

regulations will go into effect

in accordance with the new
.schedule.

The Elementary Training
School and the Farmville High
School will return to the same
schedule on Monday morning
also.

HELEN WILEY HARDY

Hardy Goes Over Top With 20,975 Votes

To Win Campus Bond Queen Title

Local Stamp Sales

$4,566 In Month

Voting for senior Helen Wiley
Hardy, of Farmville. soared dur-

ing the past week to place her at

the head of the State Teachers
College Bond Queen list and win
for her the title of Campus Bond
Queen. Of the 45,660 votes cast

during the contest period, Febru-
ary 15 to March 16, she received

20,975.

Running close behind Helen
Hardy was Betty Reid who netted

13,075 votes and following third

was Dot Childress with 5,705 votes.

All candidates were voted on the

basis of beauty alone and each
cent spent for bonds or stamps
was equivalent to one vote.

A photograph of the winning
candidate will be sent to the Asso-

ciated Collegiate Press headquar-
ters during the next week where
it will be entered in a contest to

select the National Bond Queen.
Judges in the national contest will

be professional photographers and
the winner will be .selected on the

Continued on Page 4

Hal Thurston's 10

To Grace Bandstand
For Spring Cotillion

Hal Thurston's ten piece band
and vocalist from Georgia will

play for the spring Cotillion

dances March 27. These dances
will consist of a dansant in the

afternoon from 4 o'clock until 6

and a formal from 8 o'clock to 12

that night.

At the formal dance, Helen
Wiley Hardy and escort will lead

the figure assisted by the officers

of the club and their dates. Other
memk)ers of the club; with the

exception of this year's goats, will

participate in the figure.

In charge of the floor commit-
tee is R'ances Parham. Betty

Burns, Brookie Benton, Betty

Boutchard, Margaret Boiling,
Hannah Lee Crawford, Dearing
Fauntleroy. Bridget Gentile. Lilly

Bee Gray, Libby Bernard will

serve on the committee.
Betty Sexton will head the de-

corations committee with Imogen
Continued on Page 4

May Day Practices

To Be2[in Tuesday

Dancers Urged
To Be On Time

May Day practices will begin

Tuesday after exams are over.

The girls have been selected for

the various dances and a com-
plete schedule for next week's

practices will be found on page
3.

The dances for May Day this

spring consist of a "Plantation
Folk Dance" in which 34 fresh-

men will dance. These girls are

Harriet Saunders, Louisa Dawson,
Betty Cock. Mildred Shifflett,

Ruth Brooks, Alice Murray, An-
na Murray, Dorothy Cummings,
Mai-garet Horton, Martlia Cox.
Virginia Shackleford. Nancy Blair.

Helen Richards, Kitty East. Isa-

belle Ransome, Katheryne Tin-
dall, Caroline Moon, Margaret
Hickman, Mary B. Walker, Bar-
bara Surface, Nancy Lee Huddle.
Laura Farmer, Carolyn Hammond,
Elsie Dowdy. Sarah TaliaferrD.

Dorothy Overstreet. Rebecca Nor-
fleet, Peggy Ross, Jane Crump,
Janice Hawkins, Rachel Hines,

Pat Gibson, Ann Cawthorne. This
dance will be taught by three up-
perclassmen of the dance funda-
mentals class. The Plantation Folk
Dance is the introductory dance
of the program.
Following this dance, Orchesis.

under the direction of Mass Emily
Kauzlarich. will dance several

numbers including "A Revival"
and "O Susannah."
Two tap dances made up of

freshmen and upperclassmen fol-

low these and are the "Swanee
River", which is a soft shoe tap
and the "Pickaninny". Swanee
River will be dancfed by Frances

Continued from Page 3

24 Hours Dwindle Rapidly Under Pressuse

Of Sleeping^ H.-S^ Movie-Goings Primping

student Body Selects Major Officers

In Spring Elections on Tuesday

In the student elections held yesterday Mbry Evelyn Pearsall, of

Roanoke, was elected president of the student body; F^i'ances Lee

Hawthorne, of South Boston, president of tlie Y. W. C. A.; Patsy Con-
nelly, of Lebanon, president of the Athletic Association; and Julia

Eason, of Riclimond, president of the House Council. Each of these

students is a member of the present junior class.

^ Mary Evelyn Pearsall has Ijeen

Ta member of the Student Coun-
cil for three years. She was a
class representative her freshman
year, Chairman of the Campus
League in her sophomore year,

and this year is secretary of the

Council.

Frances Lee Hawthorne Is sec-
retary of the Y. W. C. A. this

year and was chairman of the
Prayers Committee last year, and
as a first year student was a mem-
ber of the FieshmanConunis-sion.
Patsy Connelly has been a mem-

ber of the Athletic Council for

three years and is secretary of the
Athletic Association. She is a
member of the varsity basketball
team and is captain of the jun-
ior class basketball team.

Julia Eason has been a member
of the House Council for one year,
acting as hall president this year.

Voting for students to fill the
minor offices took place today.

Quiz-a-Roo May Be

On Campus April 7

Local Team Sends
Challenge to H.-S.

At present the tentative date of

he annual Quiz-a-Roo between
.,he Hampden-Sydney Quiz Team
and the Five Smart Girls of State
leacliers College is Wednesday,
-Ipril 7. A formal challenge was
sent the mental marvels of Death
Valley by the local five-woman
brain trust today, and if the
nearby wizards accept, the con-
test will be staged tliat night at
8:15 o'clock in the college audi-
torium.

No details have been worked
out as yet, but committees made
up of Alpha Kappa Gamma niem-
b:rs. who will .sponsor the battle

of I. Q.'s, will be appointed to-

night to begin work on the final

plans.

As announced last week the
team from Hampden-Sydney is

composed of Jolin Owen, Roy Ca-
bell, Jimmy Timberlake, Billy

Hines. and Louis Graham, .son of
S. L. Graham, business manager
of State Teachers College. Battl-
ing against them will be Quizettes ganizations contributing were
Dawn shanklin, Anne Ware Smith

, Sigma Sigma Sigma. $25; The

Alumnae Announce

$835 Total Gift

Founders Day gifts from stu-

dents, faculty, administration, and
home department amounted to

$835. according to Miss Mary E.
Peck, retiring President of Alum-
nae As-sociation. The college or-

Virginia JSedgley, Elizabeth Mc-
Coy, and Jane Waring Ruffin, of
Farmville fame.

Each year the winner of the
Quiz-a-Roo will receive the silver
loving cup presented by Pi Delta
Epsilon, journalistic fraternity at
Hampden-Sydney. The cup will

belong permanently to the team
first winning the contest for three
successive years.

Twenty-four hours a day! And
of those 24, eight should be spent

in sleeping. That leaves us 16

hours in which to do just any-
thing we want to do.

Let's us consider an S. T. C. girl

of todky. She, by u.se of a great

deal of will-power, gets out of bed

by 8:15 o clock and goes to break-

fast. Breakfast over at 8:50, she

rushes frantically to that 9:05

class where she catches up on a

little back .sleep. By the time

second period has started she is

wide-awake and raring to go, but

by the time she has finished hand-
writing she Is sound asleep again,

(or a nervous wreck). Then on
to more classes right up through
lunch. The precious hours are

fleeting by. When is she going

to wash her hair, her clothes?

When is she going to write that

By KATHRYN HUTCHINSON

Rotunda article? When is she

going to study an hour for each
class on the following day? When
Ls she going to answer those seven

letters which gaze reproachfully

at her every time .she adds an-
other to their number? When is

she going to press her formal for

the banquet that night. When
is she going to get in that hour
of exerci.se? When is she going

to go to town and -see that movie
everyone has been raving about?

She has 16 hours. Six of these

are gone by the time she has
made the daily round of classes.

One more is spent eating. Nine
coming up. An hour for hair

wa.shing and curling, hour for

clothes—cleaning and pressing.
\

at least an hour for the Rotunda
j

article. Heavens, just six hours i

Heft!

I

Tlien the movie, that's two right

there, and the seven letters, an-
I other two hours. Jler sixteen are

!all gone. When is she going to

write her .shorthand, study for the
Spanish test, exercise an hour,
relax and enjoy life for a space
of time? The days are just not
long enough. Where can a few
extra hours be stolen?

Late into the night her lights

bum. It is 12 o'clock, one. two.

She has stolen two hours from
those meant for sleep. Those
modern girls. Should slow down.
Back to the good old days when
people took things easy.

Take grandmother for instance.

Why, when she was at S. T. C.

she had a schedule like this:

Get up at .second bell 'no im-

Contlnued on Page 4

Civil Service Posts
Of Special Interest
To College People

Jobs openings announced by the
Civil Service Commission in the
last two weeks of particular in-
terest to college men and women
include:

Junior Professional Assistant
positions—$2,000 a year plus over-
time—applicants to be cho.sen on
the basis of written tests, which
will be given in the next few
months. The jobs consist of per-
forming professional, and tech-
nical work in connection with va-
rious government agencies. College
graduates and .seniors in any ma-
jor field are eligible. Women are
particularly wanted for these jobs.

Junior Marketing Specialists

—

$2,000 a year plus overtime—Many
jobs open to both men and wom-
en. Duties consist of investigat-
ing marketing problems. A min-
imum of three years college train-
ing In marketing agricultural pro-
ducts is required, and applicants
must have lived or worked on a
farm .some time. Knowledge of
foreign languages should be stat-
ed in applying for the.se jobs. No
test will be given.

Technical and Stiientific Aid.s

—

$1,620 and $2,000 a year plus
overtime—two to four years col-

lege experience in agricultural re-

quired. Duties consist of .semi-

technical work in either the labor-
atory or the field. No examina-
tion will be given, and both men
and women are wanted.

Further information on all these
positions may be obtained from
the Civil Service Commission in

Washington, D. C. or from any
first or second class post office.

Virginia, $10; Alpha Sigma Alpha,
$5; Phi Zeta Sigma, $105; Beorc
Eh Thorn, 2.50; Mu Omega. $5;

Kappa Delta Pi, $2.50; Alpha Phi
Sigma, $10; Theta Sigma Upsilon.

$15; Athletic As.soclatlon. $100;
Gamma Psi. $2.50; Pan-Hel, $20;
Cotillion Club, $25; Colonnade, $5;

Y. W. C. A., $50, Sigma PI Rho,
$2.50; Dramatic Club, $25; .sopho-

more class, $10; Baptist Student
Union, $1; Granddaughters Club,

$2.50; choral organizations, $10;
freshmen class, $75; Rotunda, $10;
and the Town Girls Club. $2. The
faculty donations amounted to

$55, while the gifts from the Ad-
ministration and Home Depart-
ment amounted to $40. The Wom-
an's Club of Farmville made a
contribution of $20.

Loan funds already established

in the college were increased by
the following amounts; Alpha
Sigma Tau. $100; Eframatic Club,

$200; Gamma Theta. $10; J. L.

Jarman Loan Fund, $35; and Mu
Omega, $1. Contributions to the
alumnae fund from alumnae
amounted to approximately $500.

Tills does not include gifts for

MorrLson and Coulling portrait

funds.

The Alumnae A-s.sociatlon pre-

.sented a pendant to Miss Mary
White Cox in appreciation of her
hospitality to returning alumnae
and for the help she always gives

the officers of the Alumnae A.s.so-

clation in all of their undertak-
Continued on Page 4

Mish Announces
Examination Rules

Margaret Mi.sh. president of the
Hou.se Council, has announced the
Hou.se Council rules that will be
in effect Ijeglnnlng Thursday
night. March 18 and continuing
during the periods of examina-
tions through Monday night.

March 22.

Study hour will be observed
from 8 P M until 11PM Quiet
will begin again promptly at 11:30
P. M. Special late light permis-
sions will tje granted by the hall

presidents.

Anyone who receives a call down
during this period will be .subject

to one week on campus.
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A Thought In Time

Means Efficient Leadership

In a talk preceding the tapping of new
Omricon Delta Kappa members at Hamp-
den-Sydney College last Friday, Dr, Edgar
G. Gammon stated that now more than ever

before colleges must place emphasis on

leadership among students. His justifica-

tion for this statement, that colleges must
train leaders who will assist in carrying

out the work of the government, whether on

the battle front or on the home front,

should be an obvious one. Yet few colleges

today are emphasizing student leadership.

Dr. Gammon said that on the campus of

Hampden-Sydney there are few outstanding

leaders at present. He added that even

though in the opinion of the students at

large there may be potential leaders among
themselves, few in a final analysis would
measure up to the standards of a true lead-

er. That is, few would have the personality

or forceful ness of an efficient leader.

What the president of Hampden-Sydney
has said about that college also applies to

Farmville College. There are few promin-

ent lenders on this campus. With many elec-

tions of officers for the following year now-

being held, the student voter should think

more than usual about the value of efficient

leadership, and particularly about those

students who can adhere to the .standards

of good leaders.

War Stamps May Offer

Solution to "Rec" Pr()l)1em

A letter to the editor this week cites the

need for a rei'ormation in the regulation of

the "Rec". A recent release from the Wo-
men's Section of the War Savings Bureau
in Washitigton makes the sugg'estion that

a price in War Stamps be put on crowded
college reception roms used for entertaining

dates.

To avoid future stampedes on the local

date room highest stamp bidders should

ou.st the first comer.

"It might break up some beautiful

friendships, the release continues, "but it

ought to net a tidy sum in stamp sales

record of the college."

War Finance Committee plea.se note:

the Riding Club room .should rake in enough

stamps to finance a collective tour of Tokio.

Gleanings
By Virginia Kent Sedgley

Any time this week prepare to spend

some of your time in darkness. The Virginia

State Office of Civilian Defense has an-

nounced a surprise black-out some time this

week. The first signal which is called the

the blue signal blows again, visible lights

the siren means that all lights must be ex-

tinguished. The second, or red signal—

a

wavering two-minute blast—means that all

traflSc must stop for a total blackout. When

the blue signal blows agian, visible lights

must still be out and no lights can be seen

until the street lights are turned on.

The Japanese fleet is also facing a

black-out in the New Guinea area. Two
ships out of the eight ship convoy were hit.

In the Aleutian Islands the Japanese have

again been raided by the U. S. fighter

planes.

Post-war peace plans are being given

much consideration in the U. S. today. An-

thony Eden has come to Washington to talk

over peace plans and probably to talk over

extended aid to Britain. Senator Connally

of Texas and five of his colleagues have

made up a peace plan w<hich they have pre-

sented to the President and intend to give

to Congress later.

Berlin claims that the Russian city of

Kharkov has been recaptured. From all re-

ports there is not much left of it. The Ger-

mans captured it October 24, 1941 and held

it until February 16 of this year. When the

Russians recaptui'ed the town, which was

nothing but a mass of rubble. Now again

it is in German hands. Though there is noth-

ing there of value, yet it marks a strategic

spot on the Donnets River.

The most beautiful harbor in the world

was the scene of a raid Saturday night

w^hen United States Liberator bombers at-

tacked the historic city of Naples Italy. As

there were heavy clouds the results were

not known. Many of the hi.storic and scenic

si)ots in Europe will no longer have their

attraction for the American tourist after

the war. Like London, they have felt the

block-busters.

The French underground and patriots

are bravely battling the Italian and German
soldiers who are attempting to send them

to Nazi War factories. Resistance of this

type is especially gratifying because it

shows that the Fi'ench people have not sub-

mitted to the Nazi yoke but are still fight-

ing for freedom.

Are you doing your bit in the world-

wide fight for freedom? After all it is bet-

ter to buy bonds now than to support bunds

and be bombed later.

From Capitol to Campus

Credits In Uniform
Educators aie studying a plan

for urivin^!; acadrmic credit to sol-

dier.s, WAACS, marines .sailors,

for education acquired in serv-
ice. Tlie plan was developed by
tlu> Aitiprican Council on Educa-
tion in cooperation witli the Joint
AJiny and Navy Committee on
Welfare and Itecreation.

With the same goal in view, Ar-
my Air forces i-ecently wrote col-

lege and university presidents

asking commitments to give cred-

its for the propased ba.sic Air
Force traininir proRram. But work
in this program i.s part of the
over-all record and measiiRnnent
program developed by the U. S.

Armed Forces Institute, formerly

the Army Institute. Since the In-

stitute is part of the Council's

plan, the Air Forces agix-ed to

withdraw their request until the

broader plan could be acted upon

The Marines Have a Word
Probably no news .story In the

liistwy of war lia.s been i-efuted

more times than the yarn about
how union seamen refused to un-
load a ship a Guadalcanal because
it was Sunday.

Soon after the report was pub-

lished, it was denited by Joe Cur-

ran, president of the National

Maritime Union, who pointed out
none of his union's agreements
prohibit work on Sunday. Other
denials came from Lt. Col. Lewis
B. Puller. Marine veteran of Gua-
dalcanal; Maj. Gen. Alexander
Vandergrift, commander at Guad-
alcanal, and Admiral William P.

Halscy. Finally a House naval
subcommittee probed the charge
and found it false.

So far the refutations have had
much less effect than the original

baseless story. Many still think
union seamen refused to unload a
vessel at Guadalcanal because it

was Sunday.

liallyhoo For Honda
With selective service draining

men from the nation's campuses.

WAACS May Get
Academic Credit
For Military Education

the Treasui-y is turning its big

bond selling guns on the coeds and
the women's colleges.

A survey of 300 schools netted

a huge collection of bright ideas

for boostmg bond sales. There are

such appeals for saving as "Cut
on Cokes" and "Get Along with-

out that cashme^f cardigan." At
Vassar, the girls called off their

class rings and a prom in favor

of war .savings. At Goucher college

in Baltimore, they're giving mock
driver's licenses to evei-y student
purchasing an interest in the jeep

the school is buying with bonds.
Sophomores at Mundelein college

in Cliicago invested proceeds from
a cotillion in bonds. Exchange
booths for accessrories—a cast-off

lapel pin for a war saving stamp
—are favorite devices elsewhere.
At Hood college, Maryland, a roll-

ing booth prowls the campus, pre-

ceded by buglers and a chorus.
All of which may remind you to

put some of that loose change in-

to war savings stamps today.

Letter to Editor

Dear Editor,

Something should most certain-

ly be done about the dating facil-

ities here at school! Girls read in

the annual catalogue of the "beau-
tiful hall (where they) have
good times in many ways". This
is supposed to be describing the
"Rec" which is in fact a wreck
where girls are to entertain their

dates. The broken furnitui'e,

dreary walls and glaring lights are
not exactly one's idea of a com-
fortable dating parlor ! ! ! Not
only is this recreation hall un-
beautiful but it is not even large

enough for the great number of
girls anJ their dates. After the
last straight-backed chair and
broken down sofa has been oc-
cupied, girls sit on the stair steps.

This past Sunday night eight or
ten couples sat in the Rotunda to
entertain their dates! Why? After
all the girls of three out of four
classes here have to use the one
"Rec" and the Junior Parlor. It

is impossible for everyone to sit

down much less comfortably.
We are not mentioning the fact

that maybe one would like to
have pride in one's school, nor
the fact that one should date in
more dignified surroundings—only
that there aren't even enough so-
sit.

The saddest part of this sad
story is that something could be

done immediately to relieve the

Student Urges
Change Be Made

In "Rec" Situation

used to great advantage. What
objections are there to using them
as dating parlors? There is the
browsing room of the library for
use on Sunday afternoons. And
indeed why could not sorority
chapter rooms be used? If worst
comes to worst couldn't an up-
holdsterer do something to those
broken-down affairs in the rec?

Surely dating cannot be thought
so pointless, so unnecessary as
for the present situation to con-
tinue. It is a normal part of a
young persons social life and
should be so treated hei-e at
school. As it is we are turned
loose in the "Rec" and forgotten

—

to spend a "pleasant" evening.
Just how is it possible under the
present circumstances to even live
through an evening? You can't
even enjoy the Sunday night ser-
vice thinking of the mad dash
to get a seat. And then there's
the inevitable argument of who
got there first and who gets what
seat!

Can't somebody—anybody — do
something?

Sincerely,

One Who Lost the Argument

I Ed. Note; It was suggested in
a letter published in an issue of
the 1942 Rotunda, then under the
management of Sara Cline, that
the little used reception room in
the Junior Building be used by
students to entertain dates. This

situation. Those little-used par-still might offer a solution to the
lors in Student could certainly be ever present date problem).

The Gatepost
(Who Hears An Awful Lot)

Motto of the Week: "Never say no to the USO." Randy didn't
and sleep was too much competition for her the next morning—
Hence no dinner date for the Lieuy ... As for Ann Jones, she did
all right by the one from Carolina.

Meeting of the Week: All the ole alumnae from H.-S. meeting
Tuesday night at Camp Lee, the Sergeant pei-mitting . . . Then there
are always those meetings in Roanoke of B. Blackwell and that gen-
tleman from the South, who hails from Emory and Henry . . . But
the one that takes the cake is Mildred C. meeting the Navy repre-
sentative at 8 o'clock in the morning in junior building entrance.

Business of the Week: Trousseau hunting . . . Pat McCromick,
Garrison, and '"my hearts pants for thee" Moss.

Scandal of the Week: The Walsh goes to H.-S. with the Eddie
and meets the Cuddy and gets that old feeling and everything ends
rosy. Parting is such sweet sorrow.

Scenes of the Week: Lucille with the new co-ed Tom . . . Lilly

with mck, and the arrival of M. Watkins back to school with the
OAO Chapman . . . Snake Terrell with the "VMI lad . . , Margaret
Lawrence sporting the Techman . . . Nancy Bruce with Her Man . . .

and last but not least the Techman in and about the campus even
in the middle of the week.

Headline of the Week: The invasion from the Institute for the

,«iaiice Mlarch 27 . . . also the arrival of the soldier boy belonging to

none other than Dioste who will be on our campus for a brief sit.

Byline of the Week: Tliere will be legitimate snaking at Cotil-

lion for the ones who can't talk Uncle Same out of spring leaves.

In other words, Goats, lend your dates gladly for the figure and con-

sider yourself lucky that you still have a pair of long pants on this

continent.

Queistion of the Week: Where is Sara Smith?
Joke of the Week: Brookie Benton hanging on to avoirdupois,

doing her part for the war effort.

Disappointment of the Week: We gotta go.

Campus Camera

\

SPEAKIN6 <y? ENDOWMENTS . .

,

'
.•—'-^vn.. W. R MURPHY'S GIFT OF *20,000,000 TO

"-N. NO(?mWESTERN UNIV. RANKS AM0^J6

\ THE LARGEST EVER GIVEN TO AN
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION.

IT RAISED NWS ASSETSTO
82,662,000, PUTTING TVie

SCWQDL IN b^ PLACE A^V0N6

HEAVILY ENDOWED UNIVER-

SITIES . (FIRST FIVE ARE
HARVARD, yALE.CHlCAQO,

CaUMBIAWDWJCHEnER.

5^

\#r^EMa^i«i}'

-Hi
31

hr

Harvards 'iso.ooo.ooo endowment
\\AKES rr AMERICA'S RICHEST SCHOOL—
aJT ONCE THE COLLEGE WAS SO POOR
THE LH3ISLATVJRE ORDERED MEN TD SOL-
ICIT SUBSCRIPTIONS F=0« ITS SUPKXCT.'

IN 1924 JAMES B. DUKE
WILLED *4O,00O,00O TO
TT^INiryCDLLBoE, SINCE RE-
NAMED DUKE UNIVERSn"/ .'

Endow voor cooNTR/wrTH
PREEOO/H .'

Buy WAR ^AMP.^ NOW/

Isolationism To Have
No Part After War
Says Bryson of OWI
An opportunity to build a new

world civilization will confront the

American people in the postwar

period, declares Prof. Lyman Bry-

son of Columbia University, chief

of the bureal of special .services of

the Office of War Information.

Professor Bryson told 829 can-
didates for degrees at the Univer-
sity of Michigan that they face a
great immediate test, but declar-
ed it is necessary to insist that
"what you have to go through will

be worth any necessary sacrifice
because the world that comes after
the war will be one in which those
who believe in freedom will be
allowed to live by it, and those
who believe in violence will be
restrained."

The postwar period should not
be regarded merely as an oppor-
tunity to repair damage done by
the war, Bryson .said. Instead he
foresees a period in which all the
engineering ability the United
States can produce will be put to
good use. and he predicts that
the time immediately after the
war ought to see greater scientific

advance than any in the past.
Also he hopes we will be scienti-
fic about human beings. All these
possibilities are declared by Bry.son
to be evidence "that the people of
America will have the means with
which to build a new world civil-

ization." No other generation of
men has had an opportunity like
this, he asserted.

Pointing out that we did not
enter this war with the crusad-
ing spirit so evident in World War
I, Bryson declared that on the
whole this was a great advan-
tage because if we can fight and
win a war in a mood of grim
realism we may be more ready to
take the grimly realistic measures
that will be necessary afterward.
Americans are just beginning to

learn the hard lesson that we will

have to resort to power until we
have created a world in which
violence and injustice are impos-
sible, he said, and such a world is

not now in view. ""Men are going
to be dangerous to each other for
a long time to come," Bryson pre-
dicted. "The countries of Europe
are going to be cut up by civil

wars, by bloody quarrels among
their leaders and be hot with the
fevers of revenge."

Bryson warned that Americans
cannot withdraw into a shell of
isolation as long as Europe and
Asia are in long drawn-out guer-
rilla warfare.

""We shall have to help combat
anarchy as we have fought against
aggression," he asserted. ""Unless

peace and order can be estab-
lished everywhere we will have to
choose between anarchy at home
or a degree of military prepara-
tion and control that will be al-

most intolerable. What this

amounts to is to say that your
generation carries an enormous
weight of responsibility put upon
it by the long .series of failures to

which my generation contributed
so much. You have not only a
war to fight and win. You have
also a world to straighten out."

% "I'
By LOUISE BELL

It is still March, so it's still

Go to Church Month—examina-

tions or no examinations so try

to go to church once Sunday won't
you? Studying will be much
easier if you can find time to

relax with divine worship.

Bandages are still needed and
girls are still needed to roll them.
Every Wednesday night from 8

o'clock until 10 you will be wel-

comed in Rooms A and B Main.

Prayers this week are being led

by the Presbyterian girls. For
the past two weeks the Baptist
and Episcopalians have had
charge. The Methodist will lead
the services next week.

Daily Devotions for the week:

Wednesday—Keep words of Evil

from our minds and tongues.

Thursday—"We should let his

character show in Ours".

Friday—We can confess Him
through Regular Church atten-

dance and through pensonal wit-

ness.
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First Aid—A Need
Thousands of men and women

all over America have joined that

army who make up the "prepared"

home front. Most important in

the eyes of every citizen is the

knowledge of what to do in case

of certain emergencies. Through
study and practice these Amer-
icans are learning the real wea-

pon to fight with—the knowledge

of First Aid. From its definition,

"... the immediate temporary

treatment given in case of sud-

den illness before the service of a

physician can be secured", we can

see how beneficial its purpose is.

We, as students, have a small

part in this war our country is

fighting, but now is the time when
we must take advantage of help-

ful courses which will help us to

aid others. First aid courses are

offered to us and will accomodate
as many who wish to enroll; two

college credits may be received.

As future teachers, as camp assist-

ants, as Americans, you will reap

Innumerable benefits from this

knowledge.

MAKE—

Your Headquarters

This Year

Shannon's

RECORDS
Decca Victor

Columbia Okeh
Bluebird

We purchase worn out and broken

solid records

Wilson's Firestone

Store
311 West Third Street

Local Basketeers

Drub Westhampton

r/nilii

Would You Like

to make an old

dress like new

?
Brighten it with

a lovely lace collar

and cuflfs.

US

Swimmers On the Go
Judgers ready, timers ready . . .

BANG . . . With the sound of the

gun the races begin and S. T. C.

swimmers are off to chalk up new
time records to send away for the

Telegraphic meet which took place

the first of this week were the

100 yard relay, 75 yard medley, 40

yard backstroke, 40 yard breast

stroke, 40 yard freestyle. Swim-
mers included Frances Parham,
Ruth Dugger, Gloria Pollard, and
Frances Lee. Mildred Droste, man-
ager of varsity swimming was in

charge and was assisted by Miss

Elizabeth Burger, M. J. Levitte

and Sara Jeffries. Results of

time will be sent in and returns

published later in the year.

Varsity Scores
Congratulations to S. T. C.'s

undefeated cagers w:ho won over

Westhampton last Thursday 19-15

when both teams met on the Rich-

mond team's court in our first

and only basketball game this

season. Playing the usual hard
game were Frances Parham, cap-

tain: Ann EUett, Jean Carr, Ann
Price, Hallie Hillsman, Patsy

Connelly. Dottie Sue Simmons,
and Eleanor Wade.

May Day Practices

Continued from Page 1

Satterfield, Carlotta Norfleet,

Jean MacCriets, Helen Smith,

Bttty Nixon, Nancy Broughman,
Emily Carper, Maiy Walker, Lou-

ise Mills, Nancy Wilkinson, Edith

Lovins, Faye Johnson, Mary Wat-
kins, Dotty Gilmer, Dora Jones.

Margaret Lovins will be in charge

of this group.

Girls selected for the Pickanin-

ny tap are Lib West, Dot Werner.

Ruth Garrison, Jane Davis, Dolly

Wilkerson. Wilhelmina Knapp,
Patricia Osborne, Christine Ed-
dins, M. J. Leavitt, Aloise Boswell,

Helen Carpenter, MaiT E. Crak,

Viola Tinner. Suzanne Wingo,
Martha Watson, and Alice Nich-

ols. Virginia Mae EUett will in-

struct this group.

The fourtli part of the program
is called a Cotillion and consists

I mainly of four groups of dancers

A, B, C, and D. The first number
is entitled "Lancers", or A proup
and is made up entirely of Or-

chesis. B group, made up of fresh-

men, will do a "Schottische" and
"The Little Brown Jug". This

dance will be taught by Shirley

Pierce. Those in B group are Hel-

en Stites, Mildred Mease, Betty
' Wright, Jac Parden, Kim Kimmer-
ling. Shirley Stonnell, Harriette

Dowdy, Annie Ellis, Lucie McKen-
ry, Margaret Mjclntyre, Glenn Ann
Patterson. Agnes Stokes, Kitty

Maddox, Caroline Marshall, Lu-
cille Jones, Catherine Lambert,
Margaret Lemmon, Margaret Ver-
ell, Margaret Alvis, Virginia Cav-
iness, Margaret Park, Janet Sol-

lenberger, Libby Grille, Libby
Heath, Rosa Hill, Carolyn Bobbitt,

Nancy Ingle, Jane Williamson,
Virginia Lee Pi-ice. Martha Ellen

Jones, Dorothy Southall. Jane
Danby, Katherine Wright, Minnie
R. Hawthorne, Jackie Sliowalter,

Shirley Cruser, Billy Waid, Jeanne
White, Nancy Lee Weeks, and
Jane Paulette.

Mostly upperclassmen will make
up the C group, which will dance
a "Reel" and the "Poke Nine."

Tills dance will be headed by Bet-
sy Birchfield. and is composed of

Susan Dui-ette, Mai-y Lou Dondley,
Jeimy Clardy, Ernestine Morgan,
Evelyn Clienault, Gene Seymore,
Delia Gregory, Jocelyn Gilliam,

Kitty Davis, Myrtle Lee Holt, Nan-
cy Watts. Eleanor Feagans. Bet-
ty Laird, Virginia Firesheets, Ka-
therine Childs, Nultie Johns, Es-

telle Smith, Betsy Birclifield, Bay-
lis Kunz, Sara L. East, Mary Anne
Jarrett, Iris Ferguson, Aline Boss,

Marion Orange, Rachel Joyner,

Betty Van Arsdale, Lyde Tompson,
Ctecile Parr, Nancy Dickerson,
Jean Akers, Tanny Norfleet, Mar-
garet Finney, Alice Belote, Betty
Reid. Lilly Bee Gray, Edith San-
ford, Jane Hobson, Louise McCor-
kle and Mary Prances Bowles.

Group D will dance a "Polka
and. Star by Right". Tills group
will be instructed by Elizabeth

Goodwin. The dancers in Group
D are Jean Guy, Alyce Fulton,

Brookle Benton, Anne Moore,
Dearing Pauntleroy, Margaret

S. T. C.'s Court Team
Chalks Up 19-16

Win In Richmond

S. T. C.'ers cagers drubbed
Westhampton 's basketeers 19-16

in a closely contested game on
Thursday afternoon on the Rich-
mond team's court.

Both teams were in full action

during the entire game and a

tight score of 2-2 marked the end
of the first quarter, and at the

half 6-6. Pushing forth in the

third period Farmville gathered

a 9 point lead over their op-
ponents, but with a mighty effort

the Westhampton .sextet scored

fast and furiously during the
fourth period bringing the .score

to 19-16 as the final whistle end-
ed the game.
This was the first and so far

only scheduled game of the sea-

son, and in the words of the re-

cently elected captain. Frances
Parham. "We remain undefeat-
ed."

Eight memt)ers of the varsity

basketball squad who made the

trip were Frances Parham, Jean
Carr. Hallie Hillsman. Anne El-

lett, Ann Price, Patsy Connelly.

Dottie Sue Simmons, and Eleanor

Wade. Sarah Wade Owen, man-
ager, and Miss Olive T. Her, coach,

accompanied the group.

Due to a misinterpretation, the

Rotunda story run in last week's

issue stated that the S. T. C. team
was 170 play William and Mai-y in

Williamsburg.

College Oflfers 3

Red Cross Classes

In Spring Quarter

Three classes will be offered in

the American Red Cross First Aid

course for the spring quarter. All

persons interested in taking such

a course may sign on the sheets

of paper which are placed on the

A. A. bulletin board. Both the

standard and advanced classes will

be offered.

Tlie time which the classes will

meet will be decided by the group,

rather than the time indicated on

the bulletin board. This will al-

low persons who wish to enroll

but unable to meet at the time al-

ready scheduled: to set an hour
when they can. A large number
have already signed but arrange-

ments can be made to give the

course to as many as desire it.

Kitchen. Nancy Allen, Sally Rob-
ertson, Elizabeth McCoy. Sara

Byrd Williams. Nancy Harrell.

Roberta Davis. Sarah Wood. Char-

lie Price. Lois Baughman. Virgin-

ia Hitchings, Nancy Kearse Guth-
rie, Nell Scott, Audrey Mayes, Bet-

ty Doggett, Mary Ellen Hoge,

Mary Sue Clark, Mai-garet Smith.

Geneva Coleman, Lucy Bowling,

Emily Humphries, Jane Bargamin,
Shirley Richardson, Anne Car-

mines, Isabel Sampson, Viola Tur-
ner, Nancy Crymes, Jean Parry.

Cay Lynch, Finances Ferguson, Pat

Osborne. Nancy Fuqua, Rosalie

Jones, Martha Davis, an Anna Lee

Blanton.

Costume materials have been

delivered and they will be distrib-

uted In several weeks.

College Shoppe
Try our delicious

SANDWICHES
And Plate Lunches

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

The Complete Drug

Store
CLEAN FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy

Prescriptions are our

specialty

PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.

238 Main St.

Cage Captain

MAY DAY SCHEDULE
Week of March 22

Wed. Thurs.

Swanee River Pickaninny

Court
Court

Orchesis Plantation Polk

Hour—Place
,

Tues.

11:00—Gym Pickaninny

3:50—Gym
5:00—Gym
7:00—Gym Polka «D)

—Rec Plantation Folk

8:00—Gym Schottische (B)

—Rec Reel (O
9:00—Gym Swanee
—Gym Pickaninny

'Note—Tills schedule is made out on old time

quarter.

Orchesis Polka iD>

Orchesis

for spring

FRANCES PARHAM senior of

Petersburg, was elected captain
of the 1943 basketball team of

the college last week. She has
been a star forward on the col-

lege team for four years.

All girls whose names are listed

should be at practices this next
week on time.

I^velace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoe"
Only First Class material used

All work guaranteed

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Va.

Careful Management

Courteous Service

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

NO DARLING, "skirt patrol" is not a military ma-
neuver. The soldier using that expression is indi-

cating that he is in search of companionship with

the gentler sex. At that, it may take some maneu-
veiing, mightn't it?

Will's WHAT

Your fingernails, decked ou) in one of

the twenty ravishing shades of Dura-

Gloss, will keep their mirror-smooth

beauty longer, [Dura-Glost contoins

Chrystollyne, a special clinging agent
that makes the polish resist chipping

longer.) Start doing your fingernails

with Duro-Oioss today! nus
TAK

MuMu NAIL POLISH

f/9i^, ,; ^,

PLAY
SHOES

FOR SPRINC AND SIJMMKR

YOU WILL NOT NEED A RATION TICKET
TO BUY THESE

$1.9S to $3.9S
I IKST FI.OOK

Davidson's
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Chairmen Select

Costume Samples
For May Court

Miss Emily Kauzlarich, with the

costume chairman. Charlotte

Greeley and her advisors, selected

material for May Day costumes

in Richmond last week. Miss Cora

Lee Slieppard from Thalliimcrs

visited this campus on Wednesday,
March 10 to bring samples and

suggestions for the May Court

dre.sses. She also made sug-

gestions for the queen and her

maid of honor.

May Day this year will depict

the life and time of Stephen Fos-

ter, the compaser. It is entitled

"The Era of a Dreamer".

Hal Thurston

Continued from Page 1

Claytor and Winifred Wright as

assistants. The freshmen and new
girls elected to the club this spring

will also work on the decorations.

Inez Jones will be in charge of the

refreshments to be .served at inter-

mission in Student Lounge,

Alumnae tickets will be .sold at

the door.

Campus Bond Queen

,
Continued from Page 1

basis of photgenic qualities. The
photograph of the winner will be

featured in a later issue of the

Collegiate Digest.

During the local contest the

student body .spent $4,566 in War
Bonds and Stamps. Tliese figures

show that each student might

have spent approximately $5.71

on the average. Only tho.se pur-

chases made at the College Stamp
booth were counted.

Georgia Peach?
"1

Hal Thurston wiiose orchestra from the Peach State will

swing out at Cotillion on March 27.

Just Looking, Thanks
Seems like S. T, C.'ers believefmembers of the faculty and Dr.

The Convenient Store

For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drinlc

Butcher's
(High Street)

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Ijatest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

This is to advise that the

Continental Taxi & Bus Company
is at your service

ir you want to go anywhere in

VirKinia ask for information. Tel-

ephone 78—Edwin Cralle

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

Building Materials

in little jaunts before exams-
Like Nancye Allen, Margaret Al-

vis. Eugenia Burke, Mary Billup,

Rebecca Blanton, Betsy Birch-

fleld, Betty Boutchard, Geneva
Cole man, Dorothy Cummings,
Betty Cock, Martha Cox, Linda

Crowder, Lucille Cheatham, Alice

Duncan, Louisa Dawson. Christine

Eddins, Eloise GoUaday, Ann Gei-

son, Ruth Garrison, Libby Heath,

Myrtle Lee Holt, Betty King, Ca-

roline Marshall, Kitty Maddox,
Carol Pugh, Amy Reid, Ann Shaw,

Eleanor Wade, Winifred Wright,

Elsie Stossel and Lilly Bee Gray
who traveled homeward last week

end.

The glamour gals, Pagie Fran-

cis, Gracie Hutcheson, Jane Mc-
Pall, Charlotte Phillips and Han-
nah Lee Crawford journeyed to

Lynchburg to the PiKA party at

Oakridge Country Club. Martha
Patterson and Beatrice Jones at-

tended a dance at Randolph-Ma-
con, and Betty Sexton and Ann
Covington went to Richmond to

see the Ballet Rus.se de Monte
Carlo.

In honor of Miss Mary's birth-

day, the student body was enter-

tained at a formal banquet Friday

night in the dining room. Several

THE
HUB

New Spring

Chambrey

and two piece

Seersucker

DRESSES

$2.95
to—

$5.95

Jarman attended.

Camp Pickett arrived (appar-
ently) this week end and for the
first time since Christmas S. T. C-
ers went to the Farmville Armory
to trip the "Light Fantastic" with
Uncle Sam's nephews. The bright-

light of the evening was the
"Polish Stomp" which is a very
attractive arrangement of the
Polka steps . . . Loads of fun.

The members of the Colonnade
Staff and a number of others en-
tertained Sunday afternoon at the
Recreation Center. Coffee and
doughnuts were served and games
from dominoes and horse shoe^ to

gin rummy were enjoyed by ail.

Comes Spring—and—we always
say. Ex-chief-reporter of the
Rotunda Sara Cline and Bob
Dabney will be married in Roa-
noke on April 17 the grape vine
ha-s it. And Mary Jane Ritchie,

also class of '42 will be married to

Lt. Johann early in the Spring
according to Sunday's State press.

Alumnae Announce

Continued from Page 1

ings.

Mrs. Fannie Bidgood Price, of

Petersburg, made a response for

the class of 7893 at the alumnae
luncheon on Saturday. She was
awarded a pendast for attendance
at her fiftieth anniversary after

graduation, The class of 1903 was
represented by Miss Mary E. Peck,

Alumnae President, who reported

letters from a number of her class-

mates and a generous contribu-

tion for framing Mrs. Morrison's

portrait which was hung on that

day.

Of the 106 members of the class

of 1913, 14 were present. Eleven
are deceased. Present were: Ada
Bierbower, Blackstone: Thelma
Blanton Rockwell, Norfolk; Mar-
garet Boatwright Mclntyre, Ma-
rion, S, C; Florence Buford, Uni-
versity; Virgilia Bugg, Farmville;

Antoinette Davis Scraefer, Lynch-
burg; Jennie Earnest Mayo. Lex-
ington; Ruth Harding Coyner,
Farmville; Sallie Hargrove Short.

Petersburg; Winnie V. Hiner,

Farmville; Nena Lockridge Sex-
ton, Raleigh. N. C; Gertrude Mar-
tin Welch, Roanoke; Ruth Perci-

vall Whittle, Petersburg; Mildred
Potts Albright, Chase City, This

class had the largest representa-

tion on Founders day.

Since the president of this class

had died, the vice-president, Thel-

ma Blanton Rockwell, responded.

Some interesting facts were re-

ported. This was the last class to

sit on the rostrum for graduation

exercises, A gift of $30 for each
of the thirty years since gradua-
tion was given to subscribe to

magazines for the infirmary. The
class gift at graduation was a book

case full of books for the infir-

mary. Eleven members of the

class of 1913 have sent their

daughters back here to college,

Mrs. Katherine Anderson Mad-
dox of Lynchburg spoke for the

1918 class who were celebrating

their twenty-fifth anniversary.

Other members of that class who
were present were Kitty Watkins
and Mary Lancaster Wall.

Anne Meredith Jeffers respond-

ed for the degree class of 1923.

Mary Nichols and Elizabeth Mor-
ing Smith also represented this

class.

24 Hours Dwindle

Continued from Page 1

provement on the modern girl so
far)

Study French until breakfast.
After dinner; Study French;

.sleep or take a walk until six.

•We gather she didn't have any
afternoon classes).

German exercises before supper.
After supper; Study German til

8 o'clock. Study History til 9; 30.

Algebra 'til 11 o'clock.

This schedule of grandmother's
adds that on Wednesday and Fri-
day she stays up until 12:30 A, M.
and "employs herself profitably."

Maybe that's when she washes
her hair. Even then she does not
retire for that necessary rest;

she studies "what I do not know"
until 1:30 A. M,
Saturday night she reviews her

week's work. That's when our
modern Susie sees the Hampden-
Sydney lad. Maybe there was no
H.-S. in grandmother's day. Poor
grandmother. She worked hard,
got circles under her eyes, and for
recreation "took walks". Tliat is,

if you can believe what the little

schedule says.

Also, it seems quite evident that
grandmother's twenty-four hours
didn't last any longer than ours
do. Time was just twenty-four
hours a day then, too. No change.

SeiTice, New 'Vtork.

Students of any university or

college In the United States are

eligible to enter their plays In the

contest which closes April 1, 1943.

Scripts should be between 10 and

30 minutes of playing time. It Is

preferable to have them as short

as possible.

This contest is open to the stu-

dents of some 1600 college drama
departments. Scripts will be judg-

ed tocally by heaids of these de-

partments the winning entries

win then be sent to Mlrs, Morgen-
thau. Treasury Department, Wash-
ington, D, C. They must reach

Washington not later than April

10.

Winning scripts will be made
available to non-commercial the-

atre groups, and to college the-

atres upon request. The student

authors of winning plays will re-

ceive the Treasury Special Award
of Merit for distinguished service

to the War Savings program.

FILMS DEVELOPED AND

PRINTED

25c Per Role

Southside Drug Store

Sponsor Playwriting

Continued from Page 1

includes, besides Mrs. Morgenthau,
Hallie ' Flanagan Davis, dean of
Smith College and Barrett H.
Clark of the Dramatist's Play

I

Old shoes are made to look new
;

Expert Repairing
I Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Church

J. J. Newberry Co.

5-10-25C Stores
MANY LARGE ECONOMICAL

SIZES ADDED TO
OUR

Toilet Article

Department
SEE OUR DISPLAY

LADIES' BEAUTIFUL
RAYON HOSE
FULL FASHION

98c

ROSE'S

Put in your order for RYTEX
STATIONERY

On IVtarch 17. 18, 19 and 20

at

Martin the Jeweler

Fashion Experts See Legs Disappearing

Under Lonirer Skirts In Post War Era
By JANE SMITH

A startling sentence appeared in

a recent article on post war fa-

shion predictions stating that

skirts will go down to the ankles.

Of course, no one can say positive-

ly that they will or won't but

considering that the skirts we
wear today couldn't get any short-

er and that hose are getting in-

creasingly difficult to get, it seems
at least within the range of pos-

sibility. Some think the answer
to the stocking question is slacks

but because so many of us weren't

apparently made to wear slacks

and because good looking .slacks

have to be very carefully tailored.

It seems that their place will be

for the working gal only.

Another prediction is that there

will be more draping and ruffles

and sequins. In other words,

women will go lavishly feminine
as they did after the la.st war.

The experts believe that women
will take clothes more seriously,

when the women who have Ijeen

There were ten members of the

class of 1933 present. Among
them were Hairiet Moomaw' Leek,

Roanoke: Mildred V. Lancaster.

Richmond; Sarah S. Rowell, Sur-
ry; Duvall B. Ridgway, Roanoke;
Jennie Wheeler Singer. Hopewell;
Rachel McDaniel BLscoe. Hamp-
ton: Carol.vn Ford. Virgillna; and
Martha B. Ounter. Lynchburg.
Ml.ss Oliver Her was the honorary
classman of this class,

Betty Boutchard represented the

Senior Cla.ss of 1943 at the lunch-
eon on Pounders Day, and she re-

ported a plan by which her class

hopes to be Inducted Into alum-
nae work this spring.

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

In the .Waacs and Waves come
back they will naturally organize
their wardrobes as their uniforms
were organized. They will con-
sider total effects and not wear
flowers in the hair with slacks.

Shoes will probably follow the
conservative trend they are tak-
ing now because of the ration-
ing. We won't go back immediate-
ly to frivilous and uncomfortable
sandals and play shoes after we
have been wearing the conserva-
tive shoes through war days.

Since this prediction business
is ba.sed mostly on guesswork we'll

have to wait until the lights go
on again to see what strange
garbs they will have worked up by
them.

Foi- Exercise .

.

BOWL at . .

.

BOWLING ALLEY
NEWMAN'S

Downstairs in Shannon's

OLLIE O, PILLOW
Manager

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursinia:

1)1 RIIAM, N, C.

The « ntrance rcquirt menls are in-

telligence, character, and for the

duration of the War, one quarter

or one semester of College. Clas.ses

will be admitted April 1. 1943 and
January 27, 1944, Tlie Diploma of

Graduate Nurs^- is awarded after

three years.

The annual tuition of $100.00

covers cost "of maintenance and
uniforms. Loan funds coverlnt? the

annual tuition are available.

Catalogue, application form, and
information about the B. S. degree
requirements may be obtained by
writing to;

The Dean
Duke School of Nursing
Durham, North Carolina

•OniED UNDER AUTHOWrr OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 8Y

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CXDMPANY, (Farmville, Va.)

i
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Nimmo Is Reelected

'44 Class President
Holt, Bisese Lead
Juniors, Sophs

Unanimously reelected president of

the pre.sent Junior cla.ss at a meet-
inc, Monday night. March 29. Bet-

ty Bridgforth. Kenbridge, and
Jane Smith. Franklin, will re-

pre.senl their class on the student

government council. Serving as

vice-president will be Hannah Lee

Crawford. Parmville. Fi-ances

Craddock. Blackstone. will be the

new secretary, and Ruth Dugger.

Denbigh, will take over the duties

of treasurer.

Student Standards representa-

tives are Mildred Droste, Ron-
ceverte, W. Va., who will serve for

her .second term; Mildred Corvin.

Crewe, and Betty Watts, Ports-

mouth, who will go on this coun-

cil for the first time.

Mi.ss Elizabeth Burger was un-

animou.sly reelected classman for

the coming year.

Members of the present junior

class will officially become seniors

when they march under the arch

at Senior Chapel later in the

spring. ,

Class of '45

Myrtle Lee Holt. Richmond, was

re-elected president of the class

<rf "45 last Tuesday ni^ht, March
23. Taking over the position of

vice-president is Eleanor Wade.
Chailotlf-sville. Mary Walker
Watts, of Amherst, is the incom-

ing .secretary and Helen Wilson.

Petersburg, will be treasurer.

Serving on the student govern-

ment council will be Barbara Scott.

Franklin and Ophelia Whittle. Pe-

tersburg. Student Standards re-

presentatives lor the coming year

are Betty Agnew. Burkeville. and

Pay John.son. Vinton, Mr. '•Char-

lie" French will resume his duties

as classman.

ClasH of '46

Eleanor Bisese, Norfolk, won the

position as president of next year's

Sophomore class at the election

Tue.sday night. March 23. Margie

Hewlett. Richmond, will begin her

duties as vice-president, Lillian

Elliott, Farntiville, will take over

as secretary, and Shirley Cruser.

Norfolk, is the new treasurer. All

of the.se officers are new in their

Continued, on Page 4

May Day Leaders

Chose Assistants

Managers, Teachers
Plan Celebration

I ..,._...„.
^ed last week by the various chair-

^Bnen. Winifred Wright, chairman
^Hf tran.sportation. has Patsy Con-
^^belly as her assistant: Susie Moore.

^Biead of staging selected Mary
Moore McCorkle as her helper;

and Mildred Corvin is assistant

business manager to Rosalie Rog-
ers. Teachers for the various

dances working under Betty Sex-

ton are Jeanne Strick and Ophel-
ia Whittle, (Revival I : Ruth Dug-
ger lO Susannah*; Edith Lovins
iSwanee tap); Virginia Mae El-

lett (Pickaninny tapi; Gloria Pol-

lard, Gwen Sampson. iJuba);

Shirley Pierce iB>: Betty Birch-
field (C); and Elizabeth Good-
win ID),

Those girls assisting Ada Claire

Snyder and Libby Jordan with the

music are Jo Shaffner, Audrey
Mayes, Margie Hewlett, and Caro-
lyn Bobbitt,

Charlotte Greeley has selected

as her a.ssistants Ellen Hudgins
and Marie Nichols — Plantatran

Oroup, Alice Seebert and Virginia

Campfleld, Revival; Dot Childress

and Grace Hutcheson. Pickanin-

ny; Prances Stroliecker, Juba;

Dora Jones, Lucy Manson, Lancers;

Virginia Piresheets, B; Mary E.

Pearsall, C; Ellen Ebel and Nell

Pritchett, D.

Choirs Will Sing

For K. Cheatham

While in New York

Miss Kitty Cheatham, interna-

tionally known artist who has sung
in all of the leading cities of Eu-
rope and America, will attend the

concert to be given by the College

Choir, the A'Cappella groups, and
the Madrigal singers for the Parm-
ville alumnae of New York City

and guests of the Great North-
ern Hotel Sunday evening, April

18 at 7:30 o'clock. Miss Cheat-
ham will addre.ss the students on

Music as a Morale Builder.

Included in the guests will be

Dr. and Mrs. Edgar Stillman-

Kelley. Mrs. Kelley is one of the

leading figures in National Fed-
eration of Music Lovers, and Dr.

Stillman-Kelley is one of the out-
standing American composers of

this generation. Others who will

attend are Baroness de Meeos:
Robert Kitain. violinist; faculty

members of the New York Univer-

sity, and Sonisa Ewsin. distin-

guished American contralto.

The concert, which will be com-
posed of four selections by the Ma-
drigal singers, three selections by

the Senior and Junior A'Cappela
groups, and two selections by the

College Choir, will be given in the

Crystal Room of the Great Nor-
thern Hotel.

H.-S. C. Quiz Team
Accepts Challenge
Of S. T. C. Brain Trust

Roy Cabell, spokesman of the

Hampden-Sydney Quiz Team, an-

nounced Monday night that the

Hampden-Sydney Brain Trust has

accepted the challenge of the

local team. Instead of April 7.

the date originally suggested, the

zero hour for the I. Q. fest will be

8 o'clock Tuesday night, April 13.

Scene of the battle will be the

State Teachers College auditor-

ium.

As the Rotunda went to press.

no definite arrangements had been

made about the master of cere-

monies, but it is hoped that the

contest will again be broadcast

over WRNL, as done for the past

two years, with Mallory Freeman,
educational director of the Rich-

mond radio station, as MC.
Alpha Kappa Gamma will spon-

sor the contest and the proceeds

will go to the Red Cross fund.

Government Girls

To Be Installed

Mr. Conrad Blackwell of the

Methodist Church will offer the

invocation at the installation of

members of student government
tonight.

Five new girls will be installed.

They are Frances Lee Hawthorne,
president of the Y. W. C. A.; Pat-

sy Connelly, president of the

A. A.; Jane Smith, repre.sentative

of the class of '44; Ophelia Whit-
tle, from next year's junior class,

and Carolyn Bobbitt, from the

class of '46.

Rotunda Advisor
Undergoes Operation

Samuel M. Holton. director of

personnel at Parmville State

Teachers College and advisor for

the Rotunda, is convalescing from

a recent appendectomy at the

Southside Community Hospital.

He is rapidly recovering and ex-

pects to be back at his work some-
time within the next week.

Mrs. Holton Is also recovering

from a recent operation in Duke
Hospital in Durham, N. C.

Crawford, Bell, Droste, Pierce

Win Vice-Presidency Positions

DR. LEROY MERRITT

Librarian To Work

Part Time for OWI

Merritt Selected

To Represent ALA
Dr. Leroy Charles Merritt, head

librarian at Parmville State
Teachers College leaves tomorrow
for Washington, D. C., where he
will work three days a week with
the Office of War Information as
a representative of the American
Library Association. The work is

a follow-up of his trip to Chicago
last fall where he helped prepare
memoranda concerning govern-
ment publications. The report of

the work done in Chicago has been
published and parts of it are al-

ready in operation by the OWI.
While in Washington. Dr. Mer-

ritt will work with John M. Cory,

chief of the library liaison of
the Office of Wai Information.
They will work out new procedures
for the equitible distribution of

government publications to libra-

ries.

Dr. J. L. Jarman. president of

the college, has granted Dr. Mer-
ritt the proper leave of absence
for his work in Washington three

days a week. He plans to leave

Parmville on Thursday morning
of each week and to return Sat-
urday evening. In his absence liis

class in Library Science will be
taught by Miss Carmen Clark, as-

sistant librarian.

Dr. Merritt has been selected to

represent the American Library
Association in Washington be-
cause of his research on "The
United States Government as

Publisher", the .subject he chose
for his dissertation prior to re-

ceiving his doctorate in Library
Science at the University of Chi-
cago, and because of the special

study he did in Chicago last fall.

For the special work regarding
government publications, Dr. Mer-
ritt has been lent to the OWI by
the American Library Association.

Colonnade Head

Announces Editors

Change Eliminates
Managing Editor

Four new members have been
added to the 1944 staff of the Col-
onnade, Elizabeth Tennent, in-

coming editor i-ecently announced.
Carolyn Bobbitt of South Hill will

be the book review editor; Betty
Wood of Hopewell has been added
to the art editors: Helen McGuire.
of Grundy, will take over the

Propwash page, and Katherine
Prebble, of Lynchburg, has been

added to the typing staff.

The 1944 Colonnade includes

Jane Smith, Jane Waring Ruffin,

Jane Knapton. and Mary William
Calvert, literary editors. Lois Al-

phin, poetry editor, and Jean Ar-
rington, Elizabeth Gates, Mary
Lou Dondley, and Sarah Tiigg,

art editors. Assisting Mildred Cor-
vin. business manager will be Mary
Ann Reid as typist, and Anne
Payne and Betty Agnew, business

assistants.

The Board of Contributors for

the Colonnade include Elizabeth

Goodwin, chairman. Warwick
Mitchell, Peggy Becker, Fay John-
son, Lelia Holloway. and Betty

Cock.

The office of Managing Editor

has been absorbed by the various

other editors.

The new staff will publish the

spring issue of the magazine which
is traditionally dedicated to the

seniors and will appear in the late

spring.

7 Upperclassmen
Graduated in Winter

Seven students were graduated
from Parmville State Teachers
College at close of winter quarter.

Miss Virgilia I. Bugg. registrar,

announced this week. They are

Haydee Carbonell, Puerto Rico;

Maxine Compton, Tiny; Emma
Pi'ances Elam, Prospect: Nina Lee

Hall, Wachapreague; eBtty Jack-
son, Amelia; Dorothy Marrow,
Clarksville, and Nelle White, of

Salem.

Nine Lee Hall. Maxine Compton,
Betty Jackson, and Nelle White
took their degrees in Commercial:
Dorothy Marrow and Emma Pran-
ces Elam were Home Economics
Majors.

Home Ec Girls Seed,

Weed Victory Gardens

A victory garden located on a

vacant lot near the library has
recently been started by the sen-
ior Home Economics Majors as a

project of the Home Economics
Club. The garden covers two-
thirds of an acre of land recently

purchased by the .school.

Mr. Samuel Graham has had
the ground plowed, and the Home
Economics seniors will do the

work on it. This work will be

their part in the physical fltne.ss

program this quarter. They will

work on a regular schedule of

three hours a week per student.

Any products which are ready

for use before the end of the

quarter will be used by the Home
Management House. The later

products will be pre.served this

summer for use in the Home
Management House next year.

The Home Economics Majors
are also making a study of the

garden in a class. Mi.ss Ruth
Cleaves, a member of the Home
Economics faculty is teaching the

Continued on Page 3

Weathers Appoints

'M Rotunda Staff

Few Changes Made
In Personnel Set-up

Ella Banks Weathers, editor of
the 1944 Rotunda has announced
the staff of the college weekly for
the coming year.

Associate editors include Virgin-
ia Treakle of Toano. who will

serve as news editor, succeeding
Jane Waring Ruffin, recently pro-
moted to the position -of managing
editor; Pay Byrd Johnson, sopho-
more, who will continue as fea-
ture editor; and Shirley Pierce,

sports editor for the fourth year.
A.ssistant business managers are

Mary Stcrrett. Brownsburg. adver-
tising manager, and Ruth Brooks,
Parmville, circulation manager.
Jane Ford. Martinsville, will serve
as head typist. Mary will replace
Keith Bingham. Ruth takes over
the position formerly held by
Mary St. C'lair Bugg, and Jane
will succeed Nell Pritchett.

Assistant editors are Sara Jef-

freys, photographic editor, and
Alice Wooding, copy editor. As-
sistants on the .sports staff include

Margaret Orange and Martha
Jean Leavett, freshmen, who will

work with Shirley Pierce on the

.sports news.

Heads of the college publica-

tion staffs are appointed by the

publication committee which is

composed of th': retirir.r, h( 3,d;i of

the publications, the advi.sers and
one member of the student body
at large. The staffs are .selected

from members of the staffs by the
incoming editor.

Cock Replaces Clary
As Youth President
In Southern Virginia

Betty Daiel CcK'k. freshman from

Hampton, was selected president

of the Elpi.scopal Youth Division

of the Diocese of Southern Virgin-

ia to replace Grayson Clary, whv)

has been recently called into the
service, at a m(>eting of the youth
council in Suffolk last week.
Betty has been an active mem-

ber of the council for several years
and is president of the local Can-
terbury Club.

Minor Officers

Chosen For '44

Minor officers for the 1943-'44

.school year were elected Tuesday,
March 16. Student Government
officers elected were Hannah Lee
Crawford, Parmville, vice-pres-
ident, succeeding Ella Marsh Pil-

kinton; Harriette Moore, Gastonia,
N. C, secretary, succeeding Mary
Evelyn Pearsall; Lucy Messick,
Pi'ont Royal, treasurer, succeeding
Hannah Lee Crawford, and Glenn
Ann PattersTjn, Kenbridge, cam-
pus league chairman, succeeding
Ann Blair. Jean Arrington was
elected head dining room hostess
to replace Betty Reid.
Minor officers of the Y. W. C. A.

are Loui.se Bell, Berryville, vice-

president, succeeding Eleanor Polk;
Nancy Hall, Norton, secretry, suc-
ceeding Fiances Lee Hawthorne;
Sara Byrd Williams, Woodstock,
treasurer, succeeding Ann EUett;
Minnie Lee Grumpier, Suffolk,

freshman counselor, succeeding
Ella Banks Weathers; and Dr.
G. W. Jeffers, faculty advisor, .suc-

ceeding Mi.ss Mary Clay Hiner.
Shirley Pierce, of Roanoke, wa,s

elected vice-president of the Ath-
letic A.ssociation, succeeding Shir-
ley Turner. Other officers of the
A. A. are Sara Jeffries, Goldsboro,
N. C, secretary, succeeding Patsy
Connelly; and Helen Wilson, trea-

surer, suceeding Ruth Ehigger.

Vice-president of the House
Council for the coming year will

be Mildred Dioste, Ronceverte,
W. Va., succeeding Ann Ware
Smith; .secretary will be Martha
Higgins, Portsmouth, succeeding
Jane Smith who was ly)th secre-

tary and treasurer this year; and
Sally Robertson, Lynchburg, trea-

surer.

Heads of the organizations, as

previously announced are, Mary
Evelyn Pearsall. Roanoke, prcs-

Continued from Page 3

White Gets Position

In Farmville High

Nelle Wliit^', of Salem, who was
graduated from this college in

March has accepted a position as

pait time commercial teachers in

the Parmville High School.
Nelle transferred to Parmville

from Virginia Intermont in Bris-

tol her .sophomore year. Wlrile

in college she was active in Peg-
asus Riding Club, the Commercial
Club, and in the Dramatic Club,

for whif^h she served as head of

the lighting gioup for two years.

American Army ^^Holloiv To Its Toes" Says

Alumna; Razes Food,, Hunger Aforethought

Milk Bars Rated f
Toph LTUWII I

J
nun I

j„ telling of her duties, the for-

imer Parmville student writes, "my
From Australia to Virgilia I. day generally runs from 6 till

Bugg came a letter la.st week from midnight and includes items from
Phyllis Pedig-o, an alumna of mixing cement ' if you can obtain
Parmville. Mi.ss Pedigo is an as- it) to sewing on buttons, writing
sistant director of a Red Cross letters home, fixing special dishes,
center "somewhere in Australia." and feeding various and sundry

•Life here, thus far," she wrote. p<.t.s that have become members
"has been most interesting. I shall of our hou.sehold. These pets range
never forget, however, the de- from baby wallabys, goats, birds,
pres.sed feeling I had when first I and snakes to horses. My newest
appeared on the scene and realiz-

^
pet is a baby kangaroo, which I

ed the job that lay ahead, but at
; have named Joy becau.se she hops

long last this old broken down and .so merrily and takes the American
abandoned hotel looks pa.s.sable.'

"Our milk bar is quite popular"
Miss Pedigo went on to .say. "a-sous that I have to "pay'

are the "Wimpy hamburgers" I've 'one to "steal"' them,

at last taught the Philippinoi she relat<'S int^eresting cxperi-
cooks to master. It took me only ences in her letter among the
a short while to di.scover that the

j

most exciting of which was with
American army is holl'ow to its

|
a python. "We were driving at

toes—and nothing delights our [night," she wrote, "and .suddenly
boys more than a dish that really ' the car lights showed what looked
tastes USA. like chicken pot pie like a log across the road. We
or lemon pie. Tliey raid the ice

; hastily rolled up the gla.s-ses and
box at night blis.sfully unaware

: crept clo.se enough for a time ex-
that we are forearmed and have posure. Tlien after a .serious con-

teasing so gofxi naturedly. In fact,

the pets often become .so numer-
some-

Australia Thrill

Center of Pacific

sulfation w<> decided to ri.sk pro-

!
ceeding. With windows tightly

rolled up. we put tlie car in low

gear and stepped on the gas. We
I made it with a huge lump, and
decided Mr. I*ython was either

'lazy from just having swallowed a

I large dinner of kangaroo or we
t(jiok him by surpri.se. It worked,

luckily, becau.se one of those fel-

lows can easily up.set a car."

In describing her wardrobe she

.said. '"I use the regular dungar-
lees the sfildiers u.sc to work in be-

;

cau.se they fasten high around the

neck, down to the wrist and an-
kles. Tlion you plaster your face

I and hands with Barba.sol shaving

I cream, sprinkle generously with

Icitronella and then pray that the
' mosquito just won't care for your

particular blood type!""

Miss Pedigo. turning philosoph-

er, observed that the saving grace

of the American army is its .sense

I

of humor and its ability to get the
''. most out of everything.
i
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Freedom of Worship

(K(l. Note: The following i.s an excerpt

frotii one of the posters featuring Norman

Rockwell's i)aintings of "The Four Fi-ee-

doms" with texts by well-known writers.

The series is sponsored by the OWI and the

Saturday Evening Post and a set of the

posters has been sent to our office. Each

week we will publish as much of the text as

space allows and the posters will be exhi-

bited in a conspicuous place on the campus.)

Down in the valley below the hill where

I si)end my summers is a little white church

whose steeple has been my guiding goal in

matiy u pleasant walk.

Often, as I passed the door on week days

when all was silent there, 1 wished that I

might enter, sit quietly in one of the empty
jjews, and feel more deeply the wonder and

the longing that had built such chapels

—

temples and mosques and great cathedrals

—everywhere on the earth.

These men of the fields from afar in the

uncomfortable finery of a Sabbath morn,

greeting one another with bluff cordiality,

entering to worship their God in their own
fashion—1 think, sometimes, that they

know more than I shall ever find in all my
books. They have no words to tell me what
they know, but that is because religion,

liki! music, lives in a world beyond words,

or thoughts, or things.

The poetry of their ritual redeems the

prose of their daily toil : the prayers they

pray are sacred summonses to their better

selves; the songs they sing are shouts of

.joy in their refreshened strength.

This little church is the first and final

symbol of America. For men came across

the sea not merely to find new soil for their

plows, but to win freedom for their souls,

to think and si)eak and worship as they

would. This is the freedom men value most
of all; for this they have borne countless

persecutions and fought more bravely than

for food or gold. These men coming out of

their chapel—what is the finest thing about

them, next to their undiscourageable life? It

is that they do not demand that others

should worshij) as they do, or even that

others should worship at ail. In that waving
valley are some who have not come to this

service. It is not hi'hl against them; mutely

these worshippers understand that faith

takes many forms, and that men name with

diverse words (he hope that in their hearts

is out.—Will Duraiit.

impulse, without thinking of what they

were doing. But their actions in so doing

chalked up a mark against their intellii?ence

and good taste; it also gave the school a

black mark in the eyes of all who saw them.

This is not a finishing school, but it is a

place of higher education where cultural

standards should be high, and wjiere the

students should forego the rude, ill bred

actions in order to allow more worthy char-

acteristics to become instilled in their pe*--

sonalities.

Gleanings
Hy Virginia Kent Sedgley

Field Marshall Rommel has sand in his

eyes now as his army is being rapidly push-

ed back toward Tunis. However, Rommel
doesn't have his name of fox for noth-

ing. There may be a trick or two up his

sleeve yet. Sad to say, Rommel is one of the

most clever generals that this war has pro-

duced on either side of the fighting.

The Rising Sun is being dimmed in the

Aleutian area. American vessels have at

least diverted a large Jap fleet headed to-

ward Alaska. In the South Atlantic, the

Japs took the offensive and bombed Canton,

an island seaplane base. Little damage ai

the time, but it signals the fact that the

Japs feel that they are strong enough to

start at least a little ottensive. And with the

Japs, nothing is too little for the Emperor

and the state.

Here in the United States, the food prob-

lems are causing headaches in more than

one home. Gone are the days of the ten

pound ham. Instead the housewife must be

content with fresh cuts if there are any to

be had. Gone, also, is the simple marrieu

lite. It takes a real brain to do the shopping

these days. One shopping trip tor the fami-

ly meal would cure any girl who had ideas

of embarking on a hasty wedding.

Food is a headache to Secretary of Agri-

culture Wickard. Having been given the old

one-two in the President's shake-up, he is

slated for a traveling job in which he would

^tudy ways and means of increasing pro-

duction all over the world. A forecast of

the post-war problems of diversification of

agriculture and industry.

Giraud and De Gaulle are coming to a

closer understanding with each other it ap-

pears. Their liaison officer. General Catroux,

is conferring with both sides in an ettort to

mend the gap between the two P>ench lead-

ers. The unity, which is now sadly lacking,

would do much to lift the morale of the

French people and indeed all peoples in oc-

cupied countries.

Buying bonds and stamps is another

good way of keeping up morale. Did you

know that the students of Farmville High

School have bought $1,500 worth of bonds

and stamps while S. T. C. has bought only

$700? What has happened to us?

World Student Service Fund

• SENIOR
• PERSONALITY

* Orchids To Orcliesis Overdue

Says Reporter After Recital

by Elizabeth McCoy

Some call it glamour. By some
its dubbed charm. Others simply
label it "oomph". Whatever the
current nomenclature may be, Bet-

ty Boutchard has it! There are
countless adjectives which would

I describe Betty, but when one tries

! to sum it up in a few words none
i
of them seem to fit.

As president of the class of '43.

.rhe's been loved and respected

partly because she's been the one
who has so faithfully and loyally

served the class and pai'tly because
she possesses that distinct and rare

quality of complete likeableness

for which we all strive.

She'll be remembered next year

for a great many things. She has
been quite active during her years
at Farmville. holding offices in

several organizations as well as
membership in several others.

But she'll be missed mostly for

the little things . . . the way she
always walks hurriedly . . . the
way she can insult and tease you
to all extremes and make you love

it . . . the abiltiy she has to laugh
at herself . . . her change of moods—^being completel serious for a
while and, then, .suddenly chang-
ing her tempo by her witty re-

marks . . . her sly manner of
squinting her eyes and licking her
lips when she speaks . . . and how
she always has a very special song
favorite— i right now it's "Can It

eB Wrong?").
So here's a salute to Betty, dark,

poised and well-dre.ssed. some-
times sophisticated, sometimes
"little girlish," but always sparkl-

ing and good fun.

"On with the dance!"—and on
with the excellent work of Or-
chesis. After having thrilled to

i
the stirring interpretation of "The

! Murder of Lidice ", Edna St. Vin-
cent Millay's graphic poetic pro-
test against the inhuman reprisals

taken by the Nazis upon the inno-
cent. GGod-fearing little village,

we feel that Orchesis has express-
ed itself as more than a dance
group. It revealed itself as an
intrument of drama and as a
means of reflecting the feeling of
the college and the nation as re-

gards the resentment and anger
burning toward the Nazis.

In addition to "the Murder of
Lidice" at the recital given by
Orchesis last night, two outstand-
ing solos were presented by Betty
Sexton and Virginia Mae EUett
Tlie remainder of the program
was made up of splendid group
work.

Orchesis did not attempt to use
its program as a money making

To Thine Own Self Be True

There ai-e certain practices that are for-

bidden, not only by any school authorities,

but i»y conimou doceiu'v and by the laws of

courtesy. When, several Sunday nights ago,

a Ki'"tip of S, T. V. students, with their

dates, forget those laws of refinement and

put aside their desire to be ladies by leav-

ing the Methodist Church before the .sermon

had even started, they harmed not them-

selves but the school,

'I'he.se girls obeyed the letter of the law:

t hey went to church with their dates as re-

<iuested. But they failed to keep faith with

themselves—they failed to live up to the

standards that our .school would like to en-

jny. Perhaps these girls left the church

bt'l'ore the end of the service in a moment of

Those who contributed so generously to

the World Student Service Fund have been

asking for just what purpose their money
will be used. On the basis of the $300,000
national goal, the percentages are here giv-

en :

W?, 1-a', (or $100,000) to work in China,

National Student Relief Committee, in

Chungking;

•V'\ 1-3', (or $100,000)—to work in Europe,

European Student Relief Fund, Geneva,

Sw^itzerland ; for work on the continent

and for European students in Canada
North Africa, South Africa, Australia,

New Zealand. India; and to students in

Russia

;

25', (or $75,000)—to work in other parts

of the world, including student refugees

ill the U. S., National Japane.se American
Student Relocation Council, U. S. prison-

ers of war in the Far East, and emergen-
cy needs

;

8.4', (or $25,000)—to administrative

budget.

100'; $300,000

"Snoop" Snoops

As snoop, .your snappy reporter,

was nosing around, she chanced
to ask a Home Ec gal of any pos-
sible "dirt". "Sure," came the
prompt repartee, 'we've got lots

of it in our garden!" , . . which
reminds us to give you a hint to
be on hand for the grand open-
ing of the 'You seed 'em, we'll

weed 'em " gardens . . . One eight
o'clock early bird has warned us
that the Bloomer Girls had noth-
ing compared to her gardening
get-up.

"Come wind, come weather" but
the S. T. C. girls will .still step
out of a Saturday night to bolster
the morale of Pickett men . . .

and of themselves. The Ingle-
Knapton combination .seemed to be
drawing a high note of interest
from some of the choicest stock
on the market . . . Barrels of
bricks to the misguided child who
felt the urge to offer her services

as vocalist ... A little less lime-
light, please—the glare's terrific.

'Twas good to see so many old
girls back . . . among them the
former 'Y' president Rosebro, caus-
ing the Garrett grin to widen
once again.

Moonlight Mood . . . Stella mak-
ing the most of the last moments
with Tom before Uncle Sam takes
over.

I ask you . . . What do you think
of your fellow classmate who is

bemoaning the fact that during
the 23 day leave of her fiance, she
won't be able to date anyone else
. . . not even the Picket playboy . .

<and it's not as the former were
not t, d, and h!)

Yorktown New Yorker.s—Owen
and Mary Sue .scintillating at the
Officers Club.

And in this lovely spring wea-
ther we always find tho.se who like
to stroll in the woods . . . No. don't
get me wrong . . . Tliere need be
two, and cadets are always wel-
come, eh. Jane Smith?

We have been told something

% "I"
By LOUISE BELL

The month of Maixh is over.

Did you do your part in making
Go to Church Month a success?

Now that the month is over don't

let it slip your mind that the thing
to do on Sunday is to go to church.
In many of our classes and our
thinking about wtjrld fellowship

the Japanese student has been
brought to our minds. If you would
like to ti-y your hand at writing

a letter to one of them, the fol-

lowing addresses may bring inter-

esting results.

Miss Alice Suzuki. Y. W. C. A..

Sranada. WRA. Amache. Colorado.

M3ss Emi Kimura. 29-16-C.
Heart Mt.. Wyoming.

Kinii Nao. Topaz. E>elta. Utah.

A.sa Piyie, Topaz. Delta, Utah.

Min Yoshidu, Topaz. Delta,

Utah.

Daily devotions for Prayers:
Wednesday -Jesus Christ, the

conden-sation of divinity, the ex-
haltation of humanity.

—Philip Brooks
Tliunsday — "Whatsoever w e

would that men do unto you, do ye
likewl.se unto them."
Fiiday

—
"Lo, I am with you al-

ways, even to the end of the

world,"

Monday — Between two evils,

choose neither; between two goods,

choose both.

—Tryon Edwards
Tuesday—God offers to every

mind the choice between truth
and repose.

about Jackie Parden and the uni-

form—but we don't have the story

straight. What's the dope?

"In spring, a young man's

fancy turns
—

" Ah, but to what?

' effort, thereby making it possible
for the entire student body to
learn of the excellent work that is

I being done on the campus in the
' line of dance. However a silver

! offering was taken for the Red
Cross Relief Fimd.

I

The praise that Orchesis so
highly deserves is long over-due.
The girls who belong to the group
have gained membership through
their ability in the art of modern
dance. With membership however
comes the requirements which are
probably unequalled by any organ-
ization on campus. They must
rehearse loyally, following an ex-
acting schedule, and must persist
in their practices until a high
degree of timing and precision has
been reached.

As part of the physical fitness
program, as a means of entertain-
ment, as an opportunity for cre-
ative expression through dance,
as a symbol of cooperation, we
salute Orchesis.

Seniors Accepted
As WAVE Candidates

Women college .seniors may now
be accepted as officer I'andidates
in the WAVES and the SPARS—
Coast Guard Women's Re.serve

—

the Navy Department announced
last week. As in the case of the
WAACs — which have already
started recruiting officers among
college seniors—seniors who enter
the naval forces will not be called
to active duty until they have
been graduated.

In applying for an appointment,
a college senior must pre.sent a
certificate from the dean of her
college stating that she will be
graduated on a certain date, and
an endorsement from a special
faculty endorsing committee
which the Navy has already asked
each college to .set up. This com-
mittee will recommend students
on the basis of "outstanding scho-
lastic achievement, leadership in
extracurricula activities, and per-
sonal qualifications for officer

status", according to a Navy De-
partment relea.se.

Sucoe.ssful appiicaiits will l:»p

sworn in as Apprentice Seaman
in the V-9 or W-9 class and put
on inactive duty for the rest of
their college courses. As soon as
they are graduated, they must
submit a transcript of their col-

lege records to the nearest Office

of Naval Officer Procurement.
They will be .sent then, or shortly
afterwards, to the Naval Reserve
Midshipmen's School. Northamp-
ton, Mass.. for training like all

other WAVE and SPAR officer

candidates.

As recruiting women on college

campases is not permitted, a stu-

dent who wishes to enter the serv-

ice under this program must apply
at the nearest Officer Procurement
office with the required endorse-
ment and letter from the dean.

Campus Camera

SCHOOL BACKGROUND OF DRAFTEES
11% ARE OXLBSE TRAINED
58% HAVE HIGH SCHOa EDUCATIONS

31% GRADE SCHCDL OR LESS

Contrast this wrrw
WORLD WART WHEN
COLLEGES PRODUCED 5%,
HI6H 5CHCBLS 16%, AND
79% OF THE SaDIERS HAD
GRADE SCHOOL OR NO FORMAL
EDUCATION AT ALL .'

MILITARV SECRET

Four. Brothers from wittenberg qolibge

WOUND UP WITH TWE SAWE
ARMY ADDRESS .'TWEy ARE
^^ARIQN , BENEWa, LAWKtNCt
AND NICMOU^ HALMtK -BALL

OF LOUISVILLE, Ky.

#15.000
WILL 6Uy ONE
PONTOON
BRIDGE '

HELP THESE SOLDIERS^ BUY BONDS

i
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Green and White Rings Victory Goal

As Seniors Score All Wins In The Game
Prances Parham is captain of

the senior green and white team.

Also on the team are Prances

Quillen, Elva Andrews, Anne El-

lett, Jean Carr, Anne Garnett,

HalUe Hillsman, Ann Price, and

Edna Brown. With Patsy Con-

nelly, captain of the junior team,

played Mildred Droste, Dottie Sue

Simmons, Shirley Pierce, Ruth

Dugger, Mary Keith Bingham,

Sara Wayne Prance, and Ann

{Snyder.

Sophomores and freshmen
(clashed with close scores, each

determined to defeat its oppon-

ent. Short fast playing, long

straight shots into the goal de-

scribes the playing of both teams

in their contests. Sophomore
players included Margaret Bear,

Mary Walker Watts, Caroline Bur-

well, Florence Pettit, Eleanor

Wade, Helen WiLson, Bobby Scott.

Edith Levins. Nancy Hall. Ella

Carrington, and Shirley Easterly.

Bobby Scott is captain of the

team.

Freshman players were Rosa

Hill, captain, Lillian Elliott. Lou-

ise Blane. Billy Waid, Rosalie

Jones. Jane Anderson, Lucy Bowl-

ing, and Catherine Lambert.

Green and White seniors placed

three wins, no ties, no defeats in

the class basketball games played

last week marking them winners

over the other classes in the con-

test tilts.

Numerous games were played

between the classes. In the series,

the seniors defeated the juniors

38-10 and the freshmen tied the

sophomores 18-18. The juniors lost

to the .sophomores 11-13 and the

seniors won over the fi-eshmen 28-

22. Again the seniors placed a win

when they met the sophomores,

scoring 14-10. and the freshmen

defeated the juniors 24-10.

Win Tie Lost

Seniors 3

Juniors 3

Sophomores Ill
Freshmen Ill

I

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

The Complete Drug

Store

CLEAN FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy

Prescriptions are our

specialty

PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.

238 Main St.

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
["From old to new with any shor'

Only First Class material used

All work guaranteed

PEOPLES

NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.

Careful Management

Courteous Service

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

Green Front Store

staple and Fancy Groceries

Fruits and Vegetables

PHONE 139

MAKE—

Your Headquarters

This Year

Shannon's

Jean Carr, high soorer in thp interclass basketball contest,

and Frances Parham, captain of the winning team, are both mem-
bers of varsity basketball.

MAY DAY PRACTICE SCHEDULE
April 5-S

Time—Place Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thurs.

11:00—gym Picaninny Swannee Picaninny Swanee
4:00—gym Plantation

5:00—gym Court
7:00—gym C Plantation

7:00—rec B
8:00—gym
8:00—rec
9:00—gym D Plantation

Swannee
9:00—rec B C

Draft Blows Hard at Local USO Center

As Draftees, Students Talk,, Dance

"Come on up girls, and please

close the door, the draft, you
know."

There was a cold wind every

time the lower hall door was left

open, and we're not trying to be

punny. i Excuse please).

"So this is spring in Virginia.

Well, Alabama was never like

this. " <That was the time it

just snowed and snowed on tlie

21st of March.)

The USO recreation center in

Farmville, for the use of soldiers,

sailors, and marines present at

their own risk, is located on our

main street about two doors up
from the theatre. You climb

aforementioned steps. At the top

can be found several rooms com-
fortably furnished with chairs,

tables, magazines, and men. The
men dre.ssed in olive drab are laz-

ily engaged in doing nothing

much. One sits at the little corner

table energetically staring at a

blank sheet of paper and chewing
his pencil. Another is engrossed

by the new Esquire (What is Esky
doing now ? i Still another snores

gently on the sofa, an open maga-
zine slowly slipping off his knees.

The only thing missing is a 'Do
Not Disturb" sign.

This on Sunday afternoon right

after dinner.

Then the tranquility is broken

by a phonograph's needle's scratch

and "Don't Get Around Much
Anymore " fills the adjoining room.

The jitterbugs come out of their

shells and the spell is over.

"If you dare to trump my ace.

'

That's the bridge game, now in

full swing. The dance floor is

ringed by tables, groups playing

ping-pong, shuffleboard, and Chi-

nese checkers. Occasionally you
hear wild shrieks from the addicts

of three-handed solitaire. You
should try it sometime if you're

physically fit and have sound
nerves.

"Right here it is. I'll give a
quarter to anyone who can find

that piece, lay it on the line"

It's the jig-saw puzzle. There's

a man on a horse and a caravan
and a woman. We can't find the

horses' head. What can be done?
Hours are consumed looking for

the longed for scrap of cardboard.

You guessed it; that's the one
that was lost in the shuffle.

Orcliesis Presents

Spring Recital

"Murder of Lidice"

Featured by Club

Orchesis Dance Group under

the direction of Mi.ss Emily Kauz-
larich, presented its annual dance

recital last night at 8 p. m. in the

auditorium. Tlie club was assist-

ed by members of the Dramatic
Club, music department, and the

fundamentals dance class.

Highli;.;hts jf the program was
Edna St. 'Vincent Millay's poem
•lV>;arder of Lidice". The voice, that

oi Elizabeth Heath, combined with

emotion and realistic and symbol-

ic elements showed what murder
did to two lovers, and the effect

it had on the small village of Li-

dice.

Also on the program was "Open-
ing Dance" and a repeat of Betty

Sexton's composition "Lamenta-
tions". Virginia EUett dropped in-

to the sophisticated with "Black-

out Blues" and Ruth Dugger and

Jane Brown enlightened with their

version of "Ti-avel Rush."

Another new number, "Revival

Meeting " was a very successful

touch of character in dance. "Oh.

Susannah, " to the well known

music adedd much to the conclu-

sion of the annual recital.

Libby Ann Jordon, club accom-

panist, was in charge of tlie music.

Brookie Benton, costumes, and

Nelle White and Mary St. Clair

Bugg, lighting, were the other

chairmen
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evenings on the athetic field. Time

College Shoppe

Try our delicious

SANDWICHES

And Plate Lunches

"What can I say now?" He's
still writing that letter.

"Oh, tell her about it snowing
on the fust day of spring. Would
you like coffee and doughnuts to

bring inspiration?"

'Then what can you do? " His
boyish face is covered with a look

of incredible wonder as you ex-

plain that you cannot go to the

movies on Sunday; neither can
you buzz out to Shannon's for a

short beer.

"What do they call that place

anyway, "State Teachers Prison?
"

All the time a couple at the

piano sing softly to themselves.

'Taint music, but it could be fun.

"Hey, what time is it?"

•4:30".

"Looks like I mi-ssed that bus

again".

"'Mud, mud that's all there is

in Virginia-red mud."
The same old arguments go

on—we fight "the Civil "War" and
argue over the respective merits of

Virginia and Connecticut land-

scape until finally it is time to

go.

"I've enjoyed talking to you"—
"'Can I see you again?"—"How
can I find you in all those girls"—

"Goodbye ".

Class Elections

Continued from Page 1

ident of Student Government,
succeeding Agnes Patterson; Fran-

ces Lee Hawthorne, South Boston,

president of the Y. W. C. A., suc-

ceeding Amy Read; Patsy Con-
nelly, Lebanon, president of Ath-
letic Association, succeeding Hal-

lie Hillsman; and Julia Eason
Richmond, president of the House
Council.

Home Ec Girls

Continued from Page 1

class. Other members of the

Home Economics faculty are as-

sisting the girls in every possible

way.

Annual Horse Show
Presented by Pegasus
Scheduled May 15

Pegasus riding club will present

its annual spring horse show to

be held at Longwood on May 15.

The Riding students will be cla.ss-

ed according to ability and ex-

perience, with no rider competing

with one more advanced than she.

Every one is Invited to compete

in this annual show, the one big

event of the year.

Local citizens are entering in

horsemanship classes and there

will be many events to show
horses. S. T. C. girls may show

horses with the town people. There

will be three and five-gaited hors-

es, jumping. Old Virginia riding,

and the big costume class as the

final close. Participation in the

show is not limited only to those

who take lessons; rather, other

girls are urged to enter. Those

who have no experience will be

put in a special group.

Those interested may contact

Miss Stella Fox. riding instructor

or Joyce Cheatwood, president

the Riding Club room Tuesday

to make arrangements. They are

all asked to attend a meeting in

night, April 6 at 8:30 P. M.

Come Spring . . . And Sports
Although snow covered every-

thing in sight the first day of
spring, fljwers, leaves, and new
buds revived and now are bloom-
ing in the beautiful weather out-
nd?. And, with all the sunshine
and warm spring weatiier one
turns to outside activities. Tlie new
spring calendar of sports is be-
ginning and students must sign
up for the activity slie wants this

quarter. Numerous sports are of-
fered including swimming, tennis,

baseball, archery and May Day
along with others noted on the A.
A. bulletin board. Everyone must
take part in some activity as de-
signated last quarter in reference
to the physical fitness program we
have.

Swimming

—

Cla.sses in swimming should be
large this term because soon sum-
mer will be here and everyone
tvants to be a good swimmer and
enjoy the fun and exercise during
the summer holidays. Al.so, num-
erous ones will be called to camps
as counselors and for this a knowl-
edge of swimming is most impoit-
ant. If any wish to enroll in a

Senior Life Saving cla.ss. please
notify Miss Barlow and one will

b:> arranged.
Tennis

—

Already the tennis classes for
physical fitness are the largest and
continues to grow each day. The
courts hgve not been fixed from
tlie result "of winter, but will be
ready for playing next week. This
season we want to take good care
of the courts, remembering the
important rule of "tennis shoes"
when on the courts. Classes will

b? arranged and other free time
when the courts will be opened
noted on the bulletin board for
people to sign for courts. The
most popular period for recreation
last year was in the evenings af-
ter dinner. All activities will he
active at this time this year.
Baseball

—

Baseball will be offered in

of schedule will be posted. Tlie

ba.seball games between the classes

always is a big event in the color

cup clash and class games will be-
gin and be played this .season.

Archery

—

Archery in the .spring . . . After
being discontinued during the

cold months, archery again comes
back into view, and is another
popular activity. The archery
stands are located just behind the
senior buildings and target, bows,

and arrows are available. Instruc-

tors are in charge and willing to

help you "hit the bulls eye." In

previous years we have had two
archery tournaments during the

year, a fall tournament and a

spring tournament. Be prepared

to score high for your cla.ss and
your color!

May Day

—

If you are in May Day this year,

your practices will count as physi-

cal fitness and you sign on the May
Day orcliesis paper in the A. A,

bulletin board.

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

I^atest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Tills is to ailvise that the

Continental Taxi & Bus Company
Is at your service

ir you want to go anywhere In

Virginia ask for information. Tel-

(^phone 78—Edwin Cralle

Farmville Mfg. Co.

IVMIX WORK

the
Building Materials

Fifth WAAC Center
To Open In Ruston

Plans for the opening of a fifth

WAAC training center has been

announced by the War Depart-

ment. The new center will have
headquarters and one section at

Ruston, La. The other two sec-

tions will be located at Camp Polk.

La., and Monticello, Ark. A large

part of the administrative spe-

cialist training—now being given

at Port Des Moine.s—will be trans-

ferred to this center.

PHYSICAL FITNESS SCHEDULE
Spring 1943

Tennis:

Beginners

—

9; 05 Mlonday, Wednesday, Friday

10;05 Monday, Wednesday. Fiiday

4;50 Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs

Advanced

—

1:50 Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-

day, Thursday, Friday lAnv

three daysi.

2:50 Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-

day, Thursday, Fiiday. 'Any

three days.i

3:50 Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-

day, Thursday, Pi'iday. <Any

three days.i

4:50 Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-

day, Thursday, Friday. lAny

three days.)

Archery

:

5:00 Monday, Tuesday, Thursday

SwimminK:
4:50 Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Badminton
5:00 Monday. Tue.sday, Thursday.

I or any three days.i

Golf:

5:00 Monday, Tuesday, Thursday

I or any three days.i

Softball:

7:00 to 7:30 Monday, Tue.sday,

Wednesday, Tliursday, Fiiday

Please report to group in which

you are interested on first day of

scheduled practice.

The Convenient Store

For Faculty and Student Body

Good things to eat and drink

Butcher's
«HI«h Street)

A Goody-Goody

Summer Treat

$10.95

Something new, something

dazzling in this neat seer-

sucker. In Red. Blue. Oihti

or Brown.

Sizes 9 to 15.

BALDWIN'S

-Tvrz rams. i^sm
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Cotillion "(ioats"

Endured Heckling
Monday, Tuesday

Those ode - lookinK crealuies

which you saw running llirough

the halls on Monday and Tuesday
with that distracted and in a way
pitiful expression on tiieir faces

are the new members of the Cotil-

lion Club and that get-up was a

part of their initiation.

Monday as Waacy Day, found

I lie goats in plain dark skills and

whit<' shirts buttoning up tlie

back witli a tie or "reasonable fac-

simile", in the reserve position of

lliat worn in natural .society. Of
cour.se, no-make up was pei initled

but .jewelry of any descriplimi was

required. Their coiffures were nei-

ther the latest style nor the most

becoming as the nalr was caught

in a knot on top. One green and

one yellow stocking were worn on

both days and tennis shoes com-
po.sed the footg<'ar.

The "goats" as Baby L>umplings

on Tuesdays chose all sorts of baby

bonnets, rattles, and books of

nur.sery rhymes to complete their

infantile costume of short cotton

dresses and wide sashes. Their

original four-line .songs in prai.se

of the Cotillion Club brought on a

gieat deal of comment, rarely com-
])Iim<'ntaiy. Eacli was at the com-

mand of any Cotillion member to

do as was bid. and undoubtedly

talent in entertainement as well

as hou.semaids was uncovered.

The "goat courts" taking place

fifteen minutes before lunch on

both days and at 10 o'clock on

Tuesday night should not be for-

gotten for they were the scenes of

much iiilarity.

Old shoes are made to look new
Kxpert Repairing

Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Church

Rose's 5-l()-25c Store

Ladies Sweaters
JUST RECEIVED

2.98

C. E. Chappell Co.

Fountain Service

Visit us for the BEST
PHONE 63

REMEIVIBER—
To be deluxe it must be super

so bring the cleaning that must be

super to

—

DeLuxe Cleaners

Miss Kitty Cheatliam, well known singer, who will speak to

the music groups in New York. For storj', see page 1.

Brinjir Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELE
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

FILMS OEVELOPED AND

PRINTED

25c VfT Role

Southside Drug Store

lltTc's what you've always want-

ed. (iui<le books to tlu- lives and
Recorded Music of (ireat Compos-
ers

—

T( II.MKOWSKV
\V,\(iNER

M<)/..\RT

BEETHOVEN
B.\( II

HU.XIIMS

Wilson's Firestone

Store
311 West Third Street

STC Nickels Resound
Wherever Soldiers

Welcome Cigs

All is stillness; not a sound can

be heard; no obvious cause for

action . . . and then, suddenly,

out of nowhere, comes the shat-

tering shriek, "Put a nickel in

it!"

This phrase, resounding from
every side, has become the by-

\me of every occasion, not only

at S.. T. C, but throughout the

whole nation. Indeed, by now,

it's probably Univer.sal. When the

gang a.ssembles for a jam-session

around the Juke-box, somebody
hollers, "Put a nickel in it!" When
one of the crew beats brutally on
the uncooperative Coke-machine,
somebody gleefully yells, "Put a

nickel in it!" And now-a-days
when a car breaks down, instead

of "Git a hoss! ", llie pa.ssers-by

wave and croak, "Put a nickel in

it!"

All this leads up to a more re-

cent receptacle for our over-work-
ed five-centers. The Student Gov-
ernment Association lin cahoots
with the Chesterfield company)
campaigned our halls several
weeks ago collecting our Buffalos

Just Looking^ Thanks
With exams a thing of tlie past,

a brand new quarter begun, with

all the opportunities and hope new
quarters bring . . . with this beau-

tiful spring weather . . . well, it

all adds up to a very nice time to

journey forth . . . and so they did.

Home went Mildred Ames. Lx)u-

ise Andrews, Katherine Burford.

Jane Danby, Roberta Davis, Julia

Eason, Ellen Ebel, Bridget Gentile,

Charlotte Greeley, Nelda Rose
Hunter, Anne Seay, Jacqueline

Showalter. Mary Brinson Walker.
Annie Wiseman. Jane Johnson.

Sue Harijer, Virginia Lee Aber-
nathy, Lucille Cheatham. Mary
Ann Dove. Margaret Horton, Ka-
therine Johnson, Gene Seymour,
Betty Adams. Marilyn Bell. Edna
Brown. Betty Brothers. Mildred
Duck, Vivian Edmunds, Jane F'ord,

Edith Jones, Fiances Moon.
Taking advantage of a new set

of cuts were those who went shop-
ping last week to Richmond.
Lynchburg, etc.. Alice Parkhurst,

Frances C'raddock, Gloria Mor-
gan. Carolyn Rouse. Barbara Scott

Betty Agnew. Betty Edwards, Bet-

ty Jane Hunt, Frances Lee Haw-
thorne, Joscelyn Gillum, Sara
Wayne Fl-ance, Jane Smith, and
Lelia Dowell.

In spring S. T. C. fancies turn

to thoughts of Spring Cotillion. In
spite of March winds and pre-

April showers, that still holds true

starting with a tea dance Satur-

Stolen Bell Returns
Mysteriously to H.-S.

<Ed. note: Several months there

was some trouble about the bell

rope at S, T. C. but the brainy

people quickly solved the prob-

lem of "them gremlins" and now
the bell and rope are secured

safely under lock and key. What's
wrong at Hampden - Sydney?
Where are all those wizards that

are going to defeat the S. T. C.

"smart ones" in the forth coming
quiz contest?

)

Hampden-Sydney students who
usually snore blissfully through
the first period jumped out of

bed Saturday at 8 A. M. and fell

to the floor screaming. "What was
that silence?" tliey gibbered, quiv-

ering convuLsively, "What was
that silence?"

Baster might have answered!
that question as he stood somber-
ly in the bell tower and fatalisti-

cally pulled a rope that brought
forth no sound whatever. He knew
—and pi'esently all Hampden-
Sydney knew the frightful story

—

the clapper was gone!

All Saturday and all Sunday the

bell was silent, while the police

forces of the world turned their

Noted Speaker
Addresses H.-S. C.

In College Church

Spring services of the S. C. A.

began yesterday morning when
Rev. H. Kerr Taylor of Nashville.

Tenn., preached the first of the

six sermons he is to give in Col-

lege Church this week. Elbert

Williamson, vice-president of the

S. C. A., introduced Dr. Taylor in

the absence of Dick Stephenson.

Dr. Taylor will speak on mis-

sions in chapel Monday and Wed-
nesday, will hold dormitory pray-

er meetings twice a night Monday
through Thursday, and will be

available for personal discussions

in Dr. Williams ofBce in Morton
Hall every day at fourth period.

In his evening service. Dr. Tay-
lor spoke on Johns 4:22, in the

story of Jesus' conversation with

the woman at the well in Sychar.

It was a sermon on worship, in

which he discussed the animism
of the African savage, the poly-

thesim of the Hindus, the quin-

quennial sacrifices to heaven of

the Chinese, and the shrine wor-
ship of Japan. All of these peo-

ple, he said, did not know what
they were worshipping, but the

Christian does know. He con-
demned all idolatry by saying

that the worship of a finite idol

means the limitation of one's con-

ception of life to the size of that

idol.

day afternoon beneath the attrac-

tive yellow and green and white

decorations and the music of Hal
Thurston and his orchestra, and
ending witli the stirring note of

the Star Spangled Banner at mid-
night. Once more S. T. C. blos-

somed forth in formals. flowers

and fun after being snowed un-
der with exams and last minute
term papers. Dates varied-Mar-
ines. Pickett-eers, Death Valley

dates, lads from ,the Institute.

Techmen and well—you name
your ovm. The ladies and gentle-

men who attended were: Virginia

Campfleld. Larry Dougan; Libby

Bernaj-d. Bob Saul; Spotswood
Hunnicutt, Brooks Hunnicutt:

Frances Ferguson, Jack Ehigger:

Jane Brown Bobby Moore: Lillian

Goddin, Riclunond Hamilton; El-

eanor Folk. Fred Smith; Leona
Moomaw, Walter Buchanan, Helen

W. Hardy. Hennie Winston; Dot
Childress. Roland Hill.

Eleanor Wade, Ray Russum;
Helen Wilson, Richard Wilson;

Martha Upshur. Sgt. Jim McCus-
ker; Louise Bell, Fiank John.son;

Beck Lacy, Robert Cage; Kitty

Patrick, George Cooper; Baylis

Kunz. Lt. Boyd Lucas; Gwon

'

Sampson, Frank Rennie; B<Hty

Pal Lewis. William Dance; Ann i

Page Francis, Jefl Hawley

nette Garrison, Boyd Beall; Imo-
gen Claytor, Griffin Callahan;
Virginia Terrell, Billy Hastelberg;

Betsy Caldwell, Sumpter Priddy;
Betsy Birchfield, Charles Mears;
Martha Patterson. Bobby Mi.sh;

Marie Nichols, Billy Baldwin; Jane
Scott, J. C. Turleton; Ann Coving-
ton aWtt Shields; Ann Pettis, Bill

Hoge: Margie Hewlett, Walter
Newman; Anne Williams, Allen
Fox; Marilyn Bell, Stumpy
Thompson: Margaret Bowling,
Dave Long; Charlotte Phillips,

Ranny Trice: Nancy Courter, Lt.

R. Bos.serman; Betty Bradley, Lt.

William Hines: Beatrice Jones,

Charles Barger: and Alice Courter,
Jimmy Courter,

Foi' Plxei'eise .

.

BOWL at . .

.

ROWLING ALLEY
NEWMAN'S

Downstairs in Shannon's

OLLIE G. PH-LOW
Manager

Buy Costume Jewelery

Mar- To Mateh the New Spring Colors

garet Orange, Raymond Duke;

Marilyn Johnson, W. T. Tinsley:

Martha Higgins, R. D. Ander.son;

Marie Hedgcock. Wayne Mears;

Lucy Manson, Eldon Winslow;
Joscelyn Gillum. Marvin Gillum;

Jane Smith. Jack Montague; Sara
Jefli-eys. Austin Martinstien; Sara
Wayne France, Minor Wilson;

Clara Whitney Moses. C. T. Mo-ies.

Sue Harper. Dick Gwathmey;
Beth Johnson. Charles Llewellyn;

Lilly Bee Gray. Roy Burtxjn: Betty

Reid. Les Cundiff; Carol Diggs,

Horace Adams; Betty Bridgeforth,

Cpl. J. L. Loomis; Lucy Davis, Fied

Kilmon; Shirley Kersey, Buddy
King; Jane Johnson, Sonny Chil-

dress; Will Hall, Clemmer Peck;

Kitty Vaughan. Lt. Bob Hender-

son; Grace Hutche.son. Bill Wy-
son; Betty Ellis. Eddie Schmidt;

Kitty Davis. Bobby Hunter; Stel-

la Scott. Tom Bosworth; Jean

Garland, William Barclay; Brook-

ie Benton. David Cushwa; Fian-

ces Mallory. Blake Putney.

Virginia EUett. Bob Irby; Mar-
garet Mish. Phillip White; Ophel-

ia Whittle, Fi-ank Whittle; Jen-

at

Martin the Jeweler

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing

DURHAM, N. C.

The entrance requirements are in-

telligence, character, and for the

duration of the War. one quarter

or one semester of College. Clas.ses

will be admitted April 1. 1943 and
Januai-y 27. 1944. Tlie Diploma of

Graduate Nur.s<' is awarded after

three years.

The annual tuition of $100.00

covers cost of maintenance and
uniforms. Loan funds covering the

annual tuition are available.

Catalogue, application form, and
information about the B. S. degree
requirements may be obtained by
writing to:

The Dean
Duke School of Nursing
Durliam. Nortli Carolina

and reminding us that each nickel questioning eyes to a peaceful lit-

.1. J. Newberry Co.

r)-10-25c Stores

New Shipments Arriving

Daily of New

Spring Skirts and
Blouses

SEE OUR DISPLAY

we contributed sent a whole car-

ton of cigarettes to some .soldier

on his way across. Nor was it a
fantastic Patriotic fal.se alarm,
either. Answers came back to
the Student Government Associa-
tion on cards from Miami Springs,
and those messages are authentic
. . . and straight from the heart!
"Thanks a million for the cigar-

ettes," writes a Lieutenant, "from
myself and for my boys. We ap-
preciate little thoughts like that".

And a Sergeant, on the same mail,
says, "My deepest thanks for the
Chesterfields . . . they're my favor-
ite brand."

Answers are varied and amus-
ing .. . and don't feel slighted,

ladies, but while .several are
opened with "Dear Pi-iends",

even more begin with "Gentle-
men:", or Dear Sirs"! Rank is

no obstacle. Sergeants, Staff-

sergeants, shavetails. Lieut.-Col-
onels, ant! Colonels all sent word
of appreciation, but perhaps the
sincerest thought of all comes
from the Non-com who says,

"Many thanks for the smokes . . .

Where we are going we can sure
use them.

"

And girls, if you're adventure-
minded, we can indulge upon re-

quest the complete address of a
"Ijouisiana youngster " who made
it a point to print said address
only too clearly. He's optimistic-
minded, this Chesterfield smoker.
He believes in mail, but yes! And,
too, his confidence is contagious,
for he signs off gayly . . . "See ya
later. Doc! So long".

tie Virginia village where crime

—

crime in its most horrible and
malevolent form—ruled over a
campus filled with unspeakable
terror.

Could it have been a scheming
student, plotting a diabolical

scheme to rid himself of a first

period? Could it have been a har-
ried professor, desperately trying
with the only means in his power
to escape his responsibilities as a
teacher? Or could it have been
those Satanic Scraggs, searching

for an implement with which to

remove the priceless

dome of lovable J.

Minor Oflficers

Continued from Paqe 1

respective positions.

Betty Brothers, Suffolk, and
Carolyn Bobbitt, Soutli Hill, are

the government representatives

for the coming year.

Miss Rachel Royall will contin-

ue as classman.

.ci^ T«t ^^^

.N.3

I'VE GOT THE NEWS

FROM AFRICA."

Goodpants? Who knows?
At any rate, the clapper is back,

and the police are no wi.ser than

they were before. You may talk

o' gin and beer, but Buster talks

only of djinns. "She just came
walking back," he mutters, "came

platinum
| walking back and hung herself up

Sweetbody in the bell again."

Buy your ...

SPRING BLOUSES AND SKIRTS

at the

HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Either cotton or rayon and in many dif-

ferent colors

Li.

"BIGGEST NIT IN EGYPT? THAT'S EASY.

HAMBURGERS AND COKES."

i"^'

#>

"You probably read that in your newspaper

a while ago. That war correspondent found

how our fighting men everywhere want

Coca-Cola. It must have something special

to be the favorite of the fighting forces.

There's taste you don't find anywhere this

side of Coca-Cola, itself. And there's that

welcome feel of refreshment that goes into

energy. Take it from me, Coke is good."

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY lY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, iFarmville, Va,)

1
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New Y President Hoiior Organizations Elect
Announces tabinet ^

Tiger Wise Men . .

.

For Coming Year

Installation Held
Tonight at Prayers

Prances Lee Hawthorne, ntwly
elected president of the Y W.C.A.

I

has announced her cabinet for

' the coming year who will be in-

I
stalk d tonight after dinner.

\
Ann Snyder will replace Louise

Bell as chairman of the Church
Cooperative committee on the

1943-44 cabinet; Ann Martin suc-

ceeds Catherine May as head of

the Library committee: Hannah
Lee Crawford will take over the

duties of Dorothy Childress as

chairman of the Membership
committee, and Constance Ozlin

will replace Eleanor Feagans on
the Music committee.

McCorkle^ Smith Presidents

Student Standards

Choses Corvin

Chairman For '44

Beorc Fli Thorn,

Join in Securing

Quiz Queens

Lasliley ToFire Fatal Questions

At Quiz Contest Tuesday Night

Mary Moore McCorkle, a junior
from Lexington, was elected pres-
ident of Kappa Delta Pi, national
honor society in education at its

Mildred Corvin, junior from
]
regular meeting last nighi. She

Crewe has recently been elected
j

will succeed Eleanor Folk in this
chairman of Student Standards, I position.

Rosalie Rogers, outgoing chair- 1 Jane Smith, from Franklin, was
man. announced today. Betty ' elected vice-president to succeed
Watts, of Portsmouth, junior re- i Rosalie Rogers, and Betty Watts,
presentative, replaces Frances Par- j Portsmouth, will take over the of-
ham as secretary. flee of secietary. .succeeding
Chairman of the Year's Calen- Brookie Benton. Caroline Cald-

jdar will be Fay Johnson, sopho- well, Newcastle, will .serve as trea-
more from Vinton, while Betty ,

surer succeeding Alice Seebert.
I Agnew, also a sophomore, from I

To be eligible for membership
Mary Ann Jarrett will succeed • Burkeville, will be chairman of in Kappa Delta Pi, a student must

Hannah Lee Crawford as chair- ^^^ ^^^^^ system for next year, be at least a junior in college who
man of the Public Affairs com-

1 p^y ,.epiaces Mary Evelyn Pear- 1 is interested in the activities of
mittee, Eleanor Corell repmceSg^^,!^ and Betty succeeds Julia the teaching profession. She mast
Alice Seebert as head of the Pub-

| g^son
licity committee; Agnes Stokes will

j r\>u^,. w,o^u„^„ ^t ti,„ *
. , 4.1, J » « r« Other members of the commit-
take over the duties of Prayers ^„„ „,.„ ,/riiJ„„j t^„„ ^ » „ ^u

, . J »T TT ,1 tee are Mildred Droste, from the
chairman, succeeding Nancy Hall.i . . , , i r^ j

and Virginia Treakle will succeed
' r'n°'f!!.' '^'''''J^'f'\^'"^

iNancyeAllenasheadoftheServ- ^'^"'^^^ ^^ f'"'" "^'^ freshman

ice committee.

Isabel Sampson will assume the

duties of Sing chairman, replacing

Charlotte Phillips; Vivian Ed-
munds will replace Sara Bird Wil-
liams on the Social committee and
Pat Garth succeeds Nancy Belle

Bruce as chairman of the Town
Girls committee.

Ex-officio members of the cab-
inet are Mary Evelyn Pearsall,

president of Student Government
and Kate Thompson, chairman of

class, the major officers in-

cluding publication heads, pres-

ident of the senior class, chair-

rank in the upper fourth of the
student body in her scholarship
record.

The general topic of Kappa

!

Delta Pi for the year was, "How
We Preserve Our Spiritual and So-

!

cial Heritage to Sustain Us and
Aid in Past War Reconstruction."

Bill Lashley. instructor of English at Hampden -Sydney College,

will supervise the third annual Quiz Contest in the capacity of quiz-

master when the Tiger quintet from Death Valley match I. Q.'s with

the local Five Smart Women next Tuesday night. Lashley will start

the queries rolling at 8:15 o'clock in the college auditorium. The ques-

tions will be selected from tho.se contributed by membtrs of the two

college faculties.

Siniors Dawn Shanklin, Virginia Sedgley, Anne Ware Smith,
Klizabetli MtCoy, and Sjphomore Jane Waring RulTin are those S. T.

C. Quizettfs who survived the grueling preliminary writtenand oral ex-
! studenTchapel.

aminations to run the question block Tuesday night. Opposing them! officers of the ^- as elected in
will be the .sole survivors of similar tests at Hampden-Sydney : Sen-

| ^ recent election are Fiances Lcc
lors Roy Cabell. Billy Hines, Juniors Jimmy Timberlake, John Owen, Hawthorne, president; Louise Bell,

and Freshman Louis Graham. i vice-president; Nancy Hall. sec-

Prey for the brain battling is th,^ silver cup awarded each yeariretary; Sara Bird Williams, trea-
! .^viii bg Myrtle Lee Holt, president

by Pi Delta Epsilon at Hampden-Sydney. The team winning the cup !

suJ'ei'. and Minnie Lee Crumpler,
1 ^^.^^ Mary S. Clair Bugg, vicr-

hcad; Dorothy Sue Simmons, sec-

retary; Sue Harper, treasurer;

Lois Baughman, registrar; and
Julia Eas'on, Pan-hellenic repre-

sentative.

Alpha Sigma Tau member:;
elected Jean Arrington, president;

., , t J . ^ ^ ^-u I

Sally Rjbertson, vice-president,
In addition to the actual quizzing, added features will be ofTered ; '^^ently elected president of thei

j^ Langhorne recording secie-

man of campus league, the dining
' Among the programs for the year

room chairman, a member of the have been a lecture by Dr. Robert
home department, a town girl re- Cecil Beale, English profe.ssor at
presenta'tive, and six members of Hampden -S.vdney; an art exhibit

Kappa Delta Pi,

Dr. Edwin Mims

At a meeting of Beorc Eh Thorn,
English honor .socitty, held on
April 1, Jane Smith, jun;or from
Franklin, was elected t serve as
president for the coming year. She
succet'ds Rosalie Rogers. Other
officers elected were Jeanne Strick,
junior from Farmville, vice-presi-
dent, succeeding Bettty Young

-

berg; Lucille Lewis, junior from
Culpeper, secretary, succeeding
Jeanne Strick; Mary Fi-anklin
Woodward, sophomore from Bar-
hamsville. treasurer, succeeding
Betty Reid; Bernice Copenhaver,
junior from Marion, corresponding
.secretary, succeeding Marie Davie;
and Virginia Lee Abernathy, soph-
omore from Lawi-enceville, histor-

ian, succeeding Virginia Sedgley.
The president announced that.

Dr. Edwm Mims, profe-s.sor emeri-
tus at Vanderbilt University, will

be here to lecture on southern lit-

erature on April 20 and 21. He is

being sponsored by four organiza-
tions, Beorc Eh Thorn, Alpha Phi
Sigma. Kappa Delta Pi, and Y. W.
C. A. Eh'. M'ms comes to the Vir-

ginia colleges under the spon.sor-

ship of Phi Beta Kappa.

the faculty.

Sororities Elect

Heads of Chapters
At Recent Meetings

At recent meetings of the eight

sororities, the oflticers of the va

ricus chapters were elected.

Herding Alpha Sigma Alpha

three ccnsecutivs times automatically becomes permanent owner. So ii'eshman counseller.

far each team has chalked up one bid each for the cup. The odds —
at present, however, are in the Tig<>rs' favor as they will be difending -mj it J' i. f^ -i

their year-old title of "Supreme Intelligentsia" after defeating the '^'IGtnOalSt LOUnCll
8. T. C. team by 18 points la.st year.

\

ElcctS WattS PrCXy
The contest this year is again bring sponsored Dy Alpha Kappa

j

Gamma. Proceeds will go lO the Red Cross Wai Relief Fund. i

Betty Watts. Portsmouth, was

by talent from the Hampden-Sydney campus arid from S. T. C.
I Continued on page 3

Quizzical Opinione .

o. 1 . vj, rl,-o. C

1944 Wesley Foundation council

to succeed Catherine May. Other!
officers elected were Louise Bell,

!

vice-president; Lorraine Raiford,

!

secretary; and Elizabeth Mast,
treasurer. Ann Hamlin was elect-

ed worship chairman, Mary E.

tary; Frances Rainey. treasurer;

E.izabeth McLean, corresponding
secretary, and Jane Ford, Pan-
hellenic representative.

Officers of Gamma Theta for

the coming year are Hannah Lee
Crawford. Head; Ophelia Whit-

„ ^, „ , . , ,
tie. vice-head; Fay Nimmo, secre-

^"Al\..^!;°°''^'
^'"'""n'ty service, tary; Sara JefTreys, treasurer

I

Grlzzard, social chairman, and
]

(Joh7i RuffiThe alleged intelligentia ati

Hampden-Sydney, the five fugi-
j

tives from a brain storm, are to its encounter with the S. T. C.
chortling in "flendish glee" at the "Smart Five" with the usual an-
prospect of a i leeting with Farm- ticipation of an evening spent in

ville's finest. The poor misguided town, when we sally forth to see
boys just don't get the idea. It's how the other half lives."

to be a mental wrestling match
|

Speaking a la wire, Mr. Ruff
with no holds barred, and they

^

continued, "Quite a trite thing,

really aren't equipped to stand The chances are flfty-flfty. Con-
the strain. They, it pains me to'sldering the fact that the S. T. C.
mention, Just think on every oth-

' girls have suddenly acquired the
er Wednesday. But the quizettes habit of spending their spare time
are a different matter, a strict engros.sed in the Encyclopedia Bri-
regime of three deep thoughts in tannica, newspapers, and period-

front of an open window every icals, Hampden-Sydney will pro-
morning has them in fighting con- bably lose. lEd, Note: Was he

. chairman

Carolyn Bobbit will lead the
Carol Diggs, Pan-hellenic repre-

.sentative: Ella Banks Weathers.
"Our noble Five look forward

i

world friendship committee, and ^ chaplain ; Lucy Harvie, alumnae
Anna Crittenden will serve as

. secretary ; and Lucille Lewis, str-
chairman of the membership com- ! geant-at-arms.
mittee. Dorothy Cummings will I Eleanor Wade, president; Mari-
be pianist, and Nancy Hall willjlyn Bell, vice-president; Jane
serve as chairman to Motive Sub- 1 Smith, treasurer; Helen Cobbs,
scriptions.

|
Continued on Page 4

dition.

Did you realize that in your
midst there flourishes a bevy of

brainey la.s.ses? Pearls of wisdom
grow thick as weeds, to mix a

metaphors. (You must come up
and mix metaphors with us .some-

time).

rationalizing, and how could the

H.S. team discover that the ency-
clopedias were studied save that
they wanted them themselves and
found them already in u.se for

class and reference work?) S.T.C.

ought to win!"

Again In answer to an article

And that, in a round-about way. ;
appearing in last week's Rotunda

brings us to the quiz program. To !
concerning their recently dlsap-

pursue the treat's, we offer a dou-
;

peared bell clapper at Hampden-
ble feature of brains and charm.

I

Sydney, Mr. Ruff remarked, "And
As fine a selection of Machavellis

as ever pushed a brain cell around.

Of course regrettably both brains

the wizards! Why, do not you
know that all Hampden-Sydney
students concern them.selves not

and charm are on one team for ' with silly and wild .searches for

wlio other than S. T. C.'s bright bell-clapper, but rather with the

ones have both?
The momentous event falls on

Tuesday the 13th. We offered

reading and deep contemplation

of Plato, the enjoyment of Beeth-

oven or Stravinsky, or to relieve

them a nice Wednesday, but no, ' the tedium of too much enjoy-

Wednesday is prayer meeting ment—the enjoyment resultant

night. We were unaware that from our contemplation of the na-

by Miss Booten, and a movie on
physical fitness. All of the.se pro-
grams have been planned in con-
nection with the general theme.

Dr. Edgar G. Gammon, presi-

dent of Hampden-Sydney, was
made honorary member of Kappa
Delta Pi this year.

Randolph, Bell

To Attend Tourney

Virginia Sedgley and Betty
Adams upholding the affirmitive

side and Anne Randolph and Ma-
rilyn Bell, the negative side, met
the members of the Hampden-
Sydney debate team March 31. to

debate the question. "Resolved;

That the United Nations Should
Establish and Maintain a Perman-
ent Federal Union with Power to

Tax and to Regulate Commerce
and to Establish a Police Force
to Settle the International Dis-

putes and to Enforce that Settle-

ment and to Provide for the Ad-
mi.ssion of Other Nations into the
Union." The boys debating were
Roy Cabell and Billy Coxe, affir-

mative, and John Owen and James
Robertson, negative.

Cary Suter, manager of the de-

bate team, has arranged for other
debates in the near future,

Anne Randolph, Marilyn Bell,

Roy Cabell, and Cary Suter will

attend the Grand Eastern Tourna-
ment which will be held in Char-
lotte, N. C, April 7-10.

Choir Gives Initial

Concert at Academy

The College Choir gave its initial

concert at Fork Union Military

Academy Thursday evening. April

1, before the entire student body,

faculty and townspeople. The J.

J. Wicker building was filled to

capacity with many people stand-

ing.

The concert, which was spon-

sored by the newly formed Glee

Club of Fork Union, was a great

success from every standpoint.

Groups who appeared were the

Madrigal Singers, Senior A'Cap-

pella. Junior A'Cappella, the Col-

lege Choir, and the Fork Union

Glee Club. Soloists were Esther

Shevich, .soprano; Earline Kim-
merling, soprano; and Pat-

ricia Maddox, contralto. At the

request of Dr. Wicker, Mr. Alfred

Strick played a piano solo on the

Continued on Page 4

^^Stay Away From Journalism SchooW^

Nason Warns Prospective Newspaper Women

With Small Paper
Advises Experience^ t

former Elizabeth Malcolm was

I

known in newspaper circles as

i

Vivian Shirley.
•"Stay away from Journalism

; in telling of the actual working
.schools if you want to go into of a metropolitan paper, Mrs. Na-
new.spaper work. " Mrs. Harry son divided newspaper material in

Na.son, former woman's editor of three groups, foreign news, local
the Philadelphia Ledger, warn- news, and syndicated columns,
ed the class in Advanced Writing Further dividing the foreign, she I lorn columns as well as columns

STC Alumna Rates
Foreign News Tops

out from the office to ("over larger

stories, get the facts, and phone
them in to the rewrite men.

Syndicate news, or canned news,
includes fashion, diet, and love

from the capital as "Washington,
Day by Day", Mrs. Nason said.

However, the former are often

local, for she her.self wrote a love-

lorn column for a short time.

When asked if such columns an-

authentic, she emphatically re-

Continued on Page 4 tural phenonena of our world?

'

yesterday, "Begin work on a described newsflashes, which is

small newspaper to get experience hot news" and of great impor-
before you try for a place on a tance at the time and news fea-
large metropolitan paper, " she ad- tures which are of great human
vised. "And save your clippings interest and are ,so called "time-
to show the best to the editor ie.ss".

when you do apply for to a large "Porelgn news is rated tops in
paper," .she added. new.spaper material,' the Farm-

i plied, "Yes. But," she added,
Mrs. Nason, wife of the acting ;

ville graduate remarked. She fur- "".sometimes when such a column
manager of the Philadelphia Rec- tlier explained that local news is is being started the letters are

ord. and graduate of Farmville, has garnered through district repre- written by the staff, and they all

worked on papers in Philadelphia, sentatives, "leg men ". and inter-
]

have to be condensed and edit-

in Wilmington and in New York, ested outsiders. The district men ed."

and is known as the only woman to contact the police and cover small
[

When she married her editor,

have interviewed Al Capone. The stories. The "leg men" are sent Continued Irntn Page 3

i

Pool Becomes Head
Of Baptist Union

Ella' Pool, junior, was elected

pr<'sident of the Baptist Student

Union for the year 1943-44. Ella

has served in the (ouncil for the

last two years, as ,secretary and

enlistment vice-president.

Other f)iricers elected were Vii'-

ginia Treakle, first vice-president;

Mai-y Elizabetli Fuqua, second

vice-president; Mary Ellen Petty,

third vice-president; Mae Dunna-

vant, Sunday school president;

Gertrude Moore, "Voung Woman's

Auxiliary president; Loui.se Mills,

.st'cretary; Rachel Joyner, record-

ing fiecretary; Louise Putney,

treasurer; Eleanor Corell, report-

er; Lois Shepherd, publicity chair-

man; Eilen Bowles, music direct-

or; Margaret Smith, representing

the town girls; and Fiances Lee

Hawthorne, ex-offlclo member.

Home Economics (Mub

Elects Jones Head

Dora Walker Jones, sophomore

from Radford, was elected pres-

ident of the Home Economics club

at a regular meeting last night.

She will succeed Virginia Fire-

sheets.

Other officers elected were Mar-

tha Kite, vice-president, succeed-

ing Ujui.se McCorkle; Lucy Man-

son, ,secretary, succ'eeding Sue

Harper; Louise McCorkle, trea-

surer, .succeeding Ada Clarke

Nuckols. Loui.se Cheatham was

elected reporter to succeed Ella

Poole.

<i-ii ;f«»:tvn fTT^mr-
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Freedom From Fear

WHAT do we mean when we say "freedom

from fear"? It isn't just a formula or

a set of words. It's a look in the eyes and a

feelinjr in the heart and a thing to be won

against odds. It goes to the roots of life

—

to a man and a woman and their children

and the home they can make and keep.

P'ear has walked a man's heels through

many ages—fear of wild beats and wilder

nature, fear of the inexplicable gods of

thunder and lightning, fear of his neighbor

man.

Now, again in our time, we know Fear—
armed Fear, droning through the sky. It's a

different sound from the nnir whoop and

the shot in the lonesome clearing, and yet

it is much the same for all of us. It is quiet

in the house tonight and the children are

asleep. Hut innocence, good will, distance,

/ycaceable intent will not keep those children

safe from the fear in the sky. No one man
can keep his house safe in a shrunken world.

No one man can make his own clearing and

say "This is mine. Keep out." And yet, if

the world is to go on, if man is survive and
prosper, the house of man must be kept

safe.

So, what do we mean by "freedom from

fear"?

We do not mean freedom from responsi-

bility—freedom from struggle and toil from

hardship and danger. We do not intend to

breed a race wrapped in cotton wool, too

delicate to stand rough weather. In any
world of man that we can imagine, fear and

coquest of fear must play a part.
,

lUit we have the chance, if we have the

brains and the courage, to destroy the worst

fears that harry man today—the fear of

starving to death, the fear of being a slave,

the fear of being stamped into the dust be-

cause he is one kind of man and not an-

other, the fear of unprovoked attack and

ghastly death for himself and for his chil-

dren because of the greed and power of

willful and evil men and deluded nations.

It will not be easy to destroy those fears.

No one man can do it alone. No one nation

can do it alone. It must be all men.

It is not enough to say, "Here, in our

country, we are strong. Let the rest of the

world sink or swim. We can take care of

ourselves." That may have been true at one

time, but it is no longer true.

Now, in concert with other free nations,

we say that those children you .see and other

children like them all over the world shall

g -ow to manhood and womanhood free from
fear. We say that neither their minds nor

their bodies shall be cramped or distorted

or broken by tyranny and oppression. We
say they shall have a chance, and an equal

chace, to grow and develop and lead the

lives they choose to lead, not lives mapped
out for them by a master. And we say that

freedom for ourselves involves freedom for

othei-.s—that it is a universal right, neither

lightly given by providence nor to be main-

tained by words alone, but by acts and deeds

and living.

We who are alive today did not make our

free institutions. We .irot them from the men
of the past and we hold them in trust for the

future. Should we put ea.se and .selfishness

above them, that trust will fail and we shall

lose all, not a portion or a degree of liborty,

but all that has been built for us and all

that we hope to build. Real peace will not

be won with one victory. It can be won only

by long deteimination, firm resolve and a

wish to share and work with other men, who
matter what their race or creed or condi-

tion. And yet, we do have the choice. We can

have freedom from fear.

Ed. Note : This is the second in the series

of Four Freedoms, sponsored by the Sat-

urday Evening Post. The "Freedom from
Fear" which appeares in part this week is

written by Stephen Vincent Benet.)

Gleanings
By Virginia Kent Sedgley

According to the German radio, Europe
i.s so completely armed that it is invincible

to Allied invasion. The war of nerves which
the Brish are waging have evidently brought
results. King Boris of Bulgaria has just

returned from a visit to Mr. Hilter. While
in Germany he inspected the fortifications

and evidently found them satisfactory.

There are reputed to be 1,625 miles for fort-

ress, requiring half a million men to build

it. The British call it "the greatest monu-
ment to the art of publicity ever erected."

The trick that Rommel had up his sleeve

turned out to be the heavily mined land

that he left in retreat. The Allies have been

slowed down as. they take time to di.scover

and detonate these traps—many of which
are new, even to the British. The African

battle isn't over by a long shot.

From Camp Pickett come.s the news that

WAACS are there. In fact, they have been

there for two weeks, though carefully re-

stricted. They will probably be a familiar

sight in P'armville soon. As one girl said,

"Maybe they'll go and drool at Hampden-
Sydney like the soldiers do here at S. T. C."

That should be worth watching for.

The Black Market is working, even at

S. T .C. The plan is to have girls apply for

their whikey ration books and then, through
a middle-man, sell liquor at a profit to boys

under twenty-one. Don't get pulled in on

that racket. There is a stiff fine and a pris-

on sentence if you are caught—and .several

people have been caught in Richmond.
There is also a stiff tine and a prison

stenence for wearing service men's stripes

and officer's bars. They are not to be worn
as jewelry. An M. P. can arrest you and
will. One girl here at school was embarrass-

ed when a M. P. told her to take off her bars

and quickly.

"Snoop" Snoops i o Question of the Week
Today is the day for the big

carnival and as we go tlirough the

gate, naturally the first thing that

catches our eye is the gypsy tent.

Lefs see what she can tell us

about the incidents that have tak-

en place and maybe a few of tliose

to come. We're in the little tent

now and the snaggle tootlied old

woman gazes into the crystal ball

and begins to tell all!

"I see in the mountains sur-

rounding the township of Staun-
ton a little group of the select

Farmville seniors . . . The scene

swings to the bus station dov/ii

south in Flaleigh and there is Sex-
ton sending her O. A. O. off to the

war. And the queer thing is that

they both have on lipstick . . .

"What's this, oh. i see. a group
from S. T. C. wanted a little vari-

ation in the color of uniforms and
so they changed from the olive

drab to the gray by going on a

little trip to F. U. M. A. Tliat

wa.sn't so bad. but wlien the stu-

dent body from the latter walks

in and takes over the Rotunda,
the place takes on a the look of a

premature USO center . . .

'Something new. and extreniely

odd. There is a girl in Christians-

1

burg, the initials D. C, and the
\

funny thing is that her heart is

not there but in Richmond. How
the parts will ever get together

will only be evident after the dur-

ation . . . Now the jumbled blur

takes shape and I see S. T. C. . . .

:

Hark, there is a lot of interest

'

here. I'here is N. Myers in alii Uie

confusion of going to the Citadel.
{

For what? Ask her.
j

"Ihe the post oiflce now. and u
j

package for M. Corvin, from the

.

West Coast. Inside are four lootii

brushes. Tliis modern romance is
j

all Greek to me. Hampden-Sydney
I

shares the light with B. Kin.; and I

M. Easham as the newest couple,
j

The scene is fading now with a
|

final picture of E. Marsh at the

service center being wind blown by
the cute blonde vocal-chord-less

wonder from Pickett.

•'That's all I can see. A blue

misty cloud envelopes the ball, I

might be able to tell you more lor

say, the price of three defense

stamps."

What Changes Can You Suggest To Improve the Dating
System Here?

Marilyn Bell—Use the sorority

rooms to date in since they are
used so seldom.
Spotswood Hunnicutt — Why

can't the lounge in Student Build-
ing: be used?
Libby Ann Jordon—I think we

should use the Junior Parlor in

the Junior Building.

Nultic Jolins—I think the Stu-
dent Lounge phould be used and
al.so the parlor in Junior Building.
Owen Sampson—I want to use

Student Lounge and the chapter
rooms.
Judy Eason—We could use the

parlor in Junior Building
Olive Bradshaw—I don't see

why we can't u.se tlie lounges in

Student Building and fhe Junior
parlor.

Bcttr Wood—Let us go to the
movies on Sundays. It should be
left up to the individuals liscre-

ticn and not the administration.

Peggy Suiter—If we cpn't date
any place exc.pt tlie rec. why can't

j

that furniture be mended'
iU>saiie Rogers—New furniture

certainly needed in Junior Parlor

and the Rec but I guess we nave

to make the best of what v/e have
due to the war. Some sort of im-
provement should be made
Helen IVIcGuire—If the adminis-

tration doesn't have the money for
improvements maybe some of tlie

•organizations would make contribu
tions as it directly influences all

the students.

Sliirrly Cruiser—Why can't that
rec furniture be fixed?

Nell Slianklin—Wliy can't we
date on tlie campus later at nicht?
Vivian Gwaltney—Tlie furniture

definitely needs to be i-epaired or

new furniture bought. If the ad-
ministration does not liave the
money wliy can't tlie Founder's
Day fund pay part of tlie expens-
es? This would help 10 per cent
and maybf more girls will be luck-
ier enough to have cuter dates.
Jane Ford—At least we ought to

have cushions in the seats. When
one is lucky enough to have a
date, she's so uncomfortable in

the old broken-down chairs il^at

he thinks she's bored and lie won't
come back. That's why lone rta-
.son. anyway I .sj many of us study
all Saturday and Sunday nights!

Letter To The Editor

How About Our Part?

Five have been chosen to represent us

—

but are we to I'est behind and upon their

laurels? With the quiz contest fast becom-
ing a tradition, emphasis on grey matter
and current knowledge is being stressed

more and more. Hampden-Sydney boys and
S. T. C. girls banter back and forth con-

cerning the merit of each school's quiz

team. Yet what is the average girl doing to

jirove the high-speed brain machinery of

the S. T .C. girls?

Proud of our team we are indeed, and
standing behind them every inch of the way.

Rut somehow the point would be more
nearly proved could the average grade here

at Farmville be raised for all time. Just a

little more effort, fewer gossip sections, a

touch of concentration, and some good old

every day observations of the daily goings-

on in our world, could put each Farmville

girl a high-ranker on a team of brain-bubs.

t\\^
"1'

By LOUISE BELL

Tonight, Wednesday, the new
cabinet of the Y. W. C. A. will

be installed at the usual time
Prayers are held. They are your
officers and if you can be there it

will be an inspiration and help
for them in their new year of

work for you.

Congratulations to the new of-

ficers of the various church
groups. We are all wishing you
a successful year.

This past week end and Inter-

racial Leadership Institute was
held in Richmond for campus
leaders in Y. M. C. A.'s and Y. W.
C. A.'s. The theme of the meet-
ing was the "Responsibility of

the Student Y. W. C. A. and Y. M.
C. A. in Wartime". Vital issues

were discussed and those issues

will serve as a guide for the pro-
gram for next year.

Sunday night the college choir

is to give a concert at the Meth-
odist Church. Tlie two soloist

and the chaplain from Camp
Pickett who are to have a part on
the program are to be guests of

the Wesley Foundation at a Sup-

per meeting. All Methodist girls

are invited and most especially

thase who are in the Choir and

Choral Club.

Dear Editor,

As AKG bids each quarter, the

official tappings in chapel will soon

be observed. As stated in the col-

lege catalog the fraternity's "pur-

pose I is I to foster high ideals and
standards of leadership. " This
statement is sometimes a subject

of wonder.
The criticism of recent tappings

has not been directed so much
against the girls selected but

against the fact that .such de-

serving, competent girls have been

obviously omitted. There are

many girls who hold the little.

mean, unglamorous positions—the

ones who really run our college

—

who never are acclaimed. Their

work is with the individual, the

small group and not up before the

whole student body pleading for

a conservative cause with witty

jokes. And who therefore be-

comes a leader, a member of AKG.
It is the little committee member

who is the real leader—not the
person in the limelight.

j

It would seem that AKG often
taps just because a girl has ob-
tained an important office—her

,
works going unnoticed until she
becomes a well-established leader
and "in the limelight". It al.so

I

would seem that AKG often taps

! a girl who holds a particular of-
I fice just because the person in

Ithat office is always in AKG—be

'she leader or otherwise. It is

traditional, however, therefore. . .

Alpha Kappa Gamma, the lead-

ership fraternity, "the highest
honor on campus" would do well

to consider carefully their spring

tappings lest those who merely
have a pleasing personality before

the public be deemed "leaders".

It should above all be careful not

to lo.se its rightful prestige and
exclusiveness entirely.

Sincerely,

Disgusted but Hopeful

IN CASE YOU FLUNK ?
THE UNIVERSny OF AKRON OWNS

A GRAVEYARD./

1%^ i

There are
FEWER

HAWAIIAM
STUDENTS
AT THE
UNIV OF
HAWAII
THAN

ANY OTHER
RACIAL
GROUP./

NO KIDDIN^
BARON AAUNCMAUSBJ WAS
ONCE THE HEAD OF THE

UNIV OF r-OTTlNGEN (6£iyAANY)

r
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Parham^ Dugger^ Pollard^ Lee Stroke Fourt/i Juniors, Sophs Tie

Place For S. T. C. In Telegraphic Swim Meet In Volleyball Clash

Mary Washington '

Rates Prize First

Parmville State Teachers Col-

lege placed fourth in the South-
ern Region Pinal Results and
Points of the Intercollegiate Tele-

graphic meet for 1943. Other
schools placing were first, Mary
Washington College with a total

number of points of 53 'i; second.

Florida State College for Women
with a total number of points of

31; third, University of North
Carolina with a total number of

points of 18'2: fourth Parmville

I State Teachers College with a

[total number points of 10 and
[fifth, Carson Newman College with

[a total number of points of 5.

The Parmville girls that parti-

[cipated in the meet were Prances

[parham, Ruth Dugger, Gloria Pol-

[lard and Prances Lee. The placed

levents that were outstanding were

[40 yard crawl which Prances Par-

Iham placed 4th with a time of

|24.2; 40 yard back crawl which
fOloria Pollard placed 7th with a

time of 35.5: 75 yard medley re-

lay made up of Gloria Pollard,

Ruth Dugger, and Prances Lee

placed second with a time of 59.2; I

100 yard relay made up of all four

,

girls placed second with a time of

'

1.04. i

Minor results of the meet were

,

40 yard crawl which Frances Par-
ham placed 2nd. with a time of

24.2; 40 yard back crawl which
Gloria Pollard placed 3rd with a
time of 35.5; 75 yard medley re-

lay made up of Gloria Pollard,

Prances Lee, and Ruth Dugger
placed first with a time of 59.2,

and 100 yard free style team relay

made up of Gloria Pollard, Pran-
ces Lee, Ruth Dugger, and Frances
Parham placed first with a time

of 1.04.

In the Southern Region Pinal

Minor Results in Points were first.

University of North Carolina with

a total number of points of 41;

second, Carson Newman College

with a total number of points of

19; third, Parmville State Teach-
ers College with a total number
of points of 17.

College Shoppe
Try our delicious

SANDWICHES
And Plate Lunches

Here's wliat you've always want-

ed. Guide books to the lives and

Becordod Music of Great Compos-

ers

—

TCHAIKOWSKY
WAGNER

MOZART
BEETHOVEN

BACH
BRAHMS

Wilson's Firestone

Store
311 West Third Street

Plant a VICTORY GARDEN
For Yourself.

SEEDS—5c & 10c package

Rose's 5-10-25C Store

Tlie Convenient Store

For Faculty and Student Body

Good things to eat and drink

Butcher's
(High Street)

Nason Visits School

Continued from Page 1

Vivian Shirley was lost. She could

not obtain a position on a rival

paper and her husband could not

hire her. So Mrs. Nason turned

to radio work. She stopped by

Parmville on her way home from
Texas where she had a daily 45

minute radio program for women.
"I tried to show the women that

they are needed in the nation and
in the world," explained the ver-

satile Parmville alumna" and that

thinking about and planning for

the post war world must be done

now." In keeping her feminine
audience interested, Mrs. Nason
often used such lures as recipes

j

for an eggless, sugarless cake and
for meatless meals.

"Just something to lure them
with," she laughingly explained

and turning serious again, she

continued, "I want to see a wom-
an at the peace conference table.

There needs to be both the mas-
culine and feminine point of view

in the world as in the nation and
in the home '.

Mildred Droste, incoming H20
head, and Ellen Ebel, outgoing

president.

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

The Complete Drug

Store
CLEAN FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy

Prescriptions are our

specialty

PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.

238 Main St.

NO DARLING, he isn't going up in a plane.

"Blind flying" is service slang for a blind date.

Now d'ya see what they're talking about?

^\S^

i^lUfS WHAT

>^^0^^ MM/V, 1^
Your fingernalli, decked out in one of

the twenty rovistiing stiodes of Dura*

Gloss, wilt keep their mirror-smooth

beauty fonger. (OuroGloss contains

Chrystallyne, a special clinging agent

Ihot mokes the polish resist chipping

longer.) Storl doing your fingernails

with DurO'Gloss today I

10<
PIUS
TAX

DURA-GL0S8 NAIL POLISH

Droste Heads Club

For Coming Year

H20 Officers

Chosen Thursday
A
Mildred Droste, junior, from

Ronceverte, West Virginia, was
elected president of the H20 Club

for the coming year at the regular

meeting Thursday night April 1.

Harriet Moore, sophomore, from
Gastonia, North Carolina, will

hold the office of Secretary-

treasurer. Mildred succeeds Ellen

Ebel, and Harriet holds the pos-

ition that Mildred vacates.

Girls recently elected into the

8 Practices Needed
For Team Members

Juniors and sophomores tied as

a final result of the volleyball

games played between the classes.

Practices were obtained throuKh
physical fitness classes and clas.i

ttams chosen from those who had
enough practices to qualify for

a team.

Members of the freshman class

team are C. Plores, E. Garcia, L.

Jones, Frances Lee, Finances Sat-

terfleld, Phyllis Watts, a-.id K,
Wright. From tha sophcmcre team
come Margaret Bear, Betcy Black-
well. Helen Cobbs, Dorothy Co.y.

Resa Hutt, Hersey Hutt, Anne
Pettis. L. Warner, and Marie
Hedgecock, substitute.

Junior team players include

Mildred Droste, Ruth EKigger, Julia

Eason, Mary E. Grizzard, Sara
Jeffreys, M. L. Pittard, and Betty

Watts. Seniors are Jean Carv,

Alice Duncan. Bridget Gentile

Susie Moore, Opal Nelson, Eliza-

beth Walls, Barbara White, Betty
Youngberg. and Lillian Silen and
Jane Lee Sink, substitutes.

Scores in the various games
played between the classes were;

Juniors 30 Freshmen 27

Sophomores 24 Freshmen 23

Juniors 29 Sophomores 9

Sophomores 20 Seniors 19

Seniors 20 Juniors 16

illllillllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll»llllllllll»

I
Sportspourri

I '^umujHiiii

I Hu SHIRLEY PIERCE

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu^

club are Gloria Allen, Jean Smith,

Martha Jean Leavitt, Ruth Gar-
rison, Janet Sallenburger, Frances

Lee, Phyllis Watts. Martha Davis,

and Bstty Little,

Initiation for new girls and for

four old members, Jean Carr, Pat
Maddox, Jane Moseley, and Jean-

nette Garrison, will take place

Thursday night at 8 p. m. at the

pool.

Physical Fitness . . .

With the arrival of spring quar-

ter reports are tm-ned from inside

basketball and volleyball courts to

the outside area where numerous
facilities provide a large program
of activities. Tennis, archery, bad-
minto!i, golf, softball, and other

sports may be selected as your
physical fitness for the spring

quarter.

A New System . . .

In order to allow girls to enter

activities 'of three periods a week
regular classes in some casss can-
not be obtained because a conflict

in their class schedules. Therefore,

a box will be placed on th A. A.

Field House door where you will

indicate your name, activity, and
day. Every night these slips will

be checked and three periods of

physical fitness may be obtained

I

in this way. A list of names will

' be posted in the A. A. Field House
and a record kept of practices. In

j

tliis way everyone can lake part in

'three activitits each week ac-

\
cording to her schedule and re-

ceive crdit. Remember anyone may
be out and participate in any
sport. Your physical fitness is a
part of your schedule.

SPORTS . .

.

The TENNIS courts are under-
going treatment after tlie winter

weather whicli loosened the
ground. After several good rains

they will continue to harden, but

they are being sprinkled and roll-

ed each day. Remember the im-
portance of tennis shoes while on
the courts. This is a requirement
for all who play. Whenever classes

are not using the courts you may
play and every evening after sup-

per the courts are open.

I

SOFTBAU. again opens its sea-
I .son for S. T. C. ball lovers. Time

I

for play every evening after sup-

!
per on the athletic field and class

I

team-s will again vie for llie win-
ner. Practices may be obtained

through the physical fitne.ss classes

and eight are necessary for par-

ticipation on a class team. The
days are light for quite some time

so .join the gang in a game of ball.

Remember the ARCIIKRY day,

both upperclasmen and especially

freshmen. Classes are each Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Pi'iday af-

ternoons at 4 o'clock on the ath-

letic field.

Junior- Suphumore Hockey . . .

The big game between the jun-

ior red and whites and the .sopho-

more green and whites will be

played oil one day next week. In

the fall the final game was not

I played and postponed until now.

Practices, in order to allow each

team to brush up a bit on the

stick and ball, will be announced- -

so listen for time. Tlie athletic

field has just been cut, the days

are not to warm, and both teams

are ready to go.

MAY DAY PRACTICE SCHEDULE
April 12-15

Time—Place Tuesday Wednesday Thurs.

11:00—gym Picaninny Swannee Picaninny Swanee
4:00—gym Plantation

,5:00—gym Court

7:00—gym .'. .-... C Plantation

7:00—rec B
8:00—gym *

8:00—rec
9:00 -gym D Plantation

Swannee
9:00—rec B C

Port Security Force
Is Opened To Women
One more war service was open-

ed up to women last week, when
the Navy announced that women
would be admitted to the Volun-

teer Port Security Force of the U.

S. Coast Guard. This security

force—hard at work in port cities

all over the country—serves as a

waterfront guard before and after

working hours. The Navy Depart-

ment intends to recruit women to

drive and feed men volunteers,

and d'o clerical work.

Like the men, women members
of the force will rate uniforms,

paid for by the Navy if they put

in twelve or more hours per week

at the job. and bought at their

own expense if they work less
j

than that. The uniform has not
j

yet been designed. i

Also like their male colleagues, 1

women will be subject to military
i

discipiline while on duty.

Coast Guard ofHcials report that

quotas have not yet been set for

all cities, but approximately one

woman per every ten men is need-

ed. In Philadelphia, for instance,

where the Vountary Port Security

force has about 2,000 members 200

women volunteers will be recruit-

ed.

Women living in port cities who

are interested in joining the Vol-

unteer Port Security force should

watch for announcements in their

local papers. Coat Guard officials

advise.

FILMS DEVELOPED AND

PRINTED

25c Per Role

Southside Drug Store

Quiz Contest

Continued jrom Page I

Admission will be 25c per per-

son. Tickets will go on sale to-

morrow at the table in the hall

or may be bought from any mem-
ber of Alpha Kappa Gamma.

Plan now to send . . .

EASTER GREETINGS
Our Assortment is Complete

SPECIAL CARDS FOR
SOLDIERS. SAILORS AND

MARINES

J. J. Newberry Co.

5-10-25C Stores

MAKE—

Your Headquarters

This Year

Shannon's

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to
t

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

Do your clothes need freshening

up for Spring?

Bring- them to us

and have us make them like new

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

I^velace Electric

Shoe Shop

"From old to new with any shoe"

Only First Class material used

All work Kuaranteed

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

I^atest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Sweaters & Suits for College (iirls

(Slipovers)

SWEATERS, 100 per cent wool, pa.stcl colors

$3.98 $7.98
SKIRTS, Solid Colors and Plaifl.s

$3.98 $7.98
SWEATERS & SKIRTS dyed to match
Yellow, Nile Green, Coral, Hlue-Heijife

$13.95

BALDWIN'S

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmvllle, Va.

Careful Management

Courteous Service

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MULL WORK

Building Materials

TRUDY HALL, Jr.

and

.lOAN MIM.KK

$8.95

Sec the lovely cotton

<!r(;s.se.s which can be ii.s-

(<1 for many (liU'ereiit

occasion.

BALDWIN'S
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Just Looking^ Thanks • SENIOR •
• PERSONALITY •

To the "Y" Conference in Rich-

mond went Ijouise Bell, Prances

Lee Hawthorne, and Sara Byrd

Williams. New York claimed

Catherine May, and Anne Ham-
lin, while at Betty Reid's Hou.se

Party in Staunton, were Betty

Boutchard, Lilly Bee Gray, Sara

Wade Owen, Agnes Patter.son.

Prances Parham. Shirley Turner.

Winifred Wright, and Amy Read.

Waynesboro lured Jane Crump,

who visited Betty Wright, and

Shirley Kersey who went home

with Libby Jordon. The thrill of

distance is for Sally Robertson,

who treked to Little Rock. Ark-

ansas, to see the soldier whose

Uncle Sam refuses to allow him

to come to Farmville to .see her!

Poems or songs or pictures can

be found an illustrate the fact

home, no matter where, is the

most beloved spot of all. Here

we need no strains of Home Sweet

Home to prove that home is where

the heart lies, for every week-end

Buy Costume Jewelery

To Match the New Spring Colors

at

Martin the Jeweler

Old shoes are made to look new
Expert Repairing

Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Church

This is to advise that the

Continental Taxi & Bus Company
i«i at your service

If you want to go anywhere in

Virginia ask for information. Tel-

oplione 78—Edwin Cralle

For Exercise . .

BOWL at . .

.

BOWLING ALLEY
'NEWMAN'S

Downstairs in Sliannon's

OLI.IE G. PILLOW
Manager

sees these gals packing their be-

longings and heading home for a

bit of fun or shopping, and as

usual here is the list of liome-

ward bounders,

Mildred Altice. Betty Tom An-

drews, Betty Agnew, Virginia Lee

Abernathy, Jean Akers, Margaret

Bowling, Betty Bridgeforth, Jane

Bentley, Jane Bargamin, Budgie

Butzner, Rosa Lee Bell, Eileen

Bowles, Elaine Bray, and Olive

Bradshaw.

Marilyn Ball. Emma Broyles.

Anne Brooks, Jenny May Clardy,

Mildred Corvin, Dot Childress,

Evelyn Chenault, Linda Crowder,

Natalie Carroll, Doris Dennis, and

Harriette Dowdy,

Lelia Dowell, Julia Ea.son. Ther-

esa Edwards. Mo Eades. Sara

E.scham. Virginia Ellett. Christine

Eddins. Margaret Fleming. Mary
Foster, and Pagie Francis,

Nell Ray Fleming, Nancy Guth-
rie, Pat Gibson, Lillian Goddin,

Martha Holman, Nancy Harrell,

Lucy Haivie. Marie Hedgecock,
j

Spotswood Hunnicutt. and Libby
i

Heath.
j

Mary Elizabeth Harvey. Martha
Hite, Minnie Rose Hawthorne,
Myrtle Lee Holt, Nancy Ingle,

Doris Jones, Mary Anne Jarratt,

Libby Jordan, Marilyn .lohn.son,

and Pay Johnf:-on.

Inez Jones, Baylis Kunz, Lucille

Lewis, Prances Mallory, Alice Mur-
ray, Anna Murray, Eleanor Mor-

1

gan, Lela Manner, Miggie Mish i

and Anne Mapp,
j

Patsy McCulloch. Elisabeth'

Mast, Clara Mo.'es, Kendall Not-

tingham. Betty Nixon, Marion;

Orange, Margaret Orange. Anne
Pettis, Kitty Patrick, and Anna
Peery.

Kitty Renneker, Amy Read.i

Delia Rainey, Shirley Richardson,'

Jeanne Richardson, Nelle Rich-

aids, Jean Riddick, Betty Reid,

Betty L«e Scott, and Gwen Samp-

.son.

Prances Satterfleld, Barbara

Scott, Alice Seebert. Barbara Sur-

face. Agnes Stokes. Jane Smith,

Virginia Terrell. Anne Trotter,

and Kate Thompson.

Katherine Trower, Nancy Tay-

lor, Lucille Winston, Betty Wright.

Billy Waid. Isabel Wilson. Mary

Watkins, Nancy Wilkinson, Elea-

nor Wade, and Barbara White.

HAIllE HILL.SMAX
That Hallic has recrivcd. if only

in part, the recognition here in

school that she deserves, is evid-

ence of the fact that "the value

of quiet leadership" is appreciated

by the students and faculty. Her
outstanding work in the field of

athletics won her the presidency

of the Athletic Association—a job

with a great deal of hard work
attached to the glory—and the

A. A. has become more and more
a vital part of our campus life

under her skillful and steady hand.

It should not be unusual to say

of a girl that every thing she does

is for the good of the school but

this quality, all too rare, is typical

of all that Hallie does. Her work
as an ex-ofRcio member of the

Student Council though unknown
and unappreciated by most, is the

best indicator of her insight, to-

Sororilies Entertain

The Mu Omega new girls en-

teitained th? old members at a

"Facul'.y and Student" party in

t!ic Hec Irst Wednesday night. A
laculty and Ktudent party turned
cut tj be a reverse of the usual

c assioom piocedure. The old girls

dressed as faculty members, were
instiuct.d by the students on the

rules cf the- Handbook really use-

ful to suit modern student needs
Sound,? soit of complicated but
with lets of food added, you get

seed old combination called fun.

The n,w members of Gamma
Thita sorority entertained the
entire cliapter at a tea at 4:30
Sunday afternoon in the chapter
room

.

lerance. and sympathetic under-
standing of human nature, and
her quiet yet unmistakable grasp
of a situation has lent dignity and
force to the work of that organiza-
tion.

If ever you want a difficult .iob

effectively done with a minimum
of "tumult and shouting ' see

Hallie Hillsman for she possess
that enviable ability to "get things
done" in abundance. Along with
the serious side is her keen, ton-
gue-in-her-cheek-sense of humor
—flier eyes are often twinkling
over something that she alone,
perhaps, can appreciate — that
adds a whimsical flavor to her per-
sonality.

Nor must her cool, level-headed
performance on the hockey field or
basketball floor go unmentioned
for they too give yet another pic-

ture of the dependable efficient,

friendly, and unassuming girl

known as Hallie Hillsman. She
had contributed much and given
generously of herself and her time
to S. T. C. and all that it stands
for.

Sorority Heads

Continuea from Page 1

secretary: Marion Orange, alum-
nae secFttary; and Shirley Crusev.

' Pan-hellenic ivpresentative, are

the Mu Omega officers,

i

Leading Pi Kappa Sigma will be
Virginia Mae Ellett, president

,

Martha Higgins, vice-presideni

:

;
Theresa Fletcher, secretary: Mil-
dred Corvin, treasurer: Ruth Cor-
Iger, corresponding ss-cretai-y: and
I

Fiances Lee Hawthorne, Pan-
' hellenic representative.

I New ofBeers for Phi Zeta Sigma
,
are Lucille Cheatham, president:
Mary Elizabeth Grizzard. vice-

president: Alice Peitig, secretary:

j

Roberta Davis, treasurer: Alice
Nichols. Panhellenic representa-

;tive: Mary Sterrett. historian:

j

Margaret Bear, corresponding sec-

jretary; and Margaret Lawrence,

social chairman.

Quiz Opinions

Continued from Page 1

H.-S. inmates were so devout but
reliable sources have dispelled that
illusion. Seems to be an old cus-
tom.

Although H. S. is hopelessly out-
classed, you shouldn't miss the
show. The triumph of beauty over
the beast is always an enthralling
spectacle.

Choir

Continued from Page 1

Mason and Hamlin piano recently
bought for Pork Union. Mr. Stiick

and Miss Virginia Richards di-

rected the concert, and Captain
Walter J. Payne directed the Pork
Union Glee Club.
An invitation to sing next year

was extended to the choral groups
of 8. T. C.

Buy Several...?

NEW SPRING DRESSES

At All Prices

and

Different Materials ....

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

/
. /

^'—

YOU CAN DEPEND ON
CHESTERFIELD'S

Right Combination of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos to give

you a Milder Better Taste

JVlore and more smokers are swinging along

with Chesterfield because they know they can always

depend on this MiLDER, BETTERTaSTING cigarette

to give them more smoking pleasure.

Because it is made of the riiiht combination of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos, Chesterfield is known

the world over as the cigarette that SATISFIES. You

can 't buy a better cigarette.

THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES
SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT

1
rr

MSiMaMIVMI
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CONGRATULATIONS,

TO THE CHOIR:

AND GOOD LUCK The Rotunda ATTENTION, STUDENTS!

ENTER POST OFFICE

THROUGH RIGHT DOOR
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All Plans Complete

For New York Tour

By College Choir

Group To Sinff With
Duke, St. Thomas
Choirs Under Noble

Friday morning at 9 o'clock

members of the College Choir will

entrain for New York to sing with

members of the choir from IXike

University and the St. Thomas
clioir.

Piiday's program includes a visit

lo Radio City. Saturday morning
tlie group will rehearse for their

broadcast under the direction of

tlie distinguished organist and
choirmaster. Dr. T. Tertius Noble.

Saturday afternoon, the choir will

meet the IXike University G\ec

Club in the Brooklyn Museum in

combined rehearsal prior to the

broadcast at 3:30 Saturday after-

noon. These organizations, consist-

ing of 150 voices, will broadca.st

from Brooklyn Museum, the gieat

oratorio. 'The Requiem" by Jo-

hannes Brahms. Dr. Noble will

conduct.

To Attend Play

Saturday evening reserved scats

have been obtained for the choir

to .see Tallulah Bankhead and
FVederic March in the play "The

Skin of Our Teeth". Sunday morn-
ing the entire group will attend

service at St. Tliomas' Church at

4 p. m. Tlie choir will rehearse in

St. Thomas' Church and one hour

later the three choirs will again

sing the immortal Requiem. Sun-

day evening at 7;30 p. m. the S.

T. C. choir will present a program
In the Crystal Room of the Great

Northern Hotel fior the New York
Chapter of S. T. C. Alumnae. In-

cluded in the audience will be

many distinguished ' guests now
prominent in the musical world.

Miss Kitty Cheatham, internation-

Continued 07i Page 3

Gates Replaces Bugg
As Town Girls Prexy

At a recent meeting of the

Town Girls Club, Elizabeth Gates

was elected to succeed Mary St.

Clair Bugg as president. Rae
Chick will take over the position

of vice-president formerly held by

Hallie Hillsman. Mary Wood
House will replace Carol Diggs

as .secretary, and Virginia Lee

Price will succeed Emma Prances

Elam as treasurer.

Miss Grace B. Moran will con-

tinue as advisor by unanimous
vote and Hannah Lee Crawford
will remain an honorary member
of the club. Amy Reed was also

an honorary member this past

year.

At the meetng, the out-going

president reviewed the activities of

the club this year. She reported

that the club members had filled

five "Buddy-Bags" for the Red
Cross, had knitted an afghan for

the hospital at Camp Pickett, had
given five books to the Victory

Book campaign, and also had giv-

en five dollars to the war chest.

On 'Wednesday, April 21, the

town girls will present a patriotic

program in chapel, in cooperation

with the Stamp and Bond drive.

Arington Elected

To Head Gamma Psi

At a recent meeting of Gamma
Psi, honorary art fraternity, Jean
Arington, from Lynchburg was
elected president for the coming
year to succeed Imogen Claytor.

Other officers elected were Mary
Moore McCorkle from Lexington,
vice-president, succeeding Eliza-

beth Gates from Guinea Mills;

Jane Knapton, Covington, secre-

tary, succeeding Betty Sexton;

Mary Lou Dondley, Covington,

treasurer, succeeding: Mary Moore
McCorkle; and Sara Byrd Wil-
liams from Woodstock, poster

chairman, succeeding Jean Aring-

ton.

The new officers were installed

last Thursday night.

President Announces Hardy and Moore
First and Second Honor Graduates

Mims To Lecture

At S. T. C. April 20

Southern Literature

Subject of Talk

Dr. Edward Mims, head of the
English department and chairman
of the Humanities division of

Vanderbilt University, will lecture

here on Tuesday night, April 20,

in the college auditorium, on
Southern literature.

Dr. Mims is an eminent lecture
and an authority on Southern lit-

erature, having written several
books on the subject, including a
life of Sidney Lanier, "The Ad-
'.ancing South", and "Adventuous
America".
At the present time Dr. Mims

IS on a tour through Virginia,

,

speaking at various college under

!

the auspices of Phi Beta Kappa,
''

national honorary scholastic fra-

ternity. He is sponsored on this

campus by Kappa Delta Pi, Alpha
Phi Sigma, and Boerc Eh Thorn,
honorary fraternities, and thej
Y. W. C. A.

I

Dr. Mims will make several talks ^

to special groups while he is on
the campus including a lecture in

I

chapel and talks to the English
|

I

classes.
|

The visiting lecturer holds five

degrees, an A. B. and a M. A. from
Vanderbilt, and a Ph. D. from
Cornell in addition to honorary
LL. D. and Litt. D degrees. Dr.

Mims has been a Carnegie visiting

professor to Ireland, Wales, and
England, and as an elector of the

Hall of Fame, he is former chair-

Marilyn Bell and Ann Randolph men of the Committee on Amer-

Freddie Lee Returns To Liven

Toes For Pan-Hels April 20

Florence Mannine. soprano,

and Robert Nicholson, baritone,

soloists in the broadcast of

Brahm's "Requiem".

Bell, Randolph Win
Four Decisions

At Debate Tourney

journeyed to Charlotte, N. C, last

week-end to attend the Grand
Eastern Strawben-y Leaf debate

tourney and the meeting of Pi

Kappa Delta's national honorary

debate tourney.

They upheld both negative and
affirmative sides of the question.

Resolved, that the United States

should establish a permanent fed-

eral union with the powers to tax,

regulate commerce, settle interna-

tional disputes, maintain a police

force, and provide for admission of

other nations which accept the
principles involved. The team won
decisions over Tennessee Tech,
Randolph-Macon Woman's Col-

lege. Agnes Scott College and Ca-
tawba College.

Approximately twenty-five col-

leges, including the Universities of

Alabama, Duke, North Carolina,

Virginia, American and Randolph-
Macon Woman's College, Agnes
Scott, Lenore Rhyne, Clemson,
Mans Hill, Virginia Intermont,

Wake Forest, and Cincinnati

-sent participants to the tourney.

The Winthrop Chapter of Pi

Kappa Delta at Rock Hill, S. C.
sponsored the tournament.
While there the group was en-

tertained at an officers club dance
Fiiday night sponsored by the
Charlotte Woman's Club, and a

dance given for the convention

members Saturday night.

Miss Mary Nichols and Di-. Floyd
Swertfeger are the advisers for the

local chapter of Pi Kappa Delta,

and Virginia Scdgley is president

Campus League Head
Appoints Committee

Glenn Ann Patterson, chairman
of the Campus League for the en-

suing year, has appointed her
committee from the various cla.ss-

es. From the sophomore class are

Virginia Shackelford, Gloucester,

ican Culture of the American
Council of Learned Societies.

In addition to his books on

i

Southern literature. Dr. Mims is

joint editor of the South Atlan-
tic Quarterly and advisory editor

of the Golden Book. He has con-
tributed to the "Dictionary of

American Biography", "Encyclo-

pedia Britannica", "Encyclopedia
of Americana", and to the "Cam-
bridge History of American Liter-

ature".

NOTICE

Anyone who wishes to ti-y out

for the Rotunda staff will please

meet in the publication office im-
mediately after supper tonight.

TO HEADS OF ALL
ORGANIZATIONS

Please turn in the following

information by April 19:

I.—No. of times you wish to

meet per month of week.
II.—Time desired (1st and

2nd choice)

III.—Complete alphabetical

list of membership and officers

for next year.

If offlcers have not iieen elec-

ted, turn in your list as soon as

possible.

FAY JOHNSON
Chairman of Year's Calendar

Freddie Lee and his orchestra

from Lynchburg will furnish the

music for the annual Pan-hellenic

dance to be held in the S. T. C.

gym on Saturday night, April 17,

from 8:30 o'clock till 12 midnight.

The orchestra has appeared at

this college in the past for several

dances Including the recent Cotil-

lion set.

Committees for the dance in-

clude Helen Wiley Hardy, Music;
Ertelle Smith, tickets: and Ann
Piice, decorations. On the floor

committee are Jane Scott, chair-

man; Marilyn Bell, Myrtle Lee
Holt, Ann Covington, Barbara
White, Jane Ford, Jane Hobson,

and Ann Lyons. The theme of the
decorations has not yet been an-
nounced.

In the receiving line for the

dance will be Miss Mary White
Cox, Dr. J. L. Jarman, Mi.ss Ruth
Gleaves. advisor of the Pan-hell]

council, Sarah Wade Owen, pres-

ident, and the faculty advisor of

each sorority.

Plans are being made for each
sorority to have a special no-break
number sometime during the

course of the dance. IntcrmiKsion

will be at 10:30 o'clock, at which
time the sorority girls will enter-

tain their guests in their chapter
rooms.

Roth Outstanding
In Extra Curricula

Class Work

Helen Wiley Hardy, of Farm-
ville, was named first lionor grad-

uate of tlie cla.ss of '43, according

to an announcement made by D»".

J. L. Jarman. pi-esident of the col-

lege in chapel on Thursday, April

8. Helen Wiley will deliver the val-

edictory address at Comemnce-
ment Exercises on June 1.

Susie Moore, of Richmond,
named second honor graduate at

the same time, will deliver the

salutatory address.

Helen Wiley has been prominent
in extra curricula activities dur-
ing her four years at Farmville,

holding the pi^esidency of Pi Gam-
ma Mu this year as well as mem-
bership in Kappa Delta Pi. As
chairman of the Finance Com-
itee. she is a member of the Col-

lege War Council. Helen Wiley was
selected by the students as College
Bond Queen, she has been a mem-
ber of May Court for several years
and was leader of the Cotillion

Club this year.

Susie was editor of the 1943 Vir-

ginian, and holds membership in

Kappa Delta Pi. She was head of

the staging group of the Dramat-
ic Club and is a member of P. T.

A.

Dean's List Includes

68 Upperclassmen

Sixty-eight juniors and .seniors

are listed on the Dean's List for ,„<, „i i .u v, i,
^, . ,,. ,,, , 192 girls grace the honor roll
the spring quarter. Miss Virgilia , ..

Honor Roll Shows
192 Girls Have
Required Average

Bugg, registrar, announced recent

ly. Twenty-seven of these students

have been listed the entire session.

To be eligible for the Dean's List,

a student must have a record of

A's and B's for the preceding quar-
ter, and must be at least a junior

in college.

Girls meeting these requirements
for the spring quarter are Lois Al-

phin, Ltexington, Va
Anderson, Pedro, Va.;

drews, Farmville, Va.
Beard, Newport News, Va.; Ger
aldine Beckner, Troutville, Va.;

Eleanor Boothe, Wakefield, Va.;

Betty Boutchard. Newport News,
Va.; Olive Bradshaw, Rice, Va.;

Anne Brooks, Prince George, Va.;

Margaret Caroline Caldwell, New
Castle, Va.; Laura C'hapin. Black-
stone, Va.; Lucile Clieatham, Mid-
lothian, Va.; Imogen Claytor, Bed-
ford, Va.; Willie Grace CoUins,
Drakes Branch, Va.; Patsy Connel-
ly, Lebanon, Va.; Mildred Corvin,

Crewe, Va.; Hannah Lee Crawford,
Farmville, Va., and Marie Davis,

Smithefield, Va.
Continued on Page 3

winter quarter of this year.

In order to be on the honor roll

a girl must have an average of

B and must have neither class or

chapel unexcu-sed cuts. The girls

who have this record are Virginia

Lee Abernathy, Elizabeth Viannah
Adams, Nancye Alfriend Allen,

Lois Webster Alphin, Mildred
Hunt Altice, Dorothy Elizabeth
Anderson, Jane Guthrie Ander-

Mlartha
^

gon, Martha Waller Anderson,
Elva An- Elva Kathryn Andrews and Mar-
Carolyn ga,.et Edmunds Barksdale.

A. K. G. To Sponsor
War Bond Drive

Helen Wiley Hardy, chairman
of the War Finance Committee,
has announced that Alpha Kappa
Gamma members will a.ssist in

sponsoring the War Bond drive

which began on this campus Mon-
day. The drive coincides with the
national drive which began on the

same day. Both will continue
through May 12. The quota set by
Secretary of the Treasury Morgen-
thau for the nation is 13 billion

dollars which is equivalent to $100
per person.

Alpha Kappa Gamma members
will be in charge of the skit to be
presented during chapel periods
during the month. Betty Reid and
Margaret Kitchin are chairmen of
this committee.
The War Finance Committee

has adopted as its slogan for the
drive "Help Outfit the Outfit" and
urges each student in the college

to cooperate in making local bond
sales top these of previous months
this year.

We Stand Defeated

... In Fact ... But Not In Wit

Well, the Edgar Gammon State

Champion ship - holding Five

Famous Fact and Figure Fiends
withstood the assault against their

sidputed title of Royal High Col-

lective Intercollegiate Brain by

and" Ann Martin, Suffolk: junior some forty-nine points when they

class, Lois Baughman, Charles-

ton, W. Va., and Dora Walker
Jones, Radford; and the senior

class, Ix)uise Bell, Berryville. and
Mary Lee Pittard, Buffalo Junc-

tion. Dora Jones and Louise Bell

were members of the committee
last year.

met the Quiz team from S. T. C
in the third annual Witz Blitz last

night.

Bill Lashly, Dashing Hampden-
Sydney professor acted as master
of ceremonies, general chairman
of wisecracks, and chief explainer

of the whereabouts of the lost Pi

Delta Epsilon loving cup which
was supposed to be presented to

the winning team. References to

the shortage of copper, mi.ssing

bell clappers were made, but a

reasonable facsimile was produced
in the form of one of the many
Chi Phi trophies.

According to their own admis-
sion, the witz-whizzers of Hamp-
den-Sydney have lieen entirely

absent from the .scene during the

past week due to indigestion fol-

lowing the consumption of num-
Continued on Page 4

Carolyn E. Beard, Nora Beau-
champ, Edith Goraline Beckner,
Louise Irene Bell, Nellie Brooke
Benton. Anne Lee Blanton, Caro-
lyn Alexander Bobbitt, Eleanor
Leah Boothe, Mary Aline Boss and

Continued on Page 3

14 Winter Records
Show Straight A's

Fourteen students from the en-
tire student body made straight

"A" records for the winter quar-
ter. They were Orraldine Beck-
ner, junior from Troutville: Caro-
lyn Bobbitt, freshman from South
Hill; Eleanor Bwithe, senior from
Wakefield; Olive Brad.shaw, junior
from Rice; Marie Davis, .senior

from Smithfleld.

Also Helen Wiley Hardy, .senior

from Farmville: Fiances Lee Haw-
thorne, junior from South Bos-
ton; Mary Anne Jarralt, sopho-
more from Jarratt; Mary Moore
McCorkle, junor from Lexington;
Alma Porter, .senior from Pine
Creek Mills; Jeanne Strick. junior

from Farmville; Sarah Trigg, jun-
ior from Hopewell: Elizabeth

Walls, .senior from Lanexa; and
Faith Weeks, freshman from Em-
poria.

These girls were recognized at

the regular chapel .wrvicc on April

10.

Pearsall Introduces
Affiliated Members

The affiliated members of the
Student Government As.sociation

were recently installed and will

be introduced at a student body
meeting after dinner tonight.

Sue Harper, junior from Rich-
mond, was made Fire Chief for

tre coming year to succeed Eliza-

betli Bernard, and Jean Arington,
Junior from Lynchburg, was re-

cently elected head Dining Hall
Hostess to succeed Betty Reid.

Dora Walker Jones, .sophomore
from Radford, will lead the Re-
creation Hall committee, succeed-
ing Dottle Sue Simmons, while

Peggy Alphin, fre.shman from Lex-
ington, will lead the Lost and
Pound committee, succeeding Kit-

ty Parrlsh.

Present Religious

Drama Next Sunday

"Follow Thou Me ", a religious

drama in four acts, will be pre-

sented at the Baptist Church on
April 18 at 8 o'clock. The play is

under the direction of Mrs. H. Lee

Scott.

Those taking part in the play

are: Hugh Fitzpatrick, Daniel, a

.scribe; Ella Pool as Beatrice, niece

Continued on Page 3
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Freedom From Want
/iff Carlos /iulosan

If you want to know what wo are, look

upon Ih.' farm.s or upon the hard pavements
of the city. You usually .see u.s working or

waiting for woi'k, and you think you know
u.s, but our outward guise is more deceptive

than our hi.stoiy.

We do not takt' democracy for granted.

We feel it grow in our working together

—

many millions of us w^orking toward a com-
mon puri)()se. If it took us several decades

of saci'ilices to arrive at this faith, it is be-

cause it took us that long to know what
l)ai't of America is ours.

The lolalUorian nations hale democracy
Tlieif hale us, because we ask for a definite

(fuaranlfi of freedom of religion, freedom of

cxpressittn and freedom from fear and want.

Our challenffe to tffrannif is the depth of

our faith in a demoiracfi worth defending.

Although Iheg spread lies about us, the waif

of life we cherish is not dead. The American
dream is onlff hidden away, a»d it will push
its way up and grow again.

But sometimes we wonder if we are

really a pai't of America. We recognize the

mainsprings of American democracy in our

right to form unions and bargain through

them collectively, our opportuity to sell our

products at i-easonable prices, and the priv-

ilege of our children to attend schools where
they learn the truth about the world in

which they live. We also recognize the forces

which have been trying to falsify Ameri-

can history—the foirces which drive many
Americans to a corner of compromise with

those who would distort the ideals of men
that died for freedom.

Everifwhere we are on the march, pass-

ing through darkness into a sphere of eco-

nomic peace. \\ hen we hare the freedom to

////"A- and discuss things without fear, when
peace and securitif are assured, when the

futures of our children are ensured—then

we hare resurrected and cuUiraled the

early beginnings of democracy. And Ameri-
ca tires and becomes a growing part of our

aspirations again.

We have been marching for the last one

hundred and fifty years. We sacrifice our

individual libei'ties, and sometimes we fail

and suffer. Sometimes we divide into sep-

arate groups and our methods conflict,

though we all aim at one common j^'oal. The
significant thing is that we march on with-

out turning back. What we want is peace,

not violence. We know that we thrive and

prosper only in i)eace.

We are the sufferers who suffer for nat-

ui'al love of man for another man, wlio com-

memorate the humanities of every man.

We are the creators of abundance.

We are the desires of anonymous men.

We are subways of suffering, the well of

dignities. We are the living testanuMit of a

flowering race.

lUit our march to freedom is not cowi-

plete unless want is annihilated. The Ameri-

ca we hope to see is not merely a f)hysical

but also a spiritual and an intellectual

world. We are the mirror of what America

is. If America wants us to be tiring and free,

then we must be liriny and free. If we fail,

then America fails.

What do we want? We want complete

security and i)eace. We want to share the

promises and fruits of American life. We
want to be free from fear and hunger.

If you want to know what we are—We
are Marching!

Gleanings
By Virginia Kent Sedgley

vt ill coiiitieiicts HieuL iiinueu LO inc

nines aioiic, even iiiougu Lue .miiies iiiuai

citiiy on meii.S in iiiuie naiigerous /..oiicn,

xiuiL'i aim iuusouuiii iia\e juol coiiciuueu

ct lOLu-uuy paiiey ni wiucn Liiey are repui-

eu 10 nave uiscus.>eu me uanger ox an Aiueu

iiuaMon Liiiougii iiaiy. oumpiete agree-

ineiiL was reacneu me rauio reports ironi

r>eriin—vvlucn prooaoiy meant tnat mtier

was completely satisneu ana tnat Mussoum
was lorcea to agree, ine axis peace aims

sound very mucn uKe ours, vvnat tney warn.

IS me rignt ox nations lor tree ueveiop-

nieiu ana coliaooration, and a peace tnat

wouia allow me cooperation ox an people

on me oasis oi tneir common interests anu

tne just repantionoi tne economic goods

01 tne world." Where tney ditter irom tne

i^ our l^'reedoms is in the clause tnat insures

personal Ireedom. Alter all we don't want

a peace at any price. Feace would be use-

less 11 we were shackled.

1 Hough Kommel is retreating in haste in

tne African battlefield, yet he is retreating

in order. Kommef probably isn't even in

Africa, he would be too good a prize to let

tall into Allied hands. Allied bombers have

inllicted serious damage to the industrial

cities of Germany and occupied Europe.

Ji>ven Kussia has bombed Koenigsberg in

East Prussia. American flyers sank an Ital-

ian cruiser and damaged another one in La

Maddalena Harbor, Sarendia. Two Virgin-

ians participated in the battle.

The President allowed the repeal of

salary limit law. He didn't sign it and he

didn't veto it because, as she said "of pres-

ent circumstances," The general opinion is

that the threat of inflation will again loom.

Why Congress repealed this law when all

economic experts advised that it was needed

is a question that only your congressman

can answer. A new tax bill will probably re-

sult^if there is anything left to tax.

Getting «...

Slant on Things
Scene on Campus . . .

—Rotunda taking on atmosphere

of Bob's Butterj- witli addition of

bold black NO SMOKING decree

plastered on center of first bal-

cony ... To some, luminous let-

ters may form an appropriate halo

for Joan of Aic . . . Not so to the

guest entering the door , . ,

—Trampling impatients and
blackened saddle toes among the

10 o'clock mob damming up post

office passageway ... At 10:04 long

awaited ultimatum: "Doors Open!"
Blackened saddle toes rush for-

ward—relieved.

—Tackeyalleyites living up to

name . . . drapin Monday's wash
across windows facing street . . .

Library dwellers hanging noisily

out of tliird floor windows gaping

at driver of red convertible . . .

While far below sit dates in cor-

ner or corner 'neath English class-

room shutters . . .

Scene on Main Street . . .

Two thoroghbred Ely Street in-

habitants, of the younger set,

stand engrossed in an enlightening

conversation on a downtown street

corner.

Says the taller of the two, "I'se

five year old. How 'bout you?"
"Oh ain't so shure." the smal-

ler replies. "Eithah fo' or five."

"Does winunen bothah ya?" the

first persists.

"Naw."
"Then, boy—yo's fo."

—J. C. S.

Letters To The Editor

Hey! What's Wrong

With this School....

"Snoop" Snoops

Snooper 13 reporting , , . The
racket on second floor Junior
Building the other night was due
to a great telephone call announ-
cing that Nimmo's "Jack" has
ijeen stationed at Fort Eustis

which is just a nice distance away.
The mention of Fort Eustis

brought the gleam to Dot's eyes

too 'cause that's where Roland is.

This week's special . . . The ar-

rival of Susie's "Chicago Ed" and
the departure of Olin of Toledo
who has been visiting one E.

Banks Weathers.

We, the Executive CommitUe of

the College Choir, wish to express

to our great and understanding
President. Dr. J. Jarman. our sin-

cere thanks for his splendid co-

operation in making possible this,

our .second trip to New York.
To Pi-ofessor Alfred H. Strick.

head of the Music Department,
our gratitude for his genius and
inspirational leadership in mak-
in^r possible this ever to be re-

membored occasion.

We venture the opinion that no
colli ge in the South has been giv-

en .such an opportunity to meet
nationally famous musicians and
clioirs. Tlie presentation of the

"Holy City". "Me.ssiali" "Requiem"
etc., will stand out as truly great

moments in our college life.

To Miss Virginia Richards, who
working tinder Professor Strick.

lias been a tower of strength in the

arduous task of preparing the

Braliams "Requiem."

And lastly to those profes.sors,

botli men and women, who have
by word and deed shown sympa-
thy in our undertaking and ex-

pressed in classroom and privately

their appreciation of our efforts,

our humble thanks.

To our great Piesident, to Mi-.

Strick and the entire faculty, we
say, the College Choir will uphold
the wiorthy tradition of our col-

lege.

We have received several letters

of encouragement and cooperation

(i°om the parents of our girls who
will make the trip to New York.

We wish to thank Miss Mary
Peck; too, for her most appreciat-

ed letter to the choir.

"Last Friday on my way to

chapel to hear you sing, I found a

letter in my mail box from Nancy
Lewis, President of the New York
Chapter of Farmville Alumnae,
and I felt as I read tlie letter, a

terrific pull for New York, Well,

I took my seat in chapel still

thinking I could not afford the

trip, at this time, but you revolu-

tionized my thinking as you sang

the Alma Mater. Said I to myself:

"I will not fail those alumnae in

New York whj are expecting me
to be with the girls, and I cannot

afford to deny myself the oppor-

tunity of being with the.se girls as

they render a beautiful service to

my Alma Mater." So. I'm going
witli you—not as your guest or
chaperone. but just to en.joy again
the teamwork you have proved
yourself so capable of doing. Your
determined ellort to do well what
you undertake in music is an in-

.^piration to me, and I thfnk it is

tc all of our girls, too, Certaintly
the world needs just such effort

now to bring the harmony tliat

you are expressing so artistically

through music."

The cooperation of the parents
and members of the faculty mean
much to tliose of us wlvo make the
trip, and to tlio.se wlio make the
trip po.ssible.

Signed

:

Fidele Haymes
Amy Read
Carolyn Rouse
Eleanor Feagons
Margaret Lovins

Executive Comimttee of tlie Col-

lege Choir

To the Editor.

May I tell you of my feeling

about Music in War Times?
Personal letters from tho.se who

are fighting our war in the far-

flung parts of this troubled world
almost invariably reflect one deep
desire: to finish this war. tho-

roughly, and to get back to the

home and the life that heroes love.

Two outstanding duties then call

for our service on the home front,

to aid them in their fight against

evil and to keep the home land

what they love. The home that

comes into their dreams has its

family, its creature comforts, and
its music.

Nowhere can you find more fully

revealed what a people really is

than in its music, its folk songs,

its national anthems, its great

works of artistry tliat uplift and
enable. One of the most valu-

able contributions we at Farm-
ville rave made to lofty morale

is in our choral work. The col-

lege that is known for its Messiah

and its Requiem stands out as a

public benefactor in keeping Am-
erica worthy of the life and blood

of its brave soldiers.

For as ye sing so are ye.

James Elliott Walmsley

That students here cannot be tru.sted? They

take (the correct word is s-t-e-a-1 books

and magazines from the Browsing and

Reserve rooms of the library, and often

foi'get to return them. Quite often they

lemember to bring them back several

weeks later. The same goes for books

taken from Miss Moran's, Miss Stubbs',

and Miss Wheeler's class rooms. Have

Farmville girls lost their sense of hon-

or'.'

That students here have to wait as much
as an hour and a quarter in the Tea

Room for their dinner? It's bad enough

when a group of girls have to wait, for

the Tea Room is supposed to be for

their benefit, but embarrassment is even

greater when there is a date present.

Mighty hard to show him the good

points of S. T. C. when he has to wait

that long for his food!

That girls do not think enough of the beauty

of their campus to walk on the cement

walks, and allow the poor down-trod-

den grass to get a new start in life.

Those numerous brown grassless spots

are most conspicuous.

Ann Ware Smith and B. Young-
berg are leaving at three Satur-
day morning for Wilmington . . .

We wonder why.

Something new has been added.
Latest Sweetbriar fad is changing
your name to .suit the occasion-
must prove rather confusing at

times.

Anchors Aweigh for Ding and
Owen's Frank. We'll miss them.
Another dance week end coming

up and the good "Goo" changes
hands again. This time no other

than C. Phillips who according to

all reports did pretty well for her-

self at the Officer's Club at Pick-

ett Saturday night.

And .speaking of the Officer's

Club, the joke of the evening was
Louise Bell and that tal^ tall

lieutenant who literally swept her

off her feet.

Has been said that Peggy T.

and her little fox had a slight mix
up this week end—Oh! The pity

of it all.

Hun Carper

—

off to the Citadel

this week end . . . Nancy Lee
Weeks and Boo Geison, off to

W. and L. after fine times at VMI
Pan Hels will feature Pickett

pickups apparently and we don't

mean privates.

8. T. C. choir and company
leave tomorrow for a big week end
in New York. Here's hoping they

have the best of times.

SAMUEL R.

CALTROP.
WHIUE SERVING AS
CREW COACH AT HAR-

VARD IN 1865, ORIG-

INATED AND PATENT-

ED THE FIRST STFEAW-

UNED TRAIN. HIS IDEA

WAS FROWNED UPON
AS IMPI?ACriCAL./

At the UNIV. OF NEW MEXICO
TWO "LOVE TREES' WERE PLANTED.

EACH NA/V\ED FOR ONE OF im LOVERS

THE TREES FLOURISHED WHILE THE
RO^AANCE LASTED BOT DIED WHEN
THE LOVERS DRIFTED APART.'

NICHOLAS^M. BUTLER
PRESIDENT OF COLUMBIA U. HAS

RECEIVED 37 HONORARY DEGREES.'
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New A. A. Council Assumes Duty

After Chapel Installation April 7

Wednesday, April 7, the new A.

A. Council was installed during

chapel by Hallie Hillsman, outgo-

ing president.

Included on the Council for the

coming year are the managers of

the various sports, Dorothy Sue

Simmons, basketball; Bobbie Scott,

volleyball: Martha Jean Leavitt,

swimming; Eleanor Wade, bad-

minton; Ruth Dugger, tennis and

ping pong; Ophelia Whittle, hock-

ey; Margaret Orange, froftball, and

Lucy Manson, social.

Oflkers for the year are Patsy

Connelly, president; Shirley Pierce

vice-president; Sara Jeffreys, sec-

retary, and Helen Wilson, treas-

urer.

On Friday night, April 16, the

new Council will entertain the old

Council in the senior rec.

Honor Roll

Continued Jrmn Page 1

Virginia Aloise Boswell.

Betty Boutchard, Lucy Bowling,

Olive Ayers Bradshaw. Anne
Holmes Brooks, Betty Lee Broth-

ers, Mary St. Clair Bugg, Caroline

Terry Burwell, Phyllis Ann Butler,

Mary Wlliam Calvert, and Helen

Marie Carpenter.

Emily Claiborne Carper, Mary
Jean Carr, Virginia Amanda
Caviness, Laura O. Chapin. Lu-

cille Cheatham, Helen Joyce

Cheatwood, Evelyn Mae Chenault.

Imogen Gordon Claytor, Willie

Grace Collins and Dora Maxine
Compton.

Mildred Juanita Corvin, Mary
Eugenia Crank, Hannah Lee

Crawford, Linda Hortense Crow-
der, Margie Lee CuUey, Lucy Otey

Davis. Marie Davis, Martha Ann
DavLs. Louisa Fontaine W. Daw-
son, and Helen Elizabeth DeLong.
Mary Anne Dove, Lelia M. Dow-

ell, Mildred Anne Dro.ste. Alice

White Duncan. Vivian Earle Ed-

munds. Ro.semary Virginia Elam,

Anne Hubbard Ellett. Annie Mar-

jorie Ellis, Iris Overbey Ferguson,

Margaret Anne Finney and Vir-

ginia Greenwood Firesheets.

Nell Ray Fleming. Eleanor

Camper Folk,Mary Ealia Foster,

Cleo Marip Frick. Alyce Lee Ful-

ton, Mary Elizabeth Puqua, Nancy
Leftwich Puqua, Patricia S. Garth,

Elizabeth C. Gates and Ann Eliza-

beth Gleason.

D. Elizabeth Goodwin, Lilly Re-

becca Gray, Charlotte Louise Gree-

ley, Delia Bryan Gregory, Evelyn

Matthews Grizzard, Mary Eliza-

beth Grizzard, Jean Harte Guy.

Nancy Jane Hall, Nina Lee Hall

and Martha Rebecca Hammock.
Helen Wiley Hardy, Nancy Ran

dolph Harrell, Lucy McGavock
Harvie. Fiances Lee Hawthorne.
Mary Fidele Haymes, Margaret

Randolph Hickman, Rosa V. Hill.

Hallie M. Hillsman, Jessica Rach-

el Hines, and Lelia Alice Hollo-

way.
Nell Glynne Holloway, Ellen Re-

becca Hudgins, Mildred Ragsdale

Jackson. Mary Anne Jarratt, Myr-
tle Prances Jenkins, Sarah Eliza-

beth Johnson, Ann Sherwood
Jones, Dora Walker Jones, Rosa-

lie Fontaine Jones, and Earlen?

Hawbert Kimmerling.
Lucie Scott Lancaster, Margaret

Lee Lawrence, Maude Luclle Lew-

is, Edith Winn Lovins, Margaret

Godsey Lovins, Mary Catherine

Lynch, M. Anne Lyons, Mary
Moore McCorkle, Mildred Louise

McCorkle and Elizabeth Price Mc-
Coy.

Patsy R. McCuUoch. Margaret

Amelia Mclntyre, Lucie Ellen Mc-
Kenry, Katherine Maddox. Lucy

Parrell Manson, Dorothy Ella

Marrow, Ann Beaman Martin,

Catherine Elizabeth May, Julia

Clay Me.ssick, and Warwick Archer

Mitchell.

Leona Moomaw, Polly Anne
Moore, Susie Lyle Moore, Virginia,

Anne Moore, Alice Odell Nichols,

Ada Clarke Nuckols, Alice Eliza-

beth Overcash, Virginia Constance
Ozlin. Martha Cathirine Parrish

and Agnes Meredith Patterson.

Spring Horse Show
«lated For May 15

Tentative plans for the coming
Horse Show at Longwood were
discussed last night at a meeting
of Pegasus Riding club, and com-
mittees that were appointed will

be released next week by Miss
Stella Pox, riding instructor.
Date for the Horse-Show, which

is also open to town people, has
been set this year for Saturday,
May 15, and there will be equita-
tion classes open to all S. T. C.
students and to Parmville owners
and riders, respectively. These
classes will t>e judged on the
riders' general ability and skill in
handling their mounts. Several
hunting cla.sses are also on sche-
dule, and anticipated extra will be
the Costume Event, open to all

entries.

Trophies and ribbons will be
awarded to first prize winners in
each of the approximated thir-

teen events, and ribbons will be
given to those placing second,
third, and fourth.

There will be a small entrance
fee for each class, but no general
admission for the public.

Margaret H. Pattie, Hazel
Fianklin Phillips, Margie Hall
Pierce, Shirley Hunter Pierce, Ella
Marsh Pilkinton, Mary Lee Pit-
tard, Gloria Urle Pollard, Mary
Ella Pool. Alma Wren Porter and
Jean L. Prosise.

Mary Prances Quillen, Virginia
Katherine Radogna, Mildred Lor-
raine Raiford, Amy Ray Read,
Helen Ann Reese, Betty E. Reid.
Sally Mildred Robertson, Carolyn
Towe Rou.se, Edith S. Sanford
and Nellie Melba Scott.

Stella Crockett Scott, Virginia
K. Sedgley. Alice McFaddin See-
bert, Mary Virginia Seward, Jose-
phine Ayers Shaffner, Helen V.
Shaw, JacqueUne K. Showalter,
Lillian Silen, Dorothy Sue Sim-
mons and Ann Ware Smith,

Estelle Walton Smith, Florence
Louise Smith, Margaret Etta
Smith. Ann L. Snyder. Marguerite
O. Stephenson. Mary T. Sterrett,

Joice H. Stoakes, Agnes B. Stokes,

Elsie C. Stossel and Jeanne Claire

Strick.

Helen M. Thompson, Virginia

E. Treakle. Shirley Moore Turner,
Margaret V. Verell, Eleanor H.
Wade. Annie Belle Walker, Eliza-

beth V. Walls, Anne Parsons
Watts, Betty Louise Walts and
Nannie Ophelia Webb.
Clara P. Westbrook, Ann Hardy

Williams, Sara Bird Williams,
Martina Alice Willis, Mildred Lou-
ise Willson, Helen Garland Wil-
son, Mary Gladys Wilson, Betty

Ann Wimbish, Violet Mae Wood-
all, Betty Wyatt Woodward, Mary
Franklin Woodward and Betty

Mae Youngberg.

Dean's List

Continued from Page 1

Helen DeLong, Buchanan, Va.;

Ruth Dugger. Denhigh, Va.; Anne
Ellett, Jennings Ordinai-y. Va.;

Eleanor Feagans, Concord, Va.;

Margaret Anne Finney, Onancock,
Va.; Virginia Firesheets, Crewe,

Va.; Eleanor Folk, Salem, Va,;

Alyce Pulton, Danville, Va.; Eliza-

beth Gates, Guinea Mills. Va.; De-
lia Gregoi-y. South Boston, Va.;

Mary Elizabeth Grizzard, Drewry-
ville. Va.; Martha Hammock.
Blackstone, Va.; Helen Wiley Har-
dy, Farmvllle Va.; Frances Lee
Hawthorne, South Boston, Va.;

Myrtle Prances Jenkins, Culpeper,

Va.; Sarah Elizabeth Johnson,
Franklin. Va.; Baylis Kunz,
Lynchburg, Va,; Margaret Lawr-
ence, Windsor, Va.; Margaret Lov-

ins, Cumberland, Va.; Mary Moore
McCorkle. Rt, 2, Lexington, Va.,

and Elizabeth MJcCoy, Parmville,

Va.

Also Warwick Mitchell, Louisa,

Va.; Susie Moore, Rt. 7, Richmond,

J. J. Newberry Co.

5-10-25C Stores

Choke of Man.v

Students In S. T. C.

Brooklavvn Stationery

10c package

Write home often

or to friends in the

service

More Cigarettes

To Be Sent Overseas

Beginning Thursday, April 15

and continuing through April 22,

Alpha Kappa Gamma will canvass
the student body for funds to

send more cigarettes to the boys
in the service. The plan is being
carried out in cooperation with
J. C. Gaither and R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Company, whereby for

every nickel contributed, a pack-
age of Camel cigarettes will be

.sent to the service men.
The project is similar to the

one that was recently carried out
by the Liggett and Meyers Tobac-
co Company and the Freshman
Commission.

Recent correspondence between
Mary Evelyn Pearsall, Student
Government president, and J. C.

Gaither indicates that other col-

leges in the state are also iniat-

ing this project.

Arrangements have been made
with all branches of the Service

I Army, Navy, Marines, Coast

Guard and Merchant Marine)
whereby Camel Cigarettes can be

shipped to Special Service Officers

at various ports of embarkation;

these officers then arrange for the

free distribution of the Camel
Cigarettes to the fighting men on
the high seas and overseas.

Since this entire program of

free distribution of cigarettes is

being carried out through the War
Department there is no profit or

overhead charges, therefore each

5c donated will send one package

of 20 Camel cigarettes overseas.

Cigarettes are greatly in demand
and the War Department states

that there is nothing that is a

greater morale builder among men,

A suggestive plan includes pro-

visions for a sticker to be placed

on every package of Camels if

the donation is as much as $50,

A folding card will be placed in

every carton of Camels with a

message written on one side and
the address written on the detach-

able card so that the student body

will have the opportunity of re-

ceiving message from the front, if

the donation is as much as $125.

In each case of 500 cigarettes, a

letter can be written to the serv-

ice officer requesting reply upon

receipt of the cigarettes. The stu-

dents can designate to which war

aone they desire the cigarettes,

or they may leave the distribution

to the War Department for use

where they are most needed.

Va.; Virginia Ann Moore. Suffolk,

Va.; Frances Parham, Petersburg,

Va.; Catherine Parrish. Riclimond.

Va.; Mary Lee Pittard, Buffalo

Junction, Va.; Alma Wren Porter.

Fine Cieek Mills. Va.; Fiances

Quillen, Bristol, Va.; Amy Read,

Hampton, Va.; Carolyn Rouse,

Newport News, Va.; Jane Cabell

Sanford, Parmville, Va.; Ellen

Kendall Scott, Eastville, Va,; Vir-

ginia Sedgley. Bristol, Va.; Helen

Shaw. Hampton, Va.; Alice See-

bert, Tazewell, Va., and Mis. Ann
Ware Smith, Beckley, W. Va.

Also Estelle Smith. Victoria, Va.;

Ada Claire Snyder, AltaVista, Va.;

Lois Steidtmann, Lexington, Va.;

Joic« Stoakes, Portsmouth, Va.;

Elsie Stossell. Fiont Royal, Va.;

Jeanne Strick, Parmville, Va.; Eli-

zabeth Tennent, Hopewell, Va.;

Sarah Trigg, Hopewell, Va.; Elea-

nor Wade, Charlottesville, Va.;

Elizabeth Walls, Lanexa, Va.; Bet-

ty Watts, Portsmouth. Va,; Mil-

dred Willson, Amelia. Va.; and

Violet Woddall, Norfolk, Va.

New York Trip

Continued from Page 1

ally known singer, will address the

group on music and morale.

Will Return Monday
Monday at 10:30 a. m. the choir

will leave New York for Parmville.

Word has been received from New
York that a large audience will be

on hand to see and hear the com-
bined choirs and several millions

are expected to hear the broad-
cast in various parts of the coun-
try.

As a prelude to the Requiem.
the entire gioup will sing a pray-
er entitled "God Save Our Men"
written and composed by a distin-

guished composer, Mi-s. Grace
Twyman, of Marshall, Texas.
The solo part will be sung by

Sonia Essen, the distinguished
contralto, who appeared in Parm-
ville last year.

Accompanying the choir will be
Mis. J. p, Wynne. Miss Mamie
Nicliols, Mtss Virginia Richards,
Miss Mai-y E, Peck. Mrs. William
Gills. Mi-s. W. E. Anderson, and
Mis. Alfred Strick. Mr, Alfred H,
Strick, head of the music depart-
ment, will direct the activities of

the group.

"Thus our alma mater is con-
tributing in a vei-y distinguished
manner to bring to the natron,
and especially to the boys in our
armed forces, a moral lift through
music, and in so doing proving
worthy of its tradition."
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Religious Drama

Continued from Page 1

of Claudia; Bobby Lauck Craw-
ford. Lucius a Roman centurian;
Virginia Treakle. Claudia, wife of

Pilate.

Also Eileen Bowles as Sara, a

lame girl; Mary Elizabeth Puqua
as Princess Anna, mother of Sara.
Rachel Joyner and Mae Dunna-
vant w-ill play the parts of attend-
ants in Pilate's household. There
will be 16 maiden under the direc-

tion of Vivian Edmunds.
Marie Davis is serving as chair-

man of the costume committee
while Eleanor Baothe is serving

as the chairman of the property
committee. Others are helping

with the production of tlie play.

The play depicts the effect of

the crucifixion and resurrection of

Christ on the household of Pilate.

Tennis In Season . . .

The annual intercla.ss tennis

tournament will begin next week,

Ruth Dugger. manager, has an-

nounced. Both singles and doubles

will be played and winners will

chalk up points for the color cup.

Last year twenty-three girls play-

ed in the singles and sixteen in the
doubles, Ruth Dugger. red and
white, captured first place honors
in the singles and Mildred Di'oste

and Ruth Dugger placed first in

the doubles tournament. Sugar
Baker and Anne Payne were close

runner ups.

Everyone interested in entering
this season's games will sign on
the paper on the athletic associa-
tion bulletin board. For doubles,
write your name and partner. The
courts have had rain this week
which will help harden them for

playing. You may use the courts
at any time providing a class is

not scheduled for that time.
Frc«hmen Come Out . . .

You are now in the final quarter
of your first college year at S. T.
C. The fall .sports showed you how
our girls went into the game and
played for their class colors ; in the
winter came basketball and indoor
sports which you did enter to sup-
poi-t your class; but now is the
final period of your first year and
a number of opportunities are
open for you. Remember the phy-
sical fitness program and all the

sports offered. The tennis courts,

the athletic fields; archery, ping
pong, Softball, and swimming . . .

all for your convenience and rec-

reation. Make use of tho.se things
which you have today.

Wednesday, April 7, the new A.

A. council was installed during
chapel. Hallie Hillsman, past pres-

ident, spoke to the students
thanking them for their coopera-
tion in the physical fitness pro-

gram. Di-. Jarman added that the

physical education department had
always been active at Famiville

and the students show cooperation

with the i-equest for fitness. They
repre.sent your council, gals, .so

let's all support tliem.

Wednesday Deadline
For Ping Pong (lames

Dottie Sue Simmons, manager
of ping pong, has set Wednesday
as the deadline for the play-offs.

If they are not played by then,

the player wlil be di.squalified.

Those games to be played are

Lucille Jones vs. Cathy Lambert
and Ruth Dugger vs. Shirley

Pierce. The winners of the two

games will compete in the finals.

The equipment will be out for

tho.se who want to play during the
day.

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

The Complete Drug

Store
CLEAN FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy

Prescriptions are our

specialty

PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.

238 Main St.

Buy Costume Jewelery

To Match the New Spring Colors

at

Martin the Jeweler

Here's what you've always want-

ed. Guide books to the lives and
Recorded Music of Great Compos-
ers

—

TCHAIKOWSKY
WAGNER

MOZART
BEETHOVEN

BACH
BRAHMS

Wilson's Firestone

Store
311 West Third Street

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

College Shoppe

Try our delicious

SANDWICHES
And Plate Lunches

FILMS DEVELOPED AND
PRINTED

25c Per Role

Southside Drug Store

¥(

EASTER
APRIL 25

I

Bii'V Your Easter Needs Now F(»r

Best Selections

New GooJs Arrivinji Daily

1.

i

Davidson^s
The House of Quality
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Just Looking^ Thanks
Attention is divided this weekf

between Easters at the Institute

and tlie Officers Club at Camp
Pickett.

Pi-om trotters Nancy IjCC Weeks,

Peggy Alpliin, Betty Boutchard.

Alice Courter, Anne Covington,

Betty Wood, Dearing Fauntleroy,

Sara Wayne France, Lilly Bee

Gray, Joscelyn Gillum, Ann Grei-

son, Clara Moses, Carol Diggs, Ella

Marsh Pilkinton. Jane Page and

Shirley Turnei- journeyed to Lex-

ington to V. M. I. Ea.sters.

U. S. 0,ers Louise Andrews, Jean

Arington, L'ouLse Bell, Margaret

Bowling. Virginia Campfield, Jo

Cooper, Mildred Corvin, Hannaii

Lee Crawford. Pagie Pi-ancis. Eliz-

abetli Fulcher, Patricia Garth,

Vivian Gwaltney, Fi-ances Le<'

Hawthorne, Nancy Hutter, Sara

Jeffreys, Inez Jones, Elizabeth

Ann Jordan, Betty King, Mar-
garet Kitcliin, Prances Mallory,

Louise MeC'orkle, Jane MtPall,

Leona Moomaw, Cliarlotte Phil-

lips, Gloria Pollard, Frances Rai-

ney, Jane Sanford, Betty Sexton,

Jane Smith, Ada Claire Snyder,

Elsie Stcssel, Fi-ances Stroliecker

and Margaret Thomas, donned

their prettiest duds and took off

to one of the officers clubs at

Camp Pickett and well—you get

them to tell the rest.

To Cliarlotte, N. C. went Mari-

lyn Bell and Anne Randolph for a

debate. Mary Anne Jarrett and
Rosemary Elam took in a fraterni-

ty dance at University of Rich-

mond and then the following

went home—Gloria Allen, Nancye
Allen, Peggy Becker, Anna Lee

Blanton, Jane Crump, Dorothy

HolUman, Anne Seay, Doris Fer-

gusin, Jane Anders\3n, Rebecca
Blanton, Jane Bentley, Betsy

Caldwell, Emily Carper, Mary Wil-

,son Carper, Imogene Claytor.

Mary Crank, and Helen Cobbs.

Also to home went Ruth Dug-
ger, Kitty Davis, Helen DeLong,

Mildred Di'oste, Cliarlotte Greeley,

Nelda Rose Hunter, Lucille Hall,

Libby Heath, Gussie Himes, Myr-
tle Lee Holt, Alise Hume, Anne
Hamlin, Dodie Jones, Nancy Lang-
liorne, Betty Martin, Betsy Owen,
and Loui.se Parcell Watts,

DeLuxe Cleaners

Do you need some clothes

Freshened for Spring?

Bring them to us!

Quiz Teams
Are Entertained

The members of the S. T. C. and

Hamden-Sydnty quiz teams were

entertained at a dinner at Long-

wood on Tuesday night before

the Quiz contest. Other guests

included Bill Lashley of Hampden-
Sydncy, and Mr. Holton.

The alumnae of Mu Omega were

entertained at a banquet at Long-

wood on Saturday night. In addi-

tion to the old and new members,
guests included Dr. Jarman. Miss

Wlieeler and Miss Gleaves.

Langhorne, Hutt
Added To Staff

Mildred Corvin, business man-
ager of the Colonnade, announces
that Nancy Langhorne, junior

from Irvington, will serve as ex-

change editor for the coming year.

Hersey Hutt, sophomore from
Neenah, will replace Anne Payne,
sophomore, who will not return to

school next year.

Walmsley Leaves
For Washington

Dr. James Elliott Walmsley,
head of the History Department
will leave Friday for Washington,
D. C, where he will take part in

the conferences meeting there.

Pour groups will meet there this

week end, the National Council

of Special Studies, the Middle
States Council of Social Studies,

the Academy of World Economics,
and the national honorary frater-

nity in social studies, Pi Gamma
Mu,

Dr. Walmsley will attend these

conferences as president of the

Virginia Council of Social Stud-
ies, as vice chancellor of the South
Atlantic Region of Pi Gamma Mu,
as a member of the Academy of

World Economics, and as faculty

advisor of the S. T. C. War Coun-
cil.

BUY

Kotex—89c
54 count

and save

Rose's 5-10-25C Store

*tf-'^*

"WONDER WHAT THAT TULOW
WINKS ABOUT ON IHl

/

"Did you know that high

altitude makes you terri-

bly thirsty? 'Dehydrates',

they coll it. Who wouldn't

want an ice-cold Coke.
Coca-Cola not only
quenches thirst, it adds

refreshment, too. And taste

. . a dcliciousness all its own.
And qualify you count on.

Mokes you glad you were
thirsty." \

(OTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY lY

COCA-COLA BOrrLING COMPANY, (Parmvllle, Va.)

Reporter Reveals
Library Statistics

After Deep Delving

The tim#—the morning of No-
vember 1. 1942. The place—the

College Library. A few enterpris-

ing 9 .uls have sacrificed that ex-

tra liour's sleep to tackie long

overdue history parallel: Mr. Mer-
ritt breezes in, every movement an
expression of pent-up energy,

t' ghting ilie battle of Gettysburg
again the reading students can
not be blamed for failing to no-

tice the added twinkle in Mr. Mer-
ritt's eyes this morning. And they

are certainly unaware that they

are being made the subjects of a

scientific survey.

In April, ig^a, tlie Rotunda
publshcd the first authentic com-
pilation of the findings of Mr
Merritt in his study, "Student Use

of Farmville State Teachers Col-

lege Library". The survey has not

bien completed yet: statistics for

a whole year must be obtained be-

fore any definite conclusions can

be reached. But certain trends are

aUeady recogn.zable.

No more than 4 per cent of the

student body ever uses the read-

ing rooms at any one time! This

discovery, made as a result of in-

tensive study during tlie month
of November, should react like a

bombshell upon tlie complacent at-

titude taken by most students to-

ward the library. A vista of un-
limited potential.ties—this opens

before our eyes in the wise use of

the library. But we are content to

leave it as such. We go "research-

ing" m this world of ideas only

when we are given a definite as-

signment that requires us to do

so.

Did yt)u ever count the chairs in

the two reading rooms of the li-

brary? Well, there are 212. This
is about the right number to meet
the standard of a seating capacity

for one-fourth of the student body.

It is hardly likely that the occa-

s.on will ever arise in which a

student will have to sit on the

floor because of inadequate seat-

ing facilities in the S. T. C. libra-

ry.

Quiz Contest

Continued from Page 1

erous volumn of encyclopedias,

dictionaries, and what have you.

Methods of various radio quiz-

zes were used in different parts

of the Witz Blitz. The initial

round where the qquestion was
thrown open to the entire team
minus consultation, proved to be

the fastest moving and also the

most sidesplitting one. Virginia

Sedgley's reference of certain

questions about China to H.-S. C.'s

future foreign missionaries land-

ed between the eyes. Aided by

Mr. Lashly, Dawn Shanklin in the

second round, where each team
member was questioned on a cate-

gory of his (or her) own choosing,

succeeded in becoming very con-
fused and answering her questions

in at least five CORRECT ways as

if explaining to a five-year-older.

Somewhere there was a category
on .sports which the intellectuals

refused to touch and a similar

one on the army and navy which
also was distasteful to the con-
testants. Someone from Death
Valley—your reporter did not
catch the name—made himself
quite famous in the eyes of his

colleagues by remembering, "The
Three Little Pigs."

Intermission fun was provided
by a group of volunteers from
S. T. C. and H.-S. C. who were in

turn squirted with a water pistol

and lemon juice forced to throw
some of H.-S.'s perfectly good hot
air to the winds by popping a
balloon in his own face, and by
means of a popular song made her
love-life public. Also there were
soloes by Esther Shevick and Pat
Maddox.

Tliough their efforts were foiled

by the so called Supreme Intel

-

legentsia, the five maidens, (Miss
Mary's Mental Marvels from the
Farmville College for Normal Vir-
ginia girls — unquoate) upheld
their reputati o ofnqruickncss and
wit, for even the venerable Mr.
Lashly,

• SENIOR *
• PERSONALITY •

ELLA HUTCHINSON
To one of the most genuine girls

among us we pay tribute. Ella

with her gentle manners and her
talent for making loyal friends
among the faculty as well as the
student body, has won us all com-
pletely to her these four years she
has been a part of our college life.

Professors will miss her quiet
attentive presence in the classes

and girls who have been enriched
by her friendship will sadly feel

the lack of her participation in

the many college activities. She
will be remembered for lier ster-
ling qualities of character, her
conscientiousness at all times and
her winning grace and sunny dis-

position but above all for her
sturdy valiant spirit that is ever
a vivid part of her.

Next year Ella will enroll in

the University of North Carolina
where she will major in "Social
Studies". Upon the completion
of her studies there she will enter
the field of social work for the
blind. In this her chosen work
she will continue to brighten and
make more worthwhile the lives

with whom she comes in contact.
We Salute you, Ella Hutchinson

as a true and lovely example of

what Farmville seeks to uphold in

each and every one of us.

No-Rationed Shoes Mean No Bare-Feet

If ('are Is Exercised in Decision

Dramatic Club Heads
To Be Elected Soon

Officers for the Dramatic Club
will be elected at the regular meet-
ing of the club on next Wednes-
day, April 21, Elsie Sto,ssel, pres-
ident announced this week.

Is the shoe situation bothering
you? Ho you look at those old

faithful moccasins or saddles every

morning with black hopes? Do
you pore over the morning paper
vainly searching for no- rationed
play shoes which are the answer
to your prayer? If you answer
all these questions in the affirma-
tive you are in the same boat with
most of the rest of us. The time
has come when we must face facts.

One little square of paper with the
numt)er seventeen on it stands be-
tween us and barefeet excepting
of course last year's stand-bys.

So we must weigh the possibility

of shoes carefully before we dive

head long into purchasing them
becau.se—well after them we have
to wait until the fifteenth day of

June.

The first usuable detour of ra-

tioning is play shoes which are
not rationed. But notice it be-
cause many of them are made
from paper which you realize does
no; take to water as a duck does

—

If play shoes it must be, the fabric

ones or leather saddles .seem the

best bet. Happy hunting!

Irene, Hollywood designer, pub-
lished recently what she thought
the best shoes to buy for the year
around on these ration coupons.
First she suggested a pair of plain

black suede pumps with toes and
heels in which could be varied

with clips or bows for afternoon
or evening wear. The powers that

we don't permit evening .sandals,

you know.
Secondly a pair of medium heel-

ed black .sport shoes for street

wear. Here perhaps a college girl

should substitute a pair of saddles

At the same time there will be

a double program meeting with

skits given by the staging, pro-

perties, and acting groups and by
the lighting, costume, and make-
up groups.

Farmville Mfg". Co.

MOLL WORK

Building Materials

This is to advise that the

Continental Taxi & Bus Companv
is at your service

If you want to go anywhere in

Virginia asic for information. Tel-

eohone 78—Edwin Cralle

C. E. Chappell Co.
Fountain Service

Visit us for the BEST

PHONE 63

or brown brogues since street shoes
are not as essential as sport shoes.

The third was a pair of the
stand by spectator pumps for sum-
mer wear for street or dre.ss. Shoe
needs depend on individual needs
so just think what you will be do-
ing before you buy, for afterward
you may be not only sorry but
barefoot also.

Care saves wear so get out your
paraphenalia and play shine boy
once a week—shoe polish preserves
leather and so lengthens wear-
ability time. Though you may not
need those old shoes now, maybe
before next year this time you
will. Take shoes to the shop
where there is still enough left

to mend.
Whether you choo.se to follow

Irene's advice or shine your old

ones regularly or search for play

shoes, let's do it with no com-
plaints for we wear our shoes on
nice comfortable American .soil,

not on the hot desert sands or

jungle paths where other Amer-
ican feet now tread.

Old shoes are made to look new

Expert Repairing
Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Church

The Convenient Store

For Faculty and Student Body

Good things to rat and drink

Butcher's
(High Street)

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoe"
Only First Class material used

All work guaranteed

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Va.

Careful Management

Courteous Service

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits
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Unrationed Shoes

MAKE—

Shannon's

Your Headquarters

This Year

Blue and White $
Suede

SANDALS

White, Red, Blue and Tan

$2.50 - $2.95
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Discover All of America

Minis Tells College Group

Lecturer Spoke
Yesterday, Today

"Have you discovered Ameri-
ca?" Dr. Edwin Mims, lecturer

and author, answered this ques-

tion in a number of ways in his

talk last night in the auditorium.

He elaborated on the discovery,

first of the land, then the gov-

ernment, the literature, the phy-

sical aspects, and finally the fine

arts. He told the interested au-

dience many different aids for a

more complete discovery of Am-
erica.

We can discover America by

the aid of symbols", Dr. Mims
pointed out. "Our flag which

can mean so much to our soldiers

fighting in Guadalcanal should

symbolize as much to us here at

home."
"Uncle Sam. that kindly old

gentleman, who has represented

the wealth and generosity of the

United States, now represents our

grimne.ss and determination to

win this great war in which we
are now engaged," the well-known
speaker on college campuses con-

tinued. He also pointed to the

Stature of Liberty as a .symbol not

only to the citizens of this coun
try, but to all the world, of the

h<^)e which America offers. Para-
phrasing Whitman, whom he
knows so well, Dr. Mims stated

Continued on Page 3

Bell, Nichols, Head
PDK, Debate Club
For New Term

At a recent meeting of Pi Kap-
pa Delta, honorary fraternity for

debaters, Marilyn Bell, sophomore
from Richmond was elected pres-

ident for the coming year to re-

place Virginia Sedgley. Marilyn
has been an active member of

the Debate Club for two years

besides being a member of Pi

Kappa Delta. She is also active

In other extra curricular activ-

ities.

The new offlcers of the Debate
Club recently elected are Alice

Nichols, sophomore from Lynch-
burg, succeeding Virginia Sedgley
as president; Betty Cock, fresh-

man, from Hampton, vice-pres-

ident, succeeding Mildred Altice;

Betty A d a ms , freshman from
Richmond, secretary, succeeding
Alice Nichols and Marilyn Bell,

secretary and treasurer respec-
tively last year; and Virginia Via,

sophomore from Critz, historian,

succeeding Myrtle Jenkins. Miss
Mary E. Peck was accepted as
counselor.

Crawford Will

Ijcad A. K, G.

Hawthorne Elected

Vice-President

Hannah Lee Crawford, recently

elected vice-president of Student

Government from Parmville, was

elected president of tlie Joan

Circle of Alpha Kappa Gamma,
national honorary fraternity for

women in leadership, at the regu-

lar meeting on Wednesday night,

.'Vpril 14. She will succeed Jane

Sanford in this position.

Frances Lee Hawthorne, South

Boston, was elected vice-president

to succeed Betty Younberg, while

Ella Banks Weathers. Lexington.'

was elected secretary to succeed

Agnes Patterson. Patsy Connelly

Ltbanon. will take over the duties

as treasurer, succeeding Betty

Boutchard.
Tlie purpose of Alpha Kappa

Gamma is four-fold: to foster

high ideals and to set up high

standards for those women who
have proven them.selves most em-
inent in constructive leadership;

to promote coordination of various

college activities: to preserve the

ideals and traditions of the school;

and to bring the faculty and stu-

dents together on a basis of mu-
tual interest.

Results Beginning
To Show In Seniors'

Search for Careers

Out of the 138 members of the

senior class, seven have definitely

made arrangements for thir future

work.
Margaret Louise Bowling. Roa-

noke; Mary Piddle Haymes. Irv-

ington; Susie Moore. Riclimond;

and Anne Price, Rice are going as

chemists to the DuPont plant in

Richmond. The work in the plant

is divided between laboratorians,

who do the routine work by shifts,

and analyists, who work by the

day. The girls are planning to be

analyists, and their work will be

to analyze materials to keep them
up to standards in order that the

products which are produced will

be up to standard.

Marjorie Pelts. Ivor, will teach
English and history in South Nor-
folk High School, while Myrtle
Jenkins. Culpeper, is planning to

teach in Culpeper County.
Ella Hutchison, Newport, will

do post graduate work at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina.

Bell, Whittle, Lead Govcmor Dardcii Will Deliver
U. S. 0. Activities ^
On College Campus Commencement Address June 1

Right Reverend William A. Brown

To Give Baccalaureate Sermon May 30

Five Students Added
To Local Committee

Marilyn Bell, sophomore from
Richmond, was selected last week-
end to head the College USO com-
mittee for next spring succeeding
Margaret Kitchin, who will grad-

uate in June. Ophelia Whittle, of

Petersburg, was chcsen vice chair-

man to replace Margaret Bowling
who will also graduate.

Marilyn has been extremely ac-

tive in campus affairs during her

two years here, having been on
the Debate team, and on the Pan-
hellenic Council, as well as an of-

ficer in her cla.ss. Ophelia, also a

fcphoOTcre. is a class representa-
tive on government and played on
the cla.ss hockey team.

Five new members have recently

been added to the College U. S. O.
committee, Margaret Kitchin, re-

tiring chairman, revealed this

week. They are Jac Parden, Pat
Garth, Martha Higgins, Emily
Carper, and Lucy Harvie.

The U. S. O. committee was or-

ganized on the campus last year
as part of the College War Coun-
cil, but this year because of in-

creased activities is working as a
separate unit. It serves as a sort

of clearing Irouse organization for

all student contributions toward
the building of morale of the ser-

vicemen.

Through the U. S. O. commit-
tee dances are being held for the
servicemen in the Parmville Ar-
mory whenever possible. In addi-
dition refreshments are served to

the men at the Parmville U. S. O.
Center on Sunday afternoon and
on Saturday nights when there is

Continued on Page 4

Hawthorne Becomes
Sigma Pi Rho Prexy

On Monday afternoon, April 19

at 5 o'clock, at a call meeting of
Sigma Pi Rho. Ijatin honor society,

the offlcers for the ensuing year
were elected. Prances Lee Haw-
thorne, junior from South Boston,
was elected president to succeed
Violet Woodall; Mary St. Clair
Bugg, junior of Parmville, suc-
ceeds Eleanor Boothe, as vice-

president; Margie Lee Culley, jun-
ior from NewTJort News, succeeds
Martha Anderson, as secretary and
treasurer; Mai-y Wood House, jun-
ior from Prospect, succeeds Anne
Pi'ice, as reporter.

Sigma Pi Rlio is a national Lat-
in fraternity, and the Virginia Al-

pha Chapter has been active in

its activities for many years.
Miss Minnie V. Rice is the fa-

culty advLsor for the chapter.

'PuttingOutThe Virginian^IsFun^ But

I
Where Is That?

The Virginian goes to press.

Packed and jammed with the do-
ings of S. T. C.'ers for one year,

1942-43. it is at last off to tlie

printers. Was that a sigh of

relief you hear from Susie Moore,
editor-in-chief and woman of all

work? Could be.

Have you ever edited an an-
nual? There's supposed to be a
deadline. All material should be
In by .such and such a date. But
what happens? When that last

week end rolls around there is

still a lot to be done: Write-ups
to be lengthened, Write-ups to

be shortened, pictures captions

to be written, pictures to be in-

dexed and identified . . . Then
everything must be proof-read

and stamped and typed and
checked for length.

Saturday afternoon over in the

Physics lab is a scene of confu-

sion. Proofs, dummy pages, snap-

shots, write-ups, people are spread

In hap hazard manner covering

tables, chairs and floor. The bull

didn't come into the China
shop—but a whirlwind got loose

By KATHRYN HUTCHINSON
Can Anyone Tell?

with the supply.

There are anguishted screams
for help and deliverance.

"Somebody help me!—I don't

think of anything but—sweet and
lovable— !"

"How about - - selfish and un-
lovable?"

"You're a great help I must
say. Why don't you make your-

self useful and hand me that

ruler over there?"

"What would be good for the

Northern Neck Club?"
"How about the Northern Neck-

ers?"

"What's that I smell! This

room is not big enough to hold

that—Throw her out!"

"What .shall I do now!"
"You might start indexing pic-

tures."

"Ouch!"

Of course, this is the week end

that half the staff has decided to

go home. Everyone who was still

here to lend a hand did anything

and everything. The business

staff exerted its orderly brain

writing captions for snapshots
and measuring space. <A ruler

is the essential instrument in get-

ting out any publication—every-
thing must be measured to the

nth part of an inch.) The liter-

ary staff pounded the type writer

while the typists read proof.

Every once in a while Mr. Mac
would appear, suggest and joke.

Then there was that angel. Mr.
P:-ench, who when everyone wa.s

in the depths of despair and
paper and hunger appeared with

an angel food cake.

And then there were errands

to run— to the business depart-

ment to use a typewrite

—

and to Susie's room to find

this or that—to be registrar's of-

fice to look up elusive data—(Who
is that girl—I never heard of

her!)—to the publication's office

—and so on in a vicious circle.

When it was finally done, when
each page had been checked and
rechecked, the .staff went silently

and thankfully home to rest until

Continued on Page 4

Prexy of Student

Body Announces

Appointed Council

New Members
Assume Duties

Mary Evelyn Pearsall, president
of the Student Government Asso-
ciation, recently announced the
appointment of the College War
Council.

Sue Harper, junior from Rich-
mond who was recently appointed
Fire Chief, will serve on the Air
Raid committee to succeed Eliza-

beth Bernard. The work of this

group is to assist in taking charge
of fire protection and evacuation.
Patsy Connelly, junior from Le-

banon who was recently elected
president of the Athletic Associa-
tion, will lead the Physical Fit-
ness committ^, succeeding Hallie
Hillsman.

Ella Banks Weathers, junior
from Lexington who is editor of
The Rotunda, will serve as chair-
man of the Publicity committee,
succeeding Jane Sanford. She
will direct the publicity pertain-
ing to the college defense pro-
gram.

Louise Bell, junior from Berry-
ville, will serve as chairman of
the Morale committee, succeed-
ing Eleanor Polk. The work of

this committee is to establish and
maintain a high standard of mo-
rale among the students.
Prances Strohecker, junior from

Boydton. will head the Consumer
Education group, succeeding Char-
lotte ' Greeley. Nell HoUoway,
sophomore from Purdy, will serve
as chairman of the First Aid
group, succeeding Shirley Turner.

Virginia Treakle, freshman
from Toano, will lead the Red
Cross Cooperation group, succeed-
ing Nancye Allen. The main
purpose of this group is to work
in collaboration with the Red
Cross chapter in helping to roll

bandages for men in the armed
services.

Continued from Page 3

College Orchestra
Presents Program

The College Orchestra under the
direction of Miss Lisabeth Pur-
dom, gave a second concert in

chapej on Fiiday, April 16. The
program included "Tone Poem",
"Hungarian Dance No. 5" and
"The Sleeping Beauty Waltz" by
the entire orchestra. Mr. Stew-
ard of the Hampden-Sydney fac-

ulty offered a cello solo "The
Swan", and "Nadine Waltz" was
played by Ash Wiley on the saxo-

phone.
Playing in the orchestra are

Boyd Coyner, clarinet; Ash Wiley,

clarinet; Mr. Stewart, cello; Don
Foley, base trombone; Bill Lacy,

cornet; Patricia Ann Osborne,
xylophone; James Grainger, flute;

Annette Grainger, flute; Ada
Claire Snyder, piano; Ann Brooks,

violin; and Lucy Lancaster,

violin.

COLGATE W DARDEN, JR

Watts Elected Head
Of ACE for '44 Term

Betty Watts, of Portsmouth,
was elected president of the As.so-

ciation for Childhood Education
at the club's meeting last Wed-
nesday.
Other officers elected are Mil-

dred Wilson, vice-president; Mar-
garet Pattle, secretary; Jocelyn

Gillum, treasurer; and Margaret
Thomas, head of the ways and
Means committee.
Miss Gessie Jeter .spoke at the

meeting on the subject. "Food and
Nutrition for the Child in War
Times.

May Day Practices

Combined Previous
To Mass Rehearsal

This week the May Day prac
tices are being combined in the
gym before mass rehearsals out
of doors next week.
Anne Ellett, general chairman

of May Day, has commended the
cooperation of the girls teaching
the dances and the pianists; how-
ever, there are always those few
who fail to show up when the
practice time rolls around.
The costume heads have dis-

tributed all dresses, according
to an announcement made re-

cently by Anne Ellett. All money
for costumes must be paid to

Ro.salie Rogers or Mildred Cor-
vin by the end of this week. Those
girls who have not made their

costumes should go to the sewing
clinic on second floor library hall

on Tuesday and Tliur.sday from
three to five o'clock. The Home
Economic girls will be there to

assist in making the costumes.
On Monday and Tuesday, April

26 and 27. there will be mass re-

hearsal of everyone in May Day
from 4 to 6 p. m. in front of the
library. At the ma-ss rehearsal

on Wedne.sday, April 28, the or-

chestra and chorus will also prac-
tice, and practice will begin at

3:30 and extend until 6 p. m.
Tlie lab profes.sors have agreed
that all girls having lab come as

early as possible .so that they
may get out in time for practice.

Continued on Page 4

Students Owe Sum
Of $44.44 To Library

A recent check of the library

records indicates $44.44 is out-
standing in fines incurred by the
college students on overdue and
rental books. In the past weeks
these students have been sent

written notices by the library

.staff and a goodly number of the

fines have been paid. Too many
of them remain unpaid and as

the a.ssumption that the students

would take it upon themselves to

pay these fines without undue
pressure has apparently been un-
warranted, the Library has ini-

tiated a new and somewliat un-

precedented procedure for bring-

ing the outstanding fines to the

students' attention.

A .second notice will be sent

to all students who owe fines

tomorrow. April 22. In coopera-

tion with the librarian, the Ro-

tunda will publish next week the

names of all girls who have not

paid lhe.se fines by Monday. April

26.

Of course most of the students

pay their fines in the normal

Continued on Page 3

Colgate Whitehead Darden, Jr„

governor of Virginia, will make
the Commencement address at

Parmville on Tuesday, June 1,

Mr. T. A. McCorkle, program
chairman announced this week.

The Baccalaureate sermon on

Sunday, May 30, will be delivered

by the Right Reverend William

A. Brown, Bishop of the Diocese

of Southern Virginia,

Governor Darden, a native of

Norfolk, was on this campus
January 27, when the students ob-
served War Emphasis Day. He is

a graduate of the University of

Virginia and has also c^egrees

from Columbia.

Bishop Brown received his D. D.
degree at Virginia Seminary, and
his LL. D. from Roanoke College.
He was ordained bishop of South-
ern Virginia in 1937.

Class Day exercises are sche-
duled for Monday, May 31, at

which time Winifred Wright,
historian of the class of '43, will

give a brief history of the class,

and Nancye Allen, giftorian, will

present the members of the class

with mementos of their college
days. Other parts of the Class
Day program include the tradi-

tional daisy chain formed by the
seniors and their little sisters fol-

lowing the morning program in

the auditorium, and the custom-
ary lantern parade with the same
group at night.

Helen Wiley Hardy, of Parm-
ville, will deliver the valedictory

address on Commencement Day,
June 1. Helen Wiley was selected
first honor graduate on the basis

of her scholastic record which is

the highest in the class. Second
honor graduate Is Susie Moore, of

Richmond, who will deliver the

salutatory address to open the

Commencement program.
Further plans for the program

have not yet been announced.

Ford Assumes Duties
As Pan-Hel Prexy

Jane Ford, junior from Mar-
tinsville, incoming president of the

Panhellenic Council as the re-

presentative of Alpha Sigma Tau,
announces the members of the

Association for next year. Jane
succeeds Sarah Wade Owen. Eve-
lyn Paw. the Theta Sigma Up-
silon representative, will .serve as

vice-president of the council.

Alice Nichols of Phi Zeta Sig-

ma, has been appointed secre-

tary, and Pi-ances Craddock, re-

presenting Sigma Sigma Sigma,
will take over the duties of treas-

urer. Carol Diggs, Gamma Theta,

will serve as chairman of publi-

city, and Julia Ea.son, Alpha
Sigma Alpha, as Keeper of Rec-
ords. Shirley Cruser, Mu Omega,
will a.ssume the duties of Pro-

gram Chairman, and Prances Lee

Hawthorne of Pi Kappa Sigma,
has been appointed Ru.shing

Chairman.

Miss Janet Cameron
To Demonstate Talk

Mi.ss Janet Cameron, state food

and nutrition specialist at V.P.I.

will speak Wedne.sday April 21

at 8:00 p. m. in the large audi-

torium.

Mi.ss Cameron is spon.sored by

the Home Economics Club and
the consumer education group of

the war council. Her talk will be

based on the physical fitness pro-

gram's slogan, "Sound Body and
Sound Mind ". She will demon-
strate how food makes a differ-

ence in the above .slogan.

L
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Freedom of Speech
Parable by Booth Tarkington

In a small chalet on the mountain road

from Verona to Innsbruck, two furtive

tourists sat, pretending not to study each

other. Outdoors, the great hills rose in

peace that summer evening in 1912; indoors

the two remaining patrons, both young, both

dusty from the road, sat across the room

from each other, each supping at his own
small table.

(Here in the secluded chalet the two

strangers sat talking, sharing their ideas,

many of which were singularly alike.)

"Imagine a ma'p." The painter ate a grape.

"Put yourself in England, for instance, and

put me and my dazzling ideas into that

polyglot zoo, the United States of America.

You in England can bellow attacks on the

government till you wear out your larynx,

and some people will agree with you and

some won't, and that is all that would hap-

pen. In America I could do the same. Do
you not agree?"

"Certainly," the journalist said. "In

those countries the people create their own
governments. They make them what they

please, and so the people really are the gov-

ernments. They let anybody stand up and
say what he thinks. If they believe he's said

something sensible, they vote to do what he

suggests. If they think he is foolish they

vote no. Those countries are poor fields for

such as you and me, because why conspire

in a wine cellar to change laws that permit

themselves to be changed openly?"

"Exactly." The water-color painter smil-

ed his faint strange smile. "Speech is the

expression of thought and will. Therefore,

freedom of speech means freedom of the

people. If you prevent them from express-

ing their will in speech, you have them en-

chained, an absolute monarchy. Of course,

nowadays he who chains the people is call

ed a dictator."

"My friend!" the dark young man ex

claimed. "We understand each other. But
Where men cannot speak out, they will whis-

per. You and I will have to talk out of the

sides of our mouths until we have estab-

lished the revolutions we contemplate. For
a moment, suppose us successful. We are

dictators, let us say. Then in our turn do

we permit no freedom of speech? If we
don't, men will talk out of the sides of their

mouths against us. So they may overthrow

us in turn. You see the problem?"

"Yes, my friend. Like everything else, it

is simple. In America or EnRJand, so long

as governments actually exist by means of

freedom of speech, you and I could not even

get started ; and when we shall have become
masters of our own countries, we shall not

be able to last a day unle.ss we destroy free-

dom of speech. The answer is this: we do

destroy it."

"But how?"
"By means of a purge."

"Purge?" The word seemed new lo the

journalist. "What is that?"

Once more wbs seen the water-color

painter's pt'culiarly icy smile. "My friend,

if I had a brother who talked against me,

either out of the side of his mouth or the

front of it, and lives to run away, he might

have to leave his wife and child behind him.

A purge as a form of carbolic acid would
include the wife and child."

"/ see." The dark youth looked admir-

ing, but shivered slightly. "On the one hand,

then, there is freedom of speech and on the

other this fatal acid you call a purge. The

two cannot exist together in the same coun-

try. The people of the earth can take their

clioice, but you and I can succeed only where

we persuade them to choose the purge. They
would be brainless to make such a choice—
utterly brainless!"

The painter spoke to the landlord:

"That fellow seems to be some sort of

shady character, rather a weak one. Do you

know him?"
"Yes and no," the landlord replied.

He's an and out, mainly after dark. One
meets all sorts of people in the Brenner

Pass. You might run across him here again,

yourself, someday. I don't know his whole

name, but I have heard him called 'Benito,'

my dear young Herr Hitler."

(Ed. Note: This is the fourth and last

in the series of Five Freedoms, written by

famous writers, and contributed by The

Saturday Evening Post.

Gleanings

Getting a . . .

Slant on Things
Scene on Campus .

.

.

The United States Senators re-

main deep in the throes of post-

war arguments. Tlie object of

their verbal javelins at present is

the World After: whether or not

it should have the protection of a

police force. There should be no
argument here. It is obvious that

the earth has not become a neigh-
borhood in which men can greet

each other on the Main Street

corner each morning and stop for

a confidential chat. Tliose who
say that the world has shrunk to

a convenient size for sugar bor-

rowing across the back fence are

deceiving themselves. Tlie old dis-

tances between places and minds
remain the same. No United States

senator can superimpose that with
arguments of any sort.

Yet that is what they who do
not advocate a post-war police

force atempt to do. They evident-

ly fail to realize that some disci-

pline will be needed in the world
which follows this was as it has
been needed in those which fol-

lowed all others. It is consoling

to know that the head of the His-

tory Etepartment on this campus
advocates this doctrine of post-
war discipline, for in a plan for a

P'ost-war federation of nations

which he recently submitted to an
organization on campus one of the

ten essentials he listed was that

of a police force, which would
have power to Inflict punishment
when necessary.

—J. C. S.

Letter To The Editor

By Virginia Kent Sedgley

The first year's anniversary seems to be

popular with Uncle Sam. A year after

Pearl Harbor the real extent of the damage
done there was made public. Now, a year

after the bombing of Tokyo, Shangri-la is

revealed as an airplane carrier or carriers.

From a standpoint of planes lost and dam-

age done, the rail wias not particularly suc-

cessful. Several planes came down in (Jhina

and were captured, one, at least, was in-

terned by the Russians. However, from the

viewpoint of morale lifting of the Ameri-

cans and morale shattering of the Japs, the

raid was a complete success. We wouldn't

mind seeing more Tokyo raids, but not at

the loss of American life as was sufferted

last year.

The English woman can now see our

screen idol in the flesh. Captain Clark

Gable is "somewhere in England" and will

probably function as a gunnery instructor.

Ye.sterday, Tuesday, April 20, was Herr

Hitler's 54th birthday. The United States

people are sending greetings with bonds,

bombs, and bullets. "Happy Birthday, Ad-

olf, we hope that next year this time we can

give you the traditional birthday spankings

ourselves."

Rommel seems to be receiving Hitler's

birthday spankings in Africa. Perhaps I

should say Von Arnim as it is pretty well

recognized that Rommel is no longer in Af-

rica but is directing the battle from Europe.
This column has been criticized for mak-

ing a crack at the WAACs. 1 think the com-
ment was that we wondered if they would

haunt Hampden-Sydney like the Pickett

men flock around S. T. C. No personal of-

fense was meant. I'm sure that everyone

recognizes the fact that the WAACs are do-

ing a tine work. However, it is one of our

privileges as Americans to have a little fun

at their expense without becoming malicious
No one recognizes this more than the

WAACs themselves.

''Snoop" Snoops

Listen to the MocldnKbird who
mocks people who are so posses-

sive that they wouldn't let O. P.

share their 4-F's at Pan Hels . . .

Blue Orchids to Rosemai-y for that
attractive date of her's . . . Can It

Be Wrong for third finger left

handeis to date attractive lieu-

tenants from Pickett? . . . The
Some Old Story of B. Read snak-
ing. This time it was the groom.
Send Me One Dozen Roses—to

Mary Lou Dondley, but only re-

cently did she discover who her
secreta admirer is—but she liked

the roses! . . . Oii Promise Me will

soon be the words of Kitty and P.

T. Best wishes, too ... I Must
Have One More Kiss Kiss Kiss

—

even if the Rec does not afford
one the greatest privacy, Kitty and
Charlie don't seem to mind.

There's Something About a Sol-
dier, and Lelia Dowell, Marilyn
Bell, and Betty Blackwell agree!
Just ask them about "Ronald Rea-
gan" and his friends . . . Betty B.
and Hannah Lee might know
something about these uniformed
boys, too—then there was Sara
Wade with six more . . . They
Say that Prances Wentzel, over-
looking Brook's recent fire-chief

escape, was more than consoled
by the weighty gardenia corsage
he sent' her Saturday night.
As Times Goes By, you'd think

that Lady's USO line, "Now tell

me about your fine city" would
wear out . . . Dawn has Gobs of
Love for the Navy these days—
and Addison is looking mighty fine

Continued on Page 3

April 13, 1943
Dear Editor;

From my several visits to

Farmville, my many acquaintan-

ces there, and from reading your

school's publications I was tre-

mendously impressed by the ap-
preciation of and interest in
religion at the State Teachers
College. The Editorial in the
March 31st Rotunda, "To Thine
Own Self Be True", jolted me,
made me wonder if my opinion
was superficial, too hastily form-
ed. I thought maybe religion at
Farmville had disintegrated into
Salvation by keeping the letter

of the law; by strict church at-
tendance; that morality had
superceded Christianity at State
Teachers College, (as it has done
in most of the Protestant South.)
The editorial is too much con-

cerned with the effect of the girl's

and date's departure from church
upon the good name of the school.
Realizing it breaks one of your
many rules I should say the sin.

if any was committed, was in-
difference or disrespect to the
woi-ship of God. It was better
that they should leave before the
sermon began than in the middle
of it!

Which would bring a question
to my mind; "Is it sound modern
Christian Education to insist that
a girl drag her date to church
on a Sunday evening?" Drag is

a spontaneous appropriate collo-
quialism! People cast the church

over in college and in later life

because going to service was al-
ways a duty, always a chore, the
thing to do in the eyes of our
neighbors. People grow by doing,
by participating. The church
should offer such a program that
would stimulate interest, so that
one would wish to go, to parti-
cipate in the thrilling experience
of being a Christian.

I realize that there is not much
entertainment in Farmville on a
Sunday evening. Church is the
best place to be. if you are there
because of your own volition and
not just "to obey the letter of the
law ". you students are in at-
tendance at a greai; educational
institution, and it's your job to
put your theory into practice, to
cooperate with your local religious
education authorities and plan
such an appealing program that
no one will leave before the ser-
mon is over.

St. Pauls great fight (Jesus'
also) was with people trying to
win salvation by keeping the let-

ter of the law. by men trying to
lift themselves up to heaven by
their own bootstraps. "Justi-
fication is by faith and by faith
in Christ evoked through the
grace of our Lord .Jesus Christ."

Please forgive my boldness. I

think you are on the "right track
but wrong tack."

Yours truly,

Murray Kenney
Virginia Theological Seminary
Alexandria, Virginia

We Abhor

Janice Wells: T-^o-faced people
Pat GilMon: Rats, and bath-tubs

without steppers.

Janet Sollenbergcr: The Rec
Katherine Tindall: Meals in the

dining hall

Bobby Burhannon: Snakes girt-

snakes
M. J. I<eavitt: "I like you least
Catherine Lambert: Cabbage
Gwen Slieght: Girls hollering out

in the halls; English themes
Margaret Goodwin: Flirtin' and

sleeping on the floor
Lillian Barnes: Sleeping on curlers
Isabeile Ransone: Being on camp-

us
Jane Bentley: Rec, classes, and the

10:30 bell

Jean MacChreits: First period
classes and the infirmary

Ginny Radogna: Room in.spection
Faith Weeks: E>ating facilities

Nancy Wessels: Tlie food and dis-
appointing phone calls

Faye Johnson: House Council rules
Virginia TreaJile: Rules
Ruth Garrison: Catty girls and

alarms going off.

Betty Ellis: The inconsideration of
dates; they're treated as con-
victs

Dot Gelston: Saturday classes

Mary Allen Hoge; Distance be-
tween week-ends

Joan Carter: Getting up before 5

p. m.
Budgie Butzner: Silk stockings

hanging on the line

We Adore

Just Farmville
Horseback riding

Going to Charlottesville

Going home week-ends

Getting away from here

. . . and me best"!!

Chicken dinners
History

Goin' home!

Mail in the box
Sleeping through the clas.ses

Week-ends

Free periods and the Tea Room

Week-ends
The sports up here
Mrs. McCoy

Taking a bath . . . and J. R.
Mail . . . males
Ice cream on Sundays, and letters

from Bill

Library Hall and stuffed animals

Getting the whole hall up for

breakfast and my allowance
Midnight snacks

Eatin' and sleepin'

Bull sessions

Campus Camera

% "f
By LOUISE BELL

Tonight at 9 o'clock the new
Y. W. committees will meet for
the first time with the new com-
mittee heads. The places of the
various meetings will be posted
on the Y bulletin board. Fresh-
men have signed up for the com-
mittee some time ago and the
upperclassmen indicated their de-
sires yesterday.

There will be an Easter Sun-
rise service at Longwood on Sun-
day morning planned by the
Freshman Committee. The stu-
dents will meet in the Rotunda
at 6 a. m.

Dr. Mims was the guest speaker
today at the first open Associa-
tion meeting. The YWCA was
one of the organizations which
helped sponsor Dr. Mims on the
campus.
The Canterbury Club is contin-

uing discussions each Sunday
night at the Episcopal Rectory.
Last week the discussion was led

by Dick Anderson of Hampden-
Sydney, and centered around
plans for a Christian future.

Wilfred HETZEL, UNIV.

O MINNEOTA TRICK SHCfT

ARTIST. MA&E 97 OCT OF
100 BASKETS STANDIN&
ON HIS LEFT LEG AND

,

IMTH ONE EYE CLOSED /

HARVARD'S OLDEST FAMILY
LEVERETT SALTONSTALlEr.'59. SOW OF THE
GOVERNOR OF MASSAC><USETTS WAS THE
ll'W SALTON STALL TO RECEIVE A HARVARD DE-

GREE. THE CHAIN eeSAN WITH HihiRWS WHO
WAS A MEMBER OF HARVARD'S FIRST CLASS .'
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Jones Clashes to Red and White Victory In

Annual Ping Pong Contest; Pierce Runnerup
Red and White triumphed af

first place victory in the annual
ping-pong tournament between
the colors when Lucille Jones,
freshman from Staunton, Virginia

clashed her way to a top place.

The tournament, under the man-
agement of Dottie Sue Simmons,
has been in program for many
weeks and the deadline closed last

Wednesday, April 14.

Contestants were arranged ac-

cording to halls and three groups
were scheduled to play in three

areas; Cunningham Hall, Library-

Main, and Whitehouse, Student
buildings. As the contest pro-
gressed, winner of Cunningham
Hall was Shirley Pierce, from
Whitehouse : Student, Lucile Jones
placed first, and Catherine Lam-
bert defeated all representing
library-Main. These three top
players played matches: Jones de-
feating Lambert in the semifinals

and Pierce in the finals 21-16. 16-

21, 21-17.

This marks a change from pre-
vious years of color leads in ping-
pong. Last season Bernice La-
Porce, freshman from Charlottes-
ville claiming victory for green

Green-White Leads

In Color Cup Roll

35 to Red's 30

The traditional color cup which
now displays red and white ribbons

will soon have another year add-
ed to its record at S. T. C. For
many years the sports program at

Parmville has been arranged so as

to give competition between the

classes according bo tlieir colors.

Each year has brought a streamer
of either Red and White ribbons

or Green and White colors to re-

present the winners for the sea-

son.

This year of events has shown a
year of action from all classss

with many participants represent-

ing the many activities offered at

Parmville. Despite the fact that
Red and White mow liolds the col-

ors on tlie cup, keen competition

from the Green and White may
break the past several years rec-

M3d white, held the ping pong title i ord and new colors may don the
with Helen Mcllwaine, a four-year

| cup!
winner.
Red and White will receive 10

points toward the color cup points

ft» a top win in the event for

ttlls season. Two contests were

At present Green and White
leads 35 to 30 in the color cup
race! Three sports are left in the
running and these will decide the

fate of tlie shiny cup placed so
net scheduled this year, a fall and carefully on the mantle in the Ro-
ft spring, but one large tourna
ment awarding 10 points.

War Council

Continued from Page 1

Olen Anne Patterson, freshman
trtiBi Winston -Salem, N. C. who
WM recently elected Campus
League chairman. Prances Lee
Hawthorne, Y president, and y^r-
Ue Lee Holt, president of the class

ef '45, will also serve on the War
C^incil.

"Hie Ritual group will be led

bf Hannah Lee Crawford, junior
trmn Parmville, succeeding Ella
Marsh Pilkinton.

tbt! War Pinance committee
chairman has not been appointed.
"nils position was held by Helen
WOey Hardy this year.

Itie newly appointed members
wiU not offlcially take over the
War Council duties until next fall,

\»it will serve on the council in

the capacity of assistants for the
r«nainder of the year.

tunda. Tliey are archery, tennis,

and Softball. If your activity is in

any of these particular sports,

here's your chance to make a goal.

Points received so far are:

Red and White Pts.

Hockey 5

Class Swimming 10

Varsity 5

Class Volleyball (tie) 5

Ping Pong 5

Total

Green and White

.. 30

Pts.

Hockey 5

Honorary Varsity 5
Class Basketball 5

Varsity 10

Volleyball (tie) 5

Total 35
Thus, this 21st day of April, six

weeks until the end of classes, the
color cup stands awaiting its col-

ors for the next season. Which
will they be—Red and White—or
Green and White?

Monday, April 26

MAY DAY PRACTICE SCHEDULE
April 26—May I

Time Place

In front of library

In front of library

In front of library

Mass Rehearsal 4-6
Tuesday, April 27

Mass Rehearsal 4-6
Wednesday, April 28

Mass Rehearsal 3:30-6
with orchestra and chorus

Thursday, April 29
Mass Dress Rehearsal 2:50-6 In front of library
with orchestra and chorus

Friday, April 20
Mass Di-ess Rehearsal 2:50-6 In front of library

Saturday, Miay 1— MAY DAY
(Everyone must be dressed by 4)

(Note—In case of rain, practices will be held in the gym. All
classes will be excused on Thursday and Friday afternoons.)

EASTER STYLES

VISIT OUR STORE NOW
See the new things that have

the look you like:

H\TS, SHOES, DRESSES

COAT, And SUITS

And the CORRECT Accessories

BALDWIN'S

Courts Open to All

Who Wish to Enter

Tennis Tourney

Ruth Dugger, manager of ten-

nis, has not yet set the date for

tennis tournament. There is a pa-

per in the bulletin board for girls

who are interested.

Some of the girls who have
signed up are Anne Garnett (sen-

ior). Prances Quillen f senior),

Frances Parham (senior), Anne
Payne 'soph), Helen Wilson
I soph), Bobbie Scott isoph), and
Catliy Lambert (freshman).
Most of the courts are being us-

ed for Physical Fitness classes un-
til six o'clock. Therefore, they will

not be able to be used until that
time, unless there is a free court.

One hour is the playing limit.

'Discover America'

Continued from Page 1

that the "ship of state still sails

on—a fitting symbol of a great
nation at war".
To know America, one must

know the song of America, the
head of the English department
at Vanderbilt University stated.

He regreted that the song selected

as our national anthem is so dif-

ficult for most people to sing, and
that neither the words nor the
music can be classed as great.

And were it not for its northern
origin, making it unacceptable to

so many southerners. Dr. Mims
believes that Julia Ward Howe's
"Battle Hymn of the Republic",

would make a fitting composition
for our national anthem. "It

has," he stated, "the happiest
combination of words and music
of any of our patriotic songs."

"By studying American his-

tory," he continued, "we are able

to discover America to even a

greater extent." Threugh such a

study we become familar with the

forces that have assisted the

growth of sectionalism and with
those that have been helpful in

maintaining a spirit of national-

ism. He enumerated a list of the

causes of sectionalism, ranging
from the clashing religious beliefs

of the settlers in various colonies

in the 17th century to the infil-

tration of foreigners in the pre-

sent day. In contrast he offered

the aids to nationalism, includ-

ing a contunon language from the

first and a list of the great men
who have been not Southerners
or Northerners or Westerners but

Americans.
Concluding with the field with

which he in most familar. Dr.

Mims told the audience how to

discover the real America through
her literature. Through literature

he stated, we become acquainted
with all the aspects of a nation

her physical background, her

physical background, her songs,

her history, her national ideals,

her people. Three great national-

ists were selected by the lecturer

to represent the entire nation in

their various works, James Rus
sell Lowell, from the North, Sid

ney Lanier, the South, and Walt
Whitman, the nation as a whole.

Dr. Mims ended his talk with

a spirit of hopefulness for the

future of this country, quoting an
obscure poet in saying that re

gardless of what Pate has in

store for America, it will be great,

because she has built herself on
a strong foundation.

Dr. Mims continued his talks to

the student body today in chapel

and in the afternoon. He is spon-
sored on this campus by Boerc
Eh Thorn, Alpha Phi Sigma, Kap-
pa Delta Pi, and the Y. W. C. A.

College Shoppe
Try our delicious

SANDWICHES
And Plate Lunches

FILMS DEVELOPED AND
PRINTED

25c Per Role

Southside Drug Store

Juniors, SophsMeet

In Hockey Clash;

Each Scores Once

Tie Points 5

For Both Colors

Concluding the final game of

the hockey clash between the
classes, the Red and White jun-
iors met the Green and White
sophomores last Thursday after-
noon for the final game. Both
teams, ready for action, traveled
down the field all eager to have
their team score and secure a
goal. The junior reds plunged
into the green backfield and scor-
ed a first goal against their op-
ponents.

Ready for a return blow, the
greens went fast into action and
turned attention on the opposite
goal and within a few minutes
had a goal which evened the
score.

Beginning of the half new effort

was forced by both groups but the
ball remained from the goal box
which was closely guarded by the
full backs and goal keeper. The
game ended with no further score
by either team.
Although the hockey season of-

flcially ends with the close of the
Pall quarter, the top-rate hockey
team among the classes could not
be decided at that time due to

inclement weather and a slushy
athletic field. When the fresh-
men bowed to the sophomores on
Thanksgiving and the seniors lost

to the junior team the following
week, a final match was on the
books for the juniors and sopho-
mores.

A final winner is not the jun-
ior class or the sophomore class,

but with the final game last week
the score tied 1-1. Red and white
thus score 5 points for the color
cup and Green and White 5

points.

Sportspourri

Students Owe Library

Continued from Page 1

course of events as they return
overdue books, and the Library
Staff has no quarrel with this

substantial majority of the stu-

dent body. But a number of stu-

dents have been returning over-
due books with apparently no in-

tention of paying the fine they
have incurred. It should be
noted that the library fine is not
so much a penalty for keeping the
book longer than the two week
period allowed, as it as adminis-
trative device for getting the

books back on the shelves where
other students may use them.
Books can always be renewed for

another two weeks for an inde-
finite number of times if there is

no other demand for the book.
Drastic steps such as these have

never before been resorted to but
the failure of so many students
to pay the fines they have in-

curred makes it necessary to pub-
lish personal names to be held
up before all the school as those
who have deprived their fellow-

students of their fair and right-
ful chance to use library books
and materials.

By MARGARET ORANGE And

May Day

—

Congratulations to the student
body for attending May Day prac-
tices so regularly. Mi.ss Kauzlarich
and the May Day committee are
working liard to make it a success.

Keep it up, girls, and you will

come out on top.

Physical Fitness

—

During rainy days the girls tak-
ing physical fitne.ss out of doors,
may make up by swimming. There
will be shps to sign at the pool.

These are to be given to Miss Her,

who will put them on a chart so

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
ABOUT THE

WAVES
AND

SPARS

Q. How long will my training

period be?

A. The training period will av-
erage about four months.

Q. Can an enlisted woman re-
quest training in a particular

field—for instance, radio

—

even if she has had no pre-
vious training in that field?

A. Yes. But it cannot be guar-
anteed that the request will

be granted.

Q. When do I get my uniform?

A. After you arrive at training
school. However, you should
bring enough civilian cloth-
ing for a week or two.

Q. What will my hours be at
training school?

A. The hours will depend on
the school you attend. How-
ever, they will be on a mili-
tary basis. Reveille, taps, etc.

M. J. LEAVITT

there will be no confusion at the
end of the year.
Life Saving

—

A course of Senior Life-Saving
is now given to those girls who
are advanced swimmers. Classes
are lipid every Monday, Wednes-
day, and Thursday night. Every-
one is working earnestly and hard
to complete it before exams.
Softball—

Every night after supper soft-
ball is offered as a part of the
physical fitness program. Ytou may
take this to make up for some
other class you have missed. If
you don't want to take it for phy-
sical fitness come on out and join
tiie fun.

Ping Pong

—

Tlie final games were played off
last Thursday night. Lucille Jones,
red and white, captured first place,
giving five points to the color cup
for her colors. Shirley Pierce was
runner up. This is the first time
in several years that red and
white lias won a ping pong tour-
nament.

Comes Marching Home Libby J.

will be one happy gal . . . What's
New—Joscelyn and the pretty Bob
^a new twosome this week-end
Nancye Belle is gonna have the

"Mad About Him, ^a.A Without
Him, Blues" while hubby Winston
is away . . . Let's Get Lost—in New
York, on a fine night, with a IXike
man—O. K. Hutter? . . . Who Do
You Thinit You Are?, you H-SC
wolves who delight in disturbing
the hard-won peace of the Rec by

so-called renditions on the piano.
Please Be Kind and go 'way if you
aren't cuto enough to get a date.

J. J. Newberry Co.

5-10-25C Stores

Choice of Many
Students in S. T. C.

Brooklawn Stationery
10c package
Write home often

or to friends in the

service

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

The Complete Drug

Store
CLEAN FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy

Prescriptions are our

specialty

PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.

238 Main St.

Buy Costume Jeweiery
To Match the New Spring Colors

at

Martin the Jeweler

Snoop, Snoop

Continued from Page 2

in his blues . . . When Johnny

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

Here's what you've always want-
ed. Guide books to the lives and
Recorded Music of Great Compos-
ers

—

TCHAIKOWSKY
WAGNER

MOZART
BEETHOVEN

BACH
BRAHMS

Wilson's Firestone
Store

311 West Third Street

'SsStF

NO DARLING, that question does not refer to

an unfortunate accident with an airplane.

"Shot down in flames" is soldier slang for

being given the heave-ho by a girl. In a word,

jilted.

^0J'S WHAT

Your flngernailt, decked out in one of

the twenty roviilitno tt>adei of DMro-

Glotl, will keep ttieir mirrof-smoottt

beauty longer. (Ouro-Glosi contains

Chryilollyne, o special clinging agent
Ihot maket the polith resiti chipping

longer.) Start doing your fingernaili

with OurO'Gloss todoyl

D[IRA-GLO$S

XM

"^1:3

NAIL POLISH
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Easter Bonnets Don Ruffles

For War-time Fashion Parade

They May Be Old . .

.

But There Is No Style Sacrificed

For the first time most of us

will be spending Easter at school,

to attend church in our spring

finery here rather than at home.
That won't we hope, dim the Eas-
ter parade for us. But the purpose
of this is to suggest some new
ideas for Easter bonneteers who
have not yet secured that allur-

ing and essential part of a wom-
an's co.stume.

The prime essential of an Eas-

ter bonnet seems to be that it is

new. This year we are learning

that things don't have to be new
to be good, and goodlooking.

I'here are such tilings as old fin-

ery that still looks like a million.

And that's what we are trying to

put across—how to make that old

finery into something that puts

sprmg in your step and the smile

on your face that should accom-
pany tlie wearing of new clothes.

Jlrst of all, climb up on a chair

and pull down from your closet

shelf all the hats that you pos-

sess regardless of color or variety.

Pick the color that goes with your

Easter ensemble and remove all

the feathers and fuss. And here's

where you become creative. Re-

member, all Lilly Dache has is a

couple of year's more experience!

Shape is one important thing

about liats that varies little with

seasons so you can easily use the

original shape. If, however, you

are the adventureous type, take

a pair of scissors and snip and

felts hats can always be reshaped

with a little water and a warm
iron. Try making a small pillbox

from the crown of an old hat.

After you have cut the brim off,

bind the edges with a gay ribbon.

There are, you know, a dozen

ways to decorate a pillbox—with

flowers ov.er your ears in the

oriential fashion, with a wispy

veil, with jeweled clips, and so on

far into the night.

Or if you possess a sailor, try

putting a piece of pleated ruffling

around the brim. Lt freshens up
that drabness and make it spring

-

timey enough for any occasion.

Or you might try binding the brim

with a bright ribbon of material

to match your Easter frock. You
have even seen hats with buttons

sewed around the brim.

Vogue featured for this spring

cotton hats, small, simple, and
easy to make. If time allows and
you have nimble fingers, why not

try one of these? You can buy

May Day Practices

Continued from Page 1

The last practices will be held on
Thursday and Friday afternoons

from 2 -.50 to 6 p. m. This will be

rehearsal and all costumes must
be ready by Thursday. Dr. Jar-

man has announced that all class-

es after '2; 50 p. m. will be excused

on Thursday and Fiiday. All

those participating in May Day
are asked to report at 4 p. m. on

Saturday. The Plantation group

Swanee Tap, Pickaninny Tap,
and B, C, and D, Square Dance
Groups will dress in tlie Brow-
sing Room. The May Court, A
Group, Club, and Fundamentals
will dress in the Audio-Visual

Room. In case of rain, the above

practices will be held in the gym
Instead of out of doors.

The streets will be roped off in

front of the library for spectators,

and two hundred fifty seats have
been reserved for parents and fac-

ulty members.
Girls are asked to plea.se be on

time for all practices. There will

be one person to check girls pre-

sent at each dance. If it is ab-

solutely necessary for anyone to

be absent, see Winifred Wright
or Patsy Connelley, wiio will be

there to check rolls. If it is ne-

cessary for a girl to drop out at

this late date, she must bt> re-

sponsible for seeing that .someone

will take her place. This is her
responsibiUty, and not that of

the chairman.
Those a.sslsting Anne EUett on

the May Day committee are Ros-
alie Rt)gers, business manager;
Winifred Wright, tran.sportation

;

Charlotte Greeley, costumes: Susie

Moore, staging and properties;

and Betty Sexton, chairman of

the dance committee. Mi.ss Emily
Kauzlarich of the Physical Edu-
cation Department is the faculty

adviser for May Day.

"a pattern, use your originality,

and presto, a new Easter bonnet.

If you are still ambitious you

might whip up a bag or gloves to

match.
And it all goes to show that be-

cause you were patriotic in buy-

ing war stamps and had no

"filthy lucre " left for a new hat,

there is still no excuse for your

not joining the S. T. C. Easter

parade.

U. S Treasury Asks
Women's Colleges

To Promote Drive

Washington. D. C—The United

States Treasury through the Wo-
men's Section of the War Savings

Staff is calling on the combined
efforts of the students in women's
colleges t'j promote extra bond
and stamp buying during the Sec-

ond War Loan drive, wliich opens

April 12.

Every War Stamp and Bond
bouglit or .sold by college students

will help "Outfit the Outfit" which

is the proffram for women in this

drive.

"College women today, continu-

ing their education in a world at

war, have a great responsibility]

toward the men forced to leave the

campus for the battlefield," Miss

Harriet Elliott, associate field di-

rector of the Women's Section,

War Savings Stalf. points out. "It

doesn't matter how little you can

do. do the most you can. And
when the men you have helped to

equip have won the peace, you in

turn will have personal peace be-

cause you have sacrificed and con-
tributed. Join this battle of d'ol-

lars: help make the Second War
Loan drive a financial victory."

Students are joining with other

women in their "Outfit the Out-
fit" program in meeting the 300

million dollar goal—their quota in

the drive—to oufit 2 million fight-

ing men. Outfitting one soldier

costs $154.95. a sailor $96.40, and
a marine $155.94. For every dollar

invested in War Bonds a steel hel-

met can be bought for a soldier.

For quarters converted into War
Stamps, fighting men can be sup-
plied with first-aid kits which
may well save a life.

Like the cast-off nylon stockings

that come down in the sky as par-
achutes, spring sweater-and-skirt

money will turn up on the fight-

ing fronts as field jackets, mess
kits and Marine haversacks. "Our
American girls are not bystanders

in this war," says Miss Elliott.

"During this drive their brothers

and their friends in the armed
forces will know that they are do-
ing their share."

• SENIOR •
• PERSONALITY *

USO Activities

Continued from Page 1

no dance for them in Farmville.

Various organizations have sent

girls and refreshments on these
occasions.

No girl is allowed to participate

in U. S. O. activities unless she
has on file a complete and written
permission from her parents or

guardian.

Many organizations on the
campus have contributed to the
general fund of the college U. S.

O. committee. Among them are the
Athletic Association. $10; Dramat-
ic Club, $10; Junior Class. $50;
H20 Club, $10; Cotillion Club, $15;
Pan-hellenic Council $15; Alpha
Sigma Tau. $5; Phi Zeta Sigma,
$5; Tlieta Sigma Upsilon, $5; Mu
Omega. $10; Pi Kappa Sigma. $5;

Alpha Sigha Alpha, $10; and Sig-
ma Sigma Sigma. $15.

Since there is no fund to pro-
vide them, the College Recrea-
tion Committee supplies sugar,
cream, coffee, ping-pong balls,

cards, vlctrola records, soap, and
necessities for the center.

Other contributions include a
card table from tlie Cotillion Club,
a radio from Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma, .sofa and chair from Diamatic
Club, posters, maps, and a shuffle-
board court from Gamma Psi. and
cards, kitchen utensils, and mis-
c<?llaneous items from other or-
ganizations.

On the committee are Margaret
Kitchen. Margaret Bowling, Elsie

Stossell, Ada Clair Snyder, Lily

Bee Gray, Patsy Connelly, eBtty
Sexton. Jane Waring Rullln. Sara

MARGARET MISH
Past President

of the House Council
A minute form hustles down the

darkened hall and all is well . . .

"Miggie" is abroad and it is

"Lights Out" time. Her footsteps

do not bring fear, however, but a
welcome visitor with a character-
istic charm and friendliness.

Miggie has shown her ability

in all the tasks she has under-
taken since her Freshman year
when she found expression for

her musical interest in Choral
Club and A'Capella Choir. She
was Hall President and treasurer
of the House Council her Sopho-
more year and secretary her Jun-
ior year. She has been active
on the Rotunda staff and is a
member of the Cotillion Club and
Gamma Theta Sorority. In her
Junior year she was recognized
by Alpha Kappa Gamma for qua-
lities of leadership and service
which she typifies. She was cited
in "Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and Col-
leges" this year.

We remember Miggie valiently
trying to keep peace and quiet
on 'Ritzy Row" . . . selling candy
and nabs . . . peddling dough-
nuts . . . washing sweaters . . .

setting hair . . . loving to eat and
cook food . . . covering her feel-

ings with friendly sarcasm . . .

covering her pessimism by laughs,
looking so well-groomed . . . help-
ing the sick and wounded . . . get-
ting ready to study . . . leaving a
place at Farmville and in our
hearts that will be hard to fill.

She will be found next year . . .

Teaching in Rockbridge county?
. . . Working in V. M. L. library?
. . . Defending our country in the
Waves? . . . House-mothering a
W. & L. Fraternity ? ? ?

McCorkle, Jones
Lead Sigma Sorority

Louise McCorkle, of Farmville,
was selected to head the local

chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma at
a recent meeting to replace Jac
Hardy. Dora Jones will .serve as
vice-president, replacing Shirley
Turner. Betty Bridgeforth was
selected corresponding secretary,
and Louise Bell will assume the
duties of recording secretary.
Lucy Manson was elected treas-
urer, and Frances Craddock, Pan-
hellenic representative.

Virginian

Continued Irom Page 1

the proof came. Then more head-
aches. But now—at long last

—

rest, peace for the staff and when
the finished product returns even
the lowliest member of the staff
will swell with pride—'I wrote
that caption"— "That's my work"

Jeffreys, Lucy Manson, Mildred
Droste, Jac Parden, Emily Carper,
Martha Higgins, Pat Garth, Mlari-
lyn Bell, Ophelia Whittle, and
Lucy Hai-vie, Miss Leola Wheeler
serves as advisor for the group.

SHANNON'S
Happy Easter

Greetings

Rose's For Easter

AXD NOVELTIES—SEE
GIFT. TOYS, CARDS

Rose's 5-10-25C Store

Sara Hardy, Ensign
Married at Longwood
Tuesday Night

The marriage of Sara Matthews
Hardy, daughter of Di". and Mrs.
T. G. Hardy, of Farmville, and
granddaughter of Dr. J.L. Jarman,
president of the college, and En-
sign Charles Armistead Blanton,
son of Dr. and Mi-s. Wyndham
Blanton, of Richmond, took place
last night at 7;30 o'clock at Long-
wood. The Rev. H. Conrad Black-
well performed the ceremony.

Mi.ss Hardy, who is a member
of the junior class at the college,

was given in marriage by her
father. She wore an ivory satin

gown with fitted bodice and full

skirt with tiers of satin embroid-
ei-ed ruffles. Her veil fell from a
satin tiara and she carried a bou-
quet of gardenias, and swansonia.

Helen Wiley Hardy was her sis-

ter's maid of honor. Mary Blan-
ton, the groom's sister, was the
only other attendant. They wore
blue taffeta gowns with fitted bo-
dices and bouffant skirts and
carried arm bouquets of red tulips

and roses.

Fran McFaden Blanton, of the
University of Virginia, and broth-
er of the groom, was best man.

Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held for the guests
after which Ensign and Mrs. Blan-

i

ton left for a short wedding trip.
I

After April 25 they will make their
home at Fort Lauderdale, near
Miami. Fla., where Ensign Blanton
will be stationed with the Naval
Air Corps.

Just Looking^ Thanks

James Polls First
As Orchestra Leader

In a recent popularity poll con-
ducted among the student body by
the Rotunda, it was found that
Harry James is the most popular
orchestra leader on campus. Run-
ning a close second was Glenn
Miller with Tommy Dorsey com-
ing into third place. Most students
claimed that Harry James had
the best-round style, thus giving
him the honored first place.
The student body preferred

Frank Sinatra to all other male
vocalists while Helen O'Conner
was the favorite girl singer. Sec-
ond and third places respectively
went to Bob and Ray Eberly and
to Dinah Shore and Ginny Simms.

Current campus taste preferred
sweet music, then jitterbug and
lastly Latin-American. Tlieir fav-
orite "sweet" orchestra baton-
waver is Harry James and Glenn
Miller. T. Dorsey and Gene Kru-
pa are the favorites of the jitter-
buggers. No one had any prefer-
ence as to a Latin-American or-
chestra.

It was found that Freddie Lee
has proved the most popular band
leader who has appeared here at
the college for a dance. Freddie
Lee has appeared at more of the
college dances than any other lo-
cal orchestra.

,
In answer to a few general ques-

tions it was found that various
college organizations spend ap-
proximately $100 per band. Uttle
noticeable difference has been
shown in the character of the
dances here since the advent of
the war. However, the patriotic
songs are more frequently played.

DeLuxe Cleaners

Do you need some clothes

Freshened for Spring?

Bring them to us!

Old shoes are made to look new
Expert Repairing

Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Church

The Convenient Store
For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

Butcher's
(High Street)

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoe"
Only First Class material used

All work guaranteed

The Tri Sigs, the Pi Kaps, the
Gamma Thetas, the ASA's, the
AST's, the Mu's, the Phi Zet's,

and the Theta Sigs and guests
had their annual formaj Satur-
day night with music by Fred-
die Lee and decorations by the

pledges. Intermission featured
parties in all the chapter rooms.

Dates came from far and wide.
Some of them were Joscelyn Gil-

lum. Bob Irby; Charlotte Phil-
lips, Wright Gouldin; Ruth Gar-
rison, Billy Lambert; Inez Jones,
Lt. M. W. E. Vento; Brookie Ben-
ton. Brian Bowen; Mary Sue
Palmer. Douglas Bunn; Olive
Bradshaw, Steve Martin; Virginia
Ellett. Bob Wilson; Marilyn John-
son. Charles Crewes; Anne Pet-
tis. Lynwood Vaughn; and Betty
Blackwell, Capt. Edward Gramer.

Also Nancy Watts, Bill Han-
bury; Evelyn Grizzard, C. E. Tay-
lor; Amy Read, Bill Garrett;
Caroline Burwell. Lonnie Dick-
ens; Mary K. Grizzard. M. D. Griz-
zard, Jr.; Lucille Lewis. Tom
Armstrong; Virginia Terrell. How-
ard Moore; Susan Durrett. Elmer
Schwalb; Nancy Langhorne. Lt.

Tom Langhorne; Catherine May.
Jack Mathers; Lucille Cheatam.
Ed Mosely; and Jane Ford. Har-
old Johnson.

Also Ella Marsh Pilkinton. Jim-
my Dischinger; Kendall Nothing-
ham. Wayne Mears; Dot Chil-
dress. Jimmy Topley; Shirley
Turner, John VanLandingham

;

Elaine Bray, A. B. Vaughn, Jr.;

Rosemary Elam. Carlton Wright;
Pagie Francis. Lt. Burke; Leona

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

Building Materials

This is to advise that the

Continental Taxi & Bus Companv
is at your service

If you want to go anywhere in

Virginia ask for information. Tel-

ephone 78—Edwin Cralle

C. E. Chappell Co.
Fountain Service

Visit us for the BEST

PHONE 63

Moomaw, Walter Buchanan;
Prances Shackleford, Eddy Niel-

sen; Mildred Corvin, "Les" An-
drews; Ann Jones, Bill McClur;
Billy Waid, "Ike" Proffltt, and
Sue Harper, Charles Harper.

In spite of all the gay times

to be had here some of the girls

left to take in the sites, etc., else-

where. Betty Pat Lewis to the

dances at Randolph Macon . . .

Gertrude Wright. Loui.se Bell,

Ann Darnell, Ann Geison, W. and
L. prom trotting . . . Nancy Myers
and Emily Carper, globe trotting
to Charleston to the Citadel . . .

and not to forget dear ole U. Va.
which claimed Betty Ellis and
Jane Williamson.
The marriage of Sara Cline to

Bob Dabney look place in Roa-
noke on Saturday night. Sadie
was editor of the Rotunda her
senior year here and Bob attend-
ed Hampden - Sydney. Those
S.T.C.'ers who attended the wed-
ding were Eleanor Wade, Lily Bee
Gray, Betty Reid, Sara E.scham
and Mary Evelyn Pearsall.

And for a pre-Easter vacation
at home went Martha Higgins,
Frances Lee Hawthorne, Betty
Jones. Marjorie Vaughn. Sarah
Massie Goode. Eli.sc Hume. Nancy
Wilkinson. Isobel Wilson, Lucille
Winston. Sara Trigg, Gwen
Tliompson, Jo Shaffner. Betty
Adams. Loui.se Blane. Libby Ber-
nard. Lucy Man.son. Margaret
Kitchen. Ellen Ebel and Anne
Ellett.

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery

Quality—Price^Service

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville. Va.

Careful Management

Courteous Service

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

BOniED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY »Y

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, (Farmville, Va.)
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CONGRATULATIONS

NEW AKG MEMBERS The Rotunda ATTEND

MAY DAY EXERCISES
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MayDay WillBe Celebrated on Campus Saturday

AKG Taps Hardy, ^^^^9 France, Pearsall

I

Society Recognizes
"'

Leadership Ability

Each Quarter

[elen Wiley Hardy, senior from
ftirmville; Mary St. Clair Bugg,
Parmville junior; Sara Wayne
Prance, CharIotte.sville, junior;

and Mary Evelyn Pearsall, Roa-
noke, junior, were tapped by
Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary
leadersliip fraternity, last Thurs-
day morning, April 22, in chapel.

Helen Wiley was president of

Pi Gamma Mu. leader of Cotil-

lion C'lub, and chairman of

the Finance Committee of the
War Council this year. As first

honor graduate of her class, she
will deliver the valedictory address
at the graduation exercises this

year. She is a member of Kappa
Delta Pi and Sigma Sigma Sigma
which .she represented on the Pan-
hellenif Council.
Mary St. Clair is the business

manager of the Rotunda for the
coming year. Her ability this year
was shown through her work as

president of the Town Girls' Club
and a.s chairman of the lighting

department of the Dramatic Club.

Sara Wayne is the editor-in-

chief of the 1944 Virginian" and
managing editor of this year's

annual. She is a member of Pi

Gamma Mu and Kappa Delta Pi

Manson Selected

To Lead Thespians

Garth, Arington,

Johnson Chosen

Lucy Manson, junior from Vir-
ginia Beach, was elected presi-

dent of the Dramatic Club for

the coming year on Wednesday
night, April 21. She will succeed
Elsie Stossel in this position.

Pat Garth, Parmville, was elect-

ed vice-president to succeed Han-
nah Lee Crawford. Jean Aring-
ton was re-elected secretaiT and
Pay Johnson, Vinton, was elected

treasurer to succeed Helen Delong.
Lula Moss was chosen head of

the acting group; Mary St. Clair
Bugg was made head of the light-

ing committee; Carol Diggs was
named chairman of the staging
group. Sally Robertson and Lu-
cille Lewis were named to retain
the chairmanships of the proper-

\

ties and make-up groups, respec-
tively.

Prances Shakleford was made
chairman of the costume group
while Anne Blair will head the
music committee. The scrap book

_ group will be led by Olive Brad-

and wa.s vice-pres'ident"of The Mii
^^'^^'^- Marion Orange was par-
liamentarian, and Ruth Brooks
will head the town girls group.

Omega .sorority this year.

Mary Evelyn is president of the
student government association

for the coming year, and was sec-

retary this year. Her freshman
year she represented her class on
government, and her sophomore
year she served as chairman of

the Campus League. She is also a

membei' of Mu Omega and served

as treii.surer of that sorority this

year.

K Mrs, S. Gardner Waller

Alumnae Board Meets
At Longwood May 1

On Saturday, May 1, the Board
of Directors of the Parmville
Alumnae Association will hold a
luncheon meeting at Longwood.
Presiding will be Mrs. S. Gard-
ner Waller, of Richmond, who
was elected president of the Asoo-
clation on Pounder's Day. A grad-
uate of the class of 1911, Mrs.
Waller is the former Louise Ford,
and while in college she served as
president of student government
and as president of her senior

class.

Others on the Board Include

Mrs. Jane Royall Phlegar, of Nor-
folk, first vice-president; Miss
Caralie Nelson, Virginia Inter-

ment College, second vice-presi-

dent; Mrs. Carrie Sutherlin,

Chevy Chase, and Mrs. Carrie
Rennie Eason. Richmond, direc-

tors, and Mrs. M. B. Coyner,
Parmville, Executive .secretary.

Catherine Lynch will head the
social committee.

Miss Leola Wheeler is faculty

adviser of the Dramatic Club.

Grizzard Will Lead
Granddaughters Club

At the regular monthly meet-
ing of the Granddaughters Club

which was held on April 21, the

officers for the coming year were
elected.

Mary Elizabeth Grizzard, jun-

ior from Drewyville, will succeed
Lucy Davis as president; Mary
Anne Jarrett, sophomore from
Jarrett replaces Sara Jeffreys as

vice-president; Lucie McKenry,
freshman from Marion succeeds
Mary Ann Jarrett as secretary;

and Nannie Webb, sophomore
from Gloucester takes over the

duties of treasurer. Mary Prank-
lin Woodward was elected reporter

for the club, and Miss Rachel
Royall was uninimously elected to

remain adviser.

To be eligible for membership
in the Granddaughters Club, a

student's mother or grandmother
must have attended Parmville.

Dorothy Childress, Queen, and Helen Wilty Hardy.

Hunur at May Day celebration.

Maid of

Childress Will Reign

Over Southern Ball
Festival Based on Music of Foster;
Library Lawn Furnishes Background

Dorothy Childress will reign as queen of the southern ball, the
climax of the May Day festival which will be held on the lawn ol
the college library on Saturday. May I, at 5 o'elork P. M.

Divided Into Three Parts

Senior Chapel Set
For Friday, May 14

In Auditorium

At a recent meeting of the Sen-
ior class it was decided to have
Senior chapel on Friday morning.
May 14.

Charlotte Greeley was elected

chairman of the Senior banquet
which will be given at Longwood
on Friday. May 28. At this time

each member of the class will be

presented with a small gift.

The class voted to hold class day
exercises in Joan Court, weather
permitting. Class day exercises

will be held on Monday, May 31.

NOTICE

The Student Standards com-

mittee wishes to remind all or-

ganizations that May 15 is the

deadline for any picnics. After

that date, no organization may
go on any jaunts of any kind.

War Finance Leaders
Attend Conference
In Charlottesville

Helen Wiley Hardy, retiring

chairman of the Finance Commit-
tee of the College War Council.

Frances Craddock, chairman-elect
of tlie committee, and Dr. James
Elliott Walmsley, adviser for the

Council will journey to C'liarlot-

tesville on Friday, April 30, as re-

presentatives of the college at a
one-day conference on the War
Savings program in institutions of

higher learning in Virginia.

The morning session of the con-
ference will be devoted to a dis-

cussion of tile part that colleges

can play in developing under-
standing of problems of financing

the war. The afternoon session will

be made up of round-table discus-

sions.

Mr. Charles K. Morse. College

and University Consultant of the

Ti'easury Department, will be pres-

ent at the meeting to serve as

moderator.

Era of a Dreamer .

The music of Stephen Collins

Poster is probably most loved by

Southerners, as he was able to

capture the moving, graceful, lyric

qualities which were the heart-

beats of the sentimental South of

the 1850's. Although he was a

native of Pittsburgh and spent a

good deal of his rather depressing

life above the Mason-Dixon Line,

he had a deep, abiding affection

for the Old South. His idealized

fascination for the Southern plan-

tation and his enchantment for

the spontaneity and the rolling,

restless rhythms of the negro folk

songs were the source of his mu-
sical genius.

EKiring Poster's life he received

little or no recognition for his

music, even though his songs
were played and sung by thou-

sands. People spoke of him as a

dreamer which he truly was. He
would spend hours happily re-

laxed in his dreams. Thus this

By WINIFRED WRIGHT
dreamer represents an era in

Southern history as it was during
his life-time, that of the carefree,

easy-going South as we like to

think of it—its people, lovable,

sentimental, content in their

dreams.

His music was his life. He need-
ed little encouragement and got

none, to set his melodies down on
paper. His music is simple, void

of the intricacies of a musically
well-trained composer, and yet he
was unasually exacting and pre-
cise. Poster is the author of the
true American folk song. He alone

was able to capture the real folk

spirit which we value so highly.

Today three groups of Poster's

music are presented. Each group
or type is vital in obtaining a
complete perspective of the music
of this great artist. As we hear
the lilting melodies offered in their

familiar, natural .setting, we ex-

perience a certain nostalgia and

drift back in heart and mind to
the days when dreamers reigned
supreme—the era of a dreamer.

In the first scene, we have the
Polks at Home. Poster's planta-
tion music is unique in that it em-
bodies the intrin.sic under rhythms
and moods of the negro. In it

we find the whole soul of the
negro choruses and songs. He was
so accustomed to seeing the lazy.

.swaying movements of the field

workers and plantation slaves,

hearing the .spontaneous .songs

and feeling their complete hap-
piness that his mu.sic actually re-

flects the pattern of their lives

—

their work, their worship, their

brotherhness.

Second is the Music of the
Heels. We cannot remember Fos-
ter without remembering his min-
strel music. It was produced for

the accompaniment of the old

"Walk Arounds" and shuffles

Continued on Pane 3

Sophomores Secure

V.M.L Commanders

ForMay Day Dance
Concluding the annual May Day

celebration here Saturday, May 1,

the V.M.I. Commanders from
Lexington will furnish the music
for the May Day dance to be
held in the S. T. C. gymnasium
beginning at 8:30 o'clock. This
orchestra was here last year to
play for a dance and proved very
popular among the students.
Marie Hedgecock is general

chairman of the dance commit-
tee. Other committee heads are
Publicity. Marilyn Bell; tickets,

Paye Byrd Johnson; decorations,
Virginia Terrell, floor committee,
Lois Baughan. The theme of the

decorations will be patriotic with
silhouettes of soldiers, sailors, air

cadets, and marines around the

bandstand.

In the receiving line will be Dr.
J. L. Jarman. president of the
college; Mr. Raymond Frencli,

sophomore da.ssman; Miss Olive

Her, .senior cla.ssman; Myrtle Lee
Holt, president of the class of '45;

Eleanor Wade, vice-president;

Mary Walker Watts, secretary;

and Helen Wilson, treasurer.

Town Girls Prom^^t
Buying of Stamps

A total of $225 in War Saving
Stamps and Bond.s was the result

of a program sponsored by the

Town Girls Club in chapel last

Friday.

The program centered around
the part that the town girls arc

doinK in the war effort. Ro.semary
Elam. acting as master of cere-

monies, introduced girls who were
knitting, rolling bandages, and
farming in the all-out war effort.

Other projects portrayed were the

nurses' aides, the physical fitness

program, and morale building

group, the choir.

The entire program was filled

with music of the various armed
forces by the audience. In con-

clusion, Rosemary started the

rousing "Any Bonds Today?" to

.^tart the selling of the stamps and
bonds. The town girls, who are

buying War Savings Stamps in

lieu of due.s, made the first pur-

chases, followed by many of the

audience.

Funeral Services

Held Today
For Mrs. S. M. Holton

F^meral .services were held this

afternoon at 4 o'clock at the

Parmville Methodist Church for

Mrs. S. M. Holton. Jr.. wife of S.

M. Holton, Jr., member of the

college faculty and director of col-

elge publicity, who died Monday
at Duke University Ho.spital after

an illness of several months.
Mrs. Holton was the daughter of

Mr. Jo.seph W. Little, of Parm-
ville and Simp.sonville, S. C, and
the late Janie Goldsmith Little.

Besides her husband and father,

she is survived by two daughters,

Mary Marie and Quenton Holton,

and a sisU-r. Mrs. J. C. Boykin, of

Bluefleld. W. Va.

The festivities will be centered
around the music and times of
Stephen Collins Foster and will

be divided into three parts based
on his types of music. The first

part will picture the Negro in his
various phases of endeavor and
will be introduced by an orches-
tial prelude of the songs of the
south, arranged by Miss Lisa-
beth Purdom. The dancers will

picture folks on a plantation and
a revival meeting. The planta-
tion group will depict cotton
pickers, levee workers, mammies
and children. Included in the
revival meeting will be mourn-
ers, congregation, and a preacher
portrayed by Gloria Pollard. Also
in the first group will be a rendi-
tion of My Old Kentucky Home
by a chorus.

"Music of the Heels"
The second part of the festival

is based on Poster's "Music of the
Heels". Dancers include "Walk
Around ", to "Dixie ", a .soft shoe
tap to 'Swannee River", a Pick-
aninny tap, "O, Suzannah", and
"Juba". The chorus will offer

"Ring de Banjo", "O, Suzannah",
and "Swanee River" in the sec-
ond part.

Poster's "music of the heart"
will form the background for the
third part, a .southern ball. On
the steps of the mansion on the
plantation, will reign the hostess

—

Queen Dorothy Childress. She
will enter the dias formed by steps

through the library door.

Members of the court, Helen
Wiley Hardy, maid-of-honor, and
Agnes Patterson, Winifred Wright,
Prances Parham, Ann Ellett, Shir-
ley Turner, Mary Virginia Evans.
Mary Evelyn Pearsall, Jean Ar-
rington, Betsy Caldwell, Virginia
Mae Ellett, Jac Hardy, Marie
Hedgecock, Prances Lee, Jane
Bentley, Betty Boutchard, Sarah
Ma.ssie Ooode, Betty Burns, Amy
Read, Martha Higglns, Prances

Continued on Page 4

Northern Neck Club
Choses Hutt Prexy

At the regular meeting of the
Northern Neck Club last Mon-
day night Hersey Hutt, .sophomore
from Neenah, was re-elected pres-

ident for the coming year. Other
offllcers elected were Emma
Swann. freshman from Heaths-
villc, vice-president, succeeding

Ruth Ellen Harvey; Theresa Hutt,

sophomore from Neenah, .secre-

tary, and Eleanor Hall, .sophomore

from Nomini Grove, treasurer.

Theresa and Eleanor .served as
.secretary and trea.surer, respec-

tively, this year.

Mrs. Pearl TurnbuU was unan-
imously re-elected sponsor, and
Mr. Raymond French will serve as
advl.ser again next year.

June Click Features
Farmville Herald

The June i.ssue of CLICK car-

ries a feature on the Parmville
Herald and its editor, Mr. Barrye
Wall, describing the paper as one
of the best weeklies in the state

and the editor as "a good reporter,

a busines-sman, a successful coun-
try editor".

Among the pictures u.sed in the

article is one showing the Rotunda
as its goes to press with former
editor and business manager Jane
Cabell Sanford and Elva Andrews
doing the last minute proofing.

H^^^Mk.
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Tribute to Loyalty

With the advent of May 1 our annual

May Day celebration will take place once

aKaiii. The hoiir.s of planning, the week.s of

practice and hard work will be over. The
•show will K'o on.

There have been many difficultie.s to ov-

ercome this year. To begin with, Miss Kauz-

larich. Aim Eiletl, chairman, and the com-

mittee had to make a complete about face.

With the changiuK of plans concerning the

place where the celebration would take

place, nece.ssarily came a radical change in

program plans. The Longwood arena for

which they had been planning their pro-

gram lent it.self to an entirely different type

program than that which the library set-

ting, which was now to be used, would de-

mand. So the old plans were abandoned,

and new ideas came forth to develop into

the ])lans which are now about to culminate

into our 1941^ May Day celebration.

Then there was the question of interest.

Now that there were no trips to Longwood

;

now that the common library that the girls

see every day was to be used, would the in-

terest hold? Would they show the .same

enthusiasm, or would that, too, be cut with

the program? The committee feared indif-

ference. But once again the S. T. C. girls

rallied, and with loyalty and cooperation

they gave of their time and effort to show
everyone that a changed program need not

be a less attractive one.

So they came to practice; they made
costumes, when those in charge were wond-

ering how the costume problem was to be

solved; they tyiied .schedules; they played

the i)iain> for dances ; they arranged for

all the minor details; and when their de-

])ai'lnient was in order, they otfered to help

with other features that might add to the

improvement of the celebration.

There is a war going on. There are ad-

justments to be madi'. All those connected

with May Day accepted these facts and

made the best of their opportunities. What
the result t)f their work will be, only Satur-

day's celebration wil reveal. Yet whatever
happens then, the girls jjroved their ability

to meet whatever comes, and to "stick it

out". And they have developed qualities

that will go far toward helping their coun-

try realize its aim. Sincere appreciation is

due the committee in charge and to Die girls

wlio stuck l)y them.

The staff of the Rotunda joins the

members of the student body in ex-

pressing sincere sympathy to their

friend and adviser, Mr. S. M. Helton,

Jr.

The Kid in I'pper 4
'• tting a

It is

train.

3:42 A. M. on a troop

within a given period of time our campus

lawn would be green and once again beau-

tiful.

And yet another mar to the beauty ; bits

of paper thrown hither and yon. We admit

there's a certain attraction in that careless,

llved-in look, but the campus isn't the place

for trash. (Don't get us wrong—we're not

asking you to say away). If we could all

save our bits of paper for the trash cans, our

campus will smile its approval and every-

one will be happy. —The Editors

What $18.75 Will Buy
What will $18.75 buy?

A week-end at home for the college stu-

dent? A smart Easter hat for the co-ed?

In peace-time a hard-saved $18.75

might have gone for ju.st such luxuries. In

war-time, $18.75 buys a complete summer
outfit for one of our fighting men.

Men wrapped in blankets are

breathing heavily.

Two in every lower berth. One
in every upper.

This is no ordinary trip. It may
be the last in the United

States of America
Until the end of the war.

Tomorrow they will be on the

high seas.

One is wide awake listening,

staring into the blackness.

It is the kid in upper 4.

Tonight he knows he is leaving

behind a lot of little things—and
big ones.

The taste of hamburgers and
pop . . . The feel of driving

a roadster

Over a 6 lane highway ... A
dog named Shucks or Spot or

Barnacle Bill.

The pretty girl who writes so

often . . . That gray haired

man so proud
And awkward at the station . . .

The mother who knit the

socks he will wear soon.

Tonight he is thinking them
over.

There is a lump in his throat.

Maybe then a tear fills his eye.

It doesn't

Matter, nobody will see. It is

too dark.

A couple of thousand miles away
where he is going they do not

know him very well.

But people all over the world

are waiting, praying for him
to come.

And he will come, This kid in

upper 4.

With new hope, peace and free-

dom for a tired, bleeding world.

Next time you are on the train,

remember the kid in upper 4.

If you have to stand enroute - -

it is so he may have a seat.

If there is no berth for you - -

it is so that he may sleep.

If you have to wait for a seat

in the diner - - it is so he - -

and thousands
Like him - - may have a meal

they won't forget in the days
to come.

For to

honored guest is the least we can
do to pay a mighty debt of grat-

itude.

SLANT ON THINGS
Pity Miss Post. Public officials cdRed in on licr monopjly of put

tnt etiquette recently when they began to suggest topics for conver-
sation with the soldier or sailor wlien he comes home to stay.
Reason given th? gullible public is that the s'Jldicr will have changed
and in turn will expect others to have changed with liim.

Pity the public. They too tlwroughly accept the thinking of

others. One feminine citizen remarked that as soon as .she greeted
a Navyman recently, he mentioned that he had just returned from
Africa. This statement was the cue lor a storm of editorials and news
stories to burst into her mind. She stumbled among Ihes- in an at-

tempt to recall somelliing appropriate to say. to avoid the tilings

which she had read would arouse liar.sh memories for that Navyman.
She could rtmcmbcr nothing. Finally in de.speration she managed to

fumble: 'Did you have a nice trip'?"; then embarrassed by her rather

stupid remark, backed away. Thus the effect on one. Others have

similar experiences.

Perhaps changes must be made am-ong the Aniiricans before the

.soldier comes home. Not many. In conversation or other things. The
American at the front is not fighting for changes to be made in

American life, but fighting to kee|) it much as it was. He fights for

the day when he can turn homeward, home tj his country, to his

town and find things just as American as he left them.

Common sense remains the American's best weapon. Why risk

dulling- its i flcctiveiie.ss with nonstnse about what to talk about and

what not when the war is over. —J. C. S.

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor

:

Easter orchids to A.K.G.'s par-

tial re-awakening. Another such

just tapping this quarter would

restore it entirely in our sight.

Sincerely,

An Underclassman

Dear Editor,

The theme which has been

chosen for May Day this year is

quite apropos to present times

though it may not seem so at

first. It centers upon the music

of Stephen Collins Foster and
this music embodies the true folk

spirit of America. The folk songs

of any country present a vivid

picture of what that country

stands for—its beliefs, its moods,

and especially its people. After

all, is that not what we are

fighting for — to preserve the

things which we cherish and hold

dear?

Poster is recognized as the com-
poser of the true American folk

sonjc. His music was his life.

Though not a Southerner by
birth, his fascinitation for the

Southern plantations and his en-
chantment by the sponteneity of

the deep, restless rhythms of the

Negro song and choruses were
the sources of his musical genius.

The May Day program will be

divided into three groups of his

music. Tile first will include his

Negro plantation music, offering

in pantomine the lazy, swaying
movements which it expresses.

Tlie .second part is alive with the

quick spontaneous music of the

Continued on Page 3

"Snoop" Snoops

The best corsage story of this

Blaster comes from Kyle Ains-

worth. Her flowers were ordered

treat him as our mostJlast January, since the boy knew

We're Baek A«;ain

Wi' don't like to seem to harp on any

one subject, but at this time of the year,

especially, we like to look at a pretty cam-

pus. And don't make any mistake: it could

be pretty, if we would jill observe a few

self-imposed rules.

Of cour.se, you've heard this one before;

but listen just this once. Grass is green, and

beautiful. Bare beaten soil is brown, and not

especially pleasing to the eye. There are ce-

ment walks placed oji the campus for the

express purpose of walking on them. Now,
if all the girls could walk on these cement
walks, and leave that poor beaten lawn for

a while. ((). K.! 0. K.!) it is jjo.s.sible that

Gleanings
By Virginia Kent Sedgley

Rommel, Rommel, where is Rommel?
Berlin says in Africa. The Allies claim that

he has left for Europe. We are inclined to

believe the Allies. Berlin is too smart to

leave their best general whei'e he might get

caught. The battle is the bloodie-st that the

American's have engaged in so far. Casual-

ties will be great, we know.

The Russians have stopped the German
drive again. Now that the German weather
or summer has set in, we can expect the

Gel mans to do much better in the Russian

theatre. However, the Russians claim tha^

they aie holding their own.

The Finnish-United States relations are

extremely grave. Never have they been too

strong since Russia entered the war on the

side of the Allies. Finland has been playing

both sides of this war game, not as much
through choice as through circumstances.

Russia has been very positive in saying that
she expects to keep a goodly slice of Fin-

land after the war. In the eyes of Finland

which ever way she goes she is bound to

lose. It is the lesser of two evils. It is, in-

deed, a pity that the only nation that has
paid its debts to the United States should
now have to be in such an embarrassing

plight.

The fact that the American flyers who
were in the Tokyo raid have been killed

shouldn't be such a surprise to the Ameri-
can people. Pearl Harbor was suppo.sed to

be an example of the Japanese underhand
method of lighting. It certainly takes a lot

to wake us up.

Easter reminded us that Christ died so

that we might live. Our men in the armed
forces are dying so that we might live in

freedom. What have you done for God, and
for your country?

% "T

he was to be sent to Africa. The

flowers were here on Easter all

right—also a box of candy and

a note from the boy who is in

reality in North Africa . . .

The Blair child proudly posses.sed

the only truly white orchid. It

was indeed gorgeous . . . Brok sent

Wentzel an Easter rabbit . . . The
handsome young man of the

Weathers was here for a time . . .

Note: Dick Anderson was seen

alone at church Sunday. . .

It must be the real thing. Bill

the sunrise

. Who gave

Jeffreys her orchid'? "And who
gave Jean Arington and Ann El-

lett two of them?) . . . Fay spent

a lonely week end, John was in

Norfolk . . . One Courter twin
finally has a distinction and what

By Ann Snyder
More girls are needed to roll

bandages for the Red Cross on
Wednesday nights from 7 to 9.

The new plan is to have a differ-

ent organization • responsible for

this each week, but this is not
restrictive. All are urged to help. '

Lacy was pre.sent at

Sing will be held each Satur- ' service at Longwood ,

day night from now on.

The Freshman Commission has
charge of prayers this week. Come
and bring your friends.

SERVICE (TO OTHERS)
Wednesday

—

"For, brethren, ye have been
called with liberty; only ase not
liberty for an occasion to the
flesh but by love .serve one an-
other."—Bible.

Thursday

—

"I beseech you therefore, breth-
ren, by the mercies of God, that
ye present your bodies a living

sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto
God, which is your reasonable
service."—Bible.

Friday

—

"A poor man served by thee
shall make thee rich;

A sick man helped by thee shall
make thee strong;

Thou Shalt be served thyself by
every sense

Of service which thou render-
est."

—Elizabeth Barrett Browning
Monday

—

"All service ranks the same
with God:

With God, whose uppets, best
and worst,

Ar ewe; thence is no last now
first."

—Robert Browning
Tuesday

—

"Sometimes give your services
for nothing, calling to mind a
previous benefaction or present
satisfaction. And if there be an
opportunity of serving one who is

a stranger give full assistance to
all such. For where there is love
of man, there is also love of the
art."

—Hippocrates

a distinction! A beautiful spark-

ler from Julian . . . Betty Ellis

needed only a call from Chapel

Hill to put that gleam in her eye

. . . Jean Parry is at loo.se ends

with all her men in the service

. . . Libby Jordan did all right by

her-self with an orchid plus a

dozen roses and all from the same

"Red" . . .

Susie's Ed gets our vote for the

No. 1 man—when he left for Cor-

pus Christi, he left instructions

for an Easter Corsage, and a

birthday party with all the trim-

mings for Susie . . . Louise Bell

seems to favor W. & L. . . . Ask
Amy whether it will be Tom, Dick,

or Harry—or maybe Bill? . . .

Warrick Mitchell has attractive

cousins, eh, Droste? . . . Sure is

good to see M. Wright back . . .

Carolyn Hammond is the lucky

one, has a young man waiting in

his car outside the library each

night ( she lives in town ! >

GWENDOLYN

WAS THE TENTH SISTER OF

HER FAMILY TD ATTEND
GEORGIA vSTATE COLLEGE

FOR WOMEN./

The lone brother.

IN THE m MICHAEL
FAMILY WENT TO
GEORGIA TECH.

Hunter college was
FOUNDED ON ?r VALENTINES

- DAY IN 1870 -

"ffwE AVERAGE HMmi. OF FOULS IN A
BASKETBALL GAAAE IS 22/
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College Orchestra Provides Music

For Dancers of Various Croups

MISS STELLA FOX, Riding Instructor

Ricliii" Clul) Plans Near Completion

For Annual Horse Show May 15

Committee Given

By Cheatwood

Joyco Cheatwood. pi-esident of

Pegasus Ridinjr Club, and general

chairman, lia.s reUa.sed committee

heads among further plans for

the Horse Show May 15. Slated to

be in cliarKe of the desk is Pat

McCormii'k. Chairman of the food

commitlee is Elizabeth Goodwin.

In charKe of grounds and parking

is Betty Ellis: ring, Pat Gibson:

posters, Julia Glenn: programs.

Mildred Corvin: ads, Joyce C'iieat-

wood; ribbons and trophies. Jean

Smith: publicity. Betty Cock: and

supervision of horses, Joyce Cheat-

wood.

Besides the u.sual competition

between town riders and S. T. C.

girls in classes comprised of 3-

galted and S-eaited horses, pairs

of riders. Old Virginia Riders.

jumpinK, hor.semanship, and cos-

tume event, plans are under way

for outside entertainment for the

spectators. Although there is a

small entry fee for each class.

there is no general admission for

tlie put lie.

Ribbons and trophies will be
awarded to first prize winners in
each event, and ribbons will be
given to those placing ,second.

third and fourth.

Entry blanks and information
may be .secured by phoning 142-R
or vvi-iting P. O. box 365, Entry
fees are requested in advance in
ordci- that ribbons and trophies
may be arranged for and other
expi uses met.

Era of a Dreamer
Continiiea from Page 1

whicli were executed originally in

impromptu performances by the
negroes wlien they felt the urge
to let some of their inherent

rhythm out. The utter relaxation

and complete freedom of move-
ment with which they danced
was the incentive to Foster for the
true minstrel "Music of the
Heels",, which is in reality a

combination of spiritual music
and rag-time.

And third we have his Music
of the Heart. It is Foster's sen-
timental songs which are most
sung today. They bring to mind
a vision of the formal Southern
ball where the presence of beau-
tiful ladies was the inspiration

for the dreamy, moving songs and
music. In dance we find the fam-
iliar waltz quadrilles and reels.

The Southern ball is a climax to

the memories of the dreamy, sen-

timental, serene Southern way of

life which is so often renewed for

us in our hearts by Foster's music.

Letters to Editor

Continued from Page 2

minstrel show which Foster loved.

It is the real "music of the

heels". The last and final group
consists of Poster's sentimental

music of the heart which is so

familiar to all of us. These lift-

ing melodies will be the back-

ground for a typical Southern

ball.

Foster's life, as we look back

upon it, was complete in an era

when the easy-going, lovable,

carefree South was at its prime

—

an era of tlie dreamer.
Sincerely,

Winifred Wright

Buy Now...

No More Loafers of this Type To Ue

Made After May 25th

White and Brown

LOAFERS

$».95
BAREFOOT SANDALS

WHITE, RED,

QREEN AND TAN 2.50^2.98

I

BALDWIN'S

May Day festivities will begin

en the library lawn at 5 o'clock

Saturday afternoon with an or-

chc^tial pi-.l'.de by ihe college oi -

chestra. Tvleniber.i 'jf the orcne_-tra

include Boyd Coynei. clarinet:

A.sh Wiity, cluinet: E. L. Stuart,

cello; Tom Foley, buss trombone:

BUI Lacy, trumpet: Carclyn

R'^use, xylvJiMiunc: James Grain-

ger, Sr,. flut-;: Annette Grainger,

liute: Ann Bn;cki, violin; Lucie

Lancaster, violin, and Connie (~>z-

lin and Eleanor Feagans. piano

following the musical prelude

will be a dance of the Plantation

Folk. Those in the danee are, cot-

lon pickers, Martha Jean Leavitt,

Lucille Jones, Jane Mo.sely, Peggy

Rjss. Mary Wood House, Isa!>ell

Ransome, Virginia Terrell, Jac-

queline McCoy. Gwen Sleight, L(

-

la Marner, Margaret Hickman,

and Margaret Verell; lu-vee work-

( rs. Kitty Rennecker, Mary W.
Watts, Margaret Orange, Helen

Gray Mclndoe, Louisa Dav/.-;on,

Alice Murray, Anna Murray, Pat

Gibson, Laura Farmer, Carolyn

Hammond, Nancy Fuqua, Lucy

Harvie, and Martha Cox; mam-
mies, Betty Cock, and Phyllis

Watts: and children, Margaret

Harvie and Shirley Pierce.

Revival Meeting Portrayed

Those in the Revival Meeting

which follows a rendition of Fos-

ter's "My Old Kentucky Home",
by the chorus, are mourners, Gwen
Sampson, Jeanne Strick, Kitty

Renneker, Jane Mosley, Ella

Marsh Pilkinton, Ann Page Fran-

cis, and Mildred Droste; congrega-

tion, Betsy Caldwell, Patricia

Garth, Margaret Verell, Jean
Smith, Lucy Harvie, Ophelia

Whittle, Shirley Pierce. Betty A,

Doggett, Ellen Ebel, Elizabeth

Goodwin, Virginia EUett, Phyllis

Watts, Margaret Harvie, Spots-

wood Hunnicutt, Betty Jane Hunt,

Lucille Jones, Margaret Orange,

Jacqueline McCoy, Virginia Ter-

rell, and Gloria Allen. Gloria Pol-

lard will enact the part of the

preacher.

Negro Dance
To the music of the college

orchestra in "O, Suzannah ", Ruth
Dugger, Edith Lovins, Gloria Pol-

lard, Betty Sexton, Ophelia Whit-

tle, Ellen Ebel, Alice Seebert,

Jeanne Strick, Lillian Goddin, and
Betty Jane Hunt will present a

rapid negro dance.

After the singing of Swanee
River" by the chorus, there will

be a soft shoe tap by Fiances Sat-

terfield, Carolotta Norfleet, Jeanne
McCrietis, Helen Smith, Emily
Carper, Mary Walker, Dotty Gil-

mer, Dora Jones, Louise Mills,

Nancy Wilkerson, Edith Lovins,

Fay Byrd Johnson, Mary Watkins,

and Jane Williamson.

In the Picaninny Dance, which
follows, are Dot Werner, Ruth
Garrison, Patricia Osborne, Aloise

Boswell, Mary E. Crank, Martha
Watson, Alice Nichols, Betty

Nixon, Maijorie Vaughn, Carolyn

Burwell, Hallie Hillsman, Janet

Davis, Dolly Wilkerson, and Chris-

tine Eddins.

"Juba", which concludes the

second part of the program will

be done by Gloria Pollard, Ann
Jones, Gwen Sampson, Ann Page

Pi-ancis, Jane Brown, Elizabeth

Goodwin, Ruth Dugger, Jean

Smith, Betty Sexton, Betty Ellis.

Margaret Orange, Kitty Rennek-

er, Lula Moss, Edith Lovins, and

Virginia Mae Ellett,

Social Life on Plantation

The last part of the program
will symbolize the social life on a

southern plantation and will be

in the form of an evening ball on

the lawn before the "big house ",

represented by the library. The
May Queen, Dorothy Childress,

will act as hostess at the ball

and the invited guests include

the court, Helen Wiley Hardjf,

maid-of-honor, and Agnes Patter-

son, Winifred Wright, Prances

Parham. Ann Ellett, Shirley Turn

vSportspourri

er. Mary Virginia Evans. Mary
Evelyn Pearsall, Jean Arrington,
Betsy Caldwell, Virginia Mae El-
lett, Jac Hardy, Marie Hedgecock,
Frances Lee, Jane Bentley, Betty
Boutchard, Sarah Massie Goode,
Betty Burns, Army Read, Martha
Higgins, and Fiances Craddock.
Pages who will announce the
queen are Alice and Nancy Couri-
er.

For the queen and her party a
group of dancers will do a number
of reels and quadrilles. Each
group will do two pieces. In the
waltz quadrille and the lancers
dance are Jane Brown, Mildred
Drcste, Fiuth Uugger, Ellen Ebel,
Bet.y Ellis, UUian Goddin, Betty
Jane Hunt, Edith Lovins, Shirley
Pierce, Gwen Sampson, Alice See-
bert, Betiy Sexton, Jean Smith,
Jeanne Strick, Ophelia Whittle,
Patricia Garth, Elizabeth Good-
win, Ann Page Fiancis, Lucy Har-
vie, Margaret Harvie, Spotswood
Hunnicutt, Ann Jones, Catherine
Lambert, Martha Jean Leavitt,

Jane Mosely, Lula Moss, Jackie
McCoy, Margaret Orange, Kitty
Renneker, Margaret Verell, and
Phyllis Watts,

Schottische and Little Brown Jug
Doing the Schottische and "The

Little Brown Jug" are Annie
Ellis, Dorothy Southall, Martha
Jones, Harriet Saunders, Mar-
garet Horton, Margaret Alvis,

Virginia Shackleford, Libby Heath,
Glenn Ann Patterson, Agnes
Stokes, Kitty Maddox, Margaret
Lemmon, Louise McHenry, Cath-
erine, Helen Stites, Jac Parden,
Betty Wright, Erline Kimmer-
ling, Shirley Cruser, Billy Waid,
Margaret Mclntyre, Mildred
Mease, Carolyn Marshall, Nancy
Blair, Martha Davis, Jackie Show-
alter, Jane Paulette, Carolyn Bob-
bitt, Jane Dabney, Lucille Jones,
Virginia Caviness, Margaret Park,
Janet Sollenberger, Mildred Shif-
flett, Shirley Stonnell, Harriet
Dowdy, Katherine Wright, and
Betty Deuel Cock,
Those in the reel and "The

Pokey Nine" are Delia Gregory,
Gene Seymour, Jinny Clardy,
Lyde Thomson, Margie Lee Cul-
ley, Romelia Sayre, Betsy Owen,
Baylis Kunz, Rachel Joyner, Edith
SatifOTd, Ernestine Morgan, Eve-
lyn Chenault, Katherine Childs,

Nancy Fuqua, Myrtle Lee Holt,
Kitty Davis, Joscelyn Gillum,
Sara Wayne France, Betsy Birch-
field, Louise McCorkle, Lilly Bee
Gray, Betty Reid, Marion Orange,
Mary Fi-ances Bowles, Mary Ann
Jarrett, Sarah Lee East, Nancy
Watts, Nancy Hutter, Nancy Dick-
erson, Cecile Parr, Jean Akers,
Betty Van Arsdale, Alice Belote,

Margaret Finney, Aline Boss, Iris

Ferguson, Nultie Johns, Jean
Carr, Susan Durrett, and Mary
Lou Dondley.

Polka Included
The group presenting the Polkas

and "Star by the Right" include
Nancye Allen, Margaret Kitchen,
Nancy Harrell, Sara Bird Wil-
liams, Charles Anna Price, Jane
Smith, Lois Baughman, Elizabeth

Continued on Page 4

By MARC.ARET ORANGE And BETTY KLLIS

I*lay Xifjiil a Success

Sponsored by the Rivcreational

Aclivitif.s Committee, the play

night on Friday, April 23, proved

to be a success. Not only the con-

testants, but th3 audience enjoyed

it tlioroughly. Divided into color

names the teams participated in

many various contests.

The first contest was a modified

"Grand Central Station" scramble.

The teams were provided with

suitcases in which were several

articles of clothing. Dressed in the

apparel, the teams ran a relay,

each time exchanging clothes and
suitcases with a new contestant.

Circle games w'ith newspapers
and slicks brought cliuckles from
the audience and fun for the girls

who played. Another relay with

each girl holding h?r ankle and
running for first place put them
into grotesque positions and
cramped those little-used muscles.

All this was cheered on by the

judges and officials.

The grand finale came with a

trta.sui'e hunt covering ground
from the athletic field to Senior

Building. Notes placed under flow-

er bjxes and on door sills were the

clues on this mad chase. Down the

Colonnade, through the Rotunda,

;

and past the Science Building

went the screaming hordes. Win-
ners by a nose were the Red team,
which brought an end to one of

the best times had on campus.
Let's have more play nights!

Siriiiiining Is Fun
Springing through the air with

the greatest of ea.se will be S. T.
C. swimmers from now on. A new
diving board has taken its place
at the far end of the pool. Here
is your chance girls to li-y tliose
one and a halts, swan dives, jack
knifes or the plain old 'belly flop,"

Don't be afraid to show your
aquatic talents. Swimming is a
color sport, and with these hot
summer days coming on it will
feel good to hit the smooth sur-
face of that H20. Next chance you
have, gather up the gang and come
down to the old swimming hole,
we promise a rippling good time.
Tliose Sad Courts
Would you like to have your

face stepped on? The tennis
courts wouldn't like it either. If
in your evening stroll you've
chanced to pass by the athletic
field, surely you've .seen the dilap-
idated state of the courts.

Tennis fiends want a chance to
play on solid ground, but this
can't happen without cooperation
from the student body. A warning
to inconsiderate .souls who play
tennis in spiked heels; it isn't "a

good policy.

This has all been in fun, but
seriously let's give the courts a
rest. The next time Mother Na-
ture decides to wash her face, let's
not go out for a tennis game the
minute Old Sol peeks from behind
the dark cloud. Experts, amateurs
and novices take a walk, and the
next day keep that tennis ap-
pointment.

College Shoppe

Try our delicious

SANDWICHES
And Plate Lunches

FILMS DEVELOPED AND
PRINTED

25c Per Role

Southside Drug Store

J. J. Newberry Co.

5-10-250 Stores

Our Store Offers

Many May Day
Necessities

White Anklets, Ribbons, Tiirbuns,

Jewelry and Lingerie

So you want to he the KLMJ': OI'

THE BALL? Have y(uir lornials

for May Day Dance cleaned at

DeLuxe Cleaners

KODAK FILMS

In All Si7,es

Rose's 5-10-2r)c Store

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

I'lie Complete Drug

Store

("LEAN FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy

Prescriptions are our

specialty

PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.

238 Main St.

Buy Costume Jewelery

To Match tlie New HprhiK Colors

at

Martin the Jeweler

Meet Me

at

SHANNON'S

Wilson's Firestone

Store

Tennis Rackets
from $2.29 to ^12.00

Tennis Balls

3 for $1.59

lllA WEST THIRD ST.

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

m

NO DARLING, that doesn't mean what it sounds

like - if it sounds like anything. "Battery acid"

is soldier slang for a cup of coffee, and "side

arms" means sugar and cream. Now d'ya see

what they're saying?

# v\i-^ts
WHAT

Your fingernailt, decked out in one ol

the twenty ravithing ihodei of Dura-

Gloii, will keep their mirror-smoolh

baauly longer (Dura Clou contains

Chryilallyne, a tpecial clinging ogent

Ihot mokei the poliili resiit ctiipping

longer.) Start doing your (tnaernoilt

witli Dura Gio<t today)
HUS
TAX

wu-mn NAIL POLISH

Hi
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MAY COURT

Jmi Looking^ Thanks
In spite of tlie fact lliat Easter

was a c:losed week-end. the girls

travelled far and wide and the

only thing . closed were many
tables in th dining hall.

To Richmond to the wedding of

Mary Keith Bingham and Lt.

Donald Haig Hinshewood went

Julia Eason, who was maid-of-

Ironor in the ceremony and Gwen
Sampson. Also atending wedding

were Kitty Davis, Shirley Rich-

ardson, and Imogene Claytor.

Nancy Keise Guthrie took a long

trek to Columbus, Creorgia, to

spend the holidays with her hus-

band.

Jane Sniitli and Hannah Lee

Crawford went to C'liarlottesville

to visit Sara Wayne Fi'ance.

Home for the holidays for one

reason or another went Jane
Bentley, Betty Burns, Jo Eades,

Theresa Fletcher, Betsy Caldwell,

Elizabeth Goodwin, Jeanette Gar-
rison, Marianne Hudson, Lucille

Jones, Inez Jones, Helen Gray Mc-
Indoe, Julia Glenn, Ann Payne,

Ophelia Whittle, Kitty Parrish,

Helen Wilson, Evelyn Rugbies,

Jerry Titmus, Anne Pettis, Evelyn
Christian, Martha Patterson, Mar-
tlia Kite, Mary Watkins, Nancy
Harerll, Prances Parham. Nell Hol-
loway and Ann Seay.

Alio at liome were Rebecca La-
cy, Joe Sliaffner, Betty Agnew,
Jane Mosely, Ada Clair Snyder,
Virginia Terrell, Lillian Ooddin.
Ann ,Iones. Barbara Hall, Mildred
Corvin, Eleanor Polk, Catherine
Gosney, Gloria Pollard, Elsie Slos-

sel, Shirley Kersey, Margaret Al-

vis, Ella Hutcheson, Ada Clark

Nuckols, Mildred Ames, Betty Tom
Andrew, Jean Arrington, Jane
Bargamin, Peggy Becker, Betty

Blackwell, Margaret Bowling, Er-

line Kimmerling, and Betty
Bridgeforth.

Visiting Shirley Cruser and El-

eanor Bisese this week-end were

Dot Darden, Jane Toler, and Ailce

Ware from Norfolk, and Sue Davis

from Lynchburg, spent several

days with her sister, Lucy.

Tuesday's Times Ehspatch car-

ried the announcement of the

engagement of Mary Lou Shan-
non, class of '42, to Lieut. E. L.

Dealney. ITie wedding will take

place sometime in June. Mary Lou
was May Queen last year.

Also anonunced recently was
the marraige of Claudia Harda-
way to J. O. Hadel, of Long Island,

New York, which was performed
last M!ay.

May Day
Cojitinued from Page 1

Craddock will be the invited

guests at the ball. The court will

offer a dedication dance figure.

Other figures at the ball include

dancers in an honorary quad-
relle; Sottische. a round figure; a
reel; "Star by the Right", a quad-
rclle; "Little Brown Jug", a quad-
relle; Pokey Nine", a quadrelle;

a two step Polka, and a waltz.

The Courier twins, Nancy and
Alice will act as pages for the
queen.

Ann Ellett is serving as general
chairman of May Day. Rosalie

Rogers is business manager, as-

kr-J ASK T«« SOLOliK

% T«g SOUTH 9ACIHC

Adm. Sheldon, '03,

To Address H.-S, C.

At Commencement

Rear-Admiral Luther Sheldon,

Jr., highest - ranking Hampden-
Sydney alumnus in the service will

deliver the graduation address to

the June graduates of the Cla,ss of

1943 in College Church May 25.

The Rev. James Sprunt of West-
minister Presbyterian Church,
Lynchburg, will preach the bac-

calaureate sermon Sunday, May
23.

Admiral Sheldon, who was a

member of the Class of 1903, is

at piesent Assistant Chief of Bu-
reau in the Bureau of Medicine
and Surgery in Washington. He
entered the Naval Medical Corps
after graduating from the Univer-
sity of Michigan in medicine in

1909, and served with the fleet

during World War I.

He has done service on the hos-
pital ship 'Solace', as well as on a
number of battleships. For a
while following the last war, he
was stationed at the Naval hos-

pital at Pearl Harbor. He has
also been editor of the Naval Med-
ical Bulletin.

Mr. Sprunt, who is a graduate
of Davidson and of the Union
Theological Seminary, is pastor
of the Westminister Presbyterian
Church of Lynchburg, one of the
outstanding churches of that
denomination in the State, He
has shown an active interest in

young people and young peoples'

work, having attended a number
of the summer conferences here
on the campus.

Pull plans for the commence-
ment program are not yet com-
plete, Dr. Gammon stated Satur-
day, but will be announced as soon
as they are made. The college

will award the honorary degree
of Doctor of Divinity to the Rev.
John N. Thomas, professor of
theology at the Union Theological
Seminary, and to the Rev. W. R.
Moody, pastor of Christ Church,
Episcopal, Baltimore.

• SENIOR *
• PERSONALITY *

sisted by Mildred Corvin.
Charlotte Greeley is in charge

of the costumes for the various
groups assisted by Ada Clark
Nuckles. "Plantation Polk"; El-
len Hudgins, "Revival Meeting";
Ellen Ebel, "O, Suzannah"; Grace
Hutcheson, "Swanee River";
Dorothy Childress, "Pickanin-
nies"; Prances Strohecker,
"Juba"; Dodie Jones, Lancers;
Virginia Piresheets, Schottische;
Mary Evelyn Pearsall, Reel; and
Nell Pritchett, "Star by the
Right".

In charge of the dances is Bet-
ty Sexton, aided by Ruth Dugger,
Shirley Pierce, Elizabeth Goodwin,
Edith Lovins, Virginia Mae El-
lett, and Betsy Birchfield.

Elizabeth Ai\n Jordan is chair-
man of the music committee.
Margie Hewlett. Audrey Mayes,
Caroline Caldwell, Carolyn Bob-
bitt, and Connie Ozlin are her
assistants.

Susie Moore, in charge of stag-
ing and properties is assisted by
Susan Enirrett and Mary Moore
McCorkle. Winifred Wright is in
charge of transportation. Miss
Emily Kauzlarich is the general
faculty advisor for the celebra-
tion. Miss Leola Wheeler is in
charge of the dramatics. Miss
Mary Barlow is assisting with the
tran.sportation and the seating,
and Miss Katherine Tupper and
Mi.ss Ruth Gleaves are working
with the costumes. MLss Lisa-
beth Purdon is conducting the
orchestra which will play
throughout the program.

BOTTIED UNDCS A'JIHv;RITY i^r THE LOCA-COLA COMPANY (Y

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, (Parmville, Va.)

Old shoes are made to look new
Expert Repairing

Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Church

SUSIE MOORE
Editor of the Virginian

Quiet leadership and a subtle

sense of humor are the charac-

teristics, dependability and intel-

ligence the long suits, as this

week's senior .spotlight is focu.sed

on Susie Moore, editor of the 1943

Virginian.

In her four years Susie has
managed to win the hearts of all

who have come to know her, the
respect of all she has worked with.

Though far from a bookworm, she
has attained a scholastic rec-

ord which makes her second honor
graduate in her class, and yet has
found time to do—and do well

—

much extra curricular work.

In describing her, her friend.

adviser, and boss, Mr. "Mac",
used the following expressions:

"Hard worker . . . Plenty to do,

but always plenty of time to do
other things . . . dependable, easy
to get along with . . . Htis run
commencement for two years!"
And those who have been with

her on convention trips speak of

how much fun Susie is. She pos-
sesses a dynamic force that makes
others work for and with her wil-

lingly. When Susie realizes that
one cour.se is the right one, no
power can change her path toward
that goal.

A study in contrasts, Susie is

sweet, but not "sweety-sweet",
good, yet never "goody-goody"",

quiet, but with none of the es-

sence of dullness about her, stud-
ious, but possessed of a love of

play, also. She's a wonder, that
Susie!

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

Building Materials

This is to advise that the

Continental Taxi & Bus C/ompanv
i<s at your service

If you want to go anywhere in

Virginia ask for information. Tel-

ephone 78—Edwin Cralle

C. E. Chappell Co.
Fountain Service

Visit us for the BEST

PHONE 63

College Orchestra

Continued from Page 3

McCoy, Ann Covington, Barbara

Surface, Sarah Echan, Emily

Humphries, Nell Scott, Betty Ed-
wards, Nancy Ingle, Mary Sue
Clark, Geneva Coleman, Jean

Gury, Prances Ferguson, Jane

Bargamin, Shirley Richardson,

Ann Covington, Sarah Wade
Owen, Isabelle Samp.son, Viola
Turner, Lucy Bowling, Margaret
Smith, Jean Parry. Katherine
Lynch. Anna Lee Blanton, Sally
Robertson, Ann Moore, Alice Pul-
ton, Rosalie Jones, Roberta Davis,
Brookie Benton, Dearing Pauntle-
roy, Nancy Crymes. and Kitty
East.

Jane Ford will call the figures

for the reels.

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Lat«8t styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Va.

Careful Management

Courteous Service

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

The Convenient Store
For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

Butcher's
(High Street)

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoe"
Only First Class material used

All work guaranteed

• It looks just like it always did—that Grey-
hound you see loading up at the terminal in

your town—but it's bound on a "military

mission", just as surely as if it were rolling in

a convoy down a mountain road in Tunisia.

Tools of war have to be built before battles

are won—and workers have to be transported

to the war plants that are supplying our

growing armies. That's a big part of Grey-

hound's wartime duties — getting workers to

work, often many miles from their homes.

Then, there are soldiers to carry to and from

training camps or other military centers—on

duty and on leave. And there are many others

whose travel is essential to full war effort.

If on some occasion Greyhound service isn't

quite as convenient or comfortable as in the

past, please remember that the war effort

comes first—that the job of whipping the Axis

has to be done at home as well as abroad. With

Victory will come fine, service than ever.

GREYHOUND BUS STATION

Continental Hotel Phone 78

REYKOUND
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Trigg Appointed Member Executive

Committee for War Savings Program

At Conference In Charlottesville

Plans Suggested '

1^ For Fall Meeting

Sarah Trigg, who with Dr.

James ElUott Walmsley and Jane

Cabell Sanford represented this

college at a meeting of the dele-

gates from the War Saving Com-
mittees in Virginia Colleges at

the University of Virginia last

FViday. was appointed to the Ex-

ecutive Committee to coordinate

the War Saving activities of the

colleges throughout the state

Conference Leaders Direct

Directing the conference were

Dr. Francis Pendleton Gaines,

president of Washington and Lee

University and chairman of the

War Savings Staff of the State;

Dr. Robert P. Nelson, State Ad-
ministrator; Dr. R. N. Anderson,

of the College Section of the War
Savings Staff of the United Stales

Treasury Department, and Mr.
Charles K. Morse, College and
University Consultant of the Trea-

sury Department.
Keynote of the conference was

sounded by Dr. Anderson in his

address to the delegates in their

morning meeting wlien he point-

ed out that the War Savings pro-

gram is a means of preventing in-

flation and that a systematic pur-

chase plan for War bonds and
stamps is essential if War Savings
activities are to be successful and
inflation averted.

Virginia Plan Best
Dr. Anderson reported that col-

leg^ of Virginia have established

best program for execution of the

War Savings program and that

the work of these colleges will be

cited as a model to other com-
mittees in other states.

JV)llowing the opening meeting
the delegates met in groups for

round-table discussions of the va-

rious phases of the War Savings

program. Reports of these discus-

sions were given at the clasing

meeting at which time the State

Central Committee was set up.

Suggested plans were offered for

a similar meeting to follow up

Proceeds from Dance
Go To II S. 0., Rec

Approximately $103 was clear-

ed on the Sophomore May Day
dance last Saturday night. Myrtle

Lee Holt, president of the class

announced yesterday. Half of this

money will go to the College U. S.

O. for the general fund and for

the town recreation center. The
remainder will be turned over to

college for refurnishing the recre-

ation room in the Main building

at the school.

Monday Marks End

Of K.D.P. Personal

Library Contest

Project Has Run
Since October

Tlie Personal Library contest,

which is being sponsored by Kap-

pa Delta Pi, honorary education

fraternity, will come to a close on

Monday, May 10, with a display

from 5 to 6 o'clock in the Honors

Room.
To be eligible for the contest,

the student must pledge that the

books entered have been collected

during the time limits set. Contests

of tliis nature usually run for four

years, but the first part, this year,

includes only acquirements of

eight months.
Similar contests have been suc-

ct'.ssfuUy conducted at both West-

hampton College and Randolph-

Macon Woman's College. The lat-

ter collections were observed by

members of Kappa Delta Pi last

spring.

There is no limit fo the type of

books in the collection; however,

they must be the property of the

contestants. Tliey should mean
something to the owner and not

be a mere amassment of books.

Invitations will be issued bo the

honor societies on the campus and
to the faculty to attend the exhib-

it.

College Choir May Pi Gamma Mu Elects Craddock,
lour Good- will I ,

Trigg, France, and Copenhaver

Debate Conference
To Discuss World
Federation at H.-S. C

The members of Pi Kappa Delta,

along with members of the debate

team will meet May 7-8 at a con-

ference at Hampden-Sydney Col-

lege, with Tau Kappa Alpha hon-
orary fraternity, as host. Their

topic of discussion will be Inter-

national World Federation. Stu-

dents from Lynchburg College

will also be present.

Virginia Sedgley and Virginia

Terrell upholding the affiirmative

side and Cary Suter and Roy
Cabell, of Hampden-Sydney Col-

lege upholding the negative, met
in a debate on Wednesday. April

28 to debate on the question of

International World Federation,

Marilyn Bell and Ann Randolph
members of the debate team, spoke
before the Farmville Lions Club
Friday, April 30 on the problems
facing World Federation.

New York In Retrospect

The staff of the "Hotel Great
Northern" in a dither over the

advent of fifty Farmville femmes,
as they jammed elevators and
stormed corridors , . , Blase New
yorkers giving way before the

avalanche of choristers as they

crowded into an already mobbed
subway—or despairing of even
catching a cab as a Southern ac-

cent hailed everyone in sight. Ah,

yes. New York was really con-

gested: the Metropolis will never

be the same as it was before the

visitation of the S.T.C, Choir.

Arriving at about 7:30 on
Friday evening, a da.sh was made
to the hotel where dinner was
hastily gulped in order that every-

one could get to the Radio City

Music Hall in time for the stage

show. This show featured "The
Glory of Easter", a sacred pageant

performed to tine impressive

"Kammenoi Ostrow" by Ruben-

stein. One of the most entertain-

ing numbers was the ballet version

of a Victory garden—parsely and

potatoes, lines of frolicking to-

matoes and onions, and a frisky

By Elizabeth McCoy

bunny and scarecrow made a pat-

riotic theme colorful and amusing.
The Rockettes, as always, viere a

study in perfect rhythm, preci-

sion, and timing.

The important highlight of the

trip came the following after-

noon who, after a sardine-like

subway excursion, the choir ar-

rived en masse at the Brooklyn
Museum. Here they met the Duke
University Glee Club and the

boys' choir of St. Thomas Church,
in order to rehearse and then

broadcast Brahm's immortal "Re-
quieum". This composition, un-

usually lovely though it is, is also

unusually long, and therefore, is

not frequently presented. These

choirs gave an outstanding rendi-

tion of which recordings were

made.
After another subway .se.ssion,

following the broadcast, there

were a couple of hours to be spent

in sight-seeing. New York again

felt the impact of the soUd south

as girls were whisked to the top

of the Empire State, the world's

Continued on Page 3

To Canadian Cities

Group Will Visit

Canada's Schools

By Invitation

Following the very successful

spring trip to New York in April,

word has been received that the

College Choir has been extended
an invitation to sing in Canada
next spring.

Commentary on this, Professor

Alfred H. Strick, head of the Music
Department, said, "It is more
than likely that our College Choir

will make a goodwill tour next

spring to various cities in Can-
ada, The tour will consist of six

concerts to be given with a na-

tionally famous group and will be

sponsored by the Canadian clubs

and receive official sanction. Time
out will be allowed to make a

study of the various universities

and colleges, thus providing an
unusual opportunity at first-hand

to observe the methods employed
in teaching and to meet outstand-

ing teachers in the Canadian
.schools. This opportunity is one

that should receive the fullest co-

operation because it embraces

first-hand knowledge of a coun-

try which is really our neighbor.

Members who are selected from

the College Choir will go as guests

of the Canadian clubs thus elim-

inating expense.

"

Five chaperones will be appoint-

ed, if the trip is to be made, to

accompany the group under the

same provision. As one choir

member aptly put it "Singing our

way to Canada and nothing what-

ever to pay except perhaps a tri-

bute to a country who has by

word and deed shown a neighbor-

liness that makes for better un-

derstanding between two great

democracies."

Librarian Announces
Unpaid Book F^ines

As announced in a recent Ro-

tunda, published forthwith are the

names of the college students who
owe fines to the library. These

students have been .sent notices by

the library staff and in an effort

to collect the fines that the stu-

dents persist in leaving unpaid,

the Rotunda is cooperating with

the librarian in publishing this

list. Due to the fact that last

week's issue of the Rotunda was

devoted to May Day and the space

for other news was limited

Those students with unpaid fines

as of Monday, May 3 are Margaret

Anne Alphin, ,02; Jean Altierc.

$2.58: Margaret Alvis, .10: Caro-

lyn Beard, .20; Nora Beauchamp.
.02; Lucy Bowling, ,02; Elaine

Bray. .08; Jack Picklen Brown,

.02; Betty Burns, ,10; Mary Jane

Campbell, .06; Rae Chick. .06;

Carroll Costello, .54; and Anne
Covington, .36.

Also aJne Crump, .50; H. Crute,

14; Fiances Dowdy, .18; C. Ed-

dins, .48; Mary Virginia Evans.

.18; Laura Bell Parrar, .78: Pran-

ces Ferguson, .06; Carmen Plores,

.02; Margaret Anne Finney, .16:

Anne Page Fi-ancis, .12; Edith Gar-

cia, ,02; Anne Garnett, .64: Ruth
Garrison, .08; Bridget Gentile, 14:

Anne Giesen, .02; Elizabeth Good-
win, .52; and Helen Wiley Hardy.

.02.

Also Margaret Harvie, .26: Eliz-

abeth Heath, .31; Virginia Hltch-

ings, ,38: Nancy Ingle, ,02; Grace

Hutcheson, $4.36; Myrtle Jenkins.

.04: Fay Byrd Johnson, $1.84; Bet-

ty Jones, ,90; Evelyn Jones, .07:

Marie Kelly, .04; Betty Klger.

$30; Erlene Kimerling, .98: Rosa

Belle Lane, .28; Martha Jean

Leavitt, .04; Margaret Lemmon.
$1.82; Nancy Lively, ,69; Bobby
Livesay, .02; Elizabeth McCoy. .66;

Helen McGuire, ,04; Mildred Mea.se

.24; Margaret Mish, .18; Sara

Wade Owen. .02; and Betsy Owen.
,24.

Also Irma Page, .66; Loul.se

Parcell, .16; Catheiine Parrisli,

Continued frovi Page 3

Merritt Publishes

Study In Library

Science As Thesis

The first copies of "The United
States Grovernment as Publisher",

by Di-. Leroy C'narles Merritt, li-

brarian at Farmville S. T, C,
came off the press yesterday.

May 4. The book was written by
Dr. Merritt as his doctor's disser-

tation from the Universtiy of Chi-
cago and is published by the Uni-
versity of Chicago Press. In the

words of tlie author the book is

"an attempt to draw a general pic-

ture of the material to be found
in the United States public docu-
ments."

One of the University of Chica-
go studies in library science. Dr.

Merritt's book treats the history

and growth of government publi-

cations, department, subject, and

I

type analyses, and the problems
of distribution of the publications.

It was on the basis of this study
that Di-. Merritt was selected to

represent the American Library
1 Association with the OWI in

Washington to work out a fair

means of distribution of govern-
ment publications to libraries.

Dr. Merritt came to Farmville
last July from the Graduate Li-

brary School at the University of

Chicago where he obtained his

doctor's degree in library science.

Social Science Fraternity Bids
Seven Juniors, Seniors as Members

Beorc Eh Thorn Bids
Three To Membership

Nancy Guthrie, senior from
Richmond, Elizabeth McCoy, sen-

ior from Monterey, and Ann Piice.

.senior from Rice, have accepted
bids to Beorc Eh Thorn, honorary
English society, Rosalie Rogers,

past president of the organization

announced this week. The girls

will be initiated at the regular

meeting tomorrow night.

The newly elected officers will

be in stalled at the same meeting.
Officers elected are Jane Smith,
Franklin, president: Jeanne Strick,

Farmville, vice-president; Mary
Franklin Woodward, Barhams-
ville. treasurer; Lucile Lewis, Cul-
peper, recording seci^etary; Ber-
nice Copenhaver, Marion, corres-

ponding secretary: and Virginia

Lee Abernathy, Lawrenceville, his-

torian.

Beorc Eli Thorn is a local hon-
orary society in English and ele-

gible for membership are sopho-
mores. Juniors, and seniors, majors
and minors in English with a B
average and 18 hours of English

and a C average on all other work.

Thurston To Supply
Music For Last Prom
Saturday, May 29

The Junior Class has signed Hal
Thurston and his orchestra of

Rocky Mount, N. C„ for the Jun-
ior-Seniors prom which will be held
in the College gymnasium on Sat-
urday night. May 29. The dance
will begin at 8:30 o'clock and last

until midnight. This orchestra
was on this campus for the Cotil-

lion dance and has proved to be
very popular among the students.

Elizabeth Ann Jordan and
Jane Ford are the general chair-
men for the dance with the fol-

lowing committees to assist them:
decoration, Sara Wayne France,
chairman, Charles Anna Price,

Josceyln Gillum, and Mary Lee
Pittard; publicity, Jean Arring-
ton, chairman, Shirley, Pierce,

and Dottie Sue Simmons; tickets,

Sara Jeffreys, chairman, assisted

by Caroline Caldwell and Betty
Watts; music, Geroline Titmus;
figure, Ruth Dugger and Vivian
Gwaltney; floor, Mildred Dro.ste,

chairman, Louise Andrews, Mar-
garet Thomas, and Katherine
Vaughan and programs. Nancy
Langhorne.

Woodward, Bradshaw
To Lead Local FTA
At a recent meeting of the Fu-

ture Teachers of America, Mary
Fi'anklin Woodward, sophomore
from Barhamsville. was elected

president for the coming year.

She succeeds Eleanor Peagans,
who graduates this year.

Other officers elected were Olive

Bradshaw, sophomore from Rice,

vice-president, succeecHing Betty
Watts; Gloria Sheppard, sopho-
more from Walkerton, ,secretary,

succeeding Jane Ruflln; and Pran-
ces Griffin, sophomore from Wha-
leyville, treasurer, .succeeding

Mary Sterrett.

NOTICE

The Student Standards com-
mittee wishes to remind all or-

ganizations that May 15 is the

deadline for any picnics. After

that date, no organization may
go on any jaunts of any kind.

Frances Craddock, of Blackstone,
will succeed Helen Wiley Hardy,
of Farmville. as president of Pi

Gamma Mu, national science fra-

ternity. Jane Sanford, also of

Farmville, and former vice-presi-

dent will be i-eplaced by Sarah
Tiigg, of Hopewell, The new sec-

retary will be Bernice Copenhaver
of Marion who will replace Virgin-
ia Kent Sedgley of Bristol, Sara
Wayne France, of Cliarlottesville,

will take over the duties of treas-

urer succeeding Virginia Sedgley.

Prances Craddock, a junior from
Blackstone College, was recently
made chairman of tlie Finance
Committee of the College War
Council, She is also secretary of

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, and
of the junior class.

Sarah Trigg, a junior from
Hopewell, is an associate art edi-

tor of the Colonnade.

Bernice Ctopenhaver, of Marion,
and a transfer from Marion Col-
lege, is a member of Beorc Eh
Tliorn, English honor society,

Sara Wayne France. Cliarlot-

tesville is the newly elected editor-

in-chief of the 1944 Virginian,

managing editor of this year's

annual and was recently tapped
by Alpha Kappa Gamma, She was
vice-president of M'u Omega sor-

ority this year.

Ml-. M. Boyd Coyner was elect-

ed to replace Mi.ss Mary E. Peck
as faculty adviser.

Seven Receive Bids
Helen Wiley Hardy, retiring

president, has announced that bids

will k>e i.ssued to seven juniors and
seniors of the student body to be-

come members of Pi Gamma Mu.
Those receiving bids are Martha

Anderson, of Pedra; Mildred
Corvln, of Crewe; Margaret Fin-
ney, of Onancock, and Mary
Moore McCorkle, of Lexington.

Also Alma Porta, of Fine Creek
M'ills; Lois Steidtmann of Lexing-
ton, and Gladys Wilson, of Bremo
Bluff,

Pi Gamma Mu is a national hon-
orary frat<'rnity in social science.

Its membership is made up of two
cla.s.ses of members; first, .seniors,

and juniors in social science, who
have had academic standards, and
have proofs of considering the so-

cial phase of education as their

predominant interest; and second,

members at large who are either

Continued on Page 3

Ever Notice the Lull In Life?

Hear Post May Day Stillness?

Spanish Club Elects

Carper President

\
Emily Carper, freshman from

i Rocky Mount, was elected pres-
i ident of the Spanish Club at a

meeting yesterday. She will suc-

ceed Lucille Hall in this position.

Other officers elected were Alice

Parkhurst, freshman from Boyd-
ton, vice-president, succeeding
Emily Carper; Freddie Anne Butt,

freshman from Portsmouth, .secre-

tary, succeeding Eleanor Wade:
and Anne Martin, freshman from
Suffolk, treasurer, succeeding Alice

Parkhurst,
Mi.ss Emily Barksdale is faculty

advi.ser of the club.

I

NOTICE

! Mr. Reed has requested that no
letters be placed in the late letter

, box on Sunday night as the Post

Office is not open and he can not

take the great number to the Hotel

I

to be mailed.

If Maius iJupittr to you) was
anywhere around last Saturday,

as he must have been, he would

have been well-pL-ased witli S. T.

C.'s annual frolic in his honor, for

despite the change in .setting. May
Day this year has be^-n said to be

quite as pretty and fully as .succes-

ful, as any in the past. The Queen
lacked a Crown and the dancing

lacked a May-pole, but it's all 'ov-

er now, and a job well done.

But have you noticed the lull in

things? For several weeks things

have hummed with excitement

and that pre-evental rush, and

new one can literally hear the

stillness! Remember the mad
scramble in the Home Fa: lab: the

cong\-cgaUons In various sciap-

covered rtxjms; the bits of cos-

tumes dangling downward as a

w< ary seamstress walked on down
the hall Intent upon her basting?

Gone now are the yardsticks and
tape measures, the needles and
pins . . . and the worried frowns.

Gone are the faithful crowds in

front of the library . . , the tire-

les music from the Rec or the

Gym. L(ss tired are our ladies of

le .sure, and more frequt-nt again

aie the trips downtown or to a

movie in late afternoon. No more

announcements in the dining hall

and no more .schedules of rehears-

als on the Home Office mantle.

'Ti.'- a head, dull world.

The .ifternoon of tiie celebration

itself is one never to be forgotten.

Last minute alterations on cos-

tumes ... a tuck here, a pin tiiere

. . . last minute glimpses in the

mirror . . . quick changes in the

Browsin< room . . . quick exits

through the audio-visual room
window . hurried smiles for the

relentless snap-shooters . . .spark-

linjf smilos for fond mothers . .

and oh, tho.se sighs of relief when
a dance was over and not too bad-
ly done!
For regardle.ss of the sleepless

nights and hopeless declarations
of incompleteness of costumes, all

was ready in time, and faithful

rehearsers gained well - earned
prai.s«' wtien they finally put it

over before a huge and appreci-

ative audience.

Orchids to a beautiful Queen
and her lovely court, and orchids

U) Mi-ss K land staff* for her gen-

tle patience and competent effici-

ency . . . and more power to the

dusty, bare-looted dancers who
weren't too tired to "swing out"
again In the gym on May Day
night!
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To the Right Is Right

Some people are intelligent. They have

to be told only once. Better yet, they see

the good in something, and do that thing

without having to be told even once.

But then there are some people who are

ever-so-H lightly dense. They have to be told

over and over again, and then often they

fail to see the value in what they are told.

They take offense at being advised, and nev-

er awaken to the fact that what they are

being told is for their own good.

We feel sorry for dense people—but we
become u trifle annoyed with them at times,

too. Now, you would think that the dim-
est poor soul would begin to realize by this

time that it is to her good to enter the far

door of the P. 0,, and come out the front

door. The Campus League committee gets

no special pleasure out of asking us to ob-

serve this simple little practice, but they

have the mentality to realize that such a

l)ractice would obviate the post office jam
every day. It really is easy—all you have to

do is to go in the door marked IN and come
out the door marked OUT. Simple, isn't it?

Then everything runs smoothly, everyone

gets her mail; there is no longer the over-

crowded P. 0. ; no one loses a shoulder ; 1

everyone keeps her right arm. Everyone is

happy.

Then there is another suggestion that

might help, but since this is the first time it

has been mentioned, it probobly won't sink

through our dense heads until next year

som time. But here it is anyhow: park your
men in the nice wide Rotunda while you go

alone down the narrow little hall to the

post office. Great big men take up space in

the narrow quarters of the post office that

could be used for other girls who have a de-

sire to get their mail. So take your male to

the Rotunda and impress him later with

your mail.

As we were saying, some people are in-

telligent.

land and Voltaire—to mention but a few

—

are spread on college library shelves and
l)ulge from the stacks of the library of Con-

gress. In Nazi Germany, if these names

are uttered at all, it is with a curse.

Many more Americans, Thomas Jeffer-

son or Lincoln or Walt Whitman, might well

have been on the list, but for the fact their

works have not been generally known or

read in Germany.

On April 24, the Library of Congress in

Washington was 143 years old. On its 414

miles of bookshelves are seven million books

touching every field of human thought—Of-

fice of War Information.

Gleanings
By Virginia Kent Sedgley

"Tliey Burned the Books"

"I will have no intellectual training.

Knowledge is ruin to my young men." —
Adolph Hitler.

"Books cannot be killed by fire .... No
man and no force can put thought in a con-

centration camp forever. No man and no

force can take from the world the books

that embody man's eternal fight against

tyranny."—Franklin D. Roosevelt

May 10, 1943, marks the tenth anniver-

sary of the burning and banning of books

considered dangerous to the jtrojection of

Nazi thought. Beginning with the destruc-

tion of some 25,000 volumes in a giant fire

in the sciuare l)efore the University of Ber-

lin in 1033, the Nazis have endeavored to

wipe out of Germany all knowledge of the

literary achievements of thousands of writ-

ers. Many of the books were forbidden be-

cause of the author's race, some because of

his nationality, others because of liis phil-

osophy.

This year in AnuM-ica the writings of

Scholom Asch, John Dos Passes, Heinrich

Ileiiu', Ernest Heminway. Romaiiu' Rol-

Between the battle front and the home

front it is hard to say which one repre-

sents more fighting. However, the home

front is by far the most serious.

The miners have gone back to work but

they still insist on an increase in pay. As
Dorothy Tompson pointed out, the miners

are no longer under contract, that expired

April 30. From a layman's point of view it

seems that both sides are not exerting as

much effort as they could. Perhaps if tliere

could be compromise in a spirit of patriot-

ism instead of the spirit of revenge and
hatred existing on both sides, an agreement
could be made.

General Ei.senhower annoimced that

American forces had captured Mateur, a

key communications center, 18 miles from
Bizerte. Other African news not so pleas-

ant reports the relations between DeGaulle

and Giraud have come to a head. DeGaulle

is insisting on a meeting with Giraud but

it must be in Algiers. Giraud wants to meet

somewhere else. It is hoped that Fighting
French will finally achieve unity.

Teeth seem to play an important part in

the Pulitzer awards. Upton Sinclair won a
prize from his "Dragon's Teeth" and Thorn-

ton Wilder for his play Skin of Our Teeth.

Also cited were four times winner Robert

Frost, E.sther Forbes for her biography of

Paul Revere, and Eliot Marison for his bio-

graphy of Columbus. Each individual won
$500.

In Alaska, Kiska is being constantly

bombed. The fog makes operations particu-

larly difiicult, but it is known that damage
was done. However, in the South Pacific

theatre of war, the news is more complete

and less comforting. The Allies have suf-

fered heavy losses. The Japane.se are using

their crack forces, trained fighters who
practiced in China against our untrained

troops. Any military expert can tell you

that trained troops with inferior weapons
can do much better fighting than green

troops with the best of equipment. The Al-

lies are moving on the offensive neverthe-

le.ss.

Teachers have been afraid to accept war
,jol)s for the summer lest they be frozen in

them and have to stay for the duration of

the war. This problem is being considered

in Washington now. If solved perhaps

teachers can contribute more directly to the

war effort by entering a war factory for the

summer. How would you like to become a

lady riveter'/

''Snoop" Snoops

First prize story of the week
poes to Martha Hite. A supposed

unknown admirer sends flowers

and asks for a dinner date. Hitc

is in such a dither she accepts

Budgie's iwho is at the bottom of

the whole thing). Invitation . . . .

That airplane that has s-o rowdily

awakened us was Peggy Becker's

lieuy w-ho has to get 5 hours of

flying in per day . . . TTie dance

provtd the most successful of the

year probably due to Charlie Hop
and those ingenious sophs . . . .

Nancy Pitts and Fi-ances Ferguson

found particular Interest in the

members of the orchestra . . . .

Shirley Kersey was seen "Ci'ews-

Ing " around an Sunday last . . . .

Jackie Pardon's pop was voted

cutest date by all and sundry. 'We

pay tribute to Mi'. Pardon who is

one of those desirable parents

whose heart Is ever youns and gay

Since Mi". Rennie's farewell to

civilian life was made effective this

past week. Gwendolyn was squired

to the dance by that gentleman's

gentleman. Mr. Horace Adams . . .

There was one bottle of Seagram's

the G.girls didn't locate, it quite

made the rounds. Clever. How-
ever, the joke's on them because

the dead soldier was filled with

coke but when you sipped you

made a face and licked your lips

as if it were the real stuff—just

to keep em guessing. Oh, it was
rare . . . Rat F. Lee has the wis-

dom of certain sophs. After a ten-

der good-night and upon the ar-

rival of intruders, she pretended

the water from the hall fountain

had splashed in her face . . . Most
beautiful-shouldered seniors: Ann
Randolph. Notice how that white

dress set them off? . . . For all

the uniforms at the dance, the civ-

ics seemed to have a slight edge

. . . And that foxy old Fox dates

one and then another—keeps 'em

all guessing . . . Hedgecok's date

was looking at her on the dance
floor Saturday night as if it were

the last time on this earth. Pure
adoration.

And has everyone forgotten

Johnny's frantic search for dates

for some half a dozen friends of

a friend? . . . Seen with Hamp-
den-Sydney's "wise guy Cabell"

was a lowly soph-sister of one of

the S. T. C. Quizettes . . . What a

shame riding in automobiles is

such a sin! That was a lovely con-

vertible. wa.sn't it. Boop?

%"1

Getting a . . .

SLANT ON THINGS
Over at the University's Madi.son Hall Friday representatives

from fourteen Virginia colleges heard Dr. Anderson of the War Sav-
ings Staff in Washington report that to date Virginia's colleges and
universities have established the best .system in the nation for prom'o-

ing and executing the sale of War Bonds and Stamps. That was about

11 o'clock in the morning. Following his talk, the representatives

went into huddles to discuss and analyze their progress and prob-

lems. By 4 o'clock that afternoon they had set up a State executive

committee made up of three students and three faculty members
representing six colleges to coordinate and continue this work begun
by colleges in 'Virginia.

Dr. Anderson had outlined in his talk a system whicli should

underly any successful war savings activity. This consisted of a

program of education, a program of action, and finally, a program
of personal participation. He had cited the program of education be-

gun by colleges throughout the State. Here then was an initial action

taken by some college representatives. The program of personal par-

ticipation is one which i-ests largely in the hands of the college stu-

dents. The successful execution of all three is their duty. No other

point was more strongly emphasized at the conference.

It has become necessary for each student to act as a "one-man
propaganda agent" as Ed Baggett of Hampden-Sydney said, one-

man propagandist whose sole duty Is to promulgate the practical

lesson in economics which bond selling and buying is. It is his duty

to realize that the war .savings program is one way in which infla-

tion may be avoided and then tell others about this. It is necessary

that each student get an understanding of the economic and personal

implications of bond buying, then see that others do the same. Finally.

it is es.sential that each student set an example of patriotism through

his systematic purchase of War Bonds, with str<>.ss laid on that word

systematic.

- J. C. S.

These Things We-

By ANN SNYDER
The Presbyterians will have

hay ride Tliursday night with

candlelight installation service at

Longwood.
Next Sunday night the Mietho-

dtst students have charge of the

Mother's E>ay program at their

church

.

The spring retreat of the Bap-
tists will be held at LonRWood on

Monday. Plans for the coming year

will be made at that time.

IVIcditations for the Week
"Wednesday

;

A soft answer turneth away
wrath ; but grievous words stir up
anger—Proverbs 15:1.

Thursday

:

A merry heart doeth good like a

medicine: but a broken spirit dri-

eth the bones.—Proverbs 17-20.

Friday

:

In all thy ways acknowledge
Him, and He shall direct thy

paths.—Proverbs 3:5.

Monday

:

God is our refuge and strength.

a very present help in trouble —
Psalm 46:1.

Tuesday

:

The heavens declare the glory of

God: and the firmament showeth
His handiwork.—Psalm 10:1.

LIKE . . . Tschaikow.sky. especi-

ally his Symphony in B Flat Min-

or I "Tonight We Love"> . . . Ter-

ry and the Pirates . . . hot water

. . , Spring . . . the tennis courts

after they've been re-lined and

surfaced . . . May Days . . . The

Hit Parade . . . our annual. The

Virginian . . . "Coming In On a

Wing and a Piayer "
. . . Special

Delivery letters . . . ."Sing" . . .

Victory Gardens . . . Donald Duck

. . . War Bonds and Stamps . . .

"Bugs" Bunny . . . Tlie Marines,

the Army and its Air Corps, the

Navy. Merchant Marines, and all

Armed Forces of the United States,

including WAACS. WAVES.
SPARS. U. S. MARINE CORPS
WOMEN'S RESERVE.
DISLIKE . . . Rommel and Com-

pany . . . Black Markets . . . John

L. Lewis' attitude toward the win-

ning of this war . . . Zoot suits

I they're un-American i . . . static

on our radios . . . getting up for

breakfast ... 8:05 classes . . . the

Japanese' crooked war tactics . . .

exams . . . "Bottlenecks" in our

war effort . . . people who don't

like music . . . good-byes (to«

much finality in them • . . . people

who aren't the least bit .sentiment-

al .. . "gushy" people . . . squash

. . . narrow-mindedness.

WE REMEMBER . . . James Cag-

ney in "Yankee Doodle Dandy"
. . . our African Campaign . . . Rat

Week . . . the traditional hockey

clash between Sophs and Fresh-

men . . . the Alma Mater ... Dr.

Jarman . . . Christmas holidays

"Casablanca" . . . "Deep Purple"

. . . the days when steaks were

plentiful . . . lootball . . . using

Dad's car before tire and gas ra-

tioning (we've dusted the bicycles

again now) . . . rarely seeing a
uniform . . . weather forca.sts mow
forbidden due to the wan . . . Fred
Astaire and Ginger Rogers ....
Robert Taylor in "Magnificent
Ob.session."

To The Editors . .

.

Dear Editor,

Why can't something be done
about rules that are not enforced?
There are numbers of them in this

school—rules of the student gov-

ernment. House Council rules, and
library rules to which some of

the students attend no more than
to a March wind. And even when
the students arc apprehended
nothing is done. Campus slips

are ignored and even proudly ex-
hibited as trophies.

In fact, this writer can think

of very few regulations which are

either abided by or enforced. Isn't

there .some rule somewhere about
the noise in chapel, during study

hour, and after 10:30 p. m.? One
would never know! And it even

seems that lost among all the frus-

trations of college students there

is a regulation about cuting cam-
pus, and perhaps at)out entering

the Post Office through the wrong
door. It should not be neces.sary

for such rules to exist: college

students should have enough pride

and respect to wait on the walks

and to go through the right, and
I said right, door into the post

office. But since the rules are

here, they should certainly be en-

forced. Are students expected to

respect regulations when they

mean absolutely nothing?
Disillusioned

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF - - -

Margaret Harvle had small eyes

and no "Cardwell".

Dr. Bell and "Cousin Tommie"
were young again.

There was no such thing a.s

going away on week ends.
Hannah Lee Crawford had black

hair.

Girls didn't take second looks

at second lieutenaiits.

Betty Youngberg hadn't met
"Sonny".
Meals could be gotten promptly

in the Tea Room.
Prances Craddock were a fat

lady in a circus.

It didn't rain on dance week
ends.

"Charlie Hop" were not every

S.T.C.'ers sweetlieart.

. , .THAI 200,000 CDUKIANS {2\%)
ATTEND OaUEGE IN OTHER THAN

'

•meiR HOWE 5TATE .'

. . .THAT SNAKES ARE A C0-ED5
GREATEST FEAR. BULLS, CANCER
AMD Ft EA? Fnil nw IN OROFR .
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vSportspourri

By M. 3. LEAVITT

Freshman Swimming
The pool has been closed this

week for cleaning. Next week the
freshman test will be given. The
set date is May 11 at 9 p. m. If

there is any change made the
fre.shman will be notified. All

girls that are prepared to take,

please report as there will be only
one more dale set for the test.

Softball
The A. A. Council has not yet

I
set the date for the softball play-

loffs, but it will probably be the

[latter part of next week. There
[is still time for the girls interest-

led to get in their eight practices.

[The green and white will play the

(red and white. The winning colors

Iwill add points for the color cup.

ISo girls, please come out to sup-
(port your color.

I Tennis Tournament
Ruth Dugger, manager of ten-

|nis, stated that there will be some
james played before Saturday, She

Ihasn't made out the schedule for
' the games, but all the girls will

be notified. The results of the

tournament will also add points

to the color cup. All girls inter-

All Students Urged
To Sign for Tourney

Sopliomores and seniors led in

the number of candidates signed

up for the annual tennis tourna-

ment in singles. With a close sec-

ond the freshmen Have thrtee

signed to play and the juniors two.

Prom the large percentage of

students who use the courts it

seems that more would be inter-

ested in entering the contest which Migg Pox also asked
will begin soon. Anyone may en

Cheatwood Elected

Pegasus President

Joyce Cheatwood was re-elected

president of Pegasus Riding Club'

at a meeting held last night in
^

the Riding Club room. Joyce,

who is from Richmond, is a mem- '

ber of the incoming Junior class,

and this will be her second year

in office. Other officers elected

!

are Jean Carter Smith, vice-

president; Martha Higgins, secra-

tary, and Betty Little, treasurer.

The meeting was turned over

to Miss Stella Pox. riding direct-

ress, who gave further instructions

to girls entering the competition,

that girls

who have rides to make up do so

ter and an announcement will bejbefo,.g May 12, as the horses will

made as to rules and requirements

for tlie tournament. Rutli Dugger,

manager, is in charge of the con-

test and will have a chart posted

witli challenge games to be play-

ed. Being an entree in tlie tourney

makes a greater opportunity for

your color to be represented by

the color cup.

Sign up now for the singles tour-

nament and help your class.

not be ridden on Thursday or Fri

day before the show.

Committee reports were given

by the various chairmen, and
posters were distributed for cir-

culation. Booths are being plan-

ned and the ring at Longwood
will be completely prepared next

week.

Entrants are again urged to pay

, . , , „ ,, : their entry fees as soon as pos-
Freshmen signed mclude Catherme

,

gj^,g ^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^a^ smaller de-
Lambert, Frances Lee, and Phyl-

j

lis Watts. Sophomores entered are

Anne Payne, Helen Wilson, Bar-

bara Scott, Ophelia Whittle, and

tails of tlie event may be arranged.

and Mildred Droste. Seniors in-

^

elude Frances Parham, Piddle ;&'*•
. „. ^, , ^, „, .„.^ ,„

Haymes. Frances Quillen, Anne ;

PettiS:_;04; Charlotte Phillips, .32

Garnett, Hallie Hillsman. and
^^. ^^^^^^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^, ^^.^

iRainey, .04; Anne Randolph. .04;

ested in participating in the tour- i
Spotswood Hunnicutt. Represent

nament see Ruth Dugger as soon ing
'^!?!.. Ju"'0''i

are Ruth Dugger

,

as possible .so that she will be able

to make the schedule complete.

Horse Show
The honse show will be May 15

at Longwood. The girls are work-
ing very hard preparing for the

show. Prizes will be given for all

events. There will be no admission
for the .show but there is an en-
trance fee for the riders. Anyone
may enter.

Pickett Show
Members of Orchesis and the

fundamental class will present a

series of dances for the soldiers

at Camp Pickett on Mothers Day,
May 9. Some of the dances that

were given May Day will be used.

Other entertainment will be fur-

nished by the town people who
plan to present their "Minstrel

Show" again. Two performances
Will be given, one in the after-

noon and the other in the even-

ing.

Library Fines

Continued from Page 1

Martha Patterson, .06; Anne

Nell Pitchett

Jean C&rr.

Also a doubles set of matches
will be scheduled and all classes

are urged to have representatives

to enter. To date few have signed

for this event. Fi-om the seniors

Anne Garnett and Pi-ances Quil-

len will pair in doubles and Hal-

lie HilKsman and Jean Carr. Other
green and whites have not indi-

cated as to whether they will play

doubles, but they will sign up this

wetk, if arrangements are made. I „
have|$168; Elizabeth Tennent, .20;

Mary Louise Thomas, .16; Kath-
.Iryn Tindall. .40; Mart B. Walker,

^ n J^I; l$2.36: Phyllis aWtts, .22; Willye
a great success and all enjoyed the

wilkerson, $1.12;
matches played. Ruth Dugger, red

and white sophomore, won thej

tournament in singles: and Ruth i

Dugger and Mildred Droste won

'

first place in doubles last year

iKathryn Renneker, .04; Rosalie

Rogers. .22: and Mary Ellen Scott,

.04.

Also Mary Jane Scott, .06; Nell

R. L. ScDtt, .12; Anne Seay, $2.04;

Virginia Shackleford, .02; Jean

Shadle, .44; Dawn Shanklin, 12;

Nell Shanklin. .72; Kitty Shel-

burne, $2.40; Willie R. Shields.

.34: Ada Claire Snyder. .04; Dor-

othy Southall, .04; Helen Stites,

No red and white players

signed up for doubles yet.

Last year's tournament pn

CBS Symphony
In 17th Season

The Columbia Broadcasting

Symphony begins its 17tli season

on the CBS network Sunday, May
3, presenting the first in a series

of Sunday afternoon concerts that

are to feature a brilliant array

of eminent soloists, novelties and

rell. sopranos; Rudolph Serkin,

Robert Casadesus and Jesus Maria
Sanroma, pianists; Gregor Piati-

gorsky, cellist and Alexander Kip-
nis, bass.

Jjamson, .28; Sarah Wood, .02;

and Alice Wooding, .42.

In addition to fines due where

the books have been returned there

are some 36 books which are over-

due in tlie library. The fines on

the books has grown and will con-

tinue to increase at the rate of

two cents a day until the book is

returned. Students with overdue
Barlow, one of the outstanding i^ooks as of Monday night. May 3,

interpreters of American music, Lj.g gg^^y Agnew, two backs due
conducted the New York Phil-

^pj.jj 27; Jean Altiere. one book
harmonic - Symphony for two
weeks last

re-engaged
season and has been

by the historim or-

due March 29; Bernice Barnette,

I

one book due April 24 ; Carolyn

Beard, one book due February 22

first performances. The programs chestra for another two weeks
| j^^^^^ ^ee Bell, one book due April

Will be heard at 3 o'clock, EWT. I

next year. He also has directed

The orchestra is to be directed the Baltimore Symphony and

during the season by Howard
\

Chicago Orchestra and a number

Barlow, permanent conductor of of concerts at Lewisohn Stadium
New York.
Herrmann conducts the May 16

concert when he presents the first

the Columbia Broadcasting Sym-
phony, and Bernard Herrmann,
CBS composer and conductor.

The roster of soloists to be
j

American performance of the First

heard with the orchestra this j

Symphony in G minor by Ernest

season includes the names of Mar- John Moeran,

Jorie Lawrence and Eileen Far- —Collegiate Broadcast Service

Latest in style—best

in quality — bright-

est in color and
freshest for spring.

JUNE ARDEN
DRESSES

Sizes 10-20

$5.98

BALDWIN'S
OUALI I Y fUtCt SlUMCt SlDMfc

30: Betty Buchanan, one book due

March 4: Jean Berschwinger, one

book due April 10; Vivian Ed-

munds, one book due April 28:

Virginia Mae Ellett, one book due

April 29; Elizabeth Fulcher, one

book due April 27: Alyce Lee Ful-

ton, one book due March 1: Eliz-

abetli Gates, one book due April

30; Margaret Goodwyn, one book

due February 11; Lilly Bee Gray,

one book due April 26; and Alice

Green, two books due April 29.

Also Carolyn Hammond, two

books due April 27; June Hern-
don, one book due March 2; Mari-

anne Hudson, one book due April

13; Grace Hutcheson, one book

due February 23; Jeanne Mc-

Chreitis, one book due April 22;

Pat McCormick, one book due Ap-

ril 28; Anne Mapp, one book due

December 4; Evelyn Morrissette.

one book due February 10; Pat Os-

borne, one book due April 27; Bet-

sy Owen, one book due April 18:

Louise Parcell, one book due April

22; Agnes Patterson, one book due

April 29; Nell Shanklin, one book

due Mardi 24; and Blanche Steel,

one book due April 24.

Betty Ellis and Margaret I^m-
mon on their way to becoming
S( ft Ball Queens.

Softball Counter
To Be Played Soon

Red and White will meet Green
and White next week in a final

Softball game of the season to

gain points toward the color cup.

The exact time and date have not
been set, but if weather permits
Wednesday, May 12 will be the

likely date. Announcement con-
cerning this will be made during
the week.

In order to qualify for the soft-

ball team, eight practices are ne-
cessary. These can be secured
any evening after supper on the

athletic field where games are

played. The color cup is almost
ready to be presented to the win-
ner of the most points in .sports

for the year. At pre.sent Green
and White leads 30-25 against
their opponents left in the race
on tennis and archery.

In Restrospect

Continued from Page 1

tallest building, in le.ss than three

seconds ... as they explored the

Planetarium, .seeing the entire

solar system and its workings
made simple before their eyes . . .

as they shopped, window and
otherwise, in the magic world of

Lord and Taylor and Bonwit
Teller ... as they toured River-
side Drive in a top-heavy double-
decker bus.

On the program for the even-
ing was Thornton Wilder's new
comedy "The Skin of Our Teeth",
starring Tallulah Bankhead and
Frederic March.

Even more comic to some was
the bold warning found in a

church bulletin the next morn-
ing: "May we remind those com-
ing to the Altar for Holy Com-
munion not to leave their purses

in the pews."

With another splendid presenta-

tion of the "Requiem" at St.

Thomas Church on Sunday after-

noon, and another evening in

Manhattan, the choristers wound
up their schedule of events. 'Bout

time, we'd say!

H20 Club Purchases
New Diving Board |

A new diving board has been

,

purchased by the H20 club for'

the swimming pool. Tlie old board
which became warped and un-
suitable for diving, has been re-

moved.

In order to keep the new board
in fit shape for those wishing to

use it. several precautions are re-

quested. First of all it will now
be required that only one person
stand on the board at a time. For
much weight will again ruin the
board and al.so another on the
board with a diver breaks her
diving spring. Care must be taken
with the mat spread on the board
and if such measures are care-
fully conformed to, this board
should last for quite .some time.

The swimming pool is being
cleaned this week, thus no clas.ses

will be held, but beginning next
week many physical cla.s,ses and
regular classes will u.se the pool.

Remember the rules of the pool
and keep all equipment in the
best possible shape.

Pi (iamma Mu
Continued from Page I

well-known .scliolars in public life

or have given their time to prac-
tical social science.

Those girls accepting bids will

be initiated at the next meeting
of Pi Gamma Mu.

Women Faculty
Members Increase,

Men Decrease

As might \3e expected, the num-
ixn- \)f women faculty members in

American universities, colleges

and .iunior colleges has increased
with the advance of the war. The
number of men on college staffs

has been reduced.

In all, an Office of Education
.survey discloses, the colleges have
lost over 7,000 men from their fa-
culties. They gained 470 women,
giving a net decrease of 6.550 col-

lege faculty members. Teacliers'
colleges and normal .sciiools have
lost both men and women. Dur-
ing the y«nir 1939-1940 tliere were
5.068 men and 4,059 women on tlie

staffs of junior colleges alone. In

the current year, 1942-43, on the

basis of latest reports, there was

only a one-man edge in the num-
ber of faculty members in junior

colleges. Men numbered 4,372; wo-

men, 4,371.

It is no less noteworthy that

the number of male students in

colleges of all types lias droppt>d

in tlie three-year period by more
than 22 per cent. In 1939-1940

there were approximately 900,000

men in all llie colleges. Today the

number is le.ss by more than 200,-

000.

C. E. Chappell Co.
Fountain Service

Visit us for the BEST

PHONE 63

Mothers Day Flowers

5 and 10 cents

Rose's 5-10-25C Store

J. J. Newberry Co.

5.10-25C Stores

For that in-between snack

Visit our Sanitary

Cookie Department

So you want to be the BELI.E OF
THE BALL? Have your formals

for IVIay Day Dance cleaned at

DeLuxe C'leaners

Green Front Store
staple and Fancy Groceries

Fruits and Vegrtables

PHONE 139

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

The Complete Drug

Store

CLEAN FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy

Prescriptions are our

specialty

PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.

238 Main St.

Buy Costume Jewelery

To Match the New Spring C^olors

at

Martin the Jeweler

College Shoppe
Try our delicious

SANDWICHES
And Plate Lunches

FILMS DEVELOPED AND
PRINTED

25c Per Role

Southside Drug Store

Meet Me
at

SHANNON'S

Wilson's Firestone

Store

Tennis Rackets
from .$2.29 to $12.00

Tennis Balls

3 for .$1.59

lllA WEST THIRD ST.

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

NO DARLING, the soldier's woofled condition is

not the result of over-indulgence in medicine.

The unsympathetic M.P. is using soldier slang

for likker. Now d'ya see what the question

means?

^^Ti'S WHAT

Your fingernails, decked out in one of

the twenty ravtthing ihodes of Dura

Glo&i, Will lieep their mirror imoolh

beouly /onger (Dura Gloss contains

Chrystailyne, a special clinging ogenl

thai mokes the polish resist chipping

longer.) Start doing your fingernails

with Dura Glosi todoyi

y
'"Urns

^
^.' A^

10^

TAX

DURA-GLOSS "«' POLISH
fj '» • ii i"#
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Sunburn^ Percales^ Chamhray
And Still Spring Lags Late

* SENIOR
PERSONALITY t Just Looking^ Thanks

Thougli Spring has, it seems,

been lost on the way as far as

its warmth is concerned, it has
not lost any of the signs and
symbols that .signify its coming
at S. T. C. To us Spring is sym-
bolized by chambiay dresses and
pinafores, George Washington cof-

feiirs, flowers in the hair, sandals

and bare legs, hours on the roof

and its product, sunburn, beauti-

ful and otherwi.se.

This year let's keep these fam-
ilar old .symbols but let's make
them better. Take this business

of what to do with your curls. No
matter who advocates upswept
hair, it takes someone who is very

near an expert to make it work
out so that there aren't little

springs left over. So unless your
.system is fool proof, let well en-
ough alone. Or if you believe in

quick and permanent changes,

have your long bob turned into

a Lana Turner cut. Don't make
the mistake of trying to cut it

yourself or letting your room-
mate butcher it for you. Remem-
ber it is your wig and after it is

cut, no matter how. you are stuck
with it.

This bare leg business is a gieat

institution. A privilege enjoyed

by all. But in that as in all things

there is a right and wrong. If

you study instead of sunburn, in-

vest next week's allowance in a

good and easy to apply leg paint.

Wear it until you have time to

play in the sun and rid your ap-
pendages of tlieir lily white com-
plexion.

If on the other hand you are

a lady of leisure and a roof

dweller, remember you are still a

member of the white race. There
is a difference between a healthy

tan and a mulatto. Please be

kind to your skin and take it
j

slowly and easy. Don't spend an

'

entire day relaxing on the roof i

but scatter the hours of that day
over the period of a week. That
way you'll acquire a nice even
tan without being a calamine
covered Indian for two or three

days. Don't go out for this spring

sport in too large a way.
This spring make neatness your

motto. Be comfortable without

looking like you were thrown to-

gether in five minutes. After all.

S. T. C. is not a south sea island.

STC Sun Worshippers
Find Excitement
On Dining Hall Roof

You look

wait'll you

"Good grief, girl

like a boiled lobster!

"Tliis? Oh, pooh . .

see my back."

This crude comparison of an
S. T. C. girl to a colorful crust-

acean of the deep is an every-day
repetition in dialogue lately. Old
Man Solar has been hard at work
casting his gleaming beams 'pon
the dehcate bits of exposed ana-
tomy of the would-be golden girls

of the day, and his results are
brightly obvious. Here and there
one spots a rosy glow in an other-
wise darkened corner, and instead
of the first-used "Been out on the
roof?", the question now flies

forth. "How many iiours were you
out today?"
Far removed from the conven-

tional Beach, the dining room roof
has been the place of great attrac-
ton during this shining example
of "How to Acquire Vitamin D'
in the Raw." The flat, graveled
surface has been literally peppered
with human forms, sprawled im-
modestly on vari-colored blankets,
and uncomfortable as this may
be, 'tis undeniably effective. To
an on-looker, it's a very reason-
able facsimile of any of the bet-
ter-known resorts, anyhow, and
lots more convenient, for all it

lacks is the ocean. Sun-tan lotion
bottles gleam on every side; Coca-
colas and Nabs disappear rapidly;
movie magazines lie forgotten un-
der ihe tdges of pillows , . . and
glistening backs burn steadily . . .

and oh. so stealthily! Just for
variety, card games are in full

swing here and there, and when
the wind dies down, stationery ap-
pears and letters grow by snatch-
es. Text-books are in evidence,
too, but somehow' they all seem
closed. A portable sounds off

dreamily, and many of the nature-
lovers snooze unconsciously, while
the Sun glares on and completes
his dazzling dirty-work. All is

peace . . . until 'That plane"
zooms overhead again!

Oh, yes, there are interruptions.

Anxious eyes turn skyward, not
only toward buzzing motors, but
to watch for treacherous storm
clouds. There's a steady stream
of girls going in and out when
class-bells ring, and then there

was tlie time a bewildered Male
arrived, armed with tar-bucket
and brush and did his blushing
best to repair the leaks in the

roof.

For the first few days people
went around with scalded looks

and blood -.shot eyes, wincing under
friendly back-claps and steering

clear of wool skirts and scratchy

iiweaters, but now the vividnes.';

has faded into the desired golden-
tan, which darkens instead of blis-

tering, and gives a much healthier,

happier appearance. And it's a
mighty comforting thought to re-

alize that you can be called

"brown as a Berry" instead of

"red as a lobster ". Who knows?

You might even gain the title of

"Roof-Gal of '43 "!

O -^

A beautiful day in the merry.
|

Ellett. Jean Arrington. K.vle Ains-
worth, Lois Alphin, Dorothy An-
derson, Rebecca Blanton, Lucy
Bowling, Harriette Dowdy, Gar-

AGNES PATTKRSON
Past President of thr Student

Body
To know Agnes, or A. P. as she

is familiarly known, is to love her.

Her quiet efficiency in performing
! signments , . . graciously enter-

her duties as student body presi- 'taining the soldiers at the U S O
dent will long be remembered. To i center . . . attending movies

merry month of May plus
a beautiful May Queen and court
plus ... a beautiful background
plus . . . colorful folk dances plus
. . . the return of many alumnae
and visiting mamas and papas
and sisters and brothers and lots

of etc.. who made the dance spon-
sored by the Sophomores a great
success . . . music by the 'V.M.I.

Commanders . . . patriotic red,
white and blue decorations . . .

intermission parties in the chap-
ter rooms . . . flowers and spring
dresses all up to a perfect week

j

end.
I

Those spring vacationing at
home were Jane Morris. Shirley

;

Stonell. Geneva Coleman. Ther-
esa Edwards, Christine Eddins,
Blanche Steele, Martha Ham-

,

mock, Jeanne Richardson, Anne

keeping tlie records and minutes I

of various organizations of which

.

she was .secretai-y . . . listening to
|

the .symphony on Sunday after-
noon . . . writing to the "General"
. . . wearing a gorgeous engage-
ment ring . . . preparing her as-

nette Davis, Doris Dennis, Patri-
cia Dodd, Alice Dimcan, Iris Fer-
guson. Eloi.se Golladay, Martha
Holman, Lucille Hall. Ellen Hud-
Morgan. Pat Maddox, Prances
Satterfleld, Anne Trotter and
Eleanor Wade.

r

go to her for advice is a privilege

Active in etxra-curracular ac-
tivities throughout her college car-
eer. A. P. was Campus League
chairman and secretai7 of her
class during her .sophomore year.
Her junior year saw lier as secre-
tary of the student body and also

secretai7 of her class. Alpha Kap-
pa Gamma recognized her true
qualities of character, leadership
and' scholarship by tapping her in

her junior year. Her .senior year
found A. P. president of the stu-
dent body and also president of
the College War Council. Kappa
Delta Pi, Beorc Eh Tliorn and Pi
Gamma Mu recognized her high
standards of scholarship. A. P.
lias been a member of May Court
for two years and is a member of
Cotillion Club.
We remember A. P. diligently

noticing and admiring small chil-
dren . . . and for jusf being A. P.

A. P. will probably be found
next year as the beloved teacher
in a primaiy school—a position
rhe will fill with ease—or if world
conditions permit, she will become
a blushing bride.

"OH, FOR AN ICt-COLO

COCA-COLA"

A. ^
m%

Old shoes are made to look new
Expert Repairing

Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Cliurch

This is to advise tliat the
Continental Taxi & Bus Companv

is at your service

If you want to go anywhere In

Virginia ask for information. Tel-

ephone 78—Edwin Cralle

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmvllle, Va.

Careful Management

Courteous Service

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

ll'M WRITING HOME ASOVf
iHOW I WISH I COULV

60 DOWN TO THE

CORNER FOR A COfCE

WITH THE GAN6'

\(^l

W

.s!.-^^
^

^^

"In his letter home, even a general
in Africa recalled happy moments
with ice-cold Coca-Cola. There's

something about Coca-Cola. Ever
notice hov/ you associate it with hap-

py moments? There's that delicious

taste you don't find this side of

Coco-Colo, itself. It's a chummy
drink that people like

the-bottle. Yes siree, the

like Coca-Cola is Coca-

lOTTUO UNDER AUTHOKITY OF THE COCACOIA COMPAMY »Y

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY. (Farmville, Va.)

TRUE TO THEIR

Cray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

I..iitest styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

Farmville Mfff. Co.

MULL WORK

Building Materials

The Convenient Store
For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

Butcher's
(High Street)

I^velace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoo"
Only First Class material used

All work guaranteed

Giving you a MILDER
BETTER TASTE

Ihe steadily growing popularity of

Chesterfields is a sure sign that they

make good their pledge to give you the

things that count most in a cigarette.

Smokers know they can depend

on Chesterfield's Right Combination

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

to give them a MILDER, Betthr
Taste. They're true to their pledge

...They Satisfy.

'>|>)lliilll l<Jli, 1.1^.01]! & MlLR, luBA,

mm
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ACP Rates Rotunda "First Class"

Judges Again Laud Sports Page

The Rotunda has again been
rated a "First Class Excellent"

newspaper by the A.ssociated Col-

legiate Press in the regular critical

service conducted by that organ-

ization for college papers. The
Issues judged were those for the

fall of 1942. A First Class rating

Is second only to the highest

award po.ssible, that of All Amer-
ican Superior.

The sports section was especial-

ly praised this year as last, in the

scorebook that was distributed

this week to the colleges all over

the nation by ACP. Emphasis
was placed on the Sportspourri

column, and all comments on the

^orts page were favorable.

The highest rating possible was
given by the ACP judges to both

the treatment and the style of

the

and
with special mention to

"Question of the Week"
"Gleanings."

Several suggestions were made
by the judges as to the makeup

of the editorial page, namely, that

the mast-head not be used across

the top of the page, and that

something be done to keep it from
getting solid. Suggested too was
a regular place for regular ads.

In criticizing the headline make-
up the Rotunda was given credit

for good use of an available type

face, but the editors were advised

to use more subheads and to make
a more frequent use of Italics.

Last year the Rotunda received

the same rating of First Class

Excellent, and the year before was
classed with the second class good

Messick Elected Head of College Choir;

Cotillion Members Name Ellett President

the news with a suggestion that papers. Last year also the Ro-

more news-featHre material be tunda was rated first among col-

used on the front page. !
lege newspapers in the state by the

Comments of the judges on the judges at the Virginia Intercol-

editorial pages were all laudatory, legiate Press Association.

Ten Juniors Bid

To Kappa Delta Pi

For Honor Work

Kappa Delta Pi, national edu-

cation fraternity, lias issued

bids to Louise Bell, Olive rBad-

shaw. Grace Collins. Frances

CJraddock. Ann Geisen, Elizabeth

Ann Jordon, Catherine Johnson,

Helen Shaw, Sara Trigg, and Elea-

nor Wade. All of these girls are

members of the junior class.

In honor of the new members,
tlw faculty, and students in the

upper quartlle of the freshman
and soph classes, Kappa Delta

Pi will entertain at a formal re-

ception on Friday. May 14, from
8 o'clock till 10 o'clock. In the

receiving line will be Miss Pauline

Camper, adviser for Kappa Delta

PI, Eleanor Polk, retiring presi-

dent; Mary M^ore McCorkle, pres-

ident-elect; and Rosalie Rogers.

Alice Seebert, and Brookie Ben-
ton, old olflcers of the fraternity.

Thirty - seven freshmen and
t««nty sophomoi-es have received

invitations to the reception.

Freshmen receiving invitations

are Elizabeth Adams, Mildred
Altlce. Jane Anderson, Ann Lee
Blanton, Carolyn Bobbitt, Aloise

Boswell, Lucy Bowling, Predrika
Continued on Page 4

Two Teams Attend
Debate Convention
At Hampden-Sydney

Pour girls from the local Debate
Club attended the Tau Kappa
Alplia statewide convention at

Hampden-Sydney last week. Ann
Randolph and Virginia Sedgley,

holding up the affirmative debat-
ed Jimmy Robertson and Johnny
Owen, Hampden-Sydney's nega-
tive team, and won. Alice Nich-
ols and Shirley Easterly, Farm-
ville's negative team met defeat
from Perry Hyde and Billy Coxe
of Hampden-Sydney.

Following this, the girls attended
the Tau Kappa Alpha banquet
after which the same girls de-

bated Lynchburg College boys.

A^ain the Farmville affirmative

won and the negative lost to

Lynchburg College.

The convention closed with a

reception given by the Hampden-
Sydney O.D.K.'s for the group.

The colleges represented were
Bridgewater College, Bridgewater;
Lynchburg College, Lynchburg;
University of Richmond, Rich-
mond; Hampden-Sydney College,

Hampden-Sydney; and Farmville

S. T. C.

On Tuesday night Virginia Sed-

gley and Ann Randolph attended

a meeting of the local Rotary
Club and conducted an open
forum discussion on post war
problems.

Tonight the Debate Club is hav-
ing its annual picnic at Long-
wood.

France Announces

New Staff Members

Section Editing

Planned for '44

Sara Wayne F^'ance, editor of

the 1944 Virginian, has announc-
ed the appointment of Sara Byrd
Williams, of Woodstock, as pho-
tographic editor. She will succeed

Louise McCorkle in this position.

Helen Wilson, Petersburg; Sara
Jeffreys, Goldsboro, N. C; and
Mary Elizabeth Harvey, Roseland,

will be the assistants on the pho-
tographic staff.

Jane Smith, Franklin, will head
the literary staff succeeding Eliz-

abeth McCoy. Patricia Maddox,
Roanoke, and Kathryn Hutchin-
son, Norfolk, will be the assist-

ants on the literary staff.

Virginia Terrell, Richmond, and
Eleanor Corell, Portsmouth, will

be co-editors of the art staff.

Instead of the usual way of ed-

iting the annual as one unit, it

will be edited by sections and then

put together as a whole. Section

editors will be Mildred Da-oste,

Ronceverte. W. Va.; Louise Mc-
Corkle, Farmville; Marilyn Bell,

Richmond; Helen Wilson, Peters-

burg; and Shirley Cruser, Nor-

folk.

Mr. T. A. MfcCorkle. professor

of chemistry and physics; Miss
Continued on Page 4

Arrington, Pierce.

'

Bridgforth Chosen

All Participate

In Campus Interests

Virginia Mae Ellett, junior from
Crewe, won in the election for

president of the Cotillion Club
for the coming year at the regu-
lar meeting last night. Jean Ar-
rington, junior from Lynchburg
was chosen to lead the figure at
next year's Fall Cotillion. Betty
Bridgforth, from Kenbridge, will

serve as the new secretary-treas-

urer, and Shirley Pierce, Roanoke,
will be the business manager.

Virginia Mae, who is active in

Orchesis and in the Choir, was
in the May Court this year and
has been a member of Cotillion

for three years. She is president
of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority.

Jean was also in May Court
this year. She is president of

Gamma Psi, are .society, secretary
of the Dramatic Club, and pres-
ident of Alpha Sigma Tau soror-
ity.

Betty serves as class, represen-
tative in student government, and
was president of her class her
freshman year. She was active on
both the freshman and sophomore
commissions, and is a member of

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.

Shirley has worked as assistant

to the business manager of the

Cotillion Club for two years. She
is sports editor of the Rotunda,
and active on the Athletic Asso-
ciation. She was on both the

freshman and sophomore commis-
sions and is a member of Mu
Omega sorority.

Retiring officers of the Cotil-

lion Club are Dot Childress, pres-

ident; Helen Wiley Hardy, lead-

er; Leona Moomaw, .secretary;

and Pi-ances Parham, business

manager.

PSA Changes Name
At Recent Meeting

Following the installation of

officers last week, the Presbyter-

ian Student Association voted to

change its name to the Westmin-
ster Fellowship, according to an
announcement made by president

Lois Alphin this week. Tlie West-
minster Fellowship, is the njw
name for the state organization,

although all the college groups
have not yet accepted it.

New officers for the group are

Lois Alphin, president; Agnes
Stokes, vice-president; and Sara
Bird Williams, secretary.

Sororities Pledge
32 Spring Quarter

Tliirty-two girls pledged sorori-

ties at the end of spring rushing

period last week.
The new pledges are, Sigma

Sigma Sigma: Dottle Gilmer,

Mary Ann Jarrett and Mildred
Shifflet; Gamma Tlieta: Virginia

Hitchings and Nancy Pitts; Alpha
Sigma Alpha: Jane Adams, Pat
Gibson, Jackie Ritchie, Mai'gie

Pierce, Florence Smith, Viola Sur-
ring, and Elsie Thompson.

Pi Kappa Sipma pledged Caro-
lyn Caldwell, Ann Darnell, Bar-
bara Dickenson, Betty Little. Nan-
cy Hall, Lela Marner, Margaret
Mclntyre, Kitty Renneker, Jean

JEAN PROSISE, LUCY MESSICK, ANN BLAIR

Forthcomin<{ Colonade To Contain

"Big Surprise". Declares Editor

Beckner Triumphs
In Kappa Delta Pi

Library Contest

Gerry Beckner, junior from
Troutville, was awarded first place

in the Kappa I>elta Pi personal

librai-y contest in chapel program
this morning, Wednesday. Second
place was given to Jeanne Strick,

junior from Farmville, and third

prize was awarded to the collec-

tion belonging to Helen Wiley
Hardy, senior from Farmville.

The contest closed Monday of

this week with a public displayal

of the individual collections of the

contestants in the Browsing
Room of the library. Serving as

judges were Dr. Leroy Charles

Merritt, librarian, and Mrs. Allen

Stokes, of Farmville.

Tlie only comment of the judges

about the book collections was
that some selections were too

much conditioned by the Book of

the Month suggestions.

The contest was initiated last

fall by the honorary fraternity to

encourage students to build theirSmith, and Betty Ann Wimbish
Girls pledging Alpha Sigma Tau own personal libraries for use in

are Mary Ellen Haag, Lucy Mc- 'ater life. Tlie plan was similar to

Kenry, Dorothy Olaston, Marg-
aret Thomas, and Mary Brinson
Walker.
Carolyn Huddle and Margaret

Verell are the new Theta Sigma
Upsilon pledges, and Mary Lou
Dondley, Nell Scott and Delia

Gregory pledged Phi eZta Sigma.

one carried out in Westhampton
College and Randolph - Macon

Plans are being made to ex-

tend the contest over four years

and have the individual collec-

tions be made of books received

or purchased during their entire

college life.

Cupid^s Season Bounces In With Usual Glee

As Even Reporters Take To Poetry Writing
We, the People, agree as is, that

girls are delightfully friviloss en-

ough in normal times, but with

Spring . . . Comes the Revolu-

tion! The starry eyes gleam
brighter; the cherry lips grow
redder, skirts and hair get short-

er; and the Fever is here in the

worst epidemic for years. Report-

ers grow weary and waste their

time; editors tear their hair and
threaten to flre the reporters; the

patient printer shows his teeth

in a painful grin, and says, "Oh,
well . . . it's Spring".

by Betty Deuel Cock

A blade of Grass,

A rippling brook,

A robin on the Wing.
A restless class.

Neglected book . . .

Gals 'n' Guys . . and Spring!

Why the magic of this innocent
word? What strange signal does
it send forth to unsu.specting vic-

tims? Whereinlies the powerful
secret? No one knows. We notice

only that the first warm breeze

brings not only the fragrance of

daffodils from the nearby gar-

dens, but the abundance nf Daffy
pills from the nearby male habita-

tion. And this year something
new has been added ... in the

form of those Navy representa-
tives so hopyelessly .stranded at

H.-S. C. Too bad, boys . . . ladies

prefer Khaki,
And Khaki is only too in evi-

dence this season, as one may
have noticed from the front cam-
pus on Sunday afternoon. Why

Continued on Page 4

The last issue of ttic Colonnade,
which has gone to pre.ss and will

come out about the last we<'k in

May, is dedicated to the .seniors.

According to Eli/ubcth Tennent,
the new editor of the magazine,
the i.ssue will contain a bis sur-

prise.

The seniors particularly were
asked to make ronlributions to

this, their copy. Among the inter-

esting articles by the .seniors is a

clever piece of wit by Ann Ware
Smith entitled "Dear Diary" in

which Ann review.s .school life. Hel-
en Delong, another senioa', has
written a story caled "It Was Her
Wish", and Virj,'inia Sedgley also

di.splays her ability in a story en-

titled "Gad. Said the Man in the

Gray Hat.'
'

Dr. Walmsley, head of the his-

tory department, has writt<'n an
article in this i.ssue to the .seniors.

He calls it 'What Are You Goinn
To Do About It?"

Also included in the magazine
i.s "Highlands of Scotland" by

Margaret Pattic. who is a native
of Scotland and a mcmlM'r of the

fieshman cla.ss here. Two lyoems
which receiv<'d honorable men-
tion in the recent Colonande pot^-

tiy conU.'st will appear in this

copy, too. They are Julia Messick's
"The Seasons" and Katherine
lindall's "Little Old Lady."

Five New Members

Added For Test

IJlair, Prosise,

Beard Are Officers

Lucy Messick, sophomore from
Front Royal, was elected president
of the college choir last Thursday
night, May 6, to succeed Fiddle
Haymes. Ann Blair, sophomore
from Portsmouth, vice-president;
Jean Prosise, sophomore from Wil-
son, secretary; and Carolyn Beard.
junior from Newport News, treas-
urer, were elected at the same
time.

Bugg, Strick, Librarians
Librarians for next year will be

Mary St. Clair Bugg and Jeanne
Strick, juniors from Farmville.
The executive committee will con-
sist of the four officers and Pat
Maddox.

Six student directors and four
accompanists have been announ-
ced for the coming year. The
directors are Carolyn Beard, Vir-
ginia Hitchings, Pat Maddox,
Mary St. Clair Bugg. Jeanne
Strick, and Beth Johnson. The
accompanists are Constance Oz-
lin, Margie Hewlett, Hazel Phil-
lips, and Alice Parkhurst.

Five new members who have
been added for a term of proba-
tion are Jane Knapton, Mary
Williams Calvert, Virginia Shack-
elford, Betty Albright, and Ann
Snyder.

Mesiiicks Flan Tour
The choir, which consists of flf-

ty-six members, recently made a
tour to New York where they
broadcast B r a h m ' s Requieuni.
They are now making plans for a
good will tour to Canada next
year. Lucy and Julia Messick are
working with Mi.ss Virginia Rich-
ards and director Alfred Strick as
the planning committee for this

trip.

Richmond Alumnae '

Award Scholarship

In Richmond on Saturday aft-

ernoon. May 8, 1943, at a tea

given in honor of Mrs. S. Gardner
Waller, Pre.sident of the Assf)f.ia-

tion of Farmville Alumnae, the

Richmond Chapter of Alumnae
announced an award scholarship
of $100 for a girl from John Mar-
shall or Tliomas Jefferson High
School who wishes to begin her
college training for teaching at

Farmville durint? the session of

1943-'44. This award is to be

made on scholar.ship and leader-

ship aptitudes and achievement as

recognized by the faculties of the

two high schools. The final .se-

lection will be left with the .Scho-

larship Award Committee of the

Richmond Chapter of Farmville
Alumnae.

Continued on Page 4

College President
Announces Fund

Dr. J. L. Jarman, president of
State Teachers College, has an-
nounced the establishing of a loan
fund by Zeta Tau Alpha, .social

.sorority founded at Farmville
State Teachers College in 1898
and now confined to liberal arts
colleges. The new loan fund is

in honor of the memory of Mrs.
Maud Jones Horner, one of the
founders of the .sorority.

The loan fund is in the sum of
three hundred dollars, and is to
be given at the rate of one hun-
dred dollars a year to de.serving

senior.s. The loan is to be made
without interest for a period of
two years when it i.s expected to
bt! repaid in full. In this way it

is hoped that the fund will

become perpetual.

Announcement of the loan fund
has been made to Dr. Jarman by
Miss May E. Youngberg, of Evas-
Ion, 111., grand .secretary-treasurer

of Zeta Tau Alpha.

NOTICE

The ('olonnade staff an-
nounces that the annual short

story contest will run thi.s year

as usual through the summer
months with the deadline set

for ()<tob<T l.'i, 1943.

All material must be typed

when entered and will become
the property of the Colonnade.
There is no limit to the num-
ber of stories a student may
enter and entries will be Judg-
ed on charat^ter, development,
s4-ttinK, plot and climax.

There will be prizes for the

best three stories and two hon-
orable mentions. The winning
entries will be published In the

Colonnade.

)
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Peace OurGoal: Patriotism OurMotto

We FJaii For A New World

"It has apparently become part of our

iiaticjtial mood to shove aside all real con-

sideration of the political and economic

set-up of the post-war w<)rld, especially

concrete proposals, until that day in the

indefinite future when the war is won. We
Just don't want to worry about it now. If

serious and eager thought about America's

future is to begin anywhere, it must be in

our colleges and universities. The world we

are forgetting now is the world in which

the classes of '4.'} and '44 and '45 and '4G

will be living soon."

The above excerpt from the Cardinal

Forum of the Daily Cardinal of the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin, places the res|)onsibility

of post war planing in the present on the

colege students of today, the iiuture citi-

zens of the nation and the proposed world

federation of nations. Have we, the stu-

dents of Karmville State Teachers College

accepted this responsibility and are we ful-

hlling it? Or do we too put off until that

theoretical "tomorrow" the planning there-

of.

If we are to have and to hold those four

freedoms, if we are to participate in a

world government, if we are to make our

democracy so attractive that the nations of

the world will accei)t it as the best plan for

themselves, if we are to be good citizens of

tomorrow's world, we must begin to think

now about that world. It is to be our world

—why sliould the older generation, many of

whom will not live to see their plans car-

ried out, why should they plan for us?

Concrete plans have already been sug-

gested. Let us right here in this school not

be left out of the movement, let us become

aware of our duty—it is our duty—and let

us do it!—J. W. R.

ury of the past. Our dances are ruined be-

cause the favored young men cannot at-

tend.

Of course we still have our school, but

who wants to go to school ? This being May,

we remember Horace Mann, the father of

public education, who, about one hundred

yeais ago gave much time and effort toward

initiating a program of education for every-

one. He realized the importance of educa-

tion for the masses if our country were to

enjoy any success in the field of democracy.

Hut what was that attitude we were hear-

ing about the bores of the war for college

girls? Pel haps we were hasty. We are col-

lege girls. We are proud to be college girls,

l)roud to be learning, to be part of an insti-

tution that still believes in the freedom that

is born of education.

We Determine To Carry On
This war is hard on college girls. No

longi'r are there rides home any and every

week-eiul ; no longer can our parents drive

down to see us on Sunday afternoon. Choc-

olate cake from home is an unheard of lux-
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We Serve By Dancing

A little over a year ago the USO com-

mittee was organized on this campus as

part of the College War Council. In its first

months of life the committee became an ac-

tive one, doing vital war vyork in helping to

keep up the morale of the men in the serv-

ice.

With increased work the committee be-

gan last fall as a separate unit. From the

very first, the girls on the committee have

worked hard and faithfuly. They have giv-

en freely of their time and passed up many
other opportunities in order to do their bit

for the war effort.

It has not been an easy task that of the

members of the College USO committeee.

It has not been ea.sy to find girls to go down
to the center every Sunday afternoon and
on alternate Saturday nights. It has not

been easy to raise money for the general

fund for the center nor to find organiza-

tions to supply refreshments.

However against frightful odds the girls

on the committee have made their program
a successful one. Almost without exception

something has been done for the service

men in Parmville every week-end this year

and often during the week. In addition to

the regular dance and groups at the center

on week-ends the College USO committee

has done much in helping to keep the center

itself running and has taken programs to

Camp Pickett.

Gleanings
Hy Virginia Kent Sedgley

Of course, the biggest and best news of

the war is the Tunisian gossip. It is fairly

conclusive that both Rommel and Von
Arnim have left Africa. Italian General
Messe is left holding the bag while Allied

forces continue mopping up e.xercises.

Fifty thousand prisoners have already
been taken. Sicily has been bombed furi-

ously to prevent the Axis from taking ref-

uge there. The biggest question now con-

cerns the invasion of Europe. Germany evi-

dently expects something in the Balkans
because Rommel has been sent there to con-

solidate positions.

Russian news is also good. Novorossiak
is being attacked. American planes and
fighters are participating in the fight.

Jo.seph Davis, the ex-ambassador to Russia
has returned to Moscow with Litvinoff. On
the surface, the reason is supposed to be

the Polish-Russian quarrel. In reality, a

major reason is to try to convince the Rus-
sians to let us use one of their cities for a

ba.se from which to bomb Japan. Russia

and Japan have a fishing pact now and
Russia does not seem to want to antagon-

ize Japan by letting the United States u.se

any Russian bases.

Washington is indulging in another game
of anagrams by creating an Office of Civil-

ian Supply. This means that the WPB will

lose some of its power. Between the OCS,
the WPB, AAA, WMC, CIO, and the FCC,
the only sure thing I know is that I'm go-

ing NUTS.

Mademoiselle

Says - - -

I The most exciting incident of
the whole week end occiured on
Sunday night down in the Rec

—

where as you know anything can
happen. Our attentions were
gradually, if reluctantly, drawn
from our dates to two soldiers on
that platform affair just as you
come down the sleps. They were
performing for a slowly increasing
audience. Flips, double flips,

triple flips, .somersaults, etc., were
wearing Miss Mary's rug down
to the bare floor. Along with their
act, they had a steady stream of
patter to accompany each move.
The ten o'clock bell rang on and
no one heeded its clangor. Miss
Royal finally announced the dead-
line. Whoever they were, the
orchids of the week go to them
for their amusing entertainment
. . . Myrtle Lee Holt journeys to
Georgia this Thursday to visit her
Dick . . . Lula iSlie's a good
actress I Moss gets those letters
she is continually losing from Pvt.
Jerry Taylor. The Pvt. is soon
to be changed to Lt . . . Chi, the
Beavers, Nu and other smal-tlme
secret organizations are currently 1

wondering who In the heck are the
Oops. Tis rumored that a dele-'
gation composed of a member of
each of the above named class has
been sent to the Black Hawk to
engage its services in solving this
perplexing next puzzle. We an-
xiously await new developments.
Will Chi be replaced by a new
scare society? Or will the Black
Hawk come to make a gallant re-
scue of lost prestige? All, we do
Indeed await developments. Fol-
low this column—by next week
maybe all will be revealed . . . But
turning to lighter themes, we
throw the bouquet of baby orchids
to E. Kyle Ainsworth, as repre-
senting the most beautiful, most
glamorous, most graceful Queen of
the May, as portrayed in the Sat-
urday night sing . . . That man
with the flying machine has but
definitely stolen P. Becker's heart
away . , . With the army taking
over the campus this week end,
three men of the sea managed to
wangle their way into the Rotunda
. . . And those who went to the
Armory Saturday night all saw
the rivalry between a certain two
soldiers over our Student Body
Prexy. One time they very nearly
came to biffs when each tried to
break at the same time ... Jo
ShafTner has that serenader to
end all serenaders, saxophone and
all. Their mutual interest is mu-
sic, of course . . . Don't ask B.
Cock why the sudden ( ? ) interest
in the set up of the Tiger: She
might give a glazed stare and say,
"Gridley ..." We also hear that
THE Roy Cabell had Jane War-
ing rolling in the Aisle on Mon-
day. Traitors, these reporters . . .

Overheard In the Rotunda office,

the receiving end of a long dis-
tance call from Rhode Island, con-
.sisting mainly of varying tones of
"Oooh, Wayne!!" And .speaking
of 'phone calls, ask Ann Darnell
If hers was worth the call-down
she got for shrelklng "Bob!!!" the
other night.

Pettis went down to see If Stuart

had become bald because of his

prolonged Illness. He hadn't but

he was handsomer than ever as

indicated by the stare In her eyes

upon returning .

^^^^^S^
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Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor,

I am having great difficulty In

writing this epistle because of an
injury sustained while quietly, un-
suspectingly I wandered through
the hall toward my cla.ss last week.
I am a student here—strong,
healthy, and more or less the ath-
letic type. If I were not I do not
think I could have lasted through
the bumps and falls forced upon
me by thoughtless human beings.

I suppose, though I have often
wondered as I slide headlong down
the corridor if some animal ha.sn't

escaped from a near-by zoo. I

do not plead for my.self but for

the sake of the weaker students

!
and our teacher who are not Im-

mune to collisions caused by scur-

j

rying. careless feet. I entreat

I
you to be careful when you walk

I

in the hall. Please do not slide

I

around the wall as you turn a
! corner, run through the halls or

travel on the wrong side. A polite

"excuse me " will not mend a
broken arm and after all you
might be the unfortunate victim.

Sincerely

Lula Moss

Sophs Steal Seniors' Privilege

As They Reminisce Year's Events

tijp"f
By ANN SNYDER

This afternoon at the Y "set-
up" Conference, which is tradi-
tionally held at Longwood, the
plan for the Y. W. C. A. as a
whole and each committee were
discussed, enlarged upon and fin-

ally brought into one big topic for

the year 1943-44—C/imtia« Faith
For Today and Tomorrow. New
Ideas were developed and the old
ones Improved upon with all sorts

of promises for fall when work
begins in earnest. To make It a
successful year every member of

the Y. W. C. A. will be needed
for support and actual ideas.

The Union Young People's Ves-
per Service which is held once a
Quarter will be held as an outdoor
service this coming Sunday. The
services will be held shortly after
supper with the late afternoon
sun adding Inspiration. The new
Chuich Cooperative Committee
win be In charge of the program.

Many are the memories of the
.seniors who will leave this insti-

tution In June. But their sister

cla.ss, the sophs, have reached the

midpoint In their college careers.

They have come out from under
underclass inhibitions < whatever
they be! ) and they are ready to

assume great responsibilities —
why just next year the major of-

ficers will be elected from our
class!

But we like to look back to

catch and hold those half forgot-

ten incidents that spice our life

here. Those long nights on the

Row (Ritzy, of course — what
other?) when the MLsh swung
open a definitely closed door and
said "All right—call down. I was
up here last night and you weren't
in bed. Now Dimpy, go home,
and Budgy, If I catch you one
more time , .

." Oh, those classic

phrases can never be forgot. She
had a hard time with us but
Margaret has our very best wishes.

She was bewltchlngly different , ,

,

Then the afternoon treks to Shan-
non's with Martha the Beautiful,

Lacy, Hitch, and all the rest . . .

Those phone calls in the wee
hours for Miss Wentzel , . . And
the time it rained and Burns,
Blrchfield, and McGulre jumped
In the flshpool for a swim. No
stuff . . . Ttie 10 o'clock dash for

cokes, the ever constant demand
for nickels for the phone at the

end of the Row . . . E. Kyle .sell-

ing doughnuts in lliat gosh awful
fetching gown affair and her piti-

ful song about the poor kid who
needed dough, etc. She was what
we call a scream . . . Then the

time Mo.ss memorized nearly the

whole of the "White ClilTs" for

our production at a moment's
notice . . . And Dimpy and the

circus stunt and the production.

We'll never forget the sight of her

standing on the piano in the Rec
directing the whole thing, smok-
ing furiously and getting things

done . . . That .scream, second only

Continued on Page 4

Question of the Week
What would you do if you sud-

denly discovered you had exactly
six weeks left to live?

Anne Pettis: I'd go to Hampton.
Lelia Dowell: Relax and travel

and just play.

Lula Mo.ss: I'd go to New York
and present my story to a pro-
ducer, and beg that I be given
a lead in a play. It would be a
big enough attraction by advertis-
ing the fact that I had but six

more weeks of life.

Evelyn Christian: I'd write my
will, destroy my diary, and re-

new all my Church and religious

contacts.

Sally Johnson: Go to Tech and
get married.

Betty Blackwell: I'd marry Bev-
erly ... P. D. Q.I

Betty Kiger: Fly to Port Knox.
Budgie Butzner: D--- If 1 know!
Kyle Ainsworth: Get all my

friends together and spend the
time with them.
Marilyn Bell: I'd want to spend

the whole time all at one place . ,

somewhere by the water. The
first week I would spend by my-

self, just thinking life over, and
the other five I would like to have
someone I love.

Lucille Winston: Catch up on
my correspondence.

Virginia Terrell: I'd like to do
all the things I like to do best,

and eat all my favorite foods, and
be with all my favorite people.

Lillian Goddin: I'd just live life

as I'm living now and not think
about death.

Prances Wentzel: I'd leave

school right away and go to New
York to .spend the time with John.

Sue Clark: Go to Africa to see

"Scobie".

Llbby Heath: I'd wanna marry
Johnny right away.

Anonymous: Prob'4y spend the

whole darned time, getting up
one history assignment so It would
be right.

Jane Moseley: I don't know;
what would you do?

Pay John.son (Feature Editor):

I'd like to murder the Editor . . .

and the president of the Hou.se

Council!
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Pegasus Still Engrossed In Plans For

Annual Horse Show To Be Staged

At Longwood Ring Saturday^ May15
UiKieilying plans are still bciriK

released for the annual local hoisc

sliows which will be iield at the

Lonfiwood Riding rin^ at 2 p. m..

Saturday. The show which is

spun: ored by the Pegasus Riding

C'lUb, is opj^'H tj all S. 1. C. and
Hanipden-Sydney students as well

as to local citizens.

I'lOKium Intludts 14 Classes

The piojiram as released by

Joyce Cheatwood. president of

PtKiasus and general cliairman,

includes 14 clat.ses sub.tect to a

change or elimination at the dis-

cietion of the judyos and those in

charge.

The first group on the program
is a junior Iseginner's class, open

to S. T. C. student.s only. Riders

will be judged on horsemanship,

walk and trot.

The three-gaited class is an
open class for all and the horses

will be shown at walk, trot and
canter and will be judged on con-

firmation, soundness, and per-

formance.
The senior beginner's class open

only to S. T. C. students, will be

judged on horsemanship, walk,

trot, canter, and left- lead.

Fourth Group Paired

The fourth group consists of

pairs of riders with the judgment
based half on each. The section

is open and horses will be judged

on uniformity and likeness of

horses in appearance and actions.

The jumping class, loro, is open

to the public. The jumps will be

raised in case of a tie.

The intermediate class is open

to only S. T. C. students and
judgment will be based on horse-

manship, walk, trot, canter, right

and left leads.

The five gaited class is open

to all and the horses will be shown
at walk, trot, canter, slow, gait,

and rack.

The class for local adults is not

open to S. T. C. students and the

horses will be shown at walk, trot,

and canter.

Theie will be a special class

for children, and there will also

be a class open to only S. T. C.

The traditional Old Virginia

Riders class is open to all and
judgment will be based on appar-

ent ease and suitability of horse

and rider. The advanced horse-

manship class is open to S. T. C.

students and the judge may re-

quest any phase of riding of the

contestants. There will be a spe-

cial class for local children of

JOYCE CHEATWOOD
President of Pegasus

Decisive Softball

Game To Be Played
For Colors Tonight

Green and White Softball fans

will join the Red and White sport

lovers when the two color teams
join in the seasons softball game
tonight at 7 p. m. on the athletic

field.

After many weeks of practice

this quarter, the classes will divide

off according to their color and
clash for that ever seeking "win"

for the color cup points. Tliis is

the big game, one which marks
either a heavy lead for Green and
White points or a rise for the

Reds.
"

Eight practices are required for

eligibility for the game, so any

high school age and under with

the horses to be shown at walk,

trot and canter. Tire costume class

the final on the program, is open

to all. Any type of animal and

costume may be used, suitability

and skill will be judged.

NEW WAVES-SPARS BOOKLET OFFERED

BY AIL NAVY RECRUITING STATIONS

The same ratings, pay and
opportunities for advancement

which in the past have led thou-

sands of men to "choose the Navy"

are now open to enlisted women
in the WAVES and SPARS.
Women from 20 to 36 years of age

are eligible for enlistment.

"Never in history," says Secre-

tary cf the Navy Knox, "have

Ameri;an women been offered such

a chance to serve their country.

Never has there been such an

urgent need for their service."
_

Full information about training

and opportunities for useful work
is contained in the new booklet,

"How to Serve Your Country in

the WAVES or SPARS." It is

obtainable at all Navy Recruiting,

Stations and Offices of NavaJ
Officer Procurement.

Orclicsis Elects

Duggcrllead; 7

To Be Apprentices

At the regular meeting of Or-
chesis, modern dance group,
which was held on Wednesday,
May 5, officers for the ensuing
year were elected. Ruth Dug-
ger, junior from Denbeigh. was
elected president to succeed Bet-
ty Sexton. Other officers elect-

ed were Gwendolyn Sampson,
sophomore from Richmond, and
Ophelia Whittle, .sophomore from
Petersburg, who will replace Alice

Seebert as secretary and treas-

1

urer. respectively. Virginia Eilettj

will succeed Ellen Ebel as cos-

1

tume chairman. ,

Apprentices for the coming year|

will be Ann Jones, Lucie Harvie,
|

Margaret Harvie, Martha Jean
Leavitt, Lulu Moss, Patricia Garth
and Kitty Rennecker. Elizabeth
Ann Jordan, club accompanist,
was voted an honorary member.
The new members and officers will

be guests at a party given in their

honor on Wednesday night.

Tennis Tournament
Postponed by Rain

Due to rain the first round of

the tennis tournament was not
completed as previously scheduled.
In competition for the singles

contest of games to be played in

the first round are Anne Payne
vs. Catherine Lambert, Mildred
Droste vs. Piddle Haymes, Prances
Parham vs. Spotswood Hunni-
cut, Bobbie Scott vs. Frances Lee,

Frances Quillen vs. Hallie Hills-

man, and Helen Wilson vs. Ruth
Dugger. Matches already com-
pleted are Ann Garnet winner
over Jean Carr 6-2. 7-5 ahd Ph:^'-

lis Watts over Ophelia Whittle,

6-0, 6-1.

These games must be completed
this week in order that the single

winner might score points for the

color cup which will be awarded
Friday in chapel.

Doubles matches are also in the

tournament with Phyllis Watts
and Ruth Dugger scheduled to

play Jean Carr and Hallie Hills-

man. Dottle Gilmer and Betsy

Birchfield vs. Fi-ances Lee and
Margaret Orange. Mildred Di'oste

and Catherine Lambert vs. Anne
Garnett and Prances Quillen. and
Anne W. Smith and Betty Burns
against Frances Parham and Anne
Payne complete the matches.
Ruth Dugger, junior, is manager

of tennis.

vSportspourri

By MARGARET ORANCJE and M. J, LEAVITT

SARA JEFFRIES
Monogram Ciub Frexy

Goldsboro Junior

Leads Mono«:ram'^

New Members Are
Sophs, Juniors

Sara Jeffreys, junior of Golds-
boro, N. C, was elected president
of the Monogram Club last Thurs-
day night, May 6, to replace Jean
Carr.

Other officers are Edith Levins,
sophomore, replacing Prances Par-
ham as vice-president, and Elea-
nor Wade, sophomore, as secre-
tary-treasurer to replace Sara
Wade Owen.
New members who were initiated

are Patsy Connelly. Ruth Dugger,
Sara Jeffreys, and Dottie Sue
Simmons, juniors; Edith Lovins,

Bobbie Scott, Eleanor Wade, and
Helen Wilson, sophomores.

The Monogram Club has been
active this year and has aided in

the physical fitness program in the
college. Numerous hikes have
been one of the chief objectives

this year along with work on Color
Rush and play nights.

Savings through War Bond
purchases already accomplished
are almost sufficient to provide
four years of college education
for every young man and young
woman in America between the
ages of 18 and 21.

Softball-
Tonight at 7:00 p. m. the .soft-

ball game between Green and
White and Red and Wliite will be
played. This gives five points to

the color cup. Eight practices are
lequired for each player. We have
enough from both colors to make
up a god team. Come out and .sup-

port yjur colors.

Tinu'iH—
The tennis tournament will be

held this week. Everyone is a.sked

to play her matches when they
are scheduled as we must finish

al lof the games before Fiiday.
Tlie students can cooperate with

the players by stopping their game
when they are asked so that the
match can be played. Then they
can come back some other time
and play their game of tennis.

A rchery—
There seems to be a lack of in-

terest in Archei-y. What's the
matter? Ls it that you don't want
to play or is is that you are just
too lazy? You don't know what
you are missing. Come out and see
the tournament and tlien you can
see for yourself what it's like.

Horse Shoic—
Don't forget the horse show

Saturday, May 15. rhere wil be no
admission. Come on out and see
who can ride and who can't.

Swimming
Now that the pool is clean, why

aren't more girls out? Recreation-
al swimming is offered four times
a week: every Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday at 4:30 and every
Saturday night at 8:00.

The H20 club bought a new div-
ing board, so you .see that the pool
is in top condition. We would like
to see more girls in the pool.
There is a life-guard on duty all

the time, who will be happy to
help on any of the swimming
techniques.

The Pi-eshman test will be giv-
every Monday, Wednesday,

and Friday afternoon at 3:50 p.
m. and next Tuesday at 9:00 p.
m. This will be the last time the
test will be given.

persons eager to join their teams
may receive practice every evening

after dinner on the athletic field.

Slips must be filled and placed in

the box on the A. A. field house so

practices may be recorded.

Last year prior to the class soft-

ball game, a faculty-student game
was scheduled which aroused

much interest for the sport of

the season. The color game will

be the only one this year, so every-

one is expected either to witness

the affair or to be out there cheer-

ing!

FQ^ICTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATt S

BONDS
AND

STAMPS

Liggett, Meyers Send
Cigarettes Overseas

A regular package of 20 Ches-
terfields free to 50,000 men each
week—a million free cigarettes a
week for Victory—are being sent
to our fighting men at the front.

With the slogan "It's Victory
Tunes for the boys over here and
Victory Smokes for the boys over
there,

" Liggett & Myers Tobacco
Company makes this announce-
ment five nights a week over the
regular Pied Waring "Pleasure
Time" radio broadcast i Mondays
through Fridays on the National
coast-to-coast network)—and also

three nights a week on the Harry
James program (Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday, Columbia
coast-to-coast network).
The sending of a million Ches-

terfields, week after week to 50,000

fighting men, in foreign bases
where smokes are hard to get and
supplies not too frequently deliv-

ered, is largely the result of the

radio public's interest in Ches-
terfield's outstanding radio shows.
Since last November, Fred War-

ing has been devoting his entire

15-minute broadcast to "Victory
Tunes," playing and singing songs
selected by the men in our Serv-

ice Camps and dedicating each
program to one of the camps or

posts. So enthusiastic has been
the response to this feature that

Wai-ing has enough requests on
file to continue his salutes for

months to come.
To date, eight new service

songs have been written and pre-

sented by Pied Waring and so

far this year 110 different Camps
have voted on what they wanted
Waring to play and then tuned
in to hear the result. The songs

Continued on Page 4

en

Green Front Store

staple and Fancy Groceries

Fruits and Vegetables

PHONE 139

Rose's 5-10-25C Store
5 and 10 cents

We always have either Candy

—

Cookies—Fresh Nuts or all. Shop

at this department for the best

C. E. ChappeH Co.
Fountain Service

Visit us for the BEST

PHONE 63

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

The Complete Drug

Store

CLEAN FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy

Pi'escriptions are our

specialty

PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.

238 Main St.

Buy (Costume Jewelery

To Mutch the New Spring Clolors

Martin the Jeweler

GIRLS IN HORSE SHOW

Have your riding clothes

cleaned at

DeLuxe Cleaners

College Shoppe
Try our delicious

SANDWICHES

And Plate Luneites

FILMS DEVELOPED AND
PRINTED

25c Per Role

Southside Drug Store

J. J. Newberry Co.

5-10-25C Stores

See our complete lino

of
Slack and Play Suits

for summer
sport wear

Meet Me

at

SHANNON'S

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

SPECIAL!

LADIES HOSE

75c $1.00 $1.35

Also HEAIITIFIIL (iLOVES And HAGS

in many colors

HAGS

GLOVES

$L(M)- $1.79- $2.00

$1.00 and $1.50

HIIY YOUR GRADUATION
PRESENTS EARLY

BALDWIN'S
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Fashion Tricksters Say ^^Create Illusions''^;

American Femmes Adapt Frocks To Figures

By JANE SMITH f"

Cotlon dresses bring out a

much greater variety of sliapes

and styles than sweaters and
skirts so the problem of fitting

dress to fiKure rears its ugly head
once more. With the great free-

dom of design that is exercised in

American fasliions, any style is

available for everyone who desires

it. Two hundred pounders can

wear diindls and slim Janes can

wi^ar sleek very skimpy skirts. We
are left to our own discretion as

to t.vi)e. color and design.

So, in order to bring out our

good points and cover up or at

least not emphasize our bad ones,

there are a few tricks of the trade

that create illusions that work
miracles.

Dirndls, that tsood old American
favorite, arc considered by many
to cover up a multitude of faults.

Tills is not entirely true. Anyone
who wears a gathered skirt should

have liei|>ht eough to balance the

width 'Of the skirt. If you and
Mj's. Pive-by-Pive have something

in common remember that you

just weren't born to be an eternal

baby. Tall, thin people can wear
j)inuforcs and their variations.

Tall Ihin ones can't on the other

hand wear suits with long slim-

ming .jackets without acquiring

that towering telephone pole look.

Jackets are fashions gifts to the

plump for if chosen in vertical

stripes they create an illusion of

height which makes the weight

insignificant.

Stripes are perhaps the great-

est tricksters of all for they can
make anything look like what it

isn't. Horizontal stripes make that

twenty pounds you lack less ap-
parent or hide that twenty pounds
that are where they shouldn't be.

Not only do stripes create line

illusions—There are dozens of

other good ways. Choose your need
a vertical or horizontal illusion

and foll'ow its live patterns in

your clothes and accessories —
l;ong earrings, long bobs, V-necks,
long waists, shoulder ruffles,

(luarler sleeves, solid colors and
an extra half-inch length — all

are uses for the vertical line.

Horizontal impressions can be cre-

ated by gathered skirts, round
necks, fancy belts, contrasting

two piece dresses, curl cuts and
dozens of other means.
When you are accumulating

your summer clothes keep line in

mind and make your clothes do
the most for you.

Hobson Suceeds
Price In Sorority

Jane Hobson, junior from Parm-
ville, was recently elected presi-

dent of Theta Sigma Up^ilon sor-

ority to succeed Ann Rice who has

led the sorority for the past two
years.

Other officers elected were Jean
Akers, vice-president: Romelia
Sayre, secretary; Ann Leather-

bury, treasurer; Naomi Major,

social chairman; Alice Green,

room chairman, and Jean Prosise,

editor of the publication.

Nancy Saunders Weds
Sgt. Roy Snyder

The wedding of Nancy Saun-
ders, class of '41, and Sgt. William
Roy Snyder, of AltaVista, was
performed on Saturday, May 8.

in Warrenton. Ada Claire Snyder,
sister of the groom was the brides

maid of honor and only attend-

ant.

Nancy graduated from Parm-
ville in 1941 and was a member
of Alpha Sigma Tau sorority.

Pi Kappa Sigma
Has Annual Banquet

Pi Kappa Sigma sorority held
its annual banquet at Longwood
last Friday with both old and
new members and pledges present.

Dr. J. L. Jarman and Miss Ruth
Gleaves, adviser for the Panhel-
lenic Association were the guests
of the sorority at the banquet.

Toastmistress for the night was
Virginia Mae Ellett, and toasts

were given by Martha Higgins,
M ar t h a Patterson, Katherine
Lynch, Kitty Patrick, Virginia

Mae Ellett, and Will Hall.

The national color scheme of

the sorority was carried out in the
place cards of blue and gold which
were shaped in the shield symbol
of the sorority.

College Girls Aid
't

Year's Events

Continued from Page 2

to THE Ainsworlh, Marilyn Bell

and her .speei'hes on any and every
subject at any and every time . . .

Bobbie Scott known to intimates
as "Peepsie", hating to be kissed
as much as her sister classman,
S. W. Owen . . . The constant
search for the two ironing boards
of the class. "Who's got the iron-
ing board'.'" is as frequent as the
well known salutation, "Hey ' . . .

Christian and Trotter harmoniz-
ing on the W. and M. Alma Mater
until even the peoph- on the street
stop in wonder. No, they couldn't
stand it either . . . The ever-
present bridge game going on on
Tliird floor annex. "Anybody
want to play bridge'?" brought a
head from every door on the hall.

"I do— until class time!" . . . The
furious deaning-up as Mrs. Laing
is .sighted cm her tri-weekly in-

spection tour . , . Spring and the
feather cuts fluttering , . , Little
Higgins trying to get the girls

quiet. Ditto with Birdie, and her
nightly argument with Hitch . . .

Those mysterious red roses of
Mary Lou Dondley . . . Cheatwood
and Smith switching down the
street in tho.se good-looking rid-
ing togs . . . Chapel time and
Helen Wilson gathering coke bot-
tle from every imaginable and un-
imaginable place . . . Leila D. and
Best-Imitator - of - the - class B.
Blackwell were voted as having
the cleanest room in the whole
school . . . The Black Hawk
'Rumored to be Butzner, alias
the bar tender) . . . Olive Brad-
.shaw as the Boy in "Prunella" . .

.

Ah, PiuiU'lla — Ten-ell coming
down the ladder—she was so darn
cute! , . . Mrs. Vernon Brooks, nee
Ruth Parker. Nu, Q-girl. good
girl, cute girl, et cetera . . . Class
pianist, Jo BhalTner . . . The all

night escapades of J. Ruffln

Award Scholarships

Continued from Page 1

Mrs. T. J. Starke, President of

the Richmond chapter, who was
hostess at the Saturday afternoon
tea, made this announcement. Dr.
Jarman responded with an expres-
sion of his appreciation of the
very excellent work done by the
"Richmond girls" during the last

year. He recognized the fact that
this scholarship is unique, in that
it stresses the very high esteem
in which the Richmond group
holds the teaching profession.
(The applicant for scholarship
must express a desire to become a
teacher.)

Miss Pauline Camper, Miss Mary
Peck, and Mr, S, M, Graham were
guests on this occasion.

In Bandage Rally

Of the 21, 925 bandages rolled

in Prince Edward County in April,

the college girls rolled 2,625 of

them, according to Virginia Trea-
kle. chairman of the service com-
mittee of the Y. W. C. A. There
was a total of 90 workers rolling

150 '2 hours.

The March quota for the coun-
ty was 25,380 with the students

rolling 3,124 bandages. There were
101 workers in March rolling

104 '2 hours.

All girls are invited to help with
this work on Wednesday nights

in rooms A & B from 7 to 8 p. m.
or from 9 to 10 p. m. Tlie plan-
Hellenic council is working in

collaboration with the service

committee on this work, and the

eight sororities on campus are
helping with this work. However,
the student body at large is urged
to come out and help roll ban-
dages for injured service men.

"But coke bottles make such a
pretty sound when rolled down
the quiet hall at 3 a. m." . . .

PoLsed, well-dre.ssed, "Please co-
operate" Myrtle Lee , , , Little,

blonde, hard-working Pat Garth
. . . Most thoughtful and appre-
ciated deed of the year; Alice
Nichols suggesting that half the
proceeds from our May Day dance
be used to refurnish the Rec . . .

But of all the reminiscences we
shan't forget Mr. Raymond Hol-
liday Piench, perhaps better
known as "Charlie - Hop" So
much could be said but the most
used and best is "I declare, that
man is undoubtedly and positive-
ly the .sweete.st man on earth!"
With all due re.spect to the

seniors, we of the class of '45 with
all our idosyncracies hope to step
into your shoes!

Cupid's Season

Continued on Page 3

plant grass? It's Spring . . . and
grass is grown to relax in and
enjoy.

The slight unpleasantries rear

their ugly heads among us, too,

with snakes and bugs and ye olde

spring cleaning. Why wash the
windows now, when they're open
all the time?
Love ... we dare not neglect

love, though it be Puppy love,

Careless Love, True love, or Love
at First Sight . . . it's there and
it's to be put up with. It's part
of Spring. Letters grow tenderer,

phone calls grow longer, blushes
grow prettier, and romances grow.
The symptoms are ail here, from
the shining eyes and loss of ap-
petite to the burning lights and
lack of study. 'Tis well that
Spring comes only once a year.

Spring flowers, spring dances,

spring clothes, spring cleaning,
spring fever . . . who can cover
them all in such an inadequate
manner? We've even neglected
the faithful spring quotations, but
in springtime one can be forgiven
for almost anything.

Therefore we leave this thought
with you . . . it's yours to splurge
or spurn as you see fit:

When balmy breezes sooth the
Snakes,

And Wolves begin to sing.

Lay not on Cupid all the blame.
Lay most of it on Spring!

Kappa Delta Pi
I *•

Continued from Page 1

Butt, Helen Carpenter, Emily
Carper, Shirley Cruser, Martha
Ann Davis, Louise Dawson, Nancy
Fuqua, Lucie Harvie, Margaret
Hewlett, and Margaret Hickman,

Also, Rosa Hill, Rachel Hines,
Leila Holloway, Kathryn Hutch-
inson, Nancy Ingle, Rosalie Jones,
Kitty Maddox, Ann Martin, Julia
Messick, Mary Rebecca Norfleet,
and Patricia Ann Osborne.
Also Constance Ozlin, Katherine

Pi-ebble, Virginia Radogna, Jac-
queline Showalter, Margaret Etta
Smith, Agnes Stokes, Virginia
Tieakle, Faith Weeks, and Betty
Wimbish.
Virginia Abernathy, Margaret

Barksdale, Marlyn Bell. Phyllis
Ann Butler, Mlary William Cal-
vert, Lelia Dowell, Nancy Jane
Hall, Nancy Harrell, Nell Glynne

Gray's Drug Store

Pure DruKs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

lAtest styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

• SENIOR *
• PERSONALITY *

The Convenient Store
For Faculty and Student Body
Good thincs to eat and drink

Butcher's
(High Street)

I^velace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoe"
Only First Class material used

AU work ^aranteed

AMY READ
Past President of Y. W. C. A.

It's rare as a day in June when
an individual can be a leader and
continue to have people thinking

as much of her as they did when
she took over her position as lead-

er. It is that same sort of rarity

that applies to Amy Read. She
has lived that bumpy, lumpy, un-
canny life of a Y. W. C. A. presi-

dent this past year; she has been
active on the War Council, a

member of Alpha Kappa Gamma,
national leadership fraternity and
has had numerous other jobs

with which she has dealt with pa-
tience and understanding.

Things go wrong for all of us
some days—but the ability to

meet upsets and setbacks with a
grin and some such words as "It

will turn out for the best" belongs
to only a few—Amy among them.

Y'ou can walk in most any time
of day and find the faithful old
"vie" grinding out some super-
jazz or a Beethoven Symphony
all according to mood—her own or
somebody else's.

There are always letters to be
written there too. Some go to the
Navy in New York and some to
nearer corners . . . But we rather
imagine N. Y. isn't neglected.

If you feel blue any of these
days you might drop around to see
Amy. Her infectious grin will get
you every time.

Just Looking^ Thanks

Holloway, Mary Ann Jarratt, Har-
riette Moore, Alice Nichols Jean
Prosise, Sally Robertson, Jane
Ruffin, Edith Sanford, Jos<?phine
Shaffner, Ophelia 'Wliittle, Sara
Bird Williams, and Mary Frank-
lin Woodward are the .sophomores
who are in tlie upper quartile of
this class.

Lucile Cheatham is general
chairman for the reception which
will be held in Student Lounge.

Virginian Staff

Continued from Page 1

Virginia Bedford, associate pro-
fessor of fine and applied arts;
and Miss Nancy Poster, assistant
professor of English, are the fa-
culty advisers of the Virginian.

By PAT MADDOX
Spring has sprung! With the

arrival of warmer weather many
girls journeyed homeward in order

to buy new cottons with which to

replace their winter-year sweat-

ers and skirts, to see about jobs

for the summer, or just to see

their families once more before

the unhappy day when exams will

arrive.

Among those who went home
were Nancye Allen, Sara Wayne
France. Linda Crowder, Olive

Bradshaw, Brookie Benton. Libbie

Bernard. Marilyn Bell, Edna
Brown, Betty Bridgeforth, Mil-

dred Corvin, and Minnie Lee
Crumpler,

Also Ni^ncy Courtor, Alice Cour-
ier, Mary Ci-ank, Sue Clark, Aime
Covington, Fiances Craddock,

Evelyn Christian, Shirley Cruser,

Louisa D.iwson and Ruthie Dug-
ger.

Also Virginia Ellett, Mary Fos-

ter. Cleo Pi'ick, Dearing Faunt-
leroy, Vi\ian Gwaltney, Boo Gei-

sen, Lt'ona Moomaw, Sara Mas-
sie Goode, Margaret Harvie,

Beckie Lacy, Jac Hardy. Nancy
Hutter, Margie Hewlett, and Min-
nie Rose Hawthorne.

Also Lucie Harvie. Betty Jones,

Dodie Jones, Fi'ances Lee, Kitty

Mfiddox, Miggif Mi;h, Kitty Pat-

rick. Betty Reid, Shirley Richard-
son. Jane Waring Ruffin, Betty

Wright and Barbara White.

To Newport News to attend a

:

horse show went Ann Payne and
Julia Glenn, while to Emporia
with Jane Moseley went Betty Ag-
new. Lucy Manson and Bobbie
Scott.

Inez and Lucille Jones had a

houseful of S. T. C'.ers in Saun-
ton, including M. K. Ingham,
Margaret Bowling. Fiddle Haym-
es. and Mildred Droste, while Ann
Blair, Jean Garland and Martha
Higgins went to Petersburg to visit

Jeri-y litmus.
Betty Pat Lewis attended the

dances in Ashland and Maggie
Kitchin and Ellen Ebel went the

other way to Virginia Beach.
Among those who made longer

trips were Anne Ware Smith, who
went to Wilmington, N C, to see

her husband; Carolyn Beard who
went to Newton. N, C; Kitty

Renneker, who visited her mother
in Baltimore, Md.; and Patsy Mc-
Cullouch who attended her broth-
er's wedding in Dayton, Ohio,

Federal Positions

Offered To Women
College women have increasing

opportunities for employment in

government, and now practically

70 per cent of all new appoint-
mentees are women.

Tlie i"ecruitment of several

thousand college women under
examinations for junior pi|ofes-

sional assistant has had a pro-
found effect, in the view of Don-
ald C. Stone, assistant director of

tlie Budget Biu'eau. Rapid promo-
tions in many cases led him to re-

flect: "My faith is that with the

dearth of adequately trained per-
.sons, promotion of many of these
young employees to high positions

ha-s come too rapidly. In any event,

there is a desperate search going
on by all agencies for persons
qualified for administrative work
of all grades from juniors to the
heads of bureaus and divisions,"

Of 1,900 war occupation.s, 1,468

are listed by the Social Security
Board as suitable for wom«>n. An
additional 276 are listed as par-
tialy suitable.

Cigarettes Overseas
Continued from Page .?

for Naval Aviation; "Roll Tanks
Roll" for the Armored Forces;
"Look Out Below" for the Para-
chute Tioops; "The Fight Quar-
termaster Corps;" "The Men of

the Merchant Marines;" "Man to

Man" for the marching soldiers of

the Infantry; "In Navy Blue " for

the Waves and "Hail to the
Corps" for Marine Aviation.

Equally popular is Harry James'
tribute to the men in the armed
forces with his nightly feature

called the "Chesterfield Special,"

Since Harry James' records are

hard to get. he plays a "Chester-
field Special" every night over
the air, so that the ix)ys in the
far-off spots can liear their fa-

vorites in the James arrange-
ments, played through the mike
exactly as the boys would liear

them on their phonographs at

camp.
James has recently been voted,

in a popularity survey conducted
by "Radio Life, " Pacific Coast fan
magazine, as the favorite record-

ing artist, favorite sweet orches-

tra and favorite hot orchestra.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MULL WORK

Building Materials

This is to advise that the
Continental Taxi & Bus Company

Is at your service

If you want to (o anywhere in

Virginia aak for information. Tel-
ephone 78—Edwin Cralle

RECORDS
DECCA VICTOR
COLUMBIA OKKH

BLUEBIRD

We purcha-se worn out and

broken solid records.

Wilson's Firestone

Store

Old shoes are made to look new
Expert Repairing

Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Church

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Va.

Careful Management

Courteous Service

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

idii mum
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Juniors Select

Agnes Patterson

Honorary Member

Pilkinton Wins
Senior Song Contest

Agnes Patterson, senior from
Winston-Salem, N. C. and past

president of Student Government,
was selected to be honorary mem-
ber of the class of 1944, Paye
Nlmmo, president of the class an-
nounced in the Senior Chapel ex-

ercises last Fiiday. Each year

the junior class cliooses a member
of the graduating class as honor-

ary member to return in the fall

of the following year to assist in

leading the figure at the Senior

dance.
Senior Chapel exercises were be-

gun as traditionally with the pro-

oeesion of the entire class to the

Abna Mater. Seated in the audi-

torium directly behind the sen-

iors were the members of the

Junior class all dressed in white.

^^Do You RealizeResponsibility
AsWomen?^^ Asks Miss Moran

"This war and the post war

period are the responsibility of

today's youth," observed Miss

Grace Moran in a Geography class

meeting last week. "Particularly

is it the responsibility of wom-
en; not the actual fighting and
peace signing, of course, but the

development of patience, under-

standing, and intelligent think-

ing which will act as an inspira-

tion for those who are fighting

and as an element of stabihzation

during the reconstruction."

"Women at home must be pre-

pared to meet those returning

from the fronts," she continued;

"prepared with the realization

that these will be changed, hard-

ened men, men with a new out-

look on life. Many will be men
without jobs, disillusioned."

Miss Moran stated that for this

reason education must not be neg-

lected by women. It is their duty
to remain in schools and colleges

if possible, if not, then it is their

duty to read and read widely. In
this way only will women be able
to share even partially the exper-
ience men who have fought have
had. Only in this way will they
be able to talk and think intelli-

gently. She added that these—
talking and thinking intelligent-

ly—will be women's specific dut-
ies.

Citing personal experiences fol-

lowed World War I, Miss Moran
stated that patience and sym-
pathetic understanding must pre-
dominate if men's lives are to be
reconstructed successfully.

Finally, she advised each stu-
dent to ask herself frankly each
morning, "What am I doing to

shorten the war?" and thereupon
each will want to do more to aid
in the war effort.

AGNES PATTERSON

Devotions were led by Amy
Read, past president of the

y, W. C. A., followed by an an-

nouncement by Betty Boutchard,

IflWsident of the class to the effect

l^t the senior songwriting con-

tMt was won by Ella Marsh Pil-

Hnton, from Richmond. Dr. J. L.

Jarman, president of the college,

lang "Keep on Hoping", accom-

panied by Mr. Alfred Strick, head

of the department of music. Betty

Boutchard spoke a few words in

appreciation to the faculty and
administration and offered a chal-

lenge to the incoming senior class.

Tlie challenge was accepted by

Paye Nimmo, president of the class

of '44, at which time she made
public the name of the honorary
member of the class.

Then turning to the student

body the seniors sang some dozen
songs in farewell and in tribute,

concluding with "Joys We Have
Known". For the resessional the

senior class formed an arch with

their caps, through which the

Junior class marched for the first

time to the Alma Mater.

Freshman Elect 4

Commission Members

At a freshman meeting last

nif;ht, four girls were elected to

replace members of the Freshman
Commission who have resigned

because of other offices or of in-

ability to return to school next

fall.

Girls elected were Lucy Mc-
Henry, Cumberland; Billy Wald,
Fincastle; Virginia Shackleford,

Gloucester Point; and Freddie

Ann Butt, Portsmouth.

These girls will replace Minnie
Lee Crumpler, recently chosen to

the Y cabinet in the capacity of

Freshman Counseller; Ann Mar-
tin, newly appointed chairman of

the Library Committee of the Y.

W. C. A.; Agnes Stokes, recently

selected Prayers chairman; and
Nancy Courter, who will not re-

turn to school in the fall,

Exhibit Sponsored

By Art Department

Recognize Students
For Special Talent

An exhibition of the work com-

pleted by the art students of the

college during the past year was

opened today in the recreation

hall. Sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Pine Arts, it will contin-

ue through Saturday, M!ay 22.

The exhibit is grouped accord-

ing to the accomplishments of spe-

cific courses as those offered for

majors in Art, Home Economics,
Elementary Education, and all

elective courses. With the aid of

an idealized character, Susie Q",

the observer can follow the ac-

tivities of an average student in

laboratory and group work thus

seeing how the various mediums
have been adapted to the finished

product.

The tempera mural, the center

of the arrangement, was made
and designed by Mary Lou Don-
dley, Eleanor Corell, Bette Wood,
and Bobbie Livesay in a class in

drawing and painting in various

mediums. The idea of tools and
materials as the language of the

artist is depicted in the mural.

Outstanding student work is

exhibited by Lucy Davis, Eliza-

beth Gates, Sarah Trigg. Eliza-

beth Tennent, Virginia Terrell,

Nancy Lee Weeks, Helen Wiley

Hardy, Lucille Winston, Mary Lou
Dondley, Bobbie Livesay, Patricia

Dodl, Bette Wood and Eleanor

Corell.

Particularly impressive is the

group of flower designs done in

spray technique by several of the

advanced art students. Of these

the designs done by Elizabeth Mc-
Coy, Patricia Dodl, and Elizabeth

Tennent are outstanding for the

Continued on Page 3

Eastern Shore Club
Elects Trower Head

At a regular meeting of East-

ern Shore Club held on last Pi'i-

day night. May 14, Catherine

Tiower, .sophomore from Eastvllle,

was elected president for the com-
ing year. Catherine Is a commer-
cial major and a member of the

Pi Kappa Sigma sorority. She
succeeds Ellen Scott who gradu-

ates this year.

The other newly elected ofllcers

of the club, Martha Ann Upshur,
sophomore from Cheriton, vice-

president, succeeding Petty T.

Ross; Jewell Hunt, freshman from
Eastvllle, succeeding Catherine

Trower as secretary; Mlary Fuqua,

freshman from Cape Charles,

treasurer, replacing Stella Scott;

and Helen Savage from Frank

-

town, reporter, replacing Ann
Mapp.

"The purpose of the Eastern

Shore Club Is to Interest girls In

coming to Farmvllle for their edu-
cation.

Upperclasses Sign

For Y Committees

Freshmen Continue
In Same Position

Eighty - seven upperclassmen,
who recently signed up for Y com-
mittees, have been annonunced
by Francs Lee Hawthorne, presi-

dent of the Y. W. C. A.
Patricia Garth will serve as

head of the town girls committee.
Upperclassmen on this comittee
are Rosemary Elam, Elizabeth
Gates, Jane Hobson, and Caro-
lyn Huddle.
On the public affairs commmlt-

tee, headed by Mary Anne Jarrett,

will be Nell Holloway, Catherine
Trower, Nancy Harrell, Mary
Watkins, Patricia Maddox, Lula
Mocc, and Mildred Wilson.

Virginia Treakle, chairman of

the service committee, will be as-

sisted by Margaret Barksdale, Lu-
cille Cheatham, Barbara EMcker-
son, Carolyn Early, Betty Over-
cash, Blanche Steel, Rachel Joy-
ner. Elizabeth Scott, Evelyn Faw,
Gertrude Moore, and Agnes Mit-
chell.

On sing committee, Mildred
Droste, Elizabeth Goodwin, Eve-
lyn G r I z z a r d , Anne Ham-
lin, M. K. Ingham, Shirley Pierce,

Gloria Pollard, Jean Prosise,

Nell Shanklin, and Martha Wat-
son will help chairman Isabel

Sampson.
Chairman Agnes Stokes of the

prayers committee will be aided

by upperclassmen Margaret Good-
wyn, Mary E. Grizzard, Mary Sue
Palmer, Oliver Bradshaw, Mary
Moore McCorkle, Roberta Davis,

Alice Nichols, Marie Nichols, Shir-

ley Easterly, and Virginia Terrell.

On the music committee. Eliza-

beth Ann Jordon, Mai-y Moore
McCorkle, and Betty Blackwell

will help chairman Connie Ozlin.

Anne Martin, chairman of the

library committee, will have Jean
Guy, Jeanne Strick, and Sarah
Wood as upperclass assistants.

Virginia Lee Abernathy will aid

chairman Eleanor Corell on the

publicity committee.
The church cooperative commit-

tee headed by Ann Snyder is com-
posed of upperclassmen. Sarah
Lee E&st, Ella Pool, Mary Sterrett,

Betty Watts, and Ella Banks
Weathers.
Hannah Lee Crawford heads the

membership committee and will

be aided by Ann Blair, Carol

Diggs, Helen C'obbs, Roberta Da-
vis, Jane Ford, Martha Hlte. Dora
W. Jones, Margaret Lemon, Lucy
Messlck, Faye Nlmmo, Mary Wal-
ker Watts, Eleanor Wade, Helen
Wilson, Mary Franklin Woodward,
and Helen McGulre.

Vivian Edmunds, chairman of

the social committee, will be as-

.slsted by Joscelyn Olllum, There-
sa Hutt, Hersey Hutt, Mlarlon Or-
ange, Elizabeth MlcLean, Beatrice

Jones, Lillian Goddln, Lucille

Lewis, Lucy Manson, Emily Ma-
Continued on Page 4

Walmsley to Speak

At Senior Banquet

May 28, Longwood

Darden to Deliver

Graduation Address

The annual senior banquet to be
held this year on Pi-iday niglit,

May 28, at Longwood at 6 o'clock,

will open the series of events
leading to graduation on June 21,

Betty Boutchard, senior class

president, revealed this week. Di'.

James Elliot Walmsley, head of

History department here will be

the guest speaker at the banquet.
Other guests include Dr. J. L. Jar-
man, Miss Mary White Oox, Ml',

and Mrs. T. A. McCorkle, Mr. and
Mi-s. Samuel Graham, Miss Win-
nie Hiner, Miss Vlrgllla Bugs.
Miss Maud K. Taliaferro, Mis.

Mary W. Watkins, and Miss Mary
E. Peck.

On Saturday night. May 29,

the Junior-Senior prom will take

place in the gym at 8:30 o'clock.

Hall Thurston and his orchestra

from Rocky Mount, N. C, will fur-

nish the music for the dance.
The Baccalaureate sermon will

be delivered on Sunday night.

May 30, at 8 o'clock by the Right
Reverend William A. Brown, Bish-

op of the Diocese of Southern Vir-

ginia, from Portsmouth.
On Monday, May 31, at 10:30

a. m. the Senior class day exer-

cises will be held In front of the

library. At this time gifts will be

presented to the school by Nancye
Allen, class glftorlan. The class

historian, Winifred Wi'lght, will

give the history of the class. Fol-

lowing this program the tradl-

dltional daisy chain exercise will

take place.

At 8:30 o'clock Monday night
there will be a reception for the
Seniors and their guests in Stu-
dent Building Lounge. Following
this at 10:30 p. m. »ill be the

traditional lantern parade through
the Colonnade and around the

Rotunda.
On Tuesday morning, June 1, at

10:30 the Graduation exercises

win be held. Governor Colgate W.
Darden will deliver the commence-
ment address. At this time Heln

I

Wiley Hardy, valedictorian, and
Susie MIoore, salutatorlan, will de-

liver their addresses.

Moore Dedicates 1943 Virginian

To Her, Senior Classman, Today;

Annuals To Be Distributed Later

Local F. T. A. Bids,

Initiates 6 Members

At the regular meeting of the J.

L. Jarman chapter of Future
Teachers of America, initiation of

the new members was held. Mary
Franklin Woodward, newly elect-

ed president, presided. The girls

who were elected to membership
at a recent meeting are Mary Jane
Richards, freshman from Toano,
die Gray Parr, sophomore from
Barhamsvllle, Alice Lee Davis,

sophomore from Whaleyville, Ce-
clle Gray Parr, freshman from

Continued on Page 3

MliSS OLIVE T. ILER

Bobbitt Will Cite

Girls Receiving

A.P.S. Promotion

Society Award
For High Average
Will Be Presented

At chapel exercises on Satur-
day, May 22, which will be Alpha
Phi Sigma Day, those girls who
have attained promotion In the
society will be recognized by Caro-
lyn Bobbitt, freshman from South
Hill, who is president of the so-

ciety.

At this time, also, an Alpha
Phi Sigma key will be given by
the national organization to the
girl who has attained the high-
est average for the past three
quarters.

Girls making a B average for

the past two quarters are eligible

for membership. Tliose who have
received bids are Elizabeth Adams,
Richmond; Mildred Altlce, Rocky
Mount; Alolse Bo.swell, Cha.se
City; Freddie Butt, Portsmouth;
Helen Carpenter, Richmond; Em-
ily Carper, Rocky Mount; Shir-
ley Cru.ser, Norfolk; Martha Anne
Davis, Lynchburg: Louisa Dawson,
Lynchburg; Lucy Harvie, Rich-
mond; Margaret Hewlett, Rich-
mond and Kathryn Hutchinson,
Norfolk.

ALso Nancy Ingle, Covington;
Rosalie Jones, Richmond; Patsy
McCullock, Buchanan; Katherlne
Maddox, Lynchburg; Ann Martin,
Suffolk; Julia Me.ssick, Front
Royal; Rebecca Norfleet, Holland;
Patricia Ann Osborne, Lynch-
burg; Katherlne Prebble, Lynch-

Continued on Page 3

Student Teaching Provides

Experience^ Agony, Hilarity

There comes a time In the life

of almost every S. T. C. girl when
she must try her hand at train-
ing the youth of the nation. Well,

of Farmvllle and surrounding vi-

cinity, then. With mind and heart
set upon lofty Ideals—and with
the theories and methods absorb-
ed in Education 335, 336. and 337

well in mind, she sets forth to in-

form and to reform.

Swiftly pa.sses the brief period
of observation, during which time
the student teacher gazes with
Incredulity at "progressive meth-
ods" in action. Then, there ar-

rives the day when she must rise

upon watery knees and lead the
class discussion.

The cla.ssroom door Ls ajar—let

us engage in a bit of harmless
eavesdropping. Ah, the lesson

seema to be concerned with the

different types of feeble-mlnded-
ness and insanity

—

Student teacher: 'with dignity)

"A long time ago, they used to let

the people who were mentally sick

just wander at large. Later, they
put them in jails where the towns-
people came and ridiculed the
poor limatics. Today, we have
more humane ways of dealing
with the.se unfortunate people.

Now, class, what are the three

cla.s.ses of f(«ble-mindedness?"
Fanny: "Idiots!"

Freda: "Morons!"
Joe: "Must come from a lack

of vitamms. Morons don't know
nutin'. Fanny's a moron!"

Student teacher: "It Is not
caused by a lack of vitamins;

morons know something; and
Fanny Is not a moron! Anyway,

Continued on Page 3

Cover Bears
School Colors

Susie Moore, editor of the an-
nual, dedicated the 1943 Virginian
to Miss Olive Her, classman of the
cla.ss of '43 in chapel today. Miss
Her has been classman of the sen-
ior cla.ss since they were fresh-
man, and she Is a member of the
Physical Education Department.
The annuals, in covers of blue

and white leather, will be dis-
tributed to the student body at an
early date. A sketch of the Ro-
tunda is embossed on the upper
right hand corner of the front of
the annual, the editor revealed to
the press today. In addition to
being entitled the Virginian, Susie
announced that the front cover
bears the title "Farmvllle in 1943".

The layout of the book is formal,
but the writeups are informal,
Su-sie continued.

The opening pages of the an-
nual show various views and Inside

scenes of the buildings on the
campus including Student Build-
ing, the Rotunda, the Library,
Cunningham Hall and Longwood.

The second section of the book
is devoted to the school includ-
ing the faculty, administration,

and home department and the
classes arranged in seniority or-
der.

Section three in the 1943 Vir-
ginian is concerned with the stu-

dent organizations of the college,

honor soceties, and the publica-

tions.

The social side of college is fea-

tured in the fourth section, which
is given over to the sororities

and other strictly social organiza-
tions.

Sports in the school are given

the next section in the annual.

Continued on Page 3

Pi Gamma Mu Studies

New World Order
At Recent Meeting

In an open meeting of Pi Gam-
ma Mu last night members of the
organizations representing each of

tlie malor nations in the war pre-

sented the case of their country
as regards the planning of a new
world order. This was the con-
cluding program of the study of

A New World Order that the hon-
orary social .science fraternity has
worked on for a year.

Ann Ellett Introduced the stu-

dents taking part on the program
and gave a brief .sketch of the con-
clusions drawn from the papers
which have been presented
throughout the year on a New
World Order. Brookle Benton, re-

presenting Japan took the lead In

telling what it .seemed to her are

the post war plans of the Land of

the Rising Sun. As a citizen of

Russia, Sarah Ma.ssie Ooode
pre.sented the plans of Russia for

the peace and the world to fol-

low. Frances Craddock represent-

ed a citizen of China, Great Brit-

ain's plans were discussed by Hel-
en Delong, Virginia Sedgley .shar-

ed her ideas as to what the plans
of Germany, and a summary of

the post war plans of our own
United States was presented by
Ann Randolph.
The meeting, an open panel

forum, was held in the Student
Lounge with all faculty and mem-
bers of honor organizations the
Invited guests.

Throughout the year papers
have been presented on the pit-

falls of the Paris peace confer-
ence and the treaties following

World War I, plans for the next
peace, the justification of Imper-
ialtsm in the New World Order,

and the attitude of the New World
Order toward education and re-

ligion. Discussions have been held
on each of these topics and also

on tlie political and economic set-

up of the New World Order and
an equitable distribution of the
natural resources of the world.
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Planning For Tomorrow - - -

We Accept A Challenge

Much has been written and said on this

campus and elsewhere as to the place of

college students in this war torn wprld. To
know our place today, we must know some-

IhinK of what is to be our place tomorrow,

for it is on the basis of tomorrow's wiorld

that the student of today must plan.

Regardless of the results of this barbar-

ous warfare—artd pray God that it be an

Allied victory—the whole world will have

to be re-educated to a new way of living,

for tomorrow's world is not going to be like

anything- that we or anyone else has ever

known. The ideals of the victor nations will

clash around the peace conference table

and the resultant set of ideals will form

the basis for the new world, for the world

federation of nations, perhaps for a lasting

peace.

This re-education of the world will be up

to us, the college students of today. It will

be up to us to keep the torch of learning

burning and to relig-ht it all over the globe.

It will be up to us to plant the seeds of the

four freedoms in the hearts and souls of

the Japanese and the Germans as deeply

as they have been implanted in our make
up. When the end comes at last to this glo-

bal war and the men come home to and

from all parts of Ihe world, there will be

changes made. The mighty nations of the

world will be economically, politically, and

.socially upset, many of them actually dev-

astated by the battles. That is where we,

the youth of today, come in. That will be

the beginning of our world, and it will be

up to us to rise from under the chaos and

to raise the world to a level never known
before.

—J. W. R.

We Specify Teaching

As another group of seniors prepares

to graduate from a State Teachers College

it is fitting that we here look at the situ-

ation of the profession Which they have
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prepared for and will for the most part,

enter—teaching.

In most schools throughout the state the

teacher situation is a serious problem.

Many of the men and women who have been

on the teaching staff have answered their

country's call to service in the armed forces

or in essential work work. Thus is the field

badly depleted. And at such a time when
qualified teachers are of prime importance,

w"hen their influence in a community can be

so great, when they are so badly needed

to prepare the next generation for a new
world, a world that no one can fathom, the

lack of really prepared teachers is a major
catastrophe.

To us who are enrolled in an institution

specifically designed to prepare teachers,

this is a great challenge, a challenge to in-

fluence high sch/bol graduates to enter

teaching, a challenge to stick to teaching

ourselves, a challenge to live up to what is

expected and needed of teachers.

The position of teachers in the new
world that will follow this chaotic war will

be even more vital than they are today.

The re-education of the world will not con-

sist only of formal instruction in the school

room, but that will be part of it. The teacher

will be in contact with the young people of

the country, will have the responsibility of

training them in the ways of peace and jus-

tice. Her position will be even more honored

and respected than in the present time.

Gleanings
By Virginia Kent Sedgley

The feud between John L. Lewis and the

WLB has broken out afresh. Lewis very

neatly snubbed Ickes and only after a per-

sonal plea allowed the miners to continue

working until May 31. The fight revolves

around the fact that Lewis refuses to work
with the WLB, the WLB doesn't want Ickes

to step in the picture. What the miners

want or need seems to be the least import-

ant factor in the fight. It seems to be a

personal duel between Le%is and the gov-

ernment.

American forces have landed on Attu,

the westernmost island in the Aleutian

group. Heavy fogs prevent support of nav-

al and air forces but the ground attack is

fighting bravely on. The Americans are

trying to drive all the Japs off Attu on

Kiska where they then can affect a pincer

movement and finally rout the Japs from
the Alaska area.

Secrecy seems to be the keynote to the

Hot Springs food parley. Over 200 foreign

delegates plus teyhnical experts will be

present. This seems to be a foreshadow of

a world peace table after the war. The
newspaper men are excited about the fact

that they are not allowed to listen in to the

talks. This was an order issue by the Presi-

dent himself. One thing we do know, over

100 cases of wines and whiskeys have been

ordered for the 'delegates, and everyone

thought that food was to be the main topic

of discussion.

Europe is being softened up for the com-
ing invasion. The RAF wrecked some of the

Ruhr dams Monday. Flood waters are

pouring into two great industrial valleys

in Germany, spreading death and ruin. Wel-
lington bombers have dropped tons of

bombs on Italy, even flying over Rome it-

self. The surprising thing is that anti-air-

craft fire was not found either in Lido or

Rome.

Churchill and Roosevelt have sent mes-

sages to Stalin and Chiang-Kai-shek telling

them that invasion is near and that both

Japan and Germany will be attacked.

Experts are saying that the war won't

be over for two or three years. I doubt, in

two or three years, if there will be many
more men left to fight. Statistics prove that

more Germans have already been killed,

than there were Germans in the first place.

Mademoiselle

Says - - -

Again the soldiers came out first

in the dating situation this week
end. Hampden-Sydney ran the

usual close second with Pork
Union falling into third place.

From that institution came "the"

man to delight little Ruth Gar-
rison's heart . . . Marion Orange
trekked home to see Grayson on
furlough after a goodly absence
. . . For the doings of Crump, we
once more refer you to the H. S.

Rounder . . . Surprise of the week
comes from the Blair: Beverly

surprised her with at least % of

the Hope diamond. It's gorgeous
. . . Ask any girl who went to the

second officers club at Pickett for

information of that outing. It

was the berries . . . Mix-up of the

week includes Sally Johnson and
Boy Prifend No. I, who is one of

Uncle Sam's boys now and Boy
Pi-iend No. 2 who is now pui'suing

the lamp of knowledge at Tech.
During the week end, however,
Uncle Sam's little boy was for

once and for all and Tech remains
triumphant. . . .Orchids of the

week go to Miss Alma Porter

—

just on general principle for every-
body would give a different rea-

son as to why she should have
them . . . Baby orchids of this

week are showered upon black

Nannie at Longwood t>ecause she's

such a quick, efficient person and
a sweet old thing into the bar-

gain . . . And Custis, come out

from hiding or is it that you and
Pox can't share the same girl

peaceable? . . . Hedgecock desert-

ed H.-S. interests, turning to THE
city of Hampton instead . . . Sun-
rise Shanklin may indeed be ris-

ing (to the altar soon) . . .

It must be the spring weather

—

so many girls are sporting new
frat pins—Little Higgins with a

Sigma Chi—and somewhere I saw
a KA pin on a freshman.
Monday will be the day for three

of those who were once in our
midst to take the sacred oaths
and be no longer free. V. M. I.

wins with two of them, as Mary
Jane Ritchie and Janet Jackson
have the knots tied. Polly Cam-
mack's "to be" will finish .school

tills week, just in time for the
long-awaited event Monday.
Nancy Watts has our deepest

sympathy. After seeing Billy

every day since September, she
is suddenly left alone, as Billy

leaves for camp . . . and we don't
mean a summer resort!

Continued on Ptme 4

FULL SPEED AHEAD

Courtesy Miami Daily Newf

Question of thp Week

t¥'f
By ANN SNYDER

Everyone is urged to sign up for

a Little Sister for next year. Sign
on the poster on the Y. W. C. A.
bulletin board. The new girls will

need you in the fall.

Morning Watch will be held in
the student lounge after breakfast
every Sunday morning. You won't
want to miss this opportunity.
This is the last week for roll-

ing Red Cross bandages. Come
out tonight and help. The boys
need the bandages we roll.

The Seniors have charge of
prayers this week. This may be
your last chance to hear these
students.

The place of Religion in a war
torn world—Devotions for the
week:

Monday—In the school or col-

lege:

Study to shew thyself ap-
proved unto God, a workman
that needeth not to be ashamed,
rightly dividing the word of

truth. II Timothy 2:15.

Tuesday—In the home:
Let us not therefore judge one

another anymore: but judge
this rather that no man put a
stumbling block or an occasion
to fall in his brother's way.
Romans 14:13.

Wednesday

—

For by grace are ye saved
through faith; and that not of
yourselves: it is the gift of God:
Not of works, lest any man

should boast. Ephesians 3:8.9.

Thursday — In the Business
world:

But my God shall supply all

your needs according to His
riches in glory by Christ Jesus.
Phillippians 4:19.

Friday—With our service men:
I can do all things through

Christ which strengtheneth me.
Philippians 4:13.

What Are You Going to Do This
Summer?
Martha Higgins — Rest my

weary bones.

Betty Cock—Get a diamond and
tour Virginia showing it off.

Shirley Kersey—Work, work,
work.

Loline Warner—Work in tiie

Securities Office—It's secure, any-
way.

Isabel Sampson — Get famous
as a reporter on the Skunkhollow
Gazette.

Minnie Lee Crumpler—Work at

the Norfolk Navy Yard.

"Oinny" Radogna — Since the
Navy is coming to Hampden-Syd-
ney, I guess I'll come to summer
school here and look 'em over.

Helen Wiley Hardy—C3oing to

Nassau—to visit my sisl/er, NOT
to see the Ehichess!

Olive Bradshaw—It would take
a volume to tell it now and an
encyclopedia to tell it afterwards.
Ann Martin—Work for a den-

tist—and I hope he doesn't bite.

Rosa Hill—Stay at home and
SLEEP]
Ann Blair—Bev and I both are

going to school. The only snag js

that his is in Annapolis and I'll

be here.

Betty Overcash—Come to sum-
mer school for five weeks and then
have a good time.

Jo Cooper—Take life easy for a
|

ciianpe.

Margaret Lemmon — Come to

summer school and have a jolly

good time. Oh, yes, if I find time,

I may study a little, too.

Mary Evelyn Pear.sall—Go liome
and lielp Mother in tlie Victory

Garden. Tliere are rows to be lioed

and chickens to be fed—and oh.
yes, three little pigs.

Emily Kyle Ainsworth—Work in

the Morale School in Lexington
where they teach .second lieuten-

ants to play bean bag in seven
languages.

"Tanny" Norfleet—Get lost in

Wasliington. And wait for my hair

to grow so I can be seen in public.

Pat Maddox—Keep house for

Daddy.
Virginia Hitchings—No telling!

Vera Pifer—Langley Field for

me.
Lula Moss—I'm going to be a

plane caller at the Washingaon
airport.

Shirley Easterly—Do social work
in Richmond, 1 hope.
Jane Smith—I think I have a

place on the newspaper at home
writing socials.

Nella Rose Hunter—Go to Flor-

ida.

Edith Jone.s—Sleep a week, play

a week, then go to work.

Jean Prosise—Rest my tongue,

I won't have any roommate to

Continued on Page 3

Full Trunks Gwe Evidence:

Homecoming Day DrawsNigh
By KAFHRYN HUTCinNSON

They mark it in red on the
calendar, they ring it with huge
black circles, they speak of it in

terms of awe and reverence—what,
when? Why the 28th of May, the
day when we will be going home,
home to Norfolk and Richmond,
Newcastle, Bowling Green, North
Carolina, West Virginia, Florida
and New Vork, Puerto Rico and
Bolivia, Scotland, etc. No, all of
us won't be going home, but even
to those who aren't there'll be
the end of another school year.
"Well, just finished packing!"

"Isn't that wonderful? Makes It

seem like it's really true—that
we'll be home in ten days more or
less." "It is true." "It is true."
"I just can't believe it,"

"What else can I pack?" "Please
don't put the lamp in yel;—we
still have to see, you know."
"How in the world am I going

to get Horace and Bedcheck and
Sweet Darlin' in this trunk- -

"

"Oh, you can't do that, the poor
things."

But stuffed animals go the way
of books and curtains, sweaters,
packages of treasured mall—all

Into the old trunk. The trunk
has really had a life since Charlie
brought It up the elevator to 3rd.
floor. It has barricaded number-
leas doors and been pushed mad-
ly down the hall piled high with
crazy females. It is reached half-
way to the attic, been the step-

ping stone for hardy creatures

who dare to trial the dark above.

Home now tho to a safe and
peaceful attic.

Just think—only 32 more meals
In the dining hall. And subtract

one feast In the tea room and a

waffle at Cactus Inn—only 30

more meals and we might have
angel food cake with chocolate

sauce at one of them.

There is flurry and hurry. Dust
rises from the corner of the closet

—the one Mrs. Laing has never

seen—thank heaven. Tlie book-
shelf is bare (and so It's the cup-
board) Where we could hardly

squeeze another thin volume in,

now the poor textbooks rattle

around so forlornly—there are not
even enough to hold each other

up.

These are the last days of

school—so much to do, exams to

be studied for, those trunks still

yawning open. But the smell of
spring Is in the air and we usually

end up walking to Butchers and
coiisumlng super chocolate milk-
shakes and planning the summer's
reducing diet.

Resolutions float around—next
year it is going to be different

and we're certainly going to write

endless letters .so the mall box will

always be full and maybe study

occasionally and maybe, maybe,

maybe, we'll get work done on
time.
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Juniors, Frosh Bat a 12-4 Came

For Red and White in Softball

To Give Colors a 5 -Point Lead

Red and White again triumphed'
a victoi-y over their Green and
White opponents last night when
both teams played the final soft-

ball game of the season in the

clash for Color Cup points.

Beginning the game witli a long

hit into the center field, a three

base run was made, followed by

two more hits into right field

chalking up two runs for the Reds.

With a long and hard hit by

Draste, three men returned home,
thus scoring five runs at the end

of the first inning for the Red
and White team. Entering into

bat, the greens faced a fast throw-
ing pitcher, but were able to make
hits to bases, but no score was
made in the first inning.

Five more runs were made in

the second inning for the Reds,

who often had to slide for their

base in order to remain safe. No
score was made by either team
in the third inning, but several

flies, hit long and hard, showed
that much strength, as well as

determination, was with each
player. The Greens, holding down
the Juniors and Frosh did not

score in the fourth, and only two

runs were completed for the red

team.
Bowles, knocking a long ground-

er through the red short stop and
past left field, chalked a run for

the Green, and then, with renew-

ed determination, two more runs

were scored. By the end of the

fifth and last inning. Green and I

White had a score of four, and
|

Red and White, 12.

Bleeping the Red and White
Softball title for the second con-

secutive year, five more points will

be added to their score for the

CaioT Cup points ... a five-point

lead over the Greens.

Une-up:
Qreen-White Pos. Red-White
Bowles C Leavitt

Parham P Orange
Watts, M. W. .. 1st Droste

Hillsman SS Dugger
Flnnew 2nd Mease
Bowling SS Pardon

Belote 3rd Gwaltney

Owen P Watts, P.

Wade P Wright, K.

Can- P Lee

Student Teacher

' Continued from Page 1

some morons make very good citi-

sens."

Filbert: "My father told me
about a moron who thought he

was the devil an'—"

Joe: "Aw, did ya' hear the one

about the moron who ate fire-

crackers so that his hair would

come out in bangs!"

Class: 'Ha, Ha."

Student teacher: (desperately)

"I grant you that some of the

funniest jokes are about these peo-

ple." 'With a glance at her scow-

ling supervisor she restrains her-

self from telling a few of her fav-

orite moron gags. Instead she tried

a new slant—) "Did you know

that a person who is insane is

much stronger than other people

because of the over-supply of ad-

renalin in his system?"

Filbert: "Then Superman sure

must be off the beam!"
Student teacher: (Menacingly)

"Filbert!—Now, they say that

none of us are quite normal.

Things that drive one person crazy

won't bother someone else. The

more convolutions in the brain—

those little crevices that go in and

out—

"

Joe: "Like the ribbed part of

Freda's sweater!"

Student teacher: (with finality)

"All right, class! That's enough of

your foolishness! You'll have a

written lesson tomororw,"
Class groans In unison . . .

Student teacher groans silently

.... heE ambitions are torn in

shreds—she has lost faith in the

Education department ... in her-

self ... in mankind. We, the

Readers, groan in anticipation—

or, if our practice teaching is a

thing of the past, in relief and

sympathetic understanding.

Grizzard, Jeffries

Win for Red, White
Archery Victory

Mary Elizabeth Grizzard, jun-
ior, gained a first place victory

with 232 points in the annual ar-

chery tournament last Wednesday
evening, May 14th, when Red and
Wliite colors again flashed a vic-

tory score.

Six contestants were entered in

the contest to represent their

colors, eajch having previously ful-

filled the required number of prac-

tices to enter the tournament
Second place winner, Sara Jeff-

reys with 225 points, was also a

red and white player. Irma Page,

senior green and white, placed

third with 201 points for her score.

Runners-up in the tournament
were Marie Davis, senior; Eleanor

Boothe, senior; and Mary Moore
McCorkle, junior. The score for

the contestants was larger this

year than in previous tourna-
ments, showing a greater skill

and accuracy. hTe contest, which
took place on the athletic field

was in charge of Sara Jeffreys,

manager. Five points will be add-

ed to the winner's score for the

color cup clash, bringing the to-

tal to 35-35.

Dugger Announces
Tennis Deadline

A final deadline has been set

on contestants enteifcd in the

single and doubles tennis tourna-

ment, Ruth Rugger, manager, has
announced. Due to rain the courts

have been out of condition for

playing, thus slowing up the pro-

cess of the matches. However, the

final date for scheduled games is

tomororw. May 20, when the semi-

finals and finals must be com-
plete.

This rush in games Is necessary

in order to complete the games in

time for the color cup award
which will take place In chapel

on Friday. Tennis remains the last

issue of the color cup race for this

season. The deadline must be met.

Gam«s already played are Anne
Barnett defeating Jean Carr 6-2,

7-5; Fiddle Haymes defaulting to

Mildi-ed Droste; Phyllis Watts
winner over Ophelia Whittle 6-0,

6-1; and Ruth Dugger triumph-
ant over Helen Wilson 6-1, 6-1.

Other matches have not reported

results on the scoreboard. The
second round shows Watts de-

feating Efroste 6-0, 6-3.

All contestants must chalk up
scores on the AA bulletin board

after each match. Doubles must
be completed by May 20. Entered
in the doubles race are Phyllis

Watts and Ruth Dugger against

Jean Carr and Hallie Hillsman,

Dottie Gilmer and Betsy Birch-

field versus PraiKes Lee and Mar-
garet Orange, Mildred EJroste and
Catherine Lambert against Ann
Garnett and Frances Quillen,

Anne Smith and Betty Burns ver-

sus Frances Parham and Anne
Payne.

Left

Lead

Greetings to our readers from
this new department, sponsored

by the Riding Club, and bringing

you the latest bits of Stable

Chatter from Pegasus . . .

Turf Talk

The Horse Show was quite a

success again, despite the cutting

down on entries and audience.

Bundles of hay to J. Cheatwood,
Mary Sterrett and Gloria Pollard,

who shone as usual . . . and un-
rationed amounts of sugar to the

plucky beginners who posted

themselves to victory in class

number one. Credit, too, to the

brazen S. T. C. riders who com-
peted against the pounding towns-
men in some of the pleasure

classes. "^The costume event pro-

vided fun plus, not only for the

riders and the spectators but for

the judges and even the horses

themselves.

Surprise Attack

Sumpter Piiddy wasn't dressed

for riding, but that didn't stop

him from making a darned good
show of himself anyhow. Kinda
hard on his date, though, eh,

Lynn?
It was fun to ride ' the town

horses in preparation for and
during the show, but next time

we'll leave Mi'. Reid's pony for

"Junior" Smith . . . King instead

of Ti-y-me for Joyce . . . and Alice

the Goon for any fool who wants

him!

Something New, Etc.

The tiny patter of hoofprints

we hear are not altogether those

of Keep-a-way's colt, but of "Cof-

fee", the new little black who ar-

rived Monday. He's not much big-

ger than King Cole, but he seems

to be a bit more even-tempered.

More details on him next week.

It's a shame that the qustion of

whether or not to campus girls

who miss rides couldn't have been

left up to the discretion of the

Riding Club members. No one

else is concerned, and no one else

can quite understand all the an-

gles to be considered. We just

hope that the girls who ride won't

take advantage of the new ruling

and cause Miss Fox (or the

horses) any unnecessary conster-

nation.

'Bye Now
The delicate Princess has left

the stables minus a favorite mount
but comes the fall and once again

her tiny hoof-beats will ring

along the tra.il. We don't blame

the guy who owns her, but we'll

sure miss her here.

So as we told Princess . . . Stay

on the bit, and good-bye for now.
Pegasus

n Buy Costume Jewelery

'o Matcli the New Sprinj Colors

at

Martin the Jeweler

Art Department

Continued from Page 1

effect of light and dark plus their

brilliant colors. Posters relating to

war effort themes which were also

done by the advanced students

are excellent, as are the black and

white drawings of student models

done by the same group.

Rose's 5-10-25C Store
ANKLET—Full mercerized—turn-

ed down ribbed cufT; in light col-

ors and white . . .

25c PAIR

Have your Clothes

cleaned . .

. . . Before patching to take

home

BEST SERVICE

DeLuxe Cleaners

The Virginian

Continued from Page 1

with special attention on the va-

ried activities for the physical fit-

ness program.
The final section of the 1943

Virginian is the feature section

which includes infonnal snapshots

of college Ife, the senior person-

alities, and May Day. Personal-

ities featured are Betty Bout-

chard, president of the senior

class; Dot Childress, president of

the Cotillion Club; Hallie Hills-

man, president of the Athletic

Association; Margaret Mish, pres-

ident of the House Council: Susie

Moore, editor of the 1943 Virgin-

ian; Agnes Patterson, president

of the Student Body; Amy Read,

president of the Y. W. C. A.; and

Winifred Wright, editor of the

Colonnade.
Assisting Susie as Managing

Editor of the 1943 Virginian was

Sara Wayne Prances, recently se-

lected editor of the 1944 annual.

Cheatwood Tops

Advanced Riders

sterrett Earns
Jumping Trophy

Pegasus riding club of S. T. C.

presented the Farmville Annual
Horse Show, with the aid of local

horse owners and citizens, last

Saturday, May 15, at Longwood
riding ring. Judges for the show
were Miss Elizabeth Burger,

Farmville. and Mr. Herbert
Wright, Roanoke, Virginia.

Entered in Class 1 for S. T. C.

beginners, Janet Etevis won first

prize trophy, Gloria Allen placed

second, Marie Kelly third, and
Ana Darnell, fourth. Class 2 con-

sisted of 3-gaited saddle horses

shown at walk, trot, and canter.

They were judged for conforma-
tion, soundness, and performance.

Class 3 was made up of junior in-

termediates from S. T. C, judged

on horsemanship, walk, trot, and
canter. First prize trophy went to

Julia Glenn; ribbons were award-

ed to Giggy Smith, second; Nan-
cy Ingle, third; and Anne Payne,

fourth.

The Hunter class was No. 4 in

which first prize trophy was
awarded to Mary Sterrett, S. T. C.

riding Keepaway. Ribbons were

won by Henry Newbill, Farmville,

second place, riding Bill; P. B.

Baldwin, third, riding Nickotie;

and Gloria Pollard, S. T. C. fourth,

riding Lindy. The Pair Riders

classed horses shown at walk,

trot, and canter, were judged on
uniforminty of style of riding and
likeness of horses in action. First

prize trophy went to Henry New-
bill on Bill and F. G. Baldwin on

Nickotie. Ribbons were presented

to Martha Sydnor on Flicka and
Betty Ellis on Midnite, second

place; Pat Gibson on Pegasus,

and Lucille Jones on Keepaway,
third; and Mary Sterrett on Prin-

cess and Gloria Pollard on Sky-

rocket, fourth.

In the sixth class horses were

shown at walk.trot, and canter,

slow gait, and rack. F. H. Han-
bury, Farmville, riding Kalarama
Boy, placed first. T. D. Smith,

Farmville, riding Hl-Boy won sec-

ond; Mary Sterrett, S. T. C, rid-

ing Princess, third; Mr. McCrae
on King, fourth. Senior inter-

mediates made up class 7 in which

Martha Higgins won first prize

trophy; Betty Little, second; Vir-

ginia Cavlness, third; and Phyllis

Watts, fourth.

Horses were shown at walk, trot,

and canter in Class 8, Horseman-
ship, local adults: first prize tro-

phy, F. H. Hanbury; second.

Dance McCraw; third, Henry
Newbill; and T. D. Smith, fourth.

Children and beginners made up
class 9, judged on horsemanship.

Frances Sheppard, first place;

Junior Smith, second; Lillie Shep-

pard, third; and Bessie Smith,

fourth. Class 10 was made up of

advanced S. T. C: Joyce Cheat-

wood, first; Mary Sterrett, second;

Elizabeth Goodwin, third; and
Gloria Pollard, fourth.

In class 11 horses were judged

on apparent comfort and suita-

bility of horse to rider. Mr. Han-
bury. first; Mr. Newbill, second;

Mr. Smith, third; and Martha
Sydnor, fourth. Open to students

and local riders the next class

was judged on horsemanship,

walk, trot, canter, Martha Sydnor,

first; Ann Taliaferro, second; and
Jane Smith, third. The final class,

the costume group was Judged on
costume and suitability of mount
Ellis and Sterrett won first; Bet-

ty Cock, second; and Jean Altiere,

third.

vSportspourri

By M. J. LEAVITT .

Rainy Weather

Last week the weather man was
not so nice to S. T. C. The tennis

tournament and the softball game
were supposed to be played, but

had to be postponed because of

rain. Let's hope he will be good
this wc^k so that these games can
be completed. Tlie results of these

activities will determine the win-
ner of the color cup for this year.

Friday Chapel

In assembly this Pi-iday the col-

or cup will be presented to the
winning colors. At the present
time the points are tied, Oi-een

and White and Red and White
each with 35 points. At the same
program girls who have been out-
standing in sports activities will

be awarded white blazers. The
senior girls outstanding in one or

more sports will be awarded blue

blazers. The program should be
one of the best of the year, of

course, all will want to be present
to honor those girls who have
stood for Farmville and to cheer
for the winning color.

One Minute Sports Page
The New York Yankees haven't

been out of first place since May
6, 1942.

Syracuse University, which
couldn't dig up enough men for

spring football practice, plans to

organize an all girl band to play

at football games next fall—May-
be the boys will be playing tackle

instead of tubas.

Bob Wasserman, 19 year old

sophomore at Ohio State and one
of the ten tennis stars spends
most of his time watching champ-
ions play. Now his coach believes

he may become one himself.

Ann Ashley, 17 years old, is one
girl who doesn't scream when she
gets a ducking. Ann is the first

girl racing coxswain. She is a jun-
ior at Stanford University. Her
crewe of husky six-footers say
that Ann despite her scant 107

pounds is a hard taskmaster. She
barks her orders, calling the crew
by their last names. It really looks

as if this is a woman's world after

all.

Bobbitt To Cite

Continued Srom Page 1

burg; Virginia Radogna, Purdy;
Jacqueline Showalter, Norge;
Faith Weeks, Purdy, and Betty
Ann Wimbish, Rocky Mount.
Alpha Phi Sigma, a national

scholarship honor society for

freshmen and sophomores, was
established on this campus in 1930
as a Delta Chapter of the organ-
ization.

Question of Week
Continued from Page 2

fuss at!

Anonymous—Do what I please,

when I please and where, with-
out the benefit of bells ringing

all the time and Student Govern-
ment and House Council Rules!

Isabel Willson—Work for my
Pop.

Patty Ausborne—Nothin'.

Betty Wright—Just mess arovmd
and visit all my friends.

Carlotta Norfleet—Collect my-
self and attract a young eligible

ensign or Lieutenant or some-
thing.

Millie Mease—There's a two-
some at home that I don't like.

I'm gonna break it up and maybe
come back with the sparkler
meant for the other woman.
Jane Philhower—I'll be slavln'

at the New Waverly Hotel at Vir-

ginia Beach. Come down 'n' .see

me!

FFA Extends Bids

Continued from Page 1

New Glasgow, Gladys Wilson,
junior from Bremo Bluff, and Al-

ine Boss, sophomore from Had-
lock.

Other recently elected officers

are Olive Bradshaw, vice presi-

dent, Gloria Shepherd, secretary,

and Frances Griffin, treasurer.

The president appointed Mary
Elizabeth Harvey, sophomore from
Rcseland, librarian for the coming
year.

C. E. Chappell Co.
Fountain Service

Visit us for the BEST

PHONE 63

Here's what you've always

wanted. Guide l>ooks to the lives

and recorded music of the . . .

Great Composers
Tschaikowsky aWgner
IMozart Beethoven
Bach Brams

Wilson's Firestone

Store
lllA WEST THIRD

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

The Complete Drug

Store

CLEAN FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy

Prescriptions are our

specialty

PATT ERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.

238 Main St.

College Shoppe
Try our delicious

SANDWICHES

And Plate Lunches

FILMS DEVELOPED AND
PRINTED

2Sc fer R«rie

Southside Drug Store

Meet Me
at

SHANNON'S

Bring Your Clothes

,For Prompt Service

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE P08T0FFICE

'it

NEW DRESSES

BOUGHT LAST WEEK

IN NEW YORK

FOR SUMMER WEAR

AND IN LOVELY COLORS

PRICES FROM

$4.98 '"$12.98

BALDWIN'S
I
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Girls Go Old-Time In Gay

Pinafores^ Pastels^ or Chintz

Once In a while one style wilH-

become what is called a rage and
everyone young and old will adopt
it. This year the old fashioned

pinafore has come into its own
again. Everyone from three year

olds up is wearing these berufTled

apron dresses wth all kinds of

blouses.

Pinafores have a purpose m
addition to adding that childlike

innocent look to anyone thus be-

decked. They can be worn over

anything to make it look fresii

and clean when it isn't as spic

and -span as it could be. They
make old dre.sses look new and
now dres.ses different and winter

dresses look like spring dresses.

There are many varieties of

pinafores, all styles and colors.

Some are pastel colors with white
ruffling or ruffles of the same.
Blue denim ones are advertized for

work and play. Chintz ones are

gay and colorful. But perhaps
the all time favorite is the white
one. well starched and as crisp

and clean as can be. The trim-

ming may be lace, if you can find

any, or embroidered ruffling or

even rick rack or ribbon.

Perhaps the nicest things about
pinafores are the pockets, little

and big, for carrying coke nickels

and kleenex. You see pockets
that are all shapes, round, heart-

shaped, .square, diamond-shaped
or any other thinkable variety.

All these fine characteristics

discussed above add up to one
evident fact—that pinafores live

up to that one great requirement
of war time wardrobes, utility.

Tliey are becoming, change other
clothes into something new and
different, have pockets for change
in these days of carry-your-own-
packages and are feminine with-
out being sissy. So get out your
needle and thread and see what
you can fix up. Use your ingen-
uity and stay well-dressed.

P. S.: Suggestion—Why not
make those chintz draperies that
you probably won't use next year
into a pinafore. One curtain
will make one so you and your
roommate can be twins.

• SENIOR *
• PERSONALITY *

Merritt Announces
Library Addition

Current Biography

•stories behind the headlines"

of hundreds of people prominent

in the war news are now available

in "Current Biography 1942". the

great work book just received at

the College Library, Leroy C. Mer-
ritt, librarian, announced today.

Although outstanding personal-

ities in 24 varied professions and
from 41 different countries are

numbered in the 652 people in-

cluded, 'Current Biography 1942",

published in New York by the H.

W. Wilson Company, stresses the

names figuring largely in the war.

More than ever before, "Cur-
rent Biography" yearbook is the
"open sesame" to facts about
names in the news, for this 1942

volume as a war yearbook, with
interesting and informal bio-

graphies of practically all the sig-

nificant people connected with the

world struggle—kings, dictators,

presidents; statesmen, ofHcials,

diplomats, doubly important at a
time when the word "war" almost
equals the battlefields in intensi-

ty; militai-y and naval leaders,

including those of the WAVES and
the WAAC; well known industrial-

ists, more and more in the news
as production becomes of national
importance; labor leaders, very
prominent in the controversy ov-

er manpower; famous war corres-

pondents; and radio commenta-
tors, non-existent in the last con-
flict, but very much in evidence
in this one.

An innovation, this year, is the
inclusion of "big names" about
whom too much information is

available for easy access by the
student. Tlie busy reader, too, will

welcome these concise, well round-
ed sketches of world leaders.

But in the preocupation, reli-

gion, social service, radio, sport,

etc., are well represented. Obitu-
aries of 331 prominent people give
full birth and death dates and
reference to further material in

generally available sources.

Pearsall Impresses

Government Rules

"In «rder to secure the best pos-

.sible group life certain regulations

are necessaiy to guide student ac-

tions. Before any regulation can be

carried out it must become a part

of the student and the student

must realize that in order to have

intelligent, orderly community life,

liiese regulations must be observ-
ed."

Student government regulations
ai-e observed as a whole by the
student body but certain regula-
tions have been underestimated.
Though not lus serious as some
rules the.se mean as much to our
college life and .sliould be consid-
ered .just iis important.

Juniors and Seniors only may
go to the movies on week nights
by signing up in the Honxe Office.

No riding is allowed without per-
mission. A written permission
from the parents must be filed in

lhi> iillue of llie Head of the
Honu'.

Students must be chaperoned
to the dentist's and town doctor's
otiices.

All students who desire friends
to take a meal in the dining hall

must get pcrmtssion from the
Head of the Home.

Girls communicating with stu-
dents (except by wi'iting) in the
Infirmary without permission from
the Infirmary Staff will be subject
Id a call dv)wn.

Oiils may date on campus not
later than 7:30 p. m.

Seniors must meet their dates
In the Rotunda and then return
tx) Senior Building.

Seniors may elect from their

cla.ss a committee of seniors to act
as chaperones for underclassmen
to games.

Students are on their honor to

report themselves or anyone else

breaking Busy Signs or disobeying
other House Council regulations.

A call down may be given for

radios on during study hour and
after 11:00.

A call down may be given for

washing after 10:30.

Refugee Students
Cross Swiss Borders

A stirring report has just reach-
ed the World Student Service
Fund at its office at 8 West 40th
Street, N. Y. C, received in a
roundabout way from its adminis-
tering committee in Europe. This
report tells of the exciting events
which took place in southern
Prance during the early fall of
1942, immediately after the de-
portation orders affecting Jews in
Fiance.
One of the important projects

sponsored by the World Student
Service Fund in Europe was the
Student Home at Chambon, in
the Haute Loire. This home
meant a new life to more than
thirty students, some of whom
had been studying in the six
French universities which were
still operating, others of whom
had been released from the huge
refugee camps in France. All the
students at Chambon were in des-
perate need of physical rehabilita-
tion after months and years of
undernourishment. At the Stu-
dent Home it was possible to have
a fairly adequate diet, to do
healthful work on a farm, and to
continue studies under a trained
Director. The change in the ap-
pearance and morale of students
after a few months under this
comparatively normal regime was
little .short of miraculous.

At the beginning of August
governmental authorities came to
the Director of the Student Home
to take a census of the young
people living there.

JANE SANFORD

Past Editor of Rotunda

With her usual quietness and
poise, into the senior spotlight

this week steps Jane Cabell San-
ford, past editor of the Rotunda.
Jane lived in Farmville all dur-

ing her college life, but this has
not kept her from being extra-

ordinarily active in half a dozen
organizations on the campus.
With the publications office as

her headquarters, she could be

found at school at all hours of

the day and night, busily typing

editorials or Pi Gamma Mu pa-
pers or writing snappy headlines

for the Rotunda. The Rotunda
was her pet problem chid, but
through all ts antics and troubles,

Jane remained unperturbed. Late
on Monday and Tuesday nights

when the rest of the staff was
pulling its hair in desperation, she
sat calmly working untying knots
for all sundry assistant editors

and baffled reporters.

The very essence of quiet lead-
ership, Jane was recognized by
Alpha Kappa Gamma her junior

year and served as president of

the organization. Inspirational to

work for and with because she so
energetcially applies herself to any
task assigned, Jane has a subtle
wit and an unequalled sense of
humor that breaks the profound-
ness of her dignity.

A sense of fairness, a strong
character, depth of thought, and
keen alertness and intelligence

paint the real Jane, but we'll re-
member her too for her good-
looking clothes that she designed
herself, her poise, and her sly
humor at 1 a. m. the night before
the Rotunda went to press.

Student Body Votes
Revised Constitution

At Recent Meeting

At a student body meeting on
last Wednesday night, the student
body voted to leave as stated. Ar-

ticle 5, Section 9 of the Student
Government Constitution which
reads "The Editors-in-chief and
the Business Managers of the Ro-
tunda, the Virginian, and the Col-

onnade will be selected two weeks
prior to major elections, by a

committee composed of the retir-

ing editors, the faculty advisor of

each publication, and one senior

appointed by the Student Coun-
cil and approved by the Student
Body." It had been suggested that

these appointments be made one
week after major elections but the
majority of the Student Body de-
sires to leave it as it now reads in

the constitution.

To Article 8, Section 6 of the
Student Government Constitution
will be added "Tlie fire marshals
and air raid wardens shall be ap-
pointed in the Fall by the Fire

Chief with the approval of the

Head of the Home. Tlie Fire Chief
shall be an ex-ofiBcio member of

the House Clouncil.

The Student Body voted against
putting girls on campus for break-
ing horseback riding appoint-
ment; however, some other meth-
od will be devised to help the Rid-
ing Club.

The article, stating that a per-
son receiving 3 call downs from
the dining room hostess as an as-

sistant hostess will be subject to

one week campus was passed in

the fall and will be added to Ar-
ticle 8, Section 5—Dining Room
Committee of the Student Gov-
ernment Constitution.

After discussion of the "No
Smoking" sign in the Rotunda, it

was voted than the President of

the Student Government should
appoint a committee to see the
Head of the Home and Business
Manager about making other ar-

rangements for guests in the Ro-
tunda. According to Mary Evelyn
Pearsall, president of the Student
Government, the committee is

composed of Mildred Corvin,
Charlotte Greeley, Joscelyn Gil-

lum and Leona Moowmaw.

Mademoiselle Says

Continued from Page 2

There's little time left, but at
least the Sensitive Trice is on
the Wright track.

Latest in phone fantasies

:

Prances Lee saying, "No . . . you
say it. I wanna hear you say
it!" Matter, Lee . . . wouldn't he
talk?

Just Looking^ Thanks

The Convenient Store
For Faculty and Student Body
Good thincs to eat and drink

Butcher's
(High Street)

Lovelace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoe"
Only First Class material used

AU work ruarauteed

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Exam Hour-

Tuesday, May 25

8:05-10:25—Classes meeting at 10:05 M. W. F.
10:30-12:30—Classes meeting at 11:40 M. W. F.
1:50- 3:50—Cla.s.ses meeting at 1:50 t. T. S.

Wednesday, May 26

8:05-10:05—Classes meeting at 8:05 t. T. S.

10:30-12:30—Clases meeting at 9:05 t. T. 8.
1:50- 3:50—Classes meeting at 2:50 m. W. F.

Thursday, May 27

8:05-10:05—Classes meeting at 10:05 x. T .8.

10:30-12:30—Classes meeting at 11:40 t. T. S.
1:50- 3:50—Classes meeting at 1:50 m. W. F.

Friday, May 28

8:05-10:05—Classes meeting at 8:05 m. W. F.
10:30-12:30—aasses meeting at 9:05 M .W. F.

By PAT MADDOX

With June 1st and Commence-
ment in the offing, many Farm-

ville girls took the opportunity for

one last week-end at home be-

fore exams. This also being the

week-end of final dances at W. &
L.. V. P. I.. U. of Virginia, and

Davidson College, several of our

more attractive Farmville-ites

took off for these male institutions

of learning.

Those taking the road toward

home were Mildred Ames. Mari-

lyn Bell. Jane Bentley, Aloise

Boswell, Betty Edwards, Lucy

Harvie. Beth Johnson, Marion Or-

ange, Connie Ozlin, Helen Smith,

and Gwen Samip.son.

Also. Lucille Winston. Ella

Banks Weathers, Patsy Connelly,
Virginia Ellett, Mary Virginia E^•-

ans, and Beatrice Jones.

To Imogen Claytor's home in

Bedford went Betty King. Frances
Strolieckcr and Boo Geisen,
while Nancy Guthrie went to

Durham. N. C, to see her hus-
band.
Nancy Wilkinson, Marilyn John-

son, Minnie Rose Hawthorne and
Lydc Thcmpscn spent the week-
end in Ktiibridge and in nearby
Blackstone, were Pagie Fiances
and Charlotte Phillips.

Long distance record for the
week was a tie between Fiddle
Haymes who went north to her
liome in Manchester, N. H., and
Myrtle Lee Holt who went in the
opposite direction to Cockran, Ga.
Prom-trotters to the bitter end

were Jac Hardy who attended
dances at Davidson College; Ger-
trude Wright, who went to W. &
L. finals; Betty Burns, Margaret
Harvie, Helen McBuire. Viola

Turner and Caioline Marshall,
all of whom attended the German
Club spring formal at Tech; and
Eleanor Wade, Jane Johnson, Lil-

lian Goddin and Aline Boss, who
represented Farmville at the Uni-
versity of Virginia.

Members of the Debate Club
were entertained at an indoor pic-

nic supper last Wednesday night.

Guests included Dr. Jarman, Dr.
and Mrs. Swertfeger and Dr.

Walmsley as well as members of

the Debate Club and Pi Kappa
Delta, honorary forensic society.

Eason Announces
Examination Rules

Judy Eason. president of the

House Council, has announced
the rules for the examination
period that will go into effect

Monday night. May 24 and
continue t hrough Thursday
night. May 27.

Quiet must be observed from
7 o'clock until 10 o'clock and
must be resumed promptly at

10:30. Busy signs are good af-

ter 10:30 as well as during the

regular study hour. Radios raid

record playing must not be

played during the study hour
or after 10:30. Unnecessary
moving in the halls is probihit-

ed and all must abide by these

regulations.

A Student Government F
will be recorded on the report
of anyone who breaks the above
rules.

Y Committees

Continued from Page 1

hood, Cliarlotte Price, Jane Knap-
ton, Mary Lou Dondley, Eleanor
Hall, Lois Baughmun, Myrtle Lee
Holt, Betsy Caldwell, Loui.se Mills

and Ann Shaw.

Freshmen who signed up for

committees in the winter will re-

main on their same committees
for the coming year.

J. J. Newberry Co.

5-10-25C Stores

I^rge selection of

Graduation Cards

and Giftfi

Green Front Store

staple and Fancy Oroeeriex
FruiLs and Vegetables

PHONE 139

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Dnifs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery
Quality—Prices—Service

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

Building Materials

This is to advise that the
Continental Taxi & Bus Company

is at your service

If you want to go anywhere In
Virginia ask for Information. Tel-

ephone 78—Edwin Cralle

Old shoes are made to look new
Expert Repairing

Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Church

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

FarmvUle, Va.

Careful Management

Courteous Service

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

I
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Better Race Relations Found

In Real Christian Democracy

Noted Sociologist '

Speaks On Campus

'The working out of better race

relations will have to be done in

the spirit of Christian democracy

and the churches are asked to

give their leadership, their wis-

dom, and their influence to the

undertaking," Dr. Oordon B.

Hancock, professor of Sociology

at the Virginian Union University

In Richmond, told the class in

Race Relations and a group of

American A.ssociation of Univer-

sity Women and ministers last

Thursday at S. T. C.

Dr. Hancock spoke to the group

on race relations in the present

War crisis with special emphasis

on the new chart for race rela-

tions. In the words of Miss Flor-

ence Stubbs, of the S. T. C. Soci-

ology department Di-. Hancock is

amon(i the most constructive

workers in the field. "I know of

no one in either race who is doing

as fine a piece of work in race re-

lations." Miss Stubbs told the

press after Dr. Hancock's talk.

Di. Hancock's talk was based on

the report of the Southern Con-
ference on Race Relations of

whicli he was the director.

Brought out at the Conference

and in his talk were the political

and civil rights, the industrial and
labor priviliges and conditions,

service occupations, education,

agriculture, military service, and
social welfare and health. Com-
menting on the Conference report

the Richmond News Leader wrote

"With at least 75 per cent of the

declaration every reasonable white

man will probably find himself in

complete accord. The plea for hu-
manity and for economic justice,

which Ls the basis of the state-

ment, is the one that will produce

more of agreement than ever has

existed U-lwwn races in the

South."

Bradshaw Wins

Scholarship Key

For High Average

Alpha Phi Sigma
Recognizes 19 (iirls

Olive Bradshaw, .sophomore

from Rice, with the highest scho-

lastic average for the longest pe-

riod of time of any member of the

local organization of Alpha Phi

Sigma, was awai-ded the key giv-

en annually by the National Asso-

ciation of Alpha Phi Sigma in

chapel last week when the Delta

chapter celebrated its thirteenth

year on this campus.
Alpha Phi Sigma recognizes

three degrees of proficiency, no-

vice, apprentice, and master. The
masters degree is obtained by

holding an average of Bx for two
consecutive quarters. All girls who
had attained their master's de-

grees this year were recognized at

the chapel exercises.

The freshmen recognized were
Anna Lee Blanton, Carolyn Bob-
bit, Lelia HoUoway, Connie Ozlin,

and Virginia Ti-eakle.

The sophomores holding the de-

gree are Olive Bradshaw, Mar-
garet Barksdale, Mary William
Calvert. Nancy Hall, Nell Hollo-

way, Mary Anne Jarratt, Harriet

Moore, Alice Nichols, Jean Prosise,

Edith Sanford, Sally Robertson,

Eleanor Wade, Sara Byrd Wil-

liams, and Mary Pianklin Wood-
ward.

Although the organization is

primarily for freshmen afid soph-

omores, Lililan Silen, a senior, has

remained a member, and she holds

a master's degree.

Stolen. But Found—

Student Discover

Do2 in Farmville

Y Selects Delegates

To National Seminar

Pi-om June 10 through June 15,

a leadership seminar will be held

at Bereu College. Berea, Ky. Tlie

seminar will be made up of Y. M.
C. A., and Y. W. C. A. presidents,

representatives members and fa-

culty advisors. The seminar will

be inter-racial.

Prances Lee Hawthorne, newly

elected ijresident of the local Y.

W. C. A., Nancy Hall, newly elect-

ed secretary, and Di'. George W.
Jeffers will represent Farmville at

the .seminar.

The purpose of the seminar

this year is to strengthen key fa-

culty and student leaders as they

attempt to meet the challenge

facing Christian Associations on

the college campus in 1943-1944.

Major emphasis will be placed on
two questions. How can a local as-

sociation bring to the college

community the resources of the

Christian faith for contemporary
living, and how can a local asso-

ciation provide experiences in

which students may learn to act

as I'csponsible Christian citizens

on the campus, in local communi-
ties, in n.itional and world affairs'.'

Anderson Will Head
Local Latin Club

At the regular meeting of the

Latin Club held at 5 o'clock on

Thursday afternoon, Jane Ander-
•son, freshman from Farmville, was
elected president to replace Mar-
jorie Pelts.

Other ofBcers elected were Mar-
gart Barksdale, sophomore from
Java, vice-president to succeed

Elizabeth Walker, and Katherine
Johnson, sophomore from Dolph-
in, secretary and treasurer, to re-

place Margie Lee Culley.

The Latin Club is planning a

very successful year under the

leadership of Miss Minnie V. Rice.

Nancy Wilkerson, sophomore
from Kenbrldge, recovered a dog
that had been stolen from her

soon alter Christmas because she

decided to go to the Pi'esbyterian

Church last Sunday.
Ihe story began last fall when

the small China Toy was bought
Irom the Chief of Police in Ken-
bridge as a pet for Nancy. The
dog was taught several tricks and
was highly thought of by the en-

tire family. However, as has been

the fate of so many dogs in Ken-
bridge, Chinkie was stolen from
Nancy's home a few days after

Christmas.

Part two in the stoi"y took place

last Sunday, beginning with Nan-
cy's decision to attend the Pies-

byterian Church. En route to the

church she spied a little China
Toy that looked so much like her

Chinkie she couldn't resist calling

him. It came to her call and re-

sponded to its name. When he

immediately did the tricks she had
taught him, Nancy was convinced

that it was her dog wandering
around homeless. But she was
headed for church so she asked a
man in a nearby filling station to

keep the dog till services were

over.

The services over, Nancy col-

lected the dog and started back to

school to relate the news to her

family. However, there were oth-

er things in store for the dog. An
army officer came from a house
close by and whistled to the dog.

Undecided what was expected of

Continued mi Page 3

2 To Represent S. T. C.

On Summer Caravan

Mary Elizabeth Grizzard, jun-

ior from Drewryville, and Anne
Hamlin, sophomore from Surry,

have been accepted to go on the

Methodist Caravan this year.

These caravans consist of Meth-
odist students from colleges and
universities all over the United

States.

Mary Elizabeth will leave on the

19th of June to receive her train-

ing at Lake Junaluska near Din-

ham, N. C. She will be sent some-

where east of the Mississippi and
south of Virginia. Anne will leave

on the 26th of June for Camp In-

nagah. near Pottstown, Pennsyl-

vania for her training. She will

be sent north of Virginia and east

of the Mississippi.

Catherine May
Farmville on a similar

last year.

Hal Thurston's Swing Starts

Commencement
Senior Banquet

Ball Rolling;

Crawford Names

Orientation Heads

To Teach Freshmen

Seniors, Juniors

Included On List

Hannah Lee Crawford, vice-

president of the student body, and
chairman of orientation for the

coming year, has announced the

student assistants who will con-
duct the classes for helping the

freshman to get acquainted with

the school next year.

Senior leaders named are Jane
Ford, Mildred Droste, Sara Wayne
Fiance, Sara Jeffreys, Joscelyn
Gillum, Sue Harper, Dottle Sue
Simmons, Mary Moore McCorkle,
Frances Strohecker, Faye Nimmo,
Vivian Gwaltney, Shirley Pierce,

and Virginia Mae Ellett.

Also Jane Smith, Patsy Coh-
nelly, Judy Eason, Lucille Lewis,

Elizabeth Tennent, Kitty Vaughn,
Ruth Dugger, Mildred Corvin,

Theresa Fletcher, Lois Alphin,

Betty Bridgforth, Hannah Lee

Crawford, Jean Arrington, and
Louise Bell.

Junior assistants are Marilyn
Bell, Marion Orange, Nancy Wil-
kinson, Myrtle Lee Holt, Ann
Blair. Pay Johnson. Ophelia Whit-
tle. Harriett Moore, Marilyn John-

Continued on Page 4

Held Friday

Ford, Jordan Head (.ommittee

For junior - Senior Prom

Eason Announces

Hall Presidents

For Next Year

Julia Eason, president of the

House Council, has announced the

hall presidents for the fall of '43

and spring of '44.

They are : Senior Building, Mary
Elizabeth Grizzard, first floor;

Mildred Di-oste, second floor, and
Jane Smith, .second floor Annex.
In Junior Building, Sally Robert-
son will be the hall president first

floor; Sara Bird Williams and Do-
ra Walker Jones, .second floor;

Alice Nichols, third floor.

Margaret Mclntyre will .serve as

president of third floor Student
Building, and Sara Woodard will

act in the same capacity on sec

ond floor. Annex president will be

Billy Moore Waid, first floor;

Freddie Ann Butt and Marjorie
Hewlett, second floor and Vivian
Edmunds, third floor.

Ruth Garri.son and Nell Scott

will serve on second and third

floor White House respectively

white Lelia Holloway and Gather-
[ Winnie Hiner, Miss

ine Lynch will be hall uresioents Bugg, Miss Maude K
on second floor Main. On third

floor Main will be Nancy Pitts

; ;
I

and Martha Davis. Anna Lee

Phi Zeta Sigma Leads j

Blanton win be the president on
second floor Gym, and Julia Mes-

I Honor Graduates
Close Activities

Commencement festivities will

start with a swing of music Sat-
urday night, May 29 wlien Hal
Thurston and his orchestra from
Rocky Mount, N. C. play for the
annual junior-senior prom in the
gym.

In the receiving line will be
Faye Nimmo, president of the jun-
ior class, Betty Boutchard, pres-
ident of the senior class, Dr. J. L.

Jarman, Miss Mary White Cox,
Miss Olive T. Her, senior class-

man, and MLss Elizabeth Burger,
junior classman.

Titmus Leads Music

Jane Ford and Elizabeth Ann
Jordan are general chairmen for
the dance, while Jerry Tltmus is

head of the music committee.
The traditional senior banquet

will be held Friday, May 28 at 6
o'clock on the lawn at Longwood.
Dr. James Elliott Walmsley will

be the guest .speaker. At this time
Nancye Allen, class giftorlan, will

present gifts to the .seniors.

Guests invited include Dr. J. L.

Jarman, Mi.ss Mary White Cox,
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McCorkle, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Graham, Miss

Virgllin I.

Taliaferro,

In Sorority Average

With an average of 1.92, Plii

Zeta Sigma sorority scored the

highest scholastic average of the

sororities on the campus again in

winter quarter. Miss Ruth Gleaves,

Panhellenic adviser announced
this week. A clo.se second was
scored by the Mu Omegas with
an average of 1.80. In third place

came Alpha Sigma Tau with
1.74.

Other sorority averages for win-
ter quarter are Sigma Sigma
Sigma, 1.70; Pi Kappa Sigma,

represented 1.60; Gamma Theta. 1.57; Alpha
caravan Sigma Alpha, 1.53. and Theta

Sigma Upsilon, 1.53.

Rotunda News Staff

Adds B. Woodward

Betty Woodward, fresman from
New Kent has recently been add-

ed to tht news staff of the Ro-
tunda. Ella Banks Weathers, edi-

tor, announces. Betty has been
trying out for the past few weeks
and has proved herself worthy of

a plact on the staff.

Mjore members will be added to

the staff early in the fall.

Library Books Due!
All students are reminded to

return their library books to-

day. All books were due on
Monday, May 24, and must be

returned by the close of exam-
inations on Piiday. May 28.

We Were Homesick Freshmen Last September;

Almost Sophs^ We Pause For Identification

It was raining on the last Mon-
day of our freshman year at S.

T. C—Six pigeons sat upon the

roof of student building and
preened their feathers contented-

ly—Well, we can reflect we've at

least learned to come in out of

the rain—or have we—as we see

six ex-freshmen paddling merrily

through the nearest mud puddle

attired in trench coats, scarves—
and minus shoes.

It was a long, long time ago

—

that 21st of September, when we
wandered round-eyed and scared

into the open doors of the Rotun-
da. But there were 400 of us more
or less and before long we found

that we had a room—^three flights

up and around so many curves.

We had a schedule, that got us

out of bed every morning prompt-

ly at 7; 45—we had a big sister and
a better friend we didn't find at

S. T. C. for many a day.

It was fun to be a freshman.

There were parties and food and
full mail boxes—at first. But there

were tears for the hundred and
one little towns, cities and farms
.scattered all over the country

By KATHRVN HUTCHINSON

from which we had come. We were
homesick and blue for days, days

when the sun went under a cloud

on autumn days when the leaves

were falling from the trees and
the ground was cool and bare.

Sundays were sad days at first.

We walked to Longwood and took

innumerable pictures of each oth-

er in weird poses. Then back to

Sunday night supper, tongue
again and not enough bread to go

around.

Saturday nights we danced to

the old vie and ate cheese sand-
wiches until Mrs. McCoy made
her rounds at 2:00 and gently told

us that it was time for all good
girls to bed down for the night—
or morning -and she always
found who was in the closet, too.

We never did find out what
happened in the last chapter of

the 'Black Dragon" at the Lee.

But we saw innocent ranchers
saved by the "Three Mesquiteers"
and "Billy the Kid" and Roy Rog-
ers. We dashed madly back from
the movie to hear the 'Hit Parade"
and "As Times Goes By."

"Casablanca" was our favcM-ite

Harvest'

I
sick will .serve on third floor Li-

i brary.

|Pan-Hel Association

Installs Officers

On May 11, Jane Ford, Alpha
Sigma Tau. who is the newly elect-

ed president of the Pan-Hellenic

Council, was installed by the re-

tiring pre5;ident, Sarah Wade Ow-
en.

Other officers installed were
Evelyn Faw, Theta Sigma Upsilon

vice-president; Alice Nichols, Phi
Zeta Sigma, secretary; and
Frances Craddock, Sigma Sigma
Sigma, treasurer. Tlie chairman
of programs will be Carol Diggs,

of Gamma Tlieta, while Julia Ea-
.son of Alpha Sigma Alpha heads
the publicity. The keeper of the

records will be Sliirley Cru.ser of

Mu Omega and rushing chair-

man will be Frances L«'e Haw-
thorne of Pi Kappa Si(?ma.

At this time the heads of the

eight sororities on campus were
installed, Louise McCorkle will

head Sikma Sigma Sigma, while

Hannah Ue Crawford will head
Myrtle Lee Holt

movie with "Random
running a clo.se second.

The fall quarter we went to

cla.s.ses con.scitiitiously and list-

ened when our teachers .spoke and
j
Qjininv.i Theta

obeyed the rules to the letter. Ev-jwill lead Alpha Sigma Alpha. Mu
ery night I almost) our lights were

I

omega will b<' led by Eleanor
out by 10:30 or 11:00 at the latest. |wade. Virginia Ma(- Ellett will be
Miggi- found us sleeping .soundly

, i„.ad of Pi Kappa Sigma, whil
when she made her nightly

, Alpha Si^ma Tau will have Jean
Arrington as its head. Jant Hob-

Mrs. Mary W. Watkins, and Miss
Mary E. Peck.

Sermon Sunday Night
The Baccalaureate .sermon will

be delivered Sunday night. May
30, at 8 o'clock in the S. T. C.
auditorium by the Right Reverend
William A. Brown, Bishop of the
Dioce.se of Southern Virginia from
Portsmouth.

Senior cla,ss day exercLses will

begin Monday morning, May 31 at
10:30 a. m. in front of the library.

The cla.ss historian, Winifred
Wright will review the class' four
years at Farmville at this time.

The senior song, the words and
lyrics of which were written by
Ella Marsh Pilkinton, will be sung
at the exercises. F ollowing this

program the .seniors and their lit-

tle sisters will form the traditlon-

iil daisy chain.

Reception Given Monday
A reception, given by MLss Mary

White Cox, will be held at 8 30

p, m. Monday night in Student
Lounge for the .seniors and their

guests. Following this the tradi-
tional lantern parade will form
and parade through the Colon-
nade and around the Rotunda.
Governor Colgate W. Darden

will deliver the commencement
address Tuesday morning, June 1

at 10:30 o'clock. Helen Wiley
Hardy, valedictorian and Susie
Moore, salutatorian, will deliver

their addresses at this time on the
subject, "Place of the Graduate
in the War World,"

rounds.

There were Wedne.sday nights to

read the Rotunda at supper -we

always looked first at the go.ssip

column to .see if we had gotten in-

to print. There was the Colonnade,
a much welcomed sight at our
supper table—now there are tho.se

among us on the staff. Wc remem-
ber the time we had chocolate pie

and angel food cake and chocolate
,sauce, the everlasting samene-ss
of Sunday dinners.

For most of us Senior dance Just

before Christmas was the first

time we had been to a dance In a
girls' .school and .seen the regular

order of things reversed. It was
fun—and we longed for a dance
of our own. but were told that it

Continued on Page 4

son will lead Tlieta Sigma Upsilon

and Lucille Cheatham will be head
of Phi Zeta Sigma.

Alternates who were installed

were Belly Agnew from Sigma
Sigma HlRma; Vivian Gwaltney
from Gamma Theta; Sarah
Woodward from Alpha Sigma Al-

pha; and Belly Jean Nixon from
Mu Omega. Also. Catherine Trow-
er from Pi Kappa Sigma; Mary
Virginia Evans, Alpha .Sigma Tau;
Catherini William.s. Theta Sigma
Upsilon and Mary Elizabeth Griz-
zard, Phi Zeta Sigma.

Mrs. Ford Shaipe. of Independ-
ence, Missouri , immediate past
pn.sident of the A.s.soclatlon of

Educational Sororities, made a

Continued on Page i

Final Colonnade
F'eatures Seniors

Dedicated to the .seniors, the
final Issue of the Colonnade ap-
peared this week. Featured on
the cover was a black and white
sketch by Sarah Trigg, picturing

a .senior, diploma in hand, un-
decided where to turn.

The center pages were written

by Dr. James Elliott Walmsley
and were entitled, "What Are
You Going To Do About It?" He
dl.scu.s.sed the problem facing the

graduating cla.ss of a State Teach-
ers College In wartime.
The Issue carried the two poems

that won honorable mention in

the recent poetry contest, "A Little

Continued on Page 3
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Our Farmville Spirit

-

Klusive. Lived, Loved
As .senior chapel came and went, as

the color cup award was made once again,

as those seniors who have been outstanding

in sports received their blazers, and as an-

other class nears graduation, we stop to

wonder just what the Farmville spirit is,

and what it means to each individual in

school here at S. T. C.

The term "good sport" covers much
more than mere ability in the athletic line,

and more even than the ability to face de-

feat with a smile. It includes living honestly

and fully ; it entails understanding and

thankfulness and taking life as it is found

with neither tears or frowns. It is made up

of intelligent, clear-cut living tempered

with a sense of humor that knows no end.

Farmville spirit is just that — good

s|)oi'tsnianship intermingled with a love for

what the school stands for, and for the

other students in school. Farmville spirit is

more than the nostalgia that dampens the

eyes of the seniors and puts a cheer into the

mouths and hearts of the winning side. It

is for a quiet happiness in every minute of

every year for Farmville girls—it means
loyalty and love to the freshmen in all their

nps and downs. It carries over to the Soph-

omore and on to the Junior to inspire hard-

er work and greater friendship. And it does

not even end with the Seniors, but goes

with them throughout life. That joy in liv-

ing and that touch of humor that makes no

moment so black but that there is some
streak of light.

And this spirit must be kept alive. It will

die under the fire of jealousy or hatred. In-

dift'erence touches it with slow poison. It

must be given fun and work and hope and

loyaltj^to grow. And it takes the combined
effort of all girls in all classes to keep it

lixiuK and growing.

Thai Others May Live

Our Coal In Nursing
Attention of tomorrow^'s career women

is hereby directed to today's No. 1 Woman-

power shortage—^nursing.
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Public health officials in Washington

are gravely concerned about this shortage.

Fighting and working America must be

kept well. It takes good nursing to do it.

Unless the nation's nurse power is rein-

forced by enrollment of 65,000 students in

nursing school this year, America faces a

real threat of great suffering and loss of

life through epidemics, disaster, accidents

or enemy action.

The statistics which picture this short-

age are astounding, especially for indus-

trial boom towns near war plants. Thous-

ands of nurses are in demand in such spots

yet hospitals are frequently non-existent.

Sometimes even doctors are not available.

The average number of patients under

treatment in hospitals at any one time has

increased 8 per cent over 1941 and is now
mounting steadily. Thousands of nursing

vacancies now e.xist in government and civ-

ilian institutions.

The result is tremendous pressure on

available nurses ... an average of 2.54 pa-

tients per nurse every 24 hours including

all administrators, supervisors, instructors,

.staff nurses and student nurses .... 10

patients per nurse in tuberculosis hospit-

als ... 75 patients per nurse in mental hos-

pitals.

The shortage is aggravated by entrance

of about 33,000 nurses into the Army and
Navy nurse corps, which still require 3,000

more each month.

More and more nurses—65,000 more this

year—is the only hope of thousands of sick

and injured. That's a wartime challenge to

women to plan their lives so that others

may live.—ACP.

Gleanings
By Virginia Kent Sedgley

It looks like the weather man is a Nazi
agent. First the frosts that destroyed so

much fruit along the Eastern Coast, and
now that terrible flood in the Midwest. Not
only will there be a serious loss of life, but
also a loss of industries, manpower, time,

and crops have been ruined. This area is

one of the chief corn and wiheat producing
sections in the country,

* DC *

Davies in Moscow seems to be accomp-
lishing quite a good deal. Stalin has form-
ally stated that the Russians have no de-
sire to propagate their government all over
the world. This is especially gratifying to

the smaller countries. Whether or not the
United States will be able to use a Ru.ssian

base from which to bomb Tokyo is another
matter. The Japanese-Russian pact plus the
fact that Russia fears an attack from Jap-
an might foi-estall such a concession on the
part of Russians. If anyone can persuade
Stalin to allow the Allies to use Russia,
that man is Davies.

* » *

The coming invasion of Europe is the
main topic of discussion today. Six or eight
possible routes have been discussed. The
ma,jor ones being considered are either from
Turkey up through the Balkans or by way
of Sardinia through the "soft-under-belly"
of Europe, the Rhone valley of France.
Sardinia has been bombed over and over
again, indicating that it is at least import-
ant to the Allies.

« « «

The Soviets are expecting a giant Ger-
man offensive any time now, especially since
the German summer weather has set in. So
far nothing can be forecast though it is well
known that German crack troops are in the
vicinity and it is rumored that even Rom-
mel might take command of the Russian
drive. Rommel was in the Balkan states
near the Russian border when last report-
ed.

* •

The House and Senate are .still flirting

with the abolition of the poll tax. The
Hou.se has voted 268 to 110 to abolish the
tax, however, the Southern legislators hope
to stop the bill in the Senate. They will

probably do so with a filibuster. It seems
a pity that Congress has to resort to such
measures as busy as they are with other
more important matters.

''Snoop" Snoops

There were many good-byes
this week as more and more of
armed forces left for parts un-
known. MJore than three-fourths
of the dates this past week-end
were Men in Khaki. Poor H.-S. C.
has just about faded out of the
picture. We sit with hands folded
but witli pounding hearts for the
long-awaited naval assignees to
arrive in July. Wliatever 'tis like,

there will be many changes in S.
T. C. heart Interests during the
coming months.
Hutter's man passed all eagle

eyes with approval — Professor
Lashley and N. Esteridge have
precisely the same tastes where
ladies are concerned. We eagerly
await these last minute develop-
ments—A good number trekked to
that institution of higher learn-
ing (so-called)—H.-S. C. — for
some of the last rites.

Fox's only comment on the art
exhibit was. "I thought people got
drunk only at Hampden-Sydney."
upon viewing some of the more
extreme creations. Dick Anderson
and little Higgins are together
again. Frances Lee and that cute
little man of hers were together
for the week-end. Marilyn Bell
came back plastered with an or-
chid corsage from V. M. I. Ditto
Charlotte Greely. Cutest couple on
campus: Lucie McKenry and that
adorable young man of hers.
Frances Craddock is definitely

fetching in that big blue hat.
And who, Ann Randolph. was
that lieutenant? Ask Budgie,
Queekie, Mary Ann J., Lula M. for
the funniest happening of the
week. Their lieutenants did not
approve. Orchids of the week go
to Olive Bradshaw for a f!ne 2-
year's piece of work. There should
be more like her. Grayson came
to see Marion Orange—Need more
be said?.

Kendall N. is singing "O, where,
O where can my little frat pin be?
O where O where can it be? " It
has been in the mails for weeks:
she arid Tommy cant imagine
where it is. Baby orchids of the
week go to handy man and Jack
of all trades Charlie. He's always
there when he is needed—most
always willing, always beaming.
Terrell had the time of her little
life at V. M. I. A sight for sore
eyes: the look on G. Sampson's
face as she read her letter in psy-
chology class.

\UmK GREENBERG
HIT W9 HOMERS FOR DETROIT
AND WAS VOTED MOSr VALUABLE
PLAYER IN THE LEAGUB TWICB/
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m P)«
HANK WENT INTO THE
ARMV AS A PRIVATE
IN ±9^1 AND HAS
WORKED HIS WA'V UP
TO A captaincy/
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Do You Remember
When Hershy bars were plentiful?

When breakfast was at 8 o'clock?

When Pat and Higgins had long
hair?

When it didn't take a ticket to buy
shoes?

Johnny Pancake in
a Holiday"?

"Death Takes

When Anne
single?

Ware Smith was

Chi bonfires?

When we could go anywhere we
wanted to in cars and had
enough gas?

When Farmville girls were not
halfbaked with the sun?

By BETTY DUEL COCK

The Coke machine's empty;

The Candy's all gone;

The bare room is crowded;

I stifle a yawn.

The textbooks are open.

The notes scattered far . . .

Through curtainless windows
We wish on a star.

"1 wish I could learn

"This history exam."

"She won't ask us this . . .

"Why worry? Why cram?"
"Why not?" asks another.
"It won't hurt to try."

"I know, but honest,
'"I'm so tired I could die!"

"I wish it were Friday.
""My trunk left, today".
'I wish I'd gone with it".

We hear someone say.

"I wish it were over!"
The text-book is slammed.
"Darn it all, anyway ....
"History be damned!"

The clock's striking four.
The chemistry's done.
Not much past an hour
'Til the day greets the sun.

One classmate slips close
To the window . . . looks out.
The wee stars still sprinkle
Their soft light about.

The wishes expre.s.sed

Linger still on the air. . .

Leaving so quickly

"Their one major care?"

The blue eyes grow misty . . .

The last wi.sh of all:

"Dear Star - - 1 wish I

"Could come back next fall".

A SENIORS WE
REMEMBER

Helen Delong—The gals, of
course.

Ann Randolph—All the girls I
know. Ill miss the friends, the
fun and Parmville,

• Elizabeth McCoy -Dr. Walms-
ley's classes.

Betty Reid—Being tea.sed and
bull sessions.

Ella Marsh Pilkington — The
girls and the good times.
Anne Moore -Sweet potatoes.
Nelda Rose Hunter^ A lot of

things, but most of all the noi.se

in the dining hall, thank good-
ness..

Virginia Sedgley-Tlie wonder-
ful library. I'll probably be stuck
out in tlie country without even a
newspaper.
Jean C'arr Playing basketball

and goinK on trips.

Minnie Jenkins -All the girls

and daily treks to town - I can't
do that when I teach.

Iris Ferguson — Efr. Jarman's
fatherly talks to the student body.

Ellen Ebel—People and the good
times—the whole school.

Rosalie Rogers—Oh, gosh, ev-
ei-ything

Fiddle Haymes-The food.
Catherine May -Tire Wesley

Foundation and the people I've

learned to love.

Imogene Chiytor—the dance.s—
especially decorating for them.

Charlotte Greely—8:05 cla.s.ses.

Sarah Massie Goode—Saturday
nights on Senior Annex.
Nancye Allen—Bull sessions and

buying dresses for Betty Boulch.
Betty Boutchard—Hebe Allen,

and Uncle Henry.
Jean Altiere—Bull sessions, the

girls, and the columns.
Estelle Smith—The week-ends

in which to sleep.

%'l'
The Cabinet has been discussing

summer projects. There are many
fields open for those who would
like to serve. The National Y. W.
C. A. is sponsoring a movement to
help the man-power shortage sit-
uation. Student "workers are
needed for this summer work in
agriculture, industry, and com-
munity service. Make your plans
to help this summer.
Two students and a faculty ad-

visor will attend Leadership Sem-
inar at Berea College, Berea, Ky.
We hope that they will come back
with many suggestions in the fall.
Other students are planning to
attend Christian conferences dur-
ing the vacation, and some will be
councilors.

There are only a few days left
In which to sign up for little sis-
ters. You will want one next year
and they will need you.
Prayers are being held by the

Seniors again this week. You
study better after praying, for
God gives wisdom.
"For God so loved the world

that He gave His only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth on
Him should not perish but have
everlasting life." John 3:16,

Letter To The Editor
With everybody rushing around

demanding everybody else to "Sign

my Annual"— "Write in my book,"

in all fairness we must toss a few

bouquets to a work of art.

In the first place we liked the

lovely blue and white cover with

the simple "Farmville in 1943" on

the cover; we hked the sketch of

that most important structure, the

Rotunda—the very heart, the very

symbol of Farmville itself.

We liked the bit of color as

shown by the frontispiece and
again on the page where old glory

so beautifully was painted. We
liked too the central theme of

Parmville and the war. The ar-

rangement was excellent. Espe-

cially interesting and different

was the first section on the school

as a whole, showing a view of each
building with typical snaps of

activities within that building.

Very cunning were the captions in
italics such as "For tiie Science
Hall—Alone with its odors," etc.

These .seem to have caused as
much comment as anything else
in the annual.

We have to admit we liked the

group pictures as a whole better

than some of the individual ones.

However, underclassmen were

quite pleased that their home
town was given beside their pic-

ture.

All the group pictures were un-

usually good: the Chi picture

caused general favorable and sur-

prised comments. Write - ups

proved accurate and interesting.

We liked the Feature section

especially this year—expressing as

they did the essence of the Farm-
ville girl in 1942-43. It was quite

original.

And the snapshots! They were
interesting this year! They didn't

look posed—more than just a few

personalities were represented too!

We hope the senior statistics

and the Index and register of stu-

dents are continued as the latter

certainly is a help.

All in all, congratulations to
the staff for one of the finest

volumes in years.

Sincerely,

Appreciative
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Crowded Trains^ Buses Lea^e

]So Room For iMundry Bag
The time has come once more

for changing our lives and belong-

ings from school to home. Trunks
line the hall and all of us wonder
where we acquired so much junk
suddenly. Long lost or borrowed
clothes and paraphenalia are re-

turned and the great suitcase

stuffing process begins.

In this day of scarcity we can-
not afford as we usually do to

damage our much needed clothes

by throwing them together in a

trunk. All you need is a system
and a little time. Of course,

exams and their required time do
enter in but packing is excellent

recreation after a few hours of

brain work.

If your trunk is large enough,
pack dress and coats and skirts

flat with tissue paper or news-
paper ijetween to save pressing

bills later on. Or if you possess

a wardrobe trunk, fold things

carefully when putting them in

and don't try to cram everything

you possess in three small draw-
ers. Leave such articles as books
and mirrors and stationery boxes

to be mailed or expressed in a

cardboard box all their own. Books
Will not only wrinkle your clothes

but also ruin your trunk.

We admire the realists who will

go home via one suitcase and two
laundry bags. That is fine if Mom
and Pop fooled the ration board
into enough gas to transport their

darling dotter home. But if you
are traveling on train or bus re-

member that only Santa Glaus

can get by with bulging sack on
his back.

Transportation is too crowded
for you to wonder around with
two laundry bags. Simplify the

whole situation by packing trea-

sures and what not in boxes and
mailing to Mama as soon as pos-
sible to avoid the rush.

To have Charlie and company
call for the trunks and other lug

gage that is to be checked or

mailed or expressed, drop by the

treasurer's office and for a .small

fee of fifty cents the worry of how
the trunk gets to the train sta-

tion or express office is no longer

yours.

All you have to do is carefully

pack your belongings so that they
will be least harmed in the pro-
cess. Tiy to get everything co-

ordinated so you won't have to

travel with the bundles and suit-

cases that muddle up the already

overworked transportation system.

Don't make your packing, their

sorrow.

• SENIOR *
• PERSONALITY *

Schools and Colleges

Asked to Save Paper

"If you have any further sug-
gestions, send them to the School
and College Section, Government
Division, WPB, Washington,

Schools and colleges have been D. C."

urged by the War Pioduction

Board to join the movement to

winserve paper. Growing mili-

tary needs, said WPB in the ap-
peal, makes saving paper almost

as important today as saving gas-

oline and rubber.

Paper for "V" packing boxes

alone runs to 600,000 tons a year,

and the armed forces now are

using paper substitutes for such
materials as steel, other critical

metals, lumber, glass and rubber.

The use of fiber shipping bands or

rings for bombs is said to save

more than 4,000 tons of steel a

mcHith. In addition, the Army
and the Navy cover guns, air-

planes and motor parts with im-

pervious layers of paper. Specific

types of paper are used in making
maps, charts, sun helmets, and
vests. Medicines, foods and muni-
tions are packaged in paper.

C. L. Hough, Jr., chief of the

School and College Section of the

Oovernment Division. WPB, in a

special appeal to colleges, stated:

"Let's give serious thouglit to our

paper requirements by putting

Into effect immediately the follow-

ing steps which have been recom-
mended by WPB Chairman Don-
ald M. Nelson:

"No material should be printed,

duplicated or mimeographed un-

less it will make a direct contri-

bution to the war.

Way to Get Things First Time
"Any contemplated forms, pam-

phlets, form letters, etc., should

be carefully estimated in advance.

and. the number ordered should

be held to the minimum needed

( to accomplish the purpose.

"All material to be printed or

duplicated should be checked to

avoid mistakes which would re-

quire a re-run.

"In all correspondence, espe-

cially inter-office communications,

the minimum number of copies

should be made. Don't make un-

necessary carbons of the first draft

of a letter, memorandum, or re-

port, and keep the finished num-
ber to a minimum.

"Re-use any and all scrap pa-

per, including obsolete office sta-

tionary. In ordering printing, the

K selection of the proper paper stock

p is important and the lightest suit-

fcable grade should be used. Stand-
'• ard sizes of both the finished pub-

'llcation and the stock to be used,

'should be adopted to avoid waste.

Minimum use of white space, size

of type, unnecessary covers, fly-

leaves and blank pages. Use only

necessary illustrations.

"Have your name removed from
all mailing lists which supply you
with material which you can satis-

factorily do without.

"Always use both sides of paper

whenever possible.

SHIRLEY TURNER

As we approach the finale of

our parade of .senior personalities

we pause to honor Shirley Turner.

Hers is the knack of making
many friends, and no wonder

—

for she is seldom seen when she

is not smiling or saying a cheerful

word to one or another.

Shirley's four years at college

have been filled with endless ac-

tivity. As a sophomore she served

on the Sophomore Commission
and in her junior year her fine

qualities were recognized by Al-

Don't Forget

The Colonnade Short Story
Contest! It will run all sum-
mer and all students are eli-

gible. Prizes will be given for

the three best stories and they
will be published in the Colon-
nade. All entries will become
the property of the Colonnade
and must be typed, double
spaced when handed in. The
deadline is October 15, 1943.

Keep your eyes open and write

a short story!

pha Kappa Gamma. Her last year

found her acting as vice-president

of the Athletic Association and

performing the ticklish tasks of

treasurer of her class. It was in

this, her senior year that she was

chosen to grace both the Mardi

Gras and May Courts, disproving

the old adage that "beauty and

brains don't mix."

With a vivacity of spirit and a

determination of character sur-

passed by few, Shirley has help-

ed in making Farmville a better

place in which to live. There are

many things we will remember
about her: collecting class dues

. . . retiring at 10:30 in order to

keep that "fresh look" . . . teach-

ing first aid . . . eating veal liver

and string beans in the tea room
. . . preparing for VMI proms . . .

laughing, teasing. Such a gal as

she will be hard to forget.

Just Looking^ Thanks
Far from the maddening melee-t-

of signing annuals, packing the

trunks, breaking up housekeep-

ing, and studying for exams
went many S. T. C. girls this week-

end. Tops on the list was home,

but Ring Dance at V. M. I., ran

a close second.

The magnetic lure of "liomo

sweet home" drew Betty Bridge-

forth, Rebecca Blanton, Virginia

Campfield, Kitty Davis, Virginia

EUett, Theresa Edwards, Inez

Jones, Elizabeth Kieser, Rosa Bell

Lane, Betty Pat Lewis, Carolyn

Marshall and Ernestine Morgan.
Also home went Naomi Major, Ada
Clark Nuckols, Kitty Renneker,

Owen Samp.son, Nannie Sours,

Helen Smith, Gladys Wilson, Anne
Leatherbury, and Virginia Wells.

To V. M. I. went Marilyn Bell,

C'lara Moses. Pat Osborne. Gussie

Hines, Charlotte Greeley, Kate

Thompson, Shirley Turner, Jane

Brown, Nancy Lee Weeks and Bet-

ty Jones. Also Betsy Caldwell,

Nancy Langhoine, "Boo" Geisen,

Jane Ciump, and Anne Coving-

ton went to V. M. I. dances.

To an officers Club Dance at

Pickett went Hannah Lee Craw-
ford, Pagie Francis and Leona

Mcomaw, while Betty Sexton and

Anne Ware Smith went to Wil-

mington, N. C.

Harriette Moore went to Rich-

mond to attend the wedding of

Janet Jackson, a Farmville alum-

na and Maggie Kitchen went to

Franklinton, N. C.

Discovers Dog

Continiird from Page 1

him, the dog ran from the officer

bark to Nancy, answering first to

C'liinkie" and then to "Mike".
Nancy a.ssured the officer that dog
was liers, tliat it was stolen from
her soon after Christmas. Tlic of-

ficer, however, knew it was liis,

since he liad bought it from a
civilian in Camp Pickett some five

months ago.

Nancy was positive the dog was
Chinkie and so after lunch she in-

quired into the legality of the
matter. Who.se dog was it, if it

had been stolen from her and re-

sold to thl army officer? The law-
year consulU^d informed Nancy
if she could definitely identify

the dog as hers she could take
possession of it.

later in the afternoon Mi-, and
Mrs. Wilker.son came from Ken-
bridge to identify the dog. With
them came the Chief of Police
of Kenbridge who had raised the

dog and sold it to Nancy. Also

came tlie colored cook who was
the last to see tlie dog before it

was stolen.

The dog was duly identified as

Chinkie and returned to Nancy.
Chinkie is once again in his warm
kennel in Kenbridge because Nan-
cy decided to go to the Presbyter-
ian Church.

Colonnade

Continued from Page 1

Old Lady", by Katherine Tindall,

and "The Seasons", by Julia Mes-
sick. Outstanding also were the

features entitled 'Dear Diary" by
Anne Ware Smith exposing the

daily routine of a college student,

and the condensed Schedule of A
Senior by Jane Smith.
The Book Review section fea-

tured recently published books on
the South, "A Southern Discovers

the South", by Jonathan Daniels,

reviewed by Betty Adams, 'Below

the Potomac", by Virginius Dab-
ney, reviewed by Louisa Dawson,
and Percivall Reniers' "The
Springs of Virginia—Life, Love,
and Death of the Waters", re-

viewed by Jean Strick.

Fiction in the senior issue in-

cluded a short story by Virginia

Kent Sedgley picturing the first

day of a college senior's last year
at school, " 'Gad,' Said The Man
In The Grey Hat ". Also carried

was a stirring short story by Helen
Delong, "It Was Her Wish" and
"Nothing But the Truth", by Leila

Holloway.
Other contents in the magazine

included a descriptive essay on
the Scottish Highlands by Mar-
garet Pattie "The War and Me",
by Katherine Powell, and "The
Boy", by Harriet Dowdy.

C. E. Chappell Co.
Fountain Service

Visit us for the BEST

PHONE 63

The British Eighth Army has
been using a water pump made
in Columbus, Ohio, and at one
desert well one of these pumps
was operated almost continuously

for three months.

Have your Clothes

cleaned . .

. . Before patching to take

home

BEST SERVICE

DeLuxe Cleaners

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

The Complete Drug

Store

CLEAN FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy

Prescriptions are our

specialty

PATT ERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.

238 Main St.

Slacks Shorts

fePlaySuits
For Hot Summer Days

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED Ml

SIZES AND COLORS

SLACKS $1 •)!! 10 $iW

SHORTS 98c to $2.98

PLAY Sl'ITS $2.98 lo $.).•».'; ^
YOU SHOULD BUY SEVER \L

FOR YOUR SlMMh:R NKEDS -^^

DAVIDSON'S
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
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Juniors, Frosh Lead Red, White

To Color Cup Victory 50-33

Spirit Runs Hi«h

As Award Is Made

R<'cl and While, composed this

year of juniors and fieslimcn, was

the winner of tlie much coveted

rolor cup for the fourth successive

season, 1942-43. Anxiously await-

ing tlie scores to be announced,

both teams ^aUiered in cliapel

last, Piiday. May 21, wlicn Hallie

Hillsinan. retiring president of tlie

Atliletic A.sociati<)n, presented the

cup to the TU'd and White team.

Tlie color cup on tire mantel of

lUe Rotunda has borne Red and

Whil^' libbons .since it was turn-

ed over to the colors by Green

and White in 1940.

After the award was made.

Red and White cheered their col-

ors and sang to their rivals. The
conflietition was keener this year

than usual with Green and White
in the lead until the last few

we<;ks when the opposing team
came out in front to win a 50-35

victory.

The points were distributed

thu.s

:

Red and Wliite:

Hockey- class 5

Volleyball -class ^, 5

Softball -cla.ss 5

Ping pong 5

Swimming—class 10

—varsity 5

Archei'y 5

Teiuiis singles 10

Total 50
Orepn and White:

Hockey—class , 5

—varsity 5

Ba.sketball—class 10

—varsity 10

Vollcy))ali class 5

Total 35

Orion iation HeadvS

Continued from Page 1

.son. Martha Patterson and Mar-
tha Iliggins.

Also Sara Bird Williams, Bar-
bara Scott. Lucy Messick, Eleanor
Wade, Put Maddox, Helen Wilson.
Lucy Manson, Betty Agnew. Bet-
ty Blackwell, Betsy Caldwell, Lil-

lian Goddin, Prances Wentzel.
Helen McGuire. Nancy Hall. Sally
HobeiUson and Gwen Sampson.

Pan-Hel

Continued from Page 1

talk at the installation service on
"Tlu» Role that a Sorority Plays
D\uin'.; War Time." At pi-esent,

she is also vice-president of the
Pr()fession:il Pan-Hellenic As.soci-

alion and national president of

Alpha Sigma Alpha.

Hillsman, Parham.

Carr Receive White

Blazers In Chapel

Ellett, Price, Wall
Merit Blue Blazers

Hallie Hillsman, retiring presi-

dent of the Athletic Association,

awarded blazers last Pi'iday in,

chapel to those seniors having
qualified for them.
Receiving white blazers signify-

ing attainment of .sportsmanship

and activity in many sports were
Prances Parham and Jean Carr.

Hallie Hillsman was also awarded
a white blazer by the incoming
president. Patsy Connelly.

Those receiving blue blazers for

participation in one sport and ac-

quisition of sportsmanship were
Elizabeth Walls, Anne Ellett, and
Ann Piice.

Blazers are awarded each year
to the seniors who have received

points in sports and show a defi-

nite interest in the spirit of Parm-
ville.

Ilomesick Frosh

Continued from Paqe 1

wouldn't be tolerated by the up-
perclassmen. At times we hated
upperclassmen—so smug, so sure

of themselves—but usually we ad-
dored them, loved them, were
flattered by their little attentions.

Rat Week—a never-to-be-forgot-

ten and now-seldom-menlioned
topic—next year. Next year things

will be different.

College has broadened out out

look and our hips. Tlie .seniors of

'46 are entering the stage of

know-it-all Sophomores and we
are glad. Oh. to livt on Annex,
second floor close to the coke ma-
chine and tlie telephone. Call 533

and ask for us next fall—We'll be

there.

College Shoppe
Try our delicious

SANDWICHES

And Plate Lunelies

Hi4;jl

^^''

Shown above are tlie three

seniors who were awarded white

blazfTS for outstanding sports

activity. Upper left, Frances

Parham, upper right, Jean Carr,

bottom, Hallie Hillsman.

Left

Lead

Dugger, Watts Win

In Tennis Doubles

10 Points Scored
For Red and White

Ruth Dugger and Phyllis Watts,

.junior and freshman partners in

the doubles tennis tournament,

copped a first place victory in the

annual contest completed last

Thur.sday. Red and White again

scored a win in the tennis tour-

nament in the doubles.

Entered in the tournament were

Phyllis Watts and Ruth Dugger.

who. in the first round, defeated

Jean Carr and Hallie Hillsman
6-1. 6-0. and Dottie Gilmer and
Bet^y Birchfleld Who won over

Prances Lee and Margaret Orange.

Also Mildred Droste and Cather-
ine Lambert who won because of

a default from their opponent
Anne Garnett and Prances Quil-

len. Pi-ances Parham and Anne
Payne won in the first round be-

cause of a forfeit of Anne Ware
Smith and Betty Burns.

The semi-finals and finals,

played between Mildred Ehoste
and Catherine Lambert against

Phyllis Watts and Ruth Dugger.

was won by Watts and Dugger.
The singles of the tennis tour-,

nament were discontinued, be-

cause two of the players were dis-

qualified for poor sportsmanship.

the lumbering Pegasus move, too.

Just let a bee sting him again!

Coffee was a false alarm, so to

speak. A mere visitor whom Miss
Pox was working out for a town
youngster. Come again. Coffee.

Variety is the Spice of Life. etc.

We wonder why Gloria Allen

ride's her mount's neck when she
is in a perfectly good saddle firm-

ly anchored behind her? P. Payne,
do you know?

Well, with the shortage of ev-

trything, Miss Pox found she
could get a bit more equipment,
and we note two or three new sad-
dles and a bridle or two obvious

with newness. They'll have little

u.se until the fall, though. The
horses are to be turned out to

pasture for the summer.
j

And we're turning out. too, so

.

vSportspourri

By SHIRLEY PIERCE

until September, so long . . .

stay on the bit!

Pegasus

and

(Jreon Front Store

staple and Fancy Groceries

Fruits and Vegetables

PHONE 139

BUY (iKADl'ATION PRESENTS

AT MARTIN'S

Martin the Jeweler

When in need of

SLIPS AND PANTIES

Visit our dry uods department

Rose's 5-10-25C Store

To the members of the faculty

and Student Body, we appreciate

the business you have given us

this season and wish each of you

a pleasant vacation! ..

Butcher's
IlliKh Street)

To Hasten Victory
No American wants this war

to KO one minute beyond the
time we can bring it to a vic-

torious end. To hasten that

victory—to save possibly the

lives of millions at our boys
on our far flung fronts—it is

imperative that every Ameri-
can do his part in the Second
War Loan. There is an in-

vestment to fit every purse.
The most you can do is little

enough compared with the sac-
rifice offered by our boys in

service. They give their lives

—you lend your money.

If every man, woman and
child in the United States lays

I aside $100 the aggregate will

be about $13,000,600,000 or the
amount the Treasury must
raise in Its Second War Loan.

Heigh-ho, and we're ofl again!

I Don't take that literally.) Al-

most all the riding since the show
lias been on the trail, and the

Longwood ring is one deserted

looking place, despite the rail's

snowy white coat of whitewash.

The rides, though lazy, however,

are none the less exciting than an
hour's workout in the ring.

For example—the day Jean
Smith cantered Dot around the
ring a number of times to calm
her down before the plea.sure ride

. . . and still the pair of them
ended up off the road and in the

midst of a little clump of woods.
Dot was feelin' fine that day. She
also turned left in the middle of

the stream and trapped Jean un-
der the low hanging limbs, right

in the middle of the water. Jean
Carter couldn't have "changed
horses" in that stream if she'd had
to.

The independent Tony doesn't

like to just stand around uselessly.

Even riderless, not too long ago,
lie viewed the other horses cant-
ering around the ring, from the
center where Miss Pox had placed
him, tossed back his head and
joyfully joined the procession. At
that he's harmless . . . and less

"playful" than the menacing Sky-
rocket !

We've found out how to make

Not everybody with s dollar

to spare can shoot a gun
straight—but everybody can
shoot straight to the bank and
buy War Bonds. Buy your
10% every pay day.

Get your Graduation

Presents and Cards

At

J. J. Newberry Co.

5-10-25e Stores

The Federal order for a 35 -mile
an-hour driving limit brought
average speed throughout the

country down to about 37 miles an
hour.

I^velace Electric

Shoe Shop
'From old to new with any shoe"
Only First Class material used

AU work guaranteed

Huy Tennis Rackets

$3.29—$12.00

And

Tennis balls 3 for .$1.50

at

Wilson's Firestone

Store
lllA WEST THIRD

Newman's Bowling
Alley

For Exercise .

.

BOWL at . .

.

NEWMAN'S
BOWLING ALLEY
Downstairs in Shannon's

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles In stationery

Quality—Price—Service

SENIORS OP '43 ... .

"Come on let's get together and
do it right

Fight—Fight—for old Green and
White

Though the way is hard and long,

Our hearts are ever so strong,

Come on let's fight, fight for old
Green and White

We'll win the battle and win it

right

Loyal spirits, ever true

Our colors we'll bring to you."
Yes. for four long years through

Main, Annex, junior, and senior

buildings they've passed, but al-

ways leaving a memorious year
behind which has a marked place
in the memory of S. T. C. Faith-
ful to your colors and always
striving for true sportsmanship,
we salute you Seniors of '43!

Looking back over the years we
see a small girl, eager in this new
college which she plans to spend
her next four years. Captain of
the freshman hockey team, and
member of varsity hockey that
first year, also on sub-varsity bas-
ketball team and class basketball
team was frosh Hallie Hillsman.
Following in the same sports the
.second year, Hallie continued to

participate with her class and
colors. As a junior she became
an apprentice and member of

Orchesis Dance Group and secre-

tary-treasurer of the Monogram
Club. Again active on the hockey
field as a junior she became var-
sity hockey manager and captain
of the varsity team. As a .senior

an all-out sports program was
presented to the school and head-
ing the Athletic As.sociation was
Hallie Hillsman, ever true and
loyal to Parmville.

One who has shown interest in

many sports from '39 to '43, one
whose fine character and ability

will be a symbol for us to follow

. . . Piancis Parham. That first

year she became a member of the
H20 Club, having proved her
ability on the varsity swimming
team; also a member of the sub-
varsity swimming team; also a
member of the sub-varsity basket-
ball team. When a .soph Parham
managed minor sports on the ath-
letic association council and con-
tinued in basketball becoming a
varsity member. In her junior
year she was manager of basket-
ball and chairman of the Water
Carnival sponsored by the H20
Club. Active in the tennis tourna-
ment, she managed tennis as a
.senior, was vice-president of the
Monogram Club and active in all

the fields. Now, wearing a white
blazer, the .symbol of sports at
S. T. C.

Tall, but a .sure shot on the bas-
ketball court, Jean Carr, has
played four years of basketball for
Blue and White, and Green and
White. Also, sports manager on
the Athletic Association Council
her junior year, member of the
Monogram Club, class volleyball
team, and varsity basketball
squad, Jean carried on a.s a true
major in physical education. As
a .senior she presided over the
Monogram Club, was again a
sports manager for the A. A., and
a member of the H20 Club. We'll
miss Jean, her friendly attitude
and interest in sports.

From frash year on Ann Price
has played with the team on the
basketball court and with her class
basketball team each year too. As
a junior Ann was a member of the
Monogram Club and in the field of
basketball. As a senior, and on
the Athletic Association Council
she was poster chairman, posting
those important events in the field

of athletics. Quiet, yet fast and

Old shoes are made to look new
Expert Repairing

Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Church

skillful with a basketball, Ann is

remembered.

We find Elizabeth Walls has

ventured into various sports and

doing her best in each. When a

.sophomore she played a fast game
of hockey, as a junior she was a
memljer of the cla.ss basketball

team, varsity hockey team, and
Monogram Club. AKso, on the

A. A. Council she took part in

supervising many activities and
as a senior helped with the pro-
moting of sports with ph.vsical fit-

ness program. Here she was vol-

ley ball manager, and we .see her

leave, but wearing the blue blazer
with its Parmville seal.

Ann Ellett leaves our sports
world heir at college, and her
team work will be mi.ssed on the
basketball court next year. For
four years .she has given all her
effort towards making a good and
top team for our school. A mem-
ber of the Monogram Club as a
junior and senior and on the A. A.

Council, we bid adieu to .^nn and
all the many girls who have their

best to S. T. C.

"Victory we'll surely gain today.
Show your pep girls keep your

"rep" girls

One goal will make them yield.

We'll keep old S. T. C. on top
Back them right down the field".

FILMS DEVELOPED AND
PRINTED

25c Per Role

Southside Drug Store

Meet Me

at

SHANNON'S

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MULL WORK

Building Materials

This is to advise that the

Continental Taxi & Bus Company
Is at your service

If you want to go anywhere In

Virginia ask for Information. Tel-

ephone 78—Edwin Cralle

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Va.

Careful Management

Courteous Service

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

§^ow-Off
Creamy leg lotion

PLUS T»X

• Flattering, easy-to-use leg tint

. . . looks like the filmiest hosiery

you ever wore! Won't strealc,

water-spot, or rub off, till washed

off witli soap and water. Tussy

Show-Oj} saves stotkings... saves

money! 6-02. bottle 50^. Plus tax.

BALDWIN'S
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Consolation Found in Religion,

Bishop Brown Tells Graduates

Man Likes Security,*

Peace, He Explains

Taking as his text, "Thou wilt

keep him in perfect peace whose

mind is stayed on Thee", Bishop

W. A. Brown of the Episcopal Di-

ocese of Southern Virginia, stated

in the baccalaureate sermon to

the senioi's of Parmville State

Teachers College Sunday evening

that this was not an era of pes-

simism but a time to find consol-

ation in religion.

Two things a man wishes to

attain are security, as expressed

in the phra.se "making a living

'

and peace. Peace means joy, hap-

iriaess, contentment, the pursuit

of happiness as stated in the Dec-

laration of Independence. We
sltmild look upon Christianity not

as something to fear but as a

great and glorious gift of the love

(rf God. We need discipline, but

not the negative discipline of the

I^ust, but a positive disciplne

based on actuality of experience.

TJw only way of attaining peace
^thin one's .soul and peace be-

tween peoples is though the posi-

tive discipline of experience as

glorified in the following of re-

ligion.

Class Day Started

With Class Song

On Library Lawn

Wright Presents
History of Seniors

BISHOP W. A. BROWN

Summer School Will

Begin June 14

^r First Quarter

On June 14, the summer session

will begin at Parmville State

TMKhers College. The first quar-

ts will end July 17 and the second

will begin July 19 and end on

August 21. Indications are that

Uie enrollment will be larger than

last year. More regular session

students have signed up to come

iMick for the summer than have In

previous years.

This year the whole curriculum

is taking into consideration the

conditiin of the world at this

tihe. Refresher courses have been
added for those who wish to take

in certain fields.

Courses will be offered m the

feUowing departments Biology,

Chemistry and physics. Education

and Philosophy, English, Business

©lucation, Pine and Applied Arts,

Library Science, History and So-
cial Science, Mathematics, Music,

CJeography, Home Economics and
Physical and Health Education.

TOe special refresher courses

will include Review of Mathem-
a^s. Physical Science, Pre-Flight

Aeronautics, Intensive course in

type-writing, geography of the

tmt. History of America in World
War II, Safety of First Aid, Phy-
sical Fitness Cour.ses, refresher

c^rsp for elementary teachers,

refreslier course for secondary
teaclies; and the school shop will

0|»riite.

Ai I iingements are made for

male attendance at the summer
SCfaooL

Class Day exercises for the class

of '43 began yesterday morning
at 10 o'clock on the Library lawn

with the singing of the class song.

Winifred Wright, Parmville, pre-

sented a brief sketch of the history

of the cla.ss, followed by the

presentation of gifts by the class

giftorian, Nancye Allen. The
Farewell Song of the Cla.ss of '43

written by Ella Marsh Pilkinton,

was then be sung.

To close the formal program,

Betty Boutchard, .senior class pres-

ident, presented the class symbol
to Paye Nimmo, president of the

incoming senior class.

Following the presentation of

the class symbol, the seniors with

their little sisters formed the

traditional daisy chain to the sing-

ing of the Daisy Song. The little

sisters carried the daisy chain and
walking beside the seniors through

the Colonnade they formed the

figure "43 " on the Rotunda lawn,

was then sung.

Miss Mary White Cox last night,

the seniors with their little sisters

promenaded through the Colon-

nade and around the upper flights

of the Rotunda in the customary
lantern parade. The little sisters

were dressed in white and carried

candle lanterns with "43
" and

"•STC" cut out. Friends and guests

of the college assembled around
the building and as the .seniors

and their . little sisters sang the

class songs and paraded through
the Colonade and Rotunda, and
ende in the formation of "43" on
the Rotunda lawn.

Victory Garden
Planned For Family
Of Nine People

The victory garden which has
been a project of the Home Econ-
omics seniors for the past year

and is under the teacher training

department, has completed a very

successful year. Through thor-

ough planning a program for a
year-round garden for a family of

nine has been set up.

The fresh vegetable products

have been used for the table at

the Home Management House, and
those which ripen during the sum-
mer months will be canned since

the House is not in use those

months. The canning will be un-
der the direction of Miss Evelyn

Simpson, supervisor of Home
Economics in the Parmville High
School. The canning will be a

cooperative project, done by high
school pupils working on conser-

vation. Utilization of these prod-

ucts will be taken care through
the Home Management House
and the student teaching pro-

gram.
During the late summer months

a fall garden will be planted in

order to have fresh vegetables

available when the Home Manage-
ment House Is reopened in Sep-

tember. All of the .surplus prod-

ucts will be canned or stored by
the incoming class of Home Econ-

Continued on Page 4

Womans Club Library

Closed for Holidays

The Parmville Woman's Club

library will close on Friday, May
28. Several books may be charged

out from 5 to 6 o'clock on Fri-

day afternoon to be kept until the

Wbrary reopens on June 16. Dur-
ing the summer months the li-

brary will be open on Wednesday
morning from 11 to 12 o'clock.

Teaching, WAAC's,

WAVES, Recruit

For New Members

'43 Seniors Plan
Careers For '44

The seniors of '43 are planning
to go into many varied types of
work.

Those that will teach are Nancy
Allen, Windsor: Doris Alvis, West
Point; Martha Anderson, Smith-
field; Helen Ashworth, Kempsville;
Brookie Benton, Staunton: Mary
Jean Carr, Welch, W. Va.; Vir-
ginia Pauline Corbin, Hopewell;
CaroU Costello. Henrico County;
Lucy Davis, Ashland; Marie Davis.
Norfolk County; Alice Duncan.
Red Hill; Dearing Fauntleroy,
Campbell County; Elizabeth Pelts,

South Norfolk; Anne Fitzgerald,
Fairy. W. Va.; Alyce Lee Pulton.
Disputanta; Bridget Gentile, Isle

of Wright; Jean Ouy, Norfolk:
and Martha Hammack, Culpeper.

These Also Teaeh
ALso teaching will be Hallie

Hillsman, Front Royall, Betty
Jackson, Franklin: Prances Jen-
kens, Culpeper County; Baylis
Kunz, Bedford; Ann Lyons, Ett-
rick; Prances Mallory, Oceana;
Leona Moomaw, Roanoke County:
Ada Clark Nuckols, Hanover
County; Sara Wade Owen, Han-
over County; Ella Marsh Pilkin-
ton, St. Christopher; Nell Prich-
ett, Windsor; Ellen Scott, North-
ampton County; Virginia Sedgley,
Wise County; Mamie Davis, Way-
nesboro; Joyce Stokes. Ports-
mouth; Elsie Stossell, Hanover
County; Anne Elizabeth Walker,
Campbell County; Annie Belle
Walker, Virgilina; Nelle White,
Mclntyre School; Violet Woodall,
Norfolk County; and Barbara
White, Norfolk County.

They Go Home
Nora Beauchaup. Hydie Car-

bonell and Sara Cart)onell will

return to Puerto Rico while Ix)lita

Robert-Santinis will study medi-
cine.

Ann Covington plans to join the
WAAC's while Grace Collins and
Catherine May mil join the
WAVES.
Eleanor Boothe will go to the

Medical College of Virginia; Ann
Garnett to Pan-American; Ella
Hutchins to the University of
North Carolina; while Ann Ti'ot-

ter will continue her studies at
Library School, and Evelyn Loon-
ey will train to be a technician.

Welfare Work Calls

Elizabeth McCoy and Margaret
Lovins plan to do welfare work;
Betty Boutchard will work in the
shipyards, Jac Hardy, at Camp
Pickett, Ann Page Francis at Fort
Monroe, Dorothy Marrow will be
a dietician in the Norfolk General
Hospital, and Rosalie Rogers will

be a research assistant in biology
at William and Mary.

Susie Moore, Kitty Parrish,

Margaret Boiling, Anne Price,

Fiddle Haymes will work for Du-
Pont.

Jane Sanford plans to do news-
paper work, while Elva Andrews
will do secretarial work in Parm-
ville.

Continued on Page 4

Governor Darden Discusses

Effect of War On Education

At Closing Exercises Today
Jarman Announces Honor Graduates

Number 31; Hardy, Moore Lead

Commencement At
10:30 In Auditorium

Episcopalians Plan
Summer Conference

Plans are underway for a six-

day sununer leadership training

conference for the Diocese of

Southern Virginia of the Epis-

copal Church, to be held at Parm-
ville State Teachers College July
29th through August 4th.

Tentative theme for the confer-

ence is the Family of God and
special courses will be provided for

the various age groups. Staff for

the conference include Rev. W. A.

Brown, Bishop of the Diocese;

Rev. Moultrie Gary. St. Paul's

Church, Norfolk, Dean of the fac-

ulty and program committee; Rev.
Norvell Wicker, Danville, adminis-
tration and publicity; Rev. O. W.
May, hospitality and registration;

and Miss Maude Cutler, director

of ChrLstlan Education.

GOV. COLGATE W. DARDEN

Sophomores Serve

As Table Hostesses

To Aid Arington

Sixty-three sophomores have

been asked to serve ks table hos-

tesses for next year, Jean Aring-

ton, head hostess, announced this

week. The girls serving as hos-

tesses preside at the tables in the

dining hall and enforce the din-

ing hall regulations, assisting the

head hostesses and her deputies.

Those sophomores who will serve

as hostesses nert year are Sally

Robertson, Mary Virginia Evans,
Marie Nichols, Marilyn Bell. Elea-

nor Wade, Sara Bird Williams,

Myrtle Lee Holt, Gwen Sampson,
Lois Baughman, Anne Blair, Oph-
elia Whittle, Frances Wentzel,
Martha Higgins, Pat Maddox, Kit-

ty Patrick, Lucy Manson and Mary
Ann Jarrett.

Also Dora Jones, Margaret Bear,

Susan Durrett, Joyce Cheatwood,
Marion Orange, Olive Bradshaw,
Elsie Thompson, Lula Mo.ss, Mary
Walker Watts, Kate Thompson,
Will Hall, Jane Johnson, Cath-
erine Trower, Bobbie Scott, Helen
Wilson, Mary Watkins, Elaine

Bray, and Alice Nichols.

Also Jean Prosise, Jean Akers,

Naomi Major, Annie Wi.seman,

Lucy Messick, Betsy Caldwell,

Anna Ward Peery, Helen Savage,

Jane Waring Ruffln, Eleanor Cor-

ell, Roberta Davis, Nancy Dicker-

.son, Shirley Easterly, Martha

Kite, Eleanor Hall, Mary Eliza-

beth Harvey, and Theresa Hutt.

Also Betty Rogers, Mary Ster-

rett, Gloria Sheppard, Martha
Watson, Nannie Webb, Mary
Prances Moon, Mary Franklin
Woodward, Betty Edwards, and
Nell Holloway.

Helen Wilt.v Hardy, valedlc-

orian, and Susie Moore, salu-

tatorian.

Dr. Jeffers Addresses
I^cal Garden Club

The Longwood Garden Club wa,s

entertained Monday afternoon

by Mrs. Robert E. Withers, Jr.

Dr. George W. Jeffers gave an ex-

cellent talk on plant food. Mrs.

E. S. Shields won the prize for

the speciman r<xx. and Mrs. R. E.

Garland for the artistic arrange-

ment.

Music Department
Undergoes Changes

Beginning next fall, the Music
Department, under the professor-

ship of Mr. Alfred H. Strick, will

feature more intensive student
training than it has done in the

past.

Three phases of this intensive

training course have been out-

lined. The students who are ma-
jors or minors in music will pre-

.sent groups from the training

.school during the regular chai>el

period starting in November.
Students majoring in masic will

present the Intermediate A'Capela
gioups in six programs for the
benefit of the freshman class on
Monday mornings during the.se

.song cla.ss p)eriods. The students
majoring and minoring in music
will be given an intensive cour.se

in sacred music for the purpo.se of

preparing them for work in the

various churches throughout Vir-

ginia. This woik will deal ex-

clusively with junior choir work
and young people's meetings in

the church. The.se three objec-

tives are only a part of the new
program which is being put into

effect in the department of music.

Another important feature is the

pf).s.sibility of the internationally

known organist and compo.ser, Dr.

T. Tertius Noble, being on the

campus for several days to give

lectures on hymnology and .sacred

masic. He will also help to in-

struct the college choir in the task

of preparing E>vorak's Stabat
Mater, the oratorio which is being
prepared for tlie spring trip to

Canada in 1944. Should Dr. Noble
Continued on Page 4

Stating that the war has
changed the lives of all of us and
has definitely changed our schools
and educational facilities. Gover-
nor Colgate W. Darden, Jr., today
told the senior of Parmville State
Teachers College that the hope
of salvaging the best out of the
present times rested in the schools.
The challenge before the schools
.seems ins-urmountable, but educa-
tion will win out if we but keep
our faith in our institutions.

Speaking also at the final exer-
ci.ses of the Class of 1943 were
Helen Wiley Hardy, valedictorian,
and Susie Lyle Moore, salutator-
ian, of the class.

Honor graduates in the class of
'43, which was graduated this

morning at 10:30 from State
Teachers College, number 31, Dr.
J. L. Jarman, president of the
college, announced during the
commencement program in the
College auditorium.

Honor graduates Include Mar-
tha W. Anderson, Pedro; Elva
Andrews, Parmville; Helen Ash-
worth, Danville; Nellie Brooke
Benton, Orange; Eleanor Leah
Boothe, Wakefield; Imogen Clay-
tor, Betlford; Willie Grace Collins,

Drakes Branch; Marie Davis,

Smitlifield; Anne Ellett, Jennings
Ordinary; Eleanor Polk, Salem;
Alyce Lee Fulton, Danville; Char-
lotte L. Greeley, Roanoke; Jean
Harte Guy, Norfolk, and Martha
Hammock, Blackstone.

Also Helen Wiley Hardy, first

honor graduate, Parmville; M.
Pidele Haymes, Irvington; Mar-
garet Lovins, Cumberland; Dor-
othy Marrow, Clarksville; Susie
Lyle Moore, .second honor grad-
uate, Richmond; Agnes M. Patter-
son, Kenbridge; Alma W. Porter,

Fine Creek Mills; Mary Frances
Quillen, Bristol; Amy Read,
Hamptan; M. Rosalie Rogers,

Melfa; Virginia Sedgley, Bristol:

Continued on Page 4

Virg-jnia Richards
Granted Leave

i

Miss Virginia Richards, who has
been an a.s.sistant to Mr. Alfred

H. Strick, Head of the Music De-
partment, has been granted an
indefinite leave of absence.

Miss Richards is a graduate of

the class of 1941. While in col-

lege, she served as director of the

Senior Quartette and Junior
ACappella and head the College

Clioir as a senior. She has done
outstanding work in the music de-

partment has assistant to Mr.
Strick.

As a parting gift, the College

Choir, in recognition of her splen-

did .services, gave her a recording

of Brahm's Requiem, the oratorio

which was sung In New York this

spring.

Rogers Receives
Biology Scholarship

Rosalie Rogers, a senior from
Melfa and a major In biology, has
been granted a scholarship for

study and research In the field

of biology at the Virginia FLsh-

eries Laboratory at 'Yorktown this

summer. This will be the third

.summer that Rosalie has been to

the laboratory at Yorktown for

re.search work.

She has also been granted and
has accepted a scholarship to the

College of William and Mary next
fall for biologiral work.
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With Service As Our Prime Goal

We Go Out To Teach . . .

This year, more than ever, as Farmville

Kirl.s leave these halls for wider paths of

IcaniiiiK an dservice, they have many fields

open to them. Whatever may be their tal-

ents, whatever their ambitions, there is a

position awaitiny them. No lonjjer is the

step over from friendly college to the "cold

cruel, world", but it is into a world of great

promise, and a world of great need of their

help, that they are stepping.

And as they have a greater opportunity,

so do they have a greater challenge, and a

greater service to render. Their foremos de-

sire cannot be a selfish one if they would

join in the struggle for a peace composed

of liberty and justice. Whatever place they

may choose to take as their own, their fir.st

criteria in choosing should be service.

At the present, many young people are

leaving the less lucrative i)rofessions to

join the life of war and defense workers

whose pocketbooks may be filled now, but

whose heads are being filled with little of

tlie knowledge that comes with working on

some thought-provoking project. The de-

fense work must be done. But the mere

money that comes from it should never be

the leason for entering it. If they can serve

better in that type of work, then they

It is called "The Return of a Teacher."

"I am a teacher Who left teaching last

spring to get a job in Washington. As I

stepped from the train at Union Station

and as I walked through the depot, where

one sees more tired people than in any oth-

er place in the world, I beheld the national

capitol building, the dome shining like a

jewel in the spring rain. I thought,, 'Here

is the place—the heart of the nation—where

I can really do something to help things

along.' When I closed my books and locked

my classroom door back home, I felt I was
leaving a job of minor importance for one

of real value to a nation at war.

"It took four months of hard work for

Uncle Sam to make me realize the situation

in its proper perspective. As September
drew near, letters came to me from differ-

ent sections of the state, telling of the des-

perate need for tachers. Nebraska news-
papers reached me, commenting on the ser-

iousness of the situation. I was disturbed.

I had reasonably important duties in a gov-

ernment office to perform, but on the other

hand I knew that to win this war, to ob-

tain a satisfactory world afterward, we
must have teachers in our schools. Every-
time I looked about me in Washington, I

should go into it. But if by so doing they [could see the pages of history unfold. I

are giving up a chance for real service as a

teacher, technician, nurse, or some other

trained profession, they should hesitate

more than a moment.

They will be citizens of a great nation.

The fundamental ideals on Which that na-

tion is built may well be their ideals, and

the ideas that they will work to preserve.

For as they go forth to work they go to

serve.

In the March issue of the Journal of Na-

tiomtl Education Journal, there was print-

ed the following story in which one teacher

tells of her experiences with this problem.

The Rotunda staff joins with the stu-

dent body and faculty in expressing sym-

pathy to Miss Edith Stevens at the death

of her father.
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could see men like George Washington,
Abraham Lincoln, and scores of others

sweating and toiling to create a nation. I

could see the value of human character in

the upbuilding of our country.

"As a teacher, I had a part in the form-

ation of that character. As an officer work-
er, I was a cog in a machine. Every time I

thought of my locked classroom, I know
that I had locked my heart behind the clos-

ed doors. I was merely a mechanical man,
moving much like these same figures in the

funny books I had seen my students tuck

under their arms. Every time I stepped in-

to the Library of Congress or into the

Smithsonian Institute, I saw ;<omething

which reminded me of my unfinished work
in the school."

"Snoop" Snoops

One would think that with

exams and the usual suppressed

devidtry that comes with them

there would be lush dirt notes.

However, either the choice bits are

known only to a few or well—or

—

because plenty has happened.
Plenty . . . The week's orchids go
to the Senior Class not only on
general principles but for their

parting gift. Notice that lovely

brick walk around the library on
that previously muddy slope? The
Seniors parting present to all of

us. We accept with the deepest

appreciation for who has not
picked his way through the mud
and wet grasses to that 8:05 Span-
ish class or to that overdue work
or a Moran paper? Again, thanks
. . . Signs of the night: J. Chit-

wood and Big Barbara with two
big paper cups on their way to

parts unknown at 9:30 P. M. . . .

Got our first squint of Peggy
Alphin's Sonny, Uh. Huh! We
approved . . . but definitely . . .

And did you see Evelyn Christian's

man from V. M. I. Made not only

her heart twitter but everybody
else's . . . Poor Mush! Her one
important dance and Tedo off in

Chicago learning to play radios

unable to get a leave. Oh, well!

You can't graduate and have
everything else too. His heart is

with you, Mush, remember . . .

You could never recognize a Pika
anymore, because they have given

out all their pins in the last few
weeks. Hitch and Ikie are the
newest pin - ups. . . . Randy's
brother came up for the dance
again.
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Gleanings
By Virginia Kent Sedgley

Gas, Gas, Gas'. No wonder there is such

a drastic shortage in the precious material
the way John L. Lewis and the WLB, and
even the members of Congi-ess have been

"gassing" about trivial matters when the

safety of the whole nation is at stake.

John L. Lewis and the WLB have waged
a personal jealous war long enough. What
we need now is some decisive action by the

President to break this stalemate.

As for Congress, the men have realized

that other matters are more important than
the poll tax.

Speaking of taxes reminds one that Mr.
John Q. Public is going to have to dig down
into his jeans and bring out all of 16 bil-

lion dollars next year. The Ruml pay-as-

you-go plan will help us get rid of our

money but we'll still feel a pinch. What
teachers are going to do is still a mystery.

Just have to learn to go on Working with-

out eating, I guess.

* « *

Two important conferences are finished.

Churchill will soon return to London now
that he and Roosevelt have completed plans

for the European invasion and the war in

the Pacific. Joseph Davies has left Stalin

to report back to the President. What he

will report has not been revealed but we
hope it is permission to use Russian bases

from which to bomb Tokyo,
* *

The Russians are still waiting for the

Germans to open a summer offensive. In

the meantime they have managed to break

the Axis line in the South and a fierce air

battle is going on over the battlefield.

Summer Weddings

Far from tlieir Alma Mater now

go the Seniors with diplomas

clutched tightly in their hands

and hope high in then- hearts.

Some are going to teach and some

to enter defense work, but some,

and these are the chosen few, will

soon trade their diplomas for

cook books. These lucky girls are
going to be married

Among those with a sparkler
on the third finger, left hand, and
a gleam in her eye are several

who plan to be mari'ied sometime
tills summer. They and their hus-
bands-elect are. Margaret Kitch-
en and Charles Gilliam; Jean Guy
and Norman Mick; Inez Jones
and Jo.seph Wilson; Elizabeth
Benard and Bob Saul; Dot Chil-
dress and Roland Hill; Katherinc
Shelburne who will wed P. T. At-
kinson and Edna Brown with
Sandy Lupton.

%*!'
As we look back over the year's

work together we see some out-

standing events. The highlights

of the year began with the Fresh-

man introduction to the Y.W.C.A.

at the first sing. Installation serv-

ice was held. The Big-Little Sister
Reception gave us Christian fun
and fellowship together. When
the "Y" Club was organized, the
freshmen went to work and learn-
ed of the work and organization
of the Y. V(^, C. A.

We had many outstanding
speakers on our campus this year.
Mrs. Ould and Rev. T. B. (Scotty)
Cowan came to be with us. The
highest point of the year came
with Religious Emphasis Week in

February. Our work was reward-
ed by having Mr. J. W. Rustin,
Rev. John Osmond, and Rev. Phil-
ip Roberts to conduct this week of
inspiration.

In the Spring came our Retreat,
and even though it rained and
kept us from Longwood, the sun
was shining in our hearts as we
met to plan for next year's work.
The Conference in Richmond
brought another high point to

the session.

We have also had several new
projects this year. The Cabinet
has met together to study the
Bible each Monday morning. Our
weekly column in the Rotunda
has been a new endeavor. The
"Y" Club will be organized again
next fall to help the freshmen.

Don't forget to live for Christ
this summer, and come iMick next
year ready to enjoy our work to-

gether.

Twas Ing past midnight. An
intense silence wrapped the group

as they sat intent. No one moved.
No one stirred. A deep hush was

over all as they waited tensely, to

see if the fudge would get hard.
Of course, it was exam night, too.

There were books and notebooks
scattered here and there. Prom
the corner could be heard the
faint murmer of H20 " water";
Bizerte is Just above and to the
left of Tunis"; "What are amphi-
bious animals?'; 'Why was Walt
Whitman the beginner of modern
literature?"

The halls are almost deserted
now. All trunks are packed and
most of them gone to the express
office or railroad station. But
there are still interesting boxes
which say "Eat Toasties three
times a day" on the outside and
contain a tennis raquet, two blan-
kets, stationery, books, the door
number, three potted plants and
a foot stool.

"Just one more morning here—
won't I be glad to .see that good
old town again!"

"I'm going to flop in bed and
just stay there as long as I please
and not do a dammed thing!"

"If that old .so and .so gives us
a hard exam, I'm just going to

get up and walk out after two
hours. She can't keep me there."

"Look, you all, I really have to
study."

'If you don't know it by now,
sitting up all night really isn't

going to do you much good."

"If I had .something to keep
me awake, I'd really get some
learning—never you doubt!"

"That was the hardest thing I

ever saw. I wrote 15 pages and
didn't half know it,

"

•I know I flunked tliat. All I

did was write true, false, true,
false, true, false!"

"Look, we all leave right after
English—eat lunch in Pe- •

,

burg—Oh boy, most home >

ready.""

"You have .so much fun v

you stay for finals! Do anything
you want to. No cla.s.ses!'"

"S. T. C. was never like home!"
Then there is the girl who leaves

on Thursday. She"s the one who
really gets the service. The room-
mates carry her suit.ca.ses to the
bus and shed tears over her.
"Promise to write!"

"Come to see me this summer".
Friday there is no seeinK other

people off—you're too busy seeing
your-self off. And so is this report-
er. So, good-bye—.see you in .Sep-

tember!

How Could We

Forget . .

.

Boutch's long black hair.

Amy's quick, friendly grin.

Rosalie's pert manner—and ap-
pearance!

Carolyn"s unselfishness.
Miggie"s politeness.

Susie "s quiet ability and subtle
sense of humor.

Winifred"s blond good looks.

Ellett"s men
the time she
Circus!

and parties—and
had rickets in

Betty Laird's gay fun-making

and Parham hitting theJean
basket.

Fiddle's understanding and nev-
er-to-be topped sense of humor.

Finney and Belote going to the
movie.

B. Reid"s beautiful disposition.

Deanng"s tall slimness.

Ann Ware Smith"s diary in the
Colonnade.

Youngberg and Sonny.

Charlotte, Moo, Mush, and
Pagey with their numerous men.

Ella Hutch, who could see more
than any of us ever hoped to!

Ann
looks.

Price's tall, demur good

Hebie Allen—and her long-short
suite.

Gus Greeley"s constant A".s.

Big Barbara's laugh.

Inez's craziness—and Joe!

Edna, with her wedding's plans
for June 19.

Ada Clarke's Hawaiian pictures
sent to her by the Navy interest.

Boots Peagan's gentle good hu-
mor and musical ability.

Marg Bowling never letting any-
thing bother her.

Virginia Sedgley's performance
at senior sing! It wa.s terrific.

Lillian Silen's accent
mond ring.

and dia-

Jane Lee's story

Hutch—We loved it.

attout Ella

Sugar's red hair and giggle.

Dot as May Queen, and Helen
Wiley as maid of honor.

Shirley's

M. I,

frequent visits to V.
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168 Seniors Receive Their Degrees

At Fiftiy-Ninth Commencement
Exercises of State Teachers College
One hundred and twenty-eight

seniors received their degrees at

tlie fifty-ninth commencement at

Farmville State Teachers College

this morning. Listed with their

major they are, Nancye Alfriend

Allen, Hebron, English; Eugenie

Barbara Altiere, Alexandria, Eng-
lish; Doris Elizabeth Alvis, Lynch-

burg, Business Education; Dorothy

Elizabeth Anderson, Andersonville,

Home Economics; Martha Waller

Anderson, Pedro, Latin; Elva
Kathryn Andrews, Farmville, Bus-

iness Education; Helen Ashworth,

Danville; Nor ah Beaucliamp,

Mayaguez, Puerto Rico, Science;

Alice Magruda Belote, Cape Char-

les, English; Nellie Brooke Ben-

ton, Orange, Elementary Educa-

tion; Eleanor Leah Booths, Wake-
field, English, General Science;

Betty Boutchard, Newport News,

EUementary Education ; Mary
Prances Bowles, Richmond, Bio-

logy and Margaret Louise Bowl-

ing, Roanoke, Chemistry.

Ann Holmes Brooks, Prince
George, Elementary Education

and Music; Edna Mae Brown,

Suffolk, Physical Education; Mary
Jane Campbell, Farmville, Piench;

Virginia Campfleld, Staunton,

Home Economics; Haydee Car-

bonell, Mayaguez, Puerto Rico,

Science; Sarah Carbonell, Maya-
guez, Puerto Rico, Mary Jean

Carr, Williamson, W. Va., Phy-

sical Education; Dorothy McDon-
a 1 d Childress, Christian-sburg,

Home Economics; Imogen Gordon
Claytor, Bedford, Art; Willie

Orace Collins, Drakes Branch;

Dora Maxine Compton, Tiny,

Business Education; Virginia Pau-
line Corbin, Bellewood Manor.
Richmond, Elementary Education;

Carroll Costello, Richmond, Ele-

mentary Education; Anne Coving-

ton, Danville. History: Lucy Otey

DttVte, Lynchburg, Elementary

Educktlon; Marie Davis, Smith-

fleld, English, History, and Helen

Elizabeth D e L o n g. Buchanan,
English.

Also Patricia Marie Dodl, Farm-
ville, Mathematics; Alice White
Duncan. Scottsville, Home Econ-

omics; Selina Ellen Ebel. Rich-

mond, Home Economics; Emma
Prances Elam, Prospect, Home
Economics: Anne Hubbard Ellett.

Jennings Ordinary. History: Mary
DearinK Pauntleroy, AltaVista.

Business Education: Eleanor Vir-

ginia Feagans, Lynchburg Elemen-
tary Education; Marjorie Eliza-

beth Felts, Ivor. Engli.sh; Iris

Overbey Ferguson, Danville, Ele-

mentary Education- Margaret
Anne Finney, Onancock, History;

Virginia Greenwood Piresheets,

Crewe, Home Economics; Anne
Morton Fitzgerald, Blackstone.

English; Eleanor Camper Folk.

Salem. English; Ann Page Fran-
cis, Hampton, Elementary Educa-
tion; Ruth Fraughnaugh, Sparta,

Louise Greeley, Roanoke, Home
Economics; Jean Harte Guy, Nor
folk, Elementary Education; Nina
Lee Hall, Wachapreague, Business

Education; Martha Rebecca Ham-
mock, Blackstone, English; Helen
Wiley Hardy, Farmville, History;

Jacqi^line Hardf', McKenney,
Business Education; Mary Fidele

Haymes, Irvington, Chemistry;
Hallie Meredith Hillsman, Farm-
ville, Mathematics; Ellen Rel)ecca

Hudgins, Nutbush, Home Econ-
omics; Nelda Rose Hunter, La-
crosse, Home Economics; Ella

Florence Hutchinson, Newport
News, Elementary Education; Bet-

ty V. Jackson, Amelia, Business

Education; Myrtle Prances Jen-
kins, Culpeper, Latin; Agnes Pen-
ultima Johns, Amelia, English;

Lillian Inez Jones, Staunton,
Home Economics; Nancy Lang-
horne Kerse, Richmond, English;

Baylis Elizabeth Kunz, Lynch-
burg, Elementary Education; Bet-

ty McClung Laird, Lexington,

Home Economics, and Eveline

Mackreth Looney, Rocky Mount,
N. C, English.

Also Mary Elizabeth Love,
Charlotte, N. C, Home Economics;
Margaret Godsey Lovins, Cumlier-
land. Social Science; Ann Lyons,

Petersburg, Elementary Educa-
tion; Elizabeth Price McCoy,
Monterey, Social Science; Prances
Parham Mallory, Lawrenceville,

Biology; Dorothy Ella Marrow,
Clarksville, Home Economics;
Catherine Elizabeth May, Roa-
noke, History; Margaret Grayson
Mish, Lexington, History; Leona
Moomaw, Roanoke, Elementary
Education; Susie Lyle Moore,
Richmond, Chemistry; Virginia

Anne Moore, Suffolk, Elementary
Education; Sarah Winifred Moss,
Jlmporia; Opal Irene Nelson, Rich-
mond, Business Education; Ada
Clarke Nuckols, Richmond, Home
Economics; Sarah Wade Owen,
South Boston, English; Irma H.
Page. Rocky Mount, N. C; Vir-

ginia Louise Parcell, Roanoke.
English, and Prances Worthing

-

ton Parham, Petersburg, Elemen-
tary Education.

Also Martha Catherine Parrish,
Richmond, Business Education;
Agnes Meredith Patterson, Ken-
bridge, Elementary Education;
Charlotte Stockley Phillips, Melfa.
Elementary Education: Ella Marsh
Pilkinton, Richmond, Elementary
Education: Alma Wren Porter,

Fine Creek Mills: Anne Pleenor
Price, Rice, English, Science: Nell

Clay Pritchett. Petersburg. Home
Economics; Carroll Wade Pugh,
Charlotte House, Home Econom-
ics; Mary Prances Quillen, Bris-

tol, Mathematics; Anne Robertson
Randolph, Alexandria, History:

Amy Ray Read, Hampton. Eng-
lish; Elizabeth Evans Reid. Staun-
ton, English; Lolita Robert, San-
turec, Puerto Rico, Science; Mary

Sanford, Farmville, History.

Also Ellen Kendall Scott, East-

ville. History; Mary Jane Scott,

Onancock, Art; Virginia Kent
Sedgley, Bristol, English; Alice

McPaddin S e e b e r t, Tazewell,

Home Economics; Elizabeth Loch-
ridge Sexton, Raleigh, N. C, Art;

Dawn Sheppard Shanklin, Lynch-
burg, Home Economics; Jane Lee
Sink, N. Y. City, Elementary Edu-
cation; Mrs. Ann Ware Smith;
Beckley, W. Va., Business Edu-
cation; Estelle Walton Smith,
Victoria, History; Ada Claire

Snyder, Altavista, History, and
Lois Jane Steidtmann, Lexington,

English.

Also Joice H. Stoakes, Peters-

burg; Elsie Charlise Stossell, Front
Royal, English; Anne Fletcher

Trotter, Clarksville, English; Shir-

ley Moore Turner, Petersburg,

Elementary Education; Arme Eliz-

abeth Walker, Farmville, Latin;

Annie Belle Walker, Buffalo Junc-
tion, Home Economics; Elizabeth

Virginia Walls, Lanexa, Elemen-
tary Education; Emily Ames Wes-
cott, Onley, English; Nellie Alice

White, Roanoke, Business Edu-
cation; Violet Mae Woodall, Nor-
folk, English; Winifred Ann
Wright, Arlington, Art; and Betty
Mae Youngberg, Richmond, Eng-
lish.

Trying For 90,000

New WAAC Members

Lt. Maree G. Slattery and Cor-
poral Merle Fletcher, Waacs, have
established headquarters at the
Army Recruiting office in the Post
Office building at Lynchburg, to

help in recruiting 90,000 new
WAAC members in the next few
months.

The Army Air Force alone has
put in a request for over 30,000

Waacs, Lt. Colonel Leland W.
Skaggs, recruiting officer for Vir-

ginia, said this week. These,

when recruited and trained, will

release the same number of men
to fight, fly, and bomb the enemy.
The Army Ground Forces and the

Army Supply Forces have put in

their request for a corresponding
number of Waacs.

Corporal Fletcher has been in

the WAAC just a little over two
months, and has traveled from
her home in Salt Lake City, Utah,

to Des Moines, Iowa for basic

training, and has since been on
recruiting duty in Virginia. That
advancement in WAAC is rapid

is proven by Corporal Fletcher's

experience. She started out as an
Auxiliary irank corresponding to

private in the army) and after

only two months in the corps is

wearing the chevrons of a cor-

poral.

Lt. Slattery, who entered the

WAAC as an Auxiliary the first ,
Peninsular Virginia.

49 Graduates At

Farmville Hiafh

The commencement exercises of

Farmville High School will get un-
der way Sunday morning. May 30

at the Presbyterian church, when
Rev. Philip A. Roberts will pi-each

the commencement sermon to the

graduates.

Class night will be held Thurs-
day night, June 3.

The final exercises will be held

on Friday night, June 4 at 8:30

o'clock. The theme for the final

exercises will be: "A Patriotic

Desire for America". Four honor
graduates selected by their fellow

classmates and the faculty will de-

velop the theme by giving the fol-

lowing talks: "A Victorious

America", Virginia Farrier; "A
Peaceful America ", Ashby Fulcher;

"An Economically Secure Amer-
ica". Billy Watkins; "A Spiritually

Alert America", Finances Neal.

Members of the senior class are

Calvin Edgar Baldwin. Frank Ben-
jamin Baldwin. Benjamin Ashley

Cox. George Franklin Crichton,

Jr., Robert Lauck Crawford, An-
drew Jackson East. Walter Ship-
man Farley. Alwyn Otis Lafoon,

Continued on Page 4

Davis Wins Prize

On Seminar Paper

Marie Davis, Cliuckatuck, who
was graduated in the class of '43

this morning, received word last

night Ihat her paper, a study of

the Anglican Church in Colonial
Virginia, centered around St.

Lukes in Virginia's Isle of Wight,
has won first place in the annual
contest, .sponosored by the Colon-
ial Dames of America in the state

of Virginia.

The paper was written by Ma-
rie as a .seminar paper and was
entered in the contest by Dr.
James Elliott Walmsley, head of
the History Department. The
study, concerned with the Angli-
can Church and the dissenting
groups which were an outgrowth
of the church, is based on the
church in the Isle of Wight Coun-
ty and contains a description of
the church. «

Lucy N. Taliaferro, chairman
of the conti^st committee, in writ-
ing of the paper said, "It was a
splendid paper and showed great
research."

of December, took her basic train-

ing and officers' training at Fort

Des Moines, Iowa, also. Fiom St.

Paul. Minn., Lt. Slattery was com-
missioned a third officer <2nd

Lieutenant) on March 2, and has
since been on recruiting duty in

Both Waacs are on duty at

Lynchburg daily from 8 A. M. to

6 P. M. and are available to clubs

and organizations for informa-
tive speeches on the WAAC. its life

and opportunities, whenever de-

sired.

Buy new Luggrage

for trips this summer

at

Wilson's Firestone

Store
llIA WEST TiimO

Home Economics; Alyce Lee Pul- Rosalie Rogers, Melfa, Biology;
ton. Yanceyville Rd., Danville

Math; Anne Wilson Garnett
Cumberland, English; Bridget An-
na Gentile, Suffolk, Elementary
Education; Sarah Massie Goode,

Dinwiddle, History and Catherine

Eleanor Gosney, Danville, English.

Also Lilly Rebecca Gray, New-
port News, History; Charlotte

Rose's 5-10-257store

Many Congratulations
To the

Graduating Class

of '43

J. J. Newberry Co.

5-10-25C Stores

Visit Our Novelty

Dept. for Souveniors

to take Home

C. E. Chappell Co.
Fountain Service

Visit us for the BEST

-^ PHONE 63

Carolyn Towe Rouse, Newport
News, History, and Jane Cabell

Have your Clothes

cleaned . .

. . . Before patching to take

home

BEST SERVICE

DeLuxe Cleaners

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S

The Complete Drug-

Store

CLEAN FOUNTAIN

•Stationery, Candy

Prescriptions are our

specialty

PATT ERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.

238 Main St.

VlUWv^,

KX^'- First, go or write to th« naarMt Ni^^
Recruiting Station or Office 6^ NtVU
Officer Procurement for application bkttlll.

Olve the information required, Uld IttnA
papers to office of origin.

2. If your application papers are satii-

factory, you'll receive free transportatlmi

to the nearest Office of Naval Officer Pro-

curement. There you'll be Interviewed and

arrange to take the aptitude test.

3. Then comes a physical check-up by

Navy doctors. Requirements are thorough

but not too difficult. Any young women in

sound health should be able to pass the

examination with flying colors.

4. It's a thrilling moment when you

raise your right hand and are "sworn in
*

From then on, you're in the servlee

Uncle Sam, ready to do a man-size |6l

for your country!

^^^^H^^K' '^^MR
''\a^'

Hi^U^iiW^^ J^^H^HhrIJ^' tti^^ iBL"'-"''"'

^^H^ "'

WLm
5. Off for training school 1 The Navy
takes care of all expenses. Meals in the

dining car. A puUman berth for overnight

travel. And you'll find comfortable quar-

ters ready for you when you arrive.

6. Yes, it's really you! You'll feel proud
— and rightly so — when you first see

yourself in trim Navy blues. Complete
outfit — $200 worth of clothing — is fur-

nished you free as an enlisted woman.

vm««m

7. Training schools are located at some
of the country's finest colleges. Typing,

radio operation, communications, me-

chanics are only some of the skills you

may acquire.

8. At training school you'll follow an

interesting schedule. Athletics, games,

recreation with friendly companions src

yours to enjoy in addition to the valuable

training under expert Navy teachers.

9, And now — a full-fledged member
of the service — you go on active duty

at one of the big Naval bases. You'll

be in the thick of all that's exciting and

important in America at war.

10. Yes, your salute will be recognized

by an Admiral. And you deserve recog-

nition! For yours is a big job — a service

to your country you will be proud of

the rest of your life.
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War Brings Greatest
Demands In History

On Technical Trained

While qualified men are being

drawn from civilian and military

groups for special training, indus-

try this year expects to draw
heavily on the crop of women
graduates. A few years ago the

goal of the woman college grad-
uate may have been domesticity.

In 1943 she may still get mar-
ried

—

but she also will go back to

tlie farm to replace her drafted

brotliers, or she will drive a truck

or take a Civil Service "1620

Job, work in a machine shop, a

chemistry laboratory, the school,

child care center, community re-

creation center, retail store, or

auto repair shop.

The United States Employment
Service this year is working with

llie National Roster in finding the

"right war job" for the 69,000

women who will be taking degrees

this year. USES is also cooperat-

ing with the U. S. Civil Service

Commission in placing women in

Government agencies, including

civilian personnel in the War and
Navy Departments.
On the basis of a survey of

womanpower shortages, the Office

of War Information reports that

an unlimited number of women
doctors, dentists, nunses and veter-

inarians can be used this year.

Fifty thousand elementary and
high school teachers are needed,
and 2,000 are wanted to instruct

high .school and college physics

rla.sses. Industry needs three to

10 limes the available supply of

engineers, physicists and produc-
tion supervisors, and about 12,000

could go into social work.
Openings in Fields Doubled

Tliere are also limited openings,
the National Roster has reported,

for women who have training in

these fields (if they take supple-
mentary courses in other fields >

:

geography, economics, history,

home economics, natural science
and psychology.
The job demand for college

women who are technically train-

ed will be greater in the next few
months than ever before in the
history of the United States. Many
colleges have reported that the
demand for women in some field.s

has doubled since the war started.

Those trained in drafting, nurs-
ing, office work, accounting, au-
diting will find doors opened wide
to them. Tliere is increased de-
mand for bacteriologists, dieti-

cians, map makers, meteorologists,
photographers, pharmacists, occu-
pational therapists ... to name
but a few.

The figures compiled by the Na-
tional Roster are based on returns
to a questionnaire sent to all col-
leges listed In the 1941-42 direc-
tory of the U. S. Office of Educa-
tion.

Approximately 2,000,000 women
will be needed for war work this

year, Paul V. McNutt, Chairman
of the War Manpower Commis-
sion, explained as plans for the
enrollment of women in summer
cDiinses in engineering, science,

management and war training in
more than 1,000 towns and cities

were outlined. The classes are
expected to furnish 100,000 train-
ed workers before the end of the
year.

Already 30,000 women are en-
rolled in engineering, science and
management war training cours-
es—popuhuly called EMSWT. Ap-
plications for entering the courses
this Summer are received at all

major colleges and universities in
every State.

• SENIOR *
• PERSONALITY *

WINIFRED WRIGHT

Retiring Editor oi The Colonnade

It is appropriate that the final

spotlight of personalities in the

Class of '43 fall on Winifred

Wright, a senior who presents a

vignette of the qualities college

students strive to attain. During
her four years at Farmville, she

has won wide recognition for her

sound judgment and intelligence,

her resourcefulness and innum-
erable talents, and for her strik-

ing personal charm. Add to these

lier keen sense of humor and
originality and the product is a

thoroughly distinctive personal-

ity.

Winifred's efflcienscy as an ex-

ecutive and her sincere interest

in others will leave an indelible

impression on those with whom
she has been associated. And she

has been associated with many.
As editor of the Colonnade, this

year and past president of Gamma
Psi, a member of the May Day
Committee and the May Court,

Alpha Kappa Gamma, Kappa Del-

ta Pi. Beorc Eh Thorn, Student
Standards, and as vice-president

of the local chapter of Alpha Sig-

ma Alpha sorority, she has de-

monstrated her amazing versat-

ility. For this plus her strong

character she was cited in the

1943 edition of "Who's Who
Among College Students", and se-

lected by the student body of the

college as one of its representa-

tive personality features in the

college yearbook, the Virginian.

It is obvious that personality

with such abounding loyalty to

school as hers will leave a great

deal more in the college than she

will take with her as she leaves.

H.-S. College Hears

Admiral Sheldon

At Commencement

Great democratic ideals which
are fostered by liberal, arts in-

stitutions plus patriotism, dis-

cipline, and honor instilled by
military training, were cited as

goals for America's wartime edu-
cational programs by Rear-Ad-
miral Luther Sheldon, Jr., U. S.

Naval Medical Corps, in his com-
mencement address to the grad-
uating class of Hampden-Sydney
College on Tuesday.
Admiral Sheldon, '03, who was

awarded the honorary degree of

Doctor of Laws at the ceremony,
pointed out that Hampden-Syd-
ney will have the two-fold educa-
tional combination when a Naval
V-12 Unit enters the 167-year-
old college in July.

Building his address around the
part which Hampden-Sydney has
played in the nation's history,

the high-ranking alumnus stress-

ed the obligations of the College

and the graduating class for

prompt personal service in war
efforts.

"It is your privilege and duty
to settle quickly for yourselves

how best you may serve your
country," he declared. "America's

place in the world will be secure

if we have the essential ideals of

freedom, decent living, brotherly

love, and kindliness."

Dr. Edgar G. Gammon, pres-

ident of the college, conferred
doctor of divinity degrees on Dr.
John N. Thomas, faculty member
at Union Theological Seminary,
and the Rev. William R. Moody,
rector of Christ Protestant Epis-
copal Church, Baltimore, and
Hampden-Sydney alumnus.
Thirteen bachelor of arts de-

grees and 21 bachelor of science
degrees were conferred on mem-
bers of the graduating class, in-

cluding those members above.

Proper Addressing
Urged for all Mail
Including V-Letters

Campaigning for greater use of

V-Mail, the Navy has run up
against but one contrary argu-
ment, and asks only a fair hear-
ing in I'ebuttal.

Some Navy men in the field

have written relatives and friends

that V-Mail is slower. Actually it

isn't, because it enjoys No. 1 prior-

ity.

Sometimes V - Mail encounters
delays, as all mail does, ana some-
times there are circumstances
which make V-Mail seem slower.

When the family receives their

son's letter in a few days, whereas
their own mail has not reached
him after weeks or even months,
they jump to the conclusion that
air mail or even ordinary mail is

better.

Out-going mail may pile up on
the coast awaiting transportation.

But in-coming mail faces no such
problem. As a rule, mail is re-

ceived in a much faster manner.
Ships go overseas heavily laden,

often come home empty.

Therefore, the false conclusion

is reached by the unfair compari-
ison of outgoing V-Mail with in-

coming ordinary mail. Only in

such cases does the Navy admit
that V-Mail is likely to be slower.

'If correspondents are informed
of these facts", says the Navy
Department, "it is believed that

there will be a more complete
understanding of the mail prob-
lems." But the officials hasten
to add:

"Too much emphasis cannot be

laid on the correct and proper
addressing of all types of mail, in-

cluding V-Mail."

A wide check-up has shown that
V-Mail writers, using a form, are

more careful about the addresses
than are those who write ordinary
letters.

Seniors Plan Career

Continued from Page 1

Ada Claire Snyder and Lois

Jane Steidtman plan to work for

the signal corps at Arlington
while Imogene Claytor will work
for an aircraft corporation.

Helen Wiley Hardy will join the
teaching staff at Hollins College.

Just Looking^ Thanks

Music Department

Continued on Page i

be secured, he will also give an
organ recital in the Methodist
Church to which the student will

\x invited.

College Shoppe
Try our delicious

SANDWICHES

And Plate Luiirheti

BUY (iRADUATION PRESENTS

AT MARTIN'S

Martin the Jeweler

To the mrmbrrs of the faculty

and Student Itod.v, we appreciate
the busiiieNK you have given us
this season and wish each of you
a plwasant vacation! ..

Farmville High

Continued from Page 3

Jr., John Patterson Meanley, III,

Richard Henry Moore, James Stu-

art McGhee, Carlton Bell Noel,

Henry Paul Oliver, Morris Gil-

liam Smith, Jr., William Porlies

Watkins, Jr., Robert Lester Wil-
kerson, John Dennis Wilson, Paul-

us Ashby Pulcher, Mai'jorie Col-

leen Agee, Emma Leroy Allen,

Annie Lee Baker, Margaret Ann
Buck, Mary August Clements,

Margaret Alma Crawley, Mary
Lee Dickerson, Lucie Kathryn
Dowdy.
Also Mabel Perkins Dudley,

Prances Virginia Farrier, Jane
Marie Glenn, Lucie Benyman
Green, Constance Marie Hubard,
Marion Hunter Hubbard, Cather-
ine Hazel Hyatt, Anna Estelle Ja-
cobs, lima Gertrude Jones, Rach-
el Hope Kelsey, Virginia Kather-
ine Mahan, Margie Williams Ma-
son, Marion Louise Morris, Helen
Gladys Moore, Evelyn Mae Mot-
ley, Margaret Virginia McQuarry,
Frances Leola Nfal, Fileda Stur-
man, Cliarlotte Elizabeth War-
wick. Charlotte Page Watson, Ma-
bel Vaughan Weaver, Dorothy
Carol Wickman, John Edward
Mintz.

FILMS DEVELOPED AND
PRINTCD

25c Per Role

Southside Drug Store

Butcher's
(High Street)

jL

Not everybody with • dollar
to spare can shoot a gvn
straight—but everybody can
shoot straight to the bank and
buy War Bonds. Buy your
10% every pay day.

Meet Me

at

SHANNON'S

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE PO8T0FFICE

Newman's Bowling
Alley

For Exercise .

.

BOWL at . .

.

NEWMAN'S
BOWLING ALLEY
Downstairs in Shannon's

Gray's I>rug Store
Pure Drucs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery

Qaality—Price—Service

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

Building Materials

With exams only an unpleasant
memory, trunks expressed, and
rooms dismantled, the Seniors

and their little sisters settled

down to a week end of fun and
activity. For the Seniors there

were Class Day and Bticcalaureate

Sermon, not to mention a little

thing called Conunencement. For
the remainder of the Student
Body there was the dance given
In honor of the Seniors—Junior-
Senior Prom.

To the music of Hal Thurston's
orchestra danced: Inez Jones with
Joseph Wilson; Charlotte Greeley
with "Bev" Blackburn; Leila

Dowell with Bill Berrym.an; Betty
Pat Lewis with Bob Richmond;
Olive Bradshaw with Phil Cheat-
ham; Anne Pettis with Stuart
Gibson; Jane Johnson with
Wright Gouldin; Carol Dlggs with
Lawrence Sullivan; Jane Ford
with Harold Johnson; Vivian
Gwaitney with Ed Gouldin; Rose-
mary Elam with Carlton Wright;
Miggie Mish with Bobby Vaughn;
Betty Sexton with Pieston Spring;
Jane Crump with Allen Pox; Ella

Marsh Pilkinton with Jim Dis-
chlnger; Kitty Davis with John
Irby.

Also, Anne Randolph with Lt.

Bill Randolph; Beatrice Jones
with Charles Barger; Nancy Lee
Weeks with Bob Gleason; Susie
Moore with Joe Gonzely; Jackie
Parden with Joe Nelson; Llbby
McCoy with Archie King; Anne
Covington with Prank BUesoly;
Deamg Pauntleroy with Bobby
Price; and Anne Rogers with Jim
Nottingham.

Closing Exercises

Conttnuea from Page 1

Ahce Seebert, Tazewell; Mrs. Ann
Ware Smith, Beckley, W. V.; Es-
telle Smith, Victoria; Lois Jane
Steldtmann, Lexington ; Violet
Woodall, Norfolk, and Winifred
Wright, Arlington.

Martha Hardaway
Is Betrothed

Mr. and Mrs. John Segar Hard-
away, of Burkevllle, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Martha Meade, to James Perkins
Agnew, son of Mrs. James Stuart
Agnew and the late Mr. Agnew,
ot Burkevllle.

Miss Hobson Engaged
To Lt. Chappell

Mr. and Mrs. William Brazeal

Hobson. of Fai-mville. announce
the engagement of their daughter
Elizabetli Jane Verser, to Lieuten-
ant Tliomas H. Cliappell. of Camp
Breckinridge, Ky. Tlie wedding
will take place In June.

V-Garden

Continued from Page 1

omlcs seniors.

The students are concentrating
on foods that are high in ration
point as well as nutrition values.

Music Class Holds
Annual Recital

The music cla.ss of Mrs. W .C.

Duvall iield a recital Saturday
evening, May 22 in the studio.

Those taking part were Prank
Blanton, Loul.se Davidson, Jull-

anne Boysworth, Sara Graham,
Caroline Mcllwalne, Madison Mc-
Clintic, Jo Ann Olgers and Jeanne
Simmons.

Old shoes are made to look new
Expert Repairing

Prompt S*r\'lee

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Church

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Va.

Careful Management

Courteous Service

Interest paid on
Savings Deposit?

§how-Off
Cr«amy leg lotion

This is to advise that the

Continental Taxi A Bus Company
Is at your servloe

If you want to go anywhere In

Virginia ask for Information. Tel-

ephone 78—Edwin Cralle

I^velace Electric

Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoe"
Only First Class material used

AU work fuaranteed

MANY CONGRATULATIONS

TO THE SENIORS OF '43!

To the underclassmen

—

We'll see you next year!

DE LUXE CLEANERS

n

fk

• Flattering, efuy-to-use leg tint

'. . . looks like the filmiest hosiery

you ever wore! Won't streak,

water-spot, or rub off, till washed

off with soap and water. Tussy

Show-OS saves itockings... saves

money! 6-oz. bottle 50^. Pius tsx.

BALDWIN'S

m:.

HflH
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Commencement Here Set For August 20
42 Graduates Take

B. A., B. S. Degrees

Here Friday Night

Of the forty-two candidates for|

degrees at the commencement
t;:;ercise:i Friday evening there are
four receiving the Bachelor of Arts
Digree in Education, two receiving

|

the Bachelor of Arts Degree, twoi
r«»lvlng the Bacheloc of Science
in Business Education while the

'

otiier thirty-four will receive the

'

Bi^ielor "of Science in Education

!

X3l«r«e.
I

lh<Ke receiving the B. S. in

r:dt» Rtion Degree aie Hannah
Bri^ Allen, Wakefield; Clara
Virginift Anthony, Danville; Julia
Ech^ Ayres, Arvonia; Mrs. Lu-
cille Johnston Baynor, Farmville;
Evelsn Sydney Breedlove, Atlan-
tic, 0».; Nellie M. Brown, Carters-
vIBe; Anna C. Bugg, South Hill;

LMUa O. Chapin, Blackstone;
Lucy Anne Cheshire, Martinsville;

Gtt^n Nuckols Dabney, Bich-
nuskU Ann Elizabeth Downey,
Por^»5Uth; India Rawlings Pos-
ter, iKtohin^nd; Grace Collier Hut-
chesim, McKenney ; Margaret
ffltsabeth Loving, Roanoke.
AJ«o Elizabeth Ellington Mc-

Coy, Martinsville; Susan Gertrude
K^lsm, Charlotte Courthouse;

Conti7iued ov Page 4

ffif^'sh Specialists

I^ture At S. T. C.

TTr, and Mrs. Herbert Weiss, of
Rtehmond, have recently complet-
-•d f'O weeks of demonstration
and lecture work with the mem-
.r^ta cf the workshop group on
tlie campus.

DB", Weiss is a specialist in
teaching reading in English to
f"'^iKnrrs', to adult illiterates, and
< Df!l'>liy now to children by his
!oQg and short vowel system which
eBtaatoate; gueFsing and confusion
<nurrn n i ig and su'lling Eng-
liih wirri^. Dr. Weiss has built
his ty I -Yi upn his personal ex-
"Tienc ' in learning to read Eng-
'Ish and upon years of study and
laboratory work.

Newman Addresses

Graduatin { Class

Pictured above is the Senior Clas: with S. M. Ilolton. Jr., classman

I

Flome Ec Teachers, Rotarians^A^arj Forms

Episco^ialians, Convene lleve H.-S V-12 Unit
Farmville State Teachers Col-

Lge was the seat of conferences
this summer with four dllleront

iroups convening here during the

sc'sion. Beginning on June 14 and
runnig through June 17. 44 teach-

ih of home economics in the State
took an extensive course in the

latest developments in canning
nd dehydrating based on State

Cour.«e 15. A similar conference
';3 leld Iho next week, from
lu:^? 21 through June 24, with 50

p 'Pb present. The group work-
ed at Die new canning center at

the Farmville High School under
the directirn cf Mr. Via, county
demonstration agent. Leading the

i^rd conferences was Miss Helen
H' pper! fi , m th^ State Office of

Rome Economics in Richmond.
Assisting her were Miss Ruth
Cleaves of the Farmville home
economics faculty and Miss Doris
Rcbertscn, of Farmville.

On Wednesc'jiy and Thursday,
July 13 and 14, District 187, Ro-

Continued on Page ,'

KD? Initiates 10;

Inman New Prexv

Ten new members were Initiated

into the Beta Epsilon Chapter of

Kappa Delta Pi on July 7, Mrs.
liilian Inman, Sponsor for the
iJledges announced recently. The
new members are Julia Ayres,

Geraldine Beckner, Louise Camp-
bell, Frances Craddock, Mrs. Lid-

i ie J. Garber, Mrs. Josephine O.
Kairison, Nell Glynne Holloway,
Katherina Johnson, Mrs. Ann
Hardy Williams, and Martha
Ilazeltine Wright.

Ofncers elected for 1944 sum-
mer session are; Mrs. Lillian In-

man succeeding Alice Lee Rum-
Lough as president, Louise Camp-
'cell who v.'ill take Laura Chapin's
place as vice-president, Nell

Continued an Page 3

Ifhere Many Feet Meet
Between gulps of Coca Cola and

niouths full of peanut crackers, I

heard an interesting convehsatlon

as girls were sitting around peace-

fully discusning first one thing and
then another. 'Boys being one
thing, of course, and boys being
the other). It seemed that the
girls had attsnded a dance at
Camp Pickett the night before,

and now their conversation rang-
ed from "footache" to "heart-
ache".

"Feet, feet, everywhere! And
th(»e that were stepping on mine
certainly were not made for danc-
ing, but oh those eyes!"

"Yes,. I know what you mean.
Ten seconds with the handsome
guys, and ten minutes otherwi.se."

(At any rate, I noticed that the
ordeal had left her in a poetic
mo'-d.»

"Yeah, Joe, or was his name
B'b? discovered me, much to my
happiness, and said, 'Gosh, but
I'm Rlad you are a gal v/ho doesn't

have to be found with a micro-

'

scope' ".

".^fUT Inrning that we come
•fPr>m S. T. C, they say something
about our being future pedagogues
and stare at us as if they think

we are a shining example of intel-

ligensia."

I smiled at how near right they

Vv-cre, because I had been through

some similar experience. It really

i.s fun, though. This grand bit

of entertainment consists of every-

thing from classical to "boogie-

woogie" and imitators of the

Duchess of Windsor to Donald
Duck. And when the week end
comes, I know that some one has
said, "Come to Farmville, The
Cily Beautiful", because it is hard
to c'irtinguish this female school

from a battilion building, except,

cf course, our camouflage isn't

quite as noticeable.

The dances have been very nice

pocs to F.iy John.'jon. and Alice

Nichols, who occasionallly come
around with a little notebook in

hand and say, "We are expecting
a large crowd, and in case some
r.f .nil eirls want to come, just

slfrn here—there are plenty of boys
available." Then the rush .starts.

Believe it or not, the only com-
plaints heard were those from
some woeful number wailing be-

cause ,>^ome dizzy blond cut in on
her gnod-looking drip. She had
tn be truthful, though, and admit

Official transformation of most
if Hampden-Sydney C( liege into

a Navy V-12 school took place
July 1, when 250 officer candidates
entered tlie college for training

for Midshipmen's School or Med-
ical School.

The present session will run for

two 16-week terms, with a short
vacation between. Commanding
:. '.;ccr at the Hampden-Sydney
V-12 school is Lieut. George F.

Howe. Other officers on the cam-
pus ahe Lieut. J. B. Anderson of

the Medical Corps and lieut. (jg)

I. J. Fisher. Non-commissioned
include Chief Petty Officers J. M.
Bass and J. V. Birkland, Phar-
macist's Male J. T. Veazey, Yeo-
man J. M. Middletcn and Store-
keeper W. R. Barber.

Officer Candidates were restrict-

ed to the campus after arrival

until July 17 except for two hours
on Sunday when they were al-

lowed to come into Farmville to

attend church services.

Civilian students at Hampden-
Sydney at present number 42, of

'"hich 21 are freshmen. Naval
Continued on Page 4

Brown, Downey
' :i(ir Graduates

Cr dutit ng exercises for the
.' ;i' . '^r ri: ss of 1043 will be
hel i ."fiday eveiiiag, August 20.
in tl r-. ouiU nrium of the College
wh n Dr. V.'alter S. Newman, as-
?i tui^ superintendent of Public
Iiistr. cticn tf Virginia, will be the
pr.nci Dill speaker. Other speakera
rn t!'.-.' prcgram will be Miss Nel-
li^ Frown, Cartersville, valedic-

via.i cf the cla.'^s. and Miss Eliz-
abeth Downey. Port^;mouth, salu-
tatjrian. Following the graduat-
ing Lxerclse.1 a reception will be
held in the Student Building
Loun?re in honor rf the members
cf the graduating class and their
friends.

Dr. Newman is an alumnus of
Hampden-Sydney College, where
he graduated in 1916. Later, he
studied agricultural education at

;
V. P. I. Since that time, he has

;

been one of the leading figures
In VD'ational agricultiu-al educa-
tion in Virginia. Before being
appointed assistant superintend-
ent of public instruction by Dr.
Dabney S. Lancaster, he had been
for a number of years supervisor

.
of agricultural education in Vlr-

j

ginia. Dr. Newman has also
I taught agricultural education at
V. P. I. His career has closely

I

paralleled that of his chief. Dr.
Lancaster. After graduating from
the University of Virginia, Dr.
Lancaster studied agricultural

education at V. P. I. and taught
ohi;; :ubject there. He served at

Continued on Page 3

that she could still wiggle her toes

and none were really black and
blue with bruises—and she really

did adore those ge-orgous blue
eyes, or were they brown?
The chaperones really did their

part, too, when they accompanied
us to the big affair. Anyone who

!

can live through the "sculleybut"
|

the girls make on the bus needs
more than a mere pat on the
back. They need an added sup-
ply of faith, hope, and charity.

Tn keeping to the subject, it

is necessary to add that the dan-
ces given for the boys in the serv-

!

ice are a swell id-a, and one any- '.

one can enjoy. So g'^ls, brush up

;

on your dancing technique and
show them we can "Keep 'em
dancing" as well as "Keep 'em
flying".

I

But, all kidding aside, strange'
^s it may seem, these uniformed

,

.supermen appear to be simply
.r-^-7v nbout the Southern Bells

at S. T. C. who are found to be

;

••n willing and anxious to accept
their hospitality at the dances.
And another thing they say is

nice about us is our non-shake-
oble belief In the 3 m's—meals,
mail, and aw, how'd you guess
it?—men!

Hill, Smith To Lead
Club in Philosophy

Nellie Hill was elected pres-
ident of the Philosophy Club for

the summer .session of 1944 to

succeed Nellie Brown, who grad-
uates. Pauline Smitli will replace

lone Wilshin as vice-president;

Lillian Silen was selected secre-

tary, and Susie Conant will suc-
ceed Julia Ayers as treasurer.

At live in the Philosophy Club
this summer were Clare Anthony,
Virginia Ellett, Nellie Hill, Eugenia
Ramsey, Susie Conant, Odell
Smith, Pauline Smith, Ullian

Silen, Victoria Tanner, Annie Wal-
ler, Prances Craddock, Julia Ay-
ers, Lois Thompson, lone Wilshin,

Nellie Brown, M. B. Coyner, S.

M. Holton, Jr., Dr. James Elliott

Walmsley, Miss Alice Carter, Mr.
Alfred Wingo, and Dr. J. P.

Wynne.
The organization was begun on

the campus some years ago for

those students in .summer school
who have had at least one quar-
ter of Philosophy and are par-
tlculprly inlcrt\sted in the suhf^ct

It is not active in the winter
school.

Tt< 3. I., .larinan, president

Fartrvlilc Stat:i Teachers (Uillexe

Lota! English (J roup
Elects Rurm Head;
Bids 4 New Members

Julia Ayers, retiring president

of Bcerc Eh Ihorn, recently an-
nounced the addition of four new
members into the loc!.l honorary
Engli.'ih fraternity Thf-y are Susie
Conant, Nellie Hill, aus.sie Himes.
and Ir.ne Wllshen. Other .students

and faculty member.', who were
active in the organization during
the summer were Elizabeth Down-
ey, Laura Chapin, Katherine
Johnson, Jane V/aring RufRn,
Janes M. Orainijer, Mi^s Mary
Clay Hlner, and Miss Lucille Jen-
ning.s.

C! ';prs elected for the '44 sum-
mer trm are Jane Waring Ruf-
fin, prerident, su^cB^dln?; Julia

Ayers; Gussie H;me', who will

Cnntl'iU'd on Page 3
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Seniors-We Challenge You!

'T^O you, the Seniors of the summer class

of '43, we dedicate this issue of the

Rotunda. We hope you lilce it. We planned

it for you and hope it will help take the

{)lace of the annual which a summer class

doesn't have.

Teaching at every stage requires the

ability to live in the current scene with skill

and eflfective culture. You have gotten a

good start toward that ability here at S. T.

C, but the current scene in which we find

ourselves is a devastating world war—^the

winning of this war and the added complex-

ity of winning a permanent peace after the

war. Along with the great opportunities of

helping win the war and the peace, are cor-

lesponding responsibilities. To accept both

of these require a great deal of thinking

and doing. So I challenge you to Think! to

Do!

We must try to face the reality of the

present chaos ; seek to understand the truth

of why men use the b^t inventions and re-

sources at their disposal to destroy one an-

other. Bishop Whately said, "It is one thing

to wish to have truth on our side and anoth-

er t owish sincerely to be on the side of

truth."

Then, we must love the children we
teach. "Minds are not conquered by arms
but by greatness of soul" (Spinoza). There-

fore, each of us niu.st be a real person. Me-
chanical devices cannot replace the inspira-

tion which conies from close association of

a pupil with a real personality. Love, ad-

miration, loyalty, and devotion attach them-

selves naturally to living leaders. What a

challenge!

From a letter to a friend, Alice Freemu
Palmer speaks for devoted teachers when
she says, "While I teach them solid knowl-

(?dge and give them the real school drill as

faithfully as I may, I will give too, all the

years have brought to my soul. God help me
to give what He gave—myself—and make
that self mean something to somebody

;

teach me to love all as He has loved, for the

sake of the infinite possbilitiea locked up in

every human soul."

As we leave these halls, may we so walk
before Gnid that His gospel of Peace may be

spread in the hearts of those we teach thus

helping to do our share in preventing the

curse of another war and to say honestly,

as casualty lists loom high, "These dead
shall not have died in vain."

—E. E. R.

Our President-

ll/IOST missed on our campus this summer
has been the sn\iling face of our be-

loved president, Dr. J. L. Jarman, who has

been confined to his home because of recent

illness. We have missed Dr. Jarman be-

."ause he is so everpresent on the campus,
always smiling and speaking, never without

his cane and his cigar, and never \vithout a

few words to say to each and every one of

"his girls"^the students of this college.

Dr. Jarman came to this college some
forty years ago and it has been through

this hard work and his inspirational leader-

ship that the school has grown to the pres-

ent size and sphere of influence. Through
forty years Dr. Jarman has seen students

come and go and come back again as so

many of us have this summer and others

summers, he has seen new buildings added
to the college, new courses added to the

curriculum. Still he guides us with an

unfaltering hand and gives to each student

that inspiration to make the most of her

college life.

We shall always remember Dr. Jarman's

"fatherly talks" in chapel and how we look-

ed forward to them. We loved him even

when he scolded, and one grew in four years

to anticipate with pleasure a chat with him
in his office. Always interested in student

activities. Dr. Jarman has become a sine

qua non at all receptions and big events in

the college year.

It seems strange to reflect upon how
soon we became partial to those things

which Dr. Jarman favors—red roses, form-

al events when all the girls wear long dress-

es, the 13th chapter of First Corinthians.

We've missed him and we all join in the

chorus,

"What's the matter with Jarman?
He's all right!

What's the matter with Jarman?
For him we'll fight.

We're very fond of the faculty,

But J. L. J. is the man for me!

What's the matter with Jarman?
HE'S ALL RIGHT!"

—J. W. R.

For Real Democraey-

A MERICANS are often accused of talking

profusely about democracy without hav-

ing the intellectual character to define the

term. The reason is that democracy in this

country is an ideal rather than a reality.

As such Jefferson defines it in the Declara-

tion of Inpependence when he declares that

all men are created free and equal.

This statement of human freedom and

equality has been the most heeded of the

admonitions of the eighteenth century phil-

osphers. In fact it has been broadened by

the American people to suit nineteenth and

twentieth century needs. By a transfer of

ideas, Jeffersons' doctrine that all men are

created equal has come to mean that all

men are equal, or that if they are not, they

ought to be.

It is a living testment to the present and

the future. Today the passion for demo-
cratic equality express itself in demands for

governmental protection against unemploy-
ment and material want and for making
actual the belief that the thirteen million

Negroes should be equal to other Ameri-

cans. A nation in arms professes a desire to

impose it upon Europe and Asia. It will be

used as the justification for democratic re-

forms of the future of which not even Jef-

fer.son dreamed. It will never perhaps bring

liberality and equality completely to earth

so that our analysts can define all its fea-

tures. But it is a moving conception of the

Democratic paradise which for centuries

perhaps will not be extinguished.

Gleanings
By Dr. James Elliott Wnlmsley

Three things claim our attention" today : wa'*, diplom-
acy,, and politics.

In the military situation optimism rules undisturbed.
Thorough success in Noi'th Africa and rapid, even if diffi-

cult, advance in Sicily presage an immediate control of the
Mediterranean, which in turn opens up three or more feas-
ible routes into German-held Europe. The success of the
"experiment" of bombing Germany into despair seems
more probable than ever. And last but not by any means
least, the bitter struggle in Russia not only spells Russian
success but also indicates ea'-ly German exhaustion. The
only pressing question is of time. Chances are 75 per cent
for a hard death struggle, 25 per cent for a politically in-

spired quick peace.

But diplomatically the plot thickens. Allied unity is

guaranteed by a fighting Germany, a falling Germany
sharpens the problems of unity. None of the three major
allies, fo*- China seems to be weakening internally, has
exactly the same objectives. This, strange to say, permits
Germany to call the plays. If she continues to keep the
greater part of her troops on the Russian front, the Anglo-
American attack reaches Berlin first and dictates peace,
a British peace, a victor's peace, a peace of "we will hold
what we have and will take back what we have had," a
peace to which the United States must needs subscribe, even
if it be not what all the people envisage now.

But if Germany withdraws enough divisions to meet
the second front, Russia breaks through and by means of

the Free Germany or\ganization already set up in Mo.scow
will make a negotiated peace that will be Russia's peace.

This peace would be politically easy on Germany, but ter-

ritorially and economically it would put Russia in control

of all Eastern Europe, including the Balkans through which
the Russians definitely do not wish the allied invasion to

enter.

Which way will Germany incline, and wiiat decisions

wll the new' army masters of Hitler's Reich make? Ru.ssia

will exact an eye for eye and a tooth for a tooth ; the Anglo-
American is even more ferocious in talk, and perhaps his

leaders expect indiscriminate shooting of war-criminals,

but the Anglo-American citizen knows that "just isn't

done". So, wtiat does the un-imaginative German plan?
Doubtless he calculates on a quick "unconditional sur-

render," with the terms of peace to be decided when the

allies have argued thmselvs into embecility. For be sure

that he no longer plans to make victory secure, he schemes
only to make peace endurable. That is, we have success in

sight, but we are by means ^ure that we can hold it when
we get it.

And then, in America we have 1944 before us. No step

is taken by the Administration, no criticism is voiced by

the Opposition that does not bear directly on votes. Can
high wages for union labor and big bonuses for returned

soldiers offset high prices to consumers and bankruptcy

in small businesses?

In the late 90's Cecil Rhodes came 500 miles to Cape-

town to make the great address at a political gathering.

Just as he was introduced neWs came of the electric-charg-

ed Jameson Raid. Mr. Rhodes bowed graciously, said "We
shall see what we shall see," and sat down.

Off the Record . .

.

Summer finds us in Farmville

in school again and we find life

quite different from that in win-

ter. However there still are a

few hang-overs from winter school

days. For instance, Prances Crad-

dock writing and talking about

Felly and tripping home every

week end to see him. Betty B.

and "Twitch" having the usual

confusion over the same young

men. All's well that ends well

and they're still good buddies.

"Maggie" Kitchin with that far-

away look on her face and the

broad grin when Charlie is men-
tioned. She practically swooned

when Miss Purdom played the

wedding march in class. You did

well to survive it, Mary Watt.

Charlie Price and Bob Spencer

were seen frequently 'til she de-

parted for home and he to parts

unknown is the army.
Celebrebies visiting on the cam-

pus were Anne EUett, Jac Hardy,

D. Childress, "Hebie", Nancy B.,

Ann Blair, M. Orange, N. Watts,

Jane Smith, Shirley Turner, and
Jeanette, Betty Cock, Lucille

Cheatham, and Evelyn Christian.

And of course there was the

usual amount of girlsh chatter

floating down from second floor

Annex. A familiar couple—Stella

Scott and Tom Bosworth.
Unfamihar sights — The H.-S.

young men in uniform and com-
ing in town only on week-ends.
M. K. with a certain .sailor in-

stead of Jeep, "Mangy" without

dates and "The Mole" with them
The lack of beverages during the

week. The tables have turned!

Instead of H-S boys getting STC
girls on campus, things reversed

and Ann gets Rogue on tree. Ann
Hardp W., losing her dignity and

giggling in class. Bai'bara W. on

alert for whistles from the Colon-

nade.
Mary Sue surprises us all with

a beautiful diamond. Hannah Lee

streaked off to N. C. to be brides-

maid in Sexton's wedding. Fresh-

men that will probably be well

known next year—The Twins,

Mary Ann, and Mary Agnes.

"Press" Watts' visit seemed to get

Betty Wood quite keyed up.

Healthy couple seen about the

Campus—Margaret and the Chief!

Margaret Lemon, watch that

Longwood poison oak! Grade
Hutch and Hugh have finally

agreed to disagree but that gal

didn't waste much time. She's

now sporting Horace's Cotillion

Club pin. The S. T. C. belles

dressed up in their party best and
charmed the seq-faring sailors at

H-S last Saturday night. Ann
B's Prank's theme song will never

be "In My Arms". And she says

"you do get it in the V-mail".

Ask "Lib" Warner to tell you of

the time she was so gallantly

escorted to the beach by three C.

Pickett Lts. Junie's favorite pin-

up girl of the year is "Babbling

Babs"—quotes Cutty. Her pic-

tures are everywhere!

Bi

M
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Honor Grads . .

.

SummerSchool

Tops Hopes;

Calls for More
"Ot, it's hot!" "Hey, Peggy, I

didn't know you were coming to

summer school!" "When are the

Hampden - Sydney boys coming
In?" "When is the Navy coming
to Death Valley?" "What do you

hear from Mac?" "Hey" "Hi

there" And so on through the

first hot day of the 1943 summer
session of Parmville State Teach-
ers Colleges.

We all arrived at the same time

on that hot, hot 14th of June,

anxious to learn all summer
school had to offer—outside the

classroom. It seemed strange to

be back so soon, but gosh, it was

good to see all the girls. And
most of them were back. It must
have been the rumor that the

NaVy was coming to Hampden-
Sydney.
And did it come! Those bell

bottomed trousers of white made
It seem almost as if the fleet were

In and they were quite a contrast

to all the khaki the Parmville girls

have now gotten used to. Those

two precious hours the Naval offi-

cer candidates from Hampden-
Sydney were allowed each Sunday
made us all the more eager for

July 17 when the synthetic sailors : ^u^erwith a dipacity'gVoup'of
|

Above are Nellie Brown, left,

and Elizabefa Downty, riglit,

honor graduates who will deliver

the valedictory and salutatory

addresses.

College Students,

Town People, Guests
Use Swimming Pool

The college swimming pool has

been used to a great extent this

were off restriction. How we hated

that tree that took root so soon

and kept the boys at Death Val-

ley! And how we cheered when
It brcdu because it was overload-

ed. We shan't ever forget the

first dance there for the Navy.

A lucious card dance with none of

H-S.'s traditional stagline. Some-
how or other we like the idea of

haviEV the Navy at Hampden-
Sydn^-4t gives a sort of glamour

to school life.

Sumner school. How wonder-
ful It has been. It has been great

j

living In cotton dresses and loaf-

ers. And the pinafores that lit-

terfett tRe campus gave the whole

thing atmosphere that was re-

freshing after the long winter days

of sweaters and skirts— (Oh, it

makes me hot just to think of

them,)

Afternoons on the roof getting

a tan that will make the people

back home green with envy. Con-

tinual and eternal bridge games.

DBO dances at Pickett. Going

down town every night and on

Sundays. The extra good food we
got while Parmville turned Into a

conference center. Walking bare-

footed in the rain. Summer school.

Once in a while when we got

time we studied. Having to go

to the same class every day in

the week seemed unnatural, but

we survived and didn't let it wor-

ry us too much. Somehow noth-

ing worried us this summer.
The dining hall seemed quiet

with less than a fourth of the

tables filled, but the conferences

helped that a little. The extra

ftft«en minutes of sleep in the

morning was heavenly.

Simimer school. The thought

of studying tires us—so think

awhile of all the fun we've had.

Remember our motto, "Don't let

your studies interfer with your

education."
Summer school, 1944, here we

come!

college students as well as town
people. The following have pass-

ed Red Cross tests under Miss

Elizabeth Burger, American Red
Cross Water Safety Instructor:

Beginner's Test; Vivian Gwalt-
ney. Sue Cross, Catherine Watts,

Gladys Wilson. Edith Poster,

Josephine Cooper, and Nell Rich-

ards.

Also Summer Test, "Vivian

Gwaltney, Sue Cross, Nell Rich-

ards. Edith Poster, and Josephine

Cooper; Intermediate, Mai-y Jane
Richards, Nell Richards, Sue

Ad-Cross. Vivian Gwaltney and
vanced, Victoria Turner.
Twelve non - swimmers have

learned to swim and about fifty

members of the Student Body
have used the pool for recrea-

tional swimming.
The pool has been opened to

the public from four to five daily

and on Thursday nights from
eight to nine P. M. Victoria

Tourner, Senior Life Saver, has

been giving instruction to the

town children.

About one hundred of the Epis-

copal conference members used

the pool twice daily.

Kappa Delta Pi
Continued from Page 1

Glynne Holloway will take over

the duties as secretary from War-
wick Mitchell, and Katherlne
Johnson will succeed Mrs. Eliza-

beth Hinman as treasurer.

Kappa Delta Pi, national hon-

orary scholastic fraternity, is one

of the three honor organizations

active during the summer session

at Parmville.

The new members bring the roll

to 23. Old members active this

summer are Nellie Brown, Laura

Chapin, Lucy Cheshire; BoUie W.
Daughtery, Elizabeth Downey,
Mrs. Elizabeth Inman, Lucille

lUikin, Warwick Mitchell, Alice

Lee Rumbough, Lillian Silen,

Annie G. Waller, and lone Wll-

shen.

Conferences

Continued from Page 1

tary International convened at

Parmville State Teachers College.

37 Rotary clubs were represented

at the convention, including the

organizations in Alexandria. Char-
lottesville, Fredericksburg, New-
port News, Norfolk, Petersburg,

and Suffolk. Emphasis of the

convention was placed on the .set-

up of officers and the service of

local clubs.

Concluding the conference sea-

son were the 170 Episcopalians of

the Diocese of Southern Virginia

who gathered at Parmville for

their annual summer meeting
from July 29 through August 4.

Outstanding among the addresses

which emphasized interrelation-

ship of family, church and the

world at large, was the Sunday
sermon by the Rev. Dr. D. A. Mc-
Gregor, executive secretary of the

Department of Christian Educa-
tion of the National Council of

the Episcopal Church. Also ad-

dressing the conference group was
Dr. Arthur M. Sherman, of New
York, who spoke on the mission-

ary work of the church.

Beorc Eh Thorn
Continued from Page 1

take over where Elizabeth Downey
left off as vice-president; Kath-
erlne Johnson, secretary, and Nel-

lie Hill, treasurer.

Boerc Eh Thorn joined with Pi

Gamma Mu in presenting a talk

by Dr. Herman Bell of the Hamp-

Prayers Programs

Offer Inspiration

Reverence, Peace
Service Keynote

Ding—sounds a bell. All is quiet

for a moment. A voice says, "Miss
Jones will leaxl prayers tonight."

Then all of us begin to eat a little

faster—we must not be late for

prayers; the doors might be clos-

ed. Hurriedly, we trip down the
halls ;thrn, quietly, we tip down
the steps. A sweet-faced girl

greets us as we enter and are seat-

ed.

The auditorium is quiet and
peac:ful. The glow from the can-
dles radiate a soft light over the
room. Problems that have puzzled
us all day are gone. Lessons to be
learned are forgotten. We are re-
laxed and at peace.

A voice begins, "Let not your
heart be troubled. Ye believe in
God. Believe also in me." Then,
with reverence and bowed heads
together we sing, "Hear Our Pray-
er, O Lord, and grant us Thy
peace."

Refreshed in body and spirit we
again go about our work.
We are grateful to those who

have given of their time and ef-
fort to make such an atmosphere
possible—S. T. C. just doesn't
seem right without prayers. They
have be-om? a tradition in the
winter school and when we come
back In summer, our day doesn't
seem complete without this short
quiet time. That is wrhy a few in-
dividuals took upon themselves

,

the responsibility of getting the
j

speakers, lighting candles, pulling
[

shades, and furnishing music this '

summer.
|

Next summer we hope that
definite plans will be made ahead
of time to have an active Y. W.
C. A. to appoint a Prayers Com-
mitee so that theorganization will
be improved and the duties dis-
tributed more evenly.
Among the faculty, administra-

tlcn, and town friends who led
are: Miss Mary Clay Hiner, Miss
Bugg, Dr. Walmsley. Dr. G. W.
Jonet, Miss Purdom and Choral
Club,, Dr. W. B. Quisenberry, Mr.
Holton, Mrs. H. Lee Scott, Dr.
Jeflers, Dr. C. E. Burrell, Miss
Nichols, Mrs. P. R. Crawford, Mr.
McCorkle, and Miss Snead.
Students leading include: Ann

Snyder, Alice Nichols, Warwick
Mitchell, Ruby eKeton, Hazeltine
Wright, Grace Scales, Mrs. Cole-
man, Eugenia Ramsey, Beatrice
Bamette, Virginia Coleman, and
lE«belle Kost.

To the Seniors - - -

GREETINGS!
Parmville graduates are outstanding in every community in which

they live. It is my belief that the members of the Summer Class of

1943 will continue the excellent record or servi e that has been made
by the thousands of girls who have gone out from this institution.

J. L. JARMAN. President

ANCHORS AWEIGH!
To no former class has come to great a challenge as that to the

Seniors of '43. Others have been chosen to mould the youth of a

great and happy land: last year's class went out to win humanity's

greatest war; to you, with the end of war in sight, comes now the

ta£k of making peace.

To the courage and skill needed in war you must add the in-

sight, breadth, and tolerance necessary for making peace. For make
no mistake. Peace is not, as Prussia's Clauscwitz said, continuing

war by other means. Peace is positive, it is constructive, it is up-

lifting.

Alma Mater has given you her care, her love, an intangible part

of herself. If she has also giv.n you that nobility of soul and that

clarity of vision that enable you to rise above passion and revenge to

see the hope of a peaceful world, she can s:nd you forth with serence

confidence.

"We sail at break of day."

JAMES ELLIOTT WALMSLEY

GOOD WISHES!
To the graduates of the Summer Class of 1943 I give my sincerest

greetings. I know that having lived at Parmville as students you

have gained that intangible thing known as the Fai-mville Spirit.

May you ever keep it and may it serve to help you be of the greatest

good in your fields of service.

S. M. HOLTON, Classman

Director of Personnel

MY WISH FOR THE SENIOR CLASS!
I wish for each and every one of you the power to distinguish

between the psychological attitude and the ethical attitude toward

people. The psychological attitude is the attitude of t!ie self-centered,

political manipulator. The ethical attitude is th:- attitude of educa-

tional leadership. My wish for you is that you know the psychological

attitude so well that you can see when it is practiced on you, and so

well that you can incorporate the te hniqu s ti huggests in t)ie appli-

cation of the ethical attitude in your own personal and professional

program.

J. P. WYNNE

May I thank you for the spirit of co-operation, cheerfulness and
scholarly endeavor that has made life at S. T. C. so pleasant and

happy this summer. My wish for you, is that you may be privileged

to find th? talents arid abilities in your students, that under your

guidance, may truly light fresh torches of learning from the flame of

the old.

LISABETH PURDOM

deni-Sydney faculty on post-war
plans on the night of Friday,
July 9. Following his talk the
group gathered around the punch
bowl in an Informal discussion of
the topic.

The honorary English society
began this year in presenting
prize winning books to the library.
The four ordered this summer are
George Dillon's Flowering Stone,
Fiddler's Farewell, by Leonora
Speyer, Cold Morning Sky, by
Marya Zarurenska, and We and
Letters of Emily Dickinson, by
M. D. Branch.

Newman Addresses

Continued from Page 1

one time as supervisor of agri-
cultural education in Virginia and
then became secretary of the
State Board of Education; the"

duties of this latter position made
him in effect assistant superin-
tendent of public instruction.

Contributing to the program
Will be the college choral club.

Following the conmiencement
exercises will be the reception in
the Student Building Lounge. In
the receiving line will be: E>r. J. L.

Jarman, Miss Mary White Cox,
S. M. Holton, sponsor of the sen-
ior class; Miss lone Wilshin. pres-
ident of the senior class; Miss
NelUe Brown, valedictorian; and
Miss Elizabeth Downey, saluta-
torian.

I am always a little more sympathetic toward summer school stu-

dents berause I know that th:y are generally fagged out when they
get here. And yet, they set for themselves land for the faculty) a
teiTific pace due, I suppose, to the fact that they are spending their

own hard-eai-ned money, and a raise or a promotion may depend upon
their record. This should not be. I would have summer school go
along at a more leisurely pace, v/ith opportunity to cultivate frrnds,

to catch up on i-eading. and to enjoy generally the good things of

life, so that teachers could return to theii- posts refreshed in body
and spirit and invigorated in mind.

To many of you graduation will bring forth a .ugh of relief and
tlmt thank-heaven-it-is-over feeling. To all of which I add a fei-vent

'Amen'. As you leave remember that we will miss you and, what is

probably harder to believe, you will miss us. If you do not miss us,

then Parmville has fallen down on the job.

G. W. JEPFERS

I wish to take this opportunity to thank the students as a whole
for theh- tx)-operation and understanding. This has b..«n a most
trying time for us all due to the unrest and strife in the world. I

especially wish to congratulate the members of the Senior Cla-ss.

With best wishes for each of you.

MARY WITfTE COX
Head of the Home

May you find many pleasures and much satisfaction in that period

of time yet at your disposal. Chemically man Is worth little. Physi-

cally he has weight and occupies space. Conclusion, study to develop

your mind and personality ket static friction wear you away on the

wheel of time.

T. A. McCORKLE

I feel you that you, as teachers, are rendering the greate.st serv-

ice possible in these trying days. Best wishes for a most su'cessful

year.

VIRGILIA I. BUGG
Registrar

Physical Education assumes a role in times of stress War. May
you, as class room teachers help others to see its rightful place in

the Peace which is to follow.

EMILY KAUZLARICH

The Home E onomics faculty knows that Virginia's teachers are

not neglecting the planning of things to come, the freedoms which

make for greater excellence, better health, greater happiness and jus-

tice. We commend you who have studied this summer in order to

make a better contribution to the youth of our land who must go out

to accept the challenge of our time. KATHERINE TUPPER
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Choral Club members pose with Miss Lisabeth Purdom

In and Among the Faculty"-

Did you see Charlie Hop hop-^
ping around the campus last Mon-
day? He has been interviewing

prospective students, magnetizing

them to Farmville. Now he's gone

tn Eastern Shore to fish for other

fish.

Ppeaking of faculty and sports,

did you know that Dr. Stevens is

eager to return to West Virginia

"to set a spell" with her eight

baby setters. Teaching puppies

holds a lot of glamor after teach-

ing "bugology".

Dr. Simp will stick around the

town awaitinc; the stork to visit

Ms happy home in the pines.

There's no telling where Dr.

Wvnne will blow; he'll chase edu-
cational theories around some
campus unless Mrs. John Peter
can influence him to be a quiet

little breeze for awhile. Serious-

ly, he is gardening and playing
Softball.

There are many faculty victory
gardeners. Dr. Swertfeger will do
real harve.sting on his father's

farm near Petersburg. Mr. Mc-
Corkle will garden when schedules
and the Ration Board release him
during waking hours. Of course
his grandchild will help to keep
him young and limber.

Mr. Johnson really farms; he
has corn and hay to harvest and
W'heat and oats to sow. Teach-
ing and studying will be an avoca-
ti n f r this man of the soil. To
gardening MLss Burger has added
canning and carpentry work. Dur-
ing her September vacation, she
"ill coun.sel the girl scouts at
Camp Ruthers near Lynchburg
and will visit her brother at Camp
Dnvi,':. Are we sure that it's a
brother?

Mi.ss K will travel, too. Will It'

be to camp to see her brother?
Of course Mr. L. has been visiting

hero recently. Are Miss K's plans
a secret?

Dr. Walmsley is the faculty
gnd-Kbout. He will travel west to
Lynchburg and Christiansburg to
lecture on The Literature of our
Foreign Policy and to Roanoke
College to the Masonic School.
To see daughter, LouLse, in Bal-
timore will be his real vacation
.spree.

MLss Purdom will probably go
to Georgia to entertain musically
or otherwise the tobacco men In
Blackchear.
Miss Foster and Miss Nichols

plnn tl '"main In town for at
least a wrek reading appreciative-
ly Browning's "Tlie Qrammarlan
Funeral". Miss Nichols will move

42 Graduates

Continued from Page 1

Janie Virginia Patterson, New
Canton; Eugenia Elizabeth Ram-
sey, Drewryville; Alice Lee Rum-

i

boiigh, Lynchburg; Mari'a Shoff-
|

ler, Roanoke; Roberta Fitzgerald]

Shore, Blackstone; Annie Laurie

Smith. AltaVista; Pauline V.

Smith, Lynchburg; Mamie Davis

Snow, Farmville; Rosa Victoria

Tanner, Gladys; Lois Dodd
Thompson, Dry Fork; Pauline

Bourne Timberlake, Rockville;

Emily Susie Valiska, Dlsputanta;
;

Annie Goldman Waller, Nathalie;

Elizabeth Selden Warner, Tappa-
hannock: Barbara Gresham
White, Portsmouth ; and lone
Eli^aljeth Wilshin, Norfolk.

Candidates for the B. A. in

Education Desre arp Beatrice

Barnette, Cambridge, Md.; Betty

e

Maye Buchanan, Farmville; War-
wick Archer Mitchell, Louisa;

Stella Crockett Scott, Onancock.
Candidates for the B. Al De-

gree are Katherine Noell Shel-

burne, Staunton, and Mary Stuart

Wamsley, Millboro.
i

Misses Anne Jones Rogers, New- '.

port News, and Lillian Silen, New

,

York City, are candidates for the

B. S. in Business Education De-
I

gree.

Th« Summer Class of 1943 gave
as a gift to the College the sum
of fifty dollars to be used a fan in

the Library, the fan to be pur-
chased after the war.

OfTi-ors of the C'lass are lone
Wilshin, Norfolk, president; Nel-
lie Brown, Cartersville, vice-pres-

ident; Annie Waller, Nathalie,

secretary ; and Elizabeth McCoy,
treasurer.

Local Choral Club

Presents Proo:rams

ihrough Session

The Choral Club has added
much to the various college activ-

ities this summer. They were

.seated on the stage for Chapel
exercises, where they led the

.nnging and sang special num-
bers.

On July 14, the Choral Club
presented "No Shadows Yonder",
with Loreen Agee, soprano solo-

rt, and Betty Friend, accompan-
i:t. and a piano solo, Liebcs-

traume, Liszt's Nocturne No. 3 by
Betty Friend.

On Monday evening July 26, the

?hfral Club sang a vesper service

of Songs of Thanksgiving and
>2t='e, closing witli the Lord's

'layer from Adlam's Communion
in F, followed by the Vesper

^vayer Response.
For commencement exercises

'he Choral Club will sing an ar-

rangement of Brahm's Waltz in

'•- flat by Wilson.

During the summer, the Choral

Club has played Recorded Music
on Sunday afternoons from five

to six in the music room. This

was done by Nancy Powell
and many request numbers were
played.

Tlie following list of names in-

flucles both first and second term
rrombership:

loreen Agee. Eliza Anderson,
Mary Rives Black. Mary T. Beaz-
I°". Louise Bennett, Nellie Brown,
Alice Campbell, Lucy Cheshire,

Hortense Connelly, Claire Cren-
^^aw, Ethf! Foulkes. Lidie J.

Garber, Dorothy Goodwyn, Ann-
ette Grainger, Martha Grainger,
Nellie Hill, Page Hauchins, Lil-

lian G. Imman, Margaret Jamer-
F,~n. F'lbv Keeton, and Mary Nan-
cy Marsh.

Also Audrey Mayes, Elizabeth E.

McCoy, Cecile Parr, Isabel Parr.

Virginia Parsons, Helen M. Poteat,
Mrncy Powell, Eugenia Ram.sey,

Alice Lee Rumbaugh, Elva Jane

Welcome Into Alumnae Assn.

Pi Gamma Mu Selects

King as President;

Sponsors Lecture

At the first meeting of Pi Gam-
ma Mu, national honorary social

science fraternity, called by lone

Wilshin, retiring vice - president,

Jessie King was elected president

for the summer. Other officers

elected at the same time were
Elsie Turner, vice-president; Eliz-

abeth Downey, secretary; and
Bailie Daughtry, treasurer.

Initiation was held on June 30,

U v.hich time ten new members
were added. They are Mildred
"Ivis. Loui.se Campbell. Susie Con-
ant, India Poster, Nell Holloway,
Lillian Inman, Margaret Jamer-
^on. Katherine Johnson, and Vic-

toria Tanner. At the initiation

meeting Dr. James Elliott Walm-
sley presented a challenging talk

on "Social Science and the Social

World".

Pi Gamma Mu and Boerc Eh
Thorn held a joint meeting on
July 9 at which time Dr. Herman
Bell, of Hampden-Sydney College

was the guest speak"J.

On Tuesday night, August 10,

an ooen forum was held by the

sorial science group. The dis-

cussion was led by Dr. Walmsley
and centered around the kind of

peace that is desirable. Political,

economic and geographical prob-

lems were discussed.

Any excuse you can five for

not opping your payroll ssr-

ings will please Hitler, Hiro-
' Ho n'-r" r»:iT'n ' ''•isollnl.

Simmons. Maude C. Shelton,
Phyllis Snead, Marian T. Tune,
Lois D. I'hompson, Annie Waller,
Arabelle Waller, Ann Venable
V/atkins, Virginia Watts. Nettie

M. Whitten, Gladys Wilson, and
Vera Woods.

j

i

Scribe Finds Rotunda Skeleton:

History of College Publication

Navy V-12

students are taking such basic
courses as physics and chemistry
as well as new subjects as nava-
gation, engineering drawing, naval
history and naval organization.
Members rf the Navy V-12 unit
have been divided into Companies
A, B, and C, each company l>eing

compo.sed of three platoons.
Many of the members of the

unit are former members of the
Hampden-Sydney student body,
who joined the Navy last fall.

Most of the extra curricular activ-
ities have been discontinued for
the duration. After publishing
Uiree issues on trial, publication

to her apartment on High Street I
of the college weekly, the TIGER,

pfter which she hopes to join Miss
Draper in New York for a few
rt-vs. I We hope Miss Nichols will

gpt more done in New York this

time than she did in April).

Miss Moran has visited in Wash-
Ing'rn, D. C, and will visit in

September at Wellesley College,

but she says It's a sister she will

visit.

Mi-^ Henry will soon change
hrr—No, not her name this time

—

her title. She will spend her va-
cation working at the University
of North Carolina.

was also discontinued. However,
sports among the various com-
panies continues under Coach
Prank Summer.s, who in addition
to coaching all major .sports at
Hampden-Sydney Is director of
intramural sports for both civil-

ians and V-12 students.

Hampden - Sydney College was
founded 1776 and its alumni have
served in seven wars of the United
States The latest count indicates

that nearly 900 Hampden-Sydney
men are serving in some capacity
in the present world conflict.

On October 29, 1920, the first

issue of the student paper at

State Teachers College appeared
under the editorship of Helen
^killman and under the heading
of The Dummy. For four issues

following, the weekly newspaper
of State Normal School for Fe-
males at Farmville was The Bum*
my, and not until, after search-
ing far and wide, was a name
found for the paper "right here

at home". The Rotunda was then
christened as such and has re-

mained under the same name
since.

,

In developing from a small

three-column, four page paper to

its present size and appearance.
The Rotunda has undergone many
changes. The first heading con-
tained the paper's name entwined
in a sketch of the railing on the i

interior of the Rotunda building.
|

Later the heading was a cut of ,

the entire main building of the
|

college, and finally became only
The Rotunda.
There have also been changes

in print, in the paper used, and
in the style of writing. The "dog
"nrs' were added early in the pa-
per's life, and by the time it was
.several years old, The Rotunda
even carried pictures each week.
In. its youth it was filled with
poetry, jokes, and organization
columns. And consequently as

the content of the paper chang-
ed, the organization of the staff

ohanged freauently. At one time
there were eight associate editors,

n p w s, organizations, athletics,

YWCA, joke, literary, exchange,
and alumnae editors.

The Rotunda volumes contain a

complete history of S. T. C. for

the past 22 years. Recorded on
its pages are the arrival and de-

parture of teachers and classes,

changes in rules and regulations.

improvements, and much about
the town of Farmville.

In the older issues much space
was given the articles covering
t>-e erection of Jarman Hall, bet-
ter known as Student Building.

The issue of November 11. 1922,

ruried a cut of Dr. J. L. Jarman
breaking the ground for the build-

ing, and a December, 1925, issue

carried the first picture of the
completed structure.

i

The Rotunda has recorded the

appearance and disappearance of

many customs at S. T. C. One
of the most Interesting of the
ea'-ly innovations was the prac-
tice cf having each class edit an i

issue of the paper sometime dur-
ine; the year without the assist-

1

a nee of the staff. In 1925 when
rat rule-s were first made, the
freshman class issue of The Ro-
tunda appeared printed on red

paper with the announcement,
"We are proud to admit that we
are rats, but we're prouder still

to say that -'e're not g-een. Just
look at us. We're red all over!"
And among the dining room

'"^<;';lntions printed in an early

iss^'e was the rule, "Avoid the
'lid fashioned style of pantalettes.

Do not wear bedroom slippers to

the dining room—low heels are
not dressy."

As well as the development of

S. T. C. The Rotunda records

the changes in Farmville. The
building of the Southside Hospit-
al and the Weyanoke Hotel were
.scoops for the paper only ap-
proximately fifteen years ago.

And Shannon's has gradually

orogre-'sed in its advertisements
in the paper, for through the

years it has been known first as

Shannon's Home Bakery, Shan-
non's Soda Shop and Bakery, and
last, but not least. Shannon's
Rose Room.

Congratulations to our summer
graduates. We are delighted to

welcome you into the Association

of Alumnae, Farmville S. T. C.

—

the organization which tries to

keep in touch with you after you
leave your college.

Do you realize what a large

body we are? After you are add-
ed we will be about 6500 strong.

This represents a mighty force

in the educational, political, social

and religious life of our state and
nation. Many famous names ap-

pear in the list and you may be

proud to be among them. If you
study the activities of this group
you will be convinced that Dr.

Jarman is when he says th's is

a service institution. Hundred:
are serving in the armed forces in

the present world emr^ency. Oth-
ers are doctors, lawyers, sncinl

workers, bankers, etc.. but possibly

the greatest service our graduates
are rendering today is the teach-

ing of our future American citi-

zens.

An Alumna has been defined

as a devoted daughter to a won hv
Alma Mater, Devotion cann"t
exist indefinitely in an atm- s-

phere of unfamiliarity. A pood

Alumnae then must be an inform-
ed Alumna, and to be Informed
you must keep up with your col-

lege through the activities of the

Alumnae Association. The fol-

lowing are some ways in which
you may do this.

Notify the secretary of y -ur

correct name and address. Just

a plain postal card will do, or you
might stop by the Alumnae Office

and see If our files are correct.

This seems such a simple thing
and yet if every girl would do this

we would not have the hundreds
of "Incorrects" in the office.

Notify us when you move or when
you change your name.

Send us news of yourself and
other Alumnae. This is the most
popular part of our Alumnae
Magazine, which goes to pre.'s

December first. We would wel-

come other contributions to the

magazine. Remember how glad

you are to read about your friends

and that they are equally glad to

kn' w what you are doing.

Someone has said that no col-

lege is stronger than its organized
Alumnae. You can readily under-
stand that we need your organized
loyalty, hence we are organized
into about fifty Alumnae Chap-
ters. If there is a Chapter in

your community, join it, and enjoy
its privileges and duties. If there

is no Chapter, communiciate with
the secretary about organizing
one.

Last but not least, support your
organization with a yearly con-
tribution. The amount is left en-
tirely v.ith you, but it is neces-
sary to have funds to run any
organization.

May we count on you as a de-
voted daughter to a worthy Alma
Mater?

RUTH H. COYNER

Alumnae Secretary

Simkins To PubHsh
Several Books Soon

Dr. Francis Simpkins, Profes-

sor of History, is expecting the
galley proof of a book entitled

"Pitchfork Ben Tilman, South
Carohnian," which he completed
about two years ago. It will be
published by the Southern Bio-
graphy Series Louisiana State
Press. He hopes it will come from
the press in the fall.

He has also been asked to write
Charles A. Beard's commemorative
volume on "The Racial Assault on
Democracy" which is a history of

the aggressions of southern whites

against Negro rights.

He will also write the last half

of a textbook history of South
in cooperation with a North Caro-

lina professor. This proposed book

may be published after the World
War II by Houghton-Mifflin Com-
pany.
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DR. J. L. JARMAN

PresidentGreets Students
September 28. 1943

Dear Girls:

In many respects the present school year will be the most dif-

ficult year any members of the student body have faced. My hope
for you is that you take advantage of the opportunities that you
have here at State Teachers College. Tins is an institution of

service, and it can serve only insofar as the members of tlie stu-

dent body, the faculty, and adm-nistration cooperate with each
Other.

The school year has started well. Despite the uncertainties of

the times through which we are passing, may the session of 1943-

1944 prove to be one of the highlights in the lives of all of you.

Sincerely yours,

J. L. JARMAN, President

Choir Plans Events

Of Year's Schedule

Pianists, Teachers
Named at Meeting

At the first meeting of the Col-

lege Choir on Monday night, Lucy

Messick, president, greeted the

old and new students and told

them of the unusual opportuntiy

which they will have dui'ing the

coming year. She spoke of the ad-

vantages offered by several univer-

sities which are anxious to sing

with the choir and of a joint con-

cert to be given with the State

Symphony Orchestra of North
Carolina under the direction of

Dr. Ben Sewalin and a chorus of

250 from southern universities in

tlie presentation of Brahm's Re-
quiem at Farm\dlle sometime in

1 the spring. • ~ — **-r- •• - -^
Afred Strick, head of the music

department and director of the

ccllege choir, spoke -at length

about the place that music must
have in tliis present crisis and
FLminded every student that each
-.ne has a part in building mor-
ale. Also, he brought up the pros-

pective trip to Canada which
would be discussed with President

J. L. Jarman.
Piesent at the meeting were sev-

eral new students from Virginia

Iniermont, Emory and Henry,
Pachmond. and Blackstone Col-

leges, transfers to Farmville, who
have experience in both choir and
a tapella work and are planning
to continue their work in music
while here.

Mr. Strick appointed the fol-

lowing to teach with the groups
under supervision, Junior A Cap-
pella, Beth Johnson; madi'igal

group, Pat Maddox; student di-

rector of the Intermediate A'Cap-
pella, Jeanne Strick. Margie Hew-
lett, Jo Shaffer and Connie Ozlin
were appointed pianists. Jean Pro-
sise was elected chairman of the
assembly choir and Anne Blair

was named chairman of the host-
ess committee in connection with
any trips that the college choir

may take.

The choir has received more
than twenty invitations during
the summer to sing in various

plates but due to transportation

and need for study, only a few
will be accepted.

Eason Announces
HaU Presidents

For Coming Year

Judy Eason, president of the

House Qjuncil, has announced the

hall presidents for this year. Serv-

in( Cunningham are Mary Eliza-

beth Ottte?ard, first floor fjientof

;

MUdr^ Droste, second floor sen-

tor; Lucille Winston, third floor

senior. Also Elizabeth Anne Jones,

first floor senior annex; Jane
&nlth, second floor senior annex;

and Nannie Webb, third floor sen-

ior annex.

Sally Robertston and Alice

Nichols will serve on first floor

junior building: Sarah Byrd Wil-

liams and Dodie Jonfes on the

s«;ond floor, and Jean Riddick

and Lslia Holloway on the third

floor.

Margaret Mclntyre will be the

hall president on third floor Stu-

dent while Sarah Woodward will

serve on second floor Student. On
third floor Annex will be Vivian
Edmunds. Margie Hewlett and
Freddie Anne Butt are the hall

presidents on second floor Annex,
v,'htte Billy Waid is on first floor

Annex.

Nell Scott will serve as hall

president on third floor White
House, and Peggy Alphin will serve

on second floor White House. On
third floor Gym will be Florence

Godwin, and on second floor Gym
will be Anna Lee Blanton.

Serving in Main on the third

flor are Nancy Pitts and Helen
Lacy, and on second floor are

Patsy Swan and Catherine Lynch.
Julia Messick will be the hall

president on third floor Library.

ContinueA on Page 4

Harper Appoints
Thompson Assistant

Sue Harper, air raid warden,

has appointed Elsie Tliompson,

junior, as assistant air raid ward-
en. Serving with the hall presi-

dents who are air raid wardens in

various parts of the buildings are

Sarah Wayne Prance in Senior

building and Mary Walker Watts
In Junior building.

When the siren sounds ten times

each girl must go to her room and
remain their quietly. Students

must remain in their own rooms
until the "all clear" signal is giv-

en. There must be no smoking or

talking during air raids.

Air-raid regulations are nation-

wide, and each girl's cooperation

Is sought.

France Announces
'44 Virginian Plans

Ehie to wartime restrictions,

new pictures for the '44 Virginian
will be taken only of freshmen,
transfers, and seniors. Signing
for picture appointments will be
done probably sometime at the
end of the week.

Sarah Wayne Prance, editor of

the Virginian, in an announce-
ment made recently stated, "We

j

are son-y that things can't be car- '

rled out as in previous years but

'

like everything else, the annual
has been cut. Yet with the coop-
eration of everyone, in June we
will have an annual in spite of

Hitler."

Dean Talks Here

In First Lyceum

Tuesday INight

Noted Lecturer
Discusses Russia

The first lyceum program of the
year will be on Tuesday night, Oc-
tober 5th, when Mrs. Vera Mich-
eles Dean, lecturer, will be here
to speak on "Ru.ssia As A World
Power".

Mrs. Dean is a graduate of Rad-
cliffe College and is at present
Research Director of the Foreign
Policy Association. She holds her
Master's Degree in International
Law from Yale and a Ph. D. from
RadclifTe. She has also been
honored with an LLD from Wilson
College and a D. H. L. from the
University of Rochester.

Travel has played a large part
in Mrs. Dean's life. Prom per-
sonal observation she not only
knows this country but also Fin-
land, Russia, Prance, Germany,
Norway, Italy, Hungary, Austria,
and Switzerland. Her impressions
of Argentina, Brazil, Chile, and
Peru make a comprehensive pic-
ture of the problems confronting
us in hemisphere soUdarity. Mrs.
Dean writes consistently in the
weekly Foreign Policy Bulletin and
for the Report and Headline Book
series. She is the author of
"Europe in Retreat", a book ana-
lyzing Europe between wars.

From here Mrs. Dean will go to
Sweet Briar and HoUins Colleges
to lecture.

Other lyceums tentatively sched-
uled are a modern theatre dance
program headed by Jan Veen with
Erika Thimey to be held on Octo-
ber 18, the Siberian Singers, who
have appeared^ here Jor. the pas,t

several seasons on January 18th,
and the Spring Dramatic Club
play to be presented by the col-
lege Dramatic Club under the
direction of Miss Leola Wheeler.

Enrollment Remain? Constant;

792 Students Matriculate

By End of First College Week
Puerto Rico. Panama, Canada Send

Rcpresentarivcii, As Do Other States

VERA M. DEAN

NOTICES
All who wish to work on the Ro-

tunda staff meet in the publica-
tion office at 10 o'clock tonight.

New girls may work on the edi-

torial staff as news or feature

writers, on the business staff in

either advertising or circulation

work, or on the proofing staff.:

Try outs will continue for four
weeks after which the new staff

will be announced.

Mr. Reid asks that no one
place letters in his box to be tak-
en down town on either Saturday
or Sunday nights. The town post
office is not open at these times,
so the letters go out no more
qui'-kly.

Wade. Bell Become

Junior Class Heads

Eleanor Wade, Charlottesville,

was elected president of the jun-

ior at a class meeting on Monday
to replace Myrtle Lee Holt who
did not return to school. Eleanor
was elected vice-president last

.s>^ng jand served as secretary of

the sophomore class last year
She has been very active in sports

on the campus and is a member
of the varsity basketball team.
She is a member of Alpha Phi

Sigma and Kappa Delta Pi.

Marilyn Bell, Ri hmond, was
elected vice-president of the class.

M]arilyn served as class vice-pres-

ident last year and is a member
of Alpha Phi Sigma and the de-

bate club.

Colonnade Initiates

Short Story Contest

Elizabeth Tennent, editor of

the Colonnade, has announced
that the last date for entries to

the Short Story Contest has been
extended to October 5.

A short story contest is spcn-
soi-ed each year by the Colonnade
the college magazine, which runs
throughout the summer. Anyone

Continued on Page 4
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Orientation Programm Students 1 Orm continues All Year

H.-S. Navy V^12

Unit; Civilians 62

Official transformation of most
of Hampden-Sydney College into

a Navy V-12 school took place on
July 1, and at present there are
238 officer candidates training
tliere, Lt. George F, Howe, Com-
manding Officer, revealed in a
piess interview this week.
Under the Navy program the

length of time the officer can-
didates remain in school depends
upon their previous college exper-
ience. Some of the group sta-

tioned at Hampden-Sydney will

finish their course at the end of

the present session on October 23,

Lt. ^Howe explained, and most of

them will eventually receive com-
missions.

Officers at the V-12 school other
than Commanding Officer Howe
include Lt. J. B. Anderson of the
Medical Corps and Lt. (jg) R. j.

Fisher. Non-commissioned officers

include Chief Petty Officers J. M

American Boys ''Down Under'' Pay Tribute

To Farmville Alumna in Reader's Digest
Perpetual Motion
Describes'Pedigo

Featured in the October, 1943
issue of Readers Digest is a char-
acter sketch written by the enlist-

ed personnel at APO 710 some-
where in Australia. Their tribute

is paid to an American girl, to a
Virginia girl, to a Farmville girl,

Phyllis Pedigo, class of '28, who
is with the Red Cross Unit in

Australia.

Published in this paper last

spring were excerts from a letter

written by Miss Pedigo to Miss
Virgilia Bugg, and a sketch writ-
ten by the boys she works with
gives evidence of the wonderful
work she is doing there. "It's im-
possible to believe that one Amer-

The group of men she works
with have nicknamed Miss Pedigo
"Merrylegs" because they say,

"she has the best-looking pair of

legs that ever came out of the

Wolves Nickname
Girl "Merrylegs"

appreciate how this gal knows her
Wolve.s—and leave it to her to

States and those legs are always teach the Filipino cook to make
flying on errands for lucky sol- 1

cheeseburgers! " some of that gang
diers. It's a pleasure to watch wrote.

her in action; she's perpetual mo-| The American soldiers write

tion, and yet she is never too bu.sy that they love to tea.se this all

to stop and talk to anyone who American girl and that she tan
seems to need it," her "Wolves" ,

take it with the best. "Her apron
(her own name for all GI's) write strlng.s are continually being un-
the people back home. jtied by .some soldier," they say.

Last spring Miss Pedigo wrote :^"^ *^ ''^^ "^ ^^fir^g her about

I

her southern drawl and batthng
War Between the

that she had discovered the Amer-
1 ^n . ^u.

ican army hollow to its toes, that i ^^ „

nothing delights them more thani ^•
a dish that tastes USA, like lemon |

I" her letetr last .spring Mtss

pie. And now her boys write that Pedigo told more of her life "down

her lemon pie alone would have I

""'^e*'"- "^ many things that ac-
ican girl can so change an army

I
made her famous, that her coffee I

cumulate including a baby kan-
group," they wrote. "Prom the ' Ls the best anywhere. "You have i

Beroo, of the monstrous snakes, of

first day she arrived the entire; to be one of the gang that has ''he mosquitoes that make it ne-
atmosphere changed around what ^ descended on the Red Cross Club ces.sary for her to wear regular

had been a rather drab but well- I for Rebel's midnight .snack before i

soldier dungarees to work in be-

meaning club
"

bumping back to camp really to| Continued on Page 4

A total of 792 students have ma-
triculated at the end of the first

week of the sixty -sixth se.ssion of

Farmville State Teachers College,

according to information released

from the office of the registrar to

the press yesttM-day. This number
compares very favorably with the

niunber of students registered at

the same time last year, whicli

was approximately 800. More .stu-

dents are entering almost every

day to the present time.

Freshmen Number 327

Of this number there are 309
new freshmen and 18 freshmen
who entered college in June. In
addition there are 21 new trans-

fers, arid two who transferrt>d to

this college in June. Students
have matriculated from almost
every county in Virfj^inia, from
several other states, from Puerto
Rico. Panama and Canada.

Orientation Plan

The Kame general plan of ori-

entation was used this year as in

previous years, witii junior and
senior orientation leaders, faculty

Bass^and J. V. Birkland Yeon)an
advi.-ers, orientation cla.s.ses and

J. M Middleton and Storekeepe T"""" k'"""'' . 7^ ^^^^^>^^^^^

T I oriihh whn r.o„i7„.i Of ^^^^^'^'S began last Tuesday morn-

Lner W R R«,h
'

H ^T'M"^' September 21. and all e.xan.-
keeper W. R. Barber this week mations have been completed.
Members of the V-12 unit have Classes include a tour of the Gum-

been divided mto Companies A, B,
I pu!5. a complimentary movio hi-

C each company being composed dividual conferences with faculty
of three platoons. Naval students

; advi.sei-s, intensive study of the
are taking such basic courses as! rules and regulations, and finally
physics, math, and chemistry as

, this afternoon a demonstration of
well as new subjects including

|

the sports on campus,
navigation, engineering drawing,! Twenly-eight faculty members
naval history, and naval organiza-

1 and 52 students assisted with the
'''°"-

j

orientation program. Hannah Ltn*
Civilian students at Hampden-

]

Crawford, vice-president of the
Sydney at present number b2 and student body was in charge of the
many members of the unit are .

Pi'OKram. Tliose faculty members
former members of the college

|

and students who served are Emi-
student body. Mast of the extra 'ly Barksdale. with Elizabeth Ten-
curricular activities have been dis- 1

lent and Bobbie Scott; Virginia
continued for the duration. After
publishing three issues on trial

this summer the college weekly,
the Tiger was also di.scontinurd.

However, sports among the vari-

ous companies continue under
Coach Fi-ank Summers, who in Virginia Shackleford, .sopho-
addition to coaching all major more from Gloucester, was elected
sports at Hampden-Sydney is now

,

.secretary of the Dramatic Club to
director of intramural .sports for replace Jean Arington at a meet-

Continued on Page 3 ing of the Club last night. Jean
resigned her position because her
other duties were too great.

Replacing Lula Mo.ss, who did
not return to .school, Olive Brad-
shaw was elected head of the act-

j

ing group. Olive ha.s been an

I

active member of the Dramatic
Club for two years and has .serv-

I ed on the Executive Board as
', chairman of the .scrapbook.

j

Other officers in the Club in-

!
elude Lucy Manson, president;
Pat Garth, vice-president; Pay
Johnson, business manager; Lu-
cille Liwis, head of the make-up

I

group; Sally Robertson, head of
^properties; Mary St. Clair Bugg,
head of lighting; Carol Diggs,
head of staging; Catherine Lynch,

[.social chairman; Jane Waring
jRuffln. publicity; Ann Blair, music;
Marion Orange, parliamentarian;

< and Virginia Terrell, jesters. Ml.ss

I>eola Wheeler is director and ad-
vi.ser for the group.

i

Immediately following the meet-
ing of the student body meet-
ing tonight all girls interested in

becoming apprentices in any of

the various groups should report

\ to the large auditorium to the

;
meeting of the Dramatic Club.

: Girls will serve an apprentice pe-
riod until February, when new

: members will be elected and ini-
' tiated.

Continued on Page 4

Shackleford Named
Thespian Secretary

m

i w*
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Prohibit Bad Habits

Now is the time lor all good students

to start in the way that is best. Now is the

time that habits are hnding their beginning,

so why not start good ojies? There are sev-

eral practices on this campus that, if aban-

doned by all, would add to the general wel-

fare. A little thought now as we learn our

way around might mean much toward the

forming of certain good habits.

Enter the riyht! The nariow hall to the

post ollice and the room itself can hold but

a limited number of girls. To avoid the jam,

enter the far door, the one to the right go-

ing in, and use the lower door only as an

exit. This l<eeps a steady stream, with no

one going against the current.

Leave room lor others! When walking

to class with three other girls, wallc in

couples so that others may also use the

hall. I'hough you wish to saunter along

four abreast, someone else may be in a hur-

ry, and may wish to pass you. Scatter out.

Use the ualksf You may notice that

walks have been placed on the campus from

the doors to the street. In order to have a

pretty green campus instead of a bare

brown one, use these walks and —stay off

the grass.

Observe quiet in chapel! Chapel is not

the time to catch up on the gossip, to read

lotteis, or to search noisily through the

hymn book. It is a place for reverence and

quiet, for the thoughtful development of

our spiritual nature.

Honor Is Within

state Teachers College is justly proud

of the honor system at work on its campus.

The administration need not act as super-

visors of conduct, nor as judges of right

and wrong. The students have their own
government, a democracy. As in the nation-

al and state government, a few are elected

by the grouj) as representatives, but the real

power is with the group. Each member is

on her honor to uphold those things which
are wise and good. She needs no watchdog,

for she has in her.self a sense of decency
and good behavior, a feeling of pride in her-

self and in her school which seizes to in-

spire her to uphold the honor system.

The Rotunda staff joins with the entire
student Imdii and faculty in wishing Miss
Marij White Cox a speedy recovery.
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Gleanini
James Elliott Walmsley

"The moving finger writes and having

wiit moves on." The big features of the war

-situation remain, but in four months the

.spot!ii,ht of attention and interest has mov-

ed on. The vital question today is Russia.

The three remaining problems are more or

less related to the first. Russian, second

front in Europe, China, and domestic poli-

cies; these four, and the greatest of these

is Russia.

lie would be a rash man who would at-

tempt to rank in order of greatness the

ieade- s of the United Nations, now includ-

ing Italy, but he would be a foolish one who
did not place Josef Stalin at the head of

his list. Cool, cunning, secretive, refusing

the temptation to be a orator, with a fixed

eye he moves toward his announced goal,

to drive the enemy out of Russian territory

and to recover all parts of the Soviet Un-

ion. He agreed with Hitler and marked out

his part of Eastern Europe; he quarrels

with Hitler and demands of the post-war

world the limits secured by the Hitler agree-

ment. "He was not called to office to preside

over the dissolution of the Soviet Empire."

He coldly calculates that air-force can

weaken but only ground-force can conquer

and hold territory. Hence he insists that it

is only fair for the Anglo-American bloc to

i isk the lives of one or two million English-

speaking men to save the live* of four or

five millions of Russians.

And there always looms the ironic fact

that Germany can choose her conqueror.

Keep 150 divisions on the Russian front and
the Ango-American force captures and re-

makes Germany on. an Anglo-Saxon basis;

send back enough divisions to hold the West-
ern P'ront and Germany falls into Russian

hands to be remade on the basis of the
Free Germany already organized in Mos-

cow and ready to take over.

Germany Can Select Conqueror

Russia has suffered more than has any

other country except China, and burns with

more passion for revenge than does even

China. But Stalin boasts of being an Asiat-

ic (He was born in Georgia), and the orien-

tal can subordinate his passions to his in-

tellect to a far greater degree than can the
Western people. And the Soviet desires a

st'ong, prosperous, but not dangerous Ger-
many as a balance to a Britain dominant in

Europe.

The Atlantic Charter and the super-

government of last spring are in tempor-
ary eclipse. We hear more of regional in-

fluence in Europe, in Asia, and, of course,

in the Americas; and there is also coming
talk of a "good neighbor policy for the

world," which is, in plain words, a return
to separate .sovergnities. We hear that there
is to be a trial meeting of the diplomats, not
the leaders ,of the three major powers in

Stalin's capital. If this is followed by a

meeting of the three leaders, at the Krem-
lin, it will certainly be less dramatic than
tliose colorful meetings we have had of the
two world leaders, and it is a safe bet that
the silent player will hold the winning
cards.

Immediate Aid to China Urgent
China will be aided, we hope in time for

the present government to retain its power;
nnd the slight friction which has arisen
over the apparent subordination of Gener-
al MacArthur to Lord Mountbatten will
probably be balanced by the appointment
of General Marshall to supreme command
of the European invasion.

The ugly domestic trouble comes, we
think, from active partisans in the two poli-
tical parties, MacArthur is a possible Re-
publican presidential candidate and his
friends in.sist he is being minimized for the
sake of a Fourth Term electon. Doubtless,
the two principals, the General and the
President, are not involved in this scheme,
even if it exists.

And in the meantime we are winning the
war. But "it is a long, long road to Berlin
and Tokyo." Buy a bopd.

Joan of Arc Speaks

From The Rotunda

I'houfih the ranks be depleted

and I'm getting cros-eyed looking

for .such old girls as the Coiirtsr

twins, Jane Moseley, Pinkie Ma-
hood, Owen Sampson, Mj-rtle I.?:

Holt, Kitty Davis, and others,

th'^rc have been sights that glad-

den my eyes and scenes that

shock! Ah, and I'm in a position

to know! and shall report

—

Among the happy incidents is

the return of Mary Parrish Vic-

ellio, Mary Walton Rucker. and
Rachel Bourne after a year of ab-
sence. Then too, there is the ap-
!;>earance of Cab 0\'erbey, the

boogie-woogie expert and Anna
Hendlee, with lier accordian, to

enliven the air with music.
Sparkles I note a-plenty—M. J.

Icavitt, Mary Sue Palmer, Anna
Ward Peery, Betty Cock, and
•T an Thomas being the wearers of
ccme of them.

Marion Orange and Marilyn
Eell have already b<?gun their
treks—how can they stand to
leave me? Surely they love no one
more?
My life is saddened. Wliy don't

someone take me over to see that
lovely room of Twitch Ellefs and
BcUy B's? Everyone speaks of
how pretty it is. Another unhap-
py situation—I couldn't hear that
rollicking foursome, D u g g e r,

Drosie, Gwaltney, and Ford, sing
and tell moron jokes—won't they
please come by and sing "Pistol
Packin' Mama" to me?

Id like to thank Faith Weeks
and Carmen Clark for bringing
those handsome Navy men by to
see me. Could the freshmen see
those two men, they'd change their
minds about the Navy—that is.

the girl who said "I don't like
these men—they're all so short
and fat! I like my men tall and
skinny."

Surely would love to see There-
sa Fletcher and her Jack married
next Monday. Bet it would be a
lovely wedding—but 1 miss TTier-
esa up here! Hope theyl come to
see us soon.

As one of the oldest girls up
here, I feel called upon to straigh-
ten up a few things for the fresh-
men.—No, I, Joan of Arc, do Not
date Hampden-Sydney boys! —
Shannon's is a soda pop shop.
where you maye go on your af-
ternoons down town—The Cactus
Inn is not a hotel—The "Rec" is

no longer a wreck, with its new
paint job—I've heard that the
riding club room has other uses
than for meetings, but I really

can't say—Cunningham Hall and
Junior-Senior building are one and
the same.

If you have any problems, just
let met know—after all, I'm the
most popular girl here—don't you
see the boys congregate around
me every week-end?

%'!'
By ANN SNYDER

Welcome to S. T. C. and to the
Y! H^ there is anything that we
can do for you, just let us know.
We started off with a bang—from
the day we greeted and welcomed
the freshmen, through the Big-
Little Sister reception, and Sun-
day, when we had an unusually
good church attendance. Let's
keep it up; there will be girls in
the Rotunda again this Sunday to
take the Freshmen to Church.
The Freshman Y Club will be

organized soon. Be sure to get in
on it, Freshmen. You will have a
good time, and it will help you
get acquainted with the Y. W. C,
A,

The Sophomore Commission
will have charge of Sing this Sat-
urday.

Christian Virtue will be the
theme of prayers this week. Let's
get in the habit of going to Pray-
ers every night.

Wed.'—He is truly happy who
makes others happy.—Old Pro-
verb.

Thurs.—A merry heart doeth
good like a medicine : but a brok-
en spirit drieth the bones.—Pi-o-
verbs 17:22.

Prl.—A service that's shared is

but a half a trouble,
But a joy that's shared is a joy

that's double.—Anon.
Sat.—It isn't against the law to

possess a heart of gold.

Sun.—A soft answer turneth
away wrath: but grievous words
stir up anger.—Pi-overbs 15:t.
Mon.—Eveiy life has its joy:

every Joy Its law.—Old Proverbs.

BUY
WAR

SONDS!
Your Library^ What About It?

It is your Library. The Admin-
istration, the Faculty, and the
Library Staff have been working
for many years to provide the
proper atmosphere and equipment
for effective and pleasurable con-
tact with books—whether that
contact be in the name of ma-
terial necessary for a course, or

merely the desire to while away
a pleasant hour with a good book
or magazine.
The Library is open to the stu-

daits daily between eight o'clock

in the morning and ten o'clock

at night, except at meal times,

Saturday evenings, and Sundays

—

a total of 63 hours each week.
Most of the books in the Library
may be withdrawn by the students
for use in their rooms—only a
few are restricted to use within
the Library. Some of these are
restricted because they are books
of reference, books containing
specific information which must
be at hand at all times as ques-
tions and problems arise. All of
these are shelved in the Reference
Room as are also the current and
bound magazines and periodicals

received by the Library.

I TTie other group of books re-

stricted to use within the Library

j

is the Reserve Collection—books

I

reserved by members of the fa-

I

culty for the use of their cla.sses.

;

The books are reserved becaUse
many students must use a limited

number of books. They must
remain in the Library through-
out the day, but may be with-
drawTi at 9:30 in the evening for

overnight use, and are due in the
Library at 8:00 the next morn-
ing.

All other books in the library

may be withdrawn by the students
fos a period of two weeks, and
may, if necessary, be renewed for

an additional two weeks. Most of

these are shelved in the library

.stacks, from which you may get
them, or from which the library

staff will get them for you. In
either case it is necessary to

"charge" them at the Library desk
before leaving the building so that
the library staff may at all times
know the location of every book
owned by the Library.

A special collection of important
and popular new books is main-

Continued on Page 3

Opening Days of Parmville Produce

Quaking Frosh, Shriekinj^ Old Girls

By BETTY DEUEL COCK

All Aboard!! We're off again. .

.

on the S. T. C. limited, and head-
ing straight down the track on a
non-stop flight to one more year
of fun 'n' frolic in, on, or around
the facinatin', captivatin', rollick-

in' hills of Parmville! !

As per usual we've passed
through the stage of shriekin' wild
"hellos' " at the former students
who have been staggering through
the Rotunda under stacks and
loads of boxes and baggage, and
by now we've extended more than
one cordial but calmer "Hey" to
the bewildered-looklng new girls.

Many a Sophomore has been
heard to remark, "Gosh. Did we
look that scared and that dumb
last year?" And the inevitable
answer from a passing Junior,
"Sister, you shore did!"
But since this is dedicated to

the freshmen, let's look 'em over.
After we once get through the
dazed surface and can see under-
neath that the only "scare" is a
slight quake at the mention of
Rat Week, we find that the
fresliman class of this year is one
of many talents. We see (and
hear) Innumerable delightful per-
sonalities effervescing about the
halls. There's "Cab", and her
superduper Boogie Woogie; Anna
Headlee and her snappy squeeze-
box; there's another Droste and
a new Parham . . . and everywhere
there is "Bracie"! There are sev-
eral new girls from Puerto Rico,
a couple sets of twins, a few grand
singers, and give us time to know
'em better and no doubt the points
of interest will pile higher and
higher.

There is the general show
of thoughtless un - intelligence,
though. For example, the bois-
trous young fema!<» who found

someone who knew someone, and
chose the hall outside the Post
Office for her loudest and rowdiest
game of "Do you know . . .?" Or
the one, who in making a gallant
attempt at name - remembering,
bravely says, "Cunningham who?"
or the virtuous wee maiden who
gleaned a mis-meaning when she
read in her list of Rules 'n' Re-
gulations that "Girls may go with
their dates to the Hotel Weyanoke
on Saturday and Sunday nights

by .signing out at Home Office."!

And of course someone had to
think that the Rotunda Staff are
the maids in the Rotunda!
They're a pretty typical gang

of freshmen, . all right, from the
Betty Orables and Hedy Lamarrs
to the Joan Davis' and Patsy Kel-
lys. They're a busy bunch, buying
their curtains, introducing by
photos their O.A.O.'s, tacking up
pictures of Prank Sinatra, and try-
ing to get away with sweeping dirt

out into the halls. They'll be
home-sick, some of 'em, and they
will wish the rules weren't quite

so tough nor the assignments quite
so heavy. Tl;ey'll bewail the Mon-
day trudge to the laundry and
the Friday changing of linen, and
the "Early to bed, early to rl^e"

policy, and they're all apt to show
decided interest in H-S. C. and
Camp Pickett in preference to re-

ference, but they'll all live through
it. They'll look forward to Rat
Week with a sinky feeling in their

stomachs, but they'll look back
upon it with chuckles and good
sportsmanship. They'll meet their

new friends and their new respon-

sibilities with that happy-go-lucky
seriousness that becomes them so,

and they'll love every minute of

it. Why? Ask them. They're

Freshmen

!
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Freshmen^ New Girls Witness

Sports Part of Orientation;

RedandGreen Clash First Time

Sports Equipment
Available for All

Sports were introduced to the
freshmen and new girls this after-

noon when numerous demonstra-
tions were presented to the orien-
tation classes. Orchesis, the mod-
ern dance group, opened the round
of activities witli their "Opening
Oiuaos" and fundamentals as

dance Will be taught in the funda-
mental dance classes.

Grten and White and Red and
White clashed in the first games
of the season, both teams showing
the long lapse since practice last

year. Volleyball and badminton
followed in the gym after which
other activities were resumed out-
skle.

Mimy of the new girls had not
wltn^sed hockey and showed
great interest in the game played
with both teams on the outside

athletic field. Practice, it was an-
nounced, will begin next week.
R«shinen will report for practice

If they wish to learn the game.
Instanctlon will begin with the
fundamentals.

Cto the tennis courts a game of

singes and a game of doubles
showed the group of new girls

"how to do it." The courts, it was
explata^d. are for all who wish to

play at any time they are not be-
ing used by a cla^s. Archery was
demcmstvated and then swimming
in the pool, which ended the round
of si»orts. Such activities as ping-
pong, croquet, and other minor
SpcH'ts are open to players and will

be avaOable at all times.

H.-S. V-12 Navy
Continuea trom Page 1

both civilians and V-12 students.
After entering the Navy unit

on JtlJy 1, officer candidates were
restricted until July 17 except for
two hours leave on Sunday when
they were allowed to come into
PannvlUe for church. At present
the members of the unit are al-

lowed 30 hours liberty each week
end provided they make accept-
able grades on the weekly quizes
and are not restricted for other
reaacuu.

Several dances have already
been given for the members of the
Navy V-12 unit at Hampden-
l^dQ^, and plans are under way
for uiother on October 23. A
review will take place on the cam-
pus Saturday, October 2. which
will mark the last of the white
unlfonns for the winter.

S. T. C .Girls Avoid
Summer Monotony

Director of Playgrounds was one
of the most imposing titles held
by Farmville girls during the vaca-
tion months. Martha Higgins had
this playground work. Along this
same line were Phyllis Watts and
Pat Garth who trekked up to
Vermont to be counsellors in a
girl's camp. Ann Hamlin also
worked with young people in the
Methodist Youth Caravan which
travelled in many states as an aid
to the needy.

Frances Ferguson had an excit-
ing time with summer theatre.
In addition to having classes in
make-up and the various other
phases of play production, she
participated in the plays them-
selves. Mary Parrish Viccellio,
who has been out of school for
a year, has held various jobs. She
has been a teacher, had two jobs
in Washington, D. C. and wound
up the summer m a Post Office.

Of all the jobs however. Buthie
Dugger has taken the proverbial
cake. She farmed! It does not
sound too original but with Ruthie
it was really a scream. It seems
that her father became ill at the
beginning of summer, which ne-
cessitated her mother's devoting
her time solely to him. That left
the running of the whole farm
to Ruthie together with the whole
house, which included cooking,
washing, summer canning, and
even the lowly grass had to be
cut by somebody. And with farm
help nonexistant and the servant
problem as it is and has been for
the past months, Ruthie found
her inexperienced hands full with
no outside assistance. She plunged
into all this having not an ink-
ling of anything involved.

So donning her overalls she
drove the tractor around and sold
vegetables, incidentally achieving
quite a reputation as a shrew bus-
inesswoman throughout the sur-
rounding countryside. She also
canned 98 quarts of vegetables
alone and some 200 more with her
mother's cooperation. She had to
plan and cook all the meals and
bargain with the butcher, baker,
and candlestickmaker. In fact she
so won the butcher's heart that
he presented her with a large
steak when she returned to school.

With the money she made her-
self this summer, Ruthie pur-
chased clothes which she fondly
knows as "my bean dress", "my
corn jumper" to indicate which
vegetable made such a purchase
passible.

Left

Lead

Welcome

S. T. C. Students

We would like to have you make our

store your headquarters.

David

^T

aviason s

The House of Quality

Farmville's Largest Department Store

Tally-ho . . . and greetings to
new riders and new readers, from
Pegasus and all the gang. It's

good to know that despite all the
changes, at least the riding and
the Trails at Longwood will be
fundamentally the same, and we
are all rarin' to be back in our
boots and down the road.

First of all changes is the In-
structor. It's with regret we an-
nounce that Miss Pox will not be
with us this year, but what better
substitute could we fall heir to
than Joyce Cheatwood, pride o'
the Riders? She'll be the teacher
this year, with Mary Sterrett, and
Jean Carter Smith as her able
stable aids.

Outfit Moved
I

Second change, the stables
themselves. The outfit has been
transferred, but it's no military
secret that now the horses are
si-ationed nearer the school, two
blocks down Pine Street and on
a corner. And there you'll find
iyour favorite mounts, hopin' for
sugar, and in the mood!
Someone had to get the horses

in from the country y' know, and
if you really want to appreciate
your first fall canter, take a deep
breath and be glad he's on the
bit. Monday afternoon, Joyce and
Mary and Jean and Betty Ellis,
all gayly clad in plaid shirts and
dungarees, joined forces with two
town girls and headed the ten
miles distant for the pasture field.
'Twas fun, but no simple job. It
took two hours over the hills and
through the woods even to find

!

the animals, and then they had
to be rounded up, corralled, weed-
ed out one by one for saddling and

I bridhng, and then kept calm and
collected 'til the rest of the chase

,

was over. Flicka and Keep-away
were the first two ready, and came
the excitement! B. Ellis was va-
liently holding on to them both,
when down the hill charged the
ever-lively Midnight, and straight
for the trembling trio. Not too
'much harm was done, but if you
I have noticed Keep-away 's skin-
ned-up nose, ask Midnight how it

happened.

King Cole Refuses
;

There were just six girls, and
seven horses, but clever King Cole
saved the situation. Typically

I

obstinate, he never even got
caught^ Landy's back, and of

I

course Midnight, and Flicka, and
[Peg, and Keep-Away, and Dot.
I
Skyrocket was purposely left there
in the pasture, but he resented it

mightily, and followed the whole
crew the length of the high white
fence. The mystery is why he
didn't kick said fence to pieces
and lead the gang in a merry race
back to town.
Reports say that for a summer

of freedom, they were exception-
ally well-behaved on the long ride
in. Of course when a bus-load of

i noisy H-S. C. navymen went by,
the horses got noticeably excited,
but that was to be expected. And

j

there was a chorus of whinney-
{ ing all the way home, loudest be-
jtween Lindy and Midnight, and
I

the usual small trifles that merely
serve to make a rider wary.
But the gang of rustlers did a

good day's work, and though they
were worn out and minus their
supper, they'll be off again in the
first class out, and are looking for-
ward to it. Thirty-flve girls have
signed up for riding this quarter,
and any others Interested are in-
vited to talk to Joyce Cheatwood
about it. It's a great life, every-
body. Whether trail-rides or ring-
work, whether you're an old hand
or a very beginner, the horses are
great, and they'll love it as much
as you will. Think it over ... the
more the merrier.
See ya at the Stables . . .

—Pegasus

Green Front Store

staple and Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vegretables

W. J. Hillsman, Prop. Phone 139

Sportspourri
By SHIRLEY PIERCE

Freshmen at S. T .C.

Once again our campus is ac-
tive, once more we look to a suc-
cessful year at Farmville. To you
who have been here before we wel-
come you and wish you success
during the year, and for all you
fre,shmen and new girls we wish
a future which is bright and for

which we strive here at S. T. C.

As Freshmen, you emerge into

the most important period in your
life—college, and this is the be-

j

ginning of college opportunities

I

and challenging experiences, col-

j

lege, with new friends and new in-

, terests, which will become part of

I

you as the years go by.

You were introduced to the va-

I

rious sports on the campus this

afternoon . . . These are the sports
you will take part in as the years
go by. The tennis courts are now

I

ready for playing and are open for
all. Tennis shoes must be worn by

j

all who use the courts: the courts

j

are new and through cooperation
of the users they will continue in

itcp condition. A t'snnis tourna-
ment will begin within the next
few weeks. Those who wish to play
in the contest will listen for the
announcement of the beginning
date. Practice time begins now.
A'l students are eligible in the
tennis tournament.

Fall is a symbol of hockey and
it won't be long before each after-
noon brings a group of expectant
players to the athletic field for a
practice period. This is a sport
which is new to most of the fresh-
men, but one whih is a favorite
here, so be sure to join the group
at the first practice. Tliere will be
games and color contests—you will
help your class team.

Ai-chery is another sport which
requires skill and practice. Targets
aer located at the back of Cun-
ningham Hall and there will be
bows and arrows for all who de-
sire them. Instruction and tech-
nique will be under the supervi-
sion of the Athletic Association
and practice times vrill be an-

!
nounced.

Swimming ranks high in popul-
arity on this campus. Already
many have admired the pool and
asked about swimming. The pool
:will be open for recreational
.swimming each Saturday night
from 7 o'clock till 9:30 p. m., and

guards will be on duty at this time.
During the week the freshmen
will begin to pass the Beginners
swimming test required of them
and other periods of recreational
swimming will be announced. Tank
suits must be worn in the pool.
These are available at the shower
room. Bathing caps or shower caps
which can be purchased down-
town are required at all times
when using the pool for swimming.
Pi-eshmen must have had their
physial examination before using
the pool, but upperclassmen who
were examined last year may use
the pool without further examin-
ation.

You will see and hear much of
the sports here in the future. Take
part in these aclivities. Remember
that college will mean to you what
you make it: you will mean to your
college what you make of your-
self.

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drurs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Latest styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

Your Library

Continued from Page 2

tained in the lobby of the Library.
It is called the Rental Collection,
and a rental fee of two cents a
day is charged for their use. An
average of two new books is add-
ed to this collection every week,
and from these two books this col-
umn will each week suggest a
New Book of the Week. This week
the suggestion is: So Little Time,
by J. P. Marquand.

Peoples National
Bank

Farmville, Virgiina

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURl'EOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

Welcome
S. T. C. Students

Make your loom lock honi:y with
knick-knacks from our

store

NEWBERRY'S
5-10-25C STORE

Arington Names
Four Assistants

Jean Arinuton. head dining
room hostess, has announced that
Mary Walker Watts, Maiy Wood-
ward. Mildred Dioste, and Bar-
bara Scott will serve a.s assistant
dining hall hoste.sses tliis year.

These pirls are authorized to

give call downs for breaking din-

ing hall rules and regulations.

Need Flowers
For a Special Occasion—Visit Our

Shop and send the Flowers

Collins Florist

College Shoppe
TRY OUR DELICIOUS

SANDWICHES
AND PLATE LUNCHES

Southside Drug Store

On the Corner

S. T. C. Students

Visit our store for your supply of
records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA
DECCA

Wilson's
Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

VKTOR

WELCOME
SHANNON'S
Headquarters for S. T. C.

Welcome
S. T. C. Students

Martin the Jeweler

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite Postoflice

See Betty Brid^eforth

Our Representative

Visit Us . .

.

For Best
Soda Fountain Service

Chappell Co.

Do You Have Your Fall

Supply of

CASUAL CLOTHES
For College?

If not, visit us for

Boxy Sweaters

100% Wool. All in

your favorite

Colors

ALSO

' "n T% ''

'Ik m

uKlRTS P'^id^ ^nd Solids

ALL AT POPULAR PRICES

BALDWIN'S
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Just Looking^ Thanks
By JANE

September and S. T. C. routine

a week old . . . freslunen getting
j

the swing of things . . . new
I

clotlies . . . the merry ring of

gi-eetings as upper classmen re-
j

unite . . . missing last year's sen-

!

iors . . . S. T. C. society begins its

'

whirl and the year starts off with

a bang.
i

Freshmen and transfers dress up
for the first and unforgettable re-

ception here. Tlie Bip; Sister-Lit-

tle Sister reception where old girls

welcome the new ones and intro-

duce them to Di-. Jarman. the ma-
jor officers the Y. W. Cabinet and
their advisors. Entertainment in

the form of a variety program . . .

punch and the trimmings and a

good time for all.

To prove that home is the only

SMITH
cure for homesickness Marilyn

Ib«11, Marian Orange, Jean Rich-

rtrd.son, Shirley Skinner, Virginia

Mae Ellett. Frances Wentzel, Bet-

ty Wood, Laura Dance and Shir-

ley Cruser went home for the

week-end. Joy Wilkenson attend-

ed a wedding in Darlington

H( ights Virginia.

The S. T. C.-U. S. O. season was
opened Monday night by fifty

Kcphomores, juniors, and seniors

who attended the third anniver-

sary party for Company "A",

203rd Quartermaster Battalion.

Dinner in the mess hall was high-

lighted by Marilyn Bell who cut

the anniversary cake. After din-

ner, there was an infoimal dance

at the U. S. O. club in Blackstone.

What and When
Schedule of Events

Monda.v

I

4:00—Orchesls
5:00—Executive Board of Efra-

matic Club
6:45—A .A. Council

7:15—Virginian Staff

8:00 Monogram Club
10:00- House Council

II

4:00—Orchesis
5:00—P. S. A.

Ex. Board Dramatic Club
B. S. U.

Wesley Foundation
6:45 -A. A. Council
7:15—Virginian Staffm
4:00—Orchesis
5:00—Executive Board Diamat-

ic Club
6:45—A. A. Council
7:15—Virginian Staff
9:00—Campus League
10:00—House Council

IV
4:00—Orchesis

5:00- P. S. A.

Ex. Board Dramatic Club
B. S. U.

6:45—A. A. Council
7:15—Virginian Staff

Tuesday
I

4:00—U. S. O. Committee
5:00—Sororities
7:00—Panhellenic Council
7:30—Kappa Delta Pi
8:00—Riding Club
8:30—Pi Gamma Mu
9:30~Y. W. A.

II
5:00—Sororities

7:00—Home Ec Club
8:00—War Council
8:30—Pi Gamma Mu
0:30—Y. W. A.

Ill
4:00—French Circle
5: 00-Sororities
6:45—Classes
7:30— Kappa Delta PI
8:30—Pi Gamma Mu
9:30—Y. W. A.

IV
4:00—Spanish Club
5:00—Sororities
7:00—Cotillion Club
8:00—War Council '

8:30—r*! Gamma Ma
9:30—Y. W. A.

Wednesday
I

4:30—Y. W. Cabinet
4:45—Rotunda Circulation

5:00—Apprentice Groups
6:45—Editorial Staff Rotunda
7:00—Orchesis
7:00—Alpha Kappa Gamma
1 : 00—Fresliman Commission

n
4:30—Y, W. Cabinet
4:45—Rotunda Circulation

6:45—Student Body
Editorial Staff Rotunda

7:00—A. C. E.

Orchesis

Dramatic Club
9:00—Y. W. Committees

ni
4:30—Y. W. Cabinet
4:45—Rotunda Circulation

5:00—Granddaughter's Club
Apprentice Groups

6:45—Editorial Staff Rotunda
7; 00- -Alpha Phi Sigma
Alpha Kappa Gamma

7:00—Orchesis
8:00—F. T. A.

10:00—Pi-eshman Commission

IV
4:30—Y. W. Cabinet
4:45—Rotunda Circulation
6:45— Editorial Staff Rotunda
7:00—Dramatic Club
Orchesis

9:00—Y. W. Committees
Thursday

I

5:00—Latin Club
Student Standards

7:00- Bandage Rolling
H20 Club
Debate C'lub

8:00—Beorc Eh Thorn
Bandage Rolling

n
5:00—Colonnade (call meeting

privilege)

Sigma Pi Rho
7:00—Gamma Psi
Bandage Rolling

8:00—Bandage Rolling
9:00—Table Hostesses

in
5:00—Latin Club

Colonnade
7:00—Debate Club

What to Wear—
- When to Wear It

All college girls have one main
interest in common, and probably
had that interest long before any-
body thought about organizing the
institutions. Evei-y morning the
first problem that rears its ugly
head is "what to wear". Regard-
less of whether we have closets the
size of those on Main or just en-
ough to fit the closets in Cun-
ningham Hall, it is a weighty
question. So, here are a few hints
on what to wear when.

Starting with the dawn's early
light, proper aftire for seven-flf-
teen breakfast is not P J's and a
rain coat. Setting the alarm clock
for five minutes earlier will insure
presentability. If possible arrange
your curls before instead of after.'
Start the day right. I

The STC uniform, sweater and
skirt, is correct anytime, for class-
es and meetings and shows and
cokes. Jackets and suits for cool-
er weather and for now when In-
dian summer comes for a day or
two there is nothing wrong with
last minutes wearing of favorite,
summer cottons—for the lucky!
possessors, corduroy or wool dress-
es are fine. As for footwear, keep ^

on a low level. I

For Sundays, dress up and look!
your best. Even if you were too
sleepy to don your Sunday bonnet
and go to church, don't make the
seventh day look like the other
six. Doll up for dinner. Hose
and high heels and earrings, per-
haps, add a different note that
makes Sundays nicer.
For lyceums, formal dances and

banuquets evening dress is indi-
cated. Save the strapless one for
dances, and cover up your gor-
geous shoulders for lyceums and
banuquets. If you lack an evening
wrap, don't let it worry you, many
S.T.C.'ers wear coats for comfort
and pocket room.

U. S. O. dances are usually at-
tended in your next to Sunday
best and in comfortable dress
shoes. Flowers in your hair add
a nice glamour role as do ear-
rings. It is preferable not to wear
sweaters and skirts but suits or
skirts with dressy blouses are per-
missable. Some affairs are formal
but if so, that fact will be an-
nounced.
The matter of gym suits is left

to your common sense but don't
appear in athletic attire in the
Rotunda or in the Post Office.

If you don't know what you are
expected to appear in, ask some-
one.

Colonnade

Continued from Page 1

can make any number of entries,

and are requested to enter as
many stories as possible. There
will be three prizes and two or
tlii-ee honorable mentions [or

those stories which are judged to
be the best.

S. T. C. Opens

Continued from PoQe 1

Bedford with Jean Arington and
Birdie Williams; Elizabeth Burger
with Shirley Pierce and Marion
Orange; Pauline Camper, with
Jean Prosise; Alice Carter, with

I

Dottle Sue Simmons; M. B. Coy-
ner, with Jane Ford and Eleanor

I Wade; Mrs. M. B. Coyncr, with
Sara Lee East and Marilyn Bell

;

[Helen Draper, with Mildred
Droste and Helen Wilson; Ray-
mond French, with Betty Bridge-
forth and Ophelia Wliittle; Ruth
Cleaves, with Sue Harper and
Harriette Moore, and Richard
Hallisy, with Ruth Dugger and
Betty Agnew.

Also Sybil Henry with Lucille
Lewis; Mary Clay Hiner with Lois
Alphin and Lucy Messick; Olive
Her, with Faye Nimmo and Betsy
CaldwelK George Jeffers with
Joscelyn Gillum and Marilyn
Johnson; Lucille Jennings, with
Patsey Connelly and Frances
Wentzel; Edgar Johnson, with El-
la Banks Weathers and Helen Mc-
Guire; Emily Kauzlarich, with Vir-
ginia Ellett and Sally Robertson;
T. A. McCorkle with Sara Fi-ance
and Pat Maddox; L. C. Merritt,
with Fay Jolinson and Louise
Bell; Grace Moran, with Hannah

Lee Crawford and Olive Brad-
shaw; and Norman Myers, with
Vivian Owaltney and Martha Hig-
gins.

Also Mary Nichols, with Sara
Jeffreys and Nancy Wilkinson;
Mary Peck, with Frances Stro-
hecker; Florence Stubbs, with
Kitty Vaughan and Betty Black-
well; F. F. Swertfeger, with Jane
Smith and Luty Manson; Mary
Watkins, with Julia Eason; and
John Wynne, with Mary Moore
McCorkle and Lillian Goddin.

Welcome! S. T .C.

To Farmville!

When you feel you shouldn't be
seen

Then your clothes must needs be
clean

Bring them to

DeLUXE CLEANERS
The BEST in Town

Hall Presidents
Continued from Page 1

These girls will also serve as air

raid wardens during air raids in

cooperateion with Sue Harper, the
head air raid warden, and Elsie
"tliompson, assistant air raid war-
den. Sarah Wayne Fi-ance, and
Mary Walker Watts will assist in
Senior and Junior buildings re-
spectively.

One 35 passenger bus and station

wagons and taxies. For special

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line
Phone 78

Patronize

PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store

MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMANS AND HOIXINGS-

Vi'ORTH CANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVIICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

WHEN TIME IS SHORT
AND REFRESHMENTS NEEDED

REMEMBER

Butcher's
WELCOMES YOU

WELCOME!
WELCOME!
WELCOME!

S. T. C. Students

ROSE'S
5-10-25C Stores

Have a Coca-Cola = Howdy, Neighbor

WELCOME S.T.C.

STl DENTS TO EARMVIIIE

Visit om- shop for y.,ur j)retty ail wool skirtsand s\veatei'.s.
.->n.M i:.

$3.95 - $8.9.5

If you iioi'd a new dre.^s. the Carole Kinir Dress
u'lil bejust the thiiiR!

Sizes 9-15.

$7.95- $16.95

Dorothy May

Farmville Alumna
Continued from Page 1

cause they fasten around the
ankles and wrists.
The boys say "she's as gracious

to the lowly private as she is to
the csommanding office and they
all vie for her respect. She can
be a merry cutup or as dignified
as a matron at a tea table." And
despite her own description of
worlcing in dungarees, her wolves
report that she always looks as
cool and refreshing as a whiff of
lavender no matter what temper-'
ature. "One morning," they wrote, \

"we were to leave on a missioii
at 5:30 and there she was with a
fresh flower in her hair scrambl-
ing our eggs."
Miss Pedigo is a native of Cov-

ington, Virginia and attended the
State Teachers College in Farm-
ville in 1928 and has worked on
her degree several summers and in
1941.

At home or abroad, when the American soldier says Have a
"Coke" to a stranger, he's made a new buddy. From Minneap-
olis to Melbourne, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refresbet

—has become the mark of the good neighbor.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
FARMVILLE BOTTLING WORKS

Cl943TlwC-CCo

— the global

high-sign

Bandage Rolling

8:00—Bandage Rolling

IV
5:00—Sigma Pi Rho
7:00—Gamma Psi

Bandage Rolling
8:00—Bandage Rolling

Friday

I

4:00—Town Girls' Club
n
in

7:00—Northern Neck Club
IV

Newman's Bowling
Alley

For Exerrise Bowl at
Newman's Bowline Alley

^ Downstairs In Shannon's

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Welcome S.T.C. Students

DRESS YOUR ROOMS UP!

Complete stock of

BATES SPREADS CURTAINS

CRETONNES CURTAIN RODS

UTILITY SHOE BOXES

SCOOTER RUGS

The Hub Dept. Store
Charge Accounts Available
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S. T. C. War Council Sponsors '^Faculty Family Albuni^^
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Alpha Kappa Gamma Bids Six Members In Chapel Today

War Stamps Assure

Entrance To Program

Bell, Eason, Moore;„^. j ^ ^ „

JMunmo, Melorkle,

WUliams Tapped

Louise Bell. Julia Eason, Mary
Moore McCorkle, and Paye Nim-
mo, seniors, and Harriette Moore
and Sara Byrd Williams, juniors.

were tapped this morning in

chapel by Alpha Kappa Gamma,
honorary leadership fraternity.

Louise, of Berryville, is vice-

prudent cf the Y. W. C. A., a

maoaber of the college choir, and

senior class i-epresentalive on the

campus league. Julia Eason, of

Richmond, is president of the

House Council. Mary Moore serves

as presidimt of Kappa Delta Pi

and as business manager of the

Virginian. Faye has served as pres-

ident of her class for three years.

and was vice-president in her

fi^hman year.

The juniors. Harriett and Sara

Eyrd, ai-e both active on the Vir-

ginian, of which Harriette is man-
aging editor. Slie is also secretary

of the Student Government Asso-

ciation, and Sara Byrd is treas-

urer of the Y. W. C. A.

Alpha Kappa Gamma bids girls

each quarter for leadership, scho-

larship and character. Officers are

Hannah Lee Crawford, president:

Frances Lee Hawthorne, vice-pres-

ident; Ella Banks Weathers, sec-

retary; and Patsy Connelly, treas-

urer. Miss Elizabeth Burger and
Miss Ruth Gleaves are advisers.

Dr. Walmsley Tells Freshmen
'"Music is one form of war serv-

ice," Dr. James Elliott Walmsley
told the freshmen Monday in

speaking to them on the work of

the College War Council and
music as morale.

"Music must say something."

I>r. Walmsley told the group,

"it must be more than mere
notes." In reference to that state-

ment the head of the department
of History gave a very familiar il-

lustration which stated that al-

though the notes to "America"
and "God Save the King", the

British national anthem, are the

same the songs are not the same
at all since they say and mean al-

together different things, and are

even played difTerently. "Through
i music we can expre.ss our patriot-

;

ism and our feelings." Dr. Walm-
sley went on. "and thus we carry
over the true meaning of music."

iers because it made them home-
sick. He then told the group of

the Greek theory of music, that
there were certain types of music
for soldiers and other types for

"homefolks."
We must not lose our music at

home," Dr, Walmsley declared,

"because that is part of what the
boys are fighting for—to come
back home where there is music."

Following up his talk on music
as morale. Dr. Walmsley gave the
'class a few instructions as to the
cede of courtesy due "The Star
Spangle Banner." "The little

things due our national anthem,"
he said, "that we all should know
and so few of us do know."

In speaking of the various du-
ties of different people in this war,
Dr. Walmsley told the class of '47

that "some sew and some rip,

some publicize and some keep se-

Ann Martin Elected

Y. W. C. A. Secretary

At the meeting of the Student

Body held in the large auditorium

on September 29, Ann Martin,

sophomore from Suflolk. was

elected secretary of the Y. W. C.

A. Ann will replace Nancy Hall

ahaw who did not return to school

this year.

Also elected at this meeting was

Dr. Floyd F. Swcrtfeger, who will

take over the duties as faculty ad-

visor replacing Miss Rachel Roy-

all, who had resigned because of

extra duties.

Ann was a member of the

Freshman Commission and was

appointed last spring to head the

Library Committee of the YWCA.
In such a situation as was created

this fall vacant offices may be

filled by a vive voce vote.

Granddaughters
Enroll In Club

The Granddaughter's Club en-

rolled 28 new members at its first

meeting on Wednesday afternoon.

Among them is Robin Lear, the

daughter of Rachel Robinson, a

former teacher at S. T. C. and

Joseph Merritt Lear, well known

former professor here, who was

(ommonly known as "King Lear."

Mary Elizabeth Orizzard, presi-

dent, announced that initiation of

the new members would begin in

about two weeks.

Other officers in the Club are

vice-president, Mary Anne Jar-

ratt: secretary, Lucy Ellen Mc-
Kenry; treasurer, Nannie Webb;

and reporter, Betty Woodward.
The Club plans to carry on its

work of helping alumnae to be-

come acquainted with each other

and the daughters of their class-

mates by acquiring at least one

garment worn by a grandmother

during each year that one of them
attended Farmville. This collection

then would comprise a unique and

Interesting exhibit for the alum-

nae when they return on Pound-

er's Day. At that time each year

the members of the Club assist

Miss Mary White Cox in serving

a tea to the alumnae.

"It is one means of communica- 1 crets. some sing and some dance"
lion,

" he stated, and continued to and that the College War Council
say that music has a great effect ;

unites all the efforts of college
on the morale of anyone, partic- ! students here into one great serv-
ularly soldiers fighting on the bat- ice. He spoke to the group as ad-
tlefront. In connection Dr. Walm- viser of the War Council and
sley gave several instances in past pointed out to them some of the
wars where certain songs were not war work that is being done in
allowed to be played for the sold- ' this school.

Lecturer Speaks

Tonight on Russia

In First Lyceum

Writer Honored
With Many Degrees

Tonight at 8 o'clock in the large

auditorium, Mrs. Vera Micheles

Connelly Announces "

Committee Heads
For Annual Circus

Committee chairmen who will

formulate plans for the annual
State Teachers College ( ircus to be

presented on Saturday, October 30

Dean will address the student body I

have been announced by the head

of this college on "Russia As pj.^^^^^'^^'^- 'P^^^V ConwWy

.

World Power", opening the lyceumi
Heading the floor committee is

ccoc^r, Tf ^ .
Patsy Connelly; animals, Elln

season. It was due to a misun-^B^nks Weathers; stunts. Hannah
derstandmg that it was previously

^ Lee Crawford and Patsy Connelly;
announced that Mrs. Dean would queen and court committee. Fran-
speak last night jces Lee Hawthorne; publicity.

Mrs. Dean. Research Director of f^"^ f.^'

Clair Bugg; tickets and
., _ . .„ ,.

decorations chanman, Sara Wayne
the Foreign Policy Association, is Frances; and in charge of the
a graduate of Radcliffe College, parade, MaiT Evelyn Pearsall.

with a Mastei

national Law
's Degree in Inter- Most of the classes will meet
from Yale and a "-his week to select a chairman

from their group who will be in

charge of the class stunt. Circus
is sponsored by Alpha Kappa
Gamma, honorary leadership fra-
ternity.

November 7 Slated Registrar Gives

For Fall Cotillion Dean's List For

Fall QuarterPierce Names Two
On Music Group

At a meeting of the Cotillion

Club last night November 7 was
set as the date for the annual fall

Cotillion dance.

Shirley Pierce, business man-
ager, will write to the agency in

Roanoke this week to secure an
orchestra to play for the dance.

Shirley also announced that Nancy
Wilkinson and Fay Byrd John-
son will assist her on the music

committee. Other Cotillion officers

are Virginia Mae Ellett, president;

Jean Arington, leader; and Betty

Bridgeforth, secretary-treasurer

Committee Sponsors
Bandage Rolling

Tlie Service committee of the

Y. W. C. A. will sponsor the roll-

ing of Red Cross bandages for

service men again this winter, ac-

cording to an announcement made
this week by Virginia Treakle.

chairman of the committee.

The rolling of bandages has

been scheduled on the School Cal-

endar on Thursday nights from 7

to 9 o'clock p. m. in Miss Pur-

dom's old office in Student build-

ing. The sororities will assist thi.^^

year with the work and a sheet of

paper will be placed on the "Y"
bulletin board each week for stu-

Continued on Page 3

Death of NYA Cuts
Work Scholarships

Since N. Y. Ar. assistance was
discontinued on June 30, 1943, the

number of part time workers In

the college has been decreased

considerably, Mrs. Mary Wakins,

secretary to the president an-

nounced this week. This year the

workers are being paid by the

state and institution.

There are 39 girls working in

the dining hall. 15 assistants In

the library, and 9 working in ad-

ministrative officers making a to-

tal of 63 students who have state

scholarships.

The Dean's list for the fall

quarter, 1943, was announced last

week by Miss Virgilia Bugg, regis-

trar. Those who were named are
Margaret Barksdale, Java. Va.;

Geraldine Beckner, Troutville, Va.;

Marilyn Bell, Richmond, Va.;

Olive Bradshaw, Rice, Va.: Mary
St. Clair Bugg, Farmville, Va.;

Mary William Calvert, Lynchburg.
Va.; Mary L. Cheatham, JVffidloth-

ian. Va.; Mildred Corvin, Crewe,
Va.; Hannah Lee Crawford, Farm-
ville, Va.; and Margie Lee Culley,
Newport News, Va.

Also Alice Lee Davis, Whaley-
ville, Va.; Mildred Droste, Ron-
ceverte, W. Va.; Ruth Dugger,
Dengigh. Va.; Susan Durrett,
Richmond, Va.; Rosemary Elam,
Prospect, Va.; Virginia Ellett,

Crewe, Va.; Sara Wayne France.
Charlottosville, Va.; Elizabeth
Gates, Guinea Mills, Va.; Delia
Gregory, South Boston, Va.; and
Mary Elizabeth Grizzard, Drewry-
ville, Va.

Also Nancy Harrell, Emporia,
Va.; Fi-ances Lee Hawthorne,
South Boston, Va.; Augusta Himes,
Roanoke, Va. and Mrs. Elizabeth
Chappell Hinman, Prospect, Va.

Also, Nell Holloway, Purdy, Va.;

Sarah Elizabeth Johnson, F^-ank-

lin, Va,; Margaret Lawrence,
Windsor, Va.; Maude Lucille Lew-
is. Culpeper, Va.; Mary Moore
McCorkle. Lexington. Va.; and
Harriette Moore. Gastonia, N. C.

Also Elizabeth Overcash, Hamp-
den-Sydney, Va.; Mary Sue Pal-

mer, Chester, Va.; Mary Evelyn
Peansall, Roanoke, Va.; Gloria

Pollard, Richmond, Va.; Jean
Prosise, Wilson, Va.; Nancy Louise

Ranson, Farmville, Va.; Nell Rich-
ard, Norfolk, Va.; Sally Robertson,

Lynchburg, Va.; Jane Ruffln, Hold-
croft, Va.; and Jane Smith, Frank-
lin, Va.

Also Ann Snyder, Newport News,

Va.; Jeanne Strick, Farmville, Va.;

Sarah Trigg, Hopewell, Va.; Mary
Parri-sh Vicellio, Chatham, Va.;

Eleanor Wade, Charlottesville, Va.;

Bettj' Louise Watts. Portsmouth
Va.; Mrs. Ann Hardy Williams,

Continued on Page 3

Ph. D. from Radcliffe. Since 1928

she has been a member of the
Foreign Policy Association re-
search staff specializing in Rus-
sian and Italian affairs and prob-
lems of European diplomacy. She
edits all the Association's research
publications and has written many
of them herself.

In addition Mrs. Dean has fre-
quent articles and book reviews
in Atlantic Monthly, Survey
Graphic, Saturday Review of Lit-
c.ature, and other publications

i including the New York Herald
Triburne. She is the author of
Europe In Retreat, a book analyz-
ing Europe between the wars,
which is now in its third print-
ing. She writes, too, for the Week-
ly Foreign Policy Bulletin, and for
the Report and Headline Book
series.

Mrs. Dean lectures

"Faculty Family Album" will be
presented Friday night, October 8,

at eight o'clock in the S. T. C.

auditorium, under the auspices of

the war council.

This program, the fall project

of the war council, will depict
the life of "friends of the yester-

year". Miss Grace Mix will read
the script as she turns the leaves
of the album to portray various
members of the faculty dressed in

the fashion of previous years.

Various costumes have been ar-
ranged for the faculty members
who will participate. Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Coyner will be a newly-
married couple, and Dr. Fi'ancis

Simkins, the minister, who per-
forms the ceremony. Miss Ruth
Gleaves will appear in a bathing
suit, Miss Margaret Sprunt Hall
in a middle blouse and skirt and
Mr. T. A. McCorkle in a World
War I uniform. Mr. Raymond
French and Mr. Norman Myers
will portray the contriusting per-
sonalities of bad boy -good boy,
and Mr. and Mrs. Halli.sy will go
back a few years to the days when
he was the football hero, she the
hero's girl.

Others who will appear on the
program in various guises are Mis.s

Emily Barksdale. Miss Virginia

Bedford, Miss Elizabeth Burger,
Mlss Ottie Craddock, Mi,ss B«\ssie

Jeter, Miss Katherine Tupper, Miss
Winnie Hlner, MLss Helen Draper,

by the National Scholastic "Press ^iss Mary Clay Miner. Mr. S. M.

Association Critical service, Sara Holton, Dr. George Jeffers, Mi.ss

Wayne France, editor of the 1944 Lucille Jennings, Mi.ss Emily

annual, revealed this week. The Kauzlarich, Misses Lila and Wil-

1943 Virginian, subtitled "Farm- helminia London, Dr. C. L. Mer-

ville in 1943", was edited by Susie ^itt. Miss Grace Moran, Miss Mary

Moore. I

Nichols, Miss Ly.sbeth Purdom,

A first class honor rating is one '^'•'^^ Minnie Rice, Mr. Alfred

colleges and she will go to Sweet rating better than received by the Strick, Dr. P. P. Swertfegor. Miss
Briar and Hollins Colleges after Virginian of the previous year and Carrie Taliaferro, Mrs. Adele
leaving Farmville. In addition to is just one notch below the high- Watkins. Dr. and Mrs. J. P.

individual lectures, she has given est rating of All American. The Wynne, Miss Maud Taliaferro and
courses on international affairs at book was judged on physical ^^^'^ Georgie Norrls.

Barnard College, Lake Erie Col- make-up, organization, presenta-
1 Admission to the program is a

lege and Carlton College. She was tion of school work, faculty, cla.ss- ' war stamp. The.se stamps will be
recently elected to the Board of es, and outside activities, photo- sold at the table in the hall all
Trustees of Vassar College and of graphy, and general impressions. ' day Thursday and Friday
Radcliffe College. Besides the de-

\
Special commendation was giv-

1

grees mentioned above, Mrs. Dean en to the 1943 Virginian for the
I

has been honored with an LL. D. view section, for the presentation Joyfjei* WJUS OAR
from Wilson College and a D.H.L. of clas.ses and faculty, for the v^.f. , . '. * \ '

from the University of Roches- opening section, and for the phy- dtlZenSllip AwarCl
ter. sical make-up.

Lurverta Joyner, freshman from
Carrollton, was recently present-
ed the DAR good citizenship

award of a $100 War Bond. The
presentation was made by Mrs.
W. H. Pouch. National president-
general of the Daughters of the
American Revolution at the forty

-

seventh annual conference in

Roanoke.

Lurverta, a graduate of Smith-

Virginian Awarded

First Class Honor

In NSPA Contest

A rating of first class honors
was given to the 1943 Virginian

in many

Merchant Marine Collects

Souvenirsof WarforDaughter
Casablanca, Oran. and Morocco dated September 2, 1943, and was

are among the inscriptions on the prepared by Fianco Berlato.

handmade leather bag, wallet, and
j

The fourth canvas is a pencil
belt belonging to Phyllis Watts sketch of Mr. Watts and is dated
brought to her by her father when September 9. According to the field High School, won the award

he returned from Africa recently
]
inscriptions on the canvases those "" the basis of leadership, patrlot-

on the Merchant Marine S. S.
j

who made them are "prLsoners of '^n^' dependability and service. She

Marshall Elliott, bringing to the war Italian", captured May 2 in '

was enrolled as a freshman at

United States a number of Italian
|

Tunis. Most of the writing on State Teachers College in Sep-

prisoners. These were bought for the canva.sses is done in Italian tember

Phyllis in Africa as were the

handmade slippers embroidered in

silver and gold.

Among the other souvenirs

Included in Phyllis' collection The $100 War Bond was pre-

also are many pieces of French
[

.senled in lieu of the customary
and Italian coins and bank notes expense-paid trip to the National
from the Bank of Algiers, as well DAR congress.

brought to Phyllis are four canvas as a ring bearing the insignia ofi

sketches done by Italian prisoners the Italian Air Force, a cro.ss, and!
in camp and aboard the ship en|a cartridge from a German ma-
route to America. The sketches are i chine gun. There are three hats
done in color by two brothers, which were given to Mr. Watts,

Franco Berlato and Galizzi E. I
one, an Alphine hat with a pointed

Bervilacgua GuLseppe. Two, drawn! crown; one, the cap of the uni-*

form of the Italian Air Force,

and the third, a cap resembling
the uniform overseas cap the

United States Army. Each of these

is inscribed as to the date they ^he play.

were given to Mr. Watts and alsoi Productions in the past few
have other things written on them' years Include "Dear Brutus". "The

jby the latter brother, .show tanks

]

as used by the Italian army and
' are dated September 5 and 6,

1943, and marked as presented to

Howard Y. Watts of the USA
Merchant Marines. Too, there is

an entire canvas devoted to the
< various insignia of the Italian
I Army taken from the uniforms of

the prisoners. That canvas Is

Try-outs For Play
Set For Tomorrow

Tryouts for the fall production
of the Dramatic Club will begin

tomorrow night at 10 o'clock in

the large auditorium. Anyone in

the student body may tryout for

In ink.

Other parts of the collection.

Continued on Page 4

Little Minhster", "Death Takes A
Holiday", "Tlie Male Animal", and
the costume fanta,sy, "Prunella".

1

Mm
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Do We Stand Worthy

Of What We Pray?

Last Sunday in church oi e of the mini a-

ers prayed that we be \Morthy of the good

that we ask for our country. We often pray

for peace ; we talk of longing for democ-acy

throughout the world ; we deplore the social

and economic conditions found in many

countries.

Yet what do we do to be worthy of having

our prayers answered? And if we are un-

worthy, how long could such conditions as

we seek remain? As long as there is hatred

in our heart, as long as one girl lives self-

ishly unto herself, as long as we ourselves

refuse to do our part, how can our nation

and our world achieve true peace?. We ex-

pect of our leaders greatness of which we

ourselves are incapable of realizing. In

order to back the works of our service men

and our statesmen, we must prepare our

own hearts and minds for the days which

we so eagerly await. That is why v^^e are in

school; that could be the meaning of our

education today. Will we grow up? Will we

be worthy?

Gleanings
Miss Grace B. Moran

As the month of October with its ravish-

ing beauty envelops this land of ours, un-

touched by the devestation of war instead

of merely consuming the beauty and allow-

ing our selfish interests to permeate our

movements clearer, and the anticipation of

the next move is awaited with keener inter

est. As the minor engagements or "moves"

constitute the ultimate conclusion of thi.^

game—to Berlin and Tokyo—let us consid-

er the possible roads opening the way

:

Berlin Via the Mediterranean
With Naples one of Italy's greatest wes-

tern seaports (though devastated by con-

stant bombings and ruthless destruction

by the Axis), with Foggia on the eastern

plain having thirteen excellent air bases in

its vicinity, with Sicily, Sardnia, and most

of Corsica—all in Allied possession — we

ask ourselves. "What will the next jump

be?" From the Corsican ports of Ajaccla

and Bastia will we bomb the ports of Tou-

lon and Marseilles and prepare the way to

enter southern France via the Rhone Val-

ley, where transportation facilitis are now

available and where German defenses are

weaker? From these same bases, only about

200 miles distant, Genoa, LaSpezia and Leg-

horn can be more easily bombed. This will

open the way for new Allied landings and

weaken any Axis stand in Northern Italy.

How About Italy?
' What use will we make the naval and

air bases on the east of Italy, Brindisi,

Bari, and Foggia? Do the more intensified

activities of the 150,000 Yugoslavian guer-

rillas who are destroying railroads and cap-

turing seaports used by the Axis indicate

that preparations are underway to invade

the Dalmation coast through the port of

Split (Splado)? This port possesses the

railroad leading to the interior of Yugo-

slavia, through the most accessible part of

! The Private Papers

Of One Who Knows . .

.

Seems as if "Twitch" Ellett's

week tncs i.r;^ rioubling up cu ncr

. . . Shall it be Preston, better

known as "The boy with the car"

and Baltimore or Jimmy Kitchin
and N. C. come next week? . . .

And we noticed that there were
numerous attractive freshmen who
passed the time away at the

dances at V. M. I., among others:

Juddy Connelly, "Diddy ' Pord,

and Carmen Loew . . . We think
young men do look quite pale at

times, and we heartily agree that

"Beanie" Dudley's remedy is as

good as any we can think of! ...
Six A. M. is a most peculiar time
for one to arise, much less for

one to begin combing one"s flow-

ing tresses in order to make a
^

10:05 . . . Heinz Inc., hasn't got
j

a thing on La Bridgeforth—we
j

only hope the 57th and final will
[

be Sydnor again . . . Unanimously

;

we elect Jane Philhower and co-
[

horts as the meanest women in

the world . . . who in these candy-
less days of the war. could pos-

sibly yell "Hershey's for sale, Her-
shey's for sale" when there were

j

none and still expect to greet
i

thinking, we should study the momentous

event, carefully and meticulously planned
j^p^^ Dinaric Alps, a formidable mountain

barrier extending the length of the countryby the great Allied leaders, as they unfold

and develop in each of our global war the-

aters. We should prepare ourselves for

further sacrifices ... or may I say instead

—"privileges"—to serve, to coopert^te, and

to give our best to the tasks that are ours.

To those who en.joy the .study of maps the

campaign resembles a great game of

checkers with the Allies now making the

strategic jumps and removing the Axis

from the board. These moves are often

slower than we wish for the political as-

pects—many times not considered in our

eagerness to advance—make us more cau-

tions in our game. A knowledge of the cli-

mates, the topography, and the related

transportation facilities on the various bat-

tlefronts makes the interpretation of these
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and close to the Adriatic Sea. When the in-

terior of the country is reached, the Danube
and its tributary valleys afford access to in-

ner Europe and Germany. Or do the guer-

rilla activitie in the north around the Is-

trian (Italian) ports of Trieste and Fiume
lead us to assume that one invasion move
may be made through the Brenner Pass, into

Austria and thence into Southern Germany?

In Far Eastern Mediterranean
An air base has been rapidly constructed

at Cairo; Rhodes, the main island of the

Dodecanese off the coast of Turkey, (form-

erly Italian, now held by Germany) has

been bombed and by-passed by the Allies,

who have seized the two smaller islands of

the group to the north of Coo and Lero. The
island of Samos in the Agean has been oc-

cupied by the Allies. Are these moves the

beginning of a campaign to seize Rhodes
and Crete and thus open the way to liberate

Greece from the Axis heel? Or may this

move lead to the occupation of Salonika

where the Vardar River Valley leads direct-

ly to the heart of Yugoslavia? This central

valley area, not only contains more level

land, but it is accessible by rail to the heart

of Europe. The famous Berlin to Bagdad
railroad, the London Orient Express to Is-

tanbul, both across this section of Yugo-
slavia. This move would open the way to

the Balkans and to Berlin as well. Or does

the seizure of these islands mean we are

clearing the way for an advance through
the Bosporus, destroying the German fleet

around the Black Sea bases of Sevastopol,

Odessa (Russian ports) Constanta, Burgas,

(Rumanian and Bulgarian, respectively)

uniting with the Russian battle fleet which
is partly intact at Batumi, in this supreme
effort?

Russian Theater
The success of the Russians in eliminat-

ing the Germans from the Caucasus—Cas-
pian oil areas, in driving them out of the
mineralized Donets area, and across the
great lands o fthe Ukraine on to the banks
of the Dnieper, and in some places beyond
the political aspect? Will the coming meet-
ing of our foreign ministers in Moscow the
middle of this month clear away the doubts
and fears and lead to more cooperation with
the Soviet Union? The Black Sea could then
become a center of complete Allied activi-

ties, with Russia continuing her land drive

and cooperating with us in our advance to

the Balkans from the Black Sea.

Saint Peter? ... A smooth looking

subject we classify Ophelia Whit-
tle's brother . . . And shai-p

e-nough is the brother of Helen
McGuire.

Overheard . . .

"Imagine, some people go to

football games to watch the game,
others go fishing to catch fish, and
still others go to the beach to

swim.! Can you beat that?" . . .

Oh, I'm not worried a bit, Mar-
garet Orange. I just know you're

I of Sleepy Soplis

going to be so nice to me Rat
Week. You couldn't be mean to

anybody." . . 'That woman could
j

,^ ^t^jn^ ^^ "Cousin Tommy"
outtalk the gestapo" . . . "You;_g^gpj ^ ^^^^^ ^nd as pretty
mean a 'call down' is when they

j
^^ ^.^j^ ^

call you down to the telephone?";

Short Story of the Week i

Jane Philhower—The best yet.

It happened the Saturday night ^^^^^ Armstead <The guy that
of the church receptions. The.^^p^

^^^ j^^^ clean) -They
two young ladies in question when

^^^^^ ^^^ j^^^^,^ ^^ ^^^^ ^j

upon attending one of said recep-j

tions, marched up the steps of ai Frances Satterfleld—Plenty of

church. Finding no sign of life,
i talent,

they patiently waited for the peo-j

pie to start "recepting". Portun-' Tw» ^ P- ^ Cadets-(who pre-

ately, some kind soul put them f^r to remain anonymous) -This

straight. They were honoring the 's the best looking bunch of fresh-

negro Baptist church with their "^^^ ^'^^l^'^ <^^«''" '"• S- "^^ <^-

most honorable presence!

Excerpts from the Classics
Or the Glorientation of the
Farmville Frosh . . .

The patron saint of Farmville

is Miss Mary . . . "Not by might.

Question ot the Week
What Do You Think Is the Most Outstanding Characteristic

of the Freshmen?

Shirley Etheridge-

ly manner.
Their world-

Miss M. K. Taliaferro—I have
nothing to say.

I Elizabeth Tennent — A most
amazing assemblage of females

—

definitely a very attractive bunch
—but of course, they can't com-
pare with the Pi-eshmen of 1940.

nor by power but by the Grace of

God." . . . The Honor Code means
to me that not>ody can cheat but Nellie Richardson— la maid on
me. . . . "All heil. Alma Mater, first floor Rotunda) —They are

Lucy Messick—They're friendly

and cooperative.

Maria Olivia Irizarrj-—They are

good friends, and have many more
boy friends than we do in Puerto

Rico.

Sara Wayne France — Pretty

chipper bunch, and they're cat( h-

ing on quick.

Isabel Sampson

—

"Sweet as sugar candy.

Most Sophs think they're dandy.
Wait until tliose gruesome weeks
When those Prosh just look like

freaks

!

My opinion's very nice

—

I love 'em good--rve looked twice."

Anne Mlngea—They're friendly,

cute looking, and altogether a

grand bunch of girls.

Willie Webb—Just wait till

week—we'll find out!

rat

etc." I Hitler needs you, little one!)

Hats Off Department
A pair of nylons, a gallon of

gas, and a T-Bone steak to those

who have the intestinal fortitude

to attempt a few changes for the

better in the rules of the Alma
Mater. Well, fellow class-cutters,

so ends another wicked week at

the Academy on the Appomattox
—in words of one syllable . . . 'bye

now.

industrious about their rooms.

Louise Alphin—The friendliness

they show each other and their

interest in Orientation.

Mary Evelyn Pearsall—So far

they've shown a lot of talent.

Carter Renshaw—The way they

get around.
Patsy Connelly—Lots of things

But best of all they haven't been
homesick—Or maylx; we just can't

hear the weeping in Senior build-

ing.

Phyllis Watts—The most out-

Betty Cock—The class is lousy I standing thing about the "Parm-
with Betty's—The more that come ' ville Freshman" is the spirit with

the better they get! Freshmen, I, which she enters activiies.

mean.
Dr. Jeffers—The best looking

Minnie Lee Crumpler
all glamour gii-ls.

They're

%"«'
By LARRAINE RAEFORD
On Tliursday night right after

dinner we will have the Installa-

tion Service for freshmen and new
girls in Joan Court. All of tho.se

taking a part in the service will

wear white. The candle-lighting

service will take place of prayers.

Each new girl is urged to join at

this time and to become an active

member of the Y. at S. T. C.

Immediately after installation

we will have our first opportunity
of the year for rolling Red Cross
bandages. Due to the change in

the schedules of so many meet-
ings, bandage rolling has been
changed from Wednesday to

Thursday nights from seven until

nine. There will be a poster on
the "Y" bulletin board Thursday
on which anyone may sign for one
or two hours. Wear a cotton dress
or a smock, a kerchief over your
hair and bring scissors. Tlie room
for this year is on first floor Stu-
dent Building next to the small
auditorium.

There is a display of the new
books in browsing room of the li-

brary that were bought and cir-

culated this summer by the "Y".
Last week-end a number of

Methodist girls attended the Of-
Continued on Page 3

Transfer Muses on Farmville

Habits, Habitats, Habitants^

By SARA MOLING

Belonging to that minority ! frigid" . . Saturday classes

group of transfers has its advant-
ages. First of all we aren't disillu-

sioned; we don't arrive under a

fog of expectations of the college

coma as dreamed up by grade B
movies and the fashion mags. Nor
are we attacked by placement and
orientation tests. Nor do we suc-

cumb to homesickness.

Nevertheless, we find ourselves

surrounded by things strangely
foreign. To me, all of S. T. C. ex-
cept Cunningham is a labyrinth of

confusion, architecturally speak-
ing. On second floor I'm utterly

lost and always have to ask the
way to so-and-so's room. Some
spirit of helpfulness supercilious-

ly informs me. "Oh, that's right

down the hall." Of course there
can't be more than fifty halls

yawning at me.

Perhaps I'm just feeble in the
head, but I don't relish the daily

rising at the crack of dawn and
the subsequent stagger to break-
fast . . . hanging curtains in a
perilous, neck-stretching perch on
the window sill . . . laboring in the
library until 10 p. m. and being
gi-eeted cheerfully upon returning

the unimaginative, normal-insti-

tutional sound of the name S. T.

C.

Guess I'm stumped on that

score, but I could ramble endlessly

concerning Farmville's pleasant

aspects—like the ire cream we
rate for supper—-the cupola of

the library etched against the in-

credible blueness of an Octoljer

sky—half the population trooping

down the hill to the matinee—
Longwood—relaxing to somebody's

pet record collection—the fascin-

ation of all those tiny, restless

species of life under the micro-

scope — the swimming pool —
Jeanne d'Arc's out-of-this-world

expression—the Sunday transfor-

mation from baggy sweaters to

glamour—mall boxes stacked with

letters i bless 'em)—the crisp

challenge of new magazines in

the browsing room—people of ev-

ery description—brilliant scarves

on rainy days—Mi-. French's smile

—quiet peace of vespers by can-

dlelight—a fresh supply of towels

from the laundry—out-of-door
sports—Dr. Jarman—another is-

sue of the Rotunda every Wednes-
home, 'Hi Babe, the bath water's day.
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STC Girls Laui>2h On Varied Careers;

Teaching, Defense Work Claim Most

Dan Cupid Wins Eleven

Vaned are the fields of work
into which the 1943 State Teach-
ers College graduates have gone.

Despite the variety of defense
jobs and the great demand for

more young women, teaching still

remains the preferred job here,

for from the June class 73 girls

are leaching. They are Nancy

e

Allen, Windsor, Va.; Dorothy An-
derson, Brookville School, Camp-
bell County; Martha Anderson,
Smithfield. Va.; Helen Asheworth,
Kempsville School, Norfolk, Va.;

Alice Belote, Portlock Scliool, Nor-

folk County; Brookie Benton,

Staunton, Va.; Libby Bernard,

Clearbrook School; Jean Carr,

Welch. W. Va.; Dot Childress,
j

Christiansburg, Va.; Virginia Cor-,

bin, Hopewell, Va.; Carroll Cos-

tello, Henrico County; Lucy Davis,

Ashland, Va; Marie Davis, Norfolk

Cotmty; Helen Delong, Martins-

ville; Alice Diuican, Red Hill, Va.;

Anne Ellett, Windsor, Va., and

During Fauntleroy, Campbell Co.

Also Eleanor Feagans, Arling-

ton, Va.; Marjorie Pelts, South
Norfolk, Va.; Iris Ferguson,

Schoolfleld, Va.; Margaret Finney,

Accomac County; Virginia Fire-

sheets, Victoria, Va.; Ruth Praugh-

naugh, Surry, Va.; Alyce F^ilton.

EWsptanta, Va.; Bridget Qentile,

Isle of Wright, Va.; UUy Bee

Qray, Hampton, Va.; Charlotte

Oreely, Eagle Rock, Va; Jean Guy
Norfolk. Va.: Nina Lee Hall, At-

lantic, Va.; Helen Wiley Hardy.

HoUins College, Laboratory Assis-

tant; and Hallie Hillsman, Front

Rioyal. Va.

Also Ellen Hudgins, South
Hampton County; Nelda Rose

Hunter, LaCiosse, Va.; Betty

Jackscn, Franklin, Va.; Myrtle

Jenkins. Culpeper County; Nultie

Johns, Clover, Va.; Baylis Kunz,

Bedford. Va.; Betty Laird, Callao.

Va.; Margaret Lyons, Ettrick, Va.;

Prances Mallory, Oceana, Va.;

IJbMia Moomaw, Roanoke Coun-
ty; Anne Moore, Norfolk County;

Ada Clarke Nuckols, Hanover!
County; Sarah Wade Owen, Han-
over County; Irma Page, Walston-

» bury, N. C; Pi-ances Parham,
Dinwiddle County; Agnes Patter-

son, Winston-Salem, N. C; and
Charlotte Phillips, Accomac coun-

ty.

Ella Marsh Pilkinton, St. Chris-

topher School, Richmond, Va.;

Alma Porter, Farmville High
School; Nell Pritchett, Windsor,

Va.; Anne Randolph, Charlottes-

ville, Va.; Betty Reid, Alleghany

County; Ellen Scott, Northamp-
ton County, Virginia Sedgley,

Wise County; Alice Seebert, South
Norfolk, Va.; Jane Lee Sink, Ar-
lington. Va.; Joice Stokes, Ports-

mouth, Va.; Elsie Stossel, Hanover
County; Shirley Turner, Windsor,
Va.; Elizabeth Walker, Campbell
County; Annie Belle Walker, Vir-

gUina, Va.; Elizabeth Walls,
Hampton, Va.; Emily Wescott,
Accomac County; Nell White, Al-
bemarle County; and Violet

andWcodall, Norfolk County
Amy Read, Newport News.

Eleven girls are either working
as stenograpliers, welfare workers, >

or in defense jobs. They are Elva i

Andrews, Superintendent's office,

;

Farmville, Va.; Betty Bouchard,!
Shipyard, Newport News, Va.;;

Mary Finances Bowles, Psychiotric

Aide, Hartford, Conn.; An n
Brookes, Newport News, Va.;

Imogen Claytor, Gruman Aircraft;

'

Jac Hardy, Camp Pickett, Black-

stone, Va.; Margaret Lovins, Wel-
fare work, Richmond, Va.; Dot
Marrow, Dietician, Norfolk Gen-
eral Hospital, Norfolk, Va.; Miggy
Mish, Welfare office, Staunton,

Va.; Carolyn Rouse, Welfare work,

Morganton, N. C, and Eleanor
Folk. Norfolk and Western office,

Roanoke.
|

"Dan Cupid" has claimed eleven i

girls, too. They are Edna Brown,
Dot Childress, Virginia Piresheets,

Sarah Massie Goode, Inez Jones,

Nancy Kerse, Louise Parcell. Bet-

ty Sexton, Dawn Shanklin, Anne
Ware and Betty Youngberg.

Six girls have joined the Signal

Corps and are at Arlington. Va.

They are Mary Jane Campbell,

Elizabeth McCoy, Carroll Pugh,

Estelle Smith, Ada Clair Snyder,

and Lois Steidtmann. Other
members of our armed service

from the class are Grace Collins,

Catherine May. Jane Sanford and
Winifred Wright in the WAVES;
Anne Covington in the WAC, and
Opal Nelson in the Marines,

Continuing their education are

Eleanor Boothe at the Medical

College of Virginia, Ella Hutchin-
son at the University of North
Carolina, Lolita Robert, studying

for medicine, Rosalie Rogers at

Lillian Siler getting her M. A. at

Columbia ; and Anne Trotter at

LibraiT scliool.

Three Puerto Ricans graduates
returned to Puerto Rico. They
are Nora Beauchamp, Haydee
C'arbonell, and Sarah Carbonell.

Sorority yVverages

Announced For Year
With PZS Leading

Phi Zeta Sigma led the sorori-

ties in the scholasti' average for
'

the spring quarter with 1.95, ac-

cording to an announcement made
this wetk by Miss RuLh Gleav.s,

Pan-Hellenic advisor. Mu Omega
placed second with 1.80; Pi Kappa
Sigma third with 1.66; Sigma Sig-

ma Sigma fourth, with 1.62. Gam-
ma Theta had an average of 1.61;

Alpha Sigma Tau of 1.56; Theta
Sigma Upsilon of 1.52; and Alpha
Sigma Alpha of 1.46.

Fhi Zeta Sigma, also, led the

scholasti;: averages for the year
witli 1.92. Mu Omega held the

s.'.cond place with 1.79 and Sigma
Sigma third with 1.71. Holding
fcurth place was Alpha Sigma
Tau with 1.67 and fifth place was
Pi Kappa Sigma with 1.63. Alpha
Sigma Alpha placed sixth with
1.57, while Gamma Theta and
Theta Sigma Upsilon had an av-

erage of 1.54 for the year.

Art Teacher Joins

Red Cross Service

Miss Marjorie Booton. a faculty

member in the Art department for

the past few years, did not return
to Farmville this year. She has
volunteered for foreign service in

the Red Cross Recreational Serv-
ice, and is now awaiting her call.

She will have three weeks training
in a convalescent hospital in the
United States and has asked to be
assigned to a hospital overseas.

Mrs. Charles D. Turnbull, assist-

ant dietician in the dining hall

for a number of years, is doing a
similar work in the high school
cafeterias in Norfolk, where she is

living with her sisters. Mrs. Betty
Hammond of Buckingham is tak-
ing her place.

Mrs. Dudley, who was hostess at
Lengwood, has left to accept a po-
sition as housemother at Stuart
Hall in Staunton.

Dean's List

Continued from Page 1

Pai-mville. Va.; Sara Bird Wil-
liams, Woodstock, Va.; Helen Gar-
land Wilson, Petersburg, Va.;

Mary Gladys Wilson, Bremo Bluff,

Va.

To be on the Dean's list, a stu-

dent must make A or B on all

subjects with the excjeptjion of

floor work in Physical Education,
which must be or higher. But
an average for the previous three

quarters cannot be lower than C.

The student on the Dean's list

may be absent from classes when
she can use her time in ways that
seem to her more profitable. Only
Juniors and Seniors are eligible.

This is a family war. Pat
yourWarBondbuying througrh

the payroll savings plan on a
family plan, whicb means fig-

ure It out yourself.

'*^i^ --T^^WEl*-;....^I^Bt-

YOUR HAIR "SET RIGHT"

For Any

Occasion

To look your best, make your

Methodist Girls

Attend Conference

Representatives from the Wes-
ley Foundation of the Farmville
State Teachers College who at-
tended the conference held at
Mary Washington College, Fred-
ericksburg, during the past week
end were Betty Watts, president
of the Wesley Foundation, Anne
Hamlin. Elizat>eth Mast, Dorothy
Cummings, Doris Burks, Anne
Charlton, Geneva Coleman, and
Marie Brickert.

The conference began at 4:30
p. m. on Saturday with a talk by
Kay Kanedo, a Japanese-Amer-
ican, on Japanese Relation Cen-
ters and by Mr. L. R. Reynoldson
the Inter-Racial Problem in Vir-
ginia.

The address of the evening was
made by Dr. J. Earl Moreland of
Randolph-Macon College followed
by a program presented by the
Wesley Foundation of Farmville.

On Sunday afternoon, plans for
the coming year were made, and
Anne Hamlin from Farmville gave
a talk on her caravan work this
summer.

The Wesley Foundation will be
host to the State Conference which
will be held in February.

Your Library

The Reserve Book Room

The )arge reading room to the

light of the main entrance of the

college library is called tlie Re-

serve Book Room. A'thougli it

contains several otiier groups ol

books, its main collection is made
up of books placed "on Reserve"

by members of the college faculty.

These are books drawn from the
librai-y stacks for the use of a par-

ticular class as supplementary or
collateral reading; their reading

is meant to give the students a
wider background in the subject

matter of the several courses than
their text books and lectures are

ab'.e to give. It is necessary to

place them "on Reserve" because

it is usually desirable to have an
entire class read a limited number
of books. And placing them "on
Reserve" makes it possible for the
books to be always available when
not actually being read.

The Reserve Collection is shelv-

ed immediately to the left of the
entrance to the Reserve Book
Room, and is arranged in the
same manner as the library stacks,

according to the Dewey Decimal
Classification System. This system
brings together into the same sec-

tion most of the books used in a

paricular coure, for it is a subje t

classification, just as most courses

are subject courses. Most books
reserved for a course in History for

example, fall within the 800 sec-

tion of the classification, and are
shelved together in the Reserve
Collection. College courses, how-
ever, do cross subject lines, and
some books valuable to a course in

history are about some other
subject, and find their place in

another part of the classification.

In order to help the students

find these books, ,the first section

of shelves is devoted to posting

lists of the books placed "On Re-
serve" for the various courses.

These lists are arranged alplaa-

betically by the name of the in-

structor, and the books on the
lists are arranged alphabetically

by their authors. The classifica-

tion number needed in finding the
book is given opposite the author's

name. When you have this num-
ber, it is only a step to finding the
same number on the back of the
book, for the books are in one-two-
three order according to that
number. If you have some trouble
in "catching on", any member of

the library staff will be glad to

help you.

I R,eserve books may be used in

the Library throughout the day
and may be withdrawn for over-

night use at 9:30 each evening

and 4:30 on Staurday afternoons.

They are due back in the Library

at 8 o'clock the following morn-
;ing, and are subject to a fine of

ten cents for the first hour and

I

five cents for each additional hour
until they are returend.

I

New book of the week: "O River
Remember" by Mlartha Ostenso.

Just Looking^ Thanks
Ry P.\T MADDOX

The second week of school has
pas-sed with hardly a ripple of

<;xcitement. Schedules have be-
come routine, new faces no longer

seem strange, and freshmen have
unally become accustomed to the
fact that they at last are college

girls. But—as night must follow

day, so after every routine and
boring week there must come a
week end. Then with the fresh-
men's amazing discovery that
school is a place to which one
goes in order that on week ends
one may go home again, pande-
monium bi-eaks loose.

Richmond seemed to be the pop-
ular place this time, for, among
those who were there are: Frances
Lee, Betty Lee, Jane Crump, Fian
ces Satterfleld, Faith Weeks, Kath-
erine Saunders, Vivian Gwaltney,
Betty Little, Ester Shevick, Anne
Dickenson, Margie Hewlett, Kitty
Sue Bridgeforth. Betty Bridge-
forth, Hannah Lee Crawford, Sara
Wayne FYance, Betty Wright,
Heidi Lacy, Sara Leach, Nancy
Whitehead, Kiity Renneker, and
Betty Lou Howard.

Among the Petersburg girls,

these journeyed homeward, Kitty
Parham, Louise Halbert, Jean
Pritchett, Mabbot Perkins, Grace
Anderson, Betty Wood, Ophelia
Whittle, and Frances Woodward.
Several girls attended the dance

at V.M.I. They were Anne Shuf-

flebarger, Anne Marie Curley,

Judy Connelly, Virginia Ford. Car-

men Loew.
At the same time, Joan Duvi.s.

Anne Kingdon, Jean Arringlon.

and Betsy Caldwell arrived in

Lynchburg, wliile Dodip Jones

went to Radford and Betty Jane
Austin visited in Roanoke.

Big news of the week was
Theresa Fletcher's wedding in

Richmond. Martha Higgins play-

ed brides-maid while Jerry Tit-

mus and Margaret Thomas sat on
the front row.

The "Y"

Continued from Page 2

fleer's Retreat for the Wesley
Foundation in Fredericksburg. Va.

Plans are now under way for the

State Conference that is to be held

here in Farmville.

College Shoppe

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

AND PLATE LUNCHES

Southside Drug Store

On the Corner

QUALITY WRITING PAPER

Deckle Border, rolored pkg. .. 10c

Barclay Package Paper and en-

velopes to match 10c

Official U. S. V . . .—Mkil
20 count 10c 50 count 25c

Parker Quink for V-Mail 15c

ROSE'S
5-10-25C Stores

FRESH FLOWERS
—for

—

ALL OCCASIONS

Collins Florist

hair a real "Crowning Glory". 11
m

At BALDWIN'S our beauticians

offer you the care it needs. a

fl

State Teachers College Specials n
REO. $15.00 ^7 QPC i
Empress Permanents ^ ' '^^
ZETA COLD (£7 /I PC 'A

Wave Permanents *^ * •^^ I
OTHER BEAUTTIFUL (I»J AfTuP M
Permanents tP'i.i/D f

Use your Charge Accounts j

;

$4.95
\s

BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP

Bandage Rolling

Continued from Page I

dents who desire to roll.

Mrs. M. B. Coyner will be in

charge of the work this year, while

Miss Sprunt Hall, Mrs. J. B. Wall
and Mrs. T. J. Mcllwaine will as-

sist.

Peoples National
Bank

Farmville, Virgiina

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

.Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

S. T. C. Students

\'isit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

WELCOME
SHANNON'S
Headquarters for S T. C.

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite Postofflce

Sep Betty BridKcforth

Our Representative

Simt

h

PHONE 159 BALDWIN'S DEPT. STORE I

Buy a winter

Suit or Coat

In Any Color!

SUITS

$14.95 to $32.50

COATS

$16.95 to $35.00

Dorothy May

Shoppe

We invite you to
see our nenr sliip-

metit of

SWEATERS
and

SKIRTS

I

«

DAVIDSON'S
The House of (Quality
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V-l^s. College Students Use Pool;

Swimming Test Required for Frosli

Regulation Suits

Necessary at S.T.C.

Recreational swimming began

on Monday of this week and will

continue each afternoon from 4:00

p. m. to 5:30 p. m. Tlie pool wil!

be open to both freshmen and up-

perclassmen for this time. Also, a

free period will begin this Satur-

day night from 8-9:30 p. m. and

continue to be a part of each Sat

urday night's schedule.

Freshmen will be classified tht

latter part of this week for tests

in beginners swimming and these

will be .scheduled one day next

week to begin.

All who swim in the pool musl

wear a regulation tank suit and

must have had a previous examin-

ation.

Petty Officer Bass
Navy Instructor

Hampden-Sydney Navy V-12 of-

ficer candidates are now undergo-

ing special swimming instruction

in the S. T. C. pool each Mtonday

through Friday nights from 6:00

p. m. to 8:00 p. m.

C'iiief Petty Officer J. M. Bass is

instructor for the group which

numbers approximately thirty-

four boys each night of the two

hundred and thirty-eight enrolled

in the V-12 unit, nineteen were

classified as beginners in swim-

ming.

During the navy period of in-

struction, training includes the

fundamentals in how to abandon

ships, escape burning oil on water,

and general instructions in swim-

ming and life saving and water

safety.

The remainder of the physical

training program for the V-12's

• *«>
\

\

\

s iSportspourri
By SHIRLLY FIERCE

Just for fun, we call the horse
in the cut up there "Printer's!

Ink", and at this point he's the
best-looking one of the lot. We
interviewed the horses Sunday,'
and despite the expert care they're
I'eceiving under their new owner,'
Mr. N. L. Nolen, they've still got
that shabby, summery look, with
that unbecoming moth-eaten ah-

about it. But the spirit's still there,

despite its frugal covering.
i

Midnight, for example, is all

bones, but let the wind blow, and
he still has that look in his eye!

Peg is fat as ever, and sadly in

need of a bath, but she cleared
every jump in the ring last week.
Lindy looks positively scrawny,
but his canter is smooth as usual
. . . and so it goes. They've al-

ready fattened up considerably,

and in a little while with Mr.
Nolen they'll be slick and clean
again, and off to a merry start.

Mr. Nolen has added two to

the familiar list, too. Winnie and

is conducted at Hampden-Sydney. I ^^l'''^-
9"^ "P ^°^ J°y"- Harry

The program includes various in-

ter-company sports under the di-

rection of Coach Fiank Summers,
regular periods of calisthenics, and
obstacle courses.

i

Notice

HUTU DUGGER
President Of Ort liesis

Orchesis Initiates

Six Apprentices

Six apprentices will be initiated

into Orchesis, the modern dance
group, tonight, Wednesday, at

10:00 p. m. when the club has its

first social of the year. Those
entering the club as members at

this time include Kitty Reneker,

Ann Jones, Margaret Harvie, Pat
Garth, M. J. Leavitt, and Lucie
Harvie.

Ruth Dugger, president of the

club, has announced plans for the
year's program of dance. The first

presentation will be the annual
Christmas Sing program with the
theme based on the old Christmas
time. "Adoration", one of last

year's numbers will be re-worked.
Also, included in sing will be some
fundamental and techniques in

dance.

Tlie yearly recital will be sched-
uled the latter part of January or
the first of February. Plans are
underway to work dances to the
music of Gershwin's Rhapsody in
Blue.

Lillian Qoddin, junior, has been
elected .secretary to replace Oph-
elia Whittle who resigned because
of points and Gloria Pollard, sen-
ior, will take over the duties of
.secretary, replacing Owen Samp-
son.

is hers for the duration of her
school life!! Yup, he's the beauty
people have been raving about all!

week. . . sleek and sorrel, with his

neck arched and his tail flowing.

He even beats Pi-inter's Ink. Win-
nie is a small horse i though larger

than King Cole) but she looks

good. And Winnie is in foal.

,
1 And speaking of colts (subtle

Mr. Graham will take any per- though it were Keep-a-Way's has
.sons who wish to play golf to disappeared). He and Clare -Port
Longwood several days each week both, just evaporated from the
for games. It is hoped that if pasture field, and no one knows
sufficient numbers wish this, when or where or how. As for
intercollegiate matches can be King Cole and Skyrocket, they're
.scheduled. [still on the loose!
Anyone wishing to sign for this Classes have started again, and

.see Mr. Graham and he will make the trail leads over a back road
arrangements for transportation, to Longwood, but if you'll watch
The A. A. will furnish clubs to all closely you may catch Joyce or
who need them. Mary or Jean trotting around the

old archery field, behind the li-

brary. 'Tis a pretty sight from
any view, and would be nice and
convenient for a regular training
ring.

;

One of these days Mr. Reid is

gonna wake up and find himself
sued for damages. People can't
even be nice to Beauty, that 2-

by-4 hunk o' horse-meat he calls

., .
a pony. For an animal his size.

No quadruped of the K9 contin- he's got more kick in him than a
gent used by the Marines, the Army

[

tank of 98-octane, and he knows
or the Coast Guard .s purchased.

[ ^here to plant that well-shod

2rLZ Z^yu^T'" "'^**^^ dynamite where it'll sure be most'

^"L"*!!":.-!!."".''
''l*eir_ masters!

effective. Take it from the Voice i

of Experience, and when you're
j

around the stables, steer clear of

• •
WUatyauliu4fl4JUk

WAR BONDS
Wagsf

Hockey Season . . .

It takes a lot of practice to get

in shape fcr a game of ho k.y; at

least so all those who were in the

demonstration last Wednesday for

the freshmen and new girls will

say. Some are still store from run-

ning up and down the field only

a few limes . . . Regular practices

will begin this week on the ath-

letic field under the direction of

Ophelia Whittle, manager of

hockey. A schedule calendar of

practices will be placed on the

A. A. bulletin board as a reminder

cf days and lime of practice. Fun-
domentals and techniques will be

learned at the beginning as well

as rules and practice in carrying

them through. Fi-eshmen and new
girls as well as old ones are urged

to ; ome out for hockey and be a

part of the team which will have
an active season. Games will be

.scheduled between classes and
colors, and then the regular tra-

ditional hockey game the after-

noon of color rush will determine

the fate of the freshmen and
their rat caps. Be active in your

class sports.

Freshmen Sirimming . . .

As a part of the regular fresh-

man physical education program
the American Red Cross Begin-

ners test must be pa.ssed this quar-
ter. Tests will be scheduled this

week and instruction will begin

for tho.se who ai"e non-swimmers.
The pool is under the .super\ision

cf M. J. Leavitt, instructor in

swimming classes. Prior to en-

trance to the pool, per.sons must
purchase regulation tank suits

from the suit room. The sale ol

suits will begin the later part of

the week. Physical examinations
must be complete before entering

ihe pool and feet checked for ath-

letes foot. Recreational swimming
is a part of the Saturday night

sport program. Time of swimming
is schieduled from 8 to 9:30 p. m.

Green Front Store

staple and Fancy Groceries

Fruits and Vegetables

W. J. Hillsman, Prop, rhone 139

and mistresses. These dogs are
i taught to hear and smell and see
enemies where humans cannot
They are invaluable at night.

Several K9 training stations are
maintained by various branches ot
ur fighting services.

You may not ha^e a dog to send to
war but you can send your money.
Buy War Bonds.

^ /r.'iiiury Dtpartmtnt

that lovable-looking little brown
and white job who just about
reaches your waistline. He's apt
to reach it, all right, but the angle
will be all his own idea!! Kick
him back.

Stiffly,

Pegasus

War Souvenirs

Continued from Pai,e 1

which is now on display in the
college library, are a so called
"dog tag" of one of the Italian
prisoners, a small bent piece of
metal with holes drilled in it

where it had been attached to
the body, and a small can con-
taining three cups of undissolved
coffee from a soldier's ration.

Visit Us . .

.

For Best
Soda Fountain Serviie

Chappell Co.

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

latest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

H20 club guards will be on duty
at this time.

Pegasus Riding Club . . .

Miss Stella Fox. previous riding

instructor at S. T. C. will not re-

turn this season, but riding classes

will coniinue with Joyce Cheat-
wood as instructor assisted by
Jean Smith . and Mary Sterrett.

The riding club is located in a
room just to the side of "rec"

where appointments for riding

classes can be made. All who wish
to ride may get in touch with the

club ofH.ers or instructors and ar-

rangements will be made. Tlie

stables have been moved two
blocks down Pine street, on the
corner. There are now seven active

horses, all trained and ready for

the mount.

Tennis Courts

The courts this year haven't

proved as popular as they did last

year, but perlmps that has been

due to the intense program of

classes and gelling settled—but
also a part of that program con-
sists of the physical fitness

phase which none can overlook.

E>o you take regular exercise each
day'.' Take advantage of the fa-

cilities here and use them. Ten-
nis is an excellent sport and the
courts are in top condition. Tliey
are available at all times, and re-

quired are tennis shoes in order
that the ground will remain hard
packed.

One 35 passenger bus and station

wagons and taxies. For special

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line
Phone 78

This serviceable sling pump iu gabardine

with wear-tested plasticized soles

>J

Conntry Club
Balloon

Plalforms

For new walking
freedom . . . Life-
Stride's long-lasting

Balloon Platforms! Their
cushioned softness putt
a buoyant freshness in

jrour step ... so impor-
tant now that your

days are geared
to top speed I

Sfif^A^on ^i^^ ^595

I
Nationally AdvertUed

|

I
in Leading Magazines

|

I Bujf War Bond* |

I and Stamp* \

BaldMrin's

Patronize

P A T T K R S N S

The Cuniplete Drug Store

MONTAtJUE STATIONERY
WIlITIVrAN'S AND IIOIXINOS-

WORTIl ('ANI)IKS
IINKXCELLKD SODA SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

NEWBERRY'S
5-10-25e STORE

FARMVILLES NEWEST
AND FINEST 5-10-2iJc STORE
Visit our New Fall Anklet De-

partment.. Colors and styles for

ill occasions.

WHEN TIME IS SHORT
AND REFRESHMENTS NEEDED

REMEMBER

Butcher's
WELCOMES YOU

When you need a gift give a
Silver Charm—Get one for your-
self also from

Martin the Jeweler

Welcome! S. T .C.

To Farmville!

When you feel you shouldn't be
seen

Then your clothes must needs be
clean

Bring them to

DeLlIXE CLEANERS
The BEST in Town

Newman's Bowfing
Alley

For Exercise Bowl at
Newman's Bowling Alley
Downstairs in Shannon's

Have a "Coke"= Come, be blessed and be iiappy

"Coke"« Coca-Cola
It'i natural for popular names to

acquire friendly abbreviations. That's

why you hear Coca-Cola called "Coke".

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

,,.from Idaho to Iceland
Have a "Coke", says the American soldier in Iceland, and in three

words he has made a friend. It works in Reykjavic as it does in

Rochfcitcr. 'Round the globe Coca-Cola stands for the pause that re-

/reshes—his becume the ice-breaker between kindly-minded strangers.

tOTTlCD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY lY

FARMVILLE BOTTLING WORKS
-the global

high-sign
_0 1»" Th« C-C Co..
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Dean Says All Nation^

s

LiteratureGoodIn a Way
"And were you homesick, Mrs.

Dean?"
"Yes, I was for the first year or

two, but I got over it."

We don't know whether this

will encourage or discourage

homesick freshmen (and upper-
classmen) in our midst, but wait
imtil you hear the circumstances.

We were sitting in the hotel room
of our distinguished speaker of

last Wednesday evening and talk-

ing not about international affairs,

but about being homesick.
"How old were you when you

left Russia?"
"I was just sixteen," she replied

with the faintest Russian accent,

"but my father believed I should
continue my education abroad."

So she went all alone, to Rad-
clifTe College in Cambridge, Mas-
sachusetts and was homesick for

only two years.

"Oh, yes, we had studied Eng-
lish in school and my father made
me read all the great English

classics. I could read and write

English, but si)eaking it was a lit-

tle diffljcult, of course."

In spite of this difficulty, she
began immediately to take part in

extra-curricular activities at Rad-
cliffe and was on the way to be-
coming editor-in-chief of her col-

lege pap)er when she was elected

president of the student body.

We had come prepared to be im-
pressed by Mrs. Dean, her talents

Continued on Page 4

All Classes Select

Stunt Chairmen for

Circus Program

Stxmt chairmen have been el-

ected for the annual S. T. C.

circus, which is sponsored by Alpha
Kappa Gamma, and will be held
this year on October 30. in the
gym.

Oweneth Ackiss. Newport News,
will represent the freshman class;

Betty Cock, Hampton, will re-

present the sophomore class;

Marilyn Bell, Richmond, the jim-
lor class and Elizabeth Tennent,

X Hopewell, the senior class.

Circus queen will be elected from
the senior class, but all the classes

BUty be represented in the court

Jn previous years each class has
"••Iwtod a nominee for the queen
and the candidate receiving the^

most votes reigned over the Big!

Top. Her identity was kept secret!

until the night of the circus and
the defeated candidates formed
her court. As in the past the

queen's identity will not be known
to the student body, but she will

be a member of the senior class.

Humorous Debate
Presented in Chapel

with Marilyn Bell and Betty

Cock on the afHj-mative and Alice

Nichols and Betty Adams support-

ing the negative, the Debate Club
presented their annual humorous
debate in chapel this morning on
the topic. Resolved, that an un-
derground tunnel should be con-

structed to Camp Pickett instead

of Hampden-Sydney.
The afHrmatlve team represent-

ed the Army's side of the question

and were dressed accordingly. The
Navy's point of view was upheld
by the negative team, who wore
regular sailor blouses and punc-
tuated their program with Navy
cheers.

Virginia Terrell acted as an-
nouncer and timekeeper for the
debate and Elsie Thompson, who
served as judge announced that
there would be no decision.

Each year the Debate Club
sponsors a humorous debate In

chapel early in the year to inter-

est the freshmen and new girls in

the work. Last year's question was,
Resolved that the standing army
should sit down.

Seniors Choose
Six Chaperones

At the regular meeting of the
senior class last night, six chaper-
ones were elected. They are:

Caroline Caldwell, Joscelyn all-

ium, Sara Jeffreys, Nancy Lang-
home, Prances Rainey, and Nell

Richard.

These chaperones are elected to

accompany underclassmen to the
offices of the doctor and dentist,

ft&d to football games at Hamp-
den-Sydney.

Catholics Organize

Newman Club

With Kelly Prexy

Marie Kelly, senior from Ports-

mouth, was elected president of

the Newman Club, recently organ-

ized Catholic group on the cam-
pus at the initial meeting last

week. Elizabeth Driscoll was se-

lected as secretary: Lela Manner
was chosen treasurer, and Mar-
garet Thomas, social chairman.

Miss Emily Kauzlarich was select-

ed by the group to be faculty ad-

viser.

Regular meeting of the Newman
Club is scheduled for the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at 5 o'clock p. m. in Junior Parlor.

Twenty-two girls have signed up
as members of the organization.

They are Eleanor Bisese, Beatrice

Bruch, Mary William Calvert,

Elizabeth Efriscoll, Bertlia Erceg,

Carmen Flores. Edith Garcia, Ka-
tiierine Goldsborough, Marie Kel-

ly, Minnie Mcllroy, Lela Manner.
Margaret C. Thomas, Mary Jane
Vanderlehr, Martha Watson, Jan-

et Davis, Rosemarie Waggner,
Esther Carbonell, Isabelita Mal-
donador, Helen Shaw, Dorothy

Jane Salvator, and Ann Marie
Curley.

Y. W. C. A. Secures
Jones As Speaker

Rev. Charles M. Jones, Pi-esby-

terian minister from Chapel Hill,

N. C, will be on the campus Wed-
nesday and Thursday, October 21

and 22 as the first guest speaker

of the Y. W. C. A. this year.

Mr. Jones will introduce the

Y. W. C. A. theme for the year,

"Christian Faith for Today and
Tomorrow". He will speak in

chapel on Wednesday, October 20

and again on Thursday, Oct. 21.

He will be guest at an open asso-

ciation meeting of the Y. W. C. A.

at 4:30 on October 20.

For some years Mr. Jones has

worked with young people in

camps. He attended the Berea
Conference at Berea, Kentucky
this summer.

Dramatic Apprentices

Give Play Tonight

Tonight at the regular meeting

of the Dramatic Club apprentices

in the acting group wUl present

the first of their series of one act

plays. Tonight's production is en-

titled "The Bad Penny", and is

under the direction of Olive Brad-
shaw, head of the acting group.

Cooperating with Olive are the

heads of each of the other de-

partments of the Dramatic Club,

Mary St. Clair Bugg, lighting;

Carol Diggs, staging; Sally Rob-
ertson, properties; Frances Shack-
leford, costuming; and Lucille

Lewis, make-up.
Apprentices appearing in the

first play are Rachel Field, Mar-
tha Frances Webb, Grace Lloyd,

Mary Morton Fontaine, and Ann
&ick.

Honor Societies

Bid New Members

Pi Gamma Mu Bids
7 To Membership

Frances Craddock, president of

Pi Gamma Mu, national honorary

fraternity in Social Science, an-

nounces that seven upperclassmen

have been issued bids this week.

They are Marilyn Bell, Richmond;

Alice Ruth Feitig, Richmond; Mrs.

Elizabeth Chappell Hinman, Pros-

pect; Betty Overcash, Hampden-
Sydney; Betty Watts, Portsmouth;

Ella Banks Weathers, Lexington;
and Mildred Willson, Amelia.

Nell Holloway and Katherine
Johnson were taken into the fra-

ternity during the summer quar-
ter.

Other officers are Sarah Trigg,

vice-president; Bernice Copenhav-
er, secretary; and Sara Wayne
France, treasurer. Dr. J. E. Walms-
ley. Dr. Francis B. Simkins, and
Mr. M. Boyd Coyner are advisors.

Sigma Pi Rho Issues
Four Invitations

Frances Lee Hawthorne, pres-
ident of Sigma Pi Rho, national
honorary classical society, has an-
nounced that four upperclassmen
have been issued bids to member-
ship this week.
The girls receiving bids are

Margaret Barksdale, Java; Mary
Dove, Roanoke; Katherine John-
son, Dolphin; and Jane Waring
Ruffln, Holdcroft.

Other officers of Sigma Pi Rho
are Mary St. Clair Bugg, vice-

president; Margie Lee Culley, sec-

retary-treasurer; Mary Wood
House, reporter; and Miss Minnie
Rice, adviser.

NOTICES

Sophomores and juniors
will have their pictures

taken for the 1944 Virgin-

ian Thursday and Friday.
Since negatives from oth-

er pictures will not be ac-

cepted, every student who
wants her picture in the

annual will have to have it

taken on one of the above
mentioned days.

Deadline for payment of

at least $1 for subscription

to the 1944 Virginian is

December 15, 1943. Mary
Moore McCorkle, b usi-

ness manager announces.

"Who's Who" Lists Seventeen

STC Students As Outstanding
Faculty Selects

Representatives

Seated above are those listed in Who's Who. Top row, left to right,

are Shirley Pierce, Virginia EUett, Frg,nces Craddock, Elizabeth

Tennent, Sara Wayne France, Ella Banks Weathers, Mary Evelyn

Pearsall. Bottom row are Judy Eason, Louise Bell, Frances Lee Haw-
thorne, Faye Nimmo, Jane Smith, Patsy Connelly. Jean Arington

Mildred Corvin, Hannah Lee Crawford, and Mary Moore McCorkle
were not present for the picture.

Dieticians Needed

In Army Hospitals

Applicants Become
Second Lieutenants

More than 1,000 trained dieti-

cians will be needed soon in the
Army hospitals and in hospital

units at foreign posts to select food

for our soldiers patients, plan the
menus, supervise the preparation

and serving of food, observe the

food habits and preference of in-

dividual patients, and manage the
food service of a dietory depart-
ment. Not enough graduate dieti-

tians are available; therefore, the

Army has initiated a well-organ-

ized program to train student
dietitians.

To be eligible to become a stu-

dent dietitian, a girl must be a
graduate of a four-year college

with a major in foods and nutri-

tion, or in institutional manage-
ment. She must be in good health,

emotionally stable and between
the ages of 20 and 40 and must
be free to serve wherever sent

in line of duty.

Applicants will receive training

under the best professional staff

our country affords. Special

schools in army hospitals are of-

fering a 6-month intensive train-

ing course in the theory and prac-

tice of hospital dietetics. After

completion of these army courses,

dietitians are given a 6-months
Continued on Page 3

Advanced Croup

Finishes HS Course

Seven Day Leave
Begins October 23

The first class of officer candi
dates from the Navy V-12 Unit
at Hampden-Sydney College will

complete their first training there

Saturday, October 23. The mem-
bers of the group who will finish

their work at Hampden-Sydney
are those who have had advanced
college work liefore entering the

Navy. Prom Hampden - Sydney
they will go to various other

schools and will eventually receive

commissions.

Preceding the graduation exer-

cises for the boys there will be a

dress review similar to the one
given several weeks ago.

Following the regular week end
liberty which will begin Saturday,
October 23, at 1400 Navy time
and continue through 2000 Sun-
day night, the boys will be given

a seven day leave.

Plans are under way for a dance
to be given at Hampden-Sydney
on the night of Saturday, Octo-

ber 23.

Contrary to the usual proced-

ure, the boys of the V-12 Unit will

not be allowed the 30 hour lit>erty

this week end, but will be allowed

to liberty only from 1600 til 2345,

Navy time, on Saturday, and two
hours on Sunday in which to at-

tend church.

Seventeen students will repre-

sent Fai-mville State Teachers

College in the tentli edition of

"Who's Who Among Students In

American Colleges and Universi-

ties" for tills year.

The students whose names are

listed are Mary Evelyn Poar.sall,

Roanoke, president of the Student

Government Association; Frances

Lee Hawthorne, Soutli Boston,

president of the Y. W. C. A.; Julia

Eason, Richmond, president of tlie

House Council; Patsy Connelly,

Lebanon, president of tlio Atli-

letic Association: Ella Banks
Weathers, Lexington, editor of the

Rotunda; Sara Wayne Prance,

Charlottesville, editor of the Vir-

ginian; Elizabeth Tennent, Hope-
well, editor of the Colonnade, and
Faye Nimmo, Suffolk, president of

the senior class.

Also Hannah Lee Crawford, vice-

president of the Student Govern-
ment Association and president of

Alpha Kappa Gamma; Louise Bell,

Ben-yville, vice-president of the

Y. W. C. A.; Shirley Pierce, Roa-
noke, vice-president of tlie Ath-
letic Association; and Jean Aring-

ton, Lynchburg, dining room host-

ess and president of Gamma Psi.

Also Mildred Cojvin, Crewe,

business manager of the Colon-

nade; Prances Ciaddock, Black-
stone, president of Pi Gamma
Mu; Mary Moore McCorkle. Lex-
ington, president of Kappa Delta
Pi and business manager of the
Virginian; Jane Smith, Fianklin,

1 president of Beorc Eh Thorn; and
Virginia Mae Ellett, Crewe, presi-

dent of the Cotillion Club.

Tliese students were selected by
a committee of the faculty and
administration from a large list

of eligible candidates on the basis

of extra curricula activities, lead-

ership, and scholarship.

Annually, a compilation of bio-

graphies of outstanding students
in America is published. Only jun-
iors and_seniors and students tak-
ing advanced work arc selected.

The primary purpose of this pub-
lication is to bring the outstand-
ing students in America before
the business world and before oth-
ers who annually recruit students.

Mighty Sophomores to Humble Lowly Frosh

In Two Days Full of Traditional Rat Week
Beginning literally at crack of,

dawn Monday morning, the soph-

omores will lord it over the class

of '47 for two days. Elaborate

plans for ratting are well under

way and all sophs are planning

for two full days of real fim. The
mighty class of sophomores will

dictate the lifes and loves of the

300 odd freshmen (and they will

be odd!) for the two days of Rat
Week.

Rat rules as announced by soph-

omores are:

Rat Rules •

1. Wear one black stocking as

cap with positively no hair show-
ing, and holes cut in the cap with
ears protruding. Stuff leg and
foot of stocking cap and let it

hang down the back.

2. Ear rings are to be worn on
each ear.

3. Paint four dark black whis-
kers on the right side of mouth
and six on the left side, extending
to the center of the cheek.

4. Wear no other make up on
face and no fingernail polish.

5. Wear wash dress with clash-

ing skirt over it. Have dress

showing five inches below skirt

which must be rolled up at the

waist. Wear triangular kerchief

around neck with knot in back.

On Tuesday wear dress and skirt

backwards.

6. Wear mismatched gloves ex-

cept to class and chapel.

7. Wear the second black stock-

ing on the left leg and over this

wear a red sock. Wear white sock

on the other foot. Both socks

must be turned up all the way.

8. Paint red "4" on right arm
below the elbow and red "6" on
left arm below the elbow.

9. A pad of paper supported by
a string is to worn around the
neck with pencil attached.

10. A large cardboard heart is

to be worn on the back with the
following on it, "Prai.se '46", and
a sign on the front with rat's

name and room number. Draw
a picture of a rat on it.

11. All rats must know the song
in praise of the sophomores.

12. Do not go to the postofflce till

after lunch.

13. Always courtesy to Joan of

Arc.

14. Carry a paper bag with

ample supply of kleenex and safe-

ty matches at all times.

15. All meals must be eaten in

the dining hall.

16. All rats convene in front of

the Colonnade at 12:30 on both
days and also Immediately after

lunch.

17. Know Red and White song.

18. Be prepared to give the Sign

Off at any and all times upon re-

quest.

19. Carry books in laundry bags
when you meet in the gym at 6

o'clock A. M. on Monday morn-
ing.

20. Meet on the athletic field atj

6 o'clock a. m. Tuesday and bring
j

a suitcase. Suitca.se must be re- j

turned to room before breakfast.!

21. Black stockings must be|

bought on Thursday or Friday of

this week as no freshmen will be
allowed to go down town on Mon-
day, October 18. These may be

Continued on Page i

YW Retreat Planned
For October 23, 24

That "Retreat" of the Y. W. C.
A. Council and advisors will be at
Longwood on October 23 and 24
it lias been announced.
The purpose of this group meet-

ing is to plan the work for 1943-

44 and to discuss the theme and
activties for the year.

In addition to the "Y" cabinet
and advisors, the ministers of
Farmville have been Invited for
the Saturday afternoon .s«!.ssion

and picnic supper. The cabinet
and chaperones will remain over-
night.

Members of the cabinet are
Frances Lee Hawthorne, Loui.se

Bell, Ann Martin, Sara Bird Wll-
liam.s, Minnie Lee Crumpler, Ann
Snyder, Sara Moling, Hannah Lee
Crawford, Connie Ozlln, Eleanor
Corel 1, Mary Ann Jarratt, Agnes
Stokes, Virginia Treaklc, Isabel

Continued on Page 4

Caldwell To Head
Commercial Club

Caroline Caldwell. New Castle,
was elected president of the Com-
mercial Club for the present year.
Marilyn John.son, Roanoke, is vice-

pre.sident; Nancy Langhorn, Ev-
ington, secretary; and Betty Jone.s,

Suffolk, treasurer.

The club is being reorganized
after a year of inactivity. It has
taken several new projects to be
carried out this year.
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Student to Faculty:

Sincere Appreciation

The "Faculty Album", presented last

Friday night by the War Council and by the

faculty, proved two points that were out-

standing in need of verification.

For one thing, the girls are patriotic;

they are wtilling to buy more w^ar stamps
than the $8.30 total of last week would in-

dicate. The total sale for this week amount-
ed to $130.00—and all of these stamps were

not ten-cent ones bought for admission to

thoe program. Many, while buying, remem-
bered the unfinished or not-yet-begun stamp
book, and purchased one stamp for the pro-

gram, one for the book. At any rate, $130 in

one week is something to be proud of.

Whereas $8.30 is not. The war council is

pleased, the girls are pleased, and the boys

who are fighting for freedom might now be

pleased that their sisters and friends are

"backing the attack
"

Another factor that the program

Gather 'round, chillun and you

shall hear—
A few rumors gleaned from here

and there

—

Now how 'bout B. Ellis trying

to snake M. J.'s man last Friday

night. It's rumored she didn't suc-

ceed.

Twitch Ellett Isn't the only one

having double trouble witli the

men. Who will soothe "Bunny"

Cunningham's fevered brow, as

she tries to decide whether to go

to the V. P. I. hop or to W. and

L. with Bobby dear?

Wonder how Paulette Goddard

would feel to know she had an

ardent admirer way down in the

heart of Virginia, who even copied

her black lace night gown? Or

are you just an old fashioned girl

at heart, Dana Jane?

'Tis said that the sophs in White

House are getting armed with ra-

zors, bricks, piano wire, etc., so

that the next time Grace Lloyd

kicks over a trash can at tiiree

o'clock in the morning, she'll never

live to tell it. Better watch that

stuff!

For a while it was thought that

there was a fire-bug at S. T. C,

but we find it's just Phyllis and

her ironing board.

And Judy Eason—isn't it grand

to have a man? Specially when
you can prove it by just walking

into "Family Album". And he

looks so cute when he blushes!

But, the joke is on Judy . . . She

sent Sonny away at 10 p. m., for-

getting she was a Senior and could

have spent the last one-half hour

downtown—was he surprised when
he saw all her fellow-friends down
there !

!

Is it possible that the sleeping

pills the infirmary uses could

make the watch-works tick like

Mary Morton Fontaine's did? Or
maybe she thought we needed a

good show, and we'll admit she's

not a bad actress.

Reports say a good show was
given in the Rec ITiursday night.

I don't see why they don't start

charging admission. Who has a
guilty conscience?

Another show was given at

Longwood Saturday afternoon —
Just take a walk 'round the golf

course! And I don't mean the golf

game!
And any poor fresh that starts

getting ratted before their time,

just go to a certain girl on White
House who told one "Izzy S."

where to go. Let's not do anything
rash, girls.

The Y. W. C. A. Committees will

have their regular meetings to-

night at 9:00. Let's all start ofif

by doing our best so that this year
will count for Christ.

On the 20th and 21st, Mr. C. M.
Jones will speak to us. Mr. Jones
is from Chapel Hill where he is

brought to light is the teacher-pupil under- 1^?^^^^/" student work at the

%"f
By ANN SNYDER

Are We Too Busy

Even For Democracy?
</

Time is, man marches on. Marching on

his never ending journey, he performs from

day to day the tasks that are his. The world

in which we are living is the busiest time in

the history of our country.

We, as students in America are the most

fortunate people in the world. We have the

opportunity to attend school with all its

joys and frivolities as well as its duties and
responsibilities. Are we takng advantage of

these opportunities? Our boys do not have

this privilege ; they are fighting, and if need

be, dying to preserve the things which we
hold dear.

In winning the war and in guaranteeing

an everlasting peace for the peoples of the

world, we recognize that one thing is essen-

tial, and that one thing a common belief in

the principles and ideals, the ethics, of

Christianity. We in America must be fore-

most in bringing about this situation. Are

we too busy with other things, the lesser

important things, to put first things first?

We, the students of America have a

large part to play in winning this war. Our
part now is to help entertain the service

men, to do Red Cross work, to prepare our-

selves for tomorrow's world. Are we too

busy? We have a job to do and we must do

it. Are we too busy?

—V. T.

Hairwasher^s Habits Analyzed

As Reporter Meets Deadline

Turkish-Towel Turbans Characteristic

Gleanings
Bernice Copemhaver

Senator Lodge, one of the five senators

who has been visiting the war fronts, re-

ported that "a clear, frank statement of

national aims, based on national interest

and guided \fy justice, would accomplish

more good for the world and cau.se less

hatred and disillusionment later on". The
Senate is already considering changes to

be made in the dealings with the Allies

and the peoples of reconquered lands. The
military strategy, of course, will be less

affected by this report. However, all the

senators agreed that the war is far from be-

ing won.
* * * *

In Italy, the battle is still going steadi-

ly forward. Clark's Fifth Army has captur-

ed Caserta, a vital railroad and highway
center 16 miles north of Naples. The Allies

have control of the whole length of the

south bank of the Volturna River, and the

signal to cross is expected at any time. In

the west, Termoli has fallen to the Eighth

Army. The battle of Rome is definitely on
the way, and it is a question of great con-

cern whether the Germans will make their

main defensive stand in Rome or farther

north.

Although the news from Yugoslavia is

uncertain, fierce fig-hting is reported in the

ports of Trieste and Fiume, as well as in

It's amazing to note, when one
is calmly sitting beliind a closed

door minding one's own business,

just how many people can ignore

a "Busy Sign" and deliberately

amble through that closed door
in a provokingly jovial maimer.
It's even more amazing to note
just how many of these people
are all tied up in Turkish-towel
turbans. The official pass-word
becomes, "Ha-lo", and the first

sentence out is, "I just washed my
hair."

Of course that was perfectly ob-
vious in the first place . . . people
don't just go around tying up
their heads in Turkish toweling

for the glamour of it. But we'd
gladly accept the announcement
itself, if only we didn't hafta put
up with all the little details. But
thinking it over, we find there's

great variety in the lowly sport

of hair-washing, so we've gath-
ered up notes from here and there,

and to the cleanly clan thus in-

terested, we present our findings

here.

There are several types, or sects,

of hair-washers, including the
Soap-Scourers, the Shampoo-
squooshers: the tub-scrubbers, or

the spray-spouters. The Soap-
Scourers start out by dousing the
head with H20 and rubbing the

cake of soap vigorously over the
hair until there's soap in the eyes,

soap in the ears, soap in the

mouth, and no soap in the soap-
dish. This system results in a
general mess and tangled hair, but
it seems effective. More general-

ized method involves the shampoo-
squooshers. They saturate the

scalp with water first, and then
the alloted supply of Halo, Drene,
Admiration, Goldy - glow, Kinki-
sure, or what-have-you and squish

By BETTY COCK

the suds in and out of the result-

ing mass in cheerful bliss, usually

singing unintelligibly in a gurgley

undertone the whole while.

Our definitions of tub-scrubbers

and spray-sprouters are those who
either sit calmly in the tub and
methodically do a fine job of

sheen-renewing, or those who con-

nect up one of the few remaining
rubber-hose sprayers, and ab-

stractly do a fine job of sprinkling

the entire bathroom with warm
water and scattered suds.

Up here the favorite haunts are,

in the Main building the Shower-
room, and in Cunningham, the

showers in the seniors' suites. One
innocent sophomore, sorrowfully

out of place in Junior building,

was invited down to a senior suitfe

to use afore-mentioned shower for

afore-mentioned purpose, and
promptly decided that next time
she would go to a beauty-parlor
before she'd fight that situation

again. No one was home to de-
monstrate, but a note said "Make
yourself at home". "She did. A
lever read. "Pull up for Shower",
so she pulled up. No water en-
sued, so she cautiously released

the lever which fell back with a
startling clatter. After half-an-
hour of discouraging attempts, she
gave up. and settled down to a
warm and normal tub-full. With
the water still gushing into her

tub. she pulled the lever up once
more . . . and was practically

drowned in the deluge from above.
No sign had said, "Turn the water
on first . .

.

"

In the Main building, the main
danger is slipping down one of

the six or seven flights of steps
involved, to say nothing of .slld-

Continued from Page 3

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

standing. Not only did the girls come to

the program, but, from all accounts, they

enjoyed it thoroughly. They appreciated

their professors giving of their time and
talents to present an evening of fun. Many
of the teachers were asked to give up all

vestige of dignity—that they did with an
equal enthusiasm as that Which they in-

spired in their students by so doing. The
teachers were good sports, and the student
body recognized this fact, and felt, some
of them for the first time, a feeling of com-
radeship and friendly admiration for all

those who hitherto and been "mere profs."

Enthusiasm such as was expressed by

both sides over the "Family Album" is a

beautiful thing to see, and makes for the

kind of morale we are striving for in all

our land.

pE'lre being made for thel^^^ interior. With the Allied bombing over

"Y" Cabinet's overnight retreat
|

Greece, Crete, and Rhodes, there is a great

Dear Editor:—
Used as we have been to the

comparatively easy method of get-

ting telephone calls in Main
Building, we Juniors are ready to

wreak our wrath at the Cunning-
ham situation. As an example:

One young hopeful has completely

missed two calls in the past week
—and they were both long dis-

tance !

This is not the fault of the ever-

trotting girls who live near the
telephone. When a call comes in,

they yell their heads off (undigni-

fied though it sounds) or even
dash up a few flights to a room.
Of course, such calls always come
when the weary one who answers
is madly dashing off to a class for

which she is already late. She
cannot find the girl wanted so she
dashes back to the phone to say
"sorry" and hangs up. She tries

to remember to tell the girl call-

ed—but you know how it is—she
probably won't see her for a week.
Days later, the girl called gets an
irate letter from her boy friend
regarding her fickle inattention.

The best college students finish their ex

aminations either first or last, says Donald
M. Johnson of the Fort Hays Kansas State

College psychology department. Mediocre

students, he says, usually complete their

papers in the middle third of the period.

—ACP.

at Longwood.
The Baptists are planning a

campfire program for this Sun-
day night.

After the Methodist supper
meeting Sunday, the Wesley Foun-
dation officers will be installed at
the regular church service.

The Canterbury Club entertain-
ed last Sunday night with a wee-
nie roast at the Rev. Withers.
Officers will be elected next Sun-
day night.

Wednesday—"Now faith is the
substance of things hoped for, the
evidence of things not .seen". He-
brews 11:1.

Thursday—"Without faith it is

impossible to please God." He-
brews 11:6.

Friday—"The just shall live by
faith." Hebrews 10:38.
Saturday—Be thou faithful un-

til death, and 1 will give thee a
crown of life." Proverbs 2:10.
Sunday— "Boast not thyself of

tomorrow for thou knowest not
what a day may bring forth."
Proverbs 27:1.

Monday — "In all thy ways
acknowledge Him, and He shall
direct thy path." Pro. 3:6
Tuesday—"In the way of right-

eousness is life, and In the path-
way thereof there is no death."
Proverbs 12:28.

However, there are times when the

calls are more serious than a boy

friend—important as they are.

Hours later girls get urgent mes-

sages of family illnesses and so on.

Why cannot something be done?
In other institutions, girls are

paid to merely stay by telephones

and answer them. But we do not
ask even this, knowing the scarci-

ty of money, etc. Cannot Student
Standards or Student Government
or whoever attends to such situa-

tions, make some improvement?
But most important we all know

how busy the telephone wires are;

we know that we are eternally be-
ing asked to cooperate by not
making unnecessary calls. When
our families and friends are forc-

ed to call two or three times, we
are certainly not being patriotic.

Lastly, think of Uie tempers and
anxiety, that could be saved.

Please, somelxxly, "do something"!

—to use a well-known expression

of one of our faculty members.
Sincerely,

Disappointed

intensity in this section of the Mediterran-

ean fpont.
* * « *

The Caucasus, with its rich oil-lands,

has been completely cleared of the Ger-

mans. However, the Germans reported that

all troops and supplies had been withdrawn
safely, but the Moscow communique said

there were 20,000 Germans dead, 3,000 Ger-

man prisoners, and great quantities of war
material captured. It, also, hinted that the

Crimea may soon be invaded by the Rus-
sians. They have advanced on the Middle
Dnieper and along the Sevastopol-Melito-

pol-Zaporozhe railway, threatening to en-

close the peninsula.
* « • *

The Allied ocupation of Villa, Kolom-
bangara Island, this week consolidated the

control of the Central Solomons This forces

the Japanese to use their large ships to send

supplies, instead of barges which could be

repaired easier. The Allies are within better

bombing range of Jap bases at three points,

and have effective control of the air despite

the report of a new Jap fighter plane that

is more formidable than the Zeros.
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Modern Dance Duo To Present Program

Here in Second Lyceum Next Monday

Veen To Instruct

Fundamentals Class

Jan Veen and Erika Thimey,
brilliant modern theatre dance
duo, will appear next Monday, Oc-
tober 18 on a Lyceum program.

Known in three continents,

Europe, Asia, and North Amer-
ica, Jan Veen was born in Vienna.

His background and early study!

of the piano gave hib a deep mu-
]

slcal insight. He received his early

training from the leading central

European dancers and teachers,

gaining recognition as an artist

before going to Shanghai where

he opened his first school.

His first modern dance recital

waa given in New York City where

he established a school. Year aft-

er year he expanded his work and

produced and performed in the

Pops season with the Boston Sym-
phony orchestra.

Erika Thimey received her in-

struction and diploma from Mary
Wlgman. She acquired her ex-

perience as a concert and theater

dianoer in Europe, before coming

to Chicago in 1932. Her first in-

troduction to Jan Veen was at his

recital in Northwestern Univer-

sity. The two then discovered

they were excellent foils for each

other's talent and resolved to build

a program of duo and solo mod-
em ttieatre dances.

Jan Veen and Erika Thimey
thaw a wide, creative range in

their dances—festive and lyric

—

grot^que and comic— drsimatic

and magic. Veer's resourceful-

ness in movement is unlimited

and his use of space is magnifi-

cent. The costumes, startlingly

beautiful in design and color, are

an Integral part of each perform-

ance -in a program that is con-

sistently of great variety, brilliant

and exhilirating.

While in Farmville. Jan Veen
will' be asked to instruct a dance

Analyze Hairwashers
Continued irom Page 2

ing about on the soap, or having

our smaller girls go down the

drain, and in both places there's

the pet aggrevator somewhere on
the same water-line who Invari-

ably cuts off your supply of hot

or cold and either chills or scalds

you as the case may be. And one

can always stand up too soon and
crack one's cranium on the show-
er-sprout, or develop house-maid's
knee from crouching under the

lower set of spigots.

We don't know which type you,

as individuals, may be, or what
your pet hates are, but we do know
that we're all in somewhat the

same insane category if we will be

clean. Because taken for grant-

ed you're now well-rinsed and
dried, you settle down to your

"Super-set" and wave-clips and
kerchiefs and Turkish-toweling,

and in this gruesome condition

proceed to do your weekly visiting

and dish out the info just de-

scribed.

Bless you all, and cleanliness

may be next to godliness, but next

time you wanna talk about an
operation, make it in the morning,
will ya? After all, there's a dead-

line to be met . . . and some time
tonight we've gotta wash our
hair!

Dieticians Needed
Continued from Pac/e 1

apprenticesliip in selected army

I

hospitals. At the end of this

period, if they have met all re-

I

quirements, they are appointed in

I

the Medical Department of the

army with the relative rank of

second lieutenant for the duration
and six months thereafter.

Left

Lead

T^9^i%^^~~^lt^Sf,

class in fundamentals. This class

will be open to all students in

the dance classes and others who
might be interested.

Classes started off with a gallop
for the new girls taking riding
this quarter, and we saw from the
window that Margie Wills and Dot
Owen were the first brave begin-
ners to venture 'round the ring.

It was a bumpy ride, no doubt,
but 'twas surprising to note the
obvious improvement in just one
short hour.

It's unusual enough to have the
riding ring so close to school, but
we still get even more of a slight

start whenever we see Joyce and
Harry out in the middle instead of
Miss Pox and Skyrocket. Joyce is

doing fine from all appearances,
and even has two new, new stu-
dents in two little townboys who
come on Saturday afternoons.
Just so the new riders wouldn't

feel quite so bad, one of the old-
timers, Nancy Ingle, let Ldndy toss

'•

her off not only once, but twice
one hour. And did anyone see, or
her, Droste last week? Dunno why
she hasn't been out any more.
Sumpter Priddy was around last

week, too, but apparently couldn't
be talked into Joyce's blue jeans.
At any rate, he cheered from the
side-lines.

Though it's doubtful whether
Clare -Port will be back at all, and
definite that so far Toni is still

in South Hill, most of the old rid-

ers will be overjoyed to hear that
the gallant little Princess will be

' back at the stables before so very
' long. And Susannah, the funny
ol' mule, has been traded off for a
new black named NeUie. Incident-

1
ally, there was a close call for
Midnight just yesterday afternoon.
The same man who swapped Sus-
annah is now the owner of Sky-

j

rocket (how'd that happen?) and
]

he brought him around to the
: stables in hopes of a trade there.
Mr. Nolen offered him Dot, but

i
Dot wouldn't do. So he brought

Dugger Announces
Tennis Tournament

Ruth Rugger, manager of ten-
nis, has announced the opening
for entries in the fall tennis tour-
nament. The tournament will be-
gin next week and the courts are
available now for practice.

Five freshmen wlio have signed
to enter are Alma Crawley, Boots
Braille, Klay Goldsborough, Re-
becca Tomlinson, and Bettie Par-
rish. Sophomorees include Fran-
ces Lee, Phyliss Watts, and Jane
Philhower. As yet, no juniors have
entered. Seniors are Ruth Dugger
and Mildred Droste.

Anyone wishing to play In the
tournament may do so by signing
on the list on the A. A. bulletin
board not later than October 15,

when a schedule of games will be
made.

Sportspourri
By BETTY ELLIS

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION SCHEDULE—FALL 1943

Time iMonday Tuesday IWednesday iThursday i Friday
! Saturday

IBeginners ITennis 1 1

[Swimming [Archery iBeginners |

2:60 llnstruction IHockey* Swimming !

iBeginners
!
Instruction 1

Swimming Inst.
|

Tennis j

Archery
|

Hockey* |

Beginners
Swimming Inst.

|

'4

1
iTennis' 1 iTennis* |

|

ITennis 1 Archery ITennis 1Archery
| |

JArchery IBeginners [Archery |Begnners |
|

3:50 IHockey* iSwimming IHockey ISwimming
| |

1 i

Instruction
| [Instruction |

j

Beginners [ [Beginners |
|

Recreational Swimming 'Recreational 'Swimming [Recreational |

4:00 Swimming* [Instructions Swimming* [Instructions ISwimming
|

Recreational 1 Recreational | Recreational
|

5-6:30|Swlnuning
|

[Swimming* | [Swimming* j

1

1

8 p.m:.| 1

1 1

i 1

[Recreational

ISwimming
iPlay Night
[(Student Loungt
iPing Pong

out Midnight. At least one heart
stopped beating while the bicker-
ing went on, but breathed easily
again when the Rocket went back
in the truck, and Midnight return-
ed to his stall.

The teachers whose windows
overlook the library yard may be
a bit perturbed at the inattentive-
ness every now and then, but the
novelty will wear off soon enough.

Other quotable quotes have
been, "How can ya ride the bit?!";

"Did you say Pegasus was a
horse?"; "Is Harry the boy Joyce
goes with?"; "Was 'Miss Pox' a
horse up here last year? "; "I'd
like to be the one to crown King
Cole"; and, "Aw, come on horse,
please whoa!" We could add more,
but they would only lead to libel!

All is forgiven between us and
Beauty. There hasn't been a
cuter sight in a long while than
the little guy pulling a load of
hay about twice his size. Maybe
it was because he was seen from
such a distance, but anyhow, he
was doing a fine job.

We tried to have meals for the
new riders served on the Home
Office mantle, but the four-leaf

clovers Mr. Nolen passed around
must've worn themselves out. Any-
body who wants to bring a pillow

to the dining hall has our per-
mission . . . and deepest under-
standing.

Stay on the bit.

Pegasus

Hockey Habits
Hello, Sports Fans, we are greet-

ing you from the press box of

good ole S. T. C. stadium. Just a
brief outlook on this year's sport

calendar. First on our list is hock-
ey. With eight practices to your
benefit, any one of you is eligible

to try for your class team. Come
on fresh, here's your chance to

help beat the sophs and remove
those rat caps at tlie Thanksgiv-
ing rally. It is never too early to

start those practices, so come on
out to the field and give with some
athletic energy any afternoon of

the school week. Of course it is

needless to remind the upperclass-

men that the color cup dejiends

on a hockey team, Green and
White, or Red and White.

Tennis_ Talk
Tennis is a sport we all enjoy,

and on these cool, autumn days, a

brisk game definitely peps one up.

The courts are in good condition

now, but we want to keep them
that way. None of these saddles

shoes, loafers, or what have you,

but good old tennis shoes with
that hard-to-get rubber soles, are
essential to keep the courts in the
peak of health. Challenge your
room mate, next-door neighbor,

or post office box mate to a game.
You will both enjoy it, and feel

one hundred per cent better. Even
try a set of doubles, just for the

competition. We'd like to have you
stand in line waiting to use the
courts.

Smooth Swimming
How many of you were in the

swimming pool this past Saturday
night? Those who were there had
the time of their lives, and aren't

you sorry you missed it? All right,

so you can't swim, but it is really

lots of fun just to sit on the edge
of the pool and dabble your toes

in the water. You might acquire
an aquatic taste after all, and un-
der the watchful eye of the life-

guard, you will be swimming like

a fish in a very sliort time. Per-

haps some of you haven't seen our

pool. Take a short walk down
there, any afternoon before 5;30,

and you will find it an inviting

looking swimmin' hole. Let's see

you at the next play night.

Minor Matters
For minor sports, we give you

archery, golf, and ping pong. Tlie

ping of an arrow as it lilts the

target or even the bullseye, that

"fore" called out in warning, the

plunk, plunk of a ping pong ball

as it bounces across the net are

sounds we like to hear. Evei-y girl

in school is a member of the Ath-
letic Association. We want you to

feel at home in sports, and parti-

cipating in them is just another
mark of "doing things" this year

of '43. We don't have to be muscle
women, but the physical side is

just as important as tlie mental
side in clear thinking and action.

This is just a memo for your
dairy. We leave you now. So long,

good sports, and athletic fans,

keep in the game.

•Open to Freshmen

'-c4f^^^!~^-->e^M||ttr

YOUR HAIR "SET RIGHT"

For Any

Occasion

To look your best, make your

hair a real "Crowning Glory".

At BALDWIN'S our beauticians

offer you the care it needs.

State Teachers College Specials

$7.95

$7.45

$4.95™

REp. $15.00

Empress Permanents
ZKTA COLD

Wave Permanents
OTHER BEAU'l'l'H-'UL

Permanents
Use your Charge Accounts

College Shoppe
TRY OUR DEUCIOUS

SA>fDWICHES

AND PLATE LUNCHES

BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 159 BALDWIN'S DEFT. STORE

AH college girls

Want a string of pearls.

In our selection

They're to perfection

Martin the Jeweler

NEWBERRY'S
5-10-25C STORE

Farmville's Newest and Ftntest

We Have Our

NEW FALL ANKLETS
On Display

VISIT OUR COUNTERS

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

THIS IS

OUR WAR
TOO!

Although, you women are play-

ing a vtial part in the war ef-

for . . . you needn't sacrifice

your beauty. Good grooming is

more important now than ever

before.

BEAUTY
SPECIALS

THIS AND NEXT WEEK

REGULAR 10.00

VITA OIL
PERMANENTS

$7.45

$7.50

OIL REVITAUZING

PERMANENTS
$5.00

BALDWIN'S
Phone 159

Southside Drug Store

On the Corner

S. T. C. Students

Visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA VICTOR

FRESH FLOWERS
—for

—

ALL OCCASIONS

Collins Florist

Peoples National
Bank

Farmville, Vir^ilna

CAREFUL MANAQEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

WELCOME
SHANNON'S
Headquarters for S. T. C.

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite Postofflce

See Betty Bridgeforth

Our Representative

Do You Need Another

Pair of Shoes?

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR

NEEDS

—IN—

Dress Shoes

Sport Shoes

Play Shoes

$3.95 ^° $6.50

DAVIDSON'S
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
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Material Conservation Puts

Jumper Back In Spotlight

Pinafore Inspires

Wardrobe Changes

Convertabllity in clothes hit a

new high when it jumped to jump-
ers. Familiar for years, they take

the spotlight this season. They
conserve precious material, are

easy to make and fit, are com-
fortable to wear and flattering

from size nine to forty-four. A
collection again comes in handy

to give the jumjjer the informali-

ty of a suit and the flattery of a

dress.

When the pinafore took on its

winter aspect, we find adopted a

great new variety of materials

from satin to corduroy. It invad-

ed all phases from evening dresses

down to house dresses. For teas

or tete-a-tetes, a jumper dress is

proper attire. For dancing try a

sleek black crepe or satin, with

the endless creatability of differ-

ent styles and colors in blouses.

Make it in corduroy for classes

with ruffles like a pinafore or a

tailored collar like a suit; or in

flannel, especially in red or this

winter's favorite purple, to add a

big color to your clothes collection.

Plaids and polka dots, tweeds and
flowers have found their place

here.

Jumpers may be dressed up or

down with simple or frilly blouses.

Add your white satin and wear it

to church or put on ye olde yel-

low gingham and hike to Long-
wood in it. You see, you can't get

the jumper down—it goes every-

where.

And in the picture, Betty Bridg-

forth models her red gabardine,

just right for classes or gadding.

Dressed up for the occasion (we

mean she has on hose and a hat)

is Nancy Langhorne in a dark
green corduroy complete with a
white satin blouse, ready for

church or a big week-end date.

So if you are tired of sweaters
and skirts and your favorite suit,

try a jumper to raise your spirits

and your clothes appeal.

Betty Brideforth and Nancy
Langrhome model.

Rat Week
Continued from Page 1

purchased at Newberry's.

22. Rat Week begins at 6 o'clock

Monday morning and lasts thru

Tuesday night. However, all rat-

ting must be discontinued at 6

o'clock p. m. on both days except covers the whole field of knowl

Your Library

The Reference Room

The large reading room to the

left of the main entrance of the

College Library is called the Re-
ference and Periodical Room, and
contains, logically enough, the li-

brary's collection of reference

books and a good many of the

magazines to which the library

subscribes. Reference books are

usually not read from cover to

cover, but are consulted for cer-

tain specific items of information
about a wide variety of subjects.

They usually have a special ar-

rangement designed to assist in

the location of the information
wanted, and while individual ar-
ticles and sections are frequently
readable enough, few people derive
pleasure from reading reference
twoks in their entirety.

Common reference books known
to you all are dictionaries and en-

'

cyclopedias, atlases and yearbooks,

!

indexes and directories. Your Ii-|

brary has a good collection of all

of these general reference books,
and also a large collection of spe-

,

cial reference books devoted to in-
formation about fairly small and
specific subjects. In addition to
the general index to periodicals
called the Readers Guide, for ex-
ample, the library also contains a
special Art Index to periodicals in
the field of Art, and a special index
to the New York 'Hmes. And, to
give one other example, in addi-
tion to general encyclopedias like
Encyclopedia Britannica, which I

Just Looking^ Thanks
By PAT MADDOX

Dean Declares

Continued from Page 1

and energies.

We were charmed by her per-

fect poise and assurance of her
manner, the graciousness with
which she put us at our ease.

Of literature she said:

"There is good in each nation's

literature. I believe Russia's Tol-
stoi and Dostoevesky are the

greatest of novelists while the
English excel in lyric poetry, the
Fi-ench in clever essays. Let me
emphasize (and I cannot do so

too strongly), that the small na-
tions must be recognized and re-

spected, for they have contribut-
ed much to world progress."

"Mrs. Dean, we know you have
traveled In Europe a great deal-
were you over there when the war
started?"

"Why. yes, I was in Norway at
the time."

'Did you have any trouble get-
ting back to this country?"
"We had to wait quite a while

for a ship, but that is haidly worse
than ti-ying to get anywhere by
bus over here. Tliis morning com-
ing from Lynchburg the bus broke
down and we had to sit by the side

of the road. Don't let the Gi-ey-
hound people know I don't ap-
prove of their busses."

"Mrs. Dean, since this is your
first trip in the south, could you
tell us something else you've no-
ticed besides rattly busses—what
do you think of Southern college
girls?"

"I really couldn't venture an

Patronize

PATTERSONS
The Complete I>nig; Store

MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMAN'S AND HOLUNGS-

WORTH CANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE

PRESCRIP-nONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

for special sessions of Rat Courts.

The Sign Off which every rat

must know by heart to be repeated

at breakneck speed with no errors

on request from a sophomore is, I,

(name of rat), from (name of

home town), am a seditious,

sciolistic freshman and seem to

sense that the sensationally saga-

cious sophomores surpass us scho-

lastically and socially, for stand-

ard statistics state sophomores
stand stable, steadfast, and
staunch since stratosphere start-

ed. Such singular stamina sure-

ly speaks splendid success secured,

showing sufficient, even superflu-

ous signs of success. Sophomores
should really sever all connection

with the silly, shallow freshmen,

since they are scrapping in a

sciamachy. Praise '46.

Peace be with you rats and re-

member that next year there will

be another freshman class and
then your turn will come. Every

dog—or should we say every rat?

—has his day, even if he must wait

twelve months for it!

opinion just yet. You know, we of

the Foreign Policy Association

have to check and recheck before

we publish anything. I have heard

that Southern girls are more friv-

olous, is that true?"

"Well—"
We discovered other little items

of interest. Mrs. Dean recommends
"Mais Oui", she is fond of the

theatre, ballet dancing and just

plain dancing. But the time pass-

ed swiftly. Soon we had to leave

our charming hostess.

If the elevator boy didn't al-

ready know it, he should be in-

fonned now that Mrs. Deane has
something. That something is the

perfect poise and assurance, which
we hope to acquire at college,

which is the mark of a gentlewo-

man the world over.

edge, the library has an Encyclo-
pedia of Education and an En-
cyclopedia of Social Sciences.
Many others on many other spe-
cial subjects are also available in
your library for your use and in-
formation.

As you enter the Reference
Room, the shelves inmiediately to
your left are devoted to a file of
about 150 periodicals, arranged in
alphabetical order by their titles.

This collection, which extends
about one third of the way around
the room, is made up of a com-
plete file of those 150 magazines
from 1939 to date, including the
current issues which have not yet
been bound. The closely-spaced
shelves in the comer immediately
to the left of the entrance are
filled with the current issues of
about a hundred other magazines,
also arranged alphabetically by
title.

The collection of reference books
begins where the file of magazines
ends, and extends all around the
remainder of the room. It is ar-
ranged in the same manner as
the library stocks and the Reserve
Book collection, according to the
Dewey Decimal Classification sys-
tem. The Encyclopedia Britannica,
for example, is classified and
marked with the number 030, the
Encyclopedia of the Social Scien-
ces with the number 300, and the
Dictionary of American History
with the number 973.

Since a substantial amount of

the information found in refer-

ence books and magazines \s

available nowhere else, it is neces-

sary that all of these books re-

main in the Library at all times

so that any student can always

be assured of finding the informa-

tion she needs. The library staff

is always ready and willing to

assist you in the use of reference

"-^Fall has fell!" and as au-

tumn arrived it brought with it

not only cooler weather, brightly

colored leaves and warmer clothes,

but the college girls' delight—foot-

ball games and their accompany-
ing dances. The V. M. I.-Clemson
game in Roanoke and the Rich-
mond-U. of Va. game at Char-
lottesville were the magnets which
lured most S. T. C.'ers away this

week-end.

To Homecomings at Virginia
went Margie Hewlett, Sara Wayne
France, Eleanor Wade. Helen
Wilson, Beverly Peebles, Nellie

Smith, Betty Jean Nixon, Jane
Ruffin. Joan Etevis, Anne King-
don, Mary Elizabeth Grizzard,
Evelyn Grizzard. Margaret Harvie,
Mary Stuart Buford, and Jean
Elmore.

In Roanoke to see V. M. I. play
Clemson were, Elizabeth West.
Katherine Winders, Mary Evelyn
Pearsall, Fi-ances Lee Hawthorne.
Margaret Mclntyre, Fay Nimmo,
Ruth Enigger, Cary Beard. Bai--

bara Surface. Theresa Tucker, Ann
Gregory, Nancy Lee Weeks, and
Jo Eades.

Richmond, as usual, was the
week-end stamping ground of
many S. T. C. girls, among whom
were Kitty Rennecker, Mae Der-
ieux, Frances Cleaton, Martha L.
White, Patricia McLear, Virginia
Frye Terrell, Esther Shevick, Lil-

lian Goddin, Natalie Carroll, Ma-
bel Dudley, Mary Watkins, Virgin-
ia Woodward, Beatrice Jones,
Nancy Adams. aJne Rowe, Vivian
Edmunds. Joscelyn Gillum. and
Jean Smith.

Down Danville way were Betsy
Fox, Jane McFall, Anne MaslofT,
and Earlye Palmer, while further
north to Front Royal went Lucy
Messick, Julia Messick, and Ruth
Wooten.

Norfolk became the temporary
address of Ann Jones, Jane Phil-
hower, Katherine Parker and Bet-
ty Wright, and Jeanne Richard-
son, Helen Ann Reese, Betty Har-
ville and Betty Minetree were to
be found in the good town of Pe-
tersburg.

Weddings were also in evidence
this week-end a.s Ann Clark at-
tended one in Dinwiddle, while

Lucille Winston went to see her

brother married in Richmond.

Bugg Assumes Duty
As ASA President

Mary St. Clair Bugg, Parmville,

was elected president of Alpha
Sigma Alpha to replace Myrtle

Lee Holt, who did not return to

school this year. Mary St. Clair

was elected vice-president last

spring.

Lillian Elliott. Parmville, is the

new vice-president replacing Mary
St. Clair, Patricia Garth, registrar,

and Ruth Brooks, chaplain, were
elected to replace Lois Baughman,
who was married last summer.

Newman's Bowling
Alley

For Exercise Bowl at

Newman's Bowling Alley

Downstairs in *Shannon's

Parmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Y. W. Retreat

Continued from Page 1

Sampson, Vickie Edmunds, Pat

Garth, Mary Evelyn Pearsall, and

Elizabeth Ann Jordon.

Advisors of the group are Misses

Winner Hiner, Grace Moran, Mrs.

Adele Watkins, Efr. F. F. Swert-

feger, and Dr. G. W. Jeffers.

One 35 passenger bus and station

wagons and taxies. For special

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line

Phone 78

QUALITY WRITING PAPER

Deckle Border, colored pkg. .. 10c

Barclay Package Paper and en-

velopes to match 10c

Official U. S. V . . .—Mail
20 count 10c 50 count 25c

Parker Quink for V-Mail 15c

ROSE'S
5-10-25C Stores

books in your library and has re-
cently placed on display a number
of posters designed to help you
learn to use the more important
reference books yourself. Finding
information is sort of a game;
careful study of these posters will

help you learn some of the rules

of the game and will help make
the game a fascinating one.

New book of the week; Between
Tears and Laughter, by Lin Yu-
tang.

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

yOU'Rt 601N6 TO f^WE

The people who make it put

a special "clinging agent)'

ChrYSlallyne, in the polish to

moke il cling to the nails like

ivy to a wall, and thus resist

chipping longer. Try Dura-

Gloss today.

lORR lABORATORIES
Paierson, New Jersey

Founded by E. T. Reynolds

Have a Coca-Cola =Welcome, Short-Snorter

School Shoes For

College Girls

LOAFERS 3.95

OXFORDS 4.95

Rubber Sole Oxfords 5.95

BALDWIN'S
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Organizations Choose

New Members This Week
Calvert, Jordan
Knapton Join Choir

Mary William Calvert, junior

from Lynchburg; Elizabeth Anne
Jordan, senior from Waynesboro;

and Jane Knapton, junior from

Covington, were admitted to the

College Choir out of a possible

twenty-seven who were on proba-

tion, according to an announce-
ment made by Alfred Strick, head
of the Music Department.

Mary William Calvert is on the

Colonnade staff and holds a mas-
ter's degree in Alpha Phi Sigma.
Elizabeth Anne Jordan holds

membership in Boerc Eh Thorn,

Kappa Delta Pi, is an ex-ofllcio

number of the Y. W. C. A. and
an honorary member of Orchesis.

Jaae Knapton is on the literary

staff of the Colonnade, on the

Virginian staff and holds mem-
bership in Gamma Psi.

Beorc Eh Thorn Asks
Fifteen Students

Fifteen students have been issu-

ed bid.s to Beorc Eli Thorn this

week. They are Mildred Altice.

AloLse Boswell, Eileen Bowles.

Freddie Ann Butt, Mary E. Crank.

Shirley CVuser, Lelia Holloway,

Nell Holloway. Mary Moore Mc-
Corkle, Ann Martin. Patricia Mur-
ray, Virgmia Radogna, Betty

Watts, Faith Weeks, and Mildred
Willson.

Eligible to membership in Beorc
Eh Thorn are majors and minors
in English and students who have
had 18 hours in English witli a B
or above average.

Mr. Robert Frost, well known
American poet of the north who
visited on the campus tliree years

ago, will be here again on Febru-
arl 2 to lecture as the guest of

Beorc Eh Thorn.

Choral Club Elects
Harrell President
For Coming Year

Louise Harrell was elected presi-

dent of the Choral Club at the
Ident, aiuuiunced this week. Pol- ' regular meeting held last Thurs-

December 4 Selected

For Senior Dance,
President Reveals

December 4th has been selected

by the senior class for the annual
class dance, Faye Nimmo, pres-

Cock, Bell, Adams,

Nichols to Debate

Tonight at H.-S.

Repeat Performance
Requested by C. O.

With Betty Deuel Cock and
Marilyn Bell on the affirmative
and Alice Nichols and Betty
Adams supporting the negative
side of the question, "Resolved,
that an underground tunnel should
be constructed to Camp Pickett
instead of Hampden-Sydney", the
Debate Club "will give a repeat
performance of last week's chapel
program for the boys in the Navy
V-12 Unit at Hampden-Sydney
College tonight at 7 o'clock.

The affirmative team will re-
present the army and give that
side of the question while the
negative team will uphold the
views of the Navy. Each member
of the teams will be dressed ac-
cording and the debate will be
punctuated with cheers.
Commanding Officer Lieut. Geo.

Howe asked the girls to give a !

** ^0 o'clock. Practices are thus
repeat performance for the Unit ;

limited so as not to devote too
after reading of the debate in last :

"luch time to this feature of the
week's Rotunda. He selected this circus and will be scheduled at

Charles M. Jones Appears Here

To Discuss "Christian Faith"

Connelly Reports

Final AKG Plans

For Annual Circus

Plans for the annual college
circus, sponsored by Alpha Kappa
Gamma, honorary leadership so-
ciety, were disclosed on Monday
by Patsy Connelly, head chairman
of committees. The circus, to be
presented in the gym on Satur-
day, October 30, will have the
characteristics of a regular circus
with its parade, queen, clowns,
horses, stunts, and a fortune
teller.

The stunts, to be presented by
the classes in competition with
each other, will be scheduled to
practice on four nights this week

lowing tnMlltlon. the seniors will

WMX white, and Agnes Patterson,
hononty member of the class, will

iMUl the figure.

San Jdlreys is chairman of the

dance wtth Betty Bridgeforth as

ssslstint. Oommittees which have
bam spp^ted are publicity,

Qloils 9lffi*rd, chairman, and
IiVanoM Sti'ohecker; decorations,

Sanh Trigg, chairman, Jean Ar-
ixurton, aod Elizabeth Tennent:
tickets, Dottle Sue Simmons,
chairman, Louise Andrews, and
Jerry Tltmus.

Also, orchestra, Shirley Pierce,

chairman and Nancy Langhorne;
floor conunittee, Sara Wayne
nrance, chairman, Vivian Gwalt-
ney, Ruth Dugger, Augusta Himes,
and. Joecelyn Gilliam: programs,
Mildred Droste, chairman, Betty
Van Arsdale. and Jane Ford; and
figure, Betty Bridgeforth, chair-

man.

day night. Other officers elected
were Lucie McKenry, secretary;
Anne Carter, treasurer; and Nell

S:ott and Martha Watkins, libra-

rians.

The objectives of the Choral
Club for the fall quarter are to

present a program in the M. E.

Church and to sponsor the annual
Christmas program which is to be
given on Sunday evening, Decem-
ber 19, at which time the different
organizations of the Music De-
partment will take part. A soloist

will be presented as an added fea-
ture.

time to relieve the boys who are
in the midst of exams.
Accompanying the Debate team

to Hampden-Sydney will be Cabell
Overby, freshman, who will play
the piano for the Unit.
Graduation exercises for the

senior class will be held at Hamp-
den-Sydney Saturday morning at
11 o'clock. Colgate Darden, Gov-
ernor of Virginia, will address the
17 graduates, nine of whom are
members of the V-12 Unit. Pol-
lowing the graduation exercises
there will be a Navy Review on
the college campus at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon.
The graduation dance at Hamp-

den-Sydney is scheduled for Fri-
day night, October 22, at which
time the Navy orchestra will pro-
vide music. Plans are under way
for a figure composed of the grad-
uates and their dates.

Circus Chairmen

Rucker Chosen Head
Of Canterbury Club

Mary Walton Rucker, junior

from Lynchburg, was elected pres-

ident of the Canterbury Club,

Episcopal Young Peoples' organ-
ization, at the regular meeting
last Sunday night. Mary will suc-

ceed Betty Deuel Cock, diocesian

young peoples' president. Mary
Lou Dondley, junior from Coving-
ton, was selected vice-president

to succeed Jane Waring Ruffln:

Mary Sterertt, Raphine, will take

over the secretaryship, replacing

Mary St.C Bugg, and Marie Green
Farmvllle, will succeed Jeanne
Strick as treasurer of the group.

I r^ i r» •

Chairman of the three standing !

1^ rCShman KeceiVCS
committees as announced by pres- Alumnae Scholarshio
ident-elect Mary Rucker are Betty *^

Cock, program chairman: Jane Glennis Moore, the valedictor-
Waring RuiHn, worship chairman, ian out of a class of flfty-five from
and Jeanne strick, service chair- Thomas Dale High School, Rich-
man, jmond, was the recipient of the
Mr. Alfred Wingo, the educa- one hundred dollar award made

tlon department and curriculum by the Richmond Alumnae Chap-
adviser for his district, will ad- Iter.

dress the group next Sunday] The sister of Susie Moore, the
night on the topic, "The Relation-

j

second honor graduate of the class
ship of Christianity and Demo-

1 of l'942, Glenn was selected on the
cracy."

Sanford To Speak
To Rotunda Staff

Jane Cabell Sanford, editor-ln-

chlef of last year's Rotunda, will

talk to the newspaper staff at the

regtUar meeting immediately after

dinner tonight.

All tay-outs, and all who wish
to try out begirming this week,
are urged to be present.

basis of scholarship, citizenship,

and interest in the teaching pro-
fession. This was the first schol-

arship gift ever to be given as an
award for outstanding work.

Mi-s. Thomas J. Storke i Maria
Bristow, 1914) who is president of

the Richmond chapter stated that

tliey wanted someone to represent
the spirit of Richmond alumnae
in the college. The main objective
of the Alumnae Association is to

promote better education In Vir-
ginia.

T" Retreat Begins
Saturday Afternoon

Saturday afternoon will mark
the beginning of the annual "Y"
Retreat at Longwood, Prances
Lee Hawthorne, "Y" president re-

vealed recently,

Mary Ann Jarrett will open the
program by leading devotionals,
and the discussion of the theme
for the year "Christian Faith To-
day and Tomorrow will be led

by Louise Bell, program chairman.
Following this afternoon session
will be supper and recreation.

The evening theme will be in-

such times as will not interfere
with other activities. Practices
wttl be held for freshmen in
the main rec; for the sophomores
in the little auditorium; for the
juniors in the junior parlor; and
for the seniors in the senior rec.

Floats representing each class
will be included in the parade,
preceeding the circus on Saturday
afternoon. Space in the "gym"
will be reserved for booths spon-
sored by the classes and various
student organizations. Another
part of the gym will be reserved
for dancing.

Circus queen has been elected
from the senior class, and mem-
bers of her court were elected from
the other classes. Their identity

will not be revealed until the night
of the circus.

The admission fee is in war
stamps—10c for those participat-

ing in the cirous and 25c for all

others. Stamps will be sold in the
hall from Wednesday through
Saturday of next week.

"9 Granddaughters
initiated Members

Thirty-nine girls were initiated

as members of the Granddaugh-
ter's Club in an impressive candle

light ceremony last Wednesday,
October 30, The .secretary gave the

origin and purpose of the Club,

after which Miss Rachel Royal,
the adviser, told the privileges and
c bligations. After the vice-presi-

dent had proposed that the girls

be taken in, they repeated the

p'.edge and became members.
Those initiated were Grace An-

derson, Virginia Anderson, Helen
Apperson, Jo Bailey, Lucille Bell,

Dorothy Bennett, Elizabeth Lee
Carter, Page Coule, Patsy Dale,

Jean Daniel, Eugenia Dickinson,

Eula Belle Daggett, Martha East,

Florence Godwin, Anna Healley,

Carolyn Hammond, and Katier-
ine Kearsiey.

Also. Barbara Kellam, Robin
Lear, Betty Lewis, Marion Latt.

Billie Martin, Elizabeth Meeks,
Bernice Nichols, Rebecca Norfleet.

Jane Helen Page, Betty Ann Pal-

mer, Virginia PuUen, Louise
Reeves, Patsy Saunders, Grace

Continued on Page 4

REV. CHARLES M. JONES

Thespians Select

The Ivory Door

For Opening Play

Thurston Secured
For Fall Cotillion

Hal Thurston and his orches-

tra from Roanoke have been se-

cured for the annual fall Cotillion

, . ^ ^ Club dance to be held Saturday
troduced by Agnes Stokes through i night, November 6, in the college
the evening worship program. Miss
Frances Copenhaver will Had the
discussion at this time using the
topic "Toward a Dynamic Chris-
tian Faith."

Morning watch on Sunday
morning will be the final service

of Retreat.

gymnasium, acording to an an-
nouncement made by Shirley

Pierce, chairman of the music
committee, last night.

Tliurston and his orchestra are

well known to Parmville students
since he has played here several

times in the past.

"The Ivory Door", a three act

costume play by A. A. Milne, will

be given by the Dramatic Club as

the fall production on Friday
; the"

y' "w C
night, November 19, Lucy Man-

'

son, president of ,the club, re-

vealed to the press this week.
The play is being presented by

an all girl cast though some of

the parts are men's parts. The
drama is a legendary play, set in

the "once upon a time". The
complete cast of the play will be

announced at an early date.

Directing the play will be Miss
Leola Wheeler, professor of speech
and director of the Dramatic Club,

assisted by the various depart-
ments of the club. Mary St. Clair

Bugg will be in charge of lighting,

Carol Diggs will direct the stag-

ing, Lucille Lewis will do the

make-up. Prances Shackleford will

costume the play, and properties

will be under the direction of

Sally Robertson,

Two plays are presented by the

Dramatic Club each year, one in

the fall and the second as one of

the Lyceums in the spring.

Plays presented in the past have
Included "Dear Brutus", "The
Little Minister", "Death Takes a

Holiday", "The Male Axiimal", and

"Prunella".

Closing Lecture

Set for Tomorrow

Rev. Charles M. Jones, Presbyt-
erian minister from Chapel Hill,

N, C, will continue his talks be-
gun today in chapel exercises to-

morrow, He is on this campus to-

day and tomorrow to introduce
to the students the Y. W. C. A.
theme of the year, "Christian
Faith Today and Tomorrow", and
hi.s special emphasis is on Chris-
tian personality, this month's
topic.

Mr. Jones began his talks in

chapel this morning with an in-

spiring message to the student
body, and during the afternoon
he was the guest speaker at an
informal open association meeting
for discussion.

The nrst Y. W. C. A. speaker
for this session, Mr. Jones will lay
the ground work for Y activities

during the year. He is scheduled
also to speak in prayers while he
is on the campus in addition to

chapel and the association meet-
ing this afternoon.

For a number of years Mr. Jones
has worked with young people in

various colleges and camps, hav-
ing served on the staff of Camp
lUaghee for the past five years.

Too. he was a seminar leader at

A. and Y. M. C. A.

Conference at Berea College,

Berea, Ky.. this summer. His
special theme for this summer was
racial problems and he is well

qualified to open the Y program
of the year.

Definite plans for further speak-

ers during the year have not yet

been completed. However, there

Continued on Page 3

Honor Society Bids

Underclass Members

Alpha Phi Sigma, national hon-

orary scholastic fraternity for un-
dercla.s.smen, will hold its first

meeting of the year in the Hon-
or's Room tonight at 7 o'clock,

Carolyn Bobbitt, president, an-
nounced this week.
New members, who attained the

"B" average for two successive

quarters last year and accepted

Alpha Phi Sigma's invitation in

the .spring, will be initiated into

tile organization at this meeting.
Freslimen who were valedictorians

and salutatorians in high school

will be taken in at a later date.

Americans Tense^ Says Veen^

But He Is Proud To Be One
By KATIIRYN ilUTf HINSON

"No, no—I do not like ze Boston

baked beans for ze breakfast. My
wife, she will not have to learn

to cook them."

Artists really are temeramental
people. The three who performed

in Lyceum Monday night are no

exception. Jan Veen just can't

abide Boston Baked Beans, that

all-American dish. But he is very

fond of baseball. In fact, accord-

ing to his partner, Miss Ericka

Thlmey, he is fond of a great

many things.

Let's talk about Mi.ss Thimey
for a while, though. She talked

to us from the stage of the audi-

torium while one 8, T. C, girl wa.s

perched precariously on a ladder

and another was doing .something

to lights in the corner. So from

time to time she darted off to

instruct them, then came back to

us.

"Yes, I am of the Germans ori-

ginally. Where have we danced?
Oh, all over Europe, particularly

Jan. He has danced in every

in

I

Lslands—oh, just everywhere."

"Yes, Jan has his school

Boston, Boston Conservatory,
have a studio in Washington and
I teach too in Marjorle Webster
Junior College."

"The dances, we compose them
ourselves. Together we work them
out, Jan designs the costumes.
He has a flair for it. He has a
flair for a great many things."

Then she is off again and we
talked to pianist, Ruth Culbert-
son. We find that she is a recog-
nized pianist in her own right

having graduated with honors
from the New England Con.serva-

tory and having played .several

times with the Boston Symphony
Orchestra.

"If you want to know maslc, to

.see it clearly in the light of today,
try composing. Just a little every

day no matter how badly. It will

make realization of our period of

music clearer,"

Then Miss Thlmey is back.

"Where do we get ideas for com-
butEuropean country except Portugal P"«it'on? Why everywhere,

and in the Par East, India, Malay

;

Continued on Paae 4
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Faculty, Administration:

We Enlist Your Aid

P'rom the office of complaints comes a

long list of wihat's wrong with our school.

Some of these complaints should be referr-

ed to the administration, some to the facul-

ty, some to the student administration,

should be referred to the administration,

but most of them directly concern our own
behavior. This week we will dicuss the for-

mer, and next week, the latter.

First, to the administration, goes the oft

discussed question of some means of dispos-

al of cigarettes for visitors in the Rotunda.

There have been suggestions made in Stu-

dent Body meetings, but as yet the folded

arms of our patron saint, Joan of Arc, re-

main the combination ash tray and ti-ash

can in the Rotunda.

Then to the faculty we refer the com-
plaint that in many instances the teacherS
are not grading their own papers but are
leaving this responsibility to students. In
the case of objective tests, this may work,
but it does not seem fair to leave to the
judgment of a fellow classmate the decision
of passing or failure on an all-important
e.ssay tost. Secondly, we refer to the fa-
culty the habit of seating clas.ses alphabet-
ically. This is rather hard on those students
whose surnames are in the latter part of the
alphabet. Perhaps they, too, are interested
and would like sometimes in some clas.ses to
sit on the "amen row."

To the student administration, we pass
on the complaints about the telephone in

Cunningham. It has been suggested that the
equivalent of the Home OfHce mantle be put
near telephone 529 in the form of a bulletin

board to be used to record calls that can not
be immediately delivered and to leave im-
portant mes.sages for those living in the
dormitory. It is the responsibility of the
student administration,, too, to provide for

fire drills, and for air raid drills other than
those given by the state. There has not been
a fire drill in this school for three years and
such a situation is really a disgrace. We
don't relish the thought of having to climb
down the narrow fire escapes, but we would
like to know how it is done, and where such
exits are.

1
Whether you pay them cheer-

168 I fully or pay them grudgingly, h-
' brary fines are ' a necessary evil

which even the most conscientious

student cannot always avoid. Ev-

rn your librai-y staff considers

them an evil, for much otherwise

unnecessai-y worlc is involved in

levying and collecting many small

amounts, but it, too, can find no

way of avoiding them. For the

fines serve the very necessary and

useful function of bringing the

books baclc into the Library where

other students are able to get

•.hem. The mere fact that a fine

system exists causes students to

bring tlieir books back more
promptly, and makes the books

more quickly available to other

students.

The fine routine begins the

morning after the book becomes
due at which time your library

staff prepares a written notice

which is delivered to the student

at lunch-time. If the book is re-

turned that day. only the one day
fine of two cents need be paid. If

it is kept longer, the fine mounts
at the rate of two cents a day for

each book until tlie book is re-

turned. If a book is lost, this fact

should be reported to the library

staff immediately, so that the fine

may he stopped, and arrange-

ments may be made to pay for the

book.

Reserve Books which are with-

drawn for overnight use are sub-

ject to a much higher fine, for it

is necessary tliat these books be
in the library during all the li-

brary's open hours for the prep-

aration of class assignments. This
fine is assessed at the rate of ten

cents for the first hour, and five

cents for each additional hour, or

fifty cents per day.
Your library staff will be able to

give you mucli better servcie if you
will pay your fines when you re-

turn your overdue books, for it is

then unnecessary to make any rec-

ord of the transaction, and the
staff's attention to your needs will

be that much faster. The library

staff would much rather you re-

turned your books on time, for it

is then unncessary to write you a
i^tice that a book is overdue But
when you do forget, pay the fine

promptly and cheerfully, and with
the realization that the money
will be used to buy more new
books for tlie library.

New Book of tiie Week: "Under
Cover" by John Roy Carlson.

Spirit of the Thing
Another rat week is over, and with a

few inevitable exceptions, both the fresh-

men and the sophomores are to be congrat-

ulated for a good spirit of sportsmanship.

Rat Week, observed in such a spirit,

gives both classes an excellent opportunity

for getting acquainted, for discovering hid-

den talents, for pulling together as a class,

and for losing forever whatever shreds of

dignity and shyness that may have been

barring friendship.

The time for ratting is down to a more

reasonable length now. Previously, it has

gone for too long, but the two day duration

this year is neither too long nor too short.

While some freshmen consider rat week

a personal affront, and some sophomores

take this time as a period in which to loose

all spiteful parts of their nature and all

personal grudges, most girls know it is the

constructively playful spirit in which it is

yearly planned.

One Who Knows, Farmville Autumn
By SARA MOUNG

Says

Facts About Campus . . .

Last week end might have been
termed "Old Home Week ' if the

slews of familiar faces of ex-

S. T. C.'ers was any indication.

It was good indeed to welcome
back the onslaught of married,
single or engaged young ladies,

among whom were Betty Reid,

Mary Wilson Carper, Ella Marsh
Pilkinton, Beryl Roberts, Elsie

Stossel, Pagie Fi-ancis and fiance,

Mrs. Ruth Parker Brooks, Mrs.
"Sugar" Baker Ellett and others

. . . We glimpsed Jeanette Gar-
rison and "Ding Dong" who we
are told are on the verge of a
merger. The i)ells will toll some-
time next week.

The "Don't Quote Me But"
Dept.
Watch for an explosion soon in

All right, we admit we say yea,

brother, to any suggestions of hot

chocolate, a stack of magazines,

and the firm foundation of some-

body's three-cornered pillow. But
just the same we think fall is too

good to waste on bridge and con-

fabs! It's so good everyone auto-

matically breathes, "Umm, isn't

this a gorgeous day!" Automatic-
ally—without pausing to consider

wliy.

So that's wliere we come in. Fall

at Parmville is an unforgettable

combination of brilliant skies,

yellow leaves, and a mellow, en-
veloping haziness. It is brisk

spirits to hilltops for a panorama
of blazing trees. It's proping on
our elbows to bookworm in the

little park on Grove street. It's all

the wild dashing, scraped shins

and excess energy commonly call-

ed hockey. It is strolls out the

%*1
The

By ANN SNYDER
cabinet is leaving Satur-

day afternoon for an overnight
retreat at Longwood. The ad-
visers and the ministers of the
town will meet with them to dis

cuss in detail the plans of the
year.

Have you looked at the books
on the "Y" shelf in the Browsing
room? The Iwoks are for you;
just sign a card and take one with
you.

Our speaker, Mr. Jones, is from
Chapel Hill. He has already
spoken to us in Chapel and at

the association meeting today. He
will speak in Chapel again to-

morrow.
Several Episcopal girls keep the

small children for the Mothers
during Church each Sunday morn-
ing. Anyone who would like to

help some Sunday let Mrs. May
know.

Pi'ayers this week <>ill consist
of several brief stories and talks
Wednesday — "Tliou didst reach
forth Tliine hand and mine en-
fold;

I walked and sat not on the
storm-vexed sea;

'Twas not so much that I on
Thee took hold

As Thou, dear Lord, on me."
Thursday—"Except a cord of

wheat fall into the ground and
die, it abideth alone: But if it

die, it bringeth forth much fruit.

John 12:24.

Pi-iday—"Lord, to whom shall
we go?" John 6:8.

Saturday— 'And thou shalt call

his name Jesus: For he shall save
his people from their sins."

Sunday— "And they shall call

his name Immanuel; Which is be-
ing interpreted, God with us."'

Matt. 1:23.

Monday—"I wasn't disobedient
unto the heavenly vision."

Tuesday—"As my Patlier hath
sent me, even so send I you."

Gleanings
By Miss Grace B. Moran

(Editor's Note—Two weeks ago Miss Moran

wrote about the theaters of war in Europe.

This week she kindly consented to discuss the

remaining war theaters.)

In our eagerness to complete our

"plays" to Berlin, which since the last writ-

ing are progressing favorably as indicated

by Portugal's renewal of h6r six hundred

year alliance with Britain, thus allowing

the Allies use of the Azores for naval and

air bases; by the continued success of the

Russians along the Dneiper; and by victor-

ies in the Mediterranean, we must not over-

look our "jumps" to Tokyo. This is by no

means the lesser port of our game. It has

has been the more neglected part. General

MacArthur, with a burning desire to relieve

his imprisoned companions of Bataan and

Corregidor, has, with limited supplies, skill-

fully planned his campaign to drive the

Japanese from the Solomons and New-

Guinea areas, in a climate that reeks with

humidity, and through jungle and fever in-

fested land. From bases in these areas he

is ready to close in on the more important

Japanese held island—New Britain. One

has only to reread the news headline of

Thursday, October 14 to know how well his

campaign is progressing: "Japanese Lose

119 Ships and 177 Planes at Rabaul." When
Rabaul is wrested from the foe, our forces

are only 800 miles from the more mighty

Japanese bastion to the north—Truck.

From land bases in the central and

South Pacific and, probably from carriers,

our bombers and planes are .striking at

Wake, Marcus, and the Gilbert Islands in

an effort to cripple further Japanese air

and naval strength, while from the Aleu-

tians in the north from which we have

driven the Japanese, bombers are striking

at the northern Kurile base at Paramushira.
|

or nearly, anyway, of Grace Lloyd

From the north, the south, and the east Continued on Page 4

Japan is feeling the ever growing might of

Allied power.

In the India-China Realm
From Allied Indian bases in the province

of Assam in northeast India, we are soften-

ing up Japanese held bases in Burma. Sup-

plies being massed at Columbo and Trico-

malee (not as rapidly as we had hoped, for

the European fronts stijl hold predomin-

ance). British naval and air bases on the

Andamin Islands to the southeast of Bur-

ma and thus effect a pincer movement
around Rangoon, the front door of the Bur-

ma Road? The monsoon rains sub.side this

month, the ground dries, and more exten-

sive operations can be made. Mountbatten
has a real challenge in *his theater, and
now that the Mediterranean is open to Al-

lied shipping, he can look for more supplies

through this shorter route. Will he be able

to make the first "jump" with his men, or

will the Japanese succeed in closing the

back door of the Burma Road in the Chi-

nese province of Yunan?
The game is slow in the Pacific area and

the long suffering Chinese need so much
relief. When and where will the next Allied

"jump" be? How long before the goal of

Tokyo will be reached?

the direction of V. P. I. when a Lynchburg Highway to a would-be

certain young man whose initials '^*'ai"P ^°' ^'^e '^^^^^
^^^'"f

"^ ^^^

are Jac Webb finds out why op.
i

sP^^imens. It's apples and sweat-

15 couldn't locate a certain Miss "'» and tlie wmd m our hair.

Nimmo Sunday nite . . . Could it ;
Our present love is the symmet-

be that you haven't heard howirical perfection of the maple

devoted Bisese is to a certain across the street. And we like to

group on campus? For further de- glance at individuals draped on

tails ask her and watch her
j

bene hes knitting in the sun. or

squirm! . . . For information on ecjuitation enthusiasts cantering

how to get phone calls from home,
we sugpesl the Mary Kent Stevens
method—guaranteed not to fail

unless your parents just don't give

a happy hoorah whether you elope

with a total stranger or not! . . .

We saw "Mangey" Fox and the
Davis child the other day—that

makes a certain sophomore

—

what?

Dirty Digs . . .

There are those who take great

delight in observing the different

methods by which the Seniors bid

their dates goodnight. Much can
be gained from observation, 'tis

true, but we say "it ain't cricket"

so lay off, willya? . . . WeU for

goodness sake, those FYosh do
beat all with their brazen attitude

toward the Sophs. We'd be care-

ful if we were you. dear children.

It ain't healthy ... In case some
people hadn't noticed, the hand-
book has no cau.se concerning

dating at White Way. Be more
careful or the G. G.'s will get you
if you don't watch out!

Short Story of the Week . . .

He was a t)oy in uniform—she

hadn't heard from him in over 4

months—two long months of

waiting, wondering, and finally

after hearing that he had been

killed, and resining herself to that

fact, too . . . Then the other day
his letter came. Now once again

she can live in the happiness of

ioiowing that he lives and her

happiness is shared by all of us.

This is your correspondent say-

ing hasta la vista 'till the next

time and urging you to buy War
Stamps NOW.
A certain lil' freshman doesn't

live up to her name "Scare Crow"
when it comes to men. She had
one Saturday night In the Rec.

and again Sunday at Longwood,
didn't you, Charlie Brace?
The curtain fell on the last act

back of the library. Tliis is the

type of weather that inspires as

to skip along the tops of brick

walls like eight-year-olds and to

meander about in the woods. We
are happy because circus is com-
ing up next week-end. Oh. and
what we especially dote on is wad-
ing through crackly leaves piled

way up to here.

A Frosh Expresses
Her Opinion

By SUE HUNDLEY
Rat Week could easily be sum-

med up into these few words: For-

ty-eight hours of nei-vous prostra-

tion and biting of fingernails.

To begin with tlie rats "got in

bad" with the .sophomores when
they proceeded to make history

by forming a line and walking Fri-

day night.

With that black stocking on
during the two days, I felt rather

like I was being hung by my ears.

My lips feel like they're cracking

up from a hard winter — still

chapped from no make-up. My
arm is shriveled from the "46"

made out of fingernail polish.

Strocking caps had their advant-

age. When some nice sophomore
<they all really were nice) told me
to play dead in the gyjn, it made a
wonderful pillow.

I am rather tired from dodg-
ing sophomores during my spare

time. Of course, all of us had
practice in making beds and
cleaning rooms. Some even mast-
ered the art of writing mushy love

letters.

And rat court! When I walked
into the dining room and saw that

summons to rat court, there was
a feeling which is yet to be de-

scribed. And later when 1 walked
into that little auditorium, my
knees were playing "Home Sweet
Home." I shook for fifteen minutes

Continued on Page 4
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Schedule Given

For Fall Sports

Program Stresses

Physical Fitness^

Numerous activities are offered

to all students this quarter in the

field of sports. Following the phy-

sical fitness program as set up last

year each sport is open for par-

ticipation, and the following sche-

dule Is now in effect.

Hockey is scheduled at 3:50 p.

m on Monday, and Wedensday.
2:50 p. m. on Tuesday and Thurs-

day. This is a riass but it is open

to all, includ.mg freshmen, who
wish to get in hockey practices.

The requirement for a class team

Is eight practices.

Swimming classes have begun

There's a Yankee quotation that
says, "If you don't like Virginia

weather, just wait a minute", and
the last week has been a good ex-
ample of what the saying means.
But changeable as our climate
may be, 'twill be hard enough to

find even a Yankee who can deny
the fact that this past week has
been super for riding.

There's quite a list of "news"
this week . . . beginning with the
new horse. He's a jumper, and
what a jumper! ! Christened
"Plash O'Lightnin' " and prompt-
ly pronounced Flash, he dashes
around the ring, a valiant success

at living up to his name, and

Tennis Tourney

Begins this Week;

12 Sign for Match

First round in the fall tennis

ladder tournament must be played

by Saturday, October 23, Ruth
Dugger, manager of tennis, has

announced. Rules and regulations

regarding the tournament have
been posted on the A. A. bulletin

board for all who have entered.

In the first match to be played,

Prances Lee will oppose Alma
Crawley; Phyliss Watts against B.

Enidley; Ophelia Whittle against

Kitty Goldsborough; and Helen!

Wilson opposite B. Bradley. Also,]

Margaret Orange against Bettiei

Parrish; and M. Harvey opposite!

R. Tomlinson.
Players must play all first

matches off this week or if im-

Sportspourri
By BETTY ELLIS

for freshmen who must qualify to ^. ....-.« ^>->^ .... ..».^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ jj^^. ^^
pass the American Red Cross Be- |

never mmd about gettmg out of ^„^j^ ^,,„„^^ ^^^ ^^^„^^^ ^„^
giimer's test. Classes are schedul- his way. He'll merely take

ed at 2:50 p. m. on Monday and

Wednesday; 2:50 p. m. on Tues-

day and Thursday; and 3:50 p. m.
on Tuesday and Tliursday. These

periods are for classes only. Rec-
reational swimming is scheduled

a
Ruth Dugger. Any excuses not

flying leap over you, and
be behind him before you even
hear his swift approach. Quite
an addition to the stables . . .

even though Dot moved out to

make Flash possible. The trick

vou'll '
accepted will cause the game to be

a default. Each match will con-

each Mtonday. Wednesday, and
j

to all trades is give and take,

Friday afternoons from 4 p. m. to i

fou know.

5:30 p. m. Anyone may come m
at this time for a dip and also on
Saturday from 8 p. m. to 9:30 p.

m. the recreational period will

continue as a part of "play night."

During the play-night period

Next new is Robert, the new
\ bulletin board

stable hand. Robert's older than
Sam of last year and quite at

ease with the horses. He'll be
more than a help to Mr. Nolen,

and when you see him grin at

sist of two out of three sets; scores

to be reported to the manager
immediately after the game.
Games will continue and the

second round must be played by
Wednesday, October 27. The lad-

der schedule is posted on the A. A.

bridge Is open in the Student
j

you from your mount's head.
Building Lounge, badminton in the ! you'll know, too, that you have a

gym. ping-pong in the little gym friend worth having.

as well as swimming in the pool.

Archery classes are filled at

present and are not open to the

freshmen at this time. At present

the class is scheduled at 5:30 p.

m. on Monday through Thursday
and 2:50 p. m. on Tuesday and

Thursday.

Tennis classes meet at 2:50 p.

m. on Tuesday and Thursday:

3:S0 p. m. on Monday and Wed-
nesday; and 3:50 on Tuesday and
Itiunday the class is open to

freshmen.

Jones Speaks

Greetings, Sports Fans! We wel-

come back to our athletic group
Miss Mary Barlow, physical edu-
cation director, who has been on
a short vacation, recuperating

from an operation. It is nice hav-
ing you back with us. Miss Bar-
low

Let's Dance
Always before we have thought

of dance as merely a social recre-

ation, but today, it is another step

in physical education. Through
dance we learn grace, rhythm,

muscle coordination, and the

pleasure of seeing ourselves turn

from awkward individuals into

individuals who can use their

body in composing their own or-

iginal dances. Under the direction

of Miss Emily Kauzlarich, the

fundamentals class in modem
dance has grown into a group of

sixty or more.

I just can't dance so many of us

say, but have you ever really tried?

Of course, at first, your feet re-

fuse to cooperate with the rest of

your body, and it seems as though
those tired muscles will never be
the same again. Don't give up!
Why, that is just the beginning,

and before long, you will be glid-

ing across the floor, surprised with

your own actions. If you can't find

room on your schedule for the

class, get the assistance of some-
one who can, and you will learn

what fun, dance can really be.

Social dancing is just as import-

ant. On some rainy afternoon,

when you can't find a thing to do.

dig up a vie, and let loose with

some twinkling toes. Tliose of us

who prefer the waltz or two step,

'to the modernized version of jit-

Iterbugging, can find as much
pleasure in waltzing around the

hall, avoiding the trunks and the
trash cans for practice in case the

FRESH FLOWERS
—for—

ALL OCCASIONS

CoUins Florist

Peoples National
Bank

Farmville, Virgiina

CARBPUL MANAGEMENT
, COURTEOUS SERVICE

Intei'«st paid on
Savings Deposits

Southside Drug Store

• On the Corner

Continued from Pa&e 1

will be special speakers on campus
at various times throughout the

year, with a detailed program for

New bruises on Eloise showed ,

Religious Emphasis Week later on

up after some of Keepaway's in the year.

antics. Eloise felt a roU coming' Mr- Jones was introduced in

on, and in trying to jump clear. Chapel today by Mary Ann Jer-

hung her foot in the stirrup. She'll rett, chairman of the Public Af-

live, though . . . there are some
I

fairs Committee of the Y here,

very understandling

next dance we go to is a wee bit

crowded. Gather a gang together

and head for the "Wreck". A good

old-fa.shionod square dance or a

Virginia Reel is something we all

enjoy, and the "Wreck" is a good

place to practice in. Come on, let's

all dance.

Frosh Frolics

Evei-y fall, we find the freshmen
going through the paces of learn-

ing to "Go through a stick", how
to stand on one's elbows, and the

tricky somersault. Tliese are just

a few fundamentals Miss Olive

Her teaches in her freshmen class-

es. Field ball is another. Here they
learn to run down the field with a
ball, and a screaming horde on
their heels. There is lots more in

store for you, frosii, so work hard
Adieu, my friend, utnil another

' week in athletics.

All college girls

Want a string of pearls.

In our selection

They're to perfection

Martin the Jeweler

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

Green Front Store

staple and Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables

W. J. Ilillsman, Prop. Phone 139

Come in and try a Delicious Ham-
burger with tomato and letttuce

15c

We also Serve

PLATE LUNCHES

College Shoppe

mteachers

the Farmville High School.

Joyce's newest pupil is wee Tom-
my Hallisy, whose legs are as yet^

too short for gripping, and who Visit our store for your supply of

does his posting mainly by the

S. T. C. Students

records.—We have

—

"balance and spring" system. His
zestful interest in the horses and
his staunch enthusiasm combine
with his eagerness to learn, and
already he trots around on Lindy
like a veteran. Competition for

Sumpter Priddy? Give him time!

A letter left last night telling

those in charge of Princess that

things on this end are well under
control, and she'll be welcome any
time she chooses to arrive. But
. . . and this is news . . . King
Cole is gone for good. He was
so 1 d hardly being well in-

troduced to the new riders. We
are sorry to say that not many
people will really be sorry the

little fella is gone, but King Cole

was sorta tradition around the

stables and in the club, and we
hate to think he won't be around

any more. So hats off and so

long, to the best of the Wee
Beauties . . . and long may he

reign . . . but elsewhere!

The wildest riding we'v^ seen

yet was in the gym, at some un-

godly hour of the morning, dur-

ing Rat Week. Cantering merrily

Continued on Page 4

COLUMBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's
Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

WELCOME
SHANNON'S
Headquarters for S. T. C.

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite Postofflee

See Betty Bridgeforth

Our Representative

Have a "Coke" = Come in and sit down

. . .from St. John's to Schenectady

Friendly greetings like the Come in and sit down of the

Newfoundland fisherman and the Have a "Coke" of the American

soldier are understood everywhere. Around the world Coca-Cola

stands for the pause that refreshes— the universal high-sign

between strangers.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

FABMVILU: BOTTLING WORKS

.3

"Coke"= Coca Cola
it's natural for ponuliir iianu-

I to acquire ftiendly abhrev'n
tions. That's wliy yon h a

Cuca C\)la callcLl "( Ujkc".

HALLOWE'EN MATERIALS

!

UNRATIONED SHOES

2.98 to 3.98

ALL PATTERNS
Now

J_5(.

NEW SHIPMENT OF

SKIRTS & SWEATERS

2.98 *° 7.95
NEW SHIPMENT OF

KNITTING WOOL

29c '^='"''

ALL COLORS

THE HUB
CHARGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE

rmrnm:.

PREPARE NOW FOR THE
COLD DAYS JUST AHEAD.

We Suggest One of Our

All Wool Coats

Genuine Imported Harris

Tweed Coats

ALL COLORS AND SIZES

34.50

New Chesterfield Coats

BLACK AND COLORS—ALL SIZES

19.50"' 44.50

—Second floor

—

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

1
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Reporter Polls Likes, Dislikes,

Fads of Farmville Students Today

By JANE SMITH

With sincerest apologies to

Katherine Brush we steal her

technique to bring forth here a

list of times and tunes and things

that appeal and another list of

those that bring frowns and dis-

approval or have done so in this

first great month of school.

We adore the "Rats" for being

such good sports . . . Mail and
kind

—
'specially "specials" and

"free" letters . . . Pistol Packing

Mama . . . The Constant Nymph
. . . Pall days . . . Sleeping on

Sunday morning . . . Hershey bars

. . . Jan Veen . . . Our new green

Rec . . . People who smile . . .

"Close to You" . . . Knobby knit

sweaters . . . Fridays . . . Red and
white—green and white spirit . . .

The great tunnel debate, Resolved

:

It would be better to construct a

tunnel to Pickett rather than
Hampden-Sydney— or Vice Vera

. . . Pin up boys . . . The secrecy

about circus stunts . . . The way
we say "hay" . . . Shannon's aft-

ernoons . . . Men's pajamas . . .

Week ends . . . "Smoke gets in

your eyes" . . . French fries . . .

Patterson's blue blotters . . . dura-

tion men's jackets . . . baby sail-

ors from Hampden - Sydney . . .

Looeys from Pickett . . . Nabs and
cakes . . . potted plants in win-
dows . . . jeeps and telephone calls

and lollipops and piggy banks.

We deplore hash . . . even the

mention of Betty Bly's white flow-

ers .. . golf course girls . . . people

who date in the rec Friday nights

in hats . . . snippy freshmen . . .

midnight visitors . . . chapel knit-

ters . . . V-Mail . . . peroxide
blonds . . . seven o'clock alarms
. . . runover moccasins . . . fall

colds . . . ration book hangers on
. . . clg stubs in the Rotunda . . .

two faced people . . . lipstick

smeared dates . . . those who make
issues of slight remarks . . . peo-
ple who stare . . . perpetual O. P.

smokers . . . campus cutters . . .

names carved on Joan of Arc . . .

curtainless windows . . . socks with
earrings . . . perfume for class

wear . . . slipping slips . . . busy
sign breakers . . . campus loving

. . . chipped nail polish and no
socks and overdue library books.

Granddaughters
Continued from Page 1

Sliriver, Margaret Simmons, Vir-

ginia Stephenson, Gene Tucker,

Lucille Upshur, Margaret Walton

Martha Watkins, Mabel Weaver,

and Joyce Wilkerson.

Gray's Drug Store

Pure DniKS
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Veen Says

Continuea trom Page I

mostly from inside. Something
bothers you inside and has to

come out."

Jan Veen has just finished in*

structing our modern class. So

we run over waving our notebooks

and shouting ."Rotunda".

First he tell us, "I took two

semesters in medical school, that

is why I know the body. And
you must know the t)ody to know
the dance."

"Yes, I came to America in

1928 ', he said. "I am now an
American citizen and very proud
to be one.

"Differences in countries? Yes,

this country even in peacetime is

more tense, more aggressive," the

dancer noted. "They are always
dashing hither and yon. They
have no time for leisure, they are

in such frantic search for the

dollar."

Jan Veen has had a varied ca-

reer. Besides his dancing he also

has written music, was a cham-

pion ice-skater and skier. He had
to give up these sports because,

he said, "You never know—a tree

stump, a hole in the ice—then,

crack, and it is not O. K. But I

still instruct some of the champion

skiers and ice-skaters of today.

And when in Boston I devise exer-

cises for the Boston Red Sox, to

keep them in condition. But
sport is different from art—the
art of the dance," he went on to

say. "Sport is only the use of

the muscle—the gymnastic per-
fection, while art is the highest

attainment of form, of expres-
sion."

But the lights were still there
to be bothered with. Mr. Veen's
last remark in our general direc-

tion was, "With the lights it is

like this—you would not be ex-
pecting a warm bath and like to

step into a cold shower. The
same way it is with us—we don't
like to have expected blue lights

and get green. No, it Is very nerve
wracking."

Left Lead
Continued from Page 3

about amid imaginary tennis

games and ice-skaters were spot-

ted several horse-less riders, do-

ing their bes to get the right i

lead and stay on the bit and keep
|

their heels down, all at the same'
time, and all without the usual ^

four legs, the bridle 'n 'bit, or
i

saddle and stirrups generally need-

'

ed for cooperation. Great sport

for someone . . . they all enjoyed >

it.
I

But back to the weather (and

;

we risk our necks predicting) we|
kinda think the exercise will find,

its way back out to the ring this'

week, and the horses may be a I

little more material. And it's aj

good thing to note the improve-

ments in technique, too, 'cause!

comes the cold snap, the horses
|

perk up and the ground kinda gets

!

harder, and when ya put the two|

together . . . it's time to learn

how to grip! Fall easy.

Pegasus

Just Looking^ Thanks
By PAT MADDOX

One Who Knows
Continued from Page 2

Friday night. She was a little too

anxious for a coke, for when she

leaned out the window too far

—

the curtain landed on her and she

landed in the floor. Then a Soph
made her grand entrance and
turned on the light. She must
have practiced a month to keep

that straight face.

Patronize

PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store

MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMAN'S AND HOLLINGS-

WORTH CANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

Excitement reigned supreme

this week end, when many ex-
Farmvilleites returned to renew
acquaintance with old classmates.
With "Auld Lang Syne" for theme

•

music, there was much talk of
wedding rings and new jobs, while
the air was full of "... do you
remember?"

This college reunion was prob-

ably responsible for the large
number of girls who stayed in

school this week end, although a
few did manage to get to Chapel
Hill and Randolph-Macon for the
dances.

Among those who returned

were Ruth Parker Brooks. Sugar
Baker Ellett, and Lois Baughman
Barron, who are now old married
women, as well as. Myrtle Lee
Holt, Jean Garland. Beryl Rob-
erts, Mary Wilson Carper. Shirley
Richardson, Jane Bargamin, Ella
Marsh Pilkinton and Pagie Fran-
cis.

To Chapel Hill went Pat Buck-
ler, Betsy Carr, Vidillia Waller,

and Helen Worsham, while Minnie
Lee Crumpler, Martha Wells and
Betty Minetree attended the dan-
ces at Randolph-Macon.

Richmond, as usual, drew many,

among whom were Kitty East,

Bernice Copenhaver, Lib West,

Anne Curley, Anne Leatherbury,

Janet Davis, Nancy Allmand,
Fiances Timmins, Virginia Ter-
rell, Martha Lee White, Lucy
Harvie, Margie Hewlett, Nancy
Blair, Anna Ward Peery, Lily God-
din, Betty Bridgeforth, Patsy
Connelly, Jane Ford, Lucille Jones,

"Mep. " Pearsall, and Margaret
Orange.

In Petersburg were: Nannie
Sours, Mabbot Perkins. Doris
Ramsey, Margaret Ellett and Kit-
ty Parham, while Millie Mease
and Carlotta Norfleet attended the
graduation of Officer Candidates
at Camp Lee.

Bobbie Scott and Betty Agnew
spent the week end in Franklin,
while Betsy Dillard went to Dur-
ham, N. C.

' Frosh Expresses

Continued from Page 2

after it was over.

It was really fun, but I'd like to
leave these parting words: Don't
stay up late the night before rat
week. It can't be done—and I

know.

NEWBERRY'S
Farmville's Newest and Fintest

5-10-25C STORE

Visit Our Complete

TOILET ARTICLE

DEPARTMENT

Visit Us . . ^
For Best

Soda Fountain Service

Chappell Co.

See our New Shipment of

CAROL KING'S

WINTER WHITE DRESSES

SIZES 9-15

$10.95

DOROTHY MAY

Newman's Bowling
Alley

For Exercise Bowl at
Newman's Bowling Alley

Downstairs in Shannon's

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

One 35 passencer bus and station

wagons and taxies. For special

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line

Phone 78

QUAUTY WRITING PAPER

Deckle Border, colored pkg. .. 10c

Barclay Package Paper and en-

velopes to match 10c

Official U. S. V . . —Mail
20 count lOr 50 count 25c

Parker Quink for V-Mall 15c

ROSE'S
5-10-25C Stores

Your Daily Paper

ou light up a cigarette, unfold your newspaper

and the news of the world unfolds before your

eyes. You depend on the printed word to keep

you up to the minute on everything that counts.

And smokers depend on Chesterfield

for everything that counts in a ciga-

rette. Their Right Combination of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos makes

them Milder, Cooler-Smoking and far

Better-Tasting. Make your next pack

Chesterfield and see how really good a

cigarette can be.

Copfiiiht 1943, Lksoitt & Mvus TotMco C»

•r' '



Banda);es Rolled by Students

October 7 800

Ocober 14 749

October 21 1023
The Rotunda Admission to Cirrus:

Students 10c War Stamp

Outsiders 25c War Stamp
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Alpha Kappa Gamma Raises Big Top Saturday

Jones^ Whitehead Cast Leads

In Milne's ''The hory Door''

Play Date Set

November 19

Dora Walker Jones, junior from

Radford, has been selected to play

the leading role in the fall play

Of the Dramatic Club, A. A. Milne's

"The Ivoi-y Door", Lucy Manson,
president of the club revealed last

night. Dodie will play the part of

King Pcrivale in the three act

costume legend to be presented on

November 19. Nancy Wliitehead.

freshman from Hampton, as the

feminine lead, will portray the

Princess Lila. betrothed to the

mng.
Dodie is a veteran to the S, T.

C. stage, having played a leading

role ta last year's production, "The

Male Animal". Nancy worked in

plays in high school before coming

to S. T. C.

Martha Prances Webb, fresh-

man from Irwin, Tenn., and Chris-

tine Shifllet. fresliman from
Saunton. will take parts of Anna.

the maid, and Brand, the King's

body servant, respectively. Grace

lifQ'd, freshman from Lynch-
burg, has been cast as Bruno,

captain of the King's guard,

Helen McGuire and Nancy Wilkln-

sim, both juniors, will enact the

parts of the two assistant guards,

and Nancy Harrell and Edith Dot-

son have drawn the parts of the

two princes.

Others in the cast include Bet-

ty Oock, as the Mummer; Mari-

im Jobnson, Jessica; Marion Or-
aAge, Anton; Catherine Lynch,
Simeon; Maigaret Wilson, Count
RoUo; Virginia lerrell, Old Bepo,

and Lillian Johnson, Thora.

Practices for the play ai-e al-

ready under way and members of

the various departments in the
Dramatic Club are working on the
staging, costuming, lighting, and
malce-up. The play is being di-

rected by Miss Leola Wheeler, as-

sisted by the heads of the depart-
ments of the club.

A three act costume play, "Tlie
IvOTy Door" is complete with a
prologue and an epilogue.

Cock, Strick Elected

To Executive Board

Jeanne Strick, senior from
Farmville and Betty Deuel Cock,
sophomore from Hampton, were
elected to the Executive Council
of the Young People's Organiza-
tion of the Episcopal Church in

the Diocese of Southern Virginia

at the annual diocesean conven-
tion in Norfolk last week end.

Betty has been a member of

the Council for several years, hav-
ing served as president of the
groiip for the past year.* She is

atoo the retiring president of the
iqcal Canterbury Club. Jeanne
served as treasurer of the Canter-
bury Club last year and has re-

cently been appointed to head the

Program Committee this year.

Reports of the conference will

be given next Sunday night im-
mediately following the installa-

tion of new officers in the Canter-
bury Club.

State Board Okays

Budget Requests

For New Buildings

Additional budget requests for

Parmville State Teachers College,

one to cover construction of a

$150,000 dormitory and another to

provide an increase of $25,000 in

the previous request of $150,000

for a new science building were

approved last week by the State

Board of Education at its quar-

terly meeting in Richmond.

The item for the new dormitory

was not included in the college's

original budget request, present-

ed some time ago to the advisory

committee headed by Governor

Darden. The $25,000 increase is

necessary, it was explained, be-

cause of revised cost estimates of

the new structure.

Both items are to be considered
as capital outlay authorizations

for the institution.

Hal Thurston Signed
For Cotillion Dance;
Comimttees Revealed

Hal Thurston and his orchestra

from Richmond will furnish the
music for the fall Cotillion Club
dance to be held on Saturday,
November 6, from 8; 30 until 12

o'clock in the college gymnasium.
The floor and music commit-

tees were announced this week,
by Shirley Pierce, business man-
ager of the club. Nancy Har-
rell, Martha Higgins, Sally John-
son, Libby Ann Jordon, Sara Jef-

freys and Dottie Sue Simmons
make up the floor committee, and
Fay Byrd Johnson and Nancy
Wilkerson, the music committee.
Tickets will go on sale Monday

after dinner on second floor Ro-
tunda. Betty Bridgeforth, treas-

urer of the club, is in charge
of ticket sales.

Timekeepers:

No More 8:05's!

Bed at 11 P. M.!

Beginning Monday, November 1,

the traditional 8:05 blinking of

eyes and smothering of early

morning yawns on campus will be
no longer. That is until March
20 or thereabouts. For S. T. C,
in accordance with the schools of

Prince Edward County, is adopting

a "Shove It Up An Hour Plan."

Under the new system breakfast

will be served at 8:15 o'clock,

lunch at 1:45, and dinner at 7

o'clock and extra-curricular activ-

ities and meetings will be held

an hour later accordingly.

The action has been taken by
the college to avoid a conflict be-

tween the schedules of student
teachers and those in Parmville

schools and surrounding rural

communities beginning Monday.
However, on week ends, from

Saturday night through Sunday
night the schedule of time will

remain the same as it is at pres-

ent, that is with bireakfast on
Sunday at 8:00, dinner at 1 o'clock

and supper at 6 p. m. and Satur-
day night supper at 6 p. m.

Alpha Phi Sigma

Initiates 19 Girls

Nineteen students were initiat-

ed members of Alpha Phi Sigma,
national honor society for fresh-

men and sophomores at the regu-

lar meeting on October 20. They
were: Betty Adams, Richmond;
Mildred Altice, Rocky Mount;
Aloise Boswell, Chase City; Pi-ed-

die Ann Butt, Portsmouth; Emily
Carper, Rocky Mount; Shirley

Cruser, Norfolk and Louisa Daw-
son, Lynchburg.

Also Lucy Harvie, Richmond;
Margie Hewlett, Richmond; Nan-
cy Ingle, Covington; Rosalie Jones,

Richmond; Kitty Maddox, Lynch-
burg; Ann Martin, Suffolk; Julia

Messick, Front Royal; Rebecca
Norfleet, Holland; Katherine
Pi-ebble, Lynchburg; Virginia Ra-
dogna, Purdy; Faith Weeks, Purdy
and Betty Ann Wimbish, Rocky
Mount.

Eligible to membership in Alpha
Continxied on Page 4

Kappa Delta Pi

Bids 18 Students,

Faculty Member

Society Honors
NEJA President

Sixteen students and one facul-

ty member were elected to mem-
bership of Beta Epsilon chapter
of Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
society in education, Mary Moore
McCorkle, president, announced
recently.

j

Among those students who re-

ceived bids are three seniors,

Hannah Lee Crawford, Parmville;
Ruth Dugger, Denbeigh, and Ber-
nice Copenhaver, Marion; thir-

teen juniors, Marilyn Bell, Rich-
mond; Mary William Calvert,

Lynchburg; Nancy Harrell, Em-
poria; Mary Anne Jarratt, Jar-'

ratt; Harrtette Moore, Gastonia,
N. C; Alice Nichols, Lynchburg,
and Jean Prosise, Wilson.

Also, Sally Robertson, Lynch-
burg; Jane Waring Ruffln, Charles

City; Mary Parrish Viccellio,

Chatham; Ophelia Whittle, Pet-

ersburg; Sara Bird Williams,

Woodstock, and Mary Franklin

Woodward, Barhamsville.

Also elected to active member-
ship was Miss Emily Barksdale,

assistant professor of Modern
Languages. Miss Barksdale re-

ceived her B. A. degree at Ran-
dolph Macon Woman's College

and did graduate work, receiving

her Master's degree from Univer-

sidad Nacional de Mexico.
Mrs. Edith B. Joynes, of Nor-

folk, president of the National

Education Association, was elect-

ed to honorary membership of the

Beta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi. Mis. Joynes will be on

this campus in January at which

time she will be initiated and will

speak to the group.

The purpose of Kappa Delta PI,

according to Mary Moore Mc-
Corkle, president, is to encourage

high intellectual and scholastic

standards and to recognize out-

standing contributions to educa-

tion.

Eligible to membership in Kap-
pa Delta Pi are juniors and sen-

iors who exhibit commendable
personal qualities, worthy educa-

tional ideals, and sound scholar-

ship.

Hallowe'en Offers General Theme

For Annual Circus In Gymnasium

Freshmen Choose
Her Class Adviser

Miss Olive T. Her was elected

classman for the freshman class

at a call meeting of the class on
Thursday night. Miss Her is also

adviser to the Athletic Association

and was classman for the class

of 43.

Election of the other freshman
class officers will take place in

about two weeks. Eleanor Wade,
president of its sister class, the

Junior class announced this week.

Cub Reporter Speculates On Mysteries

Surrounding Preparations For Circus

"Eleanor" Finds

Place in Stunt

Dear Pollle,

This week end is the week end
of the Circus! The one and only

Alpha Kappa Gamma Circus. And
it's complete with a parade and
animals and just everything and
then some.

Everybody has been working on
it for weeks but there's still a lot

that I couldn't find out even to

write you. For example, I tried

to sneak in on the practice of the

freshman stunt, but I hardly had
my head under the tent flap when
I was caught. But I heard Cab
Overby playing and somebody was
singing. As they dragged me away
I heard them light into a lot of

spirituals. Must be something to

do with the Negro — a minstrel,

maybe, but I could hear them
dancing, too, so there is really no
telling.

Luck stayed with me for a while
and I pa^ed as a sophomore and
saw all the practice preparations
before I was detected as being a
so-called enemy alien. Somebody
looked vaguely like Superman,
and someone was polishing more
shoes than the ration board will

allow me. Hun Carper was play-

ing—and everything from "Rock-

A-Bye Baby", to "Popeye, the
Sailor Man". But I was prompt-
ly removed from sight and hear-
ing distance just as this Olive
Oyl-ish flgure appeared.

So sophisticated that I was kick-

ed from the sophomore crowd, I

ventured to junior practice. But
I lost all my dignity and peeked
through the keyhole, when, hav-
ing been refused entrance, I heard
that favorite "As Time Goes By".
A keyhole isn't very satisfactory

though and all I could see were
khaki uniforms and I swear there

were no men present. Caught in

the act of spying I was firmly dis-

missed by a junior headed for

practice with a seal under one arm
and a hula dancer in tow.

Senior practice was just as elu-

sive. I stumbled quietly down the
steps to Senior Rec in time to

catch a glimpse of Eleanor (the

Globe-trotter) disappear in the
company of one Adolph Shickle-
gruber. But I got no further. The
guard at the gate was on his

toes and shouted a lusty "Halt!

It is verboten!" What those sen-

iors have up their sleeve is real-

ly a mystery, but the stony-faced

Witches, Goblins

To Be Plentiful

guardian did condescend to tell

me that, internationally speaking,

it's a wow. Well time will tell.

Even the ringmaster is a secret.

I saw Patsy Connelly who is circus

chairman, with a slick looking

riding whip, so I know there's to

be ringmaster. But he, she. or it

is kept very definitely on the quiet,

but I hope she isn't really 'cause

If I Icnow AKG Circuses, she'll

need a lusty paii- of lungs to reach

the whole crowd.
Everything about the whole af-

fair is going to be a surprise. Ne-

ver heard so much speculating as

to who is to reign over the Big

Top Saturdy night. We don't

even know who are the candidates

and ju.st as interesting will be the

marmer of presenting her and the

court. Rememk)er the tank last

i year's queen drove? If the com-

I

mlttee keeps thinking up new ways

I to present her, the first thing we

\

know she will be just appearing

i

out of thin air.

And oh, about the booths! Per

,
usual all the organizations who

!
are sponsoring them are hard at

I
work on decorations and ideas.

Contitiued on Page 3

Pasty Connelly, president (it

the Atliletic Association, who is

general chairman for the Alpha
Kappa Gamma Circus Saturday.

35 Upperclassmen

Receive Coiillion

Club Bids Tonight

Thirty-five bids were issued to-

day to upperclassmen for member-
ship in the Cotillion club, Virginia

Mae Ellett has revealed.

Girls receiving bids are Louise

Andrews, Petersburg ; Caroline

Bobbitt, South Hill; Aloise Bos-
well, Chase City; Olive Bradshaw,
Rice; Ruth Brooks, Parmville;

Betty Jane Doggett, Hilton Vil-

lage; Rosemary Elam, Prospect;

Lillian Elliott, Parmville; Pat
Garth, Parmville; Rosa Hill.

Windsor; Gussie Himes, Roanoke;
Ann Jacob, Nassawadox; Lucille

Jones, Staunton; N a n c y Lang-
home, Evington; Peggy Laughon,
Pulaski; Katherine Lynch, Leban-
on, and Lucy McKenry, Manassas.

Also, Mildred Mease, Hopewell;

Julia Messick, Front Royal; Ma-
rion Orange, Providence Forge;

Dorothy Overstreet, Bedford;
Jackie Pardon, Portsmouth; Fran-
ces Rainey, Curdsville; Kitty Ren-
neker, Richmond; Sally Robert-

.son, Lynchburg; Mike Shifflet,

Palmyra; Barbara Surface, Roa-
noke; Jerry Titmus, Petersburg;

Elsie Thompson, Boydton; Cath-

erine Trower, Ea.stville; Mary Wal-
ker Watts, Amherst; Martha Lee

White, Richmond; Sara Byrd Wil-

liams, Woodstock; Betty Wright,

Wayne.sboro, and Kitty Wright,

Bowling Green.
New members are bid into Cotil-

lion twice a year. At the first

bidding, old girls are is.sued invita-

tions; later on, new girls receive

invitations to the club.

f Queen's Identity

Remains Unknown

Saturday night. October 30.

marks the annual circus sponsored
by Alpha Kappa Gamma in the
college gym at 8 o'clock. The
theme of the entire circus is cen-
tered around Halloween, but the
identity of the queen and her
court and the ringmaster will not
be revealed until the raising of the
"Big Top" on Saturday night.

Main events of the circus will

begin with a parade Saturday aft-

ernoon in which each class will

sponsor a float. Elaborate plans
are under way for all the trim-
mings of a real Halloween circus
parade, with clown.s, horses, witch-
es, and hobgoblins.

Ruler of the Big Top has been
.^elected from candidates in tiie

Senior Class and in her court will

be a member of each of the other
classes. Master of ceremonies, the
ring master, will preside over tiie

events Saturday night beginning
with the presentation of the class

stunts. Following the usual pro-
cedure, the identity of the queen
will be revealed after the class

stunts, and then she will be en-
tertained by an animal show.

In charge of the parade is Mary
Evelyn Pearsall, assisted by Louise
Bell. Directing the stunts are
Hannah Lee Crawford and Patsy
Connelly. Chairman of the floor

committee is Patsy Connelly, and
heading the Queen and Court
committee is Pi'ances Lee Haw-
thorne, Faye Nimmo and Birdie

Williams. Mary St. Clair Bugg is

head of the publicity committee,
assisted by Mary Moore McCorkle.
Co-chairman of the animal com-
mittee are Mary Evelyn Peansall

Harriette Moore and Judy Eason.
and Sara Wayne Fiance heads the
ticket and decoration committee.

Stunt chairman selected from
each class are Gwenich Ackiss,

Newport News, representing the
freshman class; Betty Cock,
Hampton, representing the .soplio- ^
more class; Marilyn Bell, Rich-
mond, the junior class; and Eliza-

beth Tennant, Hopewell, the sen-
ior class.

Space in the gymna.sium has
been reserved for booths spon-
sored by classes and various or-

ganizations of tlie .school. An-
other part has been reserved for

dancing. Fortune tellers will also

be found there.

The admission fee is in war
stamp.s— 10c for S. T. C. students

and 25c for outsiders. Stamps
will be on .sale in the hall until

Saturday noon.

Alphin Announces
Joint Conference

Due to the difficulties involved

in having the annual college con-

ference in Richmond, the young
peoples groups of the Presbyter-

ian Cliurch will meet this year In

their own schools, two or more col-

leges holding a joint conference

wherever po.ssible.

The Joint conference with
Hampden-Sydney College and S
T. C. will be an all-day affair on
November 7 at Hampden-Sydney.
Lois Alphin, prcjsident of the local

Westminister Fellowship, announ-
ced this week. Plans are being

made for outside .speakers for the

occasion, and the entire program
will be anonunced at a later date.

Other olUcers of the Westmin-
ster Fellowship here are Agnes
Stokes, vice-president, and Sara
Bird Williams, secretary-treasurer,

Library Receives

Democracy Posters

Sixteen wall charters of the
Dem{x;racy Series have been re-

cently reeclved by the College Li-

brary for use in di.splays, LeRoy
C. Merritt di.sclosed yesterday.

These charts, printed in colors,

show pictorially and graphically

different pha.ses of the civic life In

America.
Among the charts are one siiow-

ing education in our democracy,
.social and economic democracy,
opportunities in America, obliga-

tions of citizens of a democracy,
democracy's place in the world,

services and achievements of the
government of the United States,

and methods of election. Others
trace the growth of democracy in

America, picture America's iieri-

tage from England, and .show the
development of the Bill of Rights.

The charts are designed to teach
four things about democracy,
namely, whence it comes, how it

works, what it does, and how to

preserve it. Tlie posters will be
u.sed for display on the library
throughout the year.

k mmmm
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Students, It's Your Turn About the Library

Last week we referred complaints to the

faculty, to the administration, and to the

student administration. This week, we strike

at those little misdemeanors of the student

body at large.

They are little things really, but they

add up to make for confusion and trouble.

Why, save that we do not obey the sim-

ple laws of courtesy and consideration, are

those bare paths across the campus? Cer-

tainly, the grass is nice to walk on, but see

the results. And the minutes saved by cut-

ting campus aren't worth mentioning. Then

too, the confu.sion at the post office, if not

completely avoided, can be greatly alleviat-

ed if we all, each and every one, would use

the proper doors and keep to the right. The

noise in the dining hall is absolutely unex-

cusable and beyond all reason and decency.

We don't ask for silence during the meal,

and a reasonable amount of talking

even helps, BUT, that din during the whole

meal and especially while the announce-

ments are being read

!

Then, we ask, too, why in the name of

common sense can't people learn to use the

library? The .system is not ditficult and

there is always at least one person on duty

to help.

Lastly, we refer to the indecency at

Longwood. That is part of our campus and

visitors certainly get the wrong impression

of Farmville girls from what they see at

Longwood. The privilege of dating there in

the afternoons will be taken from us if it

keeps up. So, i-emember. that, students, the

next time you express your emotions so

freely on the Longwood lawn.

Students, faculty, administration, the

editors of the Rotunda refer these com-

plaints to you

!

The slaff of the Rotunda joins the stu-

dent body in wishing Ella Hanks Weathers,

editor-in-chief , a speedy recovery from her

recent apendcctoniy operation.
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Editor's Note: In connection with student

cooperation in corretting some of complaints

listed, we print the Library Column this week

as an editorial).

Like the laws created for the benefit and
guidance of .society in general, the rules and

regulations of your library were designed

to make it possible for the largest portion

of the college community to make the most
of the many opportunities the library offers.

Students who disregard those rules deprive

other students of the library privileges

which are rightfully theirs, and frequently

seriously hamper the completion of an im-

portant assignment.

Because it is possible to buy reference

books and magazines in only one copy, it is

necessary that this one copy be in the libra-

ry at all times for all to use. Yet recent is-

sues of "The Nation", "Current History"

and "Time" are missing from the library.

Of the twelve issues of the "American Mag-
azine" received in the last year in the

Browsing Room, only one remains in the li-

brary.

Books are placed on Reserve by the col-

lege faculty to make it possible for all of

the students of a class to use the limited

number of copies available Yet dozens of

copies of reserve books disappear from the

Reserve shelves each year. Most of them, to

be sure, are found in student rooms at the

end of the year, but of what help is that to

other students in the class who could not

read them when needed?

The library receives regularly thirteen

newspapers for the use of eight hundred
students'. Maps on the front pages and pic-

tures of newly married friends on the so-

ciety pages are the most popular portions
of the papers. Yet how can the other 799
students enjoy these features when the first

student seeing" the paper has clipped or torn
out those items?

These are facts. All of you are aware of

them in one form or another. And all of

you can stop them from being facts if you
will, individually and collectively, resist the

temptation to get an assignment the easy
way at the expense of others in your class.

It will stop too if all of you will place the
utmost of social pressure on those around
you whom you see despoiling y our library
privileges by their unsocial actions. The
college library is your library in every sense
of the word. Make it doubly so by assuming
some of the responsibility for enforcing its

necessary rules and regulationsby obeying
them yourself—and by seeing that others
do likewise.

New book of the week: Paris—Under-
ground, by Etta Shiber.

—L. C. M.

To the Editor-

Dear Editor,

Orchids to the Rotunda for last
week's editorial, an appeal to the
faculty and administration.

However, there is one question
I would like to ask. Will any good
result from that editorial? What
will be done about it? So many
of our much needed suggestions
pass unnoticed, and those that are
heeded take so long to get a re-
sult.

Take, for example, our present
dating situation. Longwood is

closed now. Everyone agrees there
should be more recreation facil-

ities. Still the situation remains
the same. We believe there should
be more firedrills, yet we haven't
had one in three years.

What's to happen to the tele-

phone question in Junior Build-
ing? Thus far you have printed
a letter and an editorial about it.

Well, what are we waiting for . . .

for a few months to elapse before
we can have improvement?

Let's continue our appeals and
perhaps something will be done
now and not later. And while
suggestions are in order . . . let's

do something about the announce-
ments in the dining room.

"Impatient"

Question ot the Week
What Do You Particularly Like About S. T. C. and What

more would you like?

Membtr

ftssocioied Cr)llo6ioio Pross

Dinributof of
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On Rolling Bandages

Of course it's quite commendable to pen
lengthy V-mail letters and concentrate on
the major problems of what to send over-
seas for Christmas. But can we do a bit of
morale-building and call it quits? Here at
school Red Cross bandage rolling sessions
are held every Thursday night from seven
to nine o'clock. The tragedy lies in the
dearth of S. T. C.ers who appear to help.

Since the outbreak of war women
throughout the world—in Britain, China,
Russia—have given all they possess in time
and energy and money to further the war
effort. Many of them have fought, or en-
dured the devastating results of battles.
Meanwhile we thoughtlessly continue to en-
joy many peace time luxuries.

We must work becau.se we want to do so;
only through a true desire to serve can we
ever accomplish anything worthwhile. Real-
izing this, some girls, Scottie included, are
invarably present whenever the bandage-
rollers meet.

Dashing to Pickett and hostessing at the
U. S. O. center are both ways we can help.
Buying war stamps is another. Yet how
about those vital behind- the-scenes tasks?
Smother your curls in a kerchief, and get
the bandage-rolling habit.

—S. M.

By ANN SNYDER
Every fifth Sunday we have

Union Sunday School services.

Tills Sunday it will be at the
Methodist Church, and a speaker
from the Baptist Church will teach
the lesson.

Last Thursday night we rolled

1,023 bandages. Let's do even bet-
ter this week.
The Westminster Fellowship

will hold a joint conference with
Hampden-Sydney on November 7.

The church gave the Baptist
students a reception after tlie

worship service Sunday night.

If you have any ideas or talents,
volunteer to help on the Sing pro-
grams, you'll enjoy it. Regular
committee meetings meet this
Wednesday at 9 o'clock. Prayers
each evening can bring calmness
and peace to your life.

Officers of the Canterbury Club
•will be installed at the service
Sunday night.

The annual Baptist Student
Convention will be held at River-
mont Baptist Church in Lynch-
burg, November 5-7.

The "Y" cabinet, accompanied
by Misses Mary Clay and Winnie
Miner, Miss Grace Moran, and
Miss Fi-ances Copenhaver spent
Saturday night at Longwood. This
was the regular fall retreat.

Ere you left your room this morn-
ing

Did you think to pray?
In the name of Christ our Saviour,
Did you sue His loving favor.
As a shield today?

O how praying rests the weary!
Prayer will change the night to

day;
So, when life seems dark and

dreary.
Don't forget to pray.

—By M. A. Kidder

Would Like
Sarah Leech—to abolish 8:05 class
Marilyn Bell—to paint Rotmida
Mary Crank—more entertainment

for visitors

Judy Connelly—dating later than
10:00

Pat Maddox—a new auditorium
Nancy Wliitehead—telephone

bctoths with privacy
Betty Jones—to have study hour

enforced

Margaret Ellett—good stoppers for
bath tubs

Faye Nimmo—less antiquity and
more youth

Phyllis Watts—courtesy in chapel
Heidi Lacy—a college shop
Anne Blair—more places to eat
Elizabeth Ann Jordan—to eat

downtown on Sundays
Pan nmmins—Plenty hot water
Martha Lee Wliite—No closed

week-ends
Marion Orange—new steps in the

Rotunda
Ann Martin—Longwood open on

Sundays
Shirley Pierce—more people here

on week-ends
Maigie Hewlett—the new building

—quick
Jane Page—more week-ends
Jane Glen—Robert Newman!!!
Betty Lew Hayward—a kitchen on

every floor
Mr. Merritt—an active (ten miles

an^ evening) hiking club, a
chess club, more readers of
serious books

Likes

Butcher's being on campus
Mail time

Tlie stacks to study in

The Rotunda on Saturday night

The friendly spirit

Being close to Southside's and the
movies

Week-ends and Sat. night "shoot
'em ups!"

Ml-. Hallisy's broad shoulders
The tea room
Charlie Hop
Junior building

To go home and come back

The girls and Mr. Myers

Tlie library

Service from Home Oflace

Telephone booth on Annex
All the people—all the traditions

The freshmen
The night-sessions

The swimming pool

Tackey Alley
The library building, the commu-

nity spirit (everyone is always
going to a meeting), and the
informal fun.

From the Dirt Dauber's Nest

On Morale
It is interesting to note that

recently the trend has changed
and the soldiers have taken it up-
on themselves to help keep up our
morale. Or perhaps that is just
an extra curricular activity of the
USO. At any rate, lieutes like

Phe's are welcomed in any com-
pany. And speaking of morale, we
think that the Davis child (the
favorite of the mud column and
also of the "Pox-y" Tiger) did a
little more than her share last
week end. No results or conclu-
sions have of yet been drawn from
Johnny Jolinson's trip to Anna-
polis, but one is free to infer
what one wished from the gleam
in her eye which ye old kinsman
of the wasp interprets as a trium-
phant gleam with a little touch

|

of the morning after a BIG time. I

Feet Meet
Yep, many feet met both at

Hampden-Sydney and at Camp
Pickett since our last report. The
Navy did up the graduation dance
in a big way even minus the tra-
ditional monstrous stag line of
Death Valley. And as usual when
feet meet in such a manner, flow-
ers blossomed too. Did anyone
notice the big orchid worn by
Mary Sue Palmer? But how could
you miss it? But roses, both red
and yellow proved to be the most
popular, and as your little pest,

the dirt dauber, flew over the re-
view at Hampden-Sydney It no-
ticed them still flourishing. Best

looking on the"" dance floor at
Death Valley Friday night: Sara
Moling.

And those who didn't trek off

to the dance found ringside seats
around the railing on second floor
Rotunda. Piom what this hum-
ble insect can gather, tho.se down-
stairs have a rather good show,
too. Watch that! Speaking of
seats for shows—there are still

plenty available at Longwood for
the new show "The Downfall of
STC Girls."

Mail and Males
The United States Postal Serv-

ice rates a commendation for its

services of late. If you don't be-
lieve it, ask Pat M. about the pic-
ture and see if Ann J.'s theme
song is still "There'll Always Be
An England." That little trans-
fer from Peace— one Josephine
Beatty — specializes in Air Mail
letters, but still Jean Thomas' Bob
remains with the record for most
letters written and received.

Statistics and Stuff
"Tliree Dreams Are One Too

Many" must be the theme of the
case history of John T. Ask Anne
Shufflebarger, or if Pat comes
back, she can tell you. It seems
to be that eternal triangle again.
May the best man win! Buzzing
around on Annex this week, I

came across a most interesting
method of getting your man. "In
Ave easy lessons' says Isabel
Sampson, and illustrates her lee-

Continued on Page 3

Gleanings
Bernice Copenhaver

October 31 might have meant another
Sunday or the end of the month, but now
to all users of coal, it means the deadline
that John L. Lewis and his miners have set
for an approved miner-operator contract
to be signed or the United States can do
without coal. This, with rail unions plan-
ning to take a strike vote among its 350,-
000 members, may be a hit difficult to ex-
plain to Americans in the South Pacific and
Europeans battle fronts.

* * *

The bombing of Germany has been
heavy. This can easily be seen by the num-
ber of losses the Allies have received as
well as by the German loss. However, the
Axis has suffered more in the industries
that are essential to warfare which have
been destroyed. This will have a definite ef-

fect on shortening the war. California's Sen-
ator Downey predicts "that Hitler will sur-
render by February 1, if Germany is hit by
ten big bombing raids a month until them."
These raids use both men and materials.
Strikes will cripple the supply of materials

besides damaging the morale of the men.

The fall of Melitopol opens several pos-
sibilities to the Ru.Hsians. Now there are no
obstacles to the invaion of the Crimea. The
Red Army is also making a definite threat
of entrapping 750,000 German troops in the
big bend of the Dnieper river. The import-
ance of the capture of this city was shown
by the celebration in Moscow, and the
awardments given to the soldiers who
fought in this area.

* « « *

The fury by which the Germans are de-
fending their new line on the way to Rome
leaves no doubt that they intend to fight

stubbornly. The road is blocked solidly,

even at an expensive loss of tanks to the
Nazis. It will be a hard and slow way for
the United Powers to Rome. The Eighth
Army now dominotes high grounds in Cen-
tral Italy.

* 4> * *

In the Pacific, MacArthur is showing
the strategists in Washington what can be
done with fully equipped forces and with
insufficient forces. This may be his way of

bringing the offensive of Japan into great-

er prominence in world affairs.
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Tennis Tourney

Continues; Second

Round Schedule

First round matches of the fall

tennis ladder tournament were
ended last Saturday, October 23.

All games with the exception of

two, were completed by tfie dead-

line date.

Prances Lee, sophomore, defeat-

ed Alma Crawley, freshman; Phyl-

lis Watts, sophomore, defeated

Beanie Dudley, freshman, and the

match between Ophelia Whittle

and Kitty Goldsborough was can-

celled. Also, B. Bralley .fresh-

man, won over Helen Wilson, jun-

ior; Betty Parrish, freshman, won
against Margaret Orange, sopho-

more; and the match between M.

Harvey and Rebecca Tomlinson

was not played.

Rainy weather this week will

cause a change in the ending date

for the second round matches

which were previously scheduled

Left

Lead

There's a snap in the air and
a spring in the step that are al-

ready proof enough that winter's

nearly here, and though the driz-

zly part of the weather kept us

off the trail for the first of the

week, it didn't sink in deep en-

ough to dampen any enthusiasm.
For the ring-work this week,

Joyce really put her riders through
j

the grill. New and old alike!

trotted and cantered without the

aid of stirrups, and hobbled

;

around stiffly for days as a result.

;

World's greatest optimist: Betty
j

Ellis, trotting Midnight without
stirrups or reins, feet dangling

,

and arms waving wildly, for all

the world like a slap-stick circus

comedienne. The program was
well-rounded, though. Our Worthy

I

Instructor rode the ever-restless

for Wednesday, October 27. If Harry to and from the ring bare-
j

the courts are dry enough for back.

playing, games mu.st be played' The trail was a busy thorough-

j

off as soon as possible this week. !

fare last week, too. Joyce calls it i

In the second round games are ,

the Obstacle Course ... and one \

scheduled as follows. Prances Lee
\

triP over it will explain why.
' Leaving the back streets of Farm-

!

Dirt Dauber

Continued from Page 2

ture with actual photographs.

Isabel seems to be a photographic

name 'cause the Wilson child

comes back to the fold with three

new, ones, but all of the same

man! Under "stuff" we want to

put those glamour pictures of Kit-

ty lof the Bubble batht Wright.

Short Slory of the

Week
A certain freshman had a date

with someone she didn't remem-
ber too well. She rushed into

the Rotunda and gave with a big

smile. "Are you the one?" the

timidly asked. "Sure", the guy
said, so off to the movie they went.

On the street someone called,

"Hey, Scott, Whatcha got?" His
jaw dropped, and she became pale

around the gills. "Say, you aren't

the boy I was supposed to date.

"He just grinned and admitted it,

but they made a night of it any-
way. They really clicked, even
to the Hampden-Sydney dance!

Latin, German Rated
Basic Langfuages

Whether you "hablan el Espan-
ol" or "sprechen sie Deutsch",
you are learning one of the basic

languages of the future, accord-

ing to Walter Biberich, professor

of German at Westminster Col-

lege.

French. German, Spanish and
Latin will be acquiring more and
more prominence in the next few
years, he believes. Fi-ench will sur-

vive because its culture stays alive

in literature, and German because
of its importance in science and
language.

"Spanish, however, may die out
after a number of years," Bibe-
rich says, "because its popularity

seems to rest solely on the fact

that it is still spoken in many
places where the Spanish settled

and could become a tie to unite

us closer with the people who
speak this language.

Latin, he thinks, will always be
essential, not only to those enter-

ing the ministry and other profes-

sions, but to anyone who wishes

to understand the foundation of

Gals, that's what I call technique, our modern language.

U. S. Treasury Department

VS. Mildred EJroste; B. Bradley vs

Betty Parrish; Ruth Dugger vs.

the winner of the match scheduled

for M. Harvey and R. Tomlinson;

and Phyllis Watts vs. the winner

of the match scheduled between

Ophelia Whittle and K. Golds-

borough. Semi-finals will be play-

ed between the winner of these

matches and the finals following.

All players must play off the

scheduled match before dead-line

date. Each match will consist of

two out of three sets.

Chesterfield Opens

Autumn Campaign

Emphasizing the basic idea that

"They Satisfy" Ls not a slogan but

a fact, Liggett & Myers Tobacco

Company opens its fall campaign

of Chesterfield newspaper adver-

tising in daily papers from coast

to coast on October 11, continu-

ing on to the Christmas holiday

Por many years the phrase

"They Satisfy" has been almost a

synotxym for Chesterfield, because

it sums up tersely what Chester-

field has alway.s aimed to do

—

namely, to give smokers the last

word in complete smokinR pleas-

ure.

Under the headline "Dependable

As Your Daily Newspaper", the

first advertisement says, "You

light up a cigarette, unfold your

newspaper and the news of the

world unfolds before your eyes.

You depend on the printed word

to keep you up to the minute on

everything that counts", and

makes the final point by stating

that smokers depend on Chester-

field for everything that counts

in a cigarette.

In another advertisement, Ches-

terfield continues to pay tribute

to the printed word by featuring

the magazines, using as its theme

the magic of the magazine to

stir the pulse and quicken the

emotions with tales of romance

and adventure or mystery and

tying up with the enjoyment of

smoking by saying that you can

always count on Chesterfield for

everything that makes smoking a

real pleasure.

Two more advertisements are

devoted to Chesterfield's leader-

ship in America's largest city.

New York, and in the Nation's

capital, Washington, with tlie

ste.tements that "Where the Best

"Wins the Test "Hiey Satisfy". The
advertisements point out that

Chestei-field is America's busiest

cigarette—on the job every min-

ute giving smokers what they

want.
As this campaign concludes in

December, the last advertisement

features a happy Santa Claus

bringing joy to the world with

the cheerful red Chesterfield

Christmas carton which has come

to be the annual symbol of holi-

day cheer with smokers every-

where—a Christmas gift which in

the words of the advertisement is

"As Dependable as Santa Claus

"

and which never fails to satisfy.

Copywise, Chesterfield again

stresses the importance of "the

right combination of the world's

best cigarette tobaccos" in making
a blend that gives smokers the

ville and passing the high school

are simple enough, but then!

Through a narrow pathway be-

tween closely grown shrubs and
low trees, where the horses crowd
each other and invite trouble.

Past a private stable where they

must all needs neigh and whinny
back and forth to the horses

standing curiously by their fences.

Across several little streams at

each of which Llndy obstinately

stops for a long pause that re-

freshes. Up half-a-dozen little

knolls that force the animals Into

a jaunty trot, and finally out Into

the wide open spaces and across

a huge field at the well-known
and widely loved "brisk canter"!

It's exhilarating, all right. It'll

keep you on the watchout every

second of your ride, 'cause with

Joyce up ahead, we never know
just what Is coming next, but It's

more than worth It to get away
from the fundamentals every now
and then. And if you can keep

Peg from eating all the trees that

brush his face, and get Lindy
across a stream without that eter-

nal drink, and hold Midnight
down to a canter Instead of a

gallop, you can
"Sing to the ring with its' white-

washed rail.

And its beaten path around.

But give me a day on the open

trail

Or a chance to follow the

hound.
I'll ride with a pride that's as

strong as the gale.

And a heart that's as brave as

Is free.

And the day that I'm done with

the open trail

Will mean only the fields for

me!"
. . . Pegasus

Sportspourri
By BETTY ELLIS

Cub Reporter

Continued from Page 1

Once in a while I heard a wierd

sound from behind a closed door
—"Come one, come all! ! Win a

big prize!" And it's just one of

the barker's practicing for the

raising of the big top.

Saturday night is the night be-

fore Hallowe'en, you know, so

there'll probably be witches and

goblins galore. But we'll just ig-

nore them and eat popcorn and

try to find some pink lemonade.

Don't forget to bring your war

stamp for admission and I'll meet

you in the Rotunda at 7:45 Sat-

urday night.

Till then.

Your Cub Reporter

Hello again Sports Pans! An-
other week has rolled by, and we
find our athletics coming along

simply great. The tennis tourna-
ment is top feature now on cam-
pus, with hockey practices play-

ing a close second. Swimming
and archery are still ranking high

In popularity. We have even

found more girls taking horse

back riding. Perhaps It Is because

a certain amount of physical edu-

cation is required that we find so

many girls Interested this year In

sports. Let's hope not!

Swim Session
Missing from our crew this com-

ing year will be M. J. Leavitt,

student swimming teacher, who
left for her home in Florida this

past Saturday. We are all going

to miss your aquatic talents, M. J.,

so don't forget to keep us posted

on the swimming events down
your way.

Recreational swimming, spon-

sored by the H20 Club, Is held

every Monday, Wednesday and

Friday afternoons and on Satur-

day night. Here's your chance to

get In that practice for your

"beginners' test", work on some

new strokes and dives, or just

swim for the "figger". Surely you

swam this summer, so let's not

get out of practice. You will find

a capable lifeguard on hand, and

If you are afraid of the water,

she win be glad to help you. Come
on down to the ole swlmmin' hole,

and have a little fun.

Team Tryouts
Hockey practices have been

changed to every afternoon begin-

ning at 3 : 50. This gives the teams

a chance to use the whole field

without Interference from the

archeiT range. Many of the old

players are back this year, run-

ning around the field looking ex-

pert, but giving them a close chase

are the "neophytes", who experi-

encing their first year on the field

are really struggling- for a place

on their class team. There should

be plenty of competition this year

between the "Red and Whites"
and "Green and Whites", and
plenty of girls are needed for the

teams. You might just warm the

bench, but even then you can say,

"I played hockey this year."

Take A Walk
Have you tried walking for fun?

Long walks are not only good for

you physically, but help you get

rid of that closed in feeling. On
these brisk autumn afternoons,

after cla.sses, get out in the fresh

air. You will really be surprised

how much better you will feel.

You might have to study, but take

your books to the Library. The
short walk over there will pep you
up and clear up the tired old

brain! Back to those long walks,

the scenery is beautiful now, and
a walk to Longwood even if you
can't have a bun, will set you up
just right physically and mental-
ly. Try it just once. Here's hop-
ing you like It.

Signing off again, I leave you to

your athletic thoughts until next

week. Adios.

milder, cooler, better taste they

like.

Chesterfield is one of the regu-

lar advertisers in the Rotunda.

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Thingrs to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

Come in and try a Dellci«ms Ham-
burger with tomato and letttuce

15c

We also Serve

PLATE LUNCHES

College Shoppe

FQ^ICTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

BONDS
AND

STAMPS

S. T. C. Students

Visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

FRESH FLOWERS
—for—

ALL OCCASIONS

Collins Florist

Peoples National
Bank

Farmville, VIrKtina

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

WELCOME

SHANNON'S
Headquarters for S. T. C.

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite Postofflce

See Betty Bridge forth

Our Representative

LET °

M/VIE STELLA

CLAIRVOYANT

TELL YOUR
fORTUNE

Don't get jumpy, darling, but it

sounds as though a paratrooper is

going to foil lor you-but hard.

Happy landing!

The people who make it put

a special "clinging agent)'

Chryslallyne, in the polish to

make it cling to the nails like

ivy to wall, and thus resist

chipping longer. Try Dura-'

Gloss today.

lORR lABORATORIES
Potefson, New Jersey

Founded by E. T. Reynold!

I yOUR 600D fORTUNt
AlN?IN6tRNAIlP0USW

PURA-6L0S5

DUIU-«L08$
HAIl POLISH

ZE8 1-2in. Xn 1-2 in.

TAN LEATHER

PLAID FIBRE

$1.95 * $2.45

This makes a nice ^ift and it is useful

for your'self

MAIN FLOOPv

DAVIDSON'S
The House of (Quality
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Just Looking^ Thanks
By PAT MADDOX

After a boring week of classes

and tests, the week end was a wel-

come relief. Although many left

school for home and a good meal,

quite a few remained behind to

attend the graduation dance at

Hampden - Sydney, which was'

from all accounts, quite a gala

occasion.

Among those who attended the

H.-y. C. dance were:

Peggy Anne Alphin, with Wayne
Gilclirist; Cecilia Arthur, with Bill

Dunn; Nancy Lee Barrett, with
Jimmy Tarry; Hilda Bennett, with
Harold Anderson ; Margaret Black,

with Jim Panlk; Ohve Bradshaw,
with Fred Young; Pat Buckler,

with Moffet Walker; Constance
Christian, with Harold Tidier;

Betsy Corr, with Jack Glessner;

Betty R. Critz, with Jack Moore;
Minnie Lee Grumpier, with Dan
Leach; Jane Danby, with Joe
Eddins; Ann Danaell, with Bobbie
Mooro; Joan Davis, with Allan
Pox; and Anne Dickinson, with
John Bell.

Also Elizabeth DriscoU, with
Bob Younger; Sliirley Easterly,

with Mr. Howe; Betty Edwards,
with Doug. R. Pommering, Jr.;

Betty Ellis, witli Bill Cantwell;

Evelyn Fav/, with John L. Payne;
Betsy Fox, with Lewis Brandon;
Bobbie- Graham, with Milfoi'd

Bradley; Evelyn M. Grizzard, with
Francis G. Griffin; Mary Eliz.

Grizzard, with Warren Gregory;
Vivian Gwaltney, with Horace
Adams; Carolyn Hammond, with
Bill Houtz; Carolyn Hayslett, with
Ed Crist; Margie Hewlett, with
Bobby Sears; Lelia HoUoway, with
Charles R. Davis; and Nell G. Hol-
loway, with William Elwang.

Also Ruby Huddle, with Harry
Parks; Spotswood Hunnicut, with
Bill Bondurant; Rose Bland Jen-
kins, with Philip Cheatham; Lil-

lian John.son, with Tommy Nick-
els; Sally Johnson, with Paul Mc-
Pheeter; Anne Kingdon, with
Watt Shields; Norma Lindley, with
"Tab" Narron; Betty Little, with
Bill Halligan; Nancy Lively, with
Earl Swope; Mary Anne Loving,
with Jack Dugger; Naomi Major,
with Harry Ricter; Olivia J.

Meade, with Joe Basilone; Anne
Mingea, with Nickol Eskridge;
Sara Dailey Moling, with Jimmy
Timberlake; Ellen Moore, with
Grant Hallock; Alice Nichols, with
Walter Larrimer; Betty O'Conner,
with Ben Taylor; Betsy Owen,
with Allan McAlli.ster; and Jane
Page, with Dick Hanvermale;

Also Mary Sue Palmer, with Bill
Perrell; Lillian Pankey, with Char-
les Loving; Jac Parden, with Ben
Johns; Rosalie Phelps, with David
Noel; Isabelle Ran.sone, with Jefl
Hawley; Cora Redd, with How-
ard Grados; Kitty Renneker, with
Charles Pearson; Blair Renshaw,
with Braxton Powers; Jeanne
Richardson, with Bill Hoge; Jane
Waring Ruflin, witli Louis Graham
Cile Sarver, with Nick Canarius;
Prances Shackelford, with E. C.
Nielson; Ann Shufflebarger, with
Bob Kane; Nellie Smith, with
Jack Woodside; M. Lynn Sprye,
with Wayne Mcars; Eloi.se Stan-
cell, with Bob Stepp; Virginia F.
Terrell, with George Little; Finan-

ces Timmins, with Hugh Wrenn;
Ann M. Umstcad, with Zeke An-
derson; Jac Vestal, with Ellis Hil-
ton; Rosemarie Waggner, with
U-nnie Seligman; Margaret Wal-
ton, with Bruce LcGrande; Faith
Weeks, with Paul McGrew; Har-
riet Weger, with Garnett Scott;
Frances Wcntzcl, with Henry
Brockenbrough; Nancy Wood-
worth, with John Ray. and Kitty
Hue Bridgforlh, with Bill Berg-
man.

A few missed the big reunion
before and arrived at Farmville
tills past w(-fk end. Among them

Clara Moses, Evelyn Christian and
Frances Rosebro.

Lynchburg was the scene of a

house party held at the home of

Joan Davis. Among those party-

ing there were: Mary Anne Lov-

ing, Nancy Lee Barrett, Anne
Kingdon, Kitty Parham, Grace

Loyd, Anne Shufflebarger, and
Lucy Barger.

In Charlottesville for the week
end was Sara Wayne Prance, who
had as her guests Eleanor Bisese,

Shirley Cruser, and Sara Jeffreys,

while Marilyn Johnson was to be

found at the Naval Academy in

Annapolis, Md.

A Grim Reminder

Gals. Borrow Your

Best Man s Coat

For the Duration

It seems the next best thing to

having the man is having his fa-

vorite sport coat—so before the

boys are in the army three days,

off to the tailor goes their best

girls to have their beloved old

tweed jackets cut dowTi to fit.

Not only are coats taken over

for feminine use but straight and
narrow skirts can be made from
trousers. Bow ties are becoming
a fad and men's shirts has long

preceded girls blouses as favorites

for sports.

If some way could be found to

substitute their shoes all would be
well. No more number 18 coupon
worries; simply take your brother's
saddles and have them cut down
to your size 6 A or get him to send
>ou a pair of V. I.'s for sport wear.

But the gal who first thought of

boys PJ's was smartest of all.

They look sloppier, come in
brighter colors, can be rolled up
and worn for everyday wear with
a raincoat more easily, are tough
enough to send to the laundi-y and
hence have become as much a col-
lege custom as saddle shoes and
socks.

So here is an easy way to solve
your clothes—put youi- friends in
khaki or navy blue and wear their
clothes yourself.

Gauze Becomes Ifeapons ,

As Bandage Rollers Hit Peak
"Don't forget to sign up for

Bandage Rolling" greets the eye as
one turns the corner to go to the
Post Office. And in the dining
room each Thursday one is re-

minded, "Bandage Rolling tonight
from seven until nine." It has
become a Farmville institution

since the advent of the war.

The place so many people spend
an hour or two on Thursday even-
ings is the large room across the
Publications' office in Student
Building. When the room with
its tables is ready for action, one
is reminded of a large dining
room with tables set for a meal.
This illusion is caused by the
'rolling" boards which, in real-

ity, are square pieces of cardboard
with diagrams of the desired ban-
dage printed on it. On each board
is placed a knife, to make smooth-
er and more lasting creases in the
soft gauze folds. Tliis gauze is

stacked in huge square piles at
intervals along the tables. There
are generally three ladies in

charge in addition to the chair-
man of the service committee of
the Y. W. C. A., Virginia Treakle.
Beginners are promptly taught
the process. Soon they are com-
peting with old-timers in seeing
who can roll the most in an hour.

After the bandages have been
rolled, they are carefully count-
ed into stacks of 25 per stack.

This is done three times to insure
accuracy. Then they are special-

ly tied so that with a slight pull
of the string, the whole pack is

ready for use. Eigt of these stacks
are packed into one paper bag.
These bags are taken to the Red
Cross center in Farmville where
they are sent out with the town's
allotment.

Apprentices Present

Second Play Tonight

"Maker of Dreams ", a Pierrot-
Pierrette fantasy in one act by
Oliphant Down, will be present-
ed at the regular meeting of the
Dramatic club tonight at 7 o'clock
in the large auditorium.

Doris Harper will play the part
of Pierrot, and Ann Shufflebarger
the part of Pierrette. Tlie Maker
of Dreams is portrayed by Olivia
Meade.

Tlic apprentice play, which is

costumed, is under the direction
of Olive Bradshaw, head of the
acting group of the Dramatic
club.

The bandages made here in a
little Virginia town may then be
sent to any of our far-flung bat-

tlefronts. All the caution taken
here has not been in vain. On a
battlefield, there is no time to fool

with bandages other than to ster-

ilize them. With a flip of the

string, the bandage is ready for

use for one of our ailing boys.

After the particular kind of ban-
dage has been used, the pack is

again counted. One sees why the

counting of the individual band-
ages is So important. When the

doctor or nurse has counted 25

pieces of now blood-stained gauze,

he knows that none has been left

in the wound.

So ends the life of one of these
tiny pieces of gauze rolled here in
Farmville by ordinary college girls,

most of whom are unskilled in
any other kind of war work. The
greatest number of bandages ever
rolled in one night is 1023—1023
bits of might against the Hun!
the Jap! May we all keep this in
mind as we roll each square of
gauze. May we keep this in mind
the next time we hear the familiar
announcement, "Bandage rolling

tonight from seven to nine."

Alpha Phi Sigma
Continued from Pa(,e 1

Phi Sigma are freshmen who were
valedictorians or salutatorians in
high school and students who
have made an average of B or
higher on all of their work for two
consecutive quarters here.

What's When "The Pin-Up Column
iN. B. Due to the addition of

the scheduled time for the meet-

ing of the music groups and to

a few changes, the calendar for

the year is again printed. It is

suggested that students clip it and
put it in sight.

All meetings must be held at

their scheduled time— no called

meetings without permission from
the Calendar chairman).

MONDAY
I

4 : 00 Orchesis

5:00 Ex. Board Dramatic Club
6:45 A. A. Council

7:00 Madrigal Singers

7:15 Virginian Staff

8:00 Monogram Club
Choir

9 : 00 Campus League
Senior A'Capella

10:00 House Council

II

4 : 00 Orchesis

5:00 P. S. A.

Ex. Board Dramatic Club
B. S. U.

Wesley Foundation
6:45 A. A. Council
7:00 Madrigal Singers

7:15 Virginian staff

8 : 00 Choir
9:00 Senior A'Capella

III

4 : 00 Orchesis

5:00 Ex. Board Dramatic Club
6:45 A. A. Council
7:00 Madrigal Singers

7:15 Virginian Staff

8:00 Choir
9:00 Campus League

Senior A'Capella

10:00 House Council

IV

4 : 00 Orchesis

5:00 P. S. A.

Ex. Board Dramatic Club
B. S. U.

6:45 A. A. Council
7:00 Madrigal Singers
7:15 Virginian Staff

8:00 Choir
9:00 Senior A'Capella

TUESDAY

4:00 U. S. O. Committee
Junior A'Capella
Intermediate A'Capella

5 : 00 Sororities

7:00 Pan-Helfbnic Council
7:30 Kappa Delta Pi

8:00 Riding Club
8:30 Pi Gamma Mu
9:30 Y. W. A.

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

5-10-25C STORE
For those long winter

evenings

Have a go'.d

Jig-saw puzzle on
hand!

Patronize

PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store

MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMAN'S AND ROLLINGS-

WORTH CANDIES
UNEXCEU.ED SODA SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Dru^s
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Latest styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

One 35 passenger bus and station

wagons and taxics. For special

trips and chartered service.

(Continental Bus Line
Phone 78

QUALITY WRITING PAPER

Deckle Border, lolored pkg. .. 10c

Barclay Package Paper and en-

velopes to match 10c

Omcial U. S. V . . —Mail
20 count 10c 50 count 25c

Parker Quink for V Mail 15c

Hallowe'en

—

—Costumes
YOU WILL LIKE

AT POPULAR PRICES

ROSE'S
5-10.25C Stores

Southside Drug Store

Farmville's most popular store

FILMS DEVELOPED
&

PRINTED
'!5c

Martin the Jeweler

See our sterlins, silver

Identification hracelets

For men in the service

Make your clothes last

longer and look
better

By having thorn i-leaned

regularly at

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

n
4:00 Junior A'Capella

5 : 00 Sororities

Intermediate A'Capella
7:00 Home Ec. Club
8:00 War Council

8:30 Pi Gamma Mu
9:30 Y. W. A.

Ill

4:00 French Circle

Junior A'Capella
Intermediate A'Capella

5 : 00 Sororities

6:45 Classes

7:30 Kappa Delta Pi

8:30 Pi Gamma Mu
9:30 Y. W. A.

IV

4:00 Spanish Club
Junior A'Capella

Intermediate A'Capella

5 : 00 Sororities

7:00 Cotillion Club
8:00 War Council

8:30 Pi Gamma Mu
930 Y. W. A.

WEDNESDAY
I

4:30 Y. W. Cabinet
4:45 Rotunda Circulation

5:00 Apprentice Groups
6:45 Ed. Staff of Rotunda
7:00 Alpha Koppa Gamma

Orchesis

10:00 FVeshman Commission

II

4:30 Y. W. Cabinet
4:45 Rotunda Circulation

6:45 Student feody

Ed. Staff of Rotunda
7:00 A. C E.

Dramatic Club
9:00 Y. W. Committees

ni
4:30 Y. W. Cabinet
4:45 Rotunda Circulation

5:00 Granddaughter's Club
Apprentice Groups

6:45 Ed. Staff of Rotunda
7:00 Alpha Kappa Gamma

P. T. A.

10:00 Freshman Commission

IV
4:30 Y. W. Cabinet
4:45 Rotunda Circulation

6:45 Ed. Staff of Rotunda
7:00 Dramatic Club

8:00 Commercial Club
9:00 Y. W. Committees

V
4:30 Y. W. Committees

THURSDAY
I

4:00 Junior A'Capella
5:00 Latin Club

Student Standards
7:00 Madrigal Singers

Bandage Rolling
H20 Club
Beorc Eh Thorn

8:00 Debate Club
Bandage Rolling
Choir

9:00 Senior A'Capella

II

4:00 Colonnade
Junior A'Capella
Intermediate A'Capella

5:00 Sigma Pi Rho
7:00 Madrigal Singers

Gamma Psi

Bandage Rolling

8:00 Bandage Rolling
Choir

9:00 Table Hostesses
Senior A'Capella

III

4:00 Junior A'Capella
Intermediate A'Capella

5:00 Latin Club
7:00 Madrigal Singers -

Bandage Rolling
8:00 Debate Club

Bandage Rolling
Choir

9:00 Senior A'Capella

IV
4:00 Junior A'Capella

Intermediate A'Capella
5:00 Sigma Pi Rho
7:00 Gamma Psi

Bandage Rolling
Madrigal Singers

8:00 Bandage Rolling

Choir
9:00 Senior A'Capella

FRIDAY
I

4:00 Town Girls Club
n

III

7:00 Northern Neck Club

Those Who Know The Ropes

insist on

ROPEEZ*
The Stitched Rope Sole Shoe

They're the undisputed favorites of those who know

real value when they see it

ROPEEZ new and improved stitched sole is as rugged as

a hawser . . . reinforced to give miles of satisfactory

wear. In ROPEEZ you get smartness with service , .

.

lash with durability . . . comfort at a canny price.

Sweetie Pie in Black, Gabardine—$3.95.

BMIII'S' iiig. V. s. rm. orr.



ColonnadeShortStory Winners

The Rotunda

J^aniiO Stiitk and Margaret Pattie who plated first and sec-

ond, respectively, in the Colonnade Short Story contest.
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Strick, Pattie Take Top Honors

In Colonnade Short Story Contest

"A Town Called Hope", by

Jeanne Strick, placed first in the

annual short story contest spon-

sored by the Colonnade, Elizabeth

Tennent, editor, revealed this

week. Jeanne is a junior from

Parmville, and is an active mem-
ber of the music groups, and an
officer in Beorc Eh Tliorn, honor-

ary English society on the cam-

pus, and a member of Kappa Del-

ta PI.

Margaret Pattie captured sec-

ond honors with her story "Glas-

gow 1940". Margaret is a second

year student at Parmville, taking

special work before returning to

her home in Glasgow, Scotland
next fall.

Third prize went to Mary Wat-
kins, a iunior from Emporia, for

her story ''We'll Meet Again". All

winning stories wil be published in

the Colonnade.
Honorable mention was given to

Ophelia Whittle for "Letter from
a Freshman" and to "Spinning
Wheels", by Jeanne Strick.

Judges for the contest were
James M. Grainger, and Miss Lu-
cille Jennings of the English de-
partment, and Sarah Trigg, repre-
senting the student body.

Loyd, East, Droste,

Kedd, Minetree

Margaret Ellett, of Jennings
Oramary, was elected president
01 tne ireshman, at a call meeting
neld last night.

uther oliicers elected were Grace
ixjyd, Lynchburg, vice-president;

xviartha East, South Boston, sec-

retary; and Betty Minetree, Pet-
ersburg, treasurer.

Martha Droste, Ronceverte, W.
Va., and Cora Redd, Chatham,
were elected as representatives to

Student Government.
Margaret Ellett is out for hock-

ey and took part in the college

circus. Grace Loyd is an appren-
tice to the Dramatic club and has
the part of Bruno in the fall pro-
duction, "The Ivory Door". She
is a member of the College Choir,
is a swimming instructor, and
helped with the circus. Martha
East is a member of the Grand-
daughter's club and the Campus
League, and Betty Minetree is out
for hockey and had charge of the
circus booth and float.

Martha Droste is out for hock-
ey, and Cora Redd is an appren-
tice to the Dramatic club.

Miss Olive Her was elected

classman for the class of '47 at

a recent meeting.

Choir To Present

Musical Program

In Chapel Friday

At the Instigation of the faculty

members in an effort to improve

the quality of hymn singing dur-

ing chapel, the College Choir, un-

der the direction of Alfred H.

Strick, will present a musical pro-

gram on Friday, November 5.

Lucy Messick, president of the

choir, will present Dr. James El-

"liott Wtelmsley, who will give the

connotations of the two hymns to

be sung. Luther's Reformation

hymn, "Ein Festi Burg" <A
Mighty Fortress Is Our God) will

be the first number, followed by

the 'Welsh "Abei-ystwyth" (Jesus

Lover of My Soul).

m addition, the choir will pre-

sent the second chorus from
Brahm's "Requiem", "Behold, Oh
Flesh Is as the Grass". A brief

sketch of the life of Brahams.
If the program is well received

by the student body a similar one
will be repeated as often as twice

a month.
Frani es Lee Hawthorne, presi-

dent of the local Y. W, C. A., will

read the Scripture, and Louise
Bell, vice-president, will lead the
prayer.

Holidays To Begin

December 21; End

Monday. January 3

Christmas holidays will begin
for S. T. C. students on Tuesday,
December 21, Mrs. Mary Watkins,
.secretary to the President, re-

ported this week. The date print-

ed in the catalogue is incorrect

since Tuesday falls on the twenty-

first instead of the twenty-second
as printed. The dormitories will

be opened to students on Monday,
January 3, and classes will be re-

sumed on Tuesday.
Likewise, the date published for

Thanksgiving is incorrect. Thanks-
giving Day, Thursday, Novemiier

25, will be a holiday, but there

will be classes held as usual on

Wednesday preceding Thanksgiv-

ing and on Pi-iday and Saturday

following, Mrs. Watkins said.

Notice

Mr. Scott Hart, a native of

Parmville, will speak to the Ro-

tundas staff tonight at 8 o'clock

on "The Practical Problems of

Jeurnalism." Mi-. Hart is a mem-
ber of the Washington staff of the

Time Magazine, and has been in

the field of journalism for many
years.

Students Make Plans
For Program During
Education Week

Schools throughout the coun-
try will celebrate National Edu-
cation Week, November 7-13, the
theme of which is "Education for

Victory".

The program for the college will

consist of short talks by faculty

members in chapel on Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri-

day. On Saturday the week's
schedule will be closed with a
musical program.

Speakers and their topics in

Chapel will be "Importance of

Teaching After the War", Profes
sor James M. Grainger; "Impres-
sions of the Radford Conference
on the Improvement of Teach-
ing;" Professor G. W. Jeffers;

"Education for Work", Professor
Richard Hallisy; "Education for

Air Age," Professor Grace B. Mo-
ran.

For each day of the week there
is a general theme to be carried

out in the schools. These are

"Education for World Under-
standing", "Education for Work",
"Education for the Air Age",
"Education to Win and Secure
the Peace", "Education for War-
time Citizenship", "Meeting the

Emergency in Education", and
"Education for Sound Health."

Posters and h>ooks will be on
display in the college library, il-

Continued on Page 3

With Fall Cotillion Club Formal
Hal Thurston

To Supply Music

Receiving Line,

Chaperons Named
Hal Thurston and his orchestra

from Richmond will furnish the
music for the annual fall Cotil-
lion dance on Saturday night, No-
vember 6, from 8:30 o'clock to 12
midnight in the college gymnas-
ium, with intermission from 10:30
to 11 o'clock. This orchestra ap-
peared at S. T. C. last spring to
play for the regular spring Cotil-
lion.

In the receiving line will be
Miss Rachel Royal, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Boyd Coyner, Virginia Ellett,

president of the Cotillion club;
Jean Arington, leader; and Shir-
ley Pierce, business manager.
Committees for the dance in-

clude decorations with Lucille
Lewis as chairman, Ophelia
Whittle, Harriette Moore, Mary St.
Clnir Bugg, Vivian Gwaltney, and
Martha Higgins, and music with
Shirley Pierce as chairman. Pay
Byrd Johnson, and Nancy Wil-
kerson. On the floor committee
are Nancy Harrell, Martha Hig-
gins, Sally Johnson, Libby Anne
Jordan, Sara Jeffreys, and Dottie
Sue Simmons.

Chaperones for the dance in-
clude Miss Pauline Camper, Mrs.
Mabel McCoy, Mr. S. L. Graham,
Mr. S. M. Holton, Mrs. Hallie
Laing, Mr. T. A. McCorkle, Mrs.
J. H. Tabb, Mrs. J. E. Warren,
and Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Jeffers.

All old girls have been notified,
and a large group of former Cotil-
lion members are expected to re-
turn for the fall Cetillion.

Hal Thurston, who will supply music for the Cotillion formal

in the gym next Saturday night.

Ration Points^ Food Shortages^ and Costs

Cause Headache in Filling S. T. C. Cavities

Shortage of Meat '

Predicted Soon

Maybe you think it is a cinch
to feed the 800 odd girls who board
in the college and eat regularly

amid the din in the dining hall,

but what with food shortages and
rationing, Mrs. Annie Shelton,
who plans our meals really has
quite a problem, as she tries to fill

the drooling mob that comes trail-

ing in to eat three times a day.
(We'd come six times, if they'd

let us ) . Over the clack and clat-

ter you'll see someone swoon and
moan "Hash again"! Well, when
you hear my story, perhaps you'll

sympathize with the hash sllng-

ers.

We went to see Mrs. Shelton

and found her busily counting
points and figuring costs. She was
surrounded by racks of bread,

cereal boxes, and stacks of pickle

jars neatly packed, row on row.

By BETTY BIBB

In spite of all this, she found
time to give us a short report on
the food situation.

At the present her newest prob-

lem is jams and jellies, which are

now frozen. When unfrozen, they

will be rationed, but definitely. Oh
well, there's always peanut butter!

tWe hope )

.

There are few canned goods to

be had, the head dietitian, report-

ed, but one thing there's still some
of is milk. We make away with

80 or 90 gallons I360 quarts) of

milk a day, and 50 white and 25

brown loaves of bread at a meal.

And we just don't understand
how we get that S. T. C. spread.

Mrs. Shelton says that during

October she has been getting more
meat than she will be able to get

later, as a shortage of meat is

predicted for the winter and
spring.

Learn To Say
"Just My Dish"

She can get cookies, cake, and
crackers at intervals but the sugar
rationing cuts out most of the

home-made desserts that girls

have enjoyed here in previous

years. Only so much ice cream is

allotted monthly, so this is sup-
plemented by ices.

It's really a brain twister, even
in a small family to have a well-

balanced meal, with plenty of va-

riety, as canned green vegetables

are very hard to get and carry
very high points.

Repairs to the machines, which
will wear out, present a headache
too, and you can't even think of

buying any new ones.

Some things still are the Same
however, in spite of Hitler and
Hirohito. Every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday you notice

Continued on Page 3

Weathers Adds 18

To Rotunda Staff

Tryouts Complete
Apprenticeship

Ella Banks Weathers, editor of

the Rotunda, has announced that

18 students have been added to

the staff of the weekly paper.

Seven received appointments to

the editorial staff and 11 have
been added to the business staff.

Margaret Sheffield, freshman
from Suffolk; Betty Lewis, fresh-

man from Hickory, and Ruth
Jones, freshman from Chatham
are the new members who are

working on the news staff. Addi-
tions to the feature staff are Sara

Continued from Page 3

Debate Club Plans
Revealed In Chapel

Alice Nichols, president of the

Debate Club, spoke this morning
in chapel announcing the club's

plans for the year. The central

question for the year, Nichols an-

nounced, is, "Resolved, That the

United States should cooperate in

establishing and maintaining an
international police force upon
the defeat of the Axis."

As is customary, girls will be

sent to the annual Grand East-

em Tourney, to be held in Decem-
ber in Rock Hill, S. C. A team
of four girls will probably be sent,

Nichols said. The tournament
covers not only debating, but oth-

er forensic fields .such as all types

of public speaking, poetry read-

ing, ex-temporaneous talks, and
news reporting.

Scheduled already for a debate

on this campus is Randolph-
Macon Woman's College, which
will send a team to Parmville on

February 13.

In addition, since debate trips

will necessarily be limited, the club

plans to keep up with the times

by discu.ssion groups such as were
lead last year at Rotary and Lions

Club meetings in town.

Tomorrow night. Thursday, at

9 o'clock, the Debate Club will

hold its regular meeting at which
time, all girls interested should

report to the Honors Room.

Joint Conference

To Be Held at H-S

Presbyterians
Convene Sunday

Lois Alphin, president of the

Westminster Fellowship of the

Pi-esbyterian Church, has an-

nounced that the Student Cliris-

tian Association of Hampden-Syd-
ney will join the S. T. C. group in

a one day conference to be held

Sunday, November 7.

The conference will begin with

an early morning communion
Rev. Palmer Kelly of the Union
Theological Seminary in Rich-

mond will give the first address

at 9:05 Sunday morning.
After attending rhurch in a

group, thry will convene a(;ain at

2 o'clock when the Student Cliris-

tian Association has charge of the

worship service.

Mr, Kelly will lead the first dis-

cussion on 'Applying Christian

Principles to Life on the Campu-s".
Dr. Williams is going to lead the

second dtscu.s.sion on "Foundations

of a Chritsian Home." The third

discussion will be on "Preparing

for the World of Tomorrow," Lois

Alphin will preside during the

conference.

Baptist Convention
Meets In Lynchburg
Friday, Saturday

"In God We Trust" is the theme
of the Virginia Baptist Conven-
tion at Lynchburg, Virginia, No-
vember 5-7.

Thirty-one students from Parm-
ville plan to attend this conven-
tion, a .special bus having been

chartered. Several of the.se stu-

dent will participate on the pro-

gram.

On Friday evening student

speakers will be Sallie Roller, Stan

Lashby, Nancy Welch, Virginia

Beall, and Finances Cojxjnhaver,

student secretary, who will lead

the devotlonals. The key-note ad-
dress will be by Dr. Clarence N.

Cranford. Washington, D. C.

Sp<.'akers for Saturday morning
are—Dr. Claude Broach, Nashville,

Continued on Page 3

Strick Announces
18 New Members
For College Choir

Eighteen new choir members
were announced this week by Mr.
Alfred Strick, professor of music.
They are Nancy Lee Barrett,

freshman, Baltimore; Joyce Beaz-
ley, freshman, EMsputanta; Pat
Buckler, freshman, Culpeper; Page
Cook, freshman, LaCro.sse; Joan
Davis, freslunan, Lynchburg; Bet-
.sy Ford, junior, Danville; Mary
Elizabeth Fuqua, .sophomore, Cape
Charles; Anne Kingdan, fresh-

man, Bluefleld, W, Va., and Robin
Lear, freshman. Chapel Hill, N. C.

Also Grace Loyd, fre.shman,

Lynchburg; Elizabeth McLear,
junior. South Hill; Doris Lee Mur-
ray, freshman, Roanoke; Lillian

Smith, freshman, Lynchburg; Ann
Shuflebarger, freshman, Bluefleld;

Ann Snyder, senior, Newport
News; Virginia Shackleford, .soph-

omore, Gloucester Point, and Lelia

Taylor, freshman, Dlllwyn.

Colonnade Staff

Adds 3 Typists

Three girLs have been added to

the typing staff of the Colonnade,
the quarterly literary magazine,
Mildred Corvin, business manager,
announced this week. Added to

the staff are Anne Mapji, junior

from DeWitt; Margaret Bear, jun-
ior from Churchville, and Martha
Ann Upshur, junior from Cheri-

ton.

The first l.ssue of the Colonnade
will appear about the first of De-
cember, Elizabeth Tennent, editor,

revealed recently.

Other membpr.<! will be added to

the various staffs throughout the

year.

•fW"
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School Time Versus

War and Sun Times

Having' adopted the "shove-it-up-an-

hour" schedule for the next six months,

it is up to the student body to see that the

minimum of confusion is caused by it. We
have made the change in time for a prac-

tical reason and we can make it is difficult

or as simple as w^e like.

Complicated? No, it isn't really. We
simply carry on "business as usual" with

all school activities scheduled for one hour

later than previously. And it has been re-

ported that somehow it works mysteriously

to add up extra hours for sleep without

cutting down on the waking hours. We don't

know about that; but we do know there

should be no real trouble in "catching on"

to the system.

Let's eliminate all confusion conected

with the change in time. There are enough

things around to cau-se headaches already,

without adding trouble with sun time, war

time and school time.

Business Assistants

Helen Cobbs, Margie Pierce, Elizabeth Gates, Mary

Wood House, Lucille Lewis, Betty Overcash,

Emma Allen, Mary Stuart Buford, Connie Hub-

bard, Ellen Moore, porothy Overcash, Theresa

Hutt, Eloise Stancell, Sarah Taliaferro, Rachel

Bourne, Lynn Sprye, Dorothy Turley.

Staff Assistants

Mary Franldin Woodward, Pat Maddox, Betty

Cock, Nell Holloway, Leila Holloway, Virginia

Radogna, Bobbie Scott, Margaret Sheffield, Bet-

ty Lewis, Ruth Jones, Sara Moling, Betty Bibb,

Sue Hundley, Bernice Copenhaver.

Member

PssociolGd GollGftiote Press

Diiiributor of
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That Extra Something

Called Sportsmanship

Our age-old tradition of the conflict be-

tween the two color groups goes on year

after year, and was further carried on

through the circus this past week-end.

When one enters as a freshman, she becomes

either a green and white or a red and white,

which she remains until the end of her

school life here. During this time, most of

us become quite ardent supporters of our

class colors. We have all observed this

spirit— at rallys in the auditorium, at va-

rious games, and at the annual circus.

Whenever there are two factions support-

ing opposing causes, there must needs be an

element called sportsmanship. And the

sportsmanship displayed by the Red and
White half of our school in regard to the

circus cannot go unnoticed.

The whole of the points were in Green
and White's favor However, Red and White
cheerfully congratulated the winning side.

No long faces were seen—the Red and
White's were entirely graceful in accepting

their loss. On Saturday night after the Big
Show, members of the Red and White
class called on the Green and White
Junior Class. They sang "Green and
White, fifteen rahs and all the rest. This

cheering eventually led into the joint sing-

ing of both groups in a wonderful, unin-

hibited, friendly spirit. Everybody was
friends.

This little bit of extra friendliness was
like the little extra something on a choco-

late sundae—the proverbial cherry. It was-
n't exactly necessary but in the fact that it

was thought of and carried out made the
Red and White's beautiful attitude com-
plete. It was wholly gracious, friendly and
full of good will. It was the very epitome
of good sportsmanship anywhere. We can
be proud that here at Farmville that high
aim has been reached as demonstrated over

the week-end. The Rotunda congratulates

Green and White and salutes Red and
White. p B. J.

Under the Dome

Gleanings
Bernice Copenhaver

The date and place for the western in-

vasion of Europe is believed to have been

set at Moscow during the three-powtr con-

ference. This is what Russia and Germany
have been waiting for. However, the Rus-

sions may be satisfied, but the Germans are

anxious. The official report of the confer-

ence has not been announced.

* * * *

A showdown between the government

and miners will come sometime this week.

An estimated 100,000 tons of iron and steel

has already been lost while 115,000 miners

are idle. Roosevelt has promised to take

decisive action immediately.
* 4> * «

With this disheartening newe from the

home front, Russia provides a more cheer-

ful outlook. Anything can happen there.

Reinforcements for the Germans are being

sent from Norway and Italy, but the Rus-

sians are still pursuing the disorganized re-

treat of the Axis from the Crimea. It has

been reported that the German officials are

firing on their own troops, trying to main-

tain order.

* « * *

Axis troops having been withdrawn
from Italy may account for the swifter Al-

lied advance there. The Allied forces have

been consolidated and are facing Germans
situated in strong positions. Meanwhile,

the Allied air forces have taken advantage
of the change in the weather and bombed
behind the German front. A raid on Genoa
was made for the first time by planes from
the Mediterranean theater.

The Italians are considering a new type
of government. It is believed that most of

the people prefer an "out-an-out republic".
* 4> * <•<

A battle between the Allies and Japs
for the control of the upper Burma Road
may begin soon. Supplies could sent sent

to the Chinese before ridding lower Burma
of Japs if the Ventral Powers had control

of this northern part of the road that the

new supply road they have built joins. The
Jops are trying to get supplies in to their

troops before the big fighting starts.

The Allies may force the Jap fleet out
of hiding as they push toward Rabaul. The
enemy has depended upon its air power to
stop the attack, but it is has been damaged
too severely to be successful. The Japs are
also withdrawing from the Treasury Island.

4> * « *

The statewide blackout Friday night

has been reported highly successful al-

though two months had elapsed since one
had been staged and some dimout regula-

tions had been lifted recently. Though some
citizens feel that these practices are unne-
cessary during the present world conditions,

this is underestimating our enemies and is

"wishful thinking."

That marvelous circus! Espe-

cially the circus stunts! What
originality and cleverness person-

ified stalls around "neath some of

tliese sloppy sweaters and baggy

slcirts! And the marvelous sports-

manship displayed by the Senior

Class. A great crew of them
dipped over into the Junior Build-

ing after the fun was over and
erenaded the underclassmen.

Everything was eventually sung
from "Pistol Paciun' Mama" to the

Lord's Prayer and various Christ-

mas carols . . . Prances Lee and
her cute sailor shadow were seen

roaming the campus this week
end. As usual . . . Carol Diggs!

You were doing all right with

Dennis Morgan (well, he did look

lilce him) on Saturday. Repeated

on Sunday. . . . The inimitable

"Budgie" of last year called up
friends here from New York, where

slie is being a technician . . .

Jacque Parden was utterly en-

tliralled by her date on Saturday

last. One of those effervescent

Marines, you know! . . . Best

jitter-buggers at the Circus; Judy
Connelly and her date . . . "Quee-

kie", why don't you open your eyes

to those doleful eyes of your secret

admirer? . . . Warrick Mitchell of

last year's out-going class dropped

by for a quick visit. Lo, a sparkle

on time-honored third finger. To
be married in three weeks . . .

Crump retracted several state-

ments she has made on former

week ends. Tired of fooling

around, she really went into action

this week end . . . These endless

telephone calls for L. Manson and
the Nlmmo. Plans are evidently

being made . . . Nancy 'Watts and
Hanbury, the Faithful looked na-

tural swinging clasped hands.
Darn Hitler's hordes! Such things

should be more frequent . . .

Plash! At last! A rat letter has

been answered! Satterfield's bro-

ther wants to meet Dona Jane. . .

And have you heard or seen Isabel

Sampson's five steps on "how to

win a man"? Most interesting.

"Nuff said. . . . That beaming

Betty van Arsdale has a right to

the broad smiles. She hasn't seen

that airman of hers for 14 months
and now he's at home with decor-

ations Among them Is the Dis-

tinguished Flying Cross, to men-
tion a trifle . . . The catch phrase.

"Tall, Dark, and Handsome" is

personified in a photo on the desk

of the inmates of Room 3, Junior

Building. . . .

Don't Know what it is that

Ruthie has, but that man sho' is

anxious to please even to the ex-

tent of doing the impossible for

her. Nice work—If you can get

it . . . And who was the seaman

second class who came all the way
to Farmville last week end from

the Naval Air Base only to find

that he had been replaced 'by a

"boot"? . . . Nancy Lou Taylor
j

has an answer for it. Ask her

how he keeps in touch with her . .

The final glimpse of so many of

the famllar faces from Hampden-
Sydney before their owners report

to various corners of the globe is

the short story of the week—

a

short, short.

Staff Struggles Valiantly;

Finds Editor Indispensable

"It's hopeless, and I'm help-
less," the managing editor threw
up her hands in despair and an-
nounced to the world in general.

"The very idea of even trying to

get out a Rotunda when the edi-

tor is in . the infirmary with no
visitors! It's preposterous and un-
heard of!"

The staff grins understandingly
and the substitute editor sits back
down to that headline that won't
fit.

"Three hne, 24 point on this

one please," as she indicates a

yellow copy .sheet neatly typed.

"Huh?"
"I want a three line head on

that article—24 point type. YOU
write it."

"What's 24 point type?"

"Say, how many letters will go
in a 14 point drop did you say?"
"This ready to tie typed?"
"My head doesn't lit either."

And so on into the night with
the Rotunda staff in the editor's

absence. It's really a vicious cir-

cle—putting out a paper every
week. And it's an all-week, en-
tire-staff job, too. But what's
more important, an editor is really

indispensable.

"Can we put this article here?
"

"I don't know—we'll have to ask

Haii'y." (Harry is that truly amaz-
ing fellow in the Herald office who
solves all problems.)

"Does anybody know any dirt?

I'm lacking three inches."

"Yeh, didja hear bout—?" And
with that a jam session begins.

One must have some recreation

when one is working.

The door flies open.
"Here's my assignment."

'Well, it's about time." But the
whole staff really has been re-

markably wonderful about cooper-
ating. It's amazing, really. And
Hairy nearly fainted when he saw
one column come in on time last

week.

The noise of the typewriters is

incessant. With so many people
working so hard, the room soon
becomes so full of cigarette smoke
that it can almost be cut with a
dull knife. All last year's papers
lie on the floor as a result of
frantic searches as to how such
material can be made up into
that little creation best Imown to
the student body at large as the
Rotunda.

"Hand me that dictionary. Do
you spell "adviser" with an "o" or
an "e"?

"Did that article from Mr.
Strick ever come in?"

"Someixtdy go get something to
i eat. I'm starved."

!
"Can't get anything to eat at

;
this hour of the night. Everything
down town is closed and you know
it."

"What's the count for a two-
column 24 point Italics?"

"Where's some typing paper?"
"Throw me that ruler."

"How many letters will go in a
14 point headline? "

The staff tears its collective hair
But the paper must go to press.

And so it goes on tearing its hair
and wishing that the editor were
present.

The Voice of the People

t¥"f
By ANN SNYDER

Tonight at 9 the Y Club will

meet in the student lounge. Dr.

Jeffers will be the speaker. The
Freshman Commission heads the

Clifb, and its purpose is to help

the new student get acquainted

with the work of the Y.
A new supply of gauae is in. so

bandages will be rolled aagin this

Thursday night.

The Y Cabinet is helping the

War Council in the War drive.

Over thirty Baptist students are
planning to attend the B. S. U.

retreat at Lynchburg this week-
end.

Sunday the Westminster Fel-

lowship will hold a joint confer-

ence with Hampden-Sydney.
This week for prayers we shall

think about the man Christ

—

Christ in his relationship to God
and man.
"Once to very man and nation

comes the moment to decide.

In the strife of Truth with False-
hood, for the good or evil side

;

Some great cause, God's new Mles-
siah, offering each the bloom
or blight,

Parts the goats upon the left

hand, and the sheep upon the
right

And the choice goes by forever,
•twixt that darkness and that
light."

Dear Editor,

Enough has been said about the

Longwood situation-^some say too

much, and others say not yet

enough. But why not do something
about it?

Such a condition as could be

termed "indecent" did not exist

last year when Longwood house
was c^en to girls with their dates.

AVhy not open it again? After all,

there is not one single place where
a girl can go with her date to get

more than a drink of water on
Sunday. Oh, we recognize all there

is to say against having the build-

ing open. We know that Mrs. IXid-

ley is gone. We know there is an
oil and food shortage. But still

something could be done.

There are dozen of organizations

on campus that could easily take

the project. It could even be divid-

ed among a number of them.
Longwood does belong to the
school and the s tudents could run
it. What better experience could

the home ec students get? It

wouldn't be necessary for more
than two or three to be on duty
Sunday afternoon and certainly

the home ec students can make
cookies and buns—they can be
made with sugar substitutes!

But even if no organization
feels like taking the responsibility

of keeping up the morale of the
students here i students do have
a morale whicli must be kept up!)
and their dates, many of whom
are in the armed forces of our
country, by serving as hostesses at
Longwood. at least the house could
be opened. Tliat in itself would do
much to relieve the situation. Be-
sides, it's too pretty a house just
to be locked up!

Sincerely,

Two Juniors

Dear Editor,

With the Circus and all its con-
fusion, many of us are sitting back
with a sigh of relief. Our sincere
hope is that all who participated
in the event enjoyed it as much
as did the members of Alpha
Kappa Gamma. Its success can
be measured through the devel-
opment of a cooperative spirit in
an activity which involves such a
large portion of the student body.
For this rea.son we are grateful to
all who helped in any way, and
would like to express appreciation
for all those hours of work spent
by the girls and faculty members
who made the Circus of 1943 wor-
thy of its tiaditions.

Sincerely,

Patsy Connelly
Hannah Lee Ciawford

AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF

When our mortara were pounding Makiia»»y Hill iicur Sidi buSid

in Africa, Private Jame« Rugolo of Brooklyn, New York, was one of

the men bringing up the ammunition. Sirurk liy lihrapnri, he kept

oing until he dropped, w«» awarded the Purple Heart. On every

-ilttlefront men like Rugolo pre»i the attack relenllrssly, regardless

of personal cost. Are you doing enough lo keep our altBck rolling

through Payroll Savings?

g;

U. S. 1 riasury Otpattmtnl
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Monogram Club Bids Issued

To Whittle^ Droste^ Pierce

Scott, Dugger
Initiated Monday

Opheiia Whittle, Mildred Dros-

te, and Shirley Pierce received

biiai to the Monogram Club last

night, according to Sara Jeffreys,

president, bringing the total en-
. rollment in eleven.

Ophelia, a junior from Peters-

burg, has been active In several

sports, specializing in hockey. She
plays on the varsity hockey team
and is manager of hockey on the

A. A. Council. Mildred Droste, a

senior from Eon-everte, is presi-

dent of the H20 Club, and has
been active in tennis and swim-
ming. Sliirley Pierce, senior from
Roanoke, is vice-president of the

A. A. Council, and has been active

tXk various sports activities on the

campus including swimming, ten-
nis, and basketball.

Bobbie Scott and Ruth Dugger
were initiated into the Monogram
dub Monday night, the president

reported. These two girls were bid

to the club last spring. Pasty
Connelly, also bid last year has not
yet been installed.

Officers in the Monogram Club,
honorary athletic organization,

are Sara Jeffreys, president; Edith
Lovlns, vice-president, and Elea-
nor Wade, secretary.

FQS^ICTORY

UNITED
f^m STATte S

,WAR
BONDS
AND

STAMPS

SKY BOUND

Diitinctive ... distinguished by

lasting service . . . 'Ynany

'Wlut{tt'4 "BECKY SHARP" is

destined to be your wardrobe

•tondby for early fall. Rayon

gaberdine in blue, rose and

aqua combinotioni. Sizes 9-15.

BALDWIN'S
FARIUVILLE, VA.
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Joyce Cheatwood, who has
taken over the position of Rid-
ing: Instructor at S. T. C.

Tennis Tourney

Continues; Finals

Scheduled Soon

Second round matches in the

fall tennis tournament have been

completed and games are now be-

ing scheduled for tlie semi-flnals.

Four players now remain in the

contest which will come to a com-

pletion next week when the finals

will determine the winner.

Winners in the matches up to

the present position are: Prances

Los has defeated A. Crawley and
Mildred Droste; Phyllis Watts has
defeated Beanie Dudley and Oph-
elia Whittle. Also, B. Bralley scor-

ed over Helen Wilson and Betty
Parrish; and Ruth Dugger over
Febecca Tomlinson.

Games for this week will be be-
tween Frances Lee and Phyllis

Watts, and B. Bralley and Ruth
Dugger. In case of rain the games
vvill be postponed, otherwise all

. chedules must be played off by
I he end of the week in order that
I lie semi-final and finals can be
played off before bad weather.

A schedule of the fall tennis-

ladder tournament is posted on
the A. A. bulletin board where all

players and positions can be seen.

Ruth Dugger, manager of ten-
nis, is in charge of the tourney.

Sportspourri
By BETTY ELLAS

Bright Monday
"Rain, rain go away, come again

another day." That was every-
one's wish last week, and as yours
truly sits at the typewriter the

first day of November, the wish
has finally come true. Bad weath-
er kept all the sports inside last

week, and the third periods were
made up by ping pong, inside

tennis, and discussions of hockey
rules. We can take advantage of

the good weather this week c keep-

ing our fingers crossed) by play-

ing out-of-doors as much as pos-

sible.

Circus Antics
The circus got off to a terrific

start, with the parade Saturday.

Frolicsome clowns and colorful

floats made it a decorative sight.

The Riding Club was represented

with riders leading the parade.

Excitement prevailed, when at the

corner of Main and Pine streets,

three of the horses put on an

exhibition of nervousness by danc-

ing up on the sidewalk among
the spectators. It was a long walk,

and many of the participants were

ready for bed when it was over.

Final Warning
Novemijer brings Thanksgiving,

and with it comes the eventful day

of the Preshmen-Sophomore hock-

ey game. This is your last chance

to get in those eight practices

before the big game. Five after-

noon^ a week the hockey field is

open for use, so take advantage

of it, and try put for your team.

Come on Red 'n' Whites, and

Green 'n' Whites, show your color

spirit, and make this year's game
one of the t)est in the school's

tiistory. Get youi' classes togeth-

er, wear your colors, and come
on out and yell loudly for your
team. Lots of spirit makes the

game more interesting for the

spectators, and keeps the players

in there fighting for you. It is

not always essential to have an
audience to play for, but you play

twice as hard, if you know that

there is someone t)ehind you,

cheering you on to victory. Let's

make this the best game of the

year. With cooperation and lots

of spirit, it should be. Your
cheerleaders need a crowd to lead

in yells. So everyone turn out for

the game.

Tennis Trifles
Rainy weather held our tennis

players down last week, but the

tournament should be definitely

good this- week. If you like ten-

nis, and aren't quite good enough
for the team, come on down to the

courts and.be a spectator. You
can pick up a lot of good tennis

points by just watching, and the

players will like an appreciative

audience. The finals are drawing

nigh, and everyone is holding her

breath wondering who the winner

will be. The players seem to be

fairly well-matched this year, so

no wonder there is plenty of sus-

pense.

Until next week, I say farewell

again, sports fans. Keep in the

game, square shooters!

Baptist Convention

Contirmed trom Pa(,e 1

Tenenssee; Mr. Versil Crenshaw,

Richmond; and Dr. L. D. Johnson,

Danville.

Conferences and leaders will be

—"Race Relations", by Dr. Clar-

ence Jordan, Georgia, "Temper-
ance", EW. w. W. Leathers, Peters-

burg; "Personal Religious Living",

Dr. Broach; "Missions", Dr. Ev-

erett Gill, Jr.; "Labor", Mr. John
Tubbs.

Virginia Treakle will review the

book "Abundant Living" on Sat-

urday.
Conferences will be continued

on Saturday afternoon, and Dr.

Jordan will be the principal speak-

er.

An outstanding feature of the

program will be the annual ban-
quet on Saturday evening at Kram
Kollege. Following the banquet
Saturday night. Chaplain T. E.

Belch, Dr. Everett Gill, Jr., Miss
Ellen Douglas Oliver, and Private

Charles Carey will speak. The
movie "The Kindled Flame" will

also be shown.
Miss Marjorie Moore, managing

editor of the Commission, and Dr.

Josef Nordenhang will speak at

the 9 a. m, meeting on Sunday

morning.
Baptist students attending any

college in Virginia are invited to

attend the convention. There will

be other speakers in addition to

those mentioned above.

Education Week
Continued from Page 1

lustrating the theme of each day.

These books may be checked out

for reference and study of these

topics.

Education Week grew out of

World War I, and is sponsored

Jointly by the American Legion.

This year is the twenty-third ob-

servance of Education Week.

One of these days we're gonna
take a census of all the snapshots
we can find of Joyce and Harry,
both posed and candid. They
were "shot" at least a dozen times

just during the termination of the
Circus Parade last Saturday. Har-
ry really pranced his way through,
at the head of the parade, and
Lindy and Princess kept up a bit

calmer pace right behind. It was
the three blacks who really gave
us the show. Midnight and Plash
and Flicka didn't like the comb-
and-paper orchestra marching at
their heels, and let the world know
how they felt about it. Midnight
turned a complete "about-face",
stared at the music-makers, and
danced right up on the front lawn
of the library, leaving Flicka and
Plash doing a near-Conga in the
middle of the street. But once
they got started, some of the
excitement calmed itself a bit,
and the affair ended with no cas-
ualities listed.

The booth at the Circus Satur-
day night was a big cussess, too
With Joyce and Jean in charge
pennies flew at the little red mark,'
and despite the sum total of packs
of "Luckies" given away, there
was a good profit made to swell
the funds of the Riding club
treasury.

Remember the song "Worried
Mind"? Betty Ellis was a living
example of the title yesterday
afternoon, racing around after the
Coke man and trying to complete
plans for the club's party last
night. She made a good job of
it, though. The games were great
fun and the Cokes and Dough-
nuts reaUy hit the spot. It isn't
often we find Hitler and Roosevelt
putting on the feed-bag in com-
pany with Mickey Mouse and
Donald Duck, but anything can
happen in the Rec, and that party
made no exceptions.
To survey the serious side of

the stables, first thing we note is
that Princess is finally back. She's
well-established in her new stall,
and right in step with the rest
of the gang. They've really been
turning out en masse, too, since
we're back to fair weather. Class-
es are full, and they make a pret-
ty show.
And if you watch closely en-

|ough, you're apt to see some
strange things in the Ring these
days. Tlie girls are working on
their forward seat and galloping
(watch that jump!), and the bal-
ance and spring business. It looks
most unusual to see 'em trotting
around, standing straight up in
their stirrups. And there's been
a bit of diagonal, too, and figure-
eighting all over the field. It's

impossible to move the wings of
the jumps in from Longwood, but
a real side-show is in store even
so, because improvised jumps will
be set up this week, and . . . again,
anything can happen!
Just because it's Pall, don't.

Pegasus.

There is a birth every 14 sec-
onds in the United States and a
death every 23 seconds.

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

BUTCHER^S
(Hlffh Street)

Come In and try a Delicious Ham-
burger with tomato and letttuce

ISc

We also Serve

PLATE LUNCHES

College Shoppe

Buy War Bonds rll itf
Every Pay Day \)^ //

* * * lUi
LBt't Oovb/« ^
Our Quota V

FRESH FLOWERS
—for—

ALL OCCASIONS

Collins Florist

Peoples National
Bank

Farmville, Virgiina

CAREFULi MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

I SH A TALL, DARK !^

+1ANDS0ME 5TRAN6tR

'' LET
°

MMF STELLA

CLAIRVOYAhfr

TELL YOUR
fORTUNE

Well dofling. you may see him, but

oh!- wil! he see you? Get going,

glamouf-wiso-and that includes

youf nngernailsl

VOO^tG«^^.

f
AND ^m's

\ yOUR 600P TORTUNE

AiNTlNGtRNAIL POLISH
-^^

The people who make it pui

a special "clinging agent)'

Chrystallyne, in the polish to

tnoke it cling to the noils like

ivy to o wall, and thus resist

chipping longer. Try Dura-

Gloss today. M-GlflS!!
NAIL POLISH

lORR LABORATORIES
Paterson, New Jersey

Founded by E. T. Reynolds

18 To Staff

Continued from Page 1

Moling, junior transfer from Win-
cliester; Betty Bibb, fresliman

from Lyncliburg and Sue Hundley,
freshman from Suffolk. Bemice
Copenhaver has been added to

the staif as Gleanings columnist.

Emma Allen, freshman from
Farmville; Mary Stewart Buford,
freshman from Lawrenceville;

Connie Hubbard, freshman from
Farmville; Ellen Moore, freshman
from Culpeper; Dotty Overcash,
sophomore from Hampden-Syd-
ney; Theresa Hutt, junior from
Neenah; Blaise Stanqeli, fresh-

man from Emporia; and Sarah
Taliaferro, sophomore from Ra-
pidan have been appointed to the
Circulation staff.

Three girls have been added
to the advertising staff. They are
Rachel Bourne, freshman from
Saluda; Lynn Sprye, freshman
from Lynchburg; and Dorothy
Turley, freshman from Wythe-
ville.

Appointments to the typing staff

will be announced at a later date,

These additions have been made
to the staff as a result of a four
weelc's apprenticeship, during
which time the girls were given
experience in the phase of paper
work in which they were interest-

ed.

Ration Points

Continued from Page 1

freshly waxed linoleum and
gleaming brass, as they've just

been given a special cleaning. And
clean linen appears on all the ta-

bles on those days, too.

So all you gals get hep to the
fact that there is a serious food
shortage, and gripping doesn't

help a bit. Get in there and rub
your hands and lick your chops
and say, "Oh boy—hash! Just my
dish."

To Mrs. Shelton we give three
cheers and then some and dedi-

WELCOME

SHANNON'S
Headquarters for S. T. C.

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite Postofllce

See Betty Bridfeforth

Our Representative

cate to her this summary of the
situation

:

"Quirlcs and quizzers,

Quacks and whizzers.

Stamps 'n' books

Dirty looks.

Ration board

Cant' hoard.

Big hurry,

Have to worry.

Potatoes, Ijeans,

Salad greens,

Bread racks,

Flour sacks

Ice cream 'n' cake

No can make.

Razzle, tazzle

Worn to a frazzle.
,

Waste not,

Have not.

How can you serve

Wiiat you haven't got?"

S. T. C. Students

Visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

For Lovely Full Fashioned

HOSE
and

ANKLETS
visit

ROSE'S
5-10-25C Stores

Farmviile's Most Popular Store

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

5-10-25C STORE
Farmviile's Newest and Finest

5-10-25C Store

See our Advance (.'hristnuM

Showing of

Cards, Wrappings and

Gifts

For BEST SANDWICHES and

DRINKS In Farmville

Meet me at

SHANNON'S

fmrmmmmmtimmmmm. •wMiiMiicMiapsaMMpaianPiPPWMMiMiK MMMMsaanaMMHaiPIl
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Green and White Wins In Circus Stunts

As Ford Reigns Over Annual AKG Big Top

Ringmaster Bell

Presented Program

Fiom here it looks as if Green-
and- White is riding the crest; toi

lienors in tlic circus went to th-

Juniors, with the Freshmen splui

ginK in on a close second. Na
turally well-informed fans, par
ticipants, and those "lost-my-

voice" onlookers will long remeni
ber the great events. Marilyn Bell

.superbly dashing as ringmaster

pre.se:ited circus Queen Jane Ford
attended by class representative.

Martha Higgins, Barbara Surface,

and Sue Hundley. In the ensuing

pandemonium we nearly lost oui

proverbial teeth.

Including a rakish pink eh-

phant, the circus |)arade was a

definite triumph. But triumph i.s

a mild word for the spectacular

Junior stunt. Doughboy Olive

Bradshaw managed to appear in

every corner of the eartli — the

efficient "Property Men" put us in

on the know concerning her
meanderings. Then, 111' Betsy Fox
kept i)oi)ping up in a futile search
for Eleanor, the renowned globe-

trotter. When sheik-stealer Mari-
lyn Johnson said, "Why eat?" for

once we agreed. And we wake up
screaming at the very thought of

the Aleutian's Chief Air Raid
Warden's (Elsie Thompson, to

you ) valiantly demanding that the

Northern lights be extinguished.

Pat Maddox, Anne Masloff and

Jane Ford, senior candidate

for circus queen, who reigned

over the big top in the gym
last Saturday night.

the chorus suppUed vocals that
sent chills up our respective

spines. Enough said.

Freshman talent was so ram-
pant we're expecting life report-
ers or Hollywood talent scouts any
day now. Songs and dances with
a couple especially vivid routines
carried out the theme of woodland
visions. Of course Cab Overbey

Juniors Portray
Johnny Doughboy

put over her boogie-woogie in ex-

cellent form, and Bracie's scare-

crow job was something for the

records.

But don't think we didn't ap-
preciate the seniors and sophs,

"Washington, District of Confu-
sion" literally sparkled with ori-

ginality and expert characteriza-

tions. Who could ever forget

Eleanor? Or the beautiful friend-

ship of Fi-ankie and Winnie? Too,
we were quite happy to recognize

out favorites from the funnies in

Che sophomore production. Dag-
wood's sandwich was up to par,

but Wimpy sticks to hamburgers,
and spinach for Popeye!
Thronging downstairs to the

gym floor, we relaxed in all the
thrills of a crowded midway. Gaily
decorated booths enticed us to play
bingo, revert to palmistry, try for

a fruitcake, and throw things
around with a clear conscience.

We could even have our beaming
countenances preserved for pos-
terity via pencil sketches, have
our hand-writing analyzed and
our future revealed. Meanwhile,
the seniors rounded up all and
sundry for dancing; the Juniors
kindly supplied sandwiches and
cokes.

Cherubs, it was a fine, braw
evening: such S. T. C. traditions
hath eternal charms.

Your Library

Book-Etiquette

Even though these suggestions

for the proper handling of books
seem obvious and simple to your
library staff, and may seem even
as obvious and simple to you, the
library staff has seen enough girls

violate these elementary precepts

of good book-etiquette to make
it seem worth while to set them
forth here. These suggestions

have the additional advantage of
applying not only to the books in

your library, but to all books, to

those you buy as text books, to
those you buy because you want
to, anct to those which will be
given to you as Christmas pres-
ents.

First of all, don't be upset by
the string of "don'ts" below; they
are used only because the rules

can b<; written more briefly that
way.

Don't grab half of a new book
in each hand, and vigorously crack
it open; you run a good chance of
cracking its back and materially
shortening its u.seful life (Even
a text-book must last at least a
quarter). Take the book to a

Costuming During Rehearsal Gives

Rise to "Mind Your Pleas and Cues"

For
SOLDIERS, SAILORS * CIVIUANS

WATER REPELLENT
SHOWER AND BARRACK

SCUFFS
NON-SKID ROPE SOLE I

Safeguard against ath-

lete's fool I For use irom

or to the shower. The
ideal scuff for lounging

around the home, gar-

den or barracks. Sizes

6 to 12. Khald or novY-

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

To make this a one-act play en-
titled, "Mind your Pleas and Cues"
or something similar, would be the
simplest way to put it across, but
since there is a headline staff to

do the dirty work, far be it from
us to steal their thunder! But
anyway, we'll consider it as such
and set the stage accordingly.

The scene is the auditorium, the
time, any night, and the charac-
ters? They're tempermental, and
prefer to remain anonymous. But
you'll probably recognize them.
The rehearsing cast of the "Ivory
Door".

As the curtain opens, we find a
general air of turmoil and con-
fusion, for not only is this a regu-
lar practice, but tonight is the
night that the costumes are
brought from their trunks and
boxes in the store-room, right to
the stage for fitting possibilities.

Clothes are scattered everywhere,
fantastic green cloaks and pink
satin tights mingling with the dis-

carded skirts 'n' sweaters and the
eveh-present loafers bowing hum-
bly before the more desirable bal-

table, place its back down on the
table and let each cover drop to
the table. Then carefully press
down toward the front cover the
first ten or twenty leaves in the
book; follow that by pressing down
toward the back cover the last ten
or twenty leaves in the book;
continue the process alternately
in front and back until you reach

j

the middle. The book has by
ithen been limbered up and most
;

danger of cracking the back is

j

gone.

I

Don't lay a book face down
I

when it is open ; this is hard on
! the binding.

I

Don't pile open books on top of
jcach other; this is particularly
bad for large volumes such as
encyclopedias and dictionaries.
Don't tmn down corners of

pages to mark your place. Pi-etty
.soon they'll all be turned down
(or torn off), and then where
will your place be? Or your book
for that matter? The Library will
always be glad to supply you with
a book mark. Or even two if you
have two places (or two books).
Don't use pencils, bill-folds,

cigarettes, cigars, or ten-dollar
bills as book-marks. The first four
are bad for the books, and the lat-

ter is hard on the library staff

which has to return it to you
instead of buying more books.

' Don't mark books which are
not your own. The words and
passages you think swell may be
only boring to the next reader.
Besides there's a state fine for
defacing library property.
Don't clip articles, maps and

pictures of newlyweds from Libra-
ry books, magazines, and news-

let slippers. A kingly figure in a
purple robe sits upon his stately
orchid throne . . . and his bare
feet hang out. A dignified in-
dividual is standing nearby re-
hearsing a speech . . . and his
dignity is scarcely phased by the
mere fact he is fully clothed . . .

except for his pants! Someone
else in orange velvet tights hears
his cue and grabs up a pink skirt
because it's closest, and the green
cloak does a great job of covering
up the bare unmentionables while
the wearer goes through his role.
Let's listen to some of the lines
we hear . . . even if they aren't
part of the regular script.

"Well, Darling, I don't care if

you can't find a hat, just try on
the PANTS!"
"Well they're on but I can't sit

down in 'em."

"Then go on a diet! !" (The
show must go on!!)
"This skirt is too long . . . I'll

trip."

"Anybody got a pin?"
"Help me pull out this seam".
"No M'am, these don't fit eith-

er."
. . . "Go after the long-sleeved

blouses".

"Can I wear this gray coat with
these brown pants?"
"At least you're not wearing red

and orange and blue, like I am".
"Doesn't the Princess look ador-

able?"

"How 'bout the little Prince . . .

he loks like he forgot to finish
dressing".

"The soldiers have a military
look. . . . there's something about
those red coats ..."
"Yeah . . . but where can they

put their swords in that outfit?
And supose the captain takes too
deep a breath?"
"No m'am . . can't wear these

either."

papers. The state has a penalty
for this, too—and your classmates
might think of a stiffer one.
Don't take books from the Li-

brary without being charted. The
library staff has to, and your class-
mates have a right to, know where
every book is all the time.
Don't take magazines and refer-

ence books from the Library at
all; remember, they belong to all
of you—not to just one of you.
Don't let all these don'ts keep

you from using the Library; its

quite easy, pleasant, and even
profitable—despite the don'ts.
New book of the week: The

Apostle, by Sholom Asch.

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drufs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Wear Your Best,

Mind Manners At

FaU CotiUion
For the benefit of freshmen and

new girls here area few do and do
not suggestions for S. T. C. dances.

The first dance of the year, fall

Cotillion, will be held this Satur-

day. New girls must be invited by
Cotillion members and members
only can ask dates.

If this is your first girl-break-

aflair, keep your courtesy in mind,
using the same manners as are

used by boys at boy-break dances.

Cut in py tapping the girl on the
shoulder and politely asking if you
may break. It is customary not to
dance with boys that you haven't
been introduced to. The member
will introduce you to their dates.

Remember not to cut back imme-
diately on the person who cut in
on you.

As for attire, wear fall formals,
the very best evening dresses are
usually worn. A wrap is not ne-
cessary if you live in Main Build-
ing and don't go outdoors to get
to the dance.

The receiving line forms in Stu-
dent Building but only gu-ls with
dates go through it. If you have
a date, present him to Dr. Jarman
or to whoever heads the line. Say
his name distinctly, and if he is a
naval or army officer use his rank,
if you like. Otherwise, say his
name just as if you were introduc-
ing him to your roommate.

There will be no-break dances
at Cotillion. These will be an-
nounced by the orchestra leader.
Say, for example, a no-break for
Cotillion members only. If in
doubt who are members and who
are guests, wait until the next
dance to break.

If in question as what to do and
what not to do, ask any of the
upperclasmen who will gladly
"show you the ropes."

Just Looking^ Thanks
By FAT MADDOX

Recently a Boeing Clipper
crossed the Atlantic twice in a 24
hour period.

"Who's got a weed?"
"Don't smoke aroimd these cos-

tumes"
"Okay, it's a nasty habit any-

how. . .

"

"Well maybe I could put a piece
in 'em".

"Who do you think you are,
Robin Hood?"
"Naw ... I'm the King, re-

member?"
"Pardon me, your Majesty, but

if you can't find a pin, you'd bet-
ter get suspenders."
"Don't go out there hke that . .

.

there's a man out in the auditor-
ium! "

"Ye gods . . . when you go out,
take this shirt to the Chancel-
lor ... he ... she .. . it's needed
sadly."

And so on far into the night.
But Make-Believe is a great game
anyway, and the costumes take
one back to attic days and rainy
afternoons. The real dress re-
hearsal will be a Big Night as-
suredly, but thinking it over, we'd
just as soon stick to our sweaters
and loafers for every day use.
Imagine pink satin tights in gym
class, or leg Mutton sleeves in
Lyceum ... or frilly wrists in the
dining-hall! Thanks . . . we'll
leave the ruffs to Shakespeare . .

and the play-writings, too. What's
that? A Blackout? Curtain!!

Boo! Yes, that was a ghost
that just jumped from behind that
door, for this is Halloween, the
aehgnt of cliildren from six to

sixty. Ine holiday was celebrated
nere with that time-honored and
iestive occasion—A. K. G.'s an-
nual circus. Although most of the
Student Body remained at school,

tliere were quite a few who left

these hallowed halls for excite-

ment of a different brand.

Biggest excitement was had by
the girls who attended the dances
at V. M. I., among whom were:
Elizabeth Crouch, Anne Marie
Curley, Mary Jane Vanderlelir,

Margaret Wilson, Virginia Pord,
and Lucy Barger.

Richmond and Roanoke drew
prizes for the best attendance for
to Richmond went: Jane Crimip,
Susan Emrrett, Shirley Etheridge,
Mike Shiflett, Betty Wright. Mary
Waler Watts, Mary Sue Palmer,
Lucille Lewis, Nell Holloway, and
Lucille Winston, while in Roanoke
were Cecilia Arthur, B. J. Austin,
Madelyn Ayers, eJan Button, Jo
Eades, Evelyn Goodman, Beatrice
Jones, Mary E. Pearsall, Theresa
Tucker, Jean Daniel.

Petersburg claimed Marie Kelly,
Kitty Parham, Blair and Carter
Renshaw and Gloria Pollard, while
Sara Lee East, Shirley Ann Reves
and Mary Wyatt went to South
Boston.

Weddings, as always, were much
in evidence, for Joscelyn Gillam
attended the wedding of ex-Farm-
villeite Pagie Francis in Hampton,
while Sue Harper threw some rice

at a wedding in Richmond.
Members of the Newman Club

attended a Hallowe'en party last

Simday night at the Blackstone
Academy U. S. O. center.

The Governor's Board of the
Parmville Woman's aub enter-
tained the wives of Servicemen liv-

ing in Parmville last Friday af-
ternoon at a tea in the Recreation
Hall at S. T .C.

Five S. T. C. Student
Attend WNTT School

Prom the nine Virginia repre-

sentatives attending the Louisville,

Kentucky, W. M. U. Ti-aining

School, five are S. T. C, graduates.
They are Marion Harden from
Dillwyn, Virginia; Frances Hug-
gins. Nutbush, Virginia; Olivia

Stevenson, Ivor, Virginia; Clarice
Satterwhite. Rithmond, Virginia;

and Caralie Nelson, South Boston,
Virginia.

Throughout their college careers
these girls were active in many
phases of church and school work.
One hundred girls represent

nineteen states of the Union at
the W. M. U. Training School in
Louiseville.

Parmville is proud of the fact
that from the Virginia quota of
representatives, over half are S. T.
C. graduates.

Sororities Pledge
11 In Fall Rushing

Eleven girls were pledged to the
sororities here as a result of Pall
rushing, Jane Ford, Panhelenic
president, announced this week.
They were Kathren East, Alta-
Vista; Dorothy Overstreet, Bed-
ford, and Barbara Surface, Roa-
noke, Alpha Sigma Alpha; Margie
Lee Culley, Newport News; Vivian
Edmonds, Norfolk, and Jerolien
Titmus, Petersburg, Alpha Sigma
Tau.

Also, Sally Johnson, Vinton, Mu
Omego; Katheryne Tindall, Hol-
ton. Phi Zeta Sigma; and Virginia
Lee Abernathy, Cochron; Gerald-
ine Beckner, Trantville, and Mar-
guerite Stephenson, Wake field,

Theta Sigma Upsilon.

It is estimated that there are
15,000,000 Jews in the world.
4,500,000 of these are in the
United States.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

One 35 passenger bus and station

wacons and taxies. For special

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line
Phone 78

QUAUTY WRITING PAPER

Deckle Border, colored pkg. .. 10c
Barclay Package Paper and en-

velopes to match 10c
Official U. S. V . . .—MJUl

20 count 10c 50 count 25c
Parker Quink for V-Mail 15c

Southside Drug Store
Farmviile's most popular store

FILMS DEVELOPED
&

PRINTED
25c

Martin the Jeweler
See our sterlini; silver
Identification bracelets
For men in the service

Patronize

PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store

MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMAN'S AND HOLUNGS-

WORTH CANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

Kate Ellen Gruver
Will Teach Baptist
Mission Study Class

Kate Ellen Gruver, former mis-
sionary to Palestine, will t«ach a
Mission Study Cla.ss for Baptist
girls at 10 P. M. each night start-
ing Tuesday, November 9, through
Friday in the Cactus Inn. During
her stay here. Miss Gruver will
give inspirational messages night-
ly at prayers.

Since 1941, Miss Gruver has
been speaking to young people's
groups all over the South. She will
be .available for conferences with
students who wish to talk to her
any time during the days that she
will be here.

By speaking to Young People's
groups and Uking special work at
Hai-vard, Kate Ellen Gruver is

getting ready to go back to Pales-
tine the moment the government
gives her permission.

Temperature in Alaska has been
known to change from 50 degrees
above zero to 35 degrees below In
a space of 24 hours.

PERMANENT

WAVE

Specials
NO. 1

REGULAR $15.00 EMPRESS
MACHINELESS
PERMANENTS

$9.95

NO. 2

REGULAR $12.50 DUCHESS
MACHINELESS
PERMANENTS

$7.95

NO. 3

REGULAR $10.00 PARK AVE
MACHINELESS
PERMANENTS

$6.45

NO. 4

REGULAR $7.50 NAMINCO
MACHINELESS
PERMANENTS

$4.95

Now i8 the

Time to secure

a beautiful guaranteed
Permanent at a greatly

Reduced Price

BALDWIN'S
PHONE 159
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Ellett, Corvin Elected

MayDayProgram Heads
Library Lawn Will

Provide Settings
<_^

Virginia Mae Ellett, senior from

Crewe, has been elected general

chairman of the May Day Com-
mittee by the student body last

week. Assisting her as business

manager will be Mildred Corvin,

senior from Crewe.
Others selected for the May

Day committee are Margaret Law-
rence, senior from Windsor, and

Dora Jones, junior from Radford,

costume cliairmen; Ruth EMgger,

senior from Denbigh, dance chair-

man; Patsy Connelly, senior from

Lebanon, in charge of transporta-

tion; Maiy Moore McCorkle. sen-

ior from Lexington, staging; and
Elizabeth Ann Jordan, senior from
Waynesboro, music.

Plans for the theme, which is

to represent a Mexican Fiesta,

are now being developed. Dances
representing the provinces that

are best known will be given by
the Modern Dance students.

Unless there is a lifting of the

gas ban. May Day will be given on
the Library lawn.

Virginia Mac Ellett, general

chairman for May Day.

Nash To Lecture
Here November 16

Dr. Jay B. Nash, head of the

department of health and physical

education of New York University,

will be here on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 16 to talk on physical fitness.

He will speak to the entire stu-

dent body during chapel Tuesday
morning; and in the afternoon he

will meet with those girls major-
j

ing in physical education.

Dr. Nash has been a leader in

the field of physical education

throughout the United States for

many years. He has been presi-

dent of the National Association

of Health. Physical Education, and
Recreation, and at the present

time is a member of the U. S. Of-

fice of Education Committee on

war Lime physical fitness for sec-

ondary schools, colleges, and uni-

versities.

Continued on Page 4

Alumni Board

Sets March 4, 1944

As Founders Day

Simkins To Mark
Library Portraits

Pounders Day has been set for

March 4, 1944, it was announced
this week, following a meeting of

the executive board of the Asso-

ciation of Alumni Saturday. No-

vember 6. Class reunions will be

held at this time.

Out of town people attending

the meeting were Mrs. S. Gardner
Waller, Richmond, president; Missi

Carrie Sutherlin, president. Chevy
Chase Junior College, Washing-
ton, D. C, director; and Mrs.

Thomas D. Eason, Richmond, di-

rector. The two vice-presidents.

Miss Caralie Nelson, W. M. U.

Training School, Louisville, Ken-
tucky, and Mrs. Jane Royal Phle-

gar. New York City, were unable

to attend and were represented

by Miss Ruth Cleaves and Miss

Pauline Camper, proxies. Also

on the executive board are Dr. J.

L. Jarman, president of the Col-

lege, and Mrs. M. Boyd Coyner,

secretary.

The board requested that the

portraits in the library be marked,

and Dr. F. B. Simkins of the Col-

lege history department has been

asked to waite a brief biography of

each person whose portrait hangs
in the library.

Miss Mary Clay Hiner, chair-

man of the Morrison Memorial
library committee, reported that

the alumnae had contributed 21

books since May 19, which have
been placed on the Morrison Me-
morial shelf in the library.

Miss Pauline Camper, chairman
of the College China committee,
reported that additional Wedge

-

wood china had been ordered from
England to be placed on sale in

the tea room and that it would
be here by Christmas.
The objectives of the Alumnae

Association as outlined by the ex-

ecutive board are (1) scholarships

Continued on Page 4

Town Girls Initiate

Five New Members

Five town girls were initiated

into the Town Girls club at the

regular meeting held last Friday,

Elizabeth Gates, president an-

nounced. The new girls receiving

membership were Colleen Agee,

Mai-y C'limenls, Virginia Farrier,

Martha Holman and Frieda Stur-

man.
Carol Diggs was elected publi-

' ity chairman, and Mary Clem-
( nts was appointed reporter of the

club.

Mary Evelyn Pearsall, president

of Student Government and Pran-
ces Lee Hawthorne, president of

the Y. W. C, A., were made hon-
orary members.

Duo Piano Recital

To Be Given Soon
Mrs. Anne Atkinson-Chamber-

layne and Dr. Graves Thompson
will present a Duo Piano Recital

in Student Lounge at 8:30 P. M.,

Wednesday, November 17, under
the auspices of the Parmville Wo-
man's Club.

Mrs. Atkinson - Chamberlayne
lives at Hampden-Sydney, and is

a teacher of music. For a num-
ber of years, she was on the con-

cert stage and much of her life

was spent in Dresden, England.
Dr. Graves Thompson, a Har-

vard graduate, is professor of Lat-

in at Hampden-Sydney.
Any students who are particu-

larly interested in music are cor-

dially invited. There will be no
admission to the recital.

Four New Members
Join Debate Club
Four new members have been

added to the roll of the Debate
Club, Alice Nichols, president, re-

ported this week. They are Olive

Bradshaw, junior from Rice; Jane
Waring Ruffin, junior from Char-
les City County; Faith Weeks,
sophomore from Purdy, and Dot
Turley, freshman from Wytheville.

This afternoon practice debates

began with Olive Brad.shaw and
Betty Adams on the affirmative

and Jane Waring Ruffin and Bet-

ty Deuel Cock on the negative

of the question for the year, "Re-

solved, that the United States

should cooperate in establishing

and maintaining an international

police force upon the defeat of the

Axis powers."

Kate Ellen Gniver

Instructs Mission

Study Group Here

Missionary Leads
Prayers This Week

Kate Ellen Gruver, former mis-
sionary to Palestine, will speak
nightly at prayers, starting Wed-
nesday, November 10, through Pi"i-

day.

Miss Gruver is in Parmville to
teach a Mission Study Class for
Baptist girls at the Cactus Inn
each night at 10 p. m.
Born at Ancon in the Canal

Zone. Miss Gruver has lived in
many strange places because of
her father's work in the United
States Public Health Service.

She entered 'Vanderbilt Univer-
sity, Nashville. Tennessee, in 1931
to take a pre-medical course, but
later changed the plans for her
life work. In 1936, she finished her
college work at Tennessee College
with a B. S. degree and entered
the W. M. U. Training School in
Louisville, Kentucky, for special
religious training.

While at the "Training School,
a very definite call to go to Pal-

1

estine came to her and she was I

appointed to that field in 1938.
| Representatives

The war broke into her plans and
forced her to return to the United
States in 1941, after three years
of service in the Holy Land.

Miss Gruver will be available
for conferences with any students
who wish to talk to her during her
stay in Farmville.

In preparation to return to

Palestine when she is able to ac-
quire permission from the govern-
ment. Miss Gruver has been tak-
ing special work at Harvard, and
has worked with young people all

over the South.

T. Tertius Noble To Conduct

Oratorio Work Here In April

KATE ELLEN GRUVER

Freshmen Select

Student Standards

Treakle Elected
B. S. U. Official

Virginia Treakle, sophomore
from Farmville, was elected first

vice-president of the Baptist Stu-
dent Union of Virginia at the an-
nual fall convention held at Riv-
ermont Baptist Church in Lynch-
burg, November 5-7. Virginia is

active in the activities on this

campus, as first vice-president of

the Farmville Baptist Student
Union, chairman of the service

committee of the Y. W. C. A., and
a member of the College War
Council. She is news editor of the

Rotunda and is a member of Al-

pha Phi Sigma.

Other officers elected at the

convention were Robert Blount,

Apprentice School, Newport News,
president; Ryland Dodson, Wash-
ington and Lee, second vice-pres-

ident; Ada Crabtree, Radford,
third vice-president; Lois Allen,

Mary Washington, secretai-y, Lot-

tie Blanton, Westhampton, report-

er; and Margaret Shelbourne, V.

P. I., promotion chairman.

Judy Connelly, Lebanon, and
Sue Hundley, Suffolk, were elect-

ed as freshman representatives to

Student Standards at the meeting
held last night.

Jane Rowe. Richmond, was
elected head cheer leader with
Margaret Brace, Charleston, W.
Va., and Betty Lee, Richmond, as

assistants.

Out of the 21 girls nominated
for the freshman commission, 12

will be elected by secret ballot at
the tsiWe in the hall tomorrow.
Girls who were nominated are
Betty Bibb, Lynchburg; Kitty Sue
Bridgeforth, Kenbridge; Page
Cook, Lacrosse; Elizabeth Crouch,
Marion; Ann Curley, Richmond;
Patsy Dole, Homeville; Anna Stu-
art Headlee, Norfolk; Helen Lacy,
Richmond; Betty Lee, Richmond;
Margaret Lohr, Brightwood; Car-

Continued on Page 4

Ford Places Six

On Typing Staff

North Carolina, Duke Choirs Join

College Group in Major Concert

Six more girls have been added
to the staff of the Rotunda as

typists, Ella Banks Weathers, edi-

tor, and Jane Ford, head typist,

announced. Tliey are Mary Wal-
ton Rucker. Lynchburg; Vivian

Gw^altney, Windsor; Louise An-
drews, Petersburg; Virginia Pul-

len, Danville; Margaret Bear,

Churchville; Frances Lee, Rich-
mond, and Martha Droste, Ronce-
verte, West Virginia.

These new appointments were
not announced last week due to

Jane's absence from the campus
at the time the paper went

press.

KDP, BET Gives

Year's Programs

Frost Lectures
Here February 2

Kappa Delta Pi's chief aim for

the year is to get a better under-

standing of Latin American peo-

ples by studying their ways of

thinking, behavior, and customs,

Mary Moore McCorkle, president,

stated. With this idea. Kappa
Delta Pi plans to sponsor a Libra-

ry Pi-oject called "Personal Li-

brary Building" to encourage stu-

dents to begin a collection of

books, or to enlarge upon the one

already started. This program is

expected to be launched during

National Education Week.
The programs for the rest of

the year are to be given by stu-

dents, faculty members, and prob-

ably outside speakers.

Beorc Eh Thorn, English Hon-
or Society, had its first program
meeting last Thursday. This was
the beginning of a series of liter-

ary studies, which the program
committee has planned in order to

stimulate creative efforts on the

part of Beorc Eh Thorn members.

Alice Nichols discussed the topic

"What the War has Done to Books

and Vice Versa." Elizabeth Ann
Jordan reviewed Under Cover by

John Ray Carlson, in connection
with this theme.

The Society is looking forward
to the December meeting, when
the program topic will be, "What
the War has Done to Books and
Publishing." Dr. Leroy Merritt

will present 'The Views of a Li-
brarian."

The January program will be
concerned with the life and works
of Robert Frost, who will be
brought to the campus by Beorc
Eh Thorn on February 2. Later

programs will include a moving
picture and awarding of higher

membership degrees to students

for their original writings.

Miss Elizabeth Eggleston, Hamp-
den-Sydney, recognized as one of

our Virginia poets, will read some
of her poetry to the group at the

April meeting. The final program
to will be based on the Pulitzer Prize

Winners for this year.

Stage Crew, Play Cast, Properties Mingle

As Rehearsal for 'Ivory Door'' Progresses

Lighting, Directing|

Add to Confusion

If you thought costuming con-

fusing in our little skit last week,

it's possible you may have enjoy-

ed even more Scene II, in which

we find the lighting group doing

everything except hang by their

knees from the cat-walks around

the top of the stage, and the stag-

ing group shifting props from

hither to yon, till in the mob
-scenes one never knows which is

cast and which is crew.

From the very first, we have

the same bedlam as of last week.

When the curtains are drawn, in-

stead of the King on his throne,

we find Charlie, perched precari-

ously atop a ladder, hLs head lost

among the curtains, working on a

.spotlight, and Mullie Bugg gazing

attentively upward, oblivious of

anything except his adeptness.

It's very simple from there on.

In the middle of His Majesty's

first speech, the step-ladder is

dragged across the stage. In the

middle of the little Prince's an-

swer, it's hauled back again. Sev-

eial dozens of their next lines are

completely drowned out by shouts

of "Turn on the foots! Switch

number 14 off . . . Not the whites,

the blues!" And .so on. Characters

not on the stage in the first act

are scattered about the auditor-

ium, diligently studying lines,

lessons and love letters, and weak
moans of disapproval arl,se as one

when the house-lights dim and go

out. There's not room for every-

body backstage, and already girls

Step Ladder Seems
Part of Properties

are clustertd Jike moths about

the one dim light in the dre.ssing

room. Books are no .sooner put

away, and pens no sooner closed,

than the hou.se lights go up again,

and the groans take on a differ-

ent pitch. After all, that gal's in

the dark enough already when it

comes to that Geography paper

she's trying to concentrate on.

On the stage, one gets quite

used to saying lines to .someone

el.se who is standing there, all

ears, and then realizing that she
is merely standing there to note

the effect of a .spotlight of a cer-

tain shade.

Continued on Page 3

- Music Broadcast
Possible Chance

Dr. T. Tertius Noble, organi.st

and choir master emeritus of St.

Thomas Episcopal Church, New
York City, wil direct a major ora-

toria work on this campus some
time in April, Mi'. Alfred Strick,

head of the department of music
revealed to the press this week.

Participating in the oratorio,

which will be either Dvorak. "Sta-
bet Mater" or Brahms "Requime"
will be the Parmville choir and
the choirs from the University of
North Carolina and Duke Univer-
sity. In addition, plans are in the
making to have a full symphony
orchestra on the campus at this

time.

Manning Tittman Soloists

Dr. Noble will, while at Parm-
ville. give an organ recital and
speak to the various choral groups
as well as conduct the oratorio,

Mr. Strick said. Soloists for the
concert will probably be Miss Flor-
ence Manning, who sang with the
Choir in New York last .spring,

and Major C. T. Tittman, a well
known oratorio singer.

Network Willing to Broadcast

Further plans for the concert,
the tentative date of which is

April 16, include prospects for an
international broadcast. 'This
much can be said now," Mi-. Strick
reported in connection with such
a broadcast, "the networks are in-
terested and willing, but not defi-

nite commitment can be made
until 30 days prior to the per-
formance."

Di-. Noble, former organist of the
New Minister Cathedral in York-
shire, England, is known interna-
tionally and at present Is director
of the St. Tliomas choir school,
the members of which form prob-
ably the largest church choir in
the country. Known to Mr. Strick
in England, Dr. Noble directed the
nationwide broadcast of the "Re-
quiem" by the Duke and S. T. C.
choirs from New York last .spring.

Other tentative choir plans for
the year include a concert at
Chapel Hill, N. C, on Palm Sun-
day and a concert tour of eastern
Canada.

Fall Play Unfolds
Stories of Legend

Under tlio direction of Miss Le-
ola Wheeler, practices for "The
Ivory Door", A. A. Milne's three
act legendai7 play to be present-
ed by the Diamatic Club on Fri-
day November 19, are well un-
der way.
The play, pre.sented on the New

York stage in 1927 and in London
in 1929, has been called by one
critic, "a whimsical presentation
of the truth about human nature
wit ha medieval court for .setting".

It tells of the legends of the mys-
terious Ivory Door, beyond which
is what no one knows. The at-
mosphere of the play is presented
to tlie audience in the prologue
when the legend is introduced.
The epilogue gives a glimpse into
the future and the main body of
the play U'lls the story of a simple
excitable people who believe what
they want to about what happens
beyond the door.

As in the New York production,
one person takes the part of the
king in epilogue, prologue and the
main part of the play. Dodie Jones
takes this part. The feminln<; lead,
the part of Princess Lila. is played
by Nancy WliiU-hcad. Christine
Shifflet portrays Brand, the body
.servant of the King and Grace
Lloyd is playing the role of Bru-
no, captain of the guard.

Continued on Page 4
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Calling All Little Women on Campus

To Become Big in Character and Work
This is an editorial written for the Little

Women on the Campus. It's written for

your roommate Who's worrying about her

social life, and the girl across the hall who

never steps out of her room until dinner

time. It's a plea to these Little People to

stop dawdling and start working—now—
for a world in which the Little Woman will

count.

The other people (Little People too. who

are riveting and driving street cars and fly-

ing bombers over enemy territory) are go-

ing to look to the college graduates of today

and tomorrow to lead the way in establish-

ing a New World for the Common People-

the average man, if you wish.

And they're going to call on you, LWOG,

as well as the campus leaders, to account

for the four years you spent in college

While the rest of the People were in there

fighting.

In other words, we're going to be on

trial, and there will be two charges brought

against us. We have to prove that 1) we're

worth the four-year lease on life we're be-

ing given, and that 2) the Little Woman is

worth fighting for.

Thee's more to a college education than

text books and lectures. There's more to it

than coke dates and juke boxes. There's a

third angle—an angle that some of us

learned the hard way back in high school

and prep .school.

It's the side of life which means doing

without dinner or getting along on a cup of

coffee once in a while when there's a meet-

ing to attend, a show to put on, a Poll Sci

test in the morning, or a six-page theme due

in the afternoon.

It's the side of life which means really

working long hours, sacrificing some mo-

mentary pleasure, getting down to the

things that count, giving a lot and expect-

ing little. But don't kid yourself, LWOG,
it's the zip in the zombie, the lemon in the

coke,—all right, we'll use a bromide, it's

the spark of life. But it's the kind of stuff
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the Little Women of the Underground in

Germany and France and the hills of Yugo-

slavia are made of.

It's something Americans used to have

before somebody decided "that the most
outstanding thing about Youth is its cyni-

cism." And listen. Little Gal, that small

phrase has covered a multitude of sin.

We've been avoiding the word "activi-

ties" because it's been thrown at you so

often. It's the same kind of word as self-

di.scipline, will power, and enthusiasm. It's

one of those "read men and turn the page

quick" words. But if college students can't

have unpleasant words throw^^ at them,

then college students are things of the past

—the Paleozoic age of isolationist fossils

who were afraid to think.

The world is tired of straddlers. It's had

its fill of hesitaters and mental stutterers.

It's sounding a challenge to the Little Wo-

man,—especially the Little Woman on

Campus to roll up her sleeves and get to

work.—Daily Orange.
(Editor's note: This editorial is reprinted

from the columns of the DAILY ORANGE,
publication of Syracuse University. It comes

to the ROTUNDA via the BULLETT, publica-

tion of Mary Washington College.)

To Student Government:

Sincere Appreciation

The Seeing Eye

This is your STC "sees all, hears

all, tells most of it" reporter go-

ing to press with the week's most
notable happenings. First of all,

we want to welcome back all the

good girls that we miss so much
this year. Wish there were more
Cotillions—that seemed to be the

attraction

!

Orchids go to Twitch Ellett and
Shirley Pierce for making sure

the dance was a success.

And wei'en't we all partial to

M. Higgins' date—we'd like to see

more of that twosome.

P. Becker and Cutty make an-

other handsome twosome—and a

favored one.

Guess you all knew that Frances

Lee's date was Philhower's Uncle

. . . the fastest jit on the floor

was Helen Wilson's brother, Dick

. . . Betsy Fox has taken over her

brother Mangey's place on STC
dance floors . . . Big Barbara and
Mrs. White were here . . .

Surprises of the week end: S. W.
Owen and no Parham . . . Piddle

with long hair . . . Nancy and Billy

Austin back ... a minority of

sailors and a majority of tux . . .

Jane Johnson and Billy Dance . . .

Beckie Lacy and R. F. . . . Char-

lie Hop's absence , . . the piano

player smiling . . . two soldiers

without dates . . .

Having "Prank Sinatra" on

campus was no small issue. He
certainly was A-1 with the stag

line ... he was thrilling, wasn't

he, girls? And how about the

talented soldier sax player?

Even the S. Pacific isn't too

far away to send roses and gar-

denias to the little wife on her

birthday, especially when the wife

is our own Ruth Parker (Brooks)

.

Brickbats to: Girls' heads who

AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF

Last week's experiment with student-

run Longwood proved very successful. And
much credit is due to those who undertook appeared at the windows of the

to initiate the project. At present there is gym at the dance ... to those

a suggestion on hand that some time in the

near future a Longwood Association be or-

ganized with a head to be elected by the

student body or appointed by the president

of student government to take charge of

keeping Longwood open as long as there

can be no regular matron there.

To student government g'oes the praise

of these columns for relieving the telephone
situation by the addition of bulletin boards,
for their action on informal dress for Ly-
ceums, for the privilege of juniors dating
in the junior parlors, and last, but not least,

for reopening Longwood.

Gleanings
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The Russians celebrated the sixth anni-

versary of the Soviet cabinet this week. The
spirit of festivity prevailed there more than

it had for over two years. And why should-

n't it? Kiev, the Ukraine capital, is now in

their hands. A strong bridgehead has been
established at Kerch and is being improved.

Stalin announced that a real second front

was not far off and that the Mediterranean

front can not be considered a second front

although it is similar to one.
* * * «
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numerous females who portrayed

beautifully the role of "snake"

(we are glad to report their efforts

unsuccessful). Also go a few

brickbats to those girls who glare

when broken at a dance . .

Our Congrats go out to Lucille

Lewis, her committee, and the

goats for an excellent job of de-

corating the gym.
Is it just a rumor or really true

that Mildred Corvin and the

"Bobby Dick" are once more hit-

ting it off after a brief separa-

tion?

For more information concern-

ing Paradise Island and "Para-

dise" ... ask Anne Kington . . .

What's this we hear about a

certain Soph shedding tears when

her week end date (and a blind

one at that) left?

Most confused hall this week

end—2nd. floor Annex—who fin-

ally wore the corsage, girls?

Glad to see E. Banks out again.

Wlien our mortars were pounding Makna-sy liill near Sidi Uu-bid

in Africa, Private James Rugolo of Brooklyn, New York, was one of

the men bringing up the ammunition. Struck liy shrapnel, he kept

going until he dropped, was awarded the Purple Heart. On every

battlefront men like Rugolo press the attack relcnllc-sly. regardless

of personal cost. Are you doing enough to keep our ailnck rolling
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By obtaining heights higher than Migna-

no, the Allies may pass it and go on up the

valley leading to Rome. The Nazi had un-

of the

Americans in the mountains, and now the

fighting will take place in a broad valley.

Instead of our being too optimistic about

this, we should remember that it has reviv-

ed the hope among the Allied forces to be
in Rome by Christmas. And Rome is much
farther from the Po Valley than the Allies

are from Rome.

Apparently, King Vittoris Emanuele has

temporarily won the fight to hold his

throne. Certain commitments were made,
but they have not been made known yet, nor
is it certain whether all the leaders agree
to them.

* * • «

The largest Japanese convoy since last

November is sailing to Rabaul in a desper-

ate effort to stop the advance of the Allies.

Ships have already been hit by the Allies,

and when the convoy reaches Rabaul, it

will be within the range of hundreds of our
bombers.

The danger of inflation in the United
States is increased by the steady rise in the

amount of money in circulation and by the
upswing of black markets. This is a prob-

lem not only to the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, but to the whole country.

Wouldn't It Be Funny If

EUla were a Lake instead of a

Pool?

Mary Prances were a Sun instead

of a Moon?
Marilyn were Chimes instead of a

Bell?

Shirley were a Battleship instead

of a Oruser?
Marion were a Pear instead of an

Orange?
Sara Wayne were England instead

of Prance?
Theresa were a Cottage instead of

a Hutt?
Betty were an Apron instead of a

Bibb?
Sara were a Song instead of a

Ballard?
Naomi were a Colonel instead of

a Major?
Carolyn were a mustache instead

of a Beard?
Barbara were Circumference in-

stead of Surface?
Evelyn Mae were a Bad man in-

stead of a Goodman?
Margery Jeanne were a Zipper in-

stead of a Button?

Our Menagerie Consists Of:

A Bear, a Buck, a Bugg, a Pox, a
Dove, a Cliick, Robbins, and
a Swan.

At S.T X\ We Have

Wells, but no .springs.

Akers, but no square miles.

Brothers, but no sisters.

The Price, but not the cost.

Brushwood, but not firewood.

Brooks, but no rivers.

A Hill and Dale, but no moun-
tains and valleys,

A Knight, but no squire.

A Page, but no porter.

A Prince, but no pauper.

A Walker, but no runner.

If our automobiles. Ford and
Austin, should fail to give us ser-

vice in these gasless days, we
should have to stay at home, since
we have only Stables and Barnes,
but no horses.

We Want To Know
Is Mary a Crank?
Is Aline a Boss?
Can Eleanor Wade?
What happens when Carol

Diggs?

Is i-yne very Sprye?
Can Jane Rowe?
Is Jeanne Strick?

Is Connie very Young?
Wliy Jeradlne's a Payne?
Is Betty quite Liltle?

If Mary Ann is Loving?
If Helen is a Savage?
What Jackie would Parden?

Browsing Room Glows With

Pleasant ^^Come Hither^^ Look
The Y Committees will have

their regular meetings tonight at

10. Look on the bulletin board

for the place.

We're doing fine on the band-

age rolling, let's keep it up. Don't

forget it tomorrow night.

There were about 25 Presby-

terian girls who went to the con-

vention at Hampden-Sydney Sun-

day.
Parmville had the largest dele-

gation from any college at the

Baptist Student Union State Con-
vention in Lynchburg this week-
end. Twenty-four went from S. T.

C. Miss Kate Ellen Geuver, a mis-

sionaiy to Palestine, is on our

campus. She will speak each night

at 10 at the BSU Center. Every-

one is invited. She will also talk

at Prayers Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday.

Don't forget Morning Watch in

Junior Parlor Sunday morning
right after breakfast. These few
minutes of quiet worship will make
Sunday mean more to you.

The Methodist girls are having
a supper next Sunday night at 6

o'clock. All who are interested,

sign up on the bulletin board.

There will be a small fee for all

attending to help cover the cost.

The Canterbury dub is begin-
ning a study of other religions

next Sunday night with a discus-

sion of non-diristian groups. This
will be followed by a talk by Dr.

Walmsley on the various Protest-

ant bodies at a- later date.

"For God so loved the world
that He gave His only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth on
Him should not perish, but have
everlasting life."—John 3:16.

Designed as a pleasant place in

which to read for the sake of

reading, for the fun there is in it,

the Browsing Room of your libra-

ry is furnished with comfortable
chairs and davenports, table and
floor lamps, blue paint (Charlie
calls it the Blue Room), and with
twoks and magazines meant to be-
guile you into spending a leisure
hour within its quiet walls. It is

located in the Southeast corner
of the Library on the ground floor,
and may be entered from the 11-

brai-y or directly from outside. It

unfortunately also serves as a pas-
sageway lor students going to and
from classes, but you will not be
disturbed by this at nlghl^—when
there are no classes, and when
the outside door is locked.

The Browsing Room contains
two separate colections of books.
The first of these is shelved in
the large middle panel and is call-
ed "The World's Great Books."
This is a group of about two hun-
dred old and new books which
have been rated the best of their
time by various scholars and other
self appointed authorities from
Mortimer Adler to "The New Re-
public." These are books which
shape men's minds, which change
the course of their thinking, which
are the basis for social, cultural,
and even political revolutions.
These are the great books. Warn-
ing: They won't be easy reading
—but any time spent with them
will be well spent indeed.

The second collection is meant
for more casual, recreational read-
ing. It contains fiction, poetry,
drama, travel, biography, and

many other classes of books which
are popular with college students,

and which will contribute much to

their general knowledge and cul-

ture—even while acording them
pleasant hours of reading. Unlike

the first collection which stays

pretty much the same all of the

time, this collection is constantly

changing as books are charged by

."tudents, and as new books are

added to it. So, stop and look at
it occasionally; it won't be quite

the same two times running.

Books from the Browsing Room
may be withdrawn without coming
to the main desk of the library
by signing the white card In the
book, and leaving it in the small
drawer in the writing desk near
the door. It is suggested that you
also pencil the date blue—two
weeks hence—on the date due slip,

so you will not forget when to re-
turn it. And when you return it

—

please bring it to the main desk
of the Library.

The Browsing Room also con-
tains a collection of twelve maga-
zines, most of which are not to be
found elsewhere in the library.
Such titles as The "American
Magazine", "Harper's Bazaar",
the "New Yorker", and the "Read-
ers Digest" are among the most
popular. Come and see what the
other eight titles are. As is true In
other parts of the library, maga-
zines may not be withdrawn from
the Browsing room—for they must
be there at all times for all to
read.

New book of the Week: "See
What I Mean," by Lewis Browne.
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Be Ingenious -

Hours Into Ch
The clicking of knitting needles-

is becoming as familiar as the

strains of "Pistol Packin' Mama"
—everywhere balls of wool and
knitting bags and directions and
chattw about knit two—purl two
—Which "shows to go you" this

venerable hobby is no longer con-
fined to old maids with rocking
chairs and cats. S. T. C.'ers are

turning out their own sweaters

and socks in record time. When
the days get nippier, mittens will

appear in the process of produc-
tion.

Knitting baby sweaters is a
growing fad for aunts or "I have
to give her a present-ers". Don't
be aoiazed if you see tiny pink and
white garments scattered around.

Magazines are full of knitting

and crocheting Christmas sugges-
tions—Anything from hats to ta-

ble mats can be supplied by nimble
fingers using inexpensive mate-
rials. Wartime Christmas should,

we all realize, be economizing
ones. What better way than a

make-them-yourself project! Join
the Knitters. . . .

But there are manners for knit-

ting as there are for everything

else. First and foremostly, re-

member that knitting in chapel
Is like knitting in church. If you
must walk and knit at the same
time, better apply for a seeing

eye dog. It isn't exactly polite to

knit in a class though there are

some teachers who do not object

seriously to it. Put yourself in

the teachers shoes. How would
you feel if your class had their

minds on khit two, purl two in-

stead of on the fall of the Roman
empire? When exam time rolls

around, a few notes on the subject

will make you much more com-
fortable than a new red cardigan.

So, if you're ingenious, invest in

needles, wool and a direction book,

(don't take anyone's word for it)

and turn your rainy afternoons
and leisure hours, though not from
class periods and chapel days, in-

to sweaters and socks and Chi-ist-

mas gifts.

Turn Leisure

ristmas Gifts

Methodist Students

To Meet November 13

In Charlottesville

Methodist College students from
all over the state will convene at

Charlottesville on November 13

and 14 in the annual Student
Conference.

A larr* part of the progi'am

will concern interracial and inter-

faith relations. The first session

will be held on Saturday, Novem-
ber 13, from 4:30 p. m. until 10:30

p. m. at First Methodist Church.
On Sunday, November 14, the

morning session will be held at

the Westminister Presbyterian

Church and the afternoon session

at the First Methodist Church.
The conference will adjourn at

three o'clock on Sunday after-

noon.

The conference program has
been posted on the bulletin board
and all girls wishing to attend

may see Betty Watts, who is in

charge of registration.

Table Hostesses
To Be Entertained

Tomorrow night, Thursday, the

table hostesses will be entertain-

ed by the annual "yum yum" par-
ty in the Rec at 10 o'clock p. m.
Assisting Mrs. Annie B. Shelton,
dietition, who is preparing the
party, will be those girls who sit

at the Head Table, Mary Evelyn
Pearsall, president of student gov-
ernment; Frances Lee Hawthorne,
president of the Y. W. C. A. ; Judy
Eason, president of the House
Council ; Patsy Connelly, president
of the A. A.; Ella Banks Weathers,
editor of the Rotimda; Elizabeth
Tennent, editor of the Colonnade;
Sara Wayne France, editor of the
Virginian; Faye Nimmo, president
of the senior class; Hannah Lee
Crawford, president of A. K. G.,
and Jean Arington, head dining
room hostess.

Choir's Music Morning Received

Appreciatively By Student Body
On last Friday the student body

and faculty paused as usual in

their day's occupations for the

daily chapel program. Upperclass-

men had heard of this program
and were filling up the vacant
back seats; many more faculty

members were present and
throughout the crowd there was
an occasional visitor. The stage

curtains were closed—the auditor-

ium was calming down.
Finally the curtains were slow-

ly opened to reveal the maroon

-

vested College choir massed around
the huge black piano where Pro-
fessor Strick presided. Not a mem-
ber made a motion—they sat with
straight backs, quiet hands and
feet, solemn faces. This complete
uniformity was further evidenced
throughout the program when the
choir would rise for a hymn and
again when they would be seated.

The scripture and prayer creat-

ed the mood for the remainder of
the program. With heads still

bowed after the spoken prayer,

the audience listened to softly

sung "Lord's Prayer" by Esther
Shevick. In absolute silence, her
lovely voice rose like a silver

thread aboe the deeper humming
of the Choir with the occasional
chords of the piano between the
phrases.

Lucy Messick, then introduced

Dr. Walmsley, who described the
hymns that were to be sung. The
first hymn was "A Mighty Fortress
Is Our God" in all its rugged
beauty. It was a powerful thing
with great strong chords of piano
notes. The next was the quietly

beautiful, "Jesus, Lover of My
Soul". In comparison to the first

hymn, it was much slower and had
a quieter kind of beauty.

At last came the very jewel of

the whole program. Brahm's
"Requiem", which was described

as "a musical setting for passages

in the Bible". After introductory

music, low deep voices sang out.

The dignity of this powerfully

majestic cantata cannot be de-

scribed—only the ones who have

heard it can feel its beauty. The
heights the sopranos attained, the

quiet droplets of piano notes at

intervals, the blending of the sing-

ers with the music all, all was a

thing of solemn beauty.

This beauty impressed itself

quiet evidently impressed the au-

dience. The quiet, deep concen-

tration was on many faces— in

other cases, faces were hidden as

girls closed their eyes and bent

their heads. Indeed the beauty was

felt by all. A neew was answered,

satisfied. It is hoped, it is de-

manded that these programs be

continued.

^1 Let's Talk Turkey

About Your Thanksgiving

Hairdo & Permanent

CUT IT SHORT

And How About It Done

i:^
^

<̂*

AT

BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 159 BALDWIN'S DEPT. STORE

Above are the newly elected

offlcers of the freshman class.

Standing are Betty MSnetree,

Margaret EUett, and Grace

Lloyd. Cora Redd and Martha

Droste are seaetd.

Jarman Changes Date
Of Next Holiday

Thanksgiving holidays for S. T.

C. students wil begin at 12 o'clock,

noon, on Wednesday, November

24, according to announcement by

Di-. J. L. Jarman, president of the

college, in chapel last week. Clas-

ses will be resumed the following

Monday morning, November 30,

at 9 o'clock a. m.

In previous years the holidays

have been the same as they are

this year with the exception of

last year, when transportation

difficulties made it impossible to

have the holidays, and the Christ-

mas vacation was lengthened ac-
cordingly.

The published announcement
that Thanksgiving Day would be
the only holiday has been revised,

according to Dr. Jarman's an-
nouncement that the situation had
been reconsidered.

Longwood Reopened
Sunday, November 5

Longwood was reopened last

Sunday, November 5, under the
auspices of tlie senior class, and
directed by Mary Evelyn Pearsall,

president of student government.
The house was opened from 3

o'clock p. m. until 6 o'clock, and
food was served by members of

the senior class.

Each week, the house will be
open and refreshments sold by the
various organizations on campus,
beginning for the next few weeks
with the four classes. Mrs. Mable
McCoy, of the Home Department,
acted as chaperon for the after-
noon, and Nanny made the famous
Longwood buns.

Wlien tlie weather gets too cold
for walking to Longwood, there
are tentative plans for providing
refreshments in the recreation
halls of the two buildings on cam-
pus on Sunday afternoon.

Anniversary Banquet
Celebated by AST
Alpha Sigma Tau sorority cele-

brated the anniversary of the
founding of its national organiza-
tion with a banquet in the Tea
Room on the evening of Nov. 5.

The banquet was preceded by the
traditional candlelight service.
Guests included Dr. Jarman, Miss
Ruth Cleaves, Mrs. F. L. Gray,
and Miss Virginia Bedford, as
well as alumnae Charlotte Gree-
ley, Carol Costello, Estelle Paul-
ette, and Eugenia Lloyd.

Other parties this week included
an informal one given by Mu
Omega sorority on Nov. 5, while
the officers and members of the
Student Council were entertained
with a party on Nov, 9.

Pan-Hel Association

Features Miss Mix
At Open Meeting

Miss Grace E. Mix was the guest
speaker at an open meeting of the
Pan Hellenic Association yester-

day afternoon. The quarterly
meeting took the form of a tea,
in Student Lounge.

Jane Ford, president of the Pan-
Hel Council presented the schol-
urship plaque to Phi Zeta Sigma,
since the members of that sorority
attained the highest scholastic
average last year.

Pat Maddox, Jean Prosise, Jo
Shaflner, Betty Blackwell, 'and
Ann Blair entertained the group
with a vocal selection, "Say a
Prayer for the Boys Over There."

$244.44 Collected
In War Fund Drive

As a result of soliciting funds
from the students and faculty of
S. T. C, $244.44 was collected for
the War Fund Drive.

Members of the War Council,
assisted by the "Y" Cabinet col-
lected the money through private
soliciting. The money was turned
over to the town War Fund au-
thorities.

The total of this drive included
everything except the Red Cross
and World Student Service funds.

»"Ivory Door

Continued from Page 1

Who can tell any more whether
one is addressing the Captain of
the Guard or the Chairman of
the Ughting Group? ETven the
prompter gets mixed up, and
wonders where, in a castle like
this one, someone can give the
order to "Plug in that extension
cord !

"

As for the props, they're com-
ing along nicely, thanks. Though
it is a bit perturbing to open a
sack of bread and find that those
F. F. V.'s (the Red Ants of Parm-
ville) have gotten there first
again. And once the Captain was
well on his way down before the
chair even appeared for him to
sit in. Both swords and daggers
clash vividly, and the gong sounds
forth effectively.

Just to bring things to a climax
somewhere in the rush Miss
Wheeler lost her glasses.

'

Back-
stage was uprooted in an effort to
find them. Boxes were opened,
coat pockets searched, characters
questioned, scenery shifted, lad-
ders ascended, and umbrellas
cautiously unfolded. No glasses.
An arm reached uncannily past
the curtains and jerked a bundle
from the table, in hope they may
have dropped in with the bread.
No glasses. Even the footlights
were uncovered and carefully ex-
amined, still no glasses. At the
end of the second act they still
hadn't showed up. Just another of
the mysteries of the "Ivory Door",
perhaps. Who knows? But then

• • they may have, by accident,
gone home with the chairman of
the Ughting Group!

Just Looking^ Thanks

S. T. C. Students
Visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have—

COLUMBIA VICTOE
DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite Postofflce

See B«tty Bridgeforth

Our Representative

For Lovely Full Fashioned

HOSE
and

ANKLETS
visit

ROSE'S
5-10-25C Stores

FarmvUle's Most Popular Store

For BEST SANDWICHES and

DRINKS in FarmviUe

Meet me at

SHANNON'S

By PAT MADDOX

Time: Nov. 6, 1943. Place: Tlie

Gym. Occasion: Fall Cotlillion.

Soft lights: good music; the Gym
a kaleidoscope of color: pretty

girls in bright dresses: uniforms
of khaki and blue intermingled
with foi-mal black; old, familiar

faces bringing back fond mem-
ories; and new faces full of ex-
citement over their first dance at

S. T. C.

Among those who danced to the
music of Hal Thurman's orchestra
were S ara Wayne France with
Jack Murray, Ann Jones with
Gilbert Campbell, Beth Johnson
with Charles Llewellyn, Hannah
Lee Crawford with Robert Hol-
land, Gussie Himes with Brooks
Hunnicutt. Minnie Rose Haw-
thorne with T. S. McKenzie, Hel-
en Stites with Ray Peck, Mai-y
Evelyn Pearsall with Allen Flan-
nagan, Margie Hewlett with Wal-
ter Newman, Kitty Maddox with
Vance Knott, Betty Little with
Bill Halligan, Billy Waid with
Charlie Hardan, Jac Parden with
Ben Taylor, Betsy Owen with
Hugh Wrenn, Virginia Ellett with
Lewis Watson, Olive Bradshaw
with Fi-ed Young, Minnie Crump

-

ler with Horace Adams, Frances
Lee with Russtll Davis, Fay John-
son with John Ruff, Frances Sat-
terfleld with Sadie Satterfleld, Is-
abel Willson with Charles Landes,
Jane Crump with Bobby Mai-ston,
Vivian Gwaltney with Bob Haw-
kins, and Libby Jordan with Pat
Vilenovsky.

Also, Joscelyn Gillum with Mar-
vin Gillum, Jane Philhower with
Robert Webb, Natalie Carroll
with Mophet Walker, Fiances Lee
Hawthorne with Dixie Howell,
Julia Eason, with Sunny Mercer,
Shirley Pierce with Coleman Mc-
Ghee, Lucy Messick with Richard
Brand, Elsie Thompson with Ken
Lewis, Marjorie Vaughn with Jack
Boutchard, Sally Johnson with
Henry Bennett, Lucille Lewis with

We wire flowers
everywhere

COLLINS, Florist

Visit Us . .

.

For Best
Soda Fountain Service

Chappell Co.

Green Front Store

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables

W. J. Hillsman, Prop. Phone 139

Tom Armstrong, Spotswood Hxm-
nicutt with Bill Bondurant. Bea-

trice Jones witli Charles Barger,

Virginia Shackleford with Judge

Boutchard, Catherine Trower with

Wayne Mears, Lillian Elliott with

David Noel. Eddie Norwood with

Sue Harper, Helen Wilson with

Dick Wilson, Martha Higgins with

Roland Walton, Betsy Caldwell

with Sumpter Pi'itty, Margaret

Harvie with Bobby I^auck Craw-
ford, Phe Wliittle with Bruiser
Whittle, and Carol Diggs with
Buddy Wliitaker.

Among those old girls who re-

turned for the dance were Lily

Bee Gray, Betty Reid, Betty
Boutchard, Shirley Turner, Agnes
Patterson, Sara Wade Owen, Mig-
gie Mish, Anne Ellett, Margaret
Bowling, Fiddle Haymes, Dot
Johnson. Virginia Camfleld, Elsie

Stossel, Brookie Benton, Alice

Seebert, Dearing Fauntleroy, Lula
Jones, Anne Seay. Betty Burns,
Martha Patterson, Anne Payne,
Ruth Parker Brooks, MJyrtle Lee
Holt, Jean Garland, Kitty Davis,

Peggy Dasheill, Becky Lacy, Nan-
cy Moss, Will Hall, Jane Johnson,
Peggy Becker, Mary Ambler
Thomason. Kyle Ainsworth, Jean-
ne MacClireits, and Helen Smith.

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to cat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

Come in and try a Delicious Ham-
burger with tomato and letttuce

15c

We also Serve

PLATE LUNCHES

College Shoppe

FRESH FLOWERS
—for

—

AIX OCCASIONS

Collins Florist

Peoples National

Bank
FarmviUe, Virgiina

CAREFUL MANAGKMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT

OF

Genuine Cowhide Full-Pak Photo

Cit^arette Cases

COLORS—

Tan—with Gold Army Seal

Blue—with Gold Navy Seal

$3.S0

An Ideal Gift For

Servicemen

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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Color Rush Set For November 20;

Annual Hockey Clash To Follow

Color, Song Contest

To End in Chapel

Tradition will once again come
to the foreground wlien the an-

nual Color RiLsh takes place on
Saturday, November 20. This
day, which will mark the begin-

ning of the year'.s clash for colors,

will also bring to the memoiy of

all .students of Farmville the spirit

and sportsmanship which is found
within the student body.

Commencing after lunch, each
class will have runners on the va-
rious halls in school : Stwienft,

White House, Main, Library, Jun-
ior Building, and Senior Building,

and at a given signal all runners
will race to the ends of their pros-

pective halls in an attempt to

hang their color banners. These
colors showing on the outside of

the buildings will determine the
winner of the Color Rush. Each
class will select runners to repre-
sent their colors, selections made
on the basis of speed.

Following the rush the tradi-
tional class hockey game will mark
the highlight in the days sche-
dule. The scene will move to the
activities on the athletic field

where the teams will assemble for
that all-favored game. Freshmen
will compete against their rival

sophomore friends in the first

competitive activity of the year.
Classes will liave cheer-leaders to
help keep the enthusiasm going.
These cheer-leaders may be select-
ed at class meetings prior to the
day of activities.

In order to introduce to the
freshmen as well as bring back
the .spirit to the upperclassmen, a
student chapel day program will
mark the day of color song con-
tests. This program will be held
on Wednesday, November 17. All
classes will wear their class colors
and assemble in chapel. The Ath-
letic Association Council wil speak
on the Color Cup, and the activi-
ties of the classes. Each class will
sing a color song which will be
judged. Winner of the song will
receive $2.50 in War Stamps. A
similar program was effective last
year, and brought out the spirit
of the classes.

In preparation for the annual
hockey clash, Ophelia Whittle
and Helen Wilson put in prac-
tice hours.

Alumni Board

Continued from Pobe 1

—the alunmae has been asked to
establish scholarships for deserv-
ing students who otherwise could
not afford to attend college; (2)

new students—the alumnae was
asked to solicit the high quality
of new students for their alma
mater; (3) alumnae magazine

—

the alumnae was asked to help by
sending in news, poems and ar-
ticles for the Alumnae Magazine;
and (4) chapters—there are 150
alumnae chapters in the United
States. These chapters are ask-
ed to meet in regularly in spite

of war activities in order to keep
the Farmville spirit ahve.

Nash To Lecture

Contimied from Page 1

Aconxpiinying Dr. Nash will be

Ma,ior Elliott V. Graves, Virginia

slate supervisor of physical and
health education.

Prom here Dr. Nash will go to

IVIadison College to talk on physi-

cal fitness.

DO YOIIR

Christmas Shopping
EARLY

Southside Drug Store

A.A. Council Adds

Loyd, Parham,

Smith, Shifflet

Pour members have been added
to the A. A. council to assist with

the various sports now in progress

in the physical fitness program.

Grace Loyd, freshman from
Lynchburg, has been named man-
ager of class and intercollegiate

swimming meets. The class meets
will be scheduled winter quarter
and word has already been receiv-
ed from the national intercolle-
giate swimming meet director in
Florida that our date for the meet
will be between February and
March. For the past two years
Farmville has placed high in the
regional district.

Mike Shiflett, sophomore, will

assist Sara Jeffreys with arcliery

during the scheduled physical fit-

ness programs. Nellie Smith,
freshman will assist with basket-
ball for the freshmen. Practice
has begun with Miss Her as coach
and approximately thirty have re-
ported for practice.

Also, assisting Ophelia Whittle
in hockey will be Kitty Parham,
freshman from Petersburg. The
hockey games between the classes
win be on November 15 and 16 as
round robin games. These games
will count as practice games and
in order to place on a class team
at least six practices are required.
For the big color rush games eight
practices are required. Practices
are each Monday through Thurs-
days at 4:50 and 5:50 p. m.

Freshmen Select

Continued from Page 1

men Low, Hopewell; Susan Mc-
Corkle, Lexington; Bettie Parrish,
Manassas; Louise Rives, McKen-
ny; Ruth Lowe, Rural Retreat;
An nSavage, Littleton; Margaret
Sheffield. Suffolk; Eloise Stancell,
Emporia; Catherine Stoner, Pin-
castle; Rosemarie Waggner, Rich-
mond; and Mary Elizabeth Wyatt,
South Boston.

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

5-10-25C STORE
Farmville's Newest and Finest

5-10-25C Store

Christmas Cards
ttust be Mailed Karly. Ch

our display for

Beautiful Cards

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

WELCOME
SHANNON'S
Headquarters for S. T. C.

The people around here are get-

ting tired of being talked about

in connection with a Horse Col-

umn, so we'll devote this week to

the horses, almost exclusively.

The Jump, which has been park-

ed in the middle of the ring for

the past week or so, may have a

rather beat-up look about it, but

it sure produces effects. Whether

the jumpers i>e veterans like Lindy

and Keepaway, or beginners like

Nellie and Flicka, they all are

limited to the one hurdle, instead

of the four at Longwood, and they

all look good "from the window."

Nellie and Flicka are just being

schooled, they thus far do little

more than step over, but Lindy

and Keepaway go tiearing over

the top at three feet and above,

and thus far this year have scored

a few tips, but not a single knock-

down yet!

Back at the stables are still two

more jumpers, both out of condi-

tion at present. Pegasus is lame,

and can't even be ridden for two or

three more weeks, and Flash, the

new black, has a wounded should-
er that may lay him up for even
a month. But by the time they
are themselves again they'll be
all set for the new classes that will

begin for girls who wish to learn

to jimip and are accredited with
the requirements as announced by
Instructor Cheatwood. Some of

those may already be seen hard
at work galloping about the ring,

and there's where the forward
seat practicing comes in. Jean
Carter Smith even tried gallop-

ing without any stirrups, but we
kinda think that was Nelhe's idea!

Not that Jean's a begirmer at the
trade, but anyhow. . .

While we're on the subject of

the Jump, it takes a bit of dis-

cipline on Joyce's part to keep the
Training School youngsters from
pretending they're the horses and
doing everything except wear sad-

dles. They go gallivanting about,
leaping over the pole, and raising

it a foot each go-round. Not only
is that they may knock over the
fragile wings, but they may do
themselves serious bodily harm.
But they sure looked cute canter-
ing aroimd the ring!

The Trail-ride Saturday claimed
a group of seven, with never a
more perfect day. Star event was
the company of Margaret Bear,

who, after one practice ride in the
ring, took Midnight over the Ob-
stacle Course. She was a bit sore

on Sunday, but is "dyin' to go
again!"

Bids went out last night to three
new members of the Dusty Boots,
organization of advanced riders.

The three who have come up to

qualifications for membership are
Mary Sterrett, Betty Ellis, and Lu-
cille Jones. These gals will be
seen any day now, conducting
trail-rides or teaching classes, and
more power to 'em! Best of luck
to this Gleesome Threesome . . .

and we'll se ya on the trail!

Pegasus.

Sportspourri
By BETTY ELLIS

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

One 35 passenger bus and station

wagons and taxies. For special

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line
Phone 78

QUAUTY WRITING PAPER

Deckle Border, colored pkg. ,. 10c

Barclay Package Paper and en-
velopes to match 10c

Official U. S. V . . .—Mill
20 count 10c 50 count 25c

Parker Quink for V-MaU 15c

Martin the Jeweler

See our sterling silver

Identification bracelets

For men in the service

Patronize

PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store

MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMAN'S AND HOLLINGS-

WORTH CANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

"Blue Monday" once more, and
this looks as though it might be

a bad week for athletics. Ole Sol

has hidden his face behind the

clouds, giving S. T. C. a very

damp atmosphere. If the weather
continues as is, it will hold up the

outdoor hockey practices, but will

give the players a chance to prac-

tice the official rules. Tennis will

also be at a standstill. Let's keep
our fingers crossed, hoping it will

clear up.

Hockey Memo
Last week's hockey practices

proved vei"y exciting for the parti-

cipants. Tuesday a slight accident

occurred when two players collid-

ed at one end of the field, and the

first aid fiends had a chance to

practice. They both recovered

enough to go back into the game.
The competition was terrific. A
spectator would be surprised to

find both Green and Whites, and
Red and Whites, playing together,

although this is not a rare oc-
curernce. This way it gives both
teams a chance to cooperate with
each other, and to discover an in-

dividual's playing power. From
these girls who have been to eight

practices will be picked the teams.
You still have a chance to get in

those eight practices, so let me
remind you again to come out for

hockey.

Happy Hikers
Longwood was open this past

Sunday, and we found many en-
thusiastic hikers wending their

way along the highway. It proved
a great success, for after the long
walk, nothing tasted better than
a Longwood bun and a cool, re-
freshing glass of ginger ale. The
food ran out a little too early, but
there are promises of more food
next time for those who were a
wee bit late in arriving. As far as
Sunday entertainment is concern-
ed, this is the best thing that has
happened this year. It gave the
girls a chance to get out on that
much needed airing with some
special place in mind to go. We
are looking forward to more Sun-
day hikes to Longwood.

Archery Antics
With three new targets erected

on the athletic field, many °

bullseye will be made as the girls

further their practices in archery.
The classes are filled, but with
some crowding, room for one more
can tje made if you have no other
way to make up your third period
class. It is a colorful sight to see

the girls working on correct posi-

tions as they pull the string to re-

lease the arrow, hoping to hit the

target. What excitement when

someone makes a bullseye. Al-

though for years archery has been

considered a minor sport, it is tak-

ing it's place among athletics as

an important body builder. Accur-

acy and coordination are the chief

principles in making a good shot.

Adieu again my sporty fans.

Keep in the game.

Fall Play

Continued from Page 1

Others in the cast include Mary

Frances Webb as Anna; Lillian

Johnson as Thora; Doris Harper

as the Cnancellor; Marilyn John-

son, as Jessica; Marion Orange as

Anton; Virginia Terrell as Beppo;

Catherine Lynch as Simeon, Mar-

garet Wilson as Count RoUo; Bet-

ty Deuel Cock as the Mummer;
Nancy Wilkinson and Helen Mc-
Guire as Titus and Carlo, soldiers

of the guard. Nancy Harrell plays
the part of the Prince in the epi-

logue and Edith Dotson is taking
the role of the Prince in the pro-

logue.

Have your clothes

cleaned for the

Thanksgiving Holi-

days at

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

Jvmi 0iMa guoQK

"Be smart, sweetly feminine and clyly beguiling v/.. . -...i face the

men in your life," says Wanij Tf-liitttt . . . and she dc-signs for you

these utterly charming tlssy drciscs in raycn crcpa. Left: SHEER

FLUFF, two-piece flatterer. Rig'.t: PARTY VFJllC, piinc*ss frock.

Both dresses in black only. 9 15

BALDWIN'S
Have a Coca-Cola =What*s the good word?

... or how to get along with folks

Have a "Coke", says the returned soldier and his friendly gesture is

understood in Newport or New Zealand, at borne or in farK>£F

places. Around the world Coca-Cola stands fur th« pause that re-

freshes,—has become the gesture ofgood will, saying Let's befriends.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

FAFIMVUXE BOTTLING WORKS

6

It's natural for popular namot
to acquire frtendly abbrevia-

tions. That's why you heac
CocO'Cola called **Cokc*'.
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Happy birthday. Dr. Jarman
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First Class Rating
Awarded Rotunda
In A. C. P. Contest

Pi Gamma Mu Sets

February 19 Date

Corvin Appointed
Mardi Gras Head;
Theme Is Unknown

For the fifth consecutive time,

the Rotunda was rated "First

Class, Excellent", by the critical

service of the Associated CoUe-

j

giate Press. The "headlines are

lively, carefully written" com-
mented Ruth Curby. Continuous
Service editor, and Glenn Han-
son, Assistant Director of the As-

sociated Collegiate Pi*ess, critics.

High scores were given to the

paper on news treatment, con-

tent, and style. Suggestions were
made by the critical service as to

improvement in the various parts

of the paper, including the use of

more direct quotations, colorful

detail material and features de-

veloped on news sidelights.

News values and sources were

rated at 200, news writing and
editing, 275; headlines and make-
up, 200; and departmental pages,

200, making a total of 900, which
is just 75 points below the rating

of All American. Papers judges

r\ f^ w\ i

in this survey were published dur-

rOr tOStUme UanCeii"«,^h^,,^P™« quarter last year

i under the management of the

present staff.

The critical service is part of

the work of the Associated Colle-

giate Press, of which this paper

: is a member.
i

Saturday, February 19, has been
' FranCe AnnOUnCCS

set for the annual Pi Gamma Mu
I December 15 Marks

Mardi Oras dance, Mildred Cor-
vin, chairman, revealed to the

press this week.

Mardi Gras, the only costume

dance of the year, formerly was

held on the Tuesday night before

Ash Wednesday, but last year the

date was changed to the preceed-
ing Saturday due to war restric-

tions on transportation.

A queen and her court to reign
over the dance will be selected

sometime in January by the stu-

dent body. Last year the court
was composed of eight girls, who
were dressed in traditional colo-

nial costumes for the occasion.

Jones, Whitehead
In Milne's "Ivory

Play Leading

Door" Friday

Roles

Night
As Dramatic Club Starts Year's Program

Deadline for Annual
December 15 will be the deadline

for Virginian subscriptions, Sara

Wayne Prance, editor, has an-

nounced. Members of the annual
staff will canvass the halls to-

night, November 24, and Novem-
ber 29. In order to place a sub-

scription for the 1944 Virginian,

one dollar must be paid before the

date with the remaining amount
paid before the delivery of the an-

nuals.

Sophomore and .junior pictures

may be obtained Thursday and
will be turned in the following

Tuesday with orders. Orders for
Definite plans for the theme

; f,-e.shmen, transfers, and senior
have not been completely worked
over, Chairman Corvin said, but

the committees will be announced
at an early date.

Based on the Pi-ench tradition

of observing the Tuesday before

the beginning of Lent as a festive

holiday. Mardi Gras dance at

Parmville has a long history of

colorful programs carrying out

such themes as patriotism, inter-

national unity, and, when the days
coincided, Valentine's Day.

Keep Change Going
Student Body Urged

Prom the Director of the Mint
comes a plea to this student body
to keep small change in circula-

tion. The Mint has had much dif-

ficulty in obtaining material for

the one-cent piece because the

strategic metals which compose it

are an imperative necessity in the

manufacture of bombers, tanks,

rifles, and other weapons.

Although the output of pennies

in the last three years has totaled

nearly three billion pieces, orders

at present are breaking all rec-

ords. One of the chief reasons

for the heavy demand for pennies

is the great American habit of

hoarding small coins in penny
banks, glass jars, and bureau

drawers, in homes. As for Indian

Head pennies, commonly hoard-

ed, few of these coins can have

special value as there were nearly

two billion of them coined.

"I appeal to you, Nellie Taylor

Ross, director of the mint, wrote

in a letter recently," and to other

young people in schools and col-

leges all over the country to assist

the Mint to conserve scarce metals

needed for war purposes, by devot-

ing your efforts and influence to

get idle pennies back Into circula-

tion; to set the example your-

selves and to induce others to use

them just as other money is used

in the market place. Pennies

should not be returned to the

Continued on Page 4

pictures may be placed Thursday
when Mrs. Pearsall, is here.

Alpha Phi Sigma
Initiates New Girls

Alpha Phi Sigma will meet to-

night at which time an invitation

service for those girls who have
qualified for membership dui'ing

the past two quarters will be in-

itiated. Also there will be a recog-
nition service for the girls initiat-

ed this fall who have attained the

apprentice and masters degrees.

The new ritual which was re-

vised this fall by the Delta chap-
ter here at Parmville will be used
in the service. Because the Delta
chapter here is the largest and
most active, the national presi-

dent of Alpha Phi Sigma request-

ed this chapter to revise the old

ritual or to make a new one to

suit the needs of the chapter at

Parmville.

HealthEducational

Result, Says Nash

In Chapel Tuesday

Youth Must Be Fit
In Mind and Body

"Health is not a subject to
teach; it is an outcome of edu-
cation". Dr. J. B. Nash, head of
the department of health and
physical education of New York
University, said in chapel yester-
day morning.

Dr. Nash was introduced to the
student body by Major ElUott V.
Groves, Virginia state supervisor
of physical and health education,
"You cannot teach health by

setting aside one period a week
and forgetting it the rest of the
time just as you can't teach char-
acter and tolerance in that way.
The pupils can get from you, the
future teachers of America, many
more health habits than you can
teach them, " Dr. Nash said in his
chapel talk. "It is the teacher's
duty to contact the parents and to
make them conscious of the pre-
cautions which should be taken
to safeguard the children. They
should be immunized against dlp-
theria. small pox, chickenpox,
measles and typhoid fever even i'

it requires many trips to the doc-
tor's ofBce." Dr. Nash stated.
In speaking of the health of the

nation from the standpoint of the
nation as a whole and the stand-
point of the girls of the nation,
Dr. Nash said that there are four
essentials in improving the health
of our people, namely, sleep, rest,

food, and exercises.

No war has taken such physical
stamina as the present one. and
many of our men were not pre-
pared to face the dangers, the
New York professor told the stu-
dent body yesterday. He said that
when he was in Italy, Russia, and
Germany, in the early 1930's, the
boys and men were being pre-
pared physically then for this pre-
sent conflict. The muscles of the
upper back and shoulders are the
muscles that must win the war.
The lack of the strength of these
muscles, the 'ack of heart power.
and the failure to swim are three
of the common de){ects of our
fighting men according to Dr.

Nash.
"Many men have been rejected

because of educational require-

ments which could have been
avoided," Dr. Nash said.

Youth needs to be mentally fit

Continued on Page 3

P. 0.9 Point System^ Noise

Cause Headaches For Years
by KATHERINE HUTCHINSON

Twenty years ago there was too

much noice in the tearoom and as

for the post office—such confusion
when the young ladies of that

time went to get their mail! !

Years have passed, but many
things at S. T. C. remain essen-
tially the same.

Student Standards Committee
was organized in 1924 at the re-

quest of the faculty and student
body to take care of these prob-

lems outside the scope of other

organizations and to provide for

discussion of these problems by
both faculty and student represen-

tatives.

So on February 4, 1924 we find

the first meeting being called to

order. Serious business of that
first year was organization of a

system for better distribution of

extra-curricula activities to k^ep
one student from carrying too

much work and to distribute the

leadership among as many girls

as possible. This was the begin-

ning of our present point system.

It Is still essentially the same al-

though it has undergone many
changes and additions. It has
been enforced at times and al-

lowed to drift along at times.

(Warning: It's in full force now!)

Through the years we see the

problem of confusion at the post

office remain barely touched by
the constant efforts of countless

young ladles. Long ago they de-

cided "that the post ofBce and
bookroom should not be com-
bined." In vain. So falling that,

a new door was cut Into the P. O.

Continued on Pag* i

Lucy Messick and Ann Blair,

Choir heads.

Grumpier Reports

Frosh Commission

Twelve Freshmen
Elected Last Week

Twelve freshmen were elected
by secret ballot to the Freshman
Commission last week, Minnie Lee
Grumpier, freshman counselor, has
revealed.

Those elected were Betty Bibb,
Lynchburg: Kitty Sue Bridge-
forth, Kembridge; Page Cook, La-
crosse; Ann Curley, Richmond;
BcEinie Dudley, Parmville; Heidi
Lacey. Richmond; Betty Lee,
Richmond; Carmen Low, Hope-
well; Sue McCorkle, Lexington;
Bettle Parrish, Manassas; Mar-
garet Sheffield. Suffolk; and Eloise

Stancell, Emporia.

These commission members will

serve until November of next
year. They will have charge of

all work between the Y. W. C. A.

and the freshmen, and will un-
dertake several service projects

throughout the year. Next fall

they will orientate the freshmen
Into the life of the school and
the work of the Y. W. C. A.

Miss Leola Wheeler Directs Lejrend
C'

Based On Superstitions of People

Choral Club, Choii

Give Sacred Music

Concert Sunday

Soloists, Madrigals
To Offer Selections

Tlie Choral Club and the Col-
lege Choir, under the direction of
Mr. A. H. Strlck, will sponsor a
concert of sacred music at the
Parmville Methodist Church, Sun-
day, November 21, at 7:30 o'clock.

Mr. Strlck will begin the con-
cert with an organ prelude, after
which the Rev. Conrad Blackwell,
pastor of the church, will give
the invocation. After a hymn by
the congregation, Esther Shevlck
will sing "The Lord's Prayer," and
Alice Parkhurst will render "O
Divine Redeemer." Following the
reading of the scripture and the
offertory, the congregation will

sing "Jesus, Lover of My Soul".
The next selection of Choral Club
win be "Allelujah". Earlene Klm-
merllng will follow with "The
Twenty-third Psalm", and the
Madrigal Singers will render two
selections, "O Salatanis Hostla"
and "Vere Langwores Nostros". In
closing, Mr. Blackwell will give the
benediction, and Mr. Strlck will

play the organ postlude.

Dr. James Elliott Walmsley, pro-
fessor of history and social

science, will review the hymns.

WPB Approves New
Athletic Equipment

Athletic collegians who like to

expend their energies with the

help of gymnastic equipment will

be glad to know that new equip-

ment of this type will be on the

market soon.

The War Production Board has
approved the following items for

manufacture and for purchase by
schools and colleges—swimming
pool equipment, such as ladders

and diving board platforms:

climbing poles and ropes; stall,

parallel and horizontal bars; fly-

ing and travelling rings; horizont-

al ladders, basketball goals; and
volleyball standards.

Many of these items are made
from critical materials. Rut then-

manufacture for civilians In school

does noi represent soft-hearted-

ness on the part of WPB. That
agency has learned from experi-

ence that good health Is nece.s&ary

for satisfactory service on the
home home and factory fronts, as

well as In the armed .services.

The drive for physical fltne.ss

being carried on In Nation's

schools, which was begun immedi-
ately after our declaration of war,
was intensified when Selective

Service surveys revealed that ap-
proximately 25 per cent of its 18-

and IB-year-old registrants were
physically unfit for regular mili-

tary service.

Miss Peck Elected

Choral Club Sponsor

Miss Mary E. Peck, a.ssociate

professor of hlstoi-y and social

sicence, has been elected .sponsor

of the Clioral Club, Mr. A. H.
Strlck, head of the Music Depart-
ment, has announ-ed.
Miss Peck spoke to the club on

November 11, e.xijrcssing her ap-
preciation of the honor Lliat had
been conferred upon her b.y the
organization. She spoke of the
pride she had felt in the achieve-
ments of the Choral Club and the
College Choir.

Officers of the Choral Club are
Loui.se Harrell. president: Lucie
McKenry. secretary; Anne Carter,

treasurer; and Nell Scott and
Martha Watklns, librarians.

Navy V-12 Unit
Allowed To Attend

With Dodie Jones, of Radford,
and Nancy Wliltehead, of Ke-
coughton. In tlie leading roles, the
S. T. C. Dramatic Club will open
the season at 8:30 Friday night,
November 18, with A. A. Milne's
'The Ivory Door".
A costumed legend, based on the

superstitions of people and pro-
duced on both London and New
York stages, "The Ivory Door" Is

under the direction of Miss Leola
Wheeler. Assisting her are Mary
St. Clair Bugg, in chalge of light-
ing; Prances Shackleford, costume
chairman; Carol Diggs, directing
the staging; Sally Robertson, In

charge of properties; and Lucille
Lewis, who will supervise make-
up.

Play Stars King Perivale
The play, introduced by a pro-

logue, is the stoi-y of King Perivale
(Dodle Jones) who on the day of
his marriage to the Princess Ula
'Nancy Wliitehead) discovers the
lost key and passes through the
Ivory Door. What happens beyond
the Ivory Door is a matter of much
speculation among the court and
the guard led by Captain Bruno
(Grace Loyd). Wlien the Piincess
arrives to find her betrothed she
is befriended by one whom the
guards claim killed the king. The
matter Is further complicated
when she is determined to follow
the King through the mysterious
door. A glimpse into the future is

presented in the epilogue, when a
later king passes on the Legend
of tile Ivory Door.

C'a,st Includes 14 Others
Others in the cast include Chris-

tine ShilTlet as Brand, body serv-
ant of the King; Mary Fiances
Webb as Anna; Lillian Johnson as
Thora; Doris Harper as the Clian-
cellor; Marilyn Johnson, as Jes-
sica: Marion Orange as Anton;
Virginia Terrell as Beppo; Cath-
erine Lynch as Simeon; Margaret
Wilson as Count Rollo; Betty
Deuel Cock as the Mummer; Nan-
cy Wilkinson and Helen McGulre
as Titus and Carlo, soldiers of the
guard, Nancy Harerll plays the
part of the Prince in the epilogue
and Edith Dotson is taking the
role of the Pilnce in the prologue.
Tickets for the play have been

on .sale all we<'k and went on Re-
servo this morninjf at Patterson's
Drug Store.

Continued on Page 3

Pickett^ USO Dances Prove

Patriotism ''Plenty MuchFun "

by BETTY BIBB

Yes, that's what you are at a
USO dance, and it's really fun.

Where else can a girl go right up
to a stag line and drag a man
out on the floor to dance, with-
out being called a "hussy" or

"snake" the rest of her ill-fated

life?

When I started on the eventful

bUs ride to Camp Pickett I

thought "this will be a drip trip

for sure ". I really got my eyes
opened to what was going on in

this world that night, though.
Girls had on all the glamour they
could find, and yet they were not
too dignified to sing and gossip

all the way. The chaperones were
.so much fun, we forgot they were
chaperones.

After an hour's ride, we all

piled out of the buses and went
in, through packs of grinning

wolves. After the usual amount
of primping we started a grand
march. Then nature took Its

course; dancing was the order of
the night.

At intermission, the mad rush
for cokes started. That was fun,
for then you found out whether
your man was married, divorced
or a wolf '.some were all three).
Then the powder room got a

rush. Some were singing "They're
either too young or too old,

They're either too bald or too
bold". One blue eyed little Fresh-
man solemnly admitted. "He
promised he would follow me to

the ends of the earth, even if I

won't give him my addre.ss. Do
you think I .should?" Of course,
there were the unforunate ones
who had been trampled on: "I

Continued on Page i
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Would Our Soldiers Be Proud of the Way We

Play Our Part Here Could They See Us Now?

Somewhere, many places, in the world

today small children are beinj? driven from

their homes; fathers are leaving- home, wife

and children, never to return; sweethearts

are saying Koodbye, God keep you 'till we

meet ajrain, knowing full well that until

there is iieace in the world they will not

meet aRain ; old people starve and are shorn

(if Jill the comforts that age deserves.

And here in our small world we gripe

because we can't attend our favorite ball

game on Saturday. We say "Sorry, flat

broke" when the suRRestions is made that

we purchase a war stamp. We yawn through

clii.ss, shuffle hurriedly through assign-

ments, getting by on the least possible, and

liv(! only for the wieek-end—Yes, the week-

end when we once again can leave campus

1() fnid amusement elsewhere.

Yes, we grow weary of hearing others

remark that we are not conscious of the

war and the condition in which our nations

find themselves. We think bitterly of the

brother or friend who have given his life,

of the one who has not been home for

months, and say that we know war.

Perhaps we are right. Perhaps there is

nothing we can do. Perhaps we do realize

Gleanings

vTOrld conditions. But can we read our pa-

pers through thoroughly, can we see news

reels or pictures such as "Watch on the

Rhine," and remain proud of our part? Or

do we feel just a little ashamed of the way

we have shirked our school work, of the way

that we are failing to prepare ourselves now

in the precious time that has been granted

us to learn life, Sbmething may yet be ex-

pected of us later—but then, too, some-

thing can be done just now.

liy Iternice Copenhaver

The Nazi armies in Russia have been

virtually divided in half by the capture of

Zhitomir, 80 miles west of Kiev. This cut

the last German-held north-south railroad

east of the old Polish porder. The campaign

lasted only a week, with an average gain of

12 miles a day for the Reds. In fact, the

Germans were taken by surprise to such an

exten that they were not able to make the

usual announcement "evacuated according

to i)lan" about Zhitormir.

* * •

The fighting has been going backward

and forward in Italy. The winter weather,

the lay of, the land, and reinforcements for

the Nazis have made the battlers keen and

uncertain. However, the Eighth Army is

moving into position against the eenmy line

along the Sangro River, and the Fifth Ar-

my has pushed forward at certain points

on the i-oad to Rome. The resistance shows

that the Germans have hope of stalling off

an invasion from this area for many

months.
* « * *

The report from Leros, island of the

Aegean, is quite uncertain. Germans are

landing reinforcements by air and land at-

tempting to lake Ijcros, but there are no

(icfinitc predictions of the outcome.
* * 4i *

The Allies are supporting the Yugoslavs

from the air by bombing air fields and an

oil lield. Fresh attacks have been made on

German comnuinications and very bitter

tigliting is going on in Slovinia.

* * *

American Fortresses, escorted by Liber-

ators, bombed P>remen, the great German

industrial and shipping port, with a loss of

21 planes. But 43 German fighters were shot

down. This was the fifth daylight raid on

Germany this month, and a new record may
be set for November since the month isn't

half over and the halfway marks of the

previous high record has already been

reached.
* • * 4>

The American beachhead on the coast of

Hougainville of the Solomons has been wid-

ened. This island is the last barrier on the

cast to Rabaul.
* * « *

In .lanuary both parties will choose the

site for their conventions. It is believed that

both prefer (^hicago. because its central po-

sition makes it easier to get to. However,

the Republicans have already announced

that their committee will meet the tenth.

Tht«refore, they will probably have first

choice.

Callinff All Deadheads- -

How About A Resignation?
There is such a thing as a correct sense

of values. This same can be related to the

outlook toward participation in extra-cur-

ricular activities. To some, an invitation to

join such an organization spells honor; to

others, it means an opportunity to learn

more and to work on interesting projects.

Those who thrill vainly at extra-curricu-

la participation are usually the dead-heads

who revel in membership but leave the work

to anyone else who will do it. They hang

on to the organization because they want

their pictures in the "Virginian" and a nice

list of statistics by their name.

Those who accept bids to honor organ-

izations because of the real good to be re-

ceived may be noticed by the work they do.

They realize that what they get out of it is

measured by what they put in, and they

work to keep the organization lively and

progressive.

These members would probably be too

ladylike to say so, but we have an inkling

that they rather wish that the idle listener-

in would hang up the receiver and let some-

one use the wires who has something to say.
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Psychology
in the

Dirt Column

Psychology tells us that intelli-

gence is one thing as related to

another - - so - -

Glad to see the telephone has

been altered . . . telephones . . .

bells . . .which brings to mind . . .

Marilyn . . . she certainly was
strutting her stuff with the lieu-

tenant Monday night and again

Saturday night . . . more power to

her . . . Lieutenants which brings

to light a certain second lieuten-

ant wlien given his choice of three

camps chose Lee ijecause it was
near Farmviile . . . and Fay John-
son . . . guess that will keep her

trotting between Camp Lee and
Death Valley . . . Trottin'? Trot-

ter, hear you had the surprise of

your life when your long-lost sol-

dier turned up to witness your

"lines" at play practice!!? Speak-
ing of practice, certain girls are

using the Rec to make sure they

stay in practice . . . better bear

in mind the old adage, "Easy

come, easy go", girls. Talking

about wrecks, a certain senior is

really going to l)e a physical and
mental wreck if one doesn't hear

from that 4-P who is portraying

the role of "hard to get" . . .

how about it, Anne? Hard to get?

Betty Minetree is another one.

But with that do or die spirit,

he finally got her (on the phone)

at 6 a. m. It was so dark he

didn't know how far the Hotel

Weyanoke is from S. T. C. . . .

Minetree said she didn't either

but she knew it wasn't far from
the bus station. It is hard to

get yourself together at that early

hour . . . still, it was a phone
calll Libby Ann Jordan seems to

be the most asked for girl at 529

. . . is it still Pickett, Libby?

Pick it to pieces if you like, but

when Prances Craddock's pupils

whistle at her, "We don't mean
it that way, Miss Craddock, we
mean it as a compliment." Guess

they've been seeing too many
movies. . .

And, believe it or not, Betty

Wright turned down a dinner at

the Weyanoke. Other plans, B.,

or doesn't U. Va appeal to you?
Appealing? The work is mild to

describe Mary Parrish's hand
some (lieutenant) brother. He
reaUy set S. T. C| on fire.

Torn between two fires was
Lucy Manson Saturday night.

"Must I date 'the boy from home'

or go to the Air Base and meet
that pilot?" Notice: Lucy dated

the civilian.

Civilian or Marine? M. K. Ing-

ham can't make up her mind yet.

Her present plans take her to

Quantico next week end, however.

They're often too young, but

usually too old.

Undecided? Can you imagine a

girl trying to decide whether or

not to go pin a brand new lieuten-

ant's bars on? For the final de-

cision, see Jane Philhower.

Pinal decision? 'Nuff said for

this week!

AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF

Captain Anthony Hollub manned the top turret guns of his gruundeil

plane to return the (ire of the Jap air attack on Clark Field in th<

Philippines. Exposed to strafing planes, the New Mexico captain ran

across the field for more ammunition when it was exhausted. He wa»

ready to sacrifice his life to keep his guns blazing. How much can you in

vest in Payroll Savings to help heroic fighters like Hollub to keep firinf;?

V. S. Treasury Dtpartmtnl

Question ot the Week
Do You Like the New Pushed-up Time Schedule?

"Queekie" Trower—I like it ev-

ery day except Saturday. On Sat-

urday, making train connections is

terrible.

Betty Blackwell—I like it be-
ijecause we seem to sleep longer

—

though we really don't.

Sally Johnson— I like it 'cause

I can play down on Annex an ex-

tra hour before Judy can give me
a call down.

Olive Bradshaw—I like it in the
mornings, but not at night.

Martha Wells — Yes, Ijecause

you gain an hour's sleep every
Sunday.

Betty Harville—It means not
getting up in the dark and I like

that.

Anne Tucker—Not particularly

—'cause it means we freshmen
can't ever go to the movies.

Anne Carter—I just like it.

Katherine Prebble—Mie, too.

Ann Bell—Oh, it's nice.

"Jody" Davis—Sleeping an hour
later is swell!

Frances Shackleford—I like get-

com-
ting up after day breaks.

"Cab" Overbey—I ain't

plaining.

"Beanie" Dudley — The more
they let us sleep, the better 1 like

it.

Margaret Orange—I don't like

it 'cause lunch is too late.

Margaret Ellett—Too much con-

fusion.

Sarah Wood—It's too good to

think you are sleeping later.

Mary Ann Loving—You don't

have to get up in the dark and
grope for your clothes.

Mary Jane Richards—It ruins

the bus schedule.

Martha Watkins—I like the old

way better.

Virginia Radogna—It gives me
more time to knit.

Anne Crittenden—I like it!

Rosa Hill—I like seeing the sun
when I go to bi^akfast.

Lillian Elliott—I do and I don't.

Jane Ruffin—It upsets the Ro-
tunda schedule, but those extra
hours I sleep!
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By ANN SNYDER
Union Vespers will be held Sun-

day evening at 6:45 in the Stu-

dent Lounge. The program will be

a Thanksgiving one.

We could not roll bandages last

week because there was no gauze
in Parmville, but we hope to have
some by tomorrow night.

The Methodists are having a
rummage sale between Thanks-
giving and Christmas; they will

canvass the halls this week.
The Freshman Commission will

be installed this week in prayers.

November 14-20 has been set

asi^e as the World Week of Pray-
er. Christians all over the world
will be praying together.

"Prayer is the soul's sincere de-
sire

Uttered or unexpressed;
The motion of a hidden flre

That trembles in the breast.

Prayer is the burden of a sigh.

The falling of a tear.

The upward glancing of an eye
When none but God is near.

Prayer is the Christian's vital

breath.

The Christian's native air;

His watchword at the gates of

death;
He enters heaven with prayer"

—James Montgomery

Dear Editor,

With Thanksgiving hohdays so

close at hand perhaps the sugges-

tion that such holidays are truly

unpatriotic will be received with a

loud hiss. However, in view of the
fact that the Offl.e of Defense
Transportation has specifically re-
quested that Thanksgiving holi-

days be eliminated in favor of an
extended Christmas vacation to
relieve the strain on buses and
trains at these times, such a sug-
gestion seems justifiable.

Oh, we love the idea of going
liome for Thanksgiving, but more
than that we hate the thought of
trying to get home two days be-
fore Christmas when all transpor-
tation facilities will be priorited
to those in the services who can
have only a few days.

Other schools are being dismiss-
ed earlier than the day before

Christmas Eve in accordance with
the request of the ODT in older
to relieve the .situation which is

inevitable. For this extended holi-

day, beginning in the middle of
December and lasting past the
first days of the New Year when
the traffic on trains and buses will

be heaviest, these schools are re-
linquishing their Thanksgiving
holidays. We here did without any
Thanksgiving holiday last year
and we managed to survive.

It seems that the least thing we
can do for the war effort is to
leave the transportation tracks
open for servicemen when they can
use them.
Truly it seems our patriotic duty

to leave school early enough to
leave the trains and buses for the
servicemen when their meagre
holiday begins.

Sincerely,

War Conscious

Be Guided By Conscience^

Erdman Tells Student Body
"Let your own conscience be

your guide, but do not judge or

criticize those whose ideals are

different from your own", said

Rev. Charles R. Erdman, D. D. to

a group of the student body and

the faculty last night at 9:15 in

the Y. W. C. A. Lounge. In ex-

plaining the commandment, "Thou
Shalt not kill," Dr. Erdman quot-

ed the passage, "Ye shall render

unto Caesar the things that are

Caesar's and unto God the things

that are Gods". He also stated

that in order to acquire a true

interpretation of the Bible we
must consider each passage, not

in itself, but in relation to the

whole of the Bible. He concluded

the discussion with a prayer.

Dr. Erdman is an outstanding

Bible teacher and author and is

now professor-emeritus at Prince-

ton Theological Seminary, where

he has taught for a number of

years. He is the author of the

well known English Commentaries

on the Books of the New Testa-

ment.

On Sunday, Monday and Tues-

day, Dr. Erdman delivered six

Bible lectures at the Parmville

Presbyterian Church.
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Reds and Greens Prepare Furiously

For Spirited Rush For Their Colors

On Halls Saturday After Lunch

Seniors Win With Red and W hite Song!
<

In Annual Color-Song Contest Today
Again the time for color rush

has come, and all are preictic-

ing for tlie event each night.

The rush will be immediately aft-

er lunch Sati'.rday afternoon, fol-

lowed by th'j hockey games on the

athletic field.

There will be two runners in

each building, one green and

white, and one red and white.

Tliey will run in first floor Senior,

second floor Junior, third floor

Library, second floor Whitehouse,

second floor Student, and second

floor Rotunda. The judges are

to be government girls, and upper-
classmen. There will be three

judges on each hall, one to start

the girls, and two at the end of

the hall, to judge the finish. Tliese

two girls will be a red and white,

and a green and white.

Everyone has to be out of the

building. If anyone is found on
the hall during the race, it will be

a default for her color team.

Everyone is asked to remember
this, for it will take the team down
a point if everyone does not co-

operate. The wihners of the rush

will be given five points toward

the color cup.

Come on you "Glenn Cunning-
ham's", get into the battle. Start

your training now, and keep in

there. Watch the slippery floors,

and don't forget to keep your

t«nnis shoes clean. At the sound

of the bell, be ready to shoot

away like an arrow from a bow.

The competition should be terri-

fic, and the runners well-matched

so work hard on a long wind, and
quick steps. Your classmates will

be cheering you on to victory, so

run rabbits, run!

With loud notes of praise for

red and white, the seniors won
the annual song contest at the pep
rally in chapel today. This does
not count toward the color cup,
but a sum of $2.50 in war stamps
was awarded.

Under the auspices of the Ath-
letic Council, the song contest for

this year was begun with an in-

troductory speech by Patsy Con-
nelly telling about the color cup,

and how he points are made for

it. Helen Wilson then gave a
short talk on the color rush to

be held this Saturday. Explana-
tion of the hockey tournament
was given by Ophelia Whittle who
is in charge of hockey this year.

The individual clas.ses then sang
their songs. While waiting for the
judges. Miss Mary Barlow, Miss
Lisabeth Purdom and Dr. George
Jeffers, to come to a final decision,

the cheerleaders, Betty Ellis and
Marilyn Johnson, led their classes
in several roasing cheers. After
which. Patsy Connelly made the
announcement of the winner of
the song contest.

Betty Ellis,

On the Ball

Health Ed
Continued from Page 1

as well as physically fit because

when this war is over, it will take game.

Patsy Connelly, A. A. Prexy

Dugger Boosts Reds
Five Points To Win
Tennis Championship

Gaining five points toward the

color cup for the Red and Whites,

Ruth Dugger defeated Phyliss

Watts 6-4. 6-4 to become this

year's champion in the tennis

tournament. With a small crowd
gathered to watch the proceed-
ings, both girls played a good

^lleny Iflutt't'* OSLO^. a really

cnte jomper drew with bright

felt flowers splashed fore and

aft There's true beauty for you

iiithis 1005C wool flannel. 9-15

BALDWIN'S

clear thinking on the part of the
citizens to get the men back to
their homes, families, and bus-
inesses. In the words of Hoover,
Dr. Nash said, "At the close of
this war you may have revenge
or peace but you cannot have
both."

Dr. Nash spoke yesterday after-
noon to the physical education
majors and minors.

Ruth, a senior from Denbigh,
Va., has played tennis for her four
years here at S. T. C. She is

manager of this year's tennis ac-
tivities, president of Orchesis, a
member of the A. A. council, and
of Kappa Delta Pi.

In the spring, those who did not
have a chance to play in the tour-
nament this fall will be given a
chance to compete.

Juniors, Sophomores Open Hockey

Season With Counter Came Today
Opening the hockey season with

a bang Monday, the juniors de-
feated the freshmen with one
goal. Tuesday afternoon, the
sophomores defeated the seniors

by a margin of 2-1. These games
were practice games, not counting
toward the color cup at all. This

afternoon the sophomores played
the juniors beginning the flrst

game towards the color cup.

Captains of this year's teams
are Beanie Dudley, freshman;
Billie Waid, sophomore; Ophelia

Whittle, juhior, and Mildred

Droste, senior. They were elected
by their teammates.

Line-ups for the teams are as

follows: Fi-eshman, Owens, RW;
Lee, Bibb, RI; Bridgeforth, LI;
Ellett, CF; Pulcher, LW; Mine-
tree, RH; Droste, CH; Smith, LH;
Hubbard, RB; Terry, Anderson,
LB; Dudley, G. Juniors: Higgins,
RW; Lovins, Scott, RI; Watts, CP;
Nichols, Prince, LI; Caldwell, LW;
Parr, RH; Bear, CH; Wilson, RB;
Wade, LH; Whittle, LB; Pox, G.

Sophomores: Lee, RW; Blane,
RF; Orange. CF; Jones, LI; Ellis,

LW; Hill, RH; Jones, CH; Waid,
LH; Southall, RB; Elliott, LB;
Ross, O. Seniors: Gwaltney, RW;
Nimmo, RF; McCorkle, CF; Sim-
mons, LI; Seward, LW; Connelly,
RH; Elam, CH; Dugger, LH;
Droste, RB; Crawford, LB; Ford,

G.

Notice

DUNHILL

Cigarette Lighters
on sale. A real Christmas gift

Southside Drug Store

Come in and try a Delicious Ham-
burger with tomato and lettture

15c

We also Serve

PLATE LUNCHES

College Shoppe

This is an important notice to
all concerned with the color cup.
The scoring of a hockey game is

as follows; if a team wins, they
are given two points, if both teams
tie, they are given one point each.
When the points are added up for

the color cup. they are added in

this way. All the points made by
green and whites are added to-

gether and the total is their score.

If the Juniors as individuals have
more points than any of the other

teams, then they are the cham-
pions of te hockey tournament.
This does not necessarily mean
that the green and whites would
have gotten the ten points for the

color cup, for the red and whites

may total more in their score

therefore giving them the cup.

"Ivory Door"
Continued Jrom Page 1

Special liberty has been granted

the members of the Navy V-12

Unit at Hampden-Sydney that

they may attend the play.

Officers in the Dramatic Club

are Lucy Manson, president; Pat

Garth, vice-president, and Fay
Johnson, business manager.

Accidents will happen . . .

Ever - looked - forward - to. last

Saturday's trail-ride wasn't quite

the success it should have been.

It seems that Keepaway got a wee
bit too frisky for Phyliss to handle

and went tearing down the home-
ward stretch at a mile-a -minute

gallop. This was the spark needed

to set off Midnight, and he fol-

lowed suit, much against the will

of Jo Eades, who was up. At the

'Sharpest turn in the road, the

horses wheeled, and the two girls

':lipped to the ground. It must
have been a pretty fall, but ap-

parently some pretty stiff results

were netted. Sorry, girls, and best

wishes fo ra speedy recovery.

Grace Lloyd and "Cab" Overbey
went along, just for the ride; hope
^hfy gleaned no unfavorable im-

presicns. The horses themselves

seemed to enjoy the afternoon

I

thoroughly.

If you've been to see Joyce, you

know the general "horsy" air pre-

vails in the room. If you haven't,

it's worth going to see. Pictures

and snapshots and statuettes hang
or stand here and there, of

Champions, of fictitious horses,

and of Joyce herself, up on some
of her favorites. Most impressive

article is a bright plaid blanket

of Jean Carter Smith's. She says

her Dad won it at a carnival, but

to us, it looks mightly like some
hoss will go cold this winter.

Martha Lee tried her first at-

tempt at riding this past week-

end and with one person holding

and another person hoisting, she

finally got aboard the colt in ques-

tion and managed to move him up
every bit of three feet into posi-

tion for a snapshot! The descent

was fully as hysterical as the

mounting, but at least she didn't

ride far enough to be stiff on Mon-
day.

It's still a great day for the

Irish, and the jumping is in full

swing. If you don't think so, ask

one who knows. Anyone . . . they

all know!

A discussion came up on the

rules of the National Horse Show
Association, and the information
hinted at excellent material for

this column one week before long.

It's time these freshmen learn that

they'll be riding in the horse show
this spring . . . and they can be-
gin preparing to . . . paint the

fence, if nothing else! From the

looks of the progress lately, it'll

be a close run for the Blue Rib-
bons. That's okay, too . . . but
save some for the advanced clas-

ses.

Don't jump off . . .

Pegasus

Ground, Sticks
Beginning yesterday, the hock-

ey tournament is now well under
way. The teams have been pick-

ed, the captains elected, and the '
1**^^ afternoon, so come on out and

race for the color cup has really i

work on your strokes. With lot.s

let's not call this a complete halt

to tennis. It is still warm enough
to get in a quick game before the

sun hides ijehind tlie clouds in the

begun. Tuesday, we found the i

Juniors playing the Fi-eshmen, i

and the Seniors playing the Soph-
omores. Competition was terrific,

and the teams played well. This
year's tournament is a Round
Robin tournament beginning with
the green and whites playing
green and whites, and same way
for the red and whites. Each
team plays every other team giv-

ing everyone a chance to win or

be defeated. The crowd at Tues-
day's game was fairly large, but
Saturday let's have a larger crowd.
Come on out and cheer your color

team and classmates on to vic-

tory.

Let's Practice

The tennis tournament has end-
ed with Ruth Dugger defeating

of jjractice surely some of you
should be ready for the tourna-
ment in the spring. We want to

see lots of new names on the

tennis ladder when the final quar-
ter rolls around, so sharpen up
yt)ur tennis skills, and work on
that game.

Make That Goal

Basketball has begun with
Freshmen ptactice under the guid-
ance of Miss Olive Her. Passing
the ball down the court, shooting

for a goal, learning to cooperate

with their teammates, all this

comes under careful coaching.

General practice begins soon, and
with it comes the return of old

faces and new faces. Learning

to play on a team is one of the

best lessons in the world in coop-

Phyllis Watts in the finals, but eration and good sportsmanship.

you'll MEET HIM IN

THE MOONLIGHT J.ET °

M/WE STELLA
ClAIRVOYAhfT

mLYOUR
fORTUNE

Thol's all very well, darling, but how

will you look 10 him in bright day-

light? And don't forget how to glom-

ourize your fngernails.

[
AND HEKE'5

I yOUR 600P TORTUNE

Aim FINGERNAIL POllSW

PURA-610S5

The people who make it put

a special "clinging agent;'

Chrystollyne, m the polish to

make it cling to the noils like

ivy to a wall, and thus resist

chipping longer Try Dura-

Gloss today.

'' ti^'i$

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

lORR lABORATORIES
Polerson, New Jeriey

Founded bv E T Reynolds

NAIL POLISH rj

Peoples National

Bank
Farmville, VirgHna

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

S. T. C. Students
Visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite Postofllce

See Betty Bridgeforth

Our Representative

Wilson's

Firestone Store

3H West Third Street

For Lovely Full Fashioned

HOSE
and

ANKLETS
Visit

ROSE'S
5-10-25C Stores

Farmvtlle's Most Popular Store

WE TAKE ORDERS

FOR CANTEEN GOODIES

TO BE MAILED

ANYWHERE IN U.S.A.

You bring us the address

and ive do the rest

Prices per box

PLAYBOY, JR.

RANGER
CANTEEN COOKIES

JAMBOREE
HOLIDAY, SR.

—PLUS POSTAGE—

An Ideal Gift for lioys or Girls

in Service!

DAVIDSON'S

1.09

1.29

1.49

1.79

2.00

The House of Qualilf/

FIRST FOOR
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Simplicity^ Utility Keynote

Of Postwar Clothes Design
With talk on the subject of fu-

ture planning, have you ever

thought what clothes of the future

look like? Will the pastwar clothes

be frivolous or utilitarian? Trends
seems to point towards an ultra

simplicity, reaching perhaps at

some distant day. a dress .some-

wliat like Dale, in Fla.sh Gtordon's

great adventures, wears. The sil-

houettes will apparently carry out

more directly body contour.

A peek into Vogue or Harpers
di.scloscs that liats are once more
head covering, some of them fit-

ting sniiggly over sleek coiffures.

T)\i' cut and color is more import-

iint than the feathers and furbe-

lews. Tlie half liats that dip

tiglilly as a telephone operators'

earphones .slow the tendency to-

ward a greater simplicity of line.

We .see the woman of the fu-

ture clad in fitted bloases, resem-
blings more than anything el.se

dancers' leotards. Legs and hands
match, clad in stockings and gloves

U) match the .skirt or provide a
tliird color for contrast. Suits are
to be worn for a great many
years to come. Collars are prob-
ably losing their place in the sun
to the simple lines of the cardigan
jacket. Emphasis will be on fit.

Skirts will be straight, perhaps
slightly draped for flattery.

Shoes will be simple. The ballet

slipper will apparently be copied
for the .shoe of the future. Some
predictions say the shoulder strap
bag IS definitely here to stay.

Clothes of the future will prob-
ably be made to live in—accenting
slimness and angularity. Tlie jew-
els that will adorn them make for
line, not details—the women will

wear them healthier and happier.

Organizations Give
Two Teas This Week
Ann Blair entertained Gamma

Theta sorority with a tea in the
Chapter room Sunday, November
14. Refreshments included waf-
fles. Waldorf salad, sandwiches,
and coffee.

The Granddaughters Club en-
tertained the new members with
a tea Monday afternoon in Rec.
Miss Mary Clay Hiner, past spon-
sor of the Club, was the guest of

the club at the tea. and Mi's.

M. B. Coyner was guest speak-
er.

Martin the Jeweler

S€!e our stcrHns, silver

Idenilflratinn hrarelets

For men In the service

Patronize

PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store

MONTAdlli; STATIONKRY
WHITMANS AND HOIXINGS-

WORTII ( ANDIES
IJNEXC KLLED SODA SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPEClAi;rY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 IVIAIN ST.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
Bl!ILl)lN(i MATERIALS

U. S. 0. Dances

Continued from Pnae 1

firmly believe in the story about

the Army issuing everything two

sizes too big ... I know he could

not have feet that long!"

After more dancing, we sadly

realized that all good things must
come to an end, .so we waved good-

bye, and got under the protect-

ing wing of a chaperone to be

convoyed out to the bius. Fare-

wells were said, and we were S.T.C.

bound.

Out of all this melee of meet-

ings and greetings, a few lasting

romances started. You can see

a girl and her soldier, and they'll

want to tell you how they met at

the use at Camp Pickett.

If you're interested in more
fun, go to the Recreation Center

on Sundays. Ping-pong, reading,

games, dancing, and eating are

ways of passing the time away,

and all too quickly. There are

boys from all parts of the service,

who need all the fun you can

show them.
Sometimes you hear of a girl

writing to her steady and saying,

"I only go to these dances be-

cause it's my patriotic duty." Then
they fight, as only cats can fight,

to be allowed to go. One day that

line will fail, because everyone

will hear what a swell time you
have at U.S.O. dances.

Of course, it's not all a bed of

roses. Planning and re-planning,

trouble and more trouble is a

part of every dance. We want the

best for these boys, for it's really

true that nothing's too good for

them, especially when they start

telling you of their six month's
desert maneuvers.
And we don't talk of that Sat-

urday night that Miss Wheeler
tore her hair, while a hundred
girls waited in the Rotunda for

the busses that never came. Those
things are rare breaks in the

great c(^ of USO machinery that's

working all over our country. It's

the friendly "Hello, there" and
a nice smile from girls like you

and me that keep that machinery
rolling. So get in there and dance,

girl, dance!

P.O.

Continued from Page 1

and decorative "In and Out" signs

were added. The new door help-

ed. The signs looked nice. But
we still want our mail—NOW!
Noise and constant confusion

seem to be ever present within

our wade walls. Again and again

we are urged by signs, announce-
ments, rules to be quiet in d)
chapel. i2i dining room. (3) tea-

room, 1 4) halls.

Chapel was the greatest prob-

lem. It appears that our moth-
ers and our big sisters brought
their knitting, letters, and lessons

there even as you and I. Just

human nature. So hard as the

Committee worked on that prob-

lem they accomplished no start-

ling results.

But many things were definitely

changed. A calendar of meet-
ings was arranged. The multi-

tudes of clubs and societies that

sprung up as the school progressed

were eliminated when they had
served their purpose.

Times change. In 1927 the

committee heard complaints

about college girls being forced to

go in "in line" to the movies with

a chaperone. Getting wild and
modern. The dress of the girls

at breakfast was described as "it

is being talked about over the

.state", "conduct at tables dis-

graceful". The girls replied. "Since

breakfast is compulsory we've a

right to dress as we please." (So

i there!)

Other serious reforms are sug-

gested and carried out. The Dean's
list plan is successfully instituted

in the senior class. Classes must
wait ten minutes after class bell

has rung for instructor to appear.

Keep Change Going
Continued from Pa&e I

Mint but should be returned to

the channels of trade in your own
community. You may wish to

substitute War Savings Stamps for

coins that are held as savings."

If he doesn't come—whoosh?
"Can I get permission to go

home this week end?" This ques-

tion seems unsolvable. Once the

commitete issued this pessimistic

statement.

"Nothing can be done about
week end absences and those oc-
curring near a holiday."

Then they decided to do some-
thing. In affect they said, "Pi-esh-

men, home three time a quarter;
upperclassmen. four!—Pay a fine

of $1.00 a class if you cut them
before or after holidays."

In the last several years. Stu-
dents Standards Committee has
obtained: The privilege of dating
in Senior "rec" for the Seniors;
improvements in main "rec"; tele-

phone on Annex: bulletin boards
near telephones to facihtate tele-

phone service and many other
things.

This fall, the new system of

having instructors purchase books
from the t)ookroom and resell

them to students has helped cut
down the Ion, long lines stand-
ing!

But hush now! We still have
to figure out how to make those
girls be quiet in (It chapel—oh
why mention it again. Just tip-

toe past. That's Student Stand-
ards Committee at work!

Just Looking^ Thanks
By PAT MADDOX

Amid final preparations for the

Color Rush, hockey practices and

play practices, many felt that this

week-end was the time for all

good girls to go home and get

some rest. Some went to Rich-

mind to buy something new for

Tlianksgiving, but most S. T. C-
ers trekked home for a good meal

and a night's uninterrupted sleep.

Richmond-bound were Lillian

Goddin. Sue Hundley, Spot Hun-
nicutt, Heidi Lacy, Rosalie Jones,

Betty Lee, Jackie Parden, Shirley

Skinner, Willie Waid, Anne Jacob,
Pi-ances Satterfleld, Prances Lee,

Patsy McLear, Kitty Sue Bridge-
forth, Margaret Brace, Anne Dick-
inson. Jean Loyd. Vera Loyd, Sa-
rah Leach. Lucy McKenry, and
Mai-y Kent Stevens.

Petersburg was the destination
of Betty Harville, Cornelia Smith,
Jen-y Titmus, Cheese Andrews.
Leah Jordan, Jeanne Richardson,

and Faith Weeks, while in the op-

posite direction to Roanoke went

Gussie Himes, Earlene Kimmer-

ling, Barbara Surface and Fian-

ces Strohecker, while Gwen Ackiss

and Carolyn Beard were to be

found in Newport News.

Only excitement of the week-
end was wedding in Crewe which
was well attended by Farmvillites

Virginia Thompson, Margaret
Belcher, Rose Jenkins and Rosalie

Phelps.

At tht Wesleyan Conference in

Cliarlottesville were Betty Black-
well. Florence Godwin. Anna Crit-

tendon. and Dorothy Cummins,
and Anna Ward Pecry and Gwen
Sleight went to Wasliington.

FRESH FLOWERS
—for

—

ALL OCCASIONS

Collins Florist

Green Front Store

staple and Fancy Groceries

Fruits and Vegetables

W. J. Hillsman, Prop. Phone 139

Visit Us . .

.

For Best

Soda Fountain Service

Chappell Co.

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
Farmville's Newest and Finest

5-10-25C Store

Visit our Fresh

Hot Nut Department
Spanish Peanuts, 5 oz 10c

Cashew Not, 2 oz 25c

Jumbo Red Skin, 4 02 10c

For the best hot cakes and
waffles be sure to go

to

SHANNON'S

-.-^W^H^:^.^~«3lV^^.

SNUG HAIRDOS FOR
HEADHUGGIN IIATS

If your new bonnet does

dreadful things to your pres-

ent things to your present

hairdo—who not come in and
let one of our beauticians de-

sign a flattering wave that

will be good to both you and

your hat.

NINE out of TEN who know are GETTING
COLD WAVE PERMANENTS

$20.00 $15.00 $10.00

BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP

f

I

Phone 159 Baldwin's Dept. Store

One 35 passenger bus and station

waei>ns uiul taxles. For special

trips and chartered scr\'ice.

Continental Hus Line

Phone 78

Gray's Drug Store

Pure UruKs
Perfumes—ToUet Articles

Latest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

You Can't Beat Their

MILDER BETTER TASTE

Ihere's no busier place than Washington, D.C. It's the

control room of America's mighty war machine. And
Chesterfield is the busiest cigarette in town. It's on the

job every minute giving smokers what they want. Its

Milder, Cooler, Better Taste makes it the capital smoke.

You can't beat Chesterfield's Right Combination of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos for real smoking pleasure.

Make your next pack Chesterfield . . . You can't buy a

better cigarette.

CofT^jt*" 1"IV lK,i,itT & Mvini ToiMi-o Co
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HAPPY

THANKSGIVING! The Rotunda CONGRATULATIONS.

RED AND WHITE

VOLUME XXIII FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, TUESDAY, NOV. 23, 1943

War Thanksgiving Prompts

Pause To Count Blessings

Another Thanksgiving is upon us. With the milk
shortage, no nylon hose, lack of cheese for midnight
snacks, with all our men gone, what have we college stu-

dents to be thankful for? "It will take a thoughtful and a

spirtiualy minded person to be thankful this year!!' we
are told on the advent of this annual holiday, set aside by
our forefathers for the purpose of expressing our gratitude

to our Creator.

And we heartily djsagree. Now that there are battles

waging in other countries and destruction going on all over

the world, we pause more than ever to be thankful for our

many blessings.

Here in America we still have a government worth
fighting for; we have the freedom of speech that allows us

to criticize that government and to control it. And in this

country we have the ideals that are worth fighing for and
preserving.

While we complain about shortages, we never fail to

raise a silent prayer that our homes are still secure, our
bodies are abundantly nourished and well clother, our par-
ents continue unmolested in their work and ideas, and there
is no fear in the children of our land.

No fear! That in itself is enough to be eternally thank-
ful for! No black shadow of a Gestapo lurks near, no execu-
tion awaits the one who speaks freely his opinion; no one
prevents our freedom of worship ; no one bothers our neigh-
bor who is a Jew; in our^rmy the Negro and white alike

defend their ideals; whereas, we know about and hate the
cruelty and horror that is at work in the world, we know
also that with the help of God we can bring about a peace
that will consist of the good of all.

Yes, there is much to be thankful for. We can be thank-
ful that our brothers overseas are fighting for a just cause.

And that they live and die with courage and honor. And
above all, we can be thankful for the increasing blessings

which our God has bestowed upon us, and for His care and
guidance though the way be dark.

NUMBER 9

Alpha Phi Sigma

Initiates Fifty,

Awards Degrees

Fifty freshman were initiated

into Alpha Phi Sigma, national

honorary society for freshmen and
sophomores, Novemlx;r 17.

There was recognition service

following the initiation at which
time the girls who had attained

the degrees of master and ap-

prentice were announced.

Those attaining the Master's

degree, the highest degree attain-

able in Alpha Phi Sigha, were
Mildred Altice, Rocky Mount; Em-
ily Carper, Rocky Mount; Shirley

Cruser, Norfolk; Louisa Dawson,
Lynchburg; Lucy Harvie, Rich-

mond; Virginia Radogna, Piirdy;

Faith Weeks, Purdy; and Betty

Anne Wimblsh, Roanoke.

The girls attaining -the appren-
tice degree were Betty Adams,
Richmond; Freddie Anne Butt,

Portsmouth; Margie Hewlett,

Richmond; Rosalie Jones, Rich-
mond; Kitty Maddox, Lynchburg;
Anne Martin, Suffolk; Julia Mes-
sick. Front Royal; and Katherlne
Prebble, Lynchburg.

Pieshmen initiated were Maria
Addleman, Cumberland; Louise

Altizer, Farmville; Josephine Bai-

ley, (junior transfer) Brookneal;

Sarah Ballard, Bedford; Joyce

Beazley, Disputanta; Ann Bell,

Chatham; Beverley Bohaen, Roa-

noke; Rachel Brugh, Roanoke;

Beverley Boone. Norfolk; Lois

Boone, Norfolk; Beatrice Bruch,

Roanoke; Stewart Buford, Law-

renceville; Ann Carter, Cumber-
Continued on Page 3

College Library
Lists New Books

During October, eighty-five new
books were added to the college

library.

These books are listed under the
topics of business, education, fic-

tion, fine arts, general topics, geo-

graphy, History, home economics.

Juvenile, literature, philosophy,

physical education, psychology,

and science and technology.

Each month the library gets in

a new set of books, and sends a
list of these to eah faulty mem-
ber. In this way all students have
at their dispooal the latest books.

Frosh Commission

Elects Sheffield,

Lee, Stancell Head

Members of the Freshman Com-
mission elected their executive of-

ficers for the coming year last

Wednesday night.

Ele ted as president was Mar-
garet Sheffield, Suffolk; secretary,

Betty Lee, Richmond, and treas-
urer, Eloise Stancell, Emporia.
These officers will be installed at

prayers next Monday night.

Chairmen of the various com-
mittees elected were Anne Curley,

Head of Freshman Y. Club; Page
Cook, Morning Watch; and Car-
men Low, publicity.

In the past the Commission has
helped with drives here in school,
taken charge of sing programs, and
helped with all Y. W. activities.

Tentative plans have been made
to do much of this same work and
to sing caiols at Christmas time
and to assist in the "Hanging of
the Qreens."
They will keep the halls quiet

during prayers and have charge of
morning watch.
Plans for the organization of the

Freshman Y. Club are now being
formulated.

Issue of Colonnade Aneelo Perry To Set Tempo
Appears in a Week, *^ _ _*^ r
Tennent Reports For Senior Dance December 4
Dedicate Magazine
To Freshman Class

The first issue of S. T. C.'s liter-

ary maprazine, the Colonnade will

come out the week after the
Thanksgiving holidays.

This first issue will be dedicated
to the freshman class.

Inside sources (Elizabeth Ten-
nent, editor) inform us that this
issue is bound to be interesting
reading. Why? why. because it

will contain the stories which won
first and second prizes in the sum-
mer short story contest and one of
the "honorable mentions."
These stories are in correspond-

ing order: "A Town Called Hope"
by Jeanne Strick, senior from
Farmville; "Glasgow 1940" by
Mlargaret Pattie, sophomore from
Scotland; and "Letters from a
Freshman" by Ophelia Whittle,
junior from Petersburg.
Among the poetry is an humor-

ous piece by Mai-y Parrish Viccel-
lio, entitled • Poundemonium.

"

Then there will be a picture of
Washington as it is today by the
newspaperman Ed Hoyt.
"He pulls no punches" said the

editor in telling o{ this interest-
ing article. The author. Mr. Hoyt
is at present with the OWT and
will soon leave for Burma.

In addition to these there are
many new and varied features.
Watch for the innovations that
have been made in this first issue
of 1943-44.

Mary Nance Daniel
To Visit Campus

Miss Mary Nance Daniel, asso-
ciate south-wide student secreta-
ry of the Southern Baptist Stu-
dent work, from Nashville, will be
on the campus from Fi-iday, De-
cember 3 until Monday noon.
On Saturday Miss Daniel will

speak in chapel. She plans to

have discussions with Baptist stu-
dents on Saturday afternoon at
the Student Center, and students
may have private conferences with
Miss Daniel any time she is here.

Miss Daniel is a graduate of

Winthrop College in Rock Hill,

S. C. Before accepting her pre-

sent position which she has held

for six years, she was student

secretary at Louisiana State Uni-

vensity.

Mtss Daniel has visited this cam-
pus many times in the past six

years.

Four Will Attend

Dixie Tournament

Program Contains
Debating:, Oratory

Two sophomores and two jun-
ior girls from State Teachers Col-
lege will take part in the Annual
Dixie Tournament, to be held in
Charlotte, N. C, Thursday to Sat-
urday, December 2-4,

Those girls who will go are Bet-
ty Adams, sophomore, from Rich-
mond, Faith Weeks, sophomore
from Purdy. Olive Bradshaw, jun-
ior from Rice, and Jane Ruflin
junior, from Charles City County.

Etebating will be the main fea-
ture. Olive Bradshaw and Faith

Weeks will take the affirmative,
and Betty Adams and Jane Ruffln

will take the negative on topic, Re-
solved: That the United States
Should Cooperate in Establish-

ing and Maintaining A National

Police Force Upon the Defeat of
the Axis."

'

Each team will debate eight
times.

However, these representatives
are also planning to enter in the
poetry reading, situation oratory,
and address reading contests.

Colleges all over the South will

be represented in this tourna-
ment.

SARA JEFFRIES

Methodist Cirls Have
Rummage Sale

The Wesley Foundation of the

Methodijst Church is sponsoring

a rummage sale to be held on

December 11. The proceeds will

be used to pay for the annual pic-

tures of its members.

Some of the members will can-
vass the halls before the Thanks-
giving holidays, and the girls will

be asked to donate discarded

blouses, sweaters, hats, gloves, etc.

Business Students
Request English

.
The Business Education Depart-

ment is in the process of conduct-
ing a survey of two-year and four-
year graduates who have graduat-
ed since 1941, according to an
announcement made by Mr, R. O.
Hallisy, head of the department,
yesterday.

Approximately 168 question-
naires were sent out to students,
and approximately 60 answers
have been received. The purpose
of the questionnaire Is to deter-
mine the educational personality
requirements of the jobs through-
out the offices of the state with a
view of adjusting and improving
the curriculum.

While the results have not been
tabulated as yet, through a casual
reading of the answers, certain
facta have been gathered. First,

all the students feel that English
is one of the primary needs and
that more English of a business
nfeture would be preferable; sec-
ond, they fell that more training

Continued on Page 3

Dormitory Cooking Detoured^ Not Stopped

By Food Shortages^ Rationing Headaches

stoves Kept Hot
Morn Till Night

When we look at the material

side of College, we are forced to

look at food. When we are forced

to look at food, it somehow be-

comes repulsive in our sight. When
it comes repulsive in our sight, we
do one of two things. We either

head for Shannon's or the South

-

side, or we cook.

Things are well under control

when we eat down-town. We
place an order arid pay the check,

and a Meal Supreme is served up
for us. But to cook "in the room"
is a different proposition. Every-
thing's been tried, from the sim-

plest toast to the most elaborate

full course dinner, and it never

fails to be The Attraction of the

evening.

In the main building, nervous
freshman smuggle bread upstairs

open all the windows, and connect
the toaster up in a spot where it

can easily be shoved under the

bed. The window-sills are veri-

table pantries and well-stocked

with jellies, cheeses, sandwich-
spreads, and the inevitable pea-
nut-butter. There's a knife

By BETTY DEUEL COCK

"somewhere", and a glass or two,

identifiable by names painted with
fingernail polish, and maybe, in

the more elaborate set - ups, a
couple of plates, and a store of pa-
per napkins. Tliey'll try anything
from toasting marshmallows over
a match to building a campfire
in the trashbasket, and despite the
fact that there are always more
consumers than there are rations

the food goes the rounds, and Ls

declared the best ever!

In the good ole days, fudge was
simply the only thing to do on a
Saturday night, but possibilities

for that have gone the way of all

shortages. However, we did hear
of a too, too patriotic female, who
overcame her own starvation, and
fought off all her sultemates long
enough to make Toll-house cook-
ies for her man in the ,service.

More power to her and no doubt
they were duly appreciated. Woe
be unto him for the sacrifice if

they weren't!

Over in "The Building" the sit-

uation is great, really The kitch-

ens are more than popular, and
stay in a definite state of habita-

tlMi. Of course there come the

Students Bat
Soup to Nuts

nights when the front burner
won't work, or the coffee won't
boil, or somebody burns the

French-fries, but these are minor
details. Regular K. P. details are
set up . . . "You get the ants out

of the sugar, and you run down
after the salt, and somebody bor-

row some butter." Oreat is the
relief when there's a generous of-

fer from a stray emaciate who
shyly burbles, "I'll do the dishes

if you'll .save me just one little ole

pancake"; and great is the re-

morse when the pancake is gone
and the dishes are still very much
in evidence.

Yes, it's a great life. From .sup-

,

per to breakfast, the halls are full

of perpetual fugitives from the

long-.suffering dining hall, and it's

fun for all, and all for fun, from <

dusk til dawn, or whenever thej

urge to eat hits us. Whoever Itj

was who was happy with "a loaf I

of bread and a jug of wine" just

didn't have any imagination. But
then ... he didn't go to S, T. C.

Patterson Returns
To Lead Figure
Saturday Night

Angelo Perry and his nine Vag-
abonds from Lynchburg, with Bea
Cline as soloist, will furnish the
music for the .senior dance to be
held December 4 from 8:30 to 12
midnight in the college gymnas-
ium. Intermission will be from
10:30 to 11 o'clock, Sara Jeffreys,

dance chairman, has announced.

In the receiving line will be Dr.
J. L. Jarman, Miss Rachel Royal,
Mi.ss Elizabeth Burger, classman;
Agnes Patterson, honorary class

member; Fayo Nimmo, president
of the senior class; Hannah Lee
Crawford, vice-president; Frances
Craddock, secretary; Ruth Dug-
ger, treasurer; and Sara Jeffreys,

dance chairman.

Nimmo A.ssists in Figure

Agnes Patterson, president of
Student Government last year and
honorary member of the class of
'44, will return to lead the figure.

She will be assisted by Fayo Nim-
mo. president of the class, the
other class officers, and their es-

corts. Members of the senior class

will wear white and will partici-

pate in the figure. There will be
a special no-cut dance following
the figure for all seniors and
escorts. All underclassmen are re-

quested not to wear white on this

occasion.

Decorations Red and White

Red and white, the class colors,

will be carried out in the decora-
tions. Also, red and white carna-
tions will be carried in the figure

by the leaders.

Assisting Sara Jeffreys as chair-

man of the dance is Betty Bridge-
forth. Committees for the dance
are publicity, Gloria Pollard,

chairman, and Frances Stroheck-
cr; decorations, Sarah Trigg,

chairman, Jean Arington and Eliz-

abeth Tennent; tickets. Dottle Sue
Simmons, chalnnan, Louise An-
drews, and Jerry Titmus.

Also, orchestra. Shirley Pierce,

chairman, and Nancy Langhorne;
floor committee, Sara Wayne
France, chairman, Vivian Gwalt-
ney, Ruth Dugger, Augusta Himes,

and Joscelyn Gilliam; program,

Mildred Di-oste, chairman, Betty

Van Arsdale, and Jane Ford.; and
figure, Betty Brldgeforth, chair-

man.

Chaperons for the dance include

Mr. R. H. French, Mr. S. M. Hol-

ton. Miss Olive T. Her, Miss Ra-

chel Royal, and Mrs. J. E. War-
ren.

"Food for Freedom"
Studied This Month

CoilCKians wlio are short on

milk and long on soft drinks, cof-

fee and tea should park their ears

to the information on food that

will be flowing out from Wash-
ington during November.

Becau.se November has been des-

ignated "Food for Freedom"

month, you will shortly be seeing

posters, news stories, ads, and

movie shorts that will, among oth-

er things, tell you about the right

foods to eat to keep well.

The story of food that will be

presented is a broad one. It will

tell the story as a whole, in all its

a.spects—diet, conservation, pro-

duction, rationing, and price con-

trol. In the, past, the food story

has been presented piecemeal,

with each agency concerned turn-

ing out its own information.

But from now on, four Govern-

ment agencies will work together

in this regard -War Food Admin-

istration in the Department of

Agrilulture. Office of Price Admin-

istration, Office of Civilian De-

fense, and Office of War Informa-
tion.
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Calling All Girls:

Catch the USO Spirit

Weekly lists on the bulletin board head-

ed with "yign up for the U. S. O. dance"

have become familiar sights in the past

months. And much credit is due to those on

the committee who faithfully, week after

week, collect girls for these dances and for

the recreation center. It is not an easy job

theirs, to take the responsibility for seeing

that these dances are successful, to see

that our men in the service are entertained

with no partiality to the "tall, dark, and

handsome" soldier with three stripes on his

arm, to see that there are enough girls each

time in each of the places, to make the serv-

icemen feel that there is something in

America worth fighting for. And yet they

have done their job with a right good will,

and they have done it well.

They have struggled through week-ends

when there are dances at school, they have

given up week-end trips home, they have

smiled until their very jaws ached and have

gone on smiling. They have done these

things and they have enjoyed doing them.

Why? Because they have caught some of

the spirit which should by this time have

penetrated to every single student in this

and every other college. They have caught

the spirit of wanting to do their part, be it

great or small, and the morale of our arm-

ed forces is far from being a matter of little

concern.

speakers must have of us.

Also, we have been told how to march
out of chapel. In the long run, everyone will

get-put sooner if everyone marches correct-

ly and quickly. We are asked to march in

turn rather than to hurry to be the fii'st to

get out.

Check Your Chapel Behavior

Once a year it seems necessary to give

a word to the wise, and remind the students,

especially the freshmen because there are

so many of them, that chapel is not the

])lace of talking and letter reading. Dr.

Jarman frequently asks that we take in-

ventory of our chapel behavior ond throw

away the giggling and unruly items there-

in. We, as students, may mean no irrever-

ance; we may not even realize that we are

being noisy. But a speaker realizes both,

and we hate to think of the impression our
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''Teach Them To Think,

Not What To Think!"

We who plan to become teachers may
sometimes become too engrossed in learn-

ing to teach facts. We learn certain prin-

ciples and dogmas, and attempt to instill

in our pupils the beliefs that we hold. We
say that it is up to us to give them a light

in the darkness.

But they don't need fact*; they need to

be taught to think for themselves. Guid-

ance and help, yes, but not set plans for

your pupils, please, Teacher! Their world

will be a new and different, even difficult

one. If we can aid our pupils in getting a

hrm hold on good deep thought, we will

have done our part. They neither want nor

need to be told; they do desire to help in

figuring things out for themselves.

Too often we all want to know the

answer, quickly, but care nothing for the

procedure in arriving at that answer. If

only somehow, we as teachers, can instill in

our pupils the desire to find out how and
why, we will be heroines in the schoolroom.

Answers will not be given freely in adjust-

ing the nations to a new life. Peace-table

conflicts will be many; there may be no

apparent answers to some of them. But:
if we can sit down calmly and intelligently

and think things over instead of looking at

only one side and demanding an answer;
—if we can teach our pupils to do so—well,

we will have done our bit!

Gleanings
By Bernice Copenhaver

The Russians took a chance on forging

ahead of their supply line to capture Zhit-

omir, and although they held the city al-

most a week, the Reds had to give way to a

reinforced Germany army. This is the great-

est Russian setback of the 1943 campaign.
The Nazi may have won considerable terri-

tory east of Zhitomir, but the Russians have
made gains at three points along the

Ukraine front. The Soviet gov&nment re-

ported heavy losses to the Germans of man-
power and materials at Korostyew, fifteen

miles east of Zhitomir,
* « « «

The Germans have captured Leros, an
island of the Dodecanese, and claim the oc-

cupation of other islands in this area. This
step might have been made in an effort to

impress Turkey that the Germans were still

in command of her coast.
* * * «

The advancement of the front in Italy

has been hindered by the rains and mud.
Besides slowing the Allied operations, it

has given the Germans an" opportunity to

make their positions stronger. However,
the Eighth Army gained five miles and suc-

ceeded in capturing Perano which is with-

in a mile of the only inland bridge crossing

the Sangro River. The Fifth Army has also

made advances in the upper Volturno re-

gion.
* * * «

American troops have landed on the
Gilbert Islands. This opens the long-await-
ed-for advance toward Japan by way of her
mid-Pacific island. United States marines
and soldiers, supported by all types of
ships from the United States Pacific fleet,

gained beachheads on Makin and Tarawa,
despite Japanese resistance.

* * *

The Australians are using tanks and
planes to help break the fierce resistance on
New Guinea at Sattelberg, and the air fields

of Buka on Bougainville have been bombed
to the extent that the runways cannot be
used. , J,

I

Frosh Writes Home

Dear Mom,
If nothing happens like maybe

"Rat Week" again, I'll be home
Thanksgiving.

Mom, before I left, you warned
me about men, but I think I've

found the right one out at Hamp-
den-Sydney. He said I wasn't

Vhip". What does that mean,

mom? Do you think he is falling

for me?

I went to the Pall Cotillion

dance and they don't dance like

we do, mom. They didn't even

play the turkey in the straw once!

I had a talk with Mr. Jarman,

he's the man that runs the place.

You know he's a mighty fine man!
He calls me in his offlce all the

time. I can't imderstand why he
likes me so much. They gave me
some little pink and blue slips and
some little white ones. I haven't

found out what they're for yet,

but I kinda think that's the way
he invites me in to see him.

He likes me so much he even
asked me to come back next year.

So mom, please put a mortgage on
the house so I can come back,

cause Mr. Jannan said he was
going to make a woman out of me
some of these days.

Mom, the food here is wonder-
ful. I been taking three doses of

Drano a day like Dr. Moore said

and it really is a good tonic.

We had a swell Hockey game
Saturday, course' red and white

won all the honors—they are the

seniors and sophomores. My hock-

ey career ended the second day
on the field. I was just too much
for 'em, mom. All I did tho' was
grab the ball in my mouth when
I was down on the ground and
run for the goal. Miss Her, the

lady that teaches all the tricks

and stunts up here, told me that

if brains was consumption, I'd of

been dead ten years ago.

Mom, while I'm thinking about

it, send me ten dollars 'cause I

gave my last cent to some girl

taking up money for some kind of
an ivory door. We've got some
kind of a little cafe here in the
school where they serve real good
food. Most of my money goes
down there.

How is Uncle Buck-eye? Bet
he don't even know I went off

to a boarding school? Tell him
when I get home that I'm looking

|

forward to one of them Chitlin

dinners.

Well, I reckon as how I better

get ready to quit. I've got to wash i

my face and brush my tooth.

Don't forget to write and send
me some money.

Your Loving Daughter,

MABEL

AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF

After being blown through u window by a bursting shell and
stunned by a 14-foot fall during the bombardment of Sand Island,
Marine Staff Sergeant Dale Lester Peters of Brcckenridge, Michigan,
struggled to remove large aerial bombs from nearby burning hangars.
He has been awarded the Navy Cross for exceptionally meritorious
service and disregard of his own safety during this action. What
hafdships are you willing to disregard to invest in Payroll Savings?

U. S. 1 leaiury Uepartment
^

Sees All—
He&rs All

AINT SURE OF NOTHING!

t¥l'

And has everyone seen Jeanne Richardson's left-hand sparkler?
Ain't it a beaut? And just think, he's overseas. Ah, for more of these
thoughtful men!

If once this year the movie has changed when Elsie Thompson
wasn't there, please notify the Dept. of Believe it or not!

Betty Lou Heyward must have had a peculiar feeling, when,
thinking she was putting calamine lotion on her face, discovered too

late that it was ink!!

How about the Lieutenant who 'dropped by" S. T. C with his list

of girls to call for. So solly . . . None of them at school. The guy just

doesn't know these modem femmes. No second fiddle for them.
One Virginia Terrell was certainly in a dither this week-end be-

tween Howard, Bob and an anonymous. How'd it turn out, Terrell?

Guess when it rains it usually does pour!

No doubt the Powell Tynes has been spotted roaming from the

Rotunda to Shannon's and back again as usual. Tynes still seems to

prefer the Freshmen . . . how about it, Aggie? !

!

Nobody could believe their eyes when tliey saw and heard about
Betsy Caldwell and Jean Arington turning down dates with two
Lieutenants! What do you want, girls. Generals?

Lucy Messick seemed to be the envied girl at S. T. C. this week-
end. Officers' dance at Pickett. How about sharing your secret of

success, Lucy-
Wonder how Betsy Dillard lives without "the shadow "? You have

the sympathy of all people under the heading of being "in love".

Betsy!

What's this about an art gallery or is it a photo studio in 24 An-
nex?!! Step right that way and look him over, girls. He's quite the

stuff!

Dozens of orchids to the entire cast of "The Ivory Door". A
superb performance.

And brickbats to girls who chew gum m clmrch.

Believe-it-or-not : Anne Jacob has made her first trip to "the

building" this year . . . Jane Smith's and Hannah Lee Crawford's

Air Corp Lieutenants did show up ... at the play. . . . Bus finally

came to see Alice Nichols after two years . . . Les and Jean are once

more seen together ...

We get Thanksgiving—Have Pun!

Question of the Week
What Are You Going To Do Thanksgiving?

The Freshman Commission was
installed Monday night In Prayers.

It will begin its work with the

Freshman Y Club at the next

meeting on December 1,

Baskets are being fixed by the

Service Committee for the needy

families for Thanksgiving.

We lift our hearts, Lord, in thank-
fulness.

Upon our knees we humbly give

thee praise

For all the harvestings that rich-

ly bless

And strengthen us to battle with
the days;

The ruddy apples gathered from
the trees.

The moon-faced pumpkins smil-

ing through the dusk.

The honey freighted homeward by
the bees,

The com and wheat now wrest-
ed from the husk.

"But most of all we thank thee.

Lord, for dreams.
The noble visionhigs of high em-

prise,

Tlie glory of the Qrail that bright-
ly gleams

Across the starry reaches of the
skies

And leads us upward from the
crumbling clod

Into communion. Lord, with
thee and Ood."

—Edgar Daniel Kromer

Betty Deuel Cock — Take my
mountaineer roommate home with

me and make her ride a ferry.

Isabel Willson—Go to see Betty

and ride a ferry.

Fran-^cs Cleaton—If Jack gets a
week-end pass, just watch me go!

Marilyn Bell—Eat as much as I

can, sleep as much as I can, and

get a date—IF I can.

Mary Crank—Eat!

Nanabelle Goode iThe little

maid in the Rotunda that says

"Date slip, please")—I'm going to

the big city of Richmond and see

all the bright lights!

Mildred WlllsoM—REST.
Markint Stevens—I'm going to

take full advantage of late lights.

Eileen Bowles—Get some good
home cooking.

Margaret Ellet—Take in all the
night clubs in Jennings Ordinary!
A V-12 from H.-S.—I won't com-

mit myself.
Jackie Parden— Nothing but

play with my little sisters, and
have Rosalie Jones to visit me.
Do you believe it?

Ruth Rowe—Pitch a big one!
Miss Royall—I'm going home!
Virginia Terrell—I'm going to

Richmond and eat all the turkey
I can hold.

Another V-12, Howard Gradows
—Quote "Nothing" Unquote.
Dodle Jones—Don't embarrass

me.

Mr. Butcher—Thanksgiving Day
I may go to Richmond for a foot-

ball game^ lif the weather is pret-

ty.) Otherwise I stay home and
sleep.

Carmen Lowe—I'll have "A
Dream Come True."
Nancy Lou Taylor—Trip the

light fantastic at Fort Eustis.

Betty Woodward—Beware of

turkey and watch my diet.

Virginia T. Pullen—Jack's com-
ing
—

'nuff said.

Lynn Page—Have a good time.

Betty Ellis—Ride horses every

day.

Barbara Surface—I am going to

see Bob.
Esther Shevlck—I'm going to

Kinston, N. C, to visit Vivian
Pearson.
Kitty Wright—I am going tur-

key hunting.

Mary Franklin Woodward —
Think about Joseph.

Nell Ray Fleming—Help our
hunting club at home keep up
with the number of deer they kill.

Roberta Davis—Spend the holi-

days in Richmond.
Jane Waring Ruffln—Ain't no]

telling!

Martha Hite—Going to two USC
dances and roll bandages.
Kathryn Hutchinson—Go hon

in search of handsome lieutenants.]

Virginia Treakle^— "Over thej
river and through the woods to!
Grandma's house I'll go."
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Seniors^ Sophomores Drive Toward Goal

For Red and White Victory in Hockey;

Color Rush Goes to Reds Five to One
Droste, Waid Lead ^

Winning Teams

Headed by captains Mildred
Droste and Billie Waid, the senior

and sophomore hockey teams won
the games Saturday afternoon, to

place the red and whites in the

lead for the color cup. The sen-
iors defeated the juniors 2-0,

while the sophomores won 3-1 over

the freshmen. Misses Elizabeth

Burger and Olive Her officiated

the games.
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The green and whites under the
leadership of captains Beanie
Dudley and Ophelia Whittle, gave
the red and whites a hard battle.

All four teams were well-matched,
and th# crowd saw two very ex-
citing games.
Champions of the hockey tour-

nament are the seniors who came
out in the lead winner of two
games, giving them four points.
The juniors and sophomores tied
with a .score of two points each.
Although the freshmen did not
.score in either game, they dis-
played good sportsmanship and
hard playing.

Players durmg the tournament
were: Seniors, Owaltney, RW;
Nlmmo, RF: McCorkle, CP; Sim-
mons. U; Seward. LW; Connel-
ly, RH: Elam, CH; Dugger. LH;
Droste, RB; Crawford, LB; Ford,
G. Sophomores: Lee, RW; Blane,
RI: Orange, CP; R. Jones, LI;
Ellis, LW; Watkins. RH; L. Jones,
CH; Waid. LH; Southall, RB;
Elliott, LB; Ross, O.

Juniors: Higgins, RW; Lovins,
Scott, RI; Watts, CP; Nichols,
Prince, LI; Caldwell, LW; Parr.
RH; Bear, CH; Wilson, RB; Wade,
LH; Whittle, LB; Pox, G. Presh-
men: Owens, RW; Lee, Bibb. RI;
Brldgeforth, LI; Ellett, CP; Pul-
cher, LW; Minetree, RH; Droste.
CH; Smith, IxH; Hubbard, RB;
Terry, Anderson, LB; Dudley, G.

Color cup points now stand at
Red and wlrite 20, Green and
white, 0.

Alpha Phi Sigma
Continued from Page 1

land; Mary Catlett. Wicomico;
Mary Clements, Prospect; Evelyn
Cole, Chase City; and Reba Con-
nor, Chester Springs.

Also Agnes Cook, BurkevlUe;

Page Cook, LaCrosse; Betty Critz,

Crltz; Patsy Dale, Homeville ; Eula

Belle E>oggett, Isle of Wight; Mar-
tha East, South Boston; Margaret

Ellett, Jennings Ordinary; Vir-

ginia Farrier, Parmville; Florence

Godwin, Smithfield; Evelyn Hair;

Danville; Ethel Halsey, Rapidan;

Janice Halstead, Norfolk; Louise

Harrell, Suffolk; Anna Headlee,

Norfolk; Rudy Huddle, Rural Re-

treat; Ruth Jones, Chatham; and

Leverta Joyner, Carrollton.

Also Barbara Kellam, Norfolk;

Irma Lassiter, Driver; Betty Lew-

is, Hickory; Marion Lotts, Natural

Bridge; Glennis Moore, Rich-
mond; Bernlce Nichols, Clover;

Mabel Park, Boydton; Nancy Par-

rlsh, Manassas; Ruth Rowe, Rur-
al Retreat; Margaret Sheffield,

Suffolk; Shirley Skinner, Ken-
bridge; Piieda Sturman, Parm-
ville; Dot Turley, WythevlUe;
Harriet Welger, Newport News;
Mary Williams, Holcomb Rock;

and Virginia Woodworth, Chuck-
atuck.

^^^fe»^—-^!3MKb»i-<i3Wifei.o5^Wfeiti-.

Well hay, ho . . . and here we
go, with enough food in the feed-
bag to nourish your thoughts
throughout the entire holiday!

Midnight's allergy to Baby-
carriages was more than in evi-
dence last Thursday, as Anna
Headiee will be glad to testify.

We don't mind spectators, but
sooner a convoy of Army trucks
than two Innocent kiddy-strollers.

Wonder what caused that hoss to
grow up with that complex any-
how?
The trail-rides are more fun

each time. One recent passage,
well blazed ahead of time, led
"over the river and through the
wood" indeed and a Pine-wood
at that. The captivating aroma
lent spice to the air and as the
riders cantered across the fields,

even the horses seemed to take
deep, exhilarating whiffs! Hungry
horses, too . . . swiping huge bites

of grass and leaves, and even
Poke-berries for dessert as they

I

walked or trotted along the way.
i
One would think Flicka had never
been fed, and Winnie practically

choked at every turn. It must
have been the weather, but spirits

I

were high all the way around, and
! merry voices filled the air with
'sprightly melodies and light lays

j

of camp and trail, and if anyone
wants to help make a collection of
what the well-versed rider will

! sing, turn them in to Ann Darnell,

i

and they'll be filed for future re-

ference.

j

We had two beginners last week,

itoo. Betty Jane Stubbs Is

starting lessons now, and Kittty

I

Wright went along for the ride.

Keepway was much more coop-
erative than Lindy, according to
Kitty . . . Lindy merely needed
a flick of the switch, and he buck-

I
ed all over the field. Both girls

! stuck on with that newly acquired
'grip with your thighs", though,
and are full ready to be up and
at it again.

And speaking of beginners, we
hear there are three new possibil-

ities. We're not too sure just

how it happened, though It's

probably 'cause Mr. Hallisy doesn't
want Tommy to get too far ahead
of his paternal ancestor, but there

seems to be a pact between Char-
lie Hop, Mr. Hallisy, and Mr.
Myers, to the effect that if one
will take a ride, so will the other

two! There's hardly any need to

take a vote on it, gang, so let's

not let them get out of it! King
Cole is no more, but maybe Mr.
Eleid would let 'em begin with

Beauty!!

Because last Saturday was Color

Rush day, and the school-girls

were a bit preoccupied, Joyce and
Jean Carter took the town young-
sters on a super-Trall-ride that

included lunch packs and plenty

of fun. They left a little before

noon and had the afternoon in

the open, and speaking of singing

and laughter, the old road to

Hampden-Sydney is still reverb-

erating.

No doubt the horses will get a

slight rest over Thanksgiving, and
though they won't eat Turkey, we
bet Mr. Nolen puts an extra

scoop of oats in every stall. He
sure is wonderful about popping
up with candy for the girls!

Take it easy over the nice long

week end, and when you're "fed

up" with Home Life . . . we'll see

Greens Get First
Banner In Breeze

Red and whites won again Sat-
urday when five of their banners
hung from Senior, Library, Rotun-
da, Whitehouse and Student dor-
mitories, after the Color Rush.
Green and whites won in Junior
building, and tied with red and
whites on Whitehouse. The rush
began at 2:30, with the ringing
of the school bell. The largest
crowd was found in front of the
Rotunda anxiously awaiting the
outcome of the race. There were
many cheers from the seniors and
sophomores when the runner fin-

ally appeared with the red and
white banner. First banner out
was the green and white in Junior
building.

Runners were Jane Hobson
Chappell and Olive Bradshaw in
Senior; Mary Lee Pittard and
Edith Lovins in Junior; Louise
Blane and Jean Procise in Libra-
ry; Prances Lee and Heidi Lacy
in Rotunda; Betty Parrish and
Vivian Gwaltney in Whitehouse;
BUlie Waid and Patsy McCuley in

Student.

Business Students

Continued from Pa(,e 1

should be given in meeting peo-
ple, business introductions, hand-
ling office callers and the office

telephone. In other words, more
training should be given in per-

sonality adjustments. Third,
some have expressed a need for

higher standards in a more ad-
vanced shorthand and typewrit-

ing.

"An interesting fact is that

three out of every four girls are

employed by some government or-

ganization, either state or nation-

al"', Mr. Hallisy said, in his dis-

cussion of the matter.

As soon as the facts have been
tabulated for interpretation, a

more complete statement will be

made regarding the outcome.

DUNHILL

Cigarette Lighters
on sale. A real Christmas gift

Southside Drug Store

Come in and try a Delicious Ham-

burger with tomato suid letttuce

15c

We also Serve

PLATE LUNCHES

College Shoppe

ya in the Saddle!!

Pegasus

FQE^ICTORY

UNITED
STATBS

^^liWBONDS
AND

STAMPS

Peoples National

Bank
Farmvllle, Virglina

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

Your Library

The Morrison Memorial
Collection

The Morrison Memorial Collec-

tion was begun in 1925 by the As-
sociation of Alumnae which wish-
ed to honor the memory of Mrs.
Portia Lee Morrison who was Head
of the Home from 1887 to 1904.
This collection of books was chos-
en as the most appropriate tribute

to Mrs. Morrison because of her
love of reading and her joy in
sharing that reading with others.

The "flve-foot shelf" of books
placed in the library in 1931 has
grown to fill two sections of shelv-
ing in the Reserve Book room of
the libraiy where the books are
shelved underneath the portrait
of Mi'S. Morrison presented to the
library at Founders Day in 1943.

Books were chosen for the col-
lection from all fields of literature
—poetry, fiction, biography, reli-

gion—bocks that Mi-s. Morrison
was known to have read and en-
joyed, and books she would have
enjoyed had they been published
while she lived. The collection is

constantly growing, for the Asso-
ciation of the Aliunnae maintains
a regular fund for the addition of
new titles to the collection. Nine-
teen new books have been added
during the past year, and more
and more are being added contin-
ually. Most of these are books
which are not to be found else-

where in the library, thus making
a unique and self-contained col-
lection.

Like the books in the Browsing
room, the "MM" books are meant
to be read for pleasure, for the
fun and enjoyment to be found in

reading. Over and above that, you
will find these books to be good
books—books well worth reading,
even if they were assigned — as
they sometimes are.

New Book of the Week: (Morri-
son Memorial) "Trivia," by Logan
Pearsall Smith.

Betty Ellis,

On the Ball
The Finale
Victory for the red and whites

ended the hockey season this past

Saturday. The seniors defeated

the juniors 2-0, and the sopho-

mores defeated the freshmen 3-1.

The games were exciting, and all

the teams were well-matched.
Good sportsmanship was display-
ed all around by both sides. The
green and whites, who took their

defeat with a smile, cheerfully
warned, "Just wait until next
year!"

Red and white banners hung
j
from five of the buildings, with
one green and white on Junior
building, and another on White-
house to mark a tie. This was
the sign that Color Rush was over.

Th? runners had completed their

short treks, the cheers were over,

and the crowd had dispersed to
the hockey field. Another victory
for the red and whites!

Our congratulations go to the

senior class for having the best
hockey team, and also to the
sophomores for making it a red
and white day. To the Juniors
and freshmen we send orchids for

a good sportsmanlike attitude, and
for being hard fighting players
who never give up.

Boiincin' Balls
After we have spent that event-

ful holiday stuffing ourselves with
turkey and sweets, we will return
to school to start the basketball
season. Already on their way are
the freshmen, but clo.se on their

heels will come the upperclass-
men, to .send those balls si)inning
into the baskets'. Being a member
of a team teaches good sports-
man.ship. cooperation, and stand-
ing back to give the other girl

a chance. All these can be found
in playing basketball. The red
and whites are well on their way
toward the color cup, so green
and whites here's your chance to

catch up with them. We want to

find girls from all the classes out

on the court practicing. You
might make sub-varsity, or even
varsity, so come on out and try,

because here's your chance to help

your color toward the color cup.

Holiday Fun
We will put away our balls and

hockey sticks, our tennis rackets

j

and swimming caps this Wednes-
1 day, to take ourselves away from
i

school for a Tlianksgiving holi-

! day. But don't forget that sports

i can be just as much fun on a
holiday as they can be at school.

I
Continued on Page 4

S. T. C. Students

Visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

For Lovely Full Fashioned

HOSE
and

ANKLETS
Visit

ROSE'S
5-10-25C Stores

Farmville's Most Popular Store

Shop Early For

Christmas

To assist al forms" of transportation in operat-

ing smoothly during the perio dimmediately preced-

ing- Christmas, thereby enabling war materiols to

move on schedule and soldiers on leave, to get home,

the Office of Defense Transportation has asked Rail-

way Express Agency and the Post Office to endeavor

to have the sending of all personal Christmas pack-

ages completed by December 10th . , . This store is

glad to cooperate in that endeavor and it encourages

its customers to Ijiiy early, wrap securely, adress

plainly and shij) eu>ly . . .

//// DECEMBER 10

DAVIDSON'S
The Hous eof Quality

Farmville Virginia

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(Hifh Street)

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite Poetofflce

See Betty Bridreforth

Our lUprcMntativ*

Have a "Coke"= Good winds have blown you here

,..a way to say "We are friends" to the Chinese

China luiew Coca-Cola before the war. Where Coca-Cola is oo band

today, to Chinese and Yank alike, Have a "Coke" are welcome

words. Around the globe Coca-Cola stands fur the pause that re-

Jreshei,—has become a symbol of good will.

OTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Or THE COCA-COLA COttrANY lY

FARMVILLE BOTTLING WORKS

6

i

**Coke'*= Coca-CoU
It't natural iax popular names
tu actjuirc frienJiy abbrevls-
tiunt. Thtt'i why you heat
Co<:a'C.x>ta called "Choice".
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Underclassmen Advised To Go Gala

In Colors To Senior Dance - No \l hites!

Leading Ladies

On the week end following great

Thanksgiving holiday, the high

and mighty seniors celebrate Sen-

ior dance. The traditional white

dresses and the figure and senior

no break.s are long awaited mo-
ments from rat days up.

But I am not writing Ihi.s to

advocate being a senior, but as a

none too gentle reminder to un-

derclassmen that at senior dance

only .seniors are to wear white

dre.sses. Even if your rich uncle

just sent you a luscious white

dream for the occa.sion pack it

away in tissue paper for another

day and go press the three year

old black job.

In addition to reminding you

that seniors are the only ones who
can look like angels in white net

this time, I would like to offer

some suggestioas for rearranging

the old favorites. Evening dress-

es are hard to get and are getting

harder. Not only that, but such

things as satins and brocades to

fix new jackets just aren't avail-

able at any price. So the renova-

tion job is a tough one.

If your blue net Is getting that

frayed look around the edges, try

binding tlie bottom of the skirt

with ribbon a shade darker and
then adding more rows of ribbon

at Intervals on the skirt. The dime
store furnishes the material and
you won't have to send it home
to Mama to fix. A blue ribbon

suggestion—tie a multitude of lit-

tle bows and tack them in a flurry

down one side of your skirt. Use
bright colors and don't be afraid

of new color combinations.

If you can sew, try a merger.
Put the black net skirt over your
rose or aqua taffeta. Save a scrap

of net for a glamous scarf for

your hair. If you desire decora-

tions, purchase a quantity of in-

expensive flowers and sew them
around your skirt about three ta
five inches from the waist. They
serve to double purpose— make
wilted net sit out like new and
change the whole line of the

dress.

Just be extra sure you don't

create any black looks from the

seniors by wearing white. Remem-
ber this is their dance.

Calico Cat Caplwates College

Students Prepare General Exit

Tomorrow as Holiday Begins
Buses and trains leaving Parm-fthis junk in two suitcases?" (One

Pulls Her
Punches

One of the favorite songs of

the very young generation has to

do with a wee little piassy-cat

who.se coat is silver-gray. "She
lives out in a meadow, not very

far away. . .
" But this little

Kitty isn't like most little kitties,

'cause at ^the end of the song,

we find out she's a Pussy-willow!
But . . .

There's a wee little Kitty who
lives at S. T. C, who's anything
but silver-gray, but at least she
has more pep than a Pussy-willow.
She inhabits the back steps be-
tween the Main building and the
Chemistry lab, and is always there
to mew a cheerful good-morning,
or purr a soft goodnight, and
though she's the bane of Mrs.
Warren's existance, she's often an
honored visitor in many of the
suites in Cunningham Hall. This
nat i.s not a pretty cat. She's a
Calico Cat. and the gray in her
system of coloring is more tattle

-

tale than anything, and It's all
mixed up with yellow and orange
and browni.sh and blackish spots.
Her crowning glory i ? i is a weird
mustache that give her the dis-
turbed appearance of a funny lit-
tle old man.
Calico is a most obhging visitor.

Slie's friendly and polite and will
eat, with her inimitable, delicate
manners, anything that is placed
befoi-e her, literally from soup to
nuts. The accepts a .sardine with
a calmness that begets the respect
of all present, and laps up cream
(,'ratefully spilling never a drop.
She'll nibble at a bit of chocolate
but prefers graham crackers, and
she simply dotes on peanut but-
ter!

On cold nights, she thanks you
with a pretty purr for an hour or
so on the foot of your bed. and
she i.sn't at all hurt if she lies
atop an old towel instead of the
fleeciest of blankets. And she
keeps her lleas to herself! She's
even a good little sport when a
screaming room-mate yells, "Put
that nasty cat out of here!", and
never utters a reproachful sound
or gives a mean look when the
doors close behind her and she's
alone on the outside.

It's always fun for some to stop
and say a kindly word to Calico.
And these are the ones who have

Purrs Her
Thanks

no patience with those who say

"that nasty dirty cat", and scream

at the sight of her or recoil at

her advances. She's the finest

of Felines, and tho she may not

be the cleanest, she'll always find

a welcome somewhere. Just one

worl of warning . . . don't leave

your favorite groceries parked

around on the table if you're ex-

pecting a visit from Calico. We
do not wish to imply that she'll

eat what isn't offered to her. It

isn't that simple. For cats like to

sleep where it's high, warm and
comfortable . . . and with Calico,

her favorite perch has too often

been . . . atop a loaf of bread!

AST Pledges Give
Chapter Party

The Alpha Sigma Tau Sorority

was entertained Tuesday night in

their chapter room with a party

given by the pledges of the soror-

ity.

The members enjoyed sand-

wiches, coca-colas, nuts and can-

dy. The party ended after a short
I entertainment program.

Ij(>ok Your Best
at

Senior Dance

Have your evcninr clothes

Cleaned at

I)E LUXE
CLEANERS

r.veothlnif In

FRKSH FLOWERS

Collins Florist

Sororities Give
Coke and Nab Parties

November 17 marked the fif-

teenth anniversaiy of the found-
ing of the Alpha Epsilon chapter
of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority on
this campus. This was also the
anniversary of the founding of

their national organization. The
Pi Kaps celebrated this event
with a coke and nabs party on
the night of November 20.

The Gamma Thetas were also

entertained with a similar party
given by Carol Digges in honor
of Virginia Hitchings, who return-
ed to school for a visit.

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
FarmvUle'8 Newest and Finest

5-10-J5O Store

Visit our Fresh

Hot Nut Department
Spanish Peanuts, 5 oi 10c

Ciuihew Not. 2 o*. Jjc

Jumbo Red Skin. 4 oi 10c

Nancy Whitehead and Dodle
Jones.

Capacity Audience
Enthusiastic Over
"Ivory Door" Friday
To an almost capacity audience

that responded activity to the

mood of the legend, the S. T. C.

Dramatic Club presented A. A.

Milne's "The Ivoit Eteor" last

Fiiday night.

Dodie Jones, a veteran to the
S. T. C. stags portrayed most nobly
the three kings, and was support-
ed by a lovely leading lady in

Nancy 'Whitehead as the Princes
Ulla.

The prologue of the play in-

troduced the legend of the "Ivory
Door" and created in the audience
a curiosity satiated only when the
door was opened. Starred in the
prologue was Edith Dotson as the
curious and vivacious boy. Prince
Perivale who in the main part of

the play finally goes through the
door.

Christine Shifflet did a fine por-
trayal of Brand the body servant
of the king, and the most intense
moment of the play was caused
when he failed to recognize the

king to save him from death since

the people had "rather lose their

king than their legend."
Comedy, if it can be called com-

edy, was supplied by Martha Fran-
ces Webb as Anna, the aged twist-

ed nurse of the king, and by Vir-

ginia Terrell as the part of Old
Beppo, the venerable and deaf

cripple who knows all about what
happens beyond the door.

Special commendation goes to

Grace Loyd for her handling of

Bruno, Captain of the guard. The
scene in which the Mummer, ex-
cellently done by Betty Deuel
Cock, produces wine to fire the

drunkeness of Bruno was so real-

istic that a small child asked the

Pa tr on ize

PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store

MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMAN'S AND HOLLINGS-

WORTII CANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

For th« b«st hot cakes and
waffles be sure to go

to

SHANNON'S

Martin the Jeweler

See our sterlUn silver

Identiflcation bracelets
For men In th« sicrvice

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

One 35 passencer bus and station

wafons and taxies. For special

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line

Phone 78

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles In stationery

Quality—Prio*—Service

ville after 12 o'clock noon tomor-

row, gird youi'selves; tighten your

screws and add extra reinforce-

ments to all your joints—S. T. C.

is leaving town. And judging from

reports from the office records,

there is really going to be a gen-

eral exit in all directions, with

only eight members of the student

body remaining here for the holi-

days.

n all sides are evidences of the

preparations for the grand and

glorious occasion—"Etear Mother,
send me money to come home on,
I'm broke". "If you get your tick-

et now, you may be able to ride on
the top of the bus." "You wash-
ing clotlies? I'm taking all mine
home—DIRTY." "How in the
world am I ever going to get all

next day if there were really

"something to drink in that bot-

tle."

The strong supporting cast was
led by Doris Harper, the "hem-
ming and hawing" Chancellor;
Margaret Wilson as Court RoUo
the speech maker; Catherine
Lynch as Simeon; Marion Orange
as Anton; Marilyn Johnson as Jes-
sica; Lillian Johnson as Thora;
Helen McQuire and Nancy Wil-
kinson, as soldiers, and Nancy
Harrell as the prince in the epi-

logue.

Mention cannot be made of
"Ivory Door" without special note
of the staging and lighting. The
quick change of scenes produced
no shoddy staging, the ivory door
itself seemed as mysterious as the
legends about it, and the stained

wou.d almost think the girls were

going home to stay.) "I can't go

to the movies—I have four tests

tomorrow." "I think it's down-
riglit terrible that I have two tests

before I can leave here Wednesday
morning." "Are you going to the

Thanksgiving dance at Eustis? See

you there". "Is Tech getting the
Thanksgiving holidays?" "No, and
neither is Hampden-Sydney—but
they get turkey—G. I. turkey."
'I'm going to gain back the six-
teen pounds I've lost this fall.

Mother wrote today that she ,has
already stalled cooking for me."
"I can't believe it—four whole
days and I won't hear a single
beli." "I just dai-e anybody to wake
me up before noon when I'm at
home."

Classes will be run as usual
tlii'ough noon tomon-ow and when
the bell rings it will be all over,
except the shouting and the tur-
key. Out of state students have
been given special permission to
leave college a day early in ordeif
that they may arrive home for
holiday.

Then on Sunday night the girls
will begin coming back, tired and
happy, full of the food they have
been promised, ruined by four days
of sleepmg late, and begin count-
ing the days till Christmas.

"made the play".

To Miss Leola Wheeler who di-
rected "The Ivory Door", to the
cast who produced it, to Mary St.
Clair Bugg, lighting chairman; to
Carol Diggs, in charge of staging;
to Sally Robertson, properties
head; to Prances Shackleford,
costume chairman: to Lucille

glass window was a masterpiece,
j

Lewis, in charge of make up; and
""^ "

~
to all who worked backstage in

any capacity, go blue ribbons for
a most successful opening night.

The lighting, too, was effective, the
subtle dimming of lights creating
an atmosphere which really

Come Hither Look
By PAT MAODOX

Shades of our Puritan ances-
tors! — it's nearly Thanksgiving.
Yep, folks, soon we'll be going
home to a week end of turkeys,
football games, parties and family
reunions. Although most of us
were content to stay at school and
just dream of the good times jn
store for us, there were some who
couldn't wait for that blessed.
Tliursday. and so spent this week
end at home.

Homeward bound were Betty
Agnew, Anne Charlton, Mildred
Corvin, Virginia Wells, Virginia
Mae EUett, Isabel Sampson. Lucy
Harvie, Lucille Winston. Prances
Satterfleld, Anne Summers, Bev-
erly Bohon, Jane Danby, Sara
Wayne Prance, Carmen Low, Shir-
ley Pierce, and Jean Riddick.

Nell Hollowoy and Betty Ed-
wards went to Norfolk to see two
foi-mer H.-S. boys off to Notre
Dame.

Eleanor Booth, Ellen Hudgins,
and Betty Hunt, were here for the
week-end, and we also noticed a
sister act or .so. Jane Page's little

sister eBtty and Betty Cock's big
sister. Anne, were welcome visit-

ors.

Attending the Jeanette McDon-
ald concert in Richmond were
Beverly Boone. Anne Blair. Jerry
Titmus and Gene Hamilton.

Dances in Lexington and N. C.

State captured Marcheta Cun-
ningham and Martha Russell East
respectively, while Sally Robert-
son's trip to Baton Rouge, La.,

was easily the long-distance rec-

ord of the week.

On the Ball

Continued from Page 3

Catch up on your ping pong,
horseback riding, or even tennis.

It makes you feel good to keep fit,

and keeping fit is very important
to a college girl.

A happy Thanksgiving to you
all, and don't forget to stay in the
game.

I
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BALDWIN'S SIZES 9-15

SUITY PIE
Rayon Gabardini

14.95

POCKET PRIDE
Flannal-100% wool

19.95

NOSIE POSIE
Royal American Crope frayon^

17.95



MAKE THE MOST OF

YOUR OPPORTUNITIES

(SEE ED PAGE 2) The Rotunda
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HAVE YOU ENTERED

THE PERSONAL LIBRARY

CONTEST?

VOLUME XXIII

Cotillion Members

Send Invitations

To 87 New Girls

All Bids Issued

At Supper Tonight

Invitations to become members

of tlie Colillion Club were issued

to ciglity -seven girls at supper to-

night.

Tliey are Gwen Ackiss, Newport
News; CoUene Agee, Parmville;

Nancy Almond, Kenbridge; Cecel-

ia Arlliur, Roanoke; and Betty

Jane Austin, Roanoke.
Also, Lou Baker, Roanoke; Lucy

Barger, Lexington; Nancy Lee

,
Barrett, Baltimore, Maryland; Jo

Beatty, Ivanhoe, N. C; Betty Bibb,

Lynchburg; Margaret Brace,
Charleston, W. Va.; Kitty Sue
Bridgeforth. Kenbridge; Pat Buck-
ler, Oxford, N. C; Mary Steward
Buford, Lawrenceville; and Cam
Butt, Portsmouth.

Paige Cook, LaCrosse; Georgia
Lee Cook, Radford; Judy Connel-

ly, Lebanon; Betsy Corr, Rich-
mond: EUzabeth Croutch, Marion;
and Ann Curley, Richmond.
Joan Davis, Lynchburg; Mae

Dericux, Remlik; Ann Dickerson,

Richmond; Betsy Dillard, Draper,

N. C; Martha Droste, Ronceverte.

W. Va.; Beanie Dudley, Parmville;

Martha Russell East. South Bos-

ton; Margaret Ellett, Jennings
Ordinary; and Shirley Etheridge,

Norfolk.

Betsy Pox, Danville; Ann Gre-

gwy, Roanoke
Petersburg; Diddy Pord, Hopewell;

Ann Poster. Norfolk; Betty Lou
Hayward, Hampton; Ellen Higgin-

botham, Staunton; Sue Hundley,
Suffolk; Kitty Kearsley. Marion;
Ann Kingdon. Bluefleld, W. Va.;

Heidi Lacy, Richmond: and Robin
Uar, Chapel Hill, N. C.

Also, Betty Lee, Richmond:
Sara Leech, Richmond; Mary Ann
Loving, LaCrosse; Carmon Low,
Hopewell; Grace Loyd, Lynch-
burg; Margaret Massey, Hamp-
den-Sydney; Sue McCorkle, Lex-

ington; Patsy McLear, Richmond;
Betty Minetree, Petersburg; Sara
Moling, Winchester; Ellen Moore,
Culpepper; Betty Moses, Roa-
noke; and Barbara Montgomery,
Alberta.

Cab Overbey, Chatham; Dot
Owen, Sedley; Kitty Parham,
Petersburg; Katherine Parker,

Norfolk: Nancy Parrish, Manas-
sas; Kitty Parrish, Manassas; Jer-

ry Payne, Onancock; Beverley
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Christmas Gift

Suggestion
students:

Have you a friend who is build-

ing a personal library ? Tlien what
is more appreciated than a lovely

book to add to her present collec-

tion? You could choose a modern
novel, a present day war book, an

anthology of poems or siiort stor-

ies, or a biography. One of the

great classics would make a hit,

too. Why not end all your Christ-

mas gift worries now and select

the choice book for eacli of your
friends?

For further suggestions, don't

fail to see our display in the libra-

ry.

KAPPA DELTA PI

Corvin Announces "Farmvillc In War" Sponsored
IVIiirni Iwriis liiinpA J-

By War Council on January 19

As Second War Emphasis Day

Mardi Gras Dance

Committee Heads

Here December 19

1

In College Concert

Costume Ball

Sponsored by PGM
Plans are now being made for

the annual Mardi Gras dance
scheduled for Saturday night,
February 19, 1944, Mildred Corvin,
general chairman, announced this
iveek. The dance is sponsored
each year by Pi Gamma Mu, So-
cial Science fraternity.

Committee heads include Mari-
lyn Bell, floor show; Sara Wayne
Prance, decorations; Bernice Co-

.— _. |Penhaver, business manager; Mil-

mf • W/'ll C* ;dred Willson, orchestra; Ella

iVlannmSf will l^inSl »»"•« weathers, and Sarah Trigg,
U C' co-chairmen for theme, costumes

and advertising; and Mary Moore
McCorkle, tickets.

Nominations for the queen and
court will be made by a commit-
tee composed of Dr. J. E. Walms-
ley. Pi Gamma Mu faculty ad-
visor; Prances Craddock, President
of Pi Gamma Mu; Mildred Corvin,
general chairman of Mardi Gras;
and a representative from each of
the four classes. The nominees
will l)e voted on early in January.

Pi Gamma Mu has for its gen-
eral theme for this year prob-
lems arising in the New World
Order. At the meeting last week,
two papers were presented dealing
with the problem of natural re-

sources in the post war world. One
paper treated the political side of
the question — that is, gaining
equal access to natural resouixes.

The other paper was concerned
with the economic phase in rela-

tion to conservation of natural re-

sources, substitutes and new
sources. Last night a discussion of

this question took place at ihe
meeting.

Officers of Pi Gamma Mu this

year are Prances Craddock, pres-

ident; Sarah Trigg, vice-president;

Bernice Copenhaver, secretary:

and Sara Wayne Prance, treas-

urer.

The Choral Club of the college

will present Mj.ss Florence Man-
ning, soprano of New York and
Philadelphia, at the annual
Christmas concert which will be

held Sunday night, E>ecember 19

at 8:30 in the college auditorium.

Miss Manning made her bow to

the stage at the age of five in the

old Metropolitan House in Phila-

.delphia. While in high school, she

[organized, conducted and was so-

j

loist of a chorus of sixty singers.

A few years later ^he became the
Betty Harville,

^^^^^^ ^j ^he St. Luke and Epiph-

any Choir, directed by E>r. H. Alex-

ander Matthews, one of the lead-

ing choral conductors in America.
As a concert artist, Miss Man-

ning has appeared in numerous
recitals throughout the East, sing-

ing among other places, at the

University of Pennsylavanla and
Susquehanna University.

In New York, she has appeared
with the New York Philharmonic
as well as on many well-known ra-

dio programs. She is at present

soloist at the Third Church of

Cnrist, Scientist, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A student of two outstanding
tea hers, Elizabeth Schumann and
Clytie Hine Mundy, Mis Manning
is herself a teacher and head of

the voice department of the Clarke
Conservatory of Music in Phila-

delphia.

All the music groups of the col-

lege will participate in the con-
cert. The organized music groups
are tiie College Choir, the Choral

Mardi Gras Chairman

Peebles, Hampton; and Virginia
j

Club, the Madrigal Singers with
Pullin, Danville; Cora Redd, Chat- Pat Maddox as student director;

ham ; Judy Reick, West Point, and
|

the Junior A'Capella with Beth
Patsy Saunders, Laneview. Johnson as student directo»; and

Kitty Saunders, Christiansburg ; the Intermediate A'Capella with
Prances Seward, Petersburg; Mar- Jeanne Strick as student director,

garet Sheffield, Suffolk; Mary Connie Oziin p.nd Margie Hewlett
Agnes Sheffield, Victoria; Chris-laio t'.ie accompanisLS lor the mu-
tine Shiflett, Churchville ; • Ann

I

sic groups.

Shufflebarger, Bluefleld; Margaret
Simmons, Sebrell; Nellie Smith,
Petersburg: Lynn Sprye, Lynch-

Continued on Page i

Corbett To Address
Kappa Delta Pi

Miss Mary J. Corbett, executive

secretary of the Y. W. C. A. for

Brazil, will speak at a Joint meet-
ing of the Farmville Branch of

American Associatipn of Univer-
sity Women and Beta Epsilon

chapter of Kappa Delta Pi on
Friday, December 10, at 4 o'clock.

The meeting will be held in the

Student Lounge.
On Fiiday and Monday nights,

M1.SS Corbett will speak in pray-
ers.

For ten years Miss Corbett
worked in Brazil. She was ex-

tremely interested and was very
prominent in the flght for higher
education and better working con-
ditions for women there. Miss
Corbett, in her career, has done
much social welfare- work.

An apt student of Brazilian
history and culture, Miss Corbett
speaks Portuguese fluently. She
received her Master's degree from
the University of Chicago and
has done work in her Doctorate
there.

. Notice
All girls intereste<l in knitting

for the Red Cross, plc.se see eith-

er Lucille Cheatham or Virginia

Treakle to get their wool.

Orchestra Elects

Verell President

Margaret Verell, sophomore
from Newport News, was selected

president of the Orchestra at the

regular meeting this week. Other
officers chosen were Connie Ozlin,

Chase City, treasurer, and Ann
Savage, Littleton, reporter and
business manager.

The College Orchestra will pre-
sent its first program of the year
in chapel this Saturday, Decem-
ber 11, under the direction of Miss
Lisabeth Purdom, Program in-

cludes "Tone Poem" by Fibich,

and Hungarian Dance No. 5 by
Brahms, by the entire group, two

Debaters Attend

Dixie Tournament

Adams, Bradshaw,

Richmond; Olive Bradshaw, jun-

ior from Rice; Jane Waring Ruf-

fln, junior from Charles City

County, and Faith Weeks, sopho-
more from Purdy represented

Parmville State Teachers College

in the annual Dixie Forensic

Tournament, held in Charlotte,

N. C, December 2 through Decem-
ber 4.

In the debating rounds Olive

Bradshaw and Faith Weeks took

the affirmative side and Jane Ruf-
fln and Betty Adams made up

Discussion Groups Planned

On Four Theatres of War

YWCA To Present

Special Programs

On Christmas

The Y. W. C. A. will can-y out
the Christmas theme in the .special

prayers program to be presented
during the week prior to the
Chirstmas holidays, Pi-ances Lee
Hawthorne, president, has an-
nounced.
Miss Mary J. Corbett, executive

secretary of the Y. W. C. A. from
Brazil, will be the prayers speak-
er on Monday night, Decmeber 15.

Miss Corbett is being sponsored
on the campus as a guest of Kap-
pa Delta Pi.

On Tuesday night the prayers
committee of the Y will give the
annual Christmas pageant, and
the service committee will spon-
sor White Christmas, at which
time the heads of all organization
will present tlieir Christmas gifts.

Miss Minnie V. Rice will give
the Christmas story, "The Other

I »-, J I

Wise Man" on Wednesday night,

RUinn, Weeks Enter
j

after wWch there will be the
I Hanging of the Green, sponsored

Betty Adams, sophomore froml^y *•">« "^^wly elected Freshman
Commission,
Mary Evelyn Pearsall will tell

the story, "Why the Chimes Rang"
in prayers on Thursday night, and
on Friday night there will he "The
Story of the Nativity."

Tlie Sing Committee of the Y
will sponsor community sing in the
Rec on Saturday night after din-
ner. This will take the the place of
the usual Saturday night sing pro-
gram.
Concluding the series of Christ-

mas music and stories, the Y will

sponsor Christmas caroling on
Sunday night after tlie concert in

of

the negative team- on the ques-

tion, "Resolved, that the United! the auditorium, and members
States should cooperate in estab-

lishing and maintaining an inter-

national police force upon the de-
feat of the Axis."

Of the twelve debates particip-

ated in by the two teams, six

were won and six lost. Teams
defeated were Auburn, Mars Hill,

and four teams from Wingate.
The teams from Parmville lost to

those from Carson Newman, Em-
ory University, Randolph Macon

the College Choir
carolling.

will lead the

violin soloes by Charles Beck, and
j
and Lynore Rhine, which was the
final winner.

Miss Mary E. Peck, adviser for

the Debate Club accompanied the
played are Chopin's "Minute

j

girls to Charlotte and served in

Waltz" and "Allegro" by Mozart.
|

Continued on Page 4

in closing, "America" and "The
Star Spangled Banner", by the

orchestra. The violin soloes to be

Armed to the Teeth^ STC Debaters Tackle

International Problem at Tournament

Train Trip Proves
Helpful, Hectic

"Where have you been?" "Did
you have a good time?" "Why on
earth are you coming BACK to

school' on SATURDAY night?"

These and other similar "V.eries

from the dance-clad group inter-

missioning in the Rotunda as the

four debaters dragged themselves

into the school after four days at

the Dixie Tournament in Char-
lotte. N. C.

And so here it is—the trip in

retrospect.

From the moment of departure
on the one o'clock train to Lynch-
burg on Wednesday till we arrived

back at nearly midnight Satur-
day night, the whole trip was
packed, every moment of it. The

first lap of the train ride was
comfortable and leisurely — we
had nearly a coach to ourselves

and even tlien we were passing

magazines and clippings back and
forth trying to find something
either pro or con about an inter-

national police force.

But it was after we had climbed

every hill in Lynchburg and fin-

ally boarded the train headed for

Charlotte that the fun really

began. Six hours ahead of us

and not a seat to be had. There
was hardly standing room. But
we parked our suitcases in the

aisle and ourselves on top. Faith

Travel Tired Teams
Seek Beds, Quiet

soldiers and sailors from every
corner of the United States really

have their ideas about an inter-

national police force—and there

were ideas on both sides!

Charlotte at last. And the Sel-

wyn Hotel.

"I want a bed for Christmas"
was the mutual agreement of the

group before we were lost under
the influence of Morpheus.

Most of Thursday we spent in

conferences with Miss Peck. I

think only Miss Peck knew what
calmly continued knitting her

j

we were going to face and so she

mitten until the someone brought
|

prepared us with all sorts of de-

up an international police force.
\

fense ranging from definitions of

And we got a preview of what we socialism to the result of the Cairo jtices, office mail, and care of of-

were to meet later on. Those; Continued on Page 3

Hallisy Announces
New Business Course

Business Orientation and Guid-
ance Course, No. 130, will be in-

stalled in the Busine.ss Education
Department next full, and will be

required of all fre.s'imen. The
course will meet once a week in

the little auditorium and one cred-

it will be granted, according to an
announcement made by Mr. R. G.
Hallisy, head of the department.

"We believe some means sliould

be provided to orienlale our stu-

dents, particularly those coming
from small high s;;hools without
any previous busuiess a.s30ciations

or business educitio'i. These stu-

dents need to hav? their minds di-

rected towarl bu'3' less problems
and business stuiidavd'i and to-

ward the acceptance of their share

of the responsibility for becoming
the kind of orticj workers tliat

busine.ss demands," Mr. Halliiy

remarked in di.Hcussfng the new
course.

Tlie course wi:' also provide an
opportunity to get the business

group together to dis-ii"^* conmor
problems and w make the stu-

dents con.scious of their part in

the developmen'.. and maintenance
of high standard', within the de-

partment as v;ell as in the con-

tinued growth of the department.

There will be from time to time

during the year .some business

talks by busines men Also, there

will be audio-visual education with

motion pictures on telephone prac-

fice machines.

1

Students Required
To Attend Meetings

On January 19, 1944, the War
Council will sponsor a program of
"Parmville in War". The purpose
of this day is to bring each STC
girl to a point where she will be
capable of understanding any
terms of peace, and of what those
terms must be based upon. She
should understand the social,
economic and political background
of the war and of the peace terms.
Pour discussion groups on the

theatres of war will be conducted
by a faculty member with three
student assistants. Dr. J. E.
Walmsley will lead the discu.ssion
on the European theatre; Miss
Grace B. Moran on the South Pa-
cific; Mr. Richard Hallisy, on the
British Empire; and Miss Leola
Wheeler, on the Par Eastern thea-
tre. The student assistants will

aid the professor in finding ma-
terial in preparation for the dis-

cussion, and will also take an
active part in the leading of the
discussions.

Students will be excused from
all classes and will be required to

attend the program, which will

start at 9:45 with a flag raising

ceremony, ITie four groups will

then meet from ten until twelve
o'clock.

At twelve o'clock, the entire stu-

dent body will as.semble in the
large auditorium where the secre-

tary of each group will give a
brief report of the findings, or

discussions, of the morning. The
ritual committee of the war coun-
cil will present a short program
on flag ettiquette, and Mary Eve-
lyn Pearsall will present a flag to

the school. After a salute to the
flag, Pat Maddox will lead the
group in the singing of four .songs

made popular during World War
I, and of four that are current
war favorites.

The afternoon program, which
is not compulsory in attendance,

will consist of war and defense

movies. The day's emphasis will

be closed at six by the lowering

of the flag.

All faculty members will be in-

vited to sit in on the student dis-

cussions, and to attend the entire

program.

Walmsley Furnishes
Brochure Material

Reviews of twenty -foiu- hymns
by Dr. J. E. Walmsley will form a
part of tlie brochure to be pub-
lished by the Music Department
some time this year, Alfred atrlck,

head of the department, hHs re-

vealed. Tlie hymn.s will form a
part of the progranLs to be pre-
sented by the Collegf Choir and
Choral Club during tlie college

year.

A forward on hymno oiiy will be
given by Dr. T. Tertius Noble, or-

ganist and choirmaster emeritus,

St. Tliomas Church, New York.

Also, several new hymns which
have been written by Mr. Strick

and which have been sun? by the
Seventh Street Christian Cliurch,

Richmond, under Dr. Luther A.

Richman, will be added.

Students who desire a copy of

this book may have one for fifty

cents, which may be piven either

to Jean Pi-osise or Connie Ozlin.

Copies of tills inforniatii'e book
will be .sent to all principals and
superintendents throughout Vir-

ginia in the hope that it will

arouse interest in good hymn .'^iiiK-

ing.

,
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Opportunities Knock---

But We Fail to Answer

Making the most of one's college years

is a lovely phrase, but it can be interpreted

to mean a dozen or more different things,

it could mean sleeping in all classes, it

could mean being a "party girl"; to some

perhaps it does mean these things.

But when we say to make the most ol'

your college years, we mean to put your all

in your college life. And this does NOT
mean to keep your nose buried in a text

book, it does not mean to spend every wak-

ing hour studying. Studying is an integral

and important part of college life and must

not be neglected, but it is only part. Equal-

ly important are those experiences garner-

ed working in various extra curricula ac-

tivities—the honor groups, the publications,

the music groups, the Dramatic and Debate

clubs, the church groups. Making the most

of one's college life means finding some-

where between the two extremes a happy

medium and putting your best into what-

ever you do.

Are we making the most of our college

years? Are we fighting the pathe between

the devil and the deep blue sea, too much m-

phasis on studying being the one (and there

can be too much despite what your faculty

members Will say), and too much extra cur-

ricula being the other? Are we letting this

path be the path of least resistance or are

we making it meaningful and worthwhile.

Looking around the campus we find

many'—tooi many—unexploited opportuni-

ties in classes and in outside work. We see

elective classes passed up, we see challeng-

ing opportunities for individual research go

by unheeded, and just as much we see un-

touched gold mines in every extra curricula

activity on campus. We see most of the work

in organizations being done by a few who
can only scratch the surface of the vast

store of opportunities.

Just as a frugal woman gasps in hor-

ror at a waste of money, so we gasp in sor-

row at the waste of chances, chances for

each and every student in this school to

really make something worthwhile of her-

I self by answering when opportunity knocks,

j
be it in class work or in extra curricula, by

doing something about the unexploited op-

portunities here.
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BijTJrest Job of Civilians

"The biggest job of the civilian students

at Mas.sachu.setts State, from the immediate,

military point of view, is to assure, in every

way possible, the success of the local cadet

training program, so that future air fighters

will be effectively prepared for the crucial

combat task ahead of them," stated Major
Starr King recently.

"The biggest job of the civilian students,

from the long-range point of view of the

general welfai'e of our commonwealth and

our country, is to prepare themselves, pro-

fe.ssionally and culturally, for the tremen-

dous problems of postwar readjustment.

These problems will tax our knowledge and

mental skill to the utmost. We must meet

them with maximum resources. In college,

we develop these resourcs," Major King said

in an address that keynotes the wartime
aims of training at Massachusetts State

College and for the nation's colleges as a

whole (By A. C. P.)

Hear All

See All
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Gleanings
By Bernice Copenhaver

Action has come in Italy, and the Nazi's

winter line has been broken. After a bomb-
ardment which is reported to have driven

some of the German troops insane, Clark's

army has penetrated two miles into the ene-

my line and is moving toward Rome accord-

ing to plan. The Eighth Army captured the

highway and railroad center and market
town of Lanciano, Road and rail lines have

been cut to such an extent that the Germans
can not hope to make another stand any-

where near the Sangro river.

* *
""

The Russian drive for the collapse of the

Nazi's White Russian escape is gathering

force and nearing the climax. It is reported

that the railroad from Bliboiss to Kalin-

kovichi has been cut by the Reds. The Ger-

mans are still making a futile effort to drive

the Russians back to the eastern bank of the

Knieper.

Bluffing the Nazis by flying within a

few miles of Berlin, then turning southwest,

heavy bombardments have devastated the

center of Leipzig. The Germans were pre-

pared to defend Berlin for the sixth heavy
bombardment in 16 days, but Leipzig was
caught off guard, and it was not until the

bombers \\"ere ready to return home that

any strong attack was made by the enemy.
* if * *

Increasing the aerial offensive in the

New Britain Island, the Allies bombed the

Ja])anese air base at Cape Glouce.ster, caus-

ed heavy damage, and left it afire. The first

naval shelling directed at this island was
made on the Gasmata airdrome which also

received aerial bombardments.
The Japs are strengthening the defenses

of Sumatra, sea-guardian of Singpore, in

the belief that the British will attack the

island soon. There may be a plan for the

Allies to use the pincer movement on Singa-

pore by having both a land and sea attack.
* * * «

President Roosevelt, Prime Minister

(Thurchill, and President Chiang Kai-shek

have held a conference Which has bound
their nations in an agreement to beat Japan
into unconditional surrender and to strip

her of all her imperialistic gains of the la.st

haif-century. Detailed plans for the Pacific

military operations were made. Russia was
not represented at this conference since

that country is not at war with Japan.
However, Roosevelt and Churchill have

also met Premier Stalin at Teheran to dis-

cuss the objectives and details of the Euro-
pean campaign. The official i-eport of this

conference has not been announced. It is

i-eported that President Ismet lonu of Tur-
key is in Cairo to meet with Roo.sevelt and
Churchill. This will concern Turkey's neu-

trality, if it is true .

Roses - carnations - orchids -

gardenias - Privates - Ensigns -

Techmen - Civilians - Jitterbug-

ging - Fox Trotting - Conga
Lines - The National Anthem-

Girls - Girls - and more Girls -

all add . up to the lovely setting

of Senior Dance and the pictures-

que red-and-white figure, with
Agnes Patterson back to lead.

Perlmps the dedicated "I Love
You Ti-uiy" to the ex Arlene
Wright and her husband was the
outstanding event of the evening.

A lovely gesture to a lovely couple.

Voted most popular couple in

figure—Louise and Mr. Mac.
Whew! But wasn't "Little Par-

ham's" Lt. worth the second
glance and effort to meet?!
Nancy 'Watts and Anne Jacob

—

probably the most marveled at

girls at the dance — their dates
couldn't come, but sent flowers

anyway. Maybe some men were
born thoughtful.

Another happy reunion at the

dance—Lucie McHenry and Fob-
bie.

The dance veteran "Twitch"
Ellett was missed. Bea Cline's

tricky version of "Strip Polka"
was as ever popular - - - A few
welcomed old girls were back
All in all, as "Grand Central Sta-
tionish" as it was, our thanks go
to the Seniors for another grand
dance.
This week it's a 2 carat dia-

mond on third finger left hand . .

.

the proud owner . . . Betsy Dil-

lard,

Ruthie Dugger's new Phi Gam
pin might be termed as one of

those outstanding holiday accom-
plishments. Ha! mercy, Dugger,
wliat is the secret?

"Greenville, North Carolina
calling" seemed to make Birdie

Williams' heart jump. How'd the

call come out. Birdie?

What's this &bo\it Helen Mc-
Guire's hiding behind the bushes
when she saw her date coming!
Could the reason that we don't

see much of Pat Maddox lately be

Bob's request
—"Get plenty of sleep

before Christmas hohdays"?
Bette Wood's Santa Claus has

arrived already. If you don't be-

lieve it, ask her to let you see

that beautiful robe "he" sent her!

Brickbats to the Juniors who
tried to see how many loud notes

they could hit on early Sunday
morning. Consider the poor tired

gals who wanted to sleep. After

all! ! !

Heart-Breaking-Story - of - the-

Week: After eight long months
of not seeing each other, and aft-

er numerous changes in plans

concerning coming this week end
(you know Uncle Sam) Nancy
Langhome's Bernard finally got

here just in time for the dance.

Ah! but the sad part, Sunday
morning Nancy woke up with the

'flu and couldn't see him any
more. What is the matter with

fate?

The fact that "cat-fever" is go-

ing around STC doesn't prove the

fact that we're "catty". Scientists

say cat fever is just a common
cold! ! So relax, girls, and re-

Continued on Page 3

tl?f"|'
By ANN SNYDER

For those who are sick, the

Service Committee has given four

books to the infirmary.

The Y. Cabinet members are

having their traditional spaghetti

dinner.
Committees will meet tonight at

10 o'clock.

Plans are being made for 'White

Christmas which will be observed

this week duiing prayers. Tlie

pageant will be presented at this

time.

Christmas seals will be sold

again this week. Let's do all we
can to help those who are less for-

tunate than we.

Friends

I think that God will never send

A gift so pi'ecious as a friend.

A friend who always understands

And fills each need as It demands

:

Whose loyalty will stand the test,

Wlien skies are bright or overcast;

Wlio sees the faults that merit
blame,

But keeps on loving just the same
Who does far more than creeds

could do
To make us good, to make us true.

Earth's frifts a sweet enjoyment
lend.

But only God can give a friend.

Strange Animal Assumes New Role

To Amusement of Gustavus V-12 Unit

You've heard about dogs holding up football games by running
onto the playing field; and of mice causing a lot of trouble by making
their appearance in classrooms; but what happened at Gustavus
Adolphus College in St. Peter, Minnesota .adds a new storj- to the

books.

The time was 6 a. m. one morning, and the place was the college

house where Marines and Sailors of the Gustavus V-12 Unit were
assembled for regular morning muster.

Just as one of the chief petty officers was receiving the import

of absentees, there was sustained, but obvious laughter among mem*
bers of the front ranks.

Seeing no just cause for any laughter, the chief asked the trou-

ble.

The members of the front rank just pointed, and there, watch-
ing the proceedings with interest from his position on the stage just

behind the surprised chief was a contented little skunk.

Morning muster was dismissed earlier than usual, and the ob-

server showed appeciation by keeping his trade secrets to himself.

—

I>vt. Dick Hodgson, USMR (By A. C. P,)

Look In the Card Catalog

For Author,

Book Title

In a library of 40,000 volumes,

it is not possible for a student to

find the one particular book she

wants without some help. The li-

brary staff also needs held, for no
one can remember the precise lo-

cation and contents of 40,000 boks,

most of which are used very in-

frequently. For this reason your
librai-y has provided a card cata-

log to help it and you to find

the books you want. It is located

immediately to the left of the
main desk of the libraiT in what
is known as the Newspaper Room
—on the way to the Reference
room.

Tlie card catalog is, as its name
implies, a list, on cards, of all

of the books in the library. Since

the most important thing about a
book is its author, the primary
entry in the card catalog for each
book is the name of the author,
which is given on tlie finst line of

the card. This is followed by the

name of the book, and other in-

formation such as place and date
of publication, the number of

pages, and in some cases an out-
line of its contents. To the left of

the author's name is found the

"call number", which indicates the
place in your library where a par-
ticular book may be found. When
you copy this number and take it

to the desk, the student member
of the library staff knows Immedi-
ately where to find the book, a
proficiency which you are welcome
to learn, for it is not difRtult,

For Call Number,
Subject Head

!
helps greatly your benefit and en-

f joyment in your library.

t

Bocks, however, are not always

I

remembered by their authors, even

I

if tUe author is the most import-
ant part of the book. You may
sometimes remember only the
name of the book. For this r«:'a.son

your library also places a card in-

to the catalog which has the book's
name or title written above the
author's name. Otherwise the card
is the same, including tlie call-
number to the left of tlie author's
name, which may be used as l^e-

fore in finding tlie book on the
shelf.

Some of the time you conu' tJ
the library in search of infoniia-
tion about a certain subject with-
out knowing either the autlior or
title of a book havins the i.-ifoim-

ation. To take care of this iieed»
the library has ploced into the
catalog many cards showm« the
subje ts about whicli the book.i
are written. These card.s are tbe
fame as the author ca'-J, exctpt
that the subject word, such as
Histoi-y, English, or Domestic Ec-
onomy is written abo- e the auth-
or's name, to the left of which is

given again the cal! -number of
the book by which it is found.
Subject headings are written In
red to distinguish them from the
author and title enuies, and to
help you find the subject cards in
the catalog.

New Book of tlie Week: "The
Battle Is the Pay-off", bv Ralph
Ingtrsoll.

Do You Sneeze^ Sfii^, Cough?
You^ Too^ Have ^^Cat Fever''
It has to do with sickness and

with health ... if you've got the

first, we're son-y, if you've got the
latter, you'll soon lose it. There's
nothing like a cold for the morale
and nothing like the epidemic of

flu we've had for a good study of

mob psychology. Someone sneezes,

and off they go!

"If I feel any worse tomoiTOW,
I'm going to the infirmary, if

they've got any beds left in the in-

firmary". . . "Aw, I'd sooner die in

my room than go to that place"
. . . "Besides, they have absolute-
ly no more room left at all. If you
get sick now, you will hafta die in
your room" . . . "Well, if the food
is any different down there, I'd be

willing to sleep in a flower box"
It's pretty bad, really. Of course,

we were relieved to read in the

Richmond paper that the so-call-

ed 'cat fever" is sadly misnamed,
and the pets around here are safe

to roam again, but the flu goes on
and the Southside's records soar

in Kleenex sales. All one has to do
is look cross-eyed at another stu-

dent, and she's sent dashing to

Dr. Moore. Dr. Moore has his

hands full as well as the infirmary
beds, so he sends her staggering
bafk to her room to either lie in

bed and bemoan her fate, or to sit

around in a noisy draft and grow
steadily worse.

Just what the answer will be. no
one dared to guess. The results so

far have been evei-ything from
mLssed classes tar missing the
dance, and the dining hall stays
practically deserted. Paces are
flushed, eyes blurred, noses red.

and minds in a stupor; shelves
pile up with pill boxes, cough syr-

up bottles, and even sprays and
atomizers. The student teachers
hate to go to their classrooms fcff
fear of endangering their pupils,
and the girls in Cunningham re-
fuse to run back and forth to the
main building for fear of catching
a germ on the way.
Do you know the symptoms?

The Sneeze, the Sniff, the Tickle
in the E-sophagus, the Cough, the
Sore Throat, the Fever, the Pear

• • • The Flu! ! And then the DM-
peration . . . "i just can't mlM
Speech class to be sick" . . . "Don't
make me eat anything"

. . . "Oh,
my tummy never hurt from a cold
before." "Ai-e you sure the cat In
our room last night had nothing
to do with it?" . . . "Will it last
very long?" .. . "But, I can't life
through even two days of this" . .

But, no, dear, you won't dte.
You'll eventually get over it, and
look back and laugh. You'll teU
your granddaughter all about the
( pidemic of Cat Fever they had at
S. T. C. one winter

. . . and then
you'll pause thoughtfulUy for a
minute, and softly reflect

. . . "But
it really wasn't so serious, every-
one got all right, and there was a
larger percentage out of bed than
in

. . . and the cats had positively
nothing to do with it ... , just the
way the girls all talked about it
made everyone think it was so
di-eadful. And to think it all start-
ed with a sneeze!"

Life is all what we make It, so
let's cheer up and make it good.
But just in case . . . that is ... if

you do feel a tickle in the throat,
well, it sure doesn't hurt to take
precautions. Just remember . . .

all this started with a sneeze.
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Sports Schedule Revised for Winter,

Program Includes Swimming Classes

Third Physical Ed
Classes Provided

. A new schedule of sports has
gone into effect and will continue
throughout the winter quarter.

The entire outline of various ac-

tivities and times they are sched-
uled have been posted on the ath-

letic association bulletin board.

Practice in basketball will be

each Wednesday at 4:50 p. m. and
Tuesday and Thursday at 4:50 p.

m. and 5:50 p. m. Fundamentals
and scrimmages comprise the
practices, and all who report will

be challcing up practices toward

class team participation. Fresh-

man practice has been large this

season and this group meets on

Tuesday and Thursday at 5:50

p. m. Pi-actices are open to all

classes.

Volleyball is scheduled on Wed-
nesdays at 5:50 p. m. and on

Tuesdays and Thursdays at 3:50

p. m. The nets are set up in the

gym at this time and a third pe-

riod of gym can be obtained at

one of these times. Later on

practices will be scheduled after

supper, but announcements con-

cerning this will be made in the

future.

The pool will be open for swim-

ming on Monday. Wednesday, and

Friday at 4:50 p. m. This Is an

open period and all who wish may

enter at this time. Classes in

freshmen beginners swimming are

still under way and like schedules

will continue Into the winter

quarter. At present the classes

are completing the American Red
Cross Beginners Swimming Test

which is a requirement for all

freshmen. Clas.ses meet on Mon-
days and Wednesdays at 3:50 p.

m. and on Tue.sdays and Tliurs-

days at 3:50 p. m.. 4:50 p. m.. and
5:45 p. m. Because of the Navy
program, the pool will be in use

at 6 o'clock each evening and the

class scheduled at that time has

changed to 4:50 p. m.

All who wish to hike will meet
in the Rotunda on Friday at 5:50

p. m.

The various activities are a part

of the program which comprises

the third period of physical edu-

cation for tlip classes and a wide

selection is open to all.

Debate Trip

Continued Iron Page 1

conference which was still in

process. But in the afternoon we

took time out to go to an alumnae

tea with Mrs. Virginia Redhead

about whom we had been told

much. And she turned out to be

all we had been told and then

some. Charlotte, too. we found

v..-s;a»>s>,.,<a«i

Welcome back's cover territory
this week . . . including every-
body safely returned from Turkey-
Day. Two welcome sights are
Pat Gibson, here for a visit, and
Jo Eades. back after a siege of
recuperation from her fall earlier

in the season. Pat headed for the
stables first of all. and when ask-
ed, "are you still gonna ride?" Jo

Shirley Pierce's

On the Ball

quite delightful—and one of the :

answered with a grin and a swift

group paid the city the highest j^"" bet!"

compliment any Virginian can pay There's a just plain "welcome",
a city

—
"It's a lot hke Richmond". < too, although a little tardy. Keep-

Spurred on by letters from back a-Way has left us. and in her
home, we started on Friday morn-
ing to debate. To anyone who
has never experienced it t>efore

—

three of us hadn't—it was quite

an experience. There's nothing
quite like it. You go in a little

room and find only your oppon-
ents, who look so very self-con-

fident and much too intelligent,

and a solemn judge. For a solid

hour you argue, back and forth.

You make a statement, any state-

ment and your friends on the op-
posite team challenge it. They

stead is Cindy (not to be confused
with the faithful old Lindy) who
is as full of spirit as a bottle of
ammonia. Cindy is rather the
Hunter type, with her long neck
and her height, and she's quite a
jumper, too. The only thing off

key is the fact that she's rather
jump the wings than the pole it-

self. Which makes things awk-
ward for those involved.

Jody Davis was one of the few
who just could not bring herself

to like Princess, but after riding
make a statement and you chal-'^her for two hours straight, she
lenge it. You go in armed to the

|
finds here-to-fore unknown possi

teeth with facts and quotations,

wondering how under the sun you
are going to talk ten minutes and
then before you even get good and
started the warning whistle blows
telling that you have only one
minute left. You talk as fast as

your tongue will go and your op-

ponents talk even faster. And
then when it's all over, you go in

bilities. Shall we present Princess
with a copy of "How to Win
Friends and Influence People",
Jody, or do you think the situa-

tion is better under control now?
There've heex\ a lot of amusing

annoyances lately . . . Janet Davis
and Carmen Lowe have been brag-
ging 'bout their rowing exercises.

It seems that the horses (Flicka

Again the balls are brought in-

side after a season of many out-

side activities which made up the

fall sports program. Looking back

we glance over a season made up
of eventful activities, each holding
its place and marking another
highlight in the sports of S. T. C.

Hockey ended in all its glory at
the conclusion of the hard fought
class games on the days preceding
and on the eventful Color Rush
Day. There were four well organ-
ized teams, each made up of hard
fighting players and cooperation
within the groups. Completing the
management of the seasons, we
appreciate the work of Ophelia
Wliittle and can now look forward
to next year when we again bring
out the hockey balls and sticks.

Tennis Courts show dim white
lines after the slight rain which
removed the well-marked court
lines. Players and moving balls
and racquets have moved inside
after completing a season of ten-
nis which showed the finals of a
fall tennis tournament as well as
scheduled classes and playing dur-
ing spare time. Tennis can con-
tinue as long as the weather per-
mits. Other tournaments will be-
gin at the end of tlie winter quar-

coughs and sniffles, and Mr. Nolen
is kept busy doctoring them up.
We have already noticed the con-
vulsive heave that practically
throws a rider at every cough.
Take care of that cold.

Pegasus

another room, find another team
i take note* have terrible chesty

and .start all over again. And it's
j
coughs that practically jerk a

not like you^ould say the same
|

i-jders arms off, and pull one for-

ward over a sloping neck for many
a near-fall. Also in trouble were
Jane Conson and Emma Allen.

Jane tried to bribe good behavior
from Pegasus by bringing him

ptoD V 8ui
[ lumps of sugar, but the one she

And then came Saturday and fed him, he dropped . . .and not
we came home. We came home i ong step did he take til it had been
with our debate briefs no more picked up and fed to him again!
same as when we left than black Ration-conscious, this horse. He's

Uiink everytime—you can't

But we survived—all four of us,

strangely enough. We fought
colds continually, but then that

was the style—everyone was fight-

is like white, we came home with

multimillions of rebuttal notes,

we came home convinced that we
should have been on the other

side whichever one we were on.

We came home, tired and happy,
never again to be afraid to get

up and talk, and we .still want
a bed for Christmas.

JUST RIXKIVKI)

NEW SHIPMENT OF

SWEATERS

4.95™ 6.95

Many Different Colors

DOROTHY MAY

"back", too, from being lame all

fall. And Emma got so hot
around the boots, that she took
them off and rode in her stocking

feet! Droste and Nellie were try-

ing to get along for awhile this

week, but just couldn't get to-

gether on their ideas and opin-
ions. Maybe that was because the

ideas were Nellie's and the opin-

ions were Dr. Droste's!

Not only is tlie college over-

crowded with all the girls who
have colds, but had the stables

an infirmary, you may be sure

that, too, would be well-filled with
pneumatic honses. They all have

S. T. C. Students

Visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

Give a pretty and

DAINTY WAIST
for a

CHRISTMAS PRESENT

Everyone would like to have several

All at popular prices

THE HUB DEPT. STORE

ter and during the spring. Ruth
Dugger. manager of tennis, was
winner of the singles tournament
this fall.

Activity on the inside now shows
a new highlight. Balls and nets
are out for volleyball and games
and schedules of time have Hoeen
posted. Also, a larger group of
freshmen than usual i-eported for
beginning practices in freshmen
basketball. Upperclassmen games
are now under way and class prac-
tices can be obtained.

It is hoped that the class teams
will continue to have a larger re-
presentation of class members in
the effort to have girls continue
in some sport activity. Last year's
physical fitness program introduc-
ed to the college sport scliedule an
added number of participants in
the field and the groups have con-
tinued to show interest. Dm-ing
the coming quarter the majority
of activity will be confined to tlie

gym. but a selection of activities
makes it possible for all to take
part in something.

Recreational Swimming will
continue each Saturday niglit
from 8 p. m. to 9:30 p. m.. under
supervision of tlie H20 Club. Re-
creational swimming periods open
during the week are on Monday.
Wednesday, and Fridays at 4:50
p. m. Freshmen swimminj;; tests
will be given this week to all those
entered in the classes and others
who are ready to pass it will take
it on Monday through Thursday
of next week. This is a require-

ment for all freshmen.

Tell All
Continued frmn Page 2

sume your natural role!

Best wishes go to Betty Bridg-
forth for a speedy recovery and
a quick return to STC. We miss
her.

Seemed natural to see Nancy
and John Hill Shaw back again—
this time as Mr. and Mrs.

Peoples National
Bank

Farmville, Virniina

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite Postofflce

See Betty Bridgeforth

Our Representative

irS ALREADY TOO LATE TO

"SHOP EARLY"!

SHOP NOW- --AT DAVIDSON'S

THE STORE OF A THOUSAND GIFTS

BUY NOW AND MAIL PACKAGES BY DEC. H)

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

FARMVn.LE VIRGINIA

Have a Coca-Cola = (iQu^Tal?
(WHAT'S UP?)

, , .
/'« Panama as in Pittsburgh

iQmi tail is the friendly What's up? of the citizen of Panama. Equally

cordial i$ the Havt a "Cekt" of the Americaa soldier. Around the

world Coca-Cola standi for ibe psute that rrfreibeii—iua become

the high-sign of (riendljr-mioded folks.

lOTTUO UNDft AUTHORITY OF THI COCACOIA COMPANY lY

FARMVILLE BOTTLING WORKS

6
V
u

I
n
»

Ir't naniral for populir namei
tu acgtiire friendly ibbtevia*
tiont. 7hat'« why you heat
Coca-Cola called ''Coke".
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Just Looking^ Thanks
By PAT MADDOX

Red and white was the keynote

and "Joys We Have Known", the

theme last Saturday night when
the Seniors held their annual
dance. Surprisingly enougli dates

were plentiful and from where we
sat it seemed as though Hamp-
den-Sydney was attending en
masse. The Seniors were lovely

in their white dre.sses as they

wallced with their dates in a beau-

tifully executed figure which cul-

minated in tlie forming of an S
is the middle of the dance floor.

Among those who attended with

their dates were Ellen Moore
with David Noel, Pat Buckler with

Elliott Burdon, Betsy Mathews
with Arthur Plea.sant, Anna Head-
lee with Hay Ranum, Barbara
Kellam witli George El.sasser, Lib-

by Jordan with John Robson,
Beanie Dudley with Bobby Lauck
Crawford, Mary Agnes Sheffield

with Jack Boutchard, Nancy
Whitehead with Judge Boutchard,
Rose Bland Jenkins with Philip

Cheatham, Rosalie Phelps with
Luther Kelly, Peggy Belcher with
Ben Hapkin, Edith E>otson with
Ralph Carrel, Lillian Elliott with
Billy Weaver, Ruth Jones with
Ralph Lumas, Lucille Cheatham
with Milton Cheatham, Cora Redd
with Graham Koch, Jac Parden
with Bob Carter, Sara Jeffreys

with Fred Young, Sara Wayne
Pi'ance with Bill Johnson. Jane
Smith with Lang Wood, Hannah
Lee Crawford with Lt. Art Adams,

'

Martha Lynn Sprye with Bill I

Dunn, Barbai'a Myers with Nubby
j

Golden, Nandy Ingle with Lonnie
|

Dickens, Barbara Dickenson with
Moffett Walker, Thelma Diggs

'

with Luther Diggs, Isabel Key with
Jeter Ligon, Carolyn Hammond
with Buddy Whitaker. Virginia Via

'

with Claude Arthur, Betty Ann
Wimbish with Paul Sandrock,
Martha Higgins with Roland Wal-
ton, Jeanne Strick with Ed Parry,

Evelyn Grizzard with Roth Rose,

Dana McClellan with Prank
Bark.sdale, Anne Christian with
William Lawhorne, Ann Buck with

with Cliff Johnson and Dot Ben-

Patronize

PATTERSONS

The Complete Drug Store

MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMANS AND HOLLINGS-

WORTH (JANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 M.\IN ST.

j

nett with Ralph Hulslandler.

Also Jean Daniel with Pat Mol-
inari, Harriett Weger with Arthur
Goldburg, Betty Lou Hayward
with Charles Edmonds, Lucille

!
Lewis with Tom Armstrong, Betty

Overcash with Bill Walton, Heidi

Lacy with Henry Bennett, Jane
Rowe with Harry Allen. Elizabeth

Dri.scoU with Bob Younger, Betty

Doggett with Jim Cook, Lucie Mc-
Kenry with Forrest Cobb, Peggy
Alphin with Thomas Marshall,

Mildred Droste with James Bare,

Ruth Dugger with James Beech,

Gu.ssie Himes with Glenn Snyder,

Evelyn Faw with John Payne,

Mary Woodward with Mohlon
Cottrell, Betty Harville with Billy

Harville, Mary Moore McCorkle
witli Milton Anderson, Page Cook
with Bob Miller, Frances Rainey
with Prank Johns, Sue Harper
with Horace Adams, Lyde Tliomp-
son with George Jeffei-ies, Lois

Alphin with Thomas Dixon, Ella

Banks Weathers with Bill Boyle,

Mary Ellen Hoge with Bob Mish,

Mary Evelyn Pearsall with Dr.

H. R. Pearsall, Mae Derieux with

Joe Kirkmyer, Jane Knapton with

Henry Barr, Janet Davis with
Dick Reigner, Lou Baker with
Hayden Hannabass, Jerry Payne
with Bobby Prat, Martha Cole

with Bobby Moore, Rosemary
Elam with David Christian, Mar-
garet Sheffield with Forrest Cat-
bey, Vivian Gwaltney witli Bob
Ballard, Mildred Corvin with
Bobby Moore, Prances Craddock
with Walter Hardy, and Carol

Digges with Robert Burger.

Attending the dances at V.P.I,

were Virginia Bland, Nancy Al-

mand, Margaret Orange, Barbara
Graham, Nannie Sours, Beatrice

Jones, Lillian Johnson, Rosemarie
Waggner, Betty Bibb, Marcheta
Cunningham.

Miss Grace Moran

Receives Token

Of Appreciation

National Chapter

Of ASA Sends Gift

Miss Grace B Moran, who for

twelve years has served as adviser

of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority,

was presented a gift of apprecia-

tion from the National Chapter
last Sunday night. The gift was
presented at a supper given for a'l

the members by Miss Margaret
Sprunt Hall, present adviser, who
succeeded Miss Moran.

At this time, Mary St. Clair

Bugg. president, expressed to Miss
Moran the appreciation felt not
only by the local chapter, but also

by the ational Chapter for her
years of service. She then pre-
sented the check sent by the Na-
tional Chapter as a token of their

love and appreciation.

Miss Moran is head of the Geo-
grapliy Department on the cam-
pus.

Sampson Wins Award
In Poetry Contest

Isabel Sampson, sopl-.nniorc from
! Richmond, won first place and S?5

in the national poeh'y contest for

college freshmen and sopliomoros
which was sponsored reecntly by
Columbia University.

Tlie poeti-y submiiteci to the

conte.st was "In ihe Wake of

Love", five poems each connected
with the other about a giTl who
had lost her lover ai.d regained
him in the last two iines of the

last poem.
Isabel wrote the play 'The Hope

of Tomorrow", for the freshman
production last year, and she is

chairman of the Sing committee
cf the Y, W. C. A. on this campus.

One 35 passenger bus and station

wagons and taxies. For special

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line

Phone 78

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
Farmville's Newest and Finest

5-10-25C Store

Do you have a jrood . . .

Book To Read
tonight?

Visit Our Book Depaitment

Debate Winners
Continued from Pai/C 1

the capacity of instructing the

teams as to facts and background
of the question.

Others events at the tourna-
ment included poetry reading, in

which both Jane Ruffln and Olive

Bradshaw participated, impromtuj
speaking, after dinner speaking,

and extempore speaking.

IVnLITARY WATCHES
On Sale Here

A REAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

Southside Drug Store

Martin the Jeweler

PLAIN RYTEX STATIONERY
Sl.OO A BOX
In stock Now!

Christmas Cards
Spex'ial to

Your Father—Boy Friend in

Service—Brother— Sis — Mother

and Father—and Friends

on sale at

ROSE'S
5-10-25C Stores

Farmville's Most Popular Store

Visit Us . .

.

For Best

Soda Fountain Service

Chappell Co.

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY
FOR XMAS FLOWERS

Collins Florist

728 Bandages Made
At S. T. C. Last W^eek

Seven hundred and twenty-
eight bandages were rolled in the
college last Tliursday night, Vir-

ginia Treakle, chairman of band-
age rolling, has announced.

During this session, 4201 band-
ages liave been rolled in the col-

lege by the students under the
supervision of Mis. M. Boyd Coy-
ner. Miss Margaret Sprunt Hall,

and Mis. T. J .McDwaine.
Girls who roll bandages arc le-

quired to wear cotton dresses,
blouses, or smocks with scarves on
their heads. Also, all girls who

have scissors are requested to
bring them.

Cotillion Club
Continued from Page 1

burg; Eloise Stancel, Emporia;
Mary Kent Stevens, Radford;
Betty Jane Stubbs, Boone, N. C;
and Ann Summers, Hampden-
Sydney. '

Also, Virginia Fry Terrell, Rich-
mond: Fiances Timmins, Rich-
mond; Ann Tucker, Norlina, N.C.;
Mary Virginia Walker, Suffolk;
Nancy Whitehead, Kecoughtan;
Martha Wells, Petersburg; and
Martha Cole, Selma.

What a coreer for a career girl

breaking heartsi Well, good luck,

let Dura-Gloss make

ills irresistibly beautiful.

\ yOUR 600D fORTUNt
^A^IN PIN6BRNAI1. POLISH^ PURA-6J.0S5

The people who fiake it put

G special "clinging agent,"

Chrystallyne, in Ihe polish to

moke it cling to the nails like

ivy to a wall, and thus resist

chipping longer. Try Dura-

Gloss today.

10<

lORR LABORATORIES
Paterson, New Jersey

Founded by E- T. Reynolds

DURA-GLOSS
NAIL miSH

Farmville Mfg. Co.

mux WORK

niHLniNd MATERIALS

i»i:licioi!s

SAMnVUHES

College Shoppe

Cray's Drug Store

Purr nrugs
Perfunies—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery

Quality—Prit*—Service

For tin* Im"*! hot cakes and

waffles be sure to yii

to

SHANNON'S

Look Your Best
at

Senior Danee

Have your cveninK clothes

Cleaned at

I)E LUXE
CLEANERS
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Christmas Vacation Begins Tuesday, Dec. 21st;

YWCA, Choir, Student Body Join in FeHcitations
STC Traditional to » r n r t ^
^ , . , p \rrince oj Fence Comes loday
Yuletide Prosirams

Prsentd by YWfA

Miss Rice Tells

Story Tonight

Tonight, immediately after the

banquet Miss Minnie V. Rice will

tell a story "The Other Wise Man"
by Van Dyke in Prayers. Then

the Freshman Commission will

take charge of the "hanging of

the greens" in the Rotunda. Ac-

cording to tradition, the student

body will take part in singing

Christmas carols.

Pearsall Slated for Tomorrow

Tliursday night in Prayers,

Mary Evelyn Pearsall will tell the

story, "Why the Chimes Rang."

Sarah Bird Williams, on Friday

night, will tell the story of "The

Nathlty."

Sing committee will conduct

caroling in the "Rec" Saturday

night. At ten o'clock the Fresh-

man and Sophomore Commissions

will carol around the buildings.

Program Ends Sunday Night

Sunday night the series of pro-

grams ends with a Concert by the

College Choir and caroling
throughout the town afterwards.

Beginning the series of pro- To Sell Tcxt BoOKS
grams sponsored by the Y.W.C.A.

was a pageant last night. Virginia

Terrell was the madonna, Mar-

To Hearts ofAll Who Let Him
An Editorial

As we near the Christmas season in a country at war,
we think with .sorrow of the many boys and girls who will

not have much of our conception of Christmas this year.
We speak of the many homes in which the entire family
cannot rejoice together this Christmas.

But our sorrow should not be that families cannot
worship together this year the Christ who came to us as a

babe so many years ago. Our real sorrow is that in the
darkened world so many fail to worship Him at all. His
love and compassion have been forgotten by people who
now bow to gods of hatred and greed. He came to bring
peace, good will to men. But we refused Him admittance,
and instead went our way of selfishness that can lead but
to war.

So as we think of Christmas, perhaps it would be more
appropriate to center our sorrows on those who yet refuse
Him and on the conditions that make our world dark; our
hopes, in Him and in His love and power to save; and our
joy in the fact that we can still worship Him, and that
wherever our boys are they have the true Christmas spirit

in their hearts. Tinsel and eve'-greens may be with them
only in memory and in dreams of Christmases to come, but

not one of our boys need .be without the Prince of Peace
that brings a real Christmas to desert and sea alike. And
if on Christmas we can remember the origin of this day we
so love, and can offer a praye''ful heart and sincerely ask
for "Peace on earth, good will to men", we will be nearer

the Christmas spirit than if we sigh for those absent mem-
bers and bemoan the meaninglessnesa of Christmas in a

war torn world.

Alpha Phi Sigma

Alpha Phi Sigma, honor society

for freslimen and sophomores, has
I been given permission to ti-y out

garet Massey, Joseph; the three
^

the selling of second hand books

wise men were Pat Maddox, Aloise
|

this term. Alpha Phi Sigma will

Boswell, and Betsy Pox. These
i

work out a plan for this sale and
. I post a copy of it on the bulletin

!
board eaily next week. An anewere supported by a grand cast of i

angels and shepherds. The nar-
1 nouncement of the plan will also

rator was Betty Adams. The heads be made in the dining hall.

of the organizations brought forth

gifts for White Christmas which
will be used to provide baskets for

needy families and to support
worthy causes throughout the

year.
j

Agnes Stokes is chairman of the

.

Prayers Committee. I

The plan is being started to en-

iible students to find out just

wlKJi'e they may buy second hand
books, and it is thought, although

iiitle may be done this school

year, it will be particularly help-

ful to freshmen next year.

Brazilians Form Impressions of Us

From Our Movies, Corhett Reveals

By KATHRYN HUTCHINSON

"It is true that American girls

ki!;.s boys aH day long like they do

in the movies?"
So that's what Brazil thinks of

us. Miss Mary J. C'orbett, execu-

tive secretary of the Y. W. C. A.

for Brazil was talking how we ap-

peared to our South American
neighbors, many erroneous impres-

.sions ai-e formed by our movies, as

you can readily see.

Miss Corbett. who has worked in

Brazil for twelve years, was full of

interesting information as to the

life of the women. There are "ex-

tremes" as to the "freedom" of

women. In one house you will find

women who cannot go outside by
themselves, who must be chap-
aroned everywhere—in the next,

the daughter is planning to be an
engineer—and she will be too

—

and perhaps gain a high position

in the government, as some women
have already done.

, But the war Is felt in Brazil.

Their senoras who had never done
any outside work now hun-y down
to roll bandages or take part In

some other form of war work.

Their sons, brothers, and boy
friends are on the high seas com-
batting German submarines.

Some of the interesting customs
of tlie Brazilians were brought out

to us by Miss Corbett.

"Any day at tea time, at four

o'clock, the men line up on the

edge of the sidewalks and wait for

their women who walk down the

center until they find their men."
We asked Miss Corbett how she

thought the good neighbor policy

was working-—do the Brazilians

really think we are good neigh-
bors, are they fond of us?

"Don't believe everything ^ou
hear—especially this latest report
about the mythical six billion (or

was it million?) dollars Uncle
Sam supposedly has spent in South
America: It really isn't anywhere
near that amount.

"But," we said, "Do they really

like us?"
"Brazil has always had the

friendliest relations with the U. S.

All of the other countries too, have
been friendly with the exception

of Argentina."
"One thing I would particularly

like to stress is the fact that the
people of South American do not
call themselves South Americans.
Rather, they call themselves and
prefer to be called Brazilians, Cli-

eans, Argentlnans, etc. We are
the only country of the western
hemisphere who have approprlat-

Continued on Page 4

House Council Prexy
Reports Exam Rules

Judy Eason, president of the

House Council announces the

following examination regulations

to go into effect at 7 p. m. Thurs-
day, December 17 and last through
Monday night, December 20. Spe-
cial rules for examination period

will bo lifted on Saturday night.

Study hour will be observed
from 8 o'clock till 11 o'clock and
quiet win be resumed promptly at

11:30 p. m. Call downs will be giv-

en for noise on the halls during

the study hour and after 11:30,

and for breaking of Bu.sy Signs

which will be ofli( ial during study

liour and after 11:30. One call

down during the examination per-

iod is punishable by one week's
campus to be .se rved at the be-

Binniug of winter quarter.

Fourth Grade Gives
Musical Tomorrow

On Thursday, December 16,

the fourth grade of FarmvUle
Training School will give a mu-
sical program In chapel.

The class will sing 'Silent

Night", "Oh Come All Ye Faith-
ful," "O Little Town of Bethle-

hem", and "Joy to the World."
As a special feature Jimmy

Mottley, Berryman Greene, and
Billy Ranson are going to sing

"Santa Claus Is Coming to Town "

Sigma Pi Rho Hears
Hawthorne, Culley

Frances Lee Hawthorne and
Margie Culley spoke on "Why Is

Christmas on December 25" and
"Horace's Attitude on Travel"
at the regular meeting of Sigma
PI Rho last Thursday afternoon.

The entire program was cen-

tered around the theme of

Christmas. Christmas carols were
sung In Latin and several con-

tests and games were played.

The officers of the club are:

Frances Hawthorne, president;

Mary StClair Bugg, vice-presi-

dent; Margie Lee Culley, secre-

taiy-treasurer; and Mary Wood
House, reporter.

Miss Florence Manning, who
whill be the featured soloist at

the Christmas concert here Sun-
day night.

Cock Named Feature
Editor of Rotunda
To Replace Johnson
Betty Deuel Cock, sophomore

from Hampton has been promoted

to feature editor of the Rotunda
to replace Pay Byrd Johnson, Ella

Banks Weathers, editor, announc-
ed this week.

Betty has been working on the

feature staff of thp paper since

tier nrst quarter in school last

year and is active In many other

organizations on the campus. She
has had parts in two plays pre-

sented by the Dramatic Club, Is

on the Colonnade Contributor's

Board and is an active member of

the Riding Club. She served as

president of the Canterbury Club

last year and Is retiring president

of the Youth Division of the Epis-

copal ^
Chui'ch of the Diocese of

Southern Virginia.

Further tiy outs for positions on

the Rotunda staff will be held im-

mediately after Christmas at tlie

beginning of winter quarter. At

this time also those who have

been working on the staff for at

least one year will try out for pro-

motions

Florence Manning Featured

As Guest Soloist December 19

White Christmas

Nets $128 For Y

Money Makes Many
Services Possible

One hundred twenty-eight dol-

lars was contributed by the organ-
izations of the college at the
White Christmas celebration held
last night, Virginia Treakle, chair-

man of the service committee of

the Y. has revealed.

This money will be used in the

service committee projects, not
only at Christmas, but through-
out the year. In previous years,

the money from White Christmas
has been used to give baskets to

needy families, to help have den-
tal work done for students at the
high school and training school,

and to buy milk for underpriv-
ileged training .school children.

Also, part of the money has
been used as a scholarship fund.

Plans are already under way to

fix ten baskets this Christmas to

be taken to the Welfare Center
to be distributed by the welfare

worker and to give a sum of

money i,u that oiBaaik.itirn to Lc
used to buy Christmas gifts for

needy children.

t Choir Groups Sing
In Concert Sunday

Mrs. Coyner Attends
A. A. C. Conference

Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner. alumnae
secretary, represented S. T. C. at

the regional conference of the

American Alumni Council in At-

lanta, Georgia, December 6 and 7.

At this meeting tlie fiftieth al-

umnae chapter and the first Geor-

gia alumnae chapter was organiz-

ed.

Mrs. E'lzabeth Hughes was made
Continued on Page 4

Attention, Girls: Knit for the Navy,

It's the Thinw To Do, and Fun, Too
By BETTY DEUEL COCK

Tuesday In chapel (and they did

check seats) we heard the an-

nouncement Alice Nichols made,

and we saw the Navy-wear model-

ed therewith, but don't stop there!

Remember what she said? Well,

read this as a refresher course,

and be glad wou won't be taking

an exam on It:

If your man Isn't in the Ai'my,

the only logical place left for him
is the Navy. We've noted your

passion for Navy-blue! You have

a navy blue .skirt, a navy blue

sweater, a navy .scarf <Ah, H.-S.

C.) and you've developed a sud-

den Intense desire for some navy
blue socks 'n' mittens to match.

Hand-knitted, of course . . . one
must stay in style. Therefore:

Youre just the girl the Red
C1-0.SS wants to know! They have

a job for you . . . and your man
may benefit by It. Who knows?
It's a cinch, honest . . . you love

to knit, so they hand you out all

the wool you'll need, plenty of

needles, and directions thrown in

for nothin', all you hafta do is

knit a helmet or a turtle-neck

sweater for a shivering little sail-

or-boy! Nor do they pre.ss you for

time . . . name a better way to

spend your Christmas holidays.

'On second thought, don't ... no
tellln' who may be reading this.)

But anyway, you'd have all the

ages you'd need, and once you

got started, it wouldn't take long.

"Kittin" for Britain" went out

with bobby pins . . . now's the time

to wake up to the needs of our

Navy, and what's more, to do
something about it.

The project is under supervision

of the Y. W. C. A. .service commit-
tee, with Lucile I Poodle) Cheat-
ham In charge, and the Red Cro.ss

takes over when we turn 'em In.

And to let you In on a secret . . .

maybe you don't have a man right

;at present. Open for sugge.stions?

I

Well, there's a little tag tacked to

I

the corner of each garment, that

I

says "American Red Cross, Fann-
|vllle, Virginia Chapter", but no

!

one objects If you tack your name
and address somewhere within the

sweater's folds. One gal did, and
she got the cutest answer ever,

and has been writing ever since.

That's patriotism! It'd be fascinat-

ing to .see Ju.st how far that tur-

tle-neck goes . . . and think of the
excitement of a letter from Ice-

land or Greenland or .somewhere.

Think of the excitement of a let-

ter.

Just in case you happened to

miss Chapel yesterday, here's a

Continued on Page 4

All class and .student activities
for the fall quarter will oflicially

end at the conclusion of the final

examination at 12:30, Tuesday,
December 21, and tlie members of
the student body as far as possible
will leave for their respective
homes for a 13 day holiday with
classes for the winter quarter be-
ing resumed on Tuesday, January
4, 1944.

Meanwhile, with exams in the
offing the students prepared the
traditional Christmas programs
concluding with an annual Christ-
mas carol .service by the college
music groups In the large auditor-
ium -on Sunday evening, December
19, at 8:30 o'clock.

Soprano Sang with Choir Before

The concert will feature one of
America's outstanding artists in
the person of Miss Florence Man-
ning, New York soprano, who Is a
well known church and radio so-
loist. Miss Manning was the solo-
ist last spring when the College
Choir, Duke University, and St.
Thomas Cliolr of New York City
presented Brahms' "Requiem."
The Intermediate Choir under

the student direction of Jeanne
Strick win open the .service with
'•Away in a Manger" by Martin.
Following this the Junior A'cap-
pella Choir will render "O Tllii et
Pillae" by Gevart under the stu-
dent direction of Beth Johnson.
Miss Manning will then present
some songs, and the Choral Club
will sing "Come Hither Ye Faith-
ful" by McCollln. .

Madrigal Group Scheduled

Part II of the concert will con-
sist of two selections, "Here In
Cool Grot" and "Come Again
Sweet Love" by the Madrigal Sin-
gers with Pat Maddox Is student
director. The Senior A'capella will

render "I Wonder as I Wander,

'

and Mi.ss Manning will again be
featured with several .selections.
The College Choir will sing "Here
Ye King of Angels" by Bach, and
the Christmas carols by combined
groups will conclude the .service.

The doors will open at 7:45 but
the concert will not begin until
8:30 o'clock, thus making it pos-
sible for the people of Farmvllle
who will be attending the vaiious
church services to attend.

The usual silver offering will be
made at the door to partly defray
the cost of bringing MLss Manning
to Virginia.

Caldwell Discloses

Commercial Plans

Plans for the year's work of the
Commercial Club were di.sclo.sed

by the president, Caroline Caldwell
tills week.

Tlie club plans to operate a
.%'cond-hand book store for the
b<-neni of commercial students
and to operate a war .service of-
fice to help .service organizations
in the community.

Al.so, the elub Is already con-
ducting a survey among former
commercial students now working
to discover the needs and weak
points of the department.

Notice

Tonight midnight is the dead-
line for subscribing to the '44

Virginian. At least one dollar
must be paid by this time. All

tho.se wishing an annual with a
padded cover must pay the entire

$4.50 now.
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Knowledge Must Precede

Post-War Plans, Peace

When next we write in tiiese columns it

will be new year— 1944. On the eve of a

new year one always makes resolutions, fine

resolutions which sometimes are lived up

to for two weeks and sometimes just tw'o

days. For as Governor Darden said of the

post-war world, "There isn't going to be

any brave new world, it's going to be the

same world."

Yes, and 1944 is going to be the same

sort of a year unless we ourselves do some-

thing about it. We will go on making the

same mistakes unless we learn to build on

our errors. We will go on forming pre-

judiced opinions unless we find the other

side to que.stions. We will go on making

snap judgments and forming incorrect con-

clusions unless we get for ourselves a back-

ground of knowledge.

Knowledge, it seems has been our chief

lack in this year. Several weeks ago we er-

roneously implied in the.se columns that

facts are not needed for thinking. We did

not mean to leave that impression at all. It

is clear to any reasonable person that one

can not think in a vacuum, that one can not

formulate an opinion or interpret any in-

formation without a background of facts.

If knowledge has been our appalling

lack, certainly we Who ore in college today

are in a position to correct that fault. For

whei-e better is one to get that background

of knowledge than in an "institution of

higher learning" as this school is rated.

What is this know^ledge to be? It is to be

a thorough grounding in the fundamentals

of education, the history, the math, the

languages, the sciences. Added to that

knowledge we need an ability to apply it,

to make it meaningful in our lives.

In the new year we highly resolve to do

something about that lack of knowledge.

We seek for every member of the student

body, the college students of today, the citi-

zens of tomorrow, a firm background of

facts, more knowledge. Alexander Pope

wrote the lines which have^_,Jj2,pj3„ "uo^g^

often enough to make them almost trite,

l)ut here we give them to you again:
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"A little learning is a dangerous thing.

Drink, deep or touch not the Pierian

spring."

In the New Year, let us do something

about our ignorance, for it can be called by

no other name. Let us get for ourselves

that background of facts, that knowledge,

that we need to fulfill our part in tomor-

row's world, our world.

Foreign Field Calls Men,

Women, of all Professions

"If the United States is to remain an

active member in the society of nations, po-

litically and economically, we shall need

business men, professional men and govern-

ment officials who can go into foreign lands

for their life work ; and we must revise our

educational objectives if we are to train

such men."

This was the contention of Dr. Raymond
J. Sontag, professor of history and direc-

tor of the European Area and Language
program on the Berkley campus of the

University of California, who spoke at a

lecent meeting' of the Western College Asso-
ciation,

In the past, he explained, the aim of

colleges has been to train the student as a
specialist in one particular academic field,

such as history or economics, with scant

emphasis on any g-iven region. Under the

areo and language programs introduced on
the Berkeley campus more than a year ago,

historical, economic, political, and cultural

elements are combined so as to give the stu-

dent a practical working knowledge of the

region in question, whether it be Europe,
the Western Hemisphere, the Pacific, or the

Far East. It is expected, he said, that such

an approach will have greater significance

after the war in the reconstruction of the

college curriculum.—ACP.

Gleanings
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By Berhice Copenhaver
The German attacks in Italy have been

pushed back at all points. The British artil-

lery was very strong, resulting in a heavy
loss of German troops. At Pescara and
Chieti, the Eighth Army came to a stand-
still, but it was able to extend t he Moro
River bridgehead. The Fifth Army front

also received new attacks which the Ameri-
can troops successfully broke up. The Ger-

mans had more planes in the air than they
had had for weeks, but they avoided com-
bat. However the Allied planes were active

despite bad weather.
* * * *

One of the greatest continuing tank bat-

tles of the war is going on in the Kiev bulge.

The Russians have lost about 25 miles of

their westward gains, but their defenses

appear to be stiffening. Here, the Germans
have put all their resources into a test of

their offensive power on the Eastern front.

Although the weather was unfavorable in

the Dneiper bend, the Russians have cap-

tured Chigrin and five other small towns.

« « • *

Despite tight censorship, there is evi-

dence that Allied bombings and counter-

propaganda in Bulgaria have been success-

ful. The Germans are rushing troops in

there to support the tottering Nazi govern-

ment. This tension is also spreading to Hun-
gary.

* * * «

The Japanese, who have been retreating

in recent days in all the Pacific theaters,

put up stiff resistance on New Guinea, coun-

terattacked on Bougainville Island and in

China. The Australian cavalry and tanks,

pushed forward to drive the enemy from
Madang and the Huon Peninsula, and the

Bouganville counterattack was stopped.

Heavy fighting continued along the Japan-
ese line of retreat from Changtek toward
their Central China base of Hankow. Activ-

ity was resumed on the Sino-Burma front

where the Chinese attacked four villages

near the Salween River.

Sees All . .

.

. . . Hears Ail . .

.

. . , Tells All

"Shorty" Taliaferro is still a

mi,ss — she was not married at

Longwood Sunday as rumor had
it. It all started with the teasing

of some freshman. This informa-
tion is furnished with the hope
of clearing up the numerous con-
fused minds.

After being his fiancee only
since Thanksgiving, Lucy Manson
had to go home this week end to

see her Winslow off to the Army
Air Corps. Clieer up, Lucy, it won't
be long.

Glad to report that Nancy
Langhorne got to see Bernard this

week end after all. "All's well

that ends well."

Hey! B. Blackwell! Did Mr.
Larry ever call?

Impossible to feature: Charlie
Pearson too scared to come to

STC. What's wrong, Rennecker?

Tennent, you'd better be care-
ful with that handsome Lt. around
school. You know how snaky these
women are— they won't stop at

anything.
If anyone has any suggestions

for the prevention of sleep walk-
ing, please tell Grace Loyd. She
seems to have a terrible case of

it.

Freshman Anne Gregory ap-
pears to be doing a neat job of

snaking these days. Good thing
Rat Week is over—how 'bout it,

Anne?

All the way from Birmingham,
Alabama, Fowler called Vivian
Gwaltney Sunday and then it had
to be censored—by his mother!
Tough luck, gal.

Did somebody say Twitch finds

30 year old men interesting?
Maybe they're not too old after
all! I !

When a lonely soldier says all

he wants for Christmas is to be
with you a few hours, you can't
very well turn him down, can you,
Geraldine? Especially after all

those phone calls, letters, boxes,
etc., postmarked Fort John Custis!

What with exams ai^d last"min^
ute details to catch up on, the
minds of STC girls aren't run
ning in the direction of the op-
"pOSite ieA, but only toward those
things called reports that often
spoil one's holiday. That might
have something to do with the
fact that the news is limited this

week. Don't forget girls, study
hard.

Holiday Spirit Hits Campus

As Carols, Turkeys, Cedars

Move Into Season Ajjain

"In December a young girl's

fancy lightly turns to thoughts of
Christmas ipresents)". Trite but
true, and all apologies to Tenny-
son for the slaying of his lovely
quotation. But Christmas is a
broad subject, so lets narrow it

down to what some of those
thoughts are;

On second floor Annex someone
has certainly gotten the holiday
spirit! There you'll find a Christ-
massy little house, with the tradi-
tional snow, traditional Santa
Claus, and the traditional chim-
ney. It takes you back to those
days when you knew the whole
story of St. Nick, but you just pre-
tend you didn't, so you'd get a
stocking full of candy, anyway.

You'll always find those anxious
souls that feverishly cross ofl each
slowly moving day on the calen-
dar talked oft their doors. Yet
they say a "watched pot never
boils," girls!

If you wish to feel "joyfully
weepy", go to third floor White
House. That's where they congre-
gate ai-ound a lighted Christmas
tree and sing carols, cry, etc.

I

Christmas wreathes are nice,

;

too, and one of the sororities i.s

making use of them. .Dotted along
the halls, you see all kinds of
Chi-istmas Ideas.

You're not in style unless you've
made a bet on the weather. Sea-
soned (???) weather prophets
squint skyward, and gleefully fore-
cast a rainy day for Christmas,
much to the dismay of their com-
panions. Some claim that those
funny white clouds are definitely
snow clouds and because there's a
sign around the moon, they wake
up expecting to go sleigh riding.
Every one keeps hoping, and may-
be we'll see sailors knocking snow
off their shoes when they come in

the Rotunda yet.

It's funny, the kind of people
ycu meet during the Christmas
shopping season. Sometimes I
think they should be set up as a
sect all by themselves, and called
the "Christmas Shoppers Race",
I Only I'm afraid it would cause
another race riot.) There are
those that come barging down the
street, with an intense, set look.
Regarding human lives and limbs
as minor items, they knock every-
body helter-skelter, and rush on
their way. They loudly demand
what they want, are crossly wait-
ed on, then rush on to be lost in
thiongs of equally selfish people.

You'll find a consolation in
those cheerful souls that happily
wmdow-shop and go about buy-
ing with the true Christmas spirit
Of course, they take all day to do
It, are 4-F at the end of the day,
and are too tired to wrap the gifts
but they're Happy!! (May it al-
ways be said that we are of the
latter group.)

Santa C'laus visited Parmville
Fiiday in a big way. He was greet-
ed with brass band and a horde of
fa- T. C. ers. One would think this
was a kindergarten the way the
girls carried on.
He really did bring luck to onem our midst. Perhaps you are

morbid about winning things, just
as Mary Ellen Petty was. She took
a chance, though, and disproved
this theory. She was prattling
along with her roommates, when
they decided to register a chance
on three turkeys to be given They
meandered bak to school, arguing
about the disposal of the turkey,

would wm (Joke!) After clas.s they
were still discussing the turkeyThey stood right behind the mas-

Continued on Page 3

To the Editor-

%-f
The Canterbury Club is giving a

Christmas pageant at 7 o'clock
Sunday night. Everyone is in-

vited and the service will be over
in time to attend the Choir con-
cert.

The Y pageant last night came
up to all the standards set by
previous years and the White
Christmas offering will go to the
service committee.
The Freshman and Sophomore

Commissions will go caroling to-

gether Saturday night. This is

the last activity before the old
Sophomore Commission goes out
of office.

The annual letters to the Alum-
nae are being sent by the Mem-
bership Committee.

Selling of Christmas seals will

continue until vacation begins.

With the gifts given at White
Christmas last night, the Service
Committee Is preparing baskets
for needy families In the town.
The Public Affairs Committee

has been doing a good job of
keeping daily news on the bulletin

board.

ROOM AT THE INN
At the inn of my heart I will

keep a room
Where travelers, weary, dis-

tressed

By the turbulence of a troubled
land

Shall be given welcome and
rest.

Perhaps, with them, as In

Bethlehem,
May come a Royal Guest.

—Selected

Dear Editor.-

Sev^ 1 'HM.>ip.— *ceii.c agu one state-
ment appeared in the Rotunda In
answer to the question of the
week. "What do you think S. T
C. needs most". "Less antiquity
and more youth." This answer
seems to need a little explanation

The statement was not intend-
ed to mean persons advanced in
years, but Instead, those persons
with Ideas that date back to the
days when this school was first
established, persons who are old
not m years necessarily, but in
thought. The out-moded traditions
that have been set up here and
that seem destined to remain

whatthroughout the years, are
need to be removed.

Tills letter is not an apology,
but only a hurried explanation of
what the answer Implied, but did
not make clear. If any persons a
little advanced in years took this
to mean I wished to "shoot" or get
rid of them, in this letter I would
like to make clear the fact that I
did not mean any person who hap-
pens to be above 50 in years, but
those whose tlioughts date back to
the time when edu ation was
young and when girls schools were
like a modern nunnery.

Sincerely,

Paye Nimmo

Questions of the Week

Buy War Bonds y1\ /t/
Every Pay Day \)^^ /f

* * * wM
L»t's DouJbfa ^
Our Quota v^

What do you hate most to be
late for around here

and why?

ELEANOR WADE: The bus, be-
cause I want to get home.

JANE FORD: Bed, since I need
my sleep.

ANNE SUMMERS: I'd hate to
be late for a date 'cause it's not
often I rate.

LOUISE BEILL: The library on
mornings I have a reserve book
due, because of the effect on my
finances.

MARTHA HITE: The P. O. af-
ter the mail's up.

BETTY CRTTZ: Mteals because
I'm always hungry.
IIBBY ANNE JORDON: I've

gotten so used to being late for
everything, It never bothers me to
be late for anything.
PHE WHITTLE: Meetings, be-

cause I'm self-conscious.

SHIRLEY PIERCE: Gradua-
tion!

MARTHA HIGGINS: The train
headed for PortsmouUi.
BARBARA LEE MYERS: aas-

ses, because in case the teacher's
absent I could dash back to my
room sooner.

HELEN MlcOUIRE: Geography,
'cause I might mtss something..
ISABEL SAMPSON: Dinner, be-

cause It's always so nice (sar-
casm )

.

MARGIE HEWLETT: Speech
class, due to the consequences.
VICKY EDMUNDS: Train and

buses because Id hate to be
stranded here.

HANNAH LEE CRAWFORD:
Apparently nothing.

What do you want for

Christmas?

ANN DICKINSON: to go to Al-
abama to see Randolph.
NANCY WHrrEHEAD: food

food, and more food.
HELEN WILSON: everybody to

be happy.
ELEANOR WADE: a physics

question answerer for Helen.

NELLIE SMITH: to be off cam-
pus.

AN NTUC'KER: to have a date,
meaning Bobby.

LUCY HARVIE: to hear how to
play bridge and forget books.

MARY CRANK: brother to
bring home a Yale man.

GLEN ANN PATTERSON-
somebody other than Santa Claus
to come down the chimney.

KITTY MADDOX: to have my
face lifted.

DOTTY OVERCASH: somebo<fy
to wind up my wool.

AGNES STOKES: a feather
mattress for a single bed

ANN JONES
: one way ticket to

England.

BETTY COCK: I'm going to
Ned's hou.se—that's all I want.

MARGIE HEWLET: a new man

PEGOY T. ROSS: to get home
and see that big hunk of Marine.

MILLIE MEASE: a report card

with Just one passing grade.
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Holiday Spirit

Continued from Page 2

ter of ceremonies while he drew

out tlie numbers slowly, as if de-

libertly to tantalize them. Finally,

the last number was read 474 and

if you've never seen hysterical

girls you should have been there.

They were a little on the wild side,

but'it gave the man a laugh, any-
way.

Have you ever had a turkey?

What did you do with it? Well,

they didn't know, either. After

looking in the courthou.se and sev

Fifteen Players Are Selected

To Honorary Varsity Squad
Fifteen players have been chos-'f

en to be on the honorary hockey

squad for the season. Ending a
successful fall with contests be-

tween the classes, and games
which found all classes represent-

ed, the hockey season came to a
close but an honorary squad re-

present players from all of the

classes.

Those who are on the squad in-

clude Ruth Dugger, Louise Mc-
Corkle, and Dottie Sue Simmons,
seniors; Marjraret Bear, Edith

Levins, Mary Walker Watts, Hel-

en Wilson, and Ophelia Whittle,

juniors.

Also, Louise Blane, Lillian El-

liott, and Rosalie Jones, sopho-

mores. Representing the freshman eral other impossible places they

are Beanie Dudley, Betty Mini- found their beautiful white turkey,

tree, Etorothy Owon. and Ann iHe was originally white at least.

Tucker, ibut rain and mud brought a

change in his life>.

The supreme problem was:
"What can we do with it?" Paul-
ine said put it in the closet; Gen-
eva wanted to exhibit it in the Ro-
tunda: and Mary Ellen—well,

Mary Ellen said it was too dirty

to take anywhere, so she was go-

ing to leave it. Brave Geneva
pranced up Main street with the

turkey under her arm. All of them
were drooling with sky juice fre-

how it rained Friday?)
who have not had the couise of and w«re a pretty bedraggled
instruction will be signed for a buncli. Mr. Reid had pity on them.
ilasK in the American Red Cross and they trooped over to put it in

.swimming.

Each freshman must pass the

t;st before the end of the school

.vear. During the fall quarter ap-
proximately one hundred and
eighty freshmen completed the

test.

Physical Ed Classes

Stopped This Week

All basketball, volleyball and
.swimming classes will be discon-

tinued for the remainder of the

wiok and during exams.

Immediately after Christmas,

fnshmen who have not completed
the beginners swimming test will

be scheduled to take it. Others member

FOR FRESH FLOWERS
Call . . .

Collins Florist

Peoples National
Bank

Farmville, Virgiina

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite Fostofflce

See Betty Brldgeforth

Our Representative

his chicken coop .There it remains.
Any suggestions to it's disposal

will be appreclat>ed. iNo wise-
racks, please).

It's fimny how people react

when you say "Cliristmas". The
main thought is "HOME". Some
people say the first thing they
think of is "Santa Claus"; others
"exams ". It's hard to define

Cluistmas. so for that reason I've

written this poem:

What's the real meaning of Christ-
mas, they ask,

Trying to tell them is quite a task.

There are so many things that
make up this season

It's liard to narrow it down to one
reason

:

Looks, books, red and green holly;

Wide-eyed children, and Uncle
Bill, jolly.

A thousand Santas wearily turn-
ing away.

After answering a million small
tots that day.

Men, a grin, and a cheery hello

—

Tom. dear Mom, and shimmering
Jello.

Sneaking downstairs in tlie cold
living room,

Arranging a forg^otten present,

while it's still as a tomb.

V-mail5, no mail and telephoned
greetings.

Snowy yards, Christmas cards and
Ladies Aid meetings.

The sound of a carol, high and
clear.

The happy look of someone you
hold dear.

Jams, exams, and big story books.
Dances, romances, and starry-eyed

looks.

Ihcbc make the Cliristmas spirit,

something you can't borrow

—

The joy and sorrow and hope for
tomorrow.

—Betty Bibb

Left

Lead

Cut-ups and bust-ups seem to
be in keeping lately. Cindy pop-
ped loose with a best-of-condi-
tion bridle, for no good reason
at all, and then she was through
there was nothing left whole ejfe*

cept the reins and the bit. Then
Joyce tried getting funny with
automobiles . . . and decided to
devote her time even more to

horses. And Mr. Nolen still has
his three broken ribs.

We're glad, though, to report
that he's feeling a bit more chip-
per these past couple days, and
more patching - up includes the
English saddle Nellie broke some
time ago, and which Robert has
taken to South Boston for repairs.

There was a game of hide 'n'

seek going on one afternoon this

week. First we saw Mary Ster-
ret and Princess going through
their paces around the ring. A sec-

ond glance took in Dot Owen and

;

Midnight. Still another look and
it was just Mary and Princess

i

again, and finally, there showed]
up a whole darned class . . . and'
Mary still making the rounds,
spectacularly staying on despite
Princess' bucking.

|

The terrific cold snap didn't
stop riding until Tuesday, but then
the fire in the Home Office was
more tempting even than the lit-

1

tie wood stove in the clubroom
at the Stables. But Droste and
Betty Ellis really had one windy
side at the first of the week, and
the race with that gale was no
warm one. Winter's here, all

right. It seemed funny to read
in the frame on the Mantel that|
we would ride "unless there is

rain or snow this afternoon'.

And speaking of the notices
that go up, don't forget the re-

minder that appeared not so long
ago. If you cannot ride at your
scheduled hour, and fail to let

Joyce know ahead of time, there
will be charged a fee of fifty cents.

This is quite an issue with the
"order of the day", and one not
to be overlooked. Remember, one
used to be campused for missing
a ride.

Last week end was more than a
big one. Some of the details are
on the q. t., but this we can say:
That was a good looking horse
Prank Johns brought in for Joyce
to try out, and though there's

some dispute as to whether her
name was Sally or Dolly, she was
still a good-looking horse!
Harry is gone. We miss seeing

him trotting around the ring at
Joyce's heels, and for her sake at
least, we hope we'll meet up with
him again some day. (Anywhere
except in the dining-hall!) In

Continued on Page 4

Wishes each of you

A Merry Christmas

and Happy New Years

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

Librarian Explains
Magazine Need, Use,
Gives Statistics

Although your library may in

general be said to be a collection

of books, its most important group
of books are not books at all in

the usual sense of the word. They
are magazines. Books have been
written and continue to be writ-
ten on a wide variety of subjects.
But the process is slow. The
average book of 50,000 words takes
three months to write, and very
nearly another three months to
get it published and ready for
reading. By that time the im-
portance of the subject matter
may be considerably less than it

was when the author began writ-
ing. Think of the delay involved
if we had to wait until our war
news could be published in book
form.^

Consider the recent three-power
conferences in the Eastern Medi-
terranean for example. News re-
ports of those conference have al-

ready faded from our newspapers.
Books on the subjects, if enough
material is available at this time
for the writing of books, cannot
appear until next March or April.
But the conferences were impor-
tant. We need to be reading and
thinking about them in the in-
terim between their reporting as
news and their evaluation and in-
terpretation in book form. That
gap is filled by. magazines, many
of which are already carrying ar-
ticles on those conferences.

Your library is particularly rich
in magazines. In all, 358 are re-
ceived regularly, of which 266 are
bought by the Library and 92 are
received as gifts from various edu-
cational and religious organiza-
tions. Approximately half of these
magazines contain material which
Your Library considers of perman-
ent importance. Their contents
will be useful not only today or
during the next year, but will be
referred to by students for many
years to come. Current issues of
these magazines are bound to-
gether when a volume ( usually the
issues of six months or a year) is

completed. The magazines then
become a book which is counted
among the 40,000 books in your
library. A measure of how im-
portant Your Library considers
this binding of magazines into
permanent books may be found
in the cost of the binding. Life
magazine, for example, probably
costs the Library about $3.50 a
year. Binding all of a years' copies
of Lif» into the 6 big books those

Betty Ellis'

On the Ball

Idle Chatter
Due to the "cat fever" epidemic

around school recently, the ath-

letic field has remained rather

bare. Cold weather has kept the

physical education classes inside

also, but in the gym things have

been humming.

Basketball and volleyball have
been vying for first place on the

courts each afternoon since the

,

Thanksgiving vacation ended. Al-

ready competition has started for

the color cup, with the green and
whites and red and whites work-

j

ing hard for furtlier points. Eight

I

practices are required for tryouts

• for the class teams, .so come on
girls, get your practices in before

the regular teams start playing.

Even with exams roming up, it

I

is wise to get plenty of exercise

j

If all you can do is take a short
[Wa'k in tlie afternoon, those few

:
minutes in the fresh air will clear

your tired brain of its worries and
i give you a little relaxation. You
all know that you can't study with

a weary mind, so relax for a .short

time, and then go back to work
;

with a clear conscience.

i
copies will cost $24.00, or more

'. than six times as much as the

magazines itself. This high cost

I

is part of the reason your library

staff will not let you take maga-
zines out of the Library. Ti-y to

remember this the next time the

"unreasonable^ library staff re-

fuses you the day that several
classes, a visit from home, and
a sorority party make it "im-
possible" for you to prepare an
assignment during the eleven
hours your library is open each
day.

New Book of the Week: "The

Walsh Girls", by Elizabeth Jane-
way.

The present with a future—
WAR BONDS for CHRIST-
MAS. Keep on Backing the

Attack.

Strike
Down the alleys go the balls

headed for the duck pins. "Gosh,
a split! How on earth can I pos-
sibly make it? " Such exclamations
greet you as you enter the bowl-
ing alley in the basement of Shan-
non's. Wc happened to wander
in the other day, and found the
alleys crowded with S. T. C. girls

bowling away. And then a little

whispered something in our ears.

Every week. Monday through
Tliursday, 3:00 to 6:00 p. m., the

I girls are allowed to bowl for ten
\
cents a line. Otherwise, tlie regu-

1 lar price is twenty cents a line.

I

For ten cents you can enjoy an
I afternoon with the gang. Get up a

I

team with about five girls, and a

I

competitive team, and we will

have the best bowlers in Farmville,
There's even a prize offei-ed, so

,

come on you neophytes and ama-
teurs, let's bowl!

Co7itinued on Page 4

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
:
RED ELEANOR

i
SKELTON POWELL

in

I DOOD IT

Mon. & Tues.

TED LEWIS AND
BAND

in

Is Everybody

Happy

S. T. C. Students
Visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

"THERE'S MANY A SLIP"
—in

—

OUR GIFT COLLECTION

1.39*'' 4.00
Daintily lacy or smartly tailored in

all sizes

DOROTHY MAY STORE

THE HUB DEPT. STORE

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS

WATCHES

AND HUNDREDS OF OTHER
USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIHS

THE HUB DEPT. STORE
Charge Accounts Solicited

Have a "Coke"= Swell work, Leatherneck

... or how to celebrate a victory at home
Returniog home witli a captured Japaaese sword, the husky Marine

is greeted with Have a "Coke". It's the kiad of celebration be wel-

comes most. At home or abroad Coca-Cola stands for the pause

that refreshes,—ha become a symbul of ttie Americaa way of life.

•OTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF IHE COCA-COIA COMFANY BY

FARMVILLE BOTTLING WORKS

u

"Coke"= Coca-Cola
It'i ruirtjral for poDuUf namei
i'.> .1 tjNire friendly abbtevia-

ti t> That'i why von hear
(^x ,* c^U called Coke".
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'"^Jeans" Spring Into Ff/.s/iiofi'Ori!^anizationsCive

For Comfort^ Practicability Christmas Parties

By JANE SMITH

Onc<; in a while someone gets

an idea and suddenly everyone

else has the same idea. First thing

you know there is a fad. The lat-

est and favorite is them jeans".

Everywhere you turn there are ov-

eralls and loud shirts. There are

many varieties—the best perhaps

being the oldest, most faded, paint

besmeared ones. They have a rare

reminiscent quality of decorating

and undecorating for dances, of

the circus and sing. Some are not

fortunafe enough to have memory
trousers and have shiny new ones

that swish when tliey walk.

With them is usually mixed red

plaid flannel shirts that practical-

ly knock you down to look at

them. One of the main features

of the shirts is thai total lack of

fltabiiity—the bigger the better.

Blue jeans are worn everywhere

except to cla.sscs and meals. They
make excellent riding pants and
are widely used as lounging pa-

jamas. They are warm and com-
fortable though not accepted in

llie Rotunda. The deep pockets

provide room for paraphernalia

and the pants will stay rolled up
under a coat in case of a black-

out.

In addition to the above list of

admirable qualities, jeans liave

sometliing else, an indefinable

something. It is the feeling of

freedom that comes over you when
you put tliem on. You are strongly

released from lady-like inhibitions

like not sitting in a chair back-
wards. You are a "tomboy" again,,

free to play hide and seek and
climb fences, Tiy a pair and you'll

see what I mean.

Nell Shanklin Voted
Carolina Pin Up Girl

Nell Shanklin, a former member
of the class of '45 now studying

medicine at the University of

North CaroHna at Chapel Hill was
voted pin-up girl of the month
by the fraternities on the campus
recently. Her picture appears in

the college quarterly magazine at

the conclusion of a sort of contest

there,

Tlie former Farmville student

was described by Photographer

Joe Denker as the perfect HuiTell

type, "cool and sophisticated,"

Brazilians

KEEP ON

Continued from Page 1

ed the name Americans."

•Miss Corbett, how did you like

living and working in Brazil? Just

what kind of work were you do-

ing?"

"Brazil was wonderful. I was
working with the Y, helping to

discover and train leaders among
the women. We used to go up into

the interior on visits to the big

ber once being up there—We were
sugar cane plantations. I remem-
trying to get back to Rio de Jan-
iero. It was the rainy season—the

roads were perfectly impossible.

Finally, they just loaded us on the

little railroad that was used in

transporting sugar cane and we
got safely to the station in spite

of the rain.

Other odd bits about Brazil that
we picked up: only South Ameri-
can country that's ever had an
emperor

Phi Zeta Sigma sorority held

Just Looking^ Thanks
By PAT MADDOX

With exams just around the'f
corner and Christmas vacation

their annual Christmas party in drawing nigh, most of the student
the form of a supper in the chap- body spent a comparatively quiet
ter room last Sunday night. Santa week end here at school, How-
Claus appeared laden with gifts ever, as always, there were a few
for all, and carols were sung die-hards to whom a week end
around the brightly lighted tree, would not seem complete unless
The Presbyterian Student Asso- it were spent away from S, T. C,

ciation entertained the members The majority of these were at

at a Christmas party in the stu- l\ome to attend to last minute
dent lounge Monday afternoon. Christmas shopping or to "Kiss

Guests included the officers of the the Boys Goodbye",
other church groups in the col-

j

Among those who were proving
lege. Games were interrupted but the adage that there's no place
briefly by the Are drill and were i

like home were Nancy Powell, Eliz-

continued with singing. Alice '
abeth Jones. Lenore Bishop, Eliz-

Parkhurst offered "O Holy Night", I
abeth Hinman, Margaret Belcher,

and the entire group joined in ;
Mary Ann Tabor, Edith Dotson,

carols and Christmas songs.
|

Nell Richard, Nancy Dickerson,
The Pi Kappa Sigma pledges i Nancy Langhorne, Lucy Manson,

entertained the old members with ' Jane Danby, Margaret Harvie,
a Christmas party last Friday

i

Martha Watkins, Mary Agnes
night. The chapter room was at-

j

Sheffield, Minnie Rose Hawthorne,
tractively decorated in the tradi- 1

Kitty Sue Bridgeforth, Elizabeth
tional Christmas manner.

j

West, Cecilia Arthur, Ruth Dug-
Last night the annual govern- ' ger, Mary Sue Palmer. Jac Parden,

ment party was held in the room Jane Rowe. Jeanne Richardson,
of the president of the student Florence Smith, and Helen Wor-
body. As is customary there was

[

sham.
a real live Christmas tree with all

|

To the Engineers dance at

the trimmings.
|

Charlottesville went Jean Arring-
Tonight the Rotunda staff is ,

ton. Aline Boss, Jane Ford, and
having its annual party in the Birdie Williams, while Betsy Con-

Left Lead

Lounge at 10 tonight. In charge
of the party is Jane Smith and
Virginia Treakle is taking charge
of the refreshments.

Other parties in the past week
include ones by the Mu Omegas,
the Alpha Sigma Alphas, and the
Alpha Sigma Taus last Sunday
night.

Knit for Navy

Coiitinued from Page 1

attended a dance at the U. S.

Naval Academy.
Earlier in the week, when Ar-

lene Wright married her ensign,
her wedding was well attended lOle home fli-eplace, chatting with

Continued from Page 3

his place came Billy-boy. the lit-

tle dappled fellow with the baby

face and the coltish attitude to-

ward life. He'll be a jumper soon,

no doubt . . . Frank took him over

twice.

Eloise had quite a run-in with
Pegasus, we understand. Mulish
as his traits are, there's little

cause for wonder, but we do hope
there were no serious psychologi-
cal after-effects. Peg used to

mean well, but now it takes a
Buck Rogers to keep him under
control.

This is the last time we'll see
you before Christmas, so have a
nice holiday. Polish up your boots
while you're away, and don't get
rusty as to riding. Maybe Santa
will park a Rocking horse be-
neath your Christmas treel

See ya next year ...
Pegasus

On the Ball

Continued from Page 3

Christmas Cheer
Next Wednesday at this time,

we will be sitting in front of ye

Navy Brothers Meet
Somewhere, Pacific

Thomas and Lyle Graham, sons
of the business manager of the
college, ran into each other re-
cently. Surprising? Yes, since
both of them are in the Navy and
have been stationed at opposite
ends of the Pacific.

The reunion took place some-
where in the Pacific and the Naval
officers met each other on the
street through pure chance. Each
thought the other several thou-
sand miles away.

TB Seal Sales Reach
$9.18 Here To Date

Proceeds from the sale of

Christmas seals and bangles were
$9.18, according to an announce-
ment made by Mai-y Anne Jarratt,
chairman of public affairs of the
Y. W. C. A.

Seals will continue to be on sale
in room 46, Cunningham Hall un-
til the end of the week. The com-
mittee has set $10 as the goal to
be reached before Saturday.

1 he .selling of .seals is under the
direction of Mrs. Farrar Slielton.
chairman of seals and bangles in
FaiTnvllle.

by Gloria Pollard, Bernice Copen-
haver, Marie Kelly, Jane Conson
and Lyde Thompson.

A. A. C. Conference
Continued from Pa(,e i

chairman, and Mrs. Catherine
Cradle Knox will serve as secre-

WITH WAR BONDS

short commentary on the looks of I tary.

now it has a kind of .the things. The Turtle-neck swea-
|

In addition to those mentioned,
pei-petual president—Vargas; Rio

|
ter is hea^v and wai-m. and good- Mrs. Minnie Butler Albright, Mrs.

de Janeiro is 1100 miles from Bue- looking, honest. And the helmets P'lorence Hunt FMlwiler; Mrs. Eliz-
nos Aires. Brazil's population,, is i are positively wild! HLs whole abeth Bugg Hughes. Mrs. Margar-
maintly Portugue.se, Negi'o, D^h,

j

head will be covered up, except for Pt Kij-patrick Shremaker, Mrs.
German, ad infinitum. With that

j

a little square hole for his eyes Mary Taliaferro Talley, Mrs.
we'll let Miss Corbett leave to rest i and nose to peek out, and believe I

Maud Pollard Turman, Mrs. Mar-
before her next speaking engage- ' me. old man Winter can't possibly :

t'la Davis Tyler, and Mrs. Nowlin
ment.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17

9:05-10:05 classes meeting 11:05 M. W. P.
11:30- l::i0 classes meeting 12:40 M. W. F.
2:50- 4:50 classes meeting 2:50 T. T.

SATURDAY, DECEIVIBER 18
9:05-10:05 classes meeting 9:05 T. T. S.
11:30- 1:30 classes meeting 10:05 T. T. S.
2:50- 4:50 classes meeting 3:50 M. W. F.

MONDAY, DECCEMBER 20
9:05-11:05 classes meeting 11:05 T. T. S.
11:30- 1:30 classes meeting 12:40 T. T, S.
2:50- 4:50 classes meeting 2:50 M. W. P.

TUESDAY. DECEIVIBER 21
8:05-10:05 classes meeting 9:05 M. W. F.
10:30-12:30 classes meeting 10:05 M. W. F.

get the best of an outfit like that
Make him send you a snapshot of
him in it. Something for Poster-
ity ... or else to frighten the
future generation with.

So come on, women. . . hold out
on your own knitting awhile and
take a Turtle-neck to Chapel on
the end of those eternal needles.
After all, if you don't lielp keep
him on the go now, he may not be
back to appreciate your own sox
later. At least you can keep up
with him

. . , Knit from now til

18 bells or after ... and lie a
hundred knots per hour. He's
worth it!

KEEP ON

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Cosmetics l)y Tussy, Old Spice and Richard Iludiiut

50c ' 2.00
Costiimo Ji'wolry and Evening Bugs

1.00 3.50
HaiidkiTcliici's in White and Prints

lOc 59c
stationery in Cedar Chest and Leatiierette Folders

79c ^$1.00
Cliina. Ci-ystal and Plastic Novelties—Assorted

29c ' 1.19
New neckwear in i)i(iue and lace, also dickies

59c 1.98
GuKs and Glove.s in pojMilar colors

1.98
' 3.98

Head Shawls and Squares

1.00 1.98

BALDWIN'S

WITH

WAR BONDS

Cosby were present.

FC^yiCTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

BONDS
AND

STAMPS

the family about what has hap
pened during this quarter. Clirist-

mas vacation will have started,
and won't it be fun! But don't for-
get there are lots of things we can
do to keep out-of-doors. If it's a
white Christmas, there's be snow-
ball fights and maybe ice skating.
Sled riding, and long walks on the
crisp and cold afternoons, those
will all be fun, and they will also
help to keep you physically fit.

Good luck on your exams, and a
very meri-y Christmas and a hap-
py New Year to each of you. Don't
forget to stay in the game!

Patronize

PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store

MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMAN'S AND HOULINGS-

WORTH CANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

One 35 passenger bus and station

wagons and taxies. For special

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line

Phone 78

•ds|Christmas Cards
Spcx iai to

Your Father—Boy Friend in

Service—Brother— Sis — Mother

and Father—and Friends

on sale at

ROSE'S
5-10-25C Stores

Farmville's Most Popular Store

MILITARY WATCHES
On Sale Here

A REAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

Southside Drug Store

Martin the Jeweler

PLAIN RYTEX STATIONERY

$1.00 A BOX
In stock Now!

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

DEUCIOUS

SANDWICHES

College Shoppe

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

For the best hot cakes and
waffles be sure to go

to

SHANNON'S

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

Farmville's Newest and Finest

5-10-25C Store

We wish the S. T. C. student body

and faculty a Merry Christma.

YOUR SHORT CUT TO GIFTS FOR ALL
ONE-STOP - CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

AT DAVIDSON'S

"THE STORE OF A THOUSAND GIFTS"

GIFTS FOR "MOM"
GIFTS FOR "DAD"

GIFTS FOR "JR"

GIFTS FOR "SIS"

GIFTS FOR "TOTS"

And

Gifts for Your Boy Friend

This Christmas—Let's Go To—

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

L
FARMVILLE VIRGINL4
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American Violinist Sc/teda/ed HawthorneReveals

To Continue Lyceum Series RelijijiousEmphasis

Week Speaker

Julian Lake Will
Address Students

Renee Pioneer
In Television

Tentatively scheduled for Tues

day niffht, January 18, as the

next in the series of Lyceums is

Joyce Renee. violinist. Miss Renee

is a graduate of the Cincinnati

Conservatory of Music, where she

had the distinction of being the

youngest artist ever to have

achieved the highest honor dip-

loma in violin, and had a Bach
I lor of Music degree conferred on

her at the age of 17.

Miss Renee has studied in Paris

with the noted compaser-conduc-

lor Georges Encsco. who said of

her playing, "Her art is of the

highest order, and her knowledge

of the instrument perfect. She
has personality and great fire.'

The young American violinist is

holder of numerous national and
international Fellowships, includ-

ing the .lulliard Graduate School

the Schmidlapp. and Pleishmann
and Woolly International Scho-

larship.

She has appeared extensively

in concert and as soloist with sym-
phony orchestras here and in

Europe, and has had the privilege

cf playing one most of world's

greatest violins, including the fa

bulous Henry Pord collection at

Dearborn, and the rare Wurtizer

collection. She has appeared fre-

quently over the National Broad-

casting C o m p a >i y. Columbia

Broadcasting System, and Mutual

networks, and has already become

a pioneer in television.

Recently the young artist has

appeared extensively for men and
women of the armed forces, in

Army and Navy hospitals. Casual-

ty hospitals, the Stage Door Can-

teen, and Merchant Marine Can-
teens, under the auspices of the

USD in Camp Shows and in Serv-

ice Clubs for the WACS. WAVES
and Leathernecks. Her war work

has included appearances for the

British, French and Rus.slan War
Relief and for the Red Cross.

At present it is not definite that

Miss Renee will be on the campus

next week, but that is the ten-

tative schedule for her concert

here in the Artist Series of Ly-

ceums,

Pay of Teachers
Averages $887 In

Counties of State

Tlie annual report of the Su-

perintendent of Public Instruc-

tion shows that .seventeen coun-

ties in Virginia paid their school

teachers less than $800 on an

average for the school year 1942-

'43.

The average pay for the coun-

ties was $887 and for the cities

it was $1,474, and for the State

it was $1,059. If supervisors, prin-

cipals and ,special teachers are in-

cluded the average is raised to

$1,151.

Tlie median for the counties

(which employ about 13,000 teach-

ers) is $877, the same as the aver-

age. This means half the coun-

ties pay below that figure and half

above.

The cities, which employ about

5,000 teachers, have a median of

1,357, meaning that half the

cities pay an average above that

figure and half below. The State

median is $922.

Only eleven counties were above
Continued cm Page 3

Tennent Elected

Class Historian

Elizabeth Tennent, of Hopewell,

was elected historian for the sen-

ior class at the regular meeting
last night, Tuesday.

Senior class historian collects

the four-year events of the class

and reads them as a history at

the class day program in the

spring.

Elizabeth is editor-in-chief of

the Colonnade, student magazine
published quarterly.

MRS SOPHIE B PACKER

Mrs. Sophie Packer

Takes 0\er Duties

Of Resident Nurse

Added lo the administrative

^taff this quarter. Mrs. Sophie B.

Packer, new resident nurse, comes
to Farmville from St. Luke's hos-

pital in Tryon. N. C. where she

lias been superintendent.

Mrs. Packer claims Hampden-
Sydney as her home and Farm-
ville as her Alma Mater. While
hire, she was a member of the

Cunningham Literary Society, the

Dramatic Club. Kappa Delta Sor-
ority, and played on the various

jports teams for the .scliool, and
for her color.'-. Green and White.

After leaving S. T. C. Mi's.

Packer attended Peace Institute

in Raleigh. N. C, for a year, short-

ly after whicli she was married.

Upon the death of her husband.
Mrs. Packer entered the Johns
Hopkins Hospital School of Nurs-
ing from which she is a jrraduate.

Tilt' next year found Mrs. Packer
n Peking. China, helping with the

. stabli.sliment of the Rockefellow
Ho.spital there, and she lemained
in China for three years.

For many years, Mi's. Packer
was associated with the Johns
Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore. In
1930 she camp to Farmville to

open the out-patient department
!f the Soutliside Community Hos-
pital, and relumed to Johns Hop-
'.:ins to take charge of the out-
patient department there, serving

^cme 1.500 patients a day.
Mrs. Packer has changed slight-

ly tlie set up in the infirmary
here. She will be on duty all the

Continued on Page 3

Tlie Rev. Julian Lake, pastor of

Oakland Avenue Presbyterian
Prt sbyterian Church. Rockhill. S.

C. wil be guest .speaker here on
the campus from Tuesday, Febru-
ary 22 through Friday, February
"5 for Religious Emphasis Week.
Mr. Lake will speak in chapel ev-

(ry day he is here as well as con-
r'urt discussion groups, hold 'bull

sessions" and have personal inter-

views with anyone who wishes to

talk with him.

'Tl e Challenge of Religion" will

be the geenral theme of his talks.

This works in with the "Y" theme
for the year which is "Christian

Faith for Today and Tomorrow."

Mr. Lake is originally from
Atlanta, Georgia, and was educat-
rd at Davidson CoUtge in North
Caiclina. and Union Tiieoiogical

Sminary in Ri hmond, Virginia.

Ihe he went abroad for further

education and toured the Holy

Land. For a number of years he

was pastor in Warrenton. Now Mr.

Lake is a chaplain and for the

past five or six years has been as-

.'cciated with student work at

Winthrop College.

Since Mr, Lake has had so much
experience with young people, he

is expected to give messages of

great in.spirational value to the

student body while he is here.

Business Students

Help in War Effort

Members of the Community and

War Service Departments, con-

ducted by the Commercial Honor

Club, have been taking an active

part in the war effort, according

to an announcement made this

week by R. G. Hallisy, head of the

Business Department.

At present the group is address-

ing envelopes and writing letters

for the Bond Drive,

Other work accomplished by

the,se girls has been to turn out

ten thousand mimeographed cop-

es for the local hospital. Similar

work has also been done for the

Mlhodist Chiueli and elementary

school.

•The next work planned by the

organization is to assist the Farm
Loan Association.

LocalYWCA Opens Week Long
War Welfare.Cliest Drive Today
Willi Chapel Skit, Student Talli

Choral Groups

Continue Programs

Sponsored by 'Y'

Continuing the programs given
by the College Choir and the
Choral Club before Christmas, an-
other in the series will be present-
ed by the Y. W. C. A. at the
chapel service Wednesday morn-
ing, January 26.

"Lead Kindly Light " and "On-
ward Christian Soldiers" will be
sung by the College Choir and
the Choral Club, and annotations
of the hymns will be given by Dr.
James E. Walmsley.

Also, a pia--,n solo will be ren-
dered by Alfred H. Strick. head
of the miisi(' department, and a
vocal solo will he given by Patricia

Maddox.
The devotions for the chapel

service will be led by F^-ances Lee
Hawthorne and Louise Bell, pres-
ident and vice-president respec-

tively of the Y. W. C. A.

Following ihis program, the
Choral grouns will give another
concert January 30 in the Meth-
odist Church at which time they
will sing "The Recessional " by
Rudyard Kipling.

The choir and choral club will

sing the same hymns and again

they will be reviewed by Dr. J.

E. Walmsley.
In addition. Anne Blair and

Lois Meekins will render solos.

Alfred H. Strick will be at the

piano or organ for both programs.

College Choral Club
Adds 7 New Members

Seven girls became members of

the Choral Club at a meeting held

i-ecently, Alfred H. Strick. head of

the Music Department, has re-

vealed.

Girls receiving membership in

the club are Jane Anderson, Farm-
ville; Alma Crawley, Pro.spect;

Elizabeth Mountcastle, Mountcas-
tle; Irene Pomeroy, Quinton: Mary
Jane Richards, Toano; Rebecca
Tomlinson, Black Creek, North
Carolina: and Constance Young.
Covington.

Officers of the Choral Club are

Louise Harrell, president; Lucie

McKenry, secretary; Anne Carter,

treasurer, and Nell Scott and
Martha Watkins, librarians.

411 Orji^anizations. Individuals Asked

To Contribute To Relief Fund

Chest To Be Placed
On Table In Hall

Spon.sored by the Public Affairs
Committee of the Y. W. C. A..

the War Welfare Campus Chest
drive was opened in chapel this

morning. The drive will contin-
ue for one week, and will come
to a conclusion at the end of the
War Day program. January 19.

This drive is composed of the Red
Cross and the World Student
Service drives which until last

year had been held separately.

The drive was opened this

morning by a student skit and a
talk by Fay Byrd Johnson. Mr.
M. Boyd Coyner, professor of

psychology, will make an appeal
in Chapel tomorrow when he
speaks on "The Red Cross Work
with the Armed Forces".

Appeals will be made to the
faculty, students, and organiza-
tions. The dormitory halls will

be canva.ssed by members of the
Public Affairs Committee. Tlie
goal of the drive per person is

one dollar.

The war chest is placed on the
table in the hall, and contribu-
tions will be recorded on a ther-
mometer on the auditorium stage.

The Red Cru.ss money will be
turned over to Frances Craddock,
chairman of the Finance com-

The main feature of the War mittee of the War Council, and
Emphasis Day at S. T, C, on Jan-

|

will in turn be turned over to the
uary 19 will be tjie four discussion

;
Red Cro-ss. Tlie World Student

Mary Anne Jarratt, chairman
of War Chest Drive.

War Day Prosram

Leaders Anounced

4 Discussion
Groups Planned

S. T. C. Alumna Returned From Australia

IVrites of Carryover of College Life Here
Farmville Girl

Wounded In Work
Last fall and last spring the

ing all there is to do", she con-

tinues, "I feel I'm marking time

land not too patiently!) until I

Pedigo Missed
American Things

groups conducted by faculty mem
bers assisted by members nf the
.student body.

Dr. James Elliott Walm.sley
will lead the discu.s.sion on the
European war theater, assisted by
Shirley Pierce. Ella Banks Weath-
ers, and Sarah Wayne France.
Miss Grace B. Moran will direct
the di-scussion on the South Pa-
cific with Hannah Lee Crawford.
Louise Bell, and Frances Lee
Hawthorne as student assistants.
Mr. Richard Hallisy will lead the
group discussion on the Briti.sh
Empire a,s.sisted by Mary Anne
Jarratt. Patsy Connelly, Eleanor
Wade, and Marilyn Bell, and Mi.ss
Leola Wheeler will conduct the
discussion on the Par Eastern
theater with Lucy Manson, Fran-
ces Craddock, Sara Bird Williams,
and Olive Bradshaw as a.ssistants.

Secretaries for the groups are
Harriet Moore. Virginia Treakle,
Ophelia Whittle, and Jane Ruf-
fin.

Continuing the War Emphasis
program will be a movie, "The
Report Piom the Aleutians" at
the State Tlieatre. It is the
hope of the S. T. C. War Council

Service Fund money will be used
for the aid of war students in-

terned here in America and for

American students interned in

other countries. Tlie World Stu-
dent Service ¥\ind is a student
movement for aid of other stu-

dents, and colleges and universi-

ties throughout the country are

cooperating in the effort.

This is to be the only major
drive sponsored on the campus by
the college this year, and Dr. Jar-
man has given his 100 per cent
approval.

Prayers for the month will be
devoted to Community Brother-
hood and will be emphasized and
led by members of the Public Af-
fairs committee during the week.

Mary Anne Jarratt is chairman
of the Public Affairs committee,

and Agnes Stokes is fhairman
of the Prayers Committee of the

Y. W. C. A,

(Juartet Organized
By Music Department

will wait until Wednesday after
noon to .see the picture currently

My most vivid experiences in that showing at 3:45 at the State
ROTUNDA carried features ( the can get back. There is much I'd

j

ijne was once when .someone Theater, "Old Acquaintance". This
ROTUNDA, March 31 and Sep- like to write about, and it's good commented on how I managed to 's to be the only .showing of "The
tember 29, 1943) about MLss that I'm writing long enough after ; beg, borrow, or steal the food Report From The Aleutians" and
Phyllis Pedigo, former STC stu- my arrival to have recovered, to i

items I got together, or how I got will be shown for college students
dent, who has done work so out-

1 some extent, from the utter en- 1 them shaped into familiar di.shes only.

standing in a Red Cross Center
.
joyment land amazement) of all I so dear to Americans if I'd never At eight o'clock Wednesday

in Australia that "her boys" wrote ' the things I'd missed so long. I done cooking or buying before. ', night in the little auditorium,
her up in the Readers Digest. American music, radio, tubs of i

My answer surprised them — I members of the debate club will

Now we bring you more news of really hot water, football games, ].said my hectic college days gave '
di,scu.ss the question. "Resolved,

Miss Pedigo, or "Merrylegs" as good lights, clean streets, smooth
j

me ample experiences; after all i
that the United States should co-

she was called "down under". white sheets, good beds, American
i
it took a lot of planning and en- 1

operate in establishing and main-
Miss Pedigo was wounded in humor, and the food! They gave

;

glneering to make Welsh Rarebit ,
taining an internationnl police

Australia and in a recent letter me strawberry shortcake my first under your bed and chocolate
|

force upon the defeat of thi

The Music Department has or-

,

ganizcd a quart<'t for the purpo.se
that members of the student body of rendering: .services to other or-

ganizations in college, according

to an announcement made this

week by Alfred H. Strick, head of

the di'partment.

The quartf't is to be known as

the senior quartet and will be
composed of Anne Blair, sopramo;
Julia Me.ssick, mezzo-.soprano; Al-

oise Boswell, first alto; and Patri-

cia Maddox, alto.

Elizabeth Anne Jordon is the ac-
companist for the quartet.

to Mrs. M. B. Coyner she wrote,

"It's nice to send greetings from
United States soil, even though I

do it from a hospital bed. It

seems my injuries will be much
longer in completely healing than
I thought, so I'm here until I'm

one hundred percent again ". she

wrote from the Letterman General
Hospital in San Francisco.

"Aftar once being over and see-

meal—STC was never like this!
"

Miss Pedigo went on in her

letter to tell .something of her
impre.ssions of her work in re-

trospect and the part that STC
has played in her life. "When

Gamma Psi Initiated

4 (iirls Recently
fudge in the wardrobe, to retrieve Axis,

'

sandwiches o na string from the
!

In the debating round, Olive
third floor—and there I was off ,

Bradshaw and Faith Weeks will

into a realm of daydreaming, re-
[
take the affirmative side, and Jane! art fraternity, actxTdinn to an an-

living all the grand days at STC
,
Waring Ruffin and Betty Adams nouncement. made by Jean Ar

Four girls w<Te initiated this

w''ck into Gamma Psi, honorary

from hanging the colors on
j
will take the negaliv*' side.

you are far from home," .she com- !
Thanksgiving to hanging over thei This is to be the first appear-

mented, "with so many things to

take nicks from your memory, you
find yourself trying to relieve in

memory experiences back home.

Rotunda to see who was angling
; ance of the team in a public de

for who!"
I

bate on this question. However,
"So you see," MLss Pedigo con- these members did attend the

Continued on Page 3 Continued on Page 4

rington, president.

The girls receiving membership
are Kitty Rennecker, Richmond:
Nancy Lee Weeks, Roanoke; Lu-
cille Winston, Richmond: and Bet-
ty Wood, Hop«'well,
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Old Man Attitude

Begins A New Year

It is traditional to begin a new year with

resolutions and an optimistic pledge to keep

them—and it is humorous to note repeti-

tions from year to year of these resolutions.

This year it might be good, instead of

remaking outworn resolutions, to look back

on our mistakes and also on our successes

of the past year and to evaluate them. Take

and inventory of the habits of mind that

caused each, and decide what attitude

should be alfected toward them.

Are we allowing our mistakes to give us

a hopeless attitude, with a down push, or

are we ignoring them completely, with a

what's-done-i.s-done-feeling? Have our suc-

cesses made a larger hat and a new circle

of friends necessary, or have they invested

us with a feeling that we can rest on our

laurels?

Mistakes, if examined carefully, can be

friends. In the examining, if we can check

off bad habits with a determination to oblit-

erate them, we will have progressed. If we

can glean the good, then cast off the mis-

take and forget it, that mistake has given

us maturity and wisdom. Likewise with suc-

cess; if we credit our friend with her part,

check the trait that helped make the suc-

cess and that should be strengthened, and

resolve to confine, even improve our good

work, then it, too, has done its deed.

An attitude is on overworked work but

an important adidtion to our lives; it may

be a wise new year's game to take stock of

these attitudes toward our mistakes and

successes and install in the new quarter the

good in cach-

ed on this day, and in getting this short of

especial interest to us on War Emphasis

Day.

For this reason, all student are asked to

attend the movie Wednesday afternoon. If

everyone will refrain from going on Mon-

day or Tuesday, and will go on Wednesday

at 3 o'clock, both the War Council and the

movie directors will be gratified. All after-

noon classes are excused for this movie as

a part of the day of special thought for the

war. All who plan to see "Old Acquaint-

ance" can do so easily on Wednesday. Ev-

eryone is expecetd to cooperate by not go-

ing Monday or Tuesday, but by waiting fo'*

Wednesday afternoon for the extra attrac-

tion, "The Report from the Aleutians."

All student teachers will be excused

from teaching on that day-

Cooperation Requested

In Movie Attendance

Next Wednesday afternoon, on War Em-

phasis Day, the movie short, "Report From

the Aleutians" will be presented at the

State theatre, by special request of the S.

T. C. War Council. The State movie officials

have cooperated most considerately with

the council in getting a good movie present-
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Gleanings
By Bernice Copenhaver

The holidays were highlighted with

many news items incluuing the govern-

ment seizure oi tne railroads, the complete

appointment of Allied commanders for the

south f'acinc and the European fronts, the

advance of Russia across the old Polish

border, the heavy bombardment of Ger-

many, tne sinking of the German battleship

bcharnhorst, and much discussion about

the coming presidential election and the vot-

ing of tne service men.

An announcement has been made by

both the U- S. A. A. F. and the R. A. F. of

a jet-propelled planes which has been suc-

cessfully tested. Group Captain Frank

Whittle of the R .A. F. receives credit for

the invention. Mass production will begin

soon.
« * * 4>

The Russians have captured the industrial

and railroad center of Kirovograd. The sup-

ply line, as well as the means of retreating,

in the Dnieper area is jeopardized for the

Germans, and they will probably fall back

to Odessa in the south. The number of men
and material the Russians were able to use

in this battle surprised the Germans.
if it * *

The Rumanians are fleeing from the

Bessarabian and Northern Bucovina region

as the Red army advances toward their

boi der. The peasants are crowding the high-

ways since they have been restricted from

riding on the railways which are needed for

military movements. Fro - Nazi govern-

ment still reigns, but a change is expected

the day the Soviet army enters the coun-

try.

The Bulgarians are also reported to be

very uneasy.

« 4> * 4>

After having won San Vittore and Mt.

Porchia in Italy, the Allies pushed on into

the Cassino plain. Tanks were used in close

collaboration with the infantry, and the

fighting was very bitter in capturing these

two strongholds. Now Cassino is within

easy range of big Allied guns, but the land

has been well fortified by the Germans.
* * » *

The Marines have advanced their land-

ing at Cape Gloucester, New Britain, and
the Australian jungle fighters have pushed
inland on New Guinea's Huon Peninsula.
A big airdrome has been built on Treasury
Island and is being u.sed to bomb Rabaul.
The Marshals have also been hit again, but
the amount of damage has not been disclos-

ed.

Major Gregory Boyington's squadron
had to return after a fruitless search for

him. He was lost in action soon after down-
ing his 26th Japanese plane which brought
his score to equal that of Rickenbacker in

World War I and Marine Major Joe Foss at

Guadalcanal in this war-

The United States has not recognized
the new government of Bolivia. Secretary
Hull announced that there was belief an
"outside force" may have influenced the re-

volt. Argentina is still maintaining diplo-

matic relations with Germany, is the only
American country to recognize the new
government

Scnttlebiitt
It has been just rumors, but

now we have tangible evidence
. . . the diamonds on third finger,

left hands of E. Banks, Nimmo,
Sue Durrett, B. Blackwell ... red

roses twice in a week from Don
to Helen Savage . . . the gar-
denia in Olive's hair . . . B. Fox'
clips from Colorado . . . some-
body's pen and pencil set . . ,

scads of all sorts of other things
including an entirely new album
of photographs. Christmas does
leave its marks on this place.

And then there's the little

freshman from Roxboro, N. C„
who had more men than she could
handle last week end. Three uni-
forms is too many for any one
person at one time, really, Ann
Marie,

Welcome sights on the campus
recently were Iky Brannon and
Mangy Pox. Pox is up to his old

tricks, eh, Peggy T., Joan, and
Higgins?

Don't know yet quite what to

make of it, but we understand
that Helen Cobbs really thanked
her teacher for the nice grade in

a big way . . , It's a rumor, so

lake it or leave it,

Betty Cock has her ring back,
much to the relief of all who
missed the sparkler from her
finger just prior to Christmas.
Ned was having it engraved forj

the information of those still in

the dark . . . Speaking of rings.

Jane Ruffin is wearing a new one,
too, but it's on the wrong hand.

Death Valley foimd some of its

faithfuls back last Saturday . , ,

The informal dance was rated a
big success by aU present, but
the most of the girls were from
the freshman class. New com-
binations included Higgins and
McGrew and Paith Weeks and
Jelly,

Charles Davis went to Lelia
Hollow-ay's for Christmas and
liked it so much he came back
for more on New Year's. Nice
going.

Three times now, three times,
mind you, Dickie has called Jo
Beatty. Which wouldn't be so

strange except that Dickie is in

Arkansaw. These Peace girls do
get around!
And speaking of Peace girls, did

anyone tell you about Poguey
Massy's packing up for Christ-
mas? She heard all the girls on
the hall talking about "packing
their dresser drawers in the
closets " and then she was discov-
ered putting hers bodily in the
closet, emptied of all their con-
tents,

Jane Pord went down to the
USO center last Saturday night
and she found, in addition to some
of her pupils, a serviceman who
likes V-8's . . . liked the Ford so

much in fact that he came back
on Sunday,

Everyone would appreciate it if

we'd call Louise Andrews by her
given name, 'cause everylime she
gets a phone call, someone yells

"Cheese Andrews", and the halls

are immediately filled with girls

looking for the cheese sandwiches.
And so until next time when we

may have mor^ evidence, remem-
ber that it's just scuttlebutt.

AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF

^

^
•%

\

''4#.

, Vr°'^S^"
WaJtir Hoili's (.quad was spying out Jap position* in ihe

acific. We needed information badly. The squad got it, but was cut
>ff from our lines. Using handkerchiefs tied to bayonets. Marine

' orporal Bodt wigwagged the information bark. He lost an eye, sus-
iiined other wounds from furious enemy fire, but his message was
ruent. He stuck and got it through, winning the Navy Cross Weapons

> urgent loo, and your War Bonds buy them.

V. S. Trtason Dttarlmmt

Boots^ Laundry Bags^ Toiveh

Form Basis of Unique Oscar
By KATHRYN HUTCHINSON

Have you met Oscar? Or rather,

did you meet Oscar? If you did,

you won't soon forget him; for

Oscar was really quite a breath-
taking gentleman. Six and one-
half or seven feet was his height.

(He stretched).

But shall we linger at the be-
ginning for the edification of

those who didn't meet Oscar?
He was born last Friday night

after supper, born in the minds
of a small group of uninhabit-
ed sophomores — when Martha
Lee Said,

"What in the world is that?
"

referring to the boots in Betty
Deuel's closet which were sticking

out from the top of the closet

shelf. The idea was born, and
Oscar had feet.

Prom then he progressed to a
laundry bag full of dirty clothes

which gave him a wide virile chest
expansion, a handsome pair of

overalls (well stuffed towels, laun-

dry bags, and that plaid shirt you
see B. Deuel wandering around
in I and Beadle's trenchcoat over

all to give him that nonchalant
look.

But wait—we have a headless

man quickly remedied by addition

of a jeep hat, towel head, and
Kleenex face appropriately de-

signed with closed eyes, open
mouth, and flat nose.

Tlien the launching! Oscar was
carefully carried down the long
mile of hall (with a few stops on
the way) and hup« from the
chandelier. All waited with
breathers anticipation for the first

person to come up the front
steps. Finally she appeared.
"My word—what can that be

—

A MAN! !
!" Instead of being

overcome with terror, she threw
her arms around irrisi.stablt- Oscar
The reaction was continually

occurring. Although Oscar drew
his share of squeals and screams,
he was positively showered with
admiration and caresses,

Martha Hite put in priority

claim. Here was a tall man. Paye
Nimmo was entranced. Ella

Banks, too. Words are inadequate
to describe the charms of Oscar's

brief life.

About midnight it was painfully

necessary to take Oscar down

—

Beadie wanted to go to bed—and
she wanted a towel.

t¥"f
The Browsing Room of the

library was open last Sunday aft-

ernoon. It will be open every
Sunday afternoon from 2:30 to

4:30 for your enjoyment.
Sunday prayers were started

this week after supper. This Is

slightly different from prayers the

rest of the week, and it will not
interfere with the Young People's
meetings at the churches.
Regular meetings of the Y Com-

mittees will be held tonight.

Pi-eshmen will sign up to work
on Y committees sometime in

January.
The Public Affairs Committee

will have charge of prayers this

week and next week. Special pro-

grams will be held. This week
they relate to community broth-

erhood and next week they will

center around Interacial Prob-
lems,

This is the new year, so let's all

start it out right.

"Ring out, wild bells, to the wild

sky,

The flying clouds, the frosty light:

The year is dying in the night;
Ring out, wild bells, and let him

die.

"Ring out the old, ring in the new.
Continued on Page 3

Letters to Editor:

Dear Editor,

As a student representative, I

feel deeply moved in having the
opportunity to endorse the drive
which the Y. W. C. A, is spon-
soring for the World Student
Service FMnd and the Red Cross.
At some time each of us has

.seen the great work carried on
by each of these organizations.
It is going to take more than
words to show our appreciation.
By backing this drive 100% and
by placing emphasize on whole
cooperation, we will have a tan-
gible means of contributing to

those who have asked our aid.

Sincerely,

Mary Evelyn Pearsall
Piesident of Student

Government

Dear Editor,

At this time of the year we
are besieged by so many drives
of one kind or another, perhaps
we do not understand them all.

I would like to say in behalf of
the War Welfare Drive that this
is a great opportunity for us to
aid actively in winning the war
and the peace. I hope we will all

stop for a moment and realize

that through just such drives as
the Red Cross and the World Stu-
dent Service Fund we, as students,
are given a chance to play a vital

part in bringing about Victory,
This one drive, which is the

only one put on annually by the
Students, is of, by and for stu-

dents. We all know the great
work of the Red Cross in bring-
ing relief to the soldiers and their

families. The World Student
Service Fund is doing a great

Continued on Page 4

Question Of

The Week

What New Year Resolution
would uou like most to keep?
Mary Preston Sheffey : As a new

table hostess, I ro,solve to learn

how to carve baked chicken.

Monk Meeks: To do the right

thing, at right time, right place.

Marcheta Cunningham: I'm
going to study harder this quart-

er.

Minnie Lee Crumpler: To talk

less.

Mary Virjrinia Walker: To an-
swer my letters.

Beverl.v Bohon: To lose some
weight,

Cora Reed: To quit biting my
fingernails.

Kitty Kearsley: Not fuss at my
roommates.
Bobby Graham: Study more on

English grammar,
Shirley Skinner: I ain't talking,

Susie McCorkle: To answer let-

ters promptly,
Jane Crump: To find a man,
Anne Jacobs: To have a date

everytime I go home,
Ellen Moore: To stop smoking.
Robin Lear: To stop cutting

chapel.

Peggy T. Ross: She's still think-
ing,

Frances TImmins: To take more
baths.

Jane Philhower: Not to cut any
more clas.ses.

Mar Kent Stevens: Not to pay
any attention to other resolutions.

Betty Jones: Not to feel sorry

for myself when I don't hear from
Elam.
Martha Lee White: Not to eat

any more



Annual Swimming Meet Scheduled

In January, Manager Loyd Reveals

Varsity Squad
i „

To Be Chosen

Practices have begun for the
annual inter-class swimming meet
which is scheduled for the latter

part of January. All swimmers
who are interested in supporting
their class team in this event arc

urged to begin to practice for the

meet. Times for these practices

are each Monday. Wednesday, and
Pridav afternoons during the re-

creational swimming period
which is 4:50 p. m. until 5:50

p. m.

Grace Loyd, manager of the

meet, has announced that there

will be two sections of swimmers

to be judged. One will include

the intermediate swimmers and
the other an advanced group.
Contests will be held among the
groups and points given to the
winning color for color cup points.

A varsity squad will be select-

ed from participants of the meet'
to take part in the national tele-

j

graphic swimming meet which is

held each year. All colleges!

throughout the United States are'
entered and swimming times are
compared in the various districts.

In previous years Farmville has
ranked in the upper portion in

this district.
|

The telegraphic meet will begin

,

in February and scores sent in to

the national headquarters by
March 15. All swimmers must
begin to practice now in order to
".unlify for both class teams and
varsity squad.

j

Ruth DugKer, ping pong mana«:er

Traffic Fatalities

Reduced in State

Unofficial figures released by
the Department of State Police
on New Yeai;'s eve showed traf

fie fatalities in Virginia to be 235
le.ss in 1943 as compared to the
previous year.

Snow and ice-covered highways
the latter part of last week boost
ed the toll of highway deaths
considerable but officials of the
department of State police regard-
ed the 30 per cent drop in high-
way mishaps during the past year
as a very favorable trend.
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WINTER SPORTS SCHEDULE
Swmming—Monday, Wednesday 3:50 class

Tuesday, Thursday 4:50 class

Monday. Wed., Pi-i 4:50 recreational period

Saturday 8:00 p. m.
Bask: ball—Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 4:50, 5:50

Van^yball—Tuesday, Tliursday 8:00 (316 3rd period)

Wednesday 5:50
k - riday 5:50 (meet in Rotunda)

KEEP ON

WAR BONDS

The Y

$12.98

nttan^ nVlu^ct glamorizat old faih-

ioned ginghamleen with a baautiful

shean and pull it in thit clavar 2-

pieca cotton named "AMY". . . high

,tn!utin indeed For warm days ohaod
r

. . In <oFt pastel shades. 9-15.

BALDWIN'S

Continued from Page 3

Ring, happy bells, across the snow
The year is going, let him go; z

Ping out the false, ring in the true

"Ring out the grief that saps the

mind.
For those that here we see no

more;
Hing out the feud of rich and poor,

R-ing in redress to all mankind.

'Ring cut a slowly dying cause.

And anci' nt forms of party strife;

l^in^r in the nobler modes of life,

With sweeter manners, purer laws

"Ring cut the want, the care, the

sin,

Th- faithless coldness of the

times;

Ring out, ring out my mournful
rhymes,

i-ut iin:T the fuller minstrel in.

Ring out false pride in place and
blood,

The civic slander and the spite;

Ring in the love of truth and
right,

Ring in the common love of good.

"Ring out old shapes of foul dis-

ease;

Ring out the narrowing lost of

gold;

Ring out the thousand wars of

old,

Ring in the thousand years of

peace.

•Ring in the valiant man and
free,

The larger heart, the kindlier

hand;
Ring out the darkness of the land.
Ring in the Christ that is to be."

—By Alfred Lord Tennyson

S. T. C. Students

Visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

The logical (if belated) way to
.start out a new year is to say,
Happy New Year!", so far be it

from us to skip tradition. Happy
New Year it is, to all of you at
.'chnol from all of us at the
Stables . . . and say . . . have you
seen what Santa Glaus left in
our feed-bag? Hes a real live-ly

newcomer, and his name is Mac-
Arthur . . . shortened at once to
"Mac"

. . . he's a beauty! Slender,
tender and tall, they call him, and
"painted". He's brown and he's
white, and his tail and mane are
black and wavy, and when you've
gotten acquainted with him. you
will be apt to wonder how such
a gentleman could be our side
of a bargain that included Pegasus
and Billy-Boy. For Mac is the
result of a trade of these two . . .

and we think so far that Mr.
Nolen got the best end of the
deal. Certainly as far as looks
and disposition are concerned.

For example: The notice on the
mantel read that any old girls who
wanted to ride at four last Thurs-
day should sign up thereon, and '•

one by one came the few inevit-
able queries from the beginners,
"Why can't we ride yet?" Well,:
children, this is why: Joyce took i

Mac, and wondered vaguely
whether he would behave him-
self or not. As it came out. Mac-
Arthur was the calmest one of,
the lot. With "Jody" Davis up
on Flicka, wee Mary Ann Loving
perched atop the mighty Mid-

'

night, and yours truly bringing
up the rear on Winnie, off we
went . . . and for Midnight and

.

Winnie, 'twas their first time out

'

since before Christmas. Needless;
to say, they were rarin' to go,

and the trail ride was an unfor-
gettable one.

Just to start things off right,

everybody except MacArthur
pranced the entire way down the
road. Tliey were too full of pre-
frolic pep to do anything as calm
as walking, so over the hills we
bounced with an occasional swift
side-step, or leap as the case may
have been just for punctuation.
Midnight greeted each wary pe-
destrian by giving them a wild
look out of the corner of his eye,
and then by bounding forward
several paces to be out of their
way, and Winnie altogether avoid-
ed greeting them by .shying out
in a ten-foot circle as each trem-
bling individual slunk down the
path. Crossing the fields gave
them weird desires to run, and
most of the riders' conversation
consisted of "Steady, girl," or
"Whoah. fella!", or "Gosh-dernit,
Hoss, watch where ya goin'!!"

Crossing a slippery asphalt road
to get to the JDack path to Long-
wood was no help, but even that
was better than having them pile

up in a creek at the bottom of a
tpppe slope where they all become

violently thirsty at the same time.
Also, by mutual agreement, they
all cantered down every hill on
the course, jumped every stream

|

they came to, slid on each puddle
of ice, and got their feet tangled

Continued on Page 4

Ping Pong Tourney

Bejrins Next Week

Winner Gains
Color Cup Points

Ruth Dugger, manager of ping-
pong, has announced the ping
pong tournament will begin the
first of next week. All who wish
to enter the contest will sign up
on the A. A. bulletin board in
order that a schedule of games
can be pijsted.

The first round must be played
by Friday, January 21 and scores
reported to the manager. A ping
pong table is located in the .show-
er room and paddles and balls
may be secured from Mike Shif-
fllett on second floor Annex.

Each year the winner of the
tourney adds five points towards
color cup points. Last year Red
and White won top place in ping
pong with Lucile Jones as win-
ner.

Any one may enter and all

are urged to do so.

Freshmen Required
To Pass Swim Test

All freshmen are required to
pass the American Red Cross Be-
ginners Swimming test. To date
242 have taken the test and 147
must complete the requirement
before the end of the year.
Classes of instruction are sched-
uled and non - swimmers must
sign up for a class in order to
qualify as a beginner swimmer.
The course of instruction has be-
gun and will continue until those
taking are eligible for a certi-
ficate.

A list of freshmen who have
not completed this requirement is

posted on the bulletin board in
the gym.

Each Wednesday during the
recreational swim period, 4:50-
5:50 p. m. tests will be given to
those who are able to pass.

Shirley Pierce's

On the Ball
Longwood Cabin . . .

The Athletic Association has
added twelve new bunks to the

cabin at Longwood in order that
groups migtit go out for overnight
trips. Also, a new cabinet and
small !;tools will be among the new
equipment. Groups may go out for

the night on week-ends provided
they are chaperoned.
Basketball . . . Volleyball

A round robin tournament in

basketball will be the last of Feb-
ruai7. Class teams will play con-
tests and elimination will decide
the winner. Practice has been
scheduled and time is posted on
the A. A. winter sports schedule.
Support your class; yoiu- color,

make this basketball season one
which your team is on top!

Teacher's Pay

Continued from Paoe 1

the State average. Ninety-three
counties paid less than $1,100.
Among those paying below $700
was Buckingham county; below
$800 were Cumberland, Bruns-
wick and Prince Edward; below
$900 were Amelia, Appomattox,
Charlotte, Dinwiddle, Mecklen-
burg, Lunenburg, and Powhatan.
The only three counties that

paid an average of more than
$100 a month (counting on a 12-
month basis) were Arlington with
an average of $1,665, Warwick
with $1,301 and Hanover with $1 -

242,
'

Dorothy Sue Simmons, bas-

lietbaU manager.

Volleyball practices have begun,
also, a similar round robin tourney
will be in February. Red and
White and Green and White will

continue to add points for the
color cup so help your color work
for its ribbons.

In the Pool . , .

Beginners swimming tests will

be given each Wednesday after-

noon from 4:50 p. m. to 5:!J0 p. m.
to all freshmen who have not qual-
ified and must report to a class of

instruction in order tiiat they may
learn to swim. A list of -students

who have not completed this re-

quirement is posted in the gymna-
sium. Do not put off until the
spring quarter as the cla.s.s will be
limited and advanced classes
taught along with Senior Life

Saving.

Inter-cla.ss swim meet pra'tice
has begun and all who wish to

swim on the class teams must
liave at least light practices. Tlie.se

can be obtained during the recrea-
tional period on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday.

S. T. C. Alumna

Continued from Page 1

tinued in her letter to Mrs. Coy-
ner and the alumnae, "a bit of
STC went with me many thou-
sands of miles. Of course, much
more than just the fun and hap-
piness went, the .serious business
of learning to live together (and
don't ever underestimate that),
sharing, boosting, leaning, fol-

lowing, leading, appreciation, —
all of it so important when the
business of living so close togeth-
er, each depending on the other
for happiness and even for life

itself, is necessary. That impor-
tant le-sson is one you're learning
now. Then the ideals and impres-
sions that many of my instructors
gave me^some I'm sure I'd for-
Botten. that came to the fore in
the moments I most needed then,
IJlayed a part I shall never for-
get."

"If I have been able to accoJn-
plish anything worthwhile," Mffls

Pedigo wrote, "I am constantly
reminded of all the people that
made my opportunity iiossible.

After all, I am only a representa-
tive of all you at home who sent
me in your place, and I've just
tried to be worthy of that respon-
sibility."

New Nurse

Continued Irom Pace 1

morning, on sick call from 5

o'clock to 6 o'clock in the after-

noon and from 8 o'clock till 10:30

o'clock each Sunday morning. No
after dinner sick calls are expect-
ed in the evening, and Mi's. Pack-
er is on call at night only for em-
ergencies.

Peoples National
Bank

Farmville, Virgiina

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Str«et)

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite PofitofHce

See Betty Bridgeforth

Our Representative

CLEARANCE SALE
—WINTER-

COATS, SlITS

AND DRESSES

20 Percent Reduction

From Marked Prices

DARK COLORS

BUY NOW AND SAVE

Second Floor Elevator Service

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

FARMVILLE VIRGINIA

If You Want

Results

You can really

get excited about

Then Try

One of our

FAMOUS
COLD
WAVES

•Duchess

•Empress

•Victoria

$10.00

$15.00

$20.00

Other

Beautiful

Permanents

$4.95 to $15.00

E»ut in by thoroughly experi-

enced operators wlio know
how.

BALDWIN'S
PHONE 159
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Wing

Of

ys^Rings^ Headaches Part iev^dery. Ancient

• Christmas Repercussions As Humans, Finds

Bi« Place at S.T.C

YOUR LIBRARY Just Looking, Thanks

^^S

Well, it's all over now and I'm But don't bother to have the ad-

not kidding. 'The Christmas liol- dress on your stationery changed!

idays, I mean.i Tlie first things Grades, grades, grades! Many

seen as we stumbled into the Ro- are the vows made to do better

tunda were diamonds flashing ' this quarter, after one glimpse at

around, with the owners grinning. > the report card. Some wonderful

Why? Wouldn't you grin too, if people made the honor roll, and

you had the proof you had a man?
;
more power to them, I say. It

Our esteemed editor, another
I
would really be .something for the

member of the liead table, and a: books if every single girl at S. T.

so( ond floor Main inhabitant are ' C. would pop up with the Honor

som<' of the proud owners of tho.se
\

Roll or Dean's List next quarter,

shiny rocks that everyone else; Joke! But really thinking about

j.jjvies ;
it—Nothing is impossible, you

Wlio was that who got a gift, must admit. 'Why not do your

and though it fsn't a diamond, part!

it's far more precious? Yes, I am
I

Have fun Easter!!!

talking about a box of silk, and 1

1

didn't say rayon, stockings that

was sent from a guy overseas to a

girl in Cunningham.
Tills proves that men no long<'r

think perfume and toilet wat<r

are the things for milady's Christ-

mas gift: When .someone on third

floor Main unpacked her suitcase,

she pulled out a pair of men's pa-

,jamas. That's all right, but the

catch i.': her boy friend gave 'em

to her!

Lots of people that hated to

dress for Sunday dinner don't

mind it a bit now. It's one of the

best ways to show off your Christ-

mas presents, including wings and

rings that heart-breakers collect-

ed during the holidays. A certain

lieutenant from San Antonio way

must liave known that a pair of

silver wings would look good on

the new dress of his girl from

Room 90. I But silver wings look

good, period.)

Prisents aren't the only results

of Christmas. I honestly think

half of us came back to school to

recuperate! Another week at home
and we would have been ruined

for life! But before getting our

needed sleep, all of our adventures

must be re-lived to our roommates.

If all the resolutions that have

been made by S. T. C.'ers are kept,

Parmville will Ix'come tlie model

Young Ladies Sdiool of the South,

Jane Cabell S.inford, class of

'43, who received her commis-
sion as Ensign in the WAVES
yesterday. Jane was editor of

the ROTUNDA last year and
served as president of Alpha
Kappa Gamma while a student

here. She received her commis-
sion at Northampton. Mass., and
reports to Mt. Holyoke today for

eight weeks further training.

Students Become Past Masters

Of How to Live in 24 Hours
By BETTY DEUEL COCK

When we came away to school,
'
empty, and a desk to tidy up. It

we were told that we came to i

takes all morning and you get a

study. Why, we were to be train-
P'^-f"""'*-^

^^^^^ow
. .

and your
contrite room-mate crawls m look-

ing for our vocation, bettering; j^g sheepish and .says, "And I was
ourselves so as to teach the Pu-

! just down in Susie's room playing

Jewelery—fascinating sub.lect. so

fascinating that it is as old as

civilization. With the crudest

;

forms of tools, archiologists have
found equally early forms of

adornment—simple necklaces and
bracelets, fashioned from teeth

and stones. In 'deepest darkest

equitorial Africa " the natives have
long been adept in jewelery mak-
ing and in America, dime stores

are full of all imaginable forms
of jewelery.

All of which .should bring us to
j

the present day where STC'ers I

are sporting a grand array of

Christmas collections. First and '<

foremostly. congratulations to all

the third finger left handers. Next

;

in order, a compliment to all the i

gals whom a Santa Glaus blessed
\

with identification bracelets that ':

they may never be lost or strayed

;

or stolen. In spite of wartime
shortage, we have noticed numer-
ous new watches.

Sunday saw the new earrings

on display. All colors and all

styles. But alas, so do Monday,
Tuesday, etc.. sometimes when
sad Susie sport saddles and socks

and sparkling earbobs. They just

don't go together. It creates quite

a jolt to meet one face to face

and decide she is dressed up for

nothing '.ess than a banquet, then
discover by her feet that she is

only heading for geography class.

A wcrd to the wise is sufficient.

us, a vision of college was a long

.series of pictures of^ us as stu-

ture Generations, increasing our

own meager store of knowledge,

and delving into the vast mys-
teries of Higher Learning. To

ege was £

of^ us a.«

dents . . . going doggedly from
class to cla.ss, turning page upon
page in the reference books, and
studying determinedly from seven

p. m. until midnight, only to

sleep a few hours and rise again

to start the same rigid routine.

We were \vell-prei)ared, and ready

to be faithful to the end. Why
in the Sam Hill didn't somebody,
SOMEBODY, tell us we had to

be chief experts at house-keeping,

clothes-wii.shing, darning, cook-

ing, dusting, spending, and letter-

writing, too?

If the days we have in which
to live could find some way to

stretch their numbi'r of hours,

there'd be absolutely no reason
for complaint, but honestly! By
the time you've done one or two

bridge ..." Oh, the fury in you
that almost over-oils!

We'd like to run a series of ar-
ticles on the various phases of
College Life that the faculty
members don't see, but they'd take
from now 'til June, and then it's

doubtful whether they'd ever un-
derstand. They don't hafta wait

Left Lead
Continued from Page 3

up in the same fallen branches.
But Midnight as usual, was the

star performer. He tried every-
thing except a double somersault,
and why Mary Ann wasn't left

dangling in a tree-top somewhere
along the edge of the golf-course,

we'll never know. But she came
j

out a 'flyn', and they tore across
|

the green, still together, with the
others in swift pursuit. Once back
at the stable they were the gen-
tlest of animals, but they sure
believe in their own "bo.ssy" types
of entertainment.
And that, dear beginners, is

why your classes don't start 'til

later , . . and never let it be said
that it i.sn't for your own good.
And speaking of good, how 'bout
this for a good N. Y.'s Resolution:
Be sure you come to all the Riding
Club meetings. And .speaking of
good ... be that way.

Pegasus

War Day
Conti7iued from Page 1

Dixie Forensic Tournament held
in Charlotte, N. C, in December
and participated in twelve closed
debates.

Last year. War Emphasis Day

of the things listed above, do you
: feel like it and be none the worse

around for hours til a dozen peo- I

was initiated on this campus with
pie get through with the bath- !

Colgate W. Darden, Governor of

tubs, and then use cold water aft- Virginia, Dabney S. Lancaster,

er all. They can have their hunger State Superintendent of Public

completely satisfied with all the; Iri^'^i'uctifr'- Major E. V. Graves,

delightful delicacies in the Cook- i

Director of the Physical Educa-
book and not hafta take time out '

tion Department of the State

later for an after lights-out snack.! Board of Education, and Miss
And they don't hafta have their i

Louise Bernard, of the Distribu-

laundry in before a certain hour !

t i v e Education Department as

on a certain day, nor spend the ! ^P^^'^^^^rs.

L>etter part of that day marking! Student discussion groups were
names on and listing that which

|

held in the afternoon, and the

is sent, or making a detailed list ,

I'fsults of these discu.ssions were
of descriptions for later use in carried into effect by the student

.searching the laundry for the gar- body.

ments that have been misplaced.
They may dean house when they

Magazine Indexes

Just as your library has a card

catalog to help you find the books

you want, so do the magazines in

your library have indexes to help

you find the magazine article you
want. The most important of these

is the Pvcader's Guide; which in-

dexes regularly about a hundred
of the most popular magazines
published in the United States, of

which your librai-y receives about
ninety. Tliis means that about
ninety per cent of the references

in the Readers Guide refer to ar-

ticles in magazines which may be
found in your library.

The Readers Guide is arranged
much like tiie card catalog in al-

phab tical order. It indexes each
article by the name of the author
and by subject. There are no title

tntrits except for artistic works,

su h as poems and plays, which
are apt to be remembered by title.

Most of your use of the Readers
Guide will be in connection with
finding material on a certain sub-
ject, for it is here that the period-

ical literature can be most help-

ful ill revealing information that
has not yet found its way into

book form.

A typical subject heading and
article on a topic of current in-

terest is the following:

Pan-American highway
Inter - American highway :

friendship road of the Americas.
B T. Brown il Survey G 30: 425-8

As '41.
,

You see that the title of the ar-

ticle is given first, followed by the
name of the author. The abbrevia-
tion 'il" means that the article is

illustrated Then follows the name
of the magazine in abbreviated
form, in this case the Survey Geo-
graphic. The number before the
colon indicates that the article is

in "Volume 30 The numbers after

the colon tell you that the article

is on page 425 to 428. and that it

is 4 pages long. Then follows the

date of the magazine, which is

August. 1941.

If you decide this is an article

you wi.sh to read, you need only go
to the magazine shelves in the

Reference Room, take volume 30

of the Sur'/ey Graphic to table,

and find the article you want on
page 425. It's as easy as that.

Well, almost as easy. In most
cases it will be that easy But if

you do run into trouble, remember
that the librai^ staff is experienc-

ed at trouble shooting.

Wlien the information you are

seeking is in the field of education,

use the Education Index instead

of the Readers Guide; if it is in

the field of art, use the Art Index;

and if all three fail you, try the
International Index, which indexes
another hundred magazines not
included in the others And before

you give up. remember that your
library also has an index to Tlie

New York Times—most of the sub-
ject matter in which you are in-

terested will at some time or an-
other have been considered "news
that's fit to print"

New bock of the week: The Ten
Commandments.

with Bruce Morrison;
Lindley, with Charles
Betty Little, with Harry
Nancy Lively, with BUI
Vera Lloyd, with G. N.

By PAT MADDOX

Well, folks, Christmas with itsl with James Crowder; Anne Leath-
Santa Claus, stockings, turkey 'n' erbury,

; dressing, candy, parties and fim,
j

Norma
has come and gone, and exams i Claytor
are now just a horrible memory. ; Parks:
Old man '43 slipped out quietly

|
Dunn

:

and left in his place bouncing
: Casto; Mary Anne Loving, with

babe '44, who came in a blaze of Jack Dugger; Helen McRea, with
glory and a promise of better James McNutt; Olivia J. Meade,
things to come. First job he had with Joe Basilone; Elizabeth
ta do was to drag S.T.C.'ers back , Meeks, with Zeke Anderson, and
to their books and after a week of ; Anne Mingea, with Kenneth Dod-
hard work he finally managed to

^

son,

get most of them back ... no ' ., rr,,, „ ,, -tu t-v j„ , , , ,1 Also Ellen Moore, with Davidmean stunt for one so yoimg ,., i i, »t ^^.^^ -i, ^ u,. , . ,, .,,. / "
I Noel: Betty O Connor, with Rob-

really have time left to .study as

long as you would like to? Why
no! And yet you just can't pos-

sibly let those .socks go another

later; they may write to whom
they please whenever they please;

above all. they do not have two-
hour as.signments from five or six

KEEP ON

WITH WAR BONDS

day without darning, or wear that
j

different da.s.ses every night. And
dlckie one more time without! what's more, they get paid!!
luxing it, and if you don't want] Oh, well, maybe that's why we
to starve to death, you'll .iust came to a State Teachers College,
have to take half-an hour out to anyhow. Unless we're foolln* an
cook a can of soup or fry an egg awful lot i.f people, maybe we'll
or something. And don't forget be "faculty" ourselves ina couple
the Board of Directors on the more years. And then the life of
home front ... if they don't get Riley! And we lio.i't really hold
11 lettiM- from you at least once a i it against them ... too much
day, they're dead sure that you've After all . , . we do pretty much
either been finally hit while jay- as we plea.se anyhow. And you
walking, or have left school in know what 11 happen to the Fu-
disgrace and can't write. And ture Generation when they have
then. Just when you plan to let us for teachers? They'll fuss and
everything go during that free fuss and fuss bout not having
morning and really study, some! time to do anything but study,
kind soul hollers down the hall, i And we'll think back and just
"Better .sweep your floor . . here laugh and Inugh iind laugh, cause
.she comes in.spectin' rooms!" and we know, way clown deep, that
there you are. stuck with two beds they have all the time in the
to make, a dozen ash-trays to world, and they DO evervthing
clean, .several trashbaskets to

, , , but studv!

Valentine Greetings

For "Vour Friends

IN THE SERVICE

ROSE'S

5-10-250 Stores

Formvllle's Most Popular Store

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
Farmville's Newest and Fln^t

5-10-25r Store

Visit Our Complete

TOILET ARTiri>E DEPT
New line is the Hollywood Cos-

nietirs 10 and 25c

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

DELICIOUS

SANDWICHES

College Shoppe

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

latest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

For the best hot cakes and
waffles be sure to go

to

SHANNON'S

Most of the unwilling gals were
content to spend the week end
catching up on two weeks gossip,

or on two weeks washing, but

some were fortunate enough to

be invited out to Death Valley for

the game and dance Saturday „ .v. , ^
night, which tended to make the f^'lt'-.^A*'/"."'"' '^^^IT't^.^l'

ert L. Thomas; Jac Parden, with
Ben Johns; Alice Parkhurst, with
Jimmy Marrow; Jeannie Richard-
son, with George Little; Louise

Rives, with Curtis Anderson; Peg-

gy T. Ross, with Allan Fox; Cile

transition from holiday to school
not quite so abrupt.

L, Sheppard, with Elmer Deyer-

ley: Grace Shriver with John Rob-
linson; Helen Stites, with Jack

Starting the New Year out right Stephens, and Barbara Surface,
with gobs from H. S. C. were: ^y^^^^ gob younger,
Peggy Alphin. with Tom Mar-

shall; Helen Apperson, with Bob Catherine Trower, with Ernest

Bookman; Nancy Lee Barrett, I

Gates, Rosemarie Waggner, with

with Jimmy Tarry; Josephine ;

Bill Cantwell; Billy Waid, with

Beatty. with Dave Nelson; Mar- B?" Taylor; Margaret Walton,

garet Black, with Jim Pavek;^^'ith Bruce LeGrande; Faith
Eileen Bowles, with Dick Noel; Weeks, with Eddie Neilson: Nan-

Margaret Brace, with Charlie cy Lee Weeks, with John De-

Loving; Olive Bradshaw, with Hardit: Nancy Woodwoith. with

Fi-ed Young; Pat Buckler, with F'i"'ink Griffin; Betty Wright, with

Moffett Walker; Virginia Caviness,' r^=»"dolph Hudgins, and Frances

with John D. Beall; Constance
Christian, with Harold Tidier;

Joyce Collins, with Buddy Curlee;
Page Cook, with Eddie Gates;

Belle Dalton. with Robert Burke:
Joan Davis, with Bill Bergman,
and Betty Doggett, with Bud Dow-
ling,

Also Vivian Edmunds, with
Miles Fletcher; Shirley Etheridge,
with John Hatten; Jane Glenn,
with Howard Jones; Delia Ore

Hasty, with Morris Renshaw.

Letters to Editor

Continued from Page 2

work too in aiding American stu-

dents in war for counties and
foreign students interned there.

Realizing how fortunate we are
as students in America, let us re-

gory, with Bus Etheridge; Evelyn '^o'^'e this week to do our part by

Grizzard, with Roth Ro.se; Ethel giving the most we possibly can

Halsey. with Tinsley Mack; Care- to this worthwhile cause.

lyn Hammond, with Bill Houtz;
Carolyn Hayslett, with Eddie
Crist; Ellen Higginbotham, with
Bob Stickley; Martha Higgins,

with Paul McGrew; Mary Ellen

Hoge. with William Hoy; Lelia

HoUoway. with Charles Davis;
Spottswood Hunnicut, with Allen

MacAllister; Nancy Hutter, with
Bob Goldenberg; Anne Jacob,

Willi Randy Trice; Marilyn John-
son, with Barrie Cook, and Dora
Walker Jones, with Nichol Esk-
ridge.

Also Rosalie Jones, with Joe
Walters; Lois Kavanaugh, with
Milford Bradley; Anne Kingdon,

Kodak Films
Printed and Developed

25(' Entire Roll

Southside Drug Store

Collins Florist

FRESH FLOWERS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Martin the Jeweler

Wishes You a

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

Sincerely,

Frances Lee Hawthorne
President of the "YWCA

One 35 passenger bus and station

wagons and taxies. For special

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line

Phone 78

Patronize

PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store

MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMAN'S AND HOLLINGS-

WORTII CANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT

BY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF OUR

CLEARANCE SALE

ENTIRE STOCK GREATLY

REDUCED
S. T. C. Girls Welcome to Visit

DOROTHY MAY STORE
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S. T. C. Observes Second War Emphasis Day
Librarian Granted

Leave of Absence
|

To Join U. S< Army

Df. LeRoy Charles Merritt. li-

bnuian, has been granted a leave

of absence for an indefinite length

of time to join the armed forces

of the United States. He is sched-

uled to report to Port Meade. Md.,

on January 29.

Dr. Merritt came to Parmville

in .July. 1942 from the graduate

Library School of the University

of Chicago, where he received his

Over the Top

1393 Handages Are
Made By Students

jWheeler, Walmsley, Moran, Hallisy Lead Discussion Groups

On Four Battle Theaters of the World at 10 Tomorrow;
Day's Program Includes Library Displays, Movie, Debate

Tliirleen hundred ninety-three

bandages were rolled in the col-

lege last Thursday night, accord-

ing to an announcement made by

Virginia Treakle, chairman of the

Service Committee of the Y. W.
C. A.

Up until last Thursday night,

the largest number ever rolled by

the college students in one night

was ten hundred twenty-three on

October 21.

A new method of interesting

girls in the importance of rolling

bandages was started last week
when the freshman class was ask-

ed to send part of the group. This

plan will continue for three more
weeks until each class has had

the opportunity of emphasing it

by sending the ma.iority of girls.

However, this does not mean that

if your class is not asked to send

part of the girls on a certain night

' hat you cannot come. You are

'i;ed to do so.

Assisting the girls with the roll-

ing of bandages are Mrs. M. Boyd
Coyner, Miss M. Sprunt Hall, and
Mrs. T. J. Mcllwaine.

Bandage rolling is sponsored

weekly from eight until ten o'clock

in the room next to the little

auditorium in Student Building

by the Service Committee of the

Y. W. C. A.

DR. LEROY MERRITT

degree in Library science. As li-

brarian here he has made many
changes and improvement in the

library .set-up. After six months
m the STC library Dr. Merritt

stated. "The library here is the

kind of place I dreamed of in

Library School". (ROTUNDA;
September 30. 1942).

Last year Di'. Merritt accepted

a part-time position with the Of-
fice of War Information in Wash-
ington where he did special work
on the circulation of governmen
publications to libraries.

The library staff includes Miss
Carmen Clark, reference and cir-

culation; Miss Ma,ry M. Snead
and Mrs. Celeste Blanton, cata-

loguing, and 19 part-time student

assistants.

Dr. Merritt's classes in Library

Science will be continued by Miss
Clark.

Students Give $525

To War Chest Fund

Five-hundred twenty-flve dol-

lars had been donated toward the

War Chest Drive when it was to-

I

taled on Saturday night.

I

Many of the student organiza-

I

tions and others have not made
!
their contributions and

,
so the

j

total is expected to rise high this

I

week.

I

All students have been asked to

give $1.00, and it is hoped that
they will do so. The goal is $1500

i and the drive will end at mid-
night Wednesday, January 19.

The drive is being carried on by
the Public Affairs Committee of

the Y. W. C. A., which is headed
by Mary Anne Jarratt.

Robert Frost, Poet,

To Speak at STC
In Near Future

Robert Pi-ost, nationally famous
poet, will be on the S.T.C. campus
Wednesday, February 2. He will

.speak at 8 o'clock.

Mr. Pi-ost was bom in San
Pi'ancisco, California, March 26,

1875, At an early age, his par-
ents moved to Lawrence, Mass.
There he lived most of his life.

Robert Frost attended public

schools and completed his educa-
tion at Dartmouth College and
Harvard,

He taught English in Plnkerton
Academy, Demy, N. H. Later he
taught Psychology in New Hamp-
shire Normal School at Plymouth,
R. I.

His first two volumes of verse

were published in England in 1912.

After being a professor of English
in Amherst College for four years;

he turned back to writing poetry.

Prom the years 1920-1923 Robert
Frost was a poet In residence at

the University of Michigan.

The poems of Robert Frost por-

tray realistically, yet with fine re-

ticence, every day country life in

New England. His work as a
whole is partaking of the dignity

and serene beauty of the hills

among vvhich he lived most of his

life.

Attention, Thespians!

Try-outs for the spring pro-
duction of the Dramatic Club will

bc~ln tonight in the large auditor-

ium immediately after prayers,

Lucy Manson, president, announ-
ced last night. The play is sched-
uled to be given in the Lyceum
series on Pounder's Day, Satur-
day, March 4.

The title of the play and the
cast selected will be revealed at

an early date.

Departments Display
Part in War Effort

Included among- the .special

ftatures of the War Emphasis
Day program tomorrow are the

lisplays by each department in

chooi in tlie library. As this is-

;ue goes to press, some of tlie dis-

plays are aheady up.

First display to b'- completed in

he library was the oru li-om thr

History department, plann^'d and
carried out by Nell Holloway. It

fonsists of a wide array of mapu
bowing the various war theaters,

and numerous beck;: and pam-
p!i ets revelant to the subject.

Miss Canie Taliaferro put up
for th.e Mathematics departmen'
a number of pictorial charts

rhowing Uie use of mathematics
in i-elation to radio, telegraph, and
oiher means of communication, in

surveying and transportation.

The display of the Latin depart-

ment was prepared by Fiances
Lee Hawthorne and Miss Minnie
V. Rice. It consists of a red letter

reproduction of the preamble to

the Constitution showing the

words in it derived from Latin,

.several is.sues of the Tribulum
with ariicles pertaining to the war
and a large map showing the sim-
ilarity of the routes of Hannibal
and the Allied forces into Italy.

The display on Consumer Edu-
cation was prepared by a group of

students at the Parmville High
School under the direction of

Fiances Strohe ker, and shows the

two routes, one to victory and the

other to sabotage.

The display of the English de-

dartment is divided into two major
parts, showinj; the "five uncon-
querables' of Joseph Auslander,
and other war literature including

Contiiiui'd on Page 3

.*^ vf^^^

STC COLLEGE WAR COITNCIL

Betsy Fox Elected
To Madrigal Group

Betsy Fox, junior from Danville,

and a transfer from Averett Col-

lege, was recently ele ted to the

Madrigal group as an alto to re-

place Beth Johnson, who graduat-
ed at the end of the winter quar-

ter.

Membirs cf tlie Madrigal group
are selected Horn the College

Choir to perform on special pro-
grams. Others In the group at

present are sopranos, Ann Blair,

Minnie Lee Crumpler, Carolyn
Beard. Aloi.se Boswell. Esther
Shevick. Lucy and Julia Messick,
second sopranos; Jean Proslse, Er-
lene Kimmerling, and Jo Shaff-
ner; and altos, Dot Cummings,
Jerry Titmus, Bea Jones, and Pat
Maddox, director.

Dean's List Cites

72 Lpperclassmen

Citation Requires
A's, B's on Classes

Seventy-two juniors and seniors

have been listed on the Dean's
list this quarter, Miss Virgilia I.

Bugg, registrar, has announced.
Girls on the Dean's list are:

Virginia Abernathy, Cochran;
EUzabeth Albright; Chase City;

Lois Alphin, Lexington; Jean Ar-
ington, Lynchburg; Margaret
Barksdale, Java; Carolyn E,

Beard, Newport News; Geraline
Beckner, Troutville; Louise Bell,

Berryville; Alene Boss, Hadlock;
Mary Eileen Bowles, Danville;

Olive Bradshaw, Rice; Mary Lu-
cille Cheatham, Midlothian; Jen-
ny May Clardy, Keysville; Patsy
Connelly, Lebanon; Bernice Cop-
enhaver, Marion; Mildred Corvin,

Crewe; Pi-ances Craddock, Black-
stone; Hannah Lee Crawford.
Parmville, and Ruth Dugger, Den-
bigh,

Also Susan Durrett, Richmond;
Sarah Lee East, South Boston;

Alice Ruth iPeitig, Richmond;
Sara Wayne Pi-ance, Charlottes-

ville; Joscelyn Gillum, Mana.ssas;

Mary Elizabeth Grizzard, Drewry-
ville; Sue Harper, Richmond;
Nancy Harrell. Emporia; Prances
Lee Hawthorne, South Boston;

Mrs. Elizabeth Chappell Hinman,
Prospect; Nell Holloway. Purdy;
Nancy Hutter, Lynchburg; Mary
Anne Jarratt, Jarratt; Dora Wal-
ker Jones, Radford; Elizabeth Ann
Jordan, Waynesboro; Margaret
Lawrence. Windsor; Maude Lu-
cille Lewis, Culpeper; and Mary
Moore McCorkle, Lexington.

Continued on Page 3

Students To Elect

Mardi Gras Queen

Rotunda To Reveal
Winners Next Week

Elections for Mardi Gras queen
and court have bren set for Mon-
day. January 23, Mildred Corvin.

L'hairman revealed last night. The
table in the hall will be open all

day ior the students to vote from
a list nominated. Next week's Ro-
tunda will carry the results of the

election,

Ihe ballot will be prepared by
a nominating committee composed
of a lommittee of Pi Gamma Mii

members, the classmen of each
class, and one faculty adviser from
Pi Gamma Mu.
The annual festival scheduled

this year to fall on Saturday
night, February '9, from 8:30 p.

m. till 12 midnight, will be the
eleventh of its kind on this cam-
pus. It was ba.sed originally on the
festival held ea: h year in New
Orleans on Mardi Gras, the Tues-
day before Ash Wednesday, the
first day of Lent. Until last year,

the celebration here was held on
Tuesday ninht. but was changed
due to transportation difTiculties.

The dance, sponsored by Pi
Gamma Mu is the only masked
costumed ball on the campus dur-
ing the year. Further details about
about the theme will be announc-
ed at a later date.

College War Council

Presents Sta^e Flag

Four dis: ussion groups center-

ing their attention on the four

theaters of war will be the fea-
tured part of tomorrow's ob.serv-

ance on this campus of War Em-
phasi.s Day. under the auspices of

the College War Council. The
program will begin at 9:45 tomor-
row morning with a flag raising
service to which all students will

be required to go. At 10 o'clock
discii.ssion groups will get under
way under the faculty leaders and
student a.ssistants.

Following the di.scussion groups,
the student body and faculty will

assemble in the large auditorium
for a breif resume of each of the
groups. At this time the ritual
committee of the College War
Council will pi-esent a short pro-
gram on flag etiquette and Mary
Evelyn Pearsall will present to the
school a flag from the War Coun-
cil for the stage.

The student body has been di-
vided into four parts and placed
in one of the discu.ssion groups.
A list of this division has been
posted and all students are ex-
pected to attend the group they
have been placed in.

Dr. James Elliott Walmsley will
lead the discussion on the Euro-
pean theater in Student I.«unge,
assisted Ijy Shirley Pierce, Ella
Banks Weatliers, and Sara Wayne
Frunce. Hairiette Moore will .serve

as .secretary for this gioup.
The group discussing the South

Pacific theater will meet with Mi.s.s

Grace Moran and her a.ssistanis,
Hannah Lee Crawford, Loui.se Bi II,

and Frances Lee Hawthorne, in
Senior Rec. Virginia Tieakle is

.secretary and will read the find-
ings of this group in the a.s.sembly
at noon.
Mr. Richard Ilalli.sy will me<'L

his disciision group, who will cen-
ter their interest on the British
Knipire. in the Little Auditorium.
Student assistants are Mary Anne
Jarratt, Patsy Connelly, Eleanor
Wade, and Marilyn Bell, and
Ophelia Whittle, .secretary.

The fourth group, who will dis-
CU.S.S the Far Eastern battle theatre
will meet with Miss U'ola Wlieelei
in the llec. Jane Waring Ruffin i.s

serving as secretary for the group
and Lucy Man.son. Prances Crad-
dock, Sara Bird Williams, and Ol-

Continued on Page 3

Soldiers^ Sailors^ College Girls and All

Join In Fun of Snow Battles^ Sleigh Rides

Hillbillies Vs.
Tidewaterites

With all the time-pi-essing en-
gagements and over-due features,

some people still take time out for

a little personal fun, and usually
risk their necks in doing so in

more ways than one. This week
the snow was the big attraction

and Sunday afternoon found half

the occupants of Cunningham
Hall and some of their dates fro-

licking about in the elements like

ten-year-olds, and those that were
not actual participants hanging
out of the windows at least tak-
ing an active interest.

It began when a few snap-
shooters borrowed a big old sled

that has been dry-rotting in the

basement of Junior Building for

several years and used it for .some

of their more typical backgrounds.
The snap-shooters and the sled

attracted several stray males, who
began to bombard the little com-
pany unmercifully with soft splats

of snow and a couple of regular
,snow-balls. The girls, however,
retaliated with vigor, and the

boys slunk back into the building

on preten,se of seeing some gals

about a dog.

The local Mountaineers, or ra-

ther tho.se students who have mi-
grated down from the uneven ter-

ritories of Lynchburg, Roanoke.
New Castle, etc., were loudly

lamenting the lack of suitable

coasting places. To be perfectly

frank, all they lacked was some

Cunningham Hall

Scene of Clash

of the imagination of the low-

landers pre.sent, for the Tidewater
Virginians have never known the

actual thrill of a "four-block coast

down Main Street", yet on the

other hand, could be far more apt

to recount the .spills n' thrills of

w-hizzing around the flat country
aboard one of the ten or 15 sleds

tied on to the rear of an auto-

mobile. At any rate, the hill by

the .side of the Building proved

its disadvantages when one of the

snow-birds had to flop off on her
stomach and let the .sled go on,

in order not to end up in a nose-

dive over the brick wall at the

Co7itinued on Page i

Sigma Pi Rho Elects
Latin Magazine Stafl'

I

Sigma Pi Rho, Latin honor
|

society here at Parmville. has re-
cently elected a staff to publish
The Parmville. Virginia Alpha
Chapter's magazine, "The Uitin
Tributum " in the Spring.
Jane Waring Ruffin, junior from

Charles City, was elected editor.

Katherine Johnson, junior from
Dolphin, was elected literary edi-
tor and Mary St. Clair Bugg. .sen-

ior of Parmville. will act as bus-
ine.ss manager.
The Tributum is the only pub-

lication of the naitonal organiza-
tion and is circulated to all the

chapters in the United States

student Teachers

Dr. Jarman announced yester-

day that tho.se girls doing practice

teaching at the Parmville High
School will be excused from class-

es tomorrow to attend the War
Day program. However, those who
are teaching at the Ti-aining

School will not be excu.sed from
their teaching, and if their teach-
ing schedule conflicts with the

program, they will not be expect-

ed to attend.

189 Students Placed
On the Honor Holl
¥oY First (Quarter

One hundr:'d eigl.ty-.une girls
have been placed on the Hontjr
Roll, according to an announce-
ment made by Mi.ss Virgilia I.

Bugg, registrar. Girls on the
Honor Roll are: Virginia Aber-
nathy, Elizabeth V. Adams, Eliza-
beth Albright, Lois Alphin, Mil-
dred Alticr', l/jvice Elaine Altizer,
.Jane G. Anderson, Jean Anngton,
Margaret E, Bark.sdale, Dorothy
L. Bennett, Eleanor Ann Bi.se.se,

Lenore Bishop, Betty Marie Black

-

well. Anna Lf;e Blanton, Carolyn
A. Bobbitt. Beverly Wade Bohon,
Mary Aline Boss, V. Aloi.se Bos-
well, Mary Eileen Bowles, Lucy
Bowling, Lynell Cecil Bradshaw,
Olive A. Brad.shaw, Beatrice A,
Bruch, and Rachael Br^gh.
Also Alice Eliza Buch, Maiy

Stewart Buford, Mary St. Clair
Bugg, Doris W. Burks. Margaret
Caroline Caldwell, Emily C. Car-
IK-r. Elizab«'th Lee Carter, Avaughn
M. Chafln, Mary Lucille Cheat-
ham, Helen Joyce Cheatwood,
Lena M. Claiborne, Reba Hill

Conner, Willie Agnes Cooke, C.

Bernice Copenhaver, Fi'ances El-
len Coprnhaver. Mildred Corvin,

Continued from Page 3
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War Day Pro<;rani Offers

Unique Opportunity

T'lnidrrow, we, the st iidciits of this col-

lege uill Iji' KiM'ii an opportunity to learn

more and more aliout the four theaters of

war wh( II the youn^^ manhood of our time

is facinj-- sucii dvcrwhelming i)ain, tra^t'fly.

tortuic to lM)d.\ and mind, even and often

death.

We sit smu«iy in our warmly heated

room, dinioK lavishly three times a day, not

knowing what war is. What have we known

of sticky, muddy foxholes, of unbearable

heat or cold, of the utter loneliness of the

stranKe lands in wartime, of the waiting to

die as the bombs drop, of the stark reality

of war? We see it in movies—a little of it,

we read it in hooks—a little of it. and we

cringe in hoi lor. I!ut far away from it all,

we can not know quite the purgatory

through which our brothers, our sweet-

hearts, our fathers, and the kids next door

are going. And we—and they on the .bat-

tlefront.s—pray that we shall never have to

know it from reality.

Yet it is our duty to under-stand it. We
who stay at home have a job to do, too. And

that job includes more than just wishing it

were all over, more than just buying stamps

and bonds, more than the little things which

add up and are important. It includes more

importantly a preparation for the world to

come- It includes an understanding of the

conditions, a knowledge of the battlefronts.

How el.se can we play our part in the world

of tomorrow?

For the second consecutive year those in

authority have set aside an entire day from

our pitifully few in college to emphasize

the war. I-ast year we were given the best

speakers the state has to offer, supplement-

in charge at this issue: JANE WARING

BUFFIN.

ed by student discussion groups. Wv dug
out in those discussion groups the things

—

concrete things—that we as students can do

in the war effort. Tomorrow we shall be giv-

en opportunity to find out about the second

part of our duty—that of preparation for

the world to come by learning about the

world today.

The College War Council has carefully

planned a full day's program with faculty

and student leaders for di.scussion groups,

with a movie short, with a debate on a very
relevant que.stion concerning the ])ost war
l)lans. Fundamentally tomorrow is your

day. The discussion groups are yours. Other

faculty have been asked to sit in on the dis-

cussions if they wish, but the success of the

day's program depends upon you, and your

roommate, and me and my roommate.

Dr. Lancaster last year in his message

to the students here on War Emphasis Day
staed that there has never been a time when
it was more important for each one of us to

make an earne-st effort to understand world

conditions, and to make plans for rendering

the maximum possible service to the coun-

try- A year has passed since he made that

statement, and today, it is even more im-

portant.

We cannot afford to miss any of tomor-

row's program. Attendance at the morning

sessions will be compulsory, but the after-

noon and evening programs, too, have some-
thing to offer. It's a challenge really. Can't

we, each and everyone, accept this challer

and fulfill it to the nth degree?
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Gleanings
By Bernice Copenhaver

Tuesday, January 18, the Fourth War
Loan Campaign will open, and by February

15, it is hoped 14 billi.on dollars worth of

bonds will have been sold throughout the

United States. A free week-end in Richmond
will be given to the woman in Virginia who
sells Series E. Bonds to the greatest num-
ber of buyers during the first two w^eeks of

the drive.
* * *

All alonjf the Russian front, the activity

continues as the Nazis are still being re-

pulsed by the Soviet forces. A major at-

tack has been made in the I^eningrad area

the Reds; the Germans are retreating to-

ward I'insk, waterway in Poland.

An encircling movement is being used in

capturing Cassino in Italy. American troops

are advancing from the southwest in a

frontal attack while French troops are

riorthea.st of Cassino, fighting the left flank

of the German fortifications. Satisfactory

gain has been made.
* * * *

Brunswick, an industrial center of Ger-
many, has been shattei-ed by R. A. F. bom-
bers. Mosquito feints were made on Berlin

and Madgenburg which .scattered the Ger-

man planes until it was too late to make a

successful defense of Brunswick. The smoke
columns from Brunswick were four miles

high, and the fires could be seen 150 miles

by the flyers.

^ ^ Hit if

A small squadron of German planes at-

tempted to bomb London last week, but the

lilanes were turned back before reaching
(he city.

The defenders of Sio, the last important
Japanese base in New Guinea, are caught
in a wedge made by Australian forces from
the east and American troop in the north.

The Australians have captured enemy sup-
l)lios. equipment ,and artillery in their drive

toward Sio.
* * * «

The Marines are trying to capture Hill

660 in New Britain which would give them
complete control of Borgen Bay Japanese
defenses.

*

In the President's message to Congress
last Monday, he outlined a five-point pro-
gram. The most interesting point is the one
suggesting a national labor draft. Although
he said the American people wanted this,

the feeling in Congress is divided.

Over the Fence

All this cold .sophistication of S.

T. C. ylrls seems to be giving away
to the maternal instinct. It's all

due to tlie influence of the S. P.

C. A.! The bifr .shagy. "almost col-

lie." whose address is now Annex
and the loveable little poocli now
calling his iiome Cunningham
Hall have neither gone without
food and lodging thanks to the
girls. There is a regular flght ev-
ery night as to whose rooms they
are going to seep in.

Who said anytliing about need-
ing sleep—quote Elsie Thompson!
It's one of those every-afternoon-
night affairs with Elsie and Bob-
by. Maybe could it be true love?

Carol Diggs' radiant smile may
be due to the return of one of her
Buddies"! But Betsy Caldwell is

stealing someone's thunder!

The return this week-end of our
own Sally Johnson who is prepar-
ing for the Cadet nurses brought
much happiness to the campus.
We miss lier.

Whoever the Lt. was. he cer-
tainly gave Sarah Woodward a
heart-warming welcome at the
train Sunday P. M.

One Marilyn Johnson seemed
delighted at the sight of one
Charlie "Woo-Woo" Crews this

week-end.

For the benefit of Annex—2nd
floor—this column would like to
verify the fact that the little gold
bracelet was a gift of Henry.

It doesn't matter whether it's

Blackstone or Farmville. so long as
they're together every week-end.
You guesed it^Patsy and Bagley.

What's the good crack that the
ex-Sarah Hardy got in at Ten-
nent? Don't let it worry you, Liz.
we're all in the same boat.

For more information about the
blind dates at Randolph-Macon
ask Betty Harville. She oughta
know.

Wouldn't it be nice if we all
had boys to send us such charm-
ing cartoons as Doug sends Olive?
But Who is Chief Spoocken?

'Twas all you had to—just open
your window and lx;come a human
target for some lonely soldier's
snowballs in Cimningliam Sundav
P. M.

Could it be the influence of liie

Navy that made Virginia Shackel-
ford take John to Jack?

What we like about Droste is
her taste in men. He was 6 ft. 3
if he were an inch.

Why i.s it that Sarali is cal'cd
Tigg instead of Ti'igg? Some girls
get all the plione calls . . . Nancy
Langhorne is smiling so this week
. . . people like Mr. Merritt have to
be drafted

. . . people talk so
much "over the fence"?

%'l
*f

Freshman Y Club will meet
Thursday. It is important that
all members be present. At that
time, they will be told about the
Committees of the Y. W. C. A.
and their work. Pi-eshmen wili
sign up for a committee at Chapel
on Monday, the 24th.

We did very well last week roll-
ing bandages. Lets keep up the
good work,

Sunday prayers were held again
this week. These are not to take
the place of the Young People's
meetings at the Churches, but are
to be held after dinner each Sun-
day evening.

There will be a special War Day
program at ii r a y e r s tomorrow
night.

Tomorrow will be the last day
for your contribution to the War
Chest. Be sure to get yours in
by then.

The Canterbury Club has bo-
gun a new series of programs on
Christian relationships and per-
sonality. Next Sunday's discus-
sion is scheduled to center on
marriage.
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Letters to Editor:

Dear Editor:

Again comes the time for vari-

ous class productions and again
various ones of us explode at the

idea. Just wlaat is accomplished
by a class production only the

gods can tell us. The chairman
has "experience"—dear me, but
she also has tears, backache, and
weak knees. Everybody else be-

comes acquainted with the joys of

working together. Of course the
'

fact that everybody gets mad be-

cause so-and-so hasn't done a

thing and so-and-so somebody
else didn't do what she said she

;

would. Then of course there is^

the advantage of making money

—

the fact that as much is spent as

is made is beside the point. Beside

the point, too, is the fact that a

dance for instance would probably

be much better and more fun
would be had by all. So much for

the advantages.

Time, money and effort are ex-

pended all for about 15 minutes

of supposed fun. As no fun mea-
suring machine has tseen invent-

ed, it would by hard to guage this

factor. With times as they are,

the waste of money is unheard

of—and if as much effort as is

spent on a class production, would

be spent on a clasa or as part of

the war effort, the effects would

certainly be seen. As to time, with-

in the next few weeks liefore the^

first of these productions, there
j

is to be a lyceum, a poet, a major

,

drive for war funds. War Day, and I

all its preparation, various activ-

ities by the Pan -Hellenic Associa-
tion as well as the regular routine
of scheduled meetings. Just where
a production comes in Is not quite
evident.

Why are they continued? Sim-
ply because it has been the cus-
tom here for the past hundred
years or so. And of cour.se, it

would be unheard of to break any
custom as tradition here. Why the
whole idea is abfsurd. We're still

living in the days of Fi-iday after-
noon mass, poetry recitations.

Why can't we admit to ourselves
that we are carrying on a useless

tradition for no good reason.

Sincerely.

Disgusted, Very Disgusted

Dear Editor,

Every now and then— quite

often—in fact, students around
here ' start griping. Some of it

is constructive critictsm, and that

is right, desirable even, for cer-

tainly that is part of a democratic

set up. But more often, it is just

pure unadultered griping.

And the paradoxical thing—or
perhaps it's not paradoxical—is

that the grippers are the very

ones who arc most unwilling to

cooperate with anything on the

campus. They are the very ones

who are unwilling ta do anything

at all the remedy the situation.

If they would fall in line—we
don't ask anyone to be a "confor-

Continued on Page 4

Questions ot the Week
Do i/ou think it would he a good idea for State Teachers

College students to near uniforms furnished bg the State/

Dr. Swertfcger: The question is

entirely inadequate. I'd have to

see the uniform.

Miss Draper: It wouldn't make
much difference, would it. You
practicaly have one anyhow.

Fay Johnson: Absolutely not!

Most absurd idea I ever heard of!

Being regimented like .some herd
of cows. We have, little enough in-

dividualism as it is. Then, too, to

.spend all that money on unifoiins

when in the la.st issue of this il-

lustrious paper, it was stated that
the average teacher's salary was
$887. Uniforms, my eye.

Alice Nichols: Tliere are enough
uniforms in the armed .services

without civilians re.sorting to the
idea. Now, more than ever, we
need to preserve the femininity of

S. T. C.
'

Sarah Wood : I think it is a very
good idea if by so doing we save
clothing and aid in the war effort.

Sara Molingr: Uniforms would be
as tragic as the use of numbers
rather than names,

Rfary Franklin Woodward: S. T.
C. would never be the same again
after we donned uniforms. Besides,

in time of war it is most unneces-
sary to make such radical changes.
Twould be just another big ex-
pense to add to an ah-eady crowd-
ed state budget.

Kathryne Reynolds: Uniforms
would look much neater. With
uniforms everyone would know
we're from S. T. C.

Ruby Wright: The uniform

would add to the neatness of the

girls. It would impress upon the

people the attraction of S. T. C.

Anne Hamilton: Definitely

against them. I like tlir sloppy old

skirt and sweater ~ uniform

enough for me.
Margaret Claiborne: I think it

would be nice if they would be like

officers'.

Betty Jones: I don't like the

idea at all. I'd get tired of know-
ing what I was going to put on
each day. It's a known fact that

clothes boost a girl's morale.

Margie Pierce: I think it would

be kinda nice 'cau.se I'm partial to

uniforms.

Betty Adams: Might be cute

—

if the uniform were flattering.

Aloise Boswell: Good idea! It

would get rid of that "Wliat to

wear" question every morning.

Frances Rainey: I would not
like it at all. I think it would be
vei-y monotonous. It would destroy

our variety.

Mildred Corvin: An ideal situa-

tion. It would eliminate that "out-

do the girl next door" idea.

Jo Beatty: I would hate to think

I had to wear the some old color

every day. You would just miss all

tile fun in dressing if everyone

looked alike.

Martha Watson: Wliy is there

any necessity? I like indlvidaulism.

Gene Tucker: Heck. I don't like

it. Too much trouble. Give me a
.sloppy Joe and skirt any old time.
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Ping Pong Tourney

Initiated Soon,

Duirf^er Announces

Pour students have signed to

participate in the annual ping-

pong tournament. The contest is

opened to all classes and is among
the sports counting on color cup
points, Representatives from each
class should take part and must
sign to enter on the chart posted

on the A. A. bulletin board.

Ruth Dugger, manager of ping-

l)ong. has .set Friday. January 21,

as the date which the first match
must be played. Scores must be

given to llie manager at the close

of each game. Ping-pong paddles

and balls are in Mike Shifflett's

room, 28 Annex, and may be

secured for practice and contest

game. The ping-pong table is lo-

cated in the little gym.
Girls signed for the tournament

are: Anne Jones, Phyllis Watts
and Lucille Jones, sophomore; and
Shirley Pierce, senior. No repre-

sentatives from either the fresh-

man or junior class has entered

which means no representative

from a Green and White team.

Sign immediately if you wish to

enter.

Left

Lead

Folk Dancing Requires T/iem ^'^'"' ^'"'

Hence^ the Change to Cottons
On the Ball

Greetings sports fans! Since
|
Dosey-Do

the new year has started, let's I Swing your partner! This call
hope that ma:iy of you are keep- ,,1,^, ^^ ^^ ^,,^ ^^ j^.^^
mg those resolutions you made,

'

i v

your la.st year's summer dresses ' Mi,ss K. i herself often clothed in ai^d yours truly hopes they pe,- 1

^"^'^y ^^"'''larich puts her square

This isn't a Fashion Forecast
j

they dance to everything from
or anything of the sort, so don't

|
"The Little Brown Jug" to the

get real excited and dash after all
j

delightfuUest or waltzes, while

With a sudden burst of some- L . . unless youre taking a Folk
1 the strange, becoming leotards of

I

^am to athletics. What we all need dance da.ss through its puces pacli

thing on the order of energy the ! Dancing class under Mi.ss Kay. modern dance) calls the figures ! '« more life in the out-of-doors,
j

Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday
"• •

..... ISO lets make that a resolution afternoons. It is proving lot* of

fun for those who participate,

and it really seems more like a

n..«tv Hnr,f<i- lit nut all nvpv thpll^o- ^'^'^ "'^ '"'*'' ^^ explanation on; with a zest and a zip that brings P° ^^^^ "^'^'^^ t"^'' ^ resolutK
uusiy Boou. la oui an ovei tne

j ^^^j^^j^ ^^ ^^^^^^ enrolled in the forth the merriest of cooperation!'^ you haven't already done so.

ring last Friday, and Joyce really
| .yggg.tp^ ^1^^,, above, and for the

gave them the works. Jean Car-
| satisfaction of those lofty individ-

ter and Cindy tried a little bit of
j

uals who rai.se an eyebrow at the

everything, but it was Cindy who i

'^'^'f'*"« °np« ^^o come dashing

. , .V. , ,, , ^ . „ , -to supper on Mondays. Tuesdays,
took the fall. Jean Carter merely

, ^^^ Thursdays in everything from
stepped on ofl, and things were

, pjaysuits to pinafores. They are

well under control. Betty Ellis,
i not really rushing the rea.son; it's

at Joyces instructions, found her- .iust that our every-day all winter-

self adjusting her stirrups, while llonfsl^'rts and sweaters do NOT
,, I suit the mood of the lightness and

Winnie kept up a steady trot all
g,acefulness of Folk Dancing,

tne way around tne ring, and once
: And maybe you don't think it's

sne had tl\em shortened, she had a relief to walk into the gym and
merely to let them down again, be greeted by a large group of

which wouldn't have been too girLs. refreshingly clad in their

hard a thing to do u the buckles bright ginghams and cotton prints

had only been a little more co- instead of plaid woolens and slop-

operative. With Mary Sterrett py-knite pullovers. It does one's

racking Princess awhile, and Lii- heart good to see the swirling

cille Jones working out on Mac- skirts of blues and pinks and
Arthur, the class was complete, yellows and pale greens, and the

and Ring-master Cheatwood put slimness of the low wai.stlines;

from the "swinging partnrs", and 1

'^""w Bound

they promenade around the sets in
[

Sunday's snow brought forth

unison and rhythm that the most \

'o^s of excitement, and made the social hour than a class period

successful of square dancers could usually dull afternoon a bright
|

Square dance comes from Ameri
envy.

And it is a lot like the good

one. Snowballs flew through the can folklore, and those who are
air as the girls teamed up against , ^ ^

old-time square dancing. A new- i

each other, with a little help from \

'^«'"'"e to dance it now, are hav-

comer might wonder if told to;f~'ther the army or the navy.|'ng as much fun as their great-

• dotsey-doe to your corner ", and Screams and squeals greeted the grandmothers did.

even some of the veterans still
I

bystander's ear as a girl had her
j

v/ith so many different kinds of
wonder if it's "ottoman right" or face washed, and snow put down

, activities to take up this quarter
"olio-man right" ... but at least her back for good measure.

j

we want to find every girl in
they know how to do it. if not

|

Beside Junior building, a group school taking part in .some of
how to spell it. They go through of girls were seen sliding down the them. So long, and don't forget
all the stages from "down the small hill in perfect contentment, i to stay in the game.
center" to "waltz promenade", on a borrowed sled. The finale

j

—
and with never a bungle! (?) [came, when four of them went' J\a> ' T* f

But anyhow, now you know, and i down at the same time, and land-
j

l-'CRn S l^lSt

if you're one of the faithful ones
!
ed in a heap in the middle of

'

rnn«nii/.rf tm d
who glory in Saturday night's ' the .street. Although the STC'ers:

'-oniinuea jrom fage I

"Grand old Op'ry". head for the
|

can indulge in winter sports very!
"'-''^" McGuire, Grundy; Lucy

barn, gals, and you'll see a dance- ' seldom, when they do. thev do it;
Sanson, Virginia Beach; Sara

group worth watching. But don't
i
with the best of vim. vigor, and '^°^'"^' Winchester; Harriette

discard that winter j vitality.

Honor Roll

Continued from Page 1

Mary Eugenia Crank, Hannah Lee

Crawford, Betty Rugh Critz. Shir-

ley N. Cruser, Dorothy L. Cum-
mings, PaUsy Jane Dale, Laura
Elizabeth Dance. Alice Burks Da-
vis, Alice Lee Davis, Virginia Rob-
erta Davis, Louisa Dawson. Eula

Belle Doggett, Mary Anne Dove,

Martha LiOU Droste. Ruth M. Dug-
ger, and Susan V. Durrett.

Also Maitha R. East. Sarah Lee
East. Rosemary Elam, Frances

v'irginia Farrier, Alice Rugh Fei-

tig. Eva Mae Fleming, Mary Eliza-

beth Puqua, Patricia Garth, Jos-

celyn Gillum. Jane Marie Glenn,

Florence I. Godwin, Evelyn M.
Grizzard. Mary E. Grizzard, Doris

Evelyn Hair, Ethel M. Halsey.

Janice A. Halst«ad, Sue S. Harper,

Louise Harrell, Nancy R. Harrell.

Maiy Elizabeth Harvey, Lucy Har-

fc-ie, Margaret C. Harvie, Pi-ances

Lee Hawthorne. Betty Lewis Hay-
ward, Margaret R. Hickman, Jane
Augusta Himes. Mrs. Elizabeth

Chappell Hinman, Lelia A. Hol-

luway. Nell G. Holloway, Ruby
Violet Huddle, Sue Hundley, Mary
Anne Jarratt, Katherine Gertrude

Johnson, Sarah Elizabeth John-

,'=()n, Ann Sherwood Jones, Dora
Walker. Edith L. Jones. Ruth H.

Jones, Luverta E. Joyner, Barbara

H. Kellan, Margaret Lawrence,

Elizabeth Lewis, Maude Lucille

Lewis, Norma Lindley. and Edith

liOvins.

Other girls on the Honor Roll

<u-e: Mary Moore McCorkle, Susan

M. McCorkle, Katherine A. Mad-
dox, E. Naomi Major, Lucy F.

Manson. Margaret Ann MaslofT,

Elizabeth C. Meeks, Agnes Chris-

tian Mitchell, Sara D. Moling,

Harriette S. Moore, Patricia Mur-
ray, Elizabeth Overcash, Etorothy

Overcash, Virginia Constance Oz-
lin, Nancy Ellen Parrish, Glenn
Ann Patterson, Margaret Harriet

Pattie, Mary Evelyn Pearsall,

Mabbot Perkins. L. Evelyn Perry,

Lillian A. Phillips, Margie H.

Pierce, Mary Lee Pittard, Gloria

Pollard, Mary Ella Poll, Nancy
Jean Powell, Katherine Pi'ebble,

Jean Prosise, Lorraine Raiford,

Doris Rose Ramsey. Alma Jean

Uiddick, Betty Louise Rives, Sally

M. Robertson, Ruth P. Rowe, and
Jane RufBn.

Also Edith Sanford, Felicia Ann
iSavedge. Barbara Ann Scott. Nel-

lie Melba Scott, Gene Seymour,

Alice Virginia Shackelford, Mary
Preston Sheffey, Gloria Sheppard,

Doris Hardy Smith, Margaret Etta

Smith, Ann Lauretta Snyder,

Mary Cornelia Spradlin, Martha
Lynn Sprye, Gertrude Rugh Sta-

bles. Blanche Steele, Mary T. Ster-

rett, Helen B. Stites, Agnes B.

Stokes, Catherine A. S t o n e r,

Jeanne C. Strick, Priede Stur-

man, Viola Mae Surring, Virginia

Manget Terrell, Virginia E. Trea-
kle, Sarah Trigg, Martha Ann Up-
shur, Viola Catherine Varner,
Margaret V. Verell, and Mary
Parrish Viccellio.

Also Mabel F. Waddell, Eleanor
H. 'Wade, Margaret J. Walton,
Martha E. Watkins, Betty Louise

Watts, M. Virginia Watts, Nannie
Ophelia Webb, Harriet R. Weger.
Nancy Evelyn Whitehead, Mrs.
Ann Hardy Williams, Mary Wal-
ker Williams, Sara Bird Williams,

Mildred Louise Willson, Helen

them through their paces. Pairs, again, and even though there are, forget

of riders practiced up with Cindy
[ .sweaters here and there for the

|
uniform first, and put on youi-

and Mac as partners, and Winnie
' sake of warmth, they, too, are flowered pinafore and all the

doubled with Princess. The form I u.sually in bright contrast and live-
' white rulTles you want, 'cause as

was great for a start, and they > \y combinations, and they detract we said before, though this isn't

looked good from the window.
|

very little from the general sum- a Fashion Forecast, it is some-

Then Mary galloped Winnie down mery air. ;
thing you can really look forward

the stretches much to the excite- The classes themselves are the to, and pinafores always come in

ment of the varied audience, and greatest fun ever. The music is handy at the supper table, any

the whole group cantered out the ught and tinkly and gay. and time of the year!

figure eight. Leads were changed
and diagonals switched til horses

as well as riders were even con

fused as to direction, and the

baffled onlookers decided to ad-

T-l College War Council

Continued from Page 1

oaa.eu umuunt^ic uc.ue^ vv. »..-
gradshaw are the student as-

journ until another cla.ss should i '^'^^Y
"PP^*""-

I

Tlie facultv also has been divid-
Earlier in the week wee ^arah

^^ ^^^ ^.^j, gj^ ^^ g^i the various
Graham was the center of attrac-

, (jiscussion groups.
tion. She was 'Way up there on
Midnight, and the tractors in that

new field didn't make Midnight

any too happy. Sarah stayed in

the saddle though, despite his un-

expected leaps across the field and

mad dashes down the beaten

path, ana we say, "More power

to her!"

Continuing the War Emphasis

program will be a movie, "The
Report Fi'om the Aleutians" at

the State Theatre. It is the hope

of the S. T. C. War Council that

members of the student body will

wait 'til tomorrow afternoon lo see

tlie picture currently showing at

3:45 at the State Theater. "Old
"Frog" earned for herself the! Acquaintance ". This is to be the

new name of Wrong-way Tom- only showing of "The Report from
linson", when she tried to get co-

1 1^^ Aleutians' 'and will be shown
operation from Midnight. That

j fo,- college students only,

horse is sadly misunderstood, any-
j

^j. gjg,^^ ^.^.j^^jj tomorrow oight
how, and he in turn, can't un-

1 ^^ ^^^^ jj^^j^ auditorium, members
derstand why he can't go any-

; ^^ ^^^ debate club will discuss the
where he pleases in the ring. Soi^^^pg^j^^ -Resolved that the Unit-
it wasn't particularly unusual to

, ^^ g^^^p^. ^l^„^^l^ cooperate in es-
see Froggy and Midnight canter-

tablishing and maintaining an in-
ing around the ring in one direc- ternational police force upon the
tion, only to run headon mto

^p^.^^^^ ^j ^^^^ ^^xis."

everybody else going the other
^^^ ^ ^^.^^

way! Try an apple, Frog, i^^
-q,^^^^,^,^ ^^^d F^ith Weeks will

responds to kindness.
| ^^^^ ^^^^ affirmative side, and Jane

One class got as far as the ring,
j

waring Ruffln and Betty Adams
and then Joyce was left holding

^.j,, ^^^^ (,.,p negative side,

all the horses while the frozen; ^^ additional feature of the

Tiger Five Defeats
Pickett Team 32-31

Challenged by the 31st Division

team, for an off-schedule basket

Fin Fans
Do you swim? If so. you are

definitely needed for your class

team. Training has already start-

ed, but maybe if you hurry, you
can still try out for the team.

Moore. Gastonia, N. C; Patricia
Murray, Oakville, Ontario; Eliza-
beth Overcash, Hampden-Sydney;
Mary Evelyn Pearsall, Roanoke;

i
Mary Lee Pittard, Buffalo Junc-
!tion; Jean Prosise, Wilson; Lor-
.raine Raiford, Ivor; Sally Robert-

„,.n, V, , ...son, Lynchburg; Jane Ruffin.With such a nice pool as ours, it , tt„,^„,. „ „..j, o r \i „ . ,

u ,j u « i n., , \. i Holdcroft Edith Sanford, Rich-
should be fun to swim the length ^ , „ . . c, ^i. V^ ,

of it, trying to improve y^^^ i .T^ "n « " ®'°^i' ^r""'
speed, rhythm, and power in the

""' °^"*^ ^'^"'°'''- «^°'*"''''

water.
Josephine Shaffner. Hampton

;

and Mary Preston Sheffey, Ma-
rion.

Gloria Sheppard, Walkerton;
Dorothy Sue Simmons. Pincastle;

Mary Sterrett, Raphine; Margaret
Stewart. Clinchport; Jeanne

Hopewell; Mary Parrish Viccellio,

Chatham; Eleanor Wade, Char-
! lottesville; Betty Louise Watts.

ones dashed into The Building for
i

Upon their return
War Emphasis Day program will

extra jackets

to the field, they beheld ^^^
^

j,.^^ p^^j^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^

Hallisy trotting around on Plicka

. . . but he wouldn't trot for long.
^'

Twas his dinner hour. Dont we
remember something about a con-

tract between Mr. Hallisy and Mr.

Myers and Mr. French There's

one-third of tire situation, at

least.

j be the various displays in the 1;

War Effort Displays

Continued from Paue l

The White Clifls", "'Tlie Murder

of Lidice", "They Burned the

Margaret Bear was tearing Books," "High Flight", and stories

around on Lindy's neck, too, for [from war correspondents. Tire see-

awhile. Someone should tell the ond part is dedicated to material

child what the Saddle is for. And on Basic English as a global Ian-

Kitty Wright was at it again, can- guage.

tering for the first time and sit- a number of posters showing
ting like an expert. And among the various works of the depart

other beginners, we get a big kick

out of little Jerry . . . mainly be-

cause little Jerry seems to set

such a big kick out of the horses.

And na pun intended!

There'll probably be even more
beginners in the Spring quarter,

but except for the sleet and ice

we had Saturday, what Joyce

says is something to think about.

Come on out and try it now . . .

look at the weather you're miss-

ing!

Pegasus

Garland Wilson, Mary Gladys

Wilson, Betty Ann Wimbish, An-

nie B. Wiseman, Bette Jane Wood,
Prances D. Wood, Betty Wyatt
Woodward, Mary Franklin Wood-
ward, Sarah S. Woodward, and

Virginia L. Woodward.

RYTEX STATIONERY
$1.00 A BOX

Martin the Jeweler

ments in the war effort come from
the Business Education depart-

ment.

The Geography display is com-
posed of current books on the war
displayed with posters and maps
made in the department.

Collins Florist

FRESH FLOWERS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

There are probably quite a few
of you girls who haven't been in

the pool, .so the next time there
is a play night, come down and
try it out. If you can"t swim vei-y

ball game, the Tiger basketeers
|

we», you can always paddle in
j

^^^^^^^^

, . i, ... , on o, • the shallow end. Gather up the . ,1 ,^ a. v. rr^-
fought the .soldiers to a 32-31 vie-

! ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ swimming for fun '
"""^" Hopewell; Sarah Trigg

tory at Camp Pickett last Wed- p^ee Throw
nesday night.

j
Every Tuesday, Wednesday

Sparked by Bill Cantwell, the
;
Thursday, and Friday afternoon,!

pQ^.^sn^jjyjj.,. Nannie "webb "o7
Bengals stayed in the lead all the you can hear the basketballs djnarv Ophelia Wlilttle Peters-

way The game was a rough and ''°""""ff "P '^"^ ^'own the courts
,,u,.p.- ^rs. Ann Hardy Williams,

tnmblft one but the Pickett team '? '!"'/^"'\ General practice has
^ glackstone; Sara Bird Williams,tumble one^ but the Pu^kett tearn

^^^ted, and many new faces have Woodstock; Mildred Wilson. Am-
never caught up. Cantwell led the appeared on the courts this year.jpiia- Helen Wilson, Petersburg;
scoring with 11 points. 'Old hands at the game, beginners

j
^ary Gladys Wilson, Bremo Bluff.

Richmond's team made good who are trying hard, and girls
j
^^d Marv Prnnklin Woodward,

their inva.sion recently by defeat- l^-^--;; ^-fe^^^^^^^^

ing th(? Tigers 37-29. The Tigers p.^^, ^^j^ g.^^p ^f gj,.,^ ^^j„ ^\ To be placed on the Dean .s

poned from January 19 to Janu

ary 20.

—Courtesy H. S. Fore 'n' Aft

kept ahead through the first half, picked the class and varsity
'•"*" ^ .^^"^^"t ^u.s be a junior

but early in the second, the teams.
'

I

"'' •'^™'"'' ^"'' "^""^^^ "^''^^^ ^ '"'

Spiders took the lead and ended, ^long with basketball comes itsi
^'^'''''' "" «" work, with the ex-

th« anmp piffht noints ahead I

.
f'O"^ vyin oa.sKeiDau, comes its y„,., ^j aoq^ work in Physical

the game eight pomts ahead.
j
^.^ter volleyball. Of cour.se they

j Education, on which she must
Coach Summers announced last really arent a bit alike, but we ™„ke -i r nr hieher

week that the clash with the
j

like to think so. These practices "'^_ ^ "' _^ ^

University of Virginia will be post-
1

are held at night after .supper, so
those of you who havent the time
for basketball, trot down to the
gym one night, and .see if you
don"t like volleyball. It is really I

lots of fun, and a good game to|

, ^^......r ^^ set interested in.

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

Farmville's Newest and Finest i

5-10-25C Store
j

For any club meeting or gathering

FRESH OLIVE-KIST COOKED
NUTS from Newberry's is a wel-

come refreshment.

Visit us for the BEST
SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE

(HAPPELL'S

S. T. C. Students

Visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

Peoples National

Bank
Farmville, Virgiina

CAREFUL MANAOEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite PostofBc

e

See Betty Bridceforth

Our Representative

WF \mm\ YOU TO see the

NEW SIRING DRESSES

-in-

WINTER WHITE

and

PASTEL SHADES

.JUNIOR SIZES 9 K. 17

Prices 7.9j - 1% & 10.9.-.

Second Floor Elevator Service

DAVIDSON'S
The House of (Quality

FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
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Renee , \merif an \if»linist, to Appear

!n Lyceum I'ntertainmeiil JaiL 25

Joyce HcMce. violinist, will up
\>fiiv in Ihe collt-Re auditorium in

another of the Artist Series of

Lyceums Tuesday night, January
25, instead of the previously an-

nounced date, January 18.

Mi.ss Renee is a graduate of th(

Cuicinnali Conservatoiy of Music,

where .she was the youngest artist,

ever to have achieved the highe.st

honor diploma in violin. She re-

ceived hir Bachelor of Music de-

cree at the age of 17.

The young American violinist

has studied in Paris with the

noted composer-conductor, Geo,rge

Knesco. She is the holder of

numerous national and interna-

lional Fellowships. includiHR the

Julliunl Graduate School, the

Schmidlapp, and Pleishmann and
Wooly International Scholarship.

Mi.ss Kenee has appeared in

concerts and as soloist with sym-
phony orchestra, and recently she

has appeared for men and wom-
en in the armed forces, in Army
and Navy hospitals. Casualty hos-

pital, the Stage Door Canteen,

and Merchant Marine Canteens.

Her war work has also included

appearances for t h o British,

Prench, and Ru.ssian War Relief

and for the Red Cross.

S. T. C. Alumna Goes
To Washington State

Mi.ss Charlotte Crawley ha.s re-

signed as head of the licensing

division of the Children's Bureau

of the State Welfare Department,
effective Peb. 15, to accept a pos-

ition with the Tacoma and Pierce

('.ounties welfare department in

the State of Wa.shington. Miss
Crawley, a native of Hickory, N.

C, was educated at the Parm-
ville State Teachers College, the

University of Virginia, and receiv-

ed her master's degree in social

service administration from the

University of Chicago.

SAZACAC
by "YnaKi^ noau{{et

A.»

m
A**

$22.98

Potent lovsliness in SAZARAC.
Luscious fiapunto embroidery

embellishes front and back.

Fall pastels in lOC^ sheer

ipool. 9-15

BALDWIN'S

JOYCE RENEE

23 Practice Teach
At High School

Twenty-three seniors are doing

practice teaching at the Farmville

High S'hool during the winter

quarter. Dr. John P. Wynne, di-

rector of teacher- training, has

anonunced.

Bernice Copenhaver is teaching

.sicence under Miss McCraw and
English under Mi.ss Bondurant.

Teaching English under Mrs.

Little are Helen Shaw, who also

ttaches it under Mi's. Davis, and
Caiolyn Early, who also teaches

biology under Mis. Brooks. Sara
Jeffreys teaches history under
Mrs. Little and chemistry under
Mrs. Brooks.

Teaching English under Miss
Conson and Latin under Mrs. Coon
is Frances Lee Hawthorne.

Darnell Whitby is teaching al-

gebra under Mrs. Driscoll and bi-

ology under Mi^-. Brooks. Betty
Albright is teaching alegebra and
plane geometry under M^'s. Dris-

coll.

Kalherine Johnson is teaching
English under Miss Bondurant
and Latin under Mis. Coon. Also
teaching English and journalism
under Mi.ss Bondurant is Jane
Smith.

Teaching in the Commercial de-
partment under Mrs. Witcher are
Anne Leatherby. Jane Ford, Vir-
ginia Seward, Caroline Cardwell,
Virginia Trear, Hannah Lee Craw-
ford, and Paye Nimmo.
Sarah Wayne Prance is teach-

ing mathematics under Mi.ss Por-
ter, and Jeanne Strick and Mil-
dred Wil.son are teaching English
under Mrs. Davis.

Lois Alphn. Margaret Morgan,
Mary E\'elyn Pearsall, and Prances
Stiohecker are teaching home
economics under Mi.ss Simpson.

(Jovernor Requests
.$125,000 STC Fund
For New Buildings

In a 6.000-word message, on
Monday, Governor Darden recom-
mended an appropriation of $2,-
200.000 for new State facilities for
vocational training to be desig-
nated by the Slate Department of
Education in various sections of
the state.

"The necessary of expanding
our vocational training program
in the State", the Governor said,
"has been demonstrated in re-
cent years by the shortage of
skilled labor in nearly every trade,
craft, and art. We are now and
shall continue to provide reason-
ably adequate higher educational
facilities for the boys and girls

graduated from our high schools.
But we have for some time recog-
nized a defficiency in facilities for

training our young men and wom-
en in various vocations which are

indispensible in oiu- present econ-
omic and social system."

Valentine (Greetings

For Your Friends

IN THE SERVICE

ROSE'S

5-10-2r)c stores

FarmvlUe's Most Popular Store

.oriiin ri irom

By PAT MADDOX

! "Rain, rain go away— come
again another day". Many a

I Farnivillc girl was singing this old

:
refrain this week end. when rain,

' snow, sleet and slush combined
to make it, if nothing else, slight-

ly on the dam)) side. Most of us,

like rur feline friends, spent Sat-

urday and Sunday contentedly
toa,sung our tots by the radiator
vvitli a good book or knitting for

company, Hcwever. a few hardy
souls braved storm and cold to

seek excitement in other quar-
ters.

Richmond drew the largest

number of STC vi.sitors. by virtue

of the Jose Iturbi-Hans Kindler
concert, held Sunday afternoon.
Among the listeners were: Mar-
garet Ebersold, Lucy Bralley,

Freddie Ann Butt, Julia Eason,
Betty Bridgeforth. Nancy Blair,

Pauline Barnes. Mary Crank, Jane
Danby. Mae Derieux, Evelyn
Goodman, Lillian Goddln. Caro-
line Huddle, Virginia Naylor. Glo-
ria Rodgers, Jane Rowe, Frances
Satterfleld, Margaret Thomas,
Martha Lee White, Virginia Pry
Terrell, Pat McLear. Catherine
Williams, and Anne Dickinson.

Home to Charlottesville for a
brief rest went Eleanor Wade and
Anne Jones, taking with them
Margaret Harvie and Jac Parden,
while to Ashland for the RMC
dances went Betty Harville, Anne
Tucker, Betty Minitree, Doris, and
Martha Wells.

To Death Valley for the week
end went Anne Summers. Agnes
Stokes. Pogie Massie, Betsy Fox,
Betty Overcash, Dotty Overcash,
and Lucille Lewis, while Cab Over-
bey, Kitty Parham, Helen Anne
R«ese, Julia Messick, and Jane

Ford were to be found in Peters-

burg.

Most excitmg trip of the week,

however, was made by Naomi
Major, who journeyed ,home to

Clifton Forge, where she was mar-

ried to a handsome Marine Corps

Lieut. Sunday.

ke, Wear, ^ ash Yankee Lieutenant in Britain

With Ease, Joy: Finds Children Interesting

They're Sweaters

This is an ode to .sweaters: the
most important items in college

wardrobes—not to all sweaters
but to the particular brand of slip

over boxy sweaters the high school

azrd college girls over America
wear with siioh ea.sy grace. No
one seems to know who thought of

the idc.i. Perha]is it just hap-
pened when some amateur knit-

ter forget to decrease the proper
number of stitches for fitting and
someone awoke to the po,ssibilit-

ies of a drape shape sweater. Sud-
denly one fall everyone wanted
"Sloppy Joe's—the bigger the bet-

ter. Since that day they have
been modified and improved and
look much less like tow socks.

With the addifion of a childish

round collar, a sweater can look

as naive as a pinafore but collar-

less and with costume jewelry

added even have sophistication

plus. They are suitable for wear-
ing under suits for a dash of

color and extra heat value and
can be worn over tailored dresses

those nippy spring and summer
nights.

They are easily washable once
you catch on to the know-how.
Shaping and drying them on a

stretcher helps hold their shape
even if you do have to duck un-
der the stretcher every time you
comb your hair. Their most won-
derful characteristic is the fact

that you can knit your own with
little experience. Most people seem
to knit them small, for the first

time you wash them, you have
three times as much .sweater as

you had before.

If you have time to look for

them, you can find them in all

colors and varieties. They are

fun to wear and last forever with
a little care.

By BETTY BIBB

All of us have a man somewhere
who is very near and, dear to us.

We are always interested in their

every move though usualy we don't

know where they are. Shangri-la
is all they can write. Sometimes,
and I do mean seldom, we get a

little information that the censor

feels wouldn't harm anyone.

This happened to Ann Savedge,

who writes to a guy in England.
Ann graciously let me read the

letters of Lieutenant James Law,
and he tells a little of the life of

an American pilot in England.
It is very obvious that Lt. Law

swells with pride when you men-
tion the 100th Bomber Group. He
says it's very famous and they're

working to keep up their good
record.

i It's hard to picture a dignified
I Air Corp Lieutenant gaily riding

!
down a muddy road on flimsy

bicycle, but that's a prime neces-

sity for the pilots. Lt. Law's

;
friend, "Smitty", really raised a

rumpus, because he parked his

bike too close to the little stove

one night and woke up to have
to fix a popped tire.

Books are very popular, and
the next favorite pasttime is

shooting the breeze". While he

'

was writing one letter, the cur-

1

rent discussion was "The Prodigal
|

Women." AHEM! :

Lt. Law is very amused over the

'

English children. He says, "The
English kids are pretty funny.
They always greet us with 'Sir, I

have you got any old American
coins or old American Chewing
gum?'—I don't think they ever

tasted chewing gum until the U.

'

S. Forces came over".

Letters ta Editor

Continued from Page 3

mist ". we merely ask for their co-
operation, if they would fall in
line, and find something construc-
tive to do, they wouldn't have,
time to gripe. Moreover, that;
would find that after all, they|
really don't have anything to gripe !

about.

Let's have less griping and more I

cooperation!
|

Student
I

The Governor pointed out that
during the past two years little'

or no construction had taken
^

place, and he asked reappropria-
i

tion of funds for capital outlays i

authorized in 1942 but not yet
spent. He requested release ofi

funds for all capital outlays be

;

made subject to certification by|
the Governor that each release'

will not interfere with the war I

effort.

Included in the 1942 appropria-

'

tions asked reapppropriated, is

the sum of $7,500 for sprinkler
.systems at the Farmville State
Teachers College, and $175,000 for

a .science hall. These items were
held up because of the scarcity of

materials.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

nnLL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

DEUCIOUS

SANDIMCHES

College Shoppe

Gray's Drug Store

rure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

I^atest styles in statiimery

Quality—Price—Service

For the best hot cakes and
waffles be sure to go

to

SHANNON'S

Snow Battles
Co7itinued from Page 1

foot of the hill, and with all other
ideas exhausted, the low-landers
timidly offered their mild sugges-
tions.

"C'mon down here in the street
and run with the sled and then
jump on it, and you can coast
down to the end of the snow . . .

watch!", and sure enough, off they
flew, scuttling along over-top the
flat, icy surface with just as much
noi.se and excitement as if they
had been descending from an al-

titude of 5,000.000 feet above sea-
level . . . and the Gang wasn't too
long in following suit.

As the afternoon progres.sed, so
did the number of Riders-at-our
time, 'til before long they were
going along at top speed, three,
four, and five deep atop the stag-
gering sled, and practically hav-
ing to run into the fire-plug to

stop at the end of the line. Of
course they toppled off sometimes,
and of course the bare knees got
frost-bitten and the snow melted
into ice-water inside their rubber
boots, but 'twas great sport, and
no joke. Even the offish males
were lured forth again, and down
they went, khaki legs waving and
kicking in mid -air. mingled with
the bell-bottomed trousers of the
Navy and a glorious time was had
by all.

But the Army-Navy - Civihan

ideas started bungling again, and
it wasn't long before the snow-
balls were flying again, thick and
fast and furious. The girls joined

forces with their favorite branch
of service, and there was no stop-

,

ping them 'til the supper bell

;

clanged insistently. Even the in-

1

nocent on-lookers were showered
if they dared open their grand-
stand windows even an inch too

far, and the greater number of

participants are still thawing out.

It's fun to revert to childhood

days and not care what who
thinks. The boys and girls were

having the time of their lives that

afternoon, and it was surely good

clean fun. When College students

can be that hilariously happy to-

gether, it's worth taking time out

from an afternoon of added study.

And if anybody thinks it's undig-

nified or upbraidable . . . just

send 'em over at the next few

inches of snow, and we'll show
'em what we mean. They would
not be expected to know it. but

there's more than one way to get

your face washed!

One 35 passenger bus and station

wag'ons and taxies. For special

trips and ctiartered service.

Continental Bus Line

Phone 78

If you gals are glad to see

someone from home when you're
away at school, think how you
must feel 'way across the ocean.
Lt. Law met a pilot from Virginia
who knew all the "ropes" and
helped him a great deal, with
authenic inside dope.

This dope helped a lot in every
mi.ssion. Lt. Law writes, 'Well,
we've been on a raid <or mission,
as the Air Force insists it should
be called 1, Howev.'r, I can't tell

you much about it. (When, how,
or how many) except that it was
not too bad. lAt least as bad as
it had been pictured.)"
He enclosed some clippings from

an EnglLsh newspaper. Tliey re-

port the action much as Amer-
ican papers do. Dated December
21. 1943, one paper reads:

"E.scorted all the way by fight-

ers, the USAAP heavy bombers
.slugged .straight through the 400
miles to Bremen de.spite the
swarms of Nazi interceptors which
the Luftwaffe threw up in a vain
effort to halt the sixth major U. S.

bombing attack from Britain this

month.

Twenty-five bombers, five Am-
erican fighters and three Spitfires,

which carried out diversionary

sweeps, were reported missing
from the day's operations. Bomber
gunners claimed 21 enemy air-

crafts destroyed: American fight-

er pilots were credited with 19

victims."

As we read we see words and
statistics: as .some read they .see

the end of a life: someone they

had lived and loved with. There
is a dull ache where there once
was a flame of hope.

yet they carry on joking, grin-

ning, tough to the fact that their

best buddy just went down over

Aug.sburg. perhaps.

Well, if they can carry on, so

can we. As War Emphasis Day
ends, let our renewed vows begin,

not to help just when they ask

us especially, but every day in the

year. Buy your man a ticket

home!!!

Kodak Films

Printed and Developed

25c Entire Roll

Southside Drug Store

Patronize

PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store

MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMANS AND liOLLINGS-

WORTH CANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

JUST RECEIVED . .

.

NEW SHIPMENT OF SKIRTS AND SWEATERS

4.95 7.95

DOROTHY MAY STORE
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Virginia Mae EUett to Reign Over Mardi Gras

NEA Prexy Honored

By Kappa Delta Pi
Joynes To Be
Initiated Here

Mrs. Edith B. Joynes, president

of the National Education Associ-

ation, will be initiated as an hon-

orary member of Beta Epsilon

Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, na-

tional honorary society in educa-

tion, on this campus Saturday

night, January 29. Mrs. Joynes

was elected to membership in tlic

local chapter last fall.

FollowinR the initiation there

will be a reception in Student

Building Lounge in honor of Mrs.

Gaines' Portrait

Added To Library

Former Biology

Teacher Honored

MRS EDITH B. JOYNES

Joynes. Guests at tlie reception

will be the faculty and adminis-

traiion. all P. T. A. and A. C. E.

members. Dr. and Mrs. Edgar
Gammcn. from Hampden-Sydney.
and two members from each of the

other honor societies on campus.
The list of invited students was
revealed this week by Mary Moore
McCorkle, president, and includes

Mary Evelyn Pearsall and EHla

Banks Weathers, from Alpha
Kappa Gamma; Lucille Jennings
and Viiginia Lee Abernathy from
Beorc Eh Tliorn; Jean Arlngton
and Sara Bird Williams from
Gamma Psi: Marilyn Bell from Pi

Kappa Delta; Margie Lee Culley
and Margaret Barksdale from Sig-

Continued wi Page 3

Miss Bessie Venable Gaines por-

trait has recently been added to

the Library's collection of out-

standing people who have been

connected with STC during its

history.

Former faculty member. Miss

fiaines was born at "Do Well," her

family plantation in Charlotte

County in 1860. She was educated

at home by private tutors and at

the Richmond Female Seminary.

In 1882 she began a teaching ca-

reer in private schools in Ken-
]

tucky. The citizens of Owens-

^

boro in that state offered to build]

her a young ladies seminary, butj

she preferred to enter Vassar Col-

1

lege as a student.

After one year at this famous
New York College she came to

Parmville as Professor of Biology.

Three years later she became head

of the Biology Department at

Adelphis College in Brooklyn, N.

Y.. and remained there for twenty

years. Her teaching career was
mixed with varied studies at Vas-

sar. Adelphi, the Mas.sachusett

Institute of Technology and Col-

umbia, Chicago and Cornell Uni-

versities, and by researches at the

Biological Laboratories at Woods
Hale, Mass., and at Cold Harbor,

Long Island.

In 1916 Miss Gaines retired to

"Do-Well", where she spent the

rest of her life in managing her

lands and participating in the re-

ligions, cultural and social life of

her community.
Dr. Simpkins has been working

for some time on a series of ar-

ticles about the people of whom
portraits have been hung in the

Library.

They are of Elizabeth Gaines,

Thomas Eason. Estelle Smithey,
William. Henry RufTner, John A.

Cunningham, J. L. M. Curry, Rob-
ert Frazer, James Nelson, Portia

L°e Morrison, Celestia Susannah
Parrish, and our present presi-

dent, Joseph Leonard Jarman.

Pi Gamma Mu Bids

Issued This Week

To Upperelassmen

Sixteen bids to membership in

Pi Ganruna Mu, national social

science honor .society, went out

ast week to ,1uniors and seniors,

Frances Craddock, president, has

mnounced.

Students receiving bids were

Caroline Cardwell, New Castle;

Patsy Connelly, Lebannon; Han-
nah Lee Crawford. Parmville;

Bel.sy Pox, Danville; Nancy Har-

rell, Emporia; Caroline Huddle.

Parmville; Nancy Hutter. Lynch-

burg; and Edith Jones, Halland.

Also Helen McGuire, Grundy;
Patricia Murray, Canada; Jean
Pro.';i.se, Wilson: Jane War-
ing Ruffin, Charles City County:
Josephine Shaflner, Hampton;
Jane Smith, Franklin; Mary Ster-
rett, Raphine; and Jeanne Strick,

Parmville.

The purpose of Pi Gamma Mu
is to further the scientific study

' of the problems of social science.
In addition to a high standard of

I general .scholarship required for

entrance, each member must show
an outstanding interest in the so-
cial sc-»n es and must carry on
while a member of the society a
piece of origina work in some of
the social sciences.

Violinist Backstage Reveals

Partiality for Spanish Music

College Choir Gives
Third Concert Today
In Student Chapel

Continuing the programs given

by the College Choir and the Cho-
ral Club, the third in a series of

programs was presented this
morning in chapel at which time
the two organizations sang two of
the twenty-four hymns that are
to be presented in a brochure with
annotations by Dr. J. E. Walm-
sley.

Added to the program were a
solo by Patricia Maddox and a
piano solo by Alfred H. Strick.

On January 30, the Choral Club
will give the second of a series In

the Methodist Church at whiph

I

time Kipling's "Recessional" will

: be sung by the group. Anne Blair
and Lois Meekins will render .so-

los, and Dr, Walmsley will again
review the hymns.

The service will be conducted
by the Rev, Conrad Blackwell,
pastor of the Methodist Church.

Virginia Mae Ellett, IVIardi Gras Queen

There was a mad rush to the
stage. The concert was over

—

but the rush had just begun. Au-
togra]»h collectors, just plain back-
stage Johnnies, and Rotunda re-

porters (that's us) were seen
handing programs over to Miss
Renee, guest violinist of the even-
ing and Miss Hansen, her accom-
panist, for their signatures.

The questions came thick and
fast. (If we could read our short-
hand back, it might help). First

we talked to Miss Evelyn Hansen
about superstitions, "Beware of
number thirteen", she told us
confidentially.

"We had rooms 411 and 413
over at the hotel tonight—so I

took 411—but don't tell the vio-

linist - - and when I left Europe
we left from Pier 13. It was really

a dull trip—dimmed out lights,

tired school teachers coming
home." Then Miss Renee broke

in.

"That's where we met in Paris.

It was really the funniest thing

that's almost ever happened to

me. It was my first night tn

Paris. Mother had arranged for

me to stay at the ultra-respectable
British - American Club. So a
friend and I decided to do the
town before I reported. I came In

at 1:30. The night matron flicked

on the lights just long enough for

me to get upstairs. Then off they
went. I stumbled around in an
unfamiliar room. Oh, for a light.

So I tried the hall—just a faint

beam would do. I found a button
and pushed—It was the fire

alarm ! ! There was plenty of

light and Miss Hansen rushed in

to find me fully clothed under
the covers. That's how we met."
Miss Renee is a native of Cin-

cinatti, Ohio, went to the conser-

vatory there, and later studied In

New York and Europe. The out-

break of the war found her In

Paris. When she came back to

this country she began appearing

at entertainments for service men
In camp, at the Stage Door Can-
teen and at many of the great

army and navy hospitals.

Still bursting with energy and
friendliness after her concert al-

though the hour was late, and she
Continued on Page 3

March of Dimes Drive
Begins Here Monday

Starting January 24, and con-
tinuing through January 28, the
annual March of Dimes drive will

be sponsored on the campus.

The annual drive is In commer-
atlon of the President's birthday,

and the money will be used to

help relieve infantile paralysis

victims throughout the country
and to prevent the spread of polio.

Each student will be asked to

help by joining the March of

Dimes. The class presidents will

appoint committees to help carry

out the drive, and the box will

be placed on he table In the hall.

Sophomores To Give
Dance on May Day

A May Etey dance will be spon-

sored by the sophomore cla.ss In-

stead of the annual dramatic pro-

duction, Eleanor Blsese, president,

has announced.

Lucie Harvey has been named
chairman of the dance, and plans

are being made to secure an or-

chestra.

Freshmen Sign Up

For YWCA Work

Girls Given Chance
For Work of Choice

|

On Monday, January 24, the

freshmen signed for the YWCA^
committees on which they will,

work,
I

On the Church Cooperative

committee will work Betty Lewis

'

and Nola Brisentine.

Aline Alphin, Evelyn Cole, Mary
Lee Dickerson, Luverta Joyner.

'

Doris Newton, and Elizabeth Ter-

,

ry are on the Publicity commit-

1

tee.
I

Choosing the Music committee

were Anne Bill, Dorothy Bennett,

Jeanne Button, Margaret Craw-
ley, Louise Cregar, Betty Critz,

LaVaunne Curtis, Jean Elmore,

Julia Foster, Louise Harrell. Eliz-

abeth Meeks, Lillian Smith, Syd-
nor Johnson, Virginia Thomp-
son, Mary Wyatt, and Con.slance

Young.
On the Public Affairs commit-

tee will serve Virgoinia Anderson,

Nancy Lee Barrett, Martha Rus-
sell East, Mary Glass. Ann Houser,

Lois Kavarough. Louise Rives,

Continued on Page 4

Juniors to Present

iOu!) '45 Feb. 2

Theme Given Class

I

By Sisters of '43

The annual production of Club
' '45. will be presented by the jun-
ior class, Pe;bruary 2. in tlie Rec,

Marilyn Bell, chairman, has an-

nounced.
This theme was handed down

from the class of 1943 and will in

turn be given to the cla.ss of '47.

The idea is centered around a

night club or cabaret.

Ann Blair and Cai'ol Diggs are
in charge of the staying, and Vir-

ginia Tcrit'll will head the adver-
lising, Alice Lee Davis is in charge
of the food, which will, as usual,

be sold.

Court Comprised

Of I jjjhl Studenls

For Febniiirv 19

Virginia Mae EUetl. .senior from

Crewe was elected to reign over

the annual Mardi Gras celebra-

tion on this campus, scheduled to

be this year on Saturday, Febru-

ary 19. oi\ Monday of this week.

Induded In the court elected at
the .same time are two seniors.
Jean Arington, Lynchburg; Mary
Evelyn Pearsall, Roanoke: three
juniors, Ann Blair, Portcmouth:
Betsy Caldwell, Sweet Briar: and
Marilyn Johnson, Roanoke: two
sophomores, Jane Crump, Hope-
well: and Minnie Lee Crumpler,
Suffolk: and one freshman, Mary
Agnes ShcfTield, Victoria.

Virginia Mae. better known on
this campus as "Twitch", is pit'si-

dent of the Cotillion Club, a mem-
ber of Orchesls, and this year's
May Day chairman.

Other girls In the court have
been active in student affairs dur-
ing their years in college and were
.selected from a list nominated by
a committee of PI Gamma Mu
members, the classmen of each
class, and one faculty adviser from
i'i Gamma Mu.
The Mardi Gras dance, spon-

sored on this campus each year by
Pi Gamma Mu is the sole masked
ball of the year. Tins year details
for the annual affair Include sev-
eral new twists which will be an-
nounced In next week's Rotunda.

Crenshaw To Teach
Baptist Young People

Versll Cren.shaw, field secretary
for Virginia Baptist Training Un-
ion, will be in Parmville January
30 to February 4, teaching a course
for young people.

Mr. Crenshaw's .series of discus-
sions will be at the Baptist Church
at 8 o'clock each evening through
Friday on the subject, "Planning
a Life ".

Mr. Crenshaw has had much cy-
perience with young people, hav-
ing worked with them for a num-
ber of years.

All students are Invited to at-
tpnd these discussions.

WACs Unravel Thrilling Tales^

Spend Night in STC Dormitory
By KATIIKY.N Ilin HINSON

Students Make Goal
In War Chest Drive

Proceeds for the War Welfare
Campus Cest Drive to date amount
to over $1,000; however, all

pledges have not yet been receiv-

ed. The total amount collected

will be announced at a later date

with expectations of fulfilling a

goal of $1,500. The goal per .stu-

dent of $1.00, however, has been
attained and excelled.

The War Welfare Diive »was

opened on the campus January
12 by a chapel skit and a talk

by Faye Byrd John.son. Continu-
ing the drive, Mr. M. Boyd Coy-
ner. profe.ssor of psychology, made
an appeal to the students on
Thursday in chapel, and Mrs.

Sophie Packer, resident nurse,

stressed the importance of Red
Cross work both on the homefront
and on the battlefront in her talk

to the student body on January
17. The drive came to a climax

with a final canvassing of the

dormitory halls Wednesday night,

January 19, after a day of war
emphasis.

"My. they sho' does look neat."

It may have been Elizabeth or

Mattie or Sarah who said it, but
it could apply only to the three

Wacs who appeared in the dining
hall, neat and trim at breakfast

on Saturday morning. Yes, they'd

.spent the night at S. T. C. And
this is how it all come about.

Friday morning in chapt^l v/c

heard Lt. Graas speak on th.e

WAC. The keynote of ln!r talk, and
the keynote of her reason for serv-

ing today in the WAC was:
"Thank God, we have our op-

portunity to serve."

Lt. Graas gave a few details

about life in the WAC, but sIk-

particularly emphasized the op-
portunity given to the women of

today to serve in the most direct

manner po.ssible - -an oijportunity

never before offered to women.
All this roused our interest —

and we positively bounded down
to the Post Office to interview the
officer and learn more. Tlien, we
were conspiring on how we could
get an aiiplane ride out of the
deal. We were seeding headlines

—

•Staff Gains Altitude," "Staff

Rises to Height of In.splration".

But I might as well tell you right

now that you have to be twenty
and really interested in joining

the WAC 'not tomorrow, not next

year- -but today i to get that cov-
eted airplane ride. Too bad, girls,

we wem disappointed, too.

However, as we hurried off to

keep our appointment at the P. O.
we were worried wliat .siiould we
ask them? Would they object to

frivolous questions? But we need-
n't have worried TTie conversation
sounded like old home week at S
T. C.

'Oil. you're from Wisconsin -

you talk just like Mrs. Halli.sy

does."

"Yes, I knew her over at tin:

drugstore, wasn't she?"
"Have you ever been stationed

at Ijan«ley Field?"
•Or Norfok?"
Or Hampton? "

At last we straightened out re-

lationships and plunged on

—

"Is It fun?" Tliere was a chorus
of yeses.

"If you want to live fully in one
year go into WAC Recruiting."

"Just take the time we were
.sailing along the right highway
trying to get from Emporia to Vic-

toria Hnd inded up in North Car-
olina

Wif wdf just going in the

wrong direction."

•Or the time the woman rushed

up with the crying baby when I

Continued on Pane 3
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War Day P

( hallen^'^es Students

ro^ram

Will we as stiifieiits of America be more

conscious of the conflict in which we are

ciiKaKcd as a result of our War Emphasis

proK^ram sponsored by the College War
Council? Will we be more willing to give

our lime and money that they may live and

return to a world at peace?

Certainly after a day of emphasis on our

four theaters of war—South Pacific, British

Empire, Far East, and Europe—with the

history, geography, and present status of

the battlefronts, we have more facts on

which to base intelligent thinking. Is it not

the organi/alion of facts that help us to

think and i)lan for postwar leconstruction?

We, as college students of today and com-

munity leaders of tomorrow must be pre-

pared to help build a world of which we

shall all be proud.

Lei us remember that we are serving our

country in the best way possible as we stay

here to develop our minds and to broaden

(uir viewpoints. It is true that the fabulous

sums paid to all girls regardless of ability

are tempting, but even more attractive to us

should be the chance for personal develop-

ment that we may go out to serve with a

degree in our hands and a mind capable of

thinking.

Yes, there are opportunities on this

campus for service. We are familiar with

the motto. "Back the Attack," but are we

really backing it with every spare penny,

nickel, or dime that we have? Are we re-

memijering that we might roll bandages

here at college that will save the lives of

our fathers, brothers, friends and sweet-

hearts? Are we witling to do our part in

the U. S. 0. functions carried on by the col-

lege to make those men in the uniform of

the country feel that they are serving us

and in turn we want to help serve them?

May we, as a student body, join in ex-

pressing our appreciation to the members

of the College War Council who made it

possible for us to have a day of war empha-

sis. Also, our thankf^ go to the administra-

Ihiti Id)' granting us a iluy and to tlie facul-

ty for helping to direct our thinking. Last

but not least, our appreciation does to ev-

ery student who helped to make us more

conscious of the global situation.

Yes, students. War Emphasis Day is

now a past event, but may the spirit of this

day live on! .

—V. T.
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To War Council: Our

Thanks for the FIa«

For .several years and particularly since

the war began, there have been numerous

requests from members of the student

body for a United States flaj? to be placed

in the auditorium. Last week these requests

were complied with and a lovely flag for

the chapel stage was presented to the stu-

dents by the College War Council.

The Rotunda would like to express its

appreciation to the members of the War
Council who were in charge of raising funds

for the flag, and to all those who contribut-

ed by purchasing .stamps at the "Family
Faculty Album."

Not only will the flag be a proud sym-
bol of the love of each student for her coun-

tiy, but it will also be a daily reminder

to each girl that she has a responsibility

to it and to her country. If we remember
his as we pledge allegiance to it, the new-

flag should help make better patriots of us

all.

Gleanings
By Bernice Copenhaver

In a surprise movement, American and

British troops landed with very little op-

position on the beaches south of Rome and

moved inland. This outflanked the "Gus-

tav" and "Adolf Hitler" defense lines. At
the same time, the Fifth Army land offen-

sive attacked the German Tenth Army and
kept them completely occupied. There is a

possibility that the Tenth Army will be cut

off from Rome and will have no line of sup-

plies for retreat. Then the road to Rome
would be practically undefended, and the

progress of the Allies in Italy will be much
more rapid.

* * * *

The Russians have captured one of Len-

ingrad's two railroads to Moscow and have

pushed toward the railway center of Kras-

nogvardeish, 25 miles southwest of Lenin-

grad. This city controls all the German held

lines into the Leningrad area. The largest

one-day total of victories in this campaign
wre made when 70 towns were captured

in a single day.*****
Madgeburg, a German rail junction and

industrial center, was bombed by approxi-

mately 8000 Allied planes, and left in

flames. At the same time, a smaller raid

was made on Berlin. Also, the same night

German planes started toward Britain, but

luily 30 got there and 10 of these were shot

down. *****
The Australians have started toward

Hogadjini, a Japanese coastal base up the

Kara River. A new attack has been made
on the airport near Rabaul, New Britain.

Tlie Japanese shipiiing routes continues to

be attacked.

* * * *

The Aleutian base at Kurile was used

to make an attack on Paramuchiro. This

indicates that the Allies have complete con-

trol of the North Pacific and the best equip-

ment is available to the flyer. It is another
pincer toward the Japanese homeland.

» *

The Democratic National Committee
decided to hold their convention in Chicago
and then turned the meeting into a rally

for a fourth- term for President Roosevelt.

k resolution was passed which was short

of a plea for Mr. Roosevelt to run again.

Especially about one Pi-ank Sin-

otra and one Eleanor Bisese, wlio,

wlien she lieard iiim sing, let out
a scream similar to one who is be-

ing murdered

!

Is it really true that Charlie
Burger is becoming a permanent
pan of STC's make-up?
Margaret Orange and Philhow-

er are heard now singing there'll

always be a VPI—war or no war.
After last week end. girls, we be-

lieve it, too.

There can once moi'e be peace
in the suite—Alice heard from
Bus—first time for 4 days!

Tallcing about buses—between
them. Saturday night, the din-

ing room was favored for a few
short minutes by the visit of Myr-
tle Lee Holt and Becky Lacy.

Wonder if all those smiles of

Jane Ruffin's last week were due
to the return of one Louis? It

seems very logical.

Even though everybody misses

Lillian Goddin, we are all envious

at the divine time she must be

having with Dickie in Richmond.
He was on campus last Monday
and STC approes, Lilian.

How would you like to yell out

in the hall, "Sandwiches for Sale"

only to turn around and see the

boy you thought you left home
standing there to purchase some-
thing you'd cooked? For the more
thrilling details go to "Pi-unella"!

Higgins had better watch Ro-
land. 'Whenever a man had ra-

ther take a car-load of girls in-

stead of one, somebody's taking

an awful chance. However, may-
be she knows what she's doing!

How did you find Richmond
and Charles, Betsy? Please note

her third finger, left hand. A
change in setting is always in-

teresting !

At last, Twitch has brought her
much talked about man to light.

Pretty nice picking.

What happened to Squeaky
Ann?

Brickbats to girls who do their

letter writing in the home office.

Nancy Hutter would Uke to

clarify the minds of many. She
did not have the measles!

When it gets so bad Nell Hollo-

way can't talk, it must be bad
However, that's exactly what a

telegram from the Braxton did to

her. Well, after all. he was com-
ing. That's enough to create a

revolution, especially with his new
commission.
What was that you were sing-

ing, Martha Russell — "There'at

Something About A Marine"?
The music has started— Shall

we dance?

High on a Tunisian cliff Free Frtnih soldier lay wounded. A
lillcr i-quad started up. F.nriny bullct.s spatted against the cliff. The
squad went un. In a whining liail of lead tliey brought their ally down.
For that exploit Staff Sergeant Roy L. Hale? of Fairfield, 111., and
I'rivalfs Iliiliert Brarisetim of Delia. Ky., .Anthony P. Coll of Johns-

town. Pa., and \\ ilii:iin 11. Criflin of >\lvester, Texas, won Silver Stars.

Thry deserve your \\ ;:r Bond hacking.

Letters to Editor:

tii?"l"

The Freshmen signed up to

work on "Y " committees Monday
morning. Regular committees
will meet tonight (Wednesday).
An orientation meeting of tiie

Fresh-commiitee members will be

held next Wedne.sday, February

2, at 10 P. M. The Freshman "Y "

Club program last Thursday night

proved so successful tliat they

were asked to repeat it in Sing.

The regular Union Sunday
School Service will be held next

Sunday. January 30, at the Bap-
tist Church. The speaker will be
announced at a later date.

The Public Affairs Committee
reports that the students have
contributed over a $1000 in the
Wai- Welfare Drive. The $1,500

mark is expected to be reached!
Louise Bell and Mary Elizabeth

Orizzard represented STC at the
Methodist Student Conference of

colleges in Southern 'Virginia last

week end at Radford. The Meth-
odist state representative was In-

vited to Farmville sometime dur-
ing February.

Mr. Crenshaw will be at the
Baptist Church beginning Sunday,
January 20, to lead a study
course.

Tlie Baptist Sunday School was
host at a party last Saturday
night at the church. Navy re-

cruits were invited from Hamp-
den-Sydney. A good time was
reported by all who attended,

The choir presented a program
this morning in chapel under the
sponsorship of the "Y".

Don't forget that the Browsing
Room of the Library is open every
Sunday afternoon from 2:30 until

4:30 for your enjoyment.
Continued on Page 3

Dear Editor,

In your paper last week a reader

wrote. "Just what is accomplish-

ed by a class production only the

gods can tell us." Well, call me
Jupiter, Juno, Mars, or what have
you, because I intend to tell you.

No chairmen have been report-

ed by the nurse as victims of the

"tears", "backache", and "weak
knees" that our objector refers to.

In fa^, I am in perfectly good
health after the junior circus

stunt, and I expect to suffer no
mental or physical collapse follow-

ing Club '45. Allowing for some
agitation which occurs in every
project I NO exception ) , the mem-
bers of a production act unusually
civilized; and believe it or not, do
scratch one another's eyes out
when "everybody gets mad" as the
reader stated.

"Then, of course, there is the
advantage of making money—the

fact that as much is spent as is

made is beside the point" she adds.

Let's get our facts straight. $62.69
was cleared on last year's sopho-
more production.

No ""fun measuring machine
has been invented" for gauging
fun, except perhaps the laughs
from a funny skit, the enjoyment
of a song well rendered, or the
appreciation of listetning to a dra-
matic skit such as the reading of

the White Cliffs in last year's

sophomore production.

It is a deflnite preparation for

more important staging in the fu-

ture. There are little lessons like

learning cues, knowing when to

pull a curtain and when to use a
spotlight, and how to cooperate in

a smooth performance. Undoubt-
edly these les.sons are invaluable
in a broader s^nse for future life.

And there are a great many peo-
ple who want to learn them. "May
I help?'" ru do anything". These
are the things that are said to me
uncountable times.

Yet productions are called a
'"useless tradition" by one who

has very evidently done little with
them, and knows even less about

how it is actually done. Tliank

goodness there are some of us left

who aren't "so above it all" that

we can still enjoy a song and
dan: e routine, and a few jokes

1 corny or otherwise.* Incidentally,

good old Americans still thrive on
"corn."

In times of war entertainment,

amateur or professional, helps to

lift spirits, even for "15 minutes,"

and never has there been a time
when our spirits needed lifting so

Fi'om one who doesn"t mind
mixing with her class and learning

to know them better, and having
fun while working, I am a sup-
porter of productions,

""Just where a production comes
in is not quite evident,"' our ob-
jector concludes. Well. I'll make
it evident. There's a production
coming on February 2. See you at
Club '45.

Sincrely,

Marlyn Bell,

Chairman of the junior production

Dear Editor,

We, the cabinet of the YWCA
and the members of the Public
Affairs Committee, wish to take
this means of thanking you. fac-
ulty and students, for your coop-
eration in the War Welfare Drive.

It has been through your liberal

contributions that all have been
able to reach our goal and we
thank you.

To those of you. faculty and
students, who gave in addition to

your money, your time and effort

to speak in chapel and help other-

wise with the campaign, we should
like to express our appreciation.

We are proud to say that we have
raised more this year than ever

before for this worthy cause, and
we especially appreciate your spi-

rit and cooperation in making the
Drive such a ,success.

Sincerely,

Frances Lee Hawthorne

Reporter Delves f^lnto Realms

Of Intricate Tobacco Sale .

By BETTY BIBB

Have you ever wondered what
went on before you could blow
those smoke rings that you just
proudly learned to expel? Yes.
you know the general idea, but
have you ever seen any of the
complicated processes that go on.
before you're sold a pack of slen-
der, white cigarettes? The near-
est most of us have t)een to a
tobacco auctioneer is listening to

the 'Hit Parade". Monday we
found out Just '"What gives" at

a tobacco auction.

This is it: You walk (or sneak
because you don't know if women
are allowed! into a long spacious
warehouse. There is a general
hub-bub of voices, carts, and box-
es falling. The voice you notice
first is the auctioneer's. Who is

chanting away just as the guy on
the radio does. What he is real-

ly saying is the price of the to-

bacco, as the bids are made. He
walks down rows of flat trays or

baskets, filled with bundles of

nine or ten leaves of tobacco. The
tobacco on sale Monday was flute,

or chewing tobacco. Some of the

leaves were golden, others dull

brown. The sellers get rid of their

best tobacco first.

The procession going up and
down the aisles of baskets con-
sists of a lot of men, each with
a deflnite purpose. The men
ahead of the auctioneer are buy-
ers from different corporations
and the warehou.se manager. They
look over the tobacco which has
been graded, and make their bids.

The auctioneer dingles from 28

to 29, and sings on, until the bid

reaches as high as he thinks it

will go. An example: 52 lbs sold

for $30 or 32c a lb. He picks up
a white .slip, which has the sell-

ers initials on it. The price and
name are recorded by the next

man in line. The men move on
Continued on Pace 4
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Orehesis. Honorary DaiKe Ciiuip.

Bids 2 Seniors. 9 Sophs, Frosli

Recital Slated

February 4

Twelve students received bids

last week to Orehesis, honorary

dance ^roup. Ruth Dugger, presi-

dent, recently anncxinced.

Those receiving bids are Mildred

Corvin, senior from Crewe; Mary
Ciank, sophomore from Rich-
mond: Sliirley Cruser, sophomon'
from Norfolk: Barbara Dickinson

stnior from Roanoke: Earlene

Kimmerling, .sopHomore from
Hoanoke: Prances Lee, sophomore
from Richmond: and Lucy Mc-
Krnry, sophomore from Manassas.

AIro Jean Parry, .sophomore

from Farmvillc: Nell Scott, soph-

omore from Stuart; Nancy Whit€-

liead. freshman from Kecoughton;
Ester Shevick, sophomore from
Richmond: and Frances Satt«r-

field. sophomore from Richmond.
The.se girls will serve a period

of appit nticesliip in the organiza-

tion, and have been selected from
those girls taking modern dance.

Plans are well under way for

the annual Orehesis recital to be

given on Friday night. February

Left

Lead

WAC's

Continued from Page 1

was on duty in a Post Offlce simi-

ar to this. -Woud you please hold

my baby for a minute?' and rush-

ed otT leaving me with the baby.

She finally came back forty-five

minutes later. All comes under

War service. I suppose. (Courtesy

Lt. Graass>.

'I'll always remember the time

when I was a rather raw recruit.

A man motioned to me to stop

—

I thought he was being fresh and
hurried on—he motioned again

—

all he wanted to do was t«ll me
my tie wasn't G. I. It has to have

one little dimple in it." (Courtesy

Lt. Smith).
We then asked the Wacs some-

thing about their previous experi-

ence. What kind of people joined

the WAC being in the back of our

minds.
Lt. Graass specialized in per-

sonnel work, went to a speech

s hool, and did a little traveling

in a stock company. lAnd other

things we didn't have time to write

dowm. She decided that this ex-

perience could be best used by
joining the WAC. So eighteen

months ago she enlisted. For elev-

en of those eighteen months she

has been on i-ecruiting duty in

Virginia.

Lt. Genevieve Smith, from Lin-

coln, Nebraska, was formerly a

teacher—a teacher of History and
linglish. She liked teaching, but
when the WAC came along she

ihought perhaps she could still

each, but serve directly in the U
S. Army. So she too joined. And
.'.trangely enough, she has taught
-taught other Wacs basic train-

ing, etc.

"Teathing in uniform is more
interesting than I'd ever imagined
it would be."

This again brought up the whole
.subject of life in tlie WAC. Sup-
pose you were a bored secretary.

Would you just go on being a bor-

ed secretary in khaki instead of

in office regalia?

"No", said Lt. Graass. "Emphat-
ically no. You might still be a

.secretary, but not a bored one.

Why. I knew one girl who wanted
to get away from stenographic
work, and was disappoitned when
I told her she'd probably be clas-

sified as a secretary clerk. Now
she's secretary to a Colonel who
inspects airfields—and has flown
almost around the world with him.
She's not bored."

"I should say not. We could go
on and on—but I would like to

mention one really glamour job.

—

Coi-pl. Jennings, a very pretty
little blond who used to be with
us, now has a job as ofRcers' re-
ceptionist at an airfield. Each in-
coming officer has to report to
her."

And we could go on too. We took
volumes of notes. Then we de-
cided to issue a whole paper on
the WAC to really have room for

all we learned.

So instead we brought them up
to school with us. Lt. Smith and
Pfc. Ruth Tucker and Pvt. Lee
Gockner were shown the best hos-
pitality we could rake up. Beds
provided by absent roommates and
amiable people who vacated. No
trouble at all, and a great thrill

Srenc from Swimming Pool

17 Practice For

Swimminji Meet
li

Annual E^vent

Scheduled Soon

Interclass swimming practice
has started with seventeen swim-
mers signed for practice. Work-
outs are now in progress so that
they may be prepared for the an-
nual class meet .scheduled for Feb-
ruary.

Grace Loyd, manager of the
meet, has announced that swim-
mers will be classified into two
groups or intermediate and ad-
vanced. This is to allow more
swimmers to participate in the
class groups.

Signed for the cla.ss teams are
Betty Mathews. Gloria Rodgers.

Nancy Woodworth. Judy Rieck.

Ruth Jones, Lucy Barger. Betty L.

Hayward. Robin Lear. Nancy Bar-
rett. Mary Ann Loving, and Betty
Lee. Sophomore include Isabel

Samp.son. Phyllis Watts. Margaret
Orange, and Frances Lee. For the
Seniors are Ruth Dugger and
Shirley Pierce.

Pi'actices are each Monday,
Wednesday, and Fi'iday after-

noons in the pool. In order to

qualify for a class team, eight

practices are necessary.

Pin«PofigTourney

To Be«;in this Week

Du«/i»er Announces

\ Hetty Ellis'

ASTP Is Continued
Despite Statements

Washington, D. C. lACP'—The
Army Specialized Training Pro-

gram, which is now providing col-

'ege training for thousands of Ar-

my men in more than 200 coUeegs

and universities throughout the

.lation, will be continued despite

umors to the contrary which have

betn circulated within the recent

weeks.

The number of soldiers assign-

'd for training under the ASTP."

Secretary of War Henry L. Stim-

son recently stated, "will be

changed from time to time so as
U) ac ord with the needs of the
Army and available manpower. It

.s now being <,cn::v,hat reduced
but may later be increased or still

further reduced as the needs of the
military situation or military

training make advisable."

At the present time, about 140,-

000 men are being trained under
the ASTP.

Did you ever try to write a
•iioss" column from the middle
of ilie Riding Ring and have one
audacious bu ut inquisitive liorse-

flasli alter another practically in

your lap trying to read over your
shoulder? Talk about horse-.sense

. . . Flicka nibbled her way right

into tnis weeks • Lead ' and then
turned right around and obliter-

ated 'by licking* everything that

was said about her.

Elisc Hume provided three hours
of comedy Friday afternoon, and
with plenty of laugh provoking
.script. When Joyce said, "All

right, Elise, you're going to can-
ter now.' Eli.se retaliated with,

Not nece.ssarily, if the horse does
not. I'm not!" True, true . . . but
almost her next printable words
were, "Aw, wait a minute hoss!!"

Midnight has been tamed down
a little bit by that becoming mar-
tingale, but it's a hindrance he|
doesn't appreciate. He'd rather

toss his head around, wouldn't

he. Ann?
Eloise has been back at it, too,

cantering around on a stick-horse,

changing leads to the tune of "Bet

my money on a bob-tailed nag .
."

and to the great merriment of

those present. She took MacAr-
thur out. too, though, to redeem
herself, and it looks good to be
seeing her around. And the bob-

tailed nag could be more truth

than poetry the way Flicka and
Winnie have been decked out late-

ly. We'll be braiding manes next.

The muddy ring was nothing

to the usual obstacle courses, so

the classes have galloped around
undaunted. Jean Carter and Lu-

Icille jumped Cindy and Lindy re-

spectively three feet each yester-

day. And yesterday was a big

i
day anyhow . . .

i
It was the 12:40 class that

created the excitement. Princess

threw Judy Davis twice, and the

second time Midnight lost his head
despite the Martingale, and toss-

ed Ann Darnell to the four winds.

Then the riderless pair struck out

for the home stables, and Mr.
Nolen said that it was Midnight

who led the race down the hill,

and that they really tore up the

ground before they wheeled into

the stalls. But no one was hurt,

and it was nearly the end of the

hour anyhow.

If Roanoke were just a few
miles closer, Joyce would have
another ardent lif young) pupil.

Barbara Surface's little brother,

Fi-ank. Jr., who is all of five years

old. came through on a visit and
wasn't completely happy til he
had made a visit to the Stables.

He started out well by feeding

MacArthur what was left of a
chocolate ice-cream cone, and
then gallantly and smilingly posed

for a couple of pictures on Lindy.

This was highly successful, and
with Mr. Nolrn's assistance, he
had a real ride on the horse. Lin-

dy behaved his best In weeks, and
Fi'ank, Jr., was the picture of

adoration. Afraid? Heck, no! He
spent half an hour trying to con-

vince somebody . . . anybody . . .

to let him ride Beauty!

But there has to be a line drawn
.somewhere ... so we'll stop with

that, too. With all the diagonals

and figure eights, it's none too

First round games of the annual

ping-pong tournament will begin

this week. A .schedule of games
is posted on the A. A. bulletin

board and players must play their
contest match off within the first

week of games.

Ruth Dugger. manager of ping

pong has announced that rules re-

garding the contest will be car-

ried out according to the official

rules of the game. Matches must
be reported to the manager after
play and scores given in order that
they can be posted.

Players signed for the toturna-
ment are Ann Jones, Phyllis
Watts. Shirley Pierce, Lucille
Jones. Mary Agnes Sheffield. Mar-
garet Ellett, Nellie Smith. Kitty
Sue Bridgeforth, Betty Minnetree,
Cab Overbey, Phe Whittle, Helen
Wilson, Mary Ann Loving, Rebec-
ca Tomlinson. ond Mary Walker
Watts.

Ping pong tables are located in
the little gym and shower room.
Balls and paddles may be borrow-
ed from Miss Iller's office or Mike
Shifflet on second floor annex.

Kappa Delta Pi

Continued from Page 1

ma Pi Rho: Carolyn Bobbitt and
Dorothy Overcash from Alpha Phi
Sigma; and Sarah Wayne France,
and Alice Fittig from Pi Gamma
Mu.

Other honorary members of the
Beta Epsilon chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi are Dr. J. L. Jarman.
president of this college; Dr. Ed-
gar Gammon, president of Hamp-
den-Sydney College: Dr. Dabney
S. Lancaster, State Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction, and Mi-.
James M. Grainger, head of the
department of English on this
campus.

The "Y"

Continued trom Page 2
Everyone who can. be sure to

come out and help roll bandages
on Thursday nights.

There has been a special pro-
gram in prayers this week in ob-
servance of Race Relations Week.

"Let me live in a house by the
side of the road

And be a friend to man."

—Sam Walter Toss

soon to start thinking about the
horse-show. If you wanna know
anything, ask about it.

PEGASUS

On the Ball
MODERN DANCE

Pieparations for the annual re-

cital under the auspices of Or-
ehesis are well under way. Pi-ac-

tices are being held nearly every
night and day, and the club is

hard at work. The recital is to

be held Friday. February 4. in the
large auditorium.

Solos, duets, and group dances
have been originated, and boogie,

jazz, comedy and tragedy are but
a few of the themes. Miss Emily
Kauzlarich, director of the club,

has been very helpful with ideas
on compo.sition. Ruth Dugger.
president, has proved to be the

backbone of the club, by putting
herself whole-heartedly into it,

and inspiring the other members.

Violinist

Continued from Pa(/e I

must have been tired, she told us

about some of these experiences.

"I was most amused and touch-
ed by an apathetic colored boy
in one ward who .seemed very dis-

interested in what was going on.

So I asked him what he would like

to have me play. He hesitated.

'Anything, yes, anything!. Well,

play Pistol Packin' Mama!"
The gang roared. This all goes

on backstage after the concert
We pursue her.

"What about hobbies? What do
you do beside music?

"

"I do some dramatic work with
the American Theatre Wing and
the Stage Door Canteen. Oh, I

collect minature shoes. Mother
threatens to throw out m.v collec-

tion as she has to du.st it."

"What about food?"

"Oh. I just like to eat."

"If you had to eat one thing,
what would you eat?"

"Oh, chocolate cake, .sodas, ice-

cream. Anything chocolate. But
I have to watch how much—the
pounds you know."

In her programs. Miss Renee
has been trying to emphasize Am-
erican composers.

"We have found works of Am-
erican composers to be received
very well—and I love to play
Spanish music, too. But of course,
there must be all kinds—for va-
riety."

About this time the whole gath-
ering turned into a boogie woogie
.session with Cab Ovcrby. We
dragged her out from behind the
curtain to play—and the musi-
cians raved, but positively, about
her ability. Finally we had to

I

tear ourselves away. After all.
leven violinists and pianists must

I

sleep (and catch trains at 300
A. M.)

Apprentices, future new mem-
bers, are going to be given a
chance to show what tliey can do
by participating in several of the
dances. Each girl, old or new. is

given the chance to portray her
ideas and feelings toward a dance.
Tlu? audience will find the dances
original, for they arc made up by
their own cla.s.sinate.s.

BASKETBALL
Choices for members of the

class and varsity teams in basket-
ball are to be made soon. They
will be taken from the girls who
have been out for basketball since

the beginning of this year, and
the last part of the fall quarter.

An afternoon of basketball pro-
vides lots of entertainmeiu.
Through it. you learn cooperation,
good sportsmanship, and team-
work. It also gives you a chance
to know your c'las,smates much
better.

Come on Green and Whites,

here's your chance to get even
with the Red and Whites. There
should be plenty of competition
this quarter toward the color cup,

so come on teams get in there
and fight.

WHOA HORSE!
So you can't ride! Just spend

one afternoon in the riding ring

across from Junior Building, and
it will really be one experience

in your life. Riding instructor

Joyce Cheatwood, takes a delight

in so called punishing her riders.

But it has proved to be lots of

fun, and everyone really enjoys

it.

If you haven't time to ride dur-

ing the week, take an afternoon

off one Saturday, and be prepared

for anything if you go on a trail

ride. It not only proves exciting,

but you have a chance to get out

in the great out-of-doors. If you
are only a beginner you are under

thei careful eye of an experienced

rider, so don't worry about falling

off or having your horses run

away. And. if you are one of those

lucky .souls who has a date, you
can bring him along, too. Try it

just once, and we promise you,

that you will want to go again.

Until next week, yours truly,

bids you a fond farewell, and don't

forget to stay in the game.

SHANNON'S

FOR BETTKIl FOOD

PHONK ,522

PLAIN

RYTEX STATIONERY
SI.00 A BOX

Martin the Jeweler

KEEP ON

WAR BONDS

for all of us. We fed them fudge
land we didn't burn it either) and
drank in vast oceans of conversa-
tional habits. We could tell you all

sorts of things. But that's anoth-
er story, and we're running out of
space now.

Green Front Store

staple & Fancy Groceries
Fruits & Vegetables

W. J. Hillsman, Prop.

Phone 139

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
FarmviUe's Newest and Finest

5-10-25C Store

A new department has been added

for S. T. C. girl' needs

POPULAR SHEET MUSIC

35c per copy

Visit us for the BEST
SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE

CHAPPELL'S

Collins Florist

FRESH FLOWERS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

S. T. C. Students

Visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

Peoples National
Bank

Farmvllle, Virgiina

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite Postofflre

See Betty Bridgeforth

Our Representative

JUST ARRIVKD-A SHII'MKNT

-of-

Wearever Zenith

101 MAIN PKNS

-And-

I'KNCILS

THE WKARKVKR ZENITH
FOUNTAIN IS GIARANTKKD

THE PKN $!.<),)

THE SET $L7,)'

DAVIDSON'S
The House of (Juah'ty

FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
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Group 'Housepartyinp^*' Finds

Life One Line After Another

To iKiKin with, if your Raving

Rcportd- is ever starving to death,

she hereby wishes to observe that

she will willingly go right ahead

and starve before she'll stand in

a bread-line.

Five of us spent this past week

end in the fair city of Richmond,

and Military training couldn't in-

volve many more formations, and

if we liad been on the loose mucli

longer, we'd have been in just one

more line-up that we're sure of

. . . and then, possibly, peace, in

a padded cell.

But to begin at the beginning.

We lined up in Miss Mary's of-

fice to get permission, and at least

this line was fairly orderly, Tlie

next line, liowever. that one at

the bus station, was more a mass

than a line . . a .seething, squirm-

ing mass of struggling girl-hood

turning and twisting and shoving

to get aboard. They all got aboard

too, long before your weary writer,

•so the next line was inside the

bus. right down the center aisle,

where we stood, .some of us, for

the entire tliree hours to Rich-

mond.

Once liere, and still in line, we

must have resembled a chain-gang

of some variety, lliough which va-

riety no one dared to say. One

of our number makes her home

in the Berg, and she headed the

row. Tagging along in order came

one who was impartial, one who

was indifferent, one who is from

the Country, and bringing up the

rear, one who was as interested

in looking around as the Country

Gal, but who was trying to ap-

pear as indifferent as the indif-

ferent one, or at least as impar-

tial as the impartial one. In this

order, went up and down every

e.scalator in both Thalhimer's and

Miller and Rhodes. The line

spread out side-ways wlwn we

parked down the middle of Broad

Street to wait for a street car,

and we f^led in and, finally, sat.

There was not exactly a receiv-

ing line at the Household where

we visited, but the long-suffer-

ing family, too, stood in order

while we stretched through the

door for introductions, and so-

help-us, at the first view of a

comfortable bed, all five of us

sprawled outside by each in sym-

etrical monotony . . . and stayed

there' til time to file downstairs

for supper.

Prom there on wo can simplify

matters. 'We lined up to comb

our hair, and we lined up to wait

for the streetcar again. 'We lined

up to buy movie tickets., and we

lined up in another line to get

Into the theatre. We sat in a

movie row. and we got stuck in a

long line on our way out. We
stood in line for "Chicken in the

Rough " and we stood in line to

get a taxi home. Next day we

sat in a line in Church and we

sat in a line for sundaes at

Whites. And then the everlasting

lines again at the bus station.

Our .suit-ca.ses sat in a line while

wniting to be checked, and we
parked in the usual line while

waiting to get on in the fight.

We pulled in about 2:00 A, M,.

and .joined the line to tlie Home
office to sign in and the one to

the Post Office to get our mail

out; and so home to bed.

It was quite a week end, as you
can well imagine, but we'd better

not write any more tonight. Tliere

li^ a line of people all waiting to

u.se the typewriter . . . and lie-

sides, we want to make fudge . .

and we'll probably hafla line up
for the stove. Are you cross-eyed
from reading this'' Think nof
Well, iust stand up and try to

walk a straight UNE!!

Shirley Ann Stephens, Ameri-
can Red Cross hospital recrea-

t ion worker, whose safe arrival

in England was announced re-

cently. She is a graduate of

Farmville State Teachers Col-

leffe, Farmville, Va. Until her

Ited Cross appointment, Miss
Stephens taught in the Norfolk,

Va., public schools.

Mudern warfare is the most «x-

.ensive destruction the wiirld has
vver experienced both for tlie de-

stroyed .itui tlie dcsUoyer. There Is

no piiiiit where we can slop in this

war lliis Side of piMce so all of Ub
imII be Kiumrii In l)iiy an extra $100

Bond tu the 3rd \V:ir I.oun.

Freshmen Sign Up
Continued fronc Page 1

and Margaret Simmons.

New members on the Service

committee will be Maria Addle-

man, Nancy Almand, Josephine

Bailey. Elizabeth Bennett, Anne
Bruce, Rachael Brugh, Anne
Charlton, Loene Claiborne, Agnes
Cooks, Yvonne Flora, Doris Hair,

Ruth Johnson, Geraldine Joyner,

Mary Garden Martin, Pat Mona-
hon, Billie Mullins, Doris Murray

Geraldine Newman, Habel Park

Jeraldine Payne, Ann Searson,

Lillian Stables, Ruth Stables,

Charlotte Thorp, Margaret Wal-

ton, Martha Webb, and Mary
Williams.

Judy O'Brien, Cora Lambert,
Patsy Saunders, and Helen Wor-
rell will work on the Library com-
mittee.

Serving on the Prayers commit-
tee will be Elizabeth Lee Carter,

Nannie Crittenden, Margie Pit-

man, Gloria Rodgcrs. and Mon-
terey Twiford.

Girls who selected the Social

committee were Margaret Aeber-
sold. Mary Emma Allen, Kather-
ine Allen. Grace Anderson. Anne
Brushwood. Constance Christian,

Joyce Collins, Judy Connelly. Reba
Conner. ,Jane Conson. Jean Dan-
iel, Mae Derieuz, Anne Dickinson,
Myra Poster, Evelyn Goodman,
Julie Hamilton. Betty Hayword,
Annie Laura Jeter, Betty John-
son, Jay Kennan. Sarah Luck. Bil-

lie Martin, Peggy McCauley. Bar-
bara Montgomery. Gertrude
Moore. Glennie Moore. Ann Nich-
ols, Betty Ann Palmore. Kathryn
Reynolds. Judy Rieck. Helene
Robertson. Almera Ro.sser. Jane
Rowe, Anna Lee Sandridge. Shu-
ley Skinner. Cornelia Smitli. Hes-
ter Snydor. 'Virginia Fry Terrell.

Viliddia Waller, Margaret Wilson,
and Ruby Wright.

Those girls choosing the Sing
committee were Lou Baker. Lucy
Barger. Joyce Bea/ley. Lucille

Bell. Hilda Bennt tt, Betty Bowles,
Anne Christian. Martha Cole.
Joan Davis. Thelma Diggs. Eliza-

beth Drt.scoU. Peggy Pink. Bobbie
Graham, Dorothy Humbert. Ruth
Jones. Anne Kint;don. Grace Loyd.
Dana Jane McClellan. Betty Mine-
tree. Cabell Overby. Dorothy
Owen, Blair Renshaw. Julia River-
comb. Cile Sarver. Ann Shuffle-
barger. Piieda Sturman. Rebecca
Tomlinson. Rosemarie Wagner,
and Harriet Weger
The new members of the Mem-

bership committee are Gwen Ac-
kiss. Nancy Adams. Uivice Altizer.

Jean Anderson. Edith Apperson,
Helen Apperson, Cecelia Arthur.
Betty Jane Austin, Madelyn Ay-
ers. Sara Ballard. Mildred Bough-
an. Beverly Bohon. Beverly Boone,
l.ois Boone, Virginia Bland. Cor-
inne Boland. Margaret Brace,
Lynell Bradshaw. Beatrice Bruch,
Ann Buck, Pat Buckler. Mary
Stewart Buford. Doris Burks,
Mary Cameron Butt. Jean Camp-
er. Mae Caldwell, Ann Carter,
Mary Catlett. Rosa Mae Chand-

^

ler. Mary Ann Clark. Mary Clem-
j

ents, Harriet Cole, Elizabeth I

,omin n boin

By PAT IVIADDOX

Richmond has for a long time
been the Mecca for shoppers and
fun seekers . . . and this week end
proved to be no exceptions as far

as STC'ers were concerned. The
Ballet Russe was in town, and
Saturday night fou^d many
Farmville girls in the audience at

the Mosque. Others were to be
found at their homes — either

basking in the light of their fam-
ily's attention or seeing Elmer off

to the wars.

In Richmond for the Ballet were
Eleanor Wade, Helen 'NVilson,

Hackie Moore, Bobbie Scott. Dodie
Jones. Mary Watkins. Nancy Har-
rell. Lucy Manson. Elizabeth Ten-
nant. Sarah Trigg, Jane McFall,

Kitty Vaughan and Sara Moling.

Also in Richmond, not for cul-

ture but for fun were Martha
Higgins, Anne Blair, Jane Smith.
Pat Maddox, Marilyn Bell, and
Elsie Thompson.

Back to their happy homes
went Rosa Lee Bell, Isabell Ran-
sone, Evelyn Chenault, Kat Chiles,

Margaret Claiborne, Anne Critten-

den, Margie Lee Culley. Dot Cum-
mings. Laura Farmer, Evelyn

Faw, Mary Evelyn Pearsall, Ear-
lene Kimmerling, Lillian Goddin,

Anne Hamlin, Ellen Higginboth-

am. Nancy Hutter. Nancy Lang-
horne. Betty Little. Charlotte

Moger. Glennis Moore. Betty

,

Moses. Betty Overcash. Nell Rich-
j

ard, Mildred Shiflet. Marjorie

,

Vaughan. Billy Waid, Pi-ances

Weitzell. Sara Hodges, Libby Ann
Jordan. Frances Strohecker. and
Virginia Terrell.

Long distance medal of the

week we present to Betsy Corr and
Helen Worsham who journeyed to

Annapolis for the dances.

Miss Grace Moran entertained

the Alpha Sigma Alpha chapter at

a supper last Sunday night.

Poguey Massey was the guest of

her family at "Black Bottom" at

Hampden-Sydney last week.

Freshman "Y" Cluh
Presented Program
Last Thursday Night

Presented January 20 by the

Fresiiman Commission in the
small auditorium was the annual
program for the Fieshman "Y"
Club.
Anne Curley was chairman of

this production, which was based
on the interpretation of various

stage and .screen stars.

Taking part in tlie program
were Hilda Bennett, Ann Chris-
tian. Anne Curley, Jo Anne Davis.

Ann Dickerson, Beanie Dudley.
Anne Kingdom, Heidi Lacey.
Grace Lloyd, Carmen Lowe, Cab
Overbey, Nellie Smith, Mar Kent
Stevens, Rose Marie Wagner and
Nancy Whitehead.

Peace in 1944 Found
In Heavens Says Lee

Evanslon. 111. lACP—If you are

looking for peace in 1944, you will

find it—in the heavens, according
to Professor Oliver J. Lee, director

of Northwestern University's ob-

servatoi7.

While the earth is torn with

the uplieavals of global warfare.

the universe will proceed on its

well-ordered way with only a

minimum of astron'omical dis-

turbances taking place during the

year. Piof. Lee predicts. Celestial

!

activity, he says, will consist of

;

two eclipses of the sun, only one I

of which will be visible in the I

United States.

"No bright comets are expected
this year, but there is always the

chance that a big comet will

stray ", Professor Lee said.

A total eclipse of the sun will

occur on January 25. This eclipse

will be visible only in South Am-
erica and parts of Africa.

An annular or ring shaped
eclipse of the sun will take place

on July 20. It will be an annular
eclipse because the moon on that

date is too far from the earth to

cover the sun completely.

Winning Wartime Wardrobes

Compact, Colorful

Cranium Covers

Hats are small and compact to

fit in with the slim silhouette.

Many of them, frivolous and fem-
inine to add a gaiety to wartime
wardrobes. Accessories are more
colorful but less plentiful—fewer
leather bags, more fabric ones.

Gloves are longer to make up for

llie brevity of sleeves. Shoes are

rationed and so then style favors

utility.

S. T. C. has gone military—
Nope. I don't mean we wear uni-
forms and drill forty-eight hours
a day. I am referring to the met-
al worn here. No department of

Uncle Sam's service is absent. On
jackets and sweaters and shirts,

even on pigs.—Silver wings . . .

Arnxy wings . . . Na\'y wings . . .

parachuter's insignia . . . Lil" gold
bars . . . silver bars . . . even saw
a major's badge the other day.

One lassie wore his dog tags on
a long silver chain. On trench
coats, and sport coats, we see in-

SJim Silhouette;

Straight Skirts

signia galore . . . the 2 D's of the

Dixie division and a number of

others. We're militai-y minded

—

You bet.

When it fir.st became apparent

that skirts would take the straight

and narrow path, most of us

gasped in horror. How would we
ever get used to straight skirts

after the full dirndls of prewar
days. Strongly enough, slim dres-
ses are far more becoming than
we thought pos.'nble. Designers
have taken the cut in material
allowance in their stride and have
given us well cut dresses that are
simple but not skimpy.

The accent has shifted from the
wasp waist to colorful designs in
sequins and beads that have added
a great deal of spontaniety to the
Sunday specials. Collars and vests
have resumed their places appear-
ing in an endless variety of ma-
terials from suede to organdy.

Crouch. Irma Cummins, March-
eta Cunningham,, Pat-sy Dale,

Alice Davis. Eula Belle Doggett,

Martha Droste, Leelie Elmore,

Shirley Etheridge, Mary Morton
Fontaine, Virginia Ford, Malinda
Fox, Shirley Gibson, Jane Glenn.

Florence Godwin, Anne Gregory,

Dorothy Haill, Louise Holbert,

Ethel Halsey, Janice Halstead,

Doris Harper, Gene Harrison.

Frances Hasty, Anna Headlee,

Sue Hildreth, Connie Hubbard.

Marion Hubbard. Ruby Huddle.

Audrey Hudson, Sue Hundley.

Rosa Jenkins, and Ann Harris

Johnson.

Also Katharine Kear.sley, Bar-

bara Kellam, Heidi Lacy. Robin

Lear. Jean Lloyd. Vera Lloyd,

Margaret Lohr, Marion Latts,

Mary Ann Loving, Helen Blair Mc-
Ree. Shirley Mankin, Elizabeth

Mathews. Elizabeth Macey, Mary
Maxey, Doris May, Olivia Meade.

Ann Mingea, Imogen Moore, Rob-
erta Moore. Betty Mo.ses, Barbara
Nichols. Betty O'Connor. Virginia

Packett. Carlye Lee Palmer, Kitty

Palmer, Kilty Parham, Betty Par-

rish. Nancy Parrish. Malbot Per-

kins. Evelyn Perry. Jean Pritchett.

Doris Ram-sey, Shirley Ann
Reaves. Cora Redd. Carter Ren-
shaw. Mary Robertson, Ruth

Rowe. Kitty Saunders. Felicia Ann

Savedge. Fiances Seward. Chris-

tine Shiflet. Doris Smith. Martha

Sours. Martha Sprye, Virginia

Stephenson, Margaret Kent Stev-

ens. Catherine Stover, Betty Jane

Stubbs, Janice Swain, Frances

Tabor, Mary Ann Tabor. Ann

Taylor. Elizabeth Thomas, Fian-

ces Timmins, Helen Trump. Ann
Tucker, Dorothy Turley, Gene
Tucker, Theresa Tucker, Ann Ma-
rie Umstead, Lucile U()shur, Viola

Vainer. Mabel Waddell. Mabel
Weaver. Martha Wells. Charlotte

West. Nancy Whitehead. Beverly

Wood. Pi-ances Wood. Virginia

Woodward.

Betsy Fox Elected

To Student Standards

Betsy Fox, junior from Danville
and a transfer from Averett, was
elected to Stundent Standards, as

junior class representative, at a
meeting held last night.

Betsy will replace Betty Agnew,
who did not return to college this

quarter.

KEEP ON

Valentine Greetings

For Your Friends

IN THE SERVICE

ROSE'S

5-10-25C Stores

Farmville's Most Populiir Store

WITH WAB BONDS

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

Kodak Films

Printed and Developed

25e Entire Roll

Southside Drug Store

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

DELICIOUS

SANDWICHES

College Shoppe

Are your clothes , .

.

. . . getting that "bedraggled" look

after the winter's wear? Freshen

them up by having them cleaned

at

DeLuxe Cleaners

Tobacco Sale

Continued from Page 2

quickly.

All of this fast talking gets one
rattled, so you glance around to

rest your boiling brain. On a

raised platform are men dragging
the heavy tobacco trays along
with a strong iron pick, and load-
ing it to be shipped. Then you
see the scales, and an ominous
warning stating that it is a fed-
eral offense to change the grade,
name or price on the slips, or to

bribe anyone.

On the left are patient old

mules waiting to take the home-
ward road. I wonder if they know
that the drive back to the farm
will be much lighter than it w^as

coming in to Farmville. Some men
are fortunate enough to have gas

to bring in large truck loads of

tobacco.

We were lucky to find the auc-
tioneer when he was catching his

breath, so we made him waste it

on us. He kindly explained the

process, for hithertofore we had
just stood there with our mouths
hanging open. We didn't see how
he knew so much until he calmly

informed us that he'd been in the
busine.ss for a mere 25 years. Up-
on asking, we found the name is

George Taylor, that he's from
Charlotte County.

Tobacco is tedious to prepare.
After the different stages of
warming, suckling, we were told

I

by various farmers and buyers, it

must be stripped and hung up.
When every thing is favorable, it

is put into a bundle by wrapping
a damp leaf around the end of

the other leaves. All is done by
hand.

This is so common a process
that few of us have ever heard an
auction. Well, they go on every
day in Farmville. starting at 10

A. M. It's a job of busy men. but
it's intriguing, and even if we
don't have the Lucky Strike "Sold
American" man, he can strut his

stuff when it comes to chanting
that mysterious song

!

One 35 passenger bus and station

wagons and taxies. For special

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line

Phone 78

Patronize

PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store

MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMANS AND HOLLINGS-

WORTH CANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

UNITEX
Invisible Sanitary Pantie

A tjrand skin-smooth pantie for sleen lines. This

ii^ht and almost weightless pantie has a flat pocket

for sanitary insert. Eliminates all need of bulky pins,

belts. Sizes by hip measurement.

$2.25
BAIDWIN'S
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Orcliesis Presents

Annual Recital

On Friday Night

Romantic Mood
Pervades Dances

By BETTY ELLIS

Undfr till' direction of Miss
Emily Kauzlarich, Orchesis Is pre-

.scnting its third annual recital

Fiiday evening in tlie large audi-

torium. This year the club is mak-
ing a new departure. An attempt
to break away from the heavier,

dramatic themes like "Lidice" of

last year to the lighter, romantic
and sentimental elements of dance
is one of the new projects.

In war as in peacetime, dance
follows in the wake of art. There
is a definite swing toward the ro-

mantic in art at present. People
do not want to view ugliness, dis-

tortion and horror when it is all

about them. They want to be tak-

in away from the pathos of the
day. Therefore, only two numbers
of this year's recital bear evidence

of the impact of the war. "To
These Who Will Speak." which is

a dance of dedication to one who
has fallen on the battlefield. Tlie

group moves to the words of the

poem as well as to music. "Tlie
Bewilaered Heart" is the other
composition built around move-
ments to words aJso. The form is

clearer and the approach definite-

ly a theatrical one. It could easily

be submitted as a dance of dilem-

ma.
A whole Jazz Suite has grown

from the meager attempt of last

year's one number. True jazz is

Negroid in spirit as well as in

movement. It is a crying, a sob-
bing of the whole body. The suite

shows three stages of jazz evolu-
tion—ragtime, jive, swing.
Docey-Do is to be part of a Wes-

tern Suite which the club will com-
plete next year. It is based on
Western square dancing, that off-

shoot which is as American in

counti-y dance as is the Virginia
Rocl. It is composed in three dance
forms of running set, quadrille

and longway formations, a rondo
form.

Lullaby should prove interesting.

It is based on the peculiar posture
and movement of the body which
is exemplieflcd in all Latin Ameri-
can dance, and the use of rebozo
I shawl) worn by the women.
The mcst romantic and senti-

mental of all is the last number,
the waltz. It can't be anything
:!lse, bccau.se a waltz is just that.

Something to enjoy, lovely to look
at and to go away humming a
bit of the melody.

Ford Announces
Sorority Pledges

One hundred two girls pledged
sororities as a result of last week's
rushing, Jane Ford, pan-hellenic
president, announces.
Those taking Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma were Nancy Almond, Ken-
bridge; Louise Baker, Roanoke;
Kitty Sue Bridgforth, Kenbridge:
Mary Cameron Butt, Portsmouth;
Elizabeth Crouch, Marion; Anne
Dickinson, Richmond; Margaret
Ellett, Jennings Ordinary; Ann
Butterworth Houser, Dewitt; Ann
Jacob, Nasawadox; Heidi Lacy,
Richmond; Betty Lee, Richmond;
Betty Minetree, Petersburg; Bar-
bers Montgomery, Alberta; Judith
Reick, West Point; Louise Rives,
McKenney; Nellie Smith, Peters-
burg; Anne Summers, Hampden-
Sydney; Prances Tlmmons, Rich-
mond; Marjorie Vaughan, Roa-
noke; and Nancy Whitehead,
Kecoughtan.

Pledges for Oamma Theta are
Collen Agee, Parmville; Josephine
Beatty. Ivanhoe, N. C; Betsy
Caldwell, Sweet Briar; Betsy Pox,
Danville, Betty Lewis Hayward,
Hampton; Sue Hundley, Suffolk;

Robin Lear, Chapel Hill; Sarah
Leech, Richmond; Patricia Mc-
Lear, Richmond; Margaret Pogue
Massey, Hampden-Sydney; Kath-
erine Parker, Norfolk; Margaret

Continuei, on Paot 4

War Brings Vision of World

To Chinese^ Relates McMullen
Pre-Pearl-Harbor Suffering Great

"One of the most important
things this war has done for the

Chinese is to make them world
conscious," Dr. McMullin, recent-

ly returned Presbyterian mission-

ary to China stated in an inter-

wanted to know all about the pri-

.son camp Dr. McMullin had been
in, about the trip home, about
being one of the first of the group
of exchanged prisoners from Jap-
anese camps. We wanted to know

Club '45 Stages Grand Finale

Tonight at 8:15 In Main Rec
As Juniors Last Production

view last week. "They knew little ;
what the war had done to the

about their country, and nothing Chinese, how much longer they
about world affairs, but now the could stand up under the strain

masses are getting educated as to
\

they have been undtr for the past

the political affairs of the ^'orld I six years. Our questions cann
as a direct result of the war." he thick and fast and the time al

continued. loted us was much too short.

We had heard about Dr. Mc- "There were 1,050 of us in the

Mullin from tho.se who heard him camp where I was, " Dr. McMullin
at the Presbyterian Church earlier told us. "We were quartered in

in the week, but we didn't believe two buildings—all that was left

all we heard—no man could be of the Great China University out

that interesting! So we thought side Shanghai. There were seven

till we heard him in chapel. And men in the room with me—and
then the end of chapel«came too their .seven wives. In another
soon and we had to hear more, room were quartered 32 single

That's how we happened to be women."
|

sitting in the swing at Dr. Craw- "But it wasn't too bad. Wei
ford's house talking to Dr. Mc- were allowed no outside communi-
Mullin. and asking questions. We Covtivuf^'^ on Paoe i

Walmsley Prefaces
Brochure Published

March 25 Slated

For Pan-Hel Dance,
By Music Department President Reveals

S,

Published by the Music Depart-
1

March 25 has been set as the Studcuts MaV Eutcr
Poetry Contest Now
March 10 is the deadline for

ment of the College, a brochure date for the Pahellenic dance
will be made available soon for Jane Ford, prexy, announced this

college students and all other stu- 1
week.

dents throughout the state who Committees chairmen as ap-

are interested.
I
pointed are. general chairmen, Vi-

[

the annual poetry contest spon-
Dr. T. Tertius Noble, organist

j

vian Gwaltney and Catherine <
sored by the Colonnade, which

and choir master emeritus of St. Trower; music cliairman. Lucille
i

opened this week. Lois Alphin,

Thomas Episcopal Church, New !
Cheatham; Ticket chairman. Eve- poetry editor, has announced.

York City, will contribute mate-
rial to this booklet, and the Pre-
face given below by Dv. James
Elliott Walmsley will also be in-

serted.

"This little brochure is not a
contribution to hymnody nor is

it intended to supply inlormation
for the expert. It is an attempt
to show what the Choir of the
Farmville State Teachers College
is doing to make the great hymns
of our church services more meah-
mgful to those who sing.

lyn Paw; decorations chairman.
Eleanor Wade; and floor chair-

man, Carol Diggs.

Members to work on these com-
mittees will be appointed by the

chairmen in the near future.

Company Donates
Film To Department

The Virginia Telephone and
Telegraph Company has recently • -mm ^ , , --^

donated to the Commercial De- McCorkle PrCSCtttS

The Oadle Sonji"

For Spring Play

Tentative Date
Set as March 4

Lucy Manson, Dramatic CluJj

president, announced last night
that "The Cradle Song " will be

the spring production of the club.
Tentative date set for the play is

March 4.

"The Cradle Song," a comedy in
two acts by Gregorie and Marie
Martinez Sierra, is a Spanish play
translated into the English by
John Garrett Underhill. The
Spanish cla.sses of the college have
recently read the play In the ori-

ginal.

First performed at the "Teatro
Lara", Madrid, in 1911 this play

The contest is open to all stu- ^-^^ known wide popularity in this

dents, with no specification as to ',
country since its first perform-

length, contents, or form of poet-
ry.

Five dollars, three dollars, and |

"'^ ^^f ^ f^^ ^^^" '" America

one dollar in war stamps will ^.^[^^
J^^^^^y-^^e years,

given as prizes for the three best
poems.

Contributions may be put in

the Colonnade box or given to

Lois Alphin.

'It is the belief of the writer
j

partment the film, "Mrs. X Gets
that music is one of tlie ways, one a New Voice", Mr. R. G. Hallisy,

of the most effective ways, in head of the department, has an-
which a message is sjioken, in , nounced.
which a thought is conveyed. We i

The film was shown at a meet-
tell our story in speech or in ges-

I

ing of the Commercial Club before
lure. m painting or in dancing, ' Christmas. The faculty and the

Postwar Problems

cess, but have been constantly
amazed at its long runs. A fa-
vorite with Little Thesters and
college clubs, this play has enjoy-
ed fame throughout the country.
Its success depends upon its set-
ting and pervading mood rather

.. ,.
, „. _ ,, I

than on any suspense of action.
At the regular Pi Oamma Mu'its charm is in the series of "un-

meeting last night. Mary Moore
^
eventful events' that made up the

McCorkle presented a paper on ufp of the runs
the subject, "Pohtical Problems} „,,.,, „,.„ r r^ irWilli Eva Le Gallienne as Sis-

Choo - elioo's, Country

Combine in Rare Comedy— •

Ihespians Select |'*"f
S'^s Featured,

r Food Found for All

Closing night of Club "45. junior
production, is slated to begin at
8:15 tonight in the Rec of the
Main Building, Marilyn Bell,
chairman, has revealed.

Scene Laid in Station
This year the scene for the an-

nual production is laid in a rail-
road station, with most of the ac-
tion taking place in the main part
of the station. The rear end of
the train, the S. T .C. Special, can
be seen, and the setting includes
all the trimmings of a station, the
information office, the ticket win-
dow, the train schedule, the U. S.
O. dsek, and the coffee shop. The
guests at the production will be
served in the coffee shop.

Marilyn Johnson and Ophelia
Whittle will take part of the train
men, assisted by Pat Maddox as
conductor. A spt>cial rendition of
the "Chattanooga Choo-Choo"
will be offered by the trainmen.

In the information office will be
Jean Smith, and Virginia T. Pul-
len will take the part of the U. S.
O. hostess.

Thomp.son Provides Comedy
Special comedy for the produc-

tion will be provided by Elsie
Because of the lack of plot and

j

Thompson as a simple country
exceptional happenings, the crit-

j

Ja.ss who attempts to check her
ics had no optimLsm for its sue- '

cow to Boydton, and by Nancy
Wilkin.son as a "high brow" wait-
ing for the train.

Included in those waiting for the
train is a bridal party made up of
Marion Orange as the bride and
Mary Frances Moon as the groom,
Harriette Moore as the grooms
waiting mother, and Betsy Fox
and Martha HiKgins who do .spe-

cial dance number.s. Anne Masloff
will portray the girl who just had

ance here in 1921. It has been
, called the Modern classic; also

in facial expression or in bodily , students commented upon its ef- ^ ^^^j
^ill Arise in Drawing Up a

^g,. jo,,^,.,,^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
posture. Our deepest and most

!
fectiveness as a teaching device

j

^°*'''*''^' *^'^"
:
was produced in New York in 1927

.sacred emotions are expressed inland instituted inquiries as to the In looking at this problem, she \\.i)e,.g ^ ^^^^ been given 167 times
music. The thought, the literary

i

po.s.sibility of securing it for the said, we mu.st consider two things,
j

Try-outs for the
iorm, and the music must be in ' department. Shortly afterward, First

;

play were

."°*.^!l^..!:°""*'''!-^
and na- started last week, but as yet the

accord, hence those who sing the film was presented to the de-
1

tions are organized today within cast has not been definitely de-
nymns must know the history and partment by Mrs. Kenneth Schu- themselves as to their constitution cided. It will be announced latei
Lhe purpose of hymns. ler.

|
Continued on Page 3 by Miss Leola Wheeler, director

"Of the three outstanding serv-

ices performed by Parmville's
Choir, the training of leaders for

group singing, the development of

higher standards of appreciation
in vocal music, and the emphasis
on dignity and reverence in the
worship of God, the last, in the

view of this writer, is not only
more needed but also of more
permanent value.

"These hymns selected are
chosen from many countries, from

Such Simple Sights^ Sounds, Smells Steal

Into the Niche That Will Spell Memory
We Watch, We Sniff

^

We Listen . .

.

Tha glorious sunset staining all

different periods," and from vari- ;
the little clouds a radiant pink,

Continued on Page 3

$37.39 Contributed
To March of Dimes

I

Proceeds for the annual March
of Dimes drive amounted to

$37.39, Mary Elizabeth Harvey,
head of the drive on the campus,
announced this week.
The amount contributed by the

freshman class was $6.91; the
sophomore class, $6.93; the Junior
class, $6.70, and the senior class,

$5.00. To the box in the hall

$8.91 was contributed, in the tea

room $2.36, and in the training

school, $1.30.

Committees were appointed by
the class presidents to help carry
out the drive.

The March of Dimes drive is

an annual affair in commemora-
tion of the President's birthday
for the purpose of aiding infan-
tile paralysis victims and prevent-
ing the spread of polio.

the horses cantering gaily round
the ring, Bobo following each
child as he goes in or out of the

training school doors, the bare

limbs of the branches lifting

above the roof or Senior Build-

ing, the Library clock—always
slow, the orange earth, stripped

and bare in our back yards, the

lights of the hotel-unblinking, the

soft snow falling with quiet in-

tensity, bustling crowds of noisy

laughing girls, that big moon
floating lazily above. Calico sing-

ing softly 'neath the stars in the

warm siiring air. the high heels

and young ladies on Sunday, the

saddle shoes and tohiboys on
Monday. Tuesday, the khaki -clad
civilians far from home and lone-

ly—from our windows we see

these things, the.se and many
more.

"Come and coast down the hill

do any of the thousand of little

things that comprise life at STC

—

it's all part of our view.

Tlirough our windows we see

not only things, but people, not

A\ly people but ideas, not only

.deas but temperatures.

Have you ever gotten up at th(

crack of dawn i8 a. m. eastern

.var time I and looked out the win-

dow to .see how cold it was? Or
gone to Miss Mary to see if you

could take double cuts < don't do

it without strong moral support)

or told your mother to be sure to

see that cute little black number
in Rice's?

To be entirely technical we
must not forget the things we
hear out the windows and smell

out of the same. The clang of

the cla.ss bells, the whine of the

wind, the steady beat of the rain,

the scream of a happy girl greet-

ing her man, the ring of the tele-

phone, I what if I did say out the

window? It's a good .sound any-
where), the party downstairs, this

could continue but lets progress
with me", "go to Butcher's for to smell,
.some ice cream", "meet Joe", "see

j one week we have the hazy
Frank Sinatra", visit the Library. I smell of .spring—next the sharp
shop for countless goodies—come

j

order of returning winter, the lus-

' And Another Day
(iocs By at STC

clous food smells floating from the
tea room, the clean shining scent
of floor polish, the Chanel No 5
from T. M. rTlie Man) the .soft
glow of Halo, the warning stench
of cabbage, again, the comfort-
ing aroma of people.

This is getting out of hanri
Let's quit, shall we? You just
add to the sight, sounds, and
scents of .school-life as you may
wish. We're all for the sight,

.sound, and smell of home-cooked
food!

Crenshaw Speaks;
Challenges Students

Ver.sil Cren.shaw, field secretary
for Virginia Baptist Training Un-
ion, was the guest speaker in

Chapel Tuesday morning. His

me.ssage to the students carried

a challenge in asking "What do

you say to yourself," in the vital

matter of planning one's liff in

the world after the war

a fuss with liei- soldier boy fri«'nd
and calls him over the U. S. O.
phone to tell him "I Couldn't
Sleep a Wink Last Night", and
Mary Watkins, as a .small girl, will
do a "Choo Choo" dance.
Other highlights on the program

include a "Boogie woogie" number
by shoi'shine boy Eleanor Wade,
and "Moonliglil and V. P. I." of-
fered by the junior chorus to Mary
Walker Watts, who enacts the part
of Flank Lawton, V. P. I. cadet
/leaded over.seas.

The program is concluded with
Ann BIair',s rendition of "Speak
Low" to licr sailoi- friend, Bobbie
Scott.

Typical station f(x)d will be .serv-

ed to those in the colfee shop by
jean clad wailres.ses and cigarettes
sold by gingliamed gills.

Following the floor show, the
Continued on Page 3

Eleven (Jirls Make .

All A's Fall (Quarter

During the fall quarter eleven
girls made straight A's, Dr. Jar-
man announced in Chapel last

week.

The .seniors were Jean Aring-
ton, Mary Elizabeth Ori/zard, Sue
Hai-per. Mrs. Elizabeth C. Hin-
man, Margaret Liiwrence. Mary
Moore McCorkle. and Jeanrw!
Strick. Juniors who made all As
were Sarah Moling, Jean Pro«i.se,

and Eleanor Wade; the only soph-
omore was Emily Carper.

Last year during fall quarter 13

girls made straight As. Piom
those there were 7 .seniors, 5 Jun-
iors, and one .sophomore. Winter
quarter there were 4 seniors, six

juniors, 1 .sophomore and 2 fresh-

men. During spring quarter 6

.seniors, 4 juniors, and 1 freshman
made all A's.
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ipiiiu n.cii. ill from mistreatment,

Ijiiii.d uiiilf still alin.

Yes, College girl.s . . . we know War. We
complain about our food, while our broth-

er.s have known a diet of poor rice and mud-

dy water and a .spoonful of coconut lard. We
refuse to go to the infirmary for adequate

medical treatment while our boys over there

lie dying of malaria. We refrain from

drinking water that has a rusty tinge while ^"8

our men stand in line for twelve hour.s at

the time for a tin cup of muddy .seepage

that trickles from a broken faucet. And we

sally forth in silly school girl flippancy,

fuming over shortages, while our sweet-

heaits face brute .savagery and indescrib-

able mutilation at the face of our enemie.s.

We've been asked to settle down. We've

been asked to roll bandages and to be a part

of the drives that will raise the money to

buy the supplies needed to get those boys

away from the unholy terrors of War that

we'll never know. Now that we've read what

did happen, and what can happen, let's

show the fellows here and there just what

we can do! They've had their March of

Death . . . let's help them now on their new
to Freedom! —B. D. C.

Here and There Crowning Glory Given Rats

At Annual Capping by SophsProbably the most important
event of the week was the inva-

sion of Cunningham by the throng
of freshmen Saturday night.

Dance contests, novel games, any-
thing that comes under the head-
ing of excitement could be found
in every corner of "The Build-

StafT Assistants

Mary Franklin Woodward, Pat Maddox,

Nell Holloway, Lclia HoUoway, Virginia

Radogna, Margaret Sheffield, Betty Lewis,

Ruth Jones, Sara Muling, Betty Bibb, Sue
Hundley, Bcrnke Copenhavcr, Kathryn Hutch-
inson, Ann Snyder, Betty Ellis, Catherine

Trower, Betty Woodward.

March
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Horror Stories Evoke

Renewed Tlu)uj!;lilfulness

So you think you know War? Oh, you're

a College girl, and you know all about the

Wai". It's what stopped your supply of Ny-
lon, and what cau.sed your brother to be

away from home on Christmas, and what
compels all your dates to don Service uni-

forms instead of zoot-suits, and it's what
you study in History class And you don't

like War.
From Washington this week comes the

reiK)rt of the Horror Stories of Bataan

;

sworn statements, documented and releas-

ed by our Army and Navy, of endless tor-

tures and agonizing, unendurable bi'utalities

inflicted upon our boys after they suri'end-

ered Bataan and Corregidor. The reports,

compiled hy three U. S. ollicers who escap-

ed from the .scenes of death and destruction,

tell of a hlood-eurdling campaign carried

on by the Japs, and is alive with reviling,

despicable deeds, committed for no appar-

ent reason, that turn the heart of any

American cold with horror and hatred, and

unbelief at the inhumanity of the Nippon-

ese I'ace.

The most inapprehensible of the humil-

ities consigned was the "Mai-ch of Death".

This began after the surrender, at daylight

of Apiil 10, 1942. when tlunisands of pris-

oners wore herded together at Mariveles

and marciied 85 miles from the airfield

thej-e, many without food or water the

whole six to twelve days it took lor them to

reach their fateful destination.

During the time, starvation was the nuiin

cause of death, but this was slow. Those
who were found with Jap tokens or money
in their pos.session were unmercifully be-

headed. Filipinos died 150 a day to the

American rate of 50 per day . . . and finally

unthinkably. three American and three Fil

Gleanings
By Bernice Copenhaver

The news on the battlefronts remains

very encouraging. It has been stated that

it is only a question of time before the Rus-

sians will be marching into Germany. The

Nazis are retreating on the northern, cen-

tral ,and southern Red fronts. The Baltic

Sea which is to Germany as the Mediter-

ranean Sea was to Italy may be entirely un-

der Allied control shortly.

* * * * if

The fourteenth devastating^ raids on Ber-

lin w^as made on Hitler's eleventh anniver-

sary of government. Frankfurt, Brunswick

and Hannover have also been bombed heav-

ily lately. German translations of the At-

lantic Charter were dropped on Frankfurt.

* it> * ii> *

The report has been received that the

Germans are evacuating Rome, leaving only

small detachments to defend the city. It is

also reported they are blowing up certain

strategic buildings. The Pope's flag is con-

spicuously displayed at his residence, and

the roofs have been painted so that they

can be recognized because his home is prac-

tically on the battlefront. The Allies raid-

ed airfields in Northern Italy, destroying

36 German planes to the one Thunderbolt

which was lost.

The Marshal Is have again received a

heavy bombardment from the Allies. This

is believed to be a definite preparation for

an attack on Japan Although the United

Nations army continues to advance at all

points in the Pacific, the United States has

been warned not to be too optiministic .. .

that the Japanese resistance is becoming

stronger all the time.

* 4< * *

The announcement was made that some

iron and steel will be released for home
use. They will only be used for certain pro-

ducts, and it is not known when the.se pro-

ducts will be available to the public.

* * * *

A compromise bill on soldiers' voting

will be ontroduced in Congress, but strength

is being gathered to defeat any compromise
on their voting.

i¥ * <¥ *

liiist week escaped prisoners of war of

the Japanese told of atrocities made by the

Jajianese against the Allied prisoners which

aroused all Americans to make a vow for

merciless vengeance. The news may have a

definite effect on the Fourth War Loan
drive which is well on its way.

» * *

Argentina has at last broken diplomatic

relations with Germany and Japan. Presi-

dent Roo.sevelt sent a note to the President

of Argentina expi-essing his pleasure over

the action.

Another name to add to the list

of the betrothed goes Prances
Wentzel. You're right— it's John,

Congratulations go to Mrs.

Naomi Ma.ior Siiipp who returned

to school last week after a two-

week honeymoon.
Only a word from the ex-victim

of measles, Jim. takes Dugger
fleeting off to North Carolina to

see him off. There are worse

things tlian having measles, you

know.
Question of the week: Why did

Helen Stites and Bracey trade

dates at the movie Saturday

night? Replies are in order.

B. Blackwell took extended cuts

last week end to see her Bev' off

to the Navy. Ah Love ! Her major
worry now lies in whether or not

she can live till June!
Noted around campus this week

. . , Hannah I-iee and Jane still

prefer the Army Air Coi-ps . . .

'Rec Hutt and a "tall, dark and
handsome" . . . Nell and Leiky

Holloway's brother up to see the

girls . . . 'Virginia Shackelford

coming from the P. O. with two

letters from the same Lt. every

day.

Betty Minetree and Elizalieth

Crouch would like to announce
that they are both very brand
new, proud aunts , . . since Sun-
day, Congrats, "aunties"!

Bev' Peebles still sticks to U.

Va. for a good time. Midwinters

this time.

Betty O'Conner must pick 'em

for size. Note her with the Hamp-
den-Sydney V-12'er,

Kitty Rennecker is now seen

with a V-12 "unit" and his name
is not Charlie "Bunnyduck" Pear-

son.

Richmond Ho! was the onward
cry of Betty Cock to see her cap-

tain on Friday Libby Jorden. E.

Banks and Betty B. on Saturday,

and Vivian Gwaltney on Sunday,
It was a merry week end. Ask the

men in the situation!

WEEKS SHORT SHORT STORY

Some months ago in the state

of Tennessee' a Danish born sol-

dier was glancing at S. T, C.

through a 'Virginian ". and hap-
pened to run across a picture of

a girl whom he decided bore a

very strong resemblance to Ingrid

Bergman. He liked the idea of

an American double for his favor-

ite star. A letter came promptly
into being. The girl was Joyce

Cheatwood.
Joyce responded favorably, and

thus came about an interesting

correspondence with young Hen-
ning Knudson. His letters, per-

fections in English grammar, were

rich in interest, and along with

tales of his life before America
came l>eautiful snapshots of his

home, his family, and his friends

in Denmark. (Along, too^ at fas-

cinating intervals, came luscious

boxes of hard-to-get chocolates,

and gorgeous yellow roses), Hen-
ning was a rather far-away, mys-
tical personage, and an enchant-

ing character to be widely envied

and discussed.

Today Henning has material-

ized. He came Sunday to Farm-
ville, and has been fillmg the

entire week with his ma,ssive pre-

Continued on Paae .?

At eight o'clock Monday night
the "Rec" was filled to the brim
with a mixture of Red and White,
and Green and White - - - and
voices and people. The event was
the crowning of the Pi-eshmen by
the Sophomores with those inevit-

able manufacturers of grease (Rat
Caps), The ceremony was very
short and impressive. Bessie cap-
ped Ellett and we in turn were
put through the same procedure,
kneeling. Then the entire gath-
ering stood for a stately chorus of
our Alma Mater and then the
mad rush to look at ourselves in

the mirror!

Yes, it's greasy hair from now
til we overcome those undefeat-
able (SO they .sayi Sophomores.
We_ asked for 'em and now we've
got the long awaited chapeaux.
They are white .1obs Intermixed

Of course, those that got a seven
hat and wear a six or vice-versa

are no doubt uncomfortable, and
blue goes with everything. Espe-
cially purple and green.

And the most outstanding phase
of the whole event is the fact that
the sophomores went haywire in
ordering the caps and wrote to
any number of novelty companies,
but no go. They received letters

of apology from manufactiu'ers in

Detroit. New York. C'nicago. Char-
lotte. Seattle, somewhere in Cali-

fornia, but no caps. 'Wliere'd they
finally get 'em? Why over the hill

. . , at the Staunton Novelty Com-
pany.
We are full-fledged freshmen

now. and we are all on the same
team. At least we have part of
our uniform. Look out Sopho-
mores - - - well. I guess that

with dirt, blue, and autographs means we wear them until June.

Letters to Editor:

Dear Editor:

We don't like to quibble and we
aren't ones to go around looking
for faults in the school, but the
time has come when nearly every-
one will agree that something
should be done about the tea room
situation.

The tea room, supposedly or-

ganized for students and teachers
has become the "town cafeteria".

What could be more disappoint-

ing than to go dashing into the

tea room after a 1:30 class al-

ready for a good meal, only to be
greeted with the news: "No more
seats or food"!

We realize when ration points

are low, the average person in

town likes to go to the tea room
for a good meal, but is it fair

that they may order food and re-

I

serve tables by telephone while

I

we must take our chances? Why
should they be given preference

\

over the students and faculty

members for whom the tea room
is originally organized?

Student teachers and faculty

I

memliers have a limited time in

which they may eat their lunches,

yet. they must often wait so long

that they do not have time to eat

their food when it does finally

come.

I

We do not suggest that town
people should be prohibited en-
tirely from the use of the lea

room, however, we do think that

students and teachers should he
given 'preference.

j

Signed

:

TEA ROOM FANS

Qiuestioo ot the Week
If you could do anything in the world you uonled to for

24 hours what would it be?

Sara Moling: I wouldn't tell

you!

Anne Nichols: I'd take a trip to

V. P. I.

Phyllis Watts: See Johnny and
have one heck of a good time for

twenty-four straight hours.

Anne Kin.^don; Go to Notre
Dame.

I

Margaret Eliett: Be with Bill!

I

Frog Tomlinson: Play ba-sket-

jball.

!
Martha Wells: Get all the mail

I that I'm supo.sed to get from all

tlie people I'm suppo.sed to hear

I
from at one time.

Hel"n Apperson: No telling!

Joyce Cheatwood: I guess I'd

ride. (Being as I'm through with

men for life!)

Nancy Almand: Dance!
Polly Moore: Stay with Nelson

the whole time.

Cora Redd: Ehaw!
Jrrry Titmus; Play bridge and

eat in the tea room. (Sleep too!)

Rlaiy Evelyn Pearsall: Could I

%"!'
By ANNE SNVDER

Sunday School contest will be-

gin Sunday. Tliere will t>e a poster

on the bulletin board to record

the attendance at the Sunday
School of each denomination. The
contest will continue throughout
February.

New members of the Y commit-
tee will meet with the chairman
tonight at the regular meeting
time and places. It is very import-

ant that the new members be

present.

Sings on Saturday nights dur-

ing February will be conducted by

the different classes. These will

take the form of a contest.

Mr. Versil Crenshaw who sopke

in chapel yesterday will lead dis-

cussions on "Planning a Life"

each night this week at the Bap-
tist Church.

see Allan for twenty-four hours?

Nancy Whitehead: I'd try to see

Judge, Jay, Austin, Bud, Edd, Bob,
and Al.

"Ka!;i,"" Stoner: Ha! Ha! I could

do a lot.

Jean Arinpton: Go to Michig,m
'Get man led in other words).

Judy Eason: I woudn't have it

printed.

Faye Nimmo: Go to see Ja k.

(That's Jack Wtbb. of course).

Jane Ford: Attend tlie turkle

convention (Rutli Dugger is presi-

dent—Happle Turkle Day is May
13!)

Nancy Watts: Get married!

Ruth Du'fger: Play tennis, with

Jmi and Dave wa.ting to take up
the rest periods. (Play kissie,

kissic you know!)
Mildred Droste: See Bill (which

one?) and eat,

Frances Lee: Golly, I'd do a lot

of t lungs I've never done before!

Betty Cock: I'd ,spend every

licur doing something different.

AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF

As our guns gruped blindly for vital enemy targets in Tunisia,

Sergeant Donald V. Pi'terson of South I^inneapolis crept beyond our

lines. Snipers and machine guns raknl tlie ground, but he pushed on,

snaked forward into view of our targets. Sheltered from wiUiering

fire by one small hush, he radioed fire commands and our guns bat-

tered ihe enemy. His country recognized Peterson's bravery with the
Silver Star. You can recognize it with another War Bond.
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Fin« Pon*> Matities (juiiirii* Up;

l)u5i[«;er Announces Tourney Rules

Deadline Dates Set
'

For Color Clashes

Monday. February 7, has beer-

set for the ending of the first

round in the ping pong tourna-

ment. Challenge games have been

po.stcd on the A. A. bulletin board

and all players must meet their

opponents by that date.

Seventeen students will vie in

the tourney which is a part of the

Color Cup contest between cla.s.s

colors. Playing in the first round
are: Mary Agnes Sheffield vs. Ann
Jones: Cab Overbey vs. Shirley

Pierce: Lucille Jones vs. Mary Ann
Loving; and Margaret EHlett vs.

Mary Walker Watts.

Also. Kitty Sue Bridgeforth vs.

Helen Wilson: Phyllis Watts vs.

Sue Hundley: Nellie Smith vs.

Phe Whittle: and 'Prog" Tomlin-
son vs. Dot Overcash.

Ruth Dugger. manager of ping

pong, has announced the rules

ixgarding the games. All players

must play contest match off before

deadline date or forfeit will be

given to the other player. Two out

of three games must be played in

ea' h match and .scores reported

to the manager. Balls and other

equipment may be secured from
Mike ShilTlet on Second floor An-
nex. Ping pong tables for use are

located in the shower room and
also in the little gym.

Notice

All freshmen who have not
enrolled in a beginners' swim-
ming class of instruction may
begin next week for classes on
Monday and Wednesday at 3:50

p. m.

Regular freshmen tests are

given each Wednesday after-

noon at 5 p. m.

Here 'n' There

Continued from Paoe 2

sence. He and Joyce have be

come a familiar twosome at the

hotel dining room, and he is often

seen patiently waiting in the hall

of Junior building, or most often

lending an attentive eye to the

riding classes that occupy most of

Joyce's time.

BARBARA SCOTT
Volleyball Manager

Flight Practices

In Volleyball

Rate You on Team

Volleyball practices are now
underway in preparation for the

annual class tournaments which
have been scheduled for the latter

part of FebruaiT.
Barbara Scott, manager of

class volleyball, has announced
that eight practices must be had
before one can qualify for a class

team. These may be obtained dur-
ing the volleyball periods which
are scheduled for Wednesdays at

6 p. m. and Tuesdays and Thurs-

day.": at 8 p. m. Even though you
are not enrolled in a regular vol-

leyball class, practices may be

made at these times.

Class contests in volleyball are

scheduled every year and any class

member may play provided enough
practices have been made. Clash
for Color Cup points along with
exercise and team competition
make the contests among the most
looked-forward to of events in the

annual sports program.

Postwar Problems

Continued from Page 1

on laws, and as to their economic
organization; second how the

countries are organized without

—

that is, their national political en-

tities, groupings of nations for

limited persons or state.s, tariff

barriers, and alliances and agree-

ments already made concerning

the Post-War plans.

Numerous questions confronting

the nations were presented and
discu.ssed by the entire group.

Orchesis Pro<jram

Opening Dance Rosa
Dance Group

Technique Studies .... arr. by Ozlin

Apprentice Group
"To Tliose Who Will Speak" ....

Oreves

Pi'om the poem by Sergeant

Chas. E. Butler, United States

Army -Mildred Droste, Ruth
Dugger, Virginia Mae EUett,

Lufy Harvie. Edith Lovins,

Gloria Pollard.

Reader Betty Ellis

Jazz Suite

—

One-Step Sturt Dett

Lillian Goddin. Ann Jones,

Kitty Renneker, Nell Scott,

Gloria Pollard, Edith Lovins.

Jive Jitters arr. by Overbey

Virginia Mae Ellett. Betty

Ellis.

Jazz Lyric Gershwin

Mary Crank, Mildred Di'oste,

Virginia Mae Ellett. Betty El-

lis. Lucy Harvie. Jean Parry,

Nancy Whitehead.
Intermission—Ten Minutes

The Bewildered Heart, Schoenberg

Prom Santos: New Mexico by

May Sexton, Ruth Dugger.
Reader Kitty Renneker

Docey-Do Cowell

Mildred Corvin. Shirley Crui-

ser, Barbara Dickenson, Pa-
tricia Garth, Lucy Harvie.

Earlene Kimmerling, Frances
Lee, Edith Lovins.

Exuberance Cowell

Gloria Pollard

Lullaby arr. by Commins
Based upon the use of the re-

bozo < shawl) worn by Mexi-
can women.^Betsy Caldwell,

Ruth Dugger, Betty Ellis, Pa-
tricia Garth, Margaret Harvie,

vie, Ann Jones, Kitty Rennek-
er.

Waltz ...., Tschaikowsky
Lillian Goddin, Margaret Har-

vie. Edith Lovins. Gloria Pol-

lard.

Dunce Group: Betsy Caldwell.

Mildred Droste, Ruth Dugger,

Virginia M. Ellett. Betty Ellis.

Patricia Garth. Lillia Goddin,

I.ucy Harvie. Margaret Harvie,

Ann Jones. Edith Lovins, Gloria

Pollard. Kitty Renneker. Jean
C'artfr Smith.

Apprentice Group: Mildred Cor-
vin, Mary Ci-ank, Shirley Ci'ui-

ser, Barbara Dickenson, Earline

Kimmerling, Frances Lee, Jean
Parry, Prances Satterfleld, Nell

Scott, Esther Shevick. Nancy
Whitehead.

Accompanist Elizabeth A. Jordan
Assistants : Connie Ozlin,

Mary Cabell Overbey.
Lighting Mary St. Clair Bugg
Readers Betty Ellis, Kitty

Renneker.
Choreography, Costuming. Stag-

ing —Miss Emily M. Kauzlarich

Dance Group

At this point ifrom the win-
dow I there's a three-ring circus

poing on out there in the Riding
field. First Jean Carter Smith
jumps Flash, then Emma Allen

'cck.o c'l Lightnln' Lindy over,

and the whole while the other
horses are cantering around in

me wmd, and Sarahs leading a

saddle-less Nellie in and out amid
the ru.'-h, lil we really don't know
who to watch first. Now it's

riicka who's taking the jump . . .

Flash made it at two and a half,

Lindy's veteran for three feet, and
earlier this aft Cindy cleared three

and a half! Nice going for these

youngsters . . . and okay for the

lazy Lindy, too.

As to why Nellie is saddle-less,

could be they "barbecued the sad-

dle, too" last time we . . . well,

you understand. Speaking of Nell's

attire, too, there has been a sug-

gestion that the Martingale be

transferred to her wardrobe. The
way she's been tossing her head
around lately, it may not be such

a terribly bad idea.

Elise is a glutton for punish-
ment, but she actually got Lindy

up to a canter Monday, and in

just one hour. Next hour she

rode Winnie. We have got to know
. . . was she bragging or complain-
ing?

The field has been leveled off

on the worst side, and we found
that those noisy, disrupting trac-

tors have some good points after

all. It was no easy thing to keep

the horses going at their same
gait over that bump, and it always
broke Princess from a rack to a

canter, infallibly.

And this week we've had an
extra-special observer, in the form
of Henning. who patiently holds

Flash or Cindy or Nellie as the

ca.se may be. while Joyce high-

steps around the ring with a

switch in the hand, voicing in-

structions to the hard-riding gang
who are already going in circles

from the things they've been try-

ing to remember all along. But
Henning merely observes ... He
will not ride.

There's a new horse in the

crowd, but he's stabled on third

floor Junior. He was originally

christened "Captain Midnight",

but it seems "Wilburfarce" has

taken the place by storm. It's

feared a bit that if the Dusty

Boots get any more bright ideas,

he may he banished to the Club-

room at the stables, 'cause they

sure have added atmosphere to

the little place, and there's always

room for more! Charts on form,

pictures of horses, and several

equestrionic calenders have found

their way to the walls of the of-

fice, and the general environment

is one of a horsy attitude.

The sky just clouded up . . .

and the horses are heading for the

barn before the rain gets here,

but before we leave . . . did you

see Joyce driving Henning around

in Beauty's little cart on Sunday

afternoon? It made ,a pretty

sight, but the main objection Hen-

ning had was that he had to look

Collins Florist

FRESH FLOWERS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

S. T. C. Students

Visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

Orchesis Adviser
Suggests Criteria

For Watching Dance

Miss Emily Kauzlarich. Orchesis
adviser has given eight points for

the amateur to keep in mind while
watching to Orchesis recital. These
will, she says, help the average
spectator to enjoy the dances
more.

1-—Don't ti7 to see too much
into it at first. You have to see a
dance more than once to enjoy it.

Is it interesting to look at? Is it

striking in movement?
2.- -Watch the opening move-

ment. What is the statement of
the dance? It is always repeated
once.

3.—Most compositions follow
stri t musical from A-B-A most
often. It means you will see an
opening movement, a repetition
of It, a development of it to make
up the A part. The B is different,

although it may have grown from
the thematic material which
through manipulation developed
a second part. The A is the return
to the original A. either as you
first saw it in the beginning, or a
new version of it.

4.—Did the dance convey any-
thing to you? Welcome or greet-
ing in opening dance, dilemma in
the Bewildered Heart or perhaps
lusty gayety in Exhuberance.

5.—Did the costume or color
catch your eye?

6.—Did you become interested
in watching the design the body
made in space or the special pat-
tern of the dance itself? To see
dan-.e in its choreography (ar-
ranging of dances) one should
look down upon it from the audi-
ence, and never up. Notice the
body as well as the feet.

7.—Was there something about
the music which you liked or did
not like? The two Cowell extracts
are stange. The whole hand isused
in the base, striking all the black
keys the hand can span.
The Lullaby music is Spanish

which makes it monotonous, most
such music is. Tlie problem here
is to belate that monotony
through the use of the one .figure

against the group.
8.—A last criteria, what would

you like to see again, and why?

biliy Ellis

On the Ball

at the back of the gal all day! We
wouldn't like that either!

PEGASUS

Select your favorite shade of

LIPSTICK AND ROUGE

at

ROSE'S

5-10-25C Stores

Farmville's Most Popular Store

(iood Habits «

Have you ever thought very

much about your health, and why
it is so important to you? Good
health comes from good habits,

and a daily schedule worked out

by you alone can help to make you
a better loerson .Of course, you
are always rushed up here at

cchool. but don't forget to take

the time out for that weekly hair

washing. Brushing your hair each
niglit, will keep it shiny, and
cleaner. Use a good shampoo, lots

of hot water, and scrub hard.

A daily bath is another import-
ant ittm in one's routine. Again
you use lot of hot water, plenty

of soap, and a .sturdy brush to use

for your knees, which get so grimy
and your baik, which you can talk

your roommate into washing. Lots

of good smelling bath powder
gives you a very nice feeling, and
dusting it in between your toes

and fingers, will keep out cracks

from perspiration, and the begin-

ning of athlete's foot.

Plenty of sleep is something we
all need, and never seem to get.

If we could give up that last hand
of bridge, or forget that favorite

radio program just once, it would
be surprising to find that extra

hour of sleep come in very handy.
Eight hours of sleep are essential

for good liealth, and if you like,

you can call it that needed beau-
ty sleep. Along with sleeping comes
eating, they always seem to team
together. Cokes, nabs, peanuts,

chocolate bars, seem to be the fa-

vorite food of the average college

girl, but it is these things that

cause bad complexions, that excess
fat .and oftentimes, bad disposi-

tions. Three regular meals a day
will help to make you feel more
physically fit, and ready for any-
thing.

These are but a few of the hab-
its we should all form, so lets start

out this next week right, by try-

ing to live up to eaih one of them,
and making up some of our own
also.

Athletic Ideas

So you want to be an athlete?

Not everyone is built for that, but
there are many who have tried

and succeeded in doing some sport
well, because they did ti'y. Prac-
tice, practice, practice keeps run-
ning tlirough your mind .but that
is exactly what you have to do, if

you expect to get anywhere on the
tennis courts, hockey field, riding
ring, basketball court, or other
sports activities.

Ti-ying out for a class team does
not mean just coming down to the

gym, sitting around, and watching
the other girls play. It means go-
ing out on the court and working
just as hard as the rest of them.
You might be afraid at first if

you happen to be teamed up for

the afternoon with all physical ed

majur.s. but you will lind lli:it nl-

though lliey may liave had the

.spirts, they don't all excel in them!
Try to learn the rules, and stick

by them. Watch closely when you
are not playing, and .see if you can
find a foul of penalty as soon as

the umpire or referee does. Wlien
you arc in the game, remember
you are a member of the team,
and there are other girls playing
besides you. Don't go haywire, and
forget to cooperate. If you are

playin;.; tennis, golf, or riding a

horsr. which calls for individual

woiK. try to make yourself work
hard as though you were being
directed, instead of just practic-

ing by yourself. A good player on
any team, or in any game, always
trys to be in practice at all times,

.so use that as one of your rules

toward becoming an athlete.

Brochure Published

Contirmed frovi Page 1

ous groups. They give a cross sec-
tion of the spiritual life of Amer-
ica as expressed in song, and it

is hoped that they may be useful
as an aid in intelligent and rever-
ent worship."
Twenty - four hymns .selected

from several hundred will form
the major part of the prochure,
and each hymn will have a com-
plete review by Dr. Walmsley. In
addition, there will be six hymns
composed by Alfred H. Strick,

head of the Music Department.
The purpose of this book is to

stimulate good hymn singing and
to give each student information
both as to author and compo.ser
that will help in the da.vs to come.

Club '45

Continued from Paoe 1

floor will be cleared and those in

the coffee shop will be able to

dance.
Lights for the production are

being worked by Lillian Elliott,

and Virginia Terrell is in charge
of decorations and publicity.

Club '45 was the original pro-
duction of last year's graduating
cla.ss in 1941, and was passed on
to the present junior class last

year. Last yeai''s scene was set in

an English pub.

SHANNON'S

FOR BETTER FOOD

PHONE 522

PLAIN

RYTEX STATIONERY
$1.00 A BOX

Martin the Jeweler

Peoples National

Bank
Farmville, Virgiina

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite Postofflce

See Betty Bridgeforth

Our Representative

CLEARANCE SALE OF FALL & WINTER

SHOES
VALUES UP TO

$6.50

NOW

$2.89

Non-Rationed

First Floor Rear

DAVIDSOrS'S
The House of Quality Farmville, Va.
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Put the Brain In Geur-lVill

You Be Blondie or Lollypop

As Mardi Gras Rolls Round?
Something old . . . .something

new . . . something borrowed . . .

anything will do . . . not wedding

attire we are talking about but

the Mardi Gras costume problem

—which isn't really a problem at

all. Pir.st and foremostly the co.s-

tume mu.st be modest in that it

must be knee-length. If you are

smart it will be something you

can wear shoes with ... no re-

flection on dates danceability. It

Is not at all necessary to rent an

expensive costume, though .some

do. The prize for originality us-

ually goes to one who has rigged

available material into .something

attractive—.something not neces-

sarily beautiful. The next con-

sidciation is that what you wear

be comfortable enough for you

to have a good time m. Crepe

paper is fine and dandy but makes

a pretty miserable jitterbug garb.

And if perchance you might

desire a few suggestions here they

are. P. S.—Why not take a peek

at some costume books in the li-

brary?

Foreign costumes . . . Almost

any type of European folk cos-

tume can be flung together using

a dirndl skirt, a peasant blouse,

some jewelry and a head gear,

made according to country using

anything you can find that will

re.scmble it. Arabian costumes can

be made from bathrobes, <bed

Ellen iVliMire and Lynn Spry

wearing: typical IVfardi Gras cos-

tumes.

Pi Kappa Sigma Leads
Sorority Averages

Pi Kappa Sigma led the eight

sororities on campus in scholas-

tic standing, with the average for

all its members 2.08, Miss Ruth
Gleaves, panhellic adviser, an-

nounced this week. Phi Zeta Sig-

ma, which has led the sororities

evening dress for base.) You can, for the past three quarters, placed

with the aid of a black pencil .second with an average of 2.03.

mark or so for the slanted eyes,

oriental type pajamas, turn hea-

then C'liince overnight or Japa-

nese if you are -so inclined.

All forms of military dre.ss can

be fixed uj) using suit jackets and

jodphurs or riding breeches and

boots. Apply .some medals, a wide

leather belt and little black must-

ache and gue.ss who!
Typical tacky party attire is

aco'Ptable. Hillbillys are wel-

come, as are Gypsys, Carmen Mir-

anda's, little girls and boys, valen-

tines. Scarlet O'Haras and shieks.

If you are a lover of the ab-

stract, masquerade as a lolly pop,

candy cane or a ChrLstmas tree,

an alarm clock or anything else

that might pop into your mind.

In that field you are strictly on

your own ingenuity or what not.

You can be your favorite liter-

ary personality, movie queen or

funny paper cliiuacter. Get the

olc brain bii.sy cause the prizes

are very nice, they say. Anyway,
have fun!

Sorority Pledges
Coiitiiiurd Irom Fade I

Sheffield. Suffolk; Virginia Ter-

rell, liichmond: and Mary 'Virgin-

la Walker, Suffolk.

Taking Alpha Sigma Alpha were

Cecilia Arthur, Roanoke; Lucy
Rralley, Richmond; Mary Stewart
Buford, Lawrenceville; Patsy Dale,

Homrville; Betty Graves John.son,

Hichmond: Barbara Lee Myers,
Danville: Dorothy Lewis Owen,
Birley: Catherine Stoner, Pincas-

I le; I^orolhy Louise Turley,

Wytheville; and Lucille Up.shur,

Chnriton.
Girls taking Mu Omega were

Helen Apper.son, Newport News;
Hilda Beiinetl. Bedford: Virginia

Sutton Bland. West Point; Joan
Davis, Lynchburg: Shirley Gib-
.son, Palls Church: Doris Harper.
Palls Church: Janice Holstead.

Norfolk; Earlene Ktmmerling,
Roanoke; Sara Dailey Moling.

Winchester: Doris Lee Murray.
Roanoke; Mary Preston Sheffy.

Marion: Ann Shufflebarger. Blue-

field; Ho.semarie Waggner: Vir-

ginia Woodward. Chuckatuch.
Pledging Pi Kappa Sigma are

Madelyn Ayers, Roanoke; Lucy
Barger, U-xington; Nancy Barrett,

Baltimore. Maryland: Margaret
Brace, Charleston. West Virginia:

Martha East. South Boston; Shir-

ley Ethridge, Norfolk: Mary Eliza-

beth Fuqua, Cape Charles: Mar-
garet Lohr. Culp«>per: Marv
Anne Loving, LaCro.s.se: Beverly
Peebles, Hampton; Mabbot Per-
kins, Petersburg: Frances Seward,
Petersburg: Mary Agnes Sheffield.

Victoria: Lynn Pary, Lvnchburg.
Those taking Alpha Sigma Tau

were Dorothy B<^nnetl, Roanoke:
Betty Bibb, Lynchburg: Beatrice

Other sorority averages for the

fall quarter are Mu Omega, 1.93;

Gamma Theta, 1.91: Sigma Sigma
Sigma, 1.88; Alpha Sigma Tau,

1.85; Tlieta Sigma Upsilon, 1.75;

and Alpha Sigma Alpha, 1.64.

Ten Best Stories

Chosen By T.C.IJ.

Eight of the ten best news sto-

ries of 1943 developed outside of

the United States, but all were di-

rectly or indirectly related to the

war. That's the studied opinion

of journalism students at Texas
Christian University who were
asked by Pi'of. J. Willard Ridings,

head of the department of jour-

nalism, to pick the ten big stories

of '43.

The Fall of Italy got top billing

in a year when big headlines were

the rule of the day. It was placed

among the first ten by every stu-

dent in the department, the only

story to be unanimously chosen.

"Sudden death to one of the Axis

members, who, after all never

got any farther than the bal-

cony!" was a typical comment.
Twenty-six stories were nomin-

ated for final consideration, and
from these the 10 best were named
by the journalism students each
one supporting his .selections by
pertinent comment.
Here are

Hara Muling Relates—

Terrors of Leaky Tap
—or—

Strong With Moral

All complacent souls please

note—the very foundations of your
own private universe can be

Uireaiened upon a moment's no-

nce. Witness our sad story: It

all began when one of us failed

to turn off the hot-water faucet

of the tub securely. A rhythmical
aripping continued for nours. Our
lew remaining shreds of sanity

were fast disappearing. But at

last someone's girl scout instincts

iriumped and, with a things-have-

come-to-be-a-preity-pass attitude,

she valiantly approached the tub's

offenuive tap. Her efforts were

rather ineffectual, however, by

this time the faucet was definite-

ly stuck. Then ensued repeated

tugging, all in vain. Tampering
only increased the drip to an an-
.loying trickle.

Ihus our era of nightly towel-

draping was inaugurated. We
found that sleep would come only

in peace and quiet. And peace and
quiet were impossible with the

water's thundering roar ithe noise

grew noticeable as the long, slow

hours began to creep ) . There-

fore, we tried smothering the ex-

cess moisture in a towel, tying it

about the faucet at a rakish angle.

The climax came when the tap

literally crumbled. One of the

heroines (meaning us), having

drawn a tubful of warm water,

declared, "The heck with you, you
foul faucet. This time you go off

and stay off." So saying, she

wrenched it so violently it cracked

into five separate and distinct

parts. The drip continued unper-

turbed.

All of which explained our non-

conforming visits to our neigh-
bors. We restorted to the hunt

and peck system, ferreting out an
unoccupied bath we might borrow
for a few minutes.

Finally defeated, we called in

a little outside aid. and soon a

shiny new tap greeted our expec-

tant eyes. The only drawback is

—you've guessed it—the drip stag-

gers steadily on.

S C ! k L.

NOTES
MERRITT ENTERTAINED

The men on the faculty gave a
supper for Mr. Merritt last Thurs-
day night before he left for the
army. It was prepared by the

Home Ec Club, and served in the
Science Building.

JOYNES INITIATED

Kappa Delta Pi gave a reception
for Mis. Edith B. Joynes, follow-

ing her initiation as honorary
member of Beta Epsilon chapter,

last Saturday night in Student
Lounge. Mrs. Joynes made a talk.

Also there was a supper given in

lier honor before the initiation in

die Tea Room.

Just Looking^ Thanks
By PAT IVIADDOX

Chinese Vision

Continued from Page 1

cations and had to stay put. But
there was no physical mistreat-

ment. The first night I was there

I was made to stand in the corner

for an hour because one of the

guards thought me impudent
when I sat on a bench to All in

a form because there was no room
at the table. But that was fun

—

I had my back to the wall and
was standing behind the Japanese
in charge and everyone thought I

was in charge,' the former repre-

sentative of the Americans in

Shanghai on the city council

laughingly recalled.

"Most Americans think of tlie

war as beginning with Pearl Har-
j

bor—they forget that China had
already been at war with Japan

the remaining nine jg,. f^^,,. ^^^d a half years before

that. And the Chinese had suf-

Africa Korps.

6. U. S. Race Riots. Black, brown

stories, with added comment
2. Four-Power Conlerencc. The

four Mr. Bigs of the war plan for

peace. Plans are formed at de-

vastating diplomatic dinners , , ., , , .

which which will wreak eventual »"" ^hite men are caught m an

deva.station upon the Axis. !

undertow of prejudice and misun-

iJohn L. Lewis and the Co«r dei'standmg. Detroit. Beaumont

Miners. Trouble and confusion on and Los Angeles share the shame

the home front. The thermometer of the spotlight

of public opinion—on both sides

—registers the high interest rat-

ing of this news,

4. Bomhinii of Berlin Allied

theme song beci mes "Night and
day, you are the one!" Certain

Nazi bigwigs said it couldn't be

done, forgetting that England and
the United States specialize in the

impo.ssible.

5. Capture o/ S'orlh Africa Am-
erican, British and French forces

get together for the first impor-
tant Allied victory. Hitler's Af-

rican ambitions die along with the

Nicl'.ols, Parmville: Evelyn Perry,

Rgnceverte. West Virginia: and
Virginia PuUen. Danville.

Pledging Theta Sigma Upsilon

was Virginia Parson, Stoney
Creek.

Phi Zeta Sigma pledges were
Ann Gray Bell. Chatham: Louise

Blane, Alton; Beverley Bohon,
Rtmnoke ; Florence G o d w i !n,

Smithfleld: Louise Harrell, Suf-
Bruch, Roanoke: Ann Carter,! folk: Nell Olynne H<illoway, Pur-
Cumb«"rland: Jean Daniel, Roa-jdy: Irma Lassiter. Driver: Helen
noke: Martha Droste. Ronceverte.j Blair McRee, Bonatr: Caroline
We.st Virginia: Betty Ellis, Coral

i
Marshall, Amelia; Geraldine New-

Oables. Florida: Barbara Kellam. i man, Chuckatuch: Doris Smith,
Norfolk: Ann Ma.sloff, Danville: Victoria: and Mmy Walker Wil-
Elizabeth Meeks. Amherst: Attn

i

liams, Holcomb Rock.

(, Russian Summer-Fall Suc-

cesses. The Russians give Hitler's

men the bum's rush. The most

consistent headline-holder in the

war news.

8. Invasion of Sicily. American
boys help to drive the first blow

into the "soft underbelly of Eu-

rope.

"

9. General Patton case. Gener-
al Patton struck a shell-shocked

soldier. A shocked American pub-

lic opinion struck General Pat-

ton.

10. Jap Slayinci of Captured

Doolittle Fliers. Tojo makes sure

that the U. S. will "Remember
Pearl Harbor."

than the Americans have suffer-

lered before Pearl Harbor more

:

ed yet." Dr. McMullin added.
j

"When the Japanese came into

China, the educated people let the

eastern coast and went West. They
knew they would be looted and
mistreated and compelled to co-

operate. More than 100,000,000

move west, and it was this move-
ment that has made the people of

China aware of the existence of

more world than just their own
countryside. How many hundreds
died in this movement t>ecause of

malnutrition and other hardships

will never be known," the man
who has been in China for 33

years this year sadly comment-
ed.

Dr. McMullin returned to the

United States on the Gripsholm,

which arrived in New York De-
cember 1. 1943. A boat was start-

ed from New York carrying Japa-

nese prisoners simultanously with

one in China, bearing some 1,500

Americans and Canadians.

"We met in a place no bigger

than a hat on the west coast of

India. It was a Portuguese port

and therefore neutral. There we
exchanged "cargoes', man for man.
woman for woman. I tried to see

what they changed for me, but I

didn't get a good look at him!"
And Dr. McMullin's face lit up at

the remembrance.
'"I was the first to get on the

Gripsholm. I knew where I was
going and I wanted to get here!"

Mr. McMullin had not been In the

States since 1937. He was in Han-
chow for a number of years where,

he served as president of the Han-
chow University, the University,

like so many Chinese schools was
disbanded after the attack on
Pearl Harbor and Dr. McMullin
and his wife were sent to Shang-
hai.

"There was no getting from
place to place," he told us, "be-

cause there was barbed wire

around the cities!
"

""The war has unified China
just as Pearl Harbor united the

United States," Dr. McMullin re-

flected. "I have yet to find a

Chinese, even In the employ of the

puppet government, who wants
the Japanese to win."

"The Chinese people have taken

the war much more calmly than
Americans would have under the

same circumstances. " the mis-
sionary informed us. "They are

more used to taking things. But
I believe they are storing up a
hatred that Is going to cause no
little trouble later."

"And," he added emphatically.

Have you ever wondered what
real pandomonium was like? If

so, then Saturday night in Cun-
ningham Hall was the answer to

your query Confusion reigned.
Vies playing at top volume: danc-
ing In the halls: all night bridge
games; streams of laughing, pa-
jamaed girls running from room
to room; coke bottles piled high;
plenty of food: every bed more
than filled to capacity; ... all of
which led to lots of fun but little

sleep. The reason for all the

excitement? The freshmen, then-

long period of waiting over, were
at last tasting the delights of
spending the night within the hal-

lowed precincts of the "building ".

Far from the wadding crowd,
but probably having just as much
fun were many other Farmvil-
leltes. Some went home some
went shopping and others, lucky
girls, attended college dances.

Richmond was filled to overflow-

ing with: Anne Jacob, Betty
Wright. Betty Bridgeforth. Margie
Pierce, Rosemarie Waggner, Doris

Burks, Dorothy Halle, Gene Har-
rison Anna Ward Peery Fi-ances

Satterfleld, Jane Phllhower, Ella

Banks Weathers, Edith Sanford.

Jane Crump, Loul.se Blane, Minnie
Lee Grumpier, Susan Durrett, Bet-

ty Edwards, Vivian Gwaltney
Marjle Hewlett Lucie Harvie, Lib-

"they can and will keep up then-

resistance as long as the Japanese
keep coming!"

From Farmville, Dr. McMullin
left for Atlanta, Georgia, where
he was scheduled to speak before

several civic groups and In the

Presbyterian Church there. Piom
there he will go to Princeton, be-

cause, he said "Even now. I've got

a lot to learn!"

One 35 passenger bus and station

wagons and taxies. For special

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line

Phone 78

by Ann Jordan, Marie Kelly, Lu-
cille Lewis, Gloria Pollard, Nancy
Robblns, Mary Sue Palmer, Betty
Cock, Beverly Bohon Helen Shaw,
Finances Lee and Betty Lee.

Among those who saw the

Fi-ench paintings at the Virginia

Museum were Nell HoUoway,
Poage Massey, Betty Overcash and
Faye Johnson,
Down to Kenbrldge went Kitty

Sue Bridgeforth, Margaret Ellett

Kitty Parham, Nellie Smith, Ro.sa

Lee Bell and Lucille Bell, while in

nearby Crewe were Virginia Mae
Ellett, Mary Agnes Sheffield, and
Mildred Corvin.

Feeling the need of a breath

of mountain air were Gerry Beck-
ner, Betty Blackwell. Gu.ssle

Hlmes Katherlne Kearsley, Cary
Beard Barbara Surface, and
Madelyn Ayers who went to Roa-
noke. Al.so to be found In "them
thar hills" were Kitty Maddox,
Louisa Dawson, Dotty Overcash,
and Glenn Anne Patterson week
ending in Lynchburg.
Dances at the University of Vir-

ginia claimed Anne Darnell, Bev-
erly Peebles. Margaret Harvie.

Frances Rainey, Anne Summers
and Anne Mingea. Also attending

dances were Mary Lou Dondley,

Alice Feilig and Jane Knapton.
who went to Chapel Hill in the

Tar Heel State while Helen Sav-

age went all the way to the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh. Tliey get

around, these girls.

Patronize

PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store

MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMAN'S AND HOLLINGS-

WORTH CANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

Farmville's Newest and Finest

5-10-25C Store

A new department has been added

for S. T. C. girls' needs

POPILAR SHEET MUSIC

35c per copy

Gray's Drug Store

Pure DruRS
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Kodak Films

Printed and Developed

25c Entire Roll

Southside Drug Store

Farmville Mfg. Co.

IVnLL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

DELICIOUS

SAN1>W^CHES

College Shoppe
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AlphaKappaGammaTaps Five in Chapel Today
OpenLettertoAllSTOAlumnae

From the Alumnae Secretary

We are sending this copy of tlie ROTUNDA to you because we
are in a dilemma. The Alumnae magazine was sent to the printers

about December 1, 1943, but due to war conditions, we may be unable

to mail it in time for you to make plans for attending Founders Day.

Yes, we are celebrating our Alma Mater's sixtieth birthday on Sat-

urday. March 4. 1944. and we are hoping you can come. If you are a

member of the "Four" classes who are having reunions this year,

please make every effort to come.

The following is a tentative Founders Day program:

12;00 Noon—Auditorium program—Greetings from Studenl.s and

Alumnae
1:30 P. M.—Alumnae Luncheon—S. T. C. Tea Room
3 to 5 P. M.—Class Reunion.s—possibly a basketball game

6:00 P. M.—Dinner (Formal)—College Dining Room
8:30 P. M.—^. T. C Dramatic Club Play. Directed by Mi.ss Leola

Wheeler

If you are an Alumnae Chapter President, will you phone the

members of your Chapter? If it is a large city Chapter, you might

divide phoning lists and get other Alumnae to help you. Will you

please see that a notice of our Pounders Day appears in your local

newspaper? Al.so. will you please bring or send a word of greeting

from your Chapter?

Send the following information to me iMrs. M. B. Coyner. Al-

umnae Secretary, Box 123. Parmville, Virginia) as soon as possible;

Name Date of Graduation

Address •
Do you expect to attend Founders Day. March 4, 1944?

Do you wish a room in llie College dormitory?

Do you want a ticket to the Alumnae Luncheon? iPri.e $1.00)

Will you attend the dinner in the College Dining Room?
I Complimentary to Alumnae)

Do you wi.sh a ticket to the Dramatic Club play on Saturday night? ...

iComplimentai-y to Alumnae)

Are you contributing to the financial support of your Alumnae As.so-

ciation?

Sincerely,

Ruth Coyner

57 Complete Training

For Dramatic Club;

Shackleford Reports

Fifty-seven girls received bids

to membership in the Dramatic

Club this week, Virginia Shackle-

ford, secretary, reported recently.

The girls receiving bids have serv-

ed a period of apprenticeship in

the various departments since last

fall.

Informal initiation was stayed

last night and the new members
will be formally initiated tonight.

Receiving bids to membership
are Betty Lewis Hayward, Betty

O'Conner, Sara Hodges, Jean

Camper, Colleen Agee, Mary C.

Butt, Beanie Dudley, Virginia

Farrier, Heidi Lacy, Sarah Leech,

Anne Summers. Mary V. Walker,

Lee Palmer, Anne Dickenson, and
Finances Timmons.

Also Anne Brushwood, Pat
Buckler, Constance Christian,

Marchetta Cunningham, Shirley

Etherldge, Peggy Fink, Ann Pos-

ter, Dot Hail, Ann M. Umstead,
Continued on Page 3

McDaniel Portrays

Temples of All Ages
To Students Friday

Allen B. McDaniel spoke ind
presented a series of moving pic-

tures on 'The Temples of All

Ages" to the student body in chap-

el on Friday, February 4.

"After we win the war, wc
should have a greater and more
difficult problem In some respects

in winning: the peace," Mi'. Mc-
Daniel said as lie introduced his

subject to the students.

Continuing, Mi*. McDaniel said

that unless nations of the earth

are united on a proper basis with-

in another generation, we snail

have another global war. "This

peace" he said, "must he based on
the great spiritual principles of

right and justice."

"Most of you are making your
contribution through the continu-

ance of your education to brincing

in the era of peace and brother-

hood," Mr. Daniel said in con-
cluding his lecture and seri s of

pictures.

Terrell to Portray

lister Joanna

In Spring Play

Drama Scheduled
As Part of Program
On Founders Day

Virginia Manget Terrell, junior

from Richmond, has been cast as

Si.stei' .Joanna of the Cros'j. the

leading role in the spring produc-
tion. "The Cradle Song". Lucy
Man.son. president of the Dramatic
Club, revealed last night.

Virginia i.s veteran as the STC
stage, having taken the lead in

last year's spring production.
"Prunella ". and having g charac-
ter role in the fall play "The Ivory

Door."

Craddock^ Ellett^ BpIU Manson^ and Ruffin
Receive Recognition for Leadership Shown

FatherTime Sends Dan Cupid

Back Again to Boost Morale
By BETTY DEUEL COCK

What we like about Father
Time are his subtle little remind-
ers of how he marches on. This
time It's Valentine's Day again,

and back we go to our childhood

days, our eyes brightening with
expectancy and our hearts gay
with secret wisdom. It may seem
scarcely po.ssible for Februai-y 14

to be nerly upon us again, but
we waste no time in doing some-
thing about It.

No sooner than we get back to

school from anywhere than we
head Flve-and-Tenwards, to see

what new has been laid out for

our esteemed inspection and pro-

bable purchase, and before the

Christmas decorations are well

put away, the Valentines all

shine forth. All kinds and shapes
and sizes, these anonymous epis-

tles of amour and admiration, in-

fallibly Including those of the

comic variety. There are the in-

evitable frilly ones of lace and
red satin, and the more down-
to-earth ones of variations of pa-
per. There are those with an
immodest Cupid prancing around
in his birthday suit, or those il-

lustrated with the most adorable

of down-to-earth people. For the

little folks, our toys and animals
sparkle with animation, and for

thq old Sentimentalists the inter-

woven hearts glow softly with the
warmth of Love.

This year, as in everything else,

we find radical changes due to the
War. You needn't mind which
branch of service your Valentine-
of-the-moment is in, for there are
scads of specialty cards suitably

adapted to one and all. If he is

overseas, buy a V-Valentine, or
If he's just at a camp, find one

Continued on Page 4

VIRGINIA TERRELL

The part of Teresa will be play-

ed by Rosemarie Wagner, fresh-

man from Riclimond and Peggy
T. Ross, sophomore from Onley.
will take the part of the Pi'ioress.

Pay Byrd Johnson, junior from
Vinton, and Catherine Ti'ower.

junior from Eastville. will portray
the Vicaress and the Mistress of

Novices, respectively.

Carlotta Norfleet, sophomore
from Virginia Beach, has been
cast as Sister Marcella. Olive
Bradshaw. junior from Rice, will

play the part of Sisier Maria Je-

sus: Mobbat Perkins, freshman
from Petersburg, wll portray Sis-

ter Sagrario, and Martha Frances
Webb, freshman, will play Sister

Inez and the part of Sister Torena
will be enacted by Helen Apperson.
fre.shman from Newport News.

Doris Harper, f reshman from
Falls Church, has been .selected

for the part of the Doctor, and
Gwen Atkiss, freshman from New-
port News, will play the role of

Antonio.

Other parts have not yet been
cast and will be announced at a
later date.

The play, a drama in two acts,

is slated to be given as the con-
cluding event of Founders Day,
March 4. It is under the direction

of Miss Leola Wlreeler. assisted by
the heads of the various depart-
ments of the Dramatic Club.

Beorc Eh Thorn Bids
Issued to 9 Girls

Beorc Eh Thorn, English Honor
Society, i.ssue.d bids to nine girls

Fi'iday, February 4. They are
Carolyn Beard, senior from New-
port News: Gfraldhu' Becknrr,
senior from Tnwi Mlir; Frame,
Copenhavor. jiuunr from Farm-
vllle; Louise Daw.son, sophomore
from Lynchburg; Nancy Harrell,

junior from Emporia; Mrs. Eliza-;

beth Hinman, .senior from Pros-

1

pect; Catherine Lynch, sophomore
from Lebanon; Anne Masloff, jun-
ior from Danville; and Sara Mo-
ling, junior from Winchester.

Davis Announces

Frosli Production

Freshmen Appear
On February 22

February 22 has been set as the
date for the Fi-eshman Produc-
tion. Joan Davis, chairman, an-
nounced this week.

Illustrations of each month,
mainly holidays or typical scenes,
have Ijeen selected by the Pie.sh-
man class as the theme. The
production will touch all phases
of emotion, patriotism, drama,
comedy and take-offs.

The committees and their
chairmen have already been se-

lected and practice has t»egun.

The chairmen include Katherine
Kearsley. Patricia McLear. Ann
Shpfflebarger, Kitty Parham,
Judy Beick, Martha Droste. Lou-
i.se Halbert. Sue Hundley. Jerry
Payne. Ann Houser, Cam Butt
and Virginia Anderson.

Julian Lake Speaks
On Campus Monday
For Local Y. W. C. A.

World Day of Prayer, Sunday,
February 20, marks the beginning
of Religious Emphasis Week,
Reverend Julian Lake is sche-

duled to appear on this campus
as guest speaker of the YWCA for

the week. Plans for his series of
talks begin with the question,

"What is a Christian?"

Some other subjects he expects
to discuss while here are "Chris-
tianizing Economic and Political

Order," "The Magnificent Lift of

Christianity" and being super-
conquerors,

A reception for Mr, Lake is be-

ing given for the faculty and ad-
ministration Tuesday night, Feb-
ruary 22.

The theme of the week is to be
"The Challenge of Religion." Re-
ligious Emphasis Week is observed
each year on the campus under
the auspicies of the YWCA.

War Study Group
To Meet Tonight

The first war study group for

all girls who are interested will

meet tonight at 8 o'clock in Dr.

Walmsley's classroom.

The purpose of this group is to

Continued on Page 4

Hannah Lee Crawford, presi-

cient of A. K. G.

Perry's Vagabonds

To Set Mardi Gras

Tempo Next Week

Angelo Perry and his vagabonds
from Lynchburg, will furnish mu-
sic for the Mardi Gras dance on
February 19, Mildred Corvin,
chairman, announced this week.
Bea Cline, diminutive soloist who
appeared with the band here at
Senior Dance, will be featured.

The dance theme will be cen-
tered around the Civil War period,

and the court will dress in the

fashion of the 1860's. The floor

show, presented after the crown-
ing of the queen, will likewise

portray the entertainment of that
period.

All girls must be in costume,
and all boys not in uniform will

go formal. Everyone will wear a
mask until intermi,ssion. Cos-
tumes need not be elaborate, and
most be at least knee-length. Cos-
tumes will be judged and prizes

will be awarded. The.se prizes will

go on dLsplay Friday at Marlin.s,

two each for mo.st beautiful and
for most] original.

Tickets will go on sale Thur.s-

day and Fiiday after lunch in

the second floor Rotunda, Mary
Moore McCrkle, ticket chairman,
announced. They will be flfly-

flve cents for those who wi.sh Id

dance, and twenty-five cuts fin-

spectators. Masks of all eoloi

will be sold next week.

Crawford Conducts
Tapping Ceremony

Frances Craddock. Blackstone,
and Vu'ginia Mae EUcli. Crewe,
seniors; Maril.vn Bell, IJiiiiinond;

Lucy Manson, Norfolk, and Jane
Waring Ruflin. Charles City coun-
ty, juniors, were tapped by Alpha
Kappa Gamma, honorary frater-
nity in leadership, this morning
in chapel.

Prances Craddock is president
of Pi Gamma Mu, honorary fra-
ternity in social science, and is

chairman of the finance commit-
tee of the War Council,

Virginia Mae Ellett is Head of
May Day committee, president of
Pi Kappa Sigma .sorority, pres-
ident of Cotillion, and has l>een
elected Mardi Gras Queen this
year.

Marilyn Bell has been active on
the Debate team, is chairman of
the USO committee, wa,s director
of tlie Junior production, is vice-
president of the junior cla,ss and
of Mu Omega sorority, and is

president of Pi Kappa Delta.

Lucy Manson h-as sliown lead-
ership as president of the Dram-
atic Club, is various pha.ses of
Home Economics work, and as a
member of the A. A. council and
of the USO committee.

Jane Ruffln is the managing
editor of the Rotunda, a member
of the Colonnade staff, and active
on the debating team.

Alpha Kappa Gamma recog-
nizes leadership in the various
fields of school activity, and places
importance on ,scholarship and
character, as well. Hannah Ijce

Crawford, president, conducted
the tapping .service and read a
paper on the meaning of the fra-
ternity and the significance of the
choosing of the patron saint, Joan
of Arc, for whom this circle is

named.

Other officers are Frances Lee
Hawthorne, vice-president; Ella
Banks Weathers, secretary, and
Patsy Connelly, treasurer. Mi.ss
Elizabeth Burger and Mi.ss Ruth
Gleaves are advisers.

Miss Millie Mortimer Mouse

MusesOverSad Autobiography
By M. M. MOUSE

I, Mille Mortimer Mouse was
born, so my mother affirms, un-
der the radiator in Dr. Walmsley's
cla.ss room. Our family tree, as

far back as we can trace, has been
composed altogether of Parmville
alumni. I believe it was my grand-
mother, Rachel Rat who first set-

tled in the infirmary, thus this

branch of the family.

When I was small I had a large

number of sisters, brothers, un-
cles, aunts, and cousins, but since

then our family has decreased
sadly My aunt Henrietta and her
I l.iklicn starved to death becau.se

they had established their homes
in the room of Frances Satter-

fleld, and besides they always did

say that that bunch on Ritz Rowe
was pust a bunch of tight wads
anyway.
My cousin Weary Wat, with

whom I u.sed to play often, met
a very sad death. She died of

(•oinpiKsiiiims which set in after
I she had eaten her way throimh
;.someone"s Psycholos'v buuk wIhcIi

;

had fallen on Ihc lloi Wi^uy
}

said it was the dryi ;,i ihiiu! .he

had ever waded through and that

it make her so Ih.irsty that she

drank a whole botth of iTcen ink

whicii not only inailc her feel

worst, tjui ;il ,<) iiiakf li<r I uin :i

very pcciihur color iu:-.t. Ijcliac :;lie

died. My sisltr Millicent Mary-
belle Rat was su (iiKrossed read-

ing a '"love letter" she found in

Nancy Whitehead's waste paper
basket that she wa,s killed instant-

ly when Sue Hundley emptied the
trash — odd oceurenfc, i-mptying
the trash, ytju know My brother.

Willie Watt, wii , investigating

.some chee.se in a tup i,]iv day
when she dis( 'ucii (i. all I'lu iat"

alas! that "sure-shot slap-ii

MarKent Stevens was econoio.

Continued on Page 4

Butcher's, Hangout
For Frosh, Faculty,

Defies Description

By SUE HUNDLEY

It's on campus when you're ofT

and oil campus when you'ic on.
Wiiui IS il.";' None other lli,i.i

liiitcliers. Then we rnmhl not
ai'rive at a di-flniie or satisfactory
meaning.

You WDiildn't exactly say ii wa-,

a riciKial Htoi(>. But rallai h
treiicral haiuniut. For whoin,' Wdl,
anylhiim Ironi ,S, T, c i;irls. li^ht,

on flown to mother;; iiiul lialjie;,.

I bci ficiiHic Dudley made licr

111. I iii|) I'l Butcher's, not a^ a
Josepluni Cnllc'c. l)i|i 111 il ijaby

carriaKe

Who arc the Butclici ,' Ma,
I'a. and .Son. Pa calk, cvcryljody

,Si,oi I ', M;i 1', the (jiic t,i ap-
|)c;il to it voii 'A;iiil ;i hidden l)ar

ol c;i|i(|v ;-T(,li licl|) ;ui(l l;, ltllc;it

(iiiiif, l() join the ,Mi'ich:in( Ma-
rines.

Whei(- IS Bulcher's? Oh! down
llie ifiad a piece. Wlwn, even Annie
wanted to know when- she could
Ret vanilla icecream ,Slic w;i;,

llnnicfil;itcl', (llH I liij In |5i|li hi
I

(ilil.s ii.-iuaily speiul then Ih -,h--

man year there, but h: tin imie
they're .luniors jind c.m ;'ii ;iiiy-

Whc-lc the novellv Ol i i.t .MMi-s

off. Butchers is even unporiant
(noiigh to be incliidefl in the .Stu-

'lents Haridljook.

\','' ;iie all very loud ol Buti ti-

lt will alw;iV' \ii a |),ut

1
I whether on eanijiu;, or

oil.
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'^ThiIS IS il Watch Bird ^iiUUim a B.-S. B.-

Were You a Busy -Sign Breaker Today*/
y99

Evidently wherever there is a group,
,

there are some presejjt in that gorup who
have no respect for the rights of the others.

These .same unfortunates have a firm belief

that rules are made for everyone but them-

selves.

In this instance, the group is composed

of all who live in the dorms, and the selfish

few are those who have so little regard for

their neighbor'.s privacy as to break bu.sy

signs and to intrude where friends are

studying. The busy sign is, of course, made

for some one else on the hall, and hung on

the door to keep out the cold.

Since a certain amount of studying is

required, busy signs are made as a signal

that the occupant of a room wishes to have

a few moments of quiet, conducive to work.

The busy sign is a hint, that, if taken, will

assure her privacy for the time she wishes

and needs it. But for some time now, busy

signs have been decreasing in effectiveness

just because some poor soul can't read or

else just isn't superstitious and doesn't be-

lieve in signs—especially those signs that

.say "Stay out—we want quiet!"—or, in a

word, "Busy."

It gives the school an air of kindergar-

ten to have cute little signs hung around on

the bulletin boards to remind the girls to

respect busy signs. But such reminders

have been made necessary. It is hoped that

the student body will grow up sufficiently to

respect the rights of others, in Which event

of "the watch bird" signs can go back to the

nursery.
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For Home-Front Fighting

Prepare By Learning Now

Often we are rerninded that the future

of our country depends upon the younger

generations, which means, in part, tho.se

who are in college. Many of your country's

leaders have asked young people to remain

in school as long as possible, in order to

fit themselves for future usefulness.

If we are to serve, we should study and

attempt to learn just what is going on. In

accordance with this idea, a gi'oup of girls

—anyone who is interested—will meet week-
ly to study various points of interest in the

world today. They will keep up, as far as

possible, with the events of the war, and

will ask tho.se members of the faculty and

of the student body who are well versed in

special fields, to lead the di.scussions. No
one group will be in charge or will lead the

thinking. Everyone is invited to pool her

ideas.

For anyone who feels her responsibility

as a citizen and a patriot, this study group

will lead to a well of knowledge and will be

an answer to unexpressed hope.
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Gleanings
By Bernice Copenhaver

The Germans are using their best troops

in counterattacking the bridgehead below

Rome, and the fighting is fierce. In fact,

the Allies have had to "readjust and con-

solidate" themselves in such a way that they

have lost two miles in their march to Rome,

but they are standing firm in their new posi-

tions. The fighting in the stjreets of Cassino

is very bitter. The Germans are sending in

more men and weapons to prolong this bat-

tle as long as possible. With the capture of

Masera Albanita, two miles west of Cassi-

no, Cassino is practically surrounded by the

Allies.

* « « «

A new offensive has been opened by the

Rusians in the Lower Dnieper River area. A
wedge was made between Krivoi Rog and
Nikopol which cut the retreat for more than

live Nazi infantry divisions. The Reds cap-

tured more than 250 towns and settlements,

and are within 33 miles of Nikopol which

the Nazis have held desperately because of

ore deposits there.

* * * Hf

The American occupation of the Kwal-
jalien Island, important to Japanese plane

and sea base, is vrtually completed. Three

other islands were captured, and several

undefended islands have been taken over.

Twenty-one of about thiily-two principal

points in the Marshall Islands have been

captured by both soldiers and marines since

the first landings on January 31.

Cape Hoskins, New Britain, was blasted

by Amercan flyers while raiders on the New
Guinea bases sank two Japanese ships, 14

barges, and two float-type planes. Wewak,
New Guinea, important enemy base, was
raided for the third straight day. Enemy
air opposition is very weak.

The action in Southwestern Burma has

been comparatvely light lately, but the

enemy losses have been heavy. Mountbat-

tcn's forces are consolidating their posi-

tions in the jungles northeast of Buthed-

aung.

*****
A showdown between Britain and Spain

is expected within the next two weeks.

Spain's violation of neutrality may mean
war. The Briti.sh press has demanded
"strong action" to see that Franco fulfills

the principles of neutrality, and the next

step is up to Franco.*****
The Senate has begun the third week of

debating on the service vote bll. The adniin-

iatration seems to have the votes at hand to

keep this opposition move in check until it

can perfect this bill.

''On Broadway

The week end was strangely
quiet with so many girls away, but
nevertheless we picked up a few
juicy morsels on broadway
I Broadway at STC extending
from Cunningham Hall through
Main Building to Longwood).

First of all, the long distance
call that Marilyn got from Chuck
Friday night. We couldn't hear
but one end of the conversation
but that was enough. The STC
phone booths are not sound proof,

Marilyn, and we wish you the t>est

of luck!

"While the cat is away the
mouse will play. " Perhaps the old

saw isn't exactly apropos here,

but anyway we couldn't help no-
licmg the little freshman with
Crist while Carolyn Hayzlett had
gone to see Earle. That Buckler
child even took him to church,
and was she proud!!

Lillian Goddin's sisters added a
new spice to life on second floor

junior building this week end . . .

Bring em back again, Lily.

Short Story of the Week . . .

We can't give all the details cause
then it would cease to be a short
story, but ask Jane Knapton or
Jane Smith alxiut the mixup of

names. It all started when one
of the Janes was returning from
Carolina last week end, and things
came to a climax—and what a
climax!—Sunday when the gen-
tleman concerned appeared unex-
pectedly on the scene. They tell

us that all's fair in love and
war—and far be it from this

humble reporter to say which this

is.

And while we're getting straight

on things ... It was a group of

the Home Ec girls wlio prepared
that supper for Dr. Merritt and
not the Home Ec Club.

Prettiest sight of the week

—

the orchid Nimmo was wearing
when she returned Sunday after-

noon.
Club '45 had competition last

week on 2nd floor Annex. Some
fans were so engrossed in the

"swoon crooner" that they issued

the production. Each as he choose
said the old man as he kissed the

cow.
Vera Loyd is sporting a new

frat pin. Looks good ... Is good!
Never let it be said that STC

girls can be scared off. Despite

the warning of "Measles", Martha
Russell East trekked off to Wood-
berry Forest,

New arrangements noticed: 'Vir-

ginia Piy Terrell with Jack Stev-

ens and Jerry Payne with "Ting-

a-Ling" Bell.

What is it tliat Virginia Radog-
na has the rest of us ain't? She
gets a picture 'and of a hand-
some guy, too) in the 5 o'clock

mail, and then before half a dozen
hours are past, she has callers

—

two of them, one Army and one
Navy. And Shorty Taliaferro is

doing all right by herself, too!

Hun Carper really knows how
to choo.se 'em. He came for her,

took her away, and then brought
her back—Olive, too!

With an H. S. C. dance in the

offing, there should be big go-
ings. And so tune in next week

—

same time, same station—for the

latest details "On Broadway."

AMERICAN HEROES
BV LEi-F

hv ^ I, l"
""

f
' '" '""","' • ^' ^ ''""'" "• Evans w„ capturedby 30 Itahan .nfamr>m(|n un.l marrh,,! lo ll„. r.ar, A bayone. at hisback. Evans whirl.d, disurnud his guard, and e«cu,.pd. Althoughwounded by rifle fire he hid in .,, actus ,.a,ch till nightfall, ^pedback to our force, with vaiuuhh- inf..r,„mi.,„ pi.kcd up as a prisonerfor this he wears the Purple Heart and the Silver Star Olel.rhvans escape with another War Hon.' U

Question oi the Week
When you leave school, and don't go home, where do you

like most to go?

Phe Whittle: 1 haven't been
away for ages, but I'd like to go

to Ft. Bragg.
Anne Summers: University of

Virginia!

Virginia Terrell: To Richmond,
where there's life!

Jane Waring RufTin: Virginia

Beach, because I lost a ring there

once and I'd like to find it.

Elsie Thompson: South America.
Dodie Jones : To Emporia < Guess

that will please my roommate.)
Anne I>Iartin: Petersburg, where

I have an aunt.

Mary Lou Dondley: Depends
upon wliat's going on where.

Joe Beatty: When I leave school,
I go home.

Joan Davis: To the beach, any
or time, especially in the winter.

Jane McFall: Hopewell, the
mushroom city.

I
Peggy Alphin: Hampden-Syd-

I

ney, because it's so unique,
Martha Droste: I prefer home

anytime.

Lucille Jones: Richmond— lots

of fine people tliere!

Rosemary Elam: Take me back
10 V. P. I. in the good old days.
Anne Shufflebarger: Ajiy place

where I can get some sleep and
,'ood food.

Nancy Ilutter: Duke.
Alice Nichols : Debate trip to the

Carolinas lone in which we're not
defeated)

.

Helen McGuire; This week-end
to the officers' club at Camp Lee!

Louise Bell: Hampden -Sydney,
because it's so quiet.

Faye Nimmo: Wilmington, N.
C, because it's the nearest city to
Camp Davis.

Virginia T Pullen: Wherever
Jack is.

Letter to Editor:

%"l'
This Sunday was the beginning

of the Sunday School contest

which will run through Febru-
ary, The Baptist are leading with
16%. The MethodLst have 6%,
and the Presbyterian 5''<. There's

plenty of room for improvement
for all of us. Let's bring these

figures up next Sunday.
Regular Committee Meetings

will be held tonight at 10 o'clock.

It is important that all memljers

be present since this will be the

first meeting with the freshmen
members of the Committees.

Christian Worker's Co-operative

Training School will lie held at

the Mcthociist Church February
14-18. This school is being spon-
sored by the Farmville Presbyter-

ian and the Farmville Methodist
Churches. The cla.sses will begin

at 7; 45 P. M. Everyone is invited

to attend the school.

Class sings on Saturday nights

will continue through February.

For tlie next two weeks the

denommational groups will have
charge of prayers. This week the

Episcopal and Baptist groups will

lead with the "Organization of the

Church " as the theme.
Continued on Page 5

Dear Editor:

Twice last week I was embar-
rassed by and ashamed of the
STC Student Body at public gath-
erings. The freshmen, particu-
larly, were guilty of a rudeness
and crudeness that was entirely

uncalled for among people who
have been reared in cultured
homes and who have been taught
a few fundamental rules of eti-

quette, at least.

On Friday morning I felt ex-

tremely sorry for the speaker as

he tried to make himself heard
above the tittering, book-drop-
ping, and unnecessary coughing.
The students did not merely
whisper but talked in understones
throughout the lecture and loung-
ed on each other in an effort to

catch up on lost sleep.

On Friday night a similar dis-

play of unmannerliness was given

at the recital. From the sound
of whistles coming from the girls

in the audience, one might think

that men were a terrific oddity at

S.T.C.

Lauglis and applause at the

wrong time seem to be a phobia
with Farmville girls.

May I be.seech these unheeding
creatures to be a little more care-
ful of their conduct? If they
cannot appreciate and enjoy what
is presented to them, they might
have the courtesy and decency to
grant that privilege to others who
desire it.

Sincei'ely,

Elizabeth Ann Jordan

I Editor's Note: Mtss Jordan's let-

ter expresses the opinion of sever-

al girls and a fa'ulty member
who noted the above-mentioned
incidents and who requested an
editorial on student conuct. Since
this letter so adequately expressed
the sentiments of all who asked
that .something be written, an
editorial seemed unnecessary. It

is hoped that the students will

take notice and check up on their

behavior at lectures, recitals, and
other lyceums. We are gaining a
not-too-favorable reputation for

our entire .school by such thought-

loss and unladylike conduct.

DormRooms Pass Expectations
With Essence of College Life

It's funny how college is so dlf-

ft rent from what you expect it to

bi^ before you come. The people

aie different, the elas.ses are dif-

f< rent, the faculty are different,

the rooms are diffei'ent, and YOU
aie different. Sever il weeks a^'0

one reporter expounded at length

ir. these columns on how you spend
your time differently from how
yuu expected to.

And now we want to steal some
space to talk about rooms. Let us

tj ke a peep and see how they

measure up to the dainty rooms in

the bulletins. The catalog says of

the dormitory rooms: "EWeiy room
is supplied with single beds and
other necessary furniture. The
rooms in Cunningham Hall are

grouped in suites of two with

connecting baths. Every building

is supplied with steam heat, elec-

tric lights, hot and cold water."

Which is all right as for as it

goes. .

But he who wrote that hadn't
looked at a room very caiefully.

Somehow he forget to teil of the

table piled high with lais man-
uels, h'st year's annuals, stationery

boxes, bottles of ink of half a doz-

en or more hues, alarm clocks,

photographs and so on into the

night. He overlooked entirely the

blue blotter from Patterson's now
splotched with spilled ink and
grease where the grill leaked when
you fried potatoes last niffht.

Continued on Page 3
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18 Upperclassmeii Vi^ere Selecled

For '44 Varsity Basketball Team

16 Frosh Compose
Subvarsity Group

The 1944 varsity basketball

squad and sub-varsity squad have
been selected with eighteen play-

ers chosen for the varsity and
sixteen freshmen on the sub-

varsity,
i

Selection was based on playing

ability, sportsmanship, and in-

terest . Representing the varsity

are Margaret Bear, Louise Blaine,

Norma Chandler, Patsy Connel-

1

ly. Mildred Droste. Lillian Elliott, i

Frances Griffin. Ro.sa Hill. Edith'

Lovins. Margaret Orange, Cecile

Parr. Dottie Sue Simmons. Bob-

bie Scott. Eleanor Wade. Martha
Watkins. Billy Wade. Mary Wal-
ker Watts, and Helen WiLson.

Sub - var.sity is composed of

freshmen only as no freshmen is
^

on the regular varsity .squad. This •

season's sub-freshmen group in-
j

eludes: Kitty Sue Bridgeforth. i

Martha Droste. Beanie Dudley.!

Margaret Ellett. Marian Hubbard.
! Qrchesis GrOUp GOCS

Sue Hundley. Margaret Lohr. Dot

Owen. Katheryn Parker. Betty

Parri.sh, Nancy Parrish. Mary
Agnes Sheffield, Nellie Smith, Re-

becca Tomlinson, Ann Tucker,

and Mickey Williams.

Dorothy Sue Simmons, basket-

ball manager.

4 Girls Initiated

Into Monogram Club

Patsy Connelly. Shirley Pierce.

M!ildrcd DroFte. seniors, and Ophe-

lia Whittle, junior, received initia-

tion into the Monogram Club on

Monday night, February 7.

Monograms, bearing the S. T.

C. letter.s were awarded to the new
members. Sara Jeffreys, president

of the Monogram Club, has an-

nounced.

To Dance Symposium
At Carolina in March

"There's nothing like sharing
your man with a horse", said

someone on the sidelines, and
Betsy was forced to agree. Sump-
ter Priddy was in great shape last

Wednesday r.nd Thun;day, and
put Flicka and Cindy over the
.jumps with the most .jovial of

.spints. Cindy remained rather
calm, despite her three and a
halfs. but the frolicking Flicka,

was unrestrainable. and she side-

stepped lat a gallop, of course) all

over the field before actually go-
ing over the poles.

Best part of the performance
was the way Sumpter donned the
blue jeans over that zoot-suit. And
did you see the bow tit? Maybe
he sings to his mounts . . . 'tis

.stated he's a sure double for Sin-
atra!

Anyhow, it was a good show
while it lasted, and came to us
through the courtesy of Caldwell
and Cheatwood, inc.

The trail ride Saturday earned
for Margaret Wilson the prefix of

8 Groups Completep^""
^"'^

Pinjr Ponj* Round

KEEP ON

WITH WAR BOHDS

Second Contest
Begins Today

First round matches in the ping
pong annual tournament ended
today. All players were required

to complete the first series of

games in order to qualify to the
rules of the contest.

Completing the games, scores

were recorded on the chart of

players and winners will now be

matched against another group
for the second round which will

last for a week. During this time
challenge games must be played
ofT and scores reported to Ruth
DuKger. manager of ping pong.
Ball, nets, and ra:quett are locat-

ed in Mike Shiffletl's room on
second floor annex and Miss Iler's

office.

Anne Jones defeated M. Agnes
Sheffield: Shirley Peirce won over

Cab Overbey: and Lucille Jones
defeated Mary Ann Loving. Also,

Phyllis Walts defeated Sue Hund-
ley; Ophelia Wliitttle won over
Nellie Smith, and Rebecca Tom-
linson defeated Dot Overcash. The
other matches were between Mary

Cowboy Maggie", but at least
'

-vvalker Wattts vs. Margaret El-
let it be understood that she did lett. and Helen Wilson vs. Kitty

_....,..„ „ . nwo^oi ''""^^ ^^^^ sticking while MacAr- Sue Brideforth, but scores have
Orchesis is taking off for Chapel ^^ur was prancing about the golf- not been recorded.

course on his two hind feet. Even Second round games will be be-
when Joyce took over, he tried tween Ann Jones vs. Shirley
some high-stepping on the home Pierce. Lucille Jones vs. the EUett-
route. but his maniacal mood Waits match. B. Minitree vs. the
could be explained by the fact Wilson-Bridgeforth match, and
that he's been standing with a Rebecca Tomlinson vs. Ophelia
cold for several days, and was Whittle.
just feeling good on his first day]
out.

Mac's been pretty rambunctious
|

of late, anyhow. Two of the pret-

;

liest falls ever executed were toss-

'

ed last week, and one was Joe

Eades. at it again, and finding out

that Mac likes to kick up his heels

ever so often, too. The other was
Shirley Gibson, jumping Lindy fori

the first time. But the funny part;

was. she didn't go off w'hile jump-
ing . . . she resented those spurs

just once too often, and Shirley

got a close look at the new spring

grass. And then someone asksj

tor curiosity's sake. "Where are

you from. Shirley? " and our crest-

fallen heroine drops her eyes, and
scarcely audibly whipers, "Palls

Church. Va."!
In addition to the now fam-

ilar Sunday afternoon sight of

Joyce and Co. in Beauty's Go-
cart, this week caught town-gals

: Emma Allen, and Judy Cocks.

On the Ball
Recital Review

Last Friday night Orchesis pre-

sented its third annual recital in

the large auditorium. It was filled

with S. T. C.'ers. H.-S. sailors, the

faculty, and townspeople. The au-

dience was an appreciative one.

for they seemed to enjoy all the

dances.

This year the club gave a vari-

ety of dances. The t<?mpo of the

music, the composition of the

dances, the costumes and lighting

were a varied theme of artistic

temperament. All kinds of moods

were expressed, Heavy one, like

•To Those Who Will Speak," in

which the girls portrayed a sym-

bol of those who have died on the

battlefield. Light ones, like the

waltz, which was a portrait of

light and color, or the Juba, whi"h

was negroid jazz.

Work for May Day has already

begun. It is to have a Mexican

theme, and the dances are to be

typically Spanish type. The Lul-

laby which you .saw in the recital

had a Spanish theme, and munv
Come the middle of March, and

Hill, North Carolina, to a dance
.symposium, sponsored by the

Dance Club and Physical Educa-
tion Department of the Univer-

sity of North Carolina. S.T.C. is

to be the only Virginia college re-

pre.sented at the symposium and
it should prove interesting to see

the other colleges ideas of dancs.
The program begins at 10:00

a. m. and will consist of classes

in dance technique and composi-
tion conducted by teachers of

modern dance. Luncheon will be

served at 12:30 and followed by
an informal discu-ssion of subjects

relative to the dance. Each group
will then have an opportunity to

rehearse on the stage and at 4:00
p. m. each group is to give a short
demonstration of some technique
or dance composition indicative of

the work they have been doing
In the evening a square dance will

be held for the college groups at-

tending the Symposium, and the
Navy Pre-flight cadets stationed

at Chapel Hill.

Plans are already under way as

to which dances the club will take
with them. "To Tho.se Who Will
Speak" is one that will definite-

ly go, and the Reel is another be-
ing thought over. A thorough Job:^^^ Graham out with Prin-
ol polishing up the dances to be
taken will be done before the Club
leaves. Only eight girls are to go
because of transportation facilit-

ies, and that is another problem
facing Orchesis at the moment.
Those of you who are interested

in dance will want to know of the
program to be held in The Mosque
in Richmond this Sunday at 4:00

p. m. Private Jose Limon inter-

nationally famous dancer, and
now stationed at Camp

cess. Flicka and Winnie, tearing Lucille Jones, Betty Ellis off

to a pinj; pong match.

as the hot plate on the floor, and
ihe sweater stretcher behind the

The "Y"

Continued from Page 2

"And who do you say that I

am?" he asked them. So Simon
Peter answered. "You are the
Christ, the Son of the living God."

"Blessed are you, Simon, Son of
Jonah," said Jesus, "for flesh and
blood have not revealed this to
you, but my Father who is in
'heaven! Moreover I say to you
that you are Petras i a rock ) , and
on this petra irocki I will build
my church, and the gates of
Hades shall not prevail against
her." Matt. 16:15-19

• Montgomery translation)

up the turf to the tune of a howl-

chair and the typewriter under the!ing wind, that whipped the manes
bed. about in a swirl of beauty, and Lois Kavenough
Moverover he never looked in the onlookers stopped for a longer Kearsley.

than usual. There's

Dramatic Club

Continued from Page 1

EUsn Moore, Beverley Peebles,
Doris Ramsey. Eloise Stancell.
Markent Stevens, and Mary Wat-
kins.

Also Emma Allen. Louise Har-
rell, Ann Shufflebarger. Olivia
Meade, Ann Buck. Rose M. Wag-
ner, Jean D. Harrison. Christine
Shiflletl, Martha F. Webb, Lillian
Johnson, Doris Harper, Margaret
Wilson, and Grace Loyd.

Also Nancy Whitehead. Nancy
Harrell. Marilyn Johnson. Ann
Christian. Mary V. Vondelshr.
Mary M. Fontaine. Mary A. Tabor.
Gwen Ackiss, Helen Apperson.
Betty Bibb. Pat Dole. Jane Glenn,

and Katherine

of the dunces will be like that one
Mexico's colors are i-ed. black and
green. These W'ill be the colors

used in costuming. Tlie Mexicans
are a vivid people and their dances
are tJToically so. Every girl in the

school is given a chance to parti-

cipae in May Day. so when they

call for girls to be in the dances,

all of you who are interested, be
sure to join in making this year's

May Day one of the best.

•Aquatic Talents

Participants in the interclass

swimming meets are hard at work
trying to improve their ,speed and
strokes each afternoon in the

school pool. When the meet starts

it is up to you as spectators to be
there to back your class team on
to victory.

Back stroke, side stroke, Austra-
lian crawl, and free stylo are but

a few of the different types of

races that will be held. Exhibition

diving will prove interesting to the

spec tators as well as the swimming
Pigskin Fans

Last Saturday afternoon found
several of the girls playing foot-

ball behind the librai-y. We don't

recommend this for those who are

not ready for a rough and tumble
game, but it did prove fun for

those who played. Perhaps they

are working up a team for next
year. Who knows, we might be
able to get a game with Hampden

-

Sydney

!

Speaking of Hampden-Sydney,
Saturday night found several S.

T. C'ers at the game, and it was
a good one. Although the Raiders
were outmatched by an All-Ameri-
can team, they put up a good
fight, and the game was one of the
best of their .season. Since the

sport was begun, basketball has
become one of America's favorite

.sports. It is a fast game, and al-

though not quite as thrilling as

football, it always proves interest-

ing.

Until next week, yours truly

bids you adios. and don't forget to

stay in the game.

PLAIN

RYTEX STA-nONERV
$1.00 A BOX

Martin the Jeweler

12.98

A^nt cool . . . beautifully cut anW

tailored , . . here's a 'Yl'lany

THul^ctuA to steal a march on

his heart. Pot 0' Gold spun

(rayon); the blouse in burning

bush, fern green, copper cloy,

bluebell. Sizes 9-15

BALDWIN'S

middle room of the suite at all.

Had he. he must have seen the

clothes line stretched from door

to door, the di:"ty dishes on the

Lee will floor, the empty jars in the win-
paste,

equip-

Camp Lee Svmphonv orchestra, imcr.l. And he missed altogether
'

sides

Ihe program is for the benefit of 1

the loose implements like the gone,

tli.^ v,elfare and recreational fund

picsent his Camp Lee Concert ^cr sill beside the tooth

Dane? Group with music by the.s^^hoe polish and flrst aid

pause than usual. There s no
prettier sight, or if there is. we
have yet to find it.

Come on out and see what we
mean, some time. You don't

hafta read a book to learn about

leads and diagonals . . . and be-

. . now that Henning has
Joyce needs .some one to

.Select your favorite shade of

LIPSTICK AND ROUGE

at

ROSE'S

5-10-25C Stores

Farmville's Most Popular Store

of the camp. The tickets are fifty

cents to two (JoUars and fifty

cents, tax included.

Dorm Rooms

Continued from. Page 2

And he must have been near-

sighted "cause he made no men-
tion of that bulletin board which
is the essence of the room. Pinned

to it with straight pins, thumb
tacks and corsage pins are small

white envelopes < they're so thrill-

ing — bids to honor societies, in-

vitations to teas!), flower ribbons,

special specials and telegrams,

clippings that tell of last year's

roommate's wedding, the sergeant

stripes and the air corps insignia,

a few treasured snapshots and a
few ticket stubs, to say nothing

of the various and sundi-y collec-

tion of "inspirational" magazine
pictures.

How he missed the book case is

beyond understanding. It"s piled up
high with unread parallel mater-
ial, text books, ' notebooks and
magazines.
And the window—he didn't

mention those drapes you worked
so hard on nor the jar of jelly

and the mayonnaise and the emp-
ty coke bottles on the still nor the
fruit juice and the milk on the
outside.

And he forgot such little details

hammer and the screw driver and
the can opener.

But I guess all those things were

not there when he looked. Men
aren't allowed in the dorms when
we're here so he must have made
his tour during the summer. His
descriptions fit the room as it was
when we got here. But look at it

now

!

Men are dying for tlie Four

US Kreedoms. The least we can

do here at home is to buy
War Bonds

—

Wc for War
Bends, every pay day.

Collins Florist

FRESH FLOWERS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

S. T. C. Students

Visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

help her yell instructions!!!

Run . . . for the luvva.

PEGASUS

Peoples National

Bank
Farmvllle, Vlrglina

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid un

Savings Deposits

SPECIAL
,"ii

ONE LOT

Junior Coats
and-

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

Suits

REDUCED

1/3 to V2
Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite PostofBce

See Betty Bridgeforth

Our Representative

Second Floor Klevator Service

DAVIDSON'S
The House of (Juality
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Use lour Natural Assets

Arranging New Hair-Do
Willi llio spring fever that in-'

vades our .spirits from llie first

warm clay in February comes

thoughts of new clothes, new
shoes and new hair-does. The
supply of the first two is limited

but the last is inexpensive and

unrationed.

Take the old mop. your imaRin-

ation well in hand and stand be-

fore the mirror. According to the

.shape of your face, .should your

hah- do be what it is? If your

face is long and thin, is your hair

too loHK to shorten the lengtli?

If your face is heart shaped, does

your coffieur accent that face?

Are you using such gifts as wid-

ow's peaks, a good hair line, a

natural wave, or .so to the best

advantage? After considering the

questions, go to work.

If you could do without two

inches or so, go down town and

find .someone who knows how to

remove the excess. If your room-

mate happens to know how. trust

your hair to her hands. Don't

be afraid to try something new
and (iillercnt and don't be dis-

couraged when it doesn't do so

well the first few days.

Though sleek hound-dog hair

does are still in Vogue the accent!

is on the sleekness with ju.st en-

ough length to give that impres-

1

sion. If you are wearing it long,

;

curl It more than once a week,

:

brush it till it shines, and keep

it clean. When .spring springs,

try bi'aiding it with a ribbon for

the third part of the plait, and

be sure that there are no sprigs

sticking forth to add to the por-

cupine appearance.

To some a new part works a

miracle, say perhaps from a side

to a center part or to the other

side. Try them with a comb after

you wash your hair.

When you get the .spring blues

for .something new, try a new
hair-do.

Art Class Completes
Murals for Main Ree

Two mural paintings have re-

cently been completed by a cla.ss

in design and hung in the Rec of

the Main Building. The paint-

ings are part of a project of the

Rec committee in improving the

appearance of the hall.

Pictured in the murals are ar-

rangements of college students at

work and at play, done as .sym-

bolic of the many phases of col-

lege life.

Students who worked on the

murals are Eleanor Correll, Mary
Lou Dondley. Lucille Lewis, Sally

Robert.son, Edith Sanford and
Virginia Manget Terrell. The
group worked as a cla.ss on the

paintings under tlie supervision of

Mi.ss Virginia Bedford, of the art

department.

I

Mary Moore MeCorkle, presi-

dent of Kappa Delta Pi.

War Study Group

• Continued from Page 1

keep up with the events of the

world, and members of the faculty

and student body will be asked to

lead tlie di.scu.ssion from time to

time.

A similar group met once a

week last year. The.se meetings
will probably be held each Fri-

day night.

Frolic on Longwood
Lawns For Fun, Rest

Our campus may not be large,

but it does include a beautiful

extra piece of playground out at

Longwood. It's rolling lawn has

afforded S.T.C. girls a place for

walking, for playing golf, and for

picnics in the spring for many
years, and now the soldiers are

likewise finding the Longwood air

restful and refreshing.

For the.se wintry Sunday aft-

KDP Writes A<;ain

Dear Students :-

Have you added any new books
to your personal library? We just

Wish to remind you that the Per-
sonal Library Building Contest is

still on and we hope you are add-
ing to your collection some of the
excellent new books which are

currently being published.

Don't forget that all personal
libraries of those contestants en-
tering will be displayed early in

May. If you have not yet entered
and wish to do so, see Gerry Beck-
ner. Let's make this one of the
big events of this year.

KAPPA DELTA PI

According to the National Geo-
graphic Society there are more
than 700,000 quinine bearing

acres in Columbia, South Amer-
ica.

Soldiers enjoy Longwood in

the spring.

ernoons, there's no place like

homeq Longwood—just far en-

ough to grant a brisk walk out,

and at the end, such yum-yummy

things as can be had to eat! Long-
wood buns, chocolate cake, sand-
wiches, coffee, ffea . . . And come
Spring, the soft clouds, the green
grass, the budding trees all will

mark the ideal spot for a pleasant
afternoon that will ease away the
cares of school life.

Yep, we are lucky that part of
our campus is "away from it all ",

out where all is beautiful and
where everyone can roam on a
brisk afternoon of winter or a
soft spring day.

VPI Engineering
Courses for Women

Opportunity is offered women
to receive a free 13-week train-
ing course in fundamentals of
engineering at the Virginia Poly-
technic Institute at Blacksburg.
Starting dates are February 21,
June 16 and September 18.

The course of study is designed
to teach women to make engineer-
ing drawings, prepare maps, test
and inspect engineering materials,
a.ssist in experimental research,
make computations, compile re-
ports, and handle technical cor-
respondence.

College graduates who complete
this course satisfactorily will be
eligible for civil service rating of
Junior Engineer at a .salary of
$2,430 per year including over-
time. Those who do not have a
degree will be eligible for a rating
based on the nature and extent
of their previous education and
experience.

Room, board, laundry, boolcs
and drawing instruments will cost

approximately $110 and is payable
at the beginning of the course.

Students live and take their meals
in college dormitories. There is

no charge for tuition or collego
fees as the federal government
pays for instruction and educa-
tional supplies.

R. M. Team To Debate
At S.T.C. February 12

Alice Ni(hols, president of the
Debate Club, announced today

that a debate was slated for Sat-
urday. February 12. at 8 o'clock, in

the Honor's Room, with Randolph
Macon Woman's College.

The college is sending down one
team to uphold the negative on
the question: Resolved: That the
United States should cooperate in

establishing and maintaining an
international police force upon the
defeat of the Axis."

The same topic will also be de-
bated Februai-y 25 with two teams
from Radford.

Alice Nichols and Marilyn Bell

will compose the affti'mative team
from Parmville in the debate Sat-
urday night.

Father Time

Continued from Page 1

that'll remind him you'll still be
around when the boys are home
again. The main thing is to get
em off in time . . . 'cau.se they're
A-number- on the current list be-
longing to or Man Morale.

Also on account of the War,
we find those home-front ideas
and ideals . . . "unrationed
amounts of love", "no shortage of
wishes that you'll be mine", "ans-
wer soon before the postages goes
up to 4c . .

." and so on and on. . .

things that we'll remember long
after have meat and sugar again.
And another . . . very vital

phase to this year's selection . . .

'tis 1944, gals, and Leap Year ! !

The possibilities are innumerable.
You can beg him, borrow him,
buy him, steal him. plead with
him, snake him or threaten him
. . 4 but if you can get him, he's

all yours this year! There are
365 days in this year, and every
one a Sadie Hawkins day, but if

you want to be real .smart, catch
him this time and marry him in
'45

. . . just so's people won't be
catty!

Yes, the same old variety hangs
on. and the changes all amount
to the same vital point . . . they
all say "Be my Valentine ". They
have started arriving around here,

and the fun they cause is irre-

placeable. All in all, they can't

be beat . . . but the best story

we've heard yet is that of the
careful little soldier who neatly
wrote his return address in the

corner opposite the "free" . . .

and then signed the Valentine
"Gue.ss Who"! Incidentally, it

took the young lady quite awhile
to imagine who in the world . . .

Ten to one there are .some girls

here who had definitely vowed
to grow up this year, and not
clutter up the mails with such
trash. G'wan . . . we've said it's

Leap Year, whyn't leap? Just be

sure you look first. And you can
send him the box of candy this

time; in most cases he'll be some-
where where it's more than deep-

ly appreciated. We read one
Valentine this week that covered

the whole idea pretty well, and
was the .simplest one yet . . .

Know what it said? "I'm willin'

, . . how 'bout you?"

Just Looking^ Thanks
By PAT MADDOX

JUST LOOKING. THANKS I

After a week filled with excit-|

ing things to do, the week end

was almost an anti-climax. Mrst
j

on the list was the closing night'

of Club '45—a production of

which the Juniors might be just-

ly proud. Following closely on

its heels was the Orchesis recital,

which was truly lovely. The mu-
sic, costumes, and dances were

perfection and all who saw it left

with a feeling of pride in the

girls who had worked so hard to

make it a success.

While most of us counted our-
selves lucky just to spend the
week end in peace and quiet,
there were some who got the
traveling bug and departed for
all corners of the state.

Wearing out their dancing slip-

pers at V.M.I, were: Anne Curley,

STC Conference
February 25-27

state Teachers College, Parm-
ville, will be the meeting place of
the Methodist Student Confer-
ence, February 25-27, when stu-
dents from universities and col-
leges in the state of Virginia, will

gather to discuss the theme, "Tliat
We May All Be One.

"

The Rev, G. C. Speidel, former
missionary to Korea, now of the
University of Virginia, Charlottes-
ville, is state director and coun-
selor of the conference.
Guest speakers will be Dr. Clar-

ence T. Craig, Oberiin College,
Oberlin, Ohio, will be the platform
speaker and Dr. Harold Ehren-
sperger, of Nashville, Tenn., edi-
tor of "Motive " who will represent
the General Board of Education,
co-sponsor of the conference.
The program for the week end

conference will include platform
addresses, morning worship and

I

business meetings, discussions and
directed recreation.

J

student officers are Julia Ann

;

Stanton, president, Randolph-
Macon Woman's College, Lynch-

1

burg ; vice - president, Margaret
i

Hudson, Mary Washington Col-
lege, Fiedericksburg; and Pauline
Walker, William and Mary Col-
lege, Williamsburg; secretary,
Francis Currin, State Teachers
College, Radford; treasurer, Mary
Elizabeth Grizzard, State Teach-
ers College, Farmville; Publicity
chairman, Evelyn Holladay, Ran-
dolph-Macon.
The approaching conference is

one of a series held annually on
a nation-wide .scale under aus-
pices of the Methodist Board of

Education in cooperation with
state Student Conference.

Bernice Copenhaver, and Mar-
garet Sheffield, while Martha Rus-
.sell East was doing a little rug-

cutting at Woodbury Forest.

The bright lights of Richmond
lured: Margaret Rebersold. Betsy
Corr, Earlene Kimmcrling, Mary
William Calvert, Mae Derieux,

Shirley Easterly. Shirley Gibson,
Caroline Huddle, Betty G. John-
son, Mike Shiflett, Lib West, and
Martha Lee White.

In the big city of Roanoke for

the week end were Betty Jane
Austin, Rachael Brugh, Beverly

Bohon. Helen Cobbs. Elizabeth

Driscoll. Ann Foster, Kathryn
Hutchinson, Carolyn Hayslett,

Gussie Himes, while in nearby
Rocky Mount were Emily Carper.
Natalie Carroll, Betty Ann Wim-
bi.sh.

Nancy Wilkinson, Glenn Ann
Patterson, and Shirley Skinner
trekked to Kenbridge, while Mab-
bot Perkins, Kitty Parham, and
Jeanne Richardson got a taste of

the home life in Petersburg.

To Norfolk went Freddie Butt.

Anne Brushwood. Beverly Boone,
Shirley Cruser, Lois Meekins, El-

len Moore, Katherine Parker, and
Earlye Lee Palmer. And having
a big time in Danville were Betsy
Pox, Martha Higgins, Barbara Lee
Myers, and Lynne Sprye.

South Hill claimed Betty Mine-
tree, Anne Tucner, and Jane Pau-
lette, while not far away but still

having a good time were Jo Beat-
ty, Poguie Mas.sey, Betty Over-
cash, Dotty Overcash, Agnes
Stokes. Anne Summers and Lou-
ise Bell, who week - ended in

Hampden -Sydney.

Kodak Films

Printed and Developed

25c Entire Roll

Southside Drug Store

SPKLMNO TEHRAN

Practically every newspaper
which carried the account of the
meeting between Pi-esident Roose-
velt, Winston Churchill and Jos-

eph Stalin referred to the meeting
plare as Teheran. The correct
spelling of the city is Tehran.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

Bl'ILDING MATERIALS

DEUCIOrS

SANDWICHES

College Shoppe

Miss Mouse

Continued from Fade i

ing on yellow crepe paper.

If Martha Wells is .still won-
dering about that cake missing a

long time ago—I could sure tell

her a funny story about a couple

of two-legged rats.

WE WIRE FLOWERS
EVERYWHERE

COLLINS FLORIST

Visit Us For

BEST SODA FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

CHAPPELL'S

MEET ME . . .

—At—

SHANNON'S

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
Farmvilles Newest and Finest

5-10-25C Store

Visit Our Complete

Anklet Department

New Spring

Collars

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

One 35 passenger bus and station

wagons and taxies. For special

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line

Phone 78

Patronize

PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store

MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMAN'S AND HOLLINGS-

WORTH CANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

.^^S'-r^

7^'

NEW SHIPMENT

—o/—

NUBBY KNIT

SWEATERS
In Spring Pastels

$7.98

Also . . .

Spring Plaid

Skirts

100% Wool

$8.98

BALDWIN'S
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Students Celebrate Mardi Gras Saturday Night;

EUettWm Be Crowned Queen of the 1860 Ball

Freshmen to Portray Essence

Of Months Next Tuesday Night

Class Production
Features Many

'Thirty Days Hath September
- - - " Freshman Production, will

be presented February 22 in the

large auditorium. Joan Davis,

chairman, has announced.

Around the twelve months of

the year, tlie Freshmen have wov-
en a series of skits represent-
ing holidays or typical scenes.

The production will begin with
March accenting St. Patricks
Day under Ann ShufTlebarger s

supervision. April portrays April

Pool's Day by showing all the

ReligiousErnphasis

Week Be«:ins Sun.

Night at Prayers

Julian Lake Will
Speak In Chapel
Each Day for Week

Rev. Julian Lake, pastor of

Oakland Avenue Pi'esbyterian

types of fools with Kitty Par-
p^urch Rock Hill, South Caro-

ham, chairman. May shows the ^'1}^"^'^^ °P^" Rehgious Emphasis

dreams that grow nut of last min-

Jnan Davis, chairman of the
freshman produrtion.

utc cramming for exams with
Judy Reick as chairman.
Martha Droste is chairman of

June, which is dedicated to the
senior skit with a comedy take-

off on their futures .seven years
hence. July is brought out by a

Baby Show with Louise Halbert
as chairman. A roof scene during

Continued on Page 3

AAUP Hears Humber
On World Federation

Robert l*e Humber, originator
and advocate of a plan of world
federation as part of the post-war
planning, spoke to the American
Association of University Pi-ofes-

sors at their regular meeting last

Wednesday night. Mr. number's
plan has already been passed by
the general assemblies of six

states, and at pre.sent the author
is on a tour of Virginia, .speaking

in behalf of the plan.

The plan for world federation

as designed by Mr. Humber in-

volves the retention of absolute

automony by individual nations

with the single exception of mat-
ters pertaining to war and pre-

paration for war. And even then,

Mr. number's plan is to act upon
individuals rather than nations.

Mr. Humber. a native of North
Carolina, was educated at Har-
vard where he received a Rhodes
scholarship. Following his grad-
uation, he went to France, where
for 16 years he was the head of

a law firm In Paris. With his

French wife and two children, Mr,

Humber left Paris just 50 hours

before the entrance of the Ger-

mans.

State Senator Brock, of Farm-
ville, will introduce the Humber
Resolutions at the next conven-
tion of the Virginia General As-

sembly.

Week services with a talk Tues
day morning, February 22 at 12

o'clock in the auditorium.
!

The theme for the week is 'The

Challenge of Religion" and Mr.

l,ake will speak on "What Is A
Christian?," "This Generation's

Opportunity," "No Athesists in

Foxholes," "Marriage," and "Wor-
j

ry." I

He will speak in chapel each

day, Tuesday through Fi'iday, will
\

lead Players two nights, and will

lead the "Bull Sessions" Wednes-
day and Thursday nights at 10:30

o'clock in the Student Lounge.
Mr. Lake is a native of Atlan-

\

ta, Georgia, and a graduate of

David,son College. North Carolina.
|

and Union Theological Seminary, ^

Richmond. His first pastorate^

warrenton; and he has been at

Oakland Avenue Presbyterian

Church since 1938. At. Mr. Lake's

church, hq ministers to 280 Pres-

byterian students at Winthrop
College.

Mr. Lake has travelled in Eu-

rope and Asia, the Holy Land be-

ing part of his trip.

Coming to Farmville as a man
interested in students, Mr. Lake
has conducted Religious Emphasis
Week services at Limeston College

and Presbyterian College.

Personal conferences may be

had with Mr. Lake on Thursday
from 3 o'clock until 5 o'clock by

signing up with Anne Martin.

Religious Emphasis Week is

held annually on the campus un-

der the auspices of the 'Voung

Women's Christian Association.

Pictured above are those on Mardi Gras Court. Seated are eJan Arington, Virginia Mae Ellett,

queen, Beisy t'aldwrll. and Mary Agnes Sheffield. Standing are Jane Crump, Minnie Lee Crumpler,

Marilyn Johnson, Mary Evelyn Fearsall and Ann Blair.

Spirit of Gaity and Festivity

Permeate Mardi Gras Carnival

1 hose who are promoting the
i
New Year's Day till the midnight

^ardi Gras carnival here are anx-

ious that a spirit of gaiety and
festivity, typical of that of the

Creoles, permeate the entire af-

fair.

The plans for the festival at S.

T. C. being generally known, some
of the highlights of the New Or-
leans carnival will be described

here.

While some form of festivity is

to be found in practically eveiT

country where the Catholic church
Is found, the custom has been de-

veloped more elaborately in New
Orleans than elsewhere. Here an
entire season—not just a day—of !

visitors, balconies and galleries

merry-making is observed. Prom

'

Continuea on Huge 4

stroke on Shrove Tuesday, the rev-

elry continues with gathering mo-
mentum. The term Mardi Gras, as

applied to the Tuesday before

Lent, means "Fat Tuesday", so

caled because of the fatted ox
customarily paraded in the streets.

It was thus that the forty days of

sackcloth an dashes are prceeded
by a gay and vivid holiday—

a

tinseled festival in which the beau-
tiful is jostled by the grotesque,

a coronation ceremony and circus

combined.

Each Mardi Gras find the city

of New Orleans overflowing with

Old Man Weather May Be Temperamental^

But He Has Nothing on These Fickle Women
True, true we say . . . and it

applies to women, too. We've

hoped all winter for snow, and

when we get it, we holler about

how wet it is, and what nasty

weather, and 'bout how glad we'll

be when the Spring has come
again. Then the following week,

when a premature warmness sets

in for a day or so, the general cry

turns to, "Of all the freak weath-

er' .. . why can't it stay cold 'til

it's supposed to be warm?", and
there we go again.

And we find that this is true,

not only in the case of weather,

but that our whole life's code runs

by it here at S. T. C. Take stock

of yourself. How many times have

you heard this?

"If that ol' bag doesn't stop

giving us so many chapters to

read I'll just die of over-work,

that's all!" And the swift re-

consideration the next day: "I

wish to heck he'd give us some

questions to write up so's I'd

have something to show for all

the work I've done in his ol'

class." Well, which do you prefer?

All week the cry is, "Gree, I'm

"As a Rule a Man is a fool,

When it's hot he wants it cool.

When it's cool, he wants it hot;

Always wanting what is not".

tired of classes!" and all week
end, "This place is so dead ya

could bury it!"

All fall we prayed for Thanks-
giving holidays; when we got

them wc swore 'twas unpatriotic.

We said we'd never live 'til we
got home for Christma,s; then

back we came so bored with lonely

life at home we couldn't stand

ALL our clothes to the laundry

P. CM. Sponsors

Contest for Sophs

Meaning of War
Is Essay Theme

Pi Gamma Mu, national honor-
ary social science fraternity, an-
nounces the initiation of a new
contest on campus for sopho-
mores, a contest designed to give

recognition to underclas.smen for

outstanding work in the field of

social science.

The contest is to be an essay
contest, Mary Moore McCorkle,
chairman, revealed, open only to

sophomores. The e.ssay to be
written involves the meaning of

the war to the individual contest-

ant, and must not exceed 2000
words. The deadline for entries

has been .set for May 2, and all

entries must be given to Mary
Moore McCorkle or Jane Waring
Ruffln by that time.

The winning essay will be pub-
lished in one of the college pub-
lications and also in the winners
home town local new.spaper.

and wander around for days say-
'

^" ^^^i^l™ ":,T,^'"*= ^Z?
'"''''' °^

' ^ five dollars and two fifty in war
ing, "I haven't a thing to wear. "

Inevitably we'll wait for ages to
.see a good movie, and then when
we're there and crying our eyes
out, wonder in weepy bewilder-
ment why we came. We spend
our last red cent on a chocolate
shake with ice cream and then
remember we had to buy a short-

hand tablet for the next hour's
class. And every time we make
our bed ahead of time, somebody
di.smis.ses a class and we could've
had an hour's sleep that we would

it. We vow and declare we just
j

not tear the bed up for now for
have to go to that USO dance, anything!
and once there we vow and de- There's nothing anybody can
Clare we've never had such a do about it. What's the quota-
sticky, drippy time. Were pos- tion bout pleasing some of the
itively sure we're starving to ' people all of the time and all of
death, and when we get home

; the people some of the time, but
and eat continually for a whole not everybody all at once? Think
week end, we're sure we can never
look food in the face again.

Once in a blue moon we'll let

those piled-up letters all get ans-

wered, and then we complain
'cause the people all write back at

once. Once a quarter we'll send

it over. Some will like your hair
short and .some'll like it long.

Some like you in red better, some
in blue. Some think you should
invite Tom to Mardi Gras; .some

insist it .should be Tim. You want

Continued on Page 4

stamps will be awarded for the
two best entries. E.ssays, all of
which .shall be entitled, "What
this War Has Meant to Me", will

be judged by a committee of fac-

ulty members for veracity, rele-

vance, and general quality of ma-
terial and for manner of presen-
tation,

All entries must be typed, on
Continued on Page 4

Correction

The pames of five girls were
omitted from the list of pledges

printed in the Rotunda of Feb-
ruary 2.

Girls pledging Alpha Sigma Al*
pha were Doris Burks from Bed-
ford, and Betty Juliet Jones from
Suffolk.

Other Pi Kappa Sigma pledges
were Phyllis Page Cook from La-
Cro.ss and Martha Lynn Sprye
from Danville. Doris Ramsey from
Richmond pledged Alpha Sigma
Tau Sorority.

Perry Starts Music

At 8:30 Feh. 19

Owen, Prebblc Will
Herald (Jueen, Court

With Angelo Perry and his
Vagabonds furnishing the music,
Mardi Gras, the last open dance
before May Day. will begin at
8:30 p. m., on Saturday, Febru-
ary 19.

Set in the period of the 1860's,
the costumes will be similar to
those worn at a Mardi Gras of
that gay era. About ten o'clock
the pages. Dorothy Owen and
Katherine Prebble, will herald the
coming of the queen, Virginia
Mae Ellett, escorted by Bob Bald-
win. Following the queen will be
her court with their escorts. Those
in the court will be Jean Aring-
ton with Ensign Steve Richard;
Mary Evelyn Pearsall with Dr.
Roland Pearsall; Marilyn John-
son with Lee Williams; Betsy
Caldwell with Joe Whittle; Ann
Blair with Stumpy Thomp.son;
Jane Crump with Randy Trice;
Minnie Lee Crumpler with Elmore
Clarke; and Mary Agnes Shef-
field with Ed Andrews.
To entertain the queen and her

court. Ann MaslolT will sing and
Virginia Pullen will play. Edith
Lovins and Jean Parry will do a
boogie-woogie dance typical of the
one done by the pickaninnies in
the 1860s. Betsy Pox and Joar
Davis will dance.

After the entertainment, the
judges will award the prizes. First
prize for most beautiful costume
will be a lapel pin; .second prize,
pearl earrings. For most original
costumes, first prize will be an
identification bracelet, second
prize, a set of book ends. These
are now on display at Martin the
Jeweler's. The judges will be Mrs.
Shelton Whitaker, Mrs. P. B. Gil-
bert. Mrs. J. B. Wall, Mi.ss Emily
Bark.sdale, and Mis. J. H. Cocks.

In the receiving line will be
Dr. J, L. Jarman. Mi.ss Rachel
Royall, the officers of Pi Gamma
Mu, Pi-ances Craddock. president;
Sara Trigg, vice-president; Ber-
nice Copenhaver. .secretary; and
Sara Wayne Prance, trea,surer;

Mildred Corvin, chairman of the
dance, and Dr. J. E. Walmsley,
sponsor of Pi Gamma Mu.
On the floor committee will be

Continued on Page 4

Committee ('hairmen
Named To Conference

Committee heads for the Meth-
odist Student Conference to be

held at the Farmville Methodist

Church and Stale Teachers Col-

lege on February 2 to 27 have
been apr)ointed by Betty Watts,
chairman.

Ann Hamlin is working with
the Reverend H. Conrad Black-
well on the housing committee;
Lf)Ul.se Bell will have charge of
the registration of delegates; Eliz-

abeth Mast and Lf)rraine Raiford
will .serve on the decoration com-
mittee and Mary E, Grizzard will

be in charge of recreation. Vir-
ginia Lee Price will head the re-

freshments committe and Doro-
thy Cummings will be in charge
of the reception committee.

The worship commission will be
led by Dr. Harold Ehrensperger
of Nashville, Tennes.see and Mrs.
Dewilt Baldwin, head of the Lisle

Fellowship will lead the summer
.service commission. Tlie inter-

racial rommi.ssion will be led by
Dean McKinney of Union Uni-
versity in Richmond and the
Christian Reconstruction commis-

Continued on Page 4
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You May Not Be Asked

To Give Your Life,, But -

Cive Freely of Your Money

In the Richmond Times-Dispatch of
Febiuary 12, there was a feature concern-
ing a niorchant .st'amun who hud come back
lionie after iiionth.s uf liard lighting, only to

be shocked by the indifference of the peo-
ple at home toward the war. He had thought
lliat those here were giving freely of their

money to buy war bonds—but he found out
differently. And he added—"the men are
beginning to talk and to wonder."

There is very little that we can say. We
have the //lo/if//—there is not one of us here
who could not, through some personal sacri-

lice, buy at least one war stamp a week.
And most of the girls here could buy more!
tiiun that. As long as the soda fountains
do ,sueh a rushing l)usiness with S. T. C.

girl.s as long as girls pour out of the din-

ing hall each day to go downtown for
lunch, us long as there are dances and mov-
ies, there is enough money being wasted,
comparatively speaking, to buy several
bonds each week.

For tho.se who did not read ul)out Sea-
man Kane, this purugiuph is included:

"Vou have dinner with a man," he said,

his voice trembling, "and 15 minutes later,

there he is, dead on the deck. He gave up
everything he had, and nobody, made him
do it, either. 1 tell yon, after what I've seen,

if 1 liad a million dollars, I'd give it to the
government, if it meant that this hell would
be over a minute sooner. We've got the most
wonderful country in the world, but does a
iium have to watch his frit-nds die before
he can ap|)reciate wliat they're ilying for?

Maybe if some of these people here could
see Utile kids .starving -not just hungry

—

but .starving, maybe they'd buy*tliosf extra
bonds and stop this war sooner."

No, we're not even in the war—not un-
til we have given up something to bring
peace closer; not until we've enlisted our
help to bring men like Seaman Kane home,
and to bring them home in triumph.

For A Happier Winter Time,

Whistle Away Those Blues
As the winter months settle down to

routine, it is easy for life to become monot-

ous and for nerves to grow frayed. Every-

one has seen everyone else day in and day

out, no holidays are in sight, parallel piles

up, tests are given constantly, voices take

on a sharp note—and civilian morale sinks

lower and lower.

But have you ever tried playing a little

game with yourself about the time all the

above mentioned things begin to grow evi-

dent. The game goes like this: every morn-

ing at reveille-hour you take stock of all the

good things that the day might holf if you
let it. You figui'e out how you can get that

parallel read and that test studied for in

those scattered minutes that are usually

wasted. (This procedure wards otf that

hopeless I'll-never-have-time-to-get-every-

thing-done feeling.) — Then smile—yes,

smile!—and do a few swift exercises to

wake yourself up. If your roommate likes

to be greeted, bid her a cheery good morn-

ing. Otherwise, just provide her with an

equally cheery silence.

And so off to class. But—take a deep

breath. You've talked yourself into being

happy, so while in class concentrate on

learning as much as possible, instead of

keeping one eye on your watch and the oth-

er on a letter you're writing.

Now just as you are doing fine and

keeping in good spirits, along comes the

head of that committee and asks you to get

your work in that very day. Now don't snap

at her—^turn around and whistle the mer-

riest tune you know for thirty seconds, then

answer her with a smile in your voice.

My, but you're becoming a little sun-

beam! You, who griped all day yesterday

and wrote that poor-little-me letter home.

And all it takes is a smile, (even if the first

one has to be forced,) a little hard work

to get the corners off the pile, and a whistle

as you go.

And what's that you're doing? Writing
a morale-lifting letter to all your friends

over.seas! Remind 'em to keep whistling.

Gleanings
By Bernice Copenhaver

After much fierce fighting in the bridge-

head below Rome, the Allies have again

gained the offensive in most of it and some

slight gains have also been made. Reinforc-

ed with troops and supplies, the Allies were

able to stop the counterattacks of the Ger-

mans and take the initiative. This action

came at the same time that the Allied lead-

ers announced that they were confident the

battle of Rome would be successful.

* * * *

The Germans have been driven back by

the Reds to within 43 miles of Pskov, gate-

way to Latvia and Southern Estonia. The

S.Tii. Sideshow

Between tlie two dances—tlie'

one witli the Navy at Hampden-
j

Sydney and the other for the
j

Army at Camp Picicett— there !

were an extra lot of higlilights in;

the STC Sidesliow this weelc end.
j

To begin witli it was the last

week end of liberty for many of

the Hampden - Sydney V-12s.

,

Some are graduating, others have
|

received orders to report to Mid-

1

shipman's School, and still others
|

are being transferred to other
j

training scliools. Among those

!

couples we'll miss after next weelc

;

are Pappy and Elam, Charlie and|

Leaky. Jelly and Frances, and^

Howard and Ann Marie.

Mystery of the week: Where
was Knapton's date Saturday
night? Your guess is as good as

anybody else's.

Joy reigned with the Cock child

when the O. and O. (one and
only, to you naive readers! ) Ned
arrived on the scene last Tliurs-

day. She departed with him and
spent the week end in the coun-

try with his family 'course he

stayed too!

Pat Maddox received a very

tender plea from her past flame
in the form of a Valentine, but!

no. she isn't ready for "making
up " yet—so she very cleverly sent

his picture away, not back to him,
but with another gal to keep for

the time being.

Back for the game at Hamp-
den-Sydney was the same old

Allen Fox. And up to his same
old tricks, too, but that was good
candy, wasn't it. Higgins?
The Carolyn Hazlett-Pat Buck-

ler affair gets more and more
complicated. Carolyn went to the

dance with the gentleman con-
cerned, but it was Pat who was
being photograplied with Crist on
Sunday. And things took a new
twist when Carolyn walked into

church Sunday with McGrew.
Prettiest 'Valentine of all: Po-

guey Massey's red and white car-
nations from Neale.

And brickbats to girls who crash
planned church suppers with
dates. It sort of makes things
hard for tliose who are cooking.

sc» sign up the next time you are

taking a date to a church dinner,

gals.

The less said about farewell
parties for the V-12's the better.

Tlie ninety odd (?> girls who
went to Pickett held their own in

spite of short dresses when most
of the others were dressd formal-
ly, and already there is an extra
sho\ver of mail from that direc-

tion.

And how 'bout Margaret Black?
She started the week end off right

by getting a diamond— right

hand, too 'or should we be more
ContUiurd mi Page 3

Constantly Changing Weather

Of Fannville Never Bores
"Colder tomorrow with dimin-

ishing winds". It was colder but

we didn't notice the winds dimin-
ishing any. Tliey swirled around
happily whipping the tangled

curls of Farmville lassies—blow-
ing the full skirt high above the

head, howhng and shrieking with
all their might around the corners

of "The Building" (The Building
is where you're not at the mo-
ment). Definitely these are not
the winds mentioned by the sin-

cere radio voice. His winds were
"diminishing" but that's just one
phase of Parmville weather. When
Miss S. T. C. inches slowly out of

her bed of a morning she never
knows what to expect. Tlie flrts

procedure naturally is to close the
window. Then she wonders how
cold it is and what she .should

wear.

One morning snow covers the
ground. It's lovely, it's delight-

ful. By afternoon there is no
vestige of it: we carry our coats

and throw off our boots regret-

fully. Snow is always unique at

Farmville as it, is anywhere there
are children.

Farmville may not be able to

boa.st of as much weather as Mark
Twain claims for New England.
We won't pick a flglit with those

august puritans who brought per-
haps a little extra weather along
in the hole of "The Mayflower."
But we are never bored ( by the
weather!!?* We may be sad. dis-

appointed, disillusioned, frustrat-

ed, dissapated. incapacitated, en-
couraged< cheered—by the weath-
er, but we are never bored.

Thirty days has September and
each of them are bearers of a
different shape of atmosphere.
The rain, the fog, the sun. the

wind, the mist, the clouds, the

breeze, the dew. the snow, the

sleet, the calm, the hail—all these

and others, too we claim as part

and parcel ol our weather. Ain't

it wonderful?
Just think Ix-autiful people—it's

only thirty-four days until Spring.

(When the young man's fancy

lightly turns to thoughts of love)

Qiuestion of the Week
What is your favorite "Little Moron" joke?

By ANN SNYDER
Religious Emphasis week begins

Sunday night when the speaker

will lead prayers. Sunday is The
World Day of Prayer.

Monday during chapel there

will be a special Cabinet Study
fall of this city would collapse the entire : Group. Everyone is invited toi

northern German line of defense and en-

danger a large German garrison still hold-

ing Staruya Russia, 110 miles to the east.

Luga and the entire east bank of Lake Pei-

pus have been occupied by the Russians.

The only thing which can be said about

the believed proposal for an understanding

between Finland and Russia is that secrecy

i.s the watchword. The whole world is wait-

ing for some definite sign of what is being

done between these two countries.

Uf Uf If * *

A concentrated attack on the Japanese

base of Rabaul, New Britain, has nearly de-

stroyed the enemy power there. Three of

the four airdi'omes have been practically

neutralized, and it is believed this Allied

campaign is close to a successful conclu-

sion.

* « * « «

Although the result of the battle in Bur-

ma where the Japanese slipped behind the

British positions can not be predicted, it is

known that the battle has gone "not unfav-
orable" for the British. It is believed that

the British still had the Ngakyedauk Pass

which is necessary for a British supply line

across the mountains.

attend this. The speaker will lead

prayers again Tuesday evening,

and he will speak in chapel each

day next week. Wedne.sday at

six o'clock in the 'Y' Lounge the

A.s.socialion meeting will be held.

One of the highlights of the

week will be the Bull Sessions.

They will be held in the Student
Lounge around an open Are. Bring

your problems and questions to

these sessions at 10:30 on Wed-
nesday and Thursday nights. The
Bull Sessions will be very inform-

al. Personal conferences will be

had for those who wish them.
Tonight there will be a Little-

Big Sister Coke and nab party.

Little Sisters don't forget to come
and bring your Big sisters. They'll

be looking for you.

The Baptists are still ahead in

the Sunday school contest with

the Methodist and Presbyterians

tying. Watch the bulletin board
for the progress. There are only

two mora Sundays left for you to

lielp your denomination win.

At the Methodist Church this

week there is a Leadership Ti-ain-

ing School beiii(g held. This
.school is well worth the time it

takes to attend.

The Presbyterians had a very

successful suptier Sunday night.

This week's topic for prayers

is the Role of the Church. The
Methodist and Presbyterian girls

have charge of it.

Blanny Jenkins: I like the one
about the moron who stuck his

feet out from under the covers

'cause he didn't want those cold

thing in bed with him.

Louise Putney: The doctor told

the little moron he was gonna die

so he pulled up a chair for Rigor

Mortis to set in.

Ellen Bailey: It's old but I still

like the one about the moron who
buried his wife under the house
so he could sing "I'm walking the

floor over you."

Dana McClellan: Have you
heard about tlie little moron that

backed off the bus because he
heard a lady say she was going

to grab his seat when he got off?

Sam Eggleston: What about the

two morons out hunting, and one
sees two ducks. He shoots one and
it falls at his feet. Tlie other says

"You needn't have .shot that . . .

The fall would have killed him.

"

Martha East: I like the one
about the three little morons sit-

ting by the road, when a car pass-

ed by. One said "That car was
red." After a while, the second
moron said. "No. it was black."

After a period of just sitting there

the third moron said, "Well, if

you all are going to argue, I'm
going to leave."

Margie Culley: My favorite is

the little moron who thought he

was gonna have puppies because

Jane Ford: The little moron
who sewed his fingers together so

he could wear mittens.

Betsy Fox: The little moron who
cut off his finger so gangrene
could set in and make a fourth at

bridge.

ills stomach growled.

Grace Lloyd: I still like the lit-

tle moron who killed his mother
and father so he could go to the

orphan's picnic.

Phyllis Watts: Did you hear

the joke about the bald-headed
moron?
No!
He didn't have any hair.

"Liz" Goodwin: How about the

moron who put bird seed in his

shoes to feed his pigeon toes.

Mai-y Ellen Petty : One little mo-
ron thouglit they had to fence in

the graveyard cause people were

just dying to go there!

.\nonymous: One little moron
pitches woo under a toadstool be-

cause some one told him it was
a mush room!

Jane Ruflin: My favorite one is

about the little moron who was
found sitting in the Westinghouse
refrigerater because he wanted to

"west."

Caroline Caldwell: One that I

like is about the moron who took
the street car home and his moth-
er made him take it back. Also the

one who went to tlie city to live

because he heard tlie country was
at war.

Betty Little; The little moron
took some oats to bed to feed his

nightmare.

Nell Rirhard: And the one who
took his bottle to bed with him so

so he could sleep tight.

Virginia Treakle: Tlie one about
the moron who met a girl in a re-

volving door and has been going
around with her ever since.

L^lia Holloway: The moron who
pushed the cow over the cliff to

hear the Jersey Bounce.
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ThirJ Piriii Poiiij; Rtunicl Ends
t'

Toniirlil; Finals Come in March

Jones Pierce Meet '

In Decisive Clash

Second round matches in the

annual ping pong tournament are

Hearing completition. Wednesday,
February 16, has been set as the

deadline for final matches of the

third round. Tlie final match be-

tween the winner in the next set

of matches will be played the first

week in March and will determine

the winner of the tournament.

Ruth Dugger, manager of ping

pons has announced the winners

of games to date. Ann Jones de-

feated Mary Agnes Sheffield, Shir-

ley Pierce defeated Cab Overbey

and Ann Jones. Lucille Jones won
over Mary Ann Loving. Mary Wal-
ker Walts scored over Margaret
Ellett, and Lucille Jones scored

over Mary Walker Watts. Kitty

Sue Bridgeforth, in the first round
defaulted to Helen Wilson and
Betty Minitree defeated Helen
Wilson in the match.

Also, Phyllis Watts defeated

Sue Hundley. Nellie Smith defeat-

ed Ophelia Whittle, Rebecca Tom-
linson won over Dot Overcash,

and Nellie Smith defeated Re-
becca Tomlinson in their match.

Scheduled to complete a game in

the second round is Betty Minitree

and Phyllis Watts. Third round
games to be played this week will

be between Lucille Jones and Shir-

ley Piene. first and second place

winners, respectively, last year.

Also. Nellie Smith will challenge

the winner of the match between
Betty Minitree and Phyllis Watts.

Tlie ping pong torunament is an
annual contest between the colors

and five points towards the color

cup is awarded to the color win-

ner. Last year Red and Wliite won
the tournament with Lucille Jones

in first place.

Practice for games can be se-

cured at any time the ping pong

table are available. They are lo-

cated both in the shower room in

the little gym. Balls and paddles

arc found in either Miss Iler's of-

fice or Mike Shifllett's room, sec-

ond floor Annex.

Swimming Class

Offered on Monday

Red Cross Tests
Will Be Cxiven Later

An Intermediate swimming
cla.ss will begin Monday at 4:50
P. M. and continue throughout
the remainder of the quarter on
Monday and Wedne.sday after-

noons. This class of introduction

is open to all who have complet-

ed the beginners course of in-

struction and are interested in

continuing swimming.

Included in the course will be

the fundamentals of diving, va-

rious forms of swimming includ-

ing the side stroke, elementary i

back stroke, back crawl, breast

stroke, and front crawl. At the

conclusion of the course an Amer-
ican Red Cross Intermediate

swimming test will be given and
all who complete will receive their

certificates.

All who wish to enroll will re-

port to the pool room on Mon-
day, February 20.

Notice

All girls who are interested m
signing up for the Di-amatlc Club
will meet in the large auditorium

immediately after Prayers tonight.

Frosh Production

Continued from Page 1

Summer School will portray the

month of August with Sue Hun-
dley as chairman.

Jerry Paine will direct the Sep-

tember skit which is dedicated to

Labor Day and women war work-

ers. October shows the Fresh-

man's idea of a perfect rat week
with Ann Houser as chairman.

November brings out Football

Season which shows girl players

directed by Cam Butt, chairman.

December symbolizes a scene on

any one of STC's roll with Vir-

ginia Anderson as chairman.

January is portrayed by a typ-

ical mid-winter scene directed by

Katherine Kearsley. The produc-

tion is brought to an end by a

patriotic note in February direct-

ed by Pat McLear.

Ann Buck has charge of tickets;

Carmon Lowe, publicity: Prani

Wood, finance; and Cab Overby
and Hilda Bennett, music. Ann
Curlee is assistant chairman of

the production and Margaret El-

lett is Mistress of Ceremonies.

If much more is said about the
Weather in this week's issue, ei-

ther the editors or the printer
will feel more than under the
subject, but becau.se of the weath-
er this column almost didn't get
written. We just couldn't see
Lindy keeping up his usual fast

pace in all that muck and mire,
or Mjdnight remaining in his us-
ual calm and stately condition
with the real winter nip in the
air.

But even the cold snap didn't

keep 'em home forever. Braving
the elements Saturday afternoon
were Warren and Jack, proving
the man shortage by scorting Judy
Jean. Jean and Joyce to Hamp-
den-Sydney on a trek that start-

ed at 12:30 and lasted till four
and included lunch at the H-S.
College Shoppe. How the horses

fared we didn't hear, but at least

they weren't part of the menu.
And because of the most

changeable weather, the whole
school got a laugh out of the most
recent note on the mantel. I. e. . .

"If nothing is falling, there will

be riding this afternoon".

By Tuesday the ring was still a
mass of mud, but the trails were
hard packed and well ridden. One
group ended up at the High school

where the boys were busy drilling.

They practically had to form a
cavalry unit . . . the service-men-
to-be were drilling in and out and
all around the horses before the

animals even knew what it was all

about.

Town gal Jane Smith isn't sure

just what Flicka has against her,

but hopes her latest cut-ups were

not wishful thinking on the

mare's part. Flicka's mad dash
this ride took a detour straight

through the graveyard! That's

one time sticking on was really

a matter bel^ween life and death!

We have been realizing for

some time that many of our pa-

tient readers read on and on
about this horse and that without
ever really knowing the horses

themselves. Next week, or some-
time, we hope to take off on an
imaginary trip to the stables to

see whether it's really so that

Mairzy Dcates, and which mares
eat which, or which mares are

which. And we'll include Mid-

night and Mac and the others

who aren't mares, too, so be sure

Graduation at H.-S. C.

Set for February 24

9 Receive Degrees

Five seamen and four civilians

will receive degrees at the Hamp-
den-Sydney graduation scheduled
for 10:30 a. m., February 24, Lt.

George Howe, commanding officer

of the Naval Unit, announced this

week.

In addition, some members of

the V-12 Unit have received ord-
ers to report to Mldshipmans
School, and others to report to va-
rious units for specialized train-
ing different from that received at

Hampden-Sydney.

The V-12 Unit, scheduled to be
restricted this week-end because
of exams, will be given liberty on
Saturday night to attend the Mar-
di Oras festival here.

The graduation dance at Hamp-
den-Sydney last Saturday night
was preceded by a basketball game
with William and Mary in which
the Tiger cagers triumphed.

Retty Ellis'

On the Ball

She Wanted a Part in Winning the War!
ANN, A KEAL AMKKKAN CIWL, JOINS THE WAVES

S.T.C. Sideshow

Continued from Page 2
explicit and say, left hand?) And
then the week end was completed
with a corsage of red roses.

Short story of the week con-
cerns one Barbara Lee Myers and
a very interesting piece of mail.
It was addressed to her P. O. box,
but the addresssee was a "Mrs."
Inside all that was said was: "Ah.
that it might be" or words to that
effect. No little confusion was
caused by the episode in and out-
side the post office.

Some people can think of the
cleverest means of getting their

presents to the right girls—even
resort to sending them via rela-

tives who happen to be part of

the administration. But the ef-

fect was good, eh, Minitree?

Confirmed rumor: Betty Ellis

leaves soon for a week end at

Chapel Hill with Bob. And Ella

Banks swears she's been jilted,

but that's not confirmed. Maybe
it's just a reprieve—shall we ask

Bill? Also in the offing is a trip

by Shirley Skinner to Pennsyl-
vania to visit her parents-in-law-

to-be. Don't get cold feet, Shir-

ley.

And so draws the curtain on
another S.T.C. Sideshow—and if

you didn't like it, remember that

your Mother warned you against

sideshows!

you're dressed for the trip.

And don't forget, try an unima-
ginary trip, too, 'cause from now

on "if nothing is falling, there will

be riding!"

See ya in the saddle

PEGASUS

Basketball

Tlie freshmen were siven a taste

of basketball last week when they

played their first game last Tues-
day with Farmville High School.

This was the first game of the

basketball season, and gave the
frosh a chan:e to have some ex-
perience before the class games
begin.

Class games are scheduled to be
held vei"y soon, so you who want
to play for your class team have a
chance to finish getting in those

eight practices. Every Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday after-

noons, the gym is open for basket-

ball only. With Miss Olive T. Her
as coach, here's your chance to

improve your game, or leani some
of the fundamentals of basketball

through experience if you are only

a beginner.

The Varsity team has been
chosen, and plans arc beinn made
to schedule at least one game
with another college. If one of the
games should be held in the S. T.

S. gym, let's show our .school spirit

by coming to the game and yell-

ing for ole Blue and White.
Square Dancings

Last Wednesday night found the
regularly scheduled Square Danc-
ing cla.ss under the direction of

j

Miss Emily Kauzlarich trippinp

I

through their figures with the
[Hampden-Sydney sailors. The
boys seemed to catch on quickly,

and everyone had a grand time.

There weren't quite enough boys

I

to go around, only twelve showed
I up, with five spectators who just

j
couldn't be talked into dancing.

j

but with promises of bringing
more men next time, another

I
meeting has been planned for

.Wednesday week.

Square dancing is the original

national dance of America, just

as the Highland fling and Irish

jig are typical of those countries.

It originated with our pioneer
grandparents, and has become a
tradition especially in the South
and West. The square dancing in

the West is much more vigorous
compared to the Virginia reel and
quadrilles of the South. The class

has been experimenting with ste^s

from the West lately, and is find-

ing them not only interesting, but
fun too.

Cold Winds
The weather lately has spoiled

lots of plans concerning athletics

out-of-doors, but tho.se who are

really interested in sports have
found substitutes inside. Our in-

door swimming pool is a solution

DEUCIOUS

SANDWICHES

College Shoppe

THROU6H0UT TME COUMTRY/JNN^
fR/eND$ GO ON AaivE pury a$
FULL-FLEP6EP MEMBERS Of

TME SERVICE

NOW TMEIR SALUTE ISRBC06-
NIZEPBYEVENAMAOMIRAL.

/MEANWHILE ANN PREPARES
FOR AOVAUCefABUT,.

ILLBEA
CHIEF PErrv
OFFICER in

NO TIME,'

FOLLOW AWW IWTME5E .

STORIES OF TWE \NA\JB€\

K'rilc or go 10 nearest A'ni> Recruiting Italian or Ojji<i- 1", I'roiuremfnl jor copy of new IfAVES booklet

Peoples National

Bank
Farmville, Virglina

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on

Savingrs Deposits

Towels and

Washcloths

49e per pound
at

ROSE'S

5-10-25C Stores

Farmville's Most Popular Store

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite Postofflce

See Betty Bridcefortii

Our Representative

to nil piDbk'ins. Swimming is on<"

of the best all around exercises

one can participate in, and our

nice green tiled pool, makes a
wonderful swimming hole. Next

time they have Play Night, let's

find the pool crowded with those

who like to get more than their

little toes wet.

Ping pong is another diversion

which proves entertaining. The

table is set up in the Little Gym
with ping pong paddles and balls

in Miss Iler's office. Some cold

and dreary afternoon, gather up

the gang, and work out a tourney

among yourselves, it should be

lots of fun, and you might find

your roommate a whiz at the

game.

Volleyball, another indoor sport

is held each Tuesday and Thurs-
day night after supper in tlie

gym. This is the way of making
up that lost third period, or you
can still become a member of one
of the teams already organized.

Definite teams have not been se-

lected, but the same girls seem te

.join together for competition each
time.

There are lots of things to do to

keep you active, and although it is

mighty tempting to curl up on the

bed with a good book, you will

find the exercise lots more exhilir-

ating and better for you. Try it

just once, and see if you don't like

it.

Until next week, yours truly

signs off for another time. Stay
in the game!

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

Men Like That

Spick 'n Span Look

Do you have it?—If not, have

your clothes cleaned and pressed

at tlie

DeLuxe Cleaners

INON RATIONED

Black

Gabardine

Pumps

$$•00
Low and Medium Heels

AT.L SIZES

You can buy these shoes without a shoe

ration stamp

MAIN FLOOR REAR

DAVIDSON'S
The House of (Quality
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Be a Wise Shoe^ Shoe Bahyy^i*mrn Di ntists

Aihises Your Fashion Editor

A few short siJiin^s aso we liad
|

no more of a shoe ijroblem than

the great decision between the red

sandals or the blue spectators.

This spring, in order that all

God's children may have shoes,

we must buy footwear with mori

in mind than the color scheme
Our shoe stamps, number eight-

een and number one of the aero-

plane ones, are suppo.sed to sup-

ply shoes to last over an inde-

finite period of time, which ma.\

mean one year. First, buy shoe-

that fit. putting enough in thr

lirice to be. sure of wear and riua-

lity. Choose a .serviceable type

and a style or color to go with as

many things as po.ssible. Remem-
ber you may be wearing them
longer than you realize now.

In addition to wise buying of

rationed shoes, keep your eyes

open for unrationed ones to save

weai' and tear on the others. Un-

rationed .shoes must be made from

non-priority goods so you cannot
expect but so much from them.

Rope or string soles are fine but

walking in the rain in them loos-

ens the glue that holds them to-

gether.

The picture shows four pairs of

unrationed play shoes. Nancy
Langhoine models a pair of strap

sandals composed of a number of

narrow bands woven together.

The.se are suitable for beach wear

and look fine with play clothes.

Tlie .second pair modeled by Nell

Richard are equally good with

play clothes, cotton suits and
chambra.vs. They come in a wide

variety of colors and are compar-
atively inexpensive. The white

duck ones, modeled by Marion
Orange, clean easily with soap

and water, go well w-ith sport

clothes and are very comfortable

for walking. Betty Little shows
.some non-rationed two-tone ga-

bardine pumps intended for dress

wear only.

Watch your color schemes with

colored .shoes. Be sure they are

not too dressy for your dress. Buy
non-rationed ones early for the

pick in sizes and styles.

Celebrate Mardi Gras

Continued Irom Pa(,e 1

Sara Trigg, Frances Craddock,

Sara Wayne Prance, and Betsy

Fox,

Mrs, Mabel McCoy, Mrs, Hallie

Laing. Mi.ss Pauline Camper, Dr.

and Mrs, George JelTers. Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. McCorkle. Mr. Ray-
mond French, Mr, .S, M, Holton.

Dr. F, B, Simkins, Mr M, B. Coy-
ner and Mi'. S. L, Graham will b(>

Chairmen for the dance to

assist Mildi'ed Corvin, general
chairman, are Marilyn Bell, floor

show; Sara Wayne France, de-
corations; Bcrnice Copenhaver,
business manager; Mildred Will-

.son, orclwstra; Ella Banks Weath-
ers and Sara lYigg. theme, cos-

tumes, and publicity; and Mary
Moore McCorkle tickets. Masks
and tickets will be on sale this

week, and spectator tickets may
be bought at the door.

Nancy Langhorne, Neli IJich-

aicl, Marion Orange and Betty

Little model non-rationeri shoes.

Kappa Delta Pi Bids
Twelve Girls Today

Twehe girls received Kappa
Delta Pi bids today, Mary Moore

McCorkle, president, revealed.

They are Virginia Lee Abernathy,

Cochran; Margaret Barksdale,

Java; Susan Durrett, Richmond;

Alice Feitig, Richmond; Patricia

Garth. Farmville; and Mary Eliz-

abeth Grizzard, Drewryville.

Also, Dora Walker Jones, Rad-
ford; Edith Sanford, Richmond;
Mary Preston Sheffey, Marion;
Nannie Webb, Gloucester; and
Sar.T, Bird Williams, Woodstock.

Old Man Weather

Continued from Page 1

to go to Tech, and you know you
.should save that cash for a tick-

et home when your brother gets

a furlough. It's all up to you,

yknow. Turn around and give

the critics a piece of that mind
of your own. And then what?

Run apologize and ask their

opinion and admit you don't

know what you want. After all

'. . . you're not understood. You're

considered a Young Lady by the

proper authorities, but you're

treated like a child. You'd quit

school if you could, but then what
would you do? Don't ask us. Tliey

tell us it's a free country . . .

but look at the taxes one has to

pay to live in it!

Spirit of Mardi Gras

Continued from Page 1

overhanging the streets being fill-

ed with spectators. The carnival

colors, yellow, green and purple,

are festooned fi'om house to house.

There are day and night parades.

J><) Loiijjer Scarce

Women dentists, as scarce now
as women welders were before
Pearl Harbor, will api)ear in the
future in ever-increasing num-
bers, Pi'ofessor Charles W. Creas-
er, chairman of the pre-medical
and pre-dental committee at
Wayne university, predicts.

Professor Creaser points out
that of more than 1.400 dentists

now practicing in Detroit, only
12 are women, and that through-
out tha country there are 35 men
in the profession for every wom-
an.

"The skill which women in war
industries are displaying in the
manipulation of small tools, " said
Profe.ssor Creaser, "gives ample
evidence of their aptitude for at

least one phase of dental v;ork.

Furthermore, we know that the
few women who have entered the
profession have proved excep-
tionally successful, particularly in
the fields of children's denti-stry

and orthodontia."
Dr. Creaser also emphasized the

existing need for Negro dentists,

both male and female, and quot-
ed Dr. M. Don Clawson, director
of dental education at Meharry
medical college, Fisk university,

as saying that there are only 2,000
Negro dentists, very few of them
women, serving the 12,000,000
Negroes in the United States,

i

—ACPi

Absent-Minded Prof
Acts In Confusion

Because the army demands
liromptness, a Westminster col-
lege. New Wilmington, Pa,, profes-
.sor was hurrying along to meet
his scheduled history class for
army cadets. In one hand he
carrie(^ some letters to be mailed.
In the other he had his grade
book and quiz papers to be re-
turned to the cadets.

As he rounded a corner he
stopped at a mail box. He did not
discover until he got to his class-

room that he had mailed his grade
book and test papers and brought
the letters with him.

It was a shame-faced prof who
later went to the post office to

reclaim his property and mail the

letters. —ACP

1 ittle Sisters Give
Big- Sisleis a Party
In the Rec Tonight

Tonight at 10 o'clock the little

sisters will take their big sisters

to a party given by the member-
ship committee of the Y.W.C.A.

Pat Maddox and Cab Overbey

are preparing a musical program.

Pal will sing. Cab will play the

piano, and everyone will enter a

music contest. The party will be

held on the rec. Unlike the big

sister-little sister reception in the
fall, this party will be informal,

Vivian Edmunds is in chaiige of

refreshments, and Hannah Lee

Crawford is chairman of the en-

tire party.

Manson Announces
Completion of Cast

The remainder of the parts in

the Spring production of the

Dramatic Club, "The Cradle

Song ". to be presented on Foun-

ders Day, March 4, have been
cast, Lucy Manson, president, re-

vealed last night.

Portraying the poet will be
Margaret Wilson. Gwen Ackiss
will take the part of the Lover,

and Betty Cock will be the Voice.

In addition there are several ex-

tras in the play.

Assisting Miss Leola Wheeler,
director, are Mary St. Clair Bugg,
in charge of lighting; Coral Diggs,

head of the staging group; Lucille

Lewis in chare of make-up; Fran-
ces Shackleford, who will costume
the play; Ann Blair, in charge of

music and Sally Robertson, pro-

perties head.

Pi Gamma Mu
Continued from Page 1

one tide of the paper, and the

contestant's name must not ap-
pear anywhere on the essay pro-
per. The entry must be submit-
ted with the name of the con-
testant clipped to the essay on a
separate piece of paper.

Just Looking^ Thanks
By PAT MADDOX

February 14th. and the air was

filled with hearts and flowers,

mail boxes filled with mail for a

change, instead of the usual dust;

boxes of candy enough to fill the
entire student body's sweet tooth;
valentines complete with perfume
and lace; sentimental songs com-
ing from all radios and vies; and
best of all a Valentine dance at
Hampden-Sydney. Tlie Leap Year
girls were out in full force and
from all accounts it proved to be
a most satisfactory week end for

all concerned.

Having a merry time at H-S C,

were the following girls with their

dates;

Gwen Ackiss, with Paul Tim-
merman; Peggy Alphin, with Tom
Marshall; Lou Baker, with Joe
Basilone; Anne Bell, with B. F.

j

Yancey; Rosa Lee Bell, with Ken-

j

neth Dod.son; Rachel Bourne, with
'

Ray Ranum; Margaret Brace,'
i with Charles Loving; Pat Buckler,'
with Pi-ank Hobbs; Betsy Cald-

1

I

w-ell, with Sumpter Pi-iddy; Con-'
stance Christian, with Harold
Tidier; Martha Cole, wj^fi Hugh
Wrenn; Joyce Collins, with Bud-
dy Curlee, and Marcheta Cun-

'

ningham. with F, H. Penning-
ton. I

Also Belle Daulton, with Ben
Taylor; Joan Davis, with Bob
Goldenburg; Elizabeth Driscoll,

w'ith Chester Slapinski; Vivian

i
Edmunds, with Miles Fletcher;

I

Rosemary Elam, with David
iHoyle; Betty Ellis, with Bill Cant-
well; Alice Feitig, with Bob
Malone; Jane Ford, with Bob
Burke; Mary Elizabeth Fuqua,
with Walter Larrimer; Delia Gre-
gory, with Jack Gregory; Carolyn
Hammond, with Bill Houtz; Caro-
lyn Hayslett, with Ed Crist; Ellen

Higginbotham, with BUI Berg-
man, and Mary Ellen Hoge. with
William H. Hoy.

Leila HoUoway. with Charles
Davis; Joy Kennan, with Fi-ed-

erick Dilouto; Ruby Huddle, with
Curtis Ander.son; Nancy Ingle,

with Lonnie Dickens; Beatrice
Jones, with Jack Woodside; Ruth
Jones, with Tom Beasley; Lois

Kavanaugh, with Milford Brad-
ley; Anne Leatherbury, with
Bruce Morrison; Norma Lindley,

with Harry Parks; Vera Lloyd,

with G, N. Ca.sto; Margaret Mc-
Intyre, with Dan Leeck, and Lucy
Messick. with Jo Fletcher.

Also Ellen Moore, with David
Noel; Betty O'Connor, with Rob-
ert Thomas; Jac Parden, with
Bob Carter; Jerry Payne, with
John Beall; Mary Evelyn Pear-

sail, with Bruce Le Grande; Julia

Revercomb, with Robert Cahill;

Jeanne Richard.son. with George
Little; Finances Shackelford, with
Eddy Neilson; Lois Sheppard,
with Elmer Deyerle; Sara Talia-
ferro, with Paul Rohrer; Ann Um-
stead. with Howard Jones; Mary
J. Vonderlehr, with Bob Younger:
Rosemarie Waggner, with Aubrey
Anderson: Nancy Lee Weeks, with
John DeHardit, and Frances
Rainey. with Frank Johns.

Still in the hearts and flowers'

class was a tea given Sunday aft-

ernoon by Theta Sigma Upsilon

sorority for Naomi Major Shipp
who was married recently.

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Kodak Films

Printed and Developed

25c Entire Roll

Southside Drug Store

Committee Chairmen

Continued froiii I'aur I

sion by the Reverend D, D, Holt,

of Lynchburg. Dr. James Elliott

Walmslcy will lead the Christian
Basis of New World Order.

Girls of all denominations are
invited to attend any of the meet-
ings and to have Friday night
supper, Saturday lunch and ban-
quet that night at the Methodist
Church, The price of the three

meals for college girls is $2,50

Patronize

P A r T K R S N S

The Complete Drug Store

MONTAtU'E STATIONKKY
WHITMANS AND l!OLI.lN(;S

WOKTll CANDIES
ITNE.XCEM.ED SODA SERVK E

PRKSCHIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 RLAIN ST.

A dance will be held in the school
gymnasium Saturday night for

those who attend the conference.

Students from universities and
coll(>ges all over the state will at-

tend the conference. The boys will

be accommodated for the week
end in Farmville private homes
and the girls in the S, T, C. dor-

mitories.

S. T. C. Students

Visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUIVIBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

Ml West Third Street

when glittering monarchs ride

through the streets.

"Have a good time while you
may "—that is the spirit of Mardi
Gras. All inhibitions are lost and
all superficial dignity is ca.st aside.

Troubles are forgot, sorrows are
banished, and for this one night
of m.asked receiling, fantasy reigns

supreme.
I Ed, Note: This feature on the

meaning of Mardi Gras appeared
in the Rotunda several years ago.)

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
Farmville's Newest and Finest

5-10-25C Store

Visit our . . .

JEWELRY DEPARTMENT
New Spring Shades Arriving

Dally

Feature Showing of Ear Buttons

10c

Collins Florist

WE HAVE FRESH FLOWERS
FOR EVERY OCCASION

NEW SHIPMENT OF

COSTl ME JEWLERY

Martin the Jeweler

One 35 passenger bus and station

wagons and taxies. For special

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line

Phone 78

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

MEET ME . . .

—At^

SHANNON'S

7lu^l¥a£e^

Cuts Capers with COTTON

You'll love 'em and tub 'em I These frisky-

fresh cc-1tons that are brim full of

Trudy's tempting tricks. She truly

strikes up the band with stripes . . .

better hop on quick-like for a carefree

ride into Spring and Summer.

Sizes 9 to 15

WAGON WHEELS in fine SHORTIE PIE Jacket two-
stripef ol ngvy, red, blue, piecer in woven stripe

or green printed on fine broadcloth. Red, blue or

cotton. S4>I5 brown, 11.15
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ReligiousEmphasis

Week Continues

With Discussions

Theme, "Challenge

Of Religion", Used
By Lake for Week

Continuing the Religious Em-
phasis Week program, Rev. Julian

Lake, pastor of the Oakland Av-

enue Presbyterian Church, Rock
Hill, South Carolina, will conduct

the "Bull Session" tonight at

10:30 o'clock In the Student

Lounge.
All meetings and .services this

week are being centered around

the yearly theme, "Christian Faith

for Today and Tomorrow", and

the weekly tlieme. "Tlie Challenge

of Religion." Because of Mr. Lake's

desire to talk according to the

needs of the ftudents. he has not

announced any specific topics for

.specific days.

A special musical program will

be presenU»d in Prayers tonight as

a part of the Religious Emphasis
Week services.

Mr Lake will .speak in chapel

tomorrow and Friday mornings at

12 o'clock, will lead Prayers to-

Rotunda, Colonnade Editors Assume

Duties in Spring Quarter; Virginian

Editors Publish 1945 Annual

REV. JULIAN LAKE

morrow night, and will lead an-

other "Bull Session" at 10:30 on

Thursday night.

Mr. Lake will hold personal con-

ferences with any students desir-

ing them on Thursday afternoon

from 3 to 5 o'clock. Girls may
make an appointment witli Anne
Martin for conferences.

Timrsday afternoon at 5 o'clock,

Continued cm. Page 4

Beard To Lead Group
In Special Service

Under the direction of Carolyn

Beard, a group of girls will pro-

vide music for the special service

at the Pi-esbyterian Church on

Sunday night, February 17,

Alice Parkhurst will sing "This

Holy Hour" and Doris Lee Mtu'-

ray will sing "Ave Maria" by

Gounod.
Singing in tlie choir will be Bet-

ty Albright, Carolyn Beard, Mary
William Calvert, Mary Elizabeth

Fuqua, Mary Moore McCorkle,
Julia Messick, and Ann Snydor.

At State Meeting

Peele, Craig Talk

150 students Will

Attend Conference

BLshop W. "W. Peele, of the
Methodist Church and Dr. Clar-
ence T. Craig, of the Oberlia.

Ohio Graduate School of Theo-
logy, will be the principal speak-
ers at the State Conference of

the Methodist Student Movement,
to be held in Farmville, February
25-27. Bishop Peele is going to

conduct a commimion service

Sunday morning at the Farmville

Church. The topic will be "One-
ness With Christ". The theme for

the entire conference is "That All

May Be One".
One hundred and fifty students

from campuses are expected to

attend the three-day conference,

which will be held in the Meth-
odist Church with Rev. Conrad
Blockwell as pastor.

At the opening session Friday

afternoon, Feb. 25, Miss Mary
Mizasaki, a Japanese student at

Lynchburg College will discuss the

.Japanese Relocation Project. Aft-

!^r this. Mrs. Dewitt Baldwin, of

New York, N. Y., will head the

Lisle Fellowship group. She is

Ko'mg to discuss Work Camps.
Worship service Friday night

will be led by Harold Ehren.sperg-

pr, editor of "Motive ", Methodist

Student Magazine, from Nash-
ville, Tenn. Dr. C. T. Craig, of

Oberlin Divinity School. Oberlin,

Ohio, will give an address. He is

the author of "The Beginnings

of Christianity", a best seller of

re'iinous books. Dr. Craig will

a'so conduct a forum Saturday

take part in an Interracial Panel,

niici give addresses on Saturday
:iiid Sunday.

Dr. Richard McKinney, of

Richmond, from Virginia Union
University, will conduct and take

..lart in discussions of race prob-
lems.

Rtv. D. D. Holt, pastor of the

T ynchburg Methodist Church, is

going to speak on "Christian Re-
construction".

Dr. Walmsley, of S. T. C. fac-

ulty, will conduct a class "Chris-

tian Basis of World Order".
Director of 'Virginia Interracial

Commission, Rev. Allen will dis-

cu.s,'' this topic. Rabbi Leonard
Kasle, of Beth Israel Temple in

Chai'lottesville, Va., plans to take

part in the Inteiracial Panel also.

Catholic priest. Father I. A. Mc-
Continued on Page 4

FTA Issues Bids
To Twelve Girls

Twelve girls received bids to the
Association of Future Teachers of

America. Mary Franklin Wood-
ward, president, has revealed.

Girls receiving bids include Bet-
ty Adams, Richmond; Margaret
Barksdale, Java: Lucy Bowling,
Andersonville ; Mai7 William Cal-
vert, Lynchburg; Nell Ray Flem-
ing, Chula; and Lelia HoUaway,
Purdy.

Also Georgia Knight, Appalach-
ia; Helen Mundy, Chatham; Ka-
therine Prebble, Lynchburg; Vir-
ginia Radogna, Purdy; Virginia
Shackleford, Gloucester Point;
and Virginia Via, Critz,

Lake Challenges
Students In Chapel

Yesterday, Tuesday, at chapel
period the Reverend Julian Lake
opened Religious Emhasis Week
with the question, "What is a
Christian?"

In developing this question Mr.
Lake first made the point that

many of the most important en-

gredlents of Christianity cannot
be explained, and often are over-

looked In an explanation of the
term, "Christian",

He went on to say, however,
that a Christian is "a person to

whom Christ is everything. We
must go all the way or we can't

go any of the way with him.
Christianity is what Jesus is."

"A Christian is a person who
lives for other people." The speak-
er referred to Saint Paul as an
example of the early Christian
who lived for other people.

"The Christian Is, first "In" in

time of danger; last "out" In time
of safety."

"A Christian Is a person who
rares — every eight minutes an
American boy is dying for you

—

do you care?', Mr. Lake challeng-
ed the students.

* At the meeting of the Publica-
tion's Board last Thursday after-
noon, the editors, business man-
agers, and managing editors of
the three publications were select-
ed for the coming year.

Bell Succeeds France
Marilyn Bell, junior from Rich-

mond, will succeed Sarah Wayne
France as editor-in-chief of the
Virginian; Jane Waring Ruffin,
junior from Charles City County
will succeed Ella Banks Weathers
as editor-in-chief of the Rotunda;
and Jane Knapton, junior from
Covington will succeed Elizabeth
Tennent as editor-ln-chlef of the
Colonnade.
Virginian Manager Not Known
Business managers will be Mary

Sterrett, junior from Raphlne,
Rotunda, to succeed Mary St.
Clair Bugg, and Kersey Hutt,
junior from Neenah, Colonnade,
to succeed Mildred Corvln. The
business manager for the Virgin-
ian will be announced later.

Managing editor of the Virgin-
ian will ba Patricia Maddox. jun-
ior from Roanoke, who will suc-
ceed Harriett Moore. Virginia
Treakle. sophomore from Farm-
ville, win be the managing editor
of the Rotunda to succeed Jane
Waring Rufiin.

Editors on Staff This Year
Marilyn Bell served on the lit-

erary staff of the Virginian this

year; Jane Waring Ruffin was
managing editor of the Rotunda;
and Jane Knapton was on the lit-

[

erary staff of the Colonnade.
\

Mary Sterrett was advertising
manager of the Rotunda, and
Hersey Hutt was a business assist-

ant of the Colonnade this year.
Patricia Maddox served en the

literary staff of the Virginian, and
Virginia Treakle was news editor
of the Rotunda.
The newly elected editor of the

Virginian wil edit the '45 Virgin-
ian ; the editor of the Rotunda will

take charge of the second Issue

of the paper In spring quarter:

and the editor of the Colonnade
will put out the last copy of the
magazine this year.

The Publication's Committee is

compn.sed of the faculty advLsers

and editors of the three college

publications.

pubMcations, one member from the

student body at large, who is this

year, Betty Watts.

Bell, Ruffin, Knapton Named
Editors of '44 Publications

MARILYN BELL JANE RUFFIN JANE KNAPTON

Sterrett^ HuH Are New Business Managers;
Maddox^ Treakle Become Managing Editors

STC, Radford Girls

Debate Here Friday

"Resolved: that the United
States should coc; erate in estab-
lishing and maintaining an Inter- i g^y^ Carolina before going over

MARY STERRETT

Pedigo Featured

As Founders Day
m

Speaker March 1

Miss Phyllis Pedigo. .sevcra'

times featured In tlip Rotunda,

and featured in Harpers Bazaar

and the Readers Digest, will be

the guest of the college on Foimd-

ers Day, March 4, when she will

.speak to the Alimnae A.ssnciatlon

and the student body.

Miss Pedigo is an ali.mna of

Farmville S. T. C. and was a Re'
Cross Field representative i

HERSEY HUTT PAT MADDOX

national police force upon her. seas. Her work with the soldiers
defeat of the Axis" will be the

| j^ Australia has become a tradl-
toplc of debate between Radford
and Farmville State Teachers
Colleges, Friday night at 8:30.

Debating on the affirmative side

for Farmville will be Palth Weeks
and Alice Nichols, and on the

negative will be Betty Adams and
Mildred Altlce.

Radford college will send four

girls to debate and two to ob-

serve.

The affirmative and negatlye

side."! will be debated at the same
time, one in the Honor's Room
and one In the small auditorium.

Students are invited to attend.

Last week Alice Nichols and

Marilyn Bell met a negative team
from Randolph-Macon Woman's
College on the same question. The
debate was nondecislon.

Woman's Club Will

Hear Choral Members

tion and her ingenuity in making

a deserted tumble down building

into a homelike club for the 'Yan-

kees "down under" is a miracle

in itself. After being wounded.

Mirs Pedigo was sent back to the

States, and now she Is at her

home In Covington, Virginia.

Other special features of the

Founders Day program are the

seven class reunions that are

scheduled. One member of the

class of 1884 is expected to return

and all that Is left of the 21

"twenty -onders" of the graduat-

ing class of 1894 Is expected, Mrs.

M. B. Coyner. Alumnae secretary

revealed. Other reunions planned

are tho.se for 1904, 1914. 1924.

1934, and a quarter century re-

union for the class of 1919.

Mrs. S. Gardiner Waller, pre.s-

ident of the Alumnae A.s.soclation

win pre.side at the morning ses-

sion, and the day will be conclud-

ed with a Dramatic Club presen-

tation, "The Cradle Song", under

the direction of Miss Leo!a Wheel-
er.

Plans are being made for fui-

VIRGINIA TREAKLE

I

Members of the choral groups
of the college will present a spe-

cial program for the Farmville
Woman's Club on March 1, Alfred
H. Strlck, head of the Music De-
partment, announced this week.
Carolyn Beard will play the

second movement from the sonata
"Pathetlque", and Anne Blair and , luncheon in the Tea Room
Alice Parkhurst will render solos. ' dinner in the dining hall.

Anderson, Maddox
Attain High Degree

Jano Anderson, sophomore from
Farmville, and Kitty Maddox,
sophomore from Lynchburg, were
recently recognized for having at-

tained the master's decree in Al-
pha Phi Sigma, national honorary
society for freshmen and sopho-
mores.

tOher gills in Alpha Phi Sigma
who have attained the master's
degree are Mildred Altice, Rocky
Mount; Anna Lee Blanton, Cum-
berland; Carolyn Bobbitt, South
Hill; Emily Caiper, Rocky Mount;
Shirley Cru.sei-. Norfolk; Louisa
Dawfjon, Lynchburg; Lucy Harvie;
Richmond; Leliar Holloway, Pur-
dy; Connie Ozlin, Cha.se City; Vir-

ginia Radogna, Purdy; Virginia

Treakle, Farmville; Faith Weeks,
Purdy; and Betty Anne Wimblsh,
Rocky Mount.
To attain the ma.ster's degrw

which Is the highest degree ob-
ther details of the Founders Day talnablo in Alpha Phi Sigma,
program under the direction of M
Boyd Coyner. Alumnae returning

for the occasion will attend a
and

student must have an average of

B plus for two consecutive quart-
ers, and to hold the degree, a stu-
dent must malnlaln an average of
B.

Students Select

May Queen, (]ourt

At MeetinjiTonidit

Tonight, immediately following

the student body meeting In the

larRC auditorium, 20 students will

be elected as members of the 1944

May Day Court. One student will

be selected queen and 19 will be

chosen to make up her court.

Thirty-six girls were nominated
yesterday and Monady. Those
candidates for queen are uU sen-

iors, Jean Arington, Mildnd Cor-
vln, Pi'ances Craddock, and Mary
Evelyn Pearsall.

Tho.se nominated for the court

are B<,'tty Bridgeforth, Ro,scmary
Elam, Virginia Mae EUett, Nancy
Hutter, Nancy Langhorne, Jane
McFall. and Sara Ti'igg, .scnolrs;

Marilyn Bell, Ann Blair, Betsy
Caldwell. Martha Hjgginjs, Ell.se

Hume, Marilyn Johnson, Lucy
Manson, and Mary Watkins, jun-
iors.

Also Jane Crump, Minnie Lee
Clumpier, prances Lt«, Lucie Mc-
Kenry. Nancy Pitts, Barbara Sur-
fa' e, Nancy Whitehead, and Betty
Wrifilit, sophomores, and Cecilia

Arthur. Madelyn Ayers, Mai-y
Cameron Butt, Ann Cart<'r, Joan
Davis, Ann Dickin.son, Ellen

Moore, Mary Agnes Sheffield, and

Lynn Sprye, freshmen.

Dressed formally, these girls will

walk acro.ss llie stage as the stu-

dent body vote.s by secret ballot.

Of till. ( . ,,iiiiidates for queen the

one icri iMi,'. tlie highest numbei'

ol I'lic, v.ili Ije (jueen, .the one

receiving the .second highest num-
ber of votes will automatically be-

come maid of honor, and the oth-

er Iv.o eaiullflJiKs will ])< ill the

1 oml siiKh'iii , will vfile for 16

<>i 'ii' 1 iiiidnhiU lor the court.

Tlie results will be published In
next week's Rotunda.
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Give Beauty A Chance

At May Court Voting

Each year as time cames for voting for
May queen, the editor of thi.s publication
states in an editorial that the first consid-
eration in choosing a May court be beauty.
So perhaps you have heard this song before,
but there are always freshmen to whom
everything is new.

A sti-ong character and pleasant per-
sonality are requisites for many positions,

but hi'uuty and a graceful carriage are the
two important characteristics of a May
queen and her court. If we can all be big
enough to put aside personal feeling in all

our voting we could soon cut out what is

known as politics. It is nice to have our
Iriends in May Court, but some times the
little knowji girl may have the real beaai>

Before voting, it might be a good idea
to look around and^see who is truly pretty,
wlio walks gracefully, who has the type of
looks tliat would "show up" well in a court.
Vdu will li;i\e an opportunity tonight to see
how various girls look in evening di-ess.

Don't go to the auditorium resolved already
as to whom you will vote for, but go with
an eye ()i)en to beauty and grace. Be critical
this once, and vote honestly for the girls
who will l)est represent your school in a
iMay court.

Kelij>iou8 Emphasis Week

Briniis Creat Opportunity

'I'iiis w eek we have again one of the gold-
en cpp'Ttunitios t'or which wt? come to

|"ll.:'v. l',ir a week we will have on our
campus a man who has worked with young
people in various colleges, a man who can
give us something to think about and who
can give n(>w meaning to those things about
which we have been thinking.

Not only will there be one here to guide
our thoughts, l)ut we will have time set

aside for the airing- of our problems and
idea.s. We can meet with other gjrl.H and in

talking with them attain a wider conception

of those things which have been bothering

us.

No one goes to chapel every day, but

this week it will profit each of us to go ev-

ery day and not lose the train of thought

from day to day. Members of the faculty

have thoughtfully refrained from giving

tests this week so that we might all be able

to attend the night discussions. This is not

to be a holiday, but a week of religious em-
phasis.

Gleanings
By Dr. F. B. Simkins

The burning question of the war re-

mains, when will the Allies strike Hitler's

European lortress from the north? Uur
leaders have given emphatic promise of

tnis grand assault. They have concentratea

huge armies and mountains of supplies in

England. They have intensified the air war,

putting this week 5,Q00 bombers over Ger-

many, some of which went as far east and
soum as Leipzig and Stuttgart. It is believ-

ed that one-fourth of German air force pro-

auction was destroyed. Is this the "soften-

ing up" prelude to an attempted land at-

tack? The Germans profess to believe so.

'liiey claim that they are ready for the as-

sault and have even sent newspaper report-

ers to the North Sea area to record what
is expected to be the g reatest military show
of all times.

While both friends and foe wait for the

aecision in Western Europe, definite events

are taking shape in the Pacific. Americans
during the past week made assaults from
tne Equator to the northernmost reaches oi

Japanese territory. Marines and infantry

ripped through the defenses of Enewitok
Atoll. Navy bombers hit the northern Kur-
iles Islands, off the tip of Siberian Kam-
chatka. Triumphant carrier task forces

steamed back from an attack on Truk, the

main Japanese fortress of the Mid-Pacific.

The Japanese admit the los of two cruisers,

three destroyers, 13 transports and 120

planes at Truk. Although no capital ships

were cited, the Truk engagement is a kind
of Japanese Pearl Harbor. It has led to the

dismissal by Premier Tojo of General Sugi-

yama and Admiral Osami, the chiefs of the

Japanese army and navy. These victories

may point a decisive assault upon the Jap-
anese homeland before the promised deci-

sion with Germany is pushed to a conclu-

sion.

* * * *

Disappointment over continued Germau
resistance in central Italy creates this pos-

sibility. The Nazis continue to hold their

mountain positions and they are still

thrusting out .savagely against the Anzio
beachhead which the Americans and Brit-

ish established some weeks ago. It may l

that the great drive on Rome will not get

under way until the good weather of spring
allows a full exercise of Allied air suprem-
acy.

* *

The Russians continue to push forward
on the Polish boarder and in the Dneiper
Bend. Their troops have reached the sub-

urbs of vital Krivoi Rog. Catastrophe may
come at any time to the German armies of

the East. The question is, will the Russians
beat the Anglo-Saxons to the heart of Ger-
many ?

* * * *

The main domestic question is, will

Roosevelt run for the fourth term? The
President himself is noncomittal. He is

encountering great opposition in Congress
and there is a very articulate dissatisfaction

with his handling of domestic policies. Yet
he retains the confidence of his party's

chieftain's and of the common masses and
apparently the almost unanimous approv-
al of all classes of Americans on his handl-
ing of the war problems.

Scuttlebutt
The spotlight points with pride

tliis weelc^to the grand array and
variety of costumes at Mardi Gras.
to say notliing of the majestic

beauty of the queen and court.

South Sea islanders, Red Cross
nurses, gypsies, GT's. Christmas
presents, fairy - tale characters,

ihe Sunday funnies, hearts, Rus-
sian "guerrels"; a regular cross-

seciion of the world was to be
found in the gym.
Dreama Waid was baclc to lead

the parade of beauties at Mardi
Gras and conquered first prize.

Numerous other old girls were
baclt to celebrate the occasion
also. Orchids go to Betsy Fox and
Joan Davis for a superb perform-
ance.

Mardi Gras Notes: Randy Trice
was not to be out-shined witli his

new midshipman's uniform . . the
Jong and short of it was Peggy T.
and Bee-Bo" . . . what liappened
to your date Bev, did lie really

make you mad or was It all a
front?

At last we've seen Anne Mapp's
Billy, and can't that boy dance!?!
Hey, Beanie . . . wliat's the

score? Who's two-timing who?
And liow about Kitty Maddox's

handsome brother?

Our thanks go to Sailor Billy

Neaie for his marvelous help in

decorating tlie gym and with the
lights. A miracle in itself, and he
turned up in the nick of time.

Touching story of the week: A
lonely sailor appeared at the
dance looking for his date. He had
been overseas for months, had the
date for months for Mardi Gras,
arived just in time only to And
his girl "gone with the wind".
What happened, Patsy, find some-
body more interesting?

Seemed like old times to have
Doug Grummet on the campus
again. Nice to see that old smile

Continued on Page 3

Letter to Editor:
Dear Editor:

We just wanted to throw a
bouquet of orchids to Pi Gamma
Mu and especially Mildred Corvin
for skillful and quite successful
direction of Mardi Gras. Mildred
and hcv committee had a huge
succes.s—in that many came and
many had a good time. The whole
night was one of entertainment
and good tun—it went off without
a hitch. We bow in appreciation.

Sincerely,

A JUNIOR

^'The Cradle Song^' Is Viewed
Through Character Portrayal

By CATHERINE TROVVER

%'l
By ANN SNYDER

The climax of our year is here
with Religious Emphasis Week. It

hegan Sunday night in prayers.

We are fortunate in having the
Rev. Lake with us. We expect tlie

climax of the week to be tonight.

There will be a Bull Session in tlie

Student Lounge at 10:30 around
an open fire. Tlie subject — mar-
liage! The discussion will be in-

fcrmr.l so bring your questions

and problems. Tomorrow night
here wil ibe another Bull Session
on Worry.
There will be a special program

in prayers tonight concerning Re-
ligious Emphasis Week. Mj-. Lake
will speak tomorrow night. Don't
forget to sign up for a personal
conference with him for tomorrow
afternoon. He will be glad to dis-

cuss any of your problems with
you. This is your week, and it will

mean as much to you a,s you make
it. It's for all denominations. And
don't forget that you may enjoy
going to chapel when you don't
have to go.

The Statewide Methodist Con-
ference will be held in Farmville
this year. The Conference begins
this Saturday and will continue
througli Friday.
The Baptist girls will meet at

the Student Center Saturday eve-
ning for a buffet supper and a
Mission Study Class on Home
Missions. The B. S. U. secretary,
Miss Prances Copenhaver, will

teach the book. This is your last

Sunday to help your denomination
with tlie Sunday School Contest.
Under the auspices of the Johns

Memorial Sunday School, begin-
ning tonight and evei-y night until
Easter, the Epi.scopal Church bell
will ring for a few minutes at 6
o'cl(K-k as a call to special prayer.
This Youth Angclus is a special
reminder ^or prayers for service-
men, and everyone is invited to
tlie cinach for those few minutes.

Over an actor's shoulder we see
right into the plot of the new
spring play everybody is awaiting
so eagerly—"The Cradle Song ".

With all tlie grace and piety of

a nun the Pi'ioress (Peggy T.
Rossi, or Head of the Convent,
is maintaining a peaceful "com-
munity". The tongue - lashing
Vicaress (Pay Johnson) is at her
best when warning tlie young
Teresa about the wickedness of a
MAN! (As if she knew anything
about it!)

Teresa (Rosemary Waggner),
serves to brighten the convent
with her vivid, yet slightly wild
tales and exciting accounts of the
outside world and of her lover, all

very novel to the nuns. Teresa
had been left at the convent as a
fondling and reared under the
watchful eyes of the nuns, and yet
had been given contact with the
outside world which the inmates
of the convent were denied.

The lover, about whom Teresa
talks continually, is played by
Gwen Ackiss, and is utterly de-
lighted as w-ell as completely
overcome at the sight of the
nunnery and all it stands for.

Then there is the mischievous
Marcella ( Carlott^ Norfleet

) , who
is always giggling at the wrong
time and consequently serving

punishment. Sister Joanna-of-
tlie-Cross (Virginia M. Terrell) i.s

overwhelmed with love for the
foundling « Whom you will And on
the poster of the bulletin board! >

and becomes closer to the child
than tlie res^ of the sLstors.

The only man allowed in the
convent, the Doctor. (Doris Har-
per), finds in tlie Sisters a seren-
ity which he reahzes has become
an integral part of his life, and
coupled with the confidence the
nuns place in him, finds a re.il

place in the convent life.

Tliere are other nuns who lend
charm to the enchanting atmos-
piiere of the cloister.

Ah, yes, at last the nuns, nun.s.

Puns of S. T. C. have come to life

and may be seen by one anr' all

fiS a conclu.sion of Pounders Day.
A glimpse fit the characters is the
best short peek at the play itself.

and even at rehearsal when the
only part of the costume used are
the black and white headgears anti

veils for the nuns wlien liard

'oenches and mismatched chan-.s

furnish the parlor, when single
c.'Ttains substitute for the portals.
anci during lighting experiments
each part see-ns perfectly cast and
destined to stay in the heaits o
the audience for many weeks to
come.

Question ot the Week
Should lie (the Student Body) be allowed to go to the

movies on Sunday afternoon:* Why?

Romelia Sayre: Yes, but not
during church hours. Tliere's
nothing to do on Sunday after-
noon.

Helen Shaw: Definitely yes, be-
cause there's nothing to do Sun-
day afternoons.

>lary Moore McCorkle: The
girls should be allowed to decide
for themselves.

Gene Tucker: Since there's
nothing to do but loaf on Sunday
evenings, I think we should be al-
lowed to go to the movies.

Ann Marie Umstead: Sunday
afternoons are so long and lone-
some—we need something to do!

Jane Waring Ruffin: I don't
think we have any right to ask
Dr. Jarnian to let us go. If our
parents expiesscj an unwilling-
ne.ss to let us do a thing, we cef-
tainly wouldn't keep asking. We
should have that much respect.

Isabel Key: Should be allowed
to go to Sunday movits if we were
allowed to go at hon.e There's
nothing else to do anyway. Be-
sides, sometimes ths best movies
come on Sunday.

Hersey Hutt: Yes, because there
is nothing else to do'

Mary Walton Rucker, Yes, it

would keep us out of mischief.

Rosalie Jones: There's no harm

to it if you don't go at church
time and movies and church lime
do not conflict.

Elizabeth McLean; No' It seems
we must keep up appearances of
some sort.

Frances Satterfleld: I most cer-
tainly do think wf should be al-
lowed to go to Sunday movies!!!

Margie Wihs: Wc mi.^s many of
the btst movies by being "resrict-
ed." on Sunday.

Gin & Ijcky (Radogma & Hol-
'owa,vl: Such a decision should be
up to the individual—and tliis in-

dividual has always gone to the
movies on Sunday at home.

Anna Price: I tliinK it would
eliminate tiie problem of wl'at to
do on Sunday. Tlie movies are us-

ually good.

Betty Watts: It doesii t make a
'dif of bitterence" to me.

Blanche Steele; I just wi.sli they

would show the same movies on
Monday.

Kitty Wright: Yes. If our par-

rnts give us permission from liomc

we should be allowed to ,;(> uii

Sundays.

Anonymous: I haven't got time

to answer. I'm on my way to \\v

movies. (And this was en Sun-
day).

^ MizewiuooALL
•lis SLUGGING FOR
THS. DURAflOli

, //V UMCLE. SAM'S

tf^AHT^rooOA Lirrti
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H20 Club Presents Program

In College Pool at 8 Tonight

Demonstration
Replaces Pageant

The H20 Club will present a

Water EX^monstration in tiie col-

lege pool tonight, Wednesday
Ft'bruai-y 23, at 9 p. m. The en-

tire program is in charge of Glo-

ria Pollard, chaiiman, assisted by

members of the H20 Club.

As an annual project of the

swimming club a program is pre-

sented to the student body. In

previous years a pageant com-

posed the work of the club, but

this season a new type of demon-

strauon will be put on. Tlie pro-

gram will begin with the forma-

tion swim with Ruth Dugger,

Shirley Pierce. Mildred Droste,

Prances Lee, Phyllis Watts, and

Kit Kearsley in the formation.

Following, various types of dem-
onstrated, elementai-y back stroke

by Shirley Pierce, side stroke by

Isabel Sampson, breast stroke by

Gloria Pollard and Robin Lear in

the back crawl. Also, the front

crawl tandin with Mildred Droste

and Shirley Pierce; the back

crawl lander with Lsabel Sampson

and Virginia Naylor.

A formation swim with lighted

candles will be done by Cab Over-

bey. Betty Little, Ebe Perry, Mar-
tha Droste, Robin Lear. Isabel

Sampson, Betty Lee, Fiances Lee,

and Janet Salenburger. Adding

spice to the program will be the

attraction of a comic dress race

by several members of the club

and a balloon rare.

Fancy diving will be followed

with Robin Lear, Jean Smith. Cab
Overbey diving. Tlie first forma-

tion will keep in time with the

1944 patriotic theme. Twelve "club

members, Ruth Dugger, Mildred

Droste. Shirley Pierce, Jean Smith,

Gloria Pollard. Betty Little, Betty

Lee. Prances Le<', Phyllis Watts,

Ellse Hume, Betty Lou Haywork,

and Kit Kearsley will form the

"flag formation", ending with a

V for Victory and National An-
them.
Members of the student body

and faculty are invited to attend

the demonstration.

:a*R»:3!iift.

Ping Pong Tourney
Will Be Terminated
By End of Next Week

Final results of the annual ping

pong tournament wil Ibe termin-

ated by the end of next week

when the finals will be played.

eSveral of the matches have been

delayed this past week, but will be

ompleted by the deadline date

for the final match.

Phyllis Watts will play the -semi-

finals match, having defeated Nel-

lie Smith in the third round. Lu-

cille Jones and Shirley Pierce are

scheduled to play and the winner

of their match will vie Watts in

the finals for ,first place winner.

Red and White comprises the col-

or of the remaining players which
idicates a possibility of that color

leading for points in the color

'up contest.

Other match completed include:

Ann Jones deefated Mary Agnes
Shci'Tield and Cab Overbey lost to

Shirley Pierce, who defeated Ann
Jonts. Mary Walker Watts won
over Margaret Ellett and Lucille

Jones won over Mai"y Ann Loving,

whom Jones had defeated. Kitty

Sue Bridgforth dfeaulted to Helen
Wilson who Jost to Betty Minitree.

Sue Hundley bowed to sPhylli

Walts, who defeated Minitree.

Xellle Smith defeated Phe Whittle,

Rebecca Tomlinson defeated Dot
Ovcrcash who lost to Nellie Smith
in the third round.

Ruth Dugger, manager of ping
pong will announce the final re-

sults of the matches as soon as the

semi-finaft; are complete. A record

of the matches has been posted
on the A. A. bulletin boar.

Scuttlebutt
Continued Irom Page 2

back on Olive's face that's been
missing for four months.

Terrell's last stand or did you

Eit it out Sunday night waiting?

What is this sudden change in

Jtan Prosi.se'.' Could be sudden
realization of the awarness of Bee-

Bee . , . and love?

Alice, what's the big complica-
tion about Monday week? Two
men staying at the same, place in

town! Ye gods! It's time to quit!

Nu has just announced by secret

note from who knows who, that

Ann Payne was i member last

year. Since she did noi return to

school, her membership is now
made known. Senior members will

be revealed at sprin Cotillion. 'Is

this O. K., Nu?;

Eight Swimming
Practices Needed
For Class Team

Class practices for the interclass

iwimming meet may be obtained
during the recreational swimming
period on Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday afternoon at 5 o'clock.

Other practices will be announced
when the pool is opened for spe-

cial prectices. The annual meet
wliich will take place the last

,veek in PebruaiT will be divided

into two parts, an advanced group
(>f contestants, and an intermedi-

ate group.

Swimmers must have eight one-

hour practices before being quali-

fied for the meet. Following the

meet practices will begin fir the

intercollegiate telegraphic meet
which ends on March 15. A varsity

from the group swimming in the

meet will be selected to swim in

the telegraphic. In previous year.3

S. T. C. has rated high in the dis-

trict in the national meet. Grace
Lloyd, manager will announce the

swimmers and time of the contest

within the week.

Betty Ellis'

On the Ball

Greetings! Have you donned
your plaid shirt? Have you sad-
dle-soaped your boots? Got that
"Wunnerfuldayforearide" feeling?
OK ... we promised you a trip to
the stables, so hang on to your
crop and let's go!

,

If it's your first trip, and your
first ride, you've all the more to
look forward to. You'll meet Mr.
Nolen, you'll be shown all the
horses and then you'll very likely

be put upon LINDY. This may
surprise you, for you've probably
read more about Lindy than any
of the others. He kicks, yes, and
he bucks and he's stubborn as a
mule . . . and if you can get him
to move any faster than a slow-
minded snail, you'll do well. But
he is the one for the beginner,
and no one else will do as well as
Lindy.

Tlie horse that calls forth most
comment from those who watch
from the windows is PRINCESS.
She's a little brown mare .

gaited, and gentle, as a whole. She
looks as though she should be an
illustration for a children's book,
.so perfect is she, with her smooth
coat and flowing mane and fore-
lock. Her tiny feet twinkle around
the ring in enviable rhythm, and
when she stands, any artist-at-

heart would give his soul to paint
her as she is . . . She's a regal-

looking mare, and a true Princess
indeed.

Pi-om the minute hoof-prints
left by her, we look again and
gape at the size of those left by
our old friend, MIDNIGHT. Tall

and black, and with a coltish

gleam in his eye, he arches his

neck and tosses his head and
prances like a giant kitten, and
he's never sure one minute what
will frighten him in the next.

The general air of uncertainty

an be waived at times; for he's

sure to leap away from bicycles

and baby-carriages, but other
than these, his riders never know.
His canter is super . . . smooth
and exciting . , , and he knows it

as well as you will. Midnight is

not mean. He just hasn't grown
up yet.

Newest and youngest of the
flock is MacARTHUR. He's quite
a guy! He's tall and spotted, and
very pretty, and as many have
remarked, he looks like an Indian
pony. True . . . and we're only
glad we needn't ride him bare-
back. Mac is probably the least

unconcerned with side attractions

on a trail ride, but once he does
shy, look out. His height is even
greater when he's standing on his

hind feet, and he's a long way
from the ground when one falls

off. But Mac is a gentleman . . .

always glad to have you up and
at it again.

Another tall one is FLICKA,
and she's black, too. She's fast

as the wind, and at a trot can
pass any horse who's cantering
around the ring. She's sleek and
beautiful, and one of the favor-

ites.

Among the smaller clan, we find

NELLIE, WINNIE, and FLASH.
Nellie and Flash are black, and
Winnie is dark brown. Nellie's

disposition is .scarcely to her cre-

dit, and she's more obstinate than
we care to admit, but once she's

started she does all right. Flash
O' Lightin' is going to be a jump-
er one of these days, but with his

bad shoulder, he's just getting

back into circulation and has a

Rood way to go. Winnie is an-
other beginner's beginner, and is

of a gentle, lady-like nature most
of the time.

And .speaking of jumpers, last

but not least we come to CINDY.
She's a jump back to the bigger

class, too, for she bumps shoul-

ders even with Mac, and she's a

rusty beauty. Her coat is of a

reddish brown, and she has an

awfully nice. face. She'll stand

patiently in the center of the ring

without even being tied, and .she

loves attention. And she can
clear four feet already! That!s

jumping, really . . . she ha.sn't

been at it very long.

So there you they are . . . for

better or for worse. We love 'em

all. thought we may lose patience

with all of them sometimes . . .

and we hope you like them. too.

And now that we've taken you on
this imaginary ride, we find the

hour's almost up . . . and we hope
you'll come again ... on an hon-

Ping Pong
Back and forth acro.3s the net

goes the ping pong ball. It really

leads an exciting life, :-.lthough to

an onlooker, it seems quite mon-
otonous, spending one'*^ time
bouncing across a net. Ping pong
is a gr#ne of skill and endurance,
and is fast becoming one of .lUner-

ica's favorite indoor sports. The
tournament here at school, has
been completed, but those of you
who like the game, will find the

table available for use at any
time.

Only practice makes perfect,

and it isn't until you acquire the

skill oj knowing where you want
to place the ball on the table and
doing it, that you have really be-

gun to enjoy the game. Of course

you don't have to have the air of

a professional to really get any-
thing olit of the game, but it is

best to understand what you are

doing to help you and your op-
ponent enjoy it. Find a partner
who likes to play or who wants to

try, or you can even maka it

doubles, and let's try to sharpen
up our game of ping pong.
Swim Festival

In the near future we will be

able to attend a swimming dem-
onstration under the sponsorship
of the H20 Club. As you can read-
ily see, this club is devoted to

water, and it loves it, just the way
ducks do. If you should happen
to glance in on a practice, you
will find a pool full of graceful
swimmers, going through their

paces, under the watchful eye of

Gloria Pollard who has been put
in charge of this demon.straticn.
The program is being given for

you girls, so that you may have a
better understanding of the physi-
cal and entertaining possibilities

of swimming. Different forms of

strokes and dives will be shown, so
you who have aquatic ideals, come
down to the pool as soon as they

set the date, and sit in one one of

he best in .swimming demon.stra-
tions.

Jump Etall

Yours truly is still mentioning
basketball in the column, for it is

the major sport in circulation now,
and one of the most important
things on the sports schedule for

this year. The girls w'ao ' ave been
out for varsity, sub-varsity, and
lass teams have been working

hard, and under the capable di-

rectorship of Miss Olive Her. they
have tried their best.

There is nothing quite as ex-
citing as a basketball game. The
thrill when your team Uiakes a
goal, the hushed silence when
someone has a free throw, the ex-
citement you can't help but feel as
a girl tries for a long shot, and
the exultation you feel if she
makes it, all these go to make up
the audiences feeling toward the
game. If you aren't exactly sure
about the rules and the way the
game is played, ask one of the
girls who plays. They would love
to tell you, and it is surprising
how easy it is to understand, in

just a few short moments.

This year, let's have large
crowds out for the class games.
Come down and support your col-
ors, not only for loyalty, but be-
cause you will find it interesting
CO watch your classmates on the
court, as they try for that two-
goal. Good luck to both color
teams. Until next week, adieu,
sports fans.

Freshmen Report
Monday for Tests

Fixjshmen who have not con-
templated the American Red Cross
beginners swimming test must re-

port to the pool Monday after-

noon, February 28, to complete
the requirements. Tliis does not
include those freshmen already
enrolled in a class or those who
will enroll next quarter, but other
freshmen who can complete the
requirements may do so during
thiis time.

All fi-eshmen who must have in-
struction in swimming in the
.spring quarter will sign for a class
of instruction on the bulletin

board in the gym. A complete list

of people who must meet this re-
quirement will be posted.

New Spring COTUME JEWELRY

will add to any outfit

Martin the Jeweler

est to goodness ride next time.
Sign up for the Spring quarter
and see what you've been miss-
ing:.

So long

PEGASUS

The Convenient Store for Farult>

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(Hirh street;

DEUCIOLS

SANDWICHES

College Shoppe

Peoples National
Bank

Farmville, Virgiina

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

F^leanwell Cleaners

Opposite Postofflee

See Betty Bridgeforth

Our Representative

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
Farmville's Newest and Finest

5-10-25C Store

See our . . ,

NEW PASTEL SHADES

2 PLY WOOL
For Spring Acces.sories

Visit us for

BEST SODA FOUNTAIN
SERVICE!

CHAPPELL'S

IyDURTGOMMUNITY CENtERI
<

IN FARMVILLE,\A.

" " '

Won.—Tues.—Wed.

<

<
Deanna Durbin

"HIS BUTLER'S

SISTER"
A Cqptivatina

Musical

^ .^-,^-^.^-^-^.^K.^.^-^-^^.*-^^

Spring Sho^wing

Coats

Suits

Dresses

Siveaters

Skirts

Elevator Service

SECOND FLOOR

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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Bri«rhten Up Tired Wardrol)e

Willi Sprino^y Frills and Plaids

February i ,i funny month.
Clothes 1' i ,

I lie impossible

stage. It IS loo early to begin

wearing spring clothes and every-

one is getting tired of t'icir win-

ter ones. Magazines and fashion

rolumns explode with ideas for

changing what you have. Here

are a few I gleaned from hither

f:n(i yon.

Hlou.ses and ('ickies from scarfs

and kerchiefs require little but

originality . . . Circles of whit"

or^an(iy and lace make fancy

frou |im:, Ira tired dark dress

. . . (ji ininlanical, plaiti white

pique (oUars and cuffs lur the

tailored jersey . . . The fall jacket

takes a new lease on lite when
the collar is removed and it.< cages

are bound i.s a contrasting braid

... or try a gay plaid lining for

your extra jacket . . . newest suit

idea is a plaid one. Make a skirt

and bag of plaid or checked wool

and make a removable collar for

the camel's hair topcoat. P. S.

Add another strip of plaid to the

pocket lapels . . . for something
spilfy concoct a satin vest for

bolero for a winter wool or to

wear with a dre.ss suit . . . take

out your needle and thread and
embroider your initials with a bar

of your favorite song on a white

blouse . . . try an engaging half

hat, literally concocted from rib-

bon and flowers or the crown of

last winter's black felt . . . ap-

plique bright felt flowers on the

shoulder of a winter frock . . .

Find a pattern, and design for

yourself one or two matching hat

and bag sets, easy and inexpen-

sive . . . put on lace shoulders and

cap sleeves to an old Sunday spe-

cial . . . dye your moccasins a

difl'erent color . . . try rick rack

on a brat up blouse in rows u))

the front . . . Anyway put the

spring in your bones into your

clothes.

Religious Emphasis

Continued from Page 1

Mr. Lake will lead the Cabinet in

an evaluation discussion at which

time the merits of Religions Em-
phasis 'Week will be discussed.

Coacludinj, the wiH'k will be a

special Prayers .service Fi'iday

night led by Pat Garth.

ReliRious Emphasis 'Week start-

ed on the campus last Sunday
night after dinner with special

Prayers led by Sara Byrd Wil-

liams. Frances ee Hawthorne led

the Cabinet Prayer Group on Mon-
day at 12 o'clock.

Mr, Lake spoke to the student

bidy lor the first time Tuesday
at 12 o'clock. He also spoke at

Prayers Tuesday night, in chapel
Wi'dnesday morning, and led the

Y open association meeting Wed-
nesday afternoon.

Mi-mbers of the College Choir
under the direction of Alfred H.

Strick, head of the Music Depart-
ment, are helping with the .special

music for ll'c week.

Religious Emphasis Week is

sponsored annually on the lam-
pus undei- the auspices of the

"Voung Women's C'lU'istian Asso-
ciation. Louise Bell is chairman of

the week's program assisted by
Maiy .\nis- .larratt, and Anne
Ntartin

All State Meeting

Cvnlinucd from Pacje 1

Carty, of Crewe, will be the third
speaker in the same discu.ssion.

As a special feature in the con-
ference, a member of th° Amer-
ican Friends Service Committee,
Miss Pat Sleczer, will speak on the
Work Camps,

The present officers of the Con-
ference are: President, Muss Julie

Ann Riiiini.in. Rtjndolph Macon
Woma I ge. in Lynchburg:

vice-presuient Miss Margaret
Hudson, Mary Washington Col-

lege, Fredericksburg: and Miss

Pauline Walker. College of Wil-

liam and Mary; secretary. Miss

Pranci Cumn. Radford State

Teachers College; and Irea.surer,

Miss Mary Elizabeth Orizzard,

ParmviUe, S. T. C.

One of the social peaks at the

conference will bt- the banquet
and dance in the gym on Satur-
day night. Leap year theme will

be carried out.

Mardi Gras Is Over
But Memories Linger
In Minds of All

What's the first thing you th-nk

when you hear "Mardi Gras"?

MEN? I thought so. It was heav-

en to see those animals we call

males waiting in throngs in the

Rotunda for their masked dates,

and woe unto those who didn't

showup,; You never knew wheth-

er to believe that sweet story he

dreamed up as an excuse or not.

Of course your man wouldn't

stand you up purposely, or

WOULD HE?
Regardless of whether the

M. O. Y. L. (Man of your life, all

you coy people) came or not, the

dance went on. The stags kept

things moving at a fast tempo.

The orchestra was good, giving

out with music both hot and
sweet, so you looked, talked, or

danced, perhaps all three at once.

The most vita! and important
question for three weeks before

tlie dance had been "What are

you going to wear?" Saturday
night brought the results:

Little girls in big hoop skirts;

Bigger boys in white stuffed

shirts;

Christmas package, skirts of

grass;

Army boys with buttons brass;

Navy boys, too, don't forget . . .

And here and there a Tech
cadet.

V.M.I., W. and L., and Other
places

Bangle bracelets, freckled faces

Mysterious women; veiled, ex-

citing!

Pinafores, bare feet, grins in-

viting;

Ti-ainmen, newspapers, bathing

suits, old style.

There we'll leave this matter for

awhile.

The gym was attractively dress-

ed in blue, yellow and white with
a curtain of streamers at one
end. Poised over the band stand
canopy were the words "Mardi
Gras", for all and sundry to ob-
serve. Special lighting effects for
the queen and her court and the
floor show added to the atmos-
phere.

The floor show itself included a
solo by Esther Shevick. one by Pat
Maddox, a special dance number
by Joan Davis and Betsy Pox, and
a medley of songs by a trio.

This mixture of color and gay-
ety was fun, but when the queen
and her court appeared, it was
really beautiful. We couldn't de-
cide whether our dates looked
longest at the girls or the dresses,

but it's a cinch it wasn't their

escorts they raised their eyebrows
at.

After intermission, the dance
was really right. Tlie mad rush
of getting your date introduced
to stags was over, and the stags
mad rush to dance with your
date began!

It's hard to believe that the
thing you'd looked forward to for
weeks has come and gone, but's
it is emphatically true, but there's
always another time. Did your
dreams come true?

Farmville Mfg. Co.

ROLL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

MEET ME . . .

—At—

SHANNON'S

S. T. C. Students

Visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

Methodist Leader

BISHOP PEELE

Conference
Schedule

The schedule planned foi tlie

Methodiet Conference here on
February 25-27 by Gerald C.

Speidal, of Richmond, dean of

Conference

:

Friday—Church
2:00 P, M.—Registration

4:30 P. M.—Japanese-American
Relation .... Mary Mizosaki

5:15 P. M.^Lisle Fellowship

—

Mi-s. DeWitt Baldwin
6:15 P. M.—Supper
7:00 P. M.—Worship-

Harold Ehrensperger
7:30 P. M.—Address—

Dr. C. T. Craig

8:30 P. M.—Campus Reports
9:15 P. M.—Recreation
10:00 P. M.—Adjournment

Saturday—Church
9:00 A. M.—Worship
9:30 A. M.—Address—

Dr. Ci-aig I Forum)
10:00 A. M. — Methodist Stu-

dent Movement Hour.
11:00 A. M.—Commissions:

Worship—Harold Elu'ens-

perger

Summer Service —
Edna Baldwin

Race Relations

—

Dr. McKinny
Cliristian Reconstruction

—

D. D. Holt
Christian Basis of World

Order .... Dr. Walmsley
12:30 P. M.—Lunch
1 :30 P. M.—Interracial Forum

Dean McKinney, Rev. Allen

230 P. M.—Commisisons
3:45 P. M.—Interracial Panel

Rabbi Leonard Kasle
Father J .A. McC'arty
Rev. C. T. Craig

5:00 P. M.—Elections
5:30 P. M. -Adjournment
7:00 P. M.--Banquet
8:30 P. M.—Recreation

—

College gym
Sunda.v—Church

9:00 A. M.- -Communion
9:30 A. M.—Worship
10:00 A. M.—Bishop's Crusade

—Our part in it

11:00" A. M.- -Woming Worship
Bishop W. W. Peele

12:00 P. M.—Lunch
1 :00 P. M.—Commission report
2:00 P. M- -Address-

er. C. T Craig
3:00 P. M.—Adjournmeat

One 35 passenger bus and station

wagfons and taxies. For special

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line

Phone 78

Patronize

PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store

MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMAN'S AND HOLLINGS-

WORTH CANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

^'Thirty Days Hath September^^ But One Day
In February Made Production A Qig Success

II the truth be told, we'd like

to sit right down now and write

twelve separate and distinct fea-

tures . . . one for each act of

Freshman Production. As it is. we
can only hope that this one will

be worthy of the thing as a whole,

and we know that's asking a lot.

Starting out with their class

color well represented by the

evergreen St. Patrick's Day. the

March skit boasted real old

Vaudeville

thing. Grace Loyd made an ex-

ce'lcnt 'H-A-dou^leR i- Harri-

gan". and though Ann Kindon
wasn't impersonating Sinatra this

time, she still liad her listeners

swooning.
April carried on with all kinds

of fools , , . an Educated Fool,

a Loving fool, Looking. Crazy, and
Dancing Fools . . . and ended up
with a typical April Pool, bound-
injj across the stage in a confus-

ing manner, and planting itself

firmly in the hearts of all.

With exams coming up in May,
two weary freshmen fell asleep

over anatomy preparation, and
the ,ske!eton of Bracie . . . and her
inliuman anatomy jerked and
wriggled and convulsed itself in-

to their dreams to make the
nightmare all the more agoniz-
ing.

June jumped swiftly to the
night before graduation, and a
fortune-teller foretold the fates of

seveial seniors. Biggest laugh of

all come when Mary Evelyn Pear-
sail I or a reasonable facsimilie

thereof) came forth with two
boistrous children, and stated,

"Allan, Jr., and Mary Evelyn, if

you DON'T behave 111 just have
to give you a call-down!"
And speaking of children, there

was a Baby-Show in July. It was
the scream of the evening, with-
out a doubt, and despite rare com-
petition from replicas of the Gold-

By BETTY DEUEL COCK

Dust Twins, or something, and a

long-legged youngster in blue

shirts and a goo-ing infant with
very fetching ways, the prize of

Lolly-pops fittingly went to the

charmingly chubby "Blossom Mc-
Gillicutty ".

August brought us back to

school for a non-typical scene on
the Roof vs'here Summer-school
was portrayed (again in a dream

i

as We The Students would like

for it to be.

Unexpectedly, September did

not p'ay up the opening of .school,

but a day near a war-plant, with
ihc women war-workers parking
their offspring in a day nursery,

and Rosie the Riverer intriguinc

the few 4-F's still hanging around
the bus-stops.

But October did revert to Rat
Week, and a few more imper-
.sonations.

November ran a close second to

the Baby Show . . It was Thanks-
giving Day. and the Army-Navy
game was carried on between the

He-men of Camp Pickett and the

Hampden-Sydney Lilies. Results

of the .scrimmage w-ere hysterica!.

Uniforms were reali.stic . . . and

the players spare no punches.

December is a bit of a mystery
. . . but everyone took a iioliday.

and left the audience wanting

more.

More came in January ... a
beautiful .scene, well accompanied
by the chi-.rm and grace of the
tune. -Winter Wonderland",
True to its "Holiday Inn" theme

Washington's birthday made a
perfect setting for the February
fable, and the international theme
came out in a variety of dances,
',\e'l costumed and well done. Ann
Kingdon did it again, and brought
a catch in the throat of many a
listener, as she sang "Tliere'U Al-
ways be an England ". And th.en

the finale. Patrioti-sm? Of course.

Wiio said "no more produc-
tions?" Here's a point for con-
sideration. . . . when Productions
can hold the interest and pro-
duce the laughs and bring forth

the spirit and make one as pro-
duction-conscious as that one did

'ast night, then congratulations

to all the over-worked chairmen,
especially to Jody Davis, and we
say. On v ith the show!!

Towels and

Washcloths

49c per pound
at

ROSE'S •

5-10-25C Stores

Farmvllle's Most Popular Store

The lienutit of our Ttimness

/.s Flowers

COLLLNS FLORIST

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drues
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Kodak Films

Printed and Developed

25c Entire Roll

Southside Drug Store

«vt i»H

"^snatv^^"'

Bs/owltft.—"TIGER LANE"--
Flores d« American rayon jsrsey.

Junior sizes 9 to 15 $17.95.

Abov9 teff.—"WINDSORETTE"—
Irelin* spun rayon. Junior sizes 9
fo 15 .. $14.95.

Abov Risfch— "DETACHABLE
ANGEL"—Tiara rayon sheer. Junior

sizes 9 to 15 $19.95.

*A Crown Soap 'n Water Fabric.

BALDWIN'S

i



WELCOME,

ALL ALUMNAE

FOR FOUNDERS DAY The Rotunda CONGRATITLATIONS TO

MAY QUEEN,

COURT

VOLUME XXIII FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 1944 No. I'J

Jean Arington To Reign as May Queen at Fete

Mildred Corvin WiU Be Maid of Honor in Court
Five Seniors. Five Juniors, Three

Sophs, Fi> e Frosh Compose Court

Jean Arinj;toii, .senior from Lynchbury, will roi^n as
queen over the 1944 May Day celebration, as a result of the
election by the student body last Wednesday niKht. Mildred
Corvin, senior from Crewe was elected as maid of honor
to reign with her.

Other seniors in the celebration

JEAN ARINGTON MILDRED CORVIN

Alumnae Arrive Saturdayfor Founders Day;

Dramatic Club Presents Spring Production

Pedigo To Speak;
Reunions Slated

Events for tlie Founders Day

program, commemorating the 60tli

anniversai-y of the college, will

begin with the exercises in the

auditorium at 12 o'clock noon this

Saturday, March 4, Mrs. M. B.

Coyner, alumnae secretary, an-

nounced this week.

Mrs. s. Gardner Waller, presi-

dent of the Alumnae Association

will preside at the morning pro-

gram and introdu -e the speakers.

Featured speaker on the morn-

ing program will be Miss Phyllis

Pedigo, of the American Red Cross

who has done such outstanding

work in Australia as to be recog-

nized in Harper's Bazaar and in

the Readers Digest.

Dr. F. B. Slmkins will present to

the Alumnae Association a bound

copy of the results of his research

concerning the portraits rung in

the College library. The book con-

tains the essential facts about the

life of each of tlie.se individuals,

and indicates the reason they were

selected for the library.

During the morning program
there will be presented the gifts

from the various student organiz-

ations and alumna chapters, and
from individuals.

The basketball game, formerly

Continued on Page 3

Choral Club Gives
Special Program

This mornings chapel featured

a special program by the Choral
Club.

An instrumental solo was given

by Nell Scott, "Tlie Scarf Dance"
by Charmianade.

"Rose in the Bud" by Dorothy
Foster was sung by Joy Kennon.

"Drink to Me Only with Thine
Eyes' was sung by the Quartette.

The entire club sang the selec-

tion Kipling's Recessional.

Elizabeth Ann Jordan led the

devotionals.

Marry, Says Alsop
But Know Mind First

And Know Him Well

To the would-be war bride, Dr.

Guliema F. Alsop, physician for

New York's Barnard College- and
co-author of a book on marriage,

offers this advice: "Once assured

in your own mind, marry him, the

.soldier, sailor, the man of the .'^ky

—before he goes to war."
Dr. Alsop thinks "a lo'. of non-,

sen.'ie is being written and said

about marriages."

After years of association with
ghls at the school, she said in an
mil rview she feels young women
should not be too timid or cau-
tious about marrying men tney've
known for a reasonable lenBth of

time.

"Young people today are ro-

mantic, idealistic and ready fcr

any kind of devotion," she said.

The heightened emotion that
sweeps the youth of a nation in

war time makes for permanence
in marriage.

"The basis of all marriages is

responsibility and trust. And the
young woman of today is self-re-

liant, capable and deteniimed. I

have confidence in the young wo-
man of today to make a succe.ss

of iiurnage and motherhc d.

"Kut I do i;r:t advocat,.- the week
-end marriage, which is tlir chief

Continued on Page 4

Weger Attains High
Shorthand Speed

Passing the standard Gregg
shorthand test at 140 words per
minute, is Harriet Weger, fresh-
man from Newport News, Mr. R.
G. Hallisy, head of the depart-
fent of Busine.ss Education De-
partment announced this week.

Virginia Ti-eakle, s o p h o more
from Farmville and Margaret
Sheffield, freshman from Suffolk,

have passed the 120 word test,

Mr. Hallisy revealed.

The Cradle Song
Pictures Convent

On Saturday, March 4, 8:00

p. m., the Dramatic Club will

present "The Cradle Song " under
direction of Mi.ss Leola Wheeler,
as a scheduled part of the Foun-
ders' Day program.
As a Lyceum feature, there will

be no admission for students or
alumnae; tickets for others will

be on sale at 55c. Tickets will

go on reserve at the registrar's of-

fice, Thursday, March 2, from
9:00 until 2:00 and from 3:00
until 6:00 p. m. Students will be
expected to go formal.

"The Cradle Song ", written by
Gregorio and Maria Martinez
Sierra, is a two-act production,
with an interlude in verse. It is

concerned with Dominican Nuns
in a convent, who are left with
the responsibility of bringing up
a baby girl who is left on their

doorstep. The second act takes
place eighteen years later when
the baby has grown up, and is in

love. The touching ways of her
relationships with the nuns, and
the little happenings in their

everyday life, go to make up a
story that has been successfully

produced many times throughout
the country.

Virginia Terrell, junior from
Richmond, will portray Sister

Joanna of the Cross. The part of

Teresa will be played by Rose-
marie Wagner, freshman, also

from Richmond. Peggy T. Ross,

sophomore from Onley, will take
the part of the Pi'ioress. A jun-
ior from Vinton. Fay Byrd John-
son, will portray the Vicare.ss, and
Catherine Trower, junfor from
Eastville, will take the part of

the Mistre.ss of Novices.

Sister Marcella will be played

by Carlotta Norfleet, sophomore
from Virginia Beach; Sister Maria
Jesus by Olive Brad.shaw, junior

from Rice; Sister Sagrario by
Mabbot Perkins, freshman from
Petersburg; Sister Inez by Mar-
tha Finances Webb, freshman from

Continued on Page 3

Methodist Students
Elect Price New
Vice-President

Virginia Lee Price, sophomore,
S. T. C, Farmville was elected a

vice-president of the Virginia

Methodist Student Movement at

the Methodist Conference held

here on February 25-27.

Pete Smith from the Univer-

sity of Virginia was elected pres-

ident, and Christy Lou Miller

from Mary Washington College,

Fredericksburg and Fian Currin

from S. T. C„ Radford, are the

other vice-presidents.

The other officers are Barbara

Ann White from Madison College,

Harrisonburg, secretary; Earl

Ward from the University of Vir-

ginia, treasurer; amd Dorothy

Harris from Roanoke College, edi

tor of the Scribbler.

Va«^abonds Return

For Pan-Hel Dance

March 25 Slated

As Prom Date

Angelo Perry and Vagabonds
wi'l furnish the music for the
spring pan-hellenic dance which
will be held on March 25. Vivian
Gwaltney and Catherine Trower,
co-chairman of the dance, an-
nounced this week.
The committees for the dance

are floor committee, Carol Diggs,
chairman, Jane Smith, Pat Mad-
d o X , Elsie Tliompson. Nancy
Langhorne. Nancy Wilkinson, Al-

ice Nichols, and Alice Green;
ticket committee, Evelyn Faw,
chairman^ Gussie Himes, Barbara
Dickinson, and Mary Parrish Vic-
cellio; decorations committee,
Eleanor Wade, chairman. Betty
Overcash, and Margaret Mcln-
tyre; music committee, Lucille
Cheatham, chairman, and Mary
Lee Pittard.

Elementary Pupils
Present Program

Elementary School pupils will

present a musical program Wed-
nesday, March 8, at 8:00 p. m. in

the large auditorium.
All the children in Elementary

grades at school have been asked
to take part. The kindergarten
and fifth grade will have "rhy-
thms"; the first grade a band,
and other group singing.

Ttie program is sponsored by
the A. C, E. assisted by the P.T.A.
of the Elementary School. The
main idea of childhood education
is to make conditions better for

children.

A silver offering will be taken
at the door. The proceeds are

to help in getting playground
equipment and to help some child

in a country at war.

as members of the court will be

Frances Ciaddock. of Blackstone;

Rosemary Elam. from Elam; Vir-

Rinia Mae EUet. of Crewe; Jane
McFall, of Danville; and Mary
Evelyn Pearsall, of Raonoke.

Junior representatives will be
Ann Blair. Portsmouth; Betsy
Caldwell, of Sweet Briar; Martha
Higgins, of Portsmouth; Marilyn
Johnson, of Roanoke; and Lucy
Manson, of Virginia Beach. Soph-
omore Court members include
Jane Crump and Fiances Lee of

Rihmond; and Betty Wright, of

Waynesboro. Fi-om the freshman
class are Mary Cameron Butt, of
Portsmouth; Ann Carter, of Buck-
ingham; Joan Davis, of Lynch-
burg; Mai-y Agnes Sheffield, of
Victoria; and Nancy Wliitehead,
of Hampton.

Jean Arington, the queen, is

president of Gamma Psi, honor-
ary fraternity in art, and is Din-
ing Room Hostess this year. Mil-
dred Corvin, maid of honor, is

business manager of the Colon-
nade, chairman of Student Stan-
dards, and was chairman of Mar-
di Gras. Both girls were cited in
thi.s year's "Who's V/lio Among
Students in American Colleges
and Universities," and both are
members of the Cotillion Club.

May Day is always the first Sat-
urday in May, and this year falls
on May 6. The place for the cele-
bration has not yet been definitely
decided.

The title of May Day is "Cinquo
de Mayo", which is a national
Mexican holiday. The entire pro-
gram will be that of a Mexican

Continued rni Page 3

Ruth Dugger Elected
Senior (iiftorian

At a meeting of the .senior cla.ss
last night, Ruth Dugger. of Den-
bigh, was elected cla,ss giftorian.

Also at this meeting, ten girls
were elected to be "senior person-
alities. The Rotunda will featuiL-
one of these girls each week,
starting nex week.

. --. - - ^ — ~- v^i ....v,.,o K'»'3 cacii wee
tor of the Scribbler. in a country at war. starting nex week.

Backstage Reports Res^eal Real Difficulties

In Producing Atmosphere of Cradle Song

ominican Nuns ]7~~~~~~7~~Z~:.^ Staging ConventDominican Nuns
To Be Costumed

Looking at the Spring play

with a more serious attitude to

suit its more serious mood, it's

interesting to note that we still

find the usual unusual effects in

staging and costuming. Instead

of modern costumes, or tho.se of

Olde England, we are impre.s.sed

with the robes of the Dominican
Nuns . . . their gray tones set off

by the black veils of the older

women, and the white one of the

novices. We note the Rosaries

that hang ankle length with the

soft folds of the gray skirts, and
the close-fitting caps that leave

very little of the girls' faces .show-

ing. And we note the graceful

.solemnity with which the nuns
cover their faces at the approach
of the jovial doctor who attends

the institution.

Staging a Convent is not a

simple job, but the hard-working
staging group has created an ef-

fective .setting. Indeed. Simple
furniture -stands out lor blends

in) against the blue-gray back-

ground of the convent walls, and
the arched doorways open onto a

beautiful patio-style garden,
which lends charm and color to

the .scene.

In the second act, as the Nuns
sit about .sewing on the young
bride-to-be's wardrobe, life in the

convent becomes concerned with

straight tucks and petticoats:

bed-jackets and corset-bows, and
human nature effervesces. In this

act, too, comes .some of the most
effective of .symbolic lighting, and

we find comparison in the light

and brilliancy of the outside

world, where the young lover

.stands waiting, and the dim in-

terior of the cloi-ster with the

Sisters seated therein.

Properties have proved more
than interesting. Besides the

usual line of doorbells and dinner

bells, there are baskets upon bas-

kets! Bird-cages 'and birds) and

Staging Convent
Gives Problems

babies and Bibles, and trunks and
trou.s.seaus and innumerable bits

of fa.scinating paraphinalia are
turned up by the efficient pro-
perty group, and manipulated ac-
cordingly, and so life backstage,
too, goes on and on.

Tills is just a preview. The
miracles performed by the' stage
crews in any production, and we
include lighting among the most
miraculous, are more than worthy
of highest mention, but if you
want to .see the realne.ss of It. you
will have to come and look for

yourself. That's Saturday night,

in the big auditorium, and you'd

better re.serve a .seat soon. With
the rep this Dramatic Club has,

and with Mi.ss Wheeler in charge,

and with all tho.se extra "old

girls" expected . . . well, we mere-
ly repeat . . . you'd better reserve

a .seat .soon, and come and .see

for yourself!

/
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Farmville Spirit Lives

T() Recall Daughters

For Founders Day, 1944

i the same quiet pride in girls' voices, the
' same youthful bickering, the same spirit of

State Teachers College, Farmville.

They will find .our president, Dr. Jar-

man, and all that he has put into the life

here. And they will be satisfied and glad.

Founder's D'ay again, and we realize

how vital a part of each girl's life at S. T.

C. becomes in four years. Her concepts

her outlook, her philosophy of life is affect-

ed by her college life, and years later she

still feels a kinship to her Alma Mater.

This year eleven "old girls" are return-

ing to celebrate the nflicth anniversary of

their graduation from S. T. C. After fifty

years they still feel the part that their

chosen college has i)layed in their lives.

They still love her and wish to pay tribute.

They and all others, though they gradu-

ated five years ago or fifty, will find the

school changed. They will find new build-

ings that speak of material growi;h. They

will learn of added courses that have kept

this school a modern one. They will thrill

to new oranizations that are adding new

meaning to the life here. They v^^ill look

around and at first they will see the many
differences, the changes, and though they

will know the.se changes to be improve-

ments, they will have a look of nostalgia in

their eyes when they view their beloved

school that may at first seem no longer

theirs.

But they will look farther, these alum-

nae of whom our school is so proud. And

they will find that though the girls now

dress differently, they have the .same spirit

that was here then. They will hear joyous
|

laughter; they will hear discontented mur-

1

murings; they will see groups of girls

learning to live together; they will happen

on some who are griping about lack of mail

or disappointment in a D she has made on

a test. They will hear girls singing, and

though the songs be new, they will be

hearing themselves when they were here.

They will view it all, and note at first

the differences. 'Rut as they look behind

these changes, they will find the thing they

returned to enjoy; the same joy in living,

What Others Say......

"The country club atmosphere of the

schools reflects in part a general social

trend. For some year.s—until the war inter-

vened—there has been a certain tendency

toward softness and weakness of charac-
ter in American life. We have not yet ad-

justed our living to the increasing leisure of

modern life. As our people at the higher

economic levels have passed from the stajje

of struggling pioneers to that of comfort-

able livers off the fat of the land, they have

tended to lo.se .some of the characteristics

which enabled them to conquer the wilder-
ness and at the same time to live with rea-

.sonable happiness. As they have invented

machines to carry their loads, they have
been weakened through lack of e.xercise.

Their children have had little discipline of
real labor. We hear much about the destruc-

ion of the human race in war through turn-

ing against itself the mighty forces of na-

ture. This is tragic, but far less dangerous
in the long run than the insidious forces of

internal decay." Dr. Herschel T. Maiiuel,

professor of educational psychology at the

University of Texas, says the United States

has gone too far in the direction of play in

its schools.—(ACP)
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Gleanings
By Bernice Copenhaver

Proof of the size of history's greatest

sustained aerial offensive is the fact that

the reports of the losses disagree. But from
all the reports, it has been fairly accurately

estimated that 1800 tons of bombs were
dropped by the combined Allied air force

on 15 German aircraft centers, and 664 Ger-

man planes were destroyed in the air. The
Allied plane loss was not very great while
the Nazis lost more planes than they lost

during the week of the heaviest loss over

Britain. The enemy will soon only have
newly produced planes to use at this rate.

* * *

The Russians continue to be very suc-

cessful. The most spectacular triumph of

the past week was the Reds pushing the

Germans toward the Baltic states at the

rate of 10 miles a day. The drive in the

Nihozol area was reopened, and the Ger-

man advance in Eastern Poland has been

repelled also.

* * * <»

Helsinki, capital of Finland, received its

heaviest attack from Russian bombers last

week. The raid has been reported to have
lasted 10 hours. Panic broke out among the

people, and the damage was very severe.

It is believed more than 70 percent of the

buildings of the city were damaged. Be-

cause of the raid and no indication of the

Germans withdrawing troops from Finland,

the Finns have little hope of negotiating a

peace.

* * * *

The news from the southwest Pacific is

very encouraging. Some gains have been

made in Burma by the Allies. The United
Powers are using Ngahyedank Pass again

without trouble from the Japanese. Four
Jaiiane.se .ships were sunk off New Ireland

near Kavieng, and Rabaul was also bombed
heavily. The Japanese are anxiously wait-
ing for the American naval forces to strike

again. There is no prediction where this

attack will be the next time, but here is

good cause for the Japanese to worry Sai-

I>an. Tinian, and Guam have been bombed;
Truk has "been attacked; American naval

attiicks have been made at Paramushiro in

luiriles; all of the Eniwetok atoll, western-

must of the Marshalls, is under American
control. The whereabouts of the Japanese
fleet is still a mystery to the Allies as well

as the defenders of the Japanese islands.

On High Street

Outside of the Black Hawk's
numerous visits there has been
Mltle activity around High Street

this week.

Of course, there was the little

incident of Marilyn Bell leaving

school a whole four days to go

to see Everett. Oh, surely you
remember him — the tall, dark,

and handsome from the Air Base.

Fate has smiled again — this

tihe upon Frances Wentzel with

the unexpected arrival of John
and a leave.

Ah! And who is this young man
who is occupying a big part of

Hannah Lees life? And a very

gay part at that!

Shirley Elheridge returned to

school lookftig happy. Could be

due to B. C.'s extended week end.

There's just something about a

Marine!
The whole trouble about 92

Main is there are just to many
pictures for the provided space!

Gu.ssie Himes and Virginia Via
still find V. P. I. especially charm-
ing. If you don't believe it, ask

them

!

Another short, short story

:

Leaky Holloway and Gin Rodogna
were separated for a few minutes

the other day. Consequences: Gin
fell and practically injured her
leg for life.

It doesn't take Betty Cock long.

One afternoon at the USO and
the gal has a date. Whew!
At last Bus is here—all the way

from Nebraska to see Alice. It

must be rather serious, what with

a diamond now on Alice's third

nnger left hand.
Richmond really drew the

crowd this week end. Vivian and
Fowler find it most convenient,

and not too far from Camp
Mackall. Libby and Pat likewise

found the capital city of interest

Sunday.
Betty Lou Hayward's long week

end must have meant seeing

Charles—the longer the better, eh
Betty Lou?
Who is the man of mutual in-

terest to Judy Connelly and Betty

Jane Austin? Ah, Tech!

iflAfiVARDHAS HAD THE
WOSr RERRESENOATIVES
IN TVIE PRESIDENTIAL
CHAIR, RXJR^BOT
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-
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First Warm Days Lull Girls

On Roof, Into Spring Fever

Letter to Editor:
Dear Editor :-

I wish to thank the members
of the Faculty, Administration,

Home Department, and each

member of the Student Body for

the interest shown in me while a

patient in the hospital. The let-

ters, cards, and flowers all helped

to cheer me and make the time

pass more quickly.

I tiave missed my association

with S. T. C. and now that I

am abouf recovered I expect to

be back soon.

Sincerely,

Eva H. 'Warren

Ed. Note: Mr. Hallisy has kind-

ly given us a letter that he wishes

all the students to read. It is

self-explanatory.

Etear Mr. Hallisy;

I want to thank you for the

a.'jsistance you and your students

rendered the War Finance Com-
-nitt^e during the Fourth War
Tjoan Drive. Your assistance

played a very important part in

the success of the campaign, and

I will be glad if you will extend

to those who helped you our

thanks and appreciation.

We are going over the top with

a little margin to spare. Again

thanking you, and with best wish-

es I remain
Yours very truly,

O. H. WRITTEN
Chairman

War Finance Committee

The subject is inevitable and
universal. We have all types of

literature pertaining to this sea-

son, from "I wandered lonely as

a cloud . .
." to ' 'Tis Spring . . .

the bird is on the wing : But that's

absurd: I thought the wing was
on the bird".

On the campus we're especially

susceptible to that ancient mal-
ady called Spring Fever. We
readily convince ourselves that it's

criminal to stay indoors on such-
a-day-as-this, and to heck with
Spanish verbs or what ab2 equals.

We suddenly develop into walking
enthusiasts, going all out for the

active life of the open road. Cher-
ished memories of our good of

Scouting days are revived, and
some among us become ambitious
enough to set the alarms for a

pre-breakfast hike. The mild wea-
ther is so conducive to exercise we
promptly resolve to take tennis or

Softball . . . next quarter.

However, Spring Fever may
have a radically different effect

on us. We're prone to succumb to

prolonged bench - sitting. Thus

lulled by the atmosphere in gen-
eral, we find even conversation an
effort, and .soon lapse into a plea-

santly sub-conscious state of day-
dreaming or snoozing. And so we
grog peacefully through any ter-

rors; no mail, too many tests, or

an unattractive lunch. We're Im-
pervious to all; nothing can pierce

our armor of luiwareness.

Spring also marks the resump-
tion of the Daily Upward Exodus.
Religiously we crawl up those pe-

culiar little ladders to our respec-

tive (roovesi roofs. Our chests

expand, we breathe deeply, re-

mark upon the exhilaration in the

breeze, and feel very superior gaz-

ing out to the limits of Farm-
ville. Such rituals are sufficient-

ly exhausting to force us to spread
our blankeUs immediately. Then
we stretch out to bask in the sun
and read a bit of required par-

allel. Presently comfort submerg-
es us; our weary eyelfsd clo.se; the

cares of the world fade into ob-

livion. Well, after all, It's only
beneficial that we make up for

lasO night's bull 'session, isn't it?

V-12 Unit Sets Future Whes
GoodExampleInHousekeeping

tl!^"!'
By ANN SNYDER

The Baptist came out on top in

the Sunday School contest with
the Methodist .second and the
Presbyterians third. In the near
future there will be a party given

by the Methodist and Presbyter-

ians in honor of the Baptist.

The Sing Committee is doing a
good job of the class sings. They
will be continued after Founder's
Day.
We hope that Religious Em-

phasis Week meant as much to

all of you as it did to some of us.

Let's not forget the resolutions

we made during the week.

We will study about prayer this

week in prayers. There will be

a special musical program to-

night.

When the Hampden-Sydney
"Tiger" had to go out of circula-

tion, it left a gap that wasn't easy

to fill, but a few of those gallants,

with Printer's ink running

through their veins instead of

blood, took hold despite the Navy,

or with the help of it, and pro-

duced for posterity the "Pore 'N'

Aft".

Ti-uthfuUy speaking, the little

paper is little more than a mimeo-
graphed bulletiln, but 'tis quite

typical and effective to supreniity.

It appears weekly (and faithfully

and does credit to its staff. Page
one boasts local lead articles, with

heads and sub-heads; the editor-

ial page, complete with masthead,

covers the editorials as well as

opinionated bits of news, and re-

quests of the students. The other

two pages are devoted to sports,

feature stories, "civilian chatter",

and the usual nautical nonsense

accredited to the super-snoops of

the H-S Sea. (Pun intended!)

So you see, congratulations

could be in order to those fellows

who were fond enough of their

journalistic abilities to be unwill-

ing to let them die with the Tiger,

and we heartily agree that they

have done a record job with the

Navy edition. Congratulations to

the incoming staff, too. and
"Here's to the future, not forget-

ting the past ..."
But . . . Being S. T. C.'ers. or

more rightly, being female, we too,

have sources of information, and
some of the things that have
trickled through we've found to be

of vastest interest. Comparisons?
Scads of em! Take note, you
WAVE-minded winunin, and think

again!
When we have room inspection.

we think we're doing fine if the

bed.s are made, the open floor-

spaces swept and the dressers fair-

ly tidy. When we get a room-
warning, its' a simple note stating

that the beds are unmade, or the

room untidy as a whole. Often, in

the worse cases, it simply gives

the room number and says,

"Warning" in quite an alarming
manner. When we're sure of an-
other inspection, we check up a
little closer. Well, a room inspec-

tion slip in the Navy isn't quite so

simple. It's a long (101-2 inches!)

mimeographed sheet, and it starts

out with the date and the room
number. Then comes a broad
statement . . . "This room has
been inspected and the" general

condition of it is: o Smart, ship-

shape; OGood; <) Passable; or
() Untidy and unsatisfactory."

From there we reach a list (4 1-2

inch) that is headed by the an-
npuncement, "Special details are

checked for youi' guidance . .
."

Can you stand it? All right . .
."

adrif; Ashtraj; dirty; Blanket
Articles unauthorized; Articles

stowage, improper; Book stowage,
improper; Bunk untidy: Clothing
adrift; Deck not clean; Drawer or
locker open; Furniture dusty;
Laundry-bag out of place; Light
burning; Locker stowage improp-
er; Mirror dirty; No 'In charge of
room' card; Pillow untidy; radio
playing; Room dusty; Shoes dirty

or adrift; Table in disorder; Toilet
articles, disarranged; Towels, dis-

arranged; Walls dirty; Wa.ste bas-
ket not emptied; Windows dirty .

. .
" and then, just for good meas-

ure, there are several blanks to be
filled In in case the above fails to

cover the situation! Also, "The
Continued on Page 3
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Jones Wins Ping - Pong Title Again

For Five Points Gain for Red-White

Watts Wins Second
Place In Tourney

Lucille Jones, sophomore from
Staunton, Va., placed first in the

annual ping-pong tournament for

the second consecutive time. Un-
defeated by anyone in school, the

Red and White player tallies five

points toward the color cup for

her colors.

ThQ final match was played by

Phyllis Watts and Lucille Jones

and ended with Jones leading

21-19, 21-18, leaving Watts as

second place winner in the con-

test. Games have been scheduled

for the past four weeks. Seven-

teen players were entered in the

tournament, managed by Ruth
Dugger. Players included Ann
Jones, Mary Agnes Sheffield, Cab
Overby, Mary Ann Loving, Phyliss

Watts, Shirley Pierce, Lucille

Jones, Ophelia Whittle, Margaret

EUett, Betty Minetree, Kitty Sue

Bridgeforth, Nellie Smith, Dot

Overcash, Rebecca Tomlinson,

Sue Sundley, Mary Walker Watts.

and Helen Wilson.

Annually, the ping-pong tour-

nament is played in the sports

field and slated on the color cup

points. Red and White has held

the title for the past two years,

Green and White for four years

prior to that.

Sophs Win First

Basketball Game

Red and White .sophomores de-

feated their sister class, the sen-

iors in the first class basketball

game of the season yesterday

afternoon, February 29 in the

gym. Other games scheduled this

week include the freshmen and

juniors whicn played this after-

noon. March 1. On Thursday a

double-header will be played be-

tween the sophomores versus the

seniors and juniors versus fresh-

men. Results of these games will

be given in next week's paper.

Final games of all classes will be

scheduled next week instead of

Founders Day as previously an-

nounced.

Class captains have been select-

ed for the four teams. Dottie Sue

Simmons, senior from Fincastle,

will head the .senior team. Eleanor

Wade, Charlottesville, will cap-

tain the junior team while Louise

Blaine, Alton, will head the soph-

omore class squad. Margaret Lohr,

freshman from Culpeper, will be

capoain of the freshman team.

V-12

Continued on Page 3

A. S. in charge of this room is di-

rected to sign and return this

foim to the Eexecutive Office af-

ter correcting defects." and the

whole is signed by the Room In-

spector. Whatta warning!

They're still men, though, and
therefore not perfect. Our house

council and campus leagues ai'e

easy on us, too . . . the boys get

demerits, and they get 'em for any

and everything. Just little things,

of course . . . Room in disorder,

improper performance of duty,

eating on street. (The Bakery, the

Bakery) . . . I'll never go there

any more) not following paths,

late to class, out of uniforms, no

excuse from swimming, inatten-

tion to duty, failure to sign in

from liberty, late to class, not
shaved at inspection, lot to show
(!!), late to formation, sleeping

through muster, talking in ranks,

absences unauthorized, etc., etc.

Mere details—but still to be

thought about.

And what tickles our funny-
bone is that on excuse slips in-

structions read, "Civilian students

turn excuses into Dean's office by
4:16 P. M. on date of issue. Navy
students turn excuses into Execu-
tive Office by 1615 on date of is-

sue." Nothing like discrimination.

But anyhow, gals, if you don't
want your postwar husbands to be

better at housekeeping than you

are, take a tip from the.V-12's and
pet in on the swing of things.

Don't cut campus just 'cause we

don't get demerits, and don't sleep

through any vital formations. And
give our room inspectors a break

. . . sweep UNDER the bed next
time, too!

\M>

Left

Lead
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Betty Ellis'

Oil the Ball

In the days of Shakespeare.
King Richard .shouted, 'A horse
... my Kingdom for a horse!"
In the days of the early auto, sly

pedestrians howled at troubled
motorists, "Git a boss!" And in
the Spring a school-girl's fancy
slightly turns to thoughts of trail

.... and .she,heads for the stables
with the song in her heart break-
ing forth into a whistle from her
lips. Coatless, sweaterless. Shirt
.sleeves rolled up. Blue jeans pre-
ferable to scratchy woolen jod-
phurs. Just enough laziness in the
air to make a canter worth your
while . . . and a trot more to your
taste. That's riding in the spring.
Trees budding and birds every-
where. A little black dog bound-

I

ing around the horses' heels. The

I

once frozen streams burbling

I

down through the woods. Grasses
growing high and green. That's

! riding on the trail. Riding in

O • Iff Ffcl
i the" ring isn't poetic, for it in-

Switn \lpPt KmnnPfl ^'^'^"^^ '""'^ '^"'J slippery footing.
iJMlllliTlly^^l I lailllCU squeezily. .squashy, icky mud that

sucks at the horses' hooves and
makes for danger at a fast gait.

Warm air and balmy breezes. And
large c'a.sses scheduled for the
Spring Quarter prove that the

j

girls appreciate the season in a

goodly way. More horses would be
helpful, but the subject is doubt-
ful.

. 4

Lucille Jones, ping pong: win-
ner, and Bety Ellis.

At Florida College

STC Delegates
To Attend Tourney

March 15 iias been set as the
final date for the National Inter-
collegiate Telegraphic Swimming
Meet which is an annual meet of
all colleges in the United States.
Farmville will be among the col-
leges represented in the southern
region of which Florida State
College for Women in Tallaliassee,
Florida, is hostess.

Colleges of the southern region
entering include Mary Washing-
ton College, Fredericksburg, Va.;
William and Mary, Williamsburg,
Va.; H. Sophie Newcomb Memo-
rial College, New Orleans. La.:
Duke University, Durham, N. C:
University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, N. C: Florida State
College for Women, Tallahassee,
Fla., and Mary Baldwin College,
Staunton, Va. Margaret L. Clem-
ents is faculty advLsor and Mar-
tha Twitly, student manager from
Florida State College for Women.

Included in the telegraphic
meet are various distances times
and compared with colleges who
en'er. As many events may be
included as desired. Times are
sent direct to the district head-
quarters and tallied with other
colleges for a first, second and
third place. Farmville will enter
in the 40 yard crawl with Droste
and Pollard trying out: 40 yard
back crawl with Pollard and
Sampson: 75 yard medley relay

with Lee, breast stroke. Dugger,
Crawl, and Pollard back. Also,

Lee for the 40 yard breast: Pierce,

Lee. Pollard and Dugger for the
100 yard free style. Others 'who
wish to try out for any of the
events may do so, and the fast-

est swimming time will be count-

ed. Try-outs will be timed Wed-
nesday, March 8 at 5:30 p. m.
Grace Lloyd is manager of the

1943-1944 National Intercollegiate

Telegraphic Swimming meet from
S. T. C, anl will announce the

winners as soon as word is re-

ceived from the district.

Former Student Wins
Scudder School Title

Kendall Nottingham, from East-
ville, was recently selected most
beautiful and best dressed student
at Scudder School in New York.
It was a result of the annual vot-
ing for the yearbook, and banquet
was held in her honor in New
York City.

Kendall was a members of this
year's junior class before trans-
ferring to Scudder School.

Olive-Kist

Salted Nuts

Always Fresh—Cooked aDily

ROSE'S

5-10-25C Stores

Farmvllle's Most Popular Store

Besides the new girls signed up
to ride next quarter, the larger-

tlian-ever list of those in town
and from Camp Pickett who wish
to hit the road should trend of

i

thought. The horses stay busy,!

but perhaps it'll calm them down
d bit. Frog must think Mac-
Arthur needs a bit of calming
. . . he tore home to the stables

with her the other day, and skid-

ded around the comer on two
feet . . . both on the same side.

Mr. Nolen says she was still on,

but had even given up hanging
. . . and was just loosily draped
over the horse's back.

Joyce felt the spring in Plicka's

bones, too. in that jumping bout
last Pi-iday. Plicka was contrary
and Joyce was persistant, so the
audience enjoyed the super match
of wits.

Another sign of Spring was the
called meeting of the Riding Club
last night, to start plans for the
horse show, tentative date of

which is May 21. Committees
aren't definite yet. but things will

no doubt be shaping up from now
on. So keep your ears open and
your eyes bright, and watch that
lead.

Surprising sight of the week
was Mac again . . . racking this

time. It was Mary Sterrett up,

and a pretty sight. Prom now on
there'll be more diagonals and
more leads and more figure eights

. . . and more than we can guess
of pairs and trick riding, and
surprising gaits. You're always
welcome at the ringside, so direct

one of your daily walks over that
way, and see what you can see.

Sf^-' you aroun '. and .stay on
the bit.

PEGASUS

Last Wednesday night's swim-
ming demonstration proved to be
one of the succe.ssful sports
events of the year. The girls in'

the H20 club did their best, and
it proved worth their while, for
all the work they had put in to it.

Different strokes in .swimming,
and dives were shown to the spec- i

tators. A candle-light proved most

'

effective, and the audience almost

'

held their breath, as one for fear
one of the candles would go out,

'

The finale, in which the girls I

.swam with American flags, was
beautifully done. At the end a V

,

for victory was made, and the
Star-Spangled Banner was sung.
Congratulations to the H20

Club for one of the finest swim-
ming demonstrations in years.

Here's hpping this will become
an annual event. Swimming
should be one of the major sports

in schools, and it is through the
clubs work, that further interest

is being made.
VOLLEYBALL
Captains Sarah Jeffries, Bobbie

Scott. Lucille Jones and Heidi

Lacy, senior, junior, sophomore,
freshjnan respectively, have been
elected to head this year's volley-

ball teams. Every Tuesday and
Thursday nights since the new
quarter started, has found the

gym occupied by volleyball play-

ers. The seasonal games start

this week, and here's luck to all

concerned.

Some of you may not know
exactly what volleyball is. so come
en out and support your class

when they play this week. There
should be lots of pep and enthu-
siasm, and your team will appre-

ciate those cheers on to victory.

It sort of peps up their morale.

And if you like the game, try out

for next year's team. You may
make it, and we promise lots of

fun. Come on down and watch
the games this time. It is easy

to catch on, and next year when
the season starts, be one of the

first on the volleyball courts.

BASKETBALL
Last Tuesday the upperclass-

men elected their captains for

the class teams. Dottie Sue Sim-
mons was elected from the sen-

iors, and Eleanor Waid and Lou-
ise Blane from the junior and

sophomore classes. The class
games start this week, and the
captains have been busy electing
their teams.

As we go to press, the first game
scheduled is the game between
the seniors and sophomores which
is to be Tuesday afternoon. We
would like to give you the out-
come of the game, but the ole
crystal ball needs polishing, and
we just haven't time to polish it

now.
Best of luck to both the green

and whites, and red and whites.
All the teams are well-matched
this season, so the games should
provide plenty of excitement for
the spectators.

PING PONG
Orchids to Lucille Jones this

year's ping - pong champion for
some very nice playing, and also
congratulations to her opponents,
and all participants in the tour-
ney. They all played grand games,
and this year's contest was one
of the best.

But don't let the end of the
tourney stop your interest in

ping-pong. Practice up, you no-
vices and beginners, and even
those who helped make this tour-
ney such a good one. There is

always next year to look forward
to, and we want to have many
contestants.

Until next week yours truly
closes with good luck to all the
teams who are participating in

events this week. So-long for
awhile.

May Day
Continued from PaQe I

celebration, to be carired out in

various Mexi an dances, and
scenes, some of which wil be in
pantomime.

The Cradle Song:

Continued from Paae 1

tha Frances Webb, fi-eshman and
Sister Tornera by Helen Apperson,
freslunan from Newport New.

Doris Harper, freshman from
Falls Church, will play the role

of the doctor, and Gwen Ackiss,
freshman from Newport News,
has been cast as Antonio.

Betty Cock, sophomore from
Hampton, has been selected as
the countryman and Margaret
Wilson, freshman from Washing-
ton, D. C, will portray the Poet,

and Gent- Dare Harrison, fresh-

man from Richmond, is taking
the part of the Monitor.

Sally Robertson is head of pro-
perties: Carol Diggs, .staging;

Mully Bugg, lighting; Lucille

Lewis, make-up; and Pi-ances

Shackleford, costuming.

DEUCIOUS

SANDWICHES

College Shoppe

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street;

Peoples National
Bank

Farmville, VirgHna

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COUrtTEDUS SERVICE

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

Pedigo To Speak

Continued from Page 1

scheduled for the afternoon has
been cancelled and at that time

alumnae returning for the Pound-
ers Day program will be ( onductcd
on tours of the campus.

The annual business meeting of

the Alumnae Association will be
held in the College Tea Room im-
mediately following the luncheon.

At 6 p. m. a formal dinner will

be served in the college dining
hall. Special tables will be reserv-

ed for the reunion classes—1884,

1894, 1904, 1914, 1824, and 1934.

The program will be concluded
at 8 p. m. with the presentation

of the spring production of the
Dramatic Club, "The Cradle
Song."

KEEP ON

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite PostoiTice

See Betty Bridgeforth

Our Representative

WITH WAR BONDS
New Spring COTUME JEWELRY

will add to any outfit

Martin the Jeweler

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
Farmville's Newest and Finest

5-10-25C Store

See our . . .

NEW PASTEL SHADES

2 PLY WOOL
For Spring Accessories

Girls that look the

Best

Have Their Cleaning Done

at

DeLuxe Cleaners

The Beauty of our Business

h Flowers

COLLINS FLORIST

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Kodak Films

Printed and Developed

25c Entire Roll

Southside Drug Store

We invite you to visit our second
floor and see our display of-

S^veaters
3.49 ™ 10.*)5

Skirts
3.98 ''<' 8.95

Blouses
L50™5.95

The House of (Quality

Second Floor—Elevator Service;

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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F Orchesis Gals Journey to W,C.

To Attend Dance^ Forum et al

By BETTY ELLIS

"North Carolina or bust" wa;:

our motto, as we set out on our
journey last Thursday morning,
and little did we know how true

this wus all Koing to be. Seats

were definitely a priority, and
some of us started the long bus

trip standing up. And where were
we going? Seven of us, Ruth Dug-
ger. Edith Lovins, Shirley Cruisei-,

Erline Kimerling. Connie O.slin.

and Mi.ss Emiley Kauzlarich and
I were to be representatives of

Orchesis at a modern dance for-

um held at the Women's College,

University of North Carolina, in

Greensboro, N. C.

We arrived late Thursday after-

noon tired and travel worn.

Catching a taxi to my grand-

mother's where we planned to

stay, we could finally take off our

shoes and relax. Since nothing

was scheduled for that night, we
broke up, and four of us went

out to see the bright lights, and
take In a movie, while the other

three visited the USO. Here we
met some very entertaining psy-

chologists from the B. T. C, camp
and they immediately proceeded

to psychoanalize us. y^fter such

a long evening we were definite-

ly ready for bed.

Bright and early the next

morning we left for the college,

where we first registered and then

attended the first forum of the

day. Martha Hill, who was to be

the main speaker, could not come
becau.se of bronchical pneumonia,

so that sort of dampened our

spirits. After all we were dancers,

and had come for that purpose,

rather than to seriously partici-

pate in the music, art and dram-
atic forums. But Norman Lloyd,

chairman of the music depart-

ment of Sarah Lawrence College

and composer of music for mod-
ern dances, took the place of the

missing celebrity for us. His

music was light and gay, and the

fundamentals we did were easy.

That afternoon we watched the

Greensboro girls go through their

modern dance techniques with

some of the visiting colleges. They
were directed by Mrs. Lois Rath-
burn Allison, dance director at

W. C, and accompanied by Nor-

man Lloyd at the piano. Friday

night we played hookey from the

music recital and again attended

the movies.

Saturday morning in our blue

club leotards we participated in

the fundamentals in the W. C.

gym. This took most of the morn-
ing, and was really the part we
en.ioyed most the whole week end.

Tlirtl afternoon we watched some
movies of Martha Graham, and
only wished they had showed
I hem again and again. That
night we attended a play given
in the Aycock auditorium, in

which the Greensboro dance
group participated. Early to bed
that night foV us, for we had a
day of bus riding to greet us the
next morning.

On the way back, it was "Carry
me back to ole Virginny" for us.

We hated to see the week end
over, but it was nice to get back
to S. T. C. and to be able to

tell all of our very eventful trip

to Greensboro. We are already
looking forward to next year's

trip, so here's hoping it will be
as succe.ssful.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

ROLL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Phi Zeta Sigmas
Celebrate With Tea
Phi Zeta Sigma sorority cele-

brated its Founders' Day last Sat-

urdaj( with a banquet in the Tea
Room and a tea Sunday after-

noon in the Chapter room. Re-
turning for the week end were

several alumnae, including Sarah

Seward, Sue Marshall.

Navy Chief Declares

V'^-12 Continuance

Rear Adm. Randall Jacobs,

chief of naval personnel, declarer

"the navy department has no
plans to discontinue" its college

training program.

Jacobs .said his bureau "has

recently received a number of in-

quiries concerning reports that

the navy college program may be

stopped."

In a statement, he declared:

"The U. S. Navy is still expand-

ing. The urgent need for techni-

cally trained young officers con-

tinues, and the colleges and uni-

versities participating in the V-12

program are doing a splendid job

of producing such officers. While

changing wartime conditions may,

from time to time, necessitate re-

vision in the quotas for the pro-

gram in order to conform with

the needs of the service, the navy

does not contemplate discontinu-

ance of the program " —ACP
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WAR BD^DS
Holy Stone

Cleanliness is the first order of ev-

ery American soldier and sailor and
the United States Government
spends millions upon millions of dol-

lars to keep our fighting men as

clean and as healthy as circum-

ftances will permit.

MEET ME . . .

—At—

SHANNON'S

S. T. C. Students
Visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

"Swab tiie deck!" cries out a pet-

ty officer and the men fall to with

their "holy stone" equipment and
in a short time everything is spick

und span.

Buy War Bonds and more War
Bonds and you know that you are

sharing in the efTdrt that will free

the world fi-b'n war lord domination.

U. S. Trensvry Deforlmtnt

One 35 passenger bus and station

wagons and taxies. For special

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line

Phone 78

Patronize

PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store

MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMAN'S AND HOLUNGS-

WORTH CANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 AlAIN ST.

FOUNDFRS DAY LKAUERS
President... Featured Speaker .

•'*^

MRS. S. GARDNER WALLER MISS PHYLLIS PEDIGO

Secret Elevator Opening Provides

Entrance For Disappearing Feline

It all started with the cat. Of
course, we'd all been noticing the

quantity of "man's best friends"

who roamed the campus freely,

but what really struck us so for-

cibly was the cat. There it lay

sleeping peacefully, its curled tail

and furry paws outlined the gla.ss.

There it lay asleep in the dining

hall skylight. Now if you know
anything about skylights at all.

you'll know that they are sup-

posedly airtight. We pondered

—

if the skylight is all .sealed in

"how in the world did the cat

maneuver himself or herself into

said skyhght?" Always waj-ching

for a story we determined to de-

termine where the cat's secret en-

trance was.

Well—that started a great deal

of activity. First we climbed the

stairs to the roof—and amid the

puzzled gazes of February sun-
bathers searched the top of the

skylight for any possible crack

thru which such a hefty cat could

have inserted itself. There was
none. We dashed frantically from
one side of the roof to the other.

We pondered on the possibilities

of a ghost cat, a phantom feline

who dissolved into and out of thin

air. We finally were reduced to

such a state of wild murmurings
that not only the people on the

roof, ,but the total strangers we
passed in the halls gave us queer
glances and hurried on.

But, there was a cat. There
was no doubt about that. He was
a real cat, a live cat. Quite de-
finitely a thoroughly catty cat. So
we took our problem to Mrs. Shel-
ton in the dining room. Has she
seen the cat? Did she know where

he came from?

Quite naturally she had seen

the cat. She had seen him and

wondered as we did how he got

in—and out. "For", she said, "he

comes and goes quite at will." But
HOW?
And then she explained the

mystery. There is an elevator

shaft running from the kitchen

to the basement—and somewhere
along that shaft is a tunnel or

opening through which the cat

can quite easily walk unconcern-

edly to the sunny skylight. That's

the solution given. We hate to be

unbelievers, but we looked, and
looked and looked; we retraced

our steps to the elevator house on
the roof. We went inside. And
that is when it almost happened.

Our editor, eager to find the facts

'like all true reporters) leaned

over the elevator shaft to look
below, with her hand on the rail-

ing for support. The railing

moved. It started dcwnward on
its pulleys. There was a scream,
but just in time we caught her
coattails and saved her from a
horrible fall. And still we had
not found the cat's private en-
trance. Undaunted, we pushed
on—and on—and on. I repeat
once more. We believe there is

an entrance. We are hard head-
ed people and give no credence
to the phantom cat story, but we
have yet to see the entrance, yet

to view with our own eyes the
.secret pa.ssageway of the cat

—

God Bless Him.

Just Looking, Thanks

V^ present Misj^l'^l^l^rS:!

F"^"^lntTP*'l^'^ have won!
Beauxaplenty^, her hands have

CAMPI/IS

The people who maka it put a special "clinging agent"
j

Chrystollvne, in the polish to moke it hold well to the flnger- '

nail, and thus resist chipping longer. Try DuraGlosj today.

lORH lABORATORIES e PATERSON, NEW JERSEY • FOUNDED BY E. T. REYNOLDS

By PAT MADDOX

After a series of Week ends
crammed with exciting things to

do, there suddenly came one
wViich was a complete blank—no
parties, no dances, no produc-
tions, no nothing. This left Susie
Farmville with two courses in

view. Either she could settle down
for a quiet week end at school, or
she could leave for more glam-
ourous places—to Tech for the
Midwinter dances, to Richmond
to shop, or just home to see the
folks. Quite a few decided on
the latter course, and blithely

packed their bags and hopped on
t he ttrains or busses for points
East, West, North and South.

Having a high time in Rich-
mond were Betty Adams. Carolyn
Bobbitt, 'Virginia Terrell, Joscel-
yn Gillum, Vivian Gwaltney,
Mary Lib Harvey, Rosalie Jones,
Anne Leatherbury. Shirley Man-
kin, Jane Crump, Betty Culbreth.
Anne Curley,. Anne Dickin.son,

Mildred Droste. Lucy Harvie. Ann
Jacob. Elizabeth Ann Jordan.
Betty Lee, Margaret Orange.
Frances Satterfleld. and Betty
Wright, and Marilyn Bell.

At V. P. I. for Midwinters were:
Ann Kingdon. Betty Bibb, Kitty
Sue Bridgeforth, Judy Connelly.
Elizabeth Crouch, Marcheta Cun-
ningham, Gussie Himes, Eliza-

beth Meeks, Barbara Surface, and
Virginia Via.

Painting the town of Roanoke
red were: Cary Beard, B. J. Aus-
tin, Lou Baker, Beverley Bohon,
Jean Button, Mary Anne Loving,
Shirley Pierce, Mary Evelyn,
Pearsall Anne Shaw. Anne Gre-
gory, Eleanor Bisese, Sara Jeff-

reys. Sara Wayne France, and
Pat Maddox.

High in the mountains of

Lynchburg were Jean Arington,
Kitty Maddox, Betsy Caldwell,

Phe Whittle, Katherine Prebble,

Lucy McKenry, Katherine Rey-
nolds, and Nancy Watts. While
in the good town of Petersburg

were Loui.sc Andrews, Leah Jor-

dan, Fi-ances Shackleford, Nellie

Smitli, Martha Wells, Margaret
Ellett. Marilyn Johnson, Helen

McGuire, Prances Strohecker,

Betty Minetree, Jeanne Richard-
son, Frances Seward, Eleanor

Wade, and Helen Wilson.

Journeying down to Greens-
boro, N. C. for the Modern Dance
forum were Shirley Cru.ser. Ear-
lene Kimmerling. Ruth Dugger.
Connie Ozlin, Betty Ellis and
Edith Lovins, while far out to the
hills of West Virginia' went Alise

Hume and Anne Shuff.lebarger

who week-ended in Bluefleld.

Marry, Says Alsop

Continued from Page 1

thing io be feared. The younp
woman who meets a .soldier in
Friday, marries him on Saturday
and pH\r-, w*lh him—perhaps for

month', -on Monday may have
seriou'i ciinni.lties ahead

She '.i vised war brides not in

date ot.ii , men, but to dcvot*'

leisure hours to war work or to en-
tertunng scdiers and sai'.oi i at
properly cjnducted conmunity
parties.

She also warns young war
brides: "You will now alv;a>s be
judged as a member of a partner-
ship, not as an isolated individual.

You must reflect your Husbands
ideal as w°l! a; youi own.

"You have become a part of the
war. Win tlie war with l.im. '—
(ACP)

I/iff̂
*^\

-\E^

Sizes 10-16—$7.98

BALDWIN'S

i
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Moore, Williams, Wilson, Higgins Win Elections

Boys All Wool and Yard Wide

Pedigo Says of Her
'' Wolves "

'•After two weeks in Wasliing-

ton. I am ready to go back to

New Guinea where it is quiet and

peaceful, " Miss Piiyllis Pedigo told

us when we barped into the priv-

acy of the dormitory room where

she was staying, for an interview.

Before we talked to her we

should have said that the task she

had been credited with was im-

possible, but after sitting spell-

bound for nearly two hours listen-

ing to this trim Red Cross worker,

we have i lianged our minds.

Work Not AH Glamor
• I don't want anyone to get the

idea that the work there is all

glamour, " the former S. T. C. stu-

dent told us, "so I always tell

them that my one accomplishment

was building with my own hands,

the most beautiful cesspool in all

Australia,

•We had to do everything from

beginning to end," slie said. "We

mixed and poured concrete, we

set up a laundry in the backyard

with a Dutch oven affair to heal

the water; we had to make our

refrigerator; we had to make the

club into a home for the several

thousand American boys there,"

One of the chief problems in

turning an abandoned house into

such a club lay in the fact that

such things as easy chairs and

STC, Wacs, Waves,

Nurses, Red Cross

Pictures Displayed

Featured in the College Libra-

ry for Founders Day were the al-

umnae of S. T. C. who are in the

service. Forty letters were sent to

the parents of these girls, and 34

responses were received. Displayed

in the exhibition room of the li-

rary were 33 girls, in the various

services. Of these 18 are in the

Woman's Reserve of the Navy.

four are in the Woman's Army
Corps, four are in the Army Nur-

ses Coi'ps; six are working with

the American Red Ci^o.ss and on

represents the Woman's Reserve

of the Marine Corps,

WAVES in the display werr

Yeoman Rahel Clarke, Ensign

Kathleen Ranson, Ensign Bess

McGlothlin. Ensign Jane McGin-
nis Gregory, Ensign Gwen Hardy
Ensign Gwen Daniels. Ensign Win-

ifred Wright, Ensign Jane Cabell

Sanford. Ensign Elizabeth Morris,

Ensign Grace Collins, Ensign Mar-
garet Birdwell, Ensign Annie Shaw
Watson, Ensign Elizabeth Tyree,

Pharmacist's Mate Elizabeth

Burke, Ensign Dot Lawrence,

Pharmacist's Mate Margaret
Stratton, Ensign Helen Roberts

and Pharmacist's Mate Catherine

May,

Tho,se in the Woman's Army
Corps are Lt, Thelma Houpe, Cpl

Hilda Hubbard, Lt. Alice Oraingci

Remsburg and Captain Catherine

Riddle i recently given a medical

discharge).

Tire lone representative of the

Marine Corps is Lt Doris Chesnut
Also in the Marine Corps is Opal
Nelson, but her picture was not

available for the display.

The six Red Cross workers in

eluded in the display are Phyllis

Payne Pedigo, Marjorie Bouten,

Lucie Shields, Lena Mac Gaidnti
Sammons, Prances Barksdale, and
Harriette Vaiden,

Lt, Sara Buchanan, Lt, Fran-

ces Rucker, Lt. Margaret Rucker
and Lt. Elizabeth Mcintosh were

the Army nurses included in t!ie

display.

The library staff is preparing a

list of the available information
about these S. T, C. alumnae in

the service for those faculty mem-
bers who desire a copy.

comfortable lounges just aren't

known to the Australian people

They are an outdoor people, we
were told, who consider a home
just a pla- e to come in out of the

weather,
"And rationing was quite a far-

tor, too". Miss Pedigo pointed out.

"I made all my chair covers and
draperies of bed ticking because

that was all I could get,

"

Pride Was Orchid-Filled Patio

"But my pride and joy was the

orchid-fiUed patio. The boys

brought me al sorts and colors of

orchids from the jungle and help-

ed me fix it, " and the Red Cross

worker who was affectionately

nicknamed 'Merrylegs" by the

boys she worked with smiled in

remembrance.
"The people of Australia are

Continued on Page 4

Nelson, Brinkley,

Stant Elected New

Alumnae Officers

Mary Berkeley Nelson, Norfolk,

was elected first vice-president of

the Alumnae As.sociation, and Vir-

ginia Brinkley was chosen second

vice-president at the business

meeting following the luncheon in

.he Tea Room last Saturday

Pounders Day. Dary Dorrin Stant,

of Bristol was selected as a direc-

tor. The present setup of the As-

sociation is that a president and
one director, and the two vice-

presidents and the other directors

are selected on alternate years

each to serve a term of two years.

Other officers who were select-

ed last year, are Mrs S. Gardner
Waller, president, and Carrie

Sutherlin, director, Mrs. M. B.

Coyner is the permanent executive

secretaiT.

The Founders Day program be-

gan at noon with the exercises in

the auditorium, with Mi^s. Waller
prei^iding. Dr. P. B. Simpkins pre-

.sented to the Alumnae Associa-

tion the result of his research on
the 20 portraits hung in the Col-

lege Library and at Longwood.
Mrs. M. B. Coyner presented the

reunion classes and Mrs. Waller

awarded the cup for the largest

percent attendance to the class of

1894. In the ab.sence of Di". J. L.

Jarman, president of the college,

the students gifts were received

by M. B. Coyner, Founders Day
chairman.

Featured speaker of the pro-
Continued on Page 4

Student Government Y .W. C. A.

HARRIETTE MOORE

Athletic Asociation

SARA BIRD WILLIAMS

House Council .

.

Handwriting Pupils

Attain Proficiency,

Display Notebooks

A marked improvement has
been shown by the members of

the Class of Handwriting since

the beginning of this quarter.

Miss Ottie Craddock of the De-
partment of Business Education
announced.
Because of the high standard

of proficiency attained Betty Jane
Ausin, Margaret Brace, Elizabeth

DriscoU, Ann Gregory, Vera Lloyd,

Virginia Thompson, Mattie Win-
ston, and Ruby Wright have been

excused from class one period

during each week.

Papers showing a comparison of

Continued on Page 3

Elementary Pupils

To Present Program
In Auditorium at 8

Tonight at 8 o'clock in the lyrge

auditorium, a musical program
will be presented by the Elemen-
tary School pupils. Tlie program
will be sponsored by the Parent-

Teachers Association of the Farm-
ville Elementary School and the

Farmville Chapter of the Associa-

tion for Childhood Education.

The Rhythm Band by the first

grade group will play "Moment
Musical Schubert", "Little Minu-
et in G—Bach," and "Turkey in

the Straw Fold Dance.'

The fourth grade group will sing

"The Keeper' and 'De Capetown"
Continued on Page 4

Global Cartography Assumes New Place

In Minds^ Rooms^ Lives of STC Students

Intriguing Maps
Decorate Walls

To paraphrase Robert Frost
"Something there is that doesn't

love a map," We've just been
making an extensive investigation

and find that whereas maps were
formerly those things you got in

filling stations to find which
highway led to Stop-Gap Hollow,
they have now assumed a more
Important position in world af-

fairs. They are very much in

evidence even among those stu-

dents (presumably) who don't

take geography under Miss Moran
or Mi.ss Waters. They are pasted
and taped or stuck in some form
or another to the walls in which
capacity they .serve a dual pur-
pose — add to decoration and
knowledge, and cover that spot
on the wall which used to be such
a blight.

Our suitemate has a map which

is the envy and delight of all

who look upon it. It is the Unit-

ed States in many colors and even
towns as small as Farmville are

clearly marked. Many loving

hands have found the spot in

California, Oklahoma, Texas, Illi-

nois where the b. f. is at present

stationed. Dark circles accentuate

these attractive places, and wist-

ful sighs accompany the location

of the far away ones.

The world map from the Rich-
mond paper with a Yank in each
corner, one a jungle warrior, the

other clad foi' artic duty, adorns
many walls. There are big maps
and little maps; world maps and
maps of little far off islands no-

body ever heard of—that is no-

body ever heard of them until

Johnny landed on them.

Some fortunate people possess

Geography Classes

Inspire Interest

globes which can be remade after

the war with new pieces when the

names of the countries and who
owns them are decided upon.

We all rushed to the.se same
maps when Mi.ss Pedigo spoke of

her experiences in New Guinea,
when we learned of invasions of

the Admiralty Islands, when we
follow the fateful battle on the
Anzio beachhead.

These far-off places do not seem
quite real. They are in another
world which brought nearer by
the map—the lines drawn on pa-
per—some show the rivers, moun-
tains, plains. We can imagine
better with their aid. A better

understanding of this other world

will bring us a truer conception

and realization of the War. So
on and up with the maps.

Newly Elected Officers Assume Duties
At Beginning of Spring (Quarter

Harriette Moore, Gastonia, N. C; Sara Bird Williams. Woodstock;
Helen Wilson, Petersburg, and Martha Higgins, Portsmouth, were
selected presidents of Student Government, Y. W. C A., the Ath-
letic Asso iation. and the House Council, respectively, as a result of

the elections held on the halls yesterday,
_

^ Harriette Moore has .served as
secretary of the Student Council
this year and has been on govern-
ment for two years. She acted as
Managing editor on the 1944 Vir-
ginian, is .secretajy of the H20
Club, and a member of Kappa
Delta Pi and Al|)ha Kappa Gam-
ma. As a freshman she served
as cla.s.«t pre'iidenl.

Sara Bird Williams has been
treasurer of the Y this year and
worked in the same capacity last

year. She served as Photographic
editor on this year's Virginian,

and is a member of Gamma Psi,

Helen Wilson has been treas-

urer of the Athletic A.s.sociation

this year. She served on the A,A.
Council last year as manager of
hockey and was listed on the hon-
orary varsity hockey and basket-
ball teams. In addition she plays
on the cla.ss hockey, basketball,

and volleyball team.

Marth^ Higgins ha^ served as

secretary of the House Council
this year and has b<!en on the

Council for two years in the capa-
city of hall president. As a fresh-

man she took part in one of the

Dramatic Club i^roductions. and
served on the Pieshman Commis-
sion. Martha was on May Court
last year and was recently elect-

ed to the 1944 May Court.

All four of the gir's are juniors

and will a.ssume their new duties

in the .spring quarter. In addi-

tion to their respective duties as

president of the Y. W, C. A., the

House Council, and the Athletic

A.ssociation. Sara Bird, Martha
and Helen will serve as ex-nfTicio

members of the Student Council,

Sheffield, Grizard,

Cock, Ellis Assume

Editorial Duties

Business Managers
Are Brooks, Turley,

Rucker, Pullen

Jane Waring Ruffln, recently

selected editor of the Rotunda for

next year has announced her staff,

which will take over with the first

issue in April, Working with her
as managing editor and business

manager are Virginia Treakle and
Mary Sterrett, respectively.

A.ssociate editors for next year
include Margaret Sheffeld, fresh-

man from Suffolk, who will re-

place Virginia Ti^eakle as news ed-
idtor; Betty Deuel Co:k, sopho-
more from Hampton who will con-
tinue as feature editor; Betty El-

lis, sophomore from Coral Gables,
Florida, who will replace Shirley
Pierce as sports cditoi^. and Eve-
;yn Grizzard, sophomore from
Drewiyville who will take over as
social editor.

Margaret has been working on
the news staff this year, Betty
Cock has been on the feature ,'i;ifT

for two years, Betty Ellis has serv-
ed on the sports staff tliis yaor
writing the weekly .sports column,
and Evelyn Grizzard is new to the
staff.

Replacing Mary Sterrett as ad-
vertising manager will be Dorothy
Turley, freshman from Wytheville,
who has been an advertising as-
sistant this year. Ruth Brooks will

continue as circulation manager.
Mary Walton Rucker, junior from
Lynchburg and Virginia T, Pullen,
junior from Danville, will serve as
chief typists for next year. .

The place of photograplitic
manager has not yet been filled.

Founders Dav Fund
Amounts To\$ 1,060.50

Funds received for Founders
Day amounted to $1,060.50 includ-
ing the $500 which increa.sed the
different organizations loan funds.

The faculty, administration and
y. W. q, A. gave $50, and the
alumnae contributed $77,50. Th<
Athletic Asociation gave $111.50
for improvements on the cabin at
Longwood. The college publica-
tions contributed $22.50; The Ro-
tunda $10; The Virginian $10 and
the Colonnade $2.50.

Ihe organizations that contrib-
uted were Choir, $10; Choral Club,
$10; Orchestra $1; Farmville Wo-
man's Club, $20; and Orchesis
$5. Pan Hellenic As.sociation gave
$10; Cotillion Club $10; Grand-
daughters Club. $15: Tire Dramat-
ic Club, $25; and the A.s.sociation

of Childhood Education contrbut-
ed ,$3.

From the .senior cla.ss $25 was
received. The sophomore class

gave $25 and the freshman cla.s.s

contributed $50.

Societies and sororities wlio

made contributions were Kappa
Delta Pi, $2.50; Alpha Phi Sigma.
$5; Pi Gamma Mu, $25; B<'orc Eh
Thorn, $5; Gamma Psi $2.50;

Sigma Pi Rho, $2.50; Pi Kappa
Sigma $10; Alpha Sigma Alpha.

$15; Alpha Sigma Tau, $10; Mu
Omega, $5; and Sigma Sigma
Sigma, $5.

Increasing their loan funds were
Gamma Theta by $100; Dramatic
Club, $200; Alpha Sigma Tau.
$100, and Mu Omega $100

Poetry Contest Ends
Midnight March 10

IVfidnight March 10 is the dead-
line for all entries for the Colon-
nade PcK'try Contest, Lois Alphin,

poetry editor, has announced.

All S. T. C. students may enter
this contest, and there are no .spe-

cification as to the types of poe-
try entered.

Prizes for the contest will be $5,

$3, and $1 in war stamps.

Naval llnilAt H-SC
Begins New Session

One liundred men luive Ix'cn

added to tlie Navy V-12 at Hamp-
den - Sydney this session, Lt.

George Howe, commanding officer,

reevaled to the press this week
The additipn of the new men to

replace tho.s<' who were transfen-
ed and who graduated on Febru-
ary 24 brings the total number at

Hampden-Sydney. including civil-

ians, to 240.

Tlie new men. .some of whom
came directly from civilian life to
the V-12 unit, but most of whom
cam(> from other bran'-hes of t!i(!

Navy, including the Construction
Battalion, arrived at their station

on Marcli 1. and cla.s.ses were re-

sumed Monday morning. MarcIi (!.

T\\v set-up at Hampden-Sydney
remains the .same, Lt. Howe re-

ported.

liOngwell To Speak
In Chapel Friday

Speaking in chap«^I on Friday
will \h; Miss Elizabeth Ijongw<'ll,

sutXjrvi,sor of Week I>iy lU'ligious

Education of the Virginia Coun-
cil of Ri'li^rious Education.

Miss liOngwell will speak to stu-

flent body on the possibilities in

the field of week diiy religious ed-
ucation. She will be on the cam-
pus for conferences with girls who
arc interested in going i.iio this

field of work.
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('very Slutleiil (Jialleiigcd

To Improve Chapel Conduct

Numerous remarks have been made, sev-

eral "letters to the editor" have })een writ-

ten, classes have taken up the discussion.

The administration, the J'aeulty. the stu-

dents all have hands up in horror — yet

eha])el mishehaxior grows worse and worse.

Thei-e must be some reason for college

girls showing irreverence and disrespect.

There just must be some explanation of the

turmoil that marks chapel and lyceum pro-

grams. Indeed, the chapel programs could

be much improved. But even so, the girls

themselves must go part of the way. Pos-

sibly their talking, reading, rustling, and

I'efusul to march out is a bad habit caused

by laziness and lack of control.

JUit whatever it is, it will have to be

stopped. There is no q_uestion of that. The

re])utati<)n of the school is suffering. The

girls themselves are preparing themselves

to reap a Ir^ie "random harvest." Perhaps

if each girl were to take care of her own

behavior the situation could be remedied

I'ight now. That is really all it would

amount to, it only everyone would cooper-

ale. How about taking that as a challenge?

rmnui i-ltr-i ti.Mi . wherein i^nioiicv politics

so often hold great sway, come tomorrow.
These, as girls, who will vote for the candi-

date from their sorority without even look-

ing to see who opposed her, or to consider

the relative merits of the tw-o girls. There
are some who refuse to vote for the girl

they honestly believe to be the best choice,

mainly because she is a member of the

wrong sorority. There are those among us

whose entire purpose in all elections is to

get their sorority sisters in the prominent
positions.

As we said, politics can be good, sorori-

ties should be good, student elects run on a

good theory, there is good all around"; but

the pettiness of some minds can be so \o\.

as to cause these goods to be personated

with bad. If we are to have sororities, it

may be a good idea to divorce them from
politics altogether—sometimes the combin-

ation of goods can produce a bad.

AND LOW

Politics, Sororities Make

Poor Combination in School

There are many -words in our language

that, though they have a meaning of good

—

have been so used to speak of their ill

meaning until we think of them with an un-

pleasant sensation.

Politics to us is bad, because of its use in

th(> world, in our country, and here in our

own school. Yet politics can be good.

Sororities, too, are made for the good

of those in them. Yet some sorority mem-
bei's have allowed themselves to grow so

small that their every word, thought and

action is determined by their sorority. For

this reason, politics and sorority have be-

come almo.st synonymous to some girls.

Even though major elections are over,
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Gleanings
By Bernice Copenhaver

The attacks on aircraft centers of Ger-

many have been heavy this past week. There
is little doubt that the Allies do not intend

for Germany to have any air strength when
the second front is opened. Lately when the

assaults have been made, few enemy fight-

rs were seen, but the flak was unusually

heavy. The first American raid ever made
on Berlin was staged this past week. It was
a daylight raid by Flying Fortresses.

Despite heavy resistance and shell fire by

Nazi infantry, the American troops suc-

cessfully counterattacked the Germans be-

low Cisterna in Italy, and regained their

former positions. Other operations were
also won by the Allies. In the Cassino area,
the rain limited the fighting both on the

ground and in the air. The unloading of

supplies by the Allies at Anzio continued

despite German air attacks and heavy ar-

tillery shelling.

* * * *

It is reported that the Yugoslav Partis-

an troops are engaging as many Nazi
troops as the Allies are in Italy. Tito, with
his made-over fishing fleet, is making havoc
WMth the German communications off the

Damation coast. He is also believed to be

tipping off the Allied sea and air forces

concerning German convoy movements.

* tr m *

With only a few days left in winter, the

Russians started a new drive in the Ukraine
area, and the Germans suffered a defeat so

strong that they may be forced to withdraw
from all of Southern Russian. The Red
army is now fighting along the Odessa-War-
saw railroad, the Nazi lifeline to the Dniep-
er bend.

*****
The Chinese in Burma have forced their

Way into the outskirts of Maighivan, chief

village of the Hukwang Valley. The captur-

ing of this village would open the way for

a drive toward Myitkyina, and important
key to the new Lido Highway, which Amer-
ican engineers are building acro.ss Burma
to take the place of the Burma Road.

4< * 41 *

Allied bombers have been again attack-
ing Rabaul, an enemy base in Northea.st-
ern New Britain, and Wewak, an enemy
base on the northeastern coast of New-

Guinea. The Japanese attempted to recap-

ture the Momota airdrome on Los Negros
Island in the Admiralty group, but the at-

tack was useless and bloody for the Jap-
anese.

The high and low of it this

v.eek renters around Founders Day
week-end when evei-ybody (al-

most* was here for the o casion.

Ihe main exceptions wpre Sally

Robertson who took her parts off

to Georgia, and Ruth Rowe who
went all the way to Alabama.
What's the attraction "way down
South' gals? Of course, it is per-
fectly obvious why Minnie Moore
went to Boston—her husband was
there!

Men about campus: Fi-ances
Lee's Fi-ank, 'Vivian's Fowler, Gin
Ts Jack, and E. Bank's Bill.

Lois Lloyd Sheppard and Mary
Elizabeth Grizzard appeared this
week-end with corsages. The oc-
casion? Well, you name it.

It seemed almost like old times
to see Mangy Fox( Beebeau. Neale
Oliver, with Higgins and Betsy
and Poguey again.

'Twas last Thursday night that
the fleet came in. 'We came out
from dinner to find the Rotunda
lined with the new "gobs" from
Hampden-Sydney And here let's

throw a few brickbats to those
girls who try to avoid the regula-
tions by taking their dates to tlie

Library on week nights.

After a week of being m;xed
up, Ellen Moore and David Noel
finally got together. It was com-
ing and going there for a while
with the first one and then the
other out of town.
The pick of the new men at II-

SC seems to be the clarinet play-
er. We've already heard of him.
and we're waiting for him to
"strut liis stuff."

We spoke about fast workers at
USD last week. Well, Ann Dai-nell
isn't doing too bad. Or has the
faithful Bob joined the Navy?
Jane Ford has the picture and

the letter, but what happened to
man himself? "Curley" just didn't
show up this week-end—but that
was all right, for she had such an
attractive date Saturday night.
His name was litch.

Letter to Editor:

Dear Editor:

To a husband and wife fourteen
years removed from any contact
with student functions, a return
to a college dance is necessarily
approached rather warily. Such
a mood is easily understood if one
considers the changes that have
taken place in this world of ours.
It is with this in mind that we
wish to let you know of our ap-
preciation and enjoyment of the
Mardi Gras held February 19.

The atmosphere was one of
subdued gaiety, not a bit forced,
with poise and dignity an out-
standing feature. The many
dresses of silk and satin and the
billowing hoop skirts were worn
and handled gleefully.

In the procession of the queen
and her attendants with their

escorts, we read the fusion of pa-
geantry and present-day America
at war. Altogether it was a love-

ly, enjoyable, and reassuring
evening.

Very truly yours,

Anne P. Grazian
(Special Student)

By ANN SNYDER

By SARAH LEE EAST
The Sunday School party 'cli-

max of the Sunday School con-
test) was held last night at 10

o'clock in the Student Lounge.
The Presbyterians and Methodists
entertained the Baptists, who were
the winners of the contest which
was sponsored by the Church Co-
operative during February.

Have you noticed the display
furnished by the Library commit-
tee in the Browsing Room of the
Library on the theme of the
month, 'Faith In the Bight Tri-

umphant!"
"Y" Commitetes will meet to-

night at 10 o'clock. It'll be the last

meeting of the quarter, and so all

freshmen and old girls be sure to

attend. The membership commit-
tee is to commended for its

fine work in helping with Found-
ers Day.

Don't forget to come to the Ait
Lab to help roll bandages Thurs-
day night.

The theme of prayers this week
will be the "Physical Appearance
of Clirist ". We will study his face.

Continued cm Page 3
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Question ot the Week
What would you like to see less of around here?

Evelyn Parr>': Week-end migra-
tions when I can't go.

Shirley Cruser: Rain, when we
don't need it.

Hannah Lee Crawford: Griping.
That goes for me too. Otherwise
I think the place is pretty sharp.

Anne Mingea: French assign-

ments.
Anne Jones: Sweet potatoes.

Betty Jones; Noise during so-

called study hour.
Joan Davis: Classes.

Anne Masloff. Superfluous
chapels and inconsideration by
the freshmen when we leave the
auditorium.

Rosemary Elam: Term papers
to write in the wee hours of the
morning.

Agnes stokes: Hot dogs and
cabbage.

Gloria Pollard: Quibble about.
"What I have to do.

"

Isabel Simpson: Quiet.

What would you like to see more of?

Betsy Fox: Men!
Grace Lloyd: Free periods.

Mary Evelyn Pearsall: Coopera-
ation.

Anne Summers: Good food, so I

wouldn't have to go home so of-

ten.

Sara Lee East: Sunny days lo

go back on the roof.

Louise Bell: Holidays closer to-

gether.

Jane Knapton; Meals like those
We had last week-end.

Lucy Messirk: Dances and so-
cial life.

Lucy Bowling: Time to sleep.

Sara Bird Williams: Spring
weather.

Vivian Gwaltney: Founders
days.

Lucy ilarvie: Time for fun.

Mary Anne Jarratt: Speakers
like Miss Pedigo.
Nancy Wilkerson: Good movies.
Pogue Massey: Credit—I'm al-

ways broke.

Dining Hall Dressed Up For Alumnae;

"Class ofW Had Gaiest Tahle There

Well, the dining room, yes, our
own S. T. C. dining hall, present-
ed minor chaos the past week-end.
Some people even came to break-
fast who hadn't been there since

rat week. It was worth the trouble

though, for S. T. C. strutted it's

self < chickens do strut, don't
they?) along the food line.

Almost all the students wore
white Saturday morning, and ev-
eryone was astounded to see ev-
ei7one else there. At lunch most
of the alumnae ate in the t-^a

room, so there were no motheis
or last year's English teachers to

introduce to your table mates.
However, there were two celebri-
ties present, but not accounted
for. Well, anyway, two men. We
haven't yet figured out how two
faculty members got so completely
lost, but they did. Tliey got a gay

and noisy welcome and every table
wanted the honor of their dining
with them. We would have ac-
tually come to blows about it,

could it have done any good, but
Miss Mary settled the issue, and
quickly and ended our dreams.

The banquet was superb from
the cheri-y grapefruit to the two
layer cake. The dinner music was
extra nice, and really gave the
place an unknown atmo.sphere,
which we rather liked. And after
such a feast no one could write
home and say "Send me food, but
quick." Tlie atmosphere of plenty
gaiety, plenty music, and plenty
food blended to make all of us
plenty happy the formal dress,

the flowers on the tables, the >?en-

tle strains of "Tlie Merry Widow
Waltz

" all went to make it a most
Continued on Page 3

What We Remember About
Founders Day . . . elderly "State No];mal" girls . . . receptions at

the bus station
. . , antiquated but enthusiastic nunions . . . the

Georgia Peach
. . . new neighbors in the dining hall . . . "Pood around

the Comer" . . . Miss Pedigo . . . the "fuzzy-wuzzy angels" ... all

the good meals ... ice cream AND cajte! . . . Company . . . Seniors
moving here and there ... the Granddaughters' efliciency . . . the
Class of 1894 . , . red carnations . . . "Tlie Ci-adle Song" ... Dr. Jar-
man's absence ... the weather . , . two clean sheets . . . familiar
faces and forgotten names . . . the orchestra's renditions of our
Alma Mater . . . the one end of the Dining hall that got painted . . .

the enlarged congregations in church on Sundoy ... the quietness
in Junior Building . . . the girls who didn't go home for the week-
end ... the general rush hither and yon . . . class meetings . . . other
meetings

. . . and more meetings . . . people everywhere ... a gradual
dimanishing of these people . . . Seniors moving back to their suites,

room by room . . . goodbyes until next year . . . and now, the after-

maths : monontony of class routine . . . stew ... an uncrowded dining
hall ... red carnations . . . and programs lying about . . . Founders
ay, 1944.
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liOvd AniioiiiKes March If) Date

For Timinj: of Swimmers For Meet

All Colleges Report

'

Final Time Result

To Florida College

Grace Loyd, manager of the

1943-44 National Intercollegiate

Telegraphic Swimming meet, has

announced that March 15 has

been set as the final date for tim-

ing of swimmers for the meet.

Try-outs will be tonight. Wednes-
day. March 8, at 9 p. m. in the

pool and those with the best time

record will be chosen to swim for

the final record which is sent to

the regional headquarters which

is Florida State College for Wo-
men in Tallaiiassee, Florida.

Tlie Telegraphic meet is an an-
nual recording of the fastest

swimming times In the various

colleges in the United States.

Farmville is located in the south-

ern region and will compete with

time sent in from Mary Washing-
ton College, Fredericksburg, Vir-

giina; William and Mary, Wil-

liamsburg. Virginia: H. Sophie

Newcomb Memorial College, Nev
Orleans. La.; IXike University.

Durham,. N. C; University of

North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C;
Florida State College for Women.
Tallahassee, Florida; and Mary
Baldwin College, Staunton, Va.

S. T. C. will race for records in

the 40 yard crawl, 40 yard back
crawl, 75 yard medly relay; -10

yard breast; and any other events

which can be qualified for. Any
swimmer is eligible to try-out for

any of the events. Speed is t'.ie

requirement for all entries.

VOLLEYBALL CAPTAINS

Red, White Sophs

Win Championsliip

In Volley Ball

Varsity Basketball

Team Chosen Tues.

15 Girls Elected
For Good Playing

Honorary varsity basketball

team for this year consists of

—

guards. Patsy Connelly. Margaret
Lohr, Margaret Orange, Eleanor
Wade, Billie Waid; substitutes,

Catherine Parr and Helen Wilson.
Forwards are Lillian Elliott, Rosa
Hill, Ann Hauser, Betty Pajrish,

Dottie Sue Simmons. Rebecca
Tomlinson; substitutes, Louise

Blane, and Mai^y Virginia Watts.

These girls were elected for out-

standing playing on the basket-

ball court this sea.son. Because of

the war they cannot take trips

this year, but otherwise they

would be representatives of S. T.

C. on basketball courts in other

colleges.

Dining Hall

Continued from Page 2

successful party—in fact, we all

put on our company manners for

the Founders, and not one single

soul threw any water during the

whole meal.

The gaiest of the tables, how-
ever, was the one that seated the

class of '94. And we wager they

had more fun than anybody!

Even Sunday morning brc.ik-

fast was amazing. At first it seem-

ed that you could have seated ihe

entire crowd at ten tables, but
soon enough straggled in so they

would have probably filled eleven.

Those extra sleeping hours are

really grasped at, even by the re-

turning alumnae. A whole orange
a piece didn't even entice most
of them.

The hostesses struggled with
baked chicken Sunday at dinner
while the alumnae struggled to

tell all of their old arid new
friends goobye, till next Founders
Day.

Indeed, the dining room is

where you meet and eat, and the

whole spirit of the day surges in

there. It it's a cold rainy day dur-

ing exams, the dining hall is

strangely subdued and gloomy,

but it brightens with the sun, and

the whole staff went over the top

in doing their part on Pounders
Day.

Yes, sir (or ma'am!) when we

reach the point of being classed as

"Founders" 'twill be worth the

effort to come back just to see tiie

dining room at its height!

Red and white sophomores are

the new champions in volley ball.

They defeated the freshmen Tues-

day night 16-12. 12-12, 17-15.

while the juniors defeated the

seniors 18-11. 16-10. Last week the

freshmen and seniors tied with a

score of 13-13. 15-13. 14-15. The
sophomores defeated the juniors

28-8, 24-8.

This year's captains were sen-

ior, Sarah Jeffries; junior, Bob-

bie Scott; sophomore, Lucille

Jones; and freshmen, Heidi Lacy.

Sophs Defeat Frosh
In Basketball 26-19

To Tie Green-White

Tuesday afternoon the sopho-

mores, class champions, defeated

the freshmen in basketball, 26-19

leaving the frosh with another

month of rat cap wearing. Tlie

juniors defeated the seniors 23-6.

This gives both the Green and
Whites and Red and Whites five

points each toward the color cup.

Last Wednesday the juniors de-

feated their sister class the fresh-

men in a 20-17 victory. Tliursday

the sophomores defeated the jun-
iors 4-2, while the freshmen beat
the seniors 34-16. The junioi-s

and sophomores are tied for the

championship title with a score

of two games won for each.

Captains and teams are, sen-
iors, Dottie Sue Simmons, captain.

M. Diost«, M MJcCorkle, P. Con-
nelly. R. Dugger, H. Shaw. Jun-
iors, Eleanor Wade, captain, M.
Watts, M. Bear, H. Wilson, E.

Lovins, B. Scott, sophomores,
Louise Blane, captain, R. Hill. L.

Elliott. B. Waid, M. Orange, K.
Parker. Fi'eshmen, Margaret Lohr
captain. K. Bridgforth, R. Tom-
linson. B. Budley, B. Parrish, N.
Parrish.

Horse Show Set

For Sat^ May 21
t'

Sterrett, Cock
Elected Officers

Pegasus Riding Club has set the
date for its annual horseshow.

which is to be May 21. 1944 at

Longwood. Tliere are to be thir-

teen classes, junior beginner, S.

T. C; three-gaited, open; senior

beginner, S. T. C; pairs of riders,

open; jumping, open; intermed-

iate, S. T. C; five-gaited, open;
horsemanship local adults, S. T.
C; horsemanship children, open;

old Virgiina riders, open; advanc-
ed hor.^.emanship, s. T. C; horse-

manship local, open; costume
cla.ss, open.

Committees elected are program
advertisements, Mary Sterrett.

chairman, Carmen Lowe, Margar-
et Wilson, Helen Shaw. Phyliss

Watts. Ann Darnell. Pi-inting, Bet-
ty Little chairman, Jo Edes and
Mildred Corvin. Ribbons, blues

and reds, Betty Ellis chairman,
Lucille Jones and Betty Cock; yel-

low and whites, Margaret Lohr
chairman, Nance Ingle, Anna
eHadlee, and Rebecca Tomlinson.

Mai"y Sterrett was elected sec-

retary to replace Martha Higgins,
resigning secretary, and Betty
Cock was elected historian to be
in charge of the club scrapbook.

:ii»*- Hilty Ellin'

On the Ball

Color Cup
Are you up on the color cup

points? The reds and whites
are now in the lead with thir-

ty-five points, with the greens
and whites having fifteen

points. Red and whites have
gotten their points from hock-
ey, ten points; tennis, five

points; ping-pong, five points;
volleyball, ten points, and bas-
ketball, five points. The green
and whites have gotten their
points from honorary varsity
hockey, five points; basketball,
five points, and honorary var-
sity basketball, five points.

Social Life Unknown
To Mexican Students

"Dating" is something unknown
to college students in Mexico, ac-
cording to Felipe Garcia Beraza,
formerly a student at the Nation-

al University of Mexico, who was
entered Macalester College, St.

Paul.

On a special Macalester scho-
larship fund, to study literature,

habits and customs of the people

of the United States, Felipe said:

"In Mexican colleges there is

no social life. Students attend
college only to study and have no
extra-curricular o r g a n i zations.

dances, or parties.

"Mexican men do not ask a girl

to attend a movie with them or

even to go over to the drug store

for a 'coke.' If a boy wishes to

see a girl, he goes to her home,
where he visits the whole family.

This gesture is accepted as an in-

dication that he is interested in

marrying the girl."

Felipe finds American schools

are more systematic than Mexi-

can schools in the matter of mak-

ing and completing assignments.

He said Mexican students select

their own outside work, but are

called on frequently and unex-

pectedly for oral recitations.

Handwriting Pupils

Continued from PoQe I

the handwriting of the students

at the beginning of the quarter

and at the present time have been

I

on display. Those showing no-

I
ticeable improvement are Mar-

garet Aebersold, Mary Butt, Reba

Connor, Ann Marie Curley, Anne

Foster, Malinda Pox, Betty Lou

Hayward, Betty Johnson. Beat-

rice Jones, Helen Lacy, Sarah

Leech, Frances Tabor, Virginia

Terrell, Virginia Thompson,

Fiances Timmins, Mary Jane

Vonderlehr, and Rosemarie Wag-
ner.

March winds bring April show-
ers; April showers bring May
flowers . . . and May flowers
bring June-bugs ... but we don't
need to go that far yet. For the
Hor.se Show has been set for May
21, and of all the Big Dates to
remember, that's "It" with a cap-
ital I! Yes, sir, the Riding Club
meeting last night was not only a
re-hashing of last year's show,
but a complete renaissance for the
new one, and things really got
done. Committees were appointed
and prizes discussed, and ribbons
all but printed, 'in the enthusiastic
rush inspired by the ideas brought
out by President Cheatwood, and
it sounds big, so keep listenin'.

But back to the March winds

• . . and the premature April

showers. The ring looks like a
branch of the muddy James.
There has been little riding of late

whether the weather was falling
or not! Tearing up the turf last
week in an authentic Gleesome
Threesome went Betty Ellis on
Flicka. Mary Sterrett on Mid-
night, and Lucille Jones on Flash,
and though precision in gait and i"ave
time and motion was not up to
perfection, still, the fact remains
that they did walk, trot and can-
ter together every now and then.
Made nice watchin' . . . from a
distance.

The Air Corps has almost been
grounded lately, but they're still

as far up as the saddle, and ready
to fly, every time there's a handy
trail. Too bad Joyce is prone to

car-sickness, bus - sickness

etc., or things could
esting.

Main object of interest in the
ring and on the road has been one
of the many canine inhabitants

of F'ville . . . and he goes by the

enlightening title of the "li'l black

dawg". Distinctive, anyhow
he must think he's a horse. He
dashes here and there in front of

the horses, or leads the rest on
a trail-ride, and yaps his little

black head off the whole while.

But whereas the other dogs who
bother the mounts get chased
away in no uncertain terms, ya
just can't get mad at that little

guy. He enjoys life too much . . .

and he'll finally submit to gentle
pleas, and take a respective seat
on the sidelines

. . . until the next
class come out.

Stay on the Bit . . .

Basketball .season has started

with the well-known bang! The
juniors and sophomores are tied

now. both having won one game
each. Tuesday is the big day for

ohe sophomores play the fresh-

men, and the juniors piny the sen-
iors. The first game will determine
whether the freshmen will have
tiie chance to remove their rat

caps before Easter or nor.. Yours
truly would like to publish the
outcome of the game, but you will

have to look a cros.s the page at

the news column to find that.

Hope lots of you will be out for
basketball next year. Support your
colors, and try out for the teams.
Theres always a chance that you
will malw the team, unu even if

you only help to warm the bench,
you will know that you have at
least done your part.
Over the Net

Sohphomores under tlic cap-
taincy of Lucille Jones have the
lead in the volleyball tournament.
They deefated the juniors twice
last Thutsday night, while the
seniors and freslimen played ofl

three games, which ended in a tie.

For the future games, come out
and support your colors. Red and
White is nov,'- in the lead, so como
on Green and Whites out every-
thing you've got into it, You still

a chance to get that color
cup yet.

Take a Walk

Last Thursday Miss Bailcw's

2;50 physical education class took

a hike to Longwood during its

class period. Walk, skip, nui was

the routine for the day, and it

proved rather tiring for many
members of the class.

Now that spring is hero, or we
hope it is even if the weather
keeps changing its mind, lots all

try to got outdoors more than we
have before. The weather has kept
most of us, but now witli •hose
sunny days and cool sprin;.;

breezes in store for us, ii sliould
be fun to get outdoors. In the
spring its nice to loll aiound and
be lazy, but a brisk walk v.-ill rUMr
your head, and mnko you fitl so
much better.

Get out and exercist\ and don't
forget to stay in the game. .

The Y
Continued from Page 2

eyes, hands, and foot. There will

be a musical program Wednesday
night.

The Sing Contest will continue
this week starring the .seniors. You
will not want to miss this!

March has been designated as
Church Loyalty Month in the
Pre.sbyterian Church. All Presby-
terians and other fjiends are urg-
ed to attend the worship services
each Sunday this month.

prove

etc

inter-

PEGASUS

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing

DURHAM. N. C.

The basic entrance requirements
are intelligence, aptitude for nurs-
ing, and character. During the
War. high school graduates who
have not had college work, ir.clud-
ing chemisti-y, .should enroll in the
special Pie-Nursing Course ofl'ered
in this School, which will begin
July 3, 1944. Those who success-
fully complete this pre-nursing
course, and other students with
acceptable college work will begin
September 29, 1944. Tuition for
the pre-nursing course is $100.00
and $100.00 per year for the nurs-
ing. Tliis covers the cost of in-
struction and maintenance. Stu-
dents joining the United States
Nurse Cadet Corps will have no
tuition to pay and will receive uni-
forms and stipends. Kellogg Loan
Funds for tuition are -ilso avail-
able. Catalogue and application
forms should be obtained from:
The Dean of the School of Nurs-
ing, Nurham, North Carolina.

Peoples National
Bank

Farmville, Virgiina

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on

Saving^s Deposits

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite Postoffice

See Betty Bridgcforth

Our Representative

DELICIOUS

SANDWICHES

College Shoppe

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(HiKh Street)

Olive-Kist

Salted Nuts

Always Fresh—Cooked aDily

ROSE'S

5-10-25C Stores

Farmville's Most Popular Store

New Spring COTUME JEWELRY

will add to any outfit

Martin the Jeweler

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Kodak Films

Printed and Developed

2Sc Entire Roll

Southside Drug Store

SPUING

SHOE

SHOWING

DRESS SHOES
BLACK PATENT LEATHERS

BLACK GABARDINES
BLACK LEATHERS
BROWN LEATHERS

SPORT SHOES
BROWN OXFORDS
BLACK OXFORDS
WHITE OXFORDS
BROWN LOAFERS

$3.95 '^^ $6.50
First Floor Rear

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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ThrouL'h the Rain See Rainbow

Of Bright Pastels For Spring

vSunshine May Bring

Flowery Cottons

Fasliion flaslies from here and
there. Though the rain seems to

go on forever and you forget

whether your friend;^ are blonds

or brunettes b<'cause of tlie omni-
present scarves, Marcli and April

showers bring May flowers and
June eventually. And rainy after-

noons can be spent browsing thru

spritely .spring i.ssues of fashion

magazines and dreaming of sun-
shine and springtime, and liglit

cottons and voils and little girl

pinafores once again.

For the preesnt . . . think about

pastel wool suits in tweeds and
plaid.s and plains ... top coats to

match or contrast with last

spring's selection . . . about flow-

er hats and cosy caps and frilly

blouses . . . about new bags and
white gloves for a gay Easter

Sunday , . .

Turn the pages to bright spring

cottons . . , featuring this year's

new low round necks . . . ruffles

and rickrack . . . once more your
favorite rocking chair dresses of

gay chintz . . . cotton blouses and
dirndl skirts . . . saddles and san-
dals sans so.ks . . . printed silks

. . . striped chambry . . . two piece
coot suits . . . denim apron dresses

. . . last year's plain blue with ap-
pliqued flowers on the skirt . . .

fresii crips and ruffly pinafores
over iill . . . pigtails . . . sunburn

And you may even find some
bathing suits . . , fewer lastex

ones becau.se of the lack of that
material . . . more flowered dress-
makers . . . more two piece suits

. . . .synthetic bathing caps in all

and sundry colors and styles . . .

suits with robes to match . . . .

beach robes of piints and chenile
and towling

. . ,

Yes, the calendar pages get torn
off one by one . . . and if she
hasn't already arrived. Spring is

just around the corner. So rack
your brains for new ways to make
up that chambray and that pique
and that sharkskin. Make it new
and ditlerent . . . AftH- the same
old sweaters and skirts all winter,
put your personality into your
summer dresses.

Student Tiredness
Makes For Failures

Term-end school failures were
found in research conducted by
Dr. C. W. Hunnicutt, director of
"How to Study " classes in the
school of education. Syracuse uni-
versity, to have their underlying
cause in the tiredness of students.

"Too many of our high school
and college boys and girls." Hun-
nicutt said, "are trying to take
advantage of current high wages
by holding a full-time swing shift
or night .shift .job and going to
.school lit the same time. If tliey
budget their time, they'll find
there aren't enough hours to
work, go to school and sleep.
Something has to be eliminated—
and usually it's sleep. Then the
boy or girl is too sleepy to study—
and down go the grades." Recom-
mended as "good study prac-
tices": a regular time for study;
study with the idea of getting
answers to definite questions in

mind; acquiring a listening abil-
ity in taking lecture notes so that
only the pertinent will be absorb-
ed.— (ACP.

Pedigo

Co7iti7iued from Page 1

different from Americans," Miss

P(digo said. "They are behind us

in styles and when I arrived there

the current popular piece was "I'm

the Shiek of Araby," which piece

is old enough in the United States

to have been "revived" by several

band leaders. And as for the styles

well, when we walked down the

.strwts, we felt almost naked with

drtsses nearly up to our knees.

And they were uniforms and so

were longer than the current styles

here."

The club of which Miss Pedigo

was hostess was somewhree in the

so-called "Never never" land of

Australia, somewhere in the bush
counry of the northern part of the

smallest continent.

"I consider the opportunity of

working with boys from all sta-

tions of life the greatest privilege

I have known," Miss Pedigo stated.

"Those American boys are all wool

and a yard wide and have hearts

of pure gold. And I don't know a

truer phrase than the one used

recently by one of the war cor-

respondents, who spoke of tlie

•fraternity of war.' There was no
difference between the lad whose
father holds a seat on the stock

exchange and the kid who claimed
he was the 'best darn' plumber in

the state of Indiana! And the

the state of Indiana!" And the

"But", tlie girl who has been
called hostess, nurse, sweetheart,

and mother to those boys there,

reassured us, "there is nothing
like the American girls and those

boys there know it. Tlie Austral-

ian girls are just not up to the

quick answers and the double talk

that the Amencan girl hands out.

But now the Yanks have the sit-

uation tliere well in hand."
The whole group—several tliou-

sands of them—called Miss Pedigo
by the nickname "Men^legs"
whever they weren't teasing her
and calling her "Rebel"". "And,"
she said, "those who didnt call me
Merrylegs", called me Phyl".
That's all of my name some of
them knew,"" The Virginia girl

who has done such a great work
in Australia laughed as she re-
called "her boys' when they came
piling in the club about dusk ev-
eryday. "Id be back in the kitch-
en or somewhere and I"d hear this

awful call. "Phyl, where are you':"'

And I always thought something
dreadful had happened and all

they wanted was somebody to

speak to when they came home'."
"And eat. The just loved to eat.

Their favorite prank was raiding
the refrigerator at night. So we
had two—one for them to raid and
the other which I kept carefully
locked. Id hear them come in at
night—sometimes 2 or 3 in the
morning—tiptoeing (if one can
tiptoe in G. I. boots!) and laugh-
ing and talking and trying so hard
to be quiet as they raided the
box. I always fussed, 'cause it

wouldn't have been any fun if

they had thought that I had left

tlie food there just so they could
raid!"

" Our newspapers were all six

months old but we read every
word of them over and over. And
whenever anyone would get a car-
toon, we'd leave it posted for three
months. And we'd laugh at it for
three months. Sometimes we'd get

Sororities Entertain
Visiting Alumnae
During Week-end

In honor of the returning alum-
nae .several sororities entertained
in their chapter rooms this week
end.

After the play Saturday night.

Alpha Sigma Alpha entertained
at an informal punch party in

the chapter I'oom for some of the
old members who returned.

The Sigmas served after dinner
coffee in their chapter as usual,

after dinner Sunday.
Cokes and nabs were served by

the Pi Kappa Sigmas Saturday
night for their alumnae.
The members and pledges of

Mu Omega were entertained at

an informal tea by Shirley Cruiser

and Eleanor Bisese Sunday after-

noon.
The Theta Sigma Upsilon's

were entertained at a tea Sunday
afternoon.

• PERSONALITY *
• SENIOR •

so hard up for something to read
that we'd go into the storeroom
and read the labels on the cans!"
Phyllis told us. She insisted that

we not call her "Miss Pedigo". and
it vvfas so easy to follow the ex-

ample of her "wolves" and call her
"Phyl"". that we broke down ind
did it. She was so informal her-
self that it was easy to believe

when she said that she called the
generals "Butch."

'It wasn"t all fun at all. niei

'

was tragedy and pain and heart-
aches that the boys who fought
there will never tell. Sometimes I

feel like a missionary sent back
to tell the people of America just

exactly what war is. The boys
themselves never will. To hear
them talk you would think it was
all one gay party all the time. And
it wasnt."" Phyl as.sured us.

"And all I was doing there was
taking the place of all the "ladies
next door"' who couldn't be thtre
to laugh and cry with the boys,
whose cookie jars were too far
away for them to get into."

And then Phyl commissioned us
to tell you that she feels that her
years at S. T. C. prepared her foi-

anything. 'T had had no prepar-
ation for tlie work except my years
her. But after all, one can meet
a lot of emergencies when one lias

learned to make fudge and Welsh
rarebit under one's bed. And even
the little things like learning tliat

a little talcum powder wil remove
grease came in handy!"

"We could go on and on, repeat-
ing the experiences she told us.

but it was just her beings "Merry-
legs," just being herself, that made
her able to keep a club that was
home to some 10.000 men. And her
spirit is so great the paper could-
n't hold it and so elusive that we
couldn't capture it.

Elementary School

Conttnued from Page 1

Rakes ". The kindeigarlen will

play rhythms and the second
grade group will sing "An April
Day'. "Early Easter Bunny", and
"Springtime.

"

"Pa.ssing By" and "Oh. "What a
Beautiful Morning " will be sung
by the sixth grade. The flflli

grade group will give tlie "Virginia
Reel"" and "Oh, Susannah!','

"The Fisher Maiden"", and "The
Surruy With the Fiinge on Top""
will be rendered by the sixth grad;-
and "Little Eskimo"'. "Mi' Favorite
Colors'", and llio Robin" will be
.sung by the third grade.

Tlie program will be concluded
by a group of miscellaneous songs
by the fourtli ^nadc

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MIU. WORK
Blin.DING MATERIALS

MKET ME
—At—

SHANNON'S

S. T. C. Students

Visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

One 35 passenger bus and station

wagons and taxies. For special

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line

Phone 78

PATSV CONXLLLY
President of Athletic .\ssociation

From the hills of Lebanon she
came, to Kenbridge as the wife of
a farmer she hopes to go . . . but
in t)etween she's A. A. president
at S. T. C.

Sincere and a conscientious
worker in these fields that she
likes, Patsy is likewise a lover of
a good argument—and her lisp-

ing I her suitemates insist that she
be remembered by her lisp ! ) has
never been known to keep her
quiet. Always positive in her likes

and dislikes as well as in her
opinions, she usually puts up a
good fight for her point. It is well
that she gets such a joy out of
talking—for as a singer, she is a
monotone!

She's active in the world of
sports—plays basket ball, volley-
ball, hockey, and as such is a
member of the Monogram Club.

What does she like? Well, be-
.':id€s Bagley, she likes beach par-
ties . . . bridge . . . reading in the
tub . . . biting fingernails . . .

sleeping on her stomach . . good
books (She's reading about Huck
Finn at present!)

Alumnae Officers

Continued from Page. 1

gram was Miss Phyllis Payne Ped-
igo. S. T. C. alumna, who has done
outstanding work with the Red
Cross in Australia.

Following the Alumnae lunch-
eon. Mrs. Waller presided over the
annual busine.ss meeting of the
Association, at which time new
officers were elected.

The six cla.ss reunions were held
in the afternoon. Returning from
tire class of 1894 were Mrs. E. A.
Ames, the former Lena Trower:
Mrs. Sam Bland, the former Lou-
isa Gayle; Mrs. Henry Chappell,
the foi-mer Effle Shell; Mrs. C. S.
Diggs iRuby Hudgins); Mis. M.
L. Eggleston. I Mary Fitzhugh )

;

Mrs. T. M. Netherland. lAlma
Harris I

; Mrs. E. A. Richardson.
'Pauline Harris); Mrs. M. B.
Simpson, iMalyn Branch i; and
Mis. R. L Turman, i Maude Pol-
lard )

.

Returning from the cla.ss of 1904
were Mrs. E. R. Booker. (Jessie
Whitmore): Mrs, George Bratten,
lucie Chrisman; Je.ssie Day; Byrd
Eckles; Mis. James Graham.
I Mary Lou Campbell); Mi's. Jose-
phus Grimes, (Lottie Snead);
Clay Hiner; Mrs. Fannie Moses,
I Fannie Hodnctt); Mrs. James
Peakc, (Mary Herbert); Mrs. L. G.
Pedigo, (Carrie Lee Martin); Ml-s.
T. B. Ray,

( Bettie Munfree); Lucy
Stearnes; Mrs. Bennett Taylor,
I Bessie Carter); and Mrs. J. E
White (Ethel Reynolds).
The 1914 reunion class repre-

sentatives included Mrs. J. S
Drewry. (Lucy Moore); Mrs W T

Just Looking^ Thanks
By EVELYN GRIZ/ARI)

With Pounders I>ay making this

a clo-scd week-end, many student.^

left school to visit the dentist, to

tell brothers and sweethearts

goodbye, to shop, to dance at the

Medical College of Virginia or just

to see the folks before exams.

Those traveling to Lynchburg
were Jean Arington. Hilda Ben-
nett, and Jane Conson. To Rich-

mond went Margaret Abersold,

Mary B. Billups, Emma Broyles,

Ann Christian. Betsy Dillard, Mar-
gie Hewlett. Gene Dare Harrison,

Esther Shevick, and Martha Lee
White. To the dance at the Mtoi-
cal College went Ann Carter and
Barbara Graham.

I To the hills of Roanok' went
Betty Tom Andrews. Kitty and
Marjorie Vaughan and Nancy Lee

Weeks. To L«.^xington went Lucy
Barger and Peggy Alphin. To Mid-
lothian to see the "boy friends"

went Roberta Davis, and to Cul-
peper went Lucille Lewis. Glenn
Ann Patterson visited in Winston-
Salem, N. C, and Ann Snyder and
Betty Van Arsdalo visited tlio doc-
tor in Newport News.

The prize for the longest trip

of the week is a tie betv.een Sally

Robertson who visited in Au^rusta,

Georgia. Jane Rowe. who visited in

Montgomery. Oklahoma, and Min-
nie G. Moore who visited her hus-
band in Boston, Mass.

Dent, (Corine Kemper); Mrs. T.

J. Mcllwainc, (Carrie Galusha:;
Mrs. M. Muiphy. (Alice Dadmun);
Mrs. Richard Randolph, :Mary
Mood); Mrs. Otha Stiff. (Sadie

Upson); Mis. Donald Slant,

(Mary Dornin; and Mis. Carter

Watkins, (Emma Ruth Webb).

Catherine Riddle and Shannon
Morton represented the degree
das of 1919.

Tlie 1924 reunion class repie-

sentatives were Mrs. B. E. Crum-
pier, (Julia Reid); Dorothy Diehl;

Mis. L. V. Morgan, (Louise Blind'
and Virginia Wall.

From the 1934 class were Mrs.
Miller Arrett. (Alma Foster) ; JTrs.

R. E. Barlow, (Mildred Gwaltney;,
Virginia Brinkley; Eunice Clien-
ault; Hazel Dorrier, (Hazel Clev-
inger); Mis. R, W. Dickson. (Ida
Miller); Doreen Smith Franklin;
Ruth Gaines; Fi-ances Hortoii;

Lottie Marsh; Mary Berkeley Nel-
son; Mrs. A. H. Phillips. (Mar-
garet Copcnhaven; Mis. 1{. L.

Pond. (Margaret Parker); Mrs.
James Stegcr, (Mary HilU; Edith
Shanks; Mrs. P. E. Turner. (Mary
V. Johnson; Mis. John Wlilie-
head, (Mai-y S. Shellon); and
Mrs. Peter Zanca. (Helen Allen).

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
Farmvillcs Newest and Finest

5-10-?5c Store

Visit Our Fr«-sh

Olive Kist

Nut Department
(OOKEI) DAILY

Patronize

PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store

MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMANS AND HOLLINGS-

WORTH CANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

Fresh Flowers
For All Occasions

COLLINS FLORIST

Visit Us For . . .

BEST SODA
FOUNTAIN SERVICE!

CHAPPELL'S

Green Front Store
staple and Fancy (iroceries

Fruits and Vegetables

\V. J. Hillsman. Prop.

Phone 139

YOUR DREAM SUIT!

Float into the future in the clouds of

heavenly colors and inspired touches that

distinguish this down-to-earth classic. It's

a Davis masterpiece v/hipped up in a

Farnsv/orth 100% all-wool Shetland weave

original. Master tailoring . ..quality details

. . . behind-the-seams perfection ... an

•ndiess range of high shades. rnr^rw
Sizes for Juniors and Misses. tp^«/
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Ann Snyder Wins First

Place in Poetry Contest

Viccellio's Lyric

Takes Second Honor

Ann Snyder, senior from New-
port News, placed first in the

annual Colonnade poetry contest

which ended last week, Lois Al-

phin, poetry editor of the maga-
zine and chairman of the contest

revealed this week. Her prize

winning poem is a sonnet, "To
My Brother, A Navy Pilot". Ann
has been a regular contributor to

the poetry columns of the Colon-
nade, and she won first place in

the contest last year.

Second place was taken by
Mary Parrish Viccellio for her

lyric. "I Looked Into the Sky"
Mary Parrish is a junior from
Chatham, and is one of the lit-

erary editors on the Colonnade.
"My Star ', a lyric in three

stanzas, by Betty Deuel Cock,

was placed third in the conte.st.

Betty, a sophomore from Hamp-
ton, is on the Contributors Board
of the Colonnade and is feature

editor of the Rotunda.
Honorable mention went to

Gussie Hinies, senior from Roa-
noke, for her poem, "Prayer and
Thought"; to Melinda Pox, fresh-

man from Eastville, for "You
Made Me Care", and to Ann Gre-
gory, freshman from Roanoke, for

"It's Spring."

The three prize winning poems
will appear in the Spring Issue

of the Colonnade and the honor-
able mentions will be published
in the Senior i.ssue later in the

spring quarter. Prizes awarded
were $5.00, $3.00. and $1.00, in

war stamps, for first, second and
third places respectively.

Judges for the contest includ-

ed James M. Grainger. Miss Mary
Clay Hiner, and Miss Lucille Jen-
nings of the English department,
M. B. Coyner, adviser to the

Colonnade staff, Lois Alphin,

poetry editor, and Sara Daily

Moling, representing the student

body at large.

Professional Work
In Physical Therapy
Offers Many Places

One field of work open to phy-
sical education majors after grad-
uation is in physical therapy.
The physical therapy profession

which won recognition during
World War I is expanding rapid-
ly in the present war. Physical
therapy, including massage, exer-
cise, and treatment with the use
of heat, water, and dectricity, is

instrumental in returning our
war-wounded to duty or fitting

them for a useful civilian life.

Women who are educated in the

basic sciences of physical educa-
tion are among the few qualified

for training in the field of physl-

'

tT^JK

ANNE SNYDER

AKC Gives Quiz

Contest on April 19

STC, HSC V-12 Unit
Will Vie for Title

April 19 has been named as the

dale for the annual quii^ team
contest sponsored by Alpha Kap-
pa Gamma, national fraternity in

leadership, Ella Banks Weathers,
chairman, announced this week.

S. T. C. students and boys from
the Navy V-12 unit at Hampden-
Sydney College will participate in

the quiz. The faculties of the two
colleges have contributed ques-
tions, and there will be two oral

preliminaries and one written pre-

liminary test after Easter.

Mai-y Moore McCorkle lias been
named chairman of the question
committee, and Sara Byrd Wil-

liams was named chairman of the
stage committee. Other commit-
iws will be announced later.

Last year the contest was won
by Hampden-Sydney boys, and tlie

year before by the S. T. C. stu-
dents.

The proceeds of the contest will

go to the American Red Cross.

STC Alumna Works
With RC In Australia

Arriving in the college library
'

too late to be inducted in the
Pounder's Day display of alum-
nae in the service was the in-

formation about and picture of
Etta Leah Marshall. She was a
member of the class of 1930 and
recently arrived in Australia as
Red Cross Recreational worker.

After her graduation from STC,
cal therapy. These women are be- 1

Miss Marshall attended Columbia
ing offered an unusual profession-

1

Continued on Page 3
al opportunity to participate in

the rehabilitation program for the

war-wounded through the Army's
Physical Training Program.
Student Physical Therapy Aides

will be appointed by the Surgeon
General of the War Department
from graduates of physical edu-

cation schools or college graduates
who majored in physical educa-
tion, and who receive civil-service

eligibility. They will be paid $420
a year plus $105 overtime pay,

with deductions for quarters and
subsistence.

Apprentice Physical Therapy
Aide positions will be filled

through the promotion of Stu-
dent Aides who have successfully

completed 6 months' training in

an Army hospital. Considered
also for appointment will be per-

sons who have completed a civil-

ian emergency course in physical

therapy approved by the Amer-
ican Medical Association: if eli-

gible, their names will be certified

by the U, S, Civil Service Com-
mission to the Surgeon General
for assignment to Army hospitals.

Apprentices are paid $1,440 a year

Continued on Page 3

Whittle, Jarratl, Robertson, And Scott

Are Elected Vice-Heads of Major Offices

Wade, Johnson, Watts, and Rol)ertson

Named Officers of '45 Senior Class

Eleanor Wade, from Charlottes-
ville, was reelected president of

the class of 1945 at a class meet-
ing last night. Eleanor was se-

lected vresident of the present
junior class last fall to replace
Myrtle Lee Holt who did not re-

turn to school. She served as

treasurer of the class as a sopho-
more and at present is a member
of the honorary varsity basket-
ball team. In addition, she played
on the class volleyball team and
is in charge of badminton on the
A. A. Coimcil.
' Other officers elected for next
year's senior class are Marilyn
Johnson. Roanoke, vice-president;

Mary Walker 'Watts, Amherst,
secretary: and Sally Robertson,
Lynchburg, treasurer. Student
government representatives will

be Betsy Pox, Danville: and Bob-
bie Scott, Franklin.

Perry's Vagabonds

Will Open Dance

March 25 at 8:30

Angelo Perry and hi.s 'Vagabonds
from Lynchburg will play for the

annual Pan-Hellenic dance to be

held in the S. T. C. gymnasium
Saturday night. March 25. from
8:30 o'clock until midnight. Thi^
orchestra has furnished music for

dances on the campus before.

Vivian Gwaltney and Catherine

Ti'ower are co-chairmen for the

dance. Other committees are floor.

Carol Diggs, chairman. Jane
Smith, Patricia Maddox. Elsie

Thompson, Nancy Langhcrne,
Nancy Wilkinson, Alice Nichols,

and Alice Green: tickets, Evelyn

Paw, chairman, Gussie Himes,
Barbara Dickinson, and Mary
Parrish Viccellio: decorations, El-

eanor Wade, chairman, Betty Ov-
ercash, and Margaret Mclntyre:
and music, Lucille Cheatham,
chairman, and Mjary Lee Pittard.

Ea"h chapter is responsible for

making a large copy of its coat of

arms to be used as a part of the

decorations, Tliese coats of arms
are to be permanent and are to be

used in the years to come

In the receiving line for the

dance will be Jane Ford, president

of the Pan-Hellenic Association,

and the faculty adviser of each

sorority.

Members from the faculty and

home department in addition to

the chapter advisers will be chap-

erones for the dance.

Amorous Pin-Ups Paper Dorm
Walls;Frankie Found Favored

By BETTY COCK

"Back Home for Keeps". That's
not a particularly unusual phrase
to hear around a college. In this

one we even find it posted

about on the walls. But in this

case, it's not so much the motto
itself as the pictui-e it accompan-
ies .. . and a familiar picture it

has become.
Oiiginally printed as a silver-

ware advertisement, it is a mas-
terpiece in expression , , and has
become a favorite among the many
similar pin-ups so recently popu-
lar. The couple Involved are ob-

viously sprawled on a floor in front

of a fireplace in what writers

would call a tender embrace . . .

he with his head in her lap and
she witli her head on his should-
er! See? It sounds complicated,
and it looked so to a few future
old maids, too, until the veterans

undertook to demonstrate its sim-

plicity. Oil, yes—the He of the pic-

ture wears a uniform boasting the

insignia of the Army Air Corps—
and even without the effective let-

tering, the supremely happy looks

on the faces of the twosome would

be quite enough to convince any-

one at even a first glance that he

is "back home for keeps."

Now. we've used this an an ex-

tensive illustration, but we've also

stated it has merely become a fa-

vorite among similar pin-up-s.

Would we had time to delve into

the delights of the myriads of

snapshots and enlargements and
studio photos that grace a gals'

dormitory, but they need space of

their own, so we'll stick to hero
worship.
Movie magazines enter S. T. C.

Continued on Page 3

Marilyn Johnson tok part in the
fall Dramatic Club production,
"The Ivory Door'. Mary Walker
Watts has served as secretary of
the class this year and was re-
cently elected treasurer of the
Athletic Association. Sally Rob-
ertson was recently elected vice-

president of the House Council.
Betsy Fox, a transfer this year
from Averrett College in Danville,
is chairman of the point system

Knapton Appoints

Colonnade Staff

For Next Year

Recently elected editor of the
college magazine. The Colonnade,
Jane Knapton has appointed her
staff for next year.

Literary editors include Jane
Waring Ruflin. Mary William Cal-
vert, and Mary Parrish Vicellio.

juniors, who were literary editors
this year. Mary Watkins, also a
junior, is a newcomer to the staff.

tEast Selected

Dining Hall Head

of student Standards and is a
member of the College Choir and

|

Sophomores and new staff mem
the Madrigal Singers. Bobbie bers are Connie Oslin and Mar-
Scott represented the class on '

garet Harris, and a freshman.
government this year and was re-
cently elected vice-president of
the Athletic Association.

Bisese Reelected
Eleanor Bisese, of Norfolk, was

re-elected president of the class of
1946. Margie Hewlett from Rich-
mond, was re-elected We-pres-
ident of the class, and Lillian El-
liott, of Parmville, was chosen to
serve as secretary again. Shirley

!

Cruser, of Norfolk, will serve as

!

treasurer again next year and I

Student Government representa- i

tives will be Betty Brothers, Suf-
|

folk, and Jackie Parden, Norfolk, '

Eleanor Bisese was an officer in

her class as a freshman: Margie
Hewlett has recently been elect-

ed secretary of the House Coun-
cil: Lillian Elliott is an active

member of the Dramatic Club,
working as a.ssistant in the light-

ing group: Betty Brothers repre-

sented the class on government
this year, and Jackie Parden is a
member of the college USO com-
mittee.

Ellett I^ads '47 Class
Officers of next year's sopho-

more class are president, Mar-
garet Ellett: vice-president, Grace
Loyd: secretary, Betty Bibb: and
treasurer, Betty Minetree. Student
Government representatives for

the class will be Martha Russell

East and Margaret Lohr.

Margaret Ellett, from Jennings
Ordinary, served as president of

this year's freshman class and
plays on the class basketball team.
Grace Loyd, Lynchburg, is a
member of the Dramatic Club and
had a part in the fall play, and
is manager of swimming. Betty

Bibb, Lynchburg, is member of

the Rotunda staff and Betty

Minetree, Petersburg, was treas-

urer of the cla.ss this year. Martha
Russell East from South Boston,

was secretary of the freshman
class and Margaret Lohr, of Cul-

pepper, served as captain of the

class basketball team.

Also elected last night were
Student Standards representa-

tives from the classe of 1945. Sen-
ior representatives next year will

be Fay Byrd Johnson, Vinton:

Catherine Trower, Eastville, and
Virginia M. Terrell, Richmond.
Tlie head of the organization will

be chosen from the senior mem-
bers by those representing the

classes.

100 Health Movies
Offered To Schools

The State Board of Education
and the State Etepartment of

Health are cooperating to make
available to all local health de-

partments and interested organ-

izations thrbughout Virginia more

than 100 motion pictures on
health and physical fitness.

Under a plan approved by the

respective department heads,
films owned by the Sttfte Health

Department have been placed

with the Bureau of Teaching Ma-

terials of the State Board of Edu-
Continued on Page 4

Evelyn Hair.

Sara Moling, a junior, has been
elected Poetry Editor. She is a
new member of the group.

Holding the same position as of
this year will be Carolyn Bobbit,
book review editor.

Juniors who have worked on the
staff this year and will act as art
editors are Mary Lou Dondley,
Virginia Terrell, and Bette Wood.
New members holding position of
art editors are Lucille Winston,
junior, Nancy Whitehead and
Carmen Lowe, freshmen.

On the board of contributors
will be Pay Johnson, a junior, and
Betty Deuel Cock, sophomore,
who held this same position this

past year. New workers in this

position include Alice Nichols,

junior: Helen Savage, junior; Ju-
lia Braga, freshman, und Martha
Wells, freshmaaa.

Members of the typing staff

who will continue their work next
year are Katherine Prebble, sopli-

omore: Margaret Bear, junior:

Ann Mapp, junior, and Martha
Ann Upshur, junior. New typists

include Pat Ames, sophomore, and
Lucille Upshur, freshman.

Writing "Mac's Cracks" for the
second year will be Helen Mc-
Guire.

Business assistants will be Ann
Blair, junior: Mary Ann Loving,

freshman: Emily Carper, sopho-
more: Minnie Lee Grumpier,
sophomore, and Catherine Lynch,
sophomore.

t

Time Schedule Goes
Back to 8:05 Start

Beginning Monday morning.
March 20, the College will resume
the time schedule of the fall quar-
tei . with first period classes begin-
ning at 8:05 a. m.

.
Brt'akfa.st will be served at 7:15

a. m, lunch at 12:45. and dinner
at 6 p. m.

First period examinations will

begin Monday morning at 8:05.

As a result of the minor ofti<'i'r-

election held last Thursday,
Ophelia Whittle, junior from Pe-
tersburg, was elected viie-oresi-

dcnt of the Student Government
Association to succeed Hannah
Lee Crawford. Other officers elect-

ed were Virginia Sliackleford,

sophomore from Gloucester Pr>iiit,

.secretary to succeeil Harriette

Moore: Carolyn Bobbitt, sopho-
Ronceverte, W. Va., to succeed
Lucy Messick as treasurer: und
Martha Droste, freshman from
Ronceverte. W. Va.„ to succed
Glenn Anne Patter.son as campus
league chairman.

Y. W. C. A.

Mary Anne Jarratt, junior

from Jarratt. was elected vice-

president of the Y. W. C. A. to

succeed Louise Bell: Anno Ma. tin,

sophomore from Suffolk, was re-

elected: Minnie Lee Crumj.lcr,

sophomore from Suffolk, was
elected treasurer to suceced Sara
Byrd Williams: and Agnes
Stoakes, sophomore from Ken-
bridge, was elected freslmian
counselor, to succeed Minnie Lee
Crumpler.

Athletic Association

Minor officers of the Hou.;e
Council are Sally Robertson, jun-
ior from Lync;hburg. vice-prtsi-

dent to succeed Mildred Di'oste:

Margie Hewlett, .sophomore from
Riclimond. secretary to succeed
Martha Higgins: and Pi-eddio

Anne Butt, .sophomore from Ports-
mouth, treasurei- to succeed Sally

Robertson.

House Council

Barbara Scott, junior from
Franklin, was elected vice-presi-

dent of tlie Athletic A.sso'ijtion,

.succeeding Shirley Pierce. Otli-r

A. A. officers are Mary Walker
Watts, junior from Amhcrsi, se>.>

retary, succeeding Sara Jeffries;

and Frances Lee, sophomor«' from
Richmond, treasurer, succftding
Helen Wilson.

Sarah Lee East, junior trom
South Boston, was elected iiead

dining room hostess to replace

Jean Arington.

Presidents of the organizations,

as previously announced, are Har-
riette Mtjore, Gastonia, No. .i

Carolina, president of Student
Government, succeeding Mary
Evelyn Ptarsall; Sara Byrd Wil-
liams, Woodstock, president of Ihr

Y. W. C. A., succeeding Frances
L<'e Hawthorne: Martha Hi;?(!ins,

Portsmouth, president of Hou.se

Council, succeeding Judy Easoii,

and Helen Wilson, Petersbuig,

president of the Athletic Associ-

ation, succeeding Patsy Connelley.

fVant to Help in War Effort?

Don Kerchief, Apron;Help Roll
By KATHRYN HUTCHINSON

What's behind the announce-
ment that 1503 bandages have
been rolled in the college during
the week of March 15?

If you really want to know, and
we're sure you do, just jump into

a clean cotton dre.ss, tie all your
hair .securely under a scarf and
stroll up to the Art Lab some
Thursday evening. A white uni-

formed sister of the Red Cross

will greet you with the inquiry

—

"Do you know how to roll them?"

Of course the question is merely a

matter of course, and you're not

expected to answer in the affilrm-

ative. anyhow. Tliere's not loss of

time in this business; instructors

take things well into their rwn
hands and you're signed up to do
this on your own hook, but the

way you do it will be their way.
Before you know it. you'll ije seat-

ed at a table with a group of girls

wearing the .same uniform you
appeared in. Their hands will i)e

busy folding the gauze bandages
while they keep up an ince.ssant

chatter on matters of great im-
portance—Who's getting married,
and what we have for supper, and
the current accounting test—to

which someone remarks that the

only time she goes to cla.ss up
pops a test. And who went home
last week end and when she's go-

ing home and wasn't Madame
Curie " wonderful—and on—
Are you still here? All this

time you're learning how to roll,

how to fold the corners just right

so they'll come out even and .so

the bandage will be a neat four

by four .square with no ragged
edges sticking out. You've signed

Continued on Page 3
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Women Students and War

It's A Challenge to Us All

Although we look upon teaching as one

of the most patriotic pursuits, and con-

sider the teacher a real contribution to her

country's welfare, we realize that there are

other fields in which some girls might be

interested. The Associated Collegiate Press

has sent us a feature concerning various

liekis open to women now

100,000 by the end of this year.

The Navy is now .selecting college grad-

uates more on the basis of their ability to

do certain jobs for which pe'\sonnel is need-

ed varies from time to time, you have a
good chance of finding a spot where you

can use your college ma.jor.

At present the WAVES greatest needs
are for aerologists, mathematicians, physi-

cists, instructors in air navigation, supply

corps officers and officers for medical re-

search. ^

The SPARS prefer college graduates

with at lea.st three years of work experi-

enc. College women who worked before

entering school and during summer vaca-

tions can help to fill SPAR oi)enings for

lawyers, pay and supply officers, communi-

cations, ordnance and personnel officers.

Maybe you want to be a MARINE. That

branch of, the service is recruiting officer

candidates to work as specialists in various

fields or as general duty oflicer.s.

War is what you make of it. It can be a
simple, relaxed process of sitting back and

imiting until it's over. Or it can be a chal-

lenge to our toughness, to our persistence in

building a better way of life for all.

College women can make their choice of

tlie role they will play in these war years.

The record so far shows that they are not

just watching the war go by.

Gleaoiegs
By Bernice Copenhaver

On all the sections of the Russian front,

the Germans have been forced back. The

greatest advances were made in th south-

east and the extreme west. The Reds have

gained 22 miles in a drive down the Dnieper

River, nearing the German-held Black Sea
port of Kherson, and the Nazis and the

Soviets are figthing in the streets of Tar-

nopol, a five-way Polish railroad junction.

Toulon, a submarine base in southern

France, and Padua, a railway center in

northeastern Italy, were bombed again this

past week by the Allies from Italian bases.

For the first time however, Florence was
bombed by Allied flyers. The communica-
tion lines outside of the city had been

bombed, but Florence itself, had been spar-

ed because of its historic value. The enemy
was taking advantage of this so that the Al-

lies felt it was necessary to make the at-

More than a year ago',' the government ^'^- J\l
PoP« has just recently made a

plea to the German and Allied leaders to
spare Rome.

As the weather improved in Italy, the

ground forces of both sides were becoming
more active. Two German patrols on the

Fifth Army front near Cassino were push-
ed back.

Scuttlebutt
With exams in the offing, and

the close offing. STC girls seem to

be settling down to more- work

than play. However, there are

those few wlio are getting in their

last-minute flings and fun before

it's too late.

There was Faith Weeks with her

Bing I not Crosby ) around campus
this week-end.

The fi kle lad David Noel with

another femme this week-end

—

this time Martha Russell East.

Could it possibly be due to El-

len's trip to Richmond?

Wasn't that the good Lashley

on campus last week, now known
as Ensign'? As usual he was sur-

ounded by the gills, not too much
to one young lady's satisfaction.

How about it, Dody?

To the interest of their friends

and perhaps otherwise all tlie girls

got back -safely from their trip to

the a.sylum!!!

The frustrated, yet pleasingly

excited expression on Ruth Flem-

ing's face might be due to Don's

unexpected return!

The beautiful bouquet of red

rcses sent to Ginny Caviness could

mean only one thing; and how
about the horse earrings?

Who could the charming naval

officers be seen with Joe Eades

and iMU Baker Thursday night?

Poaguey Massie now may be

heard singing "Tlie Army Air

Corps Song". You're right—Neill

has gone. He'll be missed.

For some good information

about week-end blind dates ask

Anne Jacob. She prefers tlie type

—you go your way—I'll go mine!!

Seen around campus, for a
change, was Jane Danby's Joe.

Looks like old times. Good old

times, too. Jane says.

No place like Richmond to have
a really good time, eh Twitch?

Speaking of Richmond, we hear
that Long-A-Ling's" trip there

was postponed. Is that right, Jer-

ry?"

Hey Bev. what does Phil have
to say about "the shiek, Ben"?

Anne, we all agree that Lee's

picture does not flatter him in the
least. Truly, a tall, blonde and
handsome

!

We like the way Pappy left

someone to take care of Elam
when he had to leave. And Chris
seems to be doing a thorough job
of it, too.

New arrival on Annex: a picture

of one Charlie. Recipient? iKtty
Rennecker. of course.

^^Flossie Freshman^^ Triumphs

Over Long Distance Obstacles
\

Dear Pvt. Jones. I ing conniptions to go to some
It was wonderful to talk to you dance at some college, while an-

last night! You just don't know other is doing get best to get her
what I w^ent through — to talk man down to Farmville. Then a

those precious 5 minutes. I third girl is trying to get a party
When they say the lines are line. She tried after every person

hot and heavy with calls, they
j

and Anally went to her room and
aren't just kidding. Let me tell wrote her folks a letter, telling

you the grueling procedure. (Of them the news.

said it needed immediate training of college

women to meet the demands of war. As

more men go into the armed forces, the need

grows for women in various types of war

service. Here is the up-to-date stories of

important vacancies for women today—va-

cancies which the government is trying

hard to fill.

In time of war, the armed forces have

the first claim upon men and women alike.

But the respon.se of American women to

the call of the armed forces has been, on

the whole, a somewhat sad one. Thousands
of additional recruits are needed, and some
of them, in terms of the womanpower sup-

ply and demand, must come from our col-

leges.

The WAG has reported that on January

1. 1!)14. its strength was 62,859 officers and
enlislcd women. Line that up against the

authorized strength of the WAC—200,000

women, many of whom are required for

overseas' service.

If yon don't want to go overseas, you
can still release another person for it. Re-

cently the WAC has been recruiting for

specific station assignments within this

country. It is now also permitting candi-
dates to apply for a specific job on the ba-

sis of their previous experience. Qualified

college women who enlist in the WAC have
a good chance to become officers and to con-

tinue working in their major field at a

place of their own choosing.

The WAVES still need additional offi-

cer candidates, who will be recruited from
civilian life. WAVE present strength is

nearly 50,000 women. It's expected to reach

Letter to Editor:

course—IT WAS WORTH IT!)

First, Mrs. McCoy (I told you
about HER) called though the

upstairs phone to get me. After

about 20 minutes of clamorous
ringing some energetic soul decid-

ed to answer the phone. She
screamed in a bored, nasal tone

—

"Flossie, Fl-o-o-see Freshman!!!,"
from the phone on IVIain. hoping
I'd hear her on Gym or wherever

I was. My ever faithful, ever

alert <????) roommate heard the

voices and rushed into the hall.

"Flossie's over in Student — I'll

get her"

Naturally. I was fully dressed,

according to my notions, but not
to Mrs. McCoy's, so ... I went
home, donned a skirt over my
P. J.'s. grabbed a trench coat,

and fell down the steps. I closed

my eyes and stalked into the

Home Office. It didn't work . . .

the line of eight people didn't

dissolve. They just stood there

grinning, and .saying. "I guess

yod'i'e gonna' make a phone call

tonight. Well, so are we".

Mrs. McCoy suspiciously look-

ed at my blue and white, "blouse"

'why do Fathers always give you
their old Striped Pajamas?) and
handed me the slip of paper with
the call on it. To her it's routine

. . . to me it's a thrill and news
for the rest of my hall.

Quite a drama goes on in that

one little room. One girl is hav-

There's a college near here
( Hampden-Sydney ) that is train-

ing V-12's (Now. I never even
look at them ! ) If they ever get

their "Woman of this port" on
the line you might as well go
write your term paper, wring the
girl's neck, or cut the wire. See,

they don't have to pay but a
nickel.

When I finally got in the booth
I got so excited I gave the wrong
oi)erator. It didn't take but 6

minutes to straighten that out.

though, so in half an hour I was
actually trying to hear you say
"Hello". The next time you call,

don't say "hello " every time I do
'cause I spent 2 minutes trying
to figure if that was my echo or

you.

Oh. you said such sweet things

but I was .so embarra.ssed. Talk-
ing in that phone booth is ju.st

about as private as saying "good
night " in the Rotunda.

Next time I'm going to write my
.speech down so I won't spend all

my time giggling. I promise I

won't.

When I hung up I pri.'ised out.

gave a superior, .smug grimace to

the rest of the waiting mob. and
walked down the hall, trying not

to look so important.

Every time I told our little con-
versation it got longer and bet-

ter 'til my room mate thought I

Continued on Page 3

Question ot the Week
Wltat are you going to buy when your War Bonds mature?

In an attempt to stop any possibilities of
military supplies or information of the Al-

lies from going into neutral Eire, Great
Britain has restricted the traveling between
Britain and Ireland. This was done after

the Prime Minister of Eire refused to force

the Axis diplomatc representatives out of

this country, and it may be only the first

stej) in a move by the Allies to stop more
forcibly the German spy ring.

The American and the Chinese forces
have moved down the Hukawany Valley of
North Burma, cutting the main Japanese
escape routes to the south and southwest,

and are only 11 miles from the southern end
of the valley. There is every reason to believe
the Americans and Chine.se will have full

control of the Ilukawang Valjey very .soon.

Wotho, a Marshall atoll between Kwaja-
lein and Eniwetok atolls, has been taken by
the Americans without resistance. In fact.

the native population is reported to have
given the invaders gifts of food. At the same
time, four enemy bases in the Eastern Mar-
shal Is were bombed. All the American
planes returned safely. However, the Jap-

anese still control the four most important

atolls.

Dear Editor.

We've all been hearing a lot

about giving blood to the blood

bank, and many of us who would

like to give have been wondering

how to go about it here in Farm-
ville. Could arrangements be made
in the local hospital, or what?

We feel that there would be

enough girls here at S. T. C. wil-

ling to give blood to make it worth
while for facilities to be made]
available.

How about it? Is there a way?
Some healthy red-blooded

Sophomores

Sara Trigg : Make the first down
payment on the bungalow.

Catherine Trower: Pay up my
income tax—I hope to^have a job

by then.

Mildred Corvin: Put it in a

bank.
Ruthie Dugger: I'm going to

buy some new clothes, 'cause by
that time I'll just be getting out

of the WAVES and will need some.
And also a score board for the

STC student body so they'll know
what the score is.

Betty Edwards: Buy a good look-

ing car and .see the world.

Nell Holloway: Buy flat silver.

Virginia Abernathy: Start a
hope (less) chest.

Jean Prosise: Get married!—if

the Air Corps comes through,
Caroline Huddle: Educate my

children (all 15 of them).
M. K. Ingham: Buy my baby a

new pair of shoes.

"Liz" Goodwin: How 'bout some
steaks? And I'd also like to have
a Taylor Cub.

have a home by then, and u.se it

there.

Alice Nichols: I'd buy a train

ticket back to Farmville from Ne-
braska so's I can come to Found-
ers Day,

"Liz" Tennent: Buy a few more
cats—if that's O. K, with the
freshmen.

Barbara Surface: I'll have to

wait and a.sk my husband.

Martha Lee: I would spend It

all on clothes with pleats in the

front and back.
Droste: Buy a few more dogs to

keep the .seniors awake at night
when they need their beauty sleep.

The barking of dogs breaks the
monotony of life.

Unknown: Buy Mi.ss Wlieeler 50

slaves.

.lane Paulettc: W\y my trous-

seau.

Florence Smith: Buy all the kids

a new pair of shoes,

Mary Jo McClung: I imagine
I'll have to cash mine in pretty

Margaret Thomas: I'd like to soon for school expenses.

i¥'l'
By ANN SNYDER

Congratulations to the new of-

ficers. We're very proud and feel

very confident that you will do

your jobs well.

March is "Go - to - Church

"

month. We can go every Sunday
this month if we try.

The sing contest is well under
way. A great deal of work is being

put on the sing programs and the

student body is cooperating in a

fine way.

The Presbyterians are meeting
after the preaching services on
Sunday nights this month for dis-

cussions. Tho<;e dlscus.sions take

the place of the regular Young
People's meetings on Sunday eve-
ning.

The Baptists are giving Ex-
amination Teis at the Student
Center Thursday. Friday and
Monday afternoons from 4 to 6.

Speaking of examinations.
Prayers wil chuse away anxiety,
and give you ca'.miR'ss.

0RAINTEASER
MiSS IDA AAAE liRAM-^

BLEIT. AAATH INSTRUCT-
OR AT TEKAS CHRISTIAN

UNIVERSITY, KILLED A
12-FOOT ROLL OF WALL-
PAPER WITH FIGURES IN

SOLVING AN ADVANCED
CALCULUS PROGL£M.
BUT SHE GOT na
RIGtrrANSWER/

FIRST FRATERNITY
EDITOR

WAS CHARLES D. WALKER
WHO ROUNDED THE BETA
THETA PI MAGAZINE l^4

1872.' TT HAS BEEN PUB-
LISHED CONTINUOUSLV SINCE .'

PROF. RALPH VAN WYE
OF uNivtRsny of Cincinnati .

HAS COaECTED NEARLY 15,000
FOyTMARKS DURING THE PAST
10 YEARS. HIS FRIENDS GATHER.
ENVELOPES FOR, Hl/W BY THE eL«H£L .'

lirO WILL euY 17 iUtCICAL BEOS

V
STIIIHIIMIII

NO MATTER HOW MUCH -YOUR BIT HELPS

Buy WAR BONDS & STAMPS
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Swimming Meet Between Classes

Slated for Thursday, March 4

8 Swim Practices

Required for Team
Thursday, March 24, has been

set as the date of the interclass
swimming meet, an annual tour-
nament between the classes for
color cup points. Red and White
swimmers will meet the Green
and White team in the scheduled
event which will include the 40
yard breast stroke. 40 yard free-

style, 40 yard back stroke, 75
yard medley, 10 yard relay, and
diving events.

Swimmers from all classes may
begin practicing and enter the
class teams. Eight practices are
required in order to qualify for
the teams and these may be ob-
tained during recreational swim-
ming period this week.

Grace Loyd, manager of the
meet, will have special practices
next Tuesday and' Wednesday
nights. March 22 and 23. Class
teams will meet and elect class

captains at these times.

Ten points are awarded to the
winning color in the meet fot col-

or cup points.

Varsity team members will be
selected from those who swim in

the interclass meet and the inter-

collegiate telegrahic meet. The
Telegraphic meet will be complet-
ed by Wednesday. March 15 and
results .sent in to headquarters for

region three which is located at
Florida State College. Swimmers
m the telegraphic included repre-

sentatives from each of the four

classes.

Amorous Pinups

Continued from Page 1

in great numbers, only to leave

sadly mutilated. Tlie walls are lit-

erally papered with Gig Young.
Paul Henri, Charles Boyer. and
the more standard Ronald Cole-

man. Walter Pidgeon, Lieut. James
Stewart, and without fail Fi'ank

Sinatra.

Frankie could call for a feature

all his own, but we won't go into

that. Suffice it to say we find

Frankie smiling at us. grinning at

us, laughing at us, or singing

soulfully into a microphone, and
that we have to pause before
him a .second before we can go
back to the more every-day-ness
of Gary Grant or Clark Gable.

And then come the clinches, the
semi-clinches, and the neai'-

clinches such as the one we de-
.scribed at the beginning. We gasp

Swim Schedule

Full this Week

Top Swimmers
Offered Life Saving

The Spring Quarter Swimming
Schedule ha.s been completed and
freshman classes of instruction
and special classes will be taught.
Freshmen who have not passed
the American Red Cro.ss Begin-
ner's test in swimming must be-
gin clas.ses in freshonen .swimming
which are scheduled for Tuesday
and Thursday at 3:00 P. M. and
4:00 P. M. This test must be
completed by the end of Spring
quarter as a requirement of the
Physical Education department.
Freshman who can already pass

this required test, but have not
done so. may complete the re-
quirements on Monday and Wed-
nesday afternoons at 5:00 P. M.
during the recreational swimming
period.

A cla.ss of Intermediate swim-
ming will be taught, to any who
wish to enter, on Monday and
Wednesday after noons at 3
o'clock. This class of instruction
is especially beneficial to fresh-
men who have completed begin-
ner's swimming and should con-
tinue their progress. Senior Life
Saving will be offered on Mon-
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday
nights at 9:00 P. M. and is open
to advanced swimmers who wish
to pass the life .saving course. This
will include a pre-course to the
Instructors course for teachers
which will possibly be given the
latter part of the term.
Recreational swimming is sche-

duled each Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday afternoons at 4:00
P. M. and open to all.

Physical Therapy

Continuei Irom Page 1

plus $312 overtime pay. with de-
ductions for quarters and sub-
sistence.

Medical Department Physical
Therapy Aide appointments may
be made after completion of 6
months' training as an Apprentice
Aide in an Army hospital. Ap-
pointees receive $1,800 a year with
quarters furnished and $21 per
month allowed toward subsistence.
These Aides will serve in this

country or overseas for the dura-
tion of the war and six months

,,, ,, * ^, ,, .

thereafter. A Medical Depart-
^literally gasp.-at the Varga

|
^^^t Physical Therapy Aide holds

Bride and Groom who are m the
j ^^e relative rank of Second Lieu-

and then we worry
, tg^^nt in the Army of the Unit-

near clinch, and then
over a detail the artist forgot. The
groom will never get that kiss

—

his na.se is in the way! We go
weak, too, at the sight of the am-
orous civilian whose fingers grip
the shoulders of his youthful bru-

nette: and we envy the tawny-
haired tigress who has completely

captivated that good-looking man
with the "Look in his Eye."

They're al wishful thinking, of

course. We find glamour surround-

ing us on paper, if not in reality

—

but believe you me. 9-lOths of the

gals at STC can really put the

artists to shame when it come^ to

the time when HE's back home for

keeps!

STC Alumna

Continued from Page 1

University. University of Colorado,
and the Irvine Theater Studio.

She taught in Portsmouth Public

Schools and was a member of the

Motor Corps of the Portsmouth
chapter of the American Red
Cross.

ed States.

War Effort

Continued from Paue l

your names to the journal. And
your little pile of bandages is get-
ting bigger and bigger. Then
along comes Treakle or Miss Hall
and you have to surrender, your
hoard, to start all over again.

And so it goes. You've been
there an hour and those Spanish
verbs call you home, but you have
the warm feeling that at least,

for that hour, those sixty minutes
you've done something.

Program of Physical
Postwar Training
Advocated by Kranz

A rigid postwar physical train-
ing program for the nation's
youth designed to provide mass
participation and patterned on
present army -navy standards is

advocated by Prof. Leon Kranz,
head of Northwestern university's
physical education program. "We
have become too soft, " said Prof.
Kranz in referring to the high
percentage of physical rejections
in selective service.

He outlined a tentative peace-
time program which would d)
set aside one hour a day, five
hours a week for physical educa-
tion: 12) establish standards of
body condition and <3) institute
health instruction in elementary
schools and high schools.

'We should have learned our
lesson as a nation after World
War I,' Prof. Kranz said. "In-
stead we returned to a life of ease
and luxury almost immediately
following the armistice. We were
wide awake to the necessity for
conditioning during the war, but
that awareness was lost with the
return of peace.

"Postwar training will be a
challenge to American educators,"
he declared. "Years ago our youth
developed stamina by doing
chores on the farm and walking
miles to school. Today, they've
lost that opportunity. Children
are coddled by riding to school in
automobiles and performing
chores by pressing buttons."

Far from producing a physical-
ly fit people, our sports program
is in a large way responsible for
the physical shortcomings indi-
cated by the high percentage of
draft rejections, he said: we have
not provided our youth with the
opportunity to develop themselves
effectively.

He asserted too much emphasis
has been placed on competitive
sports at the expense of mass
training. Instead of a program
of athletics for the few and spec-
tatorship of many, we should sub-
stitute a program that would pro^
vide training for everyone, Kranz
said.

The standards set by the army
and navy physical training pro-
grams in colleges and camps dur-
ing the war should form the basis
of peacetime plans," he said. "We
have seen the beneficial results of
these programs and it would be
regretful if we did not retain them
in some form after the war."

Under the program proposed by
Professor Kranz. pupils would be
required to maintain certain
standards of physical efficiency
from the time they enter school
until they were graduated. Tests
would be given at specified inter-
vals to measure progress and
make the child aware of his phy-
sical accomplishments. Such a
program, he pointed out, would
form health habits that would
continue into adult years and
make for a stronger and more
virile nation.
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Left

Lead

At long last, the weather
(though still a touchy subject) co-
operated for several days, and Ol"
Man Sol shone forth in all his
glory, and the winds blew and
dried off the riding ring . . . and
clas.ses went on as usual.

For example .... last week it

was riding threesomes . . . his
week it was jumping double. Two
jumps in the center of the ring,
side by each, and Plash and
Flicka as a pair and Winnie and
Lindy as a pair, going over in per-
fect coordination . . . once or twice
anyhow. They were in the mood,
though, and good form, and Plicka
didn't even run out at all. Maybe
she's tired of having crops broken
over her back.

Another oddity included the
twosome who mistook bicycles for
quadrupeds and went puffing up
and down the hills of Farmville.
One rattly steed was christened
"My Friend Fickle" ... ask Eloise
about the other one.

"Lightnin' " Hume is ju.st comin'
along! Every afternoon one day
last week found her gallopin'
around in a merry mood, and even
the cold weather didn't slo«' her
down. In fact, she stuck it out for
a good two hours . . . and then
walked her mount back to the
stables.

Winnie has been the chief Jerk
and cut-up lately. Her sudden
spurts of energy are enough to
startle anyone . . . especially when
the rider is a newcomer to the
la.'s

. . . and only ten years old.
Young Maureen did some nice
stickin' there, but we're a little

inclined to believe she envied her
nine year old sister Jeri^y Ann and
the peaceful Lindy just a bit be-
fore the hour was up.

The three males, any of whom
answer to 'Airport Sam", who
have been livening up the trail

and ringside lately are sure caus-
ing excitement. Jacques and
Joyce got thoroughly last Satur-
day afternoon, but Lucille was in
charge of the ride, anywhow, so
no one missed them. Highlights
on the trail recently have been
another of Winnie's runawayo,
with Jane Conson up; Sara Gra-
ham's success in racking MacAr-
thur on the Grainger's Road; and
Midriighfs smooth canter when
he's really let out along the dirt
road that makes our favorite
stretch. They fly through the air
with the greatest of ease!
Regular classes won't be held

during exams, but the hours will

Camp Pickett look sick but

I love ya' good,

Flossie

Betty Ellis'

On the Ball
Tlie sports schedule is up to

date today with both basketball
and volleyball behind us, but next
quarters schedule should bo even
more interesting. Softball "hi be
the main event, and practicei be-
gin as soon as examinatums are
over. All you Green and Whites
and Red and Whites, come out for
practices and let's make this
plenty of competition for the col-
or cup.

Fresh Air

With exams coming this week,
getting outside in thp fresn air is

the best way to clear a tiicd brain.
Not that walking in the rain is

the best health habit to have, it

won't hurt you to bundle up and
take a turn around the block.
This is advice in --ase the weath-
er is as bad as it has been. But if

the sun should finally decide to
come out from behind those dark
clouds, take a long walk before
supper each night. It not only will
improve your appetite but ^t will
make it easier to get back to the
studies.

Along with this fresh 'air ad-
vice goes the suggestion that you
get plenty of sleep. Plan your
schedule so that you won't have
to study into the wee hours each
night. For that extra hou^s .«Ieep
will help lots more than another
hour of hard cramming to pass the
examination. These heaUh aids
should go for all times also, be-
cause a healthy mind is 3 bright-
er mind.
Swim Fish

The telegraphic meet among the
southern colleges has started and
last Thursday found our STC
team swimming with all their
might. This years hostesses ar°
the girls from Florida State Tea-
chers College in Tallahassee After
each race a telegram is sent in to
headquarters where they total the
scores from all the colleges, and
send out announcements to each
college as to who the winner is.

This idea of a telegraphic meet

started when the war caused the
rationing of gas, tires and seats
on the railroad. Tlirough this
comunication the girls who are
interested in swimming have had
their chance to keep on compet-
ing with other colleges.

Social Whirl

Spring quarter there w'll be a
social dance cla.ss optm to upper-
classmen who have to have phy-
sical education. If you want to
lose that wallflower angle at a
dance don't forget to enroll. Ev-
erything from waltzing to the lin-

dy hop will be includf^d on Ihc

schedule. There's even a rumor
around that the Hampden-Syd-
ney navy men will paiticipatc in

some of the courses.

Dancing is a way of social com-
munication and always proves
fun. It is really .surpri.suij! 10

know how- many girls cannot
dance. Here's your chance to learn

to be a Ginger Rogers.. Maybt
you have hidden terpischorean
talents, let's try to uncover them.
Good luck on thoso forthcom-

ing exams. Don't forget to stay in

the game.

Peoples National
Bank

Farmville, Virgiina

CAREPUI, MIANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on
Savings I>eposits

be open 'most any time for make-
up rides and pleasure trips. Just be
sure you contact Joyce . , and
stay on the bit!

Pegasus

Rytex Stationery
$1.00 A BOX

Blue—Yellow—White

Martin the Jeweler

The l)eauty of our business is

—

Flowers

COLLINS FLORIST

S. T. C. Students

Visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

"Flossie Freshman"

Continued from Page 2

had another call from an entirely
different guy (You're the only
one, though).

Well, Johnny, I've gotta' go find

my room mate . . . She's got a
call all the way from California.

That sorta makes my call from

Olive-Kist

Salted Nuts

Always Fresh—Cooked aDily

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
Farmville's Newest and Finest

5-10-25C Store

See Our Early Showing of

Easter Cards for

Service Men
A large selection to choose from

5-10-25C

Gray's Drugr Store

Pure Dnigrs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Latest styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

Kodak FilmsROSE'S

5-IO-25C Stores

Farmvilies Most Popular Stor.
jSouthside DrUg Store

Printed and Developed

25c Entire Boll

Have Your Clothes Cleaned

Cleaned Early for

Pan-Hellenic dances

at

DeLuxe Cleaners

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite Postofflee

See Betty Bridgeforth

Our Representative

DELICIOUS

SANDWICHES

College Shoppe

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body
Good Things to eat and drink

(High Street)

BUTCHER'S

EARLY BIRDS-EYE VIEW
OF SPRING FROM

DAVIDSON'S
COATS
SUITS

DRESSES
SKIRTS

BLOUSES

SWEATERS
HATS
SHOES

Basement

12.95 up

5.95 up

2.95 up

1.98 up

79c up

.149 up

1.00 up

2.95 up

Main FI(M)r

2nd Floor

DAVIDSON'S
Tiie House of Quality
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Newest Hats Include Ribbon^

Gay Flowers^ Feathers^ Frills

• PERSONALITY *
• SENIOR •

T
By JANE SMITH

•Goofy" desciibes tli2 haU for

, this year for they are con' octed

from flowers, feather-, ar.d inlls

in a great variety of amaaing

ways. The first and most surpris-

ing are the 'hUB the head" Icind.

Tliey vai-y from the true Dutcii

cap to a mere band around the

head.

Tlie oriental influent i> on fash-

ions this year has be';n applieJ in

some by adding two bouquets or

pom poms over mibidy's eans. A
veil is then added to break llie

harsh lines and create an illusion

of mistiness. Their best charac-

teristic is that they arc the easi-

est kiiui of hat to make. For a

foundation, a piece of ribbon or a

lont; slice of last years straw will

sufllce. To that beginning add on

each side, a bunch of violets, bows

to malcli your dre.ss or ruifles

twilled in a flat pincushion ef-

fect. If you are very industrious

buy a pattern and make a Dutch

cap, then line the sides tliat turn ^
for sea duty—and help to bring

back with your favorite color. |

back all the men sooner—and in

Anotlier variety that is always one piece,

popular is the "sixty degree angle fact that fifty thousand Waves

hat", so called because it siti at a A perfect model for a Wave

WAVE Considers
Work Vocation, Fun;
Cites Need for More

"Maybe I'm just a fanatic on
the subject, but the Wave is both

my vocation and hobby."

We were immediately impressed

by Lt. Mode's intense feeling on
the value of her organization. We
listened intently while she ex-

plained the procedure to follow il

we were interested in joining the

Wave—how to get a commission,

and all the fascinating blanches

of the service. No matter what
you have done or studied the

Waves can use your ability.

Lt. Mode stressed repeatedly the

are needed.

"There are fifty thousand men
at shore stations doing work
which women could do as capab-

ly—every Wave will release a man

precarious angle i;n your forehead,

giving you a wicked gleam in your

eye. These rcquire two things, a

fine sense of balance and hat, pins.

They too can be easily made but

should be tried on fre^iuently in

the process of maKiHB tliem, for

you must hit the rigni amount of

flowers, etc., to make it comfort-

able.

Baby bonnets are once more
taking their place in springtime

headwear, as are tams and tur-

bans. Magazines are full of ideas

and patterns foi making your

own. Try some of them. Tlie re-

sults will surprise you.

Offer Movies

ConUnucd Jrom Page 1

cation, for housisg, conditioning,

and circulation. That bureau has
developed a comprehensive serv-

ice, having in addition to hun-
dreds of other subjects, many mo-
tion pictures on health and
closely related subjects. These
films have been placed on the

State Health Di^partment's list

and are available, upon reque.st to

the State Health Department, in

the same manner as those owned
by it.

The use of these motion pic-

tures depends largely upon acces-

Recruiting Poster, Lt. Helen Mode
is from Michigan, and is one of

the original Waves—She was re-

cruited back in 1942 when the

unit was formed. She brought
with her a degree from the Uni-

versity of Michigan and four

years of experience as worker in

industrial personnel at the Ford
Motor Company in Detroit.

Now Senior Recruiting Officer

for Virginia she has worked ex-

clusively in Virginia since her in-

duction.

"Do you think the men actually

in the service appreciate what the

Waves are doing, or do they re-

.sent them? We've heard so many
stories."

The Lt. replied to this with

vigor. Her own family was all

Navy, two Naval Officer broth-

ers serving in the South Pacific.

They were enthusiastic about her

active participation in the War.
She told us of a Marine officer

FRANCES ( RAOnOCK

Secretary of Senior Class

"War Stamps! Buy a War
Stamp!" calls a most attractive

1 5:enior personality. It's Frances

.
Ciaddo k sitting behind the lable

in the hall cooing her b:t for the

war effort. As usual, s''.e's doing
just what she should l^e doing -

I

what the oHierr of u.'-: just can't

I find time for!

i
Even Fancy's novation to Pf.lly

v.'as rivaled by her devotior to her
work as prt'sid( nt of Pi Gamma
Mu and as chairman of the War
Finance comuiittee. Most any
time, she would be found seated
calmly in her room making war
stamp corsages—that is, any time
except on week-ends, when she
had to journey home to receive a
caller from Danville.

Cliaracterized by a petal-like

'don't laugh, it's the truth- she
looks like a flower) loveliness, she

.sibility to necessary equipment.
Nearly 300 .schools in Virginia now
possess projection machines, as

well as trained operators. These
schools are being encouraged to

make their facilities locally avail-

able for' the showing of films not

only to non-school groups but to

local organization.

who had been on Guadalcanal.
He was quietly intense in his feel-

ing and comments about the sup-
port our fighters are receiving
from the home front. Particular-
ly he urged her to try to recruit

Waves as they are vital to the
War.

We, having our frivolous moods,
won't forget to add that.

"I've had a wonderful time

—

meeting people, dates, and so on.

No wallflowers in the Waves."
Editor's Note—In case this pep

talk has inspired any readers—
further information on the Waves
can be obtained from the Office

of ..Naval ..Officer Procurement
' Rich7nond, Virginia.

She Wanted a Part in Winning the War!
ANN, A REAL AIVIEKICAN GIRL. JOLNS THE WAVES

1

Bedford Gives Party;
ASA's Have Banquet

Mi.'-s Virginia Bedford enter-

tained Gamma Psi. honorary art

society with an informal party at

her apartment last Thursday.

A!pha Sigma Alpha sorority

held their annual banquet in the

College Tea Room last Saturday

night. March 11. Guests at the

banquet included the pledges of

winter quarter. Miss Mary S|)runt

Hall, adviser for the chapter, and
Dr. James Elliott Walmsley.

likewise has a charming easy,

very_ very. Southern manner and

like manner of speaking. She's es-

pecially partial to Andre Kastal-

anetz's music, to olive sandwiches,

to Dr. Walmsley--and to plenty

of sleep.

She's a happy, good-natured

girl, but she does have ambitions,

such as she wishes to gain weight,

and to teach in Danville- Well, to
be in Danville, anyhow.

Just Looking^ Thanks
By EVELYN GRIZZARD

The week-end before exams
seems to be the time to get in

that last minute visit with the

folks, or to do some spring shop-
ping.

Visiting Mary Evelyn Pearsall

in Roanoke were Frances Lee
Hawthorne, Julia Eason, Pi'eddie

Ann Butt and Eleanor Wade. Also

visiting their parents or friends in

Roanoke were Elizabeth DrLscoU.

Marilyn Johnson, Helen Cobbs.
Rachel Burge and Earlene Kim-
merling.

Lib West visited Catherine Wil-
liams in Victoria and Ruth Dug-
ger and Mildred Droste visited

Fiances Rainey in Curdsville, Vir-

ginia. Ann Summers visited Betty
Overcash at Hampden-Sydney and
Peggy T. Ross visited Carlotta
Norfleet in Virginia Beach.

Richmond is a good place tc

shop so there went Susan Durrett,
Catherine Christian, Bernice Cop-
enhaver, Irma Ruth Cummint,
Page Cook, Frances Cleanton, Kit-
ty Renneker. Ellen Moore, Nancy

examination SCHEDULE
Thursday, March 16

9:05-11:05 Classes meeting 10:05 M WP
11:30- 1:30 Classes meeting 11:40 M W F

Friday, IVIarch 17

9:05-11:05
.,, Classes meeting 8:05 T TS

11:30- 1:30 ., Classes meeting 9:05 T T S
2:50- 4:50 Classes meeting 2:50 M W F

Saturday, March 18

9:05-11:05 Classes meeting 10:50 T T S
11:30- 1:30 Classes meeting 11:40 T T S

Monday, March 20

8:05-10.05 Classes meeting 8:05 M W F
10:30-12:30 Classes meeting 9:05 M W P

Tuesday, March 21

8:05- 9:05 Classes meeting 1:50 T T
10:30-12:30 Classes meeting 1:50 M W F

KEEP ON

WITH WAR BONOS

Farmville Mfg. Co.

IVnLL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

MEET ME . . .

—At^

SHANNON'S

Patronize

PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store

MONTAGUE STATIONERY

WHITMANS AND HOUJNGS-

WORTH CANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

FOLLOWANN /^H£RAJ>\'ENTue£S

U ritt: or go lu iwuntt iSaty Keiruuiitg ^lulioit or Uj/im i / .Vutai ODuir PrMUtcimiU for copy of neu< H.i f ti booklvl.

The people who moke it put a special "clinging ogani"
Chrystollyne. in the polish to make il hold well to the finger-

nail, and thus resist chipping longer. Try DuroGloss today.

lORR lABORATORItS • PATERSON, NEW JERSEY • fOUNDED BY E. T. REYNOtDS

Almond, Lucy Harvie, Virginia Lee
Abernathy, and Jascelyn Gillum.
Ann Jacobs visited Frances Sat-
terfield in Richmond.
To Crewe went Joyce Cheat-

wood, Mildred Corvin, Rose Bland .

Jenkins, and Gloria Rodgers.
Lynchburg drew Betty Bibb, Nan-
cy Hutter, Lynn Sprye, and Eliza-
beth Meeks.
To be found in Kenhriage were

Agnes Stokes and Minnie Rose
Hawthorne, an'd in Norfolk, v/eie

Nell Richards and Ann Brush-
wood. The lure of home drew Jane
Danby. Anna Lee Blanton. and
Fredrlka Hubard to Cumberland.

Elizabeth Tennent and Sara
Trigg week-ended at the Ti-igg

home in Hopewell.
Elizabeth Ann Jordan went to

Waynesboro, Loui.se B^ine to Al-
ton. Evelyn Stovall to Bask.-rvjlle,

Sara Wayne France to Charlottes-
ville, and Mary Ann Jarratt to
Jarratt.

Louise Harrell^went to Chatham
and Carolyn Beard to Newport
News to see about su.-niriCr jobs.

One 35 passenger bus and station

wagons and taxies. For special

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line

Phone 78

Be flirtatiously frank in

your "Beau Catching"

while wearing this

deliciously cool pretty

Rayon Bemberg. You'll

look coolest in those

sunny days ahead.

Sizes 12-20 in Blue, Green,'

Luggage and Red.

BALDWIN'S



HAVE YOU TRIED OUT

FOR THE

QUIZ CONTEST? The Rotunda AS WE BOW OUT.

WE THANK YOU

FOR YOUR HELP!
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Dramatic Club Selects Robertson

President For Coming Year's Term

Shackleford, Diggs
Become Vice-Heads

At a recent meeting of the Dra-

matic Club, Sally Robertson, jun-

ior from Lynchburg, was elected

president to succeed Lucy Man-
son, other officers elected were

first vice - president. Virginia

Shackleford from Gloucester Point

succeeding Patricia Garth; second

vice-president. Carol Diggs, Parm-
ville; secretary, Lucy Manson,
Virginia Beach, succeeding Vir-

ginia Shackleford. Fay Byrd
Johnson from Vinton, was reelect-

ed business manager.

SALLY ROBERTSON
Tlie newly elected head? of the

groups are acting group. Grace

Loyd. Lynchburg, to succeed

Olive Bradshaw; make-up group,

Katherine Lynch, Lynchburg, to

succeed Lucille Lewis; costume
group. Jane Glenn. Parmville, to

succeed Fiances Shackleford

:

staging group, Ann Blair, Ports-

mouth, to succeed Carol Diggs;

properties group, Carolyn Hazlett.

Clifton Forge, to succeed Sally

Robertson: and lighting group,

Lillian Elliott. Farmville, to suc-

ceed Mary St. Clair Bugg.

Patricia Garth was elected town
girls secretary to suceed Ruth
Brooks; Dorothy Overcash. Hamp-
den-Sydney is the new social

chairman to succeed Katherine
Ruffln; Earline Kimmerling will

head publicity to succeed Jane

Lynch; Betty Cock, Hampton. wHl

have charge of music to succeed
Ann Blair; Doris Harper will have
charge of the scrapbook; and Vir-

giina Terrell will act as parlia-

mentarian to succeed Marion Or-
ange.

STC Debaters Meet
Lynchburg Team
Marilyn Bell, junior from Rich-

mond: Olive Bradshaw, junior

from Rice; Jane RufUn, junior

from Charles City County: and
Faith Weeks, sophomore from
Purdy, represented Parmville
State Teachers College in the de-

bate against the Lynchburg Col-

lege debating team held at STC
on Thursday, March 23.

In the debate, which was non-
decision, Olive Bradshaw and
Faith Weeks took the affirmative

side against George Williams and
Jack Johnson on the negative

side of the Lynchburg team, while

Jane Ruflin and Marilyn Bell up-
held the Farmville negative side

against Dick Nils and Ed Pugh on
the Lynchburg affirmative side of

the question, "Resolved, that the

United States should cooperate in

establishing and maintaining an
international police force upon
the defeat of the Axis."

Plans are being made to send

several representatives to Char-
lotte, N. C. for the Grand Eastern

Tournament during the Easter

holidays. In addition, an invita-

tion has been received by the De-

bate Club to send representatives

to the regional tournament at

Lynchburg College on April 21.

Williams Names

New "Y" Cabinet

"

3 Juniors, 6 Sophs,

2 Freshmen Chosen

Committee chairmen of the Y.

W. C. A. were selected this week.

according to an announcement
made by Sara Byrd Williams, re-

ently elected president.

Margie Hewlett, sophomore, of

Richmond, will serve as chairman

of the Church Cooperative Con-
mittee. succeeding Anne Snyder,

and Jane Anderson, sophomore
from Farmville, will serve as

chairman of the Library Commit-
tee, succeeding Sara Moling.

The Membership Committee
will be led by Virginia Treakle.

sophomore from Parmville, who
will .succeed Hanna Lee Craw-
ford. Connie OzUn, sophomore
from Chase City, will serve as

chairman of the Music Commit-
tee again this year.

Margaret ShefTeld. freshman
from Suffolk, will lead the Prayers

Committee this year to succeed

Agnes Stokes, and Shirley Cruser,

sophomore from Norfolk, will

serve as chairman of the Public

Affairs Committees, succeeding

MaiT Anne Jarratt. The Publicity

Committee will be headed by Sara
Moling, junior from Winchester,

who will succeed Eleanor Correll.

and Pat Garth, junior from Parm-
ville, will serve as chairman of

the Service Committee, succeeding

Virginia Treakle.

Betsy Fox. junior from Danville,

will lead the Sing Cbmmmittee to

succeed Isabel Sampson, and Judy
Reick, junior from West Point.

will lead the Social Committee to

suceed Vivian Edmunds.
Virginia Lee Price, sophontore

from Parmville, wil represent the

Town Girls Club on the Y. W. C.

A. this year, succeeding Pat
Garth.

Officers of the Y. W. C. A. re-

cently elected are Sara Byrd Wil-
liams, president; Mary Anne Jar-

ratt, vice-president; Anne Martin,

secretary; Minnie Lee Crumpler,
treasurer, and Agnes stoakes,
freshman counselor.

Methodist Class
Elects Thomas Head

Lorene Thomas, sophomore from
Lawrenceville, was elected pres-
ident of the Methodist Sunday
School class Sunday, March 26.

Other officers elected were Flor-
ence Godwin, freshman from
Smithfield, vice-president; Caro-
lyn Alphin, sophomore from Am-
herst, secretary: and Evelyn Griz-
zard, sophomore from Drewry-
ville, treasurer.

Fox Selected Pi CoUeffc Choir Joumevs to Duke
bamma Mu Head; ^ ^

Group Plans Trip

Huddle Read Paper
On Vatican City's

Foreign Policy Now
Betsy Fox, junior from Dan-

ville was elected last night to

become president of Pi Gamma
Mu. honorary fraternity in Social
Science, to succeed Frances Crad-
dock. Nancy Harrell, junior of

Emporia, was chosen vice-pres-

ident to succeed Sarah Trigg.
Taking B e r n i c e Copenhaver's
place as secretary will be Alice

Feitig, of Richmond. As treasur-
er, Caroline Huddle, of Farm-
ville, was elected to succeed Sara
Wayne Prance. Jane Waring Ruf-
fin will act as reporter of tiie

society to replace Betty Overcash.
Miss Mary Nichols will replace Dr.

Francis R. Simkins as adviser.

Betsy Fox transferred this year

from Averett College, in Danville.

She has recently been elected

class representative on Student
government. All the officers have
been active in Pi Gamma Mu this

year, and Jane Ruflin is editor

of the Rotunda for next year.

Caraline Huddle read a paper
on the foreign policy of the Vati-

can in the world today, and the

group discussed this question top-

ic at the meeting.

The members decided to visit

the home of Thomas Jefferson,

near Lynchburg next week, and
about 20 girls will make the trip

on Tuesday.
Initiation of new officers will

take place on Tuesday night. Ap-
ril 11.

Pedigo To ConductQuiz Contest

Hopkins To Address
Student Body Friday

Dr. Thomas Hopkins, professor

of education, Columbia Univer-
sity, will talk to the student body
at Chapel and to some of the
Philosophy classes earlier on Pil-

day, March 31.

At 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
Kappa Delta Pi is giving a tea

in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Hopkins
in the Student Building Lounge.
The faculty of the college, the
faculty of the high school and the

faculty of the elementary school

ara invited to the tea.

At this time Dr. Hopkins under
the direction of the planning
committee of the college will ad-

dress the group on some of the

important problems in teacher

education.

Dr. Hopkins is a pioneer in the

field of curriculum making in the

public schools, having directed the

curriculum programs in Denver,
Colorado which preceded by sev-

eral years the more familiar va-
rious city and state programs. At

Continued on Page 4

Former STC Student
Receives Commission

Among the Spar officers com-
missioned at the U. S. Coast
Guard Academy, New London.
Conn.. Wednesday, March 22.

1944, was Ensign Virginia Fi-ancis

Alexander, daughter of R. P. Al-

exander, of Chicago. Illinois, and
of the late Ellen Francis Alexan-
der, of Roanoke. She attended

Jefferson High School in that city

from which she was graduated in

the Cla.ss of 1938 and State

Teachers College, Farmville, from
which she earned an AB degree
with the class of 1942,

At Parmville, she was active in

the Cotillion and Spanish clubs

and the "Y. W. C. A.' and was a

member of the Athletic Associa-

tion and the House Council. After

studying at Cornett Business Col-

lege, she was associated for a year

with the Air Transport Com-
mand's cryptographic staff, being

one of a selected 300 engaged in

code and cipher work.

V-12 Unit. S. T. C.

To Vie April 19

Preliminary Tests
Given This Week

Phyllis Pedigo, of the American
Red Cross, and a former S. T. C.

student will serve as mistress of

ceremonies at the Hampden-Syd-
ney-S. T. C. quiz program on Ap-
ril 19 in the S. T, C. auditorium.
This will mark Miss Pedigo's sec-

ond return to her Alma Mater. As
one of the principle speakers here
on Founders Day. she related to

alumnae and students many of

her experiences in Australia and
the South Pacific Islands, where
she has done outstanding work.

As mistress of ceremonies, it

will be her part to ask the ques-
tions and keep the spirit of vital-

ity high with spicy remarks con-
cerning the questions.

Five students of S. T. C. will

battle their wits against five re-

presentatives of the V-12 unit of

Hampden-Sydney. This is the
fourth year of the contest that

was originally given its boost by
the ODK chapter at Hampden-
Sydney. and that has been tak-

en over by the Joan Circle of Al-

pha Kappa Gamma.
Every member of the student

body of S. T. C. has been given an
opportunity to participate in a
written preliminary test for

choosing contestants, and oral

tests will be given later on this

week to .select the final particip-

ants. Members of the faculty and
Continuea on fage 4

Dale Chosen Prexy
Of Alpha Phi Sigma

Patsy Dale, of Homeville, Vir-

ginia, was elected president of

Alpha Phi Sigma, freshman

-

sophomore honorary society to

succeed Carolyn Bobbit. of South
Hill. Succeeding Connie Ozlin in

the position of vice-president will

be Mary Stuart Buford. of Ijaw-

renceville.

Other officers elected were Ann
Carter, of Cumberland, recording
secretary, to succeed Lucy Bowl-
ing; Rachel Brugh. Roanoke, cor-

responding secretary, succeeding
Rosa Hill; Page Cooke. LaCrosse.

treasurer, to succeed Dorothy Ov-
ercash: reporter, Dot Turley.

Wytheville, to succeed Lelia Hol-

loway: and Anna Headlee, Nor-
folk, Chaplin to .succeed Margaret
Park.

PHYLLIS PAYNE PEDIGO

Prize - Winninji

Poem Featured

In New Colonnade

Ann Snyder's prize - winning
poem, "To My Brother. A Navy
Flyer" will be featured in the

March i.ssue of the Colonnade,
which will be distributed this

week. Other poems entered in

the .Colonnade Poetry Contest will

appear in this issue of the Colon-
nade, also.

Three stories will be in this

issue, among which is a mystery
story Crass Currents" written by
Marylin Bell. This is. one of the
first murder mysteries ever writ-

ten by an STC student.

One of the new features of the

magazine will be a quiz, compo.sed
by Jane Knapton, to test the

knowledge of the students on well

known authors.

As a special feature, there will

be an interview with Phylis Ped-
igo. STC alumna, now connected
with the Red Cross. Miss Pedigo
spoke to the alumnae and stu-

dents on Founder's Day on her
experiences with the Red Cro.ss

in Australia.

This issue of the Cohmnade is

the final i-ssue by the present
staff.

'Cinoo De Mavo' fill Be Good Will Day

As Festival Takes on Mexican Setting

Combined Choirs

To Sing Requiem

2,000 People Will
Attend Concert

Sixty-two members of the Col-
lege Choir will attend the annual
oratoria event to be held at Duke
University, Durham, North Caro-
lina. April 2, Alfred H. Strick.
head of the Music Department,
has announced.

Leaving Farm ville at 8 : 30
o'clock Sunday morning, the
group will rehearse at 12 noon
with the Duke University Choir
at the Duke chapel, after which
the servicemen stationed there
will take the girls out to dinner.
At 4 o'clock there will be the pre-
sentation of Brahms Requiem in

the chapel by the combined
choirs. Mr. Broadhurst. organist
at Duke University, will accom-
pany the group, and Mr. J. Poster
Barnes will direct.

Lucy Me.ssick, president of the
College Choir, will be presented
to the Duke group and will give

a response to the welcome given
by one of the Duke choir mem-
bers.

Following the presentation of

the Requieum. the girls will be
entertained at tea by the Duke
officials. Sunday evening a mis-
cellaneous program will be pre-

sented at which time Parmville
will feature the Madrigal Sing-
ers and the Senior A'Capella in

four numbers.
The group will be accompanied

by Dr. J. E. Wnlmsley and Mr. Al-

fred H. Strick and will make the

trip in station wagons. Anne Blair

is in charge of tran.sportation,

a.ssisted by Julia Me.ssick, Jean
Prosise, and Margaret Thomas.
Word has reached Parmville

from Duke that 2000 persons will

be in attendance at this annual
concAt.

May Day this year is to be a

day of good will, or good neigh-

bor policy with a Mexican setting.

Virginia Mae Ellett, chairman, re-

vealed last week, concerning the

annual festival scheduled this

year for May 5. Cinco de Mayo
(Spanish for May 5) is a national

holiday in all Mexico. Almost

every town, village and hamlet

in Mexico has a street named the

Fifth of May in honor of General

Ignaico Zaragon, the hero of the

Battle of Pueblo on May 5. '862.

It is to be made up in three

scenes. The first isi entitled Pre-

lude and opens with the Hymno
National Mexican, to be followed

by the Lorgo movement, which

shows the Indian as that fellow

of this strange, exotic land, a

primitive who stands immovable
by time and centuries. By con-
trast the next section shows the

Mexican as the andante move-
ment. Both of these will be group
dances by Orchesis, their appren-
tices and girls from the modern
dance fundamentals class.

The second scene is laid in a
market square. It is filled with
color, gayety, and the poking of

honest clean fun at ourselves, the

"los Americanos". When the scene
first opens, the Indians are seen

on their way to market. To Miss
Barksdale of the Spanish depart-
ment, they always run with their

wares piled high atop their heads.

Then the Mexicans leisurely stroll

in to their stalls in the market.
They have come from the provin-

ces of Jollsco, Micoacan, Yucatan
and Mexico. Some sell, some sing,

some just sit in the sun waiting

until the American tourists come.
They vie with another to outbid

their competitor for the lavish

money which flows from the tour-

ists' pockets.

Scene three is a fiesta. Gayety
color, song and dance reign. Tlie

Mexicans gather from near and
far provinces to show their repre-

sentative dances from each of the

principal states.

Tlie Jarabe is the national

Continued on Page 4

Hallisy Appointed
Association Head

Mr. Richard G. Hallisy, head of

the commercial E>epartment. has
recently been appointed Chair-
man of the typewriting .section of

the Eastern Commercial Teach-
ers A.s.sociation.

Tlie 47th Annual Convention of

the E.C.T.A. will be held in the
Hotel Franklin in Philadelphia

,

from April ,5 through April 8.1

The program will be centered

.

around Post - War Planning in

Typewriting, and Mr. Hallisy is

chairman of the prdgram to be^

held Friday mornint;. April 7.

Pinal pledges for the War Chest
|

Drive have been received, raising
i

the total amount to $1„542.20 top-,

ping the .set goal. Mary Anne Jar-

!

rett. Chairman of the Public Af-

'

fairs Committee of the YWCA,
announced this week.

|

Of the total amount. $500 was
given to the World Student Serv-

ice Fund, and the remainder was
turned over to the Red Cross.

Dr. George W. Jeffers served as '

Chairman of the Faculty Drive
j

in Cooperation with the Public

Affairs Committee of the YWCA.
|

Tlie War Chest Drive was open-

;

ed on the Campus January 12 andj
terminates with the final contri-

j

butions made by the faculty this

week.

Moore Elected Head
Of Baptist Students

Gertrude Moore, junior from
Danville, was recently elected

president of the BaptLst Student
Union to .succeed Ella Pool, Miss
Prances Copenhaver, Baptist Stu-
dent Secretary, announced this

week.
Louise Putney, sophomore from

Guinea Mills, was elected first

vice-president to succeed Virginia

Treakle and Georgia Knight, jun-

ior from Appalachln was elected

to succeed Mary Elizabeth F\iqua.

The third vice-president for next

year is Alice Lee Davis, junior

from Wholeyville, suceeding Mary
Ellen Petty.

Jo Bailey, freshman from
Brookneal was elected recording

.secretary to succeed Alice Buck,

and Alice Buck, sophomore from
Baltimore. Maryland, was selected

statistical secretary to succeed
Rachel Joyner. Lois Lloyd Shep-
pard. sophomore from Stuart, was
elected treasurer to succeed Lou-
ise Putney. The publicity direc-

tor will be Mary Elizabeth F\iqua,

.sophomore from Cape Charles,

who .succeeds Lois Lloyd Shep-
pard.

Eleanor Corel 1, junior from
Portsmouth, was elected Choris-

ter, and Ellen Bailey, sophomore
from Brookneal, was elected pian-

ist, to succeed Eileen Bowles, mu-
sical director.

Evelyn Hair, freshman from
Danville, will .succeed Eleanor Co-
rell as reportei-.

Mary Ellen Petty, sophomore
from Wren, was elected Sunday
School pilisident to succeed Mae
Dunnavant; V I rg in I a Treakle,

sophomore from Parmville, was
elected Training Union president

to succeed Anne Snyder; and Nell

Continued on Page 3
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We Are Going --

But We Do Look Back

Ah this issue of the Rotunda goes to

press, our term as editors expire. This has

been a good year and we have been fortun-

ate, so fortunate that we are loathe to sing

our Swan Song, even though we realize our

time for doing so has arrived.

There i.s much to be learned from work-

ing on a college weekly, and we feel bene-

fiettd in many way.s by our year's work (or

.should we call it play?) As we turn our

doll hou.se over to the new staff to play

with, work with,and love for a year, we

look with grateful hearts to the fate that

made our own such year po.ssible. We
breathe a sigh of relief even as we shed a

tear of regret—We have had our chance,

we have done our best, and now it is over.

But the experiences which have set this

year apart as golden are marked indelibly

on our memories.

To think back on it will be to think back

on a loyal and fun-loving staff. (It requires

love of fun and the finding of fun in putting

out a paper to make a successful staff.)

It will be remembering the hopeless feeling

of "not enough copy", the despair that

reigns when columns are not in, the de-

light that accompanies all copy being in on

time. A feeling of thanks and admiration

to our advLsor, Mr. Holton. and to Mr.

Harry Lancaster, without whom we would

have been at a loss from the time we put

out our first issue, will temper our remin-

iscence. It will be mingled with apprecia-

tion fo the faculty, to the administration

and to the students for inspiration and help.

We envy the new staff, and we wish them

the best of cooperation and the same keen

.sense of enjoyment we have known. They

have before them an opportunity to serve

—

and they have in themselves the qualities to

meet to the fullest these opportunities.

Leading Means Serving,

Growing. Leamin"

As the spring quarter gathers speed and
student offices change hands, the question

of leadership qualities again looms into

view. There are those "leaders" who feel

that their goal is attained when they be-

come elected.

But their test of true service and of real

leadership is just beginning. For those who
go into offices humbly, realizing their task,

and resolving to give it their be st effort,

and, with the aid of every member, to make
something worthwhile of the organization,

there is much to be reaped as she grows in

character, poise, and ability, with her job.

As a leader here, she will gain the in-

valuable experience of working with oth-

ers. If she realizes that she has been given

the opportunity to serve rather than an
honor in which to revel, she has gained her
first step. If she can go through Ihe year
in the knowledge that she doesn't know
everything, but that she wants to learn and
that she wants to help others to learn, she
will be a better leader.
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By Bernice Copenhaver

The only thing which can be said about
the Cassino campaign is that it has been
a better disappointment. The ability of the
Germans tb reorganize and make a stand
in the ruins of Cassino was surprising, and
so effective that the Allies have even stop-

ped their assault. This battle may indeed
be called a failure, and this experience will

make a definite imprint on the Allied sol-

diers.

The news from the Russian front seems
even more cheerful after reading about the
Italian campaign. For the first time, the
Soviets have driven the Germans from Rus-
sian soil. They are within four miles of
Cernanti, the gateway city of the Balkans.
The First Army of Russia Jjas been able to

drive into the enemy's communication lines

to the south with outstanding success, and
there seems little reason to doubt the con-
tinued success of the Reds.

Changing their attack on Rabaul slight-

ly, the Allies bombed buildings, all types
and sizes, destroying 145, in a new attempt
to crush the Japanese base.

Paramushiro and Annekotan Islands in

the Ku riles have been bombed for the sixth
time this month. Only one plane was lost

by the Allies.

The Japanese attempted to capture
Torokina on Bougainville Island, but they
were hurled back and suffered a heavy loss

of lives. This attack was made during day-
light which is very unusual.

The Americans and Chinese are closing
in on the Japanese in the Mogaung Valley
of Northern Burma. The Allied life lines
are still threatened by the invasion from
India by the Japanese, but on the whoel, the
enemy has sueffred heavy loss of life and
the attacks have not been successful.

Probably of greatest national interest
today is the battle beween Walter Winchell
and the Dies Committeee. This has been
going on for some time, but now a congres-
sional investigation of Winchell's broad-
casts and articles is being held, although he
has not bee ncalled to defend himself. The
outcome will be of great interest to the peo-
ple.

Scuttlebutt
With exams quietly a part of

the past, activities have revived

as usual. Anway, it's spring and
in the spring a young lady's fancy
lightly turns to what she's been
thinlcing about all winter—love!

If you don't believe it aslc Shir-

ley Cruser. After all, didn't "Lulu"
come all the way from the far

corners for only 10 hours in

Parmville? That's Ijound to mean
something !

!

The funniest short, short story

of the week comes from Betty
Bibb's Tech man, who, when ar-

riving at S. T. C. Saturday was
seen wearing a regular pair of

glasses. However, before lie left

he had changed over to dark
glasses—could it be he was so

dazzled by the sights?!

Martha Russell was seen this

week end—this time with the
young Hardy lad. How that gal

does get around!
Terrell, how did you find your

blind date? You looked interest-

ed—to say the least.

Our sympathy goes to Mildred

Droste who left town and missed
her tall and good-looking. Dugger
didn't do too bad a job of trying

to keep him entertained, however.

And didn't our mouth all fly

wide open when Rennecker and
none other than Bobby Dixon
walked into the dance!!

The face of one Madelyn Ayers

never stopped beaming after her

O. and O arrived Saturday. Can't

much blame her, either.

If you don't believe there's such
a thing as a cardboard image of

your man, just go to Lou Baker
and she'll show you. Quite novel!

It's hardly possible that Sara
Jefferies' man can be over-looked

especially since he stayed sur-

rounded by girls the entire week
end.

Elsie's brother, "Stumpy" made
it again this week end. This time
with Marilyn B.

Cutest couple on the dance floor

Saturday nite was Betty Harville

and her twin brother.

Another funny story: Olive

Bradshaw had a blind date and
he turned out to be her cousin

—

not a distant one either. Not
much thrill involved there, eh
Olive?!

Aline Boss's heart is still flut-

tering from Bill's visit last week.
Who was that seen in Shan-

non's Monday afternoon? None
other than the Philhower and
Tynes, Variety is definitely the

spice of life!

Mildred Corvln isn't doing so

bad with her latest—the Lt. from
Pickett. It seems to have become
an every night affair.

If the student body wasn't mis-
taken, that looked like Fanny
Craddock's Felly drifting around
campus Saturday and Sunday.
Another "noticed" on the cam-

pus Saturday was Owen Ackiss

and the Romeo from Tennessee!

Margie( Hewlett certainly knows
the secret of how to handle a
midshipman 4 straight days!!

Whew!
An orchid or two here g'oes to

Eleanor Wade and her committee
for the novel ideas about the gym
decorations.

(PAID ADVERTISEMENT)
Girls—Enroll now—don't delay!

Become a member of the Du T^igg
and the Du Vaughan Suci^ss

School, rivaled only by the Du
Barry Success Course but that's

in N Y and this is HERE! Make
tlie most of your assets—and do it

tlie Du Trigg and Du Vaughan
Way. You will emerge completely
rejuvenated and revived and rein-
carnated. When He proposes, you
can sigh gratefully, "I'm go gUd
I took that I>u Trigg and Dn
Vaughan Success Course. I owe it

all to them!" Rates according to

amount of overhauling to be done.
For further info apply at CH 97.

By ANN SNYDER

Tonight the new YWCA Cabin-
et will be installed in prayers.
We are proud of them and know
they will do a good job. This has
been a good year for the Y. Let's
make this next one even better.

Don't forget bandage rolling
Thursday night.

Sing Contest is over. The dis-
cussion will be made and the
winner will be announced next
week.

We have had some very good
sings this year, but there could
have been more if we had cooper-
ated better with those in charge.

Don't forget to go to Pi-ayers.

'50,000 WILL BUY A FIGHTER
PtANE. HELP BUY ONE BUY BONDS/

Question ol the Week
What does spring mean to you this year?

Onions in tlieQUESTION OP THE WEEK
HACKY MOORE: A lot!

BETTY BRIDGFORTH: If it

did mean anything, it wouldn't do
me any good right at this point.

PHYLLIS WATTS: Everyone
lives again. Great time! I love it!

MARY PRESTON SHEFPEY:
Wobins

!

ELEANOR WADE: Means sum-
mer's on the way.

DODIE JONES: I don't know,
I 'Clare I don't know.
POLLY MOORE: It means Nel-

son is coming home, commission,
wings and ALL!
BETSY CALDWELL: Spring''

Lots of time to play.

OLTVE BRADSHAW: Means I

don't have to wear socks.

BETTY LOU HAYWARD: It

means I'm gonna get .spring fever
and sunburn.

MARILYN BELL: Another sea-
son to continue my man hunt.

JO McCLUNG:
milk.

CATHERINE STONER : Means
that home's sweeter than ever.

ROSALIE JONES: Last quar-
ter before I pet a job.

'KIT" JOHNSON: The bloom-
ing of love.

SHIRLEY GIBSON: Eight more
weeks of .scliool.

RACHEL BOURNE: Who, me?
Ha!
DORIS HARPER: Easter vaca-

tion.

HELEN G. MlINDOE: BirUi
of the trees, tra !a, tra la!

CARLOTTA NORPLEET: Not
a whole lot

!

MARIAN ATKINSON: Spring
fever.

KTTTY WRIGHT: Spring brings
Chock to me!

MINNIE LEE CRUMPLHR: Ah
- - - -II

Confused Contest -ers Drag On
Through Difficulty; Gulp Aspirin

The hour is late . . . very, very
late, and the weary would-be con-
testants in the Quiz Contest fin-

ally sigh, straighten out the three
long, mimeographed sheets of
blanks, preceded by questions,
sign the pledge with a much-
chewed stub of a pencil, and
agree that now that they're
through they can at last become
conversational again, and com-
pare a couple of innocent notes.

"Whatta they think we are,
geographers 'At its nearest point,
how far is Alaska from Siberia?'
My cow , , . . I never even thought
of the two in connection with
each other before."

"No, we hafta be romanticists
. . , 'Whose dark beauty won the
love of two noble Romans?' "

"Well, it sure wasn't Hedy La-
mar

. . . how bout 'Give the
names of the husbands of the
Soong sisters'! Frankly, who were
the Soong sisters?"

"Could any of y'all 'name two
distinguished educational philos-
ophers over seventy years old who
are living now'? Me, either. I
couldn't even name any dead!'
One speech student smiled

knowingly. "Thanks to Miss
Wheeler I at least knew 'which
current play had the longest New
York run', but this thing on
'What's the North Atlantic Ocean
got that the North Pacific hasn't'
sounds like 'What's Camp Pick-
ett got that Hampden - Sydney
hasn't?' and one makes as much
sense as the other."

"Aw, g'wan ... you know the
North Atlantic has a Marine the
North Pacific hasn't" . . . and she
ducked a well aimed pillow!

" 'Does the sun move?'?"
"Be original! 'Are all ever-

greens cone-bearing'?"
"Gosh, I'm hungry . . . can't

you offer anything besides aapirln
around here?"

"Questions, questions, q u e s-
tions!! The aspirin suited you
fine half an hour ago! If it's this
complicated in the preliminary
tryouts, think of the actual con-
test. I just don't think 1 can
hand this in. Hey . . . I'm hun-
gry, too."

" 'How tall was Napoleon?'?"
"That's beside the point . . .

the subject was food . . , 'What
product does Betty Crocker ad-
vertise?'?"

"Yeah . . . and you ol' Home
Ec Majors, 'In what country is It

against the law to peel potatoes
before cooking?'?"
"And what, for Pete's sake, is

tapioca made out of? I'm a math
major myself."

"Well you all, look . . , there are
more darned animals and birds
and what-have-you around Parm-
ville than anywhere in Virginia,
but this one stumped me: 'Which
of these animals can crow? Hack-
ney, Doberman, Angus, Andulas-
ian, Brahma.' Ye gods ... I

thought only roosters and men
could crow . . and babies."

"I felt like a baby doing this

one . . . 'Give the full names of
the cat, turtle, and hare in "Alice
and in Wonderland" ', but I could
not crow over it."

"Don't y'all laugh, but the Bible
ones were the easiest ones of all,

and I saw Jane sweating like a
heathen 'cause they were the ones
she couldn't do!"
"Doggone right I couldn't do

'em. I knew who printed the
first Bible, but when it asks 'What
two chapters in the Bible are ex-
actly alike, 'I was forced to be-
lieve Mr. Gutenburg had made a
vital printers' typographical error

or something."
"And 'who was the first monk

to become a Pope! Maybe the
person who submitted that ques-

Continued on Page 3
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Dance Group Elects

Ellis President,

Lovins, Secretary

Succeeding Ruth Dugger from
Denbigh. Va., to presidency of

Orchesis is Betty Ellis, sophomore
from Coral Gables, Florida.

In the po.sition of secretary is

Edith Lovins. Cumberland, taking
the place of Lillian Goddin from
Richmond. The new treasurer,

Betsy Caldwell from Sweet Briar,

succeeds Gloria Pollard from
Richmond. As new costume chair-

man Pat Garth. Parmville. takes

the place of Virginia Mae EUett

from Crewe. Assuming the posi-
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Reds Triumph Over Greens 34-22

!n Interdass Swimming Tourney

BETTY ELLIS
tion of historian is Mary Crank,
from Richmond.

At the present time Orchesis is

working on dances for May Day.

STC Basketeers
Defeat Pickett Wac's

Parmville STC cagers defeated

Ihe Medic division of the Wac's at

Camp Pickett last Friday. March
24 with a score of 47 to 7. The
gamt was played in the field house

at Pickett with a large body of

sp>ectators cheering both teams.

Making the trip were the hon-
orary -squad with Patsy Connelly,

captain, Dottie Sue Simmons, El-

eanor Wade, Billy Waid, Helen
Wilson, Rosa Hill, Louise Blame.
Rebecca Tomlinson, Betty Parrish,

Mary Walker Watts, Margaret
Lohr, and Lillian Ellett. Chaper-
.ones were Miss Olive Eer. coach
and Miss Barlow, and Shirley

Pierce, score keeper.

Captain Shuttleworth, captain

of the Was team will bring the

team to Parmville Friday nignt.

March 31 for a return game. The
game will be played in the college

gym at 8 p. m., and afterward the

team will swim in the college pool.

This schedule has been the only
game for this season varsity squad
because of difficulty in securing

games due to the war.

Points Count Five
Toward Color Cup

Red and White triumphed over

Green and White 34 to 22 in the

annual intercla-ss swimming meet
in the pool Monday night, March
27. The meet was witnessed by a

large body of spectators who were
there cheering for their colors -^nd

swimmers for color cup points.

Entered in the meet were swim-
mers from all four classes swim-
minpt in the events scheduled to

take place. The first event was the

40 yard crawl free-style with Ruth
Dugger, red and white, placing

first place. In the 40 yard back
crawl. Gloria Pollard placed first,

I.sabel Sampson, second from the
red and white team, and Kit Kers-
ley. third, from tlie green and
white. For the 40 yard breast

Prances Lee placed finst and Jean
Smith, .second from the red and
green team respectively.

A 75 yard medley was placed
first by the green and white team
composed of Betty Lou Hayword,
breast stroke; Kit Kersley, back
crawl: and Robin Lear,' front
crawl. The red and white' team
was made up of Gloria Pollard,

back crawl; Prances Lee, breast
stroke; and Ruth EKigger, front
crawl. In the 100 yard relay Isabel
Samp.son, Phyllis Watts, Gloria
Pollard, and the green and white
team a second with Dot Owen,
Robin Lear, Lucy Barger, and
Betty Lou Hayward.

Diving events were competed
by Gloria Pollard. Robin Lear
and Jean Smith. Each diver
v/as required three dives, the front
or swan, back,, and front pack-
knife. Two optional were required:
Pollard using the front one and a
half tuck and back sommersault,
Lear, the forward sommersault',
and back sommersault tuck, and
Smith thq front jack and one-
half twist and hand stand. Pollard
placed first. Lear placed second,
and Smith, third.

The swimming meet was under
the management of Grace Loyd.
Judges, time, and score were
Miss Elizabeth Burger, Miss Olive
Her, and Miss Mary Barlow, Shir-
ley Pierce, Patsy Connelly, and
Mildred Droste.

Waste Paper in Britain

About 3,500,000 long tons (3,-

920,000 American tons) of waste
paper have been collected in

Great Britain since the start of

the war. Some 75,000,000 books
were collected in 1943 and those
badly damaged were converted in-

to pulp.

WANTED! Twenty-six S. T. C-
'ers to volunteer to be in two
of the May Day dances. Five

couples are needed for the Jar-

ana to be taught by Gloria Pol-

lard and Lucy Harvie, and eight

couples for the Sandunga to bt

taught by Betty Ellis and Lil-

lian Goddin. Don't miss this

chance to help participate in

May Day. See Virginia Mae
Ellett if you want to be in the

dances.

Peoples National
Bank

Parmville, 'Virgiina

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

Confused Contest-ers

Continued from Page 2
tion can remember back that far,
but blamed if I can!"

"Well, did you know "What's
the youngest religion in the
world?'?"

"Not 'less it's Nafism".
"Hey, you navy gals . . . 'what s

the dif between a mile on land
and a mice on sea ?'?"

"They're twice as far when his
ship's at sea!"

STC Places Fourth
In Telegraphic Meet

state Teachers College placed
fourth in the southern region final

results of the 1944 Southern In-
tercollegiate Telegraphic Swim-
ming meet. Others placed in the
region were Mary Washington
College, first; Florida State Col-
lege for Women, second; Duke
University, third; Sophie New-
comb College, fifth; and Mary
Baldwin, sixth place.

Every year the colleges of the
various regions enter the tele-

graphic meet and results are sent
in to headquarters of the mc.'t
and time compared between dif-
ferent events in the coUegfs.
Farmville is located in the south-
ern region of which six colleges
enterel. In the 40 yard crawl Ruth
Dugger placed tenth and Lucy
Barger eleventh from S. T. C. Glo-
lia Pollard placed eighth in the
40 yard back crawl, in the 40 yard
breast Fiances Lee was ninth
place.

Placing third in the 75 yard
medley relay were Gloria Pollard,
Fi-ances Lee, and Ruth Dugger,
and in the 100 yard fi-ee style re-
lay on teams placed second with
Lucy Barger, Katherine Parker,
Robin Lear, aod Ruth Dugger
swimming.
The STC team did not place in

the major results of which Mary
Washington College and Flo'-ida
State College for Women placed
first and second respectively, in
the minor results we ranked sec-
ond along with Duke University,
fir-st, Sophie Newcomb third, and
Mai-y Baldwin, fourth. In this
group we placed in the 40 yard
crawl. 40 yard back crawl, 40 y.ird
breast, 75 yard relay, and 100 yard
relay.

"Is this a Biblical one . . . 'Who
was it saw four young men on a
firey furnace'?"

Whoever it was must have been
a drunk . . .

Good grief ... if I saw four
young men I wouldn't want 'em
in a flrey furnace. 'Give the boil-
ing points on Parenheit and Cen-
tigrade scales.'

'

"Confidentially, I've boiled en-
ough over these . . . let's open the
window and get some sleep."
"Yeah

. . . I've gotta go study
psychology

. . . and look up some
history. It might not be a bad
idea to memorize the encyclope-
dia, too, before this contest comes
up. Thanks for the moral sup-
port . . . y'all study up on those
questions and character - studies
and all before the contest hear?
G'nite ..."

"Good night . . . I'll see ya in
class . . . and hey, Patsy, bring
the encyclopedia along, will ya?"

Left

Lead

SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE
ARCHERY—2:50 p. m Monday, Wednesday, Tliursday
BADMINTON—3:50 p. m Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
GOLF—3:50 Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
SOFTBALL—4:50 Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
SWIMMING—2:50 Monday, Wednesday

Freshman—3:00 Tuesday, Thursday
Beginners class—4:00 Tuesday, Thursday

GYMNASTICS No. 318—4:50 p. m Tiiesday, Wednes., Thurs.
TENNIS~1:50 Tuesday, Thursday

3:50 Monday, Wednesday

S. T. C. Students

Visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

Rytex Stationery
$1.00 A BOX

Blue—Yellow—White

Martin the Jeweler

The beauty of our business is

—

Flowers

COLLINS FLORIST

DEUCIOUS

SANDVnCHES

College Shoppe

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

(Hifh Street)

BUTCHER'S

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

Kodak Films

Printed and Developed

25c Entire Roll

Southside Drug Store

Betty Ellis'

On the Ball

"Shoulders back, chest up, keep
your heels down, thiglis high, up,

up, up . .
." Keep 'em goin' round

this corner now . . . don't let him
stop behind Ma'Arthur ..." And
all the other details that make up
the same old cry are tirelessly re-

peated by Joyce, but to new clas-

ses this time . . . she hasn't even
had time to count the vast num-
ber of newcomers to the riding
squad this quarter. All we know is

that it's an even larger number
than were signed up fall quarter,
and that the schedules are full

and confusing, and tlie hor;(s wil!

be kept busier than somewiiat.
Despite a week of inactivity,

they've been pretty well behaved,
though, and willing to work. Tues-
day afternoon found beginner
McGuire getting a good start on
Lindy. and with moral support
from Princess. Midnight, MacAr-
thur, and Winnie, but Winine was
mostly taking it easy in the cen-
ter, and Pi-incess found the yellow
forsythia across the street and the
green sprouts of new grass more
alluring than the mud of the ring

It was quite a class.

One of the most spectacular les-

;

sons of the afternoon involved un-
expe ted assistance for Joyce from

'

an unexpected source. One of tlie
j

beginners was prodding her mount
along with an energetic heel, and
Joyce found it necessary to ex-
plain the art of kicking with the
outside heel. That's so the .judges

• if any) won't see too much of it.

as well as to help the horse take
the right lead for a canter. At
any rate, right in the middle of

the explanation, MacArthur took
it upon himself to offer visual aid
in the form of a direct demon-
stration ... He "hauled off 'n

kicked" Midnight . . . and he kick-
ed with his outside hoof!!

Says Beginner McGuire . . . "I'm
'

scared of Mac" . . . .and she was
riding LINDY!!

Our old friend Jim, the horse-
sized dog, was pretty much in ev-
idence too. He stuck to the center
with Winnie and various and
sundi-y spectators, and the whole
crowd became quite well acquaint-
ed. He'll find himself saddled yet
if he doesn't stay 'way from the
stables.

'Cile Jones showed up with some
fairly good pictures of Princess
at a rack, and one or two other
shots around the ring. If you vant
to try for action shots, there'll be
plenty of willing subjects in the
jumpers later on. IP the ground
ever dries out.

Plans are still coming along for
the Horse Show. In case you had
not heard by now. the date as
announced (May 21st) was a
slight slip of the calendar. The
show will be the 20th . . . the
21st is on Sunday . .

Yup, any day now will prob-
ably find the girls treking off to

Longwood to start repair on the

Exams are over, and the new
quarter has started with the turn-
ing over of new leaves to make
this the best quarter of all. In
athletics, swimming, tennis, arch-
ery and Softball will take the lead
on the sports schedule. Spring
is here, and it is only natural for

you to want to get out in the
open, so come on all you athletes,

go out for sports, it will make you
want to trji it again next year.

GYMNASTICS
Offered to the upperclassmen

three times a week, Tuesday.
Wednesday, and Thursday is a
gymnastics class under the direc-

tion of Miss Olive Her. This is

the first quarter this class has
been offered, and it should prove
to be a popular one. Tests of skill,

strength and balance will be of-

fered throughout the quarter and
it should be interesting for all

concerned.
If you can't get it on your

schedule this last quarter of the
year, try it next year when you
can find the time. See Miss Her
about it, maybe there is a chance
you can still get in to it.

SWIMMING
Interclass swimming starts this

week so support your colors by
coming to the meets, and cheering
your favorite mermaid on to vic-

tory. This year's meet is under
the direction of freshman Grace
Loyd. It's too late to get your
practices in now. but think about
them for next year, when again
the long struggle for points for

the color cup will begin again.

rail fence around the ring out
there, and when they start totin'

white-wash, you'll know the time
is near. And plans are in line for
participants i riding club mem-
bers) to spend the night at the
cabin afterward, so who knows?
Anything can happen and prob-
ably will.

In the meantime, there's plenty
to do right in town, so brush off

your boots and make up those
classes you've missed!
Stay on the bit.

Pegasus

I

Recreational swimming is being

I

held during the afternoons this

I

quarter, and it has proved al-

ready to be fun. Gather up the
gang and come down to the ole
swimmin' hole some afternoon,
you'll find it fun and certainly
refreshing. Tliose of you who
liave been .spending the time on
the roof getting that tan, come
down and swim awhile to get in
practice for the summer at the
beach.

SOFTBALL
Softball practices are to be

held each afternoon the hoiu- be-
fore supper, .so tho.se of you who
plan to come out for the team be
sure to start this week in getting
in yoin- eight practices. This is

the last major .sport for this year,
i and the competition should be

I

keen the final day of the game
! between the green and whites,

I

and red and whites.

Informal get - to - gethers will

probably be held just after supper
while it is still quite bright, to

practice up on pitching and
catching. Practice makes perfect,

and both teams are going to try

hard, as they have tried in all the

other athletic events of this year.

Don't you want to be a part in

this?

Until next week, adieu. Don't
get your noses too red. and don't
let your back peel from too much
of ole man Sol.

Moore Elected

Continued from Page 1

Scott, sophomore from Stuart,

was elected Y.W.A. president to

succeed Gertrude Moore. Marion
Addleman, freshman from Farm-
ville, was elected as the town girl

representative, succeeding Mar-
garet Smith.
Frances Lee Hawthorne, senior

from South Boston and retiring

president of the YWCA, was an
ex-officio member of the Council
during this year.

Installation of the new officers

was held at the Baptist Church
last Sunday night at 7:30 o'clock.

/F

EASTER
IS HERE!

Get your Permanent now.
Avoid the rush and hurry

of Easter week

Dozens of fine permanents to

choose from

As low

as

As high

as

4.95
20.00

We are Experts in

Cold Waving

The World's
Finest Cold Wai^s

$10.00 $15.00 $20.00

BALDWIN'S
Phone 159

EASTER FRESHNESS
FOR EVERY COSTUME

Marvelous accessories for every Easter co.stume!
Stunning now ba},'s, fre.sh jrlove.s—and the pret-
tiest hat.s imaginable! (.'ome picl< your Easter
spice here—at tiny, tiny prices.

BAGS
glovf:s
HATS

from $1.98

from $1.98

from $1.98

DAVIDSON'S
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PastelsAwaken to Greet Spring

With Startling Combinations

By JANE SMITH

On the bulletin board on l-st

floor Library building Gamma Psi

presents an exhibit of sprints col-

or combinations. Some combine

two shades of the same color anJ

others are composed of two op-

pasing colors. In fall and winter

most startling effects are made
with black and some shade of a

light color. But come spring, the

pastels come out of hibernation

and await new and better combin-

ation.

A few months ago a fashion

magazine described a room done

completely in green and blue. To
most people, that would be un-

heard of. Yet, by carefully choos-

ing tints and shades of each, you

may create a startling effect with-

out causing a clash between the

colors or between you and youi

friends.

Three color eflects are sniarc if

skilfully blended. Since shoes are

limiUd to conservative colors,

accessory color dej^ends on hats,

scarves, gloves or bags. Tri -color

combinations can be worked out

using a simple solid pastel suit, a

hat with two colors and a bag and
gloves to match either or both of

those colors.

Favorite colors this year seem
to be purple and its correspondets.

lavender, lilac and periwinkle and
a rosy red, called cherry. Both of

these combine excellently with
shades of yellow. Some shades of
blue will harmonize with purple
and .some are very good with cher-
ry-green, which is the true spring
time color which can be u.sed to

blend suitably with most pale pas-
tels.

Color combinations are endless.

Take your imagination out of

storage with your .spring clothss

and dream up something new un-
der the sun.

Senior AST Members
Entertained at Tea

Alpha Sigma Tau sorority enter-
tained senior members of the
chapter with a tea last Sunday
afternoon in the chapter room.
The girls brought their dates and
other guests included Mi.ss Virgin-
ia Bedford and Miss Mary Nich-
ols.

Pi Kappa Sigma Sorority held
their annual banquet last Friday
night in the College Tea Room.
The chapter colors were carried
out on the place card designed by
Pat Maddox. Quests included Eh".

J. L. Jarman, Miss Ruth Cleaves,
and Miss Rachel Royall.

• PERSONALITY *
• SENIOR •

May Day

Continued from Paoe i

dance of all Mexico danced alike
by the young and :mall to those
still agile on their feet. The au-
thentic costumes the China Pob-
lana worn by the women and the
Charro worn by the men is always
worn for the fiesta. The Sandunga
a native Tehuana dance from
Tehuantepec, comes from the eas-
tern coiust of Mexico. There is a
legend about the headpiece worn
by the women. It seems that a
ship was wrecked near this coast
and numerous baby dres.ses of
wide flounces were washed ashore.
Tlie Teluianas salvaged them by
using them as a head covering
for all occasions.

The Jarnna Is a native dance
of Jucatan. The women dance in
a very straight, dignified fashion,
arms held up, elbows to the side.
the hips never moving and the
head held high In contests they
vie with one another to see how
many men's hats they can pile
on their liends without dropping
them. The dance of the old men.
or Los Vie,iuitaN is a religious
dance of Michoacan. in which the
characters portray pantomimical-
ly the gesture of very aged men,
who as the dance progresses be-
come younger, until they are
agile, virile youth who only until
the end realize tliey are at heart
old men.

Tlic Jicara. a tray dance, in
Tarascan Indian costume is an-
other fiesta type. The ob.iect is

to show the beauty of the trays

which are loaded with fruits and
flowers wliich are presented to the

visitors or guest, the Americanos

May Day Committee
Proves Cooperation
Makes Fete Possible

"In getting our supplies and de-

corations for May Day this year,

we have begged, borrowed, but

liave not yet stolen anything,"

quoted Miss Emily Kauzlarich at

the first meeting last Thursday
night of this year's May Day
participants. Everything obtained

for "Cinco de Mayo" has been

obtained so far by the.se most de-

vious means.
Alpha Kappa Gamma has do-

nated the circus booths as the

background of market stalls. Co-
tillion Club has given the plat-

form used for all the dance bands,

as one of the platforms on which
the dancers will dance. Crepe
paper has been asked for from
each organization which has had
to use it at all this year for any
activity. Fi'om the home depart-

ment are to come the trays which
will be used in the Jicara or tray

dance done by one of the groups.

The laundry has volunteered its

services in dying the material for

costumes.
The vendors or merchants are

asking for any old shoes, boots,

trinkets, broken chairs and even

live animals like a chicken to give

their market .scene a colorful as-

|)ect. Those taking Spanish are

to participate in the street scenes,

by taking parts of street criers or

singers. They will combine their

linguistic accomplishments to give

this all in Spanish. Tlie faculty

has been asked to donate blank-

ets, scrapes, pottery, gourds and
trays. If any of the student body
wants to contribute something to

help make May Day authentic, see

Mary Moore McCorkle who is

chairman of the staging and pro-

perty committee.
And the costuming!
Headache, insomnia, harass!

Before Christmas the costume
committee for May Day was as-

sured of all its materials. So far

only half of it is obtainable, so

they have resorted to contriving,

reviewing and , surmising all sorts

of articles. All groups will be

costumed in something old, some-

thing new, something borrowed,

and even something blue.

Fortunately every scrap of extra

material from last year's May Day
has been saved. Eighty-six yards

of muslin from last year will out-

fit one group, and thanks to Mr.
Padgett fr o m Etevidson's. one
hundred yards will outfit another
group. Another group will be out-

fitted by the resurrection of dye-

ing old .skirts of Orchesis, unless

the materials arrive before April

1.

Even the Court has had its ups
and downs. Two alternates have
been placed before them. Either

an all white court, or a chart-
reuse green with the maid of hon-
or in cerise and the queen in

white. To date the gremlins are

still taunting the maidens as to

the best choice.

RUTH DUGGER
President of Orchesis

Can your turkle? Do you know-

that May 13 is officially Happle
Turkle Day? Well, if you are

blissfully unaware of the solemn
ceremony of turkle, then life has
passed you by, my friend. The
authority on the subject is none
other than the object of this col-

umn—one Ruth Dugger. chris-

tened Ruth by the minister, dub-
bed Dugger by her classmates. Of
course being able to turkle is only

one side of Dugger's many sided

personality. Everyone has a per-

sonality, we're told, and it can
Tdc either positive or negative.

Dugger's is positive. Even her
devotion to turkling has not pre-
vented her from assuming the
duties of president of Orchesis,

treasurer of the class, class giftor-

ian and dance chairman of May
Day. Not only is she manager of

tennis but she has held the title

of champion for the past two
years.

On the lighter side, Dugger
firmly believes in a laugh a day,
etc., etc., and is possessed of a
dry wit which is bound to crop
up at the most unexpected times.

On the more serious side we can
safely say that Dugger had rath-
er have a tooth pulled than go to

class with a lesson unprepared. In
spite of the fact that she loves

to play, she takes her work seri-

ously and makes a sharp distinc-

tion between the two. A more loy-

al friend couldn't be found—for

Dugger is always ready to listen

to any tale of woe, to offer ad-
vice, and to help others when the
going is tough. She has worked
hard for Red and White, winning
points for the color cup by swim-
ming and playing tennis. In oth-
er words, she's got the "spirit."

She's especially partial to fig

newtons, a good joke, and the
Reader's Digest; and she violently

dislikes to roll up her hair, war
marriages, and rainy days (be-

cause she can't get a sun tan
then!) We haven't time or space
to go into the subject of Dugger
and Men but at this point she
says there's safety in numbers!

Many Clerks Needed
For Federal Service

The Civil Service Commission
has just announced an examina-
ion for arithmetical clerk to fill

positions in Washington, D. C.
only. The salaries are $1,970 and
$2,190 a year, including overtime

pay. The Commission expects that
it will be necessary to fill several

thousands such positions tliis year.

Applications should be filed with
the Civil Service Commission, at

Washington, D. c. Further infor-

mation forms may be obtained at

first- and setond-class post offi-

ces, or from the commissions re-

gional _or Washington offices.

Quiz Contest
Continued from Paoe 1

students of both colleges and
prominent citizens of Farmville
have entered questions for use in

the contest. Miss Elizabeth Bur-
ger and Mr. M. B. Coyner have
assisted the student chairmen in

selecting the questions to be used
both for the preliminary quizzes

and for the actual contest.

Members of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma comprise the committees in

charge of this program, with Ella

Banks Weathers serving as gen-
eral chairman. Chairman of the
publicity committees is Mary St.

Clair Bugg with Lucy Manson and
Jane Ruffin assisting. In charge
of the staging is Sara Byrd Wil-
liams, aided by Frances Craddock,
Judy Eason, and F^ye Nimmo.
The ticket committee is com-

posed of Harriette Moore, chair-

man. Patsy Connelly and Fi-ances

Lee Hawthorne. Serving on the

questions committee are Mary
Moore McCorkle, chairman, Lou-
i.se Bell, and Mary Evelyn Pear-
sail. Virginia Mae Ellett is head
of the entertainment committee,

assisted by Marilyn Bell and Sara
Wayne France.

Just Looking^ Thanks
By EVELYN GRIZZARD

Smart This Season

COSTUME
EARRINGS

10c
You'll find a large selection in

simulated gold, pearl, and novelty

stones. Charming motifs. Choose

several pairs.

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
Farmvllle's Newest and Finest

5-10-25C Store

The lure of spring calls many to

parts far and wide. Even the
Pan-Hellenic dance could not
keep some people at S. T. C.

So, to Richmond went Mary
Crank, Margai-et Aebersold, Marie
Kelly, Pauline Barnes, Mary Eve-

yn Pearsall, Hilda Bennett, Har-
riette Dowdy, Jo Beatty, Florence
Smith, Eloise Fitch, Mary Camer-
on Butt. Dodie Jones, Nancy Blair,

Mary Glass, Betty Van Arsdale,

Betty Cock, and Theresa Hutt.
The travel bug really bit Ruth

Rowe and Dot Turley, who went
to Arlington to visit.

Barbara Montgomery went to

Alberta, Margaret Simmons went
to Sebrell, and Virginia Wells
visited in Forest, Virginia.

Eleanor Bisese visited Sara
Wayne Prance in Charlottesville,

Margaret Orange visited Margaret
Ellett in Jennings Ordinary, and
Emily Humphries and Martha
Watkins were the guests of Mary
Jane Richards in Toano, Virginia.

Dot Cummings visited Rosa Lee
and Lucille Bell in Kenbridge. Al-

so, Jean Camper. Patsy Dale and
Ann Johnson visited in Ken-
bridge.

The attraction of home drew
Rosa Bland Jenkins, Mildred
Corvin. Virginia Ellett, and Vir-

ginia Thompson to Crewe. It also

drew Janice Halstead to Norfolk.

Martha Hite to Blackstone, and
Lucille Cheatham to Midlothian.

To Roanoke went Jeanne But-
ton. Dot Bennett, Beatrice Bruch,

Jean Daniels, Gary Beard, Eliza-

beth Driscow, and Gussie Himes.
To Lynchburg went Margaret Al-

vis. Ann Grey Bell, Grace Loyd,
and Kitty Mattox.
"And last, but by no means the

least, Margaret Lawrence went to

Windsor to see her brother.

Standard To Replace
Gelatine Duplicator

A new Standard Direct Process

Duplicator will replace the old

Gelatine Duplicator which has

been used in the Commercial De-

partment, Mr. R. G. Hallisy, head

of the department, announced

this week.

Tlie Gelatine Duplicator will

be turned over to the English

Department to be used there.

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite Postofnce

See Betty Bridgeforth

Our Representative

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

MEET ME . .

.

—At—

SHANNON'S

Easter Gifts

Cards, Novelties

and

Candies

ROSE'S

5-10-25C Stores

Farmville's Most Popular Store

One 35 passenger bus and station

wagons and taxies. For special

trips and chartered ser\'ice.

Continental Bus Line

Phone 78

/\A^A \/^^\/^\^"V \AVN/'^

Hopkins to Address

Continued from Page 1

that time he was professor of

education at the University of

Colorado and in consequence of

his outstanding achievement in

the field, he was elected professor

of education at Teachers College,

Columbia, the position which he
now holds.

. J»^
^^P

Food Packages to Holland
All Netherlanders living in the

United States may now send food
packages to occupied Holland.
Previously, packages were allowed
to be sent only to members of the
armed forces and the merchant
marine.

Patronize

PATTERSONS
The Tomplet*' Drug Store

MONTACJIIE STAJIONERY

WHITMAN'S AND HOLLINGS-

WORTII CANDIES
ITNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE

DESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
i

School of Nursing
DURHAM, N. C.

The basic entrance req'uirements

are intelligence, aptitude for nurs-
ing, and character. During the

War. high school graduates who
have not had college work, ir elud-
ing chemistry, should enroll in the
special Pre-Nursing Coui.se (.ffored

in this School, whi h will begin
July 3, 1944. Thase wlio success-

fully complete this pre-nursing
course, and other students witli

acceptable college work will begin
September 29, 1944. Tuition for

the pre-nursing counse is $100.00
and $100.00 per year for the nurs-
ing. Tills covers the cost of in-

struction and maintenance. Stu-
dents joining the United States
Nurse Cadet Corps will have no
tuition to pay and will receive uni-

forms and stipends. Kellong Loan
Fimds for tuition are also avail-
able. Catalogue and application

forms should be obtained from:
The Dean of the School of Nurs-
ing. Nurham, North Carolina.

<

^<'

price $10.98

BALDWIN' S
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T. Tertius Noble To Direct Oratorio at S. T. Q
r

USO Names Parden

General Chairman;

Adds New Members

Manson Selected

Recreation Head

Jackie Parden, sophomore from
Portsmouth, was elected to suc-

ceed Marilyn Bell as general

chairman of the College USO
committee at a meeting on Mon-
day of this week. Lucy Manson.
junior from Virginia Beach, was
•selected to replace Jackie Parden
and Lucy Harvie in charge of the

college work at the Town Recrea-

tion Center. To date the assistant

head and the Recreation assistant

have not been chosen. Succeed-

ing Sara Jeffreys as secretary

-

treasurer of the group will be

Bell^ Moling^ Ruffin^ Sheffey^

Tennent Selected Quizettes

Marilyn Bell, junior from Rich- Iributed to the Red Cross. Miss

mond; Sara Moling, junior from Phyllis Payne Pedigo, of the Am-
Winchester; Jane Waring Ruffln, jerican Red Cross, who spoke here

junior from Charles City Coun- !
on Pounders' Day, will be Quiz

ty; Mary Preston Sheffey, junior -Mistress for the occasion,

from Marion; and Elizabeth Ten- i Judges for the contest, who

nent. senior from Hopewell, were

selected to compete against the

five contestants from Hampden-
Sydney Naval V-12 in the fourth

annual Quiz contest between the

two colleges to be held here at 8

o'clock, Wednesday evening, April

19. The team was .selected as a

result of a written and several

oral tests this week.

Others who were outanswered

by the selected team, but who
withstood the firing line of ques-

tions till the last round were Pay
Byrd Johnson. Nell Holloway,

Kathryn Hutchinson, Pat Maddox
and Bernice Copenhaver.

This year the proceeds from

the Quiz-a-roo, sponsored by Al-

pha Kappa Gamma, will be con-

have not yet been announced, will

ije two representatives from each
of the colleges and a representa

3 Girls to Attend

Forensic Tourney
ft

In Charlotte, N. C.

^^Manning, Nicholson, Duke Choir,

Symphony Orchestras to Participate

Contests Include

Debating, Speaking

Olive Bradshaw.
Rice; Faith Weeks,

junior from
junior from

tive from the town. Questions foriPurdy: and Jane Waring Ruffin,

the eliminations and for the pro- Junior from Charles City County,

gram have been contributed by I

left today for Charlotte, N. C,

the faculties of S. T. C. and ^^'liere they will enter the Grand

Hampden-Sydney and by promin- ^ Easter Dixie Forensic Tourna-

ent citizens in town. ;

i"ent.

In addition to the actual Qulz-j Chief of the activities the stu-

a-roo. plans are being made for dents will enter there will be de-

an intermission entertainment bating, but other phases of public

under the direction of Virginia speaking and reading will also be

Mae Ellett. Other AKG commit- part of the tournament. The ques-

tee chairmen are Ella Banks Wea- tion for debate is the national

thers. general chairman; Karri- intercollegiate question for the
ette Moore, tickets; Mary St. Clair year, "Re&olved. that the United
Bugg. publicity; Mary Moore Mc- States should cooperate in estab-

Corkle, questions; and Sara Bird lishing and maintaining an Inter-

Williams, staging.

DR. T. TERTIUS NOBLE

JACKIE PARDEN

Ophelia Whittle, junior from Pe-
tersburg.

New members elected to the

committee are Mary Elizabeth

Fuqua, sophomore from Cape
Charles; Lucie McKenry, sopho-

more from Manassas; Ann Shuf-
flebarger, freshman from Blue-

fieJcJ, Virginia; Mabbot Perkins,

freshman from Peter.sburg; Nan-
cy Almand, freshman from Ken-
bridge; and Shirley Gibson, fresh-

man from Palls Church.

The USO committee has as its

work all College activities con-
nected with dances sponsored by
the USO at Camp Pickett and
elsewhere and college work at the
Farmville Recreation Center for

Servicemen.

Other girls who will continue to

work on the committee are Mari-
lyn Bell, Pat Garth, and Jane
Waring Ruffln.

BET. PGM Invite

Chinese Dramatics

Li Ling-Ai Speaks
Friday, April 21

Sponsored by Beorc Eli Thorn,

honorai-y EJnglish society, anr^ Pi

Gamma Mu, honorai-y social sci-

ence fraternity. Li Ling-Ai, Chi-

nese dramatist, will speak here on
April 21. Jeanne Strlck, program

chairman of Beorc Eh Tohrn. re-

vealed this week.

An a', tress, dancer, lecturer,

writer, designer, and aviatrix, Miss
Li was born in Honolulu and re-

ceived her education at-Piinanoe
Academy and at the University of

Hawaii. In 1929 she went to Peking
where she did research work in

ancient Chinese drama and taught
m the Fine Arts Institute of Pe-
king.

Miss Li Is co-producer of the

color film, "Kukan, ' which por-
trays the real China, hard working
and courageous, and which re-

ceived the Hollywood Academy
award of 1941 as the best docu-
mentary of the year.

Li Ling-Ai has been featured in

Dean's List Cites

$9 Upperclassmen
;

Citation Requires
A's, B's on Classes

Eighty-nine juniors and seniors

have been listed on the Dean's

list for spring quarter, Virgilia I.

Bugg. registrar, revealed this
week. Included on the list are:

Abfrnathy, Virginia Lee, Coch-
ran: Alphin, Lois, Lexington;

Barksdale, Margaret, Java; Beard.

Carolyn, Newport News; Beckner.

Geraldine, Troutville; Bell, Mari-
lyn, Richmond; Boss, Aline, Had-
lock; Bowles, Mary Eileen, Dan-
ville, Bradshaw, Olive, Rice: Bugg,
Mary St. Clair, Farmville; Cal-

vert, Mary William, Lynchburg;
Cheatham, Mary Lucille, Midloth-
ian: Chenault, Evelyn, Aylett:

Claiborne, Lena, Skipwith; Con-

Library Displays

ArtistsVir^ijinia

AAUW, Woman's
Club Are Sponsors

national Police Force upon the
defeat of the Axis ". The Farm-
ville representatives will debate
both sides of the question, reliev-

ing each other as the occasion

demands.

All three of the girls who will

participate in the tournament en-
tered the fall tournament at

Charlotte and ha-,-' debated here
with several state colleges includ-

ing Randolph Macon Woman's
College, Radford State Teachers
College, and Lynchburg College.

P'.ans for the regional tourna- . „ . , „ ,

ment to be held in Lynchburg IJ.^j.^l'^^Z^'.L^J'l^L ^.°l°!t
later in the spring have been post-

poned ^indefinitely, Alice Nichols,

president of the Debate Club re-

ported this week.

Barksdale Speaks
To Kappa Delta Pi

Miss Emily Barksdale, of the

I

Modern Language department.

\

spoke to Beta Episolon chapter of

,
Kappa Delta Pi here last night on

„ ^ , ^ , „ I

"Some Outstanding Literary Fig-
nelly. Patsy, Lebanon: Copen-!

^es of Mexico". The lecture is

l;',^,y!!::i^^"i^^:.^™!i"^J.^2I!L"'iPart of the year's program, en-
titled, "Understanding out South-
ern Neighbors."

Miss Barksdale, who teaches

Spanish here, studied in Mexico,

Mildred, Crewe; Craddock, Fian
ces, Blackstone; E>avis, Alice Lee,

Whaleyville, and Dickerson, Nan-
cy, Spout Spring.

Also, pugger Ruth, Denbigh; and"is"helping ;Tth" May"*Day'this
Eason, Julia, Richmond; East '

Sarah Lee, South Boston; Feitig,

Vogue and Harpers Bazaar; she Alice Ruth, Richmond: Frances,

was program director of the Chi- Sara Wayne, Charlottesville;
j^j ^^^ ^j!^ dei)artment, spoke" on

year, which has a Mexican set-

ting.

Recently Miss Virginia Bedford

nese Pavilion at the New York's Goodwyn, Julia Prances, Branch-

World Pair, and she has lectured viHe; Gregory. Delia, South Bos-

on China and Chinese drama in

leading cities throughout the Unit-
ed States. She has given over a
hundred broadcasts for China and

Continued on Paae 4

Campus Cuties? Step Out ^And

Tour STC Hot Suots-First

Have you ever been on Cam-
pus? It's amazing to find that

even though you've been restrict-

ed to the tiny campus at S.T.C.,

you seldom realize just what
makes the school "tick".

This reporter had a big time
exploring, using the backdoor ap-
proach. We sallied forth as if

we were going down town; instead

we "just walked" to our right,

down Venable Street. We passed
what used to be Mrs. Laing's gar-
den, but there was nothing grow-
ing there. However, as we saun-
tered by the hockey field we no-
ticed the grass??? was getting

green.

The door to the heating plant

was invitingly open, but an old

man, lazy and lethargic, guarded
it. I gulped a couple of times

and strode up to him,
"Can we look through there?"

He looked me up and down and
shifted his tobacco.

"Sure, go through to the other
side if you want to".

The roommate was hesitant, as
the noise from the boilers was
deafening, but she succumbed to
my excitement over finding all

that enormous equipment, A man
opportunely walked up and ex-
plained some of it—there were
three boilers with a pipe connect-
ing all three. We saw with open
mouth What? No eyes?) where
the heat was sent to all the build-

ing. Over the roar and knocking
we shouted questions to the man.
(The noise from your radiators

early in the morning must be the
echo). He showed us the little

room where they used to test the
water every week, but now they
have chemicals and it saves a lot

of time and trouble.

We blinked ourselves out into

the cool, fresh air and found that
we were now approaching the side

Continuea on Page 4

ton; Grizzard, Mary Elizabeth
Drewryville; Harrell, Nancy, Em-
poria; Harvie, Lucy, Richmond:
Hawthorne, Frances Lee, South
Boston; Higgins, Martha, Ports-

mouth; Holloway, Lelia, Purdy;
Holloway, Nell, Purdy; Hutter,

Nancy, Rt. 1, Lynchburg: Jarratt,

Mary Anne, Jarratt: Johnson,
Katherine, Dolphin; Jones, Dora
Walker, Radford
beth Ann, Waynesboro; Kelly

Marie, Portsmouth: Lewis, Lucille

the Art of the South
countries and Mexico.

American

In conjunction with the Ameri-
can Asso' iation of University Wo-
men the FarmviU? Woman's Club
has arranged an exhibit of paint-

by
Virgiina's Outstanding Artists" to

be shown in the STC Library
Browsing room during the period

of April 1-12.

The exhibit represents a cross

.section of thr art of the youne
southern artists who have chosen
the medium of water colors for a

.spontaneous expression of lus view
of Virginia land.scape, her people,

and her life.

Many of the artists whose works
are exhibtied are nationally known
and all are well known in the

south and the state.

Included amonK those represent-
ed are Julian Binford, graphic
correspondent for Life Magazine
in the army service: Tliere.sa Pol-
lack of the Richmond School of

Ai-t staff; Richmond Lackey, di-

rector of the Cor. oran School of

Art in Washington, D. C; Marion
Jenkin, formerly of the Richmond
School of Art staff and now in the
aimed service.

Al.so Horace Day, formerly of

Continued on Page 4

Organist Presents
Recital In Church

Dr. T. Tertius Noble, organist

and choir master emeritus of St.

Thomas Episcopal Cliurch, New
\'ork City, will be on this campus
April 16 at 4 o'clock to direct a
major oratorio, Brahm's Requiem.
Mr. Alfred H. Strick, head of the
Music Department, has revealed.

Coming to Farmville with Di-.

Noble will be Miss Florence Man-
ning, who sang with the choir in
New York last spring and who wa.s

here last Christmas as a soprano
soloist, and Rob<"rt Nichol.son, ba-
ritone.

The combined ( hoirs from Duke
University and Farmville will par-
ticipate, and there will be on the
campus at this time, also, parts of
the Washington and Richmond
Symphony orchestras.

"We hope to be able to broad-
ca.st this conc'ert" Mr. Strick said,

'but definite arrangements have
not been made as yet whereby the
concert will.be on the air.

At 8 o'clock Sunday night. Dr.
Noble will present an organ recital

at the Farmville Methcxlist church.
Dr. Noble, a former organist of

ihe New Minister Cathedral in
Yorkshire, England, is known in-

ternationally, and is the recently
retired director of the St. Thomas
choir school, the members of
which probably form the largest

church choir in the country. Dr.
Noble directed the nationwide
broadcast of the "Requiem" by the
Duke and S. T. C. choirs last

spring in New York.

Dr, Jarman has^ arranged for
.'jOO seats to be re.served for facul-

ty members and students free of
cliarge. Tlie other seats will be for
parents of the girls, friends of the
college, and others desiring to at-
tend.

This concert will take place of
the annual New York trip made
by the College Choir and of the
Canada trip which had been an-
ticipated but was postponed be-
caus«; of war conditions.

All Fools' Day Brings Usual

Round of Pranks To Campus
"There's no fool like an April- ; bewildered students.

. . ^,
fool", as Saturday plainly proved,

i Virginia Terrell though fooled
Jordan, Eliza-

1

The new angles on the old gags ^^^ ^^^.^ Fooler,s-and
were quite up to par, and fur flew.

not once.

but twice!"Your shoe's untied", was still |

""'' ''«'ice: First they told her

Culpeper; Lindley, Norma Jeanne,
; enough to trip even the veterans,

j

she had a letter from Male No. 1.

Ashland, W, Va., and McCorkle,
i "Did you get your phone call? ".She got the letter. They tried

Mary Moore, Lexington.
j

sent gullibile bystanders scurry- 'again. "Ho and so's coming to see
Also, Manson, Lucy, Virginia

|
ing to the home office - - and

|

ya. Terrell ! ! Terrell remained
Beach: Maslofr,

Danville; Moling,

ter; Moore, Gertrude, Danville

Moore, Harriette Sumter, Gaston-
ia, N. C; Morgan, Mary Ernes-

tine, AndersonviUe ; Nichols, Alice,

Lynchburg: Nimmo, Faye, Suf-

Continued on Page 4

Margaret Ann, "Miss Bugg wants to see you"
Sara, Winches-

j

caused many a quirk in a rest-

less conscience before the truth

was out.

The orchesis trip to Sweet Briar

Freshmen Complete
Elections For Year

rumor was different than most
Newly elected to the Student

j
rumors in that no matter how the

Standards Committee from the story grew with go.ssip, the ending
freshman class are Barbara Lee
Myers, from Danville, and Betty
Parrlsh from Manassas. They are

calm and unemotional - - until
So and So came! April Pool!

Cla.ss-rooms were hit hard, too.

The old familiar tune of "Did
you hear? NO class today" broke

was ample background for many many a heart as it heard the tell-

a good tale, and the .school was
|

tale ring at the end of it. And
alive with rumors of a terrible the teachers got their share, too,

accident that had left Mi.ss K
^

One Professor, coming in a wee
.stranded in a hospital in Lynch- 1

bit lardy, found a fully-signed

burg, and all the girls unable to i roll-call, captioned "April Fool"

go to Duke the following day. The I from behind, and turned about to

face her entire grinning class

peeking over the bannister at her
from where they were congregat-

was always the same: April Pool!

Little things were favorites.

Surprises of all kinds came in the

replacing Sue Hundley, Suffolk mail; notea of all kinds appeared
and Judy Connelly from Lebanon.] on the mantel; yells of all kinds

Miss Olive Her was re-elected echoed down the hall: and ques-

sponsor of cla.s.^ of 1947. '
! tions of all kinds were fired at

ed on the .stairs.

There are tricks to all trades,

but it's how the trick's accepted
that counts. "Old" as we are, we
took it in our stride, and April

Fool's day was lots of fun - - no
foolln'l

May Day Practices
Con^nue Each Day
For T\nnual Festival

May Day practices have gotten
under way in the past two weeks,
and plans are well on the way
toward a successful May Day.
General committee members are
Virginia Mae Ellett, chairman;
Ruth Dugger, dance chairman;
Sandunga, Betty Ellis and Lillian

Qoddin; Jicara, Ann Jones and
Edith Lovins; Jarana, Lucy Har-
vey and Gloria Pollard. Costume
chairmen, Dodey Jones and Mar-
Rarct Lawrence. Committees in

charge of costuming the dances
are Chino Pablano, Alice Lee Da-
vis, Mary Frances Moon, Elsie

Thompson, Nell Ray Fleming:
Jicaia, Virginia C'avine.ss, Janet
Sollcnburgcr, Margaret Parks, El-

la Pool; Jarana, Nannie Webb,
Lorraine Raiford. Eleanor Hall;

Sandunga, Martha Hitc, Lucille

Cheatham, Lucille Winston, Mary
Lee Pittard.

Chairman of music is Libby Ann
Jordan and her committee is Con-
nie Oslin. Margie Hewlett, Jeanne
Button, Hilda Bennett and Caro-
lyn Bobbitt. Mary Moore Mc-
Corkle Is In charge of staging and
properties, and Mildred Corvin
and Patsy Connelly are in charge

of the business end and transpoi--

tallon respectively.

The May Day is divided into

three parts, [irelude, market scene

and fiesta. Girls dancing in the

prelude are Indian Dance, Betsy

Caldwell, Mildred Corvin, Mary
Crank. Louisa Etew.son, Barbara
Dicker.son, Mildred Droste.'Ruth
DugKcr, Pat Garth, Earlene Klm-

Conlinwd on Page ,1
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It's Your Paper-

What Do You Want?

With thi.s is.sue, the Rotunda is in the

hands of a new staff. We, on the new staff,

acceptin^r the challenge of the high stan-

dard of this paper in the past, pledge our-

selves in this our initial issue, to maintain

that standard.

However, the success of any weekly col-

lege paper depends largely upon the back-

ing and cooperation of the student body.

This is your paper. We, on the staff, are

merely serving as your representatives in

compiling and organizing and printing what

you want to read. The paper cannot print

the activities of any organization with-

out the cooperation of the members of that

organization in getting the story correct and

on time.

We emphasize the "on time". A news-

pai)er is not something that can be gotten

together an hour or two before publication.

It is something that must be planned and

organized in advance.

. This is an appeal to you of the student

body and faculty for cooperation in getting

what you want; in making the paper what

you want it to be.

takes us out of the thoughts and actions of

the daily course of events and lifhts us to

the higher and nobler aspects of life.

Our sincere thanks go to the College

Choir, Mr. Strick, and all others who are

making it possible for us, the students of

Farmville, to enjoy a period of the highest

and best type of music as Brahm's Requiem

is presented.

The number of seats for students is lim-

ited, and so come on students, get your

tickets early. Remember, "the early bird

gets the worm."

Gleanings

Musical Program Offers

(.ultural Opportunities

One of the oustanding opportunities of

this year's calendar will be the concert pre-

sented Sunday afternoon, April 16, under

the auspices of the College Choir.

On our campus at this time will be sev-

eral well-known celebrities among whom
are Dr. T. Tertius Noble, Miss Florence

Maiming, and Mr. Robert Nicholson, as well

a.s members of the Richmond and Washing-

ton Symphony Orchestras and the Duke

Choir.. Yes, our campus will be a scene of

much activity on that day.

Every college student needs to have an

appreciation of the finer and better things

of life, and we certainly do need to appre-

ciate and eiijoy music, the foundations of

which were laid by medieval man.

John Logan put it well when he said,

"Music is the medicine of the mind". Music
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By Hernice Copenhaver

The advancement of a mile by the Allies

is the best record made in the Cassino area

for weeks. This included the capture of Mt.

Marrowe which is northeast of Rome. How-
ever, the battle at Cassino continues to be

a "toss up" between the Axis and the Allies.

« 4> * *

The Russians have pushed onward to

within 24 miles northeast of Odessa, the

Black Sea port. The Germans reported that

the Reds were at the Tartar Pass ,gateway

to Czechoslovakia, but this was not con-

firmed by the Moscow report. A part of the

Russian Second Army is smashing down the

Dniester River toward Odessa in an at-

tempt to cut off the retreat of the Germans.

1l * if *

Truk in the Caroline Islands received

five aerial attacks by the Allies in less than

72 hours. These attacks have been made by

Allied land-based planes. During the night

raid, the enemy sent up opposition which

showed that they do realize something must

be done about the situation. However, the

Allies did not lo.se any planes.

During the w^eek an attack was made
on Palau," Japan's strongest guardian of

the road to the Philippines. The results of

this attack have not been announced.

The Allies have been pu.shing toward

Bogadjim in New Guinea with increasing

fury and are within a short distance of the

stronghold. Ju.st beyond Bogadjim in Mon-
dang, the main enemy base of this area.

It is reported that "the Japs have had
about enough" in the Solomons after losing

8,000 men on Bougainville.

The fighting in the Burma area has been

fierce, but the enemy has been stopped at

all points except at Imphas where it is not

definite to what extent the Japanese drive

has been successful. Any movement of the

Japs has been made at a severe cost of men.

• * « «

In an effort to meet the demand of 1,-

008,000 additional men for the armed serv-

ice by July 1, occupational ly deferred men
phy.sically fit between the ages of 18 and
26 will be drafted where possible without

wrecking- war production. The recommend-
ation has been made by the House for the

immediate induction of 4-F's for a special

army work corps. This would also be an
attempt to relieve the strain of supplying
so many men to the armed service.

A powerful anti-bacterial substance
which researchers believe will rival pen-
cil lin has been developed in the laboratories

of Vanderbilt university school of medicine
and is now the subject of extensive study
there.

This non-toxic drug, called flavicin, was
first produced about a year ago, a few
months after research was begun on pro-
duction of pencillin according to Dr. Mil-
ton T. Bush, assistant profes.sor of pharm-
acology, and Dr. Andres Goth, research as-
sistant who developed the drug. Dr. Leo
Dickinson, another research assistant, has
worked several months on the drug's puri-
fication.—ACP.

TIDBITS
With the holiday so close we

can thing of little else except per-

haps the few spectacular "tidbits"

around campus.
One of the main ones was the

arrival of Ensign Watt Shields

this week end. A brand new Sea-

bee officer! Kindon says she's

waited a long time for this week
end, but it was worth it.

Another arrival this week end
wa-s Margaret Lohr's Lieutenant.

Her smile probably won't fade for

weeks to come!
Little Moonie seemed to be do-

ing okay with the known "Texas".

Better watch the "spots" around
school, Moonie!
A strange combination: MofTatt

and Kitty Sue!
Never let it be said that Joan

Davis doesn't believe that variety

is the spice of life! This time it's

Hugh Wrenn.
Betty Albright's heard saying,

"I knew it ". Could it be because

of her date at Duke this past

week end?
After numerous complications,

it looks as if Betty Deuel is going

to get to see Ned after a,ll at Eas-

ter. She certainly has the best

wishes of everybody.

Numerous inquiries reveal noth-

ing. He must be a secret. We're

talking about Kitty Vaughan's

date Sunday. Wto is he?!!

Joan Prosise certainly met her

match at Duke. He loves to talk!

It simply wouldn't be right not

to devote a hugh paragraph to

Nell Holloway's whopper of a dia-

mond. The funny part of it was,

she didn't even know he was with-

in a thousand miles! Braxton's

full of surprises, huh Nell?

Continued on Page 3
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Tliis week the theme for prayers

will be an Easter one. The cruci-

fixion, the resurrection, and the

Ascention will be the daily sub-

jects.

The Sunday vesper services will

be discontinued for this year.

We hope the Easter holidays will

be pleasant and meaningful for

everybody.

'Easter Day above all else

stands for Hope, but not a wLslful

dreamy hope. It is the Day of fact

—the assertion of blazing and glo-

rious fact. The flowers and lilies

on our altars are the triumphant
banners of the eternally livhig

—

living with Christ our Lord and

our Savior."

InquiringReporter

What are you going
to do Easter?

ANN HAUSED: Hatch an Eas-

ter egg.

BETTY HARVILLE: You'd be

surprised.

CLAIRE WAILES : Go home and
not wink at a man under 18.

CAB OVERBEY: Eat fried Eas-

ter eggs.

GRACE LOYD: Celebrate pass-

ing Miss Tucker's Histoi-y.

MAE KENT STEVENS: Hunt
Easter eggs.

MARY WATKINS: Pitch a lit-

tle woo.
BETTY MINETREE: Find out

the bunny is an available man.
MARTHA HIGOINS: Catch up

on much needed sleep lOh, yeah!)
GETIE CROUCH: Try to find

an outfit to go with danedelions.

MARTHA WELLS: Pinky won't

be honie, so I'm going to the ofB-

cers' club.

KITTY SUE BRIDGPORTH:
Hope Ashley will thumb to Ken-
bridge.

ROSE MARY ELAM: Wear my
flowers and dream.
LUCY HARVTE: Tiy to go to all

the Easter egg hunts.

LEE CLARK: introduce onion
ice cream to the family.
DIDDY FORD: Take a hot bath,

LAVERNE MORRISON: Miss
Linwood and pray for a corsage.

NANCY WHITEHEAD: Break
campus.
MABBOT PEEKINS: Attend all

the USO dances I can.

LOUISE HALBORT: Have B—
g good time.

BB5TTY LEE: Go to church and
Sunday school.

MARTHA EAST: Have a knock-
ed out good time.

PRANCES SATTERFIELD: Sa-
die is home and we are gonna
paint Richmond. Red, White and
Blue.

IBHE first CDUEGE Y.M.C.A.
.BUIl-CHNGi ERECTED- IN

/;..',£RICA IS STILL IN USE .'

IT WAS BUILT IN 166^. AT
HAMOVER COLLEGE^ INDIANA

_ UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR FROM AUSTRALIA
1 RAVELED 12,000 MILES TO ATTEND THE
EMIGRE UNIVERSITIES CONGRESS AT
LONDON ONLY TO FIND THAT HE WAS A

YEAR AHEAD OF TIME .'

THE MISUNDERSTANDING WA? CAUS"EO
BY A TYPiny ERROR..'

Letters to the Editor:

Dear Editor,

"Brickbats to some students in

this institution of learning who
take books out of the librarj' and
especially out of the Reservt- Book
Room without permission" is the
feeling of many students who
sometimes would like to find books

which are supposed to be on re-

serve in their places. Especially

now do we refer to .speech books!

It seems to us that it is only

common courtesy and decency for

students to put books back where
they found them. On entering this

college, every student signed the
Honor Code saying that she would
always uphold the honor system

of this institution. Certainly, when
the librarian places books on re-

serve, she expects each student to

use them honestly.

We can think of nothing worse

than to have a library in which
the books were out of the reach

of the students and in which a
book could be got only through a
librarian or assistant librarian.

This will never have to happen if

we, the students, use the books as
we are supposed to use them.
Here at Farmville, we have a

splendid library, and it seems that

we, as students, could .show our
appreciation of this opportulnty
by not violating any librai-y rules.

Come on, girls, let's begin today
to "do unto others as we would
have them do unto us.

"

Two Sophs

Dear Editor:

I i-ead your publication with
avid interest and would like to

take this occasion to say so. Would
also like to point out a slight er-

ror in that story on the Quiz Con-
test in the March 15 issue.

As it reads, the story is that

"Last year the contest was won
by the Hampden-Sydney boys, and
the year before by the S. T. C.
students" The contest, I thought,
began in 1941. S. T. C. won that
contest and H.-S. has won the two
others.

Ttie quiz cup, which is supposed
to go to the team winning the con-
test three times In a row, disap-
peared last year after serving as a
tooth paste cup. That may have
had something to do with it. So
last year a Chi Phi intramural
cup wa,s u.sed as a token reward.
Tliis year quien .sabe? A pickle

jar?

Hate to .seem to gloat, but I am
incurably journalistic-minded. For
verification, I suggest you call up
Di'. Graves Thompson, unothci;.l

Clifton Fadiman for tlie intercol-

legiate information please. Good
luck in the contest! iTonguo in

cheek. >

Sincerely,

John A. Owen, Jr.

(Ed. Not^: Mr. Owen is rifiht -

this marks the fourth year of the
contest. S. T. C. won the first con-
test, Hampden-Sydney the next
two.)

Former Art Teacher Finds Red

Cross Work in Ireland Interesting

"Although the floors of Dun-
luce Castle are now green fields

\

and only part of the wells are still

there, with a little imagination
you can still see the castle as a

'

whole," Miss Murjorie Booten,
former member of the Art de-

1

partment here and now serving

with the Red Cross in Britain

wrote recently. Miss Booten was
granted leave of absence last

summer to do this work and at
present she is a recreation worker
in an Evacuation Hospital In Nor-
thern Ireland and is doing special

work in avocational crafts.

"I had three days off this week
end and so I decided to start out
on my own to see Northern Ire-

land, "the former STC teacher
explained. She wrote of the peo-
ple she saw, the places she visit-

ed, and of her work with great
enthusiasm.
'The hotel where I stayed was

quite picturesque and homey,"
she described. "Last evening I

sat by the fire and played games
with four American civilians who
are airplane builders. They had
been stationed In Persia, India,

and Africa before coming to Ire-

land. It seemed strange, but
grand to see American men in

civilian clothes."

"The scenery at Ehmluce was
most beautiful," she continued In

her letter. "The dungeons are

still there and a cave that goes
out to the sea. The castle is on
a cliff that was originally sur-

rounded by water. The cliffs all

around are of white stone and
Scotland can be seen in the dis-

tance."

The Giants Causeway and the
Wi.shing Chair of Irish legend
were among the places Miss Boot-
en visited on her tour. The Giants
Cau.seway is, in her words, "a

most unusual stone formation
right by the sea." And like all

Americans who go there, she sat

in the Wishing Chair and made
her three wishes. To Insure their

materializing she also drank from
the Wishing Well nearby.

Her work with the crafts in-

cludes all sorts of handiwork for

both men and women. And the

trip "to see the sights" even pro-

fited her another i»ethod of craft

work for her program. "I learn-

ed to hook rugs from the owner
of the hotel where I stopped so

now I can go back to camp and
start a new project. Some of the

soldiers have been asking to make
them but I didn't know how till

now, " the recreational worker
stated. That's the kind of things

the boys want to do!

The type of work that Miss

Booten is doing is a field open to

those in Art and several of the

Continued on Paae 3
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STC Cagers Defeat

WAC's March 31;

Entertain in Poo!

Farmville blue and white was
again victorious when they de-

feated Camp Pickett's WACs in

basketball Pi-iday, March 31, in
tlie gym. Final score for the game
was 43-13.

Immediately after the game the
college pool was opened for swim-
ming for the WACs and the var-
sity team. At 9:45 refreshments
were served in the Y Lounge for

all old and new members of the
A. A. Council, varsity and sub-
varsity teams, and the WACc. Lu-
cy Manson was in charge of re-

freshments, which consisted of
hot coffee, sandwiches of various
and colorful pastel shades, pea-
nuts, and tookies.

Captam Shuttleworth of the
WACs, also captain of the team,
was in charge of the lineup and
substitution for the WAC team,
which consisted of Hfteen players.

Miss Olive T. Her coached this

year's varsity team. Tlie line-up
for the team was: guards. Patsy
Conenlly captain, Eleanor Wade,
Billy Waid, Margaret Orange,
Margaret Lohr, Helen Wilson:
forwards; Lillian Elliott, Rosa Hill,

Dottie Sue Simmons, Ann Hauser,
Betty Panish, Mary Walker
Watts, Rebecca Tomlinson, and
Louise Blane. The officials of the
game were Miss Dabney of Lynch-
burg, Virginia, referee, and Shir-
ley Pierce, senior, umpire.

May Day

Continued from Page 1

merling, Prances Lee, Edith Lev-
ins, Jeanne Parry, Gloria Pol-
lard, Frances Satterfield, Esther
Shevlck, Jean Smith and Nancy
Whitehead. Jarabe Pauline Barnes,
Marilyn Bell, Rosa Lee Bell, Elea-
nor Bisese, Caroline Caldwell, Nor-
ma Chandler, Jo Cooper, Shirley

Cruiser, Vivian Edmunds, Laura
Farmer, Evelyn Paw, Elizabeth
Gates, Margie Hewlett, Mary El-

len Hoge, Helen Lacey, Grace
Loyd, Lucy McKenrie, Doris Lee
Murray, Dorothy Owen, Isabel

Sampson, Nell Scott, Emma
Swann. Frances Timmons, Helen
Thompson, Rebecca Tomlinson,
Ann Tucker, Nancy Weeks, Ruth
Whltter, Betty Ellis, Lillian God-
din, Lucy Harvie, Ann Jones, and
Lucille Jones.

The market scene consists of

Indians, Ruth Dugger, Gloria Pol-

lard, Mildred Droste, Edith Lovins
and Jean Smith. Americans, Eve-
lyn Grizzard, Virginia Treakle,

Isabel Sampson, Eileen Bowles,
Dana McClellan. Mexicans from!
folk dance groups aie Sandunga, <

Spotswood Hunnicutt, Mary Annj
Loving, Nancy Barrett, Beverly'

Boone, Jean Daniels, Betsy Fox,
j

Evelyn Goodman, Helen McQuire,
\

Nannie Sours; Jarana, Margaret
Ellett, Carmen Low, Eloise Stan-
cell, Lela Manner, Gussie Himes,
Nancy Parrish, Betty Parrish,

Catherine Stoner, Annie Wood,
Ruth Jones, Lucy Bowling, Bever-
ly Boone; Jicara, Aloise Boswell,

Shirley Reaves, Mary Wyatt, Bet-

ty Bibb, Jane Conson and Tlielma
Diggs.

Singers, leaders, Alice Park-
haust, director, Rachael Brugh,
Betty Bibb, Page Cook, Margaret
Ellett, Elizabeth Meeks. Mexican
Singers, Agnes Cook, Virginia

Shackleford, Virginia Bland, Ra-
chel Bi'ugh, Mary Buford, Doris
Burks, Eleanor Correll, Elizabeth

Croutch, Sue Hundley, Marion
Lotts, Mary Williams, Freddie

Butt, Ann Hamlin, Ann Martin,

Alice Parkhurst, Gladys Wilson.

Special Mexicans. Esther Carbon-
ell, Carmen Plores, street crier,

Edith Garcia, Maria Irizarry, Isa-

belita Malldonado, Julia Broga.

Fiesta scene is opened with the

entrance of the queen and her
court. The Sanduna is next with
Nancy Barrett, Loui.se Blane,

Margaret Brace, Spotswood Hun-

Peoples National
Bank

Farmville, Virgiina

CAREFUL MiANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on

SavinRB Deposits

Who said times doesn't fly?

Who said "It's awful early to start

talking about the Horse Show al-

ready, isn't it? " No! It's not too
early! Entry blanks have already
been run off on the mimeograph
machine, gratis the commercial
department of S. T. C, and will

no doubt be well into circulation

before this week is up. Remem-
ber, the classes are open not only
to girls who are taking riding this

quarter, but to anyone who rides

and wishes to take part in the
competition. Town people as well

as students are expected to be
participating this year as in the
past, and riders from the wliole

countryside will be bringing the
champs of the stables to vie

against the favorites of our home
here, and it should prove interest-

ing.

Phyllis Watts got into some
kind of an argument with Mid-
night, we noticed last week. She
walked him home before the hour
was up, but we never found out
exactly what went wrong. Could
have been the muddy ring ... or

could have been pessimistic fore-

sight on P. Watt's part.

Camp Pickett took over Simday
afternoon, according to reports

from the window. Jumping and
everything . . . and we do mean
everything!

Monday afternoon found the

ring too muddy still, so off went
the pioneer-minded ones out past

the hospital, over the bridge, and
down again the little dirt road
that leads up to an anonymous
farmhouse. This time they were
greeted not 'only by the riotious

dogs who were feeling more vici-

ous than ever, but by beautiful

tree-fuls of pear blossoms and
nice young grass to tempt the

horses. Everyone concerned took

advantage of the situation, and
we're still wondering why there's

never anyone around to chase us

butt the dogs.

Beginner of the day was Beedee
Manner, who started out (as could

be expected) on Lindy. and who
amazingly (as could not be ex-

pected) posted right off like an
old-timer. Even though the water
on each side of the road was more
than tempting looking. Beedee
stuck to the saddle the whole trip,

and a good time was had by all.

The whole gang stayed on . . .

up hill and down Oak Street,

and no surpi-ise followed anoth-
er. They all got back accoimted

for though, so all's well that ends

well!

See ya in the saddle!

PEGASUS
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nicutt, Jean Daniels, Peggy Pink,

Betsy Pox. Evelyn Goodman, Dot
Haile, Jean Harrison, Bea Jones,

Ann Kingdon, Mary Ann Loving,

Elizabeth McLean, Helen Mc-
Quire, Betty Moses, Lynn Page,

Jackie Parden, Nannie Sours,

Christine Shifflett, Virginia Ter-
rell, Theresa Tucker, Billie Waid,
Frances Wertzel, Kitty Wright
and Lucille Winston. Jarana, Jean
Anderson, Betty Adams, Beverly

Boone, Carolyn Bobbltt, Coriane
Boland, Lucy Bowling, Mae Card-
well, Evelyn Cole, Judy Connelly,

Ann Curley, Janet Davis, Martha
Droste, Margaret Ellett, Annie
Ellis, Shirley Gibson, Gussie Him-
es, Ruth Jones, Carmen Low, Lela

Manner, Betty Minetree, Margaret
Nevins, Cabell Overbey, Evelyn
Perry, Nancy Parrish, Betty Par-
rish, Mary Robertson, Patsy
Saunders, Ann Saage, Catherine
Stoner, Grace Shriner, Eloise

Stancell, Gene Tucker, Mary Jane
Vanderlehr, Martha Watkins,
Rose Marie Wagginer, Harriet
Weger, Annie Wood. Los Viejetos

(old men) Mary Crank, Ruth
Dugger, Margaret Harvie, Edith
Lovins, Frances Satterfield, Jean
Smith, Jean Strick, Gloria Pol-

lard. Jicara, Jo Beatty, Kitty Sue

S. T. C. Students

Visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

4 to Represent STC

At PE Conference

Trip Date Set
For April 23

Miss Olive T. Iler, Patsy Con-
nelly, Helen Wilson, and Shirley
Pierce, will attend the National
Physical Education convention
which is to be held in New York
on April 23. Repre.senlatives from
all parts of the United States will

be pree.snt at the convention to
discuss and cari-y away with tl.jm
new ideas of physical education to
be introduced in the various col-

leegs and schoils.

As representative of S. T. C,
Miss Iler, and the girls will bring
back new ideas for the physical
education department, which will

make athletics play a larger a ad
more important part in our school
life,

S. T. C.'s repfesentatlves plan to

make this trip one that will be
beneficial to themselves as well as
to the college. Besides attending
the convention, they hope to get a
hurried glance at the skyscrapers.
Times Square. Fifth Avenue, Chi-
natown, do a little window shop-
ping, and numerous other wonder-
ful sights which contribute to the
magnetic power of New York.
They will be gone a week, but the
experiences they will relate upon
their return will be thrilling to
their envious audiences for many
months.

Chick Elected Head
Of Town Girls Club

Rae Chi k. junior from Pros-
pect, was elected president of the
Town Girls' Club at the meeting
held last Friday, ftae will succeed
Elizabeth Gates in thi.s position.

Serving as vice-president of the
club will be Virginia Lee Price,

sophomore from Farmville, suc-
ceeding Rae Chick. Loreen Agee,
junior from Farmville was elected

secretary, succeeeding Mary Wood
House, and Virginia Farrier, fresh-
man from Farmville, was el' cted
treasurer, succeeding Virgini.^ Lee
Pri:e.

May Day Practices

Schedule

Tuesday, April 11

4:00—Jarana Rec
7:00—Market Scene Gym
8:00—Sandunga Rec
—Jicara Gym

9:00—Orchesis Gym
Wednesday, April 12

4:00—Court Gym
7:00—Orchesis Gym

Thursday, April 13
7:00—Jarana, Jicara Gym
—Sandunga

8:00—Court Gym
9:00—Market Scene Gym

18 Attended Dance

Recital Last Week

Sweetbriar,

R-M Perform •

Modem dance enthusiasts found
an answer to everything in dance
when they attended the Sweet-
briar and Randolph-Macon dance
itcitals last Fiiday and Saturday
night respectively. Making the
trips by automobile, they left early
in the evening and returned the
.,ame night to the school
Those attending Sweetbriar on

Friday night were Miss Emily
Kauzlarich. Barbara Dickerson,
Betty Ellis, Jean Parry. Gloria
Pollard. Kitty Rennecker and Es-
ther Shevick. Under the direction

of Miss Frances Davies. Sweet-
briar pre.sented five numbers.
Their last number showed the
sides of life which so few of the
people of today realize. It was a
deep thing, and the composition
was excellent.

Randolph - Macon presented
Joan of Arc. A Chronicle, under
the direction of Miss Eleanor
Struppa. Miss Struppa has been
doing research on this dance for

many years and it has always been
her ambition to portray in dance
with her students. Those S. T.
Cers who attended this program
were Miss Emily Kauzlarich, Miss!
Barksdale, Miss Draper, Mr. Gra-

j

ham. Eleanor Bisese. Shirley Crui-
ser. Mary Crank. Lucille Jones,
Frances Lee, Gloria Pollard and
Phyllis Watts. Plans are being
made to attend these recitals next
year through the dance depart-
ment already. Experience is al-

ways helpful, and the girls who
attend these programs find this

true.

Tidbits

Continued from Page 2

Mary Walker Watts says she
certainly didn't get stuck even if

the guy'^ name was Stickler. The
•girl's doing all right!

Pay Byrd's excitement is re-

ported as due to the anticipation
to Thursday and what the hoH-
days hold in store for her! Can't
blame her either.

Our Congrats g6 to Mrs. Jack
Webb the ex-Nimmo — our own
Nimmo until last Saturday! We
hear it was very lovely and with
you and Jack go the entire

school's very best wishes for a
long happy life.

They weren't such tidbits after

all!

Betty Ellis'

On the Ball

Bridgeforth, Betty Bibb, Ann
Dickerson, Carol Diggs, Harriet
Dowdy, Ruby Huddle, Betty Lee,

Aloise Boswell, Barbara Mont-
gomery, Betty Mullens, Margaret
Massey, Shirley Reaves, Shirley

Stonnell, Fi-ances Tobar, Eliza-

beth Meeks, Mary Wyatt, Jane
Conson and Thelma Diggs. The
finale will include the entire cast

in a glorious array of color bring-

ing to an end a program of good

will toward Mexican neighbors.

Red Cross
Continued from Page 2

Farmville alumnae who have been
accepted by the Red Cross are al-

ready overseas as Recreational
workers.

Rainy and cold weather kept
all .sports events inside last week,
but here's hoping good weather
will give us a chance to get out-
of-doors before Easter vacation
begins. This past week has been a
bu.sy one for the physical educa-
tion department getting the dif-
ferent classes straightened, and
with swimming, tennis, golf, ar-
chery, badminton, .softball, social
dancing, gymnastics and modern
dance to crowd in. no wonder. All
tlasse have been arranged now. so
let's make this .spring quarter a
well-rounded one in athletics
TENNIS
The courts have been rolled and

lined, and now we are waiting for
the girls to spend their leisure af-
ternoons on them. Mo.sl of the
classes have been sciiedule(j for the
moi ning. so that should leave the
courts open in the afternoons for
those who want to make tennis
engagements. A good brisk game
of tennis helps you both physi-
cally and mentally. You have to
be on your toes, and coordination
and rhythm of tlie body are a big
help.

• Don't forget that there is an-
other tennis tournament to be
played off later in the quarter,
and those points go toward the
color cup. Get in your practices
now while you still have plenty
of time, so there won't be a mad
rush just before the tournament.
We want to see n ew names on
the tournament list, and tlie more
players the better the games will
be. This should provide plenty of
competition for both the green
and white and red whites
LONGWOOD
The past Sunday found Long-

wood a popular place, and al-
though it looked like rain there
were many hikers. Longwood in
the spring is really lovely, and
many camera fiends were seen on
the lawn snapping shots of friends
and scenery, a Sunday afternoon
walk to Longwood always proves
interesting, so try it when you
find it awfully boring to just sit
in your room.
Each Sunday that Longwood is

open, finds it under the .sponsor-
ship of some organization in
school. Ea h club has had its turn
of furnishing waitresses, dish-
washers and a cashier. Tlie Long-
wood A.ssociation is in charge of
the food, and after the food bills

have been paid, and money given
to the Longwood sinking fund, the
remainder of the profit goes to
the organization which was in
charge. Help to make Longwood
popular, by bringing your friend.s

out.

TRACK
There have been ruomrs around

that there might be some track
and an obstacle course added to
our athletic schedule. This will be

something; new in the department,
and we hope there will be lots of
participants. If you want to make
this a success don't forget to back
it all the way.

Tomorrow brings vacation time.

Enjoy the Easter lioildays, but
don't forget to stay in the game.

Gamma Psi Selects
Dondley President

^
Mary Lou Doncjley, junior from

Covington, was recently elected
president of Gamma Psi. honor-
ary society in art, to succeed Jean
Arington.

Other officers elected were Vir-
ginia Terrell, junior from Front
Royal, vice-president, succeeding
Mary Mooro McCorklc; and Lu-
cille Winston, junior from Rich-
mond, treasurer, succeeding Mary
Lou Dondley. Jane Knapton. jun-
ior from Covington, was re-elect-
ed secretary.

Eleanor Corell. junior from
Portsmouth, was elected poster
chairman to succeed Sara Byrd
Williams.

~
- - ' ——- '

-t

Try Our New

fOSTl'ME lEWELKY
Foi- .voiir Easter Outfits

Martin the Jeweler

Green Front Store
staple and Fancy Groceries

Fruits and Vegetables

W. J. Hillsman, Prop.

Phone 139

Place your order now for

YOUR EASTER FLOWERS

COLLINS FLORIST

Visit Us For . . .

BEST SODA
FOI'NTAIN SERVICE!

CHAPPEH.L^S

FASTER GREETING

—from

—

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

Farmville's Newest and Finest

5-10-?5c Store

DELICIOUS

SANDWICHES

College Shoppe

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

I High Street)

BUTCHER'S

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

Kodak Films

Printed and Developed

25c Entire Roll

Southside Drug Store

ANOTHER
VALUE EVENT

Pre-Easter Sale!

—One Group—

Sprinji Coats

And Suits

All from regular st;)cl<

Broken .sizes

\';ilu('s up to

29.50

' T NOW
20

f
f OFF

MARKED PRICES

Second Floor Elevator Service

Our Store will be dosed all day Easter Monday, April 10th.

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Qiialitii
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Jones, Brooks, Robertson, Higgins,

Dii!<i^s. ( ruser, Abernathy, Sterrett

Head Sororities Here For Next Year

At recent meetings the »>ight

sororities on the campus elected

officers for the coming year.

TlM' new president of Sigma Sig-

ma Sigma is Dora Walker Jones,

replacing Louise McCorkle. Nancy

Harrell will be vice-president, and

Emily Carper, secretary. C'arlotta

Norfleet is the new corresponding

.secretary, willi Helen Stites as

treasurer. Marilyn Johnson is Pan-

Hellenic representative and Kitty

Maddox. alternate.

Alpiio Sigma Alpha members
elected Ruth Brooks president, t3

succeed Mary St. Clair Bugg. Lil-

lian Elliott was elected vice-pi-es-

ident, and Lucy Bawley, secretary

Jean Riddi' k will b<.> treasurer and

Jackie Rickie. Pan-Hellenic repre-

sentative, with Mary Walker Watts

as alternate. Kitty East was elect-

ed chaplain; Elsie Thompson, reg-

istrar; and Barbara Surface, so-

cial chairman.

New officers of Alpha Sigma

Tau for the coming year are pres-

ident. Sally Robertson, replacing

Jean Arington ; vice - pi-esident,

Lucie McKenry; treasurer, Anna
Lee Blanton; secretary. Elizabeth

McLean; corresponding secretary,

Dorothy Galston; and Pan-H-i-

lenlc representative, Jane Danby.

For Gamma Theta. Carol Diggs

was elected president to succeed

Hannah Lee Crawford, vice-presi-

dent. Aim Blair; secretary, Ophel-

ia Whittle, treasurer, Pogue Mas-
sey; Pan-Hellenic representative,

Betty Brothers; and alternate,

BeUsy Baldwin.

Heading Pi Kappa Sigma will

be Martha Higgins. replacing

Virginia Mae Ellett; vice-presi-

dent, Catherine Lynch; secretary.

Catherine Trower; treasurer. Her-

sey Hutt; Pan-Hellenic represe'.t-

ative, Jean Smith; and alternate,

Margaret Mclntyre. Sarah Lee

East will be social chairman.

Virginia Lee Abernathy. presi-

dent; replacing Jane Hobson

Chappell; Margaret Verell, vice-

president; Naomi Major Shipp,

secretary; Jean Akers, treasurer;

and Jean Piosise. Pan-Hellenic

representative,.with Caroline Hud-

dle, alternate, wUl be the Thcla

Sigma Upsilon officers.

Phi Zeta Sigma elected Mary
Sterrett president, succeeding Lu-

cille Clieatham; Roberta Davis,

vice-president; Alice Nichols, sec-

retary; Mary Walton Rucke.-,

treasurer; Evelyn Orizzard, Pan-
Hellenic representative; and Car-
oline Marshall and Katherine Tin-

dell, social chairmen.
Shirley Cruser was elected head

of Mu Omega to succeed Eleanor
Wade. Jackie Pardon will serve

as vice head, and Helen Cobbs was
chosen Recording Secretary.

Alumni secretary for next year is

Pay Byrd Johnson, with Sara Mo-
ling as assistant. Mary Pi'eston

Sheffey was elected treasurer;

Sar^ Bird Williams, chaplain:

Doris Lee Murray, housekeeper;

Erlene Kimmerling. Music chair-

man: Rosemarie Waggner, pro-

[)erties; Joan Davis, historian, and
Eleanor Bisese, panhel represen-

tative with Helen Apperson as al-

ternate.

T. S. U. Entertains

For National Editor

In honor of Mrs. Koeig, nation-

al editor of the Torch, official

publication of the group, Theta
Sigma Epsilon sorority entertain-

ed with a tea in the chapter room
last Sunday afternoon.

Guests at the tea included Miss
Ruth Cleaves, Miss Helen Draper,

and Miss Lucille Jennings.

s

High Goal Exceeded
In War Chest Drive

Pinal pledges for the War Chest
Drive have been received, raising

the total amount to $1,542.20 top-

ping the set goal, Mary Anne Jai-
ratt. former chairman of the Pub-
lic Affairs Committee of the W.
W. C. A., announced this week.

Of the total amount, $500 was
given to the World Student Serv-
ice Fund, and the remainder was
turned over to the Red Cross.

Dr. George W. Jeffers served as

chairman of the faculty drive in

cooperation with the Public Af-
fairs committee of the Y. W. C. A.
The War Chest drive was open-

ed on the campus Januaiy 12 and
terminates with the final coniribu-
tions made by the faculty this

week.

Nichols Made Head
Of Pi Kappa Delta

Alice Nichols, junior from
Lynchburg, has recently b^^n
elected president of the Parmville
Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta to suc-
ce<'d Marilyn Bell. Pi Kappa Del-
ta is the national honorary debate
society.

Betty Adams, sophomore from
fticlimond, was elected president
of the Debate Club to succeed Alice
Nichols. Virginia Terrell, junior
from Front Royal, replaces eBtty
Cock as vice-president. Secretary
and treasurer for the ensuing year
will be Faith Weeks, sophon'ore
from Piu-dy. who succeeds Betty
Adams.
The activities of the Debate

Club include not only debating,
but also public speaking and oth-
i-r related fields.

• SENIOR •
• PERSONALITY *
Do you feel blue or slightly un-

der the weather ever? We rec-

ommend "Laugh with life" Jane
Ford as your prescription. Never a
dull moment when Jane is 'n the

crowd, and it seems to be par: of

her philosophy of life to make oth-

er people happy. Martinsville, Vir-

ginia, is her native town, and she

JANE FORD
won't have any and's, if's or but's

about the place. Its tops with her,

and like everything that is tops

with Jane it means sticking up -or

it through thick and thin. Even

wlien sad moments enter Jane's

life, she can find the time to listen

to others' troubles and help them
find a solution to their problem.

Called "Queenie" for several weeks

by her friends was a result of be-

ing crowned this year's Circus

Queen. As Penhellenic president,

she helped to make this year's

dance one of the best.

When things got tough for Red
and White, it was Jane, who really

tried the hardest, for she took ov-

er the job of goalie for the hockey
team. This was something new for

our feminine Miss Ford, bur, she

took it like a trouper, and very

few balls went past her into the

goal. We will never forget Jane
in last year's May Day when she

enacted the part of rhaster of cer-

emonies in a tall black hat and
tails. Teaching was a big problem
in Jane's life, but she took it in

her stride. Although she counted
the days* by marking them on her
.alendar, she was really partial to

her young pupils.

A good serious game of bridge,

bulling with the gang and finding

crazy and exciting things to do at

the right time are but a few of the
things that Jane finds to do in her
.spare time. She hates to borrow
clothes, but would lend you the
shirt off her back, if she thought
you needed it. Full of the three
v's, vim, vigor, and vitality, Jane
who dot«s on vitamin pills has an
overanbundance of energy, and
can keep on the go. whether play-
ing or working. "She loves them
all," says Jane about men, and
although she professes to loving
them one at a time, there always
seems to be ju^t an extra fev;.

We call her the personification of
good fun and a merry time.

*man^<ynutt.t'4 "JULIA" u ih«

p«rf«ct 'mo»«' for furlough

fun and fancy . . . d«iign«cl to

give you (and him) day-long

delight. Rayon gaberdine in

china cupboard color*.

Sizii 9-15.

BALDWIN'S

Notice

Anyone interested in trying
out for the position of photo-
graphic manager of the Rotun-
da, .see Virginia Treakle as soon
as possible.

Tryouts will be held for pos-
itions on the proofing and typ-
ing staffs immediately after
Easter.

Easter Gifts

Cards, Novelties

Candies

ROSE'S

5-10-25C Stores

Farmvllle'g Most Popular Store

Granddaughters Club
Elects Webb Prexy

At a regular meeting of the
Granddaughters Club on March
29. Nannie Webb, a junior from
Gloucester, was elected president
to succeed Mary Elizabeth Griz-
zard.

Other officers elected were Vir-
ginia Lee Abernathy. junior from
Cochran, vice-president, to succeed
Mary Anne Jarratt; Mary Frank-
lin Woodward, junior from Bar-
hamsville, secretary, to succeeed
Lucie McKenry; and Dorothy Ben
nett, freshman from Roanok-^,
trea.surer. to succeed Nannie Webb
Evelyn Grizzard, sophomore

from Drewryville, was elected re-

porter of the Granddaughters
Club.

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Oppogit« Postoffice

See Betty BridKeforth

Our Eepresrntatlve

Frills, Furbelows

On Navy Blue Basis

Are Spring 'Musts'

I. f
By ANN BUCK

As spring draws its curtains,

woman's fancy changes to men
and other things. The other things
refer to frills and furbelows in

most cases.

War or no war, women must
dress—and how! There are no
WAVES at STC, but that doesn't

deter the rank and file of her girls

from being fond of Navy blue.

Navy blue is always good, but es-

pecially this season as frivolous
Jean makes her debut in a Navy
blue dress with the neck cut low,
trimmed in white ruffles.

The sleeves are three quarter
length, gathered at the elbow, and
Jdged in white ruffling. To ac-
L-cmpany this ensemble she wears
an invisible navy blue hat, with
a sheer veil just scratching the tip

of her nose. Her arms are neatly
gloved in red or white. For pro-
tection against earth wonns she
wears navy blue shoes, which con-
sist of a strap across the toe and
around the ankle—period. Along
with her apparel she swings a
bright red or white bag. It has a
shoe string effect gathering for
an opening, since zippers have
gone to war.

"Jackie" the sportie type makes
her pace in a red and white ging-
ham checked suit. As her crown-
ing glory she wears a red dutch
boy hat; white gloves; and low
wedge heel pumps, buckled around
the ankle.

And so they go—all in Easter
finery.

If you don't know the latest

fashion hang out the upstairs "Ro-
tunda window, and watch the pre-
Easter parade march by. It's equal
to turning the pages of Vogue or

Mademoiselle

!

Deans List

Continued from Page 1

folk; Overcash, Alice Elizabeth,

Hampden -Sydney; Pearsall, Mary
Evelyn, Roanoke; Phillips. Lillian

Alleyne, Baskerville; Pittard, Ma-
ry Lee, Buffalo Junction; Pollard,

Gloria, Richmond; Pi'osise, Jean,

Wilson; Radogna, Virginia, Pur-

dy; Ranson, Louise, Parmville;

Robertson, Sally. Lynchburg;
Ruffin, Jane Waring, Holdcroft;

Sanford, Edith, Richmond; Scott,

Barbara Ann, Franklin; Seward,
Mary Virginia, Elberson, and
Shaffner, Josephine, Hampton.

Also, Sheffey, Mary Preston,

Marion; Sheppard, Gloria, Wal-
kerton: Smith, Jane, Franklin;

Stewart, Margaret, Clinch Port;

Strick, Jeanne, Parmville; Stro-

hecker. Prances, Boydton; Ten-
nent, Elizabeth, Hopewell; Thomp-
son, Lyde, Tazewell; Trigg, Sarah,

Hopewell; Wade, Eleanor. Char-
lottesville; Watts, Betty, Ports-

mouth; Webb, Nannie, Ordinary;

Weeks. Faith, Purdy; Whittle,

Ophelia, Petersljurg: Wilkinson,

Nancy, Kenbridge; Williams, Mrs.

Ann Hardy. Parmville; Williams,

Sara Bird. Woodstock; Willson,

Mildred. Amelia; Wilson, Helen.

Petersburg; Wilson, Mary Gladys,

Bremo Bluff, and Woodward, Ma-
ry Pi-anklin, Barhamsville.

The requirement for the Dean's

List are that, a student must make
A or B on all subjects with the

exception of floor work in Physi-

cal Education which grade must
be as high as C; average for the

previous three quarters cannot be

lower than C.

Just Looking^ Thanks
By EVELYN GRIZZARD

The church conference in South

Boston claimed Agnes Stokes, Sa-

rah Lee East, and Martha Russell

East last week-end.

Faye Nimmo's wedding was the

event of the week, so to Suffolk,

to witness it went Ella Bank
Weathers, Sara Jeffreys, Elizabeth

Ann Jordan, Hannah Lee Craw-
ford. Minnie Lee Crumpler, Caro-
line Caldwell, Jane Ford, Ruth
Dugger, Mildred Droste, Vivian

Gwaltney and Rosemary Elam.

Ann Martin visited Louise Daw-
son in Lynchburg. Nancy Lee
Weeks and Dora Walter Jones also

visited in Lynchburg.

To Riclimond went Mae Derieux,

Jane Danby, Shirley Easterly,

Eula Belle Doggett, Kitty Ren-
necker, Caroline Huddle, Nell Hol-
loway, Mildred Shiflett, Ellen Hig-
ginbotham, Sarah Leech and Ann
Mosloff.

Mary Kent Stevens visited Kit-

ty Parham in Petersburg, and
Jane Crump journeyed to Freder-
i-ksburg to visit her sister at Marj'

Washington College.

To Albert went Barbara Mont-
gomery, to Winchester went Betty
Nixon and to Victoria went Doris

Smith and Mary Agnes Sheffield.

Jane Paulette went home to see

her brother in South Hill, Ann
Snyder went to Charleston, South
Carolina to see her brother, and
Roberta Davis went home to

Mathews to see her cousin.

Lynwell Bradshaw visited in Red
Oak, Virginia. Joyce Collins in

Scottsville, Patsy Connelly in

Lawrenceville. Ann Bruce in Fork
Union, Carmen Low in Hopewell,
Prances Craddock In Amelia and
Betsy Moses in Roanoke.
Happy traveling during Easter!

Library Displays

Conti7iued from Page 1

the Art staff of Mary Baldwin
College: and Sara Joyner, director

of public school art in Richmond.

The exhibit is arranged through
the chairman of the Ai-t Commit-
tee of the Club, M^ss Virginia
Bedford of the S. T. C. art depart-
ment.

Parmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

MEET ME .

—At—

Patronize

PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store

MONT.\GUE STATIONERY

WHITMAN'S AND HOLLINOS-

WORTH CANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVIICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

SHANNON'S

Campus Cuties

Continued from Paue 1

door of the laundry. After peek

Ing through the screen door i

moment, we asked permission t(

"just look around." It was gra

ciously granted, so we gave everj

thing a once-over.

The clothes are washed in va^

rious sized machines, anc^ an

dried in a big box-like structun

tliat is hot as fire, almost. Then
are big rollers to iron flat worl

on, and big pressing machines a

a time. There were several iron-

ing boards where the girls wen
hard at work. We were amazed
astonished. DUMBFOUNDED t<

find that they were ironing with—
yes, I mean it—PLAT-IRONS!!!
Little gas plates at the end o

each board kept them at the righ

temperature. Electric irons an
unavailable. After this shock w(

went on; we told the friendly girl

good-bye.

The next building that loomet
before us was the repair shop. W(
brazenly walked in and found i

deserted room. There were tool

of every sort: a lathe, an acety
lene torch, and hundreds of othe
unconceivable things. Also then
was a forbidden door! It said

"DANGER! 2400 volts!" Afte
poking around into every thing

we left. By this time, pangs o

hunger were overcoming us, so w(

decided to explore the dining

room— 'Food around the comer.'

One of these days .somebod:

should organize a tour, hook ui

some little red wagons, and pu

up the sign. "See S. T. C. now. ant

don't say 'there's nothing to d(

while you're on campus.' "

Chinese Draidatist

Continued from Paaf t

the Allied cause, contributed t(

USO on Believe-It-or-Not pro
gram, and is a member of the Chi
ne.se Participation Committee o
United China Relief.

One 35 passenger bus and statloi

wagon.s and taxies. For specia

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line

Pbone 78

PIUS
TAX

Tha people who moke it put a speciol "clinoing aaent)'

Chrystallyne, in the polish to moke it hold well to the flno»r-

noil, and thus resist chipping longer. Try DuroOloss today.
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TO

HONOR GRADUATES The Rotunda nON'T MISS
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AKG Spongers Fourth Annual Quiz Tonight
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McCorkle, Hawthorne Named Honor Graduates, Class of ^44

Cahill, Hales, Sraythe, Tidier, Wordcn Form H-S Team;
• •• ... •*•

Honor Students To Deliver Valedictory, Salutatory

Chinese Dramatist To Speak

Under BET, PGM Auspices

Li Ling-Ai, who will be heard

on STC campus Pi-iday, April 21.

at 8 p. m., is the most versatile

daughter of China, and is the only

Chinese woman producer in the

world of the theater, an actress,

dancer, lecturer, writer, designer,

aviatrix, and doctor.

Miss Li, sponsored by Pi Gam-
ma Mu, honorary social science

fraternity, and Beorc Eh Thorn,

lionorary English society, will

MISS LI LING-AI

speak on "China Tomorrow". Tlie

licicets will go on reserve at Pat-

terson's Drug Store Thursday.
Born of prominent Chinese phy-

si ians and .scholars of distinction

in Honolulu, Li Ling-Ai was e<lu-

cated at Punahoe Academy and at

the University of Hawaii. She be-

came intei-ested in the traditions

of the Chinese theatre and in 1929

went to Pelcing where she did a

great deal of research work in

ancient Chinese drama and taught

in the Fine Arts Institute of Pe-

king.

Mi.ss Li is co-producer of the

color film, "Kukan", which por-

trays the real China, hard working

and courageous, and which receiv-

ed tlie Hollywood Academy award
of 1941 as the best documentary
of the year.

She has been featured in Vogue
and Harpers Bazaar; she was pro-

gram director of the Chinese Pa-
vilion at the New York World's

Fair, and she has lectured on Chi-

na and Chinese drama in leading

cities throughout the United

States. Miss Li has given over one

hundred broadcasts for China and
the Allied cause, contributed to

U. S. O. on Believe-It-or-Not Rob-
ert Ripley's program, and is a

member of the Chinese Participa-

tion Committee of United China
Relief. She is an exceptionally ef-

fective speaker, with a ^ft of wit

and fine diction.

Sophomores:

Don't forget the deadline, mid-
night. May 2 for the Pi Gamma
Mu essay contest, on the sub.iect

"What the War Has Mieant to

Me?"
Tlie enti*y must be typed on

only one side of the paper; it must_

be an original piece of work, not

having been entered in any other

contest, not ever having been

published before.

Prizes will be $5 in War Stamps
and for the second best $2 50 in

War Stamps. The winning essays

will be published in both the local

paper and the college publication.

Essays should be submitted to

Mary Moore MfcCorkle or Jane
Waring Ruffin.

Weeks Places First

In Poetry Reading

G. E. Tournament
Held In Charlotte

Faith Weeks, junior from Pur-

dy. placed first in poetry reading
at the Grand Eastern Forensic

Tournament held in Charlotte, N.

C, during the Easter holidays. The
(irsi place was won last year by
Marilyn Bell, junior at Parmville

also.

The debate team, alternating

afnrmative and negative, triumph-
ed over the teams from Eastern
Carolina Teachers College, Ten-
nessee Polytehnic Institute, and
Carson Newman College. Tlie team
cvmpo.sed of Faith Weeks, Olive

Biadshaw, senior from Rice, and
Jane Waring Ruffm, Charles City

County, met teams composed al-

most entirely of Pi Kappa Delta

members, since the regional con-
vention of the honorai-y forensic

fraternity was held simultaneously
with tlie Grand Eastern Tourna-
ment. The Parmville team bowed
in defeat before other Tennessee
Tech teams, Alabama College, and
another team from Carson New-
man College.

In addition to debate, the Parm-
ville representatives entered sev-

eral other phases of the tourna-

mnt. All three girls took part in

the poeti-y reading contest, with

Faith Weeks coming out on top.

Olive Bradsliaw entered several

rounds of address reading, and
Jane Ruflfci participated in after

dinner speaking and impromptu
speaking.

Fourteen colleges from all over

the south were represented at the

tournament which had its head-
quarters in the Selwyn Hotel in

Charlotte. Tliose colleges sending
representatives included Mitchell

College, Statesville, N. C; Emory
university, Atlanta, Ga.; Carson-
Newman College, Jeflerson City,

Tenn.; Tennessee Polytechnic In-

stitute, Cookeville, Tenn.; Alaba-
Continued on Page 4

AKG ElectsManson

Head For 194445

Williams, Moore,
Ruffin Chosen

Lucy Manson, Virginia Beach,
was recently elected president of

Alpha Kappa Gamma to succeed
Hanah Lee Crawford.

Sara Williams. Woodstoik, will

serve as vice-president of Alpha
Kappa Gamma, replacing Fiances
Hawthorne. Jane Waring Ruffin,

Charles City County, will succeed
Ella Banks Weathers in the posi-

tion of secretaiy, and Harriette

Moore, Gastonia, N. C, will act as

treasurer, succeeding Patsy Con-
nelly. Miss Ruth Gleaves and Miss
Elizabeth Burger will continue as

advisers for AKG for the coming
year.

N. Myers Granted

Leave of Absence

For Military Duty
Norman O. Myers, assistant pro-

fessor of business education, has
received a leave of absence to join

the armed forces. He reported to

Richmond on Monday.

Mr. Myers, who has ' been a

member of the faculty for three
years, received his B. S. degree
from Grove City College, Grove
City, Pennsylvania, and his Ed. M.
from the University of Pittsburgh.

Mj's. Myeis has taken over his

classes and will finish out this

session.

16 Receive All A's
For Winter Quarter

Receiving all A's for the fall

and winter quarters are Mrs. Eliz-

abeth A. Hinman, Mary Moore
McCorkle. Sara Dailey Moling,
Jeanne Strick, and Eleanor Wade.

Others who attained all A's lor

the winter quarter are Lois Al-
phin. Anna Lee Blanton, Gerald-
ine Beckner, Sarah Wayn-; France,
Nell G. HoUoway, Mary Anne Jar-
ratt, Marie Kelly, Nancy L. Ran-
son, Fi-ances Strohecker, Mildred
Willson, and Nancy Harrell.

Students Active
In Varied Fields

Mary Moore McCorkle, of Lex-

ington, was named first honor

graduate of the class of 1944, ac-

cording to an anonuncement made
recently by Dr. J. L. Jarman, pres-

ident of the college. Mary Moore
wil deliver the valedictory address

at commencement in June.

Prances Lee Hawthorne, of

South Boston, named second hon-
or graduate, will deliver the salu-

tatory addre.ss.

Mary Moore has been promin-
ent in extra curricular activities

during her four years at Parm-
ville. She was president of Kappa
Delta Pi this year, and vice-pres-

ident of Gamma Psi, also. She is

a member of Pi Gama Mu. Beorc
Ell Thorn and Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma. Mary Moore has been a mem-
ber of the college choir for two
years and also of the Junior
A'C'appella Choir. She has work-
ed for three years on the Virginian
staff and was business manager
tlii.s year. Maiy Mloore has been
citt'd in Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges.

Frances Lee was president of

the 'V. W. C. A. this year, president
of Sigma Pi Rho, vice-president of
Alplia Kappa Gamma, and holds
membership in Beorc Eh Thorn.
She has been a member of the
college choir for three years and
a member of the Junior A'Cappel-
la choir for two years. Pi-ances
L«e has also worked for three
years on the B. S. U. Council.

Supervisor of WLA
To Speak Tomorrow

Miss Nancy Tyree, assisant state

supervisor of the Women's Land
Army, will speak to the student
body tomorrow, April 20 at 11

o'clock. The WLA is a new phase
of the Emergency Farm Labor
Program in Virginia which will

Vvork in harvesting crops that are
vitally needed.
While speaking to the students.

Miss Tyree will present opportun-
ities and needs for college girls

during the summer to help harvest
the crops of Virginia.

Quiet Garden Conducive to Music Writing,

Noted Composer Confides In Interview Here

Church Music Finds
Competition in Jazz

"In a garden or a quiet room,

with nothing to disturb you, writ-

ing- music becomes easy," Dr. T.

Tertium Noble, organist, compos-
er, conductor, and choir master
emeritus of St. Thomas Church In

New York, commented in a press

interview when the famed musi-

cian was on campus last week.

This remark came close on the

heels of the- fact that Dr. Noble

composed his great hymn, "Come
Labor On", In a matter of ten

minutes.

"It is a great joy to me that a

hymn like that became popular",

Dr. Noble said of the composition,

which first appeared in the 1917

edition of the Episcopal hymnal.

"But meager are the returns on
church music. The only way to

make big money in composing
music is to write jazz," the dimin-
utive conductor said, his deepset
blue eyes twinkling. And he has

devoted his composing almost en-
tirely to church music, though he
has done some orchestra work.
"For my first organ number,

'Theme and Variations in D Plat',

I was offered two dozen copies

free and a two volume set of Han-
del's works. I accepted It," Dr.

Noble told us, but went on to say
that from them on, all his work
has been published on a royalty

basis.

We touched a subject near the

heart of the great*conductor when
we mentioned the St. Thomas
Choir School, of which he is the

founder and father.

"Its establishment was sort of a
promise to me when I accepted the
position as organist and choir

master In St. Thomas in 1913,"

Dr. Noble said. "But the war came
in 1914, and it wasn't until 1918

that any move was made toward
it." At that time the proposition

was put before the congregation
that some of the members sup-
port the boys in order to begin

Enjoyment Reigns
In All Noble Work

the school.

'So in February, 1919, we opened
the school with 20 boys In a quiet

cramped way." In time the school
grew beyond its original bound-
aries and Increased to Its pre.sent

size of 40 boys,

"The boys win scholarships to

the school," Its founder explain-
ed. "We select boys with promising
voices from the age of nine years
to twelve. And they remian in th''

school until their voice breaks.

They have to have good minds
and good voices. Yes, all 40 sing

in the church dioir at all times.

"What do I enjoy most? Wliy
I enjoy it all so much!" Dr. Noble
answered when asked which phase
of his work he received the most
pleasure from.

"But", he added, "I guess I'd

have to place conducting a sym-
phony and choral group near the

Continued on Paae 3

JEAN ARINGTON

Arin<]fton To Lead

Fi«ure At Sprint

Cotillion Dance

Jean Arlngton, senior from

Lynchburg, will lead the figure at

the second dance of the Spring

Cotillion set. this Si\turday, April

22. Jean was elected Cotillion

leader by the club last spring.

Glen Williams and his orches-

tra from Louisville, Kentucky, will

furnish the music for the spring

Cotillion. The orchestra is en

route on an Easter tour. Prom
four until six o'clock the orches-

tra will play for a tea dance, and
the second dance will be held from
8:30-12:00 In the college gymna-
sium.

In the receiving line will be Mr.
and Mrs. M. Boyd Coyner, Mi.ss

Rachel Royal, and the officers of

the Cotillion Club, Virginia Mae
EUett, president; Jean Arington.
leader of Cotillion. Betty Bridge-
forth, secretary, and Shirley
Pierce, business manager.

Committees for the dance are.

decorations, Lillian Elliott, chair-
man, Eleanor Bi.sese, Elizabeth
Tennent, and Catherine T rower,
and floor committee, Sara Jeffreys,

chairman, Marilyn Johnson, Elea-
nor Bi.se.se, Martha Higgins, Jane
McPall, Elizabeth Ann Jordan, and
Margie Hewlett

New BSU President
Speaks At Retreat

Gertrude Moore, junior from
Danville, will open .the Saturday

morning worship of the State Bap-
tist Student Union spring retreat

in Richmond on April 22. Ger-
trude was recently elected presi-

dent of the B. S. U. on this cam-
pus.

Speaking also on the Saturday
morning program will be Mi.ss

Fiances Copenhaver. Parmville
Student Secretai'y, who will dis-

cuss the topic "Can You Top
This?" which is a di.scu.ssion of

new ways of doing old things and
best ways for doing new thing.s in

Baptist Student Union works.

Principal speakers for the pro-
gram will include Dr. J. W. Mar-
shall, personnel .secretary for the
foreign mi.sslon board, and Dr.

Claude Brqgch, southwide Bapti.a

secretary.

Approximately 15 Baptist stu-

dents from S. T. C. arc plannin^!

to attend tlii.s retreat.

Proceeds To Go
To Red Cross

Tonigst at 8 o'clock, in the au-
ditorium. Miss Phyllis Payne Pe-
dlgo, American Red Cross, will

start the questions for the fourth
annual quiz-a-roo between Hamp-
den-Sydney and S. T. C. Five
students from each of the colleges

have been selected to uphold the
names of their schools by with-
standing the blitz of questions
which have come from the facul-

ties and friends.

The Hampden - Sydney brain
trust is in the hands of five mem-
bers of the V-12 unit, Robert Ca-
hill, Washington, D. C; Henry
Hales, Wa,shington, D. C; Wil-
liam S. Smythe. Jr.. Milton, W.
Va.; Horald Stanley Tidier, Ar-
lington; and Robert F. Worden,
Bridgeport, Conn.

Those representing S. T. C. are

Marilyn Bell, Richmond; Sara
Moling, Winchester; Jane Waring
Ruffin, Charles City County; Mary
Preston Sheffey, Marion; and El-

izabeth Tennent, Hopewell, Jane
RufTui is the single veteran from
last year's quiz on either team.

The quiz, which was Initiated in

1941, Is this year for the benefit

of the American Red Cross, and
is under the auspices of Alpha
Kappa Gamma,

Judges for the occasion are Lt.

<jg» R. J. Fisher and Dr. Graves

Thomp.son, Miss Emily Barksdale

and Mr. Willard Hart.

4 To Attend Y Meet
In Richmond April 29

Mary Ann Jarratt, of Jarratt,

Agnes Stokes, Kenbridge, Prances
Lee Hawthorne, South Boston,

and Ann Martin from Suffolk, will

attend the Virginia-North Caro-
lina area meeting of Student Y,

W. C. A's in Richmond on April

29.

The two alternates are Sara
Dailey Moling, Winchester, and
Connie Ozlin from Chase City.

Mi.ss Winnie Hiner. faculty advis-
er, will accompany them.

The conference begins at 9:30

a. m., and will continue through
the day. The representatives will

dl.'^cuss student problems and
needs of today's war time campus.
They will also discuss the part
Christianity and students will play
in the post-war world.

All the colleges in Virginia and
North Carolina will be represent-

ed.

Pickens Spoke Today
In Chapel on WSCF

Tlip Rt'vercnd Charles L. Pick-
ens, representative of the Student
Volunte<-'r Movemnt, which Is af-

filiated witli the World's Student
Christian Federation, spoke today
in chapel and at an open meeting
of the entire Y. W. C. A.

Tlie continuing purpose of the

Student Volunteer Movement is

two-fold; namely, to .secure the

commitment of individual students

to life .service as mi.ssionaries, and
to create and maintain among the
greater number who wijl not en-

*

gage profe.ssionaly in this work in

Interest which will result in the

increasing .spiritual and financial

support of the total mi.ssionaiy

pnterpri.s*i. at home and abroad.

The method of tlie Student Vol-

unteer Movement is to stimulate

within existing organization—the

student Y. M. C A. and agncles,

the inlersemlnary movement and

ConUnued on Page i
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A Nejrlected Problem

Brought To Light

In recent issues of Life and Readers Di-

gest have appeared articles concerning the

treatment of the returned war wounded.

The problem has been i)reseiited to business

men throughout the country, and the ques-

tion is in the" hearts of all those who recog-

nize the position of those wlio return to us

having been wounded in battle.

What can we, as college students, do for

tho.se men who have given of their life's

blood that we may be safe in our way of

life, who have given of thoir i)hysical or

mental integrity that the four freedoms

may be preserved throughout the world?

Should they merely be received back into

the social and business world with no rec-

ognition of their sacrifice? Becau.se they

have not made the headline.s for daring, can

we ignore the part they have played? Can

we afford to, knowing that \Vhen the end

comes at lust to this diabolical war those

who have been unharmed to the end will

be received with grand and glorious cele-

brations? What can we do to waylay the

bitterness that will follow when the.se first

veterans witness such celebrations?

The attitude of their peers—those of us

in college today—toward these men who are

returned home now because of wounds, will

do much in preventing this bitterness. The

problems of the reception of these heroes

—

they are heroes—has long been overlooked.

Now is the time to do something about it.

Post War Planning

And College Students

Much is being .said currently in nation-

al and international diplomatic circles

about postwar planning now. And rightly

so, for it is recognized that winning the

peace is as important as winning the war,
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though at the time it may not seem so.

Much has been said on college campuses,

too, about post war planning, but often the

real significance of this has been overlook-

ed by those fortunate enough to be able'to

remain in school. It seems a little difficult

for those of us who can i-eally know com-

paratively little about the real situation to

realize that when we talk about post war

planning that we are not attempting to

solve problems that "Washington" and

"Moscow" and "Teheran" couldn't solve; it

seems a little difficult for us to find our

place in the planning of the post war world.

And yet, that world is to be our world

—

the world tomorrow belongs to the youth

of today and it is up to that youth to be-

come aware of it and its problems.

It is not up to any college student to

work out any detailed plan for the after-

math of the war. But it is up to us to know
the problems, their pos.sible solutions, and
the consequences thereof. It is up to us now
to decide what kind of a world will be ac-

ceptable to us, for on our shoulders will fall

the burden of shaping the world which will

be ours—tomorrow's world, the postwar
world.

Gleanings
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By Bernice Copenhaver

In a whirlwind in the Crimean area,

the Russians have pushed to the suburbs of

Sevastopol, the last German-held port on

the Black Sea. This is the second battle

opened on Sevastopol in this war. The Ger-

mans have been forced into a 300-square

pocket on the southern tip of the Crimea
and are being pounded by the Reds night

and day.

The United Nations have opened an at-

tack on the Nazi supply route into the Bal-

kans. Belgrade, Brasov, and Nis are on the

three rail routes which make up the only

supply line the Germans have to the South-
ern Rusian front, and they have been bomb-
ed by Italian based planes. The cutting of

this supply line is of utmost importance to

the Ukraine campaign.

The Italian front is still very quiet.

There have been some slight flareups of

action which have been mostly at night, but

no large-scale fighting.

Unescorted allied bombers made the

tenth attack at the Truk atoll. At the same
time this bombing was made, Aitapo, 90

miles northwest of Wewak in New Guinea
was blasted by the Americans. Attacks were
also made on Eten and Param Islands, Ti-

mor and Alet Islands.

In the Central Pacific, the Ponape Is-

land airfields were bombed despite heavy
antiaircraft fire. Matsueva in the Kuriles

and Nauru also suffered severe attacks.

A confident announcement that the plain

of Imphal. in Northeastern India, is in Al-

lied hands has been made. A serious situa-

tion for the Japanese has been caused by
the Allies' use of Chindits, troops carried

to the battle front by gliders. This is an at-

tempt to cut all communicatioris of the Jap-
anese in this area, and has encouraged the
Allies so that they feel that the Japanese
inva.sion of India is doomed. It is also re

ported that the Allies have made "satisfac

tory progress' in clearing the Japanese
from the road between Kohimo amd Dina
pur.

Information Please

Since the Quizettes are comir.a;

out tonight with "see the answers '

there are a few questions we'd like

tlie experts to help us with.

How did Lucy Messick manage
to get the best-looking date from
Duke? Al.so, how did she manage
to conquer the only man on a bus
loaded to capacity witli STC girls.

How does Anne Marie Ulmstead
rate a .soldier in the afternoon and
a sailor at night?

Why is it Betty Blackwell adores
only Lamda Chi's?

How and why did Satterfield

look so extremely tired Monday
again?
Why did Bobby Graham wait till

after Easter to wear her corsage?
Just exa^ly why Mai'y Ellen

Hoge doesn't think to "pull down
the shade"—in the rec?

Wliat makes Fate send Mangcy
Fox all the way to New York?
Wliy doesn't Houston write?

Wliy did Johnny get so excited
over the letter from Annapolis?
How wa.s. it that Jane Knapton

got the tallest Duke man?
Wliy was it Jo Eades was so

completely out of this world last

week-end? Oh! Sven we can an-
swer that—Clay was here !

!

What's this we hear about the
Massey's addition to the portrait
gallery?

Where did Droste's mysterious
Easter egg come from?

Just for curiosity, we'd like to
know what Fay Johnson found in

Washington to keep her there so
long?

DR. ELIPAALET
NCfTT

' SERVED AS
PRESIOENT OF
UNION C0LLE6E

FOR

By MARGIE HEWLETT
We appreciate the spiritual up-

lift offered by the presentation of
Brahm's Requiem last Sunday af-
ternoon.

Personal Inspiration is the
theme for Piayers this week. The
daily topics for the remainder of
the week are Ye Ai'e the Branch-
es, Live Courageously, and Give
Us Our Daily Bread. JL«fs not for-

get to pause these few minutes
evei-y day for a bit of inspiration.
Bandage rolling is on Thursday

night. Remember it is one of the
small ways in which we can do our
part here at school.

My Fourfold Prayer
For the gift of strength and health
And for friendship's bounteous

wealth,

For the power to think aright.
And for religion's guiding light

—

We give Thee thanks.

—Anonymous

Attention, Please

Renew your membership in the
Y"! The table in the hall will be
open Thursday afternoon fot you
to sign up for a new committee.
Since freshmen signed for com-
mittees last quarter, only upp>er-
classmen will sign at this time.
All committees will meet with the
new chairmen next Wednesday
night at 9 o'clock.

Sunburned? Match

Your Clothes To It

By ANN BUCK
Qld man sun i.s on the beam

as he looks down on the college

roof with hi.s bright red eyes. This
Mr. Sun causes dorm fashions to

go from one extreme to another.
Jeans and plaid flannel skirts, tops
for last quarter, are quickly chang-
ed to shorts and halters. It is said

by scientists that the body tans
quicker and smoother if you wear
white and are surrounded by
whity; therefore white shorts are
the favorites for sun bathing.
For browsing around the dorm,

full sized men's cotton shirts are
worn with skirts, shorts, slacks,

and pajamas. To go with the in-
formality of this dress are moc-
casins, flat heeled sandles, floppy
bed-room slipperg or no shoes at

all. There are no socks covering
the dark feet of these vivacious
but care-free girls. Tlieir hair is

usually coiled around a program
ribbon, tied up in a red bandana
or plaited in pig tails.

Trotting from class to class the
glamorless girl still wears the same
old gym suit covered with a wool
skirt and sometimes a trench coat.

On her foot she is still clopping
around in white socks and tennis

shoes or no socks and sneakers.

Continued on Page 4
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Mexican May Day Provides

Novelty In Costume^ Dance
Any old pajamas, pants, trays,

flowers? Not strange sounds but
strange sights meet the eye of

onlookers at May Day practices.

The costumes are all typically

Mexican, and they do seem strange

to the onlooker. Some dances are

done with trays, some with flow-
ers, but all of them are done with

smiles.

Being a Mexican Indian doesn't

allow for plenty of "war whoop-
ing it up". The Mexican Indian is

a silent chap and very intense in

his dance. It was a surprise to the

girls in the dance to find that not
only the men, but the women wear
pants. Leaps and runs are plenti-

ful, and this is the only dance in

May Day this year to be done in

bare feet.

Dancing with shoes on is more
than a novelty. The three folk

groups vie with one another on
their stamping. At fiist the dances
looked like tap dancing, but the

participants soon found them to

be much different. Tlic Mexicans
are very light on tlieir feet, and
dance -witli a very straight pos-

ture.

Learning to call wares as well

as to sing in Spanish fell to the

lot of the Spanish students. Sixty

voices will be blended together in

song for the market scene. It will

be worth tlie trip to ILongwood
just to hear tlie vendors and watch
the eager tourists as they run from
booth to booth buying the peas-
ants 'wares.

Mass rehearsals have been start-

ed one week earlier, to make it

easier for the long trek to Long-
wood the final week of rehearsals.

This may be the last costumed
May Day for the duration, for cos-

tume materials have been very

hard to get this year. The parti-

cipants elected to have May Day
at Longwood this year rather than
on the campus.

Question ot the Week
What do you think would make S. T. C. more beautiful?

Doris Ramsey: Paint the rooms
different colors,

Margaret Ellett: More Gertie

Crouch's and better-looking steps

in the Rotunda.

Ra<-hael Brugh: Bigger campu.s.

"Monk" Meeks: Make the little

campus that we do nave pretty

—

in other word.s
—"no trespassing!"

Sally Robertson: Get Willium
here right cui k and th(> whole
school will be beaut iTui!

Mlartha W?r»:: Per one thing

—

change the name from State Tea-
chers College to something like

"Longwood" cr "Jarman" College.

Olive Bradshaw: 1 could say
.something but I don't want to put
it in print.

"Kakie" Stoner: More windows
in my room.
Nan Sours: Jimmy!
Joy Wilkerson: Better facilities

in the Rec.

Sue Hundley: New backdrops
and curtains on the stage.

Ruth Jones: I can't think of n

thing!

Nancy Langliorne: Seme gra.ss.

"G«rtie" Crouch: Mor> Duke
University week - end.i.

Doris Harper: Move the campus
to Longwood.

Jerry Titmus: New fixtures, rugs
etc.. in the Rotunda.
Lynn Sprye; Some Marines

would make it awfully pretty.

Anne Christian: Fewer restric-

tions,

Mary '.Vyatt: Paint my room.
Mrs. Hutter: I wouldn't change

the girls or the grounds, but I

would like to see more men around
all the time.

Anonymous: Less complaining
about what it is like.

Lucy Bowling: Mike the cam-
pus bigger.

Sue M<'Corkle: Three seasons of

spring.

Margie Cully: Make It co-ed.

Carol Diggs: Paint the audltor-

mm, especially the stage.

M. K. Ingham: Me.

Shirley Gibson: Hard to tell.

Mary Walker Watts: I like it

just like it is!

To the Editor:

To the Editor,

May I say a word of apprecia-

tion for the Choir and its manage-
ment in giving to the College and
its friends «an outstanding presen-

tation of a great musical master-

piece? An appreciation of Bi-ahms
is one of the high points in an
artistic education; tlie training

necessai-y to weld into a magnifi-

cent unity the varied motives and
the different voices in the great

Requiem is a test of craftsman-
ship; and the pride of a college

in what is probably its greatest

event in a score of years is only
part of tlie reward for a fine pro-
dliction nobly planned and beau-
tifully executed. By no means
the least of the permanent con-
tributions is the abiding memory
of an eternally young conductor

who held units trained under at

least five different musicians at

his finger tips with gentle firm-

ness. Pi-om now on to have sung
in the Farmville Choir of 1944 is

a badge of distinction.

James Elliott Walmsley
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Wade Elected Head

Of Monogram Club

Scott, Whittle
Made Officers

Eleanor Wade, junior from
Charlottesville, ha.s been elected

president of the Monogram Club

to replace Sara Jeffries, outgoing
president. Bobbie Scott of Pi'ank-

lin, and Ophelia Whittle of Peters-

burg, were elected as vice-presi-

dent and .secretary-treasurer re-

spectively to replace Edith Lovins

and Eleanor Wade. Miss Olive T.

Her was re-elected as the club's

adviser.

Plans are being made by the

club to fix up the cabin at Long-

wood with extra supplies, and it

will be prepared over the summer
for long sessions in it next year.

Each week-end it will be used by

some club or organization for a

week-end party.

Noted Conductor

Continued from Paoe i

top. It's the sort of thing you can

play with and get i-esults. But

there must be perfect sympathy
among the whole group." And we
saw what he meant on Sunday
when we watched him direct the

Duke and STC choirs in Brahms
"Requiem", accompanied by part

of the Washington Symphony Or-
chestra, when we watched him
have complete control over eveiT

member of each group, watched
him mould the singing and the

playing witli a slight movement
of his head as he stood on the

raised platform before the groups.

"My three masters were all

giants," the Englishman com-
mented when questioned about his

musical training. "Sir Walter
Parratt, of St. George Chapel, in

Windsor, taught me organ; I had
my composition under Sir George
Villiers Standford, and harmany
and counterpoint under Sir Pied-
erick Birdge, organist at Westmin-
ster Abbey."

"But it was the head master at

the Royal College of MXisic, Sir

George Grove, who took me to

hear the first performance of

Bralims. It was the Fourth Sym-
phony, in E Minor at the Crystal
Palace outside London," Dr. Noble
told us.

"One of these days, perhaps this

summer, I'm going to sit down in

my garden and jot down all the
interesting things in my life." Dr.

Noble concluded the interview.

"My iias been a curious one, filled

with chance and good luck that
came along at just the right mo-
ment."
And we considered it a piece of

good lucic for us that we had the

opportunity to talk with Dr. T.

Tertius Noble, Dr. Noble with the
sparkling blue eyes, vivacious in

.spite of his years, which as he put
it are "35 and 41". Dr, Noble, com-
poser, organist, conductor, choir

master emeritus, and founder of

the St. Tliomas Choir School.

"When it rains, it priur-;," they

say,

But must it pour down every

day?
So seems to run the lament of

the Riding Club membe-s as they
gaze wistfully out int.-. n ha^y day,

or read on the mantle that there

will be "no ring woru until the

mud dries out some." There's just

no end to the rainy weather, and
it ( ould be so nice for riding.

There's been enough excitement
going on around here in th? last

week to merit our a.'king for a

double column, but if you lan
stick with us, we'll try to Ret it

all in here. Ont of tlie fii .t things

is that Ridiii^ Club meeti ..; the

other night with all tlio^e new-

faces! frtie clubroom was filled

and then some . , . and all of

them "active" members. Things
are happening, though. It was ex-
plained that tii3 Hor.se Show will

have oniy thirteen c'ussc.-, thi"-'

year instead of the customary
fourteen; expU.ined abcii. how the

classe are announced and we draw
names to see who rides who, just

two or three nights before the
show; and a few more simple rules

announced about the few cents
differences in entry fees this year.

Reports from committees proved
that the ribbons are well on their

way down the assembly line, with
a lot of wishful thinking being
stitched in with the gathers. A
Big Day lies ahead, and excite-

ment vies with expectancy for top
honors,

As we looked out of the window
last week, we were first struck

by the smoothness of the ring,

and the fact that it looked almost
too pretty to ride one. That was
the point ... we looked out of

another window and beheld the
brand-new rings directly behind

Junior building. It's long and nar-
row, and exceptionally good for

jumping, but none too popular on
the curves until it's widened some.
At any rate, it was the scene of

immense activity last Friday af-

ternoon when the three new mem-
bers of the Ehisty Boots were ini-

tiated. With a vast audience that
gazed from anywhere and every-

where from the dorm windows to

ringside seats on upturned stumps,
Mai-y Sterrett, Betty Ellis, and
Lucille Jones were given a work-
out-and-a-half by Dusty Booters
Cheatwood and Smith. They did

everything except change horses
in the middle of a stream . . . and
that was lacking simply because
there was no stream handy enough
to change in! They jumped brush
jumps and ordinary jumps . . they
raced Midnight and McArthur,
and they tore saddles apart just

to see who could be the first to get

'em back together again. B. Ellis

pulled the prize boner . . . she was
first through alsa, but she left

Midnight's martingale dangling
between his knees . . . and had to

start all over. It didn't worry her,

though . , , nobody else had their

stirrups on the wrong straps! To
make a long initiation short, how-
ever, it was an hour of great fun,

and congratulations to all three of

them, and to the Master Minds
who jollied up the ordeals.

Unofficial and unplanned, the

other big day was early last week,

Hetty Ellis'

On the Ball

JOYCE CHEATWOOD

Cheatwood Elected

Pegasus President

Joyce Cheatwood, junior from

Richmond, was re-elected as pres-

ident of Pegasus Riding Club. To

the offices of vice-president and

secretary were re-elected Jean

Carter Smith and Mary Sterrett.

Margaret Lohr, freshman, was

elected to replace Betty Little as

next year's treasurer. Betty Cock
was re-ele"ted as publicity chair-

man and historian of the scrap-

book.

on the first trail ride after Easter,

when the horses were on the go,

and the Wind was in its fatal

glory. There was a runaway de-

luxe on the way to the Grainger's

Road, and only a well grassed

lawn ... or a sharp swerve into it

. . . stopped what might have be-

come a serious situation. Sure,

some of the gals got tossed to the

winds, and one shaken individual

worked off her stiffness in an in-

firmary bed, but what the heck?
It was great exercise, and some-
thing to talk about when it was
over. Too bad .some people had to

talk too much.

Tlie main worry of our stiflest

heroine was that she wouldn't be

limbered up enough in time to

take her next ride!

So there you have it, folks, the

news up till next week at the same
time. If the weather man will let

us, there are big plans for this

Spring, so keep listenin' for it

. . . and

Keep on the Bit!

Pegasus

After a nice Easter vacation, it

is going to be much easier to set-

tle down to plenty of good hard
work in athletics. Not that ath-
etics are hard work, for those who
enjoy sport.s can't help but have
a good time in the games they
play. A definite schedule has fin-

ally becen worked out, and the

physical education (i;>partment is

straightened out at last. Those of

vou who aren't quite sure what
\our schedule is for seasonal
ports activities, will find a sche-
dule on the bulletin board in the
liall on the way to the post office.

Keep your eye on it when you
pass by, so that you will know
definitely when your class has been
scheduled.

Tennis
The courts have been rolled ^.nd

lined, and are in good shape for

plenty exciting games for the
spring sessions, but the first rule
for all participants to remember,
is not to use the courts unless you
are wearing regulation tennis
shoes. You wouldn't like it very
much, if you had just had your
face lifted, and .someone came
along and v/alked all over it. Weil,
that's the way we feel about the
tennie courts. If they are to be
kept in good shape, they have to

be as well cared for as possible,

and this goes for those of you
especially, who might be using tiic

courts as a short-cut to the ath-
letic field. Take the long way
around, and it will help to make
our tennis courts the best to be
found on any campus.
Old man weather has decided to

cooperate for a while, and now
it is going to be a lovely spring we
have looked forward to all vear,
the courts should be kept fairly

busy. If you don't have a first per-
iod class, find someone else who
is interested in tennis, and try a
snappy game before class in the
early morning, or if you have lots

of endurance, you might even
get up before breakfast, and play
a couple of sets. It will give you a
terrific appetite, and make you
feel simply swell the rest of the
day. But the best time of all is just
before or just after dinner when
it is cool and still light enough to
play. It might be rather hard to

get the courts at this time, because
it is the most popular, but k'?ep

trying. Although you might play

just for fun, if you practice hua
^-nough you might l>e able to m>tk.^

the tournament finals this quarter
ro get in there and practice.

Ole Man Sol

A word lo the wi.se is .sufilciont.

so here's hoping that you wise

ones will pa.ss this advice on to

those who don't read this column.
There is nothing worse tlian a
bad ca.se of simburn. so be sun
wise, and don't get too much at

one time. If you really want to do
it riMlit, take it in .small dases -xl

first, and then you will find it

much easier to spend tlie whole
afternoon on the roof without
coming back looking like a boiled

lobster. Take an alarm clock with
you, and set it for 15 minute iil-

tervals.

Sun glasses and sun tan oil arc
also helpful hints .The gla.sses are
helpful because the glare of the
sun is bad for your eyes. If you
wear gla.s.ses, it will provide a

chance for you to do your home--
work on the roof without getting

a headache. Sun tan oil eases *he
rays from the sun. and gives you
a nice smooth brown. Be wise

about your journeys to the roof,

and you won't have to spend
painful moments in the Infirmary.
In the Spring

In the spring, you can't help but
want to be outside as much as
possible. After supper walks are
one of the nicest things vou can
possibly do. It isn't too warm or
too cool at this time, and you ran
slowly stroll around the campus
just enjoying the feeling of being
outside, and away from youv room
for a while.

Roller skates are coming out of
closets and attics now, and even
seniors have been seen skating
away to their heart's content.
Tliis brings back memories of a

long lost childhood but if you
want to feel young, this is one of

the quickest ways. On the front

campus the other day, yours truly,

even spotted .some freslimen play-
ing that old game "Statue" in

their bare feet. Let's all itt down
cur hair and get out-cl-doors in

the good spring air.

Tennis Tournament
Set For Next Week

April 26 has been set as the date

for the all-day tennis tournament,
beginning at 4 p. m., sponsored by

the A. A. Council. This tourna-
ment does not give points toward
the color cup, but is for the pur-
pose of creating interest in tennis,

A tentative date for the week
of May 8 has been .set for the class

tournaments in archery, softball

and tennis, wliich will give points

toward the color cup. All persons

who expect to participate in any

class game must have their eight

cla.ss practices in before this time.

The field house will be open af-

ter dinner during the week for

tho.se who wish to use the ,softball

equipment for practices. These

practices will not be counted to-

wards the eight class practices re-

quired, but will help immensely in

perfecting your softball game.

Please observe the rule of iv-

fraining from the use of the

tennis courts without tennis

shoes. Non-ob.servance of this

rule is destructive to the tennis

courts and makes much moi-e

work for those who struggle to

keep the tennis courts in gocxl

condition for playing.

Place your order for flowers for

the Cotltlion Club Dance

at

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
Farmville's Newest and Finest

5-10-25C Store

Visit our fresh

Olive Kist

Nut Department
COOKED DAILY

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing

. DURHAM. N. C.

The basic entrance requirements
are intelligence, aptitude for nurs-

ing, and character. During the

War, high school graduates who
have not had college work, includ-

ing chemistry, should enroll in the

special Pre-Nursing Course offered

in this School, which will begin
July 3, 1944. Those who success-

fully complete this pre-nursing
course, and other students with
acceptable college work will begin
September 29, 1944. Tuition for

the pre-nursing course is $100.00

and $100.00 per year for the nurs-
ing. Tills covers the cost of in-

struction and maintenance. Stu-
dents joining the United States

Nurse Cadet Corps will have no
tuition to pay and will receive uni-

forms and stipends. Kellogg Loan
Funds for tuitioft are also avail-

able. Catalogue and application

forms should be obtained from:
The Dean of the School of Nurs-
ing, Nurham, North Carolina.

Farmville's

Most Popular

Store

ROSE'S

5-10-25C Stores

Farmville's Most Popular Store

"Spring is spring;

The grass is riz"

Do you wonder how
Your spring clothes is?

Maybe they need cleaning at

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

DEUCIOUS

SANDWICHES

College Shoppe

Peoples National
Bank

Farmville, Virgiina

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

(High Street)

BUTCHER'S

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

S. T. C. Students

Visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

COLLINS FLORIST

Gifts for every

Occasion

Martin the Jeweler

Patronize

PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store

MONTAGUE STATIONERY

WHITMAN'S AND HOLLINGS-

WORTH CANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

Kodak Films

Printed and Developed

25c Entire Roll

Southside Drug Store

HAND BAGS
L39 to 7.95

Plus tax

COSTUME

Spring-time mag"ic from oui*

main flooi'. Wonderful new acces-

sories to hi^hlig-ht your every

costume—to lift your spirits too.

Find everything* here from hank-
ies to handbagfs.

COSTUME
JEWELRY
59c to 6.95

Colorful

Plus tax

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

DAINTY
HANKIES
10c to 1.00

BOW TIE
DICKIES
1.00 to 2.98
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Cotillion Members To Heckle

Goats Next Monday^ Tuesday

Notice

Gamma Psi, honorary art

society, has set forth two re-

quests for students and organ-
izations having posters madt.

The organization lias asked
that a week's notice be given
on all posttMs and that posters
l)e paid for when they are de-
livered.

One 35 passenger bus and station

wagons and taxies. For sperial

trips and rliartered service.

Continental Bus Line

Phone 78

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MUX WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

MEET ME
—At—

SHANNON'S

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Oppogit4> Postofflre

See Betty BridKeforth

Our Representative

Traditional Goat Week for the^

Cotillion goats, will take place on

April 24 and 25.

Rules to be followed by the

goats both days are:

1.—They must attend all meals.

2.—They must wear one green

and one yellow stocking which

may be purchased already dyed at

Newberry's.

3.—-They must meet on campus
In front of the Colonnade before

and after lunch.

4. -They must wear no make-

up.

5.—Tlipy must wear a sign in

front bearing their names preced-

ed by the word "Goat".

6."They must address all old

Cotillion members as Miss and

are required to know each old

memb«^r's last name.
The first day has been designat-

ed as Pounder's Day 1917 on

which day the costumes are to be

left up to the individual goats,

but they must be in keeping with

llieir status quo at that time .

1.—They must wear gloves and
hat.

2.—They must carry in a suit-

case ten visiting cards idate 1970),

matches for old Cotillion members
all nece.ssai'y textbooks for that

day's classes, one joke book and

one .small gift to be presented to

the scliool.

3.—-They must have an original

four-lined song to the tune of

"Marizy Doats." This .song is to

begin, "I am," and must explain

their identity of 1970.

The second day is to be cele-

brated as First Grade Music Fes-

tival Day.
1.—The goats must wear print

dresses above their knees, stock-

ings rolled just below the knees,

and tennis shoes,

2.—The hair must be plaited,

and tliey must wear 13 freckles.

3.—Goats must sing everything

they .say to one tune of their own
choice, giggle when spoken to by
Cotillion members, carry a piece

of sheet music of which they know
the rules and tune, carry this mu-
sic with matches in a laundry bag
plimed at the waist.

4.—They must be able to imitate
one musical instrument.

Sororities Entertain

At Parties, Banquet

Mu Omega sorority entertained

with an annual banquet Saturday

night in the tea room. Guests in-

cluded Dr. J. L. Jarman, Miss Rutli

Cleaves, Miss Leola Wheeler and
returning alumnae Adelle Watkins,

Lillian Wahab, Virginia Hill C'nap-

man, Anne Benton Walker, Broo-

kie Benton, Betty Reid, Margaret

Hubbard Seeley, Kitty Hatch
Whitfield, Sara Eschan, and En-

sign Martha Roberts.

Lucille Cheatham and Mary
Walton Rucker entertained the

Phi Zeta Sigs at a weiner party

Saturday night.

Theta Sigma Upsilon had a coke

and nab party Saturday night

in the chapter room.

• SENIOR •
• PERSONALITY *

Sunburned?
Continued from Page 2

But when May comes, she musi be

a little more glamor conscious;

and show off her brilliant sun tan

in a peppermint candy striped

dress with a low neck and short

sleeves.

Comb the hair out of youj eyes,

peek in the mirror and see your

self as others see you

!

Pickens
Continued from Page 1

Student Volunteer hands — that

commitment to the World Mission

of the Church which will contrib-

ute to the increased stability of

the total Christian Student Move-
ment an dto the T90$....AOIN
ment and to the part of tlrat

movement in the entire missionary

enterprise.

Poetry
Conttnued from Page 1

ma College for Women, Monte-
vallo, Ala.; Georgetown College,

Georgetown, Ky.; Pfeifer Junior
College, Misenheimer, N. C;
Lynthburg College, Lynchburg;
Mars Hill Junior College; Mars
Hill, N. C; University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill. N. C; Johns

Just Looking^ Thanks
By EVELYN GRIZZARD

After the rush and crowds of

Easter traveling, fewer people were
tempted to brave it again this

week-end.
But nevertheless, to Petersburg

went Faith Weeks to visit Fi-ances

Shackleford, and to Franklin went
Harriet te Moore and Cornelia
Smith to visit Bobbie Scott. To the
Methodist Conference in Blacks-
burg went Virgiina Lee Price,

Ann Buck. Blanche Steel, Vir-
ginia Farrier. Elizabeth Gates, and
Betty Watts.

The Easter danc6s at the Uni-
versity of Virginia lui'ed Viola
Turner, Ann Jones. Minnie Lee
Grumpier, Ann Marti-.i, Carmen
Low, Betty Wright, jane Crump,
and Betty Minetree. Virginia Ter-
lell took in the dances at Annap-
olis and Frances Satterfield at

C'napel Hill, North Carolina over

the week-end.
The opera "Carmen" drew many

mu.sic lovers to Richmond. Among
these were Margaret Pattie, Ka-
therine Kearsley. Betty Wood,
Dorothy Cox, Bernice Copenhaver,
Mary Preston Sheffey, Mary
Crank, Elizabeth Matliews, Glo-
ria Pollard. Kitty Renneker, and
Rachel Ranum.
Frances Lee Hawthorne and Sa-

ra Bird Williams attended tlie Y.
W. C. A. conference in Little Rock,
Arkansas

To Beaver Dam to be in her
sister's wedding went Edith Ap-
person. Ann Grey Bell went home
to Chatham to visit friends and
Rose Marie Waggner visited in
Johnson City, Tenn., and Nancy
Watts in Lynchburg. Jane McFall
visited her parents in Danville.
Ann Hamilton went home to

Burkeville, and Margaret Hick-

man to Clifton Forge; Eloise Gol-

loday motored to Scottsville.

Ellen Higginbottom and Jane

Crump visited Betty Wright in

Waynesboro during the week-end.

Betty Tom Andrews, Beatrice

Bruch, Gu.ssie Himes, Betty Little,

Betty Moses, and Monterey Twi-

ford were to be found in Roanoke
over the week-end.

Betty Bridgeforth, Patsy Con-
nelly and Shirley Skinner went to

Kenbridge, and Faye Nimmo Webb
made the most exciting trip of all.

She went to Suffolk to see her
newly-acquired husband.

KEEP ON

WITH WAR BONDS
FRANCES LEE HAWTHORNE
This week the senior spotlight

turns on Fiances Lee Hawthorne,
past president of the Y. W. C. A.

Not only to her close friends,

but to the entire student body,
this petite and vivacious student
is known as Flee (no relation to

the Biological specimen.)

In working with the Y, Flee has
made work time pleasure time by
putting her whole self into what
she was doing ijecause her inspir-

ation came from inside as well as

from outside. Those who have
had the privilege of working with
her in the Y and elsewhere have
found her a capable, quiet leader,

who of herself is an in.spiration

to her fellow-workers.

In the records. Flee will go

down as second honor graduate of

the class of 1944, as president of

the Y, as president of Sigma Pi

Rho, as a member of half a dozen
organizations, but she will go

down in our personal records for

her cheerfulness at all hours, for

her finger shooting, for her annex
acquired habit of drinking—cof-

fee, and for having such a large

personality in such a small body.

Hdpkins University, Baltimore

Md.; University of Richmond
Richmond; Winthrop College

Rock Hill, N. C; and Farmville iJ

T. C, Farmville.

Two 'Wan^ fHu^ti CLASSICS,

today and tomorrow. Left: "LUUNDA"

in loft winter pottalt. Right: "INVIN

jeriey in worm fall hue>.

c:tivities

.

, \00% featherweight wool

CIBLE LOUISA", Fan Ton

BALDWIN'S FRED WARING'S
VICTORY TUNES
Five Nights a Week

all NBC Stations

JOHN NESBITT'S
PASSING PARADE
Tues.Wed.Thurs. Nights

all CBS Stations
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Portsmouth Junior

Kleeted President

Of Collejre Choir

Maddox, Messick,

Prosise Chosen

Anne Blair, junior from Ports-

mouth, was elected president of

the College Choir Tuesday night

to succeed Lucy Messick.

Pat Maddox. junior from Roa-
noke, was elected vice-president,

.succeeding Anne Blair, and Julia

Messick, sophomore from Pi'ont

Dramatist Compares Chinese^

Virginian Codes In Interview
By^KATHRYN HUTCHINSON

ANNE BLAIR
Royal, was elected treasurer, suc-

ceeding Caroline Beard. Jean Pro-

.sise, junior from Wilson, was re-

elei ted secretary.

The College Choir sponsoi-ed the

Christmas concert on the campu.s

with Mi.ss Florence Manning as

Rucst soloist and Brahm's Requiem
on April 16 with Dr. T. Tertius

Noble conducting. The oratorio

was sung by members of the Col-

lege Choir and Duke University

Glee C'lUb with Miss Helen Wood
and Robert Nicholson as gue^t

.soloist. The Washington Symph-
ony Orchestra was also present for

this occasion.

Other choir officers and the of-

ficers for the other music organi-

zations will be elected later.

"There's nothing like getting

married, but be sure it's to the

right man." Miss Li Ling Ai, the

petite lecturer of last Friday night

gave us this piece of advice as we

started our interview.

"And," she continued with a

."sparkle in her dark eyes, "Dont

marry just for a meal ticket. You
might be surprised to find you've

gotten a liability. Marriage has

to be a flfty-fifty affair with the

woman contributing her part

—

not only homemaking. but also

outside support. And that works

both ways—husband .should be a

help around the house, too."

We just managed to kesp up

with this vivacious representative

of our great ally, China, long

tnough to ask what she thought

..f equal rights for women.
•Of course there should be equal

rights for women. Being born in

Honolulu and raised among all

kinds of people, I have come to

realize that it is not sex, race, nor

age that count in how one should
judge a person, but pure quality

of achievement."
We watched the green jade ear-

rings bob up and down express-
ively as she shook her hea.i ac-

centuating a point. But tlieti in a
Horatio AlgerLsh mood we said:

"To what do you attcibuto your
success. Mi.ss Li?"

"My, what a question, If.s simp-
ly a matter of carrying out your
convictions, I have very strong

ones and cling to them. You must
discipline yourself. I hav<; been
very free in that I have been al-

lowed to let my convictions dis-

cipline me, so I got the natural re-

sult. That is real freedom, doing
what you wish, but controlled by

Continued on Page 4

State Senator Neff To Speak

At Commenceinent Exercises

VEA Conference 35 Students Pledge

Meets April 29-30

Meeting on the campus of S. T.

C on April 29 and '30 will be the

Spring Conferences of the Vir-

ginia Education Association. The
theme of the convention will be

"Planping for Post-War Teacher
Education in Virginia."

Officers of the Association are

Dr. M'Ledge Moffett, S, T. C,
Radford, president; Harry Sand-
ers, V. P. L. Blacksburg, vice-pres-

ident; Mi.ss Jonnie Gore. S, T .C„

Radford, secretary; and Mi.« Alice

Carter, S, T. C. Farmville, treas-

urer.

Speakers at the meeting will be

Dr. Kenneth L. Heaton, Chief

Training OfH)cer Pi-otcctive

Branch; Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster,

State Superintendent of Educa-
tion; Mr. Pi-ancis Cliase; Miss

Ethel Spilman; Mr, Harry Sand-
ers, Eh', Edward Alvey, Jr.; Dr. O,

W, Wake; and Mr, W, E. Gilbert,

Group leaders for discussions

will be Ml-, Boyd Graves. Dr. In-

gar Helseth, and Mr. W. J. Gif-

ford.

Mail Time At S.T.C. Brings

Many Surprises in Boxes, Letters

By BETTY DEUEL COCK

"Hi, hon ... is the mail up yet?"

. . , traditional early morning
'greeting $ . . and its follow up . . .

"Well, mine was! " are part of the

daily set-up at S, T. C and the

briskness with which they fly at

each other are typically true of the

average Ameri( an school girl. And
so to the P. O. . . . and the new

query, "Whatta ya hear from the

mob?'

Wliat DO you hear from the

mob? Did you ever take a good

long look at the variety of mail

that comes and goes in our tiny

little post office on First Floor

Gym? Look again, sister, you may
get the sui^prise of a lifetime!

Ordinarily, full boxes may be

expected to contain a letter from

home. That is if you have the com-
municative type of family which

the writer is not ble.ssed with.

News of the ol' home town, the

kids back there, and what's up

with who as far as the relations

are cocnerned. Everyday news of

the family pets and the family

srraps, and the ever-present

promises of "a cake or something"

before too very long. And then

there's the faithful scrawl of the

Man in your Life , . . gaily wel-

comed regardless of length or bre-

vity. Telling you the "old Melody",

ever new as you read it with your

eyes and your heart.
•

Uncle Sam's boys love to have

you boost their morale, but the

trick works bot hways, and many
a grin Is afforded us by the fanci-

ful phrases behind that fatal

"Free". V-Mail, too, brings new
wonder to our minds , . . mastly

wonder of whether he has finally

Ijroken over the traces and at last

sketched the threatened sketch of

the long-suffering Censor, to "see

if he'll photograph well!"

And speaking of Censors . . .

don't you wish you had the power
to look inside of eveiy envelope

and every package that graces a

box at S. T. C? Can't you ima-
gine the romance behind it all?

The plans that are made on pa-
per . . . the plans that are broken

, . . the news that comes , , , news
of births and deaths and mar-
riages. A letter that in one para-

graph can describe a scene of

bloody horror o nthe battle front,

and in the next, the bea uly and
splendor . . , .and loneliness . . .

or a sunset overseas. A letter from
a boy you used to go to the kind-

ergarten with and who is now be-
ginning schooling again in "pri-

mary flight instruction." A hur-
ried note from the .sailor you met
at your last U. S. O, dance at

home . , , "An on shore for half

an hour . . . wish you were here
to join me in a hamburger" . . .

or a pert note from the local navy
at H,-S. C. . . , "May I come in

this week-end if the C. O, doe.sn't

find out I'm the guy who threw
the light switch in Gushing?" It's

the variety that gets us.

Packages are another matter
entirely, but none the less inter-

esting, E^verything from laundry
to eats. Huge, unmanageable
boxes of food for the hall, or more
compact, ready-prepared trim del-

icacies for more private consump-
Continued on Page 3

Campus Sororities

Thirty-five girls pledged the

eight sororities on the campus as

a result of spring rushing which
ended last night. Pledging Sigma
Sigma Sigma are Judy Connelly,

Betsy Dillard. Kjtly Parham,
Martha Wells, and, Connie Young.
The new pledges Of Alpha Sigma
Alpha are May CWrieux, Mary Eli-

zabeth Harvej . Betty Parrish,

Nancy Parrish. \ iriilla Waller and
Margaret Wilson.

Alpha Sigmsi Tau itlcdged Anna
Headlee, Ruth Rowc and Kitty

Wright; Gamma Tlieta, Jane
Page; Mu Qaiega, Lois Boone and
Grace Loyo. Gene Tucker, Ann
Mapp, Kitty Saunders and Betty

Jane Austin pledged Pi Kappa
Sigma.

The following pledged Theta
Sigma Upsilon. Rosa Lee Bell.

Mary Fi-anklin Woodward, Mar-
garet Stewart, Beverly Boone,

Reba Conner, Martha Watkins,

Marion Lotts, Jean Anderson,

Margaret Smith. Mabel Waddell,

Nancy Adams and Charlotte West.

Doris Jones and Virginia Ti-eakle

pledged Phi Zeta Sigma.

Women's Education
Changes Advocated

Professional and vocational col-

lege cour.ses may continue at their

accelerated pace after the war. but

the "liberal" type of education,

stressing academic curriculum,

probably will revert to its slower

pace, in opinion of Dav Lynn
White, Jr., new president of Mills

College.

Through conferences with other

college heads. Dr. Wliite currently

is attempting to ascertain what is

likely to happen to women';> edu-

cation in the years after the v.ar,

"It is certain there will be

changes," he said. "But although

many more women may be goii'g

into the professions, it seems cer-

tain an increasing number will he

demanding the fundamental aca-

demic education on which to build.

There will be room for all types

of tolleges, large and small, co-

educational and .segregated," --

ACP.

Harvey Appointed

Business Manager

Of 1945 Virginian

staff Members
Named by Editor

Mary Elizabeth Harvey, junior

from Roseland, will be the new
I ditor-in-chief of the Vrginian
Marilyn Bell, nowly appointed
,dixr in chief of the Virginian

for I he next year, announced this

week. Mary Elizabeth is a member
of Beorc Eh Thorn and is active

in many other college activities.

On the new business staff will

be Shirley Cruser, sophomore from
Norfolk, Lillian Elliott, sophomore
from Farmville. and Margaret
Ellett. freshman from Jennings
Ordinary.

Typists will be Carol EMggs, jun-
ior from Farmville and Sue Mc-
Corkle. freshman from Lexington.
Working on the literary staff,

and doing general work on the an-
nual will be Betsy Fox. junior from
Danville; Kitty Maddox, sopho-
more from Lynchburg; Pat Mc-
Lear, freshman from Richmond;
Sara Moling, junior from
Winchester. Barbara Montgomery,
freshman from Alberta; IDorothy
Overcash, sophomore from Hamp-
den-Sydney, Ann Shufflebarger,
freshman from Portsmouth, Elsie

Thompson, junior from Boydton.

.i^fi Ophelia Whittle, junior from
Petersburg.

Plans for the 1945 annual are
already under way.

Former Professor
Stationed at Peary

Mr. Norman O. Myer.s, who, for

the past several years has taught
in the Business Education Depart-
ment here at Farmville, and left

for the Navy tiiis month, is now
stationed at Camp Peary. Wil-
liam.sburg, Virginia, and has been
given the title of head yeoman.
He is engaged in setting a file

system to accommodate 100,000

men. His work also includes the
daily mustering and personnel

distribution, leave ciuicellations

and extensions of liberties,

MS', Myers will ha"o approxi-
mately six yeomen under Iiini

when the office is organized.

REV. D. D. HOLT

Singers To Appear
Before Music Clubs

Miss Constance Wardle, director

of the choral group at Hollins and
professor of voice, has invited the

Madrigal Singers to appear before

the music clubs of Virginia in

Charlottesville, May 22.

Members of the group making
the trip will be Carolyn Beard,

Anne Blair, Dorothy Cummings,
Pat Maddox, director; Lucy Mes-
sick, Jean Prosise, Jo ShafTner.

Esther Shevick, and Jerry Titmus.
Also, the Madrigal Group has

been invited to give a service of

.song at Buckingham, Clrginia, on
May 7.

AKG Makes Pedi«;o

Honorary Member

RC Worker Allowed
To Wear Pin Always

Miss Phyllis Payne Pedigo, of

the American Red Cress, was

made an honorary member of the

Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma while she was on campus last

week to serve as mistress of cere-

monies at the fourth annual quiz

between Hampden-Sydney College

and S, T. C. Tlie announcement
was made by Hannah Lee Craw-
ford, president, during the inter-

mission of the program last Wed-
nesday night.

Honorary members of Alpha
Kappa Gamma are elected on the
basis of service and contributions

to leadership in womanly .service.

Other honorary members of the
Joan Circle include Dr. J, L. Jar-
man, Mi.ss Mary White Cox, Mi.ss

Ellen Glasgow, and Mi', and Mis.
Archer Huntington.
Miss Pedigo, an alumna of S. T.

C, was field director of the Red
Cross in Northern Australia for 16

months and was returned to this

country only after having been
wounded in line of duty. She spoke
at Farmville on Founders Day in

March, and at present is on tour
for the American Red Cross.

After receiving her bid to the
regional honorary society for lead-
ership in womanly service, Mi.s.s

Continued on Page 4

Practice For "(jnco (le Ma\o'' Here

Provides Work, Fun, Ileadaclies

By BETTY BIBB

May Day? 'Wliat's that? It usu-
ally means music, dancing, festiv-

ity, fun and a .thousand other lit-

tle pleasuies. I really have no
idea what May Day is, .so I'm ^o-

ing to use the common definition

of this day in May. and not tax

my teeming clockworks by going
into how it originates, developed,

expanded, etc, I definitely am 'V)-

ing to dwell on how this particu-

lar "Clnco de Mayo", 1944, origin-

ated, grew (and is still growing'
into the best production yet.

The idea was brewing .several

years ago, when everything was
going "Spani-sh" and the Good
Neighbor Policy was being advo-
cated far and wide. Last summer
Miss "K" did the necessary re-

search work I which, I a.ssure you
innocent people, was a task) and
plans shaped up for "Cinco de
Mayo." Now is where "We, the
Students" come in.

The Spanish students were
drafted for the vocal background.
This meant either giving up an
hour studying or a food or bridge

party to practice. Which was giv-

en up? You Rue.ss .... Anyway,
the favorite .song rings out, even
in Shannon's. It's .something about
a cockroach, .so instead of .some
American jive now, it's "La Cucu-
racha.' How 'bout that?

Of cour.se, the "Court" must be
nigh perfect, 'for the eyes that
scrutinize the final product don't
mi.ss a Miss. A mislaid hair, an
awkward carriage, or a gill out of

step furnisli go.ssip material for

clacking tongues. Day and night
they step out in the gym, so they
can present a lovely picture for

the expectant crowd.

The strain begins at the rou-

tines of dance rchear.sals. "Wliere's

that end girl? Isn't .she your part-

ner? Well, go v.tt her right now!"
Naturally, when tlis girl in ques-

tion as a "last date before he
ships" date, who c( uld be ,so heart-

less as to break ii up? So every-

body looks everywhere, but nobody
can find her. The dance goes on,

without the caboose girl, with the

straggling line swinging toward
the middle of the gym, "1-2-3-4

Continued cm Page 4

Holt Will Deliver

Baccalaureate Talk

The Honorable William N, NefT,

of Abingdon, will deliver the ad-
dress at the 60th Commencement
exercises on Tuesday. June 6, T. A,

McCoikle. chairman of the pro-

gram announced this week. .

The baccalaureate sermon on

Sunday. June 4, will be delivered

by Rev, D. D, Holt, of Lynchburg.
Dr. Holt has been a speaker on
this campus at various times and
is pastor of the Centenary Meth-
odist Church in Lynchburg,

Ml". Neff is a member of the
State Board of Education and is

State Senator from the 15tli Vir-
ginia Senatoruil di.strict. He at-
tended Emory and Henry Univer-
sity and the UDjver.sity of Vir-
ginia, and at present i:; a director
of the Washini'tuii County Na-
tional Bank and G'-iM-ial Manager
of Vance Company, inc. Before
becoming Senator in 1943, Mr.
NelT served in the ( aneral As-
sembly in the House ( f Delegates
from 1932 till 1943.

As announced last week, Finnces
Lee Hawthorne, second honor
graduate in the Class of 1944, will
present the salutatory address at
the commencement exercises. The
valedictory will be delivered by
Mary Moore MoCorkle, first hcn-
or graduate.

Other details of the commence-
ment program, which includes
C'la.ss Day exercises, the Senior
Piom, and the traditional Lantern
Parade, will be announced later.

Green, Price, Stokes
Head Church Groups

Alice Green. Farmville, was elec-

ted president of the Canterbury
Club to succeed Mary Ruiker,
Filling the po.sition of vice-presi-
dent will be Betty Cock fiom
Hampton, succeeding Mary Lou
Dondley.

Acting as .secretary for the next
year will be Anne Taylor fiom
Hague, who will succeed M-iiy
Slerrett. Mary Sterrett of Raph-
ine will succwxl Marie Green in
the position of trea-surer.

Virginia Lee Price, of Farmville,
has be*>n elected president of the
Wesley Foundation for the coming
year and Dorothy Cummings of
Charlottesville will s«'rve as vice-

president.

Elected .se^ relary was Betty
Blackwell, Roanoke. treasurer;

Elizabeth Mast, Lynnliaven; wor-
.ship chaiiman; Anne Hamlin of
Surry; social chairman, Lorraine
Haiford, Ivor; world friendship,

Betty Adams, of Richmond; chair-

man of community ,service, Ann
Buck of Farmville; and chairman
of membership, Loui.se Harrell of

Suffolk.

Succeeding Lois Alphln in the
position of the W<'stminster Pel-

low.ship. young people's group of
the Presbyterian Church, is Agnes
Stokes of Kenbridge, Serving as
vice-president to succwd Agnes
Stoke.s, will be Sara Moling of
Winchester.

Sara Lee East of South Boston
will act as .secretary to succeeed
Sarah Byrd Williams. Margie
Hewlett of Richmond will serve in

the position of Irciisurer, a new
Continued on Page 3

Boss Recently Made
President A. C. E.

The As.sociation of Childhood
Education elected officers last

week with Aline Bo.ss of HadlctI:

.serving as president and Rachel
Joyner, of Zuni, as vice-president.

Elizabeth Ann Jones of Berry-

ville. will act as .st^cretary; Al-

lyn Phillips of Ba.skerville, treas-

urer; and Ann Shaw of South Hill

as chairman of the ways and
means committc*'
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Views on Spring Fever

Spring is in the air. Yes, in spite of the

sudden changes to cold every now and then,

in spite of the winter-like rains, spring has

definitely arrived.

And with spring comes the usual spring

fever. A sort of lethargy has crept over

all of us, caused partly by the coming of

spring and partly by our own weariness.

However, desjiite these seemingly jus-

tifiable reasons, we can't alford to let up

for one minute. We can't afford to waste

any of the jjrecious time allotted us to pre-

pare ourselves for the aftermath of war.

And our preparation lies in making the

most of our college days.

And making the mcst of our college

(lays moans more than religiously going to

classes though that is an important part.

It means taking advantage of every single

possible opportunity in classes and in extra

curricular activities to broaden our exper-

ience and our minds that we may be ready

when the times comes for us to take a larg-

er part in the shaping of our world.

No, we can't afford, in the face of things

to let u]) for a single minute, any more than

than our boys overseas can afford to let up

in their efforts to win the war for some

petty personal reason. We can't afford to

let up, because on the basis of our prepara-

tion now will develop the post war world,

our world, the world of tomorrow.

The I ibrary Problem Again

Again and again the problem has crop-

ped up, and almost as often it has been

mentioned in these columns. And still the

students refu.se to abide by the few regula-
ticms of the College Library.

It certainly isn't unreasonable that Ref-
erence material and magazines should re-

main in the Library and be accessible to all

students at all times. And it certainly is

unreasonable that new issues of magazines
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"walk off" almost as soon as they are put

on the shelves, that the best article for ge-

ography papers are hogged by §tome stu-

dents in their rooms, that encyclopedia sets

and bound magazines are incomplete, be-

cause some student has taken a volume.

All the books and other material in the

library is open at all times to the*students.

Only in this way can the maximum use be

made of the materials by the students.

Stacks could be closed, and certainly this

would eliminate some of the "mysterious

disappearances", but this should not be ne-

cessary. The Library Staff does not at any

time wish to limit the use of the library in

any way, and the only limits are those im-

posed by ourselves when we tole''ate the re-

moval of reference and magazine material

by our classmates.

Girls, the next time you feel tempted to

!ake that new magazine back to your room,
s'op a minute and think of the other eight

hundred girls in school. There may be sev-

eral more who want to finish that serial

too, and remember how furious you were
when a third instaljment was missing. The
next time you start out of the library with

a wonderful article for your geography
or philosophy paper, stop a minute to think

of the rest of your class. And remember
the mediocre material you had to be satis-

fied with last time papers were due because
someone just like you had taken the best

material before you got there.

Gleanings

By Bernice Copenhaver

There is every indication on the Euro-
pean battlefronts that the invasion day is

not far off. Already there has been a week
of record-breaking Allied aerial offensive

against German anti-invasion communica^-
tions and coastal defenses. All types of both
English and Italian based planes have been
used in the attack, and the Germans have
not let them go unchallenged. The number
of Allied loses is not known however. Al-
though the offensive has been announced to

have been a success, it is not yet completed.
These bombings will doubtless make the
Allied conquest easier but will not lighten

the task of invasion to any great extent.
« « * «

The silence from the Russian front is

another indication that the invasion day
may not be so far off. There has been only
slight activity in Estonia and in Southeast-
ern Polland, and no reports have been re-

ceived from the Sevastopol area. The Rus-
sian communique announced there have
been "no essential changes" on the entire

eastern front. It is believed that the Reds
may be massing to launch an attack at the
same time the Allied invasion comes from
the west.

* • * «

In a surprise movement directed person-
ally by General MacArthur, the Allies land-
ed at Hollandia, Aitape, Humbolt Bay, and
Tanahmeran Bay all in New Guinea. The
landing at Hollandia marked the first allied

invasion of The Netherlands East Indies.

The greatest number of troops ever used in

any operation in the Southwest Pacific were
u.sed in this attack, but they met little re-

sistance by the enemy. This movement cut
off the Japanese Eighteenth Army, and
showed that the Allies have more strength
in the Southwest Pacific.

»

An optimistic report has been received
from East India in that the Japanese have
been stopped in the Imphal-Kohima area.
The present and future threat to the Dima-
pur lines of communication is said to be re-
moved, but the Indian papers do not feel
so aure of the Allies' position. There has
been fierce fighting southwest of Imphal.
However, the Japanese have not been able
to advance.

BITS 0'

THIS N' THAT
At last, the time has come when

we can look back and smile < ?

)

on it all—Goat week is part of

the dreary past. However, we
can't let it go down as history

without mentioning a few high

lights. First of all, may we extend

to Beverley Peebles our deepest

.sympatliy and regrets for having

to have teeth pulled during goat-

court session. There is room for

argument as to which would be

the more severe punishment.

We give Aggie credit for trying

anyway!
The latest report goes that girls

are signing up with Sue Hundley
for flying lessons and lessons in

crash landings!!!

Marion "Moitle" Orange also is

signing up girls for her person-

ally instructed course in "perz and
poi.sonality".

A little bit of everything was
presented to the school in the

manner of a "goat gift". In fact,

everything from electric light

bulbs to rat traps!

Probably Mar Kent Steven's im-

itation of a post mistress brought

the most laughs!

Jjaughing Minetree's sides still

-hurt so she complains! Excess

laughter!

Preceding the rare goat week
came the big dance—Cotillion.

May we extend congrets to the

Mu members — Shirlo Pierce,

Mep, and E. Banks.

Definitely slated as about the

loveliest girl on the floor was:

Mildred Corvin.

Beanie and T. A. seen at the

dance—seems to be Ijecoming

pretty regular these days—these

two.

As for Tynes—we give up! That

man and his variety!! Unpredic-

table!

A new twosome: Jane Smith
and "Bobby Dick".

What we want to Icnow is: What
was Jeanne Richardson's date's

real name?
Helen Wilson's orders to Broth-

er Dick not to jitterbug certain-

ly did put girls up in arms! Why,
Helen, WHY?
Who should we thank for mak-

ing it pof,sible for the Death Val-

ley Sailors to make it to the dance

Saturday nite?

Pagie Cook journeyed to Duke
this week end in search of fur-

ther fun with the choir lad. Even

if she spent the best part of the

time travelling, she says, "it was

worth it,"

Never let it be said that Nell

Richard's brother doesn't like the

fairer sex in numbers! He only

took six out to dinner with him!

Winnie Pox received her Easter i

flowers a bit late, but three love-

1

ly orchids arrived—see the way!

from the South Pacific. "Say it'

with flowers". (Often they do

speak volumes.

At this point, we would lilce to

hurl several dozen brickbats to

girls who so publicly display their

affections in the Rotunda.

Whew! What a week!

IIn a scrap key drive
univ. of texas collected
MORE T>iAN 8500 KEYS /

Help your pals
over twere .'

Buy WAR BONDS

GIANT STUDIE^UW
Clifford TVcMPsoN.e feett ? inches
TALL, STUDIES LAW AT /VVARQUETTE
UNIVERSITY IN (VMLAtAUKEE NOTE HOW
HE TOWERS OVER HIS CL^SSWCTE .'

Foley's Home Bakery Suhsliliites

For Our S, T. C. Delicatessen

tijp'T'

By MARGIE HEWLETT

As this Sunday is the fifth Sun-

day in April, there will be a union

Sunday school class meeting at

the Presbyterian Church, The
Methodist girls will have charge

of the devotional. There will be an
outside speaker to teach the les-

son.

The Wesley Foundation will

have a supper meeting this Sun-
day night and will install the of-

ficers at the thurch service.

Tomorrow the upperclassmen

wil sign up for memi>ership on Y
committees. We hope that they

will all work to make the commit-
tees a success next year.

The Presbyterians have had
their election of ofBcers, and the

council members have been ap-
poitned.

There will be an area meetinc
of college students and advisers

from Virginia and Nortli Carolina
on April 29 in Richmond, Four
student representatives and two
faculty adviser will represent S,

T, C, at that meeting.
The Episcopalian girls have just

completed a series of discussions

on different phases of belief. Last
Sunday Dr. Jeffers concluded this

series with a talk on "Sc.ence
and Religion." They will have a

Continued o7t Page 3

Ten years ago, this coming
July, a little bakery was establish-

ed on Third Street. Ever since

then S, T, C'ers have been feeding

on the 'honey and nectar of

"Foley's Home Bakery". It's a de-

lightful little shop filled «ritl-> de-

lightful things to eat, Tliere's no
glamour, no shiny fitxtures, and
no glaring signs, for their reputa-

tion serves as their best advertise-

ment.

The staff consists of Mr. Foley,

Mrs. Foley, Bobby Foley and "Ted-
dy" Foley. Might I explain that

"Teddy" is a great big cat . . And
she's just celebrated with quintup-
let kittens: three gray, one yel-

low and one maltese. These cut
little creatures are as yet unnam-
ed, so any suggestions will be ap-
preciated. Mrs. Foley has a regu-
lar cat vistior, too. He's a big black
Persian that never crys or meows.
She says hie makes his rounds
there, as at Shannon's, Southside.
Ever notice him?

In fact. Foley's have quite a cat
history, for they had another odd
feline, "Jerry," who was ten years
old. When Mr. Foley left to go to

the Veterans Hospital for an op-
eration, Jerry left too. his was on
January l, 1943, and to date he
hasn't been seen any more. The

family was very fond of "Jerry '.

and after caring for .something for
10 years, who wouldn't be? Tliey
say "Jerry" was veiy intelligent,

so perhaps he'll get wise tc th?
good home he's missing and will

come back,
Anothei- memlaer of the (i.mily

who has "left the nest" is James
Edward Foley, in the Navy at Lake
City, Florida, We know lie won't
forget to return!

Forgetting ca.=-t for a while, let's

see how those delicious pastries

"go to be that way." The work-
room of Foley's bakery is a cross
between a small city bakerj and
an extra large kitchen. Three
small electric bulbs illuminate the
room. A pungent inviting odor
that fairly makes you drool per-
meates tlie atmosphere.

First, there is a huge mixing
bowl with a gadget resembling a
rug-beater attached to make the
tak batter light and frothy. A
scytlie-like apparatus mixes up
bread doughs. Then you turn to
see an enlargement of your
mother's bread board whei-e they
cut out doughnuts. These are put
in a "proof box", where they rise.

Teh food is cooked in a wood-
fired ovtn, with fcur compart-

Continued on Paue 3

H-S Brain Trust Triumphs

Again Over STC Quiz Queens
For the third consecutive year

^he Brain Trust from Hampden-
Sydney withslood the barrage of
questions, fired by Mistress of Cer-
emonits Phyllis P^digo, to defeat
the quiz queens of S. T. C. in the
fourth annual Vfitz Blitz last Wed-
nesday night to the tune of 332-
283.

The former flcli director of Red
C^oss work in Northern Australia
started the ball rolling and the
questions flowing promptly at 8

and kept tlie audience and the
quizett.es on their toes for three
rounds of baffling queries about
everything from the author of
"Lassie Come Home" to the velo-
city of light.

In the first round, questions
were asked to the team and the
members thereof volunteered to
answer. Quizette Marilyn Bell dis-
tinguished herself by claiming to
be Kate Smith—and missed the
question after all, and the brain
storms from the Hampden-Syd-
ney Navy V-I2 Unit took the lead
in score. All the members of both
teams showed their lack of logic—
or something—when none even
vntured to name the racket used
in LaCross, lEd. note: it's a cross).

In the second round the indi-
vidual members of tire teams were
called up to display their long
suit, and were asked questions in
a categoi-y of their choice, with
categories including History,—

'which stumped 'em), Literature,
definitions (Wliat's an "izzard"?),
music. Keography, Bible, and
sports, (wliich category was care-
fully .shunned by both teams.)
But it was after the intermis-

sion, when the team let up and
had a coke and the audience was
relieved with music, that the fun
began. The questions were asked
to tiie group as a whole and the
members of the team could confer
before answering. The boys caught
the spirit of the thing immediate-
ly and the huddle they formed be-
fore venturing a guess on tlie

answers could be equaled only in
a crap game—and we thought it

had degenerated to tliat when we
saw a coin being tossed about the
identity of Father Divine. The
girls, not being .so limbered by ob-
stacle courses, managed to get to-
gether enough to decide the rela-
tionship of Jack to Jane's moth-
er if Jack's father was Jane's
brother, and to liit somewhere
close to the use of a hygrometer.
The one that took the most wind
was the OPA's definition of a min-
ister, and the girls used all their
powers of concentration to locate
the ozone layer.

It was in the third round that
the boys quickly replied that in

the eyes of the law an infant is

anyone under 21, to which the
quick witted quiz mistress retorted

Continued on Page 3
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Local Mono«fram Club Bids, Initiates,

Lee, Orange, Watts to Membership

Longwood Cabin
Open To Students

Frances Lee, Margaret Orange
and Mary Walker Watts were ini-

tiated last week in tlie Monogranri.

Club. The girls receved their bids

last week, and were initiated im-
mediately. With the Installation

came in installation of the new
officers who have taken on the

work already from last years of-

ficers.

Pi Kappa Sigma sorority is first

on the list of thcie schedules for

the Longwood cabin, and further

notices will be giv^n as to who will

have the cabin this spring. At a

meeting after supper last ww^k,

with a representative from each

club in school, plans were made to

give those who came first a chance
at the cabin. Next year it will not

be as hard to get the cabin, be-

cause it will be open each week
throughout the .school year Each
organization and even groups of

girls who get together will liHve

their chance to spend the night

in the Longwood cabin.

While Miss Olive T. Her, the

club's adviser, is in New York this

week, she is going to try to get

supplies for the cabin, as it lias

been very hard for the members
to find things in Farmville. The
cabin is to be fitted our with ev-

erything in two dozens, and a list

is to be kept posted in the cabin.

If anything should happen to an
article the organization in the cab-

in that week must replace it. In
this way the cabin can be kept

in splendid shnpe for all those

who use it.

Right Method Taught
In Life-Saving Class

The life-.saving class in swim-
ming, taught by Shirley Piere.

which meets on Monday. Wednes-
day, and Thursday nights Is pro-

fession. Such tactics is .'peecT'

.':trength, calmness, and quick

working minds are being jtrossed

by the instructor.

The correct method of giving

artificial respiration, which is im-

portant in most accidents involv-

ing the water front, is one of the

Important things learned in life-

saving. Positions used in towmg
the victim to shore, ways of car-

ing for an excited drowning per-

son, and other such details are

being mastered by those taking

this coiu'se.

A senior life-saving course is

required of physical education ma-
jors. They must have this course

before they can take the instruc-

tor's course which if offerea every

other year. Knowin? how to swim
is one of the most important

things in athletics today. It has

been proved valuable in both Work
and play.

Quiz Queens

Coiitmued from Page 2

"Right, Infant"—and she hit the

nail on the head, too! What went

on in those huddles is not all for

publication, but according to the

mistress of ceremonies who tried

to eavesdrop on each "get togeth-

er" some rare remarks wer passd.

Wlien the judges decision was

read the boys graciously—and tri-

umphantly — received the cup

which had been purchased to re-

place the one lost in the Chi Phi

house at Hampden -Sydney after

reputedly being used as a tooth

paste cup.

We, of S. T. C, stand defeated.

But there's next year's quiz yet to

come—and already the girls are

pages deep in the Encyclopedia

Britannica, so Death Valley, look

out for next year's quiz queens.

Patsy Connelley, Shirley Pierce

and Helen Wilson.

S.T. C. Delegates

Attend Convention

In New York this week to at-

tend the National Physical Edu-
cation Convention are Miss Olive

T. Her. Patsy Connelly, Shirley

Pierce and Helen Wilson as repre-

sentatives of Farmville. Tliey will

have the cliance to learn the dif-

ferent methods used in physical

education all over the United
States, and will bring back many
new ideas for the department
here.

Miss Emily Kauzlarich also is in

New York this week, and as teach-

er of the different forms of danci

,

will bring back from the north
many new ideas to be used in

teachig.

Mail Time

Continued from Page 1

lion. New dresses shipped for ap-

proval or rejection . . , costumes

for Mardi Gras . . . big sister's eve-

ning dress for the Big Occasion

. . . surprise packages of cologne

or candy ... customed wooden

boxes containing souvenirs from

Over There ... a box of station-

ery from a neglected admirer . . .

hard-to-get bobbie pins from a

thoughtful aunt . . . .inevitable

Army camp pillow slips . . . birth-

day gifts . . . practical jokes . . .

even engagement rings . . . they
all travel by some-class mail, and
are more than welcomed by the

mail hungry gals on this end of

their line.

Yup, they're all there, folkss . . .

all those tilings and a thousand
more. There's no one privileged to

know all of evei-ything that goess

on under cover of the U. S. Postal

system, but one can find out a lot

. . . and without being an eaves-
dropper, too, if she'll just keep her
eyes and ears open at mail time.

Watch those facial expressions
and lend a sympathetic ear to the
offer of a story. Some day you
may have to write a theme or a
poem, or even, long rest youi- soul,

an article for a paper, on the va
rieties and views of a mail-box
. . . and believe you me, it's well

to be informed!

Pearson Says FDR
Wants No 4th Term

The "Y"

Continued from Page 2

new series of programs on mis-
sionary work which will start nc'-t

Sunday.
The topic fCM- the week at Pray-

ers is "I Believe—A Symposium".
For the remainder of the week
girls will talk on the following

topics: "On This I Take My
Stand", "Of This Much I Am
Certain ", and "Toward This Goal ".

Speaking in Richmond last

week. Drew Pearson, writer of a
well - known Washington column
stated that, "Piesident Roosevelt
will not be a candidate for a
fourth term unless the Republican
party nominates a strong reac-
tionist."

Pearson went on to say that the
President is tired physically and
is bored with domestic problems
in this country. "He wants to win
the war and write a permanent
peace and would cooperate witli

anyone in tlie White House to

accomplish this end," the column-
ist said.

Tally-Ho! How would you like

to be one of the lu(ky fourteen to

ride an undecorated Horsie into

the ring at Longwood on May the

20th and ride a be-ribboned
Champion out? Or even should
you miss the blue don't sneer at

the red, wliite, or yellow. Your
movnt won't, should he be fortun-
ate enough to be sporting a satiny

rosette behind one ear on his last

swift canter around the white-

washed rail! For the ribbons DO
glisten, witli newness and glory,

and from the blue down to the
white, there's no prettier sight

when they're all piled up togeth-

er, luxurious in their gathered
lustre, awaiting the happy day
of distribution.

Yes. sir . . . fourteen classes,

and a full afternoon's program.
Programs? Sure . . . bigger and
better than ever . . . and well on
their way to completion, too, as

the days go by. The advertisers

have been more than cooperative,

as has the business-branch com-
mittee, and we're proud of every

ad that'll grace the mimeographed
pages.

Not too familiar is the back
trail to Longwood, but too, too

well-remembered is the work in

the ring out there with the wind
that sweeps across the golf-course

ruffling Midnight's mane, and the

slight downward slant speeding up
Plicka's already gallopin' gaits,

and the white fence just one more
thing for Lindy to veer away from.

Refreshingly .vital become the ev-

eryday commands . . . "Watch
your hands . . . heels down . . .

walk 'em up good on that bit . . .

keep 'em walking up good . . . let's

spread out a little . . . that's itf

Now EVER"YBODY canter!!" This
time it means real work, and work
with a taste of seriousness to it.

As the wind spurs tliem on around
the ring, it isn't hard to vistualize

the crowds that were there last

Spring, surrounding that white-

washed fence, and cheering the
winners on. Eventful time of the

year. Horse-show season. When
theres a more exciting atmosphere
at any time, tell it to the Cavalry!
Space is a minimum obstruction

when it comes to news of the trail

and stables, but other circumstan-
ces curb our would-lje enthusiasm
at passing it on to you who faith-

fully follow our episodes in the
column. We dislike being subtle

to the point of concealing things,

so we'll be forced to leave part
of the excitement out. Or else re-

frain from using names and tales

together.

But still we deem it safe to state

—Helen Shaw is available at any
time for special instructions on
How to Mount a Horse. And Mar-
garet Lohr can be slated any day
now for a talk on When Not to

Feed Hogs. And Mlary Wyatt .-an

write a series of articles for us on
the Whys and Wherefores of Win-
nie .. . or. Seen from the Green
of the Golf Course.

Away from the stables for a
brief bit of gossip . . . Jacques and
"Heavy" keep in regular touch
witli Joyce: Jacques from the Aa
Corps and Heavy from the Beuq
and while we miss them mupftly
around these parts, still we "wish

them both the best of luok, and
we'll be seeing them in tlje saddle
again when the War is over.

"Late Flashes", though . . .

Heavy was here this week-end • •

Jean Carter jumped Cindy four

feet on Saturday . . . and head for

the stables, gals, there's a new
horse in the stall!

Temptations of the trail are not
half as much to think about a s

tliose glossy ribbons, though, so

don't frown when Joyce calls ring

work or road work. Heave to and
start practicing, and fill out your
enti-y blanks but soon!

Committee Heads
Named for May Day

Committee heads for May Day
are general chairman, Virginia

Mae Ellett: dance chairman, Ruth
Dugger: music chairman, Llbby
Jordan; costume chairman. Dody
Jones and Margaret Lawrence;
staging and prop)erties, Mary
Moore McCorkle; transportation.

Patsy Connelly; business manager,
Mildred Corvin; assistant busi-

ness manager, Catherine Trower.

Heading dance committees arc

the Sandunga, Betty -Ellis and

Lillian Goddin, Jarana, Gloria

Polard and Lucy Harvie, Jicara.

Ann Jones and Edith Lovins, aJr-

abe, Betty Ellis and Ann Jones,

Los Viejitos, Ruth Dugger, Indian,

Ruth Dugger, Court, Virginia Mae
Ellett and Ruth Dugger.

Those in charge of music for

the dances are Sandunga. Hilda

Bennett, Jarana, Hilda Bennett,

Jicara, Jeanne Button, Los Vie-

jitos, Libby Jordan, Jarabe, Lib-

by Jordan, Indian, Libby Jordan,
Court, Connie Ozlin, and Market
Scene, Emily Carper.

In charge of arranging for cos-
tumes are Sandunga, Martha Hite,
Mary Lee Pittard, Lucille Clieat-
ham, Betty Cock, Jarana, Nannie
Webb, Larraine Raiford, Eier.nor
Hall, Lois Sheppard. Jarabe, Alice
Leee Davis, Evelyn Stovell, Nell

Fleming, Mary Frances Moon. El-
sie Thompson. Jicara, Virginia
Caviness, Margaret Parks, El'i

Pool. Indian, Pat Garth and Los
Viejitos. Gloria Pollard.

For staging and properties Aline
Bass, Susan Durrett, Alice Feitig,

Beanie Dudley, Mary Lou Dondley,
Pat Ames, Carolyn Beard and
Margaret Orange are on the com-
mittee.

Betty Ellis'

On the Ball

Bakery

Continued from Page 2

ments.
And boy! What comes out of

those four little doors! For the
bare necessity Jine there are light

brown rolls, big, round Italian

loaf-bread, French twists, and
regular loaves. Along the luxury
line (which is our favorite, but
definitely!) we gaze on the most
tender, temptacious assortment
of all. Our choice (if we can ever
make up our minds) is usually a
nickel's worth of doughntus, two
buns, and a chocolate pie. We hate
to leave those cream-fllled dough-
nuts, coconut, lemon, raisin, and
butetrscotch pies, with meringue
standing high and foamy, though
—they look so good.

Of course thye have their tjou-
bles with the rationing, as do we
ail. They alternate their goods and
try to make sugar and shortening
go as far as posible. Prom around
five in the morning 'til six-thirty

at night there's some one there,

keeping the bakery fires burning.
Mr. Foley dons his little v/hlle

cap (to keep the flour out of his

hair), white shirt, and apron.
Bobby wears a hat, too. but Mrs.
Foley doesn't. Anyway, they're all

there with a smile to try to suit

the fickle pubij*^'whims.
Yes, weji^-toine again and again

, homey shop, as long

is one nickel to spend.

Mr. Foley, few the deli-

shop of S. T. C!

Last week proved to be a won-
derful week for athletics, and it

certainly was grand to walk past

the athletij field, and see it well

in us by Softball enthusiasts, the
tennis courts by tennis fiends, and
even badminton players running
across the grass chasing the bird

1 which, of course, you all know is

the ball used in badminton.) Tlie

sunshine was very bright, and ev-
eryone .seemed to be having a
wonderful time just being out-of-

doors.

Cooperation

This is the week for cooperation
in the physical education depart-
ment, because two of our teachers
Miss Olive T. Her and Miss Emily
Kauzlarich have gone to New York
for a National Physical Education
Convention, and student teachers

are taking their places. It's rather
hard to go into someone else's

class, and try to teach. If you
who are in these classes will do
what you can to help the girls who
are teaching, there will be more
peace in the gym. Remember,
that one day you might be ask-
ed to do the same thing, and you
know perfectly well that will want
cooperation more than anything in

the world.

And while we are on the subject
of cooperation, let's always re-

member, that it is cooperation Uiat
makes a team or a class a success.

This week there is to be a trial

tennis tournament on our campus
to make more interest in tennis.

1 hose of you who are really inter-

ested in tennis, get behind this

and make it good, so that when
the official tennis tournament is

held later in the spring, there will

be plenty of competition between
the green and whites and red and
whites.

Softball

The track of the ball as it hits

the bat, the flying feet of the
runner as she tries to make the
next base, and the stinging sensa-
tion of catching the ball with your
bare hand ,are just a few of the
things that make up Softball
There seems to be a spirit of good
sportsmanship everywhere as the
girls gather in the afternoon foi

the practices. Everyone is given a
chance to play any position they
might be particularly interested
in, from pitcher to third baseman..
Even those who have never played
before, are finding it lots of fun,
and are out these playing like vet-
erans.

Eight practices are all that are

needed to make the class team,
and although the field liou.se is to

be open after supper soon for

players, these games will not count
toward your eight practices. Ev-
ery Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday afternoons at 3:30 the
athletic field is taken up with only
Softball players, so come on out
and get those practices in. If you
wait until the last minute, there is

always a crowd doing the same
thing. Be wi.se and get those prac-
tices in early, so that you can
help your teammates.
Archery
Aiming for the bullseye is the

most important part of archery to
the beginners, as they struggle
along learning how to grip the
bow and shoot straight. Correct
form is very impoitant in this

spirt, and it i.sn't until you have
mastered it, that you can thor-
oughly enjoy shooting straight for

the target.

Although many people think
that archery is just a minor sport,

is requires just as much skill

as learning to shoot a basket, or
making a goal in hockey. Come on,
you sports enthusiasts, get out
and learn to hit the target, you
might make a bullseye the first

thing!

Until next week, star in the
game, and don't forget to come
out to practices.

S. T. C. Students

Visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

Church Groups
Continued from Page 1

office of the Foundation.
Connie Ozlin of Cha.se City was

elected piesident of the Sunday
School class. Jo Beatty of Ivan-
hoe, N. C. was named chairman
of Spiritual Life; Martha East of

South Boston, Visitation; Mary
Preston Sheffey, Marion, Publici-
ty; Joan Davis, Lynchburg, So-
cial; and Lucy Bowling, Farmville,
R'ogram.
Sarah Byrd Williams, president

of the Y. W. C. A., was named ex-
officio member of the council.

This is a family war. Put
yourWar Bondbuying through
the payroll savings plan on
family plan, which means flg-

ure It out yourself.

Patronize

PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store

MONTAGUE STATIONERY

WHIT.MAN'S AND IIOLLINGS-
WORTH CANDIES

UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

Good luck,

Pegasus

Peoples National
Bank

FarniTille, Virgitna

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

DEunous

SANDWICHES

College Shoppe

The Cenrenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

(High Street;

BUTCHER'S

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Kodak Films

Printed and Developed

25c Entire Roll

Southside Drug Store

AFTER EASTER
SALE

Spring Coats. Suit,s

Jackets and Skirts

LESS 20 /(

from miirkcd prices

SECOND KI.OOll

and

bahemp:nt

Elevator Service

DAVIDSON'S
The House of QuulUy
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Spring Hats Resemble Circles

Cones^ Trapezoids^ Triangles

• SENIOR *
* PERSONALITY *

By ANN BUCK

Wliat is shaped like a triangle.

a trapezoid, a parallelogram, a

square, a rectangle, a circle or

cone, and .still one geometric fig-

ure? You gucs.sed it. Some ladies

call it a hat. most men don't know
what to think.

One of tlie questions most fr<'-

quently asked is "What will wo-
men wear on their heads next?

'

At the first breath of spring out

popped a vegetable garden of car-

rots and radishes, right on the

crown of a most attractice lady.

Tiieii fruits such as luscious ban-
anas and grapes were worn all on

a woman's head. Now you are ab'e

to find most any kind of flower

to suit your fancy mixed in with

the veil of a woman's derby. Por-
trayed this spring are gardenias

and violets. Also, you see any
birds nest existing in the foul

sepcies of life, parked on the head
of a lady.

A.side from the various gardens,

other styles are worn. Pi-om
Clu'istmas to Easter the most pre-

dominant campus hat was the lit-

tle blue and white rat cap. eBau-
tiful, weren't they, Pi-eshmen?

In April the favorite is usually

the ijeasan't kerchief, first fash-

ioned in this country about six

years ago. Also, in April a com-
mon hat is the sloppy gabardine
rain hat, so dearly loved by S. T.

C'ers. The month of May features

the various head bands. June will

portray the bridal veil of white
net. Some of the campus queens,

who are a little ahead of time
have been seen in this fashion,

namely Pay Nimmo and Rachel
Bourne, The next in line to fash-

ion her white veil will be Shirley

Skinner.

This summer many S. T. C'ers
and other college girls of Virginia

will be wearing big straw hats to

protect them fro mthe sun of the

hot fields and orchards.

There is supposed to be more in

th? head than on it. Sometimes

this looks rather questionable,

doesn't it?

Cinco de Mayo

Continued from Puqc I

da—um" monotones Dugger, beat-

ing an accent with the drum. She
frowns. "No STOP!—Can't you get

any rhythm? It's like this." And
.she demonstrates the apparently

simple step, but .just you ti"y it.

On the side lines, the next dan-

cers sigh impatiently, lounging on

the cold, hard gym floor. Some
folks have peculiar ideas as to

what is the proper thing to dance

it. There is an array of blue jeans,

plaid shirts, shorts, enormous,

baggy "Arrow specials" i men's

shirts, all you coy females with-

out brothers), bare feet, sandals,

saddles, huraches, and strange

enough, dresses, too.

Somebody screams "Give me a

fag, bag" while some frustrated

soul tries to study in the corner,

while still another group is in a

heavy jam session. This goes on

and on, step by step until one day

we wake up and find that it's all

over but the faded corsages, cim-

pliments, old costumes, and mem-
ories of a grand (we liope) day!

KEEP ON

WITH WAR BONDS

Rainy Week -End in Big City

Provides Good Adventure Set

Yes, I was one of those people

who went home one of those rainy

week-end. One of thasc fortunate,

who even had an automobile ride.

I tell you, it's a wonderful feeling

when you climb in a car and know
you're olT for a nice long journey
to Norfolk.

And that's the way the week-
end began for me. For many It

was a bus or train that carried

them to their destination of gay
hilarity. But bus, train, or car, the
theme song was "Going Home."

I won't tell you just when we
arrived or exactly what happened
on the way because those things
might come under the head of in-

cidents rather than adventures -

and this is a tale of adventure-
pure and simple.

In all adventure stories the
reader must know the backgi-ound.
The background, in this ca.se was
rain. Sunday morning I turned ov-
er once and heard it falling. Sev-
eral hours later I turned over
again, opened one ey<', and .-saw it

falling. It fell, and fell, and fell.

Ridmg u Norfolk street car
looking for an unknown address
is always an adventure. You stand
(no one ever sits on Norfolk street
cars) behind the little cuitain
which protects the lady drivei'

from- from what? Well, from the
likes of you, I reckon. You idly

wonder where you're going and
where to get ofT. I've often wond-
ered should you get off one block
before or one block past your
stop? (Th«> street car never &topF
exactly where yo\i want it to.) The
question is: Should you get more
ride for your money or get theic
quicker?

I In <a.se you're worried we did
find the right hou.se with a maxi-
mum of wandering arovind in iho
rain.)

It was also raining on Monday
morning and Tuesday mornln-,'
1 1 took my cats along with me».
M5' next adventure was shopping.
If one had a football suit and
someone to run interference some-
thing might be accompli.shed. As
'twas, getting in and out of ele-

vators with the right bag and hat
was phenomenal. One time. I

found when safely out of the ele-
vator, that I had acquired some-
one's two year old girl-child, bare-
ly able to stagger aJong on her
chubby round legs. The mother
came back frantically a few min-

utes later and gave me such an
accusing look I shall never steal a

child again. I could go on, but I

must leave room to relate in de-

tail the last adventure—the one in

which the honor and integrity of

S. T. C. was threatened, the one
in which the cutest man played a

prominent role. This was the ride

home via Norfolk and Western
R. R.

I left home with one suitcase,

one large box. one bag and two
Spanish books (never did use

them> tucked under my arm. I've

gotten to be a champion bus-
catcher so after waiting for each
bus at least fifteen minutes I man-
aged to get to the station on
time.

This was a sleepy train. Before
we were well started peopje were
stretching out, turning ofl lights,

and wondering where the pillows

were.

Do you know Billy EMllon? Well,

Billy's the porter on the 10:00

o'clock special and if you've never
heard him call stations you have-
n't really lived. He stands at one
•'nd of the car and in a slow, Pin-
atrish voice tells you, "This is the
west bound section of the N. and
W. and making connections with
Atlantic Coast Line, Southern
Railway in Petersburg for Wash-
ington . . . and points west . . .

Train arrives Suffolk 10:25 p. m.
. . . Parmville 1:55 a. m. . . . Cin-
cinnati ..."

This is really a complete adven-
ture story becaus;' we have a vil-

lain as well as a hero. This vil-

lain was the conductor wtio refus-
ed S. T. C. girls access to the cool

coach (plenty of room) and ctrove

us back to one of those resuirect-
ed antiques, which smelled like

Flit. His very weak argument that
we wouldn't get off at Parmville
unless we were together was ob-
viously a slur on Parmville intel-

ligence. It seemed they had dnne
a delousing job recently. So there
we rode in i.solati'd squalor—r.ntil

two young bearded Merchant Ma-
mie offlcei-s came back to clieer

us up. We acquired from one of
these bearded sheiks, a mustach-
ed youngster, an Italian coin
which will be among our proudest
possession.

And we acquired, too, the only
taxi at the station when the train
arrived at Parmville—1:55 a. m.

MARY MOORE McCORKLE
Do you have any typing to be

done? Is there a discussion on
world affairs to be led? Do you
have a "hard nut" to :rark? If

so, do as most people do and see

Mary Moore McCorkle, on whom
our senior spotlight this week
turns.

Mary Moore could probably be
called the "S. T. C. Speed Queen"
because she can cover more terri-

tory in one day than most of us

can in a whole week. She is always
fiitting off somewhere to see some-
body about .something, and it's so

typical of her—well, she would be
lost without anything to do. Her
friends will always remember her
for that ever-ready, ever-cheery,
friendly smile and for the way she
firmly but gently gives and takes
orders, then sees them through
If there's a job to be done quickly
and thoroughly the cry goes up.
See Mary Moore!" She can take

on the rough and dirty work as
easily as any—for example, she's
chairman of the Property Com-
mittee for May Day, and was ther*;

ever such a job!

Mary Moore has the qualities Of
deep and sincere leadership. She
is at all times cooperative and en-
tirely reliable.

The school records will show
that she is the first honor gradu-
ate of the class of '44, president
of Kappa Delta Pi, business man-
ager of the Virginian, and a mem-
ber of practically every honor so-
ciety on the campus, but the rec-
ords give only the cold, bare facts
and we know Mary Moore as a
warm, vivacious friend to every
student and faculty member at
this college.

Some American Men
Unfit, Says Cureton

CHICAGO—(ACP)—"Motor un-
fitness" among American young
men is at an appalling proportion.
Dr. Thomas K. Cureton, of Ur-^
bana, III., declares in an article in
the Journal of the American Med-
ical association.

"Motor unfitness," Dr. Cureton
explained, means the capacity to
run, jump, dodge, fall, climb,
swim, ride, lift and carry loads
and to endure long hours of con-
tinuous work.
"Large numbers of young men

are entering adult life uncondi-
tioned and unmotivated to main-
tain physical fitness," Dr. Cureton
concluded from a study of 2,628
young men who entered the Uni-
versity of Illinois last September.

"This trend may contribute
greatly to high accident rates,
rapid loss of health after the age
of 30 and widespread chronic
disease because of the lack of
preventive hygiene and condition-

One 35 passenger bus and station

wagons and taxies. For sperial

trips and rliartered service.

Continental Bus Line

Phone 78

Tri Sigma Sorority

Celebrates Founding
*

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority

celebrated the forty-sixth anni-

versary of its founding last Tliurs-

day v;ith a banquet in the College

Tea Room. Guests included Miss
Gleaves, Mrs, Laing, Miss Camper,
and Di", Jarman.

The new members of Gamma
Iheta entertained the old mem-
bers and Miss Stubbs, adviser at a

supper party Sunday night.

Li Ling-Ai

Continued from Page 1

your own codes which you must
follow to achieve what you are

.seeking. Am I going around in

circles? I hope not. You 'Virgin-

ians have very much the same
code we Chinese have— the old

tradition of being a gentleman.
In China we say, 'Never assault

one's sense of delicacy'."

She took out another cigarette'

and observed it thoughtfully.

•Western vices. We in China
have the minor vices but we don't
have the major ones."

How did you manage to get

rid of them?"

At this the sparkle broke out
into a meri-y laugh and we joined
heartily.

•'Why, it's all a matter of deli-

cacy. We live by the code."

We pondered a little about ask-
ing Miss Li about her outside
interests. We couldnt figure out
when she'd have time to sandwich
them in between acting, producing,
writing, research, and so forth.

But it seems w-e were wrong-

"I just love to cook—and I can
cook, all different kinds of food.
CV,echoslovakian fod Ls particular-
ly interesting. But Im just like a
bride. I can't make biscuits. They
are bad.

Miss Li has a little bit of Yan-
kee English accent combined with
all the charm and graciousness of
the cultivated woman anywhere.
But her tomboyish instincts crop
out. her vigorous energy and self-
c onfldence, when she tells us about
her love for flying.

"It is not the glamour of fly-
ing that appeals to me. These
fashly stunts are not the real
heart of flying, its so clean and
big. And so thorough. A good
flyer must be sure that everythini^
is taken care of, every exigency
provided for, before he takes off.

Included in Miss Li's experi-
ences are many appearances be-
fore our service men at the large
camps and naval centers.
"They are such wonderful boys.

When you give them something
artistic and fine they are so ap-
preciative. I can feel the spiritual
atmosphere. They are seeking the
truth even as we all are.

Suddenly it was time for her to
leave—but before she left we ask-
ed about the Japanese—Why arc
they like they are?

"People who have a solid foun-
dation can afford to laugh and be
carefree at times—people like you:
but the Japanese living on an
island which may erupt any min-
ute have no security, have never

' had any firm foundation, so must
be grimly serious to hide their
flimsy foundations,"
Then she was off with a swish

of the stai"(hed braid that crowns
her tiny head.

ing work for the body."
He reported 79 per cent of lUi-

nois freshmen could not lift their
legs from the floor 20 times while
.ving on the back and then do 20
situps in succe.ssion.

Some 78.8 per cent could not
not Jog a mile In seven minutes.

Just Looking^ Thanks
By EVELYN GRIZZARD

Richmond attracted the most
S. T. C'ers this week-end. Some
went to attend the Baptist Con-
vention, some to visit friends or

relatives, and some to shop.

Among these were Mai-y Walker
Williams, Marion Lotts, Naomi
Major Shipp, Lucilel Jones, Irma
Cummings, Marcheta Cunning-
ham, Betty Adams, Pauline Barnes.
Lynell Bradshaw. Isabel Samp-
son. Beverly Bohon, and Eugenia
Dickinson. Also, Elizabeth Anne
Jordan, Martha Watson, Lillian

Goddin, Elizabeth Godwin, Kitty
East, Betty Johnson, Caroline
Huddle, Susan EHirrett, Alice Peit-
ig, Nell Scott, Mai-y Elizabeth
Fuqua, and Virginia Ti-eakle. Also
Ella Pool. Ann Snyder. Eleanor
Correll, Alice Lee Davis. Evelyn
Hair. Jo Bailey, Ellen Bailey, Ger-
trude Moore, and Georgia Knight,
To the Athletic Convention in

New York City went Patsy Con-
nelly, Shirley Pierce and Helen
Wilson. Nancy Lee Barrett attend-
ed the graduation exercises at the
United States Marine Academy in
Long Island, New York,

Visiting Rosa Lee and Lucille
Bell in Kenbr:dge were Dot Cum-
mings. I.sabel Ransome, and Eliza-
beth Driscoll. Also, visiting in
Kenbridge were Marion Orange.
Nancy Wilkerson, and Agnes
Stokes.

Attending college dances were
Olivia Jane Meade and Betty Ruth
Critz at the University in Char-
lottesvlle. Page Cook at Duke Uni-
vei'sity in Durham, North Caro-
lina, and Cecilia Arthur and Kitty
East at the University of Rich-
mond. To Cumberland to visit

went Mary Elizabeth Grizzard.

WHEN YOU FEEL
IN THE DUMPS . .

GET YOLTR CLOTHES

Cleaned and
Freshened

ftt

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

Fix Up Your Room Witii

What-nots lOe & 29c

Magazine Racks 59c

ROSE'S

5-10-25C Stores

Farmville's Most Popular Store

Evelyn Grizzard, Anna Lee Blan-
ton, and Fredrika Hubar.

To witness weddings in the fam-
ily went Margaret Simmons to Se-
brell, and Faith Weeks to Empor-
ia.

Caroline Marshall week-ended
in Baltimore, Maryland; Peggy
Fink in Washington, D. C, and
Vivian Gwalthney in Raleigh, N.
C.

Sara Lee East and Jo Shaffner
visited Mai-y Ann Jarratt in Jar-
ratt, and Kitty Maddox visited

Doltie and Betty Ovcrcash at

Hampden-Sydney.

We welcomed back for Cotillion

dance such old girls as Pagi.' Lran-
ci.s, Ella Marsh Pilkinton, Jane
Johnson, Jane Bently, Jeanne Mc-
Chreits, and Frances Parham.

A. K. G.

Continued from Page 1

Pedigo contacted Red Cross head-

quarters in Wasliinfiton and re-

ceived ofllcial permis.sion to wear
her recognition pin on her uniform
at all times. This is the first time

an exception has tjeen made to

the rule that nothing but official

insignia may be worn on the R«'(l

Cross uniform.

FOR THE BEST SODAS
AND FOUNTALN SERVK E

VISIT

CHAPPELL'S

FRESH FLOWERS FOR

EVERY OCCASION

COLLINS FLORIST

r For Your

MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS
—Visit-

Martin the Jeweler

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
Farmville's Newest and Finest

5-10-25C Store

A Large Selection of

for

Cards and Gifts

Mother's Day

«<*>

Farmville Mfg. Co.

IVnLL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

MEET ME . . .

—At—

SHANNON'S

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite PostofHce

See Betty Bridgefortli

Our Representative

PIUS
TAX

Tha people who moke it put a special "clingino agent"

Chrvitollyne, in the polish to make it hold well lo the fmgi»

noil, and thus resist chipping longer. Try Dura Gloss today,

tORR LABORATORIES • PATER50N, NEW JERSEY • FOUNDED BY E. T. REYNOLDS

.
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Student Standards Select Johnson,

Terrell, Lee, Trower As Officers

Pay Johnson, junior from Vin-f
ton, was recently elected new
head of Student Standards to suc-

ceed Mildred Corvin, and Virgin-

ia Terrell, junior from Front Roy-
al, was elected secretary to suc-

ceed Betty Watts.
Prances Lee, sophomore from

Richmond, was elected chairman
of the Calendar to succeed Fay
Johnson, and Catherine Trower,

junior from Eastville was elected

chairman of the Point System to

succeed Betsy Fox. Miss Barks-

dale is the new faculty member.
The in-coming senior represen-

tatives are Virginia Terrell, from
Front Royal, Catherine Trower
from Eastville, and Pay Johnson
from Vinton. The incoming jun-

ior representatives are Prances

Lee from Richmond, and Ruth
Brooks from Farmville. Barbara

Lee Myers from Danville, and
Martha Droste from Ronceverte,

West Virginia, are the in-coming

.sophomore representatives.

Fox Announces New
Pi Gamma Mu Bids

Five bids were issued to jun-

iors and seniors this week to

membership in Pi Gamma Mu,
honorary society in social science,

Betsy Pox. president, announced.

Students receiving bids were

Mary St. Clair Bugg, senior from
Parmville: Prances Lee Haw-
thorne, senior from South Bos-

ton; Mary Anne Jarratt, junior

from Jarratt; Gloria Sheppard,

junior from Walkerton; and Eliz-

abeth Tennent, senior from Hope-
well.

Jean Arington Will Reign Over Mexican Festival

Sophomores To Conclude Day With Gym Dance
Vagabonds Return
For Soph's Ball

Angelo Perry and the Vaga-
bonds will furnish tlie music for

the J^ay Day dance to be held in

the S. T. C, gymnasium May 6 at

8:30. Lucy Harvie. dance chair-
man, has announced. Intermission
will be held from 10:30 until 11

o'clock.

Committees for the dance in-

clude decorations, Jo Eades, Elea-
nor Bi-sese; publicity, Rosalie
Jones; tickets, Lillian Elliott: floor

Jane Philhower; and music, Ka-
therme Piebble.

Dr. J. E. Walm.sley, Eleanor Bi-

sese, president of the sophomore
class: Margie Hewlett, vice-presi-

dent: Lillian Elliott, secretary;

Nimmo Names May 19

Senior Chapel Day

May 19 has been named as

Senior Chapel day, Paye Nimmo
president of the senior class, an-
nounced this week.
An opening talk will be given

by the senior class president and
a response will be given by Elea-

nor Wade, president of the junior

class. There will also be the

Wade Elected KDP
President for '45

Jarratt, Nichols,

Woodward Chosen

Eleanor Wade, junior from
Charlottesville, was recently elect-
ed president of Kappa Delta Pi
to succeed Mary Moore McCorkle.

Alice Nichols, junior from
Lynchburg, was elected vice-pres-
ident to succeed Jane Smith, and
Mary Franklin Woodward, junior
from Barhamsville, was elected
secretary to succeed Betty Watts.
Mary Anne Jarratt, junior from
Jarratt, was elected treasurer to

succeed Caroline Caldwell.
j
Shirley Cruser, treasurer; Miss

Students invited to member-
1 Rachel Royal, Miss Elizabeth Bur-

ship in Kappa Delta PI' are Aline
;
ger. and Lucy Harvie, dance chair-

Boss, junior from Hadlock; Lucille man will be in the receiving line
Lewis, senior from Culpeper; Anne
Masloff, junior from Danville;
Katherine Prebble, junior from
Lynchburg; and Margaret Stew-
art, junior from Clinchport, Miss
Pauline Camper is adviser for the
group.

The purpose of Kappa Delta Pi

is to encourage high intellectual

and scholastic standards and to

recognize outstanding contribu-

tions to education. To this end
the society invites to membership
such persons as exhibit commend-
able personal qualities, worthy
educational ideals, and sound
scholarship. Only juniors and
seniors from the upper quartile in

scholarship are admitted to Kap-
pa Delta Pi, their entire record

being considered.

Bridgforth Elected

Head of Commission

Elected as president of the

Freshman Commission at a recent

meeting was Kitty Sue Bridg-
forth, of Kenbridge, to succeed
Margaret Sheffield,

A committee to begin working

traditional arch after which the, on the diaries which will be sent

present junior class will become
seniors.

As a conclusion for the pro-

gram, the student body will sing

favorite college, modern, and pa-
triotic songs.

No Pure Blood Race
Says Prof. Kragman
Disentanglement of European

blood streams, Nazis to the con-
•trary, is well-nigh impossible. Dr.

W, M. Kiogman, professor of ana-
tomy and physical anthropology
at the University of Chicago,
points out.

"Peoples of Europe in their

march from east to west mingled
their blood streams so complete-
ly that 'pure blood' is a misnomer
and even isolated, inbred excep-
tions are few and far between,"

Dr. Krogman says.

"During the past 15 years I

have made an intensive study in

physical anthropology of 75 per

cent of all skeletons excavated in

the Near East and positively have
been able to demonstrate that

6,000 years ago there was such

to the in-coming freshman was
appointed. Carmen Lowe will

serve as chairman, with Anne
Curley and Eloise Stancel as

assistants.

for the dance

Chaperones for the dance include
Miss Olive Her, Miss Emily Kauz-
larich, Mrs. Hallie Laing, Mrs,
Mable McCoy, Miss Grace Mo-
ran, Miss Leola Wheeler, Mi-, and
Mi-s. M. Boyd Coyner, Mi', and
Mrs. S. L. Graham, and Dr. and
Mrs. G. W. Jeffers.

The dance, which is being spon-
sored by the sophomore class, is

not a closed dance.

Calvert Named Head
Of Teachers Group

Mary William Calvert, junior

from Lynchburg, was elected pres-

ident of the Future Teachers of

America group at a meeting held

last week. She will succeed Mary
Franklin Woodward as head of

this group.

Succeeding Olive Bradshaw as

vice-president of the group will

be Katherine Piebble, junior from
Lynchburg, Gloria Sheppard, jun-

ior from Walkerton, was re-elect-

ed secretary, and Alice Lee Davis,

junior from Whaleyville, was el

JEAN ARINGTON

120 Upperclassmen

Sign Up For Work

One hundred twenty sophomores
and juniors signed last week for

active "Y" work, Sara Bird Wil-

liams, president of the Y. W. C. A.

announced this week.

Girls working on the Church
Cooperative Committee are Jo

Beatty, Lucy Bralley, Freddie Butt,

Dorothy Cummings, Kitty East,

Sarah East, Margaret C. Harvie,

I Frances Lee, and Gertrude Mooiv,

Margie Hewlett is chairman of the

committee.

AULDRED CORVIN

ected treasurer to succeed Prances lyn Grizzard, Sara Hodges

Griffin.

The Future Teachers of Amer-
ica is a national organization of

prospective teachers enrolled

colleges and universities.

Jean Anderson, Lucy Bowling,
Evelyn Hair, Martha Holman, Bet-
ty Manson, and Annie Gay Wocd
will work on the Library Commit-
tee with Jane Anderson as chair-

man.

Working on tlie Membership
Committee will be Carolyn Alphin,

Rosa Lee Bell, Anne Blair, Edith
Bryant, Jo Cooper, Nancy Ci-ymes,
Roberta Davis, Alice Gret^n, Eve-

Lei la

Holloway, Spot Hunnicutt, Bea-
trice Jones, Rachel Joyner. Isa-
bel Key, Polly Moore, Libby

in j

Mountcastle, Lucie McKenry, Eh-

I Continued on Page 4

Summer Vacation Days of SFC Girls Slated

To Be Filled With More Work Than Play

War Work, Beachesf
Beckon To Girls

It won't be long now, girls. With
the whole school on the roof (even
the timid souls who wouldn't

brave the February winds), it

won't be long now till summer is

here. What are your summer
plans? Well, personally, we'd
like to sit in the cool shade and
have someone (it doesn't much
matter who!) bring us tall, cold

drinks at frequent intervals.

But upon investigating, we find

that many more interesting Ideas

are being hatched up by STC'ers.

Two of the talented freshmen

a thorough race mixture that any, have secured Jobs as bell-girls

—

claim of purity' today is not [or something — in a Virginia

founded upon historical fact and: Beach hotel. We can see that

common knowledge. they know where to go to make
"If races are to get along with good use of their leisure time! To

one another none can afford to get a lovely tan and perhaps a

have a chip on the shoulder.

"They must always be prepared
to understand the viewpoint of

the other. Doubt and suspicion

are destructive no matter who
kindles the flame.

"Progress of racial Interfusion

Continued on Page 3

man or so and a little pin money
in the bargain Is not to be sniffed

at—It's really genius— (or ingenu-
ous, even after freshman English

we get those words confused).

And there's a lot of activity go-
ing on down in the Business de-

partment. Rosy visions of Mi.ss

OPA and Tennessee millionaires

float around the heads of the

commercial students. Their sum-

mer seems slated to be spent in

vital war work—and many are

planning to take the government

civil service job for the three

months interlude between schools.

But summer is the time for out

of doors for many. What about
places as camp counsellors? The
mountain camps look good.

Sparkling water (the unbottled

kind), horseback riding, tennis,

play. The physical education ma-
jors look with glee in this direc-

tion. And some are planning to

spend the summer in mountain
missions. There seems to be lots

of Interesting work to be done in

the summer.

And after our chapel speaker
last week, some of the girls are

seriously considering joining the

Woman's Land Army for the sum-
mer. Long days spent in interest-

ing work, the promise of plenty of

really good food, and lots of old

man Sol are what the,se places

offer.

' Pity the Summer
Play Girl, loafer

No, we haven't forgotten sum-

mer .school. Many ambitious lass-

es are hoping to escape with a

degree in three years by the judi-

cious use of the balmy summer
days. They tell me that summer
school right here in ye old insti-

tution has its points.

Summer jobs — everywhere!

Good fun, good money and some-

thing to talk about when you

come back in the fall. Well, we
just want to say that we don't

belong in the group who wants
to sit around home this summer.
The spinele.ss lass who does is go-
ing to miss out on a lot of fun!

And, of couse, there are always
temporary summer time jobs in

every big city, jobs in a news-
paper office (heaven save us from
it! I

, in all ,sorts of business offices,

and in department stores.

We could say that there are

things that can be done at home

—

victory gardening, canning, and
.so on into the night.

May 10 Marks End

Of Library Contest

Kappa Delta Pi's Personal Li-

brary contest will come to a close

next Wednesday, May 10, Cliair-

man Gerry Beckner announced
this week. The contest will be

concluded for this year with a dis-

play of the individual collections

in the Browsing Room of the col-

lege library from 4 to 6 p. m.
The Personal Library contest,

begun on this campus last year, is

designed to .serve as an incentive

to college students to build for

themselves a library of books that

will be useful and enjoyable in

later life.

Those who have not already
done .so, but who are interested in

entering their collection of books,
should contact Gerry Beckner at
once. There is no limit to the type
of books in the collection; how-
ever, they must be the property
of the contestant and must have
been collected during time lim-
its .set for the contest. The books
as explained by tho.se who are
spon.soring tlie contest, should
mean something to the owner and
not be a mere amassment of books.
The contest started last year for

the collection of books over a one
year period, but it is designed to
later on cover the collections of
the four year college period.
The faculty and students are in-

vited to visit the di.splay in tlie

library next Wedensday. Winners
in the contest will be announced
in a lat(>r issue of the Rotunda.

Cinco de Mayo
Provides Theme

Jean Arington will reign over
the Mexican May Day fe.stival.

slated to begin in tlic LonRwood
ampliitheatre at 5:00 p. m. this
Saturday, May 6. Attending her
as maid of honor in tlie "Cinco
de Mayo" celebration will be Mil-
dred Corvin.

The festivities will be centered
this year around the Mexican hol-
iday, the 'Cinco de Mayo", which
commemorates for the Mexicans
a great military victory in their
histoi-y. Tlie first of tiiree .scenes

will picture the Indian as the sto-
lid primitive who has survived the
ages, and the more modern Mex-
ican in contrast. Tliese dances will

be done by members of Orchesis,
the apprentice groups, and by the
girls in fundamentals cla.sses.

The second scene is laid in the
market and is filled with the gaily
that goes with such a scene. The
dances portray the Indians on
their way to market, the Mexican
shoppers, and the American tour-
ists. Dressed in brightly colored
costumes, the Mexicans will sing
and dance. Under the direction of
Miss Emily Barksdale. the Span-
isli students are participating in
the May Day festival and singin'<

several .songs in Spanish. The
natives will vie in a rapid colorful
scene for the money of the ex-
travagant American tourists.

Amid all the lightness of the
market scene tlie queen of the
May will appear. Attended by
Mildred Corvin, maid of honor,
and the 18 members of the court,
the queen will reign over a great
festival, a Mexican fiesta. The
Mexicans will come from all .sec-

tions of the counti-y, from prov-
inces far and wide to portray their
native dances.

Tlie Jarabe is the national
dance of all Mexico danced alike
by the young and small to those
still agile on their feet. The au-
thentic costumes the Cliina Pob-
lana worn by the women and the
Citrro worn by the men is always
worn for the fiesta. The Sandunga
a native Tehuana dance from
Tchuantepec, comes from the eas-
tern coast of Mexico. There is a
legend about the headpiew! worn
by the women. It .seems that a
ship was wr<!cked near this coast
and numerous baby dre.s.ses of

Continued on Page 4

CORRECTION

Examinations for the .spring

quarKn- will begin Tuesday,
May 30, and end Fiiday, June
2, T. A. McCorkle, chairman of

the ,schedule committee an-
nounced this week in correctint;
the dates as published in the
college catalogue.

Bradshaw, Nichols
To Debate Thursday

Olive Bradshaw, junior from
Rice, and Alice Nichols, junior

from Lynchburg, will debate at

Lynchburg College on Thur,sday
night. May 4, Betty Adams, re-

cently elected president has an-
nounced.
They will uphold the negativft

side of the .statement, "Resolved
that the U. S. ,should cooperate in

establishing and maintaining an

Continued on Pugp 3

N. Y. Children Help
To Edit Music Hooks

A unique experiment in mu.sic
education, in which children from
7 to 9 years old, living in Evans-
ton, Wichita, Rochester, N. Y.,

and other cities are helping to
edit nine books on basic music in-
struction for children, is under
way at Northwestern University
under direction of John W. Beat-
tie, dean of the .school of mu.sic.

First volume of the .series has
come off the press, two additional
volumes will be publi,shcd within
60 days, and the remaining vol-

umes will bf completed in the
.spring of 1945. The .series is call-

ed 'The American Singer."

The books contain collections

of folk .songs, folk dances( games,
and mu.sic compo,sed to meet the
needs of children from the kin-

degarlen through the sixth grade.

Although Dean Beattie is edi-

tor-in-chief of the .series, he
points out that the real editors

arc the children participating.

"Each .song in the various col-

lections," ,said Dean Beattie, "is

tried out on the youngsters, and
it is they who, in the final analy-

sis, are the editors,"

"Our system .scraps the math-
Cnntinued on Page 4
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Suggestion to Students;

Check Up On Campus Habits

We don't like to keep harping on tiie

same things, week after week, and month

after month, but there are a lot of little

things that we do here at school that if we

thought, we wouldn't do, a lot of little

petty rules that the breaking of which

makes things harder for those with whom

We have to live and work.

There really isn't any good reason why

we have to cut across the lawn when there

are perfectly good sidewalks to walk on.

Yes, we know the benches are on the mid-

(lle of the lawn, but it isn't walking to and

from the benches that we are talking about;

it's the eternal and everlasting cutting

corners that leaves a barren pathway very

like the cow paths in more rural districts.

And the problem of going in the right

door at the post office arises again. The mob

that forms there before the mail is up re-

minds one of crowd watching a brawl of

some kind, but when the doors are opened

we can only be compared with an unruly

group (lashing to a bargain counter at the

last minute. The post office itself is narrow,

but we can't do anything about that. What

we can do, however, is to go in the right

door, to keep the tide going the .same way.

It isn't the number of people that causes

the trouble, nor yet the amount of mail that

is or isn't received; it's the clash between

those who go in the right door and tli*

who go in the wrong door. Suppose your

box is on the left side and you can get to

it more quickly if you go in the left door?

So what? It is worth having your arms pull-

ed from their sockets, it is worth the strug-

gle getting in and out the post office to get

that letter that much sooner? And do you

get it any sooner than if you went in the

right door in the first place?

There hasn't been a lot said about it

recently, but that doesn't mean there's any

decrease in the number of people hanging

over the Rotunda rail to get a close-up view

of all the dates. If those same people could

see the picture from the downstairs view,

next time they wouldn't be so curious. So

we suggest that some time you try it, that

some time you stand downstairs and look

up.

With the coming of spring it's a great

temptation to sit in your room and call to

your roommate who is out on the lawn or

passing on the street. But temptation or no

teijiptation, it doesn't look nice and really

we should be more considerate of those who

have spent years building up a good repu-

tation for Farmville girls.

We aren't just trying to find fault with

the behavior of the girls here. We are just

suggesting a genera! spring cleaning to rid

ourselves of all the little things that we

should not do.
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try to find a rare medicine for a dying child.
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Gleanings
By Bernice Copenhaver

There is a quietness on all the Euro-

pean fronts which can only be a prelude to

the Invasion Day. The action over the oon-

tinent in also a definite indication that the

Day must not be far away. There is one

continuous Allied aerial offensive against

enemy aidromes, coastal defenses, and
transportation. Berlin suffered a devastat-

ing attack lately. In this attack, the Allied

loss was more severe than it had been in

other operations.

* 4> 41

A temporary inactiveness is .still .seen

on all parts of the Russian fronts. It has

been over a week since any important an-

nouncement of victory has come from Mos-
cow. The Reds are holding their positions,

but they are not making any effort to ad-

vance. No doubt they too are waiting for

the opening of the Second Front.

* * «

In Burma, there is an enemy movement
to take the offensive again in an attempt
to prevent the breakdown of the invasion

of India. The Allies have been successful

in holding their positions in Burma, but
the Japanese will probably attack Impha!
in a desperate attempt to break through.

Their troops and supplies are decreasing

steadily, and they must take .some decisive

action.

* * «

Wadhe, enemy ba.se we.st of Hollandia,

has been sounded heavily from the sea and
air by the Allies. An air blockade against

the isolated Japanese troops on the eastern

part of New Guinea has been launched to

keep supplies from reaching them and to

keep them from evacuating.

« * * «

This past week. Secretary of the Navy
Knox died in Washington from a heart at-

tack. The flags of the American fleet all

over the world went to half-staff in his

honor. There is a great deal of speculation

as to whom his successor will be, but there

has been no hint as to whom Roosevelt has

in mind.

BITS 0'

THIS N' THAT
We couldn't resist traveling to

Randolph-Macon to pick up a few

bits this weelc. since the K. A. re-

union tlieie claimed so many of

our girls.

It is understood that Martha

Wtils' "Pinlty" was the most talk-

ative man of all those present and

accoimted for.

Best time of all was claimed by

our own Joan Davis.

And the Connelly and tlie Gag-
ley were together once again at

the memorable R.-M. reunion.

After seven and a half months

of 'long-time-no-see''. Prances

Seward went home last week end

to see her "guy named Joe."

Fiances Wentzel's interest in

Henry certainly doesn't seem to

be waning. What can John think

of it?

Funny story of tlie w eek: It's

all about a freshman who went

down to meet her date in the tra-

ditional freshman outfit of p. j.'s

under a coat. But it seems tliat

this freshman didn't quite know

the technique of keeping the pa-

jama legs rolled up. Embarrass-

ing moment? Ask the Lowe girl

—

guess she felt more than ever like

her name.

There's a certain group of girls

on the campus who seem to be

quite excited about the prospects

of this week-end. Yes, the Duke
boys are coming back for more!

What's the big rumpus about
one Charlie Fox Graham sending

one Mingea a box which included

evei-ything from a shirt to an on-
ion and things in between such as

a potato, sunburn lotion, and a

EC headache powder? 'Well, we
didn't hear all of the story.

Noljdy can ever call Hun Carper
a flirt. One of her "old friends

from home" rode by her the oth-
er day, blew the horn, then stop-
ped and called. It took a good five

minutes for her to reconcile lier-

self to their identity and have a
reunion.

Martha Cole, are you neglecting

Bill, or is Sickett just momentary?
After so long a "wait between

letters," Corvin heard from Thom-
as again. Yes, the one and only
Thomas Graham. That, dear read-
ers, accounts for the n ew gleam
in her eye and the 'irremoveable"
smile on her face. And when does
the young Naval officer return
from the Pacific, Corvin?

Oh yes, that man from Stuart
that we have been waiting so long
to see may be seen on our cam-
pus Sunday. Is that correct, Lois
Uoyd?
We picked this little tidbit out

of one of the national papers

—

the distinguished Chinese speaker
on our campus last week could

not get a taxi, and so she rode

in an ice trlick to the place in

which she was to lecture.

IIn a scrap key drive
univ. of texas collkttd
MORE THAN 8500 KEY> I

Map YOUR PALS
OVEJ? THERE .'

Buy IWR BONDS

GIANT STUDIE5 LAW
Clifford tvow\pson.6feet i injches

TALL, STUDIES LAiAZ AT MARQUETTE
UNIVERSITY IN MILWAUKEE NOTE HOW
HE TOWERS OVER HIS CLASSMATE .'

Question ot the Week
What have you alivays envied other people for doing and

never got nerve enough to do yourself?

Nancy Langhorne: Get an "A"
on teaching.

Louise Andrews: Get suntanned
without blistering.

Lelia Holloway: Reduce— I try

every day but no soap.

Libby Mountcastle: Snake some-
body's man.

Kitty Wright: Stay off the cam-
pus for week-ends and sucli.

Betty Ellis: Study.

Virginia T. Pullen: Clean my
room.

Mary Parrish Vic<'ellio: Bop
somebody on tlie chin and then
throw liim out on his left ear.
I Don't I sound vicious?)

BluiTer: Blulf.

Fay B. Johnson: To wear a
two-piece bathing suit.

Alice Nichols: Peroxide my liair.

Catherine Trower: Eat raw on-
ions.

Betsy Dillard: A back dive.

Charles Anna Price: Dress in

the latest fashion.

Helen Wilson: Speak l)efore an
audience. .

Liz Goodwin: Win tlie advanced
horsemanship class in S. T. C.'

iiorse show.

Vivian Gwaltney: Getting mar-
ried.

Judy Eason: Make a .speech

witliout getting scared.

Sara Wayne France: Take an
airplane ride.

Nell Richard: Make 'up my
mind.

Lucille Jones: Nothing: I think
I'm pretty good i everybody knows
I'm conceited anyway.)

Frances Lee Hawthorne: Since
I'm off government, I have nerve
enough to do almost anything
now.

Student Discovers Library

Full of Interesting Things

By MARGIE HEWLETT

We enjoyed hearing the inspi-

rational talk by Rev. Bouldhi. re-

tired Mlethodist minister from
Hampden-Sydney, at the union
Sunday school class.

The Canterbury Club will have
the installation of their officers at

the meeting this Sunday.

All Pi'esbyterian students are

invited to go to Longwood on a

hayride May 8.

In a series of exchange pro-

grams the Westminister Fellow-

ship will present a vesper program
to Hampden-Sydney this Sunday.

Tills week the topic in prayers

is "These Will Remain." The girls

will talk on the following topics

for the remainder of the week.

"Hope Will Remain," "Love Will

Remain," and "Life Will Remain."

Thou art. O God, the life and light

Of all this wondrous world we
sec ,

,

Its glow by day, its smile by night

Are but reflections caught from
Thee.

Wher'er we turn, Thy glories

shine.

And all things fair and bright are

Thine.
—Thomas Moore

The library's so full of a num-
ber of things . . . That's a pain-

ful paraphrase, we'll admit, but
it is nonetheless true. Without
clicking our teeth we could add
that it's a hub of activity and all-

inclusive congregation, even on
these spring days.

The upper strata of the build-

ing is dedicated to pinpoint con-
centration and the intenser form
of study. There one can duck into

a corner, stack-books sky-high
for inspiration or protection, and
memorize Latin verbs and the hu-
man .skeleton system. These Uttle

desks are likewise ideal for the
hasty composition of a term paper
sans tlie distractions of life in the
so-called privacy of one's domi-
cile. Rare masterpieces in the form
of letters have also been produced
in the I-want-to-t)e-alone cubby
holes.

Amid tlie quiet turmoil of first

floor numerous practices are con-
stantly pursued. Of course, we're
included in the hordes of puzzled
knowledge-seekers who stampede
the desk as an information bu-
reau. Sometimes we become nos-
talgia-addicts faithfully reading
every inch of type in home-town
newspapers. Sometimes we wander
about,half-heartedly taking ad-
vantage of the striking displays

and disarranging books in the

stacks I at such moments the al-

phabet invariably fails us, and we
never could understand the Dewey
Decimal System.)

The periodical room spills hu-
manity in various forms, shades

and conditions. Many slouch over

tables, scribbling furiously or star-

ing into space, unconsciously kick

ing their neighbor's pet .socks

Some thumb The Reader's Guide
copying lists of references, half

of whicli are destined to be ignor-

ed. Others merge into the easy
chairs to absorb tlie latest maza-
zines. All of us have discovered

that this room and its companion,
tlie Reserve Book Room, are de-
pendable localities in which to

stumble upon those elusive crea-

tures we've long been ti-ying to

contact— for an e^cliangc of gos-

sip or for more .significant trans-

actions. Too, the general atmo-
sphere in.spires such juvenile per-

formances as shoe swiping and
superfluous snoozing.

Tlie audio-visual room entraps

almost everyone at some time or

another. Here an attempt is made

to enlighten us by means of edu-
cational movies or slides. Occa-
sionally town groups, from high
school students to men's service

clubs, are similarly exposed to

worthwhile entertainment.

Being precisely what its name
implies, the Browsing Room is our

love. Even tlie shade of the walls

and furnishings is restful and
conductive to thorough relaxation.

We like to sprawl on the rug or

snuggle down in the deptlis of the

sofas and smirk at the NEW
YORKER. We may enter the lilje

with noble intentions, but t)efore

we leave we are usually lured to

play in the Browsing Room; keep-

ing up with serial novels is one

of our favorite passive indulgen-

cies. Tlien there's a fine collection

of "The World's Greatest Books"
which is not nearly so grueling as

a first glance might convey. And
naturally there are shelves, and
shelves of fascinating volumes and
files of oldish periodicals upstairs

, , . But this description was ori-

ginally planned to conclude on the

ground floor—besides, it's already

10 p, m., and the library's clos-

ing.
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Tennis, Softball,

Archery Tourneys

Begin May 12, 15

The all-day tennis tournament,

which will not count for points

toward the color cup, will be play-

ed May 12. Tlie archery tourna-

ment, which does give points for

tiie color cup, will be played th^e

.same date.

Plans are being made to play

Randolph-Macon in tennis, find

the WAC's at Camp Pickett in

Softball and tennis.

Captains for the Softball teams

will be elected Tuesday, May b.

and games have been scheduled

to begin May 15. Sue Hundley.

Softball manager, has announced
that eight practices qualify a girl

for the class teams.

5 "IdeaTCriteria"

Set Up by Willard

Heralded by some observers as

an educational "block-buster" is

a statement by Arthur Cutts Wil-

lard, president of the University

of Illinois: "Merely completing

the study of a collection of college

courses for which a degree is

awarded as a prerequisite to enter

some professional field is not an
education, nor is it likely to pro-

duce a broadly educated man.

'

Other educators have said that.

President Willard has said it be-

fore—but never so bluntly. And
Willard is an engineer—interna-

tionally known in his field.

President Willard is seeking the

solution to a dual problem: Pro-

ducing graduates who are "edu-

cated," not just "trained" in a

specialty, and providing educa-

tional benefits to students who
drop out of college after one or

two years with little benefit from

an uncompleted p r o f e s s i onal

course.

Declaring too much emphasis

has been given to professional

competence—"training"—and too

little emphasis to developing abil-

ity to think and acquire informa-

tion about men and affairs

—

"knowledge"— President Willard

set up five "ideal criteria for iden-

tifying an educated man." They
are:

1. Ability to use and understand

his native tongue in speech and
writing, in order to convey his

ideas and thoughts clearly and

effectively to others. Of course
|

this implies that he has ideas and
|

thoughts and wishes to transmit

them.

2. Ability to judge, compare,

evaluate, in short to criticize ob-

jectively, the ideas, thoughts, and,

conceptions of other men, and toi

engage in creative thinking for.

himself. Men express themselves'

in speech, the press, books, mov-

1

ies, works of art, laws, and rell-
j

gious beliefs. The educated man
should have acquired standards

,

and perspectives on which to base

critical appraisals of such expres-

1

sions. He should also be able to

,

recognize the true and detect the

,

false, Including the moral values
|

and purposes which inspire the

lives oS men.
3. Knowledge of man and their

affairs. Such knowledge is se-

cured through study of our own

and other people's cultures, their

languages, customs, laws, reli-

gions, and history. Travel by

land, sea, and air promotes and

complements such study in end-

less ways.
4. Knowledge of the physical

world and the universe in which

he lives, meaning, of course, some

understanding of the laws and

forces of nature. Such knowl-

edge ranges from astronomy to

bacteriology, from the very great

to the very small. It includes all

fields of natural science.

5. Knowledge of a profession or

a vocation for the purpose of

earning a living and serving God
and society as a competent and

morally responsible individual.

"We train men for all the pro-

fessions and vocations, but we
often fail to educate even those

who receive collegiate degrees,"

Piesident Willard said. —ACP

cm

HELEN WILSON

Athletic Council

To Have Banquet

A banquet for the n ew Athletic

Council will be given In the Col-

lege Tea R,oom on May 3 by the

outgoing Council.

Outgoing members of the A. A.

Council are: president. Patsy Con-

nelly; vice - president, Shlrlev

Pierce: secretary, Sara Jeffreys;

Dottle Sue Simmons, manager of

general basketball; Ruth Dugger,

manager of tennis; Eleanor Wade,

manager of badminton; and Grace
Lloyd, manager of swimming.
Incoming members of the Coun-

cil are. president. Helen Wilson;

vice-president. Bobble Scott; sec-

retary, Mary Walker Watts, treas-

urer. Fiances Lee; manager of

hockey. Ophelia Whittle; assistant

manager of hockey. Beanie Dud-
ley; basketball manager, Margaret
Orange; volleyball manager, Heidi

Lacy; tennis, Phyllis Watts; arch-

ery, Mildred Shlfflett; softbail.

Sue Hundley; badminton, Mar-
gart Lohr; swimming, Robin Lear;

and social chairman, Lucy Man-
son.

Other guests who will attsnd

this banquet are; Dr. Jarman,
Ml-. Graham, Dr. Stephens, Miss

Hlner, Miss Bugg, Miss Barlow,
and Miss Her.

No Pure Blood Race

Continued from Page 1

Is a gradual and slow process. It

Is so slow. In fact, that progress

made overnight may be undone
the next day. Demands made
and granted In the present war
emergency may not hold after

this period. Tills means that

majority and minority groups

must undei'stand one another's

problems and viewpoints.

"Therefore the process of ad-

justment Is one of reciprocal 'give

and take.' Advancement is not

made by either exorbitant de-

mands or by equally extravagant

denials," he concludes.

Dr. Krogman believes social

structures of the postwar world

must assume—since all men are

created biologically equal—social

equality.

There is no valid reason why
we should deny any group—racial

or religious—opportunity to par-

ticipate on even terms in social,

economic and political life of the

nation, he holds.

Stuffed Animalso.

Living Pets Fill

STC Days, Nights

Debate

Conttnued from Page 1

international police force upon the

defeat of the Axis powers."

Two teams from Lynchburg Col-

lege were guests on this campus
before Easter to debate the same
question.

Smoking Stands
For Army Made By
Industrial Dept.

The Industrial Arts Department
of the Farmvllle High School has

made two dozen smoking stands

for the Camp Pickett Station Hos-
pital recently. Also the Home
Ec. girls and the Girl Scouts

made thirty khaki utility bags for

the hospital. Both of these are

made under the auspices of the

Junior Red Cross.

Gone are the days . . . when we
bundled up to our necks in wooly
winter-wear Including ev/erythln?

from red flannels to fur wittens,

and left the stables wondering
whether we'd he too fni"eii' lu ro-

turn or not. Gone are the days of

weather threateiing snow or sleet,

or of cold frosty winas. Back to

Longwood come the "balmy
breezes" and the smell of lll'^c,

and back Into circulation come tr.e

blue jeans and cotton shirts and
plgtfflls. Gren: i; the relief, too;

for better n nave Llndy refusing

to move than to have the zip in

the air put the kick In his consti-

tution! Nor do Midnight and Mac-
Arthur feel as frisky as usual un-
der that brightening sunshine. Ah,

peace!

In fact. It's been so hot. that

wearing apparel decreases more
and more as the days go by . . .

Midnight doffed his martingale .

. . and ask "Silent Yokum" 'bout

the rest.

WANTED; Have you a Spotted

Horse In your closet? We don't

have but one . . . and MacArtlmr
needs a partner for the pair class!

Why a painted horse is so unusual,

we cannot comprehend, but hav-
ing thoroughly checked all pos-

sible land Impossible) soui'ces, we
find there's not another spotted

hoss within one hundred miles of

Farmvllle . . . except Beauty . .

and we just can't picture pairing

Beauty with Mac. Not that Mr.
Reld would object, but we just

don't see our way through. But
there are logical complications!

The only possible solution that

can be thought up is to smear the
white parts of MacArthur V'/it'i

brown shoe polish for the day of

the show and let the rain clean

him up later.

But then . . . that would Inter-

fere with Nancy Ingle's plans for

the costume class . . . and have
you done any thinking about that?
Don't forget . . . the pair costume
class Is open to any and every-

body, and you can dress to repre-
sent any and evei-ythlng . . . with-
in reason. Last year we had every-
thing from Spanish Cavaliers to

"Night Riders." and a wild class It

was.

Winnie and Mac must have
made up since the flght not too
long ago. Mary Ann Loving and
"Weedy" Rowe took them on an
all-day tour last FridaV, rain and
all, and with pleasant enough le-

actlons from both. We hope Fllcka
and Flash get along as well as a
pair in the show.
Other news of interest created

by the pair class is the fact that
Harry may be back for the show,
and will be doubled with Princess

... If Princess is still here.. (Defi-

nlteness is not one of our t>est

characteristics.) Also, Mr. Padgett
Is bringing Clairport down, and
the town horses can already be
seen practicing up for their vari-

ous shares in the exhibtlon. Mrs.
Withers' Black Diamond hos
learned how to trot by this year,

and will be on hand for our use.

It seems the airplanes around
here get pleasure out of swoopmg
down over more than the roof

these days. Joyce had quite a

fright when one zoomed above a

By BETTY BIBB

"Animals? I've never seen any
animals but the calico cat, the rid-

ing horses, and a mangy old dog
around S. T. C." quoth the insipid,

non-observant S. T. C. student.

But there are hundreds of things

that are called "animals" scat-

tered all over school. No, It's not

rats, termites, files, thousand-leg
worms, ants or other Insufferable

Insects, but the attractive little

creations the girls sleep with at

night. You know, they're the dear
little objects your roommate col-

lects—fuzzy-wuzzies, pandas. 111'

pink bunnies, cats, monkeys, men.
dogs, elephants, baby dolls — In

fact, everything but skunks, (un-

less some Include men In that cat-

egory.)

Some girls have a regular night-
ly ritual of sweeping the menag-
arle from the bed, depositing all

but one In the chairs, and clim-
bing Into bed with the favorite In

\\ei arms. Poor things, It's usu-
ally unceremoniously dumped into

the floor before morning.
Most of these pets bring back

vivid memories of Men, for they're
usually the suckers that pay $7
per stuffed doll. Girls are far too
wise for that.

Some .however, are souvenirs of
dances, vacations, distant lands
< which you have never even heard
of before your man was sent there)
conferences, and many other
schools, towns, and countries.

Switching back to live animals

—

who hasn't stepped on the calico
cat at least once a day? And what
upperclassman hasn't shuddered
at the sight of a big old dog,
"Jim" but then warmed to his

friendly advances? One girl has a
white rabbit as an Easter remem-
brance. To see him hopping
through the brightly colored tu-

lips in a really "technicolor
dream".

Incidentally, to those that never
notice animals, aren't we all?

Betty Ellis'

On the Ball

Say it with Flowers

Say it with Ours

COLLINS FLORIST

NEW SHIPMENT OF

Rytex Stationery

Martin the Jeweler

cantering gang in the Longwood
Ring last week Monday . . . but
she was probably just excited be-
cause It might have been a plane
like Jacquer's!

Next week we'll have things in

better shape to announce a few of

the intricate details involved in

planning a Horse Show, but in-

stead of just waiting around to

hear, why don't you ask a few
questions? You may find a class
you'd like to enter . . . .and you
may run off with one of those
ribbons.

And while you're asking ques-
tions, ask Helen Shaw where tlic

cow kicked Nellie?

Pega.sus

Mother's Day

—for—

Gifts and Cards

ROSE'S

5-1 0.25c Stores

Farmyille's Most Popular Store

Oieelings sports fans! The big

thing this week is May Day. Time
out Is even being caled on ath-

letics during the afternoons, so

that the girls may jouiiiey to

Longwood for practices. It will be

a colorful gala affair so put on
your walking shoes and jouiney

out to Longwood Saturday after-

noon. A bl^ time Is definitely in

store for you.

New York Trip

Our representatives have return-

ed from the New York physical

education convention, and with
lots of tales to tell. Not only did

they attend the convention, biit-

they saw the sights of New York
and thoroughly enjoyed them.

Conventions like these are a
great asset in any field, for they
give all who are Interested a bet-

er understanding of the subject

talked about. Tliey not only have
a chance to give their own Idea.s.

but can get ample Information as

to how other schools are run on
the athletic program.
New Ideas and plans In a pro-

gram always make the course more
interesting and we are looking for -

ward to lots of these new tilings in

our physical education depart-
ment.
Insid^itis

Do you have Insldeitis? This
disease is something that grips

you when you don't realize it. but
there is a definite way of getting
rid of It, and that's by going out-
side In the fresh spring air. Too
many of us stay inside and al-

though it's mighty hard to do with
the sunshine calling to us, we very

seldom do anything abqut it.

So you aren't an athlete! You
don't have to be one, for all you
have to do is just take a walk and
that will give you plenty of exer-
cise. A stroll through the residen-
tial section of the town Is always
lots of fun. for you can take a
peek at all the lovely gardens
around the many homes, or you
can just enjoy walking among the
shady treess.

If you are feeling energetic, try
tennis or some other sport you
have never tried before. After you
catch on to the fundamentals of
the game, you might find that you
can become a fairly good ployer
and that always makes the sport
more Interesting. Try getting out-
side for the fun and health of It.

Swimming
Many times before yours truly

has recommended the ole .swim-
ming hole here on campus for a

god time. Have you tried it yet?

Recreational swimming Is to be

lia'd in the afternoons now, so take

advantage of this and come down
and swim awhile. Swimming has
been found to be the best sport

of all in exercising all those tired

muscles, and a cool dip in the af-

ternoon will lefiesh you both in

mind and body.

If you aren't too good a swim-
mer, you needn't fear coming
down to the pool for there is al-

ways a capable life guard on duty
wlio will be willing to help .vou at

all times. There's always the shal-

low end of the pool to console
youivself with, and just sitting on
tlie edge and slicking your toes

in, always helps, too. Gather your
gang and journey poolward lor an
afternoon of fun.

Come on out and make this

year's May Day a success. The
walk to Longwood will be just line

for you. Until next week stay In

the game.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing

DURHAM, N. C.

The basic entrance requirements
are Intelligence, aptitude for nurs-
ing, and character. During the

War, high school graduates who
have not had college work, Ir.clud-

Ing chemistry, should enro'.l In the

special Pi'e-Nurslng Course offered

In this School, which will begin
July 3, 1944. Those who succe.ss-

fully complete this pre-nursing
course, and other students wltli

acceptable college work will begin
September 29, 1944. Tuition for

the pre-nursing course is $100.00

and $100.00 per year for the nurs-
ing. This covers the cost of in-

struction and maintenance. Stu-
dents joining the United States

Nurse Cadet Corps will have no
tuition to pay and will receive uni-

forms and stipends. Kellogg Loan
Funds for tuition are also avail-

able. Catalogue and application

forms should be obtained from:
The Dean of the School of Nurs-
ing, Nurham, North Carolina.

S. T. C. Students

visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

Patronize

PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store

MONTAGUE STATIONERY

WHITMAN'S AND HOLLINOS-
WORTH CANDIES

UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

Cards and Gifts

—for

—

Mother's Day

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
Farmville's Newest and Finest

5-10-25C Store

Peoples National
Bank

Farmvilie, VIrgiina

CARBS'UL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on

SavinKs Deposits

DEUCIOUS

SANDWICHES

College Shoppe

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

(High Street)

BUTCHER'S

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest sb'les in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Kodak Films

Printed and Developed

25c Entire Roll

Southside Drug Store

AFTER EASTER SALE

SPRING COAT-SUITS

J.4CKKTS AND SKIRTS

LESS 20%

from marked prices

Elevator Sei'vice

Second Floor and Basement

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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Spring at STC Finds Plaids^

Candy Stripes ''On Parade^^

Red, orange, yellow, green, blue,'|

indigo and violet flood the cam-

pus, as tlie debutantes step out in

tlieir polka-dot, candy striped and

Kingliam plaid t otton dresses. Cot-

ton is "on parade" this season

ranking above silk, rayon and

other lop fabrics.

Since the shortage of material

most of the favorite cotton dress-

es are made within the limits of

three yards. The low portrait

neck line pictures the face more

Ix'autifully and shows off the well

burned sun tan. The .slenderizing

lines are due to the short straight

narrow skirts which have to be

made within the bounds of the

limited material. Sleeves are just

a puff over the shoulder. In fact,

there is so little to the new cotton

dress, if you take a huff and a

puff you will blow it away.

"V ' doesn't only stand for vis-

tory, vegetable, and vitality but

for a new glamour in neck lines,

once you pictured tlie "V" neck

line set off by a purple shawl on

old, almost dilapidated lady.

I'i Kaps Spend Night

In Longwood Cabin

Eighteen members of the Pi

Kappa Sigma sorority .spent Sat-

urday night at the cabin at Long-

wood. Miss Rulli Gleaves chaper-

oned the paity.

The Tii-Sigmas were entertain-

ed by the pledges at a picnic at

Longwood Friday.

120 Upperclassmen

an

Now since women arc susceptible

to change, the V neck is the most

youthful and glamorous style of

our time.

Because of the fact the campus

motto is "Keep cool," there are

no accessories such as socks and

hair ribbons worn to set off the

cotton prints.

Don't let iris, tulips, jonquils

and dandelions be the only blos-

soming thing this season. Step out

in your favorite cotton print and

bloom with the rest of nature.

• SENIOR *
• PERSONALITY •

May Day

Continued from Page l

wide founces were washed ashore.

The Tehuanas salvaged them by

using them as a head covering

for all occasions.

The Jarana is a native dance

of Jucatan. The women dance m

a vei-y straight, dignified fashion,

arms held up. elbows to the side

the hips never moving and the

head held liigh. In contests they

vie with one another to see how

many men's hats tliey can pile

on their heads without droppin?

them. Tlie dance of the old men.

or Las Viejuitas is a religious

dance of Michoacan, in which the

cliaracU'rs portray pantomimcal-
ly the gesture of very aged men,
who as the dance progresses be-

come younger, until they are

agile, virile youth who only until

the end realize they are at heart

old men.

The Jicaru, a tray dance, in

Taruscan Indian costume is an-

otlier fiesta typt\ Tlie object is

to show the beauty of tlie trays

wliich are loaded with fruits and
flowers wliich are presented to tho

visitors or guests, tlie Americanos.

Virginia Mae Ellett has served
as general chairman for May Day,
assisted by Mildred Corvin as

business nuuuiger. Tlie entire pro-
gram is under the direction of

Miss Emily Kauzlarich, who has
been assisted by Miss Leola
Wheeler and Miss Emily Barks
dale.

Due to tlie difficulty in getting
materials for the costumes, much
substitution has been done, and
the dance groups will appear in

everything from men's pajamas to

dyed and redyed and remade cos-

tumes.

Member.s of the court include
Pi-ances Craddock, Virginia Mae
Ellett, Jane McPall. Mary Eve-
lyn Pearsall, Ann Blair. Betsy
Caldwell. Martha Higgins, Mari-
lyn Johnson, Lucy Manson. Jane
Crump, Prances Lee. Mary Cam-
eron Butt. Ann Carter, Joan Da-
vis, Mary Agnes Sheffield, and
Nancy Whitehead.
Committee iieads for May Day

are dance ciiairman, Ruth Dug-
ger: music ciiairman. Libby Jor-

dan; costume chairman, Dody
Jones and Margaret Ijawrence;

staging and i»roperties, Mary
Moore McCorkle; transportation,

Patsy Connelly: assistant busi-

ness manager, Catherine Tiower,

Continued /rovi Page 1

zabeth McLean, and Virginia Par-

son. Also Jane Paulette, Irena

Pomeroy. Katherine Prebble. Lou-

ise Putney, Virginia Radogna,

Jean Riddick, Jacqueline Ritchie,

Sally Robertson. Mary Walton
Rucker. Edith Sanford. Lois Lloyd

Sheppard, Mary Spradlin, Lorene

Tliomas, Mary Virginia Walker
and Betty Woodward. Virginia

Treakle is chairman of the Mem-
bership Committee.

Serving on the Music Commit-
tee with Connie Ozlin as chair-

man are Mildred Altice, Ellen Bai-

ley, Betty Blackwell, Nancy Blair,

Martha Ellen Jones, Georgia

Knight, Julia Messick, Alice Park-

hurst, Virginia T. Pullen, Nell

Scott. Margaret V. Verrell. and
Martha Watkins.

Louise Blane, Anna Crittenden,

Eugenia Dickerson, Shirley East-

erly, Peggy T. Ross, and Virginia

Via will work with Margaret Shef-

field, chairman of the Pi-ayers

Committee.
Helping Shirley Cruser on the

Public Affairs Committee will be

Jean Akers, Eleanor Bisese, Alice

Buck, Nancy Dickerson, Caroline

Huddle, Earlene Kimmerling, Kit-

ty Maddox, Dorothy Overcash,
Dorothy Overstreet, Glenn Anne
Patterson, Margaret Stewart, Ca-
therine Ti'ower, and Phyllis Watts.

Aline Boss and Caroline Marsh-
all will assist Sara Moling on the

Publicity Committee, while Mar-
garet Barksdale, Betsy Dillard,

Betty Ellis, Anne Hamlin, Nancy
Harrell, Lucille Jones, Elizabeth

Mast, Carolyn Moon, Helen M^in-

dy, Carlotta Norfleet, Lorraine

Raiford, Bobbie Scott, Gwen
Slaight, and Mary Watkins will

work on the Service Committee of

which Pat Garth is chairman.

Assisting Betsy Fox, head of the

Sing Committee, are Betsy Cald-
well, Martha Higgins, Anne Mas-
lotl, Margaret Massey, Alice Nich-
ols, Jane Phithower, Martha
Watson, and Ophelia Wlititle,

Betty Adams, Peggy Alphin,

Pauline Barnes, Carolyn Bobbitt,

Katherine Burford, Vivian Ed-
munds, Mary Elizabeth Puqua,
Eleanor Hall, Edith Jones, Mar-
garet Mclntyre, Marion Orange-
Virginia Sliackelford, Anne Sum-
mers, Dorothy Southall will serve

on the Social Committee. Judy
Reick is chairman of this com-
mittee.

Pi-eslimen will continue to work
on the same committees which
they signed for in the winter
quarter.

"Y" committees meet on the
second and fourth Wednesday
nights of each month in desig-
nated rooms throughout the
buildings.

Officers of the Y. W. C. A. in-

clude Sara Bird Williams, pres-
ident; Mary Anne Jarratt, vice-

president; Anne Martin, secreta-

ry; Minnie Lee Grumpier, treas-

urer: and Agnes Stoakes, fresh-
man counselor. Miss Winnie Hin-
er is chairman of the advisory
board.

Just Looking^ Thanks
By EVELYN GRIZZARD

It's not too hot to travel yet.'

and so the horde still migrates on
week ends. The destinations were
many and distant this week end.
To Arlington went Betsy Dillard

and to Washington. D. C, went
Ruth Jones. To Raleigh went Jane
Ford and to Bluefield went Ann
Kingdon. Pat Buckler visited in

Chapel Hill and Betsy Corr at-

tended the dances at Annapolis.

Also the following cute girls at-
tended the dance at Randolph-

1

Macon College in Ashland: Lou'
Baker. Betsey Caldwell. Jeraldine I

Payne, Rose Marie Waggner, Joan
Davis. Lucy Messick, Mary Fran-]
les Moon, and Ann Tucker. .

'

In Richmond visiting Margie
Hewlett were Ann Jones, Nancy

j

Pitts, and Minnie Lee Grumpier.
To be found in Richmond for
other various and .sundry reasons.

were Mary Sterrett, Nancy Adams,
Finances Lee Hawthorne, Margar-
et Abersold, Betty Bridgeforth,

Gerry Beckner. Sue Harper, Jos-
celyn Gillum, Betty Lee, Fiances
Lee. Lucy Harvie and Ann Martin.

Visiting Jerry Titmus in Pe-
tersburg was Jean Arrington and
visiting Kitty Parham was Kitty
Sue Bridgeforth.

Home to Suffolk went Betty.

Jones, Margaret Sheffield and
Viola Surring, To Emporia went
Nancy Harrell, Dora Jones, Lucy
Manson. Harriette Moore, Mary
Watkins, Eloise Stancell, Kather-
ine Parker, and Bobbie Scott. In
Norfolk, were Nell Richards and
Vivian Edmunds.
Ginny Woodward. Olivia Jane

Meade and Ann Carter visited in

Cumberland. Judy Connelly vis-

ited Barbara Montgomery in Al-

Henry Will Speak
To Church Group

Miss Virginia Henry, state di-

rector of Methodist Young Peo-

ple's work, will speak at the

Farmville Methodist Church, Sun-

day night. May 7 at 7:15 o'clock.

This meeting will take the place

of the weekly Wesley Foundation

service.

gerta and Virginia Via visited

Betty Tom Andrews in Roanoke.

Also visiting in Roanoke were

Betty Jane Austin, Beatrice

Brucli. Laura Dance, Susan Left-

wich and Helen McGuire.

Minnie Rose Hawthrone visited

Aloi.se Boswell in Chase City. Bet-

ty Albright, Evelyn Cole, and

Margie Pierce also spent the week

end in Chase City.

FAY NIMMO

"There'll never be another like

her ", is a common phrase used

in speaking of this week's senior

personality—and we do mean per-

sonality. To say that she is

president of the senior class in-

cludes every meaning of the word

president. She is a ti'ue leader

in spirit and in fact, as well as

in formality, of the class of '44.

Always ready to give a new idea

a try, Nimmo has done many un-

usual things during the course of

her college. In fact, she even
managed to get married this

spring! For four years it has
been "Faye n' Jack" to us all,

and now it is truly "Faye and
Jack Webb"—and at the moment
she is with him in Georgia.

Her carefree manner and her
gay regard might not give evid-

ence of her high scholastic attain-

ment, but plus her personality,

she has a keen mind that has
brought her a high average in her

studies.

Her personal integrity, her true

leadership, her delightful laugh,

her craziness, her fun and fro-

hcking—all that goes to make up
Faye will long be associated in

our minds with our beloved class

president, Faye Nimmo Webb.

Edit Music Books

Continued from Page 1

ematical concept of note values

based upon number of beats. Chil-

dren know nothing about frac-

tions, and it is difficult for them
to understand the meaning of an
eighth note or a quarter note. So
we express the note in terms of

a word which, when chanted, ap-

proximates in duration the note it

represents."

"Tlius an eighth note is called

a running note. When the class

chants this word, the duration or

length of the note is the same as

an eighth note, for the word, it-

,self, must be uttered quickly."

"The quarter note, similarly, is

called a walking note, the half

note is slow, and the whole note is

held."

"The children take to these de-

signations very readily, and by

means of rhythmic chants soon

develop a remarkable sensitivity

to these note values."

—ACP

KEEP ON
fsM^I^B^SM

WITH WAR BOHDS

One 35 passenger bus and station

wagun.s and taxies. For special

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line

Phone 78

MEET ME
—At—

SHANNON'S

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite Postufftre

See Betty Bridreforth

Our Representative
#**' ' FiveN

WARING'S
ORY TUNES
ightt a Week

all NBC Stations
Ŝ ^fon"!

JOHN NESBITT'S
PASSING PARADE
Tues.Wed.Thurs. Nights

all CBS Stations

BBR
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Students, Faculty To Visit Pickett On Saturday

AKGMakesRoyallHonoraryMember;
Taps Jarratt^ Wade^ Wilson^ Whittle

Society Recognizes
Leadership Ability

Kach Quarter

Miss Rachel Royall, secretary to

the Head of llie Home and a

Paimville alumna, ha.s been elect-

ed to lionorai'y membership in Al-

pha Kappa Gamma, national lead-

ership fraternity, Lucy Manson,
president of the Parmville chap-
ter, announced this at the tapping

,service last Friday morning

Mary Anne Jarratt, junior from
Jarratt: Eleanor Wade, junior

from Charlottesville ; Ophelia
Whittle, junior from Petersburr,

and Helen Wil.son, junior from
Petersburg were tapped as mem-
bers at this service.

Mary Anne is vice-president of

the Y. W. C. A., and newly-elected

treasurer of Kappa Delta Pi, and
the Monogram Club. Ophelia is

the vice-president of the Student
Government Association while

Helen is the president of the Ath-
letic Association.

Alpha Kappa Gamma taps girls

each quarter for leadership, schol-

arship, and character. Newly-
elected officers are Lucy Manson
president; Sara Bird Williams,

vice-president; Jane Waring Ruf-
fin, secretary; and Hametie
Moore, treasurer.

Misses Elizabeth Burger and

Ruth Cleaves are the faculty ad-

visers.

Soph, 3 Seniors

Assist at Pickett

P&tricia Ames, sophomore from
Birds Nest; Evelyn Faw, senior

from Roanoke: Gussie Himes, sen-

ia iTo^ Roanoke, and Helen Sav-

age, senior from Exmore, of the

War Service Offlce of the Busi-

ness Education department are

assisting with the "long distance"

telephone work at Camp Pickett

on week-ends,
Tlie work involves taking the

calls, recording, rating and rout-

tion. The girls are extremely en-

ing of calls, and giving informa-

thusiastic over the work. Mr. Hal-

lisy stated, and are receiving ex-

cellent business training.

Johnson To Head

Cotillion Club

Trower, Massey,
Caldwell Chosen

Marilyn Johnson, junior from

Roanoke, was elected president of

the Cotillion Club last night. She
will succeed Virginia Mae EUett

in this position.

Betsy Caldwell, junior from
Sweet Briar, was elected vice-

president to suceed Jean Aring-

ton. The vice-president is the

leader for the Spring Cotillion.

Elected as secretary - treasurer

of the club was Margaret Poque
Massey, junior from Hampden

-

Sydney, succeeding Betty Bridg-

forth; Katherine Ti'ower, junior

from Eastville, was elected bus-

iness manager, succeeding Shirley

Pierce. Mr. M. Boyd Coyner was
re-elected as adviser for the Cotil-

lion Club.

The Club is an organization

with a membership of two hun-
dred and fifty students whose
primary aim is the promotion of

good dancing. The club spon-

sors two major dances each year.

one in the fall and one in the

spring

to be regarded as important

events in the social life of the col-

lege year.

Spring Cotillion set was held on

this campus on Saturday, April

22, at which time Jean Arington

led the figure. Following the dance
the traditional Goat Week was
held for initiation of new Cotil-

lion members.

Civil Service Test

Given To Students

51 College Girls

Complete Work

Civil Service Representative Z.

M. K. Fulton conducted the re-

gional Civil Service examination
for junior stenographers and typ-
ists in Business Education depart-
ment last Piiday, May 3, Fifty-
one college girls and 18 high school
students completed the test, Ricli-

ard Hallisy, head of the Business
Education department, reported.

Students Show Shorthand Skill

As far as can be judged from
the reactions of those who took
the examination and from a cur.'>

017 examination of the papers,
nearly all of the college girls pass-
ed with little difficulty. Mi-. Hal-
lisy revealed to the press. Mr. Ful-
ton, in his official report stated,

"I have been particularly impress-
ed by the degree of shorthand skill

shown by most of the college girls,

A moi-e complete report of the re-
sults of the test can not be given
to date,"

Those girls who took the test

are, Patricia G, Ames, Ruth D.

Notice—Heads
Of Organizations

Heads of all organizations,

please turn in to the calendar

chairman the names of all

officers, members of your or-

ganization, and first and second
choice for meeting time.

ToHaveand To Hold Becomes

Motto Roof Sun tVorstiippers

What is it that girls will waste

precious time for. look unattrac-

tive for, smell like vinegar and
baby oil for, suffer painfully at

night for, and encounter count-

less other inconveniences for. And
yet vow they enjoy? Oh, no not

May Day . . . SUNBURN! Yes,

whenever the sun shines warmly, a

young girl's fancy lightly turns to

thoughts of getting a suntan.

The methods of acquiring this

most valuable beauty aid vary.

Are you the vinegar or baby oil

fan? Tlie odor, if you please,

gives baby oil a distinct advan-
tage, for what professor desires

the scintillating scent <note sar-

casm) of vinegar wafting under
his very nose? Yet vinegar pre-

sents a sure-fire way of getting

rid of undesirable guests. Any-
way, both are used to such an
extent that it's practically impos-

sible to walk across the Dining

hall roof without stumping your

toe on a bottle.

Some optimistic souls were on

the roof in March (well, April,

anyway). I do believe they pro-

fit by it, too, for the white-skin-

ned girls that started late in the

hot sun are peeling right now.

There are some fortunate people

These dances have come^^^°«J^«'
^etty R. Critz. Sarah J.

^^Danby. Laura E. Dance, Virgmia
Fulfher, Kat,liryn H. Jiutchiiisom
Margie Lee Hyatt, Ullian John-
son, Evelyn M. Moore, Frances M.
Orange, Katharine R. Parker,
Margaret I. Perry, Isabell W. Ran-
sone, Rachel B. Ranum, and Wil-
ma G. Bawlinson.

Also Marguerite Reid. Jeanne
A. Richardson, Gloria L. Rodgers.
M. Urcil Shepard, Florence L.

Smith, Shirley W, Stonnell, Nancy
L. Taylor, Annie Belle Vaughan,
Rosemarie D. Waggner, Virginia E.
Wells, Betty Moss, Mamie N. Noel.
Emily F. Humphries, Betty W.
Wright, and Betty W, Woodward.

Also Betty Ann Wimbish, Vidil-
lia M. Waller, Dorothy L. Turley,
Mary Hardy Taylor, Cile S. Sarv-
er, Ethel H. Robertson, Marjorie
H. Pierce, Virginia Mae Packett,
LaVerne Morrison, Olivia J.

Meade, Mary C. Lynch, Prances
H. Lee. Rosalie P. Jones, Betty J.

Jones. Anne H. Jacob, Harriette
C. Dowdy, Jane D. Crump, Mar-
garet W, Claiborne, Ctecelia G. Ar-
thur, and Virginia E, Treakle.

No First-Sight Love
Say Montana Coeds

Co-eds at Montana university
don't believe in love at first sight.

And despite the wartime trend,
they're in no big rush to get
married. These facts are reveal-
ed in a campus survey of attitudes

toward engagement and marriage
in a sociology class titled, "The
Family."

The conclusions were based on
the answers of 95 university wom-
en proportionately allocated
among the four college classes.

The average age of the group
was 19.

A romantic 18 per cent of those

questioned looked upon "love at

first sight" as a requisite to a

happy marriage, but an impres-
sive 82 per cent thought there's

nothing to it.

that tan very easily and hence
win the everlasting envy of their

friends who lie for days in the

sun and have only a beet red

complexion to show for it.

A great many girls combined
one hour for the purpose of two
things: to skip dinner and reduce
and to go on the roof and get a

tan for May Day. Much to their

dismay, this didn't always work.

By four o'clock they'd have weak-
ened and eaten a rich chocolate

sundae and the tan was in the

midst of coming off in layers by

the time for the big event. So
they didn't profit much by it.

Some were brown, with a look

of vibrancy and to me, which
looked well in the May Day fes-

tival. After all, the Mexicans are

dark-skinned, too!

Getting a tan can be fun, if

you're not the restless type. The
pilots that swoop over every aft-

ernoon enjoy it, at least since ev-

erywhere there are groups of scan-
tily clad girls absorbing the sun's

rays.

During the time, a few try to

study or play bridge, most females

just sleep or execute a reasonable

facslmilie thereof by shutting
Continued 07i Page 4

Correction

Lucy Bowling, sophomore from
Farmville, is the new president of

F. T. A. for the coming year

rather than Mary William Calvert.

Mary William could not accept

the position due to a heavy sche-

dule next year.

Woodward Elected

President of BET
For Coming Year

6 Students
Receive Bids

Mary Pi'anklin Woodward, jun-
ior from Barhamsville, was elect-

ed President of Beorc Eh Thorn.
English honor .society, at a recent
meeting. She will succeed Jane
Smith.
Mary Franklin is a member of

Kappa Delta Pi and newly-elected
secretary for the coming year,

past president of Future Teach-
ers of America, .secretary of the
Granddaughters club for 1944-45,

and is a member of the editorial

staff of the Rotunda.
Other newly-elected officers in-

clude Sara Moling, junior from
Winchester, vice-president to suc-
ceed Jeanne Strick; Ann Martin,
sophomore from Suffolk, record-
ing secretary, to succeed Lucille

Lewis; Jean Pi-osise, junior from
Wilson, corresponding secretary;

Virginia Lee Abernathy. junior

from Cochran, treasurer to suc-

ceed Mary Franklin Woodward;
and Catherine Lynch, sophomore
from Licbanon, historian, to suc-
ceed Virginia Lee Abernathy.

Pulitzer Prize Winners Presented

At the meeting the Pulitzer

prize winners were announced and
a few were discussed by Jean
Prosise.

The purpose of Beorc Eh Thorn
is to encourage creative writing
and the study of literature.

Members include girls who have
had as much as 18 hours of Eng-
lish with an average of B or

above.

Boerc Eh Thorn recently issued

bids to 3 juniors and 3 sopho-

more to become members. Jun-
iors receiving bids are Patricia

Garth, Parmville; Nancy Harrell,

Emporia; and Josephine Shaff-

ner, Hampton. Katherine Allen,

Enonville; Connie Ozlin, Chase
City; and Virginia Ti-eakle, Farm-
ville, are the sophomores who re-

ceived bids.

S.T.C. Guests To Tour Camp in jeeps,

Will Have Dinner In Post Mo

Col. Frank B. I.4imm(ins, com-
manding: ofl\' er of Camp Pick-

ett.—Cut courtesy the Camp
Pickett News.

Y Cabinet To Hold
Set-Up Conference

Beginning at 4 o'clock Tliursday,

May 11, the old and new Y. W.
C A. cabinet members and facul-

ty advisers will meet at Longwood
for the annual set-up conference.

At this time, plans and aims foi

the year 1944-45 will be discussed.

Agnes Stokes, freshman cou!i-

sellor for tlie Y will lead the devo-
tions at the conference.

An open a.ssociation meeting, to

which the student body is invit-

ed to attend, will be held at 5

o'clock, Co.a-Colas and buns will

be served by the social committee.

Leeper Will Speak
In lounge Tonight

Miss Mary E. Leeper, executive

secretary of the A.s.sociaUon of

Childhood Education in Wa,shinK-

ton, D. C„ will .speak at 8:30

o'clock tonight in the Student
Building Lounge, Betty Watts,
president, has announced.

Invitations have been issued to

all elementary majors, members
of the Education Department and
the Training School faculty to

attend the lecture and reception.

APS Promotion Day
Slated for May 26

Alplia Phi Sigma Promotion
Day, at which time tlio,se members
who have attained a B plus aver-

age for the fall and winter quarter
will receive tlu'ir Master's Degiecs,
will be held at chapel on Friday,

May 26. Alpha Phi Si^ma is an
honorary fraternity in .scholar-

ship for froslmicn and .soiihonioi es.

Several prospective students of

S. T. C. were entertained in the

.scliool dormilf)ry tliis week-end by
Alplia Phi Sigma. Prospective Wm-
dents visit S. T. C. each year dur-

ing the spring quarter and are

u.sually entertaineiJ by Alpha Phi

Sigma.

WA( s To Present
Retreat Ceremony

Approximately GOO stuilents and
faculty have signed up to go to

Camp Pickett for the afternoon

and evening on Saturday, May 13,

in answer to the invitation to tlie

entire personnel of the college
from the Camp Pickett officials,

the 78th division, and from the
two WAC detachments stationed
there.

Announced In Chapel

Those going to Camp Pickett

will be transported to the camp
in buses. Dr. Jarman said when
he announced the invitation to

the student body in Chapel last

Friday. While at the camp they

will be shown as mvich of interest

as is po.ssible, and the men will

give several military demonstra-

tions. A tour of the camp in jeeps
is included as part of the special

program for the college in order
to show .something of the life and
work of the WACs and the men.

Dinner On Post

For the benefit of the guests
there will be an all WAC Retreat
Ceremony preceeding dinner. Col.

Fi-ank B. Lammons, Post Com-
mander revealed. Tlie entire per-

.sonnel of the .school will have
dinner on the Post in the mess
halls with tho.se stationed there
as part of the program.

Following dinner a dance will

be given foi' the guests in the

Field Hou.se with a special orclies-

tra for the occasion, Col. Lam-
mons said. The Field House has
seating capacity of 4000.

II. S. O. Organizes

Organization for the trip will be

under the direction of Mi.ss Leola

Wheeler and the U.S.O. Commit-
tee. Dr. Jarman reported yester-

day.

Tlio.sc faculty and administra-

tion members who have signed up
to make the trip are Mi.s.se.s Mary
Nichols. Mary Clay Hiner, Winnie
Hiner, Ottie Craddock, Pauline

Camper, Margaret Hall, Mary
Barlow, Willie London, Lila Lon-
flon, Grace Moran, Elizabeth Bur-
ger. Grace E. Mix. Ida Penny,
Mary Haynes, Carrie Taliaferro,

Emily Bark-sdale. Ruth Gleaves,

Edith Stevens, Virginia Bedford,

Olive Ilcr. Carmen Clark. Emily
Kauzlarich, Bessie Jeter. Lucille

Jennings, Alice Caiter, Mr. Ray-
mond French, Dr. F. F. Swert-

feger, Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Jeffers,

Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Simkins, Mr,

and Mrs, R. G. Halli.sy, and Mrs.

Beazley.

Week-End Affords Variety of Weather^

Food^ People^ Acthity^ Life in General
There's a lot of talk lately about,

variety. Variety in food, in weath-
er, in people, and in life in gen-

eral. Give us your kind attention

while we rave on about variety in

one more a.spect, and we'll tiy to

let up on it awhile.

Next to going home, a school-

gal loves best to have company.
Ask anybody! Tlie Variety this

week concerns the various and
sundry types of week-end guests

we had for May Day. and believe

it or not. if you didn't notice it,

you may hereby rate yourself as a

subnormal moron and judge your
lack of observation accordingly.

It isn't so bad to walk into the

front hall, or the Rotunda, and be

greeted by a few .soldiers or sail-

ors. They're everyday occurrences

and to be expected. It's great to

walk in and find one's Mother on
the premises. It's just too cute to

have your little sister playing

around like a miniature S. T. C'er

and making p«'ople wonder at the

rate the younger generation has
grown up. But by gawsh, it Kcts

awkward for a respectable eal to

walk out into the hall clad only

in a towel or two, and liafta dash

back to keep from encountering

.som< b(xiy else's little brother!

Yes, there we have it. May Day
vistors were unlimited. There was
enough interest involved to in-

clude everybody from Gran'ma to

Baby Biother. and the relatives

turned out in full force. Over the

well iK-aten tracks to Lf>ngwood
went autos and pedestrians; bi-

cycles and baby -carriages; .sold-

iers and .sailors; boys and girls . . .

all kinds of girls! Tall, .short, lean

plump. Loping alonf< at an easy

amble, or bri.skly marclung in ca-

dence with their uniformed daU^s.

The little :,i:,ters proved inter-

esting. Everywhere we looked we
.'•aw Jackie Paideii with her "two
in hand". For nearly the whole

! week, wee June Wimbish trailed

' Betty Ann to cla.s.ses and meals, a

Iminute replica, complete with
curlers and liou.secoat; and even

I

at the dance she followed suit with
the college girls, and broke a cou-

ple of hearts from where .she sat

in full glory of her eleven years.

Jackie .Surface vied with Barbara
for "getting around" . . . and she

even brought along her own date.

Evei-ywhere we Imjked we .saw lit-

tle sisters . . . and we hope they'll

all come back eventually . . . may-
be as students.

The mothers were too numerous
to name. Tlie whole audience was
generously sprmklcd with fatiiers.

B^ sisters and brothers, too, were
in their fraternal glory, and there

were all kinds of aunts and uncles

Continued on Page 4
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Is It Time To Let Up

In Our War, Peace Efforts?

Last week the government announced

(hat most meats would henceforth be ra-

tion free. Sometime a^o the strict ban on

pleasure drivinjj: was lifted.

Does this mean that the war is coming

to a close? Does it mean that now we are

on the home stretch and can ease up?

No, definitely and emphatically, no. It

means only that the government, having

taken the meat and gas situation in hand,

has partially, at least, solved these prob-

lems and can now rai.se some restrictions

that six months, a year ago, were necessary.

How do we dare to think that the war is

nearly over? How dare we be that stupidly

optimLstic on the verge of the long talked-of

invasion? Perhai)s the invasion is at hand.

Perhaps the invasion is the home stretch,

but that "home stretch" is to be by far the

hardest, the most tragic part of the war;

the darkest hour that comes just before the

dawn.

Bright dawn wiil follow that darkest

hour of the invasion only if we who have

to remain at home make truly worthwhile

those things for which this war is being

fought, only if we who are in college today

can see clearly our part in the war and in

the world to come after the war. Daylight

will appear only if the peace is won as well

as the war. And the winning of the peace

is in our hands, beginning now, this very

day.

We cannot afford to let up in our efforts

to win the war. We cannot afford to let up

in our efforts to win the peace.

Le.st another night of brutal darkness

follow the end of the war, let us now re-

main immovable in our purpose of spread-

ing the four freedoms over all the earth.

Let us not give an inch, or part of an inch.

Let us not be overly optimistic and thus

become an easy prey for that very enemy
our brothers, fathers, husbands and sweet-

hearts are giving their lives to overcome.
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In Appreciation
To Miss Kauzlarich and those on the fa-

culty who assisted her; Miss Barksdale and

Miss Wheeler; to Virginia Mae Ellett, to

Mildred Cbjrvin, to committee chairmen

and members, to all who took part in the

program go the thanks and appreciation of

the Student Body for a May Day that was

charming in its difference, beautiful in pre-

.sentation.

The performance that was witnessed in

the Longwood amphitheater Sunday, after

having been postponed from Saturday be-

cause of inclement weather, was one that

gave evidence of the long hours spent in

planning and developing. The perfection

of each detail in costume, in setting, in

atmosphere, was w^orthy of a professional

group and evidenced the spirit of coopera-

tion that must have prevailed among those

directing from start to finish of the Mexi-

can May Day.

Much credit is due, too, to each and ev-

ery student who took .part in the program.

The long hours of constant practicing

made necessary by the size of such a pro-

duction was, of course, wearing to the

nerves, and called for no little sacrifice on

the part of thoi;e participating.

But all gave unbegrudgingly of their

time, of their effort, to make the "Cinco de

Mayo" an unequalled success. Again, the

thanks of the Student Body.

Gleanings
By Alice Nichols

The Chinese front looks dark this week
as Japan's offensive gains momentum. Us-

ing her crack troops from Manchuria, Jap-
an is trying to gain control of Loyang, a

ba.se from which she may try to capture

Chungking, China's war-time capital. Such
a move as this might knock China out of the

war. It is easy to see through Japanese stra-

tegy and know the offensive is a timely

one. The Allies are occupied with the Euro-

j)ean front and can offer little help to the

('hinese forces at Loyang and in the moun-
tains southwest of Chingsein.

* * *

The Japanese are also making the situ-

ation in Burma look anything but bright.

British and Indian troops have withdrawn
from Buthedaing which the British captur-

ed only two months ago. The purpose of the

withdrawal it is stated is to "readjust our

positions," which is perhaps saying in a

clandestine manner that we are retreating.

The fighting in the Kalapanzen Valley, how-
ever, is in our favor, attacks near Kohima
having been turned. In the Mogang Valley

Stilwell's forces are advancing on Japan-
ese ba.ses of Kamaing, Mogaung, and Myit-

kyina.
* * * •

The Pacific theater is centered this week
on New Guinea as allied air forces bomb
bases along the northern coast, still in Jap-
anese hands. Bombing has continued on
bases of Rabaul, New Britain, Kavung,
New Ireland and Scouten Island. The town
of Panape in the Carolines received a share
of 87 tons of bombs as did other bases in

the Truk atoll and Marshalls.
* i» *

On the Russian front Sevastopol has
undergone terriffic bombing as the Russians
have opened a powerful land drive toward
this city. The Germans have been pushed
back and their attacks repelled by the Rus-
sians.

* « *

In Europe the air assault continues, the

heavieset bombing located in Berlin. Along
the French coast between Calais and Dieppe

and in the Bucharestian area of Romania.

The results of these raids will be seen on

the day of invasion.

From Here V Yon

Now after many month.s of an-
ticipation, we find Cinco de Mayo
behind us. Orchids should go to

each and every person who par-

ticipated in the festival, or helped
make it possible, for it was truly

a lovely affair, and one that wi!l

not be forgotten, though gone.

To Marilyn Bell go apologies

from the weather man for not
bringing rain at the desired time,

consequently the rick-shaw affair

was out. So solly . . .

Last week-end certainly was a
big one for Bracie. Not only did

hc!' Mother come, but Charlie and
liis Mother too. Practically a fam-
ily reunion, eh Brace?

Wliat's the rumor about Gwen
A kiss getting rid of the civilian

Sunday night for the Army Air
Corps? Didn't realize men were so

plentiful these days!
What we want to know is why

Jane "Cliubby" Crump didn't wear
the cactus corsage that Trevillian

Augustus Kern, Jr., sent her?
Olive Bradshaw finds herself

"fascinated" again—this time it's

the army!
Mildred Corvin's telegram fro.n

Earl Sunday created no mild sen-

sation. That guy must have it bad.

What's all this Liz Tennent de-
clares about disliking attentive

'

men? Wonder where such crea-

!

tures exist?!? !

Lucille Jones certainly believes

in safety in numbers. She was re-

cently seen with five at one time.

Yes. we said FIVE!
Eileen Bowles' "publicity sunt"

pulled in the Weyanoke Sunday
was definitely amusing. In case

you haven't heard, she lost her
shoe in the lobby and walked right

on declaring later she didn't even
miss it!!!

Lucy Messick and Dick certain-

ly do seem to hit things ofl quite

well. She also reecived a "neat
note" from Moffett too, this week
end.

Regrets go to "Red" Hanbury
because of the dance. The corsage
was a nice gesture, but it didn't

work! Again, so solly!!!

STC must be slipping ....
Sumpter Priddy chose Randolph-
Macon w. C. to us this week-end.
We can't pass up a mention of

"his Nibbes", Leroy. Can't under-
stand how Betty Tom did it. Ditch

him we mean. But thanks to an-
other kind hearted Soph the T.

D. and H. soldier was well sur-

rounded with girls who even prov-

ed to him that STC girls can cook.

Where the Navy publicity man
at May Day came from we haven't

found out, but we know where he
went! Hope he got some good
shots anyway — he tried hard
enough.
Chambers Street, running be-

tween Junior Building and the
library seems to be a night center

of attraction this week. First, the
"picnic" 'well, there was a fire)

last Friday night. And then on
Monday, a serenade from a group

of the "old school" from Death
Valley with all the old songs

—

event a fond "Goodnight Ladies

"

to conclude with, after spreading
"with song and story, the fame
of HSC".

E. Banks comes back from home
full of wedding plans— an all-

white wedding, it's to be. Don't
forget "something old, something

Continued on Paae 3

R.S.GALLOIVAY
ATTENDED THE FORMAL

OPENING OF ERSKINE OOLL&E
FOR 78 ODNSECUriVE YEARS .^
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NEVADA IS THE ONLY STATE
WITH ONUy ONE INSTITUTION

OF HIGHER LEARNING

.

HAD 6,500,000 BEES WORK-
ING OVERTIAAE TO PAY MIxS"

WAY THROUGH NORTHWESTERM
UNIVERSITY.^

%"^"
By MARGIE HEWLETT

The Y. W. C. A. will have a set-

up conference on Thursday at

five o'clock at Longwood. If it is

raining, it will be held in the "Y'"

Lounge. Everybody, especially the

committee members, is invited. At

four o'clock the old and the new
cabinet members will meet to-

gether to make plans for the com-
ing year.

The committees will meet to-

night. Be sure to come as it is the

first meeting of the new year for

many of the committees.

The V^^estminister Fellowship

Sunday school class is Invited to

the home of their teacher. Mrs.

Frank Crawford, for breakfast this

Sunday.
Miss Virginia Henry, State Di-

rector of the Methodist young peo-

ple's work, spoke at the Wesley
Foundation on Sunday night. 'Is

Life Worth Living" was her topic.

She stressed the importance of

serving the church in some way
during the coming summer days.

Make a habit of going to Pray-

ers dally.

Question ot the Week
What's your favorite expression?

I

Jane Knapton: Umbriago!
Sally Robertson: See what I

mean?
Oliver Bradshaw: Smooth as

harmonious motion.

Helen McGulre: My mind is a
perfect blank.

Marg^aret Orange: You lucky

girl.

Frances Lee: I could die.

Bernice Copenhaver: Just plain,

well!

Louise McCorkle: You hit the

nail on the cuticle!

Jane IVlcFall: Oh my granny.
Betty Bridgforth: I love it—

I

gotta have more of it.

Pasty Connelly: I don't have
one that's printable.

Hannah Lee Crawford: I give

up.

Louise Bell: Heavens, no!!

Betty Overcash : Give me
strength.

M. K. Ingham: That's the way
she wants it.

Ruth Dugger: Pull up a chair,

and make yourself homely.
Faye Nimmo Webb: You old

goat.

Mildred Covin: Let's have a cup
of coflee.

Jane Page: How bout that?
Betty Deuel Cock: Lord help us

to get well.

Agnes Stokes: Oli, goodness.

Lillian Goddin: I wish Dickie
Dickie were here.

Marilyn Bell: It's a great life if

you don't week-end. but it's bet-

ter if you do!

Jane Waring Ruffln: You're as

welcome as the flowers in May.

Home Office Mantle Displays

Messages, Telegrams And (lalls

"Wliy does everyone always go

in the Home Office?'' Tliis ques-

tion from green freslimen, and vis-

iting friends alike. "What is is in

the Home OfRce that attracts the

girls like bees are pulled to nec-
tar?"

But to any oid time S. T. C.

girl the answer is easy. It's the

Home Office mantle. Just an ord-

inary looking mantle, really, over

a small, but effective fireplace . . .

a mantle clock on one end ... A
picture hung over it.

"And that's enough to draw
those girls in there, regardless of

the time of day or night, regard-
less of their hurry to get some-
where else?" Well, not in itself,

perhaps. It's actually what's on
the mantle (or what we hope will

be there) that does the trick.

A clearing house for all notices,

for all messages to and from stu-

dents and faculty, for specials and
telegrams, for phone calls and
notices of meetings called and
cancelled . . . that's the Home
Office mantle.

Over in one corner is a special

frame reserved for notices to the
horse enthusiasts who have to look
on the Home Office mantle to see

whether or not it is too wet or cold
or windy to ride. Sometimes the
frame is empty, but usually there
is a message of some sort in it.

Always and always there are

small squares ithey used always
to be white, but lately they have
taken on varied hues of yellow and
pink too) for somebody to call

Operator 105 in Richmond (that's

Mother) or Operator 6 in Chapel
Hill (at long last . . . it's about
time HE was calling!) Those slips

usually belong to our roommates
or to the girls down the hall. And
those that we have a special in-

terest in usually say "All of you
please come down to help decor-
ate the gym" . . . "Where is your

Rotunda article?" . . . "Call meet-
ing tonight at 7:30" (and by jin-

go, there are already four places

you are suppased to be at 7:30).

Now and then there are notices

t come to see Miss Bugg or Mrs.
Watkins or Dr. Jarman or Mr.
Holton . . . And we're always glad

they at least don't belong to us

. . . they really look much too of-

ficial to be comfortable.

Once in a while there's a sealed

envelope there—sometimes with

"The Virginian of 1944" in the

upper left hand corner. And we
always wonder what kind of

secrets are inside . . . Might even

be all the .scoops of the annual.

Scraps of .shorthand paper, yel-

low copy paper . . . officially print-

ed notices from the various offices,

business-like typed notes and en-

velopes . . . ranging in size from
vei-y large to almost minute . . .

every color of the rainbow (and

then some! I ... all marked (or

if not marked, plainly saying it

from the angle at which it stands)

"IMPORTANT" . . . notes about
classes . . . .about meetings . . good
notes . . . bad notes . . . Rotunda
stories . . Colonnade copy . . .

"Please sign up her's" . . . "Meet
me by Joan at 11"

. . . and so on
into the night and the next day.
That's the Home Office mantle

. . . That's the magnet tliat pulls

each and every S. T. C. girl in the
Home Office two, three, five, ten

times a day . . . That's the only
sure way of ever getting in touch
with some people ... An old S.

T. C. institution, almo-st as old as

the school itself . . . and very

defintiely S. T. C. . . . the Home
Office mantle.

"Leave me a note on the man-
tle."

There are 32,000,000 automo-
biles in operation in the United
States.
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Pegasus Presents Annual Horse Show

At Longwood Ring Saturday. May 20

Program Includes

12 S. T. C. Classes

Joyce Cheatwood, riding in-

structor and president of Pegasus

Riding club, has released com-

mittee heads and members among

further plans for the annual

Horse Show to be held May 20th.

The program will begin at 2:00

p. m., and will consist of 12 class-

es, open to all S. T. C. and Hamp-

den-Sydney students as well as to

the local horse owners.

Joyce, who serves again this

year as general chairman, has an-

nounced the following as business!

assistants for this year's exhibi-

tion: E>esk chairmen will be Betty
|

Little and Liz Goodwin; Pood

committee, Betty Ellis and Lucille

Jones, with volunteers assisting.^

Pence and Ring preparation, Bet-|

ty Cook, chairman, Lynn Page,
|

Mary Catlett, Jane Rowe, Ellse'

Hume. Margaret Lohr. Phyliss

Watts, Jody E>avis, AUene Alphin,'

Anna Headlee, Helen Shaw, and

Margaret Abersold. Parking,'
Phyllis Watts, chairman, Pat
Buckler, Shirley Easterly, Lynn I

Page. Margaret Black. In charge I

of horses, Jean Carter Smith and

Mary Sterrett.

Besides the usual competition

between town riders and S. T. C.

girls, in classes comprised of

three-gaited and flve-gaited hors-

es, pairs of Riders, Old Virginia

Riders, jumping, horsemanship,

and costume event, plans are un-

derway for outside entertainment

for the spectators. Although there

is a small entry fee for each class,

there is no general admission for

the public.

Ribbons and War-stamps will be

awarded to first prize winners in

each event, and ribbons to those

placing second, third, and fourth.

In addition to the school sta-

bles, and the local "town-horses",

it is expected that there will be

numerous entries from Cumber-

land, Rice, and as far down as

Amelia. Some post entries from

Camp Pickett are anticipated.

Entry blanks and additional in-

formation can be secured at any

time by contacting Joyce Cheat-

wood, and entry fees are request-

ed in advance in order that the

ribbons and prizes may be arrang-

ed for, and other expenses met.

High School Seniors

Score Huge Success

When one enthusiastic specta-

tor said, "It's just as good as any-

thing I ever saw in New York,"

perhaps she overstated it. But at

least it is doubtful that Broadway

ever played to a more amused and

delighted audience.

ParmviUe high school seniors,

Mrs. C. H. Davis and Miss Virgin-

ia Conson gave the packed school

auditorium audience a treat Pil-

day night In a production of "The

Leavenworth Case" which was

uniformly good. The apex of

praise undoubtedly goes to Peepsle

Brooks' screams, these piercing

yells In pitch darkness being en-

ough to set any production In

high gear. Every member of the

cast, however, received and de-

served, applause.

The play was a successful fin-

ancial venture as well. Tickets,

sold at the first door, were taken

up at the inner door. When all

had been sold, the entire batch

was resold, $152 being taken In.

Expenses ran about $30.

AA Council Gives

Blazers In Chapel

Awards Made
By Presidents

Blue blazers were presented to

Mildred Droste, Roncerverte, West:
Virginia; Ruth Dugger, Denbeigh;

'

Sara Jeffreys, Goldsboro, North!
Carolina; and Dottle Sue Sim-'
mons, Plncastle, at the chapel

program Piiday morning. The
presentations were made by Patsy

j

Connelly, retiring president of the^

Athletic As.sociation.
(

These blazers were awarded on,

the basis of game participation I

In a variety of sports, scholarship,

contribution to the school, sport,'

and sportsmanship.
|

Patsy Connelly, Lebanon, was

awarded a white blazer by Helen
|

Wilson, newly-elected president of,

the Athletic Association.
|

Blazers are awarded each spring

,

to a certain number of girls who'

have been outstanding In sports.

Smith Elected Head
Of Swimming Club

Jean Smith was elected presi-

dent of the H20 Club last week to

succeed Mildred Droste. Prances

Lee was selected secretary-treas-

urer succeeding Harriet Mtoore.

Plans are being made for a pic •

nic on May 18 at Longwood for t'.ie

members of the H20 Club, consist-

ing of hot dogs and all the trim-

mings.
New interest has been creaetd

in water sports this year due to

the swimming meets and demon-
onstrations which have been put
on by the H20 Club. Afternoon re

creational swimming and swim-
ming during playnight on Satui--

day nights is sponsored by the

club.

Betty Ellis'

On the Ball

One 35 passenger bus and station

wagoas and taxies. For special

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line

Phone 78

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATF.RIAI.S

Class Teams Elect

Softball Captains

Captains for the softball teams
were elected Tuesday afternoon.
They are Nancy Ranson senior,

Mary Watts junior, Kitty Wright
sophomore, and Betty Parrish
freshman. The teams have been
selected and only those girls who
have eight practices or more are

playing In the toumtunent.
Sue Hundley, in charge of soft-

ball this year, announced that the

Round Robin tournament would
begin May 15. The tournament
this spring will be played In the

same way as that of the hockey
tournament In the fall. Every
team will have a chance to play

each other. This Is the last major
battle for points toward the color

cup.

From Here 'n Yon
Continued from Page 2

new, something borrowed" — and
even In an all-white wedding,
"something blue"!

Don't let us go further without
thanking the Sophs for one of the

"Pegasus Presents . . . "some
more about the Horse show . . .

but that you'll find elsewhere In
the paper, so we'll stick to our
favorite occupation, and see what
we can dig up about what mem-
bers of the Riding Club.

That Is, that concerns Horses.
Most graceful sight of the week

was the double load Nellie car-
ried in from the Longwood ring
Monday afternoon, consisting of
not only ElJse, but Joyce, too,
bouncing around behind the sad-
dle. "Silent Yokum" procured
the trusty steed that got her out
there, but this particular steed
had not enough fat for a one-
way-trip.

Mrs. Withers' Black Diamond
joined forces the first of the week
and has been seen gallivanting
about hke an old-timer. He may
spend most of his time pacing
and a little of It cantering, but
he has lovely ring manners . . .

and he's a nice hoss. He'll be
around the day of the show, too,

for anyone interested in the Old
Virginia Riders who as yet Is not
.signed up for a mount.
We haven't presented Queenle

via the column yet, but she's a
little chestnut mare with a cream-
ish mane and tall, and though
she hasn't been ridden very much
before, will probably be In the
best of shape by the 20th.

Once again the proper author-
ities have made off with Princess,

and she won't be here for the
show after all. But just as an
Idea, Queenle would pair well

with Harry; although here it Is,

straight from the tentative pro-
gram: if you come to get tech-

nical: "Class No. 5 . . . Pairs of

Riders," you know ....
Cindy, Joyce Cheatwood; Star,

Frank Johns.

Llndy, Mary Ann Loving, Clare-

port, Jane Rowe.
Nellie, Helen Shaw; Midnight,

Betty Cock.

Plash, Margaret Lohr; Fllcka,

Martha Sydnor.
Queenle, Shirley Gibson; Win-

nie, Nancy Ingle.

Bill, Henry NewblU; Nlckotie,

P. G. Baldwin.
And sO It goes. What we can't

prove we guess at, and vice versa.

Most of the other classes have

been arranged, too, but they're

too Indefinite to talk about, and
though we could talk about the

weather, you saw what happened

to May Day, and should realize

we're scared to think.

Students!. Por your enlighten-

ment and enjoyment, the library

officials have arranged a display

of books and pamphlets on rid-

ing and horses. Make tracks over

to look it over, and see what you

cMi learn that you do not know
already. This has been done for

your benefit; take advantage of

It.

this week, and see what's up In

the feed-bag for next.

Pick yourself some nice strong

switches and keep 'em In shape

. and stay on the> bit!

Pegasus

May Day Is over at last, al-

though It really looked as though
old man weather was trying his

best to prevent us from having It

at all. But come Sunday afternoon
and the sun shone through to give

to the audience one of the pret-

tiest May Days ever held at S. T.

C.

Plenty of exercise was gotten by
all last week, as they trudged out

to Longwood to the afternoon
practices. The girls volunteered
for Longwood though, and the af-

ternoon walks they took weien'c

as bad as they thought they would
be.

Now that May Day Is behind us,

the athletic calendar is quite full.

Plenty of competition is expected
for the final bout toward the color

cup. Come on out and get your
practices In now, don't forge:

your team needs you.

Softball

This past Tuesday the captains
were elected for softball steams,
and competition will get under
way May 15. Those practices af-

ter supper will not count toward
becoming a member of the team,
so if you haven't gotten your eight

practi'es in be sure to come out
either Tuesday, Wednesday or

Thursday afternoons for those
practices you need.

This year. Sue Hundley Is In

charge of softball, so If you have
any problems you want settled, or

if you want to know how to make
the team be sure to see Sue. She
will be glad to help you. Bead up
on your rules, and know your
game backwards and forwards, ec

that you will be able to play a
clean sportsmanlike game. Take
this tournament up, because it is

the last major sport to be held to-

ward this year's color cup. Good
luck to both green and white and
red and white.

Badminton

Do you know very much about
badminton? It really isn't as mi-
nor a sport as you might think,
for it takes plenty of endurance to
keep up in a good swift game.
Very much like tennis, although
not quite as complicated, badmin-
ton Is a game of skill and coordin-
ation. The net Is similar to that
used in volley ball, and the rac-
quet looks like a tennis racquet.

S. T. C. Students

Visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Tliird Street

MEET ME .

—At—

SHANNON'S

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite Postofflce

See Betty BridReforth

Our Representative

Say it with Flowers

Say it with Ours

COLLINS FLORIST

nicest and loveliest dances of the

year. We like the new idea for dec-

orations, too.

At long, long last, we have seen

Pat's Pell. He lived up to all ex-

pectations, too!

Cards and Gifts

—for

—

Mother's Day

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
Farmviile's Newest and Finest

5-10-25O Store

Peoples National
Bank

Farmville, Virgiins

CAREFUL MAKAOEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on

Savlncs Deposits

Gifts and Cards

—for

—

Mother's Day

ROSE'S

5-10-25e Stores

Farmviile's Most Popular Store

DELTCIOUS

SANDWICHES

College Shoppe

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good ThinKs to eat and drink

(High Street)

BUTCHER'S

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

latest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Kodak Films

Printed and Developed

2Sc Entire Roll

Southside Drug Store

but is smaller with a longer han-
dle. Instead of a ball, you use a

bird, or a small object mad> of

feathers to carry the weiglit acics.s

the net.
*

You who want to become moie
adept at badminton, come out
and practice in the afternoons
some time when the nets aro not
being used for cla.s.'^es. See Eleanor
Wade who is in charge of badmin-
ton this year, and perhaps she
can help in arranging for you who
do not take It as a class to be able
to play.

Riding

May 20 will find Longwood a
very popular place for tli.i.se in-

teiested in horses. Pegasus Riding
Club is spon.soring their annual
horseshow that Saturday after-
noon, and with entries from thu
surrounding countryside and
Farmville included with tlie S. T.
C. entries it sliould be a very good
show.

The girls are working hard now,
especially witli their ring v/ork.
Each afternoon find a group of
them Longwood bound to pructict
in the large ring out there. Prac-
tice makes perfect, and these «irls

are trying very hard to prove it

Next year credit is to be given
in the physical education depart-
ment for riding, although ihvt
means there will be certain tests

to pass in saddling a horse and
learning the parts of a liorse, and
the gaits and parts of the animal.
But those who are really interest-
ed in riding sliould not find this

too hard.

Until next week, stay in tlie

Tennis Tournament
Slated for May 12

Watts Announces

Next Friday. May 12, marks the
date for the all-day tennis tour-
nament. This tournament does not
give points toward the color cup,
but is for the puipose of treating
new interest in tennis. Phyllis

Watts i.s in charge of the leiuiis

tournament.

Mildred ShilTlett has charge of

the arc'liery tournament which
will bt> played the same day, and
which will give points for the col-
or cup.

Come on out and back uu your
team by cheering tliem on to Vic-
tory.

game you athletic people, and re-

member above everything else,

come out for your practices.

Patronize

PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store

MONTAGUE STATIONERY

WHITMANS AND I10IXIN(iS-
WORTII CANDIES

UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECLALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

REMEMBER MOTHEI]

-ON-

MOTHER'S DAY

MAY MTII

WITH.ACIPTFROM

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

M'ii'd

PIUS
lAX

The people who moke it put a special "clinoino agent"

Chryslollyne, in the polish to make it hold well to the finger-

nail, and thut resist chipping longer Try Dura Gloss today.

lORfi LABORATORIES • PATERSON, NEW JERStr • (OUNDED Bf E. T REYNOLDS
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Girls Exchange Winter Wools

For Colorful Summer Cottons

Tlicsf "SouUicrn Bells" slop out

in the fabric of Dixie. Cotton

prints are the joy of the 900

"tomboys" on the campus. It

was a relief to send all those wool

sweaters and skirts home by Mom
and Pop May Day.

Janice Wells, Pay Jolin.son, and

Barbara Surface iiorlriiy the typ-

ical cotton prints. Tlic "V neck,

Pictiirofl above from left to

riKlit arc Fay Johnson, Janice

Wells, and Barbara Surface

wearing spring cottons.

square neck, and round neck in

the long waisted dress can be

fluttering on any figure with any
face, and witli any liair do.

Pick a waffle weave print with

big buncliy flowers. The back

ground must be a definite con-

trast in color with the flowers.

Madamoi.selle features this print

with a low neck, low back and no
sleeves to set off the sun burn.

The candy striped cotton dress

made shirt waist style is always
attractive and conservative.

This spring cotton dresses are

not only being worn in the class

room but with matching acces-

sories to church and to the most
formal occasions.

In your spring wardrobe, be

stylish and have plenty of pique,

waffle Weave, and ginghams of

cotton—tlie fabric of the .sunny

south.

Week-Ends

Continued from Page 1

and cousins. Nor can we neglect

to mention the girl-friends and

hlRli .school chums; the last year'.s

roommates and the next year's

prospects. The ever-welcome al-

umnae and tlie people wiio el.se-

whore are considered members of

the faculty.

They were all here 'and morei

for May Day. and with them came

the rush and fun and confusion

of company from liome. For the

poor, starving students came
meals down town, or in the tea

room, or the Cactus Inn. And
there were all kinds of edible su-

pri.sps tucked away in suitcases,

loo . . . enough Toll -House cook-

ies to last for the duration! For

the liomesick, just the siglit of the

loved ones seemed enough and for

tho.se who're too broke to get

home again before June, here was

truly an interlude of convenience.

We wouldn't have wanted a

one of them to miss being here,

these school-shared families of

ours. If our own folks can't be

around, there's no substitute like

our roommate's. We can laugh at

her little sister's antics, and en-

joy lier m.other's wit <and cookies)

full near as much as we can our

own. We thoroughly enjoy the

teasing we lake from her Dad as

hc^ drives us around in the family

car, and we simply rave on and
on for hours in profuse admira-

tion of her date.

But next time . . . when we're

on our way to the roof with less

on than tlie law allows, or are

trying to sleep and keep hearing
weird whistles and "I betcha I

c'n . . .
" in a shrill tenor pro-

claiming feats comparable to those

of Superman . . . next time let's

suggest that the Little Brothers
spend the w eek-end out at Hamp-
den-Sydney.

• SENIOR *
• PERSONALITY •

MARY EVELYN PEARSALL

Sun Worshippers

Continued from Page 1

their eyes so they won't be both-
ered by loquacious "blanket hop-
pers". I believe an appropriate
motto for these girls on the roof

is "to burn, to tan, to keep, and
not to lose!"

From early morning till late at

night, keeping busy all day but

cheerful about it. that's Mep! A
student body president with all it

takes to get things going, she has

an amazing amount of energy, yet

never too busy to help someone.

No matter if she is head over heels

in her own work she'll stop to

help you fix a hem or give advice

to the worriedi?) EfBcient in

matters of school, she's versatile,

too. No better cook whether you

see her in the kitchen with all

modern conveniences or on Annex

with a hot plate and one spoon!

Always ready to have fun, be it

jitterbugging, playing boogie-

woogie or a game of Bridge in the

wee small hours, she has that look

in her eye that means there's

mischief somewhere and she is en-

joying the joke.

Looks and ability, too, for among
her duties she adds to the grace of

May Court. Scatterbi'ained, we
call her but she gets results and
though we laugh at her, not

knowing what she is looking for,

slie always find the answer.

Memories of a student body
president efficiently presiding or

of meals served Annex style, or

of Mep putting us to bed and stop-

ping by for a chat; all these plus

a love for her school which trans-

cends all her efforts, these com-
bine to make Mary Evelyn Pear-

sail this week's Senior personal-

ity.

She Wanted a Part in Winning the War!
ANN, A REAL AMERICAN GIRL, JOINS THE WAVES

MAHS 0F4NN5 njlENP^ ARE
MOW ON ACTWJB DUTY BUT5HE
5rAV5 ON FOR 5PECIALTR4INING

lOME OF THE MWVe$4R&
IN JACKSONVILLE,FE0RIP4 AT
ONE OF THE NEWEST 4ND
6REATE6T OF NAVY AIR BAS£$

Other wamb^ who trained
withann are now on acme
puryiNWfwyoRKciTY...

^TilLOTMER^ARE AT SAN DIE60
NAVAL BA5E IN 5UMUY WllTMERW
CALIFORNIA....

AWN5 SPECIAL TRAININ6 IS
FINALLY OVER-SME (S WOW
IN LINE FOR THIS LIST OF
PROMOTIONS $flE 16 PERU5IN6

TOPAVFIMP^ANN HAf>PyiNTHE
FULL REALIZATION OF A JOB IN

TME SERVICE .'DOING HER j

PARTTQWlHlHEWARl

Disaster May Face
Small Institutions

Dr. Morley States

As the challenge of wartime
conditions becomes more exacting,

the small college, that unique Am-
erican Institution, faces disaster

declares Doctor Felix Morley,
president of Haverford College,

writing in the October 15 issue

of The Saturday Evening Post.

The article titled "Can The Small
College Survive?" a.sserts that the
present crisis may prove a boon i

to an educational system which'
has long been in need of a house-

j

cleaning.

The financial problems of many
of the small colleges, mostly sec-

tarian, were becoming acute be-
fore the war. Tlie Army and
Navy, in selecting colleges for

their training program, chose
those which were better equip-
ped and located. This meant a
strengthening of the strong col-

leges and a further weakening of

the weak.

In many respects, however, the
Federal Government is likely to

count on the continued assistance

of privately endowed colleges aft-

er the war," says the Post article,

"and indeed after the emergency
is over. With widespread approv-
al, the Administration is giving

strong endorsement to plans for

subsidized education of demobil-
ized servicemen, continuing for as

much as six years after the ter-

mination of the war.

"In addition to educational
grants for qualified war veterans,

some form of Federal scholar-

ships for especially meritorious

high-school graduates who could
otherwise not afford college is

being increasingly advocated."

While the independence of the

small colege is necessary to its

social contribution, this contribu-

tion to society must be enlarged
to extend beyond a financially

exclusive minority states the Post
article.

"But while heavy casualties are

to be expected, the colleges as an
institution will not succumb. The
large majority will survive, though
chastened and purged of much
decoration and smugness which
can well be spared," concludes
Doctor Morley.

—The Saturday Evening Post

Just Looking^ Thanks
By EVELYN GRIZZARD

May Day was the big event of '

the week end, and few felt the

urge to travel. We welcomed back

many old girls, and learned all

about what the last year's girls

are doing and seeing. Among the

visitors to our campus were Edna
Brown, Bridget Gentile, Ada Clark

Nuckols, Mary Hillie McCoy, Eliz-

abeth McCoy, Carolyn Rouse, Vir-

ginia Conbin, Lulie Jones, Julia

Ayers, Louise Clayton, Anne
Lyons, Evelyn Pankey, Jane Lee
Sink, Ella Hutchinson, Madge
McPall, Gwen Sampson, Kitty
Parry, Jean MacChrits, Helen
Smith, Beth Jolinson. and Louise

Parcell Watts and her baby. Also,

many mothers and little sisters

were here to witness our May Day
exercises.

Keeping up the S T. C. tradi-

tion of traveling on week ends was
Faye Nimmo Webb wlio journeyed

to Columbus. Georgia. Minnie Lee
Crumpler went to Harrisonburg

and Gloria Sheppaid went to

Fi-edericksburg.

Betty Ruth Critz and Mar-
garet Walton attended the dance
at Duke University in Durham,
North Carolina. Kitty Renneck-
er traveled to Chicago. Illinois,

and Pacey Moore and Mary Par-
rish Viccellio went to Chatham to

see friends.

Nancy Blair, Sarah Hodges,

Gene Seymour, Glenn is Moore
and Alice Feitig week-ended in

Richmond. Beverly Bohon and
Helen Cobbs visited in Roanoke.
Virginia T. PuUen and Annie
Wiseman went home to Danville,

and Catherine Stoner and Billy

Waid went to Pincastle.

Home to Skipwith, went Lor-

ene, Margaret and Lena Clai-

borne. To South Hill to visit

went Ann Shaw, and Lucille

Cheatham was called to Mid-
lothian.

Rosa Hill is at home in Wind-
sor, visiting her brother who is

home on furlough, and Jean Rid-
dick spent the week end in Dur-
ham.

La.st, to the joy of many S.T.C.

girls, some of the Glee Club boys

from Duke were back again.

Spanish Club Elects

Sheffey President

Mary Preston Sheffey, of Ma-
rion, was recently elected pres-

ident of the Spanish Club suc-

ceeding Emily Carper. Serving as

vice-president will be Nancy Par-

lish, Mana.ssas, succeeding Alice

Parkhurst.

Betty Bibb, of Lynchburg, will

act as secretary to .succeed Fi'ed-

die Anne Butt, and Ann Jones,

of Charlottesville, will .serve as

treasurer to succeed Anne Mar-
tin. Program chairman will be

Margaret Harvie. of Richmond,
succeeding Helen McGuire.

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Fruits and Vegetables

(Jreen Front Store
W. J. Ilillsman. Prop.

Phone 139

FOR THE BEST SODAS
AND FOl'NTAIN SERVICE

. VISIT

CHAPPELL'S

A Thouffhful Gift

For Mother
Co to

Martin the Jeweler

LOOK GOOD IN THE HORSE
SHOW

and

Have Your Riding
Clothes Cleaned

at

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

H nie or go lo iiiwui Aui> Keiruiting Sloliuii oi i

\ JO/NTH€ WAVES
,<lticer PriHureritmt for copy ef new IfAyES boohhi.
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War Council Appointed;

Changes Made In Set-Up

14 Students
Comprise Group f

Fourteen member.s of the War
Council have been appointed, ac-

rording to an cnnouncement made
tiiis week by Harriette Moore,

cliairman.

Serving a.s chairman of tlie ex-

ecutive committee Harriette Moore
junior from Gastonia. North Car-
olina, president of tlie Student

Government, She .succeeds Mary
Evelyn Pear.sall in this position

Also on the executive fommittee
are Sara Bird Williams, junior

from Woodstoclc, wlio is president

of the Y. W, C. A„ suceeding

Pi-ances Lee Hawthorne: Eleanor

Wade, junior from Charlotte.-.villo,

who is the president of the next

year's .senior class, succeeding Pnye
Nimmo Webb; Martha Droste.

junior from Ronceverte, West Vir-

ginia, campus league chairman,
succeeding Glenn Anne Patterson:

Eleanor Bisese. sophomore from
Norfolk, president of the incominij;

junior class, succeeding Eleanor

Wade: and Helen Wilson, junior

from Petersburg, who is president

of the Athletic Association. Ori-

ginally the president of the A. A.

.served as chairman of the physi-

cal fitness committee of the War
Council, but since this work has
been taken over by the physical

education department, the presi •

dent of the A. A, has been made
a member of the executive board.

Patsy Connelley served as chair-

man of physical fitness.

Watts Is Air Raid Warden
Mai7 Walker Watts, junior from

Amherst, will serve as air raid

warden, succeeding Sue Harper;

Jane Waring Ruffin. junior from
Charles City, will serve as chair-

man of publicity, succeeding Ella

Banks Weathers: and Mary Anne
Jarratt, junior from Jarratt, will

head the morale committee, suc-

ceeding Louise Bell.

Serving as chairman of First

Aid will be Minnie Lee Crumpler,
junior of Richmond, succeedin-j

Neil Holloway; Pat Garth, jun-

ior from Parmville, will serve as

chairman of Red Cross, succeeding
Virginia Treakle. Helen McQuire,
junior from Grundy, will head the

war finance committee, succeed-

ing Prances Craddock,
Replacing the consumer educa-

tion committee headed this year

by Frances Strohecker, will be the

college conservation committee
headed by Dora Walker Jones,

junior from Radford. This com-
mittee will Include a wider pro-

gram than the original commit-
tee. The etiquette committee head-

ed by Ophelia Whittle, junior

from Petersburg, will replace the

ritual committee which was head-

ed by Hannah Lee Ciawford.
Dr, James Elliott Walmsley

is the faculty adviser for the col-

lege war council.

Beckner Wins Top

Honors In 2-Year

KDP Book Contest

Holloway Places

In Year Group

Winner of the Personal Librai-y

Contest is Gerry Beckner, of

Troutville, in the two vear group.

Winning first place in the one-

vear group collectors Is Nell Hol-

loway, of Purdy. The contest is

sponsored by Kappa Delta Pi.

Winning second place in the

?roup of two-year collectors is

Jeanne Strick, of Parmville, and
second place in the one-year
group went to Phyllis Watts, of

Lynchburg.

The Personal Library contest,

begun on tliis campus last year,

is designed to serve as an incen-

tive to college students to build

for themselves a library of pooks
that will be useful and enjoyable

in later life.

There is no limit to the type of

books in the collection; however,
they must be the property of the

contestant and must have been
collected during time limits set

for the contest. The books as

explained by those who are spon-
soring the contest, should mean
something to the owner and not
be a mere assortment of bioks.

The contest started 'asi year
for the collection of books over a

one year period, but it is designed
later on to cover the collections of

the four year college period.

M.C. Hiner Elected

To Advisory Board

Of Local Y.W.C.A

Massey Heads
Student Chapel

Miss Mary Clay Hiner was un-
animously elected at the student
body meeting last week as an
adviser of the Y. W. C. A. to suc-
ceed Mrs. Adele Watkins. Miss
Hiner is professor of English.

Margaret Pogue Massey, junior
transfer from Hampden-Sydney.
has been appointed head of stu-
dent-day chapel. This automati-
cally makes her an ex-offlcio
member of the Y. W. C. A. cabin-
et.

Members of the Cabinet in-
clude Sara Bird Williams, pres-
ident; Mary Anne Jarratt, vice-
president; Anne Martin, secreta-
ry; Minnie Lee Crumpler, treas-
urer; Agnes Stoakes, freshman
counselor.

Also. Jane " Anderson, chairman
of the Church Cooperative Com-
mittee; Shirley Cruser, chairman r — •— . .. w^-.
of the Public Affairs Committee;

I

president of the Beta Epsil
Betsy Fox, chairman of the Sing Chaper of Kappa Delta Pi.

Committee: Pat Garth, chairman
of the Service Committee: Margie
Hewlett, chairman of the Church
Cooperative Committee: Sara Mo-
ling, chairman of the Publicity
Committee; Connie Ozlin. chair-
man of the Music Committee.
Judy Reick, chairman of the So-
cial Committee; Margaret Shef-
field, chairman of the Prayers
Committee: and Virginia Treakle,
chairman of the Membership
Committee are members of the
Y. W, C. A. cabinet.

Virginia Lee Pi-ice is the re-

LocalKappaDeltaPiRecognizes
U pper Quartile of Underclasses

Eleanor Wade newly elected

on

Rogers Gives Paper
At Science Meeting

Rosalie Rogers, graduate of the
1943 class, was one of the speak-
ers at the meeting of the Virginia

Academy of Science which was
held in Richmond on May 10. She
presented a paper which she had
written on "Fungus Infection of

the Eggs of the Chesapeake Blue
Crab".
Representing S. T. C. faculty at

the meeting were Dr. G. W. Jef-

fers, professor of biology; Dr. F.

F. Swertfeger, professor of psy-

chology: Mr. M. Boyd Coyner,
professor of psychology; and Mr.
Raymond Fiench. professor of

chemistry. Students attending the

meeting were Olive Bradshaw.
Mary Elizabeth Harvey, Betty Ov-
ercash, Sally Robertson, and Dot-

tie Sue Simmons.
Rosalie is now enrolled at the

College of William and Mary
where she is working toward her

M. A. degree and is working in

the Virginia Ltiboratory at York-

town.

2 Girls Represent
Business Department

Harriet Dowdy, of Guinea Mills,

and Katherine Hutchinson, of

Norfolk, will leave Friday, May 19,

for Oakland, Tennessee, to repre-
sent the Business Education De-
partment, in consideration of po-
sitions with the Tennessee East-
man Kodak Company.

A representative of this com-
pany visited the school several

Mary Moore McCorkIc, retir-

ing: president of Beta Epsilon

Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi.

6 Will Attend "Y"

June Conferences

Theme, Speakers
Announced

Six members of the Y. W. C. A.
cabinet will represent S. T. C. at
the summer conferences of Y. W.

presentative of the town girls I ^ fv, ^r^^"'",^
^^ ^/ ^1"^ ^''^^^^

and Harriette Moore, president of '

^°''^^^*''°''"^- "^""^ 8-13. Those

Student Government as well as.l
^^^^^^ 'o ^^^^'^^ are Jane Ander-

Margaret Pogue Massey, head of
^"" Parmville: Minnie- Lee

student-day chapel, are ex-officio
members.

Miss Winnie Hiner is chairman
of the advisory board, and facul-
ty advisers include Miss Grace
Moran, Miss Mary Clay Hiner.
Dr. G. W. Jeffers. and Dr. Floyd
F. Swertfeger. Miss Fiances Cop-
enhaver, Baptist Student Secreta-
ry, is an ex-officio member of the
advisory board.

Notice—Heads
Of Organizations

Heads of all organizations,
please turn in to the calendar
chairman the names of all officers,

members of your organization,
weeks ago and talked with the and first and second choice for
girls of the Department.

| meeting time

Crumpler, Suffolk: Shirley Crus-
er, Norfolk; Mary Anne Jarratt,
Jarratt; Anne Martin, Suffolk;
and Sara Byrd Williams, Wood-
stock.

Alternates selected were Margie
Hewlett, Richmond: Judy Rieuk.
West Point; and Margaret Shef-
field. Suffolk.

The theme of the conference
will be "Christian Conviction, Per-
sonal Growth, and Social Action."

Professor, Christian Theology
Chicago Theological Seminary:
Kathleen MacArthur, chairman
Religious Resources, National Y.
W. C. A.; and J. W. Nicholson,

Professor Hamilton and Church
Administration Gammon Theolo-
gical seminary.

Jeep Rides, Dinner In Mess Halls Add Fun,

Interest, Excitement To Pickett Excursion
Huddle, Gibson
Made "Pin-Ups"

The first of the surprises came
way back 'bout a week or so ago
when Eh'. Jarman first told us of

the invitation to Pickett. And the
sui-prises resultant therefrom have
not ended yet!

Tiansportation to and from
Pirkett last Saturday was provid-
ed for one and all in huge buses
seating as many as 50 <when the

aisle was filled with chairs!) And
while on the Post itself, in addi-
tion to foot power, we were taken
from place to place in those army
trucks that we see passing through
town now and then filled with
men. It looked a little strange to

see the girls piled in the back in-

stead of grinning khaki-clad men.
The more fortunate of the girls

had opportunity to scoot around
camp in a jeep, and all who did

have already made some sort of

vow that they're going to own one
when the war's over!

Upon arriving at Pickett we
were greeted by the WACs and
men. all eager to show us a good
time. And they very well did. No
one could claim a dull moment

whether she went to WAC head-
quarters or to the WAC medical
or to one of the various Infantry
regiments. And each one has a
different tale to tell of the day.

Some of the groups were shown

through the hospital units, some
were given signal demonstrations,
and .some were shown all kinds of

U. S. and captured enemy wea-
pons. Befoi-e the end of the day,

all of the groups went into some
of the barracks. When she saw
none of the traditional Pinup girls

plastered on the walls, one S. T.

e'er got inquisitive and inquired

if the men had any. Whereupon
half a dozen of so of the soldiers

dashed to their neatly packed
trunks and pulled 'em out—Pin-

up girls of every kind, from the

type that are picked up in Pana-
ma to the "wife". And one of our

number, one Ruby Huddle, was
.selected as "Pin-Up Girl" of the

78th Division, with Shirley Gib-
|

was not usually that good, that we

son running a close .second. i
were getting something special

One of the groups who went to
I
when we got chocolate milk and

the part of the Post with the napkins, that the seat in the jeeps

WACs spent part of the afternoon ahd been dusted especially for us

as green recruits and marched as

well as they could i which wasn't

too well since when told that the

Ford Will Install

New Panhel Prexy

Ceremony Includes

Chapter Heads

On May 23, Jean Prosise, of

Wilson, representting Theca Sigma
Upsilon, who is the newly elected

president of the Pan-Hellenic
Council will be installed by the re-

tiring president, Jane Ford.

Other officers to be installed.

Evelyn Grizzard, of Drewryville,

representative of Phi Zeta Sipma
succeeding Evelyn Paw: Marilyn
Johnson, of Roanoke. Sigma Sig-

ma Sigma, secretary, succeeriin:^

Alice Ni hols, and Betty Brotiiers,

of Suffolk. Gamma Theta, treas-

urer. The chairman of programs
will be Jackie Ritchie, of Rich-
mond, Alpha Sigma Alpha repre-

sentative, succeeding Cafol Dif;gs,

while Eleanor Bisese, of Norfolk,
Speakers of the conference will

|

mu Omega representative, will b<'

be Daniel Day Williams, As.sociate
|
installed as publicity chairman to

succeed Julia Eason. Tlie keeper
of the records will be Jean Smith,
from Williamson, West Virf;inia, Pi

Kappa Sigma representative, .vu;-

ceeding Shirlsy Cruser, and i-us)i-

ing ihrjrman will be Jano Dan-
by, of Cumberland, Alpha Si;,'ina

Tau. to succeed Pran'-es I-X>' Hpv/-

tliorne.

At this time the heads of tiic

eight so''oriti<-,s nn campus will b"
installed. Dodie Jones will Uceai

Sigma Sigma Sigma, while Carol

Liggs will head Gamma Theta.

r.uth Biooks will lead Alph.i Sig-

ma Alpha. Mu Omoga will be led

by Shirley Cru.ser. Martha Higgins
will be head of Pi Kappa Snaiui.

wliile Alpha Sifema Tau will Imve
Sally Robertson as its liead. Vir-

ginia L'.e Abcrnatliy will le.id

Continuea on fage 4

Juniors To Name
Honorary Member

Friday, MicV 19. marks the an-

nual Senior Chupel Day, at which
time the Junior CLi.ss will an-
niunce the honor.'iry member of

the class of 194,5.

Following devotions will !> an
opening talk by Pay Nimmo. pres-

id<nt cf the clas.s of '44. to which
a response will be given by Elea-

nor Wade, president of the Jun-

ior cla.ss.

The Senior cla.ss will presf.-nt the

cla.ss .song, as well as the tradi-

tional senior .songs Juniors will

march to the Alma Mater under
an art h formed by the caps of

the .seniors. The Juniors will be

given the senior privilege of go-

ing downtown at ten o'clock.

On Friday. June 2, the annual
.senior biiiuiuet will be ut liong-

vvijod.

Reception Slated

For This Friday

7.3 Frosh, Sophs
Listed, Invited

Seventy-three freshmen ami
sophomores will b^. the guests
of the Beta Epsilon chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi at the annual
reception May 19 at 8 o'clock in

the Student Building Lounge. This
announcement was made by Elea-
nor Wade, recently-elected pres-
ident.

Tho.se in the receiving line for
the reception will be Dr. J. L,

Jarman: Dr, J. P, Wynne, head
of the Education Department;
Mi.ss Pauline Camper, adviser,
Beta Epsilon chapter; Mary Moore
McCorkle. retiring president;
Eleanor Wade, newly-elected pres-
ident: Jane Smith, retirinK vice-

president; Betty Watt, retiring
secretary, and Carolyn Caldwell,
retiring treasurer.

Gammon, {..aneasler Invited

Invitations will be .sent to Dr.
E d g a r Gammon, pre.sident of

Hampden-Sydney College; and
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, state

superintendent of public instruc-
tion; as well as to all faculty
members on thi.'* cam|)us.

Girls receiving invitations are
in the upper quartile of .scholar-

ship of the two cla.sses, and each
of these students has at least a
B average during her college

career.

Freshmen receiving invitations

are Lovice Altl/er. Farmville;

Lynell Bradshaw, Paber; Julia

Braga, Brazil: Beatrice Brucli,

Roanoke: Rachel Brugh, Roa-
noke; Mary Stewart Bu^-ford,

Lawrenceville; Mary Butt, Ports-

mouth; Elizabeth Lee Carter, Con-
cord Depot; Mary Armistead Cat-

lett. Wicomico; Reba Conner,
Cluster Springs: Betty Ruth Cril/,

Critz; Patsy Dale, Homeville; Mil-

Continued on Page 4

Visitors Shown
Barracks, Weapons

"right" was the hand she wrote

with, one southpaw went wrong
every time.)

But most remembered by most
will be the supper in the various

mess halls. Almost every group

had a different menu, but all arc

yet talking about how good the

food was and how mucli there was.

And about the huge no-handle
mugs for drinking!

The all-WAC retreat ceremony
was a new thing to us and we
found it quite impressive. And we
were really glad to find out that

Camp Pickett isn't the "hole" we
had always thought it to \n' from

the description of the men who
are stationed there. Of course,

we were warned that all of Pickett

had t)een dusted especially for us.

that the food in the me.ss halls

But you can't prove it by us that

it's ever any different!

Continued on Puqr 4

\

War Bond Proceeds

Will Gratify Wishes

Cincinnati has an answer to the

nuestion of what civilian and .sol-

dier students at its municipal
University of Cincinnati plan to

do a decade from now with pro-

ceeds from their war bonds. Cin-
cinnati News Record, campus
new.spaper, made a survey and
report .s most of those contacted

have definite plans, some on the

lighter side but many of them
predominantly .serious.

University co-eds were found in

general to look forward to the

day they can many and buy

homes. These co-eds have sold

more than $150,000 worth of

bonds.

And the .soldiers, in general,

expect the bonds to finance their

college educations.

There will be great numbers of

shiny new convertibles, jeeps, and
airplanes if the .students don't

change their minds in the next

decade, and the car of the future

will be red.

One G. I. student is thinking

of the day when he can buv the

biggest bathtub available and soak

for a week: others v/ant to retire

and relax for the rest of (heir

lives, and another hopes his bonds
will furnish a few of the bare

neces.sities of life, IncliidinK a

tennis court, swimming pool, and

private beach.

Co-eds who don't want to .set-

tle down to a married career in-

dicate a yen to travel, .some plan-

ning to watch and aid reconstruc-

tion in Europe and the Orient.

"One thing is certain," the

newspaper says: "At the clo.se of

this war Cincinnati students are

going to gratify most of the wish-

es they have been storing up cliir-

ing thh duration."
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Our Thanks

To Camp Pickett

We, of the student body, and we feel

sure that it Roes as well for the faculty and

other personnel, of S. T. C. are truly in-

debted to the 78th Division, to the WAC
(letaehments, to the Special Services office

and to the ollicials of Camp Pickett for a

niaKniiicent day on the post last Saturday.

To enter an army camp in war time on

the basis on which we visited Pickett last

week was a novel experience for most of

us. Even those of us who had toured army

camps before had never seen them in jusl

that lig-ht.

P'or the first time off the screen we saw

WACs in operation, we saw how they live

and work, and the results of their duties.

We saw how our brothers and fathers and

sweethearts are living in similar camps all

over the nation. We were shown many of

our weajjons, and some of those of the

enemy which are being used against us.

We rode in jeeps and in army trucks. We
saw the men still in their camouflage gear

returning from long hike.s and drills. We
saw the barracks where the men and the

WACs live. We sat on their beds and ate

in their mess halls.

Nothing was spared in making the af-

ternoon and evening plea.sant as well as

profitable, interesting as well as education-

al. Why? For WAC recruiting? Perhaps

that did enter in. But more important, it

was an attempt on the part of one army

camp to give to civilians who will form the

backbone of tomorrow's world an insight

among them now and a .stronger bond of

sym|)athy between them when the war ends.

Yes, it was a great day for all concern-

ed. Those who missed the trip really missed

an experience that those of us who went

shall not .soon forget. Perhaps we shall not

remember for always the number of peo-

ple we ate with or the speed and range of

the weapons we saw. But the overall im-

pression will remain.

To Miss Wheeler and her USO commit-

tee must go a word of commendation for

the ea.se and facility With which the 500

odd people were transplanted from Farm-

ville to Cam)) Pickett. And to each and ev-

ery man and woman at Camp Pickett who

had anything to do with making our trip

so worthwhile goes our appreciation and

thanks.

liili Way To Woman's

Part In Winning; the War?

In days like these, days of crisis and
uncertainty, it is hard for us to know just

what to do. There are some who emphasize

the importance of finishing a college car-

eer, while others are putting the stress on

military service and defen.se jobs.

Thei'e seems to be good points and bad
points on both sides. The completion of

a college course is a great pleasure is a

a college course is a great pleasure to the

persons who complete the course as well as

a great help to the country as a whole. We

THE ROTUNDA
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need to have clear, unprejudiced minds in

order to think .straight, and college training

develop the.se minds. Of course, there is the

financial end which plays no small part in

the lives of many college girl«. Perhaps

many student.s feel that now they can get

g.)od jobs, make the needed money, and af-

ter the war, come back to college and com-

plete the courses .But how many of these

girls will come back to college is the ques-

tion which, of course, cannot at this point

be answered. Therefore, it seems that for

the largest pos.sible number, the better

thing to do is to try to continue our educa-

tion now- to completion and then be fit

mentally to do whatever is demanded for

us after we have sheepkins in hand.

The biggest question today it what will

the girls who are graduating do to help

win this World War. It is well that all girls'

minds do not run in the same direction, fo"-

what would this world be like if every girl

were a school teacher, a Red Cross worker,

a WAC or a WAVE? There a-e countless

opportunities ahead for girls with degrees,

perhads more opportunities than ever be-

fore in the history of the world. Some girls

are definitely fitted to be teachers, others

secretaries, and stenographers, .still others

are definitely fitted to be in the military

se'-vice of the country, releasing men for

vital front-line duty.

Graduates, your country is demanding
big things of you today, and it is up to you

to enter that thing which you think you

can do better than any other thing. "The
most that you can be is the least that you

should be for your country."
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Gleanings
By Alice Nichols

The brightest news of the war this week
is the allied advance in Italy. Now after

week of silence on the Anzio beachead, the

spring offensive has again turned this sec-

tion into a blazing battleground. Britirsh,

Indian, French, and American troops have

all joined together in smashing the Gus-

tav line. Despite German resistance we
have captured at lea.st ten towns and vil-

lages extending from the Gulf of Gaeta in-

land as far as Ca.ssino. Supporting this

line drive is the 15th Air Force. Blasting

railroads and the strategic Brenner Pass,

their help is es.sential in the drive to Rome.

Together with the bombers from Italy,

Allied planes have poured 130,000 tons of

bombs on Europe during the past month.

This does not include the added tonnage of

Ru.ssian bombers. German resistance is

weakening as this three way air offensive

continues and prepares the way for the

coming invasion.

In Yugoslavia Tito and his Pa''ti.sans

have broken through German lines in Mace-
donia and defeated German troops in Slo-

venia. Even the Greek parisans have been
rebelling. The real offering of these fighting

parisans will be fully realized when they
rise in their strength on D-Day.

Changing the .scene from Europe to the
northern Chinese front we find the Japan-
ese still on the offensive. Though the Chi-

nese have recaptured Suipingand, breaking
the enemy hold on Peiping-Hankow rail-

road, there is still compen.sation for the
threatened fall of Loyang. If the Japanese
gain control of Loyang it is inevitable that
they will soon regain the railroad too.

In North Burma General Stilwell's Chi-
nese forces are moving toward Kamaing,
Mogaung, and Myitkyina. On the Imphal
and Kohina fronts we are also pushing the
Japs back. Though the Bedo road and the
Assam-Bengal rail lines are safe for the
present, we cannot be too optimistic, for

until we can aid the whole Burma area we
are not completely secui'e.

After tlie grand sojourn to

Pickf'tt last Saturday, there has

been talk of little el.se since. Not
only the soldiers, but the WACs,
s:how:'d everyone a most delight-

ful trip—one that will not be

quickly forRotten.

Hollywood has its pin-up girls,

and so doe.s S. T. C—this time it's

our own Ruby Huddle and Shirley

Gibron. The pride of the 78th.

It certainly didn't take Lynn
Sprve long to get organized. She
met a boy and three minutes lat-

rr she has a date for finals!

Never let it be said that 'Ltncky"

and Gin didn't capture the liearts

of the Engineets. Even to su' h an
extent thai the boys packed a

luncli for the girls to protect

themselves against starvation on
Sunday. That's what we call

real hospitality!

We cannot go farther without
mentioning the Lt. Holes who
claimed several beasts with his

joke of arranging jeep rides! Few
of them materialized! Neverthe-
less, he has been quite the talk!

Speaking of jeeps, Ann Cliris-

tian certainly managed to do her
share of riding in them. Six rides,

to he exact!

It is rumored that the lucky
girls, Mary Walker Watts and
Lucy Messick went to the aii-port.

Some girls get all the breaks!

Jo Beatty definitely proved tlie

advantage of mind over a broken
jaw when two boys were about to

come to blows over which should
dance with her first. Jo suggest-
ed flipping a coin. It worked!!
What we want to know is why

Pile Whittle was riding on the
back seat ALONE.

Poor Betsy Fox—all those men
and all those dancers, and she
couldn't find a jitterbug! Poor
kid—her day was ruined!

Nancy Lee Weeks captured a
superman, but what tactics!

Just how many girls held the
lucky numbers Saturday night,

lucky enough to get a final hug
at the close of the game? It's a
real curiosity, the game.
Saturday didn't exactly mark

the end to the whole affair be-
tween STC and Pickett. Sunday
Che campus was swamped with the
khflki-clad gentlemen. (Tough
luck, Navy, the army was one up
on you this go round).
The most amusing incident Sun-

day was Marilyn Johnson's sefus-

al to acknowledge an anonymous
note sent to her by some " Picket

-

teer". She later discovered the
sender was one of her best friends

from home. One never knows, does
one, Johnnie?
This week Liz Goodwin claims

the army, but not Pickett, No
wonder, with two calls in one day
from Arkansas.
And to get away from tlio Im-

mediate past, we still want to

know about the young scientist

from VPI that so enthralled Mary
Lib Harvey on the bus recently.

And tliere's also a question about
Jeanne FUchard.son and litr fas-
cination for tiie younger members
of the male sex.

NOW A LIEUTENANT IN THE
NAVAL AIR FORCE, B0RRI6S
OOWMED TWO JAP 7ER0S
IN HIS FIRST 5 MINUTES
OP PLVlNS ACTION .'

THEVRE READY*

TO GIVE THEIR LI^ES..

YOU LEND YOUR MONEY

Question ot the Week
M7jo/ did i/ou like best of the Camp Pickett trip'.'

Catherine Christian: The WAC
atrobatist.

Marlyn Bell: The Colonel who
let me beat him playing dice.

Mary Elizabeth Grizzard: The
thoughfulness and politeness of

the boys.

Shirley Pierce; Captain Shuttle-

worth and the jeeps.!

Betty Critz: The way the sol-

diers paid back our visit.

Frances Cleaton: THE MEN!

.4nn Marie Umstead: That won-
derful band that played for tlie

WACs.

Helen McGuire and Marilyn
John.son: That kidnapped jeep

ride

!

Margaret Walton—The good ole

mechanized cavalry.

Betty Watts: The dance was the

best

!

"Monk" Meeks—I liked every-

thing the same -Oh, yeah!!

Blanche Steele: That band and
that parade.

Mary Lib Harvey: "Georgia
Tech."

Gene Tucker: Their liair cuts!!

Betty Albright: The ride in tlie

jeep!

Dana MeCIellan: Bob!
Charlie Hop: "Peroxy".

Theresa "The" Hutt: Meeting
the General, even thougli he wi-i

in the ho.spital!

Harriet C'ale: Dancing all night

with a guy named Sam.

Betty Bridsforth: Standing in

front of the electric fan!

Beverly Peebles:

feet!

"Twas all per-

Carter: Tommy- Six feet-Lee
two!

Doris Smith: Men, jeeps, and
everything!

Ann Jones: Confirmed my belief

that all the cut/c boys are in the

Army.

Jean Button: The nice thicK

pork chops.

Connie Ozlin: It's not original,

but I like the men.

Ginny Caviness: Everything!

Lucie McKenry: Standing in tlie

chow line!

I.^u Baker: Being drilled by the
WACs. Oh, yeah!

Miss Camper: The lieutenant!

Joseelyn Gillum: Trip through
the hospital with a WAC.
Ann Shaw: Tlie dance.

Lucy Messick: Going out to the
airport.

Miss Mix: Eating in the mess
witli tlie boys.

TeaRoomSuppliesFood tFants

In Breakfast^ Luncli^ Banquets

By MARGIE HEWLETJ
Be sure to sign up for little sis

ters on the Y bulletin board this

week.

The old and new cabinets of the
Y had a very successful set-up
conference at Longwood last
Thursday afternoon. The student
body was invited out at 5 o'clock

for cokes and buns.
We are sending six delegates to

a Y, W. C. A. summer conference
at Blueridge, North Carolina. It

will be held from June 8 to June
13. We hope these girls will

bring back many helpful ideas for

us.

The judges of "Sing" were un-
able to come to a decision as to

whom the prize should go, so it

is a tie t>etween the sophomores
and the juniors. Congratula-
tions!

We are very glad to welcome
Miss Mary Clay Hiner back on
the advisory board of the Y. W.
C. A.

The B. S. U. council entertained
the faculty at an open house at

the Baptist Student Center last

Tliursday night.

Seniors are going to lead
"Prayers" for the remainder of

Ccmtinued on Page 4

"Susie, one tomato juice." i

Butcher's, Foley's, the laundry,!

the power house, and nearly every

other person and place has been
featured, and now the Tea Room
and Mrs, Tabb must come in for a

place in these columns.
The Tea Room, situated in a

sort of basement like part of the

labyrinth of the school, is one of

the places that can always be

counted on to be cool and can
always be counted on to have
some delectable surprise that is

edible,

Mrs. Tabb, who runs the place,

is one of those few people who
are born with a knack and a love

for good cooking. And we the

students reap the benefits (and
the inches on our hips).

Between classes in the morning
there's always a mob scene as

those fortunates who have a free

period flock to get their break-

fast. "Scrambled egg on toast"

and coffee
—

'twould be interesting

to know just how many times

those words have been written on
these small pieces of paper for

orders. And It seems that the

Tea Room is the termination of

most of the allowances on this

campus.
Breakfast is served only until

9:45, and if you're one minute
later, it's just tough. Mrs. Tabb
just must have time sometime in

the morning to make those deli-

cious lunches. (What can beat

that lemon pie with merangue
just inclies deep or that ice box
cake?) And they don't grow on
trees.

But between breakfast and
lunch, those who have to trudge
to cla.sses each period slip down
to the Tea Room for a cool glass

of milk or a hot cup of coffee

depending on tlieir mood. And
you can always find Mr. Holton.
Mr. French, and Mr. Graham
there sometime in the morning
for one of those .snacks. The fac-

ulty as well as the students are
bitten by the bug to get good
food.

Officially the Tea Room day
ends at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.

But there's an extra bustle there

once in a while and at such times

!you can be sure there's a banquet

I

cooking somewhere. And oil, those
banquets. In the semidarkne.ss of
the candle light no one can see
how many of those rolls you eat

I

and if you're not sitting up too
' near the head, it's quite ea.sy to

I

tuck six or seven under the belt

1 of the evening dress,

I

Every now and then you hear
someone griping about the Tea
rRoom. "Why docs it take so

long?" "And why close at 4. We'd
like supper there sometimes." But

I

it's all part of the school girl in

us to giipe and we don't mean a

woid of it. We couldn't possib-

ly get along without the Tea
ConUnued on Paoe 4
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Pegasus Presents Annual Horse Show

At Longwood Ring Saturday, May 20

Program Chairman,
Judges Named

The ring at Longwood will be

the setting Saturday afternoon

of the annual Farmville Horse
show and riding exhibition, which
promises to be one of the most
outstanding events of the school

year. Not only will the school

stables be active in the four-hour

program, but entries have come
in from Amelia, Pro.spect, Rice,

Clarksville, Cumberland, and the

usual percentage of riders in

Farmville,

Beginning at two p, m., the af-

ternoon's schedule will include

twelve classes. They are as fol-

lows: Cla.ss One, Beginners S, T.

C; honses to be shown at walk,

and trot. Class Two, three-

gaited saddle horses, open; horses

to be shown at walk,trot and can-

ter. Class Three, Senior Begin-

ners, S. T. C; horses to be shown
at. wait, trot, canter, left lead only

to be judged on horsemanship.

Class Four will be Jumpers,

open; horses to start at three feet.

Class Five will be an open class.

Pairs of Riders, which will be

judged on timing and precision

as well as similarity of horses.

Class Six, 5-gaited saddle horses

to be shown at walk, trot, canter,

pace, and rack. Open,
The Intermediate riders in Class

Seven will be expected to show

their mounts at a walk, trot and

canter with right and left leads.

Class eight. Children's Irorseman-

ship, will be open to riders sixteen

and under. Horses to be shown at

walk, trot, and canter. Class Nine,

Advanced S. T, C, will not only

show their horses at any of 5 gaits,

bust must be prepared to jump,

Hunnicutt, Waid Win
In Tennis Tourney

Spot.»:wood Hunnicutt and Billie

Waid, sophomores, were winners
of the all day tennis tournament
held last week. This was just a
trial tournament held to give the

girls practice for the color cup
tournament.
Ihe color cup tennis to"rna-

ment will begin this Thursday-
May 18. These are to be double
matches and no singles will be
played. All entries must be in by
Wednesday night so that the
schedule can be posted on the A.

A. bulletin board Thursday morn-
ing. See Phyllis Watts, manager
of tennis for the A. A, for inform-
ation.

figure of 8, gallop, mount, dis-

mount, ride bare-back or side sad-

dle as the judges see fit.

Class Ten will be an open class,

the Old Virginia Riders, in which

the horse will be shown at any

one gait the entire period. Class

Eleven will be Students, local;

and Class Twelve, the Costume
event, may include any kind of

costume on any kind of mount.

In all classes. War stamps and
blue ribbons will be awarded those

pla- ing first, and ribbons to those

coming in second, third and

fourth.

General chairmen for the show
is riding instructor Joyce Cheat-

wood; judges for the occasion will

be Mr. Carl Hopkins of Lynch-

burg, and Miss Elizabeth Burger

of Farmville.

"Class number One is entering

the ring . , .
" at exactly 2 o'clock

this Saturday afternoon at the
Longwood riding ring, and if you
are at all equestrian minded, you 11

be there for the kick-off! Time
has marched steadily on and on,

until at last it's time for the Big
Day, and it needs only the blow
of a bugle to herald its greatness.

There's been a regular Old Home
Week, with Jean Carter beside

herself with Joy at the dramatic
appearance of Clairport, who step-
ped out of a truck just as the girls

were leaving the stables, and Joyce
kicking over the traces at the
sight of HaiTy on Sunday. All we
need is for some one to get thrown
off King Cole, right at our feet,

and it will .seem like old times.

Even Will is back . . , and so is

Heavy . . . but we can't exactly
include them in the horsy cate-

gory. It's even a temptation to

turn up the little dirt road to the
old stables, since we've been using
the front way to Longwood again

Betty Ellis'

On the Ball
Softball season is in full swing

now, with the first game of the

season having been played last

Monday between the seniors and
sophomores. Since this is the

last major sport in gaining points
toward the color cup, it is up to

you all who are not on the team,
to come out and yell for your side.

Plenty of class spirit will help to

make the game more interesting

for the spectators, and will give

the players the feeling that they
are being well supported by their

class. Since this is a round robin
tournament, you still have a

chance even now to come out

to the athletic field to the next
game. Let's see that class spirit

GYMNASTICS
With a loud ring, the alarm

clock startles you out of sound
slumber, and realizing it is 6; 00

a. m. you jump out of bed and
into your gym suit, and you are

off to gymnastics class through
the early morning dew, etc. . . .

Yes, we have here in S.T.C. a

group of girls who three times a

week can jump out of bed for a

6:30 a. m. class in the gym under
the direction of Miss Olive T. Her

Color Cup To Be
Presented Friday

The annual presentation of tl e

color cup will take place this Fri-

day. As is the usual custom, the

cup is presented on Senior Chap-
ed Day by the ex-presidenl of the

AA Council.

This feat is always a long-

awaited event each school year as

both teams have worked hard to

obtain the highest number of

points thus enabling them to win

their streamers on the cup.

The color cup is presented to

the class teams who have been

victorious in winning the most

points in the various sports on the

campus during the school year.

But there's always a new way lit really isn't as horrible as it

Patronize

PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store

MONTAGUE STATIONERY

WHITMAN'S AND HOIAINCS-
WORTH CANDIES

to get to Longwood! Between
Silent Yokum and "Influential"

Graham and Joyce, there's a new
obstacle course on tlie trail, and
you haven't lived unless you've
kept straight up the hillside and
down by the cliff and through the
woods and over the creek then
make up the new trail to the ring.

It's all right as long as you're on
something sure-footed like Mac
isn't, but if you're on anything
who leaps like Nellie or Mid-
night, may we suggest a parachute
for your inevitable bound to the
left!

Rusticity is all well and good,
but there's nothing like the charm
and freshness of limey white-
wash to brighten up the fence
around the ring . . . and the over-
alls of the weai7 females doing
the painting. To get us started
it was again "Influential" Gra-
ham I Sarah to you) who finally

found the way to get out there.
Even if the first shift did miss
supper to get the job going, their

results were well worth it.

Elise finally met what she's the
namesake of. An old cart came
lumbering into the stableyard on
Monday to park a load of saw-
dust. The spirited old nag drawing
the aflair answers to the name of
Lightnin'!

Prospects look low for Flicka.
She's still lame. As is Cindy.
Here's hoping they both get all

j

right again before Saturday, be-
cause a lot depends upon both of
them.

After all this time for practice,
Queenie is coming into her own
with the nicest little trot ever.
For a two year old, she does all-
right, and B. Ellis has something
to look forward to in riding her
often in the show.
And all you beginners, don't for-

get you're "in" this thing, too.

Riders are asked to wear white
shirts and ties, and coats while
they're in the ring. Also, girls who
are responsible for getting the
horses to and from Longwood
have been notified. They will meet
at the stables a 1 o'clock, ready
to ride. Girls are asked not to

bring a horse in unless you have
been assigned one by the commit-

Continued on Page i
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sounds, for once you are up and UNEXCELLED SODA
awake, the class is really interest-

ing. Marching to formal com-
mands, taking several different

kinds of exercises, and learning

to play relay games are a part of

the class each morning.
What an appetite you have

developed for breakfast before the

quarter past seven bell has rung,

and even those girls, who never

get up for breakfast at all, trek

toward the dining room hungry

as a bunch of bears.

DANCING
Sa you don't think social danc-

ing is a good exercise, or some-

thing that won't exercise your I

muscles for you! Well, my friend, I

you are very much mistaken. Have
you ever been to an U.S.O. dance

or to any dance where the number

!

is twenty men to one woman?
There my friend is where the ex-

j

ercise comes in. First you have]

the glider type, who swoops acro.ss

the floor knocking everything in

his way aside, while you hold on

for dear life. Then we have the

jitterbug fanatic who insists up-

on making you look like an acro-

batic star. And then there is the

type who can't dance but insists

upon trying it on your feet as well

as his own. Last but not least,

is the calm sort of person who
makes dancing a pleasure, because

he stays with the music and uses

nice easy steps. Some of us have

to spend the next day in bed,

after such a bout, but we really

wouldn't miss it for the world.

Stay in the game, and until

riext week good luck to our class

teams in all forthcoming tourna-

ments.

Archery Tournament
Set For This Week

The archery tournament, which

had to be postponed last week b<'-

cause of insufficient entries, will

be played this Fiiday. This tourn-

ament gives points toward the

color cup, and much competition

is exjjected.

Mildred Sliifflet is in charge of

the arcliery tournament for this

spring. Archery tournaments are

played twice each school term,
fall quarter and spring quaiter.

Men are dying for the Four
Freedoms. The least we can
do here at home Is to buy
War Bonds—ICr for War
Bends, every pay day.

One 3,'i passeiiBer bus and station

wueuns and taxies. For special

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line

Phone 78

Farmville Mfg. Co.

RniX WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

"SWING SHIFTER"

um - m

LACY LADY"

Delectable

He'll say you'rt hit favorite diih in your

TWani^ THuHct cotton—cool, canfi ting

for lummer dayi and dates, 9-1

'

BALDWINS

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite Postofflre

See Betty BridKefurtli

Our Representative

Peoples National
Bank

Farmville, VirKiina

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on

Savincs Deposits

records

COLUMBIA VICTOR

S. T. C. Students

Visit our store for your supply of

We have

—

DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

Cosmetics
DOROTFIY PERKINS

and

BOTANY—FINE C()SMI<7riCS

50c '^ $2.00
PLUS 20 PER CENT TAX

First Flour

DAVIDSON'S
The House of (Jiuility

^

Now the organ's strains aie dinuning -^
Debby and ha Jove are flown -

O'er the road ot life they're skimming
• While the losers, lileless, moan.

DEUCIOUS

SANDWICHES

College Shoppe

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

(Hich Street)

JBUTCHER'S

Cray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Latest styles in stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Kodak Films

Printed and Developed

25c Entire Roll

Southside Drug Store

There goes Debby, happ'Jy wedded)

(May her hfe be milk and mossi)

And, my dears, if you'd be headed

In her steps, try DURA GLOSS/

The people who mfike it put a special "clinglno agenl|'

Chryjiall/ne, in the polish to ninkB it hold well to the finger-

nail, and thus resist chipping lunger Try Duru Gloss today.

lOliR lABO(iATOI«IES • PAftR'.Or-J, hJfW Itk'Ar • (OUIIPID BY t I ktrNOLDS
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Girls Model Date

Dresses in Chintz,

Chambray. Linen

After the visit to Camp Piclcott

dates seem even moie plentiful

tlian before, so liow 'bout a few

words on daU- dresses? Tiiere were

just all kinds on parade at Pickett

last Saturday, some more elabor-

ate than others, .some .iust simple

cottons that you can whip up

your.self in less than no time.

Chambray is always neat and

Kood looking. If you mi.s.sed Maiy
Walker Watts neat numbe:, bet-

ter Ko .see it. It's a lifiht blue-grey

jumpei' trimmed with red em-
broidery. She wore with it a white

silk blou.se with a gathered neck-

line.

Gwen Acki.ss modeled a beige

linen with big whtie pearl buttons,

under a brown tailored .ia; ket. The
linen was found cool and com-

fortable and Phe Whittle wore it

in a ix'ach suit. Her jacket had

no lapels and short sleeves and
was as tailored and trim as could

be. Pay John.son liad .something

of the .same .sort in a darker wine.

Marilyn Bell was up-to-the-

minute in a jumptM- with deep cut

neckline and no frills, a god -send

to any wardrobe.

The slick chintz is still quite

the. thing and Jo Beatty wore it

in a two piece flowered dress with

smart peplum. Frances Seward

has the chint?; in brown and yel-

low witli a low cut ruffled neck-

line.

Olive Bradshaw is continually

a|)pearing in tiered skirts and gay

tliin blou.ses—excellent and in-

foiinul for dating. And Lou Baker

has one of those exquisite piques

with lace insertions.

New trends this spring seem to

be toward more cottons, lower and

rounder necklines, long waists,

and 'different dresses". And al-

ready the white ruffled pinafore

lias staged a comback—a "must"

in every girl's wardrobe, it does

all sorts of things for other dresses

and is'just tlie tiling for daytime

dating.

• SENIOR •
• PP]RSONALITY •

Left Lead

Continued from Page 3

tee.

We hope Mary Sterrett can get

more cooperation from Plash Sat-

urday than she did last time she

jumped him. The little black was

in ^ne shap*' ... but he came
down onie in the middle of the

jump. Only casualty equalled a

broken finger nail, and first aid

was rendered immediately, so

there were no further complica-

tions.

II isn't long now. The horses

won't be ridden Piiday; Saturday

a. m. will be spent getting tliem

ready for the afternoon. And as

oijtimism of the riders ever grows,

we're forced to think of the jockey

who .says he won the Kentucky
Derby by whispering into liis

horse's ear:

"Eoses are red.

Violets are blue;

Horses what lase

Are made into glue!"

lies! o' luck,

Pegasus

Fanhel l*rexy

Continued from Page 1

Theta Sigma and Mary SlerreU

will be head of Phi Zela Sigma.
AUeriiales who will be installed

are Kitty Mtiddt)x, from Sigma
Sigma Sigma: B«'t,sy Caldwell,

from Oamiiia Theta; Mary Walk-
er Watts, from Alpha Sigma Al-

pha; and Helen Apperson, from
Mu Omega. Also. Margaret Mclii-

tyre, from Pi Kappa Sigma; Ann
Carter, from Alpha Sigma Tau;
Caroline Huddle. Theta Sigma
Upsilon. and Roberta Davis, Phi
Zeta Sigma.

Local Organizations
Have Spring Picnics

The A. S. T. sorority had a

picnic at Longwood. Friday after-

noon. Miss Bedford and Miss
Nichols were present.

The Spanish Club members
were entertained at a picnic at

Logwood Friday afternoon. Miss
Barksdale and Miss Draper, fa-

culty spon.sors, were present.

Phi Zeta Sigma sorority is hav-
ing a picnic this afternoon at

Longwood. Miss Willa London, fa-

culty adviser. Miss Lila Lon'lon

and Miss Gleaves. will atttend.

ELIZABETH TENNENT
This week the personality spot-

light is turned on 'der Feuhrer'.;

face"—in case you don't recognize

her. it's Liz Tennent. She's play-

ed the part in so many entertain-

ments that the "Heil" salute and
goose step have bocome her sec-

ond nature. And a good nature it

is too. Always ready for any em-
ergency—there's never a dull mo-
ment when Liz is around. But s!ie

always insists, she has an "inner

ioul" which vei-y few understand
^r know about. Probably that's

lier serious side for, strangely

enough, she has one. 'Very appre-

ciative of musij and good books

ihe is quite talented with the pen,

both in writing and drawing. Liz

was past editor of the Colonnade
whi h .she has dubbed tlie "Lem-
onade". Being Senior Class His-

torian. Liz Willi a wicked gleam in

her eyes has promised to reveal

all on the morning of June 5th.

Liz has been a true leader of the

Senior class not by virtue of offi-

ces held but by her boundless cre-

ative imagination which has
guided our productions, circuses,

and sings. For her, all the world's

a stage and she's the playwright
director, and actor h^ most of her
undertakings. But she's all this

and more besides—she even wields

a nifty needle and makes many of

her clothes.

Our favorite "hangnail" sketcii

of her is: she loves Joe Gotten,
Oscar Wilde's poetry, to argue,
dancing, sleep, travel and big bad
Irislimen! She detests the word
"attitude", cauliflower, responsi-
bility, Jimmy Durante, and bridge.

By and by, should you chance to
be in New 'Vork six yeart from
now. look Liz up in her exclusive
dress shop. If you feel frowzy,
she'll overliaul you for a maxi-
mum. Her dress ci-eations are mas-
tei-pieces of camouflage.

TheY
Continued jrom Page 2

the quarter. "Insincerities-Con-
scious and ^ Unconscious" is the
topic for this week. "Dualism in
Our.selves", "The Mask", and
"Rationalizations" are the daily
themes for the rest of the week.
The Baptist Training Union is

having a weiner roast at Willis
Mountain Saturday night. All
Baptist girls are invited, and
everyone ex|)ecting to come must
sign up on the Y bulletin board by
8 o'clock tonight.

Kappa Delta Pi

Continued from Page 1

dred Daniel. Roanoke; Alice Burke

Davis, Phenix; Martha Droste,

Roncerverte, West Virginia; Mar-

tha Russell East, South Boston;

Margaret Ellett, Jennings Ordin-

ary: Virginia Farrier, Parmville;
Eva Mae Fleming, Chula; Eve-
lyn Hair, Danville: Ethel Halsey,
Rapidan; Janice Halstead, Nor-
folk; Louise Harrell, Suffolk; An-
na Stuart Headlee, Norfolk; Ruby
Huddle, Rural Retreat; and Sue
Hundley, Suffolk.

Also, Luverta Joyner, Carroll-

ton; Elizabeth Cole Lewis, Hick-
ol-y; Sue McCorkle. Lexington;
Nancy Parrish, Manassas; Mab-
bot Perkins, Petersburg; Betty
Rives, McKenny; Doris Smith,
Victoria; Gertrude Stables, Wil-
son: Margaret Walton, Martins-
ville; Nancy Whitehead, Kecoug-
tan; Mary Walker Williams, Hol-
comb Rock; Fi-ances Wood, Way-
nesboro; Virginia Woodward,
Chuckatuck; and Connie Young,
Covington.

Sophomores receiving invita-

tions are Betty Adams, Richmond;
Mildred Altice, Rocky Mount;
Jane Anderson, Farmville; Elea-

nor Bisese, Norfolk; Anna Lee
Blanton, Cumberland; Carolyn
Bobbitt, South Hill; Beverly Bo-
hon, Roanoke; Lucy Bowling,

Parmville; Alice Buck, Baltimore,

Maryland: Emily Carper, Rocky
Mount; Shirley Cruser, Norfolk;

Louisa Dawson, Lynchburg; Eula

Belle Doggett, Isle of Wight;
Harriette Dowdy, Guinea Mills;

Florence Godwin, Smithfield; Eve-

lyn Grizzard, Drewryville; Margie

Hewlett, Richmond; Margaret
Hickman, Clifton Forge, and
Kathryn Hutchinson, Norfolk.

Also Nancy Ingle, Covington;

Rosalie Jones, Richmond; Cath-

erine Lynch, Lebanon; Katherine
Maddox, Lynchburg; Ann Martin,

Suffolk; Dorothy Overcash,

Hampden-Sydney; Connie Ozlin,

Chase City; Margaret Pattie,

Glasgow, Scotland: and Margaret
Sheffield, Suffolk: Margaret
Smith, Parmville: Agnes Stokes,

Kenbridge ; Virginia Ti"eakle,

Farmville; Harriet Weger, New-
port News: and Betty Ann Wim-
bish. Rocky Mount.
Nannie Webb is chairman of the

refreshment committee, and Alice

Feitig, Betty Watts, and Mary
Franklin Woodward are in charge

of invitations.

OUR BKUiEST EVENT OF THE
YEAR

Newberry Day
ST.4RTS

Thursday, April 17th

J. J. NKWBKRRY CO.
Farmville's Nruest and Finest

r>-10-25c< Store

For the best
sandwiches in Town

SHANNON'S

Say it with Flowers

Say it with Ours

( OLLINS FLORIST

Full Fashioned

Hose, 51 (Jauge

79c

ROSE'S

r)-10-2r)c Stores

Furmville's Mo^t Popular Store

Gifts for every

occasion
At

Martin the Jeweler

Have your winter

clothes cleaned

At

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

before packing them

staple and Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vecetables

(Jreen Front Store
W. J. liillsman. Prop.

Phone 139

FOR THE BEST SODAS
AND FOITNTAIN SERVICE

VISIT

CHAPPELL'S

Just Looking^ Thanks
By EVELYN GRIZZARD

The most important trip made
this week-end was the jaunt to

Camp Pickett. Many aiid varied
was the fun offered there. But
in spite of this magnet to hold
the girls at school this week end,

many went home for a visit with
the folks, or to Richmond to seel

the opera.
|

To Richmond went Margaret
Aebersold, Bernice Copenhaver,

j

Jo Eades, Peggy Fink, Shirley

Easterly, Ann Dickerson, Nancy
|

Lee Barrett, Katherine Burford,
Pauline Barnes, Emma Broyles,

Lucy Bralley, Nancy Blair. Gen-
eva Coleman, Ann Curley, Sue
Hildreth, Lucy Harvie, Emily
Humphries, Rosa Hill, Rosalie

Jones, Sara Jeffreys, Margai-et

Harvie, and Margie Hewlett.

To Roanoke went Betty Jane
Austin, Ann Brushwood, Helen
Cobbs, Barbara Dickerson, Mary
Ann Dove, Jean Daniel, Gussie
Himes, Evelyn Goodman, and Vi-

vian Edmunds.
To Lynchburg went Margaret

Alvis, Jean Arington, Mary W.
Calvert and Jane Conson. To
Lexington went Helen Apperson,
and Betty Lou Haywood.

Delia Gregory went home to

South Boston; Malinda Pox visit-

ed in Eastville, and Eula Bella

Doggett and Florence Godwin
went to Isle of Wight.

Visiting Ruthie Dugger in Den-

b igh, vas Vivian Gwaltney. In

Virginia Beach visiting Lucy Man-
son, were Dora Walker Jones,

Mary Watkins and Nancy Har-

rell. Leah Jordan, Julia Eason

and Freddie Butt visited Nannie

Sours in Chatham.

Elizabeth Bennett visited Ruth
and Lillian Stables in Wilson.

In Norfolk for the week end

were Thelma Diggs and Beverly

Boone.

Staff Entertains

With Annual Banquet

The annual banquet for the

"Rotunda" staff was held Thurs-

day evening in the coIIokc tea

room. Quests included Dr. J. L.

Jarman, Mr. S. M. Holton. Jr.,

and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lancastei

.

Pickett Trip

Continued from Page i

Fortunately the rain didn't

start until most all of the girls

and the men were safely under

uu- protective roof of the field

house. And then the dance start-

ed off with a bang. The WACs put
on a fashion parade for the ben-
efit of us, th?ir visitors, that we
might get a whole picture of the

WAG'S regalia, and special talent

from both the WACs and the men
helped entertain us during the

orchestra intermissions. There
were mountains of sandwiches
and oceans of cokes and more men
than we've ever .seen at one time
before.

So when we piled back in the

buses. Farmville bound, we were
dead tired, but full of happy mem-
ories of a lovely afternoon and
evening. Camp Pickett turned up
here on Sunday, but we liked the

camp so much that we're going
back again—.sometime.

Tea Room
Continued from Page 2

Room and if we do find fault, it's

just l)ecause we"re made of the

.stuff that's going to find .some-

thing wrong with the land beyond
the Pearly Gates!

From Major General Hayes

to the women of

State Teachers CoHege

Probably no other group of young American

women has so much to offer the accomplishment

of the final victory as college-trained seniors

such as you.

You have the education and training for leader-

ship, the schooled discipline of mind and body,

and a background of appreciation of the re-

sponsibilities of your generation in the world

of tomorrow, the world of peace.

The Army urgently needs you and the contri-

bution you can make toward peace and final

victory. I am confident that you will seriously

consider this call of your country.

Philip Hayes

Major General, U. S. Army

3rd Service Command, Commanding.

Find out today about your place in the

Women's Army Corps. Learn how you can use

your background, your aptitude in one of 239

vital Army jobs.

Clip the coujKDn below, and mail it at once.

You will be sent an interesting illustrated

booklet explaining the opportunities the WAG
offers you— the valuable experience the Army
gives you, the deep satisfaction you'll feel in

helping to speed America's victory.

Special deferment now
offered college women!

Ifyou want to finish your college semester

before starting your Army career, you

can enlist in the WAG now and arrange

to be called to active duty later—any

time within the next 4 months.

You must be at least 20 years old

before joining the WAC.

THE >^i6W NEEDS WACS...

f THE fmC NEEDS YOU]
WOMIN't AiMY GORI>(

U. I. ARMY RICRUITINO STATION

Room 512 Parcel I'ost BIdg.
Kichmond, Va.

I ihevld Ilk* complat* Information about tho WAC.

1

Mam*.

AMr*u.

CHy. .*§•-

•M*. . Nion* Muinfc«r _
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3 Frosh, 2 Sophs

Become Members

Of College Choir

13 Girls Placed
On Probation

Five new members were recently

elected to membership in the Col-

lefie Choir, AJfrd H. Strick, head
of the department of music, has

revealed.

Girls receiving membership were
Dorothy Bennett. Jean Button,

and Evelyn Goodman, freshmen
from Roanoke: Nell Scott, sopho-
more from Stuart: and Margaret
Verell. .sophomore from Newport
News.

Girls now on probation who are

looking forward to choir mem-
bership are Loui.se Baker, fresh-

man from Roanoke: Ann Carter,

freshman from Cumberland

:

Rose Cahndler, freshman from
Clover: Can.stance Christian,

freshman from Fort Monroe, Va-
thryn Cregar, freshman from
Tazewell: Mai-y Morton Fontaine,

freshman from Martinsville; Lou-
ise Harrell, freshman from Suf-
folk: Dorothy Humbert, freshman
from Troutville: and Joy Keenan,
freshman from Raphine.

Also, Lucie McKenry. sophomore
from Mana.ssas: Virginia Lee
Price, sophomore from Farmville:

Martha Watsen, sophomore from
Richmond: and Constance Young,
freshman from Covington.

Peck Will Present
APS Scholarship Key
At Chapel Exercises

Celebrating the fourteenth an-
nlversai7 of the Delta Chapter
of Alpha Phi Sigma, on this cam-
pus, Mi.ss Mary E. Peck, faculty

advi-ser, will award the scholar-

ship key given by the National

A.ssociation of Alpha Phi Sigma
to the student with the highest

scholastic average for the long-

est period of time. Tlie presen-

tation will be made during the

chapel hour on Friday. May 26.

at which time members of Alplia

Phi Sigma will have entire

charge of the program.
Alpha P\ii Sigma I'ecognizes

three degrees of proficiency, nov-

ice, apprentice and master. The
master's degree is obtained by
holding an average of B plus for

two consecutive years. Girls rec-

ognized at the meeting last we<;k

for having obtained the master's

degree are Mary Catlett from
Wicomico: Margaret EUett, a

freshman from Jennings Ordin-
ary: Kitty Maddox, sophomore
from Lynchburg: and Dorotliy

Overcash, sophomore from Hamp-
den-Sydney.

In order to obtain an appren-

tice degree an Alpha Phi Sigma
member must make an average of

B for two consecutive quarters.

Girls who received this degree, are

Lovice Altizer, freshman from
Farmville: Beverly Bohon, fresh-

man from Roanoke: Aloise Bos-
well, sophomore from Cliase City:

Rachel Brugli, freshman from
Roanoke; Mary Stuart Buford,

freshman from Lawrenceville; Re-
ba Connor, freshman from Cluster

Springs, Betty Critz, freshman
from Critz; Patsy Dale, freshman
from Homevllle; Eula Belle Dog-
gett, freshman from Isle of

Wight; Martha East, freshman
from South Boston; Virginia Par-

Continued on Page 4

Mundy Elected Head
Of Local Latin Club

Helen Mundy, of Chatham, is

the newly-elected president of the

Latin Club, succeeding Jane An-
d e r s n. Succeeding Margaret
Barksdale as vice-president is Lee

Carter, of Concord.
To succeed Katherine Johnson

in the office of secretai7 and
treasurer are two girls, Catherine

Varner, of Farmville, as secretary

and Beverly Boone, of Norfolk as

treasurer.

After Years of Loyal Service

To Alma Mater^ Cox Resigns
Tlie time is after lunch or din-

ner any day from Thursday till

Saturday, any week in the year.

The scene is in the office next to
the Home Office. The "E>ramatis
Personnae" are anywhere from

MISS MARY WHITE COX

one-fourth to one-half of the stu-
dent body, and in an upstage po-
sition. Miss Mary White Cox, Head
of the Home.

With requests for permission to

go home, to go to see Bill get his

wings, to go to the Ring Figure at

Tech, to go to Richmond to shop,
to go to Lynchburg for the day, or

just to go to the movies at night,
the students at Farmville have
gone to Miss Mary since she was
made Head of the Home here in

1915. And now Miss Mary is leav-
ing. OfBcial confirmtaion of the
rumor Miss Mary's not coming
back" came this week.

Since she came back to Farm-
ville in 1902, Miss Mary has seen
many changes in the school she
calls her Alma Mater. She has
seen students come and graduate,
and welcomed their daughters to

the tame school. She has seen new
buildings added, new cour.ses and
new faculty as the school adjust-
ed itself to meet the ends. And
always she has been sympathetic
with the girls, striving and suc-
ceeding in making a home instead
of an institution for those who

Continued on Page 3

Perry's Vagabonds Scheduled

For Final Junior-Senior Prom

Students Sponsor

Soldiers' Smokes

Cigs Sent Overseas
At Production Cost

Beginning la.st week, and still

in the process at the publication
of this paper, a drive to raise

money for smokes for the boys on
the battlefronts is being sponsored
by the Student Body. The drive
is done in cooperation with the
leading tobacco companies of the
nation, and every effort will bejmittee. and Shirley Gibson will

serve as chairman of the Recrea-
tion Center Committee, assisted by
Lucie McKenry,

The vacancy left on the com-
mittee by the resignation of Mab-
bot Perkins has been filled by the

election of Katherine Prebble to

the committee.

At a recent meeting the retiring

treasurer reported that 14 organ-
izations on campus have pledged

donations for the work of the

committee, led by the Sophomore
class which contributed $50.00.

Continued on Page 4

Fuqua MadeOfficer

Of use Committee

14 Organizations
Pledgre Donations

Mary Elizabeth Fuqua, junior
from Cape Charles, has been se-

lected as vice-chairman of the
College USD Committee, Jackie
Parden, chairman, revealed this

week. Ophelia Whittle was chos-
en to succeed Sara Jeffreys as

secretary-treasurer of the com-

made to get the cigarettes to those
on the fighting lines far from
canteens and service centers.

Collections have been made in

one of the local theaters on three

nights, the table in the hall has
been opened and a door to door
canvass of the dormitories will

be made.

The goal for this college is to

send 25,000 smokes to the boys
overseas on the battlefronts. The
cigarettes will be tax exempt and
will be sent at cost from the
factories.

Whittle Selects

Orientation Heads

To Teach Frosh

Seniors, Juniors
Included on List

Orientation heads and assist-

ants for next year were announc-
ed by Ophelia Whittle, vice-presi-

dent of student body, this week,
nie leaders are Bobbie Scott, Jean
Prosise. Eleanor Wade, Lucy Man-
son, Marilyn Bell, Betty Blackwell
Helen Wilson, Martha Higgin.';.

Lucy Messick. Fay Johnson, Betsy
Caldwell, and Patricia Maddox.

Also Marilyn Johnson, Fi'anies

Wentzel, Helen McGuire, Sally

Robertson, Sarah Lee East, Ann
Blair, Mary Walker Watts, Mary
Ann Jarratt, Jean Smith, Dora
Jones, Nancy Harrell, Mary Wat-
kins, Betsy Fox, Ophelia Wliittle,

and Jane Ruffin.

Assisting these girls will be Fl-

eanor Bisese. Carolyn Bobbitt.

Betty Brothers, Pieddie Ann Butt,

Minnie Lee Crumpler, Shirley

Cruser, Minnie Rose Hawthorne,
Margaret Hewlett, Rosa Hi!

Frances Lee, Catherine Lynch,
Ann Martin, Kitty Maddox, and
Lucie McKenry.

Also Julia Messick. Margaret
Mclntyi-e, Carlotta Norfleet, Mar-
garet Orange, Dorothy Overcash,
Jane Philhower, Jacqueline Par-
don, Nancy Pitts, Frances Shackel-
ford, Virginia Shackelford, Agnes
Stokes and Barbara Surface, and
Martha Lee White.

1911 Bandages Made
By College Students

Nineteen hundred and eleven
bandages were made by the stu-

dents last Tliursday night from 7

until 9 o'dock, Pat Garth, chair-

man of the Service Committee of

the Y. W. C. A., announced.
This Red Cross work in the col-

lege is sponsored weekly by the
Service Committee, and this is the
largest number that has ever been
made in one night.

Job Seekers In Tennessee Find War Town
iVevVj Crowded^ Hot^ Experience - Packed

Girls Go Unmet
At Knoxville

I once met a boy from Tennes-
see, and he had a lovely drawl
and was quite cute—but more
than that my information was
rather sketchy. Tennessee meets
Virginia at Bristol, where it's 12

o'clock on one side of the street

and 1 o'clock on the other. Tenn-
essee has hills and hillbillies. It

has the TVA, the Norris dam

—

and it has "The Tennessean"
which is very much a train.

^o this trip to the wilds of

Tennessee started happily enough
with a bus ride to Lynchburg

—

and then the train. Trains may
be divided into two classes—those

In which you have ridden for five

hours or those in which you have

not. These in which you haven't

are lovely and cool. They have
clean comfortable seats and at-

tractive passengers.

Wartime trains are not the

same as peace time trains. They
lack the ease and graciousness

which they formerly reveled in.

They don't say "First call to din-

ner—dining car in the rear"

—

anymore, nor do you find it pos-

sible to luxuriously occupy all of

four seats while you watch the

grey-green scenery sway past you

We were duty-bound to Knox-

By KATHRYN HUTCHINSON

ville, Tennessee to investigate the
"Clinton Engineer Works mystery
at Oakridge"—to investigate the

advantage of working for Tenn-
essee Eastman Company for the
salary of $163 per month which is

not so bad. Anyone interested?
They need draftsmen, home econ-
omics majors, art enthusiasts,

commercial students — in fact,

they need employees.
So at last we arrived in Knox-

ville. Have you ever arrived in

a perfectly strange city in the

dead of night (8:30 EWT» and
found no eager arms to welcome
you—especially when you expect-
ed some and had made no plans
in case these were none? No?
Well, it's not a recommended ex-
perience. What to do was the
question. We telephoned the
Clinton Engineer Works—first I

Train Trip
Affords Fun

what joy to be able to plop down
on a triple soft bed in a room
complete with blue bedspreads,
wall paper of another shade, rugs
of another, drapes of another, but
all blue. Tlie loveliest thing about
that hotel was the hot water

—

at midnights-steaming and plen-
ty of it.

The next day—and don't you
ever forget that Tennessee is

plenty .south—we went out to Oak
Ridge. The Oaks are still sap-

lings, but there are plenty of

ridges and a great abundancy of

heat, sunlight and dust.

Oak Ridge is a war develop-

ment—a year ago it wasn't. Now
it definitely is. Huge and sprawl-
ing, it consists of dormitories, has

a post office, a movie, a depart-
would urge Harriette— "you do men t store, drugstore, and every-
it "—then she would urge me "you
do it better".

Now, I'll introduce the hero.

He turned out to be the most
charming and helpful person we
met while in Tenne.ssee. Oh, what
a thrill to hear a male voice on

thing else one could possibly want.

The actual production area is re-

stricted, and in .spite of our hon-
est faces we were not allowed to

view the sacred precincts.

Oak Ridge is a war town, being

different from other war towns
the phone, to hear it saying, "I've only in that it is entirely new

—

made reservations for you at the not expanded over the beginnings
Parragut—F-A-R-R-A-G-UT ho-
tel. Just take a taxi. The man-
ager will be expecting you!!" And

of .some small peace-time village.

It ha.l grown so fast it has grow-

Continued trom Page 3

SHIRLEY PIERCE

Pierce Selected

Honorary Member

Webb, Wade Give
Farewell Speeches

Shirley Pierce, senior from Roa-

noke, was made an honorary

member of the junior class in Sen-
ior Chapel, Fi-iday, May 19. She
was elected by the junior class on
the basis of her interest in their

class, and her wide scope of ac-

tivities. As honorary member of

the junior cla.ss, her official duty
is to assist Eleanor Wade in lead-

ing the senior figure next year.

During the past year, Shirley
has been an a.ssociate editor of

the Rotunda, vice-president of the

Athletic Association, college swim-
ming instructor, and business

manager of the Cotillion Club. She
is in Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges, a mem-
ber of the Monogram Club, H20
Club, and was awarded a blue bla-

zer by the A. A. For three years,

Shirley has been the Girl Scout
leader of the Farmville Element-
ary School. During the summer,
she will be water front director at

Camp Lynnhaven, Virginia Beach.
In September, Shirley has a teach-
ing position in the Roanoke City

schools.

Opening senior chapel program
last week Faye Nimmo Webb,
president of the senior cla.ss, gave

a farewell .speech, and Eleanor
Wade, president of the junior

cla.ss, 1-e.sponded. Dr. J. L. Jar-

man sang "Keep On Hoping", af-

ter which the seniors sang their

traditional farewell ,songs, then
formed the arch wih their caps,

the juniors march under the arch
to the "Alma Mater."

Friday night ,the juniors were
given ,senior privileges and were
allowed to go down town at 10

o'clock.

Examination Rules
Begin Monday, May 29

Martha Higgins, president of

House Council, has announced the

rules for the examination period

that will go into effect Monday
niRht, May 29 and continue

through Thursday night, June 2.

Quiet must be observed from 7

IHolt Will Deliver

BaccalaurealeTalk

Honor Graduates
Close Activities

Angelo Perry and the Vaga-
bonds will begin the commence-
ment festivities on S a t u r d a y
night, June 3, at which time the
junior cla.ss will entertain with a
dance for the seniors. Marilyn
Bell, general dance chairman, has
announfed. The dance will take
place in the college gymnasium
Irom 8:30 to 12 midnight with
intprmi.s.sion from 10:30 until 11

o'clock.

In the receiving line will be Dr.
J. L. Jarman; Hannah Lee Craw-
ford, vice-president of the senior
class: Fi-anc-es Craddock, secre-
tary of the .senior cla.ss; Ruth
Dugger, treasurer of the .senior

class; Eleanor Wade, president of

the junior cla.ss; Mi.ss Elizabeth
Burger, senior cla.ssman; and Mr.
Raymond Fi-ench, junior cla.ss-

man.
The traditional senior banquet

will be held Friday, June 2 at U

o'clock at Longwood. Invited
guests will include Dr. J. L. Jar-
man. Miss Mary White Cox, and
Mi.ss Rachel Royal.

Rev. D. D. Holt, pastor of the

Centenary Methodist Church,
Lynchburg, will deliver the bac-

calaureate sermon Sunday night.

May 4, at 8 o'clock in the audi-

torium.

Senior cla.ss day exercises will

begin Monday morning, June 5,

at 10:30 o'clock. The cla.ss his-

torian, Elizabeth Tennent, will re-

view the history of the cla.ss at

Farmville for four years, and the

giftorian, Ruth Dugger, will pre-

.sent gifts to the seniors. Follow-

ing this program, the .seniors and
their little .sisters will form the

traditional daisy chain.

A reception, given by Mi.ss Mary
White Cox. will be held at 8:30

p. m. Monday night, June 5, in

the Student Lounge for seniors

and their guests. Following this,

the traditional lantern parade will

form and parade through the Col-

onnade and around the Rotunda.

The Honorable William M. NefT,

of Abingdon, will deliver the ad-

dress at the 60th commencement
Continued on Page 4

Stokes Named Winner
Of Essay Contest

Agnes Stokes, .sophomore from
Kenbridge, placed first in the Pi

Gamma Mu e.ssay contest for

sophomores which closed recent-

ly, Mary Moore McCorkle, contest

chairman, revealed this week. The
contest, sponsored by the nation-

' al honorary Social Science fra-

I

ternity involved the writing of

an e.ssay entitled "What the War
Has Meant to Me,"

Nancy Pitts, from Norfolk,

captured the .second place and
the essay written by Viola Turn-

er, from Floyd was judged third.

The winning e.ssay will be pub-

lished in the final i.ssuc of Ro-

tunda.

French Circle Names
Stiles President

Helen Stites, a .sophomore from
Richmond, has been elected pres-

ident of the French Circle to re-

o'clock until 10 o'clock and must place Emily Cai-per. A.ssi,sling her
be resumed promptly al 10:30, No
radios may be played during the

study hour or after 10:30. Bu.sy

signs are good after 10:30 as well

as during the study hours. Un-
neces.sary moving in the halls is

prohibited and all must abide by

these regulations.

A Student Government "F" will

be recorded on the report card of

anyone who breaks the above
1 ules.

as vice-president will be Alice

Green, of Farmville.

Sara Moling, junior from Win-
chester, was chosen .secretary, and
Anne Mingea, freshman from
Roanoke, will .serve as treasurer.

Helen Savage, junior from Rich-

mond, will take over the duties

of reporter.

The year's activities will be con-

cluded with a picnic supper at

Longwood this week.
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On the Resignation

Of Miss Mary White Cox

Official announcement of the resignation

of Miss Mary White Cox. Head of the Home
department came this week.

Miss Mary, as she is known to students,

faculty, and administration, is herself a

graduate of this school, and she came back

to Farmville in 1902 as an assistant in the

Home Dei)artment. In 1915 she was made
Ifead of the Home, a position that can be

most nearly compared to the Dean of

Women in other schools.

But at Farmville the position is more

than that. For nearly 30 years Miss Mary

has been "Mother" to students here, grant-

ing permissions and giving counsel to all

who enter the doors of Farmville.

For more than 40 years Mis.s Mary has

stood as a stable and constant reminder that

Farmville girls are ladies, and .she her-

self is as perfect example as can be found.

The spirit which has pervaded all who have

become a part of Farmville finds emobdi-

ment in this faithful and loyal alumna,

and this same spirit she has pa.ssed on to

many of Farmville's daughters. A true

gentlewoman of the South, Miss Mary has,

with a skillful hand, guided the destinies

of many and kejjt them on the road to ful-

ler, happier living.

And now, after having given most of her

life to this school. Miss Mary has resigned.

And she leaves behind memories that will be
lasting and an influence that will be felt

for years to come.

Remember the Honor Code

Durinir Examinations

Once more we draw near the end of a

school quarter. And with the end of a quar-

ter, we enter upon a period of examina-
tions. For many, it will be the last of col-

lege exams, for others, it is perhaps their

fir.st experience. But whether they be first

or last, the reason for examinations is the

same. More than a means of determining
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the grade for the quarter, examinations

are a help to the reorganization of material

covered during the said period of time.

In spite of the groans and moans that

accompany examination time, exams are

more for the benefit of the student than of

the teacher. Teachers have other means of

determining the grade of any given .student.

But what we want to .say here is that

the whole point of examinations is lost if

the student wai<,s until the la.st minute to

cram a quarter's work in one night. And
the whole point is lost, too, unless the stu-

dent is thoroughly honest in doing her own
work on examinations.

Remember that each and eve'-y one of
the students here has signed an honor code.

Don't forget that during exams.

Scuttlebutt

Gleanings
By Alice Nichols

The Allies break through the Gu.stov

line. American and French troops smash
the Adolf Hitler line. These are headline.s

of the week in Italy. And now our Eigth

Army is within twenty-five miles of Anzio
beachhead. In their wake the Germans have

left us the strongholds of Pignataro, Cas-

sino, Formia, Piedimonte, Campodemile,
and Fondi. Our next objective is Terranina
and Pico which connects the enemy's third

line of defense. It is our purpose to destroy

the German army in Italy in this new of-

fensive and the situation as present seems

to point toward that accomplishment. Mos-
cow has praised the sudden victories and
states that the Germans must know this di-

version from the West makes the time ripe

for invasion.
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The Japanese are on the defensive in

North Burma with the Allies holding a third

of the Burma stronghold Myitikyina. The
Allies accomplished this after marching
112 miles and taking the enemy by surprise.

At the same time of this drive, Chiang Kai-

Shek's forces attacked from the east. The
success of the three-way off"ensive has giv-

en rise to the hope that we can clear north-

ern Burma of all Japanese and join the

Tedo and Burma roads. In only this con-

nection were complete now, we could carry

the much needed supplies to Chinese troop.s

in Loyang.
* * *

Loyang, in fact, offers the only dark
news of the week. "The situation remains
unchanged" dispatches say. If the seige of

Loyang isn't broken soon the fall of the an-

cient capital is inevitable. The Chinese,

however, are still holding a portion of the

Peiping-Hankow railway. If we could only

reach this sector with supplies the entire

Japanese offensive might be reversed in fa-

vor of China.
* * tti

In the Pacific we are one step closer to

the Philippines for we now have full occu-

pation of Wakde Island. With the combin-
ation of Mountbatten, MacArthur, and
Nimitz forces we accompli.shed the capture
in a surpri.se attack. Wadde is strategically

important as an air base from which we
can strike at other Japanese positions.

That it is only 1250 miles from the Philip-

pines indicates the route General MacAr-
thur is taking.

• « * •

In Yugoslavia the hope that the two
guerilla fighters, Tito and Mihailovich,
would reconciliate in a unison drive against
Germany has been broken .Tito's offensive

against the Axis was successsful till now.
Whether he can fight off both the Nazis and
the Chetnik troops now claimed to be unit-

oil remains to be seen.
* « *

Bombs away ! ! The air assault continues
on all fronts. In the west it has been the
Hrittany-Belgium area. From Italian and
Russian bases it has been Minsk and Plo-
esti, and from the China coats it had been
Petras Island. It's the U. S. who holds the
10-15 edge in the air.

In spite of a statement recently

seen in the "question of the
week", "it's a great life if you
don't week end", the majority of

girls still week end! Any one had
only to glance around campus last

Saturday and Sunday for ample
evidence.

There was "Ginny" Halstead
with her man who had no end of

compliments for "the girls"!

Then there was Margaret
Black's "sensation" who caused no
mild comment when he came into

the Rotunda Saturday. He was
early, too.

Connie Young's Pvt. has de-

finitely become a habit! A nice

habit, we might add.

The sudden and unexpected ar-

rival of Helen Savage's man "dear
from California" brought the big-

gest gleam seen in some time in

the young lady's eye.

We are all wondering what be-

come of the Air Corps officers

that Betty Ellis "brought in out
of the rain" Sunday night. The
last time seen, they had quite a

'following"!

Since last week end, a new at-

traction may he seen around Sara

I
Wayne Pi'ance's neck - - - - in

, form of Jacks gold football.

Something to proudly possess.

At this point, we pause to say

"so-long" to Ring-A-Ling Bell and
Hugh Wrenn. Also, good luck.

They're headed for the seven

seas - Well, Bainbridge anyway!
What we wanta' know is if Jane
Crump's and Frances Satterfield's

efforts were in vain on Sunday?
For the sake of pride, we hope
not!

None other than the editor of

this paper has been issued an in-

vitation to June week at Johns
Hopkins University by none oth-

er the editor of that paper.

The unusual entertainment in

the "Rec" Siuiday night spon-
sored by several of Xavier Cugat's

former men, was definitely a treat,

and enjoyed by all.

If the close observers of STC
were not mistaken. Twitch's fa-

mous John Merrill was seen in

this vicinity recently. He meas-
ures up to his propaganda!

After a solid week's fling, Bar-
bara Dickinson has returned to

school. The OAO Don was home
and we hear bells in the offing!

Yes, wedding bells!

The surprise of the week - the

fleeting return of Lt. Staples!

Happy, Mildred?

Again, we pause to wish Aggie
Sheffield all the iiest wishes pos-

sible. On Saturday she becomes
a Mrs.

Our' most profound apologies go
to Hampden - Sydney for any
"slight" to the Navy there due
to anything which has appeared
in any of the columns of this

paper.

But it was an army uniform
that greeted Bobble Graham yes-

terday after so many months and
brought that gleam to her eyes.

And the khaki still seems predo-
minant on this campus.
We can't close this column

without some mention of the re-

cent engagement of Judy Collins.

Nice going, gal.

And to all you gals at S. T. C
watch the scuttlebutt!

By MARGIE HEWLETT

Tlie Baptist, Methodist, and
Episcopal girls had picnics this

past week-end.
Tlie Westminster Fellowship will

give a vesper program at Hamp-
den-Sydney next Sunday.
Be sure that you have signed

up for a little sister before you
leave school. The "Y" will be on
hand to welcome them next fall.

We hope that you have all had
a happy year and that your sum-
mer may be plea.sant. There will

be many opportunities for services

this summer in your home
churches. Assisting in Bible school
or Sunday school work is a won-
derful channel of service.

Last Friday night Pi'ayers were
held in Joan Court and proved
very enjoyable.

"Tlie Kingdom of God" is the
topic for the week. For Wednes-
day "The Kingdom and the
Church" is the topic. Thursday
night vespers will be held in the
Episcopal church. All students
are urged to attend.

AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF

V hilu making his wuy back to the lio»pital—he was a walking
hospital case—Master Gunnery ScrReant James G. Blalock spultccl u

group of Japa in the underbrush. Dravsini; his pistol, he entered the
thicket and came out with nine Jap pri'^uiier^.

Marine Sergeant Ulalork now wears the Silver Star, awarded him
for conspicuous gallantry in that Solomon Inlands action. He can be
proud of such a record. Can you be equally proud of your Bond
Suying record during the Third VTnr I.nun?

Question ot the Week
What are you going to do this summer?

BETSY FOX: Going to New
York!
MARTHA WELLS: Well, they

say there's a new naval air base

—

yeah, that's right.

ANNE SUMMERS : Work in the

alumni office at Hampden -Sydney.

ANN MARTIN: Be a counselor

at Camp Alleghany in West Vir-

ginia.

JO BEATTY: Bury my nose in

a book I?) at Chapel Hill.

PAT MONAHAN: Sling bed
pans as a nurses aide in some
hospital.

FRANCES WOOD: Summer
school—both quarters—my father

still can't figure it out.

LIZ GOODWIN: If I don't mar-
ry Jack, I'm going to work in

Newport News at a playground.

ANN JONES: Begin at U. of Vir-

ginia.

ANNE MINGEA: Go swimming
with R. G.
JUDY CONELLY: Stay home

and play!

JANE POWER: Come to sum-
mer school and get a tan.

MARY LIB HARVEY: Study
the minerals and deposits around
Nelson.

BETTY ELLIS: Work in an of-

fice in Greensboro. N. C
VIRGINIA NAYLOR: Going

home to Panama for the first time
in three years, prai.se be!

SARAH WOOD: Work in the

Richmond Public Library.

ELISE HUME: Going to Day-
tona Beach.

GUSSIE HIMES: War work in

Knoxville, Tenn.

LIZ TENNANT: Relax.

BETTE WOOD: Raise turkeys.

Secrets of Infinnary Life

Revealed by Rotunda Reporter
I was beginning to congratulate

my.self on a healtliy two years at

Farmville, free from cold bugs an'l

fever germs and far, far from tlie

hospital odors of the infirmary-

-

when—well, the wood I knocked
on must have been a substitute

because I soon found myself con-
ferring with Mrs. Packer on the

equipment one needs

—

"Bring H) pajamas (2) house-
coat, (3) bedroom slippers, '4»

Kleenex, <5) towel, (6) washcloth,
1 7) soap, (8) toothbrush, <9)

toothpaste, dO) comb, HI) writ-
ing materials (including stamps)
(12) and anything else you feel

needful of."

For those of you who don't
know, and I hope there are a great
many vigorous specimens who
have never been within said walls,

the infirmary is divided into va-
rious little white rooms with little

white beds. In the ward there are

a great many little white beds side

by side. There Ls a radio situated
in a favorable spot and a light

right above each little white bed.

There is a table covered with mag-
gazines of old and new vintage

—

all well worn. There is also an
excellent view of the tennis courts
and the swimming pool.

So now you are oriented, yoi^
climb (but literally) into your lit-

tle white bed and say "What
next?"—but before your words are
out—^and while your mouth is still

open you find yourself swallow-
ing—besides air—a vast collection

of pills.

These pills really deserve a sep-

arate paragraph all their own.
There are little white ones, big

pink ones, oval brown ones, big

white ones, round red ones,

speckled ones, transparent ones

—

and that's just the kind I encoun-
tered. I don't know what else is

chiseled out in the pill line.

And let this warning be suffi-

cient if anyone hopes for ambros-
ia at mealtimes. It's no soap. With
ordinary ailments all you get is

dining room meals—no more, no

less—oh, yes, .sometimes an added
felip now and then—but the long

periods between eats stretch in-

terminably.

The day starts with a thermo-
meter for early morning morsel

—

at about a quarter of seven. (I

thought tliat was right early too,

.specially since that's the time I

sleep best.) Then breakfast. The
usual procedure afer breakfast is

to moan and groan and go back to

sleep.

I thought—Oh, here is where I

get letters written. But I was
wrong. Letters don't go so good in

bed with no in.spiraion, but rows
of blank windows and .sniffy fellow

creatures. Books did all right and
magazines. While letters, never
too many. Even more than usual
mail was appealing—that wonder-
ing whether there was anything in

Box
"For Mamie of Cedar Rocks,

Sally, Johnny, Joe—". The mail-
bag gayly playing "I am thinking
tonight of my blue eyes" or "Wil-
berforce, get off that hor.se—."

Dr. Moore comes around twice
daily and prescribes more little

pills—and it is to him you turn
when you decide you are well

enough to leave—he's the boss.

The green, and blue, and yellow

water pitchers are a source of con-
stant delight. They are filled with
nice cold water frequently by the
colored girl, a truly admirable per-

son. The time all we had for

lunch was turnip salad and grits

she brought me some deliqious

preserves to keep me from quite

starving to death.
Definitely, the infirmary is won-

derful if you need sleep. Mrs.
Packer rules witli the iron hand
in the velvet glove and all runs
smoothly—and lights go off at

ten.

At the present time 16,500,000

women are employed in industry

in this country.
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ColorCup Awarded

To Red and White

Points Granted
For Major Sports

Red and white was presented
with the color cup last Pi-iday in

senior chapel. The cup was giv-

en by Faye Nimmo, president of

the senior class to Eleanor Bis-

ese, president of the sophomore
class, The cup each year is pre-

sented to the class teams who
have gained more points in ath-

letics toward attaining the cup.

Points are gained through hock-

ey, tennis, baslcetball, swimming,
Softball, ping-pong and archery.

Each year the competition begins

at the very beginning of the ath-

letic season, and continues until

spring.

BLAZER WINNERS . .

Orchesis Bids Nine
To Apprenticeship,

Ellis Announces

Marilyn Bell, Norma Chandler,

Louisa Dawson, Vivian Edmunds,
Marjorie Hewlett, Helen Lacy, Is-

abel Ran.sone, Fiances Timmons.
and Nancy Lee Weeks are newly

elected apprentices to Orchesis.

They were issued their bids to-

night.

These girls will serve a term of

apprenticeship to the Orchesis and

are required to participate in a

number of the club's activities be-

fore they will be initaited as mem-
bers. Apprentices are voted upon
twice a year by the club.

Orchesis' first work for next

year will be their Christmas sing

program. Work with the appren-

tices in rhythms on the drums,

and a separate meeting for the

members only are but a few of the

new tilings included in next year's

plans.

Prances Lee has been elected to

replace Pat Garth as costume
chairman, and Jean Smith has

"been elected historian to replace

Mary Crank. Tliese girls will not

be in the club next year, and new
offiiers had to be elected to take

their places.

Home Ec. Club Names
Thompson President

Elsie Thompson, junior from
Boydton, will succeed Etodie Jones

as president of the Home Ec Club.

Lorraine Raiford will serve as

vice-president succeeding Martha
Kite,

The secretary will be Ann Shuf-
flebarger, to replace Lucy Manson.
Nannie Webb, junior from Glou-
cester, will serve as treasurer re-

placing Louise McCorkle and Joan
Davis, freshman from Ijfnchburg,

will act as reporter.

Cox Resigns

Continued from Paae 1

for the week-end were Betty Dog-
gett, Barbara Dickerson, Gussie

Himes, Marilyn Johnson, Jean
come to Farmville. Her fnfluence

can readily be noticed whenever
an "old Farmville girl" is met;
one of the inevitably first questions

always is "How is Miss Mary?"
One would think that the re-

sponsibility of being Mother to so

many girls would have been more
than one could stand, that the

continual pleas and cajoling of

900 girls would have driven any-
one mad in a much shorter time
than Miss Mary has been Head
of the Home here. But Miss Miary
has remained more sane than most
through the ups and downs of the

years.

And even now, Miss Mary finds

it hard to go far from the school
she has served so well and faith-

fully for over 40 years. After
June, she will be found on First

Avenue in Farmville, where she
and her brother and sister-in-law
have bought a little white house.
And now we're giving her fair

warning that she is not rid of us
us yetr—we're coming up to that
little white house to see her—but
often!

Kodak Films

Printed and Developed

25c Entire Roll

Southside Drug Store

Pictured above are those seniors who were recently awarded
blazers by the A. A. Council for outstanding athleticwork. From left

to right, Mildred Droste, Ruth Dagger, Patsy Connelley, Dottie

Sue Simmons, Sara Jeffreys, and Shirley Pierce.

HorseShow Ribbon

Winner Announced

Many Students
Took Part

The horse show at Longwood on
Saturday went over with big suc-

cess. Prize ribbons were won by a

number of girls from S. T .C. Win-
ners from S. T. C. are as follows:

Beginners Class: 1st prize, Mar-
garet Sheffield; 2nd prize, Mary
Catlett; 3rd, Ann Marie Umstead;
and 4th Margaret Black. Senior

Beginners: 1st prize, Alene Al-

phin; 2nd, Lynn Page; 3rd, Ann
Searson; 4th, Rebecca Tomlinson.

Jumpers: 2nd prize, Lucille Jones.

Pairs of riders: 4th prize, Mar-
garet Lohr, S. T. C, and Martha
Sydnor, Farmville. Five gaitfid

saddle horse: 4th prize, Mary
Sterrett. Intermediate: 1st prize,

Shirley Gibson; 2nd, Nancy Ingle;

3rd, Pat Buckler, 4th, Anna Buck-
ler, Advanced: 1st prize, Jean
Carter Smith; 2nd, Betty Ellis;

3rd, Liz Goodwin; 4th, Jane Rowe.
Costume class: 1st prize, Marian
Hubbard; 2nd, Phyllis Watts; .3rd,

Betty Ellis, Mary Sterrett, Lucille

Jones; 4th, Betty Cock.

Sophs Victorious

In Softball Season

Teams Played
Each Other

Softball season ended this year,

with the sophomores top champ-
ions in the tournament. This gave
red and white the final points for

the color cup. The tournament this

year was a round-robin like the

one held during hockey season.

Every team played every other

team. The first games in which
the freshmen played the iuniors,

and the sophomores played the

seniors did not count, but were

only practice games, because the

teams were playing their sister

classes.

Winners this year were the

juniors who defeated the fresh-

men, and the sophomores who won

over the juniors, and tied the

freshmen. The seniors because

they did not have quite enough
players lost both of their games.

Captains were senior, Louise Ran-
son, junior, Mary Walker Watts,

sophomore, Kitty Wright, and

freshman Betty Parrish.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Tuesday, May 30

8:05-10:25 classes meeting 10:05 MWF
10:30-12:30 classes meeting 11:40 MWF
1:50-3:50 classes meeting 1:50 TT

Wednesday, May 31

8:05-10:05 classes meeting 8:05 TTS
10:30-12:30 classes meeting 9:05 TTS
1:50-3:50 classes meeting 2:50 MWF

Thursday, June 1

8:05-10:05 classes meeting 10:05 TTS
10:30-12:30 classes meeting 11:40 TTS
1:50-3:50 classes meeting 1:30 MWF

Friday, June 2

8:05-10:05 classes meeting 8:05 MWF
10:30-12:30 classes meeting 9:05 MWF

Housewives Volunteer First

In work preparatory to rebuild-

ing the Russian city of Kiev, 350

housewives were first to volun-

teer, according to the Soviet In-

formation Bulletin. They were

followed by factory workers, stu-

dents, school children and office

employees. The volunteers have
sorted thousands of cubic yards

of rubble and loaded it on freight

cars or trucks, stacked hundreds
of thousands of bricks and hun-
dreds of tons of metal.

The Brooklyn bridge is a mile

long and weighs 24,000 tons.

DEUCIOUS

SANDWICHES

College Shoppe

S. T. C. Students

Visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

Foreign Women in Germany

"German women must be used

for clean and light work. For

dirty and exhausting labor, for-

eign working women should be

used," declared the Frankfurter

Zeitung, as reported by the Mos-
cow radio and picked up by U. S.

Government monitors.

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite PostofHce

See Betty Bridceforth

Our Representative

Peoples National
Bank

Farmville, Virglina

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

Hats off and a toast of oats

to the blue rib'ion winners who
trotted tlK *,ur. and toopei r.ie

hurdles in tlie blazin sun last Sat-
urday afternnon. The ring at
Longwood was quite the center of
attraction, an<i even the intense
heat couldn't burn up the enthu-
siasm with which the event was
met. Yes, folks, it's all over now,
even the shouting, and Saturday
night, literally, nobody could kick.

Although many of the top hon-
ors in the open classes went to the
out-of-towners, still S. T. C. rid-
ers shone in some of them, and
the girls who place first, second,
third and fourth in the closed S.
T, C. events are to be congratu-
lated upon their excellent show-
ing. All the girls were riding with
a purpose, and they all rode well.

Conspicuous by her ... no, by
HIS absence was Alice the Goon,
but we found many who were will-
ing to consider Black Diamond
quite his equal. Gone, too, was
Princess, who did not get back as
had been hoped. Flicka and Cindy
were below their average because
of lameness, and Claireport was
not at her best, but the day pass-
ed without any serious spills or
mishaps. And there were old
friends, like Junior Smith and
Billy, as well as newcomers like
Anderson and little Beauty, Oh
Mr. Reed's Beatuy was there, too,
and causing the same sideline
riots as usual. Nickotie was back
in all his golden glory, walking off
with the usual standards and caus-
ing the usual exclamations over
his beauty.

In the children's class, blue rib-
bon winner was little Mary Kent
Withers, who also cantered into
the spotlight by racing her pony
about the ring in the Old Virginia
Riders Class.

In the Jumpers Class, Lindy
surprised us all by placing second,
and a well-deserved second at
that. In the 5-gaited, Mac stepped
his way to fame, and for her first
show, we think Queenie did well
enough.

Much to the disappointment of
all concerned, Joyce did not ride
at all, but in case you missed her
over the week-end, she was in
Crewe recuperating, anyhow.
And in case anybody is at all

mtei-ested, there's anotlier horse
show coming up down at Amelia
on Saturday, June 3. Pack up your
saddle and trot on down . . . there
may be something doing.

In the meantime, take things
easy in this warm weatlier, and
stay on the bit.

Pegasus

Betty Ellis'

I

Tennessee Trip

Continued from Page 1

ing pains that are still quite in
evidence. As our guide told us,
"When the projects that are

contemplated have been consum-
mated, this will be quite a joint

"

The rest of the trip was anti-
climaxal. It concerns a train and
the man with the box - but that's
another story.

On the Ball
The atliletic calendar has been

'.;ompleted, with an end to all

sports activities sclicdulcd for

this year. Next year we have bit;

things to look forward to with
more green and white, red and
wliitc competition. The color cup
this year again went to red and
white, but the green and whites
plan plenty of competition for it

next year, alhough they lianded
out plenty of it this year too. It

was close on both sides, and ev-
ryone was holding their breatli

at tlie last minute to find out the
final decision.

Horse Show
Tlie horse show went over with

a bang last Saturday, and every-
one who participated or spectated,
had a good time. Although it was
very warm, and the horses as well
as the riders and spectators got
very hot, it was one of the best
.shows ever sponsored by the riding
club.

Competition was plentiful with
so many outsiders bringing their
horses in, but our girls came
through with flying colors, and
showed up very well in the prize
winning. The most colorful class
was the jumping class, and every-
one had a moment of worry as to
whether the horses would make it

or not. Most of the jumps were
cleared, although there were sev-
eral unfortunates at the beginning
who knocked down the bars on
either the first or second jump.
A good laugh was given all

when the costume class came in.

Russian peasants, camouflage
units, a serenading cowboy, and a
headless rider were but a few of
the entries, and the laughter real-
ly made the class a success. Each
year the show is ended with this
class, so you who plan to ride
next year, put on your thinking
caps and pull out your originality.
You might even get the blue rib-
bon.

Until next year we have put our
fancy boots and riding coats away
but there will still be classes even
during examinations. Dungarees
will be the fashion note, but lots

of fun will be had by all. Think
about riding for next year. It is

always something that provides
plenty of excitement and interest.
All -Around Sports

Pa.ssing in review this yeai' have
been many different kinds of ath-
letics. Hockey, basketball, vol-
leyball, Softball, badminton, ping-
pong, swimming, tennis, arcliery.

Pat r n 1 z e

PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store

MONTAGUE STATIONERY

WHITMANS AND HOUJNGS-
WORTH CANDIES

UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

and horseback riding have been

the most prevelant on our sdie-

dule. Did you participate in any

of these tilings? Going out for a

team although you might not al-

ways make it, is always something

that gives you a feeling of having

done your part in helping to win

for your class. Next year, think

seriously about going out for a
class team. Don't be shy, because

you think that people don't believe

you are the athletic type. That
isn't a good reason at all, and you
might prove to be bettor th.an you

think.

This summer, you will have a

chance to got out-of-dors on your

vacation or on week-ends, so put

out something in .some sort of ath-

letics. Swimming is always a fav-

orite .sport, and if you work ivally

hard you can help in being a

member of the swimming team

next year. You don't have to excel

in any .sport to tr" out Tar It, and
the ol'^ savf,m that practice

makes perfec; will help yui as you
struggle along on something you
have never tried before. Come
back next year with the idea that
voii are going to do your part for
your cla.ss and its colors.

Stay in the game, and don't for-

eret to keep up with those athletics
this summer. Happy vacation!

Monogram Seniors
Entertained May 15

Graduating members of the
Monogram Club were entertained
with a party Monday, May 15, in
.senior dining hall. All members
were there to feast on tiw potato
salad, potato chips, sandwiches
and coca-colas provided by the
club.

The Monogram Club consists of
girls who are outstanding in atii-

letics, and have proven their ^bil-
ity on tlie atiieltic field or on the
Rym floor in both major and mi-
nor sports.

Gray's Drug Store

Pure DruRS
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Latest styles In stationery
Quality—Price—Servire

One 35 passenger bus and station

wagons and taxies. For special

trips and cliartered service.

Continental Bus Line

Phone 78

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDIN(i MATERIALS

lie

COTTON DRF,S,SKS AM) SUITS

$1.59™ $10.95

i

i

I

BARGAIN BASEMENT
and

SECOND FLOOR

ELEVATOR SERVICE

I

DAVIDSON'S
The Hou.sf of (Juality
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Spring Picnics Offer Variety

Of Adventure for Students

Are you one of those that gorge"

themselves to the utmost when

surrounded by the pleasant, in-

vilinfi atmosphere of Mother Na-

ture? There seems to be quit? a

few of such people inhabitin<; S.

T. C, for as soon as Spring peek-

ed her head around the corner,

everyone started having picnics.

Tlie sororities, young people'a

leagues, clubs, churches, and sim-

ilar organizations caught the urge

to walk and cat, so plans loomed

up, but fast.

Mast picnickers wended their

way to Longwood to celebrate, but

one group went high on Willis

Mountain to frisk on the hug"

boulders and whet their appe-

titess. Wherever one goes, how-

ever, one always has uninvited,

undesirable, un.sanitary and un-

ruly guests, namely—BUGS! The

world will beat a path to the man
that can get rid of insects at a

picnic! I don't guess we'd know
how to act if we weren't continu-

ally swatting and slapping and

.shooing the "pesky insects" P.way

from the food. lAnd off of us!>.

What appeals to most people

wncerning picnics is—you can be

unmannerly without being offen-

sive. The pushing, dropping of hot

dogs into the fire, .spilling lem-

onade on the sandwiches, getting

mustard on your suit, stuflin'j of

a half of loll in you mouth at

once, the informality and hilarity

.seem to b<.> characteristic of all

picnics. The exertion of carrying

the food, gathering up firewood,

blowing the embers and other nt-

ce-ssary duties serve to make the

crawd ravishingly hungry. The
general fare for most groups is

hot dogs and cokes, with varia-

tions. Some classy people served

fried chicken and turn-overs so

scrumptiously that you thought

you were eating at the Ritz.

You can usually depend on the

best of times at a picnic but a

devastating sight to see a weary,

wet bunch of people straggling in

from a "rained out" picnic. One
group calmly took the disaster of

rain and made fun of it. They
merely took off their shoes and
gayly waded home. None have been
reported with pneumonia yet.

Here's hoping picnicking never
ends, for it is a custom that the

whole world enjoys. Hope it does-

n't rain!

Campus Sororities,

Honor Groups, Clubs

Have Social Events

The Granddaughter's Club was
entertained by Mi.ss Rachel Roy-
all, adviser, after the regular

meeting. May 17 in the student

lounge.

The Baptist Student Union has

a picnic at Willis Mountain Sat-

urday afternoon. Miss Fiances

Copenhaver. Baptist Student Sec-

retary, accompanied the group.

The Wesley Foundation of the

Methodist church entertained its

members with a picnic at Long-

wood on Sunday. Guests included

Dr. J. E. Walmsley, Misses Mary
Clay Hiner and Winnie Hiner. and
Mr. and Mrs. Canrad Blackwell.

The Canterbury Club, accom-
panied by Mj'. and Mrs. O. Woith
May. picnicked at the Withers on

Sunday afternoon.

After the initiation of the new
members and the installation of

the new Beorc Eh Thorn ofTicers.

the annual picnic was held at Mr
Grainger's. Guests were Mr. and
Mi\s. Grainger, Miss Mary Nich-
ols, and Miss Lucille Jennings.

The French Circle, with Miss
Draper and Mi.ss Barksdale, nad a

picnic at Longwood Fi'iday after-

noon.

Entertained by the new mem-
bers of Mu Omega sorority, the

group had the annual picnic at

Longwood on Fiiday. Miss Leola
Wlieeler, faculty adviser, was pres-

ent.

Gamma Theta sorority members
had a picnic at Longwood Satur-
day afternoon. Miss Stubbs, fa-

culty adviser, and Mrs. Nimmo
were the invited guests.

Miss Nichols entertained the
Debate Club at dinner in her
apartment on Monday evening.

Pi Gamma Mu had a social

hour instead of the usual business
meeting last night at 8:30 o'clock.

Alpha Kappa Gamma will have
the annual picnic at Mr. Graham's
tomorrow afternoon.

Student Art Display
Shows Work Done
By Over 200 Girls

The annual college student art
exhibit will be shown in the col

• SENIOR *
• PERSONALITY •

Miss Hiner Elected

Town (Jirls' Adviser

Mi.ss Winnie Hiner was recently
elected adviser for the Town Girls'

Club to succeed Mi.ss Grace Mor-
al! who has i-esigned. Miss Hiner
is the college treasurer.

Pat Gartli was named to repre-
sent the club on Student Stan-
dards; Ji) Cooper was named the
chauman of the social committee;
CUjlU'cn AgiH'. chairman of the
.scrapbook. and Virginia Tieakle
chairman of publicity.

Ollicers who were elected some
lime ago include Rae Chick, pres-
ident; Virginia L<'e Piice, vice-
presid<'nt; Ijoreeii Agee. secretary;
ami Virginia Farrier, treasurer.

ELLA BANKS WEATHERS

This week the tables are turn-

ed and the senior spotlight is di-

rected on Ella Banks Weathers,

former editor of the Rotunda. Bet-

ter known to one and all as simp-

ly E. Banks, or even Banks, she

has been an integral part of her

class and school for four years,

and now is looking forward to an
v^arly summer all-white wedding.

Her brains and subtle humor
make an interesting combination,

and made even the midnight

hours required by Rotunda work
"a brand new party" each week.

Her active leadership in the many
.school organizations she has be-
come affiliated with has assured

her a permanent place in the his-

tories and memories of these same
organizations.

With a capacity for getting

things done when all seems im-
po.ssible. She has with it a remark-
able capacity for not worrying and
remaining unperturbed at all up-
.sets. Tlie devil has an apartment
in her eyes and when there's mis-
chief abrew, there also will be
found Ella Banks.

Conversation in her room inevi-

tably turns to rose sprigged china
I her pattern), and silver ware,
and red and white checked cur-
tains and associated subjects when
she isn't talking about Bill. This
same Bill has been the basis of
the envy of all the girls since he
is able to stay over after a week-
end until Monday noon.
Her dislikes are few, but defi-

nite, and include coffee, "boogie-
woogie", cats I the two-legged

lege art department May 22-27,
1 '''"'**

'

^"'^ ''°'"'" Dewey. And she

Wo wire flowers

anywhere

COLLINS FLORIST

Miss Virginia Bedford of the Art
Department announced recently.
The creative work of over 200
students, who have learned to un-
derstand the mediums of the art-
ist, the history of the arts through
the ages, and the creative urge of
all peoples through the participa-
tion in an art activity program,
will be on display.

The department work is planned

loves

hand
Bill!

Clark bars, movies, short-
and typing, yellow, and

use Committee

Continued from Page 1

Prospect Of Exams

Brings Memories

Of Sloppy Clothes

Carry your imagination to six

days from today. It is early Tues-

day morning. Take a look out of

the dining room window. My!
Wliat is that gruesome looking

creature coming out Junior build-

ing? Now, start putting the puzzle

together. There are pig tails, "p.

j" collar, ti-ench coat, bags, no, a
junior is not going on a trip, they

are under the eyes. Even a moron
would know that this is exam day.

From Student to Library come
trench coats and shorts, no socks,

just bare legs and loafers. Don't

get ideas. They haven't been out

on the roof. Tliis is the result of

sleepless hours spent crammingg
and worrying.

To look around you would think

lipstick, fingernail polish, and
power are rationed; but when you
face those fierce exams, you realize

it's not make-up rationed, but

brain matter. Maybe the teacher

is right who said, "Tliis school

should be co-ed; then the girls

might be more careful of how they

look." If you really wish to im-
press your professor with your

looks on exam day. wear a big loud

kerchief over those glamorous
corkscrew curls, which are tied on
socks. And watch your grade move
down a letter.

More power to you an your ex-

ams: don't let lack of shut-eye get

you down. Start studying now, to-

night, and when the crammers vc
hard at work next Monday night,

you can grin instead of groan at

the empty coke machine, roll one
in your comfy bed, and sleep

blissfully until breakfast. Who
knows? Maybe you'll pass!

Alpha Phi Sigma

Continued from Page 1

rier, freshman from FarmvlUe;

and Florence Godwin, freshman
from Smithfield.'

Also, Evelyn Hair, freshman

from Danville; Ethel Halsey,

freshman from Rapidan; Janice

Halstead, freshman from Norfolk;

Louise Harrell, freshman from
Suffolk; Anna Headlee, freshman
from Norfolk; Nancy Ingle, soph-

omore from Covington; Luverta
Joyner, freshman from Carrollton;

Betty Lewis, freshman from Hick-

ory; Nancy Parrish, freshman from
Manassass; Margaret Sheffield,

freshman from Suffolk; and Har-
riett Weger, freshman from New-
port News.
Freshmen who received bids to

Alpha Phi Sigma this week are

Lynell Bradshaw. Faber; Mary
Cameron Butt, Portsmouth; Jean
Daniel, Roanoke; Alice Davis, Phe-
nix; Martha Droste, Ronceverte,

W. Va.; Eva Mae Fleming, Chula;
Sue Hundley, Suffolk; FYances
Wood, Waynesboro; and Con-
stance Young, Covington.

Just Looking^ Thanks
By EVELYN GRIZZARD

Other organizations include the
Pi-eshman class, the Junior class,
the Senior class. Alpha Kappa

with the general aim in mind that i

Gamma, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
any student can better learn the i

Alpha Sigma Alpha, Gamma
arts through expre.ssion than hej'^'^^*'^' ^^" Omega, Alpha Sigma
can through observations only, i ^au. Pi Kappa Sigma, Phi Zeta
Elementary Education's .students ,

^''Knia, Theta Sigma Upsilon, and
have learned the rudiments of.^'^^ Dramatic Club.

drawing, design, color, lettering ,

' ~
and crafts from the view-point all mediums as crayon, chalk,
of a prospective class room teach- tempera, water color, clay, lex-
er, who will direct such activities tile paint, pencil, charcoal, oil,
in the field of art as her grade and many craft materials
level may require. Tlie home. Students doing outstanding ' ^"^^^ ^^^ invasion really begins,

economics and art majors have work in design and figure draw- '

Danes are urged to remain at
followed a course involving stud-'ing are Eleanor Corell, Mary Lou!*^"'"^ ^^^ ^^^^ shelter, so that
ies in the arts color and composi- ' Dondley, Virginia M. Terrell, Bet-

I

^°^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^'^^ ^o^" Allied at-

tion, painting, sculpture, afrchi- : ty Wood, Lucille Lewis, Sallie '^^'^ °" German communications,
tecture, book making, textile de-

1 Robertson, Edith Sanford, andl^^'^^"^^ the Germans are expect

-

sign and weaving, pottery and Dorothy Sue Simmons. Freshman l^"^
^° ^^^^ hostages, the under-

ceramics. which include a .survey
]
students contributing in color and ^round warns prominent persons

Underground Warns Danes

The underground press is in-

structing Danes not to be lured

into premature activity by Ger-
man invasion alarms, says the
Danish Information Service.

"And in the spring a young girl's

fancy turns to thoughts of trav-

eling and other things."

So to Knoxville went Kathry.i

Hutchinson and Harriette Dowdy,

and to Cape Charles went Mary
Elizabeth Puqua.

Visiting in Richmond were Kit-

ty Rennecker, Glenn Anne Pat-

tirson, Anna Ward Peery, Page

Cook, Marilyn Bell. Virginia Cavi-

ness, Eula Belle Doggett, Annie

Ellis, Ellen Higginbotham, M. K.

Ingham, Elizabeth McLean, Lucy
Manson. Shirley Mankin, and
Margaret Orange. In Lawrence-

ville were Mary Stewart Buford.

Joyce Beazley, and Carmen Low.

Visiting Sarah Wayne Pi-ance in

Charlottessville were Eleanor Bi-

scse. Pat Maddox. and Jane

Smith. Anne Hamlin also visited

in Charlottesville. In Roanoke

Colonnade Dedicated

To Seniors of 1944,

Knapton Announces

To the Seniors of '44 is dedi;at-

ed the fourth and last issue of the

.ollege magazine. The Colonnade,

soon to b e off the press, and ed-

ited by its new head, Jane Knap-
ton.

In glancing through the stories,

we find that anything is likely to

pop up in the super saga of what
happened to a girl who planted a

victoi-y garden, written by Betty

Deuel Cock, entitled "And the

Plot Thickened". Lucille Win-
ston's clever pen did the full page
illustration accompanying the
stoi"y.

"Two Telegrams" by Jane War-
ing Ruffin is a story with an O.

Heni-y touch—one that can't be
told about or the climax will be

spoiled. But we can tell you that

the illustration of "Cathy" and
•Jerry " was ably done by Virgin-

ia Terrell.

Miss Elizabeth Burger has writ-
ten a timely article, "Decisions,"

which will be especially interest-

ing to the Seniors.

Virginia Sedgley gives us an
account of her life as a full-

fledged school ma'am now, in her
amusing sketch called "This is the
Life."

Fay Johnson keeps you guessing
in a quiz on the personalities of

several outstanding Seniors, ap-
propriately dubbed 'Who Is It?''.

For sheer enjoyment, don't miss
Mary Parrish Vicellio's account of
what life will be like in the near'
future, according to what scien-
tists have thought up for better
living.

For you poetry lovers there are
four poems, three of which were
given Honorable Mention in the
recent poetry contest. These are,
"Prayer and Thought" by Gussie
Himess; "You Made Me Care" by
Malinda Pox; "It's Spring" Jay
Ann Gregory; and "End of Day'
by Lois Alphin.
And then comes the night in the

dining hall when there is a lull in
the conversation. You guessed it!

Tlie Colonnades are here!

Smith, and Barbara Surface.

India Joyner and Lib West visit-

ed Kitty Williams in Victoria. Ca-

rey Beard visited Margaret Verell

in Newport News.

In Lynchburg the following S.

T. C. girls were to be found. Nan-

cy Whitehead, Nancy Watts, Mar-

tha Higgins, Betty O'Conner,

Dana McClellan, Margaret Brace,

and Betsy Fox. Sue Hundley, Bet-

ty Minetree, and Betty Brothers

spent the week-end in Suffolk.

Mary Elizabeth Grizzard spent

the week-end in Drcwyrville; Bet-

ty Louise Hayward in Harrison-

burg; Shirley Cruser in Norfolk;

Helen McRee in Bon Air; Lois

Boone in Carrsville; Eileen Bowles
in Danville; and Margaret EUett
in Windsor.

Visiting Kitty Parham in Pe-
tersburg were Barbai-a Montgom-
ery. Kitty Sue Bridgeforth, Lou
Baker, and Judy Connelly. Fran-
ces Bell .spent the week-end in

Petersburg also.

In Kenbridgc were Nancy Al-

mond, Betty Bridglortli, and Pat-

.sy Connelly, and in Natural
Bridge were Irma Cummings and
Marion Lotts.

Graduation Program

Continued from Pa(,e I

June 6 at 10:30 o'clock. Mary
Moore McCorkle will deliver the

valedictory addre.ss and Frances
Lee Hawthorne will deliver the

salutatory at the commencement
exercises.

To the Members of the Faculty
And Student Body

—

We appreciate your business of
'43 and '44. We wish each of you
a happy vacation.

BUTCHER'S

Graduation Gifts
I'ur the Seniors of '44

at

Martin the Jeweler

Ladies Lovely

Full fashioned Hose

(>9c and 79c

ROSE'S

r)-10-25c Stores

Farmvlllr's Must Popular Stor«

of history of each art and a la-
boratory experience making for
a broader understanding of the
art.

Special art students and majors
and minors have experimented in

State.
l YDUft COMMUKITV CERTCTl

IN FARMVlLLe,\U^.

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Ri^-gest Musical

of the Year

(OVER GIRL

design and painting are Virginia
Sutton Bland, Evelyn Cole, Jane
Conson, Ann Dickinson. Helen
McRee, Judy Rieck and Nancy
Whitehead.
Water colors of special notice

are done by Mary Lou Dondley,
Anne Charlton, Carmen Low,
Nancy Lee Weeks, and Mary Jo
McClung. Sara Trigg has done
work in oil painting of especially
fine modern technique. Craft
work, pottery and sculpture of
outstanding merit are contributed
by Nancy Lee Weeks, Jane Knap-
ton. Bernice Nichols. Mae Card-
well. Mary Robertson, Lucy Bowl-
ing, and Margaret Smith.

to prepare hiding places.

For the best

sandwiches in Town

SHANNON'S

uour WarBond
tnvegiment Ms
m^our invesimeni
in America * * •

c?

OUR BIGGEST EVENT OF THE
YEAR

Newberry Day
STARTS

Thursday, April 17th

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

Farmville's Newest and Finest

5-10-2SC Store

Here's Wishing
Each of you a very

Happy Holiday

We'll be seein' you next fall

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

Staple and Fancy

Groceries

Green Front Store

W. J. Hlllsman. Prop.

Phone 139

/y<i^

ilt'A a Da'i4i^

%any nHuUet'ii trim IIhU

clqiiie-"TOWN'N'COUN.
TRY." Juit at versatile at th«

name implies—wear it any«

where^ any time. In cool ipun

rgyen , . . 9-1 5.

BALDWIN'S
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Neff, McCorkle, Hawthorne
Speak In Today^s Exercises

World Needs Big Hearts

ToRebuild,Holt Declares
"You as seniors must face the-f

situation and learn to think that

you may be ready to meet the

crises in your lives," the Rev. D.

D. Holt told the graduation class

in his Baccalaureate sermon Sun-
day night.

"The world is bleeding and bro-

ken as never before. The world

Is dying tonight and you can't

escape it. It must be rebuilt and
it will take strong, courageous
hearts to hold to the possibilities

of life and to grasp them," he
went on to say.

^n talking to the seniors, the

Rev. Holt, pastor of the Centen-
ary Methodist Church in Lynch-
burg suggested they try the So-
cratic method of evaluation and
ask themselves penetrating ques-

tions to determine their stamina.

The Rev. Conrad Blackwell
pastor of the Methodist Church
in Parmville assisted Mr. Holt
and delivered the Invocation and
tha benediction. The college choir

offered "God Save Our Men" with
Esther Shevick as soloist, and a
.selection from Brahms Requiem,
"How Lovely Is Thy Dwelling
Place".

'44 Summer School

OffersNew Courses

Several new courses will be of-
fered at the summer session

which will open on June 19, 1944.

Tlie new courses include War
Sociology, The Age of Roosevelt
and Wilson, and Canadian His-
tory. The first quarter will end
on July 22, 1944, and the second
quarter will begin on July 24. 1944

and end on August 26, 1944. It is

thought that the summer school

enrollment will be approximately
the same as last year.

Taking into consideration the
present world crisis, the curricu-

lum will again include many re-

fresher courses. These special

courses, which were offered for

the first time two summers ago,

will include Review of Mathem-
atics, Physical Science, Pre-flight

Aeronautics, intensive course in

typewriting. Geography of the

War, History of America in World
War II, First Aid Safety, Physical

Fitness courses, refresher course

for elementary teachers and re-

fresher course for secondary
school teachers: and the college

work shop will operate.

Regular courses will be offered

in the following department: Bio-

logy. Chemistry, and Physics, Pine
and Applied Arts, Education and
Philosophy, Library Science, His-

tory and Social Science, Math-
ematics, Music, Geography, Home
Economics, and Physical Educa-
tion.

Provisions are made for male

attendance at the summer school.

Bobbitt Wins APS
Scholarship Award

Carolyn Bobbitt, sophomore
from South Hill, was awarded the

scholarship key given by the Na-
tional Association of Alpha Phi
Sigma at the chapel exercises

May 26. This presentation is made
annually to the girl maintaining

the highest average for the long-

est period of time. She has an
average of nearer A than B for

five consecutive terms.

Besides maintaining the high

scholastic average, Carolyn is the

retiring president of Alpha Phi

Sigma, recently elected treasurer

of the Student Government Asso-

ciation, is a member of the Col-

lege Choir and the Colonnade
staff.

France Dedicates

Annual to Burger

Sarah Wayne Prance, editor of

the annual, dedicated the 1944
Virginian to Miss Elizabeth Bur-
ger, classman, on May 25. Miss
Burger, who is a member of the

Department of Science has been
the classman of the senior class

since they were freshmen.
The annual is divided into six

sections this year and it includes

school views, faculty, classes, or-

ganizations, athletics, and socials.

Concluding the social section, 8

seniors are featured in formal and
informal snapshots. Personalities

featured Patsy Connelley, Leban-
on, past president of the Athletic

Association: Hannah Lee Craw-
ford, Parmville. past vice-presi-

dent of the Student Government
Association; Judy Eason, Rich-
mond, retiring president of the

House Council; Sarah Wayne
Prance, Charlottesville, retiring

editor of the Virginian; Frances
Lee Hawthorne, South Boston,

past president of the Young Wom-
an's Christian Association: Paye
Nimmo, Suffolk, president of the

class of 1944; Mary Evelyn Pear-
sail. Roanoke, past president of

the Student Government Associa-

tion: and Ella Banks Weathers.
Lexington, retiring editor of the
Rotunda.

Assisting Sarah Wayne as edi-

tor of the Virginian were Mary
Moore McCorkle, business man-
ager, and Harriette Moore, man-
aging editor.

4 Receive R-C Awards
For 30 Hours' Service

In Chapel last week. Miss Mar-
garet Sprunt Hale, one of the
supervisors of the college unit for

making surgical dressings, award-
ed to Betty Watts from Ports-

mouth: Virginia Tieakle, Parm-
ville: Margaret Pattie, Chapel
Hill; and Lucille Cheatham, Mid-
lothian, Red Cross head-dresses
for thirty hours work in making
surgical dressings. The head-
dresses were given by the Service

Committee of the Y. W. C. A.

Pat Garth, chairman of the

Y. W. C. A. Service Committee,
which is in charge of bandage
rolling, announced that over 1500

surgical dressings were made at

the last meeting, Thursday, May
25. Pat succeeds Virginia Treakle

as chairman of the committee.

f

War Council Plans

Blood Bank Efforts

For Next Year

Reports Given
By Conmiittees

Heading the list of plans for the
College War Council for next year
are moves toward cooperation'
with the Parmville Lions Club in

forming a blood bank in Farm-
ville, Harriette Moore, newly ap-
pointed Council head, announced
at the meeting last week. The
local Lions club has already made,
a start in setting up the bank in

town and the college war coun-
j

cil will endeavor to have the blood
of all students typed that suffi-

cient blood plasma may be sent
to the fighting fronts.

For Editorial Ccr'iTicnt

See page 2

Reports and plans from the

eight committee heads were giv-

en at the meeting. Frances Crad-
dock, retiring War Finance head,
reported tliat $2760 has been spent
in war stamps and bonds through
the committee dui'ing this ses-

sion. Helen McGuire, new chair-
man, reported that stamps and
bonds would be sold through the

committee again next year, and
that moves are being made to

liave unclaimed found articles

from the Lost and Found com-
mittee sold to keep the council

working.

Nell Holloway reported from the

First Aid committee that first aid

kits have been kept on each hall

throughout the year and that a
responsible group of people who
have been trained in first aid have
been stationed in each building in

case of accidents during air raids

and Are drills. Minnie Lee Crump-
ler will succeed 'Nell as chairman
of this committee, through which
plans for the blood bank are be-

ing worked out.

The Consumer Education com-
mittee has been enveloped in a
new committee for next year, the

College Conservation committee
to help instruct student.s about
wartime conservation and con-
summation.

Plans for next year for the Air

Raid committee include more and
better sii raids and more instruc-

tion to students. The Etiquette
Committee will continue to fam-
iliarize the students with flag and
service ettiquittee, and the Morale
Committee reported plans for pro-
grams for next year to keep the

students informed as their part
in winning the war and the peace.

Plans, too, are already under-
way for another War Day pro-

gram for next year.

Pictured above are the first

and second honor (rraduates who
spoke on the program today, at

the top. Mary Mooro MrCorklo,
first honor graduate, and be-

low, Frances Lee Hawthorne,
who took second honors.

Colonnade Sponsors
Short Story Contest

The annual short story contest

sponsored by the Colonnade has

begun and will continue until Oc-
tober 15, Jane Knapton, editor,

has announced.

Prizes for the contest will be

five dollars, three dollars, and two
dollars for the first, second, and
third prizes respectively.

End of Freshman Year Brings Memories

Of Hectic Days^ Nights^ Siudy^ and Play

Rat Week
Recalled

Now that this hectic year is

over, I can start calling it "my
wonderful Fieshman year in COL-
LEGE. There were times, however,
wlien I would hardly use that ad-

jective to describe my days as a

Rat at S. T. C. For example, my
withered brain recalls;

Wandering up and down tlie

block trying to find the building

that eveiTone called the Rotund:)

. . . stuffing the contents of a

trunk, two suitcases, a hatbox. and
tennis racquets in half of a two-
by nine closet . . ti-ylng to find

the swimming pool in Junior
building . . . watching the Sophs
leave the dining hall to eat din-
ner in Southslde . . . trying to get

tc third floor \iain from second

By BETTV BIBB

floor Annex . . . bowing reverent-

ly??? to Joan .... scrambling likf

an egg . . . dipping one cold too

into equally frigid bath water . .

standing in line at the water
fountain; P. O,; to clean teeth;

to get more bread; to get goin;^

home permi.ssion; to date; during
Rat Week; and Cotillion week;
getting phone call; getting our
cherished annuals; . . . havini;

thirty to a tub . . . telling to Hig-
gins a different story from your
roommate about a party at one
o clock . . .

Oh, when you come right down
to it, those things weren't unplea.'5-

ant. You can always talk about
Longwood buns . . . the Hangin {

of the Greens: the lump in your
throat during the "Y" Instllatiou

in Joan Clourt . . . Your first 'A

"

Dorm L'fe

Remem])ered

on English . . . the visits to the

suites in Cunningham . . . thi?

nightly struggle to get a coke . . .

your first cigarette . . . the sailor.s

drifting alone and out with a wo-

man . . . STC tank suits . . . "lonji

distance holding the line" . . the

horrors of Rat Week ... "I am a

.';cdltious, socialist ..."... the 6

A .M. trek to the gym . . . long

black stockiniis hanging from R'd,

Weary Ears . . . chicken fried on
Sundays . . . hash on Monday . . .

the first bumpely ride on Lindy

. . . the Episcopal church bell . . .

clearing the pool at 5:00 for the

sailors . . . burning hours on the

roof . . . meeting the gang at

BuLclier's . . . swooning over

Conliiiui'd (»i PmtP 2

SENATOR WILLIAM N. NEFF

51 Graduates Sign

TeachineContracts

Teaching v;iil claim the ma.ior

ity of tlic Seniors of 1944, but
many will work in different fields.

Tho"?© who will tea^h are Bet-

ty Albright at Montvale; Lois Al-

phin at Beuna Vista; Jean Aring-
ton at Bedford; Carolyn Beard at

South Norfolk; I.^nore Bishop at

Syringa: Eileen Bowles at South
Norfolk: Emma Broyles at Bed-
ford; Mary St, Clair Bugg at Suf-
folk: Caroline Caldwell in Bed-
ford County: Lucille Clieatham at

Botetourt; Jenny Clardy at Stu-
artsville; Mildred Corvin at F.iir-

fax; Frances Craddock at Dan-
ville; Ruth Dugger at Marion;
Mae Dunnavant at Achiile:); Car-
olyn Early ui G!)ucc,ier C'ounly:

Rascmary Elam at Hopewell; Vir-

ginia Mae Ellett at Montvale; and
Jane Ford at Hopewell.

Also Sara Wayne France at

Charlottesville: Editli Giils in

Henrico County; Joscelyn Gillum
at Manassas; Elizabeth Goodwin
in Spott;>ylvania: Delia Gregory
at Cluster Springs; Mai-y riiza-

beth Grizzard at Victoria; Vivian
Gwalthney at Marion; Sue Harp-
er at C'nesterfleld County: Mary
Wood Hou.se in Halifax County;
Katherine John.son at Botetourt;

Beth Johnson at Portsmouth;
Margaret Lawn^nce at Holland;
Lucille Lewis at Ashland; Mary
Moore McCorkle at Berryville ; and
Betty Overcash at ChesteitUld
County.

Also Shirley Pierce at Roanoke,
Mary Lee Pittard at Victoria; Glo-
ria Pollard at Richmond; nila

Pool at Goochland; Nancy Pow-
ell at Aylet; Loui.se Ran.son in

Prince Edward County; Virginia

Continued on Page 4

Flonor Grads
Announced

Ninety - nine students were
awarded degrees by Pre; ident J. L.
Jarman at the 60th Commence-
ment exerci.ses at Parmville State
Teachers College.

The Honorable William N. Neflf.

member of the state Board of
Education and of the Virginia
Senate, spoke to the graduation
class on "A Call to Greatness".

'You are coming into no tired
and static world in which, tied
down by ancient usage, you must
walk a predetermined path," the
speaker told the class. "This is

a dymanic and pulsing age, an
age of opportunity, which calls for
the courage and resourcefulness
of youth to activate any wisdom
which the elders may show them-
selves to po.ssess."

"The great deeps have been
broken up. The gods have be-
come angry at the ancient wrongs
and stupidities and have chal-
lenged men and women to prove
their right to possess and enjoy
a beautiful and bountiful woi'd.
It is a time .or t'leatnei.s."

The opening address was made
by Frances Lee Hawthorne, South
Boston, second honor graduate in
the class, who expressed the ap-
preciation of the class for the
great opportunities they have been
given in college and welcomed the
guests to the 60th Commencement
exercises.

Members of the Madrigal group
of the College Choir presented
two .selections, "Come Again.
Sweet Love," and "Here in Cool
Grot", and the invocation was
given by the Rev. P. A. Roberts.
Mary Moore McCorkle, Lexing-

ton, and first honor graduate in

the class presented the valedic-

tory, in which she, for the cla.ss,

accepted the challenge offered by
Senator Nefl. "Alma Mater has
given us of het- best," she said,

"for one purpose: tlvit we may go
forth to the task that is waiting
for us."

Diplomas were awarded by Dr.
J. L. Jarman, after which he
annoiuiced the honor graduates of

the class.

Tho.se who were named as hon-
or graduates are Lois Alphin,

Geraldine Beckner, Loui.se Bell,

Mary St. Clair Bugg. Caroline
Caldwell, Lucille Cheatham. Pat-
.sy Connelly, Bernice Copenhaver,
Fiances Craddock, Hannah Lee
Crawford, Ruth Dugger, Virginia

Ellett, and Sarah Wayne France.

Continued on Page 4

Rock Hill Prof
To Jain Stafl' Here

Christy Snead, busine.ss educa-
tion instructor from Winthrop
College, Bock Hill, N. C, will be

a member of the S.T.C. Commer-
cial depi'iment next year. Pi---

vious to his position at Winthrop
Co' lege, Mr. Snead was head of

the Commercial department at

Bluckstone College.

Three Instructors in the Com-
mercial department have resigned

thtir positions for next year. They
are Ricliard G Hall:-.v head of

the department: Mrs. Mildred Y.

Halli.sy part - time instructor;

and Mrs, Margaret S. Myers, as-

sistant profe.s.sor.

Ruffin To Head
Sigma Pi Rho

Jane Waring Ruflln, junior from
Cliarles City County was .selected

president of Sigma Pi Uho, na-
tional honorary classicist frater-

nity, at an election meeting re-

cently. She will succeed Frances
Ijee Hawthorne in this position.

Margaret Barksdale. junior
from Java, was chosen vice-pres-

ident to replace Mary St. Clair

Bugg, and Mary Ann Dove, jun-

ior from Richmond, will take over

the duties of secretary and treas-

urer to succeed Marjorie Lee Cul-

ley.

At the meeting the .spring Issue

of the Tributum, organ of the

national organization was pre-

sented by this year's editor, Jane

Waring Ruffln. Leading articles

in the Lssue were an editorial by

the editor on "The Conflict Be-

tween Science and the Human-
ities", and an article by Frances

Lee Hawthorne, retiring president

of the Virginia Alpha chapter on

Latin as a Basis for an Inter-

lingua".
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What This War Has Meant To Me
by AGNES STOKES

To the Seniors:

Good Bye And Good Luck

This morning 99 more of Farmville's

daujfhter.s \wnt out into the world armed

with four years of coUoj^e life and a degree.

These atudent.s, now college graduates,

go out into a world darkened by war, a

world the pieces of which they mu.st help

to fit together in a lasting pattern of peace.

They have accepted the challenge given

them by varipus speakers, by the world.

They realize what lies ahead is not an easy

road, but they know that dawn follows every

night, that right must triumph, that a real

honest effort can overcome any obstacle in

the way. These things they have learned

in their four years at Farmvllle.

These things and more.

This morning they lay waiting in the

peaceful harbor of college, but now they

have weighed the anchor and are setting

forth on the rough and dangerous sea of

life. With four years of experience in col-

lege to guide them, witlt the association

with those more learned than they to serve

as a rudder, they will take the ship to an-

other harbor in safety.

Farmvllle is proud of her daughters.

May good luck and smooth seas go with

them.

"This war can't, have affected you very

nr.ch. Your fu'her is iiot f^'btmg, your

brothers are not in it, and you don't even

have a sweetheart in the service." This

statement was recently made in reference

to our family. What a narrow, bias state-

ment this is.

It is true that none of my intimate

friends or membei-s of my family are in the

service, but it is no fault of theirs. Through

agricultural work my father is trying to

teach the farmers how to produce the best

crops. My brothers are both anxious to join

the air corps, but one is twelve years old

and the other fifteen. Such is the situation

in our family, and yet we have been much
affected by the war in one way or anothe'".

In the past few years a realization has

come to me that all men can be brothers

and can act as such if they choo.se. This

is one effect the war has had upon me. If

some one had told me five years ago that I

would one day dance with an Indian, a Mex-

ican, or a person of another race, I would

have refused to believe them and ignored

the statement. However, upon attending a

U. S. 0. dance and being asked to dance by

an Indian, I did so without a moments hes-

itation and discovered that he was as inter-

esting a person to talk with as the majority

of my Americaif friends. The American-

Japanese soldier rides on the train perhaps

with an American soldier. The Japanese is

:n the uniform of our couiitry. He has been

reared in American ways and speaks our
language. The American forgets the color

of the man and spends an enjoyable time
conversing with him. Such a case as this

more fully shows me that men can be

friends regardless of color.

The United States is not all it's "crack-

ed up" to be. How disillusioned I have been

at times by incidents which have come up
in my local town or in the government of

our country. The war has brought out the

utter selfishness of us Americans. We seem
not to be able to "tighten our belts and take

it on the chin." With the rationing system,

which was to give each person a fair share,

has come the black market because some
felt they needed more and were not getting

what they should. Even I find myself en-

tering into periods of selfishness or

thoughtlessness and complaining because I

do not have and am unable to get the things

I have been accustomed to having.

Question ot the Week
M'hat VIC you fyoiny to miss must after ijou leave S. T. C?

(Congratulations

To the War Gouneil

Last week at a meeting of the College

War Council there were reports given by
each of the eight working committees. This

report is printed elsewhere in these col-

umns. They are reports that the college

can well be proud of. The work of the War
Council in this school has been excellent

and we take off our hats to those who have

served on it.

Since its beginning here two years ago,

the War Council has done much to coordin-

ate the war efforts on this campus; it has

served as a clearing house for all eft'orts.

And more than that it has acted as a body

furthering the cause of peace and democ-

racy.

Plans for next year are already well

under way. In answer to the cry from the

batMe fronts for more blood plasma, in

answer to the students' cry for something
"more" to be able to do, the War Council

is taking the initiative in the college in co-

operation with the local Lions Club in the

formation of a blood bank in Farmvllle.

Plans, too, are being made for another

"War Day" for next year. In the past two
years this observance has been made twice.

In January 1948 the War Council sponsored
a program featuring the governor and other

well known speakers and student discus-

sions on physical fitness, consumer educa-
tion, ami much good has resulted. In Janu-
ary 1944 under the auspices of the War
Council, an entire day was spent in stu-

dent and faculty discussion groups on the

various war theaters, that all might know
something more about the battlefronts. And
now a third program is being planned.

The War Council has done a good job
on this campus. Here's to its continuation.

When I am here at school some-

times I can't realize that a war is

being fought. At home it is more
noticeable, for tliore the famil.v

is having to work liarder. The
defense work has taken many of

tlie negroes who worked for my
father and mother which means
that I must contribute my share

of work when I am at home. Of
course I am glad to do my little

bit, for it's one way of making me
feel that I am a part of this great

struggle.

"What feelings do you have
when a report comes out tliat so

many thousand of the enemy have
been killed?" I feel very sorry

that those people should have to

die. It means, however, a quicker
ending of the war. The statement
causes no liatred to rise in my
heart toward those people. I only

hate their ideas and principles.

My parents have taught me not to

hate in that way. So. too. would
our people act if put under sub-
jection to leaders such as the
Germans and Japanese have. If we
would only stop to think of Uit

great contributions our enemies
have made, we would not be able

to liat them so strongly.

The war has brought me in con-
tact with many situations which
have required that I act my best.

This has been good for me. It has
given me more poise and has
helped me lo leve'.oo my conver-
sational ability In meetin'j vaiious

service men it is necessary to ap-
proach each one in a different

manner. At times it is quite try-

ing to think of an appropriate re-

mark to make; however, generally.

I am able lo say something which
will lead the other person into
talking or parti; ipating in the ac-
tivities. It is quite different to

carry on a conversation or be
pleasant to a person who you
know is not your social equal. Tlie

thought that he is fighting for me
helps to breach the gap and puts
me more at ease with the particu-
lar person, for I realize that there
are really no levels in a society at
total war.

Quite often recently I have
found myself in a mood of feeling
insecure. The i*ar is responsible
for this. Why should I continue
my education at college? An army
camp is only a few miles from my
home. I could easily get a position
there and make an excellent sal-

ary rather than go to school and
spend my parent's money. What
are we here for anyway? After
the war is over there will probably
be a depression which will be
more severe than the one follow-
ing the first world war. We college
students ana your.t, people of to-
day will iiave upon our shoulders
the responsibility of settling right
the affairs which our parents have
so bungled. Such are the prob-
lems which face me and other
sutdents. As yet no great chal-
lenge has been offered. Rebuild-
ing a new world offers a certain
amount of challenge, but a new
world seems to distant to me. I
want some stationary ideal or
work, now, in which I feel that
indeed I am contributing to vic-
tory. The teachers and advisors
I meet tell me that the young girls
are doing their part by securing
an education and learning how lO
plan for the future. This seems
very intangible. Isn't there somi^
thing to be done while in college
whi h will yield and show results?

Mif greatest comfort in these
times of feeling insecure comes
from my faith in the Eternal
Father. Perhaps such times as
these have been set here to try
our faith and beliefs and make U:i

stronger and more secure in them.
One consolation is the knowledge
that things can't continue the way
they are happening at the pres-
ent time.

A war is a dreadful occasion for
any people. It means death, fam-
ine, desolation; and yet, as I i,a\c
mentioned in the preceding para-
graphs it brings good to many
persons. If this war can help to
cure us of our selfishness, our
greed, our disregard for others
and our utter complacency, per-
haps our friends and loved onts
shall not have died in vain.

Mary "Liz Grt/zard—The chap-
ttr girls

Lucille Cheatham—Tlie friend-

ly spirit that makes everybody

everybody else's friend.

Mary Moore McCorkle—Kooprng
up with the "belles".

Mary Lee Pittard—I don't ki'ow

Joyce.

"Jerry" Titmus—All my friends

that sit up all night and my wee
small hour prowls around.

Shirley Pierce — "The , ahoots"
and everybody.

Joscelyn Gillum — The good

Nancy Watts—Next to Billy,
jll'mt-s I have had while at S. T. C.

am going to miss my roommate.
Margaret Thomas — My suite

mates and Joe.

Ronielia Sy re- -Sleeping late in

the morning.
Ruthie Duffger—All the noise on

the hall.

Betty Watts-^All the girls.

Margie Lee Cully — My room-
mate.
Jane Ford -Caroline Caldwell.

Caroline Caldwell—Jane Pord.

Hannah I^e Crawford — I don't

Nancy JLanghome — I don't

know - there arc too many things

that I love.

Nancy Hutter—Playing golf and
people.

Frances Lee Hawthorne — The
girls.

Betty Overcash — Everybody's

friendly "hello".

Louise Bell—Sleeping late i.i the

morning.

Lucille I^ewis — Uhmmmmmm.
know, but I think it's going to be

[

"'at^ would be telling,

a pleasant miss.
,

Betty Albright — Bull sessions

Charlie Price—I'll miss the fu- and running around tu see every-
ture beavers — Elise. Jean and body.

FRESHMAN MEMORIES
Continued from Pafre /

j

Prankie ... an UNPAID CHARGE '

ACCOUNT . . packag? slips and
Mi.ss Taliaferro . . . nightly ocs-

\

.sions of shooting the breeze . . .

.

"Ringside Rotunda" seats . . . .
i

dates and the Rec . . . dates and

;

iLongwood! . . . freshman class

meetings . . . the hilarious triumph
of our CIRCUS STUNT . . . the

"duck wald ' . . . Monday chapels

and Miss Purdom . . . the trip to

see your one and only . . . special

dinners in the tea room . . . quiet

prayers after supper . . . Green
and White . . . the Jeep ride at

Pickett . . . Charlie Hop's eternal

grin . . . Mon lay movies . . the

chant from ' ihe Desert Song"
. . . the quiet dining room . . . th'

odor of food from down the hall

. . . licking the fudge pan . . . .sus-

picious bulges and missing nap-
kins from the dining hall . . . bor-
rowing a gla.ss from the next
table . . . May Day . . . the hot
road to Longwood . . . formals
fights with the roommate ...
changing sheeets . . . water bat-
tles . . . .spor'tj . good bock -

unopened . . . EXAM-CRAM . . .

empty mailboxes . . . specials . . .

withered corsagess . . . "Kiss" pic-
tures ... a new record . . . class

production . . . class pride . . Rat
caps and black stockings . . . week-
end trips . . . going "stag" . . .

borrowed hats . . Chupel ard
Chappell's . tram schedules . .

plans . . . senior tears and fresli-

men's solos . . . autographs and
annuals . . . lost fountain pens
. . . last clusses . . . g,^od-byes . . .

GOING HOME.

Tidbits from Here 'n ' Yon
With all the excitement of

graduation piled right on top of

examinations, these past few days
have been ratlier packed full. Un-j
derclassmen have left, but moth-
ers and sisters have taken their

|

places in the dorms, and dates

have swarmed the campus like

flies.

We all welcomed Dodie's date

for the dance. It seemed just like

old times to have Tedo Savage
back, and this time proudly wear-
ing his wings. Hope to see a lot

of you now that you are at Lang-
ley, Tedo.

Results of the Picket trip were
still in evidence at the dance, but

the H.-S. Navy stood on its own.

The usuals were there in great

numbers, Lucille Lewis and Er-

nest, Ellen Moore and David Noel,

Pat Buckler and Frank, and just

dozens more of familiar combina-
tions and such new ones as Fran-

ces Wentzel and Andy Ney and
Cora Red and John Mitchell.

Most rushed on the dance floor

was undoubtedly the local gallant,

Dr. Nick Dudley. He's been mak-

ing the rounds since he was
"drafted " as assistant golf in-
structor, Nic3 work, Hutter.
That Covington gal, Jane

Knapton, had in tow one of the
nicest soldiers we've met in a long
time, and the friendly, almost
mocking "hey " of Margaret Bear's
Jimmy made quite an impression.
The general's aide with Anne

Mingea made a hit, too, and
Mingea practitally had to employ
poison to keep off snakes.

Anyway, the dance was a swell
one, and thanks lo the jimiors for
really ending the year with a
bang. Th'> gym looked lovely all

done in red and white for the
seniors with a "good luck' mes-
sage for them.

But in spite of everything there
was a little confusion .somewhere.

How did it happen that you had
corsanes to give away, Ponty?

Tv, as real convenient for the

"little sisters" who had dates Sun-
day afternoon. They took 'em out

to pick diseases. "One I love, two
I love, three I cast away. Do
daisies ever tell?"

(Ed. Note: The above essay Is

the first place winner in the re-

cent Pi Gamma Mu contest foi

sophomores*.

BUY WAR BONOS/
U. S. Trt»iHtj Def»rtn»n4
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Jarman Aivards 99 Degrees

At Commencement Exercises

Ninety-nine seniors were award-
ed degrees by Dr. J. L. Jarman
at the commencement exercises

this morning.

Girls receiving degrees were
Sarah Elizabeth Albright, Chase
City; Lois Webster Alphin, Lex-
ington; Jean Arrington, Lynch-
burg; Carolyn Elizabeth Beard,

Newport News; Edith Geraline

Becker, Troutville; Louise Irene

Bell, Berryville; Helen Lenore

Bishop, LaCrosse; Mary Eileen

Bowles, Danville; Betty Bridg-

forth, Kenbridge; Emma Wilson

Broyles, Richmond; Mary St.

Clair Bugg, Parmville; Margaret

Caroline Caldwell, New Castle;

Mary Lucille Cheatham, Midloth-

ian; Evelyn Mae Chenault; Ay-

lett; Jenny May Clardy, Keysville;

Patsy Hargrave Connelley, Le-

banon: Corena Bernice Copenhav-
er, Marion; Mildred J. Corvin,

Crewe; Prances AUyne Craddock,

Blackstone; Hannah Lee Craw-

ford, Parmville; Margie Lee Cul-

ley, Newport News; Barbara Lane

Dickerson, Roanoke; Mildred

Anne Droste, Roncerverte, West

Virginia: Ruth Manville Dugger,

Denbigh; and Leona Mae Dunna-
vant, Charlotte Court House.

Also, Carolyn Early, Ivanhoe;

Julia Christian Eason, Richmond;
Rosemary Virginia Elam. Pros-

pect; Virginia Mae Ellett, Crewe:

Evelyn Louise Paw. Roanoke;

Margaret Jane Ford, Martinsville:

Sara Wayne Fi-ance, Charlottes-

ville; Elizabeth Chappel Gates.

Guinea Mills; Edith Goode Gills,

Powhatan; Joscelyn Gillum, Man-
assas; Elizabeth D. Goodwin. Or-

ange; Delia Bryan Gregory, South

Bo.ston: Mary Elizabeth Grizzard,

Drewryville; Vivian Warren
Gwaltney, Wind.sor; Mary Kelso

Harman, Norfolk: Sue Semple

Harper, Richmond: Prances Lee

Hawthorne, South Boston: Jane

Augusta Himes, Roanoke; Eliza-

beth Chappel Hinman, Prospect;

Mary Wood House, Prospect;

Nancy Hutter, Lynchburg; Mary
Katherine Ingham, Newport
News; Sara Copeland Jeffreys,

Goldbsro. North Carolina; Kath-

erine Gertrude Johnson, Dolphin;

Sarah Elizabeth Johnson, Frank-

lin; Elizabeth Ann Jordan, Way-
nesboro: Marie Catherine Kelley,

Portsmouth; Nancy Langhorne,
Evington; Margaret Lee Law-
rence, Windsor; Roberta Anna
Leatherbury, Machipongo; Maude
Lucille Lewis, Culpeper; Betty
Wales Little, Ivor; Mary Moore
McCorkle, LevinijiOii, Louise Mc-
Coikle. Farmvii;,': Jane McFall,
Danville: MiinidU Ernestine
Morgan. Aniit'rs6aville; Fayo
Elizabeth Niinmo, Suffolk;
Alice Elizabeth Overcash, Hamp-
den - Sydney; Josephine Bishop
Paxton, Parmville: Mary Evelyn
Pearsall, Roanoke; Shirley Hunter
Pierce, Roanoke; Mary Lee Pit-

tard, Buffalo Junction; Gloria
Urle Pollard, Richmond; Mary
Ella Pool. Virt!ilin.i. Nancy Joan
Powell, Covington; and Charles
Anna Pi-ice, Reidsville, N. C.

Also, Prances Page Rainey,
Curdsville; Nancy Louise Ranson,
Parmville; Nell Elizabeth Rich-
ard, Norfolk; Romelia Elizabeth

Sayre, Hampton; Ellen Elizabeth

Scott, Parmville; Mary Virginia

Seward, Elberon; Gene Hardaway
Seymour, Brodnax; Helen Virgin-

ia Shaw, Hampton: Dorothy Sue
Simmons. Pincastle; Jane Eliza-

beth Smith. Franklin; Ann Lau-
retta Snyder, Newport News;
Blanche Christine Steele, Winton,
North Carolina: Gary Page Stone.

Sweet Hall; Jeanne Clair Strick.

Parmville: Pi-ances May Stro-

hecker. Boydton; Elizabeth Berke-

ley Tennent, Hopewell: Margaret
Chevallie Thomas. Richmond;
Lyde Spotswood Thompson, Taze-

'

well; Jerolien Tanner Titmus, Pe-

I

tersburg : Virginia Ruth Trear. <

Parmville; Sarah Castleton Trigg,

Hopewell: Betty Louise Watts,

Portsmouth ; Myrtle Virginia

'

I

Watts, Adsit: Nancy Watts, Charl- :

eston, Wesst Vi.ainia; Ella Banks
j

. Wepihers. Lexivuori: Anne Carre!

Williams. Riclimond; Mildred
|

Louise Willson, Anieiia; and Maty
'

Gladys Wilson, B-emo Bluff.

Harriette Moore, new head of
the College War Council. For re-

ports and plans ot' the Council,
See page 1.

We wish all of you happiness

and Success!

When in Farmville, come to see

us

COLLINS FLORIST

Congratulations
to the

Seniors

Martin the Jeweler

To the Seniors

We wish happiness

and success

In All That You Do

ROSE'S

5-10-25C Stores

Farmville's Most Popular Store

Two Sororities Tie

For Scholastic Record

Mu Omega and Phi Zeta Sigma
sororities tied for first place in

'

scholastic standing during the

winter quarter. Miss Ruth
Gleaves, Panhel adviser recently

announced. The average for all

the members in both of the

groups was 1.93. Second place,

was taken by Gamma Theta with

an average for all its members of

1.84.

Other sororities on campus
ranked as follows. Pi Kappa Sig-

ma, 1.77; Sigma Sigma ^gma,
1.77: Alpha Sigma Tau, 1.75;

Theta Sigma Upsilon, 1.72 and
Alpha Sigma Alpha, 1.71.

Staple and

Fancy

Groceries

Green Front Store

W. J. Hillsman, Prop.

Phone 139

Senior Athletes

Receive Blazers

Each year in athletics there are

always found some girls who are

outstanding in athletics, and these

are the girls who have blazers

presented by the Athletic council.

Not all these girls are physical

education majors, but are girls

who are interested in sport activ-

ities.

Patsy Connelly, who has a white
blazer, was past president of the
A. A. and has played basketball

and hockey while here at S. T. C.

Ruth Dugger and Mildred Droste,

who are blazer owners, have gone
hand and hand in athletics. They
have played hockey, basketball,

Softball, volleyball, swimming and
tennis, participating in nearly all

the sports. Shirley Pierce, also

owner of a blue blazer, has done
outstanding work in swimming,
for she was instructor in swim-
ming this past year. She has also

participated in other major activ-

ities on the athletic calender.

Dottie Sue Simmons has been

this past year's manager of bas-

ketball, and this Is her outstand-

ing sports activity. Sara Jeffer-

ies who has a blue blazer as does

bottle Sue, has done outstanding
work in archery. She placed sec-

ond in this year's archery tourna-

ment.

East Announces

Table Hostesses

Table hostesses for next year

were announced this week by

Sarah Lee East, head dining hall

hostess.

Girls serving as hostesses are
Betty Adams, Richmond Margar-
et Alvis, Lynchburg Jane Ander-
.son, Parmville; Eleanor Bisese,

Norfolk: Nancy Blair. Gloucester
Point: Louise' Blane, Alton; Caro-
lyn Bobbitt, South Hill; Lucy
Bowling. ParmviPe: Betty Broth-
ers, Suffolk; Edith Bryant,
Branchville; Freddie Anne Butt;

Portsmouth; Betty Cock, Hamp-
ton: Geneva Coleman, Black-
stone: Minnie Lee Grumpier, Suf-
folk; Shirley Cruser, Norfolk;

and Dorothy Cummings. Charlot-

tesville.

Also. Kitty East, AltaVista; Bet-

ty Ellis. Coral Gables, Florida;

Vivian Edmunds. Norfolk: Mary
Elizabeth Puqua. Cape Charles;

Dorothy Gelston, Hudson Heights;

New Jersey; Evelyn Grizzard,

Drewryville ; Margie Hewlett,

Richmond: Rosa Hill. Windsor;

Lelia Holloway, Purdy; Emily
Humphries, Hinton, West Virgin-

ia: Spotwood Hunnicutt, Stony

Creek: Martha Ellen Jones, Buck-

ingham: Lucille Jones, Staunton:
Isabel Key, Bedford: Frances Lee,

Richmond; Katherine Lynch, Le-
banon: Margaret Mclntyre, Ma-
rion, South Carolina; Lucy Mc-
Kenry, Mana.ssas; Anne Martin.,

Suffolk; Kitty Maddox. Lynch-
burg; Julia Mcssick. Fi-ont Royal;
Rebecca Norfleet. Virginia Beach:
Dorothy Overcash. Hampdcn-Syd-
jney: Dorothy Over.street. Bed-
jford; Connie Ozlin, Chase City;

and Jackie Parden. Norfolk.

1 Also Alice Parkhurst, Boydton;
Virginia Par.son. Stony Creek:
Glenn Anne Patterson. Ken-
bridge; Jane Paulette. South Hill:

Catherine Pi-ebble, Lynchburg;

Mary Jane Richards. Toano; Jean
Riddick, Hickory: Nell Scott, Stu-
art: Virginia Shackleford. Glou-
cester Point; Marguerite Stephen-
son. Wakefield: and Ester Shevick,

Richmond.

Also. Mildred Shiflctt. Palmyra;
Helen Stites. Memphis, Tennessee;
Agnes Stoakes, Kenbridge; Mary
ISpradlin. Roanoke: Barbara Sur-
Iface, Roanoke; Lorone Thomas,
'Lawrencevillc; Katherine Tindall,

'Hatton: Faith Weeks, Purdy: Vir-

I ginia Wells. Forest; Martha lice

White. Richmond, and Betty
Woodward. Barhamsville.

Additional table hostesses will

be announced next fall.

Kodak Films

Printed and Developed

25e Entire Roll

Southside Drug Store

Best Wishes

and congratulations!

TO EACH OF YOU SENIORS!

A Happy Vacation to All!

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

Farmville's Newest and Finest

S-lO-^Sc Store

DELICIOUS

SANDWICHES

College Shoppe

S. T. C. Students

Visit our store for your supply of

records.—We have

—

COLUMBIA VICTOR
DECCA

Wilson's

Firestone Store

311 West Third Street

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

Kleanwell Cleaners

Opposite PostofTlce

See Betty Bridgefurth

Our Representative

Peoples National
Bank

Farmville, Virgiina

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
couRTr';ous service

Interest paid on

Savinfs Deposits

SMZJLijpjKaMMikmmmMaBams^^ illSll®ll!*4LailliSJiai!iailSill^;ii»'«li»Jti^

Here^s Wishing the Best

Always to some grand

seniors.

We will surely miss you. We'll be looking forward to the arrival
of all of you other girls next year and we wish to each of you a
HAPPY VACATION!

BALDWIN'S
aEi^g^Eiiafiinffif^ijfif^^

yotff help realty counts

when you're a fVAC!"

say America's college girls

•k Corporal Margaret E. WyanI,

Univordty of California."My fam-

ily has three men in the Armed
Forces, so I couldn't just wait for

the war to end. In the Women's
Army Corps, I'm working for vic-

tory—and I know it's work that'll

help bring our boys home sooner."

ir Sergeant Anne Maclnioth,Now
York Univeriity. "My job is one

that any collfgc girl would he proud

to do— intelligence work at an

Army post! With 239 (iifrerenl jobs

to choose from, every Wac has a

chance to do work she's fitted for

and enjoys."

k Private Mary E. Murray, South

Wott MUtouri Teachers' College.

"Being a Wac makes me feel I'm

helping my country— while I help

myself, too, I'm getting valuable

training and experience for a post-

war career. And I'm all set to go

new placei."

k Major Cora W. Bait, Ml««i«-

tippi Stole College. "As a member
of till' (ieiicral Statf of the Second

Service ('uinnuiuil, I see daily the

urgent need for more and more

Waea. To every college girl it's a

chance to serve her country in a

truly inipurtaut way."

New W/IC oppoilunity

for college girls

If you want fo flnith your college work before starting

your Army career, you can enlist now and arrange to

be called later—any time within the next 4 months.

The /fXAf¥ needs Wacs

. . . The fMC needs you!
WOMEN'S ARMY COKPi

ir MAIL THIS COUPON FOR INTERESTING FREE BOOKLn if
IU. S. ARMY RICRUITING STATION

K«(im 512 Parcel I'ost BldK.

IMchmontl. Vu
I itiould like complats Information about fii* WAC.

AddrmtM _

City. -At..

Mmtm Numhtr _

i
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Retiring, Resigning Staff Members

Honored at Tea Room Banquet May 24

Members of the college ad-

ministration and faculty not re-

turning to college next fall were
entertained at a banquet in the

college tea room May 24.

Tlie dinner honored Miss Mary
White Cox. head of the home;
Miss Sarali Boyd Tucker, asso-

ciate professor of history and so-

cial scien.se; Miss Lisat>eth Pur-
dom, assistant professor of music;

Miss Mary Macaulay Snead, asso-

ciate librarian; Miss Rachel Roy-
all, secretary to the Head of the

Home; and Miss Georgiana
Stephenson, seventh grade super-

vi.sor. Also, Mr. and Mrs. R. G.

Hallisy, head of the business edu-

cation department and part-time

instructor respectively; Mr. Alfred

L. Wingo, state high school coun-
.selor, and Mr. C. L. Ramsey, prin-

cipal of tlie Farmville high school.

Dr. Jarman presided at the din-

ner, and toasts were made to each
of the honored guests. The first

toast was made to Miss Mary
White Cox by Miss Carrie B. Ta-
liaferro. In her toast, MLss Talia-

ferro said,

"I am the voice of the Adminis-
tration wherein Mi.ss Mary has
played so ably her part in formu-
lating policies for the College, and
by lier unusual talents for organ-
ization and execution of plans,

has carried them out so efficiently.

"I am the voice of the Home
Department, which has always
felt her guiding hand and deep
interest in the home making
pha.ses of this large establish-

ment.

"I am the voice of the Faculty,

to whom Miss Mary has ever been
the graciou!*; hostess, the personal
friend, the wi.se counselor when
student problems have arisen.

"I am the voice of lier girls, re-

peating the dedication of the
'VIRGINIAN of 1938; "With the
utmost tact and poise. Miss Mary
presides as the head of the home
department. Patient and under-
standing in her relations with the
student body she holds dear the
standards and welfare of Alma
Mater, and devotes unceasing ef-

fort to its cause. Her deep ap-
pieciation for honest effort makes
pleasing her a pleasure; her sym-
pathy for our problems and her
charming manner have won our
admiration and devotion."

"I am the voice of the men and
women in the dining room and
kitchen, on the halls, on the
grounds, who in earlier times es-

pecially, brought to Miss Mary
and her father their flHancial

Congratulations
And Best Wishes

TO Tin: SENIORS

SHANNON'S

worries, their family troubles, and
their occasions of rejoicing, sure

of help and a sympathetic hear-

ing.

"I am the voice of thousands of

alumnae (or shall I say "old

girls"?) whose homes are found
in every section of Virginia, as
far away as the borders of the

United States, and across the seas.

Piom them come letters, messages.
Founders Day notes, greeting
cards, wedding announcements,
pictures of their children. Miss
Mary to them is Alma Mater.

"1 am the voice of this host of

friends of the past and present,

saying to you. Miss Mary, we are
wishing you happiness and good
fortune and the enjoyment of that

leisure you have so richly earned,
and we are glad you will still be
near us, just around the corner.
And now I propose a toast to Miss
Mary, our First Lady of Farm-
ville State Teachers College."

The Best Always

A Happy Summer

To a Fine (;ia.s.s of Cradiiatrs

TO YOU Ali.L

I)K LUXK
CLEANERS

Summer Weddings
Planned by STC-ers

Careers picked by S.T.C. girls

are many and varied, but by far
the most exciting are the summer
weddings which are planned.
Marion Hubbard will marry

Norman Ta .: sometime dur-
ing June. Shirley Skinner will

marry Benjamin Glandye in June.
Marion and Shirley were fresh-
men at S.T.C.

Jane Danby will marry Joe Ed-
dins in July or the latter part of
the summer. Viola Surring is en-
gaged to Donald Rahr and plans
to be married sometime during

'

the summer. Jane and Viola were
sophomores at S.T.C. I

Betty Blackwell is planning an'
early fall wedding to Beverly

'

Felty. Lillian Goddin will be the|
bride of Richmond Hamilton.
These two girls were juniors.
Among the senior brides-to-be

are Fi-ances Craddock, who will

marry Walter Hardy in the fall;

Charlotte Corell, who will be the
bride of Withers Floyd on Mon-
day; Ella Banks Weathers, who
will marry Bill Boyle on July 20;
and Ernestine Morgan, who plans
a September wedding to Curtis
HoUoman.
The diamond rings flashing,

around on the campus are many
and when this reporter quizzed

Gray's Drug Store

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Latest styles In stationery
Qualit.v—Price—Service

The Rev. D .1). Ho."t, who de-

livered the ba calaureate ad-

dress Sunday night.

Camps Claim 9 Girls

For Summer Months

Many of the S.T.C. 'ers will be

headed for camps this summer,
after a short vacation at home.
Some are going to camp for the

first time, while some are going
as experienced campers, but all

are going as counselors of one
form or the other.

;

Dottie Sue Simmons for exam-

'

pie will go to Clifton Forge, Vir-

ginia, as recreational director and
,

swimming instructor for the Vir-
j

ginia Music Camp. Shirley Pierce

will be water front director at

:

Camp Lynnhaven at Virginia i

Beach. Betsy Matthews will be
]

water front dire'ctor at the Roa-
noke Girl Scout Camp for six

weeks.

the lucky girls, "after the war,"

"when he gets a 15-day furlough,"

"on his next leave, maybe", were
the tentative plans.

One 35 passmger bus and station

wagons and taxies. For si)eeial

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line

Phone 78

51 Graduates Sign

Continued from Page 1

:;i'vvaid at Wiad-sor; dnie S':y-

iii.iiir in Norfolk County, Jane
Miiitli in .Albemarle County;
Blanche Steel in Bedford County;
Mnsarct llicnias at Suffolk, Jer-
ry Titmus at Bedford; Betty Watts
It Porismouth; Virginia Watts at

! uurtland; Nancy Watts at Bed-
uA-a; Frances Anne Wiikerson at
Lawrenccville ; and Mildred Wil-
son in Henrico County.

Gerry Bt^kncr and Nell Richard
plan to do graduate work at Co-
lumbia University while Betty
Bridgeforlh will study at Univer-
sity of North Carolina and Hannali
Lee Crawford at Richmond Pru-

But Vermont is claiming most
of the S. T. C. campers and all

at the same camp. Grace Loyd,
Phylliss Watts. Pat Garth, Nancy
Whitehead, Robin Lear and Dot
Owen will be found in the piney
woods of New England.

fessional Institute.

Those planning to enter the Sig-

n: 1 Corps are Nancy Hutter, Nancy

•L.: nghorne, Frimces Uainey, and

Elizabeth Ann Jordan.

louise Bell and Patsy Coimeily
will work at Dupont, in Richmoiul.
Barbara Dickcrson and Augusta

l-]:mes plan to work at tlie N. and
W. olTices in Roanoke, and Evelyn
F.:w will work in a bank in Roan-
oke, while Mai-y Evelyn Pearsall

will work at Pearsali's Studio
there.

Eiizabeih Gates plans to go in

training; Mary Kathernie Ingb.am

will work as a laboratory technic-

i£.n in Wilmington, N. C; and

Romelia Sayre plans to work at

Langley Field, Va., while Ann Sny-
d r will work in the Newport News
sliipyard.

Other members of the class have

not decided what they will do

next year.

Honor Grads
Continued from Page J

Also Mary Elizabeth Grizzard,

Prances Lee Hawthorne, Mrs.

Elizabeth Ch appall Hinman,
Katherine Jolmson, Beth John-
son, Elizabeth Ann Jordan, Mary
Moore McCorkle, Paye Nimmo,
Betty Overcash, Helen Shaw, Jane
Smith, Jeanne Strick, Elizabeth
Tennent, Sarah Trigg, Betty
Watts, Mildred Willson, and
Gladys Wilson.

A Washingtoon-born Negro, Dr.
Mercer Cook, heads the English-
teaching program of Haiti. Since
Dr. Cook arrived in Haiti la.st Sep-
tember, the Office of the Coor-
dinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs .says, he has worked to make
English a .second language in

Haiti and to strengthen the ties

between Haiti and the United
States.

l^VJ*" ' ,^

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MIU. WORK
nUILDING MATERIALS

;»»c::*:^

i

To the Members of the Faculty

And Student Body

—

We appreciate your business of

'43 and '44, Wo wisli eacli of you
a liappy vacation.

BUTCHER'S

BEST WISHES AND LUCK TO ALL
OF YOU SENIORS

Wg will surely miss you!

IK)ROTIIY MAY STORE

Patronize

PATTERSONS
Tlie Cuniplete Drug Store

MONTArillK STATIONERY

WHITM.\N'S AND IIOI.MNdS-
WOUTII ( ANDIKS

ITNKXCKLLKI) SODA SERVICE

FRKSCRIPTIONS
A SPKCIAI.TV

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

|llillllillllWIIMIIIIilllHlllllilllilllMHMI«HIW
Illinilllllllllllillllllllillilllll

I
TO THE SENIORS

I
we wish all of the success and happiness

I
in the world!

j To all of you others we wish a very

I happy vacation!

j

I
We'll bo seeing you in the fall!

' DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

iiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiilp

IllllHi

'pfT^'
y, FRED WARINO'S
v* VICTORY TUNES

Fiv« Night* a Week
all NBC Statlont

Senfifvo
JOHN NESBITT'S
PASSING PARADE
Tu*<.Wed.Thurs.Nlgh»»

allCBSStatlQM
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Smith Is Dean ofWomen;
Took Over Duties In June

Alumna To Assist

In Dean's Office

Martha Smith-Smith, a Ken-
tuckian by birth, took up her
duties as Dean of Women at STC
in June. Serving as assistant to

the Dean is Miss Alpha Lee Gar-
nett, of Richmond.

Dean Announces

Chanjifes In College

Rules, Regulations

Since her arrival here last sum-

Dean Smith r.^ceived her AB de-
'""'• ^^" S""'"' ^^^ ^°'^"'* '*

to make arrangementsgree from Butler University. In-
dianapolis, Indiana: her MA from
BirminKham - Southern, Birming-
ham. Alabama: and her Ph. D.
from the University of Nebraska,
Lincoln. Nebraska.

Before coming to Parmville.
i:>ean Smith was Dean of Women, , . ^ ^
at the Nebraska State Teachers ^^^^"^^^ ^""^ P""'^^ '^^''^

necessary

for stricter enforcements of some
of the student regulations, and
to make minor changes in the re-

gulations as printed in the hand-
book and on the cards in the dor-

mitory rooms. For the conven-
ience of the students, these

College, Wayne, Nebraska,
eight years. Prior to that she was

! f^^"^^""" .?^^ ^" students be in

To enforce tlie House Council

NO. 1

Enrollment Statistics Show Big Increase

As 842 Matriculate In First Week;
College Staff Adds
Davisson, Landrum

Head Departments

10 Faculty Members

Ten new faculty members have
been added to various depart-
ments in College, according to an
announcement made this week.
Each of these will serve as an
associate or an assistant profes-
sor, except in the case of Ai-thur
Paul Davisson, who will be acting
head of the department of Biology
during the absence of Dr. G. W
Jeffers who is on leave, and of
Merle Landrum, who returns to
head the commercial department
Mr. Davisson, who is working on

his doctorate at the University of

by a specified time every night,

Dean Smith has arranged a sys-

tem of room checks. These checks

will be mad.' by the hall presi-

dents and a report turned in to Pittsburg, has an A. B. from Pair-

ttu' house mother each night. mont State College of Fairmont,

Fur freshmen and sophomores West Virginia: a B. S. from the

.n the Main Building, this room University of Kentucky, and an
check will be at 10:30 o'clock p. m.M- S. from the West Virginia

on week nights and at 11 o'clock University. He taught for sever-

p .m. on Saturday and Sunday al years in public schools of West, Miss Parmenter, Miss Bellamy, Mr. Sncad. Back row, Mr. Lan
nigh's. In Richardson, room check Virginia and comes to Farmville drum. Mr. Davisson was absent when the picture was taken.
will be at 10:30 o'clock p. m. fi'om Fairmont College.

j

evny night. This means that the Commercial Department

students must be in their own New members of the business

rooms at this time. ,

department are Miss Zita C. Bell

For .iuniors and seniors in Cun-^^^'J^^^^ Ol'^e Parmenter, and

Pictured above are the new members of the faculty. Front
row. I. to r., Miss Terry, Mrs. I.enicn, Mrs. Bradshaw, Miss Garnett
(assistant to the Dean), Miss Dabney. Second row, I. to r., Mr. Moss,

Mr.ningham Hall, room check will be '"'• Christy Snead. Miss Bellamy

shortly after 10:30 o'clock p. m. received bachelor and masters de-

on week nights. Room check for ^''^^ ^^ John B. Stetson Univer-

juniors will be shortly after U ^'ty. DeLand, Florida. Having

o'clock p. m. on Saturday and completed her course of work for

Sunday nights, and for seniors , » doctorate at the University of

^ Music Croups Plan Faculty Advisers,

Tentative Program Students Assist

For School Year In Orientation

Tentative plans for the year's I Twenty-six

DEAN SMITH

correspondence instructor

quette and French in the Exten-
sion Division. University of Ne-
braska. Lincoln. Nebraska. She is

the autlior of two books which
were used by the Extension Divi-

sion, Corresp ndencc Course in

Etiquette and Course in French.

A member of the American As-

. . faculty members
.sliortly after midnight. This does Pittsburgh, she is now working

!

work in the department of music I and fifty-two students assisted
on her dissertation. She comes were revealed to the press this with the freshman orientation
to Farmville from Tusculum Col- week by Alfred H. Strick. head of; classes, according to an announce-
lege in Grecneville, Tenn., where the department. i ment made this week by Ophelia

not mean that juniors and seniors

must remain in their rooms after

the check.

In addition to room check, Dean
'" ^'''" Smith has arranged to have the

j
doors to the dormitories locked

I at a specific time each night. The
doors to th? Main Building will

be locked at 10 o'clock p. m. on

week nights and at 11 o'clock p. m.

,
on Saturday and Sunday nights.

All students who live in Cunning-
ham Hall must be out of the Main

she was an associate profes-
sor of business education. Prior
to this, she taught in Florida and

sociation
^
of University -VVomen Building by this time. The doors

of Richardson will be locked at

10 o'clock p. m. every night.

Cimningham Hall will be lock-

ed at 10:30 o'clock p. m. on week

nights. Junior Building will be

Continued on Page 4

Rotunda Try-Outs
Will Meet Tonight

Anyone interested in trying out

for positions on the Rotunda stafT

please meet in Publication Office

next to the Little Auditorium in

Student Building immediately af-

ter Capping tonight, Wednesday
September 27.

Tliere are vacancies to be filled

and the American Association of

Deans of Women. Dean Smith has
been cited in the current issue of

Who's Who in American Educa-
tion, in Who's Who Among Wom-
en; American Women. Volume III,

1939-40: International Blue Book,
Cambridge Edition, 1941; and
Woman's Who's Who. Vol. 1 1941-

42.

Miss Garnett received her B. S.

degree from Farmville and for

three years taught in the Ravens-
croft School, Raleigh. North Caro-
lina. Before coming to STC, she

was doing Red Cross work at the

Army Air Base located near Rich-
mond.

Phi Zeta Sorority

Leads In Averages

Phi Zeta Sigma led the sorori-

ties in the scholastic average for

the spring quarter with 1.94, ac-

cording to an announcement made
this week by Miss Ruth Gleaves,

Pan-Hellenic advi.ser. Mu Omega
and Alpha Sigma Tau were next
in scholastic achievement with an
average of 1.88, while Gamma
Theta had an average of 1.87. Al-

pha Sigma Alpha had an average
of 1.82; Theta Sigma Upsilon of

1.77; Sigma Sigma Sigma of 1.73:

and Pi Kappa Sigma of 1.67.

Also leading the scholastic av-
erages for the year. Phi Zeta Sig-

ma reached an average of 1.97.

Following second was Mu Omega
with an average of 1.91, while

Gamma Theta held 1.87 and Pi

Kappa Sigma held 1.84. Alpha
Sigma Tau placed fifth with an
average of 1.83; Sigma Sigma
Sigma sixth with an average of

1.79; Theta Sigma Upsilon sev-

enth with an average of 1.75; and
Alpha Sigma Alpha eighth with
an average of 1.72.

Plans are now under way for j 'Whittle, who was in charge of
the annual Christmas concert at ! the program

,^,^ , ^ ,
hich time two artists, Jean Love, Tho.se faculty members and stu-

f
East Carolina Teachers Col- an Australian soprano, and James

! ^ents who served were Emily
lege in North Carolma. .Montgomery, a New Yoi-k tenor,

j
garksdale with Barbara Scott and

Miss Olive Parmenter from,*'" »»
PJ'f

^nted. Assisting the jpreddie Ann Butt; Virginia Bed

-

Lima, Ohio, received her bachelor ''?°''" ,^*
Z*?^

,^°'^<=^'"^ *'" ^ the^^o^d, with Betsy Caldwell and
degree at Bowling Green state

Choral Club, the Madrigal Group,
, i^ y^ie McKenry; Elizabeth Burg-

University, Bowling Green, Ohio, ^"^ "le Junior and Senior A'Cap-igr, with Martha Higgins and Bar-
and her masters at Columbia Uni- ^"^ Choirs.

.^^^^.^ surface; Alice Carter, with
versity. At present, she is doing Working with a nationally jean Prasfee and Betty Brothers:
some graduate work at the New

I

known university glee club, th? m. fi .Coyner, with Marilyn Bell
York University through corre- [

College Choir will sing the "Mes- and Minnie Lee Crumpler; Helen
spondence. Having taught in siah" at the spring concert. Rob-

: Draper, with Helen Wilson and
Ohio public schools, she comes "y Crawford who was baritone Shirley Cru.ser; Raymond French

Frosli Number 316;

130 Seniors Listed

According to figures released
from the office of the registrar
Monday, September 25, 842 stu-
dents have matriculated for the
sixty-seventh session of Parmville
State Teachers College. As com-
pared with last year's enrollment
for the first week of 792, there is

an increa.se of 50 students.

Of the total enrollment, there
are approximately 316 freshmen
and 27 transfers. Tliere are ap-
proximately 130 seniors registered
this year whereas there were only
about 100 last year. Statistics also
reveal that the sophomore class

this session is larger than last

year's class.

Coming from almost every
county in Virginia, students also
have matriculated from several

other states. There are six new
students from Puerto Rico, one
new student from Brazil and one
from the Panama Canal Zone.
Even though clas.ses started

September 22, the enrollment of

842 students is not completely ac-
curate as yet since students are
still matriculating.

Jeffers Granted
Leave of Absence
For Fisheries Study

On a year's leave of absence
from State Teachers College. Dr.
Q. W. Jeffers is serving as direc-

tor of the Chesapeake Bay Fish-
eries Study. The study is being
conducted under auspices of Ches-
apeake Bay Commission, of which
Dean Ivey Lewis of the Univer-
sity of Virginia is chairman. The
survey is financed by the General
Education Board.

During this year. Dr. Jeffers'

place as head of the department
of biology is being filled by Arthur
Paul Davisson of Fairmont. West

here from St. Lawrence Univer-
;

soloist in the "Requiem" last with Ophelia Wliittle and Minnie
|

Virginia, who is working on this

sity. Canton, New 'York, where
|

spring has been enjoyed for this Rose Hawthorne, and Ruth
she has been for three years. She oratoria. Gleaves, with Dora Walker Jones
will serve as an assistant professor The choir has been invited to and Virginia Shackleford.
of business education.

Also serving as an assistant

professor of business education is

Christy Snead. He received his

appear at Duke University again'
this year and to give a concert in

Richmond.

Arrangements are alsoare also being

bachelor degree from the Bowling made for special music programs

Green College of Commerce, Bowl- in chapel when Dr. J. W. Walm-
ing Green, Kentucky, and his.sley, head of the history and so-

masters from the University of cial science department, will give

Kentucky. He served as head of annotations of great hymns which

the commerce department and i
the choir sings,

field representative of Blackstone
'

Officers of the College Choir in-

on the news, feature, social, and
j

College and comes here from Win-
;

elude Anne Blair, president; Pat
sports staffs, as well as in the

proofing, typing, circulation, and
advertising departments.

throp College, Rock Hill, South Maddox, vice-president; Jean
Carolina.

j

Prosise, secretary ; and Julia Mes-
Continued on Page 4 'sick, treasurer.

Jolly Junior Risks Family Connections

By Frank Expose of Petty School Problems
Ijong Letter Home
Relays Incidents

Dear Family,

Well, here we are back again

. . . for the third time. Things
change a little every year, but
this year took a complete turn

. . . not for better or for worse,

particularly, just kinda inside-

out!

At least we're living on the

first floor. That is nice because
there is no one under us to com-
plain when we throw the beds at

each other or do our reducing ex-
ercises. The only trouble with it

so far has been the night the sol-

dier looked in our window while

we were cooking Clam Chowder,

By BETTY DEUEL COCK

and the trouble with that was he

left in such a hurry we couldn't

catch him. Oh, yes . . . please send

me some money for a Bear Trap
which we are going to buy from

the Farmville Supply Company.
Tlie Clam Chowder was nice.

The clams must have been awful

deep in the mud, though; they

couldn't wait to dig 'em up before

they made the chowder, so it was

more chowder than clam, but we
ate it anyway. Whoever lived in

this room last year left an Army
"C" ration in the back corner of

the closet so we thought we had
bi.scuits to go with the chowder.
We got the clam can open o. k.

but we broke the can-opener try-

I^ack of Cash
Dominant Curse

ing to open a bl.scuit. I'm glad

I'm at school and not in the Ar-
my. We also tried to make lem-
on pie, and we did, but the mer-
ingue was a little runny because
our new egg-beater is the war-
type and cam eapart before we
could beat the eggs. By the way,
if you could increase my allow-
ance a little, hope to eat two
meals a day in the Tea Room and
one at the Hotel or the South.side

or some other place of interest

here in Farmville.

The Freshmen are ever so cute,

as u.sual. They're a bright group
C'ontinuea on Page 4

Also Sybil Henry, with Sarah
I.ee East and Martha Lee White;
Mary Clay Hiner, with Lucy Mes-
sick and Agnes Stokes; Olive Her.

with Mary Walker Watts and
vlargaret Orange; Lucille Jen-
nings, with Mary Ann Jarratt and
Dorothy Overcash; Edgar John-
son, with Helen McOuire and
Jane Philhower; Emily Kauzlar-
ich. with Sally Robertson and
Frances Shackleford; T. A. Mc-
Corkle. with Patricia Mattox and
Carlottta Norfleet and Grace Mo-
ran, with Ann Blair and Nancy
Pitts.

Also C. C. G. Mo.ss with Marilyn
Johnson and Eleanor Biscse;

Mary Nichols, witli Fa.ve John.son
and Catherine Lynch; Olive

Parmenter, with Nan(y Harrell

and Kitty Maddox; Christia Snead
Continued on Page 3

Short Story Contest
To End November 1

Jane Knapton, editor of the

Colonnade, has .set November 1 as

the deadline for entries for the

Short Story cont/'st.

A short story contest is spon-

•sored each year by the Colonnade,

the college magazine, which runs
throughout the summer. Anyone
can make any number of entries

and are requested to enter as

many stories as po.ssible. ' There
will be three prizes and two or

tliree honorable mentions for

tho.se stories which are Judged to

be the best.

doctorate at the University of

Pittsburg.

The study which Dr. .Jeffers is

directing this year is an exten-

sive one intended to determine
causes for the decline during the
past several years of the fishing

industry and its related industries.

Oysters and other shell fish of the
Chesapeake region are included in

the investigations which will con-
tinue until next September. Con-
sultations will be held with .scien-

tists and experts from all sections

of the country; there will be in

addition to surveys in the im-
mediate territory, covering flsher-

m"n. packers, shippers, and oth-
ers directly engaged in various

pha.ses of the industry.

Cooperatinii in the work are the

Universities of VirRinia and
Maryland, William and Mai-y Col-

\n'.<-. and Jolins Hopkins Univer-

sity.

NOTICE

All tiirls who are interested

in becoming appr<'nticos for the

Dramatic Club this season are

invited to attend a meeting In

the Large Auditorium tomor-
row night at 7 o'clock. Tliis

will include a program intro-

ducing the various departments
to those expecting to tryout for

membership, as well as to

bring the old girls together

with those freshmen who may
be interested, according to Sal-

ly Robertson, president.

Ti->'-outs for tiie fall play

will be held immediately after

this meeting.
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Welcome to Dean Smith,

Farmville's "First Lady"

We welcome to our campus this fall, in

addition to some 'M)i) freshmen and 11 new

faculty members, Martha Smith-Smith in

the newly created position of Dean.

And already Dean Smith has endeared

herself to Farmville girhs, the faculty and
the administration, because of her gracious-

ness, her understanding, her acceptance of

Farmville traditions, her indefatigable en-

ergy in working to make this school an even

better and happier "second home" and "in-

stitution of higher learning."

Coming to Farmville with much experi-

ence in working with girls. Dean Smith has

endeavored to iron out some of the kinks

in the enforcement of long-standing regu-

lations, and ir) the light of her former ex-

perience and of her work here this summer,

she has instituted a few minor changes,

which are printed elsewhere in this paper.

May we take this opportunity to wel-

come Dean Smith in behalf of the Student

Body and to pledge to her our cooperation

in making her work here as pleasant as she

has already proved her eagerness to make

ours.

A Week of Orientation-

And the Future Beckons

Last week the doors of Farmville were

opened to begin the 57th session of this

college.

For the upperclassmen, it has been a

Week for renewing friendships, for review-

ing the summer of seperation from their

classmates, gor reviving the campus organ-

izations and setting the wheels in motion

for the coming year.

For the new girls it has been a period

of adjustment. They have been taught

something of the traditions and the regula-

tions of this school. They have gone

through the gruelling experience of sche-

dule making, they have suffered the pangs

of homesickness, they have met new girls,

made new friends. They have become ad-
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justed to living with 900 people night and
day. They have seen some of the organiza-

tions in action. And now they are a part of

P"'armville. Already they feel a little of

what we proudly and vaguely call the

"Farmville spirit."

Yes it has been a week of confusion for

all. But now it is time to settle down to the

task before us. It is a new year for all of

us, and the beginning of it is the time to

resolve that it shall be a valuable year.

To every college student is proffered

the challenge of the future. And these days,

these weeks, these months, these years, in

college ai'e designed to prepare us to accept
that challenge and to fulfill its utmost im-

plications. They are years on which we
shall, in later years, place an inestimable

value. They are years to be tilled with

study, with play, with people. They are

years to be filled with a well rounded pro-

gram of class work, athletics, extra cur-

ricula.

Freshmen, make the most of the four

years ahead of you. Upperclassmen, work
double time to make up for that which has

been lost in the past. We must be ready
when our time comes to take up the torch

and we must carry it high in Farmville tra-

dition.

Gleanings

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 27. 1944

By Alice Nichols

Today there is hope for the heroic air-

borne troops that have been trapped in

Arnhem in Holland. The first contact with

the encircled men was made by the Second

Army. To this division fighting with bay-

onets, bazookas, and tommy guns against

German tanks and artillery, the contact is

a link with life itself. The allied position
in Holland has also been improved by the

reopening of the Eindhoven-Nijmegen line

which had been cut by the Germans. It is

anticipated that soon we will be able to

launch a new offensive from Arnhem if the

Second Army can make a permanent "junc-

ture" with the airborne force.
* 4< « N<

There have been no new developments
on the remainder of the western front, but
in the Gothic zone our troops have broken
the entire eastern half of the Gothic line.

The U. S. Fifth and British Eighth Armies,
now within sight of Po Valley, have tak-
en over 10,000 prisoners in this new offen-

sive.

* * * *

Along the Russian front there is con-
tinual advancement, both Czechoslovakia's
and Hungary's borders have been crossed
and in Estonia the sea port of Paldiski has
been taken. The Soviet fleet is now taking
pait in the offensive after years of remain-
ing idle at Kronstadt.

-* * *

The most encouraging news from the
Pacific is that the Japanese fleet has with-
(1.1 awn from the Philippines and that her
air force has been broken. Our air assaults
have been directed mainly at the Manila
Hay ai-ea, Cavite naval base, Nichols and
('lark airfields, destroying in two days as
many as forty ships, three hundred fifty-
seven aircraft, and damaging many more.
The way to the Philippines is wide open.

<)< >l> <ti 4>

In China, Japan is driving toward
Kweilin from Chauhsien, sixty-seven miles
north. Kweilin is a vital town which the
allies cannot afford to lose. Counteracting
this Jai)aiiese threat the Allies have forced

the Japanese to evacuate Puigha, twenty-
two miles southwest of the Burma Road.

* *

Oi' as much interest as the war news is

the approaching election in our own coun-
try. Being neither politician nor crystal

gazer, the writer declines to comment.

Heard—

After Bedeheek

When a new class comes in and
a new year begins, there's usually
lots to talk about—and plenty to

hear! And this year is no excep-
tion.

The first thing that hit every-
body, of course, was the marriage
of Mrs. Dan Sharp, nee Miss Lucy
Manson. Congratulations and
very best wishes to you both.
Then there is the engagement

of Aline Boss to Bill, for which
we're all very happy.
Then, the big event of one

Gray.son calling Marion cannot
be overlooked—and incidentally,

isn't he arriving this week?!
After nightly calls last week

•he" finally got Judy and she im-
mediately left for Camp Lee

—

could it be love?!

Julie Hunt says the next time
anybody tries to tell her what's
right or wrong, her name had
better not be Miss Alexander!
How about it, Julie?!

And who, pray tell, is Jo Beat-
ty's attractive Ensign who so idly

snaps pictures of students passing

on the campus ! Better watch
that, Jo!

Why all the mystery surround-
ing your frat pin, Glenn Ann?
You didn't take it from him, did

you? !

!

It seems that nobody can quite

keep up with the numerous dates

of Dave Crute: they're so many,
so we don't even try.

Again. Faith Weeks appears all

starry-eyed; she's been out to see

Sterling again. Really looks as

though she puts him above col-

lege!

A mass of brickbats go here to

juniors who begin the year by
dating in Senior Rec and abuse
their privileges.

And anybody in Fay Johnson's
room could hardly overlook the

dozen red roses there. And you
see the same sight in Nancy Al-

mond's room. Cute Girls!

Then there's the freshman who
got such a romantic letter from
her love back home, only to dis-

cover later he had copied it from
one of his sister's old discarded
love-notes!

Maybe we'd better shut off this

Scuttlebutt, before something is

really said.

The biggest dollar you ever gave!

Aid to servicemen's

families is among the

many causes your dollars

support when you give to

your Community War Fund,

We can't let them down now! Give to

YOUR COMMUNITY WAR FUND
R.pr.s.nting.h. NATIONAL WAR FUND

Sl)p I

Question of the Week
Upon Being. A way from Home, What Do You Mists Most?

By MARGIE HEWLETT
Welcome to S. T. C. and to the

Y! If there is anything that we
can do for you, just let us know.
We started off with a bang—from
the day we greeted and welcomed
the freshmen through the Big-

Sister, Little Sister reception, and
Sunday when we had an unusual-
ly good attendance at chudch.
The Pi-eshman Y Club will be'

organized soon. Be sure to get

in it, and it will help you to geti

acquainted with the Y. W. C, A.
|

Today the Y Cabinet met for]

the first time to begin work on
j

plans which we believe will make
the year both a successful and
profitable one.

I

Sing started off on the right

I

foot Saturday night as the upper-

1

classmen gave their interpretation

'

of the highlights of the coming,
year. Thanks for giving the Fresh-

;

men such a good idea of what is

in store for them at Sing.
As we tliink over last year's

work, we all wish that we had
given more time to bandage roll-

ing. Now is our chance to make
up for last time by rolling band-
ages tomorrow night. Freshmen,
be sure to come out and take part
in one of the most worthwhile
ways in which you can help the
war effort.

Tlie various church organiza-
tions in town eagerly worked and
planned for their receptions Sat-
urday night at which they were
to meet the Freshmen. They were
more than repaid by the large

number of girls who came and so

thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

For several Sundays the old

girls will continue to take the
Fi-eshmen to Sunday school and
Church. They will meet in the

Rotunda now instead of the vari-

ous meeting places used last Sun-
day.

One can receive great benefit in

the moments of meditations and
inspiration offered at Prayers.

Freshman should begin now to

come to these services every night

Continued on Page 3

Betty Weatherall: Being by
myself.

Ellen Ward: Eating, all day.

Celia Scott: Having a certain

party call up every night and talk

for an hour.

Lucy Addleman: Staying in bed
in the mornings.

Bettie Elwell: Mbther's food!

Margaret Brown: Mother and
Dad.

Binkie Motley: FREEDOM!
Lorena Evans: My boy friend.

June Cregar: Sunday afternoon
at home, and breezing around in

tlie car,

Esther Mae George: FOOD!
Cholena Richardson : Mother

combing my liair.

Augusta Hargan: Mother's din-

ners, guests, relatives, and friends.

Dec Smedley: Boo!
Boo Bond: Dee!
Betty Plunkett: Not being able

to put my return address 303

Oakridge Blvd.

"Dew" James: Sleeping late.

Zilpha Taylor: Not doing what
I want to.

Margaret Carter: ME!N!

!

Nancy June Snead: Nice, clean
sinks.

Mary Farley Wallace: Not be-
ing able to wear kwthlefs to our
meals.

Markjorie Holland: Sleep and
coca colas.

Ginger House: I miss Henry!
Dot Brown: Hot water!

June Poole: My little brothers,

mother, little dog, and father

—

AND the cows.
Bettie Jane Sathers: MSaking

chocolate pies and fudge . . . also

my httle dog "Boots".

Carolyn Hardy: Mljr "Kitty
Blue", with her long tail.

Betty iJvely: HOME!
Virgina Butler: Magazines and

radio.

Billy Pniett: My friends.

Green Frosh Make Faux Pas

During First Week at STC
Well, well, another year and

another bunch of freshmen. Each
year we get rid of 'em and still

they come. Each year's crop Is

greener than the last!

It seems the idea of having

freshmen in Richardson is not

Ronna work too well. They really

shouldn't come through the Ro-
tunda in bath robes for physical

inspection

!

And oh! the poor girl that sat

down in the tea room waiting for

somebody to bring a menu. She'll

learn.

A student tried to get out of the
auditorium without finishing her
test. So she wandered around,
thinking she was lost and wand-
ered back in the other door of the
audiloriun^. Mi-. Holton lianided

her a paper and she had to be-

gin at tlie beginning, and take the
test all over. Ya can't win!

Tliey believe in clealiness, at

least: One freshman told us she
had been cleaning her teeth for

a week with shaving cream and
ju.st found out by reading direc-

tions how to get up a good lather.

Oh, me!
And overheard between tests in

tlie rush of orientation last week
was the mournful query—"Won-
der if I'll have time to take a
bath tonight?"

A consoling mother, reading
over a complicated schedule, In-
dignantly wanted to know how
her daughter was going to take
all those classes in one day. If

mother only knew.

The usual questions have been:
"Dosn't Mr. Hop get mad when
the girls call him 'Charlie' to his
face?" "Doesn't Mr. Reld ever get
tired of being on duty around the
school instead of downtown like

the other policemen?" "Do we
have to line up and go in for our
mail one by one?" "Why do all

English teachers look so much
alike?" "Why do they let us go
to the Butcher's instead of the
Baker's?"

And, after "Sing", "'WHO was
Annie?"

These and more, year after

year . . . and tliere's always the
prize ignoraums of all: the Frosh
who thinks the Rotunda staff

consists of the maids who stay on
duty in the Rotunda!

Until next year—Remember —
You come to college to learn.

To the Freshmen:

By now you think you have
heard of all the important courses
laid out for you this session—but
I want to tell you about, or call

your attention to the most im-
portant course you will take while
here.

I refer to the study and prac-
tice of Health Laws with a view
to the development of a Health

Schedule, which will so co-ordin-
ate all your activities, that the
sum total of your accomplish-
ments may be at a maximum.

The educational world has at
least awakened to the Importance
of this question, and at present,

health rates as objective number
one in all Secondary education.

Continued on Page 4
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Freshmen^ New Girls Witness

Sports Part of Orientation

College A. A.
Sponsors Progrrams

Opening their scliedule for the

year, tlie physical education de-

partment gave a program for the

freshmen this last Thursday af-

ternoon. The program was spon-

sored by the Athletic Association.

Each year this program is given

for the freshmen to give an idea

of what goes on in athletics at

S. T. C.

Orchesis modern dance club

opened the program witli a few

dance techniques and improvisions

by the members. Basketball and
volleyball were then displayed on

the gym floor. From there the

spectators went to the swimming
pool to watch a swimming expo-

sition by the H20 Club.

After this a short hockey game
and Softball game were played on
the athletic field. Both partici-

pants and spectators were given

refresliments of cocoa-colas and
nabs at the end of the program.

Ofificers of the Athletic Associ-

ation are Helen Wilson, presi-

dent; Barbara Scott, vice-presi-

dent; Mary Walker Watts, secre-

tary; and Prances Lee treasurer.

Orientation

Continued from Page I

Mclntyre; Florence Stubbs, with

with Jean Smith and Margaret

Betty Blackwell and Ann Martin;

P. P. Swertfeger, with Virginia

Terrell and Rosa Hill; Virginia

Wall, with F^-ances Wentzel and

Margaret Hewlett, and J. P.

Wynne, with Mary Watkins and

Jacqueline Parden.

The classes began last Tuesday
morning, September 19, and all

examinations will be completed

this week. Classes included a tour

of the campus, a complimentary
movie, individual conferences with

faculty advisers, intensive study

of the rules and regulations and a

demonstration of the sports on
campus.

The Y
Continued from Page 2

and so, form one of the best ha-

bits of college life.

Tonight there will be a special

program at prayers. "How We
Can Depend on God" is the topic

for Thursday evening and "Ways
of Serving God", for Friday's

service.

TALLY-HO!
Howdy, friends, old and new.

This is to introduce, or renew
acquaintances with Pegasus, your
quadruped reporter, who brings
you best of wishes from every
body in the gallopin' gang and a
bit of news from the stables.

Well, a whole summer has gone
by since we last swapped stories,
and history has been made in

Betty Ellis'

On the Ball
Greetings again to the sports

fans of s. T. C, and a special

welcome to the freshmen. Once
again our college days have be-
gun, and athletics always stand
out in some of the important
events of our school year. Hockey,
basketball, softball, badminiton,
ping-pong, tennis, swimming and
horseback riding are but a few of
the things we S. T. C.ers partici-

pate in lliroughout the year.
Tlie calendar of sports will be

a busy one this year with the com-
petition for the color cup between
green and white and red and white

the meantime. On the Fourth of
j
the main event. Come on, seniors,

July, a mournful group of sum- juniors, sopohomores, freshmen,
mer - schoolers, who had been 'support your class colors and try
spending all possible spare time, to make one of the teams. V you
and money riding, wended their

|

are not an athlete, then support
weepy way to the stables, and 'your colors by coming out to the
watched through blurred eyes the ' games and cheering them on to
auctioning off of all the horses. I victory.
It was a bitter pill to swallow,

j hoCKEY
even if one or two of the favor-
ites were bought by local people'

hockey is the first major sport

and deemed attainable for an °^ "^^ season, and practices will

occasional ride. Midnight Plicka i

^^^^'^ ^^^^ ^°°"- '^^^^ should in-

Flash, Cindy, Nellie and ' Winnie
^^^'^^^ '''^^ freshmen very much,

and MacArthur ... and all the I

'^^''^"^^ ^^ '^ ^ tradition of the

others, were paraded before the
school that the game between the

buyers and prai-sed to the utmost.
^''*'^^™^'^ ^^^ ^^^ sopliomores

... and praised successfully en- '

^'^' determine whether the fresh-

ough so that they were .sold to '

"^^^ *"' ^^^•' ^^^^'^ ^'^^ ^^^P^ un-

ready customers at fair prices ' "' Christmas or not.

Sports Schedule—Fall Quarter

Archery—1;50 Wednesday, Friday

2:5Q Monday, Wednesday
Hockey—3:50 Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday

TennLs—4:50 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Badminton- -4:50 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Swimming—3:50 Tuesday, Thursday

These classes arc open to all students who wish to partici-

pate without credit and count as practices toward class teams.

DRESS YOUR
ROOM UP
UTILITY CABINETS

$3.98
Charg-e Accounts Available

PLENTY BED SPREADS

$2.98 '" $6.95
Charge it if you like

Cretonnes 35c to 98c

Curtain Rods 10c & 20c

Wash Cloths 10c & 15c

Tap Dance Shoes, unrationed, $2.98

CURTAINS $1.98 to $1.98

Rag Rugs $1.25 to $1.98

THE HUB DEPT. STORE
—S. T. C. HEADUARTERS—

NEW ARRIVALS
But not for long! Ready to

greet us when we came in were
six new horses under Mr. Nolan's
care, and two more came the first

of this week. And true to the STC
nature, we now have eight mares!
Names are a bit mixed up, for the
horse that Mr. Nolan calls Mary,
the girls call "Darky" . . . and the

Each girl who tries out for the
team must have eight practices
in before she is eligible to ti'y out
for the year. The practices this

year will be every Monday, Tues-
day and Thursday afternoons, so
that gives all girls who want to
try out for the team, a chance to
get their eight practices in.

Along with hockey comes the
color rush which is another color

running. The colors which have
the most pennants up receive the

points given toward the color cup.

This is one of tlie most exciting

-vents in the color cup competi-
tion and we expect to see new
faces among the runners this

year.

TENNLS
Back and forth across the net

(,'0 the tennis balls each evening,

as tlie girls practice improving
their game for in the fall a tennis

tournament is held as well as in

the spring to gain points for the
color cup. We are very proud of

our tennis courts here in S, T. C.

and everyone is asked to cooper-
ate in keeping them in good con-
dition. The main rule applied to

al] players is to always wear reg-

ulation tennis shoes while on the

courts, because this keeps from
tearing the surface of the couits

with heavy slioes. The courts are
never used when it has rained

and they are damp, because this

also mars the .surface. Remember
these things, new girls, and it is

also a reminder to the old girls.

Good luck to both green and
write and red and white this

year, and you sports enthusiasts,

get out and support your colors.

Until next week, don't forget to

stay in the game.

Freshman Physicals
Completed Tuesday
By School Physician

Beginning Last Wednesday night
physical examinations were start-

ed for the freshmen. Dr. Ray A.

Moore, the school physician, gives
the physicals with the aid of the
majors from the physical educa-
tion department. Each girl's

height and weight is recorded.
She then has her eyes and ears
examined.

Evei7 girl in school is examined
each year, and the upperclassmen
will have their examinations
soon. The freshmen examinations
were completed this past Tuesday.
Altliough eacli freshman is re-

quired to have a pliysical from her
family doctor befoi-e entering col-

lege these examinations given by
the school physicians are regula-
tion and given each year.

The sight of a full box of chew-
ing gum in the window of a Rich-
mond confectionery was too much
temptation for a passerby. Re-
sult: a broken plate glate window
and one box of chewing gum
stolen.

Farmvllle Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BVILDING MATERIALS

one Who was Jane or something is 'up event. Each class selects a
now known as "Miss Black", or,!,ertain number of runners who
better, "Missy". Then we have [race against ea-h other through
the Pinto mare and colt . . daugh
ter having already outgrown Mo-
ther by several measures. Also
in the Pinto line is a small horse
whose gaits are almost ponyish,

and who will make a second King
Cole for the beginners. There's

a near-double for Cindy, too, but
Lightnin' says there'll never be

another just like her. One of the

newest . . . she was "Kate" when
she came . . . has a face shaped
like Princess', but she's black in-

stead of bay. She's very much
alert, it seems, and looks like she

will make a mighty nice amount.

TRAIL TALK
Thus far the try-outs have been

very successful. Joyce gives color-

ful tales of tlie Colt's long leggi-

ness, and of her love of kicking

up innocently on an otherwise un-

eventful trail-ride. All of them
seem well-behaved and even-tem-

pered, but it won't seem natural

riding close enough on a pal's

lieels to talk and not risk being

kicked off! Jean Carter could

also impart information of how
it feels to ride a flesh-and-blood

Merry-go-Round, with hurdles to

leap for excitement. Or we could

let you find out for yourself!

CLASS SCHEDULES
Joyce, by the way, has been

meeting those taking riding this

fall down in the Riding Club room
each night after supper. She'll

be there every night this week, so

whether you're riding for credit or

for fun, and haven't seen about

your classes yet, see her down
there as soon as you can.

RIDIN' HIGH
There are great plans for those

riding this fall. The classes have

been changed to cover an hour

and a half instead of the old hour,

and there can be plenty of time

for Ring-work at Longwood. But

there are also plans for Breakfast

rides on Sundays, and early morn-

ing rides during the week for the

energetics in the crew. There'll be

old trails to follow, and new trails

to blaze. There'll be sun-rises

and sun-sets, and the beauties of

the fall, all seen from Horse-

back. There'll be the crackle of

twigs under boots, and the ring of

iron shoes along the road. The

smell of eggs and bacon cooked

out-of-doors, and the tang in the

air to whet the appetites provid-

ed. There'll be singing from the

.saddle and laughter In the air.

and many a jolly canter to warm
you up when Jack Frost joins the

party.

Get out your blue jeans and

dust off your plaid shirts. We'll

be seeing you at the Stables from

today on!!

PEGASUS

the halls, a red and white against

a green and white and the win-
ner places her colors on the front

of the building in which she is

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Postofflce

See Squeakie Trower

Our Representative

Welcome S.T.C.!

SHANNON'S

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

501 High St. Farmville, Va
Farmville's Finest Flowers

Telephone 296

—Welcome

—

S. T. C. Students

Visit our Store for

Your Dime Store Needs

ROSE'S
5—10 & 25c STORE

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drills

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Varied Assortment of Stationery

Quality—Price—Service

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Virginia

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body
Good Things to Eat and Drink

Butcher's
High Street

Popular Sheet Music

LYNN'S
Jewelry Store

Welcome to S. T.

Students

VISIT US FOR FINE

FINE
Cleaning

DeLlIXE
CLEANERS

C.

n

BED LAMPS, EXTENSION CORDS
HUNDREDS OP^ OTHER USEFUL ITEMS

ALSO LOCKS

IRON CORDS

We Repair Radios and Anything

Electrical

Southern Hdwe. & Fllce. (.0.

321 MAIN STREpyr

•^^^^<-: ^i^gm^^--

Baldwin's

Welcomes All

S.T.C.Students
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Just Looking^ Thanks
By EVELYN GRIZZARD

The lure of home was too great,

even after only one week of col-

lege, so many S. T. C.'ers took off

for parts known and unknown.
Margie Hewlett, Ann Hamlin.

Nancy Adams, Eva Cobb, Ann
Dirkinson, Virginia Parson and
Shirley Easterly found Ridimond
too enticing to stay away from.

Frances Bell, Judy Connelly,

and Prances Shackelford decided

that the cure for homesickness

was Petersburg. Ophelia Whittle

visited Bet.sy Caldwell in Sweet
Briar and Lucy McKenry and Ka-
thcrine Prebble visited the formri

Jan"e Danby, now Mrs. Joe Eddin

in Cumberland.

To Charlottesville went Bett\

Gillsepie, Fi'ances Timmins, Jew

el Hunt, Sara B. Williams, am
Ann Kingdon. Meade Hunli

went to LaCios.se.

The .sopohomores entertained

the freshmen on their first night

of their arrival with the annual
party in the Rec. Birdie Sarves

and Cab Overbey did their "stuff"

and the freshmen were charmed.

The Little Sister, Big Sister re-

ception sponsored by the Y, was
held Fiiday evening, and now all

the new girls have met Dr. Jar-

man and various members of the
faculty, and "Y" officers. Pat
Maddox presented a variety of

songs with special music i?) by a

group of .seniors, and Cab Over-
bey was back at the piano.

A welcome sight to upperdass-
men was Jane Ford, class of '44

Cupid'

In Seven STC'ers During Summer

s Arrow Finds Lodging Jolly Junior

Co7itinued from Page 1

. . . just the other day I heard
one asking one of the faculty If

she could arrange it with the au-
thorities for her to take 22 houi's

Dr. Jarman pauses to chat
with three clothes-wise fresh-

men in the midst of schedule
making. Muriel Crostic, Rich-
mond, at the left, wears a loose

fitting cardigan with a didiy

collar. In the center,, Virginia
Elliot, Richmond, wears the tra-

ditional pastel puli-over and
flared skirt. Helen Brooks Lew-
is, News Ferry, to the right, is

comfortable amd "campus-cor-
rectly" clad in a pull over and
Elliot. Richmond, wears tre tra-

off with colorful beads.

who visited on the campus this

week-end.

Proving that S. T. C. girls are 'winter,

really southern belles, many of Caroline Marshall, now Mrs. Joe
our former students became brides Aylor, was married in July. She of chemisti-y a week as electives.

during the summer vacation. had an all white wedding with Tliafs what you meant by ambi-

Among these were Judy Eason Polly Moore as one of the brides- '^'°"' ^^n't it? My Little Sister is

who became Mrs. Rodger (Sunny, maids. very attractive. She's six feet two

Walker Mercer Jr among all Ella Banks Weathers bacame |

»"« '^as one blue eye and one

the traditional 'white trimmings. Bill Boyle's bride in July and ,

^'owi eye. By the way. I'll need

Leah Jordon, Pi-eddie Butt, and many S. T. C. girls attended. They ;

« ""le extra money this week, as

Lucy Pi-auley were bridesmaids, are now living in Richmond, l^ am taking her and her two

Ella Marsh Pilkerton became where Bill is a student at the '

loommates to a movie and tluow-

the bridrof John jSk. Sam Union Theological Seminary. Ella ;

Wtliem a little pa^^^^^

in Richmond on August 6 pnd Banks was the former editor of; Just a few of their friends
. . .

in Kiciimond on August b f'-'id
j, ^ ^j^

we're renting the Tea Room ban-
Jane Danby became the bride of>"^ ttoiunaa. =

Jo.' Eddins in June. Both girls'
Elva Andrews became Mrs. I

«!"" nan toi it.

were lovely in white satin and '^^^°''P^ Jones on Sept. 9. She is Classes are fine. I sit on the

y.gjjg

"

I now residing in Farmville, while back row in all of them, so you'll

Lucy Manson was married on her husband is in the service of ,

be liearing from me often_ _ this

August 'isT' to" LieutenanT'Etenleli the United States Navy. Elva was year. In idcntally. please send
' " " me a few books of stamps ... all

Dramatic Club Plans
For Fall Program

Old members of the Dramatic
Club started their fall program
with an informal social get-to-
gether last night In Student
lx)unge. A short program, consist-
ing mostly of group singing, was
presented throughout the hour,
and refreshments were served.

At a meeting of the Board of
Executives last Friday afternoon
at Miss Wheelers, plans were for-
mulated for the continuation of
the fall program.

the business manager of the 1942-

43 Rotunda.

Missouri.

Teaching in the department of

mu.sic will be Mrs. Clyde W. Brad-

shaw of Louise. Kentucky. Slie re-

bride, ' ccived her bachelor degree in pub-

Sharpe in Norfolk, Dodie Jones,

Nancy Harreil and Mary Watkins
were among the bridesmaids.

Lieutenant Sharps is stationed at

Camp Pickett, and Mrs. Sharpe is

a senior at S. T. C, this fall.

Jean Arrington, last year's May
Day queen, became the
scon after her graduation, of Ear- lie school music from Western

a

the boys overseas now, and I'm
writing them Air-mail most of the
time.

We can come liome after clsis-

ses evei-y Saturday if we like. Can
you meet me at Hoot-Owl Hol-
low at 4:55 this Sunday morning?
If 1 catch the 5:19 train back that

nest Filmore Jessie. Her dress of
i

Teachers College. Bowling Green, same morning, I can be liere in

CHANGES ANNOUNCED
C(niti7iued jrom Page 1

locked at 11 o'clock p. m. on Sat-
urday and Sunday nights, and
Senior Building will be locked at

midnight.

Seniors will be allowed to date
until 11:45 o'clock p. m. on Sat-
urday and Sunday nights, but
they must be in the Senior Rec by
10 o'clock p. m. on Saturday
nights and immediately after
church on Sunday nights. Juniors
will be allowed to date until 10:45
o'clock p. m. on Saturday and
Sunday nights, but they must be
in Junior Parlor by 10 o'clock

p. m. on Saturday nights and
Immediately after church on Sun-
day nights.

To minimize tlie red tape when
a student has a date, it is no long-
er necessary to sign up for a date
in the Dean's Office after dinner.

Students who expect dates should
be ready when they call, and if

they are dating in the building

it is not nece.s.sary to sign up at

all. However, if they leave the
building, they must sign their

names, their date's name, and
their destination in the date book
provided. When they return, they
must sign tlielr names and the
time of their return in their own
handwriting.

When a student goes to the mo-
vies on Saturday night, it is per-
missible to go in the drug store

for a coke whether or not she
has a date, provided she does not
hang around and is in the build-
ing at the specified time. A .sen-

ior who has a date at night may
go down town to tlie drug store

with her date by signing in the
date Ijook, provided she does not
hang around and returns to the
campus immediately.

All students are expected to b<^

back on the campus by 10 o'clock
1). m. on Saturday night, and im-
mediately after the church liour
on Sunday night. However, they
may visit in other dormitories pro-
vided they are out before the
doors are locked.

A table has been provided in

Cunningham Hall for juniors and
seniors and it is not necessary for

them to .sign out at Home Office
except in tlie case of special per-

Green Front Store
staple and lancv (iroceries

FVuits and VeRclablfs

VV. J. Ilillsman, Prop,

Phone 139

[missions. Longwood permits will

I be issued only in the Home Office,

j

and a student must have a permit

before going to Longwood.
Before leaving the campus for

a week end, a student must sign

two going-away slips, l>oth of

which are left with the Dean,
when the permission is granted.

One of these is turned over to

the house mother and the other

filed in the Home Office. When
returning a student should sign

in only in her dormitory. When
'away from .school, if, a student
finds it impossible to return by
,the time she is supposed to be
here, she is expected to wire or

phone the Dean immediately.

All other regulations remain un-
changed and stand as printed in

the handbook and on the cards
in the dormitory rooms.

Kentucky, and her master degree

in musicology from Cincinnati

Conservatory of Music, Cincin

coming to Virginia.

Miss Marion Terry, a native of

Riverhead. New York, received her
bachelor degree from Oberlin Col-
lege, Oberlin. Ohio, and her mas-
ters degree from the School of

Llbrai-y Service, Columbia Uni-
versity. Before coming to Farm-
ville as an assistant librarian, she

To the Freshmen
Continued jrom Page 2

The Student's Health Service is

the Educational Institution's ans-
wer to this question, and in turn,

your Student's Health Service's

solution for you is apparently very
simple. It consists in asking you
to follow a schedule, in which
first, your time is so arranged
that there is a proper division be-

tween work, recreation, and
sleep—(Make sleep the re-creating

timet. Second, you take the pro-

per amount of food at the proper
time to insure .sufficient energy.

Third, you guard the expenditure
of your energy as carefully as you
should guard the expenditure of

your money, and that you so con-

^

trol the out-put of your energy,

mental and phy.sical as to main-
tain a proper reserve at all times.

Fourth, in which there is no use-

less and purposeless and often-

times harmful expenditure of en-
ergy.

RAY A. MOORE
School Physician

Newberry Welcomes

All S. T. C.

Students!

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

j

white satin was the same one
that she wore in May Day. She

\

is teaching in Flint, Mich., this

I

I

Head Departments

Continued from. Page 1

Returning to Farmville after a

leave of absence of two years.

Merle Landrum is now head of

the business department. He re-

ceived his masters degree from
New York University and is now
working on his Ed. D. degree at held this position at stateTeach
Indiana University. Mr. Landrum prs College, MillersviUe, Penn-
organized the business department sylvania
here five years ago; however, i^^

'-

shorthand and typing classes hadj
been started before that time.

During his leave, he taught sail-

ors. Waves, and marines at the
United States Naval Ti-aining

School, Indiana University where
approximately 5000 yeomen and
storekeepers were turned out.

Physical Education
Miss Mary B, Dabney, of Lynch-

burg, received her bachelor degree
from the College of William and
Mary and her masters degree from
Columbia University. She was
teacher and supervisor of phy-
sical education m Lynchburg
schools for several years and will

now be an assistant professor of

physical education. She is a na-
tional basketball ofRcial, an Amer-
ican Red Cross lifesaving instruc-

tor and a member of the sports

committee on physical education

for the State.

History Department
Coming to Farmville to serve as

an associate professor of history

from Mary Washington, C. G.
Gordon Moss received his bachelor

degree at Washington and Lee
University and his Ph. D. at Yale.

He taught here in 1926-27, resign-

ing for a position at Wake Forest

College. He returned to Farmville

for 1929-30, taking the place of

a faculty member on leave. Mr.
Moss is a native of Lynchburg.

Mrs. Janice Speer Lemen of

Biaggacocio, Missouri, who will

be assistant professor of art, was
|

graduated from the Southeast I

Missouri State Teachers College

:

with a bachelor degree and from
Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn-

|

essee. with a masters degree. She
has been teaching and supervising

ai't teaching in public schools in

time for Bed-Check. Please buy
my ticket and have it ready for

me to catch that train back, as I

nati, Ohio. Mrs. Bradshaw taught :

haven't enough cash on hand for

in Kentucky and Texas before ' a round trip ticket.

The FLOWERS of DISTINCTION
And QUAUTi^

Collin's

Florist

The College Shoppe
Invites the S. T. C. Girls to

come in!

Best Food GowI Service

I stood in line the other after-
noon for two hours to get the
package. When it got to be my
.urn. I was so exhausted I fell

flat on my face and had to spend
the night in the Infirmary. They
are a little crowded with girls

living there, so I had to sleep on
the operating table. They operat-
ed on me by mistake, so I'm en-
closing the bill which I hope you
will attend to as soon as possible.

I still don't have the package. I

know what it was though, as the
whole school is talking about it.

Thanks a lot . . . since we've
turned in our ration books I have
not t)een able to buy any limbur-
ger cheese at all.

Well, it is now time for my af-
ternoon nap. Since my operation.
I'm under the doctor's care. That
would be all right except I have
to pay a girl to coach me for the

classes I miss by taking a nap
evei-y afternoon. Tell everyone to

write to me as I do not have time
to write to anyone first. I can
hardly wait to see you at Hoot-
Owl Hollow this week end. It's
lucky I don't have any Saturday
classes, isn't it? By the way,
since r arranged my schedule so's
I won't have any Saturday clas-
ses, it means that I'll have to
come an extra year. Oh, well,
when I'm teaching I can earn the
money to pay you back double. It
won't take but twenty-flve years.

Before I go, I thought you'd
like to know that Oglethorpe has
finally proposed. I'll probably be
married as .soon as I graduate, so
you can give me silver for my next
birthday. I didn't want to teach
anyhow

!

Do write soon, and please send
me some money to buy bedspreads
with. My roommate has red hair,
so the orange and purple one.s
.just won't do. Until I hear from
you. I am your loving daughter,

"Slsty"

PHONE
7 8

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELLS TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 IVUIes

of Farmville

CAROLE KING'S
ARE ARRIVING WEEKLY

See the new llatterinjjr fall .styles and colors

SIZES 9 TO 17

$7.95 "' $16.95

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Welcome S. T. C Girls

11

/«•^,^.^

VISIT rs FOR BEST SODA
Fountain Servifel

Chappell
Company

Soiithside Drug Store

ENTIRE ROLL FILM
Printed and Developed

2.5e

R E C R I) S
VICTOR, roi I'MBLA, DECCA.

BLIKBIRD. & OKEH
Popular—('la.siial —Hillbilly

New Location—Main Street

Wilson Firestone

Store

PEN & PENCIL SETS
Ink and all Srlioo] Supplies

It

Martin the Jeweler

MONTAGf'E STATIONERY
\VHITM.\N'S AND

HOLLINSWORTH CANDIES
Unexcelled Soda Service

rrescriptions a Specialty

328 MAIN STREET

Patronize
PATTERSON'S
The complete Drug

store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

I

I

I

I

i

—TO—

FAR.MVILLE

—AND TO—

DAVIDSON'S

WE ARE HAPPY TO HAVE YOU HERE
AND WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT US

OFTEN AND MAKE OUR STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

DAVIDSON'S
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

Farmville's I^argest and Finest Department Store
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BE SURE TO HEAR

MISS COFFIN

TOMORROW The Rotunda CONGRATULATIONS
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Alpha KappaGamma Bids Five In ChapelToday
Coffin Will Speak

For '*¥" Tomorrow

At Chapel Services

Speaker Presents
W.S.S. Fund Work

Alicia Coffin, a traveling secre-

tary of the World Student Service

Fund, will .speak at the chapel ex-

ercises tomorrow, Thursday, ac-

cording to an announcement

made this week by Shirley Cru-

ser, chairman of the public affairs

committee of the Y. W. C. A.

In her talk. Miss Coffin will

bring recent news about the woik

of the world student relief and

will describe student life in Chi-

na, the problem.s that refugee

students face in Europe, and the

needs of the prisoners of war. She
comes to this campus as a repre-

.sentative of students all over the
world.

She talked to tlie "Y" cabinet
this afternoon and helped them
make plans for the World Student
Service FHind drive which will be
held sometime during tlie .school

.'^«ssion.

Miss Coffin is a graduate of tlie

University of Maine in the class

of 1943 where she was president

of the Y. W. C. A. in her senior
year. Her intercollegiate experi-

ence includes conferences of the
New England S. C. M. and the
National Pilgrim Fellowship. She
also worked on the campus news-
paper, was a member of the Radio
Guild, a member of the French
Club, played in the college orches-

tra and band, and was secietary

of Alpha Omlcron Pi social fra-

ternity.

Before her present position,

she was at the University of Ne-
braska as a Danforth Fellow, par-
ticipating in all the activities of
the religious groups, working
closely with the World Student
Service Fund Committee.

ffanted: Short] Story Writersh^ Upperclassmen

For AnnualColonnade Contest Receive Cotillion

Plans for Annual
Underway Says Bell

Plans for this year's Vii-ginian
are well under way, according to
an announcement revealed to the
press this week by Marilyn Bell,

editor-in-chief.

Arrangements for the printing
of the annual were made in Chi-
cago early in September by Mari-
lyn Bell, editor, and Pat Maddox,
managing editor. The John Oliver
Printing Company has the con-
tract for the Virginian, and the
Pearsall Studio is going to do
the pictures and will take special

orders for additional prints.

Subscriptions for the Virginian
should be placed as soon as pos-
sible. The regular copy costs $4.00,

and the deluxe padded edition

is $4.50. Reservations for the re-

guar copy can be made by paying

$1.00 now and the rest when the
annual comes back from the press

in the spring. The deadline for

accepting subscriptions has not
been set, but it will be sometime
in December.

If this were a paper that ran
a classiified section, land the sug-
gestion wouldn't be a bad one)
there could be one very pertinent
"Wanted" in the column this is-

sue. And it would run something
like ths:

WANTED! Writers—short-story
enthusiasts, try your hand. En-
ter your contributions in the

"Colonnade" annual short-story
contest. Dead-line November 1.

Only one month left: hurry;
Not over 2,000 words in length
preferred typewritten on one
side of regular typing paper, or

written in ink one one side of

standard sized theme paper.
Can be on any subject . . . make

as many entries as you like.

First prize will be $5.00, second
prize, $3.00, third prize, $2.00!

Also Honorable mentions. Op-
portunity knocks but once a
year ... let him in before you
graduate. Mark contributions
"For contest," add your name
clearly, and hand in to Betty
Deuel Cock or drop in Colon-
nade box before midnight, No-
vember 1! Hurry!"
And so on . . . but just "oecause

we don't run want ads, don't let

that stop you from entering the
Colonnade contest. Stir up your
imagination, conform it to the
rules listed above, write it down,
and hand it in. Good luck!

Y Retreat Planned Dean's List Cites

At LongwoodCabin 65 Upperclassmen

Hiner Will Lead
Forum on Theme

Miss Mary Clay Hiner, a mem-
ber of the English Department
and an adviser of the Y. W. C. A.
will lead the forum on the quar-
terly theme, "The Living Christ",
at the "Y" retreat Saturday night
at Longwood.

Anne Martin, secretary of the
"Y", will open the retreat Satur-
day afternoon with a devotional
program, after which Mary Anne
Jarratt, vice-president, will pre-
sent the yearly theme, "Facing
Today With The Living Christ."

Virginia Treakle, chairman of

the membership committee, will

lead the Morning Watch service

Sunday morning. Minnie Lee
Grumpier, treasurer, is In charge
of the music.

The retreat which begins Sat-
urday afternoon and lasts until

Sunday morning is to be held at
the cabin at Longwood. An an-
nual affair of the "Y", it is a time
of formulating plans for the year.

The yearly theme will be divided
and sub - divided into quarterly,

monthly and weekly themes and
will be carried out in Pi-ayers.

Rachel Brugh, sophomore from
Roanoke, has recently been elect-

ed to the "Y" cabinet as chair-,

man of the service committee to

replace Pat Garth who did not
return to school this fall. Replac-
ing Betsy Fox who also did not

Citation Requires
A's, B's on Classes

The Dean's list for the fall

quarter, 1944, was announced this
week by Miss Virgilia Bugg, regis-
trar. Those who were named are
Virginia Lee Abernathy, Cochran;
Loreen Agee, Farmville; Mildred
Altice, Rocky Mount; Margaret
Barksdale, Jana; Marilyn Bell,

Richmond; Flora Louis Blane, Al-
ton; Anna Lee Blanton. Cumber-
land; Carolyn Bobbitt, South Hill;

Aline Boss, Hadlock; and Lucy
Bowling, AndersonvlUe.

Also Olive Bradshaw, Rice;
Mary William Calvert, Lynchburg;
Emily Carper, Rocky Mount;
Frances Copenhaver, Farmville;
Dorothy Cummings, Charlottes-
ville; Alice Lee Davis, 'Whaley-
ville; Mary Louise Donley, Coving-
ton; Alice Feitig, Richmond; Mary
Enizabeth Puqua. Cape Charles;
and Anne Hamlin, Surry.

Also Nancy Harrell, Emporia;
Mary Elizabeth Harvey, Roseland;
Margaret Hewlett, Richmond;
Martha Higgins, Portsmouth; Le-
ila Holloway, Purdy; Nancy Ingle,
Covington; Mary Anne Jarratt,
Jarratt; Dora Walker Jones, Rad-
ford; and Edith Jones, Holland.

Also Jane Knapton, Covington;
Catherine Lynch, Lebanon; Kath-
erine Maddox, Lynchburg; Ann
Martin, Suffolk; Ann Masloff,
Danville; Sara Moling, Winches-
ter; Gertrude Moore, Whitmell;

Club Bids Tonight

November 11 Set
For Fall Cotillion

Thirty-five bids were issued to-

night to upperclassmen for mem-
bership in the Cotillion Club,

Marilyn Johnson, president, has

announced.

Girls receiving bids are Made-
lyn Ayers, Fi-ances Bell, Hilda

Bennett, Virginia Sutton Bland,

Mary William Calvert, Anne Car-

ter, Patsy Dale, Kitty East, Sara

Lee East, Mary Elizabeth Puqua.

Bobby Graham, Mary Elizabeth

Harvey, Anne Houser, Hersey

Hutt, Mary Anne Jarratt, Betty

Johnson, Earlene Kimmerling,

Margaret Lohr, and Ann Mapp.
Also Margaret Mclntyre, Eliza-

beth McLean. Barbara Lee M^'-

ers, Anne Mingea, Mary Frances

Moon, Connie Ozlin, Jane Page,

Kathryn Prebble, Jackie Ritchie.
Louise Rives, Jane Rowe, Jane
Waring RufBin, Anne Shaw, Jean
Tucker, Margaret Wilson, Connie
Young.

November II was set as the

date for the annual fall Cotillion

dance.

Catherine Trower, business

manager, is in correspondonce

with an orchestra to play for tlie

dance. Mary Watkins, Shirley

Easterly, and Margie Hewlett will

assist her on the music commit-
tee.

Two Seniors. Three Juniors

Recognized For Leadership

Lucj Manson Sharpe,
dent of A. K. G.

presi-

Massey Named Senior
Government Member
Replacing Betsy Fox, who did

not return to school for fall quar-
ter, Margaret Pogue Massey, sen-

ior from Hampden-Sydney, was
elected as a class representative

on Student Government at the
senior meeting Tuesday, Septem-
ber 27.

Marilyn Bell, of Richmond, was
elected as class historian and will

present the class history at the
Class Day exercises in June.

Girls elected as senior chaper-
ones were Jo Beatty, of Ivanhoe,
North Carolina; Betsy Caldwell,

return to school fall quarter as Harrietts Moore, Gastonia, N. C;
chairman of the sing committee ^"^ Virgmia Naylor, Gotun, Canal

is Kitty Maddox, junior from
j

Zone.

Lynchburg; and replacing Mar-j Also Dorothy Overcash, Hamp-
garet Sheffield as chairman of the den -Sydney; Constance Ozlin,

prayer committee is Mary Wyatt,! Chase City; Mary Ellen Petty,

sophomore from South Boston. Continuea on Page 4

Cleanliness Before Goodliness Becomes

S. T. C. Motto as Scarcity of Tubs Increase

Ionian Male Voices

To Sing on Campus

Group Has Toured
States, Canada

Presented as one of the Artists

Series, the Ionian Singers, ensem-
ble of four male' voices, will ap-

pear on the S. T. C. campus on
Friday, October 13, at 8 p. m.
The lonians. whose personnel is

made up of Alan Adair, first ten-
or; Albert Barber, second tenor;
Bryce Pogle, baritone and pianist;
and Hildreth Martin, basso, are
an ail-American group establish-
ed with the purpose of making
available to the public the best of
male-voice music. Research of
the members has unearthed mas-
terpieces which have been all but
forgotten because of the long-
.standing preoccupation of male
singing groups with the less dif-

ficult ballads and popular hits of
the hour.

The concert tours of the Ionian
Singers have taken them to every
state in the Union and to many
provinces of Canada.

October 28 Slated
For Annual Circus

October 28 has been announced
by Helen Wilson, general chair-

Burger Reelected
Adviser for Group

Martha Higjgins and Sally

Rflbert.son. .senioi-s, and Frances
Lee. Ann Martin, and Virt;inia
Ti-eakle. juniors, were tapped thi.s

morning in chapel by Alpha Kap-
pa Gamma, lionorary leader.ship
fraternity.

Martha Higgins, from Ports-
mouth, is president this year of
the Hou.se Council and served as
secretai-j' last year She was a
members of the College USO com-
mittee, and a member of the
freshman commission. Sally Rob-
ertson, Lynchburg, is president of
the Dramatic Club and vice-pres-
ident of the House Council. She
has served on the executive board
of the Dramatic Club in the ca-
pacity of head of the properties
committee for two years, and was
elected class treasurer last spring.

Fi-ances Lee, Richmond, is sec-
retai-y of the Athletic A.s.'^ociation,
and was president of her cla.ss a.s

a freshman. Ann Martin, Suffolk,
has been active in the YWCA
since she came to Pannville, sorv-
ng as .secretary for the second
time this year. Virginia Treakle,
Farmville, is managing editor of
the Rotunda this year and chair-
man of the membership commit-
tee of the YWCA. Last she she
served as news editor ou the paper
and as chairman of the service
committee of the Y.

Miss Elizabeth Burger has re-
cently been re-electsd advi.'scr for
the Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, which bld.5 girls each
quarter for putslanding leader-
ship, scJiolarship, and character.

1500 Dressings Made
By College Students

Fifty -five girls responded to
Mrs. Sophie Packer, sciiool nurse's
plea for help in mnking of surgi-
cal dressings Thursday niglit,
September 28. Mi.ss Packer spoke
to tlie student body in chapel on
Thursday morning on tlie urgent
need for workers.
Between 7 and 9 P, M., I,a00

dressings were made in the col-
lege art laboratory. The dressingi
are four inches square.

The .service committee of the
Young Women's Christian As.so-
(uation spoasors thus pha.se of
war work on campus. Every
Thursday night a different organ-
ization or class voluntt^ers to help
with tlie bandage rolling; how-

Dining Hall Hostess
Appoints Assistants

Margaret Alvis, Lynchburg;
Betty Adams, Richmond; Vivian
Edmunds, Norfolk; and Lucie

McKenry, )>ij-lington, have been
appointed assistant dining hall

hostesses by Sara Lee East, head
hostess.

These girls will assist the head
liostess In enforcing rules and
regulations of the dining room.

Late Bull Sessions

Meet In Bathroom

Zoom-down the hall speeds a
flying figure shrouded in flapping

housecoat, floating towel, and
clopping bedroom slippers. No
need to ask her where she is go-

ing: her long awaited tub is wait-

ing! Take that "long-awaited",

literally, for in all S. T. C. there

is no more sought after place than
ithe bath tubs. All day long num-
erous hordes swarm in and out
the bath room in lines, Unes wait-
ing for the bath tubs and the

bosins.

In the morning there is a rush
to wash away Mr. Sleep for that
early first period class, in the aft-
ernoon to remove the dust collect-

ed from a hard day at work, and
in the evening a hurry-scurry to

make a favoraiile impression on
the waiting one in the Rotunda.

And you think the bathroom
doesn't have a little recreation
with all its industriousness? Well,
you've another thought coming.
The following bits of conversa-
tion were picked up in one day
recently. "Ekk, I'm using Betty's
toothbrush. Hers is red and I

know mine is green." "Little-pigs-

with-curly-tails, that's cream per-
fume I'm using, not face lotion".

"That's not tooth powder, Ann,
that Johnson's baby powder."
"Who moved my clothes? Some-
body bring me a housecoat." And
so the life of laughable mistakes
winds itself in and out of the

Sweet Briar; Carol Diggs, Farm- man, as the date for the annual i

ever, all students are urged to
ville, Ann Masloff, Danville Bob- circus sponsored by Alpha Kappa come.

rfrt^'°l'' fr'^w'^!
^"'*' Jean Gajnma.

^^^^^^ 3,,^^,,^ ^,,^^,^^^.^ ^^^ ^^^
Carter Smith, Williamson, We.'it

'
Sara Bird Williams heads the .service committee request that

Virginia. committee for the .selection of the tlie students remember <o wear
queen and court. Heading the r-otton dif..s.ses and kerchiefs and
decorations committee is Eleanor brin^ sci.s.sois wlien possible 1 exl
Wade: animals committee, Ophel- Thursday ni^lit.
ia Whittle: stunts, Marilyn Bell; i„ i,,., talk in , Impel Mis. Pack-
parade, Harriette Moore; tickets, ,.,-

, ailed to tlic studtmts' atU-n-
Mary Ann Jarratt, and advertis- tion the fact that although the
ing, Jane Waring Ruffln. Cnd of this war is in sight tlie
Lucy Man.son Sharpe, president need for bandages is very great.

of AKG will help on all of the.se Mrs. T. J. Mcllwaine is the head
committees. ' supcivi.sor of the work, and as-

Substitute Snow
Found In Soap

APS Honor Society
faucets and down the drain,

It's after lights. The rooms are
dark. The halls are dim and all|RenUestS Meeting
is quiet. (Wonder who we think
we're fooling?) There is a .squeak

| p„.,shmen who were valedictor-
of the floorboard and a whisper

. jan.s and salutatorians in hn-.h
Meet you m the bath. Haven't

| school are ir-quested to met in
finished my History yet." Or per- Junior Parlor immediaUlv after

sistng her are Mrs Ruth H.
ner and Mj.s.s Spruni Hall.

Coy-

haps it's just another bull session
collection to .slaughter the recent
dates. Soon after eleven every
available inch of space is covered.
The talk is in whispered tones,

the books opened quietly.

Naturally, the night wouldn't be
complete without one scare of be-
ing caught. The talk stops, but

Continued on Page 3

chapel tomorrow, October 5. ac

cording to an arrangement made
this week by Patsy Dale, president

of Alpha Phi Sigma.

Alpha Phi Sigma is an honor-
ary sof;iety for .sophomores and
freshmen confined to A-grad"

Large (iroup Joins
College Choral Club
The Choral Club of K. T. C. has

been organized under the super-
vision of Alfred H. Htrick, head
'if the Mu.ir Dj'partment, with
lliC largest Kioup in its history.

Over a hundred students have ap-
plied for admission out of which
the Choral Club will be formed.

Plans have been made for the
club to appear in the local

teachers colleges. Its membership
|

churches and in chapel. They al.so

is confined to students of h'.uh i plan to prr-sent an artist for the
.scliolastic rating. Christma;. eoiui 1

1
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A College Student's Place

In the Forthcoming Election

Since the opening of school three weeks

ago, a number of letters have been direct-

ed to the editor from various political or-

ganizations throughout the country, urg-

ing college students to take a more active

part in the forthcoming presidential elec-

tion.

Though most students in this college

have not yet reached the age limit to vote

in Virginia, it is none the less important

that we familiarize ourselves with the is-

sues of the November election. Though we

shall perhaps not have a part in selecting

the candidate to set the wheels of the post-

war machinery into action, it is neverthe-

less well that we have an understanding

of customs and laws of a presidential elec-

tion in our country.

More than being thoroughly desirable

that we acquaint ourselves with this in-

formation now, it is our duty as the citi-

zens of tomorrow that we do so. Voting in'

these United States is more than the priv-

ilege of every citizen; it is his bounden
duty. Our whole system of democratic

government is based on participation of the

people of today to preserve this system of

government by preserving the very founda-

tions thereof.

And although no state is able to limit

its voters to those who are armed vdth an

understanding and knowledge, with an in-

sight to "what it's all about", the voters

of tomorrow would do well to prepare

themselves now.

This paper is no place for editorials on

partisan politics, and this is not one. It is

merely a plea that all college students take

advantage of the advance citizenship prep-

aration offered in the understanding of an

election at the time it takes place.

THE ROTUNDA
Established November 26. 1929

Published each Wednesday eveninK of the collcRe
year, except during holidays and examination per-
iods, by the students of State Teachers CoUesre,
Parmville. Virginia.

For the Preservation

Of Our Civilization

The averag'e college student body today

is faced with a tremendous problem—that

of adapting herself to the changing world

in which she is living. We have been told

many times "that these are momentous
times we are living," that at no other time

in history has civilization faced such a

conflict as World War II. This, however, is

not wholly true; World War I was just as

bloody for 1916-18 as our present situation

is for 1944.

Times have changed and most of the

people with them. For the three years the

United States has participated in this war,

it most certainly has been made clear to

us that our country was and is battling for

the things written in the Declaration of In-

dependence—right of man to remain free,

with "life, liberty and the pursuit of happi-

ness." These words are not living unless

we make them so. A large amount of dust

had collected on our volumes of famous

government quotations, until we decided to

brush away that dust and make use of

them. The clean, new world that grows out
of all this chaos will be the only answer to

any perplexing problems of the future.

And .so—what will be the future, what
can it mean for each individual who prac-

tices the principles of democracy in her

everyday life? It can mean the successful

completion of four years of college, the

privilege to choose the professions of

teaching or nursing, countless desk jobs

and many other positions open to women

—

and finally, it can mean contentment in

family and home. The ability to live and

change with the times, but remaining de-

tached enough to look a situation openly

and tolerantly, will do much in shaping the

happiness for a bright future.

Ed. note: The above was written by Lollne

Warner, fonner member of the Rotunda

staff, and in the Class of 1945)

.
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Gleanings
By Alice Nichols

Along the 460-mile western front of

Germany, that country is battling furious-

ly and counterattacking strongly to protect
her homeland. Though it cost us around

6,000 men, military authorities do not con-

sider this a defeat. Fighting continues at

the Nijmegen corridor in Holland and also

at Nancy. Canadian and allied troops have

captured Calais and Rambervillers, leaving

the next objective to be Belfort.
* * * *

Despite the rainy weather the British

Eighth Army is also advancing, 'taking

Savignano after a week's fighting. Here, in

Italy, the Germany army is as .stubborn as

in the North and our men have had to fight

off constant enemy attacks.

Closing in from the East the Russians
are now 23 miles inside Yugoslavia
and moving up from the South to form a
juncture are Tito's famous Partisans. In
Hungary, new gains have also been made.
As for Warsaw, Moscow has said nothing
except that the situation is critical. Rus-
sia was unable to give full support to Po-
lish defenders and here the Germans are
holding out as they are in Riega.

« * * *

The Japanese side of the war remains
as last week. Though they gain in China
they lose in the Pacific. General Stilwell

has reported the loss of our fourth air base,

Tangchuk. It is evident that our B-29's

from these bases were too successful, for

Japan seems determined to wipe out their

source. Except for a few resistant Japanese,
the victory of the Palau islands is com-
plete. We now control nine islands since

our invasion two weeks atfo.
* « « *

Which all adds up, experts say, that
this war will last longer than 1944. Those
overseas boys won't be home for Christmas.
You have 69 more shopping days.

HEARD

After Bedcheck

The very biggest news on the

campus this weelc is, of course,

that flashing diamond of Elsie

Thompson's. The Ave Cahoots,

Marilyn Bell, Carol Diggs, Ann
Blair, Mary Wallcer Watts, and

Pat Maddox take great pleasure

in announcing the engagement of

their fellow Cahoot, Elsie, to Cpl,

Rot)ert Burger,

The very saddest news of the

weelc concerns the many sad

hearts left on campus after a re-

cant military proclamation. The
boys have been grand as a whole

and it was a real pleasure to

know them.

Olive Bradshaw comes next to

Elsie in the nefs: she only went

to Annapolis with one man and

got two pictures from another.

Jean Freemen, one of the at-

tractive new frosh, is trying for

the position of the most-mention-

ed brunette in this column with[

all the phone calls—and all that'

goes with them—from Richmond.!

It's the same old chit - chat

'

aljout Kingdon and the Shields . .

Martha W^lls and her strawben-y

blond bat the fat with that look

in their eyes . . . And the way
those Puerto Ricans can date a

date! Five girls with a GI and
nobody pulling anybody's hair.

Who is this mysterious Lt. Roy
Perry? The question of the week
may well be whether or not
'Peaches

" gets a letter . . . Black-
well and Cliff (there's a history
to that name) have decided to
exchange dog tags permanently.

And our editor and L. Graham
are together again after eight
months . . . Ditto for Jean Akers
and her man . . . Various new
photos decorate Jane Knapton's
room. The same may be said for
Margaret Ellett's room. A long,

low whistle is in order in both
cases.

Tribute to the Huddle family
from many happy week end
guests: People have more fun than
anybody and the Huddles have
more fun than people . . . Jean
Pi-osise says: "The Republicans
are looking Dewey-eyed" . . . And
then comes the comment: "Dewey
is the man that I always get con-
fused with Hitler in their pic-

tures".

The way Gin Lee Abernathy has,

two dates in one night is worth
more time than the time after

bedcheck will allow. And it's hap-
pened more than thrice . . . Betsy
Caldwell and that Something
I*retty are wending their way in-

to late at night (after bedcheck)
conversations . . . And that broth-

er of Betsy's caused no little con-
sternation last week.

Sensations of the week: Mary
FYanklin Woodward's dozen roses

from England. The oldest Gra-
ham boy. And as always. Bed-
check.

The biggest dollar you ever gavel

War Prisoners' Aid is

among the many services

your dollars support wlien

you give toyourCommunity
War Fund.

,L

We can't let them down now! Give to

YOUR COMMUNITY WAR FUND

Representing th. NATIONAL WAR FUND

Question of the Week
What Do You Like Best at S. T. C?

®l)P f
By MARGARET HARVIE

Tonight, right after supper,

the installation service for fresh-

men and new girls will be held in

Joan Court. Tliose participating

In the service will wear white, and
the traditional candle-lighting

service will take the place of

prayers. Thursday, the subject

for prayers will be "He taught
them saying judge not", and on
Friday, "He taught them saying.

Love your enemies."
On Saturday the annual fall

•'Y" Retreat will take place at

Umgwood. At this time, Mlary
Ann Jarratt, vice-president of the

"Y" will present the program for

the year. Mjembers of the cabin-
et will spend Saturday night at
Longwood in the AA cabin.

The council of the Westminster
Fellowship will meet next Mon-
day to discu.ss plans for thp year,

according to Agnes Stokes, presi-

dent.

Tlio Newman Club, composed of
the Catholic girls at school, met
Sunday and set Wednesday as
their regular meeting day and the
first Sunday of every montli ns
communion.

Joyce Johnson: Oh. gosh, do I

have to say?

Ollie Mae Tolbert: The vfry no-
ticeable friendly spirit.

Jeanne Tolley: That cozy Itttle

court between White House and
Main.
Marian Chase; The guys from

Camp Pickett.

Eneida Costa: Uiy date!!

Mary "Ginny" Williams: M>'
tidy ( ? ? ) roommates.

Azelle Caruthers Hutt: Charlie

Hop!!
Miily McWilliams: The big

closets— ( Note sarcasm )

.

Irene Collins: Sailors!!

Betty Gills: Tuna fish!

May Yates: Having sailors un-
der my front window.
Betty Craddock: The friendli-

ness.

Hilda Abernathy: Having a
Senior as a sister

Anna Kucera: My roommates!
Charlotte Grizzard: The library,

especially the browsing room.
Carolyn Murphy: The variety

of girls—If you get what I mean?
"Bobby" Brown: "Sing" and

week-ends.
Suzanne Steele: I like tlie quiet

and efficient way the postmistress

runs the p. O.
Jane Underbill: My room and

going down town.
Jean Turner: Butcher's and the

drug stores.

Ma« Ballard: Meeting new girls.

LoKene Haynes: These V-12's

that strut around all the time.!!

Betty Jane Minton: ^orts pro-

gram.

J«yce HUI: Seeing uniforms

running around, even if I don't

know who's in them.

Jean Bentley: Trying to get the
Icinks out after Modern Dance!

Ruth Lawrence; The girls and

H-S boys!

Virginia Elliott: I love the
house and grounds at Longwood,

especially the May Day dell. Also

the privilege of leaving any week-

end you wish.

Muriel Crostic: The friendly

atmosphere and the way the
Dean trusts us!

Katherine Tatterson: "Girls".

Doris Ballance: "Charlie Hop".
Iris Quillen: "The scenery."
Frances Partln; "Swiming, mo-

der dance, hockey, and basket-
ball".

Gertrude Driver: 'Chance to

sleep."

Binkley Mottley: "Crowd of

guls.'

Betty Lively: "M>-. French".
Helen Brooks Lewis: "Post Of-

fice."

Lenora Perkins: "M^r room-
mates."

Frances Jennings: "Prayers af-

ter supper."

Topics For Discussion: Work,

Unpacking, Greeting Friends

There's such a wealth of avail-

able material around here just

now, I simply can't decide what
to choose as a subject for this

little discourse. I suppose I could

descrilie the vast exjjerience of

unpacking . . . First of all, of

course, there's the Interminable
period of waiting for one's trunk

to arrive—"all this precious free

time when I could be getting set-

tled, and instead here's my room
hanging by a shred, so to speak,

and here am I living in a couple

of defeated chambrays." Well, at

least such procrastination on the

part of the Railway Express does

furnish an excellent opportimlty
for supervising everyone else's re-

establishment, catching up on the

latest gossip, and becoming a

whiz-bang at solitaire.

Eventually, however, the trunk
does appear at one's door, quite

naturally, as though it had come
precisely when it was due. Tlien

begins the gargantuan task —
thousands of trips from the hall

to the closet, tons of energy ex-

pended in the process of squeez-
ing all minor possessions within
the sliallow expanse of a single

bureau drawer, and an Incredible
amount of repacking left-overs

demurely beneath one's bed

—

"and to think, once I was ready
to sue the express company for
swiping these dam boots and
was mourning the loss of these
extra blouses; they absolutely
don't fit in anywhere; I guess Til

be forced to wear all and sundry
simultaneously."

.... Or I could discuss the art

of greeting one's fellowmates.
Enthusiasm, abandon, and a vol-

uminous voice are essentials. It's

further advisable to exercise one's
flashiest grin and to declaim at

length the Joys of College Life

—

these for their cheering effect on
the we-hope-you-won't-be disillu-

sioned new girls.

. . . Another easily-developed
topic would be the gradual adjust-
ment to work, or rather the grad-
ual development of a sound sur-

face impervious to anything taint-

ed with labor
—"'Gosh, how did

the summer evaporate so soon?
I'm right back in my good li'l rut,

gi'oovey as a movie." ^^^
. . . But in second thought, I

don't believe I shall go on with
any of these faux pas. They're
curdling. Perhaps I will be more
inspired next week.
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Eight Practices Are Required

To Play on Class Hockey Team
Hockey practices began last

Wednesday afternoon, and the

classes are vei-y large this year.

The girls are now learning to

dribble the ball, drive the Dall,

and the correct methods for hold-

ing arid carryng the hockey stick.

Soon they will learn ihe rules of

the game, and what a loul or pen-
alty means.

Girls who have played hockey
before can get their eight prac-

tices required for trying out on
the teams, by coming out any
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday ard
Thursday afternoons to the prac-

tices.

Each year the competition be-

tween red and white and gi-een

and white becomes stronger, and
this year the competition will be
just as strong.

Left

Lead

Frosh Day In Town

FormPandemonium

In Local Stores

By IIELENE GRIFFIN

Look Out! It's Thursday! One

of the days S. T. C.'s Freshmen

are on the loose. At five minutes

past three, we shoot past South-

sides' beckoning door i vowing to

return before 6:00i and assuming

Pirtured above are Helen Wil-

son and Ophelia Whittle put-

tini; in a hockey practice in

preparation for the annual col-

or clash in hockey which comes
up in the near future.

Upperclass Exams

Begun This Week

Physical examinations for the

upperclassmen were begun last

Monday night. Dr. Moore, the

school physician, each year ex-

amines every girl in school, soon

after the fall quarter begins. The
iphysicals given the upperclass-

men will noc be as thoroush as

those given to the frseh'.nen. They

, , ,, will be examined for footitch, and
a casual air, stroll nonchalantly

,^^^g ^^^^ j^g^j,^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^
into Newberry's ... we there im

press the local ladies by buying
checked.

Alphabetically the classes are

large stocks of penny post cards, a being done in only one weeK. Be-

t

ginning with the sophomores this

I

last Monday, and tinishing vath

the senors Fi'iday week. These
examinations have always been

stickers . . . who bought those last

ones? . . . and then after digging

around for our "ready cash", we

get big ideas and dash for "The

Hub"—it's amazing! Never before

have we had to buy bedspreads

and this store seems to offer a

variety of colors <plug!) . . . oh,

yes, draperies, too—what was our

window measurement? Those dar-

ling little dresser stands were all

snatched up by the "other people
"

here at S. T. C.

school regulatons.

Presidents of Halls

For School Session

Announced — Higgins

Hall Presidents for this year

were announced by Martha Hig-

gins, president of House Council.

Ruth Garrison is Hall president

for 3rd floor Library. In Main
Watching these energetic souls Katherine Allen and Nancy Par-

bang in and out of Farmville's

buildings, cross the street back-

wards still waving to a friend on

the opposite side; quietly sneaking

around to the - - shhh! - - Bak-

ery, and grabbing a dozen or so

of those round things with the

holes, just to catch a glimpse of

the Man! Then there's the rather

looking group of girls when we

learn that "Parmer's Supply" sells

shoes as well as carrots and cel-

rish are hall presidents for 2nd

floor, and Sarah Hodges, Luverta

Joyner, and Ruby Wright for 3rd

floor. Hall presidents in Gym are,

Hsidi Lacy for 2nd floor and Mary

Wyatt for 3rd floor. Gene Dare

Harrison is 3rd floor White House

Hall President.

On Annex, Prances Seward is

Hall President for 1st floor, Bar-

bara Lee Meyers for 2nd floor,

and Katharine Kearsley for Ird

ery.
I
floor. Evelyn Peery is Hall Pres

There was a rush day last week
! ident for 2nd floor Student and

THEY'RE OFF!
Classes for new girls began with

a bang Monday, with quite a few
of the number signed up partici-

pating. Some, of course, bounced
.1 round in the stirrups for the
first time, but some "Bridle-ba-
bies" even breezed merrily over
the jumps, smooth as the saddles
in which they sat.

JUIVIPING JEANS!
For example, some pretty leaps

WLre executed by Jean Sauerwen
and Darky, and it looks like we
have news in riders as well as
mounts. But, she was not to out-
do Jean Carter Smith, up on
Cinnamon instead of Cindy, but
showing no difference in the pret-

ty jumping. This is one time we
wonder whether people stop to
think to look before they leap!

MAKE A DATE
There's excitement In the air

for the last of this month. On
Friday, October 20th, at Long-
wood, there'll be a tournament
put on by the town people. What's
a tournament? We'll, tell you as

'twas told to us

:

Tlie horses used are usually

small and swift. The riders are

dubbed Knights lor Ladies) for

the occasion, and ride with true

gallantry in their spirits — and
lances in their hands. The lances,

when the knights are charging,

at a gallop, are run straight

ahead and through small brass

rings, which are set up at the

track. He who wins the largest

number of rings during the tour-

nament is king of the ball, and

has the honor of crowning his

date as Queen. The Ball, though
a private affair, will be held in

the STC gym, Friday night. Odds
seem to lean toward Anderson up
on Beauty—and if he were king,

it wouldn't take three guesses to

name the probable Queen!

Callie and Miss Black are pos-

sible entries, and it may be that

Joyce will be participating. More

on that later. Mr. J. E. Garnett,

Chairman, has had the track and

necessary equipment erected. Ad-
mission will be 20c plus tax tor

students and 35c plus tax for

adults. Don't forget, that's Oc-

tober 20—at Longwood.
BITS!

It's fascinating to ride the nev/

mares practically up to a plane at

the airport and not have any shy-

ing. No jump nerves when dogs

bark or children shriek, either.

And Gypsy and Phantom Lady

submitted to being shod in the

most lady-like manner, .\mazing!

Rained out, there were no rides

Saturday, but beginning next

Monday, there'll be a Junior class

for high school students and

Betty Ellis'

On the Ball

Marshals Selected

By Head Fire Chief

when all the Freshmen tried to

buy out Farmville's supply of gym

shoes. The luckier ones got low

La Vaune Curtis for 3rd floor Stu-

dent. Nancy Duncan is Hall Pres-

ident in Richardson.

, In Junior Building, Cunning-
topped, white gym shoes, while the

j

^am Hall, Vivian Edmunds and
gals with the longer and wider Rosa Hill are Hall Presidents for

bone structure had to take boys'

brown high tops . . . we're a cute

looking groups of girls when we

1st floor, Kay Lynch and Margie
Hewlett for 2hd floor, and Agnes
Stokes for 3rd floor.

Senior Building hall presidents
show up in our sweaters 'n' skirts, ^re Margaret Barksdale for 1st

Since It takes Us so long making fiQ^^ j^^^^ William Calvert for

up our mind which movie to go jnd floor, and Mary Elizabeth
to, we usually make Southside our i Harvey for 3rd floor,

debating port, there, under the Hall presidents for Senior An-
foggy hghts, we gaze tenderly in-,nex are Alice Nichols, 3rd floor:

to our frosty cokes, Anally con- g^ny Robertson 2nd floor, and
cludinjg that, "it wouldn't be g^^abeth Ann Jones, 1st floor,

worth the effort and it probably This yg^r room check has been
isn't a good show anyway"—now added to the duties of the hall

it's almost 4:30 and that leaves presidents. As usual the hall pres-
us only an hour and a half to jfjgnts are Are and air-raid ward-
get back to S. T. C. safe and 'ens.
sound. We sigh, drop a nickel in

the slot, and slowly and quietly

tear our straw into shreds when
Dorsey gives with "An Hour Never
Passes".

All this goo makes us quite

sad—quite sad!!! but aha! Where
do we drop our cloak of sadness

and don bright smiles of cheer?

Why in the P. O. to be sure

—

where we all scamper to see if

by chance we have some of that

stuff that keeps up the Armed
Man's morale (and ours)—if we
keep quiet and don't push, we
may have some.
Ohhh—dear — it's 5:30, we've

got to hurry back to dear old

S. T. C.

OflRcers of the House Council

are Martha Higgins, president:

Sally Robertson, vice-president:

Freddie Anne Butt, secretary; and
Margie Hewlett, treasurer.

Farmvllle Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING 1VL\TER1ALS

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Dru^s

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Varied Assnrlinent of Stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Postofflce

See Squeakie Trower

Our Representative

Table Lamps
(Complete)

$4.09

Bed Lamps
$2.39

ROSE'S
5—10 & 25c STORE

Hello, all you sports enthusi-
asts! We promised you last v.'cek

that the athletic ball would start

rolling very soon, and so it has.

S. T. C. seems to be more physi-
cally minded this year than any
year before, although the state
law requiring physical education
for eevry girl in school might have
hatJ something to do with that.

In last week's issue of the paper,
the sports calendar for this quar-
ter was posted, and it looks like a

bu.sy season for all. Archery, ten-
nis, hockey, badminton and swim-
ming are being offered to you
athletes, and the classes are
open to all students who wish to

participate without credit and
count as practices toward class

teams.

BADMINTON
Badminton is a sport that many

of us have probably thought of

as a sissy game, but that is where
you are mistaken. It requires

plenty of skill in learning to

manipulate the racquet correctly

amd plentiv of coordination on
balance and footwork.

Although badminton is not
listed with competitive sports, it

is lots of fun and with your
roommate or one of your buddies
you can get in plenty of exercise

with just one hour at it.

WALKING
Walking to Longwood has al-

ways been a favorite pasttime for

S. T. C, girls, and especially at
this time of the year when the
leaves are changing, it's fun to go
out with a group of your friends

and enjoy the Longwood buns
and the scenery all in one atter-

noon.
'Course it is always much more

of a temptation to lie in bed on
that long Sunday afternoon, and
catch up on the much needed
sleep, lost from those Saturday
night prowls, but you will be sur-
prised at how much better you
will feel if you get out in the
fresh air and take the short hike
to Longwood. Try it some day
soon, and we guarantee you'll like

it.

ARCHERY
Into the target -goes a bullseyc!

Tn different colored sweaters and

poised like birds in flight, the

girls let fly their arrows from

tlieir bows with the air of a p?'o-

fessional. Of course this is after

several weeks of taking archery,

but you will be suiprised as to

how quickly you can catch on,

and in this game that ole saying

"practice makes perfect" is very

true. Thsi sport too requires skill

and coordination. You will like it,

so just try it once.

Until next week, stay in the

game, and don't forget to come
to practices.

Andrews Presents
Books To Library

Miss Lula O. Andrews, former

member of the S. T. C. English
department has recently present-

ed the College Library with 256

volumes. The collection consists

mainly of current books and lit-

erature treatises.

Miss Andrews has given many
books to the Library in the past
and it v/as she who first began the
collection in the Browsing Room.

Betsy Caldwell, senior from
Swoct Briar: Margaret Mclntyre,
junior from Mirion, South Caro-
lina: and Margaix't Orange, jun-
ior from Richmond, will sorvc as
fire marshalls this year, accord-
ing to an announcement made
this week by Mary Walker Watts,
fire chief.

The hall presidents will also
serve as marshalls and will work
with these girls in the carrying
out of fire drills.

Scarcity of Tubs
Continued from Page 1

the hearts pound away. Present-
ly Jane, who is always late, strolls

in with her pillow and book. iWe
almost forgot that standard
equipment for after bedclieck
chats in the bathroom included

a pillow), A couple of hours later

the crowd disperses. Once more
the squeaking floorboard reveals

the positions of the chatterers.

younger. Among the beg'nners
will be Martha Smith (Junior)

and wee Mary K. Catlin, while
riding at the same hour, but far

from being beginners, will be Sa-
rah Graham, and blue-ribbon
winner, Mary Kent Withers.

We bet the hardest Lightning's

ever worked in her life is the fre-

quent ritual when she and Jean
Carter puU grass for Mr. Charlie
Glen's mare and colt. Keep it up
—All that stooping is good for

stiffened muscles!

Stay on the bit

—

PEGASUS

Forestry courses may be inaug-
urated in Virginia's rural high
schools next fall as a conserva-
tion measure, according to a re-

cent report

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Virginia

CARKFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Interest paid on

Savings Deposits

Make your . . .

Headquarters
—at

—

SHANNON'S

Rytex Stationery
Special

$1.00 box

Martin the Jeweler

swst
YDUR COMMUNITY CEMtER|

M FARMVILLe,\Hl.

WED. thru SAT.

"GOING

MY WAY"
Witli

Bing Rise

Crosby Stevens

"SINGING YOUR

FAVORITE SONGS "

•f'-

Come In and Try Our Delicious

Sandwich & Plate Lunches
Best Food In Town

The College Shoppe

Phone 360

Vanity Beauty Shop
142 Main Street

Farmville Virginia

CURTAINS

$2.49 up

BED SPREADS

$3.98 up

BLANKETS
$.5.95 up

p your Room

RUGS
$1.00 up

PILLOWS
$1.98 up

BATH MATS
up»i;i«

SECOND FLOOR—ELEVATOR SERVICE

DAVIDSON^S
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
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Farmville, Pickett

Dances to Continue

Parden Announces

"If tlic plans work out ps we
hope, there will be a USO dance
in Farmville and at Picicett on al-

ternate Saturday nights." Jarkio

Parden. chairman revealed this

week. The plans for them include

also .sending college girls to th'J

Recreation Center in Farmville on

Sunday afternoons and on Satur-

day nights when there is not a

dance in Farmville.

"Of cour.se. we have not yet

been able to set up dates for the

dances because of the uncertaint./

in scheduling music that far in

advance," the junior from Rich-
mond, who heads the College USO
committee explained.

Mi.ss Leola Wheeler, of the S. T.

C. faculty, who works with the

USO committee talked to the stu-

dent body last week and explain-

ed the permissions necessai-y to

take part in USO activities. For
a girl to go to dances at Camp
Pickett, it is neces.sary that she
have permission from her parents
on file in the Dean's office. How-
ever, no special permissions are

icquired for the USO activites in

Farmville.

Tlie USO committee was set

ae part of the College War Coun-
cil here three years ago, but aa
the activities increased, it became
a separate group, active in sum-
mer school as well as during the
regular session.

Last summer the committee
was headed by Mary Elizabeth
Fuqua, senior from Eastern iShore.
During the ten weeks of summer
school there were four dances in

the Farmville Annory and a spe-
cial supper and dance in the col-
lege Rec. College girls helped at
the town center on Saturday
nights and Sunday afternoons
during the summer months. As-
sisting Mary Elizabeth last sum-
mer were Fay Byrd Johnson, Ca-
therine Trower, Ann Shufllebar-
ger, Alice Nichols, Bev Peebles,
Helen McGuire, Kay Lynch, and
Jane Waring Ruflin.

"Y" President
The Pin -Up Column

Of Scheduled Meetings

CoHege Professor
Publishes Biography

Dr. Pi-ancis B. Simkins' new
biography. Pitchfork Ben Tillman:
South Carolinian, concerning a

one-eyed farmer who, some fifty

year.s ago led the common white
men of his state in revolt against
Wade Hampton and the Aristo-

crats, has just been published by
the Louisiana State University

Piess.

Ben Tillman did much consbruc-

/

Sara Bird Williams, president

of the yWCA, which is spon-

soring Aliria Coffin on this

campus tomorrow in chapel.

Miss Coffin spoke to the Y
cabinet this afternoon. (For

t.tory, see page one).

35 New Girls Join

Gr'daughters Club

Thirty-five new girls have been
enrolled in the Granddaughters
Club, according to an announce-
ment made this wees by Nannie
Webb, president.

Those girls enrolling in the Club
this fall are Hilda Mae Abernathy,
Cochran; Lucie Addleman, Cum-
berland; Estaline Anderson, An-
dersonviUe; Martha Anderson,
Andersonville; Jean Babb, Ivor;

Dorothy Blair, Chatham; Mary
Jane Bond, Alexandria; Betty
Bondurant, Farmville; and Dor-
othy Bowman, Rice.

Also Louise Brooks, Farmville;

Virginia Butler, Bluefleld, W. Va.;

Ann Cardwell, Farmville; Sue
Castle, Willis; Virginia Dale,
Homeville; Audrey Davis, Farm-
ville; Juanita Davis, Buckingham;
and Sue Davis, Lynchburg.

Also Susan Dickinson, Pi-ont

Royal; Josephine Goodwyn, Stony
Creek; Charlotte Grizzard, Di-ew-
ryville; Marian Gunn, Blackstone;
Eloise Hanes, Farmville; Cather-
ine Hankins, Richmond; Ethel
Harrison, Emporia; and Mary
Fi-ances Jennings, Appomattox.

Also Vivian Leslie, South Bos-
ton; Virginia Lane, Chase City;

Mary Ann Morris, Richmond;
Dorothy Overton, Farmville;

Katherine Rainey, Andersonville;

Mary Raltrary, East Hampton,
New York; Martha Stringfleld,

Elbenon; and Virginia Yonce,
Shipman.
To become a member of the

Club, a girl's

tive work while governor of South
Carolina. He established Clem-

1 Granddaughter's
son and Winthrop Colleges and mother or grandmother must have
also the ABC state liquor mono-

! attended Farmville State Teach-
poly in Virginia. As a United ers College. The Club seeks to
States senator he waged bitter help alumnae become acquainted
attacks on Theodore Roosevelt ^^^ p^ch other and the daugh-
and also on th» social and political

ambitions of the negro. Tillman
stirred up a political fury of a

type unknown in Virginia.

In order to write this book.

Dr. Simkins. a member of the

Farmville faculty, has spent sev-

eral summers delving into the

ters of their classmates by enter

taining them at a tea given on
each Founder's Day.

Officers of the Granddaughters
Club other than Nannie We'ob,

president, are Virginia Lee Aber-

nathy. vice-president; Mary
Franklin Woodward, secretary

Tillman papers at the University
] O(j,.o^,,y Bennett, treasurer; Eve-

of South Carolina.

Dean's List

Continued from Page 1

Wren; Helen May Phillips, Mel-

pha: Jean Prosi.se, Wilson; Vir-

ginia Radogna. Purdy; Mary Jane

Richards. Toano; Jacqueline Rit-

chie. Richmond: and Sally Rob-
ertson, Lynchburg.
Also Jane Waring Ruffin, Char-

les City County: Edith Sanford,

Richmond: Mury Shetfey. Marion:

Margaret Stewart. Clinskport:

Agnes Stokes. Kenbridge; Anne
Summers. Hnmprien-Sydney: Vir-

ginia Ti-eakle. Farmville: Martha
Anne Upshur. Cheriton: and Mary
Parrish Vicellio, Chatham.
Also Eleanor Wade. Charlottes-

ville: Nannie Webb. Orchlnay;

Paith Weeks. Purdy; Martha Lee

Wliite. Richmond: Sara Bird

Williams. Woodstock: Helen Wil-

son, Petersburg: Mattie Winston,

Rustburg: Bt^tte Jane Wood.
Hopewell: and Betty Woodward.
Barhnmsville.

Juniors and Seniors are eligible

to be on the Dean's List when
they have acWeved at least "B"

on all subjects for the previous

lyn Grizzard,

Virginia Wall,

reporter;

adviser.

and Miss

Monday

I

11:00—USO committee

4:00—Town Girls Club

,5:00—Dramatic Club Ex. Board

Baptist Student Union

Orchestra

6 :45—Athletic Association

7:00—Cnoral Club

7:15—Virginian

8:00—Choir

Madrigal

Monogram Club

9:00—Sr. A'Capella

10:00—House Council

n
5:00—Dramatic Club Ex. Board

Baptist Student Union

Westminister Fellowship

Wesley Foundation

Orchestra

6:45—Athletic Association

7:00—Choral Club

7:15—Virginian

8:00—Choir

Madrigal
9:00—Sr. A'Capella

m
5:00—Orchestra

Dramatic Club Ex. Board
6:45—Athletic Association

7:00—Choral Club
7:15—Virginian

8:00—Choir .

Madrigal
9:00—Sr. A'Capella

10:00—House Council

IV

5:00—Orchestra
Dramatic Club Ex. Board
Baptist Student Union
Westminster Fellowship

6:45—Athletic Association

7.00—Choral Club
7:15—Virginian

8:00—Choir
Madrigal

9:00—Sr. A'Capella

Tuesday
7:00—Dramatic Club
8:00—Riding Club
8:30—Pi Gamma Mu
9:30—Y. W .A.

n
7:00—Home Ecoonmics Club
7:30—Kappa Delta Pi

8:30—PI Gamma Mu
9:30—Y. W. A.

ni
4:00—Spanish Circle

6:45—Classes

7:00—Dramatic Club
8:30—Pi Gamma Mu
9:30—Y. W. A.

IV.

4:00—French Circle

7:00—Cotillion
7:30—Kappa Delta Pi

8:30—Pi Gamma Mu
9:30—Y. W. A.

Wednesday

I

11:00—USO Committee
4:30—Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
4 : 45—Rotunda Circulation

6:45—Alpha Phi Sigma

Alpha Kappa Gamma
Rotunda Editorial staff

7:00—Orchestra
7:30—Orchesis
8:00—War Council
8:30—Orchesis
10:00—^Preshman Commission

quarter with the exception of floor

work in physical education, which
must be "C". The average for

the previous three quarters can-

not be lower than "C ". The stu-

dent on the Dean's list may be

absent from cla.sses when .she can
use her time in ways that seem
to her more profitable.

Just Looking^ Thanks

n
4:30—YWCA Cabinet

4:45—Rotunda Circulation

6:45—Student Body
Rotunda

7:00—Orchestra
Ass'n. of Childhood Education

7:30—Orchesis
8:00—War Council

8:30—Orchesis

9:00—Y. W. Committees

ni
4:30—YWCA Cabinet
4:45—Rotunda Circulation

6:45—Granddaughters Club
Alpha Kappa Gamma
Rotunda

7:00—Orchestra
7:30—Orchftis

8:00—War Council

8:30—Orchesis
9:00—Rotunda staff

10:00—Pi-eshman Commission

IV

4:30—YWCA Cabinet
4:45—Rotunda Circulation

6:45—Pan Hel AssociP.tion

6:45—Rotunda editorial staff

7:00—Orchestra
7:30—Orchesis

8:00—War Council
Commercial Club

8:30—Orchesis
9:00—Y. W. Committees

V
4:30—Y. W. Cabinet

Thursday

I

5:00—Student StaniJards

Latin Club
7:00—Choral Club

Beorc Eh Thorn
Gamma Psi

Bandage Rolling

8:00—Debate Club
Choir

Madrigal
Bandage Rolling

9:00—Sr. A'Capella

n
5:00—Colonnade

Sigma Pi Rho
7:00—Choral Club

Bandage Rolling

8:00—Choir
Madrigal
Bandage Rolling

9:00—Sr. A'Capella

nr
5:00—Colonnade

Latin Club
7:00—Choral Club

Gamma Psi

Bandage Rolling

8:00—Choir
Madrigal
Bandage Rolling

9:00—Sr. A'capella

IV
5:00—Sigma Pi Rho
7:00—Choral Club

Bandage Rolling

8:00—Choir
Madrigal
Bandage Rolling

9:00—H20
Sr. A'Capella

Friday

I

7:00—Campus League
n

7:00—Future Teachers of Amer-
ica

ni
7:30—Northern Neck Club

IV
7:00—Future Teachers of Amer-

ica

By EVELYN GRIZZARD

Living up to their reputations

as globe-trotters, many STC'ers

went tripping during the week

end. because school was Just too

much to stand for two whole

weeks without going away and

seeing some new faces!

To Richmond went Betty Scrog-

gin, Mary Ann Morris, Coriime

Baker. Margaret Harvie. Marian

Hahn, Virginia Naylor. Fay John-

son, Robin Lear, Fi-ances Lee, Vir-

ginia Woodward. Mildred Shep-

herd, Mildred Davis, Eva Cobb,

Martha Higgins, and Caroline

Huddle.

In Roanoke were Jean Bentle.",

Jeanne Button, Barbara Surface,

Dorothy Bennett. Betty Black-
well, Augusta Hargan. and Betty

Minton.

Sara Moling. Caroline Moon,
Mary K. Middleton, Betty Nixon,

and Janet Sollenberger visited In

Winchester. Hilda Mae Aber-
nathy and Virginia Lee Abernathy
were In Cochran, Va.

Seeing Lynchburg were Annette
Anthony, Betty Bibb. Christine

Bunch. Marcheta Cunningham,
Doris Hancock, Elizabeth Motley,
Shirley Sloughter, and Kitty Mad-
dox.

Page Cook was in Chester; Hel-

en Brooks Lewis In News Perry;

Jewel Hunt in Cape Charles; Flor-

ence Godwin in Smlthfleld; Mil-

dred Altice In KeysvlUe; Isabel

Key In Newport News; Louise

Blaine In Durham: Frances Gar-
rett In CurdsvlUe; Frances Jen-

nings and Harriet Cole in Appo-
mattox, and Mary Lou Bagby in

Virginia Beach, visiting relatives

or friends.

Mrs. Lucy Manson Sharpe went
to Blackstone to visit her hus-

band; Jane Phllhower and Olive

Bradshaw attended the dances at

the United States Naval Academy
at Annapolis, Maryland; and Pat
Maddox went to Knoxville, Tenn-
essee to attend a wedding.

Girls attending the Methodist
Conference in Richmond over the

week end were Anne Buck, Dor-

othy Cummlngs, Virginia Parrler.

Virginia Lee Price, Katherine
Rainey. and Mary Richmond.
Prosh Janle Hanks was off to

VMI to help represent STC at the

dances, and came back groggy but

happy.
Last, one of last year's best

loved seniors, Jerry Tltmus, was
back on our campus for the week
end.

Alumnae President

Entertains at Lunch

Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner and Miss

Mary E. Peck attended an exe-

cutive board meeting and lunch-

eon of the Richmond Chapter of

Alumnae Saturday. September 30,

at the home of Mrs. S. Gardner

Waller on Noble Avenue in Rich-

mond. Mrs. Waller is the presi-

tden of the Farmville Alumnae
Association.

RECORDS
VICTOR. COIUMBIA, DECCA.

BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Clasical—HiUblUy

New Location—Main Street

Wilson Firestone

Store

Get your corsages

Collin's

Florist

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

501 High St. FarmvlUe, Va.

Farm\i1le's Finest Flowers

Telephone 296

MONTAGITE STATIONERY
WHITMAN'S AND

HOLUNSWORTH CANDIES
Unexeelled Soda Service

Prescriptions a Specialty

328 MAIN STREET

Patronize
PATTERSON'S
The complete Drug

store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

Southside Drug Store

EVERIDAY FOOD SPECIALS
Hamburger Special with Freeh

Fried—Drink 35c

CAROLE KING'S

ARE ARRIVING WEEKLY
See the new flattering fall .styles and colors

SIZES 9 TO 17

$7.95 ™ $16.95

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Fresh Candies

Received Daily

HARD t ANDY

—For

—

OVER SEA MAILING

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body
Good Things to Eat and Drink

Butcher's
High Street

Popular Sheet Music

LYNN'S
Jewelry Store

PHONE
78

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELLS TAXI
Goeii Anywhere Within 25 Miles

of Farmville

I

OXFORDS ^ LOAFERS
FOR COLLEGE WEAR

$3.95 " $4.95

NUB KNIT SLOPPY JOE SWEATERS
All Colors—All Wool

$5.95

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
CHARGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE
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Pickett to Honor STC Girls

With Special Dance Saturday

Col. Lammons, post commander

at Camp Pickett, issued an in-

vitation this week to 400 STC girls

to a special dance in their honor

Saturday night, October 14, in

the field house at Camp Pickett.

Hostess for the dance will be

Miss Bell, of Service Club No. 2,

and according to information re-

ceived by Miss Leola Wheeler of

the college USO committee, the

dance will be for S. T. C. girls ex-

clusively. Plans are being made
to have the field house carry the

color scheme of the school.

The dance is b.ing handled
trough the college USO commit-
tee, and certain regulations are

expected to be carried out by tht

girLs who will go. Girls who de-

sire to go should sign up im-

mediately, if th?y have not al-

ready done so. Buses will assem-
ble in the front of the .school to

!eave at 6:30 Saturday night, and
girls who have been included on
the final list are expected to meet
in the auditorium immediately
after dinner dressed to go.

Members of the college com-
mittee will accompany the group
as well as members of the faculty

who win serve as chaperons.

Among those who plan to go are

Dean Martha Smith and Miss
Alpha Lee Garnett.

Further information about the

dance and regulations can be ob-

tained from Jackie Parden. chair-

man of the college USO commit-
tee. Other members of the com-

Mary White (ox

Succumbs At Home

Mis.4 Mary White Cox, Head of

the Home at Farmville from 1915

to 1944. died at her home here

on First Avenue Sunday mornini?

after an illness of several montlis.

She had been a student at

Farmville and returned to her

WHITE COX

Alma Mater in 1902 as an assist-

ant in the home department. In

1915 she assumed the position of

mlttee are Mary Elizabeth Fuqua, '
Head of the Home and held this

vice-chairman; Ophelia Whittle,

secretary-treasurer: Shirley Gib-

son, head of the recreation cen-

ter sub committee; Lucy McKen-
ry, Nancy Almond. Ann Shuffle-

barer, Marilyn Bell, Jane Waring
Ruffin, Katherine Prebble, and
Lucy Man.son Sharpe.

Viccellio, McLear,
Philhower, Helmer
Made Stunt Chairmen

Mary Parrish Viccellio, senior

from Chatham, Jane Phihower.

junior from Williamsburg; Pat

McLear, sophomore from Rich-

mond, and Mary Helmer, fresh-

man from Newport News, have
been elected stunt chairmen for

the circus on October 28 spon-
sored by Alpha Kappa Gamma.

Serving as booth chairmen for

the circus will be Catherine Trow-
er, senior from Eastville; Minnie
Rose Hawthorne, junior from
Kenbridge; Nancy Wliitehead.

sophomore from Kecoughton.

jAs usual there will be a circus

queen whose identity will not be

revealed until the night of the

circus. Each class will be repre-

sented In the queen's court.

Business Department
To Continue Program

The Business Education Depart-

ment will continue its War Train-

ing Program in connection with

the office practice and advanced
typing classes, M. L. Landrum,
head of the department, revealed

to the press this week.

The advanced typing classes are

under the supervision of Miss Ot-

tle Craddock and Miss Zita Bel-

lamy.

The work under the War Ti'ain-

Ing Pi-ogram will be co-ordinated

by Miss Olive Parmenter who has
had successful experience in or-

ganizing office practice courses on
the rotation plan at St. Lawrence
University, Canton, New York.

The Business Education Depart_

ment is eager to help with clerical

work and in every way cooperate

with all war agencies, education-

al, community, and civic organiza-

tions during this period of nation-

al emergency.

place until her retirement in

June of this year.

There was a special memorial
service for Miss Mary at chapel

yesterday and funeral services

were held at the Pi'esbyterian

C'nurch at 3 o'clock yesterday af-
ternoon.

She is survived by three sisters,

Mrs. Ivan Bond, of Alexandrie,;

Mi's. J. W. Hayes, of Newport
News; Mrs. Conway Selley, of
Manassas; and two brothers, Wii-
son Cox of Newport News, and
John Cox of Farmville.

35 Freshmen Sign
For Alpha Phi Sigma

Thirty-five freshmen signed up
last week as members of Alpha

Phi Sigma, national honorary

scholastic fraternity for freshmen

and sophomores. All high school

valedictorians and salutatorians

are eligible for membership.

The initiation will take place in

the November first meeting. Soph-

omores who made a "B" average

in last winter and spring quarters

who have been issued bids will be

initiated at the same meeting in

November.

On Thursday, October 12, im-

mediately after chapel in the Jun-
ior Parlor there will be a meeting
of those new girls who qualify for

membership in Alpha Phi Sigma.
At this time, also, those girls who
were given bids to Alpha Phi Sig-

ma last spring are asked to mee.

H-S Navy V-12 Unit

To Present Parade,

Review, Farmville

October 23 Slated
For Local Program

Plans are being completed for

a Navy parade and review in

Farmville by the V - 12 Unit at

Hampden-Sydney, on Monday af-

ternoon, October 23, Lt. George
Howe, commanding officer of the

unit, revealed to the pre.ss yester-

day.

The parade will commence at

4:15 Monday afternoon on the

corner of Ely and High Street

and will continue down High
Street to Main Street. The group
will parade down Main Street to
the railroad track and then do a
reverse back to the S. T. C. ath-
letic field, where the review will

be.

The program is in connection
with Navy Day, which fall this

year on October 27, and is being
held in advance since the Unit
will be on leave on that date.

The entire Navy Unit of 233
men will take part in the review
and the parade and music for the
occasion will be supplied by the
Navy band from Hampden-Syd-
ney.

The V-12 Unit was organized at

Hampden - Sydney in July, 1943,

and has continued since that time
under the direction of Lt. Howe.

All-American Group to Feature

Male Voices as First Lyceum
Here Friday Night, October 13

THE IONIAN QUARTETTE

Lewis Will Serve
As News Editor

Betty Lewis, sophomore from

Princess Ann County, has been

promoted to the position of acting

news editor on the Rotunda, since

Margaret Sheffield did not return

to school this fall, Jane Waring

Ruffin, editor, announced. Betty

worked on the news staff last

year, and is an active member of

Alpha Phi Sigma.

Margaret Harvie, sophomore

from Richmond, has been added

to the staff in the position of "Y"

editor, and Dot Gelston has been

added to the typing staff.

Ti-y-outs are being held now for

new girls to fill vacancies on the

news, feature, social, sports writ-

ing staffs, on the typing, adver-

tising and circulation staffs.

BET Elects Masloff Freshmen Select

As Vice-President

9 Girls Invited

To Be Members

At a recent meeting of Beorc
Eh Thorn, English Honor Society,

Ann Masloff, senior from Dan-
ville was elected vice-president to

fill the vacancy left by Sara Mo-
ling, who recently resigned from
this office. Ann is an English
Biujor and transferred last year
from Averett College.

The following girls were elected

to membership in Beorc Eh Thorn
and have accepted, Lovice Altizer,

sophomore from Farmville; Eliza-

beth Lee Carter, sophomore from
Concord Depot; Margai'et EUett,

sophomore from Jennings Or-
dinary; Nancy Harrell, ^nor
from Emporia; Sue Hundley,
sophomore from Suffolk; Geor-
gia Knight, senior from Ap-
palachia; Louisa Rives, sophomore
from McKenny; Virginia Shackle-

ford, junior from Gloucester

Point; and Margaret Wilson,

sophomore from Washington.
Officers of Beorc Eh Thorn are,

Mary R-anklin Woodward, pres-

ident; Ann Masloff. vice-presi-

dent; Ann Martin, Secretary, and
Virginia Lee Abernathy, treasurer.

Dabney Adviser

other Elections

Scheduled Soon

Mi.ss Mary B. Dabney, of Lynch-
burg, was elected classman of the

freshman class at the meeting
held in the Rec last Thursday
night.

Coming to Farmville as an as-

sistant professor of physical edu-
cation, she received her bachelor
degree from the College of Wil-
liam and Mary and her master's

degree from Columbia University.
She is a national basketball of-

ficial, an American Red Cross life-

saving instructor and a member
of the sports committee on phy-
sical education for the state. Pi'ior

to this year, Miss Dabney was
supervisor of physical education in

Lynchburg for .several years.

Elected chairman of the circus

stunt was Mary Helmer of New-
port News. Mary was active in

Dramatic Club work in high

.scliool and has directed .several

plays which have been presented
at Fort Eustis.

Officers of the freshman class

will be elected in the near fu-

ture, according to an announc'C-

Cantinued an Page 4

Sophisticated Sophomores Prepare to Pester

Naive Freshmen In Traditional Rat Days

McKenry Selected

Choral Club Head

Lucie McKenry was elected

president of the Choral Club at

the meeting held Monday night.

She succeeds Louise Harrell in

this position.

Other officers elected were Lucy
Lingo, business manager and trea-

surer: Nancy Taylor, .secretary;

and Nancy McCauley and Cile

Sarver, librarians. Also there was
a special committee of five elect

ed composed of Hilda Abernathy,
Emily Carper, Virginia Dale, Jean
Freeman and Rebecca Tomlinson.

Print Dress, Short
Skirt Required

"Hearken, hearken, music
sounds afar!"

—
^The musical sound

of 300 seditious, sciolistic rodents

skipping down the hall to the

tune beaten out by the imperial

Sophomores. Once again the de-

lightful I yes, this is written by a

Soph I tradition of Rat Week wilu

be forced upon the eagerly await-

ing Fi-eshmen,

It is a general feellnr; amont?

upperclassmen that the insignifi-

cant Rats will have a different

conception of Sophomores during

the two day period and perhaps

for the rest of the year. They
will realize the infinite charm and

integrity of the Sophs hence will

probably feel they should fall on

j

their knees and shout speeches of
' praise loud and long to prove their
' admiration and humbleness. Oth-

er lowly rodents may feel the urge

to become poets or bards, or may
even wish to find their i^ersonal-

! ity on the gym floor so that the
' Sophs will like them better.

It is another obvious belief

that most Rats will comply to the

slightest whims of the brilliant

Sophomores, because a summons
to Rat Court ran be made very

embarrassing.

As in the days of yore, every

Freshman who joins the Royal

King of Ratty Rodents will legale

herself in the rich rags designat-

ed in the Rat Rules. She will also

learn said rules and keep her

voice in trim, for all Sophomores
appreciate good music.

Before .setting foith the rules

in black and white, let it be said

that Rat Week Ik merely good fun

and ridicule of the incomim;

Freshman class. It is hoped that

Fresh and Sophs alike all show
good sportsmanship and make Rat
Week what is meant to be. Prai.se

'47!

Rat rules as approved are:

1. Attend all meals in the din-

ing room.

2. Do not go to the post office

until after lunch each day.

3. Always walk in front of Joan
of Arc and kneel in reverence.

4. Know Green and White song.

5. Know all of the Sophomores'

names and address! them as 'Miss'

calling them by their last name

Frosh Attend
All Meals

and answer "Ma'am" when spok-

en to.

6. Meet in gym at 6:00 A M
each morning, dre.s.sed in ml
clothes.

7. Freshman cla.ss must make
up a song in prai.se of the Sopho-
mores.

8. Convene in front of the Col-

onnad(: at 12:30 and immediately
after lunch each day.

9. Wear no .jewelry whatsoever.

10. Hair must be parted in mid-
dle. -All hair must b<' plaited. -

Wear 7 pigtails on right of head,

tied with green ribbdn or string,

and 4 pigtails on left side, tied

and white ribbon or string.

11. Outline lips with eyebrow
pencil and put lipstick above the

eyebrows. Wear rouge on the end

of nose. No other makeup is U) b«,'

worn and no fingernail polish.

12. Wear a green 4 i3" by 4")

cut out of cardboard danglint?

from the right ear touching the

.shoulders and a white 7, i3" by
4"t on the left ear.

Continued on Page 3

Ionian (Quartette

Ofllers Ballads

First in the series of Artists

Series, the Ionian Singers en-
.semble of four male voices, will be
presented in the auditorium. Fii-

day, Octolx-r 13 at 8 p. m.
The Ionian Singers, whoso

membership comprises Alan Adair,
first tenor; Alb<>rt Barber, second
(I'lior; Bryce Fogle, baritone; and
Hildreth Martin, basso, are an
:»11-American ensemble. Tliese
singers have made extensive i-e-

searches to find materpieces that
have been all but forgotten be-
cau.se of the habit of male singing
e;roups using the more popular
songs and less diffi'vult ballads of
the time.

Alan Adair, first tenor, who has
an outstanding lyric voice, first

appeared professionaly in thea-
tres of Chicago and St. Louis. Af-
ter going to New York to study
and appearing with another quar-
tet, he joined the Ionian Singers.
Albert Barber, second tenor, has

been singing all his life. His wide
experiences include concert, light
opera, radio and choir work. Too,
he has appeared with the New
York Sympliony, the New York
Schola Cantorium, and the Ora-
torio Society,

Bryce Fogle, baritone, first

built his reputation as a pianist.
Later he became a singer, com-
poser, and teacher.

Hildreth Martin, basso, had
.graduated from college before iic

discovered the musical opportuni-
ties awaiting a profundo voice of
unusual range and fine texture
su(h as his. He is active in a va-
riety of musical organizations
both as soloist and in the capa-
city he now fullfills with the Ion-
Ian Singers and assembling their
repertoire.

Tickets will go on reserve Fri-
day morning at 9 in the registrar's
office. There is no admission for
students; however, the admussion
price for outsiders is 40 cents.

Farmville Alumna
Added as Member
Home Department

Coming to s. T. C. from Roa-
noke. Mi.ss Evelyn Hammr as-
sum<' her duti<'s in the Home De-
partment this week.

Miss Hamner is house mother
for Cunningham Hall and has
certain daily hours in the home
office.

A graduate of the Normal
School h<'re, she has taught in

Harrisonburg as well as in Soutli
Carolina. She has, however, been
making her home in Roanoke for

the past twenty-flve years.

Harrell Will Serve
As P(;M President

Nancy Harrell, senior from Em-
poria, is serving as acting pres-
ident of the Virginia Gamma
chapter of Pi Gamma Mu, nation-
al honorary fraternity in .social

science, in the absence this quar-
ter of Betsy Fox.

Other officers for Pi Gamma Mu
are Alice Petig, secretary; Carolyn
Huddle, treasurer; Helen Mc-
Ouire, Mardi Gras chairman, and
Dr. James Elliott Walmsley, cor-

responding secretary.

The theme for the programs for

the year as recently announced
by Nancy is a .series of papers
on each of the important nations

of th" world today. The .series

was beRun last week by Mary Ann
Jarratt, who presented a paper
on "The History rimi Hat kground
of Ru.ssia".
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Farmville Girls Answer Call

To Roll Surgical Bandages ,

Last week the students here reached a

new high in rolling surgical bandages,

when some 1700 were turned in.

Special commendation is due those girls

who have organized and carried out the

bandage rolling program here, and to

those groups who have assisted with the

work on Thursday nights. The work was

begun here two years ago by Service Com-
mittee of the YWCA, and at the beginning

a small room in Student Building was

large enough to take care of the work. Re-

sponse from the students increased as they

realized that here was something definite

and concrete they could do for the war

effort, and the group had to move to a larg-

er room, finally settling in the largest of

classrooms, the art lab.

And now as the drive into Germany ad-

vances, as the list of casualties hits more

and more homes, even as the end seems
almost in sight there is a greater need than

ever for these bandages. And those who
I help with this work will have a real part

I

in bringing home alive more of the young

men of our nation.

It is not a haphazard job, this bandage

rolling. It must b^ done carefully and

painstakingly, each bandage must be ex-

actly right, must meet the qualifications

for the needs in the hospital centers. It's

not a difficult task, but it is not an easy

one. There are no medals for the work, no

rewards, save the satisfaction of knowing

that we are doing something in the all-out

war effort. But then what more reward

eould one ask than the knowledge that per-

haps the life of the one's classmate, one's

relative or friend, or the red-headed kid

next door has been saved because she was
willing to give a little time to roll surgical

dressings?

HEARD

Business Assistants

Helen Cobbs, Mary Stuart Buford, Ellen Moore,

Dorothy Overcash, Theresa Hutt, Lynn Sprye,

Margaret Bear, Martha Drostc, Frances Lee

Dot Gelson.
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On the Passing; of Miss Mary

This week Farmville girls throughout

the nation are mourning the passing of

Miss Mary White Cox, long Head of the

Home here.

Miss Mary, as she was known to stu-

dents, faculty, and administration was her-

self a graduate of this school and she came

back to Farmville in 1902 as an assistant

in the Home Department. In 1915 she was

mado Head oi the Home, a position that can

be most nearly compared to the Dean of

Women in other schools.

But at F"'armville and for Miss Mary the

position was more than that. For nearly

30 years Miss Mary was "Mother" to stu-

dents here, granting permissions and giv-

ing counsel to all who entered the doors of

Farmville. Last spring she resigned her po-

sition here bacause of poor health.

For more than 40 years Miss Mary stood

a stable and constant reminder that Farm-
ville girls are ladies, and she herself was as

perfect an example a^s could be found. The

spirit which has pervaded all who have

become a part of Farmville found embodi-

ment in this faithful and loyal alumnae.

and this same spirit she passed on to many
of Farmville's daughters. A true gentle-

w"oman of the South, Miss Mary, with a

skillful hand, guided the destinies of many
and kept them on the road to fuller, hap-

pier living. Mere words caniu)t express all
that she meant to Farmville.

And now, after having given most of her
life to this school, Mi.ss Mary has passed
on. She left behind memories that will be
lasting and an influence that will be felt

for years to come.

Gleanings
By Alice Nichols

The new allied offensive has brought

our troops within Aachen, our first German
city. While the American First Army en-

circled Aachen, the Aachen-Cologne Road

was shelled in an attempt to cut off the es-

cape route of the few defending Germans

that remained. All around Aachen on a 30-

mile front new breaks have been struck in

the Siegfried line. The Germans have label-

ed it "a major assault."

* * * *

The Third Army has lost ground in

southern France in the battle for Fort Dri-

ant, which guards the way to Metz. The
counterattacks have been overwhelming.

We have taken several small towns but the

real enemy resistance is being saved for

places of more importance.
« !) « *

The enemy is also still defending Bol-

ogna. Our men are only 12 miles away and
widening their front as they advance. Once
we take Bologna it is believed that we will

encounter a new defense line which is re-

ported being built farther north in Italy.
* * «

There's also a new war front for this

week's paper. The setting is Greece. The
.scene is that of fleeing Germans. With the

British forces moving toward Corinth, es-

cape is now or never. Crete is reported

evacuated as the Nazis try to return to Gei'-

inany before the Russians and allies trap

ihem in a jipose.
* * * *

Thi' Ru.ssians are at work on another
trap in the North. Could they reach the Bal-

tic Sea, German troops in Riga and western
Latvia would be encircled. This is the begin-
ning of the fight for East Prussia a new of-

fensive anonunced by Stalin. In the Balkans
the Soviet forces are within 72 miles of

Budapest and Tito claims that Belgrade is

"cut off ccmipletely from all sides."
The Japanese are still holding out on

Palau. Victory is not complete as has been
stated but will be if and when we finally

take the Japanese held Bloody Nose Ridge.

Angaur, six miles south of Palau is being
mopped up by the American Marines.

After Bedcheck

Queekie Trower's destiny was
ruled by the stars this week-end
Under the sign of Mercury, her

heart was indeed "gladdened" for

various reasons . . . Charles' lov-

ing was kinda mixed douTi Shan-
non's way last Satiu'day peeyem
. . . Billy Baldwin and Lj'nn Spi-ye

are a newsome twosome . . . Ditto

Barbara Lee M. and Dave Crute.

Quote Bev Peebles' frantic cry:

Oh. Mary Lib. Don't leave me
here with all these big, handsome
men." Orchids of week go to

Charlie Treanor for his scoop on
S. Easterly . . . Julie Hunt has a

conditional invitation to the U. of

Va., come the week-end.

Pint size affairs du coeur:

Mary Ann Loving and Bo Wall
. . . Unusual happening: "Peach-
es", at the dictation of the ouija

board, wrote to a certain young
man in the Marines—known only

to Oui.1a. Strangely enough, the

letter was returned.

Bear hugs were in order for

Twitch, Droste and Jerry Titmus.

It was good to see their familiar

faces—Gin T. removed her parts

10 Norfolk where the horizon pre-

sented a naval lieutenant.

Flowers, phone calls, special de-
liveries, et cetera, et cetera, are

mere routine for one D. Overcash.
By the way. the young man is

only at Hampden-Sydney ... —
Mai"y Ann Morris, another one

of the many attractive new frosh

was seen with another young man
this week-end. Oh yes, and an-
other cute frosh, Charlotte Griz-
zard has received a bid to Ran-
dolph Macon dances this week-
end.

Calls from departed Picketeers

were presented with Kay Lj'nch.

Carolyn Hayslett. Edith Garcia
being some of the luckiest.

The H,-S dance was quite as

successful as in the good old days.
The ukelele and its various per-

formers were asked to give a con-
cert at ttjt Lee Theatre but the
invitation was regretfully refused
since their schedule was already
filled. The biggest requests were
for "Bamboo Bungalow" and "Get
You a Kitchen Mechanic". It is

hoped that a Lyceum number can
Continued on Page 4

By M.'VRGARET HARVIE

Tonight at prayers, the tradi-
tional senior capping service will

take place. At this time, the sen-
iors will be capped by their little

sisters. The theme for prayers to-
morrow n^ght will be: "Jesus said,
'Hear and Do." There will be ves-
pers Friday night.

A new high in bandage rolling
was reached last week when thir-
ty-eight girls rolled 1756 ban-
dages. Let's keep up the good
work. You'll have your opportun-
ity to help tomorrow night and
evei-y Thursday night In Miss
Bedford's art lab. Don't forget to
come!
The Baptist Young People's

secretary of the YMU spoke atYWA recently. Her topic was
'Getting a Kick Out of Ufe". The
Fellowship hour for B. T. U.,
usually held at the Student Cen-
ter, was held at the church last
Sunday night with one of the W.
M. S. circles serving to a crowd
of approximately seventy-five.
Next Sunday the Young Peo-

ple's meeting at the Pi-esbyterian
church will be conducted by the
Hampden-Sydney boys. It's at six
o'clock, and a light plate supper
will be .served. All Presbyterian
girls are invited.

The Canterbury Club will par-
ticipate in the morning service
at the Episcopal church next Sun-
day morning in carrying out the
program for National Youth Sun-
day. There will be a .special early
Communion service at 7:30 a, m..
and in place of the regular meet-
ing Sunday night, the group will
have a weiner roast at the home
of the Bev. Robert Withers

Tlie annual fall "Y" Retreat
at Longwood was pronounced a
success by all.

Tlie "Y
" committees meet to-

night at 9 o'clock. Cooperate by
coming and coming on time to
your committee meeting.

"Y" Committees
In order, committee, chairman,

and meeting place.

Church Cooperative, Margie
Continuea on fage 4

Question of the Week
What Is Your Favorite Place at S. T. C.

Lynn Sprye: My bed at a quar- I Jane Phiihower
tcr to eight when I have an eight course !!

!

and—Why?
The golf

o'clock class.

Ann Kingdon: Shannons! I like

its atmo.sphere at eleven o'clock

a. m.—as of this week.
Barbara Lee Miyers: The ridms

room—no explanation.
Margaret Brace: The P. O.

where I don't get Charlie's let-

ters.

Page Cook: The telephone booth
at 12:45!

Diddy Ford: I'd just as soon be
one place as another.

Margaret Mclntyre: Second
floor C. H. at twelve 'cause it s so

quiet.

Beverly Peebles: Miss Wheeler's
class room where I'm at last

learning to speak English.

Anne Summers: My room 'cause
it has a bed in it.

Virginia Shackelford: C. H. 30.

'cause it's liome and I like home,
Kitty Parham: The train sta-

tion, 'cause I'll be goint'; .some-

where !

Frances Lee: 1 like ar.vwliere

you can eat!

Betty Lee: I

Room—Silly

!

like the Dining

Mjnnie Lee Crumpler: They are
all wonderful!
Margaret Hewlett: The cabin

—

to get away from it all.

Kay Lynch: My corner.
Dot Owen: Tlie Tea Room

—

don't ask me why, you should
know.

Virginia Travis: The Jr. Kitch-
en—I'm just a bom cook!

Julie Hunt: Longwood. I just
like it out there.

Mary Lib Fuqua: Bed. of course.

Mary U'atkins: My bed!
Dodie Jones: Tlie Tea Room if

I ever had the money.
Marilyn Johnson: As far away

from class as I can get.

Mary Parrish Viccellio: Down
the road a piece.

Pcpsie Scott: Joe's Place!

Pat Maddox: Modern Dance
class!

Birdie Williams: Tlie Rotunda
because there's so much activity.

Nancy Harrell: Tlie bowling al-

ley at Shannon's.

Jane Page: The bath tub. 'cause

I'm always being thrown in it.

Musical Minded Maidens Mar
Silence With Senseless Songs
"We are the nuns, nuns, nuns of

S. T. C. . .
." Comes the annual

lament, noisily if not mu.sically.

from the new crop of freshmen
down the hall.—Could anything
be more agreeable than the mu-
sic we hear around school? The
most amazing thing about it all

is the wide variety with its inlcc-

tious good humor and genial

pleasure.

The whimsical—better still, the

ridiculous "Behind the Swinging
Doors"—vigorously bursts forth

from some happy soul's room and
we must laugh in spite of our-

selves as we listen to tlie pleading

wails of a loving son's asking his

strayed father to leave the evils

of the vulgar bar room and come
home to his weeping mother. Ah,
life is a terrible struggle! What
will tlie older generation think of

next? Not a thing that could beat

good old boogie woogies for our
own hilarious jam .sessions. Don't
we have fun thinking up new
steps and laughing at someone
else's leg breaking creation —
"Come along with me boys—just

downi the road a piece"?

Could we ever enjoy music if

the bath tub hadn't been invent-

ed? We have often wondered
which came first—the bath tub
or m.usic. Bath tub operas- iiov

we love them. Where everythini; is

sung from the Toreador Song
and "It Ain't Gonna Rain No
More" to the romantic "'I'll Be
Seeing You" or "Goodnight
Whereever You Ai'e".

A stray word of kindness to the
poor lovesick girl who after get-

ting her "'wires crossed", paces
the halls singing, "You Always
Hurt the One You Love". With

noticeable consideration wo all

envy the lucky girl whose "one
and only" has been to see her.

Appropriate theme songs seem to

•be "All the Things 'You Are",

Night and Day," or Sigmund

Romberg's "One Alone."

'Begin the Beguine" and 'Star-

dust" brins pleasant memories of

wi'ek-end liops—not to menton
"Moonlight and V. P. I."

There will now be a short pause
for a transcribed announcement—"Super Suds. Super Suds—lots

more suds with Super Suds". Now
back to the subject.

The Bull sessions, in which a
lot of nothing is said with the
greatest of seiiousness are always
mere fun when we end up with
the spirited "Green and White"
.songs, and the '"V. M. I. Spirit"

or "W. & L. Swing" as well as
numerou.s .service songs to give

that added quality.

EK^bus-sy's "Claire de Lune",
Tschaikow.sky's "Nutcracker
SuiU'"". our choir's presentation of

Brahm's "Requiem", among many
others fit our more classical

moods.
To add a little mystery to our

life, it's a lot of fun to play

"Chloe"—behind closed doors—of

course.

Well, "there'll be food around
the corner— food around the cor-

ners, food around the corner, food

around"—How could we exist

without it??? But we feed our

spirits as well as our bodies, and
if we care to exist off tlie lengthy

"It was sad when the Ore-e-at
Ship Went Down" with a side dish

of "Little Lize' I Luzya!" and a
snappy verse of "Rugged but

Cvntinued on Page 4

AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF

It was in Tunisia. The enemy's artillery was pounding our forces.

Corpornl John W. Perci-r of our l''ield Artillery saw hia section chief

full, ran to the oHicer and etanmhi'd his wounds with tourniquet.

The shelling was intense, but the Corporal threw hinjeetf between

the woiimlid man and the exploding shells to tliield him until It

ended. For that he won the Silver Star.

Your extra Third War Loan Bonds help Corponl Perr. n ' iM

olhi rs like him.
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Preliminary Games

Begun for Annual

Tennis Tourney

The preliminary rounds for the
tennis tournament were played
this past week. These singles are

the lead-up games for the semi-
finals and finals which will be
played soon.

The results of these rounds were
as follows, Jane Burchard, fresh-

man, defeated Ophelia Whittle,

senior, Betty Borc.hard, freshman,
defeated Helen Wilson, senior;

Frances Lee, junior, defeated Bet-

ty Minton, frosh; Phyllis Watts,
junior, d 'feated Jane Babb, soph-

omore; Mary W. Watts, senior,

Mary Harrison, freshman, defeat-

ed Dot Owen, sophomore, and
Mary Walker Watts, senior, de-

feated Lucy Bralley, junior.

Come out and support your col-

ors in the semi-finals and finals,

the dates of which will be set

later. You don't have to be an
expert to come out and play in the

j

doubles, so get a little practice,

find yourself a partner, and en-

ter the matches to support the
|

class colors for your team,
|

Page 3

Sophisticated Sophs
Continued from Page 1 '

13. Wear a print dre.ss above the

knees with a clashing skirt over

it. Have skirt raised to under

armpits and wear a belt around
the waist—Thursday the dress

and skirt must be worn with the

wrong side out. and the dress is

to be worn backwards.

14. Wear a black stocking on
the right arm with fingers cut out.

A glove is to be worn on the left

hand.—Stockings can be bought
at Newberry's.

15. Wea,- black stockings on
the left leg with a white sock over

it. Wear stockings rolled just be-

low the knee. A green sock is to

be worn on tlie right foot. Both
socks must b<' turned up. Mis-

matched oxfords must be worn.

16. A cardboard sign is to be

worn on the front with rat's name
and room number. A rat is to be

drawn on the sign. A sign is to be

worn on the back with "Praise

Sophomores" on it.

17. Carry books in pajama legs

with bottom of legs tied in knots.

18. Carry a towel with Kleenex
and safety matches in it at all

times.

19. Eacli "rat" must carry eith-

er a broom, dust pan, or trash

basket at all times except to

chapel.

20. All "rats" must be prepar-

ed to give Sign Off at any time.

21. No rats will be allowed to

go downtown Thursday. "Rat
Week" begins at 6 o'clock Wed-
nesday morning and lasts through
Thursday night. Ratting must be
discontinued at 6:00 p. m. on both
days, except for special sessions of

Rat Court, which may not be held
except from 10 to 10:30 p. m.
The Sign Off is:

I 'name of rat), from (name of

home town), am a seditious, sciol-

istic freshman and seem to sense
that the sensationally sagacious

Sophomores surpass us scholas-
tically and socially, for standard
statistics state Sophomores stand
stable, steadfast, and staunch
since stratosphere started.—Such
singular stamina surely speaks
splendid success secured, showing
suflficient, even superfluous signs

of success. Sophomores should
really sever all connections with
the silly, shallow freshmen, since

they are scrapping in a sclam-
achy—PRAISE '47!

Tie on the feed-bag, folks, and
pack down some cheri-oats; we
would feed you everything from A
to Z this week ; A for Air, and Z I

for Zip in it! I

INDIAN SUMMER
j

First, though, we had a couple I

of warm, summei-y days, Saturday

!

and Sunday to be exact, and of

'

all beautiful weather for riding:

It was worth missing lunch for

two hour.s on the trail, or even in

the ring for that matter. We can
still hear Nancy Xngle praising

j

Miss Black . . . and Mary James
voicing her sentiments over Gyp- '

sy. The back trail is a popular

place indeed!

"Kim" Kinunerling really de-

serves meals off the Home Office

mantel. She took her first ride on
Saturday morning and followed it

up with three hours at Longwood
on Sunday. Kim likes Collie, it

seems—and anybody would have
loved that ride Sunday. I

BIG TIIVI£!
I

Since we have permission for

.

Sunday riding, the gals find it a
I

pleasure to dress for the occasion,
j

and boots shone and the clips

sparkled as the girls trotted down
[

the sunny path. Gone were the

Saturday morning blue-jeans and
plaid skirts, but ever present was
the care-free, jovial feeling that

goes with riding any day of the

week!
Instead of all riding-work or

much U'ail -riding, the girls spent

the two hours trotting about

Longwood, with the spring in the

dell a most popular stop. Cokes

and buns, the H-S Navy, the fa-

culty playing golf, the town-
horses practicing for the tourna-

ment, and interested on-lookers

all served to make the afternoon

rather semi-festive, but the
crowning climax came when Joyce

and Lightning trotted up in the

cart pulled by Mr. Reid's Beauty.

Oh, yes, Dusty-Boot Ellis was in

charge of a somewhat radical ride

dejected here! All in all, 'twas a

great day and we thank Dean
Smith for the privilege she has
granted us to add to this year's

program.

BABY BUCKABOO!
Monday afternoon's class was

more than successful. With Saiah
Graham, Ntary Kent Withers, and
Martha Sydnor aready members
in good standing, the "younger

set" cantered off into a new year

of activity. Newcomers were Mar-
tha Smith and wee Mai-y K. Cat-

lin. Martha did well and Mary K.

up on Darky was a sensation! If

she likes cantering as/ well as she

25 Students Select

Physical Education

As Major Field

Four upperclassmen and twen-
ty-one freshmen have been added
to the physical education depart-
ment as majors. The upperclass-
men are Margaret Nevins, Vic-
toria; Mary Cabell Overby, Chat-
ham; Betty Parrish, Manassas,
and Regina Portinaro, Newport
News.

Freshman physical education
majors are Alice Abernathy, Stony
Creek; Jean Babb, Ivor; Ruth
Bennett, Chatham; Jean Bentley,
Roanoke; Julia Booher, Abingdon;
Betty and Jane Burchett, Suffolk;

j

Geraldine C o 1 g i n, Petersburg;
I

Edith Duffy, Norfolk; Lottie Ham-
mock, Blackstone; Eloise Hanes,
Farmville; Mary Harrison, Thom-
asville, N.C; Joyce Johnson, Nor-
folk; Judy Light, Winchester;
Nancy Magner, Cristobal, Canal

j

Zone; Betty Minton, Roanoke;'
Peggy Moore, Norfolk; Prances^
Partin, Hopewell; Ellen Ward '

Whaleyville; Dorothy White
Staunton, and Barbara Wiley
Nelson.

Betty Ellis'

On the Ball

visit Us For the BEST

Soda fountain service

Chappell Company
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NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank
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Riding Gives Credit
For First Time Now
Horseback riding is being of-

fered this year for credit. Riders
will have to ride twice a week to

receive one credit each quarter,

Joyce Cheatwood, senior, is rid-

ing instructor, and will be glad
to help any girls who want to

know about riding,

Sunday afternoon trail rides are
being offered also this year, but
the girls who ride on this jaunts
must dress in riding clothes. Blue
jeans and sloppy sweaters cannot
be worn on Sunday afternoons.
Plans for breakfast rides are being
made now, and they will prove
an interesting occasion for all

concerned.

This is the first year riding

has been offered for credit, and
many girls who are required to

take physical education will find

this an enjoyable way to get it in.

This past week in athletics has
proved most important in the
tennis line. The tournament has
started and the girls have been
playing off their matches each af-

ternoon. If you are interested in

tennis and don't play well enough
to enter the matches, it is wise
to come out and watch these girls

play. You can pick up lots of good
hints as to what you do wrong,
and also the way a tournament is

held. Also you can come out and
suport your colors.

SWIMMING
Recreational swimming is being

offered this quarter on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday nights at

8 o'clock. It's fun to swim, so
round up your gang and bring
them down to the ole swimming
hole. We are very proud of our
green tiled pool, and when it is

filed with girls having a good time
it seems to be better than ever.

Swimming is known as the all

round exercise. For when you
swim, you exercise all of those
muscles that need a certain
amount of exercise to keep you in

trim shape. A healthy body brings
a healthy mind, and with lessons
and homework, it pays to have a
sharp and clear brain. Come on
and swim for fun and health's
sake too! We guarantee fun for
all. If you're just a beginner,
that's all right for you won't be
by yourself. Practice makes per-
fect, so try it tonight!
DAILY HABITS
Did you know clealiness was

very important in keeping one's
health up to par? Miny of us

seem to form the habit of becom-
ing just a wee bit sloppy after a

few weeks in college, and it really

doesn't pay. Good heath is some-
thing that is definitely being
stressed during these war days
wlien so many diseases are in the
air, and nerves are tense.

A daily bath is almost an es-

sential, and if you happen to be
one of those unfortunates who
don't get any hot water, don't
neglect to at least sponge off.

Wash your hair once a week and
brush your teeth twice a day,
these may sound .•silly, but it isn t

fun being sick, and caring for
yourself, saves many painful days
with a cold.

Sleep is the main thing, and
sometimes you would think It

was rationed for college girls. Tiy
to get your needed eight hours of
sleep nightly and you will surely
wake up the next day feeling one
hundred per cent better.^

HOCKEY
Before I close let me remind

you again to get in your eight
practices so you will be eligible

for the hockey team. It won't be
long now before the tournament
begins, and .supporting your col-
ors is most important at that
lime. Stay in the game and until
next week so long.

Farmville Mfg-. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING !VIATERIALS

PHONE
78

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELLS TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles

of Farmville

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to Eat and Drink

Butcher's

High Street

MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMAN'S AND

HOLLINSWORTH CANDIES
Unexcelled Soda Service

Prescriptions a Sperialty

328 MAIN STREET

Patronize
PATTERSON'S
The complete Drug

store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

liked trotting, progress should
prove interesting,

TID-BITS
Cinnamon, true to her Cindy-

like nature, turned up with a limp
early his week, but is all right

now. The Club-horse at the sta-

bles underwent a complete clean-

out this week—thanks to new
members of the Riding Club. And
we've finished our oats and are

ready for a horse blanket, and a

good night's sleep,

"Watch your Diagonal!"

Pegasuus

DURA-GLOSSJ|^i'

Male Dura-Gloi» your companion in being lovely— it givei irreiiitiLle

cliarm to your (ingernaila. Dura-Glo9» weari ana wear», because it con-

tains "CbryBtallyne", an ingredient wkich makes it hold well to tne finger-

nail, anJ re«i«t ckipping and peeling. Goes on your nails easily and

MnootLly, and Aries fast. Dura-Gloss is at cosmetic counters, 10<t; plus tax.

Lorr Uboratories, Pater»on, N. J.
• Founded Ly E. T. Reynold*

S>TWN&
SHANK

^S.iW
STURDY
SOLES

brown

black

russet

U^M^-
YOU couldn't find more interest-

ing- pumps at more ag-reeable

prices! Attractively fashioned from
fine quality g-abardine, their smart
open toe styles and becoming ro-

sette trims will **do thingrs" for

your fall suit, that new dress ... in

fact, for your entire wardrobe!

sizes

4 to 10

and

AA to C

$3»9S ^ $S»00
SHOE DEPT FIRST FLOOR, KEAR

DAVIDSON^S
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY FA U.M MLI.E, \ inaiNIA
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S. r. C. People Will Say^ Or
Reasonable Facsimile Thereof

It's with a weary eye we read

the fashion features printed here

weekly, or printed anywhere else,

for that matter. MXich more in-

teresting it is to watch the mod-
els themselves and read the

fashions "on the hoof", so to

speak.

A member of the faculty here

once remarked that after lookinp.

at the girls in classes every othf-r

day all year, she still wouldn't

know them on a Sunday, or at

the tram station. Ti-ue enough

—

classes call for anything ... so

long's its a sweater 'n' skirt . . .

but when Farmville gals dress -

they dress! It's hard to realize

that the youngish-looking indi-

vidual who came to class every

day in pig-tails to her shoulders,

skirts above her knees, and sweat-

ers down to the hemline, can b?

the same sophisticated youn^

thing who swishes out to a wait-

ing taxi, with black georgette

swinging below silver furs, and

golden tresses rippling out from

under a perky veil.

Rainy days bring out the true

S. T. C. in a girl. Of course, ker-

cl'iiefs for everyday wear are a

little out this year, but there's no

scarcity of trench-coats. When
weather permits ,the correct foot

attire in rainy weather — well,

there is none. You just aren't in

style with shoes on, and bes'des,

it's a little hard on the leather

• or rope sandals) to wade to the

Southside in a gutt«rfull of H20.
When weather is too coo' ^o de<^m

bare feet respectable, rubber boots

clomp from classes to chapel, and
from the dining hall to Shannon's
in monotonous regularity. Um-
brellas- Heavens no! Only on
Founder's Day!
One of the main fashion attrac-

tions of State Teachers College is

the regulation tank, or swim suit.

Comes in any size ... if it's too

large at first, it'll draw to drape-

.shape as soon as it hits the water.

By that time you may have lost it

in a high dive, but at least when
retrieved, it flits. Or should It be

too small to begin with, you may
rest assured that's the very time
it'll stretch to unlimited bounds

Creamed Chicken on Toast

with

Cole Slaw and Sliced Tomatoes
Drinic, 35c

Southside Drug Store

Corsages & Flowers

OF DISTINCTION

Collin's

Florist

For good food

Tall cold Pepsi-Cola

Phone 522

SHANNON'S

Come In and Try Our Delicious

Sandwich & riatc Lunches

Best Food In Town

The College Shoppe

as soon as it's under water. Be

sure you remain under water, too,

'til the faithful roommate turns

up with a Turkisli towel.

If it's sports you're interested

in, dress accordingly. If theu's

a horse in your course, your blue

jeans can serve double duty, and
you can top them off with a plaid

Jiirl and be all set for either a
Mail ride to Longwood or an af-

UMnoon with the unanswered let-

Li'is at your desk. Or don your
breeches and boots and go ahead.
If you like tennis, try a T-shirt

wiih your white shorts, and if it's

liockey that's captured your in-

terest, just slip on your gym suit

and show your colors.

Dates can be just the time to

show off that perky new junipei-

'hat's as yet too nice to vear to

tiass, and also tlie ideal spot for

the new hair-do. If "he" doesn't

:ike it, you'll know it won't do for

:.he cute new Biology teacher, and
you can go back to your pig tails

before making a fool of yourself.

If there can be anytliint nice

about the war, it's the fact ihat

college girls have fallen poten-

tial heirs to a lot of Big Brotiiers'

clothes. And we'll bet you fifty

cents the same one who stalks out

m Tad's sport jacket or Terry's

G. I. shirt woul'd've balked at

hand-me-downs five years or so

ago!

When S. T. C. goes to bed, the

whole town breathes a sigli of re-

lief. They don't know what they-

're missing! Just the thing for the

Dorm last year would have been
pin-uppish housecoats, and tricky

p-jays from Baldwin's, but who
are we to let thirgs go to waste'
Here again we find, if it's not

Gran'pa's red flannel night-shirt.

it is very definitely, G. I. Joe's

civi'ian pajamas sleeves dangling
oown into the Historj' a.isignment,

and pants legs rolled up above
the week's supply of coke bottles

I hat roll about the floor.

"She was dressed fit to kill,"

you'll hear them say, and if you
know your S T. C. fashions, an'

wh« re she was going, you'll know
that the real kill will come when
sh-e finds herself, not an outstand-
ing mdividual in an original cre-

ation but one of a tribe in a near
uniform.

"S. T. C." they'll say, "or a rea-

(.'liable facsimile thereof;"

Adviser Entertains
Members of Society

Miss Gleaves entertained the

members of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma in her apartment on F'riday

of last week, at dinner. Guests in-

cluded the old members and the

recently tapped members of A. K.

G., and Miss Elizabeth Burger,

faculty adviser.

The Y
Continued from Page 2

Hewlett, Little Auditorium.

Library, Jane Anderson, Room
O.

Membership, Virginia Tieakle,

"Y" Lounge.

Music. Connie Ozlin, Choir
Lounge.

Public Affairs, Shirley Cruser,
Choral Club Room.

Putolicity. Sara Moling, Room
14.

Prayers, Maiy Wyatt, Student
Government Room.

Service, Rachol Brugh. Room
24.

Sing, Kitty Maddox, Room 21.

Social, Judy Rieck, Room 12.

STC Rivals Capitol

In Clean-Up, Paint,

Improvement Plan

Among the multitude of sounds
that bear forth from S. T. C, a

new one has joined in—the swish,

swish, and swish of the paint

brush. The clean-up program for

the Capital may be leading, but

S. T. C. is running a close second.

Every since last spring men in

white uniforms, with scaffolds,

buckets of paint, and brushes
have been a familiar scene on our
campus.

Certainly it would be a very
unobservant person who hasn t

noted the glistening white col-

umns, window frames, and doors
plus the grassy green benches

—

this just from the outside. Inside

the improvements are almost too

numerous to mention. The re-

fz'eshing smell of paint has been
if'suing from Doctor Jarman's
council room and we pack in to

see stately walls of a luscious

pink. We also note it is a dusty
pink that will blend in well with

his favorite flowers—red roses.

We walks into Mrs. Watkins' of-

fice and are met by a soothing
green, and we could discuss the

whole infirmarj', but we are sav-

ing that for special emphasis!
There was really a surprise in

store for all the lucky girls who
came back this year and found
themselves rooming on third

floor Junior Building in those
newly-tinted suites. Drop over to

the blue room and hear T. Dorsey
play nightly (via "vie") crjnto a
cheery yellow 'suite which radi-

ates sunshine at all houis of the

night.

A few laughs were gotten when
a girl with vivid red hair found
herself in a gowing pink room,
and when the roommates who had
herself in a glowing pink room,
cessories found themselves in a
green room.
And speaking of laughs, it was

indeed no laughing matter last

spring when several astonished
girls were .suddenly awakened by
cheerful but unfamiliar v/histJing

sewed all summer fixing blue ac-
window!
We are always thrilled over new

improvements in the school re-

gardless of our gullibility, and we
hope to see more of those i/re-

sistable wet pain signs . . . but
wet!

Just Looking^ Thanks

Senseless Songs
Continued from Page 2

Right" for dessert, that's our busi-

ness. And it's our music. And say
the town-people, "We can have
it!"

Frosh Adviser
Continued from Page 1

ment made this week by Eleanor
Bisese, president of the junior
class.

By EVELYN GRIZZARD

The bright days of fall filled

witii sunshine and leaves turn-

ing gold and red made many 8.

T. C.'ers wish to view the scenery
t'lsewhere.

So. off to Richmond went at
least a fourth of the school,

among them being Gene Dare
Harrison, Dot Haile, Madie Hun-
ter. Beatrice Jones. Margaret
Albersold, Nancy Blair, Betty
Carr, Betty Johnson, Mai-y Cam-
eron Butt, Louvetta Crockett, Hel-
en McRee, Virginia Marshall,
Carolyn Bobbitt, Muriel Crostic,

Eva Cobb, Ann Dickinson, Bet-
ty Dunn, Clarice Clark. Virginia
Elliott and Margaret Harvie and
many others.

The scenery at Kenbridge must
be quite good, too, because there
went Rosa Lee and Lucille Bell,

Minnie Rose Hawthorne, Nancy
Wilkinson, Kitty Sue Bridgforth.
and Betty Lee.

Dodie Jones and Isabel Key
went to Bedford. Virginia Bailey
Alice Cross and Betty Epperson
visited in Lawrenceville.

With Lucille Jones in Staun-
ton were Norma Chandler and
Kitty Wright. Olivia Meade also

visited in Staunton. In Peters-
burg were Louise Baker. Kitty
Parham and Judy Connelly.

Victoria claimed Rosa Hill, Bet-

ty Adams, Shirley Mankin and

Margaret Nevins. Ann Bell went

to Chatham, and Eleanor Hall,

Martha Hite. Helen Savage, and
Jacqueline Hale were in Black-

stone.

Roanoke looked good to Ann
Gregory, Jean Akers, Betty Lem-
on, Marilyn Johnson, Dorothy

Pultz, and Lois Kavannaugh.

Mary Emma Allen and Mary
Gordon Martin visited in Ford.

Bark on our campus were Mil-

dred Droste and Natalie Carroll

two of last year's seniors.

Many S. T. C.ers found their

way to the informal dance at

Hampden-Sydney Saturday night.

The H.-S. orchestra reached a

new peak in production, and the

lounge decorations carried out the

red. white, and blue of the Navy.

YWCA Group Meets
At Longwood Cabin

The members of the "Y" cabin-
et, with Misses Winnie and Mary
Clay Hiner, and Miss Grac3 Mo-
ran, spent Saturday evening and
night at the Longwood Cabin.
The ministers of the various
Farmville churches were guests
for supper on Saturday night.

"If he parks his little fliver,

Down by the moonlight river,
And you feel him start to quiver,

Baby—he's a wolf!"

De LUXE
CLEANERS

See our representative

Fay Johnson
CH. 90

. About having your clothes

Cleaned

DO NOT FORGET
TO MAIL A GIFT OVEASEAS

BEFORE OCTOBER 15

Martin the Jeweler

Full Fashioned Hose

48 gauge

92c Pair

ROSE'S
5—10 A ,150 STORE

Farmville, Va.

SWEATERS
S. T. C. CIRLS ARE INVITED TO SHOP

at

DOlU) IMY MAY STORE

TISH « V KNIT

ALL SIZES AND COLORS

$4.95 '^^^^ $8.95

I

I

RECORDS
VICTOR. COIUMBIA, DECCA,

BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Clasical —Hillbilly

New I.«cation—Main Street

Wilson Firestone

Store

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Farmvile, Va.

Member: Federal Reserve System
...Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

LYNN'S
Popular sheet music

and

Manuscript paper

Phone 360

Vanity Beauty Shop
142 Main Street

Farmville Virfinla

Bedcheck
Continued from Page 2

soon be arranged for the Ukelele

and its players.

A replica of the Hope diamond
• it could have been one of the

crown jewels, was seen on cam-
pus recently. Since the ring was
of such immense size it was con-
sidered unsafe for the owners to

wear it. Taking the advi <> of

friends, a guard has been given

the jewel. It will regularly be

shown umder guard* every night

at 8:00 in 90 C . . . The last tid-

bit is sound advice:

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Dru:,'s

Perfusnes—Tt/ilct .Articles

Varied Assoitn;enl of Stationery

Quality—Price—^crvicc

Fresh Candies

Received Daily

HARD C ANDY

—For—
OVER SEA MAILING

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

Bring your clothes for

prompt service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Office

See Catherine Trower

Our Representative

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

501 High St. Farmville, Va
Farmvill'-'s Finest Flowers

Telephone 296

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member F. I. D. C.

Member Federal Reserve System

We like the Classic*:!

$16.98

ni'laii^ nin.u|^£t classic*, of course— our

favorite selection for a junior wardrobe.

A. "TOWN *N' COUNTRY" in rayon

gabardine. Sizes 9-1 5 '

B. "CLASSIQUE" in Snoweave (60%
spun rayon, 40% wool).

Sizes 9-15

BALDWIN'S
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"Who's Who" Lists Eighteen S. T. C. Students

Savefor tVar Stamp Purc/iase^Cry Havoc' Chosen

By Feeding Pennies to Piggy By Dramatic Club

T

Glass-globe bank, she remarked,

"Now old Glass-globe bank, you

can get fat and I won't, and some-

day I'll be thin as I want to be!"

Aft^r she had filled the Glass-

globe bank up with nickels and
dimes she took the money all out

and counted it and bought as

many twenty - five cent War
as she could with the

These she pasted in a

a little book with care which little book with care which soms-

someone at the Post-offlce had one at the Post Office had given

given her. 'VVlien the Piggy-bank her. 'When the Glass-globe bank

complained of being empty, she at complained of being on a diet, she

once began to fill him up again at once began running to it with

with 50 pennies. the nickels and dimes again

Now this girl had a room-mate.

Her room-mate was very fat. So on

every time her room - mate felt system. That was a long,

like buying a candy-bar or a milk- time ago. Now the two wise room
glad.

There was once a girl at S.T.C.

who .saved every penny which

came into her possession. With
each penny which .she dropped

into the little Piggy-bank, she re-

marked, "There goes another brick

in our' dream-house.

"

After she had saved 50 pennies

in the little Piggy-bank, she

bought with them five ten-cent stamps

War stamps. These she pasted in ' money.

For Production

Scenes Take Place
On Bataan

Allan R. Kenward's "Cry
Havoc", a play in three acts, will

be presented by the Dramatic Club
on this campus sometime in No-
vember.
The play has been hailed as a

female "Journeys End" and tells

'

the story of some nurses on
Bataan. The story takes place in

a dugout, formerly a gun em-.

These" two"wrse room-mates kept
I

P^^cement, adjacent to Bataan

and on with this simple saving
|

Peninsula, early in 1942. i

The cast is composed entirely

of women. There is no leading
role: each character is an indiv-i

long!

shake or an S. T. C. sundae, she mates are glad. The first one is,
, , ^ , ,. . i

out of the living in a little brick house whichlidual and lends her personahty to .

Pictured above are the 18 seniors selected for "Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universities". From 1. to r., front row,

Sara Moling, Eleanor Wade, Lucy Manson Sharpe, Fay Byrd John-
son, Mary Elizabeth Fuqua, Mary Preston Sheffey. Second row,
Mary Ann Jarratt, Harriette Moore, Bobbie Scott, Marilyn John-
son, Sally Robertson, Sara Bird Williams, Ophelia Whittle, Marilyn
Bell. Back row, Martha Higg:ins, Jane Knapton, Helen Wilson,
Jane Waring RufTin.

Doris Harper will play
.shut her eyes and ran .,^. ^ = -^-

v, ifhp qtnrv
drug store and didn't stop run- was built with the money she|ine siory

ning until she had reached her -saved by dropping pennies into the
i

the part of the strong - mmded

room on the third floor and had Piggy-bank and buying ten-cent doctor; Marilyn Bell will portray

dropped the change which she War stamps with them. Her hus- the role of Smitty, the doctors

would have spent on a candy bar band is glad that she saved them., assistant; and Monterey Twiford

milk shake or sundae right in-
i

The .second wise room - mate "

'

so nice and thin that she

Continued on Page 3

or

to her gla.ss-globc bank. And every grew

time she dropped money into her

VEA to Meet Here

Saturday Mornino[

Group To Convene
At 10:30 O'clock

Districts D and E of the Virgin-

ia Edu'-ation Association will hold

a leadersliip training conference

on this campus Saturday morn-

ing, October 21, at 10:30 o'clock.

Discussion leaders and consult-

ants will be the presidents of the

districts concerned: Miss Anna
Britt, Director of Field Service,

\nEA; Piancis S. Chase, executive

secretary VEA; Mrs. Edith B.

Joynes, past commander of NEA,
and chairman VEA committee on

Federal legislation; R. B. Mars-

ton, director NEA legislative divi-

sion; Mrs. Eleanor Rowlett, NEA
director from Virginia; Miss Eth-

el Spillman, president VEA; and

T. Pi-eston Turner, assistant sec-

retary VEA.

The purposes of the training

conferences are to get the help of

local teachers in foi-mulating state

policies and objectives: to help

county and city educational asso-

ciations in setting up objectives

and planning an effective pro-

gram for work for the year; and
to give leaders throughout the

state an acquaintance with na-

tional developments and uses, par-

ticularly in the Federal school leg-

islative area.

Humorous Debate
Presented In Chapel

With Alice Nichols and Betty

Cock on the affirmative and Jane

Waring Ruffin and Mildred Altice

on the negative, the Debate Club

presented their annual humorous
debate in chapel this morning on

the question. Resolved: that 't is

better to be in love with an Army
man than a Navy man.

Betty Adams, president of the

Debate Club, served as chairman
of the debate.

Each year the Debate Club pre-

sents a humorous debate in chap-

el early in the year to interest the

freshmen and new girls in the

work. Recent questions have been.

Resolved: that the standing ar-

my should sit down, and Resolv-

ed: that an underground tunnel

should be constinicted to Camp
Pickett instead of Hampden-Syd-
ney.

Advanced Group

Finishes HS Course

Seven Day I^ave
Begins October 24

Ninety-six members of the Navy
V-12 Unit at Hampden-Sydney,
having completed the required

number of terms, will be issued

certificates of attendance and be

transferred either to midshipmans
school or to another V-12 unit at

the graduation exercises next

Tue-sday, October 24, Lt. George

Howe, commanding officer, reveal-

ed yesterday.

Classes will be resumed at

Hampden-Sydney on November 1,

with a V-12 corps of 200.

Preceeding graduation and in

conne;tion with Navy Day, the

entire unit will participate in a

parade and review in Parmville on

Monday, October 23. The 20-piece

Navy band will play for the par-

ade and Mayor Pitzpatrick of

Farmville and Dr. J. L. Jarman,

president, will be among guests

of honor on the reviewer's stand.

The parade will begin on the cor-

ner of Ely and High streets and
culminate on the S. T. C. athletic

field, where the review will take

place.

will take the part of Flo Harris,

Smitty's best nurse.

Portraying the role of volunteer

nurses are Joan Davis as Nydia,
a vacuous Southern girl; Nell

Coleman as Pat, a swaggering pert

little minx; Louise Pegram and
Virginia M. Terrell as Andra and
Sue, sisters who believe the war
Is a religious war; Joscelyn James
as Grace, an ex-burlesque girl;

Nancy Whitehead as Connie, a
Dresdon-doll of a girl; Theresa
Powell as Helen, a lovely blonde
whose thought* conthiually turn
to men; and Grace Lloyd as Steve,

a girl from a Midwestern lumber
camp. Serving as Sadie, the lov-

able cook, is Janie Hanks.
Miss Leola Wheeler, head of the

speech department and adviser of

the Dramatic Club, is directing

the play,

STC Red Cross Work
Tops Previous Record

Two thousand three hundred
and forty-three surgical dressings

were made by the college students

last Thursday night from 7 to

9 o'clock, Rachel Brugh, chairman
of the service committee of the
•y" announced this week.

"This figure exceeds previous

numbers by 500 dressings", Rachel
said in discussing the work.

This phase of Red Cross work Eleanor
is sponsored weekly on this cam- Nichols,

Education Society

Bids 16 Students,

Dean As Members

Kappa Delta Pi elected to active

membership sixteen juniors and
seniors and Dr. Martha Smith-
Smith, Dean of Women, here to

honorary membership at its first

meeting this year on October 10.

Girls elected to active member-
ship were: Betty Adams, junior

from Richmond; Jane Anderson,
runior from Farmville; Anna Lee
Blanton, junior from Cumberland

;

Carolyn Bobbitt, junior f'.om

South Hill; Lucy Bowling, junior

from Andersonville ; Eula Belle

Doggett: junior from Isle of

Wight: Evelyn Grizzard, junior

from Drewryville; Margaret Hew-
lett, junior from Richmond; Nan-
cy Ingle, junior from Covington;
Dora Walker Jones, senior from
Radford; and Kitty Maddox, Jun-
ior from Lynchburg,

Also Dorothy Overcash, Junior

from Hampden - Sydney; Con-
stance Ozlin, junior from Cliase

City; Agnes Stokes, junior from
Kenbridge; Virginia Treakle, jun-
ior from Farmville; Betty Wood-
ward, junior from Barham,sville.

These girls will be initiated with
Dr. Martha Smith Smith at a
regular meeting of Kappa Delta
Pi soon.

Officers of Kappa Delta Pi are

Wade, president ; Alice

vice - president; -Mary

Pi Gamma Mu Bids

Juniors, Seniors

In Chapel Service

Pi Gamma Mu, national social

science fraternity, issued bids to

ten girls in chapel yesterday.

The girls to whom bids were is-

sued are Virginia Lee Abernathy,

Eleanor Bisese, Olive Bradshaw,

Roberta Davis, Mary E. Fuqua,

Lelia Holloway, Dorothy Overca.sh.

Jean Prosise, Virginia Radoi>,na,

and Barbara Scott.

Pi Gamma Mu's membership is

made up of two classes of mem-
bers: first, seniors and junicrs

who have taken a required num-
ber of courses in social sciences

who have a high academic stand-

ing, and second, members-at-
large who are either well known
scholars in public life or have
given their time to practical social

science.

Notice

There will be a staff meeting
of all members of the Rotunda
staff and all try-outs tonight at

9 o'clock in the Rotunda Office.

Persons working on every staff of

the paper, including business and

Faculty Selects

Kepresentatives

Eighteen seniors will represent
Farmville State Teachsrs College
in the eleventh edition of "Who's
Who Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities" for this
year.

Those students whose names are
listed are Marilyn Bell, fiichmond,
editor of the 1945 Virginian and
a member of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma; Mary Elizabeth Fuqua, Cape
Charles, outstanding in choir
work and chairman of the College
USD committee during the sum-
mer; Martiia Higgins, Poi'tsmouth,
president of the House Council
and a member of Alpha Kappa'
Gamma; Mary Ann Jarratt, Jar-
rett, vice-president of the YWCA
and a member of AKG; Pay Byrd
Johnson, Vinton, head of Student
Standards and business manager
of the Dramatic Club; Marilyn
Johnson, Roanoke, president of
the Cotillion Club; and Jane
Knapton, Covington, editor of the
Colonnade.

Also Sara Dailey Moling, Win-
chester, a transfer from Belhavi'ii
College in Mississippi, a member
of the Colonnade and Virginian
staffs and chairman of Publicity
on the Y cabinet; Harriette Moore.
Gastonia, N. C, president of the
Student Government A.s,sociation;

Sally Robertson, Richmond, pres-
ident of the Dramatic Club, vice-

president of the House Council,
and treasurer of the .senior class;

Jane Waring Ruffln, Charles City
County, editor of the Rotunda,
president of Sigma Pi Rho, and a
member of the Colonnade staff;

Barbara Scott, Franklin, vice-

president of the Athletic Asso-
ciation; and Mary Pi-eston Shef-
fey, Marion, a transfer from Ma-
rion College and active in various
extra curricular activities.

Also Lucy Manson Sharpe, Vir-

ginia Beach, president of Alpha
Kappa Gamma; Eleanor Wade,
Charlottesville, president of the

senior class, president of the

Monogram CliU), and president of

Kappa Delta Pi; Ophelia Whittle,

Petersburg: vice-president of Stu-

dent Government, a member of

the Virginian staff and Alpha

Kappa Gamma; Sara Bird Wil-

liams, Woodstock, president of the

Continued mi Page 3

pus by the service committee of Franklin Woodward, secretary, !

editorial, must be present tonight,

the Y. W. C. A. ' and Mary Anne Jarrett, treasurer,
i

and no excuses will be given.

Spirit of Festivity Prevails as Annual AKG Circus ISears

Clowns and animals . . . Pea-

nuts, popcorn and soda pop . .

Fortune telling . . . Dart throw-

ing . . . And Bingo, it's the annual

AKO circus! A gigantic affair

scheduled soon, the circus, the

one and only Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma circus features all these and
more.

First evidence that the circus

was coming to town was witnessed

in senior Rec the day the animals

were revived from the trunk, and
it was a circus in itself to see

Martha Higgins and Lucy Man-
son Sharpe transforming themself

into a single ostrich. Most of the

animads seemed to be three-legged,

but that was soon remedied, and
under the careful training of Elea-

nor Bisese, the animals will all

be pre.sent and accounted for the

night of the circus, scheduled at

pr?.sent for October 28.

Candidates for circus queen,

whose identity will be revealed

only when the big top is finally

rai.sed, have already been nomin-
ated by each class, and no group

of announcements is complete or

up-to-date without an appeal tothe various cl«ss groups to

Pictured above are the class stunt chairmen FYom I. to r.,

Mary Helmer, freiiihman; Pat Mrtlear, .sophomore; Jane Fhllhower,

junior, and Mary Farrish Viccellio, senior.

'pleasocome to circus practice ". The
stunt chairman have been chosen
and everywhere heads go into a
huddle for secrets and surprises.
This year's circus is going to be

a Manhattan Merry - Go - Round
of fun, and the theme is based
o!i the .song by that title, Helen
Wilson, chairman revealed yester-
day. The ring master, the master
of ceremonies for the octtasion,

will remain unknown until the
night of the big event.

Traditionally, the .seniors .spon-

sor a dance corner during the cir-

CU.S, and the juniors handle the

mob that comes for hot dogs and
cokes, and this year is no excep-
tion. In addition there will be

I

booths for bingo, for pitching pen-
nies and throwing darts, a wheel

of fortune, a cake raffl', a fortune

teller and all the other trim-
|

mings that go with a really full i

fledged circus.

The events will begin with a
parade through town early Satur-

',

day afternoon which will feature
|

a still life .scene from each of

Continued on Page 4

Perry's Vagabonds
To Furnish Music
For Fall Cotillion

Angelo Perry and his Vaga-
bonds will furnish music for the

Cotillion dance on November 11.

CatlKTine Tiower, chairman of

the music committee, mp.dc the

anonunccment last wek. Helping

her on this commitU'e arc Shirley

EasU'rly and Margie Hewlett.

Oflirers of the Cotillion Club

are Marilyn .lohn.son, president;

B!;t.sy Caldwell, leader; :;atherine

Trower, business manager; and
Poguf Massey, .secretary

Anderson, Knight
Bid to Sij?nia Pi Rho

Jiine Ander.son. junior from

Farmville, and Georgia Knignl,

.senior from Appalachia, receivf^d

bids last week to Sigma Pi Rho,

national honor society in Liitiri,

according to an announcement
made by Jane Waring Ruffin,

president.

Juniors and .seniors with a high

average in Latin and in general

scholarship are eligible lor nif^m-

bership. The purpose of the fra-

ternity is to foster ttu' love of the

classics; to include the ideals of

scholarship and to promote train-

ing for teadiing of Latin.

Other officers in Sigma Pi Rhm
are Margaret Bark-sdale, vice-

president, and Mary Anne Dove,

secretary.
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Back the Attack-

Buy More Bonds

This week the College War Council be-

gan the years' activities by reopening the

War Savings Stamp booth. Elsewhere in

this paper the details of the work can be

found, and here we want to comment brief-

ly on the great importance on continuing

to buy war stamps regularly.

Obviously, we in college can make no

monstrous dent in the sum needed to carry

this war to a successful fini.sh, but it is the

combination of small groups all over the

nations, colleges and high schools, families

and single individuals, each contributing

their share, that has made possible the suc-

cesses thus far. With each day, the fighting

becomes more intense and wo can look with

assurance to the day in the not too distant

future when Germany at least will be sub-

dued. But that can not mean for us a let-up

in our war efforts. It means on the contra-

ry, that we must work much harder to

hasten the day of final p«ace. And every

war stamp purchased is a move in the di-

rection of peace.

Make a habit of visiting the war stamp

booth regularly. Invest that surplus from

your allowance in war stamps instead of

that hat you don't really need. Help to buy

HIM a ticket home.

The Spirit of the Thing

Tonight the freshmen are weary from

the first strenuous day of the traditional

Rat Week hazing by the sophomores. Thus

far, with the few inevitable Exceptions

both the freshmen and the sophomores are

to be congi-atulated on the excellent spirit

of sportsmanship.

Rat Week is not a time for sophomores

to take out personal grudges nor to "get

even" for their hazing last year. It is simply

another pha.se of the orientation and should

be so considered by each class. It is really

a privilege given to the sophomores in help-

ing the incoming class catch some of the

Farmville spirit. It is an incomparable op-

portunity for the classes to get acquainted

with each other, for discovering talents,

and for the freshmen it is their first op-

])ortunity to pull together as a class.

When it is all over tomorrow there are

some who will breathe a sigh of relief,

who consider it just one of those unneces-

sary evils that the school would be well rid

of. But Rat Week is another of the Farm-

ville traditions that have a real value to

those v/ho participate. And strange as it

may seem to freshmen tonight when time

has tempered a little of their weariness.

Rat Week will become one of their fondest

memories.

HEARD AFTER

Gleanings
By Alice Nichols

'"Fight to the death" the defenders of
In China, Japanese troops have been

stopped momentarily against Kweilen.

Dionjrlok, Fukien province, has been recap-
1 Aachen have been told. During the week

tured by the Chinese. This is important
^^^^^^^^ ^_^^ .„.v.„.. xx^„ ^..^.. ........ v.v.

news for it will delay the capture of Foo-
1 """",""

"^ /u"''

-"--„.. xx^„ o.xv,x,e,w. —v. v..v.

, ., , „,. „„. ^„ .v,« .„„x battle of this city but Americans have hurl-
show, the only Chinese port on the east

j

•'

coast. Any plans we had about landing on
i

ed back every assault. The fact that we are

the Pacific coast must be cancelled for the

present.
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taking that city "house by house" shows

the stiff resistance we will have to encoun-

ter all the way to Berlin. Powerful attacks

on supply lines have been effective for Ger-

many's supplies are now coming from para-

chutes. The besieged city cannot hold out

much longer.

North and south of this city the fighting

continues in our favor. Canadians are try-

ing to open up the port of Antwerp in Bel-

gium. This city; one of the world's greatest

ports, will be indispensable as supply port

for the allies. In the Metz-Nancy sector the

Third Army has advanced beyond Parroy

Forest; in the Bruyeres sector we are with-

in a mile of that city.

« * «

In Italy the battle for the Po Valley is

progressing 'slowly. The fighting is center-

ed along the highway between Bologna and

Rimini and because of the mountainous top-

ography our troops must move slowly. Mt.

Stance has been recaptured by African

troops west of the highway.
* t * *

With the capture of Petsamo by Russian

troops and the advance toward Belgrade,

Hungary has applied for peace with the

allies. Germany, of course, has followed the

usual routine of taking the capital and ask-

ing Hungary to follow her. Peace terms for

this last German satellite are expected to

parallel those of Romania.
* * If *

The Germans in Greece, have delayed

our progress by land to Athens by de-

stroying the roads. However, we are flying

food and medical supplies toward the freed

city and gaining control of other airfields

in southern Greece.

Off tho Philippines a decisive battle is

being fought between Japanese and Ameri-

can planes and ships. The long hidden

Japanese fleet has come forth, but as yet

the details of the fight are not known.
« * • *

This is the fourth news write-up and no
prospect of announcing V-Day yet. If you
are expecting a recess from your classes,

you might change your plans to an extra

summer holiday.

BEDCHECK
One doesn't go in for accurate

figures late at night, but at least

half the .school was missing from
bedcheck at one time or another

this week end when tliere was a

general exodus in half a dozen
dire tions. Campus was moved
temporarily to Pickett and Ricli-

mond, tlie dance being in one di-

re tion and the H.-S.C.-Richmond
game at the other. Ann MaslofT

was one of the happiest girls at

Pickett, and Marnaret Walton gels

the fame rating for Richmond.
For details, sec lire same.

Present on the campus this

week-end was Bette Wood's mtin.

And Betty Leii's. And freshman
Mildicd Davis still cl altered gai-

ly with hers on Monday morning.
Philhower always picks the lall.

dark and handsomes . . . Pardon,
sometimes it's a blond. Mary Wil-
liam Calvert picked the biggest,

most powerful men. And Carolyn
Smith liad a different sort this

time.

'Send her one dozen rosos"

must be Ned's ilieme song. Wit-
ness the flowers in Betty Cock s

room. Red roses—and it was oniy

Columbus Day. And speaking of

gifts, don't forget to ask Mary
Ellen Petty the time so she can
sliow you tiiat new Bulova.

Little Higgins went Irome to se"

Roland and a big time was had uy

all. Check? And now Virginia

Sliackelford's eyes are sparkling

in anticipation of her visitor, ex-
pected soon.

It must be nice to have a room-
mate with a brother like rian-

dolph Caldwell. But perhaps Phe
WTiittle would be the person to

ask about that, and we'd also like

to ask about the ankle brace.et.

The Pickett dance allowed for a

lot of really good jitterbugs to An-
ally come into their- own. But we
won't go into that.

Miracle of the week: Marion
Orange went for seven whole days
without seeing a single movie. Tiie

rigors of teacliing do interfere

sometimes, we suppose.

It was a quite impartial group
who debated this morning. Sez
who? We supjjose tliafs been a

civilian who has been walking
Jane Ruffin back from Shannon's
every night, but it looked su-spi-

ciously like a Navy man to us.

Welcome sight on the campus
this week end was Sara Jeffreys,

photographer on the paper last

year. And Mildred Corvin made a
flying stop here, too.

If ever a sardine can was pack-
ed tighter than the buses from
Richmond Sunday night, we'd
like to meet the engineer who
managed it.

It looked as if the fleet were in
when one walked in Junior Build-
ing Monday night—and we don't

mean Hampden-Sydney, eitlier.

Moonie didn't seem to be moon-
Continued on Page 3
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"We made it"

Question of the Week
What is the first thing i/ou are going to do when all war

restrictions are removed?

Ride and ride i to do.

(Bl|f I

Eleanor Wade

:

and ride.
I

Frances Lee; Take the first

train to Notre Dame.
Jane Knapton: Write to Billy

as usual, and then buy all tlie red

paint I can find.

Mary Parrish Viccellio: Ain't no
telling.

Catherine Trower: Celebrate!

S. T. C. Girl: Buy a new girdle.

Martha Higgins: Go to a big

party wliere I can greet everybody
who comes hoiile.

Betty Edwards: Marry the best

looking man in the Navy. He's in

the middle of the Pacific now.
Joyce Cheatwood: Buy a new

horse.

Jackie Parden: Spend my Sat-
urday nights in a different way
from usual.

D. (Buz) Buzzell (IL-S. V-12):
Get diunk for a week.
Marilyn Johnson: Buy a tank

FULL of gas.

Kitty Wright: Drink and drink
and drink.

"The Brow" (H.-S. V-12); No
more calisthenics.

Marilyn Bell: I'll be so knock-
ed out by then I won't know what

Pogue Massey: Buy a tire—if

my check from Washington comes
in time.

Jane Waring RufTIn: Set my
wutcli—and my life—back on
standard time.

"Mike" (H.-S. V-12): Go home.
Mary Walton Rucker: Use all

the sugar I want.
Bette Christian: Eat my.self to

death.

Mary Eanes: Get in a car and
ride as far as I can go.

Frances Siflford: Go around the
world^-but don't ask me how.
Martha Lee: Go to Texas in a

car.

Lucy Messick: Have fun and
travel.

Ann Shaw: Start living again.
Charlie Hop: Go out on the Po-

tomac river and go from one end
to the other.

Mrs. Packer: Hit the road and
keep going.

Dr. Swertfeger: You don't think
any of us will be living then, do
you?

Rev. Philip Roberts: My first

reaction will be one of thanks-
Continued on Page 3

By MARGARET HARVIE

All freshmen are urged to at-
tend the first meeting of their

new'Y': club which will be on
next Monday night at 9 o'clock.

Miss Moran will speak tc them.
It is lioped that all the frcslimi'n

will take an active part in the
"Y" activities this years.
Watch for the exhibit in the

Browsing Room. This week it is

done by the library committee.
The Canterbury Club had a

picnic Sunday at the home of Mr.
Robert Withers. An excellent time
was reported.

The Westminster Felljwship is

sponsoring the Rev. Lynn Jones
of Norfolk as a chapel speaker on
Thursday. The Council of the
Westminister Fellowship is having
an overnight retreat at Longwood
Saturday. On Monday at five
o'clock in the "Y" lounge the first

open fellowsliip will be held. All
Presbyterian girls are invited. The
Rev. Albert Edwards, a native of
Sotland, and a recent graduate of
Union Theological Seminary, will
be the speaker. Refreshments will
be served.

Tlie Baptist Town Girls are in
charge of open house at the "Cen-
ter" Saturday night Baptist girls,

be sure to come!
Tlie tlieme of prayers this week

is "I Will Lift Up Mii.e Eyes". To-
morrow night there v/ill be a spe-
cial program and on Friday the
subject is "I Will Bo Tiue to My
Ideals."

Frosh Find Schedule Jammed
With 8:05\ Room Inspection
"Do you see my rat cap???" . . .i

Oooh, there it is, hanging on the'
door knob" . . . "Quick, it's 'most'
7:20"

. . . "Get those towels off;

the radiator and those socks off

the back of the chair and ssshhh! I

don't be so noisy when you bang
|

your shin, cause Tootsie is still
|

sleeping!!" "Yi, we'd better step
on it, let's let her make up our
beds. I know she won't mind!^!"
. . . and so on into the morning.
Meanwhile, this "Tootsie" person
is found burrowing down into her
covers to get away from that
bright stuff called "Light" and tol

close her pink ears to that buzz-
ing noise her roommates call'

"whispering" . . . It's about 45
minutes later when she's rudely I

awakened by finding herself fiop-
ped out on the fioor. With one eye
she peeps hesistantly over the
edge of the bed . . . aha! . . . it's

only the maid putting out clean]
sheets and jerking the . . .others!!

'

Oh, well, it's time to get it up
anyway, so stumbling over and
through the array of sweaters,

skirts, dickies, socks, rat caps,

(umph! forgot, the other two wore
their's, didn't they?) and what-
have-you, Tootsie looks over the
situation and sums it up in a de-
pressing groan . . . muttering,
"three beds to make up . . . well,

an hour's an liour . . . but these

clothes . . . oooh . . . think I'll

take up going to breakfast again
. . . looks as if they could have
taken the tooth brushes out of
the tooth powder. . .

"

At ten of 9:00, Maizie blows in

asks if she may mop up in one

breath and declares she was "only

kiddin", in the next and doesn't
have time, yo' know. Then grab-
bing up her History and a hand-
kerchief (to save her Kleenex)
she dashes out, leaving poor Toot-
sie with more dust than she pre-
viously had.
The time is exactly 9:05, when

who-ever-she-may - be walks in,

glances around, folds her hands,
and inwardly sighs . . . "These
lovely girls, nothing draped on the
bed rails, no suitcases under the

beds, no towels on the radiators

and notliing in the closet save
clothes . .

." then with a gentle

hand, she opens the door and
steps carefully out, lest she dis-

turb the enchanting picture of

cleanliness . . .

Know what's happened to Toot-

sie? Weeeeell!! she had a 9:05

class and after .she'd "made up"
the beds and stuffed the towels

under the and swept

the dust out into the ,

she left, because after all—Toot-

sie didn't want to be late!!!!
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Tennis Tournament Finals Set

For Friday. Watts Announces

Tourney Semi-finals

Scheduled Thurs.

I Finals for the tennis tourna-

ment are scheduled for this Fri-

day, Phyllis Watts, tennis manag-
er announced. Tlie tournament
.<^cmi-flnals should be played off

sometime tomorrow.

The annual tournament has

been in progress for sometime, but

has been delayed because of bad

weather and the consequent con-

dition of the courts. However,

most of I he games have been

played on time and if the weather

permits the tournament will be

brought to completion on Fri-

day.

Points toward the color cup are

scored in the tennis tournament

and already competion is keen.

Ihe time for the finals will be

posted on the athletic bulletin

board.

Betty and Jane Burchett,

freshmen from Suffolk, take

time out between sets to pose

for a picture.

T.ions Club To Hold
Hiding Tournament

Business houses will close from

1 to 4 o'clock, Fiiday, October 20.

to celebrate the riding tourna-

ment .sponsored by the Farmville

Lions Club at Longwood. The

parade will form at the Middle

Warehouse at 1 o'clock and pro-

(•(H'd to Longwood, where Dr. Ed-

I'iir G. Gammon, president of

Hampden - Sydney College, will
i

charge the knights. Following the
|

tournament the coronation ball

will be held at the Slate Teachers

College gymnasium. Lieutenant-

Governor William M. Tuck of Hal-

ifax, will deliver the coronation
[

address. The Camp Pickett DLM
orchestra of 15 pieces will furnish

the music.

Tournaments, annual affairs

here before the war, have not

been held smce 1941. Knights

'

In rf;'?al regalia from this entire
'

section are expected to cross their

lances next Pi'iday.
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War Stamps Purchase

Continued from Page 1

caught herself a handsome young

hu.sband, wlio said to her, "I am
not marrying you for the small

fortune which you have saved in

twenty-five cent War stamps, but

I am marrying you because of

your beautiful figure." And she

was glad she had saved her money
instead of buying candy - bars,

milkshakes, and S. T. C. sundaes.

And so our moral: Take your

room-mate and invest in a bank,

either Piggy-type or Globe-type

or any other type and save pen-

nies or stop eating and save more|

than pennies. When your banks

are full, take them to the table

in the Hall and there will be a

member there of the War Council

who will count them for you and

sell you War Stamps. And then

when you are older and thinner

you will also be richer and the

War Council will be a success-

because they are selling War
Stamps at the table in the Hall

every Monday from this week on!

Physicals Completed
By School Physician

Tliis week marked the end of

physical examinations for all stu-

dents of S. T. C. Each girl in

school is required each year to be

physically examined by Dr. Ray
Moore, the school physician. With
the assitance of the phy.sical edu-

cation instructors and majors in

the department, this has become
an annual job.

Those girls who missed their

physicals are required to pay a

fee of one dollar to th infirmary,

and they must be examined be-

fore the fall quarter is over.

"Who's Who"
Continued from Page 1

YWCA, and Helen Wilson, Peters-

burg, president of the Athletic

Association and a member of the

Monogram Club and Alpha Kappa
Gamma.
These students were selected by

a committee of the faculty and
administration from a large list of

eligible candidates on the basis of

extra curricular activities, leader-

ship and scholarship.

Annually, a compilation of the

biographies of outstanding stu-

dents in America is published

Only juniors and seniors and stu-

dents taking advanced work are

selected. The primary purpose of

this publication is to bring the

outstanding students in America

before th? business world and be-

fore others who annually recruit

students.

Bedcheck
Continued from Page 2

ing any, and Lucy Messick was
all smiles, too.

Believe it or not, something

happened, something was planned

and executed here on campus last

night and Charlie-Hop didn't

know a thing about it until it was
happening. 'Twas the soph's walk
on tlie Rats and they say women
can't keep secreets!

Question of Week

Continued from Page 2

giving and after that I'm not
sure, but a fishing trip sounds
good to me.

"Gallopin', Gallopin' . . .
"

.straight through the track, tour-
nament riders practicing faithful-
ly .. . cantering blissfully

. . . S.

T. C. riders crossing the top of

the golf course . . . outlined by an
O tober sky, manes flying and
hoofs striking a frosted road . . .

Sunday afternoon at Longwood.
Says a Navy lad onlooker,

"There's nothing like trotting up
to the back door on a good look-
mg mare and demanding curto

service . . . and getting it!" It's a

thcueht . . . those sticky buns
and cokes taste better when de-
voured after an appetite-rousing
ride through the back trail, and
when devoured right in the saddle.

Although at times it becomes a
little awkward, like the time when
one rider, up on Callle, had the
colt's reins in one hand and Miss
Black's in the other, and some-
where in between, two sticky

Longwood buns and an icy Coca-
Cola. The back-door is a busy
place indeed!

We can't help neighing proudly
about these glorious Sunday af-
ternoons spent aboard the horses.

Sometliing new has definitely

been added, and says Nan-
cy Ingle, "These past two Sunday
afternoons have been the only two
worthwhile Sundays I've ever

spent at S. T. C!"

Lightning got left out due to

her enormous appetite of late.

It took a little longer than she
had bargained for to get that ap-
pette satisfied. By that time some
one else was riding the pony, so

Elise got mad and wouldn't go!

The somebody else was Helen
M'.Guire . . . just picUu^e her on
Lady . . . With her feet dragging
the ground, practically, every step

of the way. Wardie rode the Colt,

in shai-p contrast, and the two
trotted along together, the true

picture of an equestrian Mutt 'n'

Jeff.

Ever - present, the faithful

younguns", Sarah Graham and
Martha Smith found a true friend

in Jean Saueren, who too.t them
on a long ride up the dire road
behind the Longwood ground.';,

whereas Weedy Rowe and Betty

Cock turned back about half-way

and joined Ingle on the home-
ward trail.

If there's ever a tragedy on the

golf course it'll be a mental one.

Everyone riding pictures herself

being struck by a faculty wielded

golf ball, whereas every golf play-

ing member of the faculty is dead
sure he will be stepped on by a

a horse before he can side step off

the green. The fact that the rid-

ers stick to the road at he edge

of the wood and keep off the

green entirely has nothing to do
with either side of the case.

Joyce deserted this week-end by
striking out for Crewe. She missed

seeing Anderson do some pretty

riding at the tournament track,

too. Miss Blark did a bit of all

right, too, with Mr. Harris up.

Welcome visitor, by the way, at

the stables was Flicka, who after

a summer at pasture is looking

fine and feeling fit as a fiddle, Mr.
Harris was exercising her for fair.

NEW EVENING DRESSES RECEIVED

EACH WEEK. SMART STYLES THAT

YOU WILL ADORE.

$16.95 '" $22.50

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Betty Ellis'

On the Ball

REDUCING
Greetings again sports fans!

this week as a continuation of our
health program, yours truly is

going to give you a few minor
tips on how to keep fit, o rhow
to reduce by exercise if you don't
mind a little bit of work. It's very
easy to gain weight here at school,
where we are all on a regulated
schedule of eating meals at a
certain time and lights out early.

But most of the extra weight
gained comes from eating be-
tween meals. Naturally you would
not be normal if you didn't crave
a snack between meals, but how
about thinking about your health
and figure when you start to in-

dulge. Instead of eating cokes
and nabs try a glass of milk and
an apple. It doesn't sound quite as
appetizing, but milk isn't fatten-
ing, and "an apple a day keeps
the doctor away," as the old say-
ing goes.

Exercise is another way to keep
your weight down. Most of us are
required to take physical educa-
tion, so that suffices for the ma-
jority of us, for a quick run up
and down the hockey field will

help anyone. But eexrcises before
you go to bed at night are lots of

fun, espe:ally if you do them with
with your crowd on your hall, and
everyone gets a better night's

sleep for it. Try touching your
toes without bending your knees,
doing several knee bends, and
yong on the floor with your arms
outstretched and touching your
left hand with your right foot and
vice versa. There are hundreds of

ways to keep fit and exercising is

always lots of fun. Try it.

SPORTSMANSHIP
Sportsmanship is a quality ev-

ery athlete admires, and being a
good sport is a good loser and a
good winner, and you can be both.

There always has to be a loser

and a winner in every game, but
being a good winner is just as im-
portant as being a good loser.

Don't let victory go to your head,

for there is always the chance
that there is a better man than
you are, and someday you are li-

able to be the loser.

A good sport never argues with
the referee, for although there

may be times when he is wrong,
he usually knows his business, and
sticks to the rules. Cooperating
with your teammates is another
quality required in sportsmanship
and remember if you as a team
do not get together, there isn't a

chance for you to win. Don't de-

pend on just one man to carry

you on to victory. He doesn't want

and we all enjoyed it.

The town horses are out in all

their glory this week. Everywhere
one looks one sees a local rider

prancing about the main part of

town, looking for all the world
like something out of Currier and
Ives. Don't forget to come to the
tournament this Friday afternoon,

at Longwood. It'll be a worthwhile
exhibition.

Meanwhile, wear that halter

like a halo, and stay on the bit!

Pegasus

Full Fashioned Hose

48 gauge

92c Pair

ROSE'S
1—10 & 25c STORE

Farmvtlle, Va.

RECORDS
VICTOR. COIUMBIA. DECCA.

BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—ClaAical —Hillbilly

New lAKatlon—Main Street

Wilson Firestone

Store

LYNN'S
Popular sheet music

and

Manuscript paper

al the responsibility, and it is

not fair to him either. Each
member of a team should know
their position and stay in it, play-
ing it as the rules are required.

There are exceptions to every rule,

but you know what it means to

play fair and square.
DANCING
Dan, ing is coming out as an

important phase in physical edu-
cation today. Modem dance, tap
dance, square dance and social

dance are offered here at school
and each girl is given a chance
to participate in these classes.

You shy wallflowers need not be
that way, and when the social

dance class is offered take advan-
take of it and overcome your feel-

ings about not knowing how to

dan e. Square dancing is always
lots of fun, and everyone seems
to have a big time whon they
learn to docey-do, and swing theii

partner.

Tap dancing isn't as liard as it

sounds, and although we may not

be Fred Astaires or Eleanor Pow-
ells, it's lot of fun to learn to get

rhythm in our feet. Modem
dance has become quite popular
in the last few years. It started

out as aesthetic dancing, but has
come a long way since that stag".

Join one of these dance classes

for your physical education class,

you'll like it.

Until next week stay in the

game, and you freshmenrats, keep
your chins up, remember .some

day you will be a sophomore, too.

The prMent with a future—
WAR BONDS for CHRIST-
MAS. Keep on Backing the

Atteok.

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

501 High St. Farmville. Va
Farmvllle's Finest Flowers

Telephone 296

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member F. I. D. C.

Member Federal Reserve System

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Famjvile, Va.

Member: Federal Reserve System
...Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

Selected line of

Costume Jewelry
at

Martin the Jeweler

Come In and try our

Delicious Sandwiches
They are the best in town

The College Shoppe

Collin's

Florist
For Good Flowers

For Good Service

Call Collin's norist

Phone 181 or 4

Just Cooked . .

.

Olive-Kist

Nuts—Cooked Daily

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body
Good Thinc!) to Eat and Drink

Butcher's
Hifh Street

STC Swimming Pool
Closed for Repairs
During Past Week

Aft-er being closed for a week,
the swimming pool is now in use
once more. Cold weather kept the
girls from going in for their swim-
ming cla.sst's, and for the i-ecrea-

tional swimming on Monday,
Wedne.sday and Friday nights.
Miss Dabney. swimming instruc-
tor, closed the pool U-mporarily
last week when the heating sys-
tem went off.

Inter-class .swimming teams are

[^ciiii^r U) be an Iniportunt athletic

vent this year on the sports cal-

endar. The cla.s.s meets will prob-
ably be held some time in the

spring. Those who swim can start

practicing now, and there is al-

ways a chance of entering the tel-

egraphic meet whicli is held each
year willi other colleges through-
out the south.

PATTERSON'S
Patron ize

IIOLUNSVVORTH CANDIES
Unexcelled Soda Service

Prescriptions a Specialty

WHITMAN'S AND
MONTAGUE STATIO.N'ERY

The complete Drug
store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

328 MAIN STREET

Doris Dodson

**•/.

'%-!

f%A

,,(yJL omd su)i£l"

id juufunii snum W(x\\m

''omra^ . aQua , nwdm

DAVIDSON'S
The House of (Quality

Second floor—Elevator Service
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Nineteen Students

Pledge Sororities

Nineteen upperclassmen pledged

five sororities here last night as

a result of the rushing this week,

Jean Prosisc, Panhel president,

announced.
Pledging Sigma Sigma Sigma

are Eloise Slancell, Ann Mingea
and Helen Hope Worsham. The
new pledges of Phi Zeta Sigma are

Virginia Lee Piice. Rachel Brugh
and Anne Charlton.

Doris May pledged Pi Kappa
Sigma, and Bcannie Dudley is the

newest pledge of Gamma Thcta.

Lena Claiborne. Lorene Claiborne.

Mnry Clements, Dorothy Elizabeth

Hal", Eleanor Hall, Theresa Hutt,

Edith Jones, Marguerite Stephen-

.son, Ann Savedge, Martha Pi-an-

ces Webb, and Betty Woodward
pledged Tlieta Sigma Upsilon.

STC Alumna Serving

With^AC in Italy

Coi-poral Blanche T. Bradley,

STC alumna, is serving in Italy

with the Women's Army Corps.

Corporal Bradley, who calls

Charlottesville, Virginia, home, is

the wife of Lt. E. G. Bradley, who
is in the air force. She was edu-

cated in Virginia, received her B.

S. degree in history from the

State Teachers College in Parm-
ville, Virginia.

One of the first Virginia wo-
men to volunteer for the WAC.
Corporal Bradley enlisted in Oc-
tober, 1942, and was assigned to a

pt-r.sonnel office in Wilmington,
North Carolina, before being sent

overseas.

She will return to her class-

rom with a background of l.ving

and working in a theater of op)er-

ations—and the le.sson she will

leach will be alive with the ex-

periences she gained as she mov-
ed about the old world.

School teachers are not un-
common in the enlisted ranks of

the Women's Army Corps. This
theater claims more than 90 of

them, many of whom have grad-
uate degrees from outstanding
universities and colleges.

Over.scas for more than a year,

these ex-,scliool "marms" are not
only doing essential jobs in the

war, but al.so are broadening their

experiences .so that when victory

has been won, they will be more
capable of going back into the
classrooms and bringing such
studies as geography and history

to life<

According to naturalists the
present hor.se sprang from a lit-

tle creature known as the Eohip-
pus. The Eohippus was only 12

Inches high. The process of de-
velopment required millions of

years.

y^.

% %

Miss Mary Dabney, who was
recently selected classman for

the freshman class.

Rev. Jones To Speak
In Chapel Tomorrow

Coming to Farmville this we<=k.

Rev. Lynn Jones of the Royster
Memorial Presbyterian Church, of

Norfolk, will speak in chapel to-

morrow, Thursday on "The Place
of Younf; People in the World
Crisis."

A native of Mississippi, Mr
Jones is a graduate of the Presby-
terian College in North Carolina

and the Union Tlieological Sem-
inary, Richmond.
Agnes Stokes, president of the

Westminster Fellowship, will pre-

.sent Ml-. Jones to the student
body.

Joynes Will Speak
At F. T. A. Meeting

Mrs. Edith B. Joynes, past
president of the National Educa-
tion Association, will speak at an
open meeting of P. T. A. on Fri-

day night at 7:30 in the Honors
Room.

Mrs. Joynes was elected hon-
orary member of the Beta Epsilon
chapter of Kappa Det a Pi last

year. At present she is principal

of the Gatewood Elementary
School in Norfolk.

Officers of P. T. A. are Lucy
Bowling, president; Katharine
Prebble, vice president; Gloria

Shepard, secretary; and Alice Lee
Davis, treasurer,

AKG Circus

Continued frovi Page 1

the class stunts on floats, as well

as the clowns and animals. So
don't miss the circus. Watch
these columns for further details

about the most spectacular circus

this side of Barnum and Bailey!

Orchestra Organized
By Music Teacher

Under the direction of Mrs.

Clyde W. Bradshaw, professor of

music, a college orchestra has

been organized which meets on
Monday and Wednesday after-

noons at 3:30.

Work is being done in small

pnsemble playing. Girls now tak-

ing part are Catherine Bickle,

violin; Annette Grainger, flute;

Mary Ballard, clairnet; Virginia

lindall and Barbara Crowther,
piano.

At freshman chapel on Monday
he instrumental group partici-

pates at which time the period is

devoted to the artists singing of

secular and sacred songs by the
entile freshman class.

Competitive Business
Needed For Peace

Ai'guing for a competitive busi-

ness in keeping peace. Dean A.

Worcester, Jr., assistant professor

of economics, Louisiana State

University, Baton Rouge, La., dis-

cus.sed the relationship between
government - controlled interna-

tional economy and international

peace at a recent campus meet-
ing.

Professor Worcester pointed out
that private business men with
large foreign investments tend to

be appeasers, since their invest-

ments are threatened by war.
Competitive business is patriotic,

he said, thus it causes ess interna-
tional friction than would busi-

ness controlled by the state.

Government-controlled business

would tend to increase friction

when one government attempted
10 overcharge another, since theie
is no international power strong
enough to settle such a dispute.

Only in a workable international

government would such a system
be advantageous. Since we have
no such government, he conclud-
ed', state - controlled economy
would be likely to increase the
chances for war.

—ACP

Just Looking^ Thanks

American Colleges'

Policies Challenged

American universities cannot
endure as "ivory towers" afTord-
ing a retreat for scholars. Dr. Ed-
v/in Shaip Burdell, director of
Cooper Union, New York City, told

a forum on post-war educational
problems at Fenn College, Cleve-
land, Ohio, recently.

Direct service to the community
will be demanded in the postwar
era, said Dr. Burdell, rejecting a
proposal of Dr. Robert M. Hitch-
ins, president of the University of
Chicago, to return to th# dircip-

lines of the Middle Ages.
It is signify; ant. Dr. Burdell

contended, that colleges which in
the past have relied upon "pres-
tige" and in which enrollment has
been a "class privilege" are now
oking for a wider base of student
patronage,

—ACP

ROUND WORLD TAXI

By EVELYN GRIZZARD

When one lcx)ks around in the

dining hall on week-ends. one
feels like singing, "Wnere. O
Where has everybody gone, O
where can they be?" Here is the
answer, ^Iks

!

To Petersburg went Marilyn
Ayers, Eleanor Wade, Helen Wil-

son, Fran es Shackelfo'd. Pran-

ces Seward. Pi-anco.s Bell, Dottio

Overcash, Nellie Smith, Jean
Pi-itchett, Elizabeth Crouch, Bet-
ty Mjnetree, Sue Hundley, Betty
Harville, and George Ann Lewis.

In Lynchburg were Margo Alvis,

Shirley Slaughter, Annette An-
thony, and Doris Hancock.

In Richmond were Nancy Al-
mond. Nancy Blair, Virginia

Shackelford, Pauline Barnes, Cor-
ine Baker, Joan Davis. Ro'oerta

Davis. Alice Peitig. Mary Helen
GrilTin, Margie Hewlett. Elizabeth
Howard. Fay Byrd Johnson.
Caroline Huddle, Ann Kingdon,
Betty Lee. Frances Lee, Helen
Boyes Lewis, Helen Lacy, Shirley

Mankin, Barbara Lee Myers, Jane
Waring Ruffin and Pat McLear.

Visiting in Chatham were Nan-
nie Sours, Mai-y Ellen Hoge and
Cab Overbey. In Lawreii evi'le

were Sutton Bland. Mary Stewart
Buford. and Alice Cross.

Visiting Kitty East in Altavista

was Lucy Bralley. Margare. Lohr
went to Brightwood and Helen
Brooks Lewis went to News Feriy,

Roanoke held Beatrice Bnich,
Jeanne Bentley, Cary Beard, Abie
Coon, Marj' Ann Dove, Dorothy
Fultz, Betty Lemon, and Carolyn
Murphy. In Hopewell were Betty
Wood and Carmen Low.

Betty and Nancy Parrish vi.^it-

ed in Manassas and Joyce Clieat-

wood, Virginia Beaver, and Vir-
ginia Thompson visited in Crewe.

Norfolk drew Shirley Crusc'f,

and Thelma Diggs. Dorothy Tur-
ley went to Wytheville and KUty
Maddox and Mildred Shilflett,

visited Agnes Stokes in Kenbridge.
Ophelia Whittle visited Beisy
Caldwell in Sweet Briar and Car-
olyn Bobbitt, Jane Paulette and
Elizabeth McLean went home to

South Hill to attend a wedding.
Robin Lear, Ellen Moore and
Edith Apperson visited in Culpep-
er, and last, Betty and Jane Bur-
chett, Joyce Bridger and Alice

Hannah went to the peanut city,

Suffolk.

Members of the Y. W. C. A.
cabinet were entertained at din-
ner last Friday evening by Miss
Grace Moran at her apartment on
Appomatox street. Miss Moran is

one of the faculty advisers of the
"Y".

Alumnae Luncheon
Given In Hampton

Mi-s. M. B. Coyner, Dean Mar-

tha Smith, Mrs. S. G. Waller, and
Dr. J. E. Walm.sley will speak at

the alumnae luncheon given by
the Hampton chapter on Satur-
day, October 21.

Miss Nancy Louise Bush is the
president of the Hampton chapter
and is in charge of the plans for

ihe day.

Choir To Perform
In Chapel Friday

First in a series of chapel pro-

i-rams to be given by the College

Choir, will be presented in ihapel
on Friday. October 20, Alfred H.

Strick, head of the music depart-
ment, revealed to the press this

week.

Following an annotation by D.-.

J. E. Walm.sley, the group will

sing "How Firm a Foundation,'
and the Senior A'Cappella will

sing the Lord's Pi'ayer with Es-
ther Shevick, soloist. Julia Mes-t
sick will lead the devotionab for

the service.

Officers of the College Choir,

are Ann Blair, president; Pat
Maddox, vice-president; Jean Pro-
sise, secretai-y; and Julia Me^sick,
treasurer.

Creamed Chicken on Toast

with

Cole Slaw and Sliced Tomatoes
Drink, 35c

Southside Drug Store

A Chicago woman, a holder of
a commercial air pilot's license,

has plans after the war of a
"round the world air taxi." She
claims to have enough passengers

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

to make the first trip worth while.
Her plan includes trips to all the
war zones.

PHONE
7 8

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELLS TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles

of Farmville

For good food

Tall cold Pepsi-Cola

Phone 522

SHANNON'S

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Druf^s

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Varied Assorlir:ent of Stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

Edwards Will Lead
Discussion Monday

Rev. Albert Edwards, a Pres-

byterian minister from Orange,

will lead a discussion group in the

Y Lounge Monday afternoon, Oc-

tober 23 at 5 o'clock, sponsored

by the Westminister Fellowship.

Mr. Edwards is a native of

Scotland and came to this coun-
try at the age of 17. He is very

familiar with that part of Scot-

land known as Scott's lake coun-
try. He is a graduate of Georgia
Tech and Union Tlieological Sem-
inary, and has conducted services

at Woodberi-y Forest.

During this past summer, he

was a morning devotional speak-
er at the Holiday Lake Young
People's Conference at Appomat-
tox.

"We invite all college students

to attend this group meeting,"

Agnes Stokes said in dscussing the

plans this week.

You, wearing "BOUQUET,"
a TI'lani^TM.u^^et original. In

luscious all wool jersey, wifh

felt belt of gay colors. SizM

9-15

BALDWIN'S
FARMVILLE. VA.

;:f—

,

Dura-Gloii nail poli»n lias a w.iy about if—it's such a DeauUful, brilliant

polian. Il contains a special injSreaienl
—

"CKrystallyne"—which maRca it

nold wi'li to tno finjJorn.iiU, anil resist chippIniS and peeling. Goes on to
•moottily and eaaily, anil dries go quickly, you'll like it better than any*

tninti Dura-Cilo99 in at cosmetic coinilers, IOC" plus tax.

Lorr Labotatorieg, Paierton, N. J.
' Founded by E. T. Reynold*

Bring your clothes for

prompt service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

See Catherine Trower

Our Representative

I

SWEATERS! SWEATERS!

SLOPPY JOES - TAILORED

CA!5DIG\NS! SLIPOVERS!

Colors—Mist Green, White, Brown, Blue, Dusty Pink,

Maize and Siiocking

S4.95 $5.95 $9.75

Lovely Pastel and Plaid Shirts $5.9.5 to $8.95

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Charge Accounts Solicited
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November 1 Set Date of Time
|

November 4 Named

Change In College, County

Beginning Wednesday, Novem-
ber 1, the traditional 8:05 blink-

ing of eyes and smothering of

early morning yawns on campus
will be no longer. Tliat is until

March 20 or thereatwuts. For S. T.

C, in accordance with the schools

of Prince Edward County, is ad-

opting a "Shove It Up An Hour

Plan". Under the new system

breakfast will be served at 8:15

o'clock, limch at 1:45, and din-

ner at 7 o'clok and extra-cur-

ricular activities and meetings

wi)l be held an hour later accord-

ingly.

The action has been taken by

the college to avoid a conflict be-

tween the schedules of student

teachers and those in Parmville

schools and surrounding rural

communities beginning Wednes-
day.

However, on week ends, from
Saturday night through Sunday
night the schedule of time will

remain the same as it is at pres-

ent, that is with breakfast on
Sunday at 8, dinner at 1 o'clock

and supper at 6 p. m. and Satur-

day night supper at 6 p. m.

Jean Ruth To Sing

Natl Songs Here

Pi Gamma Mu, social science

fraternity, assisted by the College

Clioir and Choral Club will pre-

sent Jean Ruth, well known ariist,

on this tampus Wednesday night,

November 8 at 8 o'clock in the

large auditorium, in a costume
program of national songs of the

world.

Patriotic program of songs of

all allied nations will play a pai t

in war morale training.

'People who attend will get a
feeling of actual participation as

the guest artist is costumed to

represent the various nations."

Dr. James Elliott Walmsley re-

marked in discussing the program
this week.

Welfare Positions

Increase With War

"We could have placed Ave or

six times as many students in

public welfare pasitions this year

as we did," said Dr. E. M. Sunlay,

head of the department of social

work, West 'Virginia University.

He continued by saying, "Never

has there been such an unprece-

dented demand for professionally

prepared social workers. Social

workers are wanted as staff mem-
bers in medical and psychiatric

departments of oui' Ai'my, Navy

and tivilian hospitals, as cWld

welfare workers in our state de-

partments of public welfare, as

interviewers In United States Em-
ployment Service Offices, as coun-

sellors for housing projects, as

children's workers for Juvenile

courts, as rehabilitation workers,

by war agencies, etc."

Dr. Sunky added, "In recent

months several new areas of so-

cial work have developed. Some

of the most interesting of these

have included counseling positions

in Industry, social case work po-

sitions in labor unions, case work

Jobs in department stores, coun-

seling positions in the Federal

agencies and case work positions

in war relocation programs."

"This is but a beginning, new
agences and new services in the

post-war period especially services

for our returning veterans, will

call for large numbers of well pre-

pared social workers. Further-

more, here In West 'Virginia, there

are many undeveloped fields of

social work such as medical and
psychiatric social works In our

mental hospitals and institutions

for mental defectives, as recrea-

tion leaders in similar and other

state Institutions, as psychiatric

workers in our public schools, as

case workers in our adult proba-

Continued on Page 3

Brooks To Head

Freshman Class

student Council

Members Selected

Louise iPeepsie) Brooks, of

Farmville, was elected president of

the freshman class at the class

meeting held last night. Alice

Abernathy, Dinwiddle, and Mary
Helmer, Newport News, were el-

ected freshman representatives to

Student Government.
In high school Peepsle was pres-

ident of the senior class, and
president of the Student Coopera-

tive Association.

New Circus Date,

Chairman Reveals

Theme Portrayed
In Class Stunts

Due to unforeseen circum-
stances which have arisen, the

date for the annual Alpha Kappa
Gamma circus has been postpon-
ed from October 28 till Saturday,
November 4. Helen Wilson, gener-

al chairman, revealed this week.
Theme Revealed

The tlieme for the circus this

year Is "a merry-go-round of fun"
and will be carried out In the

stunts by the four classes. Class

chairman as recently announced
are Mary Helmer, freshman; Pat-

sy McLear, sophomore; Jane Phil-

hower, junior; and Mary Parrlsh

Alice Abernathy was president Vicrcllio, senior,

of her sophomore class, captain of i
AKG Committees

the girls basketball team, and AKG committees for the circus

treasurer of the Home Economics !

are Eleanor Wade and Martha

Club. Mary Helmer was a mem- :
Higgins. decorations; Ophelia

ber of the National Thespian So- Whittle and Ann Martin, animals;

clety, honorary dramatic society '
Mary Ann Jarratt, Prances Lee,

and served as secretary for the
j

and Virginia Ti-eakle, tickets;

Harriette Moore and Sally Rob-
ertson, parade; Marilyn Bell,

stunts: Jane Waring Ruflin, pub-
licity; and Sara Bird Williams,

queen and court.

Queen's Identity Unltnown
The Identity of the queen and

her court will not be revealed un-
til the night of the circus, but the

nominations have been made by

the various classes. As usual, the

senior nominee will be queen, the

junior nominee will be maid-of-

honor, and the fi-eshman and the

sophomore nominees will be in the

court

The parade will begin at 3:30

Saturday afternoon and will con-

tinue down Main street, and the

circus is scheduled for 8 o'clock

that night.

Y. W. C A. to Present
Speaker In Chapel
Here November 15

The Rev. John P Ward, of the

Chm-ch of the Ascension, (Episco-

pal), Norfolk, will speak in chapel

November 15. The program will be

sponsored by the Y. W. C. A.

The officers for the Y. W. C. A.

are president, Sara Bird Williams,

vice-president, Mai-y Ann Jarratt;

secretary, Ann Martin; and treas-

urer, Minnie Lse Grumpier.

Latin Club.

Miss Mary E>abney was recent-

ly elected classman, and other

officers will be elected at a later

date.

Backstage Workers

For Play Revealed

Playing backstage, and not un-

der the lights for "Cry Havoc,"

Fall Dramatif Club play, sched-

uled for November 19, will be

Carol Dlggs, vice-president of the

Dramatic Club in charge of pro-

du tion. Catherine Lynch will see

hat the girls look their part since

^he is in charge of the makeup
department.

Helen McGuire lends her talent

to heading the costuming depart-

ment and lends a hand on the

great night helping the "stars"

get ready for their "on stage

^lert." Lillian Elliott is in charge

of the lighting effects, and keeps

the girls in the spotlight.

Publicity for the play is Betty

Cock's job. Business manager of

Dramatic Club is Pay Johnson

and Carolyn Hayslett will be in

charge of property department.

Staging will be done by Ann Blair.

The above girls are the officers

who aie working directly on the

production of the play, "Cry liav-

oc."

AGP Rates Rotunda, Colonnade

"First Class Excellent"; All

Phases of Work Are Criticized

Magazine Judged

For First Time

"First Class Excellent" is the

rating given to the 1943 issues of

the Colonnade by the National

Scholastic Press, according to the

present editor, Jane Knapton.

Last year's issues were the first

to be rated by this servl'^e.

Special commendation was giv-

en to serious writing, to the po-
etry pages, and to "Sparkling
Speech" page. High ratings were
given to the fiction, to the fea-

ture ,to the cover, and to the art

work.

Improvements Suggested

Suggestions for Improvement
Include less reliance on exchange
material on the page of humor,
fewer changes of type In titles,

and a different handling of the
editorials. The service is not a

contest, but is an endeavor to an-
alyze and evaluate the work of

college magazines and to rate

them in their respective stand-
ings.

Editorial content In the Colon-
nade was rated at 350; art work
and photography at 170; editing

and makeup at 205, and typo-
graphy and mechanical consider-
ations at 135, making a total of

900.

Short Story Contest
Ends Next Week
November 1 has been set as the

deadline for the short story con-
test sponsored on the campus by

the Colonnade, quarterly publica-

tion. All entries must be In the

Colonnade box or must be given

to Jane Knapton or Betty Cock by

midnight Wednesday.

All students in school are eli-

gible to enter this contest, and any

subject is acceptable.

Prizes of live dollars, three dol-

lars, and two dollars will be given

as well as two honorable men-
tions. Prize-winning stories will

be features in the November issue

of the magazine.

Pin-Ups, Paint Job, Pictures, New Atmosphere

Make Infirmary Irresistible to Sick and Well

Flower Prints

Brighten Rooms

There's an old tale about the

!?raveyard that people were .lust

dying to get into . . . but somehow

or other, we never can find real-

ly sick girls here who are In any

way willing to go to the inflrm-

aiT-

"Infirmary? Heck, no! I'm not

that sick, and if I did go, I'd die

having to lie there and stare at

those or white walls all day/'

And such was the general opin-

ion. That however, was before

Mis. Packer took over!

We went through the S. T. C.

infirmary a week or so ago, un-

der personal guidance of Mrs.

Packer, and the transformation

is astounding. Fi-om the newness

of paint in the front part cleai-

to the crisp new slip-covers on

the sun porch furniture, the

changes are innumerable—and all

for the better.

Remember the drab little ofRce

to the right as you go in the

door? It's still there . . but the

dull, dirty tan walls are now a

pale apple green, and the couch

No More Morhid
Hours at Sick Call

ottoman added, there should be

no need to fear a sick call at all.

Directly acros.s the hall the

"orjeratins; room" has been re-

nalnted its traditional whit«, so

fhe only change there has been

one one of a cleaner, lighter, and
healthier nature. Prom this dis-

Committees Named

For Fall Cotillion

Brooks in Charge
Of Decorations

Catherine Trower and Ruth
Brooks will lead the floor and
de- orating committees for the fall

Cotillion dance, scheduled for

November 11, Marilyn Johnson,
president, announced this week.

Serving under Catherine Trow-
er on the floor committee will be
Mary Parrlsh Viccellio, Ann Sum-
mers. JoVce Cheatwood, Barbara
Surface, Joan Davis, and Gwen
Ackiss.

Dora Walker Jones and Pat
Maddox will assist Ruth Brook.s

on the decorations, the plan of

which will be announced later.

Each member of the Cotillion

Club will be allowed to invite as

tier guest one non-CotilUon girl

in school, Marilyn Johnson re-

ently announced.

As revealed in last week's paper,
Angelo Perry and his 'Vagabonds
have been scheduled to furnish
music for the opening dance of

the year.

Miss Moran Speaks
To Freshman Y Club
In Student Lounge

Freshman Y Club meeting was
held in the Student Lounge, Mon-
day night, October 23 at 9

o'clock.

Miss Grace Moran who spoke
to the group, had as her sub.ject,

"How Fieshmen Can Make the

Most Out of College Life."

Tlie object of the meeting was
to bring the new students and the

freshmen in closer contact with
the work of the Y. W. C. A.

In charge of the first Fresh-
man Y Club was the Sophomore
Commission. Tlie freshmen will

elect their officers after Christ-

mas and plan their own programs,
but until then tlie Sophomores
will be in charge of their meet-
ings.

ITie freshman clajis enjoyed a
perid of group singing and light

iclreshments were served to the

group.
The meeting was the fhst in a

series of regular monthly meet-
ings.

Student Convention
Slated November 3-5

Critics Commeni!s

Front Pa!?ie WorkV

Associated Collegiate Press
scorebook. which was received
this week, rated the .spring issues
of the Rotunda "First Class Ex-
cellent" with a txjtal score of 870.
which is a rating above the prev-
ious one received by the Rotunda.
The ACP critics commented that

the Rotunda showed "A nice look-
ing front page" and that the
treatment of news was "a good
job." High scores were given the
Rotunda on balance, vitality, the
treatment, features, and editor-
ials. Suggestions were made by
the critical service as to Improve-
ment of the paper, including the
use of fewer long paragraphs,
more interviews, an dthe use of
more subheads.

Typography .Superior

Typography and printing on the
Rotunda were dated superior by
the critical service, but the sports
page was rated weak.

News values and sources were
rated 2!0 :news writing and edi-
ting, 250; headlines, topography
and makeup, 235; and depart-
ment pages and special features,
175, a total 870, just 55 points be-
low a rating of All American for
college paper sin this class.

Papers judged were published
luring the spring quarter of last
veai- under the management of
the present staff.

The critical service is part of
die work of the Associated Colle-
giate Press of which this paper is

a member.

15 Girls Nominated
As Personalities
In 1945 Virginian

Fifteen girls were nominated for
senior personalities this week, out
of which eight will be elected by
the student body and featured in
the 1945 Virginian.

Girls nominated were Marilyn
Bell, Richmond, Editor-in-Chief
of the 1045 Virginian Sarah Lee
East, South Boston, head dining
hall hostess; Martha Higgins,
Portsmouth, president of the
House Council; Mary Anne Jar-
ratt, Jarratt, vice-president of the
Y.W.C.A.; Pay Byrd Johnson. Vin-
ton, president of Student Stand-

,

ards and business manager of the
! Dramatic Club; Jane Knapton,
[Covington, editor-in-chief of the
'Colonnade; Harriette Moore, Oas-
ton.i, N, (,'

, president of the
Student Council; .Sally Roberl.snn,"I'he World Christ Supreme in , , ,

My World" is the theme for the
Lynchburg, president of Dramatic

state Baptist Stttdent Union Con-
vention which will be held at Cal-
vary Baptist Church, Roanoke,
November 3 to 5.

Dr. W. Perry Crouch, Asheville,

N. C, will make the keynote ad-

Club, vice-president of House
Council, and truasur'-r of the sen-
ior cla.ss: and Jane Waring Ruf-
fln, Charles City Cruinty, Editor-

in-Chief of the Rotunda and pres-

ident of Sigma Pi Rho.

Also Lucy Manson Sharpe, Vir-

MRS. SOPHIA PACKER

that was formerly kept covered

with a sheet Is now all green and
rose striped . . . and Inviting look-

ing. Dr. Moore's officious looking

desk still holds full sway to

give the office a more homelike
touch. With a big easy chair and

dress on Friday night. Other

pcn.sarv is doled out everything speakers include Mr. William Hall «Jiuu Beach, president of Alpha

from Band-Aids to cold pills, and Prestcn, southwide Bapti.st Stu- Kappa Gamrna; Mary Parrish

it Is here that the clean antisep- dent secretary; Dr. M. T, Rankin. Victolho, Chatham, chairman of

tic smell makes one feel better im- Dr. Bill Marshall, and Dr. J. P. '»" '^f'""'- '^'rcus stunt and active

mediately Allen. '" various other campus activlt-

ThP rorridor where we wait us- Student participants include 'es; Eleanor Wade, Charlottesville,

.d^ be din and dark and bleak Virginia Treakle, acting president P''esidont of the senior class, Kap-

nidcheerles ifagWweretosit of ^he Baptist Student Union of Pa Delta Pi, and the Monogram
.nd cheerless, "a girl were to «»'

^j^,^ ^j^^ ^j,j p,.^^.^^ ^^ ^^.^ ciub; Ophelia Whittle, Petersburg,

.sessions of the convention as well vice-president of the Student

as Louise Putney who will review Council; Sara Bird Williams,

Margaret Rumbeck's book, "The Wood.stock. president of the Y. W.

Great Answer" at the Saturday' C. A., and Helen Wilson, Peters-

night session Miss Frances Cop- '
hurg, president of the Athletic

enhaver, local student .secretary.
|

A.s.sociatlon.

will lead the worship service for! These nominations were made
the Sunday School hour Sunday by a committee composed of two

there long enough staring at

blank wall, her illness could mul-
tiply in no time at all. So Mrs,

Packer brightened up the whole

atmosphere by hanging lovely

flower prints . . . tulips, rhodo-

dendruons, carnations . . to give

us something to think about be-

sides our ailments

But the pride and Joy . . . the

rooms and wards. The same dusty

pink walls that are so favored in

Continued on Page 4

morning.
Students from almost every col-

lege in Virginia win be present

at the convention.

faculty representatives, a repre-

sentatlve from the student body

at large, and one from cik li of

the three pubUcatlons.
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So You Don't Want

A Third World War?

So you think there shouldn't be a third

world war?

So you wouldn't like for instruments of

dest'-uction to come winginj? over the top

of the world and make Richmond and

Farmville into a Cologne and a Coventry?

So you wouldn't like for the babies now

crying in their mothers' arms to have to go

out some day and kill or be killed?

Well, you can do something about it.

Every time you walk into a classroom

in geography, history, sociology, political

science, o*- economics, you can do some-

thing about it. Only an America which

knows the world, its people, and their re-

lation with one another can prevent a third

war.

When you walk into a classroom in

health or physical education, you can do

do something about it. Only a healthy

America can be a straight-thinking Ameri-

ca.

In your science classes, you can learn

the physical basis and the physical rela-

tionships of all life. In your English classes

you can learn to make your mind work bet-

ter, and can learn the ideals that humanity

needs to know if there is to be peace. In

your fine arts classes, you can learn some

of the things that make life • meaningful

and beautiful.

And when you walk into a classroom in

education, you can learn how to transmit

to another generation the knowledge, the

ideals, and the beauty that you have dis-

covered. You can learn how to help create

a straight-thinking America that can make
impossible a third world war.

So you think there shouldn't be a third

world war? Well, it's up to you—ACP.
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Chi Is Watching You!

This week the once revered and honored

Chi marched again, but it has strayed far

f'"om the path on which it began some forty

yea'-s ago. According to the Virginian of

1943 the primary purpose of Chi has been

"to improve the understanding of the stu-

dent body in regard to high standards of

conduct for which Farmville is known", but

for all practical purposes Chi has degener-

ated into a sort of Ku Klux Klan, whose

chief aim seems to be "walking-" on those

students whose healthy curiosity leads

them to investigate mysterious happenings,

and on girls whose behavior has been above

reproach.

For an organization to merit continu-

ance on a college campus it should serve

some constructive purpose, but the con-

structive activities of Chi remain so much
in the dark it is doubtful if they exist.

Moreover, any handful of girls who set

themselves up to reprove the conduct of

their fellow students, should first "cast out

the beam out of their own eye."

Perhaps Chi could have a place on this

campus, 'out in an already over-organized

student body, it seems only right that an

organization whose symbol is death, whose
purposes and activities are no longer re-

spected but laughed at, should be removed.

HEARD AFTER

Editorial A&-iistants

Mary Franklin Woodwarr:, Ruth Jones. Betty
Wo»>dward, Sara Moling , Margaret Walton,
Betty Bibb, Sue Hundley, Anne Buck, Cather-
ine Trower, .Margaret Harvie, IM\a Holloway,
Virginia Radogna, I^ulse Blane, Fay Johnsoa

Business Assistants
Helen Cobbs, Mary Stuart Buford, Ellen Moore.

Dorvthy Overcash, Theresa Hutt, l^nn Sprye
Margaret Bear, Martha Droste, Frances Lee
Dot Gelson.
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Gleanings
By Alice Nichols

"From fallen Aachen in Germany to

MacArthur's return to the Philippines on

Leyte ; from Russian advance lines on Ger-

main soil in East Prussia to the Nazi lost

Balkan Peninsula; from the slowly col-

lapsing Nazi ramparts guarding Italy's vast

Po valley to the Red army inundated plains

of Hungary and even in far away Burma
and the tragic Nicobar Islands in the Bay
of Bengal the story was the same. The
United Nations were closing in for the

double kill."

This is how the war analysts are sum-
marizing this week's headlines. The Philip-

pine invasion has, for the moment, coun-

teracted the war in Germany. Our forces

have occupied two air fields and are ad-

vancing inland despite Japanese counter-

attacks and strong enemy defenses.
* t * *

The Chinese have also held the Japan-
ese back from Liuchow and thrown back

troops west of Changsha. At Kweilin the
situation remains unchanged, the Japan-
ese still being about 20 miles from that

city. .

Though Hitler cannot look to the Paci-

fic for consolation, neither can he look to

his own country.
* * *

Canadians have seized Esschen in Hol-

land and are driving south toward Ant-
werp. At the same time the British Second
Army is pushing northward in an effort to

form a pincer movement around that terri-

tory. Aachen is now in American hands and
our troops are pushing eastward.

« • * «

The Russians have reached the borders
of Norway and meanwhile are advancing
in Hungary and Yugoslavia. The "three-
pronged" offensive has cut off thousands
of enemy troops. Even Berlin is admitting
that the German people must undergo a
major defeat in East Prussia.

* * •

In Italy the Germans are putting up a
stiff resi.stance against advancing troops
toward Bologna. Our advancement is meas-
ured in yards. However, the British have
pushed seven miles into the Po Valley and
are now approaching Cervia

In the Aegean sector the Briti.sh have
taken the port of Mudros and landed on the
island of Lemno.-. Yes, it is evident that
"the United Nations are closing in for the

double kill."

BEDCHECK
These are the things heard be-

hind closed doors, whispered be-

hind cupped ha!ids, hinted at be-

fore verdant Ireshmen and un-
knowing others. In thort these

are the op)en secrets of our cam-
pus this week. The title of the

horsiest soph g.ces unanimously to

Ann Kingdon . . . Biirgest scoop

of coi.rse is Lou Baker's diamond
. . . Silliest sight wa.s IJetty Wood
and aer lieu ter ant talking on
her hands . . . Biggest news is the

organization of a police con^s
here on campus. Tliis coi-p is

ailed H. P. and has as its spon-

sors Mr. French, Mi's. Packer, and
Miss Hall. It Li rumored that bils

to new membeis will go out tl is

week.

B JDlllard and her usual young
man were seei abou town over

ihe kV;'ek-end ... It was good :o

see B:tty WrigiL with us again . . .

One of ShulILj's young men was
here ... To old giils and new
ones who may become interested:

The Great Tynes alias; Cassanova,
Valentino, B. M. O. C, Romeo,
etc. will arrive in town for an ex-

tended leave some time during
the week.

Bobby Dick alias Cassanova, etc.

is again finding the hamlet of

much interest. Virginia Naylor is

attributed to the cause ... J. Pro-
sise ran a complete dating Bu-
reau last Saturday ni(?ht. She
plans to continue this sej-yice each
week-end as long as possible.

Two V-12 men have entirely

new methods of calling for their

dates in senior building. Some
observer stated it most closely re-
sembled the old-fashioned hog-
call while othors agreed that it

was nothing but a new version of
timl)er-r-r-r.

Saddest incident of the week:
Fitihett did not write or call Peg-
gy T. for three whole days. Miss
Ross said that she would ' wait
only one more day before she
went into official mourning ... A
complete set of false teeth \</ss

found behind the Biology Lab.
The owner may obtain them by
identification, authorities say.

Beaubeau, only man ever to en-
ter the dining room alone during
a meal, (think of his tremendous
courage) was v/elcomed back with
open arms over the week-end . . .

One of the most apt similes could
be, "As familiar as Charlie Bur-
ger's face afound campus"
Nannie Sours had 19 roses in

honor of her birthday from the
one and only Nick. . . . Another
familiar face to return—Neil Ol-
iver. Good to see him again . . .

Now the biggest secret is: From
good reports, a gremlin is said to
actually live in the tree beside
Junior building. On two occasions
he has been seen.
Short story of the week concerns

the freshman who during rat week
was told to call the president of
the student body at Hampdtn-
Sydney. It seems that there was
a little case of mistaken identi-
fication, and the "friend" who
answered the phone and identi-
fied himself as the party wanted
called back later, and even came
in to Farmville, still under the
false name. But the freshman
was smart and made a quick exit,
only to meet properly the gentle-
men whom she had called in the
first place!

The biggest dollar you ever gave!

Aid to servicemen's

families is among the

many causes your dollars

support when you give to

your Community War Fund

We can't let them down now! Give to

YOUR COMMUNITY WAR FUND
Representing .ha NATIONAL WAR FUND

Question of the Week
What do you think of "Rat Week?"

SOPHOMORES:—
Mary Ann Loving: It's so quiet

and restful.

Betty Parrish: It was a good
way to get my bed made!

Sue Hundley: Knocked out
time!

Nanry Whitehead: Mrs. Beasley
mi-sses my room being clean, only
once a rat cleaned it, and I got a
warning note!

Betty Har\'nie: Piptty good
sports, but I gto tired of hearing
'skip Rat!"
Anne Tucker: Fathers above!

Grace Lloyd: It caused a lot of

headaches, but it was a lot of fun.

Betty Johnson: They were real

cute rats.

"Bunny" Cunningham: It show-
ed a lot of good school spirit and
I hope we never lose that!

Dot Owen: They were very good
housekeepers, 'cause I did not get

a warning.
Betty Bowles: It didn't last long

enough!
Martha Wells: I turned into a

horse overnight!

"Wig" Higginbotham: It show-
ed what a good bunch of girls the

freshmen are.

"Jody" Davis: It's obscene, but

I love it.

Nancy Parrish: You tell me!
"Ginnic" Woodward: No sleep

(I'm a woman of few words).

Margaret EUet: Twas full of

fun and worries!

Mae Dcrieux: It was a mess!
Jerry Payne: It was fun 'cause I

like to be serenaded early in the

morning.

"Goony" Boon: I hate to ex-
press my opinion.

RATS
Marjorie Tice: A bunch of fool-

ishness, yet I enjoyed it!

Dot Overton: After searing us
to death the Sophs were mighty
sweet.

Betty Plunkett: Now I can come
out of the closet.

Theresa Howell: It made me
love everybody more.
Jean Givers: It's a better way to

get acquainted with your own
class.

Betty & Jane Burchett: ..'We

could die!

George Anne Lewis: .1 can't
think of anything cute, but it was
plenty of fun.

Dot White: I thought it was
wonderful and I hated to see it

end!

Corinne Baker: Lots of fun in
getting to know people better.

FACULTY:—
Miss Stubbs: Moderate it!

Miss Lila lyondon: I don't see
anything gained by it. It is cer-
tainly not in keeping with the
dignity of the school, and I'd hke
to see some fresliman class strong
enough to do away with it!

Miss Garnctt: I think Rat Week
.should be one in which evei-yone

enjoys themselves, participants

and tho.se looking on, also.

Miss Peck: I think it's a nuis-
ance.

Mrs. Packer: Words fail to ex-
press it!

Dean Smith: If controlled, it's

good, wholesome fun.

ffihi I
By MARGARET HARVIE

THE Y
Friday night the town girls and

the "Y" cabinet had a weinie
roast. Due to the rain, it was held
in the rec, but a good time was
had by all despite the inclement
weather.

There was an association meet-
ing this afternoon, and on Mon-
day afternoon both the Westmin-
ster Fellowship and the Baptist
Student Union held meetings.

Tonight is the night for "Y '

committee meetings. Be sure to
attend yours!

The theme for prayers tomor-
row night is "What Jesus Can
Mean to Us ", and for Piiday
Never Alone". Go to prayers tor

comfort and guidance.
"Oh Master, let me walk with

Thee
In lowly paths of service free.

Teach me Thy secrets; help me
bear

The strain of toil, the fret of care.

—Washington Gladden

Development of ^Cry Havoc^

Gives Insight to Fall Play
What do you know about "Cry

Havoc"? Why, yes, it is the fall

play that is to be presented by
our Dramatic Club! Did you know
it was one of the most sensational

war plays produced in 1942? We
were browsing through some books
the other afternoon and to our
great pleasure ran across a few
things that might interest you.

The title itself comes from our
historical acquaintance Julius
Cae.sar, who vigoribu.sly shouted to

his men, "Cry 'havoc" and let

shp the dogs of war!" Indeed,
the dogs of war were inevitable In

''Cry Havoc".

This thundering broadway hit

was written in 1939 several years

before Bataan by Allan Kenward.
Mr. Kenward was a Metro-Gold-
wyn - Mayer director of shorts.

•He has been exposed to acting,

teaching, and directing during his

career. After the manifold of ini-

quities experienced by our service

men and women on Bataan. Mr.
Kenward was influenced to rewrite
his play. In doing so he took the
exciting yet sordid setting of Ba-

j

taan, a dozen women with varied
characteristics and l)ackgrounds, a
plot dealing with fifth column ac-

\

tlvity that seems almost insigni-

ficant in comparison to the dram-
atic value, and character develop-
ment, as the indispensable foun-
dation of a most successful work.
The combination of realism and
tragedy is a candor which disarms
criticism.

Don't you think for one moment
"Cry Havoc" was produced with
all the publicity and grandeur
which most Broadway plays are
accustomed to being produced. No
sir, "Cry Havoc" had a struggle
almost as fascinating as that of

a great statesman who arrived at
the hall of fame through his own
resources and efforts.

"Cry Havoc" was first present-

ed in the old Beachwood Thea-
tre—Studio of Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia. The theatre itself had a
seating capacity of 85 persons.

Tlie play which was written

by Mr. kenward was also staged

by him and the all female cast

was played by amateurs with
Continued on Page 4
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local Monogram Club Initiates

Blane. Elliot New Members

New initiates to the Monogram
Club were Louise Blane and Lil-

lian Elliott wlio were initiated on

Monday niglit. Tlie Monogram
Club consists of girls who have
proven outstanding in athletics on

the campus, and are well rounded
in sports activities. Bach member
wears a letter of blue and white

for S. T. C.

President of the club is Eleanor

.Wade; vice - president, Bobbie

Scott; secretary-treasurer, Ophel-

ia Whittle. Members are Frances

Ijce, Edith Lovins, Margaret Or-

ange, Mary Walker Watts, and

Helen Wilson.

Bells, Bells, Bells;

Their Clanging: Runs
School Girls' Lives

Bong! Ding! Dong! Ting!—Tis
the symphony of bells—those all

important bells in a school girl'.s

life. The S. T. C. bell, the library

clock, the telephone, the alarm

clock, the church bells, the door

bell; finally wedding bells. They

toll out happiness, sorrow dreari-

ness, gayety—they bring in a new
day and carry out the old—-they

are life and they are death.

The deep bass noise of the

school bell breaks the stillness of

early morning and the school day

officially starts. All over 'he build-

ing it is met with different re-

sponses—that eager beaver who
jumps up quickly realizing that

this is the day Johnny is coming
or she is going home, that drowsy

sleepy-head who wonders, why
oh, why did that bull session last

half the night and that lucky so-

and-so without a first period class

who knows the bell she is wait-

ing for will be the one on the

alarm clock—but later.

Whether you arise for breakfast

or later are pulled out of bed by

your roommmate there is always

that frantic scurry when the ';la.ss

bell rings. Eveiything in the room
seems out of place—books, scarf,

coats, pencils, they all just seem

to hide with that bell.

Classes are started and termin-

ated with bells, all through the

morning, and every girl is glad

When STC's Big Ben rings again

signifying "soup's on." There is

that breath after lunch bui the

bells start their song again with

afternoon classes. Thus oii until

evening mail call and dinner. Fin-

ally, much too soon the curfew

tolls for lights out in the Main
Building, but just tell the girls in

junior and senior that it is get-

ting late and lessons are yet to

be done.

All through the afternoon and
night the telephone sends out its

eager br-r-r-r and many a grrl's

heart quickens hoping that it is

her call. And oh, the thrill when
it is! Sometimes a long distance

then again a telegram or special

delivery, but exciting all.

Each bell has a duty to perform
in a school girl's life and it does

it faithfully until finally school

days are almost over and the col-

lege girl's heart is waiting for

another to ring. The joyous glad-

dening melody of the wedding
bells.

At school we take bells for

granted and some even almost

dislike them. Their's would be a

different story if they lived in a

place where bells did not toll, and
waiting for the bells that will img
all over the whole world an-

nouncing "PEACE!"

Eleanor Wade, president

the Monogram Club,

of

Tennis Tourney
Completed Today

Tlie final round of the tennis

tournament was played off thLs

afternoon between Mary Harrison,

sophomore and Phyllis Watts,

junior. Points were gained for the

color cup by the winner of this

tournament. Each fall and spring

a tennis tournament is played for

points toward the color cup.

Those of you who did not par-

ticipate in the tournament this

fall, and want to do so in the

spring, start practicing now, so

that when the time comes for the

spring tournament you will have

plenty of practice. Support your

colors by coming out for the ten-

nis team.

Orchesis Prepares
For Anniial Sing

Orchesis modern dance club will

present their annual Christmas

sing De ember 9, the night of the

.senior dance in the auditoriimi.

The program planned is to be an

impressive one, and everyone is

cordially invited. The program

will be opened by a processional,

by the members and apprentices

of the club. They will be accom-

panied by the Madrigal Singers of

the college choir. Pour dances

have been planned. Annunciation,

Carol, To Those Who Will Speak,

and a Lullaby. The Madrigal

group will be featured in a num-

ber, and Esther Shevick is to sing

'O, Holy Night."

President of Orchesis is Betty

Ellis; secretary, Edith Lovins;

treasurer, Betsy Caldwell; histor-

ian, Jean Smith, and costume
chairman, Prances Lee. Members
are Shirley Cruser, Margaret
Harvie, Earlene Kimmerling, Jean
Parry, Esther Shevick, Nancy
Whitehead. Apprentices are Mari-
lyn Bell, Norma Chandler, Vivian
Edmunds, Helen Lacey, Isabel

Ransone, and Prances Timmons.

Welfare Positions
Continued frovi Page 1

tion programs, and as medical so-

cial workers in our crippled chil-

dren's program.

GUARANTEED

MECHANICAL PENCILS

ASSORTED COLORS

$1.50
'"'"

MEN'S DEPT.—FIRST FLOOR

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

STORMY WEATHER
Were we mentioning Indian

Summer?' Well, that was last

week. Did we promise you a tour-
nament? Tliat was last week, too.

or Man Weather intervened as
per usual, and after Pi-iday like it

was, a virtual all day drownpour
who (an think of Indain Sum-
mons and tournan^ents? The In-
dian Summer we have to leave to

Nature's discretion, but the tour-
nament, has 'oeen po.stponed to
this Friday, same place, .seime

time, same principle. Come on as
you had planned, and better luck
this time,

ROUGH RIDIN'
Peggy Moore is riding for more

than a special reason this year.
We don't think she'll mind if we
mention that she broke her arm
once when thrown, and is now
back at it in order to take up
where she left off. But Peggy!
Letting Gypsy toss you off in the
mud is no way to begin new op-
erations!

The mud is quite in evidence
this week anyhow. And it's in ca-
hoots with the gravel they've been
so generous with around Farmville
lately. Saturday's ride, after the
day in the stables Friday, caused
no little excitement on the back
road to the airport, and mud up to
the knees <the riders' knees!) and
gravel in the hooves <the horses'
hooves) added to the consterna-
tion. All came through on top,
though . . . and there were no
walk-homes, even after Gypsy bad
to be chased all over a field or
two before she condescended to be
caught. And if the trails haven't
been soupy since, we'll eat our
saddle-soap! Of all the icky mud
we've seen, this has been the ick-
iest. Tlie "Dusty Boots" will be-
come Muddy Boots indeed!

BEGINNER'S DEUGHT
When a bunch of college girls

get up on a bunch of horses and
take off around the golf course,
evei-yone turns and watches re-
gardless. But when the Monday
afternoon class starts out, and
wee Mary K. Catlin parks her
parts atop Cinnamon, and her
feet don't even reach the bottom
edge of the saddle people drop all

teeth concerned and simply stare!

Legs too short to kick, she spends
her hour and a half slapping the
reins on her mount's neck in a
Lilliputian effort to make her
horse keep up with the rest, but
the dazed mare usually tosses her
mane and wonders what kind of

over-sized insect is persisting in

being so annoying. But even when
she lost both stirrups in an unin-
tended canter on the home trip,

Mary K. stuck with all the
strength of her six or seven de-
termined years, and settled back
down to a newly inspired trot

with vim, vigor, and vitality!

It was Jody who had to be con-
vinced Lady could jump . . . Jody
who rode her bareback and then
some . . . but Sarah needed no
convincing Monday. She jumped
the pony so vigorously, that Mar-
tha Smith, as well as Mary K.
were all ears to answers of fheir

query, "When can we jump?" Nor
were all the beginners down to a

standard size in that class . , .

Phantom Lady did her best de-

spite the slap-happy landings of

her hopeful jockey.

TID-BITS
There are still great hopes for

the club house. If we could just

get a new grainery, and not have
to keep the feed in the club house.

Betty Ellis'

On the Ball

ON THE BALL
Greetings again, sports fans!

Congratulations first to the new-

members of the Monogram Club,
Louise Blane and Lilhan Elliot.

Ni e going girls! Our sports cal-

endar is in full swing, but the
hockey games are not to be defi-

nitely decided until we discover
whether we will have Thanksgiv-
ng valuation or not. If there is no
vacation, the games will be pla,*'-

ed o;i Thanksgiving day. We
would like to have had a scoop (n
the t(^nnis finals today, but the
paper went to press before the

game was played.

GROUND STICKS
An observer at a hockey prac-

tice would be the most confused
person in the world. If he were
new at the game, he would cer-
tainly think it a dangerous sport,
for until the girls learn how to

handle their sticks, there is always
the danger of having one wrapped
around your neck. Learning their

positions after they learn the fun-
damentals of the game is the most
im'portant item for a beginner.
In playing on a team, if you do
not play your position your team-
mates cannot learn to depend on
you. Being an individual when
vou are on a team is out of ques-
tion, and only when you have
learned to cooperate do you really

become a good player.

Ho key is fundamentally like

soccer or field ball in the amount
of players and the rules for fouls
or penalties. It is played with a
stick and a hard wooden ball a
little smaller than a baseball. It

is a game that requires plenty of

running, and if you aren't in the
pink of condition when you are
on the field it really -shows up in

1 hurry. The game is vei"y simi-

lar to ice hockey, although not as

rough, or as dangerous. Cold
weather at S. T. C. always re-

minds us of hockey, and everyone
becomes eager to don her dungar-
ees and plaid shirt for a quick
turn around the field.

CHRISTMAS SING
Orchesis, modern dance club, is

in charge of the sing program for

Christmas night of senior dance,
and the program they have plan-
ned should put all of us in the
C'aristmas spirit. Each Christmas
during war seems to b^' a little

more serious than the Christma,s

before, and su' h is the theme of

this year's sing program. There
will be a light carol dance to put
us in the festive mood, but most
jf the program will be on the
serious side.

Dance always becomes an im-
portant item during war times,

for through dance people ex-
press their emotions, and so many
pent-up emotions are found in-
side people during these times.

Modern dance has taken a slight

trend toward the ballet, not being
so much aesthetic dance as it wad
for many years.

FOOTBALL
Come the autumn and the leaves

start changing color, and ole man
winter seems to be just around
the corner, our thoughts turn to
football. Each week end will find

some fortunate miss leaving for

one of the big league games, but
not only the big league calls our
fans. Homeward bound go our
high school alumni to join in

rooting for the old alma mater.
The other day, yours truly saw

on campus a group of girls kick-

ing a football around. In these

days, you can't tell whether wo-
men will take up the game sin-

cerely or not. Your reporter also

happened to be one of those who
retimied to their old alma mater,

-T.nd al*!iough tlie almn maier was
a borrowed one. the spirit of tho

(,'ame and the crowd caught ev-

eryone, including yours truly who
now talks with a hoar.se voice. But
we i-eally wouldn't miss it for all

the world.

Until next week, stay in the

game, sports!

as well as the firewood and all

the various and sundry necessi-
ties of the stables, we might be
able to liven things up a bit.

Curtains would help, and we hope
to get the charts and pictures re-
hung , . , and the place cleaned
up a bit. Jean Carter is chairman
of a committee ... we hope SHE
gets it done!

Miss Black was lame awhile this
week. The gravel again, no doubt
. . . and we have sad news for
those who did love Midnight la.st

year. He's blind. May those who
voiced such verbal bits of vicious-
ness toward him when he dashed
down the trail with one of his

sudden take-offs at least have
slight regrets at that knowledge,
and those who loved his easy,
graceful canter and ever alert-

ness join us in choky hopes that
he will some day recover his sight
and dash again in the way he
loved, over the fields to freedom.
Riding club members are re-

quested to have their dues paid to

Margaret Lohr before the next
meeting. Cough up that twenty-
five cents for this quarter and,
stay on the bit.

Pegasus

Martin the Jeweler
Silver Identification Hair Clamps

$3.00 including

three intials

Offivial V . . .-Mail

Paper and Ink

on sale at

ROSE'S
5—10 & 25c STORE

Farmville, Va.

Collins Florist
Flowers of Distmtion for

All Occasions

Phone 181 or 4

For good food

Tall cold Pepsi-Cola

Plione 522

SHANNON'S

Come in and try our

Delicious Sandwiches
Tliey are the best in town

The College Shoppe

For best food
and

Fountain Service—Visit

Chappell Company

RECORDS
VICTOR, COIUMBIA, DECCA,

BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Clabical —Hillbilly

New Location—Main Street

Wilson Firestone

Store

Southside Drug Store
Everyday Food Specials

Hamburger Special

And French Fries

Drink—35c

PATTERSON'S
Patronize

HOLUNSWORTH CANDIES
Unexcelled Soda Service

Prescriptions a Specialty

WHITMANS AND
MONTAGUE STATIONERY

The complete Drug
store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

328 MAIN STREET

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Varied Assorlinent of Stationary

Quality—Price—Service

Just Cooked . .

.

Olive-Kist

Nuts—Cooked Daily

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

"SWEET and LOW"
(Featured in Charm) '

The princess dress with •

low sweetheart neckline . . .

figure-flattering favorite

in Spar-Spun Rayon Flannel.

Polar White, Moss Rose,

Blueclay, and California Lime,

with contrasting color

embroidery trim. Sizes 9 to 1}.

$12.95
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DeanMartha Smith

[s Guest Speaker

At Pan-hel Meeting

Dean Martha Smitli-Smith was

the guest speaker at the first open

Pan-Hellenic social meeting which

was held yesterday at 5 o'clock in

the Student Building lounge

The scholarship plaque which

is awarded annually to the soror-

ity with the highest scholastic

avorp.ge was again awarded this

year to Phi Zeta Sigma, by Jean

ProsLse. president of tlie Pan-Hel-

lenic Association,

Girls singing "Too-Ra-Loo-Ra-

Loo-Ral" under the direction of

Pat Maddox were Betty Blackwell,

Anne Blair, Mai7 William Cal-

vert, Marilyn Johnson, Ben Jones,

Jane Knapton, Elizabeth Mc-
Lean, Anne Masloff, Jean Prosise

and Ophelia AVhittle.

Anne Masloff also sang the solo,

"What a Difference a Day Makes."

'Best Dressed GirF Title New Staff Members

Found Through Health, Care EntertainedFriday

At CollegeBanquetWlien you hear the question,

who is the best dressed girl you

know? .surely some beautiful and
startling deb flashes through your

mind. Maybe .she is the girl who
models Helen Harper sweaters, or

the famous Pat Boyd whom we
.see pcekiHg behind the pages of

our favorite falhion ma-.azines,

or Eettera Bolegard who models

ihe cute Joan Kenley blouses, or

the famous Vogue model Dusty

Anderson.
This idol could be your room-

male I doubtful) or somo senior

like Hacky Moore, Little Higgins,

Lucy Manson Sharpe, Ann Blair,

or a junior like Bev Peebles,

Frances Bell, or Frances Lee, a

sophomore like Martha East, Joan
Davis, or Martha Sprye, or even a

freshman like Peepsie Brooks,

Peggy Cabaniss, or Milly Shep-
herd.

Busy or leisure loving, whoever

she is, she no doubt spends at least

four hours a week making herself

what you think she is. September
Glamour ' has an excellent guide

for spending these four hours.

Tliirty minutes on the hair since

it is ladies' most predominant

feature, thirty minutes for clean-

liness, two minutes for lubrii ation.

two minutes for hands, two min-

utes for nails, and five minutes

for the figure. All this is done

each night before Miss Eteb crawls

into bed.

Scientists and psychologists

have come to the conclusion, after

a period of observation that the

twinkle in a girl's eye and the ex-

pression' on her face is due to

what she keeps on her mind. This

twinkle and expression can be

curavated through wholesome
reading, ever-changing thoughts

and outdoor exercise.

Life In Richardson Provides

Fun, Laughs, Gaiety For All

I

Infirmary

"Tlie doors swing in . . . the

doors swing out" . . . that phrase

may be easily applied to the daily

bang-bang routine of Richardson

Hall. To you who havn't yet visit-

ed our quaint abode, we cordially

invite you to come with us now
for a tour of the Hall.

By way of introduction, we
want you to know that the 23

girls here now didn't know that

they would be here when they first

came to S. T. C. To begin with,

we all get up 'by a method known
as the ringing of an alarm clock,

believe it or not,) then, like the

proverbial S. T. C. girl, we debate

as to wether it is best "to eat or

not to eat". Tliis settled, classes

start and end, with dinner an-

nouncing the fast approaching

darkness, and now . . . and now
. . . this is when Richai'dson real-

ly begins to live!!!

"Come on now, lest we forget,

'et's give to No-Name Jive" . . .

loud voice. "Who took that R.

C?"—answering yell, "I did, I

I hought it was mine, so soUy" .

'Where's the bottle opener?' . . .

"You got a knife?" . . . "Oh, heck

there's no more peanut butter"

... All this and our hall presi-

dents too, announcing "Quiet

(.iris, it's 7:30"^shlihhh— ? It's

hard to swallow, but we're at last

settled down to themes and trans-

lation.

A long, lovely, undisturbed 20

minutes reigns when, '"Ahaha-ha-
aha," echoes through the dimly

lit halls, a door flies open, our

trusted hall president rides again,

she dashes down to the room from
whence blew fortli the terrible

volley and pleads for silence or a

call down . . . later, they get the

latter. A half-hour races by, then
everyone is scarced stiff by a loud

banging on the front door las you
know, it's always locked, even we
have to scream for a kind soul to

"pliz " let us in), the first one who
can deposit her graliam cracker,

grab her robe antj drag to the

door, usually lets the b cwildered

person in. Oh, f(x>, it's only a girl

back from choir.

We all quiet down to our for-

mer uncomfortable positions and
proceed to study--but can we?
NO! There is no peace, because

now a horrible .shrill b«'ll is heard
—wham! doors open and 23

heads and lower anatomies gallop

downstairs, and the swiftest run-

ner, alias the girl wlio hadn't

been balancing a coke on one

The Convenient Store for Fatuity

aiid Student Body-

Good Thingii to Eat and Drink

Butcher's
High Street

PHONE
78

WE MEET AU. TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELLS TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles

of Farmville

knee, a book on the other, has the

distinct honor of answering the

telephone. Now some may not

consider it an honor, because' you

do have pretty good in Engineer-

ing to keep this particular chore

under control. First, you yell into

the mouthpiece—"hello! hello!

hello!", but the bells persists in

ringing and you keep hollering!

Finally it breaks down and a fee-

ble voice says so surprlsedly

"Richardson Hall?" ahhh, sweet
life! the call is through!

One of the nicest things about
Richardson is that on Saturday
nights, the luckier ones who have
dates may have them in the liv-

ing room. Of course the untiring

and constant parade of robed and
barefooted frails with their tres-
es done a' la bobby-pin only adds
local color, and is no bother what-
soever to the by now frustrated
girl dating in the parlor.

We also have a front porch, or

maybe you've noticed us hang-
ing over the rails on week-days

; when

Just Looking, Thanks

Continued from Page 2

junior building have maneuvered
over to the infirmary, and instead

of the severe white dotted swiss

curtains, flowered prints in pink

and green, ruffle merrily in the

breezes that blow in the windows.
Mis. Packer is indeed one who
understands gals. Take a look at

the tops of the pale green bedside
tables. Under the newly acquir-

ed glass tops, you'll find different

pin-up" pictures . . cut out by
Mrs. Packer herself . . . and in-

cluding everything from all the

"Back Home for Keep'ses" to the
Mother-daughter Acts" off the

fronts of the Woman's Home
Companion. Brighter by far are
the dreary days spent in bed when
one has softly lighted rosy pink
walls to look at, and Colonial
prints and pin-ups to admire.

All over the place are growing
things. Real life to look at . . .

wandering ivy and sweet potato
vines ambling lazily over the edges
of their pretty little vases. The
Sun porch is filled with them, and
flower pots sit everywhere. The
Faii-y Godmother who made the
slip covers this summer must have
had the growing things in mindj

she stitched the green

New members df the faculty and
administration were guests of

honor at a dinner given last Fi-i-

day night in the College banquet
hall.

In welcoming the guests. Dr. J.

L. Jarman mentioned the back-
ground of the college and cited

the fact that the present banquet
room is at the site of the first

building of the institution.

Following on the program was
Dr. Francis B. Simkins who spoke
on "Our Virginia Home" He
pointed out the fact that the dis-

tinctive aspect of the college is

the homey atmosphere.
Concluding his talk, he paid a

tribute to Dean Martha Smith as

the new head of this, "Our Vir-

ginia Home".
Miss Grace Mix, in speaking on

the administration of the college,

took the guests on an imaginary
tour of the main building, paus-j

ing in the Rotunda to salute the!

portrait of Dr. Jarman, the head'

of the administration. Following
|

the salute, a tour was made ofi

the various administrative offices.'

Sketched in a hiunorous way,
Miss Helen EXi-aper pictured the

versatility of the faculty, after

which M._ B. Coyner spoke of the

alumnae as an important element
in the college community and of

the fact that even though they are

scattered in many places through-

out the country, yet they still look

back to Farmville as their intellec-

tual college home. i

Dr. Simkins closed the program
and the evening with a toast to;

the new members of the faculty

and administration.

December 9 Slated

By Senior Class

For Annual Dance

Seniors have chosen De"ember

9 for the date of their annual
class dance. Tickets will be sold

to the entire student body. A
dance chairman has not been ap-

pointed as yet.

Officers of the senior class are

I
Eleanor Wade, president: Marilyn

and reclining gracefully in the LtVTp^s tla\ bVe^d'so weU^ith the'i f,f"'°"^^^ ,^^7
chairs on Sunday? Although we I

j^^^g^ pj^j^^-g j
Walker Watts, secretary: and Sal-

,-.._ ..... , _.. , . .. 1

i] Robertson, treasurer.And how did these miraculous '

changes come about? Mostly
|

through the ingenuity of our ' Put in a plug for the Infirmary
Nurse, who spent the summer and remind them of the wonders

love our home and wouldn't care

to trade, we aren't that far from
the campus, so why don't you all

come see us, we'd love to have
you!

Uli—oh, there's the 10:30 bell

and that spells "lights out" for

Richardson, too. Our day is over
but not "Life in Richardson Hall."

'Cry Havoc'

Z aavj moi( panufiuoj
Katherine Emery taking the lead. :

quarter of summer school while
Despite these ominous features its! "doctor Pick" taught,
opening night was a spectacular] As to financial backing, the
page in theatre history. Hundreds Fairy Godmothers have been the
of people crowded to the little organizations and classes that
theatre nightly—most of them to have contributed cash to the

rummaging around in the attics, Mrs. Packer has already perform-
and tearing apart old bulky bu- j

ed and of the fact that she can
reaus to make tricky little dress- 'do so much with just a little?

ing tables. It was she who made After all . . . infirmary business

th^ ruffly curtains and collected is picking up lately, and who
the pin-ups. And the FaiiT God- knows when you may be dying

mother who made the slipcovers to go there too?

was none other than Mrs. Pickel
simer who worked on the second

be turned away.
The dire need of a large thea-

tre was evident after its first week
and it wa.sn't long before "Cry
Havoc" was being presented on a
large stage before a tremendous
auditnce, eagerly and breathless-
ly watching one of the most fa-

mous war tragedies.

Soon after its magniflcant suc-
cess on the stage movie rights

By EVELYN GRIZZARD

Proving that the best part of

college is the week ends away from

it, Carolyn Bobbitt, Betty Adams,

Jane Paulette, and Mary Virginia

Walker and Ann Shaw went to

South Hill for a visit. To the

Apple Festival in Charlottesville

went Ann Blair, Eleanor Wade,

Carol Diggs, and Marilyn John-
son.

In Richmond were Jean Akers,

Martha Higgins, Mai-y E. Fuqua,
Esther Geoi-ge, Dorothy Haile,

Gene Dale Harrison, Margaret
Harvie, Elizabeth Lee Carter, Mar-
tha Hite, Eloise Stovell, Frances
Timmons, Nell Coleman, Ben-y
Howard, Betty Cock, Norma

'

Chandler, Muriel Crostic, Mary
Lou E>ondley, Mary Fi-ances Fen-'
nings, Jo Shaffner and Vivian;

Edmunds. I

Visiting in Cumberland were
Anna Lee Blanton, Jackie Parden,
Ann Carter, and Fredrika Hub-
bard.

In Roanoke were Lois Lloyd
Sheppard and Louise Baker. In
Franklin were Bobbie Scott, Nel-
lie Smith, and Harriette Moore.

Nell Scott went home to Stuart,

and Jean Bobb visited the family
in Ivor. Ann Chaulton, Prances
Gamett and Ann Summers spent
the week end in Ashland, and
Nancy Almond, Kitty Sue Bridge-

forth and Minnie Rose Hawthorne
were in Kenbridge.

Chatham looked attractive to

Dorothy Anderson and Dorothy
Blair. Petersburg was the tem-
porary residence of Judy Connelly,

Geraldine Colgin, and Grace An-
derson.

Visiting in LaCrosse was Mary
Hunter: in Emporia. Elizabeth

Harrell, and Carol Belle Jenkins;

in Windsor, Katie Lawrence; in

Smithfleld, Ann Pulghan, and in

Jarratt, Maiy Ann Jarratt.

Also, many other SiT.C.'ers

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

501 High St. Farmville. Va
Farmville's Finest Flowers

Telephone 296

spent the v^6ek end in parts far

and near.

Miss Mary Nichols entertained

the members of the program com-

mittee of Beorc Eh Thorn at tea

last Wednesday afternoon at her

apartment on High street.

Mil Omega sorority honored

Mis. Sophia Packer, who has been

made an honorary member of the

sorority, at a supvier Sunday eve-

ning in the chapter room. Miss

Leola Wheeler, Mrs. Packer and
members of Mu Omega were pres-

ent.

The prasent with a future—

WAR BONDS for CHRIST-
MAS. Keep on BacUn{ the

Attaclc.

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Farmvile, Va.

Member: Federal Reserve System
...Federal I>eposit Insurance Co.

LYNN'S
Popular sheet music

and

Manuscript paper

Green Front Food
Store

staple and Fancy Groceries

PYiuts and Vegetables

W. J. Hillsman, Prop.

Phone 139

PHONE 360

Vanity Beauty Shop
142 Main Street

Farmville Virginia

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virg-inia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

State
Hour community cewteh

|

in farmviixe,\a.

Fri.—Sat.

FRANK
SINATRA

in

"STEP LIVELY7"

worthy cause. Last year's fresh-
,men, sophs, and juniors and the
Granddaughters' Club have been
among the faithful ones, and most
of this was done with about $170 '

dollars. Of course the -school,

gave the paint and so on, but^
without the actual cash, the flow-
er and bird prints, the maps and
vases and curtain materials and
all the little "special added at-
tractions" would still be a vague
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Relax In Complete Comfort! i

were sold to Metro - Goldwyn-
Meyer, Riving everyone an oppor- '

dream.
tunity to have experienced this| As it is there's still a vague
stirring drama. 'Cry Havoc" had dream. We have tried to describe
a movie career equally as suc-
cessful as its st:5ge career.

Since then "Cry Havoc" has
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to you the first fioor and it's new
glory. But the contagious ward
upstairs, where weeks may be

been produced by small theatre ', spent at the time, still has all this I Member of Federal Eeserve Banli
groups, dramatic .schools, and col-; to look forward to . . . and we
leges throughout the country.

]

hope there are no epidemics be-
Today its significance means fore the money has accumulated

more to us than ever when we 1 to brighten up the future,

hear of the reinvasion of the Phi-
j

Next time your organization
lippines and anticipate great vie- ; wants to have a party, why not
tories for the future.

"... this Is a human tragedy
that is terribly touching and
real."—New York World Telegram
"... has taken its theme from

one of the truly Inspiring mo-
ments of the war."

—New York Times
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Alpha Kappa Gamma Raises Big Top Saturday

Mid-term Estimates

Will Be Available

To Student Body

Grades Will Replace
Bi-weekly System

As a means of helping the stu-

dents to check on their work,

mid-term estimates will be avail-

able for all students this quarter

The estimates will take the place

of the bi-weekly report system

used up to this session.

The estimates are not to be

considered final grades but are to

be considered as estimates of the

work done to the date thereof.

The estimates will not be record-

ed and will not become a part of

the student's permanent record.

Estimates will be given around

the middle of each quarter.

Sophomores and freshmen may
consult their advisers and learn

the news—bad or good. Tliosej

who are juniors and seniors may
consult the heads of the major
departments or someone designat-

ed by the head of the department.

For example if the major subject

is History, Dr. Walmsley will be

consulted; if Education, Dr.

Wynne.

Students will be notified in

chapel when the estimate cards

are in the hands of the advisers

or heads of departments.

Bible Group Will Be Started

Here by Inter- Varsity Head
Representing an interdenomin-

ational organization, the Ui .ted

Bible Study, Miss Ethel Smith
visited the campus last week to

found a group similar to those in

many other colleges here and
abroad.

Miss Smith spoke to the stu-

dents in chapel Friday f'nday

mornning and to the Y. W. C. A.

cabinet Friday afternoon, explain-

ing the purpose of the organiza-

tion.

Coming under the auspices of

the Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-

lo\frship slie has already organized

groups in Virginia at Mary Wash--
ington, Madison, Westhampton,
and William and Mai-y Colleges,

lliere are today about 150 oigan-

izations on college and university

campuses. Tliis organization had
its roots in England in the nine-

teenth centui7 and since then the

movement has spread to Australia,

New Zealand, Canada, and the
United States

Miss Smith attended the West-
minister Choir School in Pnnrt-
ton. New Jersey, where siie ma-
jored in voice and organ. During
her two years there she partici-

pated in performances at Carne-
gie Hall in New York with Tos-
tanini, Stokowski, and Barbor-
nalli. She received her bachelor
degree from Wheaton College in

Illinois where she received train-

ing for the phase of student work
in which she is now engaged. This
past year she completed her wovk
for her M. music degree at Temple
University in Philadelphia.

Miss Smith will aid in teach-
ing the first few lessons as soon a.s

a Bible study group is organized
on this campus. After the group
is well established, however, stu-
dents will be in charge of the
meetings.

Mrs. Thornton Added
To Infirmary Staff

Mi-s. Henry C. Thornton from
Hampden-Sydney, Virginia, was
added to the administrative staff

at S. T. C. on October 3 as assist-

ant nurse to Mrs. Packer.

Before moving to Hampden-
Sydney Mrs. Thorner was a re-

sident of Ashville, North Carolina.

She attended Powers School in

Richmond and trained at St.

Luke's Hospital there.

Mrs. Thornton is former Miss

Mary Brock, daughter of the late

Professor H. C. Brock of Hamp-
den-Sydney. Her brother is Sen-

ator R. K. Brock of Hampden-
Sydney, also.

Education Week

Program Revealed

Plans for Education Week, No-
vember 9-11, were announced in

chapel this morning by Jane War-
ing RufTm. when she spoke to the

student body on the purposes and
aims of an Education Week ob-
servance.

C. M. Bussinger, principal of

the Farmville High school, will

open the program next Tuesday,
November 7, in chapel when he
discusses Federal aid to education.

On Wednesday, Edgar Jonn-
son, of the S. T. C, education de-
partment, will present a movie,

"Experimental Studies in Social

Climates of Groups." The picture

shows the varying results from
different types of control in the

clubs.

Francis Chase, executive secre-

laiy of the Virginia Education As-
sociation and editor of the official

organ of that organization, the

VEA Journal, will speak in chapel

on Thursday, November 9.

On Fiiday Dr. J. P. Wynne,
head of the S. T. C. education de-

partment, will speak on educd-
tional leadership. The week's pro-

gram will be concluded on S?t-

urday with a presentation by the
college choir.

Sound Effects Present Problem

In Production of ^Cry Havoc^
By BETTY DEUEL COCK

If there comes a time when

there are no longer enough chairs

backstage for the chapel choir to

sit in, the "proper authorities" can

go to Carolyn Hayslett for an ex-

planation. It seems that the hard-

est part of putting on the fall

play, "Cry Havoc", is acquiring

sufficient and effective sound ef-

fects. The 'chairs are involved

when they get thrown about to

represent bomb explosions, and
their lives are to be feared for

unless sufficient substitutes can be

procured In short order!

It's one thing to drop chairs . . .

it's another to see Grace Uoyd
lying upon her back on the floor,

kicking with great gusto upon the

sides of the sturdy backstage

walls. If there can be no sub-

stitute found for that, results may
soon be realistic indeed. No walls

can stand up but so long under
pressure of that kind! The cave-

in that seems so inevitable at this

point needs only to be held off til

the night of November I7th, and
audiences will thrill even more
than usual about the wonders
Miss Wheeler performs with stag-

ing and settings.

Lillian Elliot will no doubt have
some extra good lighting and
blacking out effects too, if the
squad crew leaves her anything
of the switch box. After all, with
hammers and wrenches crashing
down upon the metal of the struc-

ture, and with wires that cris-

cross "just so", so apt to slip out
of place, there may even be short

circuits to the extent of real flrey

blasts upon the opening night.

No, don't take things as serious-

1

ly as we have portrayed them
here. That is, the effects that;

have to be produced do present!

a somewhat serious problem, yes,
]

but there have been no destruc-
j

tive after effects as yet, nor are'

there any expected in the future.

The ways and means of produc-
ing noise which we have men-
tioned above are actually a few
of the ingenious methods so far

used by the prop committee, but
they really don't prove anything
out of the ordinary for a bunch
of S. T. C. students, and there will

be more and better ways comes
Continued 07i Page 4

18 Members Added

To Rotunda Staff

Eighteen new members have
been added to the Rotunda staff,

Jane Waring Ruflin, editor-in-
chief, announced this week. Eight
received appointments to the edi-
torial staff and ten have been
added to the business staff.

Betty Christian, fresliman from
Newport News; Mary Harrison,
sophomore from Thomas ville, N.

C; Shirley Slaughter, sophomore
from Lynchburg; and Ting Rat-
taray, freshman from Long Island,
N. Y., have been added to the
news staff. Additions on the fea-
ture staff include Helena Griffin,

freshman from Roanoke; and
Carmen Low, sophomore from
Hopewell.

New girls working on the adver-
tizing staff are Susan Fansler,
freshman from Winchester; Ruth
Rowe, sophomore from Rural Re-
treat; and Kathryn Stubberfield,
freshman from Cash. Assisting on
the circulation staff will be Hilda
Abernathy, freshman from Coch-
ran; Pi-ances Bell, junior from Pe-
tersburg; Jean Elmore, sopho-
more from Carson; Lois Lloyd
Sheppard, junior from Stuart;

Prances Treakle, freshman from
Farmville; and Connie Young,
sophomore from Covington.

Charlotte Grizzard, freshman
from Drewryville and Margaret
Wilson, sophomore from Washing-
ton, D. C, have been added to the
proofreading staff, and Carolyn
Hayslett, senior from Clifton
Forge, has been added to the typ-
ing staff.

These appointments have been
made to the staff as a result of

five weeks' apprenticeship, during
which time the girls were given
experience in the phase of paper;
work in which they were interest-

ed.

Operatic Soprano

To Present Group

Of National Songs

Artist Sponsored
Here November 8

Joan Ruth, famous operatic

soprano, will appear on the S. T.
C campus Wednesday night, No-
vember 8. at 8:30 p. m. in large

auditorium sponsored by Pi Gam-
ma Mu, social science fraternity,

and assisted by the College Choir
and Choral Club.

A program of national songs in

costumes of the countries wil! b"
presented. Some of Miss Ruths
numbers will be English; some
Cliinese; some French; some
Spanish; and others will be Ken-
tucky mountain folk songs.

Joan Ruth began her musical
career in Boston where she was
born and received her early train-

ing. After completing lier studies,

siie joined the Wagnerian Opera
Company and made her operatic
debut in the "Marriage of Figaro"
presented in Washington.

In addition to her varied con-
cert and operatic work. Miss Rnth
has studied drama and is an ac-
complished actress.

Miss Ruth put her combined
talents as actress and singer to

work later in light opera, taking
the leading roles in productions
of "The Desert Song", the "Stu-
dent Pi-ince" and "M!y Maryland".
She has had leading roles in op-
eratic productions of Carmen and
Faust. For the Metropolitan she
has sung the role of Prasquito in

Carmen.

As an example of her versatility

and facilitiy in changing moods.
Miss Ruth sometimes follows her
Chinese group of songs with a

series of Kentucky mountain folk

songs.

Manhattan Merry - Go - Round

Supplies Theme For Circus

President Announces
One Day for Holiday

As printed in the college cata-
logue. Thanksgiving Day will be
the only holiday at that time. Dr.

J. L. Jarman announced

"There will be no more holi-

day," Dr. Jarman told the press,

"because there is still difficulty

about tran.sportation, because
there is still infantile paralysis in

Continued on Page 3

Helen Wilson, president of

the AA and general chairman
of the circus.

Cotillion Reveals

Dance Chaperons

In the receiving line for the fall

Cotillion dance, scheduled for

November 11, will be Mr. and Mrs.

M. B. Coyner, Dr. J. L, Jarman,
and Dean Martha Smith-Smith,
according to an announcement
made this week by Marilyn John-
son, president of tlie Cotillion

Club.

Those who have been asked to

serve as chaperons are Miss Paul-
ine Camper, Miss Alpha Lee Oar-
nett. Mr. and Mi-s. S. L. Graham,
Mr. S. M. Holton, Mrs. G. W. Jef-

fers. Mrs. Hallio Laing. Mi-, and
Mis. T. A. McCorkle, Mis. Mabel
Jones McCoy, Mi's. Catherine

Tabb, and Mrs. Eva Heterick
Warren.

Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Gammon
and Lieutenant and Mrs. G. F.

Howe, all from Hampden-Sydney,
will be invited guests at the danc*.

Jackie Parden and Ann Martin
have recently been appointed
chairmen of the .social committee
of the Cotillion Club. Mr. M. B.

Coyner is the faculty adviser.

OfTirers of the club are presi-

dent, Marilyn Johnson; leader,

Betsy Caldwell; treasuresr, Mar-
gar-et Pogue Ma.ssey; and busi-

ness manager, Catherine Trower.

White House Library Copied

In Part In Browsing Room
By CARMEN LOW

Choral Club To Give
Concert November 5

First in a series of sacred con-
certs will be presented at the
Farmville Baptist Church Sunday
evening, November .5 at 7:30

o'clock.

At this time the choral club will

sing two great hymns of the
church, "How Firm a Fouhda-
tion" and Blest Be the Tie" pre-
ceded by annotations by Doctor
James Elliott Walmsley. The In-
termediate A'Capella choir will

.sing "The Crusaders Hymn", and
Joy Keenan will render the solo

"One Sweetly Solemn Thought" by
Ambrose.

Alfred H. Strick, head of the
Continued on Page 4

Let's go to the Browsing Room
and see the latest exhibit! What
is it? Why, it is our own mlnia-

ure White House libraiy— a col-

lection of books found in our li-

brary that are the same as part

of the books in the library at tlie

"first home" of our nation.

Now we mess you are wonder-
ing what this White House library

is. If you have ever had the priv-

ilege to visit the White IIou.se

'and, indeed, it would be a privi-

lege) you would probably be tak-

en to a room on the lower floor.

There you would find a splendid

collection of bfxiks. Books on tlie

histories of great nations, books

containing the lives of famous
men, books on travel and adven-
ture, books waiting to t«ll you of

music and art, books of poetry,

books of fiction and mystery,

books to delight the fancy of

small children, books that we all

enjoy and should want to own.

It might surpri.se you to learn

that this collection of books is

very young. The surprise might

even be greater when we tell you

that our "first home" never had a

permanent collection of books un-

til Apul, 1930, when, the Amerl-
ran Book Sellers A.s.sociation pre-

sented 500 books that they had
arefully cho.s<'n to the White

Hou.se. Tills pre.sentation occurr-

ed during Mr. Hoover's adminis-
tration, who was quite apprecia-
tive and enthusiastic over the

idea. It was not until May, 19;i7

that a second edition consisting of

200 books was presented in De-
cember, 1937, givtng the White
House a marvelous collection of

900 books.

Our library has collected its

books from this collection and for

our own convenience has put

them on display in the Browsing
Room. They may be charged out.

So let's go to the Browsing
Room and make a point of read-

ing those books from the "minia-

ture White Hou.se library" that

we have not previously read.

Parade Begins
Events at 3:30

Alpha Kappa Gamma ral.ses the
"Big Top" over the annual circus
in the S. T. C*. gym this Saturday
night, November 4, at 8 o'clock.

This year's program is planned
around a Manhattan Meri-y -go-
round of fun, and identity of the
queen and her couit, and of the
ringmaster will not be revealed
until Saturday night.

Opening event of the circus wlU
be the parade Saturday afternoon,
in which each class will sponsor
a float with a still life scene from
their stunt. Plans are well under
way for the animals and clowns
for the parade through town and
for the main event in the gym
Saturday night.

The circus queen has been
selected from candidates in the
senior class and in her court will

be a member of each of the other
classes. The ringmaster, the mas-
ter of ceremonies, will preside ov-
er the events Saturday night be-
ginning with the presentation of
the class stunts. Following the
usual procedure, the identity of
the queen will be revealed after
an animal show directed by El-
eanor Bisese, after which the class
stunts will be presented.
The freshman class stunt, led

by Mary Helmer, will picture sev-
eral countries in 1960. Under the
direction of Patsy McClear, the
.sophomores will present a gypsy
musical, and the juniors, led by
Jane Philhower, will dramatlzo a
Harlem political rally in a night
club. Directed by Mai-y Parrish
Viccellio, the senior class will pre-
sent a review of the circus
through the ages from the time
of the Romans to Barnum,
Admission to the circus will be

one war stamp of any denomina-
tion. War stamps will be .sold this

week a t the table in the hall.

Space in the gymnasium has
been reserved for booths sponsor-
ed by cla.s.ses and various organiz-
ations in the school.

Students To Attend
B. S. II. Convention
At Calvary Church

Approximately thirty -five S. T.
C,-,students will attend the annu-
al Baptist Student Union Con-
vention in Roanoke November 3

to 5, Miss Prances Copenhaver.
local Baptist Student Secretary,

revealed to the press this week.
Girls attending the convention

from there will present a demon-
stration on B. S. U. techniques on
the Saturday morning program
Reviewing Margaret Lee Run-

beck's book "The Great Answer "

on Saturday night will be Louise
Putney and leading the Sunday
school worship meditation Sunday
morning will be Prances Copen-
haver, Virginia Treakle, actinii

Continued on Page 4

Contest For Poetry
Colonnade Feature

This week marks the beginning
of the annual poetry contest

spon.sorod by the Colonnade,

Poems entered must be origin-

al, but may be on any subject.

There are no specifications re-

garding length, .style or verse lorni

and students may enter as many
poems as she wishes

Prizes are 1st, $5; 2nd, $3; and
r3d, $2.

All contributions should be
dropped in the Colonnade box on
the bulletin board. This contest

closes December 16.

Winning entries will be publish-

ed in the Colonnade,
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(Jieck Those Campus Habits!

Every now and then it seems necessary

to pause for a few minutes and clieck up

on our campus and dormitory habits, which

the Campus Leaj,aie Chairman reports are

at present in need of much correction.

Those jfirls living in Main Building have

not yet learned that the railing on Second

Floor Rotunda is not a grandstand from

which to view the goings-on below, she said

in her report, and we think it's about time

they are learning it. It's a Campus League

offense to hang over the rail, an offense,

the penalty of which is one call down. And

to make matters worse, it seems that the

gii'is persist in augmenting the offense and

making themselves conspicuous by wearing

shorts and housecoats.

They seem to forget, too, when they

come down to take phone calls with pajama

legs falling from under a trench coat, that

the Rotunda is the place where outsiders

enter the school. The call will be held or

can wait long enough for you to get proper-

ly dressed, and the next time you get called

down to the phone and come to take it in

a trench coat, your next call down won't be

to the phone.

Then the same old question about the

Post OHice door arises again. It's been said

over and over again, and there are signs

which clearly indicate the route to the mail

boxes. The crowd that forms each time the

mail is put up would not turn into a traf-

fic jam if everyone would obey the first of

traffic laws and keep to the right. It's the

movement in the wrong direction that

makes the unnecessary pushing, that slows

down and sometimes completely stops the

surge of girls.

Another offense reported by the Campus
League chairman is that of keeping food

in the dormitory windows. No one wants to
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keep you from having food in your rooms to

ward off starvation, but it gives passers a

sight closely resembling the back side of a

tenement hou,se when jars and bottles and

boxes are crowded on the window sill. The

same goes for hanging clothes in the win-

dow.

And we can't fail to mention the trash

on the campus. With all the autumn leaves

falling, there is sufficient color on the cam-

pus without paper and trash being added.

Now, let's do something about these

habits before the Campus League has to

take more drastic steps.

Re - - Mid-term Estimates

This quarter the administration and fa-

culty are introducing a system of mid-term

averages for all students to replace the out-

moded note system of the past years.

The program as planned will give to

each student an opportunity to see where
she stands in all her classes. They will not

be permanent grades to be recorded against

a student's record, but estimates to help

the student. The system has been tried in

other schools and it is reported that the

number of final failures is half the number
of mid-term estimated failures. It gives the

student an opportunity to know where to

put that extra effort.

Under the old bi-weekly note .system,

only those students who were failing or on
the verge thereof, were notified and the
new- plan is designed to h'elp the large mid-
dle group of students to raise their schol-

astic standing. The estimates will be avail-

able to freshmen and sophomores through
their faculty orientation advisers, and to

upperclassmen through the head of the de-

partment of their major.

The mid-term estimates are not design-

ed to be a secondary examination period,

but merely as an aid to the student^ and to

the faculty.

Business Assistants
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Young, Carolyn Hayslett, Frances Bell, Ruth
Rowe, Kathryn StubberOeld, Susan Fansler.
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Gleanings
By Alice Nichols

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1944

Our great naval triumph in the Philip-

pines is said to be one of the most decisive

victories in naval history. Fifty-eight Jap-
anese warships were damaged or sunk, and
only six American vessels were destroyed.
No event could have been more timely in

celebration of the 169th anniversary of the
United States Navy.

* *
^

MacArthur's headquarters in the Philip-

pines report that the Leyte-Samar battles

were almost over. We control about two-
thirds of Leyte, and the small Japanese
garrisons on nearby Samar "are helpless
and can be destroyed at will." When we
have gained full control of these islands
we will have liberated over a million and a
half Filipinos.

* * * *

In Holland, American and British
forces are trying to prevent the escape of
40,000 Germans in full retreat. Americans,
huwever, have lost the town of Meijel. On
the Rhineland flank, Cologne is being ham-
mered from the air as our troops advance.
Polish troops have taken Breda,

* * * *

Alsd Polish troops of the eighth army
have taken Predappio in northern Italy.

Our own fifth army has withdrawn from
positions on Mount Mezzano. The fighting
in this .sector cannot be judged too harshly
as any advancement is being held up by the
mud and rain.

* *

I refer you to other sources for the oth-
er happenings of the week. Stalin refused
to participate in the aviation conference in

Chicago. The underground in France arose
in defiance when ordered to disarm. Gen-
eral Stilvvell has been withdrawn from
command of the China-Burma-India area.

There's an election coming up soon. Keep
up with the news girls. What do you think,

or do you ?

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK
A few weeks ago this column

made a notable error. We stated

that Queekle Trower's heart had
been "gladdened" by a visit from
a promising young dentist. It was

a gro.ss understatement. This

week-end's business cannot be

compar?d with that. A Psi Omrga
pin now causes all respectable

teeth to drop out.

Julie Hunt has established a

new custom under the Sun! It

was she who gave the ring to Bel-

ford. Oh, me! The male animal is

so dense, especially in this leap-

ing year. Usual sight on campus:
Charlie Barger here to see Bea
Jones . . . And Gin Lee Abernathy
created a small fluriy by having

two dates at once on Saturday
night.

Ann Carter's tears are for the

fair young sailor who departed

district with the V-12 unit . . . Es-

ther Shevick's heart was young
and gay last week with the two

handsome young Pickett lieuten-

ants. Nix girls, they're frends of

long standing.

Jean Prosise's dating bureau
was continued this week-end In

fact it was so crowded that here-

after, she asks that all appUcants

put in orders ahead of time.

It was good to see: Jerry Tit-

mus, B. Bridgeforth and Judy Ea-

son. . . . And in that two men at

one time situation is Lx)Uise Rives

, . . . The H. P. Club was formally

entertained with a Whitman's
Sampler the other eve.

Ann Houser's date is a perman-
ent fixture here . . . Two Marines

splurged with five rolls of film at

Longwood on Sunday. Longwood
brings up a point: Lucy Bralley

had better minded those longer

golf shots. Perfectly good men
may get hit . . . Ditto Spottswood

Hunnicutt . . . and as scarce as

they are. too . . . Mien, we mean
. . . To be treating them like that

. . . Even the freshmen are get-

ting bad habits. Mary Agnes Mil-

ler was soon maltreating the male
animal with golf balls.

Gin T. Pullen has an affinity

for bus drivers . . . We knew per-

fectly well that that tall, dark and
terrific was not R-ances Plynn's

brother .... The very Idea . . .

The wolf was on campus again

this week-end.

Marian White went where they
were looking and, well—she hit

the pavement fast and furious

—

We certainly did admire that

large handkerchief of Dr. Sim-
kins.

Why couldn't Blaine and Kitty

get together in piose pictures?—

Ahem—And again, ahem—Hig-
gins doles out dill pickles after

dinner in the Rotunda 'most any
evening—Now we don't get this

next but Higgins says his name is

Roland which is beside the point

and everything else . , . Oh, me!
Women

!

Old flames that looked good
back on our campus this week-
end were Ensign Jack Dugger,

Neal Oliver, Edward Slate, Bob-
by Powell Tynes. It looked as If

Navy day was celebrated at 3. T.

Continued on Page 3
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The biggest dollar you ever gave!

War Prisoners' Aid is

among the many services

your dollars supjxjrt when
you give to yourCommunity
War Fund.

Y^ "^

« '•,1m

*« ^

We can't let them down now! Give to

YOUR COMMUNITY WAR FUND

R.pr.s..ti.. th. NATIONAL WAR FUND

Question of the Week
When do you think the ivar will end and why do you think

it will end then?

Annie Gay Wood: What I

wouldn't give to know!

Jane Anderson: It's beyond me,

but I hope it's soon.

Margaret Wilson: Tlie ouija
board said six months. Let's hope
it's on the beam this time.

Margaret Shanks: I hesitate to
articulate for fear I may prevari-
cate.

Dorothy Humbert: I think this

war will end when the people get
tired of fighting. Our civilization

seems to never learn about the
brotherhood of man.
Kitty Kearsley: Soon! Bob says

so!

Virginia Tindall: As soon as
Earl gets to Japan—with those
muscles he can knock all the Japs
where they l>elong.

Georgia Knight: Very soon, I

hope. I want to see Charles.

Alice Lee Davis: Soon. It's just
gotta

!

Republican : When Dewey comes
into office.

Shirley Easterly: Not as soon as
some people think. Just ask Mi.ss

Moran.

Kitty Wright: When Hitler says
his "hells" to the devil, accomp-
anied itv the entire Japanese em-
pire.

...Betty Edwards: When Doug gets

to the Philippines,

Ting Rattaray: MOarch 1945.

Just a hunch.

Miss Dabney: I just wouldn't
know. And I do wish I could teJl

By MARGARET HARVIE
Miss Mai^y Dupuy gave an

excellent talk to the Union Sun-
day School class which was held

at the Methodist Church last

Sunday. The union class meets
evei-y fifth Sunday.
The first of a series of waffle

suppers at the Episcopal parish

house was held last Sunday. AH
of the Episcopal girls in turn are

invited to these suppers.
Last Sunday at the B. T. U.

meeting Dean Smith spoke to the

girls on the subject, "Spiritual

Reserves for the College Voyage."
The record has been broken

again! Last week 2603 surgical

dressings were made. This brings

the total for October up to 8254.

Six delegates from S. T. C. at-

tended the State Westminister

Fellowship Conference in Staun-
ton this past week-end. All Pres-
byterian students are Invited to a

weinie roast at the home of Mrs.
Horace Adams Sunday night.

"Talking with God" is the

theme for prayers this week. To-
night there will be a special pro-
gram. For Tliursday and Friday
the topics are "How Can We
Leai-n to Talk with God?" and
"We Need to Talk with God."

you.

Ann Kingdon: January first.

Watt goes over soon.

Virginia Radotrna: Don't ask
foolish questions.

Dean Smith: I'm not in a posi-

tion to answer.

Mary William Calvert; Not soon
enough.

Margaret Pattie: Next spring. I

have great respect for the Ger-
man re.sourcefuliiess.

Lucy Messick: In '45. Because
it's la.stcd long enough and I be-
lieve our boys can do it.

Minnie Rose llawtliome: I don't
think it's ever going to end!

Nell Scott: In 1946. Ed says so!

Boots Bralley: You asking ME?
Margaret Droste: Good gracious

I don't know, but I hope it's soon.

Elizabeth Ann Jones: I never
answer that question. I have no
idea and don't know enough to

have a basis for an opinion.

Olive Bradsbaw: It can't be
soon enough.

Marilyn Johnson: In three

months. Because my brother has
got to come home for Christmas.
Three successive Christmases are

too long to be away.

Hampden- Sydney Sailor: About
three years, 'cause we're going to

have to kill them all.

Carol Jenkins: This summer be-

cause we're doing so good now.

Rosa Chandler: In time for us
to get to go home for Thanksgiv-
ing.

Dormitory Pin-Ups Indicate

GirW Interest In Future
"Have you sent off for yours

yet?" That Is the question of the
day and everyone swoons "over
"Back Home for Keeps" pictures,

which adorne nearly every room
at S. T. C.

Prankie, you are slipping as
master of swoon. Instead of lis-

tening, entranced for hours to

your golden voice, S. T. C.'ers

now gaze rapturously at some tall

marine kissing a beautiful red-
headed girl or a soldier contented-
ly holding his little baby he prob-
ably has never seen before.

Despite the fact that most of

the girls have on little gold bands
In the pictures, we all can ima-
gine ourselves in their places, en-
circled by the arms of a hand-
some, brawny, battle weary serv-

ice man. Naturally the girl whose
sweetheart is an army man, thinks

that the way the soldier cradles

his girls' face in his big, brown
hand and kisses her tenderly is

far superior to the way the ma-
rine sweeps his little wife off her
feet so cave-mannishly (to coin a

phrase!?)

Debates on this subject might

last far into the night!

The first picture to really make
a hit depicted a fireside scene.

These advertisements rapidly

gained in popularity, although
few people remember what prod-
uct is being advertised. All of

you imfortunates Vho don't pos-
sess these inspirational master-
pieces should send off to some-
body somewhere sometime and
join the ranks of waiting girls

who see in the "Back Home for

Keeps" pictui-es a scene that they
hope to soon duplicate.

Maybe these pictures have a
real inspiration to them. Per-
haps they are dally reminders to

do everything that is asked of us,

and more, in the nationwide war
effort. It will be worth all of our
efforts and sacrifices to make this

picture a reality. As overheard In

the hall "Boy, when my man gets

home, we'll put those "Back Home
for Keeps" pictures to shame!"
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Watts Wins Fall Tennis Tourney;

Gains 5 Points Toward Color Cup

Another Contest

Planned Later

Red and White gained five

points for the color cup last, Wed-
nesday afternoon when Phyllis

Watts, junior, defeated Mary
Harrison, sophomore, in the final

tournament for the fall season.

Players who participated in the

matches for the fall seasnu are:

freshmen: Jane and Betty Bur-

chett, Betty Minton; sophomores:

Jane Babb. Dot Owen; juniors:

Frances Lee, Phyllis Watts, arid

Lucy Bralley: seniors: Ophelia

Whittle, Helen Wilson, and Mai-y

Walker Watts.
Another tournament v;ill be

played in the spring for color cup

points. It is an annual event each

fall and spring for a tennis tour-

nament to be held on the S. T. C.

tennis courts.

Jobs To Decrease

After End Of War

Twenty-five to thirty per cent

of the persons who were employ-

ed in Texas, even in the pre-war

years, will find themselves with-

out jobs as an aftermath of the

war. Dr. A. B. Cox. director of

the Bureau of Business Research

said recently.

"The size of the reconversion

and re-employment resulting from

the transition from war-time to

peace-time economy is indicated

by the fact that as many as four

hundred fifty thousand Texas men
in armed services and one hun-

dred fifty thousand in war in-

dustries may be added to the em-

ployment pool when the war

ends," Dr. Cox explained.

The effect of surplus manpow-
er on the University community
after the war is not yet known.

but it is expected that there will

be much greater demand for the

jobs at the University Employ-
ment Service's office, and as result

wages will fall again to the pre-

war level.—ACP.

University Offers

Degree In Nursing

An expanded program of indus-

trial nursing education through

which graduate nurses may get

the requirements of the Bachelor

of Science degree is offered this

fall by the School of Education.

New York University.

The four-year program, believ-

ed to be the first of its kind in

the country, has been planned to

permit nurses to arrange their

courses in the sequence which best

meets their individual profession-

al needs.

Among the requirements for the

B. S. degree in industrial nursing

is a group of special couses espe-

cially planned for the program.

Field study will supplement class-

room work. The required course

in observation -and practice in

public health nursing, for example
will include two months in a vol-

untary agency. For the course on

observation and practice in indus-

trial nursing the student will

spend one month in an Industi^y

providing full-time medical service

and one month in an industry.—

ACP.

^jm»

PHYLLIS WATTS

Hockey Practices

Prepare Class Teams
For Annual Clash

Hockey pra' tices have been held

four times a week, since scliool

started, and the time for the tour-

nament is drawing close. Eight

practices -are required for each

tjirl before she can try out for

the team, and those practices

must be on the day tiyouts are

held.

Ten points will be gained for

the color cup for whichever class

color gains these points by win-

ning the hockey games. Last year

a round robin was held, in whidi

every class team played every oth-

er class. The class which wins tlie

most games is champion of the

tournament.

Tlie day of the hockey games
is also the day of color rush. Run-
ners have already started their

practices. The girls who run are

picked from each class, by being

timed, and those who run the

fastest are selected to run for

for their class colors. This event

also gains points for the color

cup, and the colors getting the

most banners up and winning the

most races wins these points.

Bedcheck
Continued frcmi Page 2

C. even though the local V-12
were gone.

Ma-. Fi-ench says that he posi-

tively does not say "Hey!" to ev-

ery girl he sees—This column al-

ways aims at implicit truth so

vvilh this last statement we close

our facts this week.

One Day Holiday
Continued from Page 1

the state, because more holiday

would mean a serious interruption

in tlie students' work, and be-

cause some parents cannot afford

to have the students come home
so late in November and then

again at Christmas."

Thanksgiving in Virginia will

come this year on November 30.

ROOMS
For Reservations caJl

MRS. M. P. TYNES
Phone 105—602 Oak Street

or

MRS. A. H. IRBY
Phone 189—703 Oak Street

Guest Writer—BETTY ELUS
There comes a time in every-

one's life, when they run out of
information, so this week I find

myself writing Left Lead while
Betty Cock runs around in a
maze with On the Ball. It seems
that no other synonym has ever
been discovered for horse, and
after searching through piles of
dictionaries, encyclopedias and
horse show manuals, stallion,

geiding, mare, pony, colt and
quadruped were all yours truly

could discover. These are just

helpful hints for the columnist
when she returns to hei home
territory.

RUNAWAY
Sunday afternoon proved event-

ful for our Longwood bound
equestriennes. Joyce aid B. Cock
proved that *wo men (or should

I say women) on a horse could be
sue essful. Out they started gaily

on Gypsy, riding double, and
bareba k to boot. They found our
usually lackadaisical Gypsy in a
beautiful mood, and walk she

would not. How to reduce in ten

easy lessons seemed to be the

theme of the day.

We found our younger genera-

tion Sarah Graham and Martha
"Sudy" Smith having a most ex-

citing time also. "Sudy" on Gyp-
sy bareback, and Sarah on the

pony started back to the stables,

and half way back decided to

change. First Gyp.sy ran away,

and then the pony joined her.

Back to the stables again started

two bewildered youuT ladies this

lime on foot. But to their rescue

as they neared town came some
town people, and once more
mounted they started on their

weary way this time returning

safely to their destination.

KNIGHT OF STC
Cold weather and high winds

could not dampen the spirits of

the entries in the tournament last

Friday afternoon. It was a gala

occasion, he officials iidmg back

and forth with the olumes on
cheir hats tossed by Lhj wind,

while the spectators huddled to-

gether in blankets It proved col-

orful and exciting, as each lidev

would gallon through tlie racks

holding his lance just so lo catch

the three ring-j

The Dusty Boogs and Margaret

Lolu- represented STC by riding

out to spectaie. There was a pro-

fusion of oTerj to let them enter

but since none of the girls had

ever had the experience this ,iust

proved to be a j0k.\ Our stables

were repre.senr-'-d by Callie, when
she took eighiii place entered by

Mi-. Harris of Farmville. The Cor-

onation Ball that night In tlie

school gym tooped oil tlv; festivi-

ties of the day
MISCELLANEDUS
To those of you who remember

Midnight, and heard of his sad

occurrence in last week's paper

will be glad to know that his eye-

sight has returned. An overdose

of the wrong kind of medicine

blinded him for a few weeks.

A visit to Mr. Padgett's farm

found Skyrocket fat as a pig and

still the same, wliile Claireport

seenrs to be wasting away to a

mere shadow of herself. Those of

you who did not know these two

horses really missed an eventful

happening in your life. Skyrocket

has a wild gay spirit that inspires

Continued on Page 4

Betty Ellis'

On the Ball

Guest Writer—BETTY COVK
There comes a time In every-

one's life when monotony gets the
best of better judgment, and I

find myself with no other way to

call a horse a horse. So with Bet-
ty Ellis getting the better of this

bargain, we columnists swapped
olumns for an issue, and I find

myself lost without my horsey,

about which I know a little, and
bewilderingly facing about fifteen

inches of .sports news, about which
I know nothing!
GOLF GAIETIES
There's a lot that makes us

wonder why a group of intelli-

gent people will walk several miles

over a hilly golf course just to

chase a minute white ball from
one Intended cup to another, but
golf has become one of the more
favored sports of the year. Per-
haps it's the ride out to Longwood
with Mr. Graham

;
perhaps it'3 the

atmosphere and the getting-awpy-
from-scliool feeling that makes it

so popular. At any rate, the golf

course usually stays dotted with
people in all stages of learning,

from the eager freshmen so will-

ing to learn, to the assured look-

ing faculty members who people
the course on Sunday afternoon.
Judging from appearances, it

must be a great game, and one
worthy of recognition on our cam-
pus.

TENNIS TOURNEY
Tennis tournament is now a

thing of the past. Phyllis Watts
gained five Red and White points

for the Color Cup when she de-

feated Mai-y Harrison, sophomore,
in the final pay-off of the fall

season.

Players who participated in the

matches during the fall are:

freshmen, Betty and Jane Bur-
chett and Betty Minton; sopho-
more: Jean Babb and Dot Owen;
juniors, Frances Lee. Lucy Bral-

ley, and Phyllis Watts; seniors:

Ophelia Whittle, Helen Wilson,
and Mary Walker Watts.
The second annual tennis tour-

nament will be held traditionally

in the spring of tlie year, with
more color cup points at stake for

inspiration.

CIL^NGE OF SEASON
As one season gyes out, another

comes in. When we were younger,
jumping-ropes were tired of and
hop-scotch became the thing.

Thus as we mature, we veer from
tennis to basketball, and note with
interest that freshman basketball

practices have started. Come on
out, you new Red 'n' Whites, and
ti-y your hand at shooting a few

goals toward that Color Cup. You
need eight practices to be a mem-
ber of your class team, and the

sub-varsity and varsity teams are

picked from these class-embryo

players. If you could hear Miss

Her's accounts of the varsity team

llllilllllllllllllllillillllllllllll llilllll nil
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

JUST RECEIVED-IINRATION

SHOES LOAFERS -SANDALS

HOLLYWOOD TIES

Sizes 4 to 9

5bo.9o ,

They're smart and atti'active

A New Shipment of Anklets Received

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Siwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiin^

iiiiiiiiiiiiiir

trips to other schools (pre-war,

naturally) maybe therc'd be even
more inspiration for S. T. C. teams
of the future.

TEACHING TEACHERS
Speaking of bewilderment, drop

around sometimes to that Phys.

Ed. 226 class, when two or three

teams are running around one
end of the A. A field trying to re-

member how to play field ball. Or
when one of the "teachers" is

trying to remember the penalty
that fits a certain foul. It's con-
fusing, but amazing, and at least

it's educational.

HOCKEY HEYDEY
Here we have explicit instruc-

tions to mention hockey. Here
again, we have the school spirit

angle . . . Color cup, "fight-team-
fight", etc. . . . and the usual line

of "Come on out ... get your
practices in . . . and show your
school spirit!"

SWIMMING SCORE
Not only (reverting to tennis)

are the courts open for use at any
time except in damp weather, but
in the swimming line we find the

pool open for recreational swim-
ming evei-y Friday and Saturday
night until further notice. If the
cap-scarcity has been keeping you
out of the fun, you'll be glad to

know that swim-caps of the war
variety may be purchased at the

pool. If it's the fact that the
"dips" have been a bit too chilly

for comfort, rejoice in the knowl-
edge that the pool is at last heat-

ed, and ready for action. But at

any rate, come on down for some

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

501 High St. Farmville, Va
Farmville's Finest Flowers

» Telephone 296

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Farinvlle, Va.

Member: Federal Reserve System

....Federal Deposit Insiirance Co.

Green Front Food
Store

staple and Fancy Groceries

Friuts and Vegetables

•W. J. Hillsman. Prop.

Phone 139

fun and frolic, and play water-

babies for awhile the next Satur-

day night that you don't leave

school for the week-end.
ROBIN HOODS TO BE
What we consider one of the

best photographs in any annual
is always the shot of the trim gals

with a long-bow, and arrow poised
and ready to let fly at some in-

visible object. The actual picture
is just as impressive. Tlie row of

girls lined upon the A. A. fields

. . . the bows taut and fearsome

. . . the arrows delicately, preca-
riously in position . . . the twang
in the aii- as they head for their

Continued on Page 4

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Bring your clothes for

prompt service

to

KLEANWELL
CI^ANERS
Opposite Post Office

See Catherine Trower

Our Representative

n

Red

OVER NITE CASES

Size 14 in.

COLORS: Black—Tan

$9.95
tax included

Shoe Department—First Floor

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Qualtiy

PHONE 360

Vanity Beauty Shop
142 Main Street !

Farmville Virgini.i

You .should see the

new evening dresses

received this week!

Yes, we have all

colors and sizes. They

are very flattering,

too!

$16.95

—TO—

$22.50

DorothyMayStore
"Farmville'H Only Exclusive yVoman'n Store"

[
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Just Looking^ Thanks
By ANN BUCK

Since life begins where classes

end tlie V. M. I. - University of

Virpinia gamo and other functions

in LyncliburK drew Anne Blalr,

Carol Diggs, Pogie Massey, Col-

leen Agee, Louise Blane, Betty

Tom Andrews, Nancy Ingle, Kitty

Maddox. Glenn Ann Patterson

Virginia Travis, Dotty Qvercash.

Mary Calvert, Virginia FaiTier.

Mary Jo Tucker, Nancy Hughes.

Elizabeth Harrell, Doris Hancock.
Margaret Brace, and Grace Lloyd.

In Richmond were Virginia Fit
Terrell, Judy Connelly at R. P. I..

Betsy Carr, Helen McRee, Corinnc

Baker, Sliirloy Didlake, Berkley

Ricliard:;on, Betty Lee, Evelyn

Pierce, Francis Lee, Martha Hig-
gins, G<'nc Crostie, Theresa Pau-
bell, Lou Baker, Anne Dickerson,

Marilyn Bell, and Betty Adams.
Activities in Roanoke drew Bet-

ty Jane Austin, Betty Mintor and
Madelyn Ayers, while Kilmarnock
attracted Virginia and Fi'ances

Treakle.

Visiting in Matthews, Virginia,

were Mary White, Kathryn Pat-
terson. Jackie Dunton, and Nancy
Taylor.

In Danville were Virginia T.

Pullen. Helen Hope Worsham.
Petersburg was swarmed by the

presence of Martha Wells, Kitty

Parham, Betty Harville, Betty
Minetree, Francis Seward, and
George Anne Lewis.

Visiting in Portsmouth were
Cam Butt and Jackie Pardon in

Burkeville, Carol Jenkins; in
Staunton, Ann Carter in LaC'rosse.

Page Cook; in McKenney, Louise
Rives; in Providence Forge, Maii-
on Orange; in Norfolk. Betty
Cock, in Hopewell, Carmen Low
and Betty Wood; in Boydton, El-
sie Thompson; in Blackstime,

Martha Hit^^, at Jennings Ordin-
ary, Margaret Ellett; at Hamp-
den-Sydney, Poguey Massey and
Ann Summers, in Lawrenceville,

Mary Stewart Buford, in West
Point, Sutton Bland; at Sunny
Side, Helen Williams and Dot

Owen, and at Avalon, Barbara
Crother.

Mabel Weaver, Minnie l:ose

Hawthorne and Kitty Sue Bridg-
fortli filled their week-end activi-

ties with Kenbridge fascinations,

wliile Elizabeth and Lorraine

Smith went to Nathalie.

Also many other S. T. C.'crs

found exciting entertainment

away from college this week-end.

Among tlie girls who visited

our compus this week-end were

Betty Bridgforth, Emma Broylos,

Margaret Pattie, Jerry Titnius,

Judy Eason Merger. Jean Mcln-
tyre, Mary Sue Palmer, and Vir-

ginia HJtcher.

APS Will Initiate

New Girls Tonight

Official V ... — Mail

Paper and Ink

on sale at

ROSE'S
5—10 & 25c STORE

Farmville, Va.

RECORDS
VICTOR, COIIIMBIA, DECCA,

BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—ClaAical—Hillbilly

New Location—Main Street

Wilson Firestone

Store

Left Lead
Continued from Paae 3

whoever rides him, while Claire-

port still young is high-spiriited

and willful.

Jumping has become an out-

standing feature in riding this

year, and the horse's are being
trained for it day by day. But as

the days go by weatne^- soome to

refuse to cooperate, and taking a

jump on mucky ground just isn't

a wise thing to do. Jumping has
always been the mo^t interesting

feature of a horse show, and ^^hen

a beginner starts her first jump-
ing lesson it is the topic of con-
versation for days. The tlirill of

the first jump is always somethinjt
that leaves you with your heart
in your throat and weak knees
Sunday afternoon trail rides

have proved most entertaining,

and since they are something new
this year, it is nice to know that
they are proving so popular. After
a busy week, it is always good to

get out in the open and away
from things .and riding horseback
is a good way to do this. Many
girls wTio have never ridden be-
fore, have a fear of horses, but

when they do try their first ride

it usually sells them on riding for

good. Come on and try this sport,

for you will always find it an in-

teresting one, and learning to co-

Tonight at 7:45 Alpha Phi Sig-
ma Honor Society will initiate 53
new members. Twenty of these

[

are sophomores who were issued

,

bids after having attained an i

average of B or above two con-
secutive quarters. The other thir-

ty-three are freshmen who were
either valedictorians or salutator-

ians in high school.

The freshmen will enter as no-
vices, but the sophomores will en-
ter as apprentices. One may at-

tain the degree of apprentice by
maintaining a B average for two
consecutive quarters and the mas-
ter's degree by maintaining an
average of B plus for that length

of time.

Patsy Dale is president of Alpha
Phi Sigma, and Miss Mary E. Peck
is the adviser.

Dean Smith Honored
At Tea Last Sunday

Mr. and Mrs., Alfred H. Strick
entertained at tea in honor of
Dean Martha Smith-Smith Sun-
day afternoon at 4:30 o'clock.

Guests other than the guest of
honor included Dr. j. L. Jarman,
Mrs. Leon Bell, Mi's. William Gills,

Miss Grace Mix, Miss Mai-y Peck,
Miss Blanche Kenny Smith, and
Mi-s. J. P. Wynne,

Miss Tupper Hostess
At Tea October 26

war

On the Ball
Continued from Page 3

, , . we still think it one

Miss Katherine Tupper enter-
tained the home economics ma-
jors at a tea in Student I,ourge
October 26 from 4 to 5:30 o'clock.

The receiving line was compos-
ed of Miss Tupper. Mi.ss Bessie
Jeter, Miss Ruth Gleavos, Miss
Margaret Sprunt Hall, Elsie
Thompson, Lorraine Raiford, and
Anne Sufiflebarger,

of
*Cry Havoc'

Continued from Page 1

Southside Drug Store

Any Size Kodak Film

Developed For

25c

Collins Florist
Flowers of Distinction

For All Occasions

Phone 181 or 4

For good food

Tall cold Pepsi-Cola

Phone 522

SHANNON'S

Try our

Hamburger Special

The College Shoppe

Frefty Combinafion

HAIR BOWS &

Hair Flowers

• It's a becoming, youthful

note for your wardrobe. Vivid

color for that bright accent in

your hair. Flowers and ribbon

'
: ichcd to comb.

J. J. NEWBERRY

the most beautiful of sights that the night of the play
can be seen around our campus.

[

Noises aren't the only diflBculty

But it certainly doesn't come
:
though. Where can they precure

under the head of the more ener- I a baby who will cry from back-
gctic sports . . and no more does

[
stage at the absolute proper

badminton. The little court be- time? And where can they re-
hind White House forms a pretty

; cruit several Jap voices to issue
area for the lazy games the girls commands at one of the crucial

BSU Convention
Continued from Page 1

state president, will speak Friday
night and will preside at two ses-

sions.

Forums on Saturday will in-
clude "Dedicated Vocations" led

by WiUiam Hall Preston, South-
side student secretai-y; "Ci-eative

Leisure" led by W. L. Lumpkin,
pastor Manly Memorial Baptist
Church, Lexington; "Techniques
of C'iiristian Growth" led by Fred
Laughon, pastor at Front Royal;
"Introducing Others to Chi-ist"
led by Dr, J, w. Mlarshall, person-
nell dii-ector of Foreign Mission
Board and "Missionary Opportun-
ities in the Postwar World" led by
Dr. M. T. Rankin, executive sec-
retary-elect of the Foreign Mis-
sion Board.
Other speakers will include Dr.

Perry Crouch, AshvUle, N. C, who
will speak on the theme "The
World Christ Supreme in My
World,

" Di-. J. P. Allen, Dr. R. S.
Owen, and Miss Blanche White.
Outstanding features of the

program are the Fellowship Hour
Friday night as well as the Fel-
lowship Luncheon Saturday at
whicli time the theme will be
"The Gay Nineties."

State oflicers are, president.

Robert Blount, Apprentice School,
serving in the Armed Forces; first

vice-president and acting presi-
dent, Virgiina Treakle, Farmville
S. T. C; second vice-president,

Ryland Dodson, Washington and
Lee University; third vice-piesi-
dent, Ada Crabtree, Radford Col-
lege; secretai-y, Lois Allen, Mary
Washington College; reporter Lot-
tie Blanton, Westhampton College
and Margaret Shelboume, V. P. I.,

promotion chairman.

Choral Club
Continued from Page 1

department of music, will direct
the group and preside at the or-
gan.

This concert will be followed by
another which will be given in the
Methodist Church in the near
future.

Martin the Jeweler
Silver Identification Hair Clamps

$3.00 including

three intials

easy play to put on, and a great
deal of credit goes to those who
are working on it, both in acting
and in the otlier stages of pro-
ducing it. But when it comes to

^T'!f .t''^Z..r.. 'rlf?."?;i^°i^\ll^<!^l?'°^I..^.^7^."^^^ k^^ting bombing raids, and ha;.ping at the feathered "birdies" in

an effortle.ss effort to get them
back and forth over the net. It's

a lazy-gal's game the way we
play it . . . but it's fun from any
viewpoint.

And so with apologies we leave

you. Next week you'll be safely

back in the hands of your own
sports editor, and when it comes
to sports . . . we'll '"Git a hoss!"
And till she returns, stay in the
game!

not think it an easy job to find a
dozen or so helmets, and as many
pairs of fatigues, and the other
usual line of army paraphernalia
and equipment that will be need-
ed around the dug-out. Cots are
to be had from Hampden-Sydney
or Camp Pickett, but the rest of

ing people getting shot at, and
characters going crazy, well . . .

that's when we say flowers to all

concerned, and we wish we could
be more worthy of describing it to
you.

Keep that date in mind . . .

the staging will be left up to thei^*'^^^ "'^^*^' November 17th, and
apprentice group itself, and 'twill

^°'"^ ^^^ ^^® ^°i" yourself wheth-

be no easy job.
^'' ^^'^^ bomb which made the

All in all, "Cry Havoc" is no i

^^^'^*' flicker sounds a mere chair
j
being thrown aroimd to you!

PATTERSON'S
Patronize

HOLUNSWOETH CANDIES
Unexcelled Soda Service

Prescriptions a Specialty

WHITMAN'S AND
MONTAGUE STATIONERY

The complete Drug
store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

328 MAIN STREET

operate with your horse is fun.

With relief, I turn this column
back to its rightful owner, and to

you riders, I say, stay on the bit,

Pegasus

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Varied Assortment of Stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Lynn's Jewelry
And Music Store

216 N. Main St.

Farmville Virginia

We Repair

ALL MAKES

RADIOS
—&--

EECTRICAL

APPLIANCI^S

Southern Hardware

& Electric Co.

Main Street
Farmville Virginia

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATEKIALS

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body
Good Things to Eat and Drink

Butcher's
High Street

PHONE
7 8

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELLS TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles

of Farmville

AS FEATURED IN MADEMOISELLE
Smartest of the n ew, soft castuals . . . Raylaine Wool and Royan Tissue Flannel

Sizes 9 to 15 and 10 to 20.

Priced $12.95 to $22.95

BALDWIN'S
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Perry^S Vagabonds J^iM|Series of Lectures

Furnish Cotillion Music2''^t'''^ri
Angclo Perry and his Vaga

bonds from Lynchburg will supply

the music at the fall cotillion

dance here Saturday night, Mari-

lyn Jolmson, president said in re-

vealing last minute plans for the

dance yesterday.

Color scheme for the dance
decorations will be the cotillion

colors, green and yellow, Ruth
Brooks, in charge of decorationss

revealed. New members of the Co-
tillion Club will do the decorat-

ing for the dance.

Assisting Ruth Brooks on the

T
Tindall Selected

Frosh Vice-Head

Kucera, Bagley
Made Officers

was elected vice-president of the

freshman class last night, and

Begin November 8

Talks Presented
By Kauzlarich

decorations committee are Dora ^""^Ku'^era, Roanoke, and Mary

Walker Jones and Pat Maddox. Lou Bagley, Suffolk were select-

Owen Ackiss, Joyc* Cheatwood, ^d secretary and treasurer, re-

Joan Davis, Ann Summers, Bar-

bara Surface, and Mary Parrish

Vicellio are serving with Cather-

ine Trower on the floor commit-
tee. Ann Martin and Jackie Par-

Beginning today, Wednesday,
November 8, a series of lectures

on modern dance and its compon-
ents was begun today by Miss
Emily Kauzlarich. These lectures

are to be given each Wednesday

.^^'.^'"A'^.'^i" '^lif"!^. "f .°" 'n the audio-visual room at 3:50
and 4:50 p. m. in a series of six

weeks. All girls taking Physical
Edcation 242 are required to at-
tend these lectures, but anyone
interested in understanding mod-
ern dance and the dance of today
may come.

Each year two lectures have
Last year parallel

ed secretary and treasurer

spectively.

Virginia was vice-president of

her senior class in high school,

editor of the school paper, and ^jgen given
senior representative to the War [reading in all arts was begun
Efforts Organization. During her ^ This year as a preface to guiding
senior year she won the Mclntire

; t^g students toward projected
Medal and the award for being reading and developing an appre-
the most outstanding girl in the elation for dance as an art form
county.

In high school, Anna was secre-

these series are planned.

The first lecture was concern-
tary of her senior class, editor of ing primarily the background of
the annual, and winner of the ail dance. The ballet which is the
DAR good citizenship medal. Mary background of dance today was
Lou was secretary of her senior discussed, showing its growth and
class, vice-president of her junior development throughout the nine-
class, and president of the Hi-Y

Club.

Week of Education
Observed In Chapel
By Varied Programs

Marilyn Johnson, president of

Cotillion Club.

den are recently appointed chair-
men of the social committee.

Mi', and Mrs. M. B .Coyner, Dr.

J. L. Jarman, and Dean Mavtiia
Smith-Smith will be in the receiv-

Continued cm Page i

Princeton lecturer
To Speak on Campus,
At Loc^al Church

The Rev. Charles R. Erdman,
D. D., of Princeton, N. J., will

speak in chapel November 14,

Agnes Stokes, presdent of West-
minster Fellowship, announced
this week. He also will give a ser-

es of commentaries on the books

of the New Testament at the

Farmville Presbyterian Cliurch,

Sunday, November 12, through
the 14. His schedule will be, No-
vember 12, 11:00 a. m.—"Joseph";

7:30 p. m.—"Sampson"; Novem-
ber 13, 3:30 p. m.,

—"'Cornelius";

7:30 p. m.—"Paul at Athens";

November 14, 3:30 p. m.— "The
Epistle to the Romans"; 7:30 p.

m.—"The Epistle to the Philip-

pians."

Dr. Erdman is a professor of

practical theology at the Presby-

terian Theological Seminary in

Princeton. He is widely known as

a lecturer and author. His popu-

larly as a platform speaker is

shown by the numerous invita-

tions he has had to speak before

noted audiences.

During the first World War,
Continued on Page 4

National Education Week is be-

ing observed in chapel this week.

Today, Professor EJdgar Johnson,

of the department of education

here presented a movie entitled,

"Experimental Studies in Social

Cimates of Groups", which show-

ed the varying results from dif-

ferent types of control in the

clubs.

Yesterday Mr. C. M. Bussinger,
j Ti/f Curvar in TqIL-

prinicipal of the Farmville High 1

^yrS- ^a^VCr tO laiK
School opened the week of pro- At Otudcnt Center

teenth and twentieth centuries.

Famous dancers, ballets, ballet

masters and trends of the vari-

ous periods as related to the other
arts was pointed out.

Tlie second era of dance brought
Isadora Duncan and Ruth St.

Dennis, Duncan was the first to

free dance today from the shack-
les of decadent ballet. St. Dennis
worked with the mysticism of the
East.

The IXmcan and the Denis-
Shawn eras both contributed to

the natural dance of the early

twenties. At this time Wigman of

Germany brought over her group.
Conttnued on Page 4

Joan Ruth Presents

Of Songs of Allied

Program

Nations

In Costume Tonight At 8:30
-

1

Y to Sponsor Ward

As Campus Speaker

Speaker Is Rector
Of Norfolk Church

The Reverend John Ward, rec-
tor of the Church of the Ascen-
sion Episcopal Church, Norfolk,
will speak at the Chapel exercises
next Wednesday, November 15.

Coming to this campus as the
special Y.W.C.A. speaker for the
Fall quarter, he will also lead a
discussion at the open association
meeting of the "Y" Wednesday
afternoon.

Mr. Ward was graduated from
the College of William and Mary
and the Philadelphia Divinity
School. He has taught at the
Maury High School and at the
Norfolk Preparatory School and
was ordained Priest in 1938. He
has also served as liaison Chap-
lain for the Army and Navy com-
mission.

Having an interest in creative

writing, Mr. Ward has written
short stories and has had several

plays produced.
Mr. Ward is being sponsored by

the Public Affairs committee of

the "Y" of which Shirley Cruser
is chairman.

APS Honor Society

Initiates New Girls

As Active Members

Concert Given Under Auspices

Of Pi Gamma Mu, Choral Club

National Anthems
Selected by Singer

Tonight at 8:30 o'clock, Joan
Ruth, soprano, will present her
concert of songs of the Allied Na-
tions in the large auditorium un-
der the auspices of Pi Gamma
Mu and the Choral Club.

Miss Ruth will open her pro-
gram with a group of English
songs, including "I've Been Roam-
ing," "O, Willow, Willow", and
"Come, Let's Be Merry".

After a change of costume, she
will offer selections from the
Chinese, concluding with the
Chinese national anthem. Miss
Ruth studied Chinese with Lydia
Dan, Director of the United China
Relief of Boston, who selected
these numbers for the concert.
Again changing her costume to

suit the nation she represents.
Miss Ruth will sing a group of

four Fi-ench songs, "Ariette de la

Belle Arsene", "Chanson", "Gav-
otte de Manson", and "Marseil-
laise", national anthem of th(e

Fi'ench.

The American numbers that

On Thursday, November 2, Mrs. Miss Ruth has chosen for this

John Wood first president of '
concert include three typical folk

Beorc Eh Thorn, English honor |
songs, and one war song, Lois

society, and daughter of the head I Townsley's "Amberican's On the

JOAN RUTH

Former BET Head

Speaks In Chapel

of the physics department at V.

P. I., was guest speaker at the

Beorc Eh Thorn recognition serv-

ice held in chapel.

Mrs. Wood is the former Miss
MaiT Roljeson. In her talk, she

grams when he discussed federal

aid to education.

Tomorrow, Thursday, November

9, Francis Chase, executive secre-

tai7 of the Virginia Education

Association Journal will speak at

the chapel and at the Farmville

High school.

on Friday, Dr. J. P. Wynne,

head of the education department

here will speak on educational

leadership. On Saturday the

week's program will be concluded

with a presentation by the college

choir under the direction of Pro-

fessor Alfred H. Strick.

Fifty-five new members were
initiated into Alpha Phi Sigma,
honorary society for scholarship

|

told "of the work .she and the first
on Wednesday night, November 1.

|

Beorc Eh Thorn group did in or-

Alpha Phi Sigma re;ognizes ; dcr to really get the organization

missionary from China will lead
*'^''^^ G3grees of proficiency: nov-

|

started. "It was we who worked
'"" apprentice and master. The

I
to formulate the constitution and

Mrs. George Carver, returned

discussions on missions in China,
telling of her experiences there, at

the Baptist Student Center Tues-
day through Friday of next week
at 10 o'clock.

Mi-s. Carver was graduated from
Averett and Westhampton Colleges

and while in China served as a
professor at the University of

Shanghai.
All Baptist students and others

interested are invited to attend
this series of meeings.

Sound Effects^ Lightings Costuming^ Cast

Combine to Give Reality to Play ^^Cry Havoc
Rehearsals Are
Real Play-Acting

A lamp is swinging down from

the center top of the stage. A
table and chairs are near the left

front, set with dishes. Cots over

By BETTY DEUEL COCK

Town Girls Initiate

10 Local Students

Ten local girls were initiated

into the Town Girls Club at a

meeting held Monday afternoon.

Girls initiated were Betty Bon-
durant, Dorothy Boushman, Nota

Brisentine. Audrey Lee Davis,

Anne Qraziani, Eloi.se Hanes, Cla-

rice Jett, Rachel Kelsey, Molly

Reid, and Frances Ti-eakle.

Officers of the club are Rae
Chick, president; Virginia lAe

Price, vice-president; Coleen Agee,

secretary; and Virginia Farrier, members of the cast for a prop-

treasurer. Iman to walk out on the stage in

the middle of an act, or for some
member of the lighting group to

amble out, gazing upward and: same inflection in the voice . . .

stumbling over chairs and cast; but better results every time it's

alike, in order to see that the I

Practiced. And you would pos-

straws are all the way up. It's
|

sibiy wonder at how they can ima-

to center right are littered with a simple thing for the cast to eat gine those red and beat-up Jeep-

clothing and khaki kits. A group imaginary food and light the lamp ;

hats to be their regulation army

of weary girls browse about in with imaginary matches, and two helmets, or the dry brown bread

semi-alert fatigue, and . . . the chairs opposite each other make to be appetizing sandwiches. This who .spent the years from 1903 to

a good substitute for the cot that all comes as part of the play. '914 m Gt'rmany, spoke to the

ought to be there. Whoever it was There's no symbolism here; the|p'oup of .some pha.sos of lier life

ice

freshmen were initiated as novi- ' by-laws and to .select the name
ces, the requirements for which i for the organization, but it is you
are that the girl must have been

|

who must think and write if we
valedctorian or salutatorian in a i are to keep off another war," Mi's.

high school. The sophomores were
! Wood stated,

initiated as apprentices and mas-
\ upon graduation from Parm-

ters, the requirements being a B
| viHe. Mis. Wood married and went

average for apprentices and B
|

with her husband to Corregidor,
plus for masters. whore they lived for .several years.

Those attaining the masters de-
i She related some of her experl-

gree were Elizabeth Lee Carter "'nces there but because of threats

Continued on Page 3 of the war, she was forced to leave

' without her husband who has
' been a prisoner of Japan since

May, 1941.

Following Mrs. Wood's address,

the following girls were recogniz-

ed as newly elected members of

Beorc Eh Thorn, Lovice Altizer,

Farmville; Lee Carter, ComvC'd
Depot; Margaret Ellett, Jennings
Ordinary; Nancy Harrell, Empor-
ia; Sue Hundley, Suffolk; Georgia
Knight, Appalachia; Loui.se Rives,

McKennfy; Virginia Shackelford.
Glouccstei'; and Margaret Wilson,

Washington, D. C.

On Thursday night these girls

vvi I'o iniliated and Mrs. Chamber-
layne, a resident of Farmville,

War Setting

Is Life Like

show goes on.

But wait! Are the hnes we hear

being shouted lines from "Cry , who named this set-up "play-act- : facts are facts; substitutes are, there.

Havoc"? Nope . . . the voice ing" must have had rehearsal in; real to them. Even the lack of'

Are the guns loud en- mind, for the real acting comes ;
uniforms until the costumes arriveshouting,

ough?" belongs to Carolyn Hays-

lett, and the answering, "NO!"

from the audience . . . well, there's

no mistaking Miss Wheeler's fam- sameness in the world

illar bellow. These lines are the

ones that come in second fiddle

later, but are really a vital part

of any play rehearsal, from be-

ginning to the end, and there'd

be no play without them.

It may be unusual and confus-

ing to a stranger in the audience,

but it's a familiar occurrence to

Bible Study Group
To Meet on Tuesdays

Organizing a Bible Study Group
on this campus, Mi.ss Ethel Smith,

InUjr-Varsity Christian Fellowship

faster with fewer props and more
|

has no effect, and one can feel

imagination than it does with alii that "Smitty" is an officer, even

the minute details and routine , though the gold bars don't shine

on her shoulders yet.

If you were to attend a rehear- 1
Tlien there's that last week's

sal of "Cry Havoc", you would be matter of .sound effects. We could

astounded at any number of do another whole feature on sound j
Repres<ntatives, has announced

things. It never ceases to mystify effects, but we won't. Suffice it; that the study will be held each

us as to how the girls can go |
to say that the recordings of the ;

Tuesday night at 8 o'clock in the

over and over and over a parti- bomb explo.slons and the machine i
student lounge,

cularly hard scene time and again guns are only too realistic, and' All students are invited to at-

for possibly half an hour, and still ; the ominous roar of guns in the tend this study group which will

enter into it, .same lines, same ;
distance, and the realistic trem-

actlons, without faltering. The bling of that swinging lantern

same swing in the step and the I
Continued on Page 3

be led for .several weeks by Miss

Smith, after which students will

be in charge.

March".
The final part of her program

will be made up of two selections,

the Mexican "Estrellita" and "One
Kiss" from the Operetta "New
Moon."

Joan Ruth received her musical
training in Boston, where .she was
born. After completing her stud-

ies she joined the Wagnerian
Opera Company and made her
operatic debut in "Marriage of

Figaro". In addition to her mus-
ical work, Mi.ss Ruth has studied

Continued on Page 4

Debate Club Plans
To Be Represented
At Dixie Tourney

"Resolved: Tliat the federal

government .should erect legl.sla-

tion requiring compulsoi-y arbi-

tration of all labor di.sputes" will

be the sub,iect at the Dixie De-
bate Tournament to be held in

Charlotte, N, C, this year.

Farmville Is planning to have
rcpi'csentaliv<'s at this conven-
tion, ac'ording to an announce-
ment inade to the press this week
by Betty Adams, president of the

Debate Club.

Eight new members have been
added to the club. They are Anne
Kucera, Barbara Crowthcr, Mary
L/ju Bagley, Betty Tipton Ed-
wards, Ann Fulgham, Helen
Moncyhoii. Mary L. McCarthy,
and Ruth Lawrence.

Choral Groups Give
Chapel Hour Program

Concluding the Education Week
servif-es, the music department
will present a program during the

chapel hour Saturday morning.
The Madrigal singers will sing

"Here in Cofjl Grot", and the Sen-
ior A'Cappella choir will render

"God Save Our Men" with Rsther

Shevick as soloist. Anne Balr,

president of the ( holr, will sing a
solo, "A Heart Tliat's Free."

The Rev. O. Worth May will

lead the morning devotions and
Alfred H. Strick, head of the mu-
sic department, will be at the

piano.
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The Election

Though a definite report cannot yet be

ifiven because of the number of soldier votes

still uncalculated, evidence points to the

fact that the President has been reelected

for a fourth term.

When Roosevelt was elected for the

third time, it was an unprecedented event,

and now its seems that he has broken even

his record, and will head the government

of our nation for another four years. But

because he has already served for 12 years

and now seems destined to embark on an-

other term of four years means only that

it is because the American people honestly

believe he is the man to bring the war to

an end. It does not mean that our elections

have become farcicial, and those among us

who were on other other side should re-

member, as Willkie did, "that he's your

President, too."

If he were king, we would say ,"Long

live the king", but because he is President,

we say, "Good luck!"

Confusion of Times

Ha\ing adopted the "shove-it-up-an

hour" schedule for the next six months, it

is up to the student body to see that the

minimum of confusion is caused by it. We
have made the change for a practical rea-

son, and we can make it as difficult or as

sini|)le as we like.

Complicated? No, it isn't really. With

several exceptions, we simply carry on

"business as usual" with all school activ-

ities scheduled for one hour later than pre-

viously. And it has been reported that

somehow it works mysteriously to add up

extra hours of sleep without cutting down
on the waking hours. We don't know about

that; but we do know there should be no

real trouble in "catching on" to the system.

Let's eliminate all confusion connected

with the change in time. There are already

enough things to cause headaches without

adding trouble with sun time, school time

and war time!
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The Honor Code—

This week the freshmen and new girls

will sign the Honor Code. And though up-

perclassmen who are "old girls" do not

have to repeat the pledge each year, it is

well to stop and ponder over the meaning

of this, the basis of our entire honor sys-

tem.

For many years our honor system here

has been one to be proud of, one that has

led the students through the years to strive

for higher ideals of thought and behavior.

It is a part of our school that we can not

afford to glance quickly at and then pass

by. Every organization, every activity, ev-

ery class in school is in some way involved

in the honor code, without which we might
easily become just another school, without

the spirit and the high ideals of Farmville.

So, freshmen, think carefully through

that code before you will sign it. And, up-

perclassmen, don't forget for one minute

that you pledged yourself to "govern your

college life according to the standards of

the Honor Code", and be on your toes to

fulfill that pledge.

Gleanings
By Alice Nichols

As this column goes to press the re-

sults of the presidential campaign are n'bt

known. The fact that we cannot vote should

not prevent our keeping up with the his-

tory-making politics in the present election.

After all, it is we who w^ill help determine
the president of 1948.

On the other side of the world this week
the fight is more serious than that in our
own country. The Germans forced our

troops to withdraw fro mthe German vil-

lage, Schmidt. The Yanks have gained some
ground in trying to retake the village, but

in this sector as well as the whole line north
and south of Aachen the fighting is grim.

The Allies have reached the Dutch river,

Mear, and it is believed the Nazis will

withdraw to set up a stronger defense for

Rotterdam and central Holland.

And so the Reds have reached Budapest
—to find Hungarian troops "disarming by
the thousands", to find Germany fighting

her own allies. This city will be swept along
with the rest in the Russian offensive.

In Italy the weather is as clear as the
the mud that's holding up the whole front.

We've strengthened our positions, the only
accomplishments of the week.

There has been no large scale fighting in

the Philippines." The Yanks have advanced
on Leyte but the climactic battle is yet to

l)e. Contrary to last week's statement the
fight for Leyte is not over. Though we have
been hitting Japanese airfields in the cen-
tral Philippines this is not enough atone-
ment for the fact that we had to blow up
our last air base in Kwangsi, China. There
was our "principal advanced base" and we
had no intentions of leaving it to the on-
coming Japanese. Though the Chinese held
the moff for a while, still they come, push-
ing, driving, and always advancing.

It's better to leave you with a note of

good news, however. Saving the best for

last—the Germans have been completely
driven from Greece. We cannot lose on ev-

ery front, even as they can never win.

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK
Speaking of - - -

Diamonds: Jac Parden's is very
lovely and we are all very happy
tor her . . . And everybody was
deliriously happy at the circus

evidently. Congrats are in order
lor heien McGuire, Jac Parden,
Margaret Lohr and Peepsie Broolcs
And of course to the fcieniors goes
a big round of applause. Ditto
to the Sophs. Everybody did a
fine job . . . But diamonds con-
tinue to flash up . . .And this time
it is tliat of Lou Baker. She is

now engaged to a young lieuten-
ant . . . Speaking of heutenants,
Judy Connelly had a very lovely

time witli her's this week end. . .

Nancy Dickerson's young man was
here while we are mentioning
week ends . . . Also Ann Mingea's.
Again the diamond flashes forth

with its varying lights. R. Brooks
got a lovely ring . . . And Pi-ances
Lee's ensign was flashing wee gold
bars around campus.

D. Overcash continues to be
pursued by her fond young lover

. . . And Marilyn Bell has a new
love. His name is Anonymous and
he will sweep her off a box car
at the end of the war. So speak-
eth Mr. Graham, who hears all,

tells all, et cetera, et cetera . . .

Secret of the week: "Cry Havoc"
will be presented on November 17

. . . One of last year's grads, Vi-

vian Gwaltney, is now a Mrs. . . .

A new organization has spnmg
into being on our campus. They
are known as the Chi Fives.

Names willl be given upon re-

quest as will further information

Roland was back for the circus

and both he and Little Higgins
came in for a rousing cheer . . .

"Bo" Wall's return was the cause

of Mary Ann Loving's smiling

face . . .

Once more the light shines in

Nell Scot's eyes—once more let-

ters from Ed are being received.

Sueaking of letters, Naomi Piercy

couldn't even concentrate in class

after receiving a supply of mall

from a certain little man over-

seas.

Speaking of men, Helen Mc-
Guire doesn't give anybody else a
chance when a local boy returns

home on furlough or leave.

Isabel Key's soldier friend cer-

tainly did pick an opportune time
to come—the one night she was
not on campus.

And what can be Barbara
Crowther's attraction around Tap-
pahannock??

The biggest dollar you ever gave

!

(iltif i
By MARGARET HARVIE

Tlie Rev. John F. 'Ward, rector

of the Church of the Ascension
of Norfolk, will speak at the "Y"
Association and in chapel next
Wednesday. Dr. Ward was gradu-
ated from William and Mary in
1930, attended the Philadelphia
Divinity School, and later did
graduate work at "William and
Mai-y. He taught at Maury High
school and at the Norfolk Prepar-
atory School. He was ordained in
1938, and has served as liaison

chaplain for the Army arxd Navy
commission. Efr. Ward has done
some writing in the field of short
play, and has had some of his
plays produced.

Pi-eshmen, be sure to vote for
eleven members of the sophomore
commission tomorrow.
The Presbyterian students of S.

T. C. and Hampden-Sydney had
a picnic at the home of Mrs. Hor-
ace Adams on Sunday. The
Hampden-Sydney boys were in
charge of the program.
The B. S. U. conference was

held last week-end in FU)anoke.
About thirty S. T. C. girls attend-
ed it.

Beatrice Bruch has announced
that the following were elected
recently a.s members of the New-
man Club : Elizabeth Driscoll, vice-
president: Helene Griffin, secre-

tary .and Frances Lively, treasur-
er. The Newman Club sold Long-
wood buns in the student lounge
Sunday.
The "Y" committees meet to-

night at '0 o'clock. Look on the
poster in the hall for the meeting
places.

Prayers for this week are as

follows: tonight, "Jesus Meets
Deepest Needs"; Thursday, "Jesus
Judges Man", and for Friday, "Je-
sus 'Values Man."

TheU.S. O.
is among the

many aervices

you support when
you give to

your Community
War Fund.

We can't let them down now! Give to

YOUR COMMUNITY WAR FUND

iur.>..ti.iti. NATIONAL WAR FUND

To the Editor:

Dear Editor,

I just want to take this oppor-
tunity to say "thanks" to Alpha
Kappa Gamma for the circus Sat-
urday night. It is one of the insti-

tutions in the school which go a

long way in keeping the schoo.

spirit alive. The friendly competi-
tion between the colors, Red and
White and Green and Wliite, is

certainly conducive to good sports-

manship and it was displayed

there by the losing classes.

Further, any of us who have
worked on any big project realize

the amount of work and organiza-
tion that went into the making of

a festival as large as the circus

it, and it was just "good" to see

how everyone pitched in and help-

ed take down all the trinmiini^s

when it was all over. It was good
to see the spirit and willingness

to help and to work on something
creative that was exhibited by the

entire group who worked on the

circus.

It was a great night, and the

appreciation of the whole student

body is due appreciation to Chair-
man Helen Wilson. And here's

hoping that the annual AKG cir-

cus will be continued in the same
spirit for many years to come.

A Senior

Dear Editor,

It is difiOcult to believe that

such a demonstration as that

which took place late Wednesday
night in the dining room and in

the Rotunda could have happen-
ed at Parmville. Naturally, we
were all somewhat disappointed
that there was to be no Thanks-
giving holiday, however, there was
no excuse for such a display of
bad sportsmanship. Many of us
recall that two years ago when
we were asked to forfeit our holi-

day, it was done cheerfully and
with little show of discontent.

Perhaps that was because the war
had just begun and we were all

very conscious of the good fortune
we were enjoying in comparison
to the hardships of the men over-

seas. Could it be, then, now when
the battle is at its height that we
are forgetting how much they
would enjoy even one day of rest?

Would it not be better to accept
the decision of those older and
wiser than we, gracefully as true

Farmvil'e girls should? When
Thanksgiving day rolls around
this year let us see if we can make
amends for that discourtesy to the
school administration by a display

of the real Farmville ideals of
good sport.smanshlp and fair play.

Sincerely,

Pat Maddox,
Marilyn Bell, Mary W. Watts,
Mary Parrish Viccellio, Dora
Walker Jones, Marilyn John-
son.

Reporter Delves Into History

To Trace Story of ^^StudenV^ f^

By BETTY BIBB

This is the saga of our gym, our
lounge, our music room, our little

auditorium, our cabinet rooms, in

short, our Student Building. Did
your realize that the students, fa-

culty and administration contrib-
uted the greatest part to erect-

ion of this building, whose total

cost was approximately $169,000?
The idea and need was born be-

fore World War I, but war drives

diverted attention from the less

important (at the time) college

building. In 1922 efforts to raise

money for a modest one story

gymnasium revived. The "town
people" gave generously, as did

college participants, so in late

1922 Dr. Jarman laid aside the

first shoveful of earth. At that

time there was a frame house
that Dr. Jarman had occupied at

the front of the lot, with two
dwelling houses at the rear. These
fell in the wake of rushing work-
men and machinery. The total

capital in bank was $8,000, a rath-

er palty sum compared with the

total cost.

Things looked so good they de-

cided to add a second story, then

a third, then a fourth. Tlie third

floor with it's private baths, was
intended for visiting alumnae.

Before third and fourth floors

were completed, a Are destroyed

the kitchen, dining hall, and two
floors of dorms. Thus the insur-

ance money was loaned to com-
plete "Student", while the gym
served as a temporary kitchen.

The fully equipped building was
completed in 1922 . . . Now thous-

ands have passed through its

doors, many never to return again.

Those that will remember it best,

however, will be girls who heard
nothing but "money for Student
Building" their entire four years

at Farmville. This is hardly an
exaggeration, for Dr. Jarman re-

calls that he appealed to the girls

at least once a week for a whole
year. He had determined to put
some money in the bank every day
and when he lacked it, the stu-
dents eagerly gathered and scrap-
ed a contribution together in

answer to the plea. Everyone was
interested and held together by a
common goal—Student Building.

The State appropriated $59,000,

citizens of Farmville contributed

approximately $13,000, gifts by
friends totaled $110,000, and the

students, faculty and administra-

tion gave $98,000 and you can go
view the result jUst any time. The
last note was removed in 1940,

Continued on Page )
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A.A. Class Song Contest to Conclude
'h

In Chapel Wednesday, November 22

Frosh Hockey
Game Scheduled

Helen Wilson, president of the

Athletic Association, announced
Monday, November 5 that the an-

nual song contest between each

class will be held in chapel No-
vember 22, As is the custom, a

prize will be awarded to the class

presenting the best song. Judges
will be selected, and first prize

will be based on the song .show-

ing the most pep, originality, and
suitability.

Plans are underway for a hock-

ey game to be scheduled Novem-
ber 24 between the S. T. C. Pi-esh-

men and Fairfax Hall. This is the

first intercollegiate hockey game
that has been made possible in

several years because of the trans-

portation problem.

It was also announced that the

annual color rush will be held

November 30. The contest between
members of the red and white,

and gi-een and white cla.sses Is a

much anticipated feat evei"y fall,

and it takes place on one hall in

each building as a red and white

and a green and white race

against her opponent down the

hall to hang out her color first.

This date, November 30. marks
the freshman-sophomore, junior-

senior hockey games to be played

in the afternoon. Eight hockey
practices arc required by each

player before she can participate

in supporting her class and color.

APS Honor Society
Continued from Page 1

from Concord and Charlotte West
from Surry.

The girls attaining the appren-

tice degree were Mary Cameron
Butt, Portsmouth; Jean Daniels,

Roanoke: Alice Burke Davis, Phe-

nix; Anno Dickinson, Richmond;
Martha Droste, Ronceverte. W.

Va,; Mrs, Annie Graziani. Parm-
ville; Sue McCorkle, Lexington;

and Virginia Packett, Warsaw,

Also Louise Rives. McKenney;
Ann Savage, Onley; Catlierine

Stoner, Fincastle; Lucille Upshur,

Cheriton; Margaret Walton. Mar-
tinsville: Nancy Whitehead. Ke-

coughtan; Prances Wood. Wayn-
esboro: and Constance Young,

Covington,

Preslimen initiated as novices

were Hilda Mae Abernathy, Cock-

ran; ''Sucie Addleman. Cumber-
land f'^-'^n Babb, Ivor; Dorothy

Ellen"'. ./,ir, Cliatham; Betty Bon-

durant, Farmville; Lela Bouldin.

Reno; Louise Brooks. Farmville;

Barbara Lee Broquer. Saltville;

Marion Chase, Mappsville; and

Shirley Mae Connelly, Gladys.

Also Dorothy Daniel, Danville;

Audrey Lee Davis, Farmville; Mil-

dred Davis, Pacer; Mai-y Fames,

Providence Forge; Bettie Ewell,

Bloxom; Helen Fifield, Reming-
ton: Betty Goddn, Toano; An-
nette Grainger, Farmville; and

Jacqueline Hancock, C'ourtland.

Also Augusta Hargon, Roanoke;
Dorothy Ladue, Alexandria; Ka-
tie Lawrence, Windsor; Virginia

Love, Chase City; Ellen McMul-
len, Rapidan; Mai-y Agnes Mill-

ner, Danville; Martha Morrison,

Collierstown; Elinor Overbey,

Chatham; and Ella Stone Smith,

Gretna.
Also Lorraine Smith, Nathalie;

Martha Stringfield, Elberon; Har-
riette Sutherlin, Sutherlin; Vir-

ginia Tindall, Hatton; Jeanne
Tolley, Natural Bridge; Betty

Wetherall, Ci'aigsville ; Nellie Wil-

kinsoij, Cumberland; Rebecca
Veinn, Wilson; and Lois Faye
Wolfe, Big Stone Gap.

"Cry Havoc"

Continued jrom Page 1

make the watchers shudder more
than once from the time the cur-

tain rises until it drops again at

tlie last dramatic line.

You'll like this play. We're sav-

ing the characters for next week,

but right now we can say that

you'll like the setting, and the

staging, and the lighting and the

costuming. You'll marvel at the

miracles that can be created up-

on an indoor stage; you'll marvel

even more when you stop to re-

alize how true-to-hfe this whole

plot is. Temporary barracks on

Bataan housing a varied group of

volunteer girls . . . housing as it

were a lifetime of drama and sus-

pense.

A far cry from the light modern
humorous production, we predict

that "Cry Havoc" will be more
popular, better hked, and further

remembered than many a play in

the past. When you see it, you'll

forget yourself for the entire per-

formance, and if it doesn't touch

you deeper than any motion pic-

\
ture you've seen in the last six

months, well ... we think you're

a pretty average person, and we
need make no one-sided bets.

That's a week from this Fri

day night, you know. Don't come
for fun. Come for to see some
real acting, and some real won-
ders of what can be done to carry

an audience away when a group

like this one produces a play like

"Cry Havoc"!

Page 3

Cotillion Ball

Continued from Page 1

ing line. Other chaperons will be

Miss Pauline Camper. Miss Alpha

Lee Garnett. Mr. and Mi's. S. L.

Graham. Mr. S. M, Holton, Mi's,

Mrs, G. W. JefTers, Mrs. Hallie

Laing, Mr, and Mrs, T. A, Mc-
Corkle, Mrs, Mable Jones McCoy,
Mi-s, Catherine Tabb, and Mrs,

Eva Heterick Warren.

Dr. and Mas. E, G, Gammon,
and Lieutenant and Mrs, G, L.

Howe, all from Hampden-Sydney,
will be inviU'd guests at the

dance. One non-Cotillion girl in

school may be invited to the

dance by each member of the

club.

Tickets for the dance went on

sale yesterday on second floor Ro-
tunda and will be on sale until

Saturday.

Officers of the Cotillion Club are

Marilyn Johnson, president; Bet-

sy Caldwell, leader; Pogue Mas-
sey, secretary; Catherine Trower.
business manager; and Mr. M. B.

Coyner, faculty adviser.
I

Our splendid swimming pool,

;

considered the best of Virginia's
I Teachers Colleges, was started in

1932, completed in 1934, with, the

help of the PWA (p. s.—we're still

paying for it in the 10th year of

a 30 year basis.)

As you gaily chat at a tea in

Student Lounge, or swing it on
the gym floor, think of how it

was before STC had Student
Building . , . and be glad you've
got it!

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

501 High St. Farmville. Va.

Farmville's Finest Flowers

Telephone 296

Reporter Delves
Continued from Page 2

after 20 years of perseverance and
work.

Bring your clothes for

prompt service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Oflflce

See Catherine Trower

Our Representative

HOME AGAIN
Well, Jello-again, you Jolly

ocks ... a vacation is nice, but
it's good to be in ofT the hockey
field and all settled down in the
stable again this week.

It's always safe to talk about
the weather, so the weather crops
up faithfully and gives us some-
thing to talk about. Tliat cold

I snap was all we needed to make
I this fall a near-perfect one for

I riding. The horses all take off

!

with vim. vigor, and vitality, and
! there's little use for crop or a
' .switch in this day and tempera-
ture. E^^en the pokey ccit and her
pokier companions. Darky and
Lady are rarin' to go without the

least coaxing, and as for the usu-
ally-eager-anyhow CalUe and
Miss Black, there's no holding
them back.

SIDE-SHOW
Oats of the week go to Jean

Carter Smith for her astounding
performance with the Pony and
cart in the circus parade Satur-

j

day. Dressed as a Gladiator, and
with Beauty decorated to the ears,

they really stole the show ... to

say nothing of the consternation

she caused by roaming the back
streets of Farmville before taking

the pony back home. This, was, at

least, compensation for not hav-
ing all the horses in the parade,

a usual treat made impossible this

year because of the heavy class

schedule.

OFF AGAIN
If we hear of many more ac-

counts of bareback - attempts

aboard Gypsy, some of you will

get the impression you just are

not up with the Jonses until you
have had this more than novel

ex-perience personally. 'Tts true.

Lightnin' is the latest dare-devil

to fare forth on the board land

slippery) back of the obliging

quadruped (thanks, Ellis) and al-

though "all's well that ends well ',

she is now one of the unfavored

few who agree that in this case,

all's well that ENDS.

SUNDAY GOSSIP
And so we come to Sunday. Bob

Baldwin and Spud turned up at

tire stables quite early. Nor were
some of our Sunday enthusiasts

long in following. The fire in the

club house stove felt awful good,

but it grew tiresome sitting there

after an hour or so. So often two
or three attempts at finding the

Madame, the smaller-than-avcr-

age group started out and it did

take too long a canter to warm
them up again. There was little

or no excitement except for the

neat jumps that Bob and Spud
and Sarah and Cinnamon took,

and the bee or what have you that

parked under Darky's saddle.

When we said "Canter," it became
almost a gallop, over the road o'er

top the golf course, past the star-

tled golfers and down into the

trail through he woods. The way
Ginny and the Phantom Lady
stuck together ought to prove
something after that, and . . .

Sudy may be jumping yet before
long.

TIME TICKS BY
The beginner's class is doing

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Lynn's Jewelry
And Music Store

216 N. Main St.

Farmville Virrinia

Betty Ellis'

On the Ball

COLOR RUSH
November 30 has been selected

as the day for the annual color
rush this year. Each year it is one
of the most important athletic
events, for it is the prelude to the
hockey games that are held that
day, and an exciting one at that.
Each class selerts their runners,
and they are placed against each
other, red and white against green
and white. Two runners run on
each hall in school, and the win-
ner has the honor of tying her
colors on the front of the dorm-
tory she was running in. The col-
ors are banners with either the
green and white or red and white
colors predominating on them.
Come on you runners! Anyone

who can pick up her feet in a
hurry is eligible to try out as a
class runner, so warm up now.
You can practice running up and
down your halls, for each dormi-
tory is represented, and the more
practice you get the better chance
you have of representing your
class in this event. Lace up your
tennis shoes tightly, and let those
feet fly. Remember, your class can
always use you, so don't be shy,
just try out, for even if you don't
make it, you can always say you
ried, and they migh use you the
next year.

HOCKEY
November 30 is also the big day

for the nockey game between the
freshmen and sophomores, and
the juniors and seniors. Tliis is

the day that decides whether the
freshmen will wear their rat caps
until Christmas or not. Come on,

you sports, and get in those prac-
tices. It requires eight to try out
for the team, and you still have
time to get home them before the
30th.

This is the first major sport
event of the year to count toward
the color cup, and the winner
will gain ten points for their col-

ors. Your class colors will be sold

at the table in the hall a few days
before the game, in the shape of

ho. key sticks, so you who are not
too athletically inclined, buy your

fine . . .the juniors get better as
time ticks by, and the old riders

decide more emphatically each
and evei-y week that riding is

wortli getting an education for.

The trail songs have taken on that
western tang, now, and townsters
chuckle as "The Old Cow Hands"
literally saunter by on their

mounts, bellowing forth their ver-
ifications that they learned to
ride 'He they learned to stand.

It's all fun and frolic, and it has
definite atmosphere. A congenial
group of girls and horses, wend-
ing their way back to the stables

as an early dusk settles over the
lighted houses . . . maybe you
think there isn't something there
that will catch in your throat and
make it a picture worth remem-
bering.

Don't let the cold weather scare
you away from riding. Pile on the
plaid shirts, join the gang in

that brisk canter ringward, and
"Sing Your Way Home" at twi-
light, and see if it doe.sn't give you
a thrill never experienced else-

where at any time!

Stay on the bit!

Pegasus

colors and come out and support
your team. This is to be a big day
in the S. T, C, sport world,

SONG FEST
Once again the auditorium

halls will echo with a pep rally

held each year. Songs presented
by eacli class will be sung for the
.song contest which is held on that
day. Cheers are led by cheer-lead-
ers who wear the colors of the
school, blue and white, and then
the judges make their final deci-
sion on the winner of the contest.

This is to be held in chapel No-
vember 22, and each class wears
theii- color colors which only
give a little more zest to the oc-
casion.

This is the chance for you fu-
ture Irving Berlins to write the
song that made your class fam-
ous. Put on your thinking caps
and throw those notes together.

Originality of words is the main
thing, for you can borrow the tune
from another song.

DARK DAYS
Tliis week has been a busy one

scholastically in the physical ed-
ucation department, for all girls

taking physi al education were re-

quired to take a mid-semester ex-
am for the grade sheet. Rules and
regulations seemed to whirl
around in everyone's head, as they
studied industriously to pass for
that grade. Learning the rules is

always important in any game,
and often times a team is found
to be a better one when thty
know the rules, fouls and penal-
ties.

Throw-ins. roll-ins. bullies, how
to hold your arrow correctly, whr.t
is a bird were but a few of t'.e

PHONE
78

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELLS TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles

of Farmville

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

minor details that made up these

examinations. You can often times

play a game without knowing t.ie

rules too well, but it isn't until

you start learning the rules, chat

you know and realize how very

little you really do know about the

game. In one way these exams
are a pretty good idea, for thoy

certainly give the girls a better

chance to understand the techni-
calities of the game they are
playing. Here's hoping evei"yone
passed with flying colors, so that
they could get that coveted "A"
in physical ed.

Until next week, stay in the
game, and don't forget to get in
those last minute practices.

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Farmvile, Va.

Member: Federal Reserve System
•Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

PHONE 360

Vanity Beauty Shop
142 Main Street

FannviUe VirginI*

ROOMS
For Reservations call

MRS. M. P. TYNES
Phone 105—602 Oali Street

or

MRS. A. H. IRBY
Phone 189—703 Oak Street

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING EARLY

—at—

Martin the Jeweler

Collins Florist
FLOWERS OF DISTINCTION

—For

—

FALL COTILUON

FOR BEST SODAS AND
FOUN'PAIN SERVICE

Visit

Chappell Company

See our representative

Fay Johnson

Ch. 90

For Cleaning

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

.--i*3^^^si^. ^i^

MILUNERY
HATS FOR F:VERY0NE

Select Yours Today

All Colors, Shapes and Sizes

a*49 to 7.95

Dorothy May Store
"Farmville's Only Exclusive Woman's Store"

SWEATERS

PULLOVER

AND

BUTTON

STYLES

ALL COLORS

AND STYES

3*49 to 10.95
SB:C0ND FLOOR

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Qiutlily
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Green and White
j

Triumph In Circus,

McCuire Is Queen

By CARMEN LOW

Well, people, Green and White

dood it!—with the majestic sen-

iors laltinR first place and the

lordly sophs riding high for second t

lienors. Circus was as big a sen-
|

.sation as the oiiija board predict-
,

ed— if not better. Everyone was

there from the dosal pink ele-

phant to Eleanor Delcnor Brown!

We people in the fully packed bal-

cony (this is no exaggeration) al-

though squared, enjoyed every

minute of it. Needless to say a

hilarious time was had by all.

Tlie big top rai.sed promptly at
eight with the master of cere-
monies, who was none other than
the original Grace Lloyd, intro-

ducing a most gracious court—re-

spectively—Peepsie Brooks repre-
senting the Pi-eshman,
Lohr representing the Sopho-

1 whitehead and Virginia Fry Ter
mores Jackie Parden represent- freii ) dancing the gay fantastic
ing the Juniors, and the queen, i^g

introduce the Sophs "One
Helen McQuire, representing the.jjight of Love". The story was

f.™"r:L^"^'" *^!?*!
^•^^'^^^"d days; told by Martha Fi-ances Webb to

a band of gypsies in the warm

Alumnae Officers

Meet In Farmville

The Executive Board of the STC

Alumnae Association met on this

campus November 4.

Mrs. Louise Ford Waller, of

Richmond, President of the Alum-

nae Association; Dr. J. L. Jar-

man; Miss Grace Moran proxy for

Miss Mary Berkeley Nelson, of

Manassas, first Vice-President

Miss Virginia Brinkley of Suffolk,

second Vice-President. Mrs. Mary

Dornin Stant of Bristol, Va., di-

rector; Miss Mary Rives Lancas-

caster, proxy for Miss Carrie

Sutherlin of Washington, D. C,

director. Miss Mary Peck, past

Just Looking^ Thanks

whinnying!

We were startled from our comaj ry, attended the meeting,

caused by the "Voice's" version of 1
Luncheon in the College

"No Love, No Nothing" by two Room preceded
Margaret Kj-ightiy clad gypsies fNancy sion in the Alumnae office

wonderment and mystery, and
everyone should have guessed! and friendly atmosphere of a
We had hardly recovered from camp fire

the excitement of seeing the court; goon we were spUtting our sides
that had been a .secret for so
long when we were suddenly aware
of the ambitious Prosh presenta-
tion of their interpretation of the
world in 1960. What a world!
Pir.st we were taken to Africa
which in this world of progress
had given up its traditional native
dances for the latest hep-steps.
After hopping gayly from contin-
ent to continent witnessing shock
after shock we found ourselves

home again in the USA. To our
great surprise and pleasure we
foimd Fi*ank Sinati*a (Peggy
Moore to you) , although a wee
bit feeble, still crooning, and the

weaker of the weaker sex still

Modern Dance

Continued from Page 1

We have our own Hanya Holm as

the result. Graham, Humphrey
Wcidman broke from the Denis-

Sliawn group to form their own
groups. These four comprise the

modern concert artists of today.

Tlie last lecture will attempt to

cover all picture dances. Tlie new
balle which is evolving from the

decadent Russian ballet and is

distinctly American is the dance

of the theater—the concert dance
— a .symphony of movement much
like that of music, closely allied

to all the modem arts.

Princeton Lecturer

Continued from Page 1

Dr. Ei-dman was active in Y. M.
C. A. work and was sent to Camp
Iam\ wliere he spent some time

working witli the soldiers. He is a

world traveler and has come in

contact with many of the reli-

gious leaders of the world.

laughing at the Juniors campaign

partly given for Eleanor Delenor

Brown (Mike Shifflet) at the Har-

lem Night Club. Wlien the Lena

Home of S. T. C. Bev Peebles,

sang "Stormy Weather" and Bet-

ty Ellis with Potty did their dance

(Brisk I undoubtably the evening

was at its climax. It was quite a

thrill to find the more than fairly

a' curate facsimile of the Ink

Spots right within the immediate

junior class. Thanks to Kitty East,

Lucy Messick, Esther Shevick, and
Connie Ozhn. (Why can't they do

this more often?) Due to circum-

stances beyond her control the

almighty Eleanor Delenor Brown
was called to do a small clean up
job. Thus, the gay evening at the

Harlem Club came to an abrupt

close.

Next on the program was the

seniors' "Circus" within the cir-

cus. Something that only the sen-

iors could do. Father Time (Vir-

ginia Terrell I rose to the occa-

sion to carry us back to the circus

events of the gallant Caesar's day.

back in the dim past we witness-

ed the thrill of thrills—a Roman
chariot race—What a sport! Fa-

ther Time then brought us up to

the Dark Ages and we so proudly

hailed the Madrigal Singers, And
as we bounied through the years

of circus till we met the great

By EVELYN GRIZZARD

One would suppose that the cir-

cus would be enough to keep most
S. T. C.ers at school, but not so

—

these ( onvcntion-bound Baptists.

To Roanoke to attend the B. S. U.

convention or for other reasons

went C'ary Bland, Margaret Ver-

rell, Maria Addleman, Tinnie Big-

ger. Dorothy Bennett, Josephine

Bailey, Elizabeth Bennett, Ellen

Bailey, Jeanne Button, Rachel

Brugh, Nell Scott, Virginia Trea-
kle, Eleanor Correll, Jean Babb,

Mai-y Ann Dove, Jean Daniel,

Alice Lee Davis, Marian Estes,

Lucy Francis, Nell Ray Fleming.

Mai-y Elizabeth Fuqua, Evelyn
Goodman, Evelyn Hair, Rachel
Joyner, Geraldine Joyner, Georgia
Knight, Lois Kavanaugh, Doris

, Lee Murray, Louise Putney, Mary
president. Misses Mary Clay Hiner . ^^[en Petty, Naomi Piercy, Mary
and Carrie B. Taliaferro, custod-|sue Spradlin, Mabel Lewis, Dottie

ians of the office files; and Mrs.lLadve, Gertrude Moore and Edith

Ruth H. Coyner, executive secreta-; Sanford.

Lois Lloyd Sheppard went to

Tea Stuart- Jean Pi-osise to Wilson;

the business ses- Dorothy Overstreet to Bedford;

Agnes Stokes to Kenbridge; Nan-
cy Adams to Powhatan; Carolyn
Boothe to Amherst; Lucille Da-
vidson to Di-emo Bluff; and Mary
Lou Bagley to Virginia Beach.
Washington bound were Reba

Conner, Peggj' Fink, Ruth Jones.

Marion Lotts, and Virginia Pack-
ett. To Petersburg went Jean
Givers and Judy Connelly, and
Frances Shackelford.

Mae Derieux was in Romlik;

Sarah Lee Dodson in Mattoax;
Betsy Dunn in Radford; Dorothy
Hubbard in Melf t ; Nancy Ingle in

Covington; Edith Jones in Lex-
ington; Caroline and Mary Fran-
ces Moon in Shipman; and Mary
Copley in South Hill.

Doris Smith and Ann Charlton
spent the week-end in Victoria;

Betty Howard and Nancy Parrish

in Norfolk; Annette Anthony, Ka-
therine Prebble and Mary Wal-
ton Ruf^ker in Lynchburg.
Among those who attended the

opera "La Traviata" in Richmond
Saturday night were Mary Ster-

rett. Jane Knapton, Betty Black-
well, Fay Byrd Johnson, Ann
Masloff, Nancy McCauley, Caro-
line Huddle and Frances Shack-

lowa Frosh States

Reason For Major

Men's hearts are more easily

reached through their stomachs,"

a home economics freshman at

Iowa State Teachers College said

when asked why she had chosen

home economics as her major.

Her face was tinted a deep pink

as she went on to expain her be-

lief that almost any man could

be interested in a girl that could

replace his usual cold breakfast

food with hot rolls and grape

jelly.

The sudden doubling of fresh-

m.an enrollment in the home eco-

ncmi.s department might be the

result of girls believing that the

training would make them better

wives for GI Joe in a post-war

marriage, believes Dr. Elisabeth

Sutherland, head of the depart-

ment. Again she points out that

the increase may be the result of

the intensive college publicity pro-

gram of the past three years.

At least five freshmen who were
interviewed, all of whom have boy
friends in the service or are en-
gaged, believe that home econom-
ics is a good course to take. They
are also unanimously agreed that

they will not teach after complet-

ing their course.—ACT*.

made
pas-
little

elford.

Replacing the vacancies

by those who found other

tures greener were many
sisters, mothers and friends who
were drawn to STC by the circus.

B. S. U. Elects Scott

As State Officer

Nell Scott, junior from Stuar'..

was elected promotion chairman
of the Baptist Student Union of

Virginia at the convention held in

Roanoke last week.

Nell is an active member of tlie

B. S. U. Council on this campus,
serving as president of tiie Young
Womens Auxiliary this year. She
also is a member of the College

Choir.

State officers elected were pres-

dent, Melvin Bradshaw, Univer-

sity of Richmond; first vice-presi-

dent, C'oleen Logwood, Virginia

Interment; second vice-president,

James Oliver, Pork Union; third

vice-president, Mary Hines, Mai7
Washington College; secretary,

Virginia Dorey, Radford College,

reporter, Jane Rudasill, Madison

College; and promotion chairman.

Nell Scott, Farmville STC

Pegasus Entertained
At Informal Party

Pegasus riding club was enter-

tained in the riding club room

Tuesday, November 7, with an in-

formal party. Doughnuts, coca-

colas and games helped to make
it an evening in which the new
girls in the riding club were giv-

en the chance to get to know the

old girls. Betty Ellis, social chair-

man, and her committee, Julia

Booher and Betty Christian plan-

ned the festivities.

Officers in the riding club are

Joyce Cheatwood, president, Jean

Carter Smith, vice - president;

Mai-y Sterrett, secretary; Margar-
et Lohr, treasurer; and Betty
Deuel Cock, historian.

For good food

Tall cold Pepsi-Cola

Phone 522

SHANNON'S

Try our

Hamburger Special

The College Shoppe

"DURA-GL05Smi|J.l

Joan Ruth

Continued from Page 1

drama and is an accomplished

actress.

Miss Ruth will be accompanied

Danes Rrlurtant Farewell
When the Germans moved arm-

ed forces into DtMmiark, the Danes
received them reluctantly. When
the Germans, pressed on several

fronts recently, tried to remove
these forces, the Danes let them
go the same way. One German
division is said to liavc been de-

layed l(i days. On a freight train

departing from Copenhagen, Dan-
ish sabotleurs forced the crew to

stop tlio train and disconnect four

cars belonging to the German
army, before the train was allowed

to continue its journey. In other

ca.ses the saboteurs bombed and
machine-gunned Germiui trains.

Southside Drug Store

Any Size Kodak Film

Developed For

25c

I

on the piano by Alfred H. Strick,

o%'^T.H^'"''o'"°"'°h'lH'^'J'head of the music department
Pat Maddox. Barnum showed us

his spectacular show which in-1"^^^-

eluded a ferocious Indian (Betsy

Caldwell), the sweet Jenny Lind
I Anne Blair) who sang "My He-
ro", the magnificent high jumper
(Peepsie Scott i who jumped all of

12 inches after climbing 20 feet

in the air, and bored mermaid
(Marilyn Johnson) who was found

near a Jap infetted island. We
were speechless with bewilderment
when who should appear but the

wonderful exhibitionist, Mary, the

tight rope Walker (Mary Walker
Watts I . Barnum concluded his

show with a grand finale inviting

us to see more of these curios for

the small fe<^' of one dime—And
so the circus endad!!
We all went downstairs to the

booths to have our fortunes told,

our handwiiling read, to fish for?

to throw darts, dance if you were
lucky enough to have a partner,

or send messages in Spanish,

l-n-ench, and Portuguese and oth-

er things. When the clock struck

12 the magic of the evening exist-

ed only as a gay mamory and we
retired, ftvling quite similar to a

monkey on a rainbow!

RECORDS
VICTOR, COIUMBIA, DECCA,

BLUEBniD & OKEH
Popular—Clasical—Hillbilly

New Location—Main Street

Wilson Firestone

Store

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drug^s

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Varied Assortment of Stationery

Quality—Price—Service

moA^ aoiyiL

AOM

You'll look ana feel glamorous when you kave Dura-Gloss on your finger-

nails. Use it tor all important occasions ana glamour moments. It's so

satisfactory anJ "rigkt." Get Dura-Gloss today— at cosmetic countera«

10<t plus tax.

Lorr Laboratories, Paterson, N. J. • Founded Ly E. T. Reynolag

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WOUK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Official V ... — Mail

Paper and Ink

on sale at

ROSE'S
5— 10 & ,i5c STORE

Farmville. Va.

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body
Good Things to Eat and Drink

Butcher's
High Street

PATTERSON'S
Patronize

IIOLLINSWOUTH CANDIES
Unexcelled Soda Service

Prescriptions a Specialty

WHITMAN'S AND
MONTAGI'E STATIONERY

The complete Drug
store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

328 MAIN STREET

Have a Coca-Cola = So glad you re back

...or offering a soldier the comforts ofhome

H O M E ! No place like it. And nobody knows it bener than a

fighting man back on furlough. Ice-cold Coca-Cola is one of the

comforts of home that belongs in your family refrigerator. At the

words Have a "Coke", refreshment joins the party. The good old

American custom of the pause that refreshes is spreading in many

lands around the globe,—a symbol of our friendly home-ways.

•OnUD UNDER AUTHOWTY OP THI COCA-COIA COMPANV VI

Coca-Cola Bottling Company Farmville, Vlrirlnla

V

3

It', natural for popular names

to acquire friendly abbrevia-

tion.. That', why you hear

I Coca-Cola called "Coke".



Colonnade Short Story Winners

The Rotunda
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Dramatic Club Begins Year's Program
With Allan Kenward's Saga "Cry Havoc"

—_-f

Betty Deuel Cock, left and Ann Masloff, right, who
tied for high honors in short story contest.

Cock, Masloff Tie For Top Honors

In Colonnade Short Story Contest

"A Pariotic Venture," by Betty

Deuel Cock, and "One Step

Ahead", by Ann Masloff tied for

first place in the annual short

story contest sponsored by the

Colonnade, Jane Knapton, editor,

revealed last night. Betty, a jun-

ior from Hampton, is active in

the Dramatic and Debate Clubs,

and is feature editor on the Ro-

tunda staff. Ann, a senior from

Danville, transferred last year

from Averett College and is this

year serving as vice-president of

Boerc Eh Thorn.
Second place in the contest goes

to Margaret Wilson, sophomore

from Washington, for her story,

"Years of Honor". Fay Byrd John-

son, senior from Vinton, captured
third place with her story, "July

21, 1943."

Numerous honorable mentions

were awarded, among which were

stories by five freshmen, "Killed

In Action", by Lela Bouldin;
"Amanda Frances", by Annette
Grainger; "The Return", by Nan-
cy Magner; "I Will Be Back", by
Daphne Pittman, and "A Song in

her Heart", by Virginia Tindall.

All prize winning stories will be
published in the forthcoming is-

sue of the Colonnade, and the

honorable mentions will be pub-
lish from time to time during the
year.

College Students

Assist In Schools

Practice Teaching
Listed for 53

Fifty-three college students ar

doing supervised student teaching

this quarter, according to an an

nouncement made this week by

Dr. J. P. Wynne. Twenty-six are

teaching ine the Farmvill High

School, 10 in the elementary

school, 13 in special work, 3 in

the college, and 2 in Cumberland
High School.

Teaching in the Farmville Hig!

School are, Olive Bradshaw, Sci-

ence I, Math I; Margaret Barks-

dale, Latin I, Math I; Carol Diggs

Math I, Math II: Susan Durrett

Math II, Plane Geometry; Alice

Feitig, History III, Histor IV; Alice

Green, Spanish I; Ann Hamlin
History I, History II; Nancy Har
rell, English II, History III; Mary
E. Harvey, Science I, Chemistry I;

Jane Knapton, Biology II; Eliza

beth Mast, Biology II; Helen Mc-

Guire, English III, English Jour-

nalism; Helen Mundy, Latin I,

English I, Virginia Pullen, History

I. English I; Mary Sterrett, His-

tory I, English I; Virginia Terrell,

English II, and Catherine Trower
English III, English IV.

Teaching commercial in the

high school are, Mary Walton
Rucker, Typing II, Shorthand II;

Mary Watkins, Typing I, Steno-

graphy I; Harriett Moore, Short-

hand I, Typing I; Elizabeth Ed-

wards, Typing I, Margaret Stew-

art, Bookkeeping I, Typing I; and

Lucy Messick, Typing I.

Eleanor Hall, Mary Fi-ances

Moon, and Elsie Thompson are

teaching Home Economics.

Special teachers are. Music

Lorraine Agee, Eleanor Correll,

Martha Ellen Jones, and Margaret

Hewlett. Teaching art are Betty

Continued on Page 4

Moss Named Adviser

To YWCA Cabinet

Dr. C. Gordon Moss was recent-

ly appointed by the "Y" Cabinet

to act in Dr. Jeffers' absence on

the Advisory Board.

Dr. Moss has had previous

Y. W. C. A. experience serving as

chairman of the Advisory Board

at Mary Washington College for a

number of years.

Dr. Jeffers is on a year's leave

of absence from the college mak-
ing a study for the Virginia Com-
mission of Fisheries.

Chase Challenges

STC Student Body

VEA Secretary

Speaks of Peace

"Yor. as r.tudents have the pow-

ers of affecting education in this

state and the shape of things to

be", Francis Chase, executive sec-

retary of the Virginia Education

Association, told the student body

at the chapel service on November

9.

In continuing his address, the

well-known educator stated that

victory lies ahead, but the impor-

tant question is what lies beyond

victory? Will it be peace or mere-

ly an armistice until World War

III?

"I bring to you as students a

challenge because I think you

have the power to do something

about it". Ml-. Chase said as he in-

troduced his five facts which have

emerged from this war.

We are winning this war at a

great cost of lives was the first

fact which he presented to the

student body. Following this re-

mark, the part that education

plays in setting the stage for vic-

tory was discussed after which

the problem of educational defi-

ciencies as a cause of war was

cited.

Y.W.C.A. Sponsors

Ward As Speaker

On Campus Today
Rector To Lead
Prayers Tonight

The Reverend John Ward, rec

tor of the Church of Ascension

Episcopal Church, Norfolk, will

lead Prayers tonight, Wednesday
immediately after dinner.

Mr. Ward Is on the campus to-

day under the auspices of the
Y. W. C. A. He spoke In Chapel
this morning on the topic, "Lights
That Never Go Out" and led the
informal discussion at the open
Association meeting of the "Y"

I

this afternoon at 6 o'clock on
"Love, Courtship, and Marriage".

I

Mr. Ward was graduated from
the College of WiUiam and Mary
and the Philadelphia Divinity

School. He has taught at the

Maury High School and at the

Norfolk Preparatory School and
was ordained Priest in 1938. He
has also served as llason Chaplain

for the Army and Navy commis-
sion.

Having an interest in creative

writing, Mr. Ward has written

short stories and has had several

plays produced.

Shirley Cruser, chairman of the

Public Affairs Committee of the

"Y" introduced him to the student

body at the Chapel service this

morning.

Carver Leads Group
Discussion on China

Beginning a series of discussions

on missions In China last night,

Mrs. George Carver will continue

these discussions each night this

week at 9; 30 o'clock at the Baptist

Student Center.

Mrs. Carver, a returned mls-

sionai^y from China, came back to

this country by way of India with

her small son when the first mis-

sionaries were evacuated. Her
husband returned to the United

States at a later date.

Graduating from Averett and
Westhampton College, Mrs. Car-

ver served as a professor at the

University of Shanghai while In

China.

She Is very interested in dra-

matics and has written several

religious plays.

All Baptist girls and others who
are interested In China are In-

vited to attend these Informal

discussions according to an an-

nouncement released to the press

this week by Miss Fiances Cop-

enhaver, Baptist student secre-

tary.

11 Frosh Elected

For Commission

By Secret Ballot

Sophs To Cxive

Fashion Show

Out of the twenty-two girls

nominated last week by the fresh-

man class, eleven were elected as

members of the Fre.shman Com-
mi.ssion by secret ballot.

Girls elected are Corrlne Balser.
Richmond; Julia Booher, Abing-
don; Betty Christian, Newport
News; Susan Dickenson, Fort
Royal; Jean Freeman. Hampton;
Kitty Hankins, Richmond; George
Ann Lewis. Petersburg; Mai-y Ann
Morriss, Richmond; Fi-ances
Treakle, Farmville; and Nancy E.
Taylor, Mathews.

Peepsie Brooks, recently elect-

ed president of the class will also
serve on the Commission. Agnes
Stokes, freshman counselor, will

direct the activities of the group.
In completing the year's work,

the Sophomore Commission will

present a fashion show of do's
and don't on the S. T. C. cam-
pus. Tuesday night, November 21
at 10 o'clock to the Fi-eshman "Y

"

Club. The recently elected Fi-esh-

man Commission will continue
the work of the retiring Sopho-
more Commission.

Methodist Director
To Speak on Campus

Miss Virginia Henry, director of
the young people's work of the
Virginia Methodist Conference,
will speak at the Chapel service

Thursday, November 23.

Coming to Farmville as she
tours this section of the country,

Miss Henry travels all over the
state, speaking to youth groups.

Virginia Lee Price, president of

the Wesley Foundation, will pre-

sent her to the student body.

STC Students To Send
Cigarettes Overseas

Beginning Thursday and last-

ing through Saturday of next
week, November 23-25, students

will be given a chance to con-
tribute money for cigarettes for

boys In the armed forces.

Halls will be canvassed and the
table in the hall will be open to

give students a chance to con-
tribute, according to an an-
nouncement made today by Vir-

ginia Shackleford who is In

charge of the campaign.

MARILYN BELL

NANCY WHITEHEAD

Pictured above are two from
the cast of "Cry Havoc". IVIari-

lyn Bell, above, portrays "'Smit-

ty," and Nancy Whitehead, be-

low, plays "(Jonnie."

ACE Bids 35 Girls

As Active Members

Thirty-five girls were Is.sued

bids to A. C. E. yesterday at

lundi. Aline Boss, president, has
announced.

Girls receiving bids are Betty
Adams, Carolyn Alphln, Ellen

nailey, Carolyn Bobbitt, Alice

Buck, Dorothy Cummins, Eula
Bell DogKPtt, Sliirley Easterly.

Florence Godwin, Elizabetli Gore,
Virginia May Greewand, Evelyn
Grizzard, Betty Brothers, and Ro-
sa Hill.

Also Mary Ellen Hoge, Kitty
Maddox, Petty Page Man.son, Bct-
ly Martin, Elizabetli Minor, Glenn
Ann Patter.son, Virginia Parson,

Continued on Page 4

Cast of ^^Cry Havoc^^ Revealed as Diverse^ Interesting Group
By BETTY DEUEL COCK

Have you bought your ticket,

yet? Reserved it, too? Well, good

. . . you're In for a night of real

entertainment, and no mistake.

But perhaps you're wondering

about the people you're going to

meet . . . the cast of "Cry Havoc".

We promised to introduce them
to you this week, so here they

are.

There's a doctor in the play.

She's an army doc, of course, and
a favorite among the girls. She's

calm, efficient and gentle, but she

gets done what she wants done.

•Doc Marsh" is played by Doris

Harper. We know you're glad to

meet her.

Marilyn Bell plays the part of

"Smitty." Competent, attractive,

she, as the girls' commanding of-

ficer, has friends and enemies

alike among the group. But by

all is she envied, and of all she

holds the respect.

"Flo Harris." (Monterey Twl-

ford in every-day life), is the

sort of girl you'll love. She keeps

things going with her ever-ready

humor; and her slow drawl often

breaks in on a near quarrel to

( aim things down but soon. A bit

of philosopher, she gives to us her

steady .sameness, and we like it.

There's a spitfire in the cast.

Her stage name is "Pat Conlin."

but we know her as the first of

our five freshmen, Nell Coleman.

Pugnosed and freckled of face,

fiery and swaggerish of nature,

she zips through the play with a

zest that's astounding, and she

leaves that refreshing bit of per-

sonality in her every scene.

You'll like "Grace Lambert"
too. She's good looking, blonde;

brave and admirable. We know
her as Joscelyn James . . . Fresh-
man number two.

Third freshman, Teresa Powell.

She characterizes "Helen Domer-
et" . . . small, cute, vivacious and
man-crazy. If there were a point

of surrender for tho.se war-women
of Bataan, one would find Helen
applying make-up for the benefit

of the non-allied forces.

Jody Davis is our cute little

Miss Naivette<-', •"Nydia Joyce," of

the old, deep, ,south. "Nydia" and
her ceasele.ss knitting will keep

up your morale wliile the bombs
are doing their best to tear it

down. She has plenty of chuckle-

appeal, and is apt to steal a scene

or two from under the very noses

of her co-charact«'rs.

"Susan and Andra West" are

British girls, and si.sters. Sasan,

the elder, is portrayed by Virginia

Terrell, whereas her younger sis-

ter is played by (Frosh) Loui.s<!

Pegram. True devotion Is found
between the English girls . . . and
t-'ood acting is needed and ob-

tained.

"Constance Marks" is describ-

ed as a "Dresden-doll" type of

gill delicate and fragile-kxjking

and one who isn't always capable

j
of slicking completely to her

i ta.sks. She tries thougli, and goes
' tlirough with her part to the end.

Nancy Whitehead makes a good

job of picturing Connie, and an

attractive picture It is.

It's "Stephany Polden" who
shares the load Connie's shoulders

( an't quite hold up. "Steve" Ls a

hu.sky, raw-boned girl, mannish
in her ways, but gentle in her

Continued on Page 4

Bataan Drama

Set In 1942

With Marilyn Bell, of Rich-
mond as "Smitty", the S. T. C.

Dramatic Club will open the .sea-

sion at 8:30 Fi-iday night, Novem-
ber 17, witli Allan Kenwai-d's "Cry
Havoc".

A realistic play, based on ac-
tual fact and set in Bataan in

1942, "Cry Havoc" is the story of
the work of a group of volunteer
workers on an army ba.se during
the most dllflcult period of Jap-
ane.se raiding. Presented here un-
der the direction of Miss Leola
Wheeler, the play has been pro-
duced on the stage on Broadway
and has been made Into a movie.

Assisting Miss Wheeler with
the production are Carol Diggs,
vice-president of the Diamatlc
Club in charge of production:
Ann Blair, in charge of staging;
Catherine Lynch, head of the
make-up department; Carolyn
Hayslett, in charge of properties;
Helen McGuire, costuming; and
Lillian Elliott, in charge of light-

ing.

Set in the cramped living quar-
ters of eight volunteers it gives

an Insight into the heroism dis-

played by those who remained to
the bitter end on Bataan without
being sentimental. The girls them-
selves range In character from a
naive. Southern girl, portrayed
by Joan Davis, to a tough number
(Grate Lloyd) who had been
reared in a lumber camp, and In

temperament from Connie (Nan-
^y Whitehead) who Is continually
.-.praying perfume, to the Irish Pat
'Nell Coleman) always looking
for a chip to knock off someone's
shoulder. Evci-ything liappens to

Continued on Page 4

Native Bolivian

Speaks to Students

On South America

"Through the American movies,

people of South America already
know .something of our country,
whereas our knowledge of the
South American countries is very
limited," Senor Carlos Alfon.so

Manning a native of Bolivia, stat-

ed in his address to the Spanish
students November 8.

Senior Manning is one of 240

craduatcs from South Am<'rican
republics who are in the United
States spon.sorod by the Coordin-
ation of Inter-American Affairs.

Some of tlie young men are here

.studying engineering, the manu-
facturing of tires, and chemistry,
but he is liere to learn (efficient

American methods of accounting
and cost of keeping of public

works projects.

"I wa.s sent to Virginia because
it has on(,' of the best .systems in

the United States for financing

of liighways. From here, after six

of liighways" the gentleman re-

marked. Fiom here after six

months study, he will go U> Chl-

of two years.

In continuing his discu.s.sion,

Senor Manning said that we of

the Americas with our .similarities

of historical background and na-
tural resources will be the leaders

of the po.stwar world. He is con-

fident that after the war there

will be more opportunity for the

North Americans to slwiy the

South and for the South Ameri-

cans to study the North. An ex-

change of students is an Ideal

practice in promoting peace.

Besides his knowledge of Span-

ish, S«'nor Manning speaks Eng-

lish and German fluently.

When he returns to his home,

he will be the director of Bolivia's

postwar accounting system.
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Mv Tliinkin« . , My Money .

.

My Time . . To the End

Monday marks the beginning of the

Sixth War Loan Drive.

The Sixth War Loan marks a new turn

in the war on both the fighting and home

fronts. It points our tremendous war ef-

fort definitely in the direction of the Paci-

fic. During the first five war loans Ameri-

cans wkere thinking primarily in terms of

beating Hitler.

Now our government asks us for a loan

of 14 billion more dollars. Why? Haven't

we nearly fini.shed off our so-called Num-

ber 1 F^nemy? Can Japan hold up our pow-

erful war machine very long? Your brother,

your friend in' the Pacific foxhole v^'ouldn'l

raise such questions because they are

against realities which would make them

ridiculous. They kill or are killed. They

pray every waking moment for a skyldark-

ening cover of friendly planes. They thank

America for giving them the finest medical

care in the world when their rendezvous

with destiny is at hand. They know the war

with the Japs is just beginning.

Our responsibility to keep faith with

our armed forces and and to continue to

supply them with the material they need

is greater than ever.

What does that mean to college students,

who are for the most part not in a finan-

cial position to purchase war bonds? The

loan goal is spoken of in terms of bond

purchases, but the continual and persistent

purchase of War Stamps is the part of col-

lege students. 1

lift us, with the rest of America, accept

as our slogan, the theme of the Sixth War
Loan Drive, 'My thinking, my money, my
time will stay in this war to the finish."
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Answering the Call

Of Opportunity

We, as members of the student body
here at Farmville have had more than the

average opportunity during the past week
to hear educators, theologians, and other

well-versed people speak.

We are heirs of all the ages. We are a

pa't of all that we have met. These age-

old statments are as true today as they

were when they were penned years ago.

Every experience that is ours, every speak-

er which we hear, every person whom we
meet helps to make us w^hat we are.

In the realm of theology. Dr. Charles

Erdman, outstanding Princeton lecturer

and teacher, spoke to the students yester-

day on the importance of divine guidance,

illustrating his message with the betrothal

of Isaac and Rebecca. Also in the field of

religion, the "Y" brought to our campus
today Rev. John Ward of Norfolk to speak
to us on the subject, "Lights That Never
Go Out" as a phase of the yearly 'Y" theme—"Facing Today with the Living Christ."

In addition to this inspiring message.

Mr. Ward led a discussion this afternoon

on one of the most timely subjects of all

ages, "Love, Courtship and Marriage."

Speaking along the line of education on

our campus last week, we had the oppor-

tunity of hearing Francis Chase, executive

secretary of the Virginia Education Asso-

ciation, as he spoke of the education of Vir-

ginia, its attributes and its deficiencies.

Speaking to us on federal aid to education,

its importance, and the amount which is

safe, C. M. Bussinger, principal of the
Farmville High School was presented to

the students also last week.

Last but by no means least, the Span-
ish students had a rare opportunity of
hearing a native Bolivian last week. Sen-
or Manning came to this campus to speak
in Spanish on the future friendship of

the two Americas.

We of Farmville are truly grateful for
the opportunities we have had during the

past days to become better-rounded and
more intelligent students. It is our hope
that these opportunities will continue to be

made available to us throughout the days
and months ahead.
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Gleanings
By Alice Nichols

Metz, the Nazi held French fortress,
one of Europe's mightiest bastions," is be-

ing surrounded by the U. S. Third Army.
The Germans are withdrawing as General
Patton's forces move forward along a sev-

enty mile front. Is this a major offensive?

The Germans are calling it that but our
own correspondents are withholding their

opinions till they see if something really

big developes from the new push.
« * 41

The startling announcement of the week
that the United States could be attacked
by rocket bombs. Already the new German
V-2 rocket bomb is falling on allied lines

in Belgium, Holland and France as well
as in Britain. Faster than sound it cannot
1)0 heard until it hits and has been describ-
ed as the "eeriest weapon of the war." At
least it will increase our war bond sales.

* *

Both the Russians and Tito's troops are
on the offensive, the Russians having tak-
en the city of Manor only 14 miles south of
lUidapest. Seventy miles north of the Greek
frontier Tito has been storming Yugoslav-
ia's city, Skoplje. The strategic importance
of these two drives can be seen more
clearly by consulting a map. Either you
get a war map when you read the news-
papers or take a class under Miss Moran.

* 4> 4> *

In China the .Jlaps have broken into

Kweilin. The Chinese have gained in

Burma. There is still hope that a compro-
mise can be reached bewteen Chiang Kai-
Shek and the Communists.

* « «
Question of the week: Where is Hitler?

BEDCHECK
Cotillion dance was naturally

the most talked-of thing after

bedcheck this week, and there
were several people and points

who came in for a large share of

the conversation.

First of all, tlie gj'm looked so
lovely, thanks to Ruth Brooks and
her coi-ps of Cotillion goats. And
the music was good, with no
strings attached to the statement.

Then, the number of old girls

who turned up for the dance was
enough to mak? even the bedposts

sit up and talk. Corvin was back,

and with Thomas Graham, and
did you see the snakes crawl? And
it was good to see Hutter back
with the doctor again. Seemed
light natural to have Kendal Not-
tingham and Tommy Lane to-

gether on the dance floor, to say

nothing of Ann Jacob and Bag-
well.

Philhower and Tj-nes were there

with all the bells on, and so were

Kingdon and • Ting-a-ling" Bell.

New combination: Ann Blair

and Fred Young.

All brant hes of the service were
represented, soldiers, sailors, and
even two marines being accounted

for. And they came to the dance
almost directly from the Pacific

and China.

What is it that the McGuire
girl does to them? Sambo ended
up in the hospital Sunday after

the dance with a very high temp-
erature.

We haven't gotten it really

straight about Marilyn Bell and
her boxcar "Anonymous." Is An-
onymous" the box car, or is he
coming on a box car? Try the

train station, Marilyn, that's

where most box cars are.

Big story of the week is of

course Mai-y Sue Palmer's wed-
ding to her O and O, Sgt. Tom
Parvin, on November 6.

Margaret Bear's trip to Rich-
mond proved quite a trip, and in-

cluded everything from the Rich-
mond-Virginia game to a flying

trip, and we do mean in the air.

Sort of partial to that Air Corps,

but we can't really blame her.

And now Betty Deuel Cock
dashes off to New York to meet
Ned. And she took a minister with

her, too.

The Blackstone dance Saturday
night came in for a share of the

after bedcheck chatter, too. The
hotel ballroom made an extra

nice setting, and judging from the

number who found their way to

Farmville on Sunday, we should

say that the boys want more of

the same.
Three week-end dates that we

can't overlook were those of Bob-
bie Graham, Ann Mingea and Sue
Hundley.
And the strangest happenhigs

we know is that of a junior turn-

ing her date over to a senior

friend when the junior curfew
sounded at 11.

We're still wondering if Jean
Carter Smith and her date got

their fortunes told Sunday night.

Sl?P I
By MARGARET HARVIE

The Union Vesper Service,

which takes place each quarter,

will be Sunday at the Presbyter-

ian Church. Mis. F. F .Swertfe-

ger will .speak. Students of all de-

nominations will attend this serv-

ice and the regulai' church serv-

ice at the Presbyterian Church.
Afterwards there will be a social

hour at the Presbyterian Church.
The different churches take turns

having this Union Vesper Service.

Congratulations to the new
Freshman Commission!

Ml'. John Ward spoke in chapel
today and led a discussion on
marriage in the "Y" lounge at 6

o'clock this afternoon. He will

lead prayers tonight.

Dr. Charles Erdman spoke in

chapel yesterday.

Tlie Freshman "Y" Club will

meet next week, at which time a
fashion show will be presented.

The theme for prayers this

week is "Living Abundantly." To-
morrow night's subject is "Self

Discipline" and Pi-iday night's is

"A Great Faith". Go to prayers!

6 MQl'lhr. IN< .. IM4
Reprinted from the December issue of Esquire.

"Going .rfoMffi?"

:i^'

Annual Photography Creates

Excitement Among Subjects
By BETTY BIBB

".
. . and you can get your pic-

tures for the annual in the Rec
immediately after supper." A
breathless "oooh" rippled over the
dining room, hundreds of voices

l)egan their little phrases.

"Gee, wonder what I look like?"

"Well, what I want to know is,

will the retakes be made, 'cause I

can see my pic now ! !

!

"

"Hope they fixed my hair, it

looked awful."
"Me too, I'd just gotten out of

swimming."
This went on and on, and on,

then it was time . . . They (mean-
ing our own S. T. C. girls) rushed
out of the dining room, trooped
down the stairs, and the rec was
filled to its zenith.

Two pitiful little tables vainly
striving to hold their own, were
mercilessly crushed under the on-
slaught of hundreds of pounding
fists
—"I'm next. —I'm next!!!"

The poor girls trying to satisfy

these demands looked helplessly at

one another and tried even harder
to take the nearest slip, match it

with the one in the file and pro-

duce the result. The result. In

most cases, brought loud exclama-
tions of, "Ooooh, look at it" (while

she secretly admired her best fea-

tures as she did).

A loud banging announcing the

first class of the afternoon broke
up the clamoring group. Soon
the girls were going towards their

respective class rooms still scru-

tinizing their recently acquired
photos.

"May I see yours?"
"Sure, but it isn't good, my nose
looks crooked!!!"

"Oh, it does not. That's swell,

really!!"

"Thanks, you have yours?"
"Nope, haven't gotten it yet,

can't wait to see it . . . shhhh

—

here comes Miss !"

Later on, as we grow accustom-

ed to our smiling faces glaring

out at us whenever we steal a
peek, the thought materialized
that maybe we should have a big
one made for "h'im", or Mother
and Dad might like one . . . Con-
sequently, we immediately begin to
lay out our methods of approach
when we talk to the "retake man"
about more pictures. For a pose
that we hadn't thought so flat-

tering, we're doing O. K., aren't

we?

Walking in on an unexpected
victim of self-approach is quite a
ludicrous affair. She is standing

there at the window, holding her

photo up to the light, muttering
that, "It should look like this. Why
I'm better looking than that, I

know" .... mumble .... mumble!
Altho' we'd never stoop to destruc-

tive criticism, we think it flattered

her!!!

There are probably a lot of us

who took our pics into some sec-

ret nook or cranny and gazed

and gazed upon our countenance

. . . picking out a good feature,

making a face at the bad ones

and having a hilarious time if we
discern a little piece of hair that

makes us look as though our

beards were hung by a string to

the border of the photo.

One frustrated Miss found a
mole she didn't know she possess-

ed while another, wondered if her

left eye had always been a little

higher than her right.

The finest CHRISTMAS pres-

ent you can give Is one of

Uncle Sam's WAR BONDS.
Keep on BACKING THF
ATTACK.

Qiiestion of the Week
What changes would you suggest in the Rotunda?

Louise Rives—More students to

contribute articles.

Jane Burchett: More pictures.

Bessy: Put Bob Johnson's pic-

ture in.

Betty MInetree: "Bugs Bunny".
Betty Biu-chett: More gossip.

Marilyn Bell: Cartoons by the

students.

Spot Honeycutt: No room for

improvement.
Bobby Graham: More features.

Cora Redd: A joke column.
Joan Davis: MIore dirt.

'^hirley Cruiser: S. F. N. K. C.

Judy Rieck: A fashion column.
Jerry Payne: Write-ups of the

coming movies.
Lillian Elliot: Not so much cri-

ticism.

Mary Watkins: More men.
Grare Lloyd: More student ac-

tivity.

Marion Orange: Not so much
about what's going on in the

world. We read that in other pa-

pers.

Anonymous: I'd like some prai-

ses sung about the underdogs that

do some work around here.

Nancy Cliambers: Put a cross-

word puzzle in.

Fan TImmins and Margie Hew-
lett: We want the wishing well

because our future is impredict-

able.

Ann Hicklnson: More about the

private lives of the faculty.
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Wilson, Orange, Tucker, Colgin

Selected Class Hockey Captains

Color Clash Set

For Thanksgiving

Helen Wilson, senior, Margaret
Oranpre, junior, Anne Tucker,

sophomore: and Jerry Colgin,

freshmen have been selected by

their classmates, as captains of

the class hockey teams, Ophelia

Whittle, head of hockey, announc-
ed Monday. November 13. The
cla.ss games will begin in two
weeks, and the final games will

be played November 30, when the

si'niors play the juniors, and the

scphomores play the freshmen.

The same between the freshmen
and sophomores will determine

whether the freshmen will remove
their rat caps or not.

The winner of this tournament
will gain ten points for the color

cup for their class colors. Eight

practices are required for eligibil-

ity to make a team, and the prac-

tices must be in very soon. Sup-
port your colors by coming out for

the teams.

Color rush will also be held

November 30, and runners are al-

ready trying out for their class.

Color rush will be held immedi-
ately after lunch followed by the

hockey games.

Corrective Class

Begun for Frosh

"Watch your carriage, madame,"
might be the cue for an S. T. C
student to follow if she is taking

any practice courses in physical

[education from now on. A new
leection 101-R has been added to

freshman gym this year. Evei-y

jh-1 not only has to be examined

jy Dr. R, A. Moore medically, also

»y Miss Emily Kauzlarich ortho-

;)edically, which means you show
frour kno k knees, bow legs, flat

jeet. ungainly walks and noddinp
lorehead. A girl gets credit for her

equired courses of physical edu-

cation even though she is unable

to keep up physically with her
class. An invidiual program is

mapped out for her.

Of the 319 freslimen, 35 were

screened for immediate attentions.

Dr. Moore rechecked those pre-

scribing special exercises for some
and a further examination by an
orthopedic surgeon for others.

Nine will be referred to Di-. J. B.

Palton Thursday, November 16,

for further examination.

One class has been started at

10:05 Monday, Wednesday and
Friday with some girls there just

to learn to relax, others to work
in postural exercise, general con-

iditioning, muscle strengthening,

wliile others walk, swim or follow

work in tlieir own class within

moderation. Another class will be

formed after Dr. Dalton's examin-
ations.

Next term 28 are slated to go

through the same procedure. A
re-check by Dr. Mjoore with Miss
Kauzlarich, and referral to anoth-

er class on examination by Dr.

Dalton, or to return to their reg-

ular class. Some from this term's

class will undoubtedly continue

throughout the next quarter also.

The long range view, is to have
the little gym completely renovat-

ed by next fall, and the majors in

physical education assisting at

every freshman gym period. Girls
will not only be assigned to spe-
cial classes if their cases warrant
It, but the room will be open to
any girls who have to be excused

Betty Ellis'

i

Ophelia Whillte, manager of

huckey.

50 Dance Students

ToSee Cunningham

Concert Held
In Richmond

Next Monday. November 20. 50

dance students, accompanied by

Miss Emily Kauzlarich. dance in-

structor, will attend the dance

concert by Merce Cunningham at

St. Catherine's School in Rich-

mond.
Merce Cunningham is a dancer

in his own right as well as a lead-

ing dancer of Martha Graham's
dance group. He has a wide range

of technical command, and has
already established himself as a

creative talent of notable scope.

He believes in dance as an in-

dependent medium of expression

with its own laws and objectives.

At present he is a dancer's dan-
cer. Those who have seen him as

a member of Graham's company,
will look forward to seeing him
emerge as an artist in his own
right.

Those students attending the

concert are Jean Bentley, Julia

Booher, Marcheta Cunningham,
Martha Droste, Betty Gillespie,

Gene Harrison, Ruth Jones. Ann
Kingdon, Nancy McCauley, Nan-
cy Magner, Virginia Packett, Bet-
ty PaiTish, Evelyn Perry, Regina
Portinaro, Nannie Sours, Cather-
ine Sours, Catherine Stoner, Mar-
garet Abersold, Jean Tabb, Cor-
rinne Baker. Corrine Boland. Kit-

ty Sue Bridgfortli, Betty Burchett,

Jane Burchett, Iris Davis, Mar-
garet Ellett, Doris Harper, Sue
Hundley, Janie Hanks, Betty

lohnson, Joyce Johnson, Betty

Lee, Betty Minetree. Pat Maddox,
Betsy Caldwell, Shirley Cniiser,

Betty Ellis, Vivian Edmunds, Mar-
garet Harvie, Earlene Kimmer-
ling, Helen Lacey, Prances Lee,

Connie Ozlin. Jean Parry. Isabel

Ransonc. Esther Shevick, Jean
Carter Smith, I^ouise Pegram,
Berkley Richardson and Jane
Rowe.

Japanese work from 12 to 16

hours a day with two days of rest

each month. They cannot change
or leave their jobs.

from gym for that particular gym
period. In time the physical edu-
cation department hopes to make
it apply for all physical education

practice courses.

On the Ball

SWIM nsH
Last Friday night found the

pool open for recreational swim-
ming, so yours truly decided to

try it along with the rest of the
aquatic ducks. Miss Mary Dab-
ney, swimming instructor, was on
hand to help with pointers on
b'ttering your strokes and speed,

if you wanted her help. Those of

you who are interested in trying
out for cla,ss teams, or the tele-

raphic meet which will be held
winter quarter, are urged to come
dow nto the pool on these nights,

down to the pool on these nights,

here is your chance to start con-
ditioning yourself now.

If you happen to be a novice,
then gather up the gang from
your hall and bring them down to

the old swimming hole for an
evening of merriment. If you dog
paadle, or just like to sit on the
edge of the pool and dabble your
toes, you can still have a won-
derful time. There is no chance of

going down for the third time,

for Miss Dabney is always there

with a watchful eye for water
.swallowers. And the main and
most important thing is, the wat-
er is beautifully warm. There is

no chance of diving in and com-
ing up with a blue nose and pur-
ple feet, for the water is carefully

temperatured to a right degree to

prevent icicles from forming on
the participants. Since swimming
is the best all around sport for

toning all those muscles down,
here's a perfect way to keep fit

and have fun doing it,

SLIM AND SWEET
We don't guarantee a slimming

or fattening of the figure, but you
will watch your carriage when you
finish a course in con-ectives being
offered to the freshmen in the
physical education department
now. Stretching, strengthening,
and better posturing are stressed

as most important details in cor-

recting body faults in this class.

It is open only to those fresh-
men who have been examined by
Miss Emily Kauzlarich orthoped-
ically, and is for their benefit in

helping them to get along better

in the physical education pro-
gram. Since physical education is

required of every girl in school,

this course is a helpful one for

girls who find it physically im-
possible to keep up with their

classmates in regular gym classes.

GROUND STICKS
Once again yours truly is hand-

ing out the ole school spirit about
coming out for your class teams.
Ihe great day is approaching
when the hockey games will be
held and since this is one of the
most important events on the
athletic calendar for the year, it

is only natural that you should
want to support your class col-
ors. Get in those eight practices
so that you will be eligible for
your team, and even if you end up
just a substitute, there is always
next year to look forward to.

If you aren't an athlete, now is

the time to start getting that class
spirit, for it always helps a team
to have plenty of support from
he sidelines. If they don't smile
as they run down the field, it's

only because they are concentrat-
ing on the game, but down in
theii- hearts, there's a pretty nice
feeling knowing that tlieir class
is behind them. Win or lose, it is

always swell to have someone
there to pat you on the back, and
say "nice game."
The day of the game, pin on

your hockey sticks, which will be
sold at the table in the hall, prior

Continuea on fage 4
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November is Christmas Gift Time

1

I

I
Unless you buy your gifts early, you will be ''i

i
disappointed. All gifts Christmas v^'rapped free. >'

i
A complete line of gifts for service men

!

h

THE HUB DEPT. STORE

*M^

We call

Aboard"
it.

Hi! You still with us? Well,
drop those text-books and come
on out, and don't you dare miss
a day of this gorgeous weather.

All right ... one of the first

things our few
and faithful
readers will no-
tice about the^ Column is that

"**- glamorous cut
down there. Sa-
botage, we calls

it. You heard a
couple of weeks
ago about that
eventful Satur-
day ride that

5 Joyce and Yours
Truly took bare-

back on Gypsy.
Well, there's the

actual proof, for better or worse,

optimistically, "All

and it was left up
to Gypsy to say, "All ashore that's

loing ashore!"

GHOST HUNTERS
We aren't going to work up to

Sunday this week, but start off

with a bang and let you have it

first. Seven of them started out,

and off to a good start they were.

They stocked up on Longwood
buns for Inspiration, and Joyce
jumped Darky and the Colt a

couple of times for the sake of an
ambitious snap-shooter. Then the

vote was taken, and off they went
down the back road in quest of a

legendai-y Haunted House. This
was all very well and good . . .

they trotted a bit and cantered a

bit, and admired the scenery as

it flew by, and then instead of

flying by, flew right along beside

jur horror-stricken heroines in a

gay attempt to keep up. Darky
and Miss Black and most of the

others entered right into the spirit

of the thing and raced along for

leagues, with all of Joyce's gentle

requests for them to stop literally

flung to the winds to no avail.

Half-way to Hampden-Sydney,
they reigned in at last, and trot-

Confinued on Page 4

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Varied Assotiment of Stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to Eat and Drink

Butcher's
High Street

PHONE
7 8

WE MEET AIX TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELLS TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles

of Farmville

NEW EVENINCx DRESSES

All colors

$16.95 '" $22.50

DOROTHY MAY STORE .

Physical Education
Classes To Witness
Movie November 16

A movie short, "Survival of the
Fittest", will be shown to the va-
rious Physical Education classes

tomorrow. November 16, in the
Audio-Visual room in the libraiy.

Miss Mary Barlow, head of the
physical education department,
announced yesterday.

The first showing will begin at

8:00 tomorrow night for the stu-
dents taking Physical, Education
226; and second showing will be
at 8:30 for those taking Physical
Education 251 and any others in-

terested.

Another short, "Safety in the
Home" will be added to the show-
ing at 9:30 for students in Health,
Education 204 and 305.

3 Delegates Attend
Field Hockey Meeting

Attending the 'Virginia Field
Hockey Association business meet-
ing Saturday, November 11, were
Mi^s Elizabetli Burger, Beanie
Dudley and Ophelia Wliittle as
representatives of State Teachers
College, Farmville. At this time
the Virginia All-State team was
1 hosen to play in Baltimore on
November 18, in the South East-
ern tournament.

November 22 Named
Song Contest Day

Wednesday, November 22. will

find the auditorium halls ringing
with cheers and yells for green
and white and red and white.
The athletic council is sponsoring
the annual song contest to de-
termine the winner of the song
fest of this year. Seniors, sopho-
mores and juniors, freshmen, put
your heads together for this is to
be a big event. Each class will

sing its song, and while judges
are making their decisions, clieer-

leaders will lead the crowd in a
few rousing cheers. School spirit

will definitely prevail at this time.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Bring your clothes for

prompt service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Office

Sec Catherine Trower

Our Representative

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

501 High St. Farmville, Va.
Farmville's Finest Flowers

Telephone 296

PATTERSON'S
Patron ize

IIOLUNSWORTH CANDIES
Unexcelled Soda Service

Prescriptions a Specialty

WHITMAN'S AND
MONTAGUE STATIONERY

The complete Drug
store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

328 MAIN STREET

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Farmvile, Va.

Member: Federal Reserve System

...Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

Lynn's Jewelry

And Music Store

216 N. Main St.

Farmville Virginia

Green Front Store
staple and Fancy Groceries

Fruits and Vegetables

W. J. Hillsman, Prop.

Prone 139

iiiiHiiiiMiiiiiniiifi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw

BED JACKETS

PLAIN

FIGURED

and

QUILTED

2.98 "> 7.98

First Floor—Left

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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Ruth Confesses Cosy Corner

In Heart for Chinese People

"The origin of tlie program in

itself is probably not important,"

Joan Ruth remarked when asked

about the beginning of her Songs

of the Allied Nations concert. "I

have always liked costumes from

my early childhood. I liked to

dress up, put Indian feathers in

my hair; it always made me seem

to Ix; a different per.son."

"And when I got in concert

work, the programs always seem-

ed so stereotyped. I think I

thought a little of the audience,

too, when I began the costumed

program. And the Allied Nations

songs just seemed to work in after

tiie war started", the petite singer

told us as she carefully packed

her varied costumes after the con-

tort liere last Wednesday night.

"I always liked languages, too".

Mi.ss Ruth said. "There must bi'

something a little foreign in me
though I am American born and

have never Ixx-n abroad. French

was my first love, and the Chinese

came like a vision."

Mi.ss Ruth paused in her pack-

ing when asked which part of her

program she liked best. "I really

don't think one should specialize

too much when one is doing a va-

riety, but I must confess I have a

cosy corner in my heart for the

Chinese." And we agreed as she

went on to tell of her opinion of

the people.

"They are so real, so true, so

unartificial, so wonderfully sin-

cere. They don't say much about

it, you .just feel it. There is with

tlie people a goodness, a kindness,

a simplicity that appeals to me."

Miss Ruth studied Chinese under

Miss Lydia Dan, Chinese director

of the United China Relief of

Boston, and she spoke at great

length of her teacher. "She rep-

resents the highest and best edu-

cated of the Chinese," the singer

told us. "Her mother and aunt

were in the court of the last em-

peror of the last dynasty of China,

so you sec, she really represents

the best of China."

"No, I don't really speak Chi-

nese, but I know quite a few

words, and I know the songs I

sing."

In speaking of the costumes she

uses in her program. Miss Ruth

told us that Chinese costume is

auhtentic, made in China, and

that yellow satin is the emper-

or's color. The handkerchief that

she carried as she sang, is part of

the Chinese costume. "And the

French wig was made by the fa-

mous wig maker in New York who
made the 13 wigs for Mae West to

wear in "Catherine the Great".

I was really conservative with the

wig," Miss Ruth commented and
went on to explain that hair-

dress in the period her costume
represented was quite extreme.

Fn-om here, Miss Ruth return-

ed to New York, wiiere she is

awaiting the completion of anoth-
er tour. And she is going back to

television, loo. NBC is interested

.1

Sally Robertson, president of

the S. T. C. Dramatic Club

which presents "Cry Havo^"
Friday. For story, see page 1.

"Cry Havoc"
Continued from Page 1

them, and from tlie raising of the

first curtain to the lowering of the

last, the play is filled with tense

moments of air raids, difficult mo-
ments of suspicion, and even un-

der the strain, moments of gaiety

and humor.

Others in the cast include Ma-

rilyn Bell as "Smitty", the hard-

boiled commanding officer; Doris

Harper, as the "Doc"; Monterey

rwiford in the role of Smitty's

right hand man; and Janie Han-

kins as "Sadie" the cook. The

eiglit volunteers are further de-

scribed elsewhere in this paper,

but they include Nell Coleman

as "Pat"; Jocelyn James as Grace

Lambert; Teresa Powell as "Hel-

en"; Jody Davis as "Nydia"; Vir-

ginia Terrell and Louise Pegram

as tlie British sisters, '"Susan and

Andrea West"; Nancy Whitehead

as "Connie" and Grace Lloyd as

"Steve."

Tickets went on reserve this

morning at Patterson's.

Left Lead

A. C. E.

Continued from Page 1

Beverly Peebles, Jane Philhower,

Helen Phillips and Nancy Pitts.

Also Virginia Prince, Jean Rid-

dick, Margaret Shanks, Mildred

ShifTlett, Prances Sifford, Mary
Spradlin, Marguerite Stephenson,

Agnes Stokes, Lorene Thomas,
Margaret Verelle, and Marjorie

Vaughan.

in using her costume program to

further advance television.

Continued from Page 3

ted back over the miles to the

turn-off road where the others

waited dubiously.

And so to Haunted House. It

turned out to be a spooky trip in-

deed, with 20-odd rooms to ex-

;/l iie, a rosewood piano from
'.

! ich poured creaky chords and
ciouds of dust, and a basement
wh.ich must have been the family

buiying ground from all evidence

jn hand. We could think of bet-

ter ways to spend a trail ride, but

nc.ne half so exciting. And besides

ati,.r tliat mad dash down the

iuiUiway, no doubt the horses

ipprcciated tlie pause. I

And after that mad dash, it was
Joyce wiio blazed a trail through

j

the pine woods, away from the
j

Haunted House, and led the way
home to the stables!

j

A regular epic . . . don't miss
j

the next installment, in case there

is one.

TID-BITS
Retracking back to Friday, you

should have seen Betty Ellis

jumping the pony bare-back!

Would we had a picture of that!

. . . Cokie and even Gypsy are

jumping now, too, well enougli in-

deed . . . That pai'ty last week
was more fun than somewhat, but
wlien it comes to imitating any-
tliing from Charlie Hop to a

flve-gaited horse, that's where the

bucks come in.

The Riding Club scrapbook has
had a rejuvenation. If you're in-

terested in looking it over, just

ask for it. And all contributions in

tlie form of pictures, snapshots,
clippings, etc., will be greatly ap-
preciated and then some.

Don't forget to take a look at

the club house, too, and the at-

tractive curtains, etc., that Joyce
made and designed and hung at
the windows. P. S.—Keep youi"

opinions on said cuitains to your-
self!

See ya at the stables . . .

Pegasus

Just Looking^ Thanks
By EVELYN GRIZZARD

Student Teacher
Continued from Page 1

Wood and Mary Lou Dondley
Teaching Physical Education are,

Louise Blane, Margaret Bear,

Florence Godwin, Mildred ShifT-

lett, Phyllis Watts, and Martha
Watkins.

Ten girls teaching in the ele-

mentary school are: Shirley Eas-
terly, Kindergarten; Sarah Lee
East, Mary Ann Jarratt, and Ra-
chel Joyner, First Grade; Marion
Orange and Nancy Wilkerson
Tliird Grade; and Aline Boss,

Elizabeth Ann Jones, and Gloria

Sheppard, the Fourth Grade.

Teaching in the college are.

Carmen Flores, Spanish 131;

Frances Wentzel, Shorthand III;

and Mary William Calvert, Short-

hand III.

In Cumberland High School,

Dora Walker Jones and Lucy
Manson Sharpe are teaching

Home Economics.

The fall Cotillion dance drew
more people to S. T. C. than other
places could fascinate away.
Among the guests were old fam-
iliar faves as Nancy Hutter, Pran-
ces Satterfield, Jerry Titmus, Ros-
alie Jones, Lulie Jones, Jane
Smith, Sarah Wayne Fi-ance, Cyn-
thia Jones, Jane Ford, Sara Jeff-

reys, Patsy Connelly, Louise Bell,

Hannah Lee Crawford, Betty Ov-
ercash, Lucille Lewis and Liz.

Goodwin Sale.

Also Beckie Lacy, Kyle Ains-
worth, Rosemary Elam, Lucy Har-
vie, Louise Andrews, Ann Jones,
Joscelyn Gilliam, Louisa Dawson,
Kendall Nottingham, Mildred Cor-
vin, and Margaret Sheffield, just

to mention a few. And Blanche
Kenny Smith came down from'
Washington for the occasion.

Also visiting on the campus were

,

S. T. C. daughters Delia Gregory
and Grace Scales. Isabel Wilson,

also a former student, returned

for a short stay this week.
I

Other places and faces were;

still sufficient to attract Betty Tom i

Andrews, Julia Booker, Jeanne
Bentley. Geraldine Colgin, Kath-I
erine Kearsley, Helen Boyes Lew-!
is. Betty Page Manson, and Nancy
Reid to Roanoke.
To Emporia went Ethel Harri-

son, Margaret Collins and Ger-
trude Driver. To Gladstone went
Jean Akers and to Hopewell went
Alene Alpliin and Virginia Ford.

To Amherst went Carolyn Alphin

and Mary Frances Vaughan. To
Ashland went Margaret Brown
and Edith Bryant went to Branch-
vlUe.

In Richmond were Margaret Ae-
bersald. Margaret Bear, Nancy
Blair, Eva Cobb, Ann Cox, Anna
Ward Peery, Jean Prosise, Virgin-

ia and Katherine Tindall, Ophelia

Whittle, Mabel Dudley, Marion
Estes, Martha Russel East, Hersey

Hutt, Gene D. Harrison, Dorothy
Hails, Eleanor Hall, Sarah Hodges,

Prances Lee, Nancy Magner and
Betty Mitchell.

To Portsmouth went Jackie Par-

den. Daphne Pittman. In Staun-
ton were Lucille Jones, Ellen Hig-

gin bottom, and Dorothy White.

Roberta Davis, Julia Dunton and
Mary White went home to Math-
efws.

Ann Nichols went to Washing-
ton, and Louise Harrell and Edna

Smith visited in Suffolk.

Betty Deuel Cock left yesterday

for several days In New York.

»<
Cast of "Cry Havoc

Co^itinued from Page 1

nature. Grace Lloyd does the hon-
ors for this part.

And then there's "Sadie", and
our fifth freshman, Janie Hanks.
"Sadie" is the outfit's cook, and
another favorite among her
charges. Substantial, and middle-
aged, she looks after things with

a motherly eye, and we know you
will like her, too.

Friday night, at 8:30, in the au-
ditorium. Come early and avoid

annoying entrances that make
things unpleasant for those al-

ready engrossed in the play. Come
and meet in person the charac-
ters you've had a glimpse of here,

and see what we mean by brav-

ery and admirability and cour-
age. For these are the words that

help describe these girls who have
volunteered, and who would be
willing to give their life If ne-

cessary for the part they can do

On the Ball

Continued from Page 3

to the game, gather up the root-

ing section, and come out and

yell. Your team is fighting for

you, so you do your part for them.

Don't forget the date. It's Novem-
ber 30, Thank.sgiving Day for the
STCVrs, and it's bound to be a
big day for all concerned.

Until next week, get in those
practices, and stay in the game.

to help where they are most need-
ed. Come and follow through
these few dramatic incidents in

their lifetime . . . and see if you
don't say with us, "I'm glad I've

known them!"

Southside Drug Store

Try oar . . .

HAIVTBURGER SPECIAL

35c

Best Sandwiches and

Plate Lunches 'n Town
Come in and see

for yourself

Th€ College Shoppe

ALL KINDS Of FRESH
FLOWERS

Collins Florist
Phone: 181 Day 4 Night

For rood food

Tall cold Pepsi-Cola

Phone 522

SHANNON'S

PHONE 360

Vanity Beauty Shop
Permanent waves our specialty

142 Main Street

Farmville Virginia

Hair Clamps
-at-

Martin the Jeweler

Buy...
Christmas Cards

early

Best selection on sale

—at

—

ROSE'S
5—10 & 25c STORE

Farmville, Va.

RECORDS
VICTOR, COIl'MBIA, DECCA.

BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Cla&ical —Hillbilly

New location—Main Street

Wilson Firestone

Store

Have a Coca-Cola = Put 'er there, old timer

... or greeting new pals in Ketchikan

In Alaska, just as here m the States, to say Have a "Coke"

is to say Pal, ue're right glaJ you're hen; juit us it docs

in your own home. In many lands around the globe, /Ac

fiuusc that rt'jreshes with ict-ct)ld Coca-Cold has become
a symbol of a friendly way of living.

•OnUO UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA COIA COMPANY BY

CiHa-Cola KottlinK Company Farnivillo, Virginia H

Vu
1

»

o

It's natur.il for [popular iiamc^

to ai:quirc Inendly abbrevia-

tions. Tint's why Vi>u hear

Cxwix (.\.l.i ..ilUa "t'okc".

YOU'LL OPEN YOUR HEART TO

SHOES

Meant for each other . . . Life-Strides and
your busy life today! Young America is tailing

these spirited shoe-fasiiions right to its

heart. Tliey're so wonderful to walk in you'll want
them for working, strolling, dancing, dating!

Advertised in Life, I ofiue,

Harper's Bazaar and
Mademoiselle.

&ft^^€on-^te^A
$^95

BALDWIN'S
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Richmond Girl

of Freshman
Booher, Freeman, t

Richardson Named

Selected Head
Commission

Corrlne Baker, Richmond, was
elected president of the Fresh-

man Commission at the first meet-

ing of the commission held Wed-
nesday night, November 15.

Julia Booher, Abington, was el-

ected vice-president, and Jean
Freeman, Hampton, was elected

secretai-y. Berkley Richardson,

Richmond, will serve as treasurer.

Eleven freshmen were recently

elected as members of the com-
mission by secret ballot.

Agnes Stokes, freshman coun-
selor, will direct the activities of

the group. Agnes spoke to the

girls at their meeting and told

them some of their duties for this

year.

The recently elected Freshman
Commission will continue the

work of the retiring Sophomore
Commission.

RulTiih Crowther

Debate Tomorrow

Jane Waring Ruffln, senior, and
Barbara Crowther. freshman, will

leave for Richmond tomorrow,
(Thursday), November 23, to de-

bate with the University of Rich-
mond debate team, Betty Adams,
president, has announced.

The Debate Club has been hav-

ing practice debates to determine
who will represent S. T. C. in

the Dixie Tournament at Char-
lotte, N. C, December 6-9. Be-
sides the debate there will be ad-

dresses, poetry readings, radio

speaking, and impromptu speak-

ing.

The Pi Kappa Delta question for

debate this year is Resolved : Tliat

the federal government should en-

act legislation requiring the set-

tlement of all labor disputes by

compulsory arbitration when vol-

untary means have failed, consti-

tutionality conceded.

Last year the I>ebate Club sent

teams to both the fall and spring

ournaments in Charlotte. First

place in the poetry reading con-

test was won last spring by one

of the group wlio went from
Farmville. The Pi Kappa Delta

question for debate last year con-

cerned the establishment of an
international police force.

World War II Hero
Speaks at Program
On Armistice Eve

Captain Samuel "Sambo" V.

Wilson, outstanding Virginia

World War II hero, was the guest

speaker on the Armistice ve pro-

gram in the auditorium Friday

evening, November 11, under the
sponsorship of the local American
Legion.

The program ,ln which the five

local minLsters took part, consisted

of various prayers, scripture read-

ings, and sacred music pertaining

I

to Armistice Day.

I

Stationed in the China-Burma
area, Captain Wilson reached his

twenty -first year September 23,

knd the next day he received

Confirmation of his captaincy, an-
nouncement of his appointment to

West Point, and notification of his

return to the U. S.

He has been in several of the
Far East Campaigns having led

the Merril Marauder unit which
captured the Jap stronghold of

Myityina, Burma. He has been

awarded the Silver and Bronze

Stars, the EWstingulshed Service

Cross, the Presidential Citation,

the Purple Heart, and other hon-

ors. Captain Wilson left last week

for Amherst College where he will

study In preparing to enter the U.

S. Military Academy next July.

Becker Will Play

For Senior Dance

Slated December 9

Maddox Selected

Dance Chairman

Bubbles Becker and his orches-

tra from New York will furnish

the music for the senior dance,

scheduled for December 9, in the

• oUege gym, according to an an-

nouncement made by Pat Maddox.

dance chairman this week.

Assisting Pat as chairman of

the music committee is Catherine

Trower. Eleanor Correll will serve

as chairman of the decorations

committee, with Carol Diggs and
Virginia Terrell assistng her.

Other committee heads an-
nounced by the general chairman
are Dora Walker Jones, floor com-
mittee; Sally Robertson and Hel-

tn Wilson, tickets; Marilyn Bell,

program; Betsy Caldwell, figure,

and Marilyn Johnson, chaperons.

Bubbles Becker has done radio

work and has played recently at

the Starlight Room in Norfolk

and often for the Westwood Sui)-

per Club in Richmond.

Seniors will wear the tradition-

al white for the dance and under-

classmen are requested not to

wear white.

Chaperons and floor committee

for the dance will be announced

In the near future. Officers of the

senior class are, Eleanor Wade,

president; Marilyn Johnson, vice-

president; Sally Robertson, treas-

urer, and Mary Walker Watts,

secretary.

No. 9

Make a Donation

NOWI
Beginning tomorrow, Thursday

and lasting through Saturday of

this week, the table in the hall

will be open for students to make
contributions for cigarettes to be
distributed throughout the armed
forces. 'Ihis armouncement was
made by Virginia Shackleford,

chairman of the project.

"It is not known definitely as

to where these cigarettes will be
sent, but there is a possibility of

tiieir being sent to McGuire Hos-
pital in Richmond" the chairman
said in discussing the arrange-
ments this week.

In addition to the table in the
hall, the dormitories will be can-
vassed, giving each girl a chance
CO contribute.

Choir to Present

Sacred Program

Concert Given
On November 26

Another in a series of sacred

concerts presented by the College

Choir will be given at the Farm-
ville Methodist Church Sunday

night, November 26 at 7:30

o'clock, Alfred H. Strick, head of

the music department, revealed

this week.

The junior ACapella group un-

der the direction of Jean Prosise

will render Dvorak's "Going

Home ", and Pat Maddox will sing

a selection from "The Messiah".

Dr. James Elliott Walmsley

head of the department of his-

tory, will give annotations of two

hymns, and the choir will sing

these two selections.

Rev. Conrad Blackwell, pastor of

the Methodist Church, will pre
side at the service.

Jones, Trower Chosen Heads
Of May Day by Student Body

DORA WALKER JONES CATHERINE TROWER

Thrills of Going Home Affect

Various Girls Various Ways
By HELENE GRIFFIN

"Only one more period and I

can go, oh, hurry! hurry!" This
is the leading thought of many of

our S. T. C, gals come certain

week ends . . . maybe we're taking

our cuts, or maybe it's just a
spur-of-the-moment affair, or bet-

ter still, it's a weekend when
"he's" home on leave! If our
honorable parents realized what'

we go through to make that 1:00

on Saturday! I

First, there's the nervous type

. . . "oooh, I'll never get packed,

what ain I going to do? I have
four classes Saturday morning and
I just know I'll be late for the}

train . . . and if I do make the

train I bet I won't find a seat

and if I don't find a seat I'll have

to stand all the way home and
I'll be tired" . . . breath! we leave

this little frail now. . . i

Aha! "The Mastermind" species

. , . who is so sure of herself she

doesn't pack till after 4th period,

she knoiDS she'll make the train'

because she has all of 7 minutes.'

after she packs, and there'll be

pbnty of seats . . , she's certain

of that ... If it rains O. K.! If

not, O. K., too! I

Now there's the "Hit and Run"
Miss, who never fails to bang
open the closet door, throw all her

belongings in her suitcase, fling

her hat and coat on—fall over the

chair on the way marked "out",

clomp down the steps and make
the station in three minutes flat.

Tlie conductor doesn't have a

chance and if some kind soul had:

not picked him up, he'd never,

have left with the train. Follow-

ing our young friend into the

crack, we find her seated and
beaming good naturedly at her,

fellow passengers (oh, yes, she

lias a seat because her neighbors
saw it was better to have her
"placed" than to have her on top

of them*.
I

Directly across the aisle from^
her Amazonian friend, sits the;

meek and timid soul. This poor
httle thing, nearly passed out be-:

fore she climbed aboard the train.

Her roommate had to walk with
her to the station, buy her ticket

and wave good-bye. The timid one
never knew the long sigh of utter

contentment and relief her help-

ful roomate breathed.

Ooooh, we forgot something, the

"normal" college girl. She too

has four classes but she packed
the night before, went through
her lessons like any other day,

bought her ticket in advance and
boarded the train with assistance

from no one. We admit the oth-

ers may lead a more excited life

but we bet this girl will graduate

in one piece.

Our teachers suffer with u.s dur-

ing these classes on Saturday. We
bounce into the room, conscious

of our dressed up look and don't

know what to do with our stock-

inged legs and high heeled shoes.

The problem is solved by crossing

our knees and not forgetting to

uncross them before we leave.

After what seems hours, the bell

rings, we jump to our feet, dash
out the door, run upstairs, grab
the suitcase and brother, we are

station bound.
It's Sunday night, and

as we step off the train, S. T. C.

plus surroundings looks pretty

good. We know we'll be welcom-

ed royally, "cause haven't we a

two-pound box of chocolates un-
der our left arm?

War Stamp Totals

Announced Mon.

A total of $69.90 of war stamps

have been sold since the campaign
began on October 23, Helen M -

Guire, head of the War Finance

Committee of the War Council

announced Monday.
Those who have been helping to

sell stamps are, Rebecca Tomlin-

son, Kitty Kearsley, and Lottie

Hammock. The girls sell every

Monday morning from 9 until

1:30 o'clock. Beginning after

Thanksgiving the girls will also

sell on Wednesday mornings.

"It is our hope that girls will

buy war stamps for Christmas

gifts this year", the chairman

said in discussing the sales this

week.

Deadline for Annual
Subscriptions Set

For December 15

Fi-iday, December 15, will be the

deadline for Virginian subscrip-

tions, Marilyn Bell, editor, an-

nounced this week. Members of

the annual staff will cover the

halls in the dormitories in the

near future and the table in the

hall will be open for subscription

placements. In order to subscribe

to the 1945 Virginian, one dollar

must be paid before that date,

with the remaining amount clue

upon the arrival of the annuals in

the spring.

Individual pictures for the 1945

Virginian have been taken by

Pearsall Photographers from Roa-

noke. Most of the group pictuivs

have already been taken and the

others will be taken soon, Marilyn

revealed.

Green Elected Head
Of French Circle

To Replace Stites

Alice Green, .senior from Farm-

ville, was elected president of the

French Circle at the November

meeting to .succeed Helen Stites,

who did not return to .school this

year. At this time Ann Mingea,

sophomore from Abingdon was

elected treasurer and Robin Lear,

sophomore from Chapel Hill was

elcted reporter.

Other officers in tlie French

Club who were elected last Spring

are vice-president, Margaret Har-

vey, junior from Richmond; and

secretary, Sara Moling, senior

from Winchester,

The December meeting of the

club will include a party to be

celebrated in true French fashion,

with the .singing of carols, telling

of French Christmas stories and
with traditional French holiday

foods as refreshments.

Jarman Announces

Dates for Holiday

Chri.stmas holidays will begin
this year after 1 o'clock p. m., on
Tuesday afternoon, December 19,
Dr. J. L. Jarman revealed to the
press this week. Two additional
days have been added to the va-
cation originally .scheduled in the
college catalogue.

Students will be expected to re-
turn to the college after Christ-
mas on Tuesday. January 2. and
classes will be resumed at 9 a. m.,
January 3, Dj-. Jarman announc-
ed.

Henry Will SpealT
In Chapel Tomorrow

Sponsored by the Wesley Foun-
dation of the Farmville Methodist
Church, Mi.ss Virginia Henry of
Richmond, will .speak in chapel
tomorrow, November 23.

Miss Henry is state director of
the young people's work of the
Virginia Methodist Conference,
and helps in planning the Metho-
dist Conferences every summer at
Randolph-Macon Woman's Col-
lege, Lynchburg.
Coming to Fannville as she

tours this section of the country,
Miss Henry travels all over the
state, speaking to youth groups.

Other Committee
Heads Elected

Dora Walker Jones, senior from
Radford, was selected general
chairman of the May Day com-
mittee at a meeting of the student
body last night. Assisting her as

business manager will be Catli-
erine Trower, senior from East- -

ville.

Dora was a member of the May
Day committee last year, serving
as co-chairman of the costume
committee. She is an active mem-
ber of the Dramatic Club and the

Home Ec Club and is a member
of the College War Council. Cath-
erine served as assistant business

manager on last year's May Day
committee, and Is assistant bus-
iness manager of the Dramatic
Club this year and a member of

the Student Standards Commit-
tee.

Betty Ellis, junior from Coral
Gables, Florida, was chosen head
of the Dance Committee for the
May Day, She is president of
Orchesis and sports editor on the
Rotunda. Lucy Manson Sharpe
was selected by the student body
to be in charge of costuming the
May Day. Lucy, a senior from
Virginia Beach, is a Home Ec
major, and is past president of

the Dramatic Club and president
of Alpha Kappa Gamma.
Heading the Music committee

will be Connie OzUn, junior from
Cha.se City. Connie is an active
member of .several of the various

music organizations on campus.
Margaret Orange, who a.ssisted on
the transportation committee last

year, will serve as chairman this

year. Margaret is a junior from
Richmond.

Carol Diggs was chosen to head
the committee on properties and
staging for the annual May Day
festival. Carol, a senior from
Farmville, is vice-president of the
Dramatic Club this year and last

year .served as head of the stag-
Detailed plans for the May Day

theme have not yet been worked
out, but tentative plans include a

Ru.ssian setting with folk music
and dancing. The definite date
for the annual festival will be

announced at a later date.

Movie Lovers Swamp Theaters

Despite Annoyed Outsiders
By BETTY BIBB

What is it that a girl misses
most when she's on Campus? It
is mutually agreed that for most
people it would be the MOVIES.
What else can lift us from the
monotony and humdrum of .school

life Into a world of luscious love-
making and adventure?

Follow the typical S. T. C. crowd
to .see "The Rains Came" or
"Oravel Gertie Gets a Perman-
ent". Everybody ru.shes down the
street, panting rapidly, just in
time for the feature to begin. As
if planned, they charge down the
aisle in a body, popcorn, chewing
gum, candy and all 'including the
squa.shed, leaky cup of coke smug-
gled in under the trench coat).

Finally, the girls are noisily set-

tled, having walked In front of

annoyed town-people and delight-

ed H.-S. sailors. Of course, greet-

ings must be exchanged from
friends in the balcony to friends

on the third row, etc., also .some

unfortunate comfortably - settled

soul will be asked to move over

for two late-comers that loudly

announce, "We just got out of lab!

Excu.se us!"

Now the crowd slumps down In

their seats so one's knee is rest-

ing on the hair of the one in the

row ahead. Lose a lot of hair

that way!

Suddenly a hush descends over
the entire audience, as the stirring

drama moves rapidly toward the

end. Then, in one accord, the

S. T. C.'ers heave a huge sigh

and fall limply back, as the lovely

heroine is kissed. And what a kiss!

"I thought I'd die."

The other people stare in

amazement when the hero nearly
gets killed, for the moans and
nervous .shriekings Lssued from the

gaping mouths of the college stu-

dents is far more interesting than
the movie.

And when the girl he was in

love with dies of typhoid there i.s

a unanimous cry for Kleenex,

scarves, hankies, anything! And
snlJTles and soba re.sound through-
out the theater.

As the girls file out the exits,

people look and wonder what on
earth everybody cried for . . . they

didn't .see anything .so .sad.

That night the lucky, pluto-

cratic girls that saw the movies
enact the best scenes for anyone
Interested, sometimes giving an

Continued on Hage 4
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Check Libe Manners

Again it becomes necessary to say some-

thing in these columns about the treatment

of library material, the current magazines

in particular.

The college library receives regularly

many magazines and newspapers, which are

in the library for use by the college stu-

dents, and by all the students, not just the

first arrivals. There is no rhyme, reason,

or excuse for the treatment they receive at

the hands of the .students here .

One of the chief concerns the Browsing

Room magazines. Twelve magazines are

l)iaced regularly in the Browsing Room, for

the students to use in that room. They are

NOT intended to be removed from that

room. However, at any given time, the cur-

rent issue of all twelve can not be found

there because some thoughtless or selfish

student has taken them to her dormitory

room.

The same goes for magazines in the

Reference Room. Such material is necessa-

rily reference material and must remain in

the library at all times. The library is open

63 hours every week, and surely this gives

any student ample time to do all the re-

search needed in those magazines.

P'urther than depriving other students

of valuable material at the time, the remov-

all periodicals from the library creates an

expense no library can comfortably bear

in replacements. Many of the magazines are

bound and a complete file thereby kept, but

before a volume can be bound it must be

complete. If a student has taken any issue

from its place, it means that another must

be secured to replace it, and it is extremely

ditlicult to replace issues of certain maga-

zines at any price.

Another crime, almost as bad as the
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complete removal of such material is the

mutiliation thereof, by clipping pictures,

items, cartoons, by removing covers. This

greatly lowers the usage value of a maga-
zine for other .students, as well as making
replacements necessary.

Surely, it is thoughtlessness that has

caused students here to give the library ma-
terial such treatment. Surely the students

here will be good enough citizens to take
care of property not belonging to them, will

be good enough citizens not to deprive their

fellow students of good reference material,

of current reading matter by removing and
mutilating the library magazines in the fu-

ture.

More figs for Servicemen

Have you bought your war stamps this

week? Have you helped to make surgical

dressings recently? These two questions

a^'e often heard on our campus as these two
important phases of war work are carried

on.

This week we are given another oppor-
tunity or privilege to help our service

men—the men who are doing so much for

us. This opportunity presents itself on this

campus tomorrow through Saturday as we
are given a chance to contribute money for

cigarettes for our boys and men.

Each year we are permitted to do this

little bit in helping to make our service men
happier. This year more men than ever

before are fighting and if need be dying for

American ideals and freedom! This year
your money is needed worse than ever.

Won't you join with thousands of other

college girls in denying yourself a movie, a
coca-cola or maybe even an extra trip home
and give your money for this cause?

We, as American college girls, are the
most fortunate people in all the world in

that we can continue our studies with no
fear of bombs dropping on our heads or of
homes being destroyed. We are permitted
to enjoy the opportunities which college

students in other countries cannot enjoy.
May we, as the student body of this institu-
tion of learning, in thanksgiving for our op-
portunities band ourselves together to give
until it hurts, this week and in the future.

—V. E. T.

Gleanings
By Alice Nichols

How soon will the war with Japan be
over? The Japanese are still in Burma, in

Maylasia, in French-Indo China. The Jap-
anese are fighting fiercely in Leyte, so
fiercely that the liberation of the whole
Philippines is a matter of months, at least.

The Japanese still hold many aproaches to

the homeland and the taking of each is a
matter of weeks or months. And finally,

the Japanese are winning the land war in

China.
« * * *

How soon will the war with Germany be
over? The enemy is falling back toward the
Siegfried line in the Saar as Americans en-

circle the crumbling city of Metz. Teamed
with the French, the Seventh Army is mov-
ing forward in the Vosges Mountains.

« « « *

How soon will the war be over for the
Russians? They are swinging around the
be.seiged Hungarian capital, Budapest, to-

ward Czechoslovakia. Miskolc, Hungary's
fifth city is only two miles away.

* * * *

How soon will Tito's forces accomplish
comi)lote victory? This week they are fight-

ing alongside the British who liberated

Greece. Though the Germans have aband-
oned Tirana, Albanian capital, they are
still attempting to hold northern Albania.

* * «

How soon will the war be over? This is

not the question of the week, but the ques-
tion of months to come. As President
Roosevelt said in his appeal for the Sixth
War Loan drive, "The war is not over—no,
not by many a costly battle. We have no
reason to be complacent about the tough
road which still ies ahead."

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK
Those who spent the week end

in Farmvllle were few and far be-

tween. "Cry Havoc" stars rested

upon their laurels, as well they
might, having earned them and
having given a great performance
above and beyond their call of

duty. Old talent was again lauded
in such people as Virginia Terrell

and Grace Uoyd. New talent was
discovered, in Nell Coleman, Mon-
terey Twiford and Joscelyn James.
We look forward to future per-
formances. And we regret that
Marilyn Bell had to wait till her
senior year to be "discovered".

Jo Beatty had a surprise visitor

on Sunday evening. She'd be only
too willing to give full details.

And have you noticed the Black-
well's latest Romeo. Ah me, won-
der if he knows the full benefits of

Ry-Krlsp.

Tynes (Romeo, etc.) was here
again for the week end. In fact
he no longer waits for week ends.
Last week he managed to twice

dash up. This week similar plans
are afoot. Generally, well, in fact

]

every t^jne you see him, Pliilhower
is at his side, which may be the
reason for many things.

Betsy Dillard's tall, dark and
oh! so attentive was here this week
end. He and she were mutually in

their own world of daze and maze.
Elsie Tiiompson, having become

thoroughly sick of that big beef
she's been currently spending so
much time with, declares ske only
wants to see Bobby Burger.
ATTENTION: Due to circum-

stances beyond our control, there
is absolutely no news concerning
Anonymous. It is hoped that
there will be some communication
by next week.
And who is the third person in

the well-known triangle between
those two sophs whose hair rises

at sight of each other.

Virginia Terrell, in her eighth
heaven (her seventh being in a
play under Miss Wheeler) In Rich-
mond, is to be watched carefully.
There may be a great change on
her left hand any day now.

P. T. Ross managed to spend
one week end away from Fitchett.

J. Knapton and M. Bear had a
fairly pleasant time during the
week end.

The well-known shortage of po-
tential dates for senior dance con-
tinues to exist, especially among
seniors, who necessarily need
somebody to be in the figure. If

any suggestions are forthcoming
no matter the source, kindly ad-
dress Box 2, S. T. C. Please mail
suggestions immediately as the
time of the great fete draws
nigh.

The person we definitely want
to know more about is a certain
Mr. Tubb. Come, give, Agnes
Stokes. What we have heard is

DEFINITELY interesting, even the
part of his uniquely named car.
Short story of the week: A cer-

tain freshman chose this week end
to go home. When she returned
to her dorm room late Sunday
night, her bed like those of the
three bears, seemed definitely to
have been slept in. That wasn't
too bad, but imagine her chagrin
when she discovered that her
guest had also borrowed her p. j.'s!

And just how did that man get
in the dining hall Sunday?

The biggest dollar you ever gave!

Aid to servicemen's

families is among the

many causes your dollars

support when you give to

your Community War Fund,

can't let them down now! Give to

YOUR COMMUNITY WAR FUND
Repr.s.ntlng the NATIONAL WAR FUND

3I1|P I
By MARGARET HARVIE

I,

The union vesper service for the
fall quarter took place Sunday
evenmg at the Presbyterian
church. Mrs. P. F. Swertfeger
spoke at the vesper service after
which the girls attended the regu-
lar church service. A social hour
was held after church.
Tonight at 10 o'clock the sopho-

more commission will present a
fashion show of the "Do's and
Don't's of S. T. C." for the fresh
men Y Club in the small audi-
torium. All freshmen are urged
to be present.

Opportunity to make siu-glcal

dressings knocks but once a week.
Come and help out in Miss Bed-
ford's art lab on Thursday eve-
nings.

Tlie theme for prayers this week
Is "Let Us Serve God". Tonight
there is a special program. To-
morrow night the theme is "Serv-
ice Has Its Rewards"; Piiday
night, "Choose You".

O. help us Lord: each hour of
Continued on Page 4

Post Office Boxes Please College

Girls As Not Many Other Items Do
MARGARET WALTON

The post office box gleams an
orange pinkish hue—it is no se-

cret that there is a package slip.

Oh, that suddrn thrill of finding

a package slip when one Isn't

expected. Perhaps it's that brace-

let G. I. Joe is sending from
Italy or a picture that H.-S. Gob
has been promising or better still

<a secret from the gents) food

from home!

Of course, the slip is always
di-scovered just as the class bell

rings so off you scurry to puz-

zle for an hour. That slow mov-
ing watch hand makea a rotation

so back you mn to stand Impa-
tiently at the end of a ten girl

line.

Finally the big moment. Miss
Taliaferro shoves a big box under
the shelf—a box with your room-
mate's name on it! You moan and
groan and gnash your teeth but
there is no denying that is her
name. All you can do is sigh, force

a smile, and lug the box around
until you find her.

A long procession of boxes passes
through the postolfice each day,

boxes of all sliapes, sizes, from
every place and containing every
conceivable object. But one thing
you can say for the boxes, tiiey

are always welcome and you can
count on some good from them

—

even when the newly drafted boy
friend sends his civilian p J's and
vile colored neckties. And it's a
good feeling to leave the P. O.
lugging your proof that someone
is thinking of you.

Not all packages are exactly
neat. On one occasion a drip and
strong combination of odors fol-

lowed a girl down the hall, evi-

den?e of the bottle of pickles and

the bottle of perfume that got

together.

The moment you hit the hall

everj'one rushes to watch the great

opening—the "oh's" at new cloth-

ing and presents; the "mmm's

'

and "yum's" at food. Tlie rush for

food is so great one often has to

climb on the dressers to keep from
getting trampled. One S. T .C.

girl even had to a.sk her friends

what was in the box of food from
home so she could write and
thank her mother for it.

Boxes at the beginning of

school—new clothes and freshly

cleaned old ones that bulging
trunks wouldn't hold . . Boxes at

Thanksgiving—that home-cooked
turkey, dressing, cranberry sauce,

and mince meat pie . . . Boxes at

Christmas—lingerie, p. J.'s, sta-

tionery, pictures, clothes, jewelry,

perfume . . . Boxes at Valentine
day—candy or flowers . . . Boxes
at Easter-orchids, gardenias,

roses . . . Boxes for graduation-
silver, china; trousseau articles .

Boxes for birthday—the cake from

home and candy and jeweliy

from admirers.

Not all the boxes, of course, are

from the P. O. A tap comes on

the door and an expressed pack-

age is carted in, a buzz on tlv;

telephone announces special de-

li vei-y. And let's not forget those

httle green flower boxes that ov-

erflow the Home Office on dance

week-ends.

But ask any S. T. C. girl and

you'll get the same answer: "Send

boxes and more boxes!!" We love

'em!!

Letters to the Editor:

Dear Editor,

Where is the shy modesty of the
young girl of today? This is a
question that remains unanswered
concerning the girls who hang
over the Rotunda during the week
ends to watch the men go by.
Even a campus league member
hasn't half a chance as she meek-
ly asks the girls to step back from
the railing, as they stand attired
in everything from cotton night-
gowns to blue jeans and plaid
shirts. Surely the young ladles of
S. T. c. have more respect for
their alma mater and themselves
than to act in such a manner.
This has become a problem, and

when even the campus league
cant do anything about it, then
it is almost a catastrophe. Here's
hoping that putting this In print
will make the underclassmen sit
up and take notice.

Sincerely,

A Member of th

Campus League

Dear Editor,

Orchids to the Dramatic Club

for producing one of the best plays

we have witnessed—but—brickbats
to the audience for their display

of Impoliteness and unintelligence.

To make a farce of the horrible

realities of this devastating war

shows an inexcusable shallowness

of the minds of college students.

This Is not the first time such

behavior has occurred and we

could cite many other Instances

but this "takes the cake." To

laugh at such superb dramatiza-

tion reveals extreme ignorance

and rudeness.

To whomever this applies, we

sincerely hope that next time you

will think.

Eleanor Bisese

Shirley Cruser

Jane Phllhower,

Carlotta Norfleet

Margaret Orange

Peggy Ross

•rn
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Juniors Defeat Freshmen Hockey Team hO;

Red 'rt' White Wins Annual Song Contest

Sophs, Seniors

Play Today

Hockey season opened with u

bang Tuesday, November 21, when
the juniors defeated their sister

class the freshmen 1-0. Wednes-
day afternoon the sophomores
played the seniors. A round robin

tournament is being held again

this year, and every class team
must play every other team, and
in that way, the team winning

the most games will be the cham-
pions of the hockey tournament

for 1944. The teams winning the'

most games as a class for their

colors will gain the ten points

given for hockey toward the coloi

cup. Next Tuesday, November 2»,

the sophomores will play the jun-

iors, and the following day Wed-
nesday, November 29, the fresh-

men will play the seniors.

The final games will be played

November 30 when the freshmen

play the sophomores, and the jun-

iors play the seniors. Captains

Jerry Colgin, freshman, Anne

Tucker, sophomore; Margaret Or-

ange, junior, and Helen Wilson,

senior, have selected their teams

with the aid of Miss Olive T. Her,

hockey coach. Those girls play-

ing in the games will be an-

nounced in next week's paper.

November 30 is also the day of

the color rush, and the runners

are already trying out. Not all

the classes have selected their re-

presentative runners yet. The ob-

HELEN WILSON
President of A. A.

Swimmini?; Classes
b

Open for Everyone

Class Meets Slated

For Winter Quarter

On every Thursday night at

8:30. the school pool will be open

to those girls who are interested

in trying to improve their strokes,

Ject of th? color rush is to place speed and endurance for the class

the class colors red and white or swimming meet, and the tele-

green and white on the front of
^ announced Miss

each dormitory m which two run- _ ,
•

..

ners from each class have run. Mary Dabney, swimmmg instruc-

This is an annual event, and is tor, November 20. This includes

always held the day of the final every girl in school, and not only

Frosh Take Top
Honors at Pep Rally

Proclaiming the merits and

winning qualities of Red and

White, the freshmen won the an-

nual song contest at the pep rally

in chapel today. This does not

count toward the color cup, but

a prize has been awarded to the

winning class.

The contest is held each year

under the auspices of the Ath-

letic Association in an endeavor

to produte more and more color

songs and to build green and

red spirit.. Tl:e program this

morning was opened by Helen

Wilson, presidnt of the A. A., fol-

lowed by a short talk by each of

the other officers, Bobbie Scott,

vice - president; Mary Walker
Watts, secretary, and Prances Lee,

treasurer.

While awaiting the decision of

the judges, Mrs. Clyde Bradshaw,
Miss Olive Parmenter, and Mrs.
Janice Speer Leman, the cheer
leadeia, Marilyn Johnson, Betty
Ellis, and Betty Lee, led student
body in a group of rousing cheers.

The program was concluded
wit hthe announcement of the
winning song by President Helen
Wilson.

The freshman song is to the
tune of "I've Got a Sixpence,"

:^amm

hockey games.
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the H20 members.

Miss Embney will be on hand

to help. these girls, and every girl

who can swim, and is interested

in trying out for her class team

is encouraged to come. The class

meets will be held sometime dur-

ing the winter quarter, and points

will be gained toward the color

cup by the winnters. Tlie tele-

graphic meet is held annually

during the winter quarter, also.

This is a meet that came about

due to war conditions. Because
of the tire and gas shortage, the

meets are held individually in

each college, and the time and
winners are wired in to the hos-

tess of the meet that year. Last

year Florida State Teachers Col-

lege in Tallahassee was the hos-

tess, and the year before S. T. C.

was hostess.

Buy...
Christmas Cards

early

Best selection on sale

—at

—

ROSE'S
5—10 &. aSc STORE

Farmville, Va.

Longwood Week-End
Enjoyed, Monogram
Club, A. A. Council

Wearing plaid shirts and dun-
garjes, the AA Council and the
Monogram Club accompanied by
Miss Olive T. Her, set out for

Longwood last Saturday afternoon
November 18. They spent the
night, and from the descriptions
given by the girls Sunday had a
wonderful time. Chopping wood,
and playing games kept them busy
until supper time, when Bobbie
Scott fed them delicious ham-
burgers, cheeseburgers, potato
chips, tomatoes and cokes. Alter
supper they bundled up and sat

around singing songs and playing
bridge. A midnight snack of

cokes and doughnuts sent them to

bed with a happy heart.

Sunday morning a breakfast of

scrambled eggs, toast, sausage,

coffee, milk, tomato juice,

grape fruit juice and jam greet-

ed them. Then back to school

they came in taxis after a won-
derful week end. Girls who went
were Margaret Lohr, Beanie Dud-
lley, Heidi Lacey, Margaret Or-
ange. Prances Lee, Louise Blane,

Edith Levins, Lillian Elliott, Oph-
elia Whittle, Eleanor Wade, Hel-

en Wilson, Bobble Scott and Phy-
llis Watts.

UP AND AWAY
With a leap and a bound we

brng you a review of the week's
events in the ring and on the
trail . . . and just around the
stables.

And around the stable it was for

Duffy, too ... up on Calico and
off in a flash. Not literally off, we
don't mean . . . just up and away!
Tearing around the corner at an
angle precarious as well as vicari-

ous. Gallic likes to lead.

RIDIN' HIGH
Speaking of the Colt, she's still

being schooled, and she takes her
lessons well. She'll be beating

Gypsy at jumping yet, and in no
lengthy time. Weedy Flowe was
one of he latest to practice Gypsy
over the jumps. A bit uncomfort-
able, riding her neck, but far eas-
ier than giving way to a broken
stin-up. Nor do we think "Loocil"

will pause in a jump to speak to

the bystanders often after this

week. That blue hand is attrac-
tive, but the other one d'jesn't

match, and the gymnastics were a
little difficult to go through for
the sake of an even pair.

FUN FOR ALL
Fiiday afternoon was as good as

any three-ring circus. Joyce was
trying Jean Carter and Elise on
the Figure 8's . . . but it seems
they went through the alphabet
rather than do an eight. Says
Lightning, "I can even put e per-
iod after the three!" At one time
half the rest of the class was cir-

Continued on Page 4

Half A Hundred

See Cunningham

Tuesday morning at 1:00 a. m.,

fifty tired but happy girls return-

ed from the dance recital in Rich-
mond. It had been an eventful
trip, full of fun and entertain-

ment for all. Riding in a charter-

ed bus, they left school Monday
afternoon at 4:00 bound for the
city. Singing most of the way, not
a person lost her voice, even with
all the confusion. "Potty" rated a
laugh when saying she didn't
have any money for a spaghetti
supper, "Bessy" took up a twenty-
five cent collection to help with
the cause.

Arriving in Richmond with
definite plans in mind, the gang
broke up to hunt for eating places,

promising to meet at 7 o'clock to

go on to St. Catherine's to the re-

cital. And who should be late for

the return but none other than
Miss Kay and her escort, who had
an eventful time straightening out
their bill at the John Marshall
Coffee Shop.
Only getting lost once, they

finally arrived in time for the des-

tination, and found good seats,

also one of last year's Orchesis
members, Gloria Pollai-d. Tl\e
lights went down, and entered
Merce Cunningham, who looked
for all the world like Joseph Cot-
ton, the latest heart throb of
STC. Ml'. Cunningham's dances
were skillfully executed, and the
costuming and lighting were beau-
tiful. His dances had fascinating

Continued on Page 4

RECORDS
VICTOR. COIUMBIA. DECCA.

BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly

New I.«catiun—Main Street

Wilson Firestone

Store

HAMBURGER SPECIAL

French Fries and Sliced Tomatoes

35c

Southside Drug Store

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

yiOJij/) La^-JP^

Special Silver Hair Berets

$2.00 plus tax

Martin the Jeweler

Farmville, Va.

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
FarmvUe, Va.

Member: Federal Reserve System
...Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

PHONE 360

Vanity Beauty Shop
Permanent waves our specialty

142 Main Street

Farmville Vh-glnia

Dura-Glogg i» airferent. It'a go radiant and full ot life tnat you teem to

nave jewelg at your fingertips. Tne formula witn whicn Dura-Gloat it maJe

I ig unlike otnerg, ana you'll love its rcmarkaLle brilliance, tlie very gatii-

factory way it goes on, ana its unusual wear. At 10<t cogmetic countert.

I

Lorr Laboratories, Pateraon, N. J.
* Founded by E. T ReynolJt

ilMIMIIIIIIIIIIiniilliillllllllilllilllllllllilllW

CAROL KING DRESSES

Original for Juniors—Sizes 9-15

$10.95~$12.95

WOOL GLOVES

WINTER WHITE HATS

$2.49-$10.95

DOROTHY MAY STORE

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

Just Received

A Shipment

of

Saddle Oxfords

White with

Brown Saddle

~i

Sizes 4 to 8~ Widths AA to C

PRICE $5.00

Shoe Department- Fii'st Floor Rear

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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Orchids to Director^ Cast^

Crewfor All-Time High Play
Under the direction of Miss Ije-

ola Wheeler, the S. T, C. Dramatic

Chib i-oached an all-time high in

play production liere last Friday

nit^hl when they presented Allan

Kcnward's "Cry Havoc". Pi'oni the

ri.sc of the first curtain to the fall

of tlie last, the capacity-filled au-

ditorium sat tense and breathless,

licld by the excellent acting and
superb production.

Marilyn Bell, in the role of

Smitty hard-boiled commanding
officer of tile volunteers on Ba-
tiiiin, achieved a splendid maimer
of detachment from the group
and issued her orders in terse

tones that won respect from her

fellow workeis, As Doc Marsh,
head nurs,e Doris Haiper. was dig-

nified and gentle.

Monterey Twiford did an ejxel-

lent job with part of Flo Harris,

and did a particularly good piece

of work in helping keep the vol-

unteers calm during the worst of

the air raids, even when the

shaking of the quarters extm
(iuished the lamp and left the
place in utter darkness for a few
minutes.

Nell Coleman, in her fli-st play
here, portrayed excellently the

swaggerish Irish Pat Conlln. One
could almost see the chip on her
slioulder!

JosceLvn James was a natural

in the part of Grace Lambert, and
is to be especially commended on
tlu- manner in which she handled
her crutches. And a better Helen
Domeret than Tlieresa Powell

would be hard to find.

Scene stealer in the play was
Joan Davis, With lier innot«nt ex-
pressionless naive comments, she
was the butt of teasing by her co-
workers, and her blonde hair add-
ed to her cliaracterization of the
Southern girl, Nydia Joyce.

Tilt; West sisters. Andrea and
Susan, were handled beautifully

by Louise Pegram and Virgxi\ia

Terrell respectively. Particularly

Kood was Virginia Terrell's por-
trayal of Susan inviting the group
to her party while yet a little de-
mented bt^cause of her accident.

Tlie scream that she let out sent

Good Quality—Good Quantity

and Good Service

Collins Florist
Phone 181—Day
Phone 4—Night

For good food

Tall cold Pepsi-Cola

Phone 522

SHANNON'S

Best Sandwiches and
Pliite Lunchrii in T»>wn

Come in and see

for youi"self

The College Shoppe

shivers down the spines of the au-

dience.

Picturing Connie Marks, Nazi

spy in their midst, was Nancy
Whitehead, who did the part ex-

tremely well. Her best scene wfls

near the end when she had been

( xposed and was attempting to

escape. Tlie irony she forced into

her voi^e when she ridiculed the

rest of the group as being "Ameri-
can fools" was so realistic one

could almost believe she had been

trained in one of "the best

schools' in America."

As Steve Polden, Grace Lloyd

was splendid. She had several ex-

tr;inely good scenes, but her best

was when ,she was shot. It took a

lot of falling to make that one

look as if slie had actually been

the recipient of three bullets in

her stomach.

We can't forget Janie Hanks,
who portrayed Sadie, the cook of

the outfit with a skill that makes
us believe we can look for bigger

things from her in the future.

Ann Blair did a marvelous job

of a tough piece of staging, and
the quarters really looked "G. I."

with the army bunks. Properties

and sound effects were handled by

Carolyn Hasylett, who did a su-

perb bit of timing with her

air raid effects, even to the toss-

ing of the lantern suspended from
the ceiling, Lillian Elliott was in

charge of lighting, and her handl-
ing of the effects are really to be
commended. Helen McGuire cos-

tumed the group in fatigue suits

and regulation uniforms that gave
just the right atmosphere to the

play. The make-up was done by
Catherine Lynch, and one could
feel the exhaustion of the group
subjected to the continual bomb-
ing by just seeing them grow
more weary looking in each suc-

cessive sene.

Our hats off and orchids to Miss
Wheeler, the entire cast and the

backstage crew for a production
that "tops them all."

Left Lead
Continued from Page 3

cling one way, and the other half

around the ring, reversing at a

trot and breaking into a canter

without a sign from Joyce . , . El-

ise doing a three or a six or a
nine in the center of the ring.

Mary Armistead and the pony ki-

y-yippeee-i-in-g in and out be-

tween, and Jean Carter off in a
corner making a tiny little zero all

by herself just so Darky
would know which way to turn.

From the air it must have been
confusing. From the ground, just

plain screwy.

SUN-SET
Of the trio that turned up for

the Saturday ride, none felt like

working, so down the trail they
went to the Haunted House. No
doubt even the Spirits were startl-

ed out of ten years' fearfulness

when they heard the tunes

mournfully grinding out of the old

Pi Kaps Celebrate
50th Anniversary
Friday, November 17

Celebrating the fiftieth nnni-

versaiy of Pi Kappa Sigma as a
national organization. Pi Kaps on
this campus had a service in the
chapter room and a founders day
breakfast on November 17.

Mrs. Bettie Bush, president of a
national district Pi Kappa Sigma,
is on the campus this week and
was entertained at tea at 6 o'clock

yesterday afternoon by the local

members.

Tri Sigma Alumna
Entertained at Tea

Mrs. John Whitehead, Radford,
a guest of the Alpha chapter of
Sigma Sigma Sigma, was enter-
tained at tea in the chapter room
from 4 to 5:30 o clock Sunday af-
ternoon.

Mrs. Whitehead, the former
Mary Shelton of Farmville, is the
guest alumna for the year.

Guests attending the tea other
than Mrs. Whitehead were Miss
Ruth Gleaves, Mrs. Hallie Laing,
Mrs. Roy Pearson, Mrs. Annie
Shelton, Mrs. Farrar Shelton, and
Mrs. Tabb. IVDss Pauline Camper,
faculty adviser, was also present.

Just Looking, Thanks

Movie Lovers
Continued from Page 1

excellent performance. Then they
pile into bed and dream—no, not
of being kissed—but of flunking
an English test—Which they prob-
ably do!!!

piano, and surely the stairs creak-
ed much more effectively under
the weight of human beings than
they ever could under the soft

step of a ghost. But with the girls

on their mounts again and down
through he woods, eerie-ness was
forgotten in the beauty of a pine-
covered lowlands with a stretch of
sandy river running through.
Jumping creeks and bridges, hop-
ping over stray logs, this peace-
ful bit of beauty at the end of the
trail. Who'd miss it? Not us!

See you in the saddle.

Pegasus

PATTERSON'S
Patronize

HOLUNSWORTH CANDIES
Unexcelled SoUa Service

Prescriptions i Specialty

WHITMAN'S AND
MONTAGUE STATIONERY

The complete Drug
store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

328 MAIN STREET

Have a "Coke" = Eat, drink and enjoy yourself

...or ttddiug refreshment to a backyard barbecue

Plenty of ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make any barbecue a success.

Have plenty of"Coke" ice-cold and ready to drink. When you shop,

renierabcr to ask for Coca-Cola. Everywhere, Coca-Cola stands for

the pause that re/rtsbes,—hu become a high-sign of hospitality in

the American home.

•OniED UNDEI AUTHOHTY Of THt COCA-COIA COMPANY It

Coca-Cola Bottling Company Farmville, Virginia

"Coke"= Coca-Cola
U\ iijiural for popular names
to ucguiTc frienJIv abbrevia-
ttons. Thai's why you hear
U\«uC\ilii lullcJ "t'okc"-

.0)944Th. C-CCo,.

By ANN BUCK
In spite of the play, "Cry Hav-

oc", Friday night and the movie
"Since You Went Away" which
were on this week-end some de-
cided to skip the campus routine

a few days.

Richmond was honored with the
presence of MSUy McWillianis,
Louise Pegram, Margaret Nevins,

Dot Owen, Barbara Surface, Vir-
ginia Terrell, Eaizabeth McLean,
Beatrice Bruh, Ethel Halsey, Ra-
chel Brugh, Shirley Mankin, Mary
Anne Jarratt and Mary Yates.

Something about the U. of Va.
attracted Ann Mingea to a dance
in Charlottesville, others atracted

to Charlottesville were Anne Ham-
lin. Jewel Hunt, Eleanor Wade,
and Helen Wilson.

Up and down the hills of Lynch-
burg were Phyllis Watts, Mary
Hunter, Betty M5tchell, Virginia

Pickral, Shirley Slaughter, and
Anne ShufTlebarger.

Attending a wedding in Peters-

burg where Spot HXinnicutt was
maid of honor were Peepsie

Brooks and Ruth Brooks. Also in

Petersburg were Jean Pritchett,

Doris Ramsey, and Sally Rebert-
son.

With their destination as Roa-
noke, Marilyn Johnson, Betty
Lemon, Dot May and Pat Maddox
traveled west.

Some had to leave the campus,
but afraid to venture far visited in

the outskirts of Farmville, namely
Nancy Parrish, Betty Parrish,

Margaret Lohr, and Anna Head-
ley.

Others who found their Inter-

ests away from school were Judy
Reick in West Point, Nancy Wilk-
erson in Kenbrldge, Connie Young
in Covington, Faith Weeks In Bal-

timore, Md., and Sue McCorkle in

Lexington, poris Harper visited

in Washington, D. C, and Marie
Cralle in Village.

See Cunningham
Continued from Page 3

titles, such as "Triple-paced,"

"Root of an Unfocus", "Idyllic

Song", "Tossed as it's Untroubl-
ed", "The Unavailable Mlemory
Of", "Totme Ancestor," Excerpts
from "Four Walls" and "Sponta-
neous Earth". After the program
a mad dash was made back stage

to see the entertainer, but Miss
Kay rated as the lucky member of

the crew, for she was the only

person who met and talked with
him.
Homeward bound, they stopped

off for a quick snack, and then
schoolward. With only a few min-
or accidents that delayed them for

a short time, the trip was quickly

done. Still singing (these STCers
die hard), they arrived at the Ro-
tunda ready for any trip that
may be planned in the future to

attend another dance recital.

TheY
Continued from Page 2

need
Thy heavenly succour give

Help us in though^ in word, in

deed.

Each hour- on Earth we live!

FOR BEST SODAS and
and FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Visit

Chappell Co.

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Varied Assorlinent of Stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Be a neat college girl

Keep your clothes clean

and pressed

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

TRY

Lynn's Jewelry Store
For men's and ladies'

IDENTIFICATION
BRACELETS

Try Newberry's First

for all your

Christmas

Needs

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to Eat and Drink

Butcher's
High Street

PHONE
78

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELLS TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles

of Farmville

HAND IT TO HER!

f'-°'" $1.00 '-' $4.98
Gift-appeal gloves for every glamour inrl!

Day-time fabrics and pigkin shorties

—

sports-loving wool mittens—all priced for

your Merry Christmas giving!

BALDWIN'S

LOVELY gloves in lush colors.

Suedes, leather. From

2.25 " 3.98

WARM fuzzy mittens

in bunny white

1.00 '° 1.98

SLICK shorties in

quality leather

2.98 ° 3.98»

M
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Issue of Colonnade fFar Thanksgiving Prompts

Will Appear Soon Pause To Count Blessings

Knapton Revealed

Dedicate Magazine
To Freshman Class

First " issue of the Colonnade
ill appear this week according to

lan announcement made Monday
night by Jane Knapton, editor. It

will be dedicated to the freshmen
class.

The prize winning stories in the
annual short story contest will ap-
pear in this issue. Betty Cock's

story. "A Patriotic Venture", and
Ann Masloff's story, "One Step
Ahead ' tied for first place in the
contest. Betty's story has been
Illustrated by Nancy Whitehead,
and Ann's story has been illus-

trated by Virginia Terrell,

"Years of Honor" by Margaret
Wilson, second place winner, and
third place winner Pay Byrd
Johnson's story entitled 'July 21,

J943" will also be published.

Dean Martha Smith has writ-

ten an article, "You—Quand
Meme" for the magazine. In this

Hic reveals her philosophy to girls

The middle pages will present

ttapshots taken during rat week,

iliere will be a picture of a soph-
Mnore having a rat "sign off",

one of another "rat" proposing to

a memijer of the faculty, and an-

fltiier of a rat dancing with a

nllor.

Mary Parrish Viccellio presents

IKome Was Never Like This",

«cerpts from letters written by

^)6gs and girls now overseas, "Let-

l*r Home ", a poem by Betty Cock
tg to accord with the dedication

to the freshmen.

The cover has been designed by

Mary Lou Dondley. Carmen Low
Iws cone several cartoons, "Mis-

fto," for the magazine.

The Colonnade is now sponsor-

bH{ their annual poetry contest.

Bie poems can be any length,

Icam, and on any subject. Con-

tributions can be placed in the

Colonnade box under the bulletin

fcoard near the auditorium or

0ven to Jane Knapton or Sara

IColing. A $5 prize is offered for

first place winner, $3 for second

place, and $2 for third place. The
^ntest will end Etecember 16.

Alumnae Will Honor
Former Head of Home

The Parmville alumnae chapter

of State Teachers College com-

I pleted plans Wednesday to estab-

% lish a scholarship in memory of

1 the late Miss Mary White Cox,

former Head of the Home, who
devoted her life in service to the

college. The scholarship will be

awarded each year to a high

school graduate of Prince Edward

county. The award will be made
on the basis of srholarship and

citizenship. Mrs. J. B. Wall, Mrs.

M. B. Coyner, and Miss Mary
Clay Hiner were named a commt-
tee to arrange final details.

Mlrs. Roy Pearson was elected

president of the chapter to suc-

ceed Mis. J. B. Wall. Mrs. T. D.

Smith, Mrs. R. E. Withers, Jr.,

Mrs. E. D, Brooks, Mis. Gordon

Moss, Miss Louise Richardson and

Miss Ottie Craddock were elect-

ed vice-presidents; Miss Lillian

Minkle, treasurer and Miss Alicj

Carter, secretary. .

(An Editorial)

Tomoi-row we pause for a few minutes in our rushed
schedule to think on the things for which we have to be

thankful. And even in a period of war, when conditions

keep us in school instead of the place even dearer our

hearts—our homes—there is much for which we Americans,

we Virginians, we Farmville-ites, have to be thankful.

First, and foremost, because we are here at all.

Second, because we are Americans, and are living in

the country that is today best fed, best clothed, most pros-

perous, and with the most opportunities in the world. Be-

cause America is not a battlefield, and we are safe from
horrors and dread of actual warfare; because we are a

democratic country and do not live in fear of a mighty
despot and his monstrous Gestapo; because of the recent

gains made by our fighting men, wq should be thankful

we are Americans.
Third, because w^e are college students in America, with

an opportunity to do a big part in reljuilding a world into

the peaceful and beautiful place it was created to be, we
should be thankful.

And because of many, more things, personal and na-

tional, we should be thankful. Tomorrow is a day set aside

for counting one's ble.ssings and for being thankful for

them.
Though Thanksgiving, 1944, finds the world in a tur-

moil of war, may it find its people truly thankful for all

the blessings bestowed upon them.

Mardi Gras Slated

For February 10

Committees Named
By Dance Chairman

Saturday, February 10 has been

•fleeted as tentative date for the

Mardi Gras. annual costume

iance sponsoj-ed by Pi Gamma
Mu Helen McGuire, chairman re-

vealed last night. The theme for

the festival has not yet been defi-

nitely decided, but will be an-

nounced at later datt, the char-

man said.

Elections for the belle to reign

over the ball will be held Thurs-

day, December 7. Ballots will be

obtained at the table in the hall.

Tlie slate is drawn up by a com-
mittee representing the enire stu-

dent body, and the Mardi Gras

queen is selected from the senior

class.

Committees to work on the

dance as announced by the chair-

man are business manager, Bob-
bie S.ott, tickets, Edith Jones,

Co7itinued on Page i

Party-Dance Given

For Sailors, Girls

H-S Orchestra
Supplies Music

Sponsored cooperatively by the

Navy V-12 Unit at Hampden-Syd-
ney College and S. T. C, there will

be a special party-dance in the

Rec of the Main Building here to-

morrow night. The party will be-

gin at 8 o'clock tomorrow evening

and must break up by 10:30 p. m.,

due to Navy regulations and the

fact that there are classes here

the following day.

Music for the party-dance will

be brought from Hampden-Syd-
ney in the form of their dance
orchestra, led by A i S Jack Greg-
ory. Refreshments will be served

by S. T. C. girls.

All students at both schools are

invited to the party. Girls will be

expected to wear heels and street

dresses. Members of the faculty

and administration, all of whom
are invited, will serve as chaper-
ons.

Bubbles Becker's Orchestra

To Set Senior Dance Tempo
Saturday Nighty December 9

Receiving Line,

Chaperons Named
Love, Montgomery

To Appear At STC

Christmas Concert

Choral Groups
To Participate

Jean Love, soprano, and James
Montgomery, tenor, will appear as

guest artists at the traditional

Christmas concert to be held in

college auditorium Sunday night.

December 17 at 8:30 o'clock.

Born in Australia, Miss Love
is an internationally-known so-

prano. She was granted the Nellie

Melba scholarship to the Univer-
sity of Melbourne, studied at sev-

eral conservatories of music and
later did graduate work in Lon-
don,

A cathedral soloist, James
Montgomeiy is well known na-
tionally. Much of his time is spen^

interpreting major oratorios.

At this annual program the

junior A'Cappella Choir will open
the concert, the choral club will

sing Adam's "Cantique de Noel",

and the Senior A'Cappella will be

presented in three numbers.

The Madrigal Singers, seated

around the table in Elizabethan
robes as of former years, will ren-

der three numbers and the college

choir will sing selections from
"The Messiah",

Mary William Calvert, publicity

chairman, has sent out letters to

the parents of the choir and chor-

al club members, and she has re-

ceived acceptances from 21 towns

and cities up to this time.

According to an announcement

made this week by Alfred H.

Strlck, head of the Department of

Music, all seats will be reserved,

out of which 400 seats will be for

the student body and faculty, and
150 seats will be reserved for the

friends of the college in Farmville

and vicinity.

^^City Is Exciting^ Women Are Beautiful/^

S. T. C. Librarian Writes from ^^Gay Paree^^

B. S. U. To Sponsor

Service at Sunrise

Sponsored by the Baptist Stu-

dent Union, a Thanksgiving Sun-

rise Service will be held tomor-

row morning at 8 o'clock on the

steps to the athletic field.

Miss Frances Copenhaver, local

Baptist student secretary, will lead

the morning meditation which Is

a part of the worship service.

Immediately following the serv-

Merritt Assigned
Library Duties

"The women in this town are

literally beautiful. Merely pretty

ones come a dime a dozen, but

every now and then, perhaps

about ones an liour, one sudden-

ly brushes past a girl or woman
who literally takes one's breath

away," wrote Dr. LeRoy Merritt

to his wife on November 2, soon

after his arrival in Paris.

"Age seems to make no dif-

ferencs," he continued. 'Almost

the same can be said for matrons

of 50 as can be said for ingenues

of 18. Some of the same can be

said for the men, too. The men
on whose arms those "one-in-an-

hour" type hang—and I do mean
hang—seem the epitome of the

immaculate and masculine gentle-

man."

"The people are not all beauti-

ful or handsome, of course," Dr.

Merritt went on to elaborate. "In

the course of an afternoon's wan-

derings one can see many of the

types that populate the novels of

Balzac, Hugo, and DeMaupassant."

Dr. Men-ltt, Ubrarian at S. T. C.

DR. LeROY C. MERRITT

Ice, the students will attend a |
now on leave of absence to serve

Thanksgiving breakfast at the
|
in the armed forces, is at present

Baptist Student Center. j
stationed in Paris at the Amer-

ican University Centsr. In de-

scribing his work in a recent let-

ter to Dr. J. L. Jarman, Dr. Mer-
ritt said, "Your reading of the

New York Times has probably

given you some hint of an expand-

ed Army program to go into effect

on the day of Victory over Ger-

many. That program is now in

the preparation stage and I am

Job Gives Time
For Personal Needs

in on the ground floor on the Li-

brary end of it."

"It is planned to place refer-

ence and recreational libraries in-

to each basic unit of a thousand

men. I am engaged in planning

the training of the librarians of

these collections and may do some
of the teaching when the time

comes. Meanwhile I am acting as

librarian of a demonstration li-

brary to be used in the instruction.

My specific duties will probably

vary as time goes on, but I am no

end pleased with having landed

in a professional library situation

that will expand my library ex-

perience during my stay in the

Army."

To his wife on November 14,

Dr. Merritt wrote, "I .still very

much like the setup under which

I am working. Within the fact

that I must fake reveille forma-

tion at 0700, and that I must

show up for meals on time or go

hungry, I enjoy a good deal of

professional freedom. It is true,

of course, that the cynic would

.say" that its freedom to work

overtime whenever I want to, but

Continued on Page 4

Eleanor Wade,
the Class of '45.

president of

Shirley Fierce, honorary mem-
ber Senior Class.

Girls Contributed

$190 for Cigarettes

For W^ounded Men

One hundred and ninety dollars

was collected on this campus

last week as a result of the oppor-

tunity given students to contrib-

ute money for cigaretees for men
in the armed forces.

The various halls of the college

dormitories were canva-ssed, and
the table in the hall was open for

students to make contributions.

Each year this opportunity is

made available at the college for

students to have a part in this en-

terprise.

Y. W. C A. To Sponsor
Dr. Churchill Gibson

Dr. Churchhill J. Gibson, rector

of the St. James Episcopal

Church, Richmond, will lead the

Religious Emphasi-s Week services

on this campus February 6 to 9,

Mary Anne Jarratt, chairman of

the proRram, revealed to the press

this week.

Bubbles Becker and his orches-

tra from New York will set the

tempo for the senior dance slat-

ed for December 9 from 8:30 to

12 midnight in the college gym.
Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Simkins,

Mrs, Blanche Beazley, Miss Eliza-

beth Burger, Miss Mary Dabney,

and Miss Olive T. Her will be the
chaperons for the dance, accord-
ing to an announcement made
this week by Pat Maddox, dance
chairman.

Dora Walker Jones will head
the floor committee and MaiT
William Calvert, Mary Lib Hai--
very, Marilyn Johnson , Marian
Orange, Ann Mapp, and Alice
Nichols will serve on the commit-
tee.

In the receiving line for the
dance will be Dr. J. L. Jarman,
Dean Martha Smith, Mi.ss Olive
T. Iler, Mr. Raymond French;
the senior class officers, Eleanor
Wade, Mai-ilyn Jolmson, Sally
Robertson, and Mary Walker
Watts; and dance chairman, Pat
Maddox and Shirley Pierce, hon-
orai-y member of the class.

• Class Colors Decorate Gym
The gym will be decorated with

the senior class colors, green and
white, and with cartoons oX a
senior's typical day. Eleanor Cor-
ell is chairman of the decorations
with Carol Diggs and Virginia
Terrell assisting her.

The annual figure will be be-
fore intej-mission. During the
figure the members of the cla.ss

will be presented with a dance
program. Betsy Caldwell is com-
mittee head for the figure, and
Marilyn Bell for the programs.
The figure will be led by Elea-

nor Wade and Shirley Pierce.

Tickets on Sale Next Week
Tickets for the dance will go on

sale Tuesday, December 5, on sec-

ond floor Rotimda, They will be

80c per iierson and $1.60 per cou-

ple. Helen Wilson and Sally Rob-

ertson are in charge of tickets.

Tickets will also be sold at the

door Saturday night.

Senior will wear the traditional

white for the dance, and under-

classmen are requested not to

wear It.

Methodist Students

Attend Conference

"We Build With Thee" is the

theme for the Methodist Student

Conferc-ncf- to be held at Camp
Albemarle. Charlottesville on De-

cember 2 throuKh 3.

eDel gates from Parmville State

Teachers College will be sent to

the conference at which colleges

all over the state will be repre-

.sented, Virginia Lee Pi-ice, presi-

dent of the Wesley Foundation,

has announced.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

The College Library will NOT
be open at all on Thursday,

November 30, Thank.sgiving

Day. However, it WILL be open

as usual, from 7:45 o'clock to

10:45 o'clock Wednesday night.

* « *

There will not be an i.ssue of

the Rotunda next week. Tlie

editors et al., need a rest, but

lliat is not the reason.

« « *

Correction: Students will be

expected to return from the

Christmas vacation on Wed-
nesday, January 3 instead of

Tue.sday, January 2, as printed

in la.st week's Rotunda. Clas.ses

will b«; resumed on Tiiursday

morning, January 4 at 9 o'clock

a. m.
• • •

L i.st minute nport from the

Dean's Office reveals that stu-

dents will have Saturday night

privileges tonight and tomor-

row night.

^i-.m-MuiM-jjm
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Come On Out-

Support Your Colors

Tomorrow will mark one of the high-

liRht.s of the college year here when the Red

and Whites and the Green and Whites will

clash, first in the traditional Color Rush

and later on the hockey field.

For years the Color'Rush and the hock-

ey games on or as near as possible to

Thanksgiving Day have represented the

epitome of P'armville spirit, and this year

will be no exception. Those who will run

in the halls in the morning and those who

who will meet on the athletic field in the

biggest games of the year, have spent weeks

in preparation for the day, and every single

student should be on hand to support her

color at both events. These events stand for

something here at Farmville that is a

big part in making the Farmville spirit the

living, vital thing it is, and that spirit mu.st

not waver or die.

So, we repeat the oft-heard formula,

"Come on out and support your colors!"

As Americans Are,

So Is America

Even for those of us- who are not stu-

dents of history, the war which we are now

fightinir has taught us ihat World War I

was only a military victory. Such a miscon-

ception of victory was a tragedy—another

.«uch mistake may prove fatal to the civi-

lizat'on of which America is a part.

We must remember that peace is not ti

thing to be declared and that a military vic-

tory will not solve our problems, America
nas endured, America has remained true
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to herself because she has changed man^
lime.s—she i'rows as Americans grow. Sh.^

is not governed only for the people but

by the people. As Americans are, so is

America.

Boys and men, vour fathers, brothers,

sweethearts, htivc gone ('Ut from every state

in this union to fight for the democratic

way of life, to help p^-e serve the principles

on which America was founded and tu

maintain the spiritual values which dignify

and glorify the home, the nation, the indi-

vidual. Many of these men in the armed
services are making the supreme sacrifice

on battlefields around the world that you

and I may live.

What then is our responsibility to these

men, as some of them are able to return to

firesides in America after the war? We who
have been given the opportunity to press

onward and upward in the educational

world are to be responsible for helping to

see that America, for the first time, really

wins the peace.

In closing we want to present to you the

challenge which Senator Alexander Wiley

of Wisconsin presented to a group of col-

lege students not long ago. "This is the

greatest age in the world's history and

think of it, you and I are a part of it. Not

to loaf in it, not to sit by the side of the

road and watch events go by, but to be ac-

tors, doers of the work, to be ready when
the opportunity arrives to do our part. You
are the molders of the destiny of your

country. You possess sentiment, dreams,

conscience, enthusiasm, the fire of the Gods.

Keep the fire burning and dedicate your

services to your God and your country.

Life will not be shabl^y, drab, but a

thing of light and flame, and you will aid

in solving many of mankind's problems,
a glorious job you have in front of you."

—V. E. T.

HEARD AFTER

Gleanings
By Alice Nichols

At the rate we're sinking Japanese ships

one would think there couldn't be many
more left. Nimitz has announced that Navy
carrier aircraft sank 18 ships last week.

"This is the largest bag of enemy shipping

in Pacific aerial warfare since the great

Philippines sea battle." Luzon is the center
now of our bombing and strafing attacks.

Tokyo is also getting her share of the big

American Superfortresses.

Reports froQi Chungking state that in

South Central China Japanese troops are

driving westward and are close to the Kwei-
chow border. Also they are moving south-
ward toward the Indo-China border. As yet

there is no proof of the plausibility that the

Japanese have captured Nanning.

"In Europe our American armies smash-
ed forward on the Western front in battles

of undiminshed fury. They breached the

German's Vo.sges mountain positions with
a 10-mile thrust through the Saales Pass
to the Alsace Plain, captured Weisweiler
on the road to Cologne and overran 10 Nazi-

held fortresses in the old Maginot line."

Despite the heavy fighting the great battle

of the Rhine is yet to be fought. The Ger-

mans are "digging in" in the town of Faen-
za as British and Polish forces close in.

Twenty miles north of Pistoia Americans
seized Mt. Belvedise. Italian politics also

are in a mess with the resignation of the

government of Premier Bonomi.

The Russians have made their usual

capture of several towns. On a 60 - mile

front in Czechoslovakia the victims were
the important communications centers of

Michalovce and Humenne. In Hungary it

was the vital rail hub of Hatvan.

Are you riding with the Sixth War Loan
Drive? Don't be left behind.

BEDCHECK
This past week-end has been

the most eventful of many, many
past week-ends—on campus as

well as off. Carlotta Norfleet

trekked to West Point for a few
days with a stopover in New York
on her return . . . Bracey dashed

up to Yale for a brief stay . . . and
Botty Blackwell was at an Annap-
olis hop for a few days.

Orange's stay in Richmond was
rather disastrous but Philhower's

was lovely since there was Tynes
. . . Q. Tiower w&s in Richmond
with "Mere" again.

K. P. and "Kuku" are beginning

to be the usual sight in these

parts . . . And one of the newest

combinations is Lucy McKenry
and Les Andrews, long a favorite

around and about . . . "Tlie Brow"
can't make up his mind—or so it

seems.

And Goldberg is known as "The
Philosopher", having been termed

many other things in the past.

Betsy Dunn is now dating one

of the town's more oustanding

catches .Good luck to her. They
say he's hard to keep.

It is sad to relate but no help-

ful suggestions have been receiv-

ed concerning the present date

crisis in the senior class for the

near-approaching dance.

Short Story: Mai-y Lou Dond-
ley and Susan Durrett were es-

corting the minister's small nieces

to church on Sunday. One of the

churchs' kindly ladies stopped

them after the service and offer-

ed, "Oh, now I know you-all have

just come to town. Your husbands
couldn't get off this week-end? I

know just how it is. What darling

little girls! Now you must give me
your names and addresses so some
of the ladies can get around to

see you. We're so glad you're here

—we always want you Army wives

to feel right at home."
Need a date? Latest method is

called "Teddy Bear Cinch" or

"Bring 'Em Back with a Kleenex".
Patent is now pending but she
will be glad to give fully explana-

tions to anyone interested as she
feels it is such a blessing to wo-
mankind.
None other than Flight Officer

Johnnie Wray was quite the at-

tention in the Rotunda Friday
Continued on Page 4

®l|F ^
By MARGARET HARVIE

The theme of the library exhi-

bit for December is "The Hope of

the World". Go by and see it in

the Browsing Room.

Tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock,

the Baptist students will sponsor

a Thanksgiving sunrise service at

the steps off the athletic field. All

students are invited to attend

this service and the breakfast im-

mediately following in the Student
Center.

The theme for prayers this week
is "Grounds for Thanksgiving."
Tonight there will be a special

program. Tomorrow night the

subject is "God reigns over the

Nations" and for Fi'iday night,

"God Heals the Broken-Hearted."

The Westminister Fellowship

had an open fellowship meeting
Monday. A movie "Chaplains in

War", was shown in the audio-

visual room. Sunday night at 6;45

Mrs. Charles McRae will review

the home mission study book "So
Many People," at the Presbyter-
ian Church. A fellowship hour
will follow.

"We're very quick to voice com-
plaints, and govern life with a
frown if things go wrong and all

our castles crash and tumble
down. We air our little grievances

when we come home at night

—

and in that frame of mind you
find that nothing turns out right.

If only we could make a list—

a

new one every day—of all the

blessings we receive as we go on
our way—we'd never reach the

end of it. You'd be surprised to

find how many lovely little things

would crowd into your mind. God
pours his blessings from above

—

but we're blind to see—and so we
are the victims of our own stu-

plditiy. We fret our little lives

away—we weep and doubt and
grieve. If only we could lift our

hands and gratefully receive the
blessings he bestows on us if we
but watch and pray and look be-

yond the clouds to see the glory

of each day."—Patience Strong.

Richardson Frosh Anticipate

Nightly Sale of Sandwiches
By HELENE GRIFFIN

"Sandwiches; Sandwiches! Any-
body 'wanna' sandwich?" Does
anybody want a sandwich??!!'!
Wliat a question! Doors fly open,
all shapes and sizes of our be-
robed classmates dash out to grab
a "bite to eat"—a thin dime is

quickly pressed into the seller's

hand and a luscious tomato
onion, olive, or deviled ham sand-
wich is given in return.

Just how do these "Sandwich
Maidens" know when to sell? We
think it's uncanny the hours they
appear in our halls.

Take Richardson for instance.

The hall lights are low, the time
is 10:00 P. M. Almo.st no sounds
come forth from the various

rooms save the stomachs that arc

heard growling, but, no one does
anything about it. We're just

about ready to take on our last

drj' piece of graham cracker, when
suddenly the front door opens, a
voice yells again, "Anybody want
a sandwich?" The doors bang
open, and the ones in the front

room attack first—-the two gals

carrying the welcome "staff of

life" are immediately lost to view
under the onslaught of these

"starved" freshmen. By the time
our first regiment has subsided,

the 'infantry" from second floor

pours down the stairs . . . shout-
ing, "Got change? Have any to-

matoes left? . . . Quit shoving! Oh,
shucks, I dropped mine, oh well,

it's just as good that way, I

guess!" Nothing absolutely noth-
ing, daunts our 'fearless fosdicks"

as they gobble down this Ameri-
can novelty. Have I failed to state

why we're doing all this? We're
hungry with a capital "H".
By now the two shuddering girls

standing in the living room are

gradually calming down. Fearing
the worst, they quaveringly ask,

'Do you all want us to come in

again?" Tlie answer is deafening,
that their very lives ai-e endang-
ered if they don't, is made very
definite by our young and raven-
ous sandwich eaters.

The front door shuts, every o.ie

troops back to her room munch-
ing away on her bread and .spread.

Tlie room reached, she finishes

lier snack, heaves a long, content-
ed sigh and is ready to be tucked
it. The only trouble is, she wishes
she had another. The thought
never occurred to us to take 20c
down and buy two, oh, no!! We
were in too big a rush to buy that
one land come to think of it, we
were lucky to get that one!)

We're dreaming of that man, or
of the holidays, or something
equally as exciting .... all at
once we sit bolt upright in bed,
clutch our stomarlis, stare into
the darkness and wonder what
the world happened. It didn't take
us long, now we know, it was
that onion .sandwich (our stom-
achs are growling louder than
when we were .starving). We
groan, flop back, turn over and
go back to sleep, dreaming now
that hundreds of little onions are
chasing us over a loaf of bread.

The next morning dawns
bright and clear, but not so us,

the night's memories haunting us.

Oooh! finally we get up and are
surprised to discover we're O. K.
No arsenic in those onions!
The day pas.ses. and as night

come upon us we are first in our
hall to buy from the two girls who
come about 10:00 ... . yelling

—

"Sandwiches! Onion, tomato.
Sandwiches."

Question of the Week
What do you find hardest to do at S. T. C?

Carol Diggs: Please Miss Wheel-
er.

Alice Ann Abernathy: Go home.

Barbara Montgomery: Get up
for a first period cla.ss.

Dottle Overcash: Study!

Louise "F. T." Rives: To keep
from writing Joe and settle down
to the books.

Mar Kent Stevens: Leave on
week-ends!
Any Senior: Get a date for sen-

ior dance.
Charlotte Hutter: To tolerate

my roommates snitching my
clothes while I'm bathing!

"Birdie" Sarver: Run from Mrs.
McCoy

!

Bobbie Graham: Go to bed!
Mr. Reld: Have the girls do what

they ought to do and keep heir

good will.

Mrs. Hamner: To get the girls

to check in when they should and
tell the boys goodnight.

Miss Peck: To tolerate those
plaid shirts at dinner.

Miss Blackwell: To see the waste
of time that goes on around us.

Mrs. McCoy: Keeping the girls

from coming down for phone calls

in trench coats, minus skirts.

D. J. Hancock: Be nice to Hu-
ter.

Boots Bralley: Concentrate.
Julie Booher: Wash my clothes.
Joyce Hill: Get my dates sche-

duled!! mote sarcasm)
Betty Harville: Taking 60 words

per minute in shorthand class.

"Frances" Davis: To find JOAN.
GInny Travis: To tell the truth.
Gin T. Pullen: To keep B. Ellis

from becoming a mental case.
Betty Ellis: To try to keep Gin

T. Pullen from gaining weight.
Mart Droste: Stay here over the

week-ends and be without Bill.

Faith Weeks: Study!
Jane Philhower: Keep from

starving to death.

Frances Lee: To find time to
wiite to my lilac bush.
Sue Hundley : To keep my hair

from getting so kinky.

Heidi Lacey: To get up.
Betty MInetree: Having my

shorthand transcript ready to
hand in on \ronday.
Joyce HiK,". ns Tc gel ii little

piece of sittp.

D.il Owen; Co I J chapcl , .

Line Warinp RiifTiii Go to WA.
An. iiMimus Ti ^ct to Fat ii.vl.le

jn tlni« h)x Senior Dance!

Bulletin Boards, Pin Ups Add

Life, Vitality to Dorm Room
By MARGARET VALTON

There comes a time in the life

of every S. T. C. girl when—
when—when—yes; she decides to
fix up her room! Not just bed
spreads, curtains, drapes but to
liven It up with multlposed pic-
tures and gay posters. Call it a
fad if you must, but it is lots

of fun and oh! so easy on the
eye. No more bare colorless walls
stare us in the fact but life! beau-
ty! color! from dawn to morn!
On the backs of doors and from

the molding swing pictures—any-
thing from scantlly-slad, beauti-
fully shapen "Petty girls" to the
joyful postwar "Molly and me and
baby makes three" reunions. And
who said men weren't allowed in

S. T. C. dorms? Just walk in
any of the rooms and take your
pick (Well, we admit they aren't
animated but they are the man-
ageable type). Everywhere you
turn O.I. Joe grins or big-time

marine stares*^r a sailor give you
a "come-hither" look or you just
float around on the wings of an
air corps man. If we can't have
our men we'll cling to a reason-
able facsimile until they do come
back.

And some of the poses of the
couples on paper! Would that
they were real!! Who Isn't fam-
iliar with the crew-cut, ribbon
ladden ensign embracing a lovely
young girl dressed in pale blue.
And then those "Back Home for
Keeps." They are just too good
to be true! To look at the sol-

dier and girl enfolded in each
other's arms in front of the fire-

place sends you dreaming of a
postwar peaceful world. More than
once we find ourselves wishing we
were paper instead of human

—

well, just for a few moments—Oh
Heavenly!! (Five minutes, please.

Continued on Page 3
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^eds^ Greens Clash^ Color Rush^Hockey
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Climaxed Thurs.

Tomorrow. November 30, is a

big day in the athletic world at

STC. Tlie hockey games between

the juniors and seniors, and the

freshmen and sophomores are to

be played immediately after lunch.

The game between the freshmen

and sophomores will determine

whether the frosh will remove
their rat caps or not. Tliese games
were to be the final games for

the hotkey season, but due to un-

controllable weather conditions

the games Monday and Tuesday

were cancelled. They will be play-

ed some time next week a date be-

ing set later in this week. Last

week's games proved profitable for

the juniors and seniors, The jun-

iors beating the freshmen 1-0, and
the seniors defeating the sopho-

mores 3-0.

Captains of this year's hockey

teams are Helen Wilson, senior,

Margaret Orange, junior, Anne
Tucker, sopliomore, and Jerry

Colgin, freshman. The winner of

the hockey tournament will be de-

clared the school champions, but

the two teams gaining the most
points will win the ten points to-

ward the color cup.

Girls playing on the teams are

seniors, RW Martha Higgins, LI

Bobbie Scott, CF Maiy Walker
Watts, LI Alice Nichols, LW Betsy

Caldwell, LH Edith Lovins, LF
Ophelia Wliittle, C'H Margaret
Bear, RF Helen Wilson, RH Nell

Fleming, G Margaret Massey.
Juniors, RW Betty Ellis, RI Fi'an-

ces Lee, CF Margaret Orange, LI
Louise Blane, LW Kitty Wright,

LH Phyliss Watts, LF Lillian El-

liott, CH Lucille Jones, RP Re-
glna Portinaro. RH Martha Wat-
kins, G Peggy Ross.

Sophom.ores, RW Mary Harri-

son, RI Sue Hundley, CF Margar-
et Ellett, LI Kitty Bridgforth, LW
Anne Tucker, LH Nellie Smith,
LP Judy Connelly, CH Margai-et

Lohr, RF Vii-ginia Anderson, RH
Betty PaiTish, G. Beanie Dudley.
Preshmen, RW Peepsie Brooks, RI
Oeorganne Lewis, CF Jerry Col-
gin, LI Kitty Hankins, LW Jean
Bentley, RH Mary Anne Morris,

LP Susan Dickerson, CH Julia

Booher, RF Dot White, LH Anne
Abernathy, G Betty Minton,

Cheering these grls on to victory

are class cheerleaders, Marilyn
Bell, Ann Blair, Marilyn Johnson,
seniors, Beverly Peebles, Virginia

Shackelford, Anne Summers, jun-
iors, Lou Baker, Betty Lee, Jane
Rowe, sophomores and Corrine
Baker, Berkley Richardson and
Joyce Wilson, freshmen.

Betty Ellis, president of

Orchesis

Orcliesis Presents

Christmas "Sing"

Choir To Assist

With Programs

Dorm Life

Continued /rom Page 2

While we pull ourselves back out
of this world of Stardust and ro-
mance — we'll never make the
Rotunda deadline this way,)

As for the bulletin boards in the
different girl's rooms—well, they
are a little like Mom's stew. They
have everything on them — pic-

turesques speech from Magazines,
newspapers and books, snapshots

of "the man" and those wonder-
ful times spent together, photos
of the gang back home or here,

telephone calls, specials, telegrams,

corsage ribbons, dance cards, foot-

ball stubbs, college and service

pins, army, navy and marine
stripes and Insignias. Anything
you want to save and don't have
room in the desk just stick it on
the bulletin board! To each girl

her bulletin board is sometliing

special and personal, bearing

hopes, dreams, fears, and beau-
ul memories.

So if you haven't fixed up your
room—get the urge. It doesn't

take too much time nor trouble

and the improvement is 100 per

cent plus.

With evidences of war all about

us here at home and abroad, Or-
chesis is planning its Christmas

program around the traditional

themes of the season. The spirit

of Christmas as seen through the

eyes of tlie young child will pre-

dominate. It is that which will

remain when this seething world-

wide holocaust has spent itself.

Tlie Pi'ocessional in which all

members and apprentices of Or-
chesis take part will head the pro-

yrram while memt>ers of the Ma-
drigal Group of the college choir

wi 1 sing "Adeste Pideles" which
is sung in all Pi-otestant as well

as Catholic churches throughout
the world. It is the most univer-

sal song of the Christmas time.

Its histoi-y has never been auth-
entically traced, but authorities

feel certain that it was one of the

old Latin carols originally danced
and sung around the Praeseplum.

If one would attempt to sing it In

a slightly increased tempo, giving

it a lilting rhythm, its relation-

ship to the early creche dance is

most evident.

"Lullaby" is second on the pro-

gram. This is last year's recital

composition reworked because
some of last year's members did

not return to school. It is still

Spani.sh, still emphasizes the re-

bozo shawl, always worn by Lat-

in Americans, but its stress now
will be in its application as a
form exposed for this holiday sea-

son.

No one knows for certain if this

is the oldest type of carol, but as

tlie lullaby or mother song is one
of the oldest types of expression
in folk music, it is safe to assume
that the eai'liest Christmas songs
were the manger songs or Uabies
which the Fi'ench call Berceuses
and the Germans Wiegenlieder.

As mother rocked and sang to

her own baby, it was natural that

she would put into her song all

the lieavenly love reflected from
the story of the Virgin singing to

tlie Divine Babe of Bethlehem. In-
to her song crept not only that
rocking, lilting rhythm that dis-

tinguishes cradle songs, but also

the simple pure melody that has

ever reflected the depth of true

mother love.

"O Holy Night" one of the

group of songs coming from those

To Begin at 9:30

Beginning a day of athletic

events, STC's Thanksgiving Day
November 30, will be opened by
the Color Rush at 9:30 Thursday
morning. This is an annual event,

and one which draws the interest

of every loyal student. The win-
ner of this event will gain five

points for the color cup for their

class colors. Two runners repre-

senting red and white, and green
and wliite will run on Library
Hall, Rotunda, Student, Whjte-
hou.se. Junior and Senior Build-

ings. The girls will have the

honor of tying their colors on the

front of the building in which they

run.

All girls must be out of their

rooms by 9;30, or if they are in

bed, must stay in their rooms with
the door shut. Anyone found on
the halls besides the rimners and
judges will cause a foul on her

class colors.

Runners from each class are

seniors, Edith Lovins, Jean Pro-

sise and Mary JValker Watts, jun-
iors, Louise Blane, Prances Lee,

and Kitty Wright; sophomores
Mary Jane King, Heidi Lacey, and
Betty Parrish, and freshmen, Bet-

ty Burchard, Eloise Hanes and
Joyce Johnson.

Left

Lead

On the Ball

centering around the night of

Christ's birth will be sung by es-

ther Shevick, a member of Orch-
esis and the Madrigal singers.

Songs telling of the beauty of

this night are to be found in ev-

ery Christmas land; some among
the legendary folk-songs, others

in the list of composed chorals.

"O Holy Night" is of the latter

group by a French composer of

the early 19th century.

"To Those Who Will Speak"
will be repeated because <to quote

a member of the club) "it ex-

presses the emptiness of our verb-

al expressions for those who have
fallen in the fields of far-flung

battlefronts. It is the thoughts in

our hearts, the symbolism of our
faiths and the cradling of their

broken bodies by the elements of

the earth, the sea and the wind
which speak for all of ua."

'Silent Night", the most popu-
lar of the songs of the Holy Night
group will be sung by the Mad-
rigal group. This lovely yet sim-
ple song has a most interesting

histoi-y. In the year 1818, Franz
Gruber, the school master and or-

ganist of the little chm'ch at Ob-
erndorf, found that the organ
could not be used for the Christ-

mas Eve program. He was in de-
spair, for he knew that no help
could come from outside as there

was a blizzard raging in the moun-
tains. He therefore, suggested to

the vicar that a new song would
help the situation. So he compos-
ed the melody and the vicar, Josef

Mohr, wi'ote the verses. Days later

when the organ repair man came,
Gruber played the composition for

him. He insisted on a copy being
given him. Soon after a band of

Tyrolese singers included the song
in their program of Tyrolese mel-
odies which they brought with
them to America. It became
known here sooner than in Eur-
ope. These singers used the air in

an arrangement by Michall Hay-
den, brother of the great Franz
Joseph Hayden, to whom the song
was attributed. This error occurs
in many song collections of today.

"Annunciation" is a totally new
departure for Orchesis. Well-
known paintings of the nativity

were studied to choose one that
could best be used as a basis for

Continued on Page 4

FREE FOR ALL
Lucky Friday! Just ask any-

body. When the time comes that
Madame is rolling about on the
ground, literally bowled over with
laughter, that's the time we wish
we could have been along , . .just

for the ride.

It started first hour and went
on all afternoon. To begin with,

Cokie has turned out to be lots

more cooperative than Mr. Gra-
ham in providing an opening in
the fence at the low end, near the
jumps. It isn't exactly a gate, but
at least it's exit-space, and there
was verjr little labor involved on
Cokie's part. Anyhow, Joyce built

a brush jump in tlie bare space,
and Pioneer Ellis paved the way
over it, up on the none too inter-

ested Phantom Lady, All went
well en route over the rest of the
jumps, so Jean Carter and Gypsy
followed suit. With the personal-
ity Gypsy has, and tlie facial ex-
pression that was seconded only
by that on Jean Carter, laugh-
provoking results are understand-
able.

But this was nothing. Picture

Mary Sterrett on the pony, A per-
fect jump . . . and then a three-
point landing with Mlary on the
pony's neck and "out of the sad-
dle" but definitely! And speaking
of facial expressions, we under-
stand this is the one which stole

the show for the afternoon. This,
too, is The Incident whicii doubl-
ed Joyce up on the ground in tlie

middle of the ring. So then Joyce
tried, and fair Gypsy turned the
tables . . . and the laugh was on
the Madame. Gypsy gave a repeat
performance of Longwood before
she was lured back to the scene
of destruction. All in all it was a
very educational afternoon, and
there was some real jumping done
by Lucille Jones and the colt, so
'twas a worthwhile afternoon after
all.

COMPETITION
On the way to the Haunted

House flew the faithful Saturday
class, under strict care of Light-
nin' and J, Carter. Due to the ab-
sence of Joyce, a half-chopped-
down tree made the riders wary,
and when a pack of hounds and a
few energetic - looking hunters
turned up on the trail, our girls

Continued on Page 4

Football
I

Last Saturday afternoon found'
a group of S. T. C'ers dressed in:

the now-known garb of bluejeans'
and plaid shirts playing touch]
football behind the library. Not
all of them were strictly the ath-'
letic type, and even a few of|
them although very feminine
proved to be pretty good players.
This has become the latest re-
creation on a lazy Saturday after-
noon, and it is open to any girl

who has the energy to run up and
down for an hour or so.

Touch football isn't really as
rough as it sounds, and the rules
although similar to regular foot-
ball aren't hard to learn. The
idea of the game, is to catch the
girl with the ball, and touch her
on any part of her body. The
moment you touch her, that is the
first down, and so on with the
regular rules of the game. It's

lots of fun, and some Saturday
afternoon when you are feeling
rough and ready, come on out and
join the gang they'd love to have
you, and you'll feel better from
having the exercise, we guarantee.

Outdoor Hikes
So you're a fresh air fiend!

Well try getting out on a long hike
some afternoon with a bunch of
your friends, and you'll be sur-
prised what fun it can really be.

Go on an exploring trip, or if you
have a destination in mind, set

out with a brisk walk, and even if

you have to slow down before you
get there, you will get the full

benefit of the good air.

If it's a cold brisk day, like they

have been lately, then bundle up
good, and either walk or trot
quickly, because the minute you
stop to think about the cold, the
colder yor. are going to get. If it

is a nice sunshiny afternoon, tlien

you are going to have a chance to

look over Farmville, and it is real-

ly a very pretty place. Getting
close to nature is always lots of

fun, and doing it with other peo-
ple seems to make it extra-special.

Dancing
Do you want to be a wallflower?

Naturally that is a very silly ques-
tion, but some girls refuse to do
anything about not being able to

dance. Although dancing isn't the
most important thing, it is one
of the important things in a social

life. Everyone should have some
idea of what to do and how to act
on a dance floor, and it is so easy
to learn. If you aren't born with
a natural rhythm, then learn to

develop one.

Every night of the week, some-

I

where throughout the dormitories
you can hear a "vie" playing sweet
and low, or fast and hot records.

Continued 07i Page 4

Bring your clothes for

prompt service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Oifice

Sec Catherine Trower

Our Representative

Chas. E. Burg-

Florist
501 High St. Farmville, Va.

Farmviile's Finest Flowers

Telephone 296

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Farmvlle, Va.

Member: Federal Reserve System
..,.Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

PHONE 360

Vanity Beauty Shop
Permanent waves our specialty

142 Main Street

Farmville Virginia

New Shipment

Of ANKLETS—
Plaid and Solid Color

59c

Dorothy May

KEEP ON

riTH WAR BONDS

JUST RECEIVED—

a new shipment of Shetland wool and

knitting needles!

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

FtNP
SHOPP(NO
TtME

SHOP IN NOVEMBER

FOR CHRISTMAS

AND IT'S

DAVIDSON'S

FOR ONE STOP

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

FARMVILLE'S LARGEST
AND FINEST DEPARTMENT STORE %

rA\ -"i^miM>^'
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llnderclassmen Advised To Go Gala

In Colors To Senior Dance-No Whites

(Ed. note: Because the sugges-

ti<ins olTered herein still apply

this year we are reprinting an ar-

ticle troni the Rotunda of Novem-
ber 21, 194.3, by Jane Smith, class

of '44.)

On the week-end following

Thanksgiving, the high and
mighty seniors celebrate senior

dance. The traditional white dres-

.scs and the figuie and the senior

no-breaks are long awaited mo-
ments from rat days up.

But I am not writing this to

advocate being a .senior, but as a

none too gentle reminder to un-

dcrcla.ssmen that at senior dance

only seniors are to wear white

dresses. E\'en if your rich uncle

just sent you a luscious white

dream for the occasion, pack it

away in tissue paper for another

day and go press the three year

old pastel.

In addition to reminding you

that .seniors are the only ones who

can look like angels in white net

this time, I would offer some sug-

gestions for rearranging the old

favorites. Evening dresses are hard

to get and are getting harder. Not

only that, but such things as sat-

in and brocades to fixe new jack-

ets just aren't available at any

price. So the renovation job is a

hard one.

If your blue net is getting that

frayed look around the edges, try

binding the bottom of the skirt

with a ribbon a shade darker and
then adding more rows of ribbons

at intervals on the skirt. Tlie dime
store will furnish the material

and you won't have to send it

home to mother to fix.

A blue ribbon suggestions—tie

a multitude of little bows and tack

them in a flurry down one side of

your skirt. Use bright colors and
don't be afraid of new color com-
binations.

If you can sew, try a merger.

Put a black net skirt over your

rose or aqua talTeta. Save a scrap

of net for a glamorous scarf for

your hair. If you desire decora-
tions, purchase a quantity of in-

expensive flowers and sew them
around your skirt about three to

five inches from the waist. They
serve a double purpose, make wilt-

ed net skirts sit out like new and
change whole line of the dress.

Just be extra sure you don't
create any black looks from the
seniors by wearing white. Remem-
ber, this is their dance.

Dance Chairman

S. T. C. Librarain

Continued from Page 1

I am also free to take off when
I want to and need to take care

of personal affairs. Even though
in a military setting, it is very

definitely a professional job."

In telling more of Paris, Dr.

Merritt went on in his letter to

Dr. Jarman to say, "I am finding

Paris to be a wonderful and excit-

ing city, far more beautiful than
any I have seen so far, with the

possible exception of Washington,
D. C, which was after all, planned
by a French architect."

"My only regret", he wrote, "is

that someone, from my high

school principal right on up to

Miss Draper, didn't persuade, ca-

jole, bully, or beat me into taking

French. I resent being hamper-
ed by language, and resent spend-
ing time on it, when so many
other things, official and personal,

clamor for my limited 24 hours a

day."

Speaking further of Paris to his

wife. Dr. Merritt wrote, "Hair-does
are definitely on the up swing,

with the hair swept into a stand-

ing reef over the forehead, some-
times as much as five inches high,

and .seemingly supported by some
inner cardboard or something.

Some children beg gum and choco-

late, but in a nice way, not like

'Any gum, chum' of the limey

kids."

"Children, women, and men, too,

are remarkably well dressed, at-

tractively dressed, smartly dress-

i>d. Standing guard out in front

of the plaee is almost a pleasure

for that rea.son alone," he com-
mented soon after his arrival in

"Gay Paree". "Kids all seem
smooth-skinned and pleasant of

face. It seems remarkable how lit-

tle the war has touched those I

have .seen hereabouts," Dr. Mer-
ritt remarked.

Mardi Gras
Continued from Page 1

chairman, Gloria Sheppard; ad-

vertising, Mary Ann Jarratt,

cliairman, Virginia Lee Aber-
nathy; floor show, Marilyn Bell,

chalrmiin, Eleanor Bise.se: decora-

tions. Jane Waring Ruffin, char-

man. lA'lia HoUoway; Virginia

Radogna, Roberta Davis; orches-

Elementary Grades
Present Programs

Under the direction of Lorraine
Agee, Martha Ellen Jones, and
Mrs. Clyde Bradshaw, the third,

fourth, and fifth grades will pre-
sent a program of Christmas
music in Chapel Tuesday, Decem-
ber 12.

The children will sing the tra-

.litional Christmas carols of the
rarious nations of the world.
Explanation of the carols will be
given by the pupils, and they will

also ^ssist in conducting the pro-
gram.
Pieceding this program, on

Friday, December 8, the second
grade, led by Margie Hewlett, will

present a musical program in

Chapel. The program will be the

culmination of a study of various
songs by the pupils.

Bed Check
Continued from Page 2

night as all of second and third

floor Main stood with envy as

Mary Gardiner Martin went down
to .see "her man." And now we
understand why there has been so

much lovelight in her eyes lately.

Oh, yes, and Charlotte West lost

no time in getting home to see

"little Billy, hold me," at least,

that's what his name sounds like

to us.

A full-piece symphony orches-
tra is slowly being procured here
at the college. In addition to "The
Ukelele," famed of song and stoi-y

and Senior Annex, we now have a
guitar. It's owners have also pur-
chased "How to Play a Guitar in
Six Easy Lessons" so we are ex-
pecting a concert in the near fu-
ture. It has not yet been announc-
ed as to who will be the stars of
the performance.
Perhaps this is old for most of

you. It still holds true, neverthe-
less: "Money talks." "Yeah, the
only thing it ever says to me is.

Good-bye',"

RECORDS
VICTOR, COIl'MBIA, UECCA,

BUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Cla-ssleal—Hillbilly

New Location—IVIain Street

Wilson Firestone

Store

IIAMBITRCER SPECIAL
French Fries and Sliced Tomatoes

35c

Southside Drug Store

tra, Mai-y Elizabeth Fiiqua, chair-
man, Dorothy Overcash; costumes,
Mary Sterrott, chairman, Joseph-
ine Shaffner: and floor commit-
tee, Carolyn Huddle, chairman,
and Alice Peitig.

Stop by "MARTINS"
And Do Your C'hristmas

Shopping Early

Martin the Jeweler
Farmville, Va.

Buy...
Christmas Cards

earl}

Best selection on sale

—at—

ROSE'S
5—10 & •^5c STORE

Farmville, Va.

Pat Maddox, chairman of the

Senior Dance. For story see page
1.

Orchesis
Continued frorn Page 3

movement in tlie i-eligious and
secular medieval manner with ac-
cents on costuming, color staging

and lighting. Prints of the paint-
ing which in.spired the composi-
tion will be on display a week be-

fore the concert. The.se are Fra
Flippo Lippi's 'The Annuncia-
tion," Fra Coraevale's "'Birth of

tlie Virgin", Gerald David's "The
Annunciation" and Simone Mar-
tins "The Annunciation "

"Carol" is the last number. It

also evolved as a result of the

study of paintings of which San-
dro Batticelli's "The Nativity" is

used. Tlie fluttering ring of an-
gels overhead suggested a carol

which would be in keeping with

the rest of the program. The Car-

ol as a Ciiristmas dance has a

most interesting history. It dates

back to the very first religious

services, and signifies one of the

many attempts made by the early

church fathers to combine the re-

ligious and secular music of the

people.

St. Francis of Assissi felt that

the first Christmas should become
a living reality in the minds of

the young people in his congrega-

tion. The simple way was to dra-

matize the event, and have all the

young poeple themselves partici-

pate in the celebration. A replica

of an infant's cradle was set up
in his church in Greece on Christ-

mas Eve in 1224 and a lovely wax-
en doll was laid therein. To this

holy altar the children brought
gifts, the young people brought
songs and dances, and the elders

brought prayers as tribute to the

new born King, the Pi'esepium, or

Creche, originated.

As time went on, these creches

in the churches became more po-

pular and often most elaborate.

But always there was dancing in

a circle about the Creche and it

was tliese circle dances that de-

veloped into the first Christmas
Carols that have come down to

us. Today the symbolism of all

this remains.

Tills program is under the di-

rection of Miss Emily Kauzlarich,

dance instructor, and will be held

December 9, just after supper, be-
fore the senior dance. Girls in-

cluded in the program are Betsy
Caldwell, Betty Ellis, Vivian Ed-
munds, Shirley Cruiser Earlene
Kimmerling, Heidi Lacey, Fiances
Lee, Edith Lovins, Margaret Har-

PHONE
78

WE MEET AU TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELLS TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles

of Farmville

Just Looking^ Thanks
By EVELYN GRIZZARD

Tlie promise of a closed week-

end ahead scared many of us to

take our cuts or get in some visit-

ing beforehand. So, to Lynchburg

went Gwen Ackiss, Annette An-

thony. Betty Bibb, Eleanor Corell,

Mai-y William Calvert, Charlotte

Hutter and Doris Hancock.

Visiting in Bedford were Sarah

Ballard, Grace Anderson, Edith

Apperson, Mae Ballard and Dor-

othy Blair. To Suffolk went Alice

Hannock, Sue Hundley, and Ann
Martin. Mai-y Lee Farrier and

Martha Lee visited in New Castle.

The cutest people of the week
are Carlotta Norfleet and Louise

Putney who journeyed to New
York. Betsy Dillard and Elizabeth

Motley drew second prize by

spending the week-end in Wash-
ington. D. C. Not to mention Mar-

garet Brace, who went to Yale and

Betty Blackwell who was Annapo-

lis bound.

Rosa Hill, Katie Lawrence and
Barbara Brown spent the weekend
in Windsor, and Ann Clark, Dawn
Holcombe and Gladys Lankford
in Franklin.

In Richmond were Barbara
Brown, Louise Blane. Hilda Ben-
nett Lucy Bowling. Ann Brush-
wood, Eva Cobb, Nell Coleman,
Marion Chase, Dot Cox, Shirley
Didlake, Betty Ellis, Marion Es-
tes. Ann Kingdon, Sara Leech,
Shirley Mankin, Barbara Mont-
gomery and Glennis Moore.

Chatham lured Nan Sours. Ann
Gray Bell, Ruth Jones, Isabel Key
and Cora Redd. And Betty Deuel
Cock and Janie Hanks had fun in

Hampton. Likewise, Mary Ann
Clark in Dinwiddle.

In Winston-Salem were Kitty
Maddox, Ann Summers, Dottle
Overcash, and Glenn Ann Patter-
son, and in Petersburg were Lou
Baker, Kitty Parham, Frances
Bell. Betty Harville and Battle
Lively.

Home in Chase City was Tinnie
Bigger; in Ivanhoe, N. C, Jo
Beatty: in Altavista, Marion Ben-
nett; in Avalon, Barbara Crowth-
er; in Whaleyville, Jane Baives;
in Carrollton, Ann Pulgham; in
Toano, Mary Martin.

Cross the border in West Vir-
ginia in Bluefleld were Virginia
Butler, Carmen Flores and Edith
Garcia, and in the war-boom city

of Norfolk were Jance Halstead,
Milly McWilliams, Beverly Boone,
and Edith Duffy.

To Victoria went Carolyn Har-
dy, Alice Mae Ci-addock, Margaret
Nevins, Charlotte Grizzard and
yours truly.

Happy Turkey Day!

vie, Jean Parry, Isabel Ransone,

Esther Shevick, Marilyn Bell,

Jean Smith, Fi-ances Timmons,

and Nancy Whitehead.

Left Lead
Continued from Page 3

decided 'twas time and then
some to come home. That pretty

little trail beyond the Haunted
House is popular with more than
our gang.

NEWSHOUNDS
At risk of heaven-knows-what,

we neglected to mention a very

eventful ride that took place last

week. We dare not take that risk

again. It seems Sudie and Sara'.i

doubled up bareback on the pony
last week, and took off through
the woods. All went well, and Sa-
rah even jumped Lady bareback,
but they were two stiff-legged

young 'uns the next day. Better
than no ride, though .... we
all agree.

IF IT DOESN'T RAIN
A big day has been planned for

tomorrow. A small group is leav-

ing early in the morning to cele-

brate Thanksgiving by a near-
cro.ss-country, including lunch on
the trail complete with campfire
and singing, and all should go
well ... if the horses don't get in

too thankful a mood. No turkey,

maybe, but who would object to

scrambled eggs and hot dogs
cooked over an open fire and fla-

vored with good old-fashioned fun
and jolly companionship? Not us
. . . we're off to the sound oi

"Jingle-jangle-jingle" and thougb
we may be weary and worn comes
the homeward trip, it'll be to the
tune of "'Sing your way home,"
and you can t>et your saddle-soap
it'll be one Thanksgiving Day we
will remember!
Happy Holiday . . . and don't

eat too much!
Pegasus

On the Ball

Continued from Page 3

Next time the gang gathers on
the hall for a jam session, come
out of your shell shy one, and
join them. The only way you can
really learn to dance is to try it

with lots of different people. After
you get the fundamental steps

Good Quality—Good Quantity

and Good Service

Collins Florist
Phone 181—Day
Phone 4—Night

For good food

Tall cold Pepsi-Cola

Phone 522

SHANNON'S

Best Sandwiches and
Plate Lunches in Town

Come in and see

for yourself

The College Shoppe

down, then you can begin on the

harder and fancier ones. You
might even go so far as to learn

to jitterbug, and that couldn't

possibly hurt anyone.

Winter quarter of this year

there will be a social dance class

open for one credit to any girl In

school, and taught by Miss Emily

Kauzlarich. In the spring there

will be a square dancing class that

is always lots of fun. Come on
you shy and retiring characters,
come out wherever you are and
learn to dance.

Until next week don't forget to
stay in the game, and come out
and support your colors.

Patronize
PATTERSON'S

Unexcelled Soda Service

Prescriptions i Specialty

WHITIVUN'S AND
IIOLLINSWORTH CANDIES
MONTAG SFATIONERY

The complete Drug
store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

328 MAIN STREET

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Varied Assnrlnient of Stationery

Quality—Price—Service

TRY

Lynn's Jewelry Store
For men's and ladies'

IDENTIFICATION
BRACELETS

Try Newberry's First

for all your

Christmas

Needs

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body
Good Things to Eat and Drink

Butcher's
High Street

Have a Coca-Cola = Soldier, refresh yourself

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Vireinia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

,.,or a way to relax in camp

To soldiers in camp, from the Gulf Coast to the north wcmmIs,

Coca-Cola is a reminder of what they left behind. On "Company

Street" as on Main Street, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that

refreshes. Ice-cold Coca-Cola in your icebox at home is a symbol of

a friendly way of living.

(OniEO UNDER AUTHOWry Of THE COCA-COU COMPANY »Y

Coca-Cola Bottling Company Farmville, Vir^nia

IN

J M

It'i natural for popular names

to acquire friendly abbrevia-

1 tionj. That'i why you hear

\ Coca-Cola called "Coke". >

,OI944TImC-CCo..
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Terrell Is Selected To Reign Over Annual Mardi Gras Fete
• • • • • •

Love, Montgomery Appear as Guests at December Concert
Program Scheduled

For Sunday Night

Sponsored on this campus by
the Collppe Choir and Choral Club
and under tlie direction of Profes-
sor Alfred H. Strick, Jean Love.
Australian soprano, and Jame^
Montsomery, Now York lyric ten-

or, will appear as guest artists at
the Christmas concert, Sunday
night. December 17 at 8:30 o'clock

in the auditorium.

A native born Australian, Miss
Love came to this country shortly

after winning the most coveted
award in Australia—the Nelli?

Melba Scholarship. She was the
first lyric soprano and the younsj-

est singer ever to win this schol-

arship.

Here in America, she has sung
( oncerts in the East and over the
radio. One of her broadcasts for

!

the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-

!

tern has been recorded by the OWl
for rebroadcast to Australia. Miss
Love has aKso sung with many
glee clubs and oratorio societies.

A New Jerseyian by birth. James
Mongtgomery has sung in every

medium and in every field. He has
appeared from coast to coast as
the leading tenor of Gilbert and
Sullivan operas. In addition, he
has sung in concert in oratorio,

and on the radio.

Opening this traditional concert

the junior A'Cappella Choir will

be presented. The Choral Club
will sing Adams' "C'antique de
Noel" and the Senior A'Cappella
Choir will sing three numbers.

Selections from "Tlie Messiah"
will be rendered by the College

Choir and three numbers will b;

presented by the Madrigal Sing-

ers.

Many people from towns and
cities throughout Virginia are ex-

pected to attend this annual con-

cert according to an announce-
ment made recently by Alfred H.
Strick, head of the department of

music.

All of the seats will be reserved

of which 400 will be for the facul-

ty and student body. Tickets will

go on reserve in the registrar's

office at 9 o'clock Thui"sday morn-
ing, December 14.

A silver offering will be taken
at the door to help defray the cost

of the concert.

A New Outlook on Christmas^ p'^"'"'**' J""****"*' Sophomores,

Time for Balancing the Books
(An Editonal)

As the twenty-fifth of December nears, everyone is fill-
ed with the "Christmas Spirit." And it means something
'xtia special to college students here because in addition
aj being Christmas, it maens g-oing home.

Christmas time is the time for good-will, and thanks-
giving, and generosity, and peace among men. The last of
the.',e things is being denied many in the world this year,
(he many who are actually serving their country in the
aimed forces and their families. It is being denie'd them
that the whole of the Christmas spirit may be preserved
permanently in our nation.

Uut Christmas time is also a time for balancing the
book.s of 1944, a time for summing up what has been gain-
ed and lost during the year, before we begin a new slate
in 1945. With the coming of the new year we put 1944 be-
hind us. and in these last few weeks we have an opportuni-
ty to balance up the columns, to leave the book.s with a
.^^ain rather than a deficit.

And for 1945, it is a new year. All past failures and
successes are wiped out and each of us must begin anew,
with a clean slate upon which to write 1945.

To each of the students, to the faculty and administra-
tion, we wish a very merry Christmas, and best wishes for

I

the New Year.

Frosh Represented In Court

VIRGINIA M. TERRELL

BET Honor Society
|

Business Students

Make Year's Plans

Alumnae Magazine

Features M. W. Cox

Seal Sales Total

Amounts To $10.88

Rachel Brugh, head of the "Y

"

Service Committee, announced
that the Christmas seals went on
.sale December the first and the

drive continued through the

fourth of December. Tlie faculty

held a separate sale of the seals,

and this total of $10.88 does iiot

include their sale results.

Student Body sales probably fell

down because the girls parents
purchased the seals sufRient for

the whole family.

In the recent issue of the Alum-
nae Issue of the FarmviHe State
Teachers College Bulletin, appear-
!^d reports on what Parmville Al-

umae are doinp;. pictures of those
in war work. Founder's Day news,
faculty news as we 1 as a diary of

1 typical S. T. C. Pi-eshman of

1943-44.

A tribute was paid to Mi.ss Mai"y
Wiite Cox by the Alimmae A-^so-

"iation through a uovtnnt-photo-
4raph and a si.ort sketch of her
life appearing in the bu 1 : tin.

One article reports that the

class of 1894 won the Jarman At-
,

tendance Award in 1944. Ten of
j

the tliirtecn living members of

their tlass returned for Founder's
Day.

On the inside of the cover is the
'ate.st portrait of Dr. J. L. Jarman,
as painted and presented at the
June 1944 commencement, by Jul-

ia Mahood, a graduate of Farm-
ville.

Interesting to all alumnae is a
scries of letters from the different

.•las.s pre.sidents, urging their class

;o be present at Pounder's Day;
and a letter from Loui.se Ford
Waller, alumnae president.

Presents Program

Beginning with the topic of "In-

troduction to and background of

French Literature" Boerc Eh
Thorn, honorary society in Eng-
lish, presented its first student

program in a series of interna-

tional literature at the meeting
Thursday night, E>ecember 7.

The Life and Works of Andre

Maurois was presented by Jane

Waring Ruffln and a book review

on the biography of Shelly en-

titled "Ariel" was given by Vir-

ginia Lee Abernathy. Virginia

Treakle, chairman of the program

for the evening, traced French

lit;rature from its beginning in

the ninth century to today, nam-
ing some outstanding authors and
works of each century.

Follnv ing the theme of "Inter-
npii ra! Literature" for the year,
ii:,.iv.Ure by French, South Amer-
ican, Russian and Chinese authors
will be presented in programs in

the future. i

Under the direction of Mary
Elizabeth Puqua, the Commercial
Club met recenly to make
plans for the coming year. Com-
mittees were appointed to work
on the constiution and to plan
he ritual for initiation. A movie
entitled "I Want a Job" was shown
after the business meeting. The
picture showed both good and bad
traits of individuals while making
personal application for a posi-

tion.

The Commercial Club is com-
posed of sophomores, juniors, and
senors who are majors and minon.
in the field of busness. Freshmen
who have an average of "C" or

above on twelve hours of college

work, and are majoring or mnor-
ing in business may become eli-

gible for membership.

The officers for the coming ses-

sion are president, Mary Elizabeth

Fuqua; vice - president, Hersey
Hutt; secretai-y, Minnie Rose
Hawthorne and treasurer, Tlieresa

Hutt.

17 Girls Invited

To College Choir

Seventeen girls have been invit-

ed to become members of the Col-
lege Choir, Alfred H. Strick, head
of the music department, reveal-
ed this week. The selection of new
members was made after a
month's probation period.

Girls receiving invitations were
Kathleen Blankenship, freshman
from Franklin; Elnily Carper,
junior from Rocky Mount; Anne
Carter, sophomore from Cumber-
land: Cathi7n Cregar, sophomore
from Taztwell; Eula Bell Doggett,
junior from Lsle of Wight: Jean
Freeman, freshman from Hamp-
ton; Louise Harreli, sophomore
from Suffolk; Anne Haskins,
freshman from McKenny; and
Joy Lennan, sophomore from Ra-
phine.

Also Nancy McCauley, junior
from Danville; Lu ie McKenry,
junior from Arlington; Regina
Portinera, junior from Newport
News; Virginia Lee Price, junior

from Farniviile; Prances Sifford,

junior from Norfolk; Rebecca
Tomlinson, sophomore from Black
Creek, North Caroina; Martha
Watkins, junior from Blackstone,

Continued nn Page 3

Virginia M. TeiTell, senior from
Richmond, was selected by the
student body to reign over Pi
Gamma Mu's costumed Mardi
Gras ball, slated this session for
Pebruai-y 10, Helen McGuire,
•hairman, revealed to the press
after the recent election.

Attending the queen in the
court will be three seniors, two
juniors, two sophomores, and one
freshman. The theme as announc-
ed at the time of the election, is
to be one of Spanish America.
Senior representatives in the

court will be Elise Hume, Blue-
field, W. Va.; Mary Watkins, Em-
poria; and Mary Walker Watts,
Amherst. Representing the junior
class will be Peggy T. Ross, Onley;
and Virginia Travis, Lynchburg;
and Betty Gillespie, Grundy, and
Lynn Sprye, Danville, will repre-
sent the sophomore class. The sin-
gle freshman on the court will be
Luz Quinones, from Puerto Rico.

The various committee chair-
men assisting Helen McGuire with
the dance were announced recent-
ly and work is under way to carry
out the Spanish-American theme
in court costumes, decorations,
and floor show .

Mardi Gras is the only costume
ball on the campus during the
year, and guests are expected to
wear masks until after intermis-
sion. Prizes will be awarded for
the best costumes in each of sev-
eral categories.

Letter To Santa Requests Sheets^ Shirts^

Mops^ Rugs For Russian May Day Costumes
Spreads, Drapes
Desired, Too

9:05

11:30

2:50

9:05

11:30

2:50

9:05

11:30

2:60'

8:05-

10:30-

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Friday, December 15

11:05 Cla.sses meeting 11:05—MWP
1:30 Clas.ses meeting 12:40—MWP
4:50 Classes meeting 2:50—TT

Saturday, December 16

11:05 Cla.s,ses meeting 9:05—TTS
1:30 Classes meeting 10:05—TTS

- 4:50 Classes meeting 3:50—MWP
Monday, December 18

11:05 Classes meeting 11:05—TTS
1:30 Classes meeting 12:40—ITS
4:50 Classes meeting 2:50—MWP

Tuesday, December 19

10:05 Classes meeting 9:05—MWP
12:30 Classes meeting 10:05—MWP

S. T .C. E>ecember 12, 1944
D?ar Santa Claus,

You don't remember me, be-
cause I didn't bother you for

much last year. And I hate like

cverj'thing to bother you for a lot

this year, but Santa, just you let

me tell you how it is:

It's this way: I'm taking Mod-
ern Dance at college, and right
ebout now, when liie wind's cold-

est and the snow-clouds are heav-
irst, and the trees are bare and
Spring looks like a million years
away . . . right about now Miss
Kay (that's our dance teacher)

starts us off thinking about May
Day! Yes, sir. committees have
been appointed, the theme has
been selected, dsmces are being
lined up . . . and the most impor-
tant part of all Is that we're get-

By BETTY DEUEL COCK

all of us, because if we're gonna
have a colorful May Day, and an
effective one, we've all gotta help
the Costume committee from the
very start. We know how hard
things like materials and all are
to get, so we've figured out, or
rather Miss Kay has suggested
lots of economical substitutes we
can put to use. So when you go
on with thi.s letter from us, if oin-

requests seem kinda peculiar for
college girls, just remember that
we're keeping May Day in mind,
and personally, we don't think
that we're ru.shing the .season at
all!

We're pretty sure you don't
have any Russian costumes In
your .storehouses, but If you do,
just start on out with those and
park 'em In our stockings, for our
theme is entirely Russian, and
we're full of plans for Czars and

;

Girls Seek
Substitutes

ting costume-conscious, and that
..^p^^^^s and Cossacks and ev-

is where we need your help.
erybody. So if you have any.

You see, I'm writing this from please bring us all the Russian

trinkets you can spare.

And Santa . . . plea.se bring our
mothers .some new sheets. You see.

Miss Kay wants us to bring back
after C'luistmas all the old sheets
We ( an beg from around hc»ne,

W<! hafta have .some of those
.sacky-looking things, and nothing
an beat a bed-sheet for a drape-

shape. ALSO, plea.se bring Pop all

the new shirts you can spare, as

I intend to confiscate all the least

bit frayed -edged ones, and make
tlicm over into Russian blouses.

<We have directions.) Some of us
already have some old ones of our
brother.s wlio are now in the army,
<ff., but we want .some of our
Dads loo, 'cau.se the bigger they
are the better. You might bring
the men in our families some new
pants, too, because we have to

have lots of baggy trousers, and
men won't give those things up

|

Continued on Page 4

$124.10 Contributed
To White Christmas

One hundred twenty - four dol-
lars and ten cents was contributed
by thirty-nine organizations of
the college at the White Christ-
mas celebration held last night,
Rachel Brugh, Chairman of the
service committee of the YWCA,
has revealed. Several other or-
ganizations have promised to con-
tribute this week.

This money will be used to give
baskets to the needy families at
Christmas, to help have medical
work done for the students at the
high school and training school,

and in the other service commit-
tee projects throughout the year.

Plans are under way to fix the

ba.skets this Christmas to be taken

to the Welfare Center to be dis-

tributed by the welfare worker.

Too Late to Classify

Last minute Information from
the D?an's office reveals that

the time .schedule on next
Tuesday will be set back, that

is, breakfast at 7:15 and the
first exam at 8:05.

• • •

Hou.se Council regulations for

the examination period will de-

finitely be enforced this year.

Quiet is to be observed In study
hour and after 11:00 o'clock

p. m. One call down will mean
one week's campus.

• * *

Eton't forget that Friday is

deadline for subscribing to the

Virginian.
• • «

Tickets for the Christmas
concert will go on reserve in

the Registrar's Office tomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock.

« • «

Groups will be organized to

go carolling on the various

streets in Farmvllle after the
concert Sunday night.
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Again . , . And Again-

The library Problem

Much has been said and written about

misuse and abuse of Library property. But

the situation seemed not to improve, and

had reached a point last week where it was

taken up by the Student Standards Com-

mittee.

Reports from the Library state that

over (50 books and periodicals too numerous

to mention have just "walked" out of the

Library in the past year. And this included

only those that are known to be missinp;

each day almost without exception another

book is found to be gone. Most of these

books have "walked" from the Reserve Book

Room, but some of them have gone from the

shelf of newer books and even some from

the Woman's Club Library which is shelv-

ed in our Library.

This week members of the Library staff

checked the dormitory rooms and turned up

books that have been missing for weeks and

months. A report of the books and period-

icals found will be turned over to the Stu-

'

dent Standards Committee.
|

A list of tho.se mi-ssing books was mim-

eographed and presented to each faculty

member. Dean Smith spoke in the dining

hall on Monday evening about the situa-

tion. And here it might be advisable to re-

mind the student body that when they re-

move books or magazines from the Library

illegially, or in any way deface any of the

books or magazines, they are subject under

state law to a tine of $300.

The Library is here for use, and not for

abuse. The feet must be cut off the Library

books, their wings clipped, and it is up to

the .student body to do this.

THE ROTUNDA
Established November 26. 1920

To Make Our Learning

Serve Us To Its Best

Once more the time for examinations is

rolling around, once more midnight oil is

being bu'ned, and once more we are anti-

cipating a happy Christmas holiday.

Chattering along the coridors of the va-

rious halls reveal.s this question, "Why are

we required to take examinations?" On
further listening one hears such things as

they are unconstitutional, they are not fair, '
cousin, Arthur Wood, made quite

I

a hit with all and sundry. Am
sure he has a standing invitation

to return.

Shack's brotlier was definitely

one of the hottest bugs on the
floor . . . M. W. Calverfs brothsr
was quite a hit. also. Funny how
these young boys can outshine

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK
The seniors won out—even at

terrific odds, even when frantic

appeals went unanswered. Most
seniors had dates and the final

picture as presented in the figura

was quite clianning with the uni-
forms, and those boutTant white
dresses of the girls.

Glad to see "Twitch" and "'Tit-
mus" and "Cheese" in our midst
again - - - And Miss Jennings'
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Seriously, students, examinations are

for your benefit, not for the professors'

benefit. You are the ones who will profit

from this quarterly review. Throughout
the quarter, we have been learning many
many new fact about English, history, phil- som? of the old steady stand-bys.

osophy, education, and many other sub.]'ects

too numerous to mention. Much of this re-

cent knowledge is in a confused state in

our minds. This is our chance to classify all

material and to organize it so that it will

serve us now and later to the fullest ex-

tent.

. . . B. Good and Poguey were
looking out-of-the-worldish again
this week end.

And RufTm's roses from Louis

way out in California!" Our faith
in man's devotion is restored.

New sight: OUve Bradshaw and
tall young man from Pickett , . .

IS

Pies Watts and Bette Wood were

"Knowledge comes but wisdom lingers" i
seen together after we don't know

a quotation full of rich meaning. Even '^^ "^^'''^^^'1, '

h°"' °1"h'^
.

^ est young mrn at the dance: Bn-d-
so, we paraphra.se it thus, "Lsolated facts ie Williams Gene . . . And dear
come but related material lingers." This is:me! The way that young man
one of the truths of the world today. We f'om Norfolk fell for Jo Beatty.

must relate what we learn to our present ,

^'^'^'''' ^^^'°'^^°"-

,
, , , , ,

,
i

Strange Sight: Fitzgerald (The
knowledge; we must make our learnings a

| pitzgerald i with a cherished let-

ter which he periodically moaned
over. "Tis a pity fair Carlotta does
not bend her car more closely,"

Of course the u.sual .snakes wer?
at the dance and the usual snak-
ing was done. But the most un-
usual snakes were the two seniors

who declared themselves to be
official. They openly admitted the

i

fact but strangely enough, they

part of us if it is to serve us.

—V. E .T.

Gleanings
By Alice Nichols

lirrrg OIIiriatnuiH

Our First and Third armies are leading

the way of the war in Europe this week, [also warned their prospective vic-

WEDNESDAV, DECEMBER 1:5, 1944

The First Army has crossed the Inde River
seizing four towns and pushing back the

Ruhr defenses. The Third Army crossed the

Saar into the Siegfried Line. Hundreds of

our planes backed the offensive to be met
by the greatest strength the German Air
force has shown in weeks.

* * *

In Italy, too, both German and Ameri-
can planes have been in action. While allied

planse attacked supply lines and battle-

front targets, the enemy carried out num-
erous bombing and strafing raids on our own
lines. British Indian troops have captured
Alberts and are within nine miles of the

Ravenna area.
* « s|s 4i

"Three Russian Armies chopped Misk-
ok and Satoraljawjkely, last big German
stronghold northeast of Budapest, pushed
closer to the Hungarian capital along the

west bank of the Danube, and drove to with-

in 72 miles of the Austrian frontier. A
broadcast from Marshall Tito's headquart-
ers said his troops had captured Crack in

Central Siberia 60 miles south of Belgrade,
and had destroyed the German garrison

there."

« * * *

Tile .Japanese have launched a new drive

seven miles west of Tushan. Unless the
Americans and Chinese block these new
Jap attacks the results are inevitable. The
value of the Burma road has already de-

creased since the offensive against South-
eastern China.

* * *

Oui' greatest triumph in the Philippines,
of course, if the capture of the Port of Or
moc. This is the main .Japanese ba.se on
the west coast of Leyte Island.

* * *

American planes have destroyed five

more Jap merchant ships. The B-29s flew
back to Tokyo. The Japs knew it even if

Americans didn't.

tims. And as a badge of their

profession, they shared an odd ring

with a silver snake curling around
the stone.

Huddle's young sis, Bobby, was
rumored to have been the girl

dates most liked to dance with.

A great oversight w'as made in
last issues column it seems. The
fact that Peggy T. got a frat pin

from Pickett was grossly over-
looked. We beg the pardon of

a'l concerned and eagerly await
furthe'r developments in the near
future.

Ask Margaret Orange about Mr.
Ellett coming up to call on her.

We do not guarantee a reaction

::f any .sort.

And Nancy Harrcll's young Ro-
i

meo who calls her every Sunday

;

niglit. to her—ahem!—consterna-
tion . . . Joan Davis' phone calls

are getting beyond the amuse

Senior Dance Brings Students

Dreams^ Realities, Memories

By IVLIRGARET WALTON
"I've been blowing bubbles"—

, characters in tuxs, tails and uni
Senior Dance—Decemt)er 9, 1944

—

S. T. C. Yesterday—dreams. To-
day—reality! Tomorrow—memor-
ies! Life!!

Excitement? From the moment
we first started hearing of it.

What a rush to secure those ever

elusive dates—to get a new dress

or take an iron and needle to the

old one—to decorate the gym

—

lack crepe, paste dancing figures,

swing streamers, cover the band
stand—to wash hair and do those
million and one little necessary
trivialities. 'Course all didn't go
as .smoothly as it might have—

a

few I. C. C, always disappoint-
ing but, especially so when they
were figure men. And Father Time
always speeds up the minutes at
dance time.

Floating around on a cloud we
first tackled the receiving line and
there was a vistual sight of relief

;

when a date's name turned out to

be Smitli, Brown or Jones. We
I
wandered down to the dance floor

i

and the session began. The beau-mcnt stage. Now they're so fre ., „
quent they're taken for granted.

!

"^""^
^Y"'''".!..':^':'''"^ .^A*^t:°!

Back to the dance again: we

WAR BONDS

couldn't fail to overlook or for-

i-'Pt to mention Martha Watson
and her Don. And that's enough
:aid, if only we can mention that
any mention of that Don is defi-

nitely good . . , At long last. Betty
Deuel, our own Betty, managed to

bring that Captain Ned out where
everyore could see him and dance
with h m too. Do it again, Deuel,

, . . And .speaking of Captains,
didn't we notice Joyce Cheatwood
with one in the senior figure?

By MARGARET HARVIE

The theme for prayers this week
has been Christmas. Monday night
Hackie Moore told the stoi-y of
"Why the Chimes Rang," Last
night the annual 'White Christ
mas" took place along with the
Christmas pageant.

Tonight Miss Rice will tell the
story of "The Other Wise Man",
and afterwards the traditional
Hanging of the Greens and sing-
ing of Christmas carols will take
place in tlie Rotunda. Tlie Piesh-
man Commission is in charge of
this. Thursday and Friday there
will be Vespers in llie auditorium
after supper.

The Fresliman Commission was
recently installed at Prayers.

At this st'ason of the year, it is

hoped tliat everyone will beoome
infused with the true meaning of

Christmas. The "Y" wishes each
01 you a very merry holiday.

course, the white was the most
outstanding and those handsome

foi-ms!!! Man shortage? Well, at

least, it wasn't for that one night.

The feature was the figure—the

svmbols of the year '45 and the
girls in white on the arms of men
and the waltz that followed. The
highlight in the life of evei-y Sen-
ior and dream of every underclass-
man.

'Twas a night of laughter, gay-
ety, songs, dancing—meeting new
people, happy welomes to old
students, joyiest reunions of old

friends iwho saw tlie two former
cla.s.smates from H.-S. embrace?),
old love and beginning of new.
Yes, all these symbolize the Sen-
ior dance of S. T. C.

Tlien "After the Ball Was Over"
we reluctantly returned to our dif-

ferent alxxles. Tlie dance was over
but not the thought and dreams
of it. It was to be the main dis-
cussion Qf many bed checks to
come. We were a little tired—that
we realize after we hit the bed but
we were still too much in the
clouds to care. The only regret we
have of th;' Senior Dance is that
it is over.

And what are we walitng for?
Yes! The next Senior Dance!

To the Editor:

Dear Editor,

It seems that enough should
have been said by this time about
behavior of our student body as
an audience. Is it really neces-
sary that we be reprimanded after

every program about how we act?

There is a time for applause,
and there are types of programs
that should not be applauded. In-
cluded in the last category are
all types of sacred programs, mu-
sic, dance, or lecture. There must
be something lacking somewhere
when an audience applauds and
reacts noisily to such a presenta-
tion as "The Annunciation" done
by the modern dance group last

Saturday night, and what was
lacking was NOT in the presenta-
tion.

But applause at the wrong time
is not the only thing that we need
to correct as an audience. Cer-
tainly nothing could be much
ruder—or much cruder — than
talking during a program. Each
member of an audience owes
quietness not only to those who
present th? program, but also to

those who are interested in the
program.
Late arrivals and early depart-

ures disrupt those on the stage as

well as making it well nigh im-
possible for the remainder of the
audience to hear and appreciate.
And if the program is a few min-
utes late, that's no cue for the

audience to clap. It won't get
th.£ program started any sooner,

and those back stage aren't be-
hind schedule because they want
to be.

Is there any way that we can be

educated as an audience?

Sincerely,

TWO SENIORS

Dear Editor,

SLice December, 1942, State
Teachers College students, meet-
ing one night each week, have
made 39,254 surgical dressings.

The Piince Edward Couny Chap-
ter of the American Red Cro.ss

wi.shes to express its appreciation
for the fine spirit and excellent
assistance in meeting the county
chapter's monthly quotas. Tills

patriotic work was sponsored by
the Service Committee of the Y.
W. C, A. and supervised by Mrs.
T. J. Mcllwaine, Mi's. M. B. Coy-
ner and Miss Margaret Sprunt
Hall.

Sincerely,

Nellie Russell Shelton, Chmn,
Piince Edward County Chap-
ter, American Red Cross.

Men are dying for the Four
Freedoms. The least we can
do liere at liome is to buy
War Bonds—lOT- for War
BcnJg, every pay day.
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General Basketball Practices Begin

For Upperclassmen, Underclassmen

Interclass Games
Slated for Winter

General basketball practice bo-

pan Monday, December 10, for

upper> lassmen and freshmen. The
practices take the place of the

outdoor sports and gym classes for

the week. Third period classes can
also be made up during the hours

of basketball practice.

Margaret Orange, general man-
ager of ba.ski'tball, announced that

practices will be hold this week

from 5:00 to 7:00 Monday, Tues-

day, and Wednesday afternoons.

Tliese practices will be counted as

practices towards class teams.

Inter lass games in basketball

will be played .sometime during

winter quarter as a round robin

tournament. Each cla.ss will play

every other class and points to-

ward the color cup will be gained

for the winning class toward the

color cup. Eight practices must be
recorded before any girl is eligible

to play on her class team.

Baptist Student Union
Night December 17

On Sunday night. December 17.

the B. S. U. will present a Stu-

dent Night at Chri.stmas program
at the Baptist Church in plac; of

the regular worship ."service.

Students on the program will

be Carolyn Boothe. Lois Lloyd

Sh?ppard, Alice Leo Davis. Mary
Wyatt. Gertrude Moore, Virginia

Treakle. Shirley Turner. Louise

Putney, and Naomi Piercy.

Anne Gray Bell will preside at the

organ.

1 7 Girls Invited

Continued from Page 1

and Connie Young, sophomore
from Covington.

Tlio junior and senior A'C'ap-

pella choirs of the College Choir
presented a program of Cliristmas

music at^ Pork Union Sunday
night, December 10 at 7 o'clock.

Margaret Orange, head of

basketball.

Red & White Wins

Hockey Tourney

R<?d and White remained tri-

nmphant when they won the hock-

y tournament last Tuesday after-

neon with the freshmen defeat-

v the sophomores 1-0, and the

iinicrs tieing the seniors. On
NT''~dpy afternoon the seniors de-
' a'd til? freshmen 1-0, and the

unici.s ri' feated the sophomores
'-0. Th' red and whites won by
' iptiir.f; three games out of the

;. 'unament, while the green and
wliites won only two games. This
ave the juniors and freshmen

( n points toward the color cup.

Fu;' more points were gained

by reel and white when they wnn
'he Color Rush Wednesday, De-
ember 6. Of the red and white.s.

Louise Blane won on Senior, Kit-

ty Wright won on Library, Eloise

Tlan^s won on Rotunda, and Joy-

ce Johnson won on Whitehouse.
Grwn and white Olive Bradsnaw
.\on on Junior Building, and Bet-

Get your «iils for boys

In the Service

Military Sets Key Chains, Robes,
Ciffarette Lighters

Get your gifts for Mon, Dad, Sister and
Brother from our large selection

Charj^-e acecrnts availcJjlc

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

DURA-GL05S™if.i.

Malte Dura-Gloas your companion in being lovely— it gives irresigtible

ckarm to your lingemailg. Dura-Gloaa wears and wears, because it con-

tains "Chryslallyne", an ingredient which niaKes it hold well to the finger-

nail, and resist ckipping and peeling. Goes on your nails easily and

(mootlily, and dries fast, Dura-Gloss is at cosmetic counters, lO'i' plus tax.

Lorr Laboratories, Patergon, N. J.
• Founded by E. T, Reynold*
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Left

Lead

With exams coming up (Good
luck!) we feel it quite meet that
we give out with a minor dose of

ancient history. Our lesson con-
ccrn.s Thanksgiving Day ,,, re-

member- Cold? It snowed, one!
But off we went anyhow . . , four

and Anderson. Of all the beauti-
ful kicking that went on, Ander-
son caught the prize kick of all.

If the wind ever blew any strong-
er, or the mud ever oozed any
deeper, we dare say it was not in

!he State of Virginia. "Over the
rjiver and through the Woods"
'.'.as putting it mildly indeed for

Margaret Lohr and Darky bucked
dcwn the road at 90 miles per
hour; Anderson and Beauty took
off after a wild turkey; the whole
group leaped over logs and plow-
ed through mud piles as if there
weren't an obstacle in the world,
Thanksgiving Day when we land-
ed back at the stables without a
single serious mishap, and with-
out a single spill to our discredit,

we really found we had something
to be thankful for!

STEP LIVELY
'Everybody canter except Suzie,

and Suzie you trot! Now so-an-so,
keep cantering and reverse! Keep
er going, keep 'er going. All right,

now Suzie, you come in and do a
figure eight , . . watch your diag-
onal , , , keep her going! Watch
your diagonal . , , no . . , oh, don't

vou 1st her stop at that corner , . .

there . . . now . , . out to the rail-

ing . , . keep her going , , , hey,

vou all are supposed to be canter-

ing . , . don't mind her . . . just

go on . . . she's going the other
way . . . don't cut in like that!

Now, drop your reins . . , tie 'em

on her ne k and trot . . , just let

ler trot wherever she wants to,

but keep her trotting . , . canter,

Elise! Elise, CANTER! Jean, you
reverse and keep trotting , . . now
that's it . . head up, shoulders

'oack . . . keep em GOING!"
Never ending . . . ever patient

('.')... untiring , , , Joyce's voice,

shouting from the center of the
ring . . . instructing, encouraging,

teasing, laughing . . . who would-
n't do her best to please?

JUST FOR VARIETY

Martha Sydnor picked ferns for

h.er biology on a wet trail ride last

week. Nice weather for ferns, if

not for riding. The trail tlirough

the pines down to the creek bank

made a nice afternoon's occupa-
tion.

S.T.C. Represented """' ™"'

At Dance Recital

Saturday night, December 2,

fifteen STCers accompanied by

Miss Emilv Kauzlarich and Mi.^s
Marv Barlow nttended a dance re-
'^ital at the Mosque in Richmond,
The program was del!nitx>ly .Span-
ish, for the dancers, Rcsario and
Antonio, were born of gypsy par-
ents in Seville .They brought to
the audience typical Span'.sh na-
tive dances from a tango to a
quick stepping castinet dance.

With them were three youn??
ladies and an older man vho
formpd their company. The ladies
nrovided a very fine background
for these excellent young dancers,
and the man played several Anda-
lusian folk songs on his guitar. It
was a program vividly presented
in colorful costume with fascia •

ating Latin music played by the
charming accompanist. The two
most popular dances were a tan-
go done by the young couple
dressed in white, and a native
folk dance comedy.

On the Ball

"JUST TURN ME LOOSE"

There's a beautiful tale that
has to be shortened, but which
can't be left entirely out. It con-
cerns a trail off the Hampden

-

Sydney highway ... a wild ride
through a farmer's winter wheat-
field . . . several wild jumps across
a none-too-narrow creek . . . (Oh,
for a camera to have caught a
shot of Mary Ai-mistead and the
Phantom Lady) . . . and a long
canter up a gentle slope . . . back
into the woods . . . and so on
home. "I^t me straddle my old
saddle" and then some. The per-
son who wanted to "wander over
yonder" had nothing on us.

Take care of yourself over
Christmas

. . . have a men-y one
. . . and "Don't Pence Us In
Either!"

Happy New Year,

Pegasus

ty Burchett and Betty Parrlsh

tied on Student

Before leaving for the

holidays — shop at

Martin the Jeweler
Farmville, Va.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

and
HAPPY NEW YEAR

ROSE'S
5—10 4 '^5c STORE

Farmville, Va.

After a week of being un-
bounded by news for the paper.
we found last week a most event-
ful week this year in athletics.

Red and white stepped out by win-
ning both the hockey tournament
and color rush, gaining Rlfica
points for the color cup. Green
and white made a grand display
of good sportsmanship and good
teamwork. Better luck on the next
tournament.
BASKETBALL!

Basketball season has already
started, when general basketball
practice began this last Monday
Long and lanky, short and fat it

really doesn't matter, for if you
are interested in the game, you
can be a player. All you need are
eight practices to be eligible for

vour class t?am ,and if you want
to do your share here's your
chance, athletes.

After Christmas these practices
will go into full swing, for this is

one of the major sports for the
color cup. Practices will be held
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday aftemoon.i in

the gym, and even if you are not
scheduled for a class at that time
you will be welcome on the floor,

for every dass wants a chance to

be a winner in the tournament,
and the more players they have
out for the team the better chance
they will have of getting a well-
rounded team. Come on and sup-
port your colors by trying to make
the team, even if you warm the
bench there's always the satisfac-
tion of knowing that you're be-
hind your class all the way,
HOUDAY CHEER

Even with the dark and menac-
ing days of examinations ap-
proaching us, there's always that
cloud with the silver lining mean-
ing Christmas holidays. Here's
your chance to catch up on sleep,
food, fun and plenty of exercise.

With all the goodies that como
with the holidays, there will be
many an extra pound not exactly
called for on the girlish flgui-cs

of STCers. You don't have i;o let

that get you down, for exercLse
of any kind will help you lose
them, and will certainly make you
feel better mentally and physical-
ly.

Christmas tree hunting is ono
way to exercise, and is always lots

of fun too. Over fences, under low

trees, up and down trails throug'i

the woods looking for just the
right tree will help you regain that
"figger" again. If you happen to

be the person who just walks into
a store and purchases your tree,
then it's up to you to find some
way of getting a new exercise. If

we are blessed with a White
Christmas, of which everyone is

always singing about then snow-
ball fights, sled riding and skat-
ing will keep you busy.

Happy holidays, good luck on
the exams, and may this new year
be a bright and happy one for all.

Stay in the game.

Bring your clothes for

prompt service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Offlc«

Sec Catherine Trower

Our Representative

Chas. E. Burg-
Florist

501 High St. FarmviUe, Va.

Farmville's Finest Flowers

Telephone 296

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit In.surance

Corporation

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Fannvtle, Va.

Member; Federal Reserve System
.•.Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

PHONE 360

Vanity Beauty Shop
Permanent waves our specialty

142 Main Street

FarmviUe Vir^nia

For that last minute

CLEANING

TAKE YOUR CLOTHES TO

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

SAY
•Jwiigiaai^awMi'-)—I —i

,
—>,::

.' *»i|

MERRY CHRISTMAS
WITH SWEATERS

GLAMOUR PLUS WARMTH
FOR

IT'S SWEATERS FOR CHRIST-

MAS!
.•0*(>M>;*5" * '^'

We Have A Super Collection -Sparkling Glitter Sweat-

ers (day and night stars), Smooth Pullovers, Sleeveless

Types, Grand Coat Sweaters. White and Brilliant Colors.

Choose Hers Today. - $3 98 to $10.95.

SECOND FLOOR-ELEVATOR SERVICE

DAVIDSON'S
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

Farmville's Largest and Finest Department Store"

ii
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Christmas Parties

Given On Campus

The Lansuage Clubs held a de-

lightful Christmas party on Fri-

day evening in the Rec. The en-

tertainment consisted of numbers

by the Puerto Rican girls and

members of the Language Clubs.

Miss Emily Barksdale and Miss

Helen Diaper and Miss Mary Clay

Hiner, faculty members attended.

Tlie "Y" Cabinet held its tra-

ditional spaghetti and meatball

dinner on Wednesday night of

December 6. Miss Prances Copen-

haver told a Cluistmas stoiT- The

"Y" Cabinet members and faculty

advisers were present.

Beorc Eh Thorn. English honor

society, enjoyed its annual Christ-

mas party after the program on

Thursday night. Cokes, doughnuts,

and candy were enjoyed by the

members and Misses Lucille Jen-

nings, Willie London, Maiy Clay

Hiner and Mr, James Grainger.

faculty advisers.

On Piiday night. Kappa Delta

Pi members enjoyed a Christmas

banquet in the Tea Room. Dean
Smith rendered a delightful talk

on "Minerva Was No Bookworm".
Tlie decorations consisted of San-

ta Clau.ses and holly wreaths. Be-
sides the members, the guests in-

cluded Dean Smith, Mr. and Mrs.

Grainger.

On Thursday afternoon at 5

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING IVIA1ER1ALS

To members of the Faculty and

Student Body:

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
&

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Butcher's

PHONE
78

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELLS TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miies

of Farmville

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Bubbles Becker, whose orches-

tra played for Senior Dance on

December 9.

o'clock, the F. T. A. chapter Ini-

tiated their new members, after

which Dr. Wynne gave a short talk

and a tea in the Sudent Lounge

was enjoyed. Dr. Wynne, Di-.

Swertfeger, Mi-. Johnson, Miss

Gleaves and Mr. Bussinger, facul-

ty members, v;cre present.

Tonight at 10 o'clock, members
of the Rotunda staff will be en;

tertained at the annual Christmas

party in the Student Lounge. Ml'.

Holton, faculty adviser, will be

present.

On Monday night. Phi Zeta

Sigma entertained the members
and Miss Willie London, adviser,

at a Christmas supper party in

the chapter room.

On Thursday night, the mem-
bers of Alpha Sigma Tau enjoyed

a Christmas supper. Miss Bedford,

faculty adviser, was present.

Y .W. A. of the Baptist church

entertained at the Student Center

in Cactus Inn for the foreign stu-

dents on the campus on Tuesday

night.

Merry Xmas
to S. T. C.

SHANNON'S

Best Sandwiches and
Plate Lunches in Town

Come in and see

for youi-self

The College Shoppe

Miss Rice To Tell

Christmas Story

Immediately after dinner to-

night in Pi-ayers, Miss Rice will

l!il her annual Christmas story.

The Other Wiseman" in connec-
tion with the Christmas program
'pon.sored by the Y. W. C. A., Sara
Bird Williams, president of the

'Y" dis losed to the press. Pol-

lowing this, traditional "Hang-
ing the Greens" will take place in

Mie Rotunda, sponsored by the

rreshman Commission. The sing-

ing of Christmas carols will ac-

i,om.pony the "Hanging of the

Greens."

Letter to Santa
Continued from Page 1

unless they can be talked right

into new ones.

As for me. Santa, I'd like to

have a couple of Bates' bed-

spreads with drapes that dont
match, the louder the better, and
a small woven rug or two. I won't

mind if they don't match my
room, for I don't intend to hang
them. The spreads and drapes

make the most beautiful Russian

]
skirts . . . Miss Kay has some
frorgeous samples . . . and every-

! body knows ... or maybe they

didn't know . . . .that the Russians

are famous for picking up a rug
off the floor and wearing it as a

part of their outfit. Oh, yes, and
if you have any new mops . . .

we have to make Cossack hats,

and yarn is so terribly hard to

j

get, we thought maybe an old mop
I

could be rein.amated into a hat.

It can be done, Santa, no foolin'.

The only catch is, we'll need some
old cotton stockings, too, to sew
the mops to,

For the girls that want pajamas
this year would you mind bringing
them that satiny type with the
wide pants, and high-necked tu-
nics? This would be the one year
they'd get a chance to show them
off in public! And for the girls

who haven't any, some rubber-
rain-boots to start us or to help
keep our best feet forward . . . !

Well, Santa, I guess that's

about all. Please don't forget Miss
Kay. She'll need all the help you
can spare, and lots of patience!
And the May Court election is

right after Christmas, so bring
them all the votes you can, and
some ingenuity as to their cos-
tumes, too.

Thanks so mjuch for listening.

You'll find a personal invitation to

Just Looking^ Thanks
By EVELYN GRIZZARD

Saturday night was the bigl car Pohlig, Jr.; Mary Lou Dondley

night in th? life of the Seniors "'ifh Jack Raburn; Roberta Davis

and other S. T. C'ers, also. At thej'^'Jlh Dick Baylor; Charlotte Griz-

with Jack Bi-j-ant; Katie

with Kenneth Simmons; Jean
Brown with Sydnor Mann; and
Evelyn Grizzard with James Hay-

I wood Clark, Jr.

dance were Connie- Christian with ^ard

Harold Gidler; Grace Shiver with
Joseph Eyring; Isabel Key with
Roy Carr; Gladys Langford with
Paul Kinsar; Dawn Holcomb with
Clyce Newscm: Marguerite Ste-
phenson with Dell Poe; Nancy
Dickenson with Monty Montgom-
ery; Mary Agnes Millner with
Jcfl Morgan; Lynn Sprye with
George Kostel; Cora Redd with
Hsnry Redd; Louise Rives with
Hamilton Avei-y; Ann Houser with
Hubert Taylor; Barbara Lee My-
ers with John Finks; and Virgin-

ia Lee Abernathy with Gil Duke.

Also Caroline Huddle with R. E,

Dunkum; Jean Prosise with Walt
Kale; Ellen Ward with Pete
Lankford; Ann Clark with Jack
Haslett; Betty Nixon with Joe
Antonille; Sara Bird Williams
wi h Jeep Shcety; Janet Sollen-

brrper with Arkie Diamond; Sara
Moling with Fiisky Smith; Alice

Nichols with Dick Fowler; Lelia

Holloway with Walter Peterson;
Betty Edwards with James T. Na-
tion: Mary Frances Moon with
Charles Ailes; Carolyn Hayslett
wi h Robert Murray; Caroline
Moon with Lewis Voety; and Bev
Peebles with Frank Hudson.

Also Betsy Caldwell with Sump-
ter Priddy; Alice Feitig with Os-

Green Front Store

staple and Fancy Groceries

Ftuits and Vegetables

W. J. Hillsman, Prop.

Phone 139

For Best Fountain
Service

Visit

Chappell Co.

^

May Day under the Christmas
;tiee. and when you see our cos-

I

tumes just sparkling out there,

I

you can take all the credit you de-

I

serve!

I

So long, Santa ... be seeing

i
yen. Your friend,

"Eva Skivinsky Sklvar"

Lawrence vnth Rawls Fulgham:
Mary Sterrett with Rockwell
Smith; Lois Lloyd Sheppard with

Walter Deyerle; Virginia Lee Pi'ice

with Max Perrow; Celia Scott

with Bruce Stem; Frances Shack-
elford with Gordan Shackelford:
Mary Franklin Woodward witli

Bruce Martin; and Helen F^iller

with Tommie Tompson.
Also Nancy Taylor with Dick

Williams; Martha Higgins with
Roland Hill; Betty Cock with Ned
Elam: Julia Mcssick with Arthur
Wood; Esther May George with
Don Rapier; Barbara Surface with
Gerald Hash; Alice Coon with
Bob Younger; Margei-y Ann Boaz
witii W. T. Mann; Lucille Bell

HAMBURGER SPECIAL
French Fries and Sliced Tomatoes

35c

Southside Drug Store

Poinsettias and all other kinds of

rotted plants, cut flowers and
corsages. Give Flowers for Christ-
mas!

Collins Florist
Phone 181 Day Phone 4 Nte

Patronize
PATTERSON'S

Unexcelled Souu Service

Prescriptions i Specialty

WHITMAN S AND
IIOLLINSWORTH CANniES
MONTAG STATIONERY

The complete Drug
store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

328 MAIN STREET

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Druijs

Perfumes—T(»ilt't Articles

Varied Assfirln.ent of Stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Silver Identification

Bracelets, Barrettes

Lynn's Jewelry Store

SEASON'S

GREETINGS
I

—To—
j

THE FACULTY AND

STUDENTS OF S. T. C. !

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

RECORDS
VICTOR, COI UMBIA, DECCA,

BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly

New liOcation—Main Street

Wilson Firestone

Store

i

ONLY 10 MORE SHOPPINC

DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS
Let US help you select your Christmas

Gifts;

We Will Gladly Wrap Your Gifts

For You!

i

i

DOROTHY MAY STORE j

• -.:« . J
f

Have a "Coke" =Welcome back

, . .or giving a returned soldier a taste of home
There's an easy way to make a soldier on furlough feel right at

home. It's to offer him refreshing Coca-Cola. Have a "Coke" is

always the hospitable thing to say. In many lands overseas, as in

your own living room, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,

—has become a happy symbol of hospitality, at home as every-

where else.

•OnUD UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY lY

Coca-Cola Buttling: Compan.v Farmville, Virginia

PRICE

Pnea*it&^

ZV0^ coa\
*'*^^

vioo\
»*

boWons-

»

"Coke"= Coca-Cola
It's natural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbcevta
Mon«. Tliat't why you heat
C-ocaCoU tallcU "Coke".

- wnmnjpi
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Library

Stale T'eachers Co!l*^

F

HAPPY

NEW YEAR! The Rotunda ENTER

POETRY CONTEST

VOLUME XXIV FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA. JANUARY 10, 1945

Muadian String Quartet

Gives Program of Music

No. 12

Concert Divided
Into 3 Sections

"aring on this campus at

'ock last night. tlKj Hart

*°t composed of James
'-* "" i-v Mil-

'ie,

..(<, vio-

.,•18 first in

"'fti .Its for tlie -iVinter

quar^. .

The program was divided into

three paits with an intormission

between the second and third

parts. Tlio quartet played Mozarts
"Quartet in D Minor." Hadydn s

"Emperor Theme and Variations '.

Biidge's "Irish Melody". Ctiaing-

er's "Molly on the Shore' and
Dvorak's "Quartet in F Minor."

The history of this quartet dates

back to 30 years ago when Eugene
Ysage. one of the greatest musical

per.sonalitios of the present time.

held cla.sses for young geniu.ses at

his estates in Belgium. Boris Hain-

bourg. celloist of the quaitct was

one of Ysage's pupils. Eao.i pupil

participated in playing stringed

.quartets under the master'.s f;uid-

»nce, and two youths were

[•ISrought together little knowing
[that many years later they were

|to form and play in a Canadian
iBtring quartet—the Hart House
|quartet.

A world-famous group, this

quartet has participated in ccro-

nation ceremonies for Their Ma-
jesties King George and Queen
Elizabeth in Westminister Abbey.

During the coronation festivities

Which followed, they had the hon-

or to be presented at Buckingiiam
Palace at a garden party.

"Great music for the glory and
greatness of humanity" is the

Idealogy of the Hart House quar-

tet as. this group tours the coun-

try giving concerts.

Sophomore Elected
Baptist Official

Bonnie Curtis, sophomore from
Portsmouth, was elected first vice-

president of the Baptist Student
Union at a meeting: held Monday
afternoon at the Baptist Student
Center. She succeeds Louise Put-
ney who did not return to school

this quarter.

Bonnie has been active in de-

nominational work since commg
to Farmville, serving a san officer

of the Training Union. She is also

a member of the House Council
and works on one of the Y com-
mittees.

Get the Big Thrill;

See Work In Print

The Colonnade Poetry Conte.st

has bene extended; the new clos-

ing date is Tuesday. January 16.

The same substantial prizes of five

dollars, three dollars, and two dol-

lars are offered; the same len-

iency as to form and meter pre-

vails. The only demand is that all

entries be made by next Tuesday.
This contest is really a beauti-

ful opportunity for self-expres-

sion, and perhaps your brain-

children will win a prize. All

prize winners as well as honor-

able mentions will be published in

the Colonnade. Seeing one's work
in print is one of life's lesser

thrills. Besides, the Colonnade is

your magazine, supported only by

your active participation. Don't

forget, then, to place your contrib-

ution in the Colonnade box below

the bulletin board no later than
January 16.

Notice

Try-outs for parts in the spring

Dramatic Club play will be held

in the auditorium tonight imme-
diately after prayers. All interest-

ed, come to the auditorium at this

time. .

Frost Will Speak

Here January 22

Poet Sponsored
By Beorc Eh Thorn

Robert Frost, internationally

famous lyric poet, will speak on
this campus Monday, January 22

It 8:30 o'clock. This lecture is be-

ing .spon.sored by Beorc Eh Thorn,
English honor society.

Committees for the program
liave been named by Mary Frank-
lin Woodward, president, and in-

lude. publicity, Sue Hundley,
Suffolk; Margaret EUett, Jennings
Ordinary; and Mi.ss Lucille Jen-

nings, adviser; tickets, Virginia

Lee Abernathy, Cochran; Jean
Frosise. Wilson; and Miss Mamie
Nichols, adviser; entertainment,

Connie Ozlin. Chase City; and
Mi.ss Welhelmina London, adviser;

stage. Georgia Knight. Appalach-
ia; Margaret Wilson, Washington,
D. C. and Mi.ss Mary Clay Hinur.

adviser, Anne Masloff, vice-presi-

dent of Beorc Ell Thorn, is in

charge of the program.

Copies of Frost's poetry book,

'The Collected Poems of Robeu
Frost" will be ordered on request

and sold to students desiring thei.i

-some time before the program so

that they may be personally au-

tographed. Sara Moling. Winch'.'s-

ter, is serving as chairman of the

sale of books with J. M. Graiger

as adviser.

Frost appeared on this campus
in the spring of 1940 under the

auspices of Beorc Eh Thorn.

Bollinger To Speak
At State Conference

The Rev. Hiel Bollinger, secre-

tary of the Department of Student

Work of the Board of Education

of the Methodist Church, will be

the keynote speaker at the state

Metodist students conference at

Natural Bridge Saturday and

Sunday. Januai-y 13 and 14.

Representatives from all the

colleges in the state will be pres-

ent at this meeting, and approxi-

mately 25 girls from here are now
planning to attend.

Virginia Lee Pi'ice, PaiTOviile, is

the first vice-president of the

Methodist Student Group of the

State of Virginia.

Second HSC-STC

Dance Scheduled

For This Saturday

Navy To Furnish
Music For Occasion

The second in a series of dances
sponsored toopeiatively by the H.
S. C. Naval Unit and S. T. C. is

scheduled for this Saturday night,

January 13, Dean Martha Smith
and Lt. George Howe, command-
ing officer at Hampden-Sydney,
revealed to the press yesterday.

Again the dance will be held in

he S. T. C. Recreation Hall of the

main building ( the Rec), and
again, music will be .supplied by
the H. S dance orchestra under
the direction of A. S. Jack Greg-
ory. The dance is scheduled to

last from 8 o'clock p. m. till mid-
night.

The dance is open to anyone
who wishes to attend whether or

not she has a date, and there v/ill

be no admission charged. Girls

who have dates who are not mem-
bers of the H. S. Naval Unit wiK
also be allowed to attend with

their dates.

In (ompliance with numerous
requests, there will t»e numbers
played during the dance that will

be no-break numbers.
The first of these dances was

held in the Rec on Thanksgiving
night last fall, and others are

planned for the future.

16 New Students

Enroll In Colle<*e
r

Sixteen new students registeied

at the beginning of this quarter,

Virgilia I. Bugg, registrar, reveal-

ed yesterday. Of the students, one
is a transfer, four are fornicr S
T. C. students who have returned

for completion of their work, and
11 are registered as freshmen.

Those who have registered as

freshmen are Lise O'Anjou, Que-
bec, Canada; Neva Mae Brank-
ley, Skipwith; Kathleen Cage,

Halifax County; Betty Lou Eaves,

Churchland; Margaret Ann Ellis,

Norfolk; Virginia Craig Farrier,

New Castle; Beatrice Geyer,

Chatham; Harriet Purcell, EH-akes

Branch; Arlette Leola Shelton,

Gretna; Joyce Vivian Sisk, Madi-
son Heights, and Virginia Agnes
lobey. Salem.

The single transfer is Ann Baer,

of Hampton, who transfers from
Seattle, Wash. Those former S. T.

C. students include Sue Brace,

Farmville; Jo Clayton, South Hill,

Evelyn Cole, Chase City; and Bet-

sy Fox, Danville.

Adiwntures of An STC-er

Returning From Holidays
By IIELENE GRIFFIN

Sherwood Eddy Will Lecture

At Chapel Programs Next Week

"Prospect!! Prospect!! Next
stop" The kindly old conductor
goes through each coach, calling

out the little town where scores of

girls start getting ready for the
15-mile distant S. T. C. at Farm-
ville. Hat boxes come down, grips

come from under the seats, coats
go on, bags upon bags of food are
grasped with a death like vise,

and by the time we've gone five

miles, there is a line of these

creatures blocking the aisles, quite

ready to descend to the platform
at S. T. C.

The train grumbles to a

screechy .«fSp, two kind soldiers

get off and aid these young ladies

in their precarious trip from the

train . . . if it weren't for men
on these trains, girls wouldn't

come to college . . . because how
could they ever get off! This par-

ticular evening it's 7:30, we're a

half an hour late, but we don't

care now that we're here. Our
roommates .smother us with hugs
(if they arrived before us). We

grab a little colored boy to carry
our numerous bundles and bags.

We wait ten minutes for the

checking room to open, then when
it does, woof, everyone rushes in,

showing their tickets and calling

for help. The bewildered station

man goes as swiftly as he can,

just as eager as we, to get us out

of the station and college bound,

By this time our hats are on the

back of our heads, our coats trail-

ing in the dust, and our faces,

weeeell!! a layer of Coty's powder
plus a layer of the N. and W. Spe-
cial brand of dust!

We .stumble up the walk, crawl

up the stairs, fling open the door,

and a thousand voices clamor,

"Didja have a good time? Whadja
get for Christmas? Was Bill in?

I had a wonderful time—sigh! I

can't wait to tell ya what I mum-
ble .. . mumble ..."

There's the bed, ahhhhh, we
made It! Plop, goes the suitcase,

thud, goes the shoes, "creak"

ContUiued on Page 3

Rabbi Presented

At Chapel Service

Speaker Discusses
American Destiny

Representing the Jewish Chpii-

taiiqua Society, Rabbi Allan Tar-
shish spoke to the students at the

chapel hour yesterday, January 9,

on "The Coming American Des-
tiny".

"America today stands at th'

threshhold of the greatest era of

its history." the Jewish Rabbi .'.ud

as he introduced his subject. Con-
tinuing, he pointed out that th

wor:d in which we live is a con-
tracting, diminishing, and indi-

visble universe, and we have to

reckon with it and decide what we
are going to do about it.

"The United States stands be-

tween two oceans and stretches

forward with its interests, ideas,

and force. No power ran conro!
the world unless it first controls

the United States. The world has
moved in on us, and we have
moved out on the world. We ire

a part of that world, and thai.

world is a part of us" Rabbi Tar-
nish related as he briefly review-

ed some statements of history.

Discussing further the destiry

of this- country and of the world,

the speaker stated that imperial-
ism can not save the future but
that we Americans in expressing
our ideas, our spiritual powers,
and our Influence can help to lead
the world to democracy. The ques-
tion of whether or not we can
impose democracy was mentioned,
and a .solution was found in the
fact that all nations of the woild
want that foim of governme.it
where equal opportunities are

available.

In closing, the Jewish .speaker

challenged the students by say-

ing that the students of today and
the leaders of the young people of

tomorrow can help to form tlie

right kind of American destiny.

Graduating from the University

of Cincinnati and the Hebrev;

Union College, Rabbi Tarshlsh ;s

at present the rabbi of Temple
Beth Israel in Hazleton.

Baptists Observe
Week of Emphasis

As a part of the .southwide Bap-

tist Student Union program, stu-

dents on this campus will have a

series of programs ne.^t week un-

der the caption of "Vocational

Guidance."

The theme of the week. 1 Have

Chosen You"' will be carried out

in daily di.scussions at the Bap-

tist Student Center each day at

6; 15. On Monday, Januai-y 15, the

discussion will be on "Maximum
Christianity in My Profession' ;

Tuesday, "Maximum Chri.slianity

in My Business"; Wdnesday
"Maximum Consecration lu Derl-

nite Christian Service"; Thursday,
"Maximum Christian Homebuild-
ing"; and Pi-iday, "Maximum
Christian Citizenship." Th.is week
will be climaxed on Sunday morn-
ing, January 21, at which time a

.special service will be given.

William Hall Pieston, southwide

student secretai7, has pointed out

that the observance of this spe-

cial emphasis in January will be

a helpful contribution, osp<cially

to the Ctrristian student on the

campus as she fates the problem

of life deciisons in a confu.sed era.

All Baptist students and others

who are interested are Invited to

attend the.se meetings daily.

t

DR. SHERWOOD EDDY

ClassroomBuildJnji;

Nears Comjjletion

structure To Serve
Only Temporarily

Work on the temporary coni-
mncial building, located between
he main building and the pov/er

plant, is well under way, and it is

hoped that the building may be
occupied at the end of the
quarter, S. L. Graham, business
manager of the college reported
this week.

The single story brick building
was begun last fall, and will be
constructed at an approximate
?ost of $10,000. It will be used as

a temporary cla.ssroom building
for the duration of the war, after

whi h it will be used as a central

toreroom for college supplies.

The building, with concrete

floors and a slate roof, will be

heated with individual stoves in

each of the four temporary class-

rooms, and will .serve to house tl'C

Business Education department

until the permanent building can

be constructed.

Author, Traveler

Sponsored by "V
Speaker Served
As YWCA Worker

Dr. Sherwood Eddy, author,
ifTturer .iind world traveler, will

be the Y. W. C. A. chaiJol speaker
hero Wednesday and Thursday.
January 17 and 18. according to

ui announcement made this week
by Sara Bird Williains, president
of the Y.

Dr. Eddy, will lend r.n open as-
sociation meeting Wednesday nt
5:30. He will also lead prayers on
Wednp.sday night.

Sherwood Eddy is the author of
thirty volumes on international,

economic, social, and religious

questions. He has first-hand
knowledge of many battle fields

and leaders of the two World
Wars. He was present at the taii-

lure of Mukden in Manclniria by
the Japanese in 1931,

On June 30. 1934 he .saw Hitler

and heard him make his "blood
bath" .speech to the Rei.schstat;.

Dr. Eddy saw Stalin standing on
Lenin's tomb reviewing a victory

parade of youth. He came into in-
timate contact with Gandhi, Ne-
hru, Oenerali.ssimo Chiang Kai-
shek, and the leaders of Asia.

For twenty years Dr. Eddy an-
nually conducted a traveling .sem-

inar of educators to study condi-
tions in Ru.ssia, Poland, Germany,
France, Great Britain, and otlici

ountries in Europe.
Graduated from Yale in 1891.

Sherwood Eddy went to India lo

work among the students. After
fifteen years work there he was
then called to be the .secretar,' for

Asia for the Y. M. C. A.

He is lecturing and speaking
constantly to servi( e men and civ-

ilians. He has .spoken in srveral

hundred colleges in all parts oi the
United States. Europe, and Asia.

Recent books by Dr. Eddy are

"I Have Seen God Work in Chi-
na", "A Portrait of Jesus," "A
Century with Youth," Man Dis-

covers God", "Makers of Men,"
"The Kingdom of God and the
American Dream," and "I Have
Seen God Do It."

Back Ways^ By Ways Compete

With Traditional Scenes
By BETTY DEUEL CO( K

There have been innumerable
rpics told and retold, written over
and over again, describing the

beauties of a certain building or

group of buildings. Much is said,

in beautiful phra.seology, of dome,s
and doorways, of rooves and ro-

tundas . . , of stained glass win-
dows and impressive entrances.

Lawns and gardens are immortal-
il/ed time and again by writers

who flourish on this type of liter-

ary expte.ssion, and we realize and
acknowledge the vital c ontribu-

ions which these de,scriptive

pieces hand down to posterity.

But in our modern, youthful, real-

istic way we stop to wonder . . .

did a real literary artist ever look

out of his own back door and
write about wiiat he .saw?

Here at S. T. C we are blamed
for having short-tuts to every-

thing . . . short-cuts to study,

short-cuts out of chapel, short-

cuts to a week-end away, and
short-cuts to evei7tliing which we
want to do. We recognize our

iiighways, but we seem to take

more naturally to the by-ways,

and it's the back streets and bare

facts which we want to face to-

day.

Familiar to girls on the north

side of Junior building Is the back

view of the college library. The
end wings with their arched win-

dows; the center wing with its

ubby-like port holes; the white

tower where the "village clock
'

keeps dubious time in any direc-

tion; and the whole majestic as-

.symetry of red brick and gn-en
shrubbery. A lovely picture indeed,

but strictly backdoor!
Going on down Chambers street

We reach a le.ss attractive noitlo/i

of our campus. The expression

"Queen Anne front and Mary Am.
behind" can truly apply to S. T.

C. A peculiar contrast arc ti-'

queenly columns of the Rotunda,

and the attractiveness of the main
buildings, to the funny little paint

shop behind the lab and tlie back
doors of the dining hall. Here tlie

mule wagons wait to carry away
rubbish and the express trucks

rumble in with mail-time miscel-

lany; here the sU'am from th •

laundry .s«^-'ttles down in a semi-

permanent fog, and the coal dust

from the power plant sifts about
in grimy disorder Here, too. ore

splotches of paint and whiU'wa-sh

lending variety to an otherwl.se

uniteresting a.sphalt stre«?t-way.

Here is back-way atmosphere.

Keep going long enough, though
Continufd on Piuif 4
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About - - -

New Year's Resolutions

With New Year's Day less than two

weeks behind, it is not too late to make

resolutions. We'd like to make the resolu-

1

tion not to nap in these columns about the

little things that we have had to mention

loo often in the past. But in order to keep

that resoluion, we must have the backing

of the student body in not making that

nagging necessary.

In the past, much has been said — and

often—about entering the Post Office doors

right, and about keeping the movement in

the same direction. How about that to add

to your New Year's resolutions?

Another sore point has been the contin-

ual cutting campus until there are paths

at almost every corner where the grass has

been worn bare with the continued tread-

ing of many feet. The halt' minute saved by

not turning the corner with the cement

walks is not worth the disfigurement to the

campus. How about adding that to your

New Year's resolutions?

We hope sincerely that nothing more

will have to be said about the misuse of the

Library and abuse of Library property. H"

we just remember that the regulations that

have been made have been to grant maxi-

mum use of the Library to the entire stu-

dent body ! How about adding that to your

New Year's reslutions?

One more thing that has been constant-

ly listed among our misdemeanors is ex-

cessive noise during study hours and after

bedcheck. This, too, has been chiefly

thoughtlessness, and could be so easily cor-

rected by adding it to your New Year's res-

olutions.

And, finally, we want to mention the Ro-

tunda railing. Over and over again, we have

been asked not to hang over the railing as

if it were the fence at a horse show. How
about adding that to your resolutions, too?

We, of the Rotunda staff hereby resolve

that if we can have the cooperation of the

student body, we shall not nag about those

things that have already been asked in

every way it is possible to ask them.
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Task Plus Vision

"A vision without a task is a dream; a

task without a vision is a burden, but a task

with a vision is a challenge." These are the

words of a businessman whose face shone

with .joy as he described his work,

You and I as we travel the road of life

are constantly meeting all types of people

who may be classed in many different

g''oups. Some of these have a task with a

vision ; others do not. Some of these are liv-

ing; others are merely existing.

Many college people whom we meet arc

often "in a rut". Life has become for them

a bore, a burden, and an unexciting adven-

ture. Having seen students in this condi-

tion, we realize the seriousness of having a

vision con.stantly before us as we live and

work in halls of learning such as ours. Col-

lege work done cheerfully and happily

makes for complete satisfaction between

the .student and her professor, while on the

other hand, work done with a "no-care"

attitude causes all concerned to be dissatis-

fied.

In setting our aims for the future, we
reveal our real selves. Some of us set low

aims which we reach and are satisfied. Oth-

ers of us set high goals and are constantly

striving upward, forever pressing onward.

Young people who have goals that ex-

ceed their grasp find joy in the classroom

in searching for hidden knowledge, explore

the fields which only a minority have ex-

plored, and seek to realize the higher* and

better things of life. These may be classi-

fied as students who have a task plus a

vision, thus making a real challenge.
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Gleanings
By Alice Nichols

There were many changes on the war
front during the Christmas holidays. It is

consoling to know, however, that the Yanks
have given us a happier outlook with the

beginning of this new year. "Now is the

time to resolve to be informed, to resolve

to participate, to refuse to be negative, in-

different, leaving action to others."

« « * *

Though the counter-offensive, started
by the Germans in the middle of December,
has been slowed and completely stopped in

some places, the danger is not over. We hold
the initiative in Belgium but the Germans
have the foothold in Eastern Holland and
around Strasbourg. Said Montgomery, "It

was the fighting ability of American dough-
boys and their tenacity in battle that saved
the situation by .stands at St. Vith, Bas-
ogne, and south of Menshau,"

* * * *

The Russian now hold more than 1800
l)locks in the city of Budapest, all of Ger-
man counter-attacks having failed. How-
over, they have had to withdraw from Esz-
tcrgom 20 miles north. From here the ene-

my is trying to push closer to Budapest to

save the trapped garrison.

• •

Leyte and Samar in the Philippines are
now islands of the past. The island of Min-
doro is the center of action since it seems
that it will be the .jumping off place to Lu-
zon. The Japanese radio claims we have
already invaded Luzon but MacArthur's
communiques contain nothing to that ef-

fect. Since our capture of the town of Pal-
uan on Mindoro it is possible that the Japs
are a trifle anticipant.

* * « •

In Congress?—Your answer is as good
as mine!

BEDCHECK
With the happenings of the

Christmas liolidays a part of t'le

past, there has been quite a bit of
chatter going around campus, es-
pecially after bedcheck! Probably
tlie most outstanding events and
most •liistoric" are the girls who
come back with flashing diamonds
on the "third finger, left liand."
They include, Aline Boss, Nancy
Ingle, Faith Weeks. None will re-
veal when the events are to trans-
pire.

West Point was the spot of in-
terest during Christmas for num-
erous of our girls. We understand
iliat Sue Hundley just moved up
for tlie entire two weeks with
trunk, skiis, skates, etc. We'd love
a detailed report on how it feels
to be a West Point cadet, Sue!
ihen trekking north to that same
lively destination went Anne Min-
gea and Caroline Smith. How STC
does get around

!

Not to be outdone by the anny,
Betty Ellis met an Annapolis nud-
shipman who, promoting tlie

•friendship" has already issued
tlie invitation for June week as
well as sending a day by day cal-
endar memo of life at Annapolis.
Let us know what it's like, Betty.
Santa Claus (specifically, Billy),

was unusually good to J. Knap-
ton this year by leaving her furs,

and Anne Dickerson found the
same in her stocking, too, Virginia
Lee Abernathy, with a more do-
mestic interest, was left a cedar
chest. Now who could ask for any-
thing more?

Harriet Sutlierlin was overheard
complaining when she came out ol
the P. o. with only four, yes, four
V-Mails, Her main difficulty a-
peared to be that the whole batcli
and some more constituted one
letter and several of the main
ones hadn't come.
Fiances Lee couldn't conceive

of Christmas without Prank, so
she journeyed all the way to Flor-
ida to see him, only to return
with a much envied sun-tan—in

Januai-y

!

Everyone on campus is glad to
see once more the .smiling face of
Betsy Fox as part of STC,
And who were tlie young ladies

who, while sitting in Shannon's,
were griped when Nannie Sours
date came to borrow a match and
didn't stay even long enough to
introduce himself? !

!

When asked what she got for
Christmas, Carlotta Norfleet re-
plied 'Bill's skull". She meant in
a miniature form made of gold,
of course!

A conspicuous character on
campus Saturday was one Char-
lie Loving—wonder if he decided
to come back—eould it l>e to rem-
inisce?

Who was the disappointed fresh-
man who di-scovered at ChrLstmas
that she had only gained 29
pounds since September?
And if you don't believe us, just

ask Queekie if her Christmas pres-
ent from Bill wasn't shocking—
really and truly shocking!
See the bands stand ready —

Tynes arrives Friday—you have
only to examine closely the gleam
in a certain young lady's eye to
know it can't be far off.

Once more we ask, how did the
soldier mot the same one) find
his way into the s. T. C. dining
hall?

Ti-y listening instead of doing
all the talking "after bedcheck"
and you'll hear plenty, too!

®1|P 5
By MARGARET HARVIE

The "Y" welcomes everyone
back to school and hopes that,
after an enjoyable holiday, they
are refreshed and ready to get
back to business with renewed in-
terest and energy.

Dr. Sherwood Eddy will be here
next Wednesday and Thursday
and will speak at the "Y" Asso-
ciation meeting on Wednesday.

Plans have been started for Re-
ligious Emphasis Week which will

be the first week in February.
The "Y" Committees will meet

at ten tonight in their regular
place. Eevei-y girl who has signed
up for a committee is urged to at-
tend. There is a job for you to
do; the "Y" needs you.
The schedule of this week's

prayers will be posted on the bul-
letin board.

Happy New Year everybody!

CHRLSTMAS REPERCUSSIONS

Question of the Week
What did you enjoy most about the Christmas holidays?

"Rosie" Ramsey: Pood—I miss
it so much it's pathetic,

Jean Pritchett: Sleeping in the
mornings.

Anne Moore: Moving pictures!

Judy Rierk: Night riding!

Mary Jane King: Men!
Grace Loyd: The Oklalioma

hello,

Nancy Whitehead: Wine. Men,
and Song!

"Birdie" Sarver: Not having
Ijed-check.

Virginia Shackelford : Eating
and being with my family.

Betty Harville: Jolinny and New
Year's Eve!

Ann Tucker: Amen to No. 5 and
8!!

Theresa Powell: The cadavers
at the Miedical College of Virgin-

ia.

Heidi Lacy: My curlers falling

out when a boy kissed me!
Joan Davis: Egg nog
Jerry Payne: The Head'n Quart

I mostly tile Quart!)

Joyce Johnson; Food and sleep.

Jean Parry: Accepting my pair

of navy wings.

Minnie Lee Crumpler: Just be-
ing home!
"Gee-Gee Yance: Boodling (for

a change)
Joyce Cheatwood: Bed in the

mornings!
Mary Watkins: Van Johnson!!
"Haoky" Moore: Playing with

other peoples' babies.

"Jackie" Parden: Peace and
quiet of Norfolk and watching
Lillian at work.

Lillian Elliot: Flirting with the
sailors at Norfolk.

"Boots" Brally: Seeing my ht-
tle brother.

Jafte Knapton: Mom's mince
meat pies!

Helen McGuire: Being snow-
bound '?).

Dottle Overcash: Sleepin", 'cause

that's all I did!

Freddie Ann Butt: Home!

When Conversation Is Very Nil,

Talk About the Weather Man
"Pick your own topics for fea-

tures thLs week," said our feature

editor so we started running down
the list of available subjects.

Week-ends—no; classes—no; peo-

ple—no; weather, yes! When
thoughtful conversation is nil,

talk about the weather! And thus

poor, defenseless old weather gets

unmercifully, verbally tossed
around, but if you think you can
cliange the old man—He goes pa-
tiently on his moody way. Now,
does lie influence you? Dare you
to answer that? No!
Winter-time—That is really the

old man himself—he sweeps along
in his flowing white robes puffing

blasty gales of snow and rain. He
dives into his bag of tricks and
out comes ite to wax the side-

walks and trim the trees, snow to

blanket the campus and build-

ings, rains to spoil the curls and
dampen the soil and cold winds to

cliill you to the bone and send you
diving under three feet of cover.

But he can't lick us—fortified by
by heavy coats, boots and scarfs

we slide to class on his ice and
gleefully turn his smooth snow
blanket into snow men, sleigh

tracks or snow balls. Besides,
what would Christmas be without
snow?
Spring—Oh—that's the time for

college girls. The excitement of

the first robin—sitting there big

as life right in the middle of cam-
pus or the first jonquil with its

colorful yellow cup. EveiTthing's
green mo cracks about the stu-

dents), the breezes warm and
playful and that smell of spring-
more precious than any foreign
perfume or incense. Nor forget -
in tile -spring a young man's fan-

cy lightly truns to thoughts of

love. Tenny.son miglit have left out
the fairer sex, but Spring is a
little more kindly. Tlie campus
and front windows once again are
crowded and then in early twi-

light the voices of a happy group
unite on an old familiar tune,
"In the Evening by the Moon-
light"—Hear it?

Summer - time. Wliether va-
cationing, working, or at summer
school, summer finds us all with
some things In common—suntans,
cotton dresses, swimming, or may-
be just trying to find a cooler
spot. And tho,se beautiful summer
nights—riding along in a car wiih
a breeze blowing your hair, cr be-
ing in a hammock looking up at
a black sky studded with a moon
center piece and myriads of stars
—that's peace! Of coiu-se, always
a trip ha.s to be made to the beach
—being on the sands soaking up
tliat red hot sun and a tussle with
the roaring waves. lOpen the
window, roommate—it's hot in

here!)

Fall—The old school bell lings
and back flows the stream of girls—old and new. Happy reunions,
exciting bull sessions, and renewed
vigor for classes. Then the days
get shorter and the trees begin to
change. The old weather man and
his nephew Jack Fiost turn arti.sts

and widely lavish tiieir oright
colors. Football games, burning
leaves, long walks, bright skirts,

and sweaters—Well, that's just

Autumn.
Well, I'm at that point again.

'Nice weatlier we're having to-

day, isn't it? And it's a lovely day
tomorrow -after the paper goes
to press
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Sports Season for Winter Quarter

Opened With Basketball, Volleyball

8 Classes Required
To Play In Games

Basketball and volleyball were

started this week, opening the

sports season for winter quarter.

As in hockey last quarter, eicht

practices are required to partici-

pate in class games. Interclass

games will be played in the form

of a round robin tournament lat-

er in the quarter.

Regular classes in seasonal

sports will tx^ taught by Miss Olive

T. Her on Monday, Tuesday. Wed-
nesday and Thursday afternoons.

Volleyball is scheduled for 4:50

and basketball for 5:50 on the.se

days according to the present

lime schedule. On Pi'iday after-

noons at the.se same times, basket-

ball will be taught by Margaret
Orange, general maanger of bas-

ketball, and volleyball by Heidi

Lacey, general manager of volley-

ball. Tliese extra classes are to be

taught for those who wish to ob-

tain a third period in either of tlie

above classes.

Swimming Contests

Slated for Quarter

Swimming classes will be im-

portant this quarter, for this is

the quarter in which the tele-

graphic meet and interclass swim-
ming contests are to be held. Mi.ss

Maiy Dabney. swimming instruc-

tor, is always on hand to help

those girls who wish to try for the

teams.
Swimming will be held at night

for tho.se who can not find the

lime during the afternoons t') got

in their practices. The telegraph-

ic meet is held annually with oth-

er colleges throughout the South,
• and is one of the main events of

the sports year. Once again red

and white and green and white

will compete for points for the

color ( up, in the interclass meets.

Toledo Girls Adopt
Slimming Slogan

Slim waists and hips at the risk

of becoming mu.sclebound is the

newest slogan for members of the

Florence Scott Libbey Hall, wo-

men's dormitory at the University

of Toledo.

Each night at 11, the loimge

blazes with light and pajama-tlad
women stream into the room from
all directions. Their streaming has

been slightly slower in the past

few days.

At last one woman enters with

a mysterious box under her arm.

She carefully deposits it on the

table and removes the lid. Fiom
the box comes two black discs

which each woman eyes with

baleful glances. The two records,

for that is what they turn out to

be, are placed on the record play-

er and immediately eveiyone is

transfeiTed into a writhing, sway-
ing person. They are doing their

nightly exercises in a body to the

rhythmic strains of whatever mu-
sic happens to suit the occasion.

The fad has spread to almost

everyone in the dormitory. But
there remain some who prefer a

few extra inches on their waist-

lines to being crippled for life.

—ACP.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING MATEHIALS

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to Eat and Drink

Butcher's
Hisrh Street

Shop Here For

For All KindH of

Valentines For

SERVICE MEN

J. J. NEWBERRY CO,

Left

Lead

BETTY ELLIS. President of

Orchesis.

Dance Apprentices

Will Be Initiated

On January 17

Next Wednesday, January 17,

Orchesis will initiate five appren-
'iccs, Marilyn Bell, Vivian Ed-
munds, Heidi Lacey, Isabel Ran-
one and Finances Timmons as

members. Tlie apprentices will

first entertain the members 'vith

a supper served in second floor

senior kitchen.

Officers of Orchesis are, presi-

dent, Betty Ellis; secretary, Edith
Lovins: treasurer, Betsy Caldwell;

costume chairman, Frances Lee;

and historian, Jean Carter Smith.

Labor Relations

Class Organized

A new course designed to pro-
duce specialists in the field of la-

bor relations is now a part of the

regular curriculum at Rockhurst
College. First three years of the
new course will be devoted to li-

beral arts work and a degree in

Economics. Fourth year will be

spent in highly specialized study

in the field of labor relations.

In 1939. Rockhurst College, re-

cognizing the need for labor re-

lations specialists, inauguratsd the

Institute for Social Reconstruc-
tion.

Because of the need for better

qualified men trained to coordin-

ate the interests of labor and man-
agement. Rev. John Friedl. head
of the Institute, with the aid of

Rev. George Hilke S. J. and Prof.

Harry Kes, formed the teaching

staff and curriculum for the new
full-time course.

First two enrollees In the new
course are active in the business

management of the laundry driv-

ers' union and the boilermakers'

union.

ACP

This is a family war. Put
yourWarBondbuying through
tlie payroll savings plan on •
ramily plan, whicb means fig'

ure it out yourself.

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Greetings. Jocks; far be it from

us to defy tradition and neglect

to mention our best wishes for the

coming year, for all of you. And
did y'all see what Santa left in

our stables? Yep. a brand new
hor.se, and what a horse! Bin and

bay, he is . . . and yes, he's a HE!
His name is 'The Colonel.' and
lie's definitely an added attrac-

tion. Just ask Sudie . . . she rode

him Saturday, and has praised

him ever since.

HANG ON ... .

Speaking of Saturday ... or of

any day last week, there really

were some rip-roaring rides go-

ing on . . . The horses were in *he

stables all of Christmas, without

any exercise at all, and they were

really more than raring to be out

and around by the time we got

back to school. Even the peaceful

Cinnamon took off like something
wild, and Mj-. Nolen had almost

as bad a fright as did the rider,

when Cinnamon came galloping

back to the stables from less than

a block away. Once on the trail,

though, even Cokie and Gypsy
calmed down enough for a few

nice buck-less canters, and neith-

er, trains, planes, nor zooming
trucks caused any serious disas-

ters.

OLD HOME WEEK
It was indeed, when Jacques

came back to Farmville. It's Flight

Officer de Fores, now. though . . .

and looking well and happy in

spite of <or because of) his year

or so in ' this man's army". It

looked good to see Jacques and
Heavy around together again and
this time they even had in tow
one "Sandy " ... of the U. S. Na-
vy who proved to be quite as

popular, if not as big, as the other

two.

In fact it was Sandy and not

Heavy who joined Jacques and
the rest of us on a long and ex-

citing Trail Ride Saturday after-

noon; Sandy up on the Phantom
Lady, and Sandy who had seldom

ridden before who discovered on
the first straight stretch that he

liked to canter much better than

he liked to trot! Over fields and
through woods, leaping creeks and
dashing by curious bulls, went ve,

filled to the brim with wim, wigor,

and witality . . . Kim agonizing

I

over the last time she had taken

that trail, and Sudy blithely

bringing up the rear with the Col-

onel ... all to the tune of "Don't

Fence Me In", and all taking the

words to the song but literally.

When at last the winter woods
ended in a familiar opening on

the back Longwood trail, and the

last height had been skillfully de-

scended and the last icy branch
forded, the horses hit the home-
ward way with a siuprising burst

of new energy, and it was "hang
on" or else till we pulled up at

the stables.

It took lunch in a nout-of-the-

way place down town to really

finish off a pleasant Saturday
ride, and we quote no one in par-

ticular when we state that a good

time was had by all.

NEW RIDERS
There are a good many new

riders riding this quarter. It's

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

.501 High St. Farmville, Va.

Farmville's Finest Flowers

Telephone 296

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit In.^urance

Corporation

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Farmvile, Va.

Member: Federal Reserv* System
. ...Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Physical Ed. Class

Provides Exercise

En Route As Well

Bong! Bong! Bong! That, dear

readers, is the best sound effect

one can produce in imitation of

our daily bell. This happens to be

the 9;05 one, announcing the first

class of the day. If you're lucky

you don't have your Physical Ed-
ucation then ... no! you wait till

10;05 and have it with us, the

more fortunate ones!! But let's

get back to the beginnng of our

first period!

Swishh'h! By way of ex-

planation, that was us going out

the front door to our Spanish
class. As.suming a restrained trot

we journey to the Library Room
I and slink into our seats. Some-
one comes into the room—focus-

ing our sleep ladened orbs in the

direction of the door, we finally

conclude it is "la professora de es-

panol." After a somewhat weak
and .shaky "Buenos Dias" we
brighten up and proceed with the

"Accion" of the day.

It's getting closer . . . closer to

10:00 and we feel that hot blood

pounding in our veins—these

blasted radiators one has to sit

next to—then . . . the clock strikes

out the hour and throwing cau-
tion to the winds, we dash out of

the Library room, tramp through
the quietness of the Browsing
Room, fling ourselves out the door,

up the confusing stone steps, bang
into our rooms—oh, man, we've

got 3 minutes time to read a short

stoi-y for EInglish while we're get-

ting dressed. This task accomp-
lished, we hastily climb into our

gym shoes, 'I use "C'limb" loosely,

because some of these shoes do
represent P. T. boats) throw a

coat around our torso and fly the

length of the buildings.

In our wake we have left our

skirts on the floor, our blouses

under the bed, our shoes in the

corners of the room — and our

books paraded across the bed. This

may be the cause of those up-
raised eyebrows and little white

notes we sometimes find when we
return. You think it possible?

Following up those human P-

51's we find them buzzing the

halls ... a half a minute left . . .

Co7itinued on Page 4

Hetty Ellis'

On the Ball

great to know that the good old

winter weather can't scar,? too

many away. Come on out and
start the new year off right: it

won't be too long before i>ll talk

will be of the Horse Show, and
you who aren't in on it will be

wishing you were!

Meanwhile, take thinpis easy,

and stay on the bit.

Pegasus

ON THE BALL
Greetings again, .sports fanr.!

After a beautiful vacation under

the Florida sun yours truly is once
again ready to settle down Co tlie

idyllic life of the .journalistic

world. This quarter's sports cal-

endar will be full of events for

STC athletes. Swimming, basket-

ball and volleyball are but a lew

of the games to be held this win-

ter Quarter.

BASKETBALL
Up and down the court run the

guards and forwards, for basket-

ball season opened this past Mon-
day afternoon. Practices will be

held every afternoon except on

the week-ends. Eight practices are

required for a girl to be eligible

for a team, so .come on gals, get

your practices in early so iheio

wont be any last minute rushing

to get your cla.ss team together.

This is a major sport, and will

give ten points to the winner to-

wards the color cup. Show your

class spirit and come out for the

team, for even if you just warm
the bench, the chances of making
Ihe team next year are always
very good. Basketball is a quick,

clean, fast game that requires

skill in coordination and quick

thinking. Practice makes perfect,

so the more practices the better

player you will be.

SOCIAL DANCE
Social dance will be taught this

quarter, so you shy wall flowers

who have never had the nerve to

learn to dance, here is your
chance to develop a terpsichoican

talent that will give you a fee'ing

of self assurance on the dance
floor. Starting with the simple

box step, the class will take a 'i,uni

in the rhumba, samba, tango,

waltz, peabody, and even an at-

tempt at jitterbugging. Tliis will

be fun for all, so ti-y to put it on

your schedule. Dancing is almost
an essential in a social life, and
even if your partner turns out to

be your roommate at a bull ses-

sion on the hall, it is always lots

of fun for all.

SWIMMING
One, two, three—one, two, tluee

over and over as the swimmers
glide up and down the pool prac-

ticing their strokes for the inte.'-

class swimming meets. Yes, las-

sies 'tis time for the swimming
meet, and those practices wul
come in mighty handy when the

big event starts

If you have any flshlike quali-

ties, meaning in swimming, of

course, you are perfectly eligible

for the team, so come on down to

the ole swimming hole, and join

in the fun. This is the time to

support your class. Five very nice

points are given toward the color

cup by the winning class.

VOIXEYBALL
Back and forth across the net

the ball is tossed by the enthu-
siastic players, for volleyball is a
vigorous and exciting sport. It

really isn't a simple game, and
requires lots of practice. This is

another .sport in wliich points are
given for tlie color cup, and as
you can readily .see, yours truly is

definitely trying to stress comin!,'

out for the teams eaaly.

All the practices are general at

first, and it i.sn't until later in llie

season that the players are divid-
ed into classes, and tliey begin
working together. This sport will

also be conducted as a round rob-
in tournament, meaning that ev-
ery team will play every other
team.

Until next week, slay in the
game, get in those practices and
keep your chins up.

Adventures of STC-er
Continued from Page 1

creakes the bed. as our brown suit

with "us" in it hits the hay. A
deep sigh of contentment, but it's

"no time for nothing " as our fel-

low "colleagues" crowd in to talk
over the merry sea.son just pa.st.

Some delayed mail keeps our
tales silent for awhile, as a glow
and a smile steal across our faces
over the written conver.sation of

letters we "knew were here."

Things have quieted down a bit,

we start to unpack, but decide we
can do better in pajamas and con-
sequently change. The first grip

is unlocked when in breezes the

gal from next door to give with
the chatter of her time at home.
An hour files by, then a .skirt and
pair of .socks are taken out, when
another fiend (pardon, friend)

blows in, who takes up tempus
and does tempus fugit. Oh, well!

We can .see how to unpack to-

morrow and this story of a dance
is more than interesting. 'What if

it is 1:00 A. M. I've only four

periods tomorrow--eeyou! Chem-
istry. English, History and Phy.
Ed g'night chum, I've gotta

sleep!!!

PHONE
78

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELLS TAXI
Goes Anywiiere Within 'iC> .Miles

of Farmville
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5«|i WINTER CLEARANCE

Bring your clothes for

prompt service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

See Catherine Trower

Our Representative

ONE LOT

Winter Coats

Suits and

Dresseis

Reduced

20
C

'

From MARKED PRIC ES

Second Floor— Elevator Service

D A V I I) S N '
.S

The House of Qiialili/
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Santa Clans Knows

What School Girls

Like, Prefer. Want

In Clothes Lines

When it, romos to the latest

fashion in dnthcs, Santa Claur-

leally knows liis business. He

seems to dispense with all kinds

and styles and with a lavish hand

To prove my point, Just look

around the campus. The number.

.styl<\s, and types of furs have in-

prea.sed. Tlicre are tlie mink scarf.s

nestled cosily around milady's

neck. Then, tliere arc the hand-

some coats and short jackets of

seal, muskrat, skunk, fox and

mink, tliat make one look, oh, so

elegant!

Santa Claus knows what an S.

T. C. girls wants when it comes

to a ••dress-up-dress". It is usu-

ally something black, either very

plain with a sparkly pin for effect,

or one of tho.se side drape effects

with no .sleeves or vci-y short ones.

The campus fairly blooms with

a new crop of sweaters and skirts.

Tlio sweaters are of all shades and

hues, long and roomy and prefer-

ably nubby knit. The skirts arc

pleated, of course, either all the

way around, or with boxy pleats

in front and back. Gray, cherry,

white and plaids of all colors, re-

main the favorites.

And many are the lucky girls

who are flashing new blue jeans

and gorgeously loud plaid skirts

to tlie envy of tlie more conserva-

tive gift receivers. These can best

b<' noted roaming up and down

the halls during study hour or on

Saturday aft^-rnoons.

Along the jewelry line, there are

the i)r()ud pos.sessors of new and

lovely diamond rings, dinner rings,

birthstone rings, silver rings with

dilferent colored stones, and just

rings.

Money from all over the world

has found its way to S. T. C. on

the arms of lucky girls in the

sliape of bracelets and around

necks, in many interesting and

dilT<'rent arrangements. The shell

bracelet and necklaces .seem to be

much more lumierous since the

holidays and lliere a.re lovely blue

pink, and silvery pearl colored

clusters of them from the South

Seas. Bermuda. Africa, and other

places.

Santa Claus is a fad-fancier and
he promoted one at S, T. C. by
handing out ,so many silver hair

barrettes. engraved with owners"

name or initials to keep them in-

dividual. The number and shape

of these are amazing!
Coats, suits and dresses have

taken on new life with the addi-

tion of lapel pins in the shape of

birds studded with rhinestones,

flowers set witli colored stones,

leather and plastic animals and
many other new and tricky gad-
gets.

Oh, yes. Santa Claus knows
what Is needed to brighten up the
tired wardrobes of a school girl!

Hart House (Quartet

IMionorlens Replace
(irenilins with Docs

Th(> Army Air Corps can have
its gremlins—it's the phenortens
which are ruiuitng around loose

at the University of Cincinnati

College of Medicine.

••Phenorlens," asserts their
proud discoverer, A. S. Bob Mc-
L;'lland, USNR. fre.shman at the
College of Medicine, 'supercede

gremlin.s— they're the ultimate."

All medical students and quite

a few nursfs at General Hospital

know that tliere are an infinite

nuinber of varieties, all looking

over something so as to reveal

only the head, eyes. nos?. and fin-

gers, the principal anatomical
features of the phenortens,

The.se strange little figures first

made their appearance at tlie

Illinois Institute of Technology in

Chicago, when Discoverer McLel-
land was studying there. A fel-

low student was ab.sent -minded

-

ly doodling when McLelland look
over his shoulder and, with true
scientific perception, realized that
the first phenorten had been dis-

Poinsrttias and all other kinds of

potted plants, cut flowers and

I'orsagTs.

Collins Florist

rium,. 181 l»ii.v Phone 4 Nte

Pictured above is the Hart House Quartet, who pei formed hire last night. For storj see page 1.

Animals of Every Size^ Shape, and Color

Become Part of STCs Growing Menagerie

Fad Includes

Real Thing

Among other things that STC-
'

eis found in Santy's pack were

additions to the varied menagerie

of cuddly animals for bed decora-

tions. But there were already en-

ough of the things here to write

three or four features about. I

Take for example, the varia-
^

tions of the bear . . . There are

the big brown ones that are size-
'

able enough to occupy a bed by
themselves . . . There are the

bears that have been created by

'

imaginative folks, and done up
in pink and blue and green ...
There are the smaller variety.

ranging in length from six Inches

to a foot or so . . . There are

?ven included in the menagerie
a few minatures, which are de-

finitely NOT to be used on the

bed, but should be placed In a
-safe place (where—at S. T. C.?),

since they are made of clear and
colored glass. But what we real-

ly like are the Pandas, made from
real Panda fur and sent from
overseas. i

Second in popularity seem to

be the dogs . . . dogs of wool, with

floppy ears . . . dogs of gingham
|

and plaids . . . dogs of real fur

. . . puppies of every hue and
shade of the spectrum. But the

prize is Besese's '•Lazy Bones".

Oldest of th3 bed animals is

probably the lamb . . . and even
so commonplace a thing, so stere-

covered. He triumphantly pro-
nounced its nam?, and since that

memorable night, the phenortens
have .so increased in numbers a.s

to overrun many of the colleges

and high schools of the United
States.

McLelland not only introduced
phenortens to the world in gen-
eral, but to the College of Medi-
cine in particular. He was stand-
ing at a dissection table when the
instructor asked him a question
wliich he was unable to answer,
becau.se, he .said. "I haven't talk-

ed to a phenorten yet."

Then and there the room was
turned into a classroom for phen-
ortenology. with the founder of
the science as chief lecturer, and
soon all the medical students were
discovering their own species, and
consulting them. So rapidly has
their fame spread, that the Medi-
cal School gremlins even managed
to find their way into a qucstio:i

on one medical examination.

Di.scoverer McLelland strongly
recommends that all individuals

ignorant of the enormous wealth
of phenorten lore come over to

th? Collrge of Medicine, where
they can be seen in every corner
and on every blackboard. "Because
if you've never seen a phenorten."
he insists, ••you've never lived."

—ACP

otyped a thing as a lamb has

been made into as many shapes

as a geometric design, with as

many colors as a chameleon. The
niecest of them are large and

have a music box hidden some-

where inside that plays lupon

winding) •'Mary Had a Little

Lamb" or •Lullaby and Good-
night" . . . Some are made of

knotty string and som? are de-

vised from real wool . . . Nearly

all of them are white to begin

with, and unlike other STC-ers.

they usually soon turn out to be

black sheep.

Animals from the zoo come in

for their place on the beds here,

too. Somewhere we saw a fas-

cinating monkey, whose body is

so constructed that he is as lim-

ber as the real things ... He had

a grin, too, and seemed to be say-

ing, "Hi, sister". ... In some

place can even be found copies

of those long necked giraffes, and

the one that really made an Im-

pression is the one of a violent

color no less than violet!!

Elephants have long been fa-

vorites of school girls, and since

the appearance of Dumbo, they

have all had big. floppy ears,

which more than cover the face

. . . It gives on? a funny feeling,

to say the least, to life up a soft

ear and see two eyes peering out

. . . sort of like a game of peek-

a-boo !

But if the girls at S. T. C. want
animals. they_ don't have to have

play ones .

.'
, Why, the whole

Physical Ed. Classes

Continued from Page 3

leading down to the auditorium,

our faces take on a set look, while

a gleam in our eye tells anyone
approaching we have chosen the

row we're to crash dive through.

By the way, girls, this is an excel-

lent hip reducing exercise. The
ordeal over, our goal is in sight!

Only a few more steps when —
umph! Some poor, near-sighted
soul in Annex, who evidently had
neither .seen nor heard us. dared
to cross the hall to reach her in-

nocent destination. Picking up the
humble remains, we gently place
them by the side of the wall, hop-
ing her most intimate will soon
find the hacked body.

We're OFF again! There's the
gym balcony . . . with noises issu-
ing forth from the floor below—
hastily discarding our trench
coats, we stumble down the steps,
slide over to the piano, ask fear-
fully if roll has been called and
are fairly cru.shed with, •'Don't be
silly, she isn't here yet" ... and

Are You Proud
Possessor of Pets?

campus is alive with cats and dogs
which need little encouragement
to entir the dormitory for the

entertainment of some and the

consternation of others . . .Every-

one is thoroughly acquainted with

Calldown. the small cur that so

eagerly follows one and all when-
ever he is tolerated, who even
finds his way into the dining hall

time and time again . . . But Call-

down has lots of company—or

competition . . . There was one
time in the not too distant past

wh?n it seemed the girls of Cun-
ningham Hall had adopted and
were determined to carry out

'One dog—at least — for every

suite!" A new comer to the cam-
pus is a really big black dog who
delights in lying in front of the

fire in the Rotunda . . . He Is a

beautiful animal, and his intelli-

gence is displayed by the fact

that he seemed to warm himself

before that fire.

Animals, live and make-believe,

seem to be another fad with STC-
ers .. . and they come in all

sizes, and shapes, and colors . . .

And if they are alive, they stay!

Just Looking^ Thanks

MEET IVIE

at

SHANNON'S

lluniburgor Special—for S ,T. C.

(; iris—French Fries, Fruit Salad
llamburRer Sandwirhes 40e

College Shoppe

RECORDS
VICTOR. COIUMBIA, l)EC('A.

BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly
New Location—Main Street

Wilson Firestone

Store

TRY OUR
HAMBURGER SPECIAL

with Cole Slaw and French Fries

Southside Drug Store

Mundy Becomes New
Choral Club Member

Helen Mundy. Chatham, was
taken into the choral club at the

meeting held last Monday night
in the music room.

There are approximately 60

members in this choral group, and
the offl ers are Lucie McKenry,
president: Nancy E. Taylor, .sec-

retary; and Lucy Lingo, business
manager.

JUST LOOKING THANKS
Some of the glob? trotting STC-

rrs started out the year with big

ume social events this week end
:n .spite of the fact that the holi-

;!ays were just over on Wednes-
day.

In search of excitement — and
firuiing it—in Richmond were Cor-
.nne Baker, Iris Davis. E len Hig-
pmbottom. Elise Thompson. Berk-
eley Richardson. Agnes Stokes,
Eva Cobb. Martha Lee White,
Margaret Lohr, and Jeane Gan-
-5ert.

In Petersburg were Judy Con-
nelly and Frances Seward.
Finding interesting happenings

in South Boston were Mary Jo
Tucker, "Virginia Marshall, and
Elizabeth Scott.

Jennings Ordinary attracted
Margaret West and Wakefield
took Carolyn Boothe for the week
end.

Then there are those girls who
found something exciting enough
to keep away from S. T. C. until

this week end. namely, Dodie
Jones, who haunted Radford, and
Ann Nichols who was in Wash-
ington.

In Crewe for the week end were
Joyce Cheatwood and "Virginia

Green.

j

Durham, N. C, was the destina-

I

tion of Betsy Dunn and Markent
I Stevens who attended a wedding
! there. ALso attending a wedding

\

was Bea Jones in Salem.
|

But to go back a little to the!

holidays, it is interesting to note
the number of STC-ers who got

I

together during the holidays. Col-

een Agee found her way to Rich-
mond to stap with Pat McLean,

]

who also had as her guests Lillian

Elliott and Beanie Dudley.
j

Suffolk had as part time guests— '

and all at one house — Martha
|

Higgins, Minnie Lee Grumpier,!
[Margaret Sheffield. Etoris Balence,'

I Betty and Jane Burchert, Ann
'Martin, Pat McLear, Lillian El-

liott, and Beanie Dudley.

I

Frances Lee, who visited in Mia-
mi, and Ann Hamlin, who was in

[

Orlando, showed Florida a new

I

hue of red—the STC Special Ver-

million,

Carol Diggs was big timing it

in New York, as was Grace Loyd.
It took the nation's capital to at-

tract Ann Summers, who spent
the whole holiday in Washington.
And of course, there are those

who so loved Parmville that they
couldn't spend the entire holiday
away. Elsie Thompson spent the

gala days in the near viciinty. and
Jane Waring RuflBn found her
way back at least four days ahead
of .schedule.

And looking forward again, we
can anticipate big doings among
STCers this winter. Why, already
Bev Peebles is planning a trip to

Annapolis this week end . . .

But, we're just looking, thanks.

By Ways, Back Ways
Ccmtiiiued from Page 1

and the scene changes again, for

the b I'er, decidedly. The back of

White House, with its ivy; the

curved giavelled road to the in-

firmary door: the rocky gardens
under Mrs. Packer's supervision

. . . even Dr. MooiVs beloved green
car ... all fit in to a scheme of

real charm: and there is no equal

to the complaceny and serenity

of the tennis courts and A. A. field

when they lie still and un-u.sed in

the late afternoon.

There's something about the

back trail down town. Something
that lures one off the main drag
ever so often . . . just to see what
it's like down the hill by the
Methodist church and out onto
the back street that leads to the
train station and so on up to the
bakery. Perhaps it's most favor-
ed by lliose •'on campus " who will

try to sneak a doughnut for
themselves, but still it's obvious-
ly an enticement to anyone who
just wants a change of scenei-y.

And there's something about all

the back parts of the school that
lead to the stables, or to the woods
up past Pine street, that in,spires

those who favor plaid shirts and
blue jeans as out-door apparel to
striRe off in either of tho.se direc-
tions. In fact, there'.s. just "some-
thing about" the back streets and
things that has an air all it5 own-
Look at a house from Its back

yard and see if there isn't a
friendlier atmo.spherc from the
rear view. Look at the ex iting

people who leave by stage en-
trances at the back of theatres.

Look at the enchanting elevators
in the backs of our dormitory
buildings . . . and while you're
looking, look at all the gals you'll

find running in and out . . . the
back way!

Lynn's Jewelry Store

Popular Sheet Music

215 N. Main Street

Farmville -:- Virginia

the basketball, it's only 5 after,

now! This leaves us—shall we
say—a little deflated? Anyway,
we have analyzed the problem
thoroughly, and have reached the
conclusion that~we get as much
exercise coming to gym as we do
in cla,ss. Of course, there's also

the inevitable trip back and that's
just as fast and dangerous If you
have a 11:05 class, but . . . pant!
pant I .... don't you think we've
talked enough?

Patronize
PATTERSON'S

Unexcelled Soda Service

Prescriptions i Specialty

WHITMAN'S AND
HOLLINSWORTfl CANDIES
MONTAG STATIONERY

The complete Drug
store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

328 MAIN STREET

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Varied Ass«rinienl of Stationery

Quality—Price —Service

Start the New Year
Right!

WITH CLEAN CLOTHES
BRING THEM TO

DELUXE
CLEANERS

Men are dylnf for the Four
Freedoms. The least we can
do here at home is to buy
War Bonds—10% for War
Bends, every pay day.

Shop Early at

Martin the Jeweler
For VALENTINE DAY

VISIT OUR . . .

Stationery Depart.

For All Kinds of

School Supplies

ROSE'S
5—10 &. 25c STORE

Farmville, Va.

FOR THE BEST FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
Visit . . .

Chappell's

StMt
hOUR COMMUNITY CENTER

\ IN FARMVILLE,\A. j

THURS.—FRI.—SAT.

I

\ IRENE
DUNNE

CHARLES
BOYER

in

"TOGETHER
AGAIN"

NEW SPRING SUITS

. . . Arriving Weekly

Styles you'll adore!

$24.95 '-'"'' "p

DOROTHY MAY STORE
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Robert Frost Will Lecture Here Monday Night

FTA Will Sponsor Election 86 College Girls

For 7 Prospective Teachers

Officials Name
Judging Standard

On January 18 the J. L. Jarman

chapter of Future Teachers of

America will conduct an election

to select sjven outstanding pros-

pective teachers among the stu-

dents of S. T. C. The students

of the freshman and sophomore
classes will vote for the girl of their

classes whom they consider most
promising prospective teacher

The other five will be selected

from the Junior'class by the jun-

iors and seniors, one each from
the juniors enrolled in Curricu-
lum 1, Curriculum II, Curriculum
III, Curriculum IV, and Curricu-

lum VII.

The table in the hall will be
open from 11 o'clock a. m. till 3

o'clock p. m. and from 6 o'clock

p. m. till 7 o'clock p. m. for all

groups.

Standards to be considered in

voting, as set up by those working

ColleiJie Students

Assist in Schools

63 Girls Teach
Winter Quarter

There are sixty-three girls do-
ing their- practice teaching this

quarter. Dr. J. P. Wynne reveal-

ed recently. Twenty - eight ai-e

teaching in the Farmville high
school. 27 in the Elementary
school, six in the college, and two
in the Cumberland high school.

Those girls teaching in the
Farmville high .school are, Vir
ginia Abernathy, History I, Eng-
lish I: Marilyn Bell. History III,

Chemistry; Betsy Caldwell, His-
tody III, Civics IV; Mary Dondley
Biology; Lelia Holloway, Spanish I,

English II; An IVIasloff, English IV,

I

Al.so Josephine Clayton, Couth

Hill; Fi'ances Copenhaver fllue-

II; Elizabeth Mast, English III

on the project are physical fit- Alice Niihols, Alg.. Math I; Vir-

ness, thoughtfulness, strength and elnia Naylor, Eng. Ill, Hist. I; and

plea.sanlness of personality, trust- /^an Prosise, English III, Biology

worthines.s, originality, abiUty to' Also Mary Jane Richards, field. W. Va.; Shirley Cru.ser, Nor-
speak well before a group, leader- Science, History II; Virginia Rad- folk; Nancy C'rymes. Suriy; Vir-

ship, scholarship, ability to ex- '
ogna. English 7th grade, Spanish; ginia Dale, Homeville; Alice Lee

plain things to others, and super- Eleanor Wade, Math IV, Algebra Davis, Whaleyville; Carol Uiggs,
II, Math I, Physical Education; Farmville; Mary Anne Dove, Roa-
Martha Wat-son, English I, His-!noke; Sarah Lee East, South Bos-
tory I; Helen Wilson, Algebra,' ton; and Shirley Easterly, I#ban-
Plane Geometry, Physical Educa-
]tion; Mary P. Woodward, English
II, Science I; Marilyn John.son.

'Typing I; Beatrice Jones, Typing
With student rolls in institu- j. ^ary Puqua, Shorthand II;

tions of higher learnmg this fall Elizabeth McLean, Shorthand I.

down nearly a thud below 1939, ^^yp^^g „. Lucy Messlck, Typing
th? last normal peacetime year, j. ophelia Whittle, Typing I,

the estimated flow to American Bookkeeping I; and Mary Walker
campuses after the war of 650,000 ^^^^^ Physical Education.

ke Dean's Lis!

For Fall Quarter

Juniors, Seniors
Allowed Privileges

Eighty-six pirls were named on

the Dean's list for the fall quar-
ter 1944 as announced by Virtrilia

I. Bugg, registrar, this week. Those
who were included are Virginia
Lee Abernathy, Cochran: Eliza-

beth Adams, Richmond; Kalh tr-

ine Allen, Enonville; Mildred A!-
tice. Rocky Mount; Jean Ander-
son, Pedro; Margaret Barksda'c,
Java; Cary Frances Beard. Roa-
noke; Marilyn Brll. Richmond:
Eleanor Bisese, Norfolk; and An-
na Lee Blanton Cumberland.

ALSO Carolyn Bobbitt. South
Hill: Aline Boss, Hadlock; Lucy
Bowlinp. Andersonville: Lucy
Bralley, Richmond; Betty Broth-
ers, Suffolk; Fredrika Butt, Ports-

mouth; Mary William Calvert,

:orSt;ri.y''carp:r'iSk;!^ on Campus l Learn Typewriting
Mount; and Rae Chitk, Prospect

'

Robert Frost who will speak here next week

Dr. Sherwood Eddy i Elementary Pupils

lor intellectual ability.

650,000 Veterans
To Attend Colleges

on.

' Also Eleanor Hall, Nomini

j

Continued ov Page 3

Cruscr Names Date

Of War Chest Drive

Dr. Sherwood Eddy, autho--, lec-

turer, and world traveler, .spoke in

chapel today. Wednesday, on
"Today's War and Tomorrow's
Peace.

"

Dr. Eddy will again be che Y.

During the 30 minute chapel
period at which time the type-
writers are not being u.sed by the
college students, the 6th grade of

the elementary school is being

permitted to take typewriting in

W. C. A. chapel speaker ton.orrow
|

t'le College Department of Bus-

when he will u.se as his topic. lias i

'"ess Education.

Religion Failed?" The touch method of typewrit-
This afternoon Dr. Eddy led an ing is being taught, and the stu-

open association meeting of the Y
i
dents are bsing trained so that

at 5:30. The administration, fa- j they do not have to look at either

culty, and students were invited, their fingers or the keyboard in

He will lead prayers tonight, order to find the proper keys.

and at 8 o'clock Dr. Eddy will lead A few such experiments have

veterans for Federally - financed The two girls teaching Home War Chest Drive will be initiat-

an open discussion in the Y ^^^^ carried on in the past in a
lounge. At 9:30 he will lead an-

li^j^gjj number of schools
other discussion in the Senior Riec throughout the country, but as far

studies •represents the chief hope Economics in the Cumberland ed on this campus February 14,
of American colleges and univer- ^^^^ g^^^^^ ^^.^ g^^.^^ g^,.^ ^j,_ ^^^ ^..,j j^^ concluded on February on display in the librai-y
sities for rescue from the present uams and Martha Hite. Margaret 21, the tjntative date for War
dearth of men students. ^j^jg ^,^^3 Lee Davis, Nell Ray Emphasis Day, according to an
This is today's generalization of Fleming, Margaret Park, and Lu- announcement made this week by

Dr. Raymond Walters, University cille Winston are teaching Home Shirley Cruser. chairman of pub-
of Cincinnati president and au- Economics in the Farmville high lie affairs for the Y. W. C. A.
thority on college-university at- school, t This year each hall will be can-
tendance statistics, in his twenty- in the Elementai-y school Caro- ' vassed as well as the organiza-
flfth annual survey for School and lyn Bobbitt, Carolyn Booth, and tions.

Society, education weekly.
|

Geneva Coleman are teaching the The money that is raised by the

As of November 1, there were 'first grade, Lena Claiborne and drive will go to the World Stu-

608,750 full-time students and Alleyne Phillips, third grade; Nan- deht Service Fund and to the Red
925,084 grand total, including cy Dickerson, Eula Belle Doggett, Cross. The World Student Serv-

Books by Sherwood Eddy and a . ^s it is known, this is the first
.selected group of magazine ar-

[ experiment of Chis kind to be car-

ried on in the state of Virginia.

„, , , , , , I
The students appear to be very

There are a so several books by
j
enthusiastic about mastering the

summer and part-time students,

in 679 approved institutions. E>es-

pite good-sized freshmen classes

of 16 and 17-year old boys, cur-

rent men students are from 50 to

94 per cent belows the figures

of five years ago.

A large section of Dr. Walter's

report is given over to comments,

released here for the first time,

as to prospects for returning vet-

erans outlined by Omas W. Clark,

assistant administrator of the

Veterans Administration, Wash-
ington.

Based upon statistics as to age

and educational qualifications of

armed forces personnel and upon
studies of postwar plans of a sam-
ple group of 10,000 service men,

Clark predicts about 650,000 as a

"generous estimate " of those who
will be "candidates for full-time

education on the higher levels."

Previous estimates hazarded by

Dr. Eddy in the Y. W. C .A. col-

lection of books in tlie Browsing
room of the library.

For twenty years Sherwood Ed-
dy annually conducted a traveling

seminar of educators to study the

conditions in Ru.ssia, Poland, Ger-
many, France, Great Britain, and
other countries in Europe.

He is lecturing and speaking to

service men and civilians. He h,i.s

work and it is felt that the exper-

iment will prove ,succe,ssful.

Mattie Winston taught the class

last quarter and Betsy Dillard has

the place this quarter.

12 Students Make
A's For Fall Term

and Jean Grey Akers. fourth ice F\md helps students in foreign
|

spoken in several hundred colleges

grade; Lorraine Agee, 6th grade countries whose education has in all parts of the United States,

Continued on Page 3 been hindered by the war. ;
Europe, and Asia.

.

Jeune Fille and Joven Senorita Enjoy

Modern Language Work on College Campus
D'onjou, Flores

Describe Homes

"We thoroughly enjoy our work
in connection with the French and
Spanish classes on the campus",
Lise D'onjou and Carmen Flores

remarked as they told your re-

porter of their activities.

Arriving in Farmville on Janu-

ary 7 from Quebec. Canada, Lise

has been granted a fellowship

from this college. She is working

under Mi.ss Helen Draper, profes-

other sources and running as high
; sor of French, going to each of

as 2,000,000 veteran-students after her classes once a week to speak

the war thus seem far too optim- and read to the vstudents in her

istlc.

The peak load for colleges and
universities will probably come a

native tongue, enabling them to

attaia more oral use of the lan-

guage. Carmen has al.so been

year and a half after Germany's granted a fellowship and is doing

and Japan's defeats, Clark be-
[

the same thing in the Department

lieves as he warns tliat veterans! of Spanish under Miss Emily

will not arrive on college cam- j
Barksdale. professor, that Lise is

puses in a rush, but will be dis- doing in the Fi-ench Department

tributed over several years.

At the present, approximately

2,400 disabled veterans are now
studying in colleges and univer

sltles. —AGP

Lise D'onjou and Carmen
Flores chat in three lang^uages.Reflecting the influence of the

Army program, colleges and uni-

versities throughout the United foreign languages. One of the

States are now experimenting methods of this program is that

with new methods of teaching i native teachers be employed as

Girls' Futures
Are Undecided

Twelve girls made straight

"A's" for the falbquarter, accord-

ing to an announcement this

week from the Registrar's Office

Of this group, .seven are .seniors,

three are juniors, and two are

•sophomores.

Girls making straight "A " were
Mildred Altice, Rocky Mount; Ca-
rolyn Bobbitt, South Hill; Mary
Aline Bo.ss, Hadlock; Emily Car-

per, Rocky Mount; Eva Mae Flem-

ing, Chula; Margaret Harvie,

Richmond, and Mary Ann Jarratt,

has been done here. Jarratt.

"1 decided last November to a1.so, Elizabeth Ann Jones, Ber-
come to S. T. C. as I found out ryville; Marion Orange, Provid-
through the Dfparlments of Edu- gnce Forge; Lucy Manson Sliarpc,
cation in Washington and Quebec Virginia Beach; Eleanor Wade,
I hat I could .serve as a fellow- Charlottesville; Nancy Wilkin.son
ship student in the French De- K-nbrldge.
partment", Li.se stated as she gave
her^ reason for coming to Farm-

Methodists SeleCt
Born at Mont-Jali on the St. l^ricC i^Vs Officer

Lawrence River and living in Que-
bec for the pa,st four years, the Virginia Lee Piice, junior from
little French Canadian girl has parmvlUe. was i«elected vice-pres-
l)een to school at Rimouski and
Ursulines Colleges and Laval Unl-idcnt of the Young Peoples group

ver-sity. La.st year .she took an of . the Central R^-gion of the

academic course, studying espe- Methodist chur li at the annual
cially Picnch Uterature., Latin,

^^^^^ ^^^j^^^^^^ ^.^^^^^.^^^^.^ held at
and Greek. I ' have had six years

, , . , j
of English," she remarked with a Natural Bridge last week-end.

twinkle in her eye as she discus,sed
|

Virginia Lee is president of the

the point of reading, writing, and We.sley Foundation on this camp-
speaking English belter than she

understands it because of our

.southern accent.

Continued on Page 3

us, a memb<'r of the Y. W. C 'V.

cabinet and a member of the Col-

lege Choir.

Famous Lyrie Poet

Has Been Awarded

3 Pulitzer Prizes

Speaker Sponsored
By Beorc i:h Thorn

Robert Frost, internationally
famous lyric poet, will speak on
the S. T. C. campus on Monday,
January 22. at 8:30 o'clock, under'
the .spon.sorship of Beorc Eh
Thorn, English honor ,socioty.

"A Boy's Will", Pro.st's first book
appeared in 1913 in England
where he lived for a sliort time.
"North of Boston" was published
there a year later. When it was
(published in America after
Frost's return from England in
1915, h(! became widely publicized
in this counti-y.

The Pulitzer Prize foi' the best
book of poems of the year has
been awarded to Frost three times,
in 1924, in 1931, and in 1937. He
has received several otlicr poetry
prizes. Sixteen colleges liave be-
stowed upon him honorary de-
grees.

Poet Is Tearher

Since his return to America.
Frost has combined farming with
teaching at Amherst College. He
spent two years at the University
of Michigan as Poet in Resident e
and Fellow in Letters. Robert Frost
is now Emerson Professor of Po-
etry at Harvard.

Most of Frost's life has been
spent in New England where his

parents moved when he wius ten
years old, but he was born in San
Franci.sco, California. He attended
public schools and completed his

education at Dartmouth College
and Harvard.

Books for Sale

Copies of Fiost's poetry book,

"The Collected Poems of Robert
Frost", will be available to stu-

dents desiring them some time be-

fore the program so that tliey may
be personally autograplu'd. Siira

Moling is serving a.s chairman of

the sale of books.

The Beorc Eh Thorn program
for the meeting on Thursday,
January 18 will center about the
poems of Rolx'rt Fi'ost. Frost has
spoken on this campus iirevious to

his lecture on January 22. This
lecture, spon.sored f)y Beorc Rh
TJiorn, was giv<'n on May 15. 1940.

Ti(kets will be sold at 60c each
at the table in the hall Thur.sday

of this week through Monday.
Seats will ko on reserve Saturday
morning at Pattersons.

Slide Rule Course
Offered To Students

A cour.se in the study of lh<-'

slide rule. Mathematics 255, is be-

ing given during the winter quar-

ter, meeting once a week and
carrying one credit.

In this day of demand for great-

f-r sptM'd and efficiency the slirle

rule is comir.g into more general

use. It is a computing in.strument

used to solve problems involving

multiplication, division, .squares,

cubes, and combinations of these

proces,ses, with a satisfactory de-

gree of accuracy and time-saving

rapidity. It has application in thi'

fields of engineering, archiU-cture,

statistics, chemtsti-y, merchandis-

ing- -wherever a guick calculation

is nece,s.sai'y.

Attention, Seniors

Please place your order for

graduation announcements at

once. If it is not done imme-
diately, they won't get here in

time for graduation.
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We Are Given Opportunity

To Hear Outstaiulinjj Men

This morning during the chapel hour

and HKuin this afternoon at the open asso-

ciation meetii'iR of tho "Y", we were given

an opportunity to hear a world author,

lecturer, and traveler—Dr. Sherwood Ed-

dy. This opportunity was a rare one and

for those of us who have not heard him

thus far, we still have the opporunity to do

so tonight and tomorrow.

An internationally-known figure, Dr.

Eddy knows many of the outstanding lead-

ers of the world today. To hear him speak

is to lealize to a greater degree than ever

before the situation and condition of this

global war.

The greatest lyric poet of today, Robert

Fi-ost, is scheduled to speak on our cam-

pus on Monday night, January 22. This, too,

is a rare opportunity for college students

to sit and to listen to a poet who interprets

poems we like so well and who .shares his

thoughts so willingly and gladly with oth-

ers.

Hearing these men speak is in itself an

education. The educational facilities on 'Lis

campus outside the classroom are numer-

ous and varied and should be participat<^d

in by more students. A mastery of your

subject matter is important; yes, we of the

Rotunda staff would not for one minute say

that it isn't. We feel that each student

should do the best work she is capable of

doing in each of her classes, but we al.so

feel that oportunities such as are ours this

week and next are an important part of our

education.

These are but two of the oustanding fea-

tures on this year's calendar and there are

numerous others which we could mention

THE ROT U N D A
Established November 26, 1920

in the realms of music, education, theology,

etc. These should be two of the big dates

on your calendar; there will be many more,

and the Rotunda will keep you informed as

to new oportunities.

As students of today and future teach-

ers of tomorrow, we should be alert, wide-

awake people who are taking advantage of

all chances and opportunities.

We of this staff take this time to com-

mend the Y.W.C.A. for securing Sherwood
Eddy and Beo'x Eh Tht)rn for securing

Robert Frost as campus speakers.
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Part of Teachers Important

In Remaking Chaotic World

The Normal School at Fai-niville was

established in 1887 to prepare the young

women of Virginia as teachers in order co

raise the educational standards of the

State. Th'-oughout the years, the school has

undergone many changes, but still it re-

mains true to its original purpose of teach-

er training.

In the mid.st of a great war. v.-th our

minds on peace, we think deeply about the

place of the teacher in the world follow-

ing the end of the war. And we quickly see

that the place is to be a large and an im-

portant one.

It was to create more intere.st in the pro-

fe.ssion that the Future Teachers of Ameri-

ca organization was established during the

last decade. The organization on oui- cam-

pus has recently been rejuvenated and re-

organized and this week begins a project

which should interest every pi'ospective

teacher in the college. Seven students will

be selected from those taking teacher train-

ing course, .seven students who their fellow

classmen consider the most promising pros-

pective teachers.

Elsewhere in this paper the details of

the project are given, and here we v.ish to

say a word to those who will do the select-

ing. The idea is not to select the moat popu-

lar, or the best looking girl ; there are other

times for that. The idea is to select the stu-

dents who show the most promise of doing a
really good piece of work in the field of

teaching, because of their capability a):d on

the basis of what they have done while in

school.

It will indeed be an honor to be listed

among the seven who are selected as the

most promising prospective teachet-s, and

they, and all others who teach, will have a

big task to do in rebuilding a world from

the chaos that will inevitably follow this

war.—J. W. R.
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Gleanings
Uy Alice Nichols

One month ago the Germans launched

their mighty offensive. This week that of-

fensive is in reverse as the enemy flees from
Belgium toward the Siegffied Line. To
Field Marshal Kar Von Rundstedt goes
credit for thousands of American casual-

lies. Even in the face of victory we cannot
forget this.

* * * if

As Americans move eastward the Rus-
sians are moving westward in the new Sov-

iet winter offensive. The attack is along a

tiuo mile front from the Baltic Sea to Bud-
apest. Advancing in Poland the Reds are
getting nearer to Germany's rich coal fields.

* « * «
From the South our progress is negli-

.uible in completing the squeeze. German
forces in Italy have been strongly reinforc-

ed and the Apennines are covered by deep
snowdrifts. The enemy is taking all precau-
tions in defending the "vitally needed sup-

l)ly and manufacturing base" of Bologna.
* * « «

Otf the coast of China our third fleet is

having a field day. having sunk 41 ships and
damaged 28 in a Jajianese convoy. And as
our planes hit Forrtiosa and Honshu our
troops have advanced to within 82 miles of

Manila. In our anxiety over the western
front we must not forget the Yanks in the

Philijipines. They've got a longer war to

tight.

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK
Annapolis certainly does .seem

to be the drawing card these days
for STC girls. This week it was
Bev Peebles and Anne Baer wlio

represented the inhabitants with

Jerry Payne receiving an invitn-

tion to the next liop.
tf

Two new KA pins have put in

tlieir appearance on campvs this

time worn by Martha Wells a'ld

Anne Kingdon.

The joke, short-story, e* ., of

t he wcel? .seems to be on Mr, Lan-
dium. It seems that he was inno-
cently standing ( not loafing > on

a street corner when suddenly, he

was aproached by a compleic
stranger showing utter delight at

litaring our competent Prof, sins

with a jazz band in Lj'nchburg.

On Mr. L's denial of the accusa-
tion, it was then that anonymous
proc.aimed, "Oh. yes. you p'ayed
a trumpet—I know I never forget

a face!" Is your past catching up
rt'ilh you, Mj-, L?

Not being able to stand a week-
end away from Ed. Judy Connelly
journeyed to Petersburg Friday
night. She'll probably become a

permanent part of Camp Lee be-

fore long,

Bracie is "missing in action"

but we'll hope for a spe>''uy recov-

ery out in those W. Va. hills- we
know she'll be back dancing as

fast as ever before long. Already,

she is missed.

For more details jf the High
School's .slogans, see Alice Nich-
ols!

Man shortage again—seen in

Senior Rec Sunday night — one
man and Ave girls! '

Keeping up the STC reputition
at U. Va. this week-end were
Mary Jane King, Julie Hunt a)id
Aline Boss.

Brickbats to the HSC sailors

who literally tore our radio in the
rec 'limb from limb."

A new couple seen on campus
recently—Anne Blair and Dave
Crute.

And who was it that saw Glenn
Ann buying bird seed? She seems
to be interested in birds or is it

"Bird Brains?"

Olive Bradshaw says the latest

from Doug Ci-ummett is that he is

now engaged as a chaplain in the
Navy. Will wonders never cease?
Anne Mapp was greatly sur-

prised last weelc by the flvins visit

of Billy and his comrades.

A sight for sore eyes has been
Jean Carter Smith's Will, who
has been honoring our campus
this week.

Wedding bells rang this weeit

for our own Isabel Ransome. Best
wishes!

Then there's the cute little

freshman who went all the way
to Providence Forge to see the
sailor who wired all the way from
Arizona and has never been heatd

from. Did he find a cute brun-

ette somewhere en route, Mary?
Maybe he got cold feet when he
thought of so many Farmville

girls who seemed mighty far away
in the Pacific, eh Hauser?
By the way, why all the con-

fusion on first floor senior annex
last night when the hall president

forgot to come home — just an
hour late. Mr. Reid and Ruffin

were practically .scouring the li-

brary when in walks Jonesy alias

"Laura."

By MARGARET HARVIE

It is hoi^od that all students are

taking advantage of the oppor-

tunity to hear Dr. Sherwood Eddy,

distinguished writer and speaker,

who is on our campus for today

and tomorrow, Dr, Eddy .spoke in

chapel today and in the "Y" open

association meeting. He will lead

prayers tonight and also conduct

a discussion group in senior rec.

He will speak in chapel tomorrow.

Don't miss hearing him!
Sunday night Ve.sper,s at 5;45

have started again.

The Sing contest will start Sat-

urday night with Senior Sing.

Tlie Methodists recently held a

state conference at Natural
Bridge. Some twenty girls from
S. T, C, attended.

Look on the bulletin board for

the subjects for prayers,

POETRY MINDED

Question of the Week
What do you think of wearing blue jeans to class:

"Ting" Rattray: What? With
my hips?

Mary Morton Fontaine: Better

than pulling up p. j. legs,

Betty Mlnnetree: Good way of

keeping warm but not too lady-

like,

Jean Givers: All right If Miss

Pe k doesn't see me. Save coal

without being cold

—

Jane Paulette: All right for

sport but not class.

"Frog" Tomlinson: I wish we

could. They liide my long legs.

"Poddy": For an answer to that

look at my pleatless skirts.

"Phyl" Watts: It's wai! We
should save clothes, too.

Betty Ellis: Tliey're comfortable

in the bed room but why wear

them to class when we're suppased

to.be ladies?

Kitty Wright: Oh -I'd love to.

Helen Wilson: I think I'd get a

little hot.

Dot Gelston: Skirts and sweaters

are much more appropriate.

Eleanor Wade: I like those

things but there's a time and a

place for evei-ytliing

!

Louise Blane: It would save

time and considerable effort on

everyone's part.

Eleanor Bisese: My glory — It

would be comfortable.

"Spot" llunnirut: It would dis-

play my too generous cuiwes.

Frances Lee: I'm all for it.

Ann Summers: Absolutely es-

sential to keep your legs warm,

i "Philhowfr": Why not! Make it

a law, too! Three-fourths of the

people do it anyway.
Gin T Pullen: They don't flat-

ter de flgger.

Ann IVIasloff: Mighty comfort-
able but sloppy idea,

Kitty Muddox: My brain work.s

better when my legs are warm.
Glen Ann Patterson: It's a swell

ijdea, I don't want to freeze at 6'i

degrees.

Dot Overcash: I haven't got one
but it's a good excuse to get 'em.

"Jinny" Shackleford: Definitely

yes (Santa brouslit me a new
pair,)

"Diddy" Ford: I'd look like

death warmed over. iNot that I

don't anyway* but why empha-
size the rugged truth?

Margaret T. Ross: Why should

a bag try to look like a sad-sack!

Editor's Note; Look next week
for the faculty's opinion on this

question.

Sunday Morn Sleeping Beauty

Responds In Agony To Icicles

She's up. she's down! She's up
- - - because a glass of ice water

thrown rather loosely In the face

wouldn't keep anyone in bed. Up
she jumps, not completely awake,

but, may we remind you, she IS

up! . . , that, to an anxious room-

mate on Sunday morning IS

something, A gentle call plus a

gentle shake didn't seem to arouse

the Sleeping Beauty, nor did

throwing back the covers expos-

ing her to the "cold" breezes do

any good. Nope, water is the sole

remedy.

Being responsible for a person's

.salvation "ain't" exactly humor-
ous, because every Sunday, rain

or shine, we've got to get 'er up
and out. When we've .seen this

chick dressed and in church that

is the moment we heave sighs of

pure and undiluted relief, we know
those lovely orbs are at last open-

ed to the light o' day.

Nosing around, we stare at the

gay, self-assured gal who bounces

up at 9:00, takes a bath, reads

the funnies, and proceeds to prod

every living and otherwise obvious

soul In the halls with an experi-

enced right forefinger and shouts,

"Come on and get up, it's a
bee-you-ti-ful morning. Go to

Church with me," If Charles

Boyer had said "Come wlz me to

ze Oaskak," we couldn't have this

morning, so who Is type No. 1 got

to be so happy about?" Opening

the door in the far corridor, we

observe the victim of the 10:00

alarm . . . she is barely function-

ing as far as grey matter is con-

cerned, confidentially Houdlnls
guinea pigs under hypnotism
would have looked healthy beside

her pale condition.

Watch It, looming up in sight

is the hurry, hurry, Cutle, "who
rolls out about 10:45, dresses with

the alacrity of an STC Freshman
on her first moraing. and zooms
towards the Rotunda in perfect

imitation of the new jet propell-

ed plane.

Aha, but lurking in the back-

ground Is our sulky faced com-
rade who Is so different from the

aforementioned church goers. She
is independent, this one, as we
explained earlier, MUST be awak-
ened by a loving hand holding a
glass of Ice water. She's not al-

ways a vision when she stumbles
into the bathroom, dripping Icicles

from her tresses, but we can as-

sure you this much, she does rise

and shine! To us, a ritual of this

particular brand, every Sunday
would prove disheartening, but In

the voice of "100'; Oood Scragg"
quote. "We all has got to go to

Church"—unquote.

A thoughtful P. S, to wit: Every-

one loves to sleep, and especially

when that first day of the week
extends such a sinful Invitation to

lie dreaming, Untowlt! But none

of this for us, because our time is

Continued on Page 4
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Volleyball Practices Begin;

Professor^ Manager Instruct

Gym Suits Required"
For Class Practice

Volley ball is under way with a
good start. Practices are held
f'very day Monday through Pi-i-

day at 5; 00 p. m. Much class

spirit and competition is being

shown in these daily practices.

Miss Her instructs classes Mon-
day through Thursday, and Heidi

Lacy, manager of volley ball in-

Members Initiated

Into Dance Croup

Orchesis Given
Supper Tonight

Orchesis will initiate four ap-
prentices, Marilyn Bell, Vivian Ed-
munds, Helen Lacy and Frances
Timmins tonight, after a supper
which the apprentices are giving

for the older members. After the
initiation, the members will vote

on new apprentices to be taken in

U) Orchesis.

Apprentices serve a term of

apprenticeship, in which they
must have participated in at least

I

two programs given by Orchesis

before they ar^ initiated. To be-

come an apprentice to Orchesis,

a girl must have had at least one
quarter of modern dance funda-

mentals here in S. T. C.

Left

Lead

Betty Ellis'

On the Ball

Heidi Lacy, manager of vol-

leyball.

structs Friday afternoons. Many
techniques as .serving, returning
serves, follow-ups, etc., are taught
in each class period. I

It is not necessary to take volley

,

ball as a class, if you are interest-

ed in the game and Class prac-

1

tices. Just come on out and play!

and sign your name on the list

for your class team. Eight prac-

tices are required to make thej

class team. These practices must'

be gotten in before the time when

!

, the class games are to be played.

In order to be able to disting-

luish between classes and colors,

Igym suits are required for class

land practices. Please cooperate

I

with this request, as it helps all

Lconcerned.

Dean's List

Continued from Page 1

'Grove; Nancy Harrell, Emporia:

Margaret Harvie, Richmond; Ro-

sa Hill, Windsor; Martha Holman
Parmville; Caroline Huddle, Rich-

mond; Theresa Hutt, N(>enah;

Nancy Ingle, Covington; Mary
Anne Jarratt. JaiTatt; and Dora

Walker Jones, Radford.

Also Elizabeth Ann Jones. Ber-

ry ville; Rachel Joyner, Zuni; Far-

lene Kimmerhng, Roanoke; Lucie

MfcKcnry, Arlington; Katharine

Maddox, Lynchburg; Ann M'^rtin,

Suffolk; Ann Ma.sloff. Danville;

Sara Moling, Winchestc; Mary
Frances Moon, Shipmin. and
Harriette Moore, Gastonia, N. C.

Also Helen Mundy, Chatham,
Carlotta Norfleet, Virginia Beach;

Dorothy Overcash. Hampden -Syd-

ney; Constance Ozlin, Chase City;

Glenn Patterson, Kenbridge; An-

na Ward Peery, Tazewell, Helen

May Phillips. Melfa; Kathenne
m-ebble, Lynchburg; Jean Prosise,

Wilson; and Virginia Pullen, Dan-
ville.

Also Virginia Radogna, Purdy;

Mary Jane Richards; Toano;
Jacqueline Ritchie, Richmond;
Sally Robertson, Lynchbuig, Peg-

gy T. Ross, Onley; Jane Waring
Ruffin, Charles City County; Bar-

bara Scott, Franklin; Josephine

Shaffner, Newport News; Lucy

Manson Sharpe, Virginia Beach;

and Mary Preston ShefTey, Mar-
ion.

Also Gloria Sheppard, Walker-
ton; Prances Sifford, Norfclk,

Margaret Stewart, Clinchport
•

Agnes Stokes, Kenbridge; Anne
Summers, Hampden-Sydney; Vir-

ginia M. Terrell, Piont Royal; Vir-

ginia Ti-eakle, Parmville; Eleanor
Wade, Charlottesville; Mary Ell.i

Watkins, Emporia; and Nannie O.

Webb, Ordinary.

Also Faith Weeks. Purdy; Mar-
tha Wliite, Richmond; Ophelia
Whittle, Petersburg; Sarah Clpxk

Wood, Wlngina; Sara Bird Wil-

liams, Woodstock; and Mary
Franklin Woodward, Barhams-
vlUe..

To be placed on the Dean's list

a student must make B or nighcr

Language Work
Continued from Page 1 I

Talking about the age-old sub-

ject of food, the vivacious French!
.student said that the food was not i

too different from the food in

Quebec; however, the preparation

was very different.

"Upon deciding to come to

Parmville, I chose English as my
major and business education as

my minor." Her future plans are

indefinite, but she may decide to

teach.

Lise's hkes are many, and her

dislikes are few. "I like physical

education fine, and I do enjoy

going down town with the girls."

"Since this was my first trip to

th? United States, I looked for-

ward to meeting these southern

girls." She was several days late

in arriving this quarter because of

traveling regulations and was un-

able to stop in New York to see

her American friend there.

A French table has iaeen organ-

ized in the dining hall, and this

la Jeune fille presides over it with

grace and dignity.

The scene swiftly changed from

Quebec to Mayaguez, Puerto Rico,

in December of 1942 as Carmen
Flores is entering a plane fo rthe

states in general and for Parm-
ville in particular. Asked why she

selected S. T. C, Carmen replied,

When I was a senior in high

school, I made the decision to

come to the United States to col-

lege because I wanted to improve

my English. 1 also loved to travel

and to have new experiences.

Some of my friends' mothers talk-

ed to Mother about Parmville aft-

er which I wrote to several Vir-

ginia colleges asking for bulletins.

After some contemplation, I de-

cided to make Parmville my alma

mater. I planned to enter here in

the fall of '42 but couldn't get a

plane until winter quarter."

Coming from one of the largest

towns in Puerto Rico, Carmen

told of her grammar as well as

her high school where she belong-

ed to the English and Fiench

clubs. "I took English in high

school," she said, "but I really

didn't learn it thoroughly as we

only spoke it in class."

Her pet peeve is having to wear

a coat, "In Puerto Rico, we have

a mild climate the year around,

and I'm not accustomed to wool

clothes of any kind. " As we dis-

cussed Virginia's climate, her eyes

shone as she related her amaze-

ment on first seeing snow.

"I enjoy traveling greatly," the

Puerto Rican student said as she

told about her trips to New York,

West Virginia, and Florida. "I also

like movies, swimming, honseback

riding, golf, and would like to

learn to jitterbug as we don't

have such a type of dance in

Puerto Rico."

When asked what she missed

most of all about being away, she

immediately said, "My family,"

on all her work, with the excep-

tion of floor work in Physical Ed-

ucation, on which she must at

least make C or higher. An aver-

age for the previous three quart-

ers cannot be lower than C. The
student on the Dean's list may be

absent from classes when she foels

that she c an use her time in ways
that seem more profitable to her.

GRAY SKIES . . .

"Nothing but gray skies ..." to

ride under . . . and riding in and

out between the rain-drops offers

little chance for enthusiastic trail

-time-fun, so beginning last Wed-
nesday, there were again a few

good hours of good old-fashioned

work-outs in the ring. All p'ay

and no work makes the horse;

lazy-like, and everybody knov^s wv

like OUR horses filled to the brim

with that Stop-me-if-you-can-
I'm-gonna-jump-the-next-truck

'

attitude that makes them such

outstanding individuals!

Dot White was the only begin-

ner who ventured out with the

mares feeling as good as th.ey

have been, and for once a new
paradox was discovered! It's usu-

ally Modern Dance that makes
people .so sore they just can't ride

. . . but Dot was so sore from rid-

ing, she couldn't even take Mod-
ern Dance! Never fear, she'll lim-

ber up, as will the numerous other

new girls who signed up for rid-

ing this quarter but who haven'r

been able to ride yet because of

the weather.

LEST WE FORGET
Just to keep up with things on

the trail, though, M. Sydnor, Duff,

and Joyce went exploring on last

Tliursday and ended up being

ushered over a 200-year-old farm
belonging to one Mrs. Bailey,

whom they ran into (figuratively

.speaking) at the end of the trail.

The gals are invited back next

time they're "just visiting ' around

... so there could be some inter-

esting rides in the near future.

When the days get longer, who
knows? There's always the hope

for a supper invitation!

FOLLOW THE LEADER

It was Friday's ring work that

turned into a literal game of Fol-

low the Leader, with Joyce and
the Pony as leaders. 'Round and
round she goes ..." and what
she does next, nobody can even

guess, but it was fun anyhow, and
with Call-Down and half-a-dozen

other dogs joining in the frolic,

at least it was one way of making
going-in-circles a veritable game
of chance.

SAY GOODBYE . . .

... To Anderson . , . he's go-

ing into the navy before very long,

and maybe you think we won't

miss seeing him around with
Beauty, turning up somewhere we
least expect them, and joining the

gang for an hour or so of fun,

with his expert manipulation and
ever-ready dare-deviltiy. Good
luck, Anderson . . . bring us back
a sea-horse!

TID-BITS

We looked and looked f*r a

quotation with which to end the
column this week, but all we could
find were bits from "The Higli-

wayman", and Shakespeare's "A
Hor.se, a Horse, US^ Kingdom for

a Horse." We- couldn't very well

picture our gals, squshing through
the mud of Parmville in blue
jeans and plaid skirts, fitting into

the mood of "A coat of the claret

velvet, and breeches of brown doe
skin," exactly "Clattering and

clashing over the cobbles into the

dark inn-yard . , ,
" or "Tugging

"The towns in Puerto Rico re-

semble Parmville very much be-

cause of the scenic beauty. There
are, however, no brick houses, only

frame and concrete."
Carmen has not definitely de-

cided about the future. She plans
to graduate in August of this year
after which she may return to

Puerto Rico to teach or she may
go there for a visit and then re-

turn to the United States for fur-

I ther study.

I

Serving as hostess of the Span-
ish table, Carmen hopes to im-
prove the Spanish of the Amer-
ican girls who sit there as well as

j

to improve her own English. Ma-
joring in biology and minoring in

Spanish, she helps carry on the

work of the Spanish club,

"As we get to know these girls,

their customs and languages, we
are taking a step in promoting
world peace," the modem lan-

guage professors stated this week.

Greetings again sports fans!
Last week proved a succ?ssful one
for the beginning of athletic

events for 1945. Basketball, vol-
leyball, and swimming -are the
three major sports- scheduled for
this quarter, so come out and
support your class colors by try-
ing out for a team.
PING PONG

Ping pong which is a minor
sport on the campus, but also an
important one, is played off this
quarter in a tournament similar
to that used in the tennis tourna-
ments.

Playing ping pong requires skill

and coordination, and practice is

vsry important. Start practicing

dancing is being taught. Folk

dancing is a dance that comes
from our ancestors, who when
they first settled in America
brought over typical dances from
their countries, and they have

been carried down through the

years.

The Virginia reel which the girls

learn in class is a dance that our

grandmothers and grandfathers

used to do. In the west, the square

dances that are done there, are

danc?s that came with the cover-

ed wagon. Learning to docey-do,

and twirl your partner can be lots

of fun, and the more intricate

the steps become the more fun it

is to learn them. During war
now, .so that you will be able to times, dancing always becomes
enter the tournament. This is an] popular among young and old, for
individual sport, and it is up to

j

through dancing th?y can relax,

you alone as to whether you will until next week, don't forget to
win a game or not.

j .^^y j^ the game.
Individual sports as well as

:

•

team sports require good sports-
manship, so if you win or lose,

be a good sport about it. Even
if you do not win your games,
thare is always the chance of win-
ning next year.

SWIMMING
Calling all aquatic women! More

swimmers are needed for the conl-
ing class meets, so anyone who
can swim
pool. Don
be plenty of girls down there who
probably cannot swim any better

Assist in Schools
Continued from Page 1

music; Eleanor Correll, 2nd grade

music; Dorothy Cummings, 5th

grade music; Martha Ellen Jones,

2nd and 3id grade music, and
Fi-ances SifTord, 1st and 4th grade

music.

Also Virginia Via, Nannie Webb,

8 Swim Practices

Required for Team

The swimming pool is open now
for practices in making the cla.ss

teams. Class teams compote in

swimming as well as the other

sports, and the swimming m-et is

held this quarter at a date which
will be .set later. Eight prac-

tices are also required for class

swimming teams.

The swimming pool is open on
Monday nights from 8:30 to 9:15

for Freshmen, and from 9:15 to

10:00 for anyone who wishes to

come. On Wednesday nights at

9:15 the pool is open for every-

body. Instruction in swimming
techniques is given by Mi.ss Dab-
ney, swimming instructor, on both

these nights.

The water in the pool is heated

I

to such a degree that swimming
is a fine sport even in the win-

ter. If you are interested in tak-

ing a life-saving course in swim-

ming spring quarter, come out and

learn the fundamental techniques

of swimming this quarter, or im-

prove the ones previously l:>arn-

ed.

is very welcome at thet^^^ ^^^'^ ''"^ ^'^^^"^
^^"I!"'' f"'

•t be shy, for there will
^^'^^^ "°'"5 Economics; Dorothy
Cox and LoiTaine Raiford, 5th

grade Home Economics, Eleanor

Correll and Virginia Terrell, art;than you can.
,

Recreational swimming will be|^"^
Josephine Beatty, Margaret

held on Monday and Wednesday I

^^^'' ^,"'^^ ^!^"^' Elizabeth

nights. You can get your practices ^J°""^'=^^"'; ^

C^therme Trower,

in then if you do not have avail-
^^'"^^^ Watkins, and Phyllis

able aftsmoons free. Practicing ^^"^" Phy.sical Education,

on your speed and strokes will be The girls that are teaching in

the main thing, and Miss Dabney thei colleg? are, Betsy Dillard, 6th

will always be on hand to help grade typing; Elizabeth Edwards,

you. 1 Shorthand 112; Isabel Key, Short-

RIDING 'hand 112; Mary Pi-eston Sheffey,

Cold winds may blow, but stil! Typing 102: Carmen Flores, Span-

STC-ers keep right on riding, ish 102; and Edith Garcia, Span-
This is a year round sport, and jsh 102.

*

although it is more popular in
'

the spring, it still goes on. It <

really doesn't matter how much; VISIT om
or how often you ride, there is,;

always something new to learn,
j

Getting to know your horse is

the first thing, for until you win
his confidence, you just won't get
along. Naturally it is important
to know the fundamentals of how
to hold your reins, sit in the sad-
dle, etc. If you haven't signed
up for riding now, do sign up in

the spring. The horseshow comes
that quarter, and is always lots

of fun. Everyone who rides par-
ticipates, even if you have just |f'-

begun.
POLK DANCE
This quarter in the fre.shmen

'

physical education classes, folk

Several hundred thousand dif-

ferent items are shipped to the

Army over.seas — and practically

all are paper-wrapped or boxed.

Bring your clothes for

prompt service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Office

See Catherine Trower

Our Representative

Stationery Depart.

For All Kinds of

School Supplies

ROSE'S
j

5—10 & 25c STORE
Farmville, Va.

their reins in the moonlight and
galloping off to the West . . .

"

so we just let it go. We'll end up
with our old familiar . . . Come on
out when the weather clears up,

and , . .

Stay on the Bit!

Pegasus

RECORDS
VICTOR, COIIIMBIA, DECCA,

BLUEBIRD & OK£H
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly

New Location—Main Street

Wilson Firestone

Store

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

501 High St. Farmville, Va.

Farmville's Finest Flowers

Telephone '^96

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member ol" Federal Iteserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Farmvile, Va.

Member: Federal Reserve System

...Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

aillllllMlllllllim I UIIIIIJHUiMimililllilillllill Ililllilll'illlllilllMNIIWiWIIIIIIIIillllMIIII MIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllHllllllllllllHIIIHIIIIItll^

- SWEATERS -

ALL COLORS

AND SIZES

PULLOVKR
and

BUTTON
STYLES

3.98 ^^ 10.95

Second Floor—Elevator Service

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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Jean-Clad Misses

With Plaid Shirts

Liven (Campus Life

What happens to S. T. C. on

Saturday afternoons? One would

tliink that the school had sudden-

ly become co-educational. On the

halls of Cunningham, and Main,

Whitehouse and Gym, and out-

doors down the backroad to the

athletic Held, and jean-clad misses

are evident. Comfortable they

look, and are, too!

There are several different va-

rieties of these pants that S. T. C.

girls are sporting. Well-tailored

slacks of grey flannel or gabardine,

boy's blue denims and even hon-

est-to-goodne.ss overalls with bibs

in front. Tlierc are some that re-

semble sailor trousers with lace-

up white strings in back to hold

them .snug at the waist. The best

loved and most comfortable are

just plain blue denim overall

jeans.

The jeans are topped off with

loud plaid woolen shirts that hurt

your eyes if you look very long at a

time. These come in red and black,

green and navy blue, just to men-
tion a few of the color combina-

tions. Some of the brothers' or

fathers' cast off shirts make excel-

lent jean accompaniments. V-

necked sweaters and dickies are in

place, especially those of the plaid

variety. Cardigans Over shirts add

to the warmth and comfort.

Jeans and warm woolen shirts

are really quite practical in these

heatlpss days, and a great save of

more expensive clothes that would

get mussed wliile we go through

the contortions of studying or

lounging or nailing up decorations

in the gym.
Please girls, let's not shock the

population by parading in them to

class, or through the Rotunda, or

in the library, or on the streets

except the back road, because a

good thing can go too far, you

know.

Tlie Michigan state experiment

station and the Dow Chemical Co.,

have devised a plan whereby sugar

beet seed may be planted mechan-

ically. Heretofore, due to the

nature of the .seed, it could not

be planted witli a machine. The

new plan provides that the seed

be coated with some liarmless

sut>stance making pellets uniform

in size. These operate without

^lifliculty in mechanical planters.

uour War Bond
invf»HinwtU h
Your inwHiment
in Ameriea * * *

l^atronize
P A T T K R S N ' S

Unexcelled Soiia Service

Prescriptions t Specialty

WHITMAN 8 AND
IIOLLINSVVORTIl CANDIES
MONTAt; STATIONKRY

The complete Drug
store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

3'^8 MAIN STREKT

Farniville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BlIILDINd MATERIALS

The ("onventent Store for Faculty

and Student Body
(ioiKl ThinRs to Eat and Drink

Butcher's
liigh Street

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs

Perfumes—Tc.ilet Articles

Varied Assotlmenl of Stationery

Quality—Price —Service

Jean-clad misses are, left to right: Rosa Hiil, Hersey Iluut, Eve-

lyn Grizzard, and Caroline Huddle.

3 Seconds to Make Bedcheck

Familiar Sound to S.T,C.ers

Mrs. Lula B. Turpin
Bequests $6,390.60

To Teachers College

Mrs. Lula Bradshaw Turpin de-

ceased, of Pine Creek Mills in

Powliatan county, left in her will

$6,390.60 to S. T. C. in memory of
lier relative, Carrie Fowles, who
was a student here in 1899, Dr. J.

L. Jarman revealed this week. The
bequest is to be used as a loan
fund and will" be known as the
Carrie Fowles Memorial Loan
Fund, Di- .Jarman said.

Governor Thanks
OPA Workers Here

"Coke and nalis—to go. And
hurry, please. We've got less than

a minute to make bedcheck" . . .

"Run! We'll miss bedcheck!" . .

.'

"Don't let 'em lock ths door on
me. Don't fence me out! I've

got to make bedcheck, I'd die if

they called my parents just be-;

cause I stopped to hear "Rum
and Coca Cola" again" I

"You've got three seconds to

make bedchecks!"
|

These and similar expressions

have become nightly conversation

among the seniors who make the

nocturnal trek down town, as the,

hands of the clock rapidly movei
toward 11 o'clock And then the|

mad dash up High Street, as they

collide with late studiers racing'

from the Libe to make bedcheck
^

themselves.
|

As the big bjll tolls out the

curfew, hall presidents make the|

rounds . . . "Where is Betty?" . .

,''

"Is Mary working on the Colon-'

nade still?" . . . "Oh, goodness,'

did Elizabeth Ann get locked in

the Library?" . . . "TeU Helen I'm!

here for bedcheck. but I've got to

get that book from Jo" . . . "Susie!

Smith! Has anybody seen Susie?
She isn't here for bedcheck." The
halls eecho each night with these
valiant attempts to prevent the

expense of long distance phons
calls home . . . and call downs.

A new type of—should we say

.

"slang"?—has come into existance

:

to meet the needs created by the,

new institution of bedcheck. The
institution was met itself with ai

strange collections of comments'
when it was presented last fall . .

.

'

"I just can't imagine myself be-
ing in the same place at the same i

time every night" . . . "They can't
I

have Bedclieck. Bedcheck is my
calico dog" . . . "Tliey couldn't

call my parents anyway. They
don't have a phone" . . . "Does
bedcheck mean that we have to

ACTUALLY be in BED?" , .

.'

Commendation for three years
service, from Governor Colgate W,
Darden, Jr.. has been received by
the Office of Piice Administra-
tion ration board here.
You have rendered a patriotic

service in which we all take pride,
and you have the earned grati-
tude of the people of your state
and nation," he wrote. "The rec-
ord you have made in holding
prices in your own best tribute."

Referring to the 6542 volunteers
administering rationing and price
control programs in the State,
"ours is the only country where
volunteers are doing this impor-
tant job, " he wrote.

The letter was written by Gov-
ernor Darden on the third an-
nversary of openng of the original

Tire Rationing Boards which
eventually became the present
War Price and Rationing Boards.

Just Looking^ Thanks

"What about after bedcheck?

When do they write that?" . . .

•Will they check UNDER the

beds, too? I always do that my-
self. Sometimes I find a man,

but he's always just a dust mir-

age" . . . ""What I want to know
is if the hall presidents are going

to tell us goodnight stories when
they tuck us in bed",

Mary Mufftt pr«Mnl>

'^Teung Orel*/' f«atvr*<i

fovorit* for Foil '44. Adorobly

dotabl* , . , dvttfully dawn*

ta<dorkobl«; All'Amtrican aR

woot flonnti in p*tal potttbt.

BALDWIN'S

By ANNE BUCK
Up the hills and around the

bends 22 girls reached their des-
tination at Natural Bridge at the
State Methodist Conference. Girls
going were Nancy Taylor, Eliza-

betli Mast, Loraine Raiford, Ann
Hamlin. Becky Norfleet, Ann
Brushwood, Dot Cummings, Miarj'

Lee Farrier, Eleanor Abbott, Jean
Taylor, Martha Lee, Louise Har-
rell, Betty Adams, Carolyn Bob-
bitt, Ann Savedge, Nannie Webb,
Gladys Lankford, Dawn Holcomb,
Anne Buck, Rae Chick, Virginia
Ijee Price, and Nannie Crittendon.

Finding fun and frolic in the
city of Richmond last week-end
were Kitty Maddox, Elizabetn
Mottley, Jackie Ritchie, Oelia'

S ott,, Nfary Jo Luck. Virginia

Terrell, Lucille Winston. Mary
Virginia Williams, Elinor Ovorbey,
Theresa Powell, and Anne Wil-
liams.

Mary Jane Richards, Katherme
Stubblefleld, Martha Watkins, and
Martha Watson were attracted to

interesting activities in Blackstonc.

Lynchburg provided an excit-

ing we€k-end for Betty Plunkett
and Betty Bibb.

Other girls who found fun away
from school this week-end were
Evelyn Moore in Prospect; Connie
Ozlin in Fredericksburg: Doris
Smith in Victoria; Ann Tuckei in

South Hill; Eleanor Par.sons m
Norfolk; and Jean Prosise in Wil-
son.

Also Frances Bell in Petersburg;

Helen Williams in Sunny Side;

Connie Young in West Point;

Gwen Ackiss in Portsmouth; Sa-
rah L<each and Clara Welch in

Richmond; Jane Anderson in

Cumberland, and Martha Ellen
Jones, and Annie Gay Wood in

Buckingham.

We ftre glad to have Louise Put-
ney back on the campus to stay

with us for a while until she goes

to the MCV as a cadet nur.'-e.

Sleeping Beauty
Continued from Page 2

up and we must fortify ourselves

for our weekly bout with Tlie

Sleepeh. Any resemblance to per-

sons living is NOT coincidental.

Just Received

Potted Plants

and

Ferns

15c to 39c

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

Lynn's Jewelry Store

Popular Sheet Music

215 N. Main Street

Farmville VirKiniu

Lovely Flowers For All

Occasions

Collins Florist
Plione 181 Day Phone 4 Nite

Try Our HAMBURGER Special!

with

Cole Slaw, French Fries, Drlnlt

35c

Southside Drug Store

MEET ME

at

SHANNON'S

Hamburger Special for S. T. C.

Girls—French Fries, Fruit Salad,

Hamburger Sandwiches i40e

College Shoppe

Silver Hair Clamps
—AT—

Martin the Jeweler

PHONE
78

WE RfEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELLS TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles

of Farmville

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Re.serve Bank

and

Fedeial Deposit Insurance

Corporation

SEE THESE
SMART

Gabardine
CHESTERFIELD

COATS

For Spring

Newest Pastel

Colors

and Black

All sizes

$34.50 '
•

$49.95

!

[

Amm
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AlphaKappa Gamma Taps Five In Chapel Today
Roanoke Orchestra

To Furnish Music

For Mardi Gras

Girls Requil*ed

To Wear Costumes

Jimmy St. Clair's eight piece

orchestra from Roanoke will fur-

nish the music for the Mardi
Gras dance scheduled for Febru-
ary 10 in the College gymnasium
Helen McGuire, dance chairman
has announced. This annual mas-
querade ball is sponsored under
Uie auspices of Pi Gamma Mu,
social science fraternity.

Eddy Challenges Local Girls

To Make Lifers Big Decision
"I do not worship a dead

^

was mentioned as giving his life

atheist; I worship a living Christ," and fortune and offering to give
his son for the cause of Christ in
China. "I expect a greater future
in China than her past of the last
4000 years because of Christians
who have laid down their lives for
Christ," Dr. Eddy stated.

HELEN McGUlRE
Chairman of Mardi Gra';

This orchestra has played in

Virginia at Randolph-Macon Wo-
man's College, Sweet Briar, Rol-
lins ,and Radford Colleges.

Girls are required to dress in

costumes, and prizes will be
awarded for the two most origin-

al costumes and for the two pret-

tiest costumes.

Barbara Scott is the business

manager for the dance, and Mari-
lyn B8ll and Eleanor Bisese are in

charge of the floor show.

The admission will be $1.30 for

couples and 25c for spectators.

Cotillon Club Bids
69 Fn^'sh, New Girls

As Active Members

Sixty-nine freshmen and new
girls were issued bids to the Cot-
illion tonight, Marilyn Johnson
president, revealed.

Those girls receiving bids are

Alice Abernathy. Jean Babb, Mary
Lou Bagley, Corrine Baker, Doris

Ballance, Mary Jane Bond, Julia

Booher, Peepsie Brooks, Betty

Burchett, Jane Burchett, Peggy
Cabiness, Pat Carter, Jo Cooke
Anne Clarke, Claire Clarke, Alice

Cross, Virginia Dale, Sue Davis

Susan Dickerson, Nancy Duncan
• and Betsy Dunn.

Also Betty Epperson, Joan Pi-ee-

man, Betty Gills, Jean Givers, Ca-
rolyn Grimes, Charlotte Grizzard,

Doris Hancock, Alice Hannah,
Janie Hanks, Kitty Hankins, Eliz-

abeth Harrell, Mary Harrison

, Anne Haskins, Joyce Hill, Mary
Helmcr, Nancy Hughes, Joscelyn

James, Carol Jenkins, Joyce John-
son, Anna Kucera, Mary Jane
King, G€orge Anne Lewis, Pran-
ces Livesay, Virginia Marshall,

Mary Ann Morris, and Anne
Moore.

Also Betty Mitchell, Ellen Over-

by, Caroline Painter, Thersa Pow-
ell, Regina Portinero, Berkeley

Richardson, Betsy Scott, Betsy

Scroggins, Betty Jane Shepard,

Mildred Shepherd, Nancy June

Snead, Shirley Slaughter, Nancy
Squire, Jane Short, Nancy Taylor,

Mary Ellen Temple, and Mary Jo

Continued mi Page 4

Sherwood Eddy stated in his mes-
sage to the students on last Fri-

day morning.

In his talk, the outstanding au-

thor, lecturer and traveler spoke
of his 15 trips to Russia, two to

the old Czarest Russia and 13

trips to the country under the

present government.

In comparing the youth of Rus-
sia who stand with eyes fastened

on the tomb of Lenin willing to

give their lives for the cause of

Russia, with the youth of Amer-
ica, he questioned why it was
that the latter were not concern-

ed about humanity, God, and
country. "The Russian boys and
girls are vitally concerned about
humanity and country, but not
about a God whom they do not
know," Dr. Eddy said.

Continuing his talk to the stu-
dent body, the international figure
told of his mother's conversion
one night while in college and of
his .son's death in the first World
War.

In closing Dr. Eddy said, "If you
were today examined for a youth
movement, would you be dead in
earnest, would you be prepared to
give your life and all that you
have, all that you are, and all

that you ever will be for your
cause, the greatest cause on
earth? Are you willing to go out
and to live for Him, the Lord, and

Eminent women such as Flor- ;

Master of us all? Have you made
ence Nightingale, Jane Adams, Su- ;

your gre&t decision? Have you

10 Girls Selected

Future Teachers

By Student Body

Election Held
By Local F. T. A.

Ten outstanding prospective
teachers elected by the students
on secret ballots last week were
announced to the student body
Saturday, January 20, by Mary
Ann Jarratt, vice president. This
election was sponsored by the J. L.
Jarman Chapter of the Future
Teachers of America.

Elected from curriculum I was
Virginia Treakle, Parmville; Cur-
riculum II, Lucy Bowling, Ander-
son ville; Curriculum III, Betty
Adams, Richmond; Curriculum VI,
Virginia Lee Price, Farmville;
Curriculum VIII, Jacqueline Par-
den, Portsmouth; Francis Lee
Richmond, and Anna Lee Blanton,
Cumberland.

^ , ,u , I

Anna Headlee, Norfolk and
san B. Anthony, Frances Williams

,

taken the right track of the road Margaret Ellett Jennings Ordin-
and Mary Lyon as well as others as my mother did that night at ary were chosen by th^- sophomore
were named with their contribu- her college? Let us who follow in class ,and Peepsie Brooks was el-
tions to the cause of Christ and his train go out to win a just and gcted by the freshman class
to humanity in this nation. His ;

lasting peace and to build a better

former classmate. Horace Pitkins Continued on Page 4

Gibson Will Lead

Relijjious Services

The Rev. Churchill J. Gibson,
D. D., Rector of St. James Epis-
copal Church. Richmond, will lead

the Religious Emphasis Week ser-

vices on the S. T. C. campus* Feb-
ruaVy 6 through 8. "God's Good
News for Today " has been select-

ed as the theme for the week.

Dr. Gibson began his ministry
as a mountain missionary, and
then he was for ten years the

Rector of Robert E. Lee Memo-
rial Church in Lexington, Vir

ginia. where he served as student

pastor for the cadets at Virginia

Military Institute and for the stu-

dents at Washington and Lee Uni-
versity. He has served in his pre-

.sent position for the past fifteen

years. During the last war, he
was a chaplain and served in

Prance.

One of Dr. Gibson's great in

terests is trying to interpret the

Christian religion to young people

according to a statement made to-

day by Mary Anne Jarratt, chair-

man of the program for the week

Religious Emphasis Week is

that portion of the year set aside

by the Y. W. C. A. for special em-
phasis on the spiritual side of col-

lege life. At this time the Y. spon

sors outstanding speakers on tlu

campus.

' Y" Group Sponsors
Class Sing Programs

Sponsored by the Sing com
mittee of the Y. W. C. A., a class

sing program is being presented
each Satui<lay night aifter din

ner.

Based on talent, presentation

and originality, judged for the

program are Virginia Terrell, sen-

ior; Glenn Anne Patterson, jun-

ior; Margaret Walton, sophomore,

and Frances Ti'eakle, freshman.

Opening last week, the members
of the senior class presented the

sing program. The juniors, sopho-

mores, and freshmen will present

their programs on the next three

Saturday nights, after which the

judges will be announced and a

prize in war stamps will be award-

ed the winning class.

Betsy Fox and Kitty Maddox
are co-chairmen of the Sing com-
mittee.

Polio Drive Quota

Increases at STC

As was announced last week,
only seven girls were to be elect

-

Luc.v IVIanson Sharpe, Presi-

dent of A. K. G.

Freshmen Sign Up

For Y.W.CA Work

Committees Headed
By Upperclassmen

A drive for funds to stamp out
infantile paralysis and to treat

the victims of it is now on. The
quota for Pi-ince Edward county
has been increased, and the STC
quota is higher than last year.

The faculty and students here are

asked to contribute $100.
There was a sharp increase in

the number of cases of this epi-

demic last year. Approximately

759 cases were reported in the
state of Virginia for 1944. There
were 61 cases in 1943.

About $360 is needed for each
patient. The actual cost is prob-

ably much higher. Besides treat-

ing the patients, the nurses and
doctors have to receive compensa-

tion for their services. The cost

of equipment for treatment is also

very great.

The table in the hall will be

open for contributions. Repre-

sentatives from the classes will

canvass each hall every night.

PGM Will Sponsor

Program of Music

On Monday, January 22, the
freshmen were given the oppor-

, . . .
,

tunity to become active members
ed, but in some cases the results

^f y. W. C. A. by signing up for
were so close that ten girls were y committees,
finally selected. „, , . ,, „,Working on the Church Co-

operative Committee with Mar-
jorie Hewlett are Nancy Cham-
bers, Use d' Anjou, Dorothy Hub-
bard, Maude Savage, Nancy Sim-
mevmon and Virginia Tobey.

Choosing the Library Commit-
tee and working under Jane An-

Sponsored by Pi Gamma Mu, der.son are
' Tinner Bigger. Neva

social science fraternity, a pro- JBrankley, Audrey Lee Davis, Ann-
gram of music of Allied Nations ette Grainger, Jacquelin Hale, Bet-
will be presented to the students ty Minton, Daphne Pittman, Hes-
on Friday morning, February 2'sie Sharp. Suzanne Steele, and
at the chapel hour. ! Martha Stringfleld.

The program will include music! On Membership and working
from America, China, England, i witli Virginia Treakle are Lucie
France, and Russia, and annota-M. Addleman, Martha Anderson,
tions will be given respectively by

|
Annette Anthony, Fulmer Baker,

Dorothy Overcash, Helen McGuire, Marion Doris Bennette, Audrey
Caroline Huddle, Mary Anne Jar- 1 Bonn, Etorothy Bradley, Virginia

ratt, and Jane Ruflin. Butler. Dorothy Ellen Blair, Lela

Working with Pi Gamma Mu' Evelyn Bouldin, Violet Burton,

will be the College Choir which 'Peggy Cabaniss, Sue Castle, Mary

will sing "The Star Spangled Ban-, Cowhens, Eva Cobb, Shirley Con-

ner" and "God Save the King", nelly, Constance Pemberton, Marie

Singing the national anthem of|Cralle, Barbara Ellen Crowther,

China will be Anne Blair; Esther Lucille B. David.son, Iris Davis,

Shevick will sing the French an- 1
Juanita Davis, Sue Davis, Ger-

them, and Pat Maddox the Rus- trude Driver, Betty DeBord, Lou-

sian national anthem. I Continued on Page 3

Robert Frost Lyric Poet^ Enchants Hearers;

Wins Place In Hearts of Large Audience

We heard so much about Robert

Fi-QSt. We heard that he was com-

ing to our campus, and we heard

that he had been here before. We
heard the English teachers dis-

cussing his visit delightedly, and

we heard the eager note of ex-

pectancy in the voices of the stu-

dents who were looking forward

to it so. And then Monday night

came, and we heard Mr. Frost read

to us some of his own charming
poems, and talk to us in liis own
friendly way. And for all we had
heard before, we still had no idea

that it could be as enchanting an
hour as It turned out to be.

Mr. Fi'ost spoke again, very in-

formally, at the Reception after

his lecture. They, the People, sat

in a semi-circle on the floor about
his feet. . . and We, the Press
sat among them . . . our ears

strained and our minds feverish-

ly taking mental notes, vainly

hoping we could catch evei-y thing

he said, in order to give it back
to You. the Public. It was im-

possible ... so we slyly watched
our chance, and slipped in again

when Mr. Frost spoke to the Eng-

lish cla.sses which met at eleven

o'clock. This time a sheaf of

copy-paper graced our laps, and
the notes we took were more than

!

mental in their durability. And

:

even then, thanks to Mr. Grain-

ger, we had the honor of a per-

.sonal chat with Mr. Robert Frosty

himself, and found him even more
^

charming, and more friendly, and

;

more grandfatherly than ever!

Some one had asked him which
his favorite poem was, and he

|

replied "Perhaps The Mountain' ",

.so that, we knew already.

"But was there one which you

may have had a particularly hard

time with?" we queried. And he

thought a while, and repeated the

question before he answered.
,

"Well, there was 'Nothing Gold

Can Stay'," he smiled. "I had a

terrible time with the last three

I lines of that one." He chuckled

j

here, as if the memory of it

I

amused him, and he .seemed glad

I to be able to think he had con-

I

quered the troublesome lines .satis-

1 factorily. When we looked the

I poem up, to our surprise we found
: that it consisted of only eight

i lines In all ! Troublesome it may

Harrell, Cruser,

Maddox, Bisese,

Jones Recojrnized

Joan Circle Hids
Members (Juarlerly

Nancy Harrell. .senior from
l^mporia: Dora Walker Jones, sen-
ior from Radford; Pat Maddox,
.<^enior from Roanoke; Eleanor Bi-

sese, junior from Norfolk, and
Shirley Cruser, junior from Nor-
folk were recognized this morn-
ing in chapel by Alpha Kappa
Gamma, honorary fraternity for

leadership in womanly service.

Nancy Harrell served as actinp;

president of Pi Gamma Mu last

quarter, and is vice-president of

Pi Gamma Mu this quarter She is

a member of K^ppa Delta Pi and
Beorc Eh Thorn, and has been ac-
tive in cla.ss activities since slio

lias been here. Dora Walker Jones
is general chairman for tlie 1945
May Day. and served as costume
chairman last year. She has been
president of the Home Economics
Club, and is a mcmljer of the
Hou.se Council. Pat Maddox has
been active in choral work diirinp
her college career, and serves tliis

year as leader of the Madrigal
Group. She is managing editor of
the 1945 Virginian, and has been
active in class activities.

Eleanor Bisese is president of
the junior cla.ss, and .served in the
.same position for lier cla.ss last

year. She is a member of the Col-
lege War Council and Pi Gamma
Mu. Shirley C^u.ser has been an
officer in her class for tlirec years,
IS a member of the Virginian
staff, and is chairman of the Pub-
lic Affairs Committfce of the Y. W.
C. A.

The Joan Circle of Alpha Kap-
pa Gamma recognized leadership
in womanly service once each
quarter.

'

have been, but the results were

smooth and perfect.

There was little point in quiz-

zing Mr. Frost for the .sake of

curiosity. He had said everything;

in his talks to the groups.

"Tell them again, won't you,

what I said about college being

another chance to learn how to

road? And the last chance. It

takes a great deal of the delight-

fulness out of a poem to have to

study it and .search for a hidden

meaning. Learn to read poetry,

not to study it . .
." He talked

on about this "learning tfj read."

So many times, he reminded us.

the radio takes the place of read-

ing for too many people. And Mr.

Fi-ost says that our main rea.son

for going to college, should be to

learn to read!

In saying his selections to us,

we were fascinated by the ease

and naturalne.ss which were so

much a part of this great Amer-
ican . In fact, .so .smooth was his

style that only tho.se quite fam-
iliar with the poem of the moment
could tell when a line was part

of the pattern or merely a little

Continued on Paoe 4

February 7 Slated
As Production Date

February 7 i slhe daU- for tlie

sophomore production, Nancy
Whitehead, chairman, has an-
nounced. A gay-ninety bar-room
will be portrayed with eveiything
from flora-foras to barber shop
quartets.

Working on the committees are
Pat McLear, "Cab " Oveibey, Grace
Loyd, Margaret Walton, and Bet-
ty Minetree. On tlie food com-
mittee are Kitty Sue Bridgforlli

and Kitty Parham.
The production will be given in

the "Rec" this year instead of

in the large auditorium as it was
last year.

The production given by this

claiis last .year was a talent pro-

gram wit lia patriotic theme, bas-

ed on llie mimths of the year.

Purtlier details of this year's .soph-

omore production will Ije i^evealed

at a later date.

TOO LATK TO ( I-ASSII V

Effective Monday, January

29, town people will not be

served in the College Tea Room
Mrs. Tabb announced this

week. This limitation is diifs to

the recent stricter rationing of

foods, and she feels that the

college students should have

the first consideration.

Nominations for May Quwn
and court will be taken at the

table in the hall all day tomor-

row, Dora Walker Jones, chair-

man, announced this week. Tlie

final election will be h<'Ld early

next week, and the results an-

nounced in next week's Rotun-

da.
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What Gets Your Dimes?

Give to Polio Fund Today!

- What can you buy for a dime? One

large coke . . . two packs of un-available

Kum ... not even a whole pack of cigar-

ettes ... one card of bobby pins . . . three

packs of notebook paper ... one Defense

Stamp ... ten cents . . . one-tenth of a dol-

lar. Or . . . You could drop it into the

"March of Dimes" box, and (Iq your min-

ute bit in the helping of children crippled

by the dreaded infantile paralysis . . . and

the prevention of further horrible results

from the grim clutches of this dread dis-

ease.

War relief is spoken of often these days.

War bond sales are emphasized and re-

emphasized. We are kept busy boosting the

morale of the boys overseas, and of keep-

ing the home-fronts buzzing with the vd-

rious war activities that will all serve to

bring a sooner peace. But dare we neglect,

in the rush of over-whelming industry, the

vital things like the prevention and cure of

a dread disease that will so affect the lives

of future Americans as to perhaps render

them incapable of carrying on the princi-

ples of Democracy? Dare we leave a dime

out of the endless March in order to pur-

chase one more defense stamp of so small

a denomination? Have we the right to de-

cide which future is more important, that

of our country or that of our future citi-

zens? Or is there a choice here at all? We
ask ourselves, as individuals, what differ-

ence one more little dime can possibly make,

either in our future or that of America. We
aren't through buying War bonds ... we
don't stop at one ten-cent stamp . . . nor is

anyone advocating the abandonment of

Bond buying.
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This issue in charge of Betty Deuel Cock

No, students ... we don't say atop buy

ing war stamps to give to the March of

Dimes at all. Read again . . . we say, "Give

up one coca-cola . . . stay home from one

moving picture . . . knit one less pair of mit-

tens . . . and drop your dime into the near-

est box today!"

You have little children in your family,

or in the families of dear ones here and at

home. You see children in Sunday School,

or in the t'*aining school ;
you see children

playing with their pets and riding bicycles.

Everywhere you turn, you see youngsters

who are the future of our land. These are

children in whose path may lie the dread-

ed poiiolymelitis. Look at them and fear for

them. Whose Child Will lie Next?

—B. D. C.

HEARD AFTER

Road We Must Travel

Long, Hard, Rough

Much has been said in these columns

about the post-war plans and the place of

the college girl in that period. However, we
want to speak now of the place of the col-

lege girl, of you and of me, in the day in

which we are living, the day of war, chaos,

and strife.

Life in time of war is vastly different

from life in time of peace; even so is the

life of a college girl different in many re-

spects. Many of the things which girls of

yesterday enjoyed, we have given up wil-

lingly because of war. These are, however,

only a beginning.

In the Richmond Times-Dispatch on

Sunday we read these words, 'Happy tid-

ings from war fronts are welcome but the

road ahead is called long and dangerous."

Truer words were never spoken in relation

to the struggle that is ahead of us. Many of

us will be prone to feel that because the

Allies are making advances in Silesia, and
Luzon and because we have driven Field

Marshal Von Rundstedt back toward the

West Wall that we need no longer to be

worried. This is not at all true; many bat-

tles are yet to be fought which will call

for all that our country has to give. Of
course, we are receiving these messages of

victory with the greatest satisfaction, par-

ticularly because they have come after re-

ceipt of unfavorable news from Europe
over a period of weeks.

The world condition does look optimist-

ic at the moment, but let us not forget that

the road ahead is long, hard, and narrow
and is one that will .Qause the giving of

many of our brothers, friends, and sweet-

hearts.

Gleanings
By Alice Nichols

The Russian onslaught is rolling along
this week on a 56 mile front—and on Ger-
man soil. Included among the falling Prus-
sian cities is Tannenberg, where the Rus-
sian army was defeated in the last World
War. It took Russian two years to march
1170 miles from Stalingrad and make what
is known as "one of the greatest military

comebacks in history."

On the other side of Germany our
ground forces are closing in. Along the 300
mile Western Front our only setback has
been with the 7th Army at Strasbourg,
where the enemy has thrown in crack
troops and tanks. Patton's forces have driv-

en five miles into Luxembourg and pushed
the Geimans out of Belgium at one point.

• •

At last from northern Burma comes
the news that the Ledo-Burma road is about
ready for use, Japanese defenses having
been broken in that area. Ramree Island
can now be added to your geography list

of war names. Eighteen miles wide, it lies

close to the Burma western coast. British

troops invaded Ramree this week, a most
suitable objective for airfields.

BEDCHECK
Wonder what Amn Hauser

thought about the scene B. L.

and David created in the Ro-
tunda? - - - - tilings will come
out of trips to Natural Bridge.
Quite a romantic spot— What
about it Betty Adams?

It's a little late for "white"
Christmas, but Lulu got home all

the same. Note Shirley Cruser'.s

smiling countenanc2 ....
Virginia Ti-avis entertained a

car full of soldiers on the train

from Lynchburg Sunday night.
"Biggest liar of Week" goes to

her ....
Johnny J. was all a twitter be-

cause Perch was here . . . enough
said . . .

Don't miss Mary Jane King's
"big time" date at "Mardl Gras".
One look at the red head on the

U. of Va.'s basketball team was
enough for Poguey. Wouldn't it

be nice if he joined the marines
P. . . .

It's nice to see William Hub-
bard, pardon me, Ensign Hub-
bard on the campus. What say
Vev? .... Peggy T. got to see
Pitchet half an hour after play
practice . . .

Maddox ought to take a day off

and list the dates she had at
.viedical College last week end. . , .

We do wish Mike Shifflett would
.ell us about her fond secret lover.

It sounds mighty good. . . .

Is Mary Watkins having any
success solving her latest prob-
lem? ....
Gary Beard had "Good news in

Blues" this week. We like the
Navy, too, Cary ....
Once more the diamonds sparkle

and this time on none other than
Sara Ballard ....
Oh yes, and who is that cute

lieutenant on campus this week,
visiting Anne Dickerson. . ,

All reports are that Barbara
Crowther, Lou Davissoh, and Ma-
ry Harrison had a simply lovely

week end. For details, see them.

.

And just who is the most seen
man on campus these days. We
realize that Hampden-Sydney is

close, but BUI Lacy makes us feel

that it is just down the street

as he seldom misses a day. Isn't

that right, Lucy? . . .

Alice Green really gets inspira-
tions from carrying around daily

that good looking soldier's pic-

ture.

If you want to see Patsy Dale's
eyes sparkle more than ever, just

mention the name of a certain
ministerial student at H.-S.

Mary Lou Dondley certainly has
captured the heart of an Appren-
tice Seaman at H. S. Nice work-
ing, Mary Lou.

Letters from Mai7 Garden
I Martin; Wray in Del Rio sound
as if she is very, very happily
married and that she is having a
marvelous time. Wedding bells

rang for her on December 23. . .

Dot Cummings, too bad, you
aren't a senior so you can go
downtown from 10:30 to 11:00 to

keep the senior snakes off. . . .

Continued on Page 4

LEADERSHIP

(ilttr iJ

By MARGARET HARVIE

The Sunday School contest held
each year is soon to take place.
Let's get in the habit now!
Mr. Philip Roberts spoke to the

Pieshman "V" Club Friday night
on "Choosing A Life Profession."
His talk was enjoyed thoroughly.
Monday in Chapel the commit-

tee chairman explained their re-

spective committees to the fresh-
men, who were given a chance to
sign up for commutes and become
active members of the "Y". The
committees will meet at ten
o'clock tonight, and each fresh-
man is expected to attend the
meeting of the committee of her
choice.

Vespers are sponsored by the
Freshman Commission in the large
auditorium at 5:45 each Sunday.
This is what the students have
asked for; it is up to them to sup-
port it.

Plans are being completed for

Religious Emphasis Week, the
main "Y " event of the year. It

is to take place the first week in

February.

Seniors started the sing contest
Saturday. Look around for talent
in your class, and .see if you can
top the Senior sing!

Qiuestion of the Week
What do you think of the idea of letting the girls wear

blue-jeans to classes, etc.?

(Viewpoint of Faculty and Home i think it would be nice for the
Department) girls if they had to wear their rid-

ing habits, for they're .so neat andMiss Hamner: Altogether im-
possible ... no dignity to it . . .

reflection on the .school; reflection
on the parents; reflection on ev-
erything

!

Miss Tupper: Oh, no . . I would-
n't if I were you. I hope you wont
. . . I just hope you won't!

Mr. Graham: It's just terrible to
dress a pretty little girl In a blue
jean! (Ed Note: No doubt the
whole pair of jeans would be twice
as teErible!)

Miss Camper: Don't ask me.
Miss Mary Clay Hiner: I ap-

prove of them for picnics . . .

M». Moss: Why, there'd be no
point in my teaching in a ^rls'
school if you all were going to
dress like boys!

Miss Pecli: This i.sn't a Farm-
erette establishment, is it?

Miss Gamette: No. Why not?
Because it's a girl's duty during
war-time to look as attractive as
she can, and blue jeans certainly
do nothing to enhance a gal's

beauty

!

Dean Smith; If blue-jeans were
good-looking it would be diflerent.

attractive, but blue-jeans are just
so . . . too . . . too . . .

Dr. Swertfeger: Just "no."
Miss Winnie V. HIner: I don't

mind them in the Treasurer's Of-
fice.

Miss Wheeler: Ooohli, deah! I

think maybe the girls are a little

too careless in manners and dress
anyhow, and that would just en-
courage carele.ssness

. . . but as
far as my cla.sses are concerned,
it wouldn't matter anyway because
I probably wouldn't even notice
tliem.

Miss Rice: I think girls are very
alttractive unless they make
themselves unattractive. I think
such a costume would be just-
shocking ... but then I came out
of Noah's Ark!
Mr. Snead: Personally, I don't

like them. I don't think they're
immoral; just not efllminate.
Miss Nirliols: Unequivocally No!

Any other garb—pajamas, gym
suits, or what-nots—but no blue-
jeans!

Charlie Hop: I think they're
very practical!

"Guest Reporter" Tells All;

Cabe Makes With the Mexican

i

To be read with voice inflection
like Gabriel Heatter
Good evening everyone. This is

your See All, Hear All, Tell All
reporter giving you an inside view
of "Chacj versus Bedlam" or "An
Amusement of Spanish Confuse-
ment" or the regular meeting of
the Spanijh Club of S. T. S. This
should be of interest to all loyal
Americans, all who are going to
take Spanish next year, and all
who are planning to go to Mexico
for their Honeymoon. It should be
deemed notably interesting to
Vice-president Wallace or Rocke-
fellerians who are ardently sup-
porting the Good-Neighbor Policy.

Let me take you to the library
January 16, 1945. We see girls
from different classes rushing into
the audio-visual room and settling
themselves for a challenging time
of interpreting what is going on.
The rank beginners are completely
at sea for a while, but soon they
learn how to follow the general
run of conversation. The president
is now rising to open formally this

meeting of El Club de Espanol'.
As we hurriedly glance over the

crowd, we notice the presence of

not only Ameiicans from "Los
Estados Unidos ' but Americans
from "La America del Sur". They
understand with ease the secre-

tai7's report, but I see one fresh-
man's eyes cross as she ties to

follow the general trend of

thought. Sad case!

Ladies and gentlemen, the bus-
iness session is now over and the
president, Mary Preston Sheffey,
gives way to Edith Garcia, the
program chairman. The group
lustily sings .some "canciones de
Espanol" and every one particu-
larly enjoys "Cielito Undo." Per-
haps your humble reporter could
learn the Ay! Ay! Ay! part. The
crowd swings and sways to the
piano rendition of South Amer-
ican rhythm by Emily Carper.
Then a look of intense interest

greets Leila Holloway, as she gives
a news report in Spanish and
everyone seems to recognize fam-
iliar military terms which are
often almost the samj in Span-
ish as in English.

Ah, these S. T. C. girls are get-

ting acquainted with Spanish
games. I see they are eager to

play "Loterla" because it's the
same as our own "Bingo".

Ladies and gentlemen I wish you
could have shared this educational

and enjoyable meeting In person.

May I .say that in these small

get-togthers" is the embodi-
ment of understanding and ap-

preciating the customs and prob-

lems of a people who speak a dif-

ferent language, but mean the

same when they say "Amigas,

siempre" (friends, always). And
so - - we reluctantly leave you

Continued on Page 4
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17 Girls Receive

Bids to Orchesis,

Ellis Announces

Dance Recital

Slated March 23

Seventeen girls received bids to

Orciiesis last Thursday night, Jan-

uary 18. They are Corrine Baker,

Emily Carper, Claire Clarke, Ann
Dickerson, Lois Fuller, Mary Har-
rison, Ray Johnson, Grace Loyd,

Pat Maddox' Nancy Magnej-, Bet-

ty Parrish, Louise Pegram, Ther-
esa Powell, Berkley Richardson,
Nannie Sours, Hildreanne Buttle,

and Helen Wilson. These girls

must .serve a term of apprentice-

ship in which they will participate

in two of the programs Oixhesis

will be in, before they can be ini-

tiated as members.

Work will begin this Wednes-
day night on the dance recital

which is presented, annually byj

the modern dance club. The datei

has been set for March 23, th

first week end in the spring quar-

ter. Officers of Orchesis are Betty

Ellis, president; Edith Levins, sec-

retary: Betsy Caldwell, treasurer;

Pi-ances Lee, costume chairman,
and Jean Carter Smith, historian.

Ping Pong Tourney
Will Be Held Soon

A ping pong tournament will be

held this winter quarter in the

near future. The definite date has

not been set yet. Each winter

quarter an elimination tourna-

ment is held and both green and
whites and red and whites are

urged to come out for this event.

Although ping - pong is a minor
sport on the campus, the winner
will gain five color points for the

color cup.

You who wish to practice, will

find a ping pong table, paddles

and balls in the shower room. Oet

IN HONOll OF . . .

With the scarcity of stable news
as bad as the local coal shortage,

we turn to a new (and refresh-

ing) way of filling up the column
this week. With Mr. Robert Frost

just gone, and decidedly "missed",

we take the liberty of presenting

to you here one of his poems that

few but horse-lovers have probab-

ly ever read. Mr. Frost started to

read to us one of his poems "about

a little horse", he said, but chang-
ed his mind and left us disap-

pointed. We don't say for sure

this is the poem he had thought
of, but we do say we think you
will enjoy it, and might like to

post it or paste it somewhere in

honor of the great man who left

us an intangible something that

we won't soon forget.

THE RUNAWAY . . .

Once when the snow of the year
I was beginning to fall.

We stopped by a mountain pas-

ture to say, "Whose colt?"

A little Morgan had one forefoot

on the wall,

The other curled at his breast. He
dipped his head

And snorted at us. And then he

had to bolt.

We heard the miniature thunder
where he fled.

And we saw him. or thought we
saw him, dim and gray,

Like a shadow against the curtain

of falling flakes.

'I think the little fellow's afraid

of the snow.

He isn't winter-broken. It isn't

play

With the little fellow at all. He's

inning away.
; doubt if even his mother could

tell him, 'Sakes,

It's only weather." He'd think she

didn't know!
Where is his mother? He can't be

ov^ alone."

Tattle - Tale Gray Weather

Persists In Being Talked Of
The eternal topic rides again! .delicately tan at the toes. We find

For here we are clicking our teeth ourselves spattering the stuff

about the weather. Statistics show (mud, not clorox) on our own and
that since the holidays we've

j
our neighbors' innocent shins.

.spent 86.73% of our waking mo-
ments surrounded by the gray
pall of rain. We no longer run to

class at the last minute — we
splash. And we paddle downtown
for a soda; we squish-squash to

Butcher's; we wade home from the

current tear-jerker. Our thirsty

trench-coats are the deserving ob-
jects of our devotion. Weary of;

water-soaked 'kerchiefs, some of

us have even succumbed to um-
brellas

Witness, too, the disheartening

outcome of rain vs. our coiffures.

Our tresses drool in a haggish sort
of way. At times we may smother
such eye-sores in scarves; but in

the D. Hall they are starkly re-
vealed to the discomfort of all

Betty Ellis'

On the Ball
Greetings again, sports fans!

Once more yours truly stares into

the maize of typewTiter keys with
nothing to write about, so to-

gether we will struggle through
this column, you the unfortunate
reader, met the unfortunate writer

Biggest scoop for this week, is of

the course the great day this week
when the STC social dancers will

dance with Hampden-Sydney Na-
vy. Good luck, girls and may there

be more of this in the future.
present. Eventually we admit de-| There should be a stronger bond
ifeat; shrug, "What's the use?"; i between H.-S. and S. T .C. even
and fail to roll up those lankijf we aren't quite in the same
hanks at bedtime. Iboat

Witness, fi.'^illy, the rain's efftct^ SWIMMING
"

Dampness can be refreshing at ] °" °'^'' f''^™° "^ n"'^-'^- Would that; Saturday night when the old

times; at least it provides a plea-j*^ would be Pollyanna-i:'.'.i and
|

swimming hole was open for i-ec-

sant contrast to crowded, stuffy '"^"^''^'" that our dispositions are
;
leational swimming, found it in-

classrooms. Yet the rain hath its
unshakeably sweetness aild light. > vaded by all shapes and forms,

foul aspects, nevertheless. Witness Such would constitute a lovely
,
Surely you have noted the flatter-

the omnipresent mud. It oozes |
^"'^'"S to this discourse. However, ling tank suits! No more suitable

over the front sidewalks and sub- though we're far from being sad- 1 name could liave been originated

merges the back lanes of the cam- sacks, we don't find this perpetual- - for these gayly colored bathing

pus. It engulfs would-be gardens ^y drippy weather any too invigor- togs.

an Eidultivated comers. It some- 1

ating. We stare through dull win- Follow the leader on the diving

how manages to seep through the'dows; we scowl at drab, lifeless, board, aquacading up and down

soles of our saddles, so that we.^'^'^s-

have to expose our socks to wash-
j

But cheer up, friends and foes

—

board-scrubbing or clorox-soaking "Can spring be far behind?" iP. S
—and still they emerge more than|We can dream, can't we?").

again withAnd now he comes
your practices m now. All you.

clatter of stone

'l^'^i.^" ^°_'iPA'" ^°"/ °'^"
i" i

And mounts the w'all .again with

whited eyes

And all his tail that isn't hair up

dividual practices, a certain num
ber not being required, and when
they announce
just sign up.

the tournament i

I

I

straight.

He shudders his coat as if to

Physical Ed Groups
Take Folk Dancing

throw off flies.

Whoever it is that leaves him out

so late,

!
When other creatures have gone

to stall and bin,
I Ought to be told to come and take

Physical educations 102 and 227 iiim in."

are concerned with folk dancing, Robert Fi'ost.

this quarter. 102 is freshmen BIT O" THOUGHT
physical ed. and the freshmen
learn folk dancing twice a week
from Miss Mary Dabney, Miss
Olive T. Her and Miss Emily
Kauzlarich and on their tliird

period play volleyball. Physical
ed. 227 is teaching methods in

physical education which is re-

quired for every girl who is going
to get her teaching degree. The
girls who are upperclassmen teach
the dai'ces to the other members
of the class.

In many of Mr. Frost's poems
we find references to various hor-

ses. It's people like him who make
the true spirit of animals live for-

ever in the writings they leave us.

We hope you've enjoyed this,

whether you'd read it before or

not. and we may ti-y it again some
time ... if we can find one we
think as well-suited, or half as

delightful, as we found the "Run-
away"!

Pegasus

YWCA Work
Continued from Page 1

isa Elder, Esther Mae George,
Charlotte Grizzard, Marian Gunn,
Doris Hancock, Alice Hannah, Au-
gusta Hargan, Lottie Hammock,
Clarice Haskins, Mary Haskins,

Charlotte Hutter, Bette Lively,

Carolyn Murphy, Marian Hohn,
Peggy Jacob, Anna Kucera, Mary
Mason, Ellen McMullen, Helen
Lewis, Dorothy Overton, Billie E.

Pruett, Betty Anne Plunkett.

Yvanne Sayers, Elizabeth James
Scott, Lorraine Smith, Elizabeth

Smith, Norma Soyars, Jacquelin

Seymour, Jean Snead, Elizabeth

Stoner, Harriette Sutherlin, Bet-
ty Scroggins, Mary Lee Thomas,
Alpha Mae Torrence, Jean Turn-
er. Jane Underhill, Betty Wether-
all, Doris White, Nell Wilkinson,

and Barbara Wiley.

Connie Ozlin, chairman of Mu-
sic Committee has on her com-
mittee, Estalene Anderson, Mary
Lou Bagley, Mae Ballard. Jean
Bentley, Virginia Beaver, Cathar-
ine Bickle. Ann Cox, June Cregar,

Betty Craddock, Sarah Dodson,
Betty Lou Eaver, Margaret Ann
Ellis, Vivian Elmore, Mary Gra-
ham, Carol Belle Jenkins, Dor-
othy Ladue, Gladys Lankford,

Connie McConnell, Jane Manti-

tlie pool, and all sorts of water
games were played by the ener-

getic pai'ticipants. Tlie thrill of

the evening came when first start-

ing into the pool with all the

f T-. 1, T, ^^ ^-11 A ,1 T, ^i lights out, the girls formed a
tie Ewell, Betty Gill, Azelle Hutt. 3^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^„^^^.^ ^,^^.

Evelyn Rogers, Nancy Taylor, and pool screaming in the dark! Come
Lois Wolfe.

Choosing Publicity under Sara

Moling were Helen Fifield, Jeane

Ganzert, Estelle Haneard, Anne
Moore, Ting Rateray. Jeanne Tol-

ley, Mary Vaughen, Doris Young.

On the Service Committee serv-

ing under Rachel Brugh are Kath-
ryn Bentley, Barbara Brown, Caro-

lyn Collie, Alice Coon, Dorothy

Daniel, Frances Plynn, Margaret

Foltz, Ann Fulghan, Dorothy
Fultz, Helene Griffin, Iris Han-
cock, Carolyn Hardy, Lorene Hay-

on out next time and second front

starts in the aquatic line, a big

time is guaranteed for all, even
those of you who like to sit on the

edge and dabble your toes.

BASKETBALL
Witli football season past for

1944, basketball lias come out ui

tlie sports headlines of today. Not
only should you athletes be inter-

ested in your own school's ath-
letic abilities on the court, but
keep posted on other collegiate

sports affairs. Today most of tlit

colleges are naturally playing for

either the army or navy, but they
have some of the best ball players

in the country, and it i^ wise tones, Nancy Hughes, Katie Law-
rence, Betty Lemon, Milly McWil- 1

keep up on them,
hams, Mary Nye, Mary Jane RAINY DAYS
Oyler, Lenora Perkins, Harriet
Purcell, Molly Reid, Bettie Suth-
ers, Agnes Sezemore, Dot Smed-
ley, Marjorie Tice, Marion Wheel-
ock, Ann Watkins, Elma Gene
Walker and Mary Yates.

Serving on Sing under Betsy
Fox and Kitty Maddox are Alice

Ann Abernathy, Virginia Bailey,

Jane Baines, Mary Bond, Betty
Burchett, Jane Burchett, Dorothy
Chambers, Anne Clark, Claire

Clarke, Nell Coleman, Josephine
Cooke, Lauretta Crockett, Nancy

ply. Martha Morrison, Elinor ,
Duncan, Jackie Dunton, Betty

Overbey, Augusta Parrish, Frances 1
Epperson, Lorena Evans, Evelyn

Rainy days always prove very
uneventful at S. T. C, but they
don't have to be tliat way. There
are lots of things that you can do
to keep busy physically, and one

MEET ME

lit

SHANNON'S

:^««!^:

BEAUTY

SPECIALS

FOR
O* J. • \j«

GIRLS

Partin. Alfreda Peterson, Carolyn
Poole, Joyce Sisk, Alice Smith, Vir-

ginia Tindall, Tucker Winn, Mi-
riam White, Mary White, Ellen

Ward.
Girls on prayers group under

Mary Wyatt are Jean Babbr, Dor-
ris Ballance, Mildred Davis, Mi-
riam Estes, Susan Fansler, Lois

Fuller, Betty Goddin, Mai-y P.

Jennings, Evelyn Mustain, Kath-
erine Rainey, Mary Richmond, Iris

Quillen, Betsy Scott, Betty Shep-

Fi'ank, Prances Garnett, Josephine
GoodWyn, Fiances Gordon, Caro-
lyn Grimes, Jacqueline Hancock,
Eloise Hanes, Janie Hanks. Eliza-

beth Harrell, Ethel Harrison, Anne
Haskins, Mary Helmer, Joyce Hill,

Dawn Holcombe, Marjorie Hol-
land, Anne Randolph Homes, Jo-
celyn James, Joyce Johnson, Mar-
garet Jones, Doris Lewis, Mable
Lewis, Billie Ann Long, Mary Mill-

ner, Elizabeth Motley, Caroline

Painter, Evelyn Pigram, Celia

Hamburger Special for S. T. C.

Girls—French Fries, Fniit Salad,

Hamburg:er Sandwiches 40c

College Shoppe

of them is walking in the rain. Of
course if you have a cold it is

most unwise to venture out into

the dreary atmosphere, but if you
are feeling fine, bundle up stood

in a raincoat, rain hat. and boots,

and set out on a tour of tlie Farm-
ville countryside. Naturally we
don't i-ecoirimend this when a
baby baby liurrlcane is playing
havoc with mother nature, but
when gentle rains kiss the earth
So you don't like walking! Well,

why not try gathering the gang on
the hall, and indulging in some
social dance practice. Thi.s always
come in handy, for the more you
dance tlie lighter you become on
your feet, and tlie better dancint?
partner you become at our annual
rat races. Hook up the juke, j^iab

a partner, and try everytliing from
the waltz to tlie lindy. If you're

shy. the other girls will be glad to

lielp you, and that is really the
best way to leani.

The last alternative is of course

the old stand-by, brldije, which
sharpens your wits and mental
ability, if not your mii.scle.s. Eh'en

reading a good book, or poetry out
loud can be fun. Let's not see any
more long faces on rainy days.

Tlieie's too mucli to do, to even
take time out to pout.

Until next week, stay in the
game, and come out for your class

teams in basketball, volleyball and
swimming.

Patronize
PATTERSON'S

Unexcelled Soda Service

Prescriptions i Specially

WHITMANS AND
HOLLINSWORTH ( ANDIES
MONTAG STATIONKRY

The complete Drug
store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

328 MAIN SIKEET

PEOPLES

NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insuranre

Corporation

herd, Edna Smith, Ella Smith, Scott, Mary Ellen Temple, Page

y

Balance This month only

• REGULAR $5.00 CROQUIGNOLE

PERMANENT WAVES
• REGULAR $7.50 MACHINELESS

PERMAI^ENT. REDUCED TO

$3.50

$5.00

FREE
I

i

BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP t

i

A LEMON-VINEGAR OR
VEGETABLE RINSE FREE WITH
EVERY SHAMPOO AND SET

ALL
For

75c

Katherine Stuubefleld, Mary Jo

Tucker.

On Public Affairs under Shirley

Cruser are Hilda Mae Abernathy,

Dot Bausman, Margaret Collins,

Muriel Crostic, Mary Eames, Bet-

PHONE
7 8

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELLS TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles

of FarmvlUe

Piione 159 BALDWINS DEPT. STORE

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Varied Assnriirient of Stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Vaughan, Theresa Louise Powell,

Nanny Reid, Jane Short, Winifred

Sleight, Nancy Snead, M a r y
|

Squire, Hildria Suttle, OUie Mae i

Tolbert, Myrtle West and Virginia

Yance.

Working on the Social Commit-
tee under Judy Reick are Eleanor

Abbott, Dot Anderson, Christine

Bunch, Mary Lee Farrier, Beatrice

Geyer, Edith Kirkland, Louise

Layman, Virginia Marshall, Eve-

lyn Moore, Zilpha Taylor, and
Mildred Shepherd.

Just Received

Potted Plants

ttid

Ferns

15c to 39c

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

Lynn's Jewelry Store

Popular Sheet Music

215 N. Main Street

Farmville Virginia

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING MAIKRIALS

Writing

Portfolios

SIZE

H X in

PRICE -$1.9.)

Men's Dcpl.- First Floor-I.cfl

Davidson^s
The House of Quality
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Romantic Drapery

Replaces Mannish

Clothes for Dress

Draped effects leave little to be

desired in concealing figure faults

and also being in step witli style

queens. Romantic drapery and
a complete ensemble effect is do-

ing away with a more mannish air

in dresses for dates and parties.

Very new and feminine are the

soft wrap around styles in adapt-

able tissues fabrics. The V neck-

lines are becoming to most faces,

whether they be round or broad.

Tlie girls witli the long face could

use a high round neclc or a frill

or soft bow to decorate the neck-

line of her draped dress.

The dresses with drape fronts

are seen witli tlie draped part in

the center waistline or to the left

with a ripple down the side. The
becomingness of this, all depends

on the individual height and size.

The extended shoulder sleeve

was inspired by Madame Chiang
Chi-Shek during her recent visit

to the country. Tliere really is no
.sleeve at all and the shoulders

are extended to cover the top part

of llie arm and give the effect of

a tiny sleeve. Some of the drape
dresses have the old favorite be

low-the-elbow sleeve, or just above

tlie elbow sleeve.

These dressy dresses are lovely

in black, pastels or printed fa

brics. When spring rolls around,

they will be seen in many shades
and hues to contrast with wool-

en coats and jackets.

The important thing of drap-
ery is not the cut, color, fabric

or style, but the unity of effect, a
unity suggesting care in choice

and wearing of clothes. Casual-
ness is still with us, but it never,

never slips into carelessness in

any detail.

Navy or Civvy, H.-S. C Guys

Invade City Limits; STC Campus

Hampden - Sydney! Hampy-
Dampy U.! Death Valley! Or, so

tlie titles float but it's that "I love

that man!" School just seven

milts away. Well, seven miles out

during this week, but in Shan-

oftcn a white top gives way to a

maroon and gray '•rat" cap.

In our social life dances come
first. Dances call for dates find-

ing Hampden - Sydney with the

non's and the Rec come the week most supplied. And the dances

Glenn Ann Patterson and

Kitty Maddox, model two of the

new feminine black "dress-up"

dresses.

Moss Is Honorary
Member of Mu Omega
Mr. C, G. Gorden Moss was re-

cently made an honorary member
of Mu Omega, Shirley Cruser re-

vealed. He is the second lionor-

end. Also, the sfiurce of most
S. T. C, mail and males Hhey call

ihemselves men so we won't put

up too stiff an argument*.

Those creatures have a way of

leaking, slipping, or sliding into

all S. T. C. recreation jaunts (Oh,

don't think we don't appreciate

you. boys* and then too into quite

a few female thouglits and hearts.

What bull session is complete

witlipwt-' '"Did you see that good-

lookTng thing from H-S in Shan-

non's Saturday? I could eat that

man with a shovel." Aiid why do

most of the gals spend tliat extra

five minutes before the mirror on

week ends?

Of course, we don't and won't

say they are a necessity "blow to

they give—fun for all with music
from their own orchestra (good,

too). During the fall H-S foot-

ball games have a good many
S. T. C. supporters. And then

interested S. T. C. fans flock to

the basketball games. The two
schools may battle each other but
when it comes on out-sides they

stand back to back.

Typical week end! The taxies

roll in announced by shrill wolf-

ish whistles. The boys pile out
and swagger into Shannon's or

to the appointed spot to await
their dates.

Saturday afternoon is spent in

Just Looking^ Thanks

masculine vanity) but we must ^^e Rec but Saturday night takes
us to the "boss opera" when most
of the sailors and "civies" find

Robert Frost

Continued jrom Page 1

side remark, cleverly inserted for

his own amusement!
So you see, we heard a great

deal of and about Mr. Robert
Frost. Somewhere we even heard
that he was a great athlete when
he was a year or so younger! And
so we realized that even the great-

est athletes do tire . . . and that
with the next stop Athens, Ga.,

our honored visitor did indeed
have "Miles to go before he
slept. .."... so 'Wi? thanked him
from the bottoms of our hearts,

and left . . . with the sincere hope
that we'll still be h^re when we
hear again, "Boerc Eh Thorn . . .

bringing wliom- Robert Fi'ost."

Eddy Challenges
Continued from Page 1

world."

Witli tliest^ words the outstand
ing Christian speaker concluded
his messages to the students. He
arrived on the campus on Janu-
ary 17 and spoke in Chapel at
the association meeting of the Y.
at Prayers, and led a discussion
after dinner Wednesday night. He
made his concluding talk Thurs-
day morning and left from liere

for another campus as he is tour-
ing the country, visiting colleges
at this time.

Bed-Check
Continued from Page 2

Looks like the Plemming girls
and Alice Lee are doing all right
for themselves, how about It? .

Evelyn Qrizzard still receives
tliat letter almost every day from
Mac. The nice part about it all

is that she really stands in with
tlie family. After receiving let-

ters from several of his relatives,
slie got several white linen hand-
kerchiefs made by liis mother. . .

Until next week's bedcheck we
shall check off.

Tlic Convenient Store for Farulty

and Student Body
(iood Things to Eat and Drink

Butcher's
High Street

New Supply

Rytex Stationery
at

Martin the Jeweler

admit those strange characters do

add color to our campus. Now

ary'mem"ber "'to" be selected this during wartime it is a sea of Wue | 'j"
pi;,-^^';;^

year, since Mrs. Sophie Packer or white but occasionally a sl&d ^-^^^^.^^ ^^^ Iholerl
was chosen in the fall. plaid shows through and ever so ,^^ pop-corn, candy papers and- -

I

hilarious out-bursts of laughter
,
we spend a pleasant - - well, we
while away two or three hours.

Sunday morning we lounge
around waiting patiently — very
patiently for two o'clock to come.

. . ^ u J,
Then we're usually late at that!

Ing his vocal cords bu how dis- ^he ambitious groups In the aft-
stant he sounds, blast these con-

[ grnoon start for the airy treke out
sections. Even aft^rwaitmg this i to Longwood while the less ad-

Vnidentified Fighter Heads

For ''That CalV In Office

"Off we go into the wild blue

yonder"! Yes, sir, that's us! Only

it isn't the "wild blue yonder', it's

the cold, dark night, because the

phone has just rung and some
fortunate S. T. C.-er is making
fast like a P-47 to take that long

distance call.

Time: 9:00 p. m. Place: Rich-

ardson Hall I plug!) Setting: A
"quiet " hall where the girls are

"quietly;' s t u d,',y i n g. Ajition:

Burrrrinnnnnng ! ! The call to

arms, the signal to attack! The
little black box is more popular
than a pack of Luckies. This par-

ticular time the phone is for every

girl, it just couldn't be for one,

oh, no, it's for all—and believe

me, all answer!

After deafening whoever is on
the other end of the wire the

actual owner of this call throws
the receiver bacR in place, grabs

a kerchief, rolls her pajama legs

up, throws a coat on and phhhfft!
. . . beware of an unidentified

fighter, flying low, and wearing a

black chesterfield. Yep! It's our

own gal in Seven League Boots
headed for the Home Office. (In-

cidentally, we now pass on to you
a piece of advice to be used when
opening doors). Oui- friend is

breezing along at 100 m.p.h. to

get that call in the home office.

She evidently forgot the perils of

the Rotunda's door for grabbing
the knob, .she throws it open with

a mighty .shove. An amnious thud
sounded, horrified our girl Friday
peeps around the door to find she
has almost put an innocent Lieu-
tenant in line for the Purple
Heart. Apologizing and after help-
ing to dust the bewildered officer

off. sh€ resumes her run for the
call. Breathlessly she picks up the
note, dashes to the booth ( yes, it's

empty) croaked at the operator,
and does a fade out when she
hears, "I'm sorr-ry but .you'll have
to wait until I can locate the par
ty."

Fifteen minutes later, bruised
and scarred i slie did a brodie over
tlie up-turned corner of the rug)
looking not like a lady, she hears
at long last her O. and O. exercis-

long she can't say what she
,,ent,,ou3 p,efer a calm afternoon

wants because there are at least
^ j^ the Rec listening to Sunday

10 girls m the office, the figure symphonies,
"^ " j

at the desk has ears and some
entimate soul is practically shar-

ing the booth with her.

Is it any wonder that we some-
times come out of that poor man's
bass fiddle case looking as if we'd

lost our ticket home? It's a crying

shame she couldn't "Accentuate

on the Positive " when he kept in-

sisting, but all she could manage
was a brief and unconvincing, "so

do

That evening we put on our
Sunday manners and clothes and
call ourselves "church-goers." We
may pump our gums about the in-

adequacy of tlie Rec but the rush
back from church to get the best
seats is quite comical.

Tempus fugit^—and all too soon
the ye ole' bell clangs ten o'clock.
We show those Hampden - Sydney

l"' '"fears weirrnouV" hero- ""^^ ^^^"' respective hats and

Try Our HAMBURGER Special!

with

Cole Slaw, French Fries, Prink

35c

Southside Drug Store

RECORDS
VKTOR, COIL'MBIA. DECCA,

BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly

New iHiration—Main Street

Wilson Firestone

Store

ine's eyes as she shuffles home to

her bed and pillow. "What'd he
say? It's more than she can
bear. With a negative nod the

tearful miss confides to her asso-

ciates that she couldn't remember
anything he said and she was so

confused she couldn't think. Prob-

ably only half of it is Chick's

trouble.

We give you a happy ending to

this sob story. The next evening

Romeo called again and this time

everything was S'WELL. Juliet hit

no unwary Looies on her way
over, was not disturbed by any
crawling and noisy figures, her
L. D. connection was heaven, and
she was quite able to convince him
that indeed she did, no matter
what slie sounded like last night.

She always had and always would.
I May we plagarize and state that
this time, "she had landed and
had the situation well in hand.

"Guest Reporter'
Continued from Page 2

and the meeting but we'll be back
when again Spanish fills the air

and the minds of the Spanish
students of S. T. C. Till then
ladies!

coats and tell them not to let the
door hit them in the back but
even as the door catches the heel
• pardon, his heel) we're making
plans for the next week end.

"Death Valley" homes an ever
moving stream of students as does

S, T. C. And as an ecstasy-er you-
'll never forget fun shared with
Hampden-Sydney: old-timers and
new-comers.

This Is a family war. Put
yourWarBondbuyingthrouKb
the payroll savings plan on ft

family plan, which means fig-

ure it out yourself.

Bring your clothes for

prompt service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Office

See Catherine Trower

Our Representative

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

501 HUh St. Farmville. Va.
Farmville's Finest Flowers

Telephone 296

FLOWERS At Their Best Always

Collins Florist
Phone—Day 181

Phone—Night 4

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

By ANNE BUCK

There must have been a "big

time" in the Capital City Saturday

night for in Richmond were Elea-

nor Bisese, Corinne Baker, Nan-
cy Whitehead, Ann -Dickerson,

Doris Berkely. Elizabeth Scott,

Louise Layman, Betty Lee, Caro-
lyn Murphy, Martha Higgins, Hil-

da Bennett, Jean Harrison, Mary
Jo Tucker, Elinor Overbey, Ellen

Higginbotham, Ann Kingdon, Mar
Kent Stevens, Fi-ancis Flynn, Ollie
Mae Tolbert, Eva Cobb, Doris
Smith, Anne Cliarlton, Kitty
Hankins, and George Anne Lewis.

The exciting city of Petersburg
drew Lou Baker, Martha Wells,
Kitty Parham, Betty Harvie, Betty
Minitree, and Judy Connelly.

Kenbridge may be small but it

certainly created exciting times
for Kitty Sue Bridgforth, Helen
Phillips, Lucille Bell, Nancy Al-
mond, Rosa Lee Bell, and Sutton
Bland this week end.

South Boston was the highlight
spot this week end for Martha
East, Evelyn Perry, and Margaret
Lohr.

Bremo Bluff was the apple of
Louise Davidson, Barbara Crowth-
er, and Mai7 Harrison's eyes.

Others that seeked adventure
away from school were Kitty
Saunders in Christiansburg: Mary
Robertson in Chase City: Lenora
Perkins in Danville: Shirley
Slaughter in Lynchburg: Shirley
Cruser in Norfolk: Page Cook in

Chester; Gladys Lankford in
Franklin; Doris Newton in Albine;
Fi-ancis Bell in Radford: Jose-
phine Cooke in Blackstone; Agnes
Cook in Burkeville; Betty Cock in

Hampton; Margaret Brace in
Charleston, West "Virginia; Dor-
othy Blair and Joyce Cheatwood
in Crewe.

More fun and more excitement

next week end.

Cotillion Club
Continued from Page 1

Tucker.

Also Doris White, Nell Richard-
son, 'Virginia Travis, Dorothy
White and Virginia^ Yonce.

Thirty-five old girls were bid
to the Cotillion in the fall, and
these new members will bring the
roll up to 250. Initiation for all

new members will be in the form
of the traditional "Goat Week"
later in the spring.

Buy your

Valentines here

ROSE'S
5—10 & '^Sc STORE

Farmville, Va.

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Farmvile, Va.

Member: Federal Reserve System
....Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

Do You Need a

Costume Cleaned

For Mardi Gras?

Bring it to . . .

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

For Best Food
And FOUNTAIN SERVICE

visit

Chappell's

*

1095

...with quaint

on shoulder and sleeve

ing for pixie prettiness!

bow ties in front ..makes

Afrlcana Rayon Crepe

Sky Blue, Green Frost,

quilted flowers

and soft shirr-

The self-fabric belt

your waist a wispl

in Ice Pink, Summer

Lilac Sizes 9 to 15

DOROTHY MAY STORE

i
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COURT
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'^tsy Caldwell To Reign as May Queen at Fete

tiise Hume Selected as Maid of Honor In Court

Gibson Will Lead

Religious Services

Here Next Week

rxod's Good News
To Be Theme

Revpi-pnd Churchill J. Gibson.'

D. D.. Rector of St. James Epis-

copal Church. Richmond, will l.-ad

the ReliRious Emphasis Week ser-

vice.s on the S. T. C. campus Feb-

ruary 6-8. Selected as the thenv

for the week is "God's Good New

for Today."

On Tuesday. February C. Di

Gibson will speak in Chapel on

the topic "In Whom We Be-

lieve" "With Whom We Speak"

will be his subject on Wednesday.'
In Chapel Thur.sday. February 8.'

Dr. Oib.son will elaborate on the

title "Whom We Obey."

There will be an Association

mreting Wedne.sday afternoon at

6 P. M. in the Student Lounge.
"How Do You Identify A Chris-

tian" will be the theme at this

discu.ssion. Wednesday night a

very informal discussion will be

held in Senior "Rec" at 8.

One of Dr. Gibson's great in-

terests is trying to interpret the

Christian religion to young peo-

ple, Mary Anns Jarratt. chairman
of the program for the week re-

ported.

Di'. Gibson began his ministry

as a mountain missionary, and
then for trn years he was the

Rector of Robert E. Lee Memorial
Church in Lexington, Virginia,

where he served as student pastor

for the cadets at V. M. I. and for

the students at Washington and
L'e University. For 15 years he
has served in his present position.

During the last war. he was a

chaplain and served in Finance.

Religious Emphasis Week is that

portion of the year s?t aside by

the Y. W. C. A. for .special em-
phasis on the spiritual side of col-

lege life. At this time the "Y"
sponsors outstanding speakers on

the campus.

BETSY CALDWELL. Queen of May Day EIISE HUME, Maid of Honor

Dean Emphasises Economic^

Military Insecurity In Talk

Poetry Winners To Be
Revealed In Winter
Issue of Colonnade

Winners of the current poetry

contest will be revealed in the

winter is.sue of the Colonnade
which will come off the prjss this

week, Jane Knapton. editor-in-

chief, has announced.

Included also in this issue will

be two stories which won honor-

able mention in the recent short

story contest, "So Terribly Young"
by Betty Tom Andrews and "De-

;

feat Means Victory" by Beatrice

Jones. Two articles on South

America will also be featured.

"Mardi Gras in Panama " by Vir-

ginia Naylor and "Sketches of

Brazil" by Julia Braga.

Other short stories in this edi-

tion will be Ann Masloff's "Pre-

lude". Jane Waring Ruffln's "A
Door to Which I Found No Key",

and Sara Daley Moling's "LTnri-

dent."

The feature of the month is

Mary Lou Dondley's "Magnifying

Obsessions" with cartoons and ex-

planatory paragraphs of different

moods of the college student.

Alumnae Virginia Sedgley and

Jeanne Strick, former contribu-

tors of the Colonnade, submitted

to this issue an essay and poem
reapec lively.

The fact that insecurity, eco-

nomic and military, will contin-

u: to produce suffering until a

moral security established on
Christian ethics is adopted, was
affirmed by Dean Smitli at a meet-

ing of the church women recently.

Her topic was "Christian Free-

dom." She declared that this na-
tion has loved freedom and fought

for it unremittingly, but "all our

elaborate postwar planning for

safety, .security and freedom may
avail us little until we take into

account spiritual power." which
must undergird national and po-

litical life.

"We who accept Christianity

and who call ourselves Christians

bflieve His teachings. There is no
middle road in Christianity."

Dr. Smith's plea was for fact

facing, for looking straight and
clearly at life and at each of its

small daily facts. Don't be blind-

ed by old or new prejudices.

"It is for development of per-

sonality that Christ suffered the

supreme sacrifice for us. The
Christian truths we are seeking to

direct to our personnel profit are

the truths that lead to spiritual

growth.
! "In the realization of our spi-

ritual inheritance, from our Heav-
enly Father, there can be no
shackles that blind us."

"Freedom is not license. The
four freedoms of the Atlantic

Ch.arter will avail us little unless

I

reinforced with spiritual power.

The source of this spiritual power

is the Bible, the acceptance of

Christ and prayer. In accepting

Christ we bring into captivity

every thought to the obedience of

Christ. This surrender is Chris-

tian Fi'eedom."

PCM, STC Choir

Will Give Program

Concert of Music
Will Be Presented

i

At the chapel service on Fi'i-
j

day morning. Pi Gamma Mu. so-
\

cial science fraternity, assisted by
the College Choir will present a

program of music of the Allied

Nations. This program is a con-
tribution to the war effort in

helping stimulate interest in the

Allied cause. i

Giving an annotation of the

British anthem "God Save the

King" will be Caroline Huddle,
while Mary Anne Jarratt will give

the history and significance of the

French anthem "La Marseillaise."

Helen McGuire will give the anno-
tation of "San Min Ju Yih ". an-
them of China; Jane Waring Ruf-
fln, "The Hymn of the Soviet Re-

Continued on Page 4

Three-Act Comedy

Selected For Play

Drama To Reveal
Fantastic Plot

Shake.speare's three-act comedy.

"A Mid Summer Night's Dream".

has been .selected for the .spring

production of the S. T. C. Dra-

matic Club. Sally Robertson presi-

dent, revealed this week. Tenta-

tive date for the play is Saturday

nipht. March 10.

The story concerns a mix-up
between two sets of lovers, who in

e.scaping the wrath of the ruler:;

of the commonwealth flee through

the forest to a nearby country

where the stern laws cannot aiTect

their private lives. A spat betwe<'n

Oberon and Titania, King and

Queen of the Fairy Kingdom,

cau-ses a bewildering spell to be

cast upon innocent parties by Oh-
Continued on Page 4

18 Girls Chosen

To Attend Queen

Betsy Caldwell, senior from
Sweet Briar, was select(>d to icifju

as queen over the 194.5 May Day
celebration at the student Iwdy
election Monday nighl. Elise

Hume, senior from Bluefleld, W.
Va., will serve as maid of honor
in attendance to the queen.

Seven other seniors were elect-
ed members of the court, which
will be compo.sed of 18 girls, two
of which are juniors, six are
sophomores, and three are fresh-
men.

Those .seniors cho.sen are Mari-
lyn Bell, Richmond; Ann Blair,

Portsmouth; Martha Higgins,
Portsmouth; Marilyn Johnson,
Rcanoke; Lucy Manson Sharpe,
Virginia Beach; Virginia Terrell,

Richmond, and Mary Watkins,
Emporia.

The two junior representatives
on the court will be Prances Lee,
Richmond, and Jacquelin Parden,
Norfolk.

Sophomore court members in-

clude Joan Davis, Lynchburg;
Martha Ru.s.sel East, Soutli Bos-
ton; Mary Jane King. Radford;
Maitha Lynn Spiyc. Danville;

Virginia Cox Travis, Lynchburg,
and Nancy Whitehead, Kecough-
ton.

Chosen from the freshman cla.ss

were Louise iPerpsie) Brooks,
Farmville; Theresa Powell. Rich-
mond, and Bt'rkley Richardson,
Richmond.

May Day, always slated for the

first Saturday in May, falls this

year on May 5.

Details for the program have
not yet been revealed by General
Chairman Dora Walker Jones, but
the Russian theme has been an-
nounced, and alieady intensive

work has begun on the dances and
costuming of the annual fete.

Martin's To Display
Costume Prizes For
Mardi Gras Festival

Prizes for the annual Mardi
Gras dance scheduled for Febru-

ary 10 will go on display on Mon-
day at Martin's Jewelry store,

according to an announcement
made by Helen McGuire. dance
chairman. Two prizes will be

given for the prettiest costumes
and two for the most original

costumes.

Virginia Terrell, senior from
Richmond, will reign over the fete

attended by Jane Philhower. Elise

Hume, Lu/. Quionones. Peggy T.

Ross, Lynn Sprye, Virginia Travis.

Mary Walker Watts, and Mary
Watkins.

Music for the dance will be fur-

nished by Jimmy St. Clair's eight

piece orchestra from Roanoke.

Spon.sors of Pi Gamma Mu are

Dr. James Elliott Walmsley, Mr.

M. Boyd Coyner, and Miss Mary
Nichols. Miss Betsy Pox is the

president of the Farmville chap-

Continued on Page 4

One Time All Popular Comedy Will Be

Staged By Thespians With Forest Scenes

I In a world that's as full of the

"War" as ours is, and with the

trend definitely away from the

supernatural and fantasy-themes,

some people may wonder at the

selection of the spring production

of the college Ehamatic Club. Cer-

tainly Shakespeare's "Midsummer
, Night's Dream" is a far ci-y from
' the fall production of "Cry Hav-
oc ". and the jump from Japs and
khaki to fairies and gauze a long

,
jump indeed. But with MSss

]

Wheeler behind it all, there is no
doubt in anyone's mind as to how
things will turn out, and as to

liow this immortal play will again

enchant a new audience as well

now in 1945 as it did when it was

finst enacted in 1592.

In 1914, P. E. Chase wrote an
introduction to "A Midsummer
Night's Dream" for one particu-

lar printing of the play. In it he

gave a few historical notes which

we find interesting enough to

BETTY DEL'EL COCK

deem worthy of quoting here. To

begin with, there is a play within

a play . . . "Tlie most lamentable

comedy and cruel death of Pyram-
us and Thisbe", and this exagger-

ated farce was, at one time, more

popular than any full-length play

which was being presented by the

actors of the day. At fairs in the

English commonwealth, the antics

of the yokels were impersonated

by traveling players and under the

title of "Bottom's Dream," and

many a booth was filled with an

audience delighted by the tanglea

tragedy of Pyramus and his be-

loved Thisbe.

The whole of Shakespeare's

comedy has been given thousands

of times since that first companv

presented it in 1592. It has been

cut and rewritten and re-set. and

the music and the dances have

changed with the centuries, but

underneath, it is the original

idea, or dream, which Shake.sp<'are

himself .set down for the amuse-

ment of the people. The scenes in

the forest, the (ostumes of the

liglit-footed fairies, the mix-ups of

the mortals, the antics of the

comedians, and the never-endin.;

pranking of Puck are all there for

the pleasure of tiio.se who will .see

It. and the immortal spwch and

immortal music, some by Men-
dels.sohn, whicli will live forever

in UUnature aie tlierc intact for

the enjoyment of all who hear.

Yes, famous people have por-

trayed the characters of Oberon,

Titania, Lysander, and Helena,

and all the rest. In the 1880's, at

Daly's Theatre in New York, one

Tyrone Power appeared a.s Egeus,

John Craig as Lysander, and Max-
me Elliott as Hermia. W, R. Blake

and Mark Smith have played the

Continued on Page 3

Honor Society Bids
Junior, ',] Seniors

As Active Members

Freddie Ann Butt, junior from
Portsmouth, Mary Elizabeth Fu-
qua, senior from Cape Chailes,

Edith Lovins. .senior from Cum-
berland, Lucy Manson Hliarpe,

senior from Virginia Beadi. re-

ceived bids to Kappa Delta Pi,

honorary society in education.

The purpose of Kappa Delta Pi

is to encourage high intelligence

and scholastic standards, and to

recognize outstanding contribu-

tions for education. Only juniors

and .seniors from llie upper quar-

tile of scholarship are admitted

to Kappa Delta Pi. their entire

ref;ord being considered.

Officers of Kappa Delta Pi are

TiJleanor Wade, president; Alice

Nichols, vice-president; Mary F.

Wooodward, secretary, and Mary
Anne Jarratt, treasurei'.

A'Cappella Presents

Program In Chapel

Under the leadership of Esther

Shevick the Intermediate A'Cap-

I

pella choir presented a musical

I program in chapel this morning.

The group sang four numbers
I which have never been sung here

I by any choral group, •B«'gin the

j

Ba«ulne", "AH the Things You
I Are", "Summer Time " and "Now

the Day is Over". In the last-

named number, Afreda Peterson,

freshman, was the .soloi.st,

Margie Hewlett accompanied the

group at the piano.
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War Time May Day Stresses

Cooperation From Students

Now during war times, holding on to

old traditions is becoming harder and hard-

er, especially in colleges throughout the

country. If we lose that certain something

which has its own vital meaning to the stu-

dents and the institutions itself, we are

heli)ing to lose the morale on the home

front. With the May Day elections over, the

production is now well on its way to becom-

ing a finished product. May Day has become

u tradition at STC, and each year through

cooperation of the students, it has been a

succes.s. I

Cooi)eration is a big word, and can cover

a lot of territory, but filed down to small

detail, it means extending a helping hand

at the right time. You who are .school-

spirited, and that means every member of

the .student body, can help to make this

year's May Day a success by holding out

that hand. You might not be a participant,

but if a girl comes to you to borrow a dirndl

.skirt, an old bed sheet, a colorful kerchief,

or a Russian accent, here's your chance. If

a strong back is needed to handle props

as the final day approachs, you can do your

good turn again.

And you who plan to be participants, co-

oi)erating with the heads of your committee

can 1)6 the biggest help. If you are in a

dance, get to the practices on time, and try

The Rotunda joins the student body in

an expression of sympathy for Mr. and
Mrs. S. L. Graham in the recent loss of their

son, Lt. Thomas Hardy Graham, U. S. N.,

and to Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McCorkle, on

the death of tlieir son-in-law, B. T. Taylor,

Jr.
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to be at all of them, so that all the dancers

will have learned the dance together. If you

are on the costume committee, get those

measurements in early, and here's where

the dancers can cooperate again, by getting

them made as soon as possible. Paying for

your costumes, coming to practices and be-

ing on time to everything is the best way
of all that you can help.

Although some people may think it

foolish to take up so much extra time to

put on thi.s performance, when it is finished

there is a complete satisfaction on the part

of everyone from the performers, commit-

teemen, to the audience. Help to make this

year's May Day one of the best, for it can

be through cooperation from everyone.

Music of Allied Nations

Presented to Students

Something new in the way of chapel

programs will be presented at the chapel

hour on Friday when members of the Col-

lege Choir and Pi Gamma Mu will sponsor

a program of music of the Allied Nations.

This program should certainly help us to

interpret better the nations of the world,

their ideas, their customs, and their beliefs.

As students here in a small town in Vir-

ginia, we are often prone to forget the

vastness of this world in which we live. It

is easy for us to become absorbed in cam-

pus activities and to forget the condition of

the world. By this, I do not mean that we
are not conscious of the war in many ways.

We are very conscious of it as messages

of wounded and missing loved ones reach

us. We are aware of the fact that the war
is going on in many ways

; yet we sometimes

fail, I think, to realize the part America
plays as a part of a much larger unit, the

Allied Nations. It is the; realization of this

important fact that we should gain from
this program of music on Friday.

Through knowing a nation's music, we
are better able to understand the general

character of the people of that nation. As
we sit on Friday listening to the national

anthems of the five great Allied Powers,
America, Britain, China, France and Rus-
sia we will be reminded of the character of

these people.

Another added attraction of this special

program sponsored by Pi Gamma Mu as-

sisted by the College Choir will be annota-

tions of these songs. This, too, will give us

an insight into the picture of the period of

writing.

This is a new thing on our campus and
one that each of us should hear that we
as future teachers and leaders will be able

to better interpret the peoples of the world
and that we may better be able to direct

the thinking of others.
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This issue in charge of Bt'tty Ellis

Gleanings
By Alice Nichols

Just 44 days ago the Germans began
their winter counteroffensive. Today along
the same Belgium route the direction has

been reversed and our own army is within

five miles of the Reich. Within the Reich,

American and British bombers are carrying
out the regular blasting routine. This week
the weather man is on our side.

* * * «

At the rate the Russians are advancing
it looks as if they will beat us to Berlin.

They have captured Dabrowa coal fields.

We could easily use that coal ourselves.

Now only 73 miles away the Ru.ssian Gen-
eral Zhukow prepares to repeat the vic-

tories of Stalingrad and Moscow.
* * «

Speaking of mileage the Yanks are
only 36 miles from Manila. They are con-
verging down three highways toward the
city of San Ferrando. From here Manila
lies southeast. Fighting is described as
".stubborn"—on the enemy side.

* * * *

Just for the record—the Ledo-Burma
road has been renamed the Stilwell road.
The allies are planning to drive the Japs
cast of the Irrawaddy River. This river is

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK
The out-of-town navy seemed

to be in full command this past

wrek end around STC. There was
Shirley Cruser"s "Lulu" Faith

Week's Sterling; Bev' Peebles and
William Hubbard; A. Summers
and Jimmy Tarry; Higgins and
Roland; Maggie Mac and George,
not to mention the usual H.-S.-C
V-12'ers.

Trekking off to University of
Virginia midwinter's were Kitty
Sue Bridgforth, Mar Kent Stev-
ens, Heidi Lacy, Nancy Wliite-
head. Martha Wells, We heard via
the grapevine that M, Wells left

a little in haste for Charlottes-
ville, She returned Sunday night
only to find her gent of the KA
pin fame, Red Hanbury, had come
and gone! Better think fast,

Martha.

Johnny Johnson headed for

Roanoke this week end in the in-

terest of her "high-school days,"
Perk Hazlegrove,

Jerry Payne returned from An-
napolis this week apparently walk-
ing on air, and even on cold, gray
Monday morning couldn't shake
the Stardust from her eyes. That
Hank must be quite a guy.

Then there was the Marine
whom Wardie hadn't seen for

three years around campus. We're
not quite sure just how things
turned out.

One of the student teachers now
has her dates assist her in "grad-
ing her papers." Would you call

that a school-teacher complex, or
just plain boredom?

The familiar sound of Bo Wall's
motor-scooter Is once more heard.
It returns together with the twin-
kle in Mary Anne Loving's eye.

Another question of the week-
why do they call J. Hunt's date
Sunday "The Bear"? We're just

curious, Julie!

Most asked for girl at 529 un-
doubtedly, remains B. Dillard,

Ask Mary Ann Jarratt what she
thinks of hospitals as a romantic
setting.

Have you met Batty Cock and
Ned's junior? Visiting hours be-
tween eight and eleven in room 8,

Cunningham?

Again we issue brickbats, and
very vigorously, to the juniors who
dated in Senior Rec Sunday night,

leaving no space for the seniors

to date.

Ask B, Ellis what she left at the
University of Virginia, and It was
not her heart. What about the

student who asked if she could
commit a murder with only one
week's campus as the penalty.

MAY DAY

Question of the Week
Where, how, and with whom would you most like to have

your picture taken?

Betty IVOnetree: At the Chi Phi
House, U. of Va„ in front of the

fire, with any old fool that'll pose
with me.

Theresa Powell: In England,
looking at Harold!

Grace Lloyd: In an exclusive

restuarant, with steaks and all

the trimmings fbinlseed) piled

high in front of ine with Miss
Bugg!

Louise Pegram: West Point, the

Hundredth Night Week-tiid, Ray
Griffith, and Fllrtatio-i Wcltz!

Virginia Terrell: In Washington
sitting on top of the monument,
witn Dick! Wow!
Margaret Wibon; At V M. T,

v.'ilh Al, just lookin !

Betty Bibb: .n Texas, with a

coke in one hand and a piece if

cl ocolate fudge i^ !.>^:; .iii'^r iin!

Fete for backgrj .n .:

Janie Hawks- At home, I won't
say how, with my Key-det!

Olive Bradshaw: I don't care
where, and I don't care how, and

I haven't quite made up my mind
with whom.
Mary E. Fuqua: In Hawaii, in

a grass skirt, with Bob.

Jody Davis: In Florida, in a fur
coat, with a bear!

Poddy: In Newport News in

Clieyns Studio with Charles Hick-
man; don't ask personal questions.

Julia Messick: I'm camera shy,
but I'd surely like to see a pic-
ture of Betty and Janice as drum
majorettes.

Izzie Key: Witli Keniiy, the how
and where don't matter:

Martha Lee: I can't answer be-
cause I don't understand tiie ques-
tion!

Kitty East: At Kings Point, at
Merchant Marines Academy, with
Earl. Need we say how?

Rosa Hill: In the Panama Can-
f', swimming, with Sam!
Anoymous: In front of the altar

at SI. John's for obvious reasons,
with Ned!

all?F I
By MARGARET HARVIE

Next Tuesday marks the begin-
ning of the annual Religious Em-
phasis Week on our campus. Dr.

Churchill GitKson, of St. James
Church in Richmond will be here
to speak to us. This week has been
planned for the benefit of every
girl in school to take advantage
of it. It affords an opportunity
for all of us to search more deep-
ly into the true meaning of Chris-
tianity and to build up our own
faith.

Those who desire a time of quiet

meditation on Sunday can find it

at Sunday Night Vespers, which
take place each Sunday in the

large auditorium at 5:45.

There will be a sing Saturday
night immediately after supper.
It will be the second entry in the

Sing Contest,

Tonight's subject for Prayers is

"A Universal Want"; tomorrow
night's, "Fidelity Rewarded"; and
Friday night's, "The Distinguish-
ing Characteristic'.

The Union Vesper Service,

which is held each quarter, will

take place Sunday night at the

Baptist Church. The Episcopal
students are In charge. On the

program is a panel discussion,

after which everyone will attend
the regular church service. There
will be a social hour afterwards.

Furious Dash for Hotel Meal
Proves STC Girls' Delight
Two smartly dressed girls walk-

ed gaily into the Rotunda, which
was bursting with the usual Sun-
day morning activity—especially
now because church was over.
They paused in the home ofHce,
warming themselves by the fire,

nonchalantly gazing at the notices
on the mantelpiece. Finding noth-
ing of interest, they quickly sign-
ed their respective names on the
"out to dinner list". Their heels
clicked softly on the freshly pol-
ished floors, the door opened, and
they stepped out in the cool, re-

freshing crispness of sunny winter
day. Both were thinking intently

of the delicious meal at the Wey-
anoke.

In the meantime. Bo, Spike, and
Fhmsey were up in "old 31" saw-
ing the log for fare-the-well—
anyway they were doing their l>est

to replace the buzz saw. Little

Ben ticked and tocked quite docil-
ly on the deslc as he was practical-

ly overcome by the drowsy at-
mosphere of the room. "Husk",
spluttered Plimsey startling the
peacefulness of the room to such
an extent that Little Ben forgot
his ability to tock and realed forth
with a series of ticks. "Wake up,
Bo—Spike, it's Christmas, but you
didn't get anything."

"Flimsey, what tree fell on you.
Go back to sleep, please," Bo
snapped sarcastically, Plimsey was
feeling too good from her long
nights sleep to be discouraged.
"Ah, come on, girls, let's get up!"
Spike was completely undone—
"What! leave my warm bed, my
dreams! Gee, Flimsey, no visitor

ever acts the way you do, settle

down." Dauntless, Flimsey spoke
up once more and confidently,

"This is my last plea! I would
like to take you two, to the Wey-
anoke for dinner, but the dining
room doesn't stay open all day,
or haven't you heard?"

"The hotel for dinner!" splut-
tered Bo as her eyes grew larger
and larger; "Food, oh, food," she
looked blissfully out in space.

Spike was overwhelmed, her
mouth opened, her eyelids flick-

ered. Yes, the affects of thi little

word "food" were infinite. Flimsey
was quite disgusted, "Well, get in-

to circulation, I want a good
meal." Bo and Spike gasped,
"Plimsey, do you really mean it?"

"Of course I do, silly!" No more
was said.

Old 31 rocked with confusion
and excitement.

"I'll wear my grey suit,"

"Great, I'm going to wear my
red one."

"Oh, Flimsey, that's the pret-
tiest blouse."

"Where's the toothpaste?"
'I forgot to pack my comb!"
"Here, use mine.

"

'I wonder what they have on
the menu?"
"Remember that good crab cake

we had last time?"
"Hurry up!"
"What time is sit?" Little Ben

was bewildered.

The Rotunda had just regained

its subdued dignity, but all in

vain. There seemed to be some
commotion down towards the post

ofBce. Commotion isn't the word,
for it was Plimsey and Spike rush-

Continued cm Page 3
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Ping-pong Matches Will Be Scheduled

Soon; Winners To Add Points to Cup
Ping-pong matches are coming

in the near future, Phyllis

s, manager of ping-pong, ha.s

need. A sheet will be posted
bulletin board in the hall
nurpose of signing up for

Watch for this sheet

p as soon as possible

\te may be made as

*r of contestants ex-
apete.

.dline date and rules for
competition will be announced
later, but this does not keep you
from whetting your paddle to per-
fect techniques. Ping pong tables
will be located in the shower room
and in the little gym for persons
desiring to use them.
Ping-pong gives five points to-

ward the color cup and proves to
be a very tense and exciting com-
petition. Quick reaction and close
attention are two outstanding re-

quirements for a fast, interesting

game of ping pong.
No specified number of practices

is required for competition, just
practice until you get your tech-
niques to the place where con-
fidence in your strokes is acquired.

Army Experiments
In Teaching Methods
Prove Successful

Experiments with the

Louise Blane's

Page 3

On the Ball
T I ^^^9WI BASKETBALL
iJedCl ySi^^ Choices for members of the class

and varsity teams in basketball
are to be selected soon. The se-
lection will be made from the

Take it from us, without the eirls who have been out for prac-
wcather, we'd all be lost, Last'tices the latter part of last quar-
weok it was beautiful for riding ter and this quarter. The mas-

Hotel Meal

Continued from Page 2

ing up the hall. Bo was walking

so riding there was a-plenT;|tering of techrirqu';;' ^^^'noCZeT''^''^'^^1''^^^ ^
'^""- ^^'''"^

It took Saturday to do it. but only basis upon which players are
^''P'«^^^'°" "^ ecstasy.

"" .... I -'Bo, hurryFrances Sifford knew when op. chosen, but cooperation, good up! We'll never
make it, besides I can't tolerate

Forest, Fairy Scenes
Continued from Page 1

part of Bottom. The first time
that gas lights were ever used in
connection with the production of
a play came about in a production
of 'A Mid.summcr NiRhts Uream ',

and thereafter txvame a perniari-
cnt mode of lijjhting theatres.

When We stop to think tiuu
there is even a legend to the of-
foct tliat Shako.speai'c wrote t' i»

play originally, not for n,,sh .\\v\

blood actors, but for nianoiitnti ^,

even greater .seems the feat \viilr:i

our girls are undertaking.

There will be some who will ask
how can we. a college dramatic
club, complete wit hlhc cisis and

portunity was knocking. She sportsmanship, hard work and .^ -^
donned breeches and field jacket fair play are important qualities

^^^ °^ starving,"

and jomed the gang for a few to be considered in selecting per-'
"^'"^ coming as fast as I can

hours of frolic in th» ring. Begin- '

sons to make up the "good ""^^ ^ ^^^ ^ 'etter from my beaii-
ners luck or what-have-you she t^am," itiful hunk of mani'
.ven cantei^d on the homeward Evei-y person gets tired of the' "Well, that wont keep us from ! c;mpan;;T such" s .rue nerfor..uail. ... and stayed up to holler four walls which make ud her'soing hungry—please hurrv "

leri mVh?
^"'^"^ '^'' ''>y Peilonn-

e^Lard ? SttSZnTl '^T^ T' ^^^^' "- ^^/^'^ Oh-SpL, sign ::' out." "m^t vS'S b :;; ll";.?-'

! horseX Lid have Lnnv^^^^^^^ ?,
'"'"'' ''" ^°"' °^ '"ed'ea-

:

The three bounced in the home'sible. The answer will bo In re on
Ion VflZuiure''Z:iVme'^^^^ ba.sketball? 'office and out the front door leav- our stage, Saturday ni.ht Mar°
on, HO.S.S

. . , Whoaooornr
, know fi.^'^I.l^'h.l'l^ /!' ^° f..":!„.^l"!l'^''*

''^'^""^'"^ '" i"'
^hakaspeare has been done be

PHYLLIS WATTS

Honor Roll Names

236 S. T. C. Girls

on, Ho.ss . . , Whoaoooo!!!"

FRISKY THE KID
i know their classmates and school

-

I mates much better.

There's a thrill in store for', '^iT^,
'""^

those who have yet to see Cookie'
*" °^'^^" '^"^ Whites and

play when Joyce turns her lose
in the ring. Hind feet flying, she

their excitement.

'Oh, I'd just love a nice juicy '^^"^ again

fore at Parmville, and it will be

Strong competition is expected steak,'

"Gee, Flimsey, you're just too
wonderful for words!" The girls
walked briskly down the street

Red and Whites this basketball
season, and who knows, you may .,„ ,,„., ^„„,. „„ ^,,,gbe the one needed to help your and across to the Wevanoke wav

Patrick Henry Shrine

Miss Virgilia Bugg, registrar,
lias announced the Honor Roll for
the fall quarter, 1944. Those who
were named are Hilda Mae Aber-

.. ^ ,
Army nathy, Virginia Lee Abernathy,

method of teaching foreign Ian-
; Elizabeth Viannah Adams Lucie

guages at the University of Pitts-
j Meade Addleman, Loreen Kath-

burgh have been so successful ryn Age?, Marjorie Colleen Agee
that civilian students have the Nellie Katharine Allen, Mildred
choice of learning five languages Altice, Lovice Elaine Altizer, and
by the new quick intensive meth- Jane Guthrie Anderson,

I

ALSO Jean Anderson, Marion
French, German, and Spanish ^ Josephine Bailey, Virginia Nor-

wiU be taught in the day school
, fle?t Bailey, Dorris Jones Ballance

and Portuguese. Russian, and Margaret Mae Ballard, Sara Mar-
Spanish in the evening school. Igaret Ballard, Margaret Edmunds

According to Wr. Whitford B. Barksdale, Margaret Elizabeth
Shelton, head of modern Ian- Bear, Caiy Fiances Beard, and
guages, Pittsburgh has become Josephine Beatty,

doubles up, and as P, Moore would °f
''^*'. °"^ needed to help your land across to the Wevanoke wav- ' ,

Efforts may be marie in the near
put it, she "does a buck" and

^ become victors. Come on ed to Carrot and her date as they
'"'"''^^ ^^ "^'^ Virginia Daughters

then she proceeds to do some more T ^^f"^
^" ^°^^' °f enjoy-

1

emerged from the door. Hap- °^ ^^^ ^'"'^'

bucks all around the ring It's ' ,
''^^''fation and get in your pily the girls stepped in and start-

back to the fence, though, when-
""^^'^ P'-actices.

i ed for the dining room. Just in ' T""";
'"'^„."'"" '^'^''

HI HO CALICO! time to see the manager place on '^"'j^
famed Virginia patriot, Pat-

Have you ever tried one of those ^^-^ ^°°^'' ^he futile sign, CLOSED!
i I' th^^"''^,^'"

^ P«''™anent shrine

exciting Sunday afternoon trafl i

'^' '"^^atesman known for his

ever Joyce holds out her hand, but
'minus saddle, that colt can really
'kick up her heels when given the
opportunity, _._„ „ „, „„, ,„,, ^, y„,
Speaking of P. Moore, it was haven't, you have certainly miss-

almost a race to see which would ed part of your education in this
be worn out first the other day,

j

institution. These trail rides begin

ican Revolution, in
cooperation with the State, to ac-
quire, "Red Hill" last home of

rides for what ails you? If you

"language conscious". Conse
quently, applications for admis-
sion to these courses exceed the

Also Sarah Elizabeth Bennett,
Jeane Louis? Bentley, Eleanor
Ann Bisese, Mary Louise Black-

number which may be admitted.
|

man, Betty Marie Blackwell, Dor-
Since each student gets intensive ;

othy Ellen Blair, Anna Lee Blan-
drill, sections are limited

The most startling result of the
intensive method, according to Dr.
Shelton, is that the students could

ton, Carolyn Bobbitt, Betty Bon-
durant, and Carolyn Boothe.
ALSO Mary Aline Boss, Lela

Evelyn Bouldin, Lucy Bowling,
speak and understand the spoken

j

Lucy Bralley, Louise Brooks, Bet-
language, within the limits ofjty Brothers, Barbara Lee Brown,
their experience, at a rate normal

j

Beatrice Angela Bruch, Rachael
for natives of the country in Brugh, and Alice Eliza Buck.
which it is used.

So, although the instruction was
directed primarily to th? develop-
ment of a speaking knowledge, the
class acquired as the same time
a knowledge of vocabulary and
functional grammar 30 per cent
greater than would have been at-
tained in traditional cour.ses of
the same length.

Under the intensive method the
student does not memorize a book
of rules. Rather he learns gram-
mar as it is needed. Native speak-
ers are used as patterns for every
detail of speech, pronunciation,
accent, gestures, and facial ex-
pression.

Both advanced and elementary
courses will be offered. Fully in-
tensive classes, with five hours a
week of class and five hours of
drill with a native speaker or
"conversationalist," for eight cre-
dits in French, German, and Span-

Also Mary Stewart Buford, Vir-
ginia Curtis Butler, Margaret Lee
Cabaniss, Mary Wil'iam Calvert,

Mae Cardwell, Emily Claiborne
Carper, Elizabeth Lee Carter,
Joyce Cheatwood, Rae Chick, and
Evelyn Lorene Claiborne,

Also Reba Hill Conner, Phyllis

Page Cook. Agnes Cooke, Alice

Coon, Fi-ances Ellen Copenhaver,
Eleanor Bane Corell, Dorothy Lee
Cox, June Cregar, Shirley Cruser,
and Nancy Mildred Crymes.
Also Dorothy Lucille Cummings,

Patsy Dale, Virginia Dale, Alice

Burks Davis, Alice Lee Davis. Au-

Continued oti Page 4

ish will be given.

Semi - intensive (no drill sec

tions) courses for evening stu-|

dents will be offered in Portu-
guese, Russian, and Spanish and
will meet twice a week.

—ACP

With Peggy up on Miss Black
and both in a rambunctious mood,
no one was Just sure what would
happen next. If Joyce said
"Walk", Miss B. cantered; if Joyce
said, "Trot", Miss B. cantered; if

Joyce had said "Canter" , . . no
doubt they'd be running yet.

FLYIN' HIGH
Over the golf-course, on the

homewai-d trail, it was Hang-on-
and-jump what gets in your way
for so long a time. When the

Phantom Lady tried to Jump the

horse in front of her, that's when
it almost became too much for

Frances. There was, however, no
holding Gypsy back, was there,

Duff? And even Callle seemed to

be wishing "Don't fence me in"

til I Jump over these mounds on
the golf course! Then, it took
only an uneventful trip home and
lunch in a secluded place to make
the day a perfect one.

ONE DOWN
Almost off the record, and defi-

nitely off Darky, was Sudy last

week. The little black pulled one
of her famous "fast ones" and Su-
die hit the turf. Only results were
that Darky coudn't be caught so

Sudie doubled home on the Colon-
ed . . . and Darky trotted in be-
hind, very much pleased with her-
self and her own little indiosyn-
crasies!

NEW GIRLS
"Gee, I'm gonna ride Spring

Quarter. . , the whole suite is!"

We hear that often, if not from
those taking as begiryiers now,

approximately 2:30 Sunday after
noons and end just in time to
clad yourself for supper.

If it is adventure you desire,
this can be guaranteed in one aft-
ernoon of ditch-jumping, discov-
ering new trails, exploring hidden
historical, vales, and various oth-
er exciting activities.

Don't let it worry you if you
think that Just because you are
not an expert horseman you
shouldn't attempt this afternoon
of fun. Everyone is under the
careful eye of an experienced rid-
er, thus leaving no cause for
mishaps. If you happen to be
one of those lucky people who
have dates, bring him along, too.

SWIMMING
The date for the swimming meet

is close at hand. If you haven't
obtained your eight required prac-
tices for participation, please hur-
ry and do so. Contestants are
needed for all classes so come on
out and join in the "duck race."
Under the excellent instruction of
Miss Dabney, swimming instruc-
tor, mere paddles can be convert-
ed into beautiful, graceful strokes.
Perhaps you are slightly dubious
about your swimming ability, but
you would be surpri-sed at the out-
come of a little practice and side-
line advice.

The water in the pool is heated
to a degree that even the coldest

natured person can easily endure,
so this leaves no excuse for any
person not to get her practices.

Once again your truly reminds
you to come out for your cla.-,5.

teams. This quarter is an iniport

famous "Give me Liberty, or sjive
me Death" .speech.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

The Convenient Store for Faculty
and Student Body

Good Things to Eat and Drink

Butcher's
High Street

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Druss

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Varied Assfirlment of Stationery
Qualtty—Price—Service

Lynn's Jewelry Store

Popular Sheet Music
215 N. Main Street

Farmville Virginia

from those who are looking for-^ -» " •" "" "••t'""-

ward to a spring full of stable- ^"' °"^ '" athletics, and there will

VISIT OUR . . .

Book Department
NEW SHIPMENT

RECEIVED DAILY

49c & 50c each

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

P H O N E

78

WE MEET ALL TRAINS ANO
BUSES

WELLS TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 2.'> Miles

of Farmville

peoplp:s

national bank
Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank
and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Guaranteed

MECHANICAL PENCIL

Assorted Colors

$1.50

Men's Dept. First Floor

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

talk and saddle-soap. If you're
one of those with Misgiving for

a middle monicerm, drop it and
come on out. There's nothing to

be scared of . . . and think of all

you're missing now! And those of

you who are taking now, brush up
those plaid shirts and hit the

trail!

And . . . stay on the bit!

PEGASUS

Try Our HAMBURGER Special!

with

Cole Slaw, French Fries, Drink

35c

Southside Drug Store

be four sports activities that will

count toward the color cup, bas-
ketball, volleyball, pinas pong and
swimming.

Until next week, .sport.<i fans,
don't forget to .stay in the gam.

Flowers at the best

Collins Florist
Phone—Day 181

* Phone—Nirht 4

MEET ME

at

SHANNON'S

Hamburger Special for S. T. C.

Girls—French Fries, Fruit Salad,
Hamburger Sandwiches 40c

College Shoppe

Patronize
PATTERSON'S

Unexcelled Sotla Service

Prescriptions * Specialty

WHITMAN'S AND
HOLLIN8WORTH CANDIES
MONTAG STATIONERY

The complete Drug
store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

328 MAIN STREET

I

mmmr

Beautiful New
SPRING SUITS

Are Here!

with three pleats

in front and back!

Sport type, also

I Cardig-an neckline

$27.50

i

i

y

Dorothy May

Store

Phone 300

n
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Desijrn Mardi Gras Costumes So That

Outfit Is Possible for Participating

With May Day taking the lead

this week, it is a little difficult

to focus one's attention to Mardi

Gras costumes . . . But the dance

regulations say that all girls must

be in costume, so it really is time

to face the problem—which, when
you look more closely, isn't really

a problem at all.

The regulations also rule out

blue jeans as a costume, but the

only other limit is on length, and

all costumes must be at least knee

length. If you will use a little

insenuity, you will find that it

i.sn't necessary to have inherited

a fortune to put together a pret-

ty costume for the only masked

ball of the year. But here we
will offer a few suggestions.

First of all, why not represent

your favorite story book charac-

ter? A Mother Hubbard wouldn't

be too difficult to do, if you'll dig

up a long skirt and an apron. If

you are a funny paper fan, why
not try Queen Aleta of the Prince

Valiant series? Or even Gravel

Gertie wouldn't present any real

problem, i Sorry, Daisy Mae's skirt

is above her knees !

)

In the same line perhaps we
could suggest characters from
history. Cleopatra costumes could

be done out of an old evening

dress with a few inexpensive ac-

cessories and the help of some of

the costume books in the Library.

And remember that Scarlett

O'Hara used a curtain for a dress

once.

Gypsy costumes are always fun

to get up . . . Borrow all the junk

jewelry you can find . , . Fasten

a small bracelet in an earring . . .

And if you're lucky, maybe you

can find some bells to fasten

around your skirt bottom . . . And
don't forget that a gaudy kerchief

adds to the effectiveness.

National costumes are always

good, and a dirndl skirt and a

light blouse make a nice peasant

outfit. If you are lucky enough

to have some oriental p. j.'s, you

can even be Chinese for the night,

aided by .some black pencil marks

for the oval eye effect. The May
Day theme is Russian, so perhaps

you already have an idea for using

a broom stick skn-t and a scarf

tied in the special Russian way.

And while we're speakmg of

themes, the Mardi Gras theme is

Spanish-American, and a mantil-

la and a basket of bananas make

a simple evening dress outfit into

a charming Carmen Miranda in

no time flat. And colonial cos-

tumes with hoop skirts and even

pantaloons are always pretty and

not hard to do. A simple hoop

can be made to fit under a full-

skirted evening dress.

Then there are always patriotic

possibilities . . . and blackface op-

portunities . . . and little girl

chances la pinafore and pigtails

'

will make you feel like a httle girl

,

really ! >

.

|

I But don't forget to dress for;

comfort . . . Too much crepe paper

is easily torn, and not to easy toj

dance in . , . Shoes are desirable

. , . It's a dance, so avoid a cos-

tume that will make it impossible.

Prizes will be presented for the

most original and the prettiest

costumes, so set your brain to

work, and put together a costume

that will pass the censors at the

door! Good luck!

Lise d'Anjou Talks
Of College Studies,

Customs In Quebec

Lise d'Anjou, student from Que-
bec, gave a talk on the studies

and activities of the University of

Laval, which she has attended,

and also an account of some of
the customs of the province of

Qu?bec at a meeting of the Pi'ench

Club held recently. In carrying
out the Pi-ench-Canadian theme
of the program. Lise spoke in her
native tongue, Fi-ench, and taught
the Canadian national anthem to

the members of the club.

Annette Grainger, of the begin-

ners class in French, concluded

Just Looking^ Thanks
By ANNE BUCK

War or no war there are plenty
of men at the U. of 'Va. so the
girls who attended the dances in

t'narlottesville this week end say;
namely: 'Bunnie' Cunningham,
Joan Davis, Martha Wells, Mary
Coward, Kitty Sue Bridgforth,
(Betty Ellis. Mary Anne Jarratt,
Heidi Lacy, Betty Minetree. Anne

' Mingea, Mar Kent Stevens, and
Nellie Smith.

I Lynchburg's population was in-

I

creased by Barbara Kellam, Mary
j

William Calvert, Elizabeth Church,
Doris Hancock, Betty Plunkett,

the program with the reading of ^'^f"^!
^atts. Pauline Barnes,

r:„i„„i ;.;„„ ;„ t:,..„„_i, Rohh LeB Bell, aud Geneva Cole-an original composition in Pi'ench

Spotswood Hunnicutt, junior

fiom Stoney Creek, was appointed

assistant to Margaret Harvey,

vice-president, to help with plan

ning the entertainments which Coleman

conclude each meeting of the Williams

French Club.

As well as taking part in the

French Club meetings, Lise d'An-

jou speaks and reads to each of

the French classes once a Vv'eek,

enabling the students to attain

more oral use of the language.

The French Club, composed of

those girls in school who are tak

man.

Like a magic word, excitement
in Richmond drew Nancy Blair,

Sue Dicker.son, Dorothy Cox, Nell

Louise Layman, Anne
Jean Akers, Corinne

Baker, Jean Camper. Nancy Dick-
crson, Margaret Ann Ellis, Betty

Goddin, Martha Hite, Shirley

Mankin, Margaret Stewart, and
Virginia Terrell.

One ambition of nearly every

girl is to go to a dance at the

U.S. Naval Academy at Annapolis,

Fulmer Baker in Abilene, Vir-

ginia; Jane Anderson, in Monroe.

In Buckingham Eva Cobb, and
Agnes Cook; in Prospect Jane

Glenn and Alma Crawley; in Dur-

ham. N. C, Ann Lang; in Gretna,

Evelyn Cole; in Cumberland, Fred-

ricka Hubbard; Boydton, Anne
Homes; in Lawrenceville, Ann
Houser; in Dinwiddle, Mary Ellen

Tmple; in McKenny, Katherine

Whitmore; in Franklin, Anne
Clark, and Myrtle West; in Gret-

na. Evelyn Cole.

Also visiting in Chatham, were
Nannie Sours; in Alexandria. Vir-
ginia, Sara Bird Williams; in Ap-
pomattox, Harriet Cole; and in

Anderson, Virginia, was Lucy Bo-
ling.

With a far away look in lh?ir

eyes Margaret Mclntyrc, Frances
Bell. Dotty Overcash, Beverly Pee-
bles, Agnes Stok.'s, and Anne'
Summers spent a hilarious week-
end at dear old Hampden -Sydney.

Margaret Brace has gone hom?
to have her appendix taken out.

Who is going abroad next week

Pi Gamma Mu
Continued from Page 1

public"; and Dorothy Overcash,
"The Star Spangled Banner."
The Choir will sing as a group

the national .songs of Britain and
the United States; Esther Shevlck
will Sing "La Marsellaise"; Anne
Blair "San Min Ju Yih"; and Pat-
ricia Maddox, "The Hymn of the
Soviet Republic."

Betsy Fox, president of Pi Gam-
ma Mu, will preside at the pro-
gram.

Costume Prizes

Continued from Page 1

ter.

Posters for this dance which is

.sponsored by Pi, Gamma Mu were
made by Mis. L?mon's 301 art
class.

Maryland. Betty Tom Andrews end? Well! you never can tell.

ing French, meets each month and Jerry Payne reached that am-

and the entire meeting is always bition this week end.

conducted in French,

Eighty-Two Dollars

Totaled In Drive

Honor Roll

Continued from Page 3

drey Lee Davis, Mildred Davis.
Anne Marie Dickinson, Shirley
Mae Didlake, and Anna Carol
Diggs,

ALSO Betsy Dillard, Eula Belle
Doggett, Mary Anne Dove, Ger-
trude Elizabeth Driver, Martha
Droste, Susan Durrett, Jane Kath-
ren East, Martha Russell East,
and Shirley Easterly.

Also Fi-ances Elizabeth Edwards,
Margaret EUett, Betty Epperson,
Mariam Helen Estes, Alice Ruth
Feitig, Helen Fifleld, Eva Mae
Fleming, Nell Ray Fleming, Mary
Elizabeth Fuqua, and Dorothy
Henrietta Gelston.

Al.so Florence Inez Godwin, An-
nette Grainger, Mrs. Anne Pau-
line Graziana, Marian Virginia

Hohn, Doris Evelyn Hair, Jacque-
lin Hale, Eleanor Hall, Charlotte
Orizzard, Evelyn Grizzard. and
Janice Holstead.

Also Rosalie Anne Hamlin, Jac-
ciueline Hancock, Nancy Harrell,
Mary Elizabeth Harvey, Margaret
Harvie, Lorene Haynes, Anna Stu-
art Headlee, Margaret Allene
Hewlett, Martha Higgins and Rosa
Hill.

Also Lelia Alice HoUoway, Mar-
tha Holman, Caroline Huddle,
Mary Anne Jarratt, Sydnor Boil-
ing Johnson, Dora Walker Jones,
Elizabeth Ann Jones, Margaret
Rachel Pauline Joyner.

Also Barbara Kellam, Jean
Moore Kent, Isabel Bertha Key,
Dorothy Ladue, Ruth Eleanor
Lawrence, Elizabeth C. Lewis, Ma-
rion Claire Lotus, Edith Lovins,
Susan McCorkle. and Lucie Mc-
Kenry.

Also Marie Elizabeth Mcl^ean,
Katherine Maddox, Kane Mantl-
ply. Ann Martin, Anne Masloff.
Margaret Massey, Julia Messick,
Mary Agnes Milln-r, Sara Moling,
and Helen Moneyhun.

Also Barbara Eugenia Mont-
gomery, Mary Pi-ances Moon, Ger-
trude Moore, Harriette Moore.
Martha Frances Morri.son. Anne
Motley, Qnma Elizabeth Mount-
castle, Hekn Mundy, Carlotta
Norfleet, and Marlon Orange.

Also Dorothy Overcash, Dor-

othy Mae Overton, Virginia Con-

stance Ozlin, Virginia Packett,

Jacqueline P a r d e n, Katharine

Parham, Nancy Parrish, Ann Pat-

terson, Anna Ward Peery, and

Alfreda Peterson.

Also Helen Phillips, Evelyn

Pierce, Naomi Piercy, Daphne
Pittman, Bessie Irene Pomeray,

Katharine Prebble, Virginia Lee

Price, Jean Prosise, Virginia

Katherine Rodogna, and Lorraine

Raiford.

Also Katherine T. Rainey, Mary
Jane Richards, Jacqueline Ritchie,

Betty Louise Rives, Mary Louise

Robertson, Sally Robartson, Mar-
garet Ross, Ruth Rowe, Mary
Walton Rucker, and Jane Ruf-

Rn.

Also Edith Sanford, Maude Sav-

age. Felicia Ann Savedge, Bar-

bara Ann Scott, Nellie Scott, Vir-

ginia Shackleford, Shirley Slaugh-

ter, Doris Smith, Ella Ijorraine

Smith, and Ella Store Smith,

Also Margaret Stewart, Agnes

Stokes, Margaret Shanks, Mrs.

Lucy Man.son Sharpe, Gloria
Sheppard, Harriette Sutherlin,

Hildrian Suttle, Jean Frances

Taylor, Virginia M. Terrell, and
Elizabeth Terry.

Also Elsie Irene Thompson.
Virginia Tindall, Elizabeth Eu-

genia Tolley, Virginia Treakle,

Dorothy Turley. Mary Jean Tur-

ner, Lucille Upshur, Martha Anne
Upshur, Catharine Varner, and
Helen Page Vaughan.

Also Mary Fiances Vaughan,

Mary ParrLsh Vicellio, Eleanor
Wade, Mrs. Martha Hoback War-
riner, Martlia Watkins, Mary Ella

Watkins. Phyllis Watts, Nannie
Webb, Charlotte Virginia West,

and Marion Wheelock.
Also Martna L^e White, Ophel-

ia Whittle, Lois Wilkerson, Nan-
cy Wilkinson, Mary Walker Wil-

Eighty - two dollars had been

contributed to the March of Dimes
Campaign on campus up through ^"PP,^'
Tuesday night, January 30. This

amount has been given by both

Finding fun, food and festiv-

ity in Petersburg were Fi'ances i

Shackleford, Jean Givers, and
Doris Ramsey.

Venturing to Hopewell were Vir-

ginia Ford and Francis Flynn. In

Alberta were Margaret Ellett and
Barbara Montgomery. In Cul-

were Ellen Moore and
Edith Apper.son. To the coast

at Yorktown were Doris Lewis and
|

This is a family war. Put
vourWarBondbuyingtlirough

1^ the payroll savings plan on a
family plan, which means flg.

urc it out yourself.

the faculty and students. Winifred Slaight.

The goal set for the drive is
?etty Jane Austin, Alice Coon,

$100, The drive is being extend- Beatrice Brugli. Patsy Dale,

ed for two days in order that the Georgia Knight

goal may be reached. Today, Jan

uary 31, was originally scheduled

as the deadline.

Mr. R. H. Fi-ench. in charge of

the campaign for infantile paraly-

sis fund, said, "We will appre-

ciate any contribution you make.

"

Girls will canvass the halls to

Pogue Mas.sey,
I

Eleanor Wade, and Helen Wilson
'

made Roanoke their destination,
j

Others that found .school full of

books, bags and bore.someness and'

ventured some where else to
'

find brightness, beauty and boys,

were Nancy Hughes, Mary White,
Nancy Chambers in Gladys, Vir-

1

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

night and Thursday night. Boxes S'^'^; Catherine Bidkley. Ellen

will also be at the table in the Higginl^otham and Dorothy White

hall m Main building for any do- '" Staunton; Carolyn

nations
i
South Hill; Shirley Ann Reaves
and Mary Wyatt, South Boston;

Play Is Selected

Continued from Page 1

eron's right-hand man. Puck, or

Robin Ooodfellow. Comedy is pro-

vided by the group of amateur
|

traveling actors, who in endeavor-

ing to present a play of their own,
|

find themselves surrounded by
|

elves and hob- goblins, and minus
|

their chief actor. Bottom, who has
i

been bewitched by the playful

!

Puck.
I

The amazing unetanglemcnt of -

the confusion of circumstances

;

provides a full evening of enf'r-
j

tainment.
;

Directing the play is Miss

'

Wheeler; the definite cast has not
I

yet ijeen announced.
I
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Buy your

Valentines here

ROSE'S
5—10 &. 25c STORE

Farmville, Va.

Select your Valentine
GIFTS

AT

Martin the Jeweler

RECORDS
VICTOR. COI UMBIA. DECCA,

BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly

New IxK-atiun—Main Street

Wilson Firestone

Store

liams, Sara Bird Williams, Mar-
garet Wilson, Rebecca Tucker
Winn, and Mattie Winston.

Also Lois Fay.' Wolfe, Annie i

Gay Wood, Mary Franklin Wood-
ward, Betty Woodward, Helen
Rose Worrell, and Constance

'

Young,
I

To be placed on the Honor Roll
i

a student must make a grade of

A or B on at least three-fourths

of her work for the quarter, Shj
must have no failures, no condi-

tions, no unexcused absences from
class or chapel, and no reports

from the Home Department or the

Student Governmsnt Association,

Bring your clothes for

prompt service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Office

See Catherine Trower

Our Representative

Chas. E. Burgr
Florist

501 High St, Farmville, Va
Farmville's Finest Flowers

Telephone 296

riM gal Who's soUd wilh the soda fountafai

sat as the bes! dressed gal ia town! Hen's ay

jNt for winter . . . . >n luscious pastel flannel—dalli

striped .... dreamy topper n skirt ii

unior siies 9 to IS.

Pine, Bine or ?•»<

14.98
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Terrell Will Reign at Annual Mardi Gras Dance
I-

Dr. C. J. Gibson Speaks

To Students On Campus
Rector Will Lead
Discussion Tonight

Tliis morning in ciiapel Rev.

Churchill J, Gibson, D. D., rector

of St. James Episcopal Cliurch.

Richmond, gave a messatje, usin-r

as his topic 'With Whom Wt
Speak." This was the se'ond talk

in the series which bepan Tues-

day, February 6 and will end on

Thursday, February 8.

Yesterday Di'. Gibson spoke on

"In Whom We Believe". Termin-

CHURCHILL GIBSON

ating his talks to the student body

In chapel tomorrow, he will use as

his theme "Whom We Obey."

This afternoon at 6 p. ni. Dr.

Gibson talked to the gnls at an
Association meeting in the Stu-

detn Lounge. Tlie theme of the

discu.ssion was "How Do You
Identify a Christian?" At 8 p. m.

tonight an informal discussion

will be held in Senior Rec. All of

the talks and discussions have as

the central thought "God s Good
News."

Dr. Gibson has as ono of his

great interests the intcipreting

of the Christian religion to young

people. As a mountain missionary

Dr. Gibson began his ministry.

For ten years he was the rector of

Robert E. Lee Memorial Church
in Lexington, Virginia, where he

served as student pastor of the

cadts at V. M. I. and for the stu-

dents at Washington and Lee

University. During the last war

Dr. Gibson served as a U. S. chap-

lain in France. For 15 years he has

served in his present position.

Each year Religious Emphasis

Week is set aside by the Y. W. C

A. for special emphasis or the

spiritual side of college life. At

this time the "Y" sponsors out-

standing speakers on the campus.

Bible Study (Jroup

!
Selects Officers

Carolyn Booth, junior from

Wakefield, was elected piesisdcnt

and Jane Anderson, junior from

Farmville, was elected vice-presi-

dent of the Inter- Varsity

Christian Fellowship on last Tues-

day, January 30.

The other officers elected were

secretary, Gertrude Moore from

Danville; treasui'er, Mary Copley

from South Hill; publicity cnaii-

man, Bvfelyn Hair from Danville;

literature chairman, Geraldine

Joyner from Zuni; and music

chairman, Martha Jones from

Buckingham.

War Drive Begins

Here February 14

Swenson To Speak
At Chapel Program

Sponsored by the Public Affairs

committer of the "Y", the annual
campus drive for funds for the

War Chest drive will begin Feb-
ruary 14 and end on February 2L

Pickett Chaplain

Is Guest Speaker

For Local War Day

6 Discussion '

Groups Planned
!

Major Noel T. Adams, post
Chaplain from Camp Pickett will
be the guest speaker on the after-
noon program for War Emphasis
Day, set this year for Wednesday,
February 21, Harriett? Moore,
head of the College War Council

I

revealed this week. :

The theme for the third War
Emphasis Day to be observed here
at Farmville will be "What each

This money will «o to the Red of the major nations in the world
Cross and World Student Fimd.

J
expects, will get from, and can

Throughout the week of this contribute to the Peace Confer- <

drive, there will b? programs in ence." The morning program will

chapel. There will be speakers, consist of six discussion groups,
and skits will be given. The first with emphasis centered on the
of the speakers will be Mr. H. L. United States, Russia, China, 1

Swen.son. American Red Cross Latin America, England, and the
Club director. He has returned British Empire outside the Brit-:
to his home at Fort Thomas, Ken- ish Isles. The discussions will be ',

tucky. after 16 months overseas led by a panf 1 composed of one
|

service. Swenson was very sue- faculty member and a group of
cessful in his military relations student leaders. Those faculty
with th; enlisted men and officers members and student chairmen!
of both the Austi-alian Army and cooperating are Dr. James Elliott

American Army. jWalmsley, with Mary Ann Jar-

Each student will be given anratt; Miss Grace Moran, with

opportunity to make a contribu-, Virginia Treakle; C. Gordon Moss,

tion to the fund. Thus, she will with Anne Summers; Miss Leola

have a share in the work that is Wheeler, with Betty Adams; Dr.

being done to alleviate suffering P- B. Simkins, with Fay Byrd

and to help provide the bare es-| Johnson, and S. M. Holton, with

sentials for wandering students. Jane Waring Ruffln

There will be a box for the The morning .session as planned

donations on the table in the hall, at present will be concluded with

Besides this each hall in the build- 'ePoits ^^om the discussion groups

ing will be canva.ssed by various Co7itinued on Page 3

r?pre.sentatives.

Intermediate Choir
Gives Music Program

Under the direction of student

director Esther Shevick, the Inter-

mediate A'Cappella Choir will pre-

sent a program of music at the

Presbyterian church on Sunday
night, February 11, at 7;30 o'clock

The group will sing "Now the

Day Is Over", and a quartette

composed of Kathleen Blanken-

ship, Jean Freeman, Doris Lee

Murray, and Virginia Yonce will

sing "Rock of Ages" under the di-

rection of Frances Siffortd, stu

dent director

Solos will be rendered by Jean

Freeman and Dorothy Bennett

Rev. Philip H. Roberts, pastor,

will be in charge of the services

and Alfred H. Strick, head of the

music department, will be at the
|

organ.

VIRGINIA TERRELL, Queen of Mardi Gras

S. T. C. Passes Quota
Set For Polio Drive

students and faculty members
of the college contributed one

hundred and eleven dollars to tho

annual March of Dimes. Tliis

more than doubles the amount re-

ceived in college last year. Boys

and girls of the training school

exceeded their quota with a total

of $31.31. The high school collect-

ed $31. The total for the three

schools is $173.31, Mr. Fi'ench, co-

chairman of the drive, announced

this week.

Because of the recer^J, epidemic

of infantile paralysis, funds in

many counties and states heve

been exhausted. For that same

reason, the quota was higher this

year than in years previous.

MARDI GRAS COURT

standing, first row, left to right, Mary Watkins, Peggy T.

Ross, Mary Walker Watts, and Virginia Terrell

Second row, Elise Hume, Virginia Travis, Jane Phllhower,

Martha Lynn Sprye, and Luz Quinones.

Soph, Production

Scheduled Feb. 14

Program Features

Gay Ninety Review

Included in the program for the

sophomore production to be given

on February 14 in the recreation

hall are "When You Wore a Tu-
lip," a vaudeville number by Mary
Ann Loving and Cannen Low. "A
Bicycle Built for Two," by Sup
Hundley and Gertie Crouch, and
an Irish policeman dance routm*;

by Pat McLear.

The rec will be decorated lika a

gay nineties bar room for the pro

duction and the program will bn

presented as the floor show. AU
the numbers of the floor show will

be in keeping with this theme.
The port royal of a gay nineties

bar room will be complete with
barkers standing at the swingm,!
doors of each of the entrances
down into the rec.

The date for the production has
been changed from February 7 to

February 14 due to the fact tlial

Religious Emphasis Week had
been scheduled previously to in-

clude the former date.

Regular APS Meeting
Slated For Tonight

Miss Mai-y Peck, Alpha Phi
Sigma adviser, has announced
that there will be a regular roll

call meeting of that organization
tonight at 7:45 in tlie Honors
Room. At this meeting .several

sopnomores will be recogniwd as

being in line to become recipients

of the master's degree in .scholar-

ship. The.se girls have made a B
plus average for the fall quarter
and they will re eive their mast-
er's degree in the spring if they
uphold that average again during
the winter quarter. Freshman and
.sophomores who have made an
average of B for the fall quarter
will be advi.sed as to their eligi-

bility for apprentice's degree in

the spring.

Alpha Phi Sigma is the Nation-

al honorary fraternity for under-

classmen. High school valedictori-

ans and salutatorlans are eligible

for membership on matriculation.

Artists To Appear

On S.T.C. Campus

('oncert Is Third
In College Series

Presented as third in a artists

series, Janet Bush, contralto, and

Gertrude Hopkins, haipist, will

appear on the S. T. C campus on

Friday, February 16, at 8:30 p. m
Of all native singers, Janet

Bush can most truly be called an
American artist. She has a rich,

flexible, easy voice, and is the

happy combination of profound

mu.sician, a brilliant vocalist and

an engaging entertainer.

Gertrude Hopkins, one of Amer-
ia's most distinguished harpists,

has appeared on the concert stages

of the country, before school and

college audiences, and as soloist

with leading American orchestras.

Mi.ss Hopkins endowed with skill-

ful technique, plays brilliantly,

with ample tone, and fine rhythm.

8 Girls To Attend

Queen; Court Will

Appear at 9:10 IMVl.

St. Clair Will Set
Tempo for Festival

Virginia Terrell, senior from
Richmond, will reign over the nn-
nual Mardi Gras dance, spon.sored
under the auspices of Pi Gamma
Mu. to b? held February 10, in
the college gym.

The queen will be attended by
Jane Philhower, Eli.sc Hume, Luz
Quinones. Peggy T. Ro.ss, Lynn
Sprye. Virginia Travis. Mary Wal-
ker Watts, and Mary Wiitkins.
Th? dance will be carried out

with a Latin-American theme, ac-
cording to an announcement made
by Helen McGuire, dance chair-
man. Jimmy St. Clair's eight
piece orchestra from Roanoke will

furnish the music for tlie occa-
sion.

Girls art" required to dress in
costumes, and prizes will be
awarded for the two most original

costumes and for the two pret-
tiest costumes. The prizes for
the.se costumes are being display-
ed at Martin's Jewelry Store.

At 9:40 the queen of the fete

and her court will enter the dance.
There will be a floor show imme-
diately after th;> queen enters.

Marilyn Bell and Eleanor Bi.se.se

are in charge of the floor show.
Girls .serving on committees for

the dance are Bobbie Scott, bus-
iness manager: Edith Jones and
Qloiia Sheppard. tickets; Mary
Ann Jarratt and Virginia Aber-

nathy, advertising; Marilyn Bell

and Eleanor Bi.se.se, floor show;
Jane Ruffln, Leila Holloway, Vir-

ginia Rodogna, and Roberta Da-
vis, decorations; Mary Lib Puqua
and Dorothy Overcash, orchestra;

Mary Sterrett and Josephine

Shaffner, costumes; and Carolyn

Huddle, and Nancy Haircll, floor

committee.

Mr. M. Boyd Coyner is in

charge of the .judging. Othei'

judges will be Mrs. Eddie Lan-

chester, Mr. Tucker Doyne, and

Mrs. Shflton Whitakcr.

Chaperons for the dance will

be Mrs. Blanche Beasley, Mrs,

Hallie Lang, Dr. and Mrs. F. B,

Simkins, Miss Alpha Lee Garnett,

and Mi.ss Emily Bark.sdale.

Dr. Jarman, Dean Martha

Smith, Dr. J. E. Wulmsley, th«

officers of Pi Gamma Mu, Betsy

Cmtinued on Page 3

Backstage Glimpses of Play

Reveal Not One Dull Moment
BKTTV DKIIEL COCK

Greetings, Readers, if any! Tlie

time draws near to bring to you

.some more scenes from the back-

stage angle of the Spring play, but

if you think we're going to tell

you all the secrets, gue.ss again.

These are just glimpses of the

off-the-record type that they of

the cast appreciated, and thought

that you would, too.

For example, every play has its

favorite lines. It's a familiar

thing now, for any memb<'r of the

ca,st of "A Midsummer Night's

Dream" to stalk into the auditor-

ium for rehear.sal and quote

Ageus' "Full of vexation come

I", and every time one passes un-

der a mis-placed street-light,

there's a familiar quaver in the

voice that says, "Tlils lantern doth

the horn-ed moon present!" Lions

Roo-aa-rr!" at each other upon

meeting in the halls, and Fairies

go into a danc^- at the sight of

each other. Full often we hear a

loud discussion of "Old Ninny's

Tomb" . . . and full often we see

a sad shake of the head, and hear

whatPu k's famous line. "Lord,

fools these Mortals be!"

Properties haven't begun to

come into things yet, but it's sur-

prising what a really good imagi-

nation can do. It's not only the

audience who will be imagining

the Chink in the Wall or the .sav-

age and self-impo.sed death of

Pyramus, but right now, the Dog,

property of "Moonshine", is fully

as real to the cast at practices as

he will be in actuality the night

of the play.

The u.sual backstage hawen-
ings go on and on, as they will in

all plays. Mi.ss Wlieeler ha.sn't lost

her glasses yet. but there was a

surprising dash onto the stage

last week to move the new piano

out of the danger zone when that

faulty tub overflowed on Second

Floor Whltehou.se! Fairies "float"

about in their bare feet, practic-

ing up on tlie "lightness" exer-

ci.s<'s which Miss Kay has provid-

ed for them, and the knavish Puck

darts here and there, (first here

Continued on Page .1
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Help Keep Halls Clean

By Complying' With Rule

It's a Ki'eat temptation these days when

cigarettes are "few and far between" to

(lash off to class or to chapel with a cig-

arette in our hands, and stami) it out be-

fore we rush madly down the steps.

Dr. Jarman asked us in chapel several

weeks ago not to put cigarettes out in the

halls and in the stairways. There has been

some improvement, but there are still a few

of us who forget.

We've been given the privilege of smok-

ing in our rooms, so let's keep it there. Per-

haps we don't think about this until we're

on our way down the hall with a burning

cigarette, and just as we drop it, we re-

member that we've been asked not to do it.

We think it's too late to trudge back to find

an ash tray, so we drop it anyway.

Tho.se la.st few "drags" on a "clg" are

not a matter of life and death, and we cer-

tainly won't lose any time by .stopping to

l)ut a tifrarette out before we leave the

room. There's a saying that ashes keep the

moths out of rugs, but remember there

aren't any rugs on the halls.

Often we drop a long cigarette and step

on it, and later when we've walked from

store to store and heard those words "sorry,

no cigarettes today," we wish we had that

cigarette we put out on the floor. If we
hud only stopped to think that we would

have to go out in a few minutes, we could

have saved that cigarette.

Let's remember to put out our "cigs" in

the proper places, and keep our halls clean.

If we do this small job, we'll help those

who have to clean up this unnecessary mess
and also improve our own habits of neat-

ness. There is cei;tainly always room to

improve these habits of neatness.
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YWCA Offers Challenge

During Week of Emphasis

Into the colleges and universities of

our country, throng every year, thousands

of young, curious, eager students search-

ing for an unknown something that will

help them to make the jnost of this business

of living. We as students of State Teachers

College, are not so different from the count-

less other students all over our nation. We
are searching to understand the demands

these days of suffering and striving are

making upon our compassion, our labor,

and our devotions. We are searching for a

'eligion to satisfy our needs. That religion

is Christianity.

Christianity at its best is a daring ven-

ture. It lays claim to the impossible. It does

not endure the evils of the world. It sets

out to change the world I It takes the ini-

iative. It proclaims for mankind a kingdom

of long justice and peace. It dares to live

under principles not yet recognized by the

governments of the world. This is Chris-

tianity. It is this for which we are search-

ing today.

The Young Women's Christian As.soci-

ation works to help make this search easier.

Thus, Religious Emphasis Week came into

being. These few days are planned to meet

the needs and interests of every student

at S. T ,C. Each student is a part of Reli-

gious Emphasis Week. Each has a respon-

sibility in realizing and utilizing the oppor-

tunities this week offers. It is a challenge.

Will you not accept it and make it your

own? —S, B, W,

HEARD AFTER

Gleanings
By Alice Nichols

"The American flag flies again over the

Philippines' capital." It was January 3,

1942 that the Japanese took it down, and

now three years later MacArthur has re-

turned. The city is not completely captur-

ed but more significant to us is that the

Santa Tomas concentration camp has been

liberated. Manila covers about 14 square

miles with a population of jiearly 1,000,000.

"For the reconquests of Luzon and this

capital city MacArthur committed ele-

ments of at least 10 division.s—upwards of

100,000 men," said Roosevelt to President

Osmena of the Philippines. "The magnifi-

cent strides of American forces in the Phil-

ippines will strengthen our determination

to drive the Jap invaders from your
islands."

In Burma the Yanks have crossed the

Irrawaddy River for the first time with

tanks. This bridgehead fighting is describ-

ed as some of the fiercest of the Burma
campaign. The Japs constantly attack the

area preventing any advancement on our
side. In China, credit also goes to the enemy.
The Chinese have lost both Svichwan and
Chihing. Kanchow is the next city in the

advancing line. In the glory of Manila we
forget the other fightoing fronts where the
glory is not always ours. •

* * * ^t

"The German radio claimed 'no essen-
tial changes' had occurred .on the Eastern
front. This was Monday, but with the Rus-
sians only 38 miles from Berlin, who knows
what changes will be made in the next two
days." Of East Prussia's 14,283 square
miles, the Germans now hold only approxi-
mately 800 square miles west and south-
west of Koenigsberg."

4> * « «

The doughboys on the Western front
have been fighting in snow, sleet, and freez-
ing rain this week. The last Germans have
been driven from Belgium soil and Ameri-
cans have gone a mile into Germany. Pat-
ton's Third Army has yet to reach the main
fortifications of the Siegfried line despite
another two and a half mile advance. The
Rhine is only 29 mile^ away. The mileage
looks good from here, but we don't have to
march it.

BEDCHECK
Since the last (printed) bed-

check one of our fair seniors has
chang?d her name from Miss to
Mrs. Namely, Frances Wentzel,
now Mrs. John Gayle. All the
luck and happiness from all.

We might add that Virginia
Terrell was the lucky gal who
caught her bouquet, so we'll be
listening for more wedding bells!

We'd like a few more details

about Poguey's Ranger pin.

Sounds interesting!

Another week end, so naturally
Higgins went flying olT to see Ro-
land.

For events of a very colorful

bus ride and humorous descrip-
tion of "an old man" see Joan
Davis! His jokes don't bear
printing here!!

Virginia Prince certainly de-
serves some kind of prize. She
received a phone call from Seat-
tle, Washington. But then the
news the call brought is reward
enough. "He" is on his way
home!

!

Once again we notice around
campus Nannie Sours and her
Ensign.

We are wondering what hap-
pened to Lynn Spiye at Annapolis.
No one seems to know.

Another mystery surrounds the
suddenly cancelled plans of Olive
and Doug for the week end.
The familiar face of Bebeau ap-

peared on campus once more this
week end.

Of course there is the mere fact
that six (yes, you read correctly)
men came at one time to see Bet-
ty Ellis this week end from U. Va.
That is contrary to ALL rules!

What we really want to know
is what time Barbara Lee Myers
and Anne Houser got in while on
their recent vacation; also, how
much lost time they made up!!
Speak up, girls!!

Orchids go to Fay Johnson and
Student Standards who arranged
the trip to Richmond last Fiiday
for the STC girls to hear Jose
Iturbi.

His innumerable friends are in-

deed glad to see Louis Graham
back in town. Our Editor's sen-
timents go without saying.

And of all things, Queekie was
not here to see her "friend"

"buz:^" STC Sunday A, M.—all

the way from Boston. She was
in Richmond collecting jewelry!

Namely, a KA pin.

Still seen daily around school

now are Bo Wall and Mary Anne
Loving!

A new up and coming romance
seems to be Carol Diggs and Ham-
mond Snyder.

What is Mrs. Tabb's recent

thraat to the Burchett twins?

Seems they try to swipe her ice!

Prize bungler of the week is

Virginia Craig Farrier's man. He
phoned long distance, got the

wrong Virginia Farrier, and pro-

ceeded to call everybody in town
(including Mi's. McCoy) "Darling "

before he got hold of his gal —
Watch him, Ciaig!

MARDI GRAS

Question of the Week
When you were little, what was your favorite toy; what

became of it?

Slip I
By MARGARET HARVIE

We are now in the midst of

Religious Emphasis Week, the
main "Y " event of the year. We
now have an opportunity to ex-
amine more closely our minds and
our spirits, and it is up to us to

take advantage of it and to strive

to better ourselves. Dr. Churchill
Gibson, Jr., our speaker, will talk

to us tonight in Senior Rec. Fresh-
men and Sophomores are especial-

ly invited to attend.

The winter quarter Union Ves-
per Service took place Sunday
night. A grand time was had by
all. And believe us, those Bap-
tists sure know how to entertain.

The Bx'owsing Room is open
from three to five on Sunday aft-

ernoons for all those who would
like to spend a pleasant hour or

so among the books and maga-
zines. The "Y" collection is there

for the use of any girl.

The "Fun, Food, and Fellow-
ship" meeting at the Pi'esbyterian

Church Monday night was a big

success.

Tile Sunday School Contest is

now in progress. Go, and Invite

that girl on the hall to go with
you.

Our War Campus Drive begins
next Wednesday. Support It to

you fullest.

"Boots" Brawley: My lectric

train. I still have it.

Martha Lee: My nigga doll. I'm
saving him for my chillens.

Julia Messick: A pretty little

doll. Ask my sister what became
of it!

Esther Shevick: A doll piano.

Some mean ole boy broke it up.

Ann Bell: A doll carriage and I

broke it. Wliat usually becomes of

toys!

Miss Hamner: A ten-cent elec-

tric lamp that I adored, and was
so distressed I didn't know what
to do when my little sister broke

it.

Nell Scott: A doll that was my
mother's, and when the head hap-
pened to come off she put It away
for her grandchillun, I i«ckon:

Caroline Moon: A rag doll. I put

it away for future use—will it to

my little girl, you know.
Kat TindaU: A dydee doll. It

bounced on me.
Betty Woodward: A life-size rag

doll that my grandma made. It's

in Daddy's trunk waiting for my
kids. What kids!?!

Jackie Parden: A red-headed

doll that I got with Nolde bread
coupons. I put it away 'cau.se I

don't like competition.

Frankie Woodward: A toy piano
my mother forgot where she did

it.

Irene Pomeroy: I don't know
unless it was a plug of tobacco.

Betsy Dillard: A little red scoot-

er I ran the damn wheels off of

it.

Gin Radogna: A great big ole

doll baby and I left it out in the
rain. Got its face washed off.

Mary Sue Spradlin: A set of

dishes. Count on sisters to get rid

of them!
Phyllis Watts: My cowboy suit.

I outgrew it.

"Baby Sis" Watkins: My billy-

goat and buggy for an afternoon
ride. Poor Billy died.

Mar>' Jane Richards: A china
doll. A stick of wood fell on it's

head.

Pauline Barnes: A duck. It fell

down and sprained it's ankle.

Agnes Stokes: A tricycle and a
great big fat boy sat on it and
ma.shed the frotn wheel in.

Varied and Strange Noises Haunt

Girls As Result of Talking Clothes

Tlie other night about four

o'clock I heard the strangest

noises- sounded a little like mas-
culine voices and coming from my
closet, too! "Oh, I'm dreaming,"

I thought and then I pinched my-
self so hard I sat straight up in

bed! Well, being a very nosey in-

dividual I just decided I'd listen

to the conversation and, who had
a better right? My room and I

found ou*: later, my clothes.

A deep masculine voice sounded,

"Yes, this is a sad plight for one

such as I. An army government
issue shirt with my division's in-

signia and living in a girls" school.

Bah! 'Tain't fit life for an ol'

war veteran. Still, I'll admit it's an
easier one. Did I tell you about

the time I was in the Tunisian
invasion?"

"Yes! Yes!"" broke in a slightly

whiney voice, "We"ve heard all

about it but if you think you're

bad off look at me. I was once a

tux going to all the big dances;

dinners, and night clubs. Oh, did

I give the girls a thrill!! Tlien
dead sweet this. Jackson decided

I was a little out of date and made
Jane a black tailored suit. And
look at Joe—his master's best

hunting shirt. He has killed deer,

bear—^been all over those North
Woods of Maine. What about it

Joe?"

"Yep," Joe answered. "Every-
time he came in with that happy
look on his face I knew we were
headed for the big woods. That's
a man's life! Tramping through
the brush and swamps all day

then all night sitting around a

smoky camp fire swapping stories

about past big hunts and fish-

ing trips. An honest one am I

—

not once did I tell on the master
when he stretched the tale a bit

Yep, it was a sad day when he
traded my big plaid for one of

those green Marine uniforms. He
hung mc on one nail and put the
big rifle just above me—kind 'o

brushed the haze away fvom his

eyes. Tears, you say? No, he was-
n't the one for crying. He just

.said. 'See you later, fellows. Got
a little business trip to take".
Everything was quiet for a

while when a little boyish squeak
broke through, "Gosh, I wish I

were like you all, but I guess blue
jeans don't get around. I was
glad when she took me out that
ol' store, but I've heard my broth-
ers talk. Boys going to school
mostly wear them. They say they
play hookey from school in the
.springtime and go fishing and
swimming down at the creek. And
oh, they get in fights and have
more fun playing. Sometimes it's

cowboys and Indians or marbles
or football. But she wears me rid-
ing. Gee, did I get an awful fall

the other day, but we're learning."
And they just kept on talking—

the neckties my brother gave me
when he went into .service. I'm
going to have fun teasing him.
I always did wonder if he kissed

Betty. And Bo's plaid sport jack-
et. I'm afraid it likes Bo more so
I'll have to give it back to him. In

Continued cm Page 4
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Final Dates Set For Class

Swimm' g^ Telegraphic Meets
Pinal dates

the class swl'

will be held

at 8:30, and
which will 1

week, Frida.

All girls

teams mi
tlces in

girls wh

been set for

g meet which

/, February 16

3legraphic meet
d the following

ruary 23 at 8:30.

re out for class

their eight prac-

the meet. The
In the telegraphic

meet, w outstanding swim-

mers U\. e class meet, and
members ol . .le H20 Club.

Senior life saving and in.struc-

tors life saving courses will begin

this Friday night, February 9, at

8:30. All who are interested in

taking this course must b? pre-

sent, because fifteen hours must

be gotten in by the swimmers be-

fore the American Red Cross Field

director will arrive in March 19

to the 23 to give the instructors

test. One credit will be given

for this course, and it is open to

any student in the school.

FHS Defeats STC
Frosh In First

Basketball (lame

The first basketball game of the

season was played yesterday, Feb-

ruary 6, in the college gym be-

tween the Parmvill? High School

and Farmville State Teachers Col-

lege freshmen. Farmville High

School was victorious with a score

of 30 to IB. Hish scorer for the

freshman team were Abernathy
and Holcomb, while high .scorer

for Farmville were Virginia Pul-

cher and Ran.son. Evei-y play held

spectators in suspense and good
sportsmanship was displayed by

both teams.

Coaches for the Farmville High
School team were Mary Walker
Watts and Eleanor Wade, seniors

at S. T. C. Miss Her coached the

freshman team. Referees for the

game were Margaret Orange and
Ullian Elliot.

Jean Carter Smith, president

of H20 Club.

Bachelor Girls View
Galaxy of Diamonds

Because of the numerous Mills

girls who came back from Christ-

mas vacation either engaged or
married, we of the WEEKLY, a
bunch of old maids, view with|

bewilderment the galaxy of dia-

mond studded fingers. It's a good

j

thing. Girls should and will get

married. We are proud also of,

I

the high percentage of alumnae
I
with a Mrs. degree.

i

Our only hope for the new.
[brides and fiancees is that they

!do not make their marriages an
I escape into mediocrity. So often

I

a housewife becomes so embroiled
|

j

in little things. Their worlds can
become bounded by four walls

|

i

Their conversation can degener-:

ate to Johnny's ailments, their i

,
newest recipe, an effective diet

' Continued on Page 4

S. T. f . Museum of Fine Arts Displays

Pin-Ups, Calendars with War Trend

Of cour.se, we realize that prob-

ably none of you all have ever

really noticed these tricky and
attractive devices hanging on the

doorg and walls of STC, but we'd

like to take you in a few rooms

and point out the various ways

and means that snapshots, pin-

ups, and professional jobs defy

gravity and remain gracefully in

position at a high altitude.

First, there's the eye-catching

Varga calendar (Sorry boys, yoti

all aren't the only ones) with

those "gawjeus" gals seemingly

floating around, decorating the

bare and glamorous walls of STC.
Calendars aren't our only diver-

sion—heaven's no! We have an
assortment of pics of everlovin'

Van Johnson. Mi'. Johnson is

shown anywhere from that plug

for Colgates pose to pulling the

string on an outboard motor

(don't get us wrong; we think he's

cute too). Aha! What have we
here? Ummm it's the man him-
self, (Whomever he may be!) smil-

ing at us and know he's nearby,

regardless of the envelope that

bears the A. P. O. number.

Making oui- brief toiu- more in-

tellectual, we pause to gaze at the

assortment of aircraft collected

and liung on doors by one of our

Freshmen. Huge transports, fight-

ers, (Did you hear the buzzing we
got Sunday morning?) trainers,

bombers; any and evei-y type blot

out the woodwork. She claims it

gives one an, excited feeling; es-

pecially wlien those P-47's buzz

STC or fly in formation 'cross

campus.

Leaving the "hangar" we pull

up before a peaceful display of

"Back Home for Keeps" pictures.

These always make us gaze into

space and do a little "wishful

tkinking." Tlie sailor, the soldier,

the marine, the coast guard, and
once in a while the rare species la-

bled pilot—cough!!

Uh, oh! What's that dangling

from the moulding? It just couldn

not be a blotter. But it is! And a

blue one, too! What's the stutl

creeping around the sides? Oh,
'scuse us (aside: she sze it's ma-
terial!) Snapshots of days gone

by; viz. Rat Week can still make

us laugh and when we recall the

two days of bewilderment, fear,
j

and horrible clothing. We v.-ere i

sights, and we maintain that soie

eyes couldn't have stood it. i

Do we hear a motion to contin-
|

ue? O. K., we're off. but don't

get far because a rather startling

face greets our eyes. He's lying
|

flat on his back, laughing, and
chewing away on Zwy-ba'.k! Yep I

It's a baby! But not the only one;

the optimistic Miss that collect-

ed them has our little friend in a

hundred poses.

Last, but most important, are

the breath taking sheets of "some
of the nations leading magazins
illustrations." You know what we
mean? We can only describe tliem

briefly—mumble—muble—theie! !

!

Do you know what we mean?

If you are following us, we're

leading you towards the exit and

as we leave all the pics and hap-

py, not to mention our satisfac-

tion after spending an hour in

Parmville's Museum of Fine

Arts."

Backstage
Co7itinued from Page 1

and then there) plotting with Ob-
eron off-stage as well as on. 'Tis

nothing to hear Bottom and Ti-

tania going over and over lines

with Helena and Hermia, or to

see regular dueling going on be-

tween Lysander and Demetrius.

And the biggest bit of imagining
yet comes when lines forcibly are

addressed to an as yet un-cast
Philostrate, who is definitely the

little man who isn't there!

This play is not only going to

be fun to see; it's fun to put on.

Over and over, the lines are said,

but there is no boredom here. The
funny scenes are funnier at every

rehearsal. Clever lines find a new
meaning at every saying.

Hard to put on? Yes, but worth
it. Never a dull moment say the

actors, and again we hear an
echoing laugh, and a gentle little

elf shakes his head and says,

"Lord, what fools these mortals

be!"

PIONEERS!
On, for the life of Daniel Boone!

"See Farmville First", is the fam
iliar cry, nor do the riders stop

at a backward glance from the

trail through the Pines from
where one can see the whole town
spread out below like a miniature
village on a Christmas card. No,

it's off to the Bailey's farm for

half the crew, and some real ex-

ploring in the wooded sections of

the property. "Beautiful!" was the

verdict . . . and reports of the

little creek that runs through the

fields were more than enthusias-
tic.

NEVER A DULL MOIVIENT
But all trail -riding and no ring

work .soon makes gals forget they
have things like form to watch, so

'tis back in the ring for things
like this: Sara jumping the Phan-
tom Lady . . . M. Sydnor jumping
the Pony three feet, with never
so much as a tip . . . Miss Black
jumping again since her rest from
a recent lameness . . . Cinnamon
still doing well over the low
jumps, and C'okie-the-colt jump-
ing as high as three feet, and lov-
ing it!

The town youngsters made the
news this week when the Lindseys
pulled a brother-sister act. Colonel
shied on the way to Longwood,
and Little Brother went off. Just
at the gate, Callie took off in a
canter, and Big Sister followed
Brother's example. None the worse
for the tumbles, they were up and
at it again in no time. And then
it was Ducky Anderson who pro-
vided the entertaimnent, bobbing
up and down on Cinnamon in

what proved to be (unknown to

her) her first canter! It's a great
life, but a rough one at times.

INVITATION
Coldish weather, rain, and var-

ious other activities have cut down
on riding lately, but not for long.

The or Cowhands are too fond
of their boots 'n' saddles to stay

away for long. If you're not just

sure how you feel about it, why
not ti-y riding one free hour- this

quarter, and see if your senti-

ments don't turn you toward a
whole quarter of it? You won't be
sorry, and until you've tried it,

you don't know what you're miss-
ing. The pioneer spirit is catching
enough, once you're exposed to it.

Come on and see how long it takes
you to figure out which lead is

which, what diagonal you're on,

and what we mean when we say

'Stay on the bit!"

Pegasus

Mardi Gras
Continued from Page 1

Fox, Nancy Harr?ll, Eleanor

Bisese, Carolyn Hutter, and Helen

McGuire will compose the receiv-

ing line. The faculty, adminis-

tration, and home department are

invited.

The admission will be $1.30 for

couples, and 25c for spectators.

Patronize
PATTERSON'S

Unexcelled Soda Service

Prescriptions t Spevialty

WHITMAN'S AND
IIOLLINSVVORTH CANDIES
MONTAG STATIONERY

The complete Drug
store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

328 MAIN STREET

Wilson Announces

Dates for Tourneys

Teams Will Choose
Heads Next Week

The round robin tournamsnts
in basketball and volleyball will

be played the last week in Febru-
ary and the first week in March,
announced Helen Wilson, pres-

ident of the A. A. Council. Mon-
day at the A. A. meeting.
Eight practices are required for

participation in any class game.'
and these practices must be ob-
tained before the games begin. In
the round robin tournament, every
class will play every other class.

For the colors who are victorious

in basketball, 10 points will be
given toward th; color cup. Volley
ball winners receive 5 points. I

Captains for each team will be
chosen next week, and with Miss
Iler's advice, teams will be chosen
from those girls who have gotten
in their eight cla.ss practices.

As a reminder, volleyball is

taught each day from 4:50 to 5:40

and basketball from 5:50 to 6:40.

Come on out and get in the rest

of your practices, you have just

as much chance for making your
class team as does anyone else. I

Betty Ellis'

On the Ball
After wandering away from winners also announced,

pags three last week, it's nice to Come on you aquatic fiends,
be home again. A bouquet of i . ,.

ro.ses to Louise Blane for such a
""'''' ^°"'' ^''^"^^ "" ''^'''''''

very nice job of substituting as
y°"'' ''*^'^°°'' *"^ "^"y^*" "''''"B

sports editor while yours truly home the bacon ".

stepped up the journalistim lad- Basketball and volleyball games

tZ\.!!lllJ°"^^'
^"*^^' w*" begin the latter part of Feb-SWIMMING , .,

Taking first placa as starter for
'"^'^' *'^"^ '''' «''«^ ^^ ^*^''-''-

the athletic events of the winter
basketball gives ten poinU to-

quarter will be the swimming meet w^'d the color cup and voUey-
for inter-class swimming begin- ball five points. Come on you ball
ning next Fiiday. February 16 at players get in those eight prac-
8:30 m the ol? swimmmg hole. ., „„ „. ^ , ,

Come on and out and cheer your ^'':^^ ^""^ '"PP"*"* ^°''' ^^^^^ ^ol"

class swimmers on to victory. The ®''®'

class winner gains five points to-| Yesterday found our freshman
ward the color cup, so come on class playing Farmville High
green and whites and red and School in the first game of the
whites get that spirit. i season for STC. This article went

Tlie telegraphic meet will take to press before the game was

War Day
Continued from Page 1

Major Adams will speak to the
student body in the afternoon
session. Major Adams, now post

chaplain at Camp Pickett, served

for two years as chaplain under
General Patton in North Africa.

He recently spoke to the Lions
Club in Farmville.

Plans for the evening program
have not yet been completed, but

place the following Friday week,
and this is one of the most in-

teresting activities on the sports
calendar. This is taken as a
school team, and STC is in com-
petition with different colleges

throughout the South. Because
of the war, the swimming teams
have not been able to make trips

for the past few years, .so as a
substitute, th?.se meets were ar-

ranged.

One college is selected as the
hostess for the meet, and the ta-

bulations are wired in to the hos-
te.ss for that year. Each race is

played, so the scores and other
details will have to be left out, but
this is sure that the game pro-
vided plenty of interest for the
spectators, and good practice for
the players.

There are hopes this year that
our varsity basketball team can
get some outside games with dif-

ferent colleges throughout Vir-

ginia. Last year's team played
the WAC's at Camp Pickett, and
then again here on our own gym
floor.

Since physical education has be-
come a required course here on

a standard race, and must be
|

campus, you potential athletes
done in a certain length of time, i might as will help with tho.se cla.ss

and within a certain number of; colors. Support your class, and
don't forget, that eight practices

are required for team member-

yards. After the tabulations are

made from all the colleges, they

are totaled, and the winners aie
announced. Some of the girls will

be winners of the races, and these

totaled together will add up as

points for the college they ara re-

presenting. The college with the

ship. Slay in the game, and until

next week, keep up that spirit.

the tentative schedule includes a
j

most points naturally wins the

program by the faculty. meet, with second and third place

College Fads Vary From Snow Suits

To Special Silver Hair Clips

Perhaps Shakespeares' immortal
Puck was speaking of STC'ers in

1945 when he quoth his famous
"Wliat fools these mortals be!"
for isn't it rather foolish to

splurge your last bit of allowance
on some oblong silver bars for

your hair, a clashing plaid skirt,

or luscious men's P. J.'s, just to

be a slave to fashion? "Oh, yes,

everybody's got them. Mother and
I want to be hke them!" How do
mothers live through the fads

their daughters concoct? From
snow suits, reversibles with hoods,
heart bracelets, spoons clamped on
the arm, sloppy joe sweaters, and
purple hpstick to blue jeans,

three - cornered kerchiefs, dirty

saddle shoes, men's identification

bracelets, and special hair clamps,
our mothers have shook their

heads, clicked their tongues, and
said "Well, go on and wear them,
but they certainly don't appeal to

me!"
You sociology students, take no-

tice of your roommate's clothing

and .see if she hasn't been victim-

ized to the "mores" or "folkway"
of wearing her brother's or serv-

iceman's cast offs! Our grand-
mothers would've recoiled in hor-
lor if they had been forced to don
a baggy green, red, and purple
plaid skirt and overalls rolled up
to the knees and then have gone
to a party in another dormitory.
Today our friends compliment the
loudest and biggest skirt, and
think blue jeans are quite the
proper attire to attend a hall-

mate's birthday party.

Instead of the filmy, silky, lacy,

negligees of yesteryear we see a
short brunch coats, and brightly
quilted house coats adorning the
effeminate that don't lounge in
jeans.

And where are the gaily colored
hair libbons the well-dressed girl

used to wear with every costume?
Today we wear a pair of silver

Continued on Page 4

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to Eat and Drink

Butcher's
High Street

PHONE
7 8

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELLS TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles

of Farmville

PEOPLES

NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Varied Assortment of Stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Lynn's Jewelry Store

WATCHES FOR GIFTS FOR

Valentine Day
Farmville Vir^nia

r

i
ii

i
'/ i

I

VISIT OUR . . .

Book Department

NEW SHIPMENT

RECEIVED DAILY

49c & 50c each

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDIN(; MA1ERIALS

V\LENTINE

GIFT

SlICGESTION

ARROW TIKS

Large Solection

to choose from

1.00 AND 1.50

Men's Dept. First Flooi-

DAVIDSON'S
The House of (Qualify

.

i

I

I
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100 Girls Pledge Sororities

As Result of Week^s Rushing

Fledges Entertained

At Informal Party

According to the announcement

made by Jean Prosise, president

of the P^n - Hellenic, 100 girls

pledged sororities last week.

Tlie following girls pledged Sig-

ma SiKma Sigma: Corrine Baker,

Ridimond; Susan Dickinson, Piont

Royal: Ann Jeannette Hasklns,

McKenny; Elise Hume, Bluefield,

W. Va.: Carol Jenkins, Burkeville,

George Ann Lewis, Petersburg:

Frances Live.sey, Emporia: Mary
Ann Morris, Richmond: Eleanor

Overbuy, Chatham: Betsy Scott.

Pula.ski: Shirley Slaughter, Lynch-

burg: Nancy Squire, Emporia: and

Berkley Richard.son, Richmond.

The new pledges of Gamma
Tluta are Doris Ballance, Norfolk:

Betty Burchett, Suffolk: Jane Bur-

chett, Suflolk; Nancy Chambers,

Mahcn, W. Va.; Claire Clark,

Richmond: Sue Davis, Lynchburg:

and Lois Fuller, Concord. N. C:
Pledging Pi Kappa Sigma are

Nancy Duncan, Portsmouth;

Frances Garnett, Curdsville: Ma-
rion Haln. Richmond: Joyce Hill.

Pulaski: Spotswood Hunnicutt,

Stony Creek: Azele Hutt, Nenah;
Maude Savage, Onley; Betty

Scroggins, Richmond; Mary Ellen

Temple, Dinwiddle; and Virginia

Ti-avis, Lynchburg.

Tlie new pledges of Alpha Sig-

ma Alpha are Betty Bowles. Rich-

mond: Loui.se Overton Brooks.

Farmville; Margaret Lee Cabaniss.

Farmville: Muriel Ciustic. Rich-
mond: Betty Epperson, Lawrcnce-
viUe; Alice Hannah, Suffolk; Anne
Randolph Holmes, Boydton; Nor-
ma Howard, Roanoke, Katie Law-
(nce. Windsor; Sue McCorkle.
Lexington: Ellen McMuUen, Cul-
peper; Nancy June Snead, Mar-
tinsville; Norma Louise Soyars,

Rice; and Hildrain Suttle, Dan-
ville.

Mu Omga pledges are Corinne
Boland, Falls Cliurch; Mary
Fames, Providence Forge: Betty
Ewell, Bloxam: Doris Jean Han-
( ock, Lynchburg; Augusta Har-
gan, Roanoke; Mary Harrison,
Thomasville; Shirley Harper, Falls

Church: Anna Kucera, Vinton;
Geraldine Payne, Onancock; Al-
freda Peterson, Waynesboro: and
Faye Wolfe, Big Stone Gap.
Alpha Sigma Tau pledged the

following girls, Gweneth Acki.ss.

Newport News; Jean Camper, Roa-
noke; Josephine Cook, Ports-
mouth: Alice Coon. Roanoke; Mil-
dred Davis, Paces; Dorothy Fultz,

Roanoke: Jeanne Ganzert, Rich-
mond: Helen Griffin, Roanoke;
Lorene Haynes, Farmville; Pied-
rika Hubard. Cumberland: Char-
lotto Hutter, Lynchburg: Edith
Jane Kirkland; LaCrosse; Nancy
Magner. Cristobal. Canal Zone;
Peggy Moore, Norfolk; Dorothy
Overton. Farmville; Anna Ward
Peery, Tazewell; Louise Pegram,
Richmond: Betty Plunkett, Rich-
mond: Jean Piitchett, Petersburg;
and Kathernie Rainy, Curdsville.
Theta Sigma Upsilon pledges

ai-e. Hilda Abernathy. Cockran;
Lucille Bell. Kenbridge: Barbara
Crowther, Avalon; Miarion Estes,
Colburn: Mary Lee Farrier. New-
rjustle; IJllian Hnk, Washington,
D. C; Annette Grainger, Farm-
ville, Marion Gunn, Blackstone;

Lottie Gray Hammock, Black-

stone;: Virginia Mae Packett.

Warsaw: Frances Parden, Hope-
wU; C(Jhstatice Pemberton, War-
saw; Jean Sneed, Farmville; Jean
Tolley, Natural Bridge; Mary
Frances Vaughan, Amherst; and
Doris Young, Appalachia.

The following girls pledged Phi

Zeta Sigma, Barbara Lee Brown,
Saltville; Betty DeBortd. Cedar
Bluff; Charlotte Grizzard. Di-ew-

ryville: Mabel Lewis, Hopewell:
Shirley Mankin, Richmond; Jane
Mantiply, Fisherville; Billie Pru-
ett, Hazewell; Lois Lloyd Shep-
paid, Stuart; and Franr: s Tiea-
kle, Farmville.

The new pledges were enter-
tained informally Thursday night
from 10 to 11 o'clock in the chap-
ter rooms.

Prospective STCers
Entertained at Tea

Given by the Warwick Alumnae
Chapter the high school girls of
ths county who might be interest-
ed in coming to Farmville were
entertained at a tea on Thursday
afttrnoon. February 1. at Morri-
son.

An exhibit of Parmvllle material
including copies of the Virginian,
Colonnade, Alumnae Magazine,
and Rotunda was displayed,

Student Teachers

Favor Wool Suits,

Good Line Dresses

As the prospective student

teacher surveys her wardrobe, she

will find that college garb will fit

into satisfying teacher outfits with

a little revision and ingenuity on
her part. A student teaclier should

dress conservatively and as neat-

80 Students Attend
Concert In Richmond

Last week a new project was
initiated by the Student Stan-
dards Committee, that of arrang-
ing trips to outstanding concerts
in Richmond for students here at
a minimum cost. Eighty students
made the initial trip last Friday
evening to hear Jose Iturbi in
Richmond. Those students were
transported to Richmond by the
Bevell-Newman Bus Line, and had
Balcony seats for a total of $2.90.

The project originated in the
Student Standards Committee in
an effort to make more artists'

concerts within the expense range
of the college students here, The
project will be handled by the
Committee for two successive!
times, after which, if it proves!
practical and worthwhole, it wilL
be taken over by the Home De-'
partment. Tentative plans fori

such concerts will include ticket
|

and transportation arrangements
i

to be made in advance by the de-!
partment, and made available here

|

in Fai-mville to those students de-
siring them.

Working on the project are Pay
Byrd Johnson, chairman of Stu-'
dent Standards, Miss Emily,
Barksdale and Miss Ruth Gleaves,!
the latter serving as chaperons on
the first trip.

1^
kV^

Just Looking^ Thanks
By ANNE BUCK

There is a hub-bub at the home
office as week-enders are getting
passports (permissions) to go
home; a scramble to the room to
be sure the tooth brush has been
included in the last minute pack-
ing: a dash to the station; a
rush to the ticket window; and
the week-enders grab the train
just as it pulls out, for an excit-
ing few days are ahead.

Shopping, gossiping, and visit-

ing in Richmond this week end
wer.' Gene Harrison, Caroline
Huddle. Pat Maddox, Julie Hunt

herd in Cartersville.

Gene Tucker and Alice Ann
Abernathy were at Stony Creek;

Doris Newton. Ruth Fleming, and
Evelyn Cole in Chase City; Jean
Elmore, and Vivian Elmore in

Conson; Jean Akers at Gladstone;

Betty Deuel Cock, and Bev Pee-
bles in Hampton; Ruth Bennett

in Amelia; Pulmer Baker in Abi-
lene; Sara Ballard in Bedford;

Mary Stewart Buford in Law-

Alumnae Give Dinner
At Virginian Hotel

Last night at 6:30 o'clock, Dr.

J. L. Jarman, Dean Martha Smith

Smith, Miss Mary Dabney, and
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Coyner at-

tended the dinner given by the

Lynchburg Alumnae Chapter at

th? Virginia Hotel in that city.

Dr. Jarman and Dean Smith
were among the speakers at the

dinner which was attended by

approximately 100 guests.

rencevillc; Lucie Addleman and
Anna Lee Blanton in Cumberland; *IVfr«S nill Tn Civa

Sue Hundley, Dorothy Hale, Aime'Harriette Sutherlin in SuUier- ' m",, ^ L- .
^®

Homes. Evelyn Goodman. Audrey land and Fi-ancis Jennin,.. .„ I 1 Slk On MlSSlOnS
Hudson. Jane Anrirrsnn wiiHo ' ""'^ i-iancis Jennmgs m

Appomattox.
I

^,.3 Everett Gill will give a
Old faces on the campus last

' missionary talk at the Baptist

Hudson.
Bennett. Lucy Bradley, Marilyn,
Bell. Ann Blair^DorothyBennstt,: - - -.-. .~v missionary tailc at the BaptistNancy Blair, Fi'eddie Butt. Eva Sunday were Jacqueline Hardv at,,H„„t r- » r^ ^ T,
Cobb. Dorothy Cox. Alma Davis, Marv Elizabeth Grizzard and ^^f^"^

C^^^^"- «» Tuesday night.

Juanita Davis, Roberta Davis, Ma.-J Lee Mtterd
and February 13 at 10 o'clock, Nell

Mariam Estes, Queekie Trower,i Lucille Winston Virginia Ter-'^^°"'
P^'^^'^^"* of the Baptist

Mary Morton ^ntalne, Mary re!l, Elizabeth McLear Beatrice ^^^^^ Woman's Auxiliary, has
Watkins, and Nancy Harrell. jones, Mary Ann Jarratt, and announced.
Lynchburg called Katherine Sarah Les East attended the wed- ' Mrs. Gill is the wif » of Dr

oickle. Jane Mantiply, Martha ding of Frances Wentzell and EvprPtf r,ni fnrtv,-... o-J * *
Watson. Ann Martin, Elizabeth John Gale in Richmond, Febru- Z

"' ^°""^' secretary of

Mottley, Betty Nixon, Caroline ary 1, Virginia Terrell caught the
^"''o»^®»" Missions and is at pre-

Moore, Sara Wood, and Shirley brides bouquet. Happy landings! ^''"*' ^^^ secretary of South Amer-
Slaughter. i

i/>oi-i »iri..,.i~.,„

Roanoke was peaches and cream ColleETe Fads
for Gary Beard, Mary Anne Dove.
Jean Taylor, and Augusta Hargan.

!

Continued from Page 3
Jane Knapton and Helen Mc-

Guire pause on their way to the
high school to do their practice
teaching.

ly as she can, but color, line, and
attractiveness need not be sacri-

fl ed to accomplish this.

Her favorite woolen suits will

prove to be valuable, as basic

outfits, from which to assemble a

variety of costumes. Suits with
blouses of the simpler variety;

suits with contrasting dickies; poUs, Maryland, this week end
suits with sweaters, all make Martha East rated the dances at
pleasing effects. The more tailor- Woodberry Forest
ed and well fitted, the better! Even

,,^^^ ^ated dances were Bunnie
pleated skirts will come in han- Cunningham and Ann Carter at

Washington and Lee in Lexing-
ton,

Chatham was the center of at-
traction for Cora Redd, Ruth

lean Missions.

A valentine reception will pre-

cede the talk at which time all of

those students who would like to

meet Mrs. Gill are invited.

dy. Skirts and sweaters with dick-

ies or blouses are neat, comfort-
able, and familiar. These can be
mixed and matclied in such a va
riety of ways that they addj spice j^^^^ ^ab Overbey. Mae Ballard,

is excused for her interest in

music, art, and poetry.

Perhaps this is idtealism, but
women can afford to be a little

starry-eyed. If we college women
fail to lift our gaze beyond the
routine of housewifely cares, we
will become narrow minded as
our world narrows.

Mills College Weekly—ACP

and ease to the monotony of a

teacher's work clothes.

Dresses of good lines and not

too dressy, but of the button-
down-the -front dressmaker type
in wool, gabardine, or corduroy
can be worn. These might be
changed with neat white collars

and cuffs, or collars in contrast-
ing colors.

Sport coats of the boxy type or

tailored boy-coats make the best

toppers. Any coat can be worn, as
long as it is of conservative style

and suitable In color. Pussy or
very dressy fur collars are taboo.

Semi-dressy shoes with heels of

a medium height, that fit well and
are comfortable are most suitable

for teaching. Loafer shoes appear
loose and sloppy with hose, and
saddle shoes usually are too soil-

ed to be in keeping with the dig-
nity of a teacher. Vei-y high heels

and fanry cut sandals are unwi.se.

Not only are they out of place
with the conservative clothes, but
will put little foot-weai-y lives in

Bachelor fiirls

Continued from Page 3

IT the latest bit of scandal. It
is easy to make tempests in tea-
pots. It is easy to become nar-
row minded by living a quiet life.

Married life has unbounded op-
portunities for the enrichment of
one's life. It should be every
girl's ambition to make a lovely
home for her husband and fam-
ily. But beyond that it is her duty
to stay alive to the world as it

progresses. Just as when she is in
college, a girl becomes more per-
ceptive, .so all through life she
should keep alive her interest in
the world in order to enrich her
own life and life of her family.
Furthermore, if it is her goal

to make life truly beautiful for
her husband and family, she must
incorporate her love of beauty
and by this we mean music, art,

and literature, into hor own life.

A woman has time for the esthetic
side of life. While men must busy
them.selves with eingineerlng,
science, and medicine, a woman

Chas. E. Burgr
Florist

501 High St. Farmville, Va.

Farmville's Finest Flowers

Telephone 296

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Farmvlle, Va.

Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

Do your clothes
HAVE THAT

mid-winter drab?
Have them cleaned & pressed at

CLEANERS
DELUXE

Select your Valentine
GIFTS

AT

Martin the Jeweler

Special Valentines

For Your
Sweetheart, Friends in the Service,

Mother and Father

5c and 10c Each

ROSE'S
5—10 4 25c STORE

Farmville. Va.

RECORDS
VICTOR, rOIl'MBIA, DECCA,

BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly

New Location—Main Street

V^ilson Firestone

Store

Those that found the sea shor? ,,,i„„^ „, .^, ,, ,

S£ =r. B"m^r.?! >^ t>:'X'^,rL jMnr^g your clothes for
kinson, and Mary Hfelmer at New- °L \ n

^'"^^'^'^
J^^^^^^'

*f they

port News; Cam Butt, Betsy Fox TJT ^"°?^. .^'"^ ^'''^^

Martha Higgins, Shirtey ConSj '"t^,"^,,^/'"'"^^'^ ^"•"^^^'"^J
ly and Jackie Parden at Ports- !.f„W['f' if/^ "^^ '^'\^'

mouth i

thinks the fad of girls wearing

Envy in our eyes is Martha '

""^^"""^ "^"^^^^ '^ ^'"y- ^°^'-

Sprye'who attended the U sV:;,;^,^'."'"?"^
"''h

"^^ "'

Naval Academy dances at Anna-','^"f^' '"
,.''f^^/?"^

'^'^
tf^'":teenth centuries the men showed

off their legs by wearing silk

A,„,^„„ ^f»,„.o|hose. tightly fitted knee breech-Among others
^3 ^h.y ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^
flowing, curly locks, either na-
turally or artificially. Ruffles cov-
ered the front of their silk skirts

and hung delicately about their
wrists, slaves to fashion?
Gad, what a fad!

and Dot Anderson
Blackstone was attractive to

Martha Hite, Gwen AckLss, and
Jacklin Hole.

Finding food and entertainment
in McKenney were Louise Rives,
Barbara Lee Myers, Ann Houser,
and Ann Sufflebarger.

Other STCers finding enter-
tainment away from school were
Anne Tucker in South Hill; Bar-
bara Scott in Franklin; Mary
Agnes Millner in Danville; Ellen
McMullen in Culpepper; Betty
Lewis in Westhampton; Margarie
Hallord in Bedford; Lelia Hol-
loway, Alice Nichols, and Mary
Lou Dondley in Purdy; Julia
Agnes Foster in Guinea Mills;

Lorene Haynes in Martinsville;

Dot Owen in Sedley; Mary Fames
in Providence Forge; Mary Cow-

the face of the teacher, and after
all girls, we should consider our
pupils.

prompt service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Office

See Catherine Trower

Our Representative

Talking of Clothes

Continued from Page 2

fact, I guess when they come
back, I'll give them all back. Be-

sides, the man likes me better
in my blue evening dress and my
dressy green street dress than he
does in his old cast-off!" How do
I know? A little Bow-tie told me!

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Try Our HAMBURGER Special!

with

Cole Slaw, French Fries. Drink

35c

Southside Drug Store

Flowers always at the
best

Collins Florist
Phone—Day 181

Phone—Nlgrht 4

MEET ME

at

SHANNON'S

Hamburg;er Special for S. T. C.

Girls—French Fries. Fruit Salad,

Hamburger Sandwiches 40c

College Shoppe

Just Received

a new shipment of

Cotton Dresses

Sizes 9-15

Priced f»'om

$4.98 to .$16.98

Buy now for

Spring & Summer

before they are all

gone!

BALDWIN'S
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Bush^ Hopkins Will Perform

On This Campus F'riday Night

Concert To Begin
At 8:30 O'clock

Presented a.s third in the Artists

Series, Janet Bush, contralto, and
Gertrude Hopkins, harpist, will

appear on this campus Friday,

February 16 at 8:30 p. m.

Gertrude Hopkins, who is one
of America's most distinguished

liarpists, has appeared on the con-
cert stages of the country, before

,school and college audiences, clubs

and as soloist with leadirp, Ameri-
can orchestras. Miss Hopkins be-

gan to study when she was seven,

and .she displayed sue h talent that
when .she was ten, siv? gave her
first recital at Ritz Carlton Hotel

in New York. Her later trainini?

has been with Miarcel Gianjany,
recognized as the worlds greatest

harpist. Her work •vitn him has
been in New York and in Pari.';

Included in Mi.ss Hopkins num-
bers will be "Impromptu-Capnce"
by Piernc, "Air for the Lute' il<3t]i

century) translated by Pcrilhou,

"Bourree" by Bach. "The Foun-
tain" by Zabel, "Chinese Orient-

al Dance ' by Cady, "Pireflics" by
Hfl«selmans, and "Legende des

Elfes" by Renie.

Janet Bush, at the age of eight,

was introduced to American audi-

ences via the Keith Vaudeville

Circuit which featured as "Ameri-
ca's First Musical Family" the

"Bus String ESisemble ' Playing

the violin with the family groups
and soloing as a child soprano,

Janet, at an early age, learned

the pulse of American audiences.

It was this eai'ly vaudeville ex-

perience that accounts in part for

Miss Bush's uncanny ability to

captivate an audience the moment
she walks onto the <joncert plat-

form.

Janet Bush was enthusiastically

acclaimed by press and public

alike on five successive occasions

in New York recitals, and she was
recently chosen from among top-

ranking signers by Sir Thomas
Beecham to perform Bram's "Alto

Rhapsody" with the WABC Sym-
phony over a coast-to-coast net-

work.

The first part into whicn her
program is divided will include

"Medmung" by Schumann, and
"Ave Marie" and "Die Alniacht"

by Schubert.

In the second part of her pro-

gram, she will sing a group of

four Russian songs. They are "Oh,
Thou Billowy Harvest Field" ard
"Christ Is Risen" by Rachman-
inoff, "Mother Dearest", an old

Russian folk song, arranged by
Kurt Schindler, and "Hopac" by
Mourssorgsky.

The final part of Miss Bush's

program will be made up of four

selections. "Oh, Love, but a Day'

by Black, "Lindy Lou" by Strick-

land, "Songs Mi- Mother laught
M£" by Dvorak, and "Life" by
Pearl Currin.

Sophomores Give

Annual Productio^n

Tonight In "Rec"

Cokes, Do-Nuts
Will Be Sold

Tonight. February 14, at 8;30
P. M. Sophomore Production will

be given in the "Rec ". The ad-
rni.s.sion will be fifteen cents at the
door. Cokes and do-nuts will be
sold during the performance.

McClung Will Teach
At Baptist Church

The Reverend Aidelle McClung,

pastor of Keysville Baptist Church
will teach a study course at the

Farmville Baptist Church begin-

ning February 18 and continuing

through February 23, with the ex-

ception of Wednesday, February

21, which is War Emphasis Day.

The course will begin at 6:45 P. M.
on Sunday and at 8:00 P. M. on
the other evenings.

Tills course is sponsored by the

Baptist Tiaining Union as an-
nounced by Virginia Ti-eakle,

president of B. T. U. The Union

annually sponsors a course similar

to this one.

Mr. McClung is a graduate of

Union Theological Seminary in

Louisville. He will use as his t«xt

book for the course "Investments

in Christian Living" by William R.

Reglll.

Nancy Whitehead, who directs

the Sophomore Production.

The rec will be decorated like

a gay ninetiss bar room for the
production and the program will

be presented as the floor show.
All the numbers of the floor show
will be in keeping with this

theme. The portrayal of a gay
nineties bar room will be com-
plete with barkers standing at the
swinging door of each of the en-
trances down into the rec.

Included in the program are
When You Wore a Tulip", a
vaudeville number by Mary Ann
Loving and Carmen Low, "A Bi-
cycle Built for two" by Sue Hun-
dley and Gertie Crouch, and

Grace Lloyd will sing "My Blue
Co7itinuea on Page 3

Spring Play Cast

Named By Wheeler

Shakespearean Play
To Be Presented

Characters for the annual spring
Dramatic Club play were revealed
to the pre.s.s this week by Miss
Leola Wheeler, director. The play,

Shakespeare's Midsummer Night's
Dream, will be presented early in

March.

Theus, Duke of Athens, will be
portrayed by Doris Harper and
hi,s betrothed. Hippolyta, by Fay
Johnson. Tlie parts of Lysander
and Demetrius, two young swains
of Hermia, played by Louise Pe-
gram. will be taken by C'arlotta

Norfleet and Margaret Wilson, i-e-

pectively. Peggy T. Ross will play
Egeus, father of Hermia, and Vir-
ginia Terrell will take the part of
Helena, who is in love with Deme-
trius.

Joan Davis takes the part of Ob-
eion. king of fairies and There-
sa Powell the part of Titania,
queen of the fairies. Other fairies

are Peas-Blossoms, Barbara Jean
Wiley: Cobweb, Mlary Yates:
Moth. Dorothy Overstreet: and
Mustard-Seed. Mary Jane King.
Fairies attending their king and
queen are Mary Jane Bond, Anna
Kucera, Catherine Piebble. and
Nanny Sours.

The comedy characters, Quince,
Snug, Bottom, Flute, Snout, and
Starveling, played by Betty Cock,
Betty Bibb, Grace Loyd, Janie
Hanks, Christine Shifflett, and
Betty Minetree respectively.

Attendants of Theus and Hip-
polya will be played by Betty
Plunkett, Charlotte Hutter, Anne
Moore, and Sue Davis.

Dining Hall Hostess
Names 4 Assistants

Betty Adams, Carolyn Bobbitt,
Agnes Stokes and Lucie McKenry
were recently selected by Sarah
eLe East, chairman of the dining
hall as assistants in maintaining
quiet and order during the read-
ing of announcements there.
A call-down will be given to any

student talking or making unne-
cessary noise during the reading
of announcements. A call-down
will also be given to the table

I

hostess whose duty it is to main-

I

tain order at the table. For three
i such call downs a student must
serve one week on campus.

Annual War Chest Drive Opens
With Lecture In Chapel Today

Rector Challenges Students

In Religious Emphasis Week

I

"The church has been the one
thing that has stood across the

path of Hitler because out of that
institution comes the ideals of

democracy", Dr. Churchill Gib-
.son stated in his concluding talk

to the students last Thursday
morning.

In his message, the Richmond
rector noted that people will ne-

ver forget what Einstein had to

say about great newspapers ex-

pressing in editorials an opposi-
tion to the way of life that Hitler

was setting forth, yet there was
not a word there. Then he stated

that he expected the greatlunlver-

sities to stand acro.ss the way, but

ths universities were swept out of

the way and the only thing that

stood acrass the path of Hitler

was the church.
In continuing his talk. Dr. Gib-

son stated that religion is a new
thing when it strikes a new |Tener-

ation. '"We Call God Our Father,

and wp talk to Him and He talks

to us."

"How is it that we get this kind

of life sketched out for us and
how is it that we are told to do

certain things and not to do oth-

ers?" the speaker a.sked after

which he answered thus "Without
something of that kind in the

world, this student body would
never get anywhere. We have to

have certain rules in order that

we function."

"What is the discipline that is

put forth for you and for me by
our Father?" the theologian said.
Following this statement he re-
marked, "It comes down to us
from Old Testament times in the
form of the Ten Commandments".
In discussing these Command-
ments, Dr. Gibson reiterated that
they were to keep us out of trou-
ble, to help build character, and
to help us liveworthwhile lives,

to help us live worthwhile lives,

mentioned "What happens when
we break one of these Command-
ments?"

"We are not just under the law.
We are living in a family and that
family will set us back on the
right foot. The good Physician
comes along and starts us off

again. Of course, we have lost,

but also we have gained experi-
ence, repentence, and a new self-

respect. We have had a walk
with God, Even as the mechanic
repairs your car, the physician

cures your physical ill, the great

Physician heals your spiritual

Ills."

In his concluding statement on
the .subject "Whom We Believe",

Dr. Gibson stated very definitely

"God keeps us out of the by nooks
and by ways and leads us on to

life eternal.

'

Wednesday Slated

For Third War Day

On S. T. t. Campus

College Class
Will Re Excused

All college cla.sses will be ex-
cused on next Wednesday, Pebru-
ai7 21. for the third anual observ-

ance of War Emphasis Day on
this campus, Dr. j. L. Jarman,
president of the college revealed
to the press yesterday. Student
teachers will continue with their

regular classes at botli the elemen-
tary and high schools, he said.

As outlined in last week's paper,
the morning program for the day
will be compo.sed of six discussion
groups dealing with the expecta-
tions and the prospects for each
of the major nations at the con-
ference table. These panels will be
led by a group of students with a

faculty leader.

Dr. James Elliott Walmsley.
with Mary Ann Jarratt. will treat
the United States; Dr. P. B. Sim-
kins, with Fay Bird Johnson, will

lead the group on Latin Ameri-
ca: Mr. C. G. Gordon Moss, with
Anne Summers, will deal with
Great Britain; S. M. Holton, Jr..

with Virginia Treakle, will treat
the British Empire outside the
British Isles; Miss Leola Wheeler,
with Betty Adams, will discuss
China, ane Jane Waring Ruffin,
will lead the discussion group on
Russia. Other student assistants
will be revealed next week.

Major Noel T. Adams, Post
Chaplain at Camp Pickett, will be
the featured speaker on the af-
ternoon program, and the day will

be concluded with a program of
faculty talent at 8:30 p. m. in the
large auditorium.
The faculty program, under tl-."

direction of Dora Walker Jone.i

and Jane Waring Ruflin, will be
set in a military hospital. In
which the patients will be enter-
tained by other members of the
faculty. A more complete cast will

be announced later. Admission
to the faculty program will be one
War Stamp.

All stu(jents will be expected
to attend the moniing dLscu.ssions

groups, and the afternoon session.
All college classes will be excused
the entire day. Students will sign
up with their hall presidents to-
morrow for the group in which
they desire to participate.

War Veteran Courses
Given at N. J. College

Educational opportunities for
women war veterans are offered
at New Jer.sey College for Women
in a special program mapped by
the College and made available
by the "G.I. Bill of Rights."

Besides courses designed to

round out a liberal education or
to improve a profe.ssional skill,

leading to a bachelor degree,
N. J. C. has prepared several one-
year programs for returning wo-
men veterans 'WAVES, WACS,
Nurses, SPARS, Marines, etc.)

who wish to take advantage only
of the one year of education
made po.ssible for them, at public

expen.se, under the Servicemen's
Readjustment Act.

For students who wish to begin
thsir college work immediately
upon their di.soharge from the

women's branches of the armed
services without waiting for the

opening of the next regular term,

special arrangements will b;; made
'SO that their transition to college

may be as smooth as po.ssible.

Because many of the usual re-

Continupd oil Page i

Shirley Cruser, chairman «!

the Public Affairs Commiller of

the Y.

Pi Gamma Mu Bids

13 Upperclassmen

On Friday, February 9, 13 girls

were recognized as newly-elected

memb?rs of Pi Gamma Mu, Na-

tional Social Science Fraternity

by Betsy Fox, president, at a spe-

cial recognition .service in chapel.

They were Betty Adams, Rich-

mond: Mildred Altice, Rocky

Mount: Carolyn Bobbitt, South

Hill; Emily Carper, Rocky Mount;

Evelyn Grizzard Drewryville; Mar-

tha Holman, Farmville; Katherine

Maddox, Lynchburg; Helen Phil-

,lSps, Melf^; Sally Robertson.

Lynchburg; Agnes Stokes, Ken-

bridge: Martha Ann Upshur,

Cheriton; Eleanor Wade, Char-

lottesville: and Mary Pi-anklin

Woodward, Barhamsville.

Officers of Pi Gamma Mu are,

Betsy Fox, president; Nancy Har-

rell, vice-president; Eleanor Bis-

ese, secretary; and Caroline Hud-
dle, treasurer.

MossToCoiUiniie

Appeal on Tuesday

student Hodv A.sked

To Give To Cause

Spon.soi'ed liy the Public Alt'iiiis

Committee of tlie "Y". headed by
Shirley Ciu.ser, the anual campus
War Chest Drive wa.s oiioiv d witli

Mr. H. L. Swenson's talk in chapel
this worning. Tlie drive will

continue for one week and will

cnme to a conclusion at the end
of the War Emphasis Day pro-
fj;ram. February 21.

The appeal for funds will b«'

continued on Saturday by a stu-
dent .skit and a talk by Marilyn
Bell, On Tuesday. February 20,
Dr. Gordon C. Mo.ss. professor of
history, will talk on chapel on how
much war chest funds have help-
ed and can help foreign students.

Ml-. Swenson, American Red
Cross club director, has recently
returned to his home at Fort
Thomas, Kentucky, after 16
month overseas duty. He arrived
in Australia in June 1943 as di-
rector of the Rockhamptou Club,
So excellent was his work there,

that Major Bolton S. Pierce, U. S.

Infantry, commended him on his
"invaluable a.ssistance" to troops
stationed tliere. In January, 1944,
Ml-. Swen.son was transferred to
Sydney, where he remained until

his return to the United Slates.

Faculty, .student, and campus
organizations are being asked to
contribute to tliis drive. The dor-
mitory halls will bo canvassed by
members of tlie Public Aftairs
Committee. The War Chest i,s

plaied on the table in tlie hall,

and contributions will be rr (;ordcd

on a themometer.

The War Chest Drive is a com-
bination of the Red Cro.ss and ihe
World Student Service F u n d
drives, Tlie Red Cross money will

be turned over to the War Coun-
cil who will give it to the Red
Crass. The World Student Service
I^nd money will be added to the

contributions to this drive from
other colleges and univ<'rsiti("; In

Continued on Page 3

Lena Horn^ Bo-Peep^ Miranda

Find Way to Costumed Dance
Old New Orleans had nothing

on STC on Saturday night when
our uninspiring gym became a

veritable carnival of color and
gaiety, under the skillful hands of

Pi Gamma Mu members. MVsteiy

,
was the order of the evening as

I

lovely ladies in varying degrees of

incognito made meri-y with bewil-

1

dcred g<'nll<'mcn.

i

There were costumes for evei-y

taste—a mad mixture of all per-

iods, ages, and races. We observ-

ed a Chinaman or two, a charm-
ing Little Bo-Peep, an indefinite

blend of Lena Horn and Mae West,

a lady straight from a Turkish
liarem. Carmen Miranda, com-
plete with vegetable.ss, and so on.

Tlic dan'crs were of many na-

tions, but the dance remained
strictly of the USA variety. If Chi-

naman never jitterbugged bt'fore

lliey were in a groove Saturday
night. It may have been a little

awkward for the sweet colonial

dames to manipulate their hoops

tlirough the mtricate maize of u

dance Hampden-Sydney style,

but most of them managed and
without benefit of smelling .salts.

Breaking was fast and furious,

as usual, and if a lady got more
than two steps with the gentle-

man of her choice .slie considered

herself fortunate. Tlie whole affair

ceased functioning long enough
to ga.sp at Joyce Hill and her sail-

or. We hope that Mi.ss K saw thai

man! Watching tliis contortion

should have served to make lici'

very happy.
The Spanish theme was grace-

fully canted out by the court, pre-

sided over by Queen Terrell, lovely

in white taffeta and lace mantil-

la,

Betty Ellis was rhythmically Lat-

in, what Willi black lac<' and cas-

tenets. A piano .solo, and a .sonn;

by Esther Slievick completed the

floor show.
It was a bad night for tiift

judges, but after much scratching

of head and many consultations,

the decision was reached. Vicky

Edmunds, glittering in a .scQuin'-d

i^ypsy .skirt, carried away tlK- flrsl

prize for the prettiest costumi'.

and Juanita Davis as a Southern
belle captured second. First prize

for the most original costume

went to Pelicidad Avellanel, with

Virginia F, Terrell running a tlo.se

.second.

Music for the festivities wai

furni.she<rby Jimmy St. Clair, and

the hep cats almost carried away
the band.stand when th<^ trump<'t

started .sending, and the decora-

ions were literally cairied away to

the last streamer!

All in all. it was a gala afTu-r.

The man shortage was not in evi-

dence—and to coin a phia.se, "A
good time was h}id by all."
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Use Your Opportunity;

Contribute to Drive

The chapel program this morning

launched us on the only major drive spon-

sored by this college for the entire years.

We, individually, as well as our campus

organizations are asked to contribute to

this War Che.st Drive, but we can be assur-

ed when we give our money that it will go

to forward the most worthy causes exist-

ing today. Nothing offers more direct war

relief than the Red Cross. Nothing can con-

tribute more to ultimate world peace than

this Student Service fund.

Education in (history and government

which may help us to find the cause of con-

flict and war is already being urged on

every hand. We .stress education in science

to further our civilization, and in art and

music to enlarge our conception of beauty

and happiness, or can we forget the import-

ance of teacher training to educate the next

generation. Yet this war is chest raging and

setting back education for years to come.

The World Student Service fund under-

takes the work of carrying on education in

the face of all the hardships brought on by

war. It furnishes help to the gallant stu-

dents of foreign countrie.s who have liter-

ally carried their colleges with them as they

fled before the onslaught of the enemy. It

sends books to our own boys in enemy pris-

on camps, and to war students interned

here in America.

We have had the opportunity this morn-

ing of hearing- our Red Crosss'Club direc-

tor, Mr. Swen.Hon, describe the benefits

which the War Chest fund administers

through the Red Cross. On next Tuesday.

Dr. Moss will tell u s how much this fund

has helped and can help foreign students.

The War Chest Drive will reach its culmin-

ation on War Emphasis Day.

This week holds the opportunity to

learn much about the allied nations and

about what is being done and still needs to

be done toward furthering the education

of their youth, alleviating their suffering,

and entertaining their men and women in

foreign countries. Most of all it is a big

opportunity for us to do our bit by con-

tributing to the War Chest Drive.
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We Get Out of Study

What We Put Into Jt

In a very few" days those little yellow

cards with Grade Estimate printed at the

top will make their appearance on campus.

Along with these little cards you will see

some smiling faces and some long faces.

These estimates are not final grades. If

we get a grade we're not satisfied with, let's

not take that old attitude, "Oh, well, I'm

not going to try any more. That teacher's

going to flunk me regardlesss."

Then there's another attitude that a lot

of us take. "I got a good grade so I don't

have to study." Why not try to bring that

grade up even higher? We get out of this

study just what we put into it.

A lot of soldiers, sailors, and marines

would give a lot to get another chance at

their school books. In a fox hole on some

far away island, a young American boy is

thinking of his school days. He's wishing

perhaps that he was back in a good Ameri-

can college with a math., science, or Eng-

lish book in his hand. Perhaps he's saying,

"If I ever have another chance, I'll show
those professors back there that I can 'take

on' my lessons like I'm having to 'take on'

these Japs."

Those "G. I.s Sea-going bellhops,"

and "Gobs" realize how important studying

is. Let us realize before it's too late, how
important studying is.

A few le.ss bull sessions, one less bridge

game, fewer trips to town, and see if our

grades don't start on an upward trend.

—S. S.

Member VIriliila Intercollegiate Pren AMOcUtlon

Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 In the

Post OfiBce of Parmville, VlrKinla. under act of
March 8. 1934.
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Gleanings
By Alice Nichols

"The Red Army in a 37-mile smash

across southern Germany has almost en-

circled Breslau, has captured the big indus-

trial center of Liegnitz, 35 miles west of the

Silesian capital, and driven to within 84

miles of Dresden, Saxony capital, Moscow
has announced." In the first 12 days of this

great Silesian drive Moscow claims the

Germans have lost 295,000 men killed and
86..330 captured.

« 41 * 4>

In the fourth day of its offensive the

Canadian First Army has driven 10 miles

through the Siegfried line. Two U. S. Third

Army divisions are threatening the strong-

hold of Pruem as they battle in Kleve.

Though the Germans blew up a dam and
flooded the Roer River, this has not stop-

ped our assault.
* * * «

The Germans are attacking the U. S.

Fifth Army on the Italian front, however.

We are repulsing their attacks despite the

rain and snow. The Massie coastal area is

the scene of the heaviest fighting.

* « *
There's a yellow side to this war and

the pun is intentional. The Japanese are

trapped between the Pasig River and Man-
ila Bay as the infantry moves forward in

the Ermita district. "The bulk of the ene-

my's island garrison is bottled up in moun-
tain valleys of northejistern Luzon." De-
spite this, enemy resistance is not weak.
They're making their first real stand so far

and the toll of American lives is heavy.
* * • •

Don't miss next week's column for re-

sult of the Big Three conference. And just

to finish this paragraph, the ground hog did

see his shadow!

BEDCHECK
One more big social event is

now a part of the glorious past- -

Maidi Gras. It did not pass, how-
ever, without a good deal of "con-

fab" concerning its passing both

after and before bedcheck!

A few more orcliids go to the

very lovely queen, Virginia Ter-
rell, wlio personified the true spirit

of beauty, along witli her very

gracious comt. The costuniei were
mixed—^many beautiful with oth-

ers on the humorous side. All went
toward mailing Pi Gamma Mu's
efforts for tlie Mardi Gras a real

success.

Dance or no dance. Perk finally

got through to Johnny from an
unknown port, after several un-
successful attempts. It's amazing
how a telephone call can put such

a smile on one's lips!

Glad to see back on campus
again Bette Wood and Pi-es Watts.

Like ole times.

Louise Pegram seems to have
quite a few friends wlio enjoy
"swooping " down over STC in

their little "wildcats." Tliey can
be seen most any day and heard
most everywhere! Tliese guys v,\tA\

tile silver wings!

Olive was disappointed not to

have gotten to see D. Crummett
tliis week-end, but the orchid he
sent in his place was certainly a
pleasant surprise.

And what's this we hear about
Anne Summers getting so excit-

ed when she got a certain letter

she couldn't even make it to class?

Must have really been poteni!

Speaking of the air coi-ps, Bet-
ty Ellis and Gin T. were doing all

right with tlieir Navy pilots Sun-
day. Flew all the way from Nor-
folk just for the P. M. We thought
that was postwar talk, but it

sounds good anyway! Wonder
what happened to Toby?
Who is is that can't make up

their minds? First, Dave Crute is

seen with a short blonde and tlien

a tall brunette. Variety is certain-

ly the spice of life.

Of all the unfortunate events,

Mst,r Kent's date had to hastily

depart in the midst of Mardi Qi'as

—it seems that Wilbur didn't fig-

ure his "dates" correctly, and un-
expected company arrived in tomi
Teh! Teh!

After wondering for some time
wlio the strange l»runette on cam-
pus was Saturday, slie was later

discovei'ed to be our own Joan
Davis. Wonder from whom she
was tiying to hide?
No wonder the confused expres-

sion on Ting's face—he thouglit
Kingdom was letting other girls

wear his KA pin! After all!

And if you don't think Carmen
Low carries around valuable han-
dkerchiefs just ask lier. The real
stoi-y is definitely a strange one!
Jack I of H-S famet Gregory's

expression of usual gloom was
certainly transformed into one of
glory with Delia's return to school.
And more brickbats to the fresli-

man who tliought that Mardi Gra.s
was a bathing beauty contest.
Marion Atkinson was certain-

ly all a-glow this week-end and
didn't she have reason enough to
be? Not only her man, but He
was DRIVING A CAR!
Betty Deuel Cock's Ned seems

to be quite a "family man" al-
ready after the receptions he was

Continued on Page 4

WAR CHEST

Question of the Week
What would you prefer for a Valentine gift, and from

whom?

Beverly Boone: Pat! Are you
kiddin'?

Esther Shevick; A letter from
Bernie

!

, Betty Adams: A baby elephant
from my grandfather in China . .

if I had a grandfather in China.

Miss Kay: A good box of Whit-
man's . . .. $5,00 size ... I don L

care who from!

Sarah I.«aeh: I'd want Johnny
to come home.

Grace Shriver: Dallas Man-
ning!

Mr. Jack: Neckties!
Anne (Bunny-Face) Williams:

Milton home in "civilians" .

from Uncle Sam!
Shirley Didlake: A little bit o

lovin' . . . Carter Lee.

Virginia Craig Farrier: "Cuddle
up a Little Closer", from Charles-
ton, West Virgiina.

Minlne Lee Grumpier: A letter

from Dave.

Jean Button: A visit from Bill.

Evelyn (Chud) Pierre: a tele-
phone call from Johnny.

Margaret Parks: A 30-day leave
from "Sweet."

Marge Alvls: I want a trip to
West Point, Virginia from Miller.
< Gonna get it, tool)

Ann Nichols: A Valentine pic-

ture from Grif.

Nola Bri.sentine: OOooo ... a
box of chocolates . . . from Johnny

of course!

"Lightenin" ": A whole lot of

POOD, from anybody who'll give

it to me!

Glennis Moore: An "A" on Or-
ganic, from Mr, Miic!

Anonymous: A new dart from
Cupid

!

Marilyn .lohnson: All As and
B's on my estimate from all my
teachers.

Margaret Orange: Most any-
tliing from anybody.

Sarah Lee East: A big box of

candy from E. W.
Mary Ann Jarrett: Corn flakes

from Kellogg (the red? one).

Jane Waring Rufltn: I have
nothing to say to the preis.

Pea Jones: A civil look fro my
pupils.

riizabeth MLean: Mail, male.

Carol Diggs: Just one kind word
from anybody.

Marilyn Bell: An automatic
hose-washer from tlie education
department.

Phe Whittle: A scooter to ride
to the Higli Scliool on, from Just
anybody.

Ann Blair: Red roses. I'm not
choosy as to the .sender.

Mary Lib Fuqua: A "sucker"
tliat would last longer than one
date.

Virginia Treakle: A visit from
Jolin, I'm getting it, too.

By MARGARET HARVIE

Today marks the beginning of
the War Welfare Drive on our
campus. It is the only campus
drive of the year and is a com-
bined drive for the Red Cross and
the World Student Service Fund.
It is headed by the Public Af-
fairs Committee of Uie "Y". The
money to be given to the Red
Cross will be turned over to the
Town Committee by the College
War Council to aid in war relief,

and the funds for the World Stu-
dent Service Fund will t)e sent to
national headquarters to be used
to help American students abroad
and interned students here in Am-
erica.

The Choral Club presented a
program at the Presbyterian
Church Sunday night, after which
was a Fellowship meeting.
The Baptist students are lead-

ing in the Simday Scchool con-

test!

There will be a musical program
at Prayers tonight.

To the Editor:

Dear Editor:
In connection with the War

Chest Drive which is being car-
ried on on our campus this week,
I would like to say just a few
words. This is the only drive
that the school organizations
sponsor all year, and so it is the
only chance that we, as individ-
uals, have to make a definite con-
tribution to the war effort. At
this time especially, is our help
needed to aid the Red Cross in
the tremendous and growing task
with which it is faced today. As
students ourselves, we certainly
should l>e more than willing to

help provide for other students so

much less fortunate than we. This

is where the money that weTlve
to the World Student Service

Fund goes—to provide direct re-

lief for students and professors

who are victims of war.

I am sure that every student on
campus will want to share in this

important cause. Let's all try to

give even more than our first Im-

pulse tells us we should. Let's

think twice and thus make our

contribution show how true a re-

alization of the fine work being

done and how real a desire to aid
in it we have.

Sincerely,

Shirley Cruser
Chairman of Public Affairs

TO the Student Body:
With the War Chest Drive

about to start on our campus, it

is a good idea for us to think for
a minute of the things for which
this drive is given. It is composed
of our Red Cross contribution and
the World Student Sei-vice Fund
with which we are familiar, and
it is up to eacli of us to try to

make our individual part in it as
big as possible. The war has af-
fected us enough for us to realize

the great part the Red Cross is

playing. Seeing how secure we are
in our college, we should be in

sympathy with the students who
are actually struggling for an edu-
cation.

This is our chance to do some-

thing for the war effort. Let's

all of us feel that the success

of the drive is up to each one of

us, and then we shall feel that we

have really helped.

Sincerely,

Harriette Moore
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AnnualPingPongTournament

Will Begin Here February 19

ar;

Rules of Game
Posted In Gym

Tlie annual ping pong tourna-

ment will begin Monday, Febru-

ary 19, Phyllis Watts, manager of

ling pong, announced tonight,

ules for the game will be posted

the gym, and all matches must
played according to these rules.

lease, read and observe these

les before beginning any
matches.
Two balls and paddles will be

left in locker No. 368 of the show-

er room for persons wishing to

play in the shower room. Since

there is a shortage of ping pong
balls, please be careful while \is-

ing the balls and be sure to return

the balls to the proper locker

When you have finished with tiiem.

If these balls are lots the tour-

nament will have to be postponed

as it is impo.ssible to replace

them.
Girls in Junior and Senior

buildings wishing to use the tables

In the trunk room and Recn^ation

Hall, see Phyllis Watts for ping

pong balls and paddles. The table

In the trunk room of Senior Build-

ing is not in such good condition,

so when possible use the table in

the Rec. If you do use the table

In tlie trunk room please be care-

ful as too much rough treatment

may be the end of the table

Last minute practices are im-
portant, so get in some good prac-

tices this w'eek and enter the tour-

nament next week. As you know,

ping pong gives five points to-

c:::s« rmm

Left

Lead

Lucille Jones and Betty Ellis

pause between warm-up prac-

tices lor the ping pong tourney..

War Chest Drive

Co7itinued from Page 1

the country. The Student Service

money is to be used for war stu-

dents interned here in America as

well as for those interned in other

countries.

For the third successive year

the War Chest Drive is the only

major drive sponsored on the

campus by the college fo: the

wards" the' color cup, so come out ;

whole year, and has been given

•nd support your class and colors. \ the approval of Dr. Jarman.

Visitor Arrives At College

Mid Maddening Rush of Meal

Puff . . . pufT , . ."Hurry

Jtan. we'll miss her" . , . puff . . .

"Oh, good heavens, we have five

Minutes before that 7:00 train

eemes in . . slow down, I'm out of

breath."

This is the prelude to a week-

tnd of making like hostess. Wed-
iwsday you had received a card

alating the time and place she

Hould arrive; Thursday, you were

•till hepped up over the whole

Wtea, and Friday here you are

running like spring quarter is over

to meet that train. lYou knew if

you've never been to Parmville its

a lonesome spot to get ofT and just

stand, wondring if you did mix up

your stations) Down the long

block, the filling station looms up,

We run through and pass it, oh,

there's the station, (surprised'''^)

but the train hasn't arrived yet

(surprise No. 2).
"" We sit down on tlie "comfort-

able" benches to give our breath

time to catch up when suddenly,

the local's whistle blows its sor-

rowful call and we make a quick

dash to the end of the platform.

Puffing to a stop, the old, black

engine waits for the few pas.seng-

ers to stumble off. Our friend is

one of them! One of us grabs her

suitcase, and the other merely as

a polite gesture, grabs her!! She

declares she's glad to see us and
glad to be here. (We believe hev!i

Patronize
PATTERSON'S

Unexcelled Soda Service

Prescriptions i Specialty

WHITIVIAN'S AND
HOLLINSWORTH CANDIES
MONTAG STATIONERY

The complete drug

store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

328 MAIN STREET

up.fA quick hug. a shift of the suit-

case, and a bright, cheerful, "It

sn't far to college: we won't need

a taxi." "Hurry, liurry."

Huri-y, ^ha, haha, that's all we

every do is hurry! One of these

days . . . (oops, pardon! We went

off the beam ! )

'

The "friend" is covering less

ground than we. but no one .seems

to take pity. We in our saddle

shoes, and she in her spike.s—ho,

hum!

S. T .C. We are here! Pointing

proudly to several of the build-

ings we fail to notice the pallor of

our guest's face. She mumbles
some monosyllables that remind

us of food and we rush her into

the house. The dinner bell had
sounded ten minutes ago and the

lovable "boarders" were still pour-

ing out. We somehow slide her

through the turmoil, managing to

deposit her things on the beds.

M'inutes later we discover she's t)€-

neath it all. quite docile and ut-

terly beaten. Out the door again,

a fast run to the Rounda—safe!

She's somewhat taken back by

Joan's friendly stare and infoi'm-

al position. Leading her around
tlie statue, we almost literally pro-

pel her to our table; there she ad-
mits it is the finish, the end, etc.

Nine girls to meet, an unfamiliar
grace, and no mother's cooking!

She wildly abandons all pretense

of formality, throws convention to

the four winds and screams, "Hi
Continued on Page 4

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Varied Assortment of Stationery

Quality—Price—Service

CONGRATULATIONS

!

Starting off with a bang and a
horseshoe of red roses this week,

and our congratulations to the

three new Dusty Boot-ers. Jo:1y

Davis, Jean, Saweren, S. Gibso-i,

who were taken into this organi-

zation of advanced riders last

week. To be a "Dusty Boot", is to

be a contortionist and a magi-
cian. One must not only be able

to .saddle and bridle y horse, put
liim through five gaits^ adjust

one's stirrups at a trot or a can-
ter, jump six feet 'well, we for-

get the exact height limit!), and
do all things advanced riders

should be able to do, ordinarily,

but also be able to play leap-frog

with the horse ahead of you, walk
tight-rope style on the fei.ce of

ring, and walk your mount at

least 20 yards on his front legs

while tightening your girth-strap!

No, seriously, we're still a little

behind on our exact requirements,

but anything can happen the Day
of Initiation, and it is indeed, an
honor to become a member of

this outstanding group of S. T. C.

riders.

2-BY-4'S

Lesser-sized, but making more
news than most, the class of Two-
by-fours, or Tiny Tot Trotters, o'

whatever you care to call them,
carried on gallantly to supply
your weary writer with a bit of

filler, at least. Wet Nancy Spil-

man tried an acrobatic of dubi-
ous nature last week when she
practically stood on her head over

Cinnamon's neck, with her feet

never leaving the stirrups. Noth-
ing daunted by the slight weight,

Cinanmon merely lifted her head
when she was through eating,

and placed Nancy gently but
firmly just in front of the saddle.

Tiny Caroline Mcllwaine celebrat-

ed her first ride by happening to

be up on the Phantom when said

Phantom's girth-strap loosened,

and both Caroline and the saddle
slid to the ground. Caroline land-

ed on her feet, she said, and was
up again as soon as the necessary
adjustments were made, and w<>

hope she'll be back next vv'eek.

regardless of beginners' bad luck

the first time.

ADVANCE INFO
Already members of Pegasus

are beginning to think about the

Horse Show, which will be held,

tentatively, on the third Satur-
day in May. At a meeting last

Tuesday night, such things were
decided upon as type of programs,
number of classes, etc., but defi-

nite committees will not be ap-
pointed until later. All girls who
ride will be elegible to enter the

Horse Show, as well as other in-

terested persons, whether tliey

ride here at school or not.

More about that later . . . keep
your ears open and volunteer for

some help on the making of the
ribbons or white-washing the

Swim Meet Slated

In College Pool
For Friday Night

This Friday night at 7:30 in

the school swimming pool, the in-

ter-class swimming meet will be

held. This meet will determine
five points for the winners from
red and white or green and wliite.

Different types of races v/ill be

held. Relays, different kinds of

strokes, and diving techniques.

Friday, Febioiary 23 the tele-

graphic meet will be held in the

school swimming pool. Thi.s is an
annual event, and is held every

winter quarter. STC is one of the

many Southern schools that en-
ters in this competition.

Support your colors both class

and school by attending these

swimming meets.

Betty Ellis'

On the Ball

fence! Pi-eparation is half the

fun.

WEEK-END WEATHER
All agree that this past week-

end made up for all the rain we
have had to put up with since No-
vember, for more perfect liding

weather has never "been releas-

ed for public use!" Saturday and
Sunday were both beautiful rid-

ing days, and the horses showed
as much appreciation as did the

girls, by behaving tliemselves more
than beautifully the whole tin e.

TID-BITS
It would be hard to be kin to

the Madame! Joyce's cousin, Jane
Davis, of Richmond, aiTived in

-style Friday afternoon, and wa.s

greeted at the station with no le=s

than a mounted escort of the en-

tire Friday afternoon's cla.ss. It

was generous of Mary A. Catlett

and the Colonel to carry Jane's

suitcase up to the building, mor**

generous of Joyce and Phantom
Lady to double Jane herself, and
quite nice of the whole procession

to parade up High Street for the

benefit of all involved in watch-

ing, but if we had seen Betty El-

lis with her hatchet and rope and
that look-in-her-eye, we thinK we
would have stayed inside the bus!

... All who i-ead avidly the article

in Readers' Digest about Lewie,

the boy who talked with liorses,

will be interested in Walter CVai-

gie's remarks on it in last Sun-
day's "Hoof Prints" column in tlie

Times Dispatch. Anyone who is in

terested in horses would like Mr.

Craigie's column anyhow. It's in

the sports section every week, and
more than worth your time to

read it.

Enough . . . we'll be ousted tor

being this long-winded.

Stay on the bit . . . and in the

saddle.

Pegasus

Wrist Watches
-AT—

Lynn's Jewelry

Just Received
Ladies' Nylon Slips

Only $L98

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body
Good Things to Eat and Drink

Butcher's
Hich Street

Soph Production
Continued from Page 1

Heaven". The flora-dora girls

will do a dance routine in true gay
nineties fashion.

Last Friday yours truly almost
took up Left Lead as her favorite

column, when an excusion to the
riding ring provided plenty of en-
tertainment. Putting up jumps
proves exciting, but Sunday after-

noon found them all dow7i on the

ground once more.
SWIMMING
At last the final event has ar-

rived. This Friday nights marks
the night of the inter-class swim-
ming meet. Come on down to the
swimming pool at 8 30. bring
your gang, and yell for your class

colors. The swimmers have been
in training since the t)f ginning of

this quarter, .so they should be in

good shape for the races.

This event gives five points for

the color cup so come on ivd and
whites and green and whites here's
your chance to help on the points
for the color cup. Although the
races are counted individually for

the winners, their poi.'its are to-

taled toward the class colors, and
the class having the most points
wins the tournament.
Next Friday night the telegraph-

ic meet will be held in the swim-
ming pool at 8:30. Tnis is a
school event and does not concern
classes. Come out and .support the
blue and white of S. T. C. by
cheering these swimmers on to

victory. The winners v'lll help in

totaling points toward winning
the telegraphic meet in competi-
tion with other colleges through-
out the South.

PING-PONG
The ping-pong tournament will

begin next Monday. February 19.

Get those practices in now so that
you will be eligible for the tour-
nament. Sign up on the athletic

board, and the more the merrier.

This activity calls fo.- individual

sportsmanship, but the winner will

gain five points toward the color

cup for her cla.ss co'ors.

Ping-pong is an exciting game,
and requires skill and accuracy in

placing the ball on the table in

just the right way to keep your
opponent from getting it. The
more practice you have, the better
player you will be, so it pays to

practice as often as you po.ssibly

can. There is a ping-pong table

in the locker room, and two in the
Senior building. Due to priorities,

ping-pong balls are very liard to

a' quire, so please guaid them
with your life. Batting the ball

across the net is lots of fun, so

good luck on this tournamnt.
OVER THE NET

It won't W long now b^fcie tlic

volleyball tournament will begin.

Class practices are held eveiy
Monday. Tuesday, and Thursday
afetrnoons. This cla.ss is open to
girls who want to get thrlr eight

practices in before the tournament
ends. Teams and captains v/.ll be

selected very soon, so don't forget

to get those practices in as soon
as possible. This is your chance to

help with your class colors in get-
ting tho.se five p6ints for your
class colors.

BASKET BALL
Goal! And another point is

s;ored in basketball 'Tis the sea-
son for basketball, and the tour-
nament will begin very soon
Those eight practices must be in

before tlie teams are selected. This
inter-class tournament gives ten
points for th color cup. and is the
major sport of the winter quarter.

Plans are being made for a var-
sity ba.sketball teams this year,
with hopes for some inter-colle-

giate games. The varsity team will

be picked from the girls who
make tlie cla.ss teams.

Until next week stay in the
game. Good luck to the class

swimmers, and don't forget to get
those practices in.

Veteran Course
Continued from Page 1

gulations and conditions of ad-
mission to college designed for

17-year-old high school graduates
will not apply to veterans, each
applicant will be considered in tlie

light of her individual qualifica-

tions. To meet the situation a
few simple conditions of admis-
sion have been set up : < D the

applicant must have a .serious

purpose; i2) the program she de-

sires must be feasible, and <3)

she must be capable of doing col-

lege work.
—ACP

Try Our IIAMBUIM.ER Special!

with

Cole Slaw, French Fries, Drink

asc

Southside Drug Store

When in need of flowers

visit Farniville's Usidins florist

Collins Florist
Phone—Day 181 Nile 4

MEET ME

at

SHANNON'S

Try our delicious honumad*- pies!

You will enjo.v them

10c a slice

College Shoppe

PHONE
7 8

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELLS TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles

of Farmville

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

INVITATION

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO A

SPECIAL HHOWlSa

-OF-

NEW SPR!N(i STYLES

-AND-

COLORFUL FABRICS

FOR-

LADIES' SUITS AND COATS

LN'DIVIDl'ALLY TAlLflRED

BOB SAWYER
CiothL'.s .specialist Irorti the Storr.s-Shai^J'or (.'<).,

will he with ii.s

Friday and Saturday, Feh. Hi and 17

Men's Di'pt. First Fluor, Left

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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New Spring Suits

Reveal Different

Styles, Fabrics

Are you suited for spring? If

not, lend an ear and maybe you

will get an idea that you might

use.

Tlie new spring suits are in a

bewildering variety of styles, col-

ors and fabrifs. Striking tri-col-

ored contrasts, underscoring black

with in.sects of color in blou.se or

tiimming liave a lot of decorative

appeal. Cut and style are dedicat-

ed to ladylike casualne.ss and ea.se

of wear.

TliP Eisenhower jackets, sleek-

ly tailored, but entirely feminine,

have squared lines, pointed collar

and neat front buttonings. Tlie

only variation from the original

is the drawstring waist band in

place of tlip military buckled belt.

Suits with the.se .jackets are strik-

ing in combinations of white rum.

red and black, Kelly green, and
wliite with black.

Tlie cla.ssic gabardine suit with

severe lines and precise tailoring

is being worn. However, even

these are softened by the u.se of

feminine colors. Backstage again, and far from
Straight fitted skirts are seen

^j^.^^ ^^ q^,. ^^^^jy ^^g^^g ^^^^
with short jackets that end just

^^ ^^^^ ^long? Take a look at
b<'low the waistline. Hounds tooth

t^at big wooden box over there . .

checks with a -solid colored jacket
^j^^ ^^^^ ^^^^j, ^^^^ ^^gg j^gj^^

trimmed in the checks is most ^^j^ Those gals got tired of try-
popular in this style. -^g ^o ^,.itg ^y the dim house
Many .suits use snug, button-

.^gj^jg ^j ^j^g auditorium, so they

I
park back here each night and

GUEST ARTIST Alumnae Meeting Set
Tonight In Roanoke

Mrs. M. B. Coyner, Alumnae
secretary and Miss Virginia Wall
will attend a me?ting of the Roa-
noke Alumnae Chapter this eve-

ning in Roanoke.
The Alumnae meeting will be

held at the Patrick Henry Hotel.

Mrs. Wayne Metcalf ("Tux" Har-
rison) of Roanok; is president of

this chapter.

Gertrude Hopkins, harpist, who will play here Friday night,

(For story, see page 1).

F. T. A. Initiates

Girls on February 8

I

The Future Teachers of Amer-
' ica initiated their new members
' at a tea on February 8 in the

I

Student * Lounge. Mr. Preston
Turner spoke to the group.

The faculty of the training

.'^chool and the high school, mem-
bers of th;- college faculty. Dean
Martha Smith Smith, and mem-
bers of F, T, A. were present.

down-the-front lines to nip them
in at the waist and flare slightly

below it. The window-pane neck-

lines on suit jackets are cut wide
and deep to show off dressy

blou.ses. The cardigan neckline is

being seen on every type of jack-

et.

Grey, pin stripe flannel contin-

ues to hold it's own, and if it's a
grey suit you desire, you will find

them in any and all the styles,

both dressy and sport.

Pastels have come into the lime-

light again and some of the
shades of these suits aie very

lovely and flattering. Fus;hin,

watermelon, shocking pink, cadet
blue, baby blue, lemon yellow, lime
gi-een and many others are seen
in a variety of suit styU;s.

All one needs to know is the
color and line most flattering to
the face and figure and they can
find just the suit to lighten their

spring wardrobe.

Play Rehearsal Allows Backstage Studying^

Provides Time For Fun and Work For All

like she's having fits just because have a lot to say, but we thought

Janie Hanks is using it for the she'd come in later. Although it

mantle which she drops which the is too bad of them to make sport

Lion chews up. Honestly . . . an ' of the little play in the third act.

old piece of paper! Oh, look, ; They aren't very nice at all to

though . . . it's her list of what '
laugh like that at the poor old

she has to know for a Geography ' Moon. S'pose somebody here

placement test tomorrow! Good laughs at them the night of the

grief ... not any of Europe could
]

play?

. move the pianowrite letters by the light of the

big bulb, which, they swear, doth
NOT the horned moon present!

Wait a minute! That gal can't

be smoking five cigarettes at one
time! She's what? Oh . . . hold-

ing them for people who are now
on the stage. Yep . . . one be-

tween each two fingers and one
in her other hand ... we under-
stand.

They're awful tickled

be as torn apart as that Lion has

torn this. Lipstick smears, too,

no less . . . "Well roared, Lion

indeed!"

Oh, look! Those little girls!

Who are they, the Fairies? That's

what we thought. Gee, they're
j

we students won't hafta buy tick-

graceful ... all except the one ets, and we want something saved
who's just tripped over her left for the night we see it all done
hind wing. Tell them to be care- up completely.

I

ful how they wave those wands Thanks, though, for showing us
about, around . . . we

^

picked a couple
[
^j.j,yj^^_ j^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^j^ ^^^^

Uh-oh . .

again. Quick!

Well, here comes Miss Wheeler.

Maybe she doesn't want us to see

everything. After all, the play is

gonna be a Lyceum, which means

something. Who are they? New , up, and they're iron pipes silver- ^^^^ ^^^, ^.^ ^^^y. ^^.^^^^ ^^^^
members of the cast? Oh, notjed over, it feels like; It'd be too i

^^.g, ^^ j^^^ ^^ backstage
speaking parts . . . just bit parts bad for Titania if her Oberon took

^^ ^^^^ ^^j^ ^^^^^^^ happen, but
and mob scenes. Well ... we to wife-beating with his wand!

\^^ ^^^. ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^_
don't blame them for laughing at I

Speaking of wings, we didn't
^ j^gj^^g huh-uh we'll leave

Betty Minetree's Moonshine an- !
know they'd started on the cos-

1 ^j^^^ ^^^.
'

^^^ shakespeares that
tics or Betty Bibb-the-Lion or at tumes, but those Fairy wmgs are

^
^^.^ ^^.^^g ^^ ^,gjj ^^^, ^^^^.^j^^ j.^.

Grace Loyd's unique facial expres- ' awful pretty colors. You sayL
^^^.g^jg, g^ j^j^g

sions, but they'll learn In a few ! they're gonna dance, too? Oh
rehearsals.

see ya

Is that piece of paper very im-

portant? Virginia Terrell looks

Come One and All! Big Show!

Ladies, Do Get Your Tiekets

. . . that explains why Miss > Kay
was down here the other night

watching. Gee, Puck sure is play-

ful. He's about to worry that

other little Fairy to death . . . and

look . . . look what he did to Bot-

tom!

next week.

Sorority Gives
Annual Banquet

Come one! Come all! Big show
toniglit—Sophomore Pi'oduction

!

High here—ladies—gents get your
tickets. Yes, bring the kiddies, the
dog, the cat, and yiyur mother-in-
law. Guaranteed to satisfy and
please all. Good for what ails you.
Tlie gentlemen will plea.se check
thtnr guns before they enter'

Tills, ladies and gentlemen, is

the most stupendous, most rip-

roaring saloon west of the rockies
Ye, they call us the "gay nineties".
Hurry! Hurry! Huri-yl The floor
show starts in just ten minutes!
We give you the best of every-

thing—food! drinks! song! dance:
laughter! And for your entertain-
ment we have lined up some of
the world's best entertainers. Noth
ing is too good for the Gay Nine-
ties nor you. my good pt'ople. We
have the latest from Gay ol' Peru
— you all have heard of them and
noy you have a chance to see
them -the Flora Dora girls. Tlicso
little girls with the great bif?

hearts.

And then we went to Budapest
for a six piece orchestra just for
one number—"And tli.- Band
Played On." Yes, Casey and his
StrawbtMiy Blond*' will be there.

Also, the quw^n of the aCn-Can,
Miss Nancy Whitehead. Oh, gen-
tlemen, it will make you all feel

like sixteen! Now, the ladies will

lost> their hearts to those hand-
some, handle - bar moustaclie
rogues of th barber shop quart-
et.

Here it? That folks, is the music
of Ml-. Cab Overbey - And you
could light a cigar off of that

torch ,song he Is singing.

Oh! We also have the little

maiden by the seashore in the lat-
est outfits—Miss die Sarvor.

Mystery? Yes, we even have
some mystery—the unknown blue.i
singer who crept up on us in the
black of the night singing her
woe-begone tale of miseiy. Who is

she? Where did she come from?
Come and see her —maybe you will
be the one to discover her identi-
ty.

All the latest and your favorite
.songs, "Wlien You Wore a Tulip",
"Behind the Swinging Doors", and
Sweet Adeline."

There now, sir, don't crowd—
tlie.se Flora Dora girls will wait -
Come one, and all! The big en-
tertainment of the evening' The
Gay Ninety Saloon!

Bed-CiieciT^

Continued Irom Page 2

receiving at the bus station Sun-
day nite!

We are wondering how Mar-
gie Hewlett's .search for an "ex-
trovert man" is coming!

P. S.—Need we even mention
Roland? He's trying to enroll!

Theta Sigma Upsilon held its

He's bewitched him, and annual banquet in the college tea
put a Donkey ^^ head on Bottom's ^oom Friday evening, February 9

at 6; 30. The decorations carriedshoulders!! We could die!

Down in the audience . . . who's

that asleep? Well, who's Egeus'

Peggy T. Ross, huh? She didn't

Visitor at Meal

Continued from Page 3

ya, Jane to Kackie; Glad to know
you, Betty," to the astounded

Doris, and slaps poor old Grace on
the back with a "Howdoyoudo'
Helen!"

Butter is eased off the plate like

a veteran, the largest sweet pota-

to my.steriously vanishes, a second

glass of milk is downed, and three

pieces of cake are expertly de-

voured. Girls, our friend has "ar-

rived", she has learned the hard
way, but students , . . "She is

in!"

out the approaching Valentine

season with roses, ivy and heart-

shaped place cards done in rose

and silver.

The guests included Dr. J. L.

Jarmsui, Dean Martha Smitli

Smith, Miss Lucille Jennings, Miss
Alice Carter, Miss Helen Draper,
and Mrs. Mabel McCoy.

New Supply of

Picture Frames
AT

Martin the Jeweler

Bring your clothes for

prompt service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

8*e Catherine Trower

Our Representative

Rayon Full Fashioned

HOSE
49c to 98c

ROSE'S
5—10 & 25c STORE

Farmville, Va.

RECORDS
VICTOR, COIIIMBIA, DECCA,

BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly

New Location—Main Street

Wilson Firestone

Store

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

501 High St. Farmville, Va
Farmville's Finest Flowers

Telephone 296

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit In.surance

Corporation

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Farmvile, Va.

Member: Federal Reserve System
...Federal Deposit Insujance Co.

Just Looking^ Thanks
By ANNE BUCK

Considering "all and all" tliat is

trouble (decorating the gym) toil

and wori-y (over mid-term tests/

this was a rather exciting week-
end for all who stayed at school

and all who went gallivanting

away, in spite of Mardi Gras.
Back to their Alma Mater for

the Mardi Gras festivities wen
Elizabeth Tennant, Margart Shef-
field, Beth Johnson, Elizabeth
West (the one from South Caro-
lina) Kitty Davis, lillian Smith,
See Gordon, and Delia Gregory.
Around the bend and up the

hills to Lynchbiu'g were Annette
Anthony. Betty Plunkett, Cather-
ine Stoner, Evelyn Cilia, Betty
Plimkett. Gwen Ackiss, Betty Bibb,
Margaret Carter, Doris Hancock,
Grace Lloyd, and Betty Martin.

In Richmond getting married
was Dorothy Cox; also in Rich-
mond but not getting married —
Rutli Rowe, Marion Gunn, Bar-
bara Montgomery, Lottie Ham-
mock. Tlieresa Powell, Maiy Ann
Morris, Berkeley Ricliard.son, Mary
Ann Loving. Mary Jane Ricliard-

son, Cholena Richards. Colleen
Agee, Milley Sliepard, Corinne
Baker, Pauline Barres. Hilda Ben-
nett, Fiances Garnett, Anne Ras-
kins, Pat McLear. Julia Messick,

Sara Moling, Louise Pegram, Mar-
garet Boss, and Blrdy Williams.

Uproarous fun was made in

Roanoke by Betsy Scott, Anna Ku-
cera, Betty Tom Andrews, and
Rachel Brugh,

Something out of the ordinary
attracted Virginia Tobey, Martha
Wells, Mai"y Jane King. Jean
Givers, Fracis Seward, Judy Con-
nelly, and George Lewis to Pe-
tersburg.

Excitement out of the state led

Kitty Saunders to Gainesville.

Georgia; and Betsy Dillard to

Drapen, North Carolina.

Lucille Bell, Rosa Lee Bell. anJ
Mlnine Rose Hawthorne made
their exit Kenbridge way.
Sweet Briar was all the go for

Bet-sy Caldwell, and Phe Whittle.

Norfolk was all aglow for £3-

eanor Bisese and Barbara Kellam.

Bedford was comfort for Mlar-

jorie Holland and Dorotjiy Over-
street.

Danville held glamor for Vir-

ginia Parris and Hildrean Suttle,

Others making the debut away
from school were, Jacqueline Sey-
mour in Brodnax ; Elma Gene

^

Walker and Lorene Claiborne in
,

Skipwith; Alice Smith in Lawren-
ceville; Virginia Love in Cliase

City; Virginia Thompson and Vir-

ginia Beaver, Crewe: Anne Ham-
ilton in Burkeville; Lucille David-
son in Bremo Bluff. I

Also Evelyn Prank in Black-
i

stone; Mary Wyatt in South Bos- ]

ton; Mildred Davis in Paces; Har-
riett Bale in Appomattox; EJsie

|

Thompson in Boyton; Ruth Law-
rence and Margaret Ellis in Hope-
well: Nancy Taylor and Mary
Wliite in Mathews; Mary Eames
in Providence Forge; Martha An-
derson in Anderson; Betty Weth-
erall in Crigersville; Carolyn Har-
dy, Ollie Mae Tolbert, and Jackie
Dunton in Victoria; Laurine Cur-
ter and Jackie Pardon in Ports-

mouth.
Also Ruth Johnson in Keys-

ville; IsalxM Key in Newport News;
Carolyn Hayslett in Clifton

Forge; Betty Deuel Cock and
Mary Lee Dickerson in Pamplin;
Rosa Chandler in Clover; Minnie
Lee Cruniplcr in Herndon; Caro-
lyn Boot he in Wakefield; Mary
Lee Bagley at Vii-ginia Beach;
Elizabeth Stover in Fincastle;

Margaret Walton in Martinsville;

Eleanor Wade in Charlottesville;

Evelyn Pierce, in Greensboro,
North Carolina; Katherine Cage
in Fairfax: Mary Ellen Petty at

Wren: Elizabetli Smith in Nath-
lie; and Lorena Evans visited

Zilpha Taylor at Eastern Shore.
More "gossip" on "where-

abouts" next week-end.

Cabinet Entertains
Guest Y Spaker

The Y. W. C. A. Cabinet enter-
tained Dr. Churchill Gibson at a

reception on February 6, at 3

o'clock in the Student Lounge. In-
vited guests intluded members of

the faculty, home department, ard
admiinstration. ministers of local

churches and presidents and vice-

presidents of all student organiza-
tions.

/?=

SWi&
I YOUR COMMUNITY CENTER |

IN FARMVIUJE,\A.

MON.TUES.WED.

WE BRING YOU THE
SHOW YOU HAVE

BEEN WAITING FOR

Frenchman's

Creek
with

JOAN FONTAINE
ARTURO DE CORDOVA

(TECHNICOLOR)

.^DURA-GLOSS ;i*.

Use Dura-Gloss (or charm and gaiety in your whole appear-

ance. An exclusive ingredient callea "Cnrystallyne" helps

protect the polish against chipping and peeling. That's why you

hear so many women say, "Dura-Gloss stays on." 10<t a bottle,

plus-tax, at cosmetic counters. CvlicI* R*mov«r Poliih Ramovar Dura-Cool

LORR LAtORATORIES, PATERSON, N. i. • FOUNDED BY E. T. REYNOtDS
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Students Observe War Emphasis DayTomorrow
Cohimbia Professor To Speak Here Veterans Are Cast

On Founders Day Program, March 10 In Spring Comedy

Celebration To Be
Entirely Local

Dr. Fannie Wyche Dunn, of the

faculty of Columbia Univensity,

will be the guest speaker on the

Founders Day program, slated

this year for Saturday, March 10,

Mrs. M, B. Coyner, alumnae .'ioc-

retary reported yesterday.

Due to the government regula-

tion that no meetings can be held

which will cause the assemblying

of more than 50 people, this year's

Founder's Day will be a purely

local affair, beginning at 12

o'clock noon, on Saturday, March
10. The date set for Founder's
Day each year is nearest Satur-

day to M!arch 7, the date on whicn
the school was founded in 1884

The celebration here will be fo

the students and for the F^rmville

chapter of the alumnae. The
Farmville chapter will .serve coflee

in the Student Lounge at 11

o'clock to give the Farmville al-

umnae an opportunity to meet
Dean Martha Smith-Smith, re-

cently made dean at Farmville.

Dr. Dunn will speak at 12

o'clock, and the 12:40 classes will

be excused so that the students

may attend the talk. Due also to

wartime conditions, there will be

no alumnae luncheon in the tea

room as usual.

Dr. Dunn, now on the teachiU;!

staff at Columbia, is a former

member of the Department of

Education at Farmville, and has

made outstanding contributions in

her field of work.

More details about the day's

program will be revealeo at a

later date, Mrs. Roy Pearson is

the president of the Farmville

chapter of alumnae.

Commencement \t

H.-S. C. March 24

stone To Speak
At Exercises

Lieutenant - Commander Mode
Stone, of the Bureau of Naval
Personnel will speak at the gradu-
ation exerci.ses at Hampden-Syd-
ney College, Saturday morning,
February 24, Naval headquarters
there revealed to the press this

week.

One Receives Degree
A small group of the Navy V-12

Unit, having completed their

training in the unit, will be trans-

ferred to midshipman school or to

pre-midshipman school. Among
the group who are being trans-

ferred is one who will receive at

the same time his college degree.

He is T. O. Hall. Others of the

unit are being transferred for oth-

er reasons.

Leave Begins March 24

Leave for the group will begin

immediately following the exer-

cises Saturday morning, and the

school will reopen Sunday, March
3. with classes being resumed on
Monday, March 4.

Due to the uncertainty of wea-
ther conditions there will be no
review of the unit as is customary

at .'^uch exercises.

Included in those who are being

transferred from the Naval Unit

are three members of the dance
orchestra, Jack Gregory, leader,

J, G. Flasher and Walter S.

Moore, Jr.

No tran.sfers to the V-12 Unit

at Hampden-Sydney are anticip-

ated, and consequently the unit

will be smaller when school re-

opens on March 4.

Discussion Groups, Speaker, Program of Faculty Talent

Scheduled On Proojram Bej^inninjr at 10 in the Mornin<!C e. L

Shakespearan Play
To Be Presented

Practices for the spring pro-j

duction of the Dramatic Club,
I

Shakespeare's "Midsummer Night's'

Dream", continue nightly, and the
play is shaping up for the pre-
sentation early in March.
Nearly 30 girls have been cast

in the play, as announced in last

week's paper, many of whom
have taken parts in Dramatic

\

Club productions here before.^

Carlotta Norfleet, junior fromi
Virginia Beach, who plays thej

part of Lysander, was cast ini

"The Cradle Song" last year.

'

Olive Bradshaw, senior from Rice,

'

will take the part of Puck in this •

year's play and has had previous;

experience here in both "Prunel-

la' and "The Cradle Song" last

year.

"Cry Havoc" Players

Sophs^ Production Produces

Laughs^ Food^ Gay Nineties
Margaret Walton and Jane Page

Say, roommate ,it's too bad you
were in the infirmary Wednesday.
That Sophomore Production was
heped. Gee, it sho' was realistic,

too—You've seen movies about the

salons in the Gay Nineties. Well,

this has everything and more than
the Hollywood productions. Say,

you wanta hear all about it? OK!

Well', you probably heard the

bumping noise all the way down
to the inflrmai-y right after sup-

per. Sounded sorta like coal being

thrown down the steps into the

Rec? No, don't get excited. It was-

n't coal; only the sophomores

hauling the chairs downstairs. Be-

fore you could even get out of the

dining room anxious people tow-

ing a line headed down to "'Ye Ol'

Rec Hall" stared you in the face

and you had to practically knock

it down before you could get to

one end yourself. It was a sad

looking, but happy crowd that

gathered in the Rec. And the

night was full of many surprises.

When we walked into the Rec

we thought we were really back in

the Gay Nineties. The place was
decorated with swinging doors, a

bar equipped with typical refresh-

ments, tables with red and white

checked cloths, and appropriate

sirns like "Vote for T. Roosevelt"

and "Gay Ninety Saloon." And all

around the tables were girls dress-

ed as the people of that period -

like men with bow ties, checked

vests, derbies, handle-bar mous-

taches—like women with bif orch-

ids plumed, veiled hats and long

big bustled dresses.

Well, we gathered around while

they gave a floor show. There was

Cab Overbey. dressed a typical

live piano player singing "A Good
Man's Hard to Find." (Too true,

too true). A rugged beginning!

Next, in rolled Gertie Crouch and
Sue Hundley on an Imaginary bi-

cycle built for two. Gertie as the

man proposed—"A Bicycle Built

for Two"; Sue, offered the girl's

reply—so the bicycle separated

and they wheeled out separately.

And roommate, If you could

have seen Virginia Terrell Hlede

Lacy, Mlargaret EUett, Joan Davis,

Nan y Parrlsh, Betty Parrish, Ann
Mingae, and Ann Dickenson as a

chorus of high-kicking Flora Do-

ra girls—Mmm the whistles they

got from the men in the audience!

Oh, they were plenty sharp!

Next the scene switched to some

good ol' Western melodrama. Mary
Jane King portrayed the child

begging the father to come home
from "Behind the Swinging

Doors " accompanied by the Bar-

ber Shop Quartet on the chorus,

Grace Loyd walked around as the

ol' time policeman and ended the

act with that Irish version of

—

' Harrlgan."
Remember that six man orches-

tra they reported getting from

Butapest. Well, it played, "Casey

Would Waltz with the Strawberry

Blond," but without instruments.

Nancy Almond was the tall straw-

be ri-y blond and Sutton Bland was

her short freckled-face Casey.

There was a short Intermission,

and presentation of gifts to Nan-
cy "WTiltehead as head of Produc-

tion and Miss Tier, Sophomore
Continued on Page 4

i

The part of Hermia is being
taken by Louise Pegram, a fresh-

i man from Richmond, who also
' had a part In the fall play, "Cry
! Havoc." Also in the fall play were
Joan Davis, sophomore from New
Jersey, who takes the part of

i

Oberon, and Theresa Powell,

I

freshman from Richmond, who
will play Tltanla,

"Cradle Song" Veterans

With experience in "The Cradle
Song', Peggy T. Ross, junior from
Onely, has been cast as Ageus
in the spring production. Fay
Byrd Johnson, senior from Vin-
ton, who portrays Hlppolyta. had
parts in "The Cradle Song" and
in "Prunella'. Also with experi-

ence In two plays here is Mar-
garet Wilson, taking the part of

Demetrius, Margaret is a sopho-

more from Washington, and had
parts in both "The Ivory Door"
and in "The Cradle Song."

Virginia Terrell, senior from
Richmond, Is cast this time as

Helena. She has played In

"Prunella", "The Ivory Door",

"The Cradle Song", and "Cry

Havoc'. Ddrls Harper, sophomore
from Arlington, who plays Thesus,

also had parts in "The Ivory

Door", in "The Cradle Song ". and
in "Cry Havoc".
Other veterans include Grace

Loyd, Betty Deuel Cock, Janie

Hanks, and Christine Shifflett

Newcomers to the S. T. C. stage

will be Barbara Jean Wiley, Mary
yates, Mary Jane King, Mary
Jane Bond. Anna Kucera, Cath-

erine Prebble, Nanny Sours, Betty

Bibb, Betty Plunkett, Charlotte

Hutter, Anne Moore, and Sue

Davis.

Working backstage on the play

are Helen McGuire, in charge of

costumes; Kay Lynch, in charge

of make-up; Aim Blair, in charge

of staging; Lillian Elliott, in

charge of lights, and Barbara Lee

Brown, in charge of properties.

Other officers of the Dramatic

Club Include Sally Robertson,

president; Carol Diggs, vice-pres-

ident; Virginia Shackleford, sec-

retary, and Fay Byrd Johnson,

business manager.

Faculty Skit Set

In Early 1920's

Tomorrow night at 8:30 o'clock

the College War Council will pre-

sent a program of faculty talent

in the large auditorium as the

concluding event of the third War
Emphasis ,Day to be observed

here.

The details of the program have
not yet been released, but in-

cluded on the program are reci-

tations, several groups of songs by
various groups of faculty, special

"Boogie" and other selections on
the piano, a dance or so, selec-

tions on the accordian and on the
flute, and other numbers, all by
members of the faculty and ad-
ministration.

Setting Revealed

The setting for the program is

in an American Legion clubroom
in the early 1920's and the cos-
tuming and the musical selections

will be of that time.

Cooperating with the War
Council In presenting this pro-
gram, some of them taking part
in it, are Miss Virginia Bedford,
Dr, James EUott Walmsley, Miss
Emily Kauzlarich, Miss Elizabeth
Burger, Mrs. Clyde Bradshaw,
Miss Alpha Lee Garnett, Miss
Evelyn Hamner, C. G. Gordon
Moss, S. M. Holton, Jr., J. M
Grainger, Paul Davlsson, M. B.

Coyner, and others, including

those residents of Farmville who
are assisting with the costuming
and the American Legion post

here.

Student Directors

The program of faculty talent

is being directed by Dora Walker
Jones and Jane Waring Ruffln,

with Ophelia Whittle in charge
of staging and properties, and
Shirley Cruser in charge of cos-

tuming.

Other members of the College

War Council are Harriette Moore,
Helen Wilson, Eleanor Bisese, Ra-
chel Brugh, Martha Droste, Sara
Bird Williams, Helen McGuire,
Mary Walker Watts, with Dr.

James Elliott Walmsley as faculty

adviser.

7^^"'^

Major Noel T. Adams, who will

speak on the War Ephamis Day
program tomorrow.

Bond Sales Projrram
Meets Success in TSC

Much of the success of the War
Savings Pi'ogram In Texas State

College for Women is due to an

efficient student organization di-

rected by a Student Finance
Chairman, elected annually by

the student body and a staff of

dormltoi-y sub-chairmen who set

up booths once a week for two-

hour sales before house meetings.

The first college in Texas to earn

the right to fly the SCHOOLS AT
WAR flag, TSCW first flew the

blue minute man March 2. 1944,

Continued on Page 4

Publication Heads
To Be Selected Soon

Editors, business managers, and
managers of the three publica-

tions will be selected this week,

Helen Savage, chairman of the

publications committee announ-
ced last night. The publications

committee is composed of the re-

tiring editors and busine,ss man-
agers of the three publications,

one faculty adviser from each
publication, and one representa-

tive from the student body at

large, who serves as chairman of

the group.

The new editor of the annual
will edit the 1946 Virginian: the

new editor of the Colonnade will

edit the final issue of the maga-
zine in the spring, and the editor

of the Rotunda will take over with

the second issue after the begin-

ning of the new quarter.

Following the appointment of

publication heads, the nominating

committee will meet to nominate

for major and minor officers. This

committee is composed of the re-

tiring major officers, the student

bexly representative, and Dean
Martha Smith-Smith, These elec-

tions will be held the first week

In March.

Next week's Rotunda will carry

the publication heads, and the

major officers will be announced

in the issue of the following

week.

Students Are Still

Far From Set Goal

In War Chest Drive

Many Organizations
Yet To Contribute

One hunched eighty -six dollars

and ninety-five cents had been
contributed to the War Chest
Drive when last tabulated, last

night, Monday, February 19,

The quota for the drive at

S. T. C. is $l„'i00, and the goal is

$1.00 from every student, the rest

to come from the various organ-
izations on campus. The deadline
for contributions in tomorrow.
War Emphasis Day, Wednesday.
February 21,

Shirley Cru,ser, chairman of the
Public Affairs Committee, and
chairman of the drive said last

night that she "hoped more in-

dividuals on campus will contri-

bute. However, tiiere are many
organization that have not yet
made their contributions. This is

our last opportunity to give to

such a worthy fund,"

The War Chest Drive is the only
major drive on the campus each
year and combines tlie usual Red
Cro.ss Drive and the World Stu-
dent Service Fund Eh-ive.

Day Sponsored
By War (\)uncil

Tomorrow's program, the tliird

War Emphasis Day to bo observed
on this campus, will begin at 10

o'clock in the morning when the
entire .student body will divide in-

to six groups to discii.ss what the
major nations of the world ex-
pect, will get from, and can con-
tribute to the peace conference.
The group discu.ssing England

will meet in the small audiloiium.
This group will be led by C. G,
Gordon Moss, with Anne Sum-
mers, Other students a,ssisting on
the panel are Anna Lee Elan ton,
Shirley Cruser, and Kitty Mad-
dox.

Led by Mi.ss Leola Wheeler and
Betty Adams, the group discuss-

ing China will meet in the Senior
Rec room. Frances Copenhaver
and Agnes Stokes will also take
part in leading the group.
Dr. P. B. Simkins and Fay Byrd

Johnson will lead the group on
Latin America, which will meet
in the Y Lounge, Assisting them
will be Julia Braga, Olive Brad-
shaw. Carmen Flores, and Cath-
erine Trower.
The group to discuss the British

possessions will meet in the audio-
visual room> It will be led by
S. M. Holton, Jr., with Virginia
Treakle, Others helping with this

di-scussion are Nancy Harrell,

Caroline Huddle, and Dorothy
Overcash.

1
Dr. James Elliott Walmsley will

lead the di.scu.ssion on the United
States, assisted by Mary Ann Jai-

!
ratt, chairman, and Evelyn Grlz-
zard, Minnie Lee Crumper. and

' Shirley Slaughter. They meet in

the Student Lounge.
The group on Ru.ssia will meet

in the Rec of the Main Building,
Leading this group arc Jane War-
ing Ruffln. Mildred Altice, Klea-
nor Bi,se.se, Lucy Bralley, and
Eleanor Wade.
Following the di.scti.ssions, there

will be a general a,ssembly in the
large auditorium at noon, for re-

ports from each of the groups.

Lunch will be .served at 1:15,

and the afternoon program will

be resumed at 2 o'clock.

Major Noel T. Adams, Post
Chaplain from Camp Pickett, will

be the featured speaker on the
afternfxjH program. His talk will

be preceeded by a group of .songs

of the armed forces, by Lucy and
Julia Messick and Put Miiddox,
Ann Blair will sing "The Briti.sh

Continued on Page 4

S.T.C.er Arrives In Scotland

To Greet Family on Christmas
"Remembering what not to say

is going to be a lot harder than
knowing what to say," Margaret
Pattie, former S, T, C. student

J

wrote her cousins Dr. and Mrs. >

Raymond Adams of Chapel Hill,!

N. C, two days after her return i

to Glasgow, 8<'0tland, on Christ-
j

mas Day, 1944, "All I can say
^

about the ,ship is that it was aj

Dutch freighter and we were in

,

a convoy. We landed where we|
hoped I'd land and on Christ-

mas Day. I just walked in on

'

tlie family, and I must say they^

took it very well."

Margaret returned to her home
in Gla.sgow after an extended
leave of four years in the United

States. She came to America to

visit her cousins in Chapel Hill,

in order to recuperate from an
\

illness, and remamed to complete

two years as a special student

here at Farmville.

'Now about the trip," she wrote.

"I enjoyed it to the fullest. It

.sold me on the idea of crossing

the "'pond" on a freighter. You

get to know the pa.s.sengi'rs amd
the officers. There were 20 pas-
.sengers aboard the .ship and they
were all very lovely. Tl'.erc were
three Merchant Navy men return-

ing to England on leave. The
Dutch Chief Engineer, Mr. Yon-
(ieveld, was a fine man, and is de-
voted to opera "

"We ran into two storms, " Mar-
garet wrote. "Not too bad. but

just bad enough to get everytliing

exciting. I trotted down to meals

and everyone was .saying 'How
can you ,stand food?' I never felt

better! As a matter of fact, the

night of the first storm we stood

on the deck and I don't think I'll

ever see a more beautiful or awe-
laspiring .sight. The waves would

tower up and crash over the ship.

In the water were little pieces of

phosphoru.s— hundreds of them

—

and when the waves and spray

swept through the air, the.se se-

quln-llke likhts came, toe. We
stood until we got drenched and
then went In."

Cmtinued on Pane .3
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Grasp the Opportunities

War Emphasis Day Offers

Tomorrow, for the third consecutive

year, an entire day is beinjf set aside for

the students of this college to stop for a

moment and take stock of the world situa-

tion.

When War Kmphasis Day was institu-

ted three years ago, the program for the

(lay was devoted to the part of college stu-

dent;^, in the war. Outstanding speakers

from all over the state were brought to the

campus to speak to us, and .student discus-

sion groups worked out what college stu-

dents could do for the war effprt, in rela-

tion to the physical fitness ijrogram and to

consumer education. Last year, faculty

tnemhers, assisted by student leaders made

an intensive study of the various theaters

of the war, that we might understand the

movements of the war.

Tomorrow our program will be center-

ed around the peace. In times of war, man's

mind turns to peace, and so we, tomorrow,

will discuss what the major nations of the

\voi-l(l expect from this peace, what they

will get, and their probable reactions to

the latter. In addition, the discussions will

include what these nations can contribute

to the peace in idealogy and political

thought.

In addition to these discussion groups,

we will have the opportunity tomorrow to

hear Major Adams, Post Chaplain from

Camp Pickett, who served as staff chaplain

foi- two years under General Patton. His

reputation as a speaker has reached this

campus and those who have heard him state

very definitely that he does have a message
for all Americans. This is an opportunity

that we can not afford to miss. .

The day will be concluded with a pro-

gram of faculty talent. It is good at all

times to become acquainted with members
of our faculty outside the classroom, and
tomorrow night we will have a chance to

.see something of them "off the record."

The entire day has been planned for the

students. It is filled with oi)portunities for

broadening our vision and our knowledge.
More than being chance too good to miss,

tomorrow's program is one that is our duty
in which to participate. We cannot yet

think in terms of the end of the war or of

victory, but it is time to think in terms of

the condition of the world when the end
does come. That world will be our world,
and certainly we want to know better that
which is to be ours.

Don't miss a single of the events sche-

duled for tomorrow. You'll be sorry if you
do!
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A New Angle On

Studying Harder

Editor's Note: This edito(rial, re-

cently published in the Critograph of

Lynchburg College, seems worthy of

our consideration).

The usual editorial on "Studying Hard-
er" deals with advantages—that is, the

unplea.santness of cramming and the per-

sonal value of knowledge in later life. War
time brings changes—in the lives of inci-

dentals and in the emphasis upon things.

Studying has now become our DUTY.
An unknown number of individuals who

would have been the gveat doctors, preach-

ers, scientists, writers, teachers—the great

contributors to the world of tomorrow-
have been killed. Their contribution may
have been delayed several centuries, but

progress as a whole must go on. It is the

duty of the comparatively few young peo-

ple on the campuses in America today. Foi-

in other countries education has been

thwarted or completely obliterated.

The future is the responsibility for us on
this small campus here in Virginia as well

as for those who study at large universities.

For larger colleges are made up of stu-

dents like ourselves.

It is only up to us to accept our lot

—

to be grateful and to live for our fellow-

man as others have died for him.

To be the leaders of tomorrow is our
duty. To develop our talents to capacity is

our duty. To gain knowledge and under-
standing through STUDY is our duty, in

order to make our contribution to the world
in which we live.—Critograph, Lynchburg
College. .

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK

Gleanings
By Alice Nichols

"Hemmed in, Berlin faces famine, de-

struction, and death." Such are the head-
lines of the week. With the continued ad-
vance of the Russian White and Ukraine
Armies, Berlin inhabitants face the same
plight as Budapest—unless Hitler decides
to gamble no longer. Despite the hopeless-
ness of this, newsmen believe Germany will

It seems that about now we
have to bid adieu to anotlaer
group of Hampden-Sydney sailors,

iviuch missed they will be, espe-
cially Chuck Seibert, Jimmy
Goode (we'll miss his jitterbug-
ging), Hammond Snyder, Walter
Kennedy, "the Brow" (Stretch)
Dunton, and Jack Gregoi-y (his

piano playing is his signature!)
Happy sailing to all those who
are leaving, and an invitaton to

come back to Farmville to see us
some time.

With Valentine's Day in the so
recent past, there are several gifts

that MUST be mentioned. It

seems that Clare Wailes not only

got roses, but TWO boxes of
candy. And we just love people
like Bobby Burger, who left an
order for red roses for Elsie on
Valentines Day before he went
ovtrseas. There were flowers ga-
lore, but we can't fail to mention
Mary Franklin Woodward's sur-

prise roses, and Betty Deuel's

roses, from Ned, of course.

Wedding bells rang again for an
S. T. C.'er in the week. D. Cox
went to Richmond to say "I do".

Best wishes. Dee! And we welcome
both her and our other bride,

Frances Wentzel Gale back to our
midst.

Case of mistaken identity was
made by Hersey Hutt before she
left town on Fi-iday. That was
not JEAN Smith who called, Her-
sey .. . And we think we would
have left town after that, too!

Familiar couples spied around
(as usual) were Higgins and Ro-
land, (won't they let him enroll?),

Bea Jones and Charlie, Ann Blair

and Dave Crute, Page Cooke and
Bob Miller

There are two short stories to

be related this week The first

concerns Sue Hundley, and some
sugar, but the story is better if

you get her to tell it. It seems
that too much sugar is too much,
eh, Hundley?
The second happened during a

very sober Kappa Delta Pi meet-
ing. At a most serious moment,
the door of the Honors Room
popped open, a head appeared,
and the words came: "Does any-
body want to buy a fresh dough-
nut? ... Oh, EXCUSE ME!" De-
part the embarrassed salesman!

We hope that Delia Gregory will

keep on coming back to see us at

frequent intervals, even after Jack
(the pianist) leaves H. S. C. That
would be a double loss.

It seems that it all started last

summer—or sometime . . . Any-
way, after he got overseas and
could no longer be in on steak

WAR EMPHASIS DAY

Question of the Week
What, next to sleeping, do you like to do best around here?

Eating out of

Getting an air mail

Anne Holmes: Next best to
|

sleeping is dreaming dreams of

'

the South Pacific.

Carolyn Bobbitt: Play and brag
on my first graders.

Mary Haskins
the dining hall!

Anne Clark
from Billy!

Alice Ann Abernathy: Having
my brother up for the week-end.

Martha East: Finding that P. O.
box full!

Suzanne Steele: Hitting the trail

with "Darky."

Betty Bibb: Riding the Colonel!

Ann Nichols: Get in bed and
write to Grlfl!

Shirley Cniser: Eat!

Anne Ilauser: Telling David to.

go to bed— in the phono booth!

Helen Apperson: Thinking of
Bob's being here on hi.« 30 day
leave!

Owen Ackiss: Not being able to

go to the Metropolis. Ain't kid-
ding! Even ParmviUe'E main drag
would look good after two week's
campus.

Martha Higgins:

Tea Room!
Eating m Uie

Anonymous:
mistress smile

passes.

Watch the post-

at everyone that

Claire Clarke: Dance.

Nancy Almond: Qomg to class..hold out to the end. With the reaffirmation
; dinners with her, Cliff sent onelJOKE!!

of unconditional surrender at the Big Three to Betty Blackwell via mail, in Betty Burehette
confereTice, wtith our ;' increased "terror I

^^^ ^°^^ °^ ^^^ makings of the

bombings," with success on the Eastern and

the form of the

same. Now we do like that!

Jo Beatty at last has Herbert
Japanese fronts, Germany has little to look! where she wants him Her only

forward to in the next few months — or
weeks. General Clark even foresees a pos-
sible v/ithdrawal of German troops in Italy.

These 27 divisions are desperately needed
closer to the homeland.

* * * t

General MacArthur can best express the
Pacific war front. "Yank forces have landed
on Corrigedor and seized its decisive points.
Its complete capture is now assured." Mo.st
significant about this is that we now have
complete control of Manila Bay.

_,
* • «

Competing with Philippine news was
the announcement of the big carrier .strike

against Tokyo and Yokohama. Nimitz also
struck at Iwo Jima, a tiny island about 750
miles south of Tokyo, but has not acknowl-
edged Japanese reports that the island was
invaded. "Iwo will be of little use for naval
operating forces but of tremendous advant-
age for air operations". Japan is as .jittery
as Germany today. Said a Japanese broad-
cast. "Be on guard against any enemy land-
ing on Japan proper." The Russians may
reach Berlin first but we can take care of
Tokyo.

* • • «

In the Burma area the news is the sj'me
—"Stiff Japanese resistance." In China
they're making the Chinese do the resisting.
Either way you look at it is not good.

* * « «

Just for the record will someone tell me
what has happened to Tito. Time was when
he rated a whole paragraph in this column.

hope is that she can keep him
there!

Newest couple of the week: Lucy
Messick and Jack Dunn.
And Betty Ellis with still an-

other man!
We heard by the way of the

grape vine that another clinging

Air Coi-ps vine erred from the
straight and narrow.

Play!

Betty Lee: Eat, of course ... in
the dining hall, question mark?
Anil Blair: Talk!

Betty Bowles: Not go to chapel!

Louise Rives: Think about Joe!

"Gin T." Pullen: I'm still trying
to find out.

Lauretta Crockett: Watch the
moon all by my lonesome ijoke)!

Virginia Naylor: The Monday
A. M. struggle lo the high school.

Nancy Wagner: Ruimint' around
without my shoes in tlie tropics!

Martha Smith: Fall off the
pony.

Sarah Graham: Ride the pony
bareback, doubling with Martha.

Betty Ellis: Late hour bull ses-

sions.

Louise Blane: Nothing.

Margaret Pogue Massey: Find-
ing mall in my usually empty mall
box.

Fay Bird Johnson: And who
said I liked sleep best?

To the Editor:

Dear Editor :-

This year the system of mid-
Give with quarter grades has been instiuted.

Continued on Page 3

By MARGARET HARVIE

Tomorrow Is the last day of our
War Campus Driva and the last

opportunity you will have to con-
tribute. The need is urgent' Give
if you haven't already given, and
if you have, try to give even more.
The Baptists are still leading

this Sunday School Contest. What
has happened to you Presbyter-
ians and Methodists? It certainly

looks as if a party is in store foi'

the Baptists.

Don't forget that Sunday after-

noon Vesper Service. It's restful.

It's quiet. And it's yours!
Tomorrow is War Emphasi.s Day

on our campus. Each of us has a
definite part in making U a suc-

cess. And there is much to be
gained from a day such as this.

You get' out of something exactly
what you put into it; so put Into
this everyhing you can to make it

what it should and can mean.

This is Brotherhood Week. To-
morrow night's theme for Prayers
is "Remember God"; Thiusdays,
"Love For Gods Word"; and Fri-
day's, "Light for Universal Fel-
lowship."

Various opinions on this system
have been circulating throughout

I
the student body. One faction

I

definitely opposes it for obvious
reasons.

In the first place, it is in real-

ity having mid-term examinations

instead of a summary of a stu-

dent's work for the quarter. This
fault lies with the faculty for the
most part. Many professors give
no test throughout an entire quar-
ter. Under the pressure brought
to bear under this system, they
feel obligated to give a test. Many
times this grade was merely giv-
en as the estimate with no other
consideration taken into account.
If this grade is poor, it can prove
considerably demoralizing to the
student.

In the second place, with this

sudden deluge of tests at the last

minute and with no formal sche-
dule as during the examination
period, many tests can fall on the
same day. The student can do
absolutely nothing to remedy this.

And during a formal examination

mate. These instances are not

true in all cases but it is true

that they do happen.

I am in favor of the mid-term

estimate as opposed to the old

method of sending out flunk .slips

every two weeks. The old way was

ineffective to the extreme. But
to make the new way more bene-

ficial to both student and facul-

ty, I do feel that faculty mem-
bers should try to space their tests

throughout a quarter as a whole

instead of waiting just before es-

timates are due.

PAY BYRD JOHNSON

CASH HOARDING

According to the Treasury De-
partment a number of $1000 bills

are in circulation. What is likely

the fact is, that there is consider-
able hoarding of cash in safety
deposit boxes and elsewhere. When
smaller denomination bills be-
come too bulky they are exchang-
ed for bills of larger denomina-
tions. The sum total of these

I

cash hoardings is listed by the
schedule, he is not required to i Treasury Department as being In
undergo more than two exams per circulation. Even the approxl-
day. It does not seem to be fair

|
mate amount cannot be determln-

to the student to weigh him down
^

ed but it is a considerable amount
under a number of tests on one and will constitute one of the
day and then accept a second- spending back logs coming into
rate grade as his mid-term estl- action after the war.
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Reds and Greens Tie In Swim Meet;

Sophomore Class Scores Most Points

Inter-Class Meet
Held Last Friday

Green and white and red and

white tied for the inter-class

swimming meet last Friday after-

noon with botli teams scoring 2G

points. In tlie first event with tli,

front crawl, Mildred Sheppard

gained first place for the reds,

and Jean Smith first for the

greens. In the second event the

100 yard free style, Jean Bab'o

took first place for the reds, and

Patsy Saunders for the greens.

The third event found Mildred

Sheppard in first place in the

back crawl.

Betty Lou Hayward took first

place in the fourth event, winning

the bi-east stroke. Tlie fifth event

whch was the finals for the front

crawl, was won by Millie Shep-

pard. Diving was the sixth event,

and Robin Lear of the greeno won
first place. The last event was won
by red and white in the 75 yard

medley. Virginia House swam the

back crawl, Anne Summers the

breast, Mildred Sheppard the front

crawl. Swimming for green and

white, in this event were Elise

Hume, Betty Hayward ana Pat

Maddox.
The sophomores gained the

most points, winning thirteen,

with the freshmen a close second

with eleven points. The seniors

gained seven points, and the Jun-
,

iors won five. Tlie 100 yard free I

style and the 75 yard medley were

not recorded as class points, but
^

as individual.
I

Betty Ellis'

On the Ball

'U
^^JL.^ ..-ii

Miss Mary Dabney, swimming
instructor.

STC-er in Scotland

Continued from Page 1

Continuing about the trip across

what she called the "pond", Mar-
garet wrote, "One morning the

Chief Engineer took Elinore and

;

me down to the engine room. It

was simply fascinating. How they ,

find out what the trouble is when i

something breaks down I don't I

know. We walked down the tun-
i

nel where the propeller shaft is,!

right to the very end of the ship.

The noise was pretty terrific, so;

When Mr. Yonderveld was ex-

plaining anything, I just nodded

as if I understood everything.

Between his Dutch accent and the

din I missed nearly everything he

said."

"No, the time didn't drag."

Margaret assured her cousins. It

seems that she did some work
on the ship's paper as they cross-

ed, and for services rendered, re-

ceived "several bars of chocolate,

a letter of appreciation in the pa-

per, which was partly in Dutch

and partly in English, and the de-

dication of a poem in the paper."

"I was surprised to find every-

thing so normal here." Margaret

wrote. "Toys and such are ter-

ribly expensive. I sometimes feel

that I'll suffocate though, for the

house seems so small and the

other houses seem to be crowded

around us. Everything at the

house is just the same except that

my bedroom window has glass in

It that you can't see through. The

houses all look so stable and com-

pact."

"Glasgow hasnt changed much,"

she continued. "Except that there

are some vacant spaces. The peo-

ple seem a little more friendly,

more inclined to talk."

"I have applied for my identity

card and got an emergency ration

book. The bread is white now,

and we got some oranges yes-

terday. Dried eggs are remark-

ably good," she commented.

"Mother can't get over the sight

,
of so many fancy things, and my

[cousin has played "shop" with all

[the packages. She was very hap-

ipy with her doll cut-outs, too. In-

Icldentally, I got everything in free

I of duty."

"I've drunk tea every afternoon

Just Received
Ladies' Nylon Slips

Swimming Here

Begins Friday For

Telegraphic Meet

Tliis Fi'iday evening. February

23 in the swimming pool at 8:30.

the annual telegraphic meet will

be held. Swimmers for this meet
will be girls who were outstanding
in the inter-class swimming meet,

or girls who could not swim in the

last meet. Each year this meet is

held with colleges throughout the

South.
Because of tire and gas short-

age, the girls cannot travel from
one college to another, so this sys-

tem of telegraphing each race re-

sult into a home hostess was de-

veloped. The meet is held in each
indivdual college, and the winners
and times they swam in are tele-

graphed in to the hostess for that

year. Here they are tabulated, and
the results are wired back to the

individual schools. At the end of

the meet, the winners are an-
nounced. Last year Parmville p'ac-

ed second in the meet.

Class Sport Captains
To Be Selected Soon

It is vei-y important that all

people who have gotten in their

eight practices come to volleyball

and basketball this week as cap-

tains for the class teams will be

chosen. If you still have a few

more practices to get in, come on
out and get those practices this

week as the round robin tourna-

ments in both basketball and vol-

leyball will begin in the near fu-

ture.

Captains will be chosen from
those persons who have obtained
tlieir eight practices and they will

be chosen according to ability and
organization. You who expect to

participate in the round robin

tournament must have in your
eight practices in before the tour-

nament begins.

Only $1.98

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

and evening since I've been
home," Margaret wrote. "I'd for-

gotten that we used it so much.
I had also forgotten — or rather

hadn't realized — that people in

this country spoke with such an
accent. Everyone asks me when
I'm going to lose my American
accent!"

ODE TO THE WIND—
Blow ye winds, blow! Over the

golf course, straight to the ring'

Sweep over the grass, and ruffle

the horses' manes! Whip about
their legs and send them dancing
and prancing and stepping ard
side-stepping! Spank the Phan-
tom Lady and make her want to

canter tickle the Colonel un-
til he single-foots all the way
around! Blow ye winds, blow —
and flU the riders with tlie Spirii

of Daring, and a fine and lively

ride we'll have today!"

Yes, it's bee» windy weather
for the past week. The trail

lluough the pines is rustly and
whistly, and the swift canters

around the ring are frisky and
exciting. The horses duck their

heads and kick their hind feet

and the riders shake their hair

and of their eyes, and get a tight-

er grip with their thighs! Spring
fever is approaching, with these

wonderful, sunny days predomin-
ating, but it'll be preceded by an-
other week, we predict, of gay and
glorious breezes.

BEGINNERS- LUCK
Beginner-of-the-week was Mar-

tha Lee, who started out on the
Phantom Lady for the usual "see-

if-I-like-it" ride. She loved it

—

but the usual results kept her stiff

and slow, the next day or so. No
sympathy from Joyce . . . she
laughs and says, "Oh, you'll be
feeling fine by next time!"

TID-BITS
Callie, lame for a week, is out

and about again, but she'll be tak-

ing it slow for a day or so yet . .

The jumps are up inside the ring,

providing room for more fun and
less boredom . . . The Haunted
House is budding with Spring; we
wonder if the fairies who must
live in the wisteria play upon the
piano for their May Day, and oth-

er Spring frolics? . . . Gypsy has
improved in nature to a large ex-
tent, but she still objects to too

great a load behind her saddle

. . . We don't blame her for buck-
ing; we admire her for still being

able to!

By the way, we thought you
might like this:

SADDLE TALK
(Prom The Atlantic Monthly)

I'd have you learn the rider's

stance,

Partly crouch and partly dance:

Your knees a crab, your back a

whip
Ready for a buck or a sudden sliy.

R^ady for buck or sudden shy.

R£ady for puddles blue with sky

Or ditches dim.

Knowing how curb and spur, to-

gether,

Gather shambling muscle and
bone

For the clean clearing of a liedge

Or pivoting round a stone,

You'll watch the flick of your
horse's ears,

Reading the road ahead of his

fears;

Talking him through the culvert's

dark.

Walking him past the crazy bark
Of the dog that leaps from the

ffddler's shack.

Congratulations to both red and
white and gi-een and white for

tying tlie swimming meet Friday
afternoon, and orchids to Millie

Sehppard for outstanding swim-
ming, and also orchids to Robin
Lear for some beautiful driving.

It was quite the occasion, and thus

week's telegraphic meet should
draw a throng to see our STCers
swim for the ole alma tnater.

BASKETBALL
This week, captains for the

class teams will be elected in bas-

ketball and the round robin tour-

nament will be played off very

soon. This tournament is verj'

similar to the one held during

hockey season, when each team
mast play every other team. Tlie

team scoring the most points or

winning the most games, will be

declared champions of the basket-

ball tournament, while those two
color teams which compile th3

most points together, will gain the

ten points given for the color cup.

Eight practices are required to

make a team, and those practices

must be in before the tournament
begins.

Volleyball captains will also be

elected this week, and the games
will be played off in a similiar

tournament to that of basketball.

Come on, you sports enthusiasts,

get those eight practices in be-

cause you have a good chance as

anyone to make the team, and
playing for your class always dis-

plays good spirit. Being ' a part

of a team requires good sports-

manship and plenty of coopera-

tion. Win or lose, good sportsman-
ship is always an outstanding

characteristic in either team or

individual sports. Help your class

go on to victoi7 by trying out for

a team, and even though you re-

main just a substitute, you will

have the satisfaction of knowing
that you tried.

PING PONG
Monday was the last day to sign

up for the ping-pong tournament,

which began this week. This is an
individual game, and it is up to

each girl, whether she will win or

lose. There is a ping pong table

in the locker room, one in the

trunk room of Senior Building,

and one in Senior Rec. Get those

practices in, for the more prac-

tices you have, the better chance

Patronize
PATTERSON'S

Unexcelled Soda Service

Prescriptions i Specialty

WHITMAN'S AND
HOLLINSWORTH CANDIES
MONTAG STATIONERY

The complete drug
store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

328 MAIN STREET

you have. This is a game that re-

quires plenty of practice before

you can play off a match. There
is plenty of opportunity to get

thofse practices in. so do .so. The
winner of this tournament gains

five points toward tlie color cup
for her class colors.

This is an elimation toiu'na-

ment. Two girls will be placed *o

play against each other, and the

winner will play the winner of

another set. and so on, until all

the girls are eliminated except the

two left, who will play off for the

championship. Good luck to our

ping pong tournees.

WALKING
Theres nothing like a good lonu

walk, to clear one's mind and help

tlicm physically too. Long walks
along the country lanes around
Farmville can be lots of fun with

a gang, and even if you're the

Garbo type, and pi-efer to be alone,

they can prove both interesting

and eventful. We don't suggest

you pick a cold and rainy day, al-

though lots of people do enjoy
walking in the rain. But with the

funny weather Mother Nature has

been turning up for us lately, try

one of those almost spring days
to take that long walk.

Walking is always good exercise,

whether it is a brisk walk, or a

slow meandering one, while you
enjoy the scenery and surrounding
countryside. So often the college

girls of today do not get outside

enough, and this isn't helpful to

one's health. The quick trip to

Shannon's in the afternoon to

snatch a coke and cigarette isn't

getting outside really. Take some
time off one afternoon, and take

an exploring trip. You'll find

many beautiful sights around
Farmville, and if you're a nature
lover, plenty of things to interest

you.

Until next week stay in the

game. Good luck to our telegraph-

ic swimmers. Last year Farmville
placed second, this year, let's hope
they make first.

Pin«Pon>i! Tourney

Put Off for Week

Tlie ping pong tournament has
been postponed until next week,
so you who have not signed up
yet, still have a chance to do so.

Tlie list i.s on the athletic bulletin

board. This tournament requires
cooperation from the individual
and it is they who win or lose, not
a team. The winner will gain Jive

points for the color cup for their

class colors.

Girls wlio liave already signed
up for tlio tournament are Mary
Walker Watts. Margaret Orange.
Frances Lee. Oplielia Whitt!".
Phyli.ss Watts, Jean B<»ntley, Re-
becca Tomlin.son. Joyce Jolmson,
Regina Porinaro. Nellie SmiMi.
Bobbie Scott, Dorothy White and
Lucille Jones. Add your name lo
the list.

week end. This is news . . .

WHEN did all this happened, that
we have missed it for so long . . .

All good conversations end back
where they started, including
those after bedcheck, so we end
with another farewell wish to

those leaving H. S. C. They did
their part toward ending tlieir

stay gloriously: witness, the dance
in the gym Saturday night. Here's
hoping the fresh crop will prove
half so nice as tho.se departing!

Try Our HAMBURGER Sp«cial!

with

Cole Slaw, French Fries, Drink

35c

Southside Drug Store

FLOWERS AT THE BEST AT
ALL TIMES

Collins Florist
Phone—Day 181 Nite 4

MEET ME

at

SHANNON'S

Try our delicious homenuMlc pies!

.Tou will enjoy them
10c a slice

College Shoppe

When sumac clots the quarry ledge

When the rope-walk whistle is

still.

You'll be riding the windy ridge

With Shakespeare-song in your

pocket.

River and hoof-beat hung in the

heart.

The county lore for a locket.

Wary of burrow, of lockjaw barb
Acreep in a careless rusty vine,

You'll be threading stump and
furrow.

Scattering puffballs, breathing

wine;

Your body, keeper of a ring.

Your viking head for spirit king.

Chance, your sturdy underling!

—Sara Ludlow Holmes
Stay on the bit,

Pegasus

Gifts for every

occasion

Martin the Jeweler

Bed-Check
Continued from Page 2

the details, Dottie Overca.sh.

Navy-wise, Nancy Harrel truck-

ed herself off to Annapolis this

Identification

Bi'acelets
—at—

Lynn's Jewelry

Bring your clothes for

prompt service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

See Catherine Trower

Our Representative

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Varied Assorlment of Stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body
Good Things to Eat and Drink

Butcher's
High Street

Rayon Full Fashioned

HOSE
49c to 98c

ROSE'S
5—10 4 25c STORE

Farmville, Va.

RECORDS
VICTOR, COIUMBIA, DECCA,

BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly

New Location—Main Street

Wilson Firestone

Store

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

.501 High St, Farmville, Va.

Farmville's Finest Flowers

Telephone 296

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Farmvile, Va.

Member: Federal Reserve System
....Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

See our representative

Fay Johnson

( H. 90

To Have Your Cleaning Done

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

For the . . .

Best fountain service
—visit—

Chappell's

DUNHILL

SERVICE

LIGHTER

Colors:

Navy and Grey

'nee $2.00

Men's Dept—
First Floor

Davidson's
The House of

Quality
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American Fashions

Desi«;ned for Wear,

Comfort. Utility

Certain fasliions are native

American, that have sprung from

our soil as surely as cotton aiT^i

tobacco. They are part of the

American way of hfc. and v.e do

them well because we wear tliem.

Tlie shirtwaist, th jumper, modern

play clothes, skirts and sweaters

chLssic suits, and the incorpora-

tion of slacks in the feminine

wardrobe can be listed aincng our

a' hievements.

Designing of clothes to suit

American habits, and mass pro-

duction is the key to the genius

which puts good clothes available

at low costs. They have become

classic because they suit the

tastes, needs and figures, of Amer-

icans and because they are avail-

able in good designs at all costs

both high and low.

America reigns supreme in the

field of play clothes. American

women were among the first to in-

dulge freely in sports and the

need for suitable clothes speeded

the sports clothes development,

The trimness of the ihirtwaist

dn ss appeals to all Anierican wo-

men and it makes the perfect

daytime costume. It is adaptable

to much variety and clmngcable

at will. It too, ranks among the

classics to be varied as the design-

ers will.

Tlie jumper was introuuced by
college girls and is pratical because

. one jumper can be varied with

many blouses or sweaters and is

doubly versatile.

That these classics are favorites

again this spring is already evi-

dent in the collections of the bet-

ter d esigners. Few will doubt that

they will continue through many
seasons. The new spring versions

of these old favorites are pretty

soft, colorful, casual and entirely

practical, so, we can expect them
to equal reven sui^pass, the re-

ord that the same general types

have made in the past.

—By Evelyn Grizzard

War F]mphasis Day
Continued from Page 1

Children's Pi-ayer".

Major Adams served in World
War I as an enlisted man, and
has served as a Chaplain in this

war. He was assigned to the Air

Force Command in JelTerson Bar-
racks, Missouri, before going over-

seas. He ser.ved as staff chap-
lain under the famous General
George S, i Blood and Guts) Pat-
ton, Jr., in the First Armored
Corps in the California Desert
Training Corps, in the Western
Task Force in the invasion of

North Africa, and in the Seventh
Army in the SiciUan Campaign.
Recently he was returned to the

States under the rotation policy

of the War Department and is

now serving as Post Chaplain at

Camp Pickett.

Following Major Adams' talk,

there will be a special short fea-

ture in connection with War Day
shown at the State theater in

addition to the main feature

"Frcndiman's Creek". Tickets for

the movie will be on sale tonight

at the college in order to avoid

the crowd at the theater box. The
movie will begin at 3:30 p. m.
The day will be concluded with

a program of faculty talent in the

large auditorium at 8 .30 p. m.

Just Looking^ Thanks

Harriette IVfoore, head of the

College War Council, which is

presenting War Emphasis Da.'

tomorrow. (For story, see pase

one.)

Phi Zeta Sigs Hold
Annual Founders Day

Phi Zeta Sigma held its annual

Founder's Day banquet in the

College Tea Room on Saturday

night.. Dean Martha Smith-Smith,

Dr. J. L. Jarman, Mass Ruth

Gleaves, and Miss 'Willie London,

adviser, twelve alumnae, and

members of Phi ..Zeta Sigma at-

tended. The alumnae who attend-

ed were, Lucille Cheatham, Mrs.

Frances Milton, Mrs. Julia H. Bui!,

Mrs. Sara Homer, ACrs. Polly

Moore Light, Margaret Lawrence,

Delia Oregoi-y, Mary EUzabetn
Grizzard, Sara Seward, Evelyn
Pankey, Martha Frances Cobb.
Louise Phillips, Nell HoUowp.y,
and Alice Peitig.

The alumnae and members were
entertained at a tea on Sunday
afternoon in the chapter room.
Miss Willie London, faculty ad-
viser, was present.

few minutes there we thought we
thought that we were picking up
a little extra change but instead

it turned out that some embar-
rassed person had dropped a hand-
ful of money. Course evei^one
chucked at them, but the show
went right on. And how. This time
the famed Flora Dora group came J Connelly and Betty Mlnetree in
on again and many cheers gave
another song and dance act.

And then once again that Bar-
ber Shop quartet filed in and our
girls that portrayed these men
really did a super Job. Wera really

got some "good looking men" at

By ANNE BUCK

With knees knocking and toes

rocking with cold some STCers

managed to reath their destina-

tion even through ice, sleet, and

snow. How could they miss that

'Name " band from Hampden-Syd-

ney and all the features (sailor.^)

the dance held in store for them

3aturday pight?

Finding highlights In Richmond
wire Betty Adams, Grace Andei-

•^on. Edith Apperson, Lucy Bowl-

ing. Eva Cobb. Nell Coleman, Shir-

ley Didlack, 'Virginia Elliotte, 1

Mary Fontaine, Vivian Edmunds.

}

Anne Dickinson, Ann Houser.

!

Elise Hume. Isabel Key, Helen
j

Lacy, Prances Lee, and Eleanor

!

Wade.
I

Roanoke was all "aglow" for

Dorothy Bennett, Augusta Hargon,

Marilyn Johnson, Edith Kirkland.

Kitty Keargley, Betty MinetJ^e,

Beatrice Brugh, Alice Coon, Helen

Cobs, Dorothy Pultz, Evelyn Good-
man, Ester Mae George, and Lor-

eene Haynes,

Chase City was wide awake with

Vonnie Ozlin, Doris Newton, Nan-
cy Blair. Tinniny Bigger. Evelyn

Cole.

Carolyn Booth visited Mary
Copeley in South Hill, Also in

South Hill was Josephine Clayton.

In Remo, Virginia 'any connec-

tion with Reno—we wonder) was
Lela Evelyn Bouldin.

Others that found glamour
away from school were Pulmer
Baker in Abilene; Josephine Beat-

ty and Juanita Davis at Hampden-
Sydney: Edith Bryant in Branch-
ville; Corrinne Baker, and Shirley

Gibson at Palls Cliurch; Mary
Stewart Buford and Alice Cross

in Lftwrenceville; Marion Davis

Bennett and Marie Grade in Vil-

lage; Kathreen Blankensky in

Franklin; Anna Lee Blanton and
Ruth Fleming in Cumberland;
Sutton Bland, Connie Young in

Covington; Neva Mae Blankley in

Skipwlth,

Also Julia Booher in Abingdon;
Ann Cox, Gordonsville; 'Wilmpie
Loa, Clara Haskins, and Dorothy
Chambers in Red House; Nancy
Dlckerson in Spout Springs; Lor-
ene Claiborne in Ranson; Shirley

Connelly In Sunny Side; Mai-y

Cowherd in Cartersville ; Judy

Kenbridge; Martha Jones in Buck-

ingham; Elizabeth Ann Jones in

Marion: Rachel Joyner in Zuni:

"Dodie" Jones in Radford; Eliza-

beth Keeth in Abeline; Mabel

Lewis and Carmen Low in Hope-

well; Margaret Lohr in Bright-

wood; Helen Lewis in Vernon Hill;

Gladys Lankford in Charlottes-

ville; Margaret Mclntyre in Mari-
on, S. C; Lucie McKeni-y in Ar-
lington; Judy Reich in West
Point; Winefred Straight in Wash-
ington. D. C.

Fan Timmons found excitement
on William and Mary campus and
Nancy Ingle on Randolph-Macon
Womans College campus, 'What
could Nancy Han-ell find exciting
in Annapolis, Mai-yland, at U. S.

N. A.?—We wonder.
Be good until we go sailing next

week-end.

Bond Program
Conti7iued from Page 1

Texas Independence Day. Stu-
dents are determined to keep the
flag flying until the boys come
marcliing home.
The regular program is stepped

up from time to time by inter-

dormitory competitions. Last
summer, skits presented before
the twice-weekly movies in the
College Summer Outdoor Tlieatre

stressed the need of buying as

much and as often as possible.

War Finance sub-chairmen were
always on hand to sell their

wares.

This year's campaign got off

to a good start with 94 per cent

of the 2,492 students buying
stamps in October. Plans for the

Spring Campaign include sponsor-
ship of an ambulance plane.

—AGP

S.T.C.ers Go Up To Get Down;
FindAmazingNumberof Steps

CARMEN LOW

If one has never done anything
during her college career ac STC,
she has climbed steps in one way
or another. They are everywhere
and positively unavoidable tthat
is—er—ah—unless some kind of

careless person leaves the elevator

switch on!)

Tlie variety and number of

steps are infinite. The first step
taken upon arriving is a small,
slick, black, stone one with a
sagging middle, and a mosu ami-
able air. It is found at the front
Rotunda door. Innocent people
I probably a few of the other kind,
too) have been stepping on 'his

discrete little step slowly for years
—some bringing good news, some
bad, and others just bringmf- Up-
on taking this "first step," one
beholds the Rotunda steps rising
in all their dignity befoie them.
Usually this dignity ovcnvhelm.s
them so they retire to the side
steps with due respect.

Among the interesting stops
around school are those in the
Rec—where—it never fails-one
invariably falls into a noisy "Son-
ja Heine" with great lilt and gus-
to, when ti-ying to impress the
date with her poise and charm

—

and he probably already ki'ows
about it anyway. .

One of the most pleasant of
stairways we know of are those
going down to the tea room Al-
ways when passing these steps
one encounters the most pleasing
smells that fill the sniffer with
great .satisfaction and content-
ment. It is at the bottom of these
steps that many a person .spends
her last penny on some delicious
and tender morsel. Not only that,

it is good to know there are pots
of gold at the end of sorae rain-

bows.

Steps also have their peculiari-

ties. Take those in second floor

Annex. Tliey are most distressing

because to get down one must go
up. This may seem highly con-
trary to the law of gravity and
most trying on the law of iiappi-

ness. but any inhabitant of second
floor Annex will verify it Of
course, you can go down to get
down but after you are lown one
must pull her hips through the
rows of .seats in the auditorium.
This isn't at all nice, 'cause when
one finally gets to the other side
she feels like a marble on a lucky
day, only a bit frayed about the
edges.

Tliere are the sordid and tiring

steps of Junior Building There
are the library steps that have
been used foi' evei-ything from
May Day to "just waiting ". And
there aie the fire escapes. The
fire escapes with their smug,
tempting look, e.spccially when the
favorite date is in town.

Yes, evei-y day inventors are itill

inventing, but S. T C. climbs
steps.

May we leave you wi...i one
parting thought. Watch that gym
door step— It's a humdinger!

Petersburg; Reba Corner in South
Boston; Mary Ann Clark in Din-
widdle; Mae Cardwell in Concord;
Alma Davis in Dillwyn; Mai-y Lee
Dickerson in Pamplin; Sarah Lee
Dodson, in Mattoax; Jackie Dun-
ton in Matthews; Larena Evans

S. T. C. The make-up man did 'em in Brookneal; Jean Edmonds in

Sophs' Production

Continued from Page 1

sponsor, for her birthday iMany
happy returns of the day. Mist

Her!) They also .sold coca colas,

nabs, buns, and other refresh-

ments.

Next they introduced their r.>s-

tery blues singer -a tall exotic

ci'eature arrayed in diamonds and
a black lace gown got up to sing

"St.. Louis Woman". The crowd
gave a loud scream and from all

sides exclaimed "Wiry, it is tiie

'Pi-og'."—you know Rebecca Tom-
Unson—"Dat thar gal sho' laid

'em low.."

The spotlight shown ag.iin and
that time a handsome Romeo
was pictured draped over the bar.

Her fair Juliet sauntered in. They
were none other than Mary Ann
Loving and Carmen Low singing
and with plenty of side action,

"When You Wore a Tulip." For a

up good with more crazy mous-
taches and red vests—Page Cook.
Ann Kingdon, Janet Halstead.
Doris Smith, Mar Kent Stevens,
and Corinie Cluistian really filled

the bill with "Pretty Peggy O'Neal.
Wait a second until I catch my

breath. I'm still laughin.]; over
that born-comedian, Cile '"Bird-
ie" Sarvor. The spotlight had
hardly swung to the swingin3
doors when out bounced Birdie
arraged in the glamorou.3 1890
bathing costume- -complete even
to the long black stockings and
rufffled hat with red bow And
her version of "By the Sea"—Oh,
it would have even amused the
gloom goon. The show woiUd cer-
tainly have been incomplete with-
out her.

Then last but not least -that
Queen of the Can Can, Nancy
Whitehead, giving a rendition of
tlie dance that won't be forgotten
for some time yet.

As a finale the cast trouped in
singing "There is a Tavern in the
Town", singing down the curtain
on a darn good production!
More power to the sophs -they-

've got what it takes!

According to the APO the stock
of new cars in this country will
be entirely depleted next year.
There remain but 55,000 new 1942
model passenger automobiles.
There Is no civilian automobile
production in sight for the dura-
tion. Last year civilians under
rationing received about 255,000
new cars, over four times the
number that will be available this
year.

Though Fiance is smaller than
Texas its prewar population of

41.907,056 was more than six times
the population of Texas.

Canson; Marian Estes, Coeburn;
Susan Farsler in Winchester;
Peggy Pink in Warsaw; Helen Pi-
field in Remington; Betsy Fox in

Danville; Margaret Foltz in

Wytheville.

Also finding fun other places
were Jean Freeman and Janice
Hanks in Hampton; Florence God-
win in Smithfield; Marian Gunn,
Lottie Hammock and Jacqueline
Hole in Blackstone; Beatrice Joyce
Geyner and Ruth Jones in CTiat-
ham; Anne Hamlin in Surry;
Anne Haskins in McKenney; Eth-
el Harrison and Elizabeth Harrell
in Emporia; Maiy Harrison in
Thomasville, N. C: Betty Lewis
in Hickory; Joyce Hill in Pulaski;
Theresa Hutt in Neenah; Rosa
Hill in Windsor; Ann Johnson in
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Treakle, Elliott, and Whitehead Named Editors

Picking To Speak

Here March 2

Plan for Red Cross

Unit To Be Given

Miss Helen Picking, field repre-

sentative for the Eastern area of

the American Red Cross, will

speak in c hapel this Friday. March

2, and will at that time present

to the student body the plan for

organizing a college unit of th"

Red Cioss on his campus.

The unit, which will be part of

the Prince Edward Chapter, will

have to be petitioned by the stu-

'

dent body. The plan has alread.v

been approved by Di'. J. L. Jarman

and by Pean Martha Smith-Smith.

,

Activities of the college units i

Include first aid, home nursing.

life saving, and blood donation

Some of the activities are already

on the campus, but with the or-

ganization of a Red Cross Unit

Jhere. they will be incorporat.-^d

under one head.

Plans are already being made

for blood donatfon by students.

The most available center is in

Chai lotU\sville, and those who
are selected to contribute will go

on bases. In order to contribute.

,

ft person must be 21. or have his

parents' consent and must be in a

physical i ondition approved by

the college physician.

VIRGINIA TREAKLE LILLIAN ELLIOTT NANCY WHITEHEAD

Holiday Cancelled

For Kaster Season

In complying with ODT regu-

•lAtions. there will be no Easter

holiday this year according to an

announcement made to the stu-

dent body yesterday morning by

Dr. J. L. Jarman.
Because of overcrowded buses

and trains, all colleges are re-

quested not to observe the holi-

day, and this college is complying

with that request.

Reunions Prohibited

On Founders Day

Due to the war restriction on

travel and (onventions, the re-

union classes will not be able to

meet here on Pounder's Day. This

Is the year for reunions of the

classes of 1885. 1885, 1905, 1915,

1920, 1925, and 1935. Many mem-
bers of ea^h of those classes were

expecting to return for the pro-

gram.

Founder's Day program this

year will be entirely local with a

guest speaker from Columbia Uni-

versity. Tire day's program will be

concluded with the presentation

of the Spring Dramatic Club pro-

duction, Shakespeare's 'Midsum-

mer Night's Dream", under the

direction of Miss Leola Wheeler.

Mi-s. George Doughty i Martha

Lee, class of 1915 » has recently

written a poem for Founders Day,

and that poem is being reprinted

in these columns. Mrs. Doughty,

from Onancock, was the class poet

of the class of 1915, and since her

graduation ha.s published a book

verse.

Mrs. Doughty's poem, entitled

"Alma Mater" is as follows:

Along the years

Through joys and tears

We turn in thoughts to you

For childhood's doors

And youth's bay shores

Have closed, with moments few

As time and change

Their stay derange

We find your portals true

To take us in

Where'er we've been

Throughout this world anew

And thousands call

We walk each hall

Joan of Arc, with you.

Martha Ue Doughty— 1915

SHIRLEY CRUSER RUTH BROOKS SHIRLEY SLAUGHTER

Pickett Chaplain Emphasizes

Totality of Global Conjlict

"We are in a war, and we ars
not yet about to win that war,"
Major Noel T. Adams said re-

peatedly during his talk to the
student body here on last Wed-
nesday, War Emphasis Day.
Major Adams, who served for

two years under 0?neral Patton
in Africa and in Italy, said that
there were many people in this

country who did not seem yet to

realize that this nation is actual-
ly in a war, and with an enemy
that has no scruples at all, an
enemy that he said, was not to

b? trusted under any circum-
stances.

"The war is by no means won,"
the veteran chaplain emphasized
in his talk. We have been fed
all kind of propaganda about th?
success of our bombing raids over
Germany, but Germany prepared

for this war by placing most of

her essential factories and indus-

tries under ground where all

manner of bombing will not hin-

der their working."

"And when we get to Berlin,

what then? There are hundreds

of other towns in Germany, ' Ma-
jor Adams told the student body.

He warned the students about

over-optimism, told of specific

examples where the war has been

actually hindered because over-

optimism has resulted in a let-

ting up of work.

"We are not yet about to win

this wai'," the chaplain said over

and over in his talk. He told of

the character of the Germans as

observed from the battlefront.

where he has served as two years

as staff chaplain.

Rattray Named Head
Of Frosh Production

At a class meeting last week,
Ting Rattray was elected chair-

man of the freshman production

to be held on March 27 in the

large auditorium.

Ting has had experience along

the dramatic line at Stuart Hall

where she wrote and directed the

senior production last year and

planned programs for Alpha Lit-

erary Society.

Committees named for the pro-

duction are Peggy Moore and

Joyce Hill; music, "Dew" James,

costumes; Mary Anne Morris,

dance; Helen Moneyhum. finance:

Anne Kucera and Mole Mason,

script; and Helen Griffin, publi-

city; Peepsie Brooks, president of

the class, will serve in an ex-offi-

cio capacity.

$1 397.50 Collected

For War Chest Drive

Thirteen hundred ninety seven

dollars and fifty cents was the

total amount given to the War
Chest Drive. The goal for S. T. C.

students and faculty was $1500.

This drive was .sponsored by the

Public Affairs Committee of

tlie Y. W. C. A. and was headed

by Shirley Cruser. It began Feb-

ruary 14, and was concluded Feb-

ruary 21.

The War Chest Drive included

the Red Cross and World Student

Service Fund drives. The Red
Cross money will be turned in to

the War Council, and they will

send it to the Red Cross. The
World Student Service Fund
money, together with that raisd

by other colleges, will be added to

that drive. The money is used for

those war students interned in

America as well as in other coun-

tries.

Commencement Set

For Mon., June 4,

Wade Announcej^

Johnson Selected

Giftorian of Class

Commencement exercises are

set this year for Monday. June 4,

Eleanor Wade, president of the

senior class announced at a meet-

ing last we<-k. The program has

been shortened by one day, and
the entire graduation exercises

will last from June 2 through

June 4.

The exercises will begin Satur-

day, June 2 with class day exer-

cises in the auditorium. Fay Bird

Johnson has been .selected as class

giftorian, and she will present the

gifts to the school, and to tlw

cla.ss officers at this program.
Gifts to the individual members
will be awarded at the senior

banquet.

Marilyn Bell, who was chasen
class historian, will present a brief

history of the class of 1945 at the

class' day program. Immediately
following the program in the au-
ditorium, the traditional daisy

( hain with the seniors and their

little sisters will be formed.

The reception for the .seniors

is .scheduled for Saturday night in

the student lounge. Following the

reception the .seniors and their lit-

tle sisters will form the lantern

parade through the Colonnade

and the Rotunda.

The baccalaureate services are

slated for Sunday night, June 3.

The final part of the exercises

are the commencement exercises,

scheduled for Monday morning.

June 4.

Speakers for the graduation

proRrams will b<' announced at a

later date.

Cruser, Brooks Appointed Manaj;^ers?

Colonnade Mana'^jer to he Named Soon

VirKitiia Treaklo, jiiniof from Faimvillo; Lillian FA-
!i(itt, junior t'l'om Farmvillo; and Nancy Whitehead, sopho-
more of KecouKhton have been .selected editors-in-chief of
the three collej,'e i)ul)lication,s, the Rotunda, the VifRinian.
and the Colonmtde, Helen Savage, chairman of the i)ul)li-

cations committee revealed this week.

Sue Hundle.v, .sophomore from SulTolk, was luinied as
manaRing editor for the 1946 Vii'Kinian, aiui Shirley
Slaughter, sophomore from LynchburK, will serve as man-
aging editor for the Rotimda.

Ruth Biooks, junior from Farmville, was chosen busi-
ness manager of the Rotunda, and Shirley Cruser, junior
from Norfolk, was named business manager of the Vir-
ginian. The business manager of the Colonnade has not yet
been selected and will be announced at a later date.

Virginia Treakle, who- will take
over the editorship of the Rotun-
da with the second i.ssuo in the
spring has been on the staff for
three years, serving this year a.s

managing editor. Last year she
was news editor on the staff. In
addition to her work on the pa-
per. Virginia has been active in
"Y" work, serving (his year as
'.hairman of the membership com-
mittee, and last .year as chairman
of tlie service commiltw. She is n
member of Alpha Kappa Gamma,
Kappa Delta Pi. and Beorc Eh
Ihorn,

I illian Elliott, who will edit the
1946 Virginian, comes from the
photographic staff of the anniuU.
She has been active in the Dra-
matic Club and this year .serves

as head of the lighting group.
Nancy Whitehead has bien a

member of the literary staff of the
Colonnade for two years and has
bten a frequent contributor to the
magazine, both in writing and in
art work.

Shirley SlaughU^'. who is a
transfer this year from Asines
Scott College, has been on the
staff of the Rotunda since lust
fall, She has had previous exper-
ience on newspaper work. Shirley
was one of the discussion a.ssist-

ants for the War Emphasis Day
progiam last week.

Sue Hundley has been on the
staff of the annual for two years.
She is also on the featiue staff of
the Rotunda and has be<'n active
in work in her class.

Shirley Cruser, who will be
busine.s.s manager of the 1940 Vir-
ginian, has been on the staff of
the annual for three years. She
iias .served as cla.ss treasurer and
this year is chairman of the pub-
lic affairs committee of the V. W.
C. A. She is a member of B<'orc
Eh Thorn and Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma.

Ruth Brooks, newly selected
business manager of the Rotunda,
has been circulation mauager for
till' past two years. She has been
active in other organizations on
campus, including the Dramatic
Club and Student Standards.

Complete staffs for each of the
publications will be announced at
a later date.

SCE HUNDLEY

March 34 Slated

For I-V Conference

On Local Campus

Meetings To Begin
At 1:30 Saturday

The Student Conference of the

Inter - Varsity Christian Fellow-
ship from Virginia, North Caro-
lina, and Wa.shington, D. C. will

meet here at Farmville the week
end of March 3-4, Carolyn Boothe,
president, has announced. The
Conference will begin at 1;30

p. m., Saturday. March 3, and
end Sunday afternoon, March 4.

The delegates from the other col-

leges will be accommodated on
this campus and in town. E)ele-

gates are expected from Duke
University, Randolph-Macon, Ma-
ry Washington, and other schools.

Among the .speakers to be pre-

.sent will be Robert N. Oerter from
Princeton University; E 1 w y n
Smith, Washington, D, C: Albert

Newport, and Ethel Smith. The
theme of the conference will be

"Christ in You."

The faculty and student body
at S. T. C. are cordially invited

to all the .sessions of this con-

ference.

Y. W. C. A. Committee
fiives Annual Party

Friday night at 9 o'clock there

will be a Blg-sister-Llttle sister

coke and nab party In the Rec.

The party is being sponsored by

the Membership Committee of the

"Y", of which Virginia Treakle

is chairman.

Ann Blair is in charge of the

food committee, Carmen Flores

heads the serving committee, Eliz-

abeth Mcljean .serves as publicity

chairman, and Norma Soyars will,

provide the entertainment.

Local Shoe Drive
Sponsored by YWCA
Spon.sored by the Service Com-

mittee of the "Y". of which Ra-
chel Brugh is chairman, a shoe
drive will be spon.sored on thf
campus on Thursday night. March
1 from 10 to 10:30 o'clock.

The only requirement is that

the shoes have low heels, and it

does not matter how badly worn

they are as the Prince Edward

Welfare Department will have

them repaired before distributing

them.

Members of the Service Com-
mittee will canva.ss the halls to

collect the shoes.
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Integrity, Fair Play

Needed In Eleetions

Next weok comes the time again for ma-

jor elections on tliis campus. Sucli elections

l)lace a larj,'e responsibility on the students

here. It is the duty of each student to know

the offices that are to be filled, to know the

(jualifications for each, and to choose the

student most capable of filling that office.

First in line comes the presidency of the

Student Body. She must be chosen with

care, for she is to be the leader of the stu-

dent throuRhout the year in all things.

In addition, she is the pre.sident of the Stu-

dent Council, the executive body ox the

Student Government Association. The same

thing will hold true in a lesser degree for

all officers of the Student (government.

The president of the YWCA has a most

responsible i)Osition. In a way, she is the

spiritual leader of the school, and it is with

this in mind that the members of the stu-

dent body should vote.

The position of president of the House

Council is a difficult one. It is the duty of

this student to maintain order and quiet

within the dormitories. A girl who gives in

easily to the pleas of her fellows is not the

one for this position. She must be positive,

and she must be a leader in all respects. The

same is true for the other elected members

of the House Council.

To the president of the Athletic Asso-

ciation is assigned the task of keeping the

student body in a frame of mind for phy-

sical fitness. She does not necessarily have

to excel in all sports herself, but she mu.st

be able to lead and to put across the pro-

giam of athletics sports as presented on

this campus.

There are other elected officers, the din-

ing room hostess, and the freshman coun-

selor, both of which must be strong stu-

dents with a keen sense of leadership.

Election time is the time to put aside

prejudice and favoritism and to vote for

the girls who will make the best officers,

("an't we, as a student body, keep such

things as persona! integrity and fair play

in mind when we go to vote for the major
and minor officers for the coming year?

In Appreciation:

War Emphasis Day

On last Wednesday, all classes and
meetings were cea.sed in order that we, the

students at Farmville. might broaden our

thoughts from campus to get a world out-

look. Last week we were given an oppor-

tunity to concentrate our every thought on
the peace table as we discussed what each
of the major Allied Nations has contributed

to this global conflict, what each of these

nations expects to get and what each na-

tion will get as a result of this global strife.

Initiated on this campus three years ago,

the i)Ian foi' a full day devoted to di.scus-

sion groups, lectures, etc., is, we feel, the

very thing that should be done. As a result

THE ROTUNDA
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of last Wednesday, we feel sure that every

student who took any part in this day of

war emphasis is now better prepared to

read and to interpret more intelligently

what she reads. This day was not designed

to be a time when each of us could learn

all there was to learn about this vast world

in which we are now living. That could be

loo much to grasp in weeks, even months.

It was, however, planned as a day when
backgrounds would be presented, when peo-

))le who had studied these problems would

have a chance to share their thoughts, and

a day when intellects would be challenged

to dig even deeper into the thing or things

which interest us.

It is also a day when we got a clearer

picture of a complex world. By having had

an Army officer who has actually served

overseas talk to us, we are better able to

realize how much we are a part of the whole

world. Then the truths w^hich he presented

are truths which all of us must realize.

Each of us must realize that we are in the

midst of a war and that this war is not yet

won. Only with this attitude can we really

be the citizens that we should be and only

then can we realize how important our part

on the home front really is.

We do realize the importance and the

worth of this day of emphasis on the disas-

trous war and the peace that is to follow-

that will prevent our entering World War
III, To the faculty and administration who
made this day possible, we do give our

thanks. Then to the War Council who
planned the program that we might better

understand this world in which we are liv-

ing, its problems and oportunities, we are

truly grateful.

Only we, as students of today and
future citizens of tomorrow, understand the

complexity of the problems can we have

the insight and knowledge that will be ne-

cessary in formulating peace treaties. It

may be true that those of us here may never

sit at the world's peace table, but some col-

lege students of today will be sitting there,

determining the destiny of the world.

Gleanings
By Alice Nichols

"Twenty-five years ago I predicted the

victory of our movement. Today, filled as

always with belief in our nation, I predict

final victory for the German race." Thus
said Hitler on the twenty-fith anniversary
of the announcement of the National So-

cialist program. His prediction does not

coincide with the progress of the war to-

day.

• * * «

Already Russian troops are within the

city of Breslau and thirty-three miles from
Danzig. Breslau is Germany's eigth largest

city and any obstruction here will delay
the Russian advance toward Berlin and
Dresden.

• • «
"General Eisenhower's two army of-

fensives, bent on destroying the German
army we.st of the Rhine, is rolling forward."
Germany claims it is the greatest offensive

Eisenhower has ever staged. Despite this,

Eisenhower does not foresee an early vic-

tory when he says. If the German con-
tinue to show the spirit he has now, there
is only one way he can be beaten—the Al-
lied armies must meet the Russian armies
in the ce nter of Germany."

• * « *

The three week old battle for Manila
has ended with more than 12,000 enemy
dead. The fighting does not stop here, how
ever.. One of the most vicious battles in his-
tory is being fought on the tiny island of
Iwo Jima. This is the toughe.st battle of the
Pacific, even tougher than Saipan, Guadal-
canal, Leyte, all the i-est. The Marine dead
already number over 600 and the fight is

not finished.

• • • •

Saving the best news for last—Turkey
and Egypt have declared war on the Axis.
What does defiiant Hitler say to all this?—
He's still predicting final victory for the
German race.

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK
Quoting statistics and not

merely the grapevine system, we
understand approximately half

the girls left school this weelc-end.

Accordingly, things going on af-

ter liedcheck were a bit slowed

down. Tlie arrival of Betty Kiger

back on campu.s after almost two
years absence was a grand and
glorious sight to behold. She will

always have a particular place in

the hearts of the class of '45,

Then there was the invasion of

STC'by Fork Union Saturda;y that

couldn't exactly go unnoticed.

They don't exactly take the place

of old HSC veterans, but they cer-

tainly added a little life in numer-
ous of the otherwise moldy corn-

ers around, ,

Marttia Wells Journeyed away
this week-end to be with Red
AND his family. That has all the

earmarks

!

Among those keeping usually

late hours at VPI idear old de-

serted Tech) were Maude Savage,

Janie Hanks, Dottle Hubbard, and
Bettie Epperson, Good to have

STC i-epresented in all points

west! And from all accounts,

those gals didn't sleep through
anything all week-end!

Ann Tucker headed home to be

with Bobby for the fifth consecu-

tive week-end—and tho' a bit pre-

mature for the adage about spring

that gal is really in love.

Lou Baker and Barbara Mont-
gomery found at Randolph-Ma-
con, along with the excitement,

two beautiful orchids, with which
they returned to school looking

very glamorous and self-satisfied

:

"Mission Accomplished!"

Betty Blackwell was surprised

while at home Saturday to receive

a call from Paul of HSC fame.
And so they arranged to meet and
so it goes.

Anne Miapp and Julie seeking

(we're not sure what) headed for

the Eastern Shore. Guess the re-

turn home of two of Uncle Sam's
nephews might have had some re-

mote Influence,

While here on campus we found
Virginia Naylor and Betty Ellis

quite the personfication of dam-
sels in distress with the non-arriv-
al of their scheduled dates. We
all agree—nothing is more dis-

turbing.

We hear vaguely of Marilyn
Bell's innocent dreams of Grace's
deserting "Bottom"—Surely noth-
ing as tragic as that will ever
come to pass—even after Bed-
check !

We understand that Mary Wat-
kins came back to school still

smiling after a "bust-up" that
should have upset her. Is that
just a mask, or what?

Julia Messick's automatic re-

ference to "Ned" when sudden-
ly pleased, is still a mystery.

There must be more there than
surface would suggest!

And after all this, perhaps it

is time to sleep. After all, it is

after Bedcheck.

By MARGARET HARVIE

March is "Go - To - Church"
month. Then will be the time for

all of us who have grown care-

less about our churchgoing to re-

new this habit. Let's all do our

best to make It a success.

The Little Sister-Big Sister par-

ty is to be Friday night at 9 in

the Rec. Tlie Little Sisters will

ask the Big Sisters. So be sure to

get in touch with them before Fri-

day night, all you Little Sisters.

Lots of fun is expected.

"The Word of God" is the theme
for I*i'ayers this week. Tonight
there will be a musical program;
tomorrow night the subject is

"The World's Greatest Teacher";
and Fiiday night, 'Be Doers of

the Word."
There will be a representative

from tlip American Red Cro.ss to

sp^ak to us in Chapel Friday. She
will organize a Unit here on our
campus. This is a time for each
of us to be a real part of the
American Red Cross. All sorts of
activities will come under the Unit
so that evei-ybody in school may
participate.

Faculty Let Hair Way Down
For War Emphasis Program

MARGARET WILSON

Well, War Day was a success

from start to finish, and what a

finish! Our venerable faculty let

its hair way down, to the vast de-

light of all present. Prom the

classroom of S. T. C.
—

'45 style

—

to the club room of the notorious

American Legion— 1920 vintage,

was quite a leap, but not too much
for our versatile instructors. Their
talents, it appears, lie in more di-

rections than meet the eye.

To begin with the well-known
beginning, the multitude assembl-
ed in the auditorium with great
expectations, A rumor had been
sneaking around for some time to

the effect that the lord of the
biology lab was also master of the
keyboaid. And did he live up to

his reputation! Accorded a spon-
taneous and enthusiastic ovation
upon his entrance into the hall

via a side entrance, the maestro
responded with a very gratifying
shade of crimson and disappeared
back-stage. Still later, Dr. Sim-
kins, an innocent .spectator to the
antics of his fellows, entered, and
was greeted by applause which he
failed to realize was for him. <We
thought he might like to know)
But back to the performance.

Ushered into the Legion's club
room, the audience immediately

began a roar which was to con-
tinue throughout the evening.

Where do we begin to describe the
galaxy of talent? Well, we sup-
pose the solution is "just plunge
in and pray for adjectives!"

We have mentioned Professor

Dagwood Davisson and his jump-
ing jive. Now we shall proceed to

Mr. Moss of the barber shop bass
and the expressive pantomime.
Wlio'd ever have thought it? He's
.so enthusiastic about that dawg-
gone tariff questions, too.

Next we come to Mi-. Coyner
and Mr. Holton -potential hep-
cats, hereafter to be known as "the
Voices". The distinguished quartet
favored us witli a .stirring rendi-
tion of "Over There" followed by
a mournful inteiprelation of "Typ-
erary" and a gusty presentation
of "M.r Zip Zip Zip."

Then and there the proceedings
were interrupted by small pest
Mary Anne Jariatt, asking plain-
tively 'Can I say it now. Daddy,
huh Daddy, huh?" She said it!

She ain't gonna wash herself, by
gosh

!

Hitherto unheralded talent was
displayed by Miss Burgei-, whose

I accordian solo was quite the scoop
of the evening Her duet with Mrs.

Continued on Page 3

To the Editor:

Dear Editor,

War Day was instituted on this

campus in 1943, for the purpose of
acquainting the students with va-
rious phases of the present con-
flict. Tlie student was to attend
discussion groups to attain fur-
ther Information, to attend the
large auditonum summaries and
to hear the guest speaker there.
It was to help the student to fur-
ther understand his place in this

chaos and lo make him realize the
tragedy that is going on.

Another War Day lias come
and gone with the aforemention-
ed schedule open to the students.
There were no classes. The reac-
tion of this college student body
to the program during a war year
is appalling. In the first place,
some people did not even bother
to attend a discussion group. In
the second place, the auditorium
was only half-filled when the sum-
maries were given. And in the
third, the afternoon speaker, who
has been in a war theater for ac-
tive duty, addressed a half-filled

house. If each student had at-
tended there would not have been
seats for all.

And indeed Major Adams'
words. "The American people have
not yet realized they are at war,"
hit home. Because we don't. Our
attendance proved this—our com-
plete disinterest showed this. And
the sad part is we don't even have
excuses. In fact we are so com-

pletely disinterested for the most
part, we don't even bother. A
feeble protest was given by some
few to the effe't that the whole
idea was "boring" a term often
applied to something we care not
to bother about.

With the exception of a pitifully

small per cent of those whom the

war has touched tragically, of

those who keep themselves in-

formed on the intimate progress

in various theatre.s and of those

who do all their very best to write,

roll bandages, give blood, observe

rationing rules and other war reg-

ulations, we must all accept the

true picture. We must accept

these others' condemnation. We
are slackers. We are gold-bricking

for those millions over there who
are protecting us. Wfe are cowards
and traitors. We are Hitler's and
Hirohito's best friends. And how
we can look Joe in the face when
he gets home with his Purple
Heart, if he indeed gets home is

for our individual conscience to

decide. We have cared only for our
own bles.sed skins and everybody
else can go hang. Fie on us all for

wallowing in our own .soft com-
fort, pitiful sluggards that we
are!

I challenge anyone who is a
sluggard, slacker, or betrayer of

Joe to deny or refute this true at-

titude towards the war and War
Day.

Fay Byrd Johnson

nn ^HNI M
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?im Pons Tourney

Begins This Week

Points Go Toward
Class Color Cup

Tlie ping pong tournament be-

gan this week. This year it will be

a round robin tournament. Each

girl in the tournament will play

every other girl, and the girl who
totals the most points will win the

five points toward the color cup

for class.

The tournament has been divid-

ed into rounds. In the first round.

Mary Walker Watts plays Nellie

Smith, Lucille Jones plays Pran-

ces Lee, Ophelia Whittle plays Re-

becca Tomlinson, Louise Blane

plays Joyce Johnson, Margaret

Orange plays Jean Bentley, Bob-

bie Scott plays Nancy Parri-sh and

Phyllis Watts plays Dot Wliite.

In the second round Mary
Walker Watts plays Prances L«e,

Nellie Smith plays Lucille Jones.

Ophelia Wliittle plays Joyce

Johnson. Rebecca Tomlinson plays

Louise Blane, Regina Portinaro

plays Margaret Orange, Betty

Parrish plays Jean Bentley, Bob-

bie Scott plays Phyllis Watts and
Dot White plays Nancy Parrish

FANCY FUN

Left

Lead

Betty Ellis'

On the Ball

Edith Duffey has difficulty

keeping the mind of her

mount off the tender morsels

of grass on the Longwood
Lawn.

Telegraphic Meet

Begun on Campus

Tue.sday, February 27, at 5:15 in

the swimming pool, the first part

of the telegraphic meet was held.

Tlie opponents must play two
, Swimmers in the meet were Mil-

games of 21 points each. The los- |dred Shepherd, Kitty Kearsley.

er records the score and gives it
! Jean Smith. Elise Hume, Betty

to Phyllis Watts ping pong man-
ager, to post each day on the ath-

letic board. The rules will be

posed, and the participants are

asked to follow them closely.

Decorations Make

STC Rooms Gav,

Enterlaininj.^ Odd
't''

Tlie rooms at S. T. C. are cer-

tainly gay in appearance and
most entertaining if one should!

Lou Hayward, Phyllis Watts, Anne
Summers, Virginia Younce, Carol

Jenkins and Frances Lee.

In this first meet, the events

were the 100 yard free style relay,

40 yard crawl, 100 yard breast

stroke, and the 100 yard back

stroke. The telegraphic meet is

usually held all in one day, but

tliis year it has been divided into

two sections, the second meet be-

ing held next Monday, March , at

9:00 p. m. In the second meet, the

events will be the 75 yard medley

40 yard back stroke, 40 yard breast

stroke and the 100 yard crawl.

The telegraphic meet is held

ever notice all the odd and hum- Pa-'^ year by colleges throughout

the South because the gas and
tire shortage prevents the girls

erous, y.'t attractive creations

that the most hospitable inhabit-

ants dangle from their walls. It's

Inmost a wonder that they 'the

walls) aren't buckling from all

those fanciful object.s which show
nothing but ingenuity on the part

of the inventor—anyway her likes

Uid dislikes.

The first moment you step In

one of these capricious rooms,

and don't think they can't

change over night, one is com-
pletely awai'? of whom the fair

occupant is partial to. If it is a

sailor, there will be crisp white

hats in honor of the navy—stick-

ers and what have you. If she

from all meeting at one college

for the meet. One college is se-

lected as hostess for the year, and

all the timings and wiimers from

each college are wired into the

liostess school. There they ai-e

tabulated and recorded, and the

winners are announced by wire.

Let's Hair Down

"A horse, a horse ... my king-

dom for a horse!" This is the kind

of weather that brings the fam-
ous cry from the lips of every

horse lover in and around school,

from the time they wade though

the balmy mornings to breakfast

'till the time they drift back with

the evenin' breezes—after the li-

brary closes.

In fact, some people were so

hard up for a mount this week-

end that they dared to board

Beauty for a minor thrill. Beauty,

for the information of those of

you who haven't had the dubious

pleasure, is the two-by-four piece

of spotted horse flesh that Mr.

Reid likes to call a pony! It seems

strange to us . . . wee Denny can

ride the little beast for hours at a

time, and Mr. Reid has no trouble

at all with her, but let a stranger

get a bit presumptious and there's

no doubt as to results. Pauline

Barnes was one of the several who
were tossed off time and again in

this latest escapade. Pauline as a

result, sports a splint and a sling

on her right arm. Too bad, "Pe-

tun" . . . next time Git a Hoss!

LONE RANGER
The funniest thing we've seen

on a horse lately . . . but let's be-

gin at a logical beginning. You
see. Phantom Lady is gone, and in

her place stands the gentle Snow-
ball white and tail . . .. and of liis

own opinion at>out things. As long

as the group is ambling along at

a slow, easy walk, Snowball is

right in there with 'em . . but

let the pace speed up a bit, and
he just doesn't understand. Why
trot when he can walk? Why can-
ter if he decides to trot? And why
don't the rest of the gang wait
for him when he doesn't decide to

do anything? Truly, his attitude

is plaintive, and he just doesn't

understand. But back to our story.

Saturday was a big day for the
Dan'l Booners who blazed a new
trail off through the fields behind
the dirt road. Kim was up on
Snowball, eager to try him again
after a successful, if slow, trail

ride several days before. After
each refreshing trot, there was a
general slow walk to wait for Kim
and the white horse to catch up.

After each brisk canter, there

came a general standstill for the

same reason. At last the pine

woods and rugged creek banks
made fast travelling impossible,

and there were no laggers. But

This weeks proves most event-

ful in the athletic calendar for

winter sports activities. The vol-

leyball, basketball, and ping pong
tournaments have begun. Good
luck to green and white and I'ed

and white. The first meet of the

telegraphic meet was held this

pa-st Tuesday, so this is also an-

other event for the week,

SWIMMING
At last the long awaited for

telegraphic meet was held Tues-

day, with the second part of the

meet coming up next Monday.
If you didn't have a chance to at-

tend the meet this past Tuesday,

then be sure to turn out on Mon-
day to support the swimmers. A
little cheering from sidelines is

always encouraging, and don't

forget these girls are swimming
for STC.
When the telegraphic meet

ends, let's not let the interest in

swimming die down Swimming is

one of the best sports to partici-

pate in, for it exerci.~,es lUl of the

muscles of the body. Learning to

swim can be lots of fun, and since

physical education is a required

subject now. try to get swimming
on your schedule for one of your

classes. Come out for recreational

swimming during the week, and
especially on Saturday nights. You
can always make the movie, and
still have time to come down to

to the ole swimming hole with the

gang for an hour of merriment.

be modest and not let them know

you have never ridden before, or

haven't been on a hors? for years,

for they will want to know these

things in order to take better care

of you. Gather 'up yoiu- friends,

see Joyce Cheatwood, and off you

go for an eventful afternoon in

the Virginia sun.

REDUCING
So you want to lose weight?

The first thing yours truly sug

gests, is that if you plan to go on

a diet, be sure to get a doctor'.-;

advice on this, for incorrect diet-

ing can effect you physically and

mentally, too. Exercise is really

the best way to lose weight, and

there are many ways of doing tliis.

But the first rule you must make
is to yourself. Stick to it, or you

won't be able to see the improve-

ment you so long for.

There are several kinds of ex-
ercises to us for reducing, and
the best thing to do is look around
for some reliable ones first. Then
when you find the one that you

Sports Captains

Chosen this Week

Teams Will Be
Selected Soon

Tlie volleyball and basketball

round robin tournaments will bo-

gin this week. Captains have been

selected, and with the help of Miss

Olive T. Her. coach, they will se-

lect their class teams. The tourna-

ments will be played off during

the regular class periods, and in

volleyball, two captains have been

selected to represent the juniors

and sophomores for the two al-

ternate days that the class meets.

Captains of volleyball are fi-esh-

man, Jean B«^ntley, sophomores,

Heidi Lacey, and Barbara l^ee My-
ers, juniors, Betty Ellis, and Phyl-

lis Watts and senior, Margaret

Bear. Basketball captains are .sen-

ior, Mary Walker Watts, junior.

Lillian Elliott, sophomore, Mar-
garet Lolir and freshman Alice

Abernathy.
Tlie class winning the most

games will be declared the cham-
hink you would prefer, start out j

Pio"^ of these tournaments, and
witli the easiest ones first. Be sure

i

^'^^ two teams toaling the most

RIDING
With surprise weacher that

Mother Nature has been giving

us lately, it is only natural thaS

on one of these sprini; days you
want to be outside in the fresh

air and sunshine. A long trail ride

is one of the best ways to satisfy

this .feeling. On Sunday after-

noons, the trail rides are open to

girls who are not regular partici-

pants in riding classes. Tlie only
qualification you must, have is

that you wear riding jodphurs or

pants, for blue jeans and slacks

are not very atractive clothing to

wear on Sunday afternoons.

You need not worry too mucli
for the girls who takes you out on
the ride will be a dependable per-

son who will look after you. Don't

to do them mildly at the begin-
ning, for if you start out too en-
thusia.stically and wear yourself

out the first night, sore muscles
will definitely be your penalty tiie

next day.

Just before retiring at night is

the best time to take these exer-
cises, and keep them up regularly.

It won't be long before you will

possess that girlish figure. Don t

forget also, that good health hab-
its, plenty of fresh air and sleep

are also imporant.

Until next week stay in the

game, and to red and wliite and
green and wliite class teams, good
luck on your future tournaments.

ContiJiued from Page 2

Bradshaw was another surprise

And she can cook, too. .,,.„,
The only calm interlude of the then came the daring Plunge into

» 1 . ^f ^o„v,„ .-.prfmmnnrp wn<! fuinlshed bv the thicket! Everyone plunged ,. .

Is partial to a cadet — maybe peitoimance was luinisnea oy
qnowhall nnrt Kim'<! ner-

V. P. I., maybe V. M. I. there will Mrs. Bradshaw, whose piano play- ;

except Snowball, and^ Kims per-

be flashy colors, little mascots, ing is worth talking about any-

pennants, and an occasional Ring time.

Dance picture. If the happy one But Miss Kay, truly the dancer

is all in favor of the Air Corps, supreme! We heard, one whistle-

and you, by fate, are slightly on long and low—which resounded

the tall side, you may be forced from third row center to the Wey-

to crawl in to visit your friend in anoke. And that wasn't Jeb Stu-

order to avoid a squadron of art's calvary either—just S. T. C.

B - 29's trailing down from the askin' for more!

in the hall. I

uour War BoMui
investment is
Your investment
in America * * •

ceiling. Better still, call her out

in the hall.

Again you can make a pretty

good guess as to what the girl on
ths hall's major is. If it is Bio-

logy there will be numerous weird

objects about. Can't say we
didn't warn you, 'cause you might '.

,
ij

encounter a brain or some small
\

'_!_! Z_! ' "
'

"

boney skeleton. Of course ther3!

is the Art major who has any ,
Try Our HAMBURGER Special-

number of colorful masterpieces
I

with
taking up the wall space, or the ^^j^ ^^^^^ p^^^ O^nk
Phys. Ed. major who has every-

1

thing from the dangling form of ^**'

a stuffed bathing suit to baseball

bats.

When we came across one room

that Included a peanut man and

Johnny, the Philip Morris boy,

among its posters and pictures,

we decided that those wayward
girls ware particularly fond of

eating and smoking, or, shall we
say, they used to be.

Continued on Page 4

suasions were non-effective. He
just didn't like the woods and
wasn't gonna risk his neck along

that cliff edge. So without any
more to-do, Kim took the high

road, and the gang expected to

meet again just beyond the thick-

et. Half-way to clear land a ter-

rifically loud and lonesome whin-
ny re-echoed over the countiT-

side, and the gang looked back to

see a perfect replica of the Lone
Ranger! High in an open field on
top a hill, outlined against the sky,

tall grasses waving about his feet,

stood Snowball . . . head lifted

mane blowing, literally screaming
to others to wait for him. He was

Continued on Page 4

All Popular Comic

Magazines

10c

ROSE'S
5—10 & 25c STORE

Farmville, Va.

points for lieir cla.ss colors will

win the five points for the color

cup for volleyball, and the ten
points for basketball.

VISIT-

MARTIN
The Jeweler

COMPLIMENTS
—of~

Lynn's Jewelry
Store

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING IVIATKRIALS

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things (o Eat and Drink

Butcher's
High Street

P.H N E

7 8

WE MEET AIX TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELL'S TAXT
Goes Anywhere Within 2,'» IVIiles

of Farmville

PEOPLES

NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

(Corporation

Southside Drug Store

Place Your Order for E4STER
FLOWERS early:

Phone 141—Day
Phone 8—Night

Collins Florist

SPECIAL SHOE SALE

ODD LOTS—

-

RECORDS
VICTOR, COIUMBIA, DECCA.

BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly

New Location—Main Street

Wilson Firestone

Store

MEET ME

at

SHANNON'S

Patronize
PATTERSON'S

Unexcelled Soda Service

Prescriptions i Specialty

WHITMAN'S AND
IIOLLINGSWORTH CANDIES
MONTAG STATIONERY

The complete drug

store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

328 MAIN STREET

I

Try our delicious homemade pies!

You will enjo.v them
10c a slice

College Shoppe

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs

Perfumes—Tuilet Articles

Varied Assnrlmenl of Stationery

Quality—Price —Service

I

I

WOMEN'S
RATIONED

SHOES
Reduced 25%

and more

Approved by 0. P. A.

No Stamp Needed

Febi'uary 19th to March 10th

First Floor and P>arKain P>ascment

DAVIDSON'S
The House of CJuulity
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IIair-(lo Prevents

Pre-Spring Slump

Do you feol a pre-spring slump?

Well, so (io many of your sisters,

and if I may make a suggestion,

why not give your morale a boast

with a new hairdo. It will put

you in tile mood for new .spring

hats. Try it and see for your-

self!

Tlie flat top is definitely the

most popular current hair style.

Parted on the side, with soft

waves and loo.se banely curled

ciiils, caught on the side in a sil-

ver individual barette. This is a

practical, and easy-to-care for,

and ra,sy-to-stay neat style for

school girls. Just suits a skirt and

sweater, too.

For Sundays and special dates,

girls, get out Grandma's rats, and

go all out for sophisticated and

smooth coiffurrs. Tliin hair can

lx> made to appear much thicker

and lustrous rolled around a rat.

and the smooth roll around the

head is very flattering to many
faces. Try this at the next H.S.C.-

S.T.C. dance, and .see what results

it brings.

Hair arrangement is very im-

portant to every girl, because

lovely hair arranged suitably and

neatly, enhances one's natural

beauty much more than any

make-up or artificial means could.

It is a woman's "crowning glory."

literally, and nightly sessions with

a brush can do wonders to pro-

duce the .shining tres.ses that

every girl should possess by na-

ture.

Wise girls know that weekly

shampoos and a few minutes

spent nightly pinning up the ends,

pay real dividends in creating

that well-groomed look.

So, here's a word to the wise,

care of the hair, and a little ex-

perimenting with the arrange-

ment of it, will give one a boast

that will last well on into spring.

—By Evelyn Grizzai-d

• SENIOR •
• PERSONALITY • Just Looking^ Thanks

MARJLYS BELL

Left I^ad
Continued from Pane 3

lost, and not at all happy about

it! Kim was of the same mood . . .

with a little plain disgust thrown
in. When the other riders had
overcome their hysterics and call-

ed out .sympathetically, "Here we
are, boy . . . down here" . . . and
the realization came that he was
less than a mile away (much less)

then came the charge! Straight

down the hill at a real gallop, to

rollicking tune of "Give me land,

lots of land!" came the Lone Ran-
gci- and lier trusty steed . . . and
peace reigned again at the happy
reunion. He wasn't being obstin-

ate, he was just lonesome!
SUNDAY CAPERS
Sunday was a big day for be-

ginners ... as well as others. It

isn't every day we see Joyce and
Jean Carter as spruced up as they
were then. Nor is it evei-y Sunday
that as many exciting bits of rid-

ing can take place. We forget
them all . . . check with Betty
Ellis for tlic more exciting ones.

Incidentally, when you're tak-
ing those Sunday jaunts to Long-
wood. Joyce i-eminds us to please
keep off the grass . . . except for
that on the left side of the road
on the way to the ring. Mr. Gra-
ham and Jack have the responsi-
bility of keeping the lawns and
the golf course in condition, and
it bt^hooves no good to have the
gretni cut up and slashed with the
hoof prints and skid marks. Use
tlie roadways over the golf course
and down to tlio Spring and into
the \V(H)ds, but please don't abuse
our riding privileges by marring
tile Longwood territory.

Til)-BITS
We saw an intei-esting thing

yesterday
. . ..a saw horse with a

saddle on it. May we recommend
tills particular breed for the ones
who prefer a quitor ride . . . with
milder results

. . Tlie shack at the
stables underwent a thorough
cleaning this week. Tackle the
tack room next, and Spring Fe-
ver won't catch us with our house
cleaning to do . , . Wo«> be unto
otherwise welcome visitors to S.
T. c. if they visit a riding en-
thusiast. We enjoyed meeting
Katheniic Dutf . . liope she'll feel
equal to coming again!

Don't forget to make up your
lides by the end of the quarter

. they no can carry over into
Spring. Don't forget, too, please,
keep otr the grass, but stay on the
bit!

Pegasus

Par down the halls we hear a
loud voice and as we come closer,

we notice a pair of hands flying

recklessly in the air. No doubt this

"hand personality" will serve to

identify Marilyn Bell, retiring ed-

itor of the Virginian, on wnom we
will turn the first Senior Spot-

light of the year. This interesting

personality has revealed to us a
knack for creativity and original-

ity which has been displayed in

the writing of class songs and the

directing of numerous sings, pro-

ductions, and circuses. Pi-obably

iier greatest work next to the an-
nual will be the History of the

Class of '45 which she will disclose

to us on the morning of June 4.

Marilyn has taken a lot of raz-

zing about the loud voice, but as a
member of the Debate Club, she
could convince almost anybody
that black Is white. As vice presi-

dent of her Junior and Sopho-
more cla.sses and U. 8. O. chair-

man last year her qualities of

leadership, were successfully im-
folded. We saw for the first time
her dramatic side when she play-

ed one of the leading roles in

"Cry Havoc", the fall play. 'Wlien

we remember that she will shine
forth on the M)ay Court, we need
say no more about her looks.

Off the record, she will probably
be rememebered for her unfor-
getable gift of gab. We are often
amazed how she ever get* any-
thing done since she's never still

a minute, but she could talk her

way out of anything, a trait which

amazes even the faculty. Inci-

dentally, next to talking, she likes

movies, poetry, Clark bars, good

music, desserts in the tea room
and her own jokes. She hates peo-

ple wlio bite their fingernails,

crack their knuckles, button only

the middle button of their jacket,

and fail to roll up their hair. Her
favorite expressions of the mo-
ment are "knee slapper" and A.

F. . . .

We shall never forget her sin-

cere belief in Anonymous < the un-
known lover) who will come back
from the wars to marry her, and
oil, yes! the wild future which she

and Carol Diggs have planned for

themselves in Chicago. Most likely

she will end up in Richmond, the

home town, only to pour chemis-
try into so-called students' heads
for the rest of her life. This calls

for a quotation from one of her
favorite songs, "I went around In

my own little crowd, the usual
laughs not often but loud."

Bring your clothes for

prompt service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite pMt GiBoA

See Catherine Trowar

Our Representative

Chas. E. Burgr
Florist

501 Hich St. FamiTlUe. Va.
FarmvUle'g Finest Flowers

Telapbou* 296

By ANNE BUCK

1 The bug l;it everyone at one

time. At any rate, a host of S. T.

C'ers went buzzing out of the Ro-

tunda door, all at the same time

Saturday. The college was prac-

tically vacated. If you were at

school, you know what a non-ex-

citing week-end was had. Not even

H. S. V-12's were to be seen. May-
be that accounts for so many S. T.

C'ers getting the move on them.

Who could have spent a better

week-end than those beckoned by

the call of "Moonlight and 'V. P.

I." Attending the dance in Blacks-

burg were Mary Stewart Buford.

Mareheta Cunningham, Betty Ep-

person, Bettie Ewell, aJne Hankss.

Dorothy Hubbard. Nancy Parrish.

Betiy Parrish, Maude Savage, and

Nancy Blair.

If you had been in Richmond,

you would have thought no one

less than Santa Claus or Frank

Sinatra was there. Tliere must
have been something to attract

Mary Morton Fontaine, Fan Tim-
mins, Virginia Terrell. Edith San-

ford. Janet Sollenberger, Nell

Scott. Anne Shufflebarger, Alice

Smith. Mildred Shepherd, Esther

Shevick. Mildred Shififlet. Berke-

ley Richardson, Iris Quillen, Irene

Pomeroy, Mary Ann Morris, Vir-

iiinia Marshall, Pat MacLear,

Frances Lee and Sarah Leech.

Also Betty Lee. Elizabeth Kai-

a.ser. Beatrice Jones, Margie Hew-
lett, Gene Harrison, Dorothy

Halle, Anne Hauser, Jean Gan-
zert, Anne Gregory, Mae Ethln,

Lois Alma, Ruth Fleming, Virginia

Elliott. Alma Davis, Joyce Cheat-

wood, Claire Clarke, Betty and
Jane Burchett, Corlnne Baker, H.

Bennett, Lucy Bralley, Kitty Sue

Brldgforth, Louise Blane, and
yours truly. Ruth Brooks, Jean
Parry, and Ruth WJiitten attend-

ed the dance recital at the Mos-
que,

Lynchburg was bubbling over

wlh Annie Gay Wood, Marjorle

Vaughan, Joyce Sisk, Betty Bibb.

Mai-y Lou Bagley, Anna Lee Blan-

ton. Christine Bunch. Mary Wil-

liam Calvert, Sue Davis. Doris

Hancock, Cnarlotte Hutter, Mar-
tha Jones, Catherine Lynch. Sara

Moling, Betty Mitchell, Kather-

ine Prebble, Betty Plunkett, Saliy

Robertson, Jane Ruflln, Mary
Rucker, and Shirley Slaughter.

There was no place like Roa-
noke, say Betty Jane Austin,

Betty Blackwell, Jeanne Button,

Lois Kavanaugh. Louise Layman.
Jacquelin McClaugherty. Bettie

Withers. Janne Sayers and Hjlen

Savage who are still recuperat-

ing from last week end.

All good must end some time

say the girls who ventured out

of state, as Marion Lotts In Wash-
ington, D. C; Susan Pansier in

Silver Spring, Md.; Joselyn James
in Havre de Grace, Md.; Elise

Hume in Bluefleld, W. Va.; Mar-
garet Jones in Wilkersboro, N. C;
Glenn Ann Patterson in Winston-
Salem, N. C.

Finding "big time" in Danville
were Caroline Collie, Dorothy
Daniel, Dorothy Gelston, Nancy
Magner, Ann Masloff, Lenora
Perkins, and Virginia T. Pullen.

Finding more than sailors in

Portsmouth were Mary Cam Butt,
Pi-edcjie Butt, Jasephine Cooke,
Dorothy Cummings, Nancy Dun-
can, Daphne Pittman, Jane
Short, and Martha Wells.

Lawrenceville was attractive in

the eyes of Virginia Bailey. Con-
stance Pembertin, and Mary
Wallace.

Others knowing ths pleasure of
being away from school were Es-
toline Anderson and Martha An-
derson in Anderson ville; Grace
Anderson in Clarkton; Hilda Mae

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

jAbenathy in Cochran; Jean Kent
(and Ellen Smith in AltaVista;
Lucie McKenry in Arlington;
J-anne Torley at Natural Bridge;
Elizabeth Harvard in Norfolk;
Helen Apperson in Newport News;
Jane Knapton in Covington;
Ruth Fleming. Virginia Love and
Mary Robertson in Chase City;

Margaret EUctt in Jennings Or-
dinary.

Also Agnes Stokes in Salem;
Lucille Davidson and Mabel Wea-
ver in Fredericksburg; Mary
Cowherd in Cartersville; Mar-
garet Bear and Betty Lou Saver
in Churchvill;^; Catherine Bickle
and Lucil'e Jones in Staunton;
Peggy Moore and Dorothy White
in Clifton Forge; Betty Brothers.

Alice Hannah and Ann Martin in

Suffolk; Carolyn Bobbitt. Mary
Copley. Josephine Clayton and
Elizabeth McLean in South Hill;

Dot Bennett. Ann Bell. Anna
Co.scy and Nannie Sours in Chat-
ham; Winifred Slaight in York-
town and Frances Treakle in Kil-

marnock, while Charlotte and Ev-
elyn Grizzard went to Drewryville.
We were glad to see the former

Mary Garden Martin, now
Mrs. Johnny 'Wray back on cam-
pus for a visit last week.

S. T. C. Decorations
Continued from Page 3

There is one class of enthu-
siastic fiends all by themselves.
jOne we know of has pictures of
gremlins decorating hsr wall (as
If we didn't have enough evils
to elude) and they really are pre-
cious. Another heartless person
has a sweet Xiut^ doll dangling
from a string and even when
we've been tempted to do the
same, we always refrained.
La's not forget the movie fans

'cause it's pretty plain about
them. If one favors Van John-
son (we can't blame her) her
waUs vfill be attractively filled

with pictures of the beautiful one.
The sam? goes for Stirling Hay-
dfn. The Voice, Alan Ladd, etc.

We even know one girl with ori-

ginality plus . , . Her pin up?
None other than the great star
of comedy and funny book . .

Buggs Bunny!

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Farmvlle, Va.

Member; Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

Buyers of coal and other solid
fuels are entitled to receive from
their dealers an invoice, sales slip

or receipt that contains full in-
formation about the kind of coal
sold to them and the price paid.
This is required of dealers by an
OPA provision effective Novem-
ber 11,

Some opposition is anticipated
to the plan to decentralize big

industries after the war. Opposi-
tion will be offered by Chamber
of Commerce of the big towns
and the labor bosses who can con-
trol labor more convenienWy and
effectively in the big centers than
they can in the rural areas.

Those who like to forecast
political events say that in the
postwar set up, Russia is not go-
ing to have any unfriendly na-
tions along her border and that
England expects to control the

Mediterranean and the territory

along the Suez Canal, leaving

South America and pcssibly China
to oversight by the United States.

Attention, Students!

A war bond will be given to the

girl attending the greatest num-

ber of church services and meet-

ings during the month of March.
Dean Martha Smith-Smith an-

noun'.ed this week. Printed below

is a form to he filled in and turn-

ed in to Dean Smith's office at the

end of the month. In case of a tie.

the amount will be divided into

war stamps. Inter-Varsity Pellow-

ship meetings will be counted a.s

well as Sunday school and church
meetings.

Record of Servlres and Meetings
Attended During March, 1945

Saturday, IVIa'ich 3
I Inter-Varsity Cliristian Fellow-

ship Convention)

Opening meeting 2:30 p. m
Reports and discus.sions 3:45 p. m.
Evening meeting 7:30 p. m

Sunday. March 4 (All churches)

Sunday Shool
Morning Worship
Inter-Varsity Dis.. 3:15 p. m.
Young Peoples Group
Evening Worship

State.
Ycxm GOMMUNnnr center!

IN FARMVILLE,\A.

Sun.—Mon.—Tiien.—Wed.

JUDY MARGARET

(.ABLAM) O'BRIEN

In

MEET ME IN

ST. LOUIS
(TECHNICOLOR)

Monda.v. March 5 (Episcopal)

Lenten worship 8 p. m

Wed., March 7 (Episcopal)

Lenten worship 8 p. m

Sunday, March 11 (All Churches)

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Young Peoples Group
Evening Worship

Scholastic Average
Won by Mu Omega

Mu Omega sorority led the eight
sororities on this campus in schol-

astic average for the entire group
for last quarter. Mi.ss Ruth
Gleaves. Panhellenic adviser re-

vealed recently. The average for

the entire membrship in the sor-

ority was 1.98.

Sigma Sigma Sigma .sorority

came in second with an average of
1.89. Third plate was a tie be-
tween Alplia Sigma Tau and Phi
Zeta Sigma with an average of
1.88.

The other sorority averages in
order were Alpha Sigma Alpha.
1.83; Theta Sigma Upsilon. 1.77;

Gamma Tlieta 1.7,'), and Pi Kappa
Sigma 1.58.

Mon., March 12 (Episcopal)

Lenten Worship 8 p. m

March 24 Named Date
Of Panhellenic Dance

March 24 has b<>en set as the
date of the Pan-Hellenic dance.
Jean Prosise, president of the
Pan-Hellenic dance. Jean Pi-osise.

Pan-Hellenic Council, announced
Monday night.

Committee chairmen named for

the dance are Marilyn Johnson,

music; Martha Higgins. tickets:

Evelyn Qrizzard. invitations; El-

eanor Bisese. decorations; and
Carol Diggs. floor committee.

This is a family war. Put
yourWarBondbuying throu|1i

the payroll savings plan on a
family plan, which means &%
ure it out yourself.

Wed., Marh 14 (Episcopal)

Lenten Worship 8 p. m

Monday-Friday, March 12-15

Meeting at Piesbyterian Church
with Rev. Hollingsworth.

March 12

March 13

Manh 14

Mai'ch 15

March 16

Sun., March 18 (All Churches)

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Young Peoples Group
Evening Worship

Mon., March 19 (Episcopal)

Lenten Worsliip 8 p. .m

Wed., March 21 (Episcopal)

Lenten Worship 8 p. m
Sunday, March 2 (All Churches)

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Young Peoples Group
Evening Worship

Union Service (Methodist church)

Monday, March 26

Tuesday, March 27

Wednesday, March 28
Thunsday, March 29 ,

Friday, March 30

Saturday, March 31

SMART

Hail Rolls

• Feather light, soft, cov-
ered with fine netting, in

different sizes, to suit your
own style of hair-do. Black,
Blonde,' Medium or Dark
Brown. __^

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

U SUIUd in a ^H^i^TWM-tnu wit'

and yow'll lead a dovbl«-lit*, lucctiifulty.

oil yaar round. JutI a Iwiil of lh« wrist

ramovai the collar*- and lh*r« you art

in th* cuttti cardigan thol (var gractd your

contour, with on odorobl* bon-plooltd ikirl.

Don* in btaulilu! datoil of wortdrouily

•oft 100% wool, in hoavonly poilolt. )"'''

BALDWIN'S

^
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College Anniversary To Be Observed Saturday
• • • • • •

STC Exodus Limited To 100 a Week - End^ President Jarman Announces

Rule Not To Be T,

An Iron-Clad One

I
ODT Requests

f Less Travel

In compliance with an ODT re-

quest to eliminate unnecessan
travel, the exodus from S. 1. C.

will be limited to 100 students per

week-end, Dr. J. L. Jarman an-

nounced in chapel yesterday

morning.

Th tentative regulation was set

up in view of the number of stu-

dents who left school the last

week-end, and wiliin the next fouv

weeks opportunity will be .^iven

, to all students wlio did not leave

campus last week-end to do so.

Students will sign up in the

dean's office for tlie week-end
which tliey want to leave, and in

each ca.se the first hundred only

will be granted permission. Thi->

does not apply to students living

in the vicinity of Parmvllle wiio

do not use the bus or train, Dr
Jarman said. Nor does it apply in

any ca.se wlion the student will

leave and return by means other
than the bus or train.

In any case, permission will be

granted to students for emergency
leave. Special permission will be

granted by Dean Smith or Dr..

Jarman, and reasonable cases will

be considered.

"The rule is not to be iron-clad

one," Dr. Jarman said, "but Is to

be a guide in limiting the num-
ber of students who leave each
week-end. If this does not work
out satisfactorily, something else

will be tried."

Ea.ster week-end, and Pound-
er's Day week-end which is usu-
ally a closed weekend will be con-
sidered as any other week-end.
Dr. Jarman said.

Lynch Named New

Business Manager

To Succeed Hutt

Catherine Lynch, junior from
Lebanon, has been named bus-

iness manager of the Colonnade,

Helen Savage, head of the no-

minating committee, released to

the press this week.

Succeeding Hersey Hutt in this

position, Catherine has been

wjp^, .

I pj |, Local Dramatic Club Presents Shakespearean (Comedy

T ,
'

f r- As Concluding Feature On the Founders Day Proji^rain
Leaders of Campus

Red Cross Unit

Ophelia Whittle, senior from
Petersburg, was selected tempo-
rary chairman of the Red Cross
unit which is in the process of! Wheeler
being organized at the present ! speare's

Play Given
As Lyceum

time. Nancy Harrell, senior from
Emporia, was selected temporary
secretary of the group.

Beginning at 8 o'clock on Sat-
urday night, the Dramatic Club
under the direction of Miss Leola

will present Shake-
"Midsummer N i g h t's

Dream", a comedy in three acts.

The story concerns a mix-up of

two sets of lovers who in escap-

The petition to the local chap- ing the wrath of the rulers of the

ter for organizing a college unit
j

commonwealth flee through the

on this campus was signed by 15 i

forest to a nearby country where
seniors, Ophelia Whittle, Bobbie i

the stern laws cannot affect their

Scott, Pat Maddox. Helen Savage,
|

private Uves. A spat between

Jane Knapton. Sara Bird Wil- Oberon and Titania causes a be-

lijyns. Helen McGuire. Poguey
|

wildering spell to be cast upon
Massey. Harriette Moore. Mary '

innocent parties by Puck. Com-
Watkins, Josephine Beatty, Jane edy is provided by the group of

Waring Ruffln, Carol Diggs, Betsy amateur traveling actors who, in

Pox, and Nancy Harrell As soon
[

endeavoring to present a play of

as the petition is accepted by the
|

their own, find themselves sur-

Prince Edward Chapter of the grounded by elves and hob-goblins

American Red Cross and by na- '- and minus their chief actor, Bot-

tional headquarters, the unit will
i

lorn, who has been bewitchrd by

become an active one. jthe playful Puck.

The four committees which! Playing the part of Thesus.

will begin the work will be ad-
[

Duke of Athens, will be Doris

vised by four members of the i
Harper, sophomore from Arling-

faculty who have been named. ' ton, while his betrothed, Hippoly-

They are Miss Elizabeth Burger, i
ta, will be played by Pay Byrd

Mrs. S Gardner Waller, pres-

ident of the Alumnae Associa-

tion. She will be unable to be

present at the local Founders

Day celebration Saturday.

Bids Issued Tonight
By Commercial Club

Tonight bids will be issued to

the following freshmen Business
Education majors to the Com-
mercial Club. Mary Elizabeth Fu-
qua, president of the club an-
nounced. All sophomore, junior
and senior Business Education
majors and minors are members.
Those freshmen who received

bids include Margaret Abbott,
Kathleen Blankensliip, Louise
Blackman, Audrey Bond, Marian
Chase. Shirley Connelly, Jose-

phine Cooke, Alice Coon, Eneida
Costa, Mary Cowherd, Muriel

Crostic, Iris Davis, Bettye DeBord,
Shirley Didlake, Nancy Duncan,
Virginia Elliott, Vivian Elmore,

Betty Epperson, Miriam Estes,

Susan Pansier, Mary Lee Farrier,

Helen Pield, Jean Freeman, Alma
Fuller, Dorothy Fultz, Marian
Gunn, Doris Hancock, Jacqueline

Hancock, Dorothy Hubbard,
Azele Hutt, Peggy Jacob, Clarice

Jett, Margaret Jones, Edith Kirk-

land, and Anna Kucera.
Also Katie Lawrence, Virginia

Love, Gladys McConnell, Evelyn

Moore, Carolyn Murphy, Frances

Mustian, Mary Nye, Dorothy
Overton, Virginia Parris. Eleanor

Parsons, Louise Pegram, Con-
stance Pomberton, Betty Anne
Plunkett, Arstelle Pi-.sley, Mar-
guerite Reid, Maude Savage,

Maxine Sayers, Elizabeth Scott,

Nancy Jane Snead. Norma Soy-

ars, Harriette Sutherlin, Hildrian

Suttle, Jean Taylor, Mary Tem-
ple, Mary Jean Turner, Jane Un-
derbill, Mary Wallace, Martha
Warriner, Marion Wheelock, Nell

Wilkinson, Joyce Williams, and

Audrey Young.
In order to become a member

of the Commercial Club, a C aver-

age must be made on all work.

CATHERINE LYNCH

working on the Colonnade staff

during the past year as a business

assistant. She is also a member
of the House Council, .serving this

year as a hall president in Cun-
ningham Hall, as we'l as an of-

ficer of Beorc Eh Thori), English

honor society.

As was announced last week

Nancy Whitehead has been nam-
ed the new editor-in-chief of the

Colonnade, and the new staff will

publish the f\nal is.sue of this

year.

Other pubUcation heads named
last week were Virgiina Ti-eakle,

editor-in-chief: Shirley Slaughter,

maanging editor; and Ruth

Brooks, business manager of the

Rotunda. Also, Lillian EUliott, edi-

tor-in-chief; Sue Sundley, man-
aging editor; and Shirley Ci'user,

business manager of the Virgin-

ian.

fir.st aid and life saving; Miss
Margaret Sprunt Hall, home nurs-
ing; Miss Leola Wheeler, recrea-

tion, and Mrs. Sophie Packer,

blood donation.

The donation of blood through
the college unit is one of the ob-

jects in view for the near future.

Other committees may be added
at a later date Permanent chair-

man and secretary will be select-

ed later.

The formation of the college

unit on this campus was insti-

gated by a talk by Miss Helen
Pickings in chapel last week.

Johnson, senior from Vinton.

Louise Pegram, freshman from
Richmond, will play the part of

Hermia, and Carlotta Norfleet,

junior from Virginia Beach, and
Margaret Wilson, sophomore from
Washington, D. C, will perform
as Lysander and Demetrius, two
young swains. Portraying the
character of Egeus, father of Her-
mia, will be Peggy T. Ro.ss, junior
from Onley. The part of Helena,
who is in love with Demetrius will

be taken by Virginia Terrell, sen-
ior from Front Royal.

Continued on Page i

Biolo«;y Exhibit

Held In (College

Gay^ Capricious Music Fills

^^Midsummer Night^s Dream^^

Theological Student
States Life Purpose

"The chief purpose of life is to

please God", Robert N. Oerter, Jr.,

from Piinceton Tlieological Sem-
inary stated in his message to the

students attending the Inter-Var-

sity Chri-stian Fellowship Confer-

ence which was held on this cam-
pus March 3 and 4.

C'ontitMiing the message, the

theological student said that we

please God by faith. "We need

faith today. From Him .springs all

the beauty, grandeur, and joy of

life. Only faith is sufficient to

meet the demands of life,"

Other speakers and directors of

the conference included Miss

Ethel Smith who organized the

Inter-Varsity Bible Study group

on this campus in the fall; Albert

Newport, Princeton Theological

Seminary; and Dr. Elwyn Smith,

directoi-y of the Westminster

Foundation in the National Capi-

tal area.

Representatives from the Col-

lege of William and Mary, Duke,

Randolph Macon Woman's Col-

lege, University of Virginia,

Westhampton, University o f

Maryland, Mt. Vernon University,

Harvard, Yale, and Princeton at-

tended tlio conference.

There's music in the air ....
the music of that great composer,

Mendelssohn. It echoes from
the tinkling piano, through out

the auditorium, and lingers in the

air as entrances are completed,

and .speeches began.
Written especially for Shakes-

peare's airy ^'Midsummer Night's

Dream", the score opens with the

Overture, which is played at the

beginning of the first act, and
continues until the curtain rises

and THesus makes his first ad-

dress to Hippolyta. Upon the

exit and entrances of all the

players, the music of their char-

acters is played for them, with a

result as delightful and as mood-
implying as anyone can wish.

For the appearances of Thesus,

Dufce of Athens, we hear the im-

pressive "March", from the over-

ture, and the Duke stalks across

the stage In regal .splendor, in

perfect time to the music. As the

pairs of lovers enter, the music

changes to a light rendition of

still another excerpt, and the

tone changes to suit the .scene.

The Fairies have an ethereal

harmony all their own, not stop-

ping with the piano itself, but

going deeper into the voice side

of things, including a duet be-

t\M2en the Fairy King, Oberon,

played by Joan Davis, and one

of his fairy .servants, Ann Blair.

Then there are Oberon's solos as

music for the fairies to dance
their tripping steps to, as they
waken each other for an evening

of merriment in the woods.
Clumsily, the comedy charac-

ters clown onto the stage for a
rough Burgermasque to the

tune of "Dance of the Clowns",
the dance being a typical com-
position of their own. Indeed,

as they greet each other at each
entrance, they fairly frolic onto

the stage to their own particu-

larly bouncy melody. One can
feel their brand of aged humor
resounding in the typical tune

that brings them to the stage.

In charge of musical direction

for the play is Earlene Kimmer-
ling. Junior from Roanoke. At

the piano is Virginia Tindall,

freshman from Scottsville. The
special music was ordered by the

Dramatic Club from Philadelphia

and New York.

Directing dances is Mi.ss Kay,

of the college physical ed depart-

ment.

There are a lot of people to

thank, as the play nears com-
pletion, for success in lights, cos-

tuming, and staging, but many
thanks go, too, to tho.se in charge

of the musical part of the pro-

duction. Mu.sic, gay and capri-

cious for the comedy, light and

lyrical for the Fairies, heavy and

vehement for the Duke himself,

or, for the lovers, of the mood-

Spon.sored by tlae Virginia

Fish€rie,s Laboiatoiy of the Col-

lege of William and M^ry and the

Commission of Fisheries, Mr. Hu-
bert J. Davis, in connection with

the educational program for Tide-

water scliools, lias had an exhibit

for biology cla.sses in the biology

department from March 5 to 7.

The exhibit contains specimens

of marine animals found in Vir-

ginia. Supplementing the speci-

mens arc pamphlets and bulletins.

In the last two or three years

this type of exliibit has been made
in nearly all of the Tidewater high

.schools for the puipo.se of help-

ing the teachers. By the use of

the pamplilets, bulletins, movies,

and actual examples, conservation

practices can be taught more easi-

ly.

On of the most formidable spe-

cimens .showed was the octopus

which can be found on the At-

lantic coast. Another of particu-

lar interest was the famous sea

horse. It is the only one in this

ila.ss which has a neck. Tlie sea-

horse carries its eggs and young

in a pouch. Other interesting ma-
rine animals .showed included the

Portuguese man-of-war, sea cu-

cumber, live oysters, live clams, a

number of fish and different spe-

cies of crabs.

Tlnere are 50 or more different

kinds of fish found in Virginia.

The M>:nhaden fl.sh Is of great

commercial value, being used in

the manufacture of linoleum, pat-

ent leather, co.smetics, and per-

fumes.

im

Dr. Dunn To Speak
Saturday Morning

Beginning at 12 o'clock noon on

Saturday, March 10, the annual
Pounders Day program will be

held in the large auditorium, M.
B. Coyner, chairman of tlie Foun-
ders Day committee, has an-

nounced. This program will be

opened by an invocation by the

Rev. Philip H. Roberts.

Dr. Fannie Wyclie Dunn, a

former member of the local De-
partment of Education and now
profcs.sor emeritus at Columbia
University, will be the guest sjieak-

or of tiie morning. Speaking also

on this program will be Mis. M.
B. Coyner, alumnae secretaiy, who
will make a report on tiie alum-
nae of the college and will bring

greetings from chapteis not re-

presented; Mis. Roy Pearson,

president of the Farmville Alum-
nae As.sociation, who will report

the activities of the local chap-
ter; Harriette Moore, president of

the student body who will pre.sent

the gifts to the college, and Dr.

J. L. Jarman who will accept the

gifts.

Al.so on the morning program,
sketches will be given of three

persons whose portraits are now
being painted. Mi.ss Carrie B.

Taliaferro will piesent the skeU'li

of Mi.ss Minnie V. Rice of the

Latin department; Miss Mary
Clay Hiner will pre.sent the sketcli

of Miss Lula O. Andrews, u for-

Contiiiuea on Page 3

he cast^ spells with his magic
dispo.sltion, it all corn-

powers, and the choru of gen e J^ throughout the play to add
Fairy voices as ^^ey sing a Ml-

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^
aby to their Qu^e"

Tl^„^"'*; clarity of the plot, and ingenuity
(Theresa PowelU. Nor can we ^ ^ o„thnr
forget the gay. rhythmic dance |o^ ^he g.eat author

of the merry Puck, or the other i

There's mu
lilting melodies which provide i don't miss It!

There's music in tlu; air

110 V-12 Students
Enroll for (Quarter

One hundred and U>n V-12 .stu-

dents arrived Sunday, March 4 to

begin the new quarter at Hamp-
den -Sydney, according to an an-

nouncement made this week by

Lt. George Howe, commanding of

fleer.

The numb<.-r of men in the unit

has been cut down. No new stu-

dents entered, and .some of last

lerm'.s students were .sent to N. R.

O. T. C and mid.shipman ;i

school.

Lt. Howe also stated that there

will be no change in tiie program

Frosh Production

Will FoHow Theme

Of Musical Review

"Freshman Cavalcade" is tlie

title of the Freshman production

which will be given March 27. The
production will be in the form of

a colorful musical review, accord-

ing to an announcement made by

Ting Rattray, production head.
A.ssisting her with the produc-

tion are Hilrfrian Suttle, Corrine

Baker, Berkley Richardson, and
Claire Cliark, who will plan the

dances. Suzanne SteeU' and Ruth
Bennett will help with the staging

and Mildred Shepherd will have
charge of props.

Tho.se who are working with

costumes are Annette Graimger,

Audrey Davis, Hilda Abernalhy,

Norma Howard. Prances Treakle,

and Hop*' Prank. Susan Dlckin-

son, Barbara Crowther, and Vir-

ginia Tindall will play tlie piano,

and Norma Howard will lead the

group singing.

B. E. T. Klects New,
Honorary Members

At a .special recognition .service

in chapel on Tliursday, March 5,

four girls were recognized as

newly-elected members of Beorc

Eh Thorn, Engli.sh honor society.

They were Margaret Harvie,

Junior from Richmond; Margar-
et Hewlet; junior from Riclimond;

Naomi Plercy. Junior from Rich-

mond; and Nfery Sterielt, senior

from Raphlne.

Di-. Fiancls Samkins was elected

to honorary membership in the

society.

Officers of Beorc Eh Tohrn are

Mai-y Franklin Woodward, presi-

dent; Ann Ma.sloff, vice-president;

Ann Msirtin, secretary; and Vir-

ginia lA'>' Abernalhy, trea,surer.

HIH
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A New Road To Service:

(;olle"[e Unit of Red Cross
o

Last week Miss Helen PickinK of the

American Red Cross spoke to tlie student

body, suKKGsting that a college unit of the

American Red Cross be organized on this

campus. The response from the student

body was KratifyinK- Every hand in the au-

ditorium went up when the representative

asked for a show of hands of those who

would like to see such an oryanization and

of those who would cooperate in such a

unit.

Similar units have already been set up

with very satisfactory results in other col-

iejjes in Virginia. The college units are un-

der the auspices of the local chapters of the

Red Cross, but their organization is entire-

ly .separate.

What will such an organization mean on

this cami)us? First of all, it will mean a

coordination of the war work already being

(l(uit', plus an opportunity to do additional

work. Second, it will mean an opportunity

for every single student to do her part in

the all out effort for victory. Third, it will

mean that the work will have a real mean-

ing because of the affiliation with the Amer-

ican Red Cross, that the work that we as

students in the State Teachers, College in

Farrinille will have a far reaching effect.

What sort of work will such a unit do?

It will further such things as already exist

liere, as the first aid and life saving classes.

And it will mean, that at long last, the

student.s here will be able to donate blood

to the blood banks for the wounded in the

war.

It will mean that every single .student

will be able to do something real, some-

thing almost tangible to help that kid next

door who is in F^rance or in the Pacific.

Let us hope that when the wheels of the

unit really begin to move on this campus
that our enthusiasm will not die. Ask any-

one you know who hasji been across in this

war and they will tell you of the big work
the Red Cross is doing there, and you can

be proud that your school—that you are a

l)art of that work.
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Different Founders Day

With the Same Old Spirit

Founders Day 1945 will be quite diffi-

cult fiom Founders Day in the years gone
by. This change will be necessary because

of an 0. D. T. regulation banning extra

transportation because of world conditions.

Daughters of this college from through-

out Virginia and other states will not oe

returning this year to pay homage to the

Alma Mater they know and love. Yet, on

Saturday many minds and hearts will be

turned towaids this college which has been

a guiding light to millions of women since

1884.

Many contributions will be given to the

college this year from alumnae, faculty,

friends, and students. This money will be

donated in the spirit of cooperative giving

that we and the future daughters of Farm-
ville may realize the opportunities not yet

available to us.

Our hope as present students is that we
will catch a spark of the true Farmville

spirit which has pervaded through these

halls since this college was founded. May
we as students carry the torch of the spirit

that has been caught by Mrs. Martha Lee

Doughty's poem, entitled, "Alma Mater."

"Along the years

Through joys and tears

We turn in thoughts to you.

For childhood doors

And youth's bay shoes

Have closed, with moments few

As time and change

Their stay derange

We find your portals true

To take us in

Where'ever we've been

Throughout this world anew

And thousands call

We walk each hall

Joan of Arc, with you."

HEARD AFTER

Gleanings
By Alice Nichols

Did you know that the battle for the

Philippines is not over? The Manila fight

is finished but the Japs are hiding in the

mountains. Did you know that Filipino

guerrillas are responsible, for the quick
success of the Americans in the Luzon
fighting?

* * • *
Did you know that the gory battle of

Iwo Jima still rages? Though we've killed

over 12,000 the fanatics still have strength
to hold out. Our progress can be measured
only in the thousands.

« * * *
Did you know that the Chinese are on the

oflfensive and are pushing toward the air

base city of Siuchwan in Kiangsi Province?
In Burma the British wave crossed the Ir-

rawaddy River and are only twenty miles
from Mandalay? Tokyo has been bombed
fifteen times to date.

* * * *

Did you know that the Red Army in a
new break through to the Baltic has trap-
ped 20 Nazi divisions. Berlin, Dresden, and
Vienna are in line for the next major as-

saults?

* * *

Did you know that Americans have
reached ICologne and are crossing the
Rhine River? So great has been the collapse
and disorderly retreat of the Germans that
they may not be able to make a .stand East
of the Rhine.

• •

Do you know what Roosevelt told Con-
gress about his Crimea conference? Do you
know that if you do not know these things
you are not worthy of being called a college
student?

* * * *
History is in the making. Do you know

about it?

BEDCHECK
With the return of the H.-S.

C, the activities around STC na-

turally become a bit more lively.

Already, with some new arrivals.

Barbara Montgomery has been
seen with a new "flame"—doesn't

take these gals long!

The "Puny" man of H.-S. C.

fame known as "Tots" was seen

recently with Carmen Low

For practically a small hothouse
go at once to Nancy Wliitehead's

room. Tliere you will find orchids

of all descriptions, colors, etc.

Cab's present from one "Fly-

FI>'" even caused comment from
the house mother. Wonder what
it was?

Incidentally, Mary Ann Loving's

date wasn't really six fe^t four

—

only six feet (the long and short

of it.)

After several years' devotion to

the Army Air Corps, Margaret
Mclntyre finds the Navy at, Camp
Peai-y definitely attractive. The
story that goes with her decision

is quite Interesting, too.

The funny stoiy of the week
goes to Jean Caiter Smith and Vier

rare experience—sorry—it doesn't

bear printing.

Bev Peebles sought her fun at

home this week-end, carrying Wil-
liam with her, along with a gang
of chaperons.

For events of a colorful bus ride

with a "motherly" bus driver, by
all means see Barbara Brown.

And what's all this going

around about some guy named
Pope?

Judy Connelly, in spite of her

crutch, still headed agam for Pe-

tersburg and for Bd.

Margaret Walton says even af-

ter such a prolonged absence
I years to be exact) of THE MAN,
things haven't changed a bit. That
is good!

And if anybody gets anything
like as many phone calls as Jane
Page and Lois Lloyd Shpherd, her
name should be posted some-
where.

Last Sunday night, Betty Cock
liardly let Ned get out of sight

before she started whistling "Miss
You". Speaking of men, none oth-
er than Mary Ellen Hoge's Bill

will be seen on campus this weelk-

end.

At long last Anne Blair is sure

of Brownie's return home. We are

just wondering what will happen
to local talent!

Prize of the week for a tele-

phone call goes to Prances Lee.

Last night Pi-ank called her from
San Francisco to wish her a hap-
py birthday. Sounds good to us!

Some of tlie fonner H.-S. sail-

ors stoped by for a last look be-
fore they reported the first of the
week. Parting is such sweet sor-

row. Ask Shirley Qlbson.

This will be all until next week's

bedcheck ! .

(1II|F I
By MARGARET HARVIE

Tonight at 10 o'clock in the Stu-
dent Lounge the Presbyterian
and Methodist girls will entertain

the Baptist girls with a party as

the Baptist girls won the Sunday
School contest. Let's be good win-
ners and losers and attend!

Congratulations to the Fresh-
men for winning the Sing con-
test. We are truly proud of you.

A grand time was had by every-
body who attende dthe Little Sis-

ter-Big Sister party Friday night.

We especially enjoyed the enter-
tainment.

Don't forget the moment of

quiet and worship offered at pray-
ers just before dinner on Sunday.

Let's not let anything keep us
from attending church this sec-

ond Sunday of the Mirch "Go To
Church Month."

The theme of prayers this week
is "Building a New World Order."
The daily topics for the remaind-
er of the week are as follows: "I

am comei-a light unto the world,"
"Ye are the light of the world,"
and "The Lord of Hosts is with
us."

MIDSUMMER NIGHT S DREAM

A Backstage Peep Reveals

Earthly Version of Fairyland
"The heads are here! The

heads are here! Have you heard''

The heads have come!" Tlie cry

echoed all over the school on
Monday . . . the "heads" were

here, and everyone in the play,

.seemed more than thrilled. Mys-
tery filled the air . . . for those

unfamiliar with the plot of "A
Midsummer Night's Dream."

For those, however, who are in

any way connected with rehears-

als, they knew . . . and knew, too,

that at Monday night's rehearsal,

there would be . . . and ass's head
on Grace Loyd . . . and a lions

head on Betty Bibb! Sure enough
. it came to pass.

Nor was that all that made
Monday night's rehearsal so ex-

citing, (as have been and will be)

all rehearsals this week. The stag-

ing group have worked with pride

to make the outdoor woods set-

ting an earthly interpretation of a

fauT wonderland. And the light-

ing group, with their unique spois

and blue shading, have trans-

formed the ill-lighted stage of the

chapel into a hiue-toned picture

of pale night's loveliness.

And the costumes! Just wait
till you see the regality of Fay
Johnson and Doris Harper as Hip-
polyta and Tlieseus . . . and the

bright, cheery colors of Hermia
and Helena's gowns . . . and the

clash and sparkle of the mens"
swords. Tlic comedy characters
dre.ss in keeping with their rough
parts . . . canvas aprons and wool-

en tights predominating. It is this

department which features the

heads that created so much ex-
citement . . . Bottom and Snug
doing the dubious honors.

Ttie fairies flutter in and out
in their gauzy wings, and the
sparkling (literally) CHieron offers

a dazzling contrast to the delica-

cy of Titania's China-silk wings.

Tlie knavi.sh Puck darts about in

leafy green . . . now kneeling be-
hind a stump, now dancing to a
merry little tune, and the com-

Continued on Fagr 4

To the Editor:

Dear Editor,

Once more, we are faced with

major elections! It is the duty of

every girl in this school to nom-
inate wisely, guided by those sug-

gested by retiring officers, and to

vote intelligently. It is our duty to

give these romlng elections a lit-

tle honest thought and cast our

vote after careful consideration

of the merits of each candidate.

Tlie most popular girl is not

necessarily the most capable, and
good looks are no indication of

brains! As citizens in a democrat-
ic country, fighting for a demo-
cratic way of life, we should earn

the right to chose our officers by
thinking honestly of their quall-

fl ations to fit the office and by
voting accordingly.

Sincerely,

Evelyn Grizzard

Dear Editor,

Recently, through the work of

Student Standards, the noise and
uproar in the dining room during
anonuncements has been elimin-

ated. This has been brought about
by a few girls who stand while

the announcements are being
read and slap call-downs on any-
one who makes noise and on tlie

hostess at whose table the noise

was made. At last we have order
in the dining room, and at last no
vocal chords are strained on the
part of the valiant girls at the
Head Table.

Now this is all very well and
good, but really in a college of
good standing where supposedly
intelligent people seek higher
learning, we are having to have a
police force to patrol in order to
have quiet. This system is a veri-
table insult to our supposed in-
telligence, to our supposed partial

adulthood.

Nor is the dining room the only

place where a police force is need-
ed. The old disorder is ever with
us at chapel time. No speaker, no
piogiam, holds the entire atten-

tion of the entire auditorium
throughout a chapel period. But
a greater rudeness is observed
while the Bible is read and a pray-
er offered. A greater profanity, I

should say. Letters are not only

read, but written at this time.

Le.s.sons are studied—themes writ-

ten. And of course that is time
for the latest gossip to be passed
around. In the rear, this latter

sometimes amounts to a small din.

All of this goes on at a time
when reverence, attention and po-
liteness are demanded. "

I would suggest that the moni-
tors sit throughout the auditorium
and mark down any girls name
for unnecessary chatter and other
inattention. This girl should have
an unexcused chapel absence or

her chapel cuts should be taken
from her. I would further sug-
gest that more monitors be se-

lected so that a monitor would
sit every few rows so that the
entire auditorium would be well

policed.

This suggestion is an insult to
our intoUigonce. I repeat. It means
we have no respect for our ad-
ministration. It means we have
no respect for prayer or the Bible.

It means in short tl;at we are lit-

tle more than children and really

have not the riglit to be in our

present position.

Or as has been observed in re-

gard to the war, we just don't

bother about these matters either.

May I ask, just what some of us
do bother about?

Fay Byrd Johnson

ni -''hi
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Local Girls Defeat WandM 22 to 19

In Premiere Game of 1945 Season

Team F^ntertained

At Informal Tea

Defeating the College of Wil-

liam and Mary's baslcctball team,

22 to 19, S. T. C.'s varsity basket-

ball team returned to school

Tuesday night, March 6, a tired

but happy group. After the game
Tuesday afternoon, the team was
entertained at an informal tea

given by the William and Mary
Athletic Council. Miss Olive T.

Her, ba.sketball coach, and Mi.ss

Mary Dabney, swimming instruc-

tor, chaperoned the trip.

Girls participating in the game
were guards, Eleanor Wade, (cap-

tain I , Margaret Orange and Mar-
garet Lohr. Forwards were, Lil-

lian Elliott, Betty Parrish, and
Mary Walker Watts. Substitutes

were, Kitty Sue Bridgeforth, Ann
Houser, Nancy Parrish and Helen

Wilson.
This is tlie only out-of-town

game that the varsity team will

participate in this .sea.son. Because

of transportation problems there

have been no inter-mural games
since the war.

Margaret Orange, manager of

basketball.

Dr. Dunn to Speak

Continued from Paqe 1

mer member of tlie English de-

parement; and M. B. Coyner will

present the sketch of Dr. F. A.

Mlllidge, one-time head of the

geography department here. Miss

Julia Mahood, an alumna of the
'

college-, is working on these por-

traits now. and they will be pre-

sented at a later date. These por-

traits are made possible because

of gifts from alumnae, faculty

and friends.

Concluding the day, the Dra-

matic Club under the direction of

Miss Leola Wheeler will present

Shakespeare's "M i d s um m e r

Night's Dream" in the auditorium

at 8:30 o'clock.

This is tlie year for reunions of

the classes of 1885, 1895, 1905

1915, 1920, and 1925, and many of

these classes had expected to re-

turn, but because of government

regulations that no meeting can

be held which will cause the as-

semblying of more than 50 people,

this year's Founders Day will be

a local affair.

The Parmville Alumnae Chap-

ter will, however, have a part on

the program and will serve a cof-

fee in Student Building Lounge

at 11 o'clock to give Farmville al-

umnae an opportunity to meet Dr. o'clock

Martha Smith-Smith, the new Classes meeting at 12:40 on

Dean of Women. Officers of this Saturday will be excused in order

chapter are invited to the formal that students may attend th^

banquet in the dining room at 6 morning program.

Swim Meet Slated

To End March 10

Contest Began
Here Last Week

Last Tuesday. February 27. the

first part of the telegraphic meet

was held in the school pool. Girls

participating in the meet were

Mildred Shepperd, Kitty Kearsley

Pliyllis Watts, Virginia Younce.

Elise Hume, Jean Smith, Ann

Summers, Margaret Orange and

Carol Jenkins.

Tlie 100 yard breast stroke was

won by Betty Lou Hayward, the

40 yard front crawl was won by

Mildred Shepperd with Phyllis

Watts placing second. The 100

yard free style relay was won by

Phylis Watts. Mildred Shepherd

Kitty Kearsley, Robin Lear and

Phiyllis Watts. Mildred Shepherd

won the 40 yard back stroke.

The second part of the tele-

graphic meet was postponed from

Monday night, March 5 until Sat-

urday afternoon at 4:00, March

10. This is an annual tournament

held with the colleges through-

out the South.

Volley Ball Winner

To Receive Points

The first two games of the vol-

leyball tournament were held last

Friday afternoon, March 2 in the

gym. Two frames were played off

between each of the four classes

that played. The sophomores de-

feated the seniors 12-11 first

game, and the seniors defated the

sophomores 17-16 second game.

The juniors and freshmen also

tied, then the juniors defeated

tTie freshmen 18-17 flj-st game,
and the freshmen defated the lun-

iors 24-10 second game. The class

that wins the most games v. I'.l be

declared the champions, and the

two classes that gain the most
points together will gain 5 points

for the color cup for their class

colors.

Tlie fir.st basketball game of the

.season was held last Wednesday,
February 28, between the .seniors

and the sophomores. The game
was tied 24-24, The freshman de-

feated the juniors 3-30 Tliursday,

March 1. Winners of this tourna-

ment will gain ten points toward

the color cup for their class col-

ors, while the class winning the

most games will be declared the

champions. The volleyball and

basketball tournaments will be

completely played before this

quarer ends.

K Betty Ellis'

On the Ball

The grayness of the weathoi'

makes the scarcity of news alarm-
ing indeed; so little has hapjiened
around the stables that we often

wonder whether we'll live to tell

about what MAY happen when
the horses go out again.
BIG DAY

Saturday, however, it did hold

off long enough for a much-look-
ed-forward-to ride despite the

threats of old man Weather, We
had as our guest (regardless of

violent protests) one Captain
Elam, who dubiously boarded
Snowball and was off to the races.

We never thought we'd .see Snow-
ball out-run Miss Black, but it

happened , . . so help us, jocks, it

happened! And with Kim up on
Cinanmon, N. Ingle up on the

Colonel, and Joyce trottmg mildly
along on Darky < ? ) the gang
was complete, and completely out

of sight down the green and over

the road on the golf course,

straight up to the House that

Jack built! Here came a brief

As examinations approach, and
the quarter is drawing nigh, the

athletic calendar seems to be quite

full of events. 'You as spectators

and participators try to get in

on all of them, for not only will

you support your class colors, but

your school spirit will hit a new
peak of enthusiasm.

BASKETBALL
This week our vaisity basketball

team trotted off to play a game
with William and Mary. Since this

is the only time the varsity team
will make a visit it proved quite

eventful. All our luck went with

the girls, and if the paper didn't

go to press quite so soon, we
would be quite willing to supply

the score.

The basketball tournament is

well on its way now, with two
games already having been played
off. Listen to the announcements
in the dining liall, so that you can
come out to the games. Your sup-
port is always welcome, and an
tn;.ouraging clieer from the side-

lines always lifts a team's morale.

Basketball has been proven to

be one of the most strenous games
that girls participate in in athlet-

ics, but it is also one of the most
pause to make sure everyone was exciting. The thrill when your
still with us (lie was!) then a team makes a basket cannot be
second wind, and off again equaled. Watching the grace of

through the woods, past the fenc- the guards, as they carefully I asking you girls that play ping
ed in horses who grow so playful

\

guard their man, and the speede I pong to plea.se be careful with the

regulations of basketball, then

you can view the game with that

almost professional eye.

SWIMMING
Tlie last lap of the telegraphic

meet is being held this Saturday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. Last time
there could liave been a few more
spectators, so this time, let's really

make this a major event by com-
ing to the pool for an afternoon
of cheering our STCers on to vic-

tory. Althoueli they may not quite

you, if they know you are there it

helps a lot, and we want STC to

be in the top ranks of the .swim-

ming meet.

Swimming is one of the best all

round sports anyone can partici-

pate in, for it exercises practically

every muscle in the body. Even If

you aren't an Eleanor Holm, you
will enjoy the recreational swim-
ming on Saturday night. Last
Saturday night found yours truly

down among the ducks, and it

really is fun, just ask anyone who
has been. There is a capable guard
on duty, so there need be no wor-
ry about that third time going
down, and if you don't swim, pad-
dling around in tlie sliallow end
of tlie pool is just as much fun.

PING-PONG
Once more a dark warning

comes from the upper quarters, in

^ DURA;GLOSS

.

Ping Pong Tourney

Closes March 13

Beginning last week, the ping-

pong tournament is now running

smoothly. The players are asked

to have all their games played off

by Monday, March 13 at 7:00, so

that the new champion of the

tournament can be announced in

the Rotunda. The winner of the

tournament will gain five points

toward the color cup for her class

colors. The scores are posted on

the athletic bulletin board in the

hall by the post office, and the

girls are asked to post their scores

as soon as they play ofT their

games.

Once again, the girls are asked

to please be careful with the ping

pong balls. Two of the balls used

in the tournament have already

been destroyed, and since they

they are hard to get because of

priorities, the balls must be tak-

en care of during the tournament.

Do not hit them too hard, and

not only will the ball be saved, but

it will help to save the hard-to-

get atliletic equipment.

SELECT YOUR
ANKLE BRArELET

at

MARTIN
The Jeweler

at our approach, and through the

mud to the Haunted House. It was
mild enough except for the brief

mad dashes when an open stretch

came in sight, and we're glad to

report there were no serious ill

effects, and a good time was had
by all!

SUPER SNOOPS
We've strained our ears and

sprained our noses snooping and
trying to dig up some more ad-

vance info about the Horse Show.
All we've heard is a rumor that

the ribbon has been ordered, and
that the usual plans are being

formulated; committees to be an-

nounced later. There's the f.^nce

to be painted, the ribbons to be

made, food to be planned, horses

to be trained . . . classes to be

decided upon, pairs to be matched,
and so on. Oh, yes! We know what
has been done . . . maybe by next

week we can tell you a few of

who are in charge of getting them
all done.

"POME"
And so, readers and riders, with

the same old excu.se ... we use

another of our favorite filler-in-

ners. We like the opportunities

that present themselves for us to

share with you the bits of verse

we find among our travels, 'cause

we think you're just horsey 'nuff

to appreciate them. And incident-

ally, any of your favorites which

you'd like to see in print, just

turn 'em in to the Madame, and

she'll see that we get 'em! This

one, incidentally, is from Ted Ma-
lone's American Album of Poetry.

THE ROAN COLT
His awkward legs have not learn-

ed how
To ease the rhythm of a plow.

and coordination of the forwards

as they pass the ball toward their

goal is something really worth
seeing. Next game, come out and
support your colors, and even if

yOu don't quite understand the
technicalities you will enjoy it. If

you are really interested, you will

want to read up on the rules and

The harness on his back is noc
Like anything lie has been taught.

He shakes his head; his back is

wet;

He pulls to pay an unknown debt:

His years of laboring begin

To earn his dole from stack and
bin.

I know there is no help for it

As long as time controls the
course.

But I must always grieve a bit

To see a colt became a horse.

—Keith Thomas
Like that? We did too . . . and

we're glad our (olt is getting used
to a saddle, instead of a, harness.

Stay on the bit.

Pegasus

MEET ME

at

SHANNON'S

ping pong balls. Already two of

the balls have been destroyed,

and since they are so very hard to

get. it is only wise for the girls to

take better care of them.

The tournament will end next

M'onday night at 7:00. All games

must be played before then, and
the scores posted on the athletic

bulletin board. This is an individ-

ual tournament, and the girl who
wins will gain five points for the

color cup for her class colors.

All Popular Comic

MajEfazines

10c

ROSE'S
.'.— 10 & -eSc STORE

Fariuvtlle, Va.

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

ftiid

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Bring your clothes for

prompt service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Pmt Office

See Catherine Trower

Our Rep resell tativo

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

501 Hich St. Farmville, Vft.

Farmvllle's Finest Flowers

Telephone 296

JUST RECEIVED

^ <

i

Hnyyou Jitcoyerecl Dura-GloBS Nail PolisK? How a-m-o-o-t-li-

1-y and easily it flows on? How fast it dries? How leautifully

it Imngs out your wkole personality? There's a wonderful in-

greckent in it called "Clirystallyne' tliat males it a special j*w«l

MDong nail polisnes. 10<t, plus tax.
^,

CulUI* R«mov*r polUhKeoevar D»ra-Oe«fl

ion lABORATOKIfiS. PATfltSON. N. I. • fOUNDEO »V E. T. ttYNOlM

RECORDS
VICTOR. COIL'MBIA. DECCA.

BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly

New I..oration—Main Street

Wilson Firestone

Store

Have Your Evening

Dress cleaned for

Pan-Hellenic Dance

at

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

Green Front Food
Store

staple and Fancy Cirocfries

Fruits and Vegetables

W. J. Hillsman, Prop

Phone 139

A SHIPMENT
of

SADDLE

OXFORDS

White with

Brown Saddle

i

$5.00

i

I

Shoe Dept.- First Flooi'

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

i
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Spring Coats Show

Variety of Lines,

Colors, Designs

Betlcr put on a coat . . . this

spring if you want a new looic.

There are more designs more
ideas, and more prettiness in

coats tlian in several seasons.

Then' are more color combina-
tions this spring. Tliere are glim-

nif ring red ones, colorless and
with a tunic look. There are rust

coats, pink and many checked

coats, purple herring bone tweeds,

grey and lemon plaids, black and
white liounds' tooth checks, grey

pin strips, and acqua, yellow,

blue, pink and fu.schla coats. Tlie

soft little di-e.sses that blend along

are like the good quiet wives

famous men invariably are said

to have.

There is variety offered in lines

of coats. Some coats look like

coats; reefer, trench, swagger,

boxy. Some coats look like dress-

es; fitted, contrasting trim, shirt-

tops. Many have defined waist-

lines!

Tliere is, as always, the classic

loo.se coat witli straight lines, to

be worn over a suit or a gay

print. Since every really goo(J

coat i.s polygamous and can be

worn ovei' many dresses, there is

no limit to the change and variety

that can be achieved in color com-
binations For example, under a

yellow coat, wear a sky blue

printed crepe, or acqua, navy, or

black dre.ss. With basic black ac-

cessories, any of these colors may
be combined.
The look of good-fabriced, well-

fitted coat, a pretty hat, and a

figure-sweet dress beneath, is re-

freshing and feminine and "right

as rain" in the Spring.

Play Given as Lyceum

Continued from Page 1

Joan Davis, sophomore from
New Jersey, will take the part of

Oberon, the king of the fairies,

and Tlieresa Powell, freshman
from Richmond, will take the part
of Titania, queen of the fairies.

Barbara Jean Wiley, freshman
fr(mi Lawrenceville, Va., will be
Pease - Blossom. Mary Yates,
freshniiin from Richmond. Cob-
web: Dorothy Overstreet, junior
from Bedford, Moth; and Mary
Jane King, freshman from Rad-
ford, Mustard-Seed. Mary Jane
Bond, freshman from Alexandria,
Anna Kucera, freshman from
Roanoke, Catherine Prebble, jun-
ior from Lynchbiug, and Nancy
Sours, junior from Chatham, will

be the fairies attending the king
and queen.

Betty Cock, junior from Hamp-
ton, will play the part of the com-
edy character, Quince; Betty
Bibb, .sophomore from Lynchburg,
Snug; Grace Loyd, sophomore
from Lynchburg, Bottom: Janie
Hanks, freshman from Hampton,
Flute; Christine Shiflett, sopho-
more from Cliurchville, Snout:
and Betty Minetree, sophomore
from Petersburg, Starveling.

Attendants of Thesus and Hip-
polya will be played by Betty
Plunkett, freshman from Lynch-
burg. Charlotte Hutter, freshman
from Lynchburg. Anne Moore,
freshman from Hampton, and Sue
Davis, freshman from liynchburg.

Seats for the spring play which
is to be given as a lyceum will

go on reserve at Patterson's Di-ug
Store Tliursday morning at 8:30
o'clock. All students must stop at
the table in tlic hall to get tick-
ets before getting seats reserved.

All girls are expected to wear
formal rlothe.s. to this lyceum pro-
gram which immediately follows
the annual Founders Day banquet
in the dining hall.

Working backstage on the play
are Helen McGuire, in charge
of costumes: Kay Lynch, make-
up; Ann Blair, staging; Ullian

• SENIOR *
* PERSOISALITY *

BETSY FOX

The second senior spotlight is

directed this week on Betsy Pox,

one of Danville's contributions to

S. T. C. Betsy came to us last

year from Averett as a junior. In

the few months she has been

here, Betsy has made an out-

standing record, and has made a

permanent place for herself in

the hearts of those with whom
she has come in contact.

Tall and blond. Betsy possesses

one of those contagious grins, and

she keeps it tushed on most of

the time. She is overflowing with

class and color and scjiool spirit,

and each group can be proud of

the part she has taken in their

activities.

In the official records Bet.sy will

go down as president of Pi Gam-
ma Mu, as student government
representative, as chairman of

Sing. But we'll remember her

for long chats, for her level-

headedne.ss, for her smile that

makes you feel good all over.

We'll remember her because she's

Betsy and no words will describe

her.

38 Students Attend
Program of Spanish

Fifty-eight students poured in-

to the Audio-Visual room recently

for the montlily meeting of the

Spanish Club. Mary Pi'eston Shef-
fcy, presided over a short business

meeting, after which Edith Garia
presented the program. After the

entire club had lustily sung Odios
Nuchachos, Rachel Brugh recited

Soy Gaucho, wliich is taken from
the famous Spanish poem "Mar-
tha Fierro." Then Esther Shevick
lendei-ed tlie lovely air "Siboney,"
accompanied by Marian Atkinson,

Another delightful highlight
was a comedy, "La Vriada Astu-
ta," put on by Nancy Parrish,
Evelyn Hair, Marion Lotts, and
Ann Bell. The anxioas little maid
easily got rid of lier mitsress's un-
desirable suitor after she was
promised two weeks vacation with
pay.

Virginia Radogna gave a synop-
sis of the news on current events,
which was followed by a poem
"To George Wasliington" by Ju-
dy Light.

The meeting was concluded with
a rousing game of Luteria ( Bin-
go i in which everyone participat-
ed.

Frosh Class Wins

Y. W, Sing Contest

The Freshman Class won the

Sing contest. Kitty Maddox. chair-

man of Sing, announced at the

Little Sister-Big Sister party last

Friday night. The prize was re-

ceived by Peepsie Brooks, president

of the Fresliman class.

There were three points consid-

ered in judging, originality, ap-
propriateness, and presentation.

The four judges were represen-

tatives from each class. Tliey

ior; Glenn Ann Patterson; sopho-
more, Margaret Walton; and
sopliomcre, Margaret Walton; and
freshman, Frances Treakle. .

Fourth Grade Gives
Irish Music Program

Under the direction of Frances
Sifford, Jean Akers, Nancy Dick-
enson, and Eula Bell Doggett. the
fourth grade, which is taught by
Miss Georgia Norris, will present

a program of Irish music in Chap-
el, Tuesday, March 13.

Tlie children, who will be dress-

ed in green and white, the tradi-

tional colors of Ireland, will sing,

Gallway Piper", "Tlie Fairies

Dance", "The Lepracaen", and
"The Wearing of the Green", all

favorite Irish songs. They will

conclude the program by dancing

the Irish Washerwoman's Dance.

Try Our UAMBUaCiER Special!

With

Cole Slaw, French Fries, Drink

35e

Southside Drug Store

KI.OVVKRS OF UISTINCTION
at

Collins Florist
Phone Day 181

Phone Nile 4

Elliott, lighting: and Barbara
Brown, properties.

Officers of the Dramatic Club
are president. Sally Robertson;
vice presidents, Carol Diggs and
Virginia Mhacklefoi-d; secretary,
Lucy Manson Sliarpe; and busi-
ness manager. Pay Byrd Johnson.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Banli

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

• Corporation

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Farmvile, Va.

Member: Federal Reserve System
...Federal Deposit Insurance Co,

Backstage Peep

Continued from Page 2

bination of the colors gives a

pleasing effect that can better be

seen that described.

Tlie play Is a lyceum number.
The tickets cost you nothing ex-

cept a little effort. For a walk to

Patterson's you, the students, get

the music described elsewhere in

this paper; the costuming and the

lighting effects . . . the staging . .

. and above all, the acting and the

plot of the play itself. For this

walk you see Shakespeare at his

best, and the S. T. C. Dramatic
Club, and Miss Wheeler, in their

glory. Tlie Founders are deprived

the privilege of seeing a play that
was originally asked for by many
of them . . . don't miss the op-
portunity which is afforded you
by your school organization.

Tills is your play—come to it!

Two Year Air Service Course
Texas A and M C?411ege, Dallas,

i .sntw offering a two-year course
in aviation operation and man-
agement. Training sufficient to

prepare students for engine me-
chanics examination is given
along with flight instuction.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK
BUILDING IVIATERIALS

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body
Good Things to Eat and Drink

Butcher's
High Street

PHONE
78

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles

of Farmville

Just Looking^ Thanks
By ANNE BUCK

School begins to be a bore be-

fore exams, at least there is some-
thing unattractive about it. This

was shown this week-end by the

400 STCers who concluded last

week with desert from other

places.

Richmond was peaches and
cream to C'lle Sarvcr, Anne Min-
gea, Anne Kingdon, Berkeley
Richardson, Corrine Baker, Mary
McCarth, Nancy Bead, Fi'an Tim-
mins, Shirley Mankin. Jean Cam-
per, Anne Williams. Ruth Jones,
Dorotliy Haile. Mary Ann Loving,
Betty Bowles, Marilyn Bell, Caro-
lyn Bobbitt, Betty Sroggins, Mari-
on Halin, Mary Haskins, Betty
Adams, Olive Bradshaw, Nancy
Blair, and Barbara Brown, and
Rosa Hill.

Lynchburg w a s strawberry
shortcake with whip cream for

Annette Anthony. Betty Plunkett,
Elizabeth Motley, Alene Alphin,
Betty Bibb, Phyllis Watts, and Lo-
rine Haynes.

Roanoke was apple pie to Louise
Layman, Betty Jane Austin, May
Davis, Madelyn Ayers, Connie
Young, and Alice Coon.

Chatham ioked like a chocolate
soda to Edith Kerlans, Beatrice
Geyer, Eleanor Overbey, Martha
Sours, and Dot Anderson,

Petersburg was a hot fudge sun-
dae for George Anne Lewis, Fran-
cis Seward. Kitty Parham, Anne
Dickerson, and Judy Connelly,

Crew was ice cream and cake
for Josephine Goodman, Elizabetii

Maxey. Virginia Thompson, Rose
Bland Jenkins, and Helen Trump.

Victoria was pumpkin pie to
Mary Ann Clark. Ollle Mae Hal-
bert, and Jackie Dunton.

Curdsville was apricot pudding
for Katherine Ralney, Charlotte
Hutter, and Fiances Oarnett,

Others finding the apple of their
eye away from the campus were
Ellen Bailey and Josephine Bailey
in Brookneal; Ella Stone Smith
in Gretna; Kitty Saunders In

Christian.sburg; Mai7 Emma Allen
in Ford; Lucille Davidson at Bre-
mo Bluff; Mary Wyatt in South
Boston; Mabel Lewis in Hopewell;
Rebecca Tomlinson visited Ann
Carter in Cumberland.

Also Juanita Davis and Eva
Cobb in Buckingham; Sutton
Bland in West Point; Constance
Pemberton in Warsaw; Betty Lou
Haywood in Hampton; Mary
Eames in Piovidence Forge; Helen
Williams at Sunny Side; Gladys
Lankford in Franklin; Betty
Witherall in Creiglersville; Mary
Frances Moon in Shipman; Helen
Apperson visited Jane Glenn in
Pi'ospect.

Still others finding good things

in store away from school were
Mai-y Lou Bayley at Virginia

Beach; Mary Jane Bond in Alex-

andria; Doris Ballance and Bean-

ie Dudley in Norfdlk; Sara Lee

East at Hollins College; Anna
Headlie and Martha East visited

Margaret Lohr at Bridgewood;

Betsy Pox in Danville; Marjorie

Hollard in Bedford; Mar Kent
Stevens in Radford; and Eleanor

Wade in Charlottesville.

Those rating visits out of state,

were Robin Lear and Nancy Al-

mond at Chapel Hill, N. C; Jose-

phine Beatty at Ivanhoe, N. C:

i
Betty Dillard in Baltimore, Md.:

•Peggy Pink and Judy Light in

Washington, D. C. Carol Jenkins
was in Burkeville; Betty Cock in

Darlington Heights; Betty Crad-
dock in Vinton; Patsy Saunders
in Waynesboro; Betsy Caldwell in

Sweet Briar; Mary Virginia Wil-
liams in Narrows; Alice Davis in

Phoenix: Lou Baker visited Kit-
ty Sue Bridgforth in Kenbridge;
Eloise Stancell in Emporia.

Also Winn Tucker, Ruth Stables
and Lillian Stables in Wilson;
Dorothy Bradley and Helen
Brooks in Vernon Hill; Mary Lee
Dickerson and Elizabeth Terry in

Pamplin.

Old faces back on campus for

the week-end were Jerry Titmus,
M. K. Ingham, Ella Pool, and El-

eanor Boothe.

More gab and get about next
week-end.

Try our delicious homemade pies!

You will enjoy them
10c a slice

College Shoppe

Patronize
PATTERSON'S

Unexcelled Soda Service

Prescriptions i Specialty

WHITMAN'S AND
HOLUNGSWORTH CANDIES
MONTAG STATIONERY

The complete drug
store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

328 MAIN STREET

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Varied Assorlment of Stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Dance Dates Set

For May Day Prom,

Spring Cotillion

Anne Summers, junior from

Hampdcn-Sydney, hasf been nam-

ed as general dance chairman for

the May Day dance to be held on

May 5 in the college gymnasium.

Serving as head of the decora-

tions will be Margie Hewlett, of

Richmond.

This dance is being sponsored

by tlie junior class of which El-

eanor Bise.'ie is president.

Cotillion Club is sponsoring its

annual .spring dance on April 14,

Marilyn Johnson, president of the

:iub, revealed this week. To date

the orchestra has not been an-

nounced.

Goat week will be on Monday
and Tuesday following the dance.
Marilyn Bell will head the Goat
Court. Serving with her on the
court will be Helen Wilson, Bob-
bie Scott, and Jean Carter Smith.

COMPLIMENTS
—of—

Lynn's Jewelry
Store

SUITOR'S CHOICE

Slim as a wish».,.5oft-a5-a-kltten i»r$«y,

.,fto make you ih«- iarliny of tha boyle'i

vord' Delecroble pasff^ij. White eyelef

blouse. 9-15 .*,»,«

BALDWIN^S

^M
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Vagabonds Furnish Music

At Annual Pan-Hellenic Hop
Dance To Begin *T77T "^77!
At 8:30 O'clock Noble To Direct

^STUDENT GOVERNMENT W. C. A.

Beginning at 8:30 o'clock on

Saturday night, March 24, tho

Vatjabonds will strike the open-

ing chords for the annual Pan-

Hellenic dance to be held in tne

gymnasium.

Tile n'ceiving line for the dan e

will be composed of Dr. J. L

Jaiman, President; Ur. Martha
SmiUi-Smith, Dean of Women.
Mi^.s Pauline Camper, adviser of

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority;

MisJi Sprunt Hall, adviser of Alpha

Sigma Alpha sorority; Miss Flor-

ence stubb.s. Gamma Tlieta sor-

ority; Miss Olive Eer, Pi Kappa
Sigma sorority; Miss Leola Wneel-

er, Mil Omega sorority; Miss Vir-

ginia Bedford. Alpha Sigma Tau
sorority; Miss Lucille Jennings

Theta Sinma Upsilon soroiiiy:

Miss Wiilie London, Phi Zeta Sig-

ma sorority; and Jean Picsise,

president of the Pan-Hellenic As-

sociation.

Johnson Is Chairman

Marilyn Johnson is chairman of

the music committee for the

dance; Martini Higgins, tickets:

ftrelyn Grizzard, invitations- El-

eanor Bisese decorations; and Car-

id DigKS. floor committee. Other

ffitls serving on the floor commit-

tfe are Marilyn Bell. Mary Eliza-

beth FiiQua, Carolyn Huddle, Bar-

bara Lee Meyers, Harriette Moore
and Faith Weeks,

Intermission will be held from
10:30 to 11 o'clock at which time

parties will be held in the oight

chapter looms. During the eve-

ning, each sorority will have one

no-break dance.

roupsAll Music

In Spring Concert

Program Set

l^or April 12

Dr. Tertius Noblo. world re-

nowned organist, director, and

composer, will direct the A'Cap-

pella groups, college choir, and

choral club in the spring concert

which will be held in the large au-

ditorium at 8 o'clo: k on April 12.

Formerly of Yorkminister Ca-

thedral, England, and for 30 years

organist and choir master of St.

Thomas Church, New York City.

Dr. .Noble directed the major ora

torio, Brahm's Requiem on this

campus last spring.

Robert Nicholson, of the Meiro-
politan Opera Company, and
James Montgomery, well-known
concert singer, will a.ssist with the

program. Mr. Nicholson also ap-
pared on this campus as ttie bail

•

tone singer in tlie oratorio, and
Mr. Montgomery was one of the

guest artists for the Christmas
concert in December.

Officers of the College Choir are

Ann Blair, president; Pat Maddox,
ViCe-president; Jean Prosise, sec-

retary, and Julia M(;ssick. treasur-

er.

Position of Teacher
Important In World
Dr. Dunn Remarks

"You can render no more pa-

triotic service in the woi'ld today

than as a teacher", Dr. Fanny
Wyche Dunn, professor emeritus

Columbia University, remarked
when she spoke on this campus

j

last Saturday on the Pounders,
Day program.

|

Speaking on "Why Teach To-
j

day?". Dr. Dunn stated that

teachers should have a real de-

sire to teach and should feel a

satisfaction from work well done.

"The hope of the world today

lies in its boys and girls. Teach-

ing is a high calling and a great

responsibility and should be re-

garded as such," the former mem-
ber of the S. T. C. faculty said.

In concluding her address, Dr,

Dunn spoke of her own teaching

experience as the "most reward-

ing, stimulating, and challenging

thing in the world."

Three portraits were presented

to the school on the Pounders

Day program, Dr, P. A. Millidge,

Miss Lulu O. Andrews, and Miss

Minnie V. Rice. The sketches

of these faculty members were

given by M. B. Coyner, Miss Mary

Clay Miner, and Miss Carrie B.

Taliaferro, respectively.

Following a program of student

music, Harriet Moore, president

of the student body presented to

Dr. Jarman gifts from the school.

Mrs. M. B. Coyner, alumnae sec-

retary, told of tlie work of alum-

nae chapters throughout Virginia

and in other states.

Concluding the program for the

day was the presentation of "A

Midsummer Night's Dream", by

the S. T. C. Dramatic Club, un-

der the direction of Miss Leola

Wheeler.

Time Set Up Hour
Beginning Monday

Beginning next Monday, March

19, the time schedule of last fall

will be resumed, Dr. J. L. Jarman

announced this week. Classes at

the college will begin once more

at 8:05; breakfast will be served

at 7:15, lunch as 12:45, and din-

ner at 6 o'clock. All meetings

scheduled will be set up one hour,

as originally scheduled before the

time change last fall.

The time change i.s in coopera-

tion with the county schools and

the school in Farmville that have

to change their time during the

winter months because of the

number of rural students enroll-

ed.

Nev«^ Officers Assume Duties

At Beginnino; of Sprin«; Quarter

Jacltic Paiden. junior from Norfolk; Minnie Lee Crumpler. junior
from S;ftf)!k; Frances Lee, junior from Richmond; and Freddie
Ann Butt, senior from Portsmouth, were elected president of the Stu-
dent Government Asso iaion, president of the Y. W. C. A., president
of the Athletic As.sociation, and president of the House Council, re-
spectively, as a result of the major elections held on the lialls yes-
terday.

Jackie Pardon, a commercial major, was elected to government
as a class replc^cntative la.st year. She lias been active in the choral
groups on campus, and served as chairman of the U. S. O. Committee
this year.

Minnie Lee Crumpler, also a commercial major, lias been a meni-
iber of tlie Y cabinet for two
years, s<.'rving as freshman coun-
selor and treasurer. She is a mem-
ber of College Choir, member of
the business stalf of the Colon-
nade, and a member of the Col-
lege War Council.

Fi-eddie Ann Butt, an English
major, has served on the House
Council for two years, as hall
president and this year as treas-
urer. She is a member of Boerc
Eh Thorn, honorary society in
English.

Fiances Lee, also a commercial
major, has this year .served on the
A. A. Council as treasurer. She
has taken an active part in sports,
and served as president of her
cla.ss as a freshman. She was
recognized by Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma last fall.

Minor elections will be held aft-

er examinations,

The.se girls will take office aft-

er the beginning of the new quar-
ter, next Wednesday, March 21.

Frosli Production

Slated March 27

3 Special Numbers
Will He Featured

FREDDIE ANN BUTT FRANCES LEE

ACE, PTA Present
Musical Program

Sponsored by the Association

for Childhood Education of the
college and the Parent Teachers
A.ssociation of the Farmville Ele-

mentary School, a musical pro-
gram will be presented in the au-
ditorium Tuesday night, March
20, at 8 o'clock.

The public is cordially invited

and a silver offering will be taken
at the door.

Officers of A. C. E. are Aline

Boss, president; Rachel Joyner,
vice-president; Elizabeth Anne
Jones, secretary ; and Alleyne Phil-

lips, treasurer.

I

Al Massie Scheduled
jFor Cotillion Dance

Al Massie and his 13 piece or-

chestra will furnish the music for

the .spring Cotillion ball to b''

held in the college gymnasium on
I April 14, Catherine Trower, chair-

jman of the music committee has
' announced.

I

Starting Charlie Spivac's orch-

[
estra and aiTanging music foi

him for some time, Al Massie, who
since has organized his own orch-

estra, is now playing at the Hotel

Rxi^sevelt in Washington, D. C.

Serving also on tlie music com-
mittee are Mary Watkins, Margie
Hewlett and Shirley Easterly.

Three specialty numbers will

'lighlight the Fre.shman Produc-
ion which will be given March 27
ii the laiKe auditorium. "Reliear-
a!s weie b egun last week and ev-
lythin^ is progressing nicely,''

said Ting Rattary, production
head.

The tiire? specialty numbers will
include a monologue by Dew
James, a dance by Margaret Ann
Ellis, and a solo by Peggy Moore.
Back stage singing for tl.e oc-

casion will be directed by Norma
Howard and the chorus will in-
clude Nancy Magner, Ann Clark,
Kathleen Blankenship, Jean Babb,
Ills Davis. Juanita Davis, June
Cregar, Maud Savage, Betty Ep-
person, Nan y laylor, Alfreda Pe-
terson, Myrtle West, and Ann
Haskins.

Girls assisting with the produc-
tion are Hildrian Suttle, and
Claire Clark, who will plan the
dances. Suzanne Steele, Ruth
Bennett, Eloise Hanes, and Qerry
Colgin will help with the stag-
ing, and Mildred Shepherd and
Gerry Colgin will be in charge of
the props.

Those who are working on the
costumes are Annette Grainger,
Audrey Davis, Hilda Abernathy,
Norma Howard, Prances Treak-
le, and Hope Frank.

Working with the piano music
will be Susan Dickinson, Barbara
Crowther, and Virginia Tindall.

Committees named for the pro-
duction are Peggy Moore and
Joyce Hill, music; "Dew" James,

Continued nn Page 3

Tindall Named Head
Of Alpha Phi Sigma

Virginia Tindall, Hatton, was
elected president of Alpha Phi
Sigma, honor society for fresh-

men and .sophomores, at a meet-
ing la.st Wednesday, May 10.

I
The other newly-elected officers

'include Dorothy Ladue, Alexan-
dria, vice-president; Lucy Addle-
man, Cumberland, correspondimj
.secretary; Rebecca Aims, Wil.son,

recording secretai-y; Audrey Lee
Davis, Farmville, treasurer; An-
nette Grainger, Farmville, rei)ort-

er; and Paye Wolfe, Big Stone
Gap, chaplain.

The.se officers were all chosen

I

from the freshman class since
I only fr&shmen and sophomores

j

are eligible for membership in Al-

pha Phi Sigma.

Photographer Counts To 3 As Subjects

Arrange Themseles In Right Position

Monument Makes
Good "Snap View"

"Move over this way a little

more—no, don't cross your legs —
now Dods, don't look so sad —
there, that's it—now I'll count to

three and you all .smile!" Click!!

A small figure is seen shifting this

way and that; trying to get the

sun at her back; the feet and faces

of her subjects all in, and the

right angle to take the shot from.

One girl must brush a piece of

lint from her coat; another tries

to straighten a stray piece of

liair, while another nervous crea-

ture bends over to make her hose

look like siie was wearing Nylons.

With much hand waving, mum-
bled threats, and patient pleading,

the "photographer" finally gets

the groups ready.

If you take pictures on the

monument steps some very nice

sliots can be arranged. We

By IIELENE GRIFFIN

thought that the Old Confederate

was wearing a bewildered look on
Sunday when we attempted a

few views from the heights of his

domain. When the snapshots

came back from the developers,

we shudder to think that we were

hardly dangling from the sid<'s

of that old statue.

Richardson's stairs have held

many a passing maiden. It's

amazing how many positions can
be materialized on six wooden
steps. There's the languid type

wlio just meets all over the steps.

We have al.so the vivacious soul,

bouncing all around, and who fin-

ally has to be dug out of the

ground when she falls head first

over the bannister, "Legs" O'Toole

is known and feared by whoever
takes her pictui^e. It's, Never
mind my face, just get my legs

and new shoes in." 'Mug" Mc-
Ouire is the horror-face who does

Richardson Holds
Passing Maidens

not think a picture is a picture

if you aren't distortin<^ your fea-

tures a million ways just for the

kick, Wc always enjoy the "Sen-

orita del arbal" becau.se whenever
and wherever we see her she is

either leaning againsi, hanging

from, wrapped around, and clutch-

ing onto, a tree, Th2 unrelated

part can be placed next to a
breatli taking flower bush, a love-

ly rose arbor, a pahn tice, or just

be left standing in a clover field,

sh<' persists in her arms akim-

bo, feet apart, and chesire grin

stand, <The Cover field is ner best

Ijest,) "Horizontal" Kate simply

has to be gazing into the depths

of the latest novel; holding a kit-

ten up in her hands, taking a sun

bath; anything, just so she is

;:pi'pad out on good old "terr.i flr-

CmUinued on Page 3

235 Girls Needed
In Coming May Day

Following a meeting of the
May Day Committee this week,

Dora Walker Jones, general chair-

man, announced that some 235
girls will be needed for the pro-
duction of this year's May Day.
Girls interested in taking part in

the May Day should sign up with
Frances Lee or Dora Walker
Jones right away.
There will be a general May

Day practice of all participating

as soon as it can be arranged
and practices will begin after the

opening of the .spring quarter.

Materials for the costumes have
already arrived, and the court

dre.sses will be ordered in the near

future. Miss Emily Kauzlarich,

director, revealed yesterday.

Practices will be scheduled In-

so far as is po.ssible during the

physical education class periods,

and night practices will be as few

as po.ssible. Work on the dances

has already been begun in the

folk dance clas.ses,

Tlie theme for the 1945 May
Day as announced in the fall is

a Russian one, and will depict the

people of the Soviet Union. A
series of articles on Russia will

appear in the Rotunda at fre-

quent intervals until May Day,

Wygal Will Speak
On Campus March 28

Spon.sored by the Y, W, C. A,,

Miss Winnifred Wygal will appear
on the S, T. C. campus March
28. She will speak in Chapel at

11 A, M, on a religious theme. In

the afternoon, she will lead a

di.scussion group at an open As-

.sociation meeting of the "Y".

Concluding her talks, Miss Wy-
gal will speak in Prayers,

After spending twelve years in

student work and Um years as

.srcrelai-y of Religious Resources

for the whole movement, Mi.ss

Wygal resigned last August from
the staff of the National Board
of the Y, W, C. A. She has had
gradual*" work In Theology at

Union Theological Seminary, with

special studies at Chicago Divin-

ity School, and with the late

Canon Streeter of Queens Col-

lege, Oxford, England, Mi.ss Wy-
al lias spent five summers in

Europe and visited seven Asiatic

countries.

She al.so attended the World
Council of Churches meeting on

Life and Work at Oxford in 1937.

Retiring officers of the YWCA
are Sara Bird Williams, president;

Mary Ann Jarratt, vice-president;

Anne Martin, secretary; Minnie

Lee Crumpler. treasurer; and Ag-

ne.s Stokes, fresliman counselor.
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Study Diligently Now;

Start New Quarter Right

Classes for this quarter have come to

an end, and tomorrow brings forth the be-

KinniiiK of five days of examinations.

Throughout the dormitory halls tonight,

girls will be studying, yes, even cramming,

to absorb the needed facts to pass the tests

with flying colors.

This is a rather late hour to say very

much about studying as you have either

studied during the quarter and will only

need to review your material in these next

few (lays or you have played all quarter and

will burn midnight oil doing last-minute

cramming. Anyway, all of us will be study-

ing Ihese next few days to prepare our-

selves I'or the questions Which we will be

called ui)on to answer.

There are many ways of studying, some

excellent, some fair, some poor. Don't keep

your eyes in a book every minute during

the examination period. Take off some time

to get some fresh air; that will refresh

your mind and make the facts come much

easier when you settle down again to study.

Then, loo, it doesn't pay to sit up all night

studying as rest is necessary to do one's

l)ost on any thing, be it examinations or

what not. Tht^se are just a few suggestions

to hell) II'"' as we stand on the eve of quart-

terly testa.

Ill this column recently we printed an

editorial from Lynchburg College in which

was this line "Studying has become our

DUTY." Continuing the editor states "To

be the leaders of tomorrow is our duty. To
develop our talents to capacity is our duty.

To gain knowledge and understanding

through STUDY is our duty in order to

make our contribution to the world in which

we live."

Realizing then that as loyal Americans

it is our duty to study, let us as a student

body study sensibly, conscientiously, and

diligently not only in preparation for to-

moirow and the days that immediately fol-

low, but let us start off the new quarter on

the right foot.
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\lumna Pays Tribute

To Beloved Teacher

(Editor's note: Last week on Founders

Day a portrait of Miss Minnie Rice was pre-

sented to this school. At that time a trib-

ute to her by Mrs. R. L. Phipps, was read.

Part of that is reprinted here.)

To the world of yesterday and today, and

perhaps of tomorrow, Minnie Rice was a

teacher of Latin. We might as well say that

Diogenes was a night watchman because

he carried a lantern.

Minnie Rice was much more than a

teacher of Latin. She was a diagnostician

whose analytic mind took us apart, found

out what we needed an^ fed it to us in phil-

osophc doses, never causing mental indi-

gestion.

We hear of extroverts and introverts.

I don't know just exactly how those terms

are applied. I doubt if anyone does. Gener-

ally, however, an introvert is one who ob-

tains satisfaction by turning thoughts in-

ward, while an extrovert does the same by

observing that which is external.

Minnie Rice was an introvert, because

she turned her thoughts inward, inward
about the welfare of others, and she ob-

tained satisfaction by concentrating on

what she could do to help others in this

trip from one great oblivion to the greater,

happier life beyond.

Latin, to her mind, was simply a mean.s

to the end. Caesar, De Senectute, the poems
of Horace, were delightful, but served for

her to bring out truths, to develop person-

ality in those who were fortunate enough
to be in her presence.
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By Alice Nichols

This week: 176,798 dead Americans!
* * * *

The most important news of the week is

the crossing of the Rhine. Again and again

the enemy has tried to destroy the Luden-
dorlf Bridge at Remagen where we made
the initial crossing. Despite enemy resist-

ance we have widened our brigehead to a

distance of 11 miles and this time it is on
the east side of the Rhine.

* * •

Soviet troops have also advanced this

week and are now ju^ eight miles from
the Bay of Danzig. From Danzig to Stet-

tin the whole front is ablaze as Germany
vainly tries to stop the onslaught. Him-
mler's defense strategy is no good and Dan-
zig, Gdynia and Stettin are as doomed as

Wai-.saw and Budapest.
* • * «

In the Philippines even as our troops

continue hill fighting on Luzon we have
made a landing on Mindanao. On Iwo Jap-
ane.se are holding the northern end of the

island with little gains on our sides. On top
of this Japan announced she had imposed
complete military control over Indo China.

« * * «

Turning toward the home front, we find

two new bills passed by the Senate this

week. The first provides for drafting of

nur.ses not over 44 years of age and not un-
der 20. The second is a man power bill

which offers "stiff penalties for employers
who hoard .surplus war workers."

* * * «

If you are getting overjoyed by the Eur-
opean victory, then don't. Military chiefs

warn us that there will be a swift transfer
of men to the Pacific. How can anyone be
overjoyed when already there are 176,798

dead? How can anyone forget for a mo-
ment that someone is dying for us while we
gripe about the number of week-ends we
can leave school. Yet we do!

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK
With the majority of our lassies

"on campus" these days, most of

tlie happenings in the past week
have occurred within some four

walls of STC.

The OAO in Lou Baker's life ar-

rived on the scene unexpectedly
Friday, much to her surprise and
delight. At the expense of AL-
MOST missing a class, she was
with him six whole hours!

Tliat broad grin that simply
wouldn't leave Margaret Ellett's

face was due to the visit of her
G. I. Joe and we mean he is

"lilly" hers!

And today there arrived here a
brand new shave-tail Lt. in the
Air Corps. Naturally, he's tagged
already by one Sue Hundley.

Speaking of new officers Betty
Lee was seen last week wondering
around campus with one.

And we can go no longer with-
out mentioning the superb per-
formance of the entire cast in the

Spring play Saturday night. A
score of orchids should go to the

entire cast as well as the excellent

work as displayed by the lighting,

staging, costuming, etc., together
with the directing. It was truly a
magnificent show of talent, work
and glory combined. Many of the
actors' and actresses' families were
present to witness the play. One
especially noticed was MJnetree's
brother who brought her the big

bunch of red roses. Virginia Ter-
rell's Dick was also an eye wit-

ness.

Then there's Virgiina Lee Ab-
ernathy who won't be classed in

the "upper hundred" this week-
end because her "prince charm-
ing" drove all the way up here to

take her to some distant point. We
thought tliat was almost unheard
of these days.

And were wondering just what
kind of wagon that was Joan Da-

1

vis was posing on for a recent
photo?

And now William has gone
transforming Bev's smiles into

lovely memories.

Tlie more serious look on Phil-

hower's countenance may be ac-

counted for the fact that Tynes
new location is "Alabanunie."

Two "Rotacy" boys on campus
last week-end as seen with Olivia
Meade and Anne Gregory.

A few welcomed faces back to

celebrate Pounders Day amonj
them being, B. Reid, Libby Heatli,

Owen Simpson, ^tsy Bore, to-

gether with many otliers.

Flowers from both H.-S. sailors

and (.ivies certainly were pretty
last week-end. Speaking of H.-S.,
Bonnie Curtis certainly is seen
often with a certain sophomore
from there. Patsy Dale has a spe-
cial interest in that class too, and
why shouldn't she when that cer-

tain ministerial student was just

elected president?

STC training just can't do ev-
erything for these country gals.

Jean Taylor is still taking off

her shoes when she gets home,
but that's excusable. It's when she
leaves them at a dance that we
deem it high time to instruct!

And then there's the surprised

third-year student who collapsed
into a chair Tuesday night and
said, "Well! That's one election

the Juniors actually won!"

All together — after bedcheck
this week has been the most ex-
citing and the time most taken
with "the usual Scuttlebutt.

'

So long ... see you after Bed-
check!

MAJOR ELECTIONS

Interested Alumna Presents

Valuable Chinese Altar Rug
The valuable Chinese altar-rug

that hangs in the Junior Parlor

has been a loan to the college

since 1934. Rrecently a letter re-

ceived by Miss Mary E. Peck from

Mi-s. William Arthur M:addox 'Su-

sie Warner) requested that she

act as her representative on Poun-
ders Day in conveying this rug as

a gi/t to the college. Not only is

the rug valuable from a monetary

point of view, but the design de-

picted is quite fitting to the place

it now occupies.

Designed for a temple, the pic-

ture represents Lao-tse with a

group of his followers, each of

them representing a spctiai
quality of human knowledge or
virtue. Lao-tse, who ranks with
Confucius in China's history, was
the founder of the Toist religion,

or "way of life", and since that
is today one of the popular reli-

gions of China. The central figure
of this altar-rug should set us to
investigate the philosophy promul-
gated by Lao-tse in the sixth cen-
tury before our Christian era.

Mrs. Maddox graduated from
FarmvUle in 1902. She married
William Arthur Maddox who was
called to FarmvUle in 1910 as a
professor of psychology and as

jprincipal of the Training School.

Before coming here he was super-

intendent of Henrico County, and

after leaving our college he took

his doctorate at Columbia Uni-

versity. For .several years he was

on the faculty staff in Teachers

College of Columbia, and from
there he went to Rockford, Illin-

ois where he served as president

of Rockford College until the time

of liis death in 1933. His untimely

death was the result of an auto-

mobile accident, and althcugh

young, he had accomplished much
in the field of education. He was
recognized as one of the early

crusaders for better scliools and
especially for better teachers in

the schools. His few years at

Farmville wore appreciated by his

colleagues and by his classes. The
graduating cla.sj, of January 1912
cho.se him as class-man—a real

( ompliment for one who had been
liere so short a time.

Mi's. Maddox now resides at

her childhood home at Dunnsville,

Virginia. Our thaiiks go to her

tliere each Founders Day, for she
always remembers to express her
interest in us at that time. Again,
we thank her for remembering,
and we wish to express our appre-
ciation of her recent gift — the
Chinese altar-rug.

M. E. P

®l|P ^
By MARGARET HARVIE

The Baptist students were en-
tertained Friday evening in the
Student Lounge by the Methodist
students and the Pi-esbyerian stu-

dens for winning the Sunday
School contest. A grand time was
liad by all. Congratulations Bap-
tists!

Don't forget that this is Qo-to-
Church month. Get back in the
nabit of going regularly.

Congratulations to all the new
major officers. We especially con-
gratulate in this column the new
oresid^t of the "Y". We're ex-
pecting big things of all of you!
We wish evei-ybody the best of

luck on exams.

There will not be Prayers dui-
ing exams.

Orchids To Director^ Cast^

Back-Stagers For Production
Well, Miss Wheeler and the STC

Dramatic Club can rest in peace

—

and they deserve it! Interpret-
ing the formidable Shakespeare
to a packed house would seem
to be enough to give any one the
good old heebyjebis, but by gosh,
they did it!

Just a little spat between Ober-
on. king of the fairies, and his

glamorous queen, Titania, led to
a lot of trouble for the lovers, but
a lot of fun for the audience. We
followed the mischievous Puck
through such a series of charms
and de-charms that our heads
were whirling right along with
his victims' hearts. Wonder if

that potent love-juice is still on
the market? (That was just an
aside, but we'll bet that some of

us could make good use of it.)

We also wager that many a sym-
pathetic ear was turned to the
sighs of Helena, in pursuit of the
elusive Demetrius. Now's the time
for a few well -chosen words about
that fickle creature — man, oh
well, let's blame it on Puck. Any-
way, "Titania waked and straight-

way loved an ass ', so there may
be hope for a few of us.

About that asses head—the au-

dience really hated for poor Bot-
tom to loose it. There was a
.sort of rugged fascination about
it. It breyed so musically. We
loved the Lion, too, even though
it did tear sweet Tliisbe asunder.

The costumes were beautifully
Grecian, thanks to "Fingers-
weary-and-worn McGuire" and
the all-seeing eye of Miss Wheel-
er. And those flashing swords!
Um-m. Reminiscient of the days
when mm were men, and did
women love it!

We would have bet our last

bottle of Bond St. that that was
forest deep and dark, transport-
ed to the STC stage. It was per-
fect, even to the jonquils and iris

blooming on grassy banks. And
that was a record switch the
staging crew made to the Grecian
palace, too.

Orchids and gardenias and stuff

like nylons go to Lillian Elliot

and her lighting group. That
dim-out in the last scene was a

particular kind of master-piece.

All of those things, plus a bonus
of more orchids go to Miss Wheel-
er, the cast, and all who worked
so hard to make it a success. They
really did it!

MMBH
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STC Defeats Bridgewater College

In Basketball Game Here March 10

Second Game '

Of Season

Fannville State Teachers Col-

lege varsity basketball team de-

feated the Bridgewater College

team Fiiday night, March 10. in

the second and last varsity game
of the season with a score of 21

to 15. This game was played in

S. T .C.'s own gym with many ex-

cited spectators present.

Basketball Won

1
Ekanor Wade, 'aptain of tin-

varsity basketball team.

Tlu' line-up for tlie Bridgewater
team was as follows, forwards; Re-
becca Jean Bowman. Eleanor
Hoonor, Ava Wilson, and Jean
Duffy. Guards: Connie Pewese,

Zola Wampltr, and Helen Jordon.
Substitutes were, forwards: Mor-
rine Wenton and Phyllis Cupp.
Guards: Ida Mason, and Virginia

Eye. W .F. Smith was Bridgewat-
er's coa h, and Margaret Diy.cn

was manager and assistant coach
Scorer was A, C. Kankla.

S. T C. lineup was as follows,

forwards: Mary Walker Watts.
XJUian E hot, and Betty Parrish

Guards were. Eleanor Wade, cap-

tain, Margaret Orange, and Mar-
gwet Lohr. Substitutes were, for-

wards: Nancy Parrish Rosa Hili,

Anne Hauser, Alice Abernathy and
Louise Blane; guards, Helen Wll-
8on, Kilty Sue Bridgforth, and
Jean Bently.

By Soph

Mail Time Brings

Mad Mob To P. 0.

An STC'ers most difficult and
trying time appears to be after

second period in the morning.

Wonder why? We'll elucidate,

gates! The mail's up; that's why!
Piom every room, hall, and closet,

there pours into the P. O. an end-

less stream of optimistic students.

Oh, but this is the sad part of

our little story, because it breaks

our heart to see the expectant

look on their faces.

We are tearing down the hall;

we collide with two innocents

rounding the corner, and leave

them stiff and thoroughly fright-

ened clinging to the bulletin

board; we then do a nasty conga

through th? package line, forward

line, and returning line. We DO
make the door marked "Out"; so,

we dash in, elbow our busy little

old sflves almost to our box

when—wham!!! Oh, well, we're

peaceable creatures, our left eye

can still be used in place of our

former two. Diving into the midst

of chaos (did it hurt?) our right

arm is slowly moving in for the

Bill, while our left arm plays

defense. It won't be long now;

those three girls in front don't

suspect we plan to "circle the

ends and plow through the line."

(We are only HOPING we have

some mail, as our visibility has

been ceiling zero) Success ! ! !

the plan worked, we . . . whoof!

. . . "excuse me!" "Oh. sure!"

(the last in icy tones, because

who looks attractive flattened

against the mail boxes) With

.snake-like movemenle we draw

our treasure back to our waiting

arms—wait, we're ahead of our-

selves, that was just a loose post

Pushing hard, we take thumb

and foiT finger, and gingerly

twist the dial L-7-R-4 ... ha,

ha, (grrrr) Well, whaddya know?

It doesn't open! Arrghduff!! Tiy

s» Seniors

Final Games
Played This Week
The final games for the round-

robin tournament in basketball

were played Monday and Tuesday
March 12 and 13. The Sophomores
and Juniors compted Monday af-

ternoon with the Sophomores
coming out witlr a lead of 29 to 19

as final score.

Line-up for the Sophomore
team was. forwards: Nancy Par-
rish. Ann Hauser, and Rebecca
Tomlinson; guard, Mari?aiet Lohr.

captain, Kitty Sue Bridii'forth, and
Mildred Williams. Substitutes

were, forwards: Betty Parri-sh

guard, Margaret Nevens.

Junior lineup was, forwards:

: i lian Elliot, captain, Rosa Hill,

and Louise Blane; guards, Mar-
tha Watkins, Lucille Jones, and
Pegpy T. Ross. Substitutes were,

'.;uards, Phyllis Watts and Mar-
garet Orange, and Lucy Bowling.

Tuesday night the Seniors de-

feated the Juniors with a score

of 22 to 25, and the Pieshmen
defeated the Sophomores with a

score of 21 to 17. Tliese two

yames marked the end of the bas-

'.letball season for 1945 with green
•mci whit€ victorious and winning
iO points towards the color cup.

Senior lineup was, forwards:

Mary Walker Watts, Margaret
Bear, and Edith Lovings; guards
were, Eleanor Wade, Captain, Hel-

en Wilson, and Bobbie Scott. Sub-
stitute guards for the Senior team
were Mg.rgaret Massey and Mar-
garet Barksdale.

Junior lineup was, forwards:

Lillian Elliot, captain, Rosa Hill,

and Louise Blane; guards were,

Margaret Orange, Peggy T. Ross,

and Martha Watkins. Substitutes

were, fowards, Lucille Jones; and
uiards were Phyllis Watts and
Lucy Bowling.
Sophomore lineup was, for-

wards: Betty Parrish, Nancy Par-
rish, and Ann Hauser; guards:

.M'.argaret Lohr. captain, Kitty Sue
Jridgforth, and Mildred Williams.

Substitutes were, forwards: Re-
becca Tomlinson and Margaret
Nevens, gard.

For the Fi'eshmen, forwards
*cie, Alice Abernatliy, captain,

..awn Holcomb, and Miriam Estes;

iuards, Jean Bentley, Eloise

-laynes, and Dorothy White.

Left

Lead

again. Oh, yes, yes, L-7-R-2,
that's what we said before,

didn't we? (sickingly sweet
voice) The tiny door swings
outward; we put in our hand
and ummm, we love life—six Ut-
ters What a haul -u-cough, we
mean, "why how NICE!" Let's

?uess who they're from. One
from Martha; one from Don; one
from Patsy; one from Don; one
from the jerk—oh—boy in Tex-
as; one from Don; one from the

cute boy we met on the train.

Ni)W let's see, this one's from

—

pardon, for our roommate, this

one's for our roommate; this one

IS from the character in God's

Country; tliis one's for our room-

mate; this is from the Dean;

this one is from—eeekk! Don!!!

Life is worth living again, he came

through Oh, happy day. We
don't even feel the bJov.s, nor

acknowledge the pardons as we

float out the door marked "IN".

Gallopin' Gunshot! Where does
the lime go? Before we know it,

it's March, and now before we
know it, March is half gone. The
weather improves with age,

though, so you don't find us com-
plaining about how times flies.

SCOOPS!
You wanted news, you're gon-

na get it. It seems some of our
worthy jocks feel slighted at the
lack of mention, so we super-
snooped with vengeance this week
and hereby pass the results on to

you.

1
First, let's relieve the mind of

I Mole, Joyce doesn't have a mad on
. . . we're SUPPOSED to report to

the infirmary if and when we ev-

<r fall off! Cinnamon merely took

a fast corner a little too sharply,

j

and Mole couldn't keep up. No
harm done past a swollen ankle,

I

and we're sure Mi's. Packer fixed

j

that up in no time.

I

A little late, but ever news, B.

!
Bibb's man, John-William, took

! off on the Colonel one day last

week, and had a fine time ... we
hope. What these wonderful males
won't do to be faithful! Don't
think we don't appreciate it.

though, fellas . . .any ol' time!

Snowball proved his worth late-

ly, too .. . with Jodie and Joyce
doubling on him for a nice long

ride. Jodie was a bit stiff the next

day ... no one asked Snowball
how he felt. Just in passing, Su-
die ihinks it should be SLOW-
ball! I And while he's making news
we might add that the old fellow

tri°d a jump or two, just for ex-

citement, with Jean Sauerwen up
and doing the urging. He jumped
but hs didn't like it. Looked rath-

er as if it hurt his pride, we un-
derstand, but at least he cleared

; the poles. After all, you can't

tea h an old dog new tricks; why
impose upon a hoss?

ACROBATIC ANGLE
Shirley Gibson and the Colonel

pulled a fast one, too . . . involv-

ing not only the nice jumping Col-

onel did, but the trick riding Shir-

ley tried, practically standing on
her head in the saddle, It was
like a still print of an action shot

... with no ill effects.

Vocal acrobatic honors go to

• Gwen Ackiss. Each time her mount
]

of the moment breaks into any-

I

thing faster than a trot (canter,

gallop, or buck!), she in turn

breaks into a howl of glee that

sends anyone else along off into

the famed stitches which usually

ac ompany violent mirth. No
screech of fear is that warwhoop!
She really enjoys the unexpected.

Hang on, Gwen, we're right be-

hind you!

Anna Stuart and Gypsy had it

out the other day. Anna was prac-
' ticing up on her forward seat,

1 with i-esults tiiat happened so fast

;

that even Joyce didn't see 'em.

And speaking of fast happenings

j

. . . who wants a steeple chaae

I when we can have a race like they

[had last week? With Sue Steele.

B. Bibb, and Gwen flying around

in circles, Jodie and Shirley and

Joyce holding fire from jumping,

and a mad dash to see who could

10 Girls In Last

Telegraphic Meet

Tlie second and last Telegraphic
swimming meet was held Saturday
afternoon. March 11. at 4 p. m.
Officials at the meet were Miss
Olive T. Eer, Mi.ss Mary Dabney,
swimming instructor, Mary Walk-
er Watts, Eleanor Bisese. Louise
Blane, Eleanor Wade, Dot Owen,
Betty Ellis, Margaret Lohr, Kitty
Wi-ight, Bobbie Scott, Dorothy
White, Jean Bently, Margaret Or-
ange.

Swimmers in the meet were
Phyllis Watts, Nancy Wagner,
Mildred Shepherd, Robin Lear,
Kitty Kearsley, Virginia Younce,
Pat Mjaddox, Jean Smith, Elise

Hume, Betty Lou Hayward

Tlie final timings in the various
relays, swimming strokes, etc., \\i\\

be sent in to EXike, who acts as
hostess this year for the compet-
ing college teams.

SELECT YOUR
ANKLE BRACELET

at

MARTIN
The Jeweler

ROSE'S
5—10 & 25c STORE

Farmville, Va.

Easter Greeting Cards

2 for 5c, 5c, 10c

&25c

Try Our HAMBURCIER Special!

with

Cole Slaw, French Fries, Drink

3Sc

Southside Drug Store

PLACE YOUR EASTER ORDER
EARLY with us for the prettiest

corsaKes at the lowest prices

Collins Florist
Phone Day 181

Phone NHe 4

MEET ME

at

SHANNON'S

TRY OUR

Home-made Pies
lOc slice.

"They melt In your mouth"

College Shoppe

out-gallop who . . . that's all the
excitement we need for one day.
We don't know who tlie odds were
on, but that's all right; we don't
know who won the race, either!

TID-BITS

We're still full of news, of les-

ser value, perhaps, but no less

amusing. First, we played barber-
shop Saturday with Joyce trim-
ming fetlocks, and any and every-
body clipping beards. The trim re-

sults are worth the trouble . . the
horses are looking good. Filday,
the group settled down to good
serious ring-work. If you don't
believe it, ask Mary Sterrett . . .

Joyce jumped the colt, too, but
that's one bit of news we didn't
get from her! . . . Ducky, Anna,
and Duff had a minor pillow fight
with the shavings out at the sta-
bles. This went on into some defi-

nite hay pitching until the Mad-
ame had to resort to shovel and
rake to regain order among tl\e

fighters, as well as on the stable

grounds . . . Sudie took her flr.st

jump Saturday. We're all proud
of her! Also, there will be a new
rider soon, who is more than eag-
er to be "learned" "how"! . . . The
gang explored Sunday, after tak-
ing off to Longwood for a mad
dash around the circle. Crossed
the Richmond highway and found
Bush River in a very unexpected
spot. It was easy to follow the
river . . . but kinda hard on some-
body's cornfield! Incidentally, an
old friend turned up with a visit-

ing rider . . . .and even old Nel-
lie was a welcome sight — after

she was saddled.

See? We warned you we had a
lot to say. This is our last write-
up for this quarter, come on and
ride next quarter and make us
some nice news! Good luck on
your exams ... if you're riding
for credit, watch the Madame!
She'll get you to do lots more than
just . . .

Stay on the bit!

Pegasus

Frosh Production

Continued frovi Page 1

costumes; Mary Anne Morris,
dance; Helen Moneyhun, finance;

Ani.e Kucera and Mole Mason,
script; Helene Griffin, publicity;

Peepsie Brooks, president of the
class, will serve in an ex-offlcio

capacity.

Hetty Ellis'

On the Ball

Patronize
PATTERSON'S

Unexcelled Soda Service

Prescriptions i Specialty

WHITMAN'S AND
HOLUNGSWORTH CANDIES
MONTAG STATIONERY

The complete drug

store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

328 MAIN STREET

Gray's Drug Store
Pure DruKs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Varied Assor Intent of Stationery

Quality—Price —Service

The sports schedule is up to

date today with both basketball

and volleyball behind us. but next
quarters schedule should be ev-

en more interesting. Softball will

be the main event, and practices

begin as .soon as examinations
are over. All Gi-een and Wliites

and Red and Whites, come out for

practices and let's make this plen-

ty of competition for the color

cup.

FRESH AIR!

With exams coming this week,
getting outside in the fresh au' is

the best way to clear a tired brain.

Though walking in the rain is not

the best health habit to have, it

will not hurt you to bundle up
and take a turn around the blo'^k.

This is advice in case the weath-
er is as rainy as it has been, but
the sun should finally decide to

come out from behind those dark
clouds, take a long walk before

supper each night. It not only
will improve your apiiotite but it

will make it easier to get back to

the studies.

Along with this fresh air advice
goes the suggestion that you get

plenty of sleep. Plan your sched-
ule so that you won't have to study
ino the wee hours each night. For
that extra hour's sleep will help
lots more than another hour of

hard cramming to pass the ex-

amination. These health aids

should go for all times also, be-

cause a healthy mind is a brighter

mind.

SQUARE DANCING
There is a regular square danc-

ing class scheduled for Spring
quarter under tlie direction of

Miss Emily Kauzlarich. Hamp-
den-Sydney sailors will come in at

various times during the quarter
to dance with the members of this

class during the regular class per-

iod.

Square dancing is the original

.iatjonal dance of America, just

as the Highland fling and the

Irish jib are typical of those coun-
tries. It originated with our pi-

oneer grandparents, and has be-
come a tradition especially in the

South and West. Tlie square danc-
ing in the West is much more
vigorous compared to the Virginia

reel and quadrilles of the South.

ATHLETIC IDEAS
So you want to be an athlete?

Not everyone is built for that, but
there are many who have tried

and su' ceeded in doing some sport

well, because they did try. Prac-
tice, practice, practice keeps run-
ning through your mind, but that
is exactly what you have to do, if

you expect to get somewhere on
the tennis courts, hockey fields,

riding ring, basketball court, or
other sports activities.

Trying out for a class team does

not mean just coming down to the

gym, sitting around, and watching

the other girls play; it means go-

ing out on the court and working

just as hard as the rest of them.
You might be afraid at first if you
happen to be teamed up for the

afternoon witli all pliysical ed ma
jors, but you will find that al-

though they may have had the

sports, they don't all excel in

them!

Try to learn the rules, and stick

by them. Watch closely when you

are not playing, and see if you can

find a foul or penalty as soon as

the umpire or referee does. When
you are in the game, remember

you are a member of the team,

and there are other girls playing

tennis, golf, or riding a horse,

which calls for individual work,

ti"y to make yoiu'self woik hard as

though you were being directed

instead of just practicing by your-

self. A good player on any team

or in any game always ti7s to be

in practice at all times, use that

as one of your rules toward be-

coming an athlete. So long, and

don't forget to stay in tlie game.

Photographer

Continued from Page 1

ma."

Until a later date, we will con-

clude with "Diagonal" Sue, the

glamour Miss, who absolutely re-

fuses to pose unles she's leaning

against a prop. Nature's own as

man-made—just so it is capable of

supporting lier. This chick faces

life at 40-50 dgree angle.

Farewell until another summer's

day when we may once more take

on the camera and make with the

birdie.

I

I BOY'S TAN COINDUROY i

JIST HKCEIVEI)

A SHIPMENT

SPORT COATS

SIZES 12 to 16

$12.50
MEN'S DEPT. FIRST FLOOR

DAVIDSON'S
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

«

i
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Sprinji; Hats Vary

From Veils, Bands

To Felts, Satins

G«t a sailor for spring! You can

lalie my words literally, because

the newest and most attractive

hat idea for spring is the familiar

sailor. The sauciest and gayest

little sailors you've ever worn! It

lakes on a new charm, witli a wid-

er, flatter crown and narrow brim,

so i-emini.scent of tlie "bloomer

girl" era. Your sailor may be as

liny as you wish, or as large as a

cartwheel. Straws, both rout^h and

.shiny, fur felts and gayly striped

satins are some of the fabrics that

make the sailor fit so well into the

whole costume. Of course, the

flower decked sailor is perennial

at this sea.son!

If you are not in the mood for

sailors, ti-y a flower hat. These

vary all the way from a bunch of

flowers and a swab of veiling with

a narrow band to hold it securely

over one eye, to substantial felts

with flowers as trim. Surprisin;;

what one of these gay little di-

(lolies can do for a costume,. They

really look like spring!

The trim and tailored hats still

hold their own, and they appear

in many new and appealing guises

this season. Tlie topper with its

high, wide crown and narrow brim

is a universal favorite of college

girls. It seems to fit perfectly with

tlie boxy coap and give balance to

the wide shoulders. These can be

found in many soft pastel shades

in felt or straw.

Choose your new bonnet i.o lit

your costume, keeping in mind a

close harmony between lines of

the .suit and lines of the hat. Re-
member to balance the whole ef-

fect by picking a small hat for

wide and square shoulders, a large

hat if you are tall and slender,

etc.

Select your hat in front of a
full length mirror, while wearing
tlu; costume it Ls intended to coni-

IJlement. Choose it for becoming-
ncss, because the American look

is the pretty look!

• SENIOR •
• PERSONALITY * Just Looking^ Thanks

By ANNE BUCK

Bull Session Has

Important Place

In "College Life"

Some of them are studying,
some of them are reading, some
of them are writing, some of them
I how fortunate ! ) are away for

the week end, and some of them
are grouped around in one room,
chatting away on various subjects.

We had an idea (wrong again)
that these gals always had bull

sessions for the sole purpose of
tearing down and building up the
opposite sex, but they don't.

Hold on! Guess what these lit-

tle frails do gab about! For in-

stimce two pretty freshmen were
arguhig fact and furious about
fatalism. We just had to stop,

stare, and drop our lower plate
about three inches when different

views were aired as to whether or
not Fate was Life's leading lady.

Once we even overheard some
jian clad figures vehemently dis-

cussing the pros and cons of the
German post-war problems. These
Inle hours and heavy current sub-
jects were too much for us, we
vote to "carry on", but here are
some really typical S. T. C. "de-
bate" groups.

The.se girls argue from 11:00
on w^hether or not "Robin Hood"
is better arranged by Prima or
Brown; if this shade of lipstick

Is brighter than that shade; if

John's picture should grace the
desk, or if Dick's wasn't better

suited; if this withere<i little ap-
ple is hers or yours; if this clmir
could be moved over there instead
of leaving it in the position it's in.

Sounds silly, doesn't it. All

these absurd and trivial disagree-

ments, but we've seen it happen.
1)0 you know what we mean. It

all comes under the title "College

Lafe" and we love it! No two
girls can stand each other for

nine months and not even be-

come disgruntled when one beats

the other to the hot water after

supper or gets a bigger slice of

cake in the dining room.

And everyone lias her room-

mate!

MARTHA HIGGINS
j

Shh! Shh! Quiet! Get those!

lights out! Shhh! These words'

will serve to identify this week's

per.sonality, Martha Higgins, re-

;

tiring president of the House
Council. . !

Known to one and all as just

"Little Higgins" or "Fats", she

!

has wound her ways around the

halls and into the hearts of all at

S. T. C. not only because of the

capable manner in which she has

handled the duties given her, but

also because of her personality.

We marvel that so much energy

could be packaged in such a small

body.

Martha has certainly caught the

spirit of S. T. C. in her four years

here. She has been active in all

class performances, has danced in

most of the productions, and has

helped with or been in the class

circus stunts. Her leadership

abilities as shown by her work
on government and as president

of the house council were recog-

nized by Alpha Kappa Gamma
last fall.

Her favorite pasttime is eating

and she is particularly fond of

South.side's French fries and Tris-

cuits. Dancing comes second on

her list of "likes", especially when
Roland is around. (We couldn't

write atwut Martha without men-
tioning Roland) She doesn't like

noise on the halls, lights after

bedcheck, and weekends at Parm-
ville when the Coast Guard does

not dock.

Hailing from Portsmouth, Mar-
tha is an all-round good girl, and
we will remember her for her co-

operative spirit, her vitality, her

never-ending patience, and for

her own "cute" self.

New rules about leaves or fur-

loughs couldn't hold some v/eek-

enders at school. If a few little

people don't watch these three-

day passes, etc., they may be put

into the guard house. It's a good

tiling we don't have K. P. for

punishment around here.

Tlie week-enders having their

"Mid-Summer Night's Di'eam" in

spots on the map larger than
Faimville were Barbara Fllen

Crowther, Finances Plynn, Esther
Mae George, Margaret Harvie,

Betty Lee, Jean Proslse, Berkley
Richardson, Janet Sollenberger

and Helen Wilson in Richmond.

Absorbed in the dreams of

Lynchburg were Christine Bunch,
Kathleen Blankenship, Mary Wil-
liam Calvert, Mary Moon, and
Virginia Cox Ti'avis.

Wedding bells drew Beatrice

Geyer'to Wa.shington, D. C. Un-
cidentally, someone else's wed-
ding. ) . Others in Washington were
Ruth Jones, Isabel Key, and Doris
Smith.

A dream-man attracted Judy
Connelly to Petersburg (as usual).

The dream of Camp Pickett,

nearby or otherwise inspired Kit-
ty Parham to visit Kitty Sue
Bridgforth in Kenbridge.

A navy blue dream drew Shir-
ley Ci-user and Doris Ballance to
Norfolk.

The dream of something differ-
ent (a sailor) attracted Cholera
Richards, Patricia Swan, and
Ann Summers to Hampden-Syd-
ney.

Those seeking dreams nearby

were Jane Glenn, Evelyn Moore,

and Helen Apperson in Prospct;

iMJonterey Twiford in Amelia;

'Mary Ellen Temple in Dinwiddle:

Lucy Manson Sharpe in Black

-

stone; Anna Lee Blanton and Eli-

zabeth Maxey in Cumberland;

Caroline Moon and Katherir.e

iTindall in Pamplin; Eva Cobb in

Buckingham; Carolyn Hardy and

Rma. Hill in Victoria; Helen Wil-

liams and Claudine Guthrie at

Sunny Side, and Norma Soyars at

Rice.

Going to Upper Marlboro, Md.,

was Jeanne Sauerwen,

Others with their heads in a

c:oud were Mai-y S. Cowherd in

Cartersville; Nancy Dickerson in

Spout Spring; Alice T^ee Davis,

Evelyn Hair, and Virginia Parrish

in Danville; Virginia Elmore in

Canson; Mary Eames in Provi-

dence Forge; Ruth Fleming in

Chase City; Julia Agnes Foster at

Guinea Mills: Sarah Hodges in

Ncholi?; Wilda Hunt in Nathalie;

Elizabeth Kiser in Abilene ; Gladys
Lankford in Chai'lottesville ; Jackie

Pardon in Portsmouth; and Daph-

ne Pittman in Hatton,

Also Mary Emma Allen at Ford

;

Madelyn Ayers in Roanoke; Jean
Babb in Ivor; Pulmer Baker in

Abilene; Dorothy Blair in Java;

Alice Davis in Phenix: Lois Boone
in Cannsville; Shirley Connelly in

Glade; and Anne Charlton in Ash-
land.

Having a dreamy time in South
Boston were Martha East, Mary
Wyatt, and Shirley Reaves.

Lady's Poeketbook Has Everything

Exeept Kitchen Stove In It

McKenny was something de- i Our dreams are turnin« into
sides a nightmare to Kitty Saun- ' nightmares as examinations are
ders, Jean Tucker, and Louise fast approaching and so until next
^'^^s.

1 time, goodbye and good luck.

Home Economics Club
Plans Fashion Show

Ella Stone Smith, freshman;

Judy Reick, sophomore; Betty

Deuel Cock, junior; and Alice

Lee Davis, senior; were named as

the committee to be in charge of

the Home Economics Club pro-

gram to be held on Tuesday night,

April 10 in the small auditor-

ium. Tlie program will consist

of a fashion show, and the plan

now is to have girls model clothes

from the local department stores.

Serving on the refreshment
committee will be Edith Bryant
Jane Glenn, and Martha Sours.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Thursday, March 15

9:05-11:05 Classes meeting 11:05 MWF
11:30- 1:30 , Classes meeting 12:40 MWF
2:50- 4:50 Classes meeting 3:50 MWF

Friday, March 16

9:05-11:05 Cla.sses meeting 9:05 TTS
11:30- i;30 Classes meeting 10:05 TTS
2:50- 4:50 Classes meeting 2:50 MWF

Saturday, March 17

9:05-11:05 Classes meeting 11:05 TTS
11:30- 1:30 , Classes meeting 12:40 TTS

Monday, March 19

8:05-10:05
„. .. Classes meeting 9:05 MWF

10:30-12:30 Classes meeting 10:05 MWF
1:50- 3:50 ..., Classes meeting 4:50 MWF

Tuesday, March 20

8:05 10:05 Classes meeting 2:50 TT
10:30-12:30 Classes meeting 2:50 MWF

COMPLIMENTS
—of—

Lynn's Jewelry

Store

RECORDS
VICTOR, COIl'MBIA. DECCA,

BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly

New Location—Main Street

Wilson Firestone

Store

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, VlrKinla

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

The Convenient Store for Faculty
and Student Body

Good Thingrs to Eat and Drink

Butcher's
HiKh Street

PHONE
78

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles

of Farmville

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Now tell me this — wliat can i

hold everything except the kit-

'

Chen stove and usually has a pic-
]

ture of that? Taint but one
thing—a lady's pocket-book!

We have done a little inquiring

into pocket-bookology and while

we can't be sure of this Ijegin-

ning, we can be sure a man is

in this deep dark past. It seems
that Moo-boa-hee, a nomadic
Arabian herdsman, one fine

Spring morning many centuries

ago said, "Wifle, dear, (American
translation—can't speak Ai-abian)

my heart has a yearning for the

mountains. Pack your tent and
vessels while I a-stride my steady

steed and we'll be ofl'. In other

words—let's scram, lamb."

About that time a bolt struck

somewhere near and the wifle got

the bright idea to put the entire

wares inside the cloth tent, tie it

at the top in a big bow, sling it

across her shoulder and hit the

road. Thus we have the meager
beginning of woman's most use-

ful article. Of course, now, pock-

et-books have been developed in-

to a fine art.

In our wide search we have
found these miniture i?) luggage

pieces are divided into three dif-

ferent classes according to the

way they are carried. The first

is the purse with strings and is

to be carried with the handle en-

trined between the fore, middle,

and index fingers. Now this type

has not the chic streamllneness

of some of the others, but is most

useful especially to housewives

with multiple ration books, shop-

ping lists, points and keys. Also,

ample room for horse shoes.

The second class are smooth

rectanglar shaped and to be car-

ried under the arms only one at

a time. Now the important item

EXAM RULES
Any student receiving a call-

down during exams will be put

on campus for a week, Martha
Higgins, president of the House
Council, has announced.

Study hour will begin at the

same time, eight o'clock and will

last until ten-thirty. At eleven

o'clock absolute quiet will begin

again and last through the

night.

of these contraptions are the

loading or should we say packing.

This should be done with great

care so as to get each end to

balance, otherwise, it will keep
falling front ways to be tripped

over or backwards to be forgot-

ten,

' And finally, a newer addition

but most kin to their beginning

—

: the shoulder bag. This as the

name implies has an extra long

jtrap which is swung across the

shoulder leaving the hand and
arms free. The only objection

to this variety is that it either

;
Hi tangled up with you or your
next door neighbor, or it keeps
.-lapping fifT and hitting the floor

; with the gentle sound of an ex-
ploded charge of T. N. T. But
woe be to the man who tries to

.snatcli this lady's pocket-book
'cause he gets the lady, too.

As for a man's point of view
on these kits—I guess next to

hats h'- finds these most disagree-
able. He fus.ses and ravrs—just

doesn't .see any use in Hum but
just let him pick up a little par-

i
sol on the way down town.
Eventually, it will end up in his

date's bag with her lugRing it

—

these big, strong mrn! But they
get a big kick out of ttasing us
about them and their usual pow-
der, comb, lipstick contents The

I

other day when one of the girls

I ran in to get her pocket-book
i her date was inquired as to her
I whereabouts and was told, "Oh.
'she forgot her face!"

j
And as far for the contents of

tlipsf things, we won't even

I

ixjthpi- to try to name all of

! tliem. Rotunda would need an

I

extra edition, but while there are

pocket-lx)oks, and more pocket-

txKik.s, I think we here at school

prefer wallets—So there!

f{m
ffft

it*
t^tti-

a/(i^

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

501 High St. FarmvlHe. Va
Farmville's Finest Flowers

Telephone 296

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Farmvile, 'Va.

Member: Federal Reserve System
....Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

Bring your clothes for

prompt service

t«

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

See Catherine Trower

Our Representative

FOR BEST FOOD
and

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Visit

Chappell's

M FARMVIUJE,\A.

Sun.—MON.—TUBS.—
WED.

Spencer Tracy

In

"THIRTY

SECONDS
OVER TOKYO"

He'll Remember You

ln<man«|TnuitctA "Dainty

Deb." A drea"-. o^ a dress

if ever there wos one. Cool

r-jsteli. ?-i5 , V 00
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Bisese^ Ellett^ and Brooks

Named Class Presidents

other Officers

Chosen Last Night

Eleanor Btsese, Norfolk; Mar-

garet EllPtt, Jennings Ordinary;

and Peepsie Brooks. Farmville,

were elected presidents of the in-

coming senior, junior, and sopho-

more classes at cla.ss meetings

held last night.

Elected as vice-president of the

incoming senior cla.ss was Anne

Summers. Hampden - Sydney;

while Lillian Elliott, Farmville,

was re-elected secretary; and Vir-

g i n i a Shackleford. Gloucester

Point, was named treasurer. Bet-

ty Brothers, Suffolk, and Shirley

Cruscr, Norfolk, were elected as

government representatives. Re-

presenting the junior class on

student standards will be Lucy

Bralley. Richmond. Ruth Brooks.

Farmville. and Rosa Hill, Wind-
sor.

Eleanor has been the president

of her class for the past two years,

is a member of the college war
couiKil. Alpha Kappa Gamma,
and is at present .secretary of Pi

|

Oamma Mu.

Grace Loyd, Lynchburg, was;

elected vice-president of the In-

coming junior class; Betty Bibb, i

Lynchburg, secretary; Anna Head-

lee, Norfolk, treasurer; and Mar-
tha Rus.sell East. South Boston,

snd Kitty Parham, Petersburg,

government representatives.

Margaret has been president of

her class since coming to Parm-
rtlle. is a member of Alpha Phi

Sigma and Boerc Eh Thorn.

Julia Booher, Abingdon, was el-

ected vice-president of the in-

coming sophomore cla.ss;

Kucera. Vinton, secretary

Frosh Production

Changed to April 4

Home Ec Majors
To Make Costumes

Because the music arrived too

late to be .sufficiently rehearsed

for the Freshman production, the

To Speak Tonight

Lecturer To Talk
On World Unity

Madame Alfred Jonniaux, world
traveler and international ob.serv-

er will speak tonight, March 28,

at eight o'clock in the college au-

ditorium. She is the wife of Al-

fred Jonniaux, the distinguished

painter to the Belgian Court.

Madame Jonniaux was born in

Ergland, lived for a number of

date of the production has been
|

years in France, traveled in many

changed from March 27 to April
j

countries, and is now a resident

4. The opening number on the I of the United States,

program will be a waltz by Betty I she and her husband were in

Epper.son and Betty Scrogglns.
! Prance at the time war was de-

Hidden talents are found In clared. They lived in Paris until

Betty Lemon, Terry Fuller and i
June of 1940, when they escaped

i just four days before the

Madame Jonniaux I

B^Jjljitt^ Martin,
World Traveler, |^^

llrange Elected

Hewlett^ And
Vice-Heads

Of Major Organizations Here

Rotunda Editors

Named by Treakle

4 Sophs, Junior
Given Positions

Mary Hunttingr Rattray, chair-

man of the freshman produc-

tion.

Mai-y Lou Graham, who provide

one of the big surprises of the

evening. Colorful costumes for

the production are being made by

Home Economics majors. Back
stage singing will be done by

Anna ' members of the Intermediate

Mary A'Capella under the direction of

Mary Helmer. freshman from
Newport News; Betty Cock, junior
from Hampton; Evelyn Grizzard,
junior from Drewryville; and
Betty Ellis, junior from Coral
Gables, Florida, will serve respic-

After that I tively as news, feature, social, and
sports editors of the Rotunda for

the .spring quarter. This an-
nouncement was made thi.s we.k
by Virginia Treakle. recently se-

lected editor-in-chief of the Ro-
tunda.

Serving as advertising manager
will be Dorothy Turley, sophomore
from Wytheville, and heading the

the circulation group will be Mary
is a

I

Stuart Buford, sophomore from
Dorothy Gelston,

Nazi

armies took that city,

th-y went to what was then

known as Free Fi-ance, and re-

mained there for nine months.

Upon the intervention of Amer-
ican friends, the Jonniaux's were

permitted to leave, coming to

America via Spain and the clip-

per.

Madame Jonniaux is touring

the country to lecture for

cause of wor'd unity. She .o >.

,

true internationalist and cosmo-
; Lawrenceville

AKC Will .Sponsor

H.-S. S.T.t. Quiz

to bring to

timely mes-

Lou Bagley. Suffolk, treasurer; Norma Howard.

Virginia Tindall, Hatton. and i

Alice Ann Abernathy, Dinwiddle.

gov rnm^nt representatives; and

Peggy Cabaniss, Farmville, and
Jjj (jhapel, April 11

Alii-e Hannah. Suffolk, student!
'^ "^

standards representatives.
| ^^^,^ ^^.^^^^ ^^ Emurian,

Emurian Will Spak

pas-

Both by background and 'junior from Hudson Heights. N w
Madame Jonniaux is Jersey, will serve as head typist.

Mary Ann Loving, sophomore
from Lacrosse, wa.s re - named
photographer, and Betty Lewis,
sophomore from Hickory was
named as chief fditorial a.ssist-

ant.

Shirley Slaughter

polite

experience

singularly qualified

the lecture field a

sage.

Conductor Arrives

Here April 11

Peepsie was elected president of
, (.q,. ^f the Madison Heights Meth

the fre-shman cla.ss last fall and
o^jjst church, will be the YWCA

has also been active in Alpha Phi I

chapel speaker for Wednesday
Sigma work.

Grabani, Richner

To Annear Jointly

As Guest Artists

^
April n.
Mr. Emurian will also lead

i

prayers Wednesday night.

I and the open association meeting

of the Y on Wednesday afternoon.

Having done much work with

young people throughout Virginia

Dr. Noble To Lead
All Music Groups

Leaving New York on April 10,

Dr. T. Tertius Noble, internation-

ally-known organist, director, and
composer, will arrive in Farmville

in time to rehearse Wednesday
night in preparation for the con-

cert which is scheduled for Thurs-

day night, April 12. Eh-. Noble

will direct the college choir, cho-

ral club, and A'Cappella groups in

this concert.

Other guest artists appearing in

the concert will be Robert Nichol-

son, baritone, and James Mont-
gomery, lyric tenor.

Accompanying Dr. Noble to

Farmville will be his son, Philip

Noble, who will present techni-

from Lynchburg, and r u t h !
Hampden-Sydney won the

Brooks, junior from Farmville,
were named managing editor and
business manager respectively, by
the publications committee sever-

al weeks ago and were announced
with publication heads at that

time.

Government Installation Services
Set For Tonight At Prayers

Carolyn Bobbitt, South Hill; Anne Martin, Suffolk; Mai-gie

Hewlett, Richmond; and Margaret Orange, Richmond, were elected

vice-presidents respectively of the student government association,

Y. W. C. A., house council and athletic associaion as a result of

minor elections yesterday.

Elected as secretary of student government was Margaiet Lohr,

Brightwood, Betty Minetrec, Petersburg, treasurer; and Jean Bentley,

Portsmouth, campus league chairman.

t Martha Russell East, of South
Boston, was named secretary of

the Y; Agnes Stokes, Kenbridge,
treasurer; and Judy Reick, West
Point, freshman counselor.

Selected as secretary of 'the

athletic association was Betty
Parrish, Mana.ssas; while Kitty

Sue Bridgeforth, Kenbridge, was
named as treasurer.

Kitty Parham, Petersburg, was
named as secretary of the hou.se

council, and Nancy Parrish, Man-
assas, was elected as treasurer.

Betty Adams, Richmond, was
elected head dining hall hostess.

In major elections two weeks

ago Jacqueline Pardon, Norfolk,

was elected president of the stu-

dent government as.sociation

;

Minnie Lee Grumpier, Suffolk,

president of the Y. W. C. A.;

Freddie Anne Butt, Portsmouth,

pre.sident of the house council;

and Frances Lee, Richmond, pres-

ident of the Athletic association.

In.stallation of the student gov-

ernment will be held tonight im-

mediately after prayers at which

time all officers and cla.ss repre-

.sentatives will be installed. In-

stallation of the new Y. W. C. A.

officers and committee chaiimen

will be held next week.

The annual quiz contest be-

tween the Hampden -Sydney boys
and local girls will be held some-
time during the month of April,

according to an announcement
made this week by Lucy Manson
Sharpe, piesidtnt of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, leadership society which
sponsors the yearly quiz.

ADD TO EMURIAN
Try-outs were held on this cam-

pus last night, and from this

group of people, a team will be

selected to represent this college

in the contest.

A silver cup will be awarded
the winning team, and after three

years, the cup becomes the pro-

sophomore i
P^''^-^ °^ ^^^ winning side. Since

Buck, Chase Slated

To Speak on Campus
Thursday, Aprils

Dr. J. L. Blair Buck, director of

teacher education, State Etepart-

ment of Education at Richmond,
Virginia, will speak on "Oppor-
tunities for Qualified Teachers in

Virginia During the Next Five

Years" in chapel Thursday morn-
in, April 5. Piogram is .spon-

sored by the P. T. A. Forum on

Professional Relations.

cup
permanently last spring, a new
cup will be awarded this time.

Committees named for the con-

test are entertainment, Marilyn
Bell, chairman, P a t Maddox,
Hackie Moore, and Sara Bird

Williams; Publicity, Virginia

Treakle, chairman, Martha Hig-

gins, Dora Walker Jones, and
Jane Waring Ruffln; Questions,

Eleanor Wade, chairman, Shirley

Cruser, Nancy Harrell, and Helen

Wilson; Staging, Ann Martin,

chairman, Mary Ann Jarratt, and
Sally Robertson; and tickets.

Finances Lee, chairman. Eleanor

Bisese, and Ophelia Whittle.

, I Mr. Emurian led the Religious

^ill'^l" Emphasis week services on the'^°^°'-'^ ^''^^^ °" ^ew England

Madison college campus last win-
appear

j^^.

Another Y speaker slated for

At 8 p m.. April 3

Grabani, baritone, and Thomas

Richner, pianist, will

jointly as the last one of the art

1st series presented on the camjtus ' ^^^^''^^ quaTteris Miss^Fern
this year. iBabcock, Y. W. C. A. program

Mt. Grabani has appeared in secretary of the southern region,

concerts, oratorios, operas, operet-
! ^,ho ^111 speak here on April

tas, festivals, with orchestras, and
^^^^ j^

on the radio. As a result of his

natural ability, acquired style and

technique and extensive experi-

At 4:00 p. m. in the little audi-

and give lectures on thes7"sh"de; |

torium the pledging of new mem

-

in the large auditorium priday'b^'s for 1945-1946 and the mstall-

evening at 8 o'clock. Receiving '"« of new officers will take place,

his education at Harvard and Mr. Francis S. Chase, executive

Princeton, he travels aH over the secretary of the Virginia Educa-
tion Association, will .speak at this

slides and giving

16

Retiring officers of the Y are

Sara Bird Williams, president;

U. S. showing
lectures.

Having served as chairman of

the hymnal committee of protest-

ant churches for a number of

. . rT T^^ VfVnH. Mary Ann Jarratt, vice-president; ;;"r'
ence, Benjamm Grabani stands

^^^^ j^^^.^.^_ secretary; vr.nni„ "P^^k

Lee Crumpler,

Agnes Stokes,

selor.

treasurer;

freshman

out in the singing profession as a

truly great artist.

Thomas Richner, pianist, has

taken part in concerts, festivals,

operas, and on the radio. Born in

Pennsylvania, he began to study

the piano at the age of five. Since

then, Mi-. Richner has become one

of the leading pianists of his day.

The program scheduled includes

Peri's Ophans' Invocation; Gou-

nod's Valentine's Aria from
"Faust"; and De Falla's Spani.sh r'f"'jhe "college on Founders Day
Dance Song; sung by Benjamin ^hich was held on Saturday,

Minnie

time on the subject, "The Virginia

'Educaion Association and the F.

|T. A. in Virginia."

!
Panel discussion of Farmville

State Teachers College Plan of

to the students on hymn- 1
bating Student Teachers will be

j gypjyj, „air, chairman; Ellen

Bailey, and Oeraldine Joyner.

years, the renounced organist will |

'

B. S. U. Will Present
Pageant For Easter

Presented by the B. S. U ,
a

pageant. Challenge of the Cro.ss,

will br held in the small auditor-

ium Fridav niRht at 9 o'clock.

Tho.sp taking part Include Mary
Ellen Petty. Jo.sephinr Bailey. El-

len Ward, Frances Jennings,

Dorothy Daniels, Kathleen Cage,

and Irene Collins.

The following committees were

appointed to do work In connec-

tion with the pageant. The pro-

perties committee is made up of

Founders Day Fund
Donations Total $676

, alogy during the chapel hour on

^"•^' Friday.
coun-

, ^ former organist of the New
Minister Cathedral in England,

Dr. Noble is the recently retired

director of the St. Thomas choir

I

school, the members of which

I

form the largest church choir in

{the country,

]

Born in Au-stralia, Robert Nich-

olson of the Metropolitan Opera

Approximately $676 was contri-

buted by the faculty, administra-

tion student organizatioas stu- ^^ ^,^^ ^^^^ ^a
dent body, alumnae, and friends i^^"^ r,..„„Hoocti„„ rnmnnn.

I

held at 8 p. m. in the little audi

torium. Tlie discussion will be led

by Eh-. Fred M. Alexander, super-

visor of secondary education. State

Department of Education, Rich-

mond. Members of the panel are

J. P. Wynne, Mai-y Ann Jarratt,

Margaret Barksdale, Lucy Adams,
C. M. Bu.ssinger, T. J. Mcllwaine.

All members of the junior and

Grabani, baritone.

Thomas Richner's numbers in-

clude Chopin's Nocturne in P
Sharp Major, and Ravel's Toccato.

Among other guest artists pro-

grams on this campus during the

current session have been a pro

gram of string music

bv the Hart House

March 10.

The custom of

money to the .school on Founders

Day originated as an effort to help

finance the erection of the Stu-

dent Building on this campus.

When that project was finished,

provided Dr. Jarman asked that the con-

Quartet. I tributions continue to be added to

tional Broadcasting Com pany

Symphony Orchestra, with the

New York Philharmonic, and is at

nnntvihiitin^ Vesenl a soloi.st of the First
coniuDuung

j^g^j^^^jjg^ Church of Mt. Vernon,

New York.

A New Jersian by birth, James
Montgomery has sung in every

medium and in every field, and

has appeared from coast to coast

as the leading tenor of Gilbert

liins, and a program of vocal and

instrumental music by Janet

Bush, contralto, and Gertrude

Hopkins, harpist.

forwhich was a quartet of Canad- a fund for the improvement of and Sullivan ^pera^^

the college, and as a result of this
,

^^Seats -ll^bej^sei e^^^^

the Founded Day|not for the lecture on Friday

I Continued on Page 4

request, contributions

annually to

Fund.

the

but

are teaching, or intend to teach

are expected to attend all of these

meetings. Only exceptions con-

sist of those who have to miss the

11 o'clock meeting because of stu-

dent teaching. The students in-

volved are excused from classes

and other group meetings which

conflict with the afternoon meet-

ing and evening of the F. T. A.

Forum.

Members of the freshman and
.sophomore classes and other

members of the student body who
wish to do so are invited to at-

tend the evening meeting In the

Continued on Page 4

Ella Stone Smith, chairman, Ca-

rolyn Collie and Virginia Toby

comprise the publicity committee.

The costuming group includes Lois

Lloyd Shepherd, chairman, and

Nell Ray Fleming; Virginia Trea-

kle, chairman, Rachel Brugh, and

senior cla.s.ses who have taught, ..Kathleen Cage make up the .stag-

ing group.

Service at Sunrise

Slated for Faster

Sunrise .services, .sponsored by

the Freshman Commission, will be

held at Longwood on Easter Sun-

day morning. Ann Martin, Pat

Moddox, and Jean Freeman, will

help with the program.

Those who plan to go are asked

to meet in the Rotunda at 6:15 on

Sunday morning.

Knapton Announces
Spring Colonnade
To Appear This Week

The spring issue of the Colon-

nade, which is the last edition

appearing under the present staff,

will come off the press this week,

Jane Knapton, retiring editor, re-

vealed Monday night.

Included in this issue will be

three stories which won honorable

mention in the short story con-

test held last fall. "Our Casualties

Were Few" by Naomi Piercy, "De-

•splte" by Alice Nichols, and "Ron-

deau" by Virginia Dale.

Other short stories appearing in

this edition will be Sara Mollng's

"Metamorphosis" and Fay John-

.son's "Not Even a Divine Nose."

Following up the articles

"Sketches of Brazil" by Julia Bra-

ga, which appeared in the winter

i.s.sue of the magazine, will be

Eneida Costa's "In Brazil", which

de.srt-ibes tiiat country's .school

system. Betty Cock presents a po-

em, "Goodnight, Couples."

Ml-. C. G. Gordon Moss has

written for the magazine an ar-

ticle on teaching, "A Professional

Creed."

The feature of the edition is

Mary Lou Dondley's "Know Your
Faculty", with cartoons and a

quiz, the results of which will

show your familiarity with the fa-

culty.

Pictures of several S. T. C girls

modeling new spring faslUons

from Baldwin's will also lie pre-

sented in this issue.

Notice

Last fall when the score card

for the Rotunda was made, an

Easter holiday had been .schedul-

ed, and so no paper wa.s slated to

come out on April 4. Even
though no holiday is being given

because of an OE)T request, there

will be no paper next week.
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Swan Song

With this issue we turn the publication

of the Rotunda over to a new editor and a

new staff, and having written "Thirty" to

our last article, we lay aside our journal-

istic pen. Truly, "the old order changeth,

yielding place to new."

We of the retiring staff are grateful to

the Fate that made possible this year on

the paper and all that it has meant. So

valuable has been the experience and so

great the pleasure that even now we write

our Swan Song with much regret. At the

same lime we breathe a soft sigh of relief,

I'oi' we have com|)Ieted a hard assignment

and we i)aHS on to the new staff no easy

task.

Before we retire we take one last back-

ward glance at the year. Our memories of

the work on the Rotunda will be pleasant

ones mingled with recollections of agoniz-

ing moments before the deadline. We never

got over being thrilled as the first copy of

each issue rolled off the presses and we'll

never forget that thrill. Somewhere along

the line we got newspaper ink behind our

tingeriiaila and it found its way into our

bloodstream. We shall be eternally grateful

to Mr. Samuel Holton, our adviser, and to

Mr. Hurry Lancaster at the Herald Office,

without whom we should have been hope-

lessly lost from the beginning.

Throughout the year we have endeavor-

ed to keep a middle course, to steer clear

of radicalism or favoritism. We have en-

deavored to be the voice of the entire stu-

dent body and not of just a few. We have

strived to bestow praise where it was de-

served and to place condemnation fairly.

We have printed nothing that violated our

conscience or sense of just\,ce.

We have had our chance, we have done

our best, and now our work is over. We turn

over to the new staff, more able and better

prejiared than we were, our paper, our joy,

almost our very life, to work on, to struggle

over, to experiment with, to gain from it

the same valuable experience we have had.

We envy the new staff the year ahead of

them, and we wish them the same cooper-

ation and the same keen sense of enjoyment
we have known. We look back with pleas-

ure and and without regret, and we look

forward with confidence.

"Thirty."

—J. W. R.

Participate In Activities

To Develop Abilities

Once more we have felt it necessary to

say something about the extra-curricular

activities in these columns. We of the Ro-
tunda staff are not advocating that every

THE ROTUNDA
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student in this school take part in two. three

or four activities in addition to her regular

classwork. We are, however, saying that we
think that every student enrolled in this

college should take part in at least one ac-

livity outside of the regular classroom

work. No student should, of course, accept

so many responsibilities that she is unable

to meet her class obligations. On the other

hand, there is time in each curricular in

school for every student to have time to be

interested in something outside of classes.

Elxtra-curricular activities develop per-

sonalities, habits, and attitudes which are

not only necessary for school life, but also

for the life that is beyond the four-shelter-

ing walls of college. They help to give stu-

dents an insight into the future in addition

to making the present more worthwhile.

Another valuable purpose of our activi-

ties is their part in helping students deter-

mine their vocations. Through these chan-

nels, hidden talents are often revealed and

may, in some cases, determine one's life

work.

Then, those who are planning to enter

the teaching profession should certainly be

prepared and efficient sponsors and advis-

ers. A teacher never knows just what spon-
sorship duties might fall to her, and she

should be prepared to meet them as satis-

factorily as possible.

Of course, our interests differ, but with

the wide variation of activities available, it

seems that every student in school, could

find the activity or activities which meet

her needs most effectively. It was never in-

tended that all of us should be interested

in aH activities, but each of us should be

interested in one or more activities. Perhaps

that is the reason we have so many differ-

ent types of organizations on the campus.

Maybe you have heard the story of the

college student who decided not to do much
in college because he wanted to save his

strength and abilities for the days when he

would be called upon to make his own liv-

ing. Those of us who have sane minds real-

ize that there is no logic in his thinking

whatsoever. Our strength grows and our

abilities increase only as we invest these in

work.

Our college days are days of prepara-

tion to meet tomorrows needs. First of all,

we must study hard that we may do well in

our classes, and then second, we must
branch out into one or more extra-curricu-

lar activities that will help us to develop a

wholesome personality. Then we will be on

the path that leads to a fuller, more-round-
ed life.

Gleanings
By Alice Nichols

The Rhine has now been crossed by four
of our armies and the big push is really on.

The First Army is within four miles of

Coblentz, the third is expanding its beach-
head north of Worms, and the "greatest

single airborne operation in all history" is

a success. Thousands of allied paratroopers
have been dropped on the East of the

Rhine, and have established a bridgehead
live miles deep.

• * * •

The Red Army has renewed its drive on
Berlin after breaking through German de-

fenses along the Oder River line. Berlin is

only 30 miles away. The new offensive has
put Russian forces within 40 miles of Aus-
tria and 81 miles of Vienna.

• * * *

Our carrier planes carry the glory in

the Pacific attacking Japan practically ev-

ery day. Twenty percent of Tokyo's pro-
ductive facilities have been knocked out.

Japan's industrial cities are now getting a
similar treatment of Pearl Harbor.

« * « *

In the Philippines American's have tak-
en Naguilian and its airfield on Luzon. In

Burma the British are striking south of

Mandalay. In China the Japanese have

open a new offensive northwest of Hankow
with 60,000 troops. In the U. S. A. the light-

ing is about the curfew and twlight hour.

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK
Will many a weary sigh of re-

.liff, the spotlight shifted from the
agony of exam.s to the big: event

of the week, Pan-Hellenic dance.

New spring dresses, dates, and cor-

sages floated freely around cam-
pus.

Three hours of waiting is "pur-
ly" tiresome—but it was worth it!

That green convertible that Dody's
anrl "Poocy's'" dates brought along

realy made the week-end perfe: t.

Some big time operators, aren't

they?

What's this we're hearing about
Shuffle? It seems that Ed's visits

arc becoming more and more fre-

quent. We'll have to admit that

that's attraction enough for any-

one.

And we really missed Lulu. Too
bad Uncle Sam picked such an in-

convenient time to shove off.

We can't overlook the most po-

pular man on the floor. It was
none other than our own Mr,

Moss. Maybe some people call It

apple polishing, but if you a.sk me
it is just personality plus.

And how about those blind

dates? Kitty Sue, Nancy, and
Marjorie really hit the jackpot! It

seems that their G. I.'s were so

impressed they can't wait to come
back.

Bea Jones' Joel Is really getting

to be quite the familiar thing al

S. T. C. Maybe, there's more to

this than we thought. It's quite

the gay hfe with Charlie during

the week and Joel on the week-

end.

The building was the scene of

Homecomings this week-end. It

was just like old times seeing I>ug-

ger reigning on the tennis courts,

while Vivian Gwaltney, 'Cheese"

and Titmus hashed over old times.

We all fell in love with Paisley.

Better watch out, Martha Russell!

Weddings bells will ring for

Margaret Walton on Tliursday.

Here's wishing her the best in the

world,

Peepsie's tall, good-looking Bill

Wall danced circles around that

gym. The snake line (excuse me,
girls) I mean stag line trailed

him all night.

Did you see a blurred streak

heading towards the Eastern Shore
this week-end? In case you were
doubtful of the identity, that was
Queeky traveling at a 2:20 clip to

.see Bill.

Goodness! It's after bed-check.
Must get my beauty sleep. Mean-
while, let's not get scorched on the
roof for cinders are no pretty
sight

—

So long for now.

FRESHMAN CAVALCADE

We Speak ofRiissia-A People

With the Past Rediscovered

By MARGARET HARVIE

A Sunrise Service will be spon-
.sored Sunday morning at Long-
wood by the Pi-eshman Commis-
sion. Those wishing to go will meet
in the Rotunda at 6; 15 Sunday
morning. This is to be one of the
loveliest services the "Y" has. As
this season of the year draws to

a climax, it would be well for each
of us to turn our minds and our
heads toward the true significance

of Easter.

Go-to-Church month is almost
over, and we hope that many
girls have gotten back in the
church-going habit and will con-
tinue to attend services.

This Ls Holy 'Week, and Union
Services are being held at the
Methodist Church evei-y night at
8 o'clock with both visiting and
town ministers.

Congraulations to the new mi-
nor officers!

Rev. Ernest K. Emurian from
Madison Heights Church will be
the guest of the "Y" on April 11.

He will speak in chapel, ^t an
open a.ssociation meeting, and at
Prayers. We ai'e looking forward
to have him with us.

Read the new "Y" books in the
Browsing Room.
The Methodist girls are looking

forward to having the Randolph-
Macon Glee Club in the near fu-
ture.

The subject for Prayers this
week will be posted on the bulletin
board.

Let us rediscover Russia — her
past. It is futile to superimpo.se

the thoughts and ways of other

lands on Russia. She must be .seen

in terms of lier own history, h.'r

own age-old sordidness, her own
untamed wildness.

The pertod between Ivan the

Terrible and Peter the Great.

nearly two centuries, was mark-
ed by a gradual expansion of the

country into Asia, an expansion
which was carried on largely by
peasants and Cossacks, adventur-
ous frontiersmen who led the van-
Kuard of this territorial penetra-
tion and carried the influence of

the established church and the

czar clear to the plains of eastern

Asia. This enlarged Russia was
essentially oriental in character

its customs and habit.s being Asian
rather tlian European; and so all

its people, even its Czars and
nobles, for generation after gener-

ation were looked upon as bar-
barians by the rest of Christen-

dom.

It was Peter th-^ Great who
made the contact with Europe: the
.story of his reign is well known
how he gained power by revolu-

tionizing Russian society and es-

tablishing a numerous nobility out
of the army and those devoted to

|

his person. These nobles lie plac-

1

ed in complete domination over
|

the great ma.ss of the people, who
were reduced to a state of serf-

dom not far removed from slav-
ery. Prastrated in some of his po-
litical objectives, Peter acquired a

passion for introducing into Rus-

sia the crafts and sciences of
Western Europe: even though he
realized his people were not ready
to receive them.

Catheiir? the Great extended
the territories of the empire and
made Russia a power in the world.
Her seneral policies followed the
trend which Peter had establish-

ed. Between them, these two raon-
archs set the peculiar pattern of
Russian civilization which lasted

I into the twentieth century, when
It was finally o'.'erthrown by the

I Bolsheviks.
I

I

After a quarter of a ceniui7 of

I Sovieti.sm and fighting the most
;

crucial war of their lives and of

j

their histoi-y th? people are much
'changed. They are not like the
[people they were in \')-l. in 1923.

I

in 1928. hardly even like the peo-
ple they were in 1936, the year of
the adoption of the new consti-

tution. This new Ru.ssia has re-

discovn-ej hei past, reaiipraised

her pie,sent and future. And.
who.se people are r >ady to die

—

old and young, men ;>nd women

—

rather than to foreswear their

newly fashioned identity and their

immediate and remote destiny.

Editor's Note: Since the May
Day this year is based on a Rus-

sian theme, an article on Russia

will appear in this paper each

week between now and May 5, the

date set for May Day, This is be-
ing done in order that the stu-
dents may belter understand Rus-
sia, her people and her back-
ground.

Excitement, Conlusion Noted

As Cavalcade Gels Under Way
hu Hellene GriQin

" first this side; then
that side," a human revolving
door ho le.ss, as she gesticulates,

and gives forth with the recita-

tion of the year. She didn't know
we were watching, and her per-
formance was perfect, except for
an occasional, "ah . . . er ", and
a look to heaven for guidance,
with those big green eyes. "Man!
What was that?" 1-2-3 kick!
3-2-1 kick! (breaU; . . . "I'm
counting for you, N. J.") "No, not
hop, KICK!! I said kick, and
kick HIGH! Hey, Hill-billy! Sec
what's making the end line look
like a sick permanent wave. Ah!
The chorus kicks!! An endless
stream of commands, and plead-
ings shower down upon the gals

as they kick, step, and kick
again. "We'll try the flr,st step
once more, and this time hold
each other up, if it'll help! (Aside:

They're doing O. K., aren't they?)

Owooooooo!!! Well, guess we
can identify THAT call, and as
we wander around the stage and

triij over,—CENSOREEV—we track
d'jwn the "why" for that over-
rated wolf call. Gals, it's a mys-
terious looking "man" strolling

\

nonchalantly through the mid.st of

I

an astonished group of chorus
'cutles. Shrieks of the modest
maidens are heard as the gentle-

man parades across and through
the temporary dressing rooms.
We're right behind him, but he
^somehow eludes us, leaving us
gaping at the Frosh "singers" do-
ing some strictly reet hiirmoniz-

I

ing, and following with glazed
I eyes the dipping and swaying
'hands of Norma.

I

"Timber!" ... a mad scramble
for safety. Ho, hum! Just an-
'othrr prop fell. The poor stag-

ing group dashes ov^r to the
sceneiy, s.'ts it up, and fervently

prays it will stay put. Jerry and
Mildred look like fugitives from
a salvage warehou.se as they stag-

ger in, loaded down with alarm
clocks, bottles, rifles, GI hats, and

Continued on Page 4
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Another week, another quarter,

another column. Two weeks of

news lo be related in one column

. . . we'll try anything . . . once a

week!

PAST HISTORY
Tliink way back, jocks . . . way

into last quarter ... all the pret-

ty rides we had during off days of

exams. No regular classes. JUst

sign-as-you-can, and the things

that didn't happen!

Take for example, the Sunday
ride during exams. The cla.ss was

full, and the troup as a whole

wended their merry way a( ross the

highway and to the Bush River. It

was Elise up on Cinnamon, who
first ventured into the wat«r to

give her mount a drink. Tlie

wliole group followed, staying

close to the shore in the shallow

cooling water. But it was also Elise

wlu) suddenly looked down, and to

her amazement saw absolutely NO
legs on Cinnamon! With a sick-

ening tliought she realized the

tele Joyce told of how easily a

horse once broke a leg by merely

stepping into a tiny hole, and with

a sickening twang of the con-

science. Lightning was head sure

she had been tlie cause of about

four broken legs on one mare. It

wasn't that serious . . . Cinnamon
had merely slipped on a mossy

under-aqua log. and gone down to

her kne<>s in the water. But the

expression on her face was too

much for J. Carter, up on the

pony, and she began to simply

howl at the sight . . . until the

pony began to roll, and J. Carter

fWind her-self boots-full of H20,
waist-deep under water, and quite

alnus one stirmp and a strap!

aie did a quick dismount in mid-

Stream and waded in to shore, dis-

gusted with horse-kind in general

It was Siidie who literally dove in
|

BDd come up with the stirrup and!

lAnp and all in all, it was just a

bunch of drips who oozed their.

W»y home tluough the setting

sunlight!

EVRINO QUARTER
At last reports, classes are liter-

mliy all full. About sixty girls have

signed up to ride this spring,

whl h is, for an average, a pretty

good number. In fact it's too many
with the limited number of

horses we have, even if i we're

trying not to boast) even if we
DO have a new horse! The third

gentleman to join the family is

one Robin . . . only four-gaited,

becau.se he sees no point in trot-

ting . . . and quite a beauty to our

way of thinking. He's tall and well

built . . . sorrel and carries him-

self well. Joyce will have him
back in the swing again before

long, and if he stays, he'll be, in-

deed, a nice addition to the sta-

bles.

NEWS BITS
Monday and Tuesday were nice

calm uneventlyful rides last week.

It was Piiday, though, that Miss

Black tried lisrself . . . doing a

beautiful imitation of a one-horse

merry-go-round. M. Sydnor was

up . . . the jumps were lowered to

2 1-2 feet, and she cleared them

all nicely the first time around

... we think. Then, as 'twas told

to us, it seems she speeded up,

took a jump, went through a

jump, all around until all jumps

were down and she was flying

around and around the ring and

right tlu-ough the jumps for five

times. When she was at last stop-

ped, and tried again the perform-

ance was repeated . . . four times

around this time, gathering speed

all the while. Curb bit, too. which

explains the new chain we're see-

ing on Miss Black! Saturday she

tried again, with far nicer results.

It was Saturday, too, that Geenu

and Barbara started jumping the

pony, with fairly nice results. Th'J

Colonel has been jumping nicely

for J. Souerwein, too.

AMONG THOSE PRESENT
Among the beginners we found

Virginia Terrell, Fiances W. Oayle,

"Teddy" Bear, Mary Walton Ruck-

er, M'artha Lee, and Shirley Did-

lake. Others, too ... we'll be

52 Students Attend
Choreographic Drama
At Randolph-Macon

Piiday, March 23, at 5 p. m.,

members of the Fundamental
Dance classes, Orchesis, and oth-

ers interested in dance, filled the

waiting buses and journeyed to

Randolph-Macon Women's Col-

lege at Lynchburg to witness the

first experiment in a completely

choreographic drama to be pre-

sented by the Dance and Drama
Departments of the college.

•Murder in the Cathedral," by

T. S. Eliot, was the story of the

killing of Thomas A. Becket, Arch-

bishp of Canterbury, staged at the

Cathedral in Canterbuiy in 1170,

at Christmas time. Accompanying
the play, before and between the

scenes, was the original music of

Henry Hallstrom, head of the Mu-
sic Department of the college. Ex-

cellent lighting effects modified

tenseness of the highly dramatic-

al scenes, while speaking dancers

portrayed with skill the parts of

Priests, Tempters, Knights, Wo-
men of Canterbury, and Archbish-

op.

Attending were Owen Acklss,

Corrine Baker, Lou Baker, Dot

Bennett, Betty Bibb, Eleanor Bl-

sese, Kitty Sue Bridgeforth, Ann
Buck, Emily CaiT>er. Shirley Cru-

.ser, Marcheta Cunningham, Edith

Duffy, Margaret EUett, Betty El-

lis. Peggy Pink, Evelyn Goodman,
Dot Haile, Lottie Hammock, Elo-

ire Hanes, Jean Harrison, Lorene

Haynes, Paye Johnson, Ruth
Jones, Earlene Kimemrllng, Betty

loe. Pran es Lee, Edith Lovins,

Grace Loyd, Pat Maddox, Nancy
Magner, Peggy Moore, Virginia

NTaylor. Margaret Nevins, Connie

Ozlin, Virginia Packett, Nancy
Parrish, Regina Portinaro, Doris

Ramsey, Berkley Richardson, Mary
Rucker. Jane RufRn, Esther Shev-

ick, Jean Smith, Nannie Sours.

Frances Timmens, Mary J. Tuck-

(r. ^len Ward. Martha Webb,
Nancy Whitehead. Mary Williams,

Phyllis Watts, Virginia Yonce.

accompanied by Miss Emily Kauz-
lari h. Miss Leola Wheeler, and
Miss Mary Barlow.

Red & White Wins

Volley Ball Meet

The round-robin tournament in

volley ball ended with red and
white teams victorious and win-
ning five points towards the color

cup. The Freshmen defeated the

Juniors two games, the Sopho-
mores and Seniors tied, the Fresh-

men defeated the Sophomores and
the Seniors, and the Junior-Senior

games were a tie with Juniors

winning one game and Seniors

winning one.

Much cla.ss spirit was shown in

all the games, and each class- was
well represented by a cheering

.section which helped them on to

victory. Volley ball is a sport

which requires a number of play-

ers thus increasing the interest

within the individual classes. It

gives many people the chance to

prove their athletic ability.

Fatal Days Are Over! Peace

Reigns Within S.T.C. Halls
So—the fatal days are over!

Peace reigns again within the
halls of STC. And has anyone
ever seen such a sudden change
of atmosphere? Virtually over-

night laughter is heard again,

echoing through the corridors;

the sun shines; birds sing; hair is

curled; language is modified; Van
Johnson again eclipses Brown-
ing. All is well—anyway, for the

intelligent uppercrust. lOops, Edi-

tor says we can't get personal.)

Anyway, many solemn vows
have been made—no more cram-
ming! We've said that before,

of course, but this time we mean
it! Gone are the days when Cae-
sar and Rasputin slept peacefully

on the shelf, surrounded by the

Fundamentals of English Gram-
mar, and the Geography of Chile,

hearing about them later.

SUNDAY ANTICS
It was 12;30 when they left

Sunday ... it was 5:30 before

the horses were put away! Nine

strong, off they went . . . with

canteens and knapsacks and food

galore. Over the highway and
down the new dirt road, out bey-

yond the 200-year-old farmhouse,

and down to the shady stream.

Then, horses tied to the trees,

sweaters cast off and bare feet in

the water, for an hour or more
they piibbled sandwiches, cakes,

oranges, and the usual picnic vari-

ety. It was a lazy afternoon with

just a few exciting things such as

the four bits of controversys t)e-

tween Ingle and the pony. But all

in all, 'twas a jolly day, and one

we hope will be repeated.

Just for fun, did you see Roy
Rogers and Tiigger doing their

bit at the Hollywood Canteen?
Wlien we can train Snow-ball to

dance to "Don't Pence Me In",

that will be an accomplishment!
Stay in the saddle!

Pegasus

10 Girls Receive

Bids To Orchesis

Receiving bids as Orchesis Ap-

prentices were Bitty Bibb, Mar-

garet Ellett. Helen Fuller, Doro-

thy Haile, Lorrine Haynes, Ann
Kingdon, Betty Minetrec. Anne

Motley, Nancy Parrish and Doris

Ramsey. The bids were issued at

supper Monday, March 26. ^^^^
Tlie apprentices must serve a

term of apprenticeship whih con-

sists of participating in two of the

Orchesis productions before they

will be initiated as members. These

apprentices will be initiated in

May with the fifteen other, ap-

prentices that were taken in just

after Christmas.

Orchesis has definitely set the

date of its recital for May 11, on

a Fiiday night. At the moment
the club is working on May Day.

Some of the girls will have fea-

tured roles, while others will be

in group dances. Some of the girls

are also in charge of teaching

dances to the folk groups of May
Day.

Officers of Orchesis are Betty

Ellis, president, Edith Lovins, sec-

retary, Betsy Caldwell, treasurer,

France Lee, costume chairman
and Jean Carter Smith, histor-

ian.

Swim Meet Returns
Wired To Dabney

Miss Mary Dabney. swimming
instructor, received a wire March
18. revealing the winners in the

annual telegraphic swimming
meet. In this year's meet Florida

State won first place, Duke Uni-

versity, second. Woman's College.

University of North Carolina,

third, Sophie Newcomb, fourth,

and STC fifth place.

On Tuesday. February 27. at

5:15 in the swimming pool, the

first part of tlie telegraphic meet
was held. Swimmers in the meet
were Mildred Shepher^i, Kitty

Kearsley. Jean Smith. Elise Hume,
Betty Lou Hayward. Phyllis Watts.

Anne Summers, Virginia Younce,

Carol Jenkins and F ranees Lee.

Swimmers in the second meet
were Phyllis Watts, Nancy Mag-
ner. Mildred Shepherd. Robin
Lear. Kitty Kearsley, Virginia

Younce. Pat Maddox, Jean Smith,

Elise Hume, and Betty Lou Hay-
ward. This meet was held March
10, Founders Day, at 4:00.

The telegraphic meet is usually

held all in one day. but this year

it has been divided into two se:?-

tions. The final timings in the va-

rious relays, swimming strokes

and other events were wired into

Duke, who acted as liostess this

year.

TRY OUR

Home-made Pies
lOc slice.

"They melt in your mouth"

College Shoppe

MEET ME

at

SHANNON'S

awaiting the arrival of the night

before a you-know-what. Yes,

sir, from now on they come down
periodically for serious perusal
(All this, understand, should be
written in very small print. But
doesn't it sound lovely?)

Now, everybody knows that
there are exams and exams. One
spends fifteen minutes on this one,
maybe an hour on this one, pos-
sibly ^two on this one, but, oh

—

that one! For that little terror

one collects cokes, notes, volumes,
cheese sandwiches, optimism and
will power, and one adjourns to a
secluded class-room with three or
four fellow crammers. Once there,

the serious problems of the mo-
ment is attached. "Well," (we
quote), "was he cute?" "West
Point? Oh—Hargrave." "Um-m,
and then-n what?" And .so on,
far into the night.

Sooner nr later, however, the
inevitable moment arrives. When
it becomes nece.ssary to desert the
Subject, and concentrate on the
Exam. And here we are—right
where we started about four hours
ago.

Once the ball really begins to
roll, we learn the most amazing
things. For instance, did you
know that "Heredity means if

your grandfather didn't have any
children, then your father prob-
ably wouldn't either, and neither
would you, probably?" Or that
Booth Tarkington a.ssassinated

Lincoln? Oh, yes, and that the
moral of "The Ancient Mariner"
is "obey the Fish and Game
Laws"? I Old, but, we fear, typi-

cal).

And so the conversation moves
on. "That man Napoleon! Why,
oh why was he lx)rn? He's been
peaceful and undi/iturbed on my
shelf for three montlis, and now
he comes down to haunt me. Any-
body got a dust rag?"

Cnntinup'f on Paae 4

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body
Good Things to Eat and Drink

Butcher's
High Street

Patronize
PATTERSON'S

Unexcelled Soda Service

Prescriptions i Specialty

WHITMAN'S AND

HOLUNGSWORTH CANDIES
MONTAG STATIONERY

The complete drug

store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

328 MAIN STREET

There Is still time to place your

EASTER CORSAGE ORDER

Collins Florist
Flowers ol Distinction

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Varied Assorln/enl of Stationery

Quality—Price—Service

COMPLIMENTS
—of—

Lynn's Jewelry

Store

Visit . .

.

NEWERRY'S
for

All of Your

EASTER
NEEDS

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

Farmville's Finest 5-10-25c Store

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUIIJ)ING MATERIALS

PEOPLES

NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Virginia

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit lasurance

Corporation

On the Ball
By MARY HARRISON

Ah! Spring, time to play out

from under the roof again! The
sport schedule is full of .sugges-

tions for you from now imtil the

end of tlie college year. Wliy not
stretch tliose muscles on the tcn-
nic courts, or knock the little

white ball around igolf of course),

or swing into a Softball game, or
try your luck and better your ar-
chery form? The pool is open to

you. come on, use it!

TENNIS
The sea.son for tennis is almost

in, least those blue skies say so.

The courts have been under the
weather during those cold months,
but they seem to be in good con-
dition now. Tlie main way to lo.se

some of that excess weight, be-
lieve me, is not only to go on a

small diet, but to get in a bit of

exercise also. Tennis is tlie surer
way of losing weigiit, and also to

cook up a smooth STC tan.

The spring tourney will bo lield

soon, so get in some good prac-
tices now, and .support your class

when the tournament starts. One
sure thing, no one can be a gen-
ius in a week or two, it takes a
lot of time, so be patient witli

yourself and get in the game. Of
course there is a small matttcr of

balls, but surely you can find some
that still go by that name.
SOFTBALL
Now that basketball and volley-

ball games are behind us, join a
Softball class. The question may
be, "Oh, I can't play that stuff,"

yes you can. It's excellent exer-
cise and fun too. The weather is

cool and inviting, leave your knit-
ting, and bring the roommate
down to the field. Tliere are
chances that you'll learn how to
throw a right comer curve. Tlie
team needs your support and you
can give it, with a little practice.

GOLF
The class of golf is one for you

to enjoy. You can always use your
Continued on Page 4

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.

Farmvlle, Va.

Member: Federal Re.serve System

...Federal Depo.sit Insurance Co.

Don't put away soiled

winter clothes!

Have them cleaned

at

DE LUXE
cleanp:rs

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

PHONE
78

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles

of Farmville

Bring your clothes for

prompt service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

See Catherine Trower

Our Representative

f>

PEARL UK A I)
^

NECKLACKS j

$1.98 '" $5.98
j

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

501 Hlch St Farmville, Va.

Farmville's Finest Flowers

Telephone 296

Plus 20';/. tax
•

NOTION'S

COUNTKPv

^^ \' First Floor

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

M

I

I
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Many Colors Used

In Spring Cottons

For Work Or Play

By KVELYN GRIZZARD

It's time to trot out your cotton

dresses, girls! Now that ole So)

works overtime, sicirts and sweat-

ers can be lovingly packed away

in moth balls until next fall, and

Charlotte (Jrizzard. Frances

Treakle, and Betty Scroggins

model cottons they made them-
selves.

cotton dresses can be pulled out

and given a pressing.

If you are one of those individ-

uals who wail that they don't

have any cotton dresses, just stop

fretting right now.

Just run down the street and
look over the collection in the

shops in town. You can find some
(lite numbers with practically no
sleeves, low necks, and with fitted

waists and gathered skirts. These
are very attractive on the roof-

tanned girl and oh. .so cool and
( omfortable.

You may find cotton cb'esscB

in solid colors, in plaids, in

stripes, and in two tone combin-
ations. Some have dainty eye-

lit embioider for trim, or con-
trasting rickrack braid around
the hem. or saddle stitched in a
contrasting color. Some open
down the front like coats, some
open to the waist, and some have
Ray biUtons at the side in.stead

of a placket.

Don't worry about the colors.

You are sure to be able to find a
color that Is becoming to you. be-
cause there Is such variety in

colors this .spring. All shades of

red and pink are popular, as well

as the famihar blues, yellows, pale

Krefus, and while.

If yiiu find the prices too steep

for your allowance, just pick out
an easy pattern and some pret-

ty material and set to work, and
make you own. Charlotte Griz-

zard. Frances Ti'eaklc, and Betty

Scroggins pictured above, found

this the remedy for their spring

urge for something cut, cool, and

new in COTTON!

Price Re-elected

Head of Methodists

The Wesley Foundation re-

elected Virginia Lee Piice as pres-

ident, at a call meeting on Mon-

day afternoon. Other officers elect-

ed were, vice-president. Evelyn

Grizzard; secretai-y, Carolyn Bob-

bitt: treasurer. Lorene Thomas;

worship chairman. Dot Cummings;

recreation chairman, Louise Har-

lell: world friendship, Charlotte

GriZzard; community service, Pee-

psi" Brook.s; membership. Dawn
Tlol ombe; and publicity chair-

man, Nancy Robbins.

On the Ball

Continued from Page 3

golfing ability when the boy
friend comes "home for keeps", or
on your next visit home to the
family, learn to play and you'll be
able to teach "the Dad " a couple
of new srokes. Golf can give you
added poise. If you can play,
come out and improve your form.
If you can not, come out and
loain how. The athletic field is an
txcellent place to practice short
drives. Just don't knock out the
windows over in the laundi-y.

Until next week, play a goo,l

game and b<' a good sport!

2 Sororities Gives

iVa, Formal Banquet

Gamma Theta members held

tliLir annual banquet for the

pledges in the college tea room on

Friday night. Besides the mem-
bers, guests included Miss Ruth

Gleaves, Miss Grace Mix. Mrs.

Boyd Coyner. Miss Alpha Lee

Garnett. and Dr, J. L. Jarman.
Theta Sigma Upsilon members

entertained at a tea on Tuesday

afternoon. March 20, honoring

Mrs. Anne Kelley Bowman, one

of the founders of the sorority.

Invited guests included Misses

Alice Carter, Helen Draper, and
Lucille Jennings.

$1,721.81 Donated
To War Chest Drive

$1,721.81 was the total amount
contributed by the faculty and
administration, and students to

the War Chest Drive, Shirley

Cruiser, chairman of the drive

has announced. The amount giv-

en exceeded the $1,000 goal.

The annual campus drive began

February 14 and ended February
21. The money contributed went
to the Red Cross and World Stu-

dent Fund. The Red Cross money
was turned over to the War Coun-
cil who gave it to the Red Cross.

The World Student Service Fund
money was added to the contribu-

tion to this drive from other col-

leges and universities in the coun-

try. The Student Service money
is to be used for war students in-

terned here in American as well

as for those interned in other

countries.

Fatal Days Are Over!

Continued from Page 3

Well, we labor diligently amidst
j

a mighty shambles of empty coke
j

bottles, sandwich remnants, and

;

weary roomate. We get up the

;

following morning, take the exam,|

return to our rooms, and happily
j

collapse. Keats? Infinitives?

Caesar? The Amazon Valley? My
goodness, we never heard of 'em.

But such is cramming—an in-

stitution within an institution. It

just wouldn't be STC without it.

In closing, we have the classic!

"As I was laying on the green

A small English book I seen

Carlyle's essay on Burns was
the edition

So I left it lay in the same posi-

tion."

Someday, maybe we'*ll do it. too.

Just for fun. of course.

• SENIOR *
* PERSONALITY *

FAY BYRD JOHNSON

A threatening sign on her door

protects the privacy of lier room,

but we knocked, and this week the

senior spotlight is turned on Pay
Byrd Johnson.

Possessing great charm and
grace, F;.y is definitely an individ-

ual, and will long be remembered
as sucli^Wlien she believes a thing

she believes with all her being and
no power on earth can change her.

A lover of psychology and psycho-

analysis. Fay turns "mystic" now
and then and dips into the fu-

ture by reading character and
palms.

Her friends tell her she can't

carry a time but this doesn't affect

her love for music and she collects

records by the album. Along the

collecting line, she also has quite

an array of minute bottles, par-

ticularly perfume bottles, of ev-

ery imaginable and unimaginable
shape and form. She has taken a

great fancy to modern dance this

year and was recently bid to Or-
chesis, An avid reader. Pay also

enjoy talking, and if she's in the

mood, will continue a bull session

way past the wee small hours.

She'll walk for Interminable miles,

and likes to hike in tennis shoes.

Pay has been participant In

many of the extra currlculai' ac-
tivities since she came to Parm-
vllle In the fall of '41. She was
elected to represent her class on
government her freshman year,

has been a member of the staffs

of both the Rotunda and the Col-

onnade, and this year served as

chairman of the Student Stan-
dards Committee. She is busine.ss

manager of the Dramatic Club
and has had parts In the plays,

"The Cradle Song" and "A Mid-
summer Night's Di'eam." She was
elected as giftorian of the Class of
'45.

Shoes and cats are passions

with Fay. She also claims parti-

QUESTION OF
THE WEEK

\V\vdt do you want the Easter
bunny to bring you?

Quiekie Trowcr: A one- way
icket to Richmond.
B. Ellis: Already bought it!

Aqua suit and red accessories.

Mary Walton Rucker: A good
report card.

"Teddy" Bear: A horse of my
own

!

Mary Sterrett: A maid! I'm sick

and tired of cleaning up.
L'.uise Blane: Freedom from

()ppie.ssion! il could appreciate
iiny kind of freedom!)

Helen Savage: Don!
Gin T.: A man!
Htlen Wikon: A ride home.
Caroline Huddle: A tall, dark

arid handsome man, with a con-
vertible.

Jean Prosise: Tom!
Va. Parson: Good luck with my

eacliing.

Va. Lee Abernathy: Offer of a
good teaching position next year.

Rosa V. Hill: An Easter basket.
Kitty East: I want him to stay

liimself. 'cause I like wabblts!
Boots Bralley: A good £gg|

Piled, scrambled, stewed or other-
wise !

I

Anne Gray Bell; Some baby
chickens!

Ixiie Key: Some flowers from
Hawaii would be mighty nice.

Anonymous: Jelly-Beans!

JUST LOOKING,
THANKS

R;ecuperating time finally rolled

around after the winter quarter

exams. (Outlandish as usual). The
week-end was topped with "Pan-
Hels" which brought to our cam-
pus Jane Poid. Rose Mai-y Elam.
Ruth Dugger. Billy Wade, Jerry
Titmus, Louise Andrews, Rosalie
Jones, Mary Elizaijeth Grizzard,
and other alumnae.

Those attending the Ballet
dance, and those shopping and
finding a big time In Richmond
were Nancy Blair, Eleanor Corell,

Audrey Hudson, Faye Joluison,
Martha Sours, Sarah Leich, Helen
Lewis, Sara Moling, Fiances Dale.
Berkeley Rlchard.son. Anne
Dickerson, Eleanor Parsons, Mur-
iel Gene Crostic, Julia Braga.

Getting liberty for Roanoke
were Jean Bentley, Earline Kim-
merling, Lois Vavanaugh. Carmen
Low, Jacqueline MiClougherty.
Lynchburg was honored with the
prensence of Grace Loyd. Mary
Jo Tucker, Helen McOulre, Mary
Moss, Mary Rattaray, Virginia

Travis.

Those visiting out of the Old
Dominion were Joan Davis in Tea-
neck, New Jersey, Betsy Dunn in

I

Durham, N. C, Shirley Harper,
Doris Harper, and Alice Nichols,

j

Judy Connelly, Rack Hall, Miary-

j
land ; Grace Shrlver In West Eng-
land, N. J., Betsy Scsott in Atkln,

S. C. Robin Lear In Chapel Hill,

N. C, Evelyn Peri^ In Fort Spring,

W. Va.
: Other leaves too numerous to
I mention were also granted to

places far and wide.

Calvalcade Starts
Continued from Page 2

what else we can't tell you.
"Shhhhhhh" — the spotlight

beams—the onlookers quiet down,
and from out of nowhere a soft,

sultry voice makes everyone for-
get their labors, as Peggy gives

with ,a sweet melody. After this
we all look around with dreamy

1
eyes and fioat back to our former
positions. The spell Is too quick-
ly broken with the tap, tap, tap,

of a pair of naughty, restjess

shoes. Margaret just can't con-
trol the results of No. 18 coupon.

"Water, water! Lots of
it! Susan, Barbara, and Virginia
have fainted. Look at 'em I White
as thf—CENSORED—over there
on the couch. <We dash over
to discover the cause for this

threefold collapse) "What's the
matter?" "WHAT'S the matter?"
(They answer) "You are asking
us? Well, we'll tell ya. The
music hasn't arrived, and won't

for two or three days. It'll delay
production ONLY a week or more
. . , oohl . . . groan . . . every-
thlrig happens to us. Oh, buck
up gals, remember what John
Paul Jones said, er . . . yes . . .

er . . heh, heh, what DID he say'.'

Ummmm it couldn't have been
too good!

After that last remark we can
plainly see a door marked EXIT,
and we do. We'll see you all

soon, same place. Big Auditor-
ium, same time, April 4, 8:00

Sl^fe
I YOUR CX)MMUNITY CENTER|

IN FARMVILLE,\A.

SUN.—MON—TUBS.

THUNDER-
HEAD

in

TECHNICOLOR

WED.—THURS.

THIS MAN'S
NAVY

allty to Marlene Dietrich and Hil-

degarde. Extremely fond of both
music and poetiy, she has tried

her pen successfully with the lat-

ter. She likes .sauerkraut, yeast

cakes, and tea—hot and Iced, but
she doesn't like chocolate or cokes
and nabs.

Next year will probably find her
teaching in Halwail, and we'll bet
she has a cat with her!

Buck, Chase to Speak
Continued from Page 1

little auditorium.

The elementary school faculty,

the high school faculty, ^nd the
college faculty ai'e Invited to at-

tend all meetings.

For Easter
Costume Jewelry by

JANE SNEAD

MARTIN
The Jeweler

ROSE'S
5— 10 <& aSo STORE

Farmville, Va.

Easter (Greeting Cards

2 for 5c, 5c, 10c

&25c

Conductor Arrives
Continued from Page 1

night according to an announce-
ment made this week by Alfred
H. Strlck. head of the department
of music.

RECORDS
VICTOR, COIIMBIA, UECCA.

BLIIEBIRL* & OKEH
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly

New Looatiun—Main Street

Wilson Firestone

Store

Try Our HAMBURGER Special!

with

Cole Slaw. French Fries, Drink

35e

Southside Drug Store

DURA-GLOSJ^i

. . . Duro-Gloes 18 the nail polisk tnat nringi out the •parkle

and lovelinesi of every woman's nails. Goes on so s-m-o-o-t-n-

I-y... Dries so fast and completely ... Stays on ana on. Smart

women, everywhere, keep Dura-Gloss always 'on nana.". .

.

\0^, plus tax. CulicI* Ramovtr Polish kmovar Owa C«al

lORR LABORATORIES, PATERSON, N. J. • fOUNOEO BY E. T. REYNOLDS

And what mort ftitlvt than tWi rayai'

Campe$lno4'"«'^ darling by.ni'la%^

^\j,^(ix with Its gay rlckracl< triml

9 to 15 . . 3 • • • • • 00

BALDWIN'S



W Library

SU^ Teachers College

SEE SLIDES

FRIDAY NIGHT
• *

(yuL^^-^^

The Rotunda ATTEND CONCERT

THURSDAY NIGHT
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T. Tertius Noble To Direct STC Choral Groups
Massie To Furnish Gibson^ hinder Will Perform Thursday;
Spring Dance Music Pfef/ip ]Sohle To Show New England Slides
Beginning at 8:30 o'clock on

* Saturday night, April 14, Al Mas-
sie and his 13 piece orchestra will

.set the tempo for the annual

.spring Cotillion dance in the col-

lege gymnasium.

In the receiving line will be Dr.

J. L. Jarman, E>ean Mafltha

Smith-Smith, Mr. and Mrs. M.

Boyd Coyner, Marilyn Johnson,

president of the club; Betsy Cald-

well, figure leader; Catherine

Trower. business manager, and

Margaret Pogue Massey, secretary-

treasurer.

In charge of decorations will

be Carmen Low and Joan Davis

who will be assisted by the goats.

Serving on the music commit-

tee are Catherine Trower, Mary

Watkins, and Margie Hewlett,

while Dotty Overcash is in charge

of the programs.

The figure, which include.s the

old members of the club, will be

led by Betsy Caldwell. This figure

Is scheduled to begin at 10 o'clock.

No girl in school who is not

a member of the Cotillion Club

will be invited to the dance. How-

ever, each member may invite one

outside person. Tlie fall goats

will be allowed to bring dates, but

Continued on Page 3

Bowling Will Head

Future Teachers

Lucy Bowling was named pres-

ident of the Future Teachers of

America organization by secret

ballot last week. Other officers

elected were vice-president, Bet-

ty Adams: secretary. Katherine

Prebblc; treasurer, Anna Head-

lee; and librarian, Martha Ellen

Jones.

Dr. J. L. B. Buck, Director of

Teacher Education of the State

Department of Education, was the

first speaker on the P. T. A. For-

um on Pi-ofessional Relations that

was held at S. T. C. April 5. His

topic was 'Opportunities for Qua-

lified Teachers in 'Virginia". Dr.

Buck spoke during the chapel

period in the large auditorium. At

4 o'clock in the little auditorium,

the officers were installed and the

new members pledged. Mr. Fi-an-

cis Chase, Executive Secretary,

V.E.A., spoke on "The Virginia

Education A.ssociation and the

F .T. A. in Virginia".

There was a panel discussion on

Farmville State Teachers College

Plan of Rating Student Teachers

In the -small auditorium at 8

o'clock. This discussion was led by

Dr. Fied M. Alexander, Super-

visor of Secondary Education of

the State Department of Educa-

tion. Leaders of the discussion

were Dr. J. P. 'Wynne, T. J. Mc-

Ilwaine, C. M. Bussinger, Miss

Lucy Adams, Mai-y Ann Jarratt

and Margaret Barksdale.

Stokes Will Head

College Red Cross

On Local Campus
Agnes Stokes has been elected

by the Student Body to serve as

chairman of the Red Cross Col-

leg? unit. Marjorie Hewlett ha.'

been elected to serve as vice-

chairman, and Betty Adams is the

new secretary - treasurer, These

girls will replace Oheplia Whit-

tle who acted as temporary chair-

man and Nancy Harrell as tem-

porary secretary-treasurer.

AGNES STOKES

Agnes, a junior from Kenbridge,

has recently been elected to Al-

pha Kappa Gamma, honorary so-

ciety for leadership. She has been

active in the Y. W. C. A. and is

the newly elected treasurer of

the association. Marjorie Hew-
lett, junior from Richmond, was
vice-president of the junior class

and has recently been elected as

vice-president of the House Coun-
cil. Betty Adams, junior from
Richmond, is president of the De-
bate Club, and is the Dining Room
hostess for next year.

Mrs. Boyd Coyner is the gen-
eral adviser of the committee. The
four committee chairmen work-
ing witli her are Miss Leola
Wheeler, recreation: Mrs. Sophia
Packer, blood donations: Miss
jSprunt Hall, home nursing: and
Miss Elizabeth Burger, first aid.

Glee Club To Appear
On Campus April 21

On Saturday, April 21, the Ran-

dolph Macon College Glee Club,

under the direction of William

Troxell, will appear on campus in

a concert sponsored by the Wes-

ley Foundation of S. T, C.

The Glee Club consists of 26

male voices singing in four part

harmony. Miss Gladys Courter

will accompany them on the pia-

no.

The program will be divided

Into two parts. The first being

a group of songs by the Glee Club;

the second a variety show,

Sunday morning, April 22, the

Glee Club will sing at the Meth-

odist Church In Farmville.

Mrs. Davis Speaks
In Chapel On Peace

Sponsored by the Commission
to study the Organization of Peace
of the American A.s.sociation for

the United Nations, Inc., Mrs.
Harvey N. Davis .spoke to the stu-

dents at the chapel hour this

morning.
A noted educator, lecturer,

writer and student of history,

Mrs. Davis was connected with
the Spence School of New York
City for many years, serving as

headmistress from 1929 to 1932.

She is the wife of Dr. Davis, pres-

ident of Stevens Institute of Tech-
nology in New Jersey. She has

been a member of the Board of

the League of Nations Association

and chairman of its National

Committee from 1925 to 1940.

Mrs. Davis has travelled exten-

sively in Lebanon, Iraq, and Syria

and is the author of many ar-

ticles and research studies on the

Near East.

Lecturer Appears
For Second Time

Arriving in Farmville this week,
Philip Noble will present lectures

and slides on New England in the

large auditorium on Friday night

Jit eight o'clock,

Mr. Noble has traveled over the

United States presenting colored

lantern slides and motion pictures

of New England. He has appeared
in Virginia at Madeira School in

Fairfax County and in Staunton
at the Foxcroft School and Stuart
Hall. Among his engagements in

other states are the University ol

Wyoming; State Teachers College.

Plattsburg, New 'york; Columbia
Institute, New York City; the

Academy of Arts and Sciences.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania: The
Cleveland Museum of Fine Arts:

the Harvard Club, Boston: and the

Geographic Society, Chicago.

1 lie son of Dr. T. Tertius Noble,

Mi-. Noble received his education
at Harvard and Princeton.

This is his second trip to Farm-
ville, his first being during the

.session of 1942-43, at which time
lie presented slides and a lecture

Lo the student body.

There will be no reserved seats
for this program.

Babcock To Speak

In Chapel Tuesday

Miss Fern Babcock, program
chairman of the National Y. W.
C. A., will be here on the S. T. C,

campus April 16 and 17. She will

speak to the Y Cabinet at 4

o'clock, April 16. She will lead
Players Monday night and will

be the speaker in chapel April 17.

Miss Babcock was past secre-

tary for Civic and Social Respon-
sibility of the National Student
Council of the Y. W. C. A. Piior

experience also included work as

Y. W. C. A. secretary of the Uni-
versity of Arkansas and as re-

gional secretary for both the Y.

W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. in the

Southwest.
She is the author of A Program

Book for Student Christian As-

sociations, Direction for Everyday
Living, and Strategic Vocations

for Enduring Freedom.
Rev. Ernest K. Emurian, pas-

tor of Madison Heights Methodist
Church was Y speaker Tuesday.
April 10. He spoke in chapel, at

Players, and in an open a.ssocia-

tion meeting.

Scott, Cock, East
Named Church Heads

Nell Scott, Stuart; Betty Cock,

Hampton: and Martha East,
South Boston, were elected pres-

idents of Baptist Student Union,

Canterbury Club, and Westmin-
ster Fellowship at meetings held

last week.
Elected as first vice-president

of Baptist Student Union was
Bonnie Curtis, while Mary Ellen

Petty and Lois Lloyd Sheppard
were named second vice-presidents

and Naomi Piercy was chosen

third vice-president. Ellen Bai-

ley and Kathleen Cage will serve

as recording and statistical sec-

retaries, respectively. Elected as

treasurer was Evelyn Hair; Lee

Carter was cho.sen publicity chair-

man, and Virginia Tobey, report-

er. Patsy Dale was named chor-

ister, while Prances Ti-eakle was

elected town-girl representative

and Maria Addleman, ex-offlcio.

Virginia Tieakle, Rachel Brugh,
Continued on Page 3

PHILIP NOBLE DR. T, TERTIUS NOBLK

Bralley Will Head

Student Standards

I.acy, Lee, Hill

Fill other Offices

Lucy Bralley, junior from Rich-
mond, was recently elected head
of Student Standards to succeed
Fay John.son, and Heidi Lacy,

.sophomore from Ri.hmond, was
elected .secretary to succeed Vir-

ginia Terrell.

Frances Lee, junior from Rich-
mond, was re-elected chairman of

the calendar, and Rosa Hill, jun-
ior from Windsor, was elected

chairman of the point system to

succeed Catherine Tiower.
The incoming senior represent-

atives are Ruth Brooks, Farmville;

Rosa Hill, Windsor: and Lucy
Bralley, Riclimond. The incoming
junior representatives are Heidi

Lacy, Richmond, and Bettie

ParrLsh, Manassas, Alice Hanah,
Suffolk, and Peggy Cabaniss,
Farmville aie the incoming sopho-
more representatives.

Russian Folk Dances
Featured In May Day
According to an anonuncement

made this week by Betty Ellis,

chairman of the dance committee
for May Day, there will bo five

Russian folk dances in the fes-

tival. The dances are Arkon, Holi-

day Walk, Hopak, Katerina. and
Kolemeyka.

Girls dancing in the Arkon are

Jean Babb. Nancy Cliambers,

Nancy Crymes, Susan Dickinson,

Frances Oarnett. B<'lx' Oeyer, Ma-
rion Hahn, Charlotte Hutter, Dor-
othy LaDue, Barbara Lee Myers,
Alfreda Peterson, Betty Plunkett,

Cora Redd, Betty Scroggins, Mil-
lie Shepherd, Mar Kent Stevens,

Nancy Squire, and Martha Wat-
,son.

Participating in the Kolemeyka
will be Hilda Abernathy, Marion
Bennett, Beverly Boone, Lelia

Bouldin, Bobby Brown, Lois Cabi-
ne.ss, Peggy Cabine,ss, Betty Crad-
dock, Sliirley Didlake, Virginia

Elliott, Marian Estes, Susan Fans-
ler, Esther Mae George. Cliarlotte

Grizzard, Carolyn Grimes, Evelyn
Fiank, Jackie Hale, Margaret
Jones, Sue McCoikle, Anne Mln-
gea, Anne Moore, Maiy Anne Mor-
ris, Dot Owen. Connie Pemberton.
Cile Sarver, Noima <Soyars, Grace
Shriver, Anne Taylor, Mai-y Ellen

Temple, Jean Tolley, Mary Jo

Tucker, and Doris Young.
Dancers for Katerina will be

Virginia Anderson, Lise d'Anjou,
Continued on Page 3

4 New Members

Tapped By AKG
Girls Recognized
In Chapel March 29

Minnie Lee Grumpier, junior

from Suffolk; Lillian Elliott, jun-

ior from Farmville; Jackie Par-

den, junior from Norfolk: and
Agnes Stokes, junior from Ken-
bridge; were tapped in chapel on

Thursday, March 29 by Alpha

Kappa Gamma, regional honorary

fraternity for leadership in wom-
anly ,service,

Minnie Lee was recently elected

president of the Y. W. C. A. She

was fre.shman counselor for the

Y her sophomore year and treas-

urer her junior year and is also

a member of the college choir.

Ionian has been selected editor-

in-chief of the Virginian for 1946.

Sh: liTo t.;en secretary of her

class since her sophomore year

and has been active in the dram-

atic club.

Jackie is the new president of

thp student body for 1945-1946.

She was chairman of the U. S. O.

committee last year.

Agnes is past president of tlie

Westminister Fellowship, and
freshman counselor for the Y. She
is also a member of Kappa Delta

Pi, national honor society foi- edu-

cation.

Thp four-fold purpose of Alpha

Kappa Gamma is to foster high

ideals and to ,set up high stand

-

afWs for these women who have

proven themselves most eminent

in constructive leadership; to pro-

mote coordination of various col-

lege activities; to preserve the

ideals and traditions of the

school; and to bring the faculty

and students together on a basis

of mutual interest.

Concert To Hegfin
At 8:15 O'clock

Beginning at 8:15 o'clock in the
college auditorium on Thursday
night, Dr.^T. Tertius Noble, fa-
mous composer, director, and or-
ganist, will direct the college
choir, choral club, a'capella choirs
and madrigal singers in the an-
nual spring concert.

Gertrude Gibson, lyric soprano,
and Lloyd Linder, tenor, will ap-
pear as soloists for the program.
These two artists will replace Rob-
ert Nicholson and James Mont-
gomery who had to cancel ar-
rangements becau.se of govern-
ment work.

The program will be divided
into two parts, and in each part,

the .soloists and student groups
will participate.

Among th? numbers scheduled
are "Silent Worship" by Handel,
"Belmonte's Aria" Ijy Mo/art,
"Jubilate Amen " by Bruch, "Lin-
den Lea " by Williams, "Sweet Lit-
tle Jesus Boy" by MacGimsey
and "Easter AUelulia" by T. Ter-
tius Noble.

A choir master emeritus of St.

Thomas Episcopal Church, New
York City, Dr. Noble is a former
organist of the New Minister
Cathedral in Yorkshire, England.

I

While on the campus, the in-

ternationally-known organi.sl will

.speak to the student Ixwiy on
,
hymnology Fi'iday at the cliapcl

hour.

! All .seats in the auditorium will

be reserved, and there is a limit-

ed number for college students, as

I

faculty members, some parents
and friends of the college are ex-

pected to attend the concert.

Tills concert resembles the one
held on the campus last spring

at which time Dr. Noble chrected

the major oratorio, Brahm's Re-
quiem. This same oratorio was
presented and nationally broad-
casU'd by the Duke University and
S. T. C. choirs under the direction

of Dr. Noble in New York in 194.3.

7 New (Jirls Enroll

For Spring? (Quarter

Seven new girls enrolled at S.

T. C this quarlfr, according Ui an

amounfement made this week by

Mi.ss Virgilia I. Bugg, registrar,

Tlipy are MaiT Elizabeth Bow
en, Lynchburg: Judith Rebecca

P'ciicli, Sunny Side; Grace Poole,

Sacranenlo, California; Frances

Hobsoii, Richmond; Prances Lee

Smitli Emporia: Anne Willis. Cul-

peper; and NJaiion Wittkamp,
Richmond,

Crumpler Announces
Committee Chairmen
For YWCA Cahinet

Committee chairmen, vlio witli

the r 'cently elected Y officers, will

compose the new Y. W. C. A. cab-

inet have b-en announced by Min-
nie Lee Crumpler, recently elected

president of the Y,

Raclitl Brugh, sophomrre from
Roanoke, was named chaiiman of

tlie C'hurcli Cooi^'rative Commit-
tee to .succeed Margie Hewlett, and
Connie Ozlin, junior from Cha,se

i City, will .serve as chairman of the

I

Library Committee, succeeding

j
Jane Anderson.

I

The M<'mbershlp Committee
;
will be led by Rutli Brooks, junior

i from Farmville, who will .succeed

Vir(finia Tieakle. Virginia Tindall,

freshman from Halton, will ,suc-

ceed Connie O-zlin as Music Chair-
man,

Charlotte Grizzard, Di-ewryville.

will lead the Players CommitU'e
to succeed Mary Wyatt, and Mar-
gie Heweitt, junior from Rich-
mond, will .s<'rve as chairman of

Public Affairs, .succeeding Shirley

C'ru.ser. The Publlctiy Committee
will be headed by Anna Headlee,
.sophomore from Norfolk, succeed-
ing Sara Moling, and Pat.sy Dale,

,soplioniore from Homeville will

head the Servic«; Committee, suc-

(eding Rachel BruKh
Hilda Bennett, sopliomore from

Bedford, will lead the Sing Com-
mittee, succeeding B<'t,sy Pox and
Kitty Maddox, and Virginia Mar-

Continued on Page 3
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Use Your Opportunity;

Hear Finest Music

Music of the h^hest and finest quality

will be presented tomorrow night at which

time the choral groups will perform under

the direction of Dr. T. Tertius Noble.

As col lege students, we need to have an

appreciation of the finer and better things

of life. Especially should we appreciate

and enjoy music,, the foundations of which

were laid by medieval men.

These concerts have become one of the

outstanding events of college life and are

cHgerly anticipated by students, faculty,

and friends of the college.

Looking back over the years, we find

such notable groups as Harvard, Duke,

University of North Carolina, University

of Virginia, University of Richmond, Wash-

ington and Lee, Hampden-Sydney College

and other choral groups appearing with the

College Choir in this yearly event. Because

of the war and prevailing conditions

throughout the country, it has been impos-

sible to bring a male group this year.

However, the return visit of Dr. Noble

is one of the highlights on the program.

Not only is he known internationally as an

organist and conductor, but his anthems,

organ compositions and solo numbers have

gained for him wide recognition. He is

considered one of the world's leading au-

thorities on Hymnology and has acted as

chairman in the selection of hymnals for

many Protestant churches. Quoting our be-

loved President, "Dr. Noble's coming last

yeai- was a benediction" and we know that

his return visit will be equally inspira-

tional.

This Is Your Paper;

Lend A Helping Hand

The Rotunda staff joins the student

bodif in an expression of, sympathy for

Rei\ Philip A. Roberts in the recent

loss of huH wife.

THE ROTUNDA
Established November 26, 1920

E*ubllsheci each Weonesoay evening of the college

rear, except duiing holidays and examination per-

iods, by the students of State Teachers CoUesre.

PamivlUe. Virginia.

With this issue of the Rotunda we, the

new staff, "roll up our sleeves," half bury

ourselves in yellow copy paper, and begin

to work. We a.sk you to remember that this

is your paper. It's about you and for you,

so roll up your sleeves a little way and

"give us a hand."

The job that lies ahead of us can not be

done by just the staff members. If we must

meet the deadline, we need your help.

Someone that is careless about keeping an

appointment with a reporter causes a lot of

people a lot of trouble, more work, later

burning of the midnight oil, and more grey

hairs. Remember there is a deadline!

We have a great task to keep to the

standard of good work that the last staff

has left. They have left us a goal for which

we must strive and with your cooperation,

we are reaching out for the goal.

Often people that don't have their heads

buvied so far under copy paper can see

where there is room for improvement more

easily than we can. We're open for sugges-

tions, so let us in on gome of your good

ideas. We share our ideas with you,

Don't forget that after a few weeks or

a few months that this is still your paper,

but keep your sleeves rolled up and remem-

ber we're working to print the Rotunda for

you.
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By Mildred Altice

On the eastern front this week, the Rus-

sians have reached the outskirts of Vienna.

Concerning the diplomatic phase of the

news, the Russian government denounced

the Peace Pact between Russia and Japan.

However, some administration leaders in

Washington warn against a too optimistic

interpretation of this act.

On the western front as this week draws
to a close, the British under General Mont-
gomery are approximately eight miles from
Bremen, the second most important port in

Germany. About 200,000 Germans have
been captured or killed by the British and
American Armies during this week. The
eastern and western fronts are said to be
approximately 188 miles apart as this week
ends. General Patton's Army captured a
salt mine which contained large deposits of
gold, deposits of German, French, and
British money, and a large collection of art

treasures. General Eisenhower warns that
there will probably never be a formal sur-

render by the Germans.

In the Pacific early this week. Marines
invaded Okinawa Island with surprisingly
little difficulty. At the end of the week a
great air battle ensued in which the Japan-
ese lost 294 planes, and we lost three de-

stroyers. The air battle was followed by
an important battleship and three destroy-
ers sure of loss while three othei's were
probably lost. As the week closed, a new
cabinet took office with promises and apolo-
gies to the Japanese people.

The picture presented by the war is

whollj^ oi)timistic; however, that presented
by the peace planning in addition to plan-
ning for the San Francisco Conference wav-
ers between pessimism and hopeful opti-
mism.

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK
In the cold chill of early morn-

ing we wrap our scanty p. j.'s a
trifle more snugly and set out to

make our initial plunge into the
i y realm of the columnists. Our
stroke is not sure enough to Peg-
lerize. but we surely are not hunt-
ing to have our modest ellorts

treated in a cavalierly fashion.

(Whether you know it or not, this

is going to be "Be-kind-to-your-
dumb-friends-week" at STC, and
you miglit as well start it right

now!) Furthermore, we want it

clearly understood at the outset

tliat any living columnist is pure-
ly coincidental to this resemblar;ce.

(In those days we were known
as Ghosty.)

Diifting about the campus tkis

week several items came to our at-

tention.

We can't remember the girl's

name who voiced the query, but it

stuck in our cranium and irritat-

ed like a burr in bed: "Why the
close affinity between certain res-

idents of Richardson and H.-S.

Collegians?" Do the rest of us live

on the wrong side of the main
drag or is there a power at work
holding boys to running up steps

and knocking at a girl's door?
Come on, gals, divy up.

We wonder why the girls must
run up and down in the hall over
the auditorium during a lyceum?
Seems to us that visiting dignitar-

ies would carry awaj' a better Im-
pression if they were not inter-

rupted quite so violently.

And while we're criticizing we
might express mild disapproval of

the person who, about six weeks
ago, dropped a jar of mayonnaise
on the sidewalk in front of Main l

and it has yet to be cleaned up.

(We didn't drop it, we don't run
i

over the auditorium, and we don't
|

live in Richardson . . guess who'')

A goodly sprinkling of the gals

turned out to freeze at H-S for the
Lynchburg game. We .saw Lucy
give some civvy in a red hat a

dirty look when he kidded her
about a certain pitcher. Wonder
why . . .?

Star Dust's fragrant melody Is

haunting us tonight ... at this

hour the stars have a personal
appeal. Maybe 'tis because they
too are brooding over complexities
that flood our lives these days . , .

we wish that they could Impart
some of the wisdom that the ages
have given them to us—we could
use some of it.

Now to get a bit poetic—"In the
spring a young man's fancy light-

ly turns to thoughts of love" and
as a result, Lou Davisson and Judy
Light are the proud wearers of
diamonds and wedding bells have
rung for Luverta Joyner. Our own
Jean Freeman has been chosen to
reign as queen of a Kappa Tau
dance at W. & M.
Short story of this week has as

its characters Lieut, and Mrs. Carl
Van Putnam, who stopped on their

Continued on Page 3

SPRING COTILLION

Question of the Week
What did you think of the Freshman Cavalcade?

By ANNA HEADLEE
Last Thursday night at Prayers

the new "Y" cabinet was Installed.

The Methodi,st girls are looking
forward tp the coming of the Ran-
dalph - Macon Glee Club next
week-end.
Sunday night the Canterbury

Club enjoyed a social at the rec-

tory after their regular business
meeting.

The new B. S. U. Council will

go to Longwood this week-end for

the spring retreat. Tlie new offi-

cers will be installed during the
church service on Sunday morn-
ing.

After the election of offlrers by
the Newman Club, the officers of
the various church groups will

have been elected. The "Y' is look-
ing forward to a very successful

and cooperative year as it works
with the five denominational
groups on campus, the B. S. U.,

Canterbury Club, Newman Club,
Wesley Foundation, and Westmin-
ster Fellowship,
Reverend Ernest K. Emurian

spoke in Chapel and at Prayers
yesterday. He also spoke at the
open association meeting in the
Y Lounge on "Our Practical

Faith.' He was inspirational, hu-
morous, and thoroughly enjoyable.
Miss Fern Babock will be the

special "Y" speaker next week.
The theme for the week in

prayers is "Finding God In Our
Hearts". There will be a special
musical program tonight.

i

"Ebbie" Perry: A little shady in
spots, but at least it was different.

Frances Lee: Some grand ideas,

but a little risque.

"Poddy": Sharp!
Cab Overbey : Rather suggestive,

but one of the best.

Kitty Sue Brldgforth: 'Twas
good, but I've never seen anything
like it at S. T. C. before.

Barbara Montgomery: It was
rare.

Anonymous 'D: Klnda like a
double exposure, but plenty good
Mary Harrison: It was snitch-

yipe! Those jokes!

Margaret Wilson: It was a land
mark in S. T. C. history.

Dot Bennett: It was super.
Lou Baker; It tickled me.

A Freshman: I thought it was
darn good.

Joan of Arc: I didn't .see it, but
they tell me I mi.ssed something.
Dot Owen: I think we oughta

have more like it.

Joan Davis: Amazing, with a
superb show of talent. Really an
•p. S."

Heidi Lacy: Look out Broad-
way!
Mar Kent Stevens: Tliey've got

wliat it takes . . . (Wonder how it

was taken?)
Grace Loyd: Naughty, but nice!
Ruth Kowe; Very, very enter-

taining.

Eleanor Wade: I like catching
Bridal Bouquets.
Anonymous (2l: Wheeee!

The Questioning Minds Asks

What Is Russians Religion
The religion of the mass of

Ru.sslan people, irregardless of

what happened before and after

the Revolution, is nominally or-
thodox Christianity as taught by
the so-called "Holy Orthodox
Church" or the "Greek Orthodox
Church." It was Introduced into

Rassla from Byzantium at the
time when the rivalry between the
Eastern and Western sections of

the Christian Church was near its

breaking point.

One of the peculiarities of the
Russian Oi'thodox Church, by
which it was marked from its vei-y

inception, was Its close organic
relation to the State and to the
patronage of the Crown. Another
pe uliarity of the Russian Church
is the fact that the Christianity
it adopted at the close of the 10th
cintury was the religion of a
declining State, rapidly losing the
once glorious traditions of the
Byzantine Empire, Finally, being
imposed upon the people by order
of a despotic ruler, it was simply
grafted upon the existing pagan-
ism, much of which has survived
to this day in the religious cult
and the customs of the people.
Under the Tsar, there was no

aspect of church life, which was
free of state control, and in many
re-^pects the clei-gy performed the
functions of state officials. This
close union led to an inevitable
and eventual complete abolition
of secular privileges of the Church
and its incorporation into the
framework of governmental insti-

tutions.

The teachings of the Russian
Ortliodox Church emphasize the
static aspects of religion. Western
Christianity elaborates theology
and doctrine and formulates moral
principles and rules for social be-
havior, especially in Protestant
Churches. The Orthodox Church
emphasizes worship. Ritual, sym-
bolism and emotion are central in
Eastern Christianity. To attend
worship resembles participating in

a drama. Tlie Eucharist (the Sa-
crament of the Lord's Supper, the
central rite in the church) is the
emotional exercise in the East. The
Seimon as instruction in doctrine
and exhortation to morality is the
intellectual exercise in the 'West.

In Ru.ssia, more than medieval
Euiope, the icon (an image or re-
presentation, as in painting bas-
relief or mosiac of Christ, the
Vhgin Mary, or as saint) had to
replace books. In its images,
it had to relate graphically,
episodes from the Holy Scrip-
tures, the lives of the Saints, the
meaning of holidays; in fact, all

that might Interest the pious peo-
ple in the domain of religion. Thus
tlie icon became the Bible for the
ma.sses. Next to Icon worship; the
doctrine of prayer for the dead is

of the greatest importance in the
practice of the Orthodox Church.
The clergy never has become as

learned as that of the Protestant
or Roman Catholic church. There
is no need for it since no new
truth is to be discovered. There
exists some scholai'ship to perpet-
uate the traditional theology and
guard against heretics who might
undeimine the Orthodox faith.

The Russian Church, unlike the
chuiv hes of the West, has devel-
oped no institutions of secular
learning. C'iiurch colleges and uni-
versities never developed in Rus-
sia, Thus, because of the ab.sence
of learning, the Russian Cliurch
was not only unable to develop
further the religious ideas she had
received, but she was even unable
to preserve them unchanged.
The revolution took the Church

unawares. This, of course, was
quite natural view of its prev-
ious history. The immobility of
dogma, the prevalence of admin-
istrative activities over the Spirit-
ual, tlie ritual of the services and
the masses and their indifference
towards the spiritual contents of
religion, placed the Russian

Continued on Page 3
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Orchesis Recital

Given Up for Term

May Day to Contain
Modern Dances

Orchesis has given up its recit-

al for this year because of so many
activities being given in the
spring. Tlie girls voted to put off

the recital until next year, with
plans being made already to put
it on fall quarter of next session.

Tliose girls who ai'e apprentices

to Orchesis will fulfill their ap-
penticeship by participating in

May Day. Tliis year's May Day
contains more modern dance than
it has in previous years. The en-
tire first section is made up com-
pletely of modern dance.

Some of the girls have been giv-

en leading roles, while others are

participating In a folk dance, as

well as the masses of the first and
second section.

Officers of Orchesis are Betty
Ellis president; Edith Loving, sec-

retary, Prances Lee. costume
chairman. Betsy Caldwell, tieas-

urer, and Jean Smitii, historian.

Afternoon Classes

Slated for Tennis

In Spring Quarter

Now that spring is really here

the tennis coiu'ts are always occu-

pied, A number of girls are play-

ing tennis to make up their third

periods. Every afternoon there are

regular scheduled classes at 2:50

and 3:50 and on Tuesdays and

Thursdays at 1:50 and Mbndays

and v/ednesdays at 4:50. So many

of the girls are taking their daily

exercise by playing tennis that it

is necessary to sign up for a defi-

nite time to use one of the courts.

Everyone come on out to the ten-

nis courts. You can have fun,

make up a third period, and get a
good sun tan.

Every Monday and Wednesday
nights at 9:00 and on Saturday

nights from 9:15 until 10:15 rec-

reational swimming is in session.

You may get in your third periods

for swimming or aLso for seasonal

sports.

Cotillion Meml)ers To Hackle

Goats Next Monday. Tuesday

Cotillion Goat week will be onf
April 16 and 17, the Monday and
Tuesday following the dance. The
general rules are,

1. You may not go to the post

office until after chapel.

2. You must address all Cotil-

liop Club members as Miss.

3. You must carry a supply of

matches foi- Cotillion Club mem-
bers.

4. You must attend all meals.

6. You must convene in front

of the Colonnade at 12:30 and aft-

er lunch.

6. You must carry your books

on a green and yellow stick over

your shoulder—hobo style.

7. You must present the school

with a gift before lunch on the

second day.

8. You must not go off the cam-
pus in this attire.

FIRST DAY
1. Impersonate some famous

person that you would like to be

or that you admire. Dress like

that person. Speak like that per-

son. Act like that person.

2. Make up a four line song to

the tune of "Accentuate the Pos-

itive", explaining whom you are

impersonating.

SiaZ'OND DAY
1. Dress to represent some nurs-

ery rhyme. You may get togeth-

er in groups if your nursery

rhyme has more than one charac-

ter.

2. Prepare a 2 to 3 minute skit

showing your rhyme.

3. Talk in baby talk.

Y Chairmen

Cmitinued from Page 1 i

sliall. Richmond, will lead the So-

!

cial Committee to succeed Judy
Reick. Dorothy Overton, freshman
from Parmville, will represent the

Town Girls Club on the Y. W. C.

;

A. this year, succeeding Virginia

Lee Pi-ice, Jane Anderson, junior

from Farmville, will head the Stu-

dent Day chapel to succeed Po-

gue Massey. and Jackie Parden,
president of the student body, will

succeed Harriette Moore as an ex-

oflkio member of the cabinet.

Russian Religion

Continued from Page 2

Churf h in a totally different rela-

tion to revolutionary ideas from

that which existed in seventeenth-

century England, where the revo-

lution of religious ideas preceded

and was closely connected with

the political revolution.

Moreover, traditionally the Rus-

sian Church had been a tool of

the State and was made to follow

a definite policy, which in itself

rendered the church a natural and

Inevitable opponent of the revo-

lution. With the passive attitude

of society and the masses towards

church affairs, the part played by

the church was never questioned

and was arcepted as a fact. But

. by degrees, as Russia entered the

revolutionai-y period of her his-

tory and the state increased efforts

to suppress the opposition, the

conservative rule of tlie church

become more and more apparent.

Immediately before the resolution,

during the most inten.se moment
of tlie struggle, the state apDlied

to the church seeking its spiritual

support and justification as a sub-
stantiation of its own material

force. Thus, to its misfortune, the

Russian Cliurch entered the rev-

lutionary field in a militant role.

Russian Folk Dances

Contiriued from Page 1

Mary Jane Bond, Dot Bradley,

Ann Brushwood, Muriel Crostic,

Juanita Davis, Elizabeth Edwards,
Betty Gill, Teri-y Jett, Barbara
Kellam, Helen Brooks Lewis, Oliv-

ia Meade, Sara Mason, Carolyn
Muiphy, Mary Agnes Millner, Car-
lyn Painter, Julia Perez, Harriet

Purcelle, Hilda Quizarry, Maiy
Rattray, Irvaida Ramire, Betsy

Scott, Ann Tucker, Jean Tucker,

Lucille Upsliur, Mary Finances

Vaughn, Martha Watson, Ruth
Whitten. and Nancy Zimmerman.
Those dancing the Holiday Walk

ars Eleanor Abbott, Annette An-
thony, Jane Baines, Virginia Bea-
ver, Catlierine Bickle, Dot Cham-
bers, Nell Coleman, Betsy Dunn,
Betty Ewell, Mai-y L. Parmer, Jean
Oanzert, Kitty Hankins, Elizabeth

Harrell, Mary Haskins, Dawn Hol-

comb, Carol Jenkins, Gladys Lank-
ford, Louise Layman, George Anne
Lewis, Mabel Lewis, Prances Live-

say, Billy Long, Jane Mantiply,

Virginia Marshall, Ellen McMul-
len, Elizabeth Motley, Katherlne
Rainey, Mary Richmond, Anne
Shufflebarger, Betsy Stoner, Ma-
bel Weaver, Myrtle West, Betty

Weatherall, Paye Wolf, Pelicidad

Avellanet, and Joyce Hill..

Girls taking part in the Hopak
dance will be Alice Anne Aber-
nathy, Louise Bell. Jean Bentley,

Corrine Boland, Betty Bibb, Anne
Buck, Claire Clark, Jerry Colgen,

Marcheta Cunningham, Margaret
Ellett, Evelyn Goodman, Dorothy
Haile, Lottie Hammock, Eloise

Hanes, Janie Hanks, Doris Harper,
Jean Harrison, Lorine Haynes,
Janice Holstead, Ruth Jones, Anne
Kingdon. Judy Light. Nancy Mag-
ner, Betty Mlnetree, Peggy Moore,
Ann Motley, Mai'garet Nevins,

Alice Nichols, Virginia Packett,
Louise Rives, Almera Rosser, Ca-
therine Stoner, Dorothy White,
and Mary Williams.

Church Heads

Continued from Page 1

KEEP ON

* WITH WAR BONDS *

and Betty Bennett were elected

presidents of Sunday School,

B. T. U. and Y. W. A.

Anne Taylor was elected vice-

president of the Canterbury Club,
while Mary Catlett was named
secretary, and Virginia Butler was
chosen treasurer. Acting as pro-
gram, worship, and social chalr-

The big day has been set, Jocks,

and it's May 19. Mark it up on

your calendar right this very min-
ute, and don't let anything . . .

not even your scheduled week-
end'?) keep you away from Long-
wood that day. Why not? 'Cause
that's the day of the Horse Show,
and that's something that just

isn't to be missed!

JOB-GETTERS
The Riding Club had a meeting

last Tuesday night . . . record
attendance and surprising results.

Just a few committees have been
appointed, but work has already
begun. In charge of making the
ribbons is Betty Cock, with Jody
Davis, Kim Kimmerling, and Nan
Ingle on her committee. Chair-
man of the programs committee
is Shirley Gibson, and assisting

her will be Mabel Weaver and
Betty Tom Andrews. Jean Sau-
erwein heads the prizes group,

with Mary Sterrett and B. Cock
to help back her up. Later on
we'll hear the moans of those ap-
pointed to the White-washing
Committee lall volunteers will be
gratefully grabbed up at a mo-
ment's notice!) and we'll know
about those in charge of food and
parking and things by the next
meeting. If you missed the met-
ing and are interested in helping
out on any of the committees,
just see Joyce, and there's plenty
of room for you in whichever
group you feel you can do your
best.

JOB-DOERS
Already the ribbons have been

cut and they're waiting now at

the Printer's office for the next
step. Ribbons are a little smaller
this year, but none the less im-
pressive. In fact, with the slight

change in style, they might even
be more desirable than ever . , .

whether blue, red, yellow or white
. . . just so's it's a ribbon!
The program is all lined up, too

. . . with twelve classes, including
those limited to S. T. C. and those
open to any entries; standard
things like Junior-beginners on up
through advanced, and the old

faithfuls like the pairs of riders

and the Old Virginia Riders . . ,

and the knock-down - drag - out
final event, the Costume Class.

This early, even, several of the

horses have been already spoken
for, so you'd better think up some-
thing quick, and get your name
on the list while there's a chance.
We've had everything from Span-
ish Cavaliers to S. T. C. "Night
Riders", so lift your imagination
into a canter and do some fast

thinking.

There have been a few changes
this year . . . one is that there

will be a small admission to the

Horse-Show. Ten cents for stu-

dents and fifteen for town-people
. . . but we know for sure that

won't scare the crowd away. Also,

In addition to their Blue Ribbons,
first prize winners this year will

be awarded small gifts contribut-

ed by the local merchants.

TRAIL-HITTERS
Sunday afternoon called for

high-ridin' in zoot-suits, so it was
off to Hampden-Sydney for six

S. T. C.'ers and their trusty

steeds, with a picnic lunch spread
on the green of somebody's shady
front lawn. One of the nicest

features of the ride was (now,
now ... we weren't going to men-
tion the sunbathers in front of

Cushing ! ) the hospitality of the

place. We even tried a swift

canter around that inviting track

of theirs, and nobody said a word.

Perhaps that was because nobody
could catch us, but we didn't

linger, at that!

TID-BITS
We bet you liked Thunderhead!

And just wait til you see "Nation-

al Velvet". And just incidental-

ly, both of those books are to be

had for the reading ... try them
some time.

Stay on the bit . . .

PEGASUS

Betty Ellis'

On the Ball
Greetings again .sports fans!

Have been taking a small vacation

from this column, while the girls

who are trying out for the sports

staff take their chances on a wee
bit of fiction in the sports world,

but it really feels good to be back
in the ole accustomed swing of

things.

SOFTBALL
Softball becomes the number

one sport on the activity calendar
for spring quarter. Right now
comes the urgent request to get in

those eight practices to support
your cla.ss colors by becoming a

member of the team. The time is

drawing nigh, when those last

few points will mean an awful lot

in deciding who will have the color

cup this year.

Practices are being held every
afternoon except Friday, and even
though you attend those practices,

gather up the gang, and get some
workouts in the evening after sup-
per, and on Saturday and Sunday
afternoons when you haven't any
classes. As the old saying goes,

"practice makes perfect," and get-

ting in all kinds of practices, run-
ning, pitching, catching and others
help to make you a better player.

The more versatile you are, the

more capable you will be in help-
ing to make yours a winning
team.

ARCHERY
With spring, comes tne twang

of arrows as they sail through the
air towards the bullseye. Tiiis is a

sport that develops strength, ac-

curacy, skill and coordination. It

isn't an easy sport, either, for it

demands all of the above to make
you an expert with the bow and
arrow.

This sport first developed as an
essential need in the lifi of a

primitive man, and today finds it

one of the most popular sports on
campuses and in evei-yday life. As
in other sports, you have to learn
the knack of the thing to really

enjoy it, and onoe you have, it is

really exciting to see how many
times you can come close to th^
bullseye, and how many times you
can really hit it. This is an activi-

ty that requires being an individ-

ual, and it is up to you alone to

make the best of it. Get those
practices in so that when tlie time
comes for the archery tournament,
you will be capable of entering
without any fears or qualms as to

whether you are good enough or

not.

GOLFING
"Hole in one", it is really unbc-

liavable, as you turn to your
friends with a smile, but that can
really come true, for the more you
play, the more expert you become.
The golf links at Longwood are
something we are very pioud of

here at STC, and here's your
chance to take advantage of them.
A round robin of nine or if you're

begging

brave eighteen holes can be both
ex iting and interesting.

There's no reason for

out of playing golf, because you
don't know how, for you may take
golf as a class, or make up your
third period with it, A capable in-

structor is perfectly willinp to lend
a helping hand, and losing golf

balls won't be so bad after a few-

lessons, for you really won't be
losing them anymore.
We can't classify golf as an old

man's sport anymore, for many
are the sore arms and backs aftei

using muscles unused before.

Learning to drive and putt really

isn't hard at all, and next thing
you know, you might even be an-
other famous Bobby Jones.
TENNIS

"Please don't step on my face,'

is the appeal sent up from the
tennis courts, as a pair of high-
heoled .shoes starts tlieir way gin-
gerly across the alley. Please re-

member to wear your tennis shoes
when you play, and as a .spectator,

stay off the court unless you are
wearing rubber soled shoes. It is

not fair to ruin the courts, and
we are proud of tliem, for tliey are
some of tlie best in the State.

On rainy days, postpone tliat

match until the sum has had

Bed-Check

last

Continued from Page 2

way through Farmville

Thur.sday afternoon just to say
hello. Mrs. Putnam is the former
Florence Whiting Lee. of Hamp-
ton, an S. T. C. graduate. It was,
however, Carl's first visit to Parm-
ville, and he not only took in all

the .scenery of the campus, but
braved the dangers of the dining
hall for supper before they left!

We understand Lieut. Putnam is

being awarded a special campaign
ribbon and a citation for out-
standing achievement outside the
line of duty!

The limelight for another "out-
standing achievement" points to
Ann Kingdon. For details, go to
her ... all we'll say is that siie

SWALLOWED her K. A. pin!

Wo wouldn't be blagging, but
even the anonymous author of
bed-clicck must long since have
gone to sleep. However, we can't
see who miglit be reading over our
shoulder so wc won't spill any-
thing on our colleague. Our spies

are everywhere but as yet they
tell us nothing. Ho! Hum! We're
running down . . .

Spring Dance
Continued from Page 1

the spring goats will not be al-
lowed to invite dates. Annual Goat

a chance to come out and dry up week will be held on Monday and
the courts thoroughly. If you help Tuesday, April 16 and 17 at which
to care for the courts, it makes it time, the girls who have received
easier to keep them in the best bids during the year will be ini-

men will be Margaret Verell, May
i
Ballard, and Sara Ballard.

Christine Shiflet was elected

vice-president of Westminister

Fellowship, Connie Ozlin was
chosen secretary, and Lucy Bow-
ling was named treasurer.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING !VL\1RRIALS

condition possible, so that there tiated as full-fledged members.
won't be unnecessary waits for the
courts to be rolled.

Until next week, stay in tl^e

game, and come out for your class

teams.

Green Front Store
staple & Fancy Groceries

Fruits and Vegetables

W. J. Hillsman, Prop.

Phone 1.39

PHONE
7 8

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

SOMETHING NEW
In Barretts

at

MARTIN
The Jeweler

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles

of Farmville

DELUXE
CLEANERS

HAVE YOUR

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Evening Dress
Cleaned

FOR

Spring Cotillion

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

VISIT us FOR

Best Soda

Fountain Service

Chappell's

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body
Good Things to Eat and Drink

Butcher's
High Street

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs

Perfumes—Toilet AKicles

Varied Assorlment of Stationery

Quality—Price—Service

COMPLIMENTS
—of~

Lynn's Jewelry

Store

COME TO

NEWBERRY'S
FOR YOUR

Mother's Day
Gift

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

yarmville's Finest 5-10-25c Store

I

DURA-GLOSS^^1.

Got * cUto toniglit?

L^ Dura-Olo88 kelp make it gay ana sparklinj^. And llie Dura-

Oloi0 you put on for tonignt's aate will stay on for days. A

•mootli-flowing, lustrous poliin that adds romance and neauly

to all your niglits and days. In demand nt beauty counters

everywhere. 10<t plu0 tax. C«Mtl« (•mover Poliih Stmov»r Dura Coal

lOt« IA»0«ATO«IE$, PATtRSON, N, I fOUNOtD BY C T RtYNOlOJ
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Matldox, Ritchie, Bobbitt, Bowling,

Bru<rh. Loyd, Shackleford Will Head

Various Sorority Groups On Campus

Kitty Maddox, Jackie Ritchie,?f

Carolyn Bobbitt, Grace Loyd,

Racliel Biugh, Lucy Bowling and

Virginia Shackleford were elected

presidents o fSigma Sigma Sigma.

Alpha Sigma Alpha, Alpha Sitjma

Tau, Mu Omega, Phi Zeta Sigma
Tlieta Sigma Upsilon and Pi Kap-
pa Sigma, respectively at elections

held recently.

Other officers of Sigma Sigma
Sigma are Peggy T. Ross, vice-

president: Loui.se Rives, secretary;

Heidi Lacy, corresponding sec-

retaiy; Minnie Rose Hawthorne
treasurer: and Margaret Orange,

Pan-Hellenic repre.sentative.

New officers of Alpha Sigma
Alpha are: vice-president. Dot
Owen: secretary, Lucy Bralley:

treasurer, Jean Riddick: Pan-Hel-
lenic repre.sentative. Dot Over-

strret: and chaplain, Margaret
Wilson.

Alpha Sigma Tau elected Anna
Lee Blanton, vice-president, Lucy
McKenry, .secretary: and corre-

.sponding secretary. Anna Head-
lee. Dot Gelston will be treasur-

er: Barbara Kellam, Pan-Hellen-

ic representative: and Martha
Diostc, chaplain.

Ann Shufflebarger will be vice-

president of Mu Omega: Earlene

Kimmeling, secretary: treasurer,

Eleanor Bisese: Pan-Hellenic re-

presentative, Betty Adams; and
historian, Katherine Pi'ebble.

Phi Zeta Sigma elected Virginia

Treakle, vice-president: Nell Scott,

corresponding secretai^y ; Ann
Gray Bell, recording secretary;

and Katherine Tindall, treasurer.

The Pan-Hcllrnic representative

is Evelyn Grizzard and historian,

Doris Smith.
Other new officers of Theta Sig-

ma Upsilon are: vice-president,

Margaret Verell; secretary, Rosa
Lee Bell: treasurer, Martha Pran-
ces Webb: and Pan-Hellenic re-

presentative, Betty Woodward.
Other officers of Pi Kappa Sig-

ma are Kay Lynch, vice-presi-

dent; Mary Ann Loving, secreta-

ry: Connie Ozlin, treasurer; and
Margaret Mclntyre, Pan-Hellenic

repre.sentative.

20 Students Attain
All A's For Winter

Twenty girls made straight A's

for the winter quarter according
to an announcement this week
from tlio registrar's office. Of this

group, ton are seniors, eight are
juniors, and two are freshmen.

Tlie girls who made straight

"A" are Elizabeth Adams, Rich-
mond; Jean Akers, Gladstone;
Mildred Altice, Rocky Mount:
Margaret Bark.sdale, Java; Mari-
lyn Bell, Richmond; Anna Lee
Blanton. Cumb<>rland: Carolyn
Bobbitt, South Hill; Carolyn
Booth, Wakefield; Nancy Dicker-
son, Spout Spring: Eula Belle Dog-
gett. Isle of Wight: and Annette
Grainger. Parmville.

Also. Nancy Harrell. Emporia;
Martha Hite. Blackstone; Kitty
Maddo.x, Lynchburg; Sara Dailey
Moling. Winchester: Myra Anne
Motley, Danville: Jean Prasise,
WiLson; Virginia Treakle, Pai-m-
ville; Eleanor Wade, Charlottes-
ville and Mary Franklin Wood-
ward. Barhamsville.

STC-ers Entertain

Veteran Soldiers

A group of S. T. C. girls, clhap-

eroned by C. G Gordon Moss,

went to Camp Pickett Sunday,

April 1. and entertained convales-

cent overseas veterans.

With Betty Ellis acting as mis-

tress of ceremonies, they gave

their performance in thr<ft wards

in the afternoon, and before a

large assembly t!>at night.

Among the entertainers was a

trio composed of Pat Maddox, and

Julia and Lucy Messlck. Margar-

et Brace and Ann Masloff each

.sang a number of solos. Betty El-

lis and Doris Ramsey danced a

.special jitterbug number and Bet-

ty did a Spanish dance alone. Gin

T. Pullen was accompanist for all

these numbers.

Another group of girls, chaper-

oned by Miss Leola Wheeler of the

college U. S. O. committee went
down Saturday night, April 7, and
acted as junior hostesses in Serv-

ice Club No. 3.

On both occasions, the girls were

enthusiastically received and ar-

rangements are l)eing made for

more students to go in the near

future.

• SENIOR *
• PERSONALITY * Just Looking^ Thanks

Home Ec Club Gives
Style Show April 10

The Home Economics Club pre-
sented a "Style Show" last night
in the large auditorium, at 7.00.

The program was open to the stu-
dent body, and included the mod-
eling of the dresses and tailored
suits or coats which the girls have
made during the school years.

Feature of the program was a
humorous set of contrasts given
at the beginning of the program,
including examples of how- and
how-not to go to breakfast, dress
for a date, leave for a week-end,
appear at lyceunis, dress as a
teacher, or loaf around the dormi-
tories. Introductions in verse add-
ed to the amusement of the enter-
tainment. In charge of program,
were Alice Lee Davis, Alia Stone
Smith, and Betty Deuel Cock.

After the style show, the mem-
bers of the Home Economics Club
met for a social meeting and elec-
tion of officers. Edith Bryant was
in charge of refreshments.

MEET ME

at

SHANNON'S

PAT MADDOX

From the time she first sang

"My Man" at the '41 freshman
party, Pat Maddox has been a

personality of the present senior

class. Now vice-president of the

choir and leader of the Madrigal
group, she is still active as a sen-

ior in lier "first love", music.

Best known for her musical con-
tributions, the .senior who holds

the spotlight this week has shown
her versatility in other activities.

Being managing editor of the '45

Virginian whicli she more often

calls "the good book." has reveal-

ed her literai-y talents. Any old

time she might be found struggling

with the elements in the chem-
istry lab, for that is her major
subject and problem.
Chief among her likes are "tea

room breakfasts" and the cold

wave permanent that needs no
nightly "rolling up." Her pet

peeve is "belated checks " from
home. Pat's friend call her

"Plem", derived from her initials,

P. L. M.
Class productions and circus

stunts would never have been com-
plete without Pat's song. Her serv-

ices, however, have reached be-

yond the school, for she has sung
for the various civic organizations
in town and for tlie college U. S.

O. entertainment at Camp Pick-
ett.

Recognized by Alpha Kappa
Gamma in her senior year. Pat
Maddox has truly enlightened
four years with service to her
class and college.

RECORDS
VICTOR, COIUMBIA, DECCA.

BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly

New Location—Main Street

Wilsoi} Firestone

Store

By ANNE BUCK

Pretty girls with cockle shells

and blue bells all in a row who
visited Richmond this week end
were Ann Dickerson, Eva Cobb,
Lois Fuller, Corinne Baker, Ann
Bell, Esther George, Isabel Key,
Helen Lewis, Mary McClarty, Vir-

ginia Marshall, Berkely Richard-
son, Almcra Rosser, Jacqueline
Ritchie, Jane Short, Edith San-
ford, Betsy Scott, and Janice
Wells.

In Crswe was Nancy Dicker-
son: Homeville. Patsy Dale. Glou-
cester, Elizabeth Edwards: Guinea
Mills, Julia Agnes Foster: Hope-
well, Virginia Ford; Remington,
Helen Fifleld; Pulaski. Barbara
Graham; Collards. Clarice Has-
kins; Martinsville. Lorene Haynes;
Boydton. Anne Homes; Purdy. Le-
lia Holloway; Curdsvi!le, Anne
Charlton: Lawrcnceville, Alice

Cross: Cartersville, Mary Cow-
herd; Wellville, Geneva Coleman;
Morrison, Elizabeth Church: Palls

Church. Corine Boland: Ports-

mouth. Freddie Butt: Hampton,
Betty Deuel Cock; Covington,
Margaret Carter: Rocky Mount.
Emily Carper; Charlottesville,

Helen Cobbs; Woodstock, Birdy
Williams: Gladys,* Nancy Hugh-
es; Brookneal, Evelyn Rogers:
Marion Lotts in Natural Bridge:

Lucy Manson Sharpe at Virginia

Beach; Margaret Thompson in

Amhierst; Ollie Mae Tolbert in

Victoria; Tucker Winn in Wilson;
Doris Newton in Chase City.

Girls in Danville were Cile

Sarver, Carolyn Collie, Ann Hous-

er and Barbara Lee Myers.

Venturing for fun in South Hill

were Mary Ann Jarratt. Elizabeth

McLean, Anne Tucker, and Sarah
Lee East.

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Farmvile, Va.

Member: Federal Reserve System
..Federal Deposit insurance Co.

I

Attracting the attention of Nor-
folk were Barbara Kellam, Eliz-

abeth Mast, Shirley Ci-user,

Smith, Anne Brushwood, and
Margaret Ann Ellis.

Keeping up the morale of Pe-
tersburg were Judy Connelly, Jean
Givers. Mary Ellen Hoge, and
Francis Seward.
Reminding Lynchburg of S.T.C.

were Christine Burch, Reba Con-
ner, Virginia Cox Tj-avis, Mar-
jorie Vaughan, and Mary Wil-
liams.

Finding a store house of fun in

Roanoke were Rachael Brugh,
Jacqueline McClaugherty and Bet-

ty Minton,
! Venturing out of state were
Alice Buck to Baltimore, Md., and
Martha Droste to West Virginia,

Mu Omegas Entertain
With Party In Rec

On Thursday night, April 5,

the members of Mu Omega soror-

ity entertained with a party in the

Rec.
Invited guests Included Miss

Leola Wheeler and Mr. and Mrs.

C. G. Gordon Moss.

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

501 High St. Farmville, Va.

Farmville's Finest Flowers

Telephone 296

FINE FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Collins Florist
Phone 181 Day
Phone 4 Nite

Try Our HAMBURGER Special!

with

Cole Slaw, French Fries, Drink

SSc

Southside Drug Store

Pi Kappa Sigmas
Give House Party

Leaving the college late Satur-

day afternoon, April 7, the sopho-
more, junior, and senior members
of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority en-
joyed an overnight party in the

cabin at Longwood. Miss Olive T.

Her, adviser, chaperoned the
group.

Senior members of the sorority
were entertained at a dinner Sun-
day night, April 8, at Miss Iler's

apartment on High street.

Bring your clothes for

prompt service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Office

See Catherine Trower

Our Representative

TRY OUR

Home-made Pies
lOc slice.

"They melt In your mouth'

College Shoppe

Patronize
PATTERSON'S

Unexcelled Soda Service

Prescriptions i Specialty

WHITMAN'S AND

HOLUNGSWORTH C.INDIES

MONTAG STATIONERY

The complete drug

store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

328 MAIN STREET

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Fai-nivilli', Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

* Corporation

TRY OUR

Kerm el- Fresh Brand
Salted Nuts

FORIVIICKLY OLIVK-KIST

Cooked Daily

ROSE'S
5—10 & 25c STORE

Farmville, Va.

HAND BAGS

BLACK

BROWN

RED

WHITE

LEATHERS AND FABRICS

$1.98 ^''$7.98

I'hi.s 20 per cent tax

NOTION DEPT. FIRST FLOOR

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

3t's a

Wise Qal

Who Says

9 Want

A

And this frilly fresh

Bemberg Is lust one of

cur many new Trudys

that will make you rise

and outshine the sun-

niest of Spring and

Summar days.

BALDWIN'S

Mi
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KDP, AKG, PGM Select Stokes

Martin^ Overcash ISew Heads

Presidents Succeed
Wade, Sharpe. Fox

Ann Martin, Suffolk; Dorothy

Overcasli, Hampden - Sydney;
Agnis Stokes, Kenbiidge are the
newly elected presidents of Alpha
Kappa Oanima, Pi Gamma Mu,
and Kappa Delta Pi respectively

to succeed Lucy Manson Sharpe,
Bet.sy Pox. and Eleanor Wade.

Other officers ol Alpha Kappa
Gamma are vice-president, Shir-

ley Cru.ser succeeding Sara Bird
Williams; secretary, Virginia Trea-
kle succeeding Jane Waring Ruf-
fih: and trea.surer, Eleanor Bisese

succeeding Harriette Moore.
Succeeding Nancy Harrell as

Vice-president of Pi Gamma Mu
j

Peebles To Head

(lampus USO Work

McKenry, Prebble
Elected (Officers

Beverly Peebles, junior from

Hampton, has been selected chair-

man of the College U. S. O. com-
mittee to succeed Jackie Parden.
Lucie McKenry from Manassas
was chosen to succeed Kay Lynch
as vice- hairman, and Katherine
Prebble of Lynchburg succeeds
Ophelia Whittle as secretary-

treasurer.

Is Emily Carper. Eleanor Bi-sese ;

^Iso serving on the committee

was re-elected secretary, and Bet- '

^'e Mary Jane Bond, Anne Baer,

ty Adams was elected treasurer to ^^^^^y Duncan, Kay Lynch, Jack-

succeed Caroline Huddle. '^ Parden, and Virginia Tindall.

The College U. S. O. works with
the special .service officer at

Camp Pickett and with the host-
fsses in the service clubs there. A
group of one hundred students
was asked to one dance at Pickett

his year, but at present there is

no demand for large numbers of

girls. Groups of twenty-three girls

have on two occasions attended
small parties at a service club.

They acted a.^ Junior hostess-
es and talked with and entertained
convalescent overseas veterans.

Home Economics Club
Selects Cock Head

At a meeting of the Home Eco-
nomics Club, April 10, Betty Deuel
Cock, junior from Hampton, was
elected president to succeed Elsie

Thompson of Boydton.
Other officers are vice-president,

Luz Quinnones, Puerto Rico; sec-

retary, Judy Rieck, West Point;
treasurer, Evelyn Pierce, Greens-
boro, North Carolina; and report-
er, Joan Davis of Teaneck, New
Jersey.

Betty Adams is the newly elect-

ed vice-president of Kappa Delta

Pi succeeding Alice Nichols; Kath-
erine Prebble is secretary succeed-

ing Mary Franklin Woodward;
and Jane Anderson is reporter-

historian succeeding Mary Pres-

ton Sheffey.

Dean's List Cites

96 Juniors, Seniors

For Winter Term

Ninety -six juniors and seniors

Were named on the Dean's List

for the spring quarter, according

to an announcement made this

week by Mi.ss Virgilia I. Bugg,
registrar.

They are Virginia Lee Aber-
nathy. Cochran; Elizabeth Adams,
Richmond; Jean Akers, Glad-
stone; Nellie Katherine Allen,

ftionville; Mildred Altice, Rocky
Mount; Jane Ander.son, Parm-
vllle; Jean Anderson, Pedro; Mar-
garet Barksdale, Java; Marilyn
Bell, Richmond; Eleanor Bisese,

Norfolk; Anna Lee Blanton, Cum-
berland; Carolyn Bobbitt, South
Hill; Carolyn Boothe, Wakefield;

Mary Aline Boss. Hadlock; Lucy
Bowling, Ander,sonville; Olive
Ayres Bradshaw, Rice; Lucy Bral-

ley, Richmond; Margaret Berla

Brannon, Drewryville; Betty Bro-
thers, Suffolk; Predrika Butt,

Portsmouth; Mary William Cal-

veit, Lynchburg; Emily Claiborne

Carper, Rocky Mount; Lena Mad-
ison Claiborne, Skipwith; Geneva
Motley Coleman. Wellville; and
Prances Ellen Copenhaver, Parm-
ville.

Also Virginia Prances Dale,

Homeville; Alice Burks Davis,

Phenix; Alice Lee Davis, Whaley-
ville; Nancy Dickerson, Spout
Spring; Eula Belle Doggett, Isle

of Wight; Mary Louise Dondley,

Covington; Nell Ray Fleming.

Chula; Mary Elizabeth Puqua,

Cape Charles; Evelyn Matthews
Grizzard, Drewryville; Eleanor

Jenkins Hall, Nomini Grove;

Nancy Harrell, Emporia: Mar-
garet Crockett Harvie, Richmond;
Margaret AUene Hewlett, Rich-

mond: Martha Higgins, Ports-

mouth: Rosa Valentine Hill,

Windsor: Martha Louise Hite,

Blackstone: Lelia Alice Holloway,

Purdy: Caroline Crittenden Hud-

dle, Richmond: Mary Anne Jar-

raft, Jarratt: Marilyn Virginia

Johnson, Roanoke; Dora Walker

Jones, Radford; Edith Leach

Jonrs, Holland : Earlene Kimmer-
Continued on Page 3

PCM To Present

Model Conference

Tuesday. April 24

Girls To Represent
Allied Countries

In the Honors Room at 8:30

o'clock on April 24, Pi Gamma
Mu will present a model San
Francisco conference. Each coun-
try that will be represented at
the San Francisco conference will

be represented at the Pi Gamma
Mu project meeting.

Representing England will be
Emily Carper; Ru.ssia, Jane War-
ing Ruffin; United States, Eleanor
Wade; China, Roberta Davis;
Mexico, Dorothy Overcash; India,
Milred Altice; South America,
Agnes Stokes; Prance, Mary
Franklin Woodward; Poland. Jose-
phine Shaffner; Argentina, Vir-
ginia Lee Abernathy. All mem-
bers of Pi Gamma Mu will take
part in the project.

According to an announcement
by Mary Ann Jarratt, chairman
of the project, "This model con-
ference will be in the form of an
open discussion and members of

the student body and faculty are

invited to attend."

Advisers of Pi Gamma Mu are
Dr. James Elliott Walmsley, Miss
Mary Nichols, and M. B. Coyner,
and retiring officers include Bet-
sy Fox, president; Nancy Harrell,

vice - president; Eleanor Bisese,

secretary; Caroline Huddle, treas-

!
urer. and Jane Waring Ruffin. re-

porter.

ACE Elects Riddick
New Head of Group

Moling and Sheffey Announced
As Top STC Honor Graduates

Students To Cive

Final Speeches

Girls Intei:esled

Tn School ( hib.s

.Sara Dailey Moling, of Win-
I liester, has been named first

honor graduate of the cla.ss of

1945, according to an announce-
ment made by Dr. J. L. Jarman
last week. Sara will deliver the

valedictory address at commence-
ment exercises in June.

Mary Preston Sheffey, of Ma-
rion, who was named second hon-

or graduate will deliver the salu-

tatory address.

Sara has been active in extra-

curricular activities since trans-

ferring to this college from Bel-

haven College in Mi.ssi.ssippi her

junior year. She was chairman
of the publicity committee of the

Y during the past year, was poet-
ry editor of the Colonnade, a
member of the Rotunda staff, and
of Boerc Eh Thorn. Sara has been
cited in Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges.

A transfer from Marion Col-
lege, Mary Preston was president

SARA DAILEY MOLING MARY PRESTON SHEFFKY

New Members Bid Macon Clee Club

By Kappa Delta Pi To Give Program

Juniors, Senior
Invited to Join

Wesley Foundation
Will Sponsor Group

Jean Riddick, Junior
Hickory, has been elected president senior from Holland.
of the Association of Childhood
Education to succeed Aline Boss.
Other officers include vice-presi-

dent, Mildred Shifflet, junior from
Palmyra: secretary, Mary Sprad-
lin, junior from Roanoke; treasur-

At a recent meeting of Kappa Beginning at 8 o'clock on Sat

Delta Pi, national honorary so- "''day. April 21, the Randolph

^!!*^ i"/''!!^^}'?"' f°"'" El''^^
were

j

Macon College Glee Club will ap- of the Spani.sh Club durinK the

pear on campus in a concert un- 'P^''*'' J'^''^'"' ''<'P°''''*''' "f Kappa Delta

dsr the direction of William 'P'' ^"f' publicity chairman of

Troxell. Mr. Troxell is professor
of music at Randolph Macon Col-

Junior'iege and has been a director of
music for twelve years. Before
coming to Randolph Macon, he

elected to membership. They are,
Mary Armistead Catlett. junior
from Wicomico; Dorothy Cum-
mings, junior from Charlottes-
ville; Alice Burks Davis,

from from Phenix; and Edith Jones

These gn-ls will be initiated on taught music at Mary Washing-
April 24 at which time the newly-

; ton College in Fredericksburg Mr
elected officers, Agnes Stokes, ' Troxell has also directed major
president; Betty Adams, vice- plays and entertainments
president; Katherine Piebble, sec-
retary, Anna Lee Blanton, treas-

er
The meeting was held after a from Charlottesville; chairman of 'Anderson, will also beTnstaited

style show given by the Home ways and means committee Jane

'

Economics Club ~ •

Dorothy Cummings, junior urer; and hi-storian-reporter Jine " ^ "''^'''^ rounaation, Uie Gle.

Charlntt^sviii.. .h«ivn,.n .fi Anderson, wil also r°nstalled I

'''"'' ™"-^'^^ °^ '' "'^"-' ^"'"'^
uistaiieu. I.singing in four part

Tlie show in- Philhower jilnlor from Wiliiam's- ' w » "i-^

officers of Kappa Delta Miss Gladys Courter will accom
eluded the modeling of the dres- burg Ti, "^'.i^'f""'".

Wade, president; pany them on the piano.

Sponsored on this campus by
the Wesley Foundation, the Glee

s,

harmony.

Cotillion Dance Date
Changed to May 19

May 19 has been set as the date

for the Cotillion dance according

to an announcement made this

week by Marilyn John.son, presi-

dent. The dance which was sche-

duled for April 14 was postponed

because of the death of President

Roosevelt.

Even though the date has been

changed, Al Massie and his 13

piece orchestra will furnish the

music.

iis and suits which the girls have
made during the year. '

Conductor, Organist

'

Born In England

The appointment was made for

3:30 in Mr. Stri'k's cla.ss room,
but we of the press, ever mindful
of many things arrived at 3:2.5.

No, Dr. Noble had not yet arrived

. . . for the room was full of 8

weird combination of H. S. clari-

net, and its H. S. owner, and an
S. T. C, pianist who was adding
to the general confusion. Of all

the music we ever heard, we at

once voted that as least apt to be

a successful lullaby. Even a few
seconds was too much, so on out
the front window we went, copy-
paper in one hand and pencil be-
hind the ear, only to find our vic-

tim, perched on a bench with one
eye on his watch and the other on
the pas.sers-by. The greeting was
unanimous . . . "Shall we sit here
instead of interrupting the concert
in there?" . . . and .so under the
'prrading tcdar tree we took our
places, and the Interview began.

Dr. T. Tertlus Noble was born
in England, and lived there until

the year 1913 when he came to

America. '"My lucky year!" he
smiled.) It .seems that he was un-
der the average age to have had
a cathedral appointment, for

whereas most people who had been
given cathedral appointments
rarely received them until they

were in their late thirties or for-

ties, "being, then, at the ends of

their tethers, so to speak," Dr.

Retiring officers are vice-presl- T^vSSVo^l'TZl,'^^' '^''" "™^'-^'" ^'" ^^ '"^i^'"' '""

Continuea on Pa,e /
' Sd^^Mar'Anl^JaTr t ^^r^r ^'^

^^r, f''^^'
^^^ «-^' V'Taiiauu, uicrtauit-i. yf well-known songs sung by the

Glee Club; the ,second, a variety

show. The show will be done in

typical ministrel style, consisting

of several quartets, trumpet .solos,

jokes, dancing, and starring Er-
nest Deltborn, magician. Mr.
Deltborn has entertained in sev-
eral Army camps and hii.s Iravd-

T. Tertius ISohle States His One Wish
To Again Give Recital In Yorkminster

I

Noble had accepted his at the age
of twenty-four, and even after 20
years of- cathedral work, he was
.still .so young, and "so full of aw-
ful energy" that he needed "more
room to kick." America seemed to

him just the place wherein he
could find this kicking space, and
so to America came one of the
jieatest men America has ever
knowji.

We went from here, for it was
hard to keep him on the subject

of him.sclf instead of music, into

a discussion of liymnology. Dr.

Noble doesn't favor many of the

lovely old tunes,' neither here
nor in England, for the .simple

fact that while many of the melo-
dies are lovely old tunes, indeed,

the words which were supposed to

fit them were so often misfitted

that they actually had a nonsensi-
cal rhythm, which made for In-

correct accentuation, ruining not

only the hymn, but the idea be-
hind it,

"The words", said Dr. Noble,

'should be the outstanding part,

and the melody should fit the

words, with the rest of the score

a back-ground, filled with pleas-

ing harmony."

He went on, "The Victoria era,

you see, was a bad one for the

Church. All kinds of art went to

Composer Discusses
Hymnology Subject

Westminister Fellowship. She, too,

has been cited in Who's Who in

American Universities .and C^ol-

leges.

Wynne P^mphasizes
Rule For Teaching

"A Collegiate Professional Cer-
tificate shall be inquired for all

bct>inning high school teachers
after July 1, 1946;" a'coidinn to a
.'itatemtnt in tlie "Manual of Ad-
ministration for Hign S<:li()ols of

Virginia. 1942."

Dr. J. P. Wynne, head of the
education department, has stated
that this should be called to th<!

attention of all freshmen, sopho-
mores, and juniors in collene who
plan to each so that they mii.v ar-

ranije to do student teaehiiiK,

I.ssued by the StaU' Board of

Education, the manual furtlier

states that all teachers in a<!cre(l-
ed over tlm country with various

' i^.d high schools shall be proper-

wrong kind of hymns,'

in his talk

camp shows

I The Glee Club will sinj; in

This he Chapel Saturday morning and
will

Pi'iday "'" P''CS6"'' a program at the
.Methodi.st church Sunday night.

illustrated

night.

"Nothing but rubbish was being ^^''*' ^^^^ officers are Ernest

written," he continued, "but there ,

Deltborn. president; S u m p t e r

was nothing that anyone could do! ^''"^''y' bu.sine.ss manager; and
to stop them. The majority of
people liked these trite .songs, and
the publishers knew that they
would sell, don't you see?"

Dr. Noble said that there is

only one way to eliminate this
poor type of work, and that is

to keep it away from the .voung
people. He has been very active

"In order to have a successful

May Day program, we need the

coopeiation of not only the up-
in trying to do this, having been P rcla.ssmen but the undei(la,ss-

on .several committees, and being "i^n as well ', Dody Jones .said

at present, or as he .says, he "hap- t-h's week in discu.ssint! the plan.s

liobert Eldrid, librarian.

Cooperation Urged
For May Day I*rograni

pens to be" president of the Hymn
Society of America. He ,says that
in the Sunday Schools especially.

Dances liave been started, and
dance fundamental students as

well as otVuRV girls in school will

ly certificated for subjects which
they teacli.

This regulation means that a
junior, .sophomore, «)r fresiinran

who is enrolled in tlie college can
not secure a certificate to teach in

high school unless she diK's her
practice student teaching. K<j far

as she is concerned, the old Colle-
giate CertiflcaU' that ha.s, in the
past, been awarded to straight B,

S. and straight B. A. graduaU's is

worthless for beginning high
•school teachers.

there is great opportunity to give perform. The five Russian folk

the young people the beautiful dances include Arkon, Hopak,

tunes which are being written, in-

stead of the "Jingle tunes ", as he
calls them.. Dr. Noble .served on
the committee which revLsed the

Epi.scopal hymn - book last year,

and for many of his ideas, so

frankly expres.sed, he Jokingly ad-
mits that he had become very

unpopular with many of the Epis-

copal clergymen in America, es-

pieces, especially music. Both
|

pecially tho.se of the south, and
England and United States had those of the lower church,

a number of amateur composers
|

Dr. Noble goes back to Eng-
who were hard at work writing the Continued on Paoe 4

Katcrina, Kolomeyka, and Holi-

Officers Installed

In Alpha Phi Sigma

Incoming officers »{ Alpha Phi
Sigma were installeti recently at

the regular meeting in the Htjnor
Room. The newly elect«'d officers

are president, Virginia Tinflall;

vice-president, Dorothy LaDue;

day Walk. Under the direction of
i

corresponding secretary, Lucie Ad-

Lucy Manson Sharpe, the home l^ileman; recording secretary. Tuck

economics majors are working on
costumes for the various dances.

Dody Jones is the general

chairman of May Day assisted by

Frances Lee. Serving as business

manager is Catherine Trower.

while B(?tty Ellis is in charge of

dances; Connie Oslin, music; Ca-

er Wynn; treasurer, Audrey Lee
Davis; reporter, Annette Grainger;
and chaplain, Faye Wolfe.

Retiring officers are piesident.

Patsy Dale: vice-president, Mary
Stuart Buford; corresponding sec-

retary, Rachael Brugh: recording

secretary, Ann Carter: treasurer,

rol Diggs, staging; Margaret Or- j Paige Cook; reporter, IX)rothy

ange, tran.sportation ; and LucyjTurley: and chaplain, Anna H«.'ad-

Manson Sharpe, costumes, lee.
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In Memoriam

Today we mourn the loss of our Presi-

(k'lil who slipped quietly and swiftly to his

(inal rest last Thursday evening. The mag-

nitude of the calamity that has befallen this

nation at this hour no one can measure. It

will only be seen in the long perspwtive of

history.

The entire world mourns with the Unit-

ed States, for Franklin Delano Roosevelt

was known all over the globe as a defender

of freedom and liberty. He was known and

loved bv the little peyple of the world, the

unknown native in India and the countless

thousands in China; he was known and lov-

ed by the big people in the world, the rul-

ers of the great nations of the world who

mourn not only the loss of a great states-

nian but a personal friend.

. he smiling face of our late President,

his uuiet assurance, his easy voice, were one

lo the world with, all that our country

stands for: liberty, personal freedom, and

uoace. And he gave his life in war as surely

as the soldier on the front line. The new

President, Harry Truman, has fittingly

asked that the name of Franklin Delano

Roosevelt be placed at the head of all serv-

ice honor rolls in the nation.

In great dignjty the body of the late

I'lesidi'iit was laid to rest in his ancestral

home on Sunday. And all over the world

fhigs still fly at h^lf ma.st in silent tribute

to his memory. The I'adio networks and the

ninvspapers of this nation paid an unprece-

(hnted tribute on, Thursday night and Fri-

(hiy following his death when they devoted

hour after hour and page after page to the

lile and the accomplishments of Franklin

Roosevelt.

Already the now President has begun his

gigantic task. And he began it by pledging

to the people his word that the great works

begun by Franklin Roosevelt should con-

timu", that the war should be carried on to

completion on both fronts and that peace

plans would continue. We must have faith

in this num. We must have the same faith

that had Franklin Roosevelt when he said
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to this nation more than twelve years ago

that "we have nothing to fear save fear it-

,self."

Franklin Delano Roosevelt has gone to

the first peace that he can have known since

he took oath as President in the troubled

year of 1933, and we of the present can

know that history will deal with him as

the greatest American of his time, perhap.s

of all times.

—J. W. R.

Session Almost Over;

Live Life To Fullest

As we come within approximately six

weeks of graduation, it would be well for

us to take a backward look on past ha])-

penings and then a fcward look on sche-

duled events for the future.

Recalling past experiences and activities

throughout the year, we should mention

the Di-amatic Club plays, concerts and ly-

ceums, the special speakers, and the cur-

ricular and extra-curricular activities. All

of the.se things go to make up that thing

called college or college life

Even more important to us than looking

back, however, is the process of looking for-

ward. The days and weeks that are ahead
will be filled with May Day practices,

spring picnics, classes, and examinations.

There will be more things for us to do than
we can possibly do. We must decide how we
can live these weeks to the fullest in order
that our college days may be most mean-
ingful. It is too late now to make up for

things undone throughout the year. There
IS time left, however, in which you may
enter into the true Farmville spirit as you
live together with fellow students on the

campus.

To the seniors who will be leaving the

sheltering walls of college to go out to a

world of conflict and chaos, we could not

emphasize too much the importance of liv-

ing these days to the fullest. Then to un-

derclassmen, you must realize your oppor-
tunities on this campus and make the most
of them in order that you will be prepared
to do your part and to live your life effec-

tively in the community in which you may
find yourself.

The next six weeks ahead of us have
been made possible in a number of cases

through parental sacrifices. It is our duty
to live them to the fullest.

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK
Biggest flash of the week end

—

and I mean flashy is Judy Con-
nelly's frat pin. Her beaming
face tells the whole story.

The most talked of event was
Helen McGuire's date—with none
other than the Buddy Hubbard.
No wonder she was all aflutter.

She's been floating on air all week.

Say, why doesn't Betsy Dillard
move to first floor senior build-

ing- She must get mighty tired

of walking down all those steps
to the telephone.

S. T. C. was well represented
at University of Virginia this week
end. Ask Anne Willis about her
birthday celebration. Dance or no
dance. Wells and Minetree sal-
lied forth once more for Virginia.

^

By the way, where do you girls
I go to school?

I Lois Lloyd's "man" celebrated
his going into tlie air corps by

I

sending her an orchid this week
' end—more power to her.

I

One of Jo Beatty's men arriv-

ed on the scene this week end.

I

You're just too "d. b.", Jo.

, Why so sad, Mary Anne? "Bo's

I

departure couldn't have anything
to do with this, or could it?

I

Blind dates plus a picnic pro-
vide fun galore. For further de-
tails see Fay Johnson and Sara
Moling.

That "Georgia" man raised

Marguerite's blood pressure at
least 10 points. Sounds pretty
serious when she starts planning
for him to meet the family. Bet-

' ter keep an eye on him though.

j
Dotty, when did your dates get

the idea they must ask Betty's

I

permission? And just when is this

I
young man going to make his ap-

i pearance.

I

Cutest couple seen around cam-
i pus this week end was Virginia
i Shackleford and her Uncle Dick.
I Of course, it's all right, Virginia,
' since his wife is away.

I

The title of "Travel Queen"
goes to Sy Leech. Did Johnny

' present her with a season bus
ticket?

Johnny got pretty excited about
that H. W. R. It's nice to find

out your future husband's life his-

tory before you meet him—but
Johnny, remember Ouija i.sn't too
trustworthy. For any further in-

formation not revealed after bed-
check see Madame Ouija in room
37 CH.

PING-PONG TOURNEY

Letters to the Editor:

Gleanings
Bu Mildred Altice

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 18. 1945

The British and American armies are
on to Berlin and also toward a union with
the Soviet Army.

• « « «

The Russian Army completed the cap-
ture of Vienna on Friday. At the end of
this week Marshal Stalin announced that
Commissar Molotov would come to the San
Francisco peace meeting.

• » « *

The Marines on Okinawa underwent a

slight setback, but as the week drew to a
close they were in possession of one half
of the island.

• * * «

On Thursday the world was .shocked and
.saddened by the news of the President's
death. When the news became fully realized
a great many Americans, both in civilian

and military life, grieved the loss of a per-
sonal friend. The world mourns his death
because he was a great and sympathetic
leader

; we mourn his death because he was
our friend.

So characteristic of Franklin D. Roo.se-

velt are these words from his Jefferson Day
speech: "The only limits to our realiza-
tions of tomorrow will be our doubts of to-
day." As a memorial to him, then let us
V'ive sincere and active support to our new
President. Harry S. Truman and, above all,

to the San Francisco Conference.

By ANNA HEADLEE

Last Sunday the Methodist girls

entertained the Presbyterian young
people at a supper followed by a
vary interes|ing program. The
new officers of the Wesley Foun-
datipn were installed Sunday
night.

Don't forget the Randolph-
Macon Concert Friday night
sponsored by the Wesley Foun-
dation !

The Baptist girls report that a
woncf?rful time wa§ had by all

who attended the spring retreat

held at Longwood last week end.
The local B. S. U. will be repre-

sented at the state retreat in

Harrisonburg this week end by its

president.

The new officers of the Canter-
bury Club have been installed and
have started to work on the plans
for the new year.

The Newman Club has elected

its officers for the coming year.

Saturday, April 14, was con-

vention day for all Y. W. C. A.'s

who are members of the National
Conference. Due to war restric-

tions, there was no special na-
tional meeting. Our Y cabinet

met and had a very interesting

di.scu.ssion on world affairs.

Miss Ftrn Babcock, national

Y. W. C. A. program secretary,

spoke in Chapel Tuesday, April

17. The old and new Y cabinets

and all the church councils met
Tuesday afternoon at 3 with Miss

Babcock.
The thrme of the week for Pray-

ers is "The Inner Conflict". To-
night the topic will be "God, the

Bread of Life". Tomorrow, the

topic will be "God Is With You".

Ri.se up, O men of God!
Have done with lessser things;

Give heart and soul and mind
and strength

To serve the King of Kings!

Dear Editor,

We think that the time has

come for something to be done

about the chapel behavior.

Throughout the year many have
complained of this, but we feel

that the lack of respect shown
at the Memorial Sei'vice, Satur-
day, was the CUMAX I

It is true that there are not
enough hymn books in the rear of

the auditorium for the girls to be

able to sing, but they should have
enough respect to stand while the
hymns are being played. We are

almost ashamed to mention those

girls who talk, study, read or

write letters, and read newspapers

in chapel.

It has come to the point that

is seems necessary for the moni-
tors to have the authority to give

"call downs" for misconduct dur-
ing the chapel exercises. It cer-

tainly wouldn't hurt to try this.

Sincerely,

Beatrice Bruch
Patsy Dale

I

Dear Editor,

I

In the humble opinion of this

writer, when a concert ranges

I

from Old English ballads to Latin
Melodies, when they are sung not

j

only by our own College Choir

I

and Clioral Club, but by two well-

I

known singers, and when the
I whole concert is under the direc-

j

tion of such a renowned musician

I

as Dr. T. Tcrtius Noble, with the
I able help of Mr. Strick, then that

I

concert just has to be a good one.

I

The annual spring concert

'which was given Thursday night

j

fulfilled all these requirements,
! and it was very good indeed. It

I

would be safe, I think, to say
that everyone who attended en-
joyed it.

Taken all in all, the concert

was a success and though I don't

wi.sh to be trite, a few orchids
should go to the Choir and Choral
Club and to Mr. Strick for mak-
ing this concert another big oc-

casion in the series of spring

concerts given at this college.

A Sophomore

Is Russian Art Reproducing

True Picture of a Nation?
(Editor's Note — This is thefnot yet becomD history, and con-

third in a series of articles on
\
sequently they were both equally

Russia in order that the students ,
misunderstood. Music and liter-

7nay better understand the May
Day festival on the campus this

session.)

A nation with so many and such
confused elements in its history

naturally suffered many changes

in the style of its art. In so far

as architecture and painting are

concerned, the golden age of Rus-

ature had just begun to free

themselves of court patronage,

but the new surroundings were
still not congenial. Neither the

composer nor the author had yet

found his public.

It was not until the Russian

writers of the early 19th century,

stimulated by the rise of a dis-

tinctly nationalistic mode of ex-

sia was the 15th century, when pression in other lands, began to

turn their attention to the his-

tory of their own people that any-

thing distinctive or important was
produced.
Pushkin, already mentioned, was

the first who used folk theme and
did not hesitate to discuss the

abuses under which the common
people suffered. Gogod, Turenev
and Etostoeviski were three other

outstanding prototypes. It seemed
as if it wore not until these art-

ists had established contact with

their native God and found beau-

ty in the spirit of their own peo-

ple that they were able to assimi-

late the great traditions of Euro-

artists copied more or less closely

the work of Byzantium and pro-

duced some real masterpieces In

a style, .such as the Kremlin or

the Cathedral of the Assumption
in Moscow.

Durin*; the period of Europ.'^an

penetration — the 17th and 18th

centuries—the preva'ent .ityles of

Prance and Italy were copied and
imitated. Peter the Great fos-

tered the building of exten.sive

and palatial structures in the
classic modes of Europe. For a
great, great, many years he turn-

ed Russian taste against all na-
tive and national effort in art.

Ru.ssian mum consisted of two i

pean culture and produce works

types—that from the church and
i

that are comparable with those

that of the folk. The church in ,
written in other lands. Nine-

its seclusion actually persecuted tecnth century Ru.s.sian literature

folk song. There was no secular ,
is a unique admixture, produced

music in Russia as laU- as the by a combination of western Eu-
17th anod 18th centuries. Western
Europe again set the factor for

the Ru.ssian mold.

Glinka's (1804-57) appearance
marks the same stage in the his-

tory of music as that of Push-
kin in the history of literature.

Each inaugurated a period of in-

dependent creation at a time when
the old epoch of imitativeness had

r p e a n influences, Byzantine
thought, native strength, and a

peculiar pre-occupation with the

soirows and sadness of human-
ity's common lot.

Today—there exists in Russia

—

a new creative force, a new trend

in the arts — namely, literature,

painting, and music which reflects

Continued on Page 3
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Lucille Jones Places First

In Annual Ping-Pong Tourney

Lucille Jones, junior from

Staunton, Virginia, placed first in

the annual pine-pouR tournament
for the tliird consecutive time.

Lu' ille, a Red and White player,

won five points toward the color

cup for her class colors.

This .year fifteen girls were en-

tered in the tournament, manag-
ed by Pliyllis Watts. Jean Bentley

was placed second with a close

score. Players in the tournament
were Lucille Jones, Jean Bently,

Prances Lee. Ophelia Whittle

Phyllis Watts, Margaret OranKi

Nellie Smith, Dorothy . White.

Joyce Johnson, Louise Blane,

Mary Walker Watts, Rebecca

Tonilinson, R e g i n a Portinero,

Bobby Scott, Nancy Parrish.

Annually, the ping-pong tour-

nament is played and counted for

points toward the color cup. Red
and White has held the title for

the past three years; Green and
White four years prior to that.

Left

Lead

Lucille Jones winner of the

ping-pong tournament.

Girls Retire On Roof Garden

Tc) Simmer Slowly But Surely

progress over here, and judging

from tlie rapt expression, that

must be a

we can dream anyway!) Yes, on.

ing for posterity the various sing

ularly unlovely poses in which we
, . . , . ^ ^, .

,

find ourselves. Blackmail seems to
i

'"J^red^ mnards, no_ nothm^

With the annual coming of

spring, birds, blossoms, and bees

tra-la, comes the grand opening

Of Ye Old S. T. C. roof garden.

Donning—uh— shorts, baby oil

(Johnson's), freckle keeper-offer,

Itnd an ocrasional dash of vinegar,
j

we ascend the precarious heights

of the fire escape. Once having

reached the .summit, we deposit

blankets, cotton, books (The Case

of the Creeping Claw variety > . and
now and then even a text book

—

by way of soothing consciences.

"niese, however, are understood to

be merely^for the sake of appear-

ances.

Well, we are here for a purpose
—• purpose with which our grand-

mothers evince no sympathy. The
day of the Lily-Wliiters has gone.

•nie day of the well-baked dirty-

browners is at it.s height. Tlie re-

cipe is simple. We mix aforemen-
tioned oil I bout a third of a cup),

a dash of vinegar-, a large amount
of fortitude, and a reliable clock.

We then bake slowly for thirty

minutes on each side. Still not

%ell done, but by this time a lit-

Ue bored, we rise and gaze ai'ound

at the lands ape, which can be
[

lengthy process of acquiring a tan
wry Interesting at times. There Besides—we tiiink it's pretty!

appears to be a bridge game in

Monogram Club

Initiates 4 Girls

Officers Chosen
For Coming Year

Nancy Magner's

On the Ball

Margaret Lohr, sophomore, Bet-

ty Parrish, sophomore, Peggy T.

Ross, junior, and Phyllis Watts,

'

junior were initiated into the
|

Monogram Club Monday, April 16. >

The Club takes in new members

Bet you a sack of feed there
Aon't be any mistake about the
ipight of the jumps any more . . .

we just met the Madame heading
for the ring with a yardstick in

her hand and a gleam in her eye,

and if we know the Madame, she-
'll have those poles measured to

the fraction of an inch.

BUTTON. BUTTON
Who's got the button? The

ribbon committee, 52 of 'em . . .

and they're all covered. Prom
now on, all process is delayed

merely by the printers, who have eanor Wade,

the short ribbons now, and that's

all we're waiting for before finish-

ing up completely the whole set

of prize ribbons for the Horse
Show. Four ribbons for each class;

twleve classes, one of which is the

Pair Class, and there you have
fifty-two chances of riding out of

the ring with one of those ribbons

hooked to your horse's bridle. Bet-
ter start making up your rides if Evelyn Goodman, sophomore

you've missed any, and practicing from Roanoke, was elected pres-

hard when you go. May 19 isn't ^ident of the Spanish Club on
too far away.

^
^p^.^j j^ ^^ succeed Mary Preston

TRADE?
There were rumors . . . nice ones

that we were losing Darky

in the fall and the spring. '

Margaret Orange was elected

president, Louise Blane, vice-pres-

1

ident, and Phyllis Watts, secre-

1

tory-treasurer. They replaced El-

president, Bobbie
I

Scott, vice-president, and Mary

'

Walker Watts, secretary-treasur-

1

er. Mjss Olive T. Her is adviser

of the Monogram Club.
i

Goodman Will Head
S. T. C. Spanish Club

' Sheffey.

I
Selected as vice-president was

ape expie^ion,
""'''

I

-'"'^^^
Savior who was trad- Annie Gay Wood, junior from

fanly good love story ,over to Mr. layior, wno was iraa
, p, . .

-he's reading over there. (Well, ing us a nice little saddle mare,
|

^^"^^^•""•^Gladstone, while Thelma Diggs,

someUm"e ThTs "w'eek." Up"to"thi's
' soPhomore from Norfolk, was

the whole were a pretty content- i Point. we still have Darky, but wejnanied as secretary, and Helene
|the whoK. we.c ap.etty content

p^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^^ ^1^^^ Griffin, freshman from Roanoke,!

hn-j been on her better behavior w'll f^^ke over the new duties as
j

Of course, we have that fiendish
has "Jeen on ner beuei oenavioi

character-the camera shark. This 'l^t^'^' anyhow and by way of

menace to peace and quiet is the !

Pas^mg, we d like to state that B

creature Who lopes around record-
I
T-^Andi^w^^^^^^^^

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^

last week. No broken bones, no, food committee. Sue Hundley, the

of treasurer.

Plans were made for a spring

picnic on May 9 at Longwood

be the compelling motive, and we
fear that collections are increas-

ing as the number of garments de-

creases.

Oh, and we musn't forget the
.Aimy Air C'oips. E>aily reconnais-
ance over the area keeps every-

body amused. Maybe we'd better

modify the well-known comment
—nothing can stop the you-know-
what except S. T. C. Boy, that last

one had blue eyes!

And so. de.spite the wails of Mrs.
Packer, the raised eye- brows of
the faculty, and the moans of

distraught families, we continue
t

ex-

cept a bit of a scare and perhaps

a bruise or two. Made us think of

"grip with your thighs" (even at

a walk) , . . and the little poem,

"Your knees a crab, your back a

whip . . . ready for buck oi sud-

den shy." Yep, we have a lot to

learn . ._ . and we can find more
every day.

LOST . . .

One committee chairman, Jean
Sauerwein left last week to go
home to a doctor about a "Jtimp-

ing" eye. It seems she may not be

back for a while yet, perhaps not

even this quarter, but she does

o simm-r slowly through the '

"^^^^ '^^'P^^ °^ ^'^ '''^^* ^'"*"'^ "^''^

°n.'!!^^:l.'f^f L«,!i™ r„ ..]! for the Horse Show. We're aw-
fully sorry . . . miss her already.

Dean's List

Continued from Page 1

ling, Roanoke; and Georgie Eliz-

abeth Knight, Appalachia.
Also Elizabeth McLean, South

Hill; Katherine Anderson Mad-
dox, Lynchburg; Elizabeth Anne
Mapp, Bridgetown; Ann Beaman
Martin, Suffolk; Sara Dailey Mo-
ling. Winchester: Gertrude Moore,
Danville; Harriette Sumter Moore,
Oastnnia, N. C; Helen Compton
Mundy, Chatham; Alice Nichols,

Lynchburg; Bernice Nichols, Clo-
ver: Constance Ozlin, Chase City;

Jane Page, Amherst; Margaret
Elizabeth Park, Boydton; Glenn
Ann Patterson, Kenbridge; Helen
May Phillips, Melfa: Lillian Al-

leyne Phillips, Baskerville; Kath-
erine Prebble, Lynchburg; Jean
Prosise, Wil.son; Virginia Radog-
na, Puidy; Alma Jean Riddick,

Hickory; Jacqueline Ritchie,
.Richmond; Sally Robertson,

Lynchburg; and Jane Waring
Ruffln, Holdcroft.

Also Barbara Ann Scott, Frank-

lin; Nellie Melba Scott, Stuart;

Josephine Shaffner, New port

News; Lucy Manson Sharpe, Vir-

ginia Beach; Mary Preston Shef-

fey, Marion; Ann Shufflebarger,

Bluefield; Frances Sifford. Nor-

folk; Mary Thompson Sterrett.

Raphine; Margaret Stewart,
Clinchport; Agnes Bagley Stokes;

Kenbridge; Margaret Anne Sum-
mers, Hampden -Sydney; Virginia

Manget Terrell, Front Royal;

Katherine Tindall, Hatton; Vir-

ginia Treakle, Parmville: Cath-

erine Rush Tiower. Eastville;

Martha Anne Upshur, Cheriton;

Eleanor Hartwell Wade, Char-

lottesville; Mary Walker Watts,

Amherst; Nannie Ophelia Webb,
Oidinary; Ophelia Reynolds Whit-
tle, Petersburg; Sara Bird Wil-

liams, Woodstock; Helen Garland

Wilson, Petersburg; Annie Gay
Wood. Gladstone; and Mary
Franklin Wodward, Barhamsville.

May Day Practices

Schedule

Wednesday, April 18

7-9—Arkon, Hopak, Katerina,

Kolomeyka, Holiday Walk,

Thursday, April 19

7-8—Court Gym

8-9—Solo Gym

(All girls in dances, please try

to be at all of your practices).

ffft

li»**

*tt**^-

but Mary Sterrett has been sub-

stituted as chairman of the prize

committee, so we won't worry

along that score.

PLAYAWAYS
Tlie Saturday morning class

went beautifully, according to

Joyce. It was hot naturally, but a

pau.se by the spring on the way
home did wonders for the morale.

But the Saturday afternoon sun
did<^ seem to slow things down

Gym a bn. The 'Dusty Boot-ees" went

dow^n the trail at a mile a min-

1 ute, kicking up dust, eating dust,

disappearing into dust . . . just

one big happy cloud being all the

Madame could see. No ill effects

. . . those Two-by-Pours can real-

ly take it.

Sunday it seems the cooied-off

atmospliere and gray-ness were

quite a relief after all, so the

Sunday ride was more than suc-

cessful. K. Edst and B. Bibb both

gave rolli king accounts of two
hours at Longwood, and Sarah

entertainment committee, and

June Cregar, the "K. P." com-

mittee.

and Sudie and the Pony made a

combination no one will forget

any time soon. Joyce worked Rob-

in in the ring with satisfying re-

sults, and everybody was gay

about everything.

TID-BITS

All those famous people we saw

about on Monday really knew

their clothing styles. With Kim '»s

a captain in the calvary, and all

those cowboys and Indians, any-

body might have mistaken Goat

Week for Horse Week or some-

thing . . . Mr. Jacobs gave us a

treat Saturday when he came by

the stables on his little chestnut

. . . a beautiful little gaited fellow,

and really a pleasure to see . . .

Little Plicka is looking prettier

than ever with her winter coat

gone, and she just prances up to

the gate whenever she has visit-

ors .. . If you want new breeches

for the show, dash down to Da-

vidson's while the stock is still in.

MS". Padgett is looking out for us

as usual, and there's a good choice

in grey or brown ... in reasonble

sizes.

'Til next week, save your sad-

dle soap for the show, and
Say on the Bit.

Pegasus

Hello, sport fans! It looks like

c'd man weather is a little on the

temperamental side these days.

Here's hoping tlie sun will shine-, i

and the field and courts will stay

in ship-sliape for the events of the

coming week.

TENNIS
The courts have been rolled and

hned. and are in good shape for

the spring sessions, but let's all re-

member that wearing regulatioii

tynnis shoes will help keep Ihrm
that way. The fourts have been
crowded since the first signs of

the sun, and we hope they'll stay

that way.

The tournament is a week clos-

er, and what is better than jee-

ing everyone out supporting lier

colors. For tho.se that haven't as
j

much experisnce on the court,, i

as some, don't let that stop you.
j

Willi d little experience in wield-

1

ing the racket, sure foot move-
j

mcnt, you could easily be on your
way to becoming a first class

;

player. Let's get out from behind
the four walls of your dorm room,
and give it a try.

SOFTBALL
The turnout for the outstand-

ing sport of tlie season has been
great but it can be a lot better.

Every girl with or witliout knowl-
edge of how its done, should be
on that field on Monday and Wed-
nesdays at 4;50. or Tuesday and
Thursdays at 3;50 to take part,

Softball rules are simple, and once
you've learned to catch a ball and
make the bat and ball connect,

you're all set for an liour of good
healthy activity.

GOLF
Among the many difTiculties of

getting what you want these days,

is the golf ball situation. The be-

ginner's class is making a wreck
out of tliose fabric balls they've

been swinging at for some weeks
now. They can't last too much
longer. If any of you ardent fans
know of anyone who is williiiH

to part with such precious prop-
erty as some of those little while

round things that used to bounce,
the Pliysical Education Depart-
ment would be charmed to make
light your burden.

Russian Art
Continued from Page 2

the vague longing of an entire

generation, arising from the
depths of the modern European
and Ru.ssian .spirit. We are wit-

nessing the great and significant

struggle between two views of life,

two diametrically opposite cinicep-

tions of the world. In its ulti-

mate demands, religious fei'ling

clashes with the latest (ieductimis

of experimental .science, and niotl-

ern art is cliaracterized by Ihri'c

principal elements, mystical con-

tent, symbols, and the develop-

ment of artistic susceptibility,

which the French critics call Im-
pressionism. This avidity for that

which has never before been ex-

perienced is a characteristic fea-

ture of the present day Ru.ssians.

This anticipation of the divine

ideali.sm, an unqucndiable long-

ing for a new religious and iihi-

losopliical reconciliation Willi tlie

Incognizable will come from the

people, their churcli and their

state of the not too dim and dis-

tant future.

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Druiis

Perfujnes—Toilet Articles

Varied Ass'trin.ent of Stationery

Quality—I'riee —Service

COMPLIIWENTS
—of—

Lynn's Jewelry

Store

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Planters Hank &
Trust Co.

Farmvile, Va.

Menib'r: Fc^deral Reserve HysUm

...Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

l^i

UMk

Patronize
PATTERSON'S

Uiiexoelled Sotla Service

Prescriptions i Specialty

WHITMAN S AND

HOLLIN(iSWORTH CANDIES
JVIONTAG STATIONERY

The complete drug

store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

328 IVIAIN STREET

Try Our HAMBURQER Special!

with

Cole Slaw, French Fries, Drink

35c

Southside Drug Store

FLOWERS OF DISTINCTION

Collins Florist
Phone 181 Day
Phone 4 Nite

MEET ME

•t

SHANNON'S

TRY OUR
Home-made Pies

lOc slice.

"They melt in your mouth"

College Shoppe

FORMAL AND VISTING
CARDS

Orders Taken Now

at

MARTIN The Jeweler

I

RED KID PLAY SHOES

TRY OUR

Kermel-Fresh Brand
Salted Nuts

FORMERLY OLIVE-KIST

Cooked Daily

ROSE'S
5—10 A -4r>c STORE

Farmville, Va.

RECORDS
VICTOR, COI UMBIA, DECCA,

BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly

New Loeatlun—Main Street

Wilson Firestone

Store

>l

WEDGE

SOLES

TIES AND

PUMPS

$5J)0

Ratiitnfd

\ Shoe Dept. First V\>^w

DAVIDSON'S
The House of (Quality

I
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Return of Spring

Brinjjs to Students

llrjiie for Barefeet

EVKLYN ORIZZARD

Witii tlie return of Spring, tlic

urgn to KO barefoot returns, but

.since it is not considprcd exactly

decorous by the faculty to exliibit

bare feet in class, we must .suffer

tlie pains of living in a civilized

world and wear shoes.

The modern mi.ss of 1945 will

not have to restrict her fanciful

lonfung for cool feet to any great

extent, for the new shoes all have

one characteristic in common.

Nudity! Almost all of them are of

the sling type witli open back and
cut out toe.

There are several reasons for

the.se opened up .shoes. They aie

cool and comfortable, versatile,

new looking, and tliey save leath-

er. Theie is a large variety in

the.se .sandal styles.

Hewlett Selected

Gamma llieta Head

New Gamma Theta officers for

the ccminr year are, president.

Margie Hewlett; vice-president,

Anne Martin; secretai-y, Jane
Page; treasurer. Nancy Pitts;

chaplain, Minnie Lee Grumpier:

Fan Hfll'nic iipresentative, Betty

Biotlri^rs: alumni secretary, Nan-
cy Chambers.

T. Tertius Noble
Continued from Paqe I

land, or did before 'the war, every

other year for a vi.sit. He says

his one wi.sh is to give one morj
recital in Yorkminster, and his

gentle eyes spark, d as he recalled

how one stroke of a chord on the

great organ there, will re-echo

throughout the Cathedral for :i

full seven seconds. He hasn't

be^n to England since 1937, but

has an elderly sister there who
keeps him informed in true Brit-

ish style of the first hand war

• SENIOR
• PERSONALITY

*

HARKIETTE MOORE

I^roni the time she presided over ,

our first class meeting our fresh-

man year it was evident that Har-news on his "home front".

I
As a boy, T. Tertius Noble was "«^tte would be one of the out-

The love of the college girl is ' an organist at the age of twelve,
(outstanding among us. Possessing

play shoes. These are colorful, He has studied music profusely all

cute, and most of them do not re- of his life, both in his country

quire a precious ration stamp, and ours. Besides this, he was a

Some of thes<' are .scarcely more minor in general education! At
i

'''^ ^'^^'•"^"'^ nature

than a strap or so, but they really ' his retirement he had served 30
1 .

, , , , .,

perk up a cotton dress.
,

years as organist and choirmaster
, '^'^l''^ ''T^^^''^ ^^P^

",'"^ ? ^^^^^
i

Play shoes in red and green go at St. Thomas' in New York city

the quality of making friends

( atily will aways b? remembered
by all who hava known h.er for her

Past master in the art of a

with many costumes and add in-

t/crest. The quantity of colored

shoes will be limited, but the four

Dr. Noble retired against the

wishes of all who know him. Tliey

begged him to stay on few more
most popular colors will still be years at least, but said he, "I

available. Bed, green, blue and wanted tcf retire before I got old!"

turf tan will go far in stretching His best tonic, he says, is Young
acce.s.sory wardrobes. They will

come in suede, glazed kid. linen or
cotton finishes.

For drcs.sy wear, patent leather

l)unips are holding their own, and
can be worn with almost any cos-
tume in your wardrobe. All types

of buckles and bows ornament
pumps, whicli can be obtained in

high, French heels, or .squared and
boxy looking heels.

The .soft, unadorned flat-heeled

walking shoes is a good carry-over
from past seasons. There is a good
proportion of low-heoled shoes,
which arc practical for busy wo-
men.

People, and his son, Phillip, is

one of the best.

He's a tiny little man in stature,

but great in the eyes and hearts

of those who know and love him.
He is a master in his chosen pro-
fession. He has played and sung
and compo.sed and conducted. He
knows music as no one we know
does. He's jolly and gay. and
gentle and brilliant, all mixed up
together. He's great, but he's

modest. But we know, and you
know, that Di-. T. Tertius Noble
did not just "'happen to be" pres-

ident of the Hymn Society of

America!

liibrary (!olleetion Features

Allied IVations, War Trophies

One never knows what she will

.see when she walks into the li-

brary! In tlie glass cases, on the

bulletin boards, and on the ex-

hibition tables, new books, inter-

esting hobby collections, or .sou-

venirs from the Italian invasion

might be prominently displayed.

If some cla.ss is studying par-

ticularly a certain author, look for

an exhibit in the library on his
life and best-known works. When
an interesting artist visits our
campus, he probably would be
nattered if he walked into the li-

brary, by seeing a big picture of
him.self and a table arransjed with
book.s written by him or articles

written about him. along with
other interesting bits of informa-
tion concernuig his life or his
work.

The war is brought right onto
our campus with the exhibits of
trophies and souvenirs of return-
ed veterans. (Remember the grue-
.some Jup sword'.'

)

Dress of people of other lands.
wliicli help us to have a deeper
appreciation of our neighbors have
been on display at various times.
The lovely hand work on some of
the clothing of our Puerto Rican
and Brazilian giils was much ad-
mired when wo were privileged to
view it last yflir. By the way,
have you notictxi the Burmese cos-
tume ctnrently being displayed
over there':' Check on that before
it's replaced.

You may have been .scared half
out of your wits when you walk-

sense of humor slie also has her
more .serious side, which she has
demonstrated in her activities as
president of the Student Body
Level headed as she Is, it is easv
for her to get to the heart of a
matter and make an intelligent

decision. The promising qualities

of leadeiship which we recognized
in her freshman year became morf
evident each year. She served on
Government as a representative
of her class her sophomore year
and as a junior, held the office of
secretary. She al.so was managing
editor of the Virginian. For these
contributions to her college she
was recognized by AKG as a true
leader.

Along the line of likes and dis-

likes we find her very partial to
"My Buddie", food, particularly
candy bars, and detective stories,

the more gory the better. She
dislikes whole-heartedly insincer-
ity, to be teased about her pro-
nunciation of "her" as well as
slurs on her native state, North
Carolina, and shoes with straps
around the ankle.

Next year Hackie will probably
bo found in the Suffolk High
Scliool teaching shorthand and
typing. We are sure that .she will
be successful in wliatever she un-
dti takes. *

Smith, Coyner, Wall
Visit STC Alumnae

Mrs. M. Boyd Coyner and Mi.ss

\ irgmia Wall attended alumnae
rhapt?r mcttings and visited high

.'clinols 111 Virginia to interview

prospective students from April 5

to 11. Dean Martha Smith-Smith
1 raveled witn tliem until April 8,

also attending chapter meetings.

VV..ile in Botetourt in Glouces-
t r county, the alumnae cliapter

lu'iidcd by Mrs. Edith Estep Gray
.lucitained the seniors at a tea

i!i ihi home economics cottage

uniler tlie direction of Miss Lu-
cili Cheatham.
During the trip, the Portsmouth

cliapL.r entertained with a tea for

feniors at the Woodrow Wilson
high .school. Miss Beth Johnson,

home Fconomics teacher, was hos-

tess, and Miss Mary Rice is th^

president of that chapter.

Ent rtainiiig at the home of

Mis. Dora Lee Peebles, the Penin-

sula chapter invited members of

the senior class of the Newport
News and Morrison high schools.

Miss Amanda Grey was co-hos-

tess.

On Saturday. April 7. the Nor-

folk Chapter headed by Miss Lil-

'ian Wahab. gave an alumnae lun-

cheon in Ames and Brownley's

Club room.
Sixteen high schools were visit-

ed during the trip, and in addi-

tion to those mentioned above,

Miss Wall and Mrs. Coyner vis-

ited high schools in Hampton.
Norfolk, Portsmouth. Suffolk, Pe-

t:rsfcuvg, and Hopewell.

Just Looking^ Thanks

Riddick Will Speak
To Students Tuesday

Dr. Roland P. Riddick, Roa-
,

noke district superintendent of

'

the Methodist Cuurch will speak
\

to the students at the chapel ser-

vices on Tuesday. April 24.
|

A graduate of Randolph-Macon
j

College and the Pi'inceton Theo-
logi al Seminai-y. Dr. Riddick will

be in Farmville next week, con-
\

ducting nightly services at the
Methodist Church.

you were forced to admit that

there really are artists among us.

The Mexican briwls and vases

looked like the real McCoy, didn't

they?
"

Are you a collector? If you are, '
I^^le Carnegie IJstS

do you remember the shoes of all' Six Popularity HelpS
shapes and sizes that were on!

exhibit last year? Even Dr Mer- 1
'^° ^'^ popular is something

ritt had a chance to show off his
'^^^'-^'O"''

"^^l"'-^^-
There is noth-

j

,, ^ „ ,. I

'ig better than to know vou havehuge stamp collection. And what
, lots of friends, people who like

a variety of stamps .he had col- you and on whom you can real-
lectcd! ly rely.

Al present, there is on exhibi- Dale Carnegie lists the follow-

1

tion a group of Juvenile literature
'"^ ^^^ points in his world-famous}

books that won the Newberry ' ^.""f
""°*

^'', ^'" ^'•'"'^''* ''"^'

,

^^,, *^
I
Influence People" which will Ivlp'

prize and Caldecott medal for be- to make people like you

Griffin Will Head
I^cal Newman Club

Helene Griffin, freshman from
Roanoke, was elected president of,

the Newman club on campus re-

1

cently. She succeeds Beatrice

Bruch in this po.sition.

Elected as vice - president was
Pritnces I.ivesay, Emporia, while

Mary McCarty, Richmond", was
elected '.secretary, and Irraida

Ramenez, Mayaguez. Puerto Rico,

treasurer.

By ANNE BUCK

Anything to get out of school.

Mother is sick, brother is home,
doctor gives orders, sister is get-

ting married, Tech is giving a
dance, shopping is essential—as a
matter of fact, .spring fever is get-

1

,
ting me down. Homeward bound

I

we go with joys and troubles. I

j

Richmond is overflowing with
j

;

exa.speratinK S. T. C'ers such as
j

I

Audrey Hudson. Dorothy Haile,

j

Theresa Powell, Martha Webb,

'

j

Mildred Shepherd, Nancy Blair,

'

;

Iris I>avis, Lucy Messick, Mary
Prances Moon. Jean Prosise, Nan- '

;

cy Pitts, Nannie Webb.
j

[

Norfolk is the topic of week end
conversation for Anna Headlee, ',

I
Lee Palmer, Shirley Cruser, Mar-

^ aret Ann Ellis, Beverly Boone.

;

G r a c e Shriver, and Barbara
Crowther. I

I

Lawrenceville was a spot of in-
1

terest for Betty Epperson, Vir-
]

ginia Baily, Lorene Haynes. and
|

Page Vaughan.
|

i Roanoke was out of this world
,

i to Anna Kuera. Betty Lemon. '

Cary Beard, and Mary Ann Dove, \

Charlottesville attractions drew
Anne Willis. Nancy Magner. Mar-

'

tha Wells. Virginia Naylor. and
;
Betty Mlnetree.

Dillwyn may be .small, but it

held big interest for Evelyn Good-
man. Dorothy Bennett. Anne

'

Charlton, and Mary Ann Clark. I

Alberta is true to the state-

1

ment "precious things come is

small packages", said Barbara
Montgomery, Martha Anderson,
Lorene Claiborne, and Lena Clai-

borne.
!

Hampden-Sydney— (little need'

to say how exciting the very two
words are! drew Dotty Overcash.
Poguey Massey. Patsy Swann, and
Agnes Stokes.

j

Blackstone added to its dense I

population this week end with
Susan Fansler. Judy Light, and
Jacquelin Hale.

Crrwe was interesting to Rose
Jenkins, Doris Ram.sey, and Vir-

ginia Beaver.

Chase City held amu.sement for

Tinni^" Bigger. Evelyn Cole, and
Arlette Shelton.

Chapel Hill, N. C . can not be
competed with—says Robin Lear.

Jane Haines, Anne Gregory, and
Olivia Meade,

Other places that were inhabit-

ed by week end visitors from S.

T. C, were Amelia with Ann
Hau.ser and Kitty Saunders; Sun-

ny Side with Claudine Guthrie

and Helen Williams; Petersburg

with Jean Givers and Judy Con-

nelly; Phoenix with Ann Savage

and Alice Davi.s; Victoria with Ca-
rolyn Hardy and -Carolyn Booth;
Curd.svillc with Katherine Rain-
ey and Pi-ances Garnett.

Also Carrbara, N. C. with Lucy
Manson Sharpe; Hampton with
Bev Peebles and Mary Jo Tuck-
er; Portsmouth with Martha Hig-
gins; Washington, D. C, with
Peggy Pink; Newport News with
Barbara Brown; Bluefield, W. Va..

with Virginia Butler: Harrison-
burg witli Betty Lou Hayward;
Staunton with Ellen Higginbotli-
ani; and Martinsville with Nancy
Snead.

A dance at Duke University was
the spotlight for Connie Chris-

tian.

More fun next week end when
the R. M. C. boys visit us.

S«te
I
YOUR COMMUNnV CENTER

|

IN FARMVILLE,\A.

Wednesday-Thurs.

JENNIFER JONES
in

The Song

of

Bernadetle
DUE TO THE LENGTH THIS
PICTIRE, THE THEATRE
WILL OPEN AT 2:4.'> WITH—

SHOWS AT
3:00 V. M.

r):.S7 AND 8:'i8J'. M.

ing the best in children's liter-

ature. The English cla.sses study-
ing juvenile classics found this a
resourceful and interesting exhi-
bition. It is still up, girls so
don't mi,ss examining Lm'e of the :;^,;';.[rt Z^'
interesting books displayed.

.impoitant sound

Also, for the next few

1. Become genuinely interested
in other people.

2. Smile.

3. Remember that a man's name
^^ is to him the sweetest and most

in the English
,
language.

Miss Clark tells me that thel^f'vfih
! agt otliei-s'To" t^'"'"'"'be a series of exhibits under the
I JeTves

5. Talk in terms of the other

Encour-
about them-

man s interest.

6. Make the other per.son feel

sincerely.

caption of "Who Are Our Allies
The present one is on India, and
there are prominently displayed
books on Indian independence,

' important-and 7ln'7t «
social conditions, and relations

""•^"''^"^-and do it s

with England. Al.so, pictures of
the outstanding Indian leaders
and biographies of them. Mem-
bers of Pi Gamma Mu preparing
for the discu.ssions of the coming
San Pranci.sco conference will find
the.se displays very helpful.

It takes only a few minutes to
stop by and look at the pictures.

ed into the library and came face
^

or thumb through the books, and
to face with an exliibit ion ca.se

fllUd with horrible masks. If you
stopped for a second horrified
glance, you saw that it wa,s only
some of the work of our art stu-
dents. If you looked a third time,
you even became sort of fa.scin-

ated by those weird, grinning
faces.

In a nearby ca.se, clay figures of
animals and people were resting,

and if you really looked at these.

it is well worth tlio.se few min-
utes. Someone or some group has
worked to prepare these library
displays for you . . , take advan-
tage of them! Don't forget the
Browsing room di.splays. too. It
is here that the art exhibits have
been held, including the recent
'display of the work of blind or
partially blind students from
Hampton Institute, and the wa-
ter-color gallery last spring.

Bring your clothes for

prompt service

tn

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

See Catherine Trower

Our Representative

'1 Chas. E. Burg
Florist

501 High St. Farmville, Va.

Farmville's Finest Flowers

Telephone 396

ACE Elects Riddick

Continued from Pape 1

dent, Rachel Joyner; .sefretary,

Elizabeth Ann Jones; treasurer.

Alleyne Phillips; cliairman of ways
and means committee, Nancy
Dickcrson.

Miss Mary B. Haynes is the A.

C. E. adviser.

COMPLIMENTS
of

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
Faiiiiville's Finest S-lO-S.'Ve

Store

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body
Good Things to Eat and Drink

Butcher's
High Street

PHONE
7 8

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles

of Farmville

NEW PINK-ROSE
LIPSTICK SHADE

A now ro$y-plnk make-up that ii

exciting but not extreme 1 Though
it it extremely feminineI

Like all Tussy Lipsticks, this new
Sentimental shade is creamy smooth . .

.

indelible as can be. Matching Sentimental
Compact Rouge, 5CW ; * Cream Rouge, $!,
Tussy Talisman Face Powder, $1,* will
complete your pretty-as-a-rose effect. Pius tax

BALDWIIV'S
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Model Conference iMay Day Dances Will Feature

Presented by PGM
In Student Lounge

Summaries Given
In Chapel Today

In the Student Lounge at 8:30
o'clock Tuesday. April 24. Pi Gam-
ma Mu presented their model San
Francisco conference. The meet-
ing was called to order by Betsy
Fox. president, followed by the

Star Spangled Banner and Lord's

prayer.

Reports were made by the mili-

tary commission, .social and eco-

nomic commission, organization

commission and membership com-
mission.

Some of the questions that
arose wrre whether or not Po-
land will be admitted to the Peace
Conference. This was proposed
by Ru.s.sia. It was not passed.

Another discussed question was
whether decisions made by the
Security Council shall be made
by a majority vote instead of a
2-3 vote. This was proposed by
Brazil, but it was not passed.

Prance proposed that there should
be an international army, navy,
and air force. This also was not
passed.

A summary of the conference
last night, and a solo by Esther
Shevlck were given in chapel this

morning.

Russia of Long Ago^ Today
Nancy Whitehead, sophomore

from Kecoughton, and Corrine
Baker, freshman from Richmond,
will take the parts of the Czar

the Czar is powerful, arrogant,
and pompous with emphasis on
a sense of "upness" and expan-
siveness. The quality of the

and the Church in the first part
, Church is monastic or religious

of the May Day festival. The which is attained through a .sense

first part will feature these two
and the nobility as tlie Trinity

which ruled the masses of old

Russia.

Edith Lovins, senior from Cum-
berland; Grace Loyd, sophomore
from Lynchburg, and Betty Ellis,

of "down-ness" and display of
austerity in opposition to that of

the Czar's. The Nobility echo as

petty, vain, wordly creatures. The
approach here is mainly a satiri-

cal one which over or underesti-
mates the gestures of a true

and the soldier of New Russia.

Twelve girls, all members or

apprentices of Orche.sis, will re-

,

present the Nobility of old Rus-I^'^i'y

junior from Coral Gables, Florida,
' noblewoman.

will be the peasant, the worker,
| The three dancers representing

New Russia show the break away
from the old tradition of the

When the new pattern

sia in the first part. They are, ^s set the masses return jubilant,

Emily Carper, Shirley Cruser, Ann
^

expectant and free.

Dickiason, Vivian Edmunds, Lois
|

The masses for both the first

Fuller, Heidi Lacy, Pat Maddox, and second part are those stu-

Nancy Parrish, Jean Parry, Doris dents taking Dance Fundamentals
Ramsey, Berkley Richardson, and! and Physical Education 244. Sev-
Fiances Timmons. enty-nine girls comprise this

The Czar, Church, and Nobility
,

group which attempts to show
.show their qualities

movement and gesture.

through
j

oppression, servility, and hum-
That of ! bleness through group movements.

Harvie Named Head
Of French Students
For Coming Year

Margaret Harvie, junior from
Richmond was elected president

Of the Piench Club at a regular

montMy meeting held April 24.

fittie will succeed Alice Green.
Other officers are first vice-

president, Annette Grainger,

freshman from Farmville, suc-

ceeding Margaret Harvie, second

Vice - president, Mary Mason,
freshman from Portsmouth, suc-

ceeding Spottswood Hunnicutt;
secretary, Ruth Johnson, sopho-
more from Keysville: succeeding

Sara Moling; treasurer, Martha
Lee White, junior from Rich-
mond, succeeding Ann Mingea;
reporter, Jane Mantiply, fresh-

man from Fishersville, succeeding

Robin Lear.

At this time business reports

for the year were made. Arrange-
ments are being made for a pic-

Continued on Page 3

Whitehead Selects

Staff of Magazine

Editor Names 38

Colonnade Workers

Associate editors, typists, bus-
iness assistants, and contributors

of the Colonnade, college quarter-
ly magazine, were named this

week by Nancy Whitehead, re-

cently selected editor-in-chief.

Serving as literary editors will

be Connie Ozlin, junior from
Chase City; Evelyn Hair, sopho-
more from Danville; Anne Willis,

sophomore from Culpeper; Ann-
ette Grainger, freshman from
Farmville; Anne Motley, freshman
from Danville; and Virginia Tin-
dall, freshman from Hatton.

Poetry editors will include Lucy
Bralley, junior from Richmond;
and Anna Kucera, freshman from
Vinton. Lucy McKenry, junior
from Manassas; and Jane An-
derson, junior from Farmville;
will serve as book review editors.

Acting as art editors on the
magazine will be Carmen Low,
sophomore from Hopewell; Vir-
ginia Sutton Bland, sophomore
from West Point; Jeane Ganzert,

Continued on Page 3

Graduation Speakers Slated

For Final Exercises In June

Former Lihrarian, Now In Paris, Tells

Excitingly of Meeting Gertrude Stein

Sinclair Engaged

ForMay Day Dance

Ball To Begin
At 8:30 O'clock

Jimmy Sinclair has been en-

gaged for May Day dance which
will be given by the junior class

on Saturday night. May 5, in the

college gymnasium, beginning at

8:30 o'clock.

Anne Summers is general chair-

man for the dance, and Margie
Hewlett will be in charge of de-

corations. The Russian theme for

May Day will be carried out in

the decorations for the dance.

Newly elected officers of the

junior class are Eleanor Bisese,

president; Anne Summers, vice-

president; Lillian Elliott, secre-

tary; and Virginia Shackleford,

treasurer.

(Ed. Note: We found this letter

from Mrs. Merritt perched jaun-
tily 'pon the Home Office Mantle,
and with little or no revision hand
it on to you with thanks to her
for so sharing Dr. Merritt's ex-

periences with us, and congratu-
lations to him for his recent pro-

motion in rank from PFC to

Technition 5th Grade.)

Dear Editor,

"In the April 16 issue of LIFE
magazine there is a report on a

lecture given in Paris by Gertrude
Stein to U. S. GTs at the Red
Cross club. One of the letters

which I have received from my
husband recently tells more aliout

the lecture and about Gertrude
Stein. Til quote what he says,

since perhaps you could use all

or part of it for a feature article.

The letter is dated April 11.

'Last Saturday, on the last

day of the first week of school,

Gertrude Stein spoke to the

assembled librarians and infor-

mation and education officers.

The Captain and I went to call

for her In the morning, not in

a jeep, but in a limousine. We
were somewhat early, and sat

in the car until time, but were

surprised to find her rapping

on the window as she went by,

walking her dog. So the three

of us, and Basket, an enormous
Pi-ench poodle, went walking in
the Latin Quarter for about 10
minutes before returning to the
apartment, where I also met
Alice B. Toklas, who went with
us.

The apartment is an amaz-
ingly light place in the midst
of a lot of close-together houses,
and is covered with paintings
by Picasso, mostly in the ab-
stract perid. The paintings
touched me not much, but two
chairs, about twelve inches
high, and probably meant not to
be sat in, which were painted
with the same abstract designs
were very beautiful. Striking
too was a portrait of Miss Stein,

commanding the center of the
room. It was an interesting

five minutes of gazing.

At the school Miss Stein

mounted the platform with the

dog, and made quite an impres-

sion. She spoke, sitting down
in a coherent and chatty and
somewhat repetitious manner,
on Franco-American relations,"

of which she said there weren't

any. Other thoughts were chief-

ly concerned with the prison

psychology of the French. They
had hoped the Americans would

Continued on Page 4

Bell Elected Head
Of Granddaughters

Rosa Lee Bell, junior from Ken-
bridge, was elected recently as

president of the Granddaughters'

Club to succeed Nannie Webb.
Other officers are vice-president,

Betty Woodward, Barhamsvllle,

succeeding Virginia Lee Aber-

nathy; secretary, Hilda Abernathy,

CochraUj succeeding Mary Frank-

lin Woodward; treasurer, Char-

lotte West, Surry, succeeding Dot
Bennett; and reporter, Sue Davis,

Lynchburg, succeeding Evelyn

Grizzard.

24 Freshmen Qualify

For APS Membership

Twenty - four freshmen have

qualified for membership in Al-

pha Phi Sigma, freshman-sopho-

more honor society, according to

an announcement made this week

by Vhginia Tlndall, newly-elected

president.

These girls will be issued bids

some time next week and will be

formerly recognized at the chapel

services on Alpha Phi Sigma Day
which is scheduled this year for

May 10. At this time, a scholar-

ship key will be awarded to the

girl in Alpha Phi Sigma who has
maintained the highest average

for the longest period of time.

Miss Mary E. Peck is the ad-

viser for the chapter on this cam-
pus.

McWilliams To Be P
AKC Quiz Head

HS-STC To Clash
Wednesday, May 9

Jim McWilliams, of radio fame,

will act as master of ceremonies

for the annual Hampden-Sydney-
S. T. C. quiz contest, which will

be held Wednesday, May 9, at 8

p. m., acording to an announce-
ment made this week by Lucy
Manson Sharpe, president of Al-

pha Kappa Gamma, national

leadership society, which sponsors

the quiz each year.

Mr. McWilliams, who is now
living near Scottsville, needs no
introduction to the audiences of

this country as his original Askit-

Baskit radio program was carried

by a nationwide network.

The team representing this col-

lege will be selected from tryouts.

The winning side wil be awarded
a silver cup, which, after three

years, becomes the property of

the winning team. A new cup will

be given this time, since Hamp-
den-Sydney was awarded one per-
manently last spring.

Stokes Announces

Croup Cliairraen

Committee chairmen for the

KCQ Cross unit on this campus
have been named by Agnes
Stokes, recently elected head of

the group.

Heading the home nursing

group will be Janet Sollenberger,

junior from Woodstock, with Fay
Wolfe, freshman from Roanoke,
and Christine Shifflet, sophomore
from Churchville, serving on the

committee. Phyllis Watts, jun-
ior from Lynchburg, was named
head of first aid and water safe-

ty group. She will be assisted by

Helen Boyes Lewis, freshman

from Richmond, Va., and Jean

Continued on Page 3

Eleanor Wade, president of
the Senior Class of 1945, which
will receive degrees at the grad-
uation exercises on June 4.

16 Students Pledge

Campus Sororities

Rushing Period
Held Quarterly

As a result of spring rushing on
the campus last week, 16 girls

pledged sororities, Jean Prosise,

Pan-Hellenic president has an-
nounced.

Pledging Sigma Sigma Sigma
were Virginia Younce, Mar Kent
Stevens, and Helen Page Vaugh-
an.

Alpha Sigma Alpha pledged
Jeanne Bently and Mary Lou
Bagley; and Claire Wales pledged
Gamma Theta; Alpha Sigma Tau
pledged Jane Paulette, Virginia

Bailey, and Dorothy White; and
Theta Sigma Upsilon pledged
Harriotte Purcell and Audrey Lee
Davis.

Catherine Bickle, Nancy Hughes,
Evelyn Pierce, Mary Wyatt, and
Jackie Dunton pledged Phi Zeta

Sigma.

R-M Variety Show Features Men,

Magic, Music, and More Good Fun!!

Zelimer To Talk

Monday Morning

Minister To Cive
Sermon Sunday

Dean George B. Zehmer and
Rev. A. H. Hollingsworth will be

the speakers for the sixty-first

graduating exercises to be held
June 3 and 4 on the s. T. C. cam-
pus.

Dean Zehmer Tyill give the
Kraduating .speech on Monday
morning, and Rev. Hollingsworth
will deliver the baccalaureate ser-

mon on Sunday. Dean Zehmer is

director of the extension division

at the University of Virginia,

Charlotesville, and Mi'. Holling.-!-

worth is pastor of the Roanoke
Presbyterian Church, Roanoke. He
was former minister of the Farm-
ville Presbyterian Cliurch.

As was announced last week
Sara Moling will deliver the

valedictory address, and Mary
Sheffey will give the salutatory

speech at the graduation on Mon-
day at which time 131 seniors will

receive their degrees.

The senior class officers are El-

eanor Wade, president; Marilyn
Johnson, vice-president; Mary
Walker Watts, secretary; and Sal-

ly Roljertson, treasurer.

By MARGARET WILSON

Notice

All heads of organizations are

requested to hand in a list of

members, officers, and first and

second choice for meeting time to

Frances Lee, chairman of the

calendar.

Well, the Randolph Macon Glee
[

Club hit S. T. C—and with the

biggest crash we've heard in a

long time. So many MEN! Hav-
ing been lured to the auditorium

by the tantalizing samples of song

heard in chapel Saturday morn-
ing, the student body en masse
waited impatiently for the eight

o'clock opening. And nobody was
disappointed

!

Twenty-five trained male voices

opened the two hoi|r program
with a series of semi -classical se-

lections, notable among which was
the show-stopping Shortn' Bread.

The audience laughed at that one,

sighed audibly through Liebes-

traum. and swayed slightly to the

Pred Waring arrangement of

Loch Lomond. The first part of

the program was concluded with

Invictus, and those twenty - five

voices sounded like a hundred.

But the variety show! A pre-

cedent has been set that will be

hard to break. We feel that to

call attention to the art of Sump-
ter "Prankle" Priddy is hardly

necessary. As has been neatly

pointed out, the boy gets around.

Dogs howled and strong women
fainted to the poignant strains of

"I Had to Call You Up This

Morning to See if Every-y-thi-ing

Was Still All Rl-ight". Ah yes-
whatever Prankle has, Priddy has

more of it.

A goodly portion of the killers

glory was stolen by the master of

ceremonies, who said the girls

scared him, but managed to keep

going in spite of the handicap.

We understand also that con-

gratulations are in order for Mr.
French. The news of Annie's re-,

turn gladdened all hearts. It

must have come as a very happy
surprise to him, and we do hope
she made her train connections.

But what we learned about
Betsy Fox! It appears that al-

though she u.sed to be .satisfied

with all-day suckers, she now likes

'em just at night, Betsy!

Now about tho.se jilterbug.s.

They were a little on the hefty

side, but you know the old one

—

"To .see ourselves as Ithcrs see

us." And with that sax for in-

spiration, it could happen to the

best of us.

And what about that magic?
"What happened to the rabbit?"

has become the well-known sixty-

four dollar question. Congratula-

tions also go to Betsy Stoner,

whose stage debut was a sen.sa-

tlon, The audience was as be-

wildered as she was about that

ribbon affair. Maybe .someday

we'll catch a magician with his

hair down and get the facts about

the.se things. In the meantime,

now you .see it—now you don't.

Which brings us to the end—
of the performance, which could

Continued on Page 3

Tyree To Speak Here
At Chapel Program
On Tuesday, May 1

MLss Nancy Tyree, assistant

state supervisor of the Woman's
Land Army, will be here, Tuesday,

May 1, to talk to those interested

in spending a part of their vaca-

tion in working on a Virginia

farm. Tliis work has been done for

several years and is supervised and
managed by the Virginia Agricul-

tural Extension Service.

The greatest need for workers is

in the peach growing areas around
Albemarble, Nel.ion, and Rocking-
liam counties. People working in

lliis essential plia.se of the war ef-

fort will be hou.sed eitlior in a
camp or in a farm home as de-
manded by the nece.s.sary work to

be done. Tran.'sportation to and
from th(- camp.s is paid provided
the workers agree to stay two
weeks or more. The workers are

paid by the farmers according to

.skill and efficiency, Tho.se living

in camp.s will be .sent for every

morning by Uie farmers and car-

ried to the farm. Recreation is also

furnished. This is a good way to

help Uncle Sam pre.sei-ve the vital-

ly needed fruit crop. Not only
that, it provides a healthy vaca-
tion, a farm education, and a
chance to save fiiiit tlial other-
wi.st; will wa.ste because of lack of

help to save it.

Camper Is Member
Of Y Advisory Hoard

Mi.ss Pauline Camper was elect-

ed a member of tlie Y, W. C. 4.

advLsory board at a meeting of

the student body last week to

succ«eed Miss Grace B. Moran.

Each year one member of the

Board finishes a term of office,

and annually a student election

Is held to name a succes.sor.

Other members of tiie board are

Mi.ss Winnie V, Hlner, chairman,

MLSS Mary Clay Hiner, Mi.ss Pran-

ces Copenhaver, Floyd F, >Sw<r(-

feger, and C, Gordon Moss.
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Support Allied Conference

Today marks the beginning of the most

important conference that the world has

ever known. April 25, 1945, will aways be

remembered as the day the San Francisco

Conference, the conference that met to

work out the final plans for world peace,

and world union, began.

Last night we attended a model confer-

ence put on by Pi Gamma Mu. When we

left we said, "Thank goodness part of that

responsibility isnt on our shoulders.' The

model conference made us very conscious

of the importance of this great meeting of

the allied nations.

This responsibility is on our shoulders.

The results of this conference will affect us

more than it will affect our "Moms" and

"Dads". We, the tax-payers of tomorrow,

will live to see the outcome of this confer-

ence as either a success or as another ter-

rible war, a war far more horrifying than

the present one.

"But how does part of the reponsibili-

ty affect us," we ask. The responsibility

lies on us in that the conferences and the

representatives to the conference need our

support.

"Why must we support the conference?"

We must put our "shoulders to the wheel,"

because these men can do nothing to estab-

lish everlasting peace and to unite the

world if the nations don't back them. If our

enemies have any hope left, their hope is in

the fact that our opinions may be divided

on the question, and we will not give our

whole-hearted support to the conference.

Let's wipe that little hope from their minds.

We can support this conference best by

pausing a minute each night this week at

9 o'clock in silent prayer that God will

guide the nations in this meeting and that

peace may soon reign over this war-weary

world.

We, civilians, the grandstand fighters in

this war, owe a great deal to Johnny or

Jimmy or Ted or Bill who gave his life, the

most precious thing in the world to him,

that we might have just such a conference

as the one that is now beginning in San

F'rancisco. If he gave his life, we can cer-

tainly give our support. We will, won't we?

this money, which has been donated by or-

ganizations in the college, has been used in

various projects, among which is the Farm-

ville Recreation Center. We served refresh-

ments at the Center, provided entertain-

ment, and purchased many articles for the

suite of rooms. March 1, the Farmville

Recreation Center was closed because of
developed into a co-ed school.

the reduced number of service men at Camp I However, when Monday mornuig

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK
The student body swelled con-

siderably this week end beginning
early Saturday morning with the

steady influx of men. For a mo-
ment it seemed that S. T. C. had

Support USO, Red Cross

In order that this college may be better

prepai-ed to meet the needs of the present

world condition, two organizations exist on

this campus, the so-called "USO" and the

American Red Cross.

Active in the college for the past three

years, the USO committee is at present

emphasizing the importtunce of contribu-

tions which we as a student body may make
through campus organizations. Heretofore,

Pickett and Hampden-Sydney College. Since

that time, Pickett has become a hospital

and may perhaps become the largest hos-

pital for service men in the United States.

In this period of transition, there may
seem to be disorganization and duplication,

but eventually the work will become organ-

ized. At present all of the work which we

do at Pickett must be financed by us, and

each time girls do dow^n, the campus USO
finances the transportation and furnishes

the refreshments.

Because Pickett is now a hospital, large

dances are not in demand, as formerly. Un-
j

Frank Sinatra

der the Special Services officer, however, a

gioup of 100 girls attended recently a dance

for convalescent men, and the first 100 girls

who signed up were allowed to do. At pres-

ent, only small groups of 23 girls have been

requested for the fortnightly parties at the

service clubs. These parties are not dances,

and since the committee members have been

dawned with not a man in sight,

this happy thought was dispelled

in sliort order.

The Freshmen reigned in all

tiieir glory with dates galore from
Randolph - Macon. Indeed those I

boys are quite versatile—not only

can they sing, but they do have
j

a way with the women! i

Carol Jenkins seems to have

;

captivated the hearts of quite a

few of these casanovas. Satur-
j

day aJtcnioon she entertained not!

one but eight! Sounds like pre-

1

war days.
]

Heretofore unknown talent was

,

revealed in Sumpter's version of

He seemed to be

'

torn between two desires—Betsy
in the audience and the "mike"

|

on the stage.
;

Our congratulations go to the

glee club and others of the R. M.
tribe for a grand performance,

i

Let's have more of such enter-

1

tainment.
I

Even under these circumstan-j

ces, the Navy was holding its'

own. Aim Bacr is living up the

doing this type of work for sometime, they
; tradition of her family with her

try to think straight and act fairly in select- choice of the Navy.
• 1 . „ ij I tu ,i. „„^„,^+„Ki., '

Evelyn's Goodman's handsome
ing girls who would b^ the most acceptable

^^j^,^^^ ^^.^^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^.^^,

to the service men on this particular night,
i tion tliis week end. No wonder

The girls who are selected are our repre-j she's out of this world.

sentatives ; they are representing us and the ' ^""^^ '"^'^^ ^'^' ^" ^^'' ^''"''^-

true spirit of Farmville.

MAY DAY DANCER

ment in front of Student Building

I

Thursday night? The spectators

We have recently formed a Red Cross Son the porch nearly went wild!

chapter in the college, one committee being

for entertainment of bed patients and con

valescents in the hospital. It seemed better,

because of National Red Cross rules, to

keep this committee separate from the local
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Too bad, Mary Jane, they would
not let you greet Buddy with a

little more privacy.

And who is that planning such
a big trip home? Maybe, you are

excited about going to Abingdon,

but isn't Walter's presence quite

college USO committee. Sponsored by this 'an added attraction, Anne? I

group, entertainment was furnished conval- :

don't suppose anyone could have

escent men on Easter Sunday by son,e of i^'-Vs""S Sn"™ Sc^
the girls in the student body, and transpor-

tation was paid for by the USO committee

as Red Cross funds were not at that time

available.

From the facts above, we realize that

it is impossible for every student here to

have a chance to go to the Camp this spring,

even though we would like to do it. These

two groups, the USO and the Red Cross,

are ready and willing to do whatever they

can, but they need your cooperation and

your support not only financially, but in

the true spirit of service.

May we now at S. T. C. pledge our-

selves to give of our interest, our time, our

talents, and the best that we have in every

way for our service men to whom we owe so

much.

der seven feet tall. She and Bev.

must have really been "on the

ball" Saturday night at Pickett

to get results on Sunday after-

noon.
Wonder when Joan is going to

come out of that daze. That trip

to Lynchburg must have given her

no small charge.

Poguey and Carol paid their re-

spects to all the fraternity houses

in Charlottesville this week end.

Just ask them what's the story

about the railroad track. Braclej

took to the road once more—

i

destination, University. She'll
^

testify that the University is one|

knocked-out place.

Continued on Page 3

Question of the Week
What is i/our favorite meal in the dining hall?

Gw«n Ackiss: Liver, salad, and ! raisin rolls, and some more pine-

plenty of cold milk.
I

apple salad

Jean Prifchett: Pried chicken,
|

Mrs.. McCoy: I can't even re-

mashed potatoes, and green peas, member what I eat!

I love it!
I

Dodie Jones: I don't care what

Eneida Costa: That green stuff
|

Mary Lib .says ... I like plneap-

\vc have every day! Iple .salad, too.

Faye Wolfe: We have so many
|

Martha VVa/son

good things to eat, I just can't de-

cide.

I.ouise Pegram: Salads, when we
have them!

Heidi Lacy: Cocoa at breakfast

and pineapple salad at lunch.

Joan DavLs: The banquets!
Jerry Payne: Breakfast,

I never go.

Nancy Whitehead: It's a hard
choice to make.

Lise d'Anjou: Chocolate ice

cream. That's just a dream,
though.
Betty Mineiree : Strawberry

shortcake <you know — the kind
witli strawberries on top.)

Mary Lib Harvey: Pineapple
salad, banana salad, those hot

Pork, baked
beans, tomato and lettuce salad,

chocolate cake, and good coffee.

Lucy Messick: EIgg salad, pine-

apple salad and fruit .salad. And
I liko fried chicken, and brown
br?ad with plenty of butter.

Susanne Steele: The fish salad.

Cause brown rolls with raisins, and I'd

I

love to have some iced tea.

"K. T." Rainey: Iced tea.

Bitty Jane Shepherd: ..Apple

sauce, steak, corn and ice tea (am
I kidding?)

Carmen Low: Carrojts if Buggs
Bunny is at the other end.

Siiirlcy Slaughter: Pancakes on
Sunday morning, if you can get

up that early.

Betty Mitcliel: Cocoa!

By ANNA HEADLEE

Does the Individual Person of USSR

Possess A Complex of Superiority?

April 29 at 9:45
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Gleanings
By Mildred Altice

The Russians this week marched into

the suburbs of Berlin. Surely no thinking

person can begrudge to the Russians that
|
citizenship,

glory after so much horror and hardship, i

Westminster Fellow.ship met last

^ „ ^ t,
night to name the new council.

The Y cabinet is having its

The Anglo-American armies in the West ;
spring set-up conference at Long-

have been pushing on toward Berlin and ^o°^ sometime soon. Upperclass-

, , . -ii .11 r. • , . men signed for committees yester-
toward union with the Soviet Army. ^^y ^ chapel, and these students

in addition to the freshmen who
signed last winter ai'e urged to

come.
Dr. Roland P. Riddick of Roa-

noke is leading the revival services

at the Methodist church this

week. All girls are invited to at-

tend. He spoke in chapel Tuesday
and will speak tomorrow and Pri-

We speak of the peoples of the
U. S. S. R. as Russians. They are!

But, first they are Slavs and, Rus-
sians make up 58 per cent of the
population together with the Uk-

The union Sunday School Serv- j-anians and White Russians, the
ices held the fifth Sunday of each ^^^.^^ jg^^jj^g gj^^ peoples, they
month, will be held at the Baptist

I

(.yjnpogg ,8 per cent or nearly

In the war in the Pacific this week no

spectacular achievements were made, but
the Marines and the G. I.'s are fighting

steadily and relentlessly on to final victory.

On Okinawa, Ernie Pyle, the war corres-

pondent, was killed. ThYough his sympa-
thetic and realistic writings the G I's and ^^Z,, „,.,., . .i_ . ,..

.•,.;i;.,„ f It. 1 , • ^ , The Baptist girls had their bi
Civilians telt a deep and genuine affection

for Ernie Pyle; thus, his death added new
grief to a grieving nation.

4-5's of the population. The lead-
ing language, leading nationality,

the leading civilization, now as

threa ceturies before, have been
Russian.

What is essentially a Russian

—

this man, who so easily leaps from
one mood to another, from sor-

row to gayety, from wrath to good
humor, from peace to war, from
war to peace? Wars, famines,
epidemics, high infant mortality
and many other factors have bred
an indifference in them—to death.

A man with so flexible and
emotional a nature, such limit-

less endurance, such an apathy in

the face of death, is not easy to

subdue, especially after undergo-

This week has seen feverish, last minute
preparations being completed for the San
Francisco Conference. Intelligent, far-
sighted people throughout this country wit-

ness the end of this week by hoping, pray-
ing for success and thinking that the Con-
ference will succeed because it must suc-

ceed. It has been called "the last chance";
80, evei-ybody must do his utmost to assure
success.

monthly council meeting Monday.
Sunday at 5:30 o'clock the

Methodist young people will en-
teretain the Episcopalians at a

supper at the Methodist church.
Theme for llie week in Pi'ayers

is "I Would Be True". Tonight the

topic will be "Following Jesus"

and tomorrow night there will be

a special musical program.

He prayeth well who loveth well

Both man and bird and beast;

He prayeth best who loveth best

All things great and small;

For the dear God who loveth us.

He made and loveth all.

—S. T. Colerdige

still as a whole, a slavish folk,

timid and suspicious, incapable of

.self-government or useful cooper-

ation. They were the people of

Russia, they had been told, and

who should bind them? The Bol-

sheviks, the workers, or the sol-

diers? No!

The war has emphasized the

move towards nationalism in Rus-
sia. It has established national

unity and hastened the change
from a proletarian, international

workers-of-the-world - unite revo-
lution to that of a national strug-

gle against a foreign enemy.

Nationalism is the strongest of

the imponderable forces which
move mankind, stronger than re-

ligion, even than hunger or love.

It is the strongest force of them
all.

The Ru.-.sian patriotism of to-

day is not a matter of Czars and
genfrals. It rests in a far broad-

ing tlie inner transformation
, ^^ ^ase, whether of class or na

which the Soviets have brought i tionalities
about. Whatever his grievances
against the Soviets, however deep-
ly he may hate the obligations

now imposed on him, or the sacri-

fices demanded and extracted
from him, he has become a more
complex Individual with notions
of life, work, and the world about
him which he has never before
known.

This man is a part of the mass
of peasants who are no longer
backward, dirty, ignorant, super-
stitious, conservative in the sense
of hating the new and wanting to

hold what they had got, and in-

tensely individualistic. Many
among them were kindly hard-
working and simple. They were

It is a corporate re-

sistance of 180-odd nationalities

of 17 Republics, everyone of which
has the same lively interest in

defense of the same common heri-

tage. This was never so before,

and is one of the two chief rea-

sons why this resistance is per-

haps the greatest of all the tri-

umphs of Russian history. The
other reason is the return of Rus-
sia herself, no longer as the sole

figure in the picture, but as the

proud mother of a great family.

"We are Slavs, and that means
glorious. We arc the heirs of the

future, although much of our past

is dim." Does the Russian have

a superiority complex?
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Phyllis Watts ]SamedNewH20
Club Head Tuesday^ April 17

Phyllis Watts, junior fromt
Lynchburg, was elected president

of the H20 club at a meeting

Tuesday night, April 17. Select-

ed as secretary-treasurer for the

coming year was Betty Lou Hay-
ward, sophomore from Ports-

mouth.
New members of the club are

Jean Babb, Peepsie Brooks, Peggy

Cabaniss, Carol Jenkins, Nancy

Magner, Margaret Orange, Mil-

Tennis Tourney

Begins Thursday

students Must Wear
Regulation Clothes

The doubles tennis tournament
will begin this Tliursday, April 26.

All students are asked to sign up,

not just the girls with tennis

ability. The tournament will be
good experience for those students

taking tennis as a class. A red

and white, and green and white

may play together, as we'l as two
green and whites, or two red and
whites, but if the red and white,

ancj grfen and white vjin the

tournament, the points toward

the color cup will be divided.

Those girls who are participat-

ing in the matches may sign up
with the name of their partner

i.n the athletic bulletin board.

The winning team will rective

five points toward the color cup.

Fur further questions see Phyllis

Watts, manager of tennis.

The courts are numbered I, U,
III, IV. Number one court is

Rebecca Tomlinson's

On the Ball

With a clear conscience and un-
limited license we start pecking
out the column tonight . . .the

Madame has even given her per-
mish to make up something if we
run short of news. But we don't

think we'll run short.

ALLS WELL
All's well that ends well, but we

sure were worried for awhile there.

Shirley Didlake got off to a fine

start last Wednesday by boarding

I the Colonel, but Putney's Alley, or

I 'Topple Row", is still the Water-
loo. It was something that made

I

the Colonel shy that got Shirley

I
off her guard, and his slow canter i

', downhill that possibly caused her

!

I

to forget her grip. When he shied
|

I

again at some lively children,

I

Shirley slid off backwards, and un-
1 fortunately, to the asphalt surfac-

1

' ed road instead of the soft dirt

shoulder at its edge. It was quite 1

I a blow, for she struck her head,

,
but we're glad to report that Dr
Moore and Mi's. Packer think her
past serious danger, and that she's

I

home now in Richmond getting

completely clear-headed before at-

tempting classes again, riding or

otherwise. By the way, we wish we

PHYLLIS WATTS

dred Shepherd, Anne Summers,
and Virginia Yonce.

The H20 club is composed of

girls who are interested in swim-

ming and have participated in

claSvS and telegraphic meets. Next

year's plans include a water pa-

geant.

nearest the laundry. Students

,

,,.,.,,,, n „ „
who use these courts must sign could thank the kindly gentleman

up and must wear tennis shoes; h^ho drove Shirley and J. Carter

no other type of rubber soled
|

back to school aft«r the spill. We
shoes can be worn. The students

! must not be on the courts dressed

t in halters; they must wear shirts.

Sports Groups Give
Banquet in Tea Room

Tomorrow night, April 26, in

the tearoom, the Athletic Coun-

cil and the Monogram Club will

give their annual banquet. All

members of the council, both old

and new, members of the Mono-
gram Club, and teachers in the

physical education department

will be guests.

Saturday night, April 28, the

Athletic Council and the Mono-
gram Club will spend the night

at Longwood. Miss Olive T. Her,

faculty adviser for both groups

will chaperon.

Bed-Check
Continued from Page 2

The last time we heard, Phe

and Mary Walker were planning

to relieve the monotony of the

week end by a trip to Richmond.

It's time to go to press so. . .

Patronize
PATTERSON'Sfb^TgT

Unexcelled Soda Service

Prescriptions i Specialty

WHITMAN'S AND

HOIJ.INGSWORTH CANDIES
MONTAG STATIONERY

The complete drug

store

PATTERSON
4 DRUG
I CO.

Staff of Magazine
Contiriued from Page 1

freshman from Richmond; Norma
Howard, freshman from Roanoke,

and Glenn Ann Patterson, jun-

ior from Winston-Salem, North
Carolina. Editing Mac's Cracks

will be Jane Philhower, junior

from Williamsburg.

Serving as typists on the staff

are Lucille Upsher, sophomore
from Cheriton; Katherine Preb-

ble, junior from Lynchburg; Nan-
cy Crymes, jnunior from Surry;

Nell Scott, junior from Stuart;

Harriett Sutherlin, freshman from
Sutherland; Charlotte West, soph-

omore from Surry; and Rachael

Brugh, sophomore from Roanoke.

Mary Anne Loving, sophomore
from Lacrosse; Emily Carper,

junior from Rocky Mount; Au-

drey Lee Davis, freshman from

Parmville; Peepsie Brooks, fresh-

man from Parmville; Dorothy

Owen, sophomore from Sedley;

and Margaret Mclntyre, junior

from Marion, South Carolina, will

be the business assistants.

On the board of contributors

are Betty Deuel Cock, junior from

Hampton ; Margaret Wilson, soph-

ombore from Washington, D. C;
Martha Wells, junior from Peters-

Julia Braga. Brazil; Lise

d'Anjou, Quebec; Naomi Piercy,

junior from Jefferson; Mary Rat-

tray, freshman from Long Island,

New York; and Joscelyn James,

freshman from Harve de Grace,

Maryland.
Katherine Lynch, junior from

Lebanon, was recently appointed

by the publication committee as

business manager of the Colon-

nade.

328 MAIN STREET

neglected to get his name, but we
thank him anyway!
DAY BY DAY

So much for Wednesday. Thurs-

day was the big day last week.

Everyone showed up with boots

shined and ties pressed, and hit

the highway for a real workout

. . . under supervision of the Mad-
ame, who was under supervision

of prospective employers! Serious-

ly, two members of the Physical

Ed department of Randolph-Ma-
con Womans College were here to

observe Joyce's teaching, and ten-

sion in the ring was as taut as if

it had been the day of the Horse

Show itself. Miss Her brought the

ladies to Longwood, and the three

seemed to be having a very pleas-

ant time. It would be That Day
that the Coloniel shied at the on-

lookers, and that Gypsy, tied to

the fence, tried to bite each horse

as he went by, and that the Colt,

wasn't in the mood to take the

jumps for Shirley Gibson, and
that Robin didn't particularly

want to trot for Jody, but at least

things went fairly smoothly, and
we're hoping for the best.

Friday it rained. Period!

Saturday only a few showed up,

so popular vote won a trail-ride

from our slave driving instructor,

and over the fields they went to

the tune of the usual trail-time

jingles, and Saturday afternoon

too was uneventful and same-as-
usual-ish.

Sunday was The Day. Ask Helen
McGuire how it feels to fly

through the air, wondering if the

horse were still under her and if

he were ever going to stop. Anna
Stuart and Callie were not doing

so badly either, and though the

Colonel actually met Miss Black,

even Snowball and Anne Searson
were well up with the mob. Over
gullies they leaped, downhill, up-
hill . . . jumping every obstacle

from ditches and rocks to creeks

and barbed wire, and to Joyce and

People seem to think that wo-"
men are the only fickle ones, but
Old Man Weather certainly has
been taking his turn in changing
his mind lately. Tlie weather
doesn't stop these S. T. C. sports

fiends a bit, every day the classes

are full of "Eager Beavers" out to

make their class teams.
TENNIS
Have you signed up to play in

the tennis tournament? Get a

partner and sign up to play dou-
bles. So far only eight people have
signed up on the bulletin board to

play. The tournament will not be
held unless more players partici-

pate. The tournament will begin
this Thursday and continue
through Wednesday of next week.
SOFTBALL

Softball is now leading the
season's sports schedule. Classes

have been scheduled each Mon-
day, Tuesday, Wednesday ,and i

Thursday afternoons. During this I

time quite a number have turned
out to join a group in fast and ex-
citing games. The more the mer-
rier, so bring your gang on out to

the athleti" field and have plenty
of fun.

SWIMMING
Last week the pool was closed

due to a spring cleaning. Now
that it has been filled with fresh,

clean water, classes will continue.

MAY DAY
Only a few more weeks before

May Day and a lot of work is

needed on the different dances.

Cooperation is needed from every
girl taking part in May Day.
Please come to practice when your
dance is sceduled. It takes a lot of

hard work to give a program of

thia kind and one person can not
attempt it alone. Miss Kay has
always given very beautiful May
Day programs and has spent many
liours of hard work. It's not Miss
Kay's May Day, but ours so give

up some of your pleasures as she
has given up hers and help in any
way you can.

Harvie Is Head
Continued from Page 1

nic at Longwood May 11, and
Margaret Harvie and Spottsville

Hunnicutt are in charge of it.

At the past two meetings of the
French Club movies on Canada
were shown and records were
made from selection by French
authors and Pi-ench leaders. Lise

d'Anjou read poems in French
from modern poets, and Lucy
Brallpy gave the English transla-

tions.

Stokes Announces
Co^itinued from Page 1

Bcntly, freshman from Roanoke.

Anne Summers, junior from

Hampden-Sydney, will direct the

activities of the recreational

group, .and Margaret Orange,

junior from Richmond, will head

the blood donors group.

According to an announcement

made by the chairman this week,

these committees have been ap-

pointed to work out the general

);ians for the activities on the

campus. As soon as the plans

have been formulated, the mem-
bers of the student body will be

asked to participate in the activ-

ities.

Randolph-Macon
Continued from Paqc I

have gone on indefinitely as far

as the audience was concerned,

and of tliis thini.;, which couldn't

possibly do it justice.

Mother's Day (iifls

-:it-

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Varied Assortirienl of Stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Sec the New Supply of

COSTUME JEWELRY
at

MARTIN The Jeweler > Lynn's Jewelery Store

1:OSTUME JEWELRY

The nation's investment in edu-

cational buildings and plants to-

tal $14,223,489,085. This compares

with $2,750,000,000 in motor ve-

hicle plants the nation's second

largest industry.

Ii
Receiving Weekly

—

NEW EVENING DRESSES

Newest styles and colors

$14.95 "P

y

Robin, it seemed more like a hunt
than anything they had ever seen
without a fox in front of it! All

too soon the mad rushers found
themselves fenced in and slowed
down, and the trip home from
there was dull and uneventful! (?)

Theme-cry was "Give me land

—

lotsa— land" to start out with, but
'twas, "Whoah -damya-whoa!" be-

fore the end of the run!

Monday afternoon's first class

balked at the rain, and ended up
in the Madames room listening to

several chapters from the Horse-
manship book. (It's in the library

. . . look it up). However, when
the town kids showed up and
found no Joyce, they turned them-
selves over to Small-fry Sudie and
Sarah, and off they went for an
unconventional work-out in the

ring. We may not want for an in-

structor next year after all, as

"the Influentials" are around.

nD-BITS
"Thoroughbreds" is coming to

the Lee this week-end, but we'll

miss it because it only shows on
Sunday. Too bad gals . . . sign up
to ride that afternoon instead . . .

Sarah, by the way, rode the colt

last Saturday, and we are more
than proud of her . . . Mr. Todd
Smith has sold Hi-Boy and Con-
nie, which makes an irreplaceable

dent in the Horse Show hopefuls.

Continued on Page 4

$6.98
Plus 20 per cent tax

Notion Counter—First Floor

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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^ai>e vrolii KVKui a Wtai'

^ DURA-6L0SS
WXUC

MOTHER'S DAY
Cards

—

—Gifts—

—Novelties

ROSE'S
5c-10c-25c-$1.00 Store

FarmviUe, Va.

DOROTHY MAY STORE

I ,«fc.3«w.

RECORDS
VICTOR. COIUMBIA. DECCA.

BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Classical—HlUbiUy

New Location—Main Street

Wilson Firestone

Store

Elizabeth Arden Leg Film $'.00

3 sliades—Sun Bronze, Sun

Beige, Sun Copper

Southside Drug Store

Good Quantity—Good Quality

&
Good .Service

Collins Florist
Farmville's Leading Flori.st

MEET ME

at

SHANNON'S

TRY OUR

Home-made Pies
lOc slice.

"Tliey melt In your mouth"

College Shoppe

Uie Dura-Glo88 for charm anJ gaiety in your whole appear*

ance. An exclugive ingredient callea 'CnryBtallyne' nelpa

protect tlie polisli against chipping and peeling. That's why you

hear to many women eay, 'Dura-Glosa ataya on.' 10<t a bottle,

plti»-tax, at oonnetio countere. C«ii«l» Nmowr roiith««iiM>»«r DuraCooi

(OU lAtOKATORia, PATEWON, N. I. • K>UNOiP BY I. T. MYN01P9
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Brighten Clothes

With Accessories

Jewel, Raff, Gloves,

Liven Up Apparel

This is the time that you must

get the most out of your clothes

that you have on hand. A new

jewel, a new bag, bright gloves

and pretty jackets will give new

life to any dress or suit.

Fabric gloves are particularly

pretty when matched with a hat

or blouse. Occasion gloves hand-

made of suede make a costume out

of the simplest dress. A touch of

crochet or nasegays of flowers add

to the daintiness of your spring

wardrobe..

The handbag for the outfit can

be important as the budget will

allow, Bright colored .suedes,

drawstrinf,' types, and over the

shoulder bags provide interesting

accents. The.se are a few real

leather bags and so take your

time to shop carefully and you

will find something within your

budget limit.

The print or plain colored dres-

ses can be made wearable by ex-

tra jackets in bright or pastel

wools, and for summer, wear a

".shortie" of rayon or cotton fa-

brics. Linen jackets in white or

pastel colors give new life to print

dresses or plain blacks.

A few accessories, many of

which can be made at home, can

do wonders to clothes grown dull.

• SENIOR *
• PERSONALITY *

Just Looking^ Thanks

By ANNE BUCK

It's

school

Mu Omegas Celebrate
With Week-End Party

Mu Omega sorority celebrated

its 20th anniversai-y this week-
end at Longwood with a picnic

lunch and formal ba'/quet on Sat-
urday and a breakfast on Sunday
morning. Tliirty-six alumnae re-

turned for the week-end, seven of

which were founders of Mu Ome-
ga.

Invited guests for the banquet
on Saturday night included Dr. J.

L. Jarman, Dr. Martha Smith-
Smith, Mi-s, Sophia Packer, Miss
Ruth Gloaves, Mi.ss Leola Wheel-
er, and Ml', and Ml-s. C. G. Gord-
on Moss.

Marilyn Bell was toastmistress
for the occasion, and toasts were
given by Grace Loyd, Sara Moling,
Mary Preston Shefley, Olive Brad-
shaw, Pay Johnson, Peggy Bar-
ham Wallace and Edith Cornwall
Garrabrandt, one of the founders
of the sorority.

Meets Gertrude Stein

Continued from Page 1

be more the care-free bunch of
immature soldiers they remem-
bered from the last war, and
found them to l>e a much more
serious lot, not much good at
cheering up the Pi-ench, who
needed it very much.
She pointed, too, to the fact

that the French have a way of
going about their own business,
which was very disconcerting to
the Germans, and was no less

disconcerting to the Americans
who were accepted more or less i

as a matter of course, with no
great deviation from their own .

way of life and living.

The Fi-cnch all along had the i

feeling that they would somehow
j

get rid of the Germans by them-
selves: they still have the feel-

ing; the Americans merely ad-
vanced the progress somewhat.
She finished up with the plea

that we, the soldiers, should all

be more cheerful, smile more,
make a flattering remark about
a hat, a dress, or a dog to the
Fi-ench we meet. Col. Jimerson,
presiding, rose to the occasion

nicely when she finished and
made a remark about her very
beautiful dog.'

"

We of the press feel that Farm-
vllle is honored in having contact
with so many people formerly

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BITILDING MATF.RIALS

HELEN WILSON

Hockey? Tennis? Basketball?

Volleyball? If you wandered in on

an afternoon practice of any of

these, you would be likely to see

the senior upon whom falls the

personality spotlight thus week,

Helen Wilson, retiring president of

the Athletic Association.

Affectionately called "Mother"

by all her friends because of her

maternal and eternal worrying

about them. Helen hails from Pe-

tersburg, and plans next year to

go almost back home to teach in

Hopewell. Her record here has

been a remarkable one; in addi-

tion to her athletic activities, Hel-

en has been a class officer for two

years and has worked on the staff

of the Virginian. Her qualities of

leadership were recognized by Al-

pha Kappa Gamma in her junior

year, and as a senior she served as

chairman of the annual AKG cir-

cus.

Her chief topic of conversation

these days is her nephew, known
to all as simply "the baby." Her
current expression is "crowning
climax", and her favorite dishes

are ice cream, preferably choco-
late, and devil's food cake. She
is partial to movies, and her fav-

orite Saturday night haunt is the

Officers' Club at Camp Lee.

Her pet hate is .speaking in pub-
lic—even to the extent of reading
the announcements in the dining
hall.

And Helen wears suits—always.

80 College Students
See "Winged Victory"

Approximately 80 students went
to Richmond Thursday, April 19,

to see "Winged Victoi-y". Tlie trip

was arranged and sponsored by
the Students Standards Commit-
tee of which Lucy Bralley is chair-
man. Chaperoncs for the trip were
Miss Emily Bark.sdale and Miss
Ruth Gleaves.

Also going to Richmond on
Tliursday were students of Miss
Bedford's art classes who visited
the Virgiina State Museum of
Art.

a cinch, you can't leave

and not miss something

exciting. How true this is for those

fills who ventured away last week

end and mis.sed Sumpter Pi'iddy's

I Sinatra) and the R. M. C. Glee

Club. The campus looked almost

co-ed with the 28 males of Ran-
dolph-Macon College.

What has Richmond got that

S. T. C. hasn't? Lon McAllister

and the rest of "Winged Victory"

ast. no doubt—plus Virginia Fry

Terrell, Katherine Rainey. Cile

Sarver, Mildred Shepherd, Pi'an-

ces Shackleford, Catherine Trow-

er, Martha Watson, Mary Yates.

Lucy Manson Shai-pe, Madelyn

Ayers, Coleen Agee, Mae Ballard,

Pauline Barnes. Claire Clark, Jua-

nita Davis, Betty Ellis, Mary Mor-

ton Fontaine, Dorothy Gelston,

Martha Hite, Martha Higgins.

Dorothy Hamm, Frances Hobson,

Jewel Hunt. Betty Lee, Finances

Lee, Pat McLear, Nancy Magner.

Virginia Naylor, Virginia Prince,

and Evelyn Rogers.

Adding to the attraction of

Roanoke were Betty Jane Austin,

Jane Bentley, Dorothy Fultz, Hel-

ene Griffin, Marilyn Johnson, and
Mary Jane Oyler,

Making Lynchburg a place of

interest were E\'elyn Scott, Phyl-

lis Watts, Marj' Williams, Shirley

Slaughter, Virginia Shackleford,

Anna Peei-y, Betty Plunkett, Sally

Robertson, Betty Bibb, Joan Davis,

C'liarlotte Hutter, Eleanor Hall,

Elizabeth Motley, and Katherine
Pi-ebble.

Adding the glamor of Peters-

burg were Jean Givers, Kitty Par-
ham, Prances Seward, and Helen
Wilson.

Going to Palmyra were Freddie
Butt, Betty Brothers. Margie Hew-
lett, and Dorothy Overstreet, while
Bobby Brown and Virginia Trea-
kle, visited Charlotte and Evelyn
Grizzard in Drewryville.

Putting Kenbridge on the map,
were Rosa Lee Bell, Lucille Bell,

Ann Johnson, and Agnes Stokes.
Charming was Chatham for Ann

Bell, Imogen Moore, Ruth Ben-
nett, Geneva Coleman, Ruth Jones,

and Isabel Key.

Kindling the flames of Newport
News were Helen Apperson, and
Barbara Brown, while feasting in

Abilene were Pulmer Baker, Eliza-

beth Keiser, and Doris Newton.

Methodist Official

To Speak in Chapel

Dr. Roland P. Riddick, District

Superintendent of the Roanoke
Methodist District, will speak in

chapo: Thuesday, April 26, and
Friday, April 27. Dr. Riddick is a

giaduate of R.andolph-Macon Col-

lege, Pnnceton Theological Sem-
inary, and holds an honorai7 de-

gree of doctor of divinity from
Randolph-Macon College. He is

now serving his third year as Dis-

trict Superintendent.

Left Lead
|

Continued from Pane 3

but we know he Isn't any happier

about it than we are . . . Sumpter

,

Priddy captured hearts by his

,

singing instead of his riding this I

trip, but at least he was well- re-

presented, Tliey were his boots the
little cowboy wore when he sang
in the Randolph-Miacon variety

show Saturday night!
i

Wouldn't you like to see the
; Horse Show in Richmond this

i week-end? If you're down, you
I might drop in to see some real

I riding.

'Til then-
Stay on the bit . . .

Pegasus

Tri Sigma Sorority

Celebrates Founding

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority

celebrated the 47th birthday of its

founding last Pi'iday night with a

banquet in the college tea room.
Toasts were given by Kitty Mad-
dox. Dody Jones, Carlotta Norfleet,

and Lucy Manson Sharpe.

Miss Pauline Camper, adviser of

the group, was nationally recog-

nized by receiving the Emily Gates
award for outstanding service to

the sorority. In the history of Tri

Sigma, only nine people have ever

received this recognition.

Invited guests included Dr. J, L.

Jarman, Dr. Martha Smith-Smith,
Miss Mabel Lee Walton, national

president of Sigma Sigma Sigma,

Mrs. John Dallen, Miss Ruth

Gleaves, pnd Mi-, and Mrs. Roy

Pearson, Mrs. Hallie Laing, Mis.

George Richardson, and Miss

This is a family war. Pot
vourWarBondbuyinKthroaKk
the p.ayroll savings plan on ft

family plan, which means flg'

ure it out yourself.

Don't let May dance

catch you with

nothing to wear!

Have an Evening dress cleaned

DE LUXE
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and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

3^XlU.
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connected with us—Miss Booten
of the Red Cross, Phyllis Pedigot
of WORLD fame, and our own
Dr. Merritt. We enjoyed this, and
are sure you did, too.

Any time. Dr. Merritt — and
thanks again!!

^our War iiond
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May Day Will Be Held At Longwood Saturday

AKG To Sponsor Fifth Annual Quiz Tuesday Nighty May 8
H-S., S. T. C. Teams
To Clash at 8 P. M.
In Auditorium Here

Annual quiz contest between
Hampdtn-Syctney and S. T. C,
whirh is sponsored by Alpha
Kappa Gamma, will be held

Tuesday, May 8 at 8 o'clock in

the large auditorium. Jim Mc-
Williams, radio star, will act as

master of ceremonies.

According to an announcement
made this week by Anne Martin,

president of AKG, Olive Brad-
shaw, senior from Rice; Annette
Grainger, freshman from Parm-
vIUp: Fay Johnson, .senior from
Vinton; Jane Ruffln, senior from
Charles City county, and Sara

Moling, senior from Winchester

will form the S. T. C. team. Mil-

dred Altice will be the alternate.

The Hampden - Sydney team
and the alternate will be chosen

from thr following group of Navy

and civilian boys. Bill Smythe,
sophomore from Clothier, West
Virginia; Douglas Price, sopho-

more from Norfolk, and Maurice
Sill, sophomore from Parkers-

burg, West Virginia, navy boys.

The civilians are Charlie Fox
Graham, senior from Wytheville;

Lewis Lancaster, sophomore from
Sumter, South Carolina; and
Charles Ralston, sophomore from
Harrisonburg. Bill Smythe is the

only student from Hampden-Syd-
ney that has been on the team
before.

Mr. McWilliams, who is now
Continued on Page 3

147 Upperdassmen

Sign Y Committees

One hundred forty-seven stu-

dents signed up for active Y. W.
C. A. work last week, Minnie Lee

Crumpler, president, has revealed.

Working with Rachael Brugh,
chairman of the church coopera-

tive committee will be Carolyn
Alphin, Edith Apperson, Ellen

Bailey, Elizabeth Bennett, Nan-
nie Crittcndon; LaVaunne Cur-
tis, Evelyn Hair, Geraldine Joy-

ner, Shirley Mankin, Margaret
Nevins, Nell Scott, Christine Shif-

flet, Lorene Thomas, Virginia

Treakle, and Mary Wyatt.
Signing up for the library com-

mittee headed by Connie Ozlin

were Katherine Allen, Gene D.

Harrison, Martha Holman, and
Naomi Piercy.

Under the direction of Ruth
Brooks, chaii'man of the mem-
bership committee, there will be

Alleyne Alphin, Lovice Altizer,

Pauline Barnes, Louise Blane,

Carolyn Bobbitt, Kitty Sue Bridg-

forth, Betty Brothers, Harriett

Cole, Mae Cardwell, Ann Carter,

Lee Carter, Mary Ai-mistead Cat-

lett, Rosa Chandler, Alice Burks
Davis, Virginia Ford, Jane Glenn,

Audrey Hudson, Mary Goode, Bar-

bara Kellam, Jean Kent, Mar-
garet Lohr, Mary Ann Loving,

Sue McCorkle, Bernice NichoLs,

Margaret Orange, Jane Page,

Continued on Page *

College Dramatic,

ChoirHeads Named
other Officers To
Begin New Duties

Carlotta Norfleet, junior from
Virginia Beach, and Connie Oz-
lin, junior from Chase City, were
recently elected presidents of the
Dramatic Club and the College
Choir, respectively, to succeed
Sally Robertson and Ann Blair.

Carlotta Norfleet, a chemistry
major, has been very active in

Dramatic club work. She has been
a member of that organization
for three years.

Connie Ozlin, music major, has
been a member of the college choir
for three years. She has served
on the Y. W. C. A. cabinet for the
past two years and on the Colon-
nade staff as literary editor.

Other officers of the Dramatic
Club are Dorothy Overcash, jun-
ior from Hampden-Sydney, and
Betty Bibb, sophomore from
Lynchburg, who succeed Virginia

Shackleford and Carol Diggs as

vice-presidents; Virginia Shackle-
ford, junior from Gloucester
Point, succeeds Lucy Manson
Sharpe as secretary, and Kitty

Maddox, junior from Lynchburg,
was elected business manager to

succeed Pay Byrd Johnson.

Julia Messick, junior from Front
Royal, succeeds Pat Maddox as

vice-president of the College

Choir. Esther Shevick. junior

from Richmond, was elected sec-

retary to succeed Jean Pi'osise,

and Virginia Lee Price, junior

from Parmville, succeeds Julia

Continued on Page 3

Hawthorne Will Head
STC Commercial Club
For Following Year

Minnie Rose Hawthorne, jun-
ior from Kenbridge, was recent-

ly elected president of the Com-
mercial Club to succeed Mary
Elizabeth Puqua.

Mary Virginia Walker, junior

from Suffolk, was elected vice-

president to succeed Hersey Hutt,

and Barbara Brown, junior from
Newport News, was elected sec-

retary succeeding Minnie Rose
Hawthorne. Elected as treasurer

of the club was Alice Davis,

freshman from Phenix, succeed-

ing Theresa Hutt, and Jean Kent
was elected club reporter.

Betsy Caldwell, Queen, and EUse Hume, Maid of Honor, at May
Day Celebration.

Martin New Head 16 Girls Selected

Of Beore Eh Thorn
Ann Martin, junior from Suf-

folk, was recently elected pres-

ident of Beorc Eh Thorn, English

honor society.

Margaret Ellett, sophomore from
Jennings Ordinary, was elected

vice-president; Catherine Lynch,
junior from Lebanon, was elected

recording secretary; and Connie
Ozlin, junior from Chase City, was
elected corresponding secretary.

Serving as treasurer will be Lee
Carter, sophomore from Concord
Depot; and Margaret Wilson,

sophomore from Washington, D.

C, will be the new reporter-his-

Itorian.

Three girls were elected to

I

membership and will be issued in-

vitations to become members at

;

an early date. They were Mary

j

Anne Jarratt;, senior from Jar-

I
Continued on Page 3

By Pi Gamma Mu
Because of outstanding work

and interest in the social sciences,

sixteen girls have been issued bids

to Pi Gamma Mu, national social

science honorary society. During
the chapel hour yesterday, these

girls were formally recognized by
Dorothy Overcash, president of

the Virginia Gamma chapter.

The new members of this so-

ciety include Jean Anderson, Ped-
ro; Margaret Barksdale, Java;

Anna Lee Blanton, Cumberland;
Freddie Ann Butt, Portsmouth;
Mary William Calvert, Lynchbura;

;

Prances Copenhaver, Bluefleld,

West Virginia; Kathren East, Al-

taVista; Elizabeth Edwards, Glou-
cester; Rosa Hill, Windsor; Dor-
othy Overstreet, Bedford; Glenn
Ann Patterson, Winston-Salem,
North Carolina; Mary Preston

Continued on Page 3

Cole, Griffin Named
To Red Cross Unit

Evelyn Cole, sophomore from
Chase City, and Helene Griffin,

freshman from Roanoke, have
been appointed as publicity co-

chairmen for the Red Cross unit

on the campus.
Miss Virginia Bedford will be

the adviser for the committee.

As was announced last week, by

Agnes Stokes, general chairman,

Janet SoUenberger will head the

home nursing group. Phyllis

Watts, first aid and water safety;

Anne Summers, recreation, and

Margaret Orange, blood donors

group.

Trinity^ Triumvirate Speak For the People

In Dance Drama, Folk Festival of Russia
Ed. Note: This is the last in a

series of articles on the Russian

May Day festival which will be

held on campus Saturday, May 5)

Russian Chronicle attempts to

explain the contrast between the

Russia of today and that of old,

when the Czars ruled by forming

a trinity of the Czar, Church, and
Nobility, who suppressed the mas-
ses so that they were mere serfs.

There was no right of their own
except to believe in Gtod who was
high above them. The Church per-

secuted their own folk expression.

Even the land was not theirs.

Could such a people persist in our
twentieth century?

The peasant led the uprisings

long before the Revolutions of

1917. It was he who with the work-

er and the soldier formed the tri-

umvirate which speaks for the
modem Russians of today. Such a

contrast is a big undertaking be-

cause Idealogy with all of its po-
litico—socio-economic factors was

so apt to creep in.

The flrfit part or Old Russia was
attempted as dance drama. Pre-

dassic forms of music (when the

music was written expressly for

dance) formed the basis for the

compositions of all movement. A
Pavanne was used for the Czar

figures, a Sarabande for the

Church, a Minuet for the Nobility,

and a Passacaille for the masses.

Tlie second part was more dif-

ficult. As an exposition of Russian

dances, costume and folk lore were
the primary aims of this year's

festival that sufficed for the base

from which to stem and contrast

today's Russia with that before

the Revolutions. After much re-

search everything was uncovered

in the school library and from all

other Slavic sources of dance in

the country) a way pointing the
path for the peasant became clear.

For the first time, the masses or

peasants are literate. They can
read and write! They are not

copyists In the strictest sense any-

more. They are intensely interest-

ed in any and everything Ameri-

can and modern. But, their slavic

spirit is turning to a renewal of

things Russian,

The Soviet government has done

much to further their traditions

and customs by stressing native or

folk art. The spirit of a people

lives through its folk. Imagine
yourself completely ignorant of

Virginia's traditions and customs.

Then, believe in a people who,
for the first time, are groping for

a way of life which is new and
complicated to them. A world

heretofore unknown to them looks

to them and at them. Will they

point the way for all o now deca-

dent Western Europe to follow? -

Is a new spirit, a religion, or a

creative urge arising out of*R.us-

sla? Yes. It is of the people who
are speaking for the first time. It

is a part of the people who always
Continued on Page 4

Caldwell to Reig;n As May Queen;

Hume to Attend As Maid of Honor
Program Divided Into Two Sections,
Yesterday's Russia, Today's Russia
Betsy Caldwell, .senior from Sweet Briar, will reign as queen of

the May Day festival which will begin at 4;30 o'clock, Saturday after-
noon. May 5. at Longwood. She will represent the Spirit of New
Russia in which symbolism speaks for a people. Representing the
Nationality, Elise Hume, senior from Bluefleld, West Virginia, will
attend her as maid of honor.

The festival is based on a Rus-
sia of yesterday and today with a
re-discovery of the past and re-
appraisal of the pres<Mit and fu-
ture. Tlie first part of the program
represents Old Russia, dating from
the time of Peter the Great with
a trinity--the Czar, the Church,
and the Nobility ruled by the mas-
ses, Nancy Whitehead and Corrine
Baker will portray the Czar and
Church, respectively, while the
Nobility will be represented by
Emily Carper, Shirley Cruser,
Anne Dickinson. Vivian Edmunds',
Loi.s Puller, Heidi Lacy, Pat Mad-
dox, Nancy Parrish, Jean Parry,
Theresa Powell, Doris Ramsey!
Berkley Richardson, and Frances
Timmons.

Masses Krpresenled
Representing IJie ignorant mas-

ses of people who don't know any-
thing, yet are eager to learn, will
be the students from the Dance
Fundamentals classes. These
masses of people will be seen in
both parts of the program.
The .second part of May Day

will be that of a New Ru.ssian in
which the triumvirate—the peas-
ant, worker, and the .soldier

—

speaks for the people. Edith Lov-
ins, Grace Loyd, and Betty Ellis

will represent the.se three groups
of people. It is at this time that
tlie queen, the New Spirit of Rus-
.sia, appears, as well as the maid
of honor, the Nationality. Mem-
bers of the queen's court, Marilyn
Bell, Anne Blair, Louise Brooks,
Joan Davis, Martha Ru.s.st'll East,
Martha Higgins, Marilyn John.son,
Mary Jane King, Prances Lee,
Jacqueline Parden, Theresa Pow-
ell, Berkley Richard.son, Lucy
Manscn Sharpe, Martha Lynn
Sprye, Virginia Terrell, Virginia
Travis, Mary Watkins. and Nancy
Whitehead represent the Repub-
lics as a federation .speaks through
it.s representatives.

Dances I'rcsentrd

Jean Carter Smith and Betty
Parrish will present a dance duet
of the Cos,^:a(:ks, and Hildrian Sut-
tle will give a solo dance of the
Chumak.
Five Ru.ssian folk dances, Holi-

day Walk, Katerina, Arkon, Kolo-
meyka, and Hopak, will conclude
the festival.

iJora Walki^r Jones is the gen-
eral chairmen of May Day assist-
ed by Prpnccs D-e. S<TvinB as

Continued on Paae 4

Sinclair To Play

ForMay Day Dance

Saturday. May 5

Jimmy Sinclair vM\ set the

tempo for the May Day dance to

be sponsored by the junior class

on May 5. The dance will begin

at 8:30 o'clock in the college gym-
nasium.

According to an announcement
made this week by Anne Sum-
mers, general chairman for the

dance, Lucy McKenry will be

chairman of the floor committee;

Ester Shevick is in charge of the

music; and Lillian Elliott, tick-

ets. As announced last week,

Margie Hewlett will head the de-

corating committee.

Making up the receiving line

will be Miss Elizabeth Burger;

Eleanor Bisese, president of the

junior cla.ss; Anne Summers vice-

president; Lillian Elliott, secre-

tary; and Virginia Shackleford,

treasurer.

The dance tickets will be $.60

per person, and admission for

spectators will be $.25. Specta-

tors will pay at the door Satur-

day night and all admi.ssion

charges include tax. Red and

white decorations will carry out

the same theme as that of the

May Day festival.

Thirty convalescent soldiers

from Camp Pickett have been in-

vited to attend the d*nce as guests

of the junior class.

Alumnae Executive
Board To Meet Here
On Saturday, May 5

According to an announcement
made this week by Mrs. Ruth
Harding Coyner, alumnae .secre-

tary, the executive board of th«,'

As.sociaticn of Alumnae will meet
here on Saturday, May 5.

Mrs. Louise Ford Wallei- of

Richmond is the president, and
other officers include Miss Mary
Berkley Nelson, first vice-pres-

ident; Miss Virginia Brinkley, .sec-

ond vice-president; and Ml.ss Car-
rie Sutherlin and Mrs. Mary
Dornin Stant, directors. Dr. J. L.

|
Eight books have recently b«>en

Jarman, Mrs. Ruth Hardmg Coy-
j
added to the Morri.son Memorial

ner, Mi.s.ses Mary E. Peck, Mary
;
Collection in the college library.

Clay Hiner, and Carrie B. Talia-i These books were given Ijy the
ferro are the local members of [cla.ss of 1905 on Pounder's Day
the executive board. Each officer and are the first book.s that have
will either be present on Satur- been add'-d out of the $.'jO that

Class of '05 (iives

8 Hooks to Library

day or will send a proxy.

At the meeting held last fall.

Miss Virginia Brinkley of Suffolk

wa.s asked to speak to the student

body on .some phase of teaching

at the chapel hour during the

spring meeting. A'l of the board

members will attend the chapel

service, sometimf; after which
lunch will be served in the col-

lege tea room, followed by a bus-

iness meeting in the Alumnae of-

fice.

was given by the cla.ss. They were
.selected by the Morrison Memo-
rial Library Committee, headed
by Miss Mary Clay Hiner,

The Morrison Memorial Collec-
tion of book-s is a collection start-

ed by the Alumnae As.sociation in

honor of Mrs. Portia Morri.son,

former Head of the Home at STC,
and is shelved in the Reserve
Book Room of the library. Any
of these books may be charged
to students.
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We Look to San Francisco

The eyes of the world have been focused

on San Francisco during this past week.

Newspapers, both state and local, have giv-

en much space to this all-important confer-

ence, and radios have given daily reports of

the happenings. All of this has been done

in order that the average American citizen

who is interested in the welfare of the

woild may be better prepared to think and

to formulate conclusions.

In one of his messages, President Tru-

man stated "Right has might". This is to

be proved by what is taking place in Cali-

fornia as those people who are assembled

there have respect for justice and law. Of

counse, all problems will probably not be

settled there as the job is a tremendous

one. The machinery alone which is being

set up at the United Nations Conference

cannot prevent wars ; however, it has a lot

to do with it. At present, it will be im-

possible for us to know what success will

come from the conference as only time will

reveal that.

The news which came to anxious listen-

ers on Saturday and the headlines on Sun-

day were just a little premature; however,

we hope that there is only a matter of time

before words similar to these will be echo-

ing and le-echoing as true throughout this

and other lands.

The Germans certainly brought us to our

senses and united us in a resolve for ever-

lasting peace. It does not seem that we

can make all of the plans for a lasting

])ejice while we are engaged in war, yet we
can be laying the foundation, and that we
are doing.

With the war almost over in Europe, we
can then concentrate our every effort on
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the Pacific. This intensified fighting in add-

ition to the universal charter which is being

formulated at San Francisco paints a much

brighter picture for the world than that of

several months ago.

There is danger in our getting too op-

timistic, and this we must guard against.

This total World War is not ovc, and even

when it is over "Over There", our respon-

sibilities for setting up a lasting peace out

of chaos and ruin will be the largest prob-

lem which we are called upon to solve.

Check on Chapel Conduct
Stu'dent governrnent has found it nec-

essary to give the chapel monitors author-

ity to give call downs to students who insist

upon disturbing other people during chap-

el. Call downs will be given for reading,

lattling papers, talking, or making any un-

necessary noise. Girls who remain seated

while a hymn is being sung, girls, other

than seniors, who march in while the Alma
Mater is being played, or do not march out

correctly will also find a mark on their hall

president's list beside their name.

No matter how cute the date is that

you're going to have for the dance, the mar-
velous description of him and the long story

about how you met him can wait until after

chapel. If he is as wonderful as you say

he is, you won't forget all the many details

in thirty minutes.

We know that it is incorrect for juniors,

sophomores, and freshmen to march in

while our Alma Mater is being played.
Some one has been careless and forgotten
this. We would hate for visitors in our
school to go away and say that girls at S.

T. C. didn't know any better than to walk
in to the Alma Mater. We must not give
them the slightest chance to make such a
remark.

If we continue to be careless about our
chapel conduct, we will soon find ourselves
confined to campus for one week. Remem-
ber three call downs give us a week of cam-
pus.
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Gleanings
By Mildred Altice

The war in Germany has reached a point

at which there is no outstanding organized

resistance, but merely a series of many
small pockets which still remain to be con-

quered. This week the American First Army
reached a juncture with a Russian Army on
the Elbe River some 50 miles from Berlin.

Through this week the Russians have been
destroying Berlin, and have reduced the
larger part of the city to shambles. As the

week ended, capitulation rumors came out
of Germany.

•

The Nazis in Northern Italy have been
crushed so far as organized resistance is

concerned. It has been reported this week
that Italian patriots have executed Benito
Mussolini.

• • « «

The Marines and the infantry are stolid-

ly fighting toward the complete conquest of
Okinawa. As this week ends, the infantry-
men are within two miles of the capital city
of the island.

« • « •

The San Francisco Conference opened
this week with a speech from the Foreign
Minister of Russia, Great Britain, the Unit-
ed States, and other smaller powers. China's
D*-. T. V. Soong, the Foreign Minister also
addressed the delegates. Despite the exis-
tence of many prevailing differences be-
tween the various nations, there seems to
pervade over the entire conference a deep
and abiding spirit of determination to reach
an understanding,'*and through this, to ef-
fect an international organization and a
lasting peace.

Do

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK
What I want to know is-

you know:

That Joan went to Lynchburg
to see Dick again and had a car
full of chaperones AGAIN! (How
these new week end rules do
cramp one's style).

That Phyllis Watts got a long
distance phone call from North
Carolina followed by a telegram,
followed by a man, followed by
(?)

That there was a pipe around
this week end with a man behind
it ,and Betty Bibb claimed them
both.

That Lulu's love is quite evi-

dent in Shirley's room—"On^ doz-
en red roses with his heart in

beside them".
That Kitty Sue, Jerry Payne

and Nancy Harrell are the "cam-
pus cuties"—They went to Anna-
polis.

That Julia Booher went home
to see a MAN.
That jane Page was quite up-

set the other week end about a
certain H. S. boy. Wonder why?
That Queekie has an eye for

local talent and cabin parties.

That Ann Baer's Bud would
even follow her to Lynchburg for
just one date but she's playing
hard to get.

That Betty Minetree holds the
record for causing excitement in
Junior Building.

That Marguerite Stephenson
has that glow. She went to Hope-
well and came back full of HOPE
—with a new pin!

That Ann Tucker is smiling
again—she and Bobby are back
on the beam.
That Betty Gillespie had a real-

ly knocked out week end. If you
don't believe it you should have
seen her Simday night.

That Spot Huneycutt got a let-

ter from an "Ardent Admirer",
Ha!
That Margaret Ellett is riding

on the clouds, Bill was here: she
will be down in a few days.

That Mary Jane King and Bet-
ty Plunk ett are flashing new dia-
monds.
That Luverta has returned to

school after an extended honey-
moon in New York and Washing-
ton.

That Dee's goodlooklng husband
has been on campus this week.
That Nell Scott's Ensign Ed is

back in the states after being on
a sub in the Pacific since last

summer.
That there'll be a lot of men

here this week end.
That Mary Lou's Ted is coming

down with Mr. and Mrs. Bagley
this week end.

That Betty Mitchell got a card
from "Ches" this week. Have you
noticed that gleam in her eyes
since?

That I have bechecked UNDER
every bed an haven't found a man
yet!

MAY DAY QUEEN

Qoestion of the Week

J

St' i
By ANNA HEADLEE

The Y. W. C. A. had its annual
set - up conference at Longwood
this afternoon at which time the
committee chairmen presented
their plans for the coming year.

A great deal was accomplished
at this meeting, and it is hoped
that this will be a very good year
for the Y.

Mrs. P. R. Crawford's talk was
greatly enjoyed la.st Sunday at
the Union Sunday School Serv-
ice. She spoke on "New Lands
and New Perils". Mrs. Crawford
was at one time a missionary to

China and had also traveled in

the Holy Land.

Monday, May 7 is the date of
the annual Westminster Fellow-
ship hayride and picnic at Long-
wood. All Presbyterian students
and those wl>o have been wor-
shipping at the Presbyterian
church are cordially Invited.

Other announcements will be
made later; however, everyone
must sign up by Friday, May 4.

The theme for the week in

nrayers is "Faith in Our Best
Selves". There will be special

programs tonight and tomorrow
night.

"Give us, we pray, thy spirit,

too,

Living in all we say or do.

So that our lives like Thine
may be.

Beautifully eternally",

What do you think

Ruth Rowe: If people are in

love, I'm definitely for it.

Nancy Whitehead: Dam good

—

if you can pet a man.

"Bunny" Harville: That's a good

question.

"Boo" Bond: I haven't had a

chance to think.

Grace Loyd: I feel I'll be pre-

judiced if I answer.

"Cab" Overbey: You know what
I tliink of marriage—period!

Martha Sours: They're O. K. If

he's the one.

Heidi Lacy: It all depends on
the situation.

Betty MJnetree: If the persons
are old enough—O. K.
Margaret EUett: Any marriage

sounds O. K. to me, whenever it

is.

"Bev" Peebles: O. K. for others

of war marriages?

but not for me.

Jane Philhow*r: Give me a

chance and I'll show ya.

Betty Burchett: Any time you
can get married—get married!

The" U'hittle: I don't like 'em!

Kitty Sue Bridgforth: Don't

think much of 'em. Depends on
circumstances.

Joan Dttvis: Get 'em while you
can!

Alice Hannah: They're all right

if you know the boy well enough.
Mar> I.OU Bagley: They're all

right.

Dee Smedley: Marriage is mar-
riage no matter when.

George Anne Lewis: I think it's

up to the person,

Betty Bowles: I don't know,
maybe if I were going to get mar-
ried I'd think about it. *

Various Saturday Night Types
Noticed by Casual Onlooker

By HELENE
... 6:00! The bell clangs, and

into the dining hall pour our
S. T. C'ers. Each of these lovely

students has a different way to

"spend an evening," or what to

do on Saturday night. We shall

give you the "dated" type; the

"homebody"; the "wanderer"; and
the regular Saturday night show
girl.

For the one who has a date,

dinner is just a habit. She breezes

in, is lovely to everyone, asks
opinions of what she should wear,
tells them who he is, where she's
going, and how very happy she
is about the whole thing. The
others at the table eat their soup
through clenched teeth, and try
to imagine themselves in the role
of this "blessed girl." Old Chem-

1

istry and English Abigail shuffles
tato the dining room, props her
book (or magazine, if she's doing
something different) on her glass,
and reads away until her table
companions remove the glass to
fi!l it with milk. She then joins I

in with a few witty sayings, and
as soon as supper is over, she re-

1

tires to her boudoir for a gay eve-

'

ning of leai-nlng "why" Chemis-
|

try and English! Studying is a,
ten minute affair with this chick,
who is more generally known as
the "Wanderer". At 6 o'clock she
heads for Table 51 and lets oth-
ers know of her presence by leav-
ing her letter recUning graceful-
ly across her plate. She's off for
Table 58 and then Table 80,
and so on. The bell rings and
she slithers back to number 51,
managing to get her finger to
her nose first! After supper, she

GRIFFEN
makes her rounds. Popping in on
tills one and that one—picking
up a Httle news here, and a -bit

of scandal there. Oh! What a gal!

"You got a date tonight?"

"Nope, just—sigh — going to the
movies!" "Whatcha going to see?"

"Going to the State!" "But you
saw that Thursday." "Yeah, I

know, but I gotta do something

. . . isn't Joseph Gotten wonder-
ful?" She dazedly sips her soup
and gulps her milk, dreaming of
7 o'clock when she can sink down
into one of the theater's seats,

maneuvering her body until her
knees are level with her eyes;
chew popcorn with an experienced
jaw, stopping only to gaze at Cot-
ten and Rogers in a terrifflc scene.
She and her pals stagger out of
the State and push into Shan-
nons or Southsides, where, after
an hoiu- or so, they drink their

milkshakes to the teary tune of
Goodman's sextet playing "Every-
time We Say Goodbye!"

There you have them all. We
have left but a few unmentioned.
We just now saw those gals in
the corner writing. Saturday night
isn't an exactly exciting night now
but it can be fun! We saw some
girls dash down to Southslde,
drink a shake, then come back
up to play a fast and furious
game of ping-pong, ending this

delightful show of skill with half
an hour dip in the pool. Eating
is always a grand policy and
pleasant pastime — as we hear
them crunching crackers, maybe
that song title should be "Some-
times Saturday Night is tlie Lone-
liest Night of Them All."
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Tennis Tourney

Will Begin May 3

BETTY ELLIS'

On the Ball

Contest Postponed
Because of Rain

Rainy weather postponed the

tennis tournament, but it Is hop-
ed that it will officially begin this

Thursday. May 3. This is the

doubles tournament held each
spring, and the winners will gain

flvf points for the color cup. Red
and whites and green and whites

are urged to join up for the tour-

nament.
A red and white and green and

whits may play together in

tourn;m nt, but if they win
points will be divided between red

\

and white and green and white,
j

Support your class by coming to i

t^ games as a spectator.
j

Greetings again sports fanslf"

Once more yours truly is back in

the familiar rut, and it is nice

being with' you all again. May
Day has kept us all rather busy

lately, and sports have taken a

backseat, but as scon as May 5

has been torn from the calendar,

the tournaments for this sports

season will begin in earnest.

MAY DAY
This Saturday brings the long

the
I

anticipated May Day. Each year

the
I

this annual event takes the spot-

light on the college campus.

Through the cooperation of the

student body, and the able direc-

Date For Softball

Just another reminder to wear tion of Miss Emily Kauzlarich,

rubb;-r-soled tennis shoes when
' dance director of the physical

you play on the tennis courts\^^^^^^^^ department, a fine per-
They are m good condition now,

'

,

and can be kept that way with formance is promised you, the au-

your cooperation.
\

dience. The theme is Russian,

' and the dances are vigorous ones.

M/^ •! TT-^ C/»|- S"''^'y y°^ have seen the aching

\ .4OUnCll I. IjC I girls returning from practices.

They have done their parts, now
you do yours by turning out for

I

the performance at Longwood at
' Softball season will have a de-.4:30 Saturday afternoon,

finite beginning soon. As soon as! Each year May Day is present-
the Athletic Council sets the date, •. ed, and only as the result of hard
the tournament will begin. The and earnest work by everyone
tournament will probably be a participating in the program,
round-robin tournament similar Next year, why don't you come
to the one held during hockey out for May Day. It takes a lit-

oeason. tie extra time, but after that time
Eight practices are required to is spent, it is well worth the effort,

become eligible for the team, for you have the satisfaction of
The colors which win the points knowing that you have helped to
for this tournament gain ten make May Day a success.
points toward the color cup. TENNIS
Btoftball is the major sport of the I

_*.
, ,,This week the

Left

Lead

tennis tourna-

ment will start with a bang, or

should we say with a neat serve.

This is one of the most interesting

spring quarter.

Practices are held at 4 o'clock

on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and
at 5 o'clock on Mondays and , ,^
Wednesdays. Practices will start ^P^""** «" the campus, and every

after supper as soon as May Day
is over. Don't forget to get those

c^ht practices in.

Afternoon Swims

Make A Difference
Have you noticed them? We're

mae you have. They're outstand-

ing; everyone stops to turn, stare,

and wonder when they pass by.

Very obvious, and vei-y. very dis-

,

twrbing to see walking around on ' ^^ *"^*^ ^o"'" Partner. Shall we

campus. 'Who? Oh, we thought <=a" l^^is a trick of the trade, but

ywi knew I The girls who take cooperating with the partner will

swimming in the afternoons. They ^elp you to get more balls across

one can participate. You don't

have to be the athletic type with
bulging muscles. This is the sport

that requires plenty of practices,

and it is up to you to get those

practices in.

Although the fall tournament
leaves you as an individual player,

the spring tournament gives you
a partner Jo help you through
those games. But here is where
cooperation steps in again. You
can't play in a doubles tennis

game unless you learn to cooper-

FRANCES LEE
President of Athletic Assn.

Athletic Council,

Monogram Club
Stay At Longwood

Saturday, April 28, the old and

new Athletic Council, and the

Monogram Club chaperoned by
Miss Mary Dabney and Miss

Olive T. Her, spent the night in

the cabin at Longwood. This has
become an annual event for these

organizations.

Officers of the Athletic Council

are president Prances Lee, vice-

president Margaret Orange, sec-

retary Betty Parrish. and treasur-

er Kitty Sue Bridgforth. Officers

of the Monogram Club are Mar-
garet Orange president, Louise

Blane vice-president, and secreta-

ry-treasurer Phyllis Watts.

There arr- inspirations and more
inpiiations . . . .when this column
first came into being, it was in-

spired by Mr. Walter Craigie's

"Hoof prints" column, which ap-

pears every Sunday in the Rich-

mond Times Dirpatch. 'Tis the

humble hope of your unworthy
writer that she is not being too

presumptious in sort of dedicating

today's column to Mr. Craigie, and
in taking a paragrpah or two to

explain the situation.

WE HAD THE HONOR
When we quoted Rot)ert Frost's

"Runaway", and several other bits

of his verse, we certainly never

entertained the hopes of actually

meeting the famous poet . . . un-

til he appeared on the campus last

January, and wildest dreams man-
aged to come true. When we have

quoted or referred to the Hoof
Prints column, we certainly

thought even less, if possible, of

ever having the opportunity to

meet its writer . . . until Mr. S. E.

Treakle made it possible last Sun-
,
day. But there we were and with

I

eyes widening and hearts pound-
ing ... we met Mr. Craigie! He
was all man, of course ... or all

gentleman, we should say, and the

love of horses twinkled 'way back
in his eyes. To Mr. Cragie, the

short chat couldn't have meant a

thing, but to us it was an honor

and then some, and we'll be grate-

ful forever to Mr. Treakle for

making the meeting possible.

SUNDAY SHOW
The Mayfleld Farms show at

Mrs. Mosby's was a success all the

way around. It falls to us, not to

list ' the winners, but merely to

give mention to one or two of the

of Pegasus Riding Club last night.

Joyce, as always, has things well

in hand up to tiow . . . the com-

mittees doing one super job of

backing up.

Regrets tro to B. Ellis who had

i*^ rut with Darky . . . glad there's

nn lasting liarm there. Weather
interfered very little with riding

this week, and with the show
forthcoming, there are logically

-uiprisingly few absences despite

May Day practices.

For pictorial proof of that last

picnic at Hampden-Sydney, ask to

see the now-famed .snap of B.

Bibb. D. Anderson, G. Ackiss, S.

Gibson, and J. Davis with the

horses for the background. That's
rne for Ihe scrapbook!

And de.spite all the small-talk

f "ready along these lines, we can't

r-'Ki.st repeating to you our favor-
i'f compliment . . . which comes
f'cm Mr. Treakle . . . who sez . . .

"First thing I read when I pick up
the Richmond paper 'Hoof Prints'

and first thing I read in the Ro-
t''nda is 'left lead'." Undying de-
votion. Ml-. Ti-eakle.

Stay on the bit!

Pegasus

Martin New Head
Continued from Page 1

ratt; Nell Scott, junior from Stu-

art; and Beverly Boone, sopho-

more from Norfolk.

The April meeting consisted of

a program of original writings of

the members of the society. These

writings liave been submitted to

the committee on degrees which

will decide whether or not the

member is eligible for promotion

to a higher degree in the society.

The names of those eligible will

be announced and voted upon at

the May meeting which will be a

picnic at the home of James M.
Grainger, one of the advisers of

the .society and head of the Eng-
lish Department. At this time
new members will be initiated and
the newly-elected officers will be

installed.

Retiring officers of the organi-

zation are Mary Franklin Wood-
ward, president; Ann Masloff,

vice-president; Ann Martin, rec-

ording secretary; Jean Proslse,

corresponding secretary ; Virginia

Lee Abernathy, treasurer; and
Catherine Lynch, historian.

Quiz Contest

Continued from Page 1

no
as

are peculiar looking, aren't they?

How, now, don't be hurt, or self-

conscious about it, because we
think you're cute, and are prov-

ing to be a good laugh—but we're

simply crazy about you all—real-

ly!!

Notice in particular the unfor-

tunate creature who has no natu-

ral curl, and who has lost even

the last hint of a wave.

The damp mass clings to her

head as if fearful to release its
' j^e target.

firm and clutching grasp. Be-
\

hind her marches the "RoU-it-up-

as-soon-as-she-gets-out - of - the-

pool, and put-it-all-in-a-turban,

miss, " This chick sets the style.

Carmen Miranda would shudder

at this creature's personal at-

tempt to a Brazilian twist and
knot. A stray bobby pin trying

to support a floating wisp of hair,
! \^^ ^^ ^^^^ ac*tivity. but once you
have made it, championship is on
your way.

I As in all athletics, practice at
I this sport is the only way you can
learn to perfect your form and

the net than you expected to

wtthout the cooperation.

This activity brings five points

toward the color cup by which-
ever team wins. So come on green
and whites and red and whites,

bring out the ole tennis racquet,

and practice up on the serve and
plays, who knows, you might win
that tournament after all.

ARCHERY
Zing! And another arrow hits

Not quite a bull's eye

yet, but with a little more prac-

tice, and better form, making a
bull's eye will become a habit.

One of the minor sports on cam-
pus, archery stands out in the

sports world as an athletic game
of skill and body coordination.

Perfect form must be acquHred

before you can become outstand-

Dramatic Club
CoJitinued from Page 1

Messick as treasurer.

S: rving as head of the costum-
ing group of the Dramatic Club
will be Anne Shufflebarger, sopho-
more from Bluefleld. West Vir-

ginia, succeeding Helen McGuire.
Nancy Pitts, junior from Norfolk,

will head the make-up group suc-

ceeding Katherine Lynch; Doris
Ramsey, sophomore from Peters-

burg, heads the lighting group
succeeding Lillian Elliott; Beanie
Dudley, .sophomore from Farm-
vtlle, will head the staging group
succeeding Ann Blair; and Bar-
bara Brown, freshman from Salt-

ville, is in charge of the property

See the New Supply of

COSTUME JEWELRY
at

Lynn's Jewelery Store

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING MAIERIALS

department succeeding Carolyn

things we considered outstanding Hazlett. An Acting Head will be

living near Scottsville, needs

introduction to the audience

his original Askit-Baskit radio

program was carried by a nation-

wide network.

The winning team will be

awarded a new silver cup this

year as Hampden-Sydney has won
the cup the past three years. Aft-

er three successive winning years

the college is awarded the cup

permanently.
' Committees named for the con-

test are entertainment, Marilyn

Bell, chairman; Pat Maddox,

Hackle Moore, and Sara Bird

Williams; publicity, Virginia Trea-

kle, chairman, Martha Higgins,

Dora Walker Jones, and Jane

Waring Ruffin; questions, Eleanor

Wade, chairman, Shirley Cruser,

Nancy Harrell, and Helen Wilson;

staging, Ann Martin, chairman,

Mary Ann Jarratt, and Sally

Robertson; and tickets, Fi-ances

Lee, chairman, Eleanor Bisese,

and Ophelia Whittle.

to our way of thinking. Particu-

larly infatuating did we find Mrs.

Todd's black pony Darktime
Strutter . . . Col. Asher and Dam-
arab . . . Mr. and Mrs. Price's

gaited beaut. Black Fi'less . . . the

swift precision of Miss Peggy

Sampson's Hellzapoppin' . . . .the

perfection of Fred and Tyler Koh-
lers' riding on their pair of grays

. . . "our own" Mr. Hanbury's

Admiral Sensation . . . No. 7, who-
ever the horse was . . . stockv

black "stinker" ... old faithful

Huntsman's Pride. Silver King . . .

land the adorable pony-colt, safe

I in the stall with her mother! Vir-

I einia Alien and Will Prevail took

the top honors, but the side-lines

mentioned here were for the most
•part fully as enjoyable. Again, our

thanks to the Treakle family for

a most pleasant afternoon, and
enjoyable memories of a grand

show.

HOME AGAIN
Tid-bits on the home front, in-

clude the fact that the ribbons for

our own show are back from the

printers and on their merry way
down the assembly line, progress

being fully started at the meeting

selected in the near future.

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body
Good Thinsrs to Eat and Drink

Butcher's
High Street

attempting one last plunge. We
rather get a kick out of the na-

turally curly hair ones, the wa-
ter made all their "coils" coil more
fiercely than before, and they

can't do a thing with it! Such

'

luck! They look like a burles-

que of a maestro. Not to be

omitted is the "Now that I've a

permanent, I don't have to wor-

ry". Boy, is she mistaken! Have
you ever seen a shave of wood?

She has it—quantities—but these

are damp and contrary. Poor

thing, just give it time, and it'll

fuzz back to its original beauty.

(As she combs and combs). Some
of them are so used to the every

day occurrence of plunging in

and having their locks take on an
appearance of the biology depart-

ment's latest genus of seaweed,

that we, too, have begun to ignore

them. We consider them one of

us, and are happy they don't feel

Inferior nor apprehensive about

it. They're so cute and we love,

'em, don't we? Now don't be mad'
with us, can we help" it if we

resemble Neptune's daughters

while composing this appropriate

feature?

ability. Every afternoon the tar-

gets are up, and the field house

is open, so if there are no other

activities on the field, try to get

in some of those practices you

surely need. For even a profes-

sional player must keep up his

practices, too.

Until next time, adios by ath-

letic playmates. Don't forget to

stay in the game, and keep up

those practices.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Vlrrlnla

Member of Federal R^senre Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Pi Gamma Mu
Ccmtinued from. Page 1

Shefley, Marion; Prances Sifford,

Norfolk; Virginia Terrell, Front

Royal; Helen Wilson, Petersburg;

and Betty Woodward, Barhams-

ville.

Elizabeth Arden Leg Film $.'.00

3 shades—Sun Bronze. Sun

Beige, Sun Copper

Southside Drug Store

Place Your MOTHER'S DAY
ORDERS NOW

Phone 181 Day—4 Nlte

Farmville's Leading Florist

Collins Florist
Farmville's Leading Florist

PHONE
78

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles

of Farmville

Patronize
PATTERSON'S

Unexcelled Soda Service

Prescriptions i Specialty

WHITMAN'S AND

HOLLINGSWORTH CANDIES
MONTAG STATIONERY

The complete drug

store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

328 MAIN STREET

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Varied Assortment of Stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Select Your
MOTHER'S DAY GIFT
FROM OUR LARGE

SELECTION

MARTIN The Jeweler

For—GOOD SERVICE
And GOOD EATS
Always Go To—

SHANNON'S

TRY OUIl

Home-made Pies
lOo slice.

"They melt In your month"

College Shoppe

MOTHER'S DAY
Cards

—

—Gifts—

—Novelties

ROSE'S
5c-10c-25c-$L00 Store

Farmville, Va.

JUST RECEIVED

—TWO STYLES—

White Play Shoes

RECORDS
VICTOR, COIUMBIA, DECCA,

BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—ClaMlcal—Hillbllly

New Loeatlon—Main Street

Wilson Firestone

Store

Sizes 4 To 9

$5.00

Non-Rationed

nd

SHOE DEPARTMENT

First Floor—Rear

DAVID.SON'S
The Home of Qmlittj

MMMMh^hi—
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Kappa Delta Pi Issues Bids

To Annual Reception^ May 4

Many Ways To Fix
Society Recognizes

Frosh, Sophomores

Beta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa

Delta Pi, national honor society

in education, will entertain the

freshmen and .sophomores who

have made a B average at the

annual spring reception May 4

at 8; 00 o'clock in the Student

Lounge. Members of the faculty

and administration are invited to

this yearly function.

Those in the receiving line will

be Dean Martha Smith-Smith,
Dr. J. L. Jarman, Mi.ss Pauline

Camper. Dr. J. P. Wynne, Eleanor

Wade, retiring president, Agnrs
Stokes, newly-elected president,

and honorary members—Dr. E. G.

Gammon and Mr. James M.
Grainger. •

Freshmen who have received

bids are Hilda Abernathy, Lucie

Addleman, Virginia Bailey, Jeane

AGNES STOKES
President ol Kappa Delta Pi

Brntlcy, Betty Bondurant, Louise
Biook.s, Barbara Lee Brown, Nan-
cy Chambers. Ann Clark, June
Crsgar, Mildred Davis, Shirley
Didlake, Gertitide Driver, Betty
Lee Epperson, Miriam Estes, Hel-
en Pificld. Annette Grainger, Ma-
ry Helenc Griffin, Charlotte Griz-
zard, Marian Virginia Hohn, Jg^-
queline Hale, and Muriel Hancock.

A1.S0, Dorothy Hubbard, Mar-
garet Louise Jones, Dorothy La-
due, Virginia Love, Jane Manti-
ply, Helen Moneyhun, Martha
Prances Morrison, Myra Anne
Motky, Alfreda Petersen, Daphne
Pittman, Arstellc Presley, Maude
Savage, Ella Lorraine Smith, Ella
Smith, Jean Snead, Harriette
Sutherlin, Jean Frances Taylor,
Virginia Tindall, Virginia Tolley,
Mary Jean Turner, Helen Page
Vaughan, Marion Wheelock, Nel-
lie Wilkin.son, Joyce Anne Wil-
liams, Tucker Winn and Paye
Wolfe.

Sophomores who have received
bids arc Lovice Altizer, Margaret
Mae Ballard, Sarah Elizabeth
Bennett, Dorothy Ellen Blair, Bea-
trice Bruch, Rachael Brugh, Mary
Stewart Buford, Elizabeth Lee
Carter, Reba Conner, Patsy Dale,
Alice Burks Davis, Audrey Lee
Davis, Anne Dickinson, Martha
Droste, Martha R. East. Margaret
E'leit, Virginia Farrier. Eva Flem-
ing. Florence Godwin, Mrs. Anne
Gra/iani, Evelyn Hair, and Jan-
ice Halstead.

Also Louise Harrell. Anna Head-
lee, Sue Hundley. Barbara Kellam,
Ruth Lawrence, Elizabeth Lewis,
Sue McCorkl[\ Mary Agnes Mill-
ner, Virginia Mae Packett, Nan-
cy Parrish, Betty Rives, Ann
Savcdge, Catherine Stoner. Lu-
cile Up.shur, Charlotte West, Nan-
cy Wliitehead, Mary Walker Wil-
liams, Frances Wood, Virginia

Woodward, and Constance Young.

Old Evening Dress

by Evelyn Grizzard

What could you wear to the

May Day dance that will give

you a superior rating by tne

Army, Navy or civilians? It can

put one in quite a dilemma! Don\,

lose any sleep over it though,

cause "where there is a will, th^n-e

is a way!"

You can go on a shopping ex-

cursion and pick out a darling

little number with low shoulders

and a frill to serve as a frame for

your head and shoulders, or you

could find one with a gathered

skirt and a round neck and little

cap sleeves. There are still lots of

cut€ evening dresses with low fit-

ted waist lines, sweetheart necks

and elbow length sleeves. These
are always good and always serv-

iceable.

If, after a tour of the town,

you return empty handed, get out

your entire crop of evening dresses

and survey them with a critical

eye. There are perhaps many
little changes that you could make
in last summer's cotton, or in a

taffeta or net of the season be-

fore. A good laundering and
starching can do marvels to a
cotton evening dress, and what a
difference a bit cf new edging or

trimming can make!

If you have an evening skirt,

consider yourself one of the lucky
ones, becau.se your possibilities are
many. You can And enough ma-
terial to make attractive checked
or striped tops with no sleeves for

your plain skirt, or a new frilly

waist may be found that combines
pleasingly.

If you have nothing new to

wear to the May I>ay dance, use
your imagination and ingenuity
to the utmost and remember that
it is more important to beat the
Japs and the Germans. Wear your
old dress proudly!

• SENIOR *
• PERSONALITY • Just Looking^ Thanks

Dean Gives Picnic

Supper At Longwood

Dean Martha Smith-Smith en-
tertained at a picnic supper at
Longwood on Wednesday night,

April 25.

Guests attending were Dr. J. L.

Jarman, Miss Alpha Lee Garnett,
members of the home department,
old and new Student Council and
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet members, re-

tiring presidents of the House
Council and Athletic Association
and editors of the three college

publications.

May Day
Continued from Page I

dance chairman is Betty Ellis;

costumes. Lucy Manson Sharpe;
staging and properties, Carol Diggs,
and music, Connie Ozlin, Catherine
Trower is business manager of the
May Day festival. Miss Emily
Kauzlarich, a member of the Phy-
.sical Education department, is the
director of the program.

Only 800 copies of the program
will be available due to the paper
shortage; therefore, it will be
impossible for all people atendlng
to have programs, and people who
do get them are a.sked to share
them. No .seats will be reserved for
the May Day celebration this year.

Russian
Continued from Page 1

turn back to God when everything

else fails. One needs only to read

a current, popularly written book
on Russia to feel with these peo-
ple, to .see them and want to know
more about them. Tliat is the ul-
terior aim for this year's festival.

JANE KNATTON

When we were told to write up

the Senior Personality for this

week, we were told to write ex-

actly seven and one-fourth inches

on a gal who's five feet 'leven in-

ches tall! Scz us, it can't be did

. . . there's more to Jane Knap-
ton than we can tell in seven

I

mea.sley inches. As she would
j

say, "Per cryin' in a beer!
'

I

The first thing you'd notice

about Knap, after the height'

would be of course, the becoming

"Harlequin" specs. If she hasta

wear 'em, they'll serve for more

than lending an intellectual air

by gawsh! In fact, they lend

more of a Gremlin-ish touch than

an air of intelligence, but that's

more suitable, anyway. Oh, yes!

And don't forget the weird angle
|

at which she sticks that infernal

pencil straight up through the

front of her hair. Don't let it

scare you, though. She's quite

human.

Human enough to have likes . .

mostes' that tall Ensign out in the

Pacific; cream puffs; fudge sun-

daes; apples I when eaten in the

proper atmosphere) Terry and the

Pirates, all W. Disney cartoons;

doodling . . . and teaching? And
human, too, are her dislikes . . .

spiders, short men, empty P. O.

boxes. Dominoes, Ramseys, kale,

and washing clothes!

Jane's best known for her ex-

cellent work as last year's edi-

tor of The Colonnade and her ex-

cellent artistic touch . . . but she's

beloved by all for her quick wit,

her easy friendliness, and her

stick-to-it-iveness. Curiosity once

prompted us to ask why she had
the initials "G. L. K. " embroider-

ed over the pocket of a favorite

white shirt. We asked, and wheel-

ing around to show off the back,

she grinned and said, "Lawd.

Maud . . . it's Pop's Bowling-

team shirt . . . Paper Makers!

Confiscated it when I was home,

and wear it whenever I run out

of clean shirts."

Which, according to above

noted di.slikes, must be often!

Head for the Head Table after

you read this . . . and take a look

at the shirt!

By ANNE BUCK

Home is no doubt a place of lun.

So to the bus and train we do run.

There is a dance at Pickett

Hurry to get your ticket!

Saturday night is clo.sed for a dato

Books are the only phenomena
that rate.

From now on lights will be late

End of the quarter brings our fate.

Spending their three-day passes

and five-day leaves in Riclunond

this week-end were Corrine Ba!;-

er. Nancy Blair, Betty Deuel Cock,

Rosa Chandler, Mary Lee Parrier,

Virginia C. Farrier, Lois Puller,

H. Icn Fi Her, Frances Gayle, Bettv

Giil. Dorothy Haile, Caroline Hud-

die. Eariine Kimmerling, Sara

Leech. Martha Loe, Shirley Man-
kin, Virginia Marshall. Mary Ann

Morris, Theresa Powell. Jean Pro-

sise, Mildred Shepherd. Prances

Treakle. and Ann Summers.

Making their debut in Roanoke

were Betty Jane Austin Dorothy

Blair. Jean Button, Betty Ed-

147 Upperclassmen
Contiiiued from Page 1

Jane Paulette

Jean Riddick, Mary Robertson,

Peggy T. Ross, Felicia Ann Sav-

Mary Ellen Petty, Patsy Saun-

ders, Phyllis Scherberger, Ann
Searson, and Doris Smith.

New members of the sing com-

mittee who will work with Hilda

Bennett, chairman, are Lou Ba-

ker, Lois Boone, Constance Chris-

Beverly Peebles, *''*"• Anna Cosey, Dorothy Cum-
mings, Eaiiine Kimmerling, Betty
Minetree, Barbara Montgomery,

, „u , c,, , ,
Rebecca Norfleet, Katherine Par-

edge. Shirley Slaughter, Martha uam. Lucille Upshur, and Martha
Sours, Dorothy Southall, Mary Wells.

Spradlin, Catherine Stontr, Ami
Taylor, Catherine Varner. Mary
Virginia Walker. Mabel Waddell.

Serving on the social commit-
tee under the leadership of Vir-
ginia Marshall will be Katherins

Martha Webb, Charlotte West
^urford. Minnie Rose Hawthorne.

A„„ Willi iv/r . ,„ ,

'Ann Harris Johnson, Betty Lee.Anne W.lhs. Margaret WUson, and Martha Lee, Betty Martin, Evelyn
Helen Worrell

Grace Anderson, Jane Ander-

son, Sara Ballard, Ann Bell, Lou-
ise Blackman, Nancy Blair. Page
Cook. Julia Agnes Foster. Martha
Ellen Jones. Betty Page Manson,
Julia Messick, Nancy Robbins.
Esther Shevick, Patsy Swan, and
Connie Young will work on the
music committee of which Vir-
ginia Tindall is the chairman.
Lucy Bowling, Evelyn Grizzard,

Mary Morton Fontaine, Lee Pal-
mer, and Annie Gay Wood will

be the new members on the pray-
ers committee headed by Char-
lotte Grizzard.

Serving on the public affairs
wards. Ann Gregory, Augusta committee of the Y will be Vir-

Hargon. Louise Layman, and Doris ginla Anderson, Jean Anderson,

Lee Murray. Beryl Brannon, Margaret Harvie,

In Petersburg were Judy Con-

Pierce. Shirley Reaves, Nellie

Smith, and Marjorie Vaughan.

Ellen Higginbotham, Rosa Hill,
j

Sue Hundley. Dorothy Overstreet,

'

nelly, Jean Givers. Betty Harville, Glenn Ann Patterson, Irene Pom-

1

and Betty Lively. eroy, Jacqueline Ritchie, Louise
^

Adding to amusement in Nor- Rives, Mary Elizabeth Taylor.!

folk were Doris Ballance, Janice
Claire Wailes, Martha Lee White,;

n w ^ »;ri^ w »«-„r-,i- ^'^'^ ^^^^y Woodward. Margie!
Halstead. Mildred McWilliams, Hewlett is the new chairman of I

Mary Lue Nye, Cabell Overbey and this committee. '

Grace Shriver.
j

Carrying on publicity for the
j

Fishing for fun in Lynchburg !
Y under the direction of Anna

'

were Annette Anthony. Anne Bear. I

Headlee will be Sutton Bland.

Betty Bibb. Joan Davis, Allene |^^"j;
N™".^^^"^ Lilli

Working with Patsy Dale, chair-
Alphin. Betty Gillespie. Barbara

, man of the service committee are
Kellam. Kitty Maddox. Betty Mar- Sue Bi-acey. Nola Brisentine. Jean
tin. Betty Plunketl, Almera Ros- Camper, Ann Charlton, Lorene

ser, Evelyn Scott, Mary Rucke?. ^J^'^'' J'l^^^ J^°^^^' ^^'^
Ann Dove, Bobbie Graham, Madie

and Virginia Cox Travis

Plashing the spotlight to An-
Hunter, Rachel Kelsey, Irma Las
siter, Betty Lewis. Elizabeth

Students Invited

To Attend Exhibit

All students who are interested

are invited to attend the exhibit

in biology department anytime to-

morrow. Thursday. This exhibit

is being brought to this campus by

H. B. Derr, of Fairfax.

Chas. E. Burgr

Florist
501 High St ParmvlUe, Va

Farniville's Finest Flowers

Telephone 296

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Farmvile, Va.

Member: Federal Reserve System
..Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

Bring your clothes for

prompt service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Office

See Catherine Trower

Our Representative

dersonville we find Estaiine and
i
Maxey, Mary Agnes Millner, Im

Martha Anderson. Chp.rlottesville
|
ogen Moore. Geralding Newman.

is always a place of "Good Hope"
said Jane Anderson, Lucy Bowling,
Eleanor Hall, and Theresa Hutt.
Dreaming up excitement in

Staunton were Josephine Good-
wyn, Ellen Higginbotham, Lucille

Jones, and Peggy Moore.
Dancing at Annapolis Naval

Academy in Maryland were Kit-
ty Sue Bridgforth, Nancy Har-
rell, and Jerry Payne.
Having fun at Carson were

Jean Elmore, Vivian Elmore, Sut-
ton Bland, Mary Stewart Buford,
and Betty Epperson.

Feasting in Chase City were Fe-
licia Savadge. Jean Taylor, Elea-
nor Abbott, Tinnie Bigger, Evelyn
Cole, Virginia Love, Connie Ozlin,

Mai-y Robertson.
Visiting Margaret Ellet in Jen-

nings Ordinary were Lou Baker,
and Barbara Montgomery.

Attending a V. M. I. dance in

Lexington were Janie Hanks and
Katie Lawi^ence, while holding up
Hampden - Sydney were Pogue
Massey, Dorothy Overcash, Agnes
Stokes, and Patsy Swann.

Viisting Mary Ann Jarratt in

Jarratt were Beatrice Jones and
Elizabeth McLean.
Among others leaving school

were Susan Dickerson in Front
Royal: Carol Jenkins in Emporia;
and Mary Jane King in Radford.
Out of State were Betsy Dillard in
Baltimore, Md.; Nancy Chambers
in Madi.son, N. C; and Reba Con-
ner in Lanhon, Md.
Ann Carter, sophomore from

Cumberland, and Louise Pegram,
freshman from Richmond, will be
in the queen's court at the annual
May Day exercises at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at Cha-
pel Hill on May 5.

These girls were chosen by
popular vote from their photo-
graphs by the R. O. T. C. Unit
stationed there.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing

DUnHAM, N. C.

The next class will be admitted
September 27, 1945. Only one cla.s^

is enrolled each year.
Basic entrance requirements are

intelligence, aptitude for nursing,
and character. The academic re-
quirements are 16 units of High
School and at least one semester
each of College Chemistry and
Biology or Zoology. Annual tuition

\

cost IS $100 and covers the cost
of instruction and maintenance.
Duke University School of Nurs-

ing offers the B. S. in Nursing up-
on completion of the 3 -year nurs-
ing course and 60 semester hours
of acceptable College credits.
Duke University School of Nurs-

ing also participates in the U. S.
Nurse Cadet Corps program. Un-
der this plan, students who pledge
themselves to continue in nursing
throughout the war, receive free
tuition, uniforms and a small
monthly stipend.

j

Application forms and catalogue
can bs obtained from: Dean, Duke
University School of Nursing,

'

Duke Hospital, Durham, N. C. !

MOTHER'S DAY
GIFTS

54 GAUGE

Sheer Hose

Slips & Robes

Table Searf ŝ

AND

Table Clothes

AND

Hand Bags

100 of other useful

gifts!

The Hub Dept.

Store

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

EACH WEEK yVe Receive

NEW COTTON

DRESSES

We receive only the newest

and best styles. White,

black and all colors. All

sizes.

to

$3.98

$19.95

DOROTHY MAY
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Tuesday^ May 8^ 1945^ Makes

Important Date In History
(An Editorial)

Tuesday, May 8, 1945. marks one of the most important
dates in tiie history of the world. After five years, eight

months, and four days of continuous fighting in Europe,
the official end of the war was proclaimed; however, not all

guns were silenced as battles in Czechoslovakia continued
to rage. Once again the flag of freedom flies over the war-
torn countries of the West.

Throughout the nta^ion yesterday and last night, groups
of men and women, boys and girls assembled in churches
to give thanks to Almighty God for the victory which had
been won. As V-E Day meetings were held, people paid
tribute, both verbally and .silently to the men who have
fought on the battle Uelds in Europe and to those who are
continuing to fight in the Pacific. Many servicemen have
made and are continuing to make the supreme sacrifice on
the field of battle; the.-e boys and men will never again see
the promise of an American morning, and even in death,
they have been denied tlie solace of American soil.

There can be no complete rejoicing in one's own heart
until all fighting cea.ses throughout the entire world. The
battle continues to rage in the Pacific, and our boys who
are there have not yet seen victory as a reality. Of course,
it is true that the war in the Pacific will be hastened by the
German defeat as all mechanisms of war will be concen-
trated from the West to the East.

Here and now, we do join in paying tribute not only to

The Rotunda
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H-S Deteats hit

In Quiz Contest

Radio Fame Star
Acts as Conductor

Hampden - Sydney defeated S.

T. C. in the quiz contest held
luesday night, May 8, in the col-

lege auaitonum, wiin a total score

01 264. The S. T. C. team had a
total score oi 23/ points. This is

the filth m a series ox quiz pro-
grams presented annually by Al-

pha Kappa Gamma, national
iraternity for leadership.

Jim McWilliams, raaio star ol

the famous Askit Baskit program
was master of ceremonies. Mr.
McWilliams who is now doing

men who have made the supreme sacrifice, but to our men on |

*°i'^ ^°'' ^^^ ^so and has a week-

land, in the air, and on the sea wherever they are and to '^ '"^'^'o program in Chicago, was

the women who are wearing the uniform of their country,
as they fulfill their duties. We do dedicate ourselves to the
task that is before us that those who died "shall not have
died in vain, and that this nation of the people, by the peo-
ple, and tor the people shall not perish from the earth."

Cole Elected Head'Pan-Hel Installs

Of Art Students Grizzard As Head

Evelyn Cole, sophomore from

Chase City, was recently elected

president of Gamma Psi, local

honor society in fine arts. She will

succeed Mary Lou Dondley, senior

from Covington, in this position.

Carmen Low, sophomore from

Hopewell, was elected vice-presi-

dent to succeed Virginia Terrell;

Glenn Ann Patterson, junior from
Winston-Salem, North Carolina,

was elected secretary-treasurer

succeeding Jane Knapton as sec-

retary and Lucille Winston as

treasurer. Elected as poster chair-

man, succeeding Eleanor Correll,

was Sutton Bland, sophomore
from West Point.

Helene Griffin, freshman from
Roanoke; Norma Howard, fresh-

man from Roanoke; Glenn Ann
Patterson, junior frran Winston-
Salem, North Carolina; and Mary
Rattray, freshman from Long
Island, New York, were recently

made members of the society.

Gamma Psi was established in

1932 to give recognition to- those

students of the college who show
an interest in the field of art and
attain a certain scholastic stan-

dard; to create and foster these

Interests in new students; and to

render art service to the college.

Evelyn Grizzard, junior from
I Drewryville, was installed as pres-
ident of the Pan-Hellenic Council
in a joint meeting of the eight
sorority groups on campus Tues-
day, May 8, at 5 o'clock in the
small auditorium. She will suc-
ceed Jean Prosise.

Margaret Orange, junior from
Richmond, was installed as vice-

president; Betty Brothers, junior

from Suffolk, as secretary; Dor-
othy Ovenstreet, junior from Bed-
ford, as treasurer.

Chairman of programs i3 Betty

Adams, junior from Richmond;
publicity chairman

Nichols Gives Books
For Use In Library

Miss Mary Nichols, member of

the English Department, has re-

cently made several contributions

to the college library. She has

given about six volumes of the

Eclectic. Magazine, which deals

With foreign literature, science,

and art, covering the years 1849-

1851.

The contents are analyzed in

Poole's Index to Periodical Liter-

ature, which is the nineteenth

century guide, predecessor of the

uitrouuced by Marilyn iieli, chair-

man of the entertainment com-
mittee for the quiz. He came here

under the auspices of the Red
Cross to which went the proceeds
from the quiz.

The boys composing the Hamp-
den-Sydney team are Charlie Fox
Graham, senior from Wytheville;

Douglas Price, sophomore from
Norfolk; Charles Ralston, sopho-
more from Harrisonburg; Maurice
Sill, sophomore from Parkersburg,

West Virginia, and Bill Smythe,
sophomore from Clothier, West
Virginia.

Making up the S. T. C. team
are Olive Bradshaw, senior from
Rice; Annette Grainger, fresh-

Continued on Page 3

Students To Give

Show At Pickett

Beginning at 7:30 tonight, en
tertairunent will be given by some

is Margaret i of the college students in the Re
Mclntyre, junior from Marion,

|
^.g^tion Hall at Camp

South Carolina; keeper of record i-pj^jg

is Barbara Kellam, sophomoi'e

'

from Norfolk; and rush chair-

man is Betty Woodward, junior

from Barhamsville.

Dr. Stokes To Speak
In Chapel on May 5

Dr. M. B. Stokes, professor of

Christian Doctrine at Emory Uni-

versity, will be the speaker in

chapel, Tuesday, May 15. His sub-

ject will be "Some Great Chris-

lion Beliefs."

He received his D. D. from
Duke University and his Ph. D.

from Boston University.

Dr. Stokes will speak at the

Methodist chuich at 4 p. m., and
8 p. m., Monday and Tuesday.

Pickett,

program is made possible

through the Recreation commit
tee of the Red Cross unit.

In charge of the entertainment
are Anne Summers, chairman;
Hilda Bennett, Betty Elllis, and
Grace Loyd.
During the evening, solos will

be rendered by Ann Masloff, Anne
Kingdon, and Joscelyn James,
while Cab Overby will play sev-

eral piano selections, and Anna
Headlee will play the accordian.

Virginia Fry Terrell and Pat Mc-
Lear will do a tap dance number,
Betty Ellis will give a castanet

dance, and she and Doris Rose

Ramsey will jitterbug. Acting as

mistress of ceremonies for the eve-

ning will be Marilyn Bell.

Miss Leola Wheeler will chap-

eron the group.

'It^s Great To Be a Genius^^

Admits Victorious H-S Team
With Mr. Jim McWilliams as! "How do you feel?" he jovially

reftree, the H. S.- S. T. C. an- inquired. "Are you nervous?"

nual Battle of Wits ensued for . Replied Charles Fox Graham of

. . in a muttter . .

m dumb!"
the team from Hampden -Sydney And so the battle started. The

topping the team from S. T. C. first query went to the gentle-

with a final score of 264 to 237. men, and throughout the evenmg
the questions covered everything

TT ' ^ w rX^ifainTncr much hiore than two hours last night,
,

the H-S team .

S::mr^.S.''''SLZ.s, before a packed auditorium, with
:

"Not nervous, r

and reviews -of Robert Southey's

poems, it also has a full-page ad-

vertisement announcing the publi-^
^.^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^

cation of Tennyson s/n Memo^^^^^
.^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ the from the unequal sides of a scal-

nan. and an article about Artnur
^^^^ ^^^. ^^^^ ^^^^ alternately i cne triangle to ascending order of

Henry Hallam^
asked a question, with volunteers winning hands in a poker game.

IT , J 1 for the answer. In the second. Nursery rhymes entered into it,

Holman Named Head 'each individual member picked and when the query came, "Who

f\f rri „ r'iflc PliiVi 'his or her own topic and was ask- ran through the town in a white

Ut lOWn UiriS L^IUU
led three questions about the chos- nightgown?" came the audible

I

en subject. In Round 3, the teams ;
reply from Miss Garnette in the

Martha Holman, junior from
^^j^^ jj^^^ huddles over the ans- 1 audience, "S. T. C. girls!"

Farmville was elected president of
^^^.^ ^^^^^ response being stated ; Yes, everyone joined in the fun.

by one designated member. JThe Quizzes quizzed the Quizzer,

Mr McWilliams started things and the audience answered a good

off with a bit of his perpetual many of.the questions^ correctly

quipping and libblng, by saying

what a pleasure it was for Mm
to be there "with so much beauty

on one hand, and so much eager-

ness on the other!" He went on

to say that In answering, the con-

Six Girls Selected

To Attend Y Meet

Conference Slated
Saturday, May 12

Jane Anderson, junior from
ParmvlUe; Ruth Brooks, junior

from Farmville; Rachel Brugh,
sophomore from Roanoke; Minnie
Lee Grumpier, junior from Suffolk;

Patsy Dale, sophomore from
HomevlUe; and Judy Relck, soph-
omore from West Point, were re-

cently elected by the Y cabinet to

attend the Y. W. C. A. Southern
Regional Conference in Richmond
Saturday, May 12.

Dr. Theodore E. Adams, pastor
of the First Baptist Church, at
which the conference will take
place, will be the main speaker
on the morning program. His

topic will be "The Times De-
mand". Besides the two discus-

sion groups, there will be a wor-
ship hour put on by the Y. W.
girls from Mary Washington col-

lege.

Miss Irene Harris will speak on

"Y In The World" in the after-

noon. Also scheduled for the aft-

ernoon is a business meeting at

which time election of continuing

committees will take place, and
finances and summer projects will

be discussed. There will be two

discussion groups on "Y And
Wherefore" In the afternoon.

All coUege Y. W. C. A.'s of east-

ern Virginia will send representa-

'Ives to this conference.

College Students

Teach Spring Term

Thirty girls are doing student

teaching in the ParmvlUe High

School during the spring quarter.

Dr. J. P. Wynne, director of teach-

er-training, has released to the

press.

Teaching History I and English

I are Josephine Beatty, while Ro-

sa Lee Bell is teaching Chemistry.

Betty Blackwell Is teaching Biolo-

gy and Civics IV; Betty Edwards,

History III and seventh grade

History; Alice Green, Spanish;

Carolyn Huddle, History III and

English III; Ellse Hume, Biology

and Science; Edith Jones, English

I and History I; Fay Johnson,

English II; Gertrude Moore, Alge-

bra and Plane Geometry; Anna
Ward Peery, Civics IV; Sally Rob-

ertson, Math I and Algebra 11;

Jane Ruflln, Latin and English

IV; Mary Preston Sheffey, Sci-

ence; and Faith Weeks. English

and Social Science in the seventh

grade.

Rae Chick, Dorothy Cox Hamm,
Evelyn Stovall, and Virginia Via

are teaching home economics In

the high school. Teaching business

subjects are Mary William Cal-

!vert, Helen Cobbs. Betsy EWllard,

I Fiances Wentzel Gayle, Hersey

I

Hutt, Theresa Hutt, Marilyn John-

I
son, Isabel Key, Anna Ward Peery,

Mary Preston Shefley, and Mar-
tha Anne Upshur.

Teaching home ecppomlcs in the

Cumberland High School are Lor-

raine Ralford and Nannie Webb,
while Hersey Hutt, Prances Oayle,

Marilyn Johnson, and Mary Pres-

ton Sheffey are teaching commer-
cial work in college In addition

to the high school here.

Students teaching In the ele-

mentary school are Betty Adams,
Mary Ellen Hoge, and Nancy
Pitts, first grade; Marguerite Ste-

phenson and Virginia Parson,
Continwed an. Page 4

Senior Chapel Set
For Friday, May 18

May 18 has been set for the date
of senior class chapel, according
to an announcement by Eleanor
Wade, president of the senior
class. At this time the honorary
class member selected by the jun-
iui' class will be announced.
The senior class will sing their

;;ongs to the school during the
program. A brief speech of fare-
well will be made by Eleanor
Wade, after which Eleanor Bisese,
.unior class president, will give a
talk.

Elliott Announces

Virginian Staff

19 College Girls

Elected To Work
Nineteen students have been se-

lected to serve on the 1945-46

btafl of the Virginian, according

to an announcement made this

week by Lillian Elliott, editor-ln-

chlef.

Girls chosen to serve are Alice
Anne Abernathy, freshman from
Dlnwlddie; Doris Ballance, fresh-
man from Norfolk; Hilda Bennett,
sophomore from Bedford; Claire
Clark, freshman from Richmond;
Anna Cosey, junior from Lake-
land, Florida; Margaret Ellett,

sophomore from Jennings Ordin-
ary; Betty Ewell, freshman from
Bloxom; Grace Loyd, sophomore
from Lynchburg; Sue McCorkle,
sophomore from Lexington; and
Kitty Maddox, junior from Lynch-
burg.

Also, Mary Anne Morris, fresh-

man from Richmond; Dorothy
Overcash, junior from Hampden-
Sydney; Dorothy Owen, sopho-
more from Sedley; Nancy Par-
rlsh, sophomore from Manassas;
Glenn Ann Patterson, junior from
Winston-Salem, North Carolina;
Mary Rattray, freshman from
Long Island, New York; Anne
Shufflebarger, sophomore from
Bluefleld, West Virginia; Phyllis

Watts, junior from Lynchburg,
and Faye Wolfe, freshman from
Vinton.

Sue Hundley and Shirley Crus-
er were elected manager editor

and business manager respective-

ly at the time when other publica-

tion heads were appointed.

Summers Selected

Head of Cotillion

For Coming Year

other Dance Club
Officers Elected

Anne Summers, junior from

Hampden - Sydney, was elected

president of the Cotillion Club at

a meeting held last night. May 8,

In the small auditorium. She will

succeed Marilyn Johnson.

Nancy Pitts, junior from Nor-

folk, was elected figure leader.

She will succeed Betsy Caldwell.

Katherine Prebble, junior from

Lynchburg, will succeed Margaret

Pogue Massie as secretary-treas-

urer. The new business manager

will be Peggy T. Ross, junior from

O n 1 e y, succeeding Catherine

Trower.

Anne Summers was recently el-

ected vice-president of the sen-

ior class for next year, and Is

chairman of the recreation com-

mittee of the Red Cross. A trans-

fer from Randolph Macon Wom-
an's College, she was chairman

of one of the discussion groups for

war emphasis day.

Spring Cotillion dance will be

held Saturday, May 19, In the

college gymnasium. Al Massie will

play for the dance which was ori-

ginally scheduled for April 14, but

was postponed because of the

death of the late Pi-esident

Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Coyner, Wall Visit

Students, Alumnae

Mi's. M. Boyd Coyner and Miss

Virginia Wall left yesterday to

visit prospective high school stu-

dents and alumnae in central and
western Virginia.

Towns visited on the trip will

Include Charlottesville, Covington,
Clifton Forge, Lexington, Staun-
ton, and Waynesboro.

Several weeks ago. Dean Mar-
tha Smith-Smith, Mrs. Coyner,
and Miss Wall attended alumnae
meetings in Tidewater Virginia.

Also during this trip, prospective

high .school seniors were visited.

Russian tfinter Adds Final

Touch To STC-ers May Day

the Town Girls Club at a meetlUK

Monday, May 7. She succeeds Rae

Clilck, senior from Prospect.

Other officers are vice-president,

Evelyn Moore, freshman from

Prospect, suceeding Virginia Price,

junior from Farmville; secretary,

Nola Brisentlne, sophomore from

Prospect, succeeding Loreene Agee,

senior from Farmville; and treas-

urer. Betty Bondurant, freshman

from Farmville, succeeding Vir-

ginia Farrier, sophomore from

Farmville.

among themselves where the

teams failed to Impart the nec-

essary knowledge, and Mr, McWil-
liams out-dld hlm.self by crowing

and cackling like a Bantam chick-

en to help the girls in guessing

testants were expected to respond! the eight weights of boxing!

with their right hands, but ex- I

« was a grand evening and an

ceptlons could be accepted In the educational one

case of left-handedness.

Many thanks to

Continued on Page 3

Standard Oil Co.

Presents Movie Here

Under sponsorship of the Stan-

ward Oil Company, a movie was

presented In chapel Thursday,

May 4. The movie dealt with the

subject of the Oil Industry in War
Time.
The film showed the laying of

an oil pipeline in the Extern part

of the United States and the va-

rious uses of oil In war time.

By MARGARET WILSON

Yes sir, even the gooey weather

had Its advantages. That Russian

winter added the finishing touch

to S. T. C.'s May Day. What
with Czars and Cossacks and
down-trodden masses, a cheerful

sun would have been out of place

anyway.

Much groaning, stitching, and
pulling cf hair went Into the mak-
ing, but I pardon our blushes) it

was worth it! And, besides, it

really was fun. Did you ever do

a May dance in January—and like

it? The Spartans were cream-

puff.';- gro.sfily over-rated. We Rus-

sians can really take it. The cry

"To the cabin" was heard only

twice at dre.ss rehearsal Friday

—

and promptly as the last dripping

peasant hit the steps, the sun

broke through. On the whole, the

clouds contented themselves with

seeing how black they could get

without exploding, so nobody's

complaining.

Of course you've heard the

theme song:

EXrinkin' rum and Kolemyka
On" poin to-o Longwood
Both Arkon and Hopak
Working for the ma-a.ses.

Well, it can be loud. No fool-

ing, the tongue-twister names put

everybody In the mood, but It was

plenty of painstaking research on

the part of Miss Kay that molded

the theme and made May-Day
Ru.s.sian in .spirit, as well as form.

We hail Mi.ss Kay and Mi.ss

Wheeler—both aiming at perfec-

tion, and that's enough .said.

The costumes did a lot toward
In.spiring the dancers. Galy col-

ored and strikingly Russian (pro-

nounced a.s In "you") in charac-

ter, the massed effect in the finale

was really effective.

There isn't much we can .say

about Betsy except — well, you
know—Gosh! Her surprise en-
trance was a .sensation. And Prld-

dy's grin Just about stole the be-

lated sun's show. Remember the

ChesIre Cat? "Ughtnin' " made a

lovely picture as maid of honor.

We're so u.sed to her jodphurs

that a gasft was all we could man-
age. Tlie court spoke for itself.

Glamour, we guess!

In spite of strict orders about

staying out of sight, we did get a

gllmp.se nf the hill-side audience.

Relatives, friends, and friends

great-uncles were th"re. Every

one saw Dr. Jeffers at one", and
almost ml.s.sed a 1-2-3 turn—but

not quite.

The audience liked it, the sun

finally came through, Mi.ss Kay
broke down and let the masses

tak" off their .shoes, in spite of

King Mud, and all was well. Long
live May-Day!
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War Bond Symbolizes

Our Gratitude

"The War Bond is at once the symbol

of our gratitude and the weapon of our

worthiness," Dr. Francis P. Gaines, presi-

dent of WashinR-ton and Lee University, has

said. Our gratitude and our worthiness will

.soon begin to show in the Seventh War

Loan Drive. The drive begins May 14 and

continues through June 30. However, col-

leges may count April sales on their drive

objectives.

Americans, students, bankers, carpen-

ters, as individuals are taking on their big-

gest quota to date, seven million dollars,

four million in "E" bonds alone. The Treas-

ury must raise in two drives in 1945 almost

as much as it raised in three drives in 1944.

You may be asking. "Why is this such

a big quota? Haven't we already reached

the peak?" The answer is "The money is

still needed for war." The Allied Military

Command has said that the war to crush

Japan will be bigger, tougher, and larger

than most Americans expect. We may think

it's almost over, but "G. I. Joe" in a foxhole

in the Pacific theater of war knows the Jap,

and knows that the Jap fights to the death.

To defeat Japan will take time, heroic

effort, overpowering equipment, millions

of men and tons of supplies to be sent in

the new ships now being builti More of ev-

erything will be needed, more planes, ships,

guns, tanks and jeeps, more supplies to

crush our foe faster, in order that the boy

next door or the kid brother may come

home sooner.

"And, lest we forget," the sick, wounded,

and disabled will require medical attention

and care. Millions of dollars will be re-

quired to help our veterans get started

again in civilian life.

To raise the vast sum needed every

American will have to dig deeper into his

pocket. We must do our part for our own
sake, for our country's. Save for our coun-

try, save for yourself. In helping our coun-

try, we are also helping ourselves. When
the final peace comes, we will need money
for education, replacements, for all the lit-

tle things we've given up for the war. There
isn't a better or a safer road to take to

reach these dreams than the one entitled

United States Savings Bonds. Take your
place on the high road, and make your fu-

ture secure.

xMay Day Appreciation

One of the loveliest May Day programs
ever to be given by Farmville students was
held in the amphitheater at Longwood on
Saturday afternoon. The entire program
showed careful planning on the part of the
director, Miss Emily Kauzlarich, and cap-
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able leadership on the part of the commit-

tee headed by Dora Walker Jones. The

hours of planning and hard work came to

an end on Saturday as the Russian festival

was presented to hundreds of students,

parents and friends.

To Miss Kauzlarich better known on the

campus as "Miss Kay", we of the student

body wish to express our gratitude for the

time which she so willingly gave in direct-

ing this year 's program. Then to the entire

committee, Dora Walker Jones, chairman;

Fi ances Lee, assistant chairman ; Catherine

Trower, business manager; Betty Ellis,

dance; Connie Ozlin, music; Carol Diggs,

staging; Margaret Orange, transportation;

and Lucy Manson Sharpe, costumes; we
just want to say "thank you, it was lovely."

Realizing the scarcity of materials and
after inquiring as to how the costumes were

possible, we found that old sheets were

dyed and other articles prepared in the

same way under the direction of Lucy Man-
son Sharpe. Hers was a tremendous task
and one of which we were very much aware

as we noticed the Russian costumes from

the Czar to the humble, ignorant peasant.

This May Day program would not have

been complete without the art work done by

Miss Bedford's classes. The Russian char-

acters painted on the ladies' skirts added
much to the meaning of that part of the

program.

We have just selected the people who
were influential in planning and carrying

ou the May Day plans; however,' we are

conscious of the fact that it could not have
been possible without the cooperation and
participation of many of the students.

In closing, may we say that it was a

lovely celebration which many of you help-

ed to make possible through your interest,

cooperation, and support.

Gleanings
By Mildred Altice

At nine o'clock' Tuesday morning. May
8, President Harry S. Truman proclaimed
to the American people the unconditional

surrender of Germany to the armies of the

United States, Great Britain, and Russia.

The long awaited for V-E day had come at

last! The American people paused long
enough from their war jobs to offer a pray-
er of thanksgiving and rededication. With
tear stains of joy on their cheeks and a de-

termination to work even harder in order
that the enemy in the east may soon be
crushed, the people of the allied nations
went back to work this morning.

In the Pacific the Australians initiated

an invasion of the island of Borneo. The
Marines and the infantrymen are still slow-
ly but surely conquering the Japanese on
Okinawa. The Japanese are reported to be
quite upset over the German surrender.
This is easy to understand since all Ameri-
cans already know that the war will not be
at an end with the conquest of Germany,
but only a doubling of the effort which will
all be concentrated on the total defeat of
the Japanese.

Past events confirm the fact that the task
of solving problems when a group, a na-
tion, or the world journeys along an unused
road is immense and unromantic. The San
Francisco Conference has such a gigantic
task now. and requires the utmost patience
from all Americans. Without popular sup-
port the conference would fail in this task
even if it were composed of the greatest
men in the world, but with it, it will suc-
ceed. This week the United States exerted
enough influence to give Argentina a seat.
The week ended with five important na-
tions attempting to find a solution for the
trusteeship of islands and possessions. The
Polish problem was summarily dropped af-
ter Russia's announcement of the arrest of
sixteen Polish democrats.

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK
Not since last year's May Day

j

has there been so much excite-

ment on campus. May Day, with
unpredictable "ole man weather"
lurking behind a black cloud near-
ly turned more than one head
grey. However good fortune smil-
ed upon us and May Day was all

anyone could have hoped for. Or-
chids go to our very lovely queen,
Betsy Caldwell, and her gracious
court. Not to overlook all the
girls who lent their grace and
charm to the dances. A few more
orchids to Miss Kay and Dody for
their tireless efforts. It was a su-
perb presentation!

Goodness! Such gabbing as fol-

lowed the dance. Keeping each ear
glued to a different keyhole is

rather tiring!

Even though Bobby cant be
here his gardenias continue to ar-
rive. You're pretty lucky, Elsie! **

Maybe John doesn't care for
women, but he seems to have fal-
len hook, line, and sinker for Ann
Baer: How 'bout that trip to
Lynchburg this week-end?

And just who was Barbara Lee's
choice of the cutest man at the
danc«. Seems as though there was
something about an invitation to
Cotillion involved.

Speaking of the Navy. Page
Vaughan's blond can't seem to
stay away! Of all the unfortunate
things, he received seven demerits
for overstaying on his last visit.

Wow! What charm!
No wonder Mar Kent was all

astew. Her father insisted upon
dancing at one end of the floor
and Bob at the other.
Must say that Agnes has an eye

for the men! The snakes seemed
to appreciate him as well.

Doug Agee was certainly the
"man of the hour", why hasn't
Coleen told us these things before?
As for having a big time, Pat

Carter did. Hubert does get
around.

Let Kay T. tell you the details.
Anyway, she got no small charge.
And what's this we hear about

those South Boston boys who gave
Betty .Jane and Joyce such a
knocked-out time?

Lo, after these many years May
Winn and Betty Repass returned
to grace our campus once more.
Liked it so well, they're planning
another trip in this direction.
And how does Earl manage

these extended week-ends, Gin-
ger? I guess this is sufficient rea-
son lor that state of semi-con-
sciousness.

Margie, Kitty Sue, and Minnie
Rose seems to hafre the Camp
Pickett situation well in hand.
More power to you there!
Apply to Cupid Partin (Fran-

cis) for any assistance needed. '

Barbara Jean and Stoney can

'

give the required recommenda- '

dations.

Plash! Roland has been accept-
ed; in fact, he has enrolled with
classes on Saturday and Sunday.
Nancy Almond's Charlie has also
.submitted his application.
Bouquets to our ex-editor for

Continued on Paae 4

LONGWOOD CAMPER

Question of the Week
(Instead of having one question this week, there u-ill be

questions asked by some of the girls on campus with

answers from the inquiring reporter.)

By ANNA HEADLEE
Vesper services will be held to-

night in Joan Court, and the top-
ic for prayers tomorrow will be
"When Christians Speak."
Attending the Y. W. C. A. con-

ference at Longwood, Wednesday,
May 2, at 4 o'clock were old and
new cabinet members, the fresh-
man commission, the advisory
board, and tlie town ministers.
Plans were presented by the new
committee chairman during the
set-up conference, and following
the meeting, the student body
came out for a social hour plan-
ned by the social committee of the
"Y".

The Presbyterians announce
that a most wonderful time was
had by all who attended the pic-
nic at Longwood Monday after-
noon.
This coming Sunday night, the

Canterbury Club will entertain the
twelve senior members at a spe-
cial supper in the Rectory.
The Baptist Monthly Greater

Council of all unit organizations
of the B. S. U. met Monday at the
Student Center. Plans were made
at this meeting for a special pro-
gram to be given at their Y. W. A.
meeting tonight.

"Give us. we pray, Thy spirit, too.
Living in all we say or do,
So that our lives like Thine may

be,

Beautiful eternally."

Jenny Colgin: What I'd like to

ask is, will they let me off campus
to go home this summer? Accord-
ing to our calculation and compu-
tations, you win have to stay on

campus every summer school for

four years to make up for your

violations.

Evelyn Goodman: Do we get out

June 1? Exams start May 29, on
Tuesday, and graduation will be

on June 4.

Betty Anne Plunkett: Is Henry
going to get fighter or bomber?
You tell us—you're an authority

en the subject ... of Henry, not
bombers

!

Anne Shufflebarger: How can
you write a geography paper with-

out working? $100 reward to any-
one who can answer this question

—we're stumped!

Ruth Jones: Are they just go-

ing to allow 100 girls to go home
for summer vacations? To answer
that would only lead to bloodshed
In the stampede for the Dean's of-

fice, but confidentially, it's rumor-
ed they'll be more than glad to

get rid of all of us.

Alice Ann Abernathy: When Is

Loyd coming home? Now you
know tiiat's a military sacret . . .

but he'll be there in time enough.
Cliris Shifriett: Why does a

powder puff? or a side walk? or

how long Is a piece of string? May
we refer you to the Encyclopedia
Britannica for a complete discus-

;uon of aforementioned subjects!!

Lucille Upshur: Do we get any
summer vacation this year? Yes, if

A-e all promi.se to hitch hike home
and not crowd the trains.

.\nne Hauser: When will I hear
from David? Today.
Nancy Parrish: Why don't we

s;et out a couple of days early this

quarter since we didn't get Easter
and Tlianksgiving holidays? Your
guess is as good as ours.

.Anon.vmous: Are they going to

put bars across the windows next
year? Some reported a man meas-
uring them ijut perhaps they'll

give us Venetian blinds Instead of
bars! ... we keep telling our-
olves

!

Barbara Montgomery . When are
they goin-; to start calling the roll

Tor chap.'l? Any time they can
Rcl ^ do'ible-talk man that can
.say all our names in lialf an hour.

Kitty Sue Bridgeforth: What
are the new rules for next year?
We're worried enough trying to

obey the ones we have now!
Louise Rives: Wliy am I dying

to see Joe? If anybody doesn't
know the answer to that, just

vi'.w the picture of the guy named
Joe In 32 Annex.

Civilian Tux^ Army Khaki^

Navy Blue Spotlight Dance
By IIELENE GRIFFIN

"Ail right, now here we go . . .

you all be still and don't laugh or

I'll foul up your name as sure as

anything." After this hush talk,

the two couples glide Into student

lounge, present their dates and
travel smoothly down that "long,

long line." They're doing quite

well until they reach the last

figure. Miss S this Is uh, St.

Sackson—er, I mean Pvt. Jackson*"

. . . and Miss S may I present

"Cpl. Mnck Jlreau^-oh, I mean
"Cpl. Jack Mlreau." This confus-
ing jangle of words over, the
fours.ome "excuse me" their way
downstairs to the gym and so-
after a good 20 minutes—to the
danL'3 floor. There they graceful-
ly float around for exactly three
steps when some unknowA yellow
gown and navy blues jams into
their side. The orchestra Is really

there, and we are beginning to

believe all of S. T. C. is, too! Wliat
a dance! What a night! What gor-
geous gals and what handsome
men! What an orchestra! Man!
What a crowd! Jitterbugglng can
never be an accomplished art In
this place—throw your partner out
for a twir? and you end up with
some strange chick who has a be-
wildered look on her charming

face!

Standing by the orchestra you
can get a pretty good Idea of

what the dance Is like! Lots of

those lovely black tux; plenty of

khaki and blue, wilh a few gold

and silver bars, and gold stripes

scattered hither and yon. Nice
night for a lookout! (Shame you
can't see without your glasses.)

Hmmm . . . time out ! Lucky, lucky,

having two pieces that are dedl-

-ated to 'em—Is It fair? Yep . . .

guess so.!

Ten-thirty Is when all the gals

lose two Inches from their skirts.

Hard going up the steps at Inter-

ml-ssion, Isn't It? Half of your time
is spent going up, the other fourth
is spent finding who you started
out with, but the nice last fourth
is when you can breeze back down
around 11:10 by yourselves and
maybe sneak a few extra apins
and dips in while the orchestra is

warming up, and the rest of the
crowd Is straggling In.

The last hour Is the most danc-
ed of entire evening. You feel

pretty good by now, and when 12
midnight rolls around, you and
your man call It quits, and you be-
come the property of S. T. C. once
more . . .

f
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May 16, Date Set

For Tennis Finals

One more week ... If it's a
pretty week, we're all right, but
if the weather man doesn't make
up his mind before long, we'll all

be nervous wrecks instead of just

the Madame.
DAY BY DAY

Starting out with a visitor, J.

Carter's Jimmy, (who is Lieuft.

Kelss when awa'y from S. T. C),
rode With us first hour Wednes-
day and took in a tour of the

Airport just for variety. Jimmy
was a shining example of mili-

tary trimness . . . until he showed
up to ride in the Madam's blue-

jeans and Jean Carter's leather

jacket.

Second hour Wednesday rode in

the rain, but when questioned un-

der strict supervision, everyone

admitted she "didn't feel a

thing!"

Thursday the rain didn't give

anyone a chance, but Friday the

weather turned off and on like a

cold shower, anfl between drops,

the first hour went out. Joyce,

with Duff, J. Babb, Ann Baer.

MARY HARBISON'S

On the Ball

f J .^^CflMIl SOFTBALL
IjP^n tRi^^ml o • iT^* 1 rn r»„ This is just a reminder for all

either Monday and Wednesday at

4:50, or Tuesday and Thursday at

3:50, to get those extra prac-

tices in.

T here will be points for the col-

or cup gained by the winning
team, so come out and give your
suijpori to your class. Some of you
girls stem to think you have to be

able to play a professional game.
Oh no! Just keep up your pitch-

ing, and try for a couple of hom-
ers, or either a small one base hit

could do the trick.

You owe your support to your
class, so be out on the field on
one of your free afternoons and
give up an afternoon movie in ex-
change for a hot, fast moving
Softball game!
TENNIS
Come on fans, the weather

seems to be well on the way to

spring, who knows tomorrow, we
may have snow, but the annual
doubles tennia tournament is now
being played off. If you aren't on
the slate to play, you could come
out and be one of the faithful

backers.

To you girls who are participat-

ing in the game, the gym is an
excellent place to practice by hit-

ting the ball against the wall, it's

sure to come back. Beware of

into somebody's shed went Miss
' tered officially for the first time '

those numerous windows, who
Black and Callie and all the gals, 'on Monday and found it wasn't ' '^"o^^ you may knock one hard

Semi-Finals To Be
Played on May 15

Finals for tennis are scheduled

for May 16, and the semi-flnals

are to be played May 15. The

doubles tennis tournament, de-

layed for the past week due to

rain, finally started this past week-

end. Because of the delay, all

players •.re urged to play oft their

first rounds by Thursday this

week, if the weather permits.

The line-up has been posted

recently on the bulletin board,

and partners signed to play are
Beanie Dudley and Mary Jane
King; Kitty Hankins and George
Ann Lewis; Lucy Bralley and
Spottswood Hunicutt; Eloise Stan-
cell and Lou Baker; Phyllis Watts
and Fiances Lee; Dot Owen and
Grace Lloyd; Mary Harrison and
Helen Wilson; Nancy Magner and
Jean Bentley; Betty and Nancy
Parrish; Peggy T. Ross and Mar-
garet Orange; Bobby Scott and
Mary Walker Watts; Ann Motley
and Lise D'Anjou; and Ophelia
Whittle and Betty Bm-chett.

Week-enders at Longwood Include All

From Practical Joker to KP Girls

By REBECCA TOMUNSON

McQuire. and Winnie Fox had

Just reached Longwood Avenue back in.

when came the first downpour, so
| Joyce Hill and Winnie Pox can

With the other horses tied under
\
as bad as expected. And one of

protecting trees, and there they the most impressive meetings yet
parked, right at home, til the sun came about when the hay - ride

came out again. Once in the ring

however, came another cold,

blinding drizzle with which they

took to the woods. Once under

the shelter of the tree, though,

the sun burst forth scorchingly,

and the disgusted riders were

dried out before they reached

home.

Saturday morning the colt was

feelin' fine, so Joyce turned her

loose on the outside of the ring. SHOW BUSINESS

Never a dull moment . . . each Tlie ribbons are finished, the

time a car drove by, Cokie buck- programs are underway, the priz-

ed all over the golf course. Each es are pouring in, and the gang

time the class cantered around

the inside, Cokie galloped around

drive through the pane to the
pool, result, no window, no ball!

Please comply with the previously
mentioned rules for use of the

Plaid shirts, dungarees and _

blanket roll, and we are heacred

for the Longwood cabin to spend
the night. Each year it is always
something to look forward to

when you are a member of one of

these extra-special trips. Even if

you are a member of the clean-

up committee, you can't help but
start out with a song on your lips,

as you head toward the haven of

trees and good old out-of-doors.

Finally, we are all here, and
begins the organization of making
the beds and straightening things

out, for a neat camper is a good
camper. With a sigh of relief the
last bunk is made up, and the

food has been stored in prepai'a-

tion for the supper hour, which
already seems hours away, that

short hike even made you hun-
gry.

Shouts from outside call you
away, and very soon you are en-
grossed in a Softball game, or some
tumbling act gotten up by your
buddies. This is a perfect way to

work up that appetite, and stow-
ing away hamburgers and rolls is

really going to make the evening
complete.

Finally the cook calls, "come
and get it," that long awaited for

call, and it is readily answered.
Hamburgers, potato chips, salad,
hot rolls, coffee and cake taste
awfully good to a very hungry

a I camper. Kitchen police is elected,

and the havoc of a very tasty meal
is put in order.

It is growing dark now, so we
sit for awhile under the slowly

darkening sky, watching the stars

pop out, and singing together the

old songs everyone loves and re-

members. Someone has started a
fire inside the cabin, for the nights

grow chill, and it's a good feeling

to huddle around the fireplace

trading stories, most of which al-

ways end up with ghostlike end-
i"":s The perpetual bridge play-
ers even follow us here, and a hi-

briou.s card game keeps everyone
in a good mood.
A rousing pillow fight, and a

few more .songs, and then we are

leady lo hit the .sack as the Navy
says, or as a camper would say,

;cll in our blankets. A few muffled
tiood nights, and quietness seems
f bout ready to cov?r all, but sud-
( pn'y there is a scream, and one
of our practical jokers has suceed-
i d in makinp; her joke a good one,

for the chaperon discovers a
tmall frog in her bed.

At last everyone quiets down,
and as you lie there with your
] commate already peacefully snor-
ing away, you can't help but think
tliat it's an awfully nice world you
ive in. Turning over you sigh

softly and the Longwood cabin
.. lecps quietly in a starlit night.

Quiz Contest

Continued from Page 1

man from Parmville; Fay Byrd

Jolmson, senior from Vinton;

Sara Moling, senior from Win-

chester; and Jane Ruffln, senior

from Charles City County.

The judges were Lt. J. B. An-

derson, Miss Carmen Clark, and
Ml-. Willard Hart. Shirley Crus-
er and Jimmy Womack, were the
time keepers, and Agnes Stokes

and Louis Lancaster were score
keepers.

H-S Victorious

Continued from Page 1

A. K. G., and congratulations to

the first winners of the brand new
silver cup, and so long 'til next
year . . . when look out again . . .

'cause you can't keep a smart
team down!

wagons filled with Presbyterians
on their way to Longwood, met i

'^°"''*^' ^"^ ^^e best of luck to all

the line of horses on their way in °f ^o" '" t^^e tournament.

to town Monday afternoon. Pret-

ty sight from either side of the
road.

Shirley Didlake is back at
school, but understandingly en-
ough, says she never wants to see

another horse!

the outside, waving her heels and

ducking her head, and having the

time of her young life. Callie

did nothing to admonish her

playful 3-year-old, nor did Joyce,

but when the time came to come

home, it required nothing more

than a '"Come here, young lady,"

and she practicaly walked under

the saddle.

Saturday afternoon found Polly

Commack Laundon a welcome vis-

is getting excited. If you'd like

an advance bit of bait, some of

the prizes will be cash, some may
be movie passes, there's a beauti-

ful Hunting print from Martin's

and a horse vase full" of cut flow-
ers from CoUins's . . . and that's

not all. Better get ready to bring

in a blue . . . the prize goes with
first place; second, third and
fourth being just the ribbons.

Mr. Taylor is lending us his lit-

tle mare from now on up til

through the show, and his stallion

Itor, and to be honest, she didn't
|

for the day itself. Jean Souer-

look much bigger on horse-back ,

wen will be back for the big day,

than did the small fry class she ,
and everyone is up in the air get-

rode with. Mary Kent was out ^ ting ready. (That might be as

on her pony, and the whole group i literal as it sounds).

foimd themselves rarin' to go at
{

Mr. J. G. Dickinson of Amelia,

practically a steady canter the
|

has consented to be judge along

whole hour out. That's one class
j
with Miss Burger, and numbers

RIDING
Referring to horses, please. The

big day for the riding classes will

be held May 19 at Longwood. The
horses will be shining and those
eager girls who do the riding will

also shine. The horse show is an
annual event, and under the able
direction of Joyce Cheatwood.
One definite fact is the weather

is excellent for riding. A quick
ride, will assure you a ready ap-
petite, and good exercise. Purch-

Physical Therapists
Recruited In May
Throughout Virginia during the

month of May emphasis will be
placed on the enlistment of phy-
sical therapy aides by the Wom-
en's Army Corps, it was announ-
ced recently by Captain John E.

Brior, who is in charge of WAC
recruiting in Virginia.

Due to the urgent need by the

Army Medical Department for

physical theraphy aides, this en-
listment program is timed to tie

in with the closing of the college

All applications for enlistment

as physical therapy aides

forwarded to the Surgeon

eral in Washington.

are

Gen-

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Varied Assttrlnient of Stationery

Quality—Price—Service

ase your ticket soon as they go on '

y^^*"- inasmuch as only college

in the Borse Show that will really

prove interesting.

Sunday was nearly a horse show

in itself. Many of the May Day

visitors had just enough watching

Joyce and Robin Saturday to

make them want to see more, and

Sunday afternoon found every-

body at the ring who could walk,

drive, or thumb to Longwood. El-

lis jumped the Colt twice around

with no knock-downs, which Jean

Carter equalled with Colonel.

Sterrjett took Gypsy around twice

with two knock-downs, Jody took

Darky with one. The pairs of

riders were practicing, and we
think the spectators had a pleas-

ant afternoon's entertainment. As

for riders, the day ended with

lemonade and cokes for the pause

that refreshed prior to going

have already been lettered for

arm bands.

Don't miss classes because we
said this, but don't miss a single

chance to practice between now

and next week. Get in your make-
up rides before the show, and you

will have more chance at those

purty ribbons.

Take it easy, though, and stay

on the bit!

Pegasus

sale, and be out with the other
"horse lovers", and watch the gala
event.

SVVIIVIMING
Splash! A dip in the pool is a

sure way to cool off during the
hot days we are about to go
througii here at S. T. C. You girls

take advantage of those recrea-
tional swim periods on Saturday
nights, and who knows you may
be well on the way to the H20
Club membership.
HIKING
The sport above may not be on

the calendar of athletics, but it

is a postive way to get exercise,
and leave those four walls behind.
Some warm Sunday, get a gang of
good hikers, and hit the road, find
some field and creek—result,
peace in the pink!
When "the man" comes home,

he's going to want to do some-
thing besides park in the drug-
store, you'll have to learn to be an
old hand at hiking. Put on your
hiking shoes, and have a good
long hike, it does wonders.

Until next week, be a good sport,
and get in the game.

In Greece civilians must pay
$200 for a pair of shoes made of
synthetic substance which falls

to pieces after five miles of walk-
ing.

women are eligible to apply, the

captain stated.

College women accepted will

take a nine month's physical

theraphy course at one of the 11

schools in the country and upon
successful completion of the
course will be commissioned as a

second lieutenant. They will bo

discharged from the WAC when
commissioned and serve as a phy-

sical therapy aide in one of the

60 Army general hospitals.

Physical therapy, the Sur-

geon General's ofBce explained, is

the scientific treatment of injury

or disease by physical measures,

consisting of massage, exercise and
treatment by means of water <hy-

drotheraphy), heat (thermother-

apy) and by the use of electrical

currents (electrotherapy.)

llie first six months of train-

ing consists of academic training

and practice work. The other

three are .spent in an Army hos-

pital doing actual physical ther-

apy treatment under supervision.

SEE THE
Variety of Selections of New

BRACELETS

at

Lynn's Jewelery Store
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.

NEWBERRY'S
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Mother's Day Needs
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MOTHER'S DAY
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from
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Clothes He Likes

Are In Style Now
By HELENE GRIFFIN

At first your heart's putting

anytliing a P-47 could do to

shame, because just the knowl-

edge that you'll see him soon aft-

er nearly two years is enough to

make any girl go into spins. Aft-

ir a few days this horrible, realis-

tic thought flashes into your slow-

ly recuperating mind. What wili

I wear?'?? Should you wear the

flattering black with the tiny pe-

plum and the two pink roses giv-

ing just the right amount of col-

or, or should you wear a suit and

look halfway like the gal he lefi

behind?

Well, we decided on the black

for his first glimpse of "how

you've changed or not changed.'

After all, you do want to look

your best, and that smooth sheer

certainly does something for your

"flgger". There'll be a dance at

the Country club, too. What for

that? The new pink jersey? The
low V-nrck, with the softly drap-

ed bodice that tapers down just

u hint below your hips to fall into

a million perfect, pink, slinky

folds—watch out, Lt.!!

You know from "way back

when", that he likes seeing you
in sports' clothes. Hmmm, there's

the good-looking checked suit,

you could wear with a high neck

white blouse, or either that drape,

T-shirt you picked up last week.

Remember the dark green ga-

bardine he liked so well? You
could add some of that plaid

braiding on the front panel, the

collar and cuffs, and a belt could
be made, too, It would add color

to that tailored outfit, and he'd

love it without knowing "why".
There's always "Old Faithful",

the two piece rayon gabardine af-

fair, with the cardigan jacket and
pl( ated skirt. You can change
that with .some skirts, and maybe
wear the light blue angora sweat-
er with the skirt . . . O. K.?
By now you're convinced you

can keep yourself looking "reet"
while he's here, if Mom will only
let you buy that black mesh job

you saw in Sak's window with the
cap sleeves and "straight across"
neck line . . . ummm ... is it fair

to him? We think so!!! Good
luck to you, and we hope the
clothes look as good to him as you
will!

2,000 WAVES More,
Needed Each Month

* SENIOR *
* PERSONALITY *

The Navy has announced that

2,000 more WAVES each month
are now needed to keep pace with
the acceleration of the war in the
Pacific.

About half of this number will

be selected for the Hospital Corps,
in which 13,000 WAVES are on
duty at present along with 120,000
male hospital corpsmen. In order
adequately to care for current and
coming casualties, the Navy must
have more WAVES to assist in

the care %t patients at naval hos-
pitals. Young women are care-

fully selected for Hospital Corps
duty during the 8 weeks' training

in New York which all recruits^

receive. Those selected for the

Hospital Corps receive 2 months'
additional ho.spltal training which
covers: anatomy, elementary
chemistry, hygiene, minor sur-

gery, bacteriology, etc. Ti-ainees

selecttd for duty other than in

the hospital corps will go diiectly

from training school to various

naval stations for assignment to

general types of duty.

Tlie 82,000 WAVES now on ac-

tive duty are rendering outstand-

ing performance and service, but

in order to assure adequate med-
ical care for Navy, Marine and
Coast Guard casualtiCvS and to as-

sure that ,shore jobs on which the

fleet is dependent are adequately

filled, the navy is asking for 2,000

more women earh month.
Young women, aged 20 to 36,

ELEANOR WADE

Ihis week the senior spotlight

IS turned on Eleanor Wade, presi-

dent of the ciass of '45. C'narac-

i«rized by short, cuily blond hair,

Ehie", as she js fondly called,

liaUs from Charlottesville, and

will be found next year teaching

in i'redencksburg, a thing she

Keenly desires and has wanted all

lier life.

A capable, efficient leader, Ellie

.served this year as president of

Uie Monogram Club and as pres-

ident of Kappa. Delta Pi as well

as her class. Her service and lead-

asaip ability were recognized by

Alpha Kappa Gamma in her jun-

ior year.

Her keen mind has made her a

straight A" student, and she does

iier work in a minute, neat hand-

writing. But she is athletically

minded, too, and served as captain

on the varsity basketball team
ihis year.

m dancing as in other things,

i,liie is a strong leader, and she

loves to "jitterbug"—when she is

not on a dance fioor. Her favorite

pastime is eating, and her favorite

luods are chocolate ice ci'eam and
caramel cake. And she goes to the

movies all the time. Among the

oiher things that go to make up
aer individual and well-rounded
personality is the fact that she
never wears a sweater without a
Diouse under it.

She comes way down at the end
of the alphabet, but she comes at
the front wiih the students. She's
tall, charming, and poised; she's

possessor of a good disposition

and a keen sense of humor; she's

mtelhgent and atliletic; she's a
leader; siie s "fust lady " of the
seniors—she's Ellie.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, VIrgrinia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

College Teachers

Continued Jrom Page 1

third grade; Florence Grodwin,
Virginia Prince, and Margaret
Veiell, fourth grade. Esther Shev-
ick, Jeanne Button, and Anna
Headlee are teaching music, and
Jane Kjiapton is teaching art.

Home economics include Beryl
Brannon, Evelyn Grizzard, Elea-
nor Hall, Rosa Hill, Dora Walker
Jones, Mary Fiances Moon, Lucy
Manson Sharpe, and Elsie Thomp-
son.

Working with physical educa-
tion in tlie training school are
Alice Buck, Hersey Hutt, Elizabeth
Mountcastle, Mariha Watkins, and
i^nyllis Watts.

who have had at least two years
of high school, and who have no
children under 18 years of age,
are invited to visit their nearest
Niivy Recruiting Station to learn
whither or not they are qualified

for service in the WAVES.

Each Class Offers

Different Thinss

By MARGARET WILSON

• One opens a door, enters a room

-four walls, covered on three

ides with black boards—aims au-

tomatically for the first, last or

.iiddle r^w, according to the

.mount of studying done the night

). fore, and shdes into a .seat. The

irocess is elemental—part of the

..Illy routine of some nine hun-

atd hopefuls of S. T. C. To the

.aniuattd observer the same pro-

.cs is followed in enterihg from

.our to five of these classrooms

per day. Each room looks reason-

itoiy like tne oihers—not awfully

atuacLive, but on the whole not

„oo bad. iney all look alike ah

ngnt, but the old SiCers knows

c-Lur. 'iiiose rooms are loaded

rtun personality—some positive,

some negative. Let's follow our-

selves tmough a day, and let's

make it a tough one—we went to

oreakfast.

Well, its 8:20 o'clock, so let's

start to our eight five classes. We

grab a pencil, to write home with,

leave our books on the floor, pull

our roommate out of bed, and

eventually, when we can't find

anything else to do, we go to ciass.

Already conscious of the general

nature of the room, we arrive at

the door, open it boldly, make an

entrance, charge through six pairs

of feet to our last seat on the last

row and go back to sleep. Aooul

lorty minutes later we rouse our-

selves, stagger out, and begin to

Knock ourselves back into shape.

We needed that forty minutes ol

relaxation, cause this nine -five has

a double barreled personality. We
approach to within ten feet of the

door, read that last paragraph for

the fiftieth time, pause for a mo-

ment of prayer, straighten our

shoulders, and enter like the well-

known lamb going to the you-

know-what. We sit on the first

row, put on our interested faces,

and fight a losing battle with epi-

lepsy.

Hallelejah, that's over! Now

this next one's our meat. It Iras a

nice, substantial personality. We
had the stuff in high school any-

way, so we can always put up an

intelligent front. However, the suc-

cess of this approach depends

largely upon the amount of "bull-

ing" which the subject will take.

Facts and figures have a way of

vanishing over a period of time.

Thus a small degree of review is

needed, after which we find it pos-

sible to relax, and confidently

await developments. Well, that's

that.
[

Afternoon brings a new variety
|

of rooms. With a last longing

glance at that beautiful gravel on

the roof, we wend our way to the

gym—or, maybe to the lab. There

amongst basket balls and little

green frogs, we conclude oiu- sur-

vey of class room personalities.

Some are fun, others work, others

an interesting combination of the

two—but they all have something.

Just Looking^ Thanks

By ANNE BUCK

Hring your clothes for

prompt service

tn

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

Sec Catlierine Trower

Our Representative

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

501 High St Farmville, Va.

Farmville's Finest Flowers

Telepiione 296

Bed-Check

Continued from Page 2

helping to direct one of the best

senior plays ever to be presented

at Farmville High School.

Correction to last week's col-

umn—a man was found on third

floor Junior.

Question of the week: Is the
Navy chaplain who preached at
the Methodist church married?
Poguey would j^ppreciate any in-
formation on the subject.

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Farmvile, Va.

Member: Federal Reserve System
..Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

Girls in the

Horse Show

Have your RIDING CLOTHES

Cleaned at the

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

News and views of this week-
end's activities included dates seen

on the campus for the May Day
dance. Couples seen were Betsy
Caldwell and Sumpter Pi'iddy;

Evelyn Grizzard and James Clark:

Chailotte Grizzard and M. D.

3rii'zard. Jr.; Lucy Bowling and
3ili Lacy: Ginny Packett and
v^harlie Fsench; Alice Nichols and
Jiek Fowler; Dot Bennett and
Jonnie Walsh; Evelyn Goodman
and J. C. Turk; Nan l^ours and
James McKeene; Lillian Elliott

.ind Benny Elliott ; Katherine Rai-
acy and C'narles Carlton; Helen
Fuller and lommy Thompson;
Kitty Saunders and John C. Ab-
emathy; Frances Partin and Ho-
oart Nicholson; Jean Anderson

and George Brooks; and Ruth
Jones and Jeter Ligon.

Also Kitty Kearsley and J. C
Knard: Helen Apperson and Joe

Keeler; Frances Garnett and Bruce

Shorne; Jij^ne Waring Ruflin and
liOuis Graham; Marian Wittkamp
and Buckie Cowardin; Fi-ances

Hcbson and Strady Folkes; Jane
Baines and William Barnett; An-
nette Anthony and Thiford Kahn;
Betty Bibb and Harold Jeans;

Bunny Cunningham, Bob John-
son; Margaret Ellett and Bill

Meredith; Nancy Dickerson and
Jack Tureman; Fay Johnson and
Fiank Padgett; Carmen Low and
George Kostel; Ann Kingdon and
Ting Bealle; Martha Wells and
Tom G. Hardy; and Page Cook
and Bob Miller.

Also Barbara Jean Wiley and
•^oney" Partin; Joyce Sisk and
Nubbs" Roland; Connie Hubbard
and Jimmie Rabb; Virginia Far-
rier and Mac Rennack; Coleen
Agee and Doug Agee; Ann Bear
and Bud Hall; Jane Glenn and
Billy Watkins; Lucy Messick and
Jack Dunn ; Bea Jones and Charlie

Barger; Mar Kent Stevens and
Bob Rankin; Pat Carter and Hu-
bert Taylor; Nancy Adams and
Rocky Smith; and Mary Lou

'

Graham and Charles Pitzpatrick.

Also Alpha Mae Torrence and
Waldo Dodson; Ceha Scott and
Bill Baldock; Betty Jane Shep-

1

herd and Hedley Dodson; Libby
j

DriscoU and "Waif Kahe; Bea-

1

trice Bruch and "Scotty" Balson;
j

Mary Lou Bagley and Ted Hanel;
Connie Chi-istian and Harold Tid-

1

ler; Nancy Wliitehead and Brooks
Walker; Betty Minetree and T. J.

Whitehead; Heidi Lacy and H. M.
Lacy; Cathryn Cregar and Dicy
Moore; Jane Mantiply and Nat
Haskins; Kitty S. Bridgeforth and
Bill Dougherty; Evelyn H. Frank
and Pete Dreeskie; Mary Ellen
Temple and George Gragg; Bar-
bara Ellen Crowther and Hunter
Pettus; Dot Halle and Robert
Bowery; Mary Ann Clark and Bill

Baxter; Ann Hauser and Paul
Hauser; Augusta Hargan and Bab
Frantz; Kitty Hohn and Gene O'-

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virginia
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antt

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Brien; Diddy Ford and Charlie

Treanor, Martha Higgins and Ro-
land Walton; Louise Reaves and
Wilson Reaves; Betty Lew Hay-
ward and C'narles Edmonds; Pat
McLear and Curtis Anderson: Hil-

drian Suttle and Clifford Suttle;

Margaret Lohr and Arthui- Turner
Stroll: and Peepsie Brooks and
Bill Wall.

Former students back on cam-
pus this week-end include Char-
otte Corell Floyd, Nancy Wilkin-
son. Betty Uones, Florence Por-
ter. Betty King, Mai7 Elizabeth
Grizzard, Lucille Cheatham, Bet-
ty Wright, Caroline Caldwell, Eli-

zabeth Goodwin Sale, Gloria Pol-
lard, Lucille Lewis, Phyllis Butler,
Elizabeth Meeks, Iris Ferguson,
Virginia Watts, Ruth Bird, Nancy
Watts, Nancy Wolfe. M. K. Ing-
ham. Gloria Pollard. Ruth Kirk-
patrick, Lyde Thompson, Rachel
Ammen, Delia Gregory, and Beth
Johnson.

Also Margie Lee CuUey, Eliza-
beth McCoy, Jerry Titmus, Nancy
Hutter, Anne Farris, Evelyn Pan-
key, Marie Nichols, Eva Read, and
a host of others.

Two quarts of milk added to
one quart of heavy cream makes
cream of sufficient strength when
serving coffee to 100 people.

Stohr Will Speak

At Farmville HS

Miss Edalene Stohr, home econ-

omist for National Livestock and

Meat Board of Chicago, will give

a demonstration concerning the

'•are, cooking and serving of meat
at the Farmville High School

lunch room May 9 at 7:30 p. m.
During lier demonstration she

will tcl how to sPlect this essential

ood at the market which is so
difficult to obtain at this time.
Tlie demonstration is being spon-
sored by the Home Economic
Teacher Tiaining Department and
(he Prince Edward County Nutrl-
ion Committee.

Miss Stohr received .her degree
in Home Economics from Iowa
State Teachers College. She has
had wide experience in many
phases of Home Economic work.
Home Economics majors and

any .students who are interested
in this program are Invited to at-
tend.

I c

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing

DUUllAM, N C.

The next class will be admitted
September 27, 1945. Only one class
is enrolled each year.

Basic entrance requirements are
intelligence, aptitude for nursing,
and character. The academic re-
quirements are 16 units of High
School and at least one semester
each of College Chemistry and
Biology or Zoology. Annual tuition
cost is $100 and covers the cost
of instruction and maintenance.
Duke University School of Nurs-

ing offers the B. S. in Nursing up-
on completion of the 3-year nurs-
ing^course and 60 semester hours
of acceptable College credits.

Duke University School of Nurs-
ing also participates in the U. S.

Nurse Cadet Corps program. Un-
der this plan, students who pledge
themselves to continue in nursing
throughout the war, receive free
tuition, uniforms and a small
monthly stipend.

Application foims and catalogue
can be obtained from: Dean, Duke
University School of Nursing,
Duke Hospital. Durham. N. C.

I
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Exhibit Of Arts,

Crafts On Display

In SJ.C. Art Lali

Public Is Invited
To See Local Show

Presented by the Art Depart-

ment of the college under the di-

rection of Miss Virginia Bedford,

and Mrs. Janice Lemen, an exhibit

on arts and crafts has been placed

on second floor Libr^i7 Hall. All

students and friends of the college

are invited to attend the exhibit

which is open all hours.

Two murals are eshibited which
wore done in oil paint on canvass

by a class of art majors and min-
ors. Each student in the class

made a design, and from these,

the designs of Virginia M. Terrell,

and Sutton Bland were selected:

however, other students, Barbara
Brown, Evelyn Cole, Jeane Gan-
zert, Nancy Bobbins, and Nancy
Whitehead assisted with the work.

These murals, which were framed
at the college by Mr. J. M. Hurt
will hang in the offices of the
two art professors.

Other items on display include

figure drawings, landscaping, still

life, flowers, birds, animals, and
abstracts. All of this work was
done in one of these mediums,
chalk, pencil, charcoal, crayon,
water color, tempera, or oil.

The crafts exhibited include

weaving, t)ook binding, pottery,

linoleum block printing, stencil-

ing, decorated jewelry boxes,

sculpture, clay modeling, marion-
ettes, and masks.

The elementary education class

did music compositions to "Waltz
of Flowers" and "Chinese Dance"
from the "Nutcracker Suite". From
this music, inspiration was receiv-

ed for line, color, and mood.
Some of the outstanding work

on display was done by Carolyn
Bobbitt. Sutton Bland. Aline Boss,

Anne Charlton, Evelyn Cole, Elea-

nor Corell, Anna Cosey, Kitty

East, Mary Anne Jarratt, Jane
Itnapton, Carmen Low, Sara Mo-
ling, Jane Page, Glenn Anne Pat-
terson, Edith Sanford, Virgiina M.
Terrell, Phyllis Watts, and Nancy
Whitehead. Freshmen who con-
tributed outstanding work were
Barbara Brown, Nell Coleman,
Jeane Ganzert, Helene Griffin,

Norma Howard, Caroline Painter,

and Ting Rattray.

The posters for the display were
done by the lettering class.

The aims of the Art Department
are to orientate all students in all

Continued on Page 4
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Key Winner

IVIar<;aret Ellett, winner of the
scholarship key which was
awarded by Alpha Phi Sigrma

last Thursday.

Ellett Given APS

Scholastic Key

Presentation Made
At Chapel Program

Margaret Ellett, sophomore
'from Jennings Ordinary, was

I

awarded the scholarship key giv-

|en by the Delta chapter of Alpha
Phi Sigma in chapel on Thurs-
day, May 10. This presentation
was made to the student who had
maintained the highest average
for the longest period of time,

and this year the recipient has an
average of nearer A than B.

There are three degrees of scho-
lastic standing recognized by Al-

pha Phi Sigma. High school
valedictorians and salutatorians

are invited to enter as Novices.

The Apprentice Degree is attain-

ed ' by girls who have held an
average of B for two consecutive

quarters, and the Masters Degree
is reached when a member makes

' an average of B plus for two con-
secutive quarters.

I Sophomores who have attained
'. the Masters E>egree are Lovice Al-

tizer, Mary Armstead Catlett, Au-
drey Davis, Patsy Dale, Martha
Russell East, Mrs. Anne Graziani,

Anna Headlee, Janice Halstead,

Agnes Millner, Charlotte West,
' and Fi-ances Wood.

j

Pour freshmen have attained

the Masters Degree in two quar-

; ters. Hilda Abernathy, Annette
I Continued on Page 3

Senior Chapel Set

At 11 A. M. May 18

Honorary Member
Will Be Revealed

Following the Farmville tradi-
tion, the seniors will march in to
the "Alma Mater" for the Senior
Chapel service on Friday morn-
ing, May 18, at 11 o' clock.
Rev. Philip H. Roberts, of the

Farmville Piesbyterian Church,
will lead the invocation, after
which the class will sing their
songs. The first number will be de-
dicated to Raymond French, class-
man, followed by the ten songs
which have been sung by senior
classes here for many years, con-
cluding with "Joys We Have
ICnown ' and "Farewell,"

Dr. J. L. Jarman will make a
short talk, followed by a farewell
address by Eleanor Wade, presi-
dent of the class of 1946
Each year it is customai-y for

the junior class to elect an hon-
orary member, and the outcome
of this election will be revealed by
Eleanor Bisese, president of the
Class of 1946.

At the conclusion of the pro-
gram, the Seniors will march out
to "Green and White", and the

I

Juniors will march out under an
.arch of senior caps to the tune
I of "Alma Mater."

GFs Face Perplexing Problem Of

Adjustment In American Universities

(Editor's note: The following

story does not pertain to this cam-
pus except that many of the stu-

dents here are Interested In what
the G. I. can expect when he
comes back to go to college. This

is taken from the Ball State News
which is published by the Teach-
ers College, Muncie, Indiana, and
comes to The Rotunda through
The Breeze of Madison College.)

From the fox holes, battle decks,

convalescent wards, and redistri-

bution centers comes the ever

questioning and perplexing prob-

lem from the GI Joes: "Just how
will I adjust in American colleges

and universities as a civilian when
the war is over?"

There is profound sincerity, yet

a ring of pessimism in the let-

ters received from men whose col-

lege education was halted by the

call to the military services. Many
are not waiting until the day of

victory to continue their education

but are pursuing their professional

Interest through the U. S. Anned
Forces Institute of which Ball

State is a participating college.

Without attempting to analyze

the administrative duties toward
returning veterans other than to

say that Ball State is planning in

vei-y way to aid and guide the re-

, turning servicemen, there is the

'personal student-to-student con-

|tact angle which will be highly

I

significant.

True, returning veterans will be

I

older than many students regular-

ly enrolled, but they will be hear-

I

tily welcomed back to their alma
mater or, for many, to a new col-

lege campus. Because of their mil-

itary training, there will be with-

out doubt a noticeable difference

between the attitudes of the civil-

ian and the veteran. Having ex-

perienced through actual contact

the horrors and brutality of war,

plus the suffering of comrades and
peoples of oppressed naions, OI
Joe will be more likely to play a
fairer game of give-and-take than
the everyday college students.

Those who have spent hours in

cramped foxholes or amidst filth,

stench, and hunger will have a

deeper perspective and a more
thoiough appreciation of the little

things which make life worth-
while, in addition to being able to

get along with their fellow men.
Extra curricular activities which

virtually ceased when the halls of

educational institutions echoed
with emptiness in 1942, will help
bridge the gap between the veter-

Continued on Page 3

Choir, Choral Club
Give Church Program
The College Choir and Choral

Club, under the direction of Al-
fred H. Strick, presented a pro-
gram of sacred music at the Pres-
byterian Church Sunday, May 13.

The program was opened by
singing "Our God, Our Help in
Ages Past," which was followed by
"A Mighty Fortress is Our God,"
and "America."

Solos were rendered by Kitty
East, Anne Blair, and Esther
Shevick, and one selection was
sung by the quartet composed of
Ann Blair, Kathleen Blankenship,
Doris Murray, and Ann Shuffle-
barger.

Annotations of the hymns were
given by Dr. James Elliott Walm-
sley.

The newly elected officers of
the College Choir are president,
Connie Ozlin, junior from Chase
City; vice-president, Julia Mes-
sick, junior from Fiont Royal.
Ester Shevick, junior from Rich-

Continued on Page 4

Spring Style Revue
Presented In Chapel

Presented by the home econom-
ics classes of the high schools at
Farmville and Cumberland, a
spring style revue was given dur-
ing the chapel hour this morn-
ing. This show was sponsored by
the home economics teacher-
training department of which Miss
Ruth Gleaves is tho head.
Garments were modelled which

were made under the supervision
of the home economics student
teachers as well as Mrs. Jessie

,

Grigg, a member of the Farmville ,

high school faculty, and Mrs.
Georgia Putney, a member of the

'

Cumberland high school faculty. '•

Items worn included bathing suits,

play suits, coat suits, spring cot-
]

ton dresses, jumper dresses, and

.

a number of garm^ts made from ,

fe^d bags.

The purpose of the exhibit was
to emphasize the importance of
home .sewing and to show the fin-

ancial economy of such work.
One suit which was modelled cost

$11 and would have retailed at

$35.

Elsie Thompson, a home eco-

nomics .senior, presided at the

revue and presented Virginia Wat-
son, Farmville student, and Dor-
othy May Duncan, Cumberland
student, who made comments on
the work.

A number of the students who
appeared in the show will be en-

rolled as students in this college

next fall.

Massie To Play

For Spring Dance

Cotillion To Start
8:30 P. M. Saturday

Beginning at 8:30 o'clock in the

College gymnasium on Saturday
night. May 19, Al Massey will

play the opening chords for the

Spring Cotillion dance. This dance
was originally schedul:d for April
but was postponed due to the
death of the late President.

The receiving line will b; made
up of Dr. J. L. Jarman, Dean
Martha Smith Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Coyner, Mr. and Mrs.!
T. A. McCorkle, and the retiring

officers of Cotillion Club. Th3
chaperones are Mr. and Mrs. S,

L. Graham, S. M.-Holton. Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. McCorkle, Mrs.
Hallie Laing, Mrs. Eva Warren,
Mrs. Katherine Tabb, Mrs. Mabel
McCoy, Miss Pau!ine Camper,
Miss Alpha Lee Garnett, Raymond
French, C. Gorden Moss, and Lt.

and Mrs. Howe.

The decorations will be design-

ed by Joan E>avis and Carmen
Lowe who are co-chairmen of the

decorations committee. They will

be assisted by the goats. Dorothy
Overcash is in charge of the pro-
grams.

The figure will be led by Betsy
Caldwell. Only the old members
and tlieir datps are allowed to

participate in this. The figure

will be at 10 o'clock.

At this annual dance, no girl

in school who is not a member of

Cotillion may attend; however,

each member may invits an out-

side guest.

The retiring officers of Cotillion

Club are Marilyn Johnson, pres-
ident; Betsy Caldwell, figure lead-
er; Catherine Trower, business
manager; and Margaret Pogue
Massey, secretary-treasurer. The
incoming officers are Ann Sum-
mers, president; Nancy Pitts,

figure leader; Katherine Pi-ebble,

business manager; and Peggy T.
Ross, secretary-treasurer.

College Will Sponsor

Horse Show Saturday

Correction

Hilda Abernathy, freshman ifrom
Cochran, has been appointed to

the staff of the Virginian instead

of Alice Anne Abernathy as was
announced last week.

Joyce Cheatwood, president of
Pegasus, and riding instructor,

who is directing the annual
horse show.

Dove, Allen Named

Latin Club Heads

At a recent meeting of Sigma
Phi Rho, Mary Anne Dove, a jun-
ior from Roanoke, was elected
president of the "group. She suc-
ceeds Jane Ruffln.

Other officers of the group in-
clude vice-president, Jane Ander-
son, junior from Farmville; and
secretary-treasurer. Katherine Al-
len, junior from Enonville.

Katherine Allen was also elect-
ed president of the Latin Club at
a recent meeting of that group.
She succeeds Helen Mundy.
Other officers of the club are

vice - president, Lovice Altizer,

junior from Farmville; .secretary,

Nell Scott, junior from Stuart;
and treasurer, Beverly Boone,

Continued on Page 4

Andrew Lewis Group
Sings On Saturday

Coming to Farmville to sing at
the Baptist Church, the Andrew
Lewis quartet from Salem sang
several selections during the chap-
el hour at the college on Satur-
day.

Compcsing the quartet were
Glenn Draper, Thomas Toby, Jean
and Julian Walthall.

Lovers of Nature Find Relief

In Nature^8 Own . . • Water!
By HELENE GRIFFIN

Up the street they march, three
abreast. Are they girls? Those
blue jeans, and plaid shirts ARE
a bit confusing. (Yes, they're
from S. T. C, and girls^atch!
One has a box under her arm, the
others have only a determined
look on their faces. Past Butch-
er's, past Dr. Jarman's, past

—

nope, they turned down that tiny,

pine-covered path that leads down
to the "Whirlpool." On their way
down, several trees and bushes are
stripped of three or four leaves.

Each leaf falls gently into place

beside the other in the box one of

the girls so tenderly holds. These
girls are me.ssing with Mother Na-
ture for .sinister purpo.ses. or Dr.

Stevens said the leaves have to

be in by Thursday.
"Look, do we have this one?"

"I don't know, put it in anyway,
it looks a little different." "Man,
look at this thing. I KNOW we
don't have THAT." "Oh, we do
so, we got that from the tree

where that yellow house was."

"Suppose we ought to take this

too?" "Good heavens, that's pol-

.son oak, I knew we'd do something

wrong." (Note: If Biology Uib
doesn't show up next week, we'll

be found on First Floor Annex,
"down under," or .some call it the

"Infirmary.")

The three frails have now made
it to the pool, there they meet
three more Biology enthusiasts

and proceed to the Hospital

ground via the briar studded way
of traveling.

"Ouch! Did you HAVE to let

that brancli fly back in my
face." "Sorry! It had thorns on
it and I couldn't hold it." "Hey,
l.sn't that tlie Hospital?" "Yep,

let's go down and put our cokes

in the stream." They did, much
to the di.sgust of several slumber-
ing crawfishes. Various and sun-
dry species of leaves were found
around the creek, the box full,

their drinks consumed, their faces

dir'y, and their poor little lily

whites torn by the na.sty briars,

the .six lovers of Nature trudged
wearily homeward. Butcher's be-

ing the first sight of civilization,

the .sextet took over and ordered
huge gla.s.scs of water . . . because

Continued on Page 4

Hurger, Dickerson
Will Judge Riding
At Annual Event

Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at the Longwood riding ring, the
STC Riding Club will present the
annual horse show. Joyce Clieat-
wood. .senior from Richmond and
liding instructor, is general chair-
man of tlie .show.

Committees for the hor.se show
are, ribbons, Betty Deuel Cock,
Joan Davis, Earlene Kimmerling,
Nancy Ingle and Anna Hcadle<\
programs, Shirley Gibson, Jean
Andrews and Shirley Didlake;
prizes, Betty Cock and Mary Ster-
rett; painting the fence, Jean
Carter Smith; food, Joan Davis.
Shirley Gib.son, Virginia Bailey,
Lorene Haynes, Peggy Moore, Ka-
therine stonner; money at gate,
Helen McGuire; reUef, Joyce Hill,

and Kitty Kearsley.
Secretary, Dot Gelston and

Kitty East; judges, Margaret
Lohr; ribbons, Gwen Ackiss and
Betty Bibb (messages); parking,
Margai-et Bear, Nancy Ingle and
Earlene Kimmerling; keeping peo-
ple from fences, Jean Anderson,
Ann Bear, Helen McGulre, Ann
Searson, Sara Mason, Prances
Gayle, and Mabel Weaver; horses,
Mary Sterrett, Jean Smith, and
Betty Ellis.

Riders in the begi^jners class
are Virginia Bailey, Mary Conner,
Betsy Dunn, Kitty East, Margaret
Fox, Lorene Haynes, Joyce Hill,

Kitty Kearsley, Ann Moore and
Catherine Stoner; three-galted
class, Lucille Jones, Mary Sterrett,
Jane Anderson, Betty Bibb, Anna
Graham, Shirley Gibson, Betty
Cock, Elise Hume, Joan Davis and
Jean Smith; junior intei-medlate,
Gwen Ackiss, Ann Bear, Margaret
Bear, Betty Bibb, Frances Gayle,
Sara Mason, Mary Rucker, Anne
Searson, and Mabel Weaver; and
hunters, Jean Smith, Shirley Gib-
son, Joan Davis, Betty Ellis and
Mary Sterrett.

Riders in the five-gaited class
are Mary Sterrett and Jean Car-
ter Smith; advanced horseman-
ship, Joan Davis, Betty Ellis, Shir-
ley Gibson, Lucille Jones, Jean
Carter Smith, Mary Sterrett and
Jean Sauerwein; Virginia riders,

Edith Duffy, Shirley Gibson, Bet-
ty Ellis, Betty Cock, Nancy Ingle,

Earlene Kimmerling, Peggy Moore,
Continued on Page 3

Altice Gives Talk
At Chapel Program

"We must be realistic. We must
now put everything into our flght

to defeat Japan," Mildred Altice,

junior from Rocky Mount stated

in lier message to the students on
i Wednesday morning. May 9.

Being ihe day afU'r V-E day,

she emphasized the increa.sed ef-

forts to bring' the war in the Pa-
cific to an end. In her .spe<?ch she
brought out .several problems
which will have to be surmounted
before we can achieve total vic-

tory. Some of these are, first, the
immensity of the front; the actual
flgliting area in the Pacific is huge
becau.w it is .so ,scatt<;n!d. A .suc-

cessful concentration of the force

on one vital .spot is almost impos-
sible. Second, the method of war-
fare in the Pacific results in long,

tiriUK campaigns. Tlie Japanese
are extremely tenacious and re-

sourceful once they have settled

in a .spot, and it is most difficult

to move them. Tliird, if we invad-
ed the Japanese mainland there is

11 threat pckssibillty tliat the gov-
ernment would be able to move
to Japanes*; held Manchuria,
where they could keep on fighting.

In closing Mildred states "Rus-
sia has not yet entered into the
war agiinst Japan, and .so far, we
have no indication that she will.

Sho may decide to go in with us,

but we must feel that we can con-
tinue the war by ourselves and
push ahead."
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The Rotunda staff joins ilie student
body in an expression of sympathy to the
family of Miss Emily Barlcsdale on the re-

cent death of her mother and to the family
of Mr. A. H. Stride on the death of his

father-in-law.

either through English classes or through

orientation groups. '

Some people have been led to think that

the girls aren't interested and aren't willing
\

to spare a few hours to learn the stepping i

stones to a good use of the library. How-!

ever, we think the students are interested.
\

There are very few girls in these mod-

el n days of time saving that aren't eager to

know how to save time, to save energy, and

in the long run to get better grades. These I

classes would not only save us time, but
\

would save the librarians' precious time

even though they would conduct the classes. I

The valuable information that we could

learn about the library would prove more

'

than woithwhile when college days are over.

,

We aren't expected to remember everything

we learn in college, but we are expected to

know where to find the information that we

may need.
j

HEARD AFTER

Two Down, One To Go

Italy knocked out!

Germany knocked out!

Now Japan. Japan is strong, stronger

than we like to believe, although common

sense tells us this is true.

The enemy of the Pacific is girded for

50 years of war. Japan's 35 million workers

on the home islands are working every day

in the week, from 14 to 16 hours a day,

turning out war equipment and foodstuffs.

Then, too, there are still 400 million con-

quered Asiatic slaves who are, under the

whip and lash, manufacturing untold quan-

tities of material.

We know it took the Marines about four

weeks of the hardest fighting in the corps'

history to capture Iwo Jima. We know the
j

Japs fought with the determination to die i

fighting. Altogether we have killed about i

100,000 Japs, and taken but a handful of'

prisoners. Jap soldiers would rather die for

their emperor ; to do so gives them imme-

diate entry to a pleasant after life, they be-

lieve.

This is the enemy next on our list. This

is the enemy that' attacked Pearl Harbor.

This is our challenge. And one of the best

methods to meet that challenge and to win

is to support the Mighty Seventh War Loan

with individual purchases of more and big-

ger War Bonds.

Set your individual quota according to

your ability—then meet it!

Students Need Better

Knowledge of Library

How much do you know about our li-

brary? Wo think that the freshmen, and
perhaps the soi)homores, juniors, and sen-

iors could stand a little more knowledge
about our library. We're not going to give

you a lesson on how to use the library, but
we are going to suggest a plan.

When we entered State Teachers College
as eager freshmen, our orientation leaders
l)()inted out to us the pretty building across
Fine street. The next thing we knew our
teachers were assigning us lessons to pre-

pare from books in the reserve room or ar-

ticles to read in old periodicals. Where?
What were we supposed to do now? We
timidly wandered our way between rows of

shelved books, and wondered where we
would end. Finally we scraped up enough
courage to ask the kind looking lady behind
the desk what slu' thought we should do.

Immediately she put us on the .straight

road, and after numerous other questions,

we found out what a useful place the li-

brary could be.

Our wasting of time and our many,
many questions could be done away with
if we had had a better introduction to our
library. The librarians have said that they
would give of their time willingly to con-

duct library classes to all new girls enter-

ing c dlege. These clas.ses could be arranged

Gleanings
By Mildred Altice

In Europe German-dominated peoples

have been rejoicing and celebrating their

newfound freedom through this week.

Some of the German generals and high

Nazi officials are being rounded up for trial.

Some of them have had press conferences

and have lunched with high military offi-

cials of the United States which has invok-

ed sharp criticism from people in both

Great Britain and the United States.

Already some troops from Europe have

been sent to the Pacific for the war against

the Japanese. The small island of Okinawa
still has not been conquered. The infantry

IS fighting against stubborn resistance near

the capital of the island.

« * * •

Here in the United States the method
of demobilizing the men from the Army has
been revealed to the public. Naturally, de-
mobilization at this time does not affect the

Navy at all,

« • « «

Foreign Commisar Molotov of Russia
left San Francisco on Wednesday of this

week and British Foregin Secretary An-
thony Eden left at the end of the week.
Progress has been made toward the estab-

lishment of a charter; however, it is be-

coming evident that relations between the
United States and Russia have become very
tense. This is just cause for considerable

alarm, but it is to be hoped that President
Truman and Marshal Stalin will meet at a
future date and will effect an understand-
ing.

BEDCHECK
It's pretty obvious what girls

have been to see the movie "For
Whom The Bell Tolls" by the In-

grid Bergmans around S. T. C.

Gee Gee Yonce comes nearer tak-

ing the prize than any.

We hear Eloise Stancel got a
check this week end from a sol-

dier overseas for a birthday pre--

sent. We thought your birthday

was in November. How about it,

Eloise?

We hear that Betty Jane Shep-
lierd made a special trip to South
Boston this week end. Did you
say Cecil was home, B. J.?

A good time seemed to have
been had by all at the Spanish
Club picnic last week. Miss Di'ap-

cr and Miss Barksdale seem to be

promising baseball players.

Diamonds sparkle again and
this time on none other than our

own Jane Knapton.

Congratulations, Cat, on your

new bracelet from Snuff. He's

really back with a bang.

Christine Shifflet must have a
priority on men. Where do they

all come from, Chris?

Liz Harrell's John has finally

come through with that long-

overdue letter. Whew! He must
be fully aware of the man short-

age.

What goes at the Lion's Club!

For full explanation ask Corinne

Baker and Berkeley Richardson.

Nice going, girls.

Ann Dickinson and Louise Rives

stormed McKenny last week end.

I'll bet "Frank's" was bubbhng
over with excitement.

"Baby Gammie" took the spot-

light at the Gamma Theta picnic

last week end at Longwood.

George Bragg is trying them
all. What'll it be next week end,

George?

Judy Connelly is really going

down, the family line! It was
grandmother this week.

And Sifford, what is this great

attraction at home? Every week
end sounds good to us.

Virginia Lee Price was off to

the University of Virginia for a

nice week end, but she was nearly

dead all day Monday. Speaking

of week ends, Shirley Slaughter

went home to visit her family and

while there her sister received a

wire saying that a special lieuten-

ant fliend who had been at sea

for 21 months was arriving imme-
diately. We have heard by way
of the grapevine that he mistook

Shirley for , her sister and what

a reception ! ! !

!

Jane Mantiply is all a-glow this

,

week over "A Man" that is com-
ing this week end. We haven't

heard the particulars yet, but will

let you know.

Adios until next week.

'Tor Whom the Bell Tolls''

Hair Style For Girls

By MARGARET WILSON

The echoes of that tolling Bell

will long be heard in the halls of

S. T. C. It sounded the death

knell of the glamorous pre-Berg-

man hair-do. Dazed from a three-

hour exposure to the Cooper what-
ever-it-is, and still under the spell

of that Bergman magic, at least
a third of p. T. C. rushed room-
ward, seized the scissors, and be-
gan chopping. Carefully nurtur-
ed curls found themselves dis-

carded wholesale in the trash
basket. Good old power of sug-
gestion.

It all started with Robert's nod
of approval at Maria and her
crew-cut. The shadow of ap-
proaching events could be seen in

the series of speculative tugs and
pats which swept the theater. We
could almost hear those scissors

snip.

Maria's example was given add-
ed appeal by the rainy weather
of last Thursday, which to say the

least, was not the best atmosphere
for curls. Before a bedraggled
audience lay the ideal solution of

a pressing problem. Nobody ever

said anything about the length of

a woman's crowning glory, and
there's nothing particularly glor-

ious about long waves that aren't

wavy. All we needed was a pre-

cedent—and lo'n behold, judg-

ing from Maria's results—it was

worth a try.

So—Jodie tried it. Now we saw
it—now we didn't. After careful

examination of the finished prod-
uct, and a few nostalgic glances
at the forlorn shavings on the
floor, we decided favorably. Still

not exactly Bergman, but a rea-
sonable facsimile thereof—^and so

the epidemic was on. Spreading
from Gym Hall to Annex, from
Annex to Whiteliousc. on to Main
—and even into the remote recess-

es of Student—there was no stop-

ping it.

As always, under similar cir-

cumstances, a few tears were shed
over the spHled mills, or what
have. you. but after many sooth-
ing words, and much twisting

;
and waving, everybody began to

I

feel better. Tliere's just some-
thing about a new hair-do that

I -sends the morale jumping. Be-
sides, even if he "might be home
any day now", there's consolation.

If you don't like it. it grows fast.

,

and if you do—you can always
cut it again!

Letters to the Editor:

By ANNA HEADLEE

Union Vesper Services will be

held at 7 o'clock Sunday night in

Joan Court, If it rains, the serv-

ices will be held in the Methodist

Church. Because of this service

which is sponsored annually by

the Y, there will be no young peo-

ples meetings at the churches. A
fellowship hour will be given by

the Episcopal girls at the Baptist

church after the worship services

at the various churches in town.

Six members of the Y Cabinet

atttended the Y Set-Ut) Confer-
ence in Richmond last week-end.
Schools represented there were
Westhampton. Mary Washington,
William and Mary, Virginia Union
University, Virginia State College,

Hampton Institute, and Farmvllle.

The conference was an interracial

one at which the work for the

coming year was planned.

The Methodists are looking for-

ward to the last Student Confer-
ence of the year to be held at the

University of Virginia, June 2 and
3.

The theme of the week for pray-
ers is "Prayer". Tonight the topic

will be "Prayer as Guidance"; to

morrow the topic will be "Prayer
for Gratitude."

"'Tis not by guilt the onward
sweep

Of truth and right, O Lord, we
stay;

'Tis by our follies that so long
We hold the earth from heaven

away."

Edward Roland Sill

Dear Editor:

After talking with the girls on

my hall, I felt prompted to write

this letter to you explaining some
facts.

I found that approximately 40

per cent of the students on Libra-

ry Hall understand the use of the

library to the extent of being able

to find the material needed. The
other 60 per cent, when asked if

they knew how to use the car

catalog or Readers' Guide, said,

"Gosh no! What are they?" or

"Nobody has ever explained it to

method should I know?'
Of course I understand the li-

braiy is short of professional help,

yet Miss Clark would be more
than willing to teach the fresh-

man students how to use the li-

brary because it saves time in the

lortg run. Why can't the last two
orientation classes be turned over

to Miss Clark to help our fresh-

men learn how to use the library?

If this plan cannot be worked
out through orientation classes,

would it be possible for each
teacher of English 101 to allow her
students to have several class per-

iods of instruction under Miss
Clark in the library?

I can't imagine a girl leaving

this State Teachers College not
knowing how to use these two sim-

ple library aids.

I understand that a majority of

the upperclassmen, too, do not
know how to use the library. The
only way to correct this deplorable

situation is by beginning on next
year's fresliman classes. Can't
plans be started now for this pro-
ject?

Mary Helmer

Dear Editor:

Upon entering the Rotunda,
wliethor we be a student or a
.stranger, Joan of Arc is the most
con.spicuous object confronted.

But, as the months evolve into

years, we pass her dozens of times
a day with possibly an unreglster-

ing 'glance. Tonight look at her
closely— if a hat is not placed on
her or a twig tossed into her lap,

it will only be an accident because
as surely as a day passes or a
week-end rolls around, there are
a few more names scratched upon
our Patron Saint. How could any-
one actually disfigure her hands
by digging into the imprint of her
flngernails? Yet someone has.
Also, I cannot understand why
anyone feels that her name should
mar her appearance by being lit-

erally carved into her beauty.
Joan of Arc suffered a long time

ago. and it was through her for-
titude and inspiration that her
ideals have lived, and today, per-
meate the spirit of Farmvllle. .As

students the responsibility is with
us to honor and to uphold these
ideals; therefore, let us see to it

that no more uncomplimentary
marks are made upon her nature.
7 he words of John Gerson:

Continued on Page 4
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Ellis Re-elected President

Orchesis For Coming Year

23 Apprentices
Initiated May 14

Betty Ellis, junior from Coral

Gables, Florida, was re-elected on
Monday, May 14, president of Or-

chesis, honorary dance group.

Elected as secretary was Shirley

Cruser, junior from Norfolk, suc-

ceeding Edith Lovins; treasurer,

Esther Shevick, junior from Rich-

mond, succeeding Betsy Caldwell;

costume chairman, Nancy Wliite-

head, sophomore from Kecough-
ton, ruccceding Prances Lee; and
hi.-'ioiirtn, Frances Lee, junior from^

Richmond, succeeding Jean Car-

ter Smith.
Tweniy-three apprentices were

Initialed as new members, Cor-

Inne Baker. Betty Bibb, Emily
Carper, Claire Clark, Anne Dick-

inson, Margaret Ellett, Lois Puller,

Helen Fuller, Dorothy Haile, Lor-

ene Haynes, Ann Kingdon, Grace
Loyd. Pat Maddox. Nancy Magner,

Betty Minetree, Anne Motley, Bet-

ty Parrish. Theresa Powell, Berk-

ley Richardson, Doris Ramsey.
Hlldrean Suttle, Helen Wilson and
Nancy Parrish.

Following the initiation, the ap-

prentices entertained at a party

the now members, and Miss Emily
Kauzlarich, adviser.

Plans were made to begin work
immediately next fall for the reci-

tal which will be given in place of

the Christmas sing program that

quarter.

Left

Lead

Returning GI's

Continued from Pupe 1

an and the regular college student.

It may be difilcult for many to'

settle down to the routine of ev-

eryday living; yet athletics, mu-

sic, art, dramatics, and veteran

student government projects will

help ease the tension.

Campus veteran organizations

that may be) established will pro-

mote better understanding be-

tween the veteran and the facul-

ty-student body, besides offer en-

tertainment, self-expression, and

promotion of veteran activities.

While the process of re-adjust-

ment is in store for the veteran,

the civilian student faces the same
prospects in growing up to the

expectations of these men. Giggly

Janes and Silly Sals will have a

lot in store, too. Some of the an-

tics — destructive, juvenile, and

stupid, which many have used to

keep themselves amused, will be

considered strictly adolescent in

the eyes of men who will expect

more of young college women.
Refresher courses and different

education approaches will un-

doubtedly help the GI who hasn't

forgotten as much as he thinks he

has. Probably upon request of

veterans, non-essential courses

that do not pertain to the profes-

sion will be eliminated. Instead of

being "old," hazy, and out of

touch with education, the service-

men will be richer and keener for

his experiences and will have new
techniques and skills which could

never have been attained in peace-

time college classrooms.

Reports from such universities

as Indiana and Cincinnati show

that returning servicemen rank in

the upper ten per cent of schol-

astic classes, which is undoubtedly

true in other American colleges

and universities where service

men are now enrolled. Old study

habits have vanished in the inter-

vening months, but through the

steady application and persever-

ance on the part of the veteran,

and -with the help of the faculty,

fellow students, and administrative

oflacials, there will be eventually a

return to peacetime nonnalcy.

To say that the GI returning

under the OI Bill of Rights to

higher education will have a defi-

nite place in our postwar educa-

tional institutions is an under-
statement . . . students are look-

ing forward and counting on the

return of these men to help alma
mater take on the semblance of a

typical American College.

BETTY LLUS

Softball Tourney

Will Begin May 17

Classes Will Play
Every Other Class

The Softball round robin tourna-
ment similar to the tourney held

during the hockey -season will be-

gin Thursday, May 17. Evei-y class

team must play every other class

team with the one that gains the

most points winning ten points

toward the color cup.

Pi-actices have been held every
night after supper for the past
week to give those girls who have-
n't enough practices a chance to

get their eight practices in. as this

number is required before a girl

is eligible to became a member of

a team.
Betty Minton is softball manag-

er this year, with Jean Bentley as

her assistant. Miss Olive T. Her,

physical education instructor, will

referee the games this year.

Horse Show
Continued from Page 1

Lucille Jones, Jean Smith, Joan
Davis and Mary Sterrett; inter-

mediate class, Dorothy Anderson,
Jean Babb, Betty Cock, Edith
Duffy, Carolyn Grimes, Anna
Headlee, Elise Hume, Nancy Ingle,

Peggy Moore, and Earlene Kim-
mcrling; pair class, Elise Hume,
and Betty Cock, Joan Davis and
Shirley Gibson, Lucille Jones and
Betty Ellis, Jean Carter Smith
and Mary Sterrett, Martha Smith
and Sarah Graham.
Miss Elizabeth Burger, science

professor at Parmvllle, and J. G.
Dickerson, of Lynchburg will be
the judges for the horseshow.
There will be many outside entries

from surrounding towns as well as

from Fannville.

Tonight after supper the girls

in the advanced, intermediate,
junior intermediate, beginner, lo-

\;al hiph school, 14 years and un-
der local will draw their horses

for their respective classes.

The time is now! Well, anyway,
the time is 2:00 on Saturday af-

terncon, ani th? place is the
Longwood Riding ring . . . .and we
don't think it's necessary to tell

you thr.t \\:?. event iz the Horse
Show

!

WHITE-WASH
That's no figure of speech,

that's the actual progress which
started Tuesday afternoon under
capable direction of Nancy Ingle.

With the truck loaded up with
buckets and brushes and dry
white-wash and gals, and the sun
beaming down incessantly, it was
inevitable that the old fence
ai ound the rink should be the tar-

get for one more coat of white-
wash. How many went to work we
aren't quite sure, but there's still

time of vounteers. Don your old-

est of blue-jeans and bare your
feet, and roll up your sleeves and
we'll make you feel like Tom Saw-
yer in two slaps of a paint-brush.
PRIZE-WISE
Mary Sten-ett's the smart one in

this case. All the prizes are in

and distributed among classes.

Many thanks to our local merch-
ants who responded so beautifully

to our pleas and contributed such
nice prizes for the blue-ribbon
winners. In several cases where
the offerings have been in cash,
small gifts of an equestrian na-
ture have been purchased by the
committee and will be awarded in-

stead.

RARE PAIRS
Sunday afternoon was another

day of hard work for the pairs-
class, but much - needed work,
and really fun in the long run.
What with all the visiting horses
out there practicing, it was nearly
as exciting as the real thing, and
then there were the added attrac-
tions of Sunday walkers looking
on, and the Longwood buns and
kmonade to cool one off in the
heat of the afternoon. Mr. Mc-
Craw and Sarah were there . . . .

Mr. Troy Johnson brought his big
gray out for Anna Stuart to prac-
tice on . . . people were there a-
plenty . . . and half-way back in-
to town, when the gang met Botts
and Dewey on their way out, the
whole line-up did a quick reverse
and went back to the ring to

watch the Madame put Dewey
through his paces. It couldn't last

all day, though, and so with some
little rushing the whole group was
back in time for supper.

Pairs are shaping nicely now,
Tlie Pony and Miss Black look
really good at any gait; Robin
does his best to trot with the Col-
onel, and Gypsy and Cinnamon
can walk and canter nicely, any-
way.

It was Sunday, too, that we had
the honor of having one, Mickey,
along for the ride. He and Callie
made a pair all by themselves.
TONIGHT WILL TELL
Be sure you don't miss the meet-

ing promptly at 8:30 tonight, be-
Continued on Page 1

REBECCA TOMUNSONS

On the Ball
The sports world at S. T. C. is

now booming with activities. Ten-
nis matches are being played off,

everybody is trying to get in her
required number of practices for

Softball, and the sports schedule is

full of all activities.

TENNIS
Have you been out to play ten-

nis yet.' Come on out and enjoy
plenty of really good fun. The
afternoons are crowded with girls

playing off their matches. In order
to be able to get a vacant court
you must sign up for a definite

court and time. Since the sun has
been showing its face, the courts
have been crowded, and we hope
they will stay that way. Every day
more new girls can be seen out on
the courts trying their luck at this

popular sport. Why don't the rest

of you come out from your liiding

places and try your luck too? You
will find that a little exercise is

very good for you.

SOFTBALL
The outstanding sport of the

season is softball. From now till

the time for the softball tourna-
ment, practices are scheduled
Monday through Thursday from
6:45 until 7:30, on Monday and
.Wednesday at 4:50 Tuesday and
Tliursday at 3:50. Every girl, even
if she isn't an expert, can come
out and play for her own team.
This spring it seems as if there
will be plenty competition for ev-
ery class team as we have notic-

ed some very good players on the
diamond.

Don't Miss All the Good Riders,

Beautiful Horses At Longwood Ring

Ellett Gets Key
Continued from Page 1

and

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body
Good Things to Eat and Drink

Butcher's
High Street

PHONE
78

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles

of Farmville

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Varied Assortnient of Stationery

Quality—Price—Service

Grainger, Virginia Tindall,

Jeanne Tolley.

Sophomores and freshmen who
hold the Apprentice ]5egree are

Lucie Addleman, Betty Bondurant,
Lela Bouldin, Louise Brooks, Bar-
bara Brown, Rachel Brugh, Stew-
art Buford, Nancy Chambers, Re-
ba Connor, and Mildred Davis.

Also Ann Dickinson, Martha
Droste, Virginia Farrier, Helen Pi-

field, Evelyn Hair, Jacqueline

Hancock, Louise Harrell, Sue
Hundley. Luverta Joyner Gum-
kowski, and Barbara Kellam.

Also Dorothy LaDue, Betty Lew-
is, Sue McCorkle, Martha Frances
Morrison, Virginia Packett, Nancy
Parrish, Louise Rives, Anne Sav-
edge, Ella Stone Smith, and Lor-

raine Smith.

Also. Catherine Stoner, Harri-

ette Sutherlin, Lucille Upshur,
Nancy Williams, Tucker Winn,
Paye Wolfe, and Constance Young.

Gifts that Last

at

Martin the Jewelr

It's a long hard journey with
no reward at the end; it's a futile

job that receives no pay. It would
be a dis-interested bunch of horse-
lovers who would work all year if

they didn't have the Horse Show
in the spring to look forward to

as a chance to prove their worth
as riders.

The Pegasus Horse Show, which
will be held this Saturday after-
noon at Longwood at 2:00 is no
slip-shod exhibition of the schools
supply of horseflesh. Indeed, un-
div able directorship of Joyce
Cueaivvood, Lhe show this year
will have more of a professional
an- than ever before. For the first

time, a small admission is being
cliarged. For the first time, gift

prizes are bang awarded to those
v.ho place first in the twelve class-
es. And lor the first time, we
guarantee that you won't be able
to tell that the ribbons were hand-
mad, by tlie girls in the Riding
Club. Outside entries are being
made, and local b.ts run high
between Mr. F. H. Hanbury's
Admiral Sensation, and Mr. L.

D, Jacobs' Dewey, for winner in
tiie flve-gaited class.

Variety runs high. Ths equita-
1
tion classes will give the riders

|

,

tile chance to hold their own as I

I'
jocks" of the higher degrees. The'

I

closed S. T. C. classes will lend'
ken competition among the girls,

while at the same time, the open
classes in which the girls compete
with the townpeople will have an
even keener air of alertne.ss and
anticipation. The Old Virginia

I

Riders class, in which the horses
(are to be kept at any one gait

I
throughout the time limit will

;lend an atmophere not found in

I'the other classes where the gaits

I are called by the judges and
'shown by the group at the speci-
Ified time. Tlie Pairs of Riders,
:too, fulfill a personality rating all

its own . . . spectators have been
heard to call the most interesting

of the day's program.
The Hunters will naturally in-

terest those who desire a little

more exciting phase of riding.

Though the jumps are low, the
risk is none the less great, and the
form none the less important. "Tls

a tame show indeed where there
are not a few refusals and per-
haps even a minor spill or two.

Due to the fact that several of

our jumping horses haven't had
too much training, anything can
happen . . . and probably will!

Last event of the day is usually

the most entertaining, and so of-

ten missed by those who tire be-
fore the end of the program. Yes,

the old faithful costume cla.ss,

with its Cowboys, Indians, pony-
carts, side-saddles and Lady Godi-
vas. Here again, expect anything

. . . and be surprised at absolute-

ly nothing.

There'll be entertainment out-

side the ring, too, in the way of

food! Drinks and possibly nabs

will be on sale throughout the

afternoon, for the benefit of rid-

ers as well as spectators. And no

doubt there'll be as always the

endless excitement of the side-

play of Mr. Reid's pony!

You don't have to know a lot

about horses to enjoy tlie Horse
Show. It'll mean just as much to

get a sun-burn out there as it

would to park on tlie roof for

an hour or so. You'll get more
entertainment for less money
than you would at the Saturday
movie. It may be your room-
mate who's being The Headless

horseman in the costume class,

or it may be one of your third-

grade pupils who's riding in the

town children's class. It may be

that you've never seen a horse be-

fore and would like to come for

pure curiosity!

But whatever the reason, and
whatever the weather, this is your
show put on by your fellow-stu-

dents, and we know that if you'll

just take time out to come to it.

you'll more than enjoy it. Tliose

of you who do ride but were not

interested in participating will

probably need wild horses to keep

you away. Come on, and bring

the gal next door or the guy from

H-S or Camp Pickett . . . and
watch those gals ride out with the

prize ribbons waving from their

honse's bridles! We say it's worth

it!!

Flowers of Distinction
And Personal Supervision

Collins Florist
Phone Day 181

Phone Night 4

Variety of Selections

of new

GREETING CARDS
at

ROSE'S 5c-10c-25c

& $1 STORE
Farmville, Va.

RECORDS
VICTOR, COIUMBIA. DECCA,

BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly

New Location—Main Street

Wilson Firestone

Store .

Costume Jewelry

at

Lynn's Jewelry Store

Large Selection

Graduation Cards
and

Gifts

J. J. NEWBERRY
CO.

Farmvllle's Leacting lOc Store

Elizabeth Arden Ug Film $'.00

Beige, Sun Copper

3 shades—Sun Bronze, Sun

Southside Drug Store

For—GOOD SERVICE
And GOOD EATS
Always Go To

—

SHANNON'S

TRY OUR

Home-made Pies
lOc slice.

"They melt in your moutii"

College Shoppe

Patronize
PATTERSON'S

Unexcelled Soda Service

Prescriptions i Specialty

WHITMAN'S AND

HOLUNGSWORTH CANDIES
MONTAG STATIONERY

The complete drug
store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

328 MAIN STREET

JANTZEN SWIM SUITS

COLORS—

Black—Blue—Red—Green—Maize

SIZES—32 to 40

PRICES -

$5.95 ^^ $10.95

—Second Floor -

DAVIDSON'S

The House of Quality

t mmmt
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Picnics Spotlight

ms ActivitiesCampi

With tlie appearance of spring

weather and the end of school

ai)proachini?. picnics and parties

are being held by various groups

and organizations on the campus.

The junior class is entertain-

ing the senior class tonight at a

picnic supptir at Longwood. In-

vited guests include Miss Elizabeth

Burger, junior class adviser; Ray-
mond French, .senior class adviser;

Mrs. Eva Warren. Mrs. Katherine

Tabb, and Miss Evelyn Hamner.

The Spanish Club enjoyed a

picnic at Longwood on May 9.

Guests included members of the

Spanish Club, Miss Helen Draper,

and Miss Emily Barksdale.

In the recreational hall of Main
Building, the Commercial Club

held its annual spring picnic last

Wedne.sday night. Mr. Christy

Snead, Mr. Merle Landrum, Miss

Ottie Craddock, Mi'. S. M. Holton,

Dr. and Mi's. J. P. Wynne, Miss

Winnie Hiner, EXean Martha Smith

Smith, Miss Zita Bellamy and
Miss Olive Parmenter attended in

addition to members of the Com-
mercial Club.

Members of Gamma Theta sor-

ority attended the annual spring

picnic at Longwood on May 12.

Seniors, officers, members not re-

turning to school in the fall, and
Mi.ss Florence Stubbs, adviser,

spent the night at the cabin.

The French Circle with Miss

Helen Draper and, Miss Edna
Draper, spent tiie evening of May
11 at Longwood, enjoying a picnic

and the singing of Pi'ench songs.

Pi Kappa Sigma sorority held

its spring banquet in the college

tea room. Wednesday evening,

May 9 at 6:30 o'clock. Beverley

Peebles was toastmistress for the
occasion, and toasts were given by
Page Cook, Martha East, Margar-
et Ll5hr, Pat Maddox, and Joyce

Hill.

Invited guests included Dr. J. L.

Jarman, Dean Martha Smith-
Smith, Miss Ruth Gleaves, MV.
and Mi-s. S. L. Graham, Miss Mary
Dabney, and Miss Oilve Her, ad-

viser of the group.

Girls' Ideas Turn

To Sun Clothes,

As Summer Nears

By EVELYN GRIZZARD

Now that summer looms near,

a young girl's thoughts naturally

turn to sun clothes or play clothes,

and there is nothing more attrac-

tive than some of the new ones in

the stores.

The bare midriff is definitely

here for the duration (and six

months after) and there is no

limit to the halter and shorts com-

binations that make sun bathing

so much fun. Some of the shorts

liave neat pleats, but to our minds

the cutest ones are gathered, pre-

senting a bloomer-Uke appear-

ance. These come in many colors,

and in checks or solids, and some
even have eyelet trim.

The favorite T shirt is back and
in all the glorious colors of form-

er years. You find 'em in circle

stripes <lik? a convict) in solid

colors, and even in two-tones.

These look vei^y neat with white

duck shorts and help

badly sunburned back. *

The play dress is still a favor-

ite, and some of the newest ones

have halter-like tops. Some have
buttoned on skirts that fit neatly

over sun suit or shorts and make
milady perfectly presentable on
the street.

Play clothes are prettier and
more eye-catching than ever this

year. Pick a couple of new ones

and watch heads on the beach,

tennis court, or sun roof turn in

your direction!

* SENIOR *
• PERSONALITY *

i. m m

Room Signing Up

Creates Wild Dash

MARY WALKER WATTS
Our personality this week is

probably one of the best known
girls in school. For four years we

have cheered her on as she scoot-

ed up and down the hockey field

or aimed with deadly accuracy to

prevent a ' score a basket. Her blonde hair

'
I and white shorts are often seen

on the tennis courts and no Green

and White softball team is com-

plete without her. No more intro-

duction is needed as we turn the

spotlight on Mary Walker Watts.

Serving her class as secretary in

this capacity for the past two

years, she has also held the same

office in the A. A. In addition to

her secretarial duties, Mary has

been the girl behind the siren dur-

ing fire drills, for she is Fire Chief.

Here her athletic training has

stood her tn good stead when she

has had to make a tour of all the

Left Lead
Continued Jrom Page 3

cau.s«' then Fortune awaits your

choice. Fate makes her decisions,

and you'll find out which horse

you'll be riding in your regular

classes come Saturday! 'Vep, we
draw names tonight, so keep your

fingers crossed!

Then too, at the same time be

sure to bring your entry fees . . .

tliirty-flve cenfs for each class . . .

and pay them tonight, too. Joyce

will be there to dish out last min-
ute instructions and answer last-

minute questions, and this is one
meeting y"l)u don't want to miss.

WEEKS NEWS
It took the Colonel to stir up

the excitement which caused Gyp-
sy to run across the road and de-

posit Betsy Dunn upside down on
a soft little bank. All on the way
home from Longwood when a lawn
mower frightened the Colonel
who started running, which excit-

ed Gypsy who did as just describ-

od. Qetsy .sure did look suiprLsed!

No harm done, of course.

And it took Darky to break her

bridle Saturday and play all over

the golf course before she conde-
.sconded to get caught, and then to

get loose again on Sunday and
play some more. And all the while
the peaceful Robin standing there

nibbling gra.ss . , . with never a
thought of Joining in the undigni-
fit>d antics, no matter how liard

Darky bogged.

t.OOD LUCK
Well, we'll see you at the ring

Saturday. Don't get nervous, now,
or too excited. After all . . .think

of the people who'll be wishing
they were in oiu' places! iWho are
we trying to kid?)

Take it easy, best of luck . . .

and
Stay on the bit!

Pegasus

Rotunda Members
Give Spring Banquet

Beginning aX 6:30 o'clock on

Friday night. May 18, members of

the Rotunda staff will have the

annual spring banquet in the col-

lege tea room.

Invited guests include Dr. J. L.

Jaiman, Dean Martha Smith

Smith, Ml-. S. M. Holton. Mr. and

Mrs. Barrye Wall and Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Lancaster.

STC Girls Entertain

At Local Lions Club

At a regular meeting of the

Lions Club Fi'iday evening. May
11, girls from S. T. C. entertained

with dances and a piano solo.

Opening the program were Hil-

drean Suttle and Claire Clark

dancing the Hopak. This was fol-

lowed by acrobatic stunts by Ter-

ly Fuller, after which Cab Over-

bty played a selection on the

piano.

Berkley Richardson and Cor-
rinne Baker did a ballet dance,

followed by Claire Clark with a
tap dance.

Concluding the program was a
dance by Hildrean Suttle, and a
soft shoe dance by Berkley Rich-
ardson and Corrine Baker.

Connie Ozlin accompanied the
dancers for the program which
was under the direction of Miss
Emily Kauzlarich.

Just Looking^ Thanks

By ANNE BUCK

Just looking around the campus
j

Going down to Danville were

to see who got homesick for 'Mom' i Martha Lynn Sprye, Barabara Lee
on Mother's Day, we find many ' Myers, and Helen Hope Worsham.
dorm rooms empty. i Visiting in Lynchburg were Shir-

Going to Richmond were Betty
|

ley Slaughter, Joan Davis, Char-
Lee, Dorothy HaUe. Gene Harri-

;
lotte Hutter, Betty Plunkett, Al-

son. Corrine Baker, Berkley Rich-
j

freda Peterson, Paye Walke, Jean
ardson, Patsy Dale, Rachel Brugh. i

Bentley, Doris Jean Hancock, Jo-

Students of Russia
Similiar to U. S. Girls

Sara Leach. Hilda Bennett, Mur-
iel Crostic, 'Virginia Marshall, Ma-
rian Wittcamp, Mary Ann Morris,

Fi-ances limmins, Glennis Moore,

.sephine Bailey and Mary Walker
Watts.
Having fim in Crewe were Mable

Lewis, Virginia Beaver, Rose Bland
Anne MaslofT, Ann Kindon, Betty ,

Jenkins, Virginia Thompson and
Adams, Jane Anderson, Alen? Al- Helen Ti'ump.

In spite of the war and the

resulting shortages and hardship
which drastically affect them,
Russian collage girls have a great

i
deal in common with those in

buildings in less time than it takes
] America, according to Maurice

ordinary humans to bat an eye-
j

Hindus, noted authority on Rus-

lash. sia.

Mary Walker has a sincere in- Hindus, whose bristly gray hair

terest in other people and is nev- ''"al'fs him look just as a Russian

er too busy to stop for a chat. Her
progress through the halls is

marked by a broad smile and a
libraries classes gym

long "hey". She's feminine to the ^°°^ ^°°°' ' ° „ 'f^
classes, gym

u„», ^A fv,„,. u oi,„ „ *„„ „i >^ nasiums and all the excellent fa
bone and though she prefers skirts

and blouses to frills, she has a

By SUE HUNDLEY

"Have you seen my roommate-
If you see her tell her to head it

down to the Registrar's offtce and
sign up for our room for next
year."

"Yeh! They've been signing up
all day and I just found out. You
can't suite with them. They said

they were gonna suite with us."

"Why don't we all sign up for

the hall—that'll be better than
eight in a room. ^What's the num-
ber of the room we want?"

"I think it's 23. maybe 26 or
27."

"Sign up for something if it's

just a closet. So and so has signed
up for that. We'll never get it

now. She's on government and
they get first choice."

"But our suitemates run" the
coke machines. That oughta help
some. I heard somebody say that
they had already started fixing out
the rooms."

"Oh! they don't like me 'cause
I have too many unexcused ab-
sences. We'll probably be in the
basement."

"Oh! no! they couldn't do that
to us—not again. I went over and
looked at the room we wanted

—

I had to stand in line to look at mond. will serve as secretary; and

should look, continued in his

marked accent that they do not

have our good clothes, nor our

phin, Virginia Lee Abernathy,
Marilyn Bell, Virginia Dale, Mary
Fuqua, Frances Plynn, Jean Qan-
zert. Fiances Hobson, Prances Lee,

Pat McLear, Elizabeth Mtount-
castle. Barbara Montgomery, Bet-

ty Mitchell, Margaret Orange,

Roanoke was all aglow with
Alice Coon, Dorothy Pultz, Made-
lyn Ayers. Betty Suthers, Eliza-

beth Driscoll, and Mlary Castle.

Petersburg drew Doris Ramsey,
Jean Givers, Jean Pritchett. Fran-
ces Seward, Betty Harville, Mar-
garet Park.

Moms in Natural Bridge were
happy to se Marian Lotts, Jeanne
Tolley, Doris Young, and Miriam
Estes.

On the go toward Blackstone
were Ann Dickinson, Marian
Gunn, Lottie Hammock, and Anne
Williams.

Not far away but a precious

place is Burkeville to Elizabeth

Scott, Carol Jenkins, and Agnes
Cooke.

Planning siunmer work in West
Point were Judy Reich, Mar Kent
Stevens and Sutton Bland.
One more week before exams

—

burr—nice thought, isn't It? Won-
der who will be so bold as to go
home the week-end before?

South Boston mothers were glad

to see Shirley Ann Reeves, Betsy
Scott, Reba Conner and Betty
Jane Shepherd.

For best food and
fountain service

—visit—

Chappell's

Food and friends at home at-

tracted Peggy Moore, Mary Pres-
ton Sheffey. and Edith Duffy to

Norfolk.

Chatham was a joyous place for

Imogen Moore, Lorene Haynes,
and Be Be Geyer.

Art Exhibit
Continued from Page I

the aits, trying to develop an ap-
preciation through understanding
of the mediums, materials, pro-
cesses, principles of arrangement,
and relation of the arts to history
and civilization; to train in design
drawing and construction for ele-

mentary teachers; and to train as
intelligent future consumers.

Latin Club
ConWiued jrom Page 1

sophomore from Norfolk.
In addition to her other offices

in the Latin organizations, Kath-
erine Allen will serve as editor-in-
chief of The Tribitum, national
publication.

i cilitics taken for granted in col-

orweakness for perfume and always
lege-s here, but in their way

exudes the angelic aroma of
^^mkmg they and American girls

"Heaven Scent" ^^^ ^^^ ^° ^^° °" '"°^*' subjects.

Her likes and dislikes are defl i

'^^'^ Russian college girl is pre-
Hei likes and dislikes are defl-

, p^j^^^gj^^^j ^ ^^^.g^j. giri_medicine
She s crazy about p«)ple.

appeals to her more than any oth-
nite,

movies, corduroy jackets, and pie

with ice cream. Numbered among
her pet hates are people who boss,

who tease her about her famous
legs, and insincerity. Her chief

ambition is to marry the man of
her dreams and spend the rest of
her life with him in a rustic moun-
tain cabin where she can wear
jeans always.

Next year will probably find

Mai-y Walker working in a labora-
tory, where, if she doesn't blow up
the place first, she may revolution-
ize the world of chemitsry.

er profession—and she firmly be-

lieves that a family and a career

are perfectly compatible.

Hindus stated that despite pic-

tures often seen in newspapers
here of feminine army personnel,

who serve in a limited capacity,

but who are often found in the

fighting lines, Russian girls are

"espousing the cause of femin-
inity." But he added that college

i
girls make the best snipers, a field

in which Americans girls have
fortunately not had a chance to

prove themselves. —ACP
Church Program
Continued from Page 1

Letters to Editor

Continued from Page 2
•Joan of Arc who in the moment

of victory

Remains inaccessible to vanity
and hate,

|

Wlio in the midst of popular en-

thusiasm
Lives in Inimillty and prayer

Who in the universal crush of am-
bition

Covets* neither profit nor Iron-

ours."

Cay I^nch.

the door. Then I forgot the num-
ber—oh! well, see ya next year.
Well just hafta trust to luck, I
guess."

Increased Need
For Nurses Seen

Victory in Europe has increas-
ed, rather than decreased the
army's need for nurses and will
not affect urgent requirements for
recruits to the U. S. Cadet Nurse
Corps, the Office of War Informa-
tion announced.

According to the Surgeon Gen-
eral, the Army Nurse Corps to-
day is 9.000 nur.ses short of its

June 1 goal of 60,000 nurses. Be-
fore July 1. 1946, there must be
an increase in nursing strength
in this country of nearly 14,000
nurses in the military and gov-
ernment services, and more than
35,000 for civilian needs, or a to-
tal of nearly 50,000 additional
nurses, according to the Public

! Health Service.

It is expected, however, that
most of this need will be met by
graduate.s' from the U. S. Cadet
Nurse Corps. It is anticipated that
more than 30,000 student nurses
will graduate between July 1. 1945

and July 1, 1946.

Virginia Lee Price, junior from
Farmville, will serve as trea.surer.

uour War Bond
int^eHinumt Is
Your tnrestmeni
In America * * *

t^=^

levers of Nature
Continiied from Page 1

who thought to

when they were
leaves???

bring money
looking for

Bring your clothes for

prompt service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Offlce

See Catherine Trower

Our Representative

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

501 High St. Farmville, Va.

Farmvllle's Finest Flowers

Telephone 296

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Farmvile, Va.

Member: Federal Reserve System

...Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing

DURHAM, N. C.

The next class will be admitted
September 27, 1945. Only one class
is enrolled each year.

Basic entrance requirements are
intelligence, aptitude for nursing,
and character. The academic re-

quirements are 16 units of High
School and at least one semester
each of College Chemistry and
Biology or Zoology. Annual tuition

cost is $100 and covers the cost

of instruction and maintenance.
Duke University School of Nurs-

ing offers the B. S. in Nursing up-
on completion of the 3-year nurs-
ing course and 60 semester hours
of acceptable College credits.

Duke University School of Nurs-
ing also participates in the U. S.

Nurse Cadet Corps program. Un-
der this plan, students who pledge
themselves to continue in nursing
throughout the war, receive free

tuition, uniforms and a small
monthly stipend.

Application forms and catalogue
can he obtained from: Dean, Duke
University School of Nursing,
Duke Hospital, Durham, N. C.

Luggage

-and—

Week-end Cases

Gingham

—and—

Chamhrays

THE HUB

DepL Store

Green Front Food
Store

staple and Fancy Groceries

Fruits and Vegetables

W. J. Hillsman, Prop.

Phone 139

JUST RECEIVED—

A Shipment of

NEW WHITE SHOES

DRESSY SANDALS

BROWN & WHITE SPECTATORS

BROWN & WHITE SADDLES

DOROTHY MAY STORE
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Watts Selected

Honorary Member

By Junior Class

Class Head Makes
Farewell Address

M'aiy Walker Watts, senior from
Amherst, has been chosen honor-

ary classman by the junior class

according to an announcement
made by Eleanor Blsese, junior

class president. The announce-

Zehmer Will Give Main Talk

At Final Exercises June 4
Beginning at 10:30 o'clock on

Monday morning, June 4, the six-

ty-first commencement exercises

will be held in the college audi-

lorium. Dean George B. Zehmer,
dean of extension division and
summer quarter of the University

jf Virginia, will give the main
iddress of the morning.
Following the invocation by the

Rev. H. Conrad Blackwell, Mary
Preston Shefley, second honor
graduate, will deliver the saluta-

ory address. The Madrigal Sing-
as of the College Choir will sing

"The Silver Swan" by Orlando
Jlibbons; 'Sing We and Chant It"

JV Morley; and "Here in Cool
^irot" by Earl of Mornmgton.
:3ara Dailey Moling, first honor
uaduate, will give the valedictory
address, after which Dr. J. L. Jar-
man will award the degrees and
announce the honor graduates.
On Sunday, June 3, at 8 o'clock

.11 the auditorium, the Rev. A. H.

.loUmgsworth, Jr., pastor of the

Second Presbyterian CSiurch, of

Roanoke, Virginia, will deliver the
baccalaureate sermon. The College

Choir will sing Randall Thomp-
son's 'Pueri Habraeorum."

Class Day exercises will be held
on Saturday afternoon, June 2, at

4 o'clock. Eleanor Wade, presi-

d<;nt of the senior class, will give

the welcome which will be fol-

lowed by the class song. Marilyn
Bell, class historian, will give a
histoi-y of the class, after which
there will be the presentation of

the Symbol of OfBce. Pay Byrd
Johnson, class giftorian, will pre-
sent the gifts at the conclusion of

which the class will sing its fare-

well song followed by the forma-
tion of the daisy chain on the
campus.
Following the reception which

will be held in the lounge of Stu-
dent Building Saturday night,
June 2, at 8:30 o'clock, the tradi-
tional lantern parade will be held
on the college campus at 10:30
o'clock.

MARY WALKER WATTS

ment was made in Senior Chapel,

Friday. May 18.

Mary Walker is secretary of the

senior cla.ss, secretary of the Ath-

letic A.ssociation, and Fire Chief.

She is a chemisti-y major.

She was chosen on the basis of

her interest in the school, and her

olBcial duty is to assist Eleanor

Bisese l.ad the senior figiu^e next

feu.
Beginning the chapel program

Friday morning, the seniors

marched in to the "Alma Mater."

Rev. Philip Roberts gave the invo-

cation which was followed by class

songs to the adviser and to the

college. Eleanor Wade made her

,

farewell message, 'to which Eleanor

Bisese replied, and also announced
|

the honorai'y class member which

had not been revealed until that

time.

As a part of the traditional

Senior Ctiapel program, Dr. J. L.

Jarman sang "Keep on Hoping"

,

accompanied by Mrs. Clyde Brad-

Shaw at the piano.
I

Concluding the program, the

Junior class marched out to the
|

The poetry section will include

"Alma Mater" under an arch poems by Sara Moling and Janice

formed by the senior class. Wells.

Spring Colonnade

Will Appear Soon

Nancy Whitehead, newly elected

editor of the Colonnade, has an-

nounced the features which will

be included in this annual senior

issue. This is the first magazine
which she has edited since she

was elected to the office.

Carmen Lowe has designed the

cover of this issue which is to be

distributed during those first of

next week. Included in the issue

are sketches by Carmen Lowe and
Glenn Ann Patterson.

Raymond French, senior class-

man, has written an article to the

seniors which is published in this

issue. Jean Prosise contributes an
article written in memory of the

late President Roosevelt.

"Red Hat" by Ann Willis, trans-

fer from Randolph Macon, is one
of the excellent short stories fea-

tured In this May issue of the

Colonnade. Other stories to be

published are "White Envelope"

by Mary Rattray, "Dreams Un-
wasted" by Martha Wells, "Vig-

nette in Blue-Gray" by Betty

j

Deuel Cock, and "Amanda Fran-
ces" by Annette Grainger.

Bobbitt Announces

Orientation Heads

Tearful Seniors Form Arch of Caps

Under Which Juniors Proudly Walk
MARGARET WILSON

"Between Tears and Laughter"

—the student body was wavering,

with the accent on tears. With the

first chord of "All Hail, Alma
Mater" the lumps started lump-

ing, but they couldn't really be

called serious until Mr. French's

expression was noted as the Class

of '45 sang its appreciation to

him. From then on it was every

man to his own kleenex.

It's hard to explain a situation

Hke that. We're not going to cry—
that's silly. After all, it Isn't as

though they were heading Into the

Amazon jungles. Most of them
aren't going any farther astray

than the wilds of central Virginia.

Of course, there are plutocratic

few who wil become nomads —
wanderers in the wake of that

wandering man—but what's so sad

about that?

Yes, it's silly—but, my goodness,

We'll get lonesome. Somebody tried

to grin and didn't quite make it,

or somebody twisted her hair like

she always did to keep from fi-

giting in class, or somebody waved

a quick wave from the third row,

and—put your finger in the dike

—

we were off again. Some nine hun-

dred handkerchiefs saw some five

minutes of hard wear and tear.

We guess those memories every-

body talks about are all right in

their place, but their place Isn't

the present—and that's when it's

fun. It's nice enough to remem-
ber, but it's lots more satisfactory

to be having those "cokes 'n' nabs

'n' conversations" now, than last

year. Anyway, that's a good way to

talk our way out of being just

plain sentimental. And that's just

about what everybody was talking

about—cokes and conversations

and "blackouts down in the rec"

and how peculiar so-and-so looks

in curlers and "Who's gonna get

her dressed and down the steps

the next time he comes home?"
And all the time, there they stood,

trying to sing, and getting madder
and madder with each tear.

But what the heck. It was a

mixture calculated to make any-

body weepy—Eleanor's goodby, the

old songs, Mary Walker's expres-

sion at the announcement of her

honorary meftibership in the new
senior class, the thoughts that

sounded too silly to put Into

words. You bet we'll miss them—
but nobody has to worry much
about them. They've had the best

foundation they could have for

Continued oii Page 3

Caroline Bobbitt, vice-president

of the student body, and chairman
of orientation for the coming year,
has announced the students who
will conduct the classes for help-
ing the freshmen get acquainted
with the school next year.

Senior leaders named are Bet-
ty Adams, Richmond; Eleanor Bi-
sese, Norfolk: Caroline Bobbitt,
South Hill; Shirley Cruser, Nor-
folk; Kitty East, Altavista; Evelyn
Grizzard, Drewryvile; Margaret
Hewlett, Richmond; Rosa Hill,

Windsor; Fiances Lee, Richmond;
Catherine Lynch, Lebanon; Ann
Martin, Suffolk Kitty Maddox,
Lynchburg; Margaret Mclntyre,
Marion, South Carolina; Lucie
McKeni-y. Ai'lington; Julia Mes-
sick, Front Royal; Carlotta Nor-
fleet. Virginia Beach; Margaret
Orange, Richmond; Dorothy Ov-
ercash, Hampden-Sydney ; Jane
Phllhower, Williamsburg; Nancy
Pitts, Norfolk, Virginia Shackel-
ford, Gloucester Point; Frances
Shackelford, Petersburg; Agnes
Stokes, Kenbrldge; and Martha
Lee Wlilte of Richmond.
Junior assistants are Hilda

Bennett, Richmond; Betty Bibb,

Lynchburg; Kitty Sue Bridge-
forth, Kenbrldge; Lois Boone,
Carrsvllle; Rachel Brugh, Roa-
noke; Ann Carter, Cumberland;
Page Cook, La'Crosse; Patsy Dale,

Homeville; Martha East, South
Boston; Margaret Ellett, Jennings
Ordinary; Peggy Fink, Washing-
ton, D. C; Anna Headlee, Nor-
folk; Sue Hundley, Suffolk; Bar-
bara Kellam, Norfolk; Heidi Lacy,
Richmond; Margaret Lohr,
Brightwood; Grace Loyd, Lynch-
burg; Sue McCorkle, Lexington;
Betty Minetree, Petersburg; Bar-
bara Montgomery, Alberta; Bar-
bara Lee Myers, Danville; Kitty
Parham, Petersburg; Nancy Par-
rish, Manassas; Betty Parrlsh,
Manassas ; Ann Shufflebarger,
Bluefleld, West Virginia; Martha
Lynn Sprye, Lynchburg; and
Frances Wood, Waynesboro.

Too Late To Classify

All books must be turned into

the library by May 28, accordmg
to an announcement made this

week by the Library staff.

Martin, Crumpler

To Represent STC

"Y" Conferences
Slated for Summer

Minnie Lee Crumpler and Ann
Martin, president and vice-presi-

dent of the Y. W. C. A., are at-

tending conferences this summer
as representatives of Farmvllle
State Teachers College. Minnie Lee
will attend Presidents' Summer
School at the Union Theological
Seminary of Columbia University,

and Ann is going to the Summer
Conference at Camp Highland
Lake, Hendersonville. North Caro-
lina.

Thirty men and women are at-

tending the conference at the
Presidents' Summer School. This
is the 16th annual session. Minnie
Lee will be there from July 2 to

August 10 with the delegates from

colleges and universities through-

out the country. Three academic

courses will be given and six cred-

it points from Columbia Universi-

ty are made by each student.

Among the lecturers at this .school

are such well known persons as

Dr. Henry P. Van Dusen, Dr. Har-
ry Emerson Fodick. Dr. Goodwin
Watson, Di-. Reinhoid Niebur, Dr.
Benjamin Mayes and Dr. Paul
Anderson.

Ann Martin is one of the four
delegates selected from all of the
many Virginia colleges and uni-
versities to attend this Y. W. C. A.
and Y. M. C. A. conference. Stu-
dents attend from each of the ten
states in this region. Among the
leaders of the conference are Ral-
la Rom, secretai-y of the Student
Christian movement of India; Dr.
T. B. (Scottie) Cowan, Norris Re-
ligious Fellowship; and Dr. Hunt-
ly Pupre, executive secretary of the
World Student Fund.

Other officers of the Y are
Martha Russell East, secretary;

Agnes Stokes, treasurer; and Judy
Rieck, freshman counselor.

Editor-in-Chief

MARILYN BELL

15 Students Enter

STC College Choir

Fifteen eirls have entered the

College Choir on probation accord-
ing to an announcement made on
Monday night by Alfred H, Strick.

They are Grace Anderson, Sa-
rah Ballard, Mae Ballard, Dorothy
Blair. Virginia Butler. Alma Craw-
ley, June Cregar, Juanlta Davis,

i
Iris Davis. Nancy Duncan, Sue
Dickinson, Virginia Love, Martha
Morrison, Lorraine Smith, and
Virginia Tindall.

Marjorie Hewlett will head the

Junior A'Cappella with Nell Scott

as accompanist and Virginia Tin-
dall, asistant accompanist. Junior
A'Cappella has admitted four new
members. They are Sara Ballard,

June Cregar, Nancy Dimcan, and
Alfreda Peterson.
The Madrigal group, under the

direction of Esther Shevick, has
five new members. The are Caro-
lyn BobbiU. Norma Howard, Mar-
tha Ellen Jones, Lucie McKenry,
and Connie Ozlin.

Annual Features

Will Be Revealed,

Editor Announces

Virginian at Press,

Will Be Here Soon

I>cdication, personalities, and

the cover of the 1945 Virginian

will be irvealed as soon as the an-

nuals arrive, Marilyn Bell, editor-

in-chief, has announced.

There are 219 pages in the

"Virginian." The opening section

is on antique stock paper which

has a rough finish. Tlwsc views,

which were done by Eleanor Cor-

rell, are in black on blue paper

with white highlights.

Continuous Section

This year the Virginian is very

different from past editions. Tliere

is a continuous .section of stories

of the clubs and organizations.

Following this is a block of pic-

tures in the same order as that in

which the story appeared. Piev-

iously the story was followed by a

;iicture on the next page.

Daily Divisions

The divisions are according to
the days of the week. Tlie division
write-ups are informal cross-sec-
lions with usual college happen-
ings mentioned. The annuals are
at the press now. and shipment is

expected at the end of this week
or the first of next week.
Pat Maddox is managing editor

of the Virginian, and Mary Eliza-
beth Harvey is the business man-
ager.

Coke Line Furnishes Variety

Of Entertainment or Disgust
CAB OVERBEY

The next and final issue of the

Rotunda will come out Monday
morning, June 4 following the

graduation exercises in the audi-

torium. Papers will be distributed

at the door; however, the mailing

list will go out as usual. All mem-
bers of the Rotunda editorial staff

are requested to meet in the pub-

lications office immediately after

prayers tonight.

Beginning. Monday night the

following study rules must be ob-

Continued on Page 3

"Here she comes! Stand back,
let her through—aha— ! The coke

machine is opened at last."

"I want one!" the girl in the
green and orange striped pajamas
screams! She manages to push
down the three patiently waiting

customers who have been stand-

ing there for 15 minutes. And the

first thing she manages to do af-

ter digging the lone nickel out of

her wallet Is to drop it in a trash

can full of tops and pleads that

she has to go back to play prac-

tice and would some kind soul

stand there and fish It out for

her.

Then there is the girl who
stands in the middle of the door

blasting out the inevitable, "to-

mato and lettuce sandwiches"!
She has an argument with the girl

who has bought eight cokes and
i.s blessed with holding them while

she bo:Tows some money from her
friend who lives in Student Build-

ing.

"Could I have three cokes? I'll

bring the money tomorrow." To-
morrow never comes as far as the

coke machine is concerned.

"I put a nickel In the box and I

didn't get a ccAe. Do you think
you could find my nickel? I hate

to put you to all this trouble!"

"Ti-ouble? Who said anything
about trouble? Wliy, I' just adore
walking up three flights of stairs

to the coke machlna to find your

lost nickel! Do you remember the

approximate date on It?"

"Excuse me, but I'd like to know
if I could get about sixty cokes

for a picnic we're having out at

Longwood next week. We'll take

them out there and you won't

have to bother with getting them
there."

Then there is the little girl who
happens to want two Coca-Colas.

Imagine that! Someday we'll sur-

piis^' her with a special "Cheese-
burger." As if the coke machine
sold anything but Coca-Colas.
Maybr .some of you have heard

what you thought was a bowling
J Hay? Oh, no, nothing like that,

it's only the coke bottles that .some

litMe gill has found a way to en-
tertain herself.

Have any of you been to the
coke ma^^.ine at one of those mo-
ments when the little girl for

should we say sucker) has been
.sent to buy her whole hall a coke?
She stands there while the rest of

the line extends all the way to an-
nex, antl opens them and then de-
cides to oix'n the 10th one on her
dresser knob.

"I want a coke," the deadbeat
.says as she hands you four pen-
nies and beats it through the line

back to the solitude of her little

room !

!

The sight of a line is driving me
insane, the only one that I can
think of that is wor.se than the
coke line is a bread line!

I could say a lot more about
the coke machine, but it's ten

o'clock and I have to go sell the
cokes! Besides, what I have to say
wouldn't pass the Hayes OfBce,
anyway.

20 Freshmen Join

STC Honor Society

Twenty-four fre.shmen were i-e-

cently issued bids to join Alpha
Phi Sigma, an honor .society for
freshmen and sophomores. Of the
twenty - four, twenty accepted
membership in tho Delta chapter.
They are Virginia Bailey. Lawr-

enceville; Mae Ballard, B<'dford:

Ann Clark, Dinwiddle; June Cre-
gar, Tazewell; Shirley Didlake,
Richmond; Gertrude Driver, Skip-
pers; Betty Epperson, Lawrence-
ville; and Miriam Est«-s, Coeburn.

Also Charlotte Grizzard, Drew-
ry ville; Marian Hahn, Richmond;
Margaret Jones, Wilkesboro, North

I

Carolina; Jane Manliply, Fi.sher-
' ville; Anne Mottley, Danville; Al-
I
freria Peterson, Waynesboro: Da-

I

phne Plttman. Portsmouth ; and

I

Arstolle Presley. Council.

I

Al.so Maude Savage, Onley;
Nancy Jum; Snead, Martinsville;
Page Vaughan, Dolphin and Anne
Williams, Richmond.

In order to receive a bid to Al-
pha Phi Sigma, a girl must have
attained at least a B average for

two consecutive quarters.

Short Story Contest

According to an announce-
ment made this week by Nan-
cy Whitehead, editor-in-chief

of the Colonnade, a short story

contest is being spon.sored dur-

ing the summer months. All

students in school are request-

ed to enter this contest which
will U-rminate in October.

4 STC Students Talk
For Ivoeal Rotarians
At Dinner Recently

At a meeting of the R<jtary Club
recently, four Kirls .spoke on their

native countries. "The .speakers

wer(! introduced by Mi.ss Helen
Draper, profes.sor in the college

languas^e department.
Julia Braga from Fortaleza,

Brazil, compared a .small town in

Brazil to a small Virginia town.
Bnieda Costa also from Forta-

leza, Brazil, spoke on Brallian

mu.sic and played two numbers;
one was a samba, and the other
their national anthem.

I^i.se d'AnJou from Quebec. Can-
ada, spoke on the customs of Can-
ada and conipan;d them with our
Virt'inla customs,

Tlie last speaker on the program
was Carmen Flores, from Mayag-
uez. Puerto Rico, who spoke on
the inter-d(-pendence of Puerto
Rico and the Unlt(!d States,

The.se girls were invited to din-

ner by the Rotarians.
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All Hail Alma Mater,

Dear Mother To Thee

"All hail Alma Mater, dear mother to

thee,

Thy daughters true, faithful and loyal, will

be."

Nineteen hundred and f|prty-five—the
year of the death of our much beloved Pres-
ident, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, the de-

feat of the Nazi regime, and the termina-
tion of college days for the class of '45.

Another class of Farmville girls has
said farewell to classmates and schoolmates
in the customary senior chapel service, an-

other class has formed an arch under which
.juniors have marched to the "Alma Mater."

Signifying the true "Farmville Spirit"

which permeates the life of every girl on
the campus, members of the present
senior class sang a round of medleys to

their class adviser and a number of tradi-

tional songs to the students who will be

left behind to carry on the work which is

ours to do.

Many classmates will be forgotten as

the years go by, many facts of subject mat-
ter cannot be recalled, yet that thing which
we call "Farmville Spirit," that force which
is hard to define although present in the

classroom and on the campus will not soon
be forgotten. This spirit is most evident in

such assemblies as the service last Friday,

as the annual "class song" day, and at the

number of games as we cheer our teams
on to victory on the athletic field and in the

gymnasium.

"Farmville Spirit" is the quality that

characterizes the S. T. C. girls and joins

them in love and devotion to their "Alma
Mater."

Dreaded Week of Exams

Has Rolled Around Again!!

That long dreaded week of examinations

has almost rolled around again. It seems

that it was only a few weeks ago that we

v.-ere in this same predicament.

For some of us, this is our last week of

college exams and for others it is our last

weeks of exams of our first year. To those

who face their «xams for the last time, we

say "Make better grades on these exams

than you've ever made." To those that are

completing the end of another year's work

the same statement applies. We're speaking

to girls who have experience in taking col-

lege exams. You're no longer new at this

game, you have had at least tw^o sets of col-

lege exams before this. By the time we all

know where our faults are and it is up to us

to correct these faults.

Spring quarter exams are often the

hardest. "Ole Sole" calls, thoughts of sum-

mer vacations keep popping into our minds,

and the idea that it's the end of the year

and whd'cares, make it hard to settle down
to a lot of good study. Let's not develop
that idea that we're through for the year

when exams begin. We have to remember
that the exams for this quarter count just

as much as those for fall and winter quart-

ers.

Perhaps the best time for an editorial on

exams is at the beginning of the year, be-

cause that's when our exam study begins.

Even if we did our study then, now is the

time we can lower or raise our grades.

There are some students who insist that

they're going to fail and there's nothing

they can do about it, but often there is

something that can be done. Adopt the mot-
to "Fight until the fight is won."

Good luck!

HEARD AFTER

Gleanings
By Mildred Altice

It was announced this past week that

American forces will patrol the Saar River

Basin, the Rhine Valley and the Western
half of the Ruhr Valley. The American
populace observes the plans for the occu-
pation of Germany taking form through
the revelation that an Anti-Nazi German
will be used by the American military

forces to administer the civil functions of

the government subject to the occupation

force.

« • • •

Marshal Stalin clearly stated that none
of the men in the Polish government in Lon-
don will be included in the Polish Govern-

ment to be established. Tension between the

British and Yugoslav troops, concerning

Marshal Tito's occupation of the city of

Trieste, is worthy of attention.
* * * *

The Marines and the Infantrymen on
Okinawa are fighting heroically against

stubborn enemy resistance. Despite this

resistance, they have captured two strate-

gically important hills overlooking the cap-

ital of the island. The Chinese have made
some noteworthy progress in China this

week with the capture of Foochow.
* * * «

At home this week a coal strike was set-

tled in favor of the miners and the South
and West received a favorable decision

which ordered the railroad companies to

make uniform rates for hauling.

• • •

In San Francisco the delegates have
been waiting for word from Moscow on
the problems of trusteeship and regional

agreements before effecting definite solu-

tions. The American delegation took a
strong stand toward the inclusion of a sec-

tion on human rights in the Charter. Ten-
sion between Russia and the Western Allies

has not been relieved, but we must not

abandon hope.

BEDCHECK
A few people at the dance seem-

ed to have tlie wrong dates. Guess
you were in a stew, Dody!—and as

for Ann Dickinson—well, her sit-

uation was even more confusing!

And to a certain senior is dedi-

cated "Cocktails for Two."

Nancy Pitts' date was really six

feet four inches tall—or so he

says. You must admit that man
shoots a line and a half!

Substitution of Jane was the

bist Betty could do for her date.

Maybe he didn't know the differ-

ence.

Sounds as though Phyllis was

quite impressed with Kenneth.

Know you've heard her chattering

about the NICE boy.

Poddy and Posy are quite the

pair. Glad you've changed your

opinion of S. T. C. dances. Poddy!

I don't suppose your date could

liave had anything to do with their

sudden change of mind.
Just what was Bev telling about

Bill's goodbye that created a small

riot in the stag line? 6ay, Bev,

how about one more demonstra-

tion!

Cutest couple on the floor was

Maggie Mclntyre and Harold.

However, they cut such a wicked

rug she lost her flowers in the

struggle.

And as for A. T.. he was nearly

rushed off his feet. Guess Helen

was thankful for those no-break

dances.

That was the BIGGEST hunk
ol man with l^ynn Sprye seen in

these parts in many a day.

Bobby Scott and her date lit

out for Burkeville Sunday—mm-m
that is an exciting place.

Just sing Anchors Away to

'Bomber" if you want to give her

a large charge..

Lillian Elliott and that cute Mr.
Elliott were having one knocked-

out time. Don't forget to bring

him back, Lillian!

To change the subject rather

abruptly, but must hurry on, Mrs.

Tabb said—in speaking of the

Junior-Senior picnic
—

"I wouldn't

have missed a one of those hot

dogs because it isn't every day you
get a taxied hot dog."
Time's a-wasting so after put-

ting off for about six weeks, the

time for action has come, see you
in the library, I'm afraid.

By ANNA HEADLEE

Eacii spring the Y sponsors a
special drive for the signing up
for little sist«rs for coming year.

This year's drive is under way; be
sure to sign up for yours as soon
as possible. There will be girls

canvassing the halls or you can
sign on the bulletin board. This is

one of the best ways to really get

to know the freshmen and new
girls.

Evci-y quarter the Membership
Committee writes and sends out

an alumnae letter to last year's

graduating class. The letter for

this quarter has been written and
includes Y news as well as all

things of interest that have oc-

currtid on the campus.
The installation of the West-

minster Fellowship officers will

take place next Sunday during the

regular evening service. The entire

service will be presented and di-

rected by the Fellowship. Every-
one is invited to attend.

The Methodist girls will have
their set-up conference Friday.

The old and new council will meet
at 4:30 and all Methodist "students

are urged to come out at 5 o'clock.

The Canterbury dub announces
that it will have its annual picnic,

with hot dogs and all the trim-
mings, Sunday at the Withers.

They also report that the Fellow-

ship Hour held last Sunday was a
great success.

Theme of the week for pray-
ers is "Christianity at Work in the

World." Tonight the topic will be

"Religious Foundation of Democ-
racy." There will be a special pro-

gram of music tomororw night.

I read
In a book
That a man called

Chi'ist

Went about doing good.

It is very disconcerting

To me
That I am so e&sily

Satisfied

With just

Going about!

—Toyohlko Ka^awa

Qoestion of the Week
What are you looking forward to most this summer?

Mary Preston Sheffcy: Blister-

ing my nose at Miami Beach!
Janie Hanks: Food!
''Beulali" Bowles: Eating 'n'

sleeping!

Anne Sliuflflebarger: A hospital!

Assistant dietician.

Betty Cock: Ned's leave.

Martha Lee: Summer school, of

course—That's all I've got to look

forward to..

Cora Redd: Iced teal

IMariljn Bell: Resting!

Miss Gamett: Going down on
the Chesapeake Bay.—The sun,

salt water, etc., etc.!

air. Helton: I'm not looking

forward or backward either—just

taking days as they come.
Eloise Hanes: House parties —

Don't we all? Do you blame me?
"Ducky" Anderson: Money to

spend on food!

Lucille Upsliur: Letting the top

part of my hair grow!
Lois Boone: To honor Florida

with my lovely presence.

Sally Robertson: No teaching!

Elsie Thompson: Looking for-

ward to Sergeant Bui-ger's return!

"Gee-Gee" Yonee: Being with
Pete!

Virginia M. Terrell: Those fre-

rjuent trips to Washington!
Mary Walker Watts: 'Virginia

ixacli—between the 8th and 15th

of June!
"Posuey" Massey: To my flight

to Miami.
Betsy Fox: I'm going to Miami,

too. but I'm really looking forward
io Thomas's return.

Dottie Overcash: Getting away
irom it all.

Jean Pritchett: Playing at the

beach.
"Lightning " Hume: Playing with

Joyce and Jean when they come
to sec mc, and then going to Flor-

ida!

LlHlan Elliott: My trip to Chica-
go!

Letters to the Editor:

Deal- Editor:

My reason for bringing this

matter to your attention is be-

cause of the almost total miscon-

ception of the nature of sunlight,

as evidenced by the doses some of

our students attempted to absorb

and because of the request for a

number of them that I put in

print some facts brought out in

our discussion,

Tliose who have devoted most
time to this subject and who know
most about it tell us that the

study of effects of sunlight and
nature's effort to control them has

proven to be one of the most com-
plex branches of all biological

studies.

Sunlight is essential for health,

but there is no definite proof that

any benefit is derived from semi-

nude sun-bathing, but on the oth-

er hand there is definite evidence

that much liarm may be done.

Scientists tell us that comfortable

clothing, as worn in our climate,

give all exposm'e that is needed
for optimum physical well-being.

Nature sees to it that the lower

animals are protected from the

dangers of sunlight, their clothing

changing as the sun rays change.

Consider the dog, the cow, the

horse, etc. The part of wisdom is

to protect the skin from the heat
and chemical rays of the sun
rather than to expose the skin to

this irritant and its dangerous ef-

fects.

Probably the liest approach to

the subject is to outline the func-
tions of the skin. I quote from
Sutton' recent textbook: "The
skin is the dividing line between
the individual and his environ-

ment. It is primarily a barrier.

Physiologically it serves in pro-

tection, heat regulation, sensation,

and chemical exchange. It resists

abra,sion, light, heat, and living

organisms <the germs of disease)

Tliink through the above para-

Liraph. You will see that sun bath-

mg Interferes with every function

if tilt' skin. Please check again

and think through the functions

uf tlie skin. In the light of the

above, you will also understand
why exposure to the sun while

I'xercising is nothing like so harm-
ful as exposure to the sun while

resting.

Let mc run over some of the

specific harmful effects that may
be caused by sun bathing, many
of which I have .seen during the

past montli right here on our

eampus—exhaustion; skin inflam-
mation t similar to poison Ivy);

jiaslro inteslional upsets with

nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea;

congestion of the lungs; predispos-

ing to influenza, pneumonia, and
other respiratory Infections. It haa
a tendency to cause eczema, acne,

fretkles, headaclics, vertigo, skin

cancer. Our knowledge of the sun-
light has come largely through the

Cancer Foundation activities. They
liave found that over-exposure to

sunligtit is one of the chief causes
of skin cancer, from which 3,500

people die in the United States

.>ach year.

Wliat we have said above refers

to over-exposure and it Is very
difficult to avoid this because
there are so many factors that de-
termine the individual doses. If

;, ou feel that you must have a tan,

'take five minutes exposure two or

thi-ee times a day for one week.
Sach week add five minutes to

your time and you will probably
Ret a tan that will not produce
. aimful effects. "And what is a
idn?" A pigment which nature
prepares to protect you from your
own folly. It furnishes an insula-

ticn which protects from harm-
ful rays of the sun.

—Ray A. Moore, M;. D.

PACKIN' FOR HOME
I
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Red and White Presented Annual Color Cup In Chapel Today
Wilson Presents
Award To Winning
Class Presidents

Red and White, composed this

year of freshmen and juniors, was
awarded the color cup. Helen
Wilson, retiring president of the

Athletic Association, presented the

cup to tile president of the two

Bed and White classes, Eleanor

Bisese and Peepsie Brooks.

After the award was made, the

freshmen and juniors cheered

their colors and sang to their riv-

als.

Even though all activities to-

ward the color cup have not been

played. Red and While has enough
points so that it would be impos-

sible for Green and White lo win

the cup this session. Points giv-

en thus far are,

Red and White:
Hocicey—class 10

Volley Ball—class 10

Swimming 5

Tennis—singles 5

Color Rush 5

Ping pong 5

Green and White:
Basketball—cla.ss 10

Basketball—varsity 10

Swimming 5

Picnics Continue

Thru This Week

The Alpha Kappa Gamma pic-

nic supper will be held Friday

night at which time all active

member.<;. Miss Elizabeth Bm-ger

md Miss Rutli Cleaves, advisers,

will attend.

Old and new members of the

Wesley Foundation council are in-

vited to a conference at Longwood

(HI Friday aftemoon, and all mem-
bers of the Foundation are invited

to a picnic supper at 6 o'clock.

Members of the 1945 Virginian

gtafl had a banquet in the

COUege tea room on Tuesday eve-

alng. Invited guests include Dr.

J. L. Jarman, D an Martha Smith

Smith, Miss Virginia Bedford,

Raymond French, and T. A. Mc-

Corkle, adviser.

The members of Alpha Sigma

TftU sorority will attend a picnic

at Longwood on Saturday evening.

All the members, except the win-

ter and spring pledges, will spend

the night in the cabin. Invited

guests are Mi.ss Virginia Bedford

and Mi.ss Mary Nichols.

All Baptist Student Union mem-
bers are invited to a picnic on

Willis Mountain Saturday after-

noon. Miss Frances Copenhaver

and Mrs. Janice Lemen will ac-

company the group.

The Freshman Commission en-

tertained the Sophomore Com-
mission at the cabin at Longwood

on Thursday evening with a pic-

nic supper. Members of the two

commissions and Agnes Stokes,

retiring freshman counselor, Judy

Reick, new freshman counselor,

and Miss Winnie Hiner were pres-

ent.

Phi Zeta Sigma sorority held its

annual spring picnic at Longwood

on Saturday evening. Besides the

members. Miss Willie London, fa-

culty adviser, attended. The junior

and senior members, sophomore

oflficers, and Miss London spent

the night at the cabin.

Pi Kappa Sigma sorority will

entertain the senior members on

Thursday night. Besides the reg-

ular members. Miss Olive T. Her,

adviser, and Miss M!ary Dabney,

will attend.

Members of the Monogram Club

will have a supper in the A. A.

house on Tliursday evening. Miss

Her and Miss Dabney will attend.

New members of Beorc Eh
Thorn were initiated on last

Thursday evening at which time

Dr. Francis B. Simklns was initia-

ted as an honorary member. Fol-

lowing the installation of new of-

ficers a picnic supper was enjoy-

ed in the Rec. Misses Lucille Jen-

nings, Willie London, Mary Clay

Hiner, Mary Nichols, Dean Mar-
tha Smith Smith, J. M. Grainger,

Dr. F. B. Simkins and members
of Beorc Eli Thorn were pi-esent.

Tills picnic was scheduled to be

Continued on Page 4

Scott, Watts, Wilson, Bear, Levins,

Smith, Wade, Whittle Awarded Blazers

TRY OUR

Home-made Pies
lOc slice.

"They melt In your mouth"

College Shoppe

Helen Wilson, retiring presi-

dent of the Athletic Association.

H^rse Show Ribbon
Winners Announced
At Ring on Saturday

Saturday afternoon. May 19.

tlie STC Riding Club presented

the annual horse show at Long-
.vood Chairman of the committee
wa.s Joyce Cheatwood; secretary.

TOorothy Gelston; members of the

omrnitt.^e Betty Deuel Cock, Joan
"rvir,, Sliirley Gibson. Jean Car-

er Smitli and Mary Sterrett.

Winners in the classes were : Be-

inncrs class: first. Ann Moore,

econd, Joyce Hill, third Betsy

Stonner. fourth. Kitty Kearsley.

Thrce-gai'.ed class: first, Mr. New-
bill, -second, Pi-ank Johns, tliird,

Joyce Cheatwood, fourth, Betty

Kllis. Junior intermediate cla.ss:

first, Betty Bibb, second Mary
Rucker, third. Fiances Gayle, and
fourth, Gwen Ackiss. Hunters

class, first. Mi'. Newbill, second

Shirley Gibson, third, Joan Da-
vis, fourth Betty Ellis. Horseman-
ship, children: first, Nancy Strip-

in, second Mary K. Catlin. third.

Mary Kent Withers, fourth, Elna

Ann Wilson.

Five-gailed class: first, Joyce

ClieBtwood. second, F. W. Mc-
Craw. third, Pranle Johns, fourth,

Mary Sterrett. Advanced horse-

manship: first, Shirley Gibson,

s'cond. Joan Davis, third, Betty

Ellis, fourth, Mary Sterrett. Horse-

manship, local: first. Martha Syd-
ncr. second Betty Newman, third

Snrah McCi-aw, fourth Sara Gra-
liani. Pairs class: first, Elise

Hiune and Betty Cock, second, Mr.

Newbill and Martha Sydnor, third,

Martha Smith and Sarah Gra-
ham, fouith, Lucile Jones and Bet-

ty Ellis. Intermediate class: first

Betty Cock, second, Margaret
Lohr, third Peggy Moore, fourth,

Caroline Grymes. Old Virginia

Riders: first J. C. Garnett. second.

Ml-. Newbill. third, Mr. McCraw,
fourth, Jean Babb. Costume class:

first, E>ennis Reid, second, Jean
Carter Smith, third, Sarah Gra-
ham and Martha Smith, fourth

Betty Cock.

Last Wednesday night the Rid-
ing Club elected new oflQcers.

Pi'esidcnt Jean Sauerwein to re-

place Joyce Cheatwood, vice-pres-

ident Margaret Lohr to replace

Jean Carter Smith, secretary Bet-
ty Cock to replace Ma:y Sterrett,

treasurer Earlene Kimmerling to

replace Margaret Lohr, historian

Betty Bibb to replace Betty Cock.
This Wednesday night the Riding
Club was entertained with a pic-

nic at Longwood, and the Dusty
Boots initiation of Joan Davis,

Anna Headlee, Shirley Gibson, and
Jean Sauerwein.

Patronize
PATTERSON'S

Unexcelled Soda Service

Prescriptions t Specialty

WHITMANS AND

HOLLINGSWORTH CANDIES
MONTAG STATIONERY

The complete drug
store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

328 MAIN Sl'REET

Raibara Scott, Franklin: Maryt'
Walker Watts, Amiierst; and Hel-
en Wilson, Petersburg, were an-

"Linccd 'Vinners cf white blazers

it the Athletic Association chapel

pro'^ram held this morning. These
blazers were awarded for out-

standing sportsmanship and par-

ticipation in more than one sport.

Receiving blue blazers signify-

ing participation in one sport par-

ticularly were Margaret Bear,

Churchville; Edith Lovins, Farm-
ville; Jean Carter Smith, Wilham-
son. West Virginia; Eleanor Wade,
Charlottesville: and Ophelia Whit-
tle, Petersburg.

Blazers are awarded annually to

the seniors who have received

points in sports and show a defi-

nite interest in the spirit of Farm-
ville.

Helen Wilson, retiring president

jf the A. A., made the awards, af-

ter wliich Frances Lee, newly-

elected president, presented Helen
Wilson with a white blazer.

•

Softball Tourney

Nears Final Stage

Opening the Softball tourna-

ment, the flr.st game of the season

was played on Monday aftemoon.

May 21. at which time the fresh-

men defeated the juniors 9 to 7.

On Tuesday afternoon the jun-

iors tied the sophomores 17 to 17.

Playing on the freshman team
under the captaincy of Betty Min-

Lead

BETTY ELLIS'

H20 Initiation Held
Last Tuesday Night

Last Tuesday night, May 15, the

H20 Club held their annual initia-

tion and election of officers. Phyl-

lis Watts was elected president to

leplace Jean Carter Smith, and
Betty Lou Hayward was elected

secretaiy - treasurer to replace

Fiances Lee.. Miss Mary Dabney
is adviser to this organzation.

Those girls initiated were Jean
Babb. Louise Brooks, Peggy Cabi-
ness, Carol Jenkins, Nancy Mag-
ner. Margaret Orange, Millie

Shepherd, Anne Summers and
Virginia Younce.
Members of H20 are Elise Hume

Hacky Moore, Frances Lee, Jan-
et Sollenbm-ger, Phyllis Watts,
Pat Maddox, Virginia Naylor, Jean
Smith, Martha Droste, Evelyn
Perry, Robin Lear, Mary Cabell
Overbey, Betty Lee, Grace Loyd,
Kilty Kearsley, and Betty Lou
Hayward.

Too Late To Classify

Continued from Page 1

sei-ved for the entire exam period.

There will be study hour from 7

until 10 o'clock. The free period
will last from 10 until 10:30. There
will be no light restrictions but
quiet must be observed until 10

and from 10:30 on. Bed-check will

be at the usual hour.

Camp Pickett Made
Army Hospital Center

Formation of a Hospital Cen-
ter at Camp Pickett, comprising
the existing U. S. Army General
Hospital and the Convalsscent
Ho-spital, and with Colonel Fred-
erick H. Fetters as commanding
officer of the combined center,

was announced last week by Col-
onel, post commander.

Colonel Henry S. Blesse, recent-

ly returned from two years in the
European Theatre of Operation,
will take over command of the
convalescent hospital succeeding
Colonel Petters, Colonel Potts

said. The general hospital is com-
manded by Colonel Leonard W.
Hassett.

Administrative functions of the

two hospitals are consolidated in

the Hospital Center with a sub-

sequent saving of personnel and
time. Colonel Potts said.

Visit...

NEWBERRY'S
For your Graduation

CARD & GIFTS

J. J. NEWBERRY
CO.

FantivUle's Leading 10c Store

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

Betty Minton, head of college

Softball.

ton are Alice Abernathy, Ruth

Bennett. Jeanne Bentley, Gerald

-

ine Colgin, Edith Duffey, Eloise

Hanes, Joyce Johnson, Nancy

Magner, and Dorothy White.

Composing the sophomore team

are Lee Carter, captain, Betty

Bennett, Mary Lee Dickerson,

Anna Headlee, Ruth Jones. Vir-

ginia Thompson, Rebecca Tomlin-

son, Jean Tucker, Mickey Wil-

liams, and Ruby Wright.

Juniors playing are Jackie

Ritchie, captain, Louise Blane,

Betty Ellis, Lucille Jones, Fi-ances

Lee, Margaret Orange, Regina
Portinaro, Peggy T. Ross, and Kit-

ty Wright. There is no senior

team as not enough seniors had a

sufficient number of practices.

Wednesday afternoon at 4 p. m.
a team of STC girls played the

Camp Pickett WACs. Following the

game, the WACs were entertained

by a swim in the college pool and
a picnic given by the Athletic As-
sociation council. Officers of the

Council are Frances Lee, presi-

dent: Margaret Orange, vice-pres-

ident; Betty Parrisii, secretary

and Kitty Sue Bridgforth, treas-

urer.

Tearful Seniors

Continued from Page 1

living in a wartime, or in a peace-

time world. Fun isn't all they've

had at S. T. C If we know our

Class of '45, they'll be O. K.

The curtain is down, the let-

down feeling drops over eveiyone,

[lie praises die on the heels of
Time . . . the Horse Show is over!

Wc can't believe it. but we find It

fo, ?rd tired as the riders were,

end nervous as they seemed to be
ior several days before the show.
Slid the general attitude is, "Gee,
Im .sorry it's all over already!"

( ONGRATULATIONS!
To the winners of evciy class

GO our hearty congratulations and
fiw busliels of oats 'n' things

; tij2 fine jobs they did in their

Eprctive classes. Competition
' nst the town people was
icng a.s usual, but STC, held her
'"n, and came out near the top,

not tip-top, in a good many
ci,)rn cl.'is.sts. Th.- weather could
;;:•, liave been ordered more suit-

'ly, and the horses couldn't have
n Le'.ter Ix'haved, and all in

; a great many praises should
in the direction of Joyce and

r ab.e-an,1-wi ling committees.
lie Korse Show was a big suc-

. s financially as well as socially,

nd we say all's well that ends like

hat show did!

EIEBRATION
Just lo finish things up in a big
"v, the Riding Club is celebrat-

n at Longwood right now with a
icnic. We aren't trying to ruin
/our appetite, but 'twas rumored
iie menu included fried chicken
'15 of 'cm* potato salad fixed by
Sunshine", in her own inimitable
way, hot rolls, cokes and little pe-
:an pies from Cliappell's, just as

a few basic points of interest in
he evening program. Prior to the
Seed, appetites were worked up
by a vigorous initiation of the new
Du.?ty Boots. Never a dull mo-
ment!

rHOTO-PLAY
Mr. Bundy, Davidson's new pho-

tographer, made himself well-
known at the Horse Show by
shooting at least 14 pictures of
different vital bits of horse-play.
Prints will go on sale eventually
nt $1.75 per. If you want a per-
manent record of how the Mad-
ame looked on Dewey, now's your
best chance! We never saw so
many cameras in action . . . and
all centered on the Lady of the
Day, MiHS Cheatwood. Mi'. Bundy
called some of his "Beauty and
the Beast" . . . some people are
pront to wonder which was which!
TH)-BITS

Continued on Page i
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On the Ball
Tills is to tie my swan song to

not only this column, but to the

entire sports page. In turning
over the sports editorship to an-
other student, I wish her the best

of luck and success on the future
editions, and also the fun and
Kood times I have had while peg-
ging away on my typewriter (a
borrowed one) each Monday
night. It has been fun correspond-
ing with you athletes each week
through the printed page, and it

will be missed. But enough of this

sob story, for this week has betni

a busy one in the sports world.

COLOR CUP
Congratulations to Red and

Wliite for winning that color cup
again. Grw^n and Wliite has made
a fine display of good sportsman-
ship on the field and coiu't this

year, and their fighting spirit is

to be admired. Watch out. Red
and White, they may sneak upon
you. B<\st of luck to both colors

for next year. Keep up your good
spirit and stay in the game.

SOFTBALL
First game of the tournament

found the juniors defated by their

sister class, the frosh, 7-9. It was
an exciting and well-played game,
with a few minor slips here and
there, which are naturally expect-
r'd. Going to press so soon keeps

yours truly from giving the word
on the game played between tire

juniors and sophomores Tuesday.
Wednesday we received a visit

from Camp Pickett, in the form of

the WAC Softball team. They were
entertained aftt^r the game by a

swim in the school pool, and a pic-

nic given by the Athletic Council.

Our team was made up of red and
whites and green and whites se-

lected by Miss Olive T. Iler and
Betty Minton, softball manager.

RIDING
Saturday aftemoon found us at

Longwood for the Show, some
of us were spectators and some
participants, but no matter which,

it is well agreed that it was one
of the best horse shows STC has
.put on in many a year. Through
the cooperation of Joyce Cheat-

wood, Miss Iler, and Mr. Graham,
riding has become one of the out-

standing athletic events on cam-
pus this year.

To the committees who helped

to make the hore show what it was
go bunches of orchids, and to the

winners, congratulations. If you
weren't a winner, just remember
that thera is always another time

to tiy. Find the horse this sum-
mer and practice up on that post-

ing, canter .seat and jumping. If

Continued on Page 4

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
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TSU Attains High

Scholastic Record

Of the sorority groups on cam-

pus, Theta Sigma Upsilon soror-

ity attained the highest scholas-

tic average for the winter quar-

ter, according to an announce-

ment made this week by Miss

Ruth Gleaves, adviser of the Pan-

Hellenic Association. The average

for this group was 1.86.

Coming out second in the aver-

ages was Mu Omega with a 1.85

average. Alpha Sigma Alpha and

Phi Zeta Sigma tied for third

place, with an average of 1.84:

while Sigma Sigma Sigma placed

fifth with an average of 1.67

Gamma Theta sorority has an

average of 1.63; Alpha Sigma

Tau, 1.59: and Pi Kappa Sigma.

1.58.

• SENIOR •
* PERSONALITY *

Contributions Made
To USO Committee
For Work Next Year

Contributions for the USO for

refreshments anjd transportation

to Camp Pickett liave been made
by twelve organizations in the

sthool. This money was contribut-

ed to carry on USO work next

year.

Pi Kappa Sigma gave $20: Al-

pha Sigma Tau contributed $5;

Sitrma Sigma Sigma $20: Mu
Omega, 25: Phi Zeta Sigma. $10;

and Theta Sig-ma Upsilon, $5.

Also, the Athlethic A.ssociation

gave $25: H20 Club $25; and the

Dramatic Club $25. Tlie freshman
cla.ss gave $20; the sophomore
class $25; and the junior class $25.

New members of the USO com-
mittee are Lou Baker, sophomore
from Eoanoke, Frances Seward,
•sophomore of Petersburg; Kath-
erine Parham, sophomore from
Petersburg: and Page Cook, soph-
omore from LaCrosse.
Other U. S. O. heads are Lucy

McKcnry, vice - chairman, and
Katherine Prebble, secretary-trea-

surer.

Just Looking^ Thanks

By ANNE BUCK

Students Find Jeans
Comfy Exam Clothes

IIELENE GRIFFIN

Curled up in a chair, you see an
S. T. C.'er studyinjr psychology as

earnestly as any Prof would ever

hope to .see. She claims she can
relax, and really put her mind to

work becau.se she's in her blue-

.leans and plaid shirt, completely
comfortable! Now over here, we
have a little chick who states that

it is much more profitable to don
pajamas and lie flat on your tum-
my in bed to get the most out of

p.sychology! Wliom .shall we be-
lieve? We finally agree they're

both correct. They do look hap-
py! Maybe clothes do make a dif-

ference becaust- somehow we can
never .settle down if we lie around
in our sweater 'n' shirt, or as the
case may be, a pretty print dress.

Some ensembles take us out of

the you-know-what! Slacks, and
a drape T-.shirt. as brother's old

sports pants with his white shirt,

once removed, make for comfy
outfits to study in. Some crea-
tures swear by their gym suits, but
not us, if we got up in even a
slight hurry, we'd trip over the
".shorts" part of the suit. One
chair, slightly worn, looks good to
some shidents, while an old scar-
red desk, complete with crumbs
and .jam does evei-ything for an-
other pupil. So stylish! Ummml

Guesii we've covered all the types
of "study" clothes. Maybe we have
failed to mention a few—but af-
ter all . . . blush! Appropriate or
not, plenty has to bv done next
week, so get comfortable gals and
give!

JANE WARING RtFFIN

•Winning the "E" for efficiency

would be but one of the honors

bestowed on Jane, better known

as Ruffin, raid christened Jane

Waring Ruflin. Past editor-in-

;hicf of the Rotunda, Jane is one

of the outstanding girls on cam-
pus in many ways. Journalism is

her by-word, and writing just a

natural asset. Two years on the

Virginian staff, and four years on

the Colonnade and Rotimda defi-

nitely prove that statement.

Alpha Kappa Gamma, Sigma
Pi Rho, Kappa Delta Pi, Beorc

Eh Thorn and Pi Garnma Mu, all

honor societies, have made Jane

a member, and she has held the

presidency of Sigma Pi Rho this

past year. The Dramatic Club and
Debate Club have held her mem-
bership, and she has done out-

standing work in both these or-

ganizations.

For the lighter side of life, Jane
is a born talker, and it is hard to

fhid someone who can out-talk

her, but another of Jane's virtues

is that she knows when to stop

talking and listen at the right mo-
ment. Possessing an unbelievable
power of sleeplessness, Jan^ is a
perpetual night owl, many's the
night her lights are last off in

Cunningham. She carries a list of

things to' do, and follows it close-

ly, although her friends often
wonder where she finds the time
to work her twenty - five hour
day into twenty-four.

Prissine.ss and snobbery are her
pet hates, but she loves people,
eating, coffee, and a good book.

Around the bend to Roanoke^
this week end were Doris May.
Lois Kananaugh, and Betty Lem-
on.

Visiting in Cumberland were

Julia Braga, Julia Perez, and Nell

Wilkinson.

Finding Goodwin's Lake not too

cold were Betty Bibb and Mary
Ann Loving, while Lottie Ham-
mock, Louise Pegram, and Ann
Williams found good company in

Blackstone.

Relying on the hospitality of

Lynchburg were Martha PYances

Morrison. Betsy Pox, Betty Gil-

lespie. Joyce Sisk. and Elizabeth

Motley.

Crewe was the center of excite-

ment for Beatrice Bruch. Prances

Livesay, Isabelita Maldonaldo,

Edith Garcia. Luz Quinones, Eliz-

abeth Driscoll, Phyllis Scherbur-

eer. MaiT McCarty. Regina Por-

tinaro, Mary William Calvert,

Martha Watson, Lise d'Anjou, and
Virginia Green.

Taking in the sights of Virgilina

were Ills Hancock, Rose Cliandler.

and Audrey Hudson, and finding

fun and frolic in Brookneal were

Lorena Evans. Marjorie Holland,

Zilpha Taylor, Nancy Taylor,

Evelyn Rogers, and Kathryn Tat-

terson.

Over the hill to South Hill were

Anne Tucker and Josephine Clay-

ton.

As the conclusion of the week-
end, these Richmonders say their

"dreams are getting better all the

time". Betty Lee. Lois Puller, Nor-
ma Howard, Marjorie Tice, Nell

Coleman. Pat McLear, Barbara
Montgomery, Luverta Gumkowski,
Ann Dickinson .Dorothy Halle, and
Theresa Powell.

Pamplin was the center of

amusement for Elizabeth Terry,

Mary Lee Dickerson, Sue Davis,

and Celia Scott:

Visiting in Red Hou.se were Lelia

Bouldin, Dorothy Chambers,
Wilmpje Long, and Louise Elder,

while Jane Baines, Barabara Jean
Wiley, Constance Young and Mary
Stewart Buford were in Lawrence-
ville getting that last-minute
breath before examinations.
Attending a church conference

in Danville were Martha East and
Agnes Stokes.

Others at home and places of
interest were Olivia Meade, Mar-
tinsville; Janice Halstead, Lex-
ington; Marcheta Cunningham,
Blacksburg; Betty Mitchell, Char-
lottesville; Fiances Partin, Hope-
well; Mabel Waddell, Drakes

Left Lead
Continued from Page 3

Things we aren't apt to forget

soon are Nickotie and Bill, afore-

mentioned J. C and Dewey . . .

Ml-. Reid's little grandson on the

pony . . . Sarah and Sudie as the

Gold-dust Twins . . the pretty red

loses that were first prize in the

local high schoolers class . . . the

Tiny Tots class and the proud lit-

tle winners . . . Nancy and Kim
directing traffic . . . the fact that

the gatekeepers charged Dean
Smith admission . . . the astound-
ing sum cleared on this year's

show . . . the adorable and at-

tiactive prizes the local mer-
chants so willingly contributed . .

in fact, we won't soon forget any-
thing about the entire afternoon!
Perfect weather, nice riding, nice

spectators. We hope we have an-
other chance next year.

AFTER-MATH
Calmly enough, the Colonel and

Ann Searson and the Pony all

had it out on the trail ride to the

airport Monday afternoon. Mere
diffs of opinion, and no harm
done.

This Sunday is the Deep Run
show in Richmond. Big event of

the season ... try to get down for

it.

Our thanks to Miss Burger and
Mr. Dicker.son for so capably judg-
ing the twelve classes Saturday
afternoon . . . and once again,
un-rationed amounts of sugar to

the charming plugs we love to call

"ours" and extra thanks to Mr.
Nolan for just things in general.
'Twas a great Show . . . and we
are still sorry it's over!

See ya on the trail . . .

Pegasus

Such Chaos! Such Confusion!

It^s Annual Packing Up Time
HELENE GRIFFIN

"Do you suppose I could pos-

sibly get this last pair of shoes in

my suitcase?"

"Go ahead; sit on it, that's the

only way you'll ever get the top

closed."

"O, good heavens, I forgot to

put my bathrobe in."

These remarks may be heard at

anytime via S. T. C.'s halls, rooms
and by-ways. Such chaos! Such
confusion!! Such a mess!! It's

constantly amazing how these gals

can ever wear again any of the

clothes they so "patiently" pack-
ed.

Let's go in one of the rooms
and watch . . . Burled half-way in

the trunk is one S. T. C. frosh,

quite new at this terrible task of

throwing together her clothes

come end of final quarter. Mut-
tered phrases and mumbled ex-

clamations issue forth as she
charges across the room; flings

open a drawer; gathers a hand-
ful of delicate unmentionables,
and slings them in the bottom of

her trunk. All sorts of shoes down
to the muddy gym pair fall helter

-skelter as she prepares to lay her
white formal on top of all that.

Her sweet temper is being ruffled

somewhat . . . she can't get half

her belongings in that blasted
thing!

Our view, as we stand wonder-
ingly in the doorway, is consider-
ably blocked! When she turns to

cross to the closet we lose sight of

her. No wonder, with three suit-

cases piled up and a collection of

stuffed animals clinging desper-

ately to the sticky surface of the

top one.

Sweaters, skirts, dresses, blouse-

es, pajamas—evei7thing follows

suit as she lovingly folds each gar-
ment, only to plump them rather
forcefully down over the cringing
white formal.

With a sigh, she finally reaches
the last item—her iron! Placing
this ever so gently on top of all

she slams down the lid . . . but

—

aha! it doesn't do right! Madden-
ing. i.sn't it? Losing all attempts
at control she screams, CENSOR-
ED, and we rush over to pool our
strength to get the darn thing
shut. I After minutes of deafen-
ing groans and grunts we do.)
Feclin;,' quite the gal, she turns to
put some miscellaneous objects in
her suitcase. To our horror and
discomfort she omits a yell that
would have made even Tarzan
shiver. There, staring down at her
with reproachful eyes, sit the
aforementioned stuffed animals,
quite hurt that she should have
forgotten them. Did I say they
wore unhurt? It was a wise and
good thing we did just then . . .

urnin); quietly, yet swiftly, we
li ft that room!

On the Ball

Anne Charlton and Alma Davis,

Dillwyn; Elinor Overbey and

Slie has threatened not to become Branch; Anne Holmes, Boydton
a teacher, but is finding her stU'

dent teaching more than interest'

ing. Long walks, flowers, and poe- Shirley Cruser, Norfolk; and Mar-
try give her a romantic side, and tha Droste, Ronceverte, West Vlr-
along with that comes Louis.

j

ginia.

Working on her seminar paper, i
Familiar faces seen on campus

making the Rotunda one of the
|

this week-end included Anne Sny-
best, doing efficient work in or- der, EUla Pool, Dorothy Childress
ganizations, taxing her brain In
the quiz contest, stopping to help
out a fiiend in need and many
other activities keep Jane busy,
but to her friends she is a talka-
tive, interesting, witty and
person to know

Picnics

Continued trom Pave 3

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Grainger but had to be held
at the college because of rain.

The new members of the Riding
Club will be initiated on Wednes-
day evening at a picnic at Long-
wood. Miss Her and new and old
memljers of the Riding Club will

attend.

The new initiates of Alpha Sig-
ma Alpha will entertain the old
members of the sorority with a
picnic at Longwood on Friday at
6 o'clock. The jimior, senior, and
sophomore members will spend the
night at the cabin.

Saturday afternoon the entire
Baptist Student Union will jour-
ney to Willis Mountain for a final

picnic.

Hill, Leona Moomaw, and Nancy
Pierpont.

We note that in England the

;

people are being required to look
wise ' at the movie scenes taken of Nazi i

With her youth
| cruelties and ruthless barbarism'

.slio has wrsdom, all of which helps ' in their murder camps. We be-

'

to make her one of the best. I iieve it is a good idea. I

uour War Bond
Inventment is
Your inresimeni
in Ameriea * * *

Continued from Pate 3

you're just a beginner, it should
be twice as much fun, getting to

know all about a horse.

VACATION
Won't belong now, before we'll

put away books and studies for the
summer, and zoom away on that
long awaited vacation. This is the
time to catch up on plenty of out-
side activties to keep you out in
the sun and fresh air. Some of you
will be headed toward the beach
lor playing in the waves and sun.
Some will go to camps to help in

counseling youngsters in riding
swimming, dancing, craftsman-
ship and recreational activities.

Some of you many spend your
summer in the moimtains, at
home, or even behind a desk. But
wherever you might be, get plenty
of exercise, so that when fall

comes you'll be feeling just right
to make your sophomore, junior,
or senior year the best of all.

Since there won't be any "until
next week," we'll leave you with a
faithful reminder to stay in the
game.

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Farmvile, Va.

Member: Federal Reserve System
...Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

Green Front Food
Store

staple and Fancy Groceries

Fruits and Vegetables

W. J. Hillsinan, Prop.

Phone 139

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE
F.VCDLTV & STl'DENT BODY—
We appreciate your business of

Wisliing you all a happy va<'aMon!

Butcher's
High Street

Costume Jewelry

at

Lynn's Jewelry Store

Nurse Aides Capping
4 P. M. Sunday, STC
Tin new Nurse Aides will be

graduated and capped at exercises
Simday afternoon at 4 o'clock in
the little auditorium of State
Teachers College. The program
i.s opL>n to the public.

Mrs. M. B. Curry and Mrs.
Oraziani, registered nurses, who
are making their homes in Farm-
ville while their husbands are
serving overseas, have been in-
structors for the class. Mrs. R. B.
Crawford is chairman of the Red
Cross committee which sponsors
the training courses.

Members of the graduating
class include Mesdames Ann
Bloomfleld. Imogene Tunstall, Ru-
by Gordon, Elva Jones; and Miss-
es Olivia Andrews, Virginia Bed-
ford, Carolyn Smith, Betty Bald-
win, Anne Buck and Garnette
Jamerson.
The graduation exercises are

under sponsorship of the STC Rec
Cro.ss unit, college students ar-
ranging a musical program and
srrvlng as ushers. J. B. Wall, pres-
ident of Southside Community
hospital, and Mi.ss Patsy Wilkins,
acting superintendent of the hos-
pital, will take part in the exer-
cises.

To All Members of the

Graduating Class:

OF EVERYTHING
WE WISH THE BEST

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

Ladies' and Gentlemen's

Bracelets
IDENTIFICATION

at

Martin the Jeweler

RECORDS
VICTOR, COIUMBIA, DECCA,

BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly

New Location—Main Street

Wilson Firestone

Store

Gray's Drug Store
Pure DruKS

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Varied Asv;.,Unient of Stationery
Quality—Price—Service

Variety of Selections

of new

GREETING CARDS
at

Elizabeth Arden Leg Film S'.OO

3 shades—Sun Bronze, Sun
Beige, Sun Copper

Southside Drug Store

Bring your clothes for

prompt service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

See Catherine Trower

Our Representative

Congratulations
Seniors—Remember

Collins Florist
Phone Day 181

Phone Nicht 4

ROSE'S 5c-10c-25c

& $1 STORE
Farmville, Va.

For—GOOD SERVICE
And GOOD EATS
Always Go To

—

SHANNON'S

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

)01 High St. Farmville, Va.

Farmville's Finest Flowers
Telephone 296

For best food and
fountain service

—visit—

Chappell's

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing

DURHAM, N. C.

The next class will be admitted
September 27, 1945. Only one class
is enrolled each year.
Basic entrance requirements are

intelligence, aptitude for nursing,
and character. The academic re-
quirements are 16 units of High
School and at least one semester
each of College Chemistry and
Biology or Zoology. Annual tuition
cost is $100 and covers the cost
of instruction and maintenance.
Duke University School of Nurs-

ing offers the B. S. in Nursing up-
on completion of. the 3-year nurs-
ing course and 60 semester hours
of acceptable Colki-ge credits.

Duke University School of Nurs-
ing also participates in the U. S.

Nurse Cadet Corps program. Un-
der this plan, students who pledge

themselves to continue in nursing
throughout the war, receive free

tuition, uniforms and a small

monthly .stipend.

Application forms and catalogue

can be obtained from: Dean, Duke
University School of Nursing,

Duke Hospital, Durham, N. C.

We Have Another

SHIPMENT OF-

54 GAUGE HOSE

DOROTHY MAY STORE
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120 Receive Degrees at 61st Commencement
''Have Faith for Today"

HoUingsworth Declares
"Have a personal faith for to-

day," said the Rev. A. H. HoUings-
worth, pastor of the Second Pi-es-

byterian Church of Roanoke at
the baccalaureate service yester-

day, June 3, at 8 o'clock in the
college auditorium.

In his message to the graduat-
ing class of 1945, Mr. HoUings-
worth u.sed as his text Mark 11:22,

"Have faith in God". He said,

"These words were spoken by
Jesus at the beginning of the most
crucial week in his life. It was to

be a werk filled with scorn, ha-
tred, treachery, loneliness, and
death He faced these experien-

MMV. A. H HOLLINGSWORTH

ces with these words spoken to

His disciples. Have faith in God'.

Tills sublime utterance was made
so quietly that in the mad rush of

events those who heard it soon

forgot. After His death as they

oiwht for some means for their

own lives, they recovered this

great truth and by its power they
lived

"

"Faith in God provides a wea-
pon for winning the battle of life",

the minister said. "We need not

be afraid of the struggle that lies

ahead. A commencement speaker
once told the graduates they were
going out into a world of upheav-
al. He was speaking in the year

1835. Each generation faces its

own peculiar problems. Through
faith we win the battle for a bet-

ter world. Faith has a forward
look. It enables us to struggle

for human betterment and greater

social ideals. This is no shallow

optimism. It is by this method
that the great advances in his-

tory have come."
"The Pi-esbyterian pastor con-

cluded, "Faith in God vindicates

itself in experience. By faith the

faltering disciples who heard

Jesus speak were able to keep

their rendezvous with life. Faith

gives us the conviction of our in-

dividual worth. A life lived

through faith in God is both dur-

able and deathless. Faith gives

us courage to live in the mood of

Continued on Page 3

Table Hostesses

Named by Adams

Betty Adams, newly-elected din-
ing hall hostess for the coming
year, has announced the names
of those students who will serve
as hostesses for the session 1945-
46.

They are Gwen Ackiss, Nancy
Adams, Maria Addleman. Grace
Anderson. Edith Apperson, Ma>-

rion Atkinson, Sara Ballard, Anne
Gray Beil. Lucille Bell, Hilda Ben-
nett, Sara Bennett, Betty Bibb,
Sutton Bland, Beverly Boone, Lois
Jocne, Betty Bowles, Kitty Sue
Bndgforth, Rachael Brugh, Mary
Stewart Buford, Jeanne Button,
Esther Carbonell, Mae Caldwell,
Anne Carter, Pat Carter, Mary
Armistead Catlett, Anne Charlton,
Lorene Claiborne, Page Cook, and
Alma Crawley.

Also, Patsy Dale, Betsy IXmn,
Martha Ru.ssell East, Margaret
Ellett, Jean Elmore, Peggy Fink,
Evtlyn Hair, Janice Halstead.
Anne Hauser, Anna Headlee, Sa-
rah Hodges, Sue Hundley, Ruth
Jones, Kitty Kearsley. Barbara
Kellam, Heidi Lacy, Betty Lee,

Betty Lewis, Margaret Lohr, Ma-
rion Lotts, Mary Anne Loving,
Grace Loyd, Sue McCorkle, Betty
Page Manson, Agnes Millner. Bet-
ty Minetree, Barbara Montgom-
ery, and Imogen Moore.

Also, Barbara Lee Myers, Ann
Nichols, Cab Overbey. Dorothy
Owen, Kitty Parham, Mabel Park,
B ttie Parrish, Jean Pritchett,

Doris Rose Ramsey, Shirley
Reaves, Judy Reick, Patsy Saun-
ders, Ann Savedge, Frances Sew-
ard. Ann Shufflebarger, Eloise

Stancell, Ann Taylor, Rebecca
Tomlinson, Anne Tucker, Gene
Tucker, Lucille Upshur, Martha
Webb, Charlotte West, Mary
Wyatt, and Connie Young.

Raymond Holliday French,
classman to whom the seniors

dedicated their annual, the

1945 Virginian.

lulltor Dedicates

Annual to French

Marilyn Bell, editor of the an-
nual, dedicated on May 28 the

1945 Virginian to Mr. Raymond
Holliday French, who is an asso-

,
ciate professor of chemistry and
has been the adviser to the senior

class since the 1945 graduating
class entered S. T. C. in 1941.

The dedication reads, "College

days are recalled best through the
memory of friends. To each of

I

us the.se friends are different, but
to all of us there is one whom
we have in common. Somehow
jthis one has caught the spirit of

I

Farmville and exemplified it in

I

his every action.

I

"Never too busy when we need
him, always there greeting us
with that same cheery smile, he
will be remembered long for his

generosity and thoughtfulness.
Because of these qualities which
we consider first in a friend, the
staff wishes to dedicate the 1945

Virginian to our own "Charlie

Continued on Page 3

Colonnade Rating

Received Recently

Short Story Contest
To End In October

Tlie Colonnade, S. T. C. quar-
'terly magazine, which is annually
judged by the All American Mag-
azine Critical Service of the Na-
tional Scholastic Press Associa-
tion, was recently awarded the
rating of First Class—Excellent.

The publications are judged for

qualities of fiction and features,

editorials, critical writing, essays,

poetry, humor, general art work-
illustrations, photography, and
cover—editing, makeup, and me-
chanics. These rating are given
in order to aid future publica-
tions, and it is not a contest.

For the past two years, the

Colonnade has held the rating of

First Class—Excellent.

All students are asked to enter
the short story contest which will

la.st through the summer and end
in October. At the conclusion of

the contest, the winners will be

announced, and the winning sto-

ries will be printed in the fall

Issue of the Colonnade.

Jane Knapton is the retiring

j

editor, and Nancy Whitehead is

the recently appointed editor-in-

chief of the quarterly magazine.

I
The first issue under the editor-

iShip of the new staff was distri-

buted to the students last week.
This magazine was dedicated to

the senior class with these words,

"To the senior class of 1945 who
have given so much, we wish to

dedicate this edition of the Colon-
nade."

Zehmer,Moling, Sheftey Speak

III Gradunling Exercise Today

DEAN GEORGE B. ZEHMER

Sophs Say Congrats^ Goodbye
To Senior Sisters of 1945

BETTY BIBB

Music Program Held
In Chapel May 25

At the chapel service held Fii-

day, May 25, a special program
of music was given. This was the

last chapel program which the

seniors attended as a class.

Lucy Me.ssick lead the devotion-

als, after which Connie Ozlin

played "Claire de la Lune" and an
encore. Esther Shevick sang "One
Fine Day" from the opera Ma-
dame Butterfly" by Puccini. She
*l«o sang the more recent song,

"Dream".

j

"Just watch us fly, but we'll get

by, with memories of you. We'll

need you, we'll love you! Seniors
of '45!"

I What other season of the year

could stimulate such poetic spirits

from the sophomore class to the
senior class except graduation?
iWliat other season of the year
could bring more tears and laugh-

I

ter simultaneously? It is a time
when memories and hop)es rush
together and produce a state of

happiness and excitement that
iwill be long remembered. The

j

long-worked-for, talked-of , and
'longed-for moment has arrived

for our sisters, the Seniors of '45,

the Fi-eshmen of '41.

Tliere's a tiny bit of anxiety
that enters evei-y senior's mind as

the big day draws hoursly closer.

. . . Will I pass those piperoos Mr.
Mac and Dr. Simp give? Will the
tires hold out for Mother and
Dad to get up here and then get

back home? Did I get enough an-
nouncements? Can my little sister

manage four extra days up here
without going mad? It is going to

rain the entire time we want to

play round on the beach? When
am I ever, ever gonna catch up on
all the girls I'm leaving behind?
Tills sort of brainfood keeps our
illustrious seniors busy, as they
scui-ry hither and yon and back
again, autographing annuals,
packing, eating, joking, teasing,

getting flowers, presents, and con-

gratulations from everybody and
everywhere, and knocking them-
selves out over the whole thing.

This is a time when we, the

sophomores, pause and survey
these "girls of the moment" with
pride and envy, with love and ad-
miration. We have watched them,
worked with them, accepted their

wLsdom and help, and now we
know we'll have to take their

places . . .. that we'll have a new
.sister class that will look up to us

as we have to them. It's a funny
feeling we get as we see the fam-
iliar faces talking to Charlie Hop,
eating breakfast in the tearoom,
or marching sedately ( ? ) down the

aisle on Friday Chapel day, then
running up to take off the famil-
iar cap and gown, to hang them
in our closets no more. They're
each so individual, yet "all-to-

gether" in standing for the things
we love and will mi.ss. Tliese sen-
iors have been more than sisters,

more than classmates, more than
teammates ... in their midst we
have found friends—friends in the

true sense of the word. Never let

it be said that a sophomore Is

mushy, but do let us be sentimen-
tal and sincere for just a tiny

minute while we say the old, old

tribute to a new graduating class

"Congratulations for having done
so well thus far in your life, and
may health, happiness, and pros-

perity be yours always"^We'll be
seeing you around!

Class of '47

'45 Summer School

To Open June 18

Summer School will open for the
first session June 18 and will end
July 21. The second session will

open July 23 and will close Au-
gust 25, according to an an-
nouncement made this week by S.

M. Holton. Jr.

Miss Lois R. Keller, Cleveland
Heights, Ohio, will teach geo-
graphy, replacing Miss Grace Mo-
ran who will not be here for the

summer session.

A three weeks workshop course
on the natural resources of Vir-

ginia will be taught by A. A.

Wingo, superintendent of Con-
servation Studies, State Board of

Education.

In addition to these courses

mentioned above, the usual cours-

es will be offered also.

Graduation of seniors will be

held in the large auditorium Fri-

day night, August 24.

8 Advanced Students
Pass Shorthand Test

Eight students in advanced
shorthand passed recently the of-

ficial 140 word Gregg Speed Test,

according to an announcement
made this week in the business

department.
They are Betty Jane Austin,

Roanoke; Alice Davis, Phenix;
Betsy Dillard, Draper, North Ca-
rolina; Mary Elizabeth Fuqua,
Cape Charles; Katherine Lynch,
Lebanon; Anne Mapp, Bridge-
town; Daphne Pittman. Ports-

mouth; and Anne Summers,
Hampden - Sydney. These .stu-

dents received official certificates

and would have received pins in

pre-war days. Twenty students
pa.s.sed the official 120 word test

and took the test at 140 words
per minute.
Barbara Kellam, Norfolk, who

is taking shorthand this year for

the first time pa.ssed the 100 word
official test.

69 Graduates Siflfn

School Contracts

Out of a cla.ss of 120 seniors,
sixty-nine have signed contracts
to teach next year.

Virginia Lee Abernathy will

teach in Hopewell; Loreen Agee,
Cumberland; Jean Akers, Mar-
tinsville; Margaret Barksdale,
Clarksville; Marilyn Bell, Suffolk;
Betty Blackwell, StuartfviL'e; Ma-
ry Aline Boss, North Hampton
County: Betsy Caldwell, Amherst;
Mary William Calvert. Winches-
ter; Lena Claiborne, Clarksville;

Alice Lee Davis, Holland; Nancy
Jane Dickinson, Martinsville; Ma-
ry Louise Dondley, Norfolk Coun-
ty; Sarah Lee East, Martinsville;

I

Alice Feitig, Henrico County, and
!

Katherine Grizzard, Emporia.
Also Eleanor Hall, Warsaw;

Rosalie Anne Hamlin, Norfolk
'County; Virginia Alice Hall, Al-
itavista; Nancy Harrell, Winches-
ter; Martha Higgins, Norfolk
County; Martha Hite, West Point;

Caroline Huddle, Chesterfield

County; Spotswood Hunnicutt,
Smithfield: Lulie Theresa Hutt,
Montross; Mary Anne Jarratt,

Hopewell; Fay Byrd Johnson, Ha-
waii; Beatrice Jones, Front Roy-
al; Edith Leach Jones. Whaley-
ville; Elizabeth Ann Jones, Win-

' Chester; Rachael Joyner, Norvicw;
Isable K;'y, Midlothian; and Geor-
gia Knight, Wise.

Also Lucy Lingo, Pungoteague;
Helen McOuire, Hopewell; Eliza-

beth McLean, Kenbridge; Ann
Continued on Page f

Honor Grads
Announced

"The function of education is to

assist the student in masttring
the tools of learning—the arts of

reading, writing and figuring—to

give them certain facts about the
nature of the physical world in

which he must live—to put him
in touch with best thoughts and
ideas of man, and, finally to help
him develop good habits of think-
ing and working and of using his

imagination," Dean George B.
Zehmer, Dean of the Summer
School at the University of Vir-
ginia, stated in his message to

the graduating class this morn-
ing.

Jarman Recognized
Continuing, the University Dean

remarked, "I wish to empha.size
the fact that I have always had
and still have a profound respect
for the philosophy of education
that has permeated thought and
action at the Farmville State Col-

lege under Pi-esident Jarman 's

administration. Dr. Jarman and
his able faculty have had no
mean conception of the function
of education and the re.sponsibil-

ity that this institution has to-

ward those who come here for

nourishment and light. And I join

alumnae, faculty and the gradu-
ates of the Class of 1945 in recog-
nizing the lasting contributions

that President Jaiman has made
and is making to Farmville."

Condition of World
"On the well-founded assump-

tion that you, the graduates of

1945, have received here under the
aegis of your Alma Mati r this

broad training of which I have
been speaking and are looking up-
on this commencement occasion
in the traditional but nonetheless

true sense as the gateway to op-
portunity to put to the test the
theories, hopes, ambitions, and
ideas about life that you now
cherish, I want to talk to you
briefly about the kind of world
that you must live in. I want to

call your attention to some rather
obvious but significant facts about
the world that you face and,
equally important, about the
world that faces you."

The facts which the speaker
mentioned are chaos, rapidity of

change, and the complpxity and
complication of the w6rld.

Personal Obligation
"If the world of the future is

to become a better place in which
to live, you must help make it

so," the educator told the students

Continued on Page 4

Sun Bathing. Writing Home, Packing

Cause Last Days to he Busy Days
MARCiARET WILSON

"Manufacture a feature" they
said, "About anything" they add-
ed, maddeningly. So, unhappily,
we retired to a secluded corner,

and considered the po.s-'ilbilities.

Surprisingly enough, that small

voice—.so often uncooperative on
such occasion.s—whispered loudly

something on the order of "You
feeble - minded so-and-so — It's

spring! You know — birds and
bees and commencement, and
home, and feather beds and stuff.

Wake up and look around!" So
we looked around and, my good-
ness, such doings on—as grand-
mother u.sed to .say. S. T. C. is

really buzzing, right along with
the bees. Tho.se of us who are not
occupied in what wc fondly be-

lieve to be packing, smirking at

the sun, are still writing desper-

ate letters home about who's com-
ing to get U.S—WHEW! Others of

cour.se. are busy entertaining par-

ents In the unique way of S. T. C.

I

Tho.se who are .spending their

leisure hour.s—or should we just

say hours?—on the roof, are a lit-

tle uneasy about their home re-

ception. You see, there's a report
that the last time one chocolate
brown S. T. C.'er went home, her
own father waltzed right by her
at the bus without recognizing

her. Besides, Dr. Moore has every-
body a little worried. Of cours",

I not to the point of joining the

,
Lily-Whites, but—well. Just a lit-

tle worried.

Yessir, everybody has something
on her mind, even if It's nothing
more pressing than th age - old

decision—Van John.son and Shan-
non's, or doing whatever it is we
should have done last week, As
of old, it usually turns out to be
guess which.

And now, we have this little

Continued on Page 4
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boxes and trunks and saying "good-bye"

to a place that has been more than a home

to us. Graduation is having another class

take our exalted positions as seniors. Grad-

uation is the leaving of familiar bells and

schedules, of familiar places and faces.

Graduation is that final, filled handful of

days we have just completed.

This is graduation,

has left the shteltering halls of Farmville
We are graduated.

We are now alumnae.—J. W. R.

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK
Between geography papers, last

minute cramming, exams and

more exams, most of the men seem

to have been scared away. Don't

blame them one bit myself! There

The class of 1945 ^ something awfully depressing

about this last week of torture.

However, some few braved the

elements and presto! Queeky and

Familiar Quotations
since this is the last issue of hit a snag,

the Rotunda which will appear] Mary "Mimosi Flombosi" Wat-

this session, most of the feature kins; I wasn't combing my hair,

material is about the seniors of' Ann Masloff; Hail Com-e-rad.

Our Farewell

To The Seniors

Virginia, under act of

Member

pJssocided Golle6icile Press

Distributor of

Golle6iale U\6es\

Virginia Eubank Treakle Editor-in-Chief

Shirley Penn Slaughter Managing Editor

Ruth Downs Brooks Business Manager

Mary Helmer News Editor

Betty Deuel Cock Feature Editor

Betty Ellis Sports Editor

Evelyn Grizzard Social Editor

Dorothy Turley Advertising Manager

Mary Stewart Buford Circulation Manager

Mary Anne Loving Photographer

Dorothy Gelston Typing Manager

IS

'45. Printed below are names,

nicknames, and familiar quota-
tions of some of the members of

that class.

Heli-n "Mother" Wilson; The
crowning climax.

Jane "Ruffln" Ruffln; For the
Marguerite came through with the love of Mike.
real thing. These two alternate be

tween flashing smiles and dia-

monds. So much excitement at

this time. Wliat a graduation pres-

ent!

Dar-ling

I can't

m

Editorial Assistants

Betty Lewis, chief editorial assistant; Ruth Jones,

Martha Finances Morrison, Virginia Tindall,

Betty Woodward, Betty Bibb, Margaret Wilson,

Helene Griffin, Carmen Low, Sue Hundley,

Mary Harrison, Rebecca Tomlinson, Nancy
Magner, Ann Buck, Prances Treakle, Kather-

ine Maddox, Dorothy Overcash, Lois LJoyd

Sheppard, Cliarlotte Grizzard, Mildred Altlce,

Mary Rattray, Anna Headlee, Mary Franklin

Woodward, Fay Johnson, Virginia Dale, Vir-

ginia Radogna, Leila Holloway, Jane Waring
RufBn.

Business Assistants

Connie Young, Jean Elmore, Hilda Abernatliy,

Norma Soyars, Estlier George, Lorena EJvans,

Kathryn Stubblefirild, Susan Pansier, Ruth
Lowe, Lynn Sprye, Martha Di-oste, Louise

Blane, Bonnie Curtis.

During the graduating exercises this

morning, another senior class received de-

grees from this college. Farmville State

Teachers College has now become for them
their Alma Mater. Once again Farmville's

daughters will go out into the world, many
of them to train the youth of our land.

Having lived together during four

years of college, these students have shard

in joys and sorrows. They have come to

know what it means to live with other girls

who live for the same things, who are in-

terested in the same things, and who plan

to teach with service as their prime goal.

The seniors will accept the challenge
gfiven them by the commencement speakers.

They know that the road ahead is not an

easy one, yet they are aware of the prepara-

tion which they have had to prepare them
for this journey of life.

lu saying good-bye to the daughters of

'whom Farmville is proud, we should like

tu quote from a Rotunda of another year.

"This morning they lay waiting in the

peaceful harbor of college, but now they

have weighed the anchor and are setting

forth on the rough and dangerous sea of

life. With four years of experience to guide

them, with the association with those more
learned than they to serve as a rudder, they

will take the ship to another harbor in

safety. May good luck and smooth seas go

with them."

Fay "Byrd" Johnson;
I'm so excited.

Sara "Pip" Moling; .

understand her.

Marilyn "Meb" Bell; It's all

your mind, A. F.

Sarah Lee "Charlie" East:

Sh-h-h.
Mary Ann "Jarratt" Jarratt:

Yes. Dr. Wynne.
Lucy "Mrs. Sharpe" Manson

Sharpe; Dan's out playing pokor.

so there go my summer shoes.

Jane "Knap" Knapton; For

Now, just what does crying in the beer.

I

Elsie Thompson; Me 'n Marilyn.

Harriette "Hackie" Moore; I t 11

you but It's SO cold.

Virginia "Gin T." Pullen; It's

here to stay.

Catherine "Queekle Trowcr"
Trower; I'm supremely happy.

Bobbie "Peepsie" Scott; Ophs. i

And what's this we hear at>out

Bracie—a diamond, and June (the

month of course). Just add two
and two together and you'll get a

pretty nice conclusion.

Mary Ann Jarratte has at last

received that long awaited letter.

In the excitement she almost for

got to read it!

that prove?

And did you hear about Keith?

His visits to Farmville were be-

coming all too frequent (he Mily

comes every afternoon and all day
on Saturday) so seemingly the

only way to keep him at Hamp-
den-Sydney was to restrict him.
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We Are Graduated;

We Are Now Alumnae

It certainly is hard to keep up
with Wilson Rives these days. Is

that boy fickle or does he just like

variety? Betty seems to have made
quite an impression because lie

knocked himself out getting back

Sunday night.

Opheha "Phe" Whittle; I'd be

all right if it just wasn't for my
legs.

Nancy "Possle" Harrell; I wish

you all wouldn't call me POSSIE.
Sally Robertson; E-lise!!

Jean Carta- "Smitty" Smith;

You don't say.

Ann "Cherry" Bair; I've got

'what it takes.

Pat "Plem" Maddox; Oh I

IX>VE that.

Margaret Pogue "Poguey" Mas-
.sey; Okay, be hard to get along

with.

Betsy "Bets" Caldwell; I Just

don't feel like it.

Mary Walker "Legs" Watts; Oh
KO on now (there goes that in-

feriority complex).
Dora "Dody " Jones; Whatcha

say. George?
Marilyn "Johnny" Johnson; 'n

everything.

P tsy Fox; I.sn't that disgust-

ing.

Eleanor "Ellie" Wade; that

rdves me a LARGE charge.

Miirtha "Fats" Higgins; Call a

meeting of "Us Incorporated".

Margaret "Teddy" Bear; What's
Roing on in heiT?

It's mighty good to have Dicky-

Bird back again, isn't it Margai'et?

How in this world do people get

through exams with so much ex-
citement?

Reminiscent Seniors Discuss

4 Brief Years at Farmville
FAY BYRD JOHNSON

Each senior who leaves this

June has a vast number of re-

miniscences and each senior who
tries to tell of these reminiscenes

has vastly different accounts. As

And now the time for departure , these four years draw to a close

is drawing nigh. During the past '^ese are some of mme. We were

week, school has been like a mad- the usual verdant freshmen and

house—everyone trying to study a ' ^'^ ^^^ ^^ thought about the

minute or two between signing i

usual things freshmen do and

annuals and throwing d i r t y |

think about. Our first year was

clothes into trunks. Thus, it is '
Perhaps different only in this re-

with tears in our eyes that we bid :

spect — on December 7 of that

Now it's all over. Another class has
graduated from Farmville State Teachers
College. And it is a class that we have been
particularly interested in because it has
been our class.

For four years we have worked toward
and looked forward to today, and now
that it is here, we are filled with a mingled
feeling of joy and sorrow; joy because we
have successfully crossed the hurdles of

college and are on the eve of a new life,

and sorrow because it means parting from
those we have learned to love.

We worked and played through four
years, and graduation was just another
far-distant day in the future, a something
that happened to other classes, but wasn't

ours yet. Then, all of a sudden, it was up-
on us and our remaining weeks at Farm-
ville could be counted on the fingers of

one hand. Wo had our Senior Chapel, when
we all wept through our farewell songs.

We had our Senior Sing when we willed to

underclua.smon a little of what was a part

of us so that there would be some link with

our Alma Mater. We had parties given for

us, and each thing took on a new and more
poignant meaning because it was a "last."
We had our class day, our daisy chain, our
lantern parade, and now we are gradu-

ated.

What is graduation? It is more than

the mere receiving of a small square of

paper. Graduation is the close of another

chapter in our life book; it is the end of

one phase and the beginning of another.

Graduation is packing up and leaving for

the last time, packing four full years in

Gleanings
By Mildred Altice

This has been truly an eventful college

session. When the college opened for class-

es, the Dumbarton Oaks Conference had

commenced drafting a temporary charter

for international organization which was to

be considered as basis for the final charter.

In the European war the British and Amer-

ican armies were experiencing defeat at

Aachen

adieu to the "Class of "45". No one
can take your places, but to you
we wish the best of everything.

(5l|f B
SARA BIRD WILLIAMS

And - so - another school year
ends, and with its completion
comes the end of another year's

program of our own Young Wom-
ens Christian Association. The
activities in which the Y. W. C. A.

has engaged this year have not
only JDeen parallel with and inte-

grated into other campus activ-

ities but have all been presented
with one main pattern. That pat-

tern was to weave into each girl's

On November 7th, the American i personal hfe a more highly con-

people, after a strenuous wartime politicarsecrated and tnriching religious

. . , . . J. , atmosphere. All of the activities
campaign in typical American fashion, ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^^

in mind. The motto for the year,

"Facing Today with the Living

x-i /-I J 11 Ti 11 i-u i. i. J.
Christ" was chosen to help us

atter Cordell Hull, the great statesman, was [through these days of world suf-

compelled by illness to resign, and the'fering with the ever present love

State Department was modified and re- o^ ^od before us to which to

organized.
* « * •

year, war was declared. The Sun-
day afternoon was quiet when
suddenly someone screamed, "We
have declared war on Japan."

There was one of us whose broth-

er was at Pearl Harbor. She be-

came almost hysterical—we tried

to help in the Ineffectual way peo-

ple try to help at such times. War
had come to us.

There were battles in the Paci-

fic but there were equally fero-

cious ones here with the well-

known weapon—"water.

Our sophomore year was high-

lighted by Budge's interpretation

of the Black Hawk and also the

wlien there was an Kvery Day
Club at Shannon's—when we ac-

tually had dates in the after-

noons. Ihose were the happy
days—the days of carefree fun.

Last yrar we were juniors. We
came to know the joys of hving

in suites. We went to movies at

night by merely signing up.

Everybody danced to a Vic on
second floor junior on Saturday

nights. We had an increasing love

and devotion to Charlie Hop.

Ellie was a wonderful presi-

dent, and we became a solid

class — sticking together through

thick and thin. We went to

Pickett dances—we dated boys of

the 78th—we tearfully but proud-

ly walked underneath the arch of

caps for the first time to the Alma
Mater, We couldn't believe we
were seniors—we, the underclass-

men became seniors.

Our senior year was saddened

by the death of our beloved Miss

Mary. We welcomed our new
dean and have come to love and
respect her. We have loved sen-

ior chaprls. We came to know

elected a man to the office of President for

the fourth consecutive time. Shortly there-

mysterious White Hawk. Also al)out practice teaching—its trials

Dimple Kigcr's wonderful direc- and tribulations. We knew the

tion for our production and circus joys of Hackle's Ukelele playing—

stunt. The inc:ssant bridge games of the famous singers who lived

which went on in Trotter and on Annex. We cherished each

Orange's room were participated passing minutes because we knew

in by us all. Those were the last we have been shattered, pamper-

days of civilian Hampden -Sydney i Continued on Page 4

anchor our faith.

From the very first day of

school when Y girls assisted the

At Christmas came the German offen- '
incoming freshmen though the

sive and a brief period of depression. Early !

traditional Ctoistmas celebra-
* ^ *^

*^ tions, through Religious Emphas-
In 1945 the Philippines were liberated, and is week, through the election of

Ihe President, after a simple inauguration,
I

the new Y. w. C. A. officers and

Hr'ivf>lpH to YRltfl to «ttPnH a mpetino- nf thpl^'^''"'
selection of tlie new cabinet,

-licivtled to lalta to attend a meeting oi tne
j^^ young Women's Christian As-

chiefs of state of the three big allies. The sociation has wanted each student

island of Iwo Jima was conquered after one to realize and to feel that this

of the fiercest battles in Marise history.

Plans were made at the Yalta meeting for a

conference to be held at San Francisco to

draft tha final charter for world organiza-

tion. Okinawa, an island 350 miles from the

Japanese mainland, was attacked early in

April.
* • * «

America's world-famous and beloved

President died just before the San Francis-

co Conference convened to plan for lasting

peace. While the nation mourned his pass-

ing, Germany unconditionally surrendered
on May 9 to the three great allies. The ses-

sion ends with the renewed effort in the war

against Japan.
« « * *

What grave crises will take place in the

boming session of 1945-1946?

was her own Y. W. C. A. The Y
has attempted to help each girl to

And her rightful place among her

fellow students.

Tlie program for this entire year

has been carried out by a most
capable and efficient cabinet. It

Is to them we owe the success of

each event. But even the most

carefully made plans would
not have given this degree of suc-

cess had it not been for those of

you who shouldered your individ-

ual re.sponsibilities in accepting

the challenge of a more beautiful

life by sharing it with others.

To those of you who will be a

part of our campus Y next year

and to those of you who will not

return, won't you remember that

the success you have achieved and

will achieve has been brought

about "Not by might, nor by pow-
er, but by My spirit, saith the

Lord of Hosts" Zach. 4.6.
SENIOR OF '45
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Jarman Awards 120 Degrees

At Commencement Program
One hundred and twenty sen- i Prosise, Wilson; Virginia Tim

lors were awarded degrees this stall Pullen, Danville; Virgin'

morning by Pi-esident J. L. Jar- Katherine Radogna, Purdy; Mi!

man at the sixty-flrst commence- dred Lorraine Raiford, Ivor; Sii

ment exercises at State Teachers ly Mildred Robertson. Lynchbuig

College. jMary Walton Rucker. Lynchbuig,

They are Virginia Lee Aber-Uane Waring Ruffin, Holdcroft,

nathy Cochran; Loreen Kathryn ,

Edith Smith Sanford. Richmond,

Agee ParmviUe; Jean Grey Akers, I

Helen Dunton Savage, Exmoie.
Jl"

Gladstone- Margaret Edmunds Barbara Ann Scott, Pi-ankhn, i

j<

Barksdale Java. Margaret Eliza- Josephme Ayers Shaffner, Hamp-
1 W'

beth Bear. Churchville: Josephine I
ton; Margaret Louise Shanks, St

|^

Beatty Ivanhoe, North Carolina; i
Charles; Lucy Manson Shaipe,

,

Mai-ilyn Bcrnice Bell, Richmond;
I

Virginia Beach; Mary Pi-eston '

Betty Marie Blackwell, Roanoke; 'Shefley, Marion; Gloria Frant.

Mary Aline Boss, Hadlock; olive jSheppard, Walkerton; Jean Car

Ayers Bradsliaw. Rice; Elizabeth 1
ter Smith, Williamson, West Vii

Bacon Caldwell, Sweet Briar; Ma- ginia: Marguerite O'Deal Stepl,

ry William Calveht, Lynchburg; mson, Wakefield; Mary Thomp

Helen Joyce Davis Cheatwood,
t

«»" Sterrett, Raphine; Margaret

Bichmond; Virginia Rae Chick,

Prospect; Lena Madison Clai-

borne, Skipwith; Helen Chapman ,„,.., r^^
Cobbs, Roanoke; Fiances Ellen P'ont Royal; Eluse Irene Thomp

Copenhaver, Parmville

;

Narcissa Stewart, Clinchport; and
Mary Evelyn Stovall, Baskerville;

Also Virginia Manget Terrell.

Mary
Roberta Copley, South Hill; Elea-

nor Bane Corell, Portsmouth;

Alice Lee Davis, Whaleyville; Rob

son, Boydton; Catherine Rush
Trower, Eastville; Martha Anne

Upshur, Cheriton; Mary P. Viccel-

lio. Chatham; Eleanor Hartwell

erta Davis, Mobjack; Jean Marie I

Wade. Charlottesville; Mary Ella

Dean, Farmville; Nancy Jane Watkins. Emporia: Martha Wat-

DickEison, Spout Springs; Anna I

son, Richmond; Mary Walker

Carol Diggs, Farmville; Betsy I

Watts, Amherst; Nannie Ophelia

Brooks DiUard, Draper, North Ca-i Webb, Ordinary; Faith Eugenia

rolina; Mary Louise Dondley, Cov- Weeks. Purdy; Caroline Frances

Ington; Susan Vandegrift Durrett Wentzel, Richmond; Ophelia Rey-

Richmond; Sarah l*e East, South "olds Whittle, Petersburg; Nan-

Boston; Frances Elizabeth Ed- rv Trotter Wilkinson, Kenbndge;

wards, Gloucster; Alice Ruth Fei- Sara Bird Williams, Woodstock;

Ub, Richmond; Nell Ray Fleming, Helen Garland Wilson. Peters-

Chula: Mary Elizabeth Puqua, burg; Lucille W. Winston, Rich-

Cape Charles- Alic* Tappey mond: Mattie El Winston, Rust-

Qteen. Farmville; and Katherine burg; Bette Jane Wood. Hopewell;

IMd Gnzzard. Emporia. Sarah Clarke Wood, Wingina, and

,, ^, , 1 _ TT„ii Mary Pi-anklin Woodward, Bar-
Also Eleanor Jenkins Hall, •' .

Nomini Grove; Virginia Alice
'^amsvme^

Hall. South Boston; Rosalie Ann
Hamlin, Surry; Nancy Randolph^ VVattS, LCC Will
Barrel!, Etoiporia; Mary Elizabeth

i

rri_" TniirniiTrifkTif
Harvey Roseland; Martha vir-i ^^^^^l^S AOUrnameni
doia Higgins. Portsmouth; Mar-

j

Held Here Kecently
tha Louise Hite, Blackstone; Leliai

ABce Holloway, Purdy; Caroline
[

Phyllis Watts. Lynchburg, and
Crittenden Huddle, Richmond; prances Lee, Richmond, defeated

Bveljm Elise Hume, Bluefield, Barbara Scott, Pi-anklin, and Ma-
West Virginia; Helen Spotswood ry Walker Watts, Amherst, in the

Hunnicutt, Stony Creek; Anne flnal game of the round robin

Hersey Hutt. Neenah; Luhe Ther- tennis tournament which was held

esa Hutt, Neenah; Mary Anne on campus recently.

Jarratt, Jarratt; Fay Byrd John-| Representing red and white, P.

SMI. Vinton; Marilyn Virginia watts and Lee gained five points.

Jtdmson, Roanoke; Beatrice Ed-|

Ington Jones. Salem; Dora Wal- ^i i t\.^£ a. o \.^
ker Jones. Radford; Edith Leach FrOSh Defeat SophS
Jon^s, Holland; Elizabeth Ann J„ Softball GaitlC
Jones, Berryville; Rachel Joyner,

j

Zunl: Isabel Bertha Key, Bed-,
^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^j^^^jl ^^^^ ^^^^

ford; Jane Knapton, Covington; ^.^^ ^^^ freshmen defeated the
Georgia Elizabeth Knight, Appa-

sophomores 31-7. Betty Minton.
iBChla; Lucy LeCato Lingo Pun-

f,pehman from Roanoke, served as
goteague; Edith Winn U^vms, ^^^^ ^^ ^^j, ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^
Cumberland; Helen Mane Mc- .^^

Gulre, Grundy; Marie Elizabeth ^^ '
, . ..,. , v. *

McLean, South Hill; Patricia Lu-' Girls playing on the frosh team

die Maddox, Roanoke; Elizabeth were Alice Ann Abernathy, Ruth

Ann Mapp, Bridgetown; Margaret Bennett JeaneBentley, Jeri^ Col-

Ann Masioff, Danville; Margaret 8'"- Ed'th Duffy, Eloise Hanes,

Pogue Massey, Hampden -Sydney; Jo^fe /°^'°"'
h "? Jf!^'"'

Eulabeth Dorothy Mast. Lynn- Betty Minton, and Dot White.

Left

Lead

A;itl so the time draws near
when we again must take the sad
initiative and bid our fond adieus.

It's been a particularly wonderful
year for us. and one that we're
not soon likely to forget.

First, we were so enthused over
the new group of horses . . .

though we missed Cindy and Lin-
dy and Winnie and Midnight, and
all the others, we soon learned
to love Cinnamon, Snowball. Cal-
ie and the Phantom Lady nearly
as well. Then we were (and still

are I so eternally grateful to Dean
Smith for letting us ride on Sun-
days. Those extra trail-rides and
long hours dashing about Long-
wood really meant a lot. And of

course, just plain riding was gen-

erally termed Super! We had our
mishaps, but who doesn't, please?

After all . . . !!

And now another summer . . .

and Mr. Nolen plans to auction
the horses June 16th . . . and the
question of riding next year or

not remains to be seen.

FAREWELL FROLICS

way and through the woods" . . .

for the last few days, and the sur-

prising places you can't find on
Horseback! 'Course it might take

a little persuasion to got the
mounts to crawl through bru.sh

on their "hands and k^iecs" when
we reach a ditch with the bridge

down, but none of the riders seem
to mind being dragged off into

the mire.

And what isn't too broad or too

slippery or too sometliing or oth-

er, we leap lightly over and go
merrily on our way. Small bridges,

big puddles . . . low sets of bars

and high clumps of grass . . . of-

ten with friendly mules tearing

along over the jumps behind us in

an enthusiastic attempt to be hos-

pitable. 'Tis a great life.

HERE N' THERE
Familiar sight around town aft-

er supper lately has been Bobby
Anderson, riding, in turn. Robert
Taylor's mare, Patsy, or his pret-

ty little stallion, Prince. Pretty

sight, whichever the mount . . .

Thanks again to the Treakles and
the others who made it po.ssible

for Joyce. J. Carter. Liglitenin'.

Jeanne Saueinvein. M. Rucker, Mr.
Sterrett. and B. Cock to make it

down to Deep Run last week.

'Twas a beautiful show, with .some

beautiful displays of riding . . .

]
Mr. Dickerson, who judged our

I

own show, was in town Thurs-
day, but only shopping for a sad-

During exams, all regular class- ;
die this time,

es were dispensed with, and trail- SO LONG
rides took place right and left. 1

To all the seniors . . . how can

Thursday was an eventful day. A
j

we see Joyce leave? ... we wish
group of woeful seniors took one :

best of luck. We hate to .see 'em

last long trail to Hampden-Syd- '
go. and we'll really miss having

ney. via the back way . . . left at them around the stables, but to

11:00 and ate lunch along the all the others who will be back

way. The Madame, in the mean-
;

next year, we say have a big

haven; Lucy Conrad Messick,

Front Royal; Sara Cornelia Dai-

ley Moling, Winchester; Mary
Frances Moon, Shipman; Ger-

trude Moore, Danville; Harriette

Sumter Moore, Gastonia, North

Carolina; a,nd Helen C. Mundy,

Chatham.

Also Alice Odell Nichols. Lynch-

burg; Nancye Bruce Noel, Farm-

ville; Cecil Marion Orange. Prov-

idence Forge; Virginia Parson.

Stony Creek; Lillian Alleyne Phil-

Ups, Baskerville; Virginia Drewry

Prince, Capron; Jean Lathrop

Representing the sophomore
class were Betty Bennett, Lee

Carter, Mary Lee Dickerson, Anna
Headley, Ruth Jones, Virginia

Thompson, Rebecca Tomlinson.

Charlotte Thorpe, Gene Tucker,

and Mickey Williams.

For the class of '45

we wish the best

of everything!

ROSE'S 5c-10c-25e

& $1 STORE
Farmville, Va.

Hollingsworth

Continued from Page 1

triumph. We live in the confi-

dence that God will work with us

and that he will see us through."

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Dedicate Annual
Continued from Page 1

Hop". Mr. Raymond Holliday

French."

The yearbook is divided into

two parts, "The People" and "A

Week" at Farmville. This year

the write-ups of the different or-

ganizations precede the pictures.

Concluding the social section or

the "Weekend" are formal pic-

tures of eight seniors. Personal-

ities featured are Harriette Moore,

past president of Student Govern-

ment; Sara Bird Williams, past

president of the Y. W. C. A.; Hel-

en Wilson, past president of the

Athletic Associaton; Martha Hig-

gins, past president of the House
Council; Marilyn Bell, editor of

the 1945 Virginian; Eleanor

Wade, president of the graduating

class; Ophelia Whittle, past vice-

president of Student Government,
and Lucy Manson Sharpe, past

president of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma.

Pat Maddox is the managing
editor of the yearbook and Mary
Elizabeth Harvey is business man-
ager.

7 Students Will Be
Camp Counselors

Seven students and two former

students of STC plan to be coun-

selors at camps this summer.

Cab Overbey, Betty Burchett

and Jane Burchett will be at Cher-
rystone Ranch, Chatham. Millie

Shepherd, Dot Owen, Louise

Blane, Phylis Watts and former

students Katherine Parker and

Path Garth will be at Camp Far-

well. Wells River, Vermont.

time, had turned them over to

Mary Sterrett, while she and Rob-
in took off as a twosome for the

day.

Margaret Lohr and Darky ac-
companied Anne Stewart and Cin-
namon on another long excursion

. . . this time ten miles to Anna's
Grandfathers. They came in well

after 6:30, tired but happy.
Throughout all the trail-rides,

the tendancies have been explora-

tion and expansion, and what we
could easily term as Puddle-jump-
ing! It's been "over the high-

.summer "at pasture"

Stay on the bit!

and

PEGASUS

Gray's Drug Store

Pure DruK.s

Perfumes—Toilet Artirles

Varied Assnrlmenl of Stationery

Quality—Price —Service

The Azia Stops at Nothlii(.

Don't stop your War Bond
Payroll Savings at 10% . Every
soldier is a 100 percenter. Fig-

ure it out yourself.

For best food and

fountain service

—visit

—

Chappell's

For your Graduation

Gifts

,Oive—RECORD ALBUMS—DEC-
CA. VICTOR AND

COLUMBIA

Wilson Firestone

Store

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

501 High St. FarmviUe, Va.

Farmville's Finest Flowers

Telephone 296

Buy your graduation
gifts here

Southside Drug Store

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE
FACULTY & STUDENT BODY—
We appreciate your business of

1944-45

Wishing you all a happy vacation!

Butcher's
High Street

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST

WISHES to the Seniors of '45

Martin the Jeweler

Patronize
PATTERSON'S

Unexcelled Soda Service

Prescriptions » Specialty

WHITMAN'S AND

HOLLINGSWORTH CANDIES
MONTAG STATIONERY

The complete drug
store

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

328 MAIN STREET

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Farmvile, Va.

Member: Federal Reserve System

...Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

Green Front Food
Store

staple and Fancy Groceries

Fruits and Vegetables

W. J. Hillsman, Prop.

Phone 139

Congratulations to the Seniors and

and remember
COLONS FLORIST

for your flowers for graduation

Collins Florist

Meet me
at

SHANNON'S

Best wishes to S. T. C.

Graduates!

College Shoppe

PHONE
78

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles

of Farmville

Select your GRADUATION GIFTS
from our selection

And select some of our sheet mu-
.sic and song books.

Lynn's Jewelry Store

Congratulations

SENIORS

J. J. NEWBERRY
CO.

Farmville's liCading 10c Store

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MILL WORK

BUILDING MAIV.KIALS

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

and

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

S.T.(;. GIRLS

We thank you for your patronage while

here attending- school and—We wish

each of your a most pleasant vacation.

DAVIDSON'S
The House of (Quality
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First, Second Honor Graduates

SARA DAILEY MOLING MARY PRESTON SHEFFEY

120 Degrees
Continued from Page 1

during the exercises.

The kind of government to

which Mr. Zelimer referred in his

message is being proposed at

Dumbarton Oaks and in San
Francisco. "I do not argue the

necessity for .some effective form
of world organization and govern-
ment if we are to prevent future

world wars and possibly the com-
plete break-down of civilization."

Going from weighty matters to

the happier side of graduating,

the University speaker said, "And
I extend to you my congratula-

tions upon your graduation and
very best wishes for the future. I

hope that I have not over-em-
phasibed the wickedness and the
chao.s of the present world or the

diflieulties that lie before you. The
problem and the difficulties are
many and great. But what I want
to emphasize is the opportunity
that faces youth. This IS an in-

teresting world and thrre ARE .so

many opportunities to lead inter-

esting, happy and useful lives. In
many ways, I envy you. For one
thing, travel should be ea.sier and
le.ss expensive in the future and
there are so many interesting and
worthwhile places to go and see,"

Dream of Future
In closing, he stated, "The only

privilege that I lake in response

to the honor that you have ex-

tended to me on this occasion is

to ask you to think and dream
about the future of America and
our relationship with other coun-
tries in some foiTO of world or-

ganization. You know we are, or

become, such stuff as dreams are

made of! And it is the special

privilege of youth to dream and
to .see visions. My scientist friends

tell me that among other quali-

flcation.s—and by no means the

least of them — a scientist must
have imagination. Imagination is

the ability to anticipate, to syn-
thesize till thinking of others and
see the direction in which it all

points, to see beyond one's no.se.

Isn't imagination an equally im-
portant and essential characteris-

tic of a good citizen? So culti-

vate yoiu' imagination and draw
freely upon it in visualizing the
kind of civic and social order you
would like to have in the future.

Dieam about the kind of home
you would like to have; the kind
of neighborhood and community
in which you would like to live;

the kind of state that under pre-

sent conditions can best serve its

people; and the new kind of re-

gional organization that is need-
ed to help men .solve their inter-

related and common problems;
the character of the national state

that the new order demands; and.

finally, but not least, the kind
of world order we should and must
have if we are to liave peace and
justice for all."

Dcsrrees Awarded
At this commencement pro-

gram, 120 seniors were presented
degrees by Dr. J. L. Jarman.

M^iry Preston Sheffey, second
honor graduate, gave the saluta-
tory address, following the invoca-
tion by the Rev. H. Conrad Black-
well.

Singing Gibbon's "The Silver
Swan". Monley's "Sing We and
Chant It", and Mornington's
"Here in Cool Grit" were members
of the Madrigal Group of the
College Choir.

Sara Dailey Moling, first honor
graduate, gave the . valedictory
address, followed by the award-
ing of degrees and the announce-

ment of honor graduates.

Those students who have a B
or above on all four years of col-

lege work and who were named

honor graduates in addition to

the first and second graduates

mentioned previously were Vir-

ginia Lee Abernathy, Margaret
Barksdale, Marilyn Bell, Aline

Bess, Olive Bradshaw, Mary "Wil-

liam Calvert, Prances Copenhav-
er, Susan Durrett, Alice Peitig,

Mary Elizabeth Puqua, Katherine
Todd Grizzard, Nancy Harrell,

Lelia Holloway, Mary Anne Jar-
ratt, Dora "Walker Jones, Edith
Jones, Anne Masloff, Harriette

Moore, Alice Nichols, Jean Prosise,

Virginia Radogna, Sally Robert-
son, Jane Waring Ruflin, Edith
Sanford, Barbara Scott. Jose-

phine ShalTner, Lucy Man.son
Sharpe, Margaret Stewart, Mary
Parrish Viccellio, Eleanor Wade,
Nannie Webb, P a i t h Weeks.
Ophelia Whittle, Sara Bird Wil-
liams, and Mary Franklin Wood-
ward.

Bring your clothes for

prompt service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

Sec Catherine Trower

Our Representative

We Appreciate

Your Business

For 194445

and

wish each of you ""

Happy Vacation

BALDWIN'S

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing

DIIRHA.>I. N. C.

The next class will be admitted
September 27, 1945. Only one clas.s
is enrolled each year.
Basic entrance requirements are

mielligcnce, aptitude for nursing,
and character. The academic re-
quncments are 16 units of High
School and at least one semester
each of College Chemistry and
Biology or Zoology. Annual tuition
cost is $100 and covers the cost
of instruction and maintenance
Duke Univei-sity School of Nuis-

mg offers the B. S. in Nursing up-
on completion of the 3-year nurs-
ing course and 60 semester hours
of acceptable College credits.
Duke University School of Nurs-

ing also participates in the U. S.
Nurse Cadet Corps program. Un-
der this plan, students who pledge
them.selves to continue in nursing
throughout the war, receive free
tuition, uniform."! and a small
monthly stipend.

Application forms and catalogue
can be obtained from: Dean, Duke
University School of Nursing
Duke Hospital, EXurham, N. C.

Sign Contracts
Continued from Paije 1

Masloff, Chesterfield county; Eliz-

abeth Mast. Norview; Mary Fian-
ces Moon, Halifax county; lier-

trud: Moore, Amelia; Harrietie
Moore, Suffolk; Helen Mundy,
< hat ham; Marion Orange, Ricn-
.. oad; Virginia Parson, Smiih-

iheld; Lillian Alleync Phillips

iL'nwiddie; Jean Prosise, Hope-
til; Virginia T. Fallen, Norfolk

|( oiuity; Lorraine Raiford, Waver-
1 \; and Sally Rob:rtson, Ches-

i-".eld county.

Also Jane Waring Ruflin, Scotts-
\)lir-; Margaret Louise Shanks.
Alexandria; Lucy Man.son Sharpe,
Oceana; Gloria Frances Shep-
herd, Dumbarton; Marguerit'
Steph'.nson, Franklin; Mary Ster-

rett. Front Royal: Margaret Stew-
art, Wise; Mary Evelyn Stovall.

Gretna; Elise Irene Thompson,
Turbeville; Catherine Trower;
Eastville; Martha Anne Upshur,
Berryville; Eleanor Wade, Fred-
ericksburg: Martha Watson. Big
Island; Nannie Ophelia Webb.
Norfolk County; Faith Weeks,
Baltimore County, Md.; Finances

Wentzel Gayb, Highland Springs;

!

Nancy Trotter Wilkinson. Ken-

1

bridge; Helen Wil.son, Hopewell,!

and Mary Franklin Woodward, '

Hopewell,
\

Sun Bathing
Continued from Page 1

gem, which came from nobody
knows wha-e. (The editor is not
Lu be lioid lesponsible . . . )

' Anotiier year has went.
Aly truiiis has an been sent.

1 m waiting for tiie hour

—

Oh, this poem's goin' sour,
fcio I gue.ss Id better scrammer
While I'm still passin' gram-
mar,"

Reminiscent Seniors
Continued jrom Page 2

ed, and protected these four
years. We did not know what the
future held.

We have a great appreciation
for all that has been done for us.

We want to do the impossible

—

to sort of say thank you to all

the faculty, the administration—
to all those individuals who have
molded our personalities, our
tlioughts during these telling

yeai-s. We do realize and appre-
ciate all this. There are ma,"y we
regret to leave. However, through

what has been given us, instilled

in us, we race the future unafraid

with love and appreciation, for

the Farmville we leave behind.

Question of the Week
What will you miss most at S. T. C. after you've gone?

SENIORS:
Martha Anne Upshur: Chats

late at night.

Gloria Sheppard: S, T, C. sun-
daes!

Mary William Calvert: My week
end trips away from here.
Jean Carter Smith: Riding

mainly, and figuring out a way to
keep from studying.
Carmen Flores: Miss Barksdale,

Southside and the kitchen in jun-
ior building.

Edith Garcia: Horse operas and
the biology field trips at 5 o'clock
in the morning,
Pogue IVIassey: Nights after 10

o'clock.

Betsy Fox: Chaihe Hop's smile..

Sally Robertson: Everybody.
Leila Holloway: Mi' pantry. Miss

Barksdale and Don Quixote.
Queekie Trow<^: Breakfast in

tlie Tea Room.
"Dodie" Jone«: That would be

telling.

Gin T. Pullen: The little light
bulb!

Betsy Caldwell: The chemlsti-y
lab.

Anne Masloff: 111 miss every-
thing, but the girls and 121 C, H,
the most of all.

Mary Walker Watts: Second
floor Senior Annex,

Betty Edwards: Catching the 2
a. m. Westbound train.

Helen Wilson: That's hard to
say.

Wardie Peery: Gossip!
Alice Nichols: My Chi sign.
Phe Whittle: It's not something

1 can put into words!
Marilyn Johnson: Mis. Tabb's

food!

Martha Higgins: Just People!

Jane Waring Ruffin: The Ro-
tunda—both of 'em!

And now because they're a part
of S. T. C, we asked a few V-12's
.he Question of tlie Week. too.

Bob Miller: Joan of Arc, Mrs.
iVicC'oy . . . And there's one more
woman—Page!

Charlie Treanor: The charming
personality and friendliness of the
girls here— 'specially Diddy.
Hariy "Bud" Hall: Waitingd)
Howard Jeans: I'll miss being at

the only place I've been, except
Washington, where the ration of
women to men is high enough to
suit me!

Dick Fowler: The Lamplighter!
Charile "Chuck" Ailes: Study-

ing geography i?) in the Rec!
Bruce Stern: Fiances, of course.
Joe Sims: Oh, just leave it blank
-like my mind.

Describe if to me,

vrill you, Mac ?

"Yeah, I hear 'em yelling.

"This is what I used to dream ibout
in the jungle. God, if I could onl / see
for just five seconds.

"That girl there— is she laughing . . .

or crying? I had a girl -once. Sure I

wrote her when this happened to me. I

told her I was tired of her. What else

could I say?

"Listen to that newsboy . . . 'GERMAN^
FINISHED!' I'd give anything to see those
headlines. What else does it say? Any-
thing about the Pacific? I hope you guys
realize there's still the Pacific.

"Yeah. I was there, all right. If you
could have seen what I saw, you wouldn't
need to read any War Bond ads. Kids
you grew up with, with their faces
smashed to bits. Nothing left of your best
friend but his helmet landing in your lap.

Made me kind of mad, I guess. They say
I was still fighting when I couldn't see
any more.

"Yeah, it's bad enough. But it makes it

worse when you hear someone saying the
war's practically over. Acting as if it's

time to ease up on War Bonds and all

Then you wonder what you did it for. It's

not over yet. Those Japs can do a lot of

damage. I ought to know.

"Do mo a favor, will you, Mac? Keep
on buying War Bonds for my buddies
out there. And put a little extra in for

my sake, will you?"

KEEP ON BUYING BONDS

TILL IT'S OVER, OVER THERE!
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President Greets Students

DR. J. L. JAKMAX

Dean Announces

Clianj^es In Collesje

Rules. Resuiatons

Since there have been a number
of changes in the regulations ot

this college, and because certain
rules need to be clarified and
stressed, the most important
things in tlie handbook are print-
ed here for the convenience of all

students.

Upon arrival within the city

limlt»s of Farmville, students are
under all school regulations.

Therefore, they must report to

the college at once.

Seniors may date in the Recre-
ation hall of the Senior building

on Saturday and Sunday night*
until 11:45, Upon returning from
the dnig.slore on wwk night.s.

seniors may be accompanied to

the doors of Cimningham hall by
their dates, provided they leave
by 10:30. Seniors should sign

the dat^ book in Cunningham
hall when they leave the campus
with their dates.

Juniors may entertain their

dates in the parlor of the Junior
building on Saturday and Sunday
nights until 11:45. Seniors and
juniors may entcitain their out-
of-town dates on week nights in

the Dean's parlor of the Main
building.

Sophomores and freshmen may
entertain their dates in the Re-
creation room of the Main build-

ing until 10:45 p, m, on Saturday
and Sunday nights.

College girls are asked not to

date Farmville High School boys
Girls may date Hampden-Sydney.
Camp Pickett and town boys on I

Saturday and Sunday nights only.

All girls having dates durinu

cliurch hours on Sunday are ex-

1

pected to attend the chu'ch scr-

1

vice at that time,
!

Sophomores may atttiul the

evening movie (other than Satur-

day) six times per quarter.

F^'eshmen may attend (renins;
[

movies lotiier than Saturday!
three times per quarter. All girl-

iTiay go to the movies on week
nights with out of-town dates.

They may stop by the drug store

after the evening movie providid
they are on the campus by 1^0:00;

seniors by 10:30. All girls must
be on the campus by 10 p. m, on
Saturday nights.

Girls may eat off campus with
their dates on Monday tluough
Saturday by signing up in the

Home Office, On Sunday, they

may eat with their dates in the

Weyanoke Hotel or Cactus Inn.
Girls must not leave the cam-

pus during intermission or after

the dance. After the dance, girls

and visitors hiust be in the dormi-
Co7itinued on Page 4

It is my wish that the session

ut 194')-1946 will be a most suc-

cessful one for all of you—new
students and old. To the new stu-

derii , 1 •
1 h to say that I am glad

you aLtiUicl to be With us and if

you do your work the best you can
you will m vvv regret your decision,

'Jo 'lii old students, I wish to

say uiai, suice you have been with
us befort:, I know you will live up
to the traditions of State Teachers
College,

To all students it is my wish
that you be good citizens of the
((ilii Lu eommunity, that you do
' " 'I U) put into practice the

I ill! that a community
uur.s requires from all its

aiuuy the murals in the dome
of )!if Kdtimda and try to balance

life with just pro-

: leaching, Study and
Mftiii.ttion, iiest, and Recreation,
I inn you will have good reason
) be pli a.-,('d with what you do at
iaiinvilie.

Your friend,

J. L, JARMAN, Pi-esident

Picture Taking

To Be»in Monday

New Building Opened
By Campus Laundry

Pour rooms in the new building

near the laundi-y are now being

used as classrooms, according to

an announcement made recently.

Chemistry and Business Education
Departments have part of t heir

classes there.

After the completition of the
new Science Hall about next fall,

the building ,^'ill be used as a cen-
tral storehouse for all college sup-
plies. Construction on the new
Science H^U building will begin
some time during this school year.

B(';ir.ning Monday of next week
individual pictures will be taken
if)i- til- 1940 Virginian. Lillian El-
lin:'. ;diioi-in-r!iief, lias revealed.
^' '';•"• •• recjuestcd to sign up

111 tlie hall this week
1"! .11 i'oainnents.

Till price of the padded cover
annr.ul is .54,50: however, this en-
tire .'iiiounL must he paid when

. ual is ordered sometime
^j >....;i now and the deadline
dale of I' > i:ii,). r 12. Annuals with
plain I'oxer.s are 34.00, paying $1.00
iknvn wiien tlie subscription is

taken unci the remainder when
llie annuals ,ui distributed in the
spring.

The John Oilier Engraving
( ' nil),my lias the contract for the
Vii giiiian and the Bundy Studio is

ffoing to do the pictures ana take
orders for additional prints.

Ari^'iieeiiieiit.^ for the printing
of the Virginian were made in Chi-
eauo this siimnier by Lillian Elliott

editor, ;,iui Sue Hundley, manag-
ing editor.

STCRed Cross, USO
To Entertain Boys
At Blaekstone Camp
On Sunday, Septemb(?r 30, three

loups of girls will leave the col-

lege at 11:45 to entertain at three
different wards at Pickett, Anne
Summers, ehairnian of the Red
(iiiss . onunitti'i', has announced,
and on Saturday, October 6, two
groups of thirty girls each will go
lo thr I s (), 111 Blaekstone, and
Ki r\ u - c hii) No. 3 at Pickett, Bev-
I riy Pet bles. head of the U. S .O.

ee.iiimiitei', has revealed. Also on
llie nitiht of September 30, a large
performance will be given at the
General Hospital.

Hilda Bennett served as acting
R<'d Cross chairman during the
..I mini' r tor Anne Summers who
,h,! 11, ,t ,i:, 11,1 siunmer school. She

by Betty Elli^ and a
iiuiiinei ;>i otiier girls. The Red
Cross committee sponsored fre-

Qiieiit till,., to Camp Pickett where
lUoiiiJH of mils eiiiertained bed pa-
tients and convalescents in the
General Ho.spital. Mass Wheeler
eli;!|)' lolled the groups.

iliK ii tune the campus Red Ci'oss

i' e I I'll :!oirps to the hospit-
al at i^iekett, they have been more
than enthusiastically received. The
I^eci Cross will continue these trips

to Picket t as often as possible
tlH'oiiei.' ear, and all girls

will) ha.- in fiinging, play-
ing any instrumerjt, dancing or
speaking are m-gently requested to
give as much of their time and
elTorts as they can afford toward
enteitaiiiing these veterans,

Diiiin'j the summer term, the
e j: I u, s. O. committee, with a
select group of girls, made several
trips to Service Club No, 3 at
Camp Pickett. They, acted as jun-
ior ho.stfsses and danced with,
and talked to, and served food to
the eonvale.seent overseas veter-

Coiitiniicd oil Page 3

Russian Pianist

Polish Baritone

Slated To Appear

October 4 Named
Performance Date

October 4 is the date of the

opening of the first concert of the

artist series, Balbina Brainina,

Russian pianist, and Alfred Oi'da,

Polish baritone, will present a

program in the S, T. C, auditor-

ium at 8 o'clock.

Miss Brainina has studied

under Paderewski. After the

death of her parents in Moscow,

she went to Bordeaux, The

Germans refused to let her leave

occupied Fiance, but she escaped

and made her way to North

Africa, There she met the rep-

resentative of the Portugese

shipping firm who liked Chopin,

Miss Brainina agreed to play for

him if he would grant her

passage to Lisbon which she re-

ceived the next day,

Mr, Orda served as a Polish

aviator before he was wounded

early in the war. He escaped to

England, and after his recovery

he presented numerous concerts

in London, Liverpool, Manches-

ter and Edinburgh. Before com-

ing to the United States in 1945,

Mr. Orda was in Canada singing

in Montreal in recitals and on

natioual radio programs.

Ihe Kotunda WELCOME

NEW STUDENTS
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833 College Girls Matriculate

By End of First School Week

Short Story Contest

To End November 1

Nancv Wliitehead, editor of the

Colonnade, has set November 1 as

the deadline for entries for the

Short Story contest.

A short stoi-y contest is sponsor-

ed each year by the Colonnade,

the college magazine, wliich runs

iMiroughout the summer. Anyone

can make any number of entries

a.id are requested to enter as

miny stories as possible. There

wilJ be three prizes and two or

thrt-e honorable mentions for

these stories which are judged to

be tJie best.

At the conclusion of the contest,

the -winners will be aimounced,

and the winning stories will be

printed in the fall issue of the

Colonna^ie.

34 Students Assist

In Orientation

Fifty-four upiierclassmen are

serving as orientation leaders

for this year, according to an
announcement by Carolyn Bob-
bitt.

Seniors are: Betty Adams,
Eleanor Bisese, Carolyn Bobbitt,

Lucy Bralley, Shirley Cruser,

Kitty East, Evelyn Grizzard,

Margaret Hewlett, Rosa Hill,

and Frances Lee.

Also, Catherine Lynch, Ann
Martin, Kitty Maddox, Margaret
Mclntyre, Lucie McKenny, Julia

Messick, Carlotta Norfleet, Mar-

j

garet Orange, Dorothy Overcash,

!
and Dorothy Overstreet-

I

Also Jane Philhower, Nancy

i
Pitts, Jean Riddick, Virginia

Shaokelford, Frances Shackel-

j

ford, Agnes Stokes, and Martha
^Lee White.

I Juniors are: Hilda Bennett,

i Betty Bibb, Kitty Sue Bridge-

forth, Lois Boone, Rachael Brugh,

Ann Carter, Page Cook, Patsy

Dale, Martha East, and Margaret

Ellett,

Also Peggy Fink, Anna Head-

lee, Sue Hundley, Barbara Kel-

1am, Heidi Lacy, Margaret Lohr,

Grace Loyd, Sue McCorkle, Betty

Minetree and Barbara Montgom-
ery.

Also Barbara Lee Myers, Kitty

Parham, Betty Parrish, Nancy
Parrish, Ann Shufflebarger,

Judy Reick, and Connie Young.

Rotunda Try -Outs
To Begin Tonight

All girls in school who are in-

terested in trying out for a posi-

tion on the Rotunda staff are urg-

ed to meet in the publication office

in Student Building at 8:30 to-

night. Because of confhcting meet-

ings tonight, the regular meeting

of the editorial staff will be held

at 8:30 also instead of at the usual

time, 6:45.

There are vacancies on both the

editorial staff and business staff to

be filled, Ti-y outs will continue

for a period of four weeks, after

which the new staff will be an-

nounced.

Patterson Chosen

Member of Faculty

Adams, Bridgforth

Act As Supervisors

Three new teachers have been

added this year to the faculties of

tlie college and training school

according to an announcement by

S. M Holton, Jr., Director of Per-

sonnel.

Miss Jessie Patterson is super-

visor of music on the college fa-

culty, replacing Mrs. Ruth Brad-

shaw. A native of Warwick Coun-

ty, Miss Patterson has taught here

for sevtral summers.

Among other duties, she will be

in charge of the freshman chapel.

The class, under her direction, will

learn hymns and various songs.

This class meets every Monday at

the regular chapel hour.

She holds an A. B, degree from
Oberlin college; a master's degree

from New York university as well

as an education degree from the

same university; her graduate
work being begun at Cornell, She
also has the dictinction of having
studied at Sommerville College

which is a woman's college at Ox-
ford university, England,

Miss Patterson is a member of

Pi Beta Phi, social sorority. Kappa
Delta Pi, educational fraternity

and the American Association of

tJniversity Women, She also has
an interesting travel background,
having been a cruise hostess five

summers on a Mediterranean-Nor-
way-Sweden cruise.

Miss Lucy Adams of Farmville,
will be the supervisor of the fourth
grade, replacing Miss Norris, Miss
Adams was graduated from Farm-
ville State Teachers College and
received her masters degree from
Columbia University,

Miss Betty Bridgforth is also a
graduate of the Farmville State
Teachers College and received her
masters degree at the University of
North Caroline, She replaces Mrs
Watkins as supervisor of the kin-
dergarten.

336 New Students

Enroll In Classes

According to figures released

from the office of the i-egistrar

Monday, September 24, 833 stu-

dents have matriculated for the

current sesssion of Farmville State

Teachers College. This figure,

liowevor, will not remain the same

as students are still matriculating

daily.

Of the total enrollment, there

are 336 new students, of which

317 arc freshmen and 19 are

transfers. Coming from almost

every county in Virginia, there

are also one new girl from Georg-

ia, two from Kentucky, one from

Maryland, four from North Caro-

lina, and five from West Vii'ginia.

Transfer students include Mar-
jorie Ann Burns from Centenary

College ; Verna Louise Dalton, Ma-
dison; Thelma Viola Davis, Mary
Washington; Janet Adair Dunlap,

Mary Washington; Jean Edgerton,

Woman's College of U, N. C; Ro-
.sa Lee Ewing, Averett; Katherine

Hundley, Westhampton; Irene

Kellam, Virginia Interment; Nan-
cy Jane Litz, Concord; Emily Neal,

Cumberland Junior College; Edith

Pemberton, Mary Washington;

Ann T. Pullen, Stratford; Margar-
et Skelton, Sullins; Gladys Smith,

Ferrum; Loui.se Smith, Averett,

Sara Smithson, Madi.son; Nancy
Taylor. W.iiy Washington, Mary
Waddell, Maiy Washington; Re-
becca Williams, Mary Washington.

Jolly Junior Risks Family Connections

By Frank Expose of Petty School Problems

Long Letter Home
Relays Incidents

FditoTs note iThis feature was

ficst printed in the premiere edi-

tion of the Rotunda, 1944; how-

evei; because of many requests to

repr int it again in this first issue

of J. 945, we, the editors, hand it

on to you, hoping that you will

reali2 e that it was written during

a period of war and that you will

make' allowance accordingly.)

Dear I family,

Well, hei-e we are back again

. far the third time. Things

change a little every year, but

this year took a complete tmn
. not for better or for worse,

particularly, just kinda inside-

out!

At least we're living on the

first floor. That is nice because

there is no one under us to com-

plain when we throw the beds at

each other or do our reducing ex-

crvises. The only trouble with it

so far has been the night the sol-

dier looked in our windaw while

we were cooking Clam Chowder,

'and the trouble with that was he

left in such a hurry we couldn't

catch him. Oh, yes . . . please send

me some money for a Bear Trap

By BETTY DEUEL COCK

which we are going to buy from
the Parmille Supply Company.
The Clam Chowder was nice.

The clams must have been awful

deep in the mud, though; they

couldn't wait to dig 'em up before

they made the chowder, so it was
more chowder than clam, but we
ate it anyway. Whoever lived in

this room last year left an Army
"C" ration in the back comer of

the closet so we thought we had
biscuits to go with the chowder.

We got the clam can open o, k.,

but we broke the can opener try-

ing to open a biscuit, I'm glad

I'm at school and not in the Ar-

my. We also tried to make lem-

on pie, and we did, but the mer-
ingue was a little runny because

our new egg-beater is the war-

type and came apart before we
could beat the eggs. By the way,

if you could increase my allow-

ance a little, hope to eat two
meals a day in the Tea Room and
one at the Hotel or the Southside

or some other place of interest

here in Farmville,

The Freshmen are ever so cute,

as usual. They're a bright group
. . , just the other day I heard
one asking one of the faculty if

Lack of Cash
Dominant ('urse

she could an-ange it with the au-
thorities for her to take 22 hours
of chemisto' a week as electives.

That's what you meant by ambi-
tion, i.sn't it? My Little Sister is

very attractive. She's six feet two
and has one blue eye and one
brown eye. By the way, I'll need
a little extra money this week, as

I am taking her and her two
roommates to a movie and throw-
ing them a little party afterwards.

Just a few of their friends , . ,

we're renting the Tea Room ban-
quet hall for it.

We can come home after clas-

ses every Saturday if we like. Can
you meet me at Hoot-Owl Hol-

low at 4:55 this Sunday morning?
If I catch the 5:19 train back that

same morning, I can be here in

time for Bed-CTieck, Please buy
my ticket and have it ready for

me to catch that train back, as 1

haven't enough cash on hand for

a round trip ticket.

I stood in line the otlicr afli-r-

noon for two hours to k'ft tli*'

package. When it got to b<' my
turn, I was so exhausted I l«ll

Co7itinued on Page 3

Dramatic Club Plans
For Fall Program

Old members of the Dramatic

Club began their fall progi'am

Monday night with a social meet-
ing held in the Student Ijounge.

It was announced that again this

year the club will sponsor the for-

merly annual play contest with a

number of the smaller high

schools entering the competition.
This contest has heretofore been
impossible during the several years
of war-time restrictions.

Members were given an oppor-
tunity for signing the rolls of the
various apprentice groups, and re-

freshments were served.

There will be a meeting tonight
in th(> .small auditorium, immedi-
at(<ly after the ,student body meet-
ing, at wliich time new girls and
any old students interested will

have the opportunity of signing up
for the apprentice groups. This
will be a roll-call meeting for old
members.

Sophs Elect Ballance
As Class Treasurer

Dotis Ballance, Norfolk, was
elected treasurer of the .sophomore
cla.ss at a meeting held la.st night,
September 25 in the small auditor-
ium. She will replace Mary Lou
Baglfv, Virginia Beach, who did
not n-t'un to school this fall.

Plans are now under way for rat
week which will be in October. The
rat catys for the freshmen will not

intil the last of Octoix'r or
:... :.: L of November, because of

a lack of flannel.

Thf otlier ofTiicers of the sopho-
more ilass for this year are Peep-

:i Brooks, president; Julia Booh-
1

1 , vic.i'-president; and Anna Ku-
(!< ra, secretary.

56177
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Farmville Doors Swing

Wide Open Once Again

Once again the doors at Farmville have

been opened and once again new girls and

former students have entered these halls to

catch and carry forward the spirit of this

college as revealed in our patron saint, Joan

of Arc.

Along the corridors and halls, upper-

classmen have welcomed one another cor-

dially, friendly, and happily, while fresh-

men and transfers have lived a different

kind of life from the life once lived. They

have met new roommates, new friends,

and have been surrounded by new and dif-

ferent circumstances. The freshmen are

leaving behind one chapter in their lives as

their high school days have ended and are

beginning a new chapter, a chapter which

will, to some extent, be entirely new.

Through classes of orientation, these girls

have been able to catch the spirit of Farm-

ville; they have learned something of our

traditions and of our customs. Now as they

live and work and play together as class

members, they will become more a part of

this college than was possible just through

orientation work.

To you, the new girls at Farmville, we
give a hearty welcome. We are happy that

you, too, decided to make Farmville your

alma mater and that you wanted to share

with us our joys and our sorrows. You do

have an opportunity which many in your

high school classes did not have. May we
who have gone ahead of you impress upon
you the importance of taking advantage

of the opportunities that are yours. Perhaps

some of you are coming as a result of par-

ental sacrifices, perhaps others aren't—but

regardless of the circumstances and condi-

tions, accept this challenge to make every

day of these four years count for the most.

You are coming to college under differ-

ent conditions from which the other girls

at Farrnville came. We, as upperclassmen,

came while the world was engaged in war;
you are coming at a time when the world is

engaged in reconstruction. This is a great

time to be in college, and above all, it is a

challenging time to be in a state teachers

college, training to go out to teach the

youth of the land and helping to mould the

lives of the children whom you teach. Will

you as new girls on our campus accept this

challenge and respjonsibiilty? Will you help

the "old" girls on, the campus to carry the
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torch of Farmville as we in a teacher train-

ing institution take our places in a world

which must be different and which must in

part be made different by those who serve

in the field of education?

Future of Peaceful World

Depends on Students

For the first time in over four years,

students this fall entered college in a peace-

ful world. We've almost forgotten what a

peaceful world is like, but we do know that

the air seems a little fresher and the sky

a little bluer.

To some this means back to the old

lackadaisical way of life. Yes, we have won
the war, but we have not won the peace.

If we go back to a selfish, isolated way of

life, we will have lost what the boys won
for us with precious American blood on
Okinawa, Iwo Jima, and Luzon.

To others the end of the war meant only

more gasoline, more meat, sugar, and more
shoes. These people think happiness in life

comes when you, can get that new pair of

red shoes you've been waiting for for

months or when the pages in your date book
begin to fill up. We should have learned

to appreciate the freedom of speech, of

worship, of the press, etc., during nearly

five years of war.

It's easy to think now that we can stop

buying war bonds and spend our money as

we please. Thousands of G. I.'s are still ov-

erseas crossing off each day of the calendar

as the weeks and months roll by. Those boys
want to come home, but they're still giving

their best that we may win not only the
war but the peace. We mustn't forget those

boys that fought for months and are now
policing foreign lands. These lads are home-
sick and we want them to have the best food,

clothing and equipment that they can have.

The future of this peaceful world lies

in the hands of the college students of this

powerful nation. The problem of reconver-

sion is not only in the hands of the present
rulers but also in our hands. Let us offer a
prayer of thanksgiving that we have been
the victors and in the words of our late

President, "Let us endeavor to so live that

those who have died maiy not have died in

vain."
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Gleanings
By Mildred Altice

This week plans for the occupation of

Japan become clearer and more systematic

through General MacArthur's action and
through a directive which was made public

for the first time and was sent to the Gen-
eral by government officials. More Japanese
war criminals were arrested, and General
MacArthur ordered the investigatijbn jof

Emperor Hirohito's private fortune. From
Chunking there is unofficial word that the
Emperor has resigned.

The congress of the Foreign Ministers
in London has not made too much progress.

It has been announced that Soviet Russia
has concluded a trade pact with Hungary
which will give Russian control over one-
half of Hungary's economy. Despite this,
generally, discussion of the problems con-
cerning the Balkan countries has been
avoided so far because there exists a dead-
lock upon such matters with the United
States and Great Britain opposing Russia.

Under Secretary of War Robert Patter-
son was named to succeed Secretary of War
Henry L. Stimpson, and Senator Harold
Burton of Ohio was named for the Supreme
Court. All the bureaus dealing with labor
problems were put under the control of
Secretary of Uxbor Louis Schw^ellenbach
within the one bureau of Labor. He imme-
diately took steps to effect a settlement of
the troubled labor situation. The coordina-
ion was a step badly needed, and ft is to be
hoped that a fair and just settlement may
be found for the laborers, management^ and
the general public.

HBARD AFTER

BED CHECK
With the last shriek, "I'm so

glad to see you!" followed by a

bear hug, and the last box of

debris shoved under the bed,

everyone can settle down to the

Msual nonchalant (?) existence

Another year is well under way at

S. T. C.

The gleam in three certain

young ladies eyes is only a reflec-

tion of the dazzling diamonds now
adorning their third finger, left

hand. Must be nice to get your
Master's degree!

And did you know that Ann
Baer saw Chi Saturday night?

Bessy would like to announce to

all Bob Johnsons fans that he is

back in the dear old U. S. A. and
has retired from Uncle Sam's

services. (Editor's note — He's as

cute as a bug's ear!).

We're going to miss Miss Bracie.

Hope she will come back to see us

soon.

And did you know that Poca-

hontas and Captain John Smith
are once more a happy twosome?
History does repeat itself!

Welcome back to S T C. Betty

Lee! Two schools in three days

could be rather wearing.

Oh yes, our own Elsie Thomp-
son is taking the fatal step this

Saturday. Here's wishing you and
Bob all the happiness in the world

and lots of Venetian blinds.

Why so forlorn, Summers?
That long awaited letter might be

in one of those mail bags soon!

Which brings to mind—mail

call. Now we know how the boys

feel—particularly when you go

(with your knitting) sit and sit,

and come out—with your knit-

ting. Of course there was the

freshman who stumbled out of

mail call, practically in tears be-

cause she only got ten letters.

And then there's Hilda Bennett

who gets tired of looking at one

boy for a whole day. (Now we
know the war's over. She's getting

mighty choosey!)

Those big time prom trotters,

Martha Wells and Heidi Lacey,

are back in the rut again—Uni-

versity of Virginia and V. M. I.

welcomed them with open arms.

Continued on Page 3
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Delicious Pastel Shades

Brighten Rooms in Dorms
By CARMEN LOW

|Ni?ma
The Y. W. C. A. started off its

year successfully when the Cabinet

and Sophomore Commission met
the freshmen Monday. The So-

phomore Commission then enter-

ed the Freshmen that night with

a "Coke and Nab" party in the

Rec.

Big sisters and Little Sisters

resplendent in taffetas and nets

attended the Reception held in

the gym Friday evening sponsored

by the Membership Committee of

the Y. In addition to these wel-

comes the Y wants every new girl

to feel that she is an important

part of the Association. Oppor-
tunity will be given for Freshmen
to join a special committee of the

Y this fall.

All the church parties seem to

have been lots of fun, and the re-

freshments were reported to have
been excellent.

Methodist girls report that they
expect to have a student center

by Christmas. In addition to the

usual meetings, they plan to have
a fellowship hour after Sunday
evening services called "The Af-

ter- Glow." Welcome goes to their

new Student Secretary, Miss
Frances Currin.

The Episcopalians report that
their program will include Altar

Guild, Choir work, and other
phases of church association be-

sides the Canterbury Club.

Baptist Girls ! Don't forget the
open house for all Baptist stu-

dents Friday afternoon from 3:30

to 5:30. Students are invited to

drop in for a chat and refresh-

ments at sometime during this

period We, too, would like to

welcome the new Baptist Student
Secretary, Miss Olivia Stephenson.

Sunday night Dean Smith spoke
to the Westminister Fellowship at
its first meeting of the year.

Don't forget the outdoor supper
to be held in Mr. Graham's back-
yard Sunday night!
Prayers are held in the large

auditorium every night after
dinner Monday through Friday.
They offer a special pause of

quiet during our bu.sy college
days. Be sure to come every
night; you'll find that they will

fill an Important place in your
life here.

It was simply marvelous coming
back to school, seeing all the girls

and friends that we bid fond fare-
wells to all of three months ago.

We all agree everything looked
the same. Good as ever we might
say, that Is all but the classroom.

What more could be expected
though after a wonderful summer
of expert loafing. Anything de-
signed for slaving seems like a

careless mishap and most artifi-

cial. Oh. but wait a minute!
Something new has been added,

or have you noticed the pretty

walls in Cunningham, Gym and
Student. Honey! There is noth-
ing careless or artificial about
these. In fact they are so luscious

we have to keep pinching ourselves

to realize the heavenly truth.

The walls come in four delicious

colors, pale green for the nature
lovers, a subtle pink for dainti-

ness, a faint yellow which is just

yummy and a sophisticated blue.

Maybe you are one of the lucky
Occupants, and there isn't any-
thing to compare with his luxury.

You have probably written home
about the "blue room" leading

parents to believe that you are

rooming in another "White

House." Oh the elegance of It!

Perhaps you have told them at

your bright sunny yellow oat
which sounds like a vacation In

Florida. Oh the wonder of it!

Then think of the fun decorat-

ing them. What inspiration!

There are so many attractive

ways to dress 'em up. Pi'ctty ruf-

fles in dainty colors to make It

feminine—matching Bates .spreads

and drapes to give it a tailorwl

look. Subdued colors and bright-

ness to give them an exhuberant
personality. Its amazing what a
little dash of this or that can do
for a room. Of course, they

wouldn't be perfect without the

usual pennants, bulletin boards,

pictures of friends, the ever - po-
pular "Back Home for Keeps"
and your favorite movie actor.

Things did become a little

complicated when people arrived

with green decorations and a blue

room or something as equally

disturbmg, but as for "Local
color"—sister, we've got it!

Robert Fraser Memorial Fund

Aids 202 Students' Education

The Robert Fraser Memorial
Loan Fund has received little

publicity, but accomplished a
great work in enabling worthy
girls to secure an education at the

Farmville State Teachers College.

Miss Minnie V. Rice, who has
been chairman of this fund and
its predecessor, The Normal Lea-
gue, for the past 35 years, out-

lined the worthiness and needs of

this fund in an interview with

a Herald newsman this week.

Miss Rice, who holds the record

for service to the State Teachers
College In years of teaching and
influence, beamed as she revealed

the following interesting story:

The Virginia Normal League,

now known as The Robert Fraser

Memorial Loan Fund, was organ-

ized in the spring of 1898 by I>r.

Robert Fraser, then president of

the Normal School at Farmville,

Va.

This Loan Fund commends it-

self to the people of Virginia by
the very purpose that called it In-

to existence, as well as by the

fact that, in a noble, unselfish

service to some of the daughters
of Virginia, it has proved Itself

true to this purpose.

In every part of Virginia, there
are many high-toned girls that
can not avail themselves of the
scholarship offered by the State,

not having means to pay their

board. The Loan Fund Is to

make it possible for these girls to

attend the State Teachers College
at Farmville, Virginia, in order
that they may become .self-sus-

taining and. If need be, the main-
stay of loved ones at home.

The Loan Fund began without
one cent of capital. Tliere was
no income except in the way of
dues, a dollar a member, amount-
ing first year to about $40.00.

Later friends realizing the good
that was being accomplished, be-
gan to make contributions. At
the present time the capital in
hand is $3,507.00.

A life of greater usefulness has
been secured for 202 young wo-
men of Virginia by means of thli

Loan Fund. Some of the young
women took the two year course
and some took thiS four year
course. Who would dare to mea-
sure in dollars and cents th)i

work, bringing in returns that

eternity alone can estimate?

A gentleman of Ljmchburg sev-

eral years ago became so much
interested in this work that he,

through his friends raised sever-

al hundred dollars and sent this

amount to the Loan Fund. A
professional man in Farmville

lent $180.00 to a young girl to

complete her work at the State

Teachers College, jequesting. hwr
to pay this amount to the Loan
Fund in place of rt?tuming It to
him. A business man of Norfolk
for ten years in su(^ce.ssion sent

Continued on /Vfi'c 4
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Blane New Editor

For Sports Page

New Head Replaces
Florida Student

Louise Blane, senior from Alton,

has been named sports editor of

the Rotunda, according to an an-

nouncement made this week by

Virginia Tieakle, editor-in-chief.

She succeeds Betty Ellis, senior

from Coral Gables, Florida, who

had to resign because of other du-

ties.

Louise has been active in the

.sports life of the college during

her pa.st three years at Parmville,

serving now as vice-president of

the Monogram Club.

Assisting on the .sports ' staff

now is Mary Harrison, Tliomas-
ville. North Carolina. Otliers will

be added to this staff after a per-

iod of tiying out is held for one
month.

Tennis Tourney

Will Begin Soon

No exact dates have been set for

the singles tournament, but it will

begin in the near future. This wDl

be the first competitive sports ac-

tivity this year and everyone is

eli^rible to enter.

The courts are ready for prac-

tices, and the only rule is to wear

tennis shoes on the courts. The

winner of the tournament will

add points to either the green and

white or the red and white color

cup.

Representatives

Give Clinic Views

Frances Lee. Margaret Orange,
and Phyllis Watts were sent as

Farmville representatives of the

Athletic As.soclation to the Sports

Clinic. This clinic was held at the

University of Georgia in Athens.

Various .-jports and athletic activi-

ties were taught at this clinic in-

cluding ba-sketball, tennis, arch-
ery, badminton, and gymnastics.

In addition to attending these

classes, the girls had the oppor-
tunity of seeing some of the out-
standing tennis players give exhi-
bitions in tennis.

The purpose of this clinic was
to introduce new and improved
methods of teaching athletics in

the various schools. Tliese repre-
sentatives were sent from Parm-
ville to bring back valuable infor-

mation which will be of great ser-

vice to the local physical educa-
tion department.

Hockey Practices

Slated Next Week

Fall hockey practices are sche-

duled to begin next week, accord-

ing to an announcement made by

Frances Ijce, president of the Ath-

LEFT

LEAD

Trail" . . . and "Sing Your Way
Home" . . .

And if you get the opportunity

to ride, don't miss it, as if you
would! Just keep your heels down
and—

Stay on the Bit!

PKJASUS

Tally-ho! What with all the be-

ginning.s of things going on

around here, it seems a little more

than unu.sual to be writing what

may be perhaps a "swan song"

and a farewell. But it is our sad

busine.« to relate what has become

generally known around here any-

way, and your Ridin' Reporter just

couldn't do it without one last

grand-slam and a hearty try to

bring you what little bit of saddle

gossip we could pick up this far

away from the stable.

CURB BIT

Yup, there's really been a curb

put on riding this year. Thus far

there's no horses and very little

hope, and a shame it is, what with

all the new gals who have been

hopefully a.sking about it, and

with all the sorrowful old jocks

sadly stroking their riding boots

dusty tliis time from lack of use.

Jolly Junior

Continued from Page 1

On the Ball
MARY HARRISON

Don't Send Parcels To

,
.. . . ,. „ ., ,, u !

and reminiscing of last year's days
lot.c Assoc.alion. Practices will be

j^^ ^^^^ ^^^.j J^ j^ ^^e ring, with
h'.'ld eveiy Tuesday, Wednesday,

; po^i^ ^nd Cinnamon, Darky and

auJ Tliursday afternoons at 3:30. ^mjss Black, Gypsy, Callie, Cokie,

Tliese classes are open to any per- I Colonel, yes, and even Snowball,

son who wishes to come out and 'and all the rest. In case you're in-

,. , , , terested, we've learned a little of
practice for class teams or any

^.j^^^.^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^e, and we
person who wishes to sign up to p^gg the news on to you as we

take hockey as a class. For any , heard it last.

person to participate in class

sames, she must have in eight

hockey practices which have been

recorded in a book for that pur-

po.se.

EMPTY SADDLES
Snowball brought a good price

at the auction in the spring, and is

passing his days, happily we're

sure, somewhere near Farmville,

I
although we're not siu-e just which

flat on my face and had to spend
the night in the Infirmary. They
are a little crowded with girls

living there, so I had to sleep on
the operating table. They operat- bition tennis game!
ed on me by mistake, so I'm en-
closing the bill which I hope you
will attend to as soon as possible.

I still don't have the package. I

Welcome to S. T. C. new girls.""

By now you have been given an
introduction to the sports at S.

T. c Thursday you showed youri Retumlng Scrvicemen
interest in sports and turned out;

in full force to witness a swimming
exhibition. Orchesis gave you an
idea of how you would like dance,

and the hockey players raced
down the field showing the do's,

and no doubt, do nots in the game.
The courts were in use in an exhi-

Thousands of packages are
being hauled great distances

overseas to servicemen who
won't be there to receive them.

These men, homeward bound,
can't be bothered about unde-
livered parcels, but the mail jam
is tough on men remaining
overseas.

So Navy postal authorities

You will find time to enter
several sports here, and learn new
ones, and develop your old favor- 1 make the following suggestions

:

, u * -^ ... ,. i, ite sports, by playing on a class! 1. Don't mail packages to

!^.?°T_*.'',^*..l^"'^.^';'^°"^^^.*^,^team! Show your intere.st by men known to be returning
coming out for a sport, and by j within the next few months.

whole school is talking about it

Thanks a lot ... since we've
turned in our ration books I have
not been able to buy any limbur-
ger cheese at all.

Well, it Is now time for my af-
ternoon nap. Since my operation

your class in the 2. If a man is

known to be assigned

definitely

to an oc-

supporting

games!

An important event will be com- '' cupation force, play Santa and

ing up soon—namely, fall tennis send him a package.

singles tournament! The courts! Inclusion of credit points for

, , are in good shape, and they are overseas service has speeded up
*" ^^^ doctor s care. That there for use, so drop by, on your '< the demobilization program and

would be al right except I have ^^.^ afternoon, get in some prac- 1 prompted the Navy Mail Ser-
to pay a girl to coach me for the tice, and plan to enter the ; vice to adopt the following
cla.sses I miss by taking a nap tournament. Don't get the idea rules:
every afternoon. Tell everyone to you have to be an unusual play-

1 Letters and packages sent to
write .0 me as I do not have tune er-you do not^the winner will ! Naval personnel returning to
to write to anyone first. I can add points for the color cup! The the United States for discharge,
hardly wait to see you at Hoot- major rules are-tennis shoes rehabilitation leave or shore
Owl Hollow this week end. Its must be worn on the courts, and duty will be returned to the
lucky I dont have any Saturday a suitable tennis outfit! send
classes, isn't it? By the way, t:, , r u i i^u „ j i i„**
,.i„ „ J „„ , u J T ,

For you lovers of basketball, and has left
since I arranged my schedule so s ,, i. ,i i,. „, jj6 u iiij. o^ uuic ou o

volleyball, they are games you 11 address.

unless the
a civilian

serviceman
forwarding

Bed Check
Continued from Page 2

Jane Ruffin made it back in

time to open up the school. She
said she had to see Dr. Walmesly.
Of course, it was just a coinci-

dence that Lewis was also at
home.

It was mighty good to have
Theresa Powell, Patsy McClear.
Anne Moore. Eleanor Corell, and
Betty Jane Shephard back—even
if only for a visit

Anne Carter and Gooney (Goofy
as she is known to her orienta-

tion class) took their dates to

Cumberland. Must have been

quite an exclusive week end.

Flash! Alice Hannah is going

to Florida for the Christmas holi-

days—and is she excited!!!

Since the much-seen campus
co-ed, Robert Newman has gone

away, maybe "Buckie" can study

now!!

Ever .since A. B. made his ap-

pearance, Nelly Smith has been

treading on air. We'll have to

admit he was "out of this world."

Now about Glenn Ann's textend-

ed visit to the Univ. of Virginia

this summer! She went for a week
end, but stayed two weeks!

Three months is too much terri-

tory to cover, in one week so we'll

just preserve the rest. But re-

member we'll know where you
were when the lights went out.

direction. Mr. Richard Cralle has

Robin still gaiting about town,

and up until last week Mr. Fitz-

gerald had Callie and the Colonel

in pasture with Robin and several

others. Now the Colonel has been

bought by a Mi'. Meador, and Cal-

lie. too has changed hands again.

Bobby Anderson bought "the Colt"

and the pair of them have become
: a familiar sight scampering about

1 Farmville any old time the mood
the

i hits them. Mr, H. Wells bought

the ': the pony. As for the others, we've

kinda lost track. They've gone the

way of Midnight, Cindy, Winnie,

Nellie, Princess and all the "stable

mates" of year before last. The
trails have grown over . . . and
we're hoping against hope that

there will be new ones to blaze

this year. Mr. Jacobs' "Dewey",

who, with the Madame up, caused

To be experienced in hockey is

not necessary for participation in

this sport. All classes are instruct-

ed by Miss Olive T. Her, instruc-

tor of pliysical education.

F^ntertain at Pickett

Continued from Page 1

an.s of the club.

Beverly Peebles directed

committee activities during

first summer quarter, and Miss

Leola Wlieeler chaperoned the

groups that went to Pickett. Dur-

ing tlieir ab.sence in the second

quarter. Page Cook sei-ved as act-

ing U. S. O. head and Miss Gar-

nett acted as chaperone.

Last year and during the sum-
; go much admirable comment in

mer, the campus U. S. O. financed the Horse Show last spring, was

the transportation to Pickett, but i

sold soon thereafter

I won't have any Saturday clas
ses, it means that I'll have to
come an extra year. Oh, well,

when I'm teaching I can earn the
money to pay you back double. It

won't take but twenty-five years.

Before I go, I thought you'd
like to know that Ogelthorpe has
finally proposed. I'll probably be
married as soon as I graduate so
you can give me silver for my next
birthday. I didn't want to teach
anyhow

!

Do write soon, and please send
me some money to buy bedspreads
with. My roommate had red hair,
so the orange and purple ones
just won't do. Until I hear from
you, I am your loving daughter,

"Sisty"

if you do not

about the games

transportation will be furnished by
cessor "Jitterbug"

and his suc-

(Botts' pride 'n'

^ joy I has recently been sold, too.
the camp this year. The group of rj^.Q

^ilce flve-gaited horses . . .

riastk' Eyes Provided
Plastic artificial eyes which dupli-

cate t'lie appearance of natural eyes

and which are superior to glass

eyes, have been developed by the

optical indu.stry in the United States

fu, use of wounded veterans, accord-

ing to the Better Vision Institute.

Tbp iris, pupil and veins of the sound
eye are mslehed in pattern and col-

oration by the artificial eye. The
C'ebnl! Is built up layer by layer of

r'fi'lic so as to obtain a natural ef-

frct

30 girls that will be selected from

time to time to go to Pickett will

alternate trips to Service dubs 2

and 3.

More men at present are being

redeployed at Pickett than there

have ever before been. All men at

Pickett are overseas veterans, and
the majority of them are con-

valescents. These men need enter-

tainment and relaxation, and since

the U. S .O. committee has been
entertaining in the Club for some
time, they try to act fairly and
wisely in their selection of girls to

represent S. T. C. at Pickett.

Heading the U. S. O. committee
work: president, Beverly Peebles;

vice-president, Lucie McKenry;
secretary, Katherine Piebble; pub-
licity, Virginia Tindall; and food,

Katherine Iiynch. The committee
is composed of Mary Jane Bond,
Lou Baker, Nancy Duncan, Page
Cook, Frances Seward, Kitty Par-
ham, and Jacqueline Parden.

Welcome to Students

of S. T. C.

WE WISH TO EXTEND
A SINCERE

Make Our Store Headquarters

For Your Many Needs

While In Farmville

J. J. NEWBERRY
COMPANY

we miss seeing them aroimd.

TIDBITS
Joyce, as we all know, is riding

instructor at Randolph-Macon
Woman's College this year. She's

definitely missed around here, not

5,000 More Men To Be
Trained At Pickett

Camp Pickett's streets will
stortly echo again to the sound of
troops marching in training and,
for an indefinite period, scenes of

the hectic days of 1942, '43, and
'44 will be re-enacted.

This prospect necame a fact
within the past few days with de-
cision of the Army Service Forces
to shift part of the Army Service

want to learn,

know too much
already! These sports come^ceiving ships
mainly in winter quarter, and are

|

on the must-attend list, when it

comes to attending class games

—

red and white, and green and
white.

Play a good game, and be a

good sport, and get in the game
Happy sports season to you all.

No mail will be forwarded to

Navy separation centers or re-

Conservatory Closes
After Years' Service

Founded in 1907 by the late Dr.

August Schemmel, the Schemmel
Conservatory was officially closed

on September 11, 1945.

Miss Mattie Spencer Willis, a
former teacher of piano and voice
at the Conservatory now has her
studio at Mrs. Layne's Business
School, 106 High St,

MANICURING—Included in our

staff of beauticians is also a mani-
curist, wrich enables us to a com-
complete beauty service. And
among our many special beauty

services is a tried and proven safe

metliod of removing face and lip

hair. The Vanity Beauty Shop for

complete beauty service. Phone

360, Farmville, Va.

Farmville Mfg.

Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

Tuesday, setting up daily shows
for the thousands of wounded
soldiers in the U. S. Army Gener-
al and Convalescent Ho.spitals at
Pickett.

Size of the ASPTC activity is

expected to reach 5,000 officers

and men. By the end of this
Forces Training Center at Camp

j
week, strength will be 1,200

Lee to Camp Pickett for an unde
termined period.

Headquarters of the "branch"
ASFTC was set up last Thursday,
with Lt. Col. E. E. Scudder, Glen-
|dale, Calif., veteran of 35 months,

only by the stable crew, but onlj^/^l^^jj
^^« P^""'^ ^^'^^'^' *"

the campus in general, and by the
i ^^^^ contingent of troops ar-

Three Special

Companies—embracing a

All Camp Lee ASFTC is con-
cerned with training Quarter-
master Corps personnel and units.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body
Good Things to eat and drink

High Street

Sheet Music and
Books

Lynn Jeweler

CxRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

WELCOME S. T. C. STUDENTS
TO FARMVILLE

Collin's Florist
Phone—Day 181

Phone—Nile 4

town people as well. Our loss was
Randolph-Macon's gain.

SO LONG!
And tliat is the roimd-up. Could

be if we keep trying hard we can
talk somebody into letting us have
the horses again this fall, but it'll

take some tricky talking. After all

. . . . we've gotta have some place

to practice up on "The Navajo

Service

galaxy of entertainers—arrived

PHONE

528

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywhere Anytime

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Office

RECORDS

FIRESTONE STORE

WILSON
VICTOR, COLUMBIA, DECCA,

BLUEBIRD AND OKEH

Popular—Classical

—

Hilibilly

ZIPPER NOTEBOOKS
2 Rings—On Sale Now

SOUTHSIDE

WELCOME

S. T- C. STUDENTS

ROSE'S
5-10-25C STORE

WELCOME!

S. T. t. GIRLS

We are glad you

are liere

We invite voii to vi.sit iis and mai<(' our store

your lii'achiuarlt'r.s

DAVIDSON'S
The House of ()u(dily
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Student Workers

MISS FRANCES CURRIN MISS OLIVIA STEPHENSON

2 Student Workers

Arrive On Campus

To Assume Duties

Methodist Center

To Open This Fall

Coming to the campus this fall

as student workers are Miss Fran-

ces Currin. Methodist Student

Secretary, and Miss Olivia Ste-

phenson, Baptist Student Secre-

tary.

Miss Currin was graduated

from Radford State Teachers

College in June 1945. During her

college career, she was an officer

in the state denominational work.

Plans are being formulated

whereby the Methodist Student
Center will bt^ opened in the Cac-
tus Inn sometime in December at

which place the students works
will live. In addition to her stu-

dent work. Miss Currin is teaching
the fifth grade at the training
school.

Miss Stephenson received lier B.

S. degree in home economics from
this college in 1940 and her mas-
ters degree in religious education
from the Woman's Missionary
Training School, Louisville, Ken-
tocky, in May 1945. For three

years, she taught school in Notto-

way County, and she has also

served as camp counselor and pro-
gram director at summer camps.
Succeeding Mrs. J. V. DeFoe in

this position. Miss Stephenson is

living at the Student Center in

the Cactus Inn

tion, "The Loan Fund," at Farm-

ville."

Another girl wrote the follow-

ing: "I am among the youngest

of ten children. The problem of

educating us was no small one.

Before my turn came, I had al-

most despaired of going to school

We lived in the country and had

poor advantages, but there was

within me an inexpressible desire

to go away to school. Only those

who have experienced the same

longing can appreciate the hope

that came into my life when I

heard that there was an organi-

Rules and Regulations

Continued from Page 1

tories by 12:45. Bedcheck will

be at 12:45. Seniors must forgo

the privilege of going down town

at 10 if they attend the dance.

Guests are expected to keep regu-

lations—not leave school— during

the dance or at the end of the

dance. Girls must be responsible

for their guests.

Girls must obtain permission

from the Dean of Women to at-

tend the dances off the campus.

A written permission from the
[

parents must be filed in the

'

Dean's office each time a girl
]

wishes to attend a dance at aj

boys' school. Girls will not be

given permission to attend the

Hampden-Sydney fraternity dan-

ces

Seniors may elect from their

class a committee to act as chap-

erones for underclassmen to

games.

Students must get permission
from the Dean of Women before
leaving campus for overnight.
Any student wishing to leave
Farmville for the night must have
a written permission from her
home filed in the office of the
Dean of Women. This permission
may be a standing one to cover
the whole session. Girls must go
to the destination and by the
means of transportation stated on
their permission. Upon returning,

students must report to the Home
Office the hour of return. They
are expected to return by 11 p. m.

,..,,. „ ^ „ .„ After 6 p. m., girls must get
zation m the college at Farmville

pg,.j^jggion fj,om a member of the|
that would lend a girl money with

, Home Department to visit in
|

Old Timer Gives

Advice To Frosli

Bv EVELYN GRIZZARD

To you, dear freshmen, this ar-

ticle is affectionately written,

because freshmen always are my
favorite people. With your arrival

at college and the onslaught of

new friends and people, have you

become olothes conscious? There's

a right way and a wrong way
here at S. T. C. to wear those

spanking new clothes of yours.

You will find, dear freshmen,

that skirts and sweaters can't be

beat for classes and casual wear.

Almost any combination can be

used, so long as colors and fabrics

harmonize. You might even slip

into class in a casual wool
dress or neat-as-a-pin suit. The
point is to look well scrubbed.well

brushed and to have your clothes

simple and well cut.

For Sundays and dates, you can
pile on the glamor and be sophis-

cated as you please, but remember
that this is Farmville and not
Hollywood. Basic black dresses

are almost a "must," but colored

frocks with dressy lines and in

becoming fabrics will see you
through. Just keep in mind that

"all going together" look.

For studying, jeans and plaid

shirts, brother's cast off pants
and T-shirts, or just any old

thing will do. Just be comfort-

able and do study!

My parting word to you, seniors

of '49, is to observe the first

rules of good grooming, and be-

fore you know it, you'll have that
"College Girl Look."

Just Looking^ Thanks
By ANN BUCK

As the Norfolk and Western
|

trained pulled in and out of Parm-
ville's grand central station; and
the Greyhound Bus came to a
stop behind the Coffee Shop, they

:

picked up S. T. C. gangs going far
\

and near. Even this soon!
\

Tugging bag and baggage toj

Richmond were Alma Davis, Mary
I

Rattray, Berkley Richardson, Au-

'

drey Hudson. Mary Hunter. Louise

Rivcs, Jane Johnson, Betty Lee,
Fi-ances Lee, Connie Ozlin, and
Jane Philhower.

Lynchburg always popular for

the campus goers was honored
with Anne Ford, Mildred Haw-
kins, Martha Hicks, Constance
Loving, Nancy Jessey, Lucie
King, Katherine Stoner, and Jane
Watts. Of course Charlottesville

was on the map of importance

^

this week end with Univ. of Va's
.opening game with Coast Guards.

^

S. T. C'ers seen in the stadium
were Esther George, Shirley Lov-
ing, Norma Howard, and Martha
Wells and yours truly.

Finding fun and frolic in

i
Blackstone were Lottie Hammock,

'• and Ann Williams.

j
Attracted to Appomattox were

Katherine and Virginia Tindall

j

Others finding more amuse-
ment off the campus than on it

were; Dorothy White in Staunton,
Claudine Guthrie in Sunny Side,

Norma Dauerman and Rayler

I

Fulcher in Roanoke, Helen Elder

j

in Dillwyn, Evelyn Guaninnie in

Howardsville, Frankie Hardy in

Covington, Jean T. Howell in

Franklin, Kitty Parham in Peters-

burg, Marion Jackson in Hopewell,

Virginia Travis in Crewe, also

PegKY Moore and Hattie Hyatt in
Norfolk.

Some alumnae just can't stay
away, namely Pat McLear and
Jane Ruflin. Good to see them
back.

Someone mighty go to Lraidon
next week end for tea maybe!—
well, you never can tell.

Cotillion Members
Set Date of Dance

October 27 was named date for
fall Cotillion dance at the first

meeting of the school year held
last ni^ht, September 25, in the
small auditorium.

All Cotillion members are al-
lowed to invite one new student
to the dance.

Anne Summers announced that
Peggy T. Ross, business manager,
will be in charge of the music
committee and serving with her
on that committee will be Betty
Brothers. Barbara Lee M,vers, and
Emily Carper. In charge of decor-
ations will be Glenn Anno Patter-
son and Carmen Low. Tliey will be
assisted by the fall goats.
The offl<-crs of the club are

president, Anne Summers; figure
leader, Nancy Pitts; secretary-
treasurer, Kathi-yn Pi-ebble. and
business manager, Peggy T. Ross.

SELECT VOIR GIFTS FOB
EARLY ( URI'TMAS SHOPPING

Martin

the Jeweler

Fraser Memorial
Continued from Page 2

each year $100.00 to this organi-
zation. Tills work of aiding girls

appealed so strongly to one of the

alumnae that she gave $100. One
of the classes, preferring flesh

and blood pictures tmd statuary,

made up the sum of $140,00 and
gave this as a parting gift to

their Ahna Mater, to the Loan
Fund. In presenting this money,
the president of the class said:

"We do this, because there will be

no end to the good that this gift

win accomplish."

When the Loan Fimd eiuibles a
girl to become self-supporting, it

puts her into a position to assist

those who are dependent upon
her and it makes her a power in

her community, and, ius a teach-

er, it makes her a pcjtent factor

in the schiKils of Virginia.

To realize what the Loan Fund
lias meant in the life of one gti'l,

read the following letter:

"I am a happy girl tonight as I

sit before a cheerful open fire in

my own little home. If you were
to ask me what in my life contri-

buted most to this happiness, I

would answer you without liesita-

which to educate herself and let,

her pay it back, when she could,

without interest."

"The Loan Fimd," another stu-

dent said, helps girls to help

themselves and surely, help can

find no nobler or more generous

form than this. It gives courage

and strength to the recipients of

its loans in that they may return

all that they receive to be passed

on to others, and, thus they, by

their labor, become links in a

never ending chain of noble

deeds."

Appeals for help often come not

from the girls themselves, but

from some one interested in them.

There are many young women of

sterling character, endowed with

good minds, who need help Just

long enough to give them a start

in life.

Tlie organization known for

many years as "The Virginia Nor-

mal League" and now called

"Tile Robert Fi-aser Memorial
Loan Fund" presents its work to

the people of Virginia in the

words of one who knew from ex-

perience what the organization

had meant to her and who wrote

the following:

"No one who knows of the work
done by this organizaztion can

fail to reaUze something of its

greatness. It is my conviction

that if the people of Virginia were

informed as to the good the or-

ganization does by helping young
women to become independent

and able to be of service to others,

if they could be shown the great

need of just this help, if they

could know of the changes that

already have been brought about

by the work of this organization

in many lives, they would count

it a joy to have a part in this

work."

town. Students are not permitt-
ed to spend the night in town. I

Students should not go alone to

the dentists' or town doctors' of-

fices,
j

Drinking of alcoholic beverages,

including beer, in the dormitories

and within the city limits of

Farmville is absolutely prohibited.

All students may walk to Long-
wood any afternoon until six by
signing up in the Home Office.

Horseback, bicycle, and ear rid-

ing are not permitted at the

college imless the students have
permission from their parents on
file in the office of the Dean of

Women. Girls must sign up in

the Home Office each time they

go horseback, bicycle, or car

riding.

Quiet observance of Sunday is

expected. Students must not go

down town on Sunday. Each stu-

dent should attend her own
church at least once on Sunday
Juniors and seniors may go to the

town post office from 6:30 to

7:30 p. m.

The Hub Invites Your Patronage

WE HAVE A FlILI. SUPPLY OF—

PEOPLES

NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER OF FEDRAL RESERVE

BANK

and

PKDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

Farmville, Virginia

Patronize

PATTERSON'S

PATTERSON DRUG

CO.

THE COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

328 MAIN STREET

We have everything

you need to dress

up your room

LAMPS, TOWEEL

RACKS, LOCKS,

HOT PLATES,

& EXTENSION

CORDS

We repair all electrical

Appliances and Radios

MOCCASIN OXFORDS

LOAFERS

UNRATIONED SANDALS

YARD GOODS

SWEATERS AND SKIRTS

SOUTHERN HDW.
& ELECTTRIC

Co.

The Hub Dept- Store
Charge Accounts Available

I



Library

ftc Teachers College

lurmviUe, Virginia.

I

CONGEATULATIONS

DEAN'S LIST The Rotu ATTEND

LYCEUM PROGRAM

VOLUME XXV

57 Students Make

1945 Dean's List

Registrar Releases
Honor List For Fall

Fifty-seven girls made the
Deans List for tiie 1945 fall

quarter, according to Miss Virgil-

ia Bugs, registrar.

They are Elizabeth Adams,
Richmond; Mildred Altice, Rocky
Mount; Lovice Altizer, Parmville;
Jane Anderson, Parmville; Jean
Anderson, Pedro; Mae Ballard,
Bedford; Gary Beard, Roanoke;
Eleanor Bisesu, Norfolk; Anna
Blanton, Cumberland; Carolyn
Bobbitt. South Hill; Lucy Bral-
ley, Richmond; Rachel Brugh,
Roanoke; Mary Stewart Buford,
I awrenrcvillo: Kothcrinc Burford.
Amherst; and Emily Carper,
Rocky Mount.

Also, Ann Carter, Cumberland;
Lee Carter, Appomattox; Etorothy
Cummings, Charlottesville; Patsy
Dale, Homeville; Alice Burks Da-
vis, Phenix; Jane Katherine East,

AllavLsia: Martha Rus.sell Ea.st.

South Boston; Margaret Ellett,

Jenning.s OrdinaiT: Lillian El-
liott, Farmville; Dorotliy Gelston,
Hudson Heights, N. Y.; Florence
Godwin. Smithfleld; Barbara Gra-
ham, Pulaski; Evelyn Grizzard,
Di-cwryvllle ; Janice Halst^ad,
Norfolk; Anna Stuart Headlee,
Norfolk; Nancy Anne Ingle, Leb-
anon; Copeland Jolmson, Char-
lottesville; and Barbara Kellam,
Norfolk.

Also Earlene Kimmerllng,
Roanoke; Elizabeth Cole Lewis,

Hickory; Lucie McKenry, Arling-
ton; Katherine Maddox, Lynch-
burg; Ann Martin, Suffolk; Mary
Agnes MiUner. Danville; Dorothy
Overstreet, Bedford ; Constance
Ozlin, Chase City; Nancy Parrish,

Manassas; Jean Parry, Parmville;

Glenn Patterson, Kenbridge; Btn-
erly Pceble, Newport News; Eve-
lyn Pierce, Greensboro; Jacque-
tine Ritchie, Riclimcnd; Esther
Shevick, Richmond; Ann Shuffle-

barger, Bluefield. West Virginia;

Agnes Stokes, Kenbridge; and
Anne Summers, Hampden-Syd-
ney.

Also, Virginia Ti-eakle, Parm-
ville; Dorothy Turley, Wytheville;

Lucile Upshur, Cheriton; Margaret
Verrell, Newport News; Charlotte
West, Surry; and Ruth Whitten,
Parmville.

Co7itinued on Page 3
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Dr. Noble Dedicates
|

Hymn To Farmville

Annoimcement was made on
the campus this week that:

"Morning Hymn" has been dedi-

;

cated to the director and choir I

of the Parmville State Teachers!
College by Dr. T, Tertius Noble.

\

ITiis niunber will be sung by the
choral groups on campus at the
annual concert in the spring.

A famous composer, director,

November 10 Set

AKC Circus Date

Frances Lee Elected
Chairman of Event

November 10 has been announc-

ed by Ann Martin, president of

Alpha Kappa Gamma, as the date

and organist. Dr. Noble conducted
|

'<^'' th'^' annual S.T.C. circus which

the spring concert on the campus
last spring and conducted the

major oratorio, Braiim's lie-

quiem in the spring of 1944.

Butt Gives Names

Of Hail Presidents

Fredoifc Ann Butt, president

of the House Council, has an-
nounced the liall presidents for

this year.

Serving on the thud floor Stu-
dent are Janie Hanks, Hamp-
ton; and Martha Gilliam, Eclipse;

.second floor, Betsy Scott, Pulaski;

first floor Annex Nancy Duncan,
I'ortsmouth; second floor, Alice

Hannah, Suffolk; Elinor Overby,
Chatham; and third floor, Ellen

McMullen, Rapidan.

Serving en Wliitehouse are

Helen Page Vaughn, Dolphin,
second floor; and Jean Watts,

Foreign

In First

Artists to

Farmville

Appear

Lyceum

is sponsored by AKG.
Franpes Lee, president of th'J

Athletic Association, has been
made genernl chairmen of this

:'vent.

Minnie Lee Grumpier heads th^

committee for the selection of the

.jUcen and court. Heading the ad-

vLrtls.'in-icnt committee is Virginia

Ti-eakk'; parade, Lillian Elliott;

animals. Agnes Stokes; decorat-

ions and floor, Shirley Criuier;

.stUut.s,Llf anor Bise.se; and tickets.

Jackie Parden.

Thursday Nighty October 4

Y Cabinet To Meet

Longwood Cabin

Martin Will Present
Theme, Year's Plan

October 6 and October 7 mark
the dates for the "Y" retreat,

which will be held in the cabin at

Longwood. On the program for

Saturday. Mdvtha RusiL-ll East
will lead the first worship on the

Ann Martin, who will help on all
[

theme for the year, "Christ, the

these committees, stated that the
^

Way, the Truth, and the Life."

theme of th? circus would be ann- ; Ann Martin will present the

cunced at a later date.

Brumfield Teaches
In Stevens' Place

Dr. Robert T. Brumfield

been appointed as substitute pro-

fessor in the absence of Dr. Edith

Stevens, a member of the biology

, theme and program for the year,

after which the cabinet will dis-

cuss plans for carrying out the

theme,

I

After supper Virginia Tindall

I

will lead the singing, followed by
has

I

a talk by the Rev. Philip H. Ro-

'

berts, "Living our Faith." The
|

last worship will be led by Agnes

,

Stokes. Sunday morning the

Pianist, Baritone

Will Be Presented

Alfred Orda, Polish baritone,

who wi'I appear in the lyceum
tomorrow night.

Lynchburg, third floor.
, , , , , .j „ ,, „, ^ , „ ,. , , ,

On second and third floor Gym d^Pa^tment who was burned in a
,

Morning Watch will be led by
laboratory explosion this summer

j Patsy Dale.

Photoerrapher Takes
Virginian Pictures

On Monday, October 1, Mr.

Bundy of Farmville, representing

Mrs. H. M. Goddy's Laboratoiy,

Charlotte, North Carolina, began
taking individual pictures for the

1945-1946 Virginian. "Students are

urged," said Ullian Elliott, editor,

"to be on time for their appoint-

ments and not to wear lipstick or

a checked or plaid suit.

Subscriptions are now being

taken for the annual. The price

of the padded cover annual is

$4.50, all of which must be paid
when the annual is ordered. An-
nuals with plain covers are $4.00,

paying $1.00 down when the sub-
scription is taken and the re-

mainder when the annuals arc
distributed in the spring. Orders
may be placed with any member
of the Virginian staff.

Altice Selected

Historian of Class

At the senior class meeting of

September 27, Mildred Altice,
Rocky Mount, was elected class

historian.

Mildred has been active in ex-

tra-curricular activities of the

college as a member of Beorc Eh
Thorn, Pi Gamma Mu, the Debate
Club, and as columnist for the Ro-
tunda.

At the same time, Pi-ances Lee,

Margaret Orange, Lucie McKenry,
Glenn Ann Patterson, and Cather-
ine Ijynch were elected as senior
chap)erones.

will be Augusta Hargan,Roanoke;
and Helen Fifield, Remington.

Hall presidents for Main are

.second floor, Teriy Fuller, Con-
cord, North Carolina; Katherine
Allen, Enonville; Mary Helmer,
Newport News, and Anne Mercer
East, South Boston; third floor,

Virginia Butler, Bluefield, West
Virginia: and Sara Lee Dodson,

Mattox. Serving on Library

Hall will be Luverta Joyner,

Gumkoawski. Smithfield.

Dorothy Blair, Chatham, will

be hall president for Richardson
and Betty Lee Renn, Bassette, for

the Home Economics Practice

House.
Hall presidents in Cunningham

are Vivian Edmonds, Norfolk,

first floor senior; Rosa Hill,

Windsor, second floor; and Lucy

Bowling, Andersonville, third

floor. Also Betty Woodward, Bar-

hamsville, first floor senior an-

nex; Margie Hewlett, Richmond,

second floor; and Connie Young,

Covington, third floor.

Jean Harrison, Richmond, and

Nancy Parrish. Manassas, will

serve on first floor junior build-

ing; Pi-ances Seward, Petersburg,

and Page Cook, La Crosse, second

floor; and Loui.se Harrell, Suf-

folk, third floor.

The officers and members of the
cabinet are Minnie Lee Grumpier,

president; Anne Martin, vice-pre-

sident; Martha Russell East,

secretary: Agnes Stokes, treasurer:

and is now in the Southside Hos-

pital.

Dr. Brumfield received his B.

S. degree from Hampden-Syd-
ncy. his M. A. degree from the

University of Virginia, and his Ph.

D. from Yale University. He was

a National Research Council mem-
ber at Harvard University.

After receiving his B. S. degree

he taught at the Parmville High

School and later taught biology

and physics at Hampden-Sydney.

Dr. Brumfield entered the army
in April and is now on a thirty-

day furlough, prior to receiving

his discharge.

McMullen, Price

Added To Cabinet

Ellen McMullen from Rapidan,

and Virginia Lee Price from Parm-
ville, have recently been appoint-

ed members of Y. W. C. A. Cab-

inet. Minnie Lee Grumpier, presi- ' tha Smith Smitli, Miss Olivia

dent, has revealed. j
Stephenson, Miss Prances Currin,

Ellen succeeds Virginia Marshall
i

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Blackwell,

as chairman of the social commit-; Mr. and Mrs J. V^ DePoe Dr.

tee, and Virginia I^e succeeds Floyd Swertfeger, Mr._ Philip H.

Ruth Brcoks as chairman of the iRobej'tSj.a"^

membership committee.

Moss Is Member

Of Student Council

Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss was elect-

ed faculty member of the Student

Judy Rieck, freshmen counselor;
i

Council at the student body meet-

Connie Ozlin, chairman of the

library committee; Virginia Tin-

dall, music committee; Virginia

Lee Price, membership commit-
tee; Margie Hewlett, public af-

fairs committee: Anna Headlee,

publicity committee; Hilda Ben-
nett, sing committee; Ellen

McMullen, social committee;

Dorothy Overton, town girl's

committee; Rachel Brugh, church

cooperative committee; Patsy

Dale, service committee: Charlotte

Grizzard, prayers committee; and
Jackie Parden and Jane Ander-
son, ex-officio members of the

cabinet

Others attending are Miss Win-
nie Hiner. Miss Mary Clay Hiner,

Miss Pauline Camper, Dean Mar-

Mr, and Mrs. O.

Worth May.

Taciturn Feature Staff Tactfully Toils

Over Trying Tactics Depicting T-Building

Newest Classrooms"^

Cause Confusion

Newspapers are sticklers for

facts. News articles are checked

and rerhecked for mistakes in in-

formation or spelling or direct

quotation. A news article never

makes li statement without attrib-

uting it to an accredited individ-

ual.

In short, the newspaper looks out

for its own neck.

But when it comes to features,

by gum, the old. feature staff can

really cut loose on its own hook

and say what it pleases about

anylhinr; it pleases as long as it

doesn't step on too many toes and

stays within a mild area of rea-

son . . . and facts can give 'way to

fantasies and We of the Featuris-

tic Prsss can have a lot of fun.

That is fortunate. There's a

new building on the S. T. C. cam-
pus, and with its notable nose for

news over on the alert, the Ro-
tunda is far from ignoring the

possibilities of a good story. But

. . . as an old medical friend of

ours once said. "We must have

By BETTY DEUEL COCK

Two g:irls pose in front of the

newly constructed building on

campus.

Hard Cold Facts!", particularly

for a news story, and nowhere can

we find the factual essentials that

concern the new building. So the

Ed-in-cliief .smiles fetchingly at

the News Ed, and the News Ed ac-

quires a knowing gleam in her eye,

and the Buck marches on, right

College Ponders
Meaning of "T"

Presented as first in an Artists

Series, Balbina Brainina, Rus.sian

pianist, and Alfred Orda, bari-
tone, will appear on this campus
Thursday night, October 4, in the
auditorium at 8 o'clock.

Balbina Brainina was born in

Russia and completed her musi-
cal education at the Moscow Con-
servatory under Pi-ofessor Carl
Kipp. After the death of her
parents in Moscow, she went to

Bordeaux. When the Germans
refused to let her leave occupied
Prance, she escaped and made her
way to North Africa where .she met
the representative of the Portu-
Kucse .shipping firm. She discoverd
that he liked Chopin and she
agreed to play for him if he
would grant her pass to Lisbon.
He fulfilled her request the next
day

Plays for Paderewski

Once when she played In Swit-
zerland for Paderewski, he was
.so deeply impres.sed by her talent

I that he asked her to play the

j

whole repertoire for him.
Miss Brainina will arrive in

[

Parmville at 8 o'clock Wednesday
' evening.

When Alfred Orda made his

debut, it was not before a small
unmusical audience, but across

the full majesty of the Warsaw
Opera stage. The directors of

the Opera first hearing the vivid-

ly rich tone of this Slavonic
voice, when Orda was twenty-one,
decided that he had all the things
necessary to make a great star.

Polish Sponsor Training

This important beginning
brought him to the attention of

the Polish government which
soon afterward sponsored his

vocal training in Italy.

After one year's study, Alfredo
Cecchi sent him to Vienna to take
part in the "International Sing-
er's Comp<^tition." Cecchi's faith

in his pupil's voice was rewarded
wlien Orda competing with five

hundred singers, won the Grand
Prize. He returned to Alfredo
Cecchi for four more years of

The September Nutrition News
j

study in spite of an offer by the

Lx'tter published monthly by the i
Vienna State Academy.

Department of Agriculture gives I Service In War
the Prince Edward Nutrition Com-

[

Early in the war, serving as a
mittee report of the work done i Polish aviator, he was woimded
with the industrial groups in the and escaped to England. Aft#r

ing which was held last Wednes-
day night in the auditorium.

This election took place follow-

ing the adoption of the amend-
ment "That there be a faculty

member of the student govern-

ment council. This member shall

serve for one year and sliall be

subject to reappointment. He is to

attend student council meetings,

except when girls are before the

-council, and is to give advice

when advice is needed."

Mr. Moss recevied his A. B. de-

cree from Washington and I^ee

University and his M. A. and Ph.

D. degrees from Yale. He is at

present a member of the history

department.

Monthly News Letter

Recognizes County
Nutritional Work

town of Parmville.

Virginia— During the spring

months, the Prince Edward Coun-
ty Nutrition Committee conduct-

ed a program of nutrition educa-

tion for industrial workers. Ar-

rangements were made with three
; t^)ur.

on down to the long - .suffering industries; a .shoe factory, a gar-
I Before coming to the United

Feature staff . . . and rumor upon ment factory, and a laundry,
j
States in the spring of 1945, Al-

rumor comes bouncing back to
;

None of tlie.se plants had any type i fred Orda was in Canada for

mind, there to .loin the jolliest of i of in-phint feeding. Most of the .several months, singing in Mon-

his recovery there, hn made a
series of about one hundred and
fifty concerts in London, Edin-
burgh, Manchester, and Liver-

pool. He had leading roles with
the Carl Rosa Opera Company on

imaginations, whereupon with

pride .3nd lack of prejudice, we
present to you The T-Building.

Perhaps first not ice was made of
j

Some of them eat their noonday

the building when the actual pro- '
meal at nearby restaurants but

ce.ss of construction began, 'way
\

many of them bring a packed

last year. But aside from rumor
\

lunc'h from homo. The managers
number one that it was to be a i

of the industries were interested

new business department, not ;
enough in the proposal of the corn-

employees are married women,
; treal in recital and on national

some of whom live in Farmville
[
radio programs. He has been

and .some commute 20 or 30 miles.
; singing recently with the Chicago
Opera Company.

much was .said about the matter.

The blow came this year when
schedules were being filled out,

and people began filling in room
numbers for Business-cd, chemis-

try, etc., as "R(X)m T-1. Room T-
3", and so on. Then there came
many confusing conclusions hasti-

ly drawn when uppercla.ssmen

flew in the general direction of

the laundry or power-plant, with
the amazing statement that they

had to go to Tea. We love the ex-

tremes of Fate which cau.sed one
little Freshman to wander all over

Continued on Page 3

mittee to allow time for nutrition

talks and demonstrations.
Senior home economics students

under the direction of the foods
teacher at Parmville State Teach-
ers College planned and gave thLs

series of talks and demonstrations.
These included discu.ssions of the
"Basic "i", demonstration of ways
in which both points and money
might be .saved without les.sening i

Mr. Orda arrived on this cam-
pus at 1:30 Tuesday afternoon.

Continued on Paae 4

7 Girls Register
Since Sentember 24

Eight hundred forty students
have matriculated for the fall

quarter as of October 1, showing
an increase of .seven since last

Monday, September 24. Mi.ss Vir-

cilia Bugg. registrar, has revealed.

Transfers enrolled in addition
to those named last week are

food value, and the importance of !
Ruth Frances Darlington, Madi-

growing a year-round garden and i
son College; Frances Jewell Fears,

conserving for future use any .sur-

pluses of these gardens. These
Continued on Page 3

Mary Washington; Betty Lee
R<>nn, Roanoke College; and Eli-

zabeth S. Watts, Radford .
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YW Develops Spiritual Life

From year to year on our campus, girls

have been Kiven the oportunity to develop

a well-rounded life through curricular and

extra-curricular activities. There are classes

through which one develops intellectually;

social events through which one develops

socially; sports through which one develops

physically; and religious activities through

which one develops spiritually. From time

to time, editorials have appeared in this pa-

per in wliich special emphasis was given to

each of these aspects of the well-rounded

life. In this writing, we shall attempt to

bring to you some of the opportunities for

the religious and spirtual life on our cam-

pus; it is most fitting that we do so at this

time because this coming week end, the

"Y" Cabinet is having a retreat at Long-

wood to formulate plans whereby each girl

on this campus may come to know God bet-

ter and to serve him more faithfully in

these halls of learning.

"Christ, the Way, the Truth, the Life"

has been .selected as the theme for the "Y"

program of the year. No more appropriate

theme could be selected for us as college

girls in a world such as we know.

"Men never find Thee by hate or unright-

eousness, by fear, or by worldliness, never.

Always if Thou art found at all, it is by

love and duty always by confidence and con-

secration. And this is Jesus' way. This is the

one true light. There can be no other. One

Way there is, one Truth, one Life" Oswald

W. S. McCall stated in his book, "The Hand

of God."

We as students on a college campus will

live our school days to the fullest only if

we realize this fact and as we live accord-

ingly. You elected the officers of the "Y",

pledging them your support. They have

worked and are still working that each of us

may know and may realize in a more real

and more vital way that Christ is the only

Way. the only Truth, and the only Life. As

you are an active participant of the activi-

ties on campus sponsored and promoted by

the Young Women's Christian Association

and as you become a vital part of the church

of your choice in the college town, you will

have a large part in raising the spiritual life

The Rotunda staff joins the student

body in an expression of siimpathy to

Mr. and Mrs. A. Paul Darisson in their

recent bereavement.

THE ROTUNDA
EsUbllslied November 26, 1920

Published each Weonestuiy eveninR of the college

year, excoul diuinK holidays and examination per-
iods, by the students of State Teachers Collespe.

PamiviUe. Virginia.

OfDce: Student Building PhCHie 533. Box 16S

Printers: The Parmvllle Herald

Represented for national advertislriK by National
AdvertlsinK Service, Inc , coUeRe publishers repre-
sentative. 420 Madtson Ave., New York, N. Y.

on our campus.

The spitriual thermometer will rise or

fall as each of us realizes the significance

and the importance of the Y. W. C. A. mot-

to for this year, "Christ, the Way, the

Truth, the Life."

Honor Code Is Part of STC
This week the freshmen and transfer

are signing the honor code. This is a good

time not only to emphasize the importance

of the honor code to the new girls, but also

to call it to the attention of the old stu-

dents.

The signing of the code should not

mean your John Henry on some dotted line,

but should have a deeper significance. It is

impossible for us to say what the honor code

should mean to you because it has a differ-

ent meaning to every individual. We do say,

"Think about the honor code and let it have

a specific place in your life."

Here at State Teachers College, we don't

have a student government that operates

as a group of secret police. This leaves the

honor code of our school and ourselves up

to us. Every girl has a certain pride in her-

self and in her school ; she has enough pride

to want everyone to think the best of her

and of her surroundings.

The honor code is not just a promise

that we won't cheat or steal. Honor is in-

volved in the smaller things as well as those

that are of a more serious nature. Honor

plays a large part in our school where we
are living together with so many other girls.

Eight hundred girls can not live together
j

and be happy if the honor code doesn't mean
something to them.

We are thankful that we are living in a

country where honor means something. For

years people have 'been living in countries

where they were not trusted and where hon-

or was not respected.

Remember, you can take away all of a
man's earthly possessions, but you can nev-

er take away a man's honor. Let the honor

code be a part of you.
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Gleanings
As time passes, the headlines proclaim-

ing battles won or lost, which were a sym-

bol of the war years, become more and more

only a memory. To be sure the principle

news items are concerned with General

MacArthur's actions toward stabilizing

Japan's peacetime economy and the meeting

of the "Big Five" Foreign Ministers in Lon-

don. The old-fashioned American game of

politics is getting increasingly more space

in the newspapers. However, it appears that

a great many politicians have forgotten that

a genuine world revolution has occurred

and are using the same old methods which

are getting them nowhere rapidly.

The meeting of the Foreign Ministers

reminds one of the little boy who started to

solve each of his assigned problems in

arithmetic and stopped working on each

one at the appearance of the first diflficulty.

He concluded with little evidence to show

his teacher that he had even worked. Per-

haps that is a bit harsh, but it's difficult to
keep faith and hope when the Foreign Min-
isters constantly dodge the touchy problems
of Europe, particiularly those concerning
the Balkans.

The .strikes are not calculated to inspire

hope, but, at least, in a few cases the repre-

sentatives of both Labor and Management
are persistent in their attempt to settle

their differences for the mutual benefit of
all interested.

Genei-al MacArthur has put 20 Japanese
banks out of busine.ss. Strikes are still

spreading over the country. It will take pa-
tience on the part of everyone to solve just-

ly the problems of reconversion.

Bed-Cheek

Bricitbats to sailors who — en-
route to senior rec—always end
up on first floor senior annex.

Some mighty potent friendships

(?) can evolve from these sum-
mer beach parties, but Carmen
Lowe can tell you all about that.

And perhaps you didn't know
but Bobby Moore seems to have
succumbed to Nancy Pitt's

charms once more

However, the crowning climax

of the week end happened In

junior building. There is not ad-

equate space to relate the details,

and the victims seem to make
their mishaps quite a hilarious

tale. It seems that Grace tried

to knock the door down and only

succeeded in knocking her pretty

nose out of line. "Ting" knocked
herself out cold when she tried to

take her head through the celling.

Our sympathies are with them.
Well, there comes that hall

president again so guess It's time

to bedcheck myself.

Bedcheck comes all too soon

—

Especially for one Barbara Lee

Myers who kept hoping for rain

all Sunday afternoon. And why
not, she only wanted "Ray Baby"
to get marooned here.

j

That was one happy scene on l

senior annex when Mary Walker '

Watts finally made her appear-

ance. She is really the pride of

the Senior class. Not to slight

Joyce Cheatwood, who found her

way back from R. M. W C. It

certainly was good to see her.

Breaking all traditions (of for-

mer years) Martha Wells did

manage to stay at S. T. C. one

week end. And who wouldn't If

the one and only Tom Hardy
came up!!

Then, there's Margaret Mcln-

tyre who seems to be Involved in

quite a complex situation. She

Is quite worried about the signi-

ficance of Chanel.

If you happen to notice Alice

and Doris haunting the post-

office in the next few days,

they're only trying to head off a

certain package from New York.

Now, now, girls—better watch
that stuff!!!

Wildest week end of all was
claimed by Nancy Whlthead and
Mary Jane King who took off for

Chapel Hill.

Jackie and Kllby have been

keeping the telephone hot be-

tween here and Portsmouth, but

since there's nothing like seeing

him (especially in civilian clothes,

once more) she felt it necessary

to hit the road again.

And who was that Glggy was
proudly displaying in front of S.

T. C. Sunday?
Then, there are Barbara Mont-

gomery, and Ann Hou.ser who can
also be counted among the

fortunate few.

Dressed fit to kill, spike heels

and all. Nancy Dickerson was in-

deed a most Impressive sight as

she floated down to meet her

date Stinday,

Know you must have heard

about Jennie Sue's latest—Louis

from Lynchburg!
In case you've been wondering,

all the racket in junior building

Continued on Page 4

66V"r WEEK-ENDER

Question of the Week
Question: What Do You Think of S. T. C?

Hel^ Owlns: Nice place, only,

the dear little chores!

Mar>' Lawless: Wonderful place,

especially the friendly girls.

Lee Staples: Crazy about It so

far, except there's no horseback

riding.

Betty Jefferson: The buildings

are beautiful, and the girls are so

friendly.

Lucy Rives: I think I will love

it when I get more adjusted.

Cathon Neal: I like It as much
as could be expected, but I'd rath-

er be at home.
Jeanne Ellett: It really Is a swell

place; I've had a grand time so

far. The teachers and students

have oeen very cooperative.

Phyllis Alley: It's swell—would
like to see Roanoke real soon, the.

Marjorie Miller: So far It's swell,

and I'm begliming to love it!

Phyllis Fulcher: I like It better

the longer I'm here. I guess in 10

years I won't be able to leave!

"Doofy" Rama^e: More fun . . .

especially after hours—food, les-

sons . . .

Anne Verser: Swell time when
your roommate gets a box of eats

from home.

Sara Rawles: I think S. T. C. la

O. K. It's lots of fun—and lots of
homework

!

Alice Wllklns: I love it here »t
S. T. C—but I would like to see
the folks back home.
Jennie Lee Cross: Tlie ants and

I are having loads of fun. What
they don't eat. I do.

Ethel Shoekley: S. T. C. is a
swell place to be. but "There's no
place like home! "

Dot Pennington: There's no
place like it!

'

Ann Amory : I like It fine, but I
can't wait to catch that 1:23 train
on Saurday!

Nancy Holton: S. T. C. Is swell!
Arline Rancy: All the girls are

friendly, and that means so much.
Jean Craig: One sweU time here.

For the learning part, this Is cer-

tainly the place for it.
'

Nancy Dickinson: It's so friend-
ly—I felt "at home" right away.

High Stepping Freshmen Find
True Meaning of Aching Back

I Npma
Sunday, October 7, Is world-

wide Communion Sunday, the day
when Christians all over the

world observe the sacrament of

the Lord's Supper. Make a spe-

cial effort to go to your church
Sunday. It is a chance to have
fellowship with Christians of

other countries and other races

around the world.

This week end the Y cabinet
win go to Longwood for Its fall

Retreat.

Presbyterian students announce
that a good time was had by all

at their picnic Sunday night.

The Baptists announce that
Sunday will also be "Join-the-
Church Sunday" at their church.
The Methodists are having a

special conference to plan the
year's work this week end at
Natural Bridge.

Episcopal students, don't forget
that Sunday night meetings will

be held In the Rectory rather
than In the Y Lounge.
The theme for the week for

Prayers Is "Prayer." Tonight
the topic will be "Prayer Is Com-
munlon with God." Tomorrow
night the topic will be "Hin-
drances and Difficulties of
Prayer."

What do you think of Parm-
vllle? Well of course we love It.

Sure It's a swell school. Natur-
ally we've got wonderful teachers

and don't you think the buildings

are perfectly beautiful? Perfect

except for one thing—they've got

steps. Not just a staircase, but

a whole army of steps. Stairs

that go almost anywhere—some
that go up, others that go down-
some do both. The type we shall

attempt to discuss are the kind

that go up and down. Of course

It would be difficult to go up and
down them at any time. In fact,

we think It's difficult to go up

them at any time, particularly if

you happen to be blessed with one

of those sweet little rooms on

third floor main. Oh, my aching

back, who Invented steps anyhow?

It seems that steps are the

most common method of ascend-
ing or descending. More recent

devices for totln' lazy folkes

around are the elevator and esca-
lator, these Inventions being prac-
tically unheard of around here.

However, if you decide to arrive

by trunk Instead of on foot you
may have Ijeen deposited on your
floor by an elevator

After stepping Inside the front
door of the Rotimda and stepping
around getting registered, we
were confronted with whole
flights of stairs going up from the

Rotunda. These beautiful old

steps show the marks of time on
their faces. Gee, golly, fipm the

looks of the sagging in the middle
there must have been some pretty

hefty freshmen living In Main

during the last few centuries.
From all the food we hear they
eat after Ughts out It's no wonder.
Pardon us gjrls, we really think
your figures are something to be
talked about. But if they're not,
never fear, after a few months of
dashing up and down the 1,473
steps In S. T. C. you'll have an
18-inch waist or fallen arches,
one.

It's silly, you know, to exert
one's .self any more than neces-
sary so let's try to get around
here without using the steps. Of
course, we will have to room In
the Rotunda as all of the regular
rooms are reached by the inevit-
able staircase but that won't be
as bad as climbing thru a window
to get Into the auditorium. Well
now we didn't want to take a
business course anyway after
finding out about those cute little

steps that go down to that de-
partment. But maybe we could
go out for athletics. That Is If

we enter the gym Tarzan style.

Whew! After that we're klnda'
hungry so how 'bout the tea
room! Oops, there are those steps
again. Never mind we can still

settle down with a good book and
forget our stomachs, provided we
don't have to get the book from
the library. We haven't even
seen the "rec" yet—^not feeling
able to make the steps. It's a
good thing we're taking it easy
so we won't have to go to the in-
firmary since we would undoubt-
edly have to use the stairs And
we just foimd out 'we can't be a

Continued on Page 4
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Tennis Tourney

To Begin Friday

Beginning Wednesday of this

week, there will be a poster on the

bulletin board for the purpose of

signing up for tlic singles tennis

tournament which will begin Fri-

day, October 5. Points toward the

color cup will be given for the

winner of tlie singles tournament.
There will also be a doubles "get-

together" tournament; however,
no points will be given for the

winner of this tournament. '

Tennis classes will be held on
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday afternoons at 2:50

o'clock. People interested in ten-

nis can come out anytime during
the day before and after the ten-
nis classes to get in their prac-
tices.

Old Students Take

Physical Checkups

The physical examinations for

upperclasmen began this week
The time is on Monday, Wednes-
day, and Thursday from 7:45 un-
til 9:45.

This year the Personnel office

expressed the desire to have the
physical examinations for fresh-
men and new students completed
by Tuesday. September 25. The
examinations began Wednesday
evening the 19th, and were com-
pleted ahead of schedule on Mon-
day night the 24th.

All freshmen and transfer stu-

dents, numbering approximately
350, were given a fairly complete
examination. Dr. Moore, college

physician, stated. "A.s a whole, the

students that I have examined
have been well up to. if not above,

the average of any class I have

yet examined."

On the Ball
BLANK and HARRISON

HOCKEY
Hello, Sports Fans, we are greet-

ing you from the press box of

good ole S. T. C. .stadium once

again. With eight practices to

A. A. Head Announces
Schedule of Sports

Th^re lias been a change in the

hockey scliedule. Fiances Lee,

president of the A. A. has an-

nounced. Clas.ses are scheduled to

meet at 3:50 o'clock on Tuesday
and Thursday and at 4:50 on
Wednesday, Anyone may enter

any of the.se classes for credit or

for securing her eight required

practices for a (jlass team.

Aichery clas.ses are scheduled

to meet at 1:50 Monday. Tuesday,

and Fi'iday; also at 2:50 on Fii-

day.
Recreational swimming classes

are being held on Monday. Wed-
nesday, and Saturday nights at

9:00 o'clock. Eveiy person is in-

vited to come to the pool at any
of these times.

your advantage anyone is eligible,

to participate in the class games
|

vvliich will be played sometime
j

during tlie quarter. You frosh have

tlie chance to defeat the sophs

and remove tho.se rat caps .sooner.

Don't put off until next week what
you can do this week. Hockey
practices were started yesterday

at 3:50 and will take place every

Tui'sday. and Thursday after-

noons at this same time Wednes-
day at 4:50 o'clock. Don't
forget that the winning hockey
team gains 10 points toward the

color cup. So, put on your shin

guards and enter a hockey class,

and ready yourself for the great

event that is full of thrills and an
occasional spill, all In the game of

fun, of course.

SWIMMING
There will be a recreational

swimming period posted soon, and
t li;, if. ,'i sure way of refreshing

yourseli after an eventful day of

classes. Maybe you don't consider

yourself "a fish in water", but

you can still come on down and
enter the fun and dabble in the

water. Under the watchful eyes of

the life guards, there is no cause
for fear.

TKNNIS
The courts have been relined

after tiie rains, and are in excel-

lent condition. Wednesday right

after dinner in Dr. Walmsley's
class room, you will be given a
chance to sign up for a doubles
tcurnamenl! We want to stress

the fact that all who are begin-
ners should take this advantage
and enter the tournament. Tliis

tournament will not give points
lor the color cup, but it is an ex-
ctUent chance for you to find out
how you may improve your game.
It will give you good tournament
experience preceding the singles

tournament to be held in the near
future. The latter tournament does
give points toward the color cup.
So long, for now—let me remind

you to get in the game.

Fall Honor List

Continued from Page 1

The requirements for the Dean's

List are that a student make A or

B on all subjects with the excep-

tion of floor work in Physical

Education which grade must be

as high as C; average for the

previous three quarters cannot be

lower than C.

Feature StafT

Continued from Page 1

the backyard, of the Tiaining

school looking for the College Tea
Room pcssibly at the same time

that another one walked into Mrs.

Tabb's domain, sniffed the de-

luscious smell of coffee and peach

pie, and a.sked bewilderedly, "Do
you mean we have class in here?"

Now that the T-Building has

become more familiarly acquainted

with the student body, there are

fewer mistakes . . but innumerable

more speculations as to what the

T stands for. It certainly isn't a

tenement hou.se, and we wouldn't

even say it's temperamental. It

could be a toll-house in one sense

of the word, but 'twould most like-

ly take its toll in terror and tor-

mtnt comes time for examina-
tions. We need a new auditorium,

but this 'un wouldn't do for a town
hall and we can't even trace a

tower toward which to tender our

transient tributes. The unpreten-

tioii.s brick walls typify nothing

discernible, and its position term-

inates nothing more than that.

Tliere isn't even anything to at-

tract termites. And in passing,

there's aboslutely no earthly rea-

son for calling it the "Tickle

House" . . . but it has been tanta-

lizingly termed just that!

Would that we could explain for

you. The least we can do is de-

scribe it to those who have missed

the temptation to tan-y there . . .

'tis the tantamount of perfection!

The windows are wide and clear.

I We'll skip the view.) The black-

boards Hie new and sufficient.

'Well skip the purpose). And
the classrooms are . . . well, we'll

probably skip the classes, too.

Anyhow, we like it. and though

one feels sort of in another world

. . . possibly underground some-

where, and miles from civilization,

while there, at least the cold gray

walls offer little diversion from the

subject at hand.

The T-building has become a

part of S. T. C. We could call it

the Training-building or blame
the T on its tentative position. We
could even get logical and disap-

point you by alluding to the adult

suggestion that its called the T-

building because of possible future

use a storage house for trunks

. . . but not that! That could be a

fact, and facts are not for feature

writers! If you want the facts,

talk turkey with the Ones Who
Know but as for us, whether trunk

room or tickle house, the news
staff will think twice before turn-

ing the tables on us again.

Longwood Cabin
Opens For Guests

The cabin at Longwood is open

any week end for college groups

only. Permission to use the Long-
wood cabin may be obtained from

Miss Olive T. Her, physical educa-

tion instructor.

Any group desiring to use the

cabin may sign up with Miss Her

for the week end it desires pro-

vided that week end is open. All

groups must be chaperoned by a

faculty members and each group

is expected to leave the cabin

clean and in neat order, ready for

the next group.

Rytex Stationery

$1.00 Special

Martin

the Jeweler

Various Jobs Held

By 1945 Graduates

A number of the 1945 graduates
of S. T. C. are now teaching in

the elementary and high schools

in various coimties. Some are
chemists, stenographers, home-
makers; others are working in va-
rious stores and attending univer-
sities.

Those teaching in high schools
are Virginia Lee Abernathy, Hope-
well; Loreen Agee, Cumberland;
Margaret Barksdale, Clarksville;

Josephine Beatty, Elizabethtown,
North Carolina; Marilyn Bell, Suf-
folk; Betty Blackwell, B^ord
County; Betsy Caldwell, Hopewell;
Mary William Calvert, 'Winches-
ter; Rae Chick, Kenbridge; Mary
Copley, Biu-keville; Eleanor Cor-
rell, Cnarlotte Court House; Alice
Lee Davis, Holland; Mary Lou
Dondley, Norfolk County; Frances
Edwards, Montrose School, Mary-
land; Nell Ray Fleming, Carris-
ville; Eleanor Hall, Warsaw; Anne
Hamlin, Norfolk County; Nancy
Harrell, Winchester; Martha Hite,
West Point; Caroline Huddle,
Chesterfield County; and Elise
Hume, Bluefield, West Virginia.
Also Spot Hunnicutt, Smith-

field; Theresa Hutt, Montross;
Fay Byrd Johnson, Hawaii; Bea-
trice Jones, Front Royal; Edith
Jones, Whaleyville; Isabel Key,
Midlothian

; Helen McGuire, Hope-
well: Elizabeth McLean, Ken-
bridge; Ann Masloff, Chesterfield
County; Elizabeth Mast, Norview;
Mary Frances Moon, Halifax
County; Harriette Moore, Suffolk;
Jean Prosise, Hopewell; Virginia
Pullen, Norfolk County; and Lor-
raine Raiford, Waverly.

Also Mary Jane Richards, West
Point; Sally Robertson, Chester-
field County; Jane Ruffin, Scotts-
ville; Lucy Manson Sharpe, Oce-
ana; Mary Sterrett, Front Royal;
Margaret Stewart, Wise; Mary
Stovall, Gretna; Virginia Terrell,
Baltimore, Maryland

; Catherine
Trower, Eastville; Martha Upshur,
Berryville; Eleanor Wade, Freder-
icksburg; Martha Watson, Big Is-
land; Nannie Webb, Norfolk
County; Faith Weeks, Baltimore,
Maryland; Frances Wentzel Gayle,
Highland Springs; Helen Wilson!
Hopewell; Lucille Winston, Hope-
well; and Mai-y Franklin Wood-
ward, Hopewell.

Tlicse teaching in elementary
schools are Jean Akers, Martins-
ville; Alijie Boss, Northampton
County; Lena Ciaiborne, Clarks-
ville; Nancy Jane Dickerson, Mar-
tinsville; Sarah Lee East, Martins-
ville; Katharine Grizzaid, Empor-
ia; Martha Higgins, Norfolk; Mary
Anne Jarratt, Hopewell; Elizabeth
Jones, Winchester; Rachel Joyner,
Norview; Lucy Lingo, Pungo-
teague; Virginia Parson, Smith-
field; Lillian Phillips, Dinwiddle;
and Virginia Prince, Waverly.

Also Margaret Shanks, Alexan-
dria; Gloria Shepard, Dumbarton;
Margaret Stephenson, Franklin-
Nancy Wilkinson, Kenbrige; Mil-
dred Alvis, Appomattox; EUza An-
derson, Norfolk; Vernell Ayscue
Hilton V-illage; Alice Campbell!
New Glasgow; Josephine Clayton,
Chester; Geneva Coleman, Tappa-
hannock; Lucille Neathawk, Roa-
noke County; Cecile Parr, Lov-
ingston; Mary Parr, New Glasgow;
Isabelle Pillow, Roanoke; Frances
Sifford, Norfolk; Elva Simmons,

Continued on Page 4

Give new beauty to your fingernails

Vith Dura-Gloss, the nail polish of perfection]^

Dura-Gloss is like liquid jewelry. Its beauty

and brilliance come from Chrystallyne,

(B special ingredient in the Dura-Gloss (ormula.

(t dries fast. Its smoothness will delight you.

lOi plus tax

^l>^^ 16 Exciting Shades

b" lobo'Oto'l*!. foitrion, N J., Fsundtd by E..T. (gynoldi

Try us . .
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—
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J. J. NEWBERRY
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Qood Quality—Good Quantity &
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Collin's Florist
Main Street
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demonstrations were supplemented
by informational materials and re-

cipes and by wall posters left in

the plant.

In addition to interesting the
workers in these plants the com-
mittee hopes tliat these will devel-

op an interest in some type of

in-plant food service.

Tliis program has been a fine

example of the strength of coor-
dination and of cai'rying projected
state plans to tlie local level.

Developing some type of nutri-
tion education for industrial
workers was one of the goals of
Virginia's State committee. Its

adaptation as part of Prince Ed-
ward County's plan was suggested
by one of the field nutritionists of
the State board of health when
she visited and contacted the
county nutrition committee. The
chairman of the committee, who
is a member of the county welfare
board, worked with other membei-s
of the committee to devise a way
to carry out such a plan, Tlie
home economics seniors in the lo-
cal college were recognized as a
valuable local resource and used to
excellent advantage. During the
conduct of this program the need
for a projector to make better use
of available visual material was
realized. The local TB association
is planning to secure a projector
which the committee and its coop-
erating agencies will be able to
use.

Miss Ruth Gleaves, Home Eco-
nomics Teacher Training Super-
visor of Farmville State Teachers
College, assisted by Mi-s. Jessie
Griggs, Supervisor of Home Eco-
nomics in the Farmville High
School planned and arranged tht
talks and demonstrations for the
industrial groups which were pre-
sented by S. T. C. home economics
seniors.

Miss Katherine Watkins, a
graduate of Farmville State
Teachers College, and a member
of the local Welfare Department,
acted as chairman of the Nutri-
tion Committee of Prince Edward
County. The program is sponsor-
ed by the local Health Depart-
ment with Miss Mamie Rice,
County Health Nurse, serving as
the sponsor; Miss Anne Burnett,
County Home Demonstration
agent is co-sponsor.

RECORDS

FIRESTONE STORE
WILSON

VICTOR, COLUMBIA, DECCA,

BLUEBIRD AND OKEH

Popular—Classical

—

Hillbilly

CAB'S CORNER
By

CAB OVERBEY

Wouldn't you like to know a lit-

tle something about this column?
I So would I). To begin with the
contents will be compased of ev-
erything from zoup to nertz!

This will be my way of sharing
with S. T. C. little exceipts from
my private file box.

Each week its contents will be
different, such as. the latest song
hits. po<ary. recipes, what's good
in the classics and just a number
of little silly things we all love

—

Tliis week, I'd like to pass on to
you a few of my favorite .selections

from Tt'd Malone's album of
American Poetry.

When You're Away
Each night I take your name and

tuck it snugly around my
heart, one syllable at a time

Then carefully I place your laugh
and crooked grin and funny
way of holding a cigarette at
the foot of my bed, so that I

can go to sleep looking at
them in the dark.

Farmville Mfg.

Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

PHONE

528

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywhere Anytime

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

Refuge
All day I go where people are
And there are tasks to do.

And watcliing me, the curious
think

I have forgotten you.

Dear one, if they only could see
my heart

So lonely and .so wide,

Tliey'd understand sometimes a
crowd may be a place to hide.

Quotation of the week:
"If you blow your'neighbors fire,

don't complain if the sparks fly

in your face..'

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Office

Sheet Music and
Books

Lynn Jeweler

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

High Street

JUST RECKIVKD A SMIS'MKNT

—of-

SADDLE

OXFORDS

WHITE WITH iJROWN S.ADIH.K

All Sizes

P"- $5.00

Shoe Dept—First Flooi'

DAVIDSON'S

The House of Quality
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Skirts, Sweaters

Hold First Place

By LKLA BOULOIN
Hey! wake up, it's lime to go

to class. Next comes that age-old

qwistion, "What shall I wear?"

Well, S. T. C.'ers have decided

that sweaters and skirts are the

never ending fad at S. T. C. Tlie

campus fairly blooms with ,sweat-

ers and .skirts of all shades and

hues. The sweaters ' aie long,

roomy, and preferably nubby. The
skirts are pleated, of course, either

all the way around or with boxy

pleats in front and back.

Now, cla.s.ses are over, and the

girls go trooping back to their

rooms. If you look in on one of

the girls at S. T. C, you'll find her

clad in blue jeans and a loud plaid

Pictured above arc Anne
Homes, Alice Ann Abcrnathy
and Ann Clark wearing typical

S. T. C. clothes.

shirt. Some, you'll find are wear-

ing brother's cast off white shirt

and an old pair of .sport pants or

even some are wearing T-sliirts

and shorts, preferably white. With
the freshman class of 45 has come
a new fad to S. T. C.—blue jeans

cut off ju.st below the knees with

a fringe around the bottom—wes-
tern style.

Thai trip downtown just must
bo made, regardless of the rain so

from the halls of S. T. C. pour
girls clad in trench coats witli

kerchiefs topped by jeep hats and
rubber boots lo keep their "toot-

sies" dry.

When bedcheck comes, you'll

And them dressed in brotlier's pa-
jamas and Iheir hair up in rags

or socks. Hisloi-y repeats itself for

some of the girls arc even wearing
nlgthshirts. Cute scuffs are easy to

slip on as they drop in ror a last

minuU' chal with a next door
neighbor. As the hall president
makes her nightly round we say
good night lo the model S. T. C.

girl.

Hiffh-Steppinff F'rosh

Continued from Page 2

*»

junior or a senior in Cunningham
speciality.

Come to think of it it might
be a better idea to give up this

thing and learn lo shake a leg up
a few stairs. The best way of

course is to stand at the bottom,
sling your book.s to the top and
leap up after them six steps at a

time. And everybody knows the
bsst way to come down—By the
way—remind me to see the House
Comicil about putting pillows at

the foot of each bannister!!!

Bed-Check
Continued from Page 2

Friday wa.s .just an expression of

Lillian's joy when she found that
Tom is coming home.

Speaking of people coming.
"Icebox" Brooks is In quite a
dither over Carl's forty-five day
furlough!

AI*S To Meet Friday

In Y. W. C. A, Lounge

Alpha Phi Sigma, an honor so-

( icty whose membership is confin-

ed to students of the freshman

and sophomore classes with high

academic lating, will hold its first

meeting of the session in the Y.

W .C. A. lounge Friday night Oc-

tober 5, at seven o'clock.

llie officers of Alpha Phi Sigma

are president, Virginia Tindall;

recording .secretai-y, Tucker Wynn:
corresponding secretaiy, Lucie Ad-

dleman; treasurer, Audrey Lee

Davis; reporter, Annette Graing-
ei-; and chaplain, Faye Wolfe.

GT's Entertained

On Saturday night, September
29, Miss Florence Stubbs, faculty

advi.ser, entertained the Gamma
Thetas at a spaghetti dinner.

ASA Names Adviser

Miss Virginia Wall was recently

named sponsor of Alpha Sigma
Alpha sorority ;;ucceeding Miss

Margaret Sprunt Hall.

Members of the sorority gave a
welcome party for Miss Wall in

the chapter room on Fi-iday night,

September 28.

Various Jobs

Continued from Page 3

Motorea; Nan Stewart, Ports-

mouth; Mary Wallace. Lynch-
burg; Teresa Wallace, Charlotte

County.

Otheis that are worKing aie

Helen Cobbs, secretary to Dean
and Registrar at Hollins College;

Roberta Davis, stenographer in

Richmond; Jean Dean, govern-
ment position; Carol Diggs, war
department worker in Washing-
ton; Mary Fuqua, State Depart-
ment of Education worker in Rich-
mond; Sara Moling, Liberty Mu-
tual Insurance Company; Alice
Nichols, mathematician at Lang-
ley Field; Mary Rucker, steno-
grapher at Portsmouth ; Edith Sar-
ford, John Hopkins Laboratoi-y.

Silver Springs, Maryland; Barbara
Scott, social welfare Southampton,
County; Josephine Shaffner, at-
tendiu:-! Social Service School;
Mary w. Watts, Patent OfHce,
Richmond; Ophelia Wliittle, sten-
ographer, Camp Lee, and Dora
Walker Jones, Thalhimers, Rich-

mond.
Also, Virginia Dale, Hercules

Powder Company, Wilmington,
Delaware; Shirley Easterly, social
worker, Richmond; Roberta
Payne, social worker, Warrenton;
Jane Knapton, Pulp and Paper
Company Laboratory. Covington:
and Gi^'rtrude Moore. Good Will
Center, Richmond.
Those attending schools are

Olive Bradshaw, University of Chi-
cago; Mary Pieston Shefley, Ma-
rion College; and Sarah Wood,
Syracuse" University.

Those who are married are
Frances Copenhaver. Susan Dur-
rett, Lelia Holloway, Georgia
Knight, and Elsie Thompson.

Over-Seas Mailing

Boxes

l()c—29c -59c
(iilts, Cards, and a complete line

of Wrapping Materials

ROSE'S
5-10-25C STORE

Patronize

I\\TTERSON'S

PATTERSON DRIKJ

(().

THI (OIVn'LKTE DRUG

STORE

328 MAIN STREET

.\ny 6 or 8 Exposure

Roll Film
Developed and Printed—25c

SOUTHSIDE

Dress up your room-
Witii One of Our (iARDENS

Burg Florist
riioNE •^96

The Pin-up Column

of Scheduled Events
Monday

I

5:00—Diamatic Club Executive

Board

Orchesis

Baptist Student Union

C.4j- Auiitlic iVsoOciation

Northern Neck Club

7:00—Choral Club

Madrigal

7:15—Virginian

8:00—Monogram Club

Choii-

9:00—,3enior A'Capella

10:00—House Council

II

6:00—Wesley Foundation

Baptist Student Union

Westminister Fellowship

Dramatic Executive Board

Orchesis
6:45—Athletic Association

7:00—Choral Club
Madrigal

7:15—Virginian

8:00—Choir
9:00—Senior A'Capella

ni
5:00—Pan Hellenic Association

Dramatic Club Executive Bd,
Orchesis

6:45—Athletic Association

7:00—Choral Club
Madrigal

7:15—Virginian
8:00—Choir

9:00—Senior A'Capella

10:00—House Council

IV

5:00—Dramatic Club Ex. Board

Baptist Student Union
Westminster Fellowship

Orchesis
6:45—Athletic Association

7:00—Choral Club
Madrigal

7:15—Virginian

8:00—Choir
9:00—Senior A'Capella

Tuesday

I

5:00—Sororities

6:45—Eastern Shore Club

Lyceum
Continued from Page I

He was met by Jackie Parden,

president .of the Student Body;
Minnie Lee Grumpier, Y. W. C A.

president; Connie Ozlin, presi-

dent of the College Choir; and

E.sther Shevick, seci-etary of the

choir.

Voii Are .Always Welcome At

—

SHANNONS. When you want
the Best—we have!

SHANNON'S

FROM OUR—
SWEATER

BAR

Nubby Knit

Sloppy Joe

Slip-Overs

Cardigans

$5.95 * $7.95

Colors of the Rainbow
You can always And

your needs at

THE HUB
DEPT. STORE

TRY US
FOR THE BEST

SERVICE AND FOOD

College Shoppe

MANlCtiRING—Included in our
staff of beauticians i sal.so a mani-
curist, which enables us to a com-
plete beauty service. And
among our many special beauty
.services is a tried and proven safe

method of removing face and lip

j

hair. The Vanity Beauty Shop for

complete Ix^auty service. Phone
1
360,Parmville, Va.

7:00—Inter Varsity

Dramatic Club

Junior A'Capella

8:00—Pi Gamma Mu
n

5:00—Sororities

6:4,5—H20 Club

7:00—Home Economics Club

Junior A'Capella

m
4:00—Spanish Club

5:00—Sororities

7:00—Inter Varsity

Dramatic Club

Junior A'Capella

8:00—Pi Gamma Mu
IV

4:00—French Circle

5:00—Sororities

7:00—Inter Varsity

Cotillion Club
Junior A'Capella

Wednesday

I

4:45—Rotunda Circulation

5:00—Orchesis

YWCA Cabinet
6:45--Alpha Kappa Gamma

Rotunda Editorial StafI
9:00—Fieshman Commission
0:30—Freshman Y Club

II

4:45—Rotunda CiiTulation

5:00—Orchesis
YWCA Cabinet

6:45—Commercial Club
Rotunda Editorial StafT

7:00—A. C. E.

8:00—Kappa Delta Pi
9:00—YWCA Committees

III

4:45—Rotunda Circulation
5:00—Orchesis

YWCA Cabinet
Granddaughters Club

6:45—Alpha K.-jipa Gamma
Rotunda Editorial

9:0—Freshman Commission
9:30—Freshman Y Club
10:00—Junior and Senior Classes

IV
4:45—Rotunda Circulation
5:00—Orchesis

YWCA Cabinet
6:45—Rotunda Editorial Staff

Student Body
8:00—Kappa Delta Pi
9:0—YWCA Committees

Thursday

I

5:00—Student Standards
8:45—Sigma Pi Rho
7:00—Beorc Hi Thorn

Choral Club
Gamma Psi

Madrigal
Junior A'Capella

8:00—Choir
9:00—Senior A'Capella

n
6:45—Fresliman and Sophomore

Classes

7:00—Madrigal
Junior A'Capella

8:00—Choir
9:00—Senior A'Capella

ni
4:00—Latin Club
7:00—Junior A'Capella

Madrigal
Choral Club
Gamma Psi

8:00—Choir
9:00—Senior A'Capella

IV

7:00—Clioral Club
Madrigal
Junior A'Capella

8:00—Choir

9:00—Senior A'Capella

Friday

I.

4:00—Town Girls Club
7:00—Campus League

Intermediate A'Capella

n
5:00—Colonnade
7:00—Intermediate A'Capella

in
7:00—Intermediate A'Capella

IV

5:00—Colonnade
7:00—Intermediate A'Capella
Will the heads of all organiza-

tions please see Prances Lee before
they have call meetings and
parties so that meetings will not
conflict.

Just Looking
Thanks
By ANN BUCK

"Home Sweet Home, There Is

no place like home." It doesn't
take long for ears to bum with
these chimes. They don't give
school half a chance One week
of excitement and sleepless dorm
life, then homeward bound these
girls are.

Making their debut in Roanoke
were Jean Parter Bell, Betty June
Brockway, Rachel Brough, Bar-
bara Boyle, Nancy Holton, Helen
Jackson, and Dot Pennington.
Throwing rice (had to use rice

crispes) in Boydton at the
Thompson-Burger wedding were
Anne Homes, Mable Park, Min-
nie Lee Crumpler, Lillian Elliott,

Eleanor Blsese, Shirley Cruser,

Jackie Pardon, Sue Hundly, and
Miss Gamett.
Up and down hills, around

curves to Charlottesville were
Shirley Irving, Martha A-shby,

Anne Barksdale, Dot Cummings,
and Yours truly.

Around the East Comer in

Blackstone were Pauline Carter,

Francis DeBerry, Marian Gunn,
and Lottie Hammock. Around the

West comer in Appomattox were
Betsey Higginbolham and Mary
Jennings.

Eating "Mom's" fried chicken

in Lynchburg were Anne Ford,

Shirley Slaughter, Virginia Holll-

fleld, and Constance Loving.

Making a good dine In "Mom's"
ration points in Emporia wMre

Margaret Fleming, Elizabeth Har-
rell, and Prances Livesay,

South Hill was all aglow with

Margaret Hendrick, Jane Paul-

ette, Ida Allen, Jacqueline Bob-
bltt, Carolyn Bobb^tt and Jane

Guthrie.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER OP PEDRAL RESER'VE

BANK

and

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

Farmvllle, Virginia

Students of S. T. C.

We Wish to Say-

WELCOME
And HELLO to each of you! We are glad to have

you in our town!

You lend youth to our Feelings. You add

Brightness to our Surroundings. In truth—it is

nice to have you here—and we are glad to say so.

BALDWIN'S
Quality, Price and Service Store
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CONGRATULATIONS

NEW AKG MEMBERS The Rotunda HEAR ' Y SPEAKER

ON OCTOBER 17
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Alpha Kappa Gamma
Taps 7 Upperclassmen
Gleaves Re-elected
Society Adviser

Carolyn Bobbitt, senior from
South Hill; Freddie Ann Butt,

senior from Portsmoutli: Margie
Hewlett; senior from Riclimond;
Dorothy Overcash, senior from
Hampden-Sydney; Martha East,

junior from South Boston; Mar-
garet Eliett, junior from Jennings
Ordinary; and Margaret Lohx,
junior from Brightwood, were

!

tapped at the chapel hour on
I

Friday, October 5, by Alpha
|

Kappa Gamma, national honorary
fraternity recognizing leadership!

in womanly service. I

Carolyn has been active in the i

activities of the college as treas-

ANNE MARTIN

urer of student government last

year and as vice-president this

year. She is a member of Kappa
Delta Pi. Pi Gamma Mu. the Col-

lege Choir, and the Colonnade

staff. Fi-eddie Ann is president

of the house council this year

and served as secretary last year.

She Is a member of Kappa Delta

Pi, Pi Gamma Mu. and Beorc Eh
Thorn. Serving at present as

vice-president of the house coun-

cil, Margie was treasurer of the

council last year. She was vice-

president of her class for two

years, has worked on the Y. W. C.

A. cabinet, and is active in the

college choir. Dorothy is presi-

dent of Pi Gamma Mu, a member
of Kappa Delta Pi as well as an

offtcer of till' dramiUic cUib and
photographic editor of the Vir-

ginian.

Martha Russell is secretary of

Continued on Page 3

Classes Select

Stunt Directors

students Named
To Head Booths

Regina Portinarro, senior from
Newport News: Margjret Walton'
Wilkinson, junior from Martins-
ville: Mary Rattray, sophomore
ficm. Long I.,iuna; ana Jane Tay-
i( r, fr.s'iman from Piuu;oi,2aguc,

ha'.e been elected to direct the

class stunts which will be part of

the circus on November 10. The
circus, which is sponsored by Al-

pha Kappa Gamma, will begin
with a parade through the streets

of Parmvile on Saturday after-

noon and will be climaxed on
Saturday night in the college

gymnasium at which time, the

cla.ss stunts, ringmaster, and court

will be presented.

Ann Summers, senior from
Hampden-Sydney; Carmen Low.

junior from Hopewell; Beatrice

Geyer, sophomore from Chatham;
:'.nd IVI':rt! a GMUam. freshman
from Charlottesville, were elected

as circus booth heads from the

respective classes.

The freshmen class also elected

assistant stunt heads and assist-

ant booth heads for the circus.

Those elected to help in planning
the stunt are Anne Gallaway.

Virginia Walsh, and Dolly Ann
Freeman. Betty Spindler. Margie
Miller, and Dorothy Ramage were

selected as assistants to Martha
Gilliam, chairman of the booth.

Frances Lee. senior from Rich-

mond and president of the Ath-
letic Association, is chairman of

the circus.

STC'ers Entertain

At Camp Pickett

Saturday, October 6, a group

of 30 girls left at 6:30 o'clock to

entertain the boys at the service

dub of Camp Pickett and 30 girls

left for the U. S. O. in Blackstone.

Activities for the evening con-

sisted of dancing, playing games,

and talking with the boys.

The U. S. O., with Beverly

Peebles as head, has sponsored

frequent trips to Camp Pickett,

and each time the girls are re-

ceived enthusiastically.

Miss Leola Wheeler and Miss

Alpha Lee Gamett chaperoned

the girls.

Excited^ Smiling STC Girls

Have Pictures Taken in Rec

"Lives of great men remind us

we should have our pictures took,

and departing leave behind us just

exactly how we look.'"

So that's why evei-yone from
Sally Senior to Fanny Freshman
put on her best bib and tucker,

or skirt and sweater, and tripped

down to the "rec"! Must b*> that

everyone here wants her picture

in the "Virginian" .so she can "de-

parting leave behind her" a glam-

orous picture in the book. (The
author is a passionate lover of

Longfellow. Tho' she turns him
over in his grave constantly with

her paraphrases!)

When we first noticed the steady

stream of dolled-up darlings we
thought there must have been a

MAN down in the rec. Sure

enough, there was—a photograph-

er. What a man he must be to

coax enticing smiles from cacli!

Now that this business is over,

the majority of us are waiting

eagerly for the results. If the re-

sults are as horrible as each one
declares hers personally will be, I

dread the day they arrive. Tlie

.secret cf it all lies in whether

you're flattered or not; if you are,

the picture is good, if you aren't,

you send it to the third-best boy

friend in hopes he'll change his

mind.

Frankly a few of us up on sec-

ond floor have stiff faces this

morning. Hours we spent in front

of the mirror practicing enchtan-

ing .smiles, angelic looks, and

come-hither glances. Naturally v/e

forgot them in front of the cam-
era.

Such complaints were heard as

"My hair looks like a fodder

stack", and "I've cot mail bags un-

der my eyes," All that .self-con-

demnation couldn't be justified;

hence, we consulted the photo-
grapher and he pronounced the

entire group to be wonderful.

And so they came from Sallv

Senior to Fanny Freshman, one
and all. to pose before sinning

lights, just hoping for the best. To
paraphrase again — this time,

Masefic'id, "'Tis a great life and
an interesting life that cannot be

denied."

Girls Issued Bids

To Cotillion Club

Roanoke Orchestra
To Play for Dance

According to an announcement
made by Anne Summers, presi-

dent, twenty new members were
taken into the Cotillion Club on
Friday, October 5.

They are Betty Adams, Ann
Baer, Jean Bentley, Anna Lee
Blanton. Louise Blane, Lois Boone,
Betty Bowles, Lucy Bralley, Mary
Morton Fontaine, Betty Gillespie,

Anna Headlee, Doris May, Jane
Paulette, Doris Ro.se Ramsey, Cile

Sarver, Hildrian Suttle, Virginia

Tindall, Lucile Upshur, Tucker
Winn, and Hope Worsham.

Invitations for all new members
will be in the form of the tradi-

tional "Goat Week" in the spring.

The fir.st dance of the year will

be held October 27 in the College

gymnasium with Jimmy St. Clair

and his orchstra from Roanoke
playing for the occasion.

This is a re-appearance at S.

T. C. for Mr. St. Clair, since he

played for the Mardi Gras Dance
of last year.

Peggy T. Ross heads the music

committee. Assisting her are

Barbara Lee Meyers, Emily Car-

eer and Betty Brothers. Carmen
Low, chairman of the decoration

committee, is assisted by Glenn

Ann Patterson.

Each member is allowed to in-

vite one new girl in school to the

fall Cotillion.

Grainsrer To Head
State Committee

In order to consider the possi-

bility of starting a search for

teaching talent similar to the

National Science Talent Search

which has been carried on for

several years in America, a com-
mittee was appointed at the con-

ference on college offering held at

Blacksburg from August 22 to 29.

Jam.es M. Grainger, head of the

English Department, was named
as chairman of this committee.

According to an announcement
made recently by Mr. Grainger,

the first meeting of this commit-

tee will be held in Richmond the

end of this week.

Attending, the conference were

representatives from all of the

state supported 'institutions of

higher education, Farmville State

Teachers College, University of

Virginia. Medical College of Vir-

!4inia, William and Mary, Madison,

Virginia Polytechnic Institute,

Virginia Military Institute. Mary
Washington, and Radford as well

as representatives from the State

Department of Education.

The conference, which included

studies on curricular. extra-curri-

cular activities, guidance, and
long and short courses, was at-

tended by four members of the

local faculty. M. Boyd Coyner,

profes.sor of education; James M.
Grainger, profes.sor of English:

S. M. Holton, asspciate professor

of education and director of per-

sonnel; and Dr. J. P. Wynne, pro-

fessor of education and philo.sophy

and director of teacher training

education.

Head Hostess Names
Assistant Monitors

Anna Headlee of Norfolk and
Mary Wyatt of South Boston have
been appointed as the new dining
hall monitors for the coming year,

Betty Adams, head dining room
hostess, announced last week.

Girls have been asked not to

wear scarfs in the dining hall.

It will be one of the main duties

of the monitors to see that this

order is carried out properly.

Their other duties will be to see

that the two side doors are kept

locked and that there is no talk-

ing during the reading of an-

nouncements or during the

blessings. Both girls are author-

ized to give "call-downs" in case

any disorder arises.

Dr. Habel Will Speak at YWCA
Chapel Wednesday Morning

Pi Gamma Mu Bids

7 Upperclassmen

Society Conducts
Chapel October 9

The Virginia Gamma chapter of

Pi Gamma Mu. national lionorary

society in social science, recogniz-

ed seven upperclassmen in chapel,

Tuesday, October 9.

Girls receiving bids were Mai-y

Stuart Buford. junior from Law-
renceville; Earlene Kimmerling.
senior from Roanoke; Ann Martin,

senior from Suffolk; Naomi Piercy,

.senior from Jefferson; Louise

Rives, junior from McKenney:
Margaret Walton Wilkinson, jun-

.or from Martinsville; and Mar-
garet Wil.son. junior from Wash-
ington, D .C.

The local organization of Pi

Gamma Mu was organized in 1927.

In addition to a high standard of

general scholarship required for

entrance, each member must show
an outstanding interest in the so-

cial sciences and must carry on
while a member of the society a

piece of original work in some of

llie social sciences.

Tlie officers of the society are
president. Dorothy Overcash; vice-

president. Emily Carper; secretary,

Eleanor Bisese, and treasurer, Bet-
ty Adams.

College Choir Takes
16 Girls On Trial
For This Quarter

Sixteen girls have been taken
into the College Choir since last

spring, according to an announce-
ment by Connie Ozlin, president.

They are Virginia Butler, Doro-
thy Blair, Barbara DeHardit,
Nancy Duncan, Vivian Edmunds,
Frances Gamett, Mary Ellen
Hoge, Mary Prances Hundley,
Martha Frances Morrison and
Nancy Robbins.

Also Lorraine Smith, Audrey
Williams, Anne Joyner, Iris Davis,

Juanita Etevis and Virginia Love.

V

r>r. Samue". T. irab I, who
will speak in chapel ani a< an
open associaWon meeting of the

Y. \V. C. A. on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 17.

Navy V42 Boys

Leave Next Wcefc

Advance in rank to that of

lieutenant - commander was pre-
sented to George F. Howe. USNR.
commanding officer of the Navy
V-12 unit at Hampden-Sydney
College, on the eve of the navy's

discontinuance of the local officer

candidate training unit.

Com. Howe will be here through
October, at which time th» Hamp-
den-Sydney imit will be officially

decommissioned, and all personnel
and ship's company transferred

to various ot'aer navy centers.

Dr. J. B. Anderson, lieutenant.

USNR, who like Com. Howe, has
been here since July 1943 when
the local navy unit was inaugurat-
ed, will be trannfer/ed to Norfolk
navy separation center the first of

November. He and How" are the
only V-12 officers in the Fifth
Naval District who have served
continuously in the same unit. Dr.
Anderson, prior to induction,
practiced medicine in Ashcviile,
N. C Com. Howe was a mvinber

Continued on Page 3

Speaker Will Hold

Open Association

"Personalitv Phis"
Is Theme of Talk

Dr. Samuel T. Habel, minister

of the West End Baptist church,

Suffolk, will speak at chapel ser-

vice on Wednesday, October 17,

and at the Y. W. C. A. open
association meeting at 4:30 that
afternoon. He will have as his

topic, "Personality Plus."

Native of Virginia

A native of Virginia, Dr. Habel
received his Bachelor of Arts de-
gree from the University of Rich-
mond, Richmond, his Master of

Theology, from the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary,
Louisville, Kentucky, and his
Doctor of Ptiilisophy from the
University of Edinburgh, Edin-
burgh, Scotland. He attended
graduate lectures at La Sorbonne,
University of Paris and special
lectures at Faculte Libre de Theo-
logic Proteslante de Paris, Paris.

Served In N. C.

After serving two pastorates in
North Carolina, he accepted in

1940 the ministry of the West
End Baptist Church in Suffolk.

Ur. Habi'l will be introduced to

students during the chapel ser-
vice by Margie. Hewlett, chairman
of the public affairs committee of

the "Y."

College Students Held Spellbound

By First Glamorous Lyeeum Artists
By MARGARET E. WILSON

Up until last Thursday night

"Lyceum" was just another big

new word, like "matriculate" for

the freshmen to learn. They

were, however, introduced to our

artist series at its best and we're

off to a promising start.

There's nothing like a bit of

glamour to help the arts along,

and glamour we had plenty of.

In the first place, it is not in the

con.stitution of any American girl

to resist a blond Polish baritone

who also boasts an accent. Just

how much those things had to do
with the almost capacity audience
is not for us to say. It was not,

however, the baritone's oomph

—

which kept the audience enthusi-

astic, and brought him back for

three encores—or as many as h«

would take. It was a really good
voice—he wants to sing in opera.

Miss Brainina, whose reluctant

speech in chapel and intriguing

past combined to build up a lot

of interest in the concert, trium-

phed over a .slightly unsteady

.seat to give a "you-could-hear-a-
pin-droR" performance. She's

played for Padereweskl, but we'll

bet she didn't play any better.

Well, they wanted to concen-

trate on Alfred Orda, .so we went
to see the S. T C. gal ishe craves

anonymity) who could tell us

most about him. To begin with

the pleasant side of things, he

thinks American girls are "charm-
ing," likes Farmville, and wants
to come back. He also admires'

Bette Davis, and enjoyed "The
Corn is Green" even if some of

it required a little translation

—

especially the Cockney. But
and here's the rub,—he is ada-
mant in insisting that Sinatra

j

can't sing!

He offered one helpful sugges-

tion—take it for what its worth,

but don't say we told you. "These
bed-check—why you don't paint

black you doors? In college we
did .so." And so it .seems, there;

is nothing new under the sun.
[

Now, about the dining hall. In

tho words of our distinguished

guest, "The girls—they make|

noi.se like bee-hives" (Nothing,

like getting in a plug for order:

when the opportunity presents i

it.self. And .sulHle too, wa.sn'tit?i

We also learned that Mr, Orda
has made a habit of consuming
a steak—the bigger the better-

before every concert. The idea, he

explained, is to supply ener«y for

tho,se gusty "I Love Life's" and

"Scottish Marching .songs." But'

where could he have found any-^

thing like that? He mu.st have!

gotten all that vim and vigor

from someplace. But what we

really want to know is WHO or,

WHAT was on that front row!

Methodist Retreat
Held Last Week-End
The annual Fall Retreat of the

MethodLst Student Movement in

Virginia was held Saturday and
Sunday at Hotel Natural Bridge,

Natural Bridge. Plans for a new
school year were made and a
state program 'was formulated.
Among tile speakers were re-

presentatives of the World Stu-
dent Services Fund, which is

attempting to rai.se $1,000,000 this
year for relief of college students
abroad. Dr. Henry Lee Robin.son,
executive secretary of the Virginia
Council of churches, explained
the program of this recently
formed organization. Dr. C. Prcd
Williams, pastor of the First
Methodist Church, Charlottesville,
spoke on tiie subject, "Does Your
Religion Keep Up With Your
Living?"

Larry Etsenberg, a recreation
specialist from the General Board
of Education of the Methodist
Church, Na,shvllle, Tennessee, had
charge of the recreational fea-

tures.

A special communion .service

was held Sunday under the bridge

as that day was designated as

World Communion Sunday.
Delegates from the Farmville

Methodi.st Church were Miss
Fi'ancfs Currin, .student secretary,

Ann Savage, Gladys Lankford,
Jackie Hancock, and Ann Buck.
Virginia Lee Price is one of the

three vice-presidents of the Vir-

ginia Methodist Student Move-
ment.

Honorary Society

Postpones Meeting

The fir.st meeting of Alpha Phi

Sigma, which was scheduled for

la.st FYiday night, will be held at

a later date, Virginia Tindall,

president, has announced.

Alpha Phi Sigma is an honorary

fraternity on the campus for

freshmen and sophomores with

high academic rating.
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Freshmen Must Meet Series

Of Important Adjustments

A person entering' a now environment

can be comijuicd to any animal out of its

accustomed element. The fish left on the

sand will stru^Kle and f,'asi). If it is not re-

turned to its natural elements it will fail

Congratulations Co To STC

Cirls on Lyceum Attendance

The student body is to be congratulated

on the excellent attendance at the lyceum

program last Thursday night. Perhaps we
are becoming more aware of the value of

these cultural programs as a part of our

college life. Not only should the attendance

IILARD AFTER

Bed-Check

to adjust itself to the new conditions and . be noted but al:,o the interest of the stu

will perish. The reaction is similar though dents during the evening. These programs

not so fatal to a human finding himself injure arranged and brought to our campus

new surroundings, among new people, in a
| f«_'"

u« th^it we may have unu.sual opportun-

new way of living. He wil! struggle, per-

haps momentarily founder, lose his poise,

his sense of self-confidence and assurance.

His continued stay in the foreign element

will (ind him becoming increasingly accli-

mated until he eventually accustoms him- Roger Quilter, and others^ she is becoming

self to his new surroundings. With growing ^i Pai't of the classical and cultural world,

success in the new element, he will find ,

Her outlook on life is broadened, her ideas

his old self-assurance returning and will 'i"d attitudes change, and .she becomes a dif-

find even that it has increased. Cerent person from what she was. This

Our freshmen are just at the beginning '

"'"^'C becomes a part of her, thus_ chang-

of the long trail and are experiencing that '"^ ^er and in turn, her emotions, feelings,

sense of maladju.stment. There are those ^"^^ thoughts

' ities while still in college to develop a well-

rounded personality through the medium
of classical music.

As one listens to the instrumental music
of Mozart, Chopin, and Liszt and to the

vocal numbers of Leoncavallo, Bracco,

We are grateful for the opportunities

that we have of attending concerts, operas,

and stage plays in large cities. We feel

that because they are expensive, they are

well worth our time and money. Yet per-

haps at times we fail to realize that these

lyceum programs on our campus cost also.

Of course, if one even thinks she would im-

mediately recognize the fact that such tal-

ent could not be secured without time, cost

and considerable thought.

If we accept our programs enthusiastic-

ally, graciously, and cordially, then per-

haps We could have even more chances for

cultural prog'-ams such as the one present-

Returning veterans will assume the ed to a large audience on last Thursday

leadership in universities for the next
; night. Congratulations, students, for show-

among them who will waver and find ad-

justment severe. There are others who will

acclimate themselves and becom outstand-

ing in our college community. They will gain

confidence in themselves, confidence that

will help them not only now, but when they

go from these Ralls of learning to meet the

realities of life. Entering college will not be

the only change in environment that they

will meet. It will be, perhaps, the first in a

series of many adjustments which will be

necessary if one is to become a vital part

of the world in which we find ourselves.

—V. E. E.

five to eight years, stated Dean Harry G.

Carlson recently.

Declaring that more maturity is needed

among university students if high stan-

dards are to be maintained. Dean Carlson

said, "the veterans will lead, not because of

advanced age, but because their war ex-

perience has matured them especially in

terms of proper values."—AGP.

ing your interest in the things that stand

as cultural and classical in our complex so-

ciety of today.
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Gleanings
Mildred Altice

General MacArthur took more steps this

past week toward reducing Japan's war-

time business by taking over all Japanese

chemical works. The State Department an-

nounced also that Shintoism will no longer

be a state religion ; however, of course, any

;

individual Jai)anese may adhere to it. The!

pattern for Japan's reconstruction unfolds

itself gradualfy, and the more apparent it

becomes the better it looks.

* If If »

The conference of Foreign Ministers

ended is a stalemate this week with Russia

opposing the LInited States and Great Brit-

ain in many things. However, since this con-

ference has taken place, it should be easier

to find a solution to a great many of the

world problems. This is true because it re-

vealed the existing differences between the

"Great Powers" which are as important to

know as their agreements as both compose
the whole. A puzzle cannot be solved when
only a half of it is at hand. The same is

true in settling international problems. Sov-

iet Russia and the United States are meet-

ing ditliculty in Korea in their attempt to

agree upon the method of occupation and
of civil government.

« • * «

400,000 laborers have been on strike this

week. 150,000 of these are soft coal minei's

which has brought John L. Lewis into the

limelight again. Apparently he still has his

own ideas.

Did you see the warm reception

John received in the Rotunda
Sunday? Say, why don't you girls

give Elizabeth Harrell a chance?
Evelyn Orizzard seems to agree

that variety is the spice of life.

And how about that big trip of

Baty Cock's? She went all the

way to Washington to see her one

and only.

Winas are really sprouting these

days. Especially on one Betty

Scroggins v.-ho has been scaring
at a terrific altitude for the past

week.

Second floor junior building is

tlie main thoroughfare on week
ends--or so it seems anyway. Of
course, it must be mighty nice to

have your own private porter es-

cort you bag and baggage to your
room.

Oh, yes. from all rumors there

seems to be a romance blossoming

in our midst. Pasty Dale and Jim-

my are getting to be quite the

two-.some.

A^id C:«rinin was bubbling over

with that big week-end in Lynch-
burg. She got a ride back with

five men! i Maybe she caused tire

manpow r shortage.)

Have you noticed that certain

freshman who has been glowing

like a neon sign? Well who could

blame Evelyn? After all she saw
the Jimmy for three and one-half

days.

Pa^je seems to find it necessary

to make those trips up North more
and more frequently. We all know
she's mighty interested in foot-

ball and Lou Baker must have

caught the germ too.

Not to be overlooked is that

pretty ring Tom brought Barbara
all the way from India. This af-

fair must be more serious than

we thought at first.

Tears were dime a dozen last

week end when Peepsie, Hacky.
and Marilyn came back for forty-

eight glorious hours. Mary Wat-
kins came stragi^ling in finally on
Sunday night. For the benefit of

those interested, she was probably
still combing her hair when the

bus pulled out.

It is rumored on campus that

Millie is expecting a ring that

sparkles from Jimmy.
Ask Martha Frances if she had

a good time in Lynchburg on Sat-
urday witli Bert at the game.
How these S. T. C.'ers get around!

Until next week's bedcheck, I'll

say so long and be good.

I NpltlH

Two facts are interesting to observe in

the news. The first is that there is no party

line on foreign relations and the second is
Esther Oeurge, Fran«^s Treakle, Lorena Evans. ^

^,,,,1 „^,^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^,,i„ ^,^, ^^j ,
.

24Ruth Rowr, Bonnie airtls, Vivian Elmore, Bet- ,, ,. . ,1,
' dermans tor aggressive warfare. These may
be new trends in American politics and in
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By MINNIE LEE CRUMPLER

The freshman class will be in-

stalled into the Y. W. C. A. in a
beautiful .service held at Prayers
on Thursday night. At this time
the freshmen, wearing white, will

become a part of a great organiza-
tion and will take for themselves
the national purpose to seek, to

understand, and to follow Him.
This past week-end, Longwood

was the scene of a great deal of
planning when the Y Cabinet held
its annual retreat to plan the
year's program for the Y. The
tlieme for the year, "Christ, the
Way, the Truth, and the Life",
was presented and the program
and new projects were discussed.
Under the year's theme, our cen-
ter of interest for the Y, W. C. A.,
is "Christian Faith" which per-
meates and transforms all aspects
of personal, campus, and commu-
nity life. Around this center of
"Christian Faith" the Y program
is divided into the "Christian Her-
itage," "Growtli of Persons", "So-
cial Responsibility," and "World
Reiatedness."

Wednesday afternoon, October
17, at 4:30 in the Student Lounge,
Dr. Samuel T. Habel will speak at
the first Association meeting on
tlie subject "Personality Plus".
Each student at Farmville is a
member of the Y. W. and so
should take advantage of the op-
portunity that is given her to hear
the speakers brought to our cam-
pus by the Y. W. C. A.

VOIR CHURCH AND MINE
You go to your church, and I'll

go to mine.
But let's walk along together;
Our heavenly Father is the same.
So let's walk along together.
The chimes of your church ring
loud and clear.

They chime with the chimes of
my church;

Continued on Page i

TENNIS TOURNEY

Question of the Week'
Wliat was the most exciting thing that ever fmppened to

you and why?

Sue McCorkle: That day at Na-
tural Bridge. Pretty bridge.

Bobbie Graham: The first time
I saw my little brother make a

touchdown. Why? Family pride.

Chris Shiffiet: When I learned

to read the funny papers and did-

n't have to talk Daddy Into it ev-

ery Sunday morning.
Ann Hauser: The beach this

summer! Gosh, what a life!

Pat Carter: A letter today! He's

coming home!
Eloise Stancell: A-1 Christmas

in Richmond. Id rather not say

why.
Ann Shufriebarger: The day I

hit S. T. C. for the first time-
rain 'n all. I'll never know why.
Hilda Bennett: The day I mov-

ed in a suite in junior building

after waiting for two long years.

Edith Culbert: Can't say now.
I'll tell you after I take my cuts.

Mary Lou Jordan: Day in

Washington and the ride home
with some certain person.

Betty Tilson: Wait till my 18th

birthday in February. I'll tell you
or rather show you then.

Suzanne Steele: My veiy first

cruise in a sailboat. Why? Because
I helped turn it over.

''Mole" Mason: January of 1944
when Dave came home after two
years. Oh, gee!

Anna Kucera: That week in

Washington. Why??
Dot Turley: Blind date! It turn-

ed out to be W. L.

Martha East: Life in general.
Never a dull moment!
Margaret Ne^ins: Virginia

Beach! I love these sailors!

Rosie Ramsey : Any time at Vir-
ginia Beach! Love that place!
Gooney Boone: The time I mov-

ed to Carrsville. Ttiat .speaks for
itself. Ugh!
Ann Carter: Tlie day little

"Luke" came back from overseas!
Well, "ain't" that enough?
Jean Watts: Friday before last

when "Fix" came to see me just
after he'd called and said he could
not come.
Helen McBride : Coming to S. T.

C. and seeing all the men. (Joke)
Mary Young: I can't think of

anything that has happened but
something exciting is going to
liappen— soon, I hope.

Lou Ann Mears: Meeting two
cute V. P. I. cadets .from Ports-
mouth) in the Rotunda.
Edna Earle Waters: To find out

that Joe is going to be home for
Thanksgiving. (If I don't get to
go home, I'll die !

)

Elaine Holder: Eiick's coming
to see me and the prospect of his
getting a thirty day leave Christ-
mas.

Continued cm Page 4

Cab's Corner

By

This week I would like to talk a
little about Frederic Chopin, pro-
nounced (Show-pan).

I guess you could call the Pol-
isli composer "the Poet of the
Piano." A frail and sickly genius
who did far more than write per-
fect piano music, Chopin alone
knew how to make a piano sing.

Did you see "A Song to Re-
member"? That picture should be
enough to make you like him. In
this picture, he played his famous
"PolonaLse in A flat." Even on the
campus of S. T. C. you hear little

snatches here and there from, the
"Polonaise"—and of course the
well known "Till the End of Time"
taken from the beatiful piece.

Iherefore, some of you might see
the closeness of the "popular" to

the beautiful "classic."

It is not really necessary to
draw a line between the "popular"
and the "classic"—and those who
have heard enough of all kinds of
music can quickly get rid of the
habit. Listening to music is fun in

any case as long as it is not a
performance of a duty. Don't try
to analyze your reactions, and do
not worry about the sneers of the
liighbrows. You are getting fun

CAB OVERBEY

out of music. Tliat is the main
thing.

Occasionally, you will run into

people who like to do nothing but
listen to mmic. They do not at-

tempt to take part in it. Why do
they sit in a comfortable coma
around the piano and listen? Be-
cause they just plain love it! May-
be they don't know who's opus 6
7-8's it is or the key signatures,
but they simply sigli and say, "I
don't what it is, but I love it."

Wliy not ask the musician who
is performing, most of them. If

they know themselves, adore let-

ting you know the answer.
I'm going to list several selec-

tions from Cliopin that I think you
should get familiar with to make
a good start to learn to get the
most out of music from Chopin.

1. Chopin's Nocturnes,

2. Chopin's Polonaise in A flat

3. Chopin's Waltzs.
4. Chopin's Military Polonaise.

Quotation of the week

:

Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime
And departing leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time.

—Longfellow
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Tennis Singles Tournament

To Begin Friday^ October 12

students Urged
To Participate

On Piiday, October 12, the an-

nual tennis singles tournament

will begin on this campus. Two

out of tliree sets will be played in

each match.

The rules for the tournament
are that regulation tennis shoes

and dress must be worn on the

courts. The deadline for signing

up on the A. A. bulletin board is

liiursday, October 11, at 6 o'clock.

LEFT

LEAD

Ph.,'Uis VVatIs, manager of

tennis.

The winners of the semi-finals

and finals will be announced in

the dining room at the end of the

tourney.

Phyllis Watts, tennis manager,
urges all students interested in

tennis and who can play at all to

participate.

Ellett, Yonce Named
To Council of A. A.

Two new members of the Ath-
letic A-sscciation have been chos-

en to succeed two members of the

Council who did not return to

school this year, Frances Lee, pres-

ident of the A. A. reports. Tlioy

are Margaret Ellett. assistant

hockey manager, who will succeed
Judy Connelly, and Virginia

Yonce, swimming manager, who
will succeed Kitty Kearsley.

Officers of the Athletic A,sso-

ciation are Prances Loo, president:

Margaret Orange, vice-president:

Betty Parrish, secretary: and Kit-
ty Sue Bridgeforth, treasurer.

Tournament Features
Good Horses, Riders,

Costume Color, Music

Southside Virsinia's be.st steeds

and horsemen will take part in

the Lions-sponsored tournament
at Lon^wood, October 12, when
Dr. E. G. Gammon, president of

Hampden-Sydney College, will de-
liver tlie charge to the knights.

The coronation address at the
court ball that evening in Parm-
ville Armory, will be delivered by
Judge Joel W. Flood.

Cash prizes totaling $160 will

be presented at conclusion of the
contests. Starting with a top
$50 award, those w'ill include .sec-

ond, third and fourth prizes of
i

$40, S30 and .$20. Also four $5'

prizes are offered for the fastest

horse and best looking horse, foi

the best dressed knight and for

tlie best rider.

All knights are expected to reg-

ister at the Miridl" Warehou.se in

P armville not later than noon of

next Piiday, the day of the tour-
nament. All knights are expected
to appear in appropriate costume.
The parade, led by Chief

Mai shall J. W. Garnett, will start

at 1 o'clock, and after the address
by Dr. Garnmon, which will be at

Longwood, riding is scheduled to

open at 1:45. A 40 piece Charlotte
C. H. school band, will play dur-
ing the parade and at Longwood.
The coronation ball, for which

the Chase City orchestra will fur-
nish music, is set for 8:30 p. m.

In addition to Mr Garnett,
marshalls will be F. H. Hanbury
and F. G. Baldwin.

Continued from Page 1

of th? faculty at Connecticutt
State College, Nevv' Britian, Conn.,

before enterins service in April

1943. He attended indoctrination

school in New York.
Fully organized by July 4, 1943,

the Hampden-Sydn?y V-12 at

that time had its peak enrollment,
246 sailor students. This registrat-

ion continued for three semesters,

but has been gradually reduced
since that time, only 104 navy
boys now beinir at the colK^ge.

Studies pursued by them included

engineering drawing, naval hist-

ory, and naval organization, lead-

ing to further work in midship-
man's school and medical school.

Tlio V-12 trainees will complete
class work and be given leave on
October 19. Future assignments
for thtm have not been announc-
ed.

LOUISE BLANE'S

On the Ball

SWEATERS

SLIP-OVER

and

BUTTON
STYLES

All colors

and

Sizes

3.98 1«

10.95

Second Floor

DAVIDSON'S

The House of Quality

Greetings and then some! Are

we glad to be back. . . ? So glad

and so full of news and plans

that well probly be all week

telling you everything. . . and yet,

when you get right down to the

bare facts, there's not a whole lot

to tell after all.

To begin with, 'taint definite

yet, but. . . cross your fingers. .

hold your breath. . . we're almost

sure we're gonna have ridin' after

all! Wunnerful, huh? We think

so too. We've been fenced in just

about lonp; enough, and this

weather just dares you to stay

inside when the red leaves are

falling over the trails, ond the zip

in the yir puts a kick in your

heels: Dig out your blue jeans

and dust off your boots. . . and get

your singin' voice in order. We're

off!!

HOW'S TIMS
As things stand now, here's the

;

general idea: The stables will be

the same, and in charge of the

horses will be Mi'. Hugh Wells

and Mr. "Bobo" Cralle, Instructor

will be Jeanne Souerwein, presi-

dent of Ptgasus, and there will be

afternoon classes each afternoon,

one hour and 45 minutes each,

Satuiday morning will be reserved

for the town kids, and possibilities

lie there for a Junior Riding Club.

Saturday and Sunday afternoons

will probably be set aside for trail

rides, although there may be

clas.ses on Saturdays. Dr. Jarman
has asked that each girl have her

written pennission from home be-

fore ridmg, so if you have signed

up, or plan to ride at all, better

write home tonight! Yup, possibly

by the ilrst of next week, things

will be hummin'.... and hoofs will

be beatin' it out down the trail to

Longwood. With 80 gals sign-

ed for riding, something had to be

done but quick, and our many,
many thanks to all those who
helped make even our tentative

plans look hopeful.

ROSY FUTURE
Speaking of tentative plans,

save your Saturdays. We hope to

do some personal repair work on
the stables . . . including standing-
stalls "n a row across, doing away
with some of the partitions (and
most of the confusion) inside. It'll

be simple work, and up to us if It

gets done. There've even been
some tricky ideas of decoration,
including a nameplate above each
stall, and the re-decorating of the

little club house. We're sure the
Madame will understand if we
make new curtains-

In fact, were so optimistic and
so full of plans, we remind us of

the little poem which Ted Malone
collected . . . Marjoi-y Smith wrote
it; W3 pass it on to you to see if

you can understand how we feel

about it:

THE SMALLEST HORSE
The smallest horse on the merry

go-round.
The spotted one with the twinkl-

ing eye
And the golden mane, who stamps

his hoof
And winks at me as he goes by . .

I've chosen him for my very own.
He belongs to me. I've named him

Spy.
The smallest horse on the merry-

go-round
The one with the saddle red and

wide . . .

We have a secret that no one
knov/s

:

Here's why he prances, full of
Continued on Page 4

Greetings sports fans! Another"

week has rolled by, and we find

our athletics coming along simply

great. The tennis tournament is

the top ranking interest in the

sports world at S. T C. this week.

Hockey and archery are running a

close second. The rain on Wednes-

day, Thursday, and Friday over-

ran this first disappointment.

HOCKEY

, Hockey practices are under way
with a wonderful interest shown

in the game. A large number of

girls v/ere on the hockey field last

week, and it is expected that there

will be a larger number of girls

wandering around this week to

supply themselves with hockey

sticks. Don't forget the time! On
Tuesday and Tliursday, hockey

practice is scheduled for 3:50

o'clock, and on Wednesday come

out at 4:50 o'clock. Don't miss

these first hockey practices in

which the fundamental techniques

of the game are taught. The first

two weeks of practice are the most

important as these practices form
a basis for your hockey game
during the entire season.

SWIMMING
Let me remind you of the rec-

reational swimming periods which

are scheduled for 9 o'clock on

Monday, Wednesday, and Satur-

day nights. These swimming per-

iods are made possible for your

enjoyment and benefit, so make

the most of your opportunity. The

practice gives you a wonderful op-

portunity to build yourself up to

the standards necessary to pass

the swimming test requu'ed of ev-

ery person entering S. T. C.

WALK FOR YOUR HEALTH

HaV6 you tried the streets which

lead away from the downtown

mob rather than those which take

you to crowded walks of the main

street? These cool autumn after-

noons are wonderful for a brisk

walk to help you brace up before

spending a close evening in your
room preparing for the next day's

classes. Give your lungs an oppor-
tunity to take in pure, fresh coun-
try air, and your mind a chance
to wake up and to relax. Take any
of the streets leading towards the
hospital or down toward the high
school and take into account the
cool loveliness of these autumn
days.

Until next week—Stay in the
game.

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post OfBce

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Stoie for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

High Street

Alpha Kappa Gamma
Continued from Page 1

the Y. W. C. A., a member of the

student council, and president of

the Westminister Fellowship.
Margaret Ellett is president of the
junior class, having served as
class president since coming to
Farmville. She is also vice-presi-

dent of Beorc Eh Thorn, a mem-
ber of the Virginian staff, and a
council member of the Athletic

Association. Margaret Lohr is

secretary of the student govern-
ment association, a member of

the council of the Athletic Asso-
ciation and a member of Pegasus.
Miss Ruth Gleaves, associate

professor of home economics,
was recently re-elected as an
adviser for Alpha Kappa Gamma.
Also serving as an adviser is Mi.ss

Elizabeth Burger, assistant pro-
fessor in science.

Officers of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma are Anne Martin, president;

Shirley Cruser, vice-president;

Virginia Ti-eakle. secretary; and
Eleanor Bisese, treasurer.

According to the Office of War
Information the cost of killing an
enemy in battle in Caesar's time
was 75 cents; in the Napoleonic
Wars it was $3000; in the Ameri-
can Civil War it was about $5000;
in World War 1, it was from $21,

000 to $25,000: and in World War
II it was $50,000.

Hockey Practices

Off To Good Start

Even though no date has been set

set for class games to begin, hock-

ey practices are well under way
with a large number of students

participating.

Peggy T. Rass, hockey manager.

urges all people to come out for

practice. Due to the limited num-
ber of seniors who have reported

for practice, she particularly ui'gcs

them (to come to practice this

week so they may get in their

eight required practices before

class games begin.

No expert .skill is required for

hockey; under the careful super-

vision of Miss Olive T. Her, phy-

sical education in s t r u c t o r, all

techniques may be improved and

perfected. Hockey is a major .sport

and gives ten points toward the

color cup.

This year there will be a varsity

team chosen from the classes.

Mrs. J. C. Bondurant
Named Office Clerk

Mrs. J. C. Bondurant of Farm-
ville was recently named as a clerk

in the Registrar's office, Di-. J. L.

Jarman revealed to the press this

week.

Mis. Bondurant is an alumna
of the college.

Try us .

.

FIRST!
for

—

WRITING
SUPPLIES

J. J. NEWBERRY
COMPANY

Farmville Mfg.

Company
IVOLL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

PHONE

528

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywhere Anytime

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

A one-piece dress with that two-piece look and o

flair for figure flattery you'll adore. Rayon and

wool Sportwill combined with rayon gabardine.

Smart color combinations. $14.98

K A L II W I X ' S
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Just Looking Thanks
By ANNE BUCK

something at-f

Miirgarct Ellett, president of

the jimior etass which enter-

tained the freshman class on

Friday night, October 5.

Juniors Entertain

With Party in Rec

Suits Rate First

On Every Occasion
By LELA BOULDIN

Would you like to kiiow what

the well-dressed college girl is

wearing?—Suits! Yes, at every

college, you will find girls wear-

ing suits on almost any occasion-

to church to class, on dates, and

for traveling.

On Sunday, you'll see them

wearing suitp of all shades with

contrasting accessories. Gray
pin-stripe suits with black acces-

sories seem to be a favorite every

where as well as those bright

fushia suits. Green, brown, red,

black, and other colors »are being

worn also. Colorful dickies or

blouses make the suits more dressy Watts. Jane Mantiply, Helen Lew-
;
is. Barbara Krebbs, Ii'is Davis,

There must be

tractive about U. of Virginia's Cav
;

aliers, and V. M. I.'s Cadets,_be-
[

cause just look who sat through I

th'3 siigiit downpour Saturday to

.see Virginia whitewash V. M. I.

—

Betty Minetrce, Carmen Low, Kit-

ty M&ddox, Glenn Ann Patterson,

Ruth Brooks. Margaret Orange,
Mi.inu' i'cur Ka'Athorne , Ann
Bacr, Betty Gillespie, Doris Rob-
ertson, Anne Summers, Virginia

Cox Travis, Marjcrie Vaughan,
Martha Wells, Margaret Wall,

Frances Shackelford, Jacqueline
Ritchie, Mai-y Walker, Catharine
Bickle, Betty Bibb, Mary Overbey
Barnes, Mary Ann Adams, Louise

Blane, Gwendolyn Cress, Emily
Carper, Nancy Dickinson, Janice

looking.

Tliat black suit with a frilly

white blouse will be perfect for a

Sunday afternoon date <if you're

lucky enough to have one!!) or,

maybe you'd rather have some-

thing more casual, !

When the time comes to go

home 'you'll see them tramping to i

Jesse.

Jean Driver. Betty Ellis, and
Frances Farley.

Also Ann Ford, Carolyn Grimes,
Evelyn Grizzard, Virginia Holli-
firl.is. Charlotte Hutter. Mildred
Hawkins, Ann Homes, Kakie
Hundley, Nancy Ingle, and Nancy

On Fi-iday night, October 5 at

9:30 o'clock, the junior class en-

tertained the freshman class with

a party in the Rec Gwen Ackiss

served as chairman of the occas-

ion,

Tho.se on the program were Mar

Kent Stevens, Mary Anne Loving.

Ann ShufflPbarger, Hilda Bennett,

Anna Headlee, Ruth Jones, Betty

Parrish, Cile Carver, and Cab

Overbey.

Guests in addition to the class

members included Harriette

Moore, Barbara Scott, Marilyn

Bell, Jane Waring Ruffin, Eliza-

beth Crouch, and Rebecca Tom-
hnson, former S, T. C.'ers.

Officers of the junior class are

Margaret Ellett, president; Grace

Loyd, vice-president; Betty Bibb,

secretary; and Anna Headlee,

treasurer.

Sorority Entertains

At BuiTet Supper

Members of Gamma Theta

sorority entertained at a buffet

supper lust night in the chapter

room. Guests included Miss Flo-

rence Stubbs, adviser, and Mrs.

Janice Lemen.

the bus station clad in suits of

all colors. As the weather gets

colder, boxy coats may be thrown

over the shoulders to keep out

the icy wind. Those three piece

suits are vei-y good for sucli occa-

sions.

S. T. C.'ers find suits very useful

to wear to classes with sweaters

or tailored blou.ses. Suits are

especially valuable to the student

teacher—the more tailored and

well fitted the better!

Custom made suits are a "must"

in every college girl's wardrobe.

Because of their vertsatility, they

meet the various needs of t he

well-dressed girl on the campus.

Question of Week

Continued from Page 2

Ann East: When I saw "Winged

Victory" in Richmond with 350

beautiful men at one time. And

all in the Air Corps, at that!

Joyce Townsend: Becoming an

aunt last Wednesday.

Betty Spindler;. Just everything

—I spend most of my time being

excited. The main thing at the

present is the discharge my man's

expecting next month.

Ruth Kadogna: My trip to Nor-

folk and the good times I had

there. Wow!

Committee Investigates Possibilities

Radio Svstem for State Education

Eduoat'on is fighting for a por-

tion of radio control which it pre-

viously lost to commercial inter-

ests.

Dr. EiL'nr M Jolinson, associate

profess('r of education at Parm-

ville, is a member of a state com-

mittee to invfstigaU' the possibil-

ities of Virgina colleges, universi-

ties, and public schools .setting up

a radio system for educational

purpo.ses. Dr. J. Alex Rorer of the

University of Virginia is the chair-

man of this committee.

The Federal Communications
Commi-ssion has allocated five

broadca.sting channels using fre-

quency nioilulution for education-

al purposes. This stale committee

Is investipatin« to find out if such

a plan can work in Virtsinia as it

has workt^ in other states.

The tentative plans are to set

up fifteen radio stations through-

out this Stale. Parmville would
have one of these stations. Tliey

will operntt> on frequency modula-
tion, thus eliminatint; many of

the disturbances such as static.

Rating the game and dance in
Durham. N. C. were Dorothy Gel-
.ston. Margaret Mclntyre, Sara
Mangum and Margaret Skelton.
Attracted to the William and
Mai-j' campus for the week end,
was Margaret Saunders.

Meeting dates in Washington,
D. C. were Betty Deuel Cock, Pago
Cook, and Peggy Fink. Also in
that area was Grace Herrlein in
Alexandria. In the opposite di-
rection was Evelyn Patterson in
Winston Salem, N. c.

Coastward bound were Elizabeth
Crichton, Jane Croom, Doris El-
lis and Joyce McRae in Hopewell;
Betty Brothers in Suffolk; Corne-
lie Hamilton, and Judy Ricck in
West Point; Jackie Parden in
Portsmouth; Venie Buchanan
Geraldine Colgin, Thelma Diggs'
and Hattie Hyatt in Norfolk,
Making touchdowns in Peters-

burg were Grace Anderson, Page
Callis, Kitty Hankins, Virginia
May Jenkins. Bette Uvely, Georg<^
Anne Lewis, Gloria Moore, and
Jean Moran.

Going over the 50 yard line in
itoanoke were Phylli;
May, Edith Bryant,
Minton. Taking time out in App7-
niattox were Harriet Cole
ces Jennings, Helen
Phyllis Fulcher.

Alley, Dot
and Betty

'^ppo

Fian
Elder, and

Going out of bounds to Staun-ton were Nancy Duncan, MaryHa n.son, and Anne Haskins,

baKne Z '""' ''''^ "^^'^ ^^t-

Left Lead

Patronize

PATTERSON'S

PATTERSON DRUG

CO.

THE COlVfPLETE DRUG

STORE

328 MAIN STREET

interference, fade-outs, and poor

tone quality which have made ed-

ucation by radio impractical for

classroom use .

Dr. Johnson says there is still

much investigation to be done be-

fore this dream will become a real-

ity. Money has already been made
available to the State Department
of Education for employing a pt^r-

son to do the preliminaiy re-

search.

It is not probable that a bill can
be introduced to the State Legis-

lature for final aptiroval at their

next meeting, but Dr. Johnson
se<'ms to think that the po.ssibili-

ties for its final success are very

good.

If this move .succeeds, it will

mean ihat educational institutions

whose physics departments pion-
ered the radio, will gain an op-

portunity to use radio for educa-
iional purposes without interfer-

ence from commercial interests.

,
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Roll Film
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pride:

I'm going to

grow up
And take him ofT for a real.

buy him when I

true

Reporter Dreams

Of Freud's Theory
By BETTY SPINDLER

Last night I dreamed I went
back to—high school. (Any re-

semblance to "Rebecca" is pui'ely

coincidental. I never read the

book—but twice!) I'm not going

to tell you all about the dream
because it had a big blond hunk-
o-man for a hero, and what girl

wants her dream-man snaked? I

think instead of telling what it

was I should explain why.

While strolling through the
slacks I found "Sigmund Freud's
Complete Works" and glanced
through it in a casual sort of way.
Sometime later, however. I felt

ccmpolled to be back—there was
a paragraph on past experiences
re -appearing in dreams. Perhaps
it held the answer to a subcon-
scious fear of which I was possess-
ed.

Once there I found myself
vainly struggling with huge vol-
umes of questions and answers
searching for information, what a
progenitor is and whether Psych-
oneuroses is a disease or a Greek
athlete. The stupendousness of It

caused my head to spin, when at
last it cleared I found myself in a
courtroom confronted with an in-
quistion which seemed bent on
probing the secrets from an inner-
most mind. Stern-faced judges
pointed at me and shouted ques-
tions "Are you persevering?" "Do
you like to introduce people?"
'Are you uncomfortable in the
presence of important people?"
"Do meticulous and tidy people
appeal to you?" Through the haze
I searched for a door; finding one
I da-shed headlong through it only
to collide with Miss Emily Post
herself. Immediately she opened
her blue book and proceeded to
quiz me thoroughly on my eti-
quette. Question after question
followed, to my embarrassment
till—

I felt someone shake me. 'Time
to close", she said, "put your books
back—why, you're reading Freud
aren't you?" He's the one who puts
forth the theory of the re-lived
past, I believe!" So it wasn't true
at all, those qucsions, that inqui-
sition, that encounter with Miss
Post. In some strange manner my
subconscious mind brought back
those intelligence tests, which
weren't so bad really, in grotes-
que fashion, if -j dream of you
—what, not another nightmare!"

Exhausted Freshmen Pass Out

When Ordered To Undecorate

down town store—two

are at the curtain

Scene—

a

freshmen

counter.

Do you think we ought to get

the white ones or the flowered?"

"Well I don't know. Colored ones
would add some brightness, but
we don't want to get too many
colors—clash, you know. They are
cute, though."

"Oh, look! Pennants! Come on,
let's get some before they're all

gone. We can decide on the cur-
tains later."

"And STC stickers; Do you
think we ought to get another
rug?" With all their freshman
enthusiasm, they dash from coun-
ter to counter. Later

—

The two freshmen are trooping
up High Street, their eager arms
loaded down with STC stickers,

pennants, picture frames, bed
spreads, etc, "(Did you get the
nails?)"

"Yes, did you forget the curtain
rods?"

"No. They're right under this

box of crackers." Much later

—

Our freshmen are stretched out
on their beds—happy, but com-
pletely exhausted.

"I think our room looks darling,

even if I do say so!"

"Well, it certainly ought to.

We've really put some work into
it.

"Let's put out the lights and go
to sleep We have a lot to do
tomorrow."
Next day—Our friends have re-

turned to their room after a
morning filled with tests.

"Look! Here's a note on our
dres.slng table"

"Well, who is it from? Open it."

"I am. Oh—Ahh—Aww!"
"What does it say?"

"It says, 'Girls, your room
looks lovely but I am afraid I

will have to ask you to remove the

pennants, pictures, and stickers

from the walls. It is against

regulations as you will find

when your handbooks come'."

"Oh—all that work— all those

cricks in my neck and back to

hang those things and now we

have to take them down!"

"Oh well— we still have* our

curtains!"

"Where are they? Let's put

them up now."

"Didn't you get them?"

"Of course not"—you said —
"No, didn't you?"

At this point, they both pass

out.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER OF FEDRAL RESERVE

BANK

and

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

Farmville, Virginia

I'll

Dress up your room

—

With One of Our GARDENS

Burg Florist
PHONE ?f)6

You Are Always Welcome At

—

SHANNONS. When you want
the Best—we have!

SHANNON'S

ride!

See what we mean? Not all
dreams are impossible! That gal
knew it, and we know it too So
just sit tight, and have your tot-
tm' togs ready, 'cause when
Jeanne says "Canter"

. . . bdieve
you me, we're off!

Keep your heels down, and stay
on the bit,

Pegasus

Over-Seas Mailing

Boxes

10c—29c—59c
Gifts, Curds, and a complete line

of Wrapping Materials

ROSE'S
5- 10-250 STORE

RECORDS

FIRESTONE STORE
WILSON

VICTOR, COLUMBIA, DECCA.

BLUEBIRD AND OKEH

Popular—Classical-

Hillbilly

TheY
Continued from Page 2

You go to your church, and
go to mine,

But let's walk along together.
You go to your church, and I'll

go to mine.
But let's walk a long together;
Our heavenly Father loves us all.
So let's walk along together.
The Lord will be at my church

today,

But He'll be at your church al^o;
You go to your church, and I'll

go to mine.
But let's walk along together.

Phillips H. Lord

FROM OUR—
SWEATER

BAR

Nubby Knit

Sloppy Joe

Slip-Overs

Cardigans

$5.95 & $7.95

Colors of the Rainbow
You can always find

your needs at

THE HUB
DEPT. STORE

TRY US
FOR THE BEST

SERVICE AND FOOD

College Shoppe

smt&
\fOHJk COMMUNITY CEMTER|

W FARMVlLL£«\i4.
WED—THURS.

Robert Cummings
Lizabeth Scott

in

YOU CAME
ALONG

See us for all

your gifts

Martin

the Jeweler

Watches, Diamonds, Bracelets

Lighters
and

Costume Jewelry
at

Lynn Jeweler

When you think of flowers

Say it with ours

Collins Florist
Phone—day—181

Night—

4

PROBLEM HAIR—We specialize

on permanent waving difficult

hair. Note to S. T .C. Girls, we
give your long bobs a hot or

cold wave without cutting the

hair. Come in for a visit and
get all the facts of our beauty

service. Vanity Beauty Shop,

Phone 360, Parmville, Va.
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State Teachers College Girls Are

Welcome At

DOROTHY MAY

See our lovely Cardigans and Slipovers, large knit

New fall colors in black, white, grey, red, rose and pink

$5.95 '^"d $7.95
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Stunt Heads

Cirrus stunt heads from the various classes are left to right,

Marsaret' Waflon Wilkinson, junior; IVIarj Rattray, sophomore;

Jane Taylor, freshman; and Regina I'oriinarro, senior.

Anything Can Happen When
STC Circus Opens November10

By MARGARET E. WILSON

There's something about a cir-

cus! Sofind the trumpet, beat the

drum! Also bring on the peanuts,

lemonade, hot dogs, delirious in-

fants and bare-bacic riders. Al-

most anything is liable to turn up
at S. T. C. on Novemt)er 10. The
only thing we definitely can't

count on is a triple bacliward

somersault on the flying trapeze

—

and maybe definitely is a bad

word for that.

Anyway, the old-timers know,

and the freshmen will soon learn,

that the Circus is a huge event on

S. T. C.'s calendar. There'll be the

well-known "hot-time-in-the-old-

town t'nlte". (Don't take us too

literally—tlie heat won't really go

on 'til Nov. 10, but, as our respect-

ed feature editor once said, "let us

leave the hard cold facts to the

news department.")

Tlie best we can do is try. by

means of glowing adjectives and

fabulous fabrications, to set down
in uninspiring printer's ink some-

thing of the glamor, romance

(that's a very pliable word, and

what would we do without it?),

tinsel and sawdust of the good old

fasliioned Circus.

The parade—as anybody who
ever was a small boy or girl knows

—is the best part of any circus.

And that old feeling has a way of

turning up in dignified adults, who
should know better, but don't —
thank goodness! Everybody loves a

parade!

Well, the one in question t>egins

its triumphant march through tlie

town somewhere in the vicinity of

3:30. We don't know about the

confetti, but if that's missing, it'll

be all that i.s. Floats, elephants,

lions, very noisy music, bare-back

riders—and did somebody mention
girafis? Oh—the clowns. Well, to

be an lionest-to-John clown, it

seems to be necessary to smile

througli tears. We may have to re-

-sort to the ever-ready onion, but

Co7ttinued on Page 3

Education Society

Recognizes Girls

At Chapel Service

In chapel on Tuesday, October

16, la upperclassmen were recog-

nized by Kappa Delta Pi, national

scholastic society in education.

Girls receiving bids were: Lov-

Ice Altizcr, Farmville; Sarah Eliz-

abeth Bennett, Keeling; Rachael

Brugli Roanoke; Mary Stewart

Buford, Lawrenceville ; Elizabeth

Carter, Concord Depot; Patsy Dale,

Homeville; Martha Russell East,

South Boston; Margaret EUett,

Jennings Ordinary; Florence God-
win, Smithfleld; Doris Hair, Dan-
ville; Anna Stewart Headlee, Nor-

folk; Sue Hundly, Suffolk; Bar-

bara Kellam, Norfolk; Mary Ag-
nes MlUner, Danville; Nancy Par-

rish, Manassas; Louise Rives, Mc-
Kenney; Liucille Upshur, Clierl-

ton; and Charlotte West, Surry.

Dorothy CumminifS, senior from
Charlottesville, was elected treas-

urer of the society to succeed

Anna Lee Blanton, Dorothy has

not only maintained a high schol-

astic average in college, but she

has also been active in the choral

groups on campus. Other officers

of Kappa Delta Pi are Agnes

Stokes, president; Betty Adams,
vice-president; and Katherine
Prebble, secretary.

Kappa Delta Pi is having Dr.

Dabney Lancaster, State Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction, as a

guest on the campus November 14.

Dr. Lancaster will speak at 8

o'clock in student lounge on the

"Trends of Education in Virginia,"

During the winter quarter, a

series of programs will be spon-
sored by Kappa Delta PI empha-
sizing tlie students place in the
post war world.

Commercial Group
Will Meet Tonight

According tc an announcement
made this week by officials of the

Commercial Club, a call meeting

will be held tonight to elect an ad-

viser for the group.

At a meeting held last Wednes-
day night, plans for the year's

work were discussed, and comm-
ittees were appointed. Charlotte

West, Mariam Estes, Azeele Hutt,

Luverta Joyner Gumkowski, Har-
riette Sutherlin, and Martha Lee

were appointed to the finance

committee, while Jane Paulette,

Nancy Adams, Bonnie Curtis, and
Mai'y Ellen Temple were named on
the social committee. Serving on
the program committee are Betty

Woodward, Jean Taylor, Cile Sar-

ver, Shirley Connelly, Jane Under-
hill, ana Dorothy Turley. Iris I>a-

vis, Virginia Love, Mary L. Dicken-

son, Louise Blackman, Annie Ellis,

and Martha Frances Webb were

elected to serve on the member-
ship committe.

Seniors Will Be
Capped On Thursday

On Tliursday night, October 18,

the senior class of 1946 will be

officially capped by Dr, J. L. Jar-

man, president of the college.

Eleanor Bisese, president of the

class, has announced that Mr.
Philip H. Rot>erts, pastor of the
Presbyterian Church, will deliver

the invocation at the service.

Officers of the senior class are

Eleanor Bisese, president; Anne
Summers, vice-president; Lillian

Elliott, secretary; and Virginia

Shackelford, treasurer. Miss Eliza-

beth Burger is the faculty adviser.

Wynne Announces

Second Institute

For October 25

McDonald Will Talk
In Morning Session

On Tliursday, October 25, the

second institute on Pi'ofe.ssional

Re ations will be held in the audi-
torium of the Student Building,

Dr. J. P. WVnne, chairman of the

Institute Committee, has an-
nounced.

Superintendents, principals, and
representatives of the various lo-

•al ass(xiat!ons of the Virginia

Education Association, as well as

teachers from Prince Edward and
Cumberland counties will attend.

Tlie Institute will open at 10

o'clock with an address by Dr.

Ralph McDonald, executive secre-

tai-y of the department of higher
education of the National Educa-
tion Association, Washington, D.

C. The theme of his address will

be 'The Problem of Professional

Relations."

Following Dr. McDonald's ad-
dress. Dr. J. L. Blair Buck, direc-

tor of teacher education of the
State Department of Education,
will lead a panel discussion of the
subject, 'Diffliculties Involved in

Developing and Maintaining Pro-
fessional Relations," in which re-

presentatives of different profes-

sional groups will participate.

In the afternoon session begin-
ning at 2:30,Dr. Dabney S. Lan-
caster. State Superintendent of

Public Instruction, will preside at

a forum discussion of the subject.

"Ways en Improving Professional

Standards and Relations." In this

forum administrators, teachers,

student teachers, and public will

be represented. Dr. John L. Mana-
han, dean of the department of

education of the University of Vir-

ginia, and Professor George J.

Oliver, dean of the department of

education of the College of Wil-
liam and Mary, will summarize the

results of the Institute and indi-

cate what next steps should be

taken in the development of a

continuous program of profession-

al relations. At the close of the In-

stitute, Dean Martha S, Smith
will be hostess at a tea in the

Lounge of the Student Building.

The highlight of the Institute

from the standpoint of the public

will be Di-. McDonald's address.

Di-. McDonald has a background

of teaching and administrative ex-

Continued on Page 3

ACP Rates Rotunda,Colonnade

"First Class Excellent"; All

Phases of Work Are Criticizetl

Magazine Judged

For Second Time

National Scholastic Press Asso-

ciated rated the 1945 issues of the

Colonnade "First Class Excellent"

according to the present editor,

Nancy Whitehead. This is the sec-

ond successive year this rating has

been achieved.

Special commendation was giv-

en to features, essays, humor, and

mechanical considerations; fiction,

critical writing, and make up were

given liigh ratings.

Suggestions Made

Suggestions for improvement

include working to integrate art

with copy, more variety in cover-

ers, and more atractive back page.

Tlie service is not a contest but

an endeavor to analyze and eval-

uate tlie work of college magazines

and to rate them in their respec-

tive standings.

Editorial content in the Colon-

nade was rated at 375 art work

and photography at 155; editing

and make up at 220; and typo-
graphy and mechanical considera-

tions, 160, making a total of 910.

Miss Moran Speaks
To Freshman Y Club

Miss Grace Moran will speak at

the flrst meeting of the freshmen

"Y" club which will be held to-

night at 9 o'clock in the Student

Lounge, Judy Rieck, freshman

counselor, has revealed.

Julia Booher and Prances
Treakle, members of the sopho-
more commission, are in charge
of refreshments.

Officers of the "Y" are Minnie
Lee Crumpler, president; Ann
Martin, vice president; Martha
Russell East, secretary ; and Agnes
Stokes, treasurer.

Jonniaux To Speak

Here October 26

Lecturer Brings
Compelling Story

.

Madame Alfred Jonniaux, world

traveler and international observ-

er, will appear on this campus
Friday, October 26.

Madame Jonniaux and her hus-

band were in F^'ance when war
was declared and lived in Paris

until four days before the Nazi

armies swept down upon that city.

Making a hurried departure they

went to what was then regarded

as Free Finance and after nine

months there, upon the interven-

tion of American friends, they
were permitted to leave, coming
to America via Spain and a Clip-

per.

Both by background and exper-

ience Mme. Jonniaux is singularly

qualified to bring to the lecture

field a timely, compelling and
thought-provoking message. Hers
has been a wide and comprehen-
sive view of the global picture,

gleaned alike from many of the

distinguishd and colorful interna-

tional flguress that have passed
through her husband's studio, as

well as from her own keen sense
and analytical obsei-vation of

world conditions.

Tills is Madame Jonnaiux's sec-

ond appearance here. She .spoke to

the students last year on "World
Unity, Our Part as Individuals."

Presbyterian Girls

Hear Field Director

Rev. W. Norman Cook, field di-

rector of Religious Education in

this synod of Virginia, .spoke to

the Presbyterian students at a
meeting at Longwood on Saturday.

Lucy Bowling led the Saturday
night wor.ship, and Martha Russell

East directed the Sunday mornin;;
wonship for the council which
spent the night in the cabin.

Critics Commend

Editing, Writing

Associated 'Collegiate Press
scorebook, which was received tlii.s

week, rated spring i.ssues of the

Rotunda "First Cla.ss Excellent"

with a total score of 950, which
a rating above the previous one

received by the Rotunda,
The paper lacked only 50 points

of being rated "All-American",
which is the liighest possible rat-

ing that any college or university

newspaper can receive. The Ro-
tunda has received the "Fii'st

Cla.ss" rating before.

The ACP critics commented
that the Rotunda's editing was
"very well done"; that the news
articles were "usually excellently

written." High scores were given
the Rotunda on coverage, war ef-

fort coverage, content of news
stories, organization, features,

sports writing, and typography.
Suggestions were made for im-
provement of the last page of the
paper and news features.

Scores Given

News values and sources were
rated 250; news writing and edit-

ing, 255; headlines, typography,
and make up, 225; and depart-
ment pa!,'es and special features,
220.

Papers judged were published in

February and March under the
staff headed by Jane Waring Ruf-
fin and in April and May under
the present staff headed by Vir-
ginia Treakle.

The purpose of the Associated
Collegiate Press serves not to cre-
ate livalry, but to give an agency
through which staffs may be aid-
ed in giving their .schools a bet-
ter publication, and to help the
staffs with their problems.

Past Exalted Editor^ Hard at Work Teachings

Pops Up With Lively Tale of Chosen Profession

Inspires Not Apples'

But Watermelons

Today I had a letter from your

editor—Treakle, we called her in

the S. T. C. journalistic circle way

back in the dark months of last

year, when I, too, moved freely in

that exclusive circle. She chatted

on for several paragraphs, telling

me next week's scoop, the latest

newspaper dirt, and some other

news that's not fit to print. And
then she ended on a cheerful, fa-

miliar note: "How 'bout writing

us a feature?" she says.

I stayed around the newspaper

office just long enough to get a

sufficient amount of newspaper
ink behind my fingernails to get

in my bloodstream, and it's not all

out yet, so I dragged out my trusty

old machine that pecked its way
thi'ough so many issues of your

Rotunda. Wliat little brain I have

left I strained to recollect that

flrst instruction I always meant to

give my feature writers: "Write

about something you know some-
thing about." And since I started

teaching school some six months
ago I have discovered to my dis-

may that I "don't know narthing

about narthing," which left me
only teaching school to write

about.

But surely the readers of the

Rotunda wouldn't be interested in

anything that has anything to do

with school teaching becau.se you

have certainly run into that group

of people who will assure you that

teaching school is dull and mono-

Says "Monotonous"
Non-Descriptive

tonous. You haven't? Well, you
have something to look forward
to when you reach the point of

ti-ying to decide exactly what to

do when you come to the end of

four short years at Farmville. And
with six weeks of teaching behind
me, all I can say about those peo-

ple is that they couldn't have ever

taught school!

Dull? Well the odds are twenty-

five <or as many pupils as you
have in each cla.ssi to one agamst
the teacher—and the teacher has
to win! My faithful Webster that

saw me through four years at

Farmville defines "dull" as "slow

to motion or not keen," and the

pupils I've known, watching their

chance to tlxrow that .spitball or

whack on tliat gum, intently list-

ening to pounce on any error the

poor, defen.sele.ss teacher may
make, those pupils are anything

but "slow to motion or not keen!"

But tho.se tilings are all part of

the game, and it's certainly no
fun at all without stiff competi-

tion. And it Is amazingly like a

game - a game of give and take.

Besides being dull I was warned
that teaching school would be

Continued on Page 3

BET Recognizes New
Members In Chapel
Program Thursday

Beorc Eh Thorn, honor society
in En^rlish, recognized seven new
members in a special chapel pro-
gram on Thursday, October II.

Those named were Lucy Addle-
m a n, Cumberland; Lorraine
Smitii, Nathalie; Ruth Wliitten,
Farmville; Anne Willis, Culpeper;
Virginia Tindall, Hatton; Mildred
Davis, Paces; and Ann Mottley,
Danville,

Founded in Farmville in 1935,
Beorc Eh Thorn .seeks to encourage
creative writing and the study of
literature. It gives its active sup-
port to the publication of the col-
lege literary quarterly and .spon-
sors visits of distinguislied writers
to the college.

APS Elects Davis
New Vice-President

Mildred Davis, .sophomore from
Paces, was recently elected vice-
president of Alpha Phi Sigma, to
replace Dorothy Ladue who did
not return to school this fall, Vir-
ginia Timlall, president, has an-
nounced.
On October 30 at 8 o'clock, there

will be an initiation service for
sophomores who have attained
membership through holding a B
average for two consecutive quar-
ters, and for the freshmen who
are eligible to Alpha Phi Sigma
through iiaving been honor grad-
uat<?s in high school. About fifty

girls will be initiated at this .serv-

ice, which will be held on Tues-
day folh/wing rat week.

All old members of Alpha Phi
Sigma will wear white on the day
prior to the .service, and the ini-

tiates will wear white on the day
\ Continued on Page 4
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A New Class Begins

March To Alma Mater

Tomorrow nig-ht, another senior class

will be cupped; tomorrow night, another
group of students, joined together by kin-

dred ties, will become "cap and gown" sen-

iors. This ceremony will represent the cul-

mination of three successful years of college

work and the satisfactory beginning of the

fourth and final year in an undergraduate
school.

According to the Encyclopedia Britan-

nica, even back as far us the fourteenth
century, some colleges required scholars to

wear long gowns. The hood was originally

worn by all people, scholars included, and
evidently had no academic significance. It

was not until, around 1520, however, that
the square cai) was adopted.

At the time of the Revolution, the aca-

demic dress underwent some revision,

chiefly in direction of sobriety and uniform-
ity, "excess of appai-el" being repressed as
severely as ever but not with much effect.

Since the seventeenth centui'y, however,
there haven't been many far-reaching

changes.

Ill 1895. ;iii iiitei-collegiate commission
dratted a code for .icademic caps, gowns,
aiul hoods. This has been accepted by some
700 American colleges and universities. The
three types of hoods are provided for bach-
elors, masters, and doctors, respectively,

while the stjiiari' caps remain the same for

all degrees with the exception that the doc-

tor's may l)e made of velvet and nuiy have
u ta.ssel of gold bullion.

With this brief history of the academic
cap and gown, we can now turn our atten-

tion to a li»tr)-46 .senior class in one of the
oldest teacher training schools in the south.

Many students have week after week
marched to the music of our "Alma Mater".
Tomorrow night this i)rocession will begin
for a new class, a class that will go into a

world of peace rather than one influenced

by the i)erils of war. Another senior class

is ready to wear the gown of the undergrad-
uate; another class of Farmville daughters
will becom(» a iiart of a sacred college tradi-

tion.

Look Forward To Sunday
On our campus from time to time, much

has been said about how to spend Sundays.

Sunday should not be a day that we hate to

see come and are glad when it is over. Rath-

er it is a day to which we look forward, a

(lay of rest.

The first thing we can do to start our-

.selves off to a happy week is to go to church.

It is also a good idea to go to bed at fairly

reasonable hour so that in church on Sun-

day morning, we won't sit up with one eye

open and one eye shut. In this free land of

ours, we are neither compelled to go to

church nor is the privilege of worship in

the House of the Lord denied us. Sunday is

the Lord's Day, and the lea.st that we can

do is to spend some time glorifying Him.

A walk during these crisp autumn days

is invigorating. A trip to Longwood for

a delicious Longwood bun is worth any-

body's time, energy, and money. Besides,

who doe.sn't look forward to a little "home
cooking"?

A book or a magazine will furnish good

company. It's nice to snuggle up in a warm
blanket and lose yourself in an interesting

novel or a good book of love poetry. A warm
blanket brings to mind that a nap is a de-

lightful pastime and 48 winkg won't hurt

any of us. We all welcome an opportunity

to catch up on our beauty sleep and to

erase the dark circles from under our eyes.

There are good radio programs on Sun-
day afternoons. If you can't find an avail-

able radio, you can find a "vie" somewhere

and listen to some classical records. This is

a peaceful way to spend an afternoon. Per-

haps, while you're listening to the records,

you can catch up with your correspondence.

The more letters you write, the fuller your

mail box will be, so you see you can "kill

two birds with one stone."

There are various other ways you can

spend your Sundays. Don't say that you're

bored; you'll make people think that you

must be very poor company not to be able

to entertain yourself.

Gleanings
Mildred Altice

Baron Shidehara has been the new
Prime Minister in Japan for over a week

now. Many people express the opinion that

he is an excellent choice. He is considered

quite liberal by Japanese standards, but by
American standards there are very few, if

any, Japanese liberals. During this week

the complete demobilization of the Japan-

ese Army has occurred, and more steps have

been taken toward abolishing the Emperor
myth and toward the preparation of the

Japanese people for a general election at

some time in the future.

« • • •

Pierre Laval of France was sentenced to

death and died by a firing squad during the

week. Indictment charges w"ere given to 24

top Nazis for trial as war criminals this

week, and it is to be hoped that this trial

will really take place.
* * « «

The coal mine strike has continued in

a deadlock all during this week. There has

also been a strike of the longshoremen in

the New York harbor this week. This is par-

ticularly serious because it is preventing

prompt return of servicemen to this country

from Europe. The epidemic of strikes con-

tinues critical, and as a result it has been

reported that the War Labor Relations

Board may not be discontinued as had been

previously planned.

* * * •

Argentina is passing through a stage of

strikes and other really serious trouble.

That country's vice-president was also ar-

rested. In French Indo-China, Thialand, and
Java have been rebellions again of rule by
various of the Allied powers. Civil war still

hovers over the great country of China.

Three ships were sunk and other damage
was done by a typhoon ofT the coast of Oki-

nawa.

Voice of Our Readers

Dear Editor,

This is my second year at Parm-
vllle, and so I feel that I have ac-

tually experienced what I am writ-

ing.

Rather than looking forward to

Sunday, I actually dread it. It is,

of course, a good time to get down
in the dumps and homesick. Dur-

ing the week, the girls stay busy

and have little time for such nos-

talgic feelings, but then as Sun-
day approaches, they naturally

begin tliinking of home and of

loved ones far away. This, to be

sure, is a natural reaction; yet, it

seems that something could be

done on our campus to help girls

keep their minds from their own
problems.

Could we have a different cam-
pus set-up on Sunday?

Sincerely,

A Homesick Soph

Dear Editor,

This IS not intended to be just

anotii^r gripe ... it is, ratlier, in

hopes of being a sugKestion. The
only way the students have of be-

ing informed as to the daily go-

ings-on is througli the announce-
ments in the dining hall. Many
girls, especially the freshmen who
are not yet familiar with the daily

or weekly sciiedules, have missed
meetings or remained ignorant of

requests, or possibly lost out on
long distance calls all because the

announcements could not be heard
beyond the first row of tables in

the dining hall. Tliis is not entire-

ly the fault of the clatter of tlie

dishes and the general hum of

low voices; it is because the an-
nouncements are read by well-

meaning individuals whose voices

simply won't carry over the need-

ed space and distance.

We realize that there is a cer-

tain honor in the process of hav-
ing the announcements read by
those at the head table who are

heads of organizations, and no one
is trying to de-privilege these in-

dividuals. But for the sake of the

disgruntled student body at large,

isn't there some way it could be

arranged to have them read by
the one or two persons whose
voices do carry to the farthermost
corners of the dining hall? If the

loud-speaker system cannot be
used, it is at least the right of the
students to ask that this be done.

I do not speak as just one stu-

dent complaining over a simple
trifle; in writing this I feel I

represent the opinion of all the
^irls, and their sincere hopes that
an improvement can be made ov-
er the situation.

Very truly yours,

Lee Staples

Dear Editor,

The entire study body is "still

raving" about the Japanese Amer-
icans who entertained at Sing last

Saturday night. We appreciate the
attempts of the students who put
on the skits and the mock wed-
dings and the faculty take-offs,

but why can't we have more real

programs like this last one? There
are plenty of opportunities at

Camp Pickett and Hampden-Syd-
ney and throughout the commu-
nity itself. Let's put a few bees in

the bonnets of the Sing commit-
tee and see if they can't provide
some more real entertainment,
and make our Saturday evening
Sings worthwhile.

Sincerely,

Interested Student

Question of the Week
What are you niajoring in at S. T. C. and why did you

select this course?

Shirley Hawks: I decided to take

the technician course because it

only takes two years.

Mary Jane Dunlap: I decided to

major in math 'cause I like to

mess with other people's prob-

lems. Please, no phone or mail or-

ders, I am busy with my own right

now.

Alice Moore: I am taking pre-

nursing in case I get wild with my
rolling pin.

Elaine Pierce: Business is my
choice; I learn something new ev-

ery day—in science.

Jean Snead: I chose pre-techni-

cian because I can make the most
money from it. Don't like it at all.

"Jac" Bobbitt: I am beginning
to wonder why I chose business.

Charlotte Frank: I am taking
home economics, so I'll be able to

cook for the right man.
Nancy Jessee: I am taking ele-

mentary education because I have
always adored children.

Sally Anne Smith: I am major-

ing in elementary education be-

cause I enjoy working with chil-

dren. I consider it a good profes-

sion and I like the tiiree funda-
mentals, reading, writing, and
arithmetic.

Jo Anne Sterling;: I am taking
pliyscial education because it takes
strength to go through S. T. C.

Mary Anne Adams: I am major-
ing in chemistry, 'cause I like

Charlie Hop!
Frances Farley: I am taking

home economics because I am al-

ways so hungry.
Sara Jane Youngblood : I am in-

terested in penmanship so I can
write to that man.

Dot' Winter: Taking Math be-

cause I like triangles or else I am
just that dumb.
Thelma Hillier: I am taking

commercial for one reason and
that's 'cause Dad wants me to.

Betty Pell Jordan: I am major-
ing in elementary education be-
cause I love children and am pre-

paring for the futui-e.

SENIOR CAPPING

I Npma
By ANNA HEADLEE

All of those who went to hear

Dr. Habel came back with some

good pointers on his topic of'Per-

sonahty Plus". It was quite an en-

lightening meeting. All students

are urged to attend these open

association meetings of the Y.

The Presbyterians were reported

to have had a big time at Long-

wood last week-end. and while

there they planned more thor-

oughly this year's work.

In the Episcopal church Sunday,

the nationally recognized Youth

Sunday will be observed by stu-

dents taking part in the regular 1

1

o'clock services. Tliere will be a
special youth offering taken to go
toward helping the children in St.

Luke's Hospital in Manila. There
will be an early morning commun-
ion service at 7:30 followed by
breakfatjt. Sign up for breakfast
on the bulletin board if you wish
to go.

Don't forget Prayers each night
except Saturday after dinner.

If any little word of ours
Can make one life the brighter;

If any little song of ours
Can make the heart the lighter;

God help us speak that little word.
And take our bit of singing

And drop it in some lonely vale

To .set the echoes ringing

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Cheek

Last week-end was really one of

the most knocked out week ends

of all times! EveiT girl is gointr

around with that "silly satisfied"

look on her face now.

Corrine Baker got A-one charge
this week end while she was home.
One of her many came home on a
short furlough.

Berkeley Richardson, went to

Richmond 'as usual) this week-
end to .sec her Tommy. He brought
her a huge box of Milky Ways and
took her to hear Kay Kyser. Some
week-end, eh. Berk?

Dorothy Rainer Shotwell

brought her "Dock" Ballon baci
with her Sunday night for general

in.spection. We approve 100 per

cent!

Mai-y Towles Waldrop is going

to take her cuts next week-end to

see her one and only — Good
luck!

Carol Jenkins took Abernathy,
Elizabeth, and Julia home with
her this week-end. They went to

the dance at the USO in Crewe.
Some fun!

Mary Anne Morris just can't

make up her mind which one she
loves but right now I think John
is in the lead.

"Boo" Bondjind Caroline Pain-
ter had a grand and glorious time
at Annapolis. They arrived Sun-
day night all smiles.

You should have seen our libra-

rian with her fellow in the tea

room Monday.

Mj-s. Tabb says she certainly

wishes that Circus would hurry
md get over. They are already
beginning to practice and 2nd
floor ovv^r at "the building" surely
is noisy.

Fire Chief Lloyd was all set to
so home Fiiday afternoon when
;he remembered the firs drill that
niRht. Tuff! Grace, we feel for
you!

Virginia Marshall, Betsy Scott
and '"Gee Gee" Yonce certainyl
had a bag full of experiences to
tell after their return from Mary
Jo Tucker's in South Boston.

We hear that Anne Summers'
Jimmy has been discharged. I

niess we'll be seeing quite a lot of
him—Parmvllle is not so far from
Crewe.

Peggy T. just sits around in a
trance after she gets one of those
thick letters fi-om "Fitchet".

Janet Dunlap went to see the
handsome soldier who was up here
a couple of week-ends ago. She
says "Billy" is just wonderful.

Kitty Hankins had a visit from
"Tots" last week. He looks mighty
sharp in that uniform!

Fall Cotillion really should be
wonderful. Prom what I gather,
there shouldn't be such a terrible

man shortage. Lots of the old girls

are coming back and a gay time
should be had by all!

c
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Hockey Team Will

Play Varsity Came

With W&M College

Inter-Class Games
Begin at Early Date

According to an announcement
made this week by Peggy T. Ross,

manager of hockey, a varsity game
is being scheduled with William

and Mary. The exact place and
date, liowever, have not been an-

nounced.

Scheduled practices for hockey

are at 3:50 on Tuesday and Thurs-

day afternoons and at 4:50 on

Wednesday afternoons.

Eight practices are required be-

fore a girl may play on a class

team. For this reason, Peggy T. is

urging all students to come to the

practices at the scheduled hours.

LEFT

LEAD

Physical Education
Heads Give Picnic

Tlie heads of the Physical Edu-
cation Department are giving a

picnic, Tliursday. October 18. at 5

o'clock at Longwood for the phys-

ical education majors.

This picnic is to acquaint the

new physical education majors
with the old physical education

majors, and also to acquaint them
with the working of the Physical

Education Department.

Peggy
hockey.

T. Ross, manager of

Circus November 10

Continued from Page 1

this thing has to be all there. We
may even have the Mayor in a top

hat. At S. T. C. it's all—or nothing
at all.

The Queen? The Ringmaster?
Honey, if we knew! The element
of suspense is a powerful commo-
dity, and its anybody's guess.

One thing we can let go with a

minimum of risk to our necks. Is

the theme—Mother Goose. And
the things you can do with fhat
old lady! Just ask Cab.
Anyway, you can count on a hot

dog—with mustard, dancing—with
(?), and intriguing bootlis wltli

all kinds of stuff. <We know one
ever-conflden* junior who's still

waiting for that "tall and myster-
ious" that Mr. Mac promised her
last year in his fortune-telling ca-
pacity.)

There's just one thing wrong
with the whole works. We can't
-skip school to go to the circus,

'cause Its at 8 p. m., and what's
a circus without a licking the next
day? Anyway—consolation — we
can have a honey of a stomach-
ache, if we work hard enough at
it!

Tennis Tourney

Is Well Under Way

The first round of the elimina-

tion tennis tournament has been

played, Phyllis Watts, manager,

has announced. Betty Parrlsh de-

feated Grace Loyd. 6—3, 6—2;

Phyllis Watts defeated Kitty Sue

Brldgeforth, 6—0, 6—0; Betty

Burchatt defated L. Steppe 6-2.

6^2. Jane Burchett defeated B.

Ru.ssell 6-2: 6-4: M. Harrison de-

feated Dot Owen 6-2, 6-0: Mai-y J.

King won over Jean Bentley, 6

—

1, 6—2; Margaret Orange won
over Lou Baker, 7—5, 6—8, 6— 1.

People who have signed up for

the tournament are B. Bralley,

J. Bell, L. Steppe, B. Russell, S.

Youngblood, freshmen. Sopho-

mores are Dot White, B. Burchett,

J. Burchett, J. Bentley; juniors

are S. Parrish, B. Dudley, B. Par-

rlsh, G. Loyd, K. S. Brldgeforth,

N. Smith, D. Owen, M. Harrison,

M. J. King, and L. Baker, and

seniors are P. Watts, F. Lee, L.

Jones, and M. Orange.

The semi-final matches will be

announced In the dining room,

and also the final matches. Tlie

winner of the tournament gains

five points toward the color cup

for her class.

your

HE WAS INNOCENT
He: "Darling! What alls

eye? Why the bandage?"

She: "Don't be ridiculous!

This is my new hat."

§KIRT§
SOLID COLORS

and

PLAIDS

.'SIZES

9 to 15

12 to 20

34 to 32

PRICES

3.98' 8.95

—Second Floor

—

DAVIDSON'S

The House of Quality

BUTTON, BUTTON
If It isn't "Button, button, who's

got the button?" Ifs "Stables, sta-

bles, who's got the stables?", and

believe you me, it's the riddle of

the year. Mr. Graham sez he's got

a wonderful proposition In view,

but he just won't let the cat outta

the bag ... or the horse outta the

stall as the case may be.

However, If you like to believe

in rumors, Mr. Wells has acquired

up to five horses, two of which he

bought at the livestock sale last

Monday. He wants to get at least

seven 'one for each saddle?) be-

fore he does anything about It,

and there's another livestock sale

next Monday. Then, too, we heai'd

that Ml-. Cialle had gone to Rich

mond Tuesday . , . .and they have

some mighty nice horsies In Rich-

mond!

SHOW BUSINESS
Amelia went over the top last

Satui'day with one of the nicest

little shows you ever saw. Thanks

to Mr. Treakle, there were several

S. T. C. representatives there get-

Ing more kick out of wandering

around the paddock than out of

watching the classes In the ring.

Mr. Craigie himself was on hand
with some of his friendly interest

and interesting comments, and
among the prominent horsenallties

present, we found our old friend

Dewey and Jitterbug. It seems
Dewey has changed his name to

Stardust, but whether his politics

were responsible or not we don't

know ... we only know that he
took three firsts, a third, and two
fourths with Mr. Jacobs up! Yup,
we wei-e proud to say we knew
him!

TIDBITS

We walked in on a discussion of

movies about horses the other day,

and heard one horse-lover lat-

menting the fact that she had

missed seeing "National Velvet".

Why not read the book? After all,

the novel came first, and It's even
more stirring than the picture,

if you think it possible.

. . . Did you hear this one?
"When the Donkey saw the Ze-

bra, he began to switch his tail!

'Well I never,' was his comment

. . there's a mule that's been to

jail!" . . . What with all the lovely

fall leaves, and the perfect riding

weather going to waste, we keep
hoping it won't be too long before

we get some satisfaction In the

way of an answer to the issue of

the day. Meantime, don't sell your
riding togs yet . . . we haven't
given up hope by a long shot! If

you haven't written home for your
permission keep it In mind for the
next letter . . . and shine your
boots up just In case!

See ya in the saddle . . .

Pegasus

Past Exalted Editor
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monotonous. Monotonous? When
you have to deal with a hundred

different peple every day, and ev-

ery day one of the hundred thinks

up some new mischief? But per-

haps I was just lucky when I drew

from the grab bag a group of

normally curious children, who at

this point are trying to decide

wliether the new teacher is 24 or

25. Perhaps it isn't every beginning
teacher who can be looked up In

a last year's college annual and
greeted familiarly when she enters

the classroom with a cheerful

"Hello, Jane Waring!" Perhaps
chewing gum is just more plenti-

ful around here. Perhaps it's just

that the windows in our school
are exactly that height from the
ground to be tempting to boys who
like to pretend they are wearing
parachutes. Monotonous? with
just six weeks of experience, I can
think of many adjectives to de-
scribe the job, but "monotonous"
certainly isn't a suitable one.

But they are just sidelights. It's

really almost as thrilling as watch-
ing your first newspaper roll off

the presses to watch the delighted
expression of a biology class see-

ing for the first time under a mi-
croscope live, moving Paramaclum
which they themselves grew by
simply putting some old grass In

some dirty water. It's most satis-

fying to hear teen agers quote
Bryant and Emerson as if they
really knew and understood it.

And it's pleasing to the ego, If

nothing else, when pupils speak
deferentially even when you meet
them en route to the local theatre
on Saturday night, when proud
mamas stop you in the drag store

to thank you for helping their

Johnnie or Susie.

I could go on and on. On a sub-
ject so filled with interesting peo-
ple and anecdotes, it's difficult for

me to pick out the brightest high-
lights and to decide which should
be cut, having, I suppose, that old
newspaper instinct for telling the
whole story. I'd like to tell about
the shy youngster who brought me
not the traditional apple, but a
large and delicious watermelon,
about the atractive miss who came
practically in tears for advice on
lier love life, about the amusement
of the class when I pronounced
"houses" with same "ou" sound
all Virginians use in "out", about
the bet I lost on the World Series,

about the speed with which I end-
ed a crap game by winning, about
tlie amazement of the group of

boys who were so sure they could
beat me at "Tit-tat-toe" when
they found that I had been at the
game longer than they, about the
cute red head who promised to

come get me for the local dance
held on a school night if I would-
n't give any homework.

Pun—I'm having more fun than
I've ever had In my life, and I'm
working harder, too.

But I forgot—you people aren't
interested in the dull, monotonous
life of a .school teacher.

LOUISE BLANES

On the Ball
Hello again from the sports

world. With all signs of rain have

ing disappeared, the .spotlight Is

on athletics on the campus tills

week. With so many varied activi-

ties in progress, eveiTone has a

chance to enter some phase of the
athletic program.

HOCKEY
There is still time before the

class games for you to get in your

required practices. Try your skill

in this fascinating game, and sup-

port your team In the final game.
If you feel that you don't know
enough of the techniques of the

game, come out and watch a prac-

tice in progress and see how simple

it is for beginners to get in the

game.

TENNIS
The tennis tournament Is well

under way tills week with many of

the matches having been played.

Come out and support your class

representatives. They need your
cheers and words of encourage-
ment. The tournament gives points

towards the color cup; in fact, it

is the first sports activity which
contributes towards the cup this

year. Come on, Green 'n Whites
and Red 'n Whites and support
your players.

LONGWOOD
Have you taken a Sunday after-

noon walk to Longwood yet? If

not, try it next Sunday afternoon.
You freshmen, if you haven't been
to Longwood, you don't know what
an important phase of college life

you have missed. Those famous
Longwood buns hold a great de-
gree of interest for those who have
already learned about Nannie's
cooking, and for you who haven't
learned, try them.
Maybe the beautiful golf course

and the riding ring will raise your

interest in these activities which
are taught every quarter.

Until next week—keep fit!

AA, Monogram Club
Guests at Longwood

Thi.s coming week-end Long-
wood is to have as its guests tlio

members of the Athletic A.ssocla-

tioii council, and the members of

the Monogram Club.

Mi.ss Olive T. Her, the faculty

advi.sor of these two organizations,

is to be the chaperon.

If your organization hero on
campus would like to spend a
night at Longwood, please see Mis.s

Her to .schedule your week-end.

Dance Group Elects

Carper Sec»***^J*»'y

Emily Carper, senior f r o m
Rocky Mount, was elected secre-

tary of Orchesis on Monday, Oc-
tober 8. to replace Shirley Cruser.

Orcliesis is now beginning work
on a recital to be given during the
winter quarter. Plan.s are definitely

being made for the dances to be
performed.

Other officers of Orchesis are

Betty Ellis, president; Esther
Shevick. treasurer; Nancy White-
head, costume chairman; and
Fiances Lee, historian.

Second Institute

Ccmtinued from Page I

peiience in public schools and col-

leges. He holds the M. A. and Ph.
D. degrees from Duke University,

and has taught at both Duke and
Sorth Carolina. He has also served
as a member of the North Caro-
lina Legislature. At present he Is

president of the North Carolina
Education Association, and presi-

dent of tlie Conference of Educa-
tional Organizations In the South.

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Office

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

Hifh Street

Son: "Dad, what was your
great ambition when you were a
kid?"

Dad: "To wear long pants. And
I've had my wish. If there Is

anybody else In this country that
wears pants longer than I do, I'd

like to see him."

The Vanity Beauty
Shop will remain

open this

Wed.—

ENNIS
RADIO SERVICE

200 E. 3rd St.

Record Players
And

All makes of

Radios Repaired
All Work Guaranteed

Select Sheet Music
And

Music Books
from

Lynn Jeweler

STC Degree Pins
Now in Stock

Ready for Deliverj'

Martin
the Jeweler

JUST OPENED

Farmville F]lectric

Appliance Co.

Expert Repair on Radios

Taylor Mfg.
Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING IVIATERIALS

Chas. E. Burg Florist
501 IliBh Street

PHONE 296

Farmville's Firs'C Flowers

Farmville Mfg.

Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING IVIATERIALS

PHONE

528

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywhere Anytime

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

Give new beauty to your fini^frnaij^

vith Dura-Gloss, the nail polish of ptifcciifjii.

Dura-Ciosg is like liquid jewelry. Its beauty

«nd brilliance come from Cliryglallyne,

a special ingredient in the Dura-Gloss foi^ula.,

iCciriet fast. Its smoothness will delight you.

)0/ plug tax

16 Exciting Shade^^IP^'"^-

1^'

Ibfl.t9b0rotoll*l. Pal.rion. N J , 'bund.d by E. T l.ynoldi
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Students Practice

Teach Fall Term

36 S. T. C. Girls

Teach In Farmville

During fall quarter, thirty-six

student teachers are practicing in

the Parmvilk' public sciopols, Dr.

J. P. Wynne, head of the Educa-

tion Department, announced.

Teachint! the first prade arc

Agnes Mitchell, Challiam; Marjor-

ie Vaughan, Roanoke; and Doro-

tliy CumminRS of Charlottesville.

Betty Brothers of SulTolk and Mil-

dred Shitllett, Palmyra, are teach-

ing the third grade. Evelyn Griz-

zard, Dix'wryville, and Rosa Hill,

Windsor, are tcachinR the fourth;

and Alice Buck, Baltimore, Md.;

Jane Phihower. Williamsburg; Es-

ther Slu'vick Richmond, are

teaching the sixth grade. Teach-

ing kindergarten and art are

Gleim Ann Patt<'rson, Kenbridge,

and Anna Barbara Cosey, Lake-

land, Florida, respectively.

Teaching in the high school are

Jane Anderson, Farmville, Latin

and algebra; Jean Anderson, Pe-

dro, Engltsh I, histo:7 I; Rosa Lee

Bell, Kenbridge, plane geometry;

Lucy Bowling, Andersonville, math

I, algebra I; Betty Ellis, Coral

Gables, Florida, United States

history, physical education; Mar-

jorie Hewlett, Richmond, Enghsh

n; Rebecca Norfleet, Holland, al-

gebra, chemistry; Dorothy Over-

cash, Hampdon-Sydney, algebra I.

UniU'd Stal«!s history; Mary Ellen

Petty. Wren, Englisli H, history

I; Regina Portinarro Newport

News, physical education; Virginia

Shackelford, Gloucester Point,
Spanisli, Englisli I; Carolyn Smith,

Farmville, history II, biology; and

Nan Sours. Chatham, English I,

and UniU'd States history.

Teaching business are Betty

Woodward, Barhamsville, short-

hand 1, typing I; Baibara Brown,

Hilton Village, typing I; Louise

Blane, Alton, typing I, shorthand

I; Anna Lk'c Blanton, Cumber-
land, shorthand IT, typing II: Ann
Searson, Steele's Tavern, typing I;

Luverta Joyner Oumkowski,
Smithfleld, bcokecping; Minnie
Rose Hawthorne, Kenbridge, typ-

ing, sixth garde.

In the home economics group
are Cai^y B«'ard, Roanoke; Beryl

Brannon, Drewryville; Evelyn
Pierce, Grt'ensvoro, N. C; and
Virginia Lee Price, Farmville.

Girls To Help Make
Surgical Dressings

On Monday night. October 22 in

the ait laboratory, the Red Cross

organization on campus will spon-
sor the making of surgical dress-

ings. GirLs are a.sked to come to

stay from 7 o'clock until 9 o'clock

if po.ssible. and if not, they are

urned to come for one of the
hours. This work will be sponsored
on the campus each week through-
out the .school year until a suffici-

ent number of dressings have bc<'n

made.

In discu.ssing the work this week.
Agnes Stokes, Red Cro.ss head, re-

marked. "We are making all of
lhe.se surgical dressings for the
veterans at Camp Pickett. The
need tlieie is so great that many
of the patients ai'e having to make
them in order tliat all demands be
met.

"

Girls who come to help with this

Red Cross work aie asked to wear
cotton dre.ss<'s or blouses and to
wear .wme type of headgear.
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Margie Hewlett, chairman of

the Public Affairs Committee of

the y., who introduced Dr. Sam-
uel T. Habel to the students

during chapel hour this morn-
ing.

Patronize

PATTERSON'S

PATTERSON DRUG

CO.

THE COMPLKTE DRUG

STORE

328 MAIN STREET

Choral Club Names
Hoge As President

Mary Ellen Hoge, senior from

Bluefield West Virginia, was elect-

ed president of the Choral Club at

a meeting held Thursday night,

October 11. Betty Ellis, senior

from Coral Gables, Florida, was

elected secretai-y; and Carolyn

Booth, senior from Wakefield, was

elected treasurer.

The main work of the Choral

Club consists of two concerts

each year. This group also sings

at various churches from time to

time throughout the year.

London Entertains

Mi.ss Willie London, faculty ad-

viser, entertained at a tea in her

licme for the members of Phi Zeta

Sigma on Tuesday afterhoon. Miss

Ruth Gleaves, Miss Lila London,

and members of Phi Zeta Sigma

attended.

The new members of Phi Zeta
Sigma were informally initiated

on Friday night in the chapter

room. Mis. Lee Foster Tony, a

Phi Zeta Sigma alumna, was pres-

ent, in addition to the members of

Phi Zeta Sigma.

Pi Kaps Give Party

Pi Kappa Sigma sorority had its

first "get together" in the chap-
ter rcx)m last Wednesday night.

Miss Olive Her, faculty adviser,

and Miss Mai7 Dabney al-so at-

tended.

Notice

Tickets will go on sale Monday,
October 22 for fall Cotillion dance,
according to announcement made
this week by Anne Summers, pres-
ident of Cotillion.

TiPkets will be $2.40. This sum
will include the member's ticket,

a date ticket, and a ticket for a
new girl. All old Cotillion mem-
bers returning for the dance will

be expected to buy their own
ticket.

New i;irls invited by old mem-
Ijers will not be allowed to bring

dates.

Davis Elected

Continued from Page 1

following their initiation. On the
night of initiation, there will be a

recognition service for those who
have attained apprentice and mas-
ters degrees during the winter and
spring quarters of last session.

It was decided that Alpha Phi
Sigma will meet regularly on the
second Tuesday of each month at

8 o'clock in the Honors Room.

RAT RULES Cab's Corner
By CAB OVERBEY

Louise Brooks, president of the

sophomore class, issued to the

pre.ss this week the following rules

for rat week. The rules have been

approved by E>r. J. L. Jarman and
Dean Martha Smith Smith.

1. Attend all meals in the dining

room.

2. Do not go to the post office

until after lunch each day.

3. Always wa'k in front of Joan
of Arc and kneel in reverence.

2. Know Red and Wliite song.

5. Address Sophomores as

"Mi.ss" calling them by their

last name and answer
"Ma'am" when spoken to.

6. Meet in Gym at 6 o'clock

each morning dressed in rat

clothes.

7. Freshman class must make up
a song in praise of the Sopho-
mores.

8. Convene in front of the Col-

onnade at 12:30 and immed-
iately after lunch each day.

9. A cardboard sign is to be

worn on the front with rat's

name and room number. A
rat is to be drawn on the sign.

A sign is to be worn on the

back with "Pi'aise Soph-
omores" on it. Use red and
white colors in painting this

sign.

10. Pour plaits are to be worn on

the right with red ribbons and
eiglit plaits on the left with

white ribbons.

11. Carry books in a kerchief.

12. Wear mismatched shoes with

white stocking on right leg

and red stocking on left leg.

13. Wear a long sleeve sweater

with a short sleeve blouse on
top of it. Wear a plaid skirt

wrong side out.

14. Rats must not wear any
jeweli-y or makeup whatsoev-

er either day.

15. All rats must be prepared to

give Sign Off at any time.

16. No rats will be allowed to

go downtown or to Butcher's

during the two days of rat-

ting. "Rat week" begins at 6

o'clock, October 23, Tuesday
morning, and lasts through
October 24, Wednesday night.

Ratting must be discontinued

at 6 o'clock on both days, ex-

cept for special session of Rat
Court, which may not be held

except from 10 to 10:30 p. m.

SIGN OFF
(I (name of rat), from (name

of home town), am a seditious,

srciolistic freshman and seem to

sense that the sensationally saga-

cious sophomores surpass us schol-

astically and socially, for standai'd

statistics state sophomores stand

stable, steadfast, and staunch
since stratosphere started. Such
singular stamina surely speaks
splendid success secured, showing
sufficient, even superfluous signs

of success. Sophomores should
really sever all conections with the

silly, shallow freshmen, since they

are scrapping in a sciamachy.
Praise '48!
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Just For Today 8

Just for today. I will try to live

througli this day only, not to

tackle my whole life problems at

once. I can do things for twelve

hours th.at would appeal to me if

I had to keep them up for a life-

time.

Just for today, I will be happy.
Those who consciously .seek hap-
piness seldom find it. Finding hap-
piness is more like an accidental

discovery. This assumes that what
Abraham Lincoln said is true that
"Most folks are about as happy
as they make up their minds to

be." Happiness is from within; it

is not a matter of externals.

Just for today I will try to ad-
just myself to what is and not to

my own desires. I will take my
family, my busine.ss, and my luck
as they come and fit myself to
them.

Just for today I will take care
of my body. I will exercise it, care
for it. nourish it, not abuse it nor
neglect it, so that it will be a per-
fect machine for my bidding.

Just for today. I will try to
strengthen my mind. I will learn
something useful. I will net be a
mental loafer. I will read some-
thing that requires effort, thought,
and concentration.

Just for today I will exercise my
soul in three ways; I will do some-
body a good turn and not get
found out. I will do at least two
things I don't want to do; as Wil-
liam James suggests, just for the
exercise.

Just for today I will be agree-

able. I will look as well as I can.

dress as becomingly as possible,

talk low, act courteously, and be
liberal with praise, criticize not at

all. find fault with nothing and
not try to regulate nor improve
anyone.

Just for today I will have a pro-
gram. I will write down what I

expect to do every hour. I may not
follow it exactly, but I will have
it. It will eliminate two pests —
hurry and indecision.

Just for today I will have a quiet
half hour all by myself and relax.

In this half hour, sometime I will

think of God, so as to get a little

more perspective to my life.

Just for today I will be una-

fraid, especially I will not be

afraid to be happy, to enjoy what

is beautiful, to love, and to believe

that those I love, love me!—An-

onymous.

Quotation of the Week:
Poeti-y is what Milton saw when

he went blind—Marquis.

Soldiers From Hawaii
Give Smg Program

On Saturday night, October 13,

a group of nine soldiers from

Camp Pickett gave a program con-

sisting of half an hour of enter-

tainment. Thev were sponsored by

the Sing comimttee of the Y. W.
C. A.

These boys, whose homes are in

Hawaii, gave an interesting pro-

gram, featuring a ukulele player,

songs and dances, typical of their

native islands.

Special Request for Anything

Wanted by

Sororities, Classes

and etc.,

Will Receive Special Attention
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SERVICE AND FOOD

College Shoppe

Pi Gamma Mu Visits

Historic Surrender

Grounds For Picnic

Wednesday, October 10, PI

Gamma Mu, national honorary so-

ciety in social science. Journeyed
to Appomatox for a picnic.

While there, they went through
the historic Appomatox court-

house grounds and saw tlie spot

where the apple tree grew, under

which General Robert E. Lee stood

to overlook his army. Betty Adams

gave a vivid account of the pro-

cedures that took place when Gen-

eral Grant read the surrender

terms to General Lee.

\
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St. Clair Will Play

For Dance Saturday

Receivin«; Line

Named For Ball

Jimmy St. Clair and his orches-

t'a will set ll'.e tpmpo for the Co-

tillion dancp to be held in the gym
Saturday night at 8:30 oclock.

In the receiving line will be Dr.

J. L. Jarman. Mr. and Mrs. M.

Bfiyc! Coyner, Miss Alpha Lee Gar-

ni tt, and Anne Summers, Nancy

Pitts, Pegjty T. Ross, and Cather-

ine Prebble, who are oflkers of the

club.

ANN SUMMERS
Chaperons for the dance will be

Ml-, and M3s. T. A. McCorkle. Ma-.

S. M. Holton, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. S

L. Graliam, Mis. Hallie Laing,

Mrs. Eva Warren, Mrs. Katherine

Tabb, Mrs. Mabel McCoy, Miss

Pauline Camper, Mr. Raymond
French, I>r. and Mrs. C. G. Gordon

Moss, Dr. and Mrs. George Jeffers,

Mr. and Mrs. Dugger, and Miss

Evelyn Hamner,

The floor committee for the

dance is composed of Peggy T.

Ross, chairman; Dot Owen, Ann
Shufflebarger Jane Johnson,
Mary Virginia Walker, and Phyl-
lis Watts.

Art Professors
Attend Conference

Attending an all state art
teacher's conference in Richmond
this week were Mis. Janice Lemon
and Miss Virginia Bedford. The
meeting was called by Miss Sarah
Joyner, new state superintendent
of art. The purpose of the meet-
ing was to make plans for the
organization of all public school
art.

Among the speakers were Dr.
Dabney S. Lancaster, State Su-
perintendent of public Instruction,
and Dr. Fred Alexander, State
superlntendant of public educa-
tion. Speaker at the evening
program was Mr. Heni-y Taylor
who is director o fthe Metropoli-
tan Museum of Art, New York
City.

The meeting and discussions
were held at the Virginia Museum
of Pine Arts, Richmond.

Holton Sets Deadline
For War Chest Gifts

November 1 is the date all con-
tributions to the War Chest
Drive should be in, stated S. M.
Holton, Jr. who I9 in charge of
the college contributions.

Organizations are urged to con-
tribute generously for this drive.

The War Chest Fund Is a combin-
ation of the Red Cross and the
Worid Student Service Fund
drives.

90 Girls Try Out

For Dramatic Club

Ninety girls have entered the
Dramatic Club as apprentices in
the various departments, Carlot-
ta Norfleet, president, has reveal-
ed.

Going into the properties group,
which is headed by Louise Har-
rell, are Jean Bill, Delores Duck,
Esther George, Catherine Neal,
Leonora Simons, Norma Soyars,
arc Betty Jo Vail.

Entering Nancy Pitt's make-up
group are Barbara Boily, Betty
Brockday, Virginia Lee Cross,
If'iin Ellett. Anne Ford. Dolly
freeman, Mildred Hawkins, Nan-
cy Jesse, Anne Joyner, Eveljrn
Patterson, Virginia Sledd, Lee
Staples, Evelyn Trauck, Margaret
Whittle. Jean Watts, Joan Hahn,
and Martha Fi-ances Morrison.
Apprentices in the lighting group

headed by Doris Ramsey are Viv-
ian Harrison, Joyce McRae, Emily
Neal. Anne Orgain, Helen Owens,
Dorothy Ramage, Marguerite
Wash, Betty Pairet, and Audrey
Fox.

The costume department under
Anne Shufflebarger's direction has
as apprentices Phyllis Alley, Neva
Brankley, Betsy Brown, Anne
Buck, Gwen Cress, Cornelia E>av-
idson, Helen Harrison, Betty Jef-
f T'on. Helen McBride, Margie
Miller, Connie Newman, Lucy Lee
Rives, Ellen P. Rorer, Sue Under-
bill, Mary Waddell, Anne Walton,
Catherine Mosteller, and Mary
Agnes Millner.

Ent< ring the acting group head-
ed by Betty Minetree are Lucy
Anthony, Marjorie Burns, Adelaide
Coble, Jane Croom, Malen Dudley,
Lee Ewing, Phyllis Fulcher, Mar-
tha Hatcher, Virginia Hollifield,

Helen Jackson, Lucia King, Doro-
thy Manning, Ruth Radogna,
Martha Showalter, Jackie Wat-
son, Audrey Williams, Rebecca
Williams, and Cornelia Woodward.
The staging group headed by

Beanie Dudley has as apprentices
Lou Baker, Anna Lou Baton, Bar-
bara Brandon, Jean Cake, Paul-
ine Canter, Doris Elliott, Lorraine
Evans, Aune Galloway, Betty Gill,

Kitty Hawkins, Thelma HilUer,

Betty Lively, Sara Mangum, Pran-
ces Ferguson Marshall, Anne
Smith, Betty Spindler, Louise

Sydnor, Nancy M. Taylor, Rachel
Thomas, and Sara Jane Young-
blood.

Madame Jonniaux

To Lecture Here

On Friday Night

Speaker Born
In Great Britain

Madame Alfred Jonniaux will

speak Friday night at 8 o'clock

in the college auditorium.

This is her second appearance
on this campus. She brought a
message of wide interest last year
and was received enthusiastically

by students and faculty.

Madame Jonniaux is a world
traveler and obsci-ver, and has
had much experience in the lec-

ture field.

She and her husband were in

Paris when war was declared.

They lived there until four days

before the Nazis entered the city.

Then they escaped from Paris to

what was regarded as Free

France, and then came to Ameri-

ca.

Since her arrival in America
she has lectured throughout the

country, speaking at numerous
colleges and universities.

A native of England Madame
Jonnaiux and her husband came
to America via Spain after leav-

ing Pi-ance. They are now resi-

dents of this country. The Inter-

national observer has a wide and
comprehensive view of the global

picture, gleaned alike from many
of the distinguished and colorful

international figures that have
passed through her husband's
studio as well as from her own
keen sense and analytical observa-

tion of world conditions.

Students Make 650
Surgical Dressings

According to an announcement
made this week by Agnes Stokes,

chairman of Red Cross work on
the campus. 650 surgical dressings

were made by the college students

in the Art Laboratory on Monday
night from 7 to 9 o'clock.

We hope to make at least 1000

bandages each week," Agnes re-

marked in discussing the work.

Other activities for the Red
Cross committee for this month
include 30 bingo prizes, and five

baskets of fruit. This latter project

of the fmit is being taken over by
the various denomination groups
on campus.
The original restrictions of

wearing cotton dresses or blouses
and some type of headgear have
been lifted, and students are now
permitted to wear skirts and
sweaters.

Cornelia Page Hamilton Alias

^^Tootsie^^ Elected Fresh Head
By BETTY DEUEL COCK

It isn't eveiybody who can be

president at 18, and for that mat-
ter, it isn't everybody who can
vote before she is twenty-one . . .

but when we proceed with the

statement that the election was
held by the Class of '49, the facts

aren't as preposterous as they
first sounded. Yes, the Fi-eshman
class elected its president last

night, and if the U. S. political

parties could be half as satisfied

as the freshmen seem to be, there

would be no more political friction

in the U. S.

Ever-mindful of an interview,

we waited with bated breath till

the onrush of people told us that
the meeting was over, Tlien we
questioned the onrushers as to the
outcome . . , and to our every,

"Who got it?" came back a dozen
replies . . . each different. With
the aid of intei-preters, we narrow-
ed things down to either "Lucie"

or "Tootsie" . . . and "Tootsie"

it finally became. Then the mere
problem was to find out, out of a
class of 300, who was "Tootsie"?,

and the answers came thick and

fast. She was "the one with the

glasses . . . she's a bird ... or,

'She's a little taller than I am
and a little shorter than you are.

She's awful cute." And the scath-
ing look, and "everybody knows
Tootsie"! With such cooperation,
who couldn't have found Tootsie,

hidden away in a far corner of

third floor Library Hall? 'Twas
as simple as scaling a twenty foot

wall!

But find her we did ... and
Tootsie turned out to be Cornelia
Page Hamilton from West Point,

Va., well-established at S. T. C,
and well on her way to keeping
her rep as "most popular" and
"best all around" in W. P. H. S.

Tootsie was surrounded by con-

gratulators and friends and a

beaming roommate, and our per-

sonal Interview consisted mostly

of her statement that she was too

confused to make a statement!
When called on for a speech Just

after the election, her entire ora-

tion consised nibbling on a finger

ContinueA on Page 4

Professional Group Meets

Here Tliursday, October 25

Wheeler Names

Play Date, Cast

On Friday night, November 16,

the Dramatic Club will present the

annual fall play, "A Kiss for Cind-

erella" by J. L. Barrie. This pro-

duction, which is under the direc-

ion of Miss Leola Wheeler, will be

held in the large auditorium.

Betty Bibb will play the part of

Mr. Bodie, in this play, while Mar-
tha Showalter will portray the

part of the policeman. Jackie
Watson will be Cinderella

;

Jean C ake, the man with the
coat; and Martha Morehead the
man with the shirt. Mis. Maloney
will be played by Delores Duck,
and Prances Marshall will act as
Marion

Adelaide Coble will take the part
of the Godmother; Janie Hanks
will be Lord Mayor; Prances Itor-
sjiall will be the Queen; Betty
Scroggins, Lord Times; Mary Lou
Freamster, the Bishop; and Lucia
King, the maid.

Tne part of Dr. Bodie will be
played by Rebecca Williams, and
the part of Danny will be play-
ed by Eloise Hanes, Virginia Holli-
field is thie Probationer, and
Charlotte Hutter the censor.

The Beauties of the production
will be played by Delores Duck,
Adelaide Coble, Martha Hatcher,
Sue Davis, Lucia King, Nell Cole-
man, Evelyn Patterson, and Mil-
dred Hahn. Betty and Jane Bur-
chett will act as pages, and Jean
Cake, Martha Morehead, and
Joyce Hill as Lords.

The girl that was selected to
take the part of the King has
been taken sick and someone else

will be appointed to take her place
at a later date.

December 8 Named
By Bisese As Date
For Senior Dance

December 8 has been set as the
date for the traditional senior

dance, Eleanor Bisese, president of
the senior class, has announced.
At this time, Mary Walker Watts,
honorary member of the class, will

assist the president in leading the
figure.

Jane Philhower, Williamsburg,
is sei-ving as general chairman of
the dance. She has been active in
the activities of her class, serving
on the freshman commission dur-
ing her first year here and acting
as class circus stunt director last

year.

Dr. Belk To Speak
In Chapel Tomorrow

Dr. Blanton Belk, pastor of
St. Giles Presbyterian Church, will

speak in chapel tomorrow morn-
ing.

Dr. Belk, who was graduated
from Davidson College and Union
Theological Seminary in Rich-
mond, will be introduced to stu-

dents by Martha Russell Ea.st,

president of the Westminster Fel-

lowship.

Commercial Club
Elects Mrs. Wynne

At a Commercial Club meeting
held last Wednesday, Mrs. Alice

C. Wynne was elected adviser by
the members of the club.

Officers of the club are Minnie
Rose Hawthorne, president; Mary
Virginia Walker, vice-president;

Barbara Brown, secretary; Alice

Davis treasurer; and Jean Kent,

reporter.

r»r. Dabney S. Jinr.i.5tbr, State

Supcrinl iidc:ii o." Public In-

struction.

Practices Begin

On Annual Circus

With the annual S. T. C. circus

little more than two weeks away,

practices are underway for the
class stunts which along with the
queen and court will highlight
the evening program.

On the afternoon of November
10 a parade will take place
through the streets of Farmville.

The theme for the circus this

year is Mother Goose.

Lillian Elliott and Margaret
Lohr are in charge of the parade;
Minnie Lee Crumpler and Doro-
thy Overcash are in charge of the

court; Virstinia Ti-eakle and Mar-
tha R. East will take charge of
advertising; Agnes Stokes and
Margie Hewlett have charge of

the animals; Shirley Cruser is in

charge of decorations and floor;

Eleanor Bisese and Margaret Ell-

et have charge of stunts; Jackie

Parden and Pieddie Butt are in

charge of tickets.

Ann Martin, president of Alpha
Kappa Gamma will help on all

committees. Prances Lee is gen-

eral chairman of the event.

McDonald to Speak

In First Session

Beginning tomorrow morning
at ten o'clock Dr. J. P. Wynne,
director of teacher education, will

preside at the second institute
on Pi-ofessional Relations. This
meeting will be held in the audi-
torium of student building.

Dr. Ralph McDonald, executive
secretary of the department of
higher education of the National
Education Association, Washing-
ton. D. C, will speak during the
morning session on the topic,
"Pi-oblems of Professional Rela-
tions." Dr. J. L. Blair Buck, di-
rector of teacher education of the
state department, will lead a pan-
el discussion on "Difficulties In-
volved in Developing and Main-
taining desirable Professional
Relations." Taking part on this
forum will be G. Tyler Miller,
president Virginia Education As-
sociation; R. B. Crawford, chair-
man local county school board;
Clarence Bussinger, principal
Farmville High School; Miss Eli-
zabeth Ellmore. president, depart-
ment of supervisors, V. E. A.; Dr.
W. J. Gifford, dean, Madison
College; Mrs. Eleanor Rawlett,
state director, National Education
Association; and Glenn Anne
Patterson, student teacher Farm-
ville elementary school.

During the afternoon session,
which begins at 2:30, Di-. Dabney
S. Lancaster, state superintendent
of public instruction, will preside.

Mi.ss Pauline Camper, local asso-

ciate professor of education; Dr.
W. A. Scarborough, superintend-
ent of Dinwiddle County Schools;
Dr. Paul Houncell, professor of
education at Madison CoUegs;
Miss Celeste Jones, president of
department of classroom teachers,
V. E. A.; Rev. Philip A. Roberts,
pastor, Farmville Presbyterian
church, and Jane Anderson, stu-

dent teacher, Farmville High
School, will di.scuss "Ways of Im-
proving Professional Standards
and relations." Following this

.symposium. Dr. John L. Mana-
han, dean of the department of
education, University of Virginia,,

and Prof. George J. Oliver, dean

Continued an Page 4

STC Rotunda Is Comparable

To Grand Central Station

By JEAN CAKE

"O. K., I'll meet you in the Ro-
tunda" is an often heard phrase

at S. T. C. Overheard in the Ro-
tunda are such things as "Oh-h
Swoon-man, when did you get

here?", "Mrs. McCoy, has my lonp

distance call come through yet?",

"Oh, dear, nothing on the mant<'l

for me." "I wish the dining room
would hurry and open, I'm about

to starve." "Say I wonder who
she's got a date with over there?

"

Now you all know what the Ro-
tunda is. It's that big place with

a roof, four walls with pictures

and a couple of doors and win-
dows. No doubt, if you haven't al-

ready wandered in there you will.

It will be reccjgnizable by the

steady stream of liumanity pass-

ing through. Some dashing madly
to keep that special date, others

flying in, in zipped up trench
coats and wet stringing hair to

grab their phone call. Never a dull

moment in that place.

In the winter we impatiently
struggle to open the front door
while in warm weather we lazily

step through windows to see who's
who and what's what at that par-
ticular moment.
Maybe you're one of tho.se lucky

mi.sses who has located a date for

the evening. Wlien your man ar-

rives you'll meet him there and if

"share and share alike' isn't al-

ready your motto it will be after
introductions have been made to
all the friends you have suddenly
acquired. If you decide to keep
your date in the Rotunda, you'll

have to ignore the comments made
by the admiring young ladies
lianginj; by their heels over
the railing. Much to the House
Council's dismay, we can't control
our curiosity.

One of the most popular, if not
the most important rooms in col-
lej^o, is the Home Office, located
at the rear of the Rotunda. Here
we .spend many hours waiting for
that wonderful phone call to
come through. And we can't bear
to pa.ss that door withcmt going
in to .see if by chance there's a
note on the mantel for us or just
.simply to enjoy the fire.

Meal time brings a chattering
bunch of hungry girls to crowd
through the Rotunda and into the
dining room. Among other wel-
come visitors to the "cro.ss-roads'

are the Western Union boy and
the Special Delivery man. In our
Grand Central Station, S. T. C.
histoi-y is made. New students en-
ter new fields and old students
pa.ss out into the cold, cruel world.
The fame of this friendly cen-

Continued on Page 4
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Students Mourn Death

Of Faithful Postmistress

This week our students are mourning the

death of one of our most faithful members

of the administration. Miss Maude K. Talia-

ferro.

Serving this institution for forty years.

Miss Taliaferro first became connected with

the State Teachers College in 1905, serving

in the capacity of assistant librarian. She

held this position until 1912, at which time,

she became postmistress. Hers was a noble

job and a never-ending task which she per-

formed faithfully and diligently.

Not only will Miss Taliaferro be long re-

membered as a member of our college ad-

ministration; also, she will be remembered

by many as a faithful, loyal, and coopera-

tive member of the Johns Memorial Episco-

pal ("hurch in this city.

Farmville daughters throughout Virgin-

ia and other states are, this week, paying

tribute to one who gave her life for prestmt

and past State Teachers College students.

brothers, friends, and sweethearts are being

returned to the United States, many of

them handicapped for life, and others in

urgent need of medical attention. Perhaps

college students through the country are

asking "What part may we have in the re-

con.struction period of America and the

woiid?" Sui'ely, there is no more worthy

opportunity for us to serve in any capacity

than for us to spend one or two hours week-

ly making surgical dressings in order that

the men at Pickett may realize as much

comfort as possible during their illnesses.

Of course, all of us can't go every week, but

many of us could go often to have a part in

this urgent work.

News has reached our campus that the

need has been so urgent that the patients

have lain in bed and made dressings in

order to meet their demands. Knowing this,

We should act antl we must act.

This is really the Macedonian call to each

of you to plan your week's schedule in such

a way that you will be able to spend at least

an hour weekly in thie Art Laboratory on

second floor Library Hall making surgical

dressings. Organizations will be called on

from time to time to have a pait in this im-

portant undeitaking; however, that does

not mean that individual students are not

wanted and expected. These men have

fought on fields of battle for us while we

continued our studying in a land that was

not bombed and was not destroyed by war.

This, then, is our opportunity to have a

small part in making their days happier

and brighter days.

Voice of Our Readers

Dear Editor,

Having read the letter in the

last issue of the Rotunda from a

•Homesick Soph", I attempt this

answer to her problem of what to

do on Sundays. Let us call this:

How Shall We Spend Our
Sundays?

How many of us do not know

what to do with ourselves when

Sunday rolls around. With no set

routine to follow some of us be-

gin to feel homesick and lone-

some. Doubtless, some of us hate

to see Sunday come bringing a

lonely and drab day. Many of us

notice the empty corridors and

begin to feel lost.

Then too, there has been a dif-

ference of opinion on what to do

and what not to do on this, the

seventh day of the week. This is

not written with the idea of listing

a lot of "don'ts", for Sunday
should never be thought of in that

way. Nowhere in the Bible can
you find a list of things that you
are not to do on Sunday.

We do, however, read in Genesis—"And on the seventh day God
finisiied his work which he had
made: and he rested on the sev-

enth from all his work which he
had made." Here the seventh day
was instituted as a day of rest by
our God. You as a Clu'istian

should ask yourself these two
questions. Does the doing of this

thing best fit me for carrying on
my work the other six days? Does
my doing this deprive anyone else

cf His day of rest?

We also realize tliat to have a

fully developed personality, we

must grow in four ways—physi-

cally, mentally, socially, and spir-

itually. I am sure all of us have

given careful attention to the first

three ways, but how much thought

or time have we put on our spirit-

ual growth. Tlie true meaning of

spiritual growth is to grow in favor

with God. Sunday is an opportun-

ity to cultivate our spii-itual lives.

With this realization, it would be

well to ask ourselves, "Is the doing

of this thing the Ijest way I can

grow in Christ likeness?" Another

good question is, "How little time

can I spend with God and get by?"

Then too, we all know the com-

mandment God gave his people
]

saying, "Remember the Sabbath
day to keep it holy." In other
words. Sunday is a memorial day
to God. This seventh day of the

week belongs to God—not to man.
Thus, it must be asked, "Does the

way I spend my Sunday stand out

as a witness to Jesus?"

If we thought seriously about
the three rules that have been
mentioned, we would begin to re-

alize that we could have a very

busy Sunday. It would not be a

lonely Sunday with nothing to

think of except what we would do
if we were home. We would find

it a b'osy Sunday, pleasantly dif-

ferent from the other six days of

the week!

An Interested Freshman

Question of the Week
What are you going to do when Johnnie conies marching

home?

Help Is Ur<j;enlly Needed

To Make Surgical Dressings

Beginning on Monday night of this week,

students wern requested to give one or two

hours of their time lo make surgical dress-

ings for the wounded veterans in the hos-

pital at Camp Pickett. Only a very small

per cent of the student body answered the

call to service, and as a result, only 650

dre.Hsings were made during the two hours.

During the war years, we gave our time

gladly for those men on the battlefields a-

round the world. Now that the war is over,

we feel that it is no longer necessary for us

to invest our dimes and quarters in war
stamps and to spend some of our leisure

hours making surgical dressing for wound-

ed .service men. This should not be the sit-

uation at all as we know that weekly, our

Gleanings
Mildred Altice

Concerning some newly discovered ma-

terial on Bacon's Rebellion in 1676 Jeffer-

son wrote, "One more case will be added to

those which prove, that insurrections pro-

ceed oftener from the misconduct of those

in power, than from the factions and tur-

bulent temper of the people." It is quite

possible that the revolutions occurring in

Argentina, Venezuela, the Dutch East In-

dies, Indo-China, and China may indicate

not only misconduct of the nations directly

affected, but also the other great powers of

the world, including the United States. It

behooves everv American to attempt to un-

derstand all phases of the various problems

by carefully weighing all available evi-

dence.
* * * «

There are two sides to the problem of

sending 100,000 Jews to Palestine as sug-

gested by the President. Arabs already

dwell in Palestine and have not hung a

welcome sign for anybody. Isn't it too much

to ask England to assume full responsibil-

ity for such an act? Quite possible a part

of the responsibility belongs to America.
« * * •

In Franct' this week the first general

election was held since 1936 with women

and i)rofessional soldiers voting for the first

time in French histoi-y. In the United States

organized labor is expected to vote shortly

on a pro})osal from management to settle

labor strife.

• * * «

Sharp debate continues in Congress and

throughout the nation concerning the use

and control of the atomic bomb. The Presi-

dent and many Congressmen favor isolat-

ing the control of the bomb to the United

States. However, the control of the atomic

bomb could be the first great and useful

concern of the United Nations organization.

Martha Morehead: Oh, Joy!

Carlott'a Norfleet: I^ little man
has just left for the Pacific. Good-

ness knows when he'll come back.

Ginny Walsh: If he walks in

here I'll jump over the Rotunda

railing into his arms. That'll be

the day!

Ginny Hollifleld: Oh brother!

And he'll be here in a week, after

a year and a half in the Pacific

!

Sue Davis: That's the $64 ques-

tion.

Charlotte Hut'ter: You mean
Dick? Oh. Hon-ee!

Violet Ritchie: I'm leaving it up

to him.

Jane Taylor: "I'm gonna love

that guy hke he's never been loved

before.

Phyllis Alley: Shout for joy!

Boots Brally: Wliat do you

think?

Marion Atkinson: I'm gonna set

a bear trap and bait it with—you

guess what!

Miss Garnett: Wliat do you

think?

Btty Jeiferson: He's already at

home!

Mary Ann Morris: Are you kid-

ding? That's a silly question to

ask.

Paige Cooke: It's hard to tell.

Virignia Butler: We've got a

date to shuffle off to Buffalo.

Freddie V^nne Butt: Find John-

nie!

Virginia Shackleford: Hon-eey.

you nver can tell, but you can bet

your life we won't waste any time

in Farmville.

Maggie Mcln'tyre: I don't know
any Johnnies but you can bet your

life I'll be standing by to catch

one.

By PATSY DALE

According to a statement made
by Miss Olivia Stephenson, Bapt-
ist student secretary, about 25

Farmville girls will attend the
Baptist Student Convention to be

held in Richmond November 2-4.

The Freshman "Y" Club had its

first regular meeting last Wed-
nesday night. Miss Moran spoke to

the group on the subject "Getting
the Most from Your College

Career".

The Wesley Foundation is hav-
ing a series of worship programs
on the theme. "Paths that lead to

God". The paths that will be dis-

cussed are art, literature, music,

and nature.

The Presbyterian cjiurch was
open Saturday night for recreat-
ion. The Presbyterians plan to
continue this every other Saturday
night during the year.

Tlie Canterbury Clulj will have
a waffle supper at the rectory next
Sunday night preceeding their re-
gular meeting.

Mrs. John Allen Moore, Mission-
ary from Yugoslavia, was the
guest .speaker at the Y.W.A. meet-
ing last Tuesday night at the
Baptist Student Center. Mrs.
Moore is al-so going to teach study
cla.ss on Yugoslavia the first week
n November.
There will be an "Old Fashioned

Song Pest" at the Baptist Student
Center, Saturday October 27. at
8:30 o'clock. All Baptist girls are
cordially invited.

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check

Cotillion Beau and Belles

Maybe I'm mistaken, but wasn't
it a little dull around here this
past weekend? Probably only the
quiet before the storm. Guess
everyone is saving that man for
Cotillion!

Lynchburg was certainly on the
ball—at least Kakie and Margo
seem to think so. They and their
W. and L. dates really made the

rounds.

As for Dot Shotwell—well, she
and Sanford had A-1 elegant time.
And Margaret Wall has that

160 mile-away look in her eye.
She must be thinking about that
Norfolk man.
The University of Virginia

seems to still be quite an attrac-
tion for Carmen and Glenn Ann.
From all reports and orchids these
two must have bowlrd 'em right

over.

What's thi.s. we hear Shirley
mumbling about 30 days? Well,
it's not "Thirty days hath Sep-
tember" but thirty days hath
Billy.

That certain freshman, Ann
Ward to be exact, manages to
keep the path hot between Farm-
ville and New Kent, Virginia. If
she ddesn't go home, he comes
here. No wonder she wants ex-
tended week ends.

By the way, how did Audrey
Fox like that soldier?

Sara Ballard has had a sparkle
in her eye 'also) ever since that
one and only arrived.

Sounds like Christmas wedding
bells are ringing, but Page and
Keith can tell you all about it.

And as for getting in with the
family, Virginia Toby says there's
nothing like it.

Perhaps Anne Summers would
like to vertify that statement also.

When his mother starts coming
along too—well—aw—few!
Evelyn DeJamette won't reveal

his name but she did go home to
see her young man.

It seems to be the real thing
with Lorraine Smith and Roy.
More power to them!

Mildred Williams is really out
of this world over Jim.
And who was that charming

young man that Mary Waldropth
had on exhibit Sunday.
Speaking of exhibits. Betty Oll-

l<'spie has A-1 exhibit on display.

She brought a rather imusual
souvenir back from Richmond.
What will Nubby bestow on her
next?

Has anyone ever gotten the
complete story of the trip to the
circus that Eloise and Kitty took.

They just shut up like clams
when circus is mentioned. There's

something funny somewhere!
Did someone say last week end

was ixjring! Well, looks as if

we'll have to retract that state-

ment, As Dr. Swertfeger said,

"My roll looked more like prewar
Continued on Page 4
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Westhampton Has

Annual Tourney

Farmville Invited

To Annual Meeting

Farmville State Teachers College

has been invited to attend a state

hockey tournament to be held at

Westhampton College November

3. Tliere will either be a team

chosen to play as a whole or rep-

resentatives will play with other

schools. This tournament is held

every year at Westhampton, and

schools all over the state will be

represented in the meet.

Class hockey games will begin

Monday. November 12. The tourn-

ament will be a round-robin tour-

nament consisting of five games.

Each class will play every other

class. The highlights of the hock-*

ey tournament will be the fresh-

man - sophomore game. If the

freshmen defeat the sophomores

they will not have to wear their

rat caps until the Christmas hol-

idays begin. The winners of these

class games will gain ten points

towards the color cup. Piom these

class hockey teams, a varsity team

will be chosen.

Peggy T. Ross, general manager,

urges all students to come out and

practice for their respective class

teams.

-f'-

LOUISE BLANE'S

On the Ball

With .such beautiful weather as

S.T.C. has enjoyed for the past

two weeks, everyone should be get-

ting in her sliare of sports and
athletic.';. "Make hay while the sun
shines", or rather, play while the

sun -shmc'S should be your motto
during this lovely weather.

Hockey Reminder
Each fleeting week brings

those exciting hockey games be-

tween the classes closer at hand.
The strong competition which is

expected between the classes this

year should prove to make these

games an exciting and thrilling

event. A spectator might be sur-

prised to find both Green and
White and Red and Wliites play-

ing together, although this is not

a rare occurrence. This way it

gives both teams a chance to co-

operate with each other, and to

discover an individual's playing

power. Piom the girls who have
been to at least eight practices by
the time the class g-ames begin a

team will be chosen. Don't let the
games slip up on you without your
required practices.

Happy Hiker

Longwood was open this past
Sunday, and we found many en-
thusiastic hikers wending their

way along the road towards Long-
wood. Although some were disap-

H20 Club Members
Give Annual Banquet

pointed because those all-time fa-

vorites, the buns gave out a little

early, everyone seemed to have a
wonderful time. Some of the more
energetic of the hikers found con-
tentment in a hole or two of golf.

Others, not quite as full of vim,
vigor and vitality strolled or re-

clined on the lawn. We are looking

forward to more Sunday hikes to
Longwood.
Tennis

With the fall singles tourna-
ment not too far from the finals,

this week in tennis should prove to

be very interesting. If you like

tennis and aren't in the tourna-
ment, come on down to the courts

and be a spectator. You can pick

up a lot of valuable techniques by
just watching, and the players will

like an appreciative audience. The
finals are drawing nigh, and every-

one is holding her breath wonder-

ing who the winner will be.

Until next week—keep in the

game.

The H20 Club had its annual

banquet Tuesday, October 23, in

the College tea room. Girls
attending were Millie Shepherd,

Anne Summers, Gee Gee Yonce,

Jean Babb, Phyllis Watts. Fi'ances

Lee, Betty Lee, Cab Overby,

Margaret Orange, Carrol Jenkins,

Peggy Cabaniss, Grace Loyd, and
Peepsie Brooks. Miss Mary Dab-
ney, H20 sponsor, was also pre-

sent.

Guests at the banquet were: Miss
Emily Kauzlarich, Dean Martha
Smith Smith, Miss Olive T. Her,

Miss Mary Bai'low, Mi-. S. L. Gra-
ham. Dr. Ray Moore. Miss Win-
nie Hiner, and Dr. J. L. Jarman.

Officers of the H20 Club are:

Phyllis Watts, president; and Mil-

lie Shepherd, secretary-treasurer

who was recently elected to this

position to succeed Kitty Kearsley.

New Popular Tune
Hits S. T. C. Again

Don't Forget Surplus Bread,

Butter Becomes S.T.C. Chatter

Girls Play-Off

Tennis Tourney

Semi-Finals, Finals

Set for Week-End

The second round of the elimin-

ination tennis tournament has

been played Pliyllis Watts, manag-

er announced. Frances Lee de-

feated Jane Burchett 6-3. 6-2, Dot

White gained a forfeit from J. Bell

and Mary Harrison defeated Sara

Youngblood 6-0, 6-2. Lou Baker

lost to Margaret Orange, and

Beanie Dudlev defeated Betty Par-

rish.

Quarter final mnt.ches are now
j

In progress. Spmi-final and final

matches are scheduled to be olay

ed off Tliursdnv and Friday.

A. A., Monogram Club

Are Guests at Cabin

The Athletic Council and Mono-

gram Club spent last Saturday

night at the cabin at Longwood.

Tlie groups were chaperoned by

Miss Olive T. Her and Miss Mai-y

Dabney, physical education in-

structors in the college.

The following people were there,

Margaret Orange, Kitty Sue

Brldgforth, Betty Parrish, Alice

Anne Abernathy, Margaret Lohr,

Eloise Hanes, Nellie Smith, Jeanne

Bently, Betty Minton, Mary Jane

King, Phyllis Watts, Dot White,

Anne Summers, Gee Gee Yonce,

Margaret Ellett, Frances Lee, Sue

Hundley, Peggv T. Ross, Lillian

Elliott, Lucile Jones, and Louise

Blane.

Various Animals Add
To Already Spicy

Life of STC Girl
By BETTY LEWIS SHANK

"Now," said Miss Jennings,

"Wlio is the author of 'Beowulf'?"

"Prrrwrrlll!"

"Er, ah, it wasn't me, Miss Jen-

ings!"

At this point a big, black and

white cat yawns complacently,

stretches, and jumps leisui-ely

down from the window sill. Kitty

ytroils out the door slowly with

her head high in the air leaving

both English class and teacher be-

wildered and nonplussed.

Tiien, there was the day the

three-legged dog chased the little

mouse all around the colonnade.

Needless to say. many fair S. T. C.

students were left hanging by their

toes on the columns.

And were you around the time

all S. T. C. gathered to see if the

kitten was really going to dive into

the fish pond after our pet gold-

fish? Oh, he was a brave little fe-

line':' He would shut his eyes, get

a running start and just when you

were covering your eyes so you

wouldn't see the horrible catas-

trophe, he would skid to a speedy

stop. Whew! What a life. Never a

dull moment!
Wliat are we to think of all

this "carrying on"? Didn't we

come heiP to study? (Ha, ha!)

Who suid that, Seri ously, are we

going to let all these little animals

mn around loose and disturb our

studies? And just when we were

about to find out who did write

"Beowulf"!
Footnote: Nobody knows who

wrote "Beowulf" anyway, so don't

guess too much harm has been

done. All in favor of tolerating

our feline, and canine friends, say,

"Aye". Unanimous!

Just Arrived Boys' Corduroy Coats

Natural and Tan

$14.95
The Biggest Fad

MEN'S GREY FLANNEL
SHIRTS

$1.89

The Hub Department Store

state Swimming Meet
Will Be Held at STC

State Teachers College will be

hostess for the annual state swim-

ming meet this year. Colleges all

over the state wilil be represented

in the meet.

There is. a definite need for

more experienced swimmers to

compete in this contest. Gee Gee
Yonce, manager of swimming an-

nounced.

Circus Head Gives
Practice Schedule

Following is a schedule for the

various practices and places of

meeting for annual circus, to be

given November 10 in the S. T. C.

gym. These practices will be held

at 9:45 on the designated nights.

Gym—Sopohomores, Oct. 22,

Freshmen, Oct. 23, Juniors Oct. 24,

Seniors, Oct, 25.

Rec—Freshmen, Oct. 22 Sopho-
mores Oct. 23, Fi-eslimen Oct. 24,

Sophomores, Oct. 25.

Gym — Sophomores Oct. 29,

Freshmen Oct. 30, Juniors Oct. 31,

Seniors Nov. 1,

Rec—Fi-eshmen Oct. 29, Sopho-

mores Oct. 30, Fi-eshmen Oct. 31,

Sophomores Nov. 1.

Sr. Rec.—Juniors Oct 29, Sen-
iors Oct. 30, Seniors Oct. 31, Jun-

iors Nov. 1.

Gym — Sophomores, Nov. 5,

Fi-eshmen Nov. 6. Juniors, Nov, 7,

Mass Nov. 8 & 9.

Rec—Seniors Nov. 5, Juniors
Nov, 6, Mass Rehearsal Nov. 8

and 9.

Sr. Rec. — Fi-eshmen Nov. 5,

Sophomore* Nov. 6, Seniors Nov. 7,

In gym Mass Rehearsal Nov 8 and
9.

NOTICE

Riding classes will begin at

State Teachers College the week
of October 29. All girls wishing to

ride horseback will please sign

up for schedule arrangements with
Jeanne Sauerwein as soon as pos-

sible.

Dr. Jarman has requested that

all girls riding this year have writ-

ten permission from home filed in

the Dean's office before classes be-

gin.

By BETTY LEWIS SHANK
In case you are tired of"Til The

End of Time"--a hangover from
'A Song to Remember", you can
now sigh a sigh of relief for an-
other popular hit has taken its

place. As if you don't know, "You
Came Along" from the picture of

the same title is now the theme of

S. T. C.

You lucky girls who were slowly

going mad from hearing the for-

mer from morning til night can
now gc rftad to the latter sen-
timental tune. Of course, if you
are going mad, some people will

try to tell you, it doesn't make a

bit of difference to what air you
do it. But this theoi-y is not agreed
upon by many. The question is—if

you must live in a padded cell the
rest of your life, what song had
you ravher live with? Some people
prefer opera. And. when you think
about it those provokingly high
trills are good company for the
insane, but boogie will serve the
same purpose. However, we are
getting off th? subject. In case
you haven't guessed what the sub-
ject is, it is movies. Bet you
thought it was music.
Movies today mean music. And

music means that a lot of people
will be subjected to some song,
which others fancy, day in and
day out until another movie comes
along with another tune. For in-

stance, you will all remember
Hoagy Carmichael's "How Little

We Know" from "To Have and
Have Not". For weeks on end, am-
bitious people were trying to imi-
tate Bacall's technique with this

fascinating little ditty. Finally
that gave way to another--etc.,etc.

And now we come to "You Came
Along". It is lovely right now.
Wonder how long it will last?

"See if you can get some more

butter tonight, and we'll try to

locate .some surplus' bread."

(Looking back over a year spent

at S. T. C. we recognize this as

one of the most familiar sounds

heard in the dining hall at 6

o'clock).

Seated at the table, are little

conspirators who go back for
bread at least five times, and pile

it all up, dreaming of its delicious

devourment that night. ... (to

self:) "Now if Theresa only gets
the butter, we'll have a feast, be-

cause Sue has some peanut but-
ter, Gil has blackberry preserves
and Tab has the relish—hmmm,
THAT should be good"—"pass the
potatoes, please!" After announce-
ments, these httle gals scoop up
their pickings, meet their accom-
plices who have towers of butter
under that lower piece of brown
bread, and together they do a fast

one through the side door.

It's much later now, 10:00 let's

say! Someone announces "she's
hungry", the two plotters slip a
sly glance at each other, and
within 10 minutes are safe within
their own little room. Rubbing
their hands together in delighted
anticipation of the pleasure to

come they become starry - eyed
when they smell the grill smok-
ing
—

"it's hot!" The first piece is

buttered and put on the grill (they
have decided not to bother Tab,
Gil, and Theresa for their jam,

'letc. Really, the plain toast is

just as good! Especially when
seven pieces is all that was con-
fiscated. Settling down with a

sigh of contentment as they hear
the first piece sizzling in the toas-

ter, the two are rudely interrupt-

ed by a loud voice shouting, "Hey
you all got any bread?" Sadly
nodding in the affirmative they
yield two slices , . . ooooh! Wish-
ing fervently for a Yale back they

By HELENE GRIFFIN

sink back down to dreams of

toasted treats.

Bang! This time it's some

nomad wanting to know what the

Biology assignment is—one more

piece — gone!!! By 10:30 three

other shces have vanished into

the mouths of unknown sources.

Throwing up their hands in utter

abandonment, the pair quickly

slice the remaining morsel and

down the buttered bit.

And so it goes! Lots of bread

'n' butter at 10:00; not even a

crumb left at 10:30. Moral: Eat

your bread before 10:00 because

in this case you can't have your

bread and expect to eat It, too!!!

Editor's Note: (Helene was a

member of the staff last year while

a student in the college. Even

though she is not in school this

year, we are printing one of her

features.)

We Have a Wide Assortment

of

Latest Popular

Sheet Music

35c

J. J. NEWBERRY
COMPANY

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

High Street

long enough to produce any cas-

ualties, we hope.

STC Degree Pins
Now in Stock

Ready for Delivery

Martin
the Jeweler

For Flowers For All Occasions

You need no persuasion

vialt

Collins Florist
Phone—day—181

Night—

4

Try Delicious

Hamburgers
at the

College Shoppe

ENNIS
RADIO SERVICE

200 E. 3rd St.

Record Players
And

All makes of

Radios Repaired
Aii Work Guaranteed

Taylor Mfg.

Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Office

Farmville Mfg.

Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

PHONE

528

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywhere Anytime

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

WRITING

PORTFOLIO

Size 8 1-2 in X 11 1-2 n.

SOLID TAN

.

—and—
PLAID

Price $1.95

Men's Dept. - First Floor

DAVIDSON'S

The House of Quality

J
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Burger Entertains

For Members of AKG

On last Wednesday at 6 o'clock,

Miss Elizabeth Burjfcr entertain-

ed the members of Alpha Kappa

Qamma at a dinner party at her

home on the Hampden-Sydney

road.

Quests included Miss Ruth

Cleaves, one of the advisers of

EKO.Eleanor Bisese, Carolyn Bob-

bitt, Freddie Ann Butt, Minnie

Lee Grumpier, Shirley Cru.ser.

Martha Russel East, Margaret El-

lett, Lillian Elliott, Margie Hew-

lett, Prances Le<', Margaret Lohr,

Anne Martin, Dorothy Overcash,

Jacqueline Parden, Agnes Stokes.

and Virginia Treakle.

Debate Club Elects

Catlett As Head

Mary Armistead Catlett was

elected president of the Debate

Club at a recent meeting accord-

ing to an announcement by Dr.

C. G. Gordon Mo.ss, sponsor of tlie

club. It was decided that regular

meetings would be held the third

Wednesday of each month at 8 p.

m.

The club is planning to begin

with intramural debates first. Tlie

intercollegiate subject is "Resolv-

ed, that the United States Should

Do Everything Possible to Promote

Free Trade."

Institute

Continued from Page 1

of the department of education.

College of William and Mary, will

speak on the topic, "Where EK)

We Go Prom Here?"

At 4:30 o'clock Dean Martha

Smith will be hostess at a tea in

the student building lounge.

This Institute is being sponsor-

ed by Parmvllle State Teachers

College, the Virginia Education

Association, the State Depart-

ment of Education, the National

Education Association, and the J.

L. Jarman Chapter of the Future

Teachers of America.

According to an announcement

made this wcekby Dr. WVnne,

all seniors will be excused from

classes after 10 o'clock on Thurs-

day, provided they attend the

scheduled meetings. Students who

are practice teaching are requested

to have an luiderstanding with

their supervising teachers before

missing classes to attend these

meetings.

Just Looking
Bv ANNK BUCK

Many took three day leaves to

go home to see Tom, Dick or

Harry this week-end. To Lynch-

burg went Doris Hancock, Kath-

leen Shaner, Constance Loving,

Betty Ru.sssell, Anne Ford, Vir-

ginia Hollificld, Jacqueline' R<!y-

nolds, Betty Jo Vail, Peggy Mur-

ray. Mary Ovcrbey Barm's. Anne

Baiksdiilc. Al.so to Roanoke went

Mildred Sadler, Claire Owens and

Eleanor Farmer.

To .see University of Virginia

Bills and the equivalent in Char-

lottt'.sville were Evelyn Gianinni,

Lois Paye Wolfe, June Gianniny.

Shirley Irving, and Virginia Tin-

dall. Just as exciting was Al-

berta for Dorothy Ramage, Anne
Orgain, and Martha Anderson.

Up the road to Blackstone went

Marian Gunn, Anne Williams and
Lottie Hammock. Also to Law-
renceville were Esther Marsh, and

Virginia Bailey.

Coming in on "A Wing and a

Prayer" after a big week-end in

Petersburg were Peggy Jones,

Jane Read and Jean Watts. Also

from Piedericksburg were Eliza-

beth Crocliett, and Josephine

Leary, and from Hopewell were

Mable Lewis, and Margaret Pear-

son.

Turning South Boston upside

down this week-end were Ann
East, Martha East, Jerry Osborne,

Elainne Pierce, Mary Waldrop
and Dorothy Shotwell. That same
tiling liappened to Norfolk willi

Edith Duffy, and Peggy Moore.

Among the S. T. C. glamor gals

in Richmond were Ann Boss,

Jane Underhill, Anne Homes,
Jean Turner, Mary Yates, Prank
Charlotte. Edith Culbert, Audrey
Walker, Claire Clarke, Sarah
Greene, Jeanne EUett, Marguerta
Wash, Jean Rock, Shirley Did-

lake, Gwendolyn Kell.

Others finding much more im-

portant things to do away from

school were Peggy Turner in Am-
herst; Virginia Parris in Danville;

Catherine Bickle in Staunton;

Eleanor Overby in Chatham;
Betty Gill in Orange and Daphne
Pittman in Ashland.

Next week-end is going to be a

big one . . . wait aiad see.

Cotillion Clad

Frances Livesay (left) and
Anne Hauscr (ligh'J model ideal

dresses for Fall Cotillion.

Gowns Rate High

For Coming Dance

Cab's Comer

By CAB OVERBEY

Australians Live in Towni
Despite it.s rurnl character, Aui-

trtilin lias about two-ttiirds of its

poiiplf livmj; in towns. Sydney and

Mi'lbouriie nlnnp liold a tliird of the

niiliun's populntioii. Coal from the

»t»te of New South Wales, and gold,

•ilvtr, lead, copiier and tin from
»caltered mines, have, especially In

recent years, created the indus-

tries liuf.ely responsible tor th«

growth of big cities.

APS Will Initiate

New Members Soon

Due to tile postponement of Rat

Week, Alpha Phi Sigma will hold

its initiation and recognition

services November 13 at 8 oclock

in tlie Honors Room according to

an announcement by Miss Peck.

At tills time, sopliomcres who
have attained membership by
having a B average for two con-
.wcutive quarters and freshmen
who are eligible by liaving been
honor graduates in high scliool

will bo initiated.

All old membtns of Alpha Phi
Sinnia will wear wliite on the day
prior to the service, and the initi-

ates will wear white on the day
following their initiation.

The i-ecogriition service will be
for thcso wiio have gained appren-
tice and masters degrees during
the winter and spring quarters
of last session.

A.s fall Cotillion draws near

the topic of fashion turns to

evening dresses. S. T. C. girls

start looking over their wardrobes

to decide what's right for such an

occasion. Of course, everyone

wants to look her best. Some of

them will want to wear their love-

ly white dresses. That pretty blue

net with the taffeta top would be

just right or maybe some prefer

their pink lace Those formal

black dresses are just right for

that sophisticated look. Or, some
girls may like something simple

and dainty.

There are varous styles which
seem to appeal to the S. T. C.

girls. Some prefer long sleeves

and princess style, while others go

in for strapless dresses. Pull

skirts are quite desirable as they

twirl about tlie dance floor. Mer-
gers are quite popular, especially

black net over taffeta.

Decorations add a great deal to
those simple, plain dresses. Dainty
bows can be used in many ways
to brighten up an evening dress.

Or, some prefer to use flowers

—

a bunch from the department
store will look pretty at the waist,
and be sure to get some matching
ones to wear in the hair. Those
shiny little evening bags add to

the effect and Iciig gloves of a
contrasting color look very at-

tractive.

As the music starts and the

dance begins, tlie gym will be
filled with S. T. C, girls, who look
their best in those lovely evening
dresses.

S. T. C. Rotunda
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tcr is widespread. Tliis impressive

biuldinjr is familiar to many. It is

s>nibolic and characteristic of the

spirit of Farmville. It is tlie first

thing we remember about Farm-
ville and surely it'll be the last.

These- poems for today have

found their way out of my fllebox

into this column, hoping to stimu-

late entliusiasm and fun to all

poem lovers.

Defense

My liours are crowded all day long

With tasks I .set my.self to do.

I weave them close with threads

of song
Leaving no room for thoughts of

you

—

I dare not let a moment seem
Unbusied, lest sharp memories

wake;
If I should pause to sigh or

dream
My heart might find time to break

—By Saraka

No name, no author! Just one I

clipped out of an old Englisli book

that I found in an old school.

"Thus o'er the dying lamp th'

unsteady flame
Hangs Quivering on a point, leaps

off by fits, and falls again, as

loth to quit its hold.

Thou must not go; my soul still

hovers o'er thee,

And can't get loose.

Changing the subject a little bit.

At Midnight I Remembered
Wakening at the touch of a wind-

blown curtain.

Wakening to joy in the soft loveli-

ness of moonlight,

I remembered that I must go

down the hall

Past tlie small bed all sweet and
warm with sleep,

Down the white resting stairway

to the front door.

And step out onto the cold moon-
shadowed porch

To bring in little, frozen galoshes!

—By Mary Clapp

Cold Shower
If she could take herself apart.

The girl who claims she's lost her

heart
Would often be surprised, instead.

To find she'd only lost her head!
—By Farbstein

Quotation of the Week:

Not the poems which we liave

read, but those to which we return,

with the greatest pleasure, pos-

sess the genuine power, and
claim the name of essential po-
etry.

—Samuel Coleridge

Bed-Check
Continued Jrom Page 2

days than it has in years." S. T.

C. is back in full swing with its

favorite expression, "Have five

minutes to catch the train." Take
it from one who knows; don't

miss it, except next weekend and

we'll see you at Cotillion!

Notice

According to an announcement

made this week by Peepsie Brooks,

president of the sophomore class,

ratting will be held on Tuesday

and Wednesday of next week,

October 30 and 31 Instead of

October 23 and 24.

Special Request for Anything

Wanted by

Sororities, Classes

and etc.,

Will Receive Special Attention

ROSE'S
5-10-25C STORE

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER OP FEDRAL RESERVE

BANK

and

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

Farmville, Virginia

":mm-.

Patronize

PATTERSON'S
THE COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

PATTERSON DRUG

CO.

328 MAIN STREET

Freshman Head
Continued jrom Page 1

nail and "Oec , . . thanks!" She
was happy, tliough; she grinned
all over . . , and our interview
came to an untimely end when slie

nibbled her fingers, excu.sed her-
self, and daslied out- you guessed
it -to call her family!

So there you have It. Witli

Charlie Hop as tlie class adviser.

and the newly elecK'd "Tootsie" us

class piesldent. we say eoiigralu-

latlons to the new Grwii and
Whites, and best of luck to the
Class of '49.

You Are .\lways Welcome At

—

SHANNON'S. When you want
the Ik"st—we havel

SHANNON'S

Ask to See

RKVLON'S New Shade
Fatal Apple

LIPSTICK AND POLISH

SOUTHSIDE

Send Your Escort to

Chas. Vu Burg- Florist
For your

Dance Corsage
PHONE 296

RECORDS

FIRESTONE STORE
WH.SON

VU TOR, rOLUMBIA, DECCA,

BLUEBIRD AND OKEH

Popular—Classical

—

Hillbilly

T\

For that

smart seamless lookl

Gossamer sheers

in skin shades.

Price 57c to 75c

BALDWIN'S

J.' ^

I

Chesterfield Coals

Let us help you select your coat
for fall and winter.

This Chesterfield is ideal for col-

lege days. All sizes. Black, brown,
blue, green, also new light colors.

$24.95

DOROTHY MAY

..wc:
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"Who's Who" Lists Twelve S. T. C. Students
President Jarwan Announces

Thanksgiving Holiday Dates
Classes To Resume I

On November 26

Ur. J. L. Jarman announced to i

th. student body in chapol on Fri-
|

day, October 26, that there would i

be four and one-half days holiday

for Thanksgiving'this year.

The holiday will bi-gin at noon
Wednesday. November 21 and .stu-

dents must be back in time for

8; 05 classes Monday morning. No-
cember 26. Only one day of holi-

day was listtd in the catalogue.

Girls will not be able to cut any
classes immediately before or after

th vacation. Dr. Jarman lias also

strongly advi.sed all girls to take

no cuts betwr; n now and Thanks-
giving.

Last year only a one-day holiday

was given for Tlianksgiving. be-

c:iusc of transportation difftcul-

tles. and also because the holiday

came .lust two wieks before the

Christmas holidays be^ran Tlie

holidays will begin on Wednesday
noon this year to allow girls that

live .some distance away to be at

home on Thanksgiving.

Dr. Stevens Dies

In Local Hospital

Dr. Edith Stevens, a.ssbciate pro-

fessor of biology, died early this

mornins in the Southside Com-
munity Hospital, where she had
b en since a laboratory explosion

injured her on August 21.

She was born in Metz, W. Va.,

and was the daughter of the late,

Wm. A. Stevens and Claire Camp-
bell Stevens. Surviving are two
brothers, Paul Stevens of Fair-

mont, W. Va., and Guy Stevens of

Washington. D. C; and one sister,

Miss Edna Stevens of Pollansbee,

W. Va.
E>r. Stevens attended the Fair-

mont State Normal School, receiv-

ed her A. B. and A. M. degrees

from West Virginia University and
took her Ph. D. degree at the Uni-
versity of Chicago. She did n-
search work with the Biological

Board of Canada, the Marine Bio-

logical Laboratory of Wood's Hole,

Mass., the University of Michigan,

and Pennsylvania State College.

She was a fellow of the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science and a member of Sig-

ma Xi, honorai-y fraternity in

science. Before coming to Farm-
vllle in 1928, she taught in Marion
County, Littleton, and Parkers-

burg. W. Va.
Funeral services will be held

from the home of her brother,

Paul Stevens, 604 Locust Avenue,
Fairmont, W. Va., however, the

time of the funeral has not been
arranged.

DR. J. L. JARMAN

24 Organizations

Give To War Fund

Colonnade Contest
To Close Tomorrow
According to Nancy Whitehead,

editor of the Colonnade, Thursday,
November 1, is the deadline for

the short story contest. All entries

are asked to be handed to Mi-.

Grainger on or before that date.

The short story contest is spon-
sored by the Colonnade every

year. Anyone can enter as many
stories as she wishes and is re-

quested to make as many entries

as possible. There will be three

prizes and two or three honorable

mentions for the best stories sub-

mitted.

Winners will be announced at

the conclusion of the contest, and
the winning stories, will be print-

ed in the fall issue of the Colon-
nade.

"If you haven't finished your
stories, please do so at once," ad-
vises the editor, "and get them in

to Mr. Grainger."

i

Tw<?nty-four of the forty organ-

izations on this campus have con-

tributed to the War Fund accord-

ing to an announcement by S. M.
Holton. Jr.. chairman of the col-

ege contributions. Tlie total

amount contributed by them up to

d.".te is $260.

Organizations which have made
c-ontiibutions are As.sociation of

ChildlK^od Education. Athletic As-

sociation. Beorc Ell Tliorn, College

Choir. Choral Club. Baptist Stu-

dent Union. Westminster Fellow-

ship, sophomore class, junior

class, and senior class.

Also Colonnade, Cotillion Club,

Kappa Di'lta Pi, Orchesis, Rotun-
d:i, Sit'ma Pi Rho, Virginian, Al-

pha Sigma Alpha. Alpha Sigma
Tau, and Gamma Tlitea.

Also Mu Omega, Phi Zeta Sig-

ma, Pi Kappa Sigma, and Theta
Sigma Upsilon.

Members of the faculty and ad-

ministration have contributed

$332. ,iO. The grand total contrib-

uted up to date is $592 50. |Last

year $768.50 was contributed by
the organizations, faculty and ad-

ministration.

This ctrive is not a combination
of the World Student Fund and
Red Cross drives as was announc-
ed in last week's Rotunda. This
drive is rather the last National

War Fund Drive.

Freshmen Seleet

Officers of Class

Commission Girls

Elected by Ballot

At a meeting of the freshman
class held last Friday night, part
of the officers for the coming
year were elected. Cornelia Hamil-
ton, pr. sident. announces.

Dolly Anne Fieeman, Lawren-
ceville. was elected vice president
of the cla.ss. She was in high
.school, president of the Tri-Hi-Y
club, editor of the newspaper, and
a member of the Beta club.

Elected to student government
wer; Anne Ford, Lynchburg, and
Ann East, South Boston. Ann Ford
was president of the Tri-Hi-Y
club, vice-president of student
government, and a member of the
magazine stafT during her high
school days. whiL Anne East was
salutatorian of her class, vice
president of the senior class, and
secretary of the Beta club.

At a meeting of the class, Mar-
jorle Miller, Cliristiansburg, was
elected secretary, and Lee Staples,
Lynchburg, was elected treasurer.

Representing the freshman class
on student standards committee
are Lucy Lee Rives. Norfolk; and
Evelyn Patterson, Kenbridge.
Nominated at a class meeting

and elected by secret ballot, twelve
girls were elected to serve on the
freshman commission. Girls elect-

ed are Anne Ford, Lynchburg;
Anne East, South Boston; Evelyn
Patter-son, Kenbridge; Mai tha Gil-
liam, Charlottesville; Anne Ver-
ser, Lynehburg; Jane Taylor,
Pungoteague; Jackie Bobbitt,
South Hill; Violet Ritchie, Rich-
mond; Dolly Freeman, Lawrence-
ville; Marjorie Miller, Christians-
burg; Grace Mallory, Lawrence-
vilie; and Betty Sheets, Hopewell.

STC Will Observe
Education Program

American Education Week will be
obser\ed on this campus Novem-
ber 11 to 17 with "Education to
Promote General Welfare" as the
gen.ral theme.
A special program will be pre-

sented in chapel each day during
the week, Dr. J. P. Wynne, head
of the education department, has
revealed. The committee of stu-

dents for the education week in-

cludes Anna Lee Blanton, \Lucy
Bowling, Dorothy Overcash, Jane
Philhower, and Virgur-/ vreakle.

Lancaster Enthusiastic About Making

STC Best Institution of Its Kind
By BETTY SPINDLER and JEAN CAKE

"You can get him at lunch,"

somebody said. "You're crazy," we

replied, "We're havinc fried chick-

en! I'll get him later." And later

it was. After waiting all afternoon

and peeping into the small audi-

torium evei-y ten minutes, we fin-

ally with Ml'. Holton's aid pounc-

ed on our unfortunate victim as he

emerged from the afternoon ses-

sion of the second institute on

Prc'fes.sional Relations," where he

presided. Cornering him in the Ro-
tunda office we began to gict ac-

quainted. Starting our intervfew

'way off the subject. Dr. Lancaster

who is the State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, related to

us an amusing tale about a mis-

placed hen.

At last we settled down to ser-

ious questioning concerning his

views on pc^twar education at

Farmville. First of all the subject

of making S. T. C co-ed was
brought up and Dr. Lancaster said

he seriously doubted if that would

be done for quite a while. He was
veiy enthusiastic in his praise of

the school, saying he wanted
Farmville to be the best institute

j,of its kind in the state. Later on
in our talk with him he compli-
mented S. T. C. again by saying
that it has "definite objectives"

and has not lowered its standards
in order to offer more courses of

less importance.

In reply to our query about the
changes to be made in education-

al methods according to the in-

fluences of war specialized train-

ing he made it clear that the
whole training was carried on by
educators and that they would put
into practice the methods found
to be the most successful. However
he does not think that the accel-

erated . courses should be used in

our schools, primarily because
there is not need for concentrated
learning, and bccau.se in elimin-

ating everything but the bare ne-

ce.s.sary facts, the interest and
Continued on Page 4

Durant Will Speak
At STC November 26

Dr. Will Durant, author, histor-

ian, and lecturer, will speak in the
large fuditorium, Monday night,

November 26, at 8 o'clock. The
topic of Dr. Durant's message will

be "Causes and Consequences of

the War.
People from near-by cities are

expected to attend this program
which is being sponsored by Pi

Gamma Mu. national social sci-

ence honor society.

3.Plans I rogressing

For Annual Drama

Loyd Will Play
In Role of King

Plans are progressing favorably

for the presentation of the annual
fall production of the S. T. C.

Dramatic Club. J. M. Barrie's play,

"A Ki.ss for Cinderella", accord-
ing to Miss Leola Wheeler, direc-

tor.

The play, which will be held on
Friday night, November 16, at 8;00

concerns the story of a disillusion-

ed English girl of old London,
who believes herself to be Cinder-
ella. The somewhat complicated
plot involv.s a large cast of char-

acters, including several little girls

of training school and pre-school

age, who, under Miss Wheeler's

able direction are more than apt

to be miniature scene-stealers.

Grace Loyd, junior from Lynch-
burg, has been selected to play the

part of the king, which part had
to be given up by the original ac-

tress. Grace took part in both of

last year's plays, and is active in

the Dramatic Club and various

other organizations.

The other members of the cast

as announced in last week's paper
are Betty Bibb, Martha Showalter,

Jackie Watson, Jean Cake, Mar-
tha Morehead, Delores Duck,

Prances Marshall, Adelaide Coble,

Janie Hanks, Betty Scoggins, Mary
Lou Feamster, Lucia King, Re-
becca Williams, Eloise Hanes, Vir-

ginia Hollifleld, Charlotte Hutter,

Martha Hatcher, Sue Davis, Nell

Coleman. E\'elyn Patterson, Mil-

dred Hahn, Betty and Jane Bur-
chett, and Joyce Hill.

The chairman of the committees
of the play are; Pi-operties, Lou-
ise Harrell; make-up, Nancy Pitts;

lighting, Doris Rose Ramsey; cos-

tumes, Ann Shufflebarger; acting,

Betty Minetree; and staging, Bea-
nie Dudley.

t

39 Baptist Students
Will Attend State

B. S. II. Convention

According to a recent statement

made by Miss Olivia Stephenson,

Baptist Student Secretary, 39

Farmville girls will attend the

Baptist Student Union convention

to be held in Richmond, Noviem-

ber 2-4.

On Friday night, November 2,

there will be a Global banquet, the

program of which will be under

the direction of Miss Caralie Niel-

son, a former Farmville girl. Miss
Nelson was president of the stu-

dent body and valedictorian of her

class In 1941. The Farmville B. S.

U. has charge of the worship pro-

gram for the same evening. Fol-

lowing this. Dr. Claude U. Broach,

pastor of St. John's Baptist

Church, Charlotte, North Carolina,

will deliver the keynote address,

"Christ, My Imperative". The
regularly scheduled program for

the evening will be concluded with

the motion picture, "The Romance
of a Century" which depicts the

history of Southern Baptists for

the past one hundred years.

As a part of the Saturday morn-
Continued on Page 3

Freshmen To Lead

In Circus Parade

Event Starts at 8

In STC Gymnasium

Beginning at 3:30 o'clock on

Saturday afternoon. November 10.

Nancy EW kinson and Cornelia

Hamilton will lead the circus pa-

rade through th streets of Farm-

ville, while Violet Ritchie and Peg-

gy Stevens will carry the flag. The

paradf will include clowns, bi-

cycles, clafs floats, horses, bani
and animals.

Forming behind the college post

office, the parade will go down]

I-ine Street and on down St.

George street to Third slreei, up

to Main street, then to High
stre.t up as far at Butcher's store

and back to college.

Pi'actices are well underway
for the c lass stunts to be presented
as a part of the circus on Satur-
day night at 8 o'clock in the gym.
Jane Taylor, freshman from Pun-
goteague; Mary Rattray, sopho-
more from Long Island, New
York; Margaret Walton Wilkin-
son, junior from Martin-sville; and
Regina Portinarro, senior from
Newport News, are directing the
class stunts, while Anne Sum-
mers, senior from Hampden-Syd-
nty; Carmen Low, junior from
Hopewell; Beatrice Geyer, sopho-
more from C'natham; and Mar-
tha Gilliam, freshman from
Charlottesville; are ,serving as
class booth heads.

Frances Lee is s. rving as chair-
man of the event which is spon-
sored annually by Alpha Kappa
Gamma, national honorary lead-

ership society. Officers of the Joan
Circle of AKG are Ann Martin,
president; .Shirk v Cruser, vice-

president; Virginia Treakle, secre-

tary; and Elsanor Bi.sese, trea.sur-

er. Mjsses Elizabeth Burger and
Ruth Gl.aves are the advisers of

the society.

The admi.ssion price for S. T. C.
students is fifteen cents and for

outsiders thirty cents.

Faculty Selects

Representatives

Twelve seniors have been ac-

cepted to represent Farmville

State Teachers College in the

twelfth edition of "Who's Wlio
Among Students in American Col-

leges and Universities" for this

year. These girla were selected by
a committee of the faculty and
administration.

Those students whose names
are listed are Carolyn Bobbitt,

South Hill, vice-president of Stu-
dent Government Association, and
a member of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma; Eleanor Bisese, Norfolk, presi-

d):nt of the senior class, treasurer
of Pi Gamma Mu, and a member
of Alpha Kappa Gamma; Jackie
Parden, Portsmouth, president of
Student Government Association,
and a member of Alpha Kappa
Gamma; and Freddie Ann Butt,
Portsmouth, president of the Housi-
Council and member of Alpha
Kappa Gamma.

Also, Minnie Lee Crumbpler,
Suffolk, president of the Y. W. C.
A., a member of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, and active in choir work;
Lillian Elliott, Farmville, editor of
the 1946 Virginian, secretary of
the senior class, and a member
of Alpha Kappa Gamma; Frances
Lee, Richmond, president of the
Athletic Association, a member of
the H2 Club, Monogram Club, and
Alpha Kappa Gamma; and Agnes
Stokes, Kenbridge, president of

Kappa Delta Pi; chairman of the
Red Cross college unit, and a
member of Alpha Kappa Gamma.

Also Virginia Treakle, Farmville,
editor of the Rotunda, member of

Alpha Kappa Gamma, and active

in the Y. W. C. A.; Shirley Cru-
ser, Norfolk, business manager of
the 1946 Virginian and a member
of Alpha Kappa Gamma; Lucy
Bralley, Richmond, head of Stu-
dent Standards; and Ann Martin,
Suffolk, president of Alpha Kap-
pa Gamma, and president of Beorc
Eh Thorn.

Tliese students were .selected

from a large list of eligible candi-
dates on the basis of extra curri-

cular a( tivities, leadership and
scholarship.

Annually, a compilation of the
Continued on Page 3

Excitement Reigns Supreme Over All

As Interview With Jonniaux Nears
By BETTY SHANK

Imagine being chosen to inter-

view anyone so eminent as Mad-
ame Jonniaux We were so excited

over the assignment that we rush-

ed out of the dining hall in such
haste we forgot to swipe any rolls

We eager reporters were «nct in

the lobby of the Weyanoke Hotel

by Madame Jonniaux's manager
who said that Madame would be

down just as soon as her mani-
cure would permit.

While waiting we learned from
her manager that Madame Jon-
niaux was very glad to be back at

S. T. C, the atmo.sphere of which
she likes very much. It .s<'ems that

this great world-traveler and ob-
server has a vei-y warm spot in her

heart for Farmville, its faculty

and girls. She even told us that

when shown the place of Woodrow
Wilson's bapti.sm at Mary Bald-

win College, Madame Jonniaux
exclaimed, 'But have you seen the

colonnade at Farmville?"

Presently Madame herself en-

tered—her exquisite poise not in

the least disturbed by this unex-

pected call, and in her charming
manner put us at ease by telling

us of h( r many experiences since

her last visit here.

Monsieur and Madame Jonniaux

took out their papers some time

ago and will .soon be ready to take

the final ste^p in becoming Amer-
i'an citizens. Tliis gracious lady

says that it is their desire to be-

come Virginians! America and
Virginia will be vei-y proud to

claim them as their own. In addi-
tion, she told us that Monsieur
Jonniaux believes his studio in

Paris to have survived tlie war,
and of his new work. He has re-

cently completed six portraits of

well known people in Richmond.
During the month of January,
forty of his paintings will be on
exhibtion at the National Museum
in Washington.
For her lecture Fi'lday night,

Madame Jonniaux spoke on
"World Unity and Our Part as In-
dividuals" ba.sed on their observa-
tions at the San Francisco Con-
ference. About the future of Eng-
land, France, Germany and other
countries, MadameJonnlaux, being
a confirmed optimist, said that it

was her opinion that there need
never Ix? another world war as long
as there is understanding between
nations. She remarked a number
of times on how impressed she
was with the eagerness of all the

delegates to cooperate in working
out differences of opinions and
difficult problems.

We are planning to have Mad-
ame Jonniaux again for she's po-

pular and welcome at Farmville.

In fact, she could come every

quarter and we'd be delighted to

hear her! How about you?

iJ
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Students Urged To Rest

In chapel last week Dr. .Jarman read to

the student body a letter that he had writ-

ten to our parents about the two cases of

polio that are in the school. Dr. Jarman said

that there was no reason for alarm and he

quoted Dr. Ray Moore, school physician, in

sayinK that the important thing for the stu-

dents was to get plenty of rest, thus avoid-

ing iatigue.

Authorities do not know the cause of

polio, but many agree that rest is the best

preventive. We are not paying enough at-

tention to this warning. We don't want to

think "this will affect us, and we go trudg-

ing on our way, wearing ourselves out.

When we are young and healthy, it is hard

to realize that the care we take of ourselves

now, will affect our lives not only now but

in many years to come.

We suggest that you plan your day with

a special time for rest, and rest when that

time comes. By budgeting your time, you

can finish your work for each day, and get

State Makes Accomplishments,

McDonald Remarks At Meeting

"There are certain accomplish-

ments which Virginia has made in

education in the last few years."

Dr. Ralph McDonald, executive

secretarj' of the department of

higher education of the National

Education Association. Wa.shing-

ton. D. C, remarkd in his address

at the sef ond institute on Pi-ofes-

sional Relations wliich was held

on the campus Thursday, October

25.

In his talk, the North Carolina

educator mentioned and com-
mended the fact that Virginia be-

came the thirteenth state to ad-

t\v^ quality of teacher education,

building in teachers the zeal for

improvement, and development of

t thical codes of conduct. Also

the strengthening of professional

organizations, the necessity of se-

curing the approval of people in

the community, and the economic
adequacy of salaries for teachers

were cited as problems.

In concluding his message, Dr.

McDonald stated that the people

of the United States should be so

fully educated of the necessity of

sound, free, democratic education
that it would seem that the solu-

opt four full years of training as |

ticn to the problems of world

a minimum requirement for teach-

ing. Dr. McDonald also paid trib-

ute to the president of this college.

Dr. J. L. Jarman. as one of the

irreat leaders in education.

Some ear-marks of a profession,

according to the speaker, are a
specialized body of knowledge,

arts, and skills; continuous study;

3:rvice for public good rather than

peace ultimately lies in what haP
pens in the human nature of the

people who compose the nation.

"Education is the fundamental
basis on which we must build a
better economic life." the speaker
remarked.

Following the morning address.

Dr. J. L. Blair Buck, director of

teacher education of the state de-

for private profits; and a constant
j

Partmenl led a panel discussion
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renown in debating tournaments from time

to time.

A student in this college has to make

choices concerning activities in which she

will engage while a member of the student

body. The activities are numerous to meet

the needs of different types of girls. Some

activities are valuable; others are not. One

of the most valuable and worthwhile clubs

on this campus is the debate club; indeed

so valuable is the experience that comes to

girls who become a part of this organizat-

ion that it might be classified as co-curri-

cular instead of extra-curricular.

Before a .student shows her intentions to

become a part of the definite organization,

she should first take stock of the advant-

ages and disadvantages which a particular

activity would offer. Without much investi-

gation, she could easily and readily nee

some very definite advantages for one who
is interested in debating. A girl who debates

or makes other public speeches becomes con-

fident in her own ability and develops poise.

This in it.self is enough to make such an act-

ivity not only valuable but one to be desired.

Few girls there are who do not yearn for

that ability to stand on their owii feet with

poise and self control. Then, too, there is a

definite educational advantage in the
knowledge that one receives. In order to

discuss, what is used this year, "Resol-

ed, that the United States Should Do Every-

thing Possible to Promote Free Trade", a
student would have to make a study of eco-

nomics and government. Through this re-

search, she should develop powers of ana-
lysis and would become mentally stimulat-

ed. Especially the rebuttal offers a chance

for mental stimulation as one has to think

on the impulse of the moment.

Third and lasf, hut not least perhaps,

i« the opportunity that debaters have for

meeting students from other colleges as

they attend forensic debates and tourna-
ments. In past years, local students have at-

tended the South Atlantic debates and have

also gone to northern colleges to debate in-

tercollegiate questions.

The debate club and Pi Kj\ppa Delta, na-

tional forensic swiety, sh ould be commend-
ed on the opportunities which they are mak-
ing available to students on this campus to

develop .self control and poise, to stimulate

mental capacities, and to attend off campus
debates.

desire to seek improvement. A per-

son in a profession will also live

according to a highly specialized

code of ethics and will receive'

to bed at the proper hour. Bull sessions are {public recognition, the educator

loads of fun at night, but we don't think
='*'^-*^^-

,, , ., , - , u i. Twelve problems of professional
they're quite so much fun when we have to

relations were discussed by Dr.

grab the bed post to pull ourselves out of McDonald. Tli..se problems includ-

bed the next morning. We'll wish we had ^^ the amount of investigation

I
,, ,,, 14.U g *i.-i 1^ ^""^ research that is going on in

I

not played those last hands of bi idge late
t,he field of education, the in-

service study of teachers, the need

for weeding out profiteers from
education, the host of people who
engage in teaching without expec-

tation of continuing over a year

or two, a recognizable trend away
from education, Improvement of

Debating Values Cited

An unusual opportunity exists on ourj

campus for girls who are interested in pub-|^^
^-^^^^^^ ^^,j^^.,^ ^^ j^^^g to gj^g ^p ^ ^.^^]^

lie speaking and debating. This activity has! g^d jaunt becau.se we're sick!

had a place in the lives of our students for
j \yg ^an erase, the dark circles from un

many years, and Farmville girls have won'der our eyes, we can work better, and we
can avoid shut-in days now and later, if we

will get the proper re.st. We shall certainly

reap what we sow where rest is concerned.

Remember there is a time to work, a time to

play, and a time to rest.

on "Difficulties Involved in Devel-

oping and Maintaining Desirable

Professional Relations." During
the afternoon session. Dr. Dabney
S. Lancaster, state superintendent
of public instruction, presided ov-

er
,it symposium in which the topic

"Ways of Improving Professional

Standards and Relations" was dis-

cussed.

Concluding the meeting. Dr.
John L. Manahan, dean of the
department of education of the
University of Virginia, and Pro-
fessor George J. Oliver, dean of

ihe department of education of

the College of William and Mary,
spoke on the topic, "Where Do We
Go FYom Here?"

HEARD AFTER

Question of the Week
What do you think of Rat Week?

Military Training?

Now that the world is at peace, most

Americans are tempted to resume the gay

and wonderful life of the late thirties. We
are not a people who long remember un-

plea.santness or who keep grudges. Many

intelligent men have intimated that this

may lead to our downfall. These same men

propose peace-time conscription.

There are many arguments, pro and con,

on the subject of compulsory military serv-

ice. Alarmists aren't the only ones who are

asking for it. Quite a few people think that

if we don't stay prepared from now on there

will be other Pearl Harbors, with other na-

tions who are desirous of world power lead-

ing the attacks.

Probably most of America doesn't be-

lieve in compelling youth to fight. Those

who take such a stand say that it is an in-

fringement of our rights to be forced into

anything. They want military service made

so attractive that youth of its own free will

will enlist. With so many returned veter-

ans having first demand on the scanty sup-

ply of jobs, certainly a great number of

these b(tys will be more than happy to be

sure of food, clothing, shelter, and enough

pay to buy certain small luxuries. These

far-seeing citizens al.so think that compul-

sory military training would cause too

nuich corruption in connection with West
Point aiul Annapolis, the wealthier men

being able to bribe unscrupulous senators

for appointments.

Will Anu'rica, in so heavily preparing

for ([uairels that might occur between our

allies or our enemies and this nation, gain

extensive power which will provoke the ani-

mosity of other countries, or will she be-

come too weak if she does not order men to

train for military service?

This is another question which requires

much thought and foresight. The answer

will not l)e found easily by research alone.

The whole matter requires the understand-

ing and careful consideration of an intelli-

gent, non-aggressive, yet firm people, —
Campus ("oninients, Mary Baldwin College.

Miss Moran: If it helped more
people rather than just a few to

establish friendly relationships

and attitudes, then I would be in

favor of it.

Miss Jennings: I think it is In a

saner direction this year than
heretofore. I do think one day is

enough.
Miss Gamett: I think it's per-

fectly normal to have rat week,

but nothing should be done that

would make the girls fatigued.

Kitty Parham: I think it does

just as much good as an orienta-

tion class.

Xcllie Smith: I like it 'cause I'm

not a rat this year.

Joyce Hill: I think It is wonder-
ful and should be caiTied on be-

cause of tradition.

Peg?y Stevenson: Good muley!
Jenny Lee Cross: I think it is

all right and think it's gonna be

fun.

Julia Booher: Honee! I love it!

"Shuffle": It helps the girls to

get to know more people.

"Charlie Hop": I think it's a
vei-y important part of college fife

—a fine v.ay to give recognition to

the freshmen.
Doris Ballance: I don't think

there's much to it.

Corrine Baker: It's one of the
best ways I know for people to get

to know everybody.

Jennie Sue Webb: I think it is

;;oing to be a lot of fun.

Margaret Whittle: I think its

meant for fun if the girls have the

right attitude.

Cab Overbey: It's just rat week.
that is, week of ratting.

Nancy Dlckerson: I'm scared.

Berkeley Richardson: I think

it's a good idea. Sophs get to know
the fresh better '?).

Betty Minetree: I think its pur-
pose could be carried out better.

Bed-Check

Beneath sliimmering red, yellow,

and gi-een streamers, luscious

looking dresses and tails and
tuxs I taken out of moth balls once
more) formed a pattern never to

be forgoteii.. What a week end!

Despite a broken nose and two
black eyes, Pete did arrive for the
gala occasion and Cay had A-1
super time.

Mary Harrison's brother—better
known as "the Red Head Charger"
was ever more living up to his

name.

And who was the handsomest
man on the floor? It was none
other than Betty Bibb's Ryland
Tuck. What a smile that man
does have!
The event of an eventful week-

end was "Queenie" meets "Queen-
ie."

Margie Hewlett and L. W. took
10 the wide open spaces Sunday in
that long slinky cream convertible.
Guess those Sunday afternoon
walks in Farmville are a thing of
the past.

Did you see Kitty Wright's
Prince Charming? Well, if you
didn't, you certainly missed the
thrill ot a lifetime.

Although the bus had to break
down, Fitchet arrived just in time
to intermission with Peggy T.
Kubba! Hubba!
And who was the most surprised

girl in school when Buddy dropped
in Junior Building? Wonder ij
Mary Jane will ever recover?
Frankle Bell is still saying, "An-

other week^new hope!" There'll
be no peace in that suite until Lt.
Prichst comes back from India.

Best time of all was claimed by
Nancy Dickerson who openly stat-
ed her intentions. Did you hear a
wolf howl?
When is Bessy going to bring

Bob back to S. T. c? In case you
are interested, that is Bessy going
out the door every Saturday with a
suitcase.

Between the jangling of the tel-
ephone and running to the Home
Office to get telegrams. Dot Over-
street is just about a wreck. But
It's worth every weary step when
they bring the glad news that Don
IS coming.
Nobody can say Frank "Pebble-

heater' (alias Stoneburner) does-
n t have an eye for color"
Frances Lee is starting a new

fashion; the bride who wore red'
Well, he is coming (IN THREEWEEKS* laden with red silk and
liver goblets!

"Charlie Hop" didn't miss meet-
ing a bus last week end — after
five months of "long time no see"
he was in his seventh heaven
when Ellle. Mary Walker, Poguey
and Betsy came ba k to their Al-ma Mater.
Did you .say Dot's Don is in the

Rotunda. Well, let's go and see
that man!

S NrtUH

Senior of 1949

By ANNA HEADLEE
The Freshman Y Club will meet

omght at 9 o'clo k at which time
the Fiesimian Commission will be

,
mtroduced.

Tlie Westminster Fellowship will
have a supper Sunday night at 6
o'clock which will take the place
of the regular vesper meeting. All
Pusbyterian students are invited
to attend. The Fellowship will
sponsor a social hour Saturday
night at 6 o'clock in the church
basement. Presbyterian .studMnts
are invited to come and bring
their dales.

The Catholic girls last week
elected new offlcvrs to fill vacan-
cies left by girls who did not re-
turn to .school this year.
The Baptist Student Union will

sponsor the coming of Mrs. John
Allen Moore, misionai'y to Yugo-
slavia, to our campus. She will be
here November 5-8 and will speak
at the Student Center each night
at 9:00 o'clock. She will lead pray-
ers Monday night and will speak
in chapel on Tuesday.
The Wesley Foundation had a

very enjoyable supper last Sunday
night with a large group attend-
ing. After supper, the worship ser-
vice was led by Miss Mary Clay
Hlner who .spoke on the topic "Ex-
periences That Lead to Qod
Through Literature." Next week
the topic will be "Experiences
That Lead to God Tlirough Na-
ture."

, The EpLscopal girls report that
Continuea on Page 3
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Girls To Elect

Hockey Captains

Round Robin Games
Begin November 12

Hockey captains for the various

classes will be elected Thursday,
November 1, at the regular hockey
period. These captains will scrv
as team captains throughout the

entire hockey tournament, and
will be elected from the number
of girls who have acquired their

eight hockey practices during the

season.

The annual round robin hockey

games are to begin Monday, No-

vember 12, Prances Lee, president

of the Athletic Association, an-

nounced today. Thes? games will

continue throughout the entire

week, with final clashes between
juniors and .svniors; and freshmen

and sophomores schi doled for

Saturday, November 17 at 2:15

o'clock. This hockey tournament

will consist of a number of games
in which every cla.ss team plays

every other class team.

The winning team of this tour-

nament will receive t«n points to-

wards the color cup for her re-

.':pectlvs color. No girl with less

tlian eight practices will be allow-

ed to enter any class game, Peggy

T. Ross, general hockey manager,
announced. Extra hockey practices

will be scheduled during this week
and next, and the time for these

practices will be announced in the

dining hall.

LEFT

LEAD

Monogram Club Holds
F'all Initiation

The Monogram Club held its fall

initiation Monday night, October

29 in the field house. New mem-
bers who were initiated were 'Lu-

cille Jones, Kitty Sue Bridgforth,

and Magaret EUett.

Old members of yie Monogram
Club, are, president, Margaret Or-
ange; vice - president, Louise

Blane: secretary-treasurer, Phyllis

Watts. Other m.mbers are lillian

Elliott, Frances Lee, Margaret
Lohr, Betty Parrlsh, and Peggy T.

Ross. Faculty adviser is Miss Olive

T. Her, physical education in-

structor.

The purpose of the Monogram
Club is to recognize those girls on
campus who have proved out-

.'^tanriing in athletics and sports-

manship.

Y News
Continued from Page 2

they are working with the ladies

in the Altar Guild.

Don't Forget Prayers—the topic

for the week is "The Way."

FARMVlLIJe,>AL

FM.-SAT.

Joan

Davis

Jack

Haley

m
SCANDALS

HEIXO AGAIN

Now you see us, now you don't!

And it's more confusing to us

than it is to you, believe it or not,

but this week we're in high hopes

of being back with you for good,

for better or for worse, for a lot of

fun, and for a little infonnation

about the hossiest people (Sopho-

mores and otherwise) at S, T. C.

The month-old cry of "A horse,

a horse, our campus for a horse!"

has finally been answered , . , with

six or seven of the nicest looking

animals seen this side of a Horse

Show! Riding started this week

in full swing; classes are signed

up and underway with Jeanne
Sauerwein instructing. Mr. Cralle

and Mr. Wells "bought out" the

supply of horses at a recent sale

at Camp Pickett, and the field in-

cludes six fine looking mares and
geldings, one of which is flve-

gaited, and all of which are spirit-

ed and wellkept riding horses. In

fact, one is so spirited his stay

at the stables will probably be

limited . . . tossing a sailor off

twice in an hour speaks no good

for a horse, no matter how beau-

tiful he may be. After all . . . we
do have a few beginners,

SHOW TALK

We aren't sure about Maryland,
but last week end was the grand

finale for the hor.se show season

in Virginia, with one final round-

up at the Briar Patch in Hilton

Village. It was a gala two-day af-

fair with over twenty classes, and
among the old favorites there we
found the kangaroo of the stables,

Sanoj. as well as champion Hunts-
mans' Pride and the rest of Mrs.

Todd's clan; Mr. Craigie's Care-

fr e: a new high-steper, Captain
Christian, and dozens of other

beauties from in and out of the
state. For something difTerent,

thiie were classes of Tennessee
vvalkinL' horses, with one Chief's

Rex, a rangy roan, literally walk-
ing of! with top honors. Then
too. there was 'Sonny Boy", the
trick horse who did everything

.rom say his prayers to see an
inebriated master safey home.
It's variety like that which makes
for a pood show.

Back to MaiTland went Pi'ofes-

s^or Sauerwein, though for zest and
excitement of some real hunting.

She may not have come back with

'he brush, but there was a glow in

!ier ey s that meant the thrill of

real riding.

nn-BiTS

There's a new book out by John
Steinb;ck called "Tlie Red Pony"

. . or if it isn't new, at least it

has been vei-y recently revived.

Horse-lovers will like it, and near-

ly everyone should enjoy it . . One
inducement to get people to the

stables may be the fact that there

is a potential class in mind for the

H.-S. C boys . . . with this to look

forwaril to, there should be some
interested spectators around the

ring, if not in it . . . Now that Rat
Week is over, we'll be hearing

more of "Walk, trot, and canter"

than we will of "Skip, rat!" . , .

or at least we hope to!

Don't let the weather fool you,

and don't put it off any longer

. . . we'll meet you at the stables!

Stay on the bit . . ,

Pegasus

Color Rush Date

Set November 17

Color rush in the various build-

ings will be held Saturday, Nov-

ember 17, at 1:30 o'clock. Runners

in this contest will be chosen from

the various classes after try-outs

have been made. Each class

chooses three runners who will

run against members of the op-

posing class color. The races take

place in Senior building, Junior

building. Library Hall, Main,

White House, and Student build-

ing. There will be official timers,

starters, and judges on each hall.

Only students participating in

the racfs will be allowed in the

building after the warning bell

rings. If any person is in her room

or on the hall after the starting

bell rings, her participant will be

disqualified for the race.

Winners on each hall place their

respective color banner over the

entrance to that building. The

color rush gives five points to-

wards the color cup.

">
State BSU

LOUISE BLANE'S

On the Ball

face*-"

Last ]

for I -

Quarter Matches

Played In Tennis

Phylli.s Watts, tennis manager,
has announced the scores of the

quarter-final matches which were

played off last wrek in the annual
singles tennis tournament. Beanie
Ehidley defeated Betty Burchett,

1.-6, 6-3. 6-4. Frances Lee defeat-

ed IVIaiT Harrison, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3,

The .semi - final and final

Old "Sol" is showing his

again for all you sport fans,

week was a slight bit damp for

these outdoor sports and physical

education classes. This week shows

promise of fair weather and fun.

Tennis

With the final matches for the
singles tournament coming up this

week, the first points toward the

color cup will be added this week.
Come out to those matches and
support your color. Maybe your
class isn't represented, but you
will be interested in cheering for

your sister class. The courts are in

excellent playing condition, and
so if you wish an hour of exciting

pastime, get yourself a partner
and fome out and use the courts
at any time other than during the

regular class periods.

Hockey

There is a little over two weeks
remaining for you to get in your
hockey practices before those mo-
mentous class games begin. As
Thanksgiving holidays are being
granted us, all games will be play-

ed before the holidays b?gin. A
varsity team will be selected some-
time this week to compete against
William and Mary College.

You have just as good a chance
to be selected as anyone else, so

come on out and show your skill

in the game this week.

Keeping Fit

The idea of 'keeping fit" has

^«t
I
November 17 Set
For Song Contest
On Local Campus

Class song contest, which is held

every year n:ar the end of hock-

ey season, will take place Satur-

day, November 17 in the large au-

ditorium during chapel hour. Ev-

ery class produces the song that

has been written, and songs will

be judged by judges chosen from
the faculty. The winner of this

contest is based on originality,

suitability to the occasion, and
pep. No points for the color cup
are obtained from this contest, but
much las.s spirit is produced from
the songs.

While the judfjes are making
their decisions, cheer leaders, chos-
en from the various classes, will

1. ad team cheers.

Conti7iued from Page 1

ing program. Dr. L, D. Johnson.

Danville, will speak on the topic,

"My Clu-ist Enables Mje,"

The climax to the program on

Saturday night will be a message
by Dr. M. T. Rankin, "That All

May Know Him." Also, as a part

of this program, students will give

personal testimonies and book re-

views.

Local girls taking part on the

various programs are Patsy Dale,

Evelyn Hair, Mary Ellen Petty,

Naomi Piiercy, Nell Scott, and
Virginia Treakle.

"Who's Who»»

Continued from Page 1

biographies of outstanding stu-

dents in America is published.

Only juniors, seniors, and stu-

dents taking advanced work are

eligible. The primary purpose of

this publication is to bring the

outstanding students in America

before the business world and be

fore others who annually recruit

students.

matches are to be played this '

been introduced to you many
week. Lucy Bralley will play Bean-
ie Dudley: and Mary Jane King
will play Frances Lee. The win-

ners of these two matches will

play for the winner in the final

round of the singles tennis tourna-

ment,

Newman Club Names
Livesay President

Pi-ances Livesay, junior from Em-
poria, was recently named presi-

dent of the Newman club to suc-

ceed Helene Griffin who didn't re-

turn to school this fall Frances

was elected vice-president of the

group last .spring and served in

that capacity until her recent

election to the presidency

Elected as vice-president was

Mary Williams, while Barbara

DeHardit was selected as secre-

tary.

times, but no one really seems to

fully realize the importance of

this phrase until she loses her re-

sistance to olds and other com-
mon diseases and has to spend a
week in the infirmary resulting in

a loss ot classes and fun. Consid-
er Dr. Jcirman's advice and get

plenty of rest, fresh air, and well-

balanced diet. Even one day lost if

you are not in circulation proves
to be a great loss in many re-

spects.

Chas. E. Burg Florist

Your telegraph
delivery service

Phone 296

Just Arrived Boys' Corduroy Coats

Natural and Tan

$14.95
The Bigg-est Fad

MEN'S GREY FLANNEL
SHIRTS

$1.89

The Hub Department Store

Select Your
Christmas Cards

now

Newberry's

J. J. NEWBERRY

COMPANY

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

High Street

long enough to produce any cas-

ualties, we hope.

STC Degree Pins
Now in Stofit

Ready for Deliverj-

Martin
the Jeweler

GUARANTEED

MECHANICAL

PENCILS

ASSORTED COLORS

$1.50

Men's Dept."- Fii'st Floor

DAVIDSON'S

The House of Quality

When thinking of

Flowers-
Think of Ours
Collins Florist
Phone—day—181

Niglit—

4

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Oppoiite Post OCBce

BOniEO UNDER AUrHORiTY OF THE COCA-COU COMfANV tV

COCA-COLA BOTI'LING WORKS Parmvllle, Va.
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Pan-Hel Gives Tea

In Student Loun«;e

Scholarship Plaque

Awarded Mu Omega

At the annual Pan-Hellenic tea

held yesterday afternoon at 5

o'clock in the student lounge, Mu

Omega sorority won the scholar-

ship plaque with a yearly average

of 1.87. Tlie award was made by

Evelyn Grizzard, president of the

Pan-Hellenic Council to Grace

Loyd, president of Mu Omega.

Dean Martha Smith Smith

spoke to the gufsts on the topic,

"Minerva Was Not a Bookworm."

Also, as a part of the program

which was planned by Betty Ad-

ams, Pan-Hel program chairman.

Anna Headlee played the accord-

ian, Kitty East rendered a vocal

solo, and Catherine Bickle play-

ed a violin solo.

Alpha Sigma Alpha came out

secondly in the year's averages

with an average of 1.86; Phi Zeta

Sigma placed tiiird with 1.85; and

Tlicta Sigma Upsilon, fourth, with

an average of 1.81. Placing fifth

was Sigma Sigma Sigma with an

average of 1.70; while Alplia Sig-

ma Tau had an average of 1.69;

Gamma Theta, 1.65, and Pi Kap-

pa Sigma, 1.61.

In the averages for the spring

quarter last year. Alpha Sigma

Alplia was first witli an average

of 1.90; Phi &'ta Sigma second

with 1.84. and Tlieta Sigma Up-
silon was third with an average

of 1.78. Mu Omega had an aver-

age of 1.78; Pi Kappa Sigma, 1.66;

Alpha Sigma Tau, 1.59; Gamma
Theta, 1.56; and Sigma Sigma,

Sigma, 1.54.

Tlie present scholarship plaque

was first won by Phi Zeta Sigma
.sorority in 1938-39. Tliis plaque

then wtnt to Mu Omega .sorority

in 1939-40 and back to Phi Zeta

Sigma in 1940-41. Mu Omega
again won the plaque in 1941-42,

after wliich Phi Zeta Sigma won
it for three consecutive years,

1942-4;i. 1943-44. lUld 1944-45.

13 Girls Pledge

Local Sororilie:s

Tliirteen girls pledged .sororities

last week us a result of fall rush-

ing, uecorriing \o an announce-

ment by Enlyii Grizzard, presi-

dent of the Pan-Hellenic Associa-

tion.

Pledging Sigma Sigma Sigma

were Kitty Hankins, Richmond;

and Eloise Stancell, Emporia; and

pledging Gamma Theta was Pa-

tricia Carter, Bluefield, Wl st Vir-

ginia.

Betty Gillespie, Grundy; Ethel

Harrisoii, Elmporia; and Marjorie

Tice, Tazewell, pledged Pi Kappa
Sigma, and Jane Ander.son, Farni-

ville; Pauliiw* Barnes. Richmond:
Kathleen Cage. Nathalie; Virginia

Farrier, New Castle; Elizabeth

Mountcastle, Mountcastle; Mary
Ellen Petty, Wren; and Ireru'

Pomeroy, Quinton, pledged Theta
Sigma Upsilon.

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

Patronize

PATTERSON'S
THE COIVIPLETE DRUG

STOKE

PATTERSON DRUG

CO.

328 MAIN STREET

"Charlie Hop"

Raymond H. French, who was

recently elected sponsor of the

freshman class.

Dr. Lancaster
Continued from Page 1

much ^f tlic value of the course is

taken away. On the other hand.

Dr. Lianeaster does believe that the

whole program of education will

be 'vitalized" by our war experi-

ence. Another point that he

brougiit out was the need for co-

ordinating vocational and liberal

education. In his opinion, this is

vitally necessary in order to pre-

serve our democratir ideals. He

pointed out that it is dangerous to

allow vocational education to be

conducted in separate grouos em-

ploying tlie concentrated war

method because each group would

be interested only in itself. Where-

as if it were combined witli liber-

al education, there would be little

or no tendency for these vocation-

al groups to form minorities, cor-

responding to labor unions that

would work for tlie ultimate de-

struction of tlie Democratic prin-

ciple.

Just fls we eager beavers were
enthusiastically pumping all pos-
sible information from Dr. Lan-
i aster, Mr. Holton repented of his

part in the capture and came in

to rescue him. A few minutes later,

after taking in about all our fee-

ble brains could hold, we liberated

our captive and allowed him to

proceed unharmed but breathless

to the tea in the Student Lounge.

PHONE

528

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywhere Anytime

Try Delicious

Hamburgers
at the

College Shoppe

?]NNIS
RADIO SERVICE

200 E. 3rd St.

Record Players
And

All makes of

Radios Repaired
All Wtirk Guaranteed

Dr. Walmsley Elected

To Y Advisory Board

Dr. James Elliott Walmsley, pro-

fessor of history and social sci-

ences, was elected a member of

the Y. W. C. A. advisory board at

a meeting of the student body last

week to succeed Dr. George Jit-

ters. As well as being active in the

civic affairs of Farmville, Dr.

Walmsley is adviser of PI Gamma
Mu, and during the time that tlie

War Council was active on the

campus, lie was adviser of that

group.

Each year one member of the

Board finishes a term of office,

and annually a student election is

held to name a successor.

Other members of the Board

are Miss Winnie V. Hiner, chair-

man; Miss Mary Ciay Hiner, Miss

Olivia Stephenson. Miss Pauline

Camper, and Dr. Floyd F. Swert-

feger.

Tri-Sigma Historian

Visits Local Chapter

Mrs. Ludwig Sclimidt, national

historian of Sigma Sigma Sigma,

from Bartlrsville, Oklahoma is

visiting tlie Alpha chapter of Sig-
ma Sigma Sigma here on the cam-
pus.

Mi's. Schmidt is here to gather
data for a history of Sigma. This
history will be published in 1948
on the fiftieth anniversary of the
sorority.

Sorority Entertains
At Annual Banquet

The annual founder's day ban-
qm t of Alpha Sigma Tau sorority
will be held Friday night, Novem-
ber 2. at 6 o'clock in the college
tea room.

Invited guests will include Dr.
J. L. Jarman, Dean Martha Smith
Smith, Miss Ruth Gleaves, Miss
Mary Nichols, Miss Virginia Bed-
ford, and alumnae who will return
for the week end.

Farmville Mfg.

Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

Special Request for Anything

Wanted by

Sororities, Classes

and etc.,

Will Receive Special Attention

ROSE'S
5-10-25C STORE

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER OF FEDRAL RESERVE

BANK

and

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

Farmville, Virginia

Cab's Corner

By CAB OVERBEY

Ask to See

REVLONS New Shade
Fatal Apple

LIPSTICK AND POLISH

SOUTHSIDE

Taylor Mfg.
Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

You Are Always Welcome At

—

SHANNON'S. Wlien you want
the Best—wo have!

SHANNON'S

RECORDS

FIRESTONE STORE
WILSON

VICTOR, COLUMBIA, DECCA,

BLUEBIRD AND OKEH

Popular—Classical

—

HlllbiUy

Here are a few connotaries on
definitions not found in the dic-

tionary. I have found a lot of

laughs and pleasure in r.ading
them and collecting them.

Advice: That which the wise
don't need and the fools won't
take.

Bachelor; A man who has lost

the opportunity of making some
woman miserable.

Blacksheep : Somebody's pet
lamb once.

Bore: A man who, when asked
about his health, tells you all

about it,

Cauliflowei : A cabbage with a
college education.

Classical Music : Music you can't
whistle and wouldn't if you could.

College-bred: A four-year loaf

made with father's dough.
Compliment.s: Lies in full dress.

Depression: A period of time in

which we have to do without what
our parents never had.
Dirt

: Mud with the water squeez-
ed out.

Diplomat: A man who remem-
bers a woman's birthday and for-

gets her age.

Disinfecting: Replacing one bad
smell by another.

Epitaph: A short, sarcastic

poem.
Eskimo: God's frozen people.

Fame: A thing which, if you
itch for it. you will have to keep
on scratching.

Fishing Pond: A pole with a fool

on one end and an earthworm at

the other.

Fiiend : One who comes in when
the rest of the world goes out.

Cigarette : Fire at one end and a
fool at the other.

Genius: 1 per cent inspiration

and 99 per cent perspiration.

deadGrass Widow; Wife of a
vegetarian.

Hash: The substance of things
hoped for and the evidence of

things which have been.

History: Lies agreed upon.
Home Place: The place where

you're treated best and grumble
most.

Hypocrite: A little boy who
comes to school with a smile on
his face.

Jazz: A creation of the devil to

delight idiots.

Kleptomaniac; On who helps
himself cause he can't help him-
self.

Love: The tenth word in a tele-

gram.
Net: A lot of holes tide togeth-

er with a string.

Pupy love: The beginning of a
dog's life.

Self: What you are when you
think no one is looking.

P. S.: The important part of a
woman's letter.

Refinement: The ability to yawn
without opning your mouth.
Steam

the heat

Students Receive
Grades November 8

S. M. Holton, Jr., director of
personnel, has made the an-
nouncement that professors will

turn in mid-quarter grade esti-

mates on November 7. The per-
sonal advisers will receive the
grades on November 8, and stud-
ents may get them anytime there-
after.

The purpose of giving these
estimates is to let the students
have an idea as to the grade of
work they are doing and have
b6en doing up to the time the
estimates are given.

Gamma Psi Elects
Low As President

Carmen Low, junior from Hope-
well, was elected president of

Gamma Psi, local honor society

in fine arts, at a meeting held
Monday night, October 29.

"Ting " Rattray of Long Island,

New York, was elected vice-presi-

dent and Norma Howard of Roa-
noke was chos.n (hairman of so-

cial functions. Both girls are soph-
omores.

Gamma Psi was established on
this campus in 1932 to give recog-
nition to those students who show
an interest in the field of art and
attain a certain scholastic stan-

dard; to create and foster these
Water gone crazy with interests in new students: and to

render art service to the college.

Wool and Rabbit's Hair

TRIPLE-BEAT
Styled by Junior Mart

Triple tones of soft Cohama

woolen* gives color-flattery

to this young favorite. Weor

it fortownor campus. ..care-

free evenings filled with

laughter, it's a sure-fire me-

mory makerl Sizes 9 to 15.

SS^o wool, 15% rabbit hair

DOROTHY MAY

One of those "wear everywhere" <"Krtcr.i^ '''V'H'*

"CLASSICS"
. . . casual as ycu like if , . . i;n,:-:!tc.nt

as you please. Rayon guluidii.g. b-.^ji'it si.ades

or pastels.

Style 935 §16.95

BALDWIN'S
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Alpha Kappa Gamma to Raise Big Top
Grumpier To Open

Week of Proirrams

Education Week
Will Be Observed

"Education to Promote General
Welfare" is the theme of Ameri-
can Education Week which will be
observ.id on this Campus next
week, November 11 to 17.

Special programs on this theme
will be presented in chapel each
day during the week. Minnie Lee
Grumpier, president of tlie Y. W.
C. A., will begin the program on
Tuesday by making a talk on
"How Can the Student Safeguard
Her Spiritual Ufe While in the
College."

Stokes, Parden Speak

On Wednesday. Agnes Stokes,
president of Kappa Delta Pi. will

speak on "How Can the Student
Economize Time and Secure Ef-
ficiency in Study While Here in

the College." "How Can the Stu-
dent be a Oood Citizen Wliile Here
in the College Without NeRlecting
Her Studies" will be the theme
of the talk made the following
day by Jackie Parden, Student
Government president.

Lee Gives Message

Prances Lee. president of the
Athletic Association, will deliver
the final speech Friday on "How
Can the Student Keep Well and
Happy While Here in the College."
A musical program will be given
Saturday sponsored by the music
department.

Dr. J. P. Wynne, head of the ed-
ucation department, and a com-
mittee of students were in charge
of planning the week's program.

Stokes Announces
Durant Lecture

Tickets Go On Sale

According to an announcement
made this week by Agnes Stokes,
tickets are now on sale for the lec-
ture by Dr. Will Durant on Mon-
day night, November 26, at 8
o'clock. The price of the ticket is

75 cents for students and outsid-
ers. All seats will be reserved.

Eh-. Durant is a well-known au-
thor, lecturer, philosopher and
historian. The topic for his speech
will be "Causes and Consequences
of the War."

Lancaster To Speak
Here On November 14

Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
society in education, will sponsor

a lecture given by Dr. Dabney S.

Lancaster, state superintendent of

public instruction, on November
14 at 8 o'clock in the student

lounge. The faculty and student

body are cordially invited to at-

ttnd.

Betty Adams, chairman of the
program committee, will introduce
Dr. Lancaster, who will speak on
the topic, "Trends in Education."

The Beta Epsilon Chapter of

Kappa Delta Pi was organized in

1928. The membership in this or-

ganization is confined to students

of the junior and senior years,

whose .scholarship ranks in the

upper fourth of that of the stu-

dent body.

Holton Announces

Total of War Fund

student organizations, faculty

and administration contributed

$832 to the War Fund for this

year, according to an announce-
ment by S. M. Holton, Jr., chair-

man of the college contributions.

Thirty-eight organizations con-
tributed $405.50 of the total $832,

and the faculty and administra-
tion gave $426.50. The total con-
tributed last year was $768.50.

The organizations that contrib-

uted are Alpha Kappa Gamma,
Alpha Phi Sigma, Association of

Childhood Education, Athletic As-
sociation, Beorc Eh Thorn, Choir,

Choral Club, Baptist Student Un-
ion, Canterbui-y Club, Newman
Club, Wesley Foundation, West-
minster Fellowship, freshman
class, sophomore class, junior

class, senior class.

Also Colonnade, Cotillion Club.

Pi-ench Circle, Gamma Psi, Grand-
daughters Club, Kappa Delta PI,

Orchesis, Pi Gamma Mu, Rotun-
da, and Sigma Pi Rho.

Also Alpha Sigma Alpha, Alpha
Sigma Tau, Gamma Theta, Mu
Omega, Phi Zeta Sigma, Pi Kap-
pa Sigma, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Theta SiRma Upsilon, Town Girls

Club, Virginian, and Y. W. C. A.

Grumpier Attends
N. C. Conference
During Past Week
On November 2-4, Minnie Lee

Crumpler, president of the Y. W.
C. A., and a group of students
from Mai-y Washington and Ran-
dolph-Macon Colleges, attended
the conference, "Adventure In Ap-
plied Christianity," held at Duke
University and N. C. College.
Each year North Carolina col-

lege students attend this confer-
ence for the purpose of consider-
ing the most pressing phases of
their lives as Christians today.
This year's theme was, "Ttie Time
Is Now", and the conference was
under the auspices of the North
Carolina Council of Churches and
the American Friends Service

Committee.
Outstanding speakers for the

conference included Eh-. William
Q. Carleton, who spoke on "The
International Situation"; Dr. Da-
vid Jones, whose address was
"Christian Students Go Forward";
and Dr. H. Shelton Smith, who de-
livered an addi-ess on "The Chris-
tian Imperative."

The three workshop discussions
were "The Basis for Christian Ac-
tion", "Southern Problems", and
'Our International Task."

Treakle Reveals

Staff Additions

18 New Students
To Assume Duties

Eighteen students have been
added to the Rotunda staff, ac-

cording to an announcement made
this W3ek by Virginia Treakle, edi-

tor-in-chief of the college weekly.

Betty Marie Pairet and Mary
Agnes MlUner and Nancy M.
Taylor have been added to

the news staff, headed by Mary
Helmer, while Jean Cake, Betty
Lewis Shank, Betty Spindler, and
Cab Overbey have been added to

the feature staff under the direc-

tion of Betty Deuel Cock. \Lelia

Bouldin will serve on the social

staff, headed by Evelyn Grizard,
and Ruth Radogna has been nam-
ed as a proof reader, working un-
der Betty |,ewis, head.

Working with Ruth Rowe, who
has just been appointed as adver-
tising manager, will be Lee Ewing.
Betty Jefferson, Frances Ferguson
Marshall, and Ann Pullen. Serving
on the circulation staff, headed by
Mary Stewart Buford are Dorothy
Chambers, Evelyn Rogers, and
Alice Smith.

New typists for the Rotunda are
Mary Davis and Andrea Garrison,
working under the leadership of

E)orothy Gelston. There are no
additions to the sport staff at this

time, which is headed by Louise
Blane.

Sophomores To Cap
Freshmen Tonight

Immediately after Prayers to-

night, the sophomores will cap the
freshmen at the traditional rat-

capping service, Peepsie Brooks,
president of the sophomore cla-ss,

has announced. This service will

be held in the gymnasium.

At 10 o'clock tonight in the large

auditorium, big rat court will be
held at which time all freshmen
will wear white and all sopho-
mores will wear red and white.

The best rat will be announced
and four other girls will be given

honorable mention.

Hilarious Madhouse of Fun Comes

To STC In Form of Annual Circus

By JEAN CAKE

The circus is coming to town!

Big show! Wild animals! Stunts!

"Peanuts, popcorn, chewing gum,

crackerjacks, buy your eats before

the show starts. "Peanuts!"—And
so it goes. Excitment and mys-

tery are the prevalent feelings at

S. T. C. this week for Saturday,

November 10 is the big day—Al-

pha Kappa Gamma circus!

Everything is being done to

make this event as much like a
good old time circus as possible.

Preparations are just about com-
plete for a hilarious madhouse of

fun. Animal trainer "Shuffle" has
her pride and joys well aired from
their moth balls and in excellent

shape with the right tails on the
right beasts. And you know we
can hardly wait to see those class

stunts evei-ybody's practicing for

—

better than any Bamum and Bail-

ey three-ringer, so they say. And
golly, gee! if the deep, dark secret

of the identity of the Circus Queen
and her court isn't soon revealed,

we'll just die of curiosity. But the
press would be the last people

they'd tell a secret to, so guess

we'll have to wait 'til the unveil-

ing on Saturday night like every-

body else. You know, of course

that evei7thing centers around

Mother Goose so don't forget to

study up on your nursery rhymes

so nobody will be a stranger to

you.

In case you'd like to know where

to get rid of some extra money

just amble past those booths on

Saturday night and you won't be

able to resist those tempting hot
dogs, ice cream cones, and pink

lemonade. And you'll want to try

your luck at bingo, darts or pitch-

ing pennies too. Don't tell me you
don't believe in fortune telling,

either, because from the looks of

the mob outside that tent every-

body will be crystal gazing to see

who their next star gazing part-

ner will be. Jitterbugs and hep-
cats will find their seventh heav-
en in the Senior dance corner with
all the latest tunes.

So prepare to come early and
stay late because, la-dies and gen-

tlemen, the big, beautiful, glorious,

and glittering circus is coming to

town and will pitch its big top

at S. T. C for a wonderful eve-

ning of old-fashioned rip-roaring

fun.

Club To Present

Three-Act Play

Plot of Production
Set In England

On Friday night, November

16, the S. T. C. Dramatic Club
will present its fall production,

Barrie's three-act play. "A Kiss

for Cinderella." at 8:00 p. m., in

the large auditorium.

The story concerns a young

British girl of somewhat difficult

circumstances who, unwell from

over-work and lack of proper food,

believes herself to be the Fairy-

tale Cinderella in person. The
time of the play is World War 1,

and the place, London. Cin-

derella (played by Jackie Wat-
son) has an air of mystery about

her which puzzles her kind friend,

the artist Bodie (Betty Bibb) and

infuriates the slow Scotland

Yardsman (Martha Showalter).

The second act of the play serves

to throw light on the mystery ....

but to complicate the plot by

presenting a feverish dream of

the ill girl, picturing delightfully

the entire Court scene of the

Fairy Ball which Cinderella at-

tends. Variety in staging appears

in the third act which takes place

in a World-War-One hospital,

and iiere a minor love interest

is discovered in the comical Dan-
ny (Eloise Haynes) a convales-

cent soldier and the Probationer-

nurse, played by Virginia Holli-

field.

The three refugee children are

portrayed by three Farmville

children, Mary Kay and Ruthie

Catlin, and Beverly Rippard.

The play is under direction of

Miss Leola Wheeler, and is open
to the public as well as to the

college girls.

Spanish Club Elects

Stancell Treasurer

At a recent meeting of the

Spanish club, Eloise Stancell, Em-
poria, was elected treasurer, and
Mary Wyatt, South Boston, was
appointed head of the circus booth
according to an announcement
made by Evelyn Goodman, presi-

dent of the club.

Students taking part on the pro-

gram included Mary ^^ou Feam-
ster, Enieda Costa, Sue Hundley,
Margaret Ellett, Lsabelita Maldon-
ado, Iraida Ramerez, Felicidad

Avellanet, June Cregar, and Mar-
tha Anderson. Also as a part of

the program, the first year stu-

dents sang "Clelito Llndo", the

third year group sang "Chiapane-
cas" and "Alla-En El Rancho
Grande", and the seniors sang

"Adios Muchachos.."

Senior Head Names
Chairmen For Dance

Eleanor Bisese, president of the

senior cla.ss, has announced the

following committee heads for the

senior dance which will be given

December 8.

Anne Summers is chairman of

the decoration committee; Lillian

Elliott heads the tickets; Betty

Ellis is in charge of the figure;

Lucie McKenry heads the floor

committee; Dorothy Overcash is

chairman of the program; and
Peggy T. RO.SS heads the music

committee.

Jane Philhower is serving as

general chairman of the dance.

Frances Lee, who is seri'ing as

general chairman of the circus.

Scott Announces New
Chapel Regulations

New chapel regulations, which
were to go into effect immediate-
ly, were announced in chapel last

Wednesday by Nell Scott, chair-

man of the chapel committee.

According to these new rules,

four unexcused chapel absences

will deprive a student of one cut
in her first class on Friday. If this

cut has been taken already, the

cut for next quarter will be taken
away.

During spring quarter, four un-
excused absences will cause a stu-

dent to have to go to breakfast
every morning for two weeks.' Ev-
ery unexcused absence after this

will add another week to the pen-
alty.

These rules were set up by the
Student Government Association.

Mantiply To Head
Surgical Dressings

Jano Mantiply, .sophomore from
Fishersville, will serve as chair-

man of the surgical dressing com-
mittee, Agnes Stokes, Red Cross
head, has announced. Jane is edi-

tor of "Westminster Fellowship"
and reporter for the Piench Circle.

There is still a great need for

assistance in making these dress-

ings. Only 500 of the 1000 quota
were made last week.

Jane is urging that a large

number of girls spend at least one
of the two hours 7-9 in the art la-

boratory on Monday nights. No
special uniform is needed.

Afternoon Parade

Will Begin Circus

Mother Goose Is

Theme of Circus

On Saturday night, November
10, at 8 o'clock, Alpha Kappa
Gamma will raise the "Big Top"
over the annual circus in the S.

T. C. gym. The theme of the cir-

cus is centered around Mother
Goose; tlie identity of the queen
and her court and of the ring-

master will not be revealed until

Saturday night.

Tlie main events of the circus

will begin with a parade through
Farmville on Saturday afternoon.
Nancy EWckinson and Cornelia
Hamilton, freshmen, will lead the
parade, and Peggy Stevens and
Violet Ritchie will carry the flag.

In addition to horses, 'clowns, bi-

cycles, and animals, each class will

sponsor a float.

Queen To Be Revealed
Tlie circus queen has been se-

lected from candidates in the sen-
ior class, and in her court, there
will be one member from each
of the other classes. The ring-
master, who is the master of cere-
monies, will preside over the
events Saturday night, beginning
with the presentation of class

stunts. Following the usual pro-
cedure, the identity of the queen
will be revealed after the animal
show dircted by Anne ShuflTlebax-
gcr, animal trainer. Following this,

the class stunts will be presented.

Directing the freshman stunt is

Jane Taylor, and heading up the
sophomore stunt is Mary Rattray.
Margaret W. Wilkinson is in
charge of the junior stunt, and Re-
gina Portinarro heads the senior
group.

Lee Heads Circus
Frances Lee, senior from Rich-

mond and president of the Ath-
letic As.sociation, is serving as
general chairman of the circus,

while Ann Martin, senior from
Suffolk and president of Alpha
Kappa Gamma, is assisting on all

committees,

Lillian Elliott and Margaret
Lohr are in charge of the parade;
and Minnie Lee Crumpler and
Dorothy Overcash are heading the
court lommittee. In charge of ad-
vertising is Virginia Treakle, as-
sisted by Martha Russell East;
animals, Agnes Stokes, as.sisted by
Margie Hewlett; decorations and
floor, Shirley Cruser, assisted by
Carolyn Bobbitt; Eleanor Bisese
and Margaret Ellett have charge

Continued on Page 3

Many Skills^ Ideas Needed

To Give Barriers Production
By BETTV DEUKL COCK

The Show must go on! Yes, even

with the usual apparently hope-

less properties to find, with the

costuming diftiiculties even more
difficult than usual, and with stag-

ing and lighting effects presenting

at least the usual problems, what
with all these, the show must still

go on.

"A Kiss for Cinderella" by Bar-

rie is not an easy play to produce.

The plot of the story is timed dur-

ing World War I; the se^tting is in

England. And among the varied

cast of characters present, we find

the castumc department struggl-

ing like mad to clothe suitably a

Red C'ro.ss worker, an army nurse,

a convalescent soldier, a Scotland

Yard Bobby", and at the same
time, to find a smock for the ar-

ti.st, three minute "nighties" for

the younger set, regal robery for

a king and queen and their wliole

court of lords and ladies, and a

ball-gown for the gentle Cinder-

ella.

On the .somewhat weird list of

properties, we find everything
from fl.'^hing rods to ice cream
cones . . . and including pins, ther-

mometers, an executioner's axe, a
tea-wagon, and a wheel chair. Be-
lieve it or not, the wheel chair was
one of the ea.sie.st of all to find,

and the thing that has caused the
most trouble is an old-fa.shloned

muffler . . . the like of which can't

be. turned up in an attic of anyone
in or around Farmville! Well, it's

not too late to start knitting!

Make-up difficulties haven't

failed to ari.se, and just to make
wigs exciting, there's been much
persuasion and a lot of trouble,

but you'll no doubt find some of

the main-er characters shearing

off their crowning glory . . . 'cause

as we said, the show must go on,

and quibbling over a mere hair-

cut can't stop it.

Continued en Page 3
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In Memoriam

A^ain the .student.s, faculty, and admin-

istration mourn the pa.s.sing of a loved one.

Dr. Edith Stevens. We all realize that we

have lo.st not only one of our best teachers,

but one of our be.st friends. She was a

friend to ull of us. Everyone knew her and

loved her dearly. When she passed us in the

hall or on the campus, we smiled, spoke, and

went on our way feeling better. The twinkle

in her eyes gave us new spirit to go smiling

through the day.

We loved the exact way she had about

her. ller exactness was a quality that many
of us lack, a quality we would love to have.

She was exact in her dress, in her class-

room, and in her lab. We loved her because

teaching to her was not a breadwinner, but

a pleasure. She loved her work, and she

sought to make us love it as she did.

We loved her because she wanted us to

feel that she was on our level. She liked for

the girls to call her Miss Stevens and not

Dr. Stevens. In this way, we felt that she

saw our point of view.She seemed never to

forget that she, too, was once a college girl.

We loved Miss Stevens for her faithful-

ness. For 18 years, she has served State

Teachers College as only one with a faith-

ful heart could serve. She served by impart-
ing her great knowledge to the many stu

dents that have studied under her. Miss

Stevens has left us, but our memory of her

will be everlasting. She has left a place in

our. school that will never be filled.

We loved her for her attractiveness. We
shall long remember her all-important lec-

tures that sparkled with winsome anecdotes.

We loved her most of all because she loved

us.

tional theory. Of course, he spent his life

.studying Malayan, not playing football, at-

tending fraternity meetings, and dancing

in night clubs.

After such experiences as that, it is

small wonder that many men home from

overseas are indifferent to education that

is offered them here. They don't want more

of merely the same thing they got before

they entered the armed services.

What this points to is that we must de-

velop postwar plans for education. We have

lots of education, and it has lots of good

things in it, but how thoroughly does it

train the boys and girls exposed to it? Not

too well, if one compares it with first class

army or navy training in similar subjects.

Our education ought in the future, it

seems, to do three things. One of these is to

train children to make a living when they

become adults. That ought to be intensive

training. The youngsters may complain that

they are overworked, but they won't be. I

used to be a teacher, and I never encounter-

ed a student who overworked, though I

knew hundreds who overplayed.

There should be a second type of train-

ing, equally intensive. That should be in

citizenship: community citizenship, state

citizenship, national citizenship, world citi-

zenship. It should present the facts about

the human society in which we live. It

should aim at eliminating all prejudice, all

intolerance, with the idea of giving every

individual a fair chance and enabling all of

us to live together in harmony.

These two types of training of them-

selves will develop capacity for a fairly

full, rich life. But the time that remains—

and there will be plenty—may well be de-

voted to what we usually call cultural

subjects, subjects that tend chiefly to

make life more enjoyable.

Such a plan w^ould mean quite a

revamping of American education, but I am
confident it would develop citizens with a

knowledge of where they are going, where

their country is going, and why. — Nelson

Crawford, Household Magazine, November

1945.

Question of the Week
What are you going to do Thanksgiving?

Well, I've gotIVIartha Wells:

some good ideas . , .

Martha Russell East: I jes' don't

know.

Marge Skclton: I'll still be tak-

in' 'bout that call from Honolulu!

Kakie Hundley: I magine I'll

have a big fight.

Shirley Penn Slaughter: Don't

quote me!

Cab Overbey: Break my diet!

Betty Minnetne: (from the

depths of the bath tub) Hubba,

Nancy Whitehead: Root for V.

P. I.

Mar Kent Stevens: Ditto.

Martha Sours: There's no tell-

ing.

Ann Nichols: I'm going home to

Tennessee . . . where they cele-

brate on the 29th!

Frances Seward: Jus' goln' home
—that's all.

Dot May : Well, it's , gonna be

fun!

Maggie McIntVre: Goin' to the

Carolina-Duke game and have a
hubba! jbig time.

Patsy Saunders: Going HOME! ! Cay Lynch: Goin' to the Tech
Ann Taylor: Might go to West

Virginia.

Phyllis Scherberger: Be in my
brother's wedding in Georgia.

Connie ChrisWan: Goin' liome

and have a rugged time!

Nancy Ingle: Have a big time,

wherever I am.

game with Pete.

Anonymous: Eat a whole turkey,

cranlDerry sauce, plum pudding,

pumpkin pie, mashed 'taters, .spic-

ed pears, and all the trimmin's,

all by myself!

Frances Shackelford: That's a

silly question to ask!

Sing a Song of Telepliones-Tliey're

Busy Ringing All the Time
By MARGARET W. WILKINSON

Thanks for Education

It is a happy coincidence that Thanks-
giving Day and American Education Week
come in the same month, November. Ours
is the only nation that sets apart a Thanks-
giving Day regularly, and likewise the only
one which devotes a week annually to em-
phasis on education. While the end of the

war in victory is naturally uppermost in

our minds as a reason for thankfulness, we
may well be grateful for our system of

universal education ami its preservation

amid dangers.

We should not be complacent, however.

Education cannot stand still. It must move
with the times, or even ahead of the times.

if it is to keep its full value.

Returning service men point to the de-

ficiencies in our typical education. A young
soldier told me he could apeak Malayan
better after six months' instruction from a
native teacher untrained in pedagogy than

he was able to speak French after six years

under cultivated professors full of educa-

Gleanings
Mildred Altice

The flame of freedom has burned per-

sistently for many hundred years. In the

seventeenth century religious freedom was

the objective. The eighteenth century was

most outstanding for its search for politi-

cal freedom. In the past two centuries social

equality and economic freedom have be-

come the goal—the lofty ideal. Current

news of the week reveals that some parts

of the world are still striving for political

fi-eedom. The uprisings in Java, Indo-China,

and Eg>'pt are excellent examples of this

assumption. Other parts of the world are

striving for more economic freedom and so-

cial equality. The unrest and actual civil

war in South America, China, the Balkans,

and Poland are examples of this quest.

Aside .from actual uprisings are the re-

sults of the battle for votes in France and

England and labor-management unrest and

disturbance in the United States. This quest

for every type of freedom, in my opinion,

will prove a mightier force than reaction or

even peace. Realistic acceptance of this

fact could prevent much heartache, blood-

shed, and suffering.

This week witnesses the beginning of the

conference of labor and management. Above

all, the conference must practice coopera-

tion as a duty to the veterans and to those

who will never come home. The general

public also has a duty. Their duty is pa-

tience and impartiality. Patience and co-

operation are a vei-y small price to pay for

possible future prosperity in our own
country and future peace for all the coun-

tries of the world. America has an excel-

lent oportunity to carry the torch into new

and grander fields of freedom with a genu-

ine working democracy.

Br-r-r-r, br-rr-r, br-r-r, hello,

hello, hello, number pleez, number
pleez. Ain't nothin' wrong with

me that a nickle won't cure. I live

right around the corner from a

telephone—Telephone

!

Sing a song of telephones

Busy all the time

Pour and twenty operators

All calling 5-2-9.

Put on the pressure cooker,

Mom, we're having com for sup-

per.

Come on, chilluns, lets get down
to cases. Now for the benefit of a

few who may not know the fea-

tures of a telephone—it is made
up of—well—er, do-dads, and er,

er, nick-nacks and er, well, it's a

little black thing that talks en-

cased in a booth. (Guess I got out

of that one all right.) Next less—

To get it to talk, you drop in any-

thing that looks like a nickel,

slugs preferably but if you're tem-
porarily out, mayije the person

you're calling isn't, so say "collect,

pleez." This usually applies to your

parents when the piggy bank has

given its last grunt. Now for the

final lesson. If you're paying for

the call three minutes is the limit

;

if not, the night is young

—

"WTien Edison first invented the

tella-phone, land, our grandpar-

ents ran from the fool contraption

with energy equal to the atomic

bomb but now we kinda reverse

the situation. The freshmen race

to answer it (friend of mine was
seriously trampled the other day)

waving the big banner of high
liope—they're the most popular.

Then the sophs walk; little more
dignified—the juniors finally drag
in after it has been ringing half

an hour, and the seniors are kinda
deaf unless it's the specified time

the man said he'd call. Who'd
blame them after they've answered
it for three years usually for Carry
Core who doesn't live here any-
more?

But the telephone has a system
all its own. You can wait for hours
for a call to come—it won't unless

you get in the tub, wash your hair,

or get ready for sacking time. You
can lose weight answering the
telephone, but just get ready to

make a call—in a couple of hours
you can work from fifteenth up to

fifth in the line if you're lucky.
You can go to sleep and someone
blows up their lungs and bellows
"Abba Wzzxy on ug floor." But,
I'm here to tell you, it's all worth
it when it happens to be your
name and the one and only says,

•Hi—there, E>arling", and sends
you skyward bound on that boo-
ti-ful pink cloud.

So ring, telephone, ring!

LETTER TO EDITOR
Dear Editor,

Surely all girls know ^at pray-
ers are immediately after supper
in the auditorium, but when you
hear all of the noisa around, you
often wonder. You can not help
being distracted, and it ruins the
effect of the service. It seems that
for these five minutes, the girls

who do not care to go to prayers
would have more consideration for

those who do go for a very few
minutes of meditation. This is an
appeal to you girls who thought-
lessly have disturt)ed the evening
devotional. Knowing the spirit of

Farmvllle girls, this condition will

sm-ely improve in the near future.

Two Interested Students

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Cheek

Seems as though S. T. C. is go-

ing to need an extension to the

Rotunda—for last week end there

was standing room only! The
wolves were everywhere howling

inside and those who couldn't get

inside (proof of the need of an
extension) howled outside.

And what about those ten extra

men in the Rotunda Sunday
night?

Willie on the subject of the Ro-
tunda—brickbats to the mob of

girls hanging over second floor

Rotunda Sunday night. It certain-

ly gives a nice impression of the

school.

Those trips to Pickett can cer-

tainly bring results. How about
that Mai-y Ann?
Hilda Bennett and Paige Cook

likewise didn't waste any time.

Since when did Julia Booher
start taking studying so seriously
that she couldn't date such an at-
tractive young man? You know
that line has been a little over-
worked!

Did you see Bobby Graham
charging down the hall the other
day? Well, the only detail that
could be heard in the uproar was
discharge.

These conferences to Duke
sound like quite the thing accord-
ing to Minnie Lee, and what was
that about the football game?

Just call Evelyn Patterson and
Grace Mallory "prom trotters".
Come Saturday they took oft, in
quite a rush, for that place of
many charms, N. C, State.

Tuesday was the day of all days
on Dot's calendar because that
man came home after these many
months of waiting.

It seems that Maggie Mclntyre
just can't stay away from Duke.
It's really getting to be a tradition
for every week end to be a Duke
week tnd. But this time she took
Pocahontas along to meet Bob as
well as the other attractive fea-
tures of that institution.

It must be nice to have your
m -ipd roommate pass along her
man co you. Minnie Rose and
Mary Virginia think it's quite the
best idea yet!

Glennis Moo/e was the picture
of happiness Sunday—if you saw
him you'd know why!
Ho! Hum! Better dash off to the

library while there are still seats
left. Wouldn't be very restful
standing in the stacks all night
and business should be big after
those grade estimates. By the way,
tell the girls who had the relapse
that the best advice from an old
timer is: To be prepared for any-
thing with a glass of anunonia.

INma

Circus Comes To Town

By ANNA HEADLEE

The committees of the Y. W. C.
A. will meet tonight at 9 o'clock.
There will be a special program
at each meeting.

The Episcopal girls announce
their Sunday night waffle sup-
pers are still being continued. The
Canterbury Club has been having
.special workers to speak on the
various faiths.

Baptist girls! Don't forget the
Mission Study GroiS) meetings
led by Mis. John Allen Moore at
the Student Center each night at
9 o'clock.

November 11 is Church Affilia-
tion Sunday at the Presbyterian
Church. Students who would like
to become affiliated are asked to
see Martha Russell East. This will

not affect home church member-
ships. The church supper held
last Sunday was reported to be a
big success.

Methodist girls are invited to the
supper to be held at the church
next Sunday at 5:30 o'clock. Sign
up on the bulletin board and bring
your dates.

The theme for the week in
Prayers is "Personal Faith and
Growth". There will be a musical
program tonight.

O God, our help in ages past,

Our hope for years to come,
Our shelter from the stormy blast,

And our eternal home.
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Frances Lee Wins Tennis Tournament;

Adds 5 Points To Color Cup

Champion Defeats
'

Dudley In Finals

Red and White gained five

points for the color cup Tuesday

afternoon when Frances Lee, sen-

ior, defeated Beanie Dudley, jun-

ior, in the final tournament for

the fall season. In the semi-finals,

Dudley defeated Bralley and Lee

defeated King.

In the matches that were play-

ed, Bralley defeated Nancy Par-

rish, 6-0, 6-0; Jane Bell defaulted

to Dot White; Bralley defeated

D. Wliite. 6-0, 6-2; and Beanie

Dudley defeated B. Bralley, 6-4,

6-3. Betty Parrish defeated Grace

Loyd, 6-3, 6-2; Beanie Dudley de-

feated Betty Parrish; P. Watts

defeated Kitty Bridgforth, 6-0,

6-0; Betty Burchett defeated P.

Watts, 6-2, 6-1; Beanie Dudley

won over Betty Burchett, 6-1, 4-6,

6-1; and Prances Lee defeated

Nellie Smith, 6-2, 6-1. Jane Bur-

chett won over B. Russell; Fi'an-

cess Lee defeated J. Burchett, 6-3,

6-3; Sara Youngblood defeated

Lucille Jones; Mary Harrison de-

feated Dot Owens, 6-2, 6-0; Harri-

son defeated Youngblood, 6-0, 6-2;

Frances Lee defeated M. Harrison,

6-3, 4-6, 6-3; and Mary Jane King
won over Jean Bentley, 6-1, 6-2.

Lou Baker lost to M. Orange:

Mary Jane King defeated M. Or-
ange, 6-1. 6-2; Prances Lee de-

facted Mary Jane King 6-2, 7-5;

Frances Lee won over Beanie Dud-
ley 6-3, 6-4.

Another tournament will be

played in the spring for color cup

points. It is an annual event each

fall and spring for a tennis tour-

naments to be held on S. T. C. ten-

nis courts. The tournament in the

spring will be a double matches
tourney.

Students Select

Hockey Captains

November 17 Set

For Final Games

Captains for the class hockey

teams have been selected and an-

nounced for the coming class

games. Leading the freshmen will

be Ann Barksdale, fr&shman from

S. Norfolk, sophomores, Gerry Col-

gin, sophomore from Petersburg;

juniors, Nellie Smith, junior from

Norfolk; and seniors, Lucille Jones

senior from Staunton.

Peggy T. Ross, general hockey

manager, announced Monday that

a scheduled game between Farm-

ville's varsity hockey team and the

William and Mary varsity team

has been cancelled. This game

was the only scheduled varsity

game for the season.

The round-robin hockey tourna-

ment will begin Monday, Novem-

ber 12. Tlie games will continue

throughout the week, and the final

games between freshmen-sopho-

mores, and juniors-seniors, will be

played Saturday, November 17.

The winning class of these games

will gain five points for the color

cup.

.^5sip^I^_^iB^
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Barrie's Production

Continued from Page 1

We wish we had time enough
and room enough to tell you a lit-

tle about the play itself, but tell-

ing it in part would be giving

away the plot and that we must'nt

do. Suffice it to say, you'll do well

not to miss it . . . and in the very

humble opinion of the unprejudic-

ed press, you'll love every scene

from the artist's studio to the hi-

larious dream-ball in the king's

court . . . and you'll love all the

characters . . . and the costuming
. . . and you'll agree with which-
ever one it is in the cast who has
"A Kiss for Cinderella."

Langu^e Teachers

Attend Conference

On October 27, Miss Emily

Barksdale and Miss Helen Draper

attended the joint meeting of tne

annual Modern Language associa-
tion of Virginia and the Virginia

Chapters of The American Asso-
ciation of Teachers of French and
The American Association of

Spanish. This conference was
held in Richmond at the John
Marshall Hotel.

Among the business reports in

the morning was one on the
Westhampton workshop which
was held during the summer.
Spanish pupils went there for a

period of four weeks, during

which time they were not to

speak a word of English. "This

report was one of the most in-

spiring because of its very na-
ture" stated Miss Barksdale.

In the afternoon all speeches

were delivered in French and
Spanish.

BOYS' PLAID

SHIRTS

Wool and Rayon

ASSORTED COLORS

Small—Medium—and Large

Price $3.95

Men's Dept.—First Floor

DAVIDSON'S

The House of Quality

HEIXO AGAIN

MEET THE GANG
Yup, we've been doing a lot of

talking and saying nothing as of

late, so this time we want to set-

tle down and perform some real

introductions around here . . . just

in case you haven't been out yet

to see for yourselves. The crew

is nine strong at this point, and

each with the Horsentality all his

own.

As you walk down the hill to the

stables, you're mighty apt to no-

tice the two sorrells first, so just

to set you straight on their identi-

ty, the 3-gaited is Red Fox, the 5-

gaited. Eagle. Both are geldings.

Red Fox has been a bit lame until

this week, but is all right now, and

has been out and showing what
he can do. Eagle, with his charm-

ing manners and nice gaits has

already endeared himself to the

hearts of all who've tried him out;

a host of admirers . . . none the

least of whom is Miss Sauerweln

herself.

Two others who may confuse

you at first glance are the two
j

darker horses, Spud and Play-

mate. Spud's a chestnut not quite

as large . . . with a sort of roan-

ish face and bigger feet . , . Play-

mate's a bay—the one "who is all

right after you get him saddled."

Don't let that bother you . . there's

nothing the matter with him that

a little time won't cure. He's just

skittish about who shoves the bit

into his mouth, that's all. Both
are nice easy-going horses, fast

but sure, and if Playmate keeps up
the jumping he's been doing, well

... a triple-bar would mean no
more than a ditch with that

stretch!

The next confusion might be

connected with the two names of

Phantom Lady and Virginia Lady.
The Phantom, as you know, is

none other than the same little

mare we had last year . . . gentle

as ever, and ready for all you be-

ginners. And for your informa-
tion, Virginia Lady is just "The
Pony." Favorite last year, espe-

cially with the small fry. Lady is

in good form, and ready for action.

The two you'd probably look at

last and least are Dora and Crea-
per. (Probably more fittingly

spelled "Creeper") But Dora is a
thoroughbred, although she's blind

in her right eye and sadly poor
and in need of some fat, and she's

nobody's slow poke, in any sense of

the word. As for Old Black Crea-
per, she's no colt, but she can
move, and she has four legs, a
mane, and a few of the other re-

quirements needed to make her a
horse, and we all love Creaper.

(
In a class by himself is My Pal,

I

better known as The Black. Once

I

in the ring, we find Pal not too

jbad after all . . . just frisky and
fast, and rarin' to go. However,
the general opinion still runs to

j

the other eight when it comes to

picking a gentle docile mount for

a calm and peaceful ride.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
So there you have the line-up.

Other improvements to be noted
are mainly the new tack-room and
feed storage space. The club house,
too, is in the process of being

cleaned out and fixed up, and by
the time we really need it, Bobo
and Mr. Wells will have us a stove

up, and the fire going!

One particular added attraction

is Sherlock, the new groom. What
would we do without him? No oth-

er being can construct a saddle
out of a few straps and a hunk of

hopeless leather and make it com-
fortable enough for both horse
and rider, when there's a need like

there was last Sunday. And it's

Sherlock, too, who took The Black
out to the ring for us . . . and who
brought him safely back.

SroE-SHOW
What with all the spectators at

Longwood Sunday afternoon, there
was the same atmosphere of

friendly interest so prevalent at

regular shows. Well, you can't say

they didn't get their afternoon's

worth! What with Anna Stuart
and Bobo flying like kangaroos
over the jumps on Playmate, and
with the pony carrying on in tra-

ditional manner, and with all the
other horses showing their gaits

In and out of the ring and around
Longwood in general, we claim
never a dull moment. All we need-
ed was Mr. Reid's Beauty!

REMINDER
Several of the new girls showed

up for classes Monday and could
not ride because of no permissions

from home. The "Blank" which
you checked will serve only temp-
orarily . . . you must have a spe-

cial signed permission from your
parents or guardian before you
may ride here at school. It Is a

small enough thing to remember;
please comply with this one regu-
lation.

Also . . . first period classes are

from 1:45 to 3:30, and the second
class goes out at 3:45. Please be

on time for riding as you are for

your regular classes. You hold up
everyone when you are late get-

ting to the stables.

Stay on the bit . . .

Pegasus

Clad In Blue Jeans^ Girls Hit

The Trail For Longwood
By MARGARET WILSON

The sun shines, the moon gives

promise, the winds blow. Long-

wood trail invites, and hep, hep,

we're off. There's an air about blue

jeans that seems to put zip and a

touch of zing into any undertak-
ing, and jeans are the order of

the day at the A. A. cabin. Not so

much as an eyebrow raised—well,

not high—at anybody who can
produce evidence that Longwood
is her destination.

It's open to any school organiz-

ation. Just consult Miss Her,

pounce on the first free week-end,
hold tight, collect a faculty chap-
eron, and you're on your own for

a short spell of communing with

nature. This communing business,

by the way, is notoriously hard on
the appetite, which usually begins

making itself felt at about the

third hole on the golf course. Pood,

as any fool can plainly sec, is one

of the major essentials of a so-

journ at Longwood. Bring on the

hamburgers and cokes, not forget-

ting the onions (providing evei'y-

body indulges), mustard, ketchup,

and horse-radish. None but the

strong and vigorous dare attempt

a cabin-hambui'ger, but for those

I

who dare, the gates of Paradise

are opened wide.

Cook 'em on the outdoor fire-

place, pile on the accessories, and

since you'll probably be doing a

slow freeze by this time, adjourn

to the indoor blaze to eat It.

Speaking of that inside fire-place,

if you're a fire-place sitter, or

gazer-into, here you have the per-

fect setting. All you have to do is

knock the rest of 'em out of the

way (get a bunch of pals toget-

her and u.se the old T formation),

ease down with both elbows sup-

porting your chin, assume the ac-

cepted hazy expression, Ignore

the surrounding melee, and gaze.

Simple and highly restful.

However, there will come a time

when some unimaginative, or

maybe just a weary soul, will bring

up the subject of bed, at which
point all eyes will turn to the

bunks, boards, or what have you.

All faces will assume expressions

of resigned horror, backed up by
Volga-boatman heaves at the
mattreses stacked up In the cor-

Continued on Page 4

Circus
Continued from Page 1

of stunts; and Jacqueline Parden

and Freddie Aim Butt, tickets.

Judges for the circus Include

Miss Emily Barksdale, Mrs. Janice

Lemen, and Paul Davisson.

Tickets went on sale this morn-
ing at the table in the hall. The

admission price for S. T. C. stu-

dents IS fifteen cents and for out-

siders, thirty cents.

See our line of

CHRISTMAS

CARDS

Now on Display

J. J. NEWBERRt

"Happy Hours Are

Spent with Flowers"

COLLINS FLORIST

Southside Drug Store
Complete New Line of

S. T. C. STATIONERY
And Christmas Gift

STATIONERY

Buy your

METAL TOWEL
BARS

for 15c

at

ROSE'S

"No Florist Flowers

Fresher than Ours"

CHAS. E. BURG.

Florist

STC Degree Pins
Now in Stock

Ready for Delivery

Martin
the Jeweler

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Office

as r.ecn in November

"^(Vtfre^ JUNIOK I5AZAAR

Beloved bottlejacket suit gone glamorous ... for date

shift or day shift. Good clone ... so worm under coats

'or big gomes. Cro^stown Shetland (100% wool) in

'lie, pale past-!?. While celanese blouse.

$29.98

BALDWIN'S
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38 Girls Attend

Opera In Richmond

Thirty-eight girls attended the

opera "Rigoletto" at the Mosque

in Richmond last night. Tills trip

was sponsored by Student Stan-

dards committee headed by Lucy

Bralley. Student Standards ar-

ranged the transportation to and

from Richmond, and provided

seats for the students. Several

trips are arranged each year un-

der the auspices of this organiza-

tion.

The opera besan at 8:30 o'clock

with an all-star cast from the

Metropolitan Opera House. Miss

Emily Barksdalc, a.ssistant profes-

sor of modern languages, was

chaperon for the group.

AST Sorority Holds

Meeting In Roanoke

The Pourtli Regional District of

Alpha Sigma Tau, national edu-

cation sorority, held a two-day

conferonce in Roanoke on Octob-

er 27 and 28.

The Fourth District of the sor-

ority is comprised of twelve south-

ern states, Virginia, West Virginia,

Maryland, North and South Caro-

lina, Georgia, Florida, Mississippi,

Alabama, Kentucky, Tennessee,

and the District of Columbia.

Approximately sixty girls from
collegiate and alumnae chapters

attended. Tlie national officers,

Mrs. H. E. Stackle, of Columbus,
Ohio; Miss Meade McNeil, of Ath-
ens, West Virginia; and Mrs. E. F.

Peterson, of Crawfordsville, Indi-

ana, also attended.

Mrs. Emmett Phipps, of Mt.
Hope, West Virginia, presided at

the meeting, which was held at

Hotel Patrick Henry. Mi.ss Char-
lotte Oreelcy, alumnae represen-

tative of the Zeta Tau chapter at

Parmville State Teachers College,

acted as general chairman for the
conference.

Anna Headlee, who served as

secretary of the conference, and
Peggy Moore of the Zeta Tau
chapter of Alpha Sigma Tau, at-

tended the meeting.

French Circle Makes
School Year Plans

At a meeting of the Pi-encli Cir-
cle held on Tuesday afternoon,
October 30, tentative plans for
the year wcix? discussed. Mar-
guret Harvey, president an-
nounces.

Janie Hanks, sophomore from
Hampton, was elected to repre-
sent the French Circle in manag-
ing the Spanish-Piench booth at
the circus on November 10. Cards,
whicii will be made by members of
the languaKC classes will be sold
at the booth. Each of these cards
will bear a message written either
in Fionch, Spanish, or Portuguese.

Following the business meeting,
the first year Fiench class sang
two French numbers, after which
the .s«>cond year taught tlie group
a game conducted entirely in
Fi-eneh. Tlie advanced literature
class p!(\sentod a resume from th
old thirteenth century "chante-
fable", "Aucassin et Nicolette,"
and played the music by which the
old minstrels used to chant.

Concluding the meeting, the
French national anthem, "La Mar
slellaise," was simg,

Just Looking Thanks
By LELA BOULDIN

Attending the Baptist Student

Union convention in Richmond

during llie weik end were Maria

Addleman, Ellen Bailey, Elizabeth

Bennett, Carolyn Booth, Bonnie

Curtis, Jean Babb, Radicl Brugh,

Jane Browder, Kathken Cage, Lee

Carter, Edith Apperson, Grace An-

derson, Rosa Mae Chandler, Tli£l-

ma Davis, Patsy Dale, Audrey

Hudson, Ann Harris Johnson.

Evelyn Hair, Virginia Hanks. Ger-

akiine Joyner, Fiances Jennings.

Esther Marsh, Mary Agnes Mill-

ner, Frances Owen, Naomi Piercy,

Vivian Edmunds, AUte Jordan,

Mary Ellen Petty, Nell Scott, Lor-

raine Smith, Ella Stone Smith,

Ruth Tillett, Virginia Toby, Vir-

ginia Treakle, Mildred Williams,

Marguerite Wasli, Martha Frances

Webb, and Mi.ss Olivia Stephen-

son.

There was a hubbub in the home
office this week end as those leav-

ing S. T. C. filed tlieir "passports"

to go home. Boarding the bus for

Riclimond were Grace Anderson.

Edith Apperson, Ann Amoi-y, Ruth
Bowen, Corinne Baker, Lucy Bral-

ley, Bonnie Sue Carper, Iris Davis,

Shirley Didlake, Bettye Eudaley,

Joyce Fleet. Alice Pay Gordon, Sa.

rah Hodges, Margie Hewlett, Joan

Halin, Martha Hatcher, Jane

Johnson, Betty Lee, Connie Ozlin,

Jean Rock, Doris Robertson, Vio-

let Ritchie, Jacqueline Ritchie,

Berkeley Richardson, Virginia

Sledd, Jane Short, Cliristine Shif-

let. Jean Turner, Jean Underhill,

Audrey Walker, and Anne Wil-

liams.

For information on Petersburg

ask—Frances Bell, Page Callis,

George Ann Lewis, Bette Lively,

Doris Ramsey, Mary Anne Loving,

Betty Minetree, Bobby Mitchell,

Gloria Moore, Katherine Parham,
Mildred Spain, Cornelia Smith,

and Martha Wells.

Having fun in Charlottesville

were Martha Ashby, Martha Gil-

lum, Shirley Irving, and Peggy
Murray.

Ijynchburg was the center of

atraction for Louise Blane, Mary
Bowman, Betty Ellis, Anne Ford,

Betty Gillespie, Mildred Hawkins
Virginia HoUifield, Kakie Hundley,
Nancy Ingle, Lucia King, Barbaia
Kellam, Constance Loving, Mar-
garet Skelton, Frances Shackel-
ford, Mildred Shepherd, Shirley

Slaughter, Virginia Travis, Mar-
garet Verell, and Phyllis Watts.
In search of excitement, and

finding it, in Hopewell were Eiza-
beth Crichton, Doris Ellis, Virginia
Ford, Vivian Harrison, Marion
Jackson, Carmen Low, Margaret
Pearson, and Constance Young.
Washington bound were Jane

doom, Cornelia Davidson, Peggy
Fink, and Marion Lotts.

Others seeking adventure away
from school were Virginia and Ka-
therine Tindall in Hatton; Faye
Wolfe in Charlotte, North Caro-
lina; Virginia Love in Cliase City?
Hilda Abcrnathy in Cochran, Alice
Ann Abernathy in Stony Creek:
Sue Hundley in Suffolk; Minnie

GRAY'S
DRUGSTORE
A COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

Patronize

PATTERSON'S
THE COMPI,ETE DRUG

STORE

PATTERSON DRUG

CO.

328 MAIN STREET

L«e Crumpler in Durham, North
Carolina; Frances DeBerry in

Blackstone; and Louise Blackman
and Shirley Connelly in Gladys.

Who is going abroad next week-
end? Well, you never can tell!

STC Teachers Attend
Art Educators' Meet
In City of Richmond

Attending the conference of

Art Educators held in Richmond.
Octob'.M' 27 were Miss Virginia

Bedford and Mis. Janice Lemen.
This conference was called by Miss
Sara Joyner, the new state super-

visor of art. for the pui-pose of

dis u.ssing the following two vital

questions in the light of the grow-
ing demand for well qualified

lefiuhers in the art field. The first

question was "The Contribution of

Art Education to the Educational

Experience of Students and
Teachers"; the second was "Tlie

Relation of the Teacher Ti-aining

Program to Adequate Ait Educa-
tion for Virginia Schools."

Among those discussing the sec-

ond question was Miss Bedford,

head of the S. T. C. art depart-

1

m; nt. Following the conference.
|

the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts 1

Cornelia "Tootsie" Hamilton,

who was recently elected presi-

dent of the freshman class.

was host to the group at a preview

tea of the British American Good-
will Exhibition of Paintings,

Dale Named Officer

Of Virginia B. S. U.

Patsy Dale, junior foom Home-
ville, was elected second vice-pres-

ident of the Baptist Student Un-
ion of Virginia at a convention
held in Richmond November 2 to

4.

Patsy has been active in school

activities in this college, serving
this year as chairman of the serv-

ice committee of the Y. W. C. A.
and as a member of the B. S. U.
council. During her sophomore
year, she was president of Alpha
Phi Sigma, freshman-sophomore
honor society. She recently receiv-

ed a bid to Kappa Delta Pi, na-
tional honorary society In educa-
tion.

Jean-Clad Girls

Continued from Page 3

ner. Once the blankets (a dozen or
so will prevent frost-bite), are in
place, the next step is the settle-

ment of that controversial quest-
ion-upper or lower? Should you
draw the lower, the only thing
you really have to won-y about is

how much the two on top are
weighing these days. It would
probably be better if you slept In
shifts - one relaxing and the other
lisCeniug for warning creaks up
above.

It's a great life - the open life.

Over the golf course and down
the hill to the A.A. cabin we go.

We know - off the cob. But it's

fun! Ti-y It sometime!

Try Delicious

Hamburg-ers
ut the

College Shoppe

ENNIS
RADIO SERVICE

200 E. 3rd St,

Record Players
And

All makes of

Radios Repaired
All Work Guaranteed

Taylor Mfg.
Company
ROIX WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

Presbyterian Girls

To Attend Meeting

Fourteen Presbyterian girls will

attend the state-wide Presbyterian

conference which will be held

November 16, 17, and 18 at

Blacksburg. There will be student

representatives from colleges all

over the state.

Only members of the West-
minister Fellowship board will att-

end. Those representing this col-

lege will be Martha Russell East,

president of Westminister Fellow-

ship; Connie Ozlin, Lucy Bowling,

Alfreda Peterson. Jane Mantiply,
Catherine Bickle, Elinor Overby,
Ruth Rowe, Cile Sarver, ,Mary
Rattray. Glennis Moore, Christine
Shiflet, Mai-y Lou Graham, and
Agnes Stokes. Mrs. Prank Craw-
ford and Rev. Philip Roberts will

also attend.

Cab's Comer

By CAB OVERBEY

Out of the Mouths of Babies

from "Music for Pun" by Slgmund
Spaeth.

"Listen Mamma. Pi'om the day

I was born you had a chance to

let me hear music. There was a

"Vic", a radio and even a piano in

the house. Did I ever hear any

of them? No. What I heard was

baby talk, all day and half the

night. How was a lovely baby, 'yed,

he wud'. What kind of English

is that anyway?

"But what did you do about

music. Nothing Mamma. I heard

no music that sounded nice to me.

When I tried to play on the piano

at an early age, I was told to stop

that noise. There's no excuse in

saying you aren't musical and

never were. Would I have known
the difference? In my childish in-

nocence, I thought everything you

did was pretty swell. I probably

could have stood even your inter-

pretation of music.

"You can't say you didn't have

time to develop my musical in-

stincts. Think of how much time

you wasted, not only with baby

talk, but in shaking rattles in the

front of my face, building with

blocks, cutting something out of

paper, and putting dolls through
all sorts of contortions. I often

heard you say, 'I can't think what
to do next to keep this child oc

cupied'. Wouldn't it have been a

joke on you if simply turning on

a phonograph record had given me
the habit of keeping quiet? You
never made any effort ttf find out.

"All these years, from the time

I was a day old complete'.y wasted

so far as music is concerned. I've

heard of babies that kept time to

music before they could walk. You

never found out if I could do it,

because there wasn't any music

to which I could keep time, I'm

told that plenty of kids have been

able to hum a tune before they

could talk. But if I never heard a

tune, how could I hum it?"

A lot of music can be obtained

by phonograph for babies, but

most of it can be sung by anyone
with a confidence and the ability

to carry a tune. Remember always,

though, that the baby is not likely

to be critical.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body
Good Things to eat and drink

High Street

PHONE

528

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
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SHOP AT ...

.

DOROTHY MAY STORE
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Just received—a shipment of white bras

$1.25 *« $1.98
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slips, low and tailored—All sizes at
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SHANNONS. When you want
the Best—we Iiave!

SHANNON'S

Farmville Mfg.

Company
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PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE
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FIRESTONE STORE
VICTOR, COLUMBIA, DECCA,

BLUEBIRD AND OKEH
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\ e Teachers CoDege

yirmviUe, Virginia.

HEAR

DR. LANCASTER'S LECTURE The Rotunda
/^

ATTEND

"A KISS FOR CINDERELLA"

VOLUME XXV

Lancaster To Talk

At 8 PM Tonight

In Student Lounge

Speaker Sponsored
By Kappa Delta Pi

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, state

superintendent of public instruc-

tion, will .speak Wednesday, Nov-

ember 14 at 8 o'clock in the stu-

dent lounge. His topic will be "Ed-

ucational Trends In Virginia."

Special invitations have been is-

sued to the honor societies, facul-

ty, and administration. Students

are invited to attend this lecture

which is being sponsored by Kap-

pa Delta Pi,

Dr. Lancaster received his A. B.

degree from the University of Vir-

ginia, his M. S. degree from Vir-

ginia Polytechnic Institute and his

L. L. D. from the University of

Richmond.

He has worked with young peo-

ple as associate master at St.

Christopiier's School, instructor in

modern languages at Virginia

Polytechnic Institute, and profes-

sor and liead of department of

Agricultural education at V. P. I.

Dr. Lancaster left Virginia in

1929 to become dean of men and

assistant to the president of the

University of Alabama. He return-

ed to Virginia to become executive

secretary of the board of advisers

at Sweet Briar College.

He is a member of Delta Tau
Delta fraternity. Phi Beta Kappa,
Phi Kappa Phi. Pi Gamma Mu,
Omicron Delta Kappa. American
Association of University Pi-ofes-

sors. Rotary Club of Lynchburg,

Education Association, Virginia

Social Science Association, Virgin-

ia Acadimy of Science, and listed

in Who's Wlio in America. He was
made an honorary member of the

Beta Epsilon chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi in 1941.

Happy Birthday Monday
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Wynne Will Speak
Tomorrow at 9:30

Dr. John P. Wynne, head of the

college education department and
director of teacher training, will

speak tomorrow morning at 9:30

o'clock in the regular fall session

of the Virginia Philosophical Asso-

ciation at John Marshall hotel.

This meeting opened today and
will close tomorrow afternoon.

Dr Wynne will speak on the top-

ic "Verification of the Truth
Claims of Propositions from the

Standpoint of Philosophy of Ex-
perimentalism."

Pi-of. Albert Balz, of the Univer-
sity of Virginia spoke this after-

non on "Science, Metaphysics, and
Myths," and Pi-of. D. M. Allan of

Hampden - Sydney College will

speak tonight at 9 o'clock on "Tel-

eology and Contemporary Natural-
ism."

DR. J. L. JARIVIAN

Education Week

Proj'ram Beirins

To inaugurate the American
Education Week program which

will be ob.scrved on the campus.

Lucy Bowling made a short talk

on Education Week in chapel yes-

terday morning. She then intro-

duced Agnes Stokes, president of

Kappa Delta Pi who spoke on

"How Can the Student Economize
Time and Secure Efficiency in

Study."

That this is the first time many
of tlie students liave been away
from liome wa.s emphasized. They
are now th.ir own boss and have
many new responsibilities to as-

sume and decisions to make, the

most important being how to use

one's time to the greatest advant-

age, "It is possible" said Agnes,

"to economir.e your time and still

lead a balanced life on the cam-
pus."

Study do(s not need to take the

entire free time of the students.

Extra-curricular activities are very

popular on campus and through
these activities, one can broaden
lier individual life by association

with others with similar interests.

"Be careful, however," warns the

speaker, "and don't try to join all

the organizations. Find the speci-

fic one which will meet your

needs, join it, and give it the best

you can."

The most important requisite of

a balanced life and the one most
often neglected by students is rest.

The attitude one has toward her

teachers and cla.sses will influence

the way in which she studies, Ag-
nes said, and she concluded with

the following questions; "Is your

attitude right? Are you misjudg-

ing your teacher? Are you doing

your best to use your time in such

a way that you can secure efficien-

cy in study?"
Frances Lee, president of the

Athletic Association spoke today
ConttnueA on Page 4
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Girls who were recently selected to represent this college in

Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges

are front row, left to right, Jarqueline Parden, Agnes Stokes, Ann
Martin, Eleanor Bisese, Minnie Lee Crumpler, Lucy Bralley; back

row, left to right, Frances Lee, Carolyn Bobbitt, Shirley Cruser,

Virginia Treakle, Lilllian Elliott. Freddie Ann Butt was absent when
this picture was taken.

Durant To Speak

On November 26

On Local Campus

Tickets Go On Sale

On Friday Morning

Di'. Will Durant will present a

lecture on "Causes and Conse-
quences of the War" in the S.

T. C. auditorium November 26.

Admission is seventy-five cents,

and tickets may be purchased at

the table in the hall Friday and
Saturday. They will also be sold at

Pattersons, Shannons, and South-
sides Monday, November 19. They
will go on reserve at Pattersons

November 20.

Emily Carper is chairman of

ushers, and Betty Adams will serve

as chairman of the reception com-
mittee. The arrangement commit-
tee will be headed by Freddie Ann
Butt, Carolyn Bobbitt has charge
of the tickets, and Agnes Stokes

is responsible for publicity.

If anyone would like to order an
autographed copy of one of Dr.

Durant's books, please see Dr.

James Elliott Walmsley or Agnes
Stokes immediately.

Dr. Durant was born at North
Adams, Massachusetts in 1885.

He attended St. Peter's College

Jersey City, New Jersey and Col-

umbia University, New York. For
a brief time, he served as a cub
reporter on' the New York Journal.

He then went to Seton Hall Col-

lege, South Orange, New Jersey,

where he taught Latin, Greek,

French, and English four years.

He toured Europe in 1912. Upon
his return to the United States,

he took up graduate work at Col-

umbia University where he spe-

cialized in biology and philosophy.

APS Initiates Girls

In Different Degrees
At Regular Meeting

Three sophomores were initiat-

ed as masters in Alpha Phi Sig-

ma last night. The girls who at-

tained this rank because of their

college record last year were Jime
Cregar, Tazewell; Margaret Jones,

Wilkesboro, North Carolina; and
Myra Anne Motley, Danville.

Eighteen sophomores were ini-

tiated as apprentices on their col-

lege records for 1944-1945. Those
included were Virginia Bailey,

Lawrenceville; Mae Ballard, Bed-
ford; Jeane Bentley, Roanoke;
Nancy Chamber, Tillman, South
Carolina; Shirley Didlake, Rich-
mond; Gertrude Driver, Skippers;
Betty Epperson, Lawrenceville

;

Charlotte Grizzard, Drewryville;
Marian Hahn, Richmond; and
Margaret Jones, Wilkesboro, North
Carolina.

Also Jane Mantiply FishervlUe;

Alfreda Peterson, Waynesboro;
Daphne Pittman, Portsmouth;
Arstelle Presley, Council; Maude
Savage, Onley; Jean Snead, Farm-
ville; Page Vaughan, Dolphin; and
Anne Williams, Richmond.

Initiated as. novices because of

liigh school records were 31 fresh-

men. They were Mary Anne Ad-
ams, Lynchburg; Lois Anderson,
Parmvllle; Eula Ayres, Parmville;

Georgia Cardwell, Concord Depot;
Iris Coleman, Farmville; Laura
Comerford, Meadowview ; Mary
Catherine Davis, Mobjack; Eliza-

beth Drewer, Saxis; Anne East,

South Boston; and Maxine Elliott

Gayle, Eclipse.

Also Hilda Kauffman, Green
Bay; Hazel Lewis, Saxis; Mary
Miles, Saxis; Mary E. Moore,
Keeni; Mai-y Newman, Chucka-
tuck; Emily Neale, Chatham; Ann
Owens, Green Bay; Betty Ree
Pairet, Farmville; Virginia A. Rai-

ney, Dundas; and Margaret L.

Pearson, Hopewell.

Also Sarah Lee Rawles, Holland;

Reba Sprinkle, Buchanan; Peggy
Stephenson, Whaleyville; Nancy
Taylor, Pungoteage; Rubinette

Thomas, Farnham; Sue Anne
Ward, Boulevard; Elizabeth S.

Conttnued on Page 3

Dramatic Club Will Present

Fall Play Friday Night At 8

Johnson to Speak

Here November 29

Burges Johnson will licture on

this campus November 29. Mi'.

Johnson is being sponsored by the

Beorc Eh Thom, honor society in

English.

Mr. Johnson was professor of

English at Union College and Vas-
sar. At the present, he is secretary

of the College English Associa-

tion and editor of its publication.

He is touring the country espe-

cially to come in contact with the
English teachers.

At a meeting of Beorc Eh Thorn
last Thursday, the year book
which contains the year's program
was presented by Margaret EUett.
She introduced Dr. Francis B.
Simkins, associate professor of
history and social sciences, who
spoke on Latin American history.

Katherine Allen reviewed the
book "Inocencia" by Tauna. Beorc
Eh Thorn's theme for the year is

Latin American literature.

Patterson Heads

Frosh Commission

Evelyn Patterson, Kenbridge.
was elected president of the fresh-
man commission at a recent
commission meeting, Violet Ritchie
Richmond, is the newly elected
secretary, and Jane Taylor, Pun-
goteague, will serve as treasurer
for the commission.

During her high school days,

Evelyn was a member of Dramatic
Club president of the freshman
class, vice-president of Girl Re-
serves, chairman of Harmony and
Hangout, Freshman adviser, and
secretaiy of History Honor Society,
Debating Club, Booster represen-
tative.

The members of the freshman
commission are Anne Ford, Anne
East, Evelyn Patterson, Martha
Gillum, Anne Verser, Jane Taylor,
Jackie Bobbitt, Violet Ritchie,
Dolly Anne Freeman, Majorie Mil-
ler, Grace Mallory, and Betty
Sheets,

Members of the sophomore com-
mission who returned to school
this fall are Corrine Baker, Julia
Booher, Kitty Hankins, George
Anne Lewis, Mary Anne Morris,
Frances Treakle, and Berkley
Richardson.

Hawthorne Directs
Elementary Typing

The Commercial Department is

continuing its class in typewriting
for the sixth grade students in

Farmville Elementary School.

Last year's sixth grade did .so

very well that it was desirable to
continue the class for another
year. Tliis year there are 26 stu-
dents m the class which is held ev-
ery day in the college typewriting
room at the chapel hour. So far

they have spent a total of twelve
hours at the machines.

Most of the students type slowly

without looking at their fingers.

At the present time, they are not
as accurate as they should be, but
all of the students are improving
because they show a keen interest

in their work.

The class is being directed this

quarter by Miss Minnie Rose
Hawthorne, and during the winter

and spring quarters, the students

will be instructed by Miss Kath-
erine Tinda.'l and Mis. Luverta

Gumkowski.

All desiring to observe the sixth

graders at work are invited to pay

a visit, officials of the business de-

partment have announced.

T

Carlotta Norfleet, president of

the Dramatic Club which is pre-

senting the fall play on Friday

night.

Martha Showaller, left, and
Jacqueline Watson, right, lead-

ing chara' ters in "A Kiss for

Cinderella."

Butt Announces
Changes In Rules
Of House Council

Freddie Anne Butt, presideTit of

the House Council, announces this

week that certain changes have

been made in the house council

rules and regulations.

Hall presidents will give call

downs to girls for noise made dur-

ing study hour, for not being in

their room at bed-check, and for

lights on after 11 o'clock. The
fourth call-down will confine a girl

to the library from 7:30 to 10

o'clock for one week.

The fifth call-down will add
another week of library confine-

ment, and after another call-down,

the ca.se will be subject to student

government regulations.

Campus will not be given for

room warnings.

Too Late To Classify

Becau.se of TlianksgivinR holi-

day, there will be no cla.s.se.s alter

chapel on Wednesday, November
21, according to an announcement
made by Dr. J. L. Jarman. Cla.s.ses

will be resumed on Monday morn-
ing, NovemlK'r 26 at 8 o'clock.

Chapel will be held as u.sual on

Wednesday mornint? at 11 o'clock

and lunch will be served in tlie

dining ro(jm at 12 instead of the

usual time of 12:45.
• • •

Tlie Rotunda will be published

on Tuesday, November 20 instead

of Wednesday, November 21 since

students will leave college at noon
Wednesday for the Thanksgiving

holiday. B<'cau.sc of this change in

the regular sciiedule of the imper.

Continued on Page 4

Scene Takes Place

In City of London

Wheeler Directs

First Play of Year

Despite the illness of Miss Leola
Wlieeler, director, who has been
in the college infirmary since last

Thursday, the fall play of the
Dramatic Club, "James L. Bar-
ries "A Kiss for Cinderella" will

go on as scheduled this Friday
night in the large auditorium. The
curtain will rise at 8 p. m., upon
one of the most difficult produc-
tions ever put on by this group.

The play itself takes place in
World War I-torn London, and
concerns a penniless girl portray-
ed by Jackie Watson who imag-
ines herself to be the story-book
Cinderella. One of the most entic-
ing parts of the play is the scene
which describes her various and
sundry means of earning money
. . . and her odd love of the Penny
is vividly depicted by the fact that
this is the price she charges for all

of her odd services.

Cinderella's Ideas

Another of Cinderella's mind-
weary ideas is that her feet are
her fortune, and the extremes to
which she goes to protect her feet

lends an air of pathos to an other-

wise light comedy. Even the Glass
Slippers come into the plot, and a
very impotrant part they do play.

Perhaps the lightest of the
scenes is that of the Dream-Ball.
... so typical of dreams that it

sparkles with imaginary connec-
tions in the real life of Cinderella.

An air of suspense is held during
the first of the play, relative to a
series of large wooden boxes which
Cinderella keeps hidden in her
shabby apartment and more sus-
pense comes with the unravelling
of the love interests.

Characters Well-Cast
Characters in the play have

been well-cast, according to the
descriptions in Barrie's play.

Scenery obstacles and costuming
have been overcome under the able
direction of Beanie Dudley and
Ann Shufflebarger, while Doris
Rose Ramsey has been supeiTislng
the extensive lighting effects, and
Lou Harrell has had charge of
properties.

Betty Bibb will play the part of
Mr. Bodie, in this play, while
Martha Showalter will portray the
part of the policeman; Jean Cake,
the man with the coat; and Mar-
tha Morehead, the man with the
shirt. Mrs. Maloney will be play-

id by Delores Ehick, and Prances
Manshall will act as Marion.

Godmother Chosen
Adelaide Coble will take the part

Conti7iued on Page 4

Sijima Pi Rho Bids
ii

3 As New Members

Sigmn Pi Rho, honorary society

in Latin, initiated its new mem-
bers on Wednesday, November 7.

New members taken In at that

time were: Lovice Altlzer, junior

from Parmville; Lee Carter, junior

from Concord; and Audrey L«e

Davis, sophomore from Parmville.

Officers of Sigma Pi Rho are

Mary Anne Dove, president; Jane
Andcnson, vice-president; and
Kathanne Allen, secretary and
treasurer.

Sigma Pi Rho was first organiz-

ed in 1930 on this campus. Its

purpose is to give recognition to

tho.se who have shown a deep in-

terest in the field of Latin and
have attained a certain scholastic

standing, to afford them further

opportunities in the work, and to

create in others an interest in La-
tin.
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Buy Victory Bonds

The eighth bond drive, the victory drive,

is now in progress in the United States. This

is one of the most important bond drives

that we have ever had. The war is over, but

we still have a job to do. President Truman
has said, "You can't liquidate overnight the

coat of a total war." Bills are still coming

due that were made in the last days of the

war.

World War II has been the most costly

war in the history of the world. One good

reason for spending in this way was to save

the lives of our fighting men. No expense

was spared to do this. Former Secretary of

Treasury Morgenthau termed this spending

to save lives, "the most significant fact in

War Finance." A major cost of rehabilita-

tion of our wounded continues. The Army,
Navy, and Air Forces have sot $;W00 as a

general all-purpo.se cost for the medical

care and equipment used by one man. This

includes such items as X-ray machines,

beds, whirlpool baths, wheelchairs. We want
our boys to have the best treatment. These
wounded G. I.'s have given their best, and
they're still giving. We didn't fail these boys

during the war. and we must not fail them
now.

It costs millions to bring the boys home,
muster them out, and administer the G. I.

Bill of Rights. We, college students, realize

the opportunity that we have to go to

school, and want our .sei-vice men and wo-
men to have this same opportunity. Many
soldiers, sailors, and marines have had their

schooling postponed. Our victory bonds will

send them back to school sooner. They have
given much to make us free, the least we
can do for them is to give them the oppor-

tunity to receive an education.

It costs a great deal to maintain an ar-

my of occupation. While our boys are serv-

ing on foreign shores, we ' want them to

have the best, the best food, the best cloth-

ing, and the best ecpiipment. The war is

over, but we still ha\e a job to do to keep
peace on earth. Our fighting forces have

w<on the war for us; we must buy war
bonds and win the peace for them.

Students Urged

To Attend Prayers

It .seems most proper that we should

comment in this column concerning the

noise in the halls during the time that the

Y. W. C. A. is sponsoring Prayers. Last

week, two interested students voiced their

opinions concerning the noise during Pray-

ers in a letter to the editor. Perhaps many

others have the same feeling and just have-

n't put it down in black and white in such a

letter.

College days are busy days filled with

numerous classes, activities, and just plain

jobs that must be done. Many times?, we

have to crowd our twenty-five hour sched-

ules into twenty-four short hours. Even

with this busy schedule, each of us needs

time for meditation and prayer. An atmo-

sphere of quietness and peacefulness is pro-

vided for us each week night for a few min-

utes after dinner. Yet, there are many girls

on our campus who do not take advantage

of this opportunity, some of whom disturb 'o the Crystal Gazer, there is .such

a person,

the stillness of the atmosphere by being

noisy in the halls.

It is true, of course, that we like some

excitement before settling down for a night 1

Virginia HoUifield who regularly

I

burns the path between here and
of studv or meetings, and yet it does seem Lynchburg. What's he like, Vir-

that we could spend the first few minutes
\

ginia?

The trio that turned out to be a
alter dinner each evening m a meditative,

prayerful way as we unite with other stu-

dents in this nightly devotion.

As we approach this Thanksgiving sea-

son, we are, of course, truly grateful for

our blessings and opportunities. Let us re-

solve within our own hearts to express our

gratitude by attending these evening devo-
tional .services sponsored nightly by the

"Y". We shall come from them rested, and
feeling greatly blessed.

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Cheek

Phyllis Watts thinks train serv-

ice is getting better. Result—one

male from Pickett whom we hear

has quite a flashing smile. Some
molars, eh Phyllis.

Charlie Hop's class of '45 made
quite a showing this week-end.

"Peepsie" Scott, Hackie Moore,

Anne Blair, Martha Higgins,

Ophelia Whittle, Mai7 Franklin

Woodward, and others all came to

see his new class perform.

Traipsing off to Virginia went

Glenn Anne, Carmen, and Martha.

The scenery must be quite attrac-

tive as tlie trips are becoming
more and more frequent for tfie

above young ladies.

A southern Yankee, accent and
all, came to visit us this week-end
in the person of Jodie Davis. Her
coming, and the arrival of Betty

Harville brought about A-1 reun-

ion on second floor junior.

Glad to see Corrinne Baker back
at school. Hope her stay will be a

permanent one now.

We hear Lulu writes fascinat-

ing letters all of six lines long, but

do nothing till you hear from him,
Shirley.

We wonder what happened to

Margie Hewlett's twin. According

The lovelight in Edith Bryant's

eyes couldn't be from John's visit,

could it, we wonder?
Gone again this week-end was

Gleanings

Mildred Altice

The news of this week is not too opti-

mistic either for world peace or for an ami-

cable settlement between labor and man-
agement. However, patience and hope are

very much in need because it can be remem-
bered now that it is always darkest just be-

fore the dawn. The conference of labor and
management started this week. So far this

conference has been unable to accomplish

very much because labor members are dis-

agreeing among themselves as well as

disagi'eeing with management. This may be

ju.st an excellent indication that those peo-
ple at the conference are Americans and
believe in their right to express themselves.

It is to be hoped that a bad beginning will

produce an excellent end. The most discour-

aging phase of the conference is the lack of

confidence that the public, labor and man-
agement have expressed in it. The end of

this week witnessed the arrival of Prime
Minister Attlee and Prime Minister King to

this country to discuss the future of the

atomic bomb. Rumor has it that Prime Min-

ister Attlee fav^ors placing the atomic bomb
uiuler the control and at the disposal of

thf Ihiited Nations organization. If this is

true, in my opinion, the world needs more
men like him as leaders for future peace

and security.

This week'.s outstanding foreign news
concerns uprisings and unrest again. Af-

fairs in China st-eni to be reaching a critical

point with Chinese Communists and Kuo-
mintang (ThijU'se at war with each other.

Yugoslavians voted this week and, as might

be expected, Tito's party is reported to be

leading. Conditions in Germany are report-

ed to be reaching a serious stage with civil-

ian uprisings very possible and in some
parts probable.

quartet received quite an ovation

for the rendition of "Mountain
Dew". With a string section added,

they could probably go places.

D. D. O's children have plan-
ned a trip to Baltimore. She de-
clares that accounts for her regu-
lar nightmares.

"Peepsie" Brooks was al smiles

Saturday night after circus. Could
be that attractive male she was
with!

A ring of the phone—a mad
dash—a quick hello! Prank's back
and Frances Lee Is once more
walking on air.

So Linnie Noblin is raring to go
to Lynchburg. Can't blame ya gal.

He's a cute cheer leader.

We wonder when Leddie Foster's
sailor from Duke will be back. Bet-
ter not be too long, 'cause Cecil
is really taking the situation in

hand.

By the way, if you see a hand-
some Ensign wandering around,
it's Dorothy Overton's real.

No wonder Treakle was beam-
ing. Did you see that lieutenant?
That was John!
Brick-bats and onions to a cer-

tain freshman and her sailor date
who haven't self-respect enough to

show the proper use of Longwood.
'What with the confusion in-

cluding Jack, John, Dan, Dave,
and Ned, nobody could keep up
with B. Deuel over the week end.
Some are still wondering who was
expected, who came unexpectedly,

Continued on Page 3

Question of the Week
What did you think of the circus?

Tucker Wynn: Had a wonderful

time—backstage.

Jo Goodwin: Wonderful!
Dot Bradley: Plenty cute.

Helen Williams: Some stuff!

(Emphasis on the sophomores!)
Dorothy Rand Shotwell: Never

seen anything like it before!

Liela Bouldin: It was fun!

Phyllis Fulcher: Seats were hard

as heck, but the circus was fun!

Jackie Seymour: It was wonder-
ful! Ray for the sophomores!

PhyUis Watte: It was SWEIi,!
Really on the ball!

Jean Cakie: More fun than the

real McCoy.
Ned Dickinson (Just visiting,

thanks)—Awfully unique. Really

it was good!
Mrs. McCoy: Couldn't see it! I

think it must have been a good
show from the way people in front

of me acted. Too many people

there.

Pauline Carter: Excruciatingly

superb

!

Violet Ritchie: I loved it so good.

Tootsie Hamilton: Cutest thing
I've ever seen, to tell you the

truth.

Mayland Dudley: Jus' plain

scrumptuous.
Frances DeBerry: Really sweet.

Connie Loving: Out of this

world

!

Rickie King: I wouldn't have
missi'd it for the world.

Rachel Thomas: Colossal! Real-

ly was better than Ringling Bros.

Anne East: I enjoyed the par-
ade! (weren't we clowns cute?)

What did you like best about circus?

Sue McCorkle: All I can re-

member is "sixteen hot dogs and
twelve cokes, please."

Olivia Meade: Everything! Just

good to be back.

Ginnie Woodward: 2000 A. D.

of course!

Mar Kent Stevens: Just sitting

back and watching it all.

Martha Sours: Everj'thing! Es-

precially the Jrs!

Virginia Travis: All those nice

people.

Ann Baer: Hot dogs!

Bobbie Graham: That fortune

Mr. Graham told.

Mabel Park: The school in 2000

A. D.
Kitty East: We won! After four

lonjr years, too!

Dot Bennett: I liked the hand-
writing analysis. Jeanne's pretty

good at that stuff.

Evelyn Goodman: I got no hot
dogs. I got no cokes, I got no nut-
tin' but I loved it all.

Ruth Jones: The sight of MEN
-beautiful civilian clothes, and

sailors. At last S. T. C. is coming
back into its own.

"Guinny" Halstead: When Phil-

howtr .said the Jrs. came in sec-

ond!

Traditional Rat Caps Apin

Appear On Heads Of Freshmen

By JEAN CAKE

"Sign mine for me, will you?"
i

played a whole game of field ball

•I can't keep mine on!" "Person- [holding their hats with one hand
and the ball with the other. And
maybe you don't know about a cap
that got a dunking when its own-
er forgot to take it off in the

bathtub. Honest, girls, you don't

have to wear them to church, too.

But woe be unto the sleepy rat

who forgets to wear her cap to

class in the morning. Just put it

on your list of things to do before

breakfast.

The creations we see coming
down the street! There's a cap on
hind-part before and another tied

under the chin witli ribbons. It's

nothing to see the ever popular
kerchief topped by that jaunty lit-

tle thing I have mentioned so

many times. I reckon t'would

be triie to name again. O how
most liorrible it is when it rains

and the ink starts running! 'Tis

tlien that the little derbys get

turned inside out or go under the
scarf instead of on top.

With the traditional rat caps
stuck on the back of everybody's

head, our college life seems more
complete. It singles out the fresh-

ContinueCL on Page 3

ally, I think they're darling." Yes,

that's right, we're talking about

the new rat caps for freshmen.

They've come at last and it seems

like half of S. T. C. is bobbing

around in a little white Eton cap.

Last week at the capping cere-

mony the frosh knelt before their

respective sophomores and receiv-

ed their new headgear. Emerging
white crowned from the gym, the

autograph hounds dashed madly
for their first signatures. By now
the majority of them are com-
petely covered by "Love ya's" and
"Good lucks". It's the best way to

hide the dirt so we're told. And
they'll certainly be filthy by the

time we're through wearing them,

but who cares how long we'll have
to wear them—we think they're

right cute. "Charlie Hop" has his

own rat cap. too, like a good little

freshman and incidentally his au-

tograph is the most sought after

around here.

Some of these innocent little

rats took literally the fact that

the caps are supposed to be worn
all the time. There were girls who

|Nm0
By ANNA HEADLEE

The Westminster Fellowship
Council will journey to V. P. I. to
the state-wide Westminster Fel-
lowship Conference this week-
end. The Fellowship announces
that they are very pleased with
the new affiliated members which
were received Sunday morning at

the church service. Last Sunday
the Fellowship observed Assembly's
Youth Simday by having a com-
bined program with the Hampden-
Sydney students for the evening
worsliip service.

Tlie Baptist Student Union will

sponsor a Sunilse Service Sunday
morning at 7:15 a. m. It will be
held on the College Athletic Field
steps, and the entire student body
is invited to attend.

The supper that the Methodist
girls sponsored was reported to

have been a great success. Quite
a group of college girls attended
as well as a busload of Camp Pick-
ett boys.

The Canterbury Club announces
that they have already started
work on their Christmas pageant
which was writen by Anne Willis.

The theme for the week of

Prayers is "Tlianks to God". Miss
Pauline Camper will speak tonight.

A Kiss for Cinderella
^

V
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Say Freshmen-What About Those Rat Caps? Saturday Tells

Annual Color Rush '

Will Begin Saturday

Before Class Games

Final clashes in class hockey

games are slated for Saturday, No-

vember 17, with freshmen playing

sophomores, and juniors playing

seniors. The first game will begin

promptly at 2:15. These games

mark the end of the hockey season

for this year.

Class games will be played

through the entire week in the

round-robin tournament. Wed-

nesday afternoon at 4:00 o'clock

the sophomores and juniors com-

peted; Tliursday at this same time

the .seniors play the freshmen.

Saturday the freshmen play the

sophomores, and the juniors play

the seniors. The color winning

these games in the round-robin

tournament gains ten points to-

wards the color cup.

Annual color rush will begin at

1:15 o'clock Saturday afternoon,

November 17, prior to the hockey

games. There wUl be two runners

in each building, one green and

white, and one red and white.

They will run in first floor senior,

second floor Junior, third floor

library, second floor White House,

second floor Student, and second

floor Rotunda. Officials for tim-

ing. judgmg. etc., will be chosen

from memijers of Student Govern-

ment Association, and upperclass-

men. There will be three judges

on each hall, one to start the girls,

and two at the end of the hall, to

judge the finish.

Every person must be out of the

building at 1:15 when the first

bell rings, If anyone is found on
the hall during the race, it will be

a default for her color team. Her
runner will be disqualified in the

race, thus losing the race on the

haU.

After the last hockey game on
Saturday afternoon, the players of

the various class teams and mem-
bers of the Athletic Association

are invited to attend a party giv-

en by the Athletic Association out-

side the A. A. Field House.

Are You a Balletomane?

You don't know what I am talk-

ing about do you? And, I am
wondering why I asked you that

question. It alone leads to mtmy
others.

If you are a balletomane or bal-

let fan you want to know what to

fan afwut, don't you? The two
concerts, one ballet, and the' other

a modern dance one call for some
explanations. My own conscious

appreciation is not at ease because

each new season brings forth com-
panies both new and old pro-

claiming wide the fame of the Bal-

let Russe. <

There is no real Russian ballet

group in America! Diaghileff and
Fokine, two Russians did set a

pace in ballet as "the" dance art

and set a precedent for all others

to follow. Today students of the

dance call it the Diaghilffl-Fokine

era. But the great audience, Euro-
pean first then American, seems to

want a Russian affinity pronounc-

^«l.

Today—this season—there are

two, only two large traveling bal-

let companies. Neither is strictly

Russian. Both show evidence of

ballet becoming Americanized by

using American themes by recruit-

ing American talent and lastly, by

making a definite bid for the

American audience.

The Ballet theatre group is si-

multaneously and synonymously

linked with the name of Agnes df

Mille. She has done more to popu-

larize ballet and set a new trend

in dance than any other single,

solitary figure in the last decade.

Her first ballet "Rodea" staked the

claim for this new era in dance.

At the other end of the extreme

is George Balanchine, a strict ad-

herent to the classical traditions

of ballet and a close associate of

the now Ballet Russe de Monte
Carlo. He is more a choregrapher

than a dancer.

"On State" coming to Richmond

tonight with the Ballet theatre

group is fresh, youthful, and thor-

oughly original. It provides one

more striking illustration of what
happens to traditional ballet me-
dium when it falls into the hands
of independent - minded young
Americans, who look not back at

what the courtiers of yesteryear

used to consider de rigueur but

ward at to what a contemporary
theatre audience will respond.

"Graziana" is another American
attempt, the first successful one by

an American choregrapher to work
in the pure classicW form.

We are right back where we
started from. Are you a balleto-

mane? Or do you want to know
about the modern dance concert?

Students To Attend
Ballet In Richmond

These girls will attend the ballet

to be held in Richmond, November
14, at the Mosque: Betsy Brown,
Cornelia Davidson, Betty Parrish.

Margaret Wilkinson, Anne Verser,

Anne Orgain, Naomi Piercy, Mar-
garet Ellett, Carolyn Bobbitt, Vir-

ginia Butler, Catherine Cosby,

Betty Tipton, Betty Spindler, Pa-
ticia Lynn, Nancy Parrish, Betty
Adams, Rachel Thomas, Fiances
Currin, Anne Buck, Bobby Mitch-
ell, Alice Buck, Katherine Tlndall,

Betty Nixon, Caroline Moon, Bar-
bara Cosey, Nancy McCauley, Cor-
inne Baker, Berkeley Richardson,
Connie Ozlin, and Gene Harrison,

Also, Carolyn French, Anna
Headlee, and Ann Nichols.

The group will be chaperoned
by Miss Emily Kauzlarlch, modern
dance instructor, and Mrs. Mabel
McCoy.

This trip is being sponsored by
the Students Standards organiza-
tion on the campus.

Seniors Beat Sister

Class 2-0; Frosh
Bow To Junior Team

With a final score of 2-0, the

seniors defeated the sophomores

in the opening game of the round-

robin tournament, Monday, Nov-
ember 12. Line-up for the senior

team was : Margaret Orange, cen-

ter forward; Louise Blane, left

inner; Kitty Wright, left wing;

FYances Lee, right inner; Jackie

Ritchie, right wing; Lucille Jones,

senior captain as center halfback;

Martha Watkins, right halfback;

Phyllis Watts, left halfback; Re-
gina Portinarro, right fullback;

Lillian Elliott, left halfback, and
Peggy T. Ross, goal keeper.

Sophomore line-up was: Jerry

Colgin, captain of sophomores as

center forward; Alice Abernathy,

right inner; Peggy Cabiness, left

inner; Peepsie Brooks, right wing;

Jean Bentley, left wing; J. Booher,

center halfback; Myra Ann Mot-
ley, left halfback; Mary Ann Mor-
ris, right halfback; Dorothy White,
left fullback; Jackie Hancock,
right fullback; and Betty Minton,

goal keeper.

The second victory in the rouna-

robin tournament goes to the jun-

iors, who defeated the freshmen

Tuesday, November 13, in a 3-0

victory. Freshman line-up was as

follows, captain, Anne Barksdale;

Nancy Dickinson, Mary Evelyn

Milts. Violet Ritchie. Evelyn

Drewer, Jane Taylor, Martha Gil-

lum, Dorothy Ramage, Marie

Hutcheson, Katherine Cosby, and

Hazel Lewis.

Junior line-up was Nellie Smith,

Continued on Page *

Song Contest Slated

For Chapel Saturday

Annual song contest between
classes will be held Saturday
morning, November 17, at 11:00

o'clock in the large auditorium.

This is an event which takes place

every year during the final rounds

of the hockey season.

Each class has its opportunity of

presenting an original song to the

audience and judges. These songs

are to be color songs rather than

class songs. They will be judged
on tte basis of pep. originality,

and suitability to the occasion. No
color cup points are gained by the

winners of this song contest, but

strong competition is present.

Judges for the contest are se-

lected from the faculty members,
and this year's judges will be

Miss Patterson, music instructor.

Miss Gleaves, home economics in-

structor, and Mr. Davissoil, biol-

ogy instructor.

All persons are asked to wear

their class colors and be on time,

so you may be able to sit with

your class. After the songs are

presented, and before the judges

render their decisions, school cheer

leaders will lead cheers for the

colors. This period of songs and
yells serves as a pep rally before

the final hockey clashes and color

rush which are held in the after

noon.

Baldwins

—

Be prepared for winter for fur mittens

from Baldwin's

All white, grey, and tan bunny mitena with cot-

ton fleece lining. White with red and grobn pigskin

palms. Medium and large .sizes—$2.98 pr. Plus 20

per cent tax.

Bunny back with fabric palm. Red, green, white,

and blue. $1.85 and $1.98 plus 20 per cent tax.

Imitation Angora mittens with cuff or bunny fur.

Assorted colors with white fur. $1.98, not taxable.

Wool mittens in all colors—$1.00-

Small, medium and large sizes.

-not taxable.

GIT A HOSS!

Dominating the tables as it

dominated the whole school this

week, the S. T. C. Circus, or in

this case, the Parade was the

highlight of the week as far as

equestrians were concerned. Lead-

ing the parade we found Joyce

back old times sake, and Jeanne

up on Eagle, and Bill, the instruc-

tor and ex- Instructor fully clad

in black coats and derbies, and

looking sharper than sharp on the

two sorrels. In between things

came two wagons pulled by horse

or pony . . just ask Annette G.!

Then again, along toward the end,

the costume class o* last spring's

show darned near repeated itself

with Betty Bibb as an lAdian,

Ducky Anderson as a cowboy, and

Betty Cock as a circus bareback

rider. Bringing up the rear came
Anna Stuart Headlee on King and

Margaret Lohr on Squealer. And
did we hear Bobo suggesting a new
horse? Why not the Ole Gray
Mare of the animal act in the ac-

tual circus Saturday night? The
horses did indeed make names for

themselves in connection with the

S. T. C. circus.

WELCOME HOME
Hearty were the welcomes is-

sued to the Madame . . . whom we
hadn't seen in nearly two whole

weeks! . . . but who is looking fit

as ever, even with a black eye.

(Shh ... we didn't SAY a horse

kicked her in the head!) Back,

too, and looking wistfully in the

direction of the stables was Mary
Walton Rucker. Too bad M. Ster-

rett had to change plans at the

last moment- We can still visual-

ize M. Sterrett racking around the

Longwood ring on Princess. Then,

too, we found Jody Davis . . . with

a gleam in her eye that seemed to

turn longingly stable-ward. We
didn't know how much we missed

people till we saw them back, and

not hovering around the club-

house.

RITNAWAY
Even Joan of Arc has her mis-

haps . . . after lo! these many
years, her calm and docile steed

took off from his pedestal in the

Colonnade and ran away with our

patron saint. What can't you ex-

pect from this iron-hoss-flesh!

That's all, jocks ... see you at

the stables.

LOUISE BLANE'S

On the Ball

Rat Caps
Continued from Page 2

men so that they are more able

to recognize their own classmates

and gives them a sense of belong

ing to S. T. C.

If only a rat cap could talk! We
will bet it could tell plenty—ev-
erything its owner does from dawn
to dusk and considering it's an S.

T. C. girl that's wearing it, the

stories would be rare and interest-

ing.

Bed-Check
Continued from Page 2

who didn't come, who was over-

seas, and who is going overseas!

It's true Kitty Wright had a
phone call, but whether he ever

called back, we haven't heard. If

he did . . . it musta been 'way

after . . . bedcheck!

^""'-— ^^^^

Hello, once again, sport fans.f

Blue Monday again from station

S. T. C Keep your fingers crossed

for fair weather and hockey

games.

AKG CIRCUS
This week's bouquet of orchids

goes to Fi-ances Lee, general cir-

cus chairman and president of the

Athletic Association, for such ef-

ficient management of the annual
circus. This event is one which
will not be forgotten soon by many
people. Don't forget to give the

heads of the various cla.ss stunts

all the credit which they rightly

deserve for the four outstanding

class performances. They again

brought their class talent to light

in the face of many excited spec-

tators.

HOCKEY
Monday morning looked rather

depressing for those hockey games
as the class games are to be com-
pleted this week. Girls who may
not have made your class team,

listen for the dining room an-
nouncements for the scheduled

hockey games this week and come
out and support your team and
colors. Hockey gives ten points foi-

the color cup, so you Green 'n

Whites and Red 'n Whites, get on
the ball,

COLOR RUSH
Color rush will be held this Sat-

urday before the final hockey
clashes after lunch. Don't forget

the rules of the game; you don't

want your player disqualified. Get
out of all buildings when the first

bell rings, and don't come back
for anything until after the ban-
ner is placed on the front of the

building. Give your runner a fair

chance to do her best running for

her class. Be a good sport if your
runner should lose. There will be
sufficient officials to judge all run-

ners, and their decision is final.

So long—see you at the hockey
games.

Pegasus

Thanksgiving

Greetings

COLLINS FLORIST
ON YOUR MRTHDAY
SEND YOUR MOTHER

FLOWERS'

CHAS. E. BURG.
Florist
Phone 296

See our line of

CHRISTMAS

CARDS

Now on display

J J. NEWBERRY

New Assortment of

S. T. C. Paper
Just Arrived

Southside Drug Store

Come in and see our new ship-

ment of

ELGIN WRIST WATCHES
And SHAEFFER Fountain Pens

Lynn Jeweler

"Come to us for the

Finest"

Martin
the Jeweler

Get Your Breakfa^rti

Hot Cakes, Waffles

and
Cinnamon Toast

at SHANNON'S

APS Initiates

Continued from Page 1

Watts, Austinville, Jacqueline Bob-

bitt, South Hill ; Sarah Greene,

Richmond; Dorothy Winton, Bed-
ford; and Harriette Purcell,

Drakes Branch.

The degree of apprentice will be

conferred on these freshmen when
they have attained a B average for

two consecutive quarters, and the

master's degree when they have

held a B plus average for two

quarters, A scholarship key will be

awarded by the national head-

quarters in May, 1946, to the girl

who nas held the best record

throughout her freshman and
sophomore years.

The initiation services brought

the membership from 33 to 81. Of
the 33 in the society at the begin-

ning of this session six are mast-
ers, l.'j are apprentices and 12 are
novices, Tliose masters include
Hilda Abernathy, Annette Grain-
ger, Agnes Millner, Virginia
Tindall, and Jeanne Tolley, These
girls received their masters de-
gree in March, 1945. Audrey Lee
Davis obtained hers in January,
1945.

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post OfBce

•ActlOlSlNM

(PaliitAppMFv)

• Prt- shrank Cotton Fl««c« Book

• ArlduWitorRofMlloitFtiMi

•Wind RisisUM

• SloriMsFattCalsn

250

THE AKOiM, -Pep Shirt

for

HOYS OR GIRLS

Colors—GOLD—BLUE—TAN

Men's I)c'partm(!nt Fir.st Floor

DAVIDSON'S

The House of (Quality
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Queen of Hearts Reigns Over Circus Filled

With Ripples of Laughter^ Galore of Talent

By BETTY LEWIS SHANK

It was Saturday, November 10,

1945. S. T. C. wa.s buzzing with

enthusia,sm, for tonight was the

night that Alpha Kappa Gamma
would raise the Big Top for the

anual circus.

The air of excitement grew

steadily more tense as the day

wore on, until at la.st it was time

for the circus parade. S. T. C.

students, faculty, and town people

lined the streets in eager antici-

pation of the parade which was

to begin at 3:15, and the magni-

flcant man h bcnan winding its

hilarious way thru the streets.

Bearing the Stars and Stripes

were Violet Ritchie and Peggy

Stevenson. "Tootsie" Hamilton

and Dolly Ann Freeman, fresh-

man class president and vice-pre-

sident re,spectlvely, held high the

banner which identified this pro-

cession. It was a noifsy host-

girls shouting and singing; the

smart click of the horses hoofs on

the pavement; cries of the pink

elephant; screams of the sopho-

more "wild man"; and the giraffe

making whatever noi.se it is a gir-

affe makes.
Ah—but this was but a sample

of what wa.s to come. This was

enough to make everyone wish it

were already 8:00 o'clock that

night!

Seven p. m. found the gym al-

ready a hard place in which to

fight ones way. Time ticked on

and the audience grew more im-

patient. Who would be the ring-

master? Who were the class

court members to be? Who in-

deed, wa.s circus queen. And which

hard-working class would walk

away with the "cup" for the best

act?

RinKma.ster Appears

Finally, at 8:00 on the dot- the

hou.se lights dimmed and dimmed
until they were no more. A hush

came over the crowd. The spot-

light .shov^-n down on the M. C.

—

senior Jane Philhower . . . and

there was a ripple of applause

for her.

Tlie circus got off to a won-

derful start with the tamed ani-

mals. These animals were very

talented: they jumped through

hoops, danced, and amused the

crowd in genornl. One particular

creature which delighted the

crowd with Its dancing was the

Ole Gray Mare. Later It was
learned that the head end of the

horse was played by Betty Parrish

and Claire Clark took the other

part! Soon the trainer decided

(hey had showed off enough and

shooed them away.

Court Revealed

Silence reigned again as the M.
C. announced that at this time
the class court representatives

would be presented. To the soft

strains nf "Pomp and Circum-
stances," these four lovely girls,

stepped from the pages of a

Kiant Mother Ooose book, and
gracefully made their way to the

throne. Tliere were oh's and ah's

of approval throughout the .spec-

tators Freshman Violet Ritchie

made her cla.ss proud a.s she smil-

ed up at the crowd. She looked

lovelv. (IS "Mistrpss Mnrv" in her
gown of pink. Next came Peggy
Moore representing the sopho-
more class. She made a beauti-
ful "IJItle Mi.ss Muffet" in an
evening dre.ss of shimmering yel-

low. Tlie .lunior class Maid of

Honor. Nellie Rmitli made he:ir(s

beat fa-ster as she came forth in a
.sky-blue gown. And la.st came
Minnie T<ee Crumpler of the sen-
ior cla.ss as Queen of Hearts to

reien ovr>r the circn.'!. She wa.s

radiant in a gorgeous white gown.
and crowned with red hearts.

Last^—did we say? Ijets not for-

get the two giant white rabbits
who were attendants to the
queen! Straight from Alice's

Wonderland!
Classes Perform

And now the four act.s were to
begin. First wa.s the freshman
act. In keeping with t li e 1 r

"youth," they presentwl a skit

centered around that loveable old

character, the Old Woman who
lived in the Shoe. Showing they
were no "ickles" their Little Boy
Blue dressed \ip his tootln' Hnrry
James style, and the bad old

wolf who chased after Little R.ed

Riding Hood was one of the mo-
dem .species complete with '/not

suit, twirling chain, and H. S. C.

MINNIE LEE CRUMPLER JANE PHaHOWER

Rat cap
The sopliomores were next in

line with the dream of a movie
producer about a jungle scene he
was to create. It seems his

dream got slightly entangled with

an order he had gotten to "Take
That Night Train To Memphis"!
The result was hilarious. The
"snakey" part of this scene was
a sax rendition of "Stormy Wea-
ther" by Mr, Tucker Wynn.

Atomic Age

The juniors were really "out of

this world" with their version of

S. T. C. living in an atomic age.

Their robot teachers made classes

very Interesting. Who wouldn't

like to learn about the bugs and
flowers (biology, if you please) by
watching graceful young ladies

dance!
Last in the order of contest

were the seniors. Theirs was
a street scene in a small town
where everyone was quite happy
with the exception of one sophis-

ticated college graduate who was
very bored. But the red-headed
policeman—Jaicliie paiden—soon
convinced her of the sunny side of

life there. The seniors' proper-

ties showed signs of hard work
and their musical score was ori-

ginal with them.
The acts were now over and

Jane Philhower stepped forth to

tease the onlookers as to the

judges' decision. Everyone luiew

that Mr. Davisson, Miss Barks-

dale and Mis. Lemen were in quite

a spot to choose the t)est and next
best act. All classes had worked
hard on tlieir parts—a fact which
was evident from their presenta-

tions.

Seniors Win
After humming and hawing

about how she was not going to

hum and haw, the mistress of

ceremonies invited everyone to

come downstairs after the deci-

sion was announced and dance,

eat, and visit the various booths.

Then she cleared her throat, got

out h.T glas.se.s; unfolded the little

slip of paper, and read—the sen-

ior class took first prize and the

juniors came in second! What
a roar filled the gym! Tlie crowd
wound its way dcwn the stairs to

the tune of "Red and White" to

enter in the fun.

There was plenty to eat plenty

to do, and plenty to see! Hot dogs
and cokes were sold by the jun-
iors; ice cream, by the freshmen;
peanuts, by Pi Gamma Mu; and
pop corn, by the Town Girls'

Club. A place for dancing was
provided by the seniors.

The sophomores displayed some
of theii- "freaks" in a side show;
government sponsored a booth
where Mr. Graiiam foretold fu-

tures by palm reading; the Y. W.
C. A. had a permy pitching

bootli; a handwriting analysis

stand was supervised by the

Choir; tlie A. A's. had a roulette

board; bingo was sponsored by
the Monogram Club; the Span-
ish and French Clubs had a
stand together in which they sold

attractive cards with messages
written on them in Spanish and
French; and many a ring was
tossed at the Granddaughters
Club stand.

Time flew by, and it was almost

time to say good-night. Every-

one was tired but happy. The
circus, as it always was, had been

a huge success. Now the crown-

ing highlight of the year was
drawing to a close. The animals

sleepily hung their heads—and
the Big Tent was folded up until

next year. Luck to it!

Students To Sing
At Baptist Church

On Sunday morning, November
18. at 11 o'clock, .special music will

be rendered at the Baptist church

a.s a part of the regular worship

service, Alfred H. Strick, head of

the music department, has reveal-

ed.

Soloists for the program will be

Kitty East and Jeanne Button.

Directed by Margie Hewlett and
accompanied on the piano by Nell

Scott, the Junior A'Capella will

sing, after which the Intermedi-

ate A'Capella headed by Dorothy
Cummings and accompanied by
Grace Anderson will appear on
the program. Nancy McCauley and
Jeanne Button will also sing a
duet during tlie morning worship
liour.

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

BITTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

High Street

PHONE

528

WE MEET AU. TRAINS ANB

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywhere Anytime

Buy your

METAL TOWEL
BARS

for 15c

at

ROSE'S

Presbyterian Girls

To Attend Meeting

Attending the Presbyterian con-

ference at Blacksburg, will be 14

college students from State Teach-

ers College. The conference will

npen Novombcr 16 and will close

November 18.

On Friday, November 16 tlie

group will liear Chaplain Russell

Stroup, who served in the Pacific

area during the war, df. liver the

keynote .speech. Highaghtmg Sat-

urday's program will be a panel

discussion, and an address by Rev.

Richard T, Gillespie. Sunday's

program includes a discussioft l:d

by EKis N.lson on the topic, "Wliy

Not ScOp Pravering?". John Fisuh-

Just Looking Thanks
By LELA BOULDIN

bach Will lead a discission on tiie

subject "The Eternal" and social

concern.

Rev. Philip A. Roberts wiy de-

liver the morning sermon at the

Blacksburg Presbyterian Church
on Sunday.

Those attending from Farmville

will be Martha Russell East, Con-
nie Ozlin, Lucy Bowling, Alfredia

Peterson, Jane Mantiply, Cathar-

ine Bickle, Elinor Overbey, Ruth
Rowe, Cile Sarver, Mary Rattray,
Glennis Moore, Christine Shiflet,

Mary Lou Graham, Agnes Stokes.
Mis. Fi-ank Crawford, adviser to
Westminster Fellowship, and Rev.
Philip A. Roberts, pastor of the
Farmville Presbyterian Church.

Tindall Will Head
Phi Zeta Sorority

Katherine Tindall, senior from
Hatton, was recently elected presi-
dent of Phi Zeta Sigma sorority to
succeed Rachel Brugh who had to
resign because of her health.

Elected as treasurer to succeed
Katherine was Jane Mantiply
sophomore from Pishersville.

Dramatic Club

Continued from Page 1

of the Godmother; Janie Hanlcs
will be Lord Mayor; Frances Mat-
shall will be the Queen; Betty
Sroggins, Lord Times; Mary Lou
Feamster, the Bishop; Lucia
King, the maid, and Grace Loyd,
the king.

The part of Di-. Bodie will be
played by Rebecca Williams, and
the part of Danny will be played
by Eloise Hanes, Virginia Holli-
fleld is the Probationer, and Char-
lotte Hutter the censor.

The Beauties of the production
will be played by Delores Duck,
Adelaide Coble, Martha Hatcher,
Sue Davis, Lucia King, Nell Cole-
man, Evelyn Patterson and Mil-
dred Hahn. Betty and Jane Bur-
chett will act as pages, and Jean
Cake, Martha Morehead, and
Joyce Hill as Lords.

The three refugee children are
portrayed by three Farmville chil-
dren, Mary Kay and Ruthie Cat-
lin, and Beverly Rippard.

Tickets went on reserve at Pat-
terson's at 8 this morning. Oirls
are asked to attend the play in
formal dress, Carlotta Norfleet,
president, has announced, how-
ever, tills is not compulsory.

The circus drew quite a few
familiar faces back to S. T, C, this

week end. Among those were
Hackie Moore, Gin T. Pullen, Bob-
bie Scott, Joyce Cheatwood, Elea-
nor Coreil, Jean Prosise, Virginia
Lee Abernathy, Mary Franklin
Woodward, Martha Higgins, Mar-
tha Anne Upshur, Mary Rucker,
Lucy Lingo, Lu:y Messick, Mary
Lou Donley, Gwen Ackiss, Joan
Davis, Jean Givers and Ann Blair.

One would suppose that circus
would be enough to keep S. T. C-
ers at school, but not so, for the
University of Virginia proved ex-
citing to Frances Bell, Nancy
Dickinson, Betty Ellis, Norma
Howard, Carmen Low, Jane Page,
Glenn Ann Patterson, and Martha
Wells.

Flashing t^e spotlight to Rich-
mond, we find Nancy Blair, Louise
Blane. Barbara J. Chum. Barbara
DeHardit, Doris Elliot, Lee Ewing,
Alice Gordon. Sarah Greene, Mar-
ion Gunn, Lottie Hammock. Mary
Lou Jordan, Mary Kennedy,
Gwendolyn Kell. Jean Kollmeyer.
Shirley Mankin. Virginia Marsh-
all, Berkley Richardson, Connie
Ozlin, Edith Pemberton. Patsy
Saunders. Betty Scroggins. Ann
Taylor, Martha WTiite, Audrey
Wilkerson. and Miary Yates.

Tuning in on Petersburg we will

hear from Anne Ford. Doris May.
Gloria Moore. Florence Pride. Mil-
dred Spain, Frances Seward, and
Frances Shaclcelford.

Danville was the center of at-
traction for Evelyn Hair, Mary El-
len Petty, Louise Smith, and Eli-
zabeth Bennett.

Finding fun on other campuses
were Jean Babb and Mary Wad-
dell at Mary Washington and
Alice Buck at Hollins College.
Up and down the hills of Lynch-

burg we could have seen Virginia
HoUifleld, Lucia King, Katherine
Prebble, and Jean Watts,
Chase City proved interesting to

Ruth Fleming and Mary Robert-
son.

Keeping up the morale in Cov-
ington were Frankie Hardy, Peggy
Murray, Betty Jo Vail, Gwendolyn

Try Delicious

Hamburgers
at tlie

College Shoppe

Smith and Ann Verser,

In Dillwyn were Iris Davis.

Doris Robertson and Jean Rock,

Green Bay may be a small place,

but it proved interesting to Hilda

Kauffman, and Ann Owen,

ENNIS
RADIO SERVICE

200 E. 3rd St.

Record Players
And

All makes of

Radios Repaired
All Work Guaranteed

Taylor Mfg.
Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

Education Week
Co7itinued from Page 1

on 'How Can the Student Keep
Well and Happy While Here in

College?" and tomorrow, Minnie

Lee Crumpler, president of the Y.

W. C. A, will speak on "How Can
the Student Safeguard her Spirit-

ual Life While in the College?"

"How Can tlie Student be a

Good Citizen Here in the College

without Neglecting Her Studies?"
will be the topic of the talk by
Jackie Parden, president of Stu-
dent Government, Friday. A musi-
cal program sponsonid by the
music department will conclude
the programs.

Too Late to Classify

Continued from Page 1

every member of the staff, both
editorial and business, must be
present at tiie meeting tonight in
the publications office immediately
after Prayers. After the issue of
the paper on November 20, there
will be no other issue of the pa-
per until December 5.

Seniors Beat Sisters

Continued from Page 3
captain; Margaret Ellett, Margaret
Lohr, Dorothy Owen, Kitty Sue
Bridgforth, Sue Hundley, Betty
Minetree, Betty Parrish. Ducky
Anderson, and Grace Loyd,

Farmville Mfg.

Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE

BANK

and

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

Farmville, Virginia

RECORDS

WILSON'S

FIRESTONE STORE
VICTOR. COLUMBIA, DECCA,

BLUEBIRD AND OKEH

Popular—Classical—

HiUbiUy

Patronize

PATTERSON'S
THE COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

PATTERSON DRUG

CO.

328 MAIN STREET
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Evening Dress

Each week new evening dres-

ses are shown at The Dorothy

May store in the newest styles

and colors. All sizes.

$16.95"p

Dorothy May

L-
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Will Durant Will Speak November 26
Willis Takes Highest Honors

In Annual Colonnade Contest
Second Place

Goes To Wilson

Ann Willis, Junior from Culpep-

er, won first prize in the short

story contest sponsored by the

Colonnade, according to an an-

nouncement made by Nancy

Whitehead, editor of the maga-

zine. The title of the prize winning

love story is "Kiss in the Dark."

Second prize went to Margaret

Wilson, junior from Washington.

ANN WILUS

D. C, for her story "Erase the

Puppy". Betty E)euel Cock, senior

from Hampton, won honorable

mention for her story "Mr. Sim-

mons Sittles Sings."

Honorable mention also was
awarded Irene Pomeroy, senior

from Quinton, for lier story "Tlie

Climax."

Featured in this issue will be

poetry by Page Callis, freshman
from Petersburg, and Betty Deuel
Cock. Dean Martha Smith Smith
has written an article entitled

"Thoughtful Satisfaction."

This issue of The Colonnade is

dedicated to the freshman class,

with an appropriate design by

Carmen Low. The Colonnade is a

literary magazine to which stu-

dents, members of the faculty, al-

umnae, and others contribute. It

publishes some of the results of

the thinking and writing done in

the college and among its friends.

A transfer from Randolph-Ma-
son last spring, Anne served as a

r( porter of the college newspaper;
while during her high school days
she was editor of her high pchool

paper. At Parmville she is a mem-
ber of Beorc Eh Tliorn, English
honor society, and has recently
written the Christmas play for the
Canterbury Club.

15 Students Join

Town Girls' Club

Fifteen local girls were initiated

into the town girls' club at a

meeting held Friday afternoon,

November 2, 1945.

Girls initiated were Lucille

Baldwin, Leddie Foster, Lennie
Noblln, Cathryn Mosteller, Betty

Pairet, Thelma Southall,, Mai-y
Virginia Morris, Jane Glenn, Pat
Lynn, Wilma Allen, Eula Ayers,

Iris Coleman, Virginia Lee Wat-
son, Dorothy Bousman, and Cath-
erine Hogge.

At this meeting Cathryn Mos-
teller was elected reporter. Other
officers of the club are Martha
Holman, president; Evelyn Moore,
vice-president; Nola Brisentine,

secretary; and Betty Bondurant,
treasurer.

Philhower Reveals

Dance Ticket Sale

Tickets for the annual senior

dance which will be held this year

on Saturday night, December 8,

will go on sale on December 4.

Jane Philhower, general chairman
of the dance has revealed. Stag
tickets will be fifty-five cents,

while date "tickets will be $1.10.

In the receiving line will be S.

L. Graham, Eleanor Bisese, presi-

dent of the senior class; Miss

Elizabeth Burgir, class sponsor;

Mary Walker Watts, honorary
member of class; Anne Summers,
vice-president; Lillian Elliott,

i.ecretary; Virginia Shackelford,

tr asurer; and Miss Mai-y Dabney,

bister class sponsor.

Leading the figure in which
I nly .seniors and their dates will

participate will be Eleanor Bisese

and Mary Walka- Watts, followed

by Anne Summers with Lillian El-

liott, and Virginia Shackelford,

witli Jane Philhower.

Chaperons for the dance will in-

clude Mi.ss Olive T. Her, Mrs. Eva
Warren, Mrs. Katherine Tabb, Dr.

and Mrs. C. G. Gordon Moss, Mr.

and Mrs. T. A. McCorkle, and
Raymond H. French.

Anne Summers is chairman of

the decorations committee; Lillian

Elliott heads the ticket committee;
Betty Ellis is in charge of the fig-

ure; Lucie McKenry heads the

floor committee; Dorothy Over-
cash is chairman of the program;
and Peggy T. Ross heads the mu-
sic committee.

According to an announcement
made this week by the general

chairman, the dance will be an
open dance, and all students and
visitors are invited. There is.

however, one rule that no one
except seniors can wear white
dresses.

Lancaster Speaks

In Student Lounge

In his lecture of November 14,

sponsored by Kappa Delta Pi, Dr.

Dabney S. Lancaster, state super-

intendent of public instruction, re-

viewed educational trends over a
period of years with special ref-

erence to Virginia schools.

Di'. Lancaster stated that with
an increase in the school enroll-

ments, and with an increase of

pupils with varied backgrounds
making up the enrollments, the

school system has become much
more complicated as the years

have gone by.

In predicting future changes in

the school systems of Virginia, the

state superintendent of public In-

struction said that there would
probably be a reduction of the

now 500 recognized high schools

to 200; of these 500 schools, 20

have enrollments of 500 or more.
Since schools with large student

bodies have more educational op-
portunities than smaller ones,

consolidation of smaller schools

seems to be the only remedy for

the situation. Dr. Lancaster also

predicted longer school hours as

well as a state-wide twelve year
system. Also he thought that some
type of summer program would be
carried on—organized differently,

of course, from the winter pro-

gram.
Of the more recent accomplish-

ments in the field of education.

Dr. Lancaster believed that the ac-

tion taken by the state legislature

Continued on Page 3

Johnson To Talk

At Local College

On November 29

Martin Announces
Committee Names
Ann Martin, president of Beorc

Eh Thorn, English honor society

which is sponsoring the lecture of

Mr. Burges Johnson, has an-

nounced the following committees

to make all the arrangements for

that lecture which will be heard

on this campus November 29.

S.rvmg Eis chairman of the

publicity committee is Margaret

Wilson. Helping her are Virginia

Treakle and Connie Ozlin.

Louise Rives heads up the stag-

ing committee. Her assistants are

Lucie Addleman and Marjorie
Hewlett. Katherine Allen is chair-

man of the library committee.

The invitation committee is

headed by Lovice Altizer. Serving

under her are Shirley Cruser and
Ann Willis.

Nell Scott has charge of the so-

cial committee. Virginia Tindall

Virginia Shackelford, and Sue
Hundley are assisting her.

Mr. Johnson is secretary of the

College English Association and
editor of its publication. He is

touring the country especially to

come In contact with the English

teachers. Following his lecture

there will be a reception In the

student lounge.

Commercial Club

Presents Play

Last Wednesday night at 6:45

o'clock the Commercial Club
presented a play "Boss Versus

Secretary ' In the small auditor-

ium. Ttiis play served as the pro-

gram for the regular Commercial
Club meeting.

The play showed the difference

In an Inefficient secretary who
chewed gum and had holes in her

letters from erasers, and the efHci-

clent secretary who had a college

education in business education

and could get out a good, well-

written, neat letter In a short time.

die Sarver, Barbara Kellam,
Mary Jane King, Anne Williams,

and Lucille Upshur were the char-

acters in the play which was un-
der the direction of Mrs. J. P.

Wynne, advisor of the club, and
Mlary Virginia Walker.

The Commercial Club of the

high school was represented and
also a large number of the fresh-

men business education students

of the college In addition to the

Commercial Club members.

Annual Deadline Set

By Editor-in-Chief

Lillian Elliott, editor-in-chief

of the Virginian, has announced
that November 20 will be the

deadline for subscriptions to the

annual with padded covers. Sub-
scriptions for the annual with

plain covers will be taken until

December 13.

Before these dates, members of

the staff will canvass each hall

for subscriptions. The cost of a
book with padded cover is $4.50,

whereas the cost of the book with

plain cover Is $4.00.

The Virginian Is the year book
of State Teachers College. Stu-

dents are responsible for art work,

the editing, and management of

the publication. Each issue re-

presents a cross section of life

here in this college.
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DR. UILL DURANT, who will lecture on this rampus Monday

night, November 26. He is being sponsored on this rampus by Pi

Gama Mu, national honorary society in social science.

Dance Trio

To Give Concert

Program To Begin

At Eight O'clock

Jane Dudley, Sophie Maslow,

and William Bales, dance trio will

present a modern dance concert

in the college auditorium, Decem-

ber 7, at 8 o'clock.

The trio revealed their full sta-

ture as artists of the first rank

when their debut as a concert trio

turned out to t)e not only the

dance event of the season but also

the forerunner of ever more tri-

umphant successes In New York

and on tour. As featured soloists

or guest artists with the leading

American companies of Martha

Graham, Humphrey - Welcman,
and Hanga Holm, the dancers
were well known before launching
upon their Independent careers.

Their program of dances drawn
from the American scene and from
folklore, old and new, bring char-

acters and situations to life In a

simple human emotion. Their vivid

performances are heightened by
the use of drama, dialogue, and
music, delighting their audiences
with a new and exciting form of

popular theater.

Sophomores Present
STC Fashion Show

On Thursday night, November
15 at 10 o'clock in the Student
Building auditorium, the sopho-
more commission presented a
fashion show of "Do's and
Dont's" at S. X. C. This fa.shlon

.show was presented to the fresh-

men "Y" club.

Taking part In the pr o g r a m
were Alice Ann Abemathy, Julia

Booher, Claire Clarke, Mary Jane
Bond, Jerry Colgln, Edith Duffy,

Carol Jenkins, George Ann Lewis,

Peggy Moore, Mary Ann Morris,

Caroline Painter, Berkley Rich-

ardson, Betsy Scott, Nancy
Squire, Betsy Stoner, and Gee Gee
Yonce.

STC Choir to Sin^

In Richmond Soon

Girls To Broadcast

Over Station WRYA
On Sunday morning, December

2, the college choir will sing in the

St. Gil s Pi'esbyterian Church,

Richmond, and on Sunday eve-

ning, the group will sing in the

Boulevard Methodist Church of

the same city, Alfred H. Strlck.

head of the music department, an-

nounces.

Participating in the worship ser-

vices will be the entire choir of

sixty-five voices, the senior a'cap-

ella. madrigal singers, junior a'-

capella, and intermediate a'capel-

la. Esther Shevick will appear a.s

guest soloist for the services. Stu-

dent directors participating will be

E.sther Shevick, Margie Hewlett,

and Dorothy Cummings, while

Nell Scott, Grace Anderson, and
Constance Ozlin will accompany
the groups at the piano.

Also as a part of the program.

Dr. James Elliott Walmsley, pro-

fessor of history and social sci-

ences, will give annotations of the

hymn.s.

Dr. J. L. Blair Buck, chairman
of tha music committee of St.

Giles Church, issued the invita-

tion to the choir director to have
the students sing in that city

church of which he is a member,
and Dr. Edwin S. Sheppp, pa.stor

of t h e Boulevard Methodist

Church, invited the group on be-

half of the mu.sic committee of his

(hurcli. Dr. J. Blanton Belk, who
recently .spoke on this campas un-
der the au-spicf s of the Westmin-
ster Fellowship, is pa.stor of St.

Gile.s Church.

The choir will leave Parmville

Saturday afternoon and will re-

hearse that evening in Richmond.
Arrangements have al.so been

made with officials of WRVA for

the group to broadca.st on Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 with a rehears-

al at station WRVA at 1:30.

Philosopher Born

In Massachusetts

PGM TO Sponsor

Eminent Lecturer

Dr. Will Durant will speak on
the "Causes and Consequences of

the War" in the State Teachers
College auditorium on Monday,
Novemb'ar 26, at 8 o'clock. E*.
Durant is being brought to tills

campus under the auspices of Pi

Gamma Mu national social
science honor society.

Dr. Durant was born at North
Adams, Massachusetts In 1885.

He received his formal education
in the schools of that city and
Kearny, New Jersey; at Saint
Peter's College, Jersey City, New
Jersey: and at Columbia Univer-
sity, New York. He served as a
cub reporter on the New York
.Journal for a short time and then
taught Latin, Greek, French, and
English in Seton Hall College,

South Orange, New Jersey. In
1912 he toured Europe and re-

turned in 1913 to take up gradu-
ate work In biology and philoso-

phy at Columbia University. He
received his Ph. D. degree there
In 1917.

Versatile Speaker
In 1914 Dr. Durant began lec-

turing in New York City on philo-

sophy, literature, science, music,
economics, biology, and history.

Since h i s audience consisted
mainly of the business, profes-
sional, and working classes. It was
necessary that he give clear de-
tailed explanations and some con-
temporary significance to all ma-
terial presented. He received val-

uable training through this to

which he owed the success of his

book. The Story of Philosophy.
This book has sold over two mil-
lion copies since its appearance
in 1926, and has been translated

into twelve languages.

Lecturer Retires

In order to give all his time to

what he intended to make his life

work. Dr. Durant retired in 1927

to write The Story of Civilization.

For this purpose he has traveled

twice around the world and four

times through Europe. This work
will be divided into five volumes.

The frst. Our Oriental Heritaae,

appeared in 1935: the second. The
Life of Greece, In 1939; and the

Continued on Page 3

Troxell To Sing

At Annual Concert

Miss Barbara Troxell, lyric so-

prano, will be guest artist at the

annual Christmas Concert of the

College Choir and Choral Club on
December 16 at 8:30 o'clock In the

college auditorium.

Born in Easton, Penn.sylvanla,

Miss Troxell gave no thought to

music as a career until .she attend-

ed the Penn.sylvanla State Col-

lege. Here she won her Bachelor

of Science and Master's Degree in

Musical Education, and also

taught voire and piano while earn-
ing her graduate degree.

Miss Troxell, with a long list of

Ea.stern appearances to her credit,

was soloist for two summers at

Duke University, was chosen last

year to appear on the Metropoli-

tan Auditions of the Air, and was
guest artist of the Philadelphia

Symphony Orchestra when they

presented DeBu.ssy's "Blessed

Damor.sflle".

According to the Philadelphia

Evenin'? Bulletin, "Miss Troxell's

recital proves a matter of cultur-

ed, sensitive singing of feeling,

and tradition as regards to the

style and phrasing. She has a
clear young voice which is produc-
ed with gratifying ease and not a
little .skill."

±
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Our Congratulations

Congratulations go this week to the stu-

dent body for their fine school spirit dis-

played in the round-robin hockey tourna-

ment, color rush, and the song contest. Con-

gratulation.s to the winners, and congratu-

lations to the loners for being such good

sports.

Those of us that lost have shaken hands

with the winners, smiled, and resolved that

we will not be defeated in the struggle for

the color cup. We'll fight on with the same

school spirit we displayed this past week,

and ut the end. the loser will go down fight

ing.

School spirit, a great part of S. T. C.

is one thing that makes us love our college.

We're all out for our class; and when the

time comes, we're ready to pull together for

all classes. We yell for green and white or

red and white when we're trying for the

color cup ; but when it's our school out on

the field, you'll find us yelling for blue and

white.

In chapel Saturday morning we scream-

ed and applauded for our class; and when
the winner was announced, we showed just

as much enthusiasm. We ran from building

to building in the afternoon to see who was

the first to put out the colors. If we won
we were happy, oh, so happy ; if we lost, we

congi-atulated the winner on a fine job. At

the hockey games, we screamed for our

class until we were blue in the face. Then

after the game, we hoarsely offered our

praises to the winning players.

S. T. C.'ers have again proved that they

are good sports. We'll go on fighting to put

the colors on the cup in the same way, the

way that's a great phase of the life of the

Farmville girls.

Are We Truly Thankful?

Thanksgiving 1945 comes to a world

that is different in many respects from re-

cent years. This season of giving thanks

finds us in a World not being devastated by

war but in a world that is striving to recon-

struct out of its ruins a just and lasting

peace, a peace that shall not be shaken in

the years to come.

As we approach this season, we should

bow humbly before Almighty God to praise

Him and to thank Him for the many bless-

ings we do have. First of all, may we i-ev-

erently be thankful for the cessation of hos-

tilities around the world and for the vast

number of fighting men who have already

returned to us. Then, too, we could not fail

to utter prayerful thanks for tho.se men
who luivo paid the supreme sacrifice on

fields of battle around the world.

Let us as college girls in the land of

America pause to count the blessings that

are ours because we do live in this country

and because we have been granted the op-

portunity of continuing our education.

There are many young people in the world

today that would give almost anything to

live in democratic America and t o know
what it means to go to an American college.

Third, may we be truly thankful for the

life that we have to live in the classrooms

and on the campus, wherever we are. Then,
too, for love, we shall give our heartfelt

thanks, love of Clirist, love of parents, love

of relativi's, and love of friends—that great

element in mankind that lifts us out of

mere existence into real living.

These are. of course, but a few of the

many things for which we should be thank-

ful. Time and space would not permit a

lengthy discussion on this topic. The ques-

tion, however, on which we shall place em-
phasis is this "Are you truly thankful?"

Have you taken stock of your own blessings

and opportunities? Do you thank God daily

for them? Are you truly thankful as you
approach Thanksgiving 1946?

Gleanings
Mildred Altice

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check

While visions of turkey danced
through their heads

—

Maiy Ann Morris and Peggy
Cabaniss took off to Burkeville, or

was it Prospect? Well, anyway
their destination was the wide

open spaces! Can't blame them!

Have we turned back the pages
or was it only an optical illusion

when we saw those familiar faces

—Margaret Orange, and Howard
Ellett once more on campus?

Why do all the town boys ap-
peal to you, Philhower?

It seems that Pete is taking the

'Black Hawk's" place at S. T. C.

We know Cay doesn't object at all

And how about that big time
conftrence at Blacksburg. From
the meager details tli^t have leak-

ed out, it sounds ALL RIGHT!
Happiest girl last week end was

Christine Shifflet who saw her big

brother (a MAJOR—take notice,

pler.se) for the first time since he
arrived home!
Hm-m-m, did you see that at-

tractive man with Dot May? He
was something to dream about!
Speaking of dreams—Lucy cre-

ated quite a commotion in Junior
building when she carried on a
fifteen minute conversation in ber

sleep! That can be dangerous, you
know!

Congratulations to Miss Wheel-
er, Carlotta, and the cast of "A
Kiss for Cinderella" for their su-

perb performance!
Flowers were floating in all di-

rections—especially to one Betty
Bibb. Ryland nearly knocked him-
self out getting them there in

time.

And we wonder how Billy liked

Virginia HoUifield as a nurse ! She
looked mighty appealing across
those footlights.

Another wanderer has returned
—it was mighty good to see Allan
Phillips around once more— and
with Ann Carter!

Brickbats to girls who forget
they're ladies when dating in the
rec.

We couldn't complete this col-

Continued on Page 3

Voice of Our Readers
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Observing the conditions that exist

throughout the world today we Americans

discover that we possess countless blessings

for which we should be thankful during our

traditional thanksgiving season. In all the

countries of the world there is not a com-

pai-able holiday, but nowhere is such a time

for giving thanks so much needed. We can

be thankful that our country is not torn

by civil war so soon after the past gigantic

struggle as is true in China. However, it is

the opinion of informed people that it is

going to be very difficult for the United

States to keep completely aloof from that

struggle. Wa can be thankful that starvat-

ion is not stalking mercilessly over our con-

tinent as is happening on the European and

Asiatic continents. We can be thankful that

our homes and country have not been de-

vastated by war as has been the case in so

many nations of the world. These are only

a few blessings that can be mentioned that

we have which are denied to many people

ill the world.

• • * *

A soft coal strike and a steel strike both

threaten the country and either one will

hinder the production of automobiles. The

three outstanding automobile producers are

all lined up together against labor and, in-

cidcntly, do not expect a solution to labor

problems from the current labor manage-

ment conference.
• •

Our country is bountifully blessed with

natural resources and with strong, fearless

people, but still we employ the atomic

bomb and a large financial loan to make
the rest of the world do as we say. I wonder
whether this will work ultimately.

Dear Editor.

Why should we stand rather

than sit when we ask the blessing

at meal time? I am not asking

for a change because we students

mind standing, but rather be-

cause we think that it would be

more reverent to remain seated.

When the girls come into the din-

ing hall, they immediately take a
seat because of the long wait be-

fore the meal begins. Then when
the bell rings to return thanks,

there is a scrapping of chairs

which does not add to the occa-
sion. Sometimes girls even seat

themselves before the blessing has
been completed. All this takes

away from the meaning of our
simple words of gratitude. In
church we do not always stand

for prayer and in our homes we
seldom do this. Why should it be
so in our school?

Hoping for a change,

Mary Agnes Millner

Dear Editor:

There are several things we
think that should be brought to

the attention of the students since

we've been having our evening
prayers in the Episcopal Church.
Not meaning any harmful criti-

cism against prayers in the au-
ditorium, for they have done a

great deal toward making our
school day more complete, but the

church has an atmosphere of rev-

erence which is difficult to find in

other places. Everything there is

so serene, so still, so solemn, so

beautiful with the soft candle
light. Tliere is no distracting out-

side noise, no unnecessai"y commo-
tion for this is a place dedicated

to God and His work.

It would be nice if we had a

chapel of our own on campus, but

sintc this is immediately impos-
sible, we think, with their approv-

al, we should continue our serv-

ices in the Episcopal Church.
Capt. and Mrs. R. F. Wilkinson

Cinderella, Policeman Make

Play Ending Happy, Exciting

Immediately after dinner on
Wednesday night November 28 in

the large auditorium, the Fresh-
man Commission will be installed.

On last Thursday night, the
Sophomore Commission presented
the entire '"V" club a fashion show
in the little auditorium.

News from the various church
groups on campus includes an in-

spirational week end at the Pres-

byterian conference in Blacksburg
by the officers who attended. The
Baptist students report that the

sunrise service on last Sunday
morning was held as originally an-
nounced but that their hike to

Longwood on Monday afternoon
for the two Sunday school classes

was called off because of rain.

As we approach this Thanksgiv-
ing season, we are grateful to God
for the countless blessings that are

ours. In the eighteenth century,

A. L. Barbould sang praises to

God for love, plenty, knowledge,
and other blessings that were his.

May we in tliese days, "praise God
from whom all blessings flow."

Praise to God, immortal praise

For the love that crowns our days;

Bounteous source of every joy.

Let thy praise our tongues employ:
All to thee, our God we owe, '

Source whence all our blessiiigs

flow.

All the plenty summer pours;

Autumn's rich o'erflowerlng stores.

Flocks that whiten all the plain

Yellow sheaves of ripened grain;

Lord, for these our souls shall

raise

Grateful vows and solemn praise.

Peace, prosperity, and health,

Private bliss, and public wealth.

Knowledge with its gladdening
streams,

Pure religion's holier beams:
Lord, for those our souls shall raise

Grateful vows and solemn praise.

As thy prospering hand hath
blest.

May we give thee of our best;

And by deeds of kindly love

For thy mercies grateful prove;

Singing thus through all our days
Praise to God, immortal praise.

—A. L. Barbould, 1772

Laboring under more than the

usual difficulties because of the

illness of Miss Wheeler, the Dram-
atic Club outdid themselves in last

Friday night's production of "A
Kiss for Cinderella," and hit a

new high in variety and near-per-

fection. The curtain went up at

eight-on-the-nose, and we, the

audience were ushered into the

darkened studio of Mr. Bodie, ar-

tist. Betty Bibb made a lovable

Mr. Bodie, resplendent in blue

smock and artist's tarn, with her

silvery* Van Dyke beard trimmed
to perfection, and a fine perform-
ance she gave.

It wasn't too long before we met
Martha Showalter, portraying the

part of Our Policeman . . . just

from Scotland Yard, and ever

ready for his slow but steady bit

to do credit by the force. Con-
gratulations go, too, to Martha
for for her excellent portrayal

throughout the entire three acts.

It was the Policeman, who in a

discussion of the story of Cinder-
ella, brought the first laugh by
proclaiming, "Oh, I don't keep up
with the fiction."

Last but not least of the char-

acters who appeared in Act 1 came
Jackie Watson as Cinderella her-

self . . busy as a little bee mother-
ing Mr. Bodie and asking her end-

less questions. We can't suggest

enough orchids for Jackie, fresh-

man from Hampton, who in her

man with an ailing husband: there

was another man calling for his

laundrj'. and a social outcast who
merely wanted a kindly word from
someone. Tlie charge for every
service was one penny.
During the whole scene, while

Jean Cake. Delores Duck. Martha
Morehead and Frances Ferguson
Marshall were doing admirable
jobs of playing the above mention-
ed parts, people in the audience
were wondering about three very
larg'e wooden boxes standing on
stilt -legs toward the back of the
stage. Needless to say there was
also some wondering about a mys-
terious (and very youthful) sneeze
that resounded from somewhat
the same region. But the element
of surprise wa.s felt throughout
the auditorium when at last the
plot of the story led up to the
startling revelation of the con-
tents of the boxes . . . three tiny

young hopefuls who may hit

Broadway yet . . . Beverly Rlppard
and Mary Kay and Ruthie Catlln
as the three refugee children
Gladys, Marie-Theresa, and Gret-
chen whom Cinderella had under
her generous care. These three
wee ladles came very near to steal-

ing the whole show, whether de-
liberately or not we'd hate to say.

Perhaps the favorite scene of
the whole play was scene two of

act two. Cinderella, half-starved
and her mind feverish, falls asleep

first S. T. C. play has thus proved I In the snow while waiting for her
herself not only to be a fine little

I
fairy godmother to come and pre-

actress, but also a confirmed mas-
ter of extreme facial expression.

We couldn't begin to mention
the odd Koings-on in Cinderella's

little tailoring shop, in the first

scene of act two. There was a man
having a coat altered and a wo-

sent her with an "invite" to the
Prince's Ball. Here in the snow she
dreams that her Godmother does
come . . . and then the audience
is spirited away to the scene of the
ball ... a dream complete as all

Continued on Page 4
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Red 'n Whiles Win Hockey Tournament;

Greens Chalk Up Victory In Color Rush
Sophomores Defeat f
Freshmen 1 to

The final scores of the hockey

games Saturday afternoon gave

the Red and White classes ten

points toward the color cup for

this year. The sophomore team

defeated the freshman team with

a final score of 1-0. and the sen-

iors tied the Junior team in a 0-0

score. This ended the final games

in hockey for this year, and as the

Red and White teams won the

most games, they gained ten

points toward the color cup.

Thursday afternoon the senior

team defeated the freshman team
with a score of 4-0, and FYiday af-

ternoon the juniors held the soph-

omores to a scoreless tie. Line-ups

for the class teams for the games
were; seniors, Lucille Jones, cap-

tain, Margaret Orange. Louise

Blane, Kitty Wright, Prances Lee,

Jackie Ritchie, Martha Watkins.
Phyllis Watts, Regina Portinarro,

Lillian Elliott, and Peggy T. Ross.

Junior team : Nellie Smith, cap-
tain. Margaret Ellett, Margaret
Lohr, Dorothy Owen, Kitty Sue
Bridgforth, Sue Hundley, Betty

Minetree. Betty Parrish. L. Carter.

D. Anderson. Grace Loyd. Sopho-
more Une-up: Jecry Colgin, cap-
tain, Alice Abernathy. Peggy Cab-
aniss. Peepsie Brooks. Jeane Bent-

ley, Julia Booher. Myra Ann Mot-
ley. Mar>' Ann Morri.';, Dorothy
Wliite, Jackie Hancock, and Bet-
ty Winston. Freshman team; An-
ne Bark.sdale, captain, Nancy
Dickenson, Mary Evelyn Miles.

Violet Ritchie, Evelyn Drewer,

Jane Taylor, Martha Gillum, Etor-

othy RamaRe, Marie Hutcheson.
Katherine Cosby, and Hazel Lew-
is.

The class color rusli on Satur-

day afternoon ended in a final vic-

tory for the green and white run-
ners. Green and white banners
were hung from junior building,

librai-y hall, student building, and
as there was a tie between the

runners on White House, both
green and white and red and
white banners were hung. Red and
white banners were on senior

building. Rotunda, and also on
White House, as the results of a
tie. Tliis event does not give points

for the color cup, but is for the
purpose of stimulating interest in

the athletic events to appear later

on the campus.

At 6 o'clock, the Athletic Asso-
ciation entertained in honor of the
four cla.ss hockey teams, and all

members of the teams were invited
to student building lounge for
supper.

Orchesis Members

To Give Program

Practices have already started

for the annual Christmas Sing

program to be given by members
of Orchesis on Saturday night, De-
cember 15, in the college auditor-

ium immediately following dinner,

Mi.ss Emily Kauzlarich has an-

nounced.

This year's theme Includes not

only the traditional materials as

exemplified in previous programs,

but also an attempt by dance,

song and speaking voice of Christ-

mas Thoughts of 1945, that comes

from the Freedom of Worship as

stated musically in Russell Ben-

nett's Symphony of the Four Free-

doms.
Every member of Orchesis is

taking p^rt in the program. These

girls are Corrinne Baker, Betty

Bibb, Emily Carper, Claire Clarke,

Vivian Edmunds, Margaret Ellett,

Betty Ellis, Lois Fuller, Heidi La-

cy. Frances Lee, Betty Minetree.

Anne Motley, Betty Parrish, Nan-
cy Parrish, Jean Parry, Doris

Ramsey, Berkley Richardson, Es-

ther Shevick. Nannie Sours, Hil-

drian Suttle, and Nancy White-

head.

Dr. Lancaster Speaks
Continued from Page 1

last May was the most remark-
able. At that time, without a single

dis.senting vote, the legislators

passed a bill apprc^rlating a huge
sum of money to be spent for cer-

tain educational purposes. Among
other things, this money is to be

used to secure more personnel in

State Department of Education,

to test pupils this year to see how
satisfactory their learning is and
to use the results of the tests to

maintain and operate vocational

education.

Wliile Dr. Lancaster was pleas-

ed with this improvement, he stat-

ed that the State Department in-

tended to ask for much mors when
the legislature begins work in Jan-
uary.

He said, "We want $40,000 more
for additional personnel, particu-

larly a director of health educa-

tion and director of school trans-

portation."

Also the State Department of

Education wants more money for

teachers, for adult education, for

school libraries, for vocational ed-

ucation, etc.

In closing. Dr. Lancaster pic-

tured a bright future for the

teaching profession.

COSTUME

JEWELRY
Pins—Bracelets

Ear Bobs

Necklaces

Large Selection

$1.00 1" $10.95
Plus tax

Notion Department—First Floor

DAVIDSON'S

The House of Quality

Junior Class Wins

In Song Contest

Saturday, November 17, the an-

nual song contest was held in the

large auditorium during the chap-

el period. The juniors won top

honors this year by a decision of

the judges.

Frances Lee, president of the

athletic association, opened the

program with a short talk. Kitty

Sue Bridgforth then told the audi-

tnce about the rules for the color

rush, Peggy T. Ross explained the

hockey games, and Betty Parrish

told about the color cup, and how
points were gained for it. After

this, the classes sang their songs.

First the freshmen sang, followed

by sophomores, juniors and sen-

iors.

While waiting for the judges'

decision, Betty Ellis, Lou Baker
and Betty Lee led the audience in

several cheers and songs. The pep
meeting ended with Frances Lee

announcing the juniors winners of

the contest.

Bed-Check
Continued from Page 2

umn without congratulating Mr.
Graham on the recent addition to

his family. Nothing like having
twin grandchildren! Ovtr heartiest

Congrats!

Hunting season is in again—and
how ! Did you kill anything, Nancy
—or was Bob the only one who
was successful?

The situation in Lawrenceville is

evidently tops! Grace, Evelyn

and Dolly evermore made hay
while the moon was shining! (and

it was full!)

You weren't mistaken—that was
Carmen with Bo Wall!

And Carlotta's piano playing

navy man provided quite a bit of

entertainment for everyone.

Have you heard about Molly

Reid's latest lieutenant, Larry?

Betty Pairet seems to be making
big time with the boys from Buck-
ingham.

The Craddocn man is coming up

to s'ee Mosteller again this week-
More power to her!

Time's awasting—so here's wish-

ing evei-yone the biggest Thanks-

giving dinner ever as well as an

A-1 marvelous time.

Vital Statistics

There's only 19 hours till the

1:00 train pulls out and 19 hours,

19 minutes and 30 seconds till the

1:19 comes chugging around the

corner—and I heard someone in

22 annex hollering lustily for

someone weighing 150 pounds to

come and sit on her suitcase—so

must depart

!

Wishing you a happy Thanks-

giving—so long for a while!

Large Selection of

CHRISTMAS

CARDS

at

ROSE'S

Come in and buy

your

Christmas Toys

Early This Year!

WILSON'S

FIRESTONE STORE

Try Delicious

Hamburg-ers
at the

College Shoppe

LEFT

LEAD

RUSH ORDER
No rest lor the weary! Because

the paper comes out a day early,

columns, etc., must be in the

hands of the printers about four

days early, so while we've little

chance to gleam bits of stable gos-

sip and pass them to you, we do

consider this an excellent time to

present to you a few pointers from

C. W. Anderson's handbook on rid-

ing, "Heads up—Heels Down.'

HOSS TALK
Mr. Anderson says that a horse-

man never speaks of "front legs"

or "back legs", but of forelegs and

hind legs, although he may say a

horse is lame "in front" or 'be-

hind". The "near side" of a horse

is the left side, from which you

mount and from which he should

always be handled. Although you

may speak of the "left front leg"

or the "right hind" without mak-
ing a faux pas, the "near fore"

and "Off hind" is the horseman's

way of describing them. Although
these are not vital, there is a cer-

tain satisfaction is calling things

by their correct names; and horse

terminology has as much color and
atmosph re as that of the sea.

"Below deck" certainly sounds

more interesting than "down-
stairs ', and "a rangy bay with a

blaze " gives more the feeling of

the horse than does "a brownish

horse with a white nose."

People may laugh when you

speak of a horse with a "giraffe-

neck" or "ewe n;ck", but Mr. An-
derson uses these terms and sajs

the condition is a sign of weaK-
ness. Another term equally amus-
ing to those unfamiliar with it in

connection with horses is that of

the Roman nose. This, too, is an
authentic bit of horse phraseology

and indicates stubborness on the

part of that animal, yet often-

times courage as well, and even

Man 0' War had a trace of Ro-
man nose.

COLOR AND MARKINGS
In horses, the most common

color is bay, which ranges from a

deep reddish mahogany to a light

tannish brown. A bay will have a

black mane and tail. A brown
horSe is almost black to the aver-

age eye, but he has brown hairs

at flank and muzzle. To be black,

officially a horse must be black

throughout, and the hair on the
muzzle, which never changes, is

the deciding factor. Chestnut has
a wide range, the most common
color being golden; but it also in-

cludes a coat that is almost red as

well as one of deep liver color.

Grays include everything from
Continued on Page 4

Thanksgiving
Greetings

from
CHAS. E. BURG.

Florist

Wlien it's Flowers You Want —
come *o Collin's Florist for the

best

COLLINS FLORIST
Phone 181—Day
Phone 4—Night
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LOUISE BLANES

On the Ball

Victory for the red and whites

tnded the hockey season this past

Saturday. The seniors and jun-

iors tied with a score of 0-0, and
the sophomores defeated the fresh-

men 1-0. The games were exciting

and all the teams were well-

matched. Good sportsmanship was
displayed by both sides. The green
and whit.s who took their defeat

with a smile, cheerfully warned,
"Just wait until next year!"

Green and white banners hung
from four of the buildings with
red and white banners on three

buildings. There was a tie between
the two colors on White House.
This was a sign that Coloi- Rush
was over. The runners had com-
ply ted their short treks, the cheers
were over, and the crowd dispers-
sed to the hockey field. Victory
for green and white!

BOUNCIN' BALLS
After we have sp.nt that event-

ful holiday stufling ourselves with
turkey and sweets, we will return
to school to start the basketball
s ason. Bemg a member of a team
teaches good sportsmanship, co-
operation and standing back to
give the other girls a chance. All

these can be found in playing bas-
ketball. The rid and whites are
well on their way toward the color
cup, so green and whites here's

a chance to catch up with them.
We want to find girls from all the
classes out on the court practicing.
You might make sub-varsity, so
come on out and try, because
here's your chance to help your
colors toward the color cup.
HOUDAY FUN
Wc will put away our balls and

hockey sticks, our tennis rackets
and golf clubs this Wednesday to
take ourselves away from school
for a Thanksgiving holiday. But
don't forget that sports can be
just as much fun on a holiday as
thty can be in school.

Most of us will see a football
game, some will go horseback rid-
ing, play tennis, bowl a few games,
and some if they are lucky might
even talk dad or the big brother
into taking them hunting. Get
out-of-doors when you're home.

Farmville Mfg.

Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE

BANK

and

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

Farmville, Virginia

for this is the kind of weather that

makes you feel good to be alive.

Dr. Will Durant

Continued from Page 1

third, Caesar and Christ, in 1944.

The Age of Faith which will be
volume four and The Age of Rea-
son, volume five, are scheduled
for 1950 and 1955 respectively.

Cl^ity. humor, and scintillat-

ing insight mark Dr. Durant's

presentaion of problems of life

and history, and he is considered
by many to be the most brilliant
of modem lecturers.

Admission to the lecture will be
seventy-five cents, and tickets
may be bought from Carolyn Bob-
bltt or any Pi Gamma Mu mem-
ber. They will also be on sale at
the door Monday night. Seats
may now be reserved at Patter-
son's.

If you would know the value of
money, go and try to borrow
some.—Benjamin Franklin.

WE HAVE A WIDE SELECTION
OF

Christmas Gift

Wrappings
Buy them early!

J .J. NEWBERRY
5-10-25C Store

Come One, Come All to MARTIN'S
for your Service Man's
CHRISTMAS GIFT

Martin
the Jeweler

New Assortment of

S. T. C. Paper
.lust Arrived

Southside Drug Store

Get Your Breakfa^
Hot Cakes, Waffles

and
Cinnamon Toast

at SHANNON'S

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Office

BUTTON DOWN THE BACK

LONG SLEEVED BLOUSE

You'll Love It

This long sleeve blouse is tops with the jewel neck-
line and button down back. The dressy touches will make
old suits look new.

Sizes 32 to 38

White $5.95

DOROTHY MAY

i
iA
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Parden Announces

Student Meeting

Plans To Be Made
For Conference

According to an announcement
made this week by Jacqueline Par-

den, president of the Southern

Inter-C'ollegiato Association of

Student Government, a board

meeting will be lield in Winston-

Salem, North Carolina on Decem-
ber 1.

At this time, plans will be made
as to the date and the place of the

spring conference, and problems

which hav" ari.sen concerning stu-

dent government on various cam-
puses will be discussed. Practical-

ly all of the colleges in the .south

are represented in this organiza-

tion.

At a mt^eting of the board last

April, Jacqueline Parden was
elected president for the year 1945.

Some time ago, she appointed Dr.

C. G. Gordon Moss as adviser for

the entire a.ssociation. Over a per-

iod of several months, the presi-

dent has been corresponding with

campus presidents on problems

which have come up pertaining

to student government.

Council Entertains

For Dr. Jarman

On Monday night, November 19

at 6 o'clock in the college tea

room, the Student Council enter-

tained with a banquet in honor of

Dr. J. L. Jarman. This affair is

held annually on Dr. Jarman's
birthday.

Invited guests included Dr. J.

L. Jarman, Dean Martha Smith
Smith, Mrs. Mai^y Watkins, Mi.ss

Virgllia BugR, Miss Alpha Lee
Garnttt, Miss Winnie V. Hiner,

Ma', and Mrs. S. L. Graham, Da-,

and Mrs. C. G. Moss, and mem-
bers of the Student Council.

Left Lead
Conti7iued from Page 3

horses that are generally called

white to those that are deeply

dapple-gray—so deep as to be al-

most black. Tlie roans, red and
blue, are gray with a mixture of

either chestnut or blue-gray hairs

in their coats. Duns are either

mouse-colored or the color known
as buckskin in the West.

The white markings that some
horses have arc quite simple in

name, and, once learned maka it

much easier to describe a horse.

A wide band of white extending
down the front of the face is call-

ed a "blaze". A patch of white on
the hor.se's forehead is called a
"star", and a narrow, irregular bit

of white is a "stripe". If there is a
patch of while at the horse's nos-
tril it is a "snip". A white leg Is

called a "stocking". Certainly a
chestnut horse with a blaze and
two stockings 'behind'" would be
the simplest way of describing a
horse with these two markings.
Anyone who has tried to play ten-
nis learns quickly what base line,

service, and fault mean, yet many
per.sons who have bein riding for

some time are content to speak
of a chestnut horse as "sort of tan
color," and of the martingale as

"that thing-aniajig." Tluy are
really only a step above the little

girl, who, her first time in the sad-
dle stated, "I can't reach the ped-
als."

MKAWVUILK
Just be sure you stay on the bit.

Pegasus

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body
(Jood ThinKs to eat and drink

High Street

PHONE

•528

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywhere Anytime

Jacqueline Parden, president of

the Southern Inter-Collegiate

AssoeiaOion of Student' Govern-

ment.

Pi Kaps Celebrate

The Pi Kappa Sigmas celebrated

their fifty-first anniversary on

Saturday, November 17, with a

service in the chapter room on

Saturday morning followed by a

breakfast in the College Shop.

Miss Olive T. Her, adviser. Miss

Mary Dabney, and all members

and pledges were present.

Cinderella Play
Continued from Paae 2

Jieams are, with all the people

who have passed in aiTay before

Cinderella that day appearing a.s

some character in the ball room.

Even the children are there in

their boxes, and all is impressive,

and all goes well, until the fatal

stroke of the midnight hour . . .

wlien much to the audience's sur-

prise Cinderella is left alone in

the center of the stage in her us-

ual rags instead of the elegant

white ball gown. She flees in

shame, so that the Prince, <who is

in reality the friendly Policeman),

as he sees her, Ands nothing left

but her tiny glass slipper.

The final act takes place in a

room in Dr. Bodie's convalescent

home and we leain that E>r. Bo-

die is a woman doctor . . . and Mr.

Bodie's own sister. The whole

scene is light from the start,, with

the comedy and minor love-inter-

ests being capably taken by 'Vir-

ginia HoUifield as the probationer

nurse, and Eloise Hanes as Dan-
ny, the convalescent soldier. Re-
becca Williams diti an excellent
job as Dr. Bodie, and the others
did more than well as in the re-

spe- tive parts. And natch, the plot
figured itself out to the inevitable

happy ending with the novel en-
gagement of Cindrella to the
kindly young policeman.

The actresses are not the only
ones who deserved a great deal of
credit in the production of this
play. Staging, costuming, proper-
tifvs. lighting and makeup all had
their various and sundry problems
- m our opinion better jobs could
not havp been done in overcoming
them. Special mention we feel

should go to the properties group
for a vei-y eilective snow-storm,
and to the costuming group for
the b<'auty and tri ky part of the
Ball scene. And to the make-up
group, for the excellent coopera-
tion in hair-cutting!

Yet, another fall play has come
and gone. To use a time-worn ex-
pression. Miss Wiiocler has "done
it again". We again .say "Congrat-
ulations," to evci"y one concerned
in the least bit witii "A Kiss for

Cinderella, " and may the spring
play be half as entertaining!

Just Looking

Thanks
Attending the Presbyterian Con-

ference in Blacksburg during the

wrrkend were Agnrs Stcks, Ann
Savedre, Christine ShiftLt, Al-

freda Peterson, Catherine Bickle,

Lucy Bowling. Martha Russell

East. Mary Lou Graham, Jane
Mantiply, Glennis Moore, Elinor

Ovcrbcy, and Ruth Rowe.

Those who attended the Metho-
dist Conference in Fredericksburg

w e r . Lucy Addleman, Freida

ransberger and LilUan Stables.

The S.T.C. line-up in Lynch-
burg tills week-, nd included Aime
Lawson Amory. Anne Ford, 'Vir-

ginia Hcllifield, Dcro'Jiy Manning,
and Jean Watts.

Making touchdowns in Rich-
mond were Dorothy Chambers,
Eiizab. th Scott, Mary Yates, Vir-

ginia Yonce, Jean Underhill, Jean
Turner, Esther Shevick, Lucille

Beasley, Nancy Blair, Corinne Ba-
ker, Page Cook, Rosa Chandler,

Mary Kennedy, Virginia Marshall.

Connie Ozlin, Barbara EteHardit,

Audrey Hudson, Berkeley Rich-
ardson, Shirley Roberts, and Eloise

StancEll

Scoring for S. T. C. in Lawrence-
ville were Dorotliy Ann Fi'eeman,

Grace Maliory, Evelyn Patterson,

and Reb.cca Williams.

Going over the line in Charlot-

tesville were Anne Charlton and
Katherine Rainey.

Tackling out-of-bounds were

Anne Baer and Betty Gillespie in

Annapolis. Maiyland, and Virginia

Paris in Washington, D. C.

On time for the kick-off in Ran-
soms w.re Elizabeth Maxey and
Al?ne Patteson, while in Williams-

burg were Frances and 'Virginia

Treakle.

Cheering for S. T. C. in otlier

places were Jean Cake in Crozet,

Shirley Connelly in Gladys, Anne
Collins in Church Hill, Alma Craw-
ley in Prosp-act, Sara L. Dodson in

Mattoax, Cornelia Davidson in

Lexington, Mary Ames in Provi-

dence Forge, Barbara Graham in

Chjster, Claudine Guthrie in Sun-
ny Side, Grace Herrelein in Alex-

andria, Hilda Kauffman in Green
Bay, Judy Light in Winchester,

Mabel Park in Boydton, Mary
Robertson in Littleton, Peggy Tur-
ner in Amherst, Nancy M. Taylor

in Clarkton, Hilda Abernathy in

Hopewell, Dorothy Winton in Bed-
ford, Clara Wales in Amherst, and
Margaret Walton Wilkinson in

Martinsville.

Happy Thanksgiving!

Lady (interviewing new maid)

:

"I forgot to ask you if you had
any religious views,"

Maid: "No, I haven's, ma'am,
but I've got some dandy snap-
shots of Niagara Palls and Brook-
lyn Bridge."

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

Patronize

PATTERSON'S
THE CGlVfPLETE DRUG

STORE

PATTERSON DRUG

CO.

338 MAIN STREET

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Buy now to avoid disappointments dur-

ing- the holidays. Hundreds of useful

Kifts are now on display.

We appreciate your patronage.

THE HUB DEPTMENT STORE

Football Go'ers

Could Wear Suits

By LELA BOULDIN
Tlianksgiving holidays are al-

most here! What are you going to

do? Football is among the fii-st

on the list (besides that "big"
turkey dinner at home!)

Some of you are wondering
what to wear to tire game. Suits
are always appropriate. A bright
fuschia suit with a black chester-
field coat would be just right.

Maybe some of you have a three-
piece suit that you'd like to wear.
A black checked suit would look
mighty" nice with a black three-
quarter length coat. Perhaps some
of you would prefer a plain wool
suit with a matching topcoat —
blue, black, green, or just any-
color that suits you.

Your favorite woolen suit will

look up to par with a contrast-
ing blouse and a coat flung over
your shoulders. Sport coats of the
boxy types or tailored boy coats
make the best toppers. Semi-dress
shoes with heels of medium height
or the ever popular wedges will be
most suitable and comfortable
for such an occasion. Maybe you'd
like to add a sport hat to wear
on the back of your head to make
your outfit perfect.

If you're getting tired of wear-
ing suits on every occasion and
prefer a dress, choose something
casual. A well-tailored woolen or
gabardine dress will be appropri-
ate. Maybe you're lucky enough to
own a fur coat. By all means carry
that along to keep out the cold
wind.

WhaJ^ever you wear, you want to
look your best, and so be sure to
be neat and well-groomed.

Here's wishing all of you a hap-
py Thanksgiving holiday.

Cab's Comer

By CAB OVERBEY

ASA Gives Banquet
Alpha Sigma Alpha held its an-

nual Founder's Day banquet in
the College tea room on November
15, 1945, The guests included Dr.
J. L. Jarman, Dean Martha
Smith, Miss Ruth Gleaves, Miss
Grace Moran, Miss Virginia Wall
and all members of Alpha Sigma
Alpha.

College Wit and Humor
Voice on the phone: "John

Smith cannot attend classes today
because he is sick in bed. He re-

quested me to notify you."
Professor: "All right. 'Who is this

speaking?"

Voice: "This is my roommate."
• • •

Chemistry Professor: "Jones,
what does HN03 mean?"
Student: "Well, ah, er-er, I've

got it right on the tip of my
tongue, sir."

Professor: "Well, you'd better
spit it out. It's nitric acid."

• - •

"Our economics teacher talks

to himself. Does yours?"
"Yes, but he doesn't realize it

—

he thinks we're listening."
• • •

Plebe: "I've added those figures
ten times, sir."

Prof.: "Very good."
Plebe: "And here are the ten

answers."
• • •

"Is this dance formal, or can I
wear my own clothes?"

• • •

First Burglar: "'Wliere've you
been?"

Second Burglar: "Robbing one
of the fraternity houses."

First Burglar: "Lose anything?"
• • •

Professor: "Can you tell me
anything about the great chemists
of the 17th century?"
Student: "They're all dead, sir."

• • •

Prof: "Name two pronouns."
Student: "Who, me?"

• • •

"You in the back of the room.
What was the date of the signing
of the Magna Carta?"

"I dunno."
"You don't, eh? Well, let's try

something else. Who was Bonny
Prince Charley?"

"I dunno."
"Well then, can you tell me

what the Tennis Court Oath
was?"

"I dunno."

"You don't know! I assigned this

stuff last Friday. What were you
doing last night?"

"I was out drinking beer with
some friends."

"You were! What audacity to

stand there and tell me a thing
like that! How do you ever expect
to pass this course?"

"Wall, I don't know mister. Ye
see, I just come in to fix the ra-
diator."

• • •

Math Teacher: "Now watch
the board while I run through it

again!"
• • •

Beggar: "Have you got enough
money for a cup of coffee?"

Student: "Oh, Til manage some-
how, thank you."

• • •

Maid: "Shall I take this rug out
and beat it?"

Girl: "That's no rug, that's my
roommate's towel."

ENNIS
RADIO SERVICE

200 E. 3rd Si

Record Players
And

All makes of
Radios Repaired
All Work Guaranteed

Taylor Mf^.
Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS
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Back to school in a Togtroy corduroy

Jumper and yummy checked ging-

ham blouMe. Joan Miller's button-

tioion'the'back Jumper i» fashioned

eitMT your Nur»e*» Aide pinafore with

lU extended ahoulders, gathered skirt

ond roomypatch pockets. The blouse

ha* a b€fu>-tie neckline and a teee bow
on each cuff. In Scarlet, Hemlock,

Rum, Silvertone or Cktmel. 9 to 15.
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Modern DanceTrio

Presents Pro«;ram

Here Friday Night

Dudley, Maslow,

Bales Compose Unit

Beginlnng at 8 o'clock on Friday
niRht, December 7, the Dudley-
Maslow-Bales Trio will present a
modern dance program in the col-

lege auditorium.

Tlie group was formed in 1942

and made its first New York ap-
pearance that spring under the

auspices of the Dance Observer
magazinv in a series at the Hum-
phrey-Wcidman Studio Theatre.

Jane Dudley and Sophie Maslow
were then both membeis of Mar-
tha Graham's company as well as

the New Dance Group, and Wil-
liam Bales, a former member of

the Humpluvy-Weidman Comp-
any was land is* on the faculty of

Bennington College.

Their first program contained

Miss Maslow's "Polksay". which
has already become something of

an American classic, as well as her
teaching pair of 'Dust Bowl Bal-

lads" to Woody Guthrie's songs.

It had as well Miss Dudley's in-

comparable "Harmonica Break-

down" is also in thv permanent
cla.ss. Ml- Bales promising "Es

Mujer" has been followed by a

.small spacious work "Sea Bourne"

of which the duet will be shown
here.

It was clear at the beginning

that these thivc young dancer-

choreographers had something

else besides themselves on their

minds.

A thre-e part dance suite to

music by Bach opens the program.

It is light, fast and full of presto

movement similar to that found in

ballet.

Included also on the program

among others will be "To a Green
Mountain Boy", "Spani-sh Suite",

"New World A-Cbmin' ", "Pur-

lough," and "Dust Bowl Ballads,"

"To a Green Mountain Boy" has

Yankee ginger in it. John Martin,

the New York Times dance critic,

says it is a delightfully conceived

ode to the cussedness of Ethan
Allen and his gang. It glasses over

none of the Yankeeisms, but
brings such a genial comment to

Continued on Page 4

Mardi Gras Slated

For February 23

March Gras dance will be held
Saturday night, February 23 in

the coUeg-e gym, according to Kit-

ty Maddox, general chairman for

the dance. This dance is a cos-

tume dance which is sponsored
every year by Pi Gamma Mu.

Voting for the queen and her
court will take place tonight, De-
cember 5, after supper. The results

wil be published in the Rotunda,
December 12.

Troxell To Appear

Here December 16

Mi.ss Barbara Troxell, lyric so-

prano, will be guest artist at the

annual Christmas concert of the

College Choir and Choral Club on
December 16 at 8:30 o'clock in the

college auditorium.

Born in Easton, Pennsylvania,

Miss Troxell gave no thought to

music a;; a career until she at-

tended Pennsylvania State College,

where she won a Bachelor of Sci-

ence and Masters Degree. While
earning her graduate degree, she

tautrht voiie and piano.

Immediately after her college

graduation, she was awarded a

scholarship to study with Madame
EHizabeth Schumann at the Cur-
tis Institute of Music, from which
she was graduated in 1942.

Mis Troxell, whose voice has
been described as "a warm lyric

soprano with a dramatic tinge at

the top," .started her career off

with a long list of engagements
in the East. She held the position

of soloist at Duke University for

two years. Last year she was a
finalist on the Metropolitan Audi-
tions of the Air, and was guest

artist of the Philadelphia Symph-
ony Orchesetra when they pre-

sented DeBussy's "Blessed Damoi-
selle."

Miss Troxell has been soprano
soloist with the Dessoff choirs and
National Orchestral Association

—this time in the city Center of

Music and Drama, presenting the

Brahm's Requiem. During this

year, she has had three Carnegie
Hall appearances in Bach's "Mag-
nifl at." Rameau's "In Convert-
endo," and has served as assisting

artist with the Down Town Glee
Club.

Continued on Page 3

Modern Dance Trio

Pictured above is t'he modern dance trio which will appear

on this campus Friday night, December 7. Included in the trio are

Jane Dudley, Sophie Maslow, and William Bales.

82 Girls Receive

Cotillion Bids,

Summers States

Dance Invitations

Issued Tonight

Cotillion Club issued bids to 82

freshmen and transfers at dinner

tonight, according to an announce-

ment made by Anne Summers,

president of the club.

Those receiving bids are Phyllis

Alley, Peggy Ames, Claire Anne

Ashby, Phyllis Bagley, Jacqueline

Bobhitt, Barbara Brandon, Betsy

Brown, Barbara Churn, Sue Car-

per, Elizabeth Crockett, Ginny Lee

Cross, Mary Davis, Cornelia Da-

visson, Nancy Dickinson, Frances

Duberry, Maiy Jane Dunlap,

Jeanne Ellett, and Doris Elliott,

Also Ann Ford, Janie Fox, Dolly

Ann Freeman, Andrea Garrison,

Martha Gillum, Tootsie Hamil-

ton, Peggy Hendrix, 'Virginia Hol-

lifleld, Nancy Holton, Kakie Hun-
dley. Marie Hutchinson. Helen
Jackson, Betty Jefferson, Nancy
Jesse, Betty Lee Jones, Anne Joy-

ner, Barbara Krebbs, Mary Law-
less, and Helen McBride,

Also Grace Mallory, Sarah
Mangum, Ruthellen Mears, Mar-
jorie Miller, Bobby Mitchell, Alice

Moore, Martha Moorehead, Anne
Orgain, Pat Page, Evelyn Patter-

son- Edith Pemberton, Elaine

Pierce, Anne PuUen, and Sarah

Rawles.

Also Lucy Lee Reeves, Jane

Reid, 'Violet Ritchie, Martha
Showalter, Dorothy Shotwell, Vir-

ginia Sledd, Betty Spindler, Mar-
garet Skelton, Anne Marie Smith,

Peggy Anne Smith, Mildred Spain,

Lee Staples Harriet Staples, Peg-

gy Stevenson, Jane Taylor, Nancy
Taylor, Joyce Townsend, and

Anne 'Verser.

Also Mary Waldrop. Margaret

Wall, Mary 'Virginia Walsh, Ann
Walton, Margaret Ware. Jackie

Watson, Jean Watts, Margaret

Watts, Ginny Sue Wrtib, Martha

Ann White Margaret Whittle and

Rebecca Williams.

French Circle Plans

For Christmas Party

Last Tuesday afternoon, Novem-
ber 27, at 4 o'clock, the French

Circle held its second meeting of

the year. Plans were begun for the

annual French and Spanish

Christinas party that will be held

next Thursday at nine o'clock.

Committee heads were named and

told to begin work immediately.

After the party had been dis-

cussed, the president turned the

meeting over to Mary Mason who
took charge of the program. Becky

Williams gave in French an ac-

count of the life of Paul Verlaine,

the famous French poet, after

which Elizabeth Spindler read two

of his poems. Annette Grainger

recited one of his most beautiful

poems, "El Pleure Dans Mon
Coeur." Margaret Harvey also gave

a recitation of "Sonnet Pour

Hellne," by Ronsard. Janie Hanks

read a composition on the life and

works of Ronsard, and th-e fam-

ous group of seven Fiench poets

of the Renaissance, the Pleiade.

Following the program, the first

year ( lass conducted in French a

game of bingo.

Annual Subscriptions

Close December 10

December 10 is the date set as

the deadline for subscriptions to

the Virginian, Lillian Elliott, edi-

tor-in-chief, has stated.

The subscription may be given

to any member of the annual staff

or may be bought at the table in

the hall. The cost of the book with

a plain cover is $4, with only $1

required as down payment; the re-

mainder to be paid when the an-

nuals are delivered in the sprinsr.

Russ Carlton and Orchestra

To Set Senior Dance Tempo
Saturday Night, December 8

MARY WALKER WATTS ELEANOR BISESE

Educators Honor

College President

Dr. J. L. Jarman was one of

five 'Virginians honored by the
Vireinia Educational Association
last week, when the asso"iation for

the first time in its history award-
ed honorary life memberships to

him and four other men, noted in

state and national education.

Announcement of the award was
made in the John Marshall High
school auditorium on Thanksgiv-
ing morning, at the state conven-
tion which was attended by 1,031

educators, including a number
from State Teachers College and
Prince Edward county.

Dr. Jarmpn, president of State
Teachers College here, was call-

ed "the gre.'tt teacher of teach-
ers", in the award address by
Francis Chase, now rural educa-
tion director for the University

of Chicago, and formerly execu-
tive secretary of the VEA, who re-

turned to Richmond to attend the
&-e.ssion. Chase declared Dr. Jar-

Continued on Page f

STC Yule Program

Opens December 10

Beginning Monday night, De-

cember 10, the first of the series of

Christmas programs will be held,

at which time Jackie Pard-en will

tell the Christmas story, "Why the

Chimes Rang,"

December 13 Miss Minne V. Rice,

Latin professor, will tell the story,

"The Other Wise Man" at pray-
ers. Immediately after that there
will be the hanging of the greens.

December 14 a pageant entitled

'O Holy Night" will be presented
at prayers according to an an-
nouncement made by Charlotte
Grizzard, head of the prayers com-
mittee of the Y. W, C. A.. The an-
nual observance of White Christ-
mas will be held immediately after
the pageant. At this time organiz-
ations on campus will contribute

to the fund for the local welfare,

according to an announcement
made by Patsy Dale, chairman of
the service committee of the Y, W.
C. A.

S. T.C.ChoirSingsIn Richmond
Over Station WRVA Sunday
For the first time since the be-

ginning of World War U in De-
cember, 1941, the College Choir
under the direction of Alfred H,
Strick sang over station WR'VA on
Sunday afternoon, December 2, at

2:30 o'clock. A large number of

friends of the college and of the

choir attended the broadcast, sit-

ting in the room adjacent to the
broadcasting room and watching
the girls broadcast through a con-
necting window.

Also as a part of the Richmond
trip, the girls gave a concert of

sacred music at St. Giles Presby-
terian Church Sunday morning, at

which time, the College Choir sang
the folk carol "Sing We the Vir-

gin Mary". Also as a part of this

program, the Senior A'Capella

choir sang "The Nativity" by Graf,

and "When Jesus Lived in Gali-

lee" by Niltts. The Junior A'Capel-

la, directed by Margie Hewlett and
accompanied by Nell Scott, sang
"AUelujah" by Puger-Bach and
the Madrigal Singers, directed by
Esther Shevick, sang "Two Car-
ols" arranged by Swift, Dr. James
Elliott Walmsley gave annotations

on the two congregational hymns,
"A Mighty Fortress Is Our God"
and "Our God Our Help In Ages

Pa.st."

Following the church ^rvice, the
members of the choir and invited

guests attended a dinner at the
Hotel Richmond. Guests attending
included Dr. Luther Richman and
son. Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Blair Buck,
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Wendt, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Cartwright, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred H. Strick, Dr. James
Elliott Walmsley, Miss Jessie Pat-
terson, Miss Virgilia Bugg, and
Miss Alpha Lee Gamett.

At 1:40, the choir assembled in

the studio of WRVA to rehearse

before appearing on the air in a
program of Christma,s music. A
trio of Alfred H. Strick at the

piano, Frank Wendt at the violin,

and Paul Cartwright at the cello

accompanied the choir in the an-
them. Esther Shevick was soloist

for the broadcast as well as for

the sacred concerts Sunday morn-
ing and Sunday night.

At 8 o'clock Sunday evening, a
similar concert of sacred music
was presented at Boulevard Meth-
odist Cliurch. This concert includ-

ed the numbers rendered during

the morning concert in addition to

several other .selections.

The Intermediate A'Capella

choir, directed by Dorothy Cum-
mings, sang "There Was No Room
for the Chrlstchild" arranged by

S, T. Tuttle, the Madrigals sang
"Charm Me Asleep", and the en-

tire choir sang "Tliere Is No
Continued cm Page 4

Seniors, Escorts

To Compose Figure

Russ Carlton with his fifteen

piece orchestra and vocalist from

Danville will furnish the music

for the annual senior dance which

will be held on Saturday night,

December 8, from 8:30 to 12 in the

gymnasium according to an an-

nouncement by Jane Philhower,

general dance chairman.

Tickets for the dance went on
sale in the hall at chapel hour
Tuesday, December 4. Admission
prices are sixty-five cents for stag

tickets and date tickets, $1.20.

The receiving line will consist

of S. L. Graham; Eleanor Bisese,

president of the senior class; Miss
Elizabeth Burger, class sponsor;

Mary Walker Watts, honorary
member of the class; Anne Sum-
mers, vice-president; Lillian El-

liott, secretary; Virginia Shakel-
ford, treasurer; and Miss Mai-y
Dabney, sister class sponsor.

Eleanor Bisese and Mary Wal-
ker Watts, followed by Anne Sum-
mers and Lillian Elliott, and 'Vir-

ginia Shackelford and Jane Phil-
hower will lead the figure in

which only seniors and their dates
will participate.

Ch.aperoning the dance will be

Miss Olive T. Her, Mrs. EJva 'War-
ren, Mrs. Katherine Tabb, Di\ and
Mrs. C. G. Gordon Moss, Mi-, and
Mrs. T. A. McCorkle, and Ray-
mond H. Fi-ench.

Anne Summers is chairman of

the decorations committee; Lillian

Elliott heads the ticket commit-
tee; Betty Ellis is in charge of the

figure; Lucie McKenry heads the

floor committee; Dorothy Over-
cash is chairman of the program;
and Peggy T. Ross heads the mu-
sic committee.

The dance will be an open
dance, according to an announce-
ment by Jane Philhower, and all

students and visitors are invited;

however, only 600 tickets will be

put on sale and no tickets will be

sold at the door. Spectators will

be admitted for twenty-five cents,

provided they are not dressed in

evening clothes. No one except
seniors can wear whites dresses.

College USO Goes
To Dance at Pickett

On Friday, November 30, 110

«irls and the U. S. O. Committee
headed by Beverly Peebles went to

Camp Pickett to entertain the
m'en at Service Club No. 2. The
program consisted mostly of danc-
ing. A waltz contest was held later

in the evening, with Lee Ewing
and her date winning the prize

which was a carton of cigarettes.

It has been announced that this

was the last time the college U.

S. O. will go to Camp Pickett to

entertain until after the Christmas
holiday.

STC Spanish Club

Presents Short Skit

Margaret Ellett, Mary Anne
Loving, and Frankie Bell present-

ed a short skit at the meeting of

the Spanish Club on November 27,

The humorous conversation took

place at the grocei-y store, and
even the freshmen who find the

rapidly spoken Spanish hard to

understand, roared at the comedy.

All of the members were invit-

ed to thet annual Christmas party

sponsored by the language clubs.

im
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Our Student Government

"Whereas we, the students of the State

Teachers College of Farmville, Virginia, de-

sire to aHHume some responsibility in the

munuRement of our affairs thus to develop

the principles of honor and self reliance, we

do thereby, in accordance with an agreement

between the President and the students,

organize ourselves into an asssociation."

Thus reads the preamble to the constitu-

tion of the Student Government Associa-

tion.

How many of us have really stopped to

consider this preamble—to think what the

real purposes of our Student Government

Association are, and what Student Govern-

ment should mean to each and every stu-

dent here at Farmville? Just as laws are

necessary for order, safety, and the well-

being of any community, state, or nation,

they are also necessary for order and good

living here in our college community. In our

country, we, the people, through Congress,

determine the rules or laws that we shall

have, but the courts impose the fines or

punishments which shall be inflicted for

the violation of these laws. Here at Farm-^

ville in our democratic society, our Student

Body is small enough for all of us to be

members of "Congress" and help make the

laws or rules and regulations. Each mem-

ber of the Student Body automatically be-

comes a member of the Student Govern-

ment Association. Just as in the national

and state government, though, the determ-

ination of how girls who violate rules and

regulations shall be punished is necessarily

the work of a representative group — a

group elected by the students themselves

and called the Student Council. The means

of punishment for call downs is what was

changed recently and not the rule or regu-

lation itself. That remains the same.

One of the purposes of Student Govern-

ment is to unite the students of school for

more etiicieiit living. This can be done only

through the cooperation and willingness of

every student here to do her part. Our Stu-

dent Government Association is democratic.

It allows us many privileges and much free-

dom. With freedom, however, come certain

obligations and responsibilities—obligations

for each girl here. Student Government was

instituted by the students themselves, there-

fore, every girl here—hence, the entire Stu-

dent Body, should make everything that

Ihey have created, live and work in order to

have a real Student Government. Unless

^nery girl realizes that she has a definite

and vital role to play, that it is up to her to

make our Student Government Association

'the best possible, then Student Government

'has failed to accomplish its real purposes

and has become no more than a "police

force" composed of Student Council mem-
bers.

It is up to each (me of us to preserve

student honor, to feel personally respon-

sible for and loyal to the Student Govern-

ment, and to cooperate in every way pos-

sible. Only when every girl at S. T. C. real-

izes that she is an important and vital part
of our Student Government; that is is up to

her to determine what its standards shall

be and to make these standards high; that

it's up to her to be honorable in all her daily

living—honorable in little as well as big

ihiugs; that it's her personal responsibility

10 see that the real purposes of our associa-

tion are carried out; it's only then that we

can nave the best Student Government As-

.suciation possible.

—uaioiyn Bobbitt—Guest editorial writer

(i:L,d!tor s note : This is tne hrst oi a series

of lour editorials which will appear on the

nieaiung ol StuUent Government on this

campus, 'i'hese are writen in an answer to a

letter to the editor which appears elsewhere

on this page.)

Our Congratulations

Farmville daughters, both past and

^jresent, are this week congratulating their

piesident. Dr. J. L. Jarman, on his recent

honor of being nuule a life member of the

Virginia Education Association.

This is indeed an honor which only few

nave achieved, an honor quite worthy of

recognition. Such an honor is bestowed only

after much careful thought and considera-

tion on the part of those who made the se-

lection.

The spirit and ideals of our beloved

president mentioned in the telegram of no-

tification are a part of the spirit and ideals

of this college, our Alma Mater. It is this

spirit that becomes a part of Farmville

daughters.

Such an honor bestowed to one in our

midst makes us indeed proud to be a part

of this institution of higher learning.

HEARD AFTER
\

In Appreciation

Two unusual opportunities were afford-

ed us last week by two of the honor soci-

eties on our campus, Pi Gamma Mu and

Beorc Eh Thorn. We, as students, should

like to express our appreciation to these two

organizations for their splendid selections

of outstanding and eminent men and speak-

ers.

As has often been said in these editorial

columns, there is much more to be learned

in college than the subject matter taught in

classes. Each of us who attended the two

lectures on our campus last week, the first

by Dr. Will Durant, author, lecturer, and

historian, and the second by Mr. Burges

iJohnson, author and teacher, came from

them mentally stimulated, perhaps even

with a new outlook on the problems and sit-

uations of life. We were better educated,

more experienced students because men who
had found life, travelled widely, and writ-

ten extensively, shared their experiences

with us.

Bed-Cheek

And did S. T. C.-ers have a big

time Tlianksgiving! Prom all tlie

chatter after tedcheck, we need no

furtlrer proof.

Ann Baer experienced the thril!

of a lifetime when she witnessed

tlie Army-Navy game with Leon.

Even if the Navy did lose, she

wouldn't have missed a minute of

it! And to top the day off per-

fectly, she sat in front of Presi-

lent Truman!
But Betsy Brown enjoyed the

ongest Thanksgiving. She took

ill three quarters cuts rolled into

me and went all the way to Au-
austa, Georgia, to see her A-1

man!
Of course, the V. M. I.-V. P .1.

,'ame treckoned three-fourths of

3. T. C. It was just like a family

reunion! Say Lou, did you and
Charlie have fun and who got the

twenty-five dollars?

Bobby Graham seems to be hit-

ting it off fine with Jimmy Jones.

At least she didn't have three

iates to divide her time among as

she did on one memorable occa-

sion

In Lynchburg, Martha Showal-

ter attended the game with tall,

blond Hall Wingfi'ald! Hmmm,
I

Martha, this is one you haven't

told us about!

Now Alice, who is the Lieuten-

ant that showed you such a big

time?

But Lucille Bell claims the most
exciting time of all and he does

sound super deluxe. She not only

celebrated Thanksgiving but San-

ta Claus—and a very handsome
one at that stopped over for a few

days! It was terrific!

Well, Betty, didn't someone say

your heart was doing p'eculiar

things lately? I don't suppose

Cully Lee could have anything to

do with that, but he does manage
to come around mighty often for

these days!

Did you hear a loud explosion in

the P. O. the other day? After

five weeks and three days, Minnie
Continued on Page 3

Senior Dance

Question of the Week
What do you imnt Santa Claut; to bring you?
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Gleanings
Mildred Altice

About the only trend that can be glean-

ed from the news of the world is that there

is unrest in all parts of the globe. How-
ever, after such a gigantic world revolution,

it is impossible to expect genuine and
lasting peace without mighty, ceaseless ef-

fort. That applies to the unrest in this

country with labor and management.
To begin a quick trip around the world,

it is noteworthy to observe the trouble in

Iran. Soldiers of the United States Army
and some of the Soviet Army are both in

Iran, and the matter could become very
serious.

There is still trouble in Palestine with
the Arabs making economic plans as well

as military plans to force the Jews away
from that country. Civil war continues in

China, but each side maintains that peace

could be regained shortly if the other side

would give in, and if they received sympa-
thetic understanding from foreign friends,

particularly the United States. The British

are still helping the Dutch in the East In-

dies and are using armed Japanese soldiers

to fight the Indonesians. In India, Nehru
made a statement to the effect that Great

Britain must give India her independence

immediately or other people will get it.

This could moan that India will fight for

freedom.

LETTER TO EDITOR
Dear Editor,

We have been under the impres-

sion that the Student Govern-
ment is an organization which
enforces the loiles and regulations

made by the students concerning

all important issues. However, this

year, we have found out that our

definition of the Student Govern-
ment of Farmville is entirely

wrong. Just a few days ago it was
announced that campus would no
longer be given for call downs. As
far as we know, this decision was
not made by the students. The
student body has no chance to

votv on it. We felt that this was
important enough for the stu-

dents to have their say so.

We would like the real definition

of the Student Government.
Four Upperclassmen

(Editor's note: This letter is

commented on editorially on this

page this week, and other editor-

ials on this subject will be printed

for tlve next four weeks. These
editorials will be written by mem
bers of the student council.)

Shirley Irving—A great big ted-

dy bear.

Nancy Dickinson: More idle

time. (She's an English major.)

Betsy Stoner: A book on knit-

ting instruction.

Dot Anderson: I would like a

fur coat, watch, car, and a Park-

er 51 fountain pen to write to

Charlie with.

Lucille Jones: All I want is a

stocking full of candy!

Ann Joyner: Oh, for a week-end

pass to Suffolk, so I can see Mil-

ton.

Charlotte Hutter: Please for a
rowboat to row myself out to the
Aleutians. iHis name is Ehck.)

Ann Willis: Just a snow storm

and lot^ of parties.

Betty Russell: How I would like

a meal ticket (year-round) to eat

at Butcher's.

Babs Brandon: Naturally curly

hair.

Norma Soyars: Gee, Tm not

particular—I don't care how
many sailors he brings.

Margaret Lohr: A trip to New
York to see Johnny.

"Mole" Mason: Ear muffs so I

won't have to listen to the alarm
clock at 7:45 in the morning.

Janle Hanks: I want a vie so I

can enjoy recorded lectures.
I big joke)

Qualities of Modern Dance

Are Analyzed and Discussed

I JJPUIH

This week finds the Y. W. C. A.

and the various denominational
organizations as well, in excite-

ment and preparation over the
coming Christmas season with Its

parties and pageants.

Last week the Freshman Com-
mission was installed at Prayers
during an impressive ceremony.
Union vespers were held last Sun-
day at the Methodist Church fol-

lowed by a fellowship and social

hour.

The Public Affairs Committee
of the Y will present a panel dis-

cussion on "China" tonight at 9

o'clock. The various Y commit-
tees and the Freshman Y Club are
invited to attend.

The Christmas season will be
offlclally ushered in tonight at
Prayers when the topic will be
"Mankind's First Christmas Pres-
ent," Miss Mary Clay Hiner will

speak Tliursday night on the
theme for the week "Peace on
Earth" while on Friday night the
topic will be "Good Will To Men."
Come and join in the spirit of

Christmas.

A few weeks ago we promised

you a modem dance concert. This

Is It.

First you will ask—what is this

modern dance? Dance of today

would be a more descriptive and

correct term. But it is called mo-
dern dance. So, think of it as

being modem in the same sense

as you would when thinking of

modern art, or modern music. If

uses any conceivable movement or

movements as tools or materials
where the ballet uses set techni-

ques.

Many and now most modern
dance concert artists have to take
some ballet techniques because

these are the best ways of moving
danceably. Many modern dance
compositions and particularly

large group works are called ball-

ets. At times the line between the

two, ballet and modem dance, is

too fine to be drawn.

Movements to most who view
modem dance for the first time
seem primitive, distorted and arc-

haic. But these are qualities in

all things modern, particularly

art. Ballet is an example of dis-

tortion but most people see only

the daintiness, seeming fragility

of the performer and the pretti-

ness of the whole. The two differ

in the use of their content or ma-
terials.

The opening movement of a
dance is its statement, its theme
which Is most often repeated. You
see It twice. If the original the-

matic movements will evalue mak-
ing for an enlargement or de-

velopment of the theme.

form rather strictly, the ABA or

three part one being used most.

So, you see the theme, its repeti-

tion and its development Into a

part that we call A. Then you
see something new. Anyway it Is

different from what you have

seen and it could stand alone. We
call tliat B movement material for

his second part B can grow out of

the theme, be another develop-

ment or enlargement depending
on the idea behind the whole
dance or composition. As a rule
the first A is repeated after the B
identically like the beginning one
or completely converted depend-
ing upon what the artist has to
say.

Other forms used often are an
extended Rondo one but If you
will remember to look for the first

movement, its repetition, Its de-
lineation and its development you
can ask yourself—Do I like that?
Why did you? Because the move-
ment was interesting? Or was It

related to the title or explanation
of the title of the dance?

You can get so engrossed in the
music (strange, discordant or even
romantic), the costume, its color

or design, the pattern the dancer's
body makes in space, over and on
the floor (choreography) or some-
thing you don't quite understand
but because it interests you and is

different. Don't worry! To en-
joy anything for the first time
you can't see everything. You
have to find what Is most Inter-

esting to you! And if you could
see it all over again just which
ones-would you choose? And why?

i i

Most dances follow musical I'm curous. Are you?

mmm iiHi^i^B ^MmilMil^Bi
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Basketball Season

Opens December 3

Beginning on Monday. Decem-

ber 3, the official basketball sea-

son of the college was opened at

four col'i'age classes met for their

whicli time, students from the

f^rst practice in the college gym-
nasium, under the direction of

Miss Olive T. Her.

Serving as manager of basket-

ball this season is Nellie Smith,

junior from Norfolk, while Alice

Anne Abemathy, sophomore from

Stony Creek, is serving as assist-

ant manager.
Practices will be held in the

gymnasium each Monday, Tues-

day, and Thursday afternoon at

3:50 and each Wednesday after-

noon at 4:50. Any student in col-

lege who is interested in basketball

or in learning the game of basket-

ball is urged to come to any of the

pratices stated above, the manager

has announced.

Group To Present

Christmas Sing

Johnson Lectures

On Literary Work

Burges Johnson in his talk of

Novemt>er 29, sponsored by Beorc

Eh Thorn, had as his subject "My
Laterary Shop."

Mr Johnson spoke of the manu-
scripts and the literary people

with whom h-e had come in con-

tact as an editor in the journalis-

tic field, or as he put it, in "his

literary shop." In conclusion he

commented on "our literary shop."

The lecturer ga\'3 some interest-

ing sidelights on the lives of his

literarj- friends, men about whom
students now study. Among these

were William Dean Howells, O.

Henry, and Mark Twain.
Next this teacher, editor, and

author turned to "our literai-y

.shop." In doing so, he reminded

the students that the teacher can

never teach one to write: one

teaclves herself. "It is the duty of

the teacher," he said "to provide

an audience and to make writ-

ing compulsoiT". He remarked

that often a stud-ent can write

better if she knows she has to have

the paper prepared by a certain

time.

Mr. Johnson criticized thiemes

as college students write them.

According to his opinion, to many
students the word theme means
just so much required work.

"Tlremes," he stated "should be

written to impress others with

what the writer truly thinks and
feels; it should come naturally and
not because the student has to

turn in something."

In conclusion, Mr. Johnson
said, "Writing is enormously worth
bothering about for writing does
the work when we are not there."

On Saturday night, December

15, Orchesis will present the

Christmas Sing program in the

colleg'e auditorium. All members of

Orchesis will participate in thi;;

program that is directed by Miss

Emily Kauzlarich.

The group elected to work on

present day themes as well as the

traditional Christmas ones. Last

spring a copy of Russell Bennett'j

Symphony of the Four Freedoms

proved interesting material. After

much di-scussion and study, the

basi" idea was one of "Freedom

of Worship" as expressed so beau-

tifully in Russell Davenport's "My

Country," "Freedom is not to limit,

but to share; and freedom here is

freedom everywhere." The compo-

sition will show worship of the

Jew, the Catholic, and the Pro-

testant in forms universally ac-

cepted. The Sabbath lights will be

kmdled in the Jewish theme. A
Sarabande, which is still done

down the center aisles of Catholic

churches in some Latin countries,

is the main part of the Catholic

theme. The Protestant theme is

the most difficult to portray in

dance form as there is very little

ritual and ceremony in the Pro-

testant services. The group is com-
bining the singing of a hymn with

the development of movement us-

ed in the other themes to bring

out. what to them, is a Protest-

ant theme.

Two other present day themes

go to hungry, war-torn Europe

for materials. One is entitled

"Want" and needs no subtitle to

explain it. The other is "Sorrow"

which perhaps is more than Euro-

pean in feeling. It is for everyone

who has felt a deep loss in the

war now ended.

LEFT

LEAD

Troxell To Appear

Continued from Page 1

Last summer she spent most of

her time with Sir Thomas Beech-

am's Mozart Opera Festival, In

Mexico City.

Miss Troxell opened her winter

season with a concert in Ilion,

New York. Again, as always her

concert proved an example of per-

fect artisti-y and musicianship.

According to Philadelphia Eve-

ning Bulletin, "Miss Ti'oxell's re-

citals proved a matter of cultured

sensitive singing of feeling, and

tradition as regard to the style and

phrasing. She has a clear young

voice which is produced with grat-

ifying ease and not a little skill."

Shop Now

-For-

Christmas

-and-

Shop

at

DAVIDSONS

The Christmas Store

HEADS UP
It was "over the river and

through the woods" last Sunday

afternoon for about six members

of the stable crew, and happy

hunting to the tune of "Don't

Fence Me In." The gray skies and

half-promise of snow, however,

soon had the riders cantering

along the wintry dirt highway

lustily singing everything from

"White Christmas" to "Jingle

Bells", and there was nothing ir-

reverent about the fact that a few

of the regular Christmas favovltes

came in on the repertoire. The
horses seemed to catch the holiday

spirit, and even a short workout

in the ring at Longwood didn't

serve to hold them down to earth.

They flew along like Santa's rein-

deer themselves jumping the icy

puddles and dashing under the

pines and through the high grass-

es with a vigor that would have
become their winged ancestor,

Pegasus.

SLEIGH TIME
Indeed, the party spirit had a

right to surge from within as the

riders contemplated plans for the

party promised next week. Thanks
to Bobo and Mr. Wells, plans are

well under way, and though it

won't be a sleigh-ride, It'll b-e a

real Christmas shindig at Long-
wocxl, with food and fun and open
fires blazing away for hot-dogs

and popcorn for all the girls and
H.-S. C. boys taking riding this

quarter. Look for more news about

it later, and watch the note-board

for notice of a called meeting be-

fore long.

And speaking of sleighs, we have-

n't honestly enough snow around
here to merit their investing in a

sleigh, but again Bo and Mr. Wells

have come through with another

super-suggestion . . . why not a

wagon for hay-rides, and what
laws against sleigh-bells on a hay-

wagon? If Pal Uhe black) looks

"that" pretty hauling hay and
feed, think of how he'll pick up
his feet when he's pulling a load

of us gals and of the prancing he
can do to our singing! That new
harness is more than becoming,

and Pal at least seems willing.

All we need is the wagon . . and
tirere's lots of hope for that.

HEELS DOWN
Reports from the beginners are

all favorable. Evei-yone seems to

enjoy riding all the more because

of the nearness we came to not

having it. We're ever so glad to

welcome Carolyn Grimes back . . .

and even gladder to hear her say,

"Yes . . . I'm gonna keep on rid-

ing." . . . Even the long ride to

Hampden-Sydney about the week
before the holidays didn't leave

Anna Stuart in as bad shape as

did that McClellan saddle this

past Sunday! Wheee! Now that

the notes are cleared off the man-
tel, there's more room for people

to eat! She still loves Playmate,

and we can't blame her , . . Mar-

garet Nevins, however, may have

lost some of her esteem for the

Pony . . . .and we can't blame her,

either. As for Eagle . . . he's still

everybody's favorite.

HOUSE-PAINTEBS
It's nearly done . . . the club-

house we mean. The walls are a
pale apple-green, and the curtains

are planned, if not yet construct-
ed. The stove is up and the furni-

ture has improved considerably.
There's hope for framed pictures

if the owners can tear them away
from each other, and all in all the
atmosphere has a definite horsi-
ness that is pleasing to the riders
as well as to occasional visitors.

The stove is up for toasting toes
after a cold afternoon in the ring,

and the oil lantern spreads a
cheery glow as these early winter
evenings close in around the tables,

have an awful lot to thank a lot of

Thinking over the situation, we
people for.

Yup, these are the days when
the plaid shirts blossom out and
the blue jeans roll down over the
boots and the horses shake their

heads and stamp their feet and
seem to say, "What're we waitin'
for?" After you're once up and on
your way, it isn't even cold . . .

just crispy-feeling, that's all. List-
en to those leaves crackle whfen
you canter around the golf course!

See you at the stables ....
Pegasus

LOUISE BLANE'S

On the Ball

Bed-Check

Continued from Page 2

her

Christmas

WRAPPINGS
Seals, String, Tagfs, Mailins

Labels, Ribbons. Holly Paper, and

Tissue Paper.

Best Selection in Town

ROSE'S

Come in and buy

your

Christmas Toys

Early This Year!

WILSON'S

FIRESTONE STORE

Try Delicious

Hamburgers
at the

College Shoppe

Rose heard from Bruce and

joy could not be contained.

The minute Carolyn Bobbitt got

back from Richmond Sunday

night, she found her telegram say-

ing that Cab had hit the states.

Oh happy day!

Mary Virginia certainly made a

date in a hurry in the bus station.

Don't get upset. It was Earl!

We are all sadly bemoaning Cab
Overbey's absence. She is greatly

missed, but we'll see her again af-

ter Christmas!

And as for Doris Elliott and Hu-
bert—they certainly make a cute

couple!

E^'erybody please keep your fin-

gers crossed for Lillian as Tom
must get ba'k in time from over-

seas. Besides, we've been wanting

a long time to see him!

Guess we'd better lay off and

rest up for the big shindig com-
ing off next week-end when the

dignified seniors of '46 dazzle us

after almost four years of hard

work. There isn"t an available

man left in the state of Virginia

—we've scoured the place. So until

then—we'll see you!

GOOD HABITS
Have you ever thought very

much about your health and why
it is so important to you? Good

health comes from good habits,

and a daily schedule worked out

by you alone can help to make you

a better person. Of course, you

are always rushed here at school,

but don't forget to take the time
out for that weekly hair washing.

Brushing your hair eadi jiight

will keep it shiny and cleaner. Use
a good shampoo, lots of hot wat-
er, and scrub hard.

A daily bath is another import-

ant item in one's routine. Again
you use lots of hot water, plenty

of soap, and a sturdy brush to

use for your knees and back. Lots
of good-smelling bath powder
gives you a vei-y nice feeling, too.

Plenty of sleep is something we
all need and never seem to get.

If we could give' up that last hand
of bridge, or forget that favorite

radio program just once, it would
be sui-prising to find that extra

hour of sleep comes in very handy.
Eight hours are essential for good
health, and if you like, you can
call it that needed beauty sleep.

Along with sleeping comes eating;

they always seem to team togeth-
er. Colces, nabs, peanuts, and cho-
colate bars seem to be the favorite

food of the average college girl,

but these are the things that cause
bad complexions, excess fat, and
oftentimes, bad dispositions. Three
regular meals a day will help to

make you feel more physically fit

and ready for anything.

These are but a few of the hab-

its we should all form, so let's be-

gin next week right, by tiying to

live up to each one of them and
also making up some of our own.

ATHLETIC IDEAS

So you want to be an athlete?

Not everyone is built for that, but

there are many who have tried

and succeeded in doing some sport

well, because they did try. Prac-

tice, practice, practice keeps run-

ning through your mind, but that

is exactly what you have to do, if

you expect to get anywhere on the

tennis courts, hockey field, riding

ring, basketball court, or other

sports activities.

Trying out for a class team does

not mean coming down to the

gym, sitting around, and watching

the other girls play. It means go-

ing out on the court and working

just as hard as the rest of them,

you might be afraid at first if you

happen to team up for the after-

noon with all physical ed. majors,

but you will find that they don't

always excel in evei7 activity.

Try to learn the rules and stick

by them. Watch closely when you

are not playing and see if you can

find a foul or penalty as soon as

the umpn'e or referee does. When
you are in the game, remember
you are a member of the team,

and there are other girls playing

besides you. Don't go haywire, and
forget to cooperate. If you are

playing tennis, golf, or riding a
horse, which calls for individual
work, try to mak-e yourself work as
hard as though you were being di-
rected, instead of just practicing
by yourself. A good playier on any
team or in any game always tries

to be in practice at all times, so
use that as one of your rules to-
ward becoming an athlete.

Refer your escort to

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

For Senior Dance corsages

PHONE 296

Send this ad to

your date

COLLINS FLORIST
Phone 181-107 Main Street

We have a wide

variety of

CHRISTMAS

CARDS

J. J. NEWBERRY
5-10-25C Store

Farmville Mfg.

Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE

BANK

and

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

Farmville, Vircinia

Christmas Packages
Gift Wrapped

Martin

the Jeweler

Southside's
New shipment of

STATIONERY

Just received

Try our

HAMBURGER SPECIAL
with french fried potatoes

SHANNON'S

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
' CLEANERS

Opposite Post OCBce

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY.

Let us help you select your Christinas gifts and

wrap them free.

Just received this beautiful hm sleeve blouse,

button-down back-jewel neckline-wbite, yellow

and cbartruese.

$4.95

DOKOTHY MAY STORE
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Durant Lectures

On Civilization

Monday night, November 28, Dr.

Will mirant, teacher, author, lec-

turer, and eminent philosopher,

came to S. T. C, under the auspi-

ces of Pi Gamma Mu. It had be'an

previously announced that Dr.

Durant would speak on the "Caus-

es and Con.sequences of the War";

however, at the invitation of Dr.

Walmsley, he changed his topic to

that of "What is Civilization?" As

he himself said, tlie former lecture

had be-on written .some time ago

and dealt with the causes of the

war and his predictions of the out-

come.

Dr. Durant be^an his discourse

by a.sking a number of questions

on whifh h« elaborated. First of

all—"What is Civilization?" "Are

We Civilians?" "What is a Civiliz-

ed Man like in War?" and "Wliat

is the Difference Between a Civ-

ilized Man and a Barbarian?"

In Xhv course of the address,

he brought into focus the evolu-

tion of government and its rela-

tionship to civilization. One of his

most pertinent remarks on this

subject was, "Civilization is ord-

erly freedom promoting disci-

pline." Along this line he made
one of his most interesting points

based on Plato's theory that a

government destroys itself by car-

rying its principles to extremes.

Beginning with a monarchy,
wliich he defined as a unit of pow-
er, he carried it to the aiistocracy,

whose principle is selection; this

gave way to democracy, whos'a

principle is at first liberty but

carried to the extreme results in li-

cense then chaos; out of tliis state

may come a dictatorship.

Dr. Durant continued with the

types of order and illustrated each

by naming tlie coimtry that stood

at the top during tlie past century.

According to his estimations, Ger-
many is first in blololigcal order,

Britain highest in poltical order,

United States ranks highest In

economic order, Scandinavia in

moral order, Pi'ance in social ac-

tivity, and Britain in settlements

by arbitration.

Dr. Durant's amazing dictlon,

his beautiful choice of words, and
his well built sentences formed the

ba.sic structure of his lecture to

the extent that his audience was
carried by him not by "verbal hyp-
notism," but by the thoughts he
presented. In fact it was hard to

Realize that nearly two hours pas-
sed in the course of the address.

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

Patronize

PATTERSON'S
THE COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

PATTERSON DRUG

CO.

328 MAIN STREET

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body
Good Things to cat and drink

High Street

PHONE

528

\VE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywliere Anytime

Kappa Delta Pi Has
Christmas Banquet

Tonight at 6 o'clock in th col-

lege tea room. Kappa Delta Pi,

honorary society in education, is

having its annual Ciiristmas ban-

quet.

Guests attendmg mclude Dr.

J. L. Jarman, Dean Martha Smith

Smith, Ml-, and Mrs. James M.

Grainger, Dr. and Mrs, J. P.

Wynne, Mj'. and Mrs. Edgar John-

yon, Miss Helen Draper, Miss

Mary Haynes, Mi.ss Grace Moran,

Miss Mary Nichols, Mi". S. M. Hol-

ton, Jr., Dr. Floyd Swertfeger, and

student members of Kappa Delta

Pi.

Margaret Ellett and Sue Hund-
ley are in cliarge of the program.

Societies Entertain

Pi Gamma Mu, honor society in

.social science on campus, was

hostess to a reception in the Stu-

dent Lounge on November 26, in

honor of Dr. Durant, and Beorc

Eh Thorn, English honor society

tionored Mr. Burges Johnson at a

reception on November 29, follow-

ing his lecture. All members of the

honor societies, the faculty, and
administration of the colleg-e were

invited.

lupper Entertains

In Student Lounge

On November 30 at 4 o'clock in

the Student Lounge, Miss Kather-

ine Tupper entertained the fresh-

man home economics majors at a

tea. In the receiving line were

Miss Tupper, Miss Bessie Jeter,

Miss Ruth Gleaves, Betty Deuel

Cock, president of the Home Eco-

nomics Club, and all other officers

of the club.

All students majoring In home
economics were invited to attend

this reception.

NOTICE

The regular meeting of Alpha

Phi Sigma will be a Christmas

Smg held in the Student Lounge

at 8:00 on Tuesday, December 11.

Refreshments will be served.

An«el S. T. C.-ers

Will Float In Gym
As the strains of "You Walked

By" come dreamily to the ears of

the dancers on the gym floor,

I ome Senior Dance, an onlooker

wou:d probably think himself in

heaven. There will be angels float-

ing by in lovely white dresses of

net, satin, taffeta or tulle.

These dresses may be lovely

ofT-the-shoulder jobs with white

satin waists and wide white net

.'kirts, which will be held out with

petticoats of crinoline.

They may even have brief

sleeves, shirred a bit for careful

contour and attached in a waist-

whittle fashion to a very wide
gathered skirt of net over taffeta.

To go with this, the angel may be

wearing a ribbon-tied choker
necklace of pearls, with tiny pearl

earrings to match.

Some of the angels will have
brocaded taffeta costumes with
sweetheart necklines or '"V" neck-
lines and may be even nice long

beiow-the-elbow sleeves, and with
very full skirts.

However they may be costumed,

the seniors will be the "angels" of

Senior Dance.

Honor Dr. Jarman
Ccmtinued from Page 1

man's "influence has pervaded
thousands of class rooms of the

tate, and he has exerted a great

influence in moulding the citi-

zens" of Virginia.

The telegram which Dr. Jarman
received announcing this honor is

reprinted below:

"Tlie Virginia Education Asso-
'•iation, in appreciation of your
tiistinguished service to education.

requests you to honor it by accept-

ing Honorary Life Membership.
We are grateful that your spirit

and ideals have pervaded so many
thousands of Virginia's classroms.

With this award come the affec-

tionate regard and good wishes of

the officers and members of the

Association."

G. Tyler Miller, President

Francis S. Chase, Executive

Secretary.

We have a wide variet'y of

CHRISTMAS GIFT

JEWELRY

Including

—

WATCHES, NECKLACES,

BRACELETS, RINGS AND

EAR RINGS

LYNN'S JEWELRY
STORE

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

BRACELETS

FUR MITTENS

PERFUME

CIGARETTE CASES

BILL FOLDS

PEARUS

EAR RINGS

THE HUB

Modern Dance Trio

Continued from Page 1

bear upon them that the result is

a tribute to gallantry, however

stubborn. There is a nice dramatic

characterization that largely dic-

tates the surface of the movement,

and a fresh and racy flavor to the

choreography.

Of the "Spanish Suite" the first

part "Cante Flamenco" is more

direct and effective. It sings in

passionate dance the anguish and

anger of the enslaved " in a con-

quered land." "Llanto", the new

companion piece, brings release to

the anguish (this is our grief) of

the solo through the portrayal of

"We shall avenge our tears."

The duet from "Sea Bourne"
portrays woman-calm, woman-
lonesome and woman-grief as a

lone duet danced by Miss EKidley

and Mr. Bales,

"New World A-Comin'," is

bright, infetious, and projects a

dizzy, happy-go-lucky mood of op-

timism,

"Furlough" is a comedy piece

which deals with the same topic as

Jerome Robbins "Fancy Free". It

has wit and spirit, excellent

choreographic inventions and an
overall s-ense of good theatre.

"Fragments of a Sheltered
Land ", deals with a present day
Yugoslavic theme. One has to read
the guerrilla's letter to Adamic's
"My Nature Land" to understand
fully the import of the idea.

'As Poor Richard Says" has
been thought up together, with the
intention of having fun and show-
ing off tricks. Gregory Tucker's
score and Charlotte Trawbridge's
costumes and clever centerpiece
participate gaily in the merriment.
The dancing, set going and then a
renewal of both by some of Ben-
jamin Franklin's proverbs senten-
tiou.sly spoken by Mr. Bales is

quick and saucy.

SPECIALIZING: We specialize in
hair cutting and shaping to suit

the most discriminating individ-
ual. Let us recondition your hair.

We treat hair that doesn't grow
properly. Visit us for that long
lustrous bob. Vanity Beauty Shop-
pe. Phone 360, Farmville, Va.

ENNIS
RADIO SERVICE

200 E. 3rd St.

Record Players
And

All makes of

Radios Repaired
All Work Guaranteed

Taylor Mfg.
Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

S .T. C. Choir

Continued from Page 1

Death" in addition to the morning

program.

A large group of Farmville al-

umnae now living in Riclimond

attended the evening concert, and
Miss Helen Rieff, a former officer

of the college choir from Lans-

downe, Pennsylvania, came down
for the service.

During the week-end, Alfred H.

Strick, head of the department of

music and director of the choir,

received telephone calls from

friends of the choir in New York,

North Carolina, and many parts

of this state.

As a result of the day's pro-

grams, Mrs. Garland Hood, presi-

dent of the Musicians Club of

Richmond, issued an invitation to

the Senior A'Capella and Madri-

gal Singers to give a concert some
time in the new year to that large

organization.

Languag-e Club Holds
Party For Christmas

The Spanish Club and French

Circle are having their annual

Ciiristmas "Fiesta" in the Recrea-

tion Hall of Main building on De-

cember 6. Pi-ench and Spanish

games arc to be played. Miss Hel-

en Draper, Miss Emily Barksdale,

members of the two clubs, and in-

vited guests will' attend.

Cralle To Sing Solo

On Sunday Morning

According to an announcement

made this week by the Rev. Philip

Roberts, pastor of the Farmville

Presbyterian Cliurch, Mi-. Edwin

Cralle will sing at the worship

service Sunday morning, Decem-
ber 9 at 11 o'clock.

Ehiring the month of December,

vesper services will be held at the

chuf.h at 5 o'clock each Sunday
afternoon instead of the regular
worship service at 7:30 on Sunday
night.

MALF-PRICEILF-PRICE ^^^

,. Here's great news for any gal!

Close-out, half-price sale on all

thoee smooth, creamy TUSSY Lipsticks in

assorted cases that are being discontinued.

Smart vibrant shades to match your complexion

and costume. Usual dollar lipsticks . .

.

now ONLY

50f
plus tax

BALDWIN'S
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Philhower To Reign Over Annual Mardi Gras
• •• ••• ••• ••• •*•

Troxell To Sing At Christmas Concert On Sunday ISight

Program To Begin

At 8:30 O'clock

In Big Auditorium

Miss Barbara Troxell. nationally

known soprano, will be presented

by the Choral Club a.s guest sooist

at the annual Christmas concert,

Sunday night, Decvmber 16 at

8:30 o'cloc-k in the college audi-

torium.

BARBARA TROXELL

Miss Troxell received her mast-

er's degree in Musi: al Education

from Pennsylvania State College.

Immediately following her gradu-

ation, she was awarded a scholar-

ship to study with Madame Eliza-

beth Schumann at the Curtis In-

stitute of Music, from which she

was graduated in 1942.

She was soloist for two summers

at Duk-e University, and was chos-

en last year to appear on the

Metropolitan Auditions of the Air.

She was also the soprano soloist

with the DessofI choirs and the

National Orchestral Association in

Carnegie Hall and in New York

City Center in the spring of 1944.

Among the numbers she has se-

lected for her program are "Ee-

Joice Greatly" by Handel, Kram-
er's "Before tire Paling of the

Stars", Adam's "Cantique de

Noel" from "O Holy Night," Head's

"Slumber Song of the Madonna",

"I Wonder as I Wander" arrang-

ed by Niles, "The Storke," by Clo-

k'.'y, and Austin's arrangement of

"Twelve Days of Christmas."

The College Choir, Choral Club,

A'Capella Choirs and Madrigal

singers, under the direction of

Professor Alfred H. Strick, will

also appear on the program.

A silver ofl'ering will be taken at

the door to help defray the ex-

penses of the concert.

Wyatt Will Assume

New YWCA Duties

Rrugh Resigns
As Church Head

According to an announcement

made by Minnie Lee C'rumpler.

president of the Y. W. C. A., Mary

Wyatt. junior from South Boston,

will succeed Rachel Brugh. who

had to i-esign because of her

licalth as -hairman of the Church

Cooperative Committee. In the

pas! Maiy 'r.as served as chairman

"if the Pi-ayei,; Commilte.

Other members of the Cabin-at

are as follows, president. Minnie

Loe Grumpier; vice-president, Ann

Martin; S'Jcretary, Martha Russell

3ast: treaFurer, Agnes Stokes: and

frcsl'.man commission, Judy Reick.

Committee chaiimen are, mem-

bership. Virginia Lee Prife; music,

Virginia Tindall; public affairs,

Margie Hewlett; prayers, Char-

lotte Grizzard; pitblictiy, Anna

tTeadlee; service, Patsy Dale; so-

cial, Ehen McMuUen; library, Con-

lie Ozlin; sing: Hilda Bennett;

.own girls: Dorothy Overton.

Ex-ofRcio members are Jackie

Parden and Jane Andersorv

Tonight at 6 o'clock in the Y
lounge, the oflioers and commit-

tee chairmen are having their an-

nual Christmas dinner. Guests will

include Dean Martha Smith Smith

the advisers, and cabinet mem-

bers.

Yuletide Programs

Presented Nightly

Adams Will Lead
Prayers Tonight

Tonight at Pi'ayers. Betty Ad-
ims will tell a Christmas story,

and tomorrow night. Miss Minnie
Rice will tell the story of "The
Other Wi.se Man." Following this

story, the annual custom of hang-
ing of the green will be observed.

This annual affair is sponsored by
the Pi-eshman Commission.

Special Christmas programs be-
gan Monday night in the auditor-
ium at Prayers. At this time, Jack-
ie Parden told the stoi-y "Why
the Chimes Rang", and th-en l^st

night, Polly Pride told a Christ-

mas story.

A pageant entitled "O Holy
Night" will be presented Friday
night, December 14 at the regular

time for Prayers. This pageant is

under the direction of Charlotte

Grizzard. Tlie cast includes Mary,
played by Evelyn Grizzard; Joseph,

Evelyn Pierce; angels, Esther

Continued on Page 4

Wynne Will Speak
On Friday Night

Br. John P. Wynne, professor of

education, will speak at the meet-

ing of War Dads on Fi'lday night,

December 14 at 8 o'clock in the

ccmt house. He will speak on the

topic, "D'emocracy's Secret Wea-
pon and How to Keep It."

Also as a part of this program.

Lit. Col. Walker Paulette of Farm-
ville will give personal illustra-

tions from his experience as an ar-

my ofncer overseas.

Strick Announces
Program of Music
On Sunday Morning

Under the direction of Mr. Al-

fred H. Strick, head of the S. T.

C. music department, the college

choir and choral club will sing at

the Presbyterian church Sunday
morning, December 16 at the 11

o'clock worship hour.

On the same program will ap-
pear Miss Barbara Troxell, lyric

soprano, who will be the guest ar-
tist at the annual Cliristmas con-
cert I see story elsewhere in tliis

paper.) Miss Troxell will sing as
her solos "Jesu Bambino" by Yon
and "There Was No Room or No
Candle" by Lehman.

The Reverend Mr. Roberts will

have as his sermon the topic,

'Tliere Is No Death " and the
choir will sing the anthem bearing
that title. The choir with the
; horal club will also sing Christ-
mas carols.

The student body is cordially in-

vited to attend.

JANE PHILHOWER, who was recently elected Queen of Mardi

Gras by students in secret ballot.

Exams Will Begin

On December 17

Examinations will begin on S.

r. C. campus at eight o'clock

Monday morning, December 17.

At 12:30 Thursday, December 20

when the la'it test will have been

completed, Christmas holidays

will begin and will continue until

Januai-y 2 when students will le

expected to return to school. Clas-

ses will be resumed on Thursday,

January 3.

During the examination period,

study hour will ue from seven to

ten o'clock. Students who wish to

do more studying may keep lights

as late as they d'esire but abso!ut«

quiet must reign after eleven

o'clock. Any call-down given be-

tween December 17 and December
20 will mean a week's confine-

ment in the library.

Students Will Have
Christmas Banquet

Tomorrow night at 6 o'clock the

entire student body will celebrate

with a formal banquet in the col-

lege dining hall.

Special music for the occasion

will include a violin solo by Cath-

erine Bickle, and a trio of Christ-

mas medleys by Kitty East, Julia

Messick, and Connie Ozlin. Virgin-

ia Tindall and Hilda Bennett will

play the piano, and all students

will join in the singing of Christ-

mas carols. .

That Good Old Christmas Spirit Once Again

Fills Corridors of School^ Hearts of Girls

Exams Fail To Add
To Yuletide Spirit

Well, that old feeling's back

again. It's earlier than usual,

maybe, but there's no doubt about

it—it's back! Sound indefinite? It

is! Nobody can put everything

about th'e Christmas spirit togeth-

er and call it anything—it just

sort of starts growing along about

the first part of E>ecember. A
whole lot of things get all mixed

up together—like a fruit cake

—

slightly spiced^and make what is

known as the "spirit."

It's holly, and mistletoe, and
oranges, and raisins; it's frosted

window panes and visions of sugar

plpms; it's hard candy, and elec-

tric trains; it's silver and green,

and bright red; it's Crosby and
"I'll be home for Christmas", We
give up! What you'd better do is

pull out the old Dickens—he got

it.

Anyway, S, T. C. has Its own In-

By MARGARET WILSON N

dividual ideas about Christmas

—

or maybe they're the same as ev-

erybody else's who's going home
from some place else. Our chief

claim to distinctions is the tradi-

tional ceremony of hanging the
greens. The old Rotunda really

p-erks up and shows off ! Of course,

we can't overlook exams, because

as sure as Christmas, they're go-

ing to come first. However—moral

— if you've be-en a good girl, may-
be you'll pass some of 'em.

How'd we get onto that? They
sure don't contribute much to the

Christmas spirit which is supposed

to be the subject at hand.

What really does it is touching

one parent for the money for the

other one's present, and vice versa.

Has anyone ever thought of a

more subtle method? Oh, well, the

folks are probably used to it after

twenty years, and besides, the

thought's there.

And isn't it a wonderful feeling

when the last 'Do Not Open" is

Visions of Nylons
Dance In Our Heads

licted and dispatched to Aunt
Such-an-Such in Hackensack, and
you can concentrate on the much
more fascinating bu.siness of In-

vestigating the dark recesses of the

closets? Spare bed rooms and even
kitchen cabinets have been known
to yield rich harvests to those en-

terprising spirits who get beyond
the most obvious sources. It's a

great game—when you don't get

caught-- but it does require a cer-

tain degree of dramatic art come
Christmas morning when you have
to look surprised. Of course, there

are those, who by exercising fan-

tastic powers of self-control, are

able to keep away from closets,

but they are rare stuff and not to

be classed with the common var-

iety of pre-Christmas peepers.

Then there are some who can con-
tent themselves with speculative

Comtinued on Page 3

Baptist Students

Will Present Play

student Night will be observed

at the Baptist Church on Sunday

night, December 16. At this time,

the Baptist students will have

.'omplete charge of a program

supervised by Miss Olivia Stephen-

son.

A freshman choir directed by

Elaine Holder of Portsmouth, will

furnish tlve music. They will have
as their special number, "God so

Loved the World' and will be ac-

companied at the organ by Ethel

Shockley of Roanoke.

"They that Sit In Darkness," a

play in which an outcast of Beth-
.ehem is made happy on the night

Jesus was born when she realized

that He came to bring light to

those who sit in darkness, will be

presented. Tliose taking part are

Neil Scott, Evelyn Hair, Patsy

Dale, Mary Ellen Petty, Betty Ben-
nett, Virginia Atkinson, Virginia

Treakle, Bonny Curtis, Lee Car-

ter, Fi'ances Owen, Vicky Ed-
munds, Virginia Tobey, Prances

Tieakle. Ann Harris Johnson,

Mary Lee Dickinson, Geraldine

Joyner, Cathy Cag-e, Gertrude
Driver, and Jean Babb.

This play will be directed by

Naomi Picrcy; Lois Lloyd Shep-

pard has charge of costumes;

Martha Frances Webb, lighting;

and Ellen Bailey Ls stag-e manag-
w. Maria Addleman Ls general

program chairman. There will be

student ushers but they have not

yet been appointed.

Court Selected

By Secret Vote

Jane Philhower, senior from
William.sburg. will reign as queen
of the annual Mardi Gras ball

which will be held this year on
Satudray night, February 23, in

the college gymnasium at 8:30
o'clock. This costume ball Is spon-
sored annually by Pi Gamma Mil.

honorary society in social .science.

Jane has been active in school
affairs during her years at Parm-
villv, serving rei ently as ringmas-
ier of the annual circus. During
lipr junior year, she was head of
the class stunt, and during her
freshman year, she was a member
of the Freshman Commission. She
also served as general chairman
of the senior class dance which
was held on December 8, 1945, in
the college gymnasium.

Court Selected

Attending the queen in the
court will be three seniors, two
juniors, one .sophomore, and two
freshmen, all of which were elect-

ed by secret ballot on December 5.

Senior representatives In the
court include Margaret Orange,
Richmond; Bevery Peebles, Hamp-
ton; and Peggy T. Ross, Onley.
Ann Carter, Cumberland; and
Margaret Ellett, Jennings Ordln-
ai-y. will represent the junior claiis,

while Julia Booher, Abingdon, will

represent the sophomore class.

Representing the freshman class

will be Barbara Krebbs, Lynch-
burg; and Margaret Wall, Nor-
folk.

Heads To Be Named
Kitty Maddox, senior from

Lynchburg, who is s'erving as gen-

eral dance chairman, has stated

that the committee heads will be
announced at a later date.

Girls are expected to wear cos-

tumes and masks, while dates are

exp)ected to dress formally. Prizes

will be awarded for the best cos-

tumes in several groups.

Notice

Since the hospital at Camp
Pickett has been turned Into a

general ho.spital, no more surgi-

cal dressings will be made on this

campus, Jane 'Mimtiply, clialr-

man of the surgical dressings com-

mittee, has announced.

During the fall quarter, college

students were requested to make
surgical drsslngs in the art labor-

atory from 7 to 9 o'clock on Mon-

day nights.

Episcopal Group
To (iive Pageant
On December 16

On Sunday, December 16, at 5

o'clock, the Epi.scopal Church will

present a Christmas pageant en-
titlctd "Tlie Shepherds Dream",
Tlie story was written by Anne
WillLs and will be directed by Miss

Mai-y Nichols.

The chairmen of the committees
are music. Margaret Verell; cos-

tumes. Anne Willis; properties,

Ann Taylor; makeup and light-

ing, Peggy Fink and Judy Koch.
Characters include Ben Moo-

maw as the prophet; Jean Harri-
son, reader; Jeanne Strick, shep-
herd boy; Betty Cock, Jean Sau-
crwein, Anne Willis, the three

shepherds; Lois Steppe, angel of

the Lord; two angels, Anna Head-
lee, Ann Taylor; Mary's angel,

Mary Mason; Mary, Lucy Anth-
ony; Jo.seph, Betty DeHarditt;
wise men, Mary Catlett, May Bal-

lard, Lee Ewing; children of the

proce.s.sion, Marty May, Kitsy May,
Mary K. Lancaster, Louise Moss,

Jeanne Cox, Mary Kent Withers,

Mary Kay Catlin, Boy Green, Dot-

tie Green, and others.

Music Includes well known car-

ols and a .special solo, "Shine on
Bright Morning Star."
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Success of Student Council

Depends On Everyone

student Government can only be a suc-

cess if everyone does her jjart in makinK

it one. Before tliis can be accomplisiied, we.

as students of P'armville, should all make

a special effort to learn and obey the rules

of Student Government and report anything

that is done wrong by you or anyone else.

If you should see someone doing some-

thing wrong, talk to her. Make her realize

that we cannot all live happily together un-

less everyone will cooperate w^th each oth-

er. Then ask the girl to report herself.

When each girl signs the honor code, the

school, the faculty, and her fellow class-

mates are putting their full trust and honor

in her. Until a girl proves herself unworthy

of this trust, it is her duty to herself and

others to report herself if she cannot keep

the rules and regulations of the school.

Should a girl be lacking in this character

trait, it is up to the others of us here to re-

port her and try to straighten her out on

college life.

We, the student council, do not want to

be a police system, as we are so often call-

ed. If you do not like the idea of such a sys-

^m, the only way to prevent it is to take

individual responsibility and enforce the

rules and regulations. Such responsibility

has to be taken for that is the cost of Stu-

dent Government. No one gets anything for

nothing, so if we want Student Government,

we have to pay for it. Help us to improve

our governing body by making constructive

suggestions. They would be helpful to all.

Annually there is the serious task of

selecting major officers in the spring which

should be selected on their ability to best

fulfill the office and not if the girl is a

friend nor if there is some prejudice be-

tween you. With every honor bestowed upon

us, there is also a side of hard work and

even sometimes unpleasantness. We want to

have officers that can cope with such situa-
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tioiis. Be cateful in selecting your officers

and remember they are the ones who help

make our school what it is.

Student Government is nothing but

what the students want to make it. It is

the thing that is basic to real student body

spiiit in the college. Let us make our aims

nigh and each cooperate in making our Stu-

dent Government something of which we

can be proud.

—Betty Brothers—Guest Editorial Writer.

HEARD AFTER

America To telebrate

First Peacetime Christmas

For the first time in four years, Ameri-

ca will celebrate a peacetime Christmas

this year. As the twenty-fifth of December

diaws near, we are eagerly awaiting the

celebration. Thousands of the service men

and women will spend their first Christmas

at home in many years.

We have a certain feeling in our hearts

that is inexpressable when we see familar

faces once again gathered around a cheery

fireplace. A happy family sitting around

the fire in a room filled with the delicious

odor of pine and cedar is a symbol of

"peace on earth."

The Yuletide spirit is creeping into us

a little earlier this year than in previous

years. We are more excited perhaps because

Big Brother is home or because our blond

head hero will anive home from the Paci-

fic area in time to spend the holiday with

us. Busy shoppers started hustling about

the main streets earlier this year, and gro-

cery employees are working late hours to

fill the shelves in the store with the "good-

ies" that have been a scarcity for a long,

long time. This is indeed going to be a great

American Christmas.

Let's thank God that once again we may

enjoy a peaceful Christmas, and ask Him
that the true Christmas spirit may be a liv-

ing spirit in the hearts of men and women
throughout the whole world during the

years that are to come. Let us ask Him to

help us to so live that the boy who gave his

life for just such things as a peaceful

Christmas, may not have died in vain.

Gleaningss
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Mildred A Itice

It's difficult" to determine the biggest

news of this week. Headline for the week
might read, "$4,400,000,000 loan to Great

Britain announced this week; a meeting of

the Foreign Ministers of the big three pow-
er.s announced to be December the fifteenth

;

Republican National Committee met this

week in Chicago to plan for the Congress-

ional elections next year; General George C.

Marshall testified before the Pearl Harbor
investigation committee this week; General

Motors strike continues at a deadlock but

may be on the way to a solution; trouble

continues in the Dutch East Indies, China
and Iran ; demonstrations have been staged

in Argentina against Pc-ron for president;

and Genei-al George S. Patton was injured

in an accident in Germany this week."

The loan to Great Britain may mean a
great deal for Anglo-American relations.

It may mean that America will improve re-

lations with other countries since it may be

expected that other loans will be arranged
with other countries -Russia, France. Some
of the conditions of the loan are important

also.

The Republican National Committee-
men were not the only people who have been
considering politics lately. The Pearl Har-
bor investigation committee appears to

many people to have the 1948 presidential

election in mind. It's really, too bad that

politicians cannot get as interested in keep-

ing and planning the peace as they do in

winning elections and throwing mud at a

fallen leader.

Bed-Check

The event so eagerly awaited

and planned for has come and
gone, but th« memory of it will

i linger always. The seniors were a

vision of loveliness as they floated

through the figure on the arms of

thair handsome dates! Orchids to

our charming Mary Walker Watts
who was all the class of '46 could

have hoped for! Red roses to Jane
Philhower and Ann Summers for

their untiring efforts in making
the dance such a beautiful one!

And. of course, Bessy realized the

fulfillment of her fondest dream

—

that Bob would be here for Senior

dance.

Bomber" is thoroughly con-

vinced that blind dates are terrif-

fic! She was evermore carried

away with Nelson. That trip to

Richmond in a Model A would
have bf>en the thing. Some tight

squeeze, eh "Bomb?"
Seeing is believing—but George

«as here for the dance. We've
been waiting three years for Mar-
garet Orange to produce George.

Say, most anything can happen
around here!

The man with dimples was none
other than Hun's date—and he
was A-1 attractive. She seems to

I

think he was out of this world!

Wonder why Betty Brothers did-

n't tell us more about John, be-

cause everyone is simply wild

about him.

Willis Mountain is a nice se-

cluded spot although Virginia and
Maggie claimed they only wanted
to show ther date the points of

interest around Farmville. No
doubt they were interested!

And we were amazed when D. D.

O. made her entrance at the

dance with that rug cutting, jive

jitter Fred Young. What a pair!

Wliere does Boots Bralle get

those TALL, handsome men?
Bill certainly staged a quick re-

covery but he didn't let Ben down
ever

!

We have been wondering why
Agnes is partial to Richmond

—

and now we know—Ed!
And all was harmonious for

once between Jimmy and Anne.
Well, they say true love is a rough
and stormy affair.

Betty Cock and Ned certainly

made a quick getaway after the
dance. What was the hurry?
That Jane Paulette was in her

seventh heaven was quite evident
—the sparkle in her eye matched
the sparkle on her third finger, left

hand!
And Jean Riddick started cele-

brating her week-end on Friday

—

with the arrival of A-1 Marine.
Thrilled! She really was—after all

.he.se months of waiting!

Martha Watkins was successful
—and how!
Mr. Lee was called in to substi-

tute for Stoneburner, and he ap-
peared to be on the ball—with the
staf-s trailing him around.
And Kim was happy with the

man of her life—her most attrac-
tive father!

It seems that there Is more than
one Bob Johnson. Jane Paige is

quite fascinated with the name

—

as well as is Bessy!
Shirley and Jackie celebrated in
good ole "Lulu-Kilby" fashion.
When those four get together—it's

positively toodoo!
Continued on Page 3
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ANNA HEADLEE
This week is the week set aside

by the Y. W. C. A. for the special
Chiistmas programs. Tonight at
Prayers, Betty Adams will tell a
Chrtstmas story, while tomorrow
night after the banquet. Miss Rice
will tell the story of "Tlie Other
Wise Man," as is her annual cus-
tom. After her story everyone will
gather in the Rotunda for the
"Hanging of the Greens" sponsor-
ed by the Fieshman Commission.
Piiday night the Christmas pa-
geant, "O Holy Night" will be pre-
sented followed by the White
Christmas contributions. On Sun-
day night after church and the
special musical concert, the college
students go caroling through the
residential section stopping at
each window in which there is a
light.

The various church organiza-
tions are presenting their special
Christmas programs. The Baptists
will present a play at 7:30 Sun-
day night at the church, and

Continued on Page 4

Night Before Christmas

Question of the Week
\yhat did you think of Modern Dance program Friday

night?

Joyce Townsend: Most wonder-
ful thing I've seen in ag-es! But all

that exercise made me tired.

Phyllis Bagley: Say now! They
did a lot of dancing on their toes.

Anne Calloway: Why should I

bother to take Modern Dance
when other people can do so much
better?

Mary Lawless: Hubba! Hubba!
Some good dancing.

"Ting": Ungowa!
"Millie": Same as "Ting".

Helen Williams: My legs ached
for hours later.

Phyllis Fulcher: The music —
good! The dances—better! The
dancers—best!

Charlotte Grizzard: Very good,
and I hope we have more like it.

Norma Soyars: I just loved it—

What are you looking foru

Eloise Stancell: Passing, of
course

!

Barbara Lee Myers: The last
one to be over, so I can go home
to see Ray.
NelUe Smith: Making an A on

Organic.

Martha WeUs: Messing up ev-
erything I've done so far.

Betty Minetree: The idea of
having 'em over with and going
home.

Pat Carter: Thursday when they
are over,

Ann Martin: Exams? Golly!
That's a hard qusstion.

Bct'ty Burchett: Plenty of sleep.
Jane Burchett: Movies every

night.

especially the man!
Anna Kucera: I liked the origin-

ality in movement and Jane Dud-
ley in "New World A-Coming."

Jackie Bobbitt: It was really

swell—enjoyed every bit and min-
ute of it.

Anne Boss: It was good, but I

don't know anything original to
say about it.

"Marie": It was different.

"Chubby": Oh-h that man! ....

Katherine Allen: I enjoyed the
last half most^-that being all I
saw!

Betty Tipton: Thought it was
swell.

Sally Smith: I liked Jane Dud-
ley best!

Elaine Pierce: Most exciting
thing I've seen in ages.

ard to most during exams?

Margaret EUett: Thinking about
having a lovely Christmas in Jen-
nings Ordinary,
Nancy Chambers: Not having

anything to do on Tuesday.
"Nootie' Cross: Ughts on all

night.

Ann Joyner: Going down town
any time.

D. D. Overcash: Giving 'em
while others take 'em.

Heidi Lacy: Sleeping.
Margo Skelton: Tripping off to

Lynchburg.
Kakic Hundley: Packing up and

going home.
"Hun" Carper: Studying twice

a.s hard as I have been and spend-
ing more time with Jimmy.

Seniors In Heavenly White

Parade Traditionally In Gym
By JEAN CAKE

Excitement? "Vou bet 'twas when
the Senior Dance tickets didn't go
'round. After all, prcatically ev-
•eryone wanted to go to one of the
most wonderful events of the year

!

There was plenty of wheedling and
pleading to get those coveted
date tickets for the special date
coming. Finally when we did there
were the limited things to do be-
fore December 8, 1945—dresses
bought or borrowed, and hair
washed or a new wig styled. Then
the horrible thought at the last
moment.—"suppose my date does-
n't come!" But he did, of course,
so here's a description of an in-
describable night.

First, the surprise that wasn't
really a surprise at all—the dear,
sweet things did send flowers, and
they were beautiful. After spend-
ing at least two hours dressing, we
met our dates and ambled over to
the gym. As we entered student
lounge, we )^ere confronted by the
receiving line. It wasn't really bad
though—nothing could be in the

dreem world we were in.

Tlien we wandered into the gym.
It was decorated in the class colors
with paper figures matching the
dancers from the wall. The music
was irresistible and so we floated
on to the dance floor while the
stag line turned gleaming eyes on
the wonderful males In tuxedos
and uniforms. Of course, the white
dresses of the seniors were most
outstanding among the beautiful
colored frocks of the underclass-
men.
About ten o'clock everyone as-

sembled in the balcony for the
highlight of the evening—the fig-
ure. The girls in white escorted by
their dates, walking slowly to the
strains of Russ Carlton's orches-
tra, formed a mammoth '46. The
.senior waltz followed, a moment
long awaited by the seniors of '46.

The night was amazingly short,
filled with music, dancing, laugh-
ter, and songs. New friends and
old danced and chatted, 'When the

Continued on Pav« I
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Orchesis To Present Program

Saturday Night, December 15

Group To Portray

3 Religious Faiths

"This is our first Christmas of

Peace since the dark days of 1941,

but we are as ever mindful of the

awful past and the prescient fu-

ture in our hoUday revelry. Wv
are reminded of the traditional

spirit as well as the religious in

our Christmas thoughts of 1945 as

we view Orchesis' presentation

with th'3 assistance of the Madri-

K'al Sing.'rs." Miss Emily Kauzlar-

ich has said in regard to the spe-

cial modern dance program which

will be given on Saturday night at

6:45 in the large auditorium.

"Processional" which is by now
an established part of t)ie annual

affair will again open the pro-

gram. Voices from the Madrigal

group will sing "Adeste Fideles"

CO Come All Ye Faithful! as

members of Orchesis proceed down

tlT3 center aisle to the stage in

much the same manner as in the

early days of St. Francis of Assi-

sl. If one would attempt to sing

it in a slightly increased tempo,

giving a lilting rhythm, its rela-

tionship to the early creche is

most evident.

"Lullaby" is the secona number

on the program. This year's theme

attempts to portray the crooning,

cradling, and fondling which is

typical of mothers the world ov-

er. The Madrigal Singers are sing-

ing the accompaniment which is

to one of the oldest dance tunes,

"Lully, LuUy Lu." As the mother

rocks and sings to her babe, on'e

is lulled by the rocking, lilting

rhythm which distinguishes all

cradle songs and the simple pure

melody that has ever reflected the

depth of mother love.

"Carol" is typical. It was sug-

gested by Sandro Botticellis "The

Nativity" which suggested two

mischievous cherubs and a flut-

tering ring of angels overhead. The
carol as a Christmas dance has a

most interesting Jiistory. It dates

back to the very first religious

services and signiflas one of the

many attempts made by the lioly

church fathers to combine the re-

ligious and secular music of the

people.

"O Holy Night", one of the

group of songs coming from those

centering around the night of

Christ's birth, will be sung by Es-

ther Shevick, a member of Or-
chesis and director of the Madri-
gal group.

"Sonow" and "Want", two
short but striking compositions,

op'en the section on "Our Christ-

mas Thoughts. 1945." Neither sub-
titles nor explanations are neces-

saiT.

LEFT

LEAD
«a>

On the Ball

port . . . What with Ducky's ! LOUISE BLANE'S
scratches and Nevlns' torn blue-

jeans causing much speculation on
the part of various passers-by who
had met the riderless horse fur-

ther back up the road but they Hello, you sports fans! Due to

finally made it to Butchers. Some-
j

exams and Christmas holidays ap
where near here, an interested^ proaching, this is your last week

Bett.v

chesis.

Kllis, president of Or-

"Freedom of .Worship" is a sym-

bolic portrayal of our three faiths,

jewLsh, Catholic, and Protestant.

For the first time, a group moves

to a recitation of its own voices in

Loyd Haberly's "The Bridge",

which is the central core or theme

for all of the others. The Jewish

theme follows which is opened by

a choral incantation to preface

the Kindling of the Sabbath

Lights. Tliis is a family ritual in

which tlie childi'en of the house-

hold take part. Each successive

night a new candle is kindled from

[he central or first lighted taper

when the ceremony begins.

The Catholic theme begins with

Gregorian chanting off stage of

the "Gloria in excelsis, Deo," A
lone figure, a priestly one, comes

down stage as the group genu-

flects in obeisance. You feel the

austerity, the solemnity of tlie oc-

casion.

The Protestant theme is devel-

oped through use of the two most

symbolical elements of Protestant-

ism, singing of liymns and the

recitation of the Lord's Prayer. It

is not as ceremonious or ritualis-

tic, but it is expressed simply and

beautifully. The whole leaves one

exalted yet humble to believe in

One God.

Girls participating in the mod-
ern dance program include Lou

Baker, Betty Bibb, Emily Carper,

Claire Clark, Vicky Edmunds,

Margaret Ellett, Betty Ellis, Lois

Fuller, Heidi Lacy, Frances Lee.

Nancy Parrish, Betty Parrish, Jean

Pari-y, Betty Minetree, Anne Mot-

ley, Doris Ramsey, Berkeley Rich-

ardson, Esther Shevick, Nannie

Sours, Hildrian Suttle, and Nancy
Wliitehead.

Shop Now

-For-

Christmas

-aiid-

Shop

at

DAVIDSONS

The Christmas Store

SEASON'S GREETINGS
Y'know, when we started pinch-

hitting on news at the first of the

year, we wouldn't have taken on a

bet that the column would be

wishing the riders Merry Christ-

mas in this issue of the paper, but

thanks again to those responsible,

here we are with a stable full of

nice horses , . . and a Christmas

party coming up to boot! And, of

course, our merriest wishes for a

lot of fun over the holly-days.

But beforfe you go ... as those

of you who are members of the

riding club already know 'and as

we're going to tell to make those

who don't ride jealous) Bobo and

Mr. Wells are ringleaders in Ideas,

so the Riding Club party this year

has turned from a tangerine-and

-candy-cane affair in the Rec to a

real steak dinner at Longwood,

with Nanny in the kitchen to see

to the steaks and French fries! All

those who ride, both here, at H.-S.

C, and the high school group, as

well as special guests have b-een

issued invitations, and the big

night is almost here. Meet up at

the stables a little before six Fri-

day night, and bring an appetite

with you. Wear your skirts 'n

sweaters . . and some holly in

your hair . . . and don't be late.

There'll be ample facilities for

transportation . . . but they won't

wait for the laggards.

CALL MEETING
At a called meeting of the riding

club Monday night, president-in-

structor Jeanne Sauerwein asked

all those who have not yet paid

their riding fees to please have

them in by not later than Friday.

Remember, the horses have to eat

too. Also, club dues are twenty-

five cents per quarter, payable any

time to Kim Kimmerling, treasur-

er.

WHOA, SPUD!

It takes Ducky! We take our

lives in our hands to tell you this,

but even at that we couldn't make
it as interesting as 'twas told to

us. It seems that Ducky and Mar-

garet Kevins took off on Squealer

and Spud one day abut two weeks

ago, and ended up neai' the airport

with a closed gate blocking fur-

ther travel. Margaret gallantly

dismounted to open up, and in

some way, Spud walked off on his

own. Margaret cautiously follow-

ed. Spud cautiously kept just out

of reach ahead. Margaret speeded

up a little . . . Spud took ofl at a

trot. By the time Ducky and

Squealer were in the chase, there

was really some chasing necessary,

and they found Spud out on the

main highway, blocking traffic in

each direction. The standard call

as Ducky dismounted to see what

.she could, became "Whoa Spud"
. . and Spud's standard response

was to trot on down the road a

few more feet, till finally he was

well beyond sight or hearing. It

was a long walk in from the air-

Christmas

WRAPPINGS
Seals, String, Tags. Mailing

Labels, Ribbons. Holly Paper, and

Tissue Paper.

Best Selection In Town

ROSE'S

group of little training school ur

chins tame up and helpfully in-
:

quired, 'Y'all lose a hors-e?"

To make a long story short, the

prodigal Spud had been caught
about a block up the hill from the

stables, and there the trail-blaz-

ers remounted and from there

they rode back to the stables. All's

well that ends well . . . what as-

tounds us is th? fact that it was

all a big secret for two whole

weeks

!

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
That's all for now. . . we're leav-

ing town soon anyhow for the hol-

idays, so maybe we'll live through

.he above confession. Meanwhile,

don't forget to be at the stables

Fiiday night at six, and while you

are home ti-y out that plug down
the street or take off on a thor-

oughbred from a regular stable

and you won't be so stiff the first

time you ride next year!

Stay on the bit . . .

Pegasus

Bed-Check

Continued trom Page 2

Did you see Lucy McKenry with

her darling brother? Now. we
know why she raves so about him!

And once more Dave Crute has

returned to our campus — this

time with that blond blizzard —
Klty Wright!

Speaking of sharp looking men
—Mary Ellen and Vicky had one

riotous time with two such hubba,

hubba dates!

The hit tune of the night was

Russ Carlton's version of "Who
Tlirew the Whiskey in the Well?"

There was a regular stampede ev-

ery time it was played!

As ever the "Class of '45" is

loyal—Lury Messick, Virginia Ab-

ernathy, Jean Prosise, Cheatwood,

Dody, and Pat arrived bag and

baggage— ( Mary Walker with a

trunk) to see things done up

right.

However, the crowning blow

struck when Dody and Pat tried

to catch the 5:15 bus at 5:30.

Tliey're getting "worser" all the

time. And we can't forg-et Lucy

Han'ie—pride of '46 who is loy-

al to the last!

Latest flash! Tom and Cab here

at last! And so—with the mid-

night oil burning low and anoth-

er happy occasion having passed

—Merry Christmas to all!

Christmas Spirit
Continued from Page 1

rattlings and pokes, but they are

indisputably, a minority.

This year, of course, conditions

being what they are, what every

girl will be looking for in her old

rayon stocking—hung with care,

just in case—is a pair of—sever-

al would be better—you guessed it

—nylons! Well, its never too early

to dream!

of supervised physical activities

this quarter, so take advantage
of it. The rainy weather for the

past week does not interfere with
the use of the gym and basketball

practie.

Basketball practice has taken
the lead in the physical activities

on campus since Tlianksgiving.

Practices are held every Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day from 3:50 to 5:50.

Any person now interested in

the game of basketball may come
out and receive instruction under
the competent supervision of Miss
Oiive T. Her, physical education

instructor. As in hockey, eight

pra tices are required in order to

make a class team.

There will be a varsity team
selected from persons with suffi-

cient practice to play several var-
sity games to be scheduled during
the winter quarter.

With exams coming up it is

more important than ever that we
get plenty of exercise, rest, and
eat the proper foods. If all you
can do is take a short walk in the
afternoon, those few minutes in

the fresh air will clear your tired

brain of its worries and give you
a little relaxation. Those eight
hours sleep are absolutely essential

in order that your brain can func-
tion to its highest efficiency.

CHRISTMAS CHEER
In just eight more days we will

be sitting in front of ye ole home
fireplace, chatting with the family
about what has happened during

fthis quarter. It seems impossible

that Christmas is here but it real-

ly is, and with the world at peace

on e again.

Good luck on your exams, and a

very Merry Christmas and a Hap-

py New Year to each of you. Don't

forget to stay in the game!

Come in and buy

your

Christmas Toys

Early This Year!

WILSON'S

FIRESTONE STORE

Seniors In White

Continued trom Page 2

last notes sounded, we* realized

that wonderful night was over,

and so lingering as long as pos-
sible, we said goodnight to our
dates. Now only the memory re-

mains, to be talked about and liv-

ed through again and again.

Lights burned late that night
each girl swooned over her special

Chu k, Bill, or Ferdinand.
The seniors will long remember

their own special night, but the

wonderful part is, it is still to come
for every underclassman.

Students Practice

For Basketball

Pi'actices for the class and var-

sity basketball teams officially be-

gan the week after Thanksgiving.

Practices are held Monday, Tues-
day. Wednesday, Thursday after-

noons from 3:50 o'clock until 5:50.

Any and all of these class periods

are open for persons desiring to

get in their eight required prac-

tices for a class team.

Tentative dates for the class
games have been set for March 4,

Fiances Lee, president of the Ath-
letic Association, announced Mon-
day night. This date is subject to
change as it is only tentative.

Several varsity games are being
scheduled for the winter quarter,
but the definite dates have not yet
been set.

Miss Olive T. Her, physical ed-
ucation instructor, is coach of
both class and reneral basketball
practice. Nellie Smith is general
basketball manager. Baseketball is

a major sport and gives ten points
toward the color cup.

We have a wide variety

of

CHRISTMAS
JEWELRY

WATCHES, NECKLACES,
BRACELETS, RINGS AND

EARRINGS

LYNN'S JEWELRY
STORE

Christmas Packages
Gift Wrapped

Martin

the Jeweler

Southside's
New shipment of

STATIONERY

Just received

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post OfBce

NEWBERRY'S

Your Christmas

Store

J. J. NEWBERRY

Try Delicious

Hamburgers
at the

College Shoppe

Farmville Mfg.

Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

PEOPLES

NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE

BANK

and

FEDERAL DEPOBIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

Farmville, VirflnU

FEATURED IN THE PAGES OF.., ,

• MADEMOISELLE

•SEVENTEEN
• VOGUE
• CHARM
• PHOTOPLAY
• JUNIOR BAZAAR
•GLAMOUR

Yes, out of your favorite

magazine into your junior heart

. . .super-smooth Carole Kings. .

.

gay, winning, accented for

man -appeal. Dress for the men

in your life in ihce eye calcliing,

fun-loving originals.

DOROTHY MAY STORE
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Sororities Give'

Christmas Parties

On Friday night tlie members of

the Alpha Sigma Tau will be

entertained at a Christmas supper

in the cliapter room. The mem-
bers will sing Christmas carols,

and Miss Mary Nichols will tell a

Christmas story. The guests will

be Miss Virginia Bedford, faculty

adviser. Miss Mary Nichols, and

Miss Katherinc Stokes.

Phi Zeta Sigma will 'entertain

Its members at a Christmas party

Friday nigtit at 9 o'clock. Miss
Willie London, faculty adviser,

will be present.

On Tuesday night, December
11, the mvmbers of Theta Sigma
Upsilon enjoyed a buffet supper
in the chapter room Miss Lucille

Jennings, faculty adviser, was
present.

Si^ma Sigma Sigma will enter-

tain with a Christmas party Fri-

day night, December 14 at 10

o'clock in Student Lounge. Miss
Pauline Camper and members of

the chapter will attend.

Miss Camper will entertain the

Sigmas with after dinner coffee

Sunday afternoon in Student

Lounge.

Just Looking Thanks

Players Entertain

On Tuesday. December 4, the

members of the Dramatic Club

were 'entertained at a Christmas

party in Student Lounge. Miss Le-

ola Wheeler told the story "How
Come Christmas" and read some
of Alfred Noy«s' poems.

Y News

Continued from Page 2

Episcopalians will have their pa-
geant Sunday night at 6:45

o'clock in the church. Tlie Wesley

Foundation will have its party on
Fiiday night at the Methodist

church. The Baptist students will

have a New Year party in hon-

or of n'ew Baptist students enroll-

ing for the winter quarter at

Parmville and for all Baptist boys

at Hampden-Sydney, Saturday

night, January 5, at 8 o'clock at

the church. Methodist girls report

that the conference held at Ran-
dolph-Macon last week-end was a

gieat success.

The paity given by the Presby-

terian girls last Monday was pro-

nounced "wonderful". The councils

of all the churches were invited.

Don't forget to come and join

the Christmas celebrations! Mer-

ry Christmas!

The Rev. H. Conrad Blackwell,

pastor of the Methodist Cliurch,

has announced that Mr. Edwin

Cralle will sing at the 11 o'clock

worship service Simday morning,

December 16. He has also stated

that the evening worship service

will bo held at 7 instead of 7:30

in order that members may attend

the concert at the college at 8:30.

Season's

Greetings

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

Let us help you solve

Your Chrlxtmas
(lift Problem

(X)LLINS FLORIST
Pottery, Uish Gardens 50c up

ENNIS
RADIO SERVICE

200 E. 3rd St.

Record Players
And

All makes of

Radios Repaired
All Work Guaranteed

Taylor Mfg.
Company
MIU. WORK

BUILDINli MATERIALS

By LELA BOULWN

Saturday night was a biR night

in tire lift' of the senior.^ and oth-

er S. T. C.'ers also. At the dance

among others were Dorothy Over-

street with Bill Fields; Louise

Blackman with Calvin Poates:

Mary Lou Graham witli David

Charlton: Katherine Rain'ey with

Charles Charlton; Carolyn Mur-
phy witli Ralph Joynes; Nancy
Taylor with Cary Hawthorne; Nell

Coleman with Gordon Bird; Dot

White with Bob Savage; Gladys
Langford with James Bracey: Er-

la Brown with Pete Lankford:

and Ann'j Joyner with Lee Pace.

Also, Betty Jefferson w i th

Ihomas Dameron; Nancy Adams
with Lanme Dickens; Betty Mar-
tin with led Lol'os; Jean Ander-

son with Capt. Kenneth Martin;

Mae Cardwell with Joseph Coates

Shirley Didlake with Carter Lee

Kahn; Mary Ellen Hoge with

Wallace Greer; Martha Morehead
with Walter Webbes; Martha El-

len Jones with Robert Jones; Joan
Hahn with Philip M'C'oy; Margar-
et Thompson with Thomas Leevis;

and Betty Brothers with John
Woodward.

Also. Jane Mantiply with Boyd
Coyner; Maude Savage with Al

Post; Dottie Hubbard with Harry
St'.;vens; Lennie Nbolin with Ed
Reid; Leddie Faster with Bobby
Slatc^; Betty Pairet with Corky
Foreman; Lucille Baldwin with

Jimmie Durham; Connie Loving
with Erie Blair: Mary ESnma Al-

1

len with G-eorge Ragsdale; and I

Boots Bralley with Lt. Bud Lane.

Also Katherine Tindall with

James Person; Virginia Tindall

with Brose Payne; Martha Wat-
kins with CaroU Vaughn: Lucy
Bowling with Bill Lacy: Ann Owen
with John Redd; Harriet Purcell

with Jack Owen; Ann Verser with

Richard Williams; Peggy Murray
with Jack Lang; Annie Gay Wood
with Rocky Smith; Betty Hahn
with Dabney H. Caskie; Hope
Frank with Rufus Bowman; Celia

Scott with Sgt.. Jim Wiley; Azell

Hutt with Sgt. Jim Drennam; Page
Cook with Joe Timer; and Mary
Frances Vaughan with Bill Olin-
ger.

Also Rebecca Norfleet with
Richard Norfleet; Alice Wilkins
'.vith Richard Forrester; Virginia

Hollifleld with Dabney Loving;
Ricky King with Law.son Drink-
ard: Anne Savage with Killey

Simmons; Margaret Wilkinson
with Dick Wilkinson; Maddie
Hunter with Pi-eston Wilkinson;

Fran es Treakle with Tom Martin:
Virginia Treakle with John Mc-
Sherry; Lois Lloyd Shepherd with

Walter Deyerie; Vivian Edmunds
with Reggie Scott: Evelyn Griz-

zard with M. D. Grizazrd; and
Virgi.iia Lee Pi-ice with Fi"ed Cur-

rin.

Nevt spaper Staff

Entertains Tonight
Tonifiht at 9 o'clock, m'embers of

the Rotunda staff will be enter-

tained at the annual Christmas

party in the Student Lounge. The

guests will include Mi'. S. M. Hel-

ton, and all members of the staff

Betty Deuel Cock will be In

charge of the entertainment, and

E\'elyn Grizzard and Lela Boul-

fiin will be in charge of the re-

ireshments.

Yuletide Program

Continued from Page 1

Shevick. Peggy Moore and Ann
Ford; shepherds. Patsy Dale, Bon-
nie Curtis, Jean Bentley, and Nan-
y Hughes; wise men. Norma How-

ard, Jean Button, and Nancy Dun-
can. Members of the chorus are

June C'regar, Virginia Butler, Nell

Scot*. Elaine Holder, Connie Oz-
lin, Betty DeBord. Julia Messick,

Kitty East. J'ean Watts, and Vicky
Edmunds.

At the close of the pageant.

White Christmas will be observed.

At this time, organizations will

contribute money for the local

welfare. This is sponsored by the

service committee of the Y. W. C.

A. The heads of the organizaions

will bring the contributions and
place them on the stage.

RESOLUTIONS

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
December 17—8:05-10-05 Classes meeting 10:05 MWF
December 17-10:30-12:30 Classes meeting 11:40 MWF
December 17—1:50-3:30 Clas.ses meeting 1:50 IT
December 18—8:05-10:05 Classes meeting 8:05 TTS
December 18—10:30-12:30 Classes meeting 9:05 TTS
December 18—1:50-3:50 Classes meeting 2:50 MWF
December 19—8:05-10:05 Classes meeting 10:05 TTS
December 19—10:30-12:30 Classes meeting 11:40 TTS
December 19—1:50-3:50 Classes meeting 1:50 MWF
December 20—8:05-10:05 Classes meeting 8:05 MWF
December 20—10:30-12:30 C!a.<:ses meeting 9:05 UWP

•

IDEAL CHRISTMyVS GIFTS

BRACELETS

FUR MITTENS ^
PERFUME ^i^^J
CIGARETTE CASES

i

j^^H^ ^ . , fi^^^^^^^^V

HILL FOLDS .Jfvjp
PEARl.S '^^ >
EAR RINGS

THE HUB

An mexorable fate has taken

from our midst Miss Edith Stev-

ens who for seventeen years serv-

ed on this Faculty as Associate

Professor of Biology.

MiSs Stevens was a distinguish-

ed botanist. After i-eceiving her
bachelor's and master's degrees

at the University cf West Virginia,

slie went to the University of Chi-
cago where she studied under the
eminent botanist Charles J. Cham-
berlain and received her doctor

of philosophy degree. She is cited

by "American Men of Science" for

her researches in the field of cyt-

ology with special reference to the

life history of apple rust. Her love

of science and teaching prompted
her to accept membership in the
following societies: Sigma Xi, Bo-
tanical Society of America, Torrey
Botanical Society, Virginia Acad-
emy of Science, National Associ-

ation of Biology Teachers, Ameri-
can Association of University Pro-
fessors, and Virginia Education
Association. She was a fellow of

the American Association for the
Advancement of Science.

The College in the sixty-one
years of its existence has never
possessed a more effective teacher
and laboratory director than Miss
Stevens. She spent many hours
that others gave to rest and recre-

ation in tireless preparation for
her classes. Although by all educa-
tional standards she seemed ade-
quately equipped for her tasks, she
did not think so; therefore, she
went to the University of Michi-
gan and to the Pennsylvania State
College to get the latest ideas and
techniques for her teaching pro-
jects. She maintained a model
laboratory and she gave invaluable
assistance in the designing of the
proposed new science building of
the College.

Although she did not expect
perfection, she demanded of her
students their best endeavor, and
in return she gave them of her
time, energy and great under-
standing of the truth. Her unas-
suming manner was not due en-
tirely to modesty. It was in part
the reserve of the scientist fear-
ful of anything but the truth.
About this truth she was too
much in earnest to speak freely
concerning things not fully within
her understanding. But within her
own field she was both eloquent
and interpretative. "There was
moie to her teaching than the
bare facts," declares one of her
students. "She made us feel the
glory and wonder of the universe
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by looking into a single cell."

"To be associated with Miss

Stevens," declares a colleague, "is

to discover anew the full meaning
of honor and integrity." Tliose

who penetrated beneath her shy-

ness loved her. She was devoted
to her kin and to her friends.

Moreover, she possessed a rare hu-
mor and an ability to enjoy the

simplest things. She was a friend

with whom a student could take a

quiet stroll.

_jrherefore, be it Resolved. Tliat

the Faculty in regular session ap-

prove this tribute to the memory
of a respected colleagaie by stand-
ing in silent meditation for a per-
iod of one minute, and
Be it further Resolved. That a

copy of these resolutions be spread
upon the minutes of the Faculty
of the College and that copies be
sent to "The Rotunda" for pub-
lication and to the members of

Miss Steven's family.

Respectfully submitted by the

Committee

:

Luclle Jennings

Sibyl Henry

Virginia Bedford

Francis B. Simkins

George W. Jeffers,

December 5, 1945 Chairman

Welcome Back

Dr. Leroy C. Merritt, who lias

just retiuTicd (o this campus
from having served in the Euro-

pean Theatre of Operations. Pri-

or t'o his nulitar>' leave of ab-

sence he was librarian and asso-

ciate professor of library science.
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AKG Taps 2 Girls in Chapel Today
Jarman Names Cox

As Postmistress

To Fill Vacancy

Bondurant Replaces
Cox As Clerk

Mrs. Margaret Cox of Parmvllle

is now offl'-ia! postmistr?ss of S.

T. C. according to' Dr. J. L. Jar-

man, president, Mrs. Cox is an al-

umna of the college and until the

time of this appointment, worked
in the ropistrar's office.

Mrs. Cox has been taking charge

of the post office and book room
since the death of Miss Maude
Tahaferro last October. Mis.s Tal-

iaferro had been connected with

State Teachers College for forty

years. She served in the capacity

of assistant librarian from 1905

until 1912 at which time she be-

came postmistress.

Mrs. J. C. Bondurant, also of
Farmville and an alumna of S. T.
C , is replacing Mrs. Cox in the
registrar's office.

Mail is now being put up at 9
and 11 o'clock A. M., and at two
and five o'clock P. M. It goes out
at 9 and 11 o'clock A. M., and 2:30
o'clock, P. M.

Committee Chairmen
For Annual Dance
Named By Maddox

Kitty Maddox, general dance
chairman, has named the follow-
ing committee heads for the an-
nual Mardl Qras ball which will

be held this year on Saturday
night, February 23, in the college
gymnasium at 8:30 o'clock.

Heanor Bisese heads up busi-
ness management; Betty Adams
and Margaret Wilson, advertise-
ment; Evelyn Grizzard, orchestra;
Emily Carper, floor show; Kitty
East and Carolyn Bobbitt, decora-
tions; Dorothy Overstreet, cos-
tuming; and Louise Rives, the
floor committee.

This costume ball Is sponsored
by Pi Gamma Mu, honorary so-
ciety in social science.

The officers of Pi Gamma Mu
are president, Dorothy Overcash;
vice-president, Emily Carper;
Secretary, Eleanor Bisese, and
treasurer, Betty Adams.

Garnett Elected
Queen of Polio Ward
Frances Garnett of Buckingham,

one of the three S. T. C. polio

victims, was recently elected queen

of the polio ward at the Medical

College of Virginia where she is

undergoing treatment. According

to Dr. Moore who visits the girls

frequently she is getting along

fine and is in high spirits.

Cornelia Woodward of Rich-

mond is also being treated at the

M. C. V. Kitty Hankins who was

the third case to be sent from S.

T. C, has been discharged and is

at home in Richmond with no ap-

parent after effects.

Vacation Extended

For STC Students

Christmas vacation was extend-

ed this year from January 3 to

January 10 because of boiler trou-

ble.

Dr. J. L. Jarman In a statement

issued to the press this week said

that it has not been decided

whether or not the time will have

to be made up.

The Christmas holidays began

December 20 and were supposed

to end January 2. The first official

notice said that the school would

open January 7. Because the ad-

ministration feared the trouble

could not be remedied by that

time, a second notice was sent to

all students which said that If

there was no fiuther notice girl»

would report back January 9 ready

for classes on January 10.

Junior Class Elects

Production Head

Grace Loyd, junior from Lynch-
burg, was elected general chair-

man of the Junior Production

which is scheduled for the first

part of February.

Grace has been active in school

aflairs since her freshman year. In

addition to working in the produc-
tions each yd&T, she has particip-

ated In the annual S. T. C. cir-

cus for the past three years. Dur-
ing her sophomore year she acted

as ring master. As member of the

acting group of the Dramatic
Club, she has taken a part In the

plays, "Cry Havoc", "Ivory Door",

and 'Midsummer Night's Dream."

Grace is also vice-president of

the junior class.

Dr. Merritt Relates Stories

Of His Army Career In Paris
By BETTY SPINDLER

Dr. Merritt is home again! We
found him behind his desk Mon-
day morning busy with one of the
million things that come up in a
librarian's day, but he graciously
put them aside to talk with us.

Just between us newsy folks he's

the answer to a reporter's prayer.
One or two questions and he be-
gan to tell such an interesting

story that we caught ourselves
listening with so much attention
that we forgot to take down what
he was saying. What we did get

we're passing oh to you—sorry it's

second hand 'cause we can't pos-
sibly do him justice.

Most of his ai-my career Dr.

Mierrltt spent in Paris, from No-
vember '44 to October '45, where
he was with Special Service head-
quarters of the E. T. O. His job
was in the Library Branch and his
were the administrative problems
of book selection, and those of

purchasing, shipping, and distrib-

ution of books to men at the
front. Prom New York they ob-

tain about 40 per cent paper
bound editions of popular books
which were distributed to all the

branches every month, also an en-

velope containing 25 popular mag-
azines which came in every week.

In March they organized a regu-

lar library of clothbound volumes
and established regular library

service. Besides this some 1,500

small libraries were set up behind
the lines and now there are

around 100 camp libraries, girls

with army training, with the army
of occupation.

We might go on with his profes-

sional side but what he did after

the eight hours that the army
claims is much more Interesting!

(Don't worry, we're not telling

anything Mi-s. Mterritt doesn't al-

ready know.) When Dr. Merritt

first went to Paris he was quart-

ered in the University (Sorbonne)

dorms which made him feel as If

he was at school. The Sorbonne is

an interesting institution he says,

ConttnueA on Page 4

Rabbi Speaks On
Religious Sincerity

Starkoflf Represents
Chautauqua Society

Dr. Bernard J. Starkoff, repre-

senting the Jewish Chautauqua
Society, spoke to the student body
and faculty during chapel yester-

day on the subject, "How Can an
Intelligent Person Be Sincerely

Religious?"

Rabbi Starkoff discussed several

questions which, he said, might
lead people to ask how an intelli-

gent person could be sincerely re-

ligious when the questions were

true. He cited the fact that count-

less wars have been fought over
religion and because of these wars
people ask the question he had as
a topic. His reply was that an In-

telligent person could not afford,to
be non-religious. He compared the
forces of religion to the three di-

mensions in a natural sphere.
Dr. Starkoff stated that an in-

telligent person needed the fol-

lowing three dimensions embodied
into religion if he were to have
a satisfying life. He mu.st have
height, or an exalted philoswhy
of life. He must have depth, or a
deep and abiding faith which in-

spires men to defy the unknown.
At this point. Rabbi Starkoff said,

"Man's needs cannot be met by
inteUigence alone; he needs faith."

The third dimension was exten-

sion, or a noble and virtuous way
of living. This dimension must be

"tied In with the other two," the

rabbi stated.

In conclusion. Dr. Starkoff stat-

ed that the question seemed to

him to be "How Could an Intelli-

gent Person be Non-Religious?"

Rabbi Starkoff is serving as rab-

bi of the Chef Solomon Temple In

Norfolk. Prior to his present pul-

pit he was asslsttuit rabbi at the

Vine Street Temple In Nashville,

Tenn.

March of Dimes
Campaign Begins
On S. T. C. Campus

The M^ch of Dimes Campaign,
to held in the treatment of in-

fantile paralysis victims, began
here Monday, January 14 and will

continue through January 31, ac-

cording to an aimouncement made
by Raymond French, chairman of
the drive on campus.
The table in the hall will be

open during this time for contri-

butions, and will be supervised

by the various classes. The halls

will also be canvassed at night at

which time students will be able

to make their donations.

Last year the college and train-

ing school contributed nearly $200.

Mr. French stated that he hoped
that the college could do as well If

not better than last year.
Fifty percent of the amount

raised will go for local work, and
the other 50 percent will go to
natlohal headquarters.

5 Students Selected

Gamma Psi Members

On December 15 at the last

chapel of fall quarter, five girls

were issued bids to Gamma Psi

honorary art society. The girls

who received bids are Sue Davis

sophomore from Lynchburg; Kitty

Eaat, senior from Altavlsta; An-
nette Grainger, sophomore from
Parmvllle; Jane Paige, senior from
Amherst; and Beverly Peebles

senior from Hampton.

Artists To Appear

Here January 24

Brail, Danzig
Will Perform

Ruth Brail, contralto, and Dor-

othy Danzig, pianist, will appear

here on Thursday, Januaiy 24 at

8 o'clock in a joint concert in th*

large auditorium.

It has been stated by criti-s that
these artists are two of the most
promising young stars in America.
It is further said that they cap-
tivate their audiences with each
of their unusual performances.

Miss Brail, a newcomer to the
concert field, is rapidly achieving
a place of unusual distinction by
the beauty of her voice, her superb
and always musiclanly use of it.

She has the high qualities of a
musician and Interpreter.

Miss Brail was recently intro-

duced to an audience of many
thousands in Washington, D. C,
and won from first-line press such
praise as Is rarely given the most
seasoned artists. Since then Miss
Brail has appeared In notable con-
cert events in the east, oratorio

performances and broadcasts and
is increasingly accepted as among
the most outstandingly gifted of
the younger singers.

STC Commercial Club
Sets Banquet Date

On January 18, 1946, the Com
mercial Club is having a banquet
at the Parmvllle High school caf-
eteria. The speaker will be Arthur
L. Walker, State Superintendent
of the Office of Education, Rich-
mond, Virginia. This will include

all active members, honorary
members, and guests. Kathryn
Tindall is chairman with Carolyn
Moon acting as co-chnlrmen of

the banquet.
The First Area Conference of

Business Education, sponsored by
Farmville State Teachers College,

and the State Department of Ed-
ucation, will be held in the little

auditorium on Saturday, January
19, 1946. The first session will be-
gin at 10 o'clock A. M.
At the last regular meeting of

the Commercial Club December 12,

Mrs. Thorpe Jones, a former S. T.

C. student who now works in town
spoke to the club on some of the

experiences in her office

Anne MartSn, president of Al-

pha Kappa Gamma which Issued

bids to two girls in ohapel this

morning.

Nine Girls Enroll

As New Students

Nine girls entered college as

new students this quarter, accord-

ing to an announcement by Miss

Virgilia Bugg, registrar.

Doris Brooks, Lynchburg; Betty
Curlee, Lynchburg; Marguerite
Davis, Chase City; Rose Nieto,

Puerto Rico; Nancy Roberson,
Roanoke, an* Jane Bell Sonuners,

Richmond entered as freslunen.

Transfer students include Edythe
Dalton, Mary Washington; Helen
Har, Averett; and Evelyn Ma-
hanes, University of Virginia.

Old students who have re-en-

tered this quarter Include Mary
Lou Bagley, Viryinia Beach; Nan-
ny Smith, Clover; Jean Pritchett,

Petersburp; and Owen Ackiss,

Norfolk.

The enrollment at the end of

the first week of school last quar-

tr was 833. There are approxi-

mately 845 students enrolled now.

Student Secretary
Resigns From Post

Miss Prances Currin, resigned as

Methodist student secretaiy dur-

ing Christmas holidays. Di'. J. E.

Walmsley stated that no one has
been selected for the position yet.

Miss Currin came here as stu-

dent s'ecretary in Septembei

Extended Vacations Appeal

To Sleevyheaded STC Girls
By JEAN CAKE

Happy New Year, Merry Christ-

mas and Joyful Valentine to

everybody! We're 'most all back
in one piece, and glad to see the

ole place too. Didja have a won-
derful time? Was Santa Claus

good to you? If the huge boxes <

everybody was dragging in have|

anything to do with it, I'm sure

he was. We've almost recuperat-

ed from New Year's eve bust just

can't get used to that 7 o'clock

bell yet.

But say—how did you like that

extra week of sleeping late? What
things a little boiler can't do!

That first card announcing an ex-

tension disrupted plenty of plans.

The reactions were varied. Pro-

bably no one fainted but we were

very definitely surprised. Unfor-

tunately some of us got the cards

too late and were already back up
here. You can be sure, though

that they hot-footed It back home
plenty quick. The thought of a few
more days at home was pleasant

to many, with time for a couple

more parties or to patch up a

quarrel with the t>est beau. The
second card was rather an anti-

climax. Some of u.s were kinda

itching to come back. After all

most of our best friends were up
here. We wore beginning to won-
ler if that ole boiler was ever go-

ing to stop misbehaving.

About that time the horrible

thought dawned that we would

have to make up this time in June

or give up spring vacation. Ru-
mor has it that nobody is to blame

but the boiler so why not forget

those few days.

Dr. Jarman can be quoted as

saying that this was the longest

holiday he has had since he has

been in education. It's probably

the longest we have had or will

have for some time, except for

summer vacation.

After this long rest f?) we
ought to do a whiz bang job of

pa.sslng every subject this quarter.

Eventually we will settle down
again maybe and Christmas holi-

days will just be a wonderful

memory.

Fraternity Bids

Adams, Ozlin

Society Organized
At STC In 1928

Betty Adams, senior from Rich-
mond, and Connie Ozlin, senior

from Chase City, were tapped in

iliapel this morning by Alpha
Kappa Gamma, national leader-
.ship fraternity.

Activities Cited
Since entering Farmville, Betty

las been active in the debate club,

serving as president during her
sophomore year. She is, at pres'ent,

vice-president of Kappa Delta Pi
and treasurer of Pi Gamma Mu.
Betty is also a member of the
Wesley Foimdation Council, the
J. L. Jarman chapter of the Fu-
ture Teachers of America, and
head dining hall hostess.

Connie is a member of Kappa
Delta Pi, Beorc Eh Tliorn, the

Westminster Pellowship Council,

and the Colonnade staff. She is

serving this year as president of

the College Choir and served last

year as head of the music for May
Day. She also has been on the Y.

W. C. A. cabinet for three years.

Purpose Given
Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary

society for leadership, was organ-

ized in 1928. It represents the

merging of local societies which
had been founded in order to

bring together groups of represen-

tative students and faculty mem-
bers, whose purpose was to foster

high ideals and standards of lead-

ership. Alpha Delta Rho, organ-

ized in 1925, became the Joan
Circle of Alpha Kappa Gamma
and was one of the qliarter mem-
bers of the organization.

Ofllcers Named
The officers of the Joan Circle

of Alpha Kappa Gamma aie Anne
Martin, president; Shirley Cruser,

vice-president; Virginia Treakle,

secretai-y; and Eleanor Bisese,

treasurer.

UNO Discussed By

Alpha Phi Sigma

A discussion of the United Na-
tions Organization by eight fresh-

men made up the program of the

Alpha Phi Sigma meeting which
was held in the YWCA lounge last

night, Tuesday, January 15.

Harriet Purcell, who introduced

the program, made a general sur-

vey of the UNO which is fast be-

coming a living reality. Many
months of preparation, which in-

clude the meetings held at Dum-
barton Oaks during the summer
and fall of 1944 and at San Fran-
cisco last spring, have passed and
now the UNO is ready to actually

begin its work. The first meeting

of the General A.s.sembly will make
many decisions of Importance. It

will determine the exact site of

the headquarters, which will be

.somewhere in the United States;

elect the nonpermanent members
of tho Security Council; and pos-

sibly di.scu.ss methods of controll-

ing the atomic bomb.
According to Mary Ellen Moore,

the General Assembly is the or-

ganization in which all the fifty-

one member nations have an u-sual

voice and vote. It bears the re-

sponsibility of .seeing that the ma-
jor purposes of the UNO work to

achieve those purposes. It will

meet in regular annual sessions

and on .special occa.sions If neces-

sary. Its chief work is to study

and dl.scu.ss anythirxg which af-

fects international relations. The
A,s.sembly also has numerous mis-

cellaneous powers and elects the

Secretary-General, nonpermanent
member of the Security Council,

members of the Economic and So-

cial part of the members of the

Continued on Page 4
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Honor Code Applies To All

The real backone of our student govern-

ment here at S. T, C. is the honor code.

Each student upon entering college, is ori-

ented into a thorough knowledge and un-

derstandng of the honor code, its purpose

and its meaning. She then signs a pledge

"to uphold and protect the honor code at

all times" and to govern her college life

accordingly.

It seems that this pledge is quickly for-

gotten by nine-tenths of the students and

the other one-tenth certainly can't do the

job alone! Unless each student in our col-

lege remembers and exercises her pledge,

how can we ever have an efficient student

government? This code gives us our privi-

lege to govern ourselves, to make our own
laws and to run our college life according

to our own desires. It is a privilege, a very

dear one, and until it is taken from us be-

cause of abuse, we don't realize how much
it does mean to us.

If we want our student government,

each student must carry out her pledge to

the fullest degree. So many of us criticize

our rules and laws, putting all the blame on

our council. When doing this, we just don't

stop to think that we are really criticizing

ourselves. If something is wrong, if there

is a rule that seems a little unfair to us,

it's our fault that the rule is there.

We elect representatives to the student
council from our classes. These girls are

not a governing body in themselves, it

would be impossible for a group of 14

girls to govern a student body of 800 mem-
bers. They are merely our representatives.

If we find fault with our government, we
should take our criticisms to our govern-

ment girls, not sit around and talk them
out among ourselves. Reasonable or not, our

grievances will then be taken to the council

and given due consideration. This is why
we should weigh our choice before nominat-

ing and electing our government represen-

tatives. Your vote counts as much as any-
one's and you should be sure the girl you

elect is worthy of your confidence.

With each year at Farmville, our student
government improves. It takes time and dil-

igence to smooth the rough places, but our

goal is a worthy one. Instead of waiting for

someone else to do all the work, make all

the suggestions, let's all do our part.

Each of us is a member of the student

government association, an organization

whose success depends upon the cooperaton

of the entire student body.
Jane Philhower—Guest Editorial Writer
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vv'oiiu mat IS suiving to set-up tne Kina oi

peace mat will not De Destroyed by chaos

anu uestruction but the kind of peace that

will ue eternal and everlasting. As we lace

the year iy4t>, the picture is a brighter one

than It was three years ago, two years ago,

and even one year ago. Are we aaequateiy

prepared to lace tne future days of tnis

year with a zeaJ in our hearts to make it a

successlul year, a year in which we shall

leain uutter than ever before how to live

together as brothers of the great human
race V

Uurs is a challenge and a responsibility

to prepare ourselves to meet the challenges

that are ours in this college of learning

and even beyond these halls to the greater

life that each of us shall face as citizens

of the communities in which we live.

In preparing ourselves to serve our col-

lege, our communities, our state, and our

nation, let us lirst of all evaluate our ac-

complishments, attitudes, and skills of the

past year, and then as a result of these

evaluations, let us resolve to set up certain

goals for this new year. Of course, many

times our aims may be beyond our reach,

and indeed they should often be. Browning

put it well when he said "Ah, that a man's

reach should exceed his grasp. Or what's

a heaven for." We will, in our resolutions,

strive to touch the stars as it were. Of

course, at times, we shall not attain that for

which we strive; however, we shall be bet-

ter persons for having made an attempt.

Too often, new year's resolutions are

made to be broken. Frequently they are

written down and misplaced. To be effective,

they must be lived from day to day and

week to week in our dealings with other

people.

A new year has dawned; a new chal-

lenge is ours. Will we meet this challenge as

level-headed college students that the year

1846 will go down as a successful year in

the history of mankind?

Gleanings
Mildred Altice

At the beginning of every year a few

courageous people- or people who just do

not care, attempt to make forecasts of the

nature of the coming events for the next

months. To mention a few of the predic-

tions made for this year, untold prosperity,

the greatest crime wave in our history, re-

action in this country to internationalism,

and general restlessness throughout the

country.

As for the prediction of untold pros-

perity the strikes would not seem to indi-

cate that such will be the case. The Gener-

al Motors strike continues and has been
joined by others with others threatening.

We can only hope that a solution may be
found very shortly for the labor manage-
ment troubles. As long as everybody in

America persists in this growing feeling

that you must get everything for self, no
solution will be found. Extreme thinking
on the part of labor or management is not

Americanism and must be crushed before

anything can be accomplished toward set-

tling the la|3or unrest.

Through the rising juvenile delinquency
we have noted the crime wave coming for

some time. The new year certainly started
with a horrible kidnapping and murder
which is as yet unsolved. This constitutes

a genuinely serious problem which must be
intelligently attacked by all groups of peo-

ple and every individual.

This week the United Nations Organiz-
ation General Assembly convened and elect-

ed the Belgian Foreign Minister as its pres-

ident. The GI'.s overseas have staged several
demonstrations toward getting home quick-
er. However just these demonstrations may
be, they must injure the reputation of our
nation and cause difficulties in solving the
numerous foreign problems of today.

And it seems that a Merry
Christmas and a Happy Mistletoe

were had by all!

a Diamonds were quite the thing
this Christmas. In fact you need
sun glasses to protect your eyes
from the terriffic glare these days!
Carolyn and "Cab" went after

a Christmas tree and came back
with a diamond.
As for Jean PaiTy, she certainly

'hit the jackpot" with one on each
hand.
Friday night was quite the occa-

sion with Phyllis Watts. She cele-

brated her first anniversary, one
week of perfect bliss.

Lucie McKenry and Pat ai^J

still blushing whienever anyone
asks to see their "third finger, left

hand."

And at last Lucy Bowling and
Bill have made it ofQcial!

"Santa" left Martha Holman a
big fat diamond. Lucky girl.

And l^t we forget th-e fraterni-

ty pins. To Nellie Smith we dedi-

cate "My KA Rose".

Maybe 'tis only a coincidence
but these S. T .C.-ers seems to be
rather partial to the KA's. Even
more dreamy eyed than ever, Mar
Kent is proudly displaying her KA
pin.

And how about Bonnie Curtis'

frat pin?

But the big event of the Christ-
mas was wedding bells for Dot
White. Here's wishing her and the
fortunate man happiness and suc-
cess always.

She couldn't make New York,
but Washington seemed to Lohr
to be a pretty good sn.bstitute, fis

long as Johnny was there.
What's this about car trouble,

Houser?

And Margaret Harvie realized a
life ambition when she took piano
lessons New Year's morning. Some
way to celebrate!

Hun Carper knows a fascinating
story about New Year's eve and
"behind the door." Don't miss
hearing it.

To start the year off with a de-
eded bang, Caroline Painter had
not one; no, not two; but three
lieutenants.

The details of the week end seem
to be a little vague to Betty Par-
rish, but there's one certain fact,
she got a large charge and a PiKA
pin.

Fred arrived with his pocket
loaded. Result? Dot May is sport-mg an enormous Sigma Phi pin.

It'll soon be wedding bells and
satm dresses for Mary Anne Ad-

March Of Dimes

So Many Things To Claim It,

Money Doesn't Last At STC
BETTY SPINDLER

What, just one letter for me to-

day? That family of mine gets

worse every week about writing!

Oh, well, here goes.—Say family.
I take that back! 'Scuse me!
Do you know what they sent

me? A check for $10.00—and hon-
eyee, can I use that! Let's s-ee

first I have to pay that bill down-
town ; on second thought that can
wait, this is for something special.

Shall I get that sweater I've had
my eye on, or that album of rec-
ords?

Take my advice and never pass
that table in the hall if you have
any money in your pocket; if you
do you'll be sorry-ee! I passed it

unwittingly only to be waylaid by
two high-powered salesmen who
promptly robbed me of $4.50—for
an annual, they said. Also never
inform your roommate of any in-
crease in financial status.

iNma
By ANNA HEADLEE

„^i. '

i -I -J >if. -.nJIT

The World Student Service
Fund Drive will begin in the near
future. This fund is a clearing-
house for contributions to needy
students all over the world regard-
ess of race, creed, or color. The
Y urges^ you to support this drive.
With the coming of the new

year tlie Y committees are plan-
ning new work. Don't forget to
attend the meeting of your com-
mittee.

Presbyterian girls announce
that Chaplain Russell Stroup
was the speaker at a very enjoy-
able supper meeting last Sunday
night.

The Baptist students reported
a wonderful time was had by all

at their pai'ty for the new S. T.
C. students and H. S. boys aStur-
day night.

During the Christmas holidays
Ann Buck and Dorothy Cummlngs
journeyed to Urbana, Illinois to a
National Methodist Conference.
Last week-end a SUte Methodist

Conference was held at William
and Mary.

Don't forget prayers tonight.

you can put my money in your
pocket, but sister don't catch me
when my cold shoulder's turned!

Now I found that I had $2.50 of

., .—c ^^.. I did
ams. The ring arrived during the^"*^ ^^^ soon out of $3.00 more-
Christmas holidays, and the big I

^^^^^ ^ou cry on my soft shoulder
event will take place in June. ^"" """ ""* *"" *" '"

Still others flashing rings are
Terry Jett, Virginia Tobey, Molly
Reid, and Pat Carter.

Just ask Minnie, Kitty, or
George Anne, if you want to hear
a fascinating story about A-1 big
weekend. All three are still
dreamy eyed and drooling. Well
who wouldn't drool over that
many precious ensigns?

It's time to go to press, so as
for now—Will be listening for
you.

the original $10, an I. O. U., and
a receipt for $4.50—bye-bye swea-
ter. Oh, well, with half of that I

can buy some new stationery and
a book of stamps. Then I'll have
enough to go to the show, and get
my shoes out cf the shop, pay a
librai-y fine, and . . .

Come in! Who's turn is it to pay
for the paper? It isn't mine; I
paid it last week. Well, if every-
body's broke but me, I giress I'll

just have to pay it—I won't do it

next time!

With the remains of my check
in my pocket, I tripped light-
headedly (that's a mis-print), I
distinctly wrote light-heartedly)
down to dinner, only to be inform-
ed that freshman dues should be
paid as soon as possble. One down,
only a quaiter to go!

Sandwiches, nabs, peanuts,
doughnuts, candy, cokes! I'm
stai-ved, let's have a feast; and
don't worry about money, I've got
scadsi?)! Down the hatch goes
40c worth, and just as the last
morsel is down who should dash

Continued on Page 3

Campus Etiquette

Compliments of the Orientation
Class

Test your knowledge of Farm-
ville campus etiquette by checking
your answers to the following so-
cial amenities against the key on
page 4.

InU-oductions
1. Check the correct form of in-
troduction :

a.—Private Jones, Miss Brown
b.—Miss Brown, meet Private

Jones
c—Miss Brown, Private Jones
d.—Miss Brown, this is my

friend. Private Jones.
2, Check the correct reply to an
introduction

:

a.—How do you do
b.—Hello
c.—Pleased to meet you
d.— (Repeat the name)
3. True or false

1.—When gentlemen are Intro-
duced to each other they always
shake hands

—

2.—When a girl and a boy are
introduced the girl waits for the
boy to offer his hand before ex-
tending hers

—

3.—No woman is ever presented
to a man

—

4—Under all informal circum-
stances the roof of a friend serves
as an introduction

—

5.—When meeting the faculty of
your college socially you should
not address them by their academ-
ic title—

6—To call a Catholic priest
"Mister' is a breach of etiquette—

7.—The Protestant clergy are
usually "mister" unless they hold

the title of doctor, or canon
Dining Boom

1. True or false

1.—It is permissible at Farm-
ville to come to the dining room
with your hair done up on curlers
if you wear a scarf over your
head—

2.—It is not necessary for Parm-
vllle students to ask permission to
invite guests to meals

—

3.—Girls should remain stand-
ing until after the blessing—
4.—When you bring guests Into

the dining room it Is courteous to
stop at the Dean's table and In-
troduce them to the Dean—

5. — Dining room waitresses
should never leave school without
providing a substitute.—
6—The table that makes the

most noise is having the best time

7.—Mealtime is the best time
to see friends about personal mat-
ters

—

8.—If you are on a diet you
should explain to everyone at your
table why you are not eating cer-
tain foods.

2. If you want to show M!rs. Shel-
ton that she has served your fa-
vorite dish you should: check
one
a.—sing her a "thank you" song
b.—clap

c—write her a note
d.—make an opportunity to see
her and thank her

3. When singing birthday songs
we should:

Continued on Page 3



February 17 Beginning Date

For Class Basketball Games

3:H^ RP.TmrVA, WED.NESPAY, JANI^RY 16, IS(46

Require 8 Practices
For Participation

Tentative dates for the class

bask-etball games have been set for

the week of February 17. This

tournament will consist of six

games in which each class will

play every other class. Eight prac-

tices are required lor any person
who wishes to play on any of the
class teams. Practices this quarter
are held every Monday and Wed-
nesday at 3:50 o'clock. An extra

practice for third periods will be
announced, and any person who
wishes to practice may come out
any of these times for class or

general practice.

A varsity basketball team will

be chosen and announced at a
later date. This team will be chos-
en from members of the various
classes who have been out for

their required practices. Persons

makinif the varsity basketball

team will not be eligible for any
class team, this rule was establish-

ed by the Athletic Association and
has been in the A. A. handbook
for a number of years.

As the gym floor has been re-

paired and put in good condition,

regulation gym shoes are required
for playing on the court. Those
taking the class for credit, regu-
lation gym suits must be worn.

Ten points for the color cup will

be given to the color winning the
round-robin tournament in bas-
ketball.

LEFT

LEAD

Class Teams Play
Volley Ball Games
For Color Points

Class volley ball games will be-
gin the week of February 17,

Frances Lee. president of the Ath-
letic Association announced Mon-
day. These games will be played
in a round robin torunament, and
eight practices are required before
any person is eligible to play on
any class team.

Regular classes in volley ball are
scheduled for 2:50 on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons. Anyone in-

terested in volleyball may come to

these practices any afternoon.

Five points towards the color

cup are given for the class win-
ning the round robin tournament
In volley ball. Regulation gym
shoes must be worn on the court

to all practices.

Extended Vacation
Makes Girls Happy

By BETTY LEWIS SHANK

"Hon-eeee!! I'm so glad to see

you! Qee, I've missed you. Did you
see Jack Christmas? Oh look! Here
comes Dot!" . . . "I'll have you
know I got four pairs of nylons!"

. . . "Look at all the mall!" —
"Ugh! Do ycu see what I see

—

books!" Et cetera, et cetera. Thus
the conversation ran all day the

Thursday and Friday STCltes filed

Into the halls of their beloved Al-

^a Mater, Most were more than
«lad to be back (although some ot

the "tuflles" wouldn't admit it)

after the prolonged holiday.

Ho'A^ever—it is rumored that
some were seen to steal down to

the basement and give the furnace
a very grateful pat on the back.
But, this of course. Is propaganda

It Is a little hard to get up again
at the ridiculous hour of seven,
but it does have its advantages

—

we keep telling ourselves. Ah

—

there's nothing like a strict sche-
dule to be followed dally—thank
goodness.

Enough of this talk—^the Christ-
mas tree Is now on Its merry way
to the city dump; tinsel, icicles,

and gay decorations have been
packed safely away for next year.
Time to pack up the past year
with them! 1946 promises a bet-
ter year and a better Yuletlde. .So
cheer up gals—after all, It's just

349 more days!

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Greetings again; best wishes,

and all the usual hullabaloo that

goes along with a new year. We
feel 'twould be pointless to say

here as well as everywhere else in

the paper that a Gal's Best Friend

is her School's Boiler, but we will

add that we hope the extra week

at home meant a lot to all of you.

How-some-ever, we're also glad to

be back and at the stables again

after so long a holiday.

ANCIENT HISTORY
Remember 'way back before

Christmas, when we had a beau-

tiful deep snow? Jeanne kept

wondering where the snow plows

were, but all that showed up in

keeping with the weather on the

streets of Farmvllle was Bobo,

with My Pal hitched up to a real

honest-to-goodness straight-out-

of-the song one-horse open sleigh,

complete right down to the jingly

harness bells, and though it may
be a little late to mention it here,

it's one sight that won't soon be

forgotten by the lucky ones who
got a glimpse before he whizzed

by. If you want pictorial proof,

look for the photo appearing soon

on the wall of the club house at

the stables.

Obviously, riding was impossible

during the icy season which in-

vaded the locality before the holi-

days, but after the thaw, there've

been one or two days which made
Spring seem just around the cor-

ner, and naturally the horses were

as glad to be out in the fresh air

again as we were. The combination

of warm breezes and muddy
roads with gay spirits and daring

natures made for some really ex-

hlllratlng rides this past week.

E^fcn Red Fox took off on a couple

of jaunts, a^d he goes beautifully,

but the lameness always seems to

master him In the end.

BEGINNERS' LUCK
Schedules have been made out

and classes ofBclally started Mon-
day for old as well as new riders

for this quarter. It's this quarter

as well as the first of the next

which will tell on you comes time

for the horse show, so don't miss

a single ride! Just put on your

red flannels under those blue

jeans, grit your teeth when the

wind howls over the golf course,

stick your heels down . . . and
canter!

And just In passing . . . don't

forget to see Jeanne in case you
[haven't already made out your

schedule, and don't forget to pay

your fee as soon as possible, in

any case.

1
CHRISTMAS GIFT!

If as many horses had arrived

at the stables as came back in the

suitcase, we'd never hafta worry

about who would be riding who.

Horses on bracelets, horses on
pins, horses on scarves and hand-
kerchiefs. Horsy book-ends and
horsy pictures, and horses to park

on your window-sill and books

about horses. King Richard would-

n't have had far to look around
here when he uttered his famous
ci-y, but he would undoubtedly

have had to trade two kingdoms
to get these gals to part with any
of the varied array of aforemen-

tioned horses. From colts to plow

Continued on Page 4

Just Received

—

A Shipment of

CLARINETS, BANJOS, UKELELE

LYNN'S JEWELRY
STORE

Meet Me At

SHANNON'S

Get Your Breakfast at the CoUetre

Shoppe

2 Eggs—Toast—Jelly

30c

Colleife Shoppe

Campus Etiquette
Continued from Page 2

a.—not sing while another table

is singing

b.—try to sing in tuhe •

c.—try to sing loudly enough for

everyone to hear
d.—not applaud

4.—Matching

:

Eat with Silverware
a.—Bacon l.—fork
b.—Salad 2.—knife
c—soft boiled egg 3.—fork & knife
d. hard boiled egg 4.—spoons
e.—cake with soft icing 5.—fingers
f—French fried potatoes ......'

g.—potato chips

h.—olives

1.—remove fishbones from mouth ..

j.—remove small seeds

k.—remove baked potato from its

skin with
5.—When you have finished eat-

ing and are waiting for the din-
ing room doors to be opened you
should let Betty Adams know
by:

a.—stacking your dishes

b.—sending some one to tell her
c—putting down your silverware

d.—singing.
6.—'When a young girls finds it

Imperative to speak for a mo-
ment to a friend at a table

where young men are sitting:

a.—the girl to whom she is speak-
ing rises

b.—all of the men rise

c.—the men who have been intro-

duced to her ri^
Dance Hall

1.—True and False
1.—It is necessary to go down
the receiving line

—

2.—Farmville girls should intro-

duce their escorts to all chaper-
ones

—

3.—A hostess may ask a young
girl to walk across the dance

hall floor to meet a young man
whom she would like for her to

know

—

4.—The roof is an introduction

to those it shelters at Farmville

"break" dances

—

5.—It Is improper for any man
to take a lady to a party of any
sort to which she has not been
personally invited by the hostess

6.—A young girl who invites a
young man to a dance should

pay expenses of the evening.

—

7.—It is not good form to pro-

duce vanities and combs on a

dance hall floor

—

8.—Girls smoke at Farmville

dances

—

9.—The partner who was first

dancing with a girl may break
on the man who took her from
him

—

10.—The man who continues to

Interrupt the same dancer with

partner after partner is ill-bred

as well as a pest

—

11.—A young girl who does not
care to dance with a young man
may say to him "not just now,
thank you."

—

13.—To refuse to dance with one
man and then to dance Immedi-
ately with another is an open
insult to the first one

—

2.—Multiple choice:

1.—When you are going down
a receiving line with a date you
should

:

a.—introduce your date to each
person in the line yourself

b.—introduce him to the first

person in the line and let that
person Introduce him to the
next and so on down the line,

c—let your date introduce him-
self

e.—not speak to anyone In the

Une yourself.

InTltktions

List the errors in this invitation.

You are cordially invited to

attend a formal dinner given

by the X. Y. Z. Club Friday,

the 3rd of Dec. at 6 o'clock in

the tea room.

Farmville Mfg.

Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

Page 3

Swinuning Pool

Opens For Classes

Recreational Period
Held At Night

The college swimming pool has
been repaired, and regular classes
began this week. The dates and
times of these swimming classes
are posted on the A. A. bulletin
board in the hall. All classes are
under the supervision of Miss
Mary Dabney, swimming instruc-
tor in the college.

A recreational swimming per-
iod win be held each Wednesday
and Saturday nights at 9 o'clock,
according to an announcement
made by Frances Lee, president of
the Athletic Association. These
periods are open to any person de-
siring to practice up on their
strokes In order to pass the requir-
ed swimming test, or any person
who wishes to swim for recreation.
A class swimming meet will be

held sometime during the middle
of Februai-y, and any persons de-
siring to enter this meet may trj-

out. Eight practices are required
for participation. This meet will
consist of relays, diving, swim-
ming free style, and dashes. Points

LOUISE BLANE'S

On the Ball
Happy New Year to all you good

people, and here's hoping you
made some resolutions in regard
to sports and athletics. If you
haven't made one let's do It now,
and resolve to come out and sup-
port your class teams and try out
for each sport.

FIN FANS
At last the swimming pool has

been made ready for use and
swimming classes began Monday.
Recreational periods for swimming
will be announced, and anyone
may use the pool at these times.
There will be life guards at the
pool all the time It is open for
use, and you who may not have
pas.sed your swimming test will
have a wonderful opportunity to
practice.

Class meets in swimming will be
held some time during the quar-
ter, and anyone Is eligible to enter
these meets.

There are probably quite a few
of you girls who haven't been in
the pool, so when you hear the
announcement of play night in the
pool, gather up the gang and come
on down to the pool.

FREE THROW

for the color cup will be"glveri'for i ^^r^"^
Monday, Wednesday and

winning teams
^°^ Fi'iday afternoon at 3:50 there Is

. ,., ^ ., I
basketball practice In theA lifeguard will be at the pool

at all times it Is open for class or
recreational swimming periods.
Regulation tank suits must be
worn in the pool.

gym.
Practices are open to any person
wi-shing to tiT out for class or var-
buy teams. If you haven't noticed
the work that has been done on
the gj-m floor please take notice

Mice Make Life Unpleasant
For College Students Here

JEAN CAKE
Mice are animals. Mice have

[
be a good way to get rid jf the

four feet, two ears, a tall and
i

darn ants—burn them up! Un
whiskers. Mice are lice. L-co is vne
plural of louse. We don't like
louses, therefore we don't like mice

PEOPLES

NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE

BANK

and

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

FamiTiUe. Virgliila

either. Mice are different from
rats. Mice and rats are said to be
kin but you can't kid us, we know
better. Rats are people that have
just come to S. T. C. Mice have
always been here. Rats despise
mice. Mice caused quite a disturb-
ance in Main building the other
night about 2 a. m. A little fresh-
man issued a blood - curdling
scream when she awoke and dis-
covered a fourth roommate wan-
dering around with apparently
nothing to do but get into mis-
chief. We admit It would be quite
disturbing to discover such a
thing. About the only thing you
can do Is to set a little trap. The
horrible part is that we are more
afraid of the mouse trap than we
are of the mouse. Consequently,
we still have a few extra room-
ers and boarders In the building.

To keep a little mouse company
there is another species of vermin
very common around here. I hard-
ly need mention their name. They
are so small you can hardly see
them. "Ay, a candle that I may
see my"—little pests. That would

fortunately that would hardly be
possible. Ants arent born. They
just exist. Raise the window and
a stream of them march across
the window sill. There's a camp
of them in your soap box. They
wander all over your chemistry
homework and silently invade that
box of candy hid)den in your
drawer.

We'll let you in on a little se-
cret, though which is probably al-
ready obvious. It's not you that
attracts these little vistlors. It's
that delkious chocolate cake you
brought from home or the jar of
jelly you forgot to put the top on.
There are ways to prevent ants.
First eat everything you have
quickly and leave no crumbs to
tempt them. Perhaps a wiser
method would be to lock youi-
goodies up in a tin box. An ingen-
ious method to outsmart them i.s

to fill a pan with water and set a
jar In It. When you put your box
of cookies on top of that, "pee-
wee" will have to swim to got
them.

If they still come around de-
spite everything, you'll just have
to decide whether your love for
food is greater than your dislike

and do not come down on the floor

without your gym shoes. The gym
is in excellent condition so lets

all cooperate and keep it that way.
Volley ball practices begin soon,

so listen for the announcement as

to the dates and times of practice.

Class volley ball games will be
played sometimes during the quar-
ter, and eight practices are requir-

ed before you can play on a class

team.

PING PONG
A ping pong tournament will be

held some time during the quai'ter,

so if you are Interested you will

find ping pcng tables In the show-
er room, senior rec, and senior
basement. You may use these
tables at any time so practice up
on your techniques and stay in the
game.

Money Doesn't Last
Continued from Page 2

in but my old standby In the time
of need (financial). She hated to
ask me, but could I let her have
the 73c I borrowed last time we
went home? This I did with apol-
ogies for forgetting it.

Two cents! What does one do
with two 'ients? Perplexing, Isn't
it?—I know one goes Into my bank
and with the other I shall buy a
postcard.

So I hurried down to the P. O.
and bought a card for the sum of
Ic and wrote:
Dear family: Thanks a miUlon
for the check; it was life-saver!
Do you remember the little song
we used to sing

—

A penny for a spool of thread,
A penny for a needle.
And that's the way my money goes
Pop goes the weasel!

Well, at S. T. C, we sing it like
this

—

A book, a fee, a stamp or two.
To Shannon's and a movie.
And board to pay the whole year

through.

Send money if you love me!

of ants and mice. Frankly we've
gotten used to them and would be
quite lonesome without the little
dears.

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Office

•OnilD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COU COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.. FARMVILLE, VA.
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Disney Appliques

Go Back To School

SCHOOL DAZE—and no wonder
—what with high school girls and
their college sisters all over the

counti-y busy with 'Disney-dood-

les'. What is 'Disney-doodling'?

It's a way of using all of those

lovable characters in embroidery

or applique to dress up your old

clothes or to make your new ones

so original that they'll rate a line

in the gossip column of your

school paper.

'Disney-doodling' started when
the Simplicity Pattern Company
made these fipures available for

the first time in transfers, appli-

ques and patterns. Prom that

moment on the whole Disney

family started going to school.

Now they come into class one at a
time appliqued in a huge motif

on the back of coke jackets or they

come in proups running willy-

nilly across the back and front

and down the sleeves of swagger

coats. They've gone to girls'

heads . . . perching proudly on the

tails of stocking caps. They've

stolen into the pockets of skirts

and jackets and have ambushed
jacket lapels as conversation

pieces. Tliey've blossomed forth

on the tops of mittens and swing
bravely from school bags. It's the
era of higher education for the
Disney family—they love school

and school loves them!

In some schools they've even
started Bambi Clubs for girls de-
voted to that soft-eyed warm-
hearted fawn. As a member you
take an oath that you'll take him
wherever you go . , . wearing him
proudly on your sleeve or slacks
or skirts or whatever. In a mid-
west school, girls now go out on
'Duck Dates' taking Donald along
as chaperon embroidered on their

socks. Mickey Mouse and Minnie
have become symbols for groups
trying to bring about better boy-
and-girl relations and they wear
this ideal couple as their emblem.
Bambi the Gay Caballero, Thump-
er and Dumbo all have their faith-

ful followers and are faithful fol-

lowers.

Of course, the reason they've
become such a fad is that Sim-
picity has seen to it that they are

so easy to use. The applique is

easy to follow and requires no
special material . . . just odd
scraps that you pick up in the
family sewing basket. The more
colors you use and the more varied
the scraps of material . . . the
better.

The transfers are as simple as

ABC. You merely buy your as-

sortment . . figure out where you
want to u.se them and on what .

. . . and tliat don't press them on
with a hot iron and embroider
over the outline.

Tliei-e's a whole world of out-
and-out ways that you can adapt
them to help you get a name in

the school fashion file. You're
limited only by your imagination
. . . for they require practically

no cash outlay . . . just dreaming.

Disney-Doodles
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Left T^ead

Continued from Page 3

horses, from sleigh b<'lls to calen-
dars, the trend was definitely

equestrian this Christmas, and a
fine .selection we have to prove It.

TID-BITS
Tlie Madam was s'posed to show

up at one time or another this

week-end .... or so we'd be^n led

to believe. But none of the oats
were ini.ssing, and things were
fairly quiet, so we judged she
didn't make it. Besides . . . no-
body saw her around.

It's a little soon for any real
news, but keep listenin' . . . and if

you hear anybody yelling, "Whoa,
Spud!" you'll know things are well
under control!

Stay on the bit,

Pegasus

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body
Good Thinrs to eat and drink

HiKh Street

Southside's

Notebook Filler Paper
SIse 10 1-2x8—2 holes

3 Pkrs, Idc

Bright spots for darkling hours!
The famous Disney family on a
neat fitting, cotton or duck swag-
ger coat. Tailored to perfection
and designed by Simplicity to be
worn with everything. This coat ig

guaranteed to rate a piece in the
school gossip column if you em-
broider your favorite film-family
willy nilly over the back, front,
and sleeves. The transfers are easy
to use . . . Just press them on
with a hot iron and then get to
work with embl«idery needle and
bright yam to create the most
amusing fashioa tal» of the semes-
ter.

Black Rates Best

On Every Occasion

By LELA BOULDIN

All dressed up and nowhere to

go! Well, that's what some seem to

think, but all of us won't agree
There's always something to dress

up for at S. T. C. Every Sunday
the girls go to church dressed up
in their best "bib and tucker."

Black dresses seem to be the fa-

vorite for every occasion. There
are various styles of dresses. Tire

low necklines are becoming to

most girls, but for the girl who
has a long face, a high neck with
a frill or bow can be worn. The
extended shoulder sleeve was in-

spired by Madame Chiang during
her recent visit to this country.
Three-quarter length sleeves look
"mighty pretty", too. The dresses
with drape fronts are seen with
the draped part in the center
waistline or to the left with a rip-

ple down the side.

Tlien, too, there are teas or
parties to attend at which time
everyone likes to look her best.

Those black dresses come in han-
dy again. Soft shades of wool or
flannel are popular also just as
long as you look neat and well-
dressed. White flannel dresses are
just right" for such an occasion

as well as pastel gabardine dress-
es, if you prefer tailored dresses,
then that's quite all right, Just
so they aren't too plain.

When we have an Informal
dance here at S. T. C, the girls

like to dress up. Well, who would-
n't, for we certainly look our best
when we're well dressed!

Another time when we have a
chance to wear those dressy black
dresses or pretty woolen dresses Is

when we have a lyceum. Two piece
dress suits are becoming, too. Ga-
bardine dresses are very pretty in
those pastel shades, gold, aqua,
pink, light blue, or whatever color
is most laecoming to you. So, we
see that dressy dresses are an im-
portant part of the college girls'

wardrobe.

Dr. Merritt

Continued from Page 1

th'3 campus is beautiful and there

is a building for students of every

nation; It was not long however,

before the army in Its usual style

moved him downtown to barracks.

Among other things he was al-

ways able to go to many concerts,

etc., for there ware as many as 30

stage shows (which he didn't par-
ticularly care for since they were
all in French), a choice of con-
certs and the opera, and Ameri-
can movies most of which were
four or five years old. There was
always something interesting to do
in that exciting metropolis. While
he was there the F'rench goveiii-

ment began to put the art back
into the Louvre and there was an
exhibtion every two weeks; there

was also an exhibition of modern
art in September 1945 by the lead-

ing modern artists. He expressed
his pleasure in having seen the
things we so often read about.

H-e said that of all our cities

Paris is comparable only to Wash-
ington because of its broad are-

nas, its monuments, and the
closeness of tall buildings. One of

the things Dr. Merritt particularly

enjoyed he had to do alone be-
cause most of the soldiers are av-
ersioned to walking when they
don't have to, that was "poking
his nose" into quaint quarters
and doing some "exploring." To-
ward the end of his stay he got out
of Paris and went to Chartres to

the cathedral. On one occasion he
had a six day trip by air to Rome
and Naples, and said it was "quite

inspiring and an exciting experi-

ence." Most of all he enjoyed an
open air opera held in the ruin of

a Roman bath. While on this

Italian trip he saw the ruins of

Pompeii and the Isle of Capri al-

though he didn't get out to It.

One of the most amazing things

.0 him was that all the food Is

sold in stalls set up in the street.

Here he told us about stopping at

a fish still because a squid caught

his eye. As he stood there looking

and wondering if people really ate

the things, the render picked the

squid and handed it to him.

"I hope I didn't step back and
look startled," he said "neverthe-

less, I didn't put out my hand to

take the squid."

All of these little Incidents he
has written in his letters home in

order to refresh his memory when
he wants to tell his grandchildren

what he did overseas. In closing

he said that although he followed

the same line of work he didn't

feel that he had accomplished

much since most of the evidences

of his work were gone ali-eady. We
take that to mean that he's glad

to be back, and he's not one bit

happier than we are to have him
back at S. T. C. again.

Key

Introductions

1.
—"C" is correct. Comments:

The boy is introduced to the girl.

Say the girl's name first.

"d" is not correct because It Is

bad manners to introduce one per-

son to another as "my friend." It

implies that the other person is

not your friend.

2.—Under all possible circum-

stances the reply to an introduc-

tion is "How do you do."

3.—True or false

1.—True
2—^Not in this country

3.—She is presented to the Pres-
dent of the United States, a royal

personage, or a dignitary of the
church.

4.—True
5.—False
6.—True. The title is "Father."

7.—True
1.—Dining room
1.—False
2.—False
3.—True
4.—True
5.—True
6.—False

7—False
8.—False

Just Looking Thanks
By LELA BOULDIN

Taylor Mfg.
Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

Shop at our Toilet

Goods Counter

For your Favorite Brand of

Cosmetics

J. J. NEWBERRY

ENNIS
RADIO SERVICE

200 E. 3rd St.

Record Players
And

All makes of

Radios Repaired
All Work Guaranteed

Patronize

PATTERSON'S
THE COMPLETE DBUO

STORE

PATTERSON DRUG

CO.

328 MAIN STREET

3.—Check: a. b. d.

4.—a. 1

b.—

1

c—

4

d.—

1

e.—

I

f.—

1

g.—1 or 5 (if very dry)

h.—

5

i.—

5

J.—

5

k.—

1

5.—

c

6.—

b

Dance Etiquette

1.—True False

1. False 11. True
2.—True 12. True
3.—False. She should bring the
young man to her.

4.—True
5.—True
6.—True
6.—True
7.—True
8.—False
9.—False
10.—True
Multiple choice b.

Invitations

Correct form:
The XYZ Club

of Farmvllle State Teachers
College

requests the pleasure of

Miss Mary Louise Brown's
company at dinner

on Friday the third of December
at six o'clock

Tea Room
The errors enumerated:
1.—The name is preferable to

"you."
2.—"Cordially" is not good form.
3.—It is not necessary to men-

tion that the dinner is formal..

The invitation shows that.

4.—3rd should be written out.
5.—Dec. should not be abbrevi-
ated.

6.—The hour should be written
out.

7.—The wording of the invita-

tion must follow the prescribed
form given above.

Just looking around the campus
to sea who decided to spend their
week-end abroad, we find Barbara
Bragg, Margaret Harvie, Azelle
Hutt, Jane Johnson, Prances Lee,
Mary Ann Morris, Connie Ozlin,
Berkeley Richardson, Shirley Rob-
erts, and Mary Yates in Rich-
mond.
Finding fun in Petersburg were

George Anne Lewis, Betty Mine-
tree, Katherine Parham, Mildred
Spain, Dolores Duck, and Joyce
Hill.

Plashing the spotlight on Nor-
folk we find Ethel Harrison, Cor-
inne Baker, Carol Jenkins, Mar-
get Lohr, Judith Reich, Eloise
Stancell, and Mary Ellen Temple.
In Lynchburg were Anna Bar-

bara Cosey, Constance Loving,
and Caroline Moore.
Lawrenceville attracted Dorothy

Chambers, Alice Smith, Jane
Browder, and Pauline Carter.

Visiting in West Point were
Jane Page, Clare Wailes, Margaret
Thompson, Stewart Buford, Sut-
ton Bland, Virginia Ford, Con-
stan.e Young, and Nannie Sours.
Seeking excitement in Roanoke

were Rachel Brugh, Phyllis Ful-
cher, and Doris Olivia Funck.

Hitting the trail for Blackstone
were Batty Spindler and Rachel
Thomas.
Finding fun in other places

were: Shirley Connelly in Gladys;
Bobby Mitchell in Crewe; Margar-
et Pearson and Elizabeth Sheets
in Hopewell; Martha Wells and
Carmen Low in Charlottesville;

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

Phone 296

Engraving and
Repair Work

Martin

the Jeweler

COLLINS FLORIST
PHONE:
Day—181
Nlffht—

4

Farmville Electric Appliance Co.

200 Main Street' Phone 204

Fully Equipped Radio Repair Shop
AU work guaranteed

UNO Is Discussed
Continued from Page i -

Trusteeship Council and it helps
elect the Judges of the Interna-
tional Court.
The International Court of

Justice, described by Connie New-
man is the judicial branch of the
UNO and all member nations are
automatically members. It pro-
vides for a peaceful settlement of
legal disputes between nations.
It consists of fifteen judges, no
two from the same country. No
nation is forced to submit a dis-
pute to the Court, but once a case
is submitted, its decisions must be
accepted by all parties concerned
and the decisions will be enforced
Ann Owen in discussing the Se-

curity Council, said that it was
the body on which rests final re-
sponsibility for preserving world
peace and security. It has eleven
seats, five of which will be occu-
pied permanently by the United
States, Great Britain, Russia
China, and Prance, and the others
to be rotated among smaller na-
tions. It is to be in session at all
times ready to take Immediate
action. The Council also helps
elect judges to the International
Court, recommends to the Assem-
bly who should be made Secre-
tary-General, and makes recom-
mendatlMis to the Assembly on
the admission of new members
and the suspension of privileges
or the expulsion of members.
The Secretariat consists of a

Secretary-General and a large
staff to do the office work of the
UNO. It will arrange the meet-
tags, provide them with necessary
clerks, and secretaries, publish
reports, and keep all documents
and records. This was reviewed
by Betty Pairet.

The Economic and Social Coun-
cil, one of the most important
agencies of the UNO because it is

concerned with remedying so
many of the conditions which
cause international disputes, was
reported on by Sara Rawles. It
will study and make reports on
trade, tariffs, food nutrition, and
laboring conditions.

The Trusteeship Council, ac-
cording to Arme East, is designed
to oversee the administration of
backward areas put under its ju-
risdiction which do not have self-

government.

PHONE

528

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Ones Anywhere AnytlnM

Nancy Whitehead and Mary Jane
King in Victoria; Cornelia David-

son and Betsy Brown in Lexing-

ton; Nancy M. Taylor in Keysville;

Hilda Abernathy in Cochran; Dor-

othy Cummings in Williamsburg;

Virginia Yonce in Eagle Rock;
Norma Soyars in Rice; Doris Rob-
ertson and Jean Rock in Dillwyn;
Mabel Park in Boydton, Claudlne
Guthrie in Sunnyside; Martha
Hatcher in Burkeville; and Betty
Ellis in Crewe.

Atomic Age Brings

New Note Board

Once upon a time there lived la

a school an old white mantle-
piece. For years, in fact, stoce It

was first placed there it had a
very important place in the school.

Upon its smooth white back rest-

ed notes and announcements of

every description and every tense

of excitement. Tlien, in 1945 (the

beginning of the atomic age) the

shining white began to become a
little chipped and cracked—the
weight of the little slips of paper
had caused strains and cracks, and
so it was provided with two help-

ers—a bulletin board outside the

Dean's ofiBce and botird strung

with wires by the post office. Of
course, the majestic old fellow was
left with the most honorary duties

—holding the telegrams, special

deliveries, and telephone calls. The
Dean's board contains her sum-
mons, and the board in Post Of-

fice hall an assortment of every-

thing else.

This board is definitely curious
and interesting looking. At first

glance you'd think it was a new
way of bringing the students at-
tention to their alphabet or may-
be to teach those who haven't
learned yet, for it is a big dark
board with the letters down the
left side. Prom each letter, a wire
extends across the board. Bet if

the three little kittens saw them,
they'd proceed to hang up their

mittens. In fact, the little wires
look as though they were hung
out to dry for little white slips of

paper are strung all across the
board.

The alphabet almost makes pos-
sible the filing of each note so If

in a hurry, just cast your eye on
your letter and follow it out as you
speed by.

Our thanks to the providers of

the board—we assure you it will

get plenty of use.

Always be in style,

Shop today; don't delay

Shop where you're greeted

with a smile

Buy at the

DOROTHY MAY

Turn your Christmas

Money into Hours of

Pleasure

visit Our Music Department

ROSE'S

For the Best Selection

of Records

Come in to see us

WILSON'S

FIRESTONE STORE

Ml

i i
/
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Danzig,Brail 4ppear
Here ThursdayNight

Musicians Give
Lyceum Program

Dorothy Danzig:, pianist and
Ruth Brail, contralto, will be the
guest artists appearing on the ly-

ceum program January 24 at 8:15
o'clock in the college aditorium.

Miss Danzig attended Vassar
College. While there she was in-

structed to take up music as a
profession. After graduating from
Vassar, she went to New York and
studied music with world re-

nowned teachers. After pres'ent-

ing a successful recital at the town
hall, she came under the manage-
ment of Miss Erminine Kahn. Her
father, Allison Danzig is connect-

ed with the New York Times. Her
numbers are taken from the clas-

sic and modern school of music.

Miss Brail is a newcomer to the

concert field. She was introduced

recently to a large audience in

Washington, D. C. There she won
such praise that is rarely given

the most reasoned artist. Since

then Miss Brail has appeared in

concerts in the east, oratorio per-

formances, and broadcasts.

Among the selections included

on the program are Bach's "My
Heart Ever Faithful," Haydn's

"My Mother Bids Me Bind My
Hair," and Mozart's "Allelulia"

sung by Miss Brail.

Part two selections included are

Mozart's "Sonata in A Major",

"Theme with Variations," "Menu-
etto", 'Rondo Alia Turca", and
Brahm's "Capriccio in C sharp

minor" played by Miss Danzig.

Miss Brail will sing Schubert's

"Stanchen", Brahm's "Mine Liebe

1st grun" and "Oh! Men Pils" by

Meyerbeer for part three.

The fourth part includes Chop-
in's "Nocturne in C sharp minor."

"Prelude in G minor" by Chopin,

Milhaud's "Saudes de Brazil,"

"Concovade" and "Mumare", Mlg-

none's "Lenda Brileira" and
Khatchatourian's "Toccata" as

played by Miss Danzig.

The final division includes Bone
and Fenton's "Wind in the Tree

Tops," Bantock's "Silent Strings",

Magineki's "The Pasture", and
Pedger's "The Star,"

The accompanist for Miss Brail

will be Alfred H. Strlck, professor

of music.

13 Students Make
Straight "A" Report
For Fall Quarter

Eleven seniors made straight

"A" reports for the fall quarter

ending December 1945, according

to an announcement by Miss Vir-

gilla Bugg, registrar. One fresh-

man and one junior also mado the

same record.

The seniors are Mildred Altice,

Rock Mount; Jane Anderson,
Parmville; Carolyn Bobbitt, South
Hill; Betty Brothers Suffolk;

Emily Carper, Rocky Mount; Dor-
othy Cimimings, Charlottesville;

Evelyn Grizzard, Drewryville; Ro-
sa Hill, Windsor; Evelyn Pierce,

Greensboro, N. C; Mildred Shif-

flett, Palmyra, and Virginia Trea-
kle, Parmville.

"Redeeming the junior class is

Margaret Skelton," stated Dr. J.

L. Jarman in chapel Thursday.
Mary Ann Adams, Lynchburg, was
the single freshman to make
straight A's.

Spanish Cluh Holds
Monthly Meeting

The Spanish Club held its

monthly meeting Monday, Janu-
ary 14 in the audio-visual room.

After the regular business meet-
ing, the club had a song fest. The
members sang several old favorites
after which they undertook to
learn a round in Spanish. June
Cregar, sophomore from Tazewell,
led the group.

Wheeler Selects

'Outward Bound'
H.-S. C. Students
To Participate

The spring play of the S. T. C.

Dramatic Club has been selected,

and will be piesented on March
i)th (Pounder's Day) according to

Miss Leola Wheeler, director. The
play will be "Outward Bound." by
Sutton Vane, and is a play in

thi'ee acts, the plot of which can
not be revealed without spoiling
the pleasure of the prospective
audience. The cast of this spring's

production has been set only ten-
tatively, according to Miss Wheel-
er.

Of interest to the student bodies
of both S. T. C. and H.-S, C. is

the fact tlmt this spring, for the
first( time since the war started,

tlTje Hampden-Sydney boys will

participate in the S. T. C. pro-
duction. The H.-S. Jongleurs us-
ed to take part in each play here
at S. T. C, but because of the al-

most depleted civilian student
body after Army inductions and
the Navy V-12 unit became effec-

tive, they have been unable to do
so within the past four years. Not
even this past fall were the boys
well enough organized to take
much interest in the plans here
at Parmville.

Plans for the play have been a
little delayed due to casting and
selection problems, but rehersals
have begun, and according to Miss
Wheeler are coming along as well

as could be expected.
It has been the custom for sev-

eral years to present the spring
play on the night of S. T. C. Poun-
ders Day. Last year's production,
"A Midsummer Night's Dream"
was one of the most successful

plays ever put on by Miss Wheeler
and tlie girls of the Dramatic
Club.

Stokes and Camper
Will Attend Meeting

Agnes Stokes, president, and
Miss Pauline Camper, adviser, will

represent the Beta Epsilon chap-
ter of Kappa Delta Pi at the Na-
tional Convocation in Milwaukee,
March 11-13.

Kappa Delta Pi is a national
honor society in education. The
Beta Epsilon chapter was formed
on this campus in 1928. Its mem-
bership consists of students in-

terested in the activities of the
teaching profession but is confined
to students of the junior and sen-

ior years whose scholarship ranks
in the upper fourth of that of the

student body.

Girls To Canvass
Halls for National
Clothing Drive

Jane Phllhower is in charge of

the Victory Clothing Drive which
started on this campus today and
will continue through Friday. This
is a branch of the drive conduct-
ed by the United National Cloth-
ing Collection, Inc„ which began
January 7.

Girls will be around on each hall

to collect the clothing on Wed-
nesday and Thursday nights and
boxes will be placed at various
places In the halls until Friday af-

ternoon.

The goal for the drive, which is

nationwide, is 100,000,000 gar-

ments. Contributors are invited to

enclose "goodwill" letters with
their clothing gifts. The UNRRA
pays the cost of transportation of

clothing to the needy countries

overseajs.

Continued on. Page 4

66 Students Make

S. T. C. Dean's List

Sixty-six girls made the Dean's
List for winter quarter, accord
ing to an annoimcement by Miss
Virgilia Bugg, registrar.

They are Katharine Allen,

Enonvllle; Mildred Altice, Rocky
Mount; Lcvice Altizer, Parmville;

Jane Anderson, Rt. 2, Parmville;

Jean Anderson, Pedro; Cary
Beard, Roanoke; Elizabeth Ben-
nett, Keeling; Betty Bibb, Lynch-
burg; Eleanor Bisese, Norfolk; and
Flora Blane, Alton.

Also Anna Lee Blanton, Cum-
berland; Carolyn Bobbitt, South
Hill; Lucy Bowling, Anderson-
ville; Lucy Bralley, Richmond;
Betty Brothers, Suffolk; Barbara
Brown, Hilton Village; Alice Buck,

Baltimore, Maryland; Fredricka

Butt, Portsmouth; Emily Carper,

Rocky Mount, and Lee Carter,

Concord Depot.
Mary Catlett, Wicomico; Minnie

Lee Crumpler, Suffolk; Shirley

Cruser, Norfolk; Doroth(y Cum-
mings, Charlottesville; Patsy Dale,

Homeville; Alice Davis, Phenix;

Audrey Lee Davis, Parmville; Kit-

ty East, AltaVista; Martha East.

South Boston, and Margaret El-

lett, Jennings Ordinary.

Also Lillian Elliott, Parmville;

Dorothy Gelston, Hudson Heights,

New Jersey; Florence Godwin,

Smithfleld; Evelyn Grizzard,

Drewryville; Margaret Harvie,
Richmond ; Margaret Hewlett,

Richmond; Rosa Hill, Windsor;

Fredrika Hubard, Parmville; Mar-
tha Ellen Jones, Buckingham; and
Barbara Kellam, Norfolk.

Earlene Kimmerling, Roanoke;

Lucie McKenry, Alexandria; Kit-

ty Maddox, Lynchburg; Aim Mar-
tin, Suffolk; Mary Agnes Millner,

Rt. 1, Danville; Ann Nichols,

Parmville; Carlotta Norfleet, Vir-

ginia Beach: Dorothy Overcash,

Hampden-Sydney; Dorothy Over-

street, Bedford; and Connie Ozlin,

Cliase City.

Also Nancy Parrish, Manassas;

Evelyn Pierce, Greensboro, N. C;
Katherine Prebble, Lynchburg;

Louise Rives, McKenney; Nell

Scott, Stuart; Virginia Shackel-

ford, Gloucester Point; Mildred

Shiflett, Palmyra; Margaret Skel-

ton, Lynchburg; Agnes Stokes,

Kenbridge, and Anne Summers,
Hampden-Sydney.
Katheryne Tindall, Hatton; Vir-

ginia Treakle, Parmville; Lucille

Continued on Page 4

Ellis, Lee, Bralley Are Chosen
As May Day Committee Heads

BETTY ELUS

"March of Dimes"
Campaign Turns
Into Class Contest

According to Raymond H.

French, chairman of the March of

Dimes Campaign, the campaign on

campus has been turned into a

contest between the four classes

in school. The purpose of the cam-
paign is to raise money to help in

the treatment of infantile paraly-

sis victims.

The money will be counted at

the end of the contest which ter-

minates January 31, and five dol-

lars will be given to the class

which has contributed the great-

est sum of money.
This campaign began on the

campus Monday, January 14. Half

of the money that is contributed

in this contest will go to nation-

al headquarters and half will go

for local work. Six residents of

Prince Edward county were strick-

en with the disease this fall ; three

of these victims were students at

State Teachers College.

Last year the college and train-

ing school raised over $200. Mj".

French stated that the campaign

was progressing slower this year

than last year.

FRANCES LEE

S. T.C-erDreamsofAtomic Age

InLarlyMorning ''CatlSap''

Tell me, sorcerer, what my fu-

ture in the atomic age holds for

me. This I demand of the ancient

sage as he bent over his radiant

sphere.

My child, he replied. The ball

foretells of great miracles which

will befall you. I see in my glass a

building of serene outward appear-

ances, however, the inside reveals

it to be something on the order of

an institute for unbalanced young

women.

Now what on earth can that

have to do with my fortune? I

thought. It sounds more like

something out of my past. May I

see too? I have a number of ac-

quaintances that might be there.

Heavens to Betsy! That's no in-

sane asylum, that's second floor

main at S. T .C. Hold on a minute,

I'd like to see how my roommates

are getting along Without my sob-

ering influence.

How in the Sam Hill did I get

in there too? I can't be in two

places at once or can I?

Silence little one, commanded
the wise man. Let the ball tell you

it's story.

Gently and silently the image
rose from the depths of the crys-

tal 'til I was once again in my own
room. Somewhere in the fog a bell

rang. D--n 7:00 bell and time to

get up. Who wants anything to eat

at this unearthly hour anyway—
wake me up in time for class. No

sooner had I said this and turn-

ed over than the very air seemed

to form hands, the lights went on,

the window slammed shut, and I

was thrown rudely out of bed onto

the floor. Two hands picked me
up and I was dressed as though I

were helpless. Wlien I gat'iered

my wits I looked around to see

how many people had been called

in to give me third degree, but my
roommates were tlie only ones

there and they were as bewildered

as I.

It must be something out of

that little box you brought back

from the fortune tellers they told

me. I didn't remember ewn com-

ing back let alone bringing any

box back with me, however, I

deemed it wiser not to say so at

the tim«. Nevertheless, there it

was.

ATOMIC ENERGY—HANDLE
WITH CARE

With a warning like that on the

top none of us were so anr^ious to

examine it. I handed it to one who
handed it to the other. Thence
back to my unwilling hands be-

cause It was mine. It seems that

we weren't in any huri-y to join

our honorable ancestors just yet.

Now that it's here, I might as well

look at it to see what the box is

for.

On examining the inside we
found it to be fitted with compli-

cated dials and I being one to try

Ctmtinued an Page i

Sophomores Elect

Production Head,
Name Committee

Beatrice "Bebe" Geyer of Chat-

ham has been elected general

chairman of the Sophomore Pro-

duction which will be presented by

the sophomore class Wednesday
night, Pebioiary 20. Serving under

her as a general committee are

Virginia Yonv,e, Hildrian Suttle,

MaiT Rattray, Virginia Tindall,

and Joyce Hill.

Various sub-committees have

also been appointed. They are;

dance committee with Hildrian

Suttle. chairman, and Clark Clark,

assistant; properties, Virginia

Bailey, chairman, Bet Epperson,

assistant; costumes, Mary Rat-

tray, chairman, Nonna Howard,

assistant; make-up, Betty Scrog-

gins, chairman, Marian Hahn, as-

sistant; food, Mai-y Ann Morris,

chairman, Peepsie Brooks, assist-

ant; music, Virginia Tindall,

chairman; script, Betsy Scott,

chairman; finance, Doris Ballance;

lighting, Janie Hanks; publicity,

Virginia Yonce, chairman; Sue
Davis, assistant; and staging,

Millie Shepherd, chairman; Betty
Gill, assistant.

Jeflfers Returns
After Leave Absence

Dr. George W. Jeffers has re-

turned to this college as professor

of biology, according to an an-
nouncement by S. M. Holton, Jr.,

director of personnel. Di-. Jeffers

has been on leave of absence for

fifteen months, conducting a
study for the Cliesapeake Bay
Fisheries. Up to the time of his

leave of ab.sence, he had been in

the biology department .since 1927.

Mr. Paul Davisson, who taught
in the biology department last

quarter, has returned to the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvan-
ia, where he is working on his

doctor's degree. Mr. Davi-sson is

expected to return to S. T. C. in

the spring quarter, at which time

he will resume his teaching duties

again. The department then will

be staffed with three persons, the

third being Dr. Robert Brumfleld.

* May 4 Set As Date
For Annual Event

Betty Ellis, senior from Coral
Gables, Florida, and Finances Lee,

senior from Richmond, were se-

lected as co-chairmen for the
1946 May Day program at a meet-
ing of the student body last Wed-
nesday night. Assisting them as
business manager will be Lucy
Bralley, senior from Richmond.

Betty was dance chairman of

the May Day committee last yeai".

Slie has also served as president
of Orcliesis for two years and has
served during her sophomore year
as sports editor of the Rotunda.
Fi'ances is president of the Ath-
letic Association, a member of Al-
pha Kappa Gamma, and a mem-
ber of Orchesis. She served as as-

sistant to the general May Day
chairman last year.

Lucy is president of the Stu-
dent Standards committee and is

poeti7 editor of the Colonnade.

Nancy Whitehead, junior from
Kecoughtan, was selected as dance
chairman for the May Day. She is

editor-in-chief of the Colonnade,
a member of Orchesis, and active

in class activities. Selected to head
the costume committee are Anne
Shufflebarger, junior from Blue-
field, and Doris May, junior from
Roanoke. Anne is head of the cos-

tume department of the Dramatic
Club and a member of the College

Choir, while Doris is a member of

the home economics club.

Heading the transportation

committee is Kitty Parham, junior

from Petersburg, and in charge of

the staging properties will be Pat
Carter, junior from Bluefield. Kit-

ty is also serving this year as sec-

retary of the hou.sv council and
as junior class representative on
student government. Pat is assist-

ant head of staging of the Dra-
matic Club.

Detailed plans for May Day
have not been made as yet, how-
ever, the date is set for May 4,

Sophomores Select

Bagley Secretary

Mary Lc^u Bagley of Virginia

Beach was elected .secretary of the

sophomore cla.ss at a cla.ss meet-

ing held Fiiday night, January 18.

She replaces Anna Kucera, Roa-
noke, who did not return this

quarter. Mary Lou was treasurer

of the freshman class last year.

Business Training

Croup Meets Here

Parmvile State Teachers College
and the State Department of Edu-
cation sponsored the first area
( onforence in Virginia on Business
Education. Tlie morning session

of the conference was held in the
auditorium of Student Building,

and was presided over by Merle
L. Landrum
Members of the S. T. C. Com-

mercial Club were in charge of

registration. Dr. Jannan welcomed
the group at the first .ses.sion Sat-
urday. Januai-y 19, at 10:00 A. M.

A. L. Walker, Supervisor of Ed-
ucation of the State Department
of Education was the first speaker
during the morning .session. His
topic was "Goals for Busine.ss Ed-
ucation in the Years to Come",
Following this address, Charles
Saeger, A.ssociate Principal of

George Washington High School,

Danville, .spoke on "The Remain-
ing Eighty Percent." He said the

high school programs were set up
to accommodate the 20 percent

who will attend college but had
a tendency to neglect the 80 per-

cent who will not attend college.

Next on the program was a
Businv'ss Education panel. Dr. J. S.

Turille, head of the Business Edu-
cation department, Madison Col-

lege, served as chairman of the

panel. Other members included A.

L. Walker, Supervi.sor of Office

Education of the State Depart-
ment of Education, Richmond; E.

P. Burmahln, Director of Business

Education, Lynchburg; and
Charles Saeger, associate principal

of George Washington High
School, Danville. This panel of-

fered po.ssible solutions of class-

Continued on Page 3
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IIEAKD AFTERproblems effectively. Because of the un-

weildiness of the many pi'oblems and be-

cause of the time limitation, our student

council members are in danger of being too

severely overtaxed to function soundly.

5. Student government shall have pres-

tige and must enlist the ready cooperation

ot the student body.

0\ft college is proud of its able student

leaders wnose influence not only lends an

atmosphere of dignity to the college but

encourages the students to respect school

rules ratner tnan to lear its penalties. And
yet are mere some of you stuuents who fail

CO attend your very own student body meet-

ings^some who violate rules established

uy your own group to make college life

nappier lor all?

From this brief survey, we recognize

that our student government measures fav- 1
again—Margaret and George

Bed-Check

"Mid ice and snow
They come and go"

—

With a flash! and quite a big

flash from that sparkler now ad-

orning Betty Gillespie's third fin-

ger, left hand. Fi-uen is certainly

one lucky man

!

Say, maybe Edith Colbert can

tell us when it became the fash-

ion to wear a frat pin on a rat

cap.

It was bravely, but cheerily that

Libby and Irene bade their two
;

young men farewell—as they set
|

sail for—well, that's the $64 ques-

tion.

Mlartha Ann Wliite seems to be

decidedy taken with that Ran-
dolph-Macon man, as she practic-

ally lives on the road.

And was it good to see that

ideal two come together once

orably wth the accepted standards of the

National Association ©f Student Councils.

However, for elfective student government

it's more expedient that you individually

—

(not your ollicers, not the faculty nor the

The long talked-of and eagerly-

awaited event is here or rather al-

most here at last^-Charlie is back

in the dear ole U. S. A. Let's hope

Vu-ginia can survive all the excite-

ment, because at this point she's

on th-e verge of a powerful heart J

Cooperation Required

for Effective Government

"The persons who know most at any

one time about actual conditions of the col-

lege life and work are the students them-

selves." They not only know conditions but
they are also vitally affected by them, and
they think about them and discuss them.

It is, therefore, justifiable to redirect stu-

dent thought towards an organization

whose elfecliveness depends in such a large
sense upon the concerted efforts of every

student in our college.

In. order to arrive at any proper evalua-

tion of the elfectiveness of Student Govern-
ment at S. T. C, we must have criteria for

judging our situation. As a basis upon
which to begin a formulation, the standards
of the National Association of Student
Councils are given below with application
to our own system:

/. .4 student council shall possess

poller, authority and responsibility.

The constitution of the association defi-

nitely delegates powers, with authority for

enforcement, and responsibility to the pres-

ident of the college and to the student body
here at Farmville.

-. The organization must accept demo-
cratic principles in its operations.

Again in our situation, the constituton

and by-laws establish a democratic proced-

ure which is applied in practice. The meth-
od of voting, for example, secures about a

one hundred percent ballot, a real funda-
mental for any truly representative govern-
ment.

:{. The student government shall be sup-
ported by the faculty and administration
by a true understanding of the council's

role.

Although the faculty may wholeheart-
edly give its approval of student govern-
ment, there is a decided need here for bet-

ter laculty comprehension of its relation-

ship to student government. The recent ac-

tion of the council in selecting a faculty
adviser, who may serve as liaison between
faculty and student government, indicates

a step in this direction. This does not mean
a trend towards faculty control of student
government; it is a step towards further-
ing cooperation on the part of the faculty.

4. Student government must be a
soundly functioning organization.

In noting the broad coverage of the

duties of student government as outlined

in the handbook, it seems questionable

whether any group can deal with so many

edly. Let me urge you to fairly appraise

your own contribution to effective student

government here at Farmville S. T. C.

Miss Elizabeth Burger
Guest Editorial Writer

March of Dimes Needs

Your Utmost Support

administration) play your part wholeheart- attack, "it has certainly been a

long time, Ginny!"

And then there's the talk about

Anna Headlee and Lucille Upshur.

It all began with a letter and a

walk to the downtown postoflice.

And somehow two mighty attrac-

tive men became involved.

Well, '"Weetsie", that six foot

four inches man was evermore

sharp looking. You've certainly got

an eye for the men!

And who had the gayest week-

end of all? Julia and Alice Ann-
only they began all over again on

Monday with two more men. Did-

n't you see those two Marines

land?

The March of Dimes Campaign is now

underway on our campus. The proceeds of

this campaign will be used in the treat-

ment of the dread disease, infantile paral-

ysis.

We, on this campus, have a personal night at Fellowship hour!

interest in this campaign. Three of our stu-

dents were stricken with the dread disease

during the fall quarter.

This county has probably given a little

less than $2,000 to the polio drive since it

began eight years ago, yet the national or-

ganization sent Prince Edward County $5,-

ODO to care for its paralysis victims of the

past epidemic. The national fund stands

ever ready to back up the local fund in case

of an emergency. And who provides the na-

tional fund—our school and our county, and

other schools and counties all over America.

So you can see whom your money has help-

ed—^your friends and fellow classmates.

The March of Dimes was started by our

late President Franklin D. Roosevelt, who
was a victim of polio. By putting his vast

popularity behind the project, it grew until

a huge fund is being raised each year. The
real objective of this drive is to finance the

long and costly treatment of emergency

"Red " and "Tobey" found all of

the questions and answers on the

little heart mints last Sunday

Hum, how about that cute man
with Mary Helmer! Hubba! Hub-
ba!

EHd little Treakle have a big

time on Norman's leave?

Lee Ewing had a great time

looking up to her date all week-

end. He's six foot three.

Cute girls on campus last week-

end were Elaine Holder and Edna
Earle Waters, who not only had
sailors but white carnations to

boot.

Becky Williams is floating on air

since all those dates wltn Ben,

humm.

It's time to "plow to press" so

must grab my skates and dash

—so long!

Basketball Begins

Voice of Our Readers

Dear Editor: i

War did its worst to the chil-

dren. They cry to us in terror and
pain from among the ruins of

their world. Millions of children

need clothing not only to protect

them from cold and sickness but

to wrap their sad little bodies in

love and security. Their parents

have not even rags to share, the
sick are without bedclothing and
babies are wrapped in paper and
burlap. But no one has clothes to

give them. No one but us. We can't

even imagine walking in snow
without shoes or sleeping on hard
cold ground without blankets. We
have always had warm clothing

—

some of us, more than we need. So
let's not be selfish and stingy, we
don't mean to be, we just don't

take time out to help. Let's all

give as much as we can to the

clothing drive this week. Clothing

we consider old can bring new life

to them.

What Can You Spare That

They Can Wear?
Jane Philhower,

Head of Clothing Drive

Dear Editor:

Why can't we have more musi-
cal programs in student day chap-
el?

Tlie choir and choral club could

provide music once in a while. The
program could be varied with dif-

ferent groups singing each time.

Soloists always make a big hit

with the students. In a troubled

world, music will prove an inval-

uable help to soothe nerves and
help one to relax.

Our choir and choral club with
the various a'capellas have always
presented beautiful programs.

Popular music would be fine, but
more classical selections are what
we need. I'm sure the college choir
and choral club would be glad to

do their part.

So, how about it?

An Interested Student

fNpma

cases that could not possibly be financed

any other way.

Half of the money received goes to the
national infantile paralysis fund, and the
other half is kept by the local chapter to be
used in treating this disease.

This fund would be worthy of our sup-

port, even if we didn't have a personal in-

terest in the project. However, since we do

we must give even more generously.

If we all could realize the costliness of

treating polio, we would contribute every

dime we could spare. Your dime added with
many others can help supply braces, treat-

ments, and medicines for many patients.

If you have not given—give; and if you

can give more, please do. It is not too late.

Unfortunately there will probably be peo-

ple for too many years to come who need

your help in this way. Maybe they will not

be your personal friends and loved ones

next time, but they will be some one's.

In the words of the great humanist who
began the fight against this dread disease,

"The well-being of our youth is our fore-

most concern. Their health and happiness

our enduring responsibility — The good
cause must go on!"

The freshmen will sign up for

Y. W. C. A. commitees in the near

Question of the Week
What is your favorite occupation after Bed-Check?

future. They are asked to be

thinking about the committees

and to be sure to sign up for tho

one which they think they will like

best and on which they will do

the most good.

The Methodist girls announce
that members of their group will

attend a conference at Natural

Bridge next week-end. They also

announce that they will have sup-

pers every other Sunday night and
that one will be held this Sunday.

Dr. C. Gordon Moss has officially

become the adviser of the Can-
terbury Club. The Club is spon-

soring College Work Calendars.

Anyone interested may obtain

copies from the members.

The Baptist students ended their

observation of Vocational Empha-
sis Week by a special Life Com-
mitment Program at B. T. 'CJ. last

Sunday night.

The Presbyterian College Girls

Sunday School class was enter-

tained at a tea last Sunday after-

noon.

Tlie theme for the week in

Prayers is "Harken Unto His

Voice." The topic for tonight is

"The Peace of God," tomorrow the

topic will be "His Abiding Pres-
ence," and Friday the topic will

be "Finding and Following Him."

Mary Ellen Hoge : Thinkin' 'bout

Bill . . . before or after Bed-
Check!

Dot Gumming: Eating, if we've

got any food.

Rebecca Norfleet: And if we
haven't got any food, we go to

bed.

Mary Emma Allen: Read Dave's
letters.

Betty Bibb: Studying!

Rosie Ramsey: Eat, mostly . . .

anything but study!

Anonymous: Counting my toes.

Owen Ackiss: M-A-Y-N-A-R-D.
Anonymous (No. 2) : Running

from Snuffie!

Peggy Fink: Gin rummy, when
they let me win.

Beverly Boone: Bridge, when I

can keep my eyes open. '

Lois Lloyd Sheppart: Writing
lesson plans!

B. Deuel Cock: Answering the

telephone.

Nell Scott: Got lots of 'em.
Phyllis Scherberger: Eatln',

readin', and talkin'.

Margaret Verell: I>urmo . . . I'm
never on time.

Connie Christian: Get in bed
and write letters.

Bobby Scherberger I was always
forced to leave BEFORE bed-
check!

ELIZABETH MAXEY: Sleep-
ing.

MABEL PARKS: Nothing.

MAUDE SAVAGE: Eating.

DOTTY HUBBARD: Helping
Maudie eat!

JERRY NEWMAN: Fighting
with Charlie. < She's a girl).

RACHEL BRUGH: Chasing
down Patsy.

PATSY DALE: Trying to find
Rachel.

JANICE WELLS : Well . .

JULIA MESSICK: Harmoniz-
ing.

Weather Changes STC College Days
By BETTY RONTON

The weather we have been hav-
ing lately has been that type of

weather which offers variety be-

tween the extremes of weather.

Emerson had the situation in
writing penned In his poem
"Snowstorm", these words:

"Delayed all friends shut out, the
housemates sit

Around the fireplace inclosed

In the tumultuous privacy of a
storm".

perhaps the wfcather has af-

fected us for even the Juniors have
taken to playing "Jacks" for a-

musement in these days of snow
covered ground.

The opening of the swimming
pool this week will warrant its

use. Those people who are Inter-

ested in getting physically fit will

And going swimming is just the
thing to get them in shape for the
coming of spring sports.

Do even as the freshmen do
when falling weather comes again
^knit; that is, if you can knit.

For some a change in the wea-
ther proves an opportune time
to catch up on needed rest, to
pursue the adventures of a fa-
vorite book, to work a Ouijl board
to consult the future, to listen to

ContinueA on Page i
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Varsity Team Plays

William&Mary Soon
24 Girls Make

Basketball Squad

Farmville State Teachers Col-

lege varsity basketball team will

play William and Mary varsity

squad in the S. T. C. gym Friday,

February 15. Other game dates are

only tentative, and they will be

announced later.

The following girls were chosen

as members of the S. T. C varsity

team, seniors are Margaret Orange

Richmond; Lillian Elliott, Farm-

ville; Louise Blane, Alton; Peggy

T. Ross. Onley; and Rosa Hill,

Windsor. Juniors are Margaret

Lohr, Brightwood; Margaret El-

lett, Jennings Ordinary; Sue Hun-

dley, Suffolk; Anne Hauser, De-

Witt; Lou Baker, Roanoke; Nellie

Smith, Norfolk; Nancy Parrish.

Manassas; Betty Parrish, Manas-

.sas; and Kitty Sue Brjfigforth,

Kenbridpe. Sophomores on the

foam include Alice Ann Aber-

nathy. Stony Creek; Jean Bentley.

Roanoke: Betty Burchett, Suffolk;

Jane BuiThett, Suffolk; and

freshmen are Joanne Sterling.

Mv?lfa: Sue Ward, Boulevard;

Martha GilUum, Cliarlottesville

;

Venie Buchanan, Grundy; Bar-

bara Boyle. Roanoke, and Helen

Londeree, Scottsville.

riellie Smith is general bas-

ketball manager, for this year,

with Alice Ann Abemathy assist-

ing her.

Apprentices Issued

Bids to Orchesis

Candidates Show
Modern Dance Skill

New apprentices were Issued

bids to the Orchesis dance group

Tuesday, January 22. The follow-

ing gu-ls received bids to the club:

Betty Adams, Beatrice Geyer, Car-

olyn Grimes, Virginia Marshall,

Peggy Moore, Msivy Ann MJorris,

Connie Ozlin, Evelyn Patterson,

Marguerite Raid, Betsy Scott,

Mildred Shepherd, and Virginia

Yonce.

ikill in modern dance. After she

receives her bid, she must remain

an apprentice one quarter of mod-
ern dance, and she must partici-

pate in two programs before being

initiated.

Piesent officers of the dance

group are: president, Betty Ellis;

Emily Carper, secretary; Esther

fihevick, treasurer; Nancy White-

head, costumes; and Prances Lee

historian.

Orchesis Banquet
Planned For Tonight

The date for the annual Orche-

sis banquet has been set for Wed-
nesday night, January 23 in the

college tea room. Members of Or-
chesis who will be present are:

Corrine Baker, Betty Bibb, Emily
Carper, Claire Clarke, Margaret
Eliett, Betty Ellis, Lois Fuller,

Helen Lacy, Prances Lee. Betty

MSnetree, Anne Motley, Betty Par-
rish, Jean Parry, Doris Ramsey,
Berkley Richardson, Esther Shev-
i k. Nannie Sours, Hildrian Sut-
tle. and Nancy Wliitehead.

Guests at the banquet will be:

Miss Olive T. Her, Miss Mary Dab-
ney. Miss Mary Barlow, Mr. and
Mrs. S. L Graham, Dean Smith,
Dr. J. L. Jarman, Connie Ozlin,

and Miss Emily Kauzlarich, facul-

ty sponsor of Orchesis.

LEH

LEAD

HOWDY
If you get tired of our not hav-

ing any news to write about, think

about us. Snow, ice, sleet ... ev-

erywhere we look, there's slush

and mush ai>d nasty weather.

Maybe the horses don't like stand-

ing around in the stables all day,

but they sure haven't got anything

on us. Of all the Sundays we used

to spend before we were allowed

to ride on Sundays, we just don't

see how we stood it. Gray week-

ends make for blue spirits . . .

and no swift canter possible to

cheer us up.

SICK CALL
Indora is really on the "inflrm-

ai7 list" now . . . t.he Vets operat-

ed on her abcessed shoulder last

week She was in pretty bad shape,

it turned out, but at last reports

In order that a girl may receive J

^,^ ^^^^^ nicely. She's probably
a bid to Orchesis, she must show

^,^^^ ^j^g g^^^gg f^j. blood-poison to

threaten any danger, so after we

see what the Doc says, we'll pass

it on to you, and we hope it'll be

good news.

SURPRISE VISIT
Not normally or anything, over

a nice logical week-end, but last

week right on Wednesday, in the

middle of the week, in walked the

Madam! It was good, as usual, to

have her around. It seems Ran-

dolph-Macon was in the midst of

having exams and no one had

time to ride up there, so Joyce

took off and headed for here. Just

barely got here, too . . . that was

the night the busses were laid off

here in Farmville on accomit of

the snow, and were held up for

hours, not going in either direc-

tion.

NEWS-HAWKS
Ever on the snoop for material,

we found out from Hoof-Prints

column that some really good stal-

lions are making their way to Vir-

The town of Santa Glaus, In-
diana, with 250 population is the
only town in the world bearing
the name of Santa Claus.

Business Training

ContiniLed from Page 1

room problems presented to them.

The afternoon session met In

the Audio-Visual room of the li-

brary at 2 :30 p m. Dr Edgar John-

son presided over this session.

James W. Brown, State Supervis-

or of the Bureau of Teaching Ma-
terials of the State Department of

Education, Richmond, spoke on
"The Use of Audio-Visual Equip-

ment in Business Education." Dr.

Johjison directed the projectiMi

and evaluation of Business Educa-
tion sound films.

Members of the program com-
mittee were Christy Snead, Mrs
Alice C. Wynne, Miss Ottie Cr&d-

dock, Mrs. Zita Hanford, Miss

Olive Parmetner, Mrs. Mary Wit-

cher, and Merle L. Landrum,
Mr. Landrum would like to ex-

press his thanks to Dr. Jarman,
Dr. Johnson, the professors, In-

structors, and students who at-

tended and participated in mak-
ing the conference a success.

Nearly 200 children of school

age were killed in traffic acci-

dents in the state of Ohio last

year.

glnia for the stud season this

year and tlie next. To quote Mr.

Craigle, "Imp. Jacopo, sire of win-

ners of more than $1,100,000, has

been bought by a Virginia syndi-

cate, headed by Kenneth Gilpin
of Boyce. The 17-year-old brown
stallion will make the 1946 season
at Cailborne Stud, Paris, Ken-
tucky, and then will be brought to
Mrs. George L. Harrison's Blue
Ridge Stud, Upperville, for the
1947 season ... By Jimminy, the
top 3-year-old of 1944, has been
bought by another syndicate, and
wil stand at Walter P. Chrysler's

North Wales Stud, Warrenton,
The horse is a son of Imp. Phara-
mond n and Buginarug (a Blue
Larkspur mare) . It surely does our
hearts good to see these fine sires

coming to the Old Etominion."

Maybe as small-time riders we
don't all keep up with the state

or the nationally-famous horses,

including racers, as well as we
should. Try digging a little deep-
er into the sports pages now and
then and see if you don't find

some interesting bits of news you
might othei-wise have missed.

TID-BITS

We heard B. Bibb reliving a few
moments of the one "glorious"

ride she's had since Christmas . . .

she and Jeanne and Ducky. Too
bad Spring can't speed things up
a little . . . .Hope you didn't miss
the movie the first of the week
which featured a short on Arabian
horses. Ifot only were the honses

themselves especially appealing
(oh, thos'e colts) but the narrative

was interesting as well, and of all

the beauty we've seen of color

photography, none we've seen yet
could beat that! . . . Robin was
out Sunday morning, early. We
don't know who was up, but it was
Robin all right.

Well, there's nothing more we
can say until the sun comes out
and the puddles dry up. Except
we wish the weather could be
turned off and on like the water
faucets!

Stay on the bit, anyway. . . .

Pegasus

LOUISE BLANES

On the Ball
Sleet, snow, rain, and hall; all

seem to be racing for first place on

the S. T. C. campus, and poor ole

Sol has had very little chance to

show his face. In spite of those

factors the gym is in use daily for

our athletic Interests. Basketball,

volleyball, swimming, and modern
dance are all progressing rapidly

this quarter. Spectators may see

those class teams developing on
the volleyball and basketball

courts, and the varsity basketball

team has already been selected.

As it is an established nile in

the athletic association's constitu-

tion that no varsity member of

the basketball squad is eligible to

play on class teams, a large num-
ber of players outside of the var-
sity squad are needed for class

teams. Come on down to tne gym
Monday and Wednesday afternoon
at 3:50 and get in those eight re-

quired practices for a class basket-
ball team. These games will be
played during the middle of Feb-
ruary, so don't let your practices
slip up on you. Get them in as
soon as possible!

Volleyball practices are held
each Tuesday and Thursday af-
ternoon at 2:50, so get yourself

SWEATERS

PULL-OVER

—and

—

BUTTON STYLES

All colors

Sizes 34 to 40

Prices $3 49 to $10.95

—Second Floor

—

DAVIDSONS

The House of Quality

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING

DURHAM, N. C.

The next class will be admitted

September 26, 1946. Only one class

is enrolled each year.

Academic requirements are: 16

selected units of High School and

at least one near of College, In-

dluding College Chemistry, and

College Biology or CoUege Zoology.

Tuition cost is $100 per year for

3 years. This covers the cost of in-

struction and maittenance.

Duke University School of Nurs-

ing offers the B.S. in Nursing upon
completion of the 3-year nursing

course and 60 semester hours of

acceptable College credits.

Because of the many applica-

tions to the ScJiool, it is import-

ant that those who desire admis-

sion submit their credentials

promptly. Application forms and
catalogue can be obtained from;

The Dean, IXike University School

of Nursing, Duke Hosptal, Dur-

ham, North Carolina. Adv

FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

Phone 296

COLLmS FLORIST
PHONE:
Day—181

Nirht—

4

See Our Assortment

—of

—

VALENTINES

J. J. NEWBERRY

Farmville Mfg.

Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

down to the gym at these times.

Don't forg-et the hours for recre-

ational swimming on Wednesday

and Satiu-day nights at 9:00

o'clock. Even tliough "the weather

outside is frightful" the water in

the pool is heated to a veiy com-

fortable degree so don't be afraid

of "the shivers" by going in the

pool.

Cooperation

Since we have so many various

class games coming up in the near
future, it might be wise to remind
you of the importance of coopera-
tion. Let's remember that it is co-

operation that makes a team or a
class a success. A good team is no
better than its weakest player, and
can be easily ruined by the lack
of cooperation between players or
lack of cooperation on the part
of the players with the team's
coach. Let's remember that with
the true spirit of cooperation any
battle is half won. The other half
is merely the physical effort
which anyone of us can put forth.
A combination of the two makes
for perfection in any game. Re-
member these pointers and let's

have fun in the game.

Gifts that last-
Come early for yours!

Martin

the Jeweler

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

MEMBEK of FEDERAL RESERVE

BANK

and

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

Farmville, Virginia

Southside's

Notebook Filler Paper
Size 10 1-2x8—2 holes

3 Pkgs. 10c

Meet Me At

SHANNON'S

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Office

New Lamp Shades

All prizes, shapes

and sizes

COME EARLY AND

GET YOURS

ROSE'S

PolDnaise, RCA Victor

Record

Music of Cliopin Played by

Al Goodman
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

Get Your Breakfast at the Collefe

Shoppe

3 Efcs—ToMrt—Jelly

Collefire Shoppe

B-r-o-a-d-c-a-s-t-i-n-g

Good News for ^ ^

TRUDY HALL JUNIOR

Dresses are Here!

There's $atsy tauce a plenty for you young

junior sized fashion fans who are fleef

of foot and gef right down to see

the wonders Trudy has wrought for your

wearing pleasure. Sizes 9 to 17.

56" to «;o"

BALDWINS
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Student Teachers

Rely on Comfort

By EVELYN GRIZZARD

The well dressed teacher is an

asset to her classroom, and a

pleasure to her students. This goes

also, for the student teacher.

Wliat make a well dressed

teacher? Well, neatness, suitabil-

ity, comfort, and all over good

grooming constitutes a well dress-

ed person.

Student teachers at S. T. C. will

find that skirts and sweaters are

indisp-ensable for comfort. These

can lie in any color or hue, but

.should be mal( hed as to color

crmbinations.

Suits with sport blouses are

Kood. These are easily changed
with blouses of different colors or

.style or with sweaters.

Wool or gabardine dresses made
on simple, neat lines are In good
taste. Remember to keep dresses

simple and don't pile on the jew«l-

ly accessories.

Hose with loafers or saddles, or

low open heeled pumps, or specta-

tor pumps in black or brown make
Kood teacliing shoes. Remember to

not appear as if you are attend-

ing a party, and that foot comfort
is important to a teacher's dis-

position. lU-fltting or too tight

shoes can put lines in one's face.

Naturalness and comfort, as well

as simplicity and neatness, all

working logether give a healthy,

happy look that will make S. T. C.

student teachers a pleasure for

their pupils to behold.

Chinese Missionary
Speaks In Chapel

Tlve Reverend Mi'. Bird Talbot,

former Pi-esbyterian missionary to

China, spoke to the student body
in chapel Thursday, January 17,

on China and exhibited many in-

teresting curios from that country.

Mr. Talbot's parents were mis-
sionaries to China at the time of

his birtli. He spent Ills early years
there and later came to the Unit-
ed States. On his graduaton from
Hampden-Sydney College, he went
to the Ijouisville Pi-esbyterian

Seminary.

After serving a pastorate in the

United States for two years, Mr.
Talbot went back to China as a
missionary. He was theie until the
time of the wai' between China
and Japan. His family came back
early but he stayed until China
was actually overrun by the Jap-
anese and all United States Na-
tionals WlTc ordered home. Tills

was before Pearl Harbor, however,
He now has a pastorate near
Lynchburg, Vii-ginla.

Alpha Kappa Gamma
Entertain In Lounge

Members of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma, national leadership fraterni-

ty, entertained at a party on Wed-

nesday night, January 16 at 9:30

o'clock in the 'V Lounge in honor

of the two new members who were

recently bl':' ^n memhership, Betty

Adams and Connie Ozlin.

Officers of the Joan Circle are

Anne Martin, president; Shirley

Cruser, vice-president; Virginia

Treakle, secretary; and Eleanor
Bisese, treasurer.

Other members of the circle in-

clude Carolyn Bobbitt, Freddie

Anne Butt, Minnie Lee Crumpler,

1 Martha Russell East, Margaret
Ellett, Lillian Elliott, Margie Hew-
lett, Frances Lee, Margaret Lohr,

Dorothy Overcash, Jacqueline

Parden, and Agnes Stokes. Misses

Elizabeth Burger and Ruth
Gleaves are sponsors for the Joan
Circle of Alpha Kappa Gamma.

Atomic Age

Continued from Page 1

anything once turned on labeled

MEALS. Lo, and behold there I

sat at a sumptuous spread being

waited on hand and foot. All day

long I amused myself with the

miraculous toy, taking my lessons

in capsule form, having my home-
work automatically done, and
playing pranks on other girls with-

out getting caught.

Suddenly something went wronp
and the atom box began to buzz -

I took it in both hands and shook
it furiously.

'Stop that, you Idiot. Do you
wants to break your alarm clock

all to pieces? Anyway, you'll have
to g-et up. You have just ten min-
utes to get to class—we didn't

wake you earlier because you saic

you didn't want any breakfast."

Lyceum Artist

Mis Ruth Brail, one of the

lyceum artists, who will appear
in a lyceum program tomorrow
night. (For story, see pagre 1.)

Weather Changes
Continued from Page 2

some good records, to engage in a

game of ping pong or shuffle

board in the shower room and the

"Rec."

For those who are energetic bad
weather may mean there will ba

a chance to clean out a closet, a

chance to wash or iron some gar-

ments, and a chance to sew on
some buttons that have been torn

off in the laundrj-.

So—the story goes. Each person

has a task which gets accomplish-

ed and completed when the weath-

er becomes unfriendly, and threat-

ening.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Facuity

and Student Body

Good Things to eat and drink

High Street

The cutest Cottons ever-

We have them—You will

want several

Chambrays, Eyelets

Cottons of all description

$5.95

DOROTHY MAY

Just Looking

Thanks
By LELA BOULDIN

There must have been a "big

time" in the Capital City Satur-

day night for in Richmond were

Dot Anderson, Betty Adams, Ann
Amory, Marion Bennette, Nancy

Blair, Ruth Bowen, Louise Blane,

Neva Brankley, Frances Ftears

Betty Gillespie, Mary Lou Jordan,

Lucille Jones. Jane Johnson,

Gwcndclyii Kell, Mary Jane King,
Josephine Leary, Catherine Lynch,
Heidi Lacy, Mary Ann Morris, Arm
Nichols, Connis Oilin, Jean Rock,
Ruth Rowe, Esther Shevick, Har-
riet Steel, Nancy June Snead, Mar
Kent Stevens, Joyce Townsend,
Mary Ellen Temple, Anne Willis,

and Kitty Wright.

Up and down the hills of Lynch-
burg were Betty Bibb. Sarah Hod-
ges, Betty Martin, Jean Anderson,
Betty Curlee, Malen Dudley, Helen
Gordon, Aze.^le Hutt, Kakie Hund-
ley, Nancy Ingle, Constance Lov-
ing, Rosette Simpson, Shirley

Slaughter, Celia Scott, Margaret
Skelton, and June Tolley.

Taking in the sights of cuar- Tri-Sigma Entcrtaitts
lottesville were Martha Ashby,

Norma Howard, and Evelyn Ma-
hanes.

Adding to the attraction of

Hopewell were Viviaji Harrison,

Peggy Moore, Betty Smith, Eliza-

beth Crichton, Doris Ellis, Mar-
garet Pearson, and Betty Sheets,

!

Petersbuig proved amusing for

Fran.es Bell, Dolores Duck, Jean
Mcran. Bobby Mitcliell, Katherine

Parhani, Glenn Ann Patterson,

and Frances Shackleford.

Binding fun in Norfolk were El-

eanor Bisese, Sliirley Cruser, Edith

Duffy, and Lucy Lee Rives.

Putting Kenbridge on the map
weie Kitty Sue Bridgforth, Bar-

baia Brandon, Lou Baker, Nancy
Dickenson, Ann Johnson, and Bar-

baia Montgomery.

LawTenceville is the topic of tlie

week-end conversation for Dot

Cliambers, Alice Smith, Elizabeth

Scott, Jane Browder, Dorothy

Anne Freeman, Anne Ford, Shir-

ley Ann Hawks. Katie Lawrence,

Betty Epperson, Lenie Matthews,'
and Grace Mallory.

Visiting in South Boston were
Corinne Baker, Berkeley Richard-
son, Shirey Reaves, Betsy Scott,

Jenny Osborne, Elaine Pierce, and
Dorothy Shotwell.

Clothing Drive

Continued from Page 1

Things that are needed most

are: coats, pants, shoes, dresses,

skirts, sweaters, robes, gloves, im-

-derwear, pajamas, and bedding.

For Alumna Visitor

Eleanor Folk, Salem, was the al-

umna visitor of Alpha chapter of

Sigma Sigma Sigma Saturday,

JanuaiT 19 and Sunday, January

20. She is a member of Sigma and
graduated from State Teachers

College in the class of 1943.

The chapter entertained for

Miss Folk with after dinner cof-

fee in the chapter room Sunday
afternoon.

Mu Omega Sorority
Entertains at Tea

Mu Omega sorority entertained
at a tea Sunday afternoon from
5 to 6 o'clock in the chapter room.
Invited guests included members
of the chapter, Miss Leola Wheel-
er. Mrs. Sophie Packer, and Dr.

and Mrs C. G. G. Moss.
Little Miss Jinny Moss, cjaugh-

ter of Dr. and Mrs. Moss, enter-

tained the girls by singing songs
and reading comics.

66 Students

Continued from Page 1

Upshur, Cheriton; Martha 'Wat-

kins, Blackstone; Charlotte West,

Surry; and Betty Woodward, Bar-

hamsvillc.

The requirements for the Dean's

List which is open to juniors and
seniors are that a student must
make "A" or "B" on all subjects

with the exception of floor work
in physical education which grade

must be as high as ','C"; average

for tlie previous three quarters

can not be lower than "C". The
student on the I>ean's List may be

absent from classes when she can

use her time in ways ihat seem
to be more profitable.

PHONE

528

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywhere Anytime

CENTER 1

IN FARMVILLE,\A.

SUN. MON.-TUBS.

ERROL
FLYNN

ALEXIS

SMITH

—In —

SAN ANTONIO

Patronize

PATTERSON'S
THE COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

PATTERSON DRUG

CO.

328 MAIN STREET

Just Received

—

A Shipment of

CLARINETS, BANJOS, UKELELE

LYNN'S JEWELRY
STORE

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

ENNIS
RADIO SERVICE

200 E. 3rd St.

Record Players
And

All makes of

Radios Repaired
All Work Guaranteed

Taylor Mfg.
Company
ROLL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS
Qofumin \»^ Lkwht <i Mnu Toucco Co
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Dr. J. L. Jammn Retires After44 Years
8 Girls Honored

By Kappa Delta Pi

Society Recognizes
Seniors, Juniors

Ettght girls were issued bids to

Kappa Delta Pi, national honor

society in education, in chapel to-

day, Wednesday, January 30.

Those girls receiving bids are
Dorothy Ellen Blair, elementary
major from Cliatham; Alice Buck,
elementary major from Baltimore,
Maryland; Audrey Lee Davis,

mathematics major from Farm-
ville; and Janice Halstead, math-
ematics major frcan Norfolk.

Also Rosa Hill, elementary ma-
jor from Windsor; Glenn Anne
Patterson, elementary major froA
Kenbridge; Anne Savedge. ch'em-
istry major from Littleton, and
Nancy Whitehead, art major from
Kecoughtan.

The society was organized as a
result of a need felt by faculty
and students for an organization
in recognition of scholarship,
character and service. Tlie purpose
of the organization is to recog-
nize the highest intellectual
achievements and outstanding in-
terest in the field of e<lucation of
students, to encourage the main-
tenance of higher professional and
scholastic standards, and to con-
tribute by definite forms of service
to tlie Intellectual and social life

of the coUeg-e.

The ofiftcers of Kappa Delta Pi
are president, Agnes Stokes; vice-
president, Betty Adams; secretary.
Katharine Prebble; and treasurer,
Dorothy Cummings.

Students To Elect

May Court Tonight

Voting To Be Held
Following Dinner

At a meeting of the student
body immediately after dinner
tonight in the large auditorium,
the May queen, maid of honor,
and 16 members of the court will
be elected by secret ballot. The
results of this election will be
printed in next week's Rotunda.
Candidates for queen, as a result

of yesterday's nominations, in-
clude Ann Carter, senior from
Cumberland; Jacqueline Pardon,
senior from Portsmouth; Beverly
Peebles, senior from Hampton;
and Peggy T. Ross, senior from
Onley. The girl receiving the
highest number of votes will reign
over the May Day festival as
queen, and the girl receiving the
second highest number of votes
win be the maid of honor in the
festival.

Girls who were nominated for
the court include Owen Ackiss,
junior from Norfolk; Doris Ball-
ance, sophomore from Norfolk;
Rora Lee Bell, senior from Ken-
bridge; Julia Booher, sophomore,
fom Abingdon; Aima Lee Blanton,
senior from Cumberland; Peepsie
Brocks, sophomore from Parm-
ville; Betty Brothers, senior from
Suffolk; Minnie Lee Grumpier,
SMiior from Suffolk; Martha Rus-
sell East, junior from South Bost-
on; Margaret Ellett, junior from
Jermings Ordinary; DoUy Anne
Freeman, freshman from Law-
rencevUle; Betty Gillespie, sopho-
more from Grundy; .Mary Jane
King, junior from Radford; and
Frances Lee, senior from Rich-
mond.

Also, Doris May, junior from
Roanoke; Ruth Ellen Mears,
freshman from Cape Charles;
Peggy Moore, sophomore from

Continutd. on Pagt 3

DR. J. L. JARMAN

Welfare Drive Set

For Februarys

Y. W. C. A. Group
Will Sponsor Drive

Febniary 5, 6, 7, and 8 have
been set for the launching of the
Peace Welfare Drive on this cam-
pus. It is a combined drive for

World Student Service Fund and
Red Cross which is sponsored by
the Pubic Affairs Committee of

the Y. W. C. A. The goal set for

the United States is $1000.

Miss Wheeler will launch the
drive in chapel Tuesday, February
5 by presenting a talk.

A speaker representing the Red
Cross will speak on Wednesday.
Reverend H. W. Curry, pastor of

the First Methodist Church of Sa-
lem, will speak on the World
Student Service Fund In chapel
Thursday.
Members of the Public Affairs

Committee will canvass the halls

Wednesday and Thursday nights
for individual contributions. Con-
tributions may also be drt^Jped
into the chest on the table in the
hall at any time from T^iesday
until Friday night.

There will be a thermometer in

the hall to record the progress of

the driv».

Religious Emphasis
Week Will Be Held
On Campus Soon

Ann Martin, vice-president of

the Y. W. C. A. and Chairman of

Religious Emphasis Week has an-
nounced that Religious Emphasis
Week will be held here this year
on Februaiy 19, 20, and 21.

For the speaker, the Y. Cabin-
et has asked the Reverend Chas.
M. Jones from Chapel Hill, N. C,
to appear on the program.
The theme of Religious Empha-

sis Week will be announced at a
later time.

Colonnade To Hold
Poetry Contest

February 1 is the date set for

the opening of the Colonnade
poetry contest, according to an
announcement made by Nancy
Whitehead, editor-in-chief. Tlie

contest will end March I.

Tlie first and second place win-
ners will receive a prize, and the

poems will be published in the

March issue of the Colonnade.
Any subject and type may be

used. The finished product should
be typed and handed in to J. M.
Grainger, head of the Department

Continued on Page 3

PGM, College Choir
To Sponsor Program
Of Special Music

Pi Gamma Mu will sponsor a
folk song program during chapel
hour, Februai-y 13. Members of

the college choir will also take
part on the program.
The folk songs of many nations

will be Siung, and a member of Pi

Gamma Mu will give the stoiy of

each song.

Soloists for the occasion are Es-
ther Shevick, Elaine Holder, Vir-

Kinia Tindall, Kitty East, Jeanne
Button, and Jean Watts.

Dr. J. L. Blair Buck and Dr.

Luther Richmond will be guests at

this time. Dr. Richmond will sing

"All Through the Night."

President Gives
Official Notice

Dr. J. L. Jarman announced
that the students would not be re-

quired to make up the time lost

during the extended Christmas
holidays.

Tlie exension was due to boiler

trouble in the college heating

plant. The holidays were extended

from January 2 until January 9.

Classes began January 10 instead

of January 3.

Showboat To Show

As Projjram Theme

Event to Take Place

In Rec February 13

That the old time showboat will

serve as the theme of the Jun-

ior production, has been an-

nounced by Grace Loyd, general

chairman. This event, which will

take place in the "Rec" on Wed-
nesday, February 13, will consist

cf music and dances typical of the

shows held on board .showboats.

AdmLssion will be 15 cents.

Working under Grace is one
general committee. Serving on this

are the following girls: Margaret
Ellett, Sue Hundley, Nancy
Whitehead. Kitty Sue Bridgforth,

Hilda B'ennett, Gwen Acki.ss, Betty

Parrish, and Bettv Bibb.

Tlii.5 production is a follow-up

of the "Gay Nineties", a night

club scene presented by the class

last year. Nancy Whitehead was
in charge of this.

Oflicers of the junior cla.ss are

Margaret Ell'ett, president; Grace
Loyd, vice-president; Betty Bibb,

secretary; and Anna Headlee,

treasurer.

Announcement

On January 29

Dr. Joseph L. Jarman, 44 yeaj's

president of State Teachers Col-
lege, has retired, to become effec-
tive June 30, Dr. Dabney S. Lan-
caster, State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, announced
yesterday. Januai-y 29.

The State Board of Education
received the resignation at a spe-
cial meeting Monday, January 28.

Dr. Jarman was born in Cliar-
lottesville, November 18, 1867, and
became president of State Teach-
ers College in January, 1902.

He attended Miller Manual
Training School where he won the
Miller Scholarship to the Univer-
sity of Viiginia in competitive
examination. Before going to Mil-
ler Scho&l he attended the Char-
lottesville public schools.

Upon completing his university
course, he went back to Miller
School as teacher, but after one
year was made professor of natur-
al science at Emory and Henry
College. He held this position for
12 years before coming to this
college.

Dr. Jarman has been promin-
ent in the field of education for
more than half a century and in

.932 wa.s offered the State Super-
ntendency of Public Instruction

jy Governor Pollard.

He was one of five Virginians
lonoied by the Virginia Educa-
ional Asociation on Thanksglv-
ng day, when the association, for

he first time in its histoi-y, award-
ed honorary life memberships to
.lim and four other men, noted in
.tate and national education. Dr.
Jai-man was called "the great
teacher of teachers," in the award
address by Francis Chase, now ru-
ral ('du;ation director for the
University of Chicago, and form-
erly executive secretai-y of the
VEA, who returned to Richmond
to attend the session. Chase de-
clared Dr. Jarman's "Influence
has pervaded thou-sands of class

rooms of tlie state, and he has ex-
erted a great influence in mould-
ing the citizens" of Virginia. An-
nouncement of the award was

Continued on Page 4

Dr. Jarman Names

School Dietician

Mrs. Shelton Retires

From College Post

According to an announcement
made this week by Dr. J. L. Jar-
man, prc.sident of the college, Mrs.
Betty S. Hammond has been ap-
pointed college dietician to suc-

ceed Mi's. Annie Farrar Shelton,

who recently retired because of

her health.

Coming to the State Teachers
College in the fall of 1928, Mrs.
Shelton served as supervl.sor of

the dining room until 1937, at

which time, she was made head
dietician.

After being in the haspital in

Radford for .some time, Mrs. Shel-
ton was able to leave and she is

now living with her daughter, Mrs.

John Whitehead, 802 Tyler Aven-
ue, Radford.
Graduating from Farmville In

1923 with a major in home eco-

nomics. Mis. Hammond has also

had experience in teaching home
economics in the high schools of

Virginia and in supervising the

Farmville canning project. She
came to S. T. C. as .supervisor of

the dining room in September,

1943 and has .served in tills capa-
city until the present. Wliile serv-

ing as .supervisor of the college

dining hall, she also took nutri-

tion courses which were offered in

the home economcis department.
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HEARD AFTER
Students Must Consider

Beauty As May Day Need

Tonight we a.s a student body will be

Kiven an opportunity to vote on the girls

who will comprise our 1946 May Court. The

job is a difficult one as each student would

like to see her best friend on the court. Yet,

we realize that our personal likes and dis-

likes must not enter into our decision.

Beauty must be the primary requirement

in voting for a girl to represent our college

as May Queen and as a member of the

court. The situation is a bit different as one

votes for the circus court and for Mardi

Gras court. In these two cases, the person-

alities of the candidates enter the picture.

This is certainly not so, however in select-

ing our May Court. Many outsiders yearly

attend our May Day celebration Vi^hieh is

held on the first Saturday in May. They

judge our festival, to a great extent, by the

gracefulness, dignity, poise, and attractive-

ness of the girls who make up the court.

There are here at Farmvllle, honors for

those who excel in scholarship, in athletics,

and in activities. These achievements do not

and must not enter into the selection of

the May court. In choosing the girls, place

your emphasis on beauty, paying particular

attention to the way a girl walks. If the

court is to appear graceful, it must be com-

posed of girls who handle themselves with ^ ^f;:"4-^,,t„\.?« *° ^^^"«-

Bed-Check

"Variety is the spice of life" and
it was exactly that this week.

For information aix)ut the above
let's ask Evelyn Grizzard.

Bonnie, was the extended week-
end at home caused by that Phila-
delphia man?

Wliat's this we hear about Con-
nie meeting her man in Richmond.
Long: time no see—eh

!

Is that the guy that belongs to

the pin, Nellie?

Does Julie have a new admirer?
She received flowers this week.
And then there's that T-A-L-L

guy with Nell Scott. 'What's cook-
ing Nell?

We hear that Betty thinks John
Taylor Brickert is the most won-
derful thing out—before and after

bed-check

!

It must be nice, Nancy Mjc., to

have a town boy hanging around
S. T. C.

Those eyes in the back of our
heads have seen Norma Soyars
and Bobby Bass together—Right,
Norma?

Paradise was Jackie's when
Kilby came to Farmvllle.

Among the lonely freshmen,
Kathryn Mosteller was not listed

this week.

Here's hoping Rosa Hill catches
the bride's bouquet at the big cele-

bration!

William Chapman has been seen

strolling the campus with Mary
Ellen Petty. Is this something
new "Petty Ellen?"

That '"Wolfe" has that certain

gleam in her eyes when Tommy's
around—it seems to be quite a
case.

"Booher" took the cuts this

Leddie Foster gets around when
the Fleet comes in, namely that
wolf Bobby Slate.

Kitty Wright's latest is a dentist

—Good going Kitty, it might prove
would to be quite nice in the future.

The staff of tJte Rotunda joins the stu-

dent bodfi and faculty in an expression of
sympathy to Mins Nancy Foster in her rc-

cent bereavement.

ease and grace.

Of course, as individuals, "we have differ-

ent conceptions of what enters into the ab-

stract term, beauty. Yet, -we all

agree, it seems, on some of the

characteristics of beauty. sparkler?

Tonight as we cast our votes, let's lay Martha Wells seems to be doing

aside all predjudices, all likes and dislikes, ^/^h^s" J'* jj^°^;j^^gj^^°™^
and elect the girls who will make us proud

i

around?

general Vivian Elmore's Harold hit this

vicinity not long ago. Notice the

Student Service Fund

Needs Support Of Everyone

The World Student Service Fund pro-

vides direct relief, rehabilitation and re-

construction for students and professors in

war-torn countries around the world. It

pi'ovides aid where it is most needed on an
international, interracial, non - sectarian,
non-political basi.s.

Approximately two millon dollars are

needed to satisfy the needs of students in

the war-torn countries. Relief goes first to

those whoso need is most urgent such as

those requiring hospitalization.

We can help in the many projects car-

ried on by the World Student Service Fund.
Already shipments of food and medical
supplies have gone to university centers in

Yugoslavia. HolKium, Holland, and France.
Tubercular students have received treat-

ment at the University Sanatorium in Switz-
erland. Student rehabilitation centers are

being established throughout the world for

the purpose of restoring rundown students
to health again. Books and supplies are be-

ing shipped to universities. In addition to

this, aid still goes to student prisoners of

war. refugee students, and dislocated Jap-
anese-American students.

The World Student Service Fund looks
toward the creation of a world that recog-

nizes moral responsibilities. The aim is

toward a civilization where all men can live

together peacefully.

The job ahead is great. Sacrifice and co-

operation arc needed to successfully com-
plete the task. The responsibility of con-

tributing this money falls to us, students
and teachers.

Let's give in order that Chinese and oth-

er students miKht nave the simple necessi-

tes of life! Won't you do your part?

to be a part of this college and of our May

Day festival.

Gleanings
Mildred Altice

The United Nations Organizations is in

its infancy, but three grave problems may
be thrown into its lap this coming week. It

is possible that Iran may withdraw her

charge against Russia because of the known
friendly feelings toward Russia of the new

Prime Minister of Russia. Some settlement

is needed, however, in Greece and Indones-
ia—the other two problems for the infant.

France's new Prime Minister, Felix

Gounin pi-edicts some coming bad news for

his counti'y. France through this selection

for Prime Minsiter turns squarely to the

left. Many people believe that this action

is only another* indication that eventually

all the world will become socialist. Doubt-

less every country will have its own type

of socialism, if by socialism one means a

greater regard for more and better econom-

ic and social justice.

The settlement between the Chrysler

and Foi'd companies and the U. A. W. of

the C. 1. 0., effected this week, is the one

bright spot on the labor-management pic-

ture. The members of the C. I. 0. and of

the A. F. of L. are going to work for the

government in the meat packing industries.

That's excellent news for all meat eaters.

The steel strike, which aflfects so many oth-

er industries, stil continues with no settle-

ment in sight. Reviewing the acts taken so

far in this strike, it may be recalled that

the C. I. 0. steel workers accepted the gov-

ernment's compromise raise in wages but

management refused. There is a pervading

opinion among many people that some man-

agers in the steel industry desire labor to

strike because they believe that many long

strikes will wear the patience of the Ameri-
can people that they will become reaction-

ary which is what the steel magnates de-

sire. But will it? Will we fall for that?

Beanie has had that gleam in
her eyes since Morris arrived.

Keep it up. We think he's plenty
cute!

An A-1 good time was had by
Alice Hannah this week-end. It

seems that Clint Is at the top of
the list.

And last but not least, orchids
to the mid-winter goers at the
University!

Shut-eye is scarce, so let's grab
a little.

INpma
By ANNA HEADLEE

Freshmen are now active mem-
bers of the Y. W. C. A. having

signed up for the various com-
mittees last week. Y. W. C. A.

welcomes them.

Next Tuesday marks the begin-

ning of the Peace Welfare I>rive

on our campus. This drive is em-
bodiment of the annual Ited Cross

drive and the World Student

drive. Put your contribution In

the box on the table in the hall.

Methodist girls have been noti-

fied of the change in the time of

the Wesley Foundation from 6:45

p. m. They are also asked to use

the special envelopes distributed

by the Wesley Foundation when
making their offering.

The B. T. U. study course held

at the Student Center at 7:00 p

m., started on Monday and will

continue through Thursday. Mr.

Ralpli Winders, State Student

Secretary, will teach the course.

Baptist girls wishing to come to

the special brakfast at the Stu-
dent Center Sunday morning at

8:30 are asked to sign up.

Presbyterian students had their

bi-monthly Recreation Hour last

Saturday night. Presbyterian girls

are always invited to come.

The theme for Prayers this week
is "The Call of Christ". There will

be a special musical program to-

night. Tomorrow night the topic

will be "God's Gift of Love." On
Friday night the topic Is "'What
is Your Relationship with God?"

Patient Individual Suggests

Doctor ^8 List For Students
By BETTY DEUEL COCK

I am a healthy student and I go
to S. T. C. I am a patient indi-

vidual, and can put up with a lot.

Fi'om the very first day 'pon

which I set foot within these sa-

cred walls I've been mushing
around filling in blanks. Life has
become full of blanks . . . my mind
is just one big blank. There were
blanks for application and blanks

for matriculation. Blanks for a

P. O. box and blanks for dormi-

tory room. We've filled 'em in

for eating in the dining hall, and
for when we don't eat in the din-

ing hall. Every time we leave

school, we fill in 15 or 20 blanks.

Every time we return, we fill in 15

or 20 more. There are date slips

and package slips; we sign checks

and we check ballots, and we
knock ourselves out filling in sche-

dule cards. In short, we sign our

lives away filling in blanks.

The other day, though, I re-

belled. Y'see, 'twas like this: I

was on my way out the side door

at the back of Amiex minding my
own business and I nearly made it

safely out past the infirmary.

But then all of a sudden like, I

f(?lt an iiTisistible force (namely
Dr. Moore) inviting me in by the

scuff of my neck, and all at once

about three people shoved at me,
in order, a chair, a pencil, and a

Blank to fill out. Okay. I thinks,

I'll fill it out. But I won't like it.

It started out like the normal

assortment ..." Name, class,

date, home address, college ad-

dress." That part was simple.

Then it says, "Reason for Report-

ing!" As if I coulda helped myself!

But I filled it in anyway deciding

that a good dose of Mrs. Packer's

nose-drops never hurt anybody

yet, and went on to the next
blank. That's when I began to

wonder. It's not enough they

gotta know what classes I've had
all day or am going to have all

day, they warma know do I have

any tests that day?!? And it's not

enough they gotta know what
time I went to bed last night, they

waima know how I spent my last

week end!. (Now I ask ya, as a

student, don't we got some
rights?) Then and there I de-

cided to write a Letter to the
Editor. After deciding that, I

felt better, and went on down the
list.

It was a list, too . . . was I suf-

fering from any of the following

. . . which Included everything

from headache to hoarseness, but

the only ones I had to underline

were overwork and lack of appe-
tite. I don't suffer from much
else.

Then they started getting per-

sonal again: "Do ,you get eight

liours sleep at night, at least one

hour of which is before mid-
night?" (Check "Yes" or "No").

"Do you eat three regular meals a

day at regular times? (Heh, heh!)

"Do you take time to eat?" "Do

you take at least one hour's exer-

cise daily?" (Living on the third

floor and six classes a day? Is

he kiddin'?) "Do you keep your

room free from dust and smoke?"

Anyway. I checked all the ans-

wers and realized I was not only

practically taking a test but that

by gosh, I was being graded on it!

Yes. sir. each one of those answers
counted for or against me a cer-

tain amount, and I actually got a

grade on it to see what my status

was as far as health goes. (Well. I

never did make very good grades

anyhow.) Then something at the

bottom of the page caught my eye

. . . it said "Note carefully". That
I've got to quote to you; 'twas

news to me, and it might be news

to the rest of the student body:

"An excuse from reciting (being in

class ) automatically campuses

you for that 24 hours. A medical

excuse for 'in bed' in Infirmary or

room automatically campuses you

for all of that day and the next.

Except by special permission,

violation of the regulations CAN-
CELS your EXCUSES."
Then I got to thinking. It looked

pretty complicated . . . unneces-

sary when I first started filling it

out . . .
just one more blank to

take up valuable time. Then I re-

alized how much it could mean, to.

you as well as to Dr. Moore and
Continued on Page 3

Voice of Our Readers

Dear Editor:

The complete indifference with

which many of the S. T. C. girls

are meeting the need for hostesses

at the U. S. O. and service clubs

at Camp Pickett strikes m-e as be-

ing selfish and unpatriotic. It ap-
pears that giving up an occasional

Saturday night is the very least

we can do. The soldiers hearti-

ly welcome girls who come to

dance and talk with them. Sure-

ly, when they have done so much
we can do this little. Many of us

sign our names on the U. S. O.
lists without realizing that we're

under any real obligation to go.

We seem to use Pickett as a sort

of reserve—a place we can go, in

case nothing better comes up. The
.soldiers at Camp Pickett need and
deserve fun and relaxation, and
the U. S. O. and service clubs are

asking us to help in seeing that

they get it. Here is our chance to

do real service. How about it,

girls?

An Interested Student

\ <J

Mail From The Male

J

/
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Watts Announces Ping Pong

Tourney Will Begin Soon

Winner To Receive

Points Toward Cup

Phyllis Watts, manager of ping

pong, announced Monday that I

the ping pong tournament will be-

gin in the near future—as soon as

the girls sign up for the tourney.

A list will be posted on the Ath-

letic Association bulletin board

for persons who desire to enter

the tournament. Any person is el-

igible to enter and one does not

need any number of practices to

participate.

This tournament will be round

robin tournament, as are the oth-

er sports activities between classes

and a schedule will be made and

posted Riving the time and per-

sons playing. Five points will be

given towards the color cup for

the winner of this tourney. Phyl-

lis also announced that when the

tournament begla",, the matches

will be played hi the rec of the

main building between 10:G0 and

10:30 o'clock at night, and all the

matches are open to spectators.

General rules for the matches

LEFT

LEAD

HEADS UP
They're out again. In between

snows, of course, when the mud is

goolest and the slush is slushiest.

Yup, Saturday was a beautiful

day, and found half-o-dozen of

the old faithfuls up and away over

the trails at Longwood.

Before that, though, even the

snow couldn't keep some people

away from the stables, and Mi
Pal found himself pulling a hay

wagon full of adventure-seekers.

early in the week. There may have

been worse weather for hay-rides

(we can't remember when) but It

didn't seem to bother Pal a bit.

News at the stables Is really

news this week. Don't let that new
stable-boy confuse you . . . It's Just

Mr. Reld doing his daily good

deeds by feeding the horses and

keeping an eye on them during

the day. Also, electric lights have

been installed in the barn, al-

though not yet In the tack-room

. . . and there may be curtains up

wUl be posted on the athletic bul-.^f^' f'i
^^^ ^^^ P^^f, ^J"•^

i«-v.a oiiiK viniica and where there s

terested are several of the C. "W.

Anderson books, and we're still

recommending John Steinbeck

"Red Pony". Just 'cause It's snov.

Ing is no sign you have to give up
your sports life altogether.

And while you're reading, pick

up the February issue of Good
Housekeeping and look for Harry
Crocker's article called "Assign-

ment in Hollywood." While it cov-

ers everything about animal ac-

tors from dogs to goldfish, you'll

also find some very unusual notes

on various hoss-opera heroes and
the^ir trainers. Next time you see

"Trigger" dance for Roy Rogers
In a picture like "Don't Fence Me
In" you won't wonder quite so

hard about how he was trained to

be the horse he Is!

Anyway, when it's too cold for

actual riding, you still have dozens
of four-legged friends you can al-

ways get to know just a bit better.

And when the time comes, we'll

see you at the stables.

Pegasus

A. A. President

letln board in the hall, and every

person must know and abide by

these rules. Ping pong tables are

placed In the shower room and

rec of the main building and in

senior rec and trunk room for

general practices. Anyone may use

these tables for practice in senior

building. See Phyllis Watts for

ping pong balls and paddles. In

the main building, balls and pad-

dles will be placed in locker num-
ber 373 m the sliower room for

general usage. As ping pong balls

are still difQcult to get, all pad-

dles and balls must be returned to

the proper places as soon as a per-

son has finished using them.

As the tournament will begin

soon, any person desiring to en-

ter must sign up on the posted list

as soon as possible. Do not sign

any name to the list but your own.

On the Ball

Poetry Contest

Continued from Page 1

of English, or to the editor of the

publication any time before March
1.

the club house

curtain material, there's hope for

curtains.

GOOD NEWS
Between Jeanne and the Vets,

Indora will probably be back in

the swing of things before too long

after all. She's feeling fine and
frisky, and her leg is just a little

bit stiff. Jeanne even tried her

out Sunday or Monday, Just near

the stable grounds . . . and though
neither Jeanne nor Indora was ex

actly dressed for the occasion,

both made out Just fine, thanks.

If somebody doesn't do something

about this weather before long,

however, there's gonna be a nm-
away supreme when the horses do
get out. They're really raring to

go and no doubt about it.

LIT-MINDED
Meaning literary and not literal,

Jeanne wants it generaly known
that she has a new selecton of

books any time you want a lecture.

K. T. Baker's "Home Veterinari-

an's Handbook" has some very

useful information in It, and two
books by Margaret Cabell Self not

only have useful Info and excel-

lent photographic Illustrations,

but make more interesting read-

ing as well. These two are "Horses

.... their Selection, Care and
Handling" and "Pun on Horse-

back". Also on hand for those in-

Doctor's List

Continued from Page 2

Mrs. Packer. After all, a doctor

has to know these things, tind it

takes ten or fifteen minutes for

him to ask you all the questions

he needs to luiow. And if we do it

this way, look how simple it is.

Everybody is all listed and he can
get right at the point of trouble

in less time. Maybe all you need is

a good night's sleep. If there Is

such a thing, or maybe you need

to re-plan your whole schedule

with an eye to certain times for

rest, recreation, exercise, and
study. After all . . . we're supppos-

ed to be reasonably intelligent

people . . . and you just can't be

too bright In any class after sit-

ting up half the night eating mug-
gy pancakes and drinking black

coffee and cramming for a philo-

sophy test.

So you see, I decided that In my
letter to the editor I woudn't gripe

about filling the things in after all.

It's more worthwhile than a lot

of us realize . . . only you've got-

ta answer the questions truthfully

If you really want to get your

health score. What this school

needs Is a doctor's I).st as well as

a dean's list . . . and if everybody

could take that test the ones with

the high perfect ratings could

stay away from the infirmary any
time they wanted to!

COTTON DRESS

You will adore this little

two piece butcher linen

dress.

The new low neck line

gives the dress a soft dressy

look.

Sizes 9 to 15.

Grey and brown

0"iy $16.95

DorothyMay Store

FRANCES LEE

Lee Names Fulcher

As Council Member

student To Replace

Volleyball Assistant

Fiances Lee, president of the

Athletic Council, announced this

week a new member of the Ath-
letic Council to serve as assistant

Manager of volleyball to succeed

Eloise Hanes, previous assistant

manager of volleyball to succeed

Pulcher, freshman from Roanoke,
will serve in this capacity.

Phyllis is a graduate of Jeffer-

son Sr. High School in Roanoke,
and was an active member of the

sports activities there. She was a
member of the Jefferson High vol-

leyball team for three years, and
was also a member of the varsity

basketball squad three years.

Pi-esrent members of the Ath-
Itic Council are: Alice Ann Aber-
nathy, Jean Bentley, Margaret El-

let, Mary Jane King, Betty Min-
ton, Nellie Smith, Peggy T. Ross,

Margaret Lohr, Ann Summers,
Heidi Lacy, and Sue Hundley. Also

Gee Gee Yonce, Frances Lee,

Margaret Orange, Betty Parrish,

Kitty Sue Bridgforth, Phyllis

Watts, and Phyllis Fulcher.

MODERN DANCE
Preparation for the annual re-

cital under the auspices of Orches-
is are well under way. Pi'actices

are being held several times week-
ly and the club is hard at work.
The recital is to be held Pebruaiy
27 in the large auditorium.

Work for this year's May Day
lias already begun. The theme for

the occasions to be western and
the dance will be patterned after

the western type of dance. May
court was nominated and elected

Tuesday and today.

ATHLETIC IDEAS

So you want to be an athlete?

Not everyone is built for that, but
there are many who have tried

and succeeded in doing some sport

well because they did try. Pi'actice,

practice, practice keeps running
through your mind, but that is

exactly what you have to do if

you expert to get anywhere on the

tennis courts, hockey field, riding

ring, basketball court, or other
sports activies.

Tiying out for a class team does

not mean just coming down to

the gj'm, sitting around, and
watching the other girls play. It

means going out on the couit
and working just as hard as the

;rest of them. You might be

afraid at first if you happen to be

team'3d up for the afternoon with
all physical education majors, but
you will And that although they

may have had the spirit, they

don't all excel in them.

Ti-y to learn the rules and stick

by them. Watch closely when you

are not playing and see if you can

find a foul or eiTor as soon as the

umpire or referee does. When you

are in the game, remember you

are a member of the team and

there are other girls playing be-

sides you. Don't go haywire and
forget to cooperate. If you are
doing something which calls for

nidividual work, try to make your-
self work hard as though you were
being directed instead of just

practicing by yourself. A good
player on any team or in any
game always trys to be in prac-
tice at all times. Make this one of

your rules.

See Our Assortment

—of—

VALENTINES

J. J. NEWBERRY

Russia has announcd a five year
automobile industry plan, making
her a rival to Detroit in the world
markets. Russian 1946 models
range from cars resembling the
Buick and Cadillac to the Vlctoi-y,

a four cylinder economy model
plaruied to roll off the assembly
lines at the rate of 1000 a day.
Among Russian advantages over
Detroit will be freedom from in-

terference and interruption of
strikes which are against the law
in Russia.

Special sale of

Costume Jewelry
50c each

Martin
the Jeweler

May Court

Continued from Page 1

Norfolk; Margaret Orange, senior

from Richmond; Jane Philhower,

senior from Richmond; Nancy
Pitts, senior from Norfolk; Berke-

ley Richardson, sophomore from
Richmond; Nellie Smith, junior

from Norfolk; Betty Scrogglns,

sophomore from Richmond; Vir

ginia Tindall, sophomore from
Hatton; 'Virginia Travis, junior

from Lynchburg; Margaret Wall,

freshman from Norfolk; Nancy
Whitehead, Jimlor from Kecough-
tan; and Martha Wells, junior

from Petersburg. Prom this group

of girls, only 14 will be elected as

the two girls up for queen and
maid of honor who are not elected

will automatically become mem-
bers of the court.

FOR YOUR VALENTINE
FLOWERS see

Chas. E. Burg
Florist
Phone 296

Collin's Flowers

Make Happy Hours
Phone—Day 181

Night—

4

Farmville Mfg.

Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

PEOPLES

NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE

BANK

and

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

Farmville, Virginia

Southside's

Notebook Filler Paper
Size 10 1-2 X 8—2 holes

3 pkgs. 10c

Meet Me At

SHANNON'S

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

' KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Office

ROSE'S

VALENTINES
All Kinds

Prices: 10c ea., 5c ea.

8 for 5c 2 for 5c

Albums of

Spike Jones—presenting

*The Nutcracker Suite'

Music selections from

*BloomerGirl'

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

Get Your Breakfast at the

College Shoppe

2 ecrgs—Toast—Jelly

39o

Colleire Shoppe

JUST ARRIVED

LOAFERS
OPA PRICED

$4.65

Just received ... A large new shipment of

the shoe vou have heen askin<]j for . . . brown only

. . . Sizes 4-9, AA'B.

BALDWIN'S
SHOE DEPARTMENT
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39 Students Teach

Winter Quarter

Dr. John P. Wynne, director of

teacher-training, has announced

the names of the student teachers

for this quarter. Tliese girls are

doing their teaching at the high

school and elementary school in

Farmville.

High School student teacheri

arc Katherine Allen, Latin I and

English II; Ann Boll. Typing 1 and

Engli-sh II; Lucy Bralley, Seventh

grade History and English; Fred-

die Ann Butt, Histoi-y II and Eng-

lish I; Pagw Cook, History I; Mar-

tha Holman, Histoiy III and Civ-

ics IV; Nancy Ann Ingle, Alge-

bra I and Plane Goometry; Mary

Ann Loving, Eiiglish III and Civ-

ics IV; Catherine Lynch, Typing

I and Engli.sh IV; Margaret Mcln-

tyre. Spanish I and HistoiT HI;

Lucie McKenry, Histoiy HI and

Biology; Elizabeth Montcastle.

History I and Chemistry; Mar-

(,'aret Orange, Physical Education:

Irene Pomeroy, English I and

English III; Katherine Prebble.

Science I and Biology; Prances

Shackelford, Sev>'nth grade His-

tory and English; Isabelita Mad-

onardo, Spanish I; Katheryn

Tindall, Shorthand I, Sixth Grade

Typing, and Typing H; Minnie

Rose Hawthorne, Shorthand I and

Typing II; Ann Bell, Typing I;

Fi-ances Lee, Tj'ping I and Short-

hand I; Mary Walker, Shortliand

II and Typing II; Jackie Parden,

Typing I and Bookeeping II.

Student teachers at the element-

(uy school are Btn'erely Peebles,

Kindergarten; Sara Ballard, first

grade; Ellen Bailey, first grade;

Lorenc Thomas, third grade; Car-

olyn Aphin, third grade; Page

Cook, third grade; Jean Riddick,

fourth grade; Mary Spradlin,

fourth grade; Katherine Maddox,
.six grade; Agnes Stokes, sixth

grade; Anna Barbara Cosey, Art;

Esther Shevick, Music. Teaching

physical education are R«glna

Portinarro, Lucille Jones, Lucy

Bralley, Rosa Hill, Barbai-a Jean

Wiley.

KDP President

Dr. Jarman
Continued from Page 1

made in the John Marshall High
School auditorium on Tlianksgiv-

ing morning, at the state conven-

tion which was attended by over a

thousand educators.

Dr. Edgar Gammon, president

of Hampden - Sydney; Senator
U'onard T. Muse and Miss Rose
MacDonuUl were named to a spe-

cial committee to seek to successor

to Dr. Jarman.

The board received the resigna-
tion of Dr. Jarman with "deep
regret and expression of appreci-
ation for his many years of fine

service".

Ag;nes Stokes, president of

Kappa Delta PI, honorary soci-

ety in education, whicli issued

bids to new members in chapel

today.

Miss Fannie Dunn
Dies In New York

Dr. Fiances W. Dunn, well re-

membered here as a professor at

the State Teachers College until

about 1914, died in New York City

on January 17. Burial services

were held in Ellsworth cemeteiy

near her late home at Sharon,

Conn.

Dr. Dunn, a native of Peters-

burg, was long active in the field

of education. She served as pro-

fessor of rural education at Co-

lumbia University, and served a;;

supervisor in the training school

at the Farmville State Teachers

College. Dr. Dunn was holder of

tiie Grace Dodge Pellowsnip, a

member of Phi Delta Kappa fra-

ternity and of Delta Kappa Gam-
ma sorority.

Twelve Girls Attend
Methodist Meeting

Ann Buck, junior from Faiin-

ville, was elected regional vice-

president at the Methodist Con-

ference which was held at Natur-

al Bridge last week-end. Ann suc-

ceeds Virginia Lee Price In this

position.

Methodist girls from Farmville

also attending the conference were

Laura Jean Comerford, Jackie

Bobbitt, Marie Hutchinson, Ann
Buck, Linnie Noblin, June Gian-

niny, Lillian Staples Lorene

Thomas, Jean Kent, Charlotte

Thorpe, Jane Thoi-pe, Virginia Lee

Price, Dr. Walmsley, and Mr.

Blackwell.

Fashioned by

CAIRE TIFFING

Sizes 15-18

P^-i^'^ $5.95

Striped chambray

Solid Chambray

$7.95

JR. DRESSES

Nan Scott

$5.95

Figured and plaid

gingham

THE HUB

French Circle Gives
Valentine Program

At the monthly meeting of the

Fi-ench Circle on Tuesday, Janu-

aiy 28, a Valentine program was

presented. The meeting was pre-

sided over by Margaret Harvey,

.^enior from Richmond.

Martha Lse White, Margaret

Harvey, and Annette Grainger

made some colorful Valentines.

The vjrses were written entirely

in Fi-ench.

The entire group joined in sing-

ing several songs. Among these

were the famous "Frere Jacques,'

"Au Claire de la Lune", "Sur le

Font d'Avingnon," and "Ma Nor-

mandie."

Mr. Winders Teaches
Bible Study Coui'se

The Reverend M. Ralph Wind-

ers of Richmond, State Student

Secretary, is teaching a study

course on Baptist doctrines this

week. Tlie lectures which be-

gan Monday night, are being held

every night this week through

Tliursday in the Baptist Student

Center at 7:00. The book used

in this course is "What We Be-

lieve" by Dr. W. C. Boone.

According to Miss Olivia Steph-

enson, student secretaiy on this

campus, everyone interested is in-

vited to attend even if Its impos-

sible to be there for every session.

Sophomores Begin
Production Practice

"Be Be" Geyer, head of tX^e

Sophomore Production, has an-

nounced that regular rehearsals

will begin this week. She also stat-

ed that eveiything is progressing

according to schedule.

The girls assisting in the pro-

duction include, Virginia Tindall,

Mary Rattray, Hildrian Suttle,

Virginia Yonce, and Joyce Hill.

The production will be present-

ed on Wednesday night. February

20. The charge for admission will

be 15 cents.

Reporters Intendew Pianist^ Contralto^

Charming Lyceum Artists on Local Campus
By JEAN CAKE AND BETTY SPINDLER

Patronize

PATTERSON'S
THE COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

PATTERSON DRUG

CO.

328 MAIN STREET

Just Received

—

A Shipment of

CLARINETS, BANJOS, UKELELE

LYNN'S JEWELRY
STORE

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

Of all the artists I have been

rrivileged to talk to, Miss Ruth

IJrall, who appeared here Thurs-

t:ay, is one of the most charming

and gracious. Talking to her one

leadily understands why she has

i.feyrocketed to success in so short

a time, and her "stage smile" is

.ust as natui'al and spontaneous

as though she were being compli-

mented by her audience's atten-

tion. For those who would like to

know more about this rising young

iU'tist we have begged information

irom Miss Brail herself.

She was bom in Philadelphia,

though she lives in New York now,
and her musical studies were be-

gun in Philadelphia. On going to

New York she studied under Con-
rad Bros. Although Miss Brail has
been studying music formally for

eleven years, she was brought up
in a traditionally musical atmo-

sphere; her father being a violin-

ist and her mother a pianist. Ever
fince she was a little girl Miss
Brail wanted a musical career.

When asked about her most in-

I eresting concert Miss Brail replied

that her concert in Washingotn
last year was the most thrill-

ing. She was appearing as an as-

sistant artist, hardly expecting

much notice when lo and behold
t he Times Herald came out, "Ruth
Brail scores vocal triumph!" Since

then she has appeared in many
( oncerts in the east and is grow-
ing more and more popular.

,Last week she sang in a concert

in honor of Nickolas Metner, a fa-

mous Eiu-opean composer and con-

cert artist who is as yet unknown
in America. She said that it was
quite an honor to sing his magni-
ficent songs, and that Mr. Metner

One of the most interesting in-

terviews I have ever had was talk-

ing to Mass Dorothy Danzig, the
pretty and talented pianist whom
we so enjoyed the other night.

Her musical career is not hers by
chance or circumstance. Since she
was old enough to remember she
had planned to become a concert

pianist. We are fortunate indeed
that her dreams have come true.

Miss Danzig's father, a newspaper
man connected with the N. Y.

Times is justly proud of his mod-
est daughter. He's all "for her"

having a musical career. Miss
Danzig is now living in Roslyn,
Long Island, where she gives priv-
ate lessons to promising' young
pupils.

Although she had chosen music
for htr career, Mss Danzig did not
attend a conservatoiy. Because she
wanted an all-around college ed.
ucation she attt»nded Vassar, but
finding various activities there
prevented her from devoting as
much time as she wished to her
music, she returned to New York
where she studied under Arton
Rovinsky for several years.

Miss Danzig told us that for her
listening pleasiu-e she prefers Mo-
zart's music. As for what she likes

to play, the important thing is

whether or not she likes the
music regardless of the composer,
although she is very fond of Cho-
pin. Her numbers on the program
were mostly classical but the
French and Spanish pieces were
cliosen ijecause she is extremely
interested in modem music.

Wlien speaking of her former
concerts she seemed most enthu-
siastic about her first. She made
her debut about a year ago, and
the fact that many critics were
there made it very exciting.

PHONE

528

lad dedicated one of them to her.
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4nii Carter To Reign As May Queen At Festival

Jacqueline Parden Selected As Maid OfHonor
Y Committee Opens

Combination Drive

On College Campus

Miss Wheeler Talks
At Chapel Tuesday

On behalf of the Peace Welfare
Drive, a combined drive for the
World Student Service Fund and
the Red Cross, MQss Leola Wheel-
er talked to the student body in

chapel yesterday on the work of

these two oriranlzations. The goal
for the drive is set at $1,000; the
goal for each student is placed at

$1.

Saying that the Red Cross was
so well known, Miss Wheeler em-
phasized the World student Serv-
ice Fund and what part it played
in educating the college student of
other countries. In connection with
this. Miss Wheeler reviewed the
plight of the Chinese students. All

during the war, these students fled

from the Japanese taking with
them textbooks and equipment
wherever they went. "It Is oui'

privilege to help re-establish these
students in school," slated Miss
Whvjeler. She added that their

needs could be met with money
contributed by people who love and
believe in education.

Miss Wlieeler reminded the stu-
dents that the usual contribution
to the Bed Cross alone was $1 and
that since this Is a combined drive
the students should double or
triple contributions.

In chapel today, an ofQcial Red
Cross representative, Mr. A. Buell
Trowbridge, spoke to the student
body. He is a graduate of Cornell
University, attended Oxford Uni-
versity in England as Rhoads
scholarship winner, and later

studied at Union Seminaiy in New
York. He sei-ved overseas for two
years with tlie Red Cross, working
in Italy. Among his recent accom-

Continued on Page 4

Crassick To Play

At Mardi Cras

McHugh To Appear
As Band Vocalist

Bill Grasslck with his orchestra

and Betty McHugh, vocalist, will

set the tempo for the annual
^filrdl Oras ball which will be
held this year on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 23, in the college gymna-
sium at 8:30 o'clock.. This an-
nouncement was made today by
Evelyn Qrlzzard who is in charge
of the orchestra.

Having Just completed an ex-
tensive tour of the western pait of
*he United States, this orchesra
is making return engagements in

the .south. Bill Orassick has play-
ed at Staunton Militai^ Academy,
Monticello Hotel in Norfolk, and
the Surf Club at Virginia Beach
as well as other exclusive clubs
throughout the country.

Jane Philhower and her court
consisting of Margaret Orange,
^?verly Peebles, Peggy T. Ross,
Ann Carter, Margaret Ellett, Jul-

ia Booher, Barbara Krebbs, and
Margaret Wall, will reign over the
festival.

Kitty Maddox is general chair-
man of the dance. Senrtng under
her are Eleanor Bisese, Betty Ad-
ams, MJargaret Wilson, Evelyn
Orlzzard, Emily Carper, Kitty
East, Carolyn Bobbitt, Dorothy
Overstreet, and Louise Rives.
This costume ball is sponsored

by Pi Gamma Mu, honorary so-
ciety in social science.

JACQUELINE PARDEN. Maid of If»nor ANN CAHTER, May Queen

Jones WiD Speak

On Local Campus

Y.W.C.A. to Sponsor

Religious Programs

The Reverend Chailes M. Jones

from Chapel Hill, N, C, will be
the speaker for Religious Empha-
sis Week which will be held here

February 19, 20, and 21. Religious

Emphasis Week is being sponsored

by tlie Y. W. C. A.

For a number of years, Mr.
Jones has worked with young peo-

ple in various colleges and cam-
puses. Last summer he was one of

the leaders at the summer Y. M.
and Y. W. Conferences at Camp
Highland, N. C.

The Presbyterian minister will

speak all three days in chapel. On
Wednesday afternoon, he will

speak at an open association

meeting.
During that week, Charlotte

Grizzai-d, chairman of the Prayers

Committee, will have special pray-

er programs planned.

Y cabinet members, Ann Martin,

chairman, Mai'tha East, Agnes
Stokes, and Patsy Dale are work-
ing as a committee on Religious

Emphasis Week, and Anna Head-
lee is in charge of making posters.

Officers of the Y. W. C. A. are

Minnie Lee Crumpler, president;

Ann Miirtin, vice-president; Mar-
that Russell East, secretary; Agnes
Stokes, treasurer and Judy Relck,

freshman counselor.

Berry Presents Show
Of College Fashions

Miss Olive Ben^y presented a
style show this afternoon at 4:30

o'clock in the large auditorium.

Miss Berry is a representative of

Simplicity Patterns.

Clothes that were of interest to

college girls were featured on this

program. Modeling was done by
the college students. An assort-

ment of dresses, skirts, and other
clothing was modeled.

PGM And Choir

To Give Musieale

National Folk Songs
Make Up Program

Dorothy Overcash, president of

Pi Gamma Mu., will preside over
the program of folk songs of Al-
lied Nations, Wednesday, Febru-
ary 13, in chapel. The college

choir will assist with the program.
Soloists for the occasion will be

Jeanne Button, Kitty East, Elaine
Holder, Esther Shevick, Virginia
Tindall, and Jean Watts.

English folk songs included on
the pi-ogram are "Drink to Me
Only With Thine Eyes" and "John
Peel". Glenn Ann Patterson will

give the annotation.
Folk songs of typical Scotish

origin will be "Annie Laurie", and
"Blue Bells of Scotland." The an-
notation will be presented by Dor-
othy Overstreet.

"All Tlirough the Night" will

b( sung by Dr. Luther Riclunan to
represent Wale's folk songs. Lou-
ise Rives will give the annotation.

Russia's folk songs will be "The
Nightingale," and "Volga Boat-
men Song". Ann Martin will give
the annotation.

Representing American folk

songs will be "Jeannie With the
L ght Brown Hair", "I Wonder as
I Wander," and "Old Zip Coon."
The annotation will be given by

I
Carolyn Bobbitt.

I

The purpose of this progiam is

1 to bring about a better under-
standing of the peoples of the Al-
lied Nations through thelj- folk

songs.

Juniors Will Provide Laughs

At Class Stunt February 13

Assistant To Dean
Undergoes Operation

Miss Alpha Lee Gamett, assist-

ant to the Dean, underwent an
operation Thursday, January 31,

at the Stuart Circle Hospital in

Richmond. She is getting along
nicely now.

Mrs. Leland Sanford is substi-

tuting for Miss Gainett for about
six weeks or two months.

With songs, dances, laughs, andt'

various other fonns of entertain-

ment, the juniors will provide ex-

citment on the S. T. C. campus

next Wednesday night, February

13, with their annual production,

the "Junior Jubilee.'' This will be

staged in the "Rec" at eight

o'clock.

The "Junior Jubilee', following

Hie theme of an old time show-

boat, will have the captain of the

boat as master of ceremonies.

Members of the cast wiU sing old

familiar songs such as Gershwin's

"Swanee", and there will be all

kinds of dances, even the usual

black face routine. Gags galore

fill the script. As for food, the

usual cokes and nabs will be sold.

Grace Loyd, vice-president of

the junior class, is in charge of the

production this year. Assisting her

are Margaret Ellett, Sue Hundley,

Nancy Whitehead, Kitty Sue
Bridgforth, Hilda Bennett, Gwen
Ackiss, Betty Parrisli, and Betty

Bibb.

Strick Prepares

Musieal Programs

Red Cross Unit Gets
Swiss Publication

The Farmville State Teachers
\

College Unit of the American Red
^

Cross has presented to the library i

a copy of "Tlie International Red
Cross Committee In Geneva 1863-

1943." This Swi.ss publication is a

very grapiiic history of the work
which has been done by the In-

ternational Committee.

This magazine of 78 pages con-

tains a wide range of articles and
pictures. Max Ruber, president,

has reviewed the work of the In-

ternational Red Cross Committee
from the time it was founded by

Dunant until the present time.

There is also an article on Ambu-
lance Service and Transport.

Then, too, there is a painting of

the .signing of the Geneva Conven-
tion by Ch. Ed. Armand-Mumar-

Continuod on Paat #

Special musical programs will

be used in student day chapel
which is held on Wednesday of

each week, according to an an-
nouncement by Alfred H. Strick,

professor of music.

Dr. Jarman not only approved
the idea, but ordered 350 song
books for the students to use.

Four Wednesdays will be given
over to these programs, and if ti

meets the students' approval, they
will be continued.

Over a period of four weeks the

special numbers will include solos,

both vocal and piano, and .selec-

tions from the A'capella choirs.

Soloists to appear will be Mar-
tha Ellen Jones, Jane Fox, Kitty

East, and Ann Joyner. A select

group from the choral club, under
the direction of Mai-y Ellen Hoge,
will sing several selections. Alfred

H. Strick and Connie Ozlin will

play piano .solos.

An interesting feature of the

program will be the opportunity

for each class to select songs they

want sung.

uY" Little Sisters

Entertain at Party

The Y .W. C. A. "little sisters"

will entertain for their "big sis-

ters" at a coke and nab party on

Monday night, Febioiary 11 at

9:30 in the Rec. This party is un-

der the auspices of the member-
.ship committee.

A special musical program, in

which only "little .sisters" will par-

ticipate, is being planned.

According to an announcement
made by Virginia Lee Piice, chair-

man of the membership commlt-

I
tee, all "little sisters" are invited

' to attend and bring their "big sis-

ters."

Sixteen Girls

To Attend Oueen

At a student body election last

Wednesday night, Ann Carter,

.senior from Cumberland, was se-

lected to reign as queen over the

1946 May Day celebration, which
will be held this year on Satui'day,

May 4. Jacqueline Parden, senior

from Portsmouth, will attend the

queen as maid of honor.

Five seniors were elected as

members of the court, in addition

to the queen and maid of honor,

while seven juniors, three sopho-
mores, and two freshmen will com-
pose the court. Seventeen girls are

listed as attending the queen;

however, only sixteen girls will

compose the court as Betty Gil-

lespie, one of the juniors elected,

is not returning to school next

quarter.

Seniors who were selected are

Minnie Lee Crumpler, Suffolk;

Fi'ances Lee, Richmond; Beverly

Peebles, Hampton; Jane Philhow-
er, Williamsburg; and Peggy T.

Ross, Onley.

Representing the junior class on
the court will be Martha Russell

East, South Boston; Betty Gilles-

pie, Grundy; Maiy Jane King,
Radford; Nellie Smith, Norfolk;

Virginia Ti-avis, Lynchburg; Nan-
cy Whitehead, Kecoughtan; and
Maltha Wells, Petersburg;

Julia Booher, Abingdon; Peep-
sie Brooks, Fannville; and Peggy
Moore, Norfolk; were elected from
the .sophomore class, while Dolly

Ann Freeman, Lawrenceville ; and
Margai-et Wall, Norfolk, will rep-

resent the freshman class.

Details for the program have
not yet been revealed by the co-

chairman, Betty Ellis and Frances
Lee; liowever, an announcement
will be made at an early date con-
ccining the theme, dances, and
costumes. Serving also on the May
Day committee are Lucy Bralley,

business manaRer; Nancy Wliite-

head, dance chairman; Anne
Shufflebarger and Doris May, co-

cluiirmen of the costume commit-
Contmued on Page 4

Freshman Class Tops
Polio Contributions

Tlie March of Dimes contest
conducted on this campus between
the dilTerent cla.s.ses needed Janu-
ary 31, with the freshman class

winning the $5 prize for donating
the largest amount of money.
They in turn contributed this to

tlip fund already collected.

Tiie contributions of the school,

ai-e as follows: freshman class,

$37.25; .sopohomore cla.ss, $22.53;

junior class $20.25; senior class,

$18.01; tea room, $7.00; and facul-

ty, $63.00.

Mr. Frencli, who was in charge

of the drive here, said, "I want
to take this opportunity to thank
all the girls who contributed in

this drive. I should also like to

express my appreciation to all of

those students who so generously

gave their time and efforts to this

cause."

Holton Named Head
Of Hospital Board

S. M. Holton, Jr., Director of

Personnel, ha.s been named presi-

dent of the board of managers of

the Southside Community Ho:ipit-

al. He .succeeds J. B. Wall, editor

and publisher of The Farmville

Herald, wlio has been president

for the last four years.

South.side Hospital opened in 1926.

The preceding board president.; in-

clude J. L. Martin, E. Scott Mar-

tin, R. E. Garland, and J. B. Wall.
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Jarman-Primus Inter Pares

So long a.s Dr. Joseph L. Jarman can

smile and sing a song and stand on the plat-

form before "his girls," he will have first

place in their hearts and, honoris causa, will

remain president of the State Teachers Col-

lege he developed and guided. There is none

like him. It is not probable Virginia will

have ill a century another man of precisely

the same balanced ability and charm to

head one of her colleges for teachers. He
has driven ahead steadily, but never has let

any team of untried ideas run away with

him. Always he has been ready to pioneer,

but he has not built a house on every site

where he pitched a tent. F'ew there have

been in Virginia education who adhered

more loyally to the maxim: "Prove all

things ; hold fast to that which is good."

In this controlling, unswerving policy was
displayed the quality of mind that was sec-

ond only to the strength and splendor of

his character. We .speak, of course, of his
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We have no answer to the question,

"What are you going to do now that Doctor

Jarman is gone?", for he is not gone. For

the second period of his service, he remains

as our neighbor and friend. In a deeper

.sense, he remains as a moulding influence,

as George Washington and R. E. Lee re-

main, ideals for the life we wish to live.

Farmville stands for scholarship, Doc-

tor Jarman ever emphasized it; Farmville

stands for teacher education. Doctor Jar-

man chose it as his life task; Farmville

stands for cultured charactei', Doctor Jar-

man lived and breathed it. In the forty-four

yea''s in which he has lived with us and has

been our faithful friend, one increasing pur-

pose ran through the growing, widening

1-fe of Farmville, an abiding desire to do

simply and natui'ally that which is beauti-

ful and good.

We thank him for the life of service

which he lived with us, we welcome him to

his new period of service as "the first gen-

tleman of Farmville". We know that untold

generations of our girls will carry on a

spirit and a faith that are finer and purer

because Virginia's daughters lived for a few

years in association with a gentleman of

wide scholarship, of gracious culture, of

loving charity, and of ruggedly honest

character.

Dr. James Elliott Walmsley

Guest Editorial Writer

Cooperate With U. S. 0.

Yes, the war is over, but there's still an

army, an army filled with boys like the one

next door or the guy around the corner.

These boys are still doing their part, and

it's up to us to keep on doing our part.

What is our part? Our part is to help

entertain these boys. They've done a lot for

us, and they've given of the best they have.

They are willing to give their lives that we
might go right on living the way we always

have.

Perhaps these boys are even more home-
sick than ever now. They're anxious to get

home and to get back to normal life. A lit-

tle time each week given to cheering up a

bunch of lonely G. I.'s is a very little to ask.

There are still some in the army and many
that must go overseas. They mus go to re-

remarkably sound judgment. Among those
|

place those men that have seen many, many
months on foreign soil. There are those who
have returned from the far-flung battle

fields, and there are those who have been

"over" once and must go again. These boys

need to see a smiling face and to talk to

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check

And wow! What a week-end for

prom trotters!

To the great ole University of

Virginia went those glamour gals

Corrine, Margaret Wall, Carmen
Lowe, "Mothball" Wells, Alice

Hannah, Jane Mantiply, and
Nan y Dickinson! Quite a super

charged time was had by all!

Jane Johnson and Dot May,
"the never a week-end at Farm-
ville girls", sallied forth to that

glorious place—Chapel Hill!

June seems to have a special

significance for Martha Ann White
—she can't wait to see that cer-

tain someone and June seems to

be the month.
We can all rest easy once more—"John Edwardito" has spread

the glad news again that he will

be home mighty scon. From all re-

ports Virginia is making great

plans for spring Cotillion.

Frankie Bell has been flooded

with phone calls ilecently—^Ala-

bama, Washington, and now Fort

Biagg. Preacher has at last made
his appearance again—is it our

imagination or do we hear wed-

ding bells—dont think that clang

could be a mirage.

And Mary Ann journeyed home
as usual to see her ATO man.
Right at the moment, she's full of

big plans for a large plane trip to

Alabama next October to see John
—that is a football game, so she

says.

Didn't Martha Prances Morri-

son have a big week-end with Stu-

art Wells!

Jearme EUett was so-o thrilled

over Bill's long distance call from
New York just before he left for

overseas.

For details of a big Saturday,

ask Ethel Shockley. At the men-
tion of Joe's name, her eyes fairly

beam.
Betty Parrish and Betty Ellis

had a super time in Richmond
with John Taylor and Dickie. By
the way, Dickie flew up from Flor-

ida just for the week-end.
Wonder if Margie Hewlett ever

found out who the unidentified

man was who called Sunday after-

noon.
Edith Pemberton says that

Gloucester is the place to go for a
good time on week-ends.

On Saturday, Esther George
joined tlie group of sparklers. Don
is mighty cute, Esther.

Our own Page Vaughan's wed-
ding bells rang last Sunday week
ago, and now she answers to Mrs.
Hargrave.
See you at bedcheck!

Question of the Week
Have you ever profited from apple polishing? If ao how

and when?

us in. Haven't tried it since.

NANCY ROBERSON: I refQse

Freshmen
ELEANOR FARMER: I've never

had time. I'm always busy study-
j
to commit myself,

ing my Spanish!
j

Sophomores
MARY LOU FEAMBTER: Eve

I

ARSTELLE PRESLEY: Not be-

was more successful than I—^but ;
ing scientific-minded, I had to

then maybe she never went to
j

pass biology somehow].
S. T. C!

I

LORRAINE SMITH: No, (Edl-

PAGE CATiTiTS: Yes. Sweet- tor's comment—she's the sincere

talked my home ec teacher in high type.)

school, and gi'aduated as a result.

KATHRYN DOBYNS: Not ex-

actly, but one of my high school

teacher's boy friend lived up the

street from me, and I kept on her
good side by supplying informa-
ticn.

JINNIE LEE CROSS: How do
vou think I ever got out of high
s hool.

DOT PENNINGTON : Sure.
Tliat's why I'm left- handed. I

wore my right arm out polishing

apples!

LAURA ORNDOFF: We gave a
fruit roll back in the grades to a
substitute teacher who didn't

know what was going on and kept

GEORGE ANNE LEWIS: Tve
neve tried it.

JANIE HANKS: Yes, they al-

ways look prettier shiny). (She's

youn;? and innocent.).

HLH' HUTTER: Too many times
and too many places to relate

here..

ELLEN McMULLAN: Time will

tell.

Juniors

NELLIE SMITH: I don't do it.

Found out it never gets you any-
where.

BETTY LEWIS: Never tried it.

Crimp does not pay and that's a
crime.

Continued on Page 3

Voice of Our Readers

of us who have studied for many years the

stirring and fascinating advance of public

education in this Commonwealth, it became
almo.st standard practice to ask in some
hour of indecision, "What does Jarman
say?" No Virginia president of a State in-

stitution of higher education ever was con-

sulted more frequently by successive Sup-
erintendents of Public Instruction. They
nilKht did'er in policy ; they were consistent

Jind unanimous in their recourse to this re-

maikable man. We repeat, we reiterate—the

signing of a letter and the transfer of Dr.

J arman's ullice from school to home will not

change in the slightest the position he holds

in tlie public educational system of the

Commonwealth. He is and he will remain
'first among his peers."

(Editor's note: This editorial i.s reprint-

ed from llu' "News Leader" by special re-

quest from both members of the student
body and members of the faculty,)

We Are Grateful

And thus he bore irillunit abuse
The f/rand old name of aentleman

The .social philo.sopher of the future

who attempts to analyze the intangible but
po\\ierful greatest asset of Farmville will

come finally to the abiding influence of the

great man who i.s rounding out his fir.st per-

iod of service. To have lived for four years

in i'ntimate association with a gentleman
is a rare privilege. For a college to have
grown great under that influence is one of

the things for which Virginia is deeply

grateful.

someone that is interested in them and that

is interesting. It requires such a little effort

on our part to help our service men.

We don't want to think that our big

brothers are lonesome tonight because

somewhere someone is too selfish with her

time to be nice to them. We must remem-
ber that every boy with whom we come in

contact is somebody's big brother and some-

body's dream man. They're human; they

get blue and down in the dumps Just like

everybody else. They know that they've got

a job to finish, and they can't quit now and
go home. They promised their buddies from
Iwo Jima and Okinawa that didn't come
back that the job would be well done. They
will not quit until they see that job finish-

ed.

There are many war weary soldiers that

are lying on hospital beds today. They can't

get out to see people and to see what is go-

ing on outside, and for many it will be a

long time before they can enjoy the life that

we enjoy. The.se boys are sick and far

from home. They need a bright visitor to

make the long minutes seem shoi't.

Yea, the guy next door and twinkling

eyed kid around the corner are still "in

there pitching." They won the war qnd now
they're winning the peace.

They didn't forget us. Are we going to

forget them or are we going to cooperate

with our college USO?

S N^uifi

By ANNA HEADLEE
Y. W. C. A. committees will meet

tonight. This is the first meeting
for the new freshman members.
All committees will meet at 9

o'clock.

The annual drive of the World
Student Service Fund and the Red
Cross under the name of Peace
Welfare Drive is in full swing. The
box will be left in the hall, and
girls will canvass the halls for your
contribution.

The Presbyterian girls had a

spaghetti supper Sunday night

after which Mrs. Griggs spoke on
"Boy and Girl Relations." The
Hampden-Sydney boys will spon-

sor the program next Sunday
night.

Tills afternoon, the associate

South-wide Baptist Student Sec-

retai-y, Mr. William Hall Preston,

was on the campus and spoke to

the Baptist girls.

The Methodist girls on the

World Fellowship Committee will

attend a tea given by Mrs. Black-

well on Thursday, while members
of the Worship Committee will go

to Miss Hlner's on Friday to tea.

Episcopal students announce
that they are planning for two
conferences to be held this spring,

one in Washington, D. C, and one

in Greensboro, North Carolina.

Members of the Canterbury Club

will attend each.

Tlie theme for the 'Week of

Prayers is "Brotherhood". Tonight

there will be a program of music.

"I find letters from God dropped

in the street, and everyone is

signed by God's name.
And I leave them where they are,

for I know that wheresoe'er I

go.

Others will punctually come for

ever and ever,"—Walt Whit-
man.

Dear Editor,
"

This week we are given an op-
portunity to aid actively In the

winning of a lasting peace. I hope
we will all stop for a moment and
realize that through just such
drives as the Red Cross and the
World Student Service Fund, we
are given a chance to play a vital

part in helping mankind along the
road of peace.

Tills one drive is the only one
put on annually by the students.

is of, by. and for students. We all

know the great work of the Red
Cross in helping the American
public combat disasters. The
World Student Service Fund is an
active force in the rehabilitation

of students in war torn coimtries.

Realizing how fortunate we are

as students in America, let us re-

solve this week to do our part by
giving the most we possibly can to

the Peace Welfare Drive.

Sincerely,

Minnie Lee Crumpler
President of the Y. W. C. A.

Dear Editor,

As a student representative, I

appreciate having the opportunity

to endorse the drive which the Y.

W. C. A. is sponsoring for the

World Student Service Fund and
the Red Cross.

At some time, each of us has
seen the great work carried on by

each of these organizations. It is

going to take more than words to

show our appreciation. By back-

ing this drive 100 per cent and by
placing emphasis on whole-heart-

ed cooperation, we will have a

tangible means of contributing to

those who have asked our aid.

Sincerely,

Jackie Parden
President of Student Government

Try Your Hand;

Write a Limerick
The Poetry Staff of the Colon-

nade is having a "limerick reviv-

al". Have you read the new Read-

er's Digest or Good Housekeeping?

Theh look them up and write a

limerick! Try a couplet too. it's

lots of fun. The cleverest ones

are to be published in the next

Colonnade, The following exam-

ples may be helpful.

Limerick
A limerick is a five-line stanza

built on two rimes with the third
and fourth line one foot shorter
than the other three.

Ex.

There was a young lady of Niger
Who smiled as she rode on a tiger
They came back from the ride

With the lady inside,

And a smile on the face of the
tiger.

Tliere was an old man of Nan-
tucket

Who kept all his cash in a bucket:
But his daughter, named Nan,
Ran away with a man

As for the bucket . . . Nantucket!
Couplet

A heroic couplet is a complete
thought expressed in two iambic
pentameter lines that rime.

Ex.

"Whoever thinks a faultless piece
to see

Thinks what ne'er was, nor is, nor
e'er shall be."—Pope.

Go ahead and try, and drop your
noble attempt in the Colonnade
box in the hall.

Peace Welfare Drive

/
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Farmville Varsity Basketball Team Wins

Over Lynchburg College With 31-27 Score

Fourteen Girls

Represent College

Farmville State Teachers College

'

varsity basketball team defeated

Lynchburg College Tuesday after-

noon, on the Lynchburg court,

with a final score of 27 to 31. This

was Farmville 's first varsity game

of the season, and the team's first

real chance of working together to

know the outcome of the season's

hard practice.

S. T. C's lineup was: Lillian El-

liott, right foi-ward; Betty Parrish,

left forward; and Rosa Hill, center

forward. Guards were: Jean Bent-

ley, center; Margaret Lohr, right;

and Margaret Orange, left guard

and captain of the Farmville team.

The only substitution during the

game on the part of the FarmviUe
team was Nancy Parrish to replace

Betty Parrish at left forward po-

sition.

Lynchburg College lineup was:

PhiUips, right forward; Bebrien,

left forward; Brandt, cenOer for-

ward; Judge, right guard; Miller,

left guard; and Goode as center

guard. Substitutes on the team

were: Ingham, Easterling, and

Lampa.

A close score was continued

throughout the entire game. At the

end of the first half, the score was

10 to 13 in favor of S. T. C. Tlie

Farmville squad kept a slight lead

in points during the entire game,

and the final whistle blew with S.

T. C. leading by four points.

After the game, the Farmville

team had dinner in the Virginian

Hotel in Lynchburg. The trip was

sponsored by the Athletic Associ-

ation. The team made the trip in

taxis, and fourteen representa-

tives of the varsity squad went to

Lynchburg.
Chaperons for the team were

Miss Mary Dabney, acting coach

in Miss Olive Der's absence, and

Miss Elizabeth Burger, umpire and
referee for the game.

'.-^stm^::.

Nellie Smith,
basketball. .

manager of

LEFT

LEAD

F. S. T. C. Freshmen
Defeat High School

S. T. C'S freshman basketball

team defeated Farmville High's

team Tuesday afternoon, January

29, in the college gym by a score

of 22 to 19. The game was a prac-

tice game to give both teams a

chance to improve their tech-

niques.

Ofiflcials of the game were, Miss

Jtory Dabney, referee; Lucille

Jones, umpire; Gina Crawford and
Peggy Cabaniss, scorers; and Mary
Ann Morris and Louise Blane, time

keepers.

Playing on the S. T. C. team
were Joanne Sterling, Elaine

Owens, Sue Ward, Helen Londer-

ee. Captain, PhylUs Fulcher, Bar-

bara Boyle, Martha Gillum, Ven-
ie Buchanan, Ann Barksdale, and
Mary Young.

Farmville High school players

were Nell Chick, Florence Oliver,

Jo Ann Missimer, Betty Ferguson;

Kattie Bondurant, Edith Brooks,

Martha Sydnor, and Rebecca Kel-

sey, captain.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good things tno eat and drink

HlKh Street

ENNIS RADIO

SERVICE

Now Located at

108 WEST 3RD ST.

FARWrVlLLE, VA.

Next' to Foley's Bakery

Come here for repair

work done expertly

Orehesis' Girls

To Give Recital

Members and apprentices of

Orehesis are working on dances

and costumes for their annual re-

cital to be held on February 27 in

the college auditorium. This year's'

program will have a bit of the

serious, sober side of dance and a

rollicking, hilarious, and ridicu-

lous side which they haven't at-

tempted before.

"Opening Dance", the club's

dance of greeting opens the pro-

gram. "A Western Suite" with all

of the flavor and bravado of the

West follows. The three themes on
Today's Freedoms now entitled,

"Is There Freedom?" will be re-

peated from the Christmas Sing
program.

A new departure points up the
second half of the concert. "The
Roots Are Deep" is a large group
study on juvenile delinquency..

"What's Your Type?" is the second

new venture. It is a fashion show
with a surrealist or Dali setting.

Two of the seniors will do solos.

It is a club policy to encourage
such numbers only from the sen-

ior group of members. One will be

a study in cerebralism; the other

a hill-billy tune which will be sung
as it is danced.
Members of Orehesis are Cor-

rme Baker, Betty Bibb, Emily Car-

per, Claire Clarke, Margaret El-

lett, Betty Ellis, Lois PuUer, Heidi

Lacy, Prances Lee, Betty Mlnetree,

Ann Motley, Bettie Parrish, Nancy
Parrish, Doris Ramsey, Berkley

Richardson, Esther Shevlck, Nan-
nie Sours. Hildrian Suttle, and
Nancy Whitehead.
Apprentices are Betty Adams,

iBebe Geyer, Carolyn Grimes, Vir-

ginia Marshall, Peggy Moore,

Mary Ann Morris, Connie Ozlln,

: Evelyn Patterson, Molly Held,

Betsy Scott, Mildred Shepherd,

and Virginia Yonce.

LET 'EM OUT
Heigh-de-ho! Give 'em rein, lots

of rein ... but not 'til you've got

'em all bridled and saddled, eh,

Anna Stuart? First news of the

week concerns last Friday's at-

tempt to saddle up Eagle, and the

fact that Eagle was feeling pretty

playful and decided to resent the

bridle Headlee was trying to put

on him. Between the fun Bobo

and Bobby Anderson were having

with Rat (recently re-christened

"Hell-Cat") and the fun Red Fox

was having frisking about all by

himself, Anna began to wonder

whether she'd ever make it out of

the stable-yard, much less to the

trail, but the old tricks of lots of

patience and an equal amount of

tempting com did the trick at last,

and by the time Eagle was nib-

bling his undeserved treat in his

own stall, Ducky was around to

help with the saddling up. From
there on 'twas a glorious day . . •

BIG MOVE
Next time you go looking for

Professor Sauerwein catch your

breath at the second floor and

thank your lucky stars you no

longer have to climb the third

flight. Yup . . . .just turn on down
the hall to Room 91, and you'll

find teacher right at home with

her new roommate, Margaret

Verrell. The pictures on the walls

are the same horses, though. The

only difference, according to the

new limiate. Is that every time the

door slams, little Jeaime and her

blue ribbon pony go galloping

across the side wall, picture,

frame and all! Interesting enough!

Only you won't find her there 'til

after next week ... the traitor

left today for Connecticut and is

trading saddles for skates until

after the Dartmouth Winter Car-

nival! Nope, we don't blame her

a bit . . . only anybody else would

have had enough snow for a while.

SICK-UST
Indora stays about the same, but

Phantom Lady is definitely down.
The little mare keeps trying, but
she's in a bad way. Ml'. Reid had
to practically carry her to the

watering pail the other day, only

to have her prove the old adage,

"You can lead a horse to water
but you can't make him drink."

We'd hate to see anything happen
to the Phantom . . but wed hate
to prophesy complete recovery.

What th'j t>eginners will do, we

don't know, but there'll be just as

many unhappy old girls as new
ones if anything should happen to

Phantom Lady.
TRAIL RIDING
Which brings up a subject we

all should look into. For those of

you who haven't time to read it

for yours'elf, we thought we'd list

a few of the highlights which
Margaret Cabell Self lists as

"common courtesies on the trail"

in her book, "Pun on Horseback."

She suggests some of the follow-

ing:

Always warm up slowly. Walk-
ing the first mile out and last mile

in is best, and not to do so invites

founder. Let your horse pick his

way in rough places. Grip with

your thighs, but give him his head,

don't jerk his head up suddenly if

he stumbles. Keep your weight

well forward both up and down

Continued on Page 4

Ping Pons: Chart
Posted On Board

The chart for signing up to en-

ter the ping pong tournament is

posted on the AA bulletin board.

The tournament will begin as soon

as everyone who is interested signs

on this paper. The tournament is

to be played at night between 10

and 10:30 o'clock in the main rec.

Spectators are invited to these

matches.

Pin? pong balls will be put in a

box in the main rec for use In

practicing. Phyllis Watts, ping

pong manager, requests that no
person take the balls from the rec.

As soon as you have completed

practice, put the balls in the box

for the next person to use them.

LOUISE BLANE'S

On the Ball

Question of Week
Continued from Page 2

RACHEL BRUGH: No, never

have and never expect to.

LOUISE BLACKMAN: I would

if I had time.
Seniors

KATHARINE ALLEN: Only

tried it once—made a D as a re-

sult. Wrong psychology, I guess.

CAROLINE MOON: How do you

think I got to be a senior!

BOBBIE COSEY: I'd say yes,

but I'd be afraid to say how and

when—might want to use It again

sometimes.

MR. GRAINGER: At the Uni-

versity of North Carolina they

called it boot lickin'!

MR. MAC: I've fed 'tern apple

sauce!

Patronize

Patterson's

^tor —
LARGE ASSORTMENT

of

VALENTINES
AND

GREETING CARDS

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
328 Main Street

PRESCRCIPTION SPECIALISTS

Get Your Breakfast at the

College Shoppe

2 eggs—Toast—Jelly

39c

College Shoppe

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Office

PING PONG
Back and forth across the net

goes the ping pong ball. It really

leads an exciting life, although to

an onlooker, it seems quite mon-
otonous spending the time bounc-
ing a ball across a net. Ping pong
is a game of skill and endurance,
and is fast becoming one of Amer-
ica's favorite indoor sports. The
tournament here at school is to be
played in the near future and any
person interested may enter the

tournament.
Only practice makes perfect,

and it isn't until you acquire the
skill of knowing where you want
to place the ball on the table and
doing it, that you have really be-
gun to enjoy the game. Of couise,

you don't have to get the air of a
professional to really get anything
out of the game, but it is best to

understand what you are doing to

help you and your opponents en-
joy it. Find a partner who likes

to play or who wants to tiy, or

you can even make it doubles, and
let's try to sharpen up our game
of ping pong.
JUMP BALL
Yours truly is still mentioning

basketball in the column and urg-
ing everyone to try out for her
class team. Basketball is the major
sport in circulation now and one

of the most important things on

the sports schedule for this year.

The girls who have been out for

varsity and class teams have been

working hard, and under the cap-

able directorship of Miss Olive

Her, Ihey iiave tried their best.

There is notliing quite as excit-

ing as a basketball game. The
thrill when your team makes a
goal, the hushed silence when
someone has a free throw, and the

quick passwork of the teams as a
whole, all those go to make up the
audience's feeling toward the
game. If ycu aren't exactly *sure
about the rules* and the way a

Continued on Page 4

Farmville

Electric Appliance

Company
Is your RADIO on the blink?

Do You Have Appliances That Do

Not Work?

IF SO, BRING THEM TO US
FOR REPAIRS

SKIRTS
SOLID COLORS

and

PLAIDS

Sizes 24 to 32

Prices:

$2.98 1« $8.95

Second Floor

DAVIDSON'S

The House of Quality

PEOPLES

NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE

BANK

and

FEDERAL DEPOSIT nraURANCE

CORPORATION

FumviUe, Vlrdnlft

LYNN'S JEWELRY
Just Arrived

NEWEST MUSIC AND
RECORDINGS

Get your favorite ones today

ROSE'S

VALENTINES
All Kinds

Prices: 10c ea., 5c ea.

8 for 5c 2 for 5c

Albums of

Spike Jones—presenting

'The Nutcracker Suite'

Music selections from

*BloomerGirr

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE
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Sororities Pledge 86 Students

As Result Of Winter Rush Season
•.—

Grizzard Announces
Names of Pledges

As a result of winter rushing on

the college campus, 86 girls pledg-

ed sororities, Evelyn Grizzard,

president of the Pan-Hellenic As-

sociation has announced.

Tlie new pledges of Alpha Sigma

Alpha arc Alice Ann Abernathy,

Dorotiiy Bourne, Syble Mercedes

Davidson, Mary Jane Dunlap,

Efcanor May Farmer Martha

Gillum, Cornelia Page Hamilton,

Maria Hutchinson Helen Jack-

son, Betty Jeflerson, Alice Moore.

Sara Lee Rawles, Violet Ritchie,

Lucy Lee Rives, Bv'lty Lewis

Shank, Jane Taylor, and Nancy G.

Taylor.

Alpha Sigma Tau pledged Vir-

ginia Anderson, Ann Barksdale,

Jacqueline Bobbitt, Dorothy Brad-

ley, Edith Duffy, I^eddie Foster,

Jane Fox. Janie Hanks, Nancy

Jesse, Cathryne MosteUer, Mar-

garet Ncvins, Mai-garct Pearson,

Dorotiiy Ramage, Virginia Tln-

dall, .and Jean Watts.

Gamma Tlieta pledged Adelaide

Coble, Jean Edgerton, Mary Law-

less, Sarah Mangum, Lee Staples,

Jacqueline Watson, and Elizabeth

Watts.

Mu Omega pledged Mary Am
Adams, Betty Jane Brockway,

Jean Cake, Gwendolyn Cress,

Prances FarK-y, Virginia HoUifiled,

Lucia King, and Rebecca Williams.

Tlie following girls pedged Phi

Zeta Sigma, Laura Jane Comer-

ford, Cornelia Davidson, Mary Da-

vis, Elaine Holder, Margaret Hyl-

ton, Jean Kollmeyer, Constance

Newman, and Ethel Shockley.

Joining Pi Kappa Sigma are

Ann East, Jeanne EUett, Joan
Halm, Ruthellen Mears, Marjorie

Miller, Bobby Mitcl^ell, Virginia

Sledd, Harrietts Steele ,and Joyce

Townsend.

The new pledges of Theta Sig-

ma Upsilon are Gene Dare Harri-

son, Dorothy Hopper, Martha El-

len Jones, Ann Owen, Reba Sprin-

kle, Ann Watson, and Sue Ann
Ward.

Pledging Sigma Sigma Sigma
are Clara Ann Asliby, Phyllis Bag-
ley, Julia Booher, Barbara Bran-
don. Prances DeBen-y, Doris El-

Ictt, Dolly Ann Fie^'man, Kather-
inu Hundley, Grace Mallory, Eve-
lyn Patterson, Margaret Skel-

ton, Margaret Wall, Mailha Ann
White, and Ann Verser.

Just Looking Thanks
By LELA BOULDIN

Left Lead

^

Margrie Hewlett, chairman of

the Public Affairs Committee of

the Y .W. C. A. -which is spon-

soring t'he World Peace Drive

on campus.

Red Cross Unit
Continued from Page 1

esq. Among other things will be

found portraits of some members
of the International Bed Cross

Committee. Other articles are "In
tellectual Relief, Civilian Messages,
Greece, and War and Peace" by
Leo Tolstoy.

Agnes Stokes, chairman of the

local unit, stated that the maga-
zine is now at the disposal of the
students and tliat it may be call-

ed for at the desk.

Mid-winter formals at the Uni-
versity of Virginia attracted Jane
Mantiply, Barbara Ellen Crowther,
Marian Wittkamp, Peggy Hen-
drick, Nancy Dickinson, Cora-
laase Hall. Ahce Hannah, Helen
Jackson, Carmen Low, Martha
Wtlls, Anne Willis, Barbara Jean
Wiley, Jennie Sue Webb, Margaret
V/all, and Peggy Stevenson; while

attending formals at the Universi-

ty of North Carolina were Mil-

dr:?d Davis, Caroline Painter, Jane
Johnson, and Doris May.

Up and down the hills of Lynch-
burg were Gwen Ci'ess, Dons
Brooks, Anne Ford, Mildred Wat-
kins, Virginia Hollifield, Lucia

King, Constance Loving, Cather-

ine Lynch, Elizabeth Motley, Kit-

ty Maddox, Dorothy Manning,
Mirjorie Vaughan, and Glenn Ann
Patterson.

Richmond proved the center of

attraction for Lottie Hammock,
Hilda Abernathy, Betty Adams,
Erla Brown, Ruth Bowen, Ellen

Bailey, Barbara Brandon, Nancy
Blair, C'crinne Baker, Betty Ellis,

Frances Pears, Sarah Greene, Alice

Mae Gordon, Gene Harrison,

Gwendolyn Kell, Mary Kennedy,

Frances Lee, Mary Ann Morris,

Audrey Newman, Connie Ozlin,

Betty Parrish, Doris Robertson,

Shirley Roberts, Jean Rock, Vir-

ginia Sledd, Jeane Sparrow, and
Mary Prances Vaughn.

Around the bend to Roanoke
went Dorothy Bennett, Betty Jane
Brockway, Barbara Boyle, Nancy
Holton, Carolyn Murphy, Lucy Lee
Rives, and Yvonne Sayers.

Boarding the train for Black-
stone were Rachel Thomas, Betty
Spindler, Frances DeBerry, Paul-
ine Carter, and Shirley Didlake.

}

Continued from Page 3

i steep inclines. If your horse wants
Hitting the trail for Petersburg [ to canter up a hill, let him do so.

Combination Drive

Continued from Page 1

pli.slunents, lie submitted to the

UNO a plan for a world university.

Revor.'nd H. W. Curi-y, pastor of

the Pu-.st Methodist Cliurch of Sa-
lem, will siieak on the World
Student Service Fimd in chapel
tomorrow.

Membeis of tlie Public Affairs

Committee will canvass the halls

Wednvsday and Thursday nights
for individual contributions. Con-
tributions may also be dropped
into llie clifst on the table in the
hull at any time from Tuesday
until f^iday night.

There is a thermometer in the
hall to record tlio progress of the
drive.

PHONE

528

UT MEET AU. TRAINS AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
G«»es Anywhere Anytime

GRAY'S
DRUGSTORE
A COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

Taylor Mfg.
Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

Queen of His Heart^
THE ROMANTIC ENCHANTMENT OP VAIINTINB
CHARM CAPTURED IN ONE LOVELY DRESSI A viiion
of fashion with rippling peplum ovtr ilim-as-a-rMd
Jkirt and button-back

, . . a pictur* oi femininity
with demure sweetheart neckliiM and tiny waiit

accented by tie-bock iMltl Frothy white
eyelet and sleek ebony crepe clev-

eriy styled by Berkeley Junior

Sizes 9 10 15

Price $14.95

Dorothy May Store

were Page Callis, Jean Moran,
Bobby Mitchell, Katherine Par-

ham, Anne Robinson, Prances

Shackelford, Mary Virginia Walsh,

and Jean Watts.

Norfolk attracted Hattie Hyatt,

Virginia Tobey, Betty Jo Wall,

Gwcn Smith, Mildred McWilliams,

and Joan Raines.

Putting Alberta on the map
w.ie Barbara Bragg, Jean Bell,

and Anne Orgain.

In Lawrenceville were Alice
Smith, Jane Browder, Barbara
Jane Churn, Grace Mallory, Dor-
othy Anne Fi-eeman. Shuley
Hawks, and Evelyn Patterson.

Having fun in South Hill were
Carolyn Bobbitt, Jacqueline Bob-
bit, Jane Paulette, and Inez Clea-
ton.

Finding excitement in other
places were Virginia and Kather-
ine Tindall in Hatton; Bebe Gey-
er and Peggy Mcore in Chatham;
Sarah Manquin and Page Cook In
Durham, N. C; Catherine Bickle
in Staunton; Dorothy Shotwell in

South Boston; Anne Baer, Wash-
ington, D. C; Lucille Bell in Ken-
bi-idge; E\'elyn Rogei-s in Brook-
nela; and Nancy Chambers in Em-
poria.

May Day

Continued from Page 1

tee; Kitty Parham, head of trans-

portation; and Pat Carter, head

of staging.

but give him a brief breather at

the top.

Don't canter or trot on hard
pavements . . . keep to the soft

shoulders or dirt trails along the
sides of the highway. If you cross

a brook and your horse seems
thirsty, he may drink, even though
hot, provided you continue your
ride and don't let him stand. And
watch that he doesn't roll with
you in the water! Horses about to

roll usually paw first, and this is

the signal for you to pull his head
up. and urge him along quickly!

Tliat's all for now. but remem-
ber that much, and you'll have
made up for one ride ycu may
have missed.

Stay on the bit . . .

Pegasus

On the Ball

Continued from Page 3

game is played, ask someone or sit

down with a rule guide book and
note how simple the whole thing

is.

This year let's have large crowds
out for the class games. Come
down and support your colors, not
only for loyalty, but because you
will find it interesting to watch
yom- classmates on the court as
they ti-y for the goals. Until next
week, don't forget to stay in the
game.

Home Breakfast

at

SHANNON'S
for 30c

FRESH ROASTED

MIXED NUTS

ROASTED DAILY

POPULAR PRICES

J. J. NEWBERRY

Martin's Jewelry
Get your Valentines from MAR-
TIN'S — for ea4'h memlier of

family and friends, also for

the A-1 man

Southside's

Notebook Filler Paper
Size 10 1-2 X 8—2 holes

3 pkEs. 10c

FOR YOUR VALENTINE
FLOWERS see

Chas. E. Burg
Florist
Phone 296

Collin's Flowers

Make Happy Hours
Phone—Day

Nirbt—

4

181

CLAUDETTE COLBERT stasring (n iMtRNATfONAL picnji^s' "TOMORROW tS FOREVER

THt RIGHT COMBINATION OF THi
WORLD'S BIST TOBACCOS ^W^0t^/la0d

:

B'»CHESTERFIELD
Copyright \Wi, IjoOEn & Mvws ToMcoo C«k
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^Junior Jubilee^ Provides

Food^ Fun^ Frolic for All
Excitement, fun, entertainment,

laughs, and food all come along
tonight with the "Junior Jubilee,"

a musical presentation based on

an old time showboat, which will

be held in tlw "Rec" tonight Feb-
ruary 13 at 8 o'clock. This is the

annual junior production.

According to Grace Loyd, chair-

man of the production, the "Jun-
ior Jubilee" will have just every-

thing you could want in the way of

a good show. Tliere will be the old

songs typical of this period; vari-

GRACE LOVT)

ous forms and styles of dancing,

includmg the black-face routine,

and the Can-Can Girlies: and
jokes, gags, and funny dialogues

literally crowd the script. As for

food, the usual S. T. cers diet of

cokes and nabs will be sold.

The captain of the showboat
will act as master of ceremonies.

There will be the usual dancing
chorus girls and gay chorus music.

Assisting Grace with this pro-

duction are Margaret Ellett, Sue

Hundley, Nancy Wliitehead, Kit-

ty Sue Bridgforth, Hilda Bennet,

Gwen Ackiss, Betty Parrish, and

Betty Bibb.

"Y" Little Sisters

Will Entertain

All "Y" little sisters are Invited

to bring their big sisters to the

coke and nab party which will be

held in the Rec, Thursday night

at 9:30 o'clock.

A special musical program is

being planned by the "little sis-

ters" under the direction of Vir-

ginia Lee Price, chairman of the

membership committee of the "Y."

Spring Play Cast

Is Announced

Hampden - Sydney
Hoys Take Roles

Those S. T. C. girls who have

parts in "Outward Bound", a three

act play which will be presented

by the Dramatic Club in the large

audi:orium on March 9, are Mary
Ann Adams, Martha Frances
W bb, and Carlotta Norfleet.

Mary Ann as Ann plays the role

of a young wife: Martha Fiances
has the part of the old char-
woman. Mrs. Midget, while Car-
lotta is cast as Mrs. Cleveland
Banks.

Hampden-Sydney students are

taking the parts of the boys In the

play. Dick Wiant has the role of

Scrubby, the steward: Hugh 'War-

ren plays the part of Heni-y, the

husband of Ann: Prank Brook is

cast as Tom Prior: Frank Blanton
has the role of the Rev. M. Duke:
Max Perron portrays Mr. Llngley,

and Bill Hart and Bill DeHardlt
take tiie parts of Mr. Thompson,
and Howard, respectively.

Tlie play, which will come on
Founders Day, is under the direc-

tion of Miss Leola Wheeler.

Dance Chairman

Musicians To Give

Concert Here Soon

Mary Davenport, contralto and
Prances Mlagnes, violinist, will ap-

pear in the fourth of the artist

series to be held in the large au-

ditorium on Friday night, Febru-

ary 22.

Miss Magnes has appeared in

many large cities of America as

soloist, as well as with the Busch
Symphony Orchestra. She is re-

garded as one of the outstanding

young violinists of America.

Miss Davenport, contralto, has

"an unusually rich voice; one

that is vei7 appealing to her au-

diences," as one of her critics

stated it. She has appeared with

leading choral societies under fa-

mous directors, and is soloist at

one of the largest churches in New
York.

The program offered will include

well-Known classical and modern
music.

Girls Find Attending U.S.O.

A Pleasure and a Privilege

By BETTY SPINDLER

If you've never been to a USO
dance, then you've missed some-
thing. Take it from a veteran "200-

hour" gal. The girl who wrote the

letter last week on the subject of

attending the dances really had
the right idea: I have only one

comment to add—it's not only a
privilege and a patriotic duty, it's

a pleasure!

Let's take a look into the diary

of a junior hostess from the Pick-

ett club. I know one that should

be pretty good. Eureka! Here's the

key!

"Dear Diary,

Tonight I went to the U. S. O.

and met the cutest boy I've seen

in a long time. He used to be an

Arthur Murray dance instructor,

and he taught me more new steps!

Fate has me on the black list I

guess 'cause he's shipping over-

seas next week.
"Dear Diary,

I am the proud possessor of my
200 hour award—a tiny gold U. S.

O. pin. Guess my trampled toes

and sore muscles weren't in vain

after all! I'm sure I'm on the lafe

side when I say that the greatest

majority of those hours were loads

of fun .Why, just tonight I met a

Fivnch Canadian who taught me
how to say scram and shut up In

French : a boy who sang with Fred

Waring before he was drafted, and

the most adcwable blond from

Georgia— a football player from

Georgia Tech, and could he dance.

Tlie U. S. O. celebrated its fifth

anniversary with a big formal

dance. They had a civilian orches-

tra and flowers for all the girls

—

oh. It was wonderful! Everybody

had such a good time. The boys

were breaking in such a steady

stream that after the first half

hour, I had to stop remembering
names. All the old crowd was
there; George. Bill, Joe, Don, Dick,

Tony—that's all except Jack, who
is at home on furlough. I can
hardly wait 'til next week end to

go back!"

For anyone who neede proof of

a good thing, this should show
that you really can have a good

time at the U. 8. O. Where there's

Conitnuai •n P««« 1

Kitty Maddox, chairman of

the annual IVfardi Gras Dance
which wil! be held Saturday
night. February 23.

Mardi Gras Dance

Tickets On Sale

Tickets for the Mardi Gras ball

February 23 in the college gymna-
sium at 8:30 o'clock went on sale

Monday after lunch. Stag tickets

are 60c and the drags are $1.20.

Costumes must be knee length

according to an announcement by
Kitty Maddox, general chairman.
The men do not wear costumes.

Masks may be worn. There will be
someone at the door to check each
costume for suitability.

Music will be furnished by Bill

Gassick and his orchestra.. Betty

McHugh will be featured as the

vocalist. This orchestra recently

completed a tour of the western

section of the United States. Bill

Grassick has played at exclusive

clubs throughout the country.

Jane Philhower and her court,

consisting of Margaret Orange,

Beverly Paebles, Peggy T. Ross,

Ann Carter, Margaret Ellett, Julia

Booher, Barbara Krebbs, and Mar-
garet Wall, will reign over the fes-

tival.

Freshmen Sign Up

ForYWCAWork

Minnie Lee Crumpler, president

of the Y. W. C. A., has announced
that the freshmen have signed up
for the various Y committees. The
signing took place on Thursday,

January 24, right after the chapel

program.

Jennie Osborne and Elaine

Pierce signed up with Mary Wyatt,

chairman of the Church Cooper-

ative committee.

Placing their names on the Li-

brary committee list were Betty

Tipton and Thelma Weeks. Connie

02lln is the chairman of the com-
mittee.

Pledging their membership with

the Membership Committee, of

which Virginia Lee Price is the

head, were Ann Amory, Phyllis

Alley, Martha Ashby, Ann Boss,

ConttnueC an Page 4

Peace Welfare Drive

Goal Exceeded, Says
Hewlett, Chairman

Margie Hewlett, chairman of the

Public Affairs Committee of the

Y. W. C. A., which is sponsoring

the World Peace Drive here on the

campus, has announced that our

goal of $1,000 Ijas already been

reached. It is expected that the

fund will exceed the goal by a

large amount, since the faculty

and many of the organizations are

still contributing. Although our

goal has been reached, it is urged

that all who have not as yet made
a contribution do so at their earli-

est convenience, Donations are still

being accepted for this worthy

cause, the World Student Service

Fund and the Red CroM.

Rev, Jones Will Speak Here

For Religious Emphasis Week

Pi Gamma Mu Bids

Upperclassmen

Society, Choir Give
Program Today

Twehe girl.s wvre recognized by
Pi Gamma Mu in chapel Tuesday.
Dorothy Over ash, president of Pi
Gamma Mu. presided at the pro-
gram.
The new members are Elizabeth

E-'nnelt, junior from Keeling: Lu-
cy Bralley, senior from Richmond:
Ahc.^ Buck, junior from Baltimore:
Maryland: Minnie Lee Crumpler,
senior from Suffolk: Margaret El-
lett, junior from Jennings Ordin-
ary: Luverta Gumkowski, senior
from Smithfield: Margaret H-aw-
lett, senior from Richmond: Eliz-
abeth Lewis, junior from Hickory:
Catherine Lynch, junior from Leb-
anon: Emily Neal, junior from
Chatham: Katherine Pi-ebble, sen-
ior from Lynchburg: Anne Sav-
edge, junior from Littleton.

Other officers of Pi Gamma Mu
are Emily Carper, vice-president:
Eleanor Bisese, secretary, and Bet-
ty Adams, treasurer.

Pi Gamma Mu is a national so-
cial science honor society. The Vir-
ginia Gama Chapter, the local or-
ganization of Pi Gamma Mu, was
organizad in 1927.

This morning in chapel, Doro-
thy Overcash, president of Pi
Gamma Mu, presided over a pro-
gram of folk songs of the Allied
Nations. The college choh- assist-
ed with the program.

Soloists for the occasion were
Jeanne Button, Kitty East, Elaine
Holder, Esther Shevick, Virginia
Tindall, and Jean Watts.

Tliose girls giving annotations
on the various songs were Glenn
Anne Patterson, Dorothy Over-
street, Louise Rives, Ann Martin,
and Carolyn Bobbitt.

Dr. Lutlier Richman, represent-
ing Wale's folk songs, sang "All
Tlirough the Night". Other songs
were "Drink To Me Only With
Thine Eyes", "Annie Laurie," "The
Nightingale," "Jeannie with the
Light Brown Hair," and others.

Dr. J. L. Blair Buck, director of

Virginia Teacher Training, also

gave a short talk.

REV. CHARLES M. JONES

March 9 Scheduled

As Founders Day

Founders day will be held on
this campus Saturday, March 9.

This will be the twenty-fifth an-
niversary for the class of 1921, and
will also be the reunion for the
"Six" classes. Those classes which
will have reunions are the class

I of 1886. 1896, 1906. 1916, 1926, and
1936.

The program for the day will

begin at nine o'clock when the al-

umnae will register in Main build-
ing: registration will continue un-
til 11 o'clock, and at 11 there will

be exercises In the auditorium. At
this time the pi-e.sidents of the
"Six" classes will make short talks,

and gifts from the students, fa-
culty, and alumnae, will be receiv-
ed for the Aliunnae Fund which
will go towards the Jarman Or-
gan, At one thu-ty o'clock there
will be an alumnae luncheon in
the "rec," and in the afternoon the
Granddaughters Club will be host-
ess to the guests in a tour of the
campus. There will be a formal
dinner at 6 o'clock In the college

dining room. The program will end
at eight o'clock when the College
Dramatic Club will present "Out-
ward Bound" under the direction

Continued nn Page 3

^Pro^jram To Bej^in.

On February 19

Louns:e To Be Open
For Meditation

TlK- Reverend Charles M. Jones
of Chaptl Hill, North Carolina will
be the speaker for ReliRious Em-
phasis W'eok which ijPRins Fcbru-
!iiy 19 and clo.'-es February 21. Tlie
llieme lor the week is "Religion-
Cur Greatest Challenge."
Reverend Jones was born in

Nashville, Tennessee. He attended
Maryvllle College, Columbia Uni-
vrr.sity, and the Union Theological
Seminary in Richmond.
He has preached at Cimiberland

Courthouse, Gordonsville, and Bre-
vard, North Carolina.
He will speak in chapel Tues-

day on the topic "A Growing Con-
ception of God." Wednesday at
chapel hour his topic will be "A
Growing; Conception of Pi-ayer."
His subject for Thursday's chapel
program will be "What Difference
Docs Being a Christian Make?"

Tliere will be an open associa-
tion meeting Wednesday afternoon
at 4:30 P. M. in the Lounge.
Reverend Jones will have as his
topic "What Should the Y Do—
And How Should the Y Do It?"
Wednesday night the discussion
group will be held in senior rec,

the theme will be "Some Questions
I'd Like to Find the Answvr To."
A question box has been placed

on the table in the hall, and stu-

dents may drop in questions they
want answered.
Tlie Y lounge will be open dur-

ing Religious Emphasis Week for

meditation, and there will be spe-
cial programs at prayers.

The officers of the Y. W. C. A.
are Minnie Lee Crumpler, presi-

dent: Ann Martin, vice-president;

Martha Russell East, secretary;

,A!,'nes Stokes, treasurer, and Judy
Rieck, freshman counselor.

Do Not Enter-Play Rehearsal

Says Note as Play Date Nears
By BETTY DEUEL COCK

The curtains are open . . . the
house-lights are on . . . the stage
is hastily set with folding chairs
and piano stools . . . the doors are
closed .... and a little slip of
paper on each door says, threaten-
ingly, "Do Not Einter . . . Play
Rehearsal!"

Yes, It's about that time of the
year . . . Spring Play . . . but oh,
the differences we noted between
this spring and the last two or
three springs! To begin with, the
gals don't show up for rehearsal
in blue-jeans and plaid shirts this

.spring. Nope , , , they're the acme
of neatness. Pleated .skirts and
trim sweaters and hair combed to

perfection. Gosh , . they even
wear socks!

Tlien too, there's an excess of

(Cigarette smoke rolling from back
stage, and the funniest low-pitch

to the rumble of voices up in the
wings. Yup . . . you guessed it

. . . the presence of the Male An-
mals has permeated the whole at-

mcxiphere, and as usual, changed
the outlook on the whole situation.

The play itself, of course, Is

'Outward Bound" . . three acts

of suspenseful drama with Us
touch of comedy and round-about

humor. And even with folding

I

chairs pinch-hitting for the real

thing, the .sotting is obviously

aboard ship , , . with tho curtain
op-ening upon the scene of the
bar. And there in the bar, you
meet the ten characters of "Out-
ward Bound."
To begin with, there Is "Scrub-

by," the sturdy .steward, friend to

all, played by Dick Wiant of

Hampd'en-Sydney. The love-inter-

est involves Henry iHugh Warren i

and his young wife Ann (Mary
Ann Adams •

, Frank Brook takes

the part of the lovable Tom Pri-

'or, who introduces 'and character-

izes! himself to the audience when
he remarks to the bar tender, "I

expect to see a lot of you on this

trip!"

Martha Prances Webb cultivates

a beautiful accent for her part as

the old char-woman, Mis, Midget

. , , and to the other extreme, wait

til you catch the broad "A" and
lorgnette of Carlotta Norfleet as

Mrs, Cleveland Banks, In her own
words, there is a woman who is

vei-y particular about her hyph-

en I

The clergyman in the crowd

iPiank Blanton as the Rev, Mr,

Duke) is vaguely unpopular be-

Continued on Page 4

Parden Announces

Date Rule Changes

Jackie Parden, president of the
student body, has released the fol-

lowing simplified explanation of

dating rules for juniors and sen-
iors. This was made necessary by
I'.irls complaining of the complexi-
ty of the former rules.

A Returning hours on Saturday
and Sunday.

1.—If a girl spends the week-end
at college and goes out of

town with a date in a car on
Saturday or Sunday, or on
both days, she is expected to

return to .school by 10 P, M.
2,- A girl who goes out with her

parents or friends in a car on
either Saturday or Sunday
should be back by 10 o'clock.

This also applies to a group of

college girls out for the day, or

pari of the day.

;i Students going away for the

wwk-end must be back by 11

o'clock.

B, Returning hour during week.

1. 10 o clock is the deadline for

returning from home or el.se-

where when away for the day
or part of the day.

C— Where to sign out,

1,—In Mi.ss Hamner's room.
ill Girls remaining at school

for the week-end, going out

of town with dates in cars

should obtain permission

from Miss Hamncr in her

rtwm, after which they may
sign up in the not<;book.

h> A group of girls also going

out of town in a car on the

week-end sign up with Miss

Hamner.
2.—In books on desk in junior and

Continued on Page 4
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Thanks To Mrs. Shelton

For Giving Her Best

Reading the fine editorial on Dr. Ja'maii

which appeared in the Richmond Times Dis-

patch last week reminded uk just how for-

tunate we students of State Teachers Col-

lege are, fortunate not only because we have

the best in educational opportunities, but

because we seem to have a monoiioiy on the

finest jjeople who could serve any school.

Mrs. Annie Farrar Shelton is such a per-

Bon. For eighteen years Mrs. Shelton whole-

heartedly gave her best to the students by

serving in the capacity of supervisor of the

dining hall and later as dietician. From the

time she came to Farmville in the fall of

1928 until her recent retirement, Mrs. Shel-

ton gave more than was required of her

time to her duties. AIway.s anxious to please

the girls, she did everything she could to

give us the best food, but those of us who

knew her more intimately will remember

her not only as the lady who planned our

meals, oi'ten against odds during the war

years, but as a great personage whose smile

and .sweetness spread contagious sunshine

wherever she went, along the corridors, in

the dining room and on the campus. Her

quiet dignity and calmness gave us courage;

her gentleness and kindness reminded us of

our mothers.

Yes, we are fortunate to have known

people like Mrs, Shelton, for her influence

and the influence of others like her have

made State Teachers College what it is. And

so to you, Mrs. Shelton, we are grateful.
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Cooperation Needed

For Successful May Day

There are certain traditions which have

become a strong and vital part of that cele-

brated, intangible something known as "The

Farmville Spirit." A beautiful, well-organ-

ized and successful May Day is among them.

But remember that it takes more than one

person or even a small group of persons to

make a May Day successful. It takes the in-

terest, the willingness to work, and above

all, the cooperation of every student in the

college. Cooperation, "to concur to produce

the .same effect," is a great old word. It has

been so over-used that sometimes we don't

stop to consider its meaning. Just think it

over for a minute. The "effect" of previous

S. T. C. May Days will not be an easy stan-

dard to live up to. The help of every girl

who ever danced a dance, 'plied a needle, or

lifted a prop, is going to be needed. So

when you sign with a committee, make a

resolution to cooperate with the chairman.

Stick to it, even if your part seems so insig-

nificant that you wouldn't be missed. If you

are in a dance, go to practices, and be there

on time. At the end you will see how every

little piece of work has clicked into its place

in the whole scheme of things.

Any piece of work, well-done, is espe-

cially thrilling to those who have had a part

in the doing. There is no reason why every

girl in the student body of S. T. C. should

not experience the satisfaction of contribut-

ing in some way, however small, to a pro-

ject as big as this one.

It's your May Day. Through hard work,

through your cooperation, it can be one of

the most successful in a long series of suc-

cessful May Days.
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Gleanings
Mildred Altice

It would seem that the people occupy-

ing the site, which was chosen by the UNO
commission as a permanent home, would be

happy and proud to make such a sacrifice

for lasting peace, but they aren't. They

aren't for the same reason that will "effect a

great deal of trouble for the UNO at first.

A Russian delegate charges that the Idon-

esian fighting may touch off another world

war. He demands that a commission be es-

tablished to investigate that problem, and

warns that, unless this step is taken, the

UNO is doomed. Immediately Foreign Min-

ister Bevin of Great Britain flatly rejected

the proposal, and the delegates adjourned

without taking any action. It's so much eas

ier for people and for nations to recognize

the mistakes of others and to prescribe rem-

edies than it is to recognize their own errors

and to seek ways to eliminate them. It's so

difficult to change from one method of ac-

tion to another. It's so difficult to face real-

ity.

« * « •

Many Republican Senators and Repre-

sentatives are leaving Washington to make
Lincoln Day addresses over the country.

This makes me wonder whether Lincoln

would agree with and support many of the

views expressed by the Republicans today.

He i)robably would not because times have

changed, but I rather think that the leaders

of the Confederacy would heartily support
some Southern Senators without even being

forced to change their ideas in the least. In

fact, they would probably feel that they had
gotten a portion of their revenge by the

victoi-y of a minority of the Senators over a
majority of the people in the whole nation

including many southern rebeh.

Bed-Check
"Preacher" arrives. Tlier'3's a

flash of a diamond, and there'll be

big doings in the town of Peters-

burg' come February 25th when
Frankie Bell becGm'.?s Mrs. Irvln

Pritchett

!

At last Dick has reached home
once more, and Mary Emma's
blood pressure is up fifteen points.

Do you or don't you, Mai-y Emma?
Ole Santa was slightly delayed

'n route, but he finally located

Mice Ann and left that long-

awaited Christmas present! My,
what good taste Loyd does have,

in presents as well as women!
Life's full of surprises, isn't it.

Peg? And Fitchit seams to believe

in arriving unannounced.
No one but Minnie Lee and Mary
Virginia seemed to know the com-
plete story of the sharp looking

lieutenants. However, tlie riot of

the week-end was when one back-

ed slowly away from Jackie in the

Rotunda, evidently entranced by

her charms, and fell backwards

over a chair into some perfectly

innocent bystanders lap. You have

to watch that potent Parden wo-
man.
George Ann had to momentarily

stop all activities Saturday night

when she received that long dis-

tance call from Cyrus. Too bad ole

Man Weather prevented that

much anticipated visit.

The week-end of a life time was
claimed by Carmen. Martha, Sue,

and Mineti-ee, who made a non-
stop trip to New York. Sounds like

a dream, doesn't it? Well, they're

still living in one.

That twosome, Maggie and
Cully, IS getting to be quite a tra-

dition ai'ound here. They had to

try a bigger pond this week-end,

so took off for Hampton, accom-
panied by Ben and Dee Oliver.

What promised to be a rather

dull week-end turned out to tie a

rip-roaring one for Lohr—and is

she In a state of confusion! Tur-
ner i-eturned, bringing a beauti-

ful Swiss watch! Man! It served

Its pui"pose—quite a peace treaty!

Try flipping a coin, Lohr?
Say, who is getting all the

phone calls these days? None oth-

er than Anna Headlee, and she has
quite a gleam in her eye each time
she steps out of the phone booth.

Mary Lou, when Is that cute boy
from Florida coming?
Grace Shriver has certainly been

doing some tall entertaining for

the last couple of days. Guess they
are making up for lost time.

The girls who traveled to Pick-
ett certainly attracted quite a
crowd. The soldiers who came this

week-end were too numerous to

mention.
While we're on the subject, get

Anne Verser to recite that little

toast made to her when she made
her last appearance at Pickett.

Bernie and Morris had quite a

hep week-end In the metroplis of

Richmond.
Why Is Louis e Dalton always

"doodling" a certain name?
The time Is drawing nigh, so

better start dishing up the dirt.

Pardon me, I mean men for Mar-
dl Oras.

I Npuih

**Junior Jubilee"

Question of the Week
If you were cupid what would be the first thing you'd do

on February 14?

By IVIARTHA RUSSELL EAST

A world-wide day of prayer will

be held on next Sunday, sponsor-

ed by the World Student Christian
Federation. In our college we will

observe this day at a service im-
mediately after lunch in the large

auditorium. This service to which
all students are invited, will last

half an hour.

Religious Emphasis Week will

be held on our campus February
19, 20, and 21. The Rev. Charles
Jones of Chapel Hill, N. C, will be
the speaker. Chapel programs, an
open association meeting, and sev-

eral discussion groups will be held
during this time. The topic for

the week will be "Religion — Our
Greatest Challenge," and a very

good program is planned. Our Y
Lounge will be open each after-

noon during this time for medita-
tion.

Tlie Freshman Commission will

open the Browsing Room of the
library each Sunday afternoon for

all students who would like to read
there. Classical records will be
furnished for tliose who would
like to hear them.
The annual "Big Sister- Little

Sister" party will be held on
Thursday night of this week. All

"little sisters" be sure to make a

date with your "big sisters" for
Contlnutd on Page 3

Sue McCorkle: Good gracious.

I'd fly straight to Leyte.

Christ Shifflet: WeU, I think I'd

put some clothes on first.

Teddie Diggs: I'd point my little

bow and arrow at a certain guy at

V. P. I.

Anne Homes: What do you
think!

Bobbie Graham: Sharpen my
arrows, and hope for a Bow!
Marion Lotts: I'd catch the first

bus to Washington and Gordon.
Shirley Reaves: I'd shoot Van

John.son a thousand times.

Mary Anne Loving: Buy some
new arrows—the kind that stick.

Barbara Lee Myers: Send all the
arrows to Ray 'cause lie's my bow.

Louise Rives: I'd spend all my
time flying toward Tokyo Bay.
Anne Haskins: I'd peep over the

Rotunda and watch results!

Hope Worsham: I don't know.
Tom and his mai'lne skin might
not take arrows so well.

Cile Sarver: Something like

Vera Vague—go get a man, Oh!

Louise Dalton: Well, I wouldn't
play around with darts!

Evelyn Mahanes: Strike out for
tlie Pacific pronto!

Boots Bralley: I'd tie a strong
string to my arrow and heave In
what I hit—I'm tired of hit and
run.

Lou Baker : Frald that would be
telling,

Alire Moore: I'd hop the first

train to Camp Crowder.

Mrs. Cox: I'd send all the girls a
valentine!

Luverta Gumkowski: I'd shoot
an arrow to Connecticut.

Dr. Moss: I would rush to 8. T.
C!

Mrs. Laing: I would send my
dart to tlie man jiearest my heart.

Betty Burchett: Shoot through
all the hearts I could find.

Julia Booher: I'd make him love
me like he's never loved me before.
Margaret Wilson: I'd take a va-

cation, 'cause I've already fixed

my suite-mate up!

Letter from Miss Frances Garnett

Describes Richmond Polio Club Work
By JEAN CAKE

All of you, of course, remem-
ber the unfortunate polio epidemic
of last fall when several of our
girls were stricken. They are now
at the Medical College of Virginia,

Richmond. We are glad to be able
to say that they are doing nicely

and improving rapidly. They are
keeping up their spirits remark-
ably well and aie interested in
the organization and function of
tlie DePaul Polio Club of Rich-
mond. We know you will be glad
to read the following letter which
I received from Frances Garnett
recently elected Polio Queen.

"Hi, evei-yone! Gee, I really miss
all of you! It seems years since
I was tliere. I hope to be right
back next yeai- and it will be a
great day!

Your reporter wanted me to tell

you something about our amuse-
ments and pastimes; so, here
goes

—

Since I have Ijeen here we have
organized a polio club which meets
every Tuesday night. We really

look forward to these meetings as
we always have some entertain-
ment and refreshments. As you
know, Kitty Hankins was elected
vice-president.

During the day most of us ai'e

able to get in wheelchairs and
this is when we have the most
fun. We then can play cards,
cliess, work jlgg-saw puzzles and
play most any other games imag-
inable. When we are in wheel-
chairs we go around and talk to

those patients who are unable to
get up.

Just before the March of Dimes,

we were busy making woolly dogs
which were placed in Thalhlemer's
window to raise money for the
March of Dimes. The race Is now
in full swing.

You asked me how it felt to be
a queen. Well, it was a sui-prise to
me, but a pleasant one, believe
me.

Thanks for everything and re-
member I miss all of you.

Frances Garnett.

Westward Trek Forms
Theme for May Day
The westward trek is beginning.

Are you going?

Indians form to the left. Trail-

breakers follow as Indian scout,

trapper or hunter. You'll end up In

a rendezvous.

The line on the right is for those
who want to stake a claim, fence

it in and look ahead, then look

back and ci-y, "I was a homestead-
er."

Down the center with a rule in
hand and a site In the eye come
surveyors, plotting the land. What
a stamped'e followed! The town
boomed! "I struck it rich!"

Last come the .settlers, all cir-

cling around—the last to come,
but the first to settle down. What
a house raisin' we had! Were you
there?

Now what is all this talking
about? May Day, of course. Just
the ghost stoi-y as the Indians told
it to me. I'm looking for the trail-

breaker to help me. See you sooni

IWBi imtmmH^m^atmm
/
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S. T. C. Varsity Team Meets William

And Mary Team Here February 15

Parmville's varsity basketball

team is scheduled to meet the

William and Mary squad Friday

night, Februai-y 15 in the S. T. C.

gym. The game is scheduled to be-

j{in at 8 o'clock, and a silver of-

fering will be taken at the door,

proceeds of which will go to help

the Peace Welfare E>rive.

The Parmville squad defeated

the William and Mary team last

year in a game played at Williams-

burg. Two more varsity games
liave been scheduled for the team,

one to be played March 1 and the

other March 2. On these dates the

Farmvllle team will meet the Har-
risonburg and Bridgewater team.

The William and Mary team will

arrive here Friday in time for

supper and will be the guests of

the school for the night and
breakfast Saturday morning. The
team will leave Saturday morning
for Sweet Briar College where

they will clash with that school's

team on Saturday night.

LEFT

LEAD
:3i»p.'

Page 3

Basketball Coach

Sophs Announce
Production Theme

'Happy Holidays," a review of

the holidays from Valentine's Day
straight through New Year's will

be the them« of the Sophomore
production, announced "Bebe"

Geyer, chairman today. This pre-

sentation, will take place in the

"Rec" Thursday night, February
21, at 8 o'clock.

Included in the script are jokes,

songs, several of which are origin-

al, every kind of dance imaginable,

dialogues and monologues, and ev-

en a saxaphone solo. Food will be

sold by the class. Everyone will

find entertainment in watching
the cast whiz through the good
times of a complete year.

"Bebe" Geyer is chairman of the

production this y«ar. Serving un-
der her are Hildrian Suttle, Vir-

ginia Tindall, Virginia Yonce,
Mai7 Rattray, and Joyce Hill.

U. S. 0.

Continued from page 1

fun to be had—then that's the

place for me. What do you say

we sign up for the next trip to

Pickett? Well, what are we wait-

ing for?

Founders Day

Continued from page 1

of Miss.Leola Wheeler.

The various presidents of the

"Six" classes who will be present

for the occasion and who will

make short addresses in chapel in

the morning will be Mrs. Madeline

Mapp Barrow, Kellersvllle, 1886;

Miss Rosalie Stuart Bland, 1896;

Miss Florence L. Ingram, Rich-

mond, 1906; Mrs. E. Louise Chiles

Weisiger, Augusta, Ga., 191fi; Mrs.

Ann Smith Greene, Chevy Chase,

Md., 1926; Mrs. Tac Waters Mapp,

Newport News, 1936; and Mrs. Ka-
therlne Stallard Washington, Ow-
ensboro, Kentucky, 1921.

.lOGCIN' ALONG
Fooled you Friday, didn't we?

The weather turned out so beau-

tifully no one stopped to reason

why . . . .we just headed stable-

ward regardkss! 'Course there

were only four . . . and we didn't

leave 'til 4:30, but by garsh, we

took advantage of that one gor-

geous day, anyhow. Joyce Town-
send and Susy Smithher jogged

along like veterans behind Anna

Stuart and yours truly . . .
.and

maybe you think the horses did-

n't enjoy it, too. There was no

holding 'em in . . . and the Pony

really made up for lost time. Eagle,

natch, was snooty as usual and led

the way clear to Longwood by sev-

eral city blocks, but the rest of the

ride was chummy enough, and the

air echoed with the gay notes of

"The Ole Cowhand" and "The

Shaggy Burro." Red Fox never

limped once i cross your fingers!)

and Creeper held his own in the

nicest canter ever.

NGHT-MARES
'Twas too threatening Saturday

to risk it . . . and besides, you'll

know what we mean when we an-

nounce that Joyce dropped in for

a surprise visit Friday night and
everyone honored, spent Saturday

afternoon sleeping it off. The only

thing that halted the day-break

ride after we spent the night

in much boot-polishin' and sad-

dle - soapin' . . .
heh, heh, heh!

.... well, you saw for your-

selves the varying degrees of the

weather which fell Sunday. We
feel more at home in the snow

anyway these days.

Monday, however, B. Bibb and
little Scotty proved that boggy

weather underfoot can be over-

'ome. and they took off on Eagle

and Pox for a gay ol' afternoon on
the trail. Tuesday? You flgiire it

out!

"LEFT LEAD"
We talk so much about "left

lead" and "right lead" and
"change your lead" we seldom stop

to think about those who may
not exactly know what we're talk-

ing about. So to quote an authori-

ty, we turn again to Margaret Ca-

bell Self's "Pun on Horseback"

and give you lesson Two in what-
you-might-like-to-know about rid-

ing. She says:

"As all horsemen know, it is

vei-y important in traveling in

circles tin the ring) or in turn-

ing corners at a canter that the

horse leads with his inside legs.

If he leads with his outside legs,

thei-e will be no leg under him to

Continued on Page 4

Get Your Breakfast at the

College Shoppe

2 errs—Toaert^Jelly

39o

College Shoppe

ENNIS RADIO

SERVICE

Now Located at

108 WEST 3RD ST.

FARMTVILLE, VA.

Next' to Foley's Bakery

Come here for repair

work done expertly

Class Games Begin
Wednesday, March 6

Class volleyball and basketball

games have been scheduled to be-

gin Wednesday, March 6, Prances

Lee, president of the Athletic As-

sociation, announced Monday
night.

These tournaments will consist

of six games each in which each

class will play every other class.

Winners of the basketball tourney

will receive 10 points for the color

cup, and winners of the volleyball

tourney will receive five points to-

ward the cup.

Varsity basketball players will

not be allowed to participate In

class games, and eight practices

are requir«d before a person Is eli-

gible to play. A scholastic average

of "D" is required for any person

who wishes to participate in these

games.

Dabney To Assume

Duties of Coach

Her Withdraws
Because of Injury

Ehie to a right arm injury re-

ceived. Miss Olive Her, physical

education instructor, has had to

withdraw from further coaching
of the S. T. C. varsity basketball

team. Miss Mary Dabney, swim-
ming and physical education In-

structor, will assume the duties of

coaching the team through this

season.

Miss Dabney came to Farmvllle

State Teachers College in the fall

of 1944 from Lynchburg as swim-
ming instructor, and she has
worked with various teams and
classes since she has been here.

She is present adviser of the soph-

omore class.

Miss Her is faculty adviser of

the present junior class. Athletic

Association and Monogram Club.

She is also active in other organ-

izations and activities on campus.

As war prevented transportation

for the varsity team during the

past four basketball seasons, few

games were played during that

time. This year Is the first since

1941 that any schedule for the var-

sity team had been attempted.

Ping Pong Tourney
Date Posted by A. A.

The list for signing up for the

ping pong tourney has been re-

moved from the AA bulletin board,

and a chart showing the date and

time of matches for all entrants

will replace this list.

The tourney will be played In

the rec of the main building be-

tween 10 and 10:30 o'clock at

night. Spectators are welcome.

Five points will be given towards

the color cup for the winner of

this toumey. The matches will

consist cf a round robin tourna-

ment, in which every player plays

everyone else. If a person falls to

show up for her match with a per-

son that match will be forfeited

by the person who fails to come.

LOUISE BLANE'S

On the Ball
Last Thursday afternoon Farm-'fhad another word for it.

villa's varsity basketball team had
its first game with Lynchburg in

which Farmvllle won with a score
of 31-27. This game gave the play-
ers a wonderful opportunity to
see their faults and how they
could improve their playing tech-
niques before the next game.

This Friday night, February 15,

the Farmvllle team will meet Wil-
liam and Mary's varsity team in

the S. T. C. gym. Everyone come
out and support your Blue and
Wliites and show the good old

Farmvllle spirit. Let's give the

William and Mary team a hearty
welcome and show them our inter-

pretation of good sportsmanship.

Class Games
The class basketball and volley-

bail games will be played in the
near future. Don't forget to g-et

those last-minute practices in be-
fore it is too late. Eight practices,

are required before a person is el-

igible to play on the class team.

A varsity basketball player is

not eligible to play on class teams,

and so plenty of people are needed
for the teams. The points for bas-

ketball and five points for volley-

ball are given to the class winning
these games. This will bring up
the points on that color cup, and
so everybody is urged to work
hard. If you aren't playing on a
class team, don't forget that you
can still support your team by
cheering for them at the games.
Listen to the announcements for

the date and time of these games
and come down to support your
players.

In all of these class games, good
sportsmanship is the greatest as-

set to your team, and so let's show
our cooperation and good sports-

manship in every phase of the

game. Here's wishing luck to both
green and whites and red and
whites. Don't forget the way to

the gym, and let's stay in the

game.

Orchesis

Orchesis (the word) comes from
the Greeks, meaning to dance, but

its advocates here at Fannville are

beginning to wonder if the Greeks

Patronize

Patterson's

—for —
LARGE ASSORTMENT

of

VALENTINES
AND

GREETING CARDS
PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
328 Main Street

PRESCRCIPTION SPECIALISTS

YNews

First they go all western. Im-
agine dancing while riding a horse.

Then they go to the slums. What
they do isn't in print yet, but de-

linquents aren't until it's too late.

They're working hard and fast at

be oming so.

And Ellis' number—you'll just

die. "Qee Gee" howls and Betty

dances by "a-wailin' down the

road."

Tlien you're asked to state your

type. "Blood?" No! Just a fashion

show with all of you on parade,

wanna see yourself?

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Office

Continued from Page 2

this party.

The Peace Welfare Drive, held
on our campus last week for the

benefits of the World Student Ser-

vice Fimd and the Red Ci'ass, was
a big success. We went over the

top. Many thanks to all who help-
ed make this drive successful.

Committee meetings will be held
tonight in the usual meeting
places. All committee members are

urged to attend.

Dr. Baker James Cauthen spoke
to the Y. W. A.'s last night at a

banquet held in the Recreation
Center at the Baptist Cliurch.

Tlie Westminster Fellowship
joined the Presbyterian Younj;
People in their meeting last Sim-
day night, when Mr. Ace Tubbs. a

ministerial student from the Union
Tlicological Seminary in Rich-
mond spoke.

Farmville

Electric Appliance

Company

Is your RADIO on the blink?

Do You Have Appliances That Do

Not Work?

IF SO, BRING THEM TO US

FOR REPAIRS

PEOPLES

NATIONAL BANK
\mMBER of FEDERAL RESERVB

BANK

and

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCB

CORPORATION

FwmvUl*. VU-fltnU

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good thlngfs t'o eat and drink

Hlrh Street

Sprin«[ Sliowing

of

NEW WOOLENS

Solid Colors -Pastel Shades

Plaids and Sti'ipes

BOTANY WOOLENS
Included in this

showing

$2.98 1" $4.19 "•^'y^'-'*

First Floor

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

LYNN'S JEWELRY
JutH Arrived

NEWEST MUSIC AND
RECORDINGS

Get your favorite ones today

ROSE'S

VALENTINES

AU Kinds

Prices: 10c ea., 5c ea.

8 for 5c 2 for 5c

BOniED UNDER AUTHOHrTY Of THE COCA-COIA COMPANY »Y

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO ,
FARMVILLE, VA.
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Mardi Gras Dress

Need Not Be Fussy

What to wear to Mardi Gras?

Now, that's a question which looms

large for most of us right now.

Let's see now, what we can put to-

gether that would make an accept-

able costume?
Havt> you looked into the trunks

in the attic at home? Maybe, you

can find some dre.ss that Ki'eat-

great-Krandmother used to wear

to balls, and then you could be a

southern belle.

Then, theie are always tlie Mex-
ican .senoritas with their man-
tilla.s, or gypsy dan-ers with their

multi -colored shirts or blouses, ex-

cessive jeweliy, and flowers in

their hair.

Perhaps you can find the mak-
ings of the native dress of a Rus-

sian, Cliinese or South Sea Island-

er. Flashy, full skirts and peasant

blouses with little jewelry make a

Ru.s.sian; a straight, .square-line

smock with a liigh round neck and

pigtails make a Chinaman; and

some kind of cotton blou.se and

skiit with gardenias over your

ears make a South Sea Island gal.

(Gra.s.s .skirts are taboo!)

Perhaps you have a tight fitting

evening dress, which you can load

down witli jewelry and a turban
which you can pile high with flow-

ers, pineapple, or what-have-you,
and be Carmen Miranda for one

night.

Get your heads to thinking and
we'll .see on February 23. how ori-

ginal and clever you can be! And
don't forget your masks!

Mardi Gras Costume

Frosh Sign Up
Continued frovi Page 1

Iris Coleman, Jane Groom, Janie

Lee Cro.ss. Cornelia Davidson,
Jeanne Ann Ellett. and Doris Anne
Elliott.

Also, Mary Fi-ances Evans, Ma-
rion Fary, Andrea GaiTison, Eve-
lyn Gianinni, June Gianlrmy,
Esther Gofligan, Margaret Gregg.
Coralea.se Hall, Martha Hatcher,
and Mildred Hawkins.

Also, Thelma Jean Miller, Cath-
erine Hogg, Joan Halin, Shirley
Irving, Marion Jack.son, Betty
Jones, Alice Jordan, Mai-y Lou
Jordan, Anne Joyner, and Gwen-
dolyn Kell.

Al.so, Jean Kollmeycr, Lou Ann
Mears, Jean Mass, Cathryne Mce-
teller, Ptggy Murray, Sara Rawles,
Jane Reade, Doris Robertson,
Mary Fiances Robins, and Jean
Rock.

A1.S0. Virginia N. Slead, Gwen-
dolyn Smitli, Peggy Smith, Millie

Spain, Harriet Steel, Betty Tilson,
Ruth TDleitt.vJoyce Townsend, Bet-
ty Jo Vail. Bonita Watterson, Au-
drey Wilkinson, Maitha Anne
White. Margaret Whittle, Sara
Yoimgblood, and Betty Pairet.

Virgina Tindall, chairman of
the Music Committee had 20 girls

to sign up with her. Tliey ai'e Jean
Bell, Jvan Mildred Dailey, Malen
Dudley. Helen Elder, Joyce Eve-
lyn Pki't. Maxine Gayle, Mary
Frances Himdley, Laura L. Lane,

|

Dorothy Manning, and Louise

!

Mills.
!

Also, Cathren Neal, Alene Pat-
terson, Jean Phillips, Shirley Rob-
erta, Mildi-ed Rountree. Ethel E.

Shockley, Martha Showalter, Jean
Wall, Marguerite Wash, and Alice
Wilkins.

Signing with Charlotte Oriz-

Parden Announces T Play Rehearsal

Chailotte Grizzard, modeling

an old fashion costume which

she will wear to the Mardi Gras

Dance.

PHONE

528

WE MKET AIX TRAINS AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywhere Anytime

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

Taylor Mfg.
Company
MUX WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

zard for Pi-ayers were Mary
Barnes, Jacqueline Bobbitt, Betty

Jane Brockway, Jane Browder,

Anne Collins, Laura Jean Comer-
ford, Marguerite Davis. Mai-y Lou
Feamster, Jane Ellen Fox. and
Poggy Hendrick.

Also, Dorothy Hopper, Margaret

Hylton, Marshall Johnston, Hil-

da Kauflman, Martha Lilly, Hel-

en McBride. Dorothy Ramage,
Bertha Sanderson, Joanne Sterl-

ing, Anne Terrell, and Margaret
Tilson.

Also. Frances Walker, Gertrude
Walker, Anne Walton, and Sue
Ann Ward.
Ten girls signed up with Anna

Headlee. head of Publicity. They
are Eula Ayres. Ruth Burrow,
Frances DeB^ri^, Helen HaiTison,

Anita Muriel McBride. Helen
Owens. Patti Page. Betty Lewis
Shank, Mary Frances Squire, and
Adele Rachel Tliomas.
Patsy Dale, head of Service

Committee had ten names placed

on her list. Tliey are Mary Davis,

Kathryn Dobyns, Mary Jane Dun-
lap, Doris Lee Ellis, Sarah Leigh

Hedg-epeth, Jean Carolyn Howell,

Marjorie Love. Alice Moore, Mar-
garet Pearson, and Arline Raney.
Signing wltli Hilda Bennett for

Sing were Lucill? Beasl'ey, Betsy
Brown, Adelaide Coble, Jean Cake,

Page Callis, Gwendolyn Cress,

Elizabeth Cricliton, Edith Culbert,

Freida AiK^ne Dansberger, and
Joan Eh-iver.

Also Joyce Frazier, Phyllis A.
Fulcher, Doris Punk, Vivian

Harrison, Martha Hicks, Elaine

Holder, Joyce Hawpe, Bobby
Mitchell, Nadlne Lewers, Nancy
Robinson, Edna Earle Waters, and
Jackie Watson.

Ellen McMullan, head of the So-
cial Committee had to sign up
with her, Margaret Ann Ames,
Ann Ashby, Lucille Baldwin, Anna
Lou Beaton, Dorothy Bourne,

Ruth Bowcn, Jeanne Boyd, Jean
W. Bratton, Erla Brown, and
Vinie Buchanan.

Also. Jean Craig, Betty Curlee,

Elizabeth Drewer, Constance El-
lington, Eleanor Farmer, Dorothy
Foster, Leddie Foster, Mary Neale
Garnett, Hv^len Gordon, and Sarah
Greene.

Also Cornelia Hamilton, Vir-
ginia Hanks, Betsy Higginboth-
am, Marie Hutchinson, Hattie
Hyatt, Betty Jefferson, Nancy Jes-

sie, Gene Kelly, Hazel Lewis, and
Mary Helen Londoree.
Also Lavanie Matthew. Mary

Evelyn Miles. Lola Milliner, Gloria
Lane Moore, Mai"y EUlen Moore,
Jean Moran, Audrey Newman,
Connie Newman, Linnie Noblin,
and Anne Orgain

Also Ann Owin, Joan Raines.
Anne Robinson, Betty Russell,

Barbara Saunders, Leonora Sim-
mons. Ros«^tta Simpson, Reba
Sprinkle, Eleanor Lee Staples, and
LoLs E. Stepp)e.

Also. Louise Sydnor, Aileon
Tilghan. June Tolley, Anne Ver-
ser, Mary Towles Waldrop and
Jean Watts.

FOR YOUR VALENTINE
FLOWERS see

Chas. E. Burg
Florist
Phone 296

Collin's Flowers

Make Happy Hours
Phone—Day 181

Night—

4

Continued from page 1

senior building.

a< Students going with their

dates on week-ends to hotel

rr Cactus Inn for dinner
.<;ign out in the desk book of

th^ir respective building,

niey do the same on week-
ends when going to the

movies with boys,

bi A group of girls going to

the hotel or Ca tus Inn foi

dinner should also sign out
in the .same manner,

c » Ji,niors and seniors who de-
sire to go away for a week-
er.d sign out on going away
slips provided they have
permission from the home
department to leave school.

D.—Week Dates
1.—During the week, dates wheth-

er m the day or at night, must
be in the dean's parlor or in

the "rec" of the main build-

ing,

2.—All dates at night during the

week must be approved by the

Dean or by someone in the

home office.

3.—Dates may accompany juniors

to the door of Cunningham
Hall. Tliey leave at ID P. M.

4.—Seniors may go with their

dates down town from 10 to

10:30. or they may remain in

the Dean's Parlor. They may
be accompanied by their

dates to Cunningham Hall.

Dates are expected to leave at

10:30.

E.—No dates are allowed in par-

lors or in the "rec" during

meal hours, Neither are dates

allowed during church hours.

Either the girls go to church
with their dates, or have the

boys wait until the church
hours are over to come to see

them. This applies to church
hours at night as well as in

the morning.

F.—When going out to meals with
dates be ready to go when the

college bell rings for meals.

G.—When dates are supposed to

leave

:

1—Juniors and seniors are respon-

sible for seeing that their

dates leave on Saturday and
Sunday nights at 11:45.

2.—Remember that during the

week juniors have their dates

leave at 10 P. M.; Seniors'

dates leave at 10:30 P. M.

Continued from page 1

c ause of a vague superstition about

I lergymen aboard ships being un-

lucky, but his all around good hu-

mor finally endears him to the

hearts of all concerned. Tom is

convinced that he's a good fellow

when his reply to. "You aren't go-

I-^ft Lead
Continued from Page 3

act as a ijearing leg and the horse

may fall."

By inside, we mean of course,

the legs toward the center of the

!

ring, "outside" being those next to

the fence.)

"The rider 'lifts' a horse into a

ing to preach a sermon, are you?' |

^'^"^'^'.J'y
/^^'^'^K

f^^
horse to-

ward the fence applying pressure
is a healthy. "Good lord, no.' With the outside leg and at the
Max Perrow puts on a convinc-

j

same time 'lifting' the head with

uig portrayal of Mr. Lingley . . . a! "^'^ ''p'"s. giving more freedom

harrumphing old gentleman some-
1 m '"U!^ 'i!'"'t

"^ '°°"
f"

"' ?^''
I
il - horse has taken a step or two,

what of the "Man who came to ^p should be straightened out so
dinner" type. With his pills and

;
that he is not traveling on a di-

hls papers and his eternal blood
j

agonal.

pressure, he's very apt to steal
\

"When the horse nas learnea to

more than one good scene. And! take the canter evenly and

deservingly enough. Then adding
! f'""""''^

.°" .^'^^er lead while

. .. , . , ., »t,i J . i

traveling m a large circle, he must

. .'°" " "^ ^'^ ^-"^ ^'^*' ^ ^auKht to do the same thing
while traveling in a straight line.

This is followed by teaching him

we find Billy Hart as Mr. Thomp-
son and Bill DeHardit as How
ard.

Southside's
Tlie play is progressing nicely,

to coin a phrase. The human ele-

.

ment of rehearsals very naturally I Notcbook Filler Paper
Site 10 1-2 X 8—2 holei

SHANNON'S
Having a Specialty in

Breakfast
Come and Bring Your

friends

COHAMA'S

OXFORD
POPLIN

Pastel Colors

The kind of materials they

make $39.50 dresses

out of

$1.19 yd

Make your own

for less than $5

A New Shipment of

KNITTING

WOOL
ALL COLORS

35c ball

CHARGE ACCOUNTS
Available

The Hub
Depl, Store

includes a few forgotten speeches,
several missed cues, and the in-

formal backstage buzz of conversa-
tion. The costume girls and the
property group sit scattered about
the auditorium, and the make-up
people wander in to see how they
are going to make out with beards
and things. All in all, the audi-
torium is alive with the normal
activity of a play in progress, and
comes Pounders' Day, results will

be ready for all to see. We say,

"Here's to it! and may it be the
biggest successful comeback ever
staged by the combined forces of

the S. T. C. Dramatic Club and
the H.-S. Jongleurs.

3 pkcs. 10c

Try—

NEWBERRY'S

Oven Fresh Cookies

Popular Prices

to take a 'flying change' of iMtd.

Care should be taken to make ctt'

tain that the horse changes l«kd

both behind and before. KCany
animals change only in front,

traveling disunited (leading with
one front leg and the opposite
back leg) which is both uncom-
fortable and extremely dangerous."

Now then . . . ready for your
mid -term estimate on left and
right leads? See if you can note it

on other people's mounts as well

as your own. And If you start on
the wrong lead, learn to change
without stopping and starting
over.

Tills can be done by cantering
straight into the fence at the end
of the ring, turning sharply ju»t
before you make your circle. Not
too sharply, though! and don't
forget your grip! If your horse has
been well-trained, you should have
little trouble.

Now relax . . .. you won't really
hafta take an exam!

I>sgasus

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

V^alentine Album
of

Rise Steven's Love
Songs

Also

ALBUM OF
RED MILIr—A Herbert Selection

MARTIN'S
New Shipment of

Ry-Tex Stationery
Prices 75r—Sl.OO

n\

1anu
LI M I ED •Ji-

as featured in Ptbruory 11

^Vj
i]

'*' CJOIMI**'"
'

Left: "STREAMLINER" $19.95. Center: "STITCH-RICH" $14.95. Righti

"BOW-HEMIAN" $17.95. Of ^^'^J^ " Rayon Gabardine.

Unconditionally washable. Junior Sizes 9 to 15.

•"tIMITED"— •oeh ifylt ii a f»w-ofa-kind original. £xc/vWv« wirt

BALDWIN'S

J
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Students Celebrate Mardi Gras Saturday Night;

Philhower Will Reign As Queen OfAnnual Ball

Lyceum Artists to Appear

Friday Night at 8 O^clock

Program Slated

For Auditorium

Mary Davenport, contralto and
Prances Mapnes, violinist, will ap-
pear on the lyceum program in

the college auditorium, Friday.

Pebruarj- 22 at 8 o'clock.

Miss Davenport atf.^nded Wells

College before entering the Uni-

1

vt'rsity of London. She studied

musi • under Albert Garcia while

in England. When she ivtumcd to

the States, she studied with Mme.
EUzabetli Schumann at the Curtis

Institute of Music. She has appear-

ed as .soloist with the Philadelphia

Orchestra, thv? Bach Festival in

Philadelphia, and an oratorio ap-
pearance in Cumberland. Mary-
land.

Prances Magnes has just return-

ed from a tour of the Middle Wes-
tern States that was dirt^cted by
tlvj Lucius Pryor Concert Service.

Clitics acclaim her as a splendid

young artist with an amazing
technique and a tone of rare beau-
ty.

The first to appear on the pro-

gram will be Miss Prances Mag-
nes. She will play "Suite in E Mi-
nor," "Preludio," "Adagio Ma Non
Tonto." "AUemande," and "Gigne"

by Bach. The final selection of the

first part will b-e Saint-Baens "In-
troduction" and "Rondo Capriccio-

so."

For the next part Miss Daven-
port will sing Schubert's "Die For-

elle," Brahms Immer Lesier

Wind Schlummer, " Brahm's "Ver-

gebliches Staendchen," Fau'ere's

Apres un Reve ' and "Guitares et

Mandolines" by Saint-Saens.

Miss Magnes will return for

part three with Brahm's "Hunga-
rian Dance Number 1," Brahm's
"Hungaiian Dance Number 6,"

Sarasate's "Romanza and Aluza"

and Paganini's "Caprice.'

The final selections on the pro-

gram will include Sibelius "The
Tryst," Carpenter's "Tlie Player

Queen," Barber's "Sure on This

Shining Night," Davis's "Nancy
Hanks", and Grieg's "The Dream."
Bertha Melnik will be the ac-

companist for the guest artists.

Miss Davenport will also appear

as guest soloist at the Pi-esbyter-

lan Church Sunday night, Pebru-

aiy 24, at 7:30 o'clock. All college

freshmen are particularly invited

to attend this service.

Sophs To Present

"Happy Holidays''

In Auditorium

Show Will Feature
Solos, Dances, Gags

F^m, frolic and food will be fea-
tured at the sophomore production
"Happy Holidays," which will be
given in the large auditorium to-

morrow night at 8 o'clock.

According to "Bebe" Geyer,
chairman of the producticm, there
will be a variety of entertainment.
Special features will include a sax
solo, some original songs, gags,

dances, solos, and monologues.
Bright scenery and costumes will

lighten up the place.

Pood will be sold during inter-

mission by members of the class.

The usual cokes and nabs will be

on sale.

Tickets are now on sale at the

table in the hall after each meal.

They also may be obtained from
members of the class.

Serving on "Bebe's" committee
are Hildrian Suttle. Virginia Tln-

dali, Virginia Yonce, Mary Rat-
tray, and Joyce Hill.

Chairman of the various sub-

tommittees are, dance, Hildrian

Suttle; costumes, Mary Rattray;

music, Virginia Tlndall; script.

Betsy Scott; properties, Virginia

Bailey; make-up, Betty Scroggins;

food, Mary Ann Marris; finance,

Doris Ballance; and lighting, Ja

nie Hanks.

Mardi Gras Court

Stephenson To Talk
In Chapel Friday

Tha Reverend Mr. Richard Ste-

phenson, a student at the South-

ern Baptist Theological Seminary,

Louisville, Ky., will speak In chap-

el Friday morning.

Mr. Stephenson, brother of Miss

Olivia Stephenson. Baptist Stu-

dent Secretary, is on the campus
this week speaking to the Bap-
tist students in observance of Stu-

dent Evangelistic Week. He spoke

at the Student Center Monday
and Tuesday at 5; 15. He will also

speak there Thursday and Friday

afternoon at the same hour.

Mr. Stephenson was graduated

from Hampden-Sydney College in

1943. He was president of Student

Christian Association there, and

was also in Who's Who In Ameri-

can Universities and Colteges that

year. When he graduates in June,

he will accept a pastorate at Ft.

Myers, Florida.

English Society

Bids 5 Students

Girls Give Program
On Puerto Rico

Carolyn Bobbitt, senior from

South Hill; Kitty Maddox, senior

from Lj-nchburg; Emily Neal. jun-

ior from Chatham; Nancy Parrish.

junior from Manassas; and Lor-

ene Thomas, senior from Lawren-

ceville were recently issued bids to

Beorc Eh Thorn, English honor

society.

Pounded on this campus in Oc-
tober 1935, Beorc Eh Thorn seeks
to encourage creative writing and
the study of hteratuie. It gives its

active support to the publication
of the college literary quarterly
and sponsors visits of distinguish-

ed writers to the campus.

At a meeting of Beorc Eh Thorn
last week, Virginia Shackelford
presented a program on Puerto Ri-
can literature. Julia Perez, Maya-
guez. Puerto Rico, spoke to the
group on the history of that island
after which Isabelita Maldonado
reviewed the literature of Puerto
Rico. In concluding the program,
Pelicidad Avellanet read a Puerto
Rican short story which has been
translated by Virginia Shackel-
ford.

Jane Philhower, Williamsburg, who will reign as queen of

M^di Gras Saturday night, February 23, in the college, gymnasium.

Chapel Speaker Tells Girls

That Faith Must Increase

From left to right, on the

front row, are Barbara Krebbs,

Jane Philhower, queen; Julia

Booher; second row, Peggy T.

Ross, Margaret Ellett; third

row, Margaret Wall, Marraret
Oran|«, and Ann* 'Carter.

Murdock To Sing

In Local Church

Corporal Richard Murdock, ten-

or, will appear on the musical

program at the Presbyterian

Church, Pebi-uary 24 at 7:30

o'clock. He will sing Mallott's

"The Lord's Prayer" and Marker's

God Shall Wipe Away All Tears."

Corporal Muidock is now sta-

tioned at Camp Pickett. He was

the former soloist of the First

Pi-esbyterian Church of Detroit

and has appeared on the program

with the Ford Sunday Evening

Hour, He Is a former student of

the graduate school of Juilliard

School of Music in New York.

Miss Davenport, gue«t artist

who will appear on the lyceiun

Continued on Page 4

The Reverend Charles M Jones,-'

sf>eaker for Religious Emphasis

Week, the theme of which is "Re-

ligion—Our Greatest Challenge",

began a talk In chapel yesterday

on the subject "A Growing Con-

ception of Ood." He completed

that theme in today's chapel.

Mr. Jones opened his discussion

with the challenging statement

that unless the college student al-

lows her faith to grow, it will die

or el* become meaningless. He
then reviewed the way in which

the Hebrew and Christian peoples

have allowed their conceptions of

God to grow. Mr. Jones said that

to Moses God was confined to Mt.

Slnal. Then when the Hebrews mi-
grated to Palestine, they no long-
er associated God with just Mt.
Slnal but also with their land. As
the people moved from one coim-
try to another their God became
"not only a God of all lands but a
God who sat in heaven looking
down on a people who might be
compared with grasshoppers."

The Reverend Jones reminded
the student body that it is hard
to change our minds about some-
thing we already believe and that
it is confusing but that if we want
to keep our religion, our minds
and our faith must grow.

This afternoon at 4:30 o'clock

there was an association meeting
in the student lounge at which
time the students had an oppor-
tunity to have srnne of their reli-

gious problems discussed.

Tonight at nine o'clock a discus-

sion group will be held in Senior

Rec. Special prayer programs are

being held each night. The stu-

dents are also reminded that the

'V Lounge is open all week for

meditation.

A resident of Chajpel HiU, N. C,
Mr. Jones attended Maryville Col-

lege, Columbia University, and the

Union Theological Seminary in

Richmond.

Rehearsals For Play

To Continue Monday

Play rehearsals for "Outward
Bound." the spring production of

the S. T. C. Dramatic Club and
H.-S. C. Jongleurs have been dis-

continued this week because of

examinations at Hampden - Syd-
ney. The cast includes several

members of the H.-S. student

body, and the boys are unable to

attend rehearsals during the ex-
amination period.

Miss Leola Wheeler, director,

has been ill in the infirmary with
a cold, but expects to be out by
Monday, February 25 when prac-
tices will be resumed, according to

Carlotta Norfleet, president of the
Dramatic Club.

Frosh Elect Cake

Production Head

At a recent meeting of the

freshman class, Jean Cake was

elected general chairman of the

Freshman Production which will

be held March 28.

Production practices will begin
in the near future, and as a result

committee chairmen have been ap-
pointed by Jean Cake. Evelyn Pat-
terson will be in charge of tickets

and publicity, and Ann Galloway
and Martha Gillum .supervise the

staging and properties groups.

Betty Spindler and Fiances De-
Beri-y will manage the music and
dances and Gwen Cress will super-

vise the make-up and costuming
groups.

Raymond H. French, a mem-
ber of the chemisti-y department,
is sponsor for the freshman class,

while "Tootsie" Hamilton, West
Point, is president of the group.

MaddoxAnnounces

Dance Chaperones

Grassick Will Play
For Costume Ball

The receiving line for the Msr-
di Gras dance, annual costume

ball, which will be held in the col-

lege gymnasium Saturday night,

February 23. at 8:30 o'clock

will consi-st of Dr James Elliott

Walmsley, Dean Martha Smith,

and Pi Gamma Mu officers, Dor-

othy Ovvrcash. Emily Caiper, Bet-

ly Adams, Eleanor Bisese, and
danco chairman, Kitty Maddox.

Kitty Maddox has also an-
nounced the chaperones who are

Dr. J. L. Jarman, Mrs. Hallie

Laing, Mi.ss Olive Her, Mi-. S. M
Graham, Miss Pauline Camper,
Miss Virginia Wall, Mi.ss Flor\'nce

Stubbs. Miss Leola Wheeler, Miss

Willie London, Miss Virginia Bed-
ford, and Miss Lucille Jennings.

Mj-. R. H. French and Dr. C. Gor-
don Moss will be at the door.

Music for the dance will be fur-

nished by Bill Grassick and or-

chestra, featuring Betty McHugh
as vocalist.

Costumes, which should be worn
by all girls, must be knee length;

however, the men do not wear
costumes. There will be someone
at the door to check each costume
for suitability.

Jane Philhower and her court
consisting of Margaret Orange,
Beverly Peebles, Peggy T. Ross,
Ann Carter. Margaret Ellett. Julia
Booher. Barbara Krebbs. and
Margaret Wall, will reign over the
festival.

Dame tickets went on sale Mon-
day of last week. Stag tickets are
60c and drags $1.20.

Committee heads for the dance
are business, Eleanor Bi.se.so; ad-
vertisement. Betty Adams and
MarRaret Wilson; orchestra, Eve-
lyn Grizzard; floor show, Emily
Carper; decoration, Kitty East and
Carolyn Bobbitt; costumes, Doro-
thy Overstreot; and floor show,
Louise Rives.

Orchesis Dance Group Will Present

Recital To Students Next Wednesday
Orchesis sings and speaks as it

dances this year in its annual re-

cital next Wednesday. It is a date

long awaited for by both dancers

and spectators.

For the former (dancers) it is a

.seemingly impossible ta.sk. Last

week rehearsals on the stage often

necessitate a complete change
from the plan worked out in the

gym or Rec. Co.stumes have to be

made, and most members of Or-

chesis have never shown an ability

to .sew a fine .seam. Staging props

add to the staging and lighting

problems this year. But the most
arduous task is to keep an out-

ward composure when the director

calls—"Do it over"! And, you

thought you were through.

The spectators see only the fin-

ished composition, which lasts

from a half minute to three or

five. But the dancers will know
how difficult it was to put on.

Some bodies just won't work well

together. Wli«n that is true, the

grind is hard. But the policy of the

club i.s for everyone to have at

least one part, and if a girl i.sn t

pai'ti ularly fitted for a certain

composilion but wants to be in it,

she is allowed to do so providing

the group is lar^e enough to ab-

sorb her technically. Tlie .specta-

tor can tell wlio he liked, disliked,

but can not give definite lea.sons

for eifiier. The wise procedure i.,

to find out all you can before at-

tending the performance.

"Opening Dance" is the first

number on tlie program. It is a

policy with Orchesis that only the

meml>ers and no apprentice dance

in this.

'Western Suite" w^liich is in

three parts-- -"Hail," "Lean Years"

and "Stampede" follows. "Hail"

catches the western .spirit of "HJ,

fellow! H'yere?" "Lean Years" i-;

the picture of the women of th'!

plains of prairies. You sense their

loneliness, desolation of the tree-

less horizon. Men went West with

ConttnueA on Page <

Shufflebarg-er Named
Cigarette Official

Anne Shufflebarger, junior from
Bluefleld, West Virginia, has been
appointed an official Chesterfield

campus representative, according
!() an announcement made this

week by Ruth Brooks, busin<'ss

manager of the Rotunda.

Anne is active in campus activi-

ties serving this year as costume
chairman of the Dramatic Club,

and as co-chairman of the cos-

tume committee of the general

May Day committee.

110 Alumnae Attend
Luncheon In Roanoke

One hundred and ten alumnae
attended the luncheon in Roanoke
on Saturday. February 16. Those
from the faculty and administra-

tion pre.sent were Dr. J. L. Jar-

man. Mi.ss Emily Barksdale, MLss

Winnie Hiner, Miss Pauline Camp-
er, Miss Virginia Wall, Mrs. M.
Boyd Coyner, and S. M. Graham.

Miss Wall and Mrs. Coyner left

Farmvllie on February 13 and
visited high .schools in Lynchburg,

Bedford, Salem, Cliri.stian.sburg,

Blacksburg, and Roanoke, conclud-

ing llieir trip with the alumnae

luncheon.

\.
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Jarman Organ Fund

To Honor President

Each year, we as students are given an

opportunity to contribute to the Founder's

Day fund, and each year, our contributions

reveal that we are actively interested in the

work that is being carried on by FarmviUe

daughters who have gone before us.

For years, Dr. Jarman has wanted to

start an organ fund; however, each year

there seemed to be more immediate de-

mands for the Founder's Day fund. Nine-

teen hundred forty six [)rings forth a dif-

ferent picture of faith and hope for the es-

tablishment of the Jarman Organ fund, a

tribute to the one who has served this col-

lege and the State of Virginia in his high

ideals of education for almost half a cen-

tury. This will be an undertaking in which

every member of the faculty, administra-

tion, student body, and alumnae association

will have a part in raising the money and

an uiulcrtaking to which all Founder's Day
contributions will go. To date, many alum-

nae have sent their contributions to this

fund, expressing their joy at having an op-

portunity to help establish the Jarman Or-

gan fund in honor of their beloved president

who loves music as few people do.

This fund is a tribute to a life of service

in this college, a tribute to a great lover

of music, and a tribute to the one person

above all others who is "the first gentleman

of Farmville."

Student Building was erected largely

through the efforts and cooperation of the

alumnae and student body. Scholarship

funds have been established to make it pos-

sible for worthy girls to remain in school,

portraits have been put in the library as a
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result of contributions, and books have been

added to the library shelves. Gifts from the

aiuninae and student body of other years

piove our loyalty to Farmville and our con-

tinued interest in education.

This .spring we have a new undertaking,

unci v.'O as college students are happy of this

;'hance to pay t''ibute through our contribu-

tions to one whom we love.

Religious Week Offers

A Challenge To Students

Our ng the pa.st montlis, we have been

shaken and awed by the use that has been

made of atomic energy. We have thought

seriously and deeply about the effects that

the use of this power can have upon our

world. When W3 think of the tremendous

impoitance of v."orld problems such as this,

we begin searching for a solution to them.

Then it is that we realize that we should

think more deeply of the power that is

gi-ealer by far than any atomic energy, that

power .'s the power of God and religion.

To help us reach more definite conclu-

sions as to the place that religion holds in

our lives and in our world, the Young Wo-
men's Christian Association is observing Re-

ligious Emphasis Week. These few days
are planned so that we may realize the sig-

nificance of religion to us as individuals and

of the power that our religion has in solv-

ing the moral and ethical problems that are

of such importance today.

We are offered this w^eek a challenge

—the challenge of religion. Each of us, as

world citizens, should take advantage of the

opportunities that are given us this week

to find the t*-ue meaning of our Christian

faith. Let us work and think together this

week about the most important thing in

our lives, our religion, so that we may be

able to say that the challenge that had been

given to us did not go unheeded.

Minnie Lee Grumpier

President, YWCA
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Gleanings
Mildred Altice

The news of this week is good and bad,

both the domestic news and the foreign

news. Most weeks are like that, but this

week's news shows advances of progress

and also shows stagnation in some phases.

As a result of the government's submis-

sion to industry, the steel strike has ended.

Chester Bowles, 0. P. A. Director, first said

that the steel industry could have only a

$2.25 i-aise, but the steel men wanted $5, and

Economic Stabilizer Chester Bowles grant-

ed a $5 raise. General Motors strike still

continues, but a settlement is expected im-

mediately. It is hoped that the new wage
and price policy which was set forth by the

President this week will not lead to infla-

tion but will pave a way for a great period

of production and prosperity here in Amer-
ica.

The UNO General Assembly and Secur-

ity Council both adjourned this week in-

tact. The next meeting will be held March
21, in New^ York City which was approved
as the temporary headquarters of the UNO
before adjournment. Just before the Secur-

ity Council adjourned, Russia voted and u,s-

ed her veto power to veto a proposal by
America for Britain and France to make
direct settlement with the Levant state for

eveiitually i-emoving their troops from
Syria and Lebanon. Russia did not get a
commission sent to the Dutch East Indies

either.

Several personalities appeared outstand-
ing in the news. Harold Ickes, an excellent
oHical which is admitted by his most bitter

antagonists, resigned ; either because he was
very stubborn or because he had principles

which he did not feel that he could compro-
mise. Clare Booth Luce, Congresswoman
from Connecticut, joined the Catholic
Church.

Bed-Check

Tt was all to quiet on the S. T.

C. front this past week-end, but

things should be rolling come Mar-
di Gras.

And Minnie, aftei a week of ex-

periencing butterflies, agrees most
heartily that Brnce is simply di-

vine! Fi-om all reports the feeling

seems to be mutual!

Just exactly what were the con-

tents of that telegram that thrill-

ed Betty Bibb so?

And how about Dot May's orchid

that has mver come—out of the

box. It seems that she ran quite a

variety of men on her week-end,

but none ijelonged with tlie orchid

so it died a placid life!

Midst the flurry of valantines,

flowers, etc.. Cay Lynch had that

million dollar look" with a gor-

geous orchid from Pete. Mike also

turned her room into a florist

sliop With lovely red carnations

from Heyman.
Agnes Millner's one and only is

coming Monday, and she's got that

certain gleam in her eye.

Just who is getting to be the

most familiar couple seen aro'ond

campus? Betty Ellis and John
Taylor, of course!

Washington and Lee was charm-
ed this week-end by Kaki Hund-
ley who led the figure with that

cassonova from Lynchburg, Jim-

my Watson. Margo also had quite

a big week-end 'tripping the

light fantastic" with Willie.

Now, as for Margaret Orange

and Philhower—did you two enjoy

dancing? There's no doubt about

the fact that they had a knocked-

out time!

Dolly had dates too numerous

to mention at West Point. Don't

ask her—Ijecause she only says.

"Which one?" Maybe it was that

hour and a half of sleep she got,

but anyway she seems to still be

in pretty mftch of a daze!

"A word to the wise is suffici-

ent"—so, am just warning you!

Clear the Rotunda Friday if you

value your life—for Bessy is going

home to see Bob and she's going

to be in a powerful big huri-y!

Hank did it up well and called

Terry all of the way from Switz-

^land,
Joyce Townsend, tell us about

the H-S lad, Jesse Thompson. 'We

think that you know.

Wedding bells rang on Saturday

for Jean Parry. She is going to

live close by us, too, over at the

Whitaker homestead.

Just where did Arme Summers

get the new title of M. P.?

Drag out your glad rags and we

will see you at Mardi Gras,

By ANNA HEADLEE

This Wednesday finds the YWCA
and the college in the midst of

the annual Religious Emphasis

Week. The principal speaker is

the Reverend Mr. Charles E. Jones

of Chapel Hill, N. C. He spoke this

afternoon on the work of the

VWCA at the open association

meeting. Tonight at 9 o'clock, he

will lead a discussion on the ques-

tions that have been dropped in

the question box on the table in

the hall. The discussion meeting

will be held in Senior Rec. Mr,

Jones has been speaking in chapel

each morning this week and will

speak to the students at the regu-

lar chapel hour again tomorrow
morning. In connection with Reli-

gious Emphasis Week, there have
been special programs at Prayers

each night.

The Browsing Room of the li-

brary will be open every Sunday
afternoon from 2 until 5 o'clock

for reading and for listening to

special musical programs. This is

sponsored by the Freshman Com-
mission of the Y.

Tlie Sing Committee announces
that the Sing contest will soon be
under way. Come out to support
your class in your program for the
contest. The Methodist stucjents

have announced that the Metho-
dist regional conference will be
held in Farmville on the first week
end in March.

Tlie Canterbury Club will send
three delegates to a special voca-
tional conference on the work of
women in the church, to be held
at Women's College, Greensboro,
N. C. Betty Deuel Cock will leave
Thursday to preside at a confer-

Continued on Pao» 3

"Happy Holiday"

Question of the Week
What did you like best about Junior Production?

Ann East: 'Cile' Sarver singing
"Swanee."
Anonymous: H.-S. C.—The Can-

Can costumes!
Dot May: The minstrel man.

Cile Sarver.

Ann Taylor: Being able to see.

Mary Ellen Hoge: Betty Par-
rish's tap dancing.

Charlie Hop: You know—that
little "fan-fan" dance — whatever
you call it and Pete Ellett really

set me off!

Martha Sours: "Mammy!"
Lee Stapes: Mar Kent Stevens'

and Heidi Lacy's dance.

Betty Scroggins: Betty Parrish's

dance.

Lee Palmer: It was all okay..

Lucille Jones: The general
theme of the Showboat.

Phyllis Scherberger: The "Pret-

ty Maiden" dance.

Kat Tindall: That Mammy.

Frieda Dansberger: The girl who
sang "Swanee."

Craig Farrier: Barbara Kellam's
dress!

Jean Taylor: The Can-Can girls.

Kitty East: Wiiy. Birdie, natur-
ally.

Rosa Hill: I didn't go; I was in
the infirmary.

Ann Nichols: The Captain's
daughter was a thriller!

Jane Cnim: I liked Ann Nich-
ols best.

B. Cock: "Captain" Minetree.
Kitty Maddox: Mar Kent in

those pants!
Margaret Lohr: Tlie captain of

tlie Show Boat.
Ting Rattray: Birdie and Swa-

nee.

Liz Maxey: Birdie's singing.
Betty Ellis: Tlie surprises which

it was full of

Rime Offers Suggestions

For Mardi Gras Costumes
In a mood poetic I'd like to ex-

press

My thoughts on how you might
want to dress

For the Mardi Gras dance to be
held in the gym

Whether goin' by yourself or with
some special him.

There's Mother Goose with sugges-
tions galore,

So her characters may well

abound on the floor.

There's Little Boy Blue and Little

Bo Peep

And some of wolves could go
dressed as sheep!

Poor Humpty Dumpty we'll have
to leave out

Because when there's dancing I'm
sure he's too stout.

A plain evening dress they say is

taboo,

But here aie some things you
might like to do

—

Marie Antoinette may be seen all

bedecked

If you wear all the crinoline you
can collect.

Wear your hair as high on your
head as you can

And don't forget the provocative
fan!

With bangles and bracelets and
jewels so bright

You're sure to be bell o' the ball
"Sad'day" night

Since ballet shoes are now a la
mode.

You'll look like the dream that
the ballet showed

If you take that old dress with
the skirt of net,

Cut it off at the knee—If it Isn't

your pet.

With a bodice tight and the neck-
line low

To the ball as Coliunbine you'll go!

No Mardi Gras would be complete
Without the gypsies that stroll in

the street

—

In ruffles and patches, bracelets
and junk,

Red and orange, anything you find
in the trunk.

Come as a pirate in boots and
short jeans.

Paint fieri e black mustache on
your amiable mien,

A bright red scarf and a table
knife dagger,

Get your ego high, try a masculine
swagger!

A,s sweet Little Buttercup with
'watches and knives"

And "ribbons and laces for pret-
ty young wives."

You'll fetch the hearts of all the
tars

And set your rank among the
stars.

From this delightful task I must
desist,

Writing such doggerel I can't re-
sist

But I must remember that you
must read

And follow tlie words where'ere I
lead

Therefore I would that you go now
And buy your ticket for the big

pow-wow.

Tho' unpretentious this rhyme has
an aim

—

To ,show you tliat making cos-
tumes is a g£ime.

Now I've run out of rhymes and
my Muse have flew

So take my advice while I bid you
adieu.

—Betty Spindler

/
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S. T. C. Basketball Team Defeats W. & M. Squad 35 to 15
Hill Scores High
For Local Team

In the college gymnasium, S. T.

C. defeated William and Mary on

Friday night February 15, 35 to

15 in the second varsity game of

the basketball season for Farm-

ville. High scorer for S. T, C, was

Rosa Hill with fourteen points,

while Vineyard of William and

Mary scored ten paints for her

team.

Players from William and Mary
wvre Grant, Vineyard. Beinbring,

Beatty, Wolfgram, Black, Pehse,

Hochstrasser, and Borenstein.

Parmville players were Lillian El-

liott, Rosa Hill, Louise Blane, Bet-
ty Parrlsh, Ann Hauser, Betty Bur-
chett, Nancy Parrish, Margaret
Orang'd, Kitty Sue Bridgforth,

Margaret Lohr, Alice Ann Aber-
nathy, Jean Bentey, and Peggy
Ross.

At the end of the first half, STC
was leading 14-10. In the second
half of the game, substitutes vKre
sent in to replace the first strine

players. It was a well-matched
game up until the half, at which
time, Farmville ran away with the

ball. William and Mai-y put up a

good games, and both teams show-
ed fine sportsmanship on the

court.

Miss Reeder of William and
Mary was referee, and Miss Eliza-

beth Burger of STC was umpire.

Armor and Burchett were scorers,

and Smith and Hochstrasser were
timers for the game. Betty Ellis

and Betty Lee led the spectators

in cheers during the quarters and
half of the game.

The S. T. C. varsity team will

play Brldgewater College in

Brldgewater on March 1, and Ma-
dison College in Harrisonburg on
March 2.

Volleyball Heads
Will Be Chosen

Volleyball captains for class

teams will be elected Thursday
night at 7 o'clock. Margaret Lohr,
manager of volleyball requests

that all girls who are out for vol-

leyball both as a class, and class

team practices to be sure to come.
The class games will begin on

March 6, and the tournament will

be round robin.

Captains will be chosen from
those who have obtained the eight

practices, and they will be chosen
according to ability and organiza-
tion.

W&M Basketball

Team Entertained

The Athletic Association enter-

tained in student lounge for the

basketbal Itieam of William and
Mary College after the game on
J^iday night.

Invited guests included the two
basketball team, Miss Olive T.

Her, Miss Mai-y Etebney, Miss Eliz-

abeth Burg-er, Miss Mary Barlow,
and the coaches from the College

of Willam and Mary.

Notice

Basketball captains will be elec-

ted Monday, February 28, at 3:50,

Nellie Smith, manager of basket-
ball, has announced. The basket-
ball tournament will bra round rob-
in and will be played in the near
future,

ENNIS RADIO

SERVICE

Now Located at

108 WEST 3RD ST.

FARMVILLE. VA.

Next' to Foley's B«kery

Come here for repair

work done expertly

Margaret Orang>e. captain of

the varsity basketball team.

Piii'i Pon«; Games

Beinn On CaniDus

The annual ping-pong tourna-
ment on S. T. C. campus began
F>?bruary 15 and will end March
1.

Seniors playing are Lucille

Jones, Prances Lee, Phyllis Watts,
and Regina Portinaro, while jun-
iors are Nellie Smith and Mary
Harrison.

Sophomores playing are Alice

Ann Abernathy, Jean Bentley,

Betty Minton, and Jerry Colgln,

while tne freshmen are Betty Lew-
is Shank, and Anne Orgaln.

The winner of the round robin

tournament will gain five points

toward her class color cup.

Phyllis Watts, manager of ping
pong, requests that the games be
played as soon as possible. The
equipment for the games may be
found in the shower room and also

in EXean Smith's office. Phyllis

Watts also requests that no one
sit on the ping pong tables.

After each match, girls are ex-
pected to post their score on the
tournament chart on the A. A.
bulletin board.

Phyllis Watts has won 4 games;
Lucille Jones, 2 games; Mary Har-
rison, 7 games; Betty Lewis Shank
has won 2 games.

Y News
Cojitinued from Page 2

ence at Virginia Beach to plan

for the re-organization of the Dio-

cesan setup of the Youth Division.

Miss Maude Cutler has been here

this week conferring with Episco-

pal students. She is Diocesan Di-

rector of Religious Education.

The theme for the week in Pray-
ers is "The Challenge of Religion."
The topic tonight will be "The
Search for God." Tomorrow the
topic will be "The World Needs
Christian Persons," followed by
the topic, "Living Harmoniously
with Others" on Friday night.

Don't forget the discussion

group meeting tonight at 9 o'clock

in the Senior Rec. Make it a point
to be there.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING

DURHAM, N. C.

The next class will be admitted
September 26, 1946. Only one class

is enrolled each year.

Academic requirements are; 16

selected units of High School and
at least one year of College, in-

cluding Cbllege Chemistry, and
College Biology or College Zoology.

Tuition cost is $100 per year for

3 years. This covers the cost of in-

struction and maintenance.
Duke University School of Nurs-

ing offers the B.S. in Nursing upon
completion of the 3-year nursing
course and 60 semester hours of

acceptable College credits.

Because of the many applica-

tions to the School, it Is import-
ant that those who desire admis-
sion submit their credentials

promptly. Application forms and
catalogue can be obtained from:

The Dean, Duke University School

of Nursing, Duke Hospital, Dur-
ham, North Carolina. Adv.

LEFT

LEAD

BLUE SKIES

Now you see it, now you don't.

The sun, of '^ourse. Sunday was "a

beautiful day to ride" . . every-

body in the school thought so, and

the result was two, instead of the

u.'^ual one, trail-rides. It's been

"thimble-thimble, who's get the

key to the stables?" ever since

Jeanne left, but now she's back, so

maybe with this lovely coopera-

tion from the U. S. Weather Bu-

reau, we'll get some regular clash-

es in.

TACK-ROOM TATTLE
The old faithfuls, namely Anna

Stuart, B. Bibb, Ducky, and some
of the others have been practically

living on the trail, nor are the

new-comers far behind. It's a fight

to the finish to see who'll be the

lucky gal who takes Eagle out, and

a fight to the hand-blistering fin-

ish to see how long you can hold

him in once you're out! Phyl

Scherberger even came back with

a worthy arm-ache after an hour

or so on Creaper! There's life in

those bones yet. And maybe you

think the Pony hasn't a mind of

her own! Ye the cutest sight ever,

was Mr. Reid's grandson, Dennis,

being led around on a very docile

Lady's back. Maybe she just does-

n't know Denny was up! But that

fella's a regular . . . he's the only

one around here who can ride Mr.

Reid's Beauty and stay in the sad-

dle! And to think, he's not yet

three years old.

It's good to see Professor Sauer-

wein back after lo, these many
days of fun and then the flu.

Next, stop, blue-jeans and the

tack-room.

Mr. Wells and My Pal provided

entertainment for the onlookers

Sunday afternoon. Wnen they

took off up the hill at a hasty

canter, by-standers scattered like

chickens. There was hope of using

the wagon, but Sherlock wasn't

around to drive, and after the

Christmas carolling experiences

with Spud in harness, we have a

few doubts which have yet to be

overcome!
One thing about Indora's illness

is that it has gentled her down
from the nervousness she used to

show. In fact, she's almost as

spoiled as Eagle; even if not as

cute about it.

After literally knocking them-
selves out, Jackie Watson and

Patronize

Patterson's

—for —
LARGE ASSORTMENT

of

VALENTINES
AND

GREETING CARDS
PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
328 Main Street

PRESCRCIPTION SPECIALISTS

LYNN'S JEWELRY
Just Arrived

New Assortment of

Sheet Music

Come to see us for your

Spring Flowers

Chas. E. Burg
Florist
Phoiw 296

Farmville Mfg.

Company
MUX WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

Phyllis Bagley finally got around
to a real ride the other day, and
whether the trouble they went to
was worth it or not, they seemed
to enjoy it. At least we never saw
two more determined jocks, any-
way.

Bobo and Mr. Wells nave hopes
of parting with a couple of our
"wuss .specimens" and getting in
a couple new horses. We hate to
see any of the old favorites go,
but

. . . who knows? Another Spud,
or possibly, but not as probably, a
new Eagle

. . . 'twouldn't be bad.
POEM"
Wliy the sudden trend to go po-

etic of late, we aren't quite sure,

but here's one Ted Malone intro-

duced as "Sunday in the park" . . .

breezing along the bridle-path . . .

and which Helen Pi-azee-Bower,
who wrote it, calls "Discovery" . . .

(We'd call it "Bareback, No
Doubt").

The horse has a place on his back
that Is made

Not cuddly and cushioned and
plump,

But sticking right up like a sharp
little blade,

Half-way from his neck to his

rump.

It's some like an island, but most
like a hill

With acres of soft sand around
it.

Not everyone knows that it's there

. . . but you will

If you trot. That's the way I

found it.

Watch your diagonal!

Pegasus

BETTY ELLIS'

On the Ball

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

Album of "Showboat"

By TOMMY DORSEY
and

Strauss and Merry

Pranks, Op. 28

By Boston Symphony Orchestra

PING-PONG
Back and fortn across the net

goes the ping-pong ball. It really

leads an exciting life, although to
an onlooker, it seems quite monot-
onous spending one's time bounc-
ing across a net. Ping pong is a

game of skill and endurance, and
it is fast becoming one of the fa-
vorite American Indoor sports.

JUMP BALL
Yours tmly is still mentioning

basketball in the column, for it is

the major sport in circulation
now. The girls who have been out
foi' varsity and class teams have
been working hard.
There is nothing quite as excit-

ing as a basketball game. The
thrill when your team makes the
Roal, the hushed silence when
someone has a fi-ee throw, the ex-
citement you felt as a girl tries a
long shot, and the exaltation you
feel if she makes it, all these go
to make up the audiences' feeling
toward the game.

This year let's have larger
crowds out for the class games.
Come down and support your col-
ors, not only for loyalty, but be-
cause you will find it interesting to
watch your class mates on the
-ourt.

I

ATHLETIC IDEAS
j

So you want to be an athlete?

I

Not evei-yone is built for that, but
there are many who have tried,

and succeeded in doing some sport
well because they did try. Prac-
tice keeps running through your
mind, but that is exactly what you
have to do, if you expect to get
anywhere on the tennis courts,
hockey field, riding ring, basket-
ball court, or in other acllvitief:.

Until next week adieu, and
don't forget to stay in the game.

NEWBERRY'S

See our assortment of

Romance, Fiction,

Mystery Novels

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good things tlo eat and drink

High Street

Just Arrived

A Shipment of

Fostoria Crystal

MARTIN'S

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE

BANK

and

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CJORPORATION

FannviUe, Virginia

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Offioe

SPRING SHOWING

COATS

SUITS

HATS

SWEATERS

SKIRTS

Second Floor

CAYICSCN'S
The House of Quality

1WM J
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Just Looking Thanks
Bv LELA BOULDIN

To points south, east, west and

north journeyed S. T. C. girls over

the week-end.

To Richmond went Marian

Gunn, Nancy Foscue, Barbara

Bragg, Nancy Holton, Lucille Beat;-

ley, Margie Hewlett. Hilda Ben-

nett, C'Jaire Clark. Betty Gillespie,

Muriel Crostic, Iris IJavls, Doris

Elliott. Margaret Uihr. Mary Lee

Jordan, Mary Kennedy, Nancy

Litz, Mary Ann Morris, Virginia

Marshail and others.

To .see the folks in Homcville,

went Pat,sy Dale; in Brancheville,

went Thelnia Davis, and to Stony

Creek went Alice Ann MK-rnathy.

Windsoi- was appealing to Alene

Alphin and Barbara Crowther.

Lawrenceville attracted Virgin-

ia Bailey and Shirley Hawks.

In Chatham were Nan Souis.

Dot Bennett, Beatrice Geyer, anil

Imogene Moore.

Midwinter dances at Washing-
ton and Lee called Cornelia Da-
vidson. Sue McCorkle, and Betsy

Ann Brown to Lixington.

Carolyn Bobbitt went to South
Hill, and Jean Boyd went to South
Boston. Alice Buck and Nadine
Lewis journeyed up to Baltimore,

Maryland.

To Petersburg went Anne Baer,

Kitty Parham, Ruth Barrow, and
George Ann Lewis.

Evelyn Goodman, Betty Jane
Brockway. Augusta Hargan, Cary
Beard, Maiy Ann Dove, Ethel

Shockley, Rachel Brugh, and Hel-

en Jackson answered the call to

Roanoke.

Visiting in Charlottesville were
Dot Cummings, Carol Jenkins and
Evelyn Mahanes.

In SulTolk were Betty Brothers
and Muriel McBride and to Em-
poria went Dorothy Porch.

Production Head

Granddaughters Have
Valentine Banquet

The Granddaughter's Club held

a Valentine banquet on February

12 at 6 o'clock in the college tea

room.

Guests attending the banquet
were Dr. J. L. Jarman, Mi-, and
Mrs. M. Boyd Coyner, and Miss
Virginia Wall, adviser. Toasts were
giwn to Dr. Jarman, Miss V^all,

and the new members. As a part
of the program, the entire group
of girls and visitors sang "On-
ward Farmville" and the "Alma
Mater."

"BeBe" Geyer, chairman of

the Sophomore Production. For
story, see page 1.

Phi Zetas Celebrate

With Banquet, Tea

Phi Zeta Sigma sorority cele-

brated its annual Pounder's Day
week end with a banquet in the

tea room on Saturday night and
with a tea in the chapter room on

Sunday afternoon.

Invited guests at the banquet
included Dr. J. L. Jarman, Dean
Martha Smith. Miss Ruth Gleaves,

Pan-Hellenic adviser. Miss Grace
Mix, former Pan-Hellenic adviser,

Miss Lila London, and Miss Willie

London, adviser, as well as past

and present members of the chap-
ter.

Former members who were back
for the week-end included Estelle

Smith, Doris Smith, Isabel Key,
Mary Lou Dondley, Alice Peitig,

Alic'3 Nichols, Mary Elizabeth
Grizzard, and Roberta Davis.

Murdock
Continued from Page 1

program Fiiday night, will also

sing several nimibers.

Dr. James Elliott Walmsley will

give the annotations for the
hymns which will be sung by the
choir and choral club.

Organist for the occasion will be
Alfred H. Strick, head of the de-
partment of music.

SEE IT IN MADEMOISEUEI

Here's that unassuming
little dress that you

practically live in Blame it

on its effortless, flatter-

'ng lines .its one new dash^ of spice (note scalloped

pockets, cap slee\es) Blue,

with fuchsia pink with
brown, yellow with peacock.

Of rayon Tic Tac,
an exclusive Carole King

fabnc Sizes 9 to 15.

{7.S0

DorothyMay Store

Orehesis

Continued from page 1

an adventuresome spirit but wo-

men feared the plains. The wo-

men's lot was a hard one. The
years were too often lean. If it

wasn't grasshoppers, it was lo; usts

but most often the drought and

the dust storms were the most

^dreiHied. "Stampede" needs no ex-

planation. It is just that in rodeo

style.

"Is There Fi-eedom?" is a three

part suite which was shown for

the first time at the Christmas

Sing program. "Piom Sorrow", the

first part has been reworked com-

pletely as a duet. W^hen the ladies

move in a duet, one's movements

have to complement or enhance

the others. Here you see the sor-

row of today through the eyes of

two women—the young and old.

"From Want" brings to mind
the millions of starving peoples of

today. It is not a pretty picture

but a dramatic one. The facial

expression and the outstretched

reaching hands leave you with a

strange feeling as if you had look-

ed into the far recesses of the

fathomless eyes of a person stu-

pifled with hunger.

"Of Worship" is tlie third pai't

of the suite. It is a symbolical por-

trayal of our three faiths, Jew-

ish, Catholic and Protestant. A
chorus or group moves to the re-

citation of its own voices, each

time changing its movements so

that at the end you feel that one

is what he is by birthright, that

all believe in one God, that ele-

ments of reflgion are symbolically

the same.

The Jewish theme portrays "the

Kindling of the Sabbath Lights,"

which is a family ritual of every

household. The Catholic theme is

a symbolical exemplification of

the mass in Sarabande ta dance
form still used in Latin American
countries). The Protestant theme
uses two predominant elements,

the singing of hymns and prayers

treated simply and beautifully to

leave one exalted, yet humble to

believe in one God.

•The Roots Are Deep" is in two
parts. Tlie first will appear enter-

taining, but it is not meant to be.

It shows apparent innocence of a
juvenile delinquent. He does what
you see for want of something to

do, some place to go. What you see

is not the true juvenile. You see

Visit Rose's Candy

DEPARTMENT
For Delicious Cakes

and Candy

ROSE'S
8 for 5c 2 for 5c

Taylor Mfg.
Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

Southside's

Notebook Filler Paper
Size 10 1-2 X 8—2 holes

3 pkcs. 10c

PHONE

528

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
GoM Anywhere Anytime

Orchestra Leader Minister's Interview Shows Many

Interesting Facts of Life Study

By JEAN CAKE

Bill Orassiek, orchestra lead-

er for the Mardi Gras dance.

a tough- talking guy, slangy in

his expressions who thinks it is

smart to shoot crap, steal, drink,

and carouse the streets at night.

Tlie second part shows what is

underneath this hard-guy pose.

First of all, he wants love, a feel-

ing of being wanted, a feeling

that' he matters to himself and to

others. Instead he is treated cru-

elly, shunned, discriminated

against, or neglected. Society

makes him what he is.

"A Goin' Down This Road" is a

poignant tale sung as it is danced.

The humor is broad. It was meant
to be,

"What is you type?" is a college

fashion study. To tell you about

it would spoil it for you. Just

don't be surprised at anything; you

see or hear. It's pointed! It's fun-

ny! It's zany!

We have with us this week on
the campus, the Rev. Charles M.
Jones. Since this is not his first

visit, I'm sure many of us have
had the pleasure of renewing his

acquaintance. Prom the programs
distributed in chapel, those of you
who do not know him have learned
that he is now minister of the
Presbyterian Church in Chapel
Hill, N. C. He attended Maryville
College, Columbia University and
Union Theological Seminary in

Richmond. When I talked to him
he told me that it would be in-

correct to say that he was edu-
cated in those places, Although
college is an important part of a
person's life, only knowledge is

gained there. One is really edu-
cated by living. Mr. Jones firmly

believes that other activities be-

sides college life have served to

more fully complete his education.

For example, he ran a restaurant
in Texas for a while where he was
able to observe people and condi-
tions to get a more complete view

of life. He worked in the Hudson
Motor Company in Detroit also.

He learned a great deal while do-
ing ordinary labor in a silk mill.

In these places a person can face

true facts and understand actual

conditions. This is very necessary

to a man of his profession if he

is really going to help other people.
One reason, says Mr. Jonea,

that college cannot fully educate
a person is because while in school
one leads a more or less sheltered
life. He is not in a position to
know what is going on else where
in the world. His viewpoints and
opinions are curbed and he does
not have a chance to come In con-
tact with factors to change them.

Mr. Jones suggests that a good
way to Improve this would be to
take a person out of school when
he is a junior in college and give
him a job for a year in the type
of work he is studying for. Thla
would pive him a chance to find
out exactly what he needs to learn.

"Wlien he comes back to school
to finish his course he would have
this experience to guide him.

Get Your Breakfast at the

College Shoppe

2 eggs—Toast—Jelly

39c

Colleg-e Shoppe

SHANNON'S
Having; a Specialty In

Breakfast
Come and Bring Your

friends

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DBUQ

STORE

Collin's Flowers

Make Happy Hours
Phone—Day 181

Nltht-4

GOES GAY WITH

GABARDINES

Here are Geberdinei to

gab about. They are brisk

. . . they are breezy

every Trudy line points up

your young figure and

there's buttons big or

bright to accentuate

your young charmts.

Right — Mock turlolJe

shell buttons in gray,

turquoise, red or gold.

Sizes 9 to 17.

Left — Bright buttons

and perky peplums in

"^d. gold, blue or gray.

Siies 9 to 15.

BALDWIN'S
Farmville, Va.

f^mm ~md
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Hundley, Slaughter, Wilson Appointed Editors

Classes Excused

On Founder's Day

At STC March 9

Contributions to Go
Toward Organ Fund

No rla.sses will be held on cam-
pus on Pounder's Day, Saturday,

March 9. This will be the twenty-
fifth anniversary for the c'ass of

1929, and will also be the reunion
for the "Six" classes.

Registration will begin at 9

o'clock Saturday in the Main
bul'dlng. Tlie Farmville alumnae
will have a coffee for the guests

in the Student Lounge at 10

o'clock, and members of Grand-
daughter's Club of which Rosa Lee

Be'l is president, will assist with

the serving. The alumnae lunch-

eon will be held in the Rec and 1

o'clock. There will be a formal
dinner at 6 o'clock, in the college

dining hall.

The final event scheduled will

be the play "Outward Bound"
which will be presented by the

Dramatic Club under tlie direction

of Miss Leola Wheeler. The play

will be presented in the auditori-

um at 8 o'clock.

All Pounder's Day contributions

from alumnae, students, faculty,

and administration will go toward
the Jarman Organ Fund. Some
day, Farmville will have a bigger

and better auditorium, and at that

time, a pipe organ will be needed.

SUE HUNDLEY SHIRLEY SLAUGHTER

Dr. Wynne Attends
Educational Meeting

Dr. J. P. Wynne, professor of

education and philosophy and di-

rector of teacher education, is at-

tending the meeting of the Ameri-

can Association of School Admin-
istrators in Cleveland. Ohio, this

week. This convention should be

an Important one because It is the

first meeting since the beginning
of the war.

The American Association of

School Administrators was former-

ly the Department of Superinten-

dents of the National Education
Association.

Resume Practices

For Spring Play

Play Will Be Given
On Founder's Day

Rehearsals have been resumed

for "Outward Bound", spring pro-

duction of the S. T. C. Dramatics'

Club and H.-S. C. Jongleurs, ac-

cording to Carlotta Norfleet, presi-

dent of the Dramatic Club. Prac-

tices had been discontinued during

the past week because of examina-
tions at Hampden-Sydney which
prevented the male characters

from attending the nightly rehear-

sals.

Tlie cast Includes Mary Ann Ad-
ams, who plays the role of Ann,
the young wife of Henry, played

by Hugh Warren, Martha Prances
Webb as Mrs. Midget, a charwo-
man: Carlotta Norfleet as the

prim Mrs. Cleveland-Banks; Dick
Wiant as Scrubby, the steward:

Prank Brook as Tom Prior; Prank
Blanton as the Rev. Mr. Duke
Max Perrow as Mr. Lingley, and
Bill Hart and Bill DeHardlt as Mr.
Thompson and Howard, respec-

tively.

In charge of costumes is Ann
CotMnued on Paa« 4

DORIS BALLANCE
• • •

MARY HELMER
* • «

Masked Mardi Gras Ball

Proclaimed Huge Success
The masked ball—smacks of

mystery like anything, doesn't It?

Well, glamour anyway—the masks
didn't last long at S. T. C.'s Mar-
di Oras. A thing can get too mys-
terious when It comes to being

sure you've picked the right man
to bre<ak on. But even without the

masks, there was color and hilar-

ity, and a general rare old time In

the gym last Saturday night. And
talk about "one world" — China-
men, Indians, Dutchmen, and
goodness knows what else were

knocking themselves out living to-

gether In harmony. (High-brow
pun).

We also saw the Queen of

Hearts, the Jack of Spades, vari-

ous versions of Scarlet O'Hara, a

Tom Sawyer or two, even one gen-

tleman In side-bums. In short.

there w«s a little bit of almost ev-

erything. And if you've never seen

a stately colonial lady manipulate

her hoops through a dance —
boogie variety—you haven't lived.

The judges had a bad time.

but finally came through with

a; decision. Congratulations to

Kitty Sue. whose black taffeta

bustled affair was judged the pret-

tiest; Juanlta Davis who won the
prize for the second prettiest in

her grandmother's wedding dress;

Ann Nichols, who was most origin-

al as a stick of candy ; and Martha
EUen Jones, who was right behind
her.

Queen Phllhower and her court,

presiding over the whole works,

were royally entertained by Kitty

East, singing "Beautiful Dreamer",

Betty Ellis and Rosie Ramsey,

dancing a speeded-up version of

the minuet, and a chorus of five

voices singing "In the Gloaming,"

and "Drink to Me Only With

Thine Eyes."

The band, to say the least, was

really on the beam. That rhumba!

And, as Mr. Graham put it. that

"slinky blond soloist"! There was

enough of the slow and sweet to

the most ardent jitter-bugs, and

enough of he slow and sweet to

make the court happy. They would

have had a tough time with too

much swing.

The spectators had almost as

much fun as the dancers. With the
aid of a little detective work, we
managed to recognize most of the
old girls who were back. There
were MuUy Bugg, Mary Walker.
Marilyn Bell. Helen Wilson, Ut-
ile Higglns. and even Jac Hardy.
They looked so good!

When last seen Kitty Maddox
and Dottle Overstreet were doing

as well as could be expected. They
really did a good job, Congratula-

I

tlons, and three long cheers for

I Miardl Oras.

SUE McCORKLE MARY AGNES MILLNER BARBARA LEE MYERS

Uncertain Destination Leaves

Play Cast in Confused State

Regional AKG Meet
Will Be Held Here
The regional Alpha Kappa

Gamma convention will be held at
j

S. T. C. in Farmville, April 12 to
j

14. This announcement was made i

by Ann Martin, president of the
i

Joan Circle chapter on this cam-
j

pus.

Alpha Kappa Gamma is a re-

gional honor society for leadership.

It was or^nized In 1928 and Joan
j

°^^ routine with a vim, vigor, and

Circle was one of the charter vitality never shown before, and
members. Its field of work Ls the

i
the show will go on!

promotion of desirable coordlna-
, ^^^^ ^^e fact that Orchesls

tlon of various activities and in-
^ice and performance shoved

terests of the college.

After a week or so of vacation

I just because the boys had to take

exams didn't stop It from being a

vacation) from rehearsals, the

cast of the spring play, "Outward

Bound." has settled back Into the

Officers of the local chapter are

:

Ann Martin, president; Slilrley

Ci'user. vice-president; Virginia

Treakle, secretary; and Eleanor
BiSese, treasurer.

Methodists To Hold
Regional Meeting

the dramatics group down into the

Rec for a night or two didn't cause
too great a disturbance and things

are well under way toward a big

night on Saturday, March 9.

Tlie plot of "Outward Bound"
cannot be given wholly without
revealing too much of the outcome
and spoiling the entertainment for

you, the audience. The main point

we'd like to bring out Is the fact

that the plot, while well-sprinkled

!

with clever and humorous lines, is

nevertheless of a .serious theme

Tlie Methodist Regional Confer-

ence will be held at the Farmville

Methodist Church on March 2 and
3. It will begin at 3 o'clock Satur.

: ^nd quite dramatic in some of its

day afternoon and end Sunday at
j
tenser scenes. Tlie action takes

"°°"-
i
pace aboard ship, and the uncer-

Quests will be served supper by , tain destination of the passengers

the women of the church on Sat- 1
seems to baffle the characters of

urday night. On Sunday the dele-

gates will have dinner In the din-

ing hall In the college.

Girls attending the meeting will

stay In the dormitory, the boys will

stay in homes of the Methodist
congregation. These conferences

are held at different college cam-
puses from time to time during

the year. Also as a special feature

of this conference an Inter-Faith

Panel will be conducted by a Rab-
bi, a Catholic priest and a Protest-

ant mmlster.
Among the guests will be Mr.

Gerry Speldel of Charlottesville.

Virginia Lee Price, president of

the local Wesley Foundation, has
stated that all girls, regardless of

denomination, are invited to at-

tend any of th« meetings

the play as well as the members
of the audience. Particularly baf-

fling do we find the actions of

Henry, and his young wife Ann,
although the mystery concerning

them clears Itself as the story pro-

ceeds. Another angle of mystery

concerns likeable Tom Prior, who
manages to stay pleasantly out of

of the catagory of being sober dur-

ing most of the three acts.

More humor Is provided in the

contrast of the two characters.

Mrs. Midget and Mrs. Cleveland-

Banks. The comparison of person-

alities here Is clever and well-act-

ed. Then, too. there's another con-

trast in the gentle calmness of the

Rev. Mr. Duke as contrasted to the

nervous excitability of Mr.
Continued on Page 4

Inter-Varsity Meet
Will Be Held at STC
The Farmville Cliapter of the

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
has charge of the Annual Inter-

Varsity conference which will be
held on this campus Marcli 23 and
24, Jane Anderson, local president,

has announced.

Among the speakers and du'ec-

tors of the conference will be Miss
Ethel Smith who organized the In-
ter-Varsity Bible Study group on
tills campus la.st year, the Rever-
end Robert N. Oerter, Jr., from t

Princeton Theological Seminary,
and Dr. Elwyn Smith, director of

the Westminister Foundation in

the National Capital area.

The Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-

lowship is an inter-denomination-
al organization which was found-
ed in the Holy Trinity Church of

Cambridge, England, for college

students. Soon the movement had
spiead to other countries and af-

ter being in the U. 6. for le.s.s than
four years, 150 colleges and uni-
versities have chapters.

The local chapter meets every

Tuesday night at 7 o'clock in the

student lounge. Everyone is invit-

ed to attend the.se Bible di.scus-

slons.

Ballance, Helmer

To Assist Heads

.3 Girls Selected

Business Managers

Sue Hund'ey, junior from Suf-
Ifolk; Shirley Slaughter, junior
from Uvnchburg; and Margaret
Wilson, junior from Washington.
D. C. have been selected editors-

in-chief of the three college pub-
lications The Virginian, The Ro-
tunda, and 'Hie Colonnade, Julia

Messick, chairman of the publica-
tions committee, announced this
week.

Doris Ballance, sophomore from
Norfolk, was named managing edi-
tor of the Virginian, while Mary
Helmer, sophomore from Newport
News, was appointed as managing
editor of the Rotunda. .

Sue McCorkle. junior from Lex-
ington, will serve as business man-
ager of the 1947 Virginian; Mary
Agnes Millner. junior from Dan-
ville, will be business manager of
the Rotunda, and Bai'bara Lee
Myers, junior from Danville, was
appointed busineses manager o*
the Colonnade.
Sue Hundley, who will edit the

1947 Virginian, Is serving as man-
aging editor of the 1946 Virgin-
ian, is a member of the Spanish
Club and Kappa Delta Pi. She suc-
ceeds Lillian Elliott as editor-in-
chief.

Shirley Slaughter, who succeeds
Virginia Treakle, is at present the
managing editor of the Rotunda.
She transferred to S. T. C. from
Agnes Scott College In the fall

of her sophomore year. Shirley will

a.ssume her new duties at the be-
ginning of the spring quarter.

Margaret Wilson, who succeeds
Nancy Whitehead, has been a
member of the Board of Contribu-
tors of the Colonnade staff for

some time. She is also a member
of Bcorc Eh Thorn, English hon-
or .society, Margaret will edit the
May issue of the magazine.

Doris Ballance has been work-
ing on the annual staff since her
fresliman year and succeeds Sue
Hundley in this position. She has
also been active in the activities

of her class.

Mary Helmer. who succeeds
Shirley Slaughter as managing ed-
itor, .served this year as news edi-
tor of the Rotunda. She is also a
member of the Choral Club.

Succeeding Shirley CYuser, Sue
McCorkle has been active for some
time on the busines staff of the
Virginian. Mary Agnes Millner,

who succeeds Ruth Brooks as busi-

ness manager of the Rotunda. Is

a member of Inter-Varslty Chrls-
tion Fellowship, and the Choral
Club. Barbara Lee Myers wlio suc-
ceeds Catherine Lynch as business

manager has been active on the
Colonnade staff as business assist-

ant.

The picture of Margaret Wilson,

editor-elect of the Colonnade, Is

not available at this time.

Special Music Given
In Chapel Program
This morning the first in a series

of Student Day music programs
was presented in chapel at which
time Mary Ellen Hoge was in

charge of the program.

Numbers on the program includ-

ed Schubert's "Serenade " sung by

Edith Pemberton, and Nevin's

"The Rosary."

The student body joined in sing-

Ling-
I
ing some folk songs from the song

book, "Burst of Bong"

$1059 Contributed
To War Chest Drive

One tliou.sand and fifty-nine dol-

lars is the total amount raised for

the Peace Welfare I>rive which
was launched on this campus early

in February. Of this amount. $860
was contributed by individual stu-

dents and various organizations,

while $199 has been donated by
llif faculty and administration.

Contributions are still being tak-

en by Margie Haweltt, chairman
of this drive, and Dr. Jefters;

therefore, students may still give

to this cause even though the goal

of $1000 has been reached.

The Peace Welfare I>rive Is a

combined drive in behalf of the

World Student Fund and Red
Cross. This drive is sponsored by

the Public Affairs Committee of

the Y. W. C. A.
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Are We Good Neighbors?

We have read and heard a lot about the

good neighbor policy in the last few years,

but do we apply this policy in our school

life? When we came off to college, people

told us that we would have to adjust our-

selves to living with a group of girls. They

said we would have to practice the "give

and take" rule. It's a good time now to take

an inventory of ourselves to see if we have

done just that.

The good neighbor policy involves a lot

of little things that never cross our busy

minds. It doesn't hurt us to check up here

because a great number of people judge us

on our daily courtesy and not our party

manners. How many of us think to walk on

the right side of the hall when we trudge

from class to class? It is most inconsiderate

of us w'hen we see a friend in the hall to

yell to her and then stop in the middle of

a thoroughfare and chat for a few minutes.

We should pick a more appropriate corner

for our gossip sessions. You might argue

that you have to see someone on important

business and you don't have time to find a

nice spot to carry on your business. If we
would think to step to the side of the hall,

if it is only for a minute, this would remedy

a great deal of confusion.

When we are talking in the hall, we
should all keep our voices down low, then

nobody would have to scream to be heard.

It is annoying both to the teacher and the

students when a group of girls come stroll-

ing by their classroom and give out their

version of the latest hit tune. When we're in

class we wish they'd be quiet, but when
we're the one on the other side of the door,

do we practice what we preach?

This policy of politeness and thought-

fulness applies aKso to our dormitory life.

Here again we must mention noise in the

halls. We might not think that someone
around us is studying or trying to catch

forty wink.s when we thoughtlessly go out

leaving the door to our room open when the

THE ROTUNDA
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radio is blasting forth with all its power.

We might not have to study or we might

not be tired but the girl next door might

feel differently. It is thoughtless and child-

ish of us when we stick our head out of the

door and yell "bloody murder" for someone
at the other end of the hall. If you happen
to be near the phone when .someone upstairs

is so lucky that she gets a telephone call,

walk quickly up to her room. It will only

take a few seconds, and the energy that we
would exert would certainly do us no harm.

The same things apply to our behavior

n the dining hall. If we speak quietly, all

can be heard, and the terrible buzz that hov-

ers over the room would be eliminated.

Check up on your daily thoughtfulness.

Do you practice the good neighbor policy

every day?

Corrective Physical Education Class

Visits McGuire General Hospital

Support Music Programs

Something new in the way of chapel

programs was presented in chapel this

morning as the choral club gave a special

Wednesday music program. This plan is be-

ing tried on campus for one month, and if

it proves successful, the idea is to continue

it indefinitely.

Various musical groups on campus will

students of the Corrective Phy-
sical Euucation class made an all-

day fio!d trip visiting the physical

and occupational therapy depart-

ments at McGuire General Hos-
pital. Modical College of Virginia,

and the Crippled Children's Hos-
pital last Thursday.

The fust stop was at McGuire
where everyone was reluctant to

leave. The physical plant was
ideal. No form of treatment was
'acking for the cases treated there.

The captain in charge of the tour-

ing group prepared the girls for

what they might see. It was hard
to keep an outward composui"e at
times. Amputees, peripheral nerve
injury cases, and paraplegics

'spinal injuries where there is pa-
ralysis below the injury) were seen
in various stages of convalescence

electrival stimulation (electrother-

apy) massage and manipulation
imechano-therapy) and water
I hydro-therapy) were there. Just
as the group was getting interest-
ed in how this or that worked,
Captam asley said it was time for
the paraplegic class.

The boys were just trying to
ease their partially paralyzed bod-
ies out of wheel chairs onto exer-
cise mats. It was unbelievable
what the boys could do with atro-
phied (wasted* bodies. But it was
time to end the tour there.

At the Medical College, a chub-
by, bustling woman physician met
the group that was then ushered
into the inner sanctum of the Phy-
sical Medicine Unit. A civilian hos-
pital unit was explained and an
instructive comparison made with

The tour began m a ward for, that seen at the army general hos
periphal nerve injury cases where
bedfast patients were exercising in

bed. A trip to the gym for ampu-

pital. The thought back in every-
one's mind was there to be a
visit to the Polio (Infantile Par-

par
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ten an operative one of every me-
chanical contrivance used for all

treatments. It was virtually a

gear were the most fascinating.
And when the doctor in charge
showed patients getting treatment

tees lollovved. The boys were hard alysis) wing or center? There was'
at work relearning to walk with a i Both Cornelia Woodward and
prasthesis instead of their own|Franes Garnett were surprised
leg. As the group made back for

; when the group walked in for a
the wards, the occupational ther-

1 ten-minute visit. From then on
apy units (both mobile and work- everyone perked up. The trip to
shop) were viewed in actual oper- the gym was like a veritable un-
ation. A hurried but instructive

, known to a curious child. When
viiiiouo 1UU011.CII Kiuuijo vii vauiHwo »vi.. nip Was made through the work- the doctor left the room and Miss

^„jticipate in the programs from time to
\

f|'°P
"^'^'^'^ artificial limbs were in Kay's back was turned, everyone

f- /,, J I i. J i- u J 4.- • "^'^^ process of the making. Some pounced upon some contrivance
time, followed by student body participa- were actually being refitted right; The rowing maSne Si the
tion. Three hundred and fifty books were, on the spot. After that, everyone shoulder muscle apparatus which

ordered for this purpose. Iff !i'?fAf.""'?-.!^^"^."'"'^"^- '''^^ shaped like a ship's steering

This kind of program will give an en-

riched meaning to the Wednesday chapel

programs. It will offer opportunities for re-

laxation during the busy day as well as op-

portunities for student body participation

of favorite old songs.

Music lifts one from the dull, busy-day

world to the realm of something finer. It

gives one a new approach to life and a new

desire to help solve the daily problems.

As.college students, we need to have an

appreciation of the finer and better things

of life. Especially should we appreciate and

enjoy music, the foundations of which were

laid by medieval men.

These programs are being prepared for

our benefit and for our enjoyment. The des-

tiny of this plan is in our hands. It is

ours to make or to break.

physical therapist s dream. Every in whirlpool baths, everyone ask.
imaginable and conceivable means ed if they could use the foot one
of treatment by heat (diothermy)

|
Continued on Page 4

ANN MARTIN

Last Thursday marked the end
of our annual Religious Bmphasis
Week. For three days, we had the
Rev. Charles M. Jones from Chap-
el Hill, N. C. with us as our guest
speaker. Tuesday and Wednesday
in chapel, Mr. Jones spoke to us
on "A Growing Conception of
God". Thursday, his topic was
"Brotherhood". Wednesday after-
noon at an open association meet-
ing of the "Y" he talked to us on
"A Growing Conception of Pray-
er", and Wednesday night at a dis-
cussion group, he answered many
questions on religion that the girls

raised.

Mr. Jones' messages throughout
the whole week were on the sub-
ject of growth; growth in our ideas
of God, our ideas of prayer, and
our attitudes toward others. He
gave us his ideas in order that we
might think them through.

It is hoped that each and every
members of our student body pro-
fited from the week-end and that
each students accepted the chal-
lenge set before her, "Religion,
Our Greatest Challenge."
The "Y" Lounge was open each

day for student meditatoin, and
special programs were planned for
Prayers each evening during the
week.

On Tuesday night, the Y. W. C.
A. cabinet entertained at a rec^-
tion in Student Lounge in honor
of Mr. Jones, at which time, mem-
bers of the faculty and admlnia-
tration. heads of all campus or-
ganizations and representatives
from all organizations were invited
to meet the guest speaker.

Question of the Week
What is uour favorite place in Farmville and whu?

Eckie Geninie: Southsides —
'cause I'm always eating while I'm
there.

Jeanne Sauenvein: The stables
—need I say more. After all the
horses are there.

Martha East: CH 27 — 'cause
there's a bed there and sleep is

something I never get too much
of.

Faye Wolfe: Shannon's for good
food and .so forth!!

Claire Wailes: Shannon's—sweet
memories!

Peggy Hen rick: Post OfBce—to
get mail, silly!

Claire Clark*: The bus station—you guess why.
Millie Shepherd: Bus station too

'cause then i know I'm homeward
bound.
Qene Harrison: Chappell's

—

Mildred Altice

Revolution is rampant throughout the
, , T. , . i. 1 J. K Uene Harrison:

world. It almost seems to be contagious. An ,^^^^^^ j ^^^^ ^^^.^ ^-^^

an interesting aspect of the revolutionary

movements in both China and India is that

the students are active participants in these

uprisings. After the first World War Lenin

sincerely believed that there would be a pro-

letarian revolution throughout Europe andMember Virirlnia Interrollririate Press Association

Entered as second class matter M^hT"l92lln'th^
I

'^^^^^^^^^^'y "^*^*' ^^^ ^"t**"^ world. It did not

come then, but now the subjugated peoplesPaimviUe, Virginia, under act ofPast Offlce of
March 8. 1934
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of the world are showing signs of restless-

ness. One begins to feel that the Brili.sh Em-
pire may be in real danger of crumbling;

indeed, all empires may be very .soiiously

imperiled. This week the British have; exper-

ienced either major or minor troubles in

Egypt, India, Palestine, and along with the

Dutch and Americans in Indonesia. The
British ins'vst that these are only minority

uprisings, but only time will toll to the

world the importance of these widespread

troubles.

In America the revolutionary germ finds

expression in strikes. From one industry to

another, from one city to another, they con-

tinue, preventing reconversion. In the mean-
time inflation is becominy: increasingly a

serious problem to all groups of Americans.

It looks as though Edwjn Pauley will

have almost as much trouble in obtaining
Senate confirmation as Under-Secretary of

the Navy as Henry Wallace had last year
for another oft^ice.

Elections were held in Argentina this

week. During the earlier period of the elec-

tion no riots were reported. Both the dem-
ocratic and the non-democratic candidates
express confidence in victory.

Jayne Hawpe: The theatre-
love those shorts.

HiilbiHy and Nancy June: The
10c store—'tause that's where we
get our collection of bracelets!

Elinor Overbey: Shannon's—de-

cent food.

Dot Anderson: Shannon's — of
coui-se! Silly.

Lillian Elliott: My living room-
need I say more?

Doris Ballance: My bed—obvi-
ous.

Margie Hewlett: S. T. C.
Miss Dabney: The pool!
Lou Rives: Close to Joe's pic-

ture. Reasons too numerous to
mention

!

Alice Ann Abernathy: Post Of-
fice—guess why?

Elizabeth Harrell: Why, S. T. C,
of course

!

Andrea Garrison: My 8:05 Phy-
sical Ed. class, naturally!

Mr. Landnim: Room 37, where
I keep my books and papers.
Nancy Squire: High Street,

'cause it reminds me of home.
Mary Ann Morris: Those beau-

tiful homes 'cause it reminds me
of something.
Berkeley Richardson: Tea room
—I couldn't live without it.

Betsy Scott: Tlie Biology Lab.—
need I say more?

Dance Recital

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check

Orchids go to Kitty Maddox and
Dotty Overcash on the success of
Mardi Gras. Lovely Jane Phllhow-
er and her court graciously reign-
ed over the dance, a sight that
made all of S. T. C. swell with
pride.

It was wedding bells for Pranlcie
and "Preacher" Monday night. It's
our loss but "Preacher's" gain.
Miss "Winniefree" commonly

known to her friends as "Minnie"
came into the limelight last week-
end with one of those attractive
Bergwyn twins from Petersburg.
Anne Bear honored "The Trade-

School Boys" (Annapolis Naval
Academy to you) with her pres-
ence this past week-end. You
lucky boys!

It's mighty good to see so many
of the old boys back at Hampden-
Sydney. Welcome home with a
capital "W".
Speaking of returning veterans

at H.-S.—ask Ann Hauser.
Wonder if Betty Gillespie found

any helpful hints for the color
scheme in her kitchen from "Bet-
ter Homes and Gardens."

All you people who are lagging
on your Virginia history see "Pete"
Ellett concerning the historical
data of Jennings Ordinary. The
title of the chapter Is "Oeorge
Washington Slept Here."
Imogen Moore went away and

returned with exciting evidence.
Notice the glow in her eyes
Cunningham 24 is being redec-

0«tf•n''""'^'
to the carpenter' onOahu. Does anybody know how toassemble furniture?

thf Jc„^' ^T "^^^ represented atthe dances in Blacksburg Betfv
Bibb and Vicky Edmunds can^up!
ply the glorious details
Martha Ann White seemed allsmiles at Production ThTsdly

night. We can't blame her-
Familiar sight around campu.

Barbara Krebbs with Ray aS5Kathryn MosteUer with MarshaU
Sarah Mangum was sporting herO. A. o. from Duke this week-end.

Wasn t Sunday a nice day for a
trip to Lynchburg? Or do you re-member?
Cute couples at the dance Sat-

urday night were Dot Overton and
Cale Harvey and Norma Soyara
and Scott Overton.
And did you see Jane Mantlply

with s .T. C.'s hubba-hubba man.
Boyd Coyner?

I'll bet "Corky," "the Rev." and
Ned were actually glad to get back
to old Hampden-Sydney Tuesday.
That is, glad to get back to Farm-
ville, and Betty Jo, Janie. and
Jane.

William Chapman is a frequent,
almost daily, caller at 8, T. C
Nice, isn't it, Petty Ellen?
Plash—surprise of the week Our

Conttntitd on Pagt 3

^HMMIMMI
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Orchesis To Present Recital

Tonight in

Members,
Miss Kauzlarich
Directs Students

Tonight at 8 o'clock in the largo

auditorium, Orchesis, modern
dance group, will present its an-

nual recital under the direction of

Miss Emily Kauzlarich.

Beginning the proQram. the

members of Orchesis will dance

the traditional dance of the club,

"Opening Dance" by Kosa. Cow-

ell's '"Western Suite" will be tlio

next number of the program. This

number Is divided into three part.s,

"Hall," "Lean Years " and "Stam-
pede."

For the next part of the recital,

the girls will present a three-part

jsuite which grevi from the Four

Freedoms. "From Sorrow" will be

seen through the eyes of two wo-

men, the young and the old. The
next part of the group, "Is There

Freedom?" will include "Prom
Want, a dramatic but not pretty

picturing of starving people whose
facial expressions, and ever-seek-

ing, out-stretched hands speak for

their countless numbers. "Of
Worship" is a symbolical portray-

al of the three faiths, Jewish,

Catho'ic, and Protestant. Portray-

ing the Jewish faith, the girls

show the Kindling of the Sabbath
Lights as a family ritual in every

household. The Sarabande is a

dance form still danced In Latin

American churches. This will re-

present tlie Catholic faith, while

song and prayer in unison simply

and humbly point "The Way" in

the Protestant faith.

Following this part of the pro-

gram, a short intermission will be

given, after which a study of ju-

venile delinquency will be portray.

ed under the caption, "The Roots

Are Deep". The delinquent will be

shown as one who is shootin' Crap,

stealing, drinking and as a pick-

up. The first division of this dance
will present the delinquent as the

world sees him, while the second

division will show him as he sees

himself.

"A-goin" Down This Road"' by

Slegmaster Is a poignant yet hu-
morous tale which is to be sung as

it is danced.

The final selection on the pro-

gram will be a fashion study,

"What Is Your Type?"' which will

include such fashions as early a

m. rush, 8 o"clock; lunch show off;

tick, tick, tock; and dorm fash-

ions.

Members of Orchesis include

Corrlne Baker, Betty Bibb. Emily
Carper. Claire Clarke, Margaret
Ellett, Betty Ellis, president; Lois

Puller, Heidi Lacey, Prances Lee,

Betty Minetree, Ann Motley. Bet-

tie Parrlsh, Nancy Parrish, Doris

Ramsey, Berkley Richardson, Es-

ther Shevick. Nannie Sours, Hil-

drian Suttle and Nancy White-
head.

Apprentices to the group are

Contlnuea on Page 4

College Auditorium;

Apprentices Dance

LEFT

LEAD

MARY HARRISON'S

On the Ball

Betty Ellis, president of Orch-

esis.

Class Games Begin

In Cym Next Week

Color Points To
Winning Class

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE
Album of "Showboat"

By TOMMY DOR8EY
and

Strauss and Merry

Pranks, Op. 28

By Boston Symphony Orchestra

ENNIS RADIO

SERVICE

Now Lorated at

108 Wi;ST 3RD ST.

FARMVILLE, VA.

Next' to Foley's Bakery

Come here for repair

work done expertly

Class basketball and volleyball

games will be played next week in

the form of a round robin tourna-

ment. Each class team will play

every other class team, and the

class winning the most games will

receive points toward the color

cup. Ten points will be given for

the winners in basketball, and *lve

points will go to the winning vol-

leyball team.

For a girl to be eligible to play

on a class team she must have a

scholastic average of "D", and the

eight practices in each sport. Cap-

tains for the individual volleyball

team were chosen Tuesday. Bas-

ketball captains were chosen Wed-
nesday afternoon. The duties of

these captains is to get their team

togethei-, and with the help of

Miss Olive Her, choose their team.

Captains must check on the grades

and practices of the people they

choose to represent their class on

the teams.

Bed-Check
Continued from Page 2

own Ruth Brooks and Carl Soyars

took the fatal step Friday in Rich-

mond.

Phyllis Watts and Betty Adams
had a gay week-end at the Univer-

sity of Richmond mid-winter

dances.

Lucy Bowling and Bill Lacy
tripped off to Charlottesville Sat-

urday. You cute people, how was
the Jefferson City?

Rosa Hill looked mighty pleased

with her date for the dance. How
these Navy men do rate! You'd
better watch these S. T. C. girls,

Rosa.

Please girls, if you see rats

crawling up your walls, don't think

you've been on a "Lost Week-end."

Congratulations to the class of

'48 on that superb production.

See you next week after bed-

check.

Basketball Squad

To Play Madison,

And Bridirewater

Athletic Association

Will Sponsor Trip

FarmvDle State Teachers Col-

lege's varsity basketball team will

play two varsity games this week-

end, March 1 and 2. Friday, March

1, the team will meet the Bridge-

water team at Bridgewater Col-

lege. Saturday, March 2, the team

will meet the undefeated Madison

.squad in Harrisonburg.

Miss Mary Dabney, S. T. C.'s

coach, will chaperone the trip,

which will be sponsored by the

Athletic Association.

These are the final games of the

varsity squad for this season. So

far. the team has not lost a game
this season. They defeated Lynch-

burg in Lynchburg earlier in the

season. They also defeated the

William and Mary girls in the S.

T. C. gym Friday. February 15,

Rosa Hill, senior, is high scorer

for the season so far. Margaret

Orange is captain of the varsity

squad.

Due to an arm injury sustained

early in the season. Miss Olive

Her had to transfer the duties of

coach to Miss Mary Dabney. The
team has worked hard during the

entire season, and so far, have

been rewarded for their efforts by

two victories and no losses.

Wear Sunday Best

To Orchesis Recital

Tonight at Eight

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Ofllo*

You will laugh with gusto,

cringe with fear and perhaps shed

a tear at Orchesis' recital Wed-

nesday, February 27 at 8 o'clock

in the college auditorium.

This year's concert will have,

many new Innovations heretofore

imtried by the group. Themes vary

from the sad and heavy to the

light and entertaining. You might

be shocked at the audacity taken

in "The Roots Are Deep", particu-

larly in the first part but the sec-

ond part win show the moral be-

hind the theme. You will feel

humble yet exalted after "Is

Their Preemom?" Western Suite is

a trial expeilment on the Western

theme for May Day. "What Is your

Type?" promises surprises galore.

It Is, and it isn't a fashion show.

"A-goin' down this Road" will

leave you wet-eyed with laughter

—of course!

Wear your Sunday best. This is

a concert too, though not a part

of the regular lyceum.

Bring your silver token! Leave

it at the door! The offering will be

given to the Red Cross as has been

the policy of the club for the last

five years.

Applause will be relished after

every number but refrain from it

after "Is There Freedom of Wor-
ship?"

Read your program before each

number. It explains as simply and
clearly as passible just what is go-

ing to happen. If you aren't for-

tunate enough in getting one, read

your neighbors.

One last request, don't forget to

tell them what you enjoyed. And,

if you didn't, tell that, too. All

dance is not pretty, nor funny, nor

serious. Just take it for what you

went to get out of it.

News and more news. Wonder
how much of the following all you

jocks have heard about? To begin

with, and beginners take note.

Squealer is improving with age

and seems to have acquired a bet-

ter nature in the last few weeks

than she's had since she joined

forces at our stables. The trouble

arises that we may even have ^o

change her somewhat revealing ti-

tle, 'cause where there's a name
like that, there should be a rea-

son, and she's swiftly overcoming

the reason.

Jeanne says (and we know it'll

snow before this goes to press)

that since the weather has been so

nice the classes have been com-
ing along much better. Which is

only to be expected. It's almost

another quarter, you know .
. . bet-

ter start checking up on your

make-up rides.

EMPTY SADDLES
And now some sad news. Re-

gardless of age or infirmities, we
have a i-eputation for undying af-

fection for our horses, any of 'em,

and we hate to part with even the

worst of them. Therefore, when
the news came that Creaper and

the Phantom Lady have both been

sold . . . and we don't know to

whom . . . there was promise of

distress, even when we know that

their leaving makes room for two

better mounts, which we definitely

hope to have. Creaper was the be-

ginner's favorite, and the shaggy

little black proved his worth more

than once on a long trail ride or

a cold session in the Longwood
ring. As for the Phantom . . . what

can we say? She left last year and

returned this year, heaves and all,

but still our Phantom Lady. We
have yet to hear anyone say any-

thing against her, unless perhaps

it was about her lack of speed . . .

and now they won't even be able

to complain about that. We're

sorry to see the two Old Faithfuls

go, but here's to the one we hope

will take their place.

SQUARE DEAL
In the form of an "I will if you

will" request from Jack Fore, care-

taker at Longwood, we have the

following compromise suggested

:

If we, the riders, will stick to the

trails, the roads, and the bridle

paths at Longwood and around the

edge of the woods circling the golf

course, Jack in turn has promised

(and already begun) work on

keeping up the somewhat dilapi-

dated fence around the ring. We
are not passing the buck, but if

any of our worthy fellow-riders

from H.-S. C. should read this,

please remember that our girls

have tried to follow this through

during the years past, and a swift

gallop across the green is not ex-

actly the best treatment for a golf

course as beautiful as the one at

Longwood. There's something

about several hundred pounds of

horseflesh tearing across the turf

that invariably leaves something

akin to tell-tale hoof-prints, and

it isn't fair of us to ttike advant-
age of definite privileges. How
about it? Let's stick to the gravel

roads or the dirt roads across the

Continued en Page 4

This week proves most eventful

in the athletic calendar for win-

ter sports. Tlie volleyball-basket-

ball tournaments will begin soon;

while the ping pong matches are

being played off now. Grood luck

to green and white, and red and

white.

SWIMMING
The pool has not opened as yet.

but you will soon be going down
to the old swimming hole with the
gang for an hour of fun during
recreational swimming hour. Since
swimming is required in Physical

Education, try to get in a class

when they begin. You can always
make the movies at night and still

have time afterwards for a swim.

BASKETBALL
Captains for the class teams

have been elected in basketball,

and the round robin tournament
will be played off soon. Each team
plays the other t«am. The team
scoring the most points or the one
winning the most games, will be
declared champions of the basket-

ball tournament. Ten points will

be awarded to the two teams scor-

ing the most points, these points

will be toward the sought-after

color cup. Eight practices are re-

quired of those who wish to par-
ticipate in the games, so get your
practices in before the tourna-

ment gets under way.

PING PONG
The round robin tournament is

well on its way. This is an indiv-

idual game, and it is up to each
girl whether she wins or loses.

The winner of this tournament
gains 5 points toward the color

cup. Good luck to our ping pong
tournees.

HIKING
A person needs to get away from

the trials of school once In a
while, and there is nothing like a

good walk under blue skies to clear

one's mind and help her physical-
ly, too. We don't suggest hiking
in cold rainy weather, though some
like walking in the rain. Walking
is definitely good exercise, slow
brisk walk, or just meandering
around. You can enjoy the sights
here in the neighborhood, or down
a country lane. Walking down-
town for a coke and a chat really
is not getting out at all.

Until next week, be a good sport.

Farmville Mfg.

Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good thinxs to eat and drink

HlKh Street

Just Arrived

A Shipment of

Fostoria Crystal

MARTIN'S

PEOPLES

NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE

BANK

and

FEDERAL DESPOeiT IN8URANCE

CORPORATION

FBrmviUe, VIrfInU

Patronize

Patterson's
—for —

LARGE ASSORTMENT
of

Complete line of

Yardley's Cosmetics
AND

GREETING CARDS
PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
328 Main Street

PRESCRCIPTION SPECIAUSTS

Moore Elected Head
Of Christian Girls

Glennis Moore, junior from
Richmond, was recently elected
president of the Christian girls.

This organization was organized
on campus last week by the Rev.
John McCaw. national director
of student work in the Christian
Church.

The girls plan to have a Chris-
tian speaker on campus once a
month. The two denominations in-
cluded in this organization are
Congregationalist Christians and
Disciples of Christ.

Other offijcers are vice-president
Yvonne Sayers, sophomore from
Roanoke; and Jean Dailey, fresh-
man from Chuckatuck, secretary
and treasurer.

LYNN'S JEWELRY
New sheet music just In:

"Doctor. Lawyer, Indain Chief"

"Personality"

"You Won't Be Satisfied

"

"Dig: You Later"

Get Your Breakfast at the

College Shoppe

2 egrs—Toast—Jelly

30c

College Shoppe

When you think of flowers

think of ours

Collin's Florist
Night Phone No. 4

Day Phone No. IKl

NEWBERRY'S

See our large

assortment of

COSTUME
JEWELRY

Toby Tree Casual

Shoes

COLORS-

RED—TAN

SIZES—

4to9

PRICE

$5

Shoe Department—First Floor

DAVIDSON'S

The House of Quality
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Clothes Pointers

Given By Expert

By EVELYN GRIZZABD

Do college girls know what it

means to be well dressed? Ac-

cording to the experts, you are

well-dressed if

—

"You know your type and make

the most of your possibilities.

Your coloring, build, and the sort

of clothes you are most comfort-

able m help to determine your

type.

"You are always neat, and well

groomed, and your clothes are per-

fectly fitted.

"You realize you must accent

your good points and play down

your bad ones.

"You are natural and at ease.

You are not .self-conscious of

clotlies or appearance. You don't

fidget or po.se.

"You u.sc color effectively to ac-

cent your personality and the de-

sign of your own clothes.

"You cari7 yourself well. Your
head is out of your shoulders, your

shoulders out of your waist, and
your waist out of your hips.

"You show self-discipline and
good judgment in your clothes and
accesso'ies you buy. You never

buy a garment, hat or accessory

which throws your wardrotje out

of balance and Isn't becoming to

you anyhow.

"Your inner self shines through

and is given expression in your

general appearance."

dieck yourself against -these

standards and see where you

stand in the "well dress'ed" wo-

man poll, •

F.T.A.Head

Resume Practices

Continued from page 1

Shuftlebargcr; charge of lighting.

Rose Ram.sey; staging, Betty Bibb;

properties, Louise Harrell; and in

charge of make-up, Nancy Pitts.

The play, which will be present-

ed for the guests returned for

Founders Day as well as for the

student body, will be held in the

auditorium on Foimders Day night,

March 9, and is under the direc-

tion of Miss Leoja Wlieeler.

Lucy Bowling, president of the

J. L. Jarman Chapter of the Fu-

ture Teachers of America. This

organization is sponsoring dur-

ing the next few weelts an elec-

tion on campus to select the

most outstanding: prospective

teacliers in the freshman, sopho-

more, and junior classes.

A similar election was held on
the campus last year, at which
time, one girl was elected from the

freshman class, one from the

sophomore class, and one from
each curricula in the junior class

as the most outstanding prospec-

tive future teachers. The election

last year was held by secret bal-

lot at the table in the hall, while

this year, the voting will take place

at class meetings.

Play Feature

Continued from page 1

ley.

The whole cast forms a unity of

concern over their more unified

experiences, and yet keep their in-

dividual personalities easily in the

course of the play. And the whole

play itself will do much toward

setting its watchers to thinking

along a few unusual lines. It's a

new type of play and it's different.

And classes or no classes, you'll

be sorry if you go home . . . and

miss ii!

PURE SILK

NEW 'POPCORN

WEAVE! .

.

Silk one* more . . , and
in a catual 'ruffed'

finish that you'll be see-

ing in luxury-priced

dresses. Done for you

the flattering Jerri way
in a simple cop-sleeve

dress with multi-row

self-stitching. Blue,

pink, rose, block, yel-

low, oquo, green, grey,

chartreuse. Sizes 9- IS.

$16.95

DorothyMay Store

Soph Program Hits
All Time High Spot
In Entertainment

By JEAN CAKE

"Should auld acquaintance be

forgot?" No, of course not and

neither will the Sophomore Pro-

du'.tlon, 'Happy Holidays". "Hon-

?y", if you didn't see that you

Hissed something. Merry Christ-

>i,is, Happy New Year, Joyful Eas-

1 . and Valentine Greetings were

lied into one grand evening.

Don't you guess that 'bout the

' .t Valentine we got this year

re the charming couples on

hose big j-ed hearts? "Twas a

jple of cupids that gave life and

grace to the dances.

Following the Easter Parade was

the irresistible Bugs Bunny who
hattered and sang as only he

can do.

Fourth of July was celebrated

with tap routines to the tune of

jiant firecrackers. And, don't ad-

mit you weren't scared when Hal-

loween rolled 'round. The screams

and moans were just too realistic

for comfort.

Thanksgiving took a turn to the

serious side with a reproduction of

the first Thanksgiving. Pilgrims

and Indians pantomimed while ap-

propriate music was softly playing.

And then '"Twas the night be-

fore Christmas" and down the

himnej came Santa to delight

his little girl with dancing dolls

and an animated jack-in-the-box.

The Christmas tree and stockings

lent an air of a typical Christmas

eve to the scene. .

The climax of the occasion was
the Sophomore orchestra. They
could have passed for a name
band the way they rendered then-
version of "Let's Dance". -When
the New Year arrived, the sax
player struck up "Auld Lang
Syne", with the entire cast in-
cluding Father Time and Baby
New Year.

Besides the holiday celebrations,
there were special numbers be-
tween acts that brought cheers
and encores from the audience.

We wish to congratulate the

sophomores on the success of this
production. It certainly took some
good ole S. T, C. spirit and coop-
eration to put It over.

Just Looking Thanks
By LELA BOULDIN

CHAS. E. BURG
Florist

Telephone 296

501 Hijfh Street

'ARMVILLE VIRGINIA

Visit Rose's Candy

DEPARTMENT
For Delicious Cakes

and Candy

ROSE'S
8 for 5c 2 for 5c

Taylor Mfg.
Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

Southside's

Notebook Filler Paper
Slie 10 1-2 X 8—2 holes

3 pkKS. 10c

PHONE

528

WE MEET ALL TRAIN! AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
GoM Anywhere AnytlRM

In spite of Mardl Gras Saturday
night, many S. T. C'ers left for

the week-end. seeking entertain-

ment elsewhere.

Attending the dance at V. P. I.

this week-end were Betty Bibb,

Nancy Blair, Jean Cake, Jean Dal-
ey, Vickie Edmunds, Jane Ellen

Pox, Mai-y Lee Graham, Mary
Hunter, Mary Ellen Hoge, Peggy
Munay. Constance Newman, Ger-
aldine Newman, Nancy Parrish,

Jackie Parden, Jane Page Reade,
Lre Staples, Gwen Smith, Virginia

fonce, and Charlotte West.

Richmond was brightened by
Betty Adams, Jean Anderson, Ruth
iower, Jean Bratton, Sue Castle,

.Muriel Crostic, Mary Jane Dunlap,
3ettye Eudal'ey, Doris Ann Elliott,

Dorothy Foster, Charlotte Fi'ank,

Alice Mae Gordon, Sarah Gi-eene,

Janice Guthrie, Lottie Hammock,
Sarah Hodges, Jean Kollmeyer.
Virginia Marshall, Betty Martin,
Lanie Gill Matthews. Jane Som-
?rs, Virginia Sledd, Mar Kent
Stevens, and Betty Scrogglns.

Back to their Alma Mater for

the Mardl Gras festivities were
Martha Higglns, Betsy Caldwell,

Bobby S ott, Mai-y Walker Watts,
Pogue Massey, Fi-ances Uvesy,
Jean Givers, Nell Coleman, Mari-
lyn Bell, Helen Wilson, Betsy Fox,
and Ann Masloff.

Fishing for fun In Lynchburg
were Jean Watts, June Tolley, Vir-
ginia Travis, Shirley Slaughter,
Martha Showalter, Margaret Shel-
ton. Virginia Hollifleld, Kakie
Hundley, Dorothy Ramage, Mary
Ann Adams, Doris Brooks, Doro-
thy Manning, Gwendolyn Cress,
Mai-y Frances Evans, Elizabeth
Driver, Frances Farley, Nancy Jes-
se, Charlotte Hutter, Anne Ford,
Betty Gillespie, and Connie Lov-
ing.

Attracted to Petersburg were
Grace Anderson, Rosa Lee Bell,

Gloria Moore, Jean Prltchett,
Glenn Patterson, Mildred Spain,
and Mui-y Virginia Walsh.
Roanoke proved exciting for

Jean Bell, Ethel Shockley, Earlene
Klmmerllng, Laura Orndoff, Dot
Pennington, and Yvonne Sayers.

In South Hill for the week-end
were Carolyn and Jackie Bobbltt,
Ida Lee Allen, Inez C'leaton, Jean
Guthrie, Jane Paulette, and Sara
Smithson.

Cliarlottesville attracted Lucy
Bowling, Elizabeth Crockett, Mar-
tha Gillum, Coralease Hall, Shir-
ley Irving, Evelyn Mahanes, Elaine
Owens, and Mildred Sadler.

Seeking amusement In Norfolk,
were Anne Barksdale, Shirley Cru-
ser, Eleanor Bisese, Martha
Moorehead, Nancy Pitts, Hattie
Hyatt, Phyllis Scherberger, Mary
Rattray, and Lucy Lee Rives.

Among many others who left S.
T. C„ this week end were Freddie
Ann Butt, Portsmouth; Constance
Pemberton, Warsaw; Mildred Da-
vis, Paces; Alice Ann Abernathy,
Stoney Creek; Hilda Bennett and
EJdlth Jane Klrkland, LaCrosse;
Betty Cock, Virginia Beach; Nancy
Taylor, Jean Edgerton and Mary
Catlett, Greensboro, N. C; Mary
Jane King, Newport News, Nancy

Litz, Bluefield, W. Va.; Dorothy

Gelston, Danville; Virginia and
Kathryn Tindall, Franklin; and
Daphne Pittman, Waverly.

Corrective Class

Continued from Page 2

The tub '^as spared and the group
was wisked atop the hospital to

view what will some day be the

most outstanding unit of four to

be set up in the country. A view

of a temporary exetcise room
where mattresses were laid on the

floor was too much for the tired

group and they were quickly

whLsked bak to the gym in the

basement. A breath of air revived

them for the third lap of the jour-

ney.

The last step was at the Crippl-

ed Children's Hospital where all

types of cases usually found In

such a hospital were viewed. Those
doomed to spend their days with-
in the walls of a hospital tugged
at the girls' heartstrings in much
the same way as the paraplegics
did at McGuire. After the first two
or three cases, one thought of
them as children with a handicap
to overcome, and Interest centered
on what was being done to over-
come a deformity, anomaly, or In-
jui-y. Each case was an Individual
matter depending on the handicap.
That was true for those found in
the army hospital a.s well as the
civilian.

It was a weary, foot-store, be-
draggled group who chmbed into
the station wagon for the trip
home but one convinced of the
normalcy of themselves,

Lucile Jones, Margaret Orange,
Dorothy Owen, Grace Loyd, Re-
glno Portlnaro, Phyllis Watts, and
Miss Emily Kauzlarich made the
trip.

—E. M. K

Orchesis

Farmville

Electric Appliance

Company
Is your RADIO on the blink?

Do You Have Appliances That Do
Not Work?

IF SO, BRING THEM TO US
FOR REPAIRS

SHANNON'S
HavinK a Specialty in

Breakfast
Come and Brinr Your

friends

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

Continued from Page 3

Betty Adams, Bebe Geyer, Carolyn
Grimes, Virginia Marshall. Mary
Ann Morris, Connie Ozlln, Evelyn
Patterson, Molly Reid, Betsy Scott,

Mildred Shepherd, and Virginia
Yonce.

Left Lead
Continued from Page 3

hill and see if we can't live with-
out short-cuts.

"nO-BITS
Speaking of rings, Mr. Graham

has promised hopes for the new
one back of Senior building. The
land Is ours ... all It needs is lev-

eling off and fencing In . . . Sarali,

Ihelma, and "Ecky" plus one
George made it a pack-lunch-trip
Saturday, and a good time was
had by all. Who wants us for a
six o'clock breakfast ride later on
this .spring? . . . You'd think we
were feeble-minded if we mention-
ed the Horse Show, wouldn't you?
Okay . . .

well save that 'til next
week. But don't forget, we warn-
ed you.

Stay on the bit.

Peeausus

4^M (H^
SALII

IMUISIPIID QEANSmO CRIAM

and

fm ClIANSINO CRIAM

1 lACH, p/«f km

Two wonderful clMnting cretm*
—to help kMp your tkln tilky-

•mooth I Tuuy Emulaified Clecnt-

Lag CrMoi for dry, fltky akin . .

.

Tuity Pink Cleandng Cre«m for

nonnal or oily tkln ... ON SALE

!

ifMfTfo nma
OMiri

n-*
lUf

H liM Miy ll.ti M*
Ml frto— flm mm

BALDWIN'S
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA

Refreshment

coming up

•OmED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THI COCA-COU COMPANY iV

COCA-COLA BOTTLINO CO., FARMVILLH, VA.

I
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Annual Founders Day to be Observed Saturday
Four State Teachers College

Faculty Members to Retire

Resignations Are ii C CTr T C
Effective in Summer ^'^^ ^ 1 1^ 1 IjlVC

Lila London professor of I FoUndcFS DaV PlaV
ntlfc- WioE Williplminia ^ •

Miss
mathematics; Miss Wilhelminia

London, associate professor of

English ; MUss Ida Penney, primary
grade supervisor; and Miss Minnie

V. Rice, professor of Latin, will

retire from the faculty of the

State Teachers College during the

summer of 1946, according to an-

nouncements made i-ecently by

these faculty members.

Bom at "Soldier's Joy", the

London ancestral home on the

James River in Nelson County, the

Misses London are now making
their home in Farmville, and will

continue to stay here after their

retirement. Miss Lila London re-

( eived lier B. S. degree from the

George Peabody College in Nash-
ville, Tenn., and her M. A. degree

and teacher's diploma from the

Teachers College of Columbia Uni-

versity. In 1903, she came to this

college from a teaching position in

the Salem High School as assist-

ant in the mathematics depart-

ment with references to supervis-

ing the teaching of arithmetic in

the elementary school. In discus-

sing the work. Miss London re-

marked that the elementary sup-

ervision work is still her major
interest. Later, she was made head
of the department of mathemat-
ics, the position which she holds

at presient. She has travelled ex-

tensively during her summer vaca-

tions, having visited Europe twice.

As a member of the math depart-

ment, she has also been very ac-

tive in the committee work of the

administration.

In the fall of 1919, Miss Willie

London came to Farmville as as-

sistant in the department of Eng-
lish. Prior to this, she had taught

in the high school in Roanoke and
had also been connected with the

Y. W. C. A., serving as secretary

in the South Central Field during

the first world war with headquar-
ters In St. Louis, Mfl. At the end
of her first year in the college,

she resigned to accept the secre-

taryship of the South Atlantic
Field with headquarters In Rich-
mond; however, she soon returned
to Farmville as Y. W. C. A. stu-

dent secretary and held this posi-

tion for four years. After the es-

tablishment of the London home
in Farmville, she returned to the
faculty of this college as associate
in the English department, the po-
sition she now holds. Miss London
has served on various committees
of the college, both academic and
social, and she has also served as

Continued on Page 4

Students To Raise
Curtain at 8 P. M.

Saturday night at 8:00 in the

large auditorium, the S. T. C. Dra-

matics Club and the H.-S. Jon-

gleurs will present their first com-

bined production in four years,

as a final part of the Founders

Day program.

The play, "Outward Bound", is

a serious drama in three acts, with

an air of suspense to the plot

which will hold the attention of

the audience straight through to

the last scene. All action takes

place aboard a ship, of who's des-

tination none of the passengers

seem certain. Scenery for the

play lends the definite atmosphere

for the bar of the ship, and

through the silvered port-holes

and outer doors come glimpses of

the outer deck and seascape be-

yond. Staging is being done under

the supervision of Betty Bibb and

Miss Wheeler.

Accoiding to Miss Wheeler, di-

i-ectcr of the play, tickets for stu-

dents will go on reserve in Mrs,

Watkins' ofHce Thursday morning,

and each girl will be allowed to

get her own ticket only. Three

hundred and fifty seats have been

reserved for the alumnae who are

expected to return for the anni-

versary, and if any student should

find she cannot attend the play

she is asked to return her ticket

at once to Mrs. Watkins, to Kit-
ty Maddox, business manager of

the club, or at the door of the au-
ditorium.

Announcement will be made
later concerning the students'

wearing formal dress, which is a
lyceum number, according to Car-
lotta Norfleet, president of the

Dramatics Club.

Cast of the play includes Mary
Ann Adams, Hugh Warren, Mar-
tha pn-ances Webb, Carlotta Nor-
fleet, Dick Wiant, Frank Brook,
Frank Blanton, Max Perrow, Bill

Hart, and Bill DeHardit.

In charge of costuming is Ann
Shufflebarger, lighting. Rose
Ramsey, properties, Louise Harrell

and make-up, Nancy Pitts,

i^5imti0n
On behalf of the student body, faculty, administration, and alumnae, we, the staff of the Rotunda,

dedicate this Founders Day issue to Dr. Joseph L. JarmiUi. beloved president of tills college for over

forty-four years.

Cotillion Girls Set

IMarch 30 For Dance

Providing music for the annual

spring Cotillion dance which will

be held in the gym on Saturday

night, March 30, will be the Vaga-

bonds of Lynchburg. This orches-

tra is well-known here since it has
played for many previous dances.

S. T. C. Characters in "Outward Bound"

Pictured from left to right are Mary Ann Adams who plays the part of Ann, the young wife

of Henry in the play Saturday nlg^ht; Martha Frances Webb, Mm. Midget, a charwoman; and Carlotta
Norfleet, the prim IVtrs, Clevelamf-Bank*.

KDP Will Sponsor

Convocation Meet

Miss Camper, Stokes

To Represent STC

Kappa Delta Pi will hold its

fifteenth bi-annual convocation at

the Schroeder Hotel in Milwaukee,

Wisconsin March 11, 12, and 13.

Miss Pauline Camper, counsellor

of the local chapter, and Agnes

Stokes, president, will attend as

delegates of tiiis chapter.

Miss Camper and Agnes Stokes

will leave Saturday. Between 200

and 250 delegates wi'l attend re-

presenting about 135 chapters.

The program will include round
table and group discu.s.sicns and
speakers. Tuesday night, March
12, a banquet will be given in the

Crystal Room of the Hotel Schroe-
der. At that t>ime. Dr. Charles H.

Judd will address the proup on the

subject, "Teaching the Evolution

of Civilization."

Agnes Stokes has been selected

a member of the committee to

make revi-sions in the national

constituticn.

The Beta Ep.silcn chapter, na-

tional honor .society in Education,

was established here in 1928 when
Pi Kappa Omega, local honor so-

ciety, was merged with Kappa Del-

ta Pi.

Choir Of College

Bids 10 Students

Choir Activities

Enumerated

New clioir members .selected to

date by Alfred H. Strick. profes-

sor of music, are Phyllis Alley,

freshman from Roanoke; Ann Am-
ory, freshman from Hampton;
Ruth Crush, freshman from Oris-

kany; and Jane Fox, freshman
from Alexandria.

Also, Joyce Fi-azicr, freshman
from Salem; Augusta Hargan
sophomore from Roanoke; Ruth-
e'len Mears, freshman from East-

ern Shore; Ethel Siiockley, fresh-

man from Roanoke; Joan Sterling,

freshman from Eastern Shore;

and Nancy Taylor, freshman from
Eastern Shore.

Ofllcers of the choir are presi-

dent. Connie Ozlin; vice-president,

Julia Mcssi k; secretary, Esther

Shevick; trca.surer, Virginia Lee
Price.

The choir sang in Richmond ov-

er radio .station WRVA, Decem-
ber 2. The girls also gave a con-

cert of sacred mu.sin at St. Giles

Presbyterian Church and at the

Boulevard Methodi.st Church at

that time. Also during the year,

the choir has presented concerts

of sacred music in the churches

of Farmville.

Formal Program

Will Besin at 11

Many Alumnae
Return For Day

Many alumnae are expected to
return lor Pounders Day on March
9. Mrs. Ruth Harding Coyner, al-
umnae secretary, has announced.
Much interest is being created

this year by the reunion classes
that are working for tlie Jarman
Attendance Cup which is present-
:'d to the class having the largest
per cent of attendance at alum-
nae luncheon. There are two
probable reasons for large at-
tendance. The first reason Is that
it is Dr. Jarman's last year as ac-
tive president, and the second that
on'y a few were able to attend
during the war because of trans-
portation difficulties.

No classes will be held on cam-
pus on Pounder's Day, Saturday
March 9. This will be the twenty-
fifth anniversaiy of the class of

192! and also the reunion for all

the "Six" classes.

The Pounders Day program will

begin Saturday ' with exercises in

the auditorium at 11 o'clock. It

wi'l consist of the following:

Hymn—America
Invocation

Student Program:
l.The Lord's Prayer—Mallotte

The College Clioir

2. a. Charm Me Asleep—Sublan
Polk Song

b. Late in My Rash Accoimt-
im?—Fellows

Madrigal Singers
3. The Bells—Rachmaninoff

The College Choir
4. Keep on Hopln'—Heron-Max-

well.

'Request number for Dr. Jarman)
The College Choir

Piesentation of Gifts: Miss Jac-
queline Parden, President of
Student Body

Alumnae Pi'ogram:
1. Report of the Reunion "Six"

Cla.sses, Mis. Louise Ford Wal-
ler, Pi-esident of the Alumnae
Association.

2. Chapter Reports, Mrs. Ruth
Harding Coyner, Executive
Secretai-y.

Dr. J. L. .Tarman
Alma Mater

Alumnae Luncheon
At one o'clock, an Alumnae

Luncheon will be served in the
Rec. \ formal dinner will take
place in the dining hall at six

o'clock P. M. The concluding event
is the pre.sentation of Sutton
Vane's "Outward Bound" by the
S. T. C. Dramtic Club and the
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs dl-
lectcd by Miss Leola 'Wheeler. This
will take place in the auditorium
at ei^ht o'clock P. M.
Among the outstanding mem-

bers of the reunion classes who are
expected to return for the Found-
ers Day exercises are Mi's. Made-
line Mapp Barrow from Kellar,

who was a member of the class of
1886 ind Mrs. Fannie Bugg Blan-
ton of Farmville, also of the 60
year reunion class. Mrs. Mary
Crallo Richard.son who was a stu-
dent here in 1884 has registered

for tlie alumnae luncheon and she
will b<! accompanied by her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lellia R. Willams of

Trenton, N. J., of the cass of 1916.

Representing the cla.ss of 1896
will be Mi.ss Rosalie Stuart Bland
of BoyKins, Va., and Mis Elizabeth

Smith.son Morris of Martinsville.

Mrs. Morris' daughetr. Lieutenant
Elizabeth W. Morris of WAVES,
cla.ss of 1931, win be with her.

Miss Henrietta C. Dunlap of

Lexington, represents the reunion

cla.ss of 1906. The president of the

cla.ss of 1916, Mrs. Louise Childs

Wcisigcr of Augusta, Ga,, is com-
ing and quite a number of the

members of this class are expect-

ed.

The twenty-fifth anniversary

class will have among delegates,

Continued on Page 4
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We Dedicate This Issue

On behalf of the student body, faculty,

administration, and alumnae, we, the pres-

ent staff of the Kotunda, dedicate this

issue to the one above all others in this col-

lege who is loved, esteemed, and honored,

Dr. Joseph L. Jarnian. For over forty-four

years, he has given of his talents, abilities,

and interests to the furthering of education

in Virginia. His influence has been felt

throughout the entire country wherever

Farniville (laughters have carried the torch

of learning. Thou.sands of students have

passed through these halls of learning dur-

ing the period of his administration, and

thousands of girls love and respect him for

the life he gave and is giving to us and for

the lofty ideals which he chose as the pat-

tern for his own life and for the life of "his

girls."

It is fitting that we, at this time, join

hands with alumnae, the present student

body, the faculty and administration, as

well as with all educators throughout the

state and nation in paying tribute to a life

of outstanding service, to a man of unusual

integrity, and to "the first gentleman of

Farmville."'

Doctor Jarman had visions for this col-

lege and he carried out his idea of scholar-

ship, teacher education, and character, thus

making our college one of the best of its

kind in the country. For what Farmville

State Teachers College is today, we owe a

great deal to its president for almost half

a century.

There is consolation, however, in know-
ing that our beloved and revered president

will remain in Farmville as an ever con-

stant friend and companion to the students,

serving in the capacity of president emeri-

tus of this college. As one editorial writer

stated it, "He is and will remain 'first

among hi« peers'."

Because we love you, Doctor Jarman, we
dedicate this Founders Day issue of the

Rotunda to you as a token of our apprecia-

tion of all that you hav'e done and are doing

to further education in the Commonwealth.

which has been a guiding light to thousands

of women since the year of its founding in

1884.

The alumnae W'hether they graduated

two years ago or twenty years ago will find

that their Alma Mater has changed. They

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK
Maybe Spring hasn't arrived

yet, but tlieie are quite a few evi-

dences of it—sun batlis, spring fe-

ver—and how! i that's always a

will find new buildings, they will learn of i good excuse anyway, although

added courses that have kept this school an ^"""^ '^^^P'*^ ^^^"^ ^° ^^^^ ^ P«'

up-to-the-minute school, and they will hear

of new organizations and of the work that

they are doing. However, they will look fur-

ther and see, although the style of dress

might have changed, that the spirit which

kept these same halls alive when they were

heie is still prevailing. They will hear us

sing, and though the songs be different from

the ones they used to sing, they will be hear-

ing and seeing themselves. Perhaps they

will envy us, even though we gripe or com-

plain because we have so much to do or be-

cause we didn't get the grade that we had

hoped we would on our last term paper.

They will find a different bunch of girls now
decking their beloved halls; however, they

will see the same type of girls that buddied

with them when they were in college.

They'll see the same Farmville girl.

Loyalty to Farmville

Welcome, Alumnae

This week we at State Teachers College

are welcoming our alumnae. We especially

want to welcome the "Six" classes and the

class of 1921 which is celebrating its twen-
ty-fifth iiniiiversary. It's good to have you
back with us.

Founders Day for the past few years
has been celebrated quite differently be-

cause of the war, but this year we are going
to celebrate it in the spirit of years gone by.

Daughters of this college from throughout
Virginia and other states are returning to

pay homage to their Alma Mater. There are

daughters who are scattered all over the

world and can not be with us on this occa-
sion, but their hearts and minds will be
turning to Farmville State Teachers College
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Whenever and wherever one meets any-

one who has been in any way connected with

Farmville, either as a faculty member or as

a student, one is sure to hear someone speak
of the "Spirit of Farmville". Some years

ago, I was talking with a man widely known
in the state as an educator. He had a thor-

ough knowledge of colleges in Virginia and
was acquainted with colleges in other states.

He was telling me about his daughters and
the reason he was sending them to Farm-
ville instead of to some other college. He
spoke of a "something" about Farmville
that impressed him as making it different

from some other colleges that he had con-

sidered. He said, "There is a spirit and a
cultural quality which creates an unusual
atmosphere here. It is hard to define, but
it is something that one feels deeply."

I, myself, found that intangible some-
thing, a spirit of love and loyalty to the
college, in the Farmville chapter of alum-
nae in New York City, with which I had the
pleasure of being connected when I was liv-

ing in New York a few years ago. Those
girls came together to talk of Farmville be-

cause they loved it. It was the spirit of loy-

alty that drew them, even though they had
been students at Farmville at different

times ahd were women of widely different

interests. This is the same spirit of loyalty

and devotion to the college that all new fa-

culty members feel, and that new students
begin to realize before they have been here
many weeks.

What is this "Spirit of Farmville?" It

means, it seems to be, that those who have
lived here and caught this spirit have learn-

ed that the college means something great-

er and more enduring than their own indi-

vidual purposes and achievements. In a
word, loyalty comes from learning humility
as to oneself here at Farmville, and a devo-
tion to the larger aims set-up—aims that
call for service and devotion to the needs of
others. We sing the college song, "Alma
Mater." Sometimes I wonder if we realize

all that the words mean. They meant a
great deal to the girls of an earlier day
When the song was written. Through the
years, the example of Dr. Jarman in his

unselfish devotion and loyalty to Farmville
has been a great inspiration to us all. We
have, too, a precious heritage of tradition

which the alumnae of Farmville and many
others who have lived and worked in the col-

lege have left to us. A realization of this

heritage among the students of 1946 will

help to keep the Farmville __Spirit alive and
Svill continue to make our college worthy of
its great calling—to prepare teachers for
the schools of Virginia.

Miss Grace Mix

Guest Editorial Writer

petual case of it) as well as — a

young girl's thoughts turning to—
the usual thing—MEN!
Talk about being excited —

Pete" Ellett was certainly in an
uproar last week-end. We'll have
to admit that seeing Tom after an
absence of a year i in Uncle Sam's
service) must have been quite a

thrill i

Exact'y what is this we beai"

about Margie Vaughan and an M.

P.? Wliy don't you -want to ride

the good ole Norfolk & 'Western to

Lynchburg, anymore, Margie?
The cutest couple and quite a

frequent one seen about Farmville

these days is Neal Oliver and Mar-
tha Russell,

Orchids to Miss Kay and Betty

Ellis for their sp'.endid Orchesis
Recital. Its the best yet. The only

complaint we could possibly make
was that it was too short. We
could have sat there all night.

Let's have more of these excellent

performances

!

Did you get an eyeful of that

TALL man from Lychburg with
Jean Watts? Why aren't there

more like Bill?

Now wait a minute! It seems as

though Virginia Hollifleld is in-

volved in one of those eternal tri-

angles.

Hope you've seen Virginia

Shackelford lately, because she is

certainly glowing with happiness.

It seems that Captain John Smith,

who nnally arrived on the scene,

has lived up to everyone's wildest

expectations.

Perhaps we didn't take George
and Corrinne seriously enough at

first, but something more than
friendship seems to be blossoming
—and it isn't spring flowers eith-

er.

Was that cute soldier taking
pictures to select his pin up girl

or just exactly what he was try-

ing to prove. We'll have to admit
he must think the Annex girls are

mighty photogenic.

Were we glad to have Spot Hun-
nicutt back again! Why doesn't

she do that more often?

Needless to say, we're mighty
proud of our basketball team. We
only wish we could have been
there I

Goodness! Don't believe we've
mentioned Camp Pickett!—Well,

that's where Charlotte comes in.

She can tell you all about it!

Cruser is getting excited again

—

you might know. It's that "Lulu",
If he could sing—he'd probably be
tuning up on "S, T, C. here I come
—right back where I started
from."

And Nancy Ingle was with her
one and onlyi?)—Well, she can't
seem to make up her mind. Only
time will tell, but at least he's not

discouraged.

The crowning blow is Carmen,
and "Bo" Wall. You'd need a blood
hound to keep up with him. At
least variety is the spice of life.

That seems to be a case and a
half between MStty and Ralph,
Lucky boy!

Lorraine Smith joined the list of
sparklers as of Sunday when Le-
Roy presented a beautiful solitaire.

Congratulations Roy.

Cutest man on campus is Janie
Belle's husband, Lt. Somers.
Too bad Jim's leave fell through,

Mai-y Harrison, but haven't you
seen that gleam in her eye? He's
coming this week-end even if

—

well, h^ has to take drastic ac-
tion. Now, Jim we don't want any
bloodshed over this matter,
Margie Hewlett says if you wish

hard enough it always comes true
—and that date of hers was no
mirage.

It's time to blow out the light-
but those who are going to be here
had best prepare for the army of
alumnae returning. I'm afraid we
are going to be outnumbered.

Gift to Library

An illustrated commentary on
the Old and New Testaments, pub-
lished in 1873 was mcluded in a
group of sixteen interesting vol-
umes recently presented to the S,
T. C. Library by Miss Martha W.
CouUing, former head of the Col-
lege Art Department. The com-
mentary will be particulary useful
to the Student Union members
and other students of the Bible.

Other religious books included,
Jesus, the Master Teacher," "The

Poetry of the Psalms," and "Fa-
ther Ryan's Poems.

"

Many of the other books reflect

Miss Coulling's love of art. Repre-
sentative titles are: "The Meaning
of Art," Vallentin's "Life of Leon-
ardo aa Vinci," "Hindu Art,"
"Lorenzo the Magnificent", and
Outdoor Sketching."

B Npma
ANNA HEADLEE

During the month of March, the
Y. W .C. A. emphasizes "Going to

Church" during which time stu-
dents are asked to try to go to

church at least once every Simday.
Union vespers will be held Sim-

day night at the Pi-esbyterian
Church at 6:45 o'clock. The Pres-
byterians will have the worship
service and the Methodists will

have charge of Fellowship Hour.
Everyone is invited.

Rev Parks Wilson of Harrison-
burg is the special speaker at the

Presbyterian Church this week. He
will speak every night at the
church at 8:00. Everyone is in-

vited to come to hear him.

The Methodist girls are quite
enthusiastic over the conference
here last week-end. It was a
state- wide conference for college

students interested in evangelistic
work of tlie Methodist Church.

There will be early communion
services at 7:30 each Sunday dur-
ing Lent at the Episcopal Church.
Plans are under way for a corpor-
ate communion followed by bi-eak-
fast at the Rectory. Each Sunday
during Lent, there will be special
out-of-town speakers at church
services.

The theme for the Week at
Prayers is "Faith or Failure."
Services will be held in the Epis-

copal Church at four o'clock Fri-
day, March 8. in observance of the
World Day of Prayer, 'The Things
that Make for Our Peace" will be
the theme.

This day will be observed in 51
countries all over the world and
in many different languages. It is

observed m unison by all denom-
inations.

WANTED—FOR WESTWARD
TREK

4 Surveyors to plat the site.

Any number to sign up with S, T.
C. company for the first trek
west of the Blue Ridge.

Any kind of vehicle from a prairie

schooner to a wheelbarrow (no
Fords of bicycles). Just name
the price.

Any number of entertainers who
will be willing to work long
hours for pay in gold dust. Cos-
tumes are not furnished. Bring
your own trunks,

1 circuit preacher who can handle
a six shooter.

Warning—Don't bring along any-
thing unnecessary You will just

have to discard it along the trail,

or you will be an easy target for
the Indians.

COME TO THE GYM AT 6:45
TOMORROW NIGHT TO SIGN
UP FOR MAY DAY

Letter to Editor

Dear Editor,

The Orchesis recital on last

Wednesday night was one of the
best performances we have had on
this campus for some time. The
entire performance from begin-
ning to end showed hard work on
the part of Miss Kauzlarich and
members and apprentices of Or-
chesis. Not only did the dance
techniques reveal constant prac-
ticing, but also the costumes for
the different dances showed much
originitlity.

The fact that the silver offering
at the door for the Red Cross to-
taled $43.88, shows the interest of
the students in attending this con-
cert.

Orchids to Miss Kay and her
girls for such an outstanding re-
cital. We loved it and want more.

Cornelia Davidson

WANTED—FOR BIG POW-WOW
20 Indians who can dance.
1 Indian Scout who can be friend-

ly with the Indians but knows
how to get scalp or two,

7 Hunters who know how to pull
a bow string, maybe shoot a buf-
falo.

7 Trappers who Can prove them-
selves adept at pulling muskrat
from a spring,

6 Squaws who look stolid for big
rendezvous (Pow - Wow).
All "men" must be lean, lanky,

tall, and light on their feet.
All squaws can be just squaws
COME TO THE GYM AT 6 45TOMORROW NIGHT TO SIGN

UP FOR MAY DAY

Spring Play

WANTED—SETTLERS
Pupils for a singing school, only

choir and choral singers need
apply as the piano has already
been loaded in Jeb Stuart's
wagon.

Sturdy men built like lumberjacks
to help in the House Raisin'.
Only friends need apply. It's an
all day Job; no pay.

A bride newly come from the East
with her attendant. Only Queen
and Maid of Honor need apply.

16 daughters of the pioneer moth-
ers who made the first westward
trek. Only court need apply.

All friends and neighbors to join
in the ball, honoring the new bride
from the East. Come and watch
the "House Raisin' ". Bring the
little ones too. The lines will form
to the right and left of the center
wall, and some will trek the length
of the green timbered hall. All who
want to dance be sure to apply,

COME TO THE GYM AT 6 45
TOMORROW NIGHT TO SIGN
UP FOR MAY DAY
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Farmville Team Defeats Bridgewater;

Local Players Bow To Madison, 19-20

Coaches Chaperon
Girls On Trip

Fai'mville's varsity basketball

squad played its two final games
of the season last week-end with

one victory and one loss.

FViday night, March 1, the team
met and defeated the Bridgewater

team at Bridgewater College by a

score of 32 to 25. High scorer for

this game was Rosa Hill with a

total of 18 points in her favor. Af-

ter the game, the Bridgewater

team entertained the members of

the Farmville team in the recrea-

tional room of the college.

Players for the S. T. C. team
were, forwards, Betty Parrish,

Nancy Parrish, Ann Hauser, and
Rosa Hill. Guards, Margaret Lohr,

Alice Abernathy, Margaret Orange,

and Jean Bentley. Bridgewater

players were, forwards; Carter,

Garber, Schlossnagle, and Newton.
Guards were. Demise, Jordan,

Beard, and Massa.

The Farmville team spent the

night at Bridgewater College and
the following day, Saturday,

March 2, the team met the Madi-
son team at 8 o'clock in the Madi-
son gymnasium. Here the team
was defeated by a score of 20-19

in a close battle between two well-

matched squads. The score ran
close througli the entire game with

Madison leading by one point,

when the final whistle sounded.

High scorers for the game were
Hill, of the S. T .C. team, and
Grant of the Madison team, both

with a total of 12 points.

Line-up for the S. T. C. team
was forwards, Rosa Hill, Betty

Parrish, Ann Hauser, Nancy Par-
rLsh. and Lillian Elliott. Guards
were Jean Bently. Alice Abernatliy,

Margaret Orange, and Margaret
Lohr. Madison line-up was, for-

wards, Davis, Harleton, Grant,
Pickerel, and Thompson, Guards
were, Chewning, Yoelthing, Bos-
well, and HoUor.

Chaperones for the trip were.

Miss Mary Dabney and Miss Olive

Her, coaches.

Margaret Lohr, manager of

volleyball.

Basketball Heads

Elected This Week

Christine Shiflet, junior from

Churchvllle, Josephine Goodman,

sophomore from Stony Creek, Hel-

en Londeree, freshman from Scot-

tsville, have been elected class

captains of basketball teams, ac-

cording to announcement by Nel-

lie Smith, manager of basketball.

The seniors have not yet elected

their captain.

The games began Wednesday,
March 6. Tlie freshmen played the
juniors at four o'clock and the

sophomores played the seniors at

five. Monday, Miirch 11, the fresh-

men will play the seniors at four
o'clock and the sophomores will

play the juniors at five o'clock.

Wednesday night at seven

o'clock the final games will be

played between the freshmen and
the sophomores and the juniors

and seniors.

a» s««n in March CHARM

"MAN-DATORY"

iMtk utui uMUiUand and a Ldtan-on kand-
A^^ie^ fi»fUum, >uifi«aUi oh tUm iA**^ hov^
d^fU Untaik,

BALDWIN'S

Lohr Announces

Volleyball Heads

For This Season

Games Will Begin
Thursday, March 7

Louise Blane, Alton; Dot Owen,
Sedley; Betty Minton, Roanoke;
and Evelyn DeJarnette, Gladys,
have been elected volleyball cap-
tains for senior, junior, and soph-
omore, and freshman classes re-

spectively, according to an an-
nouncement made this week by
Margaret Lohr, manager of volley-

ball.

The round robin tournament
will t>egin Thursday, March 7.

The freshmen will play the juniors

at four o'clock in the gym, and at

five o'clock, the sophomores will

play the seniors.

Tuesday, March 12, the fresh-

man cla^s will play the senior class

at four o'clock ; and the sophomore
class wi'l play the junior class at

five o'clock.

Thursday, March 14, at seven
o'clock, the following games will

be played, the freshmen and the

sophomore, and the juniors and
the seniors.

The winners of the majority of

these games will receive five points

towards the color cup. Margaret

Lohr, manager of volleyball, asks

that as many come out to support

their team as possibly can.

WANTED—HOMESTEADERS
10 Adventuresome men who will

brave the unknown to stake a

claim, you must be able to car-

ry your own fence.

15 Brave women who won't be

a'feared of Indians and when
they see rolling out earth, sky,

grass, and winc^. Timid souls

need not apply. Work is hard,

the day is long, and wages are

non-union.
All "men" must be fearless but

not Godless.

All women must be optimistic

and not squeamish about grass-

hoppers and locusts.

COME TO THE GYM AT 6:45

TOMORROW NIGHT TO SIGN
UP FOR MAY DAY.
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Farmville Mfg.

Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

Get Your Breakfast at tta«

College Shoppe

2 egffs—Toast—Jelly

30c

College Shoppe

EMERSON
and

PHILCO RADIOS

^^'

for sale from

$10.95

to

$39.95
Deliveries from two weeks to

thirty days

SOUTHERN
HARDWARE

& ELECTRIC CO.

LEFT

LEAD

Tally -Ho! What would we write

about if we didn't have the warm
weather which, incidentally, has

surpassed itself in the past couple

of days? Over the week-end, as a

matter of fact, with the exception

of the early part of Saturday,

when it just had to rain.

One of the most enthusisatic of

our beginners, Martha Sours, won't

even let these March winds get

her down. She never misses a

ride, not without ten good reasons.

Kitty and Blane found ten good

reasons!

Sunday was "The Day" for four

cf us. Ducky, Anna, "Loocil" and
yours truly decided a ride between
church hours never hurt anybody,
and if you don't think morning is

the time to ride just you try it!

The horses were full of anything
but religion, and we ended up six

miles out in less time than six

mi'es .should take, and found our-

selves fording creeks and opening
gates until we pranced into the

front yard of Troy Johnston!

HONEY
Something new has been added

. . . and she's quite an addition!

Yes, another sorrell . . . and not

a bad looking little mare, despite

the fact she's a bit short-legged .

. . sort of the same breed as Spud,
more or less. The name comes
fom her disposition as well as the

color of her coat, though , . . and
as Lucille so aptly sang after an-
nouncing her name, "We're in love

with you. Honey!"
SHOW BUSINESS
We promised advance news of

the horse show this week, and by
garsh, it's really not too soon to

start thinking about it. There will

Continued on Page 4

Taylor Mfg.
Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good things to eat and drink

Hlrh Street

Patronize

Patterson's

Norcross Signature

Notes

Colorful Pictures on

lovely note

Stationery

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
328 Main Street

PRESCRCIPTION SPECIAUSTS

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE
Album of "Showboat"

By TOMMY DORSEY
and

Strauss and Merry

Pranks, Op. 28

By Boston Symphony Orchestra

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post OfBee

Freshmen Will Play
Manchester HS Team
Friday afternoon, March 8, the

S. T. C. freshmen basketball team
will play the Manchester High
School team in the State Teach-
ers College gymnasium.

The freshman team, coached by
Miss Olive T. Her, will be led by
Helen Londeree, captain of the
freshman team.

When you think of flowers

think of ours

Collin's Florist
Nlgfht Phone No. 4

Day Phone No. 181

CHAS. E. BURCx
Florist

Telephone 296

501 HlKh Street

FARMVILLE VIRGINIA

Visit Rose's Candy

DEPARTMENT
For Delicious Cakes

and Candy

ROSE'S
8 for'5c 2 for 5c

Shaeffer & Eversharp
Fountain Pens and Pencils

MARTIN'S

Buy Your

EASTER CARDS

at

NEWBERRY'S

APS Members To Hold
Annual Election

Alpha Phi Sigma will nominate

officers for next year at the meet-

ing which will be held Tuesday
night, March 12, at 8 o'clock in

the Honors Room.

PEOPLES

NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE

BANK

and

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCB

CORPORATION

Farmville, Virginia

ENNIS RADIO

SERVICE

Now Located at

108 WEST 3RD ST.

FARMVILLE, VA.

Next' to Foley's Bakery

Come here for repair

work done expertly

StaU.
3UR COMMUNITY CEW

IN FARMVILLE,¥^.

Fri. and Sat.

March 8 and 9

DAKOTA
John Wayne

t'Uli SI'klNC....FliTAL SOFT SUEDE-FINISH

...TIIH COAT WITH COMFORT-CGNTROL*

Fatea for a tunctioual futurt-

the marvti inainfU; of your

c*fual cl tliei' Sliowcr

rapellciit J wrinkle proof'

Mailcrcj (ictl bj tLe tame
•killcj Liiluri wLo create *

Crealbni' 'Oata (or men. TLe
DoTCr itjl illuatratcJ

tealurea miny refinementt

CI cuatom tailoring, including

hullti oJtf •! In 100% wool ""

petal foft auaJo finiik,

•prin^-loncj to (aikionl color -=

cnoicel Junior, miaiei' aizc.

$37.50

DAVIDSONS

The House of Quality
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8 Chapters To Send
Delegates To Meeting
Of Inter-Varsity

Jane Anderson, president of the

Parmville chapter of the Inter-

Varsity Christian Fellowship, has

announced that representatives of

eight chapters are expected to at-

tend the Annual Conference of In-

ter-Varsity wliicli will be held on

this campus March 23 and 24.

It is expected tliat the follow-

ing sclioc'ls will liave students at-

tending the conference, University

of Virginia, William and Mary,
Randolph-Macon Woman's Col-

lege, Duke University. Westhamp-
ton, University of North Carolina,

the University of Mainland, and
American University. Special
groups will also be represented.

NEW SHIPMENT

CHAMBRAY
and

SEERSUCKER

47c y'''^

Beautiful patterns

CO-ED LOAFERS

and

AND OXFORDS
All brwon luid white saddles

$4.95 ^"d

$5.95
THE HUB

DEPARTMENT
STORE

S. T. C, Headquarters

Mu Omega Attains

Highest Average

Mu Omega sorority attained the

highest average in the Pan-Hel-
lenic Association for the fall quar-

ter, according to an announce-
ment made this week by the pres-

ident of the Association, Evelyn

Orizzard. The average of Mu
Omega was 1.85.

Placing second in the Associa-

tion wa,s Alpha Sigma Tau with

an average of 1.83, while Alpha
Sigma Alpha had an average of

1.80. Phi Zeta Sigma and Theta

Sigma Upsilon had an average of

1.79; Gamma Tlieta 1.76; Sigma
Sigma Sigma, 1.74; and Pi Kappa
Sigma, 1.59.

At the Pan-Hellenic tea in the

student lounge last fall, Mu Ome-
ga was announced as the winner

of the year with an average of

1.87. Alpha Sigma Alpha placed

second last year with an average

of 1.86; Phi Zeta Sigma, third,

with a yearly average of 1.85; and
Tlieta Sigma Upsilon, fourth, with

an average of 1.81. Attaining fifth

place was Sigma Sigma Sigma
with average of 1.70; Alpha Sig-

ma Tau, sixth, with an average of

1.69; Gamma Theta with an aver-

age of 1.65; and Pi Kappa Sigma
with an average of 1.61.

Founders Day
Contmued from fage 1

Mrs. Catherine Stallard Wash-
ington of Owensboro, Ky., who
was president of the degree class

of 1921.

Mrs. Ann Smith Green of Chevy
Chase, Md., president of the de-
gree class of 1926, has written that
she will be back and that her class

is working for one hundred per
cent attendance. Mrs. Itasca (Tac)
Waters Mapp of Newport News
who was president of the class of

1936, will also be back and this

class is expecting a large represen-
tation.

Registration will begin at nine
o'clock Saturday in the Main
building. Because of unavoidable
circumstances the Parmville alum-
nae will not serve coffee at 10

o'clock £.s was previously announc-
ed. The alumnae luncheon will be
held in the Rec at one o'clock.

There will be a formal dinner at
six o'clock in the college dining
hall.

"Town alumnae who are mem-
bers of reunion casses," said Mrs.
Ruth H. Coyner, alumnae secre-
tai-y, "are urged and invited to at-
tend the luncheon and dinner."

U*^.

MESIGAN

ROnND-DP

Mexico fntplres ihii

romdiillc youiiif araai ie!th.

poiJiy framea neckhne;

etnvroiJeraJ pockatt anJ cap

tuevet. Sky-Unar spun rayonj

Sanauna with ^reen, proicnj

^ray u>Hh hot pappart

black; buttarcup mlth brown

rust, ^reaii. Sizai Q to 15.

S8.U

DorothyMay Store

Teachers Retire

Continued from Page 1

sponsor of .several college organiz-
ations. Miss London received her
B. S. degi-ee from Parmville and
her M. A. degree and teacher's di-

ploma from Teachers College of
Columbia University.

Coming to Parmville in 1924,
Miss Penney served as second
grade supervisor; however, today
she is serving as third grade sup-
ervisor in the Training School. She
receu'ed her A. B. degree from
Winthrop College and her M. A.
degree from the Teachers College
of Columbia University. A native
of South Carolina, she has adopt-
ed Lake Junaluska, N. C. as her
home. Prior to coming to S. T. C.
Miss Penney held teaching posi-
tions in Sumter, s .C; Tulsa,
Okla., Greensboro, and Winston-
Salem, N. C.

Miss Rice came to the faculty

of the college in September 1891,

having taught for nine years prior

to her teaching career at this col-

lege, making a total of 64 years.
She is a native of Farmvilie and
received her education in private
schools, at Parmville Female Col-
lege, Columbia University, Har-
vard University, and the Universi-
ty of Chicago. She also took for-

eign language work under a for-
eigner in Richmond. During her
period of teaching. Miss Rice ftas

taught Latin. French, German,
English, mathematics, and science.
In adj:lition to her work in this
colleg". .>;hc has coached many
young men for Hampden-Sydney
College and for several universi-
ties. About thirty years ago, she
started the public health work in
Parmville. Also for thirty years,
Mi.ss Rice served as chairman of
the claEsiflcation committee and
for thirty-five years, she served as
cliairman of finance of the Norm-
al League.

Left Lead

Continued from Page 3

be committees to appoint, pro-

grams to work out, classes to

schedule, prizes to get, entries to

enlist ... oh, boy ... and rib-

bons to make! if you have any
special talent along any of these

lor any other) lines, don't keep it

all to yourself . . . .let Jeanne hear

about it so she can divide things

up. And don't let us hafta remind
you again to make up those extra

rides and to start thinking~about

your form more than your fun . . .

and there can be both. Sure, this

Ls trail- ride weather, but better
beat it into the ring while the ring
is in condition, and practice up
while you have the opportunity.
See you at Longwood.

Pegasus

Southside's

Notebook Filler Paper

Size 10 1-2 X 8—2 holes

3 pkEs. 10c

PHONE

528

HE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywhere Anytime

LYNN'S JEWELRY
Sheaffer Pens and

Pencils

REYNOLDS PENS

Farmvilie

Electric Appliance

Company
Is your RADIO on the bUnk?

Do You Have Appliances That Do
Not Work?

IF SO, BRING THEM TO US
FOR REPAIRS

IMighk a mek,

.

. allD/BCStatiom

e«Wftt>t 1»4», Uwn I, Mm> toucco Co.

/5^ ALWAYS MILDER

(D BETTER TASTING

(9 COOLER SMOKING

E RIGHT COMBINATION
OF THE WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS

7 P. M. WMBGWWlll—WHI

US

f^^^^/— Send a post card for

large portraits of Perry Come and

Jo Stafford. Address: Chesterfield

Studio, Box 21, New York 8, N. Y.

!
i

i

l!
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Lohr, East, Parham, Parrish Win Major Offices

Cock, Willis Tie For First Place

In Annual Colonnade Poetry Content

student Government Y. W. C. A.

t
Motley, Treakle
Place Second, Third

Betty Deuel Cock, .senior from

Hampton, and Anne Willis, jun-

ior from Culpeper, tied for first

pla.e honors in the annual Col-

onnade poetry contest which end-

ed March 1. This announcement

was made recently by Lucy Bralley

poetry editor of the magazine. The
prize winning poems are "Greet-

ing" by Cock and "Qiiien Sabe"

by Willis.

Anne Motley, juruor from Dan-

ville, won second place wth her

poem, "Night" while Virginia

Treakle, senior from Farmville,

placed third with her poem, "Oar-

den Memories."

Girls receiving honorable men-
tion for poetry submitted are Vlr-

gmta Butler, sophomore from

Bluefleld. W. Va.; Iris Coleman,

freshman from Piospect : Edith

Culbert, freshman from Marion;

Betty Lewis, junior from Hickory;

and Betty Spindler. fi-eshman

from Blackstone.

Nan'y Whitehead is editor-in-

chief of the Colonnade, and Kath-
erine Lynch is business manager.
Re ently, Margaret Wilson and
Barbara Le? Myers were appoint-

ed editor-in-chief and business

manager respectively foi- the com-
ing year.

Slaughter Names

Members of Staff
•li

Girls To Publish

Paper of March 27

Betty Ree Pairet, freshman
from Farmville; Margaret Wilson,

junior from Washington, D. C.

and Lela Bouldin, sophmore from
Remo, will serve as news, feature,

and social editors respectively of

the Rotunda for the spring quar-

ter. This announcement was made
by Shirley Slaughter, recently se-

lected editor-in-chief of the Rot-

unda.

Serving as advertising manager
will be Ann Pullen, junior from
Danville, and heading the circu-

lation group will be Prances

Treakle, sophomore from Farm-
ville; Mary Davis, freshman from
Gloucester will serve as head
typist.

Martha Frances Morrison, soph-
omore from C'ollierstown, was
named chief editorial assistant.

Miary Helmer sophomore from
Newport News, and Mary Agnes
Millner, junior from Danville,

were named managing editor and
business manager respectively by
the publications committee several

weeks ago and were announced
with publication heads at that

time.

Russian General

To Speak Here

Saturday Night

Victor A. Yakhontoff, a Russian
general, will speak in the local

college auditorium at 8 o'clock

Saturday evening, March 16, on
the question "Is Cooperation with
the U. S. S. R. Possible?" No ad-
mission will be charged to attend

this lecture, and no seats will be
reserved.

At thirty-five. General Yakhon-
toff served as a general with the
Russian armies in World War I.

He was sent to England and to

Prance to aid in coordinating the
spring offensives of 1916 and later

was stationed in Japan. Recalled

to Russia when the Czar was over

thrown, he served as Assistant

Secretary of War and as Acting

Secretary in the Kerensky cabi-

net. When the Bolsheviks came
to power, he went back to Japan
and later to the United States

where he became naturalized andi
mastered the English language,

I

both spoken and written. i

In this country. General Yak-

!

hontoff was placed in charge of

the publishing activities on Rus-
sia of the International Commit-
tee of YWCA's from 1919 to 1922.

He has spoken many times on
Manchuria. China, and Mangolia
in which places he has spent much
time. He has also revisited Rus-
sia In recent years and is an out-

standing authority on Modem
Russia and the Par East. In the

1944-45 season, he appeared be-

fore more than 150 audiences.

Since 1944, he has been conduct-

ing courses at the New School for

Social Research in New York.

General Yakhontoff is author

of "Eyes on Japan", "The Chin-

ese Soviets", "Russia and the So-

viet Union in the Par East",

ContinueO. on Page 4

MARGARET LOHR
* • «

House Council

MARTHA RUSSELL EAST
* * *

Athletic Association

New Officers Assume Duties

At Beginning of Spring Quarter

Margaret Lohr, junior from Driglitwood; Martlia Russell East,

junior from South Boston; Kitty Parham. junior from Petersburg;

and Betty Parrish, junior from Manassa.s wore elected president of the

Student Government As.sociation, president of the Y. W. C. A., presi-

dent of the House Council and president of the Athletic Association,

respjectively as a resu't of major elections yesterday.

Margaret has served on tlie Student Council for two years. Dur-

ing lier sophomore year, she was sophomore representative and dui'-

ing her junior year, she has been jerving as secretary of tlie Council.

She is also manajrer of volleyball on the A. A. Council and a member
of Alpha Kappa Gamma.

Martha Russeil is at present secretary of the Young Women's
Christian Association, a class representative on the Student Council,

a member of Kappa Delta Pi, and Alpha Kappa Gamma. During her

freshman year, she serv2d as secretary of her class.

Kitty has been on the House Council for two years, serving as
:t"hall president her sophomore year

Institute Slated

For College Campus

An Institute on Latin America
will be held on this campus on
April 2 and 3, sponsored by Beorc
Eh Thorn, the Spanish Club, and
Gamma Psi.

Speaker for the Institute will be
Mrs. Muna Lee de Munoz Marin,
division assistant of the cultural

division in the state department
in Washington, D .C. She will lec-

ture on Tuesday night and Wed-
nesday night at 8 o'clock in the
large auditorium and will also

speak during the chapel hour on
Wednesday, April 3.

Frosh Production

Practices Begin

Having discovered some unusu-

al talent in their midst, the fresh-

men have settled down to serious

work on their class production

which will be presented Thursday,

March 28 at 8 o'clock in the col-

lege auditorium.

The theme of the production will

be disclosed at a later date, but

the program will be filled with

monologues, dialogues, songs, dan-

ces, and various other forms of

lively entertainment. The usual

food will be sold during intermis-

sion.

Jean Cake of Hilton Village

heads the general production com-
mittee. Serving under her are Arm
Galloway, who heads a large stag-

ing and properties committee:

Owen Cress, who is in charge of

make-up and costumes. Prances
DeBerry will work out the dance
routines; Betty Spindler, Martha
Anne White, and Jean Bell are

working out the musical arrange-

ments niid Evelyn Patterson is

publicity chairman.

Shevick Directs

Group In Chapel

Undei direction of Esther Shev-
ick, the Madrigal group sang sev-

eral selections in Student Day
Chapel this morning. The num-
bers wei-e "Begin the Begulne"
"Symphony," "Summertime", and
"All the Things You Are."

June Cregar played Grieg's "To
Spring", and the student body
joined in singing folk songs.

KITTY PARHAM BETTY PARRISH

President Names

Conference Theme

Meeting To Begin
Saturday, March 23

As announced by Jane Ander-

son, president of the local chapter

of the Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-

lowship, the theme of the Inter-

Varsity Conference to be held on

this campus March 23 and 24 will

be "Clirist Meets Our Needs."

This is a conference for the

chapters estabished in the col-

leges and universities in Virginia,

Maryland, and North Carolina.

The Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-

lowship is an association of groups
of Christian students in colleges

and universities in North America,
who wish to further student
Christian work and Bible study
on their campuses.

Among the speakers for this

gathering will be Robert N. Oer-
ter, Princeton Theological Sem-
inary; Dr. Elwyn A. Smith, Uni-
versity Pastor in Washington, D.

C; Albert Newport and Miss Ethel
Smith staff members of I. V. C. P.

Registration for the conference
will begin Saturday morning at

12:30 after which the representa-

tives from the different campuses
wl'l be served their first meal in

the college dining room. Next on
the program will be reports from
the different chapters. This is

scheduled for 2:30 in the student
lounge. A recreational party is

to follow Saturday night's mes-
sage. Following the Sunday pro-
gram there will be communion,
which is the climax of the cwifer-
cnce.

The students and faculty of S.

T. C. are cordially invited to at-

tend all the meetings of the con-
ference.

Venezuelan Visits

Campus For Month

Spanish Club Backs
Education Project

Coming to Farmville under the
Division of International Educa-
tion Relations of the United
States Office of Education, Mrs.
Marita Osuna de Soto, Caracas,
Venezuela, will arrive on this

campus, March 15. She will spend
one month here, improvng her un-
derstanding of the U. S., the
country, people, and way of life;

learning this counti-y's system of
education; and improving her own
knowledge of English and teach-
ing English.

A group of sixteen teachers
from eight countries will spend
three months in the United States,

six of which will be spent taking
intensive courses in English at the
University of Florida. Then in or-

der to complement this period of
study, these teachers will be
placed singly in some of the ed-
ucational institutions and school
systems for a period of one month.
Because of Parmville's interest in

Inter-American relations, this col-

lege has been asked to act as host
to one of the.se teachers.

The plan Is to assign a teach-
er to a school system In order that
tlie teacher may not only observe
various phases of educational ac-
tivities in this country but also to
participate to some extent in the

activity of a few selected classes.

In discussing this procedure,
one of the authorities in the U. 8.

Office of Education stated, "Of
all educational programs which
contribute to a more friendly in-

ternational relationship, none is

more far-reaching In good influ-

ence than tlie exchange of teach-

ers."

Continued on Page 4

Students Select

Future Teachers

In Class Meetings

Rowling: Announces
Election Results

New members of the J. L. Jar-

man chapter of the Future Teach-
ers of America were recently elect-

ed by the freshman, sophomore,

and junior cla.s.ses, according to an

announcement made recently by

the president of the PTA group.

Lucy Bowling.

Nancy Parri.sh, junior from
Manas.sas, was elected from cur-

ricula I and II: Anna Headlee,

junior from Norfolk, was elected

from curriculum m; Anne Shuf-
flebarger, junior from Bluefleld,

curriculum VI. and Lucille Upsher,

junior from Cheriton. curriculum

vn.

Doris Ballance. sophomore from
Norfolk, was chosen by the soph-

omore class as the most outstand-

ing prospective future teacher,

wliile Mary Ann Adams, freshman
from Lynchburg, was selected by

her classmates as the most out-

standing future teacher from her

class.

Oflticers of the J. L. Jarman
chapter of the Future Teachers of

America include Lucy Bowling,

president; Betty Adams, vice-pres-

ident; Katherine Prebble, .secre-

tary; and Anna Headlee, treasur-

er.

Dr. Merritt Speaks
To French Circle

Di-. LeRoy C. Merritt, college li-

brarian who recently returned to

this college after serving overseas

in the armed services, spoke to

the French Circle on February 26

on his experiences in France. He
was presented to the group by

Ellen McMulIan, program chair-

man.

Dr. Merrtt told the group of

his first Impressions of Paris, the

wide boulevards, the complex

naming and numbering of streets,

and the quaint old nan-ow streets

that one must find for himself.

During his talk, tlie librarian

spoke of the Lauore, tiie famous

museum of Paris and also of art

shops which are almost as com-

mon in Paris as are drug stores

in America.

As result of questions from tlie

students. Dr. Merritt assured the

group that not all French girls

are pretty, but, he continued "a

larger than average number are

both pretty and well-dressed."

He recalled a common saying with

the American soldiers that if you

pass a pretty girl on the rue, you

need not turn around and look

after her, for there is always an-

other one coming.

Margaret Harvey, senior from

Richmond and president of the

French Circle, presided at the

meeting.

as secretary her junior year. She
is also a class representative on
the Student Council.

Betty is secretary of the Ath-
letic Association, a member of
Orchesls, modern dance group,
and a member of the varsity bas-
ketball team. She has been active
In all sports activities during her
college career.

Minor elections will be held on
campus on March 25 and 26, at
which time, vice-presidents, secre-
taries, treasurers, and other of-'

fleers will be elected.

Retiring presidents of the four
major organizations are Jacque-
line Parden, Minnie Lee Crumpler
Pieddle Anne Butt, and Fi-ances
Lee, respectively, of the Student
Government Association, the Y.
W, C. A., the House Council, and
the Athletic Association.

New officers will assume their

duties at the beginning of the
spring quarter.

Summers Names

Dance Orchestra

Cfoats To Decorate
For Soring Ball

Spring Cotillion dance with
music by the Vagabonds of Lynch.
burg will be held Saturday, March
30, in the gymnasium.
The following committees were

appointed by Anne Summers,
president of the Cotillion Club,
this week, decorations, Jane Phll-

hower, chairman and Mar Kent
Stevens, music, Peggy T. Ross,

chairman, Virginia Marshall, Bet-
ty Brothers, Betty Parrish, Doris
Rose Ramsey and Joyce Hill, and
program and figure chairman,
Nancy Pitts.

Ml. and Mis. M. B. Coyner,
Dean Martha Smith and officers

of tlie Cotillion Club will com-
pose the receiving line. The offi-

cers are Anne Summers, presi-

dent; Peggy T. RO.SS, business

manager; Katherine Prebble, sec-

retary and trea.surer; and Nancy
Pitts. fiRuie leader.

Tickets will go on sale the week
of the dance.

All tlie decorating for the dance

will be done by the Goats, and
Goat Week will be April 1 and 2.

Miss Bedford Visits

i^^xhibit In Richmond
As :state chairman of the Schol-

astic Art Awards contest for high

school students. Ml.ss Virginia

Bedford, as.sociate professor of fine

and applied arts, attended the

judging and exhibit sponsored by

Miller and Rhoads of Richmond
on March I and 2.

This exhibit is an annual search

for student art talent, working to-

ward art scholarships offered by

various schools and the recogni-

tion of creative thinking in all art

work.

The judges were Melvin Jule,

profcssoi of art at Smith College,

Northampton, Mass; Richardson
Harri-son, R. P. I.. Richmond; Mrs.

Continued on Page 4
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S^an Song

One year ago, we, the present staff of

the Rotunda, accepted the challenge that

wan ours to give to the student body and

faculty an up-to-date record of the events

on our campu.s. That year has swiftly pass-

ed, and now we pause to write our final

Words as editors of the Rotunda, for with

this i.ssue, we turn the publication of the

Rotunda over to a new editor and to a new

staff; however, to an editor and a staff

much more capable and efficient than we.

We pass to them a great challenge to carry

on the editing of this paper which was

founded on our college campus on Novem-

ber 26, 1920. Their heritage is that of many

years of traditions long established by this

college. Their job will be a big one, and yet

it will be one which they can take in their

stride and perform as few before them have

d one.

We are grateful to the students and fa-

culty members of our college who have

helped to make the publication of the Ro-

tunda po.ssible. The staff alone could not
put out a weekly newspaper without the

cooperation of our entire college and with-

out the backing of our college. You have

^iven us your support and your allegiance

for which we are grateful. As staff mem-
bers we have shared our joys and our sor-

row.s, and to be sure, there are joys and sor-

rows, there are happy hours and sad hours

in recording the events of seven busy days

in ii busy week on our campus. The exper-

ience which We have received has been val-

uable. We perhaps shall bi-eath a sigh of
relief, knowing that our work is done, that

we have had our chance, and done our best.

Yet we shall also shed a tear of regret as

we sing to you our Swan Song.

Editing a college weekly is a real ex-

perience as we have endeavored to keep a
middle course and to avoid radicalism or

favoritism. We have tried to be fair and

square in our handling of college news and

events and above all, we have tried to voice

the feelings of the entire student body and
of not just a chosen few. We have tried to

give praise where praise Was due through

the columns of our weekly paper.

As we write our Swan Song, we pause to

thank our faithful adviser, Mr. S. M. Hol-

ton, for his undying efforts to further the

cause of good journalism on our campus
through his advice and counsel. Also, we are

grateful to the Farmville Herald Office per-

sonnel who have faithfully and diligently

helped us record for you our college events.

Twelve months have passel since we ac-

cepted our challenge. The time has now
come for us to bid our fond adieu.

Our Appreciation

In la.st week's Rotunda Miss Lila Lon-

don, professor of mathematics; Miss Wil-

helminia London, associate professor of

English; Miss Ida Penney, primary super-

visitor; and Miss Minnie V. Rice, Latin pro-

fessor, announced that they will retire from

the faculty of State Teachers College dur-

ing the summer of 1946.

For many years these teachers have giv-

en the best they had to prepare girls to

teach. Not only have they given the requir-

ed number of hours in a class room, but

they have given of their spare time that we

might be better prepared to enter schools.

They have always been willing to stop to

hear our many problems and to render a

little advice where advice was needed.

These fine women have truly been a part

of Farmville. They have entered into the

spirit that has made Farmville what it is.

They have done much to help in the work

of the numerous organizations on this cam-

pus, and to influence the lives and work of

the thousands of girls from Virginia and

all parts of the world who have studied un-

der them. Not only do we, the present stu-

dent body, hate to see them leave, but the

alumnae joins with us in our feeling.

The Misses London, Miss Penney, and

Miss Rice were not satisfied to get their de-

grees and then teach. They have continued

to study that they might be better suited to

instruct us. They never felt that their ed-

ucation was complete, and they were al-

ways willing to accept a better way or

method. State Teachers College will not be

the same without them.

We have indeed been fortunate to have

them with us for this long for they have

helped to make this college what it is.

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check
Some few souls were brave

enough to venture amidst the

flock of founders who roamed

these sacred halls last week-end.

Especially that sharp looking

man. Mary Ellen Hoge had in

town. Those two were here, there

and everywhere!

And did you see Joyce Town-

send's luscious flowers? What was

the special occasion?

Our most hearty congratula-

tions to Miss Wheeler, the cast of

"Outward Bound," as well as ev-

ei-yone else who helped make the

play such a spectacular success.

And if Norma Howard didn't

evermore have an "out of this

world" week-end! She only sighs

in perfect bliss when questioned

about it.

Have you met him? The pillar

of S. T. C. has at last returned—

why—Tynes of course! Philhower

has that sparkle in her eye and

now we know Farmville is getting

back in the groove again! Girls,

the war is over!

Maggie Mclntyre seems to have

certainly gotten herself involved.

Reunion of STQ H-S Results.

In Big Production March 9
By MARGARET WILSON

Well, the Big Three — Miss ' was never an 'aitch where an
Wheeler, S. T. C, and Hampden-

j

'aitch should be, but Midget mar-
Sydney—were back on the ball, ried her, and she could prove it!

and living up to all expectations
|

The setting, the smoke-room of

with Sutton Vane's "Outward a liner, bound for both Heaven

Bound". Thei-e's almost nothing ! and Hell, was beautifully done,

like a man for a man's part, and and the lighting effects, under the

when It comes to men H-S has 'em I
direction of Rosie Ramsey, added

Now take for Instance Scrobby— : much to the atmosphere of the

Dick Wiant, everybody's still talk- ' story. And pity the poor girl!

ing about his voice. And Hugh
|
EnRli-'^h oval cigarettes, coins to be

Warren, as Henry, the bewildered put in pockets, whistles to be

lover, and Max Perrow, as Mr. I blown, and dogs to be barked

—

Lingley, M.P., Ltd., who organiz-
' it was quite a job.

ed himself into a company years ! Backstage, of course, was a
ago. Poor Lingley—all the time in

a huriy. Then there was Frank
Blanton. as Duke, who was "aw-
fully keen about organizing con

small mad-house. There's more
work to the production of a play

than is generally dreamed of

—

and more things happen! Scrubby,
certs, but turned out to be a pret-

: having cut himself or something,
ty decent sort after all, and Frank I was dripping blood all over a
Brooke, as the lovable drunk. Poor

I handkerchief, and my goodness.

Mr. Piior— "so unfortunate. Tsk,

tsk." Bill Hart, the awe-inspiring

Examiner, who was really just one

everybody knows that dead men
can't go around bleeding! Mr.
Lingley was having stomach trou-

Carlotta Norfleet, as Mrs. Cleve-

Is it Pat or Cully? Anyway, one j^^j Banks, who even on Judge-

of the boys, completes the Hamp- ble of more kinds than one. That
den-Sydney roster. Which leaves

i bay-window was a bit unwieldy in

Mary Ann Adams, wistful and! getting through doors. Then of

there had been the madsweet as the unhappy half-way: cour.se.

Gleanings
Mildred Altice

This week Winston Churchill caused

quite a lot of people to talk about Anglo-

American relations. He made a speech in

Missouri in which he advocated an Anglo-

American military alliance. At the Presi-

dent's press conference this week he refus-

ed to make any comment on that item at

the present. Many people are of the opin-

ion that the speech was aimed at Russia. It

makes many people who remember facts or

rumors for sometime wonder whether the

rumor during the war was true that

Churchill and Stalin never got along very

amicably. Was England's former wartime

Prime Minister using his right of freedom

of speech in this country to ally Americans

definitely with England to oppose Russia

at some future date openly? No mention

was made in Mr. Churchill's speech to the

General Assembly in Richmond to the mili-

taiy alliance, but he did mention the

need for the two countries to cooperate in

all things for the best interests of both

countries.

There is unrest in many places through-

out the world. In Manchuria fighting has

brokon out again between the Chinese Com-
munists and the government troops. Rus-

sian troops are reported to be moving to-

ward the fighting. That dream of world

peace seems to be cyclical. It fades and
then grows brighter. At this particular

time, it is almost nonexistent. It is the

darkest just before the dawn so they say,

but darkness is relative; therefore, who
knows when it is darkest. World events may

ooks mighty forlorn when he Is

unfortunate enough to be "The

Lone Ranger."

Paige and Paige are getting to

be quite the familiar sight ai'ound

S. T. C. — mostly Shannon's,

though

!

To beat all, Rulli Ellen Mears

"brought back the bacon", Quit/d

a successful week-end! That

sweetheart pin is proof enough!

Phyllis A. and Phyllis B. were

charming Camp Pickett—or when
last seen Camp Pickett wasn't do-

ing so bad itself!

Anne and Martha Russell, tell

us about that dinner date you had

in Farmville Saturday night.

Ned Wariner was certainly look-

ing lonely this week-end because

Jane went to Petersburg.

Billie Pruett had a big time on

Sunday with her cute date.

For details of a nice week-end,

ask Kitty Wright about her "Ma-

nor."

How about that boy who is

working in Roanoke, and last

night on the bus insisted that

Virginia Marshall take his seat.

We want to hear more about it.

What caused tha radiant ex-

presson on Martha Hatcher's face

this week-end? Could it have been

Randy's visit from Randolph-Ma-
con?
For the dttails of A-1 exciting

week-end, see Nancy Jessee and

Gwen Smith. These Covington

boys must be cute stuff!

Seen together a great deal late

ment Day?" would really prefer to

precede the drunk"; and Martlia

Fi-ances Webb, whose Cockney ac-

cent was a masterpiece! There

two or three days when Fiank
Brooke, Dr. Moore, and Miss

Wheeler had it out with a strep

-

ticocci—and won. Tlie play must
go on, and dawgone if any bug's

Continued on Page 3

Question of the Week
What did uou enjou seeing mont Ihis week-end?

Mary Preston Sheffey, '45: It's

wonderful to see everybody,

"Charlie Hop" in particular.

Blanche Conwell Hanburj-, '21:

I came back to see Dr. Jarman.

Mrs. Josie Lee Taylor (Josle Lee

Cogsdale), '40: Ten of my old

friends had a reunion this week-

end.

Mrs. Grace Noel Mister, '26: 1

have really enjoyed seeing the fa-

culty and talking to my old teach-

ers.

Miss Katherine Hancock, '21; I

have enjoyed seeing everybody

again and the meetings were very

interesting.

Mrs. O. F. Northlnsrton (Etta

Belle Walker), '22: Seeing the new

buildings.

Miss Julia Smith, '42: The play,

definitely.

Mrs F. S. Bock, Jr., (Unda Wil-

kinson) : The same school spirit

and friendly girls.

Edna Mae Wilkinson, '30: I was

so glad to see E>r. Jarman.
Lillian Trlvelle, '24: I was so

glad to know that Miss Carter,

my training school supervisor
ly have been Linni^ Noblin and

^^ ^ ^^ ^^.j, ^^ognized
Pat Striplin.

; ^^
And so goes another week - ^ ^^ ^, .^j cirls: We came

with exams ahead, but don t wor- ^ ^^^ classmates
ry-they .?) say every cloud has I ^ ^^^ „,
a silver lining. Here's much sym- "'"

pathy for everyone, including

On
program.
Mabel Gregory Craig, '31:

Friday night, my bed mostly.

Marv- Lou Grt«or>' '33: Dr. Jar-

man and my former teachers.

Genevieve- Bonnerwell Altwelt.

'23: It was a pleasure to see my
old room on White House.

yours truly.

Will see you bookworms after

bedcheck, burning the midnight

oil!

5 JfptUB

ANNA HEADLEE

With the coming of the alum-

nae to the campus for Founders
Day, there were great reunions not

only at the college, but also at the

churches in Farmville. The Bap-
tist Student Union Council enter-

tained the former B. S. U. alum-

nae at a breakfast at the Student

Center on Sunday morning.
The World Day of Prayer was

observed in Farmville by a union
service held at the Episcopal

Church Friday at 4 o'clock. The
church was open all day for medi-
tation.

Union Vesper Services were held

at the Presbyterian Church last

Sunday night, at which time,

members of the four church
groups in Farmville met together.

Fletcher Hutcheson, a veteran of

. , , 1 i. i. . , , ) World War II, spoke to the stu-
get much, much worse before they get bat.|dents on his experiences overseas
ter. In fact unless Christian people start as he served in the Army of his

country. At the Pi-esbyterian eve-

ning worship services, a Brazilian

minister spoke to the congreaa-

more. We found out.

Matty Lee Grigg Scott, '12: This

is my first time back and I cer-

tainly enjoyed the Founders E>ay

Letlea to the Editor

Etear Eaitor,

I should just like to express my
appreciation and my thanks for

the draperies now hanging in

our student lounge. Tliey give

color and new life to the lounge,

making it a much more desirable

parlor in our college. It is In this

lounge tliat our college receptions

and teas ai'e held, and for this

reason, it is only fitting that it

should be one of our most attrac-

tive rooms on campus.
I have understood just recently

that Mis. Laing is also planning
to cover seats in the lounge. This,
of course, will improve the room
even more.

I feel tliat I am expressing the
sentiments of the student body
when I say that we like the im-
provements which liave been made
thus far and that we are looking
forward to the additional im-
provements which Mrs. Laing is

anticipating.

A junior

abiding by Christian principles instead of

economic principles, it might take the ex-

plosion and destruction of some atomic ! tion. Following the worship serv-

bomb to make that dream a reality. After ^"' "'^
,^t'^2?'f ^V"!*

**'"* *''

. , , , . , - ,1 charge of the Fellowship Hour,
some atomic bombs surely the few people] This week finds the Y. W. C. A.

left would realize that brotherly love and in the process of electing leaders

understanding

things in the world.

are the most important '°':*'?^ ^°'"'"B,f"- '^"^
'*°f^•^

not stop but rather increases the
Continued on Page 3 March to Church
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Final Basketball Games

Will Be Played March 13

T
Final games for the basketball

teams will be played tonight

Mar:h 13, in the college gym be-

ginning at 7 o'clock.

The freshmen will play the

sopholnorcs, and the juniors will

play the seniors in the final games

of the season.

Captains for the class teams are

Lillian Elliott, senior from Farm-

ville, Christine Shiflett, junior

from Churchville, Josephine

Goodman, sophomore from Stony

Creek, and Helen Londeree, fresh-

man from Scottsville.

The winning team of these class

games will gain ten points towards

the color cup for their color.

Miss Mary Dabney, swimming
instructor, is official i^feree for all

the class games with various class

members as umpires, scorekeep-

ers and time keepers.

Eight practices are required for

a person to play on any class

team. Any person who has played

as much as 75 per cent of the

time in the varsity games is not

eligible to play on the class teams.

NOTICE

Anyone intereasted in trying out

for photographic editor of the Ro-

tuna, please see Shirley Slaughter

immediately.

Seniors Tie Sophs

Volleyball Clash

Juniors Win Over
Frosh In 2 Games

Class volleyball games began

last Thursday, March 7, in a dou-

ble header game between the sen-

iors and sophomore, and the

freshmen and juniors.

The senior team and sophomore
team tied, with each team win-

ning one game. The juniors de-

feated the freshmen two games.

These games were practice games
to give all of the teams practice

in playing with their group. Tues-

day, March 12, the seniors defeat-

ed the freshmen two games and

the juniors and sophomores each

won one game- for their class.

Captains for the various volley

ball teams are Louise Blane, sen-

ior; Dot Owen, junior; Betty Min-
ton, sophomore; and Phyllis Pul-

cher, freshman.

The final volleyball games will

be played Thursday night begin-

ning at 7 o'clock in the gym. The
winning team in volleyball gains

five points towards the color cup.

Eight volleyball practices are re-

quired for any person who wishes

to play on any class team.

LEFT

LEAD

"sarnKm**

BALDWIN'S

SWAN SONG
'Tis with a most peculiar feel-

ing of mixed sorrow and relief

that your Ridin' Reporter sits

down to peck out her last attempt

at the Pegasus column. Some
three years ago Left Lead came
about as the brain-colt which has

grown into the wildest night-mare

yet scared up for a staff-writer,

but trying to train this colt into

a filly "fit for the ring" so to

speak has been a job of never-

failing satisfaction. There was
need for a place the Riding Club

could call its own ... a system

whereby those unlucky people who
do not ride could learn about what
they're missing and a p!ace where-

in those fortunates who do par-

ticipate in this sport of sports

could be sure of notices and giean

othei bits of stable-gos.sp and
possibly, we hope some useful in-

formation on riding and horses

in general. There have been times

when the weather alone kept us

going . . . and other times when
we could 've printed a slip-sheet

on Pegasus news alone, and
though the readable oats may
have grown a bit stale under the

hand of one stable-gal for so long

a time, still we hope you've en-

joyed the week'y feed-bag partial-

ly as much as we've enjoyed hand-
ing it out.

Before we leave, though, we'd

love to remind you once more that

we christened the horse in the

cut up there "Pilnter's Ink", and
he's a thoroughbred If there ever

was one!

TALLY-HO!
Despite the intervention of week

end leavers and week-end comers,

the stable remained its usual

place of busy activity. Jeanne
came back from Maryland filled

to the brim with stories of fox

hunts and fast jumping, and An-
na Stuart and M. Lohr retaliated

with tales of the 35-miler which
led them through the mountains
of Virginia for a whole day Sat-

urday. Sunday at Longwood pro-

vided the usual weekly- entertain-

ment for onlookers when the

whole stable-full with the excep-

tion of He!l-Cat showed up in the

ring for a few high-jinx under the

combined forces of our own girls

and the H.-S. C. boys. Eagle was
in his gloiT as usual, lending his

gaits easily to each of the num-
ber of different riders who just

had to borrow him for just "once

around"! Red Pox, to our sorrow,

was limping again, and Martha
Sours found out for sure what
people mean when they say, "Oh,

you rode a pony!" As for our gal,

Honey . . , well, she's still honey-
colored, anyhow. It was a long

and wonderful week-end . . . and
here's to more of 'em.

Just in passing, we add that

Continued on Page 4

Seniors, Frosh Tie

Basketball Score

Sophomore Team
Bows To Juniors

Class basketball games were off

to a good start last Wednesday

when the seniors defeated the

sophomores and the juniors de-

feated the freshmen in a double-

header game played in the college

gym.

Monday, March 11, the seniors

and freshmen tied with a 22-22
.score. Players on the senior team
were, forwards, Lilian Elliott, cap-
tain, Phyllis Watts, and Louise
Blane. Guards for seniors were,
Peggy T. Ross. Lucille Jones, and
Katherine Buford. Line-up for the
freshman team was forwards,
Helen Londeree, captain, Jo Ann
Sterling. Phyllis Fulcher, and
E'aine Owens. Guards were, Mar-
tha Gillum, Mary Young, and Ann
Bark.sdale.

The juniors defeated the sopho-
mores in the second game of the
afternoon by a score of 17-8.

Junior line-up was as follows, for-

wards. Ann Hauser, Nancy Parrish

Christine Shiflett, captain, and
Margaret Ellet. Guards were Kit-
ty Sue Bridgforth, Beanie Dudley,

Lou Baker, and Sue Hundley.

Sophomore team was, forwards,

Mary Ann Morris, Jane Burchett,

Josephine Goodwyn, Joyce Hill,

and Betty Burchett. Guards were
Alice Abernathy, Katherine Whit-
more and Faye Nell Pickeral.

Referee for the class games is

Miss Mary Dabney with umpires
from the various classes.

Y News
Continued from Page 2

need for all the help and service

the student body can give the Y.

Remember to go to committee
meetings as scheduled and do y |K
part, that the Y .W. C. A. nW
carry on its extensive program
during the coming year as it

should be carried on.

The theme for the week in Pray-

ers in "The Servant at Work".
Tonight the topic will be "Inas-

much as Ye Have Done It Unto
Me" Miss Florence Stubbs spoke

to the students last night at the

after-dinner meditation period on
the racial question.

MARY HARRISON'S

On the Ball
Tliere will be a lot of excite-

ment this week in the line of

sports! Volleyball games will be
played off, along with basketball!

Volleyball will be played off on
Tuesday and Tliursday nights!

Ping-pong tourney will end this

week, so, watch the A .A. bulletin

board for final scores.

SKATING
This is excellent weather for

this activity. Get out the ole

skates, and oil can, and check the
straps and ro'l down the avenue.
There are excellent hills around
school to provide thrills. Take a
group of girls and take to the
sidewalk! The weather is just

right for skating.

HIKING
With exams facing us, you can

.still find time to take your books
and go find a quiet field You'll

find peace and quiet for concen-
trating. With spring here, least

soon, you can sit in the sun and
can cool your toes in a brook.

Once not too long ago, groups
left campus and took hikes for the
afternoon—this should not be
dropped entirely, it is lots of fun
to explore.

VARSITY TEAM
Our congratulations go to our

own S. T. C. varsity basketball
team for their good performance
in inter-scholastic games. Also,

the sub-varsity, for the excitement
they have provided for the spec-

tators in intra-mural games in the
gym is to be congratulated.

When you think of flowers

think of ours

Collin's Florist
Night Phone No. 4

Day Phone No. 181

Taylor Mfg.

Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

7 Girls To Attend
WCUNC Art Forum
On March 14 to 16
Seven girls will attend the Arts

Forum at the Woman's College of

the University of North Carolina,

Greensboro, North Carolina on

March 14 to 16. The whole series

is centered around creattive ac-

tivity of college students in dance,

music, the theatre, the visual arts,

and in writing.

Critics famous in their specific

fields will head all groups. Charles

Weidman, virtuoso, composer,

charlographer, and teacher of

dance will teach a master lesson.

His company will perform on Sat^

urday night.

Howard Hanson, director of the

Eastman School of Music, winner

of this year's Koussevitzky award
and exponent of American Music

will lead the music section.

Shelden Cheney, famous critic,

writer and lecturer on the arts

and the theatre, intei-preter of the

experimental movements in con-

temporary painting, sculpture, ar-

chitecture, and design, will lead

the art section.

Lionel Trieling, Associate Pro-

fessor of Engli.sh at Columbia

University, writer of fiction, critic

and interpreter of literature will

head the writing section.

Betty Ellis, Bebe Geyer, Carolyn

Grimes, Janie Hanks, Bobbie

Mitchell, Helen Owins, and Doris

Ramsey will attend with Miss Em-
ily M. Kauzlarlch as chaperon.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good things to eat and drink

Hieh Street

Patronize

Patterson's

Norcross Signature

Notes

Colorful Pictures on

lovely note

Stationery

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
328 Main Street

PRE8CRCIPTION SPECIALISTS

CHAS. E. BURG
n Florist

Telephone 296

501 High Street

FARMVILLE VIRGINIA

SWIMMING
Don't forget the pool will be

ready for you. Now that the

weathei is getting back to "time

for swimming" you can make use

of the pool. Reci-eation hours, and

regular classes will be held soon.

Find time in your day for a cool

dip. You won't regret it 'cause it's

fun for all.

Play Feature
Continued from Page 2

going to mess it up. Then there
was the problem of which way to
Heaven—right or left. Everybody
seemed averse to going any place
3lse, until both the Examiner and
Miss Wheeler practically pushed
em.

Of course there w^//4^p usual
problems of lost mB-OC^o,) and*
misplaced props and sticking
doors, but it was worth all of the
work that went into it. The Foun-
ders, the students, and just every-
body loved it. Loads of congratu-
lations go to Miss Wlieeer, tlie

cast, and all of the departments
of the Diamatic Club. It was a
rousing reunion of S. T. C. and
Hampden-Sydney, and we're look-

ing forward to lots more like it.

Farmville Mfg.

Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

Get Your Breakfast at the

College Shoppe

2 e:ggs—Toast—Jelly

30c

College Shoppe

PEOPLES

NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE

BANK

and

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

Farmville, Vlrrinia

ENNIS RADIO

SERVICE

Now Located at

108 WEST 3BD ST.

FARMVILLE, VA.

Next to Foley's Bakery

Come here for repair

work done expertly

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Office

Just Received A Shipment

^f-

Brown and White

Saddle Oxfords

PRICE:

$5.00

Shoe Dept.- First Floor

DAVIDSON'S

The House of Quality
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May 18 Scheduled

P^or Pan-Hel Dance
On College Campus

May 18 has been set as the dale

for the annual Pan - Hellenic

dance, Evelyn Giizzaid, president

of the Pan-Hellenic Association,

has announced.

Betty Adams and Virginia

Shackelford will serve as general

chairmen of tlie dance, while Eve-

lyn Orizzard will head the music

committee and Dorotliy Overstreet

the floor committee. Heading the

inviation committee is Betty Bro-

thers; tlie publicity committee,

Virginia Treakle; and the ticket

committee, Lucy Bowling. Carolyn

Bobbitt and Kitty Maddox were

named as heads of the decora-

tions.

NEW SHIPMENT

CHAMBRAY
and

SEERSUCKER

47c ^'"'^

Beautiful patterns

CO-ED LOAFERS

AND OXFORDS
Ail brown and white saddles

$4.95 ^^d

$5.95
THE HUB

DEPARTMENT
STORE

S. T. C. Headquarters

• SENIOR *
• PERSONALITY •

MILDRED ALTICE

Our first senior personality is

one that comes near the top of the

alphabet and one that is "tops"

to us all! Who else could this be

other than our own Mildred Al-

tice! Mildred probably has one of

thip most remarki^ble scholastic

records at S. T. C. You can always

count on her to get the highest

grades with the greatest ease!

One outstanding trait that will

always be rememoerea about Mil-
dred is her tmkling, high-pitched
laughter and her charming friend-

liness accompanied by a constant
smile. She is always willing to

help a "friend in need" and has
time for anyone or any organiza-
tion that requires her help. This
latter is exemplified in her excel-

lent and hard work done for Beorc
Eh Thorn, Kappa Delta Pi and
Pi Gamma Mu.

Most of us have often marvelled
at the rapid speed with which
Mildred can type and the perfect

work that .she turns out. Aonther
accomplishment she possesses a
one that lias rarely been displayed
to us is her ability to play the
piano so Ijeautifully. She also loves

to dance and is a grand dancer.

Mildred is historian for the

senior class, but in addition to this

excellent piece of work which we
know she will present at our class

day exercises, she will always be
remembered at S. T. C. as one of

tJie finest, ifriendliest and most
faithful girls of our Alma Miater.

She is certainly "our ideal" in ev-

ery sense of the word.

U'^^.

OFT

^oueet AND

Isoima-^bouitr

6(!«lIop( point up tilt

«ap »leeve««n<] pert peplum...

maktf a pretty frame f©t

)K>ui (ac«f Cool Carole Lfo
tayon, in an exoloilv*

Owole King pattern, artl^

fically (placed wltfc

tfvapca. Smoky gray, froetcJ*

•nint, ^«cier Ice blue^

•hocfclng pink Eifea 9 to 15.

'?.50

DorothyMay Store

Member of Faculty
To Attend Conference
On Home Economics

Miss Rutli Gealeves home eco-

nomics teacher trainer, will attend

the Southern Regional Conference

of Home Economics Education in

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, March
25 to 29.

This meeting includes home ec-

onomics supervisors, teacher
trainers and heads of home eco-
nomic departments. People of the

agricultural department will also

participate at this meeting. This
is the first conference since the

war.

Most of the time will be devoted
to sessions for working on prob-
lems of program planning for the
postwar period. General topics

under consideration will be cur-
riculum guidance, programs for

out-of-school groups, in-service

trainmg of teachers, and criteria

for setting up and evaluating a
year round vocational program in

Students May Still

Sign Up For Dances
In Annual May Day
Those who were away last

Thursday at May Day sign-up
should see Fiances Lee, Nancy
Whitehead or Betty Ellis, before

the spring term begins.

Students are asked to see

Frances Lee to sign up for one of

the square dance groups—"Star
by the Right" or "Forward Up
Six and Pall Sack Eight" or as a
"Lady of the Chorus for Boom
Town.' Sixteen girls who are tall

and lanky are needed as "Dan-
dies" in "Boom Town" and as es-

corts for the Court in the "House
Raisin'.'

Students ai'e requested to see

Nancy Whitehead if they are in-

terested in being a Hunter, Trap-
per, Indian Squaw, Homesteader,
or Surveyor Modern dance experi-

ence is not necessaiT- You must be
free to practice at 2:50 or 3:50

.^llitrliy. Wednesday and Friday
„- .#> the dance classes meet. All

Orchesis members and apprentices

and both dance classes, funda-
mentals and composition, see

Nancy Whitehead who is in

charge of all modern dance sec-

tions.

All choir and choral members
see Betty Ellis who is in charge of

assiging you a part as a man, wo-
man or child. More children are

wanted as the feature of these two
groups is a singing school in which
only young 'uns participated.

Then, too the costuming problem
will be simpler. The children need
only to finda suitable pinafore and
to make pantaloons.

Practices will start when the
spring term begins. May Day sche-
dules will be pcst«d in the hall

and in the Home Office. Pans are
that only the folk dance groups
will practice at night, probably on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Choir
and Choral Clubs will learn their

songs at their regular Monday and
Thursday night sessions. All mod-
em dance sections will practice at

regular dance class times, 2:50
and 3:50 Monday, and Wednes-
day, and a long Wednesday night
session will be a part of the week's
plan until May Day.
A general meeting for everyone

in May Day will be called for the

evening of the first Wednesday of

the new term, March 27 at 7

o'clock in the gym.

Left Lead
Continued from Page 3

what tills horse-world needs is a
Spike Jones' recording of "Don't
Pence Me In", for the Medical
Man wlio learned that all the

hard, cold facts about riding are-

n't a dream. Ti-y a saw-horse, Doc.

DOH'TV THE TRAIL
And now It's time to "climb in-

to our saddles" and sing our way
home. With Isest luck to the Peg-
asus of next year's staff and stable

and the sincere hope that she'll

keep the column going as long as

there's a saddle left to sit in, we
smile through our t«ars and say,

"So long" . . . and
Stay on the bit,

Pegasus

Art Exhibit

Continued from Page I

Beatrice Von Kellar, professor of

art, Randolph-Macon Woman's
College. Lynchburg ; and Miss Pris-

cilla Crura of tlie Virginia Museum
in Riclimond.

House Council Sets

Exam Regulations

Hou.se Council regulations for

this examination period will de-

finitely be enforced, Fieddie Ann
Butt, House Council president, has

announced. Quiet is to be observ-

ed during study hours from 7 to

10, and after 11 o'clock. One call

down will mean restriction to the

library for one week.

Helen Har Performs
For Town Girls' Club

Helen Har of Honolulu, Hawaii,

highlighted the program of the

regular Town Girls' Club meeting

Friday, March 1, with her dancing

and stories of Hawaii.

"Honolulu in my opinion," said

Helen, "is a lot like the big cities

here in the United States, espe-

cially Akron, Ohio, only it's much
nicer. We have houses like yours,

not grass huts like many pe(^le

think. Since we have warm weath-

er the year around, our houses

aren't heated. Everything in the

city is nice and clean because

there is little dirt and smoke.

Beautiful flowers are in bloom all

the time and orchids are quite

common. We have the most mod-
ern conveniences, even the latest

movies."

The attractive Hawaian de-
scrit>ed their parties, which she
said are very similar to those in

America. They enjoy games and
dancing, even jitterbugging. The
hula dance, which is often consid-
ered typical of Honolulu, is done
only as entertainment for tourists

and during the war, for service-

men.

In telling more about the hula,

Helen said a good hula dancer
does not accentuate her hips, but
her hands. The hands convey the
meaning of the song while the
hips are used mainly to keep the
rhytlim.

In conclusion, Helen did the hu-
la dance m a colorful costume.
Helen Har is a junior this year

coming here as a transfer fron
Averett College, Danville.

Russian General

Continued from Page 1

"Over the Divide" and has ccm-
tributed to many periodicals. His
latest book "USSR-Foreign Pol-
icy" is coming out this fall.

A writer in the Open Porum,
Haverhill, Mass., recently said of
General Yakhontoff, "He has the
judicial mind that enables him to

impress his audience with the
fairness of his attitude; in the
question period he was especially

fine. He was keen and witty, but
always kindly. It was one of the

finest evenings we have had for

many years."

All girls are requested to wear
street dresses to the lecture.

Venezuelan Visits

Continued from Page 1

During Mrs. Soto's visit on this

campus, students will be able to

gain a better understanding of the

people and of the country which

she represents. Students and tea-

chers desiring to have her visit

their classes are asked to get In

touch with Miss Emiy Barkdale,

or with Miss Helen Draper, of the

Modern Language Departmeiit.

Mrs. Soto has studied English

under private auspices for sever-

al years. She Is a graduate of the

Normal School of Caracas and
attended the University of Puerto

Rko and a commercial school in

Caracas. She has taught in and

American School in Caracas, and
her present occupation is that of

teacher and homemaker. Mrs So-

to's future plans are to continue

as a teacher of English with bet-
ter preparation.

During her stay in ParmviUe,
Senora de Soto, will be the guest
of Miss Draper at her apartment
on Beech Street.

Members of the Spanish Club
will entertain at a tea In Student
Lounge for the South American
teacher soon after her arrival on
the campus in order that students
may have the opportunity of

meeting her and knowing her.

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

ALBUMS:

Bizet:

Symphony in C Major

Beethoven:
Symphony No. 2 In D Major

Southside's
127 Size Cameras

On Sale

$4.25

MARTIN'S

Sheaffer's

Fountain Pens

See Our New Line

Display of

EASTER

CARDS

NEWBERRY'S

Helsobeck Speaks
To Christian Girls

At the first meeting of the
Christian girls held Wednesday
night at 7 o'cock in the Dean's
parlor, ur. Fied HeisoDccit from
Lynchburg spoke to the students.

He gave valuable suggestions as

to some types of work that may
be done on the campus by this

organization.

Mr. R. B. Wilson from Green
Bay was also at this meeting, re-

presenting the nearest Christian

church.

With the lielp of Mr. Wilson,

this group is tiTing to find a per-

son in town who will act as leader

or adviser.

Tills group has not yet been
thoroughly organized. It is plan-

ned that a call meeting will be

held soon at which lime a name
for the organization will be se-

lected, and committees will be ap-
pointed.

Easter Greeting

Cards

Candies—Toys and

Novetlies

ROSE'S

Farmville

Electric Appliance

Company
Is your RADIO on the blink?

Do You Have Appliances That Do
Not Work?

IF SO, BRING THEM TO US
FOR REPAIRS

SHANNON'S
Having a Specialty in

Breakfast
Come and Brine Your

friends

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

PHONE

528

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywiiere Anytime

•OmiO UNOH AUTHORITY Of THE COCA40U tOAPANV IT

COCA-COLA BOTTUNa CO., FARMVILLE. VA.

I
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Freshmen To Give

Class Production

On March 28

Show To Center
Around Magazine

"The Pieshman Gazette" will be
the theme of the annual fresh-

man production which will be
held in the auditorium Thursday!
night, March 28, at 8 o'clock. This
presentation will center around a

magazine, and according to Jean
Ciake, production head, "There
will be pages and pages of good
entertainment, and everyone
should get their subscription as

early as possible."

Ellett, Brooks, Hamilton

Named Class Presidents
other Officers t

Chosen Last Night

Margaret Ellett, Jennings Or-

dinai-y; Louise Brooks, Farmville,

and Cornelia Hamilton, West
Point, were elected presidents of

the incoming senior, junior, and
sophomore classes at class meet-

ings held last night.

Elected as vice-prsidents of the

of the incoming senior class was
Grace Loyd, Lynchburg; while

Betty Bibb, Lynchburg, was nam-
ed secretary; and Anna Headlee,

Norfolk, was named treasurer.

Student Government represent-

atives are Margaret Skelton,

Lynchburg, and Lucile Upshur,

Cheriton. Representing the senior

class on student standards will be

Helen Lacy, Richmond, and Ann
PuUen, Danville.

Margaiet lias been president of

her class for the past three years,

is a member of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, Beorc Eh Tliom. and

Kappa Delia Pi.

Louise is a member of the J.

L. Jarman cliapter of the Future

Teachers of America, and Alpha

Phi Sigma. She served as presi-

dent of her class her freshman
and sophomore years.

Cornelia Hamilton was elected

president of the freshman class

at the beginning of this year.

Julia Booher, Abington, was el-

ected vice-president of the in-

coming junior class; Mary Lou
Bagley. Virginia Beach, secretary,

Doris Ballance, Norfolk, treasur-

er; and Virginia Tindall, Hatton,
and Rebecca Winn, Wilson, rep-

resentatives to Student Govern-
ment Association. Janie Hanks
Hampton, and Peggy Cabaniss
Farmville will represent this cla.s.s

on student standards.

Jean Cake, Hilton Village, was
elected vice-president of the in-

coming sophmore class; Marjorie
Miller, Christianburg, secretaiy

and Lee Staples, Lynchburg, trea-

surer. The freshman class will

elect government representatives

and student standard representa-

tives at a later date.

AKG To Convene

Here April 12-14

The National Spring Conven-
tion of Alpha Kappa Gamma, will

be held on this campus April 12,

13, 14. This is its first of such
meetings since the war.

There will be delegates here
from the University of South Car-
olina, Columbia, S. C; Queens
College, Charlotte, N. C; and
Columbia College, Columbia, S. C.

The national officers will be pres-
ent also.

Th convention will convene Fri-

day afternoon. Meetings will be
held Saturday, then the delegates
will go to Longwood for a banquet
Saturday night. They will remain
at Longwood for the remainder of
the weekend.

Alpha Kappa Gamma, National
honor society for leadership was
organized in 1928. It represents
the merging of local societies

which had been founded in order
to bring together groups of repre-

sentative students and faculty

members, whose purpose was to

foster high ideals and standards
of leadership. Alpha Etelta Rho,
organized In 1925, became the
Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa
Gamma and was one of the char-
ter members of the organization
Its field of work is the promotion
of desirable coordination of vari-

ous activities an interests of the
college. The officers of Alpha
Kappa Gamma are president.
Ann Martin; vice-president, Shir-
ley Cruser. secretary, Virginia
Treakle; treasurer, Eleanor Bis-
ese.

Vagabonds to Play

For Cotillion Club

Saturday Night

Spring Cotillion dance with mu-

sic by the Vagabonds of Lynch-

burg will be held from 8:30 to 12

Saturday night, March' 30, in the

gymnasium. Tickets, which will be

$2.40, "Stag or drag, will go on sale

this week.
Chaperones for the dance will

be Dean Martha Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. McCcrkle, Mi's Hallie

Lalng, Mrs. Eva Warren, Mrs.

Katherine Tabb, Mrs. Mabel Mc-
Coy, Miss Pauline Camper, Mr.

and Mrs. M. B. Coyner, Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Graham, Dr. and
Mrs. F. B Simkins, Mr. Raymond
French, Miss Evelyn Hamner, and
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Jeffers.

Mr. and Mrs. M B. Coyner,

Dean Martha Smith, and officers

of the Cotillion Club will compose
the receiving line. The officers are

Anne Summers, president; Kath-

arine Prebble treasurer; Nancy
Pitts, figure leader; and Peggy T.

Ross, business manager.
Nancy Pitts will lead the figure

at 9.45 and an intermission will be

held immediately after until 10:30.

The gym will be decorated in

green and yellow. Jane Philhower

is chairman of the decorating

committee and she will be assisted

by the Goats.

Other committee working on the

dance are music, Peggy T. Ross,

chairman; and program and fig-

ure chairman, Nancy Pitts.

Minetree, Dale, Bridgforth,

Parrish Named Vice-Heads

JEAN CAKE
Tlie cast has been practicing for

some time and are ready with

monolouges dialogues, songs,

dances and various other forms of

entertainment. The script is lit-

erally filled with gags, jokes, and
laughs, and a merry time is guar-

anteed. The usual food will be sold

during intermission.

Tickets for the performance will

be sold by members of the class,

and at the table in the hall. A
special section will be reserved for

members of the freshmen's "Sis-

ter Class," the juniors.

Serving under Jean are Ann
Galoway, who heads a large stag-

ing and properties committee;

Gwen Ciess, who is in charge of

make-up and costumes; Evelyn
Patterson who is in charge of

publicity and tickets; Ann East

and Lee Staples who head the re-

freshment committee; and Ethel

Shockley and Jean Bell who will

handle the music.

$2,300 Received

For Organ Fund
Approximately $2,500 has been

contributed to the Jannan Organ
Fund which was launched by the
Alumnae Association on Pound-
ers Day according to an announce-
ment made this week by Mrs. M.
Boyd Coyner, alumnae secretary.

Half of this sum was contributed

by the alumnae. The faculty,

student body, and college organi-

zations contributed the remainder.
The largest single contribution

was received from the Norfolk

Alumnae chapter.

The Jarman loving cup was pre-

sented to the Class of 1926 for

having the largest number present

for the Pounders Day exercises.

The cup was received by Mrs. Ann
Smith Greene of Chevy Chase,

Maryland, president of the class.

About 300 Alumnae were back
for the annual celebration, and
250 attended the business lunch-

eon in the college recreation hall.

Mrs. Louis Ford Waller, Rich-
mond, pi'esldent of the National

Asociation of Farmville Alunuiae,

presided at all meetings during
Continued on Page 4

Sighs of Relief Are Familiar

As Students Finish Exams
By JEAN CAKE

Once upon a quarter there were

four little days, extremely feared

by everyone—not that there was
anything drastically wrong with

those bright sunny little days. It

was just an ominous air that

seemed to hang over them. For

weeks everyone knew they were
coming, but other things crowd-

ed them out of mind. It wasn't

until a few days before that stu-

dents decided to do anything

about them. Numerous little "busy

signs" went up in defense of any
intruder who might divert good
intentions of preparing to protect

herself against those '111 days.

Complete i ? ) silence reigned on
the halls, and lights burned late.

Some isolated themselves in class-

rooms surrounded by books and
notes. Girls staggered down to

breakfast with notebooks in hand,

still cramming for the Important

event. According to the teachers,

cramming never does any good,

but sometimes girls wonder.

The only cause of this strange

behavior could be exams. It seems

that the teachers feel it necessary

to probe into minds, and get a few
facts that students have gathered

during the quarter down on paper
Despite many protests, students

still have to suffer these days all

through school.

It was wonderful to have them
all over, but there were still the

grades to face. All dashed to the

class rooms as soon as they were
posted. "Whew! I passed!" was

most often heard, but there some
who had to face the disappoint-

ment of failure. Now, there are

still the grades for the quarter to

go through with. Jeepers!

The best part about those four

little aays is that freshmen can

go down town anytime, and there

is no "lights out." Believe your

reporter tho' girls had rather have
a week of campus than to strug-

gle through examinations.

Pictured above are the vice-presidents of the ma.jor organization

elected yesterday. First row from left to right are Betty Minetree,

Patsy Dale; second row, Kitty Sue Bridgeforth, Nancy Parrish.

BET Recognizes Croups Sponsor

Five New Members

Five girls were recognized as

new members of Beorc Eh Thorn

English honor society, in chapel

Thursday, March 14, Ann Martin,

president of the society presided

over the chapel.

Those girls who received bids

are Carolyn Bobbitt, senior from

South Hill; Kitty Maddox, senior

from Lynchburg; Emily Neal jun-

ior from Chatham ; Nancy Parrish,

junior from Manassas; and Lorene

Thomas, senior from Lawrence-

ville.

Beorc Eh Thorn is a local honor
society in English founded at

State Teachers College in October,

1936. The society seeks to encour-

age creative writing and the study

of literature. It gives support to

the publication of the college lit-

erary quarterly and sponsors visits

of distinguished writers to the

college.

Strick Acts as Judge
For Music Contest

Mr. Alfred H. Strick, professor

of music, attended the Fourth dis-

trict of Virginia Music Festival

contest which was held in the high

school auditorium at Front Roy-
al, March 22 and 23. Mr. Strick

judged solo voices, girls' glee

clubs, boys' glee clubs, and mixed
voices.

Among the towns represented

were Harrisonburg, Fredericks-

burg, Arlington and Front Royal

The chairman of the festival

was Mrs. Elise Shlrey. Co-chair-

men were Mr. F. R. Warren and
Professor Parker. Judge for the

instrumentalists was Professor

Paul Wurath of New Jersey.

American Institute

Beorc Eh Thorn, Gamma Psl

and the Spanish Club will spons-

or a Latin American Institute on
this campus April 2 and 3.

On April 2 at the regular chap-

el hour, Ricliard E. Smith from

Sweet Briar College will how col-

ored lldes. At 8:00 p. m. Mrs. Mu
na Lee de Munoz Marin will lec-

ture in the large auditorium.

She will also lecture at the

chapel hour April 3 and at

8:00 p. m. that evening in the

large auditorium.

Mrs. Muna Lee de Munoz Mar-
in received her B. S. degree from

the University of Mis.sissippi. Slie

is the wife of the president of the

senate of Puerto Rico, and has

Continued on Page 3

Others Named

To Minor Offices

Elections Conducted
Yesterday Evening

Betty Minetree. Petersburg;

Patsy Dale, Homeville; Kitty Sue
Bridgforth, Kenbridge; and
Nancy Parrish, Manas.sas, were
elected vice-president respectively

of tiie Student Government Asso-

ciation, Y. W. C. A., Athletic As-

ociation, and House Council as a

result of minor elections yester-

day.

Betty served as secretary of

Student Government last year,

and she is chairman of the act-

ing group of the Dramatic Club.

Patsy served as chairman of

the Service committee for the

past year, and she will succeed
Anne Martin. Kitty Sue will

.succeed Margaret Orange. She

.served as treasurer of the A. A.

during last year. Nancy Parrish

held the office of treasurer of the

House Council before her election

LIS vice-president of tiie House
Council.

Other officers of Student Gov-
ernment are Jeane Bentley, Roa-
nok, secretary; Alice Anne Aber-
nathy. Stony Creek, treasurer.

Jackie Bobbitt, South Hill was
elected head of Campus League.

Katherine Hundley, Lynchburg,
will serve as head dining room
hotess for next year.

Virginia Tindall, Hatton, was
named as secretary of the Y. W.
C. A. and Nancy Chambers, Till-

man, S. C. was named treasurer,

Anna Headlee, Norfolk, was elect-

ed freshman councilor.

Jane Burchett, Suffolk, and
Mary Ann Morris, Richmond
were elected secretary and treas-

urer of the Athletic Association

respectively.

Other officers for the House
Council are Martha Gillum,
CliarlottesvlUe, and Ellen Mc-
Mullen, Culpepea-, secretary and
treasurer respectively.

In major elections two weeks
ago Margaret Lohr. Brightwood,
was elected president of Student
Government Association; Martha
Russell East, South Bo.ston, pres-

dent of the Y. W. C. A.; Betty
Parrish, Manassass, president of

the Athletic Asociation, and Kitty
Parham, Petersburg, president of

House Council.

New Students Enroll

For Spring (Quarter

There are twelve new .students

enrolled for .spring quainter. Of thLs

number, five are former students

of S. T C. and include the follow-

I

ing girls; Ella Banks Abraham,
[Richmond; Mrs. Nell M. Buck,

i
Farmville; Gladys Christine

! Bunch, Lynchburg; Eva Chappell

Cobb, Richmond; Lucy Evelyn

Perry, Fort Spring, W. Va.

Others entering college liere

I
for the first time are Katherine

; Dew Acree, Petersburg ;01ive Oer-

i
aldine Berg, Minneapolis, Minn.;

I

Emma JacqueUne Black, Sea
I View; Lucy Taylor Capfl, Rich-

mond; Betty Clement Clement
! Ararat; Mrs. Mary Riggan Down-
; ing, Waverly; Ellen Marie Rig-

I

gan, Waverly,

Ackiss Takes Place
On May Day Court

Gwen Ackiss, junior from New-
port News, will take the place on
the May Court of Virginia Trav-
i.s, junior from Lynchburg, who
did not return to .school this quar-
ter. Gwen received the next high-
est amount of votes in the elec-

tion which was held January 30.

Anne Carter will reign over the

annual May Day celebration

which will be held this year on
May 4. Jackie Parden will attend
the queen as maid of honor, and
other members elected to the

court are Minnie Lee Crumpler,
Frances Lee, Beverly Peebles,

Jane Philhower, Peggy T. Ross,

Martha Ru.ssell East, Mary Jane
King, Nellie Smith, Nancy White-
head, Martha Wells, Julia Booh-
er, Peepsie Brooks, Peggy Moore,
Dolly Ann Freeman, and Margar-
et Wall.

Personnel Director

Attends Meeting
Mr. S. M. Holton, Jr., Director

of Personnel, has gone to Mem-
phis, Tenne.s.see to attend a meet-
ing of the Southern As.soclatlon

of Colleges and Secondai-y

.Schools. Mr. Holton left Monday,
March 25, and will return Pi'iday,

March 29. He will be in his office

Satuday morning. March 30.
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Support New Officers

We, on this campus, recently elected

major officers for the next school year.

These officers are capable ones, but they

need our support.

In order to have the best possible organ-

izations on our campus, each of us haa to do

her part. The officers of the organizations

guide it, but without our cooperation little

can be done. We owe it to our school, our fel-

low students, and our officers to give our

best. If each student takes an active part in

the organizations, we can count on them to

be good.

When we vote for an officer, we auto-

matically pledge her our support. This

pledge is not made for that moment, but for

the term of office. We put our trust in the

major officers of our school, and they, in

turn, feel free to call on us. When we are

called upon, let's do our best.

We, at Farmville, have always been not-

ed for our school spirit, and one of the

things that make up school spirit is loyalty.

We must be loyal to our officers and organ-

izations, if We are to retain this distinction.

Let's do our part, and make this next

school year the best one possible. We can

do this, only if we do our part.

We are fortunate to have such capable

leaders at the heads of our organizations.

However, they alone can not run the stu-

dent affairs of the school. They need not

only the backing of a few faithful follow-

ers, but of the entire student body. The

job that lies ahead of these leaders is a

large one, and we must be good followers,

so that their term of office will be a success-

ful one.

We Need Your Help

With this issue of the paper, we, the new
staff of the Rotunda, take over our new po-

sitions. We are faced with a hard job, a job

to live up to the high standard that staffs

in the past have set up for ua.

In our weekly newspaper we strive to

express the opinion of the majority of stu-

dents in college, and to keep the students

informed as to the school happenings. Often
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the editors of the Rotunda do not agree

with all of the opinions expressed in this

paper, but it is our policy to take the mid-

dle cour.se. We want you to be interested

enough in your school and in your school

paper to tell us what you think. Your sug-

gestions are always appreciated and consid-

ered. Often we have our heads so far in

copy paper, and our faces so smeared with

printer's ink that we fail to see room for

improvement.

This is your paper; we try to make it

the best for you, so it is up to you to help.

The staff alone can not put out a news-

paper. We need the cooperation of admin-

istration, faculty, and students. When a

member of the staff comes to you for a

story, cooperate with her. Do not fail to

meet appointments, and give ker the full

information that she needs. We can not put

out the kind of paper you want unless you

are willing to help. One person who fails

to do her job can hold up the entire paper,

and there are dozens of jobs, large and

.small, that must be done each week. It is

hard for everyone to realize that our little

appointment not met can hold up the

"wheels of progress."

Sometimes an article might not have

the position in the paper that you think it

should. We show no favoritism. A news

story is given its place with regard to the

other news of that week.

Our work on the paper never stops. Be-

fore you get your paper we have started to

work on the next issue. The midnight oil

never ceases to burn. Don't do a good job

this week and disappoint us the next. We
don't lay aside our copy paper on Wednes-

day night, and say, "Thank goodness, that

is over." We will try to keep you up with

the news the best we know how, and we

need your support not only this week, but

in the weeks and months that lie ahead.

Remember we have a "deadline " to meet.

Those dreaded words, "come back later"

turn our hair grey. If you will help us, we
will strive to give you a paper that you will

be proud to say is yours.

Fight Spring Fever

A week ago today we had our heads

buried in textbooks. Today we stand at the

beginning of a new quarter. The last quar-

ter for this school year is ahead of us.

Spring is the hardest quarter for many
students. Many people are contracting the

dreaded disease, "Spring Fever". We are

thankful, however, that the disease is cur-,

able. There is hope for the worst case. When
the clear blue sky, the soft green grass,

and the luscious flowers call, it is hard not

to heed the call. There is a solution to the

problem. Don't think we're a kill joy when
we say this, but take a book out under the

tree and kill two birds with one stone. May-
be the outdoor freshness will help to stim-

ulate your minds.

When spring comes you're tired of star-

ing at four bare walls, and you just must
get out. Well, if you can't mix books with
the outdoors, prepare your lessons before

you go out. We guarantee you'll enjoy your
stay in the fresh air more, if your lessons,

lesson plans, and lab experiments are be-

hind you.

Those who have done well the past two
quarters, do not want to fall down the last
They have a record to live up to during the
jM-eceding quarters. Don't be discouraged,
don't quit the job now. Start off this quarter
with a new determination to come out on
top. "You can't ke.ep a good man down."
This is the last quarter in college for our
seniors. Make this your best quarter yet

Fight the battle against "Spring Fever".

We haven't got much longer before we can
loll in the sun all day.

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check
Tra la, tra la! Spring has at last

sprung—or at least the calendar

says so.

The roof is the new setting for

the li!y white maidens—who re-

turn looking like lobsters—all but
one and that is Katiiryn Mostel-
ler and we hear she has hours
now for people who wish to get

her sun-tan formula.

And, speaking of spring, we
don't know what it is, but ask
Mai-j' Ellen Hoge all about it. She
may be able to explain just what
it is that gives her that certain

sparkle.

Saturday night the Rotunda
was buzzin' with excitment. Boxes
of flowers eagerly awaited theii"

owners to claim them, and the

ail- was filled with the low mur-
murs of voices and the rustling of

formals. For particulars of the

dance at Hampden Sydney see

Margaret Wall and Jennie Sue

Webb.
Mary Stuart is still walking

around In a daee over last

weekend. That sailor sui* was at-

tractive, Stuart. Where did you
find him?

It sure was good to see Dody
Jones and "Boo" Oiesen back here

for the weekend, but we hear it

wasn't so much S. T. C. that wel-

comed them as did others.

Who in the world was the Hub-
ba Hubba boy you were with Sun-

day, Page? Your public demands
an answer.

Margo Skelton makes dates

through the room-mate these

days. The dates talk to "roomie"

and she makes the dates for her.

Must be nice.

Shirley Cruser perked up con-

siderably Friday when "1m Lu"
called. Seems as if she was kind

of down and out before that, en-

vying Bessy, Bob, Jackie and Kil-

by in Norfolk.

Lynchburg was the center of at-

traction for Margaret Lohr and
Turner last Sunday. Maybe they

wanted to get away from it all.

What could the attraction be

that holds Ann Carter's attention

in Richmond—It couldn't be

Fiank perchance, could it?

"Ecky" Gianini is still up in the

clouds over "Toney"—but then,

who wouldn't be!

Norma Soyars and Leddie Fos-

ter's attentions have been attrac-

ted by the fair town of Crewe

—

We wonder what the outcome wlU

be.

Seen at Osbum's Friday night

were 'Peep&ie " Brooks, Bill Wall.

Peggy Cabiness and Earl An-
drews. It looked like a flue time

was had by all.

Andrea Garrison took in Vae

sights at THE University last

week end, and what sights!

Sounds like a good time to us.

Betty Ellis did a fine job as

chaperone for the group that went

to Greensboro last week. She at-

tempted to chaperone the whole

group including the chi^T^one.

And speaking of this trip to

Greensboro, ask Carolyn if she

still likes shrimp cocktails.

Bye for now—See you again

next week— meanwhile — watch
out for that Spring Pever. It's li-

able to sneak up on you.

ANNA HEAMJEE

A group of Baptist girls will at-

tend the Association Meeting of

the Baptist Training Union to be

held Thursday night at Darling-

ton Heights. Tonight at 8 o'clock

Mid-week Prayer Services will be
held at the Baptist Church. All

students are invited to attend.

Tlie Mtethodists had a very nice
supper last Sunday night follow-

ed by a musical program present-

ed by Hampden Sydney students.

The Canterbury Club announces
that Miss Helen Turnbull, direc-
tor of Windham House, N. Y. will

be her April 5 through 7 to meet
with the girls and to tell them
something about vocations open to

women in the church.

Rev. EMck Gillespie will speak
at Westminster Fellowship meet-
ing next Sunday night. The asso-

ciation meeting was held last week
for the election of officers for the
coming year.

Tlie theme for the week at
Prayers Is "Christian Faith for
Today and Tomorrow." Tonight
the topic will be "Modem Affirm-
atlOTi of Faith," tomorrow "Di-
mensions of Our Faith, followed
with "By Faith" on Friday.

Spring Cotillion Dance

Question of the Week
How did you study for exams, and what do you think the

results were?

Teddie Diggs: Ah yea—Exams
—If I told then we'd all be ignor-

ant' !

Evelyn Goodman: Give away

my secrets ! ! Ha. Hal

Evelyn Mahanes: Don't bother

me, Fm asleep.

Mary Morton Fontaine: In the

senior kitchen with a cup of cof-

fee, and high hopes, and I dunno.

Cile Sarver: At a bridge table,

and you can guess the rest.

Judy Rieck; With a book in

one hand, and a coke in the other

and hope in my heart. Results:

Ugh!

Hope Worsham : Well—and

dont' print that!

Mary Anne Loving: I didn't

—

Had the pleasure of giving a few

for a change.

Barbara Lee Myers: A letter

from Ray Baby in one hand and

a hoping

will tell!

heart. " Result—Time

Lou Rives: With Joe on my
mind and in my heart—and I'll

let you kno' if exams did a good

Job of taking care of themselves!

Pat Carter: At the bridge table.

The result is the sixty four dollar

question.

Heidi Lacy: By staying up all

night drinking Nescafs. and re-

sult—same ole grades.

Carmen Low: Borrowed Bug's

wabbitt brain—the result's wab-
bit stew.

Ann Shufflebarger: Kept the

midnight oil burning all night

long. Results? Missed the Honor
Roll again!

Ann Baer:

a question!

My goodness—what

Kitty Sue Brldgeforth: I stayed

up all night thinking about 'em.

Hope I never find out.

Frontier Days Will Make
For Interesting May Day

(Editor's Note—This is the first

in a series of articles written

about the West in order that the

studeiits may better understand
the May Day festival which mil
be held on the campus this ses-

sion.)

In America we have had two

types, as well as two epochs, of

pioneering, first of the forest and

last of the plain. As we look back

on these two contrasting adven-

tures, the plains experience seems

more remote and unusual, soften-

ed by the glamour that diffuses

and sometimes makes grotesque

our view of distant things.

In a given region the frontier

has but a brief and transient ex-

istence, and the experiences in

that region are not repeated or

even approximated by genera-

tions that follow. For this reason
a certain glamour diffuses itself

around the frontier. People look
back upon Its hardships and suf-
ferings with a feeling of vicarious
adventure.

The frontier experiences on the
Great Plains were not a repititlon
of frontier experiences In the re-
gion East, South or North from
which the settlers came, A fron-
tiersman from the woodland re-

gion found on the Great Plains
many novelties, many new exper-
iences. Woodcraft was thers dis-

placed by Plaincraft.

The mystery of the plains, like

that of the sea to which it Is of-

ten compared, still remains unsol-

ved. We do know that the plains

give man new and novel sensa-

tions of elation, of vastness, of

romance, of awe, and often of

nauseating loneliness.

For the first time in our history

men, whether they were from the

East, the South, or the North,

met common problems whether in

western Texas or the Dakotas.

There was no North and South

In the West. The whole nation

came to look on the West in the

same way as to Indians, as to

cattle, later as to wheat and

dry farming, as to its romantic

and spectacular aspect, and as to

its lawlessness.

The West then represents pic-

tures of survival of the land it-

self, of the Indlans.of wild ani-

mals, of the early American

stock. We are too close to It to

see these pictures. We can only

sense them. It is our Far Country.

It is a land of iimovation and
survival. It is different. Things go
on there as they should in a far

country—the prairies (Mid-west).
It Is for us essentially to view It

not as an outsider looking on. It

is our heritage, too. But It is na-
tive to us. E. M, K,

/I
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Lucille Jones Places First

In Annual Ping-Pong Tourney

Red and White Win
5 Color Cup Points

Lucille Jones, senior from

Staunton, placed first in the an-

nual ping-pong tournament, ac-

cording to an announcemet made

this week by Phyllis Watts, man-

ager of ping-pong.

Jeane Bentley, sophomore from

Roanoke, placed second and

Frances Lee, senior from Rich-

mond, placed tnird. Lucille won

all 30 games that she played.

Jeane won 29 games, and Prances

won 27 games.

Lucille, a Red and White play-

er won five points toward the

color cup for her class colors. She

has held the title of ping-pong

champion since her freshman

year.

Annually, the ping-pong tourn-

ament is played and counted for

points toward the color cup. Red
and White has held the title for

the past four years: Green and

White four years prior to that.

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Office

Farmville Mfg.

Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

Taylor Mfg.

Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good things to eat and drink

HiKh Street

May Day Practices

Schedules

Monday, April 1

2:50—Gym—ScOuts, Hunters,

Trappers

5:00—Gym—Indians, Lean Years

Tuesday, April 2

4:00—Rec—Singers and Chorus

of Boom Town

4:00—Gym—Star by the light

7:30—Gym—Forward Up Six

and Eight

8:00—Gym—Court and Dandies

Wednesday, April 3

2:50—Gym—Scout, Hunters,
Trappers, Surveyors

5:00—Gym—All to Boom Town
(Scout, Hunters, Trappers, Sta-

king the Claim, Dandies, Sing-

er, Chorus, Preacher.)

7 to 9—Oym—Everybody in Part
1 (Trailbreaker, Indians, Scout,

Hunter, Trappers, Squaws and
Indian Maiden) and Part II

( Homesteader, Staking the

Claim, Lean Years)

Thursday, April 4

4:00—Gym—Star by the Right
4:30—Gym—Forward U^ Six and
Eight

This schedule will also be posted
on the A. A. Buletln Board and in

the Home Office.

Put your order in for

Graduation Visiting

Cards at

MARTIN'S

S. T. C. Students
View Greek Play

"Don't believe a word we say."

Ask those who went. They journ-

ey all day to view a Greek play,

"Prometheus Bound," and sat

through the whole performance
tired, hungry, and a little forlorn.

That is true devotion to the ai'ts,

isn't It?

Their professed intentions were

to view all the arts collectively.

Sometimes it appeared that the

arts tumd tables on them.

A tall, gaunt, sparsely grey-

haired gentleman with twinkling

b'ue eyes started the turn table

going. He was the Sheldon Chen-
ed, a famous art critic.We under-

stand that a person has to be fam-
ous before he can talk of the com-
monplace. If it is true, Promethe-
us, who ever heard of hanging
your best print in your bath-

room? Why do we look for the fa-

miliar in a picture? You are sup-

posed to cast your roving eye thus

and "thereabouts" until it finds a

rhythmic or organized path. We
concluded that modem art had
something there.

Did you know there isn't an
American theatre? No, there Isn't!

It is schools like our own S. T. C.

which is the biggest force in keep-
ing alivii an art which has hit

rock bottom. Curiously, we started

looking for a rock pile. But it isn't

In the rocks. It is up to man who
holds the purse strings. We con-

cluded it was Hollywood

We always thought a round
table discussion went around.

This one had "televislc" sparks
that the speakers' microphone

picked up. Imagine great men not

agreeing in public. What#do you

imagine they do in private? We
wouldn't want to know. You
wouldn't either if you had been

there. Verbal atoms flew hither

and mostly yon about the kinds of

promises the aitsi of music, paint-

ing, and writing were making to-

day.

Writing being the oldest in the

modem sense, took a middle

ground and a negavistic attitude.

But our good friend, (by now)
Mr. Chfcney,^id what we always

thought was triie, painting points

the way for all the arts. We did

arrive at a conclusion. No matter

what the art may be, we, in

America are to the point where we
are developing recreators as well

as cr«ators.

The last day was gruelling. Have
you ever danced hours at stretch?

Neither had we. The very thought

of movement elicited a responsive

groan. We are still a little creaky

in the joints, never knew we had
so many (creates or joints). But

Chrarles and Peter and Paul (as

we were calling them after the

lesson) showad us it was worth

MART HARRISON'S

On the Ball

SPRING SHOWING

SWEATERS

and

SKIRTS

SWEATERS

3.98 "- 10.95

SKIRTS

3.60 '' 8.95

Second Floor

AFTER THE SWAN
SONG—WHAT?

Pair readers, now you must ex-

pect the worst and liope for the

best since your former Pegasus ed-

itor has vacated the saddle, leav-

ing a struggling junior to bring

you the news and views of the

hor.sewomen of S. T. C. Before

further elaboration on said news
and views, allow us to toss this

Pegasus fan, Betty Deuel Cock, a

huge bouquet of hay and horse-

radishes for an excellent job of

keeping tliis column in tip top

shape for so long. She's really

earned a rest, so here's to you, the

Colonel, Eagle, and all the rest

you love, Betty Deuel . . . Good
luck and good riding!

Those that didn't hit the trail

early last week didn't ride at all,

'causa those grey, rainey skies are

made for sleeping and not trail

rides. However, a few braved the

chilly winds to the early morning
—yes—the BEFORE class riders!

For proof, ask Mr. Helton's class

if B. Cock and Martha Sours did-

n't rush in one morning, wearing
full evidence of their morning
madness. EKukle and Anne seem
to enjoy these refreshing 7 o'clock

rides, too, but Yours Truly Is

afraid she coudn't SEE that early

in the morning.
For real information, ask S. J.

Youngblood what NOT to do when
you don't want your horse to run
away from you.

Changing the subject from
bleak, wintry weather to warm,
spring skies, you'll be wanting to

go on those trail rides next quar-
ter. The air is sweet and the world

is almost "mad with whiteness,"
and a ride down a country lane

is nearly perfection on a clear

spring day—Therefore, without

delay, you'd better sign up with
Jean right away.

Spring brings note of the horse

show, which we hope will be big-

ger and better than ever before.

To ride around that ring just once
makes all the aches and saddle
burns worthwhile.

"Til the next pretty day, I re-

main your weather-bound
Pegasus

Basketball and volleyball, two

of our major sports are behind us

now, at least the games are, with

a new quarter, and a fresh ath-

letic slate in view, this quarters

events should prove just as inter-

esting. Softball will be one of the
leading sports this quarter, so fall

in line and get "On the Ball."

Come on down at once when
practice gets under way. Some of

you may think that's no sport for

you. "Oh, but it Is," and you'll

find you will have a jolly time . . .

ball chasing and running bases.

To add to all this your appetite

will be upped 100 per cent. You
can come down to the A. A. field

and run it off the next day.

PING-PONG
Congratulations to Red and

White, and Lucille Jones in win-

ing the ping-pong tourney.

TENNIS
The courts aren't ready for use

at this date, but look forward to

their opening. Spring tourney is

an annual event—the tournament

will be doubles—so, start lo<ddng
for a partner and sign up when
the date for signing up is announ-
ced. Until the courts are open you
can use the gym wall for prac-
tice. Don't for get to wear tennis

shoes therealso, and be careful of

windows and lights. Color cup
points are awarded to the winning
class, and there will be fun and
competition.

PEOPLES

NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE

BANK

and

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

Farmville, Virginia

Milk Once Holy Fluid
Milk was used In Egypt before

the time of Christ—as u sacred fluid

for anointing the holy altars.

When you think of flowers

think of ours

Collin's Florist
Night Phone No. 4

Day Phone No. 181

ENNIS RADIO

SERVICE

Now Located at

108 WEST 3RD ST.

FARMVILLE, VA.

Next to Foley's Bakery

Come here for repair

work done expertly

it at the concert that evening.

What do you think? Will we
have modernism? Natlvism? Re-
gionalism, We like a little of each.

E. U. K.

Groups Sponsor

Continued from Page I

been Director of the Bureaiu of

Intsmatlonal Relations at the

University of Puerto Rico since

1927.

She Is aa leave of absence now
for service In the cultural Coop-
eration Division of the State De-

partment to follow the press op-

inion In Latin America.
The speaker Is also an author

of poetry, and has made transla-

tions. She Is a contributor to

scholarly publication. She has

lectured before a wide variety of

audiences, as w«U as over the ra-

dio.

Committee chairmen for tho

program are Publicity, Louise

Rives; Reception, Virginia Shack-
leford and Virginia Tindall; Invi-

tations, Connie Ozlto; Program,
Virginia Treakle and Decorations,

Lee Carter.

DAVIDSONS
The House of Quality

Patronize

Patterson's

Norcrosa Signature

Notes

Colorful Pictures on

lovely note

Stationery

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
3S8 Main Street

PRE8CRCIPTION 8PEC?1AU8T8

Duke university
SCHOOL OF NURSING
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

• Applications are now being con-

sidered for the next class which

will be admitted October 3, 1946.

Only one class is enrolled each year.

Admission is granted only to stu-

dents who have completed at least

one year of College, including Col-

lege Chemistry, and College Biology

or Zoology.

The B.S. degree in Nursing is

conferred upon successful comple-

tion of the three-year nursing

course and 60 semester hours of

acceptable College credits.

Tuition cost is $100 per year for

three years. This covers the cost

of instruction and maintenance,

Loan Funds are available after

the first year.

The Duke University School of
Nursing is located on the Duke
University campus, and nursing

students are entitled to all fwilities

of the University.

For complete infornution write to
The Dean, Dttlce Univeriity School of
Nursing, Dake Hotpital, IHirh«m,
North Catoliaa.

"3'm a "marn^ n^utjet 'CLHSSICT'

More fun than a date with a dream onc| !v/lce ai

practical is "SPECTATOR," an all-purpose blil.lwalst

CLASSIC in pastel rayon gabardine.

Style 930. $12.98

BALDWIN'S
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Dr. Gilmer Speaks
At Annual Meeting
of Inter Varsity

"The book of John gives us

samples of what Christ can do for

us," stated Dr. Graham Gilmer,

the principal speaker for tlie an-

nual Inter- Varsity conference

which was held on the campus
March 23 and 24. Dr. Gilmer is

pastor of the Riverniont Presby-

terian Church of Lynchburg.

The Reverend Mr. Gilmer fur-

ther .stated that John tells us of

seven signs or miracles which Jes-

us performed for other people. He
related the story of Christ's turn-

ing the water into wine, the heal-

ing of the nobleman's son, the

healing of the man at the Pool of

Bethesda, the feeding of the 3,000,

Christ's walking on the water, the

healing of the blind man, and La-

zarus' return to life. His enumera-
tion of these stories was in keep-

ing with the conference theme,
"To know Him and to Make Him
Known."

Other sjjeakers were Mi'. Robert

Spiro. of the Univensisty of North
Carolina, and Mr. Albert Newport

Princeton Theological Seminary.

On Saturday night the grcoip

had a social hour in the gym. The

program was closed Sunday after-

noon with a communion service.

The Pleverend Philip Roberts, local

Presbyterian minister, officiated

at the communion.

STC Dramatic Club

to Sponsor Contest

Parmville S. T, C. Dramatic

Club will again sponsor a one-act

play contest to be held April 5

and 6. Six high schools will par-

ticipate.

On Friday, April 5, the three

smallest schools, Clarksville, Alta-

Vista, and Randolph-Henry, will

perform. Vying for honors Satur-

day night will be Culpepper, Or-

ange, and Famville high schools.

Parmville High School won the

contest in 1942, the last year it

was held. The school winning for

three consecutive years is allowed

to keep the cup.

• SENIOR •
• PERSONALITY *

CT^jkr. ..^Qs\ yAcfor. ..^e%\ Actress

.

()_/ ^ Best Director!
"'^

-^CROSBY^BERGMM
-jCEOJIcCAREY3

The Bells of StJVIarys
fttttaitd through KKO Rodto Pktvrti %J

.,,h HENRY TRAVERS 'WILLIAM GARGAN
Praducld jnj DireUcU by LEO Mi<:AREY' Strttn pUy by DUOUEY MCHOU SnKy b» L.« MtCu.,

STATE THEATRE
March 29 through April 2

Shop Here For Your Spring Needs

This little pastel

suit is just what you-

'll want for spring.

All wool with cardi-

gan neck lino and tie

front. See ours first.

All sizes.

ONLY

$24.95

Dorothy MayStore

ELEANOR BISESE

First in the hearts of the sen-

ior class is its president, Eleanor

Bisese. Known to all as "Bessy,"

she is the true embodiment of the
friendly spirit for which our col-

lege is so well renowned. Her un-

tiring efforts for the class of

which she has been an officer all

four year, serving as vice-presi-

dent her freshman year and as

pesident the other three years, as

well as her services to the college

as a whole have made "Bessy" a

valuable asset to S. T. C. Some
of the organizations which have

claimed a greater part of her

time and energy have been Pi

Gamma Mu, in which she has

served as secretary and Alpha
Kappa Gamma of which she is

the treasurer.

Histoid and biology are "Bes-

sy's" main interests as far as

studies are concerned, and golf

IS her favorite sport. Her versatil-

ity also runs along the lines of

cooking and of "fixing up" just

about any and everything that

might be asked of her. In addi-

tion to this, we cannot fail to

mention Bob Johnson who rates

high among her partialities, and

whom we finally had the pleas-

ure of meeting at Senior Dance
when he fulfilled "Bessy's" great-

est desire to lead the figure with

her.

"Bessy" has been teased a great

deal about her small stature, but

the ability with which she has al-

ways been able to take a joke, as

well as the ability and willingness

in all matters which we have
found her to possess, have en-

deared her to the hearts of all

who know her.

Spring Means Suits

To College Girls

Spring has almost sprung again

;

therefore it is time to be thinking
of that new spring outfit. The re-

strictions have been lifted a bit

on the amount of material that

can be used in a suit, but the se-

lection this year is not any more
varied than in previous war years.

The new big sleeve and wide
shoulders are shown in almost all

of the new suits. Here's a word to
the wise though, go easy on this

type, you short girls, because they
tend to make one wider and short-
er. The new bulky type is very
good on you tall slender girls.

Belted waist lines are back in
suits, and so are tlie short ties in
front. The skirts are straight and
narrow in some and pleated in
others.

The jackets may be very .short

or vei-y long, bordering on the
shortie coat.

Tlie colors are more varied than
the styles this year. Black, navy
blue, cherry, fuschia, lime green or
chartreuse, grey, tan. baby blue,
hound's tooth check or pin striped,
can all be found. Patent leather
accessories are very plentiful and
seems to be in more favor than in
previous years. Either simply cut
blouses or frilly ones are being
worn, depending on the lines of
the uit and the occasion.

Get in step, .s T. C.'ers and join
the march of those suited for the
spring.

Ju«f Looking Thanks
By LELA BOULDIN

Goat Rules

COSTUME

Tea Given in Honor
Visiting Teacher

The Spanish Club enterained
with a tea on Thursday, March
1 fi-om 4 to 5 o'clock in the Stu-
dent Lounge in honor of Mrs.
Marita Osxma de Sota, visiting

teacher on campus from Venezu-
ela.

Dean Martha Smith Smitr
poured tea and girls from the

Spanish Club helped to serve.

During the hour the Madrigal
group sang several southem num-
bers, and Elaine Holder sang a

solo. June Cregar rendered a pi-

ano solo, "To Spring."

$2,500 Reward
Continued from Page l

the day.

The program for the day began
in chapel at 11 o"clock in the au-
ditorium. This year the reunion
class presidents responded with
short talks instead of having one
speaker for the occasion.

Buy Easter

GREETING
CARDS
CARDS

of all kinds

at

NEWBERRY'S

On Monday, April l, all goats
must dress to portray faculty
members, school administration,
or town personalities. Regardless
of costume, wear one green and
one yellow stocking. Make up a
poem of eight lines about the per-
son you are portraying, and carry
a large pocketbook with chewing
gum and matches at all times.
On Tuesday, you are coming to

Founders Day at S. T. C. in 1970,

bringing a gift for the*school, and
a sign reading "Goat— ". Make up
a song about who and what you
are to the tune of one verse of

"Chickery Chitk." Wear no make-
up and carry a box with your
books, matches, and peanuts or
popcorn in it.

RULES
Goats must call all Cotillion

members "Miss" and must know
the names of all members. Be as
polite and helpful as possible at all

times. Attend all meals, including
breakfast, and do not enter the

post office until after lunch. Mieet
in the gym both mornings at 6:45

and in front of the Colonade at
12:30 and inmiediately after

lunch.

Goat rules are not in effect af-
ter 5:30 p. m.
Goat Court, which must be at-

tended by all new members, will be
held in the .small auditorium at 10

o'clock Tuesday night. Goats must
dress in green and yellow and
wear their colored hose.

Taking their three day passes

and five day leaves to recuperate

after exams, we find Audrey Wil-

kinson, Marion Wlttkamp, Ann
Verser, Betsy Scott, Virginia

S'edd, Eloise Stancell, Mildred
Shepherd, Dorothy Poarch, Peggy
Murray, Kitty Maddox, Heidi
Lacy, Betty Jones, Bettie Ewell,
Clair Clark, and Corinne Baker in
Richmond.
Enjoying themselves in Newport

News were Audrey Pox, Lee Ew-
ing, and Pattie Page.
Flashing the spotlight on

Lynchburg we find Betty Curlee,
Elizabeth Driver, Georgia Card-
well, Barbara Kreebbs, Shirley
Slaughter, Marjorie Vaughn, and
"Yours Tru'y."

Attracting the attention of Pet-
ersburg were Bobby Mitchell. Ann
Martin, Doris Rose Ramsey, and
Frances Shackelford.
Norfolk proved attractive to El-

eanor Bisese. Jean Craig. Ann
Terrell, Ann Headlee, Peggy
Moore, and Earlye Lee Palmer.
Venturing for fun in South Hill

were Jane Paulette, Carolyn Bob-
bitt and Ida Lee Allen.

Portsmouth was reminded of S.
T. C. by Jackie Parden. Harriett
Hill, Daphine Pittman, and Nan-
cy Duncan.
Tuning in on Roanoke we find

Jean Bell, Nancy Holton, and
Betty Minton.
Having fun in Lawrencville

were Dot Chambers, Alice Smith,
Jane Brawder, and Thelma Hillier.

Girls in Danville were Grace
Anderson. Edith Apperson, and
Betty Jefferson.

Also Minnie Rose Hawthorne;
Agnes Stokes, and Ann Johnson
in Kenbridge; Sarah Hodges in

Narthalie; Margaret Hewlett in

Chai-lottesville
; Helen McBride

in Drakes Branch; Caroline Moon
in Skyman: Ruthellen Mears in

Cape Charles; Carolyn Murphy
in E:astville; Carlotta Norfleet and
Margaret ^evins in Victoria; June
Poole and Gertrude Driver in Em-
poria; Jane Simmons in Virginia
Beach; Virginia Shackelford in

Gloucester; Ella Stone Smith in

Amelia; Lillian Stables in Wilson,

and Peggy Stevenson in Suffolk.

JUST RECEIVED

New flexible bracelets
And Watch Bands at

Lynn Jeweler

Southside's
127 Size Cameras

On Sale

Buy your Flowers for

Cotillion Dance
at

CHAS. E. BURG
Florist

Get your Breakfast at the

2 Ekcs—Toast—Jelly

30o

College Shoppe

Buy Your

RECORDS
at

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

We have the latest

$4.25

Farmville

Electric Appliance

Company
Is your RADIO on the blink?

Do You Have Appliances That Do

Not Work?

IF SO, BRING THEM TO US

FOR REPAIRS

New TRIMAL
Non-Dryinx—Non-Acid

Polish Remover
with Nail Conditioner

25c

ROSE'S

SHANNON'S
Having a Specialty in

Breakfast
Come and Brine Your

friends

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

PHONE

528
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Ones Anywhere Anytime

Now for Coke

lOTTUD UNDfi AUTHOHTV Of INI COCA^XXA COWANV tV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., PARMVILLE, VA.
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Dr. Lancaster Becomes New President

Mrs. Marin To Speak Tonight

In Latin American Institute

At 8 O'clock In Auditorium
Professor Smith
Speaks in Chapel

Mrs. Muna Lee de Munoz Ma-
rin will speak at the Latin Amer-
i an InstituU" tonight at 8 o'clock

in the large auditorium on "Ourj
Cultural Piogram with the Other
Americas."

The Latin American Institute

whicli is being sponsored by Boerc
Eh Thoin, the Spanish club, and
Gamma Psi began on campus yes-

terday when Prof. Robert C. Smith
specialist on Latin American art,

now teaching at Sweet Briar Col-

lege, spoke on "Masterpieces of

Latin American Art," He illustrat-

ed his talk with kodochrome
.slides.

Mr. Smith divided the Latin

American art up into three peri-

ods, the lime before Columbus,

or the Indian art, the Spanish and
Portugese Empire art, and the

period of independence. He com-
pared the great temples and pyra-
mids with the gigantic and collos-

al figures of the Egyptians and
the Babylonians.

The professor from Sweet Briar

went on to contrast the art of the

Colonial period with that in Vir-

ginia. He said that the painting
of the Latin Americans was an

expresion of religious work. They
painted to give the impression of

human feeling. In conclusion he
said that painting was an expres-

sion of the personality of the great

artists.

Mrs. Marin spoke last night on
"Parts of the Other Americas,"

and again this morning on "Cul-

tural Ties of Puerto Rico and
Virginia."

Known as Muna Lee, the pcet,

the .speaker is also identified as the

wife of the man John Gunther
calls "the most important Puerto
Rican," Luis Munoz Marin, presi-

dent of the Senate of Puerto Ri-

co. In 1928 Muna Lee was request-

ed to .speak before the Pan Am-
erican Conference in Havana.
This was the first time a woman
was ever invited to address an in-

ternational congres.s on equal

rights for women. She is also a

member of P. E. N. Club, the Poe-

try Society of America, and is

president of the Society of Wom-
en Geographers,

There i.s no admission to the in-

stitute. An exhibit is now on dis-

play in the college library which
carries out the theme.

Kellam Will Head
Commercial Club

At a recent meeting of the Com-
mercial Club Barbara Kellam,
Junior from Norfolk, was elected
president of the club for the com-
ing school year 1946-1947.

Other officers elected at this

time are vice-president, Virginia

Marshall, .sophomore from Rich-
mond; secretary, Jacqueline Bob-
bitt, fi-eshman from South Hill;

treasurer, Barbara Lee Myers,
junior from Danville and report-

er, Annie Ellis, junior from Gas-
burg.

Mrs. Alice C. Wynne, associate

professor of business education,
was re-elected advisor to the club.

The outgoing officers of the
Commercial Club are Minnie Rose
Hawthorne, president; Mary Vir-
ginia Walker, vice-president;
Barbara Brown, secretary; Alice
Davis, treasurer; and Jean Kent,
reporter.

HELEN TURNBULL

Turnbull to Speak

In Chapel Friday

Speaker To Address
Canterbury Club

Miss He'en Turnbull, director of

Windham House which is a grad-

uate training center for women,
will speak to the student body at

the regular ( hapel hour on Friday.

Her general subject will be "Pos-

sible Vocations in the Church."

She will meet the Episcopalian

students at a buffet supper Friday

night. Any student who wants to

talk with Miss Turnbull may ar-

range the time and place by seeing

Mr. May, i-ector of the Eftiiscopal

Church.
Miss Tui-nbull will speak Sun-

day at the Episcopal Church on

The Demand for Women in the

Church". Sunday evening at 7 o'-

clock, she will speak to the Can-
tirbury Club.

The officers of the Canterbury

Continued on Page 3

Methodist Sponsor

Concert April 10

Randolph-Macon
To Present Musical

Appearing In a concert in the

State Teachers College auditori-

um at eight o'clock Wednesday
night, April 10, will be the Ran-
do'ph-Ma'-on Glee Club of Ash-
land, Virginia. This program is

being sponsored by the Wesley

Foundation, local Methodist stu-

dent group, of which Virginia Lee
Price is president.

The Randolph-Macon Glee Club

is composed of fifty members

which at the present time consti-

tutes approximately one-fourth of

the student body. Mr. William S.

Troxell who is head of the music
department at Randolph Macon
is tlw director of the group and
Miss Gladys Coulter, one of the

few co-eds attending the school,

is the accompanist.

This concert will be divided in-

to two parts. Dortng the first

half, the Glee Club will render

several sacred songs, three folk

songs, three spirituals and then a

mixed group of selections.

The second half will be a "Mel-

low-dramatic Variety Show" enti-

tled Who Struct John? Outstand-

ing features will be a brass band,

"Little Nell," comedy skit, quar-

tette, numbers by the Dormitory

Four, the Burlesk Boys, real hill-

billy songs, "Carmen Miranda" by
Travis Stanley, and "Moments in

Magic."
Besides Farmville, the Glee

Club will appear this year at

Mary Washington College in Fred-
ericksburg, Mary Baldwin College

in Staimton, Richmond Profes-

sional Institute in Richmond, and
in Portsmouth and Ashland.
Charlotte Grlzzard is in charge

of the sale of tickets and they

may be obtained from members
of the Wesley Foundation or at

the table in the hall.

Y Committee Heads

Selected by East

New Cabinet Begins
Work This Quarter

Martha Russell East, recently

elected president of the Y. W. C. A.
named the twelve committee
heads which will serve with her on
the Y Cabinet.

Barbara Kellam of Norfolk will

be in charge of student day chapel
programs; Martha Gi'.lum, Char-
lottesville, sing; Laura Jane Com-
erford, prayers; June Cregar,
Tazewell, music; Sue Davis,
Lynchburg, publicity; Jane Man-
tiply, Fishersville, public affairs;

Mai-y Wyatt, South Boston, social;

Lovice Altizer, Farmville, town
girls; Evelyn Patterson, Winston-
Salem, N. C, library; Ellen Mc-
Mullan, Rapidan, service; Betty
Pairet, Farmville, membership;
and Charlotte Grizzard, Drewry-
ville, church cooperative.

These girls will take over the
positions of foi-mer cabinet mem-
bers this quarter.

STC To Sponsor

Play Contest

The play contest which is being
sponsored by the College Dramat-
ic Club will be held Friday night
and Saturday night, April 5 and
6 at 7:30 o'clock in the large au-
ditorium, according to Mary Ann
Morris, who is in charge of the
contest.

Fi-iday night the Culpeper high
school will present "The Valiant"
written by Halworth Hall and
Robert Middlemass; Clarksville
high school will give "The Patern-
ity Case" written by Gertrude Al-
len, and Randolph Henry high
school will present "The Dab-
blers" by John Kirkpatrick.

Satui-day night Altavista high
school will present "Will o' the
Wisp" by Doris P. Holman; Or-
ange high school will give "The
Apple of Her Eye" by Millard
Crosby, and Farmville high school
will present "The Jinx from Ala-
bama" by John Kirkpatrick.
The judges will be Mrs. Mary

Thurman Pyle of the University
of Virginia, editor of the Virginia
Drama and News, Miss Dorothy
M. Crane of Newport News, and
Miss Amanda Gray of Hampton.

Continued on Page 3

Reporter Discovers Teacher From Venezuela

Wants to Learn to Play Bridge^ Jitterbug
Visitor to Vacation
in Nation's Capitol

Charming Lady Sees

Places of Interest

Mrs. Marita Osuna de Soto has

been with us for two weeks now

so we are sure that everyone on

the campus has met her in some

way. yet not many girls haye had

the opportunity to ta!k to her in

an informal way. From meeting

her at teas and other such affairs

one receives the impression of her

charm and friendliness but when
one talks to her informally she

seems even more gracious. There

have been numerous articles writ-

ton on the "business" side of Mrs.

Soto's stay here so we shall only

touch up on it briefly so that we
may devote this article to the

more personal, informal side.

We presume that all the stu-

dents know that Mrs. Soto was

sent to us to spend four weeks in

which she should meet the Span-

ish classes and attend those which
apply to the work she is perform-

ing for the government. Before

coming here she was given a seven

By BETTY SPINDLER

MARITA OSUNA de SOTO

week intensive course in Florida

with the other South American

teachers who are now at other col-
leges doing the same thing, then
she went to Washington wliere she
was given her assignment. After
her time here is up she will return
to Wa.shington for a vacation of
two weeks before the meeting of
the entire group which completes
her mission. She told us that it is

her desire to go to New York dur-
ing tho.se days of vacation and
among the things she has planned
are a vLsit to the "Met" at the in-

vitation of Dr. John Erskin, a
great deal of sight-seeing and a
"taste of night life on the Great
White Way' . Lincoln Memorial,
the Library of Congress, and the
Capitol are on her Washington
list.

The little general questions have
been put to this charming lady so
much that she answered them for

us In the course of the conversa-
tion without our actually having

Continued on Page 3

DR. DABNEY S. LANCASTER

Miss Mix to Speak

At AKG Banquet

Miss Grace Mix, a member of

the faculty and administration of

this college for 22 years, will be

guest speaker at the banquet giv-

en by Alpha Kappa Gamma, Sat-
urday night April 13. She received

her B. A. and M. A. degrees from
the Teachers College of Columbia
University. There she was a mem-
ber of the faculty for two years.

She is a life member of National

Association of Childhood Educa-
tion. Miss Mix was an initiated

member of Alpha Kappa Gamma,
then adviser, and now sh\? is an
honorai-y member. The National

'Newton Announces

Head Yesterday

state Educator
Follows Dr. Jarman

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, Vir-

ginia Superintendent of Public

Instruction, resigned from that
position yesterday, April 2, to be-

come president of State Teachers
College, succeeding Dr. J. L. Jar-
man. The announcement was
made by Blake T. Newton, chair-
man of the State Board of Edu-
cation.

Dr. Lancaster will leave the
State department sometime be-
fore July 1, the date when Dr.

Jarman. for 44 years piesident of

the college, retires.

Considered one of the top edu-
cators in the state. Dr. Lancaster
succeeded Dr. Sidney B. Hall as

state superintendent in 1941. Since
that time he has been a leader in

the movement to increase teacher

pay and has placed great empha-
sis on vocational education and
supervision of instruction in Vir-

ginia.

A native Richmonder, Dr. Lan-
caster came to the position that

he held before his resignation

yesterday from Sweet Briar Col-

lege, where he was executive sec-

retary of the board of trustees.

Prior to that Dr. Lancaster was
dean of men at the University of

Alabama from 1929 to 1937, and
when he resigned, 3000 students

signed a petition asking that he
remain at the university.

Dr. Lancaster received his AB
degree from the University of Vir-

ginia in 1911. After graduation
from the University, he was anConvention of Alpha Kappa Gam

ma will be held on this campus
j

associate master at St. Christoph
April 12, 13, and 14. This is the ers School in Richmond and did
first of such meetings since the, graduate work at VPI, receiving
war.

Delegates will be here from the

Universisty of South Carolina,

Columbia S. C; Queens College,

his MS degree in 1915.

From 1914 to 1923 the new col-

lege president taught agricultural

education at VPI, and then began
Charlotte, N. C; and Columbia a six year association with the
College, Columbia, S. C. The nat- state Board of Education. For two
ional officers wil be here also. ' years he was supervisor of agri-

Alpha Kappa Gamma, honor- cultural education and from 1925

aiy society for leadership, was or- to 1929 was secretary of the State

ganized in 1928. It represents th\' Board of Education, a position

merging of local fraternities which which at that time was compar-

had been founded in order to able to the assistant superintend-

bring together groups of represen- ency.

tative students and faculty mem-i Dr. Edgar G. Gammon, chair-
bers. The purpose of this orKani- man of the state board's commit-
zation is to foster high ideals and tee named to find a succes.sor to
standards of leadership. Dr. Jarman, and president of

The officers of Alpha Kappa Hampden -Sydney College said.

Gamma are president Ann Mar-
, "We are delighted that Dr. Lan-

tin; vice-president, Shirley Crus- caster decided to accept the Parm-
er; secretary, Virginia Treakle; i ville post. We feel we have made
treasurer, Eleanor Bisese.

Freshmen Select

Student Standards,
Government Members

Ann Ford, freshman from
I-ynchburg, and Jane Fox, fresh-

man from Alexandria, were elect-

ed as repre.scntatives to Student
Government for tlie In-oming
sophomore class.

Elected to Student .Standards
were Evelyn Patter.son, Winston
Salem, N. C, and Violet lUtchie,

Richmond.

Other officers of the cla.ss are

president, Cornelia Hamilton: vice-

president. Jean Cake; .secretary,

Marjorip Miller and treasurer. Lee
Staples.

Last night at prayers, new offi-

cers and representatives of Stu-
dent Government were installed.

The new officers are president,

Margaret Lohr; vice-president,

Betty Mlnetree; secretary, Jeane
amtley; trea.surer, Alice Ann
Abernathy, and campus league

chairman, Jacqueline Bobbltt.

Class repre.sentatives are Margaret
Skelton, Lucille Upshur, Virginia

Tindall, Rebecca Winn, Ann Ford

and Jane Fox

an exceedingly wt.se choice and
that he will be an excellent presi-

dent at the college."

Mr. Newton in making the an-
nouncement yesterday stated that

Dr. Lancaster was leaving with
the regret of the entire Stat*

Board of Education. He added,

"We congratulate the fine college

at Farmville for acquisition of

Continued on Page 4

Vagabonds to I*lay

For Pan-Hel Dance

Evelyn Grizzard, president of

the Pan-Hellenic As.sociation, has

announced that the Vagabonds
from Lynchburg will play for the

annual dance May 18. Each sor-

ority will have one special no
break dance. The advi.sors of each

of the sororities will be chaper-

ones, others will be announced la-

ter.

Betty Adams and Virginia

Shackelford will serve as gener-

al chairmen of the dance, while

Eveyn Grizzard will head the mu-
sic committee and Dorothy Over-

street the floor committee. Head-
ing the invitation committee Is

Betty Brothers; the publicity com-
mittee, Lucy Bowling; Carolyn

Bobbitt and Kitty Maddox are

head of decoration.s.
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Attend the Lecture

On Latin America

We are indcefl fortunate to have on our

cami)us this week the I^atin American Insti-

tute, which is beinK sponsored by three or-

jfanizations. We very seldom have an

opportunity of this kind.

The institute is a valuable means of un-

derstanding Latin America. We, as stu-

dents, should take advantajre of the oppor-

tunity i)resented to us.

Much thouKhl and work has been put into

this nu'etiuK in order to present to us an

accurate picture of Latin America. Latin

America is playing such a large part in

world affairs today, that it is necessary to

learn and understand as much about her as

possible.

We can learn about Latin America in

many wa.ys, but one of the best ways is by

iiaviuK a speakei- who is well acquainted

uilh the subject. We are very fortunate to"

have a well informed ])er.sun as our speaker

for this program. Since so much effort has

been made on the part of many, both teach-

er and student, we can best express our ap-

preciation by attending all the lectures.

This is an unusual opportunity, one that

nuiy come only once in a lifetime. Let's

show our gi'atitude!

Let's try to arrange our period of study

so as to allow time for us to attend all the

lectures. We realize that it is impossible

for all of us to atteiul, but we do want to

make a good audience. This lecture series

can not be a success unless everyone takes

an active interest in it. Attend the Latin-

American Institute.

Telephone Situation

Needs Improvement

The most popular places on this campus
are the telephone booths. Yet these places

are the most neglected. The telephone situ-

ation ill the Home Office is well taken care

of, but the telei)hones on Annex and in Sen-

ior Building are a nuisance to those unfor-
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tuiiate people who happen to live around

them.

Perhaps there are not enough telephones

in school to accommodate all of the girls,

but this situation is not in our hands. It

will be a long time before conditions will

permit us to have more. It is not the fault

of the administration or the telephone com-

pany that we can not have more telephones

at this time. At this point telephones are

almost a menace to society. They are just

that to anyone who lives within hearing dis-

tance of them.

Something could be done about this

bother. A sch^'dule could be worked out

for night whereby each girl would give an

hour or so to ar.swering the phone, and all

of the trouble and confusion would be

remedied. Every student is interested

enough in getting her own telephone calls

to give a little of her valuable time to this

cause.

Often if a giil is not in, she never gets

he telephone call because someone is either

too busy to record it or too lazy to walk up

a flight of steps. We do not stop to think

that the message might be a very important

one. If someone was on duty every night to

record messages that come through, each
girl could get her call without any mistake.

The students that live near the phone

booths are constantly being interrupted in

their work to answer the phone. It is not

fair to them to have to run at the least

jingle or to be bothered by other girls who
drop in to see whether or not the latest

flame called tonight. Those who do not live

near the popular places know that they

would not want to be bothered, and the

least we can do is to help these unfortunate

people.

It would take a very little of our time, if

we would volunteer to be telephone opera-

tor for one night. If we will work out such

a plan, we would not only help the girls

who live around the phone, but also those

who live within yelling distance, the Farm-
ville operators, and ourselves.
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Continue Attending

Some Church Service

Last month, March, was stressed here at

S. T. C, as the month to march to church.
The importance of attending the religious

services of the various churches was em-
phasized and the response was marvelous.
Many renewed their interest in religion

with noticeable vigor.

Now that March has passed and April

with sun baths, spring fever, and general

laziness is at hand, our interest must not

grow lax. An hour or two of quiet medita-

tion and an inspiring sermon is restful and
definitely beneficial to our disposition and
outlook on life. After a full week spent

gaining food for thought punctuated with

a little fun and relaxation, we should re-

fresh our souls with spiritual nourishment.

To some people, nothing is so invigorat-

ing as to get up early on Sunday and attend

the morning .services. Others, who think the

quiet and stillness of evening adds to the

mood and atmosphere, prefer to worship

at night. Many would not miss either.

Whichever you choose to do, spend at least

one hour in the church of your choice.

The Sunday morning and evening preach-

ing .services are not the only ones we can

attend. S. T. C. girls are urged by every

church to take an active part in the Sunday
School and the evening young people's

meeting. By joining and working with these

groui)s, eveny girl has an opportunity for

spiritual advancement. Mid-week prayer

services are also held on Wednesday night

by the various churches and this quiet hour
of meditation has proved a help to many
who attend.

Even though March has marched on, as

it does inevitably, there is no reason for us

to .stop. Let's continue our march to church
throughout the months to come.

To say the least—S. T. C. was
buzzin over the past week-end

—

and we do mean buzzin

—

Cay Lynch was never seen with-
out a smile and "Pete". Those
lights in her eyes couldn't have
been produced from the idea of
the week-end, or could it?

Wedding bells rang on Sunday
for Prances Seward in Petersburg.
Best wishes are in order for Pran-
ces from these of us who couldn't
make it.

All we want to know is this. Just
wliat did Lucille Upshur think was
so funny about "Goat" week?
Everytime any of us saw her she
was just about rolling on the floor.

Mary Morton seemed to be all

excited over her Saturday night
date. He must have been simply
out of this world. How about It,

Morty?"
And then tlrere's the story about

p^tchit"—but you had better ask
Peggy T. about that.

Tliat phone call from Norfolk
must have been quite the thing be-
cause "Sutton" was last seen tak-
ing off from the phone booth.
Sure was good to see Pat Mad-

dox. Mary Walker, "Johnny",
'Cheatwood ", Mai7 Watkins and
others, not to mention "Beckie"
Lacy with that diamond sparkling
on the third finger, left hand.
Looks as if Anne Martin is do-

ing all reet as far as Hampden-
Sydney is concerned also "Mag-
gie" Mac. How 'bout it girls?

Excitement was really on first

floor senior annex when "Bev"
found out that William was in the
states.

The floor show at the Cotillion
dance was definitely Bill Burchett
and his cute way of jitterbuggin'.
What he couldn't teach Arthur
Murray

!

"Julia", just what is it that
made your date have a stiff neck
Sunday?
Betty Ellis seems to be getting

pretty good at getting Commercial
letters these days, what's happen-
ed to the personal letters—Huh???
Ask Jane Paulette about the

past week-end at home for the
gloried details about Johnny.

Tliose boys from N. C. State sure
do like Parmville. It couldn't have
been Evelyn and "Babs" that
bowled them over, could It?

Hilda just couldn't let Shuffle
get away with lier diamond, so up
she comes with a fraternity pin,
only she wasn't the only one

—

Prances Livesay received one too!

"Skeeter" Crockett's date caused
a lot of girl's eyes to wander her
way, but can you blame them?
Those cute girls that picked up

on Saturday and went to the Uni-
versity of Virginia were just about

Continued on Page 3

pring

By ANNA HEADLEE

Congratulations to all the new
officers of the various church
groups; the Y. W. C. A. wishes all

of them the best of luck and suc-
cess in their coming year's work.
The Baptists girls entertained

Tuesday night at the Student
Good Will Ctenter in Richmond for
Miss Greenup, Director of the
Center, at which time she spoke
to the y. w. A. on her work at
the center.

Et)iscopalian Students! Please
note! Miss TurnbuU will be here
Friday through Sunday. If you
are interested in church work for
women, make an appointment to
see her!

The Miethodlst young people will
meet at 7:15 beginning next Sun-
day. They will elect officers to-
night after supper In the Dean's
parlor. The Wesley Foundation is

sponsoring a concert to be given
by the Randolph Macon Men's
College Glee Club on April 10,

Tickets may be obtained from
members of the foundation.

Tlie Presbyterans will have a
supper meeting with an outside
•speaker Sunday night at 6:00 p. m.
at the church.
At the last business meeting of

the Christian girls, held on Wed-
nesday, several committees were
appointed and work was begun on
a special Easter program. A name
for the group was decided upon.
Prom now on they will be known
as the Christian Youth Fellow-
ship.

Tonight at Prayers new officers
of the Y. W. C. A. will be Installed
at the annual candlelight Installa-
tion service.

Question of the Week
What did you like most about Freshman Production?

Muriel McDot Bradley: "Liove iLetters".

Jane UnderfaUl: Ruthellen's
night-gown.
Jean Turner: Muriel McBride.

Virginia Elliott: The gown that
Mosteller wore was really "on the

ball".

Virginia Marslutll: 'While a
Chesterfield Was Burning" — it

waa wonderful.

Charlotte Hatter: "Pete" Pat-
terson's red dress—Hubba!
Mary Ann Morris: Third from

left in "can-can" Cheel, Hon-ec!!
Harriette Sutherland: The sing-

ing chonis.

Maude Savage: Jean Watt's
singing "Love Letters".

Dottle Hubbard: Ruthellen In

that "nightie".

Mildred Davis: Jean Watt's
singing "Love Letters",

Shirley Connelly:

Bride was a scream.

Sue Steel: Galloway's "This

burns me up ".

Janet Dunlap: Wliile a Chest-
erfield Wa.s Burning"— it brings

back old memories.
"Tin* Rattray: Oh, I liked the

song about "Charlie Hop ".

Leila Bouldin: I liked the fash-

ion show, also, the "Three Fea-
thers" dance.

Jerry Colgin : The End— < I mean
the last number).

Peggy Moore: The cracks "Aunt
Jemim-i" made.

Bebe Geyer: The thrill it gave

"Charlie Hop".

Carolyn Murphy: Say, after all,

let's not forget Nancy Dickerson

—she was grand ! ! !

!

Pages of ^Freshman Gazette

Reveal Fun and Excitement

The pages of the Freshmen Ga-

zette turned and turned, and there

was something different on each

one. "She's lovely—she's engaged,

and by golly, she uses Ponds. " If

everything in S. T. C. doesn't
start right now to develop that
"skin you love to touch" It won't
be for lack of Inspiration. The
back-ground of page one really set

us thinking!

Then there was the triangle

—

the eternal one, which has noth-
ing at all to do with plsuie geom-
etry. Just Uke all good things, it

will be continued in the next is-

sue, and the terrific question is

"Whose husband or whose fiancee
Is who?"

"Startling Styes for Stella"—
well now! Some of 'em were start-

ling from way back. Sweet and
sophisticated, and all kinds of

things like that. But the movie
previews! Somebody was sure en-
ough "Gone with the Wind" and
no fooling. Now, as to "It Happen-
ed One Night"—and It could
happen, too—that was really one
for posterity. The Freshman class
—may they rest In peace.

There's no mistake about who's
getting Love Letters around here
either, but, Jean, did he really

write 'em? Remember the sad
case of Jennifer.

And then there was diarlle
Hop's triumphant march down the

By MARGARET WILSON

can of tomato soup, can-canned

all over the place, L'l Abner de-

livered a knock-out punch to the

amorous villain, and Mammy "lay

my cards on the table" Lou man-
aged a little bit of everything.

For a realistic picture of bar-

rack life In S. T. C. see the Fresh-

man! "Mur-lel! The toast Is bur-
ning!"; '"Mr. Rle-d! We blew a
fuse!"; "Who'll make a fourth?";

and so on. We felt so at home!
"While a Chesterfield is Burn-

ing," "Deep in a Dream of You,"
and "Good Night, Readers,"

brought an end to the proceed-

ings, which, as far as the student

body was concerned, could have
gone on Indefinitely.

Congratulations to Jean Cake,
Charlie Hop, and the whole cast,

'cause it was really a knocked-
out performance!

Sun Worshippers Set
UpShrineonRoof

By BETTY SPINDLER

"The spring is sprung
The grass is rlz

I wonder where the

Flowers Is?"

That spring has arrived is only

too evident In the flowering trees

and shrubs on the campus, but the

blooming complexions of the girls

aisle, and the beautiful green and
j
are also Infallible signs. The ever

popular P. O. Is even losing Itswhite and polka-dotted tie, which
he wore by popular request.
The crowning blow was the

question—and of all places to ask
It!—"Are you Hungry?" My good-
ness! Fortunately for the peace
and quiet of S. T. C. we had just
consumed a conglomeration of
cokes and mint patties and things
durlnsf Intermission. Anyway, the
can-can girls, emerging from a

place to the roof where the sun-
worshippers have set up their
shrine. Now there is a constant
stream of "pilgiims" going up to
pay their prostrate hommage to
tlie giver of ultra-violet, the source
of these gorgeous tans.

If Home-Ec. majors exchanged
food reclples like the rest do sun-

Continued on Page 3
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Softball Classes

Will Be Offered

Weekly for Credit

Winner to Receive
Color Cup Points

Softball classes will be held on

Thursdays and Fridays at 3:50

p. m. and on Wednesdays at 4:50

p. m. These classes will be open

for rlass prartires. Eight practic-

^-jSstl^'

LEFT

LEAD

BETTY MINTON

PS are required for eligibility for

class teams.

Th\^ Softball games will be play-

ed between classes in a round-

robin tournament similar to the

ones held during hockey, basket-

ball, and volleyball seasons. The
color winning the most games
wins ten points toward the color

cup.

Betty Minton of Roanoke is

now manager of softball and Jean

Bentley, also of Roanoke, is assist-

ant manager.
Softball is the major sport of

the spring quarter and everyone

is urged by the managers to come

out of her eiglit practices in order

to play on the class team.

Miss Turnbull

Continued from vage 1

Club are president, Betty E)euel

Cock: vice-president. Anne Tayl-

or: secretai-y. Mary Catlett, and

treasurer, Virginia Butler.

New TRIMAL
Non-Drying—Non-Acid

Polish Remover
with Nail Conditioner

25c

ROSE'S

TALLY-HO
It's really "tally-ho" because

we're off again, starting down a

long glorious Spring of traU -rides

and ring work. That is, between

showers and freezes! Despite the

fa'-t that both horses and riders

were occasionally victims of

Spring Fever, the stables saw quite

a bit of activity last week. Anna

and Ducky indulged in another of

their early morning rides, leaving

us to wonder what charm the grey

liours of dawn hold that a warm

bed doesn't. And if your date is

bored on a Sunday afternoon, Vic-

kie Edmunds knows just what to

do to entertain him ... If you

don't believe it, just watch Reggie

walk! But if you ever feel the

urge to hit the saddle and the sky

is overcast with big, grey clouds,

' take a tip from Yours Tru'y and

,
suppress that longing. If you go,

:
you're liable to find yourself miles

I
away from the stables right in the

midst of a hard shower and no-

! :hing io more comical to see than

\ a thoroughly drenched horse and

rider go streaking down the road

for shelter. Eagle is liardly dry

yet.'

EXIT THE GHOST
The old girls of the Riding Club

were di.smayed to find that their

favorite haunted house is haunted

no more ... At least not by

ghosts and banshees but by quite

ordinary humans. Last year this

o'd house was the objective for

many rides because not only was

it fun to explore its spooky ehipty

rooms but you could always pick

an armful of jonquils for your

room. Imagine the disappoint-

ment to find curtains fluttering in

the breeze and the jonquils picked

already. The new occupants cor-

dially gave us permission to ride

on the premises at any time; how-
ever, 30 things aren't too bad. A
couple of new riders discovered

this pleasure Thursday. You can't

keep these freshmen in the dark

for long! With that amazing state-

ment we'd best bid adieu—Keep
your ears tuned for news of the

Horse. Stay on the Bit!

Pegasus

PEOPLES

NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE

BANK

and

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

FarmvtUe, Virginia

Play Contest
Continued from Page I

A cup will be given each night

to the prize winning group. A
high school receives permanent

possession of the cup, if they win
three years in succession.

The admission will be 15 cents

plus tax for one night, and 25

cents plus tax for the two nights

included.

Committee heads working with

Miss Leola Wheeler on the con-

test are staging, Betty Bibb;

lighting, Doris Ramsey; make-up,

Nancy Pitts; properties, Louise

Harrell and reception, Rebecca

Williams.

The casts will be entertained at

supper in the dining hall each

night.

Orehesis Selects

New Apprentices

Fourteen girls have been named
apprentices of Orehesis, modern
dance group, according to Betty

Ellis, president of the group.

Those girls named apprentices

are Jean Babb, sophomore; Vir-

ginia Beaver, sophomore; Nancy
Blair, junior; Julia Booher, soph-

omore; Betty Burchett, sopho-

more; Nancy Dickenson, freshman
Virginia Elliott, sophomore; Jan-

ie Hanks, sophomore; Anne Ras-

kins, sophomore; Mabel Lewis,

sophomore; Helen Owens, fresh-

man; Nancy Flobbins, junior; Cel-

ia Scott, sophomore; and Mary
Virginia Walsh, freshman.

All apprentices must partici-

pate in two major dance events

of the dance year. These new ap-

prentices will take part in May
Day this quarter and in the an-

nual Christmas Sing which the

dance group puts on each year

before they will be initiated as

members.

Sun Worshippers
Continued from Page 2

tan formu'as what a wonderful

bunch of scholars they would be!

But if some of the concoctions

heard of were actually tried in the

chemistry lab, S. T. C. might find

that she fostered another Mme.
Curie or we'd have to build a new
lab building. Take for instance

the baby oil-vinegar-iodlne com-
bination: the baby oil is to keep

the skin smooth and prevent it

from burning, the vinegar Is to

make the rays ".sink" in, whereas
the iodine is for goodness only

knows what, unless it helps give

that well-done look. This is only

one of the many mediums through
which a golden-brown exterior is

acquired, for there are literally

hundreds of commercially prepar-

ed lotions and creams for the un-

imaginative who don't care to

make their own. The ointment,

however, is only the pre-requisite

to sunbathing ; the real art lies in

the actual acquiring of the tan.

First it is necessary to clad one-

self in the proper attire — the

amount depending upon the in-

dividual. Next, one takes her pal-

let to the roof where she hunts for

enough space to spread it; then

lies down to the torture of an Ori-

ental priest with the gravel of the

roof to poke holes in the ventral

while the sun sheds its infernal

rays on the dorsal and vice versa.

After a week or so of such sac-

rifice the rewarding tan begins to

show through the lobster red and

the patient soul is well on her way
toward the envy of those less per-

severing. It's great fun.

Physical Ed. Teachers
To Attend Conference

Miss Mary B. Barlow, head of

the physical education depart-

ment, and Miss Mary Dabney,

swimming instructor, will attend

the National Convention of the

American Association for Health,

Physical Education and Recrea-

tion at St. Louis, Missouri, from

April 9 to 13. The theme for this

convention, which is the fifty-first

of such annual conventions, will be

"Fitness for the American Way of

Life."

MARY HARRISON'S

On the Ball

Buy Your

RECORDS
at

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

We have the latest

Bed-Check
Continued from Page 2

knocked Monday. How's the situ-

ation now "Pete" and Sue?

That's all for this week, and to

put it in true Southern style—Bye
y'all.

Get your EVERSHARP

Pens and Pencils at

MARTIN'S

Get your Breakfast at the

2 Effs—Toast—Jelly

30c

Collenre Shoppe

SEW FOR SPRING

Just 1-eceived large shipment of Ginghams, Prints, Seersuckers, Gabar-

dines, Eyelets.

EASTER BONNETS—The Prettiest

Selection in Town $2.95 TO $6.95

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Venezuelan Teacher

Continued from Page 1

to ask them; for instance she told

us about her family when we talk-

ed of her shopping trip to Rich-

mond. Neither did we have to ask

what she particularly wanted to

learn on her visit here, for she

said several times that her pri-

mary aim was to learn the meth-

ods of teaching that she was to

make a study of with the rest of

her group. However, we did learn

an interesting sidelight: she wants

to learn three things to take back

to her personal friends—to play

Bridge iln Venezuela they play

Rummy, etc., but Bridge was not

known to her), to learn the new
popular songs and the old favorite

folk songs, and to jitterbug. So

far she has become so adept at

Bridge that she has won all her

games, she has bought some songs

(she said that she plays the piano

"a little" and the organ at

church.) and so far she has had

on'y one jitterbug lesson.

Since she has been here Mrs.

Soto has been to Richmond and
Charlottesville as well as out to

Hampden-Sydney and she plans to

visit Williamsburg soon. When we

asked what she found most im-

pressive in Virginia she replied

that the culture and the interest

in higher education. She said she

was almost amazed at the number
of colleges in rural areas.

As we left her she said that she

considered it an honor to have

been sent to Virgina and that she

has enjoyed being with us at

Farmvi'le very much. Mrs. Soto

came to us in the interest of edu-

cation for all. which is also Farm-
ville's aim, so we are sure that all

of you will join us in wishing her

success!

SHANNON'S
Havine a Specialty in

Breakfast
Come and Bring Tour

friends

CHAS. E. BURG
Florist

501 High Street

Telephone 296

Fresh Roasted Nuts

Roasted Daily

NEWBERRY'S

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Office

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good things to eat and drinlc

Hifh Street

April showers may bring Mayf
flowers, also our spring sports

—

archery, softball, golf, tennis, and

riding. Have you lieen by the ten-

nis courts lately, if not—do. The

courts are being scraped, and rak-

ed and rolled, sprinkled, and lined

off—one sure fact, if you go down
and get in a couple of sets, your

tan will be smooth. More fuji

than sitting on the roof aU day

and getting red on one side and
not on the other. Tennis is fun,

and you may want to brush up on
your form, make use of your ex-

tra time! Keep in mind the idea

of spring tourney, and be on the
lookciit for a doubles partner.

SOFTBAIX
. Come on out gang, you will find

the game fun and the cla.s.s Rames
alway.s prove exciting. Your team
needs you. but you will need to

practice and keep up your pitch-

ing and batting form. Check the
bulletin board by the post office,

for hours of practice. Every team
member counts, and plays her part
in the game, won't you try?

ARCHERY
This .sport is already on the go.

If you have not joined a class, find

time in your day's extra-curricular
activities, and take some third

periods in archery. To be a good
archery player it takes .skill and
that can only come through prac-
tice.

RIDING "
Have you tried your horse skill

and joined a riding class this

quarter? You would enjoy a cool

spring trot along the riding trail

to Longwood. The instructor will

be there to help you if you are a
beginner. You can always stimu-
late your appetite after a ride.

The sports mentioned will prove
fun, won't you join in at least one
of them? Be a good sport!

May Day Practices

Schedule

MONDAY, APRIL 8

5:00 gym Indians. Squaws, Scout,

Hunters, and Dappers.
TUESDAY. APRn. 9

4:00 gym Forward Up Six and
Eight.

4:30 gym Star by the Right.

7:00 Kvm Staking a Claim, Lean
Years.

8:00 gym Neighbors, Bride, Cous-
ins, Dandies

WEDNKSDAY, APRIL 10

3:50 sym Boom Town Cliorus and
Singer.

7-9 Evei-ybody in Trail-

breaker Episode.

(Indians, .squaw.s, scout, hunters,

and I rappers I and Homesteader
Episode. (Staking a Claim, Ijean

Years )

.

THURSDAY, APRIL 11

7:00 gym S(ar by the Right.

7:30 gym Forward Up Six and
Eight.

8:00 fwm Neiglibors, Bride, Cous-
ins, Dandies.

Latest in sheet music

Lynn Jeweler
Parmville, Virginia

M!^;,

ENNIS RADIO
SERVICE
Now Located at

108 WEST 3RD ST.

FARMVILLE, VA.

Next to Foley's Bakery

Come here for repair

work done expertly

We have a complete line of Revel-

on-Dark shades of lipstick. We
test your coloring for make-up.

Vanity Beauty Shop
PHONE 360

Buy Your Chewing
Gum

By The Box
Southside has it

Taylor Mfg.
Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIAI.S

^nfJi^ TUNE IN

•TAKE IT

OR LEAVE IT"

Every Sunday Night

OWN AN

EVERSHARP
"Skif/iner"Pen

with "Masic Fte^"

. . . prevmit lukinfl

Eversharp pens have
tiie world's smoothest
points— write thou-
sands more words
per refill! Handsome-
ly streamlined, they
are today's most
amazinq pen valuesi

$5* up

DAVIDSON'S

Farmville

Electric Appliance

Company

Is your RADIO on the blink?

Do You Have Appliances That Do

Not Work?

IF SO, BRING THEM TO US

FOR REPAIRS

It's Skating Time

Just Received our fir.st .shi|)nu!iit ol

SkateH. Only a limited .supjjly

Come Early

P.all HoarinK

$2.98

SOUTHFRMIARDWARK

&ELK(:TRI(: COMPANY

:i21 Main Street
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Colorful Cottons

Say Spring's Here

Material Available

in Various Patterns

By HELEN VVILIJAMS
Spring has sprung; sunny days

are here again, that means it is

time to get out your cotton dress-

es and give thorn a pressing, girls!

If you have been worrying be-

cause your supply is so few, just

stop fretting right now. Down-
town you will find a collection of

latest styles, textures, and colors

to suit your taste and type. Or
maybe your problem is the finan-

cial one, then why not select an

ea.sy pattern, a piece of material,

and solve your problem on some-

one's sewing machin-e. Even though

it will require time you will find it

is much easier for your allow-

ance.

Cottons have always been fea-

tured in "springy" colors. They
may be .solid colored, plaids, strip-

es, figured or two tone combina-

tions. Pastels liave always been

popular but last spring brought

black into the scene. You ought

to be able to find a color becom-
ing to you.

T%o-piece; high round neckline;

low neckline; sleeves, cap, tailor-

ed, short or even sleeveless. These
are just made for the tanned girl,

and oh, so cool and comfortable.

Maybe the gathered skirt is your

pet. Some dresses open to the
waist, some all the way to the

bottom and some half way.
Eyelets, seersuckers, chambrays,

poplins are all found in the
spring parade of cottons. You
could have yours trimmed with
buttons, bows, belts or ruffles. To
make them ever brighter try con-
trasting rickrack braid, embroider
or saddle .stitching.

• SENIOR •
* PERSONALITY •

Sorority Entertains

Theta Sigma Upsilon sorority

celebrated its founders day, March
22, with a formal banquet in the

college tea room. Toasts were pro-
posed to Dr. Jarman, Mi.ss Lucille

Jennings, the guests, and Lucy
Bowling, president of the Tau
chapter.

Among the guests attending
the banqquet were Dr. J. L. Jar-
man, Dean Martha Smith, Miss
Alice Carter, and Mrs. Mabel
McCoy. Also present were Miss
Jennings, the advisor, and the
chapter members.

CAROLYN BOBBITT

Our senior .spotlight this week
turns to the retiring vice-presi-

dent of our Student Government
Association, Carolyn Bcbbitt.

Since the beginning of her

freshman year. Carolyn 1ms been

active in extra-curricular activi-

ties and has excelled in scholar-

ship. During her .sophomore year,

she was the winner of the Alpha
Phi Sigma scholarship key for

maintaining the highest average
of any member in iier class for the

longest period of time. Whenever
the list of students who made all

A's is read in chapel Carolyn's

name is among them. Her abili-

ties have been recognized by Al-

pha Kappa Gamma, Kappa Delta

Pi, Pi Gamma Mu. Boerc Eh
Thorn, and Alpha Phi Sigma.

In the midst of her busy senior

year at college, Carolyn found
time for her social life. In fact,

she was one of the seniors who re-

turned to school after Christmas
with a diamond from "Cab" and
plans for a summer wedding.

A personality sketch of Carolyn
would not be complete without

some mention of her musical abil-

ity and some recognition of her
work in the college choir and In

the otlier various choral groups.

An accomplished pianist, Carolyn
has showed her talent with others

at Parmville and has given some
of her time to plays for the child-

ren in the Training School.

In summing up her attributes,

one would say that she is one of

S. T. C.'s most well-rounded stu-

dents and that "to know her is to

love her."

Arrival of new Spring- and Summer
evening- dresses weekly. Styles and
colors that are very flatterin.e to your
fig-ure. Select yours now.

$14.95

Dorothy May

Phone Ring Causes

Mad Confusion
By BETTY LEWIS SHANK
Mary is studying her biology.

But. wait— is she really? If so,

why does she leap from the bed

into the air with each ring of the

hall phone, upsetting reference

books, notebook paper, pen ils,

coke bottle, chewing gum, and oth-

er .scientific data? Could it be that

Miry s mind is not on the anat-

omy of a frog? It cou'd, and is!

Alas, iier hopeful shrieks are driv-

ing h"r roommates daffy. They

just can't understand it. But we

are privileged—we can look into

the mm v sanctuary of Mai-y's

mind and find out what is going

on there Sliallwe?
' lie said he wou'd call. He's just

got to call. Oh, I wish he would

come up this week-end. He's just

got to come up this week-end! I—
the plione again. Oh, shucks, it

couldn't be—not this late."

Poor Mary, she is in the depths

of despair.

"Ma-ryyy! Telephone!"

One more leap—one more shriek

and are the roommates glad this is

the last.

At last she returns from the

home office. Only Bill's voice could

liave put those stars in Mary's

eyes.

Collapsing on the bed and also

on all the scientific data she tells

her roommates that Bill is coming

up this week-end. Isn't it wonder-

ful—a week-end guest!

"Yes, it's wonderful, but you had

better read that biology instead of

sitting on it. It's almost time for

bed-check."

Terrible, isn't it, what news of a

week-end guest can do to us? But,

we couldn't live without 'em?

Just Looking Thanks
By LELA BOULDIN

Mantiply, Bennett

Named Church Heads
by Various Groups

Offi-ers of Westminister PeUow-
ship and Baptist Student Union

for 1946 and 1947 were recently

elected. The remaining church

young people's groups will elect

their officers at a later date.

Jane Mantiply, sophomore from
Fishersville was elected president

of Westminister Fellowship. Betty

Bennett junior from Keeling was
e'ected president of the B. S. U.

Cile Sarver, junior from Abing-

don was elected vice-president of

Westminister Fellowship. Other
f.fficers of tlie group include Chris-

tine Shiflet, secretary and Mary
Lou Graham, treasurer.

Lee Carter, junior from Concord
Depot, was elected first vice-presi-

dent of B. S. U Second vice-pre-

sidents are Ella Stone Smith and
Maria Addleman. Other officers

in lude Evelyn Hair and Jane
Browdci-, third vice-presidents;

Audrey Hudson, recording secre-

tary; Rosa Chandler, statistical

secretary; and Grace Anderson,
treasurer.

Also elected on the B. S. U.
council were publicity director,

Edith Apjx')-son; reporter, Ethel
Shockley; music director, Elaine
Holder; S. S. representative, Vir-

ginia Tobey; B. T. U. representa-
tive. Patsy Dale; Y. W. A. repre-

sentative, Geraldine Joyner; day
-student representative, Alice Jor-
dan; freshman representative,

Ruth Tillet; and external relations

repi-esentative, Rachael Brugh.

Wash Undio
Frequently there is excess dye on

the surface of dark undies, which
may rub off lo stain skin or other
clothing. A preliminary washing in

lukewarm suds will remove this pos-

•ibility.

PHONE

528
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywhere Anytime

Farmville Mfg.

Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

Well, folks, let's see who got the
"traveling itch" this wvek-end.
In Richmond we find Janey Bell

Sommers, Lucy Bralley, Virginia
Hanks, Glennis Moore, Mary Ken-
nedy, Pauline Barnes, Eiia
Brown, Jean Edgerton, Rosa Lee
Ewing, Prances Lee, Jean Mat-
thews, Katherine Tlndall, Marion
Wittkamp, Becky Williams, and
Jean Babb.

Round thd band to Roanoke
went Mary Spradlin, Ethel Shock-

1

ley, Betty Lewis Shanks, Augusta
'

Hargan. and Betty Jane Brock-
way. , I

Chase City bound were Virginia

Love, Neva Brankley, Jean Moss, i

Bo Peep" Watterson, and Carol
Hupp,

In Alexandria this week-end

A'ere Jean Tolley, Jean Phillips,

and Ann Motley.

Suffolk attracted Mary Vlrgin-
:a Walker, Alice Wilkins, Maxine
Gayle, and Mildred Rountree.
Putting Littleton on the map

were Ann Savedge, Alice Davis,
Mary Robertson, and Ruth Flowe.

Painting the town "red" in Red
House were Dot Chambers, Alice

Smith, Jane Browder, and Eliza-

beth Scott.

Lawrenceville proved exciting

for Sara Youngblood, Stewart
Buford, and Shirley Hawks.

Finding fun in Chatham this

week-end were "Bet>e" Geyer, Dot
Anderson, and Martha Sours.

In Charlottesville were Hope
Pi-ank, Mildred Spain, Helen
Jackson, and Shirley Irving.

Those finding excitement In
other places were Jean Bratton,
Waynesboro; Lois Boone, Carrs-
vllle; Edith Jane Kirkland and
Barbara Bragg, La Crosse; Mary

Catlett, Gloucester; Jean Dailey,

Chuckatuck; Mary Pi-ances Ev-
ans, Concord; Martha Russell
East, and E>orothy Shotwell in

South Boston; Jean Anderson and
Betty Martin in Lynchburg: Ev-
elyn Roger, Brookneal; Carolyn
Eeavor, Oewe; Maiy Young, Rice;
Janie Hanks, Hampton; Audrey
Williams, Emporia; Margaret Wil-
son, Keysville; Betty Tilson, Mar-
ion; Ann Taylor, Hague; Gladys
Smith, Dennlstown; Dorothy Poa-
rch, Covington; Mary Agnes Mill-
ner Danville; Catherine Lynch,
Burkeville; Evelyn Grlzzard,
Drewyvllle; Lucille Bell and Rosa
Lee Bell, Kenbridge; and Jospeh-
ine Leai-y, Ashland.

Dr. Lancaster
Continued from Page 1

such an outstanding educator and
man."
The committee to choose Dr.

Jarman 's successor was composed
of Dr. Gammon, Senator Leonard
T. Muse and Miss Rose MacDon-
ald, all members of the State

Board of Education.

Buy her Easter Corsage

from

Collin's Florist

Night Phone No. 4

Day Phone No. 181

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

Venezuelan Teacher
Honored at Tea
Given by APS
A'pha Phi Sigma gave a tea in

honor of Mrs. Mareta Osuna de
Soto, visiting teacher from Vene-
zuela, in the Student Lounge,
Tuesday night, March 26. Also
present at the meeting were Miss
Helen Draper, Miss Emily Barks-
dale, and Miss Mary Peck, spon-
sor of the fraternity.

A musical program was present-

ed. Annette Grainger, Mae Bal-

laid, Catherine Biekle, and Vir-

ginia Tindall played several of

Stephen Poster's songs. Tucker
Winn played several selections of

popular music on the saxophone,
accompiinied by Virginia Tindall

at liie piano. The whole group
joined in singing favorite Southern
scngs.

Patronize

Patterson's

Norcross Signature

Notes

Colorful Pictures on
lovely note

Stationery

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

328 Main Street

PRESCRCIPTION SPECIALISTS

S^M
^

r^/. ,4
1

OUR LARGEST % ^
SHERMAN BILLINGSIEY'S- ^ SELLING CIGAREHE^

FAMOUS STORK CLUB IN NEW YORK

ALWAYS
MILDER

BETTER
TASTLX;

COOLER
SMOKINC;

«4!h™iAtwA«,B»YpESTERFlElD
^RieHT COMBINATION /^WORLD'S BEST TOBAGCOS-PROPERLY APED
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Randolph Macon Gives

Music^Program Tonight
Songs, Comedy
Will be Offered

Tonight at eight o'clock, the

Randolph Macon Glee Club of

Ashland. Virginia will present a
concert in the college auditorium.

This program is being sponsored

by the Wesley Foundation, local

Metliodist student group, of which
Virginia Let; Price of Farmville is

jnesident.

The concert will be divided into

two parts. The first part will con-

sist of sevoral sacred songs, one of

which will be "A Mighty Fortress

is Oui' God", by Luther; three folk

songs "Sweet and Low", "Summer
Evening" by Palmguen and "John
Pefl" by Andrews; three spirituals

'Wade in de Water", "Shortin'

Rread' by Jocques Wolfe, and "Sit

Down Servant ', iind a mixed group

of seUctions whicli will be made
up of 'Winter Song " by BuUard,

'llie Lost Chord" by Sullivan, and
"Invictus" by Bruno Huhn,
The most .spe tacular number in

the program is tlic spiritual "Sit

Down, Servant" which features

many unusual effects. Two selec-

tions, "Shortin' Bread " and "In-

victus", have betn retained from
last year's program because of

tlieir popular reception.

Tliv second half will be a "Mel-

low-dramatic Variety Show" en-

tilled Who Struck John? Out-
standing features wi'l be a brass

band. "Little Nell"" comedy skit,

quartette, numbers by the Dormi-
tory Four, the Burlesk Boys, real

hii:billy songs, "Carmen Miranda"
by Tiavis Stanley, and "Moments
in Magic".

"Moments in Magic" is also a

holdover from last year, and either

Einie Dettbarn or Paul Isenberg

wi'l be the magician.
Besides Faimville. the Glee Club

will appear this year at Mary
Washington College in Fredericks-

burg, Mary Baldwin College in

Staunton, Richmond Professional

Institute in Richmond, and in

Portsmouth and Ashland, Virginia.

Cliarlotte Grizzard is in charge
of tickets whith went on sale early

this week. Tliey may also be ob-
tained at the door.

Nola Brisentine

Heads Town Girls

Nola Brisentine. junior from
Prospect, was elected president of

the Town Girls' Club for the com-
ing yeaj" at the meeting held Fri-

day, April 5. She is succeeding
Martha Holman, senior from
Farmville, in this office.

Other officers elected were vice-

president, Betty Pairet, freshman
from Faj-mville; secretary, Rachel
Kelsey, junior from Farmville; and
treasurer WUma Allen, freshmen
from Prospect. A reporter will be
elected next year from the incom-
ing freshman class.

Miss Winnie Hiner, treasurer of
S. T. C, who has been the Town
Girls" sponsor, lias resigned.

At this meeting several amend-
ments weie made to the constitu-
tion of the club. The meetings
will henceforth be held at four
o'clock on the first Wednesday of
evei-y month rather than Fiiday.
Anyone mi.ssing a meeting without
a good reason will be fined ten
cents.

INotii •('

The Junior class will sponsor the
amuial May Day dance which will

be held this year on Saturday,
May 4, according to an announce-
ment made this week by Margaret
EUett. president of the junior
class.

The dance which will begin at
eight-thirty o'clock will be held in
the gym and will be open to all

students. A dance chairman will

be appointed at a later date.

Graduate of 1945

Reported Missing

h

Fay Johnson Victim
of Hawaiian Storm

Fay Byrd Johnson, graduate in

the cla.ss of 1945. is among those

reported missing in the eaithquake

tidal wave which struck Hawaii,

Tuesday April 2.

Fay is tlie daughter of Mr. and
Mis. W. T. Johnson of Route 2,

FAY BYRD JOHNSON

Vinton. She served as chairman

of Student Standards Committee
last year, - was a otember of the

staffs of the Rotunda and Colon-

nade, business manager of the

Dramatic Club, giftorian of the

senior class, and representatives to

Student Government Association

lier freshman year.

Fay went to Laupalioehoe last

summer before the Japanese sui"-

render to teach. At the time of the

disaster slie was teaching 25 miles

northwest of Hilo, capital of the

island of Hawaii which was hard-

est hit of any of the Hawaiian
chain by the successive waves.

According to reports, after the

first wave came in and receded,

the children and some of the teach-

ers went down to the beach from
the school building. Tliey were

caught by the second huge wave.

Fay was reported to have been one

Bobbitt, Treakle

Named Senior

Honor Graduates

Announcement by
Faculty Members

Caro'yn Bobbitt. of South Hill,

has been named first honor grad-
uate of the class of 1945, accord-

ing to an announcement made last

week by the faculty. The an-
nouncement was made in chapel
Thursday, April 4. Carolyn will

deliver the valedictoi"y address at

commencement exercises in June.

Virginia Ti"eakle, of Farmville,

who was named second honor grad
uate will deUver the salutatory ad-
dress.

Carolyn served this year as vice-

president of Student Government
Association. Her sophomore year

she was winner of the Alpha Phi
Sigma scholarship key for main-
taining the highest average of any
member in her class for the long-

est period of time. She is a mem-
l)er of Alpha Kappa Gamma, Kap-
pa Delta Pi, Pi Gamma Mu,
Becrc Eh Thorn, and Alpha Phi
Sigma. Carolyn was cited in Who's
Wlio in American Universities and
College^ early last fall.

Virginia was editor-in-chief of

the Rotunda during the past year.

She nas been on the newspaper
staff since her freshman year,

servinj^ as managing editor during
her junior year and news editor,

her sopohomore year. She was
chairman of the membership com-
mittee of the "YWCA for the year
1944-'45, and is a member of Al-

pha Kappa Gamma, Beorc Eh
Thorn, Kappa Delta Pi, and Alpha
Phi Sigma. She has also been cit-

ed in Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges.

Twelve Girls Make

Straight A Grades

l'3n^niors, one sophomore, and
one freshman made all A's on
their grades for winter quarter. Of
these twelve girls, four made
straight As last quarter. They are

Mary Ann Adams, from Lynch-
burg; and Carolyn Bobbitt, South
Hill; Emily Caiper, Rocky Mount;
and Virginia Treakle, Farmville,

seniors.

Others attaining this average
are Anna Lou Blanton, Cumber-
land; Edith Carr Bryant, Branch-

of 'those so caught. At the same i

ville
; Annette Grainger, Farm-

time, reports said that a number
of survivors, clinging to wi'eckage

in the water, had been located by
airplanes, and emergency supplies

were being dropped them by navy
patrol craft until such time as res-

cue could be effected.

ville; Lucie McHenry, Arlington;

Kitty Maddox, Lynchburg; Kath-
erine Prebble, Lynchburg; Agnes
Stokes, Kenbridge; and Lorene
Thomas, Lawrenceville.

Thirteen girls made all A's

the fall quarter.

in

Student Council To Submit

Suggestion That STC Reduce

Amount of Bread,Butter Eaten

Regional AKG
To Convene Here

Program Scheduled
for April 12, 13, 14

The regional convention of Al-
pha Kappa Gamma will begin on
this campus Fi-iday, April 12 when
the delegates will register in the
Rotunda from 3 to 5 o'clock. This
is the first of such conventions to

be held since the beginning of the
war.

, I

At 6 o'clock the delegates will'

have supper in the dining hall,

and the opening • meeting will be
at 7:30 at which time the officers

will give their reports and various
committees will be appointed. ,

On Saturday morning, April 13

the convention will begin with
group meetings at 9 oclock. and
at 11 o'clock there will be group
discussions of circle reports and
individual problems. At 2 o'clock'

the delegates will attend the var-

;

ious committee meetings. From 3

to 5 o'clock there will be a group
meeting at which time the com-
mittees will make their i-eports

to the convention. I

Miss Grace Mix will be guest
speaker at the banquet to be held
at Longwood at 6 o'clock. The
topic of her talk will be "Leader-
ship."

The group will spend Saturday
night at Longwood, Sunday morn- i

ing April 14 at 9:30 there will be
j

installation of officers and ati

10:30 the 1946 convention will

adjourn.

There will be delegates here
from the University of South
Carolina, Columbia, S. C; Queens
College, Charlotte, N. C; and Col-

umbia College, Columbia, S. C.

The national officers will also be

present.

Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorai"y

society for leadership, was organ-
ized in 1928. It represents the

merging of local fraternities which
had been founded in order to

bring together groups of repre-

sentative students and faculty

members. The purpose of this

organization is to foster high
ideals and standards of leader-

ship.

A pha Kappa Gamma has as

its officers this year, Ann Martin,

president; Shirley Cruser, vice-

president; Virginia Treakle, sec-

retary; Eleanor Bisese, treasurer.

Food Saved Will Co To Help

Relieve Situation In Europe

Margaret Lohr, president of

Student Government Association

which is backing the campaign
to tut down on food for the re-

mainder of the quarter to help
the starving people in Europe.

AKG Recognizes

4 Upperclassmen

Randolph Macon Glee Club

Pictured above are the members of the Randolph

program tonight in the auditorium at 8 o'clock.

Macon Glee Club which will put on a music

'ft

Senior, Juniors Bid
by Honor Fraternity

One senior and three juniors
were tapped by Alpha Kappa
Gamma, honor fraternity for

leadership in womanly service,

Thursday, April 4, in chapel.

Those girls who received bids

are Anna Headlee, junior from
Norfolk; Sue Hunc^ey, junior

from Suffolk; Betty Minetree,
junior from Petersburg, and Jane
Philhower, .senior from Williams-
burg.

Anna was recently elected fresh-

man councilor for the Y. "W. C. A.

She has served as treasurer of the
junior class, and was re-elected

treasurer for the .senior class in

class election held March 26. An-j tliat it could be 100 percent here

na has been publicity chairman of 1 '" ^^^ college,

the Y. W. C. A. during the past

year.

Sue has been selected editor-

in-chief of the Virginian for

1947. She is also a member of

Kappa Delta Pi, Beorc Eh Thorn,
and the Spanish Club.

Betty was recently elected vice-

president of Student Govern-
ment Association. She .served as

treasurer of the a.ssociation dur-

ing the past year, and was treas-

urer of her class her .sophomore

year,

Jane was elected queen of the

annual Mardi Gras Dance whicli

was held in February thi.s year.

She was ring master la.st fall for

Continued on Page i

Students to Vote
on I*lan Tomorrow

The student body will vote to-

morrow night, Thursday, April 11

after .supper in a student body
meeting; in the large auditorium
on the suggestion made by the
Student Council that the girls

pledge themselves to cut down
throughout the remainder of the
quarter on the bread and butter
that thoy normally consume.
Upon the request of several stu-

dents to reduce t he amount of flour

and fat used in the college kitchen
to help t!ie starving Jjeople in

Europe, the Student Council ap-
pointed committees to investigate
the situation. The investigation
showed that the surplus lies not
only in the actual amount of bread
and butter eaten, but also in the
food that students take to their
rooms and waste. If the students
adopt the .suggestion they will not
take food from the dining room.
If the plan is carried out, it will

enable the dining room force to
cut the amount of bread, flour,

and fa's purchased. This will en-
ab'e the government to ship the
savings overseas.

According to Margaret Loh"-,

president of the Student Govern-
ment Association, the adoption of
th^ ,'HSgestion is left in the hands
of the students. The effectiveness
of the campaign depends upon
orch &iil in^'.ividually.

Miss Leola Wheeler, speech pro-
fessor spoke in chapel Tuesday,
April 9, on the desperate food situ-
ation in Europe. Dr. c. Gordon
Mo.ss, associate professor of his-
tory and advisor to the Student
Council, spoke in chapel this
morning on the worthiness of the
campaign.

Miss Wheeler said in hei- talk
in chapel that the only way to
help the starving situation was
through "voluntary effort" on the
part of everyone in the United
States. She said that it could not
be 100 percent in the whole
country, but that slie believed

Grizzard Named Head
of Methodist Girls

Officer.s of Wesley Foundation

for 1946 and 1947 were elected at

a recent meeting. The Canterbui"y

Club and Newman Club officers

will be elected at a later date.

Charlotte Grizzard, sophomore

rom Diewyville was elected presi-

dent of the jfroup.' She .succeeds

Virginia Lee Price.

Katlienne Rainey, sophomore

from Andersonville will .serve as

vice-president. Lfjui.se Harrell, Jun-

ior from Suffolk was selected .sec-

retai-y. Elizabeth Walts sophomore

from Austinville will serve as trea-

surer.

Sh(! went on to say that we
were asked to cut down on wheat
and fats because they could be
transported bettei" to the Euro-

cnntinuea on Page <

Spring Colonnade
To Feature Articles

on I^atin America

According to Nancy Whitehead,
editor-in-chief of the Colonnade,
the .spring is.sue of the Colonnade
will come out some time next
week.

The theme of the magazine will

ti^ a Latin American one. It will

feature an article by Mrs. Marita
(Ic Soto visiting teacher on cam-
pus from Venezuela. There will

also be articles written by two of

the Puerto Rican girls, I.sabelita

Maldonado, Mayaguez, Puerto
Rico and Julia Perez, also from
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico. Several

translations from Latin American

authors and two poems of Gui)er-

la Mister al, first Latin American
to win the Nobel Pii2», will ap-
pear in this Issue.

The prize winning poems in the

recent Colonnade Poetry Contest

will be published al this time.

Betty Deuel Cock and Anne Willis

tied for first place In the contest.

Betty Deuel's poem Is entitled

"Greeting" and Anne's is "Quien-

.sabe."
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2 Save The Children

(

1^

Upon the request of several students

that we cut down on bread and butter be-

cause of the starvin)^ people in Europe, Stu-

dent Government Association decided to ap-

point committees to investigate the situa-

tion. Thursday night the entire student

body will vote whether or not to accept the

plan.

This seems to be one of the most worth

while campaigns that has been started on

this campus in a long time. College stu-

dents were affected about as little as any

people during the war, and now that we

have the opportunity to help those who un-

derwent so many hardships, we should con-

sider it a privilege to help. The people of

Europe have had their homes destroyed,

their land torn up, and all of their posses-

sion.s taken away from them. We can sit

down to three well balanced meals today;

those people have neither a table to sit

down to nor bread to put on it.

There is not a girl on this campus who
does not eat more bread than she needs and

that does not waste bread. Now that it has

been brought to our attention, we can not

sit down to a meal and stuff ourselves with

bread, and not get up without the feeling

that we could have sent that floiir that went

into the bread we ate, and perhaps could

have saved some child's life. These help-

less children are not to blame for the awful

conditions that exist. They are victims of

circumstance. Picture your little brother,

or sister, or the curly head tot next door

starving. Though these little fellows are
thou.sands of miles away, they are our little

brothers and sisters. They are more than

hungiy; they are starving. One of our

snacks, as we call it, would be a real feast

to them. These people are human beings,

they want to live as much as we do. If we
were starving and the people in Europe had
more food than they needed, we would want
them to share a little with us.

There is a little food in Europe, but it is

black market food, and the people that need
the food can not afford to pay the black

market price. We must remember that

those who are hungry are those that have
lost everything. These people had the war
fought right in their own front yards.

The returning soldiers tell us if you once
see a starving child you will never forget it

whether it was a child of an enemy country
or one of our allies. We have heard the

soldiers tell and we have read about how

they gave their rations to the little children.

Yes, they gave food to the children of an

enemy land. Perhaps, the child's father

was at that moment away fighting, yet our

.syldiers gave them some of what they had

to eat. If the fighting soldiers, without the

comforts of home, could give their rations

to a hungry child; we protected here at

school, can share our bread and butter with

these starving people.

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check
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Welcome, Dr. Lancaster

We, students, faculty, and administra-

tion feel fortunate in having Dr. Dabney S.

Lancaster as our new college president. We
feel that he has all of the necessary qualifi-

cations, and that he will be one of the best

presidents that this college has ever had.

Dr. Lancaster who was formerly the

Virginia Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion has had much experience with students.

He was formerly executive secretary of the

board of trustees at Sweet Briar College,

and served as dean of men at the University

of Alabama.

Di'. Lancaster was a teacher of agricul-

tural education at V.P.I, from 1914 to 1923,

and since then has been connected with the
State Board of Education.

Dr. Edgar Gamman, chairman of the

state board's committee to find a successor

to Dr. Joseph L. .Jarman, who served as

president for 44 years, said, "We are de-

lighted that Dr. Lancaster decided to accept
the Farmvllle post. We feel we have made
an exceedingly wise choice and that he will

be an excellent president at the college."

Everyone connected with this college feels

the same way. '

Dr. Lancaster has long been considered
one of the top educators in the state. We
are sure that he will keep the standards of
Farmvllle high.

Our new president has a difficult task
ahead of him. We want him to know that he
has our support and respect.

The State Board of Education has suf-
fered a loss, but by their loss, we gain.

Tribute To Fay Johnson

We, here at State Teachers College, are
fortunate in having outstanding student
leaders. Just such a leader was Fay Byrd
Johnson, graduate in the class of 1945.
Fay was reported missing in the earth-
quake-tidal wave which struck Hawaii last
week. After her giaduation last June, Fay
went to Laupahoehoe, Hawaii to teach in
the high school there.

Fay was certainly considered one of
the most outstanding girls in her class. She
entered into the activities of the school, and
she was not satisfied with Jbeing just a si-
lent member. She was interested in and
active in all of the groups to which she be-
longed. Her senior year Fay served as
chairman of the Student Standards Com-
mittee, was an important contributor to
both the Rotunda and Colonnade staffs,
business manager of the Dramatic Club,
and giftorian of the senior class. She was
elected to represent her class on Student
Government soon after she came to school
her freshman year.

Possessing great charm and grace, Fay
was definitely an individual, and will long
be remembered as such. When she believed
in a thing, she believed with all her being.
When we think of Fay we also think of her
warm smile and the impression will linger
in our memory. She had a smile for all of
us, a smile that made us smile from the
bottom of our hearts. When we saw Pay or
talked to her we would always resolve to
try to be more like her, for she had the abil-

ity, character, and personality, that we all

want to have. She enriched the lives of all
of us who knew her. We are proud that we,
here at Farmville, could know and love her.

Here just as everj'where else, she has
endeared herself to the students, faculty,
and administration. We loved her for what
she was and for what .she made of us. We
pay tribute to one of the finest of Virginia's
girls, Fay Byrd Johnson.

There's no two ways about it.

The Kappa Sig. picnic takes first

place on being the "crowning
blow" and the rarest time anyone's
had in quite a while. Seems as
the' everyone liked the idea tre-

mendously and there are rumors
in the air of several such follow up
affairs.

Jane Johnson seemed to be in a
state of confusion. She had a cou-
ple of surplus men trailing her
around.

How about that baby talk,

"Picky Dicky"?

How did it happen that "Saph-
onia, Mabel and Lily" got lost in
the woods?

And honee, Ge Ge does evermore
love that kind of carrying on.

Cutest couple at the picnic was
Martha Russell and Neal.

Wonder if Minnie Lee rested up
tills week end. Anyway it made a
fairly plausible excuse, Spencer!
Maybe there's more to that rumor
than we at first thought.

To make the occasion even more
perfect "Queeky" and BUI arrived
in time for the Bear Creek Lake
frolic.

After several week ends of no
success the University of Virginia
finally arrived to see Glenn Ann.
When last seen they were burning
up the road towards Burkeville.

Say! What's this George Ann is

in such a dither about? Don't sup-
pose the prospect of that week end
at V. M. I. could cause such a rise
in her blood pressure.

Battered and worn Minetree and
Caj-men dragged back to S. T. C,
after a red letter week end in NEW
YORK. Those girls are certainly
B.T.O.'s.

Did Dmrlotte Hatter's week end
come up to her expectations? We-
're sure it did if the one and only
arrived.

Becky Williams was turning on
more than the usual amount of
charm Sunday night in the Ro-
tunda. The lucky recipient was a
raft rider.

Hun Carper found a large time
in Kenbridge. How was thai
SMOOTH "Blackie" Hawthorne,
Hun? Along with this we'd like to
know who was the H. S. gent ask-
ing about this same magnetic
young lady? *

Peace and quiet reigned supreme
this week end with half the school
population attending Mike's blue
jean and plaid shirt convention at
ye old farm.
Before signing off perhaps you'd

like to know Ann Summer's latest

nickname — "Bedcheck". Miiybe
she'd like to elaborate on that.

How about that cute date of Lee
Ewing's, Sunday? Maybe he ac-
counts for that gleam in her eye.

Marjorie Miller was charmed
with that man of hers. We think
he's cute, too.

They say "a word to the wise is

sufficient" and Easter is just
around the corner so you people
had better get on the ball!!

I NptUB
By ANNA HEAOLEE

With the installation of officers,

new committee heads have takeii

over their duties for the coming
year. Let's support them to the
best of our ability so we may have
a fine year.

Baptist students announce that
they wl'l send about twenty mem-
bers to the state-wide retreat to
be held Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday at Danville. Approximate-
ly 200 students from various col-
leges in this region will attend.

Tlie Wesley PoundatlMi wUl
sponsor the Randolph - Macon
Men's Glee Club which will give a
concert in the large auditorium to-
night at 8 p. m. The student body
is invited to attend.
The Episcopalians announce

that Miss Turnbull's visit was a
big success and they are looking
forward to her next visit.

The tlieme for the week at pray-
ers is Brotherhood". Tonight the
topic will be "Prom Philosophy to
the Jungles ". Tomon-ow night the
topic will be "Living Together as
Brothers" followed by "Sharing
Our Bread" on Friday night.

Save The Children

Question of the Week
What Do You Like Beat About Spring and Whf/?

Charlotte Thorpe : In the spring

a man's fancy turns to baseball—

or does it? Hubba.

Clare Wailee: Looking forward
to Totn's leave in late spring.

Jane Page: Jeepers. It means
I'll "see Johnny in just el^ht

months and that man really "jars"

me!

Betsy Scott: Easter vacation!

Margaret Orange : It means only

two months 'til Jime, and then I'll

get that little piece of paper I've

been waiting for.

Lorene Claiborne: Getting home
for some rest and sleep ESasber.

Sutton Bland : Windows go up, and
I can hear voices of my classmates

—therefore, third floor senior

seems to be within civilization af-

ter all!

Stewart Buford : Out of hiberna-

tion—back to natui-e; in other

words, shorts and bare feet!

Ann Carter: The "Birds, bees 'n

flowers" and those "big fat" walks
to Longwood.

cotton dresses and a reasonable
facsimile of good ole Florida wea-
ther.

Ktty Maddox : Opening the win-

dows becau.se we can have our

choice of radio programs coming

from Junior Building.

"Bobbet" Graham: The "birds"

that sing at 6 o'clock A. M.

"Oee Gee" Younce: The wonder-
ful picnics that Hampden-Sydney
has started having. What a life!

Betsy Blown : Spring means that

my "Georgia Cracker " will soon be
home!!

Mary Jane Dunlap: Those good
or Sunday afternoon walks to-

ward Lexington.

Alice Mloore: Tm glad to sec

Spring this year so we wont freeze

to deatli at S. T. C.

Andrea Garrison : Springtime's
visit to Farmvllle—That's what I

like about the South.

Frances Jennings: The lovely

giten trees and colorful flowers.

Bai-bara Cosey: Spring means] Anonymous: Onions in the milk!

Ex-Wac Tells of Experiences

During Tivo YearsArmySerrice
By JEAN CAKE

Willie roaming the lialls at S. T.

C. we found an ex-WAC living on
Library Hall. Her smile looked in-

teresting so we stopped in to talk

to her. Her name is Olive Berg
and she hails from Miimeapolls,
Minnesota. She was a corporal in

the Third Service Command and
has received the Good Conduct
medal, the American Theatre and
Victory ribbons and the Meritori-

ous CitatlcMi. Olive was in the serv-

ice for two and a half years. After
receiving her basic training at Ft.

Oglethoi-pe, Georgia, she was sent
to Indiantown Oep. Pennsylvania
where she remained throughout
her service career.

Her first assignment was in a
hospital as a medical technician.
Olive said this was the hardest
part of her work In the WACs be-
cause she was on twelve hour duty
besides drilling and regular duttes.

While in the hospital she woriced
in the contagious ward among
meningitis and scarlet fever cases.
A surpnsing fact is that she wasnt
scared at all. In fact she consi<ter-

ed it a challenge to help the boys
recover.

Later on her headquarters was
the information desk. After tluit

she got the assignment she'd been
waiting for. She was transferred
to the chaplains corp where Ae
remained for t** rest of her serv-

ice. She was made assistant to

Chaplain Scott ot the Farmvills

Baptist church. It was Chaplain

Scott who talked Olive into com-
ing to college. She had seriously

considered taking nurses training

but decided in favor of Farmville
after considering several other

schools. At first going to college

seemed only a remote possibility

but after visiting Chaplain Scott
here and seeing the college she
was highly impressed. Only three

days elapsed between her dis-

charge and her enrollment here.

In Olive's opinion, militai7 train-
ing is a wonderful thing for wom-
en as it teaches them cooperation,
discipline, and work, She wouldn't
give anything for her two and a
half years n the WACs. Miss Berg
is very much in love with the
South and is crazy about Farm-
ville. One of the things she parti-

cularly likes about the school is

the Christian atmosphere and the
organizations that promote it.

"The girls are all so friendly," she
says, "and Tm crazy about my 111'

southern room-mate.
Olive is taking a two year busi-

ness course and is finding it diffi-

cult to adjust herself to studying
again. When through school she
would like to go into church secre-
tarial work or social welfare work.
We wish her every bit of success In
her career and with her high stan-
dards and ambitions we know she
will go far. Olive, we welcome you
to our campus.
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Five Students to Ride Horses

In Lynchburg Show Saturday

Girls to Compete
for SPCA Prizes

Five S. T. C. students will parti-

cipate in the horse show to be held

Saturday afternoon at two o'clock

}

in Lynchburg. The horse show is

being sponsored by the Society for

the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals of Lynchburg. The event will

be held at Bailey's Farm on Link
Road.

Girls participating from here are

Jean Sauerwein, Betty Deuel Cock,
Betty Ellis, Anna Headlee, and
Virginia Anderson.

There will be two classes of en-
tries, the saddle and hunter class

and thi' jumping class. Other col-

leges participating in the event are

V. M. I. and Randolph-Macon
Womens College.

Two horses from the college will

take part in the event. They are

Virginia Lady and Eagle. Mr.
Baldwin's two horses, Nicoti and
Bill, will participate in the show.

LEFT

LEAD

May Day Practices

Schedule

Monday, April 15
3:50—Gym Scouts, hunters and
5:00—Gym Indians.

Tuesday, April 16
4:00--Gym Star by the Right.
4:30—Gym Forward Up Six and
Eight.

5 00—Gym Neighbors, Bride, Cou-
.sins. Dandies.
7:00-8:30

—

Gym Boom Town
Homesteaders, bartender, dandies,

chorus, singers, scout, hunters,
trappers, preacher).

Wednesday, April 17
5:00—Gym Homesteaders (Stak-

ing a Claim and Lean Years).

PHONE

528
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Ones Anywhere Anytime

Farmville Mfg.

Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

3unior.j'
prefer

DAVIDSON'S

Btcauic w* know what (very

junior prtfcrt . . . whtthcr

it's a jaunty hot or tht t

loltil in tho*t. And, of

court*, whtn it comoi ta

drtiias, w* know all juniert

prtfcr Derii Dodton Originoli.

COME SPRING. COME SHOWS
Yes, indeed, even before Spring

gets here, plans are being formu-

lated for horse-shows of every

type and kind. London is claiming

her old place again in the show

field, much to the happiness of

her pleasure starved people. Even

so, Farmville is due another spring

show on May 18. Word has gotten

around that the treasured ribbon

is here, buttons included, and soon

they'll be ready for some lucky girl

and horse. It will probably be

printed this week and the girls will

start making them immediately.

Switching the scene from Farm-
ville to Lynchburg, the forecast

shows a big show there on April

14. We have to get our fingers in

such a delicious, inviting pie, so

four Farmville horses will be
shown there, too. They'll have to

do their stuff and prance like

they've never pranced before, for

they're competing with the V. M.
I. cavalry, Randolph-Macon, and
others. The fortunate ones to go
are Ducky Anderson, Betty Deuel

Cock, Betty Ellis, Anna Headlee,

and of course, Jean Sauerwein.
Let's hope they all come back with

two ribbons apiece.

No oiae could really appreciate

the beauty of last Sunday unless

they saw it from the back of a
horse.

'He'll Jump his shadow" applies

to the one and only pony, who al-

most does just that. He and Bill

had a line time with Jean making
the rounds. (That is to say, the

jumps).
Meanwhile, good luck in Lynch-

burg, both riders and horses, and

—

Stay on the bit

—

Pegasus

Hard Life of West
Full of Excitement
for Men, Not Women

(Editor's Note—This is the sec-

ond in a series of articles written

about the West in order that the
students may better understand
the MJay Day festival which will be
held on the campus this session.)

In the development of our West,
far country, we must consider our
Mid-West, near country. You ask

why. Rrst, because pioneer wcxnen
feared the plains. The men were
attracted by the plains, but the

women were repelled. Many a
family on its Westward Trek h|id

to stop at the edge of the forest

because the women were unwilling

to go fai'ther.

There was too much of the un-
known, too few of the things they
love^. The early conditions on the
Plains precluded the little luxiu'ies

that women love and that are so

necessary to them. Imagine a sen-
sitive woman set down on an arid

plain to live in a dugout or a pole

pen with a dirt floor, without fur-

niture, music, or pictures—no trees

or shrubbery or flowers, little

water, plenty of sand and high
wind. Beret Hansa's pathetic ex-
planation, 'Why, there isn't even a
thing that one can hide behind!"
gives one the best clues to privacy,

I

no friendly tree — nothing but
earth, sky, grass and wind. The

' loneliness women endured must
have been such as to crush tlie soul
provided caie did not meet the iso-

lation with an adventurous spirit.

But this lonely life was not with-
out its compensations. E^ery man
was a self-appointed protector of

women.
Men loved the Plains with a pri-

mitive simplicity. However hard
the life was, it was full of zest and
joy. The early period of our fron-
tier history was strictly a man's
country—more of a man's country
than any other portion of the
frontier. Men loved the Plains, or
at least those who stayed there
did. Men developed a hardihood
which made them insensible to the

Continued on Page 4

MARY HARRISON'S

Annual Horse Show
Will be Held May 11

S. T. C.'s annual horse show
will be held May 18 at two o'cl(3ck

in the afternoon at Longwood,
according to an announcement by
Jeanne Sauerwein, general chair-

man of the event.

Horses and riders from Farm-
ville and vicinity will participate.

There will be four classes, the eq-
uitation class, jumping class, five-

gait class, and costume class.

Judges for the horse show will

be Miss Elizabeth Burger and
Miss Joyce Cheatwood. The ad-
mission price will be 15 cents.

Committees for the event have
been named by Jean Sauerwein.

Betty Deuel Cock and Betty Ellis

head the ribbon committee, Anna
Headlee and Betty Deuel Cock are
in charge of the prizes, and Sara
Youngblood and Thelma Hillier

head the program committee.

Other committees are fence,

jumps, and parking, Virginia An-
derson, and food, Margaret Verell.

Secretaries for the occasion will

be Dorothy Oelston and Margaret
Lohr.

Collin's Florist

Place Your
Easter Corsage Order

Early

Get Your Flowers
for all Occasions at

CHAS. E. BURG
Florist

Farmville

Electric Appliance

Company
Is your RADIO on the blink?

Do You Have Appliances That Do
Not Work?

IF SO, BRING THEM TO US
FOR REPAIRS

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post OfBco

DOROTHY
MAY

Summer cottons are here.

We are .showing the newest

styles yet. You'll want sev-

eral of these lovely dresses

at this price. Name your

colors and style, we have

it.

$5.95 up

On the Bull
HeHo, sport fans! It looks like

old man Weather is a little on the
tempermental side these days.
Here's hoping the sun will shine
and the field and courts will stay
in ship-shape for the events of
the coming week.
TENNIS
The courts have been rolled and

lined, and are in good shape for
the spring session. Let's keep
them that way by remembering to
wear the regulation tennis shoes.
The courts have been the most
popular places on campus since the
first signs of the sun. and we hope
they'll stay that way.
The tournament is a week closer

now than it was the last time we
started to peck out this column on
our typewriter. There is nothing
better than to se^ everyone out
suppo'ting her colors. For those
that haven't as much experience
on the court, as some, don't let

that stop you. With a little ex-
perience in wielding the racket,
sure foot movement, you could
easily be on your way to becoming
a first class player. Let's get out
from behind the four walls of our
dorm room, and give it a try.

SOFTBALL
The turnout for the outstanding

sport of the season has been great,
but it can be a lot better. Every
girl with or without knowledge of
how it's dMie, should be out on
that field during the class periods
scheduled for softball to take part
Softball rules are simple, and once
you've learned to catch a ball and
make the bat and ball connect,
you're all set for an hour of good
healthy activity

GOLF
Golf is rating high with the S.

T.C. sports lovers again this quar-
ter. Have you noticed tlie red

cheek, wind b own girls who rush
in each afternoon just in time for

supper nfter a wonderful game at

Longwood? We are fortunate in

having sucli a marvelous golf

course. Take advantage? of it.

Until next week.

Stay on the ball.

AKG
Continued from Page 1

j
DUKE UNIVERSITY

the circus which is sponsored
each year by Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma. She has also been an active

member of her class.

Gf>t your Breakfast at the

'i Eggs—Toast—Jelly

aoc

College Shoppe

J. J. NEWBERRY'S

Go To

NEWBERRY'S

For Ladies

Accessories

SCHOOL OF NURSING
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

• Applications are now being con-

sidered for the nexti class which
will be admitted October 3, 1946.

Only one class is enrolled each year.

Admission is granted only to stu-

dents who have completed at least

one year of College, including Col-

lege Chemistry, and College Biology
or Zoology.

The B.S. degree in Nursing is

conferred upon successful comple-
tion of the three-year nursing
course and 60 semester hours of
acceptable College credits.

Tuition cost is $100 per year for
three years. This covers the cost

of instruction and maintenance.
Loan Funds are available after

the first year.

The Duke University School of
Nursing is located on the Duke
University campus, and nursing
students are entitled to all facilities

of the University.

For complete information write to
The Dean, Duke University School of
Nursing, Duke HospiUl, Durham,
North Carolina.

Waist.^Hli

Right out of

AprU^JUNIOR BAZAAR

Oirdlod In gold and jvst a teeny inch or two of you showing Impishly In tho middle ... a ')>«rf«<l

•xcvs* to parado your deep copper sunlon. Of cotton and spun rayon.

)(lU/na by St. George . . . junior sizes 9 to 15. $14.95.JSa^*^

axclusiv« with

BALDWIIN'S
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Honor Graduates

Pictured above are Carolyn Bobbitt, left, and Virginia Treakle,

right, who were named honor graduates of the class of 1946. See

front page for story.

Sigmas Celebrate

Sorority Founding
Tonight Sigma Sigma Sigma

sorority will celebrate the forty-

eighth anniversary of its found-

ing wiLh a banquet in the college

tea room.
Tile invited guests will be Dr.

J L. Jarman, Dean Martha Smith

Smith. Miss Winnie Hiner, Mi-s.

Mary Watkins, Mrs. Hallie Laing,

M1.SS Ruth Gleaves, Mrs. Roy
Pearson, Mrs. Gteorge Richardson,

and Miss Pauline Camper, advis-

or.

AA Gives Banquet
in College Tea Room

Last Wednesday night, April

3, the Athletic Association gave

a banquet in the tea room in honor
of the old A. A. Council members,
new officers, and varsity basket-
ball team.
The Invited guests were Dr. J.

L. Jarman, Dean Martha Smith
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Gra-
ham, Mrs. Mary W. Watkins, Miss
Winnie V. Hiner Miss Mary B.

Dabney, Miss Olive Her, Miss Mary
Barlow, and Miss Emily Kauzla-
rlch.

Patronize

Patterson's

Norcross Signature
Notes

Colorful Pictures on

lovely note

Stationery

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
328 Main Street

PRE8CRCIPT10N SPECIALISTS

I

Staff of Library

To Sponsor Talks

Presenting the first in a series

of book talks to be held under the

auspices of the college library staff

Miss Grace E. Mix will speak

Thursday, April 11, on "Bcoks I

Like". This talk will take place in

the browsing room of the library

at four o'clock.

According to Miss Carmen Clark

acting librarian, these book talks

will be held once a month and any

one interested is invited to attend.

The purpose of these programs is

to increase interest in recreational

reading and each time a different

phase of books or literature will be

discussed.

Whitehead to Head

Student Standards
>' r

N'ane.v Whitehead, junior from

K ccughtan, was recently named
fliaiimrin of Student Standards.

S'^e succee "s Lucy Bralley, senior

from Richmond.

Peggy Cabaniss, .sophomore from
Farmvil e will .serve as secretary-

trpasurcr; Kolen Lacy, junior from
l^'chmond, chairman of the calen-
dar; and Ann Pullen, junior from
Eanville. point recorder.

The .student standards represen-
tatives frr tli3 incoming senior

I lass arv; Helen Lacy, Richmond,
and Ann Pullen, Danville. Re-
pii .I'-ntiiiM next .vears juniors will

be Janie Hanks, Hampton, and
Peggy Cabaniss, Farmville. Re-
cently elected by the freshmen to

represent their class next year are
Violet Richie, Richmond and Eve-
lyn Patterson, Winston-Salem, N.
C.

* SENIOR *
* PERSONALITY ^

Hard Life of West
Continued fjom Page 3

hardships and lack of refinement.

The advance frontier was more
democratic than any portions fol-

lowing. Men were democratic in

deed and in truth. Every man felt

as good as evei-y other. The reali-

ties of life, overcoming the Indian,

subduing raw nature, and adjust-

ing to a general environment kept

both men and women too pre-oc-

cupied in learning what evei-y man
for himself meant. But there was
a hospitality, a friendliness which
accepted a stranger. The broad
expanse of eartli, sky, grass and
wind made man feel his smallness,

his need for fellow man. E. M. K.

Save the Children

Continued from Page 1

pean countries without waste.

She reminded the students that

thei work had to be started some-
where, and that the pledge here
will spread to other colleges. She
cited incidences of pictures that

slie liad seen in which children

wea-e rooting in garbage cans
looking for a little food.

Carter Named Head
of Inter-Varsity
at Recent Elections

At the meeting of Inter -Varsity'
on April 2. officers for the coming
school year were elected. Lee Car-
ter succeeds Jane Anderson as

president and Mary Agnes Mill-

ner succeeds Geraldine Joyner as

vice-president.

Other officers are Gertrude
Driver, secretai-y; Nadine Lewers,
treasurer: Jane Thorpe, "His" Rep-
resentative; Betty Bennett, mis-

sions secretary; Mildred Williams,
pianist; and Joyce Fleet, choris-

ter.

Inter-Varsity is an interdenom-

inational Bible study group which

was organized on this campus

during the fall of 1944.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE

BANK

and

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

Farmville, Virginia

Taylor Mfg.

Company
ROLL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

SHANNON'S
Hating a Specialty in

Breakfast
Come and Bring Your

Friends

los as a member of the Methodist
Church Choir. She is gracious
about singing for her friends' en-
joyment, too.

During her sophomore year
Minnie Lee served on Mardi Gras
Court and has been elected to this

I \ rai 's Mary Court. As Queen of
Hearts at the annual AKG circus

she captuiv.d many hearts.

Minnie Lee is very enthusiastic

about her likes. Att-nd ng the Y.
W. C. A. president's school at Col-
umbia last summer is one of her
favorite experiences that she can
,f t enthusiastic about at any time
She :s truly a leader and the

possessor of a high character and
plea.=ing personality.

MINNIE LEE CRUMPLER

You seldom see her when she
isn't beaming with that engaging
smile of hers and bubbling over

with the true Farmville spirit.

That's our retiring "Y" president,

Minnie Lee Crxunpler,

She has worked sincerely and
untiringly for the Y. W. C. A. ever

since she has been at S. T. C.

During her first year she was on
the Pi-eshman Commission and
served as freshman counselor her
sophomore year. Minnie Lee was
treasurer of the "Y" when she was
a junior and made a splendid

president this year. Am»ng her
other extra-curricular interests

Pi Gamma Mu and Alpha Kappa
Gamma rate high.

Minnie Lee really gives of her
talents. She has been a member
of the College Choir for four

years and has also sung many so-

FTA Will Give Tea
in Student Lounge
Future Teachers of America

will have a tea meeting Thursday,
April 11 at 4:30 o'clock in the

Student Lounge. All members and
juniors who plan to teach are ex-
pected to attend.

Mr. Pieston Turner assistant

.secretary of Virginia Educational
Association will be guest speaker
for the occasion.

Lilly Pons

Waltz Album

at

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

We have the latest

Vanity Beauty Shop
Phone 360

I

Accentuate that Easter outfit with

our color blended make up facial.

Face and lip hair removed too.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

(iuod things to eat and drink

High Street

EASTER GREETING
CARDS

Just the ones yau want,

popular priced

Send them to your folks

and friends now

25c

ROSE'S

Fresh Supply of

Rytex Stationery
60c to $1.00

MARTIN'S

Musical Instruments
Banjos and
Clarinets

Lynn Jeweler
Fai-mville, Virginia

Buy Your Chewing
Gum

By The Box
Southside has it

•OnUO UNDEI AUTHOfUn OF THt COCA COU COMPANV tY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO , FARMVILLE. VA.

WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS - Pyuypct^ ar/ee/

Copyiighi l!M6, LieoiTT li Mviu Tomcco Co.
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Martha Wells to Serve

On Apple Blossom Court

Annual Festival

Will Be May 2, 3

Martha Wells junior from Pet-

ersburg has been selected by E>r.

J. L. Jarinan to represent S, T. C !

as a princess in the court of

'Queen Shenandoah XIX" during
the Apple Blossom Festival to be

held in Winchester Thui-sday, May
2 and Pilday, May 3.

Martha was elected to be on this

year's May Court which will be

held on this ampus May 4. She is

Tindall Selected

New thoir Head

Officers To Assume
Duties Next Fall

Virginia Tindall, sophomore
from Hatton, was elected presi-

dnt of the College Choir to suc-
ceed Connie Ozlin. She will assume
her duties fall quarter.

Other officers are vice-presi-

dent. Patsy Dale; secretary. Hilda
Abemathy; and treasiirer, Al-
freda Peterson. Officers for the
Choral Club will be elected next
year.

Iletiring officers of the Choii-

are president, Cormle Ozlln; vice-

president, Julia Messick; secre-

tary, Esther Shevick, and treasur-
er, Virlnla Lee Price.

Virginia has served as presi-

dent of Alpha Phi Sigma for the
past year. She was recently elec-

ted vice-president of Beorc Eh
Thorn and scretary of the Y. W.
C. A.

The Choir and Choral Club will

present a joint recital with Hamp-
den-Sydney Glee Club Sunday
April 28 at the Methodist Church.
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster will speak
at the recital.

MARTHA WELLS

al.so a member of the Colonnade
staff.

Miss Nancy Anderson, daughter
of the secretary of agriculture,

has been chosen to reign over the
festival. About 25 other girls have
been selected from the various
colleges and schools throughout
Virginia to serve on the court.

On Thursday the Queen and her
court will be entertained at a
luncheon at noon. At 3 o'clock

the queen will be crowned and at

3:30 the pageant will take place.

Thursday night there will be a
reception and ball at the Win-
chester Armory. Randy Brooks
and his orchestra will furnish the
music.

At 10:30 on Friday morsing
the pageant of the first day will

be repeated. Queen Shenandoah
and her court will again be enter-

tained at lunch at 12:30. The
grand feature parade will be at

2 o'clock, and at 5 o'clock there
will be a tea dance at the Win-
chester Golf Club. There will be

a street square dance at the city

hall at 7 o'clock that evening, and
at 9 o'clock Tommy Tucker will

furnish the music for the Queen's
Ball. There will be various band
concerts and army programs dur-
ing both days.

Tom Baldridge is director gen-
eral of the Nineteenth Annual
Shenandoah Apple Blossom Fes-
tival and Mrs. B. B. Dutton is

chairman of the queens court.

Students Pledge

To Conserve Bread

Colonnade Editor

Margaret Wilson, new editor

of the Colonnade, will edU the

final issue of the magazine this

Spring.

4 Girls To Mtend
Meeting at ESTC

Pour members of the Student

Council will represent s. T. C. at

the Soutliern Student Government

Association Convention which will

be held at Eastern State Teachers

College in Greenville, N. C, April

25, 26, 27.

The girls who will attend are

Jackie Parden, retiring president

of Student Government Associa-

tion; Margaret Lohr, new presi-

dent: Betty Minetree, vice-presi-

dent: and Jeanne Bentley, secre-

tary. Dr. C. Gordon Moss who Is

advisor to tlie council here and
also advisor to the Southern Asso-
ciation will attend also.

Jackie Parden is president of
the Southern Student Government
Association in which about 40 col-
leges are members.

At a student body meeting held
Thursday night, April 11, the stu-

dent body voted to accept the pro-

posals made by the Student Coun-
cil to cut down on the bread eaten

to heip the .starving people in

Europe.

Upon the request of several stu-

dents the old and new girls of the

Student Council met and appoint-

ed a ( ommittee to draw up the

proposals. The committee met
with Di\ C. Gordon Mo.ss and Miss
Leola Wheeler.

The following proposals were
submitted by the Student Council

and accepted by the student body

:

1. Ask Mrs. Hammond to pur-

chase one fourth less flour and
bread,

2. Not take bread from the din-

ing room except when given by

Mrs. Hammond and be sure that

this bread is eaten.

3. Pledge not to waste bread.

a. Eat all bread that you take

on your plate.

b. Eat the inside of rolls.

4. Pledge yourself to substitute

something else for bread at parties
' and in restaurants.

]
According to Margaret Lolir, the

1
pledge is left up to each girl when
she is away from school also. She
asks that the girls do all that they

can to spread their influence upon
other people.

Mrs. Sophie Packer, school nurse

spoke to the student body Thurs-
day night, when they met, on the

need to save bread.

Mrs. Hammond has announced
that since the proposals have been
adopted, ttie students have cut

down on the bread eaten on an
average of 25 per cent.

Wilson Announces

Colonnade Staff

For Comin«; Year

New Staff To Publish

Spring: Issue Soon

Margaret Wilson, new editor-in-

chief of the Colonnade announced
the members of her staff this

week. According to a previous an-
nouncement, Barbara Lee Myers
will serve as business manager.

The hterai-y editors are Evelyn
Hair and Louise Rives. In charge
of stories are Anne Willis and
Jean Cake. The essay department
will be in charge of Ann Motley
and Virginia Tindall. Serving on
tlie poetry staff are Mai-y Agnes
Millner, Betty Splndler, Doris

Brooks, and Catherine Hogge.
Bobbie Graham is in charge of

book reviews.

Art editors include Anne Charl-
ton, Vnglnia Bland and Sue Davis.

Grace Loyd will edit College Pol-

isli. Board of contributors in-

clude Martha Wells, Betty Lewis
Shank, Mai-y Rattray, Joyce
Townsend, and Jean Wall.

The typing staff will include Lu-
cile Upshur, Charlotte West. Ra-
chel Binigh, Nancy Adams, and
Andrea Garrison. Business assist

ants are Hilda Bennett Barbara
Kellam, Betty Jefferson, Mary Lou
Bagley, and Katie Lawerence.

This new staff will put out the

final issue of the Colonnade for

this year.

Montgomery Heads
Education Group

Barbara Montgomery, senior

from Alberta, was elected presi-

dent of the Parmville Chapter of

Association for Childhood Educa-
tion for the coming year, at a
meeting held this week.
Other officers elected at this

time were vice president, Peggy
Pink, junior from Washington, D.

C: secretary, Betty Lewis, Junior

from Hickory; and treasurer,

Jeanne Button, junior from Roa-
noke.

Dr. Lancaster to Make Address

At STC - H-SC Joint Concert

YWCA To Sponsor .

Associational Meet

Persinger to Speak
To Students April 24

Dr. B. M. Persinger, superin-
tendent of the Methodist Church
of the Richmond District, will

speak to the student body in chap-
el and at an open associational

meeting of the Y. W. C. A. on
Wednesday, April 24. This is be-

ing sponsored by the public af-

fairs committee of the Y. W. C.

A.

Di-. Persinger graduated from
Randolph-Macon College at Ash-
land, Virginia and also from
Union Theological Seminary of

Richmond. Before coming to the

Richmond district, he was pastor
at Epworth Methodist Church in

Norfolk.

The open associational meeting
will be held in the Y lounge at

4:30 and according to Martha
Russell East, everyone is invited

to attend. Dr. Persinger's talk

will be followed by a discussion

period.

DR. DABNEY S. LANCASTER

37 Students Teach

In Public Schools

Thirty seven girls are doing

practice tea''hing this quarter, ac-

cording to an announcement made
this week by Dr. Jolin P. Wynne,
director of teacher education.

The 19 girls who are teaching in

the elementary school are Grace
Anderson. Lucy Bralley, Rache'
Brugh. Ann Buck, Margery Button.
Rose Chandler, Jerry Colgin, Anna
Cosey, Edith Duffy, Luverta Gum-
kowski, Mai-y Harrison, Elizabeth

Manson, Betty Martin. Betty Min-
ton. Barbara Montgomery, Beverly
Peebles, Virginia Shackleford,
Marjorie Vaughn, and Dorothy
Winslow.
There are 13 student teachers

teaching academic subjects in the

high school. They are Mae Card-
woU, Ann Carter, Kitty East, Viv-
ian Edmunds. Lillian Elliott, Lu-
cille Jones, Martha Ellen Jones,
Nancy Ingle, Dorothy Overstreet,

Virginia Treakle, Martha Watklns,
Phyllis Watts, and Annie Gay

continued on Page 3

As Glee Club

S. T. C. Girls

Recital Ends

Utter Groans

Honor Croups

Elect New Officers

Headlee, Carter
Chosen Presidents

Anna Headlee, junior from
Norfolk, was elected president of

both Kappa Delta Pi and Future
Teachers of America, and Lee
Carter, junior from Concord, was
chosen head of Beorc Eh Thorn
at elections held recently.

Other officer.s of Kappa Delta
Pi are Barbara Kellam, vice-presi-

dent; Patsy Dale, secretary; and
Nancy Parrish. treasurer.

Peepsie Brooks will be vice-

president of Future Teachers of

America; Anne Shufflebarger,
secretary; and Lucille Upshur,
treasurer.

Vice-president of Beorc Eh
Thorn for next year is Virginia

Tindall; recording secretai-y, Lov-
ice Altizer; corresponding secre-

tary, Lucia Addleman; treasurer,

Louise Rives, and historan, Bev-
erly Boone.
Kappa Delta Pi is a national

honor society in education and its

membership is confined to juniors

and seniors. The Future TV^achers
of America is a national organiza-
tion of prospective teachers. Each
class elects girls from their num-
ber whom they thmk will make a

good teacher. Beorc Eh Thorn is

a local honor lociety in English
and was founded at Farmvllle in

October, 1935.

Musical Given In

Methodist Church

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster will

speak on the subject 'Music in

Worship and in Life " when the
College Choir and Choral Ciub
presents a joint sai red concert
with the Hampden-Sydney Glee
Club at the Methodist Church
Sunday. Apiil 28 at 8 o'clock.

Special soloist for the occasion
will be Coipcral William Murdock
who is .stationed at Camp Pickett.

He will sing 'If With All Your
Hearts' from the oratorio "Eli-

jah." He will sing "The Holy City"
with the choir and choral club.

The lntermediat.e A'capella will

.sing Schubert's "Ava Maria, " and
the Senior A'capella will sing "Ju-
bilate." The Madrigal Singers will

sing "Charm Me Asleep."

The choir and choral club will

sing "The Holy City.'" The Hamp-
den-Sydney Glee Club will sing

two Negro spirituals and a hymn.
Annotations for the hymns will be
given by Dr. James Eliott Walms-
ley.

The thoir sang in Richmond
this year over radio station WRVA.
The choir and choral club have
also presented a sacred concert at

the Presbyterian Church this year.

Officers of the choir are presi-

dent, Connie Ozlin; vice-president,

Julia Messick; .secretary, Esther
Shevick, and treasurer, Virginia

Lee Price.

The Randolph Macon Glee Club

has come and gone, but the dining

room. Shannon's, the auditorium,

and Parmville in general are still

echoing. There hadn't been so

many men around since Cotillion,

and whether its the gym or the

auditorium—where there are men,
there is S. T. C. Lot of us remem-
bered last years performance and
showed up in corresponding num-
bers. Others, who had been in the

dining room, or downtown for din-

ner in Shannon's when the Glee

Club demonstrated its talent, fol-

lowed suit, and the house was
slightly packed.

The Club's 54 members, under

the direction of Mr. William Trox-

ell, and accompanied by Miss

Gladys Coulter, opened with a

series of selections "A Mighty
Fortress Is Our God," "Sweet and
Low," a la Waring, and the old

English hunting song, "John Peel."

Miss Coulter's piano solo was
one of the most, popular events of

the evening. Nobody could really

cover a key-board that fast. It's

just done with mirrors.

"Shortn'n Bread" of course lit-

erally stopped the show. The boys,

by populai- demand, did it all over
twice—with appropriate gestures.

No Glee Club would be allowed
to depart from S. T. C. without
having sung "The Lost Chord" at

least once. There's just something
about it—like "Clair de Lune," or

"Night and Day."
Part two, a variety show entitled

"Who Struck John," or a fit In

three spasms, was opened slight-

ly explosively by the R-M Rock-
ettes and their rhythm routine

—

Hon-ee, whew-w, and a few other
little things like that.

Oh, goodness—we forgot the
brass band. Well, they were loud.

And, by the way, what ever be-
came of the cheerful little mur-
derer with the red and yellow ties?

Such a bloody murder, too. Ketch-
up all over the place.

And pore Little Nell, and her
little Dumt>ell. The villian pretty

near twirled one side of his mus-
tache off. He stopped twirling

though, by gosh, when Paw got
him fined a dollar and a quarter.

As for Carmen Miranda, did any-
body introduce him, or her, or

whatever it was, to Painter?
Continued on Page i

Dramatic Club Asks
Forty-Seven Girls

To Become Members

Porty-.seven new girls were is-

sued bids to the college Dramatic
Club this week. Tliese girls have
served their apprenticeships in the

various groups during the past

year,

Tho.se receiving bids in their re-

spective groups are acting group,

Rebecca Williams, Phyllss Fuliher,

Lucia King, Ruth Radogna, Anne
Joyner, Martha Hatcher, Lee Ew-
ing, Jackie Wat.son, Adelaide

Coble, Dolly Anne Freeman, Anne
Orgaln, Martha Showalter, and
Virginia HolUfield.

Properties, Jean Bell and Lenora
Simons.

Staging, Pauline Carter, Doris

Elliott, Lorena Evans, Anne Ford,

Betty Splndler, Rachel Thomas,
Jean Cake, Nancy M. Taylor, Mar-
tha Ann White, and Jean Watts.

Co.stumcs. Phyllis Alley, Neva
Brankly, Gwen Cress. Betty Jeffer-

son. Cathryne Mosteller, Marjorie

Miller, and Ellen Rorer.

Lighting, Vivian Harri.son, Emily

Neal, Margaret Wa.sh, Audrey Fox
and Dorothy Ramage.
Make-up, Betty Jane Brockway,

Continued on Page 4

86 Upperclassmen

Make Dean s List

Eighty-six juniors and seniors

have been named to the Dean's List

ff:r soring quarter by Miss Vir-

gilia I. Bugg, registrar. These stu-

dents have made all A's or B's and
at least "C " on physical education
floor work.

The girls who made the Dean's
list are, Hilda Abernathy, Coch-
ran; Elizabeth Adams, Richmond;
Carolyn Alphin, Amherst; Mildred
Altice, Rocky Mount; Lovice Altiz-

er, Parmville; Jane Anderson, Rt.

2, Parmville; Jean Anderson, Ped-
ro; Hilda Bennett. Richmond;
Sarah Elizabeth Bennett, Keeling;
Betty Bibb, Lynchburg; Eleanor
Bisese, Norfolk; Dorothy Ellen
Blair, Chatham; Anna Lee Blan-
ton, Cumberland; Carolyn Bobbltt,

SouUi Hill; Lucy Bralley, Rich-
mond; Edith Carr Bryant, Branch-
villc; Ali." Buck, Baltimore, Md.;
Mary St-jwart Buford, Lawrcnce-
ville; and Predrlka Butt, Ports-
mouth.

Also Emily Carper, Rocky
Mount: Lee Carter, Concord Depot,
Mary Armistfad Catlett, Wicom-
ico; Nancy Chambers, Tillman, S.

C; Page Cook, LaCroese; Shirley
Cruser. Norfolk; Patsy Dale,

Homevilte; Alice Bulks Davis, Phe-
nix; Audrey Lee Davis, Parmville;

Mary Ann Dove, Roanoke; Kath-
ren East, AltaVista; Martha Rus-
.sell East, South Boston; Margaret
Ellett, Jennings Ordinai-y; Dorothy
Gelston, Hudson Heights, N. J.;

Evelyn Grlzzard, Drewryville; Eve-
yn Hair, Danville: Margaret Har-
vie. Richmond; Minnie Rose Haw-
thorne, Kenbridge; Anna Stuart
Headlee, Norfolk; Rosa Hill, Sed-
ley; Martha Holman, Rt. 1, Farm-
ville; Picdrika Hubard, Parmville;

Nancy Ingle, Lebanon; and Cope-
land Johnson, Charlottesville.

Also Martha Ellen Jones, Buck-
ingham; Barbara Kellam, Norfolk;

Earlene Kimmerllng, Roanoke;
Fiances Lee, Richmond; Elizabeth

Lewis, Hickory; Catherine Lynch,
Lebanon ; Margaret Mclntyre,

Marion, S. C; Lucie McKenry,
Alexandria; Katherlne Maddox,
Lynchburg; Ann Martin, ,Suffokl;

Julia Me.sslck, Front Royal; Mary
Agnes Millner, Rt. 1, Danville;

Elizabeth Mountcastle, Mountcaa-
tle; Carlotta Norfleet, Virginia

Continued on Page 4
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S. T. C. Looks Forward

To Coming May Day

We have long been anticipating this

year'.s May Day. Much time and effort by

both faculty and students has been taken up

with May Day. We want to show our appre-

ciation by cooperating with them. If we

have a part in the program this year, we

must give our best in order to make May
Day a success.

Our May Day jn'ograms have always

been beautiful. They are a delight to both

visitors and students. We want this May
Day to be better than its predecessors. The

organizers of our May Day progi^am have

a hard task ahead. With the annual event

close at hand, we must give them our sup-

port.

Under the capable direction of Miss

Emily Kauzlarich, assistant professor of

Physical Education, May Day should be a

success. She needs your help. Let's lend a

helping hand

!

Business Assistants

Hilda Abernathy, Mary Lou Bagley, Virginia Bailey,

Marjorie Burns, Dorothy Chambers, Cornelia

Etevldson, Sue Davis, Vivian Elmore, Betty

Epperson, Lorena Evans, Lee E^ving, Andrea
Garrison. Esther George, Betty Jefferson, Edith

Pemberton, Evelyn Rogers, Norma Soyars,

Alice Smith.

Indians Will Play Big Role

In^ Western MayDay Program
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We Commemorate Easter

As Holidays Approach

Sunday, April 21 we will celebrate our

first peacetime Easter in four years. To-

morrow we will go home for the holidays.
A young girls' thoughts naturally turn to

Easter bonnets and good times. This is all

very well, but let us not forget the true
meaning of Easter. When Sunday morning
comes and we go to church all decked out in

our spring best, let's not forgt why we
celebrate Ea.ster. When we go to church let
US remember that we are going to com-
memorate the resurrection of our Lord and
not to criticize our neighbors new outfit.

We are fortunate in this country to be
able to go to a church that has not been
wrecked by war, and to be able to have a

new dress. We are fortunate that when we
get up Easter morning that we can have a
good breakfast before we go to worship in

the house of Lord. Let us not forget this,

and not to forget to thank God for the bless-

ings that He has bestowed upon us.

The world is fresh with peace this East-
er. The sun seems to shine brighter and the

air fresher than it has in the past few years.

We, as college students, must do our part to

help pre.serve this peace. There is no better

time to practice l)rotherhood among our
fellowmen than now by sharing bread with

the staning people of Europe.

When we begin the Easter parade Sun-
day morning let us think why it is that we
have a holiday at this time of the year.

Happy Easter.

We Need To Improve

Our Chapel Behavior

Chapel conduct is one thing that we
must watch. The noise and confusion that is

going on before and during chapel is dis-

concerting to the speaker.

We don't want to give visitors the impres-
sion that they are not welcome or that we
are not interested in what they have to say.

Even if we are not interested, we can be

courteous. We should be courteous not only

to visitors but to any person who is con-

ducting the chapel exercises. They can not

talk above our talk.

Chapel hour is supposed to be a quiet

time for meditation. In the midst of a busy
day, we need to stop and think. After a girl

has reached college, she should certainly

know that college life demands courtesy.

We need to imagine ourselves in the speak-

er's place. We would not have the paticii .<

that they have. There is no excuse for the

rattling of papers, reading of letters, and

eating that goes on during chapel. When
one person talks, that leads to group talk-

ing. It would be much oetter if everyone

would. refrain from talking.

Transact all your business before or

after chapel, and do not talk during chapel.

It is hard to refrain from talking when you

have received a Ion.? awaited for letter or

have the most tantalizing bit of gossip, but

we must cut out talking. One of the most

needed things is getting to chapel on time.

It is important that chapel begin on time,

so that the alloted time will be sufficient.

Let's do our part in making chapel what

it should be.

The Plains Indians must be in-

cluded m the stoi-y of Near Coun-

try—Far Countjy. They were sui'-

vlvals of savagei-y even when com-

pared to the Indians to the East

and to the West. "They lagged in

the nomadic state when practical-

ly all oilier tribes had progressed

to some form of agriculture and
settled vlUage life." They were

called "Wild" Indians, to distin-

guish them from the docUe tribes

of the timberland.

It IS today, however, that the

Plains present the Indians as sur-

vivals. Practically all Indians in

the United States are found now
in the West, most of them within

or near the margin of the Plains.

They were pushed m there from
all directions. Wlien there was
nowhere else to push them, they

were pei-mitted to settle down on
the reservations. Tlie map of the

reservations as looked at by a stu-

dent a thousand years frcan now
will probably present the Plains as

a region of survival of the native

races.

Ceremonies are as much a part

of the Indian as his blanket or

horse. Tliis year's dance follows

the theme of survival in that it is

when it was performed, buffalo

came, Asyears passed, the dance
grew in mystic significance ; it fur-

nished a vehicle for the expi-ession

of emotion in rliythm; it knit the

tribe in closer unity by renewing
the ranks of chiefs. Because In-
dians patriotism mounted to ferv-

or during the ceremony, tlie white
conquerors frowned on it. It was
outlawed for a time; when revived,

it was Christianized.

The dance takes place around
the medicine pole, the fetish of
the thunderbird wliich also is the
Indians conception of the wliite

man's God. The outer poles set up
as twelve uprights around the cen-
ter pole are symbols of the Great
Eagle's tailfeathers. Here they
may be understood to symbolize
the twelve Apostles as weU.

From the top of the medicine
pole where once a captured enemy
was .suspended alive, hang two
bundles of red willow ifor peace
and tranquility); a buffalo head
• appreciation of blessings receiv-
ed!; a beaver pelt (industry); a
long braid of hair instead of the
old-time scalp (sacrifice)

; and the
tailfeathers of an eagle, one of the
indispensables of Indian ceremon-

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check

representative of the three-day sun ials.

dance in which the Arapalio and The dancers face the East each

Shoshone tribes stiU try to out-do
[

day at sunrise, and as the rays

one another.

The dance never takes place

twice on the same ground. In the

old days it was the ultimate in

tribal incantation ; its object seems

to have been to conquer certain

cosmic elements, and by strong

medicine, compel the thunderbird

to release rain.

Legend tells that it originated

when a warrior wondered forth to

find relief for his starving tribe.

He met a deity and learned ritual

reach their bodies, their whistles

wail and the drums are beaten.

They keep their eyes on the sun
throughout the dance. At night, a
big fire takes the sun's place. The
women sit with the drummers out-

side the lodge chanting and shak-
ing drv wUlows to the throbbing
of the drums. The half hypnotized
dancers move forward and back-

ward, blowing whistles. At inter-

vals they touch the medicine pole

Continued on Page 4

Question of the Week
What did uou like about FarmvUle?

Kendall Parker: So many girls

from home are here.

Mac Reynolds: I'm prejudiced.

Bernard Via: The girls!!

"Viv " Garner: All those beauti-

ful girls in the Rotunda!
"Sqeek" Burnette: They can

bury Mary Baldwin.

Ernie Dettbarn: The curtesy of

the Wesley Group when we arriv-

ed.

Roddy (M.C.) Jones: The girls

—naturally.

Warren Denton: Tlie girls!!

Bill Wallard: The people.

Clare Cotton: What's here!

Clyde Tucker: I just like Farm-
vUle—period.

Frame Ferguson: Just Pannville.

Paul (magic man) Elsenburger:

My dinner.

What did you like about the Randolph Macon Glee

Club Recital?

It was all"Tootsie" Hamilton
wondei ful

!

Jackie Watson : I saw somebody
from home.

Betty Lou Eaver: The can-can.

Mai'io Hutchinson: The blond in

glasses on the back row.

Becky Williams: Sherlock
Holmes was really on the ball.

Miry Lawless: O honee! the

blond on the front row (reminded

me of somebody).

Jean Edgerton: Shortin' Bread.

"Poddy" Portinarro: Well, there

were men there anyway.

"Pete" Peterson: The trumpet

player in the brown suit.

Campus Clean Up Time

Heralded in by Spring

Spring has come! We thrill to don our

crisp, fresh frocks; to dance; to sing; and

to be gay-hearted. Doen't it just make you

feel as if you were a flower—so neat, so

gay, so airy? We have a feeling of joy for

everything that's beautiful, and a sense of

pride for things that are ours. The campus
is one of these things for which we have

great pride. To mar such loveliness would

be a shame; yet, it can happen if we allow

ourselves to clutter up our campus with

paper and rubbish. Think twice before you

throw that next piece of paper down.

Yes, spring is the time when we are con-

scious of the beauty around us; so let's

keep our campus a thing of beauty for our-

selves and others too. It's up to you. E.P.

Headlines of the week—Margo's
Bill is on his way home and Margo
is walking around in a great big

dream—but then it's spring too

and she can always blame it on
that.

Sti-oUing around Sunday in the

bright sunshine were Bo Wall and
Sue Davis. We overheard a part of

Bo's conversation. Wlien asked by

some soldiers if it would be all

right to go into the Rotunda—he
replied, 'Sure, just go on into the

dining hall and have supper, they

would love to have you".

"Rickie" King seems to be get-

ting around these days with some
cute "civie"—Come on tell us how
you chaim them, "Rickie".

"Kakie" has been one l>lg grin

since she came back from W. and

L.. but then we know "minks " al-

ways make women smile.

All of us are wondering why Dot

Owen goes around here singing

"Hubba, Hubba, Hubl»rd! I just

got back",

"Bev' was seen in the train sta-

tion screaming at Bill who was
passing thru. Next thing we knew
she had taken off for Portsmouth.

The Patterson sister's are all

aglow over the wonderful pros-

pects of the Easter holidays. Shir-

ley Slaughter seems to have the

same feeling about it. Ah! Win-
ston!

Alice Anne's foot might ache
and pain when no ones around

—

but just wait until Lloyd comes
and she an really trip the light

fantastic. How bout it "Abber"?

Ofl to Lynchburg Sunday went
Jane Johnson and Dot May with
two very attractive men. Sunday
was a beautiful day for driving,

wasn't it?

Most of us think we're pretty

cute to get one man these days
but we saw quite a few eyes roUing
around on the ground when Nancy
McCauley walked up with two.

Jane Anderson's man is home,
and Jane was having the l>est old

time Sunday. Watch out for that
next cloud Jane, it's a lu lu!!

Corinne almost didn't make it to

Virginia last week end. We found
out later that she really had a
wonderful time the short while she
was there.

Kitty Wriglit. the "blond blia-

zard" was enjoying the beauties
of nature with Gordon Vanness,
Sunday. Weren't the flowers pret-
ty. Kitty?
Edith Pemberton returned to

school all aglow after that big
time date in Richmond.
We hear that Helen Jackson,

Nancy Holton, and Marjorie MiU-
er had a knocked out weekend in
Roanoke.
Betty Spindler's date was com-

pletely oblvlous to all else but her
"Sunday night. Tell us your secre'
Betty.

Well, Peggy Smith, you seem to
be doing all right for yourself.
Letters addressed to other people
often bring nice results, don't
they?

Connie Christian and Ben are
an inseparable twosome. These
Hampden-Sydney boys certainly
get around.

Time to stop this meandering,,
so, in the words of the great poet.
Bugs Bunny we'll say. "Easter time
is the time for eggs, and the time
for eggs is the Easter time". Bye
and have a wonderful holday!

Easter Time

fl NettiB

By 8TJE DAVIS

This week Eastei*)Drograms will
be held at prayers each night after
supper In the Elpiscopal Church.

Also this week, Sunday through
Friday, at eight o'clock there will
be Union Services of all denomina-
tions at the Presbyterian Church.
Everyone be sure to come and we
know you will enjoy it.

The Newman Club has had elec-

tions for the coming year. They
are Jeanne Bently, president;

Frances Livesay, vice-president;

Andrea Garrison, secre-

tary; and Maiian Wittkamp, trea-

surer. We wish them lots of luck
and success.

The past week end found about
twelve Baptist girls attending the
Spring Officers Retreat in I^n-
vUIe.

"Lift your glad voices in

triumph on high.

For Jesus hath risen and
man cannot die.

"
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Athletic Association Announces

New Changes In Constitution

>.!.According to Betty Parrish.l^ « i A JJ J
president of the Athletic Associa- ^ iVleillDerS AClCieU
tion, the association has felt it

necessary to make several chan-
ges in their constitution.

The revised articles now read

as follows:

Article IX. Section I. Sports

A. Major sports will include

hockey, basketball, tennis, swim-
ming, volleyball, and softball.

B. Minor .sports will include golf,

archery, badminton, and ping

pong.
Article X. Teams. Section II.

No girl shall make a team in

any spoM unless she has been

pre.sent at 8 practices for that

sport and has participated in 50

per cent of the games played in

that tournament.
Article XI. Awards. Section I

Individual Blazers.

Awards will be given to those

seniors whom the executive coun-

cil selects according to a general

and outstanding participation in

a variety of sports, .sportsmanship,

.scholarship, and their contribu-

tion to college athletics through-

out the four years.

The white blazers will be award-

ed on a basis of varied participa-

tion in sports, and the blue for

one or more sports.

Section II. Color Cup.

A. Points toward the Color Cup.

1. Championship in any major

sport 10 points

2

To A. A. Council

Nine new members have been

added to the Athletic Association

Council, according to Betty Par-

rish, newly elected president of

the association.

Julia Booher will serve on the

social committee; Peepsie Brook?,

assistant manager of hockey; Bet-

ty Burchett, manager of tennis:

Beannie Dudley, assistant mana-
ger of tennis; Phyllis Pulcher and

Doris Funk, heads of archery;

Joyce Hill, freshman manager of

basketball; Helen Londree, man-
ager of basketball; and Mary Ev-

elyn Miles, manager of softball.

The new council members were

appointed by the executive com-

mittee of the association.

The officers of the A, A. are

Betty Parrish, president; Kitty

Sue Bridgforth, vice-president;

Jane Burchett, secretary; and

Mai-y Ann Morris, treasurer.

LEFT

LEAD

Show Story

May Day Players

Toss for Top Honors

"Near country^Far Country" is

fast taking on western airs as time
draws the participants and prin-

cipal players closer to mass i-e-

hearsal dates. The men have
caught the adventuresome spirit,

The name of this column should i the women look with foreboding

simply stand LEFT this week.for at what faces them in the Trail-

that's exactly what the illustri-

ous Farmville horses were on Sat-
breaker section or episode, but the

Indians are still having a hard

MARY HARRISON'S

On the Ball

Tennis Deadline

Set For Tonight

urday, April 14. Four horses that time convincing the Scout, Janie

had been fussed over until they
j

Hanks, that they can grunt satis-

hardly knew how to act were left i factorily and do eat llie dogs they

standing in their glory in the dark, ' are reluctant to part with in the

dank stables, while their riders pow-Wow scene,

streaked off to Lynchburg in a^ ^p^^ (.j^^jj, ^^^^ ^^^^^.^^ ^.^^^^

station-wagon. i .^viih a combined group of one

Yes, 'tis a sad exeperience that
; hundred voices are jo keying one

Jean, Ducky, Anna, and B. Deuel
j

another for key positions in the

have to relate. Friday night saw caravan of the Westward Tick. An
B. Deuel's suite turned into a tack, actual ox cart with a real, live ox
room where a mob came to polish

! ^^,iii jead the caravan. Never has
saddles, bridles, boots and all ^y^h an attempt been made a
other essential horse-gear. The

, p^rt of a May Day program. Thi-

wee hours of the morning saw
: group sings as it moves along, some

Ducky frantically trying to decide ^^ conveyances, many on foot,

whether to go as Puss-in-Boots or ^y^^^ t,he Indians and the brave
a jockey in the costume class. ig^e scout break the trail ahead.
Saturday morning everyone ^ singin' School which was a

gaily wished the riders luck and
fayQj.ijg pioneer practice is an-

all that sort of thing, y'know ^^^^^. feature, perhaps the biggest
therefore the world was bright

^,.^1^.,., ^^^^ combined groups are
and cheerful. The sun was shm-

^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^rider the dire^ tion of
ing and the girls were all dandied

^
j^^.^ ^^^^.^^ g^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^.^ ^^_

According to an announcement

made by Betty Burchett, manager

of tennis, students will have until

Championship in any minor after supper toniglit, Wednesday.

sport 5 points April 17. to .sign up for tennis dou-

3. Highest number of girls mak- bles. Tlie winners will gain five

ing each varsity team .10 points points toward the color cup for

Recreational activities now in- their class.

elude ping pong. Saturday play-

night, croquet. shufTleboard, bad-

minton, and the cabin.

Gl^e Club Recital

Ccmtinued from Page One

• Moments in Magic"—Tlie hand

is quicker than the eye. abra-cada-

bra. hocus-pocus, and all that. The

man said that was very important,

but we spent an hour or two trying

and there just aix^n't any cards be-

hind our ears.

The performance had to be cut

short, because it was running a

little overtime, and we could have

died. Thanks to the Wesley Group

and let's do it again!

Mi.ss Olive T. Her, Athletic As-
' sociation advisor, has asked that

[
evci-yone using the tennis courts

wear regulation tennis shoes as the

courts have ju.st been fixed and

should be kept in the best po.ssible

shape.

The Athletic Association decided

at a recent meeting to make post-

rs advertising each sport in its

eason. These posters will be put

up in order to attract the atten-

tion of more students to the athle-

tic contests.

37 Student Teach

ConWiued from Page One

Wood.
Five girls are practice teaching

business education subjects in the

high school. Tliey are Minnie L«e

Crumpler. Luverta Gumkowski,

Caroline Moon, Jane Paulette, and

Dorothy Winslow.

HATS—

Your Easter bonnets are

here—flower gardens, pic-

ture hats, half hats, sailors

Many other adorable styles

too numerou.s to mention.

L.et us help you select your

Spring hats

—

May Day Practice

Schedule

Mass Rehearsals for May Day
will begin after Easter. Consult

practice schedules on AA Bulletin

Board and Home Office Mantel.

Tuesday, April 23

7 to ^ gym. Every body in Tiail-

broaker, and Boom Town scenes.

Wednesday, April 24

7 to 9:30 gym. Evei-ybody in Majf

Day including all dances as well as

all Choir and Choral members.

Thursday, April 25

7 to 9:30 gym. Surveyors, Cara-

van ichoir and choral club) In-

dians who take down wigwam,
Singing School, Homesteaders,

Surveyors who put up cabin, and
distractors.

Friday, April 26

2:50 to 5:30 Longwood. Both
classes of dance fundamentals and
composition and all who are

Scouts, Hunters, Trappers, Home-
steaders, and Surveyors.

Dedicated to Mary
For centuries ladybirds have been

known and beloved and the very

name by which they are popularly

known alludes to their dedication to

Our Lady, back in the Middle ages.

Even the childhood rhymes still re-

peated by the youngsters had a sim-

ilarly remote origin.

up in their very best-looking rid-

ing outfits. Soon the sun faded

—

it got darker and darker because

—the man with the truck never

showed up to carry the beautiful-

ly groomed hoi-ses to the horse-

show.
However, the girls pulled them-

selves together and hiding < ?) their

disappointment they started dole-

fully off toward the show. Fifteen

minutes later saw them standing

on the side of the road, staring at

a blow-out in the tire—dismayed

but not discouraged, S. T. C. in-

genuity and charm soon had them

well on the way again. This time

the whole gang made it to the

show in time to see about half of

it. Betty Ellis was about to sad-

dle two cocker spaniels and ride

them in the pair class, for she

and Cheatwood had given Farm-

ville up as lost.

Happi/ Ending

Never let it be said our story

doesn't have a good ending, how-

ever, for S. T. C. had to be rep-

resented. Betty Deuel came for-

ward with a dashing Robin Hood

costume, a borrowed Randolph-

Macon horse, and a third place

ribbon from the costume class.

Ribbons without a horse . .

And to top that off , V. M. I. in

vited FarmviUe up to their show

to be held soon, and talked of

bringing some of their nags

(pardon, beautiful horses) down

to our show in May. And those

cadets are really good . . .
They

even have a Superman that rides

and jumps standing in short stir-

rups. If you don't believe Super-

man rides that well, ask for a

command performance if V. M. I.

does come down.

So there's the big trip which

was both fun and disappointment.

Now we'll have to work and work

to show our horses off to a good

advantage in May. Stick to your

practice at every oportunity. and

we'll see you in the ring.

PEGASUS

partment with Esther Shevick.

Dorotliy Cummings and Margie
Hewlett as student leaders. The
Singin' School was a forerunner of

the church and the school. People

met all day in a grove to sing

hymns ranging from the religious

to the .secular and the folk types.

"Rock of Ages" and 'Fait|i of Our
Fathers Living Still" were two fav-

orites of the pioneers.

The Boom Town section will

show the gaudy side of life in a

town which grew up over night.

CeUa Scott as "The Girl with the

Balmoral" is an eye-catcher for

the dandies. Grace Loyd as the

tender of the moving bar saloon

will probably steal the show, but

not for long as law and order in

the per.son of the circuit preacher

—Martha Showalter breaks the

gaudy spell. To date, Martha has

a good record as an English bobby
I policeman) but being a preacher

where lawlessness and godlessness

Continued on Page 4

You eager beavers in sportsf
should really make use of this

spring sunshine—old man weath-
er has changed a lot lat«ly, but
maybe we can settle down to our
sports again,

Teiinis

Have you signed up for the

spring doubles tennis tourney, if

ao, you ai'e in lor some exciting

games. Five points will be issued

out to the class whose twosome
walks off witli the finals. These
double matches will be grand,

Bring a Iriend and park on the
sidelines and watch the smash
shots, and follow the ball around,
once the toumey gets underway.
Smimming

'Ihe pool is ready. You sports
fans, and H20 lovers can have
your swim now. Classes have been
pubLeci ca tive A. A. Board. Check
li-.e bulletin board for the exact
hours for classes, recreational

and life saving. We have all wait-
ed for the pool to re-open. Now,
make use of the pool, and make
the place lively with swimmers.
May Day

The big day isn't too far away.
A lot of hard work has been put
out on completing the western
theme. Your cooperation is of ut-
most importance—if you have
signed up for the dances, please

go to the practices. Give up some
of those movies, and go to your
practice. It is our May Day, and
up to us to see that the hard work
Miss Kay has put into the May
Day is not in vain.

See you sports fans after East-
er—until then, get in a game, and
be a good sport.

Swimming Pool

Opens April 16

Miss Mary Dabney. swimming
instructor has announced that the

swimming pool is now open for re-

creational swimming, freshman

swimming test, and senior life sav-

ing.

The pool was opened yesterday

April 16. for the first time since

tlie beginning of the year. Tlie

pool has t)een closed because a
vital part of the heating sy,stem

has been broken and a new pait

had to be ordered.

No regular swimming classes will

be offered this quarter.

ASK TO SEE OUR NEW
UPSTICK

LUCIEN LeLONG 'O "HAVOC
—at

—

SOITTHSIDE

The Name of

finest flowers

Phone No. 181

Collin's Florist

$3.98
UP

DOROTHY MAY

Get your Breakfast at the

2 Ek^s—Toaat—Jelly

College Shoppe

Easter Hymns

Album

at

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

We have the latest

Easter Greeting: Cards

Send them to your folks

and fri'.^nds now

25c

Rose's 5-1 0-25c Store

Just received new supply of

FOUNT.'UN PENS
AND PENCILS

MARTIN'S

Get Your Easter
Flowers Here
Phone No. 295

CHAS. E. BURG
Florist

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good things to eat and drink

High Street

Watch For The New Elgin

Lynn's Jewelry
Farmville, Virginia

ELGIN SHIPPING TO ALL
.IFWELERS NEXT WEEK

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

ENNIS RADIO

SERVICE
Now Located at

108 WEST 3RD ST.

FARMVILLE. VA.

Next to Foley's Bakery

Come here for repair

work done expertly

NEWBERRY'S

—for—

Easter Candy

& Novelties

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post OIBe*

Patronize

Patterson's

Norcross Signature

Notes

Colorful Pictures on

lovely note

Stationery

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
3M Main street

niESCRCIPTION SPECIALISTS

PLAY SHOES

Tan - - Red

While -- Yellow

All .Sizes

$2.95 ™ $5.00

Shoe Dept. First Floor

Davidson^s
The House of Quality
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Bridgforth, Upshur, East, Bibb.

WebK Ballance, Shufflcharger.

To Head College Sorority Groups

Kitty Sue Bridgforth. Luc i lit i

Upshur, Martha Russell East, Bet-

ty Bibb, Martha Fiances Webb.

Doris Ballance, Anne Shufflebar-

ger, and Jane Mantiply were elect-

president of Sigma Sigma Sigma,

Alplm Sigma Alpha, Pi Kappa Sig-

ma, Alpha Siuma. Tau, Theta Sig-

ma Upsilon Gamma Theta, Mu
Omega, and, Plii Zota Sigma, re-

spectively.

Other officers of Sigma Sigma

Sigma are vice president, Kath-

erine Hundley; .secretai-y, Anne

Jeanette Haskins; corresponding

secretaiT. George Anne U^wis;

treasurer. Virginia Yonce; Pan-

Hellenic representative, Kitty Par-

liam; and alternate, Barbara

Montgomery.
New officers of Alplia Sigma Al-

pha ait vice president, Ellen Mc-
Mullen; .secretary, Mary Lou Bag-

ley; treasurer, Nancy G. Taylor;

and Pan-Hellenic representative,

Katie Lawrence.

Pi Kappa Sigma elected Joyce

Hill, vice-president: Jane Johnson

secretary; Mary Ellen Temple,

treasui-er; Etliel Harrison, corres-

ponding editor; Dori.s May. corres-

ponding secretary ; Margaret Lohr,

Pan-Hellenic representative, and
Virginia Sledd, alternate.

Doris Ros(> Ramsey will be vice-

president of Alpha Sigma Tau;

Barbaia Kellam, treasurer; Jean

Pritchett, recording secretary;

Peggy Moore, ru.sli chairman; Jac-

queline Bobbin, pledgemaster

;

Katherine Rainey, chaplain; Gwen
Ackiss, Pan-Hellenic representa-

tive; and Anne Nicliols, alternate.

Theta Sigma Upsilon elected

Harriet Piircell, vice - president;

Jeanne Tolley, .secretaiy; Beverly

Boon, treasurer; Hilda Abernathy,

editor; Mary Pi'ances Vaughn,
Pan-Hellenic repre.scntative; and
Ann Owen, alternate.

Other Gamma Tlieta officers

are Nancy Chambers, vice presi-

dent; Pat Carter, secretary; trea-

surer, Claire Wailes; alumnae sec-

retary, Jackie Watson; Pan-Hel-
lenic representative, Lee Staples,

and alternate, Beanie IXidley.

Vice president of Mu Omega for

next year is Hilda Bennett; secre-

tary, AUreda Patterson; treasurer,

Rebecca Williams; Pan-Hellenic

representative, Grace Loyd; and
alternate, Gwen Ci"ess.

Other officers of Phi Zeta Sigma
are vice president. Charlotte Grlz-

zard; recording secretaiy, Rachel
Brugli; corre.sponding secretary,

Louise Harrell; treasurer, Cather-
ine Bickle; social chairmen, Blllie

Pruett and lima Lassiter; Pan-
Hellenic representative, Nancy
Huglies; and historian, Anne
Charlton.

Grizzard Announces
Methodist Council

Cliaiiotti' Grizzaixi. new presi-

dent of tlie Wesley Foundation has
announced the new council of the

Methodist group for the coming
year.

The touncil members are mem-
bership chairman. Betty Bondur-
.)nt; worship cliairman. Laura

•lean Comerford; world friendship.

Lillian Stables, community service.

Ann Buck; publicity. June Gian-

ning; recreation.. .Julia Afines Fos-

ter, ana musi', J( anne Button

The Sunday School officers are

picsident, Lucy Addleman; vice

piesident, Margarit Hylton; secre-

tary, Betty Jordan and trea.surer.

Ann Collins.

Dean's List

Contmued jrom Page One

Beach; Dorothy Overcash, Hamp-
den-Sydney; Dorc/thy Overstreet,

Bedford; Constance Ozlin, Cliase

City ; Jane Page, Amherst ; Jacque-

line Parden, Portsmouth; Nancy
Parrish, Manasas; Alfieda Peter-

son, Waynesboro; Evelyn Pierce,

Greensboro, N. C; Naomi Piercy,

Jefferson; Irene Pomeroy, Quin-

ton; Katherine Prebble, Lynch-

burg; Jean Riddle k, Hickoi-y; Jac-

queline Ritchie, Richmond; Louise

Rives, McKenney; Shirley Slaugh-

ter, Lynchburg; Mary Spradlin,

Roanoke; Agnes Stokes, Ken-
bridge; Anne Summers, Hampden-
Sydney; Lorene Thomas, Law-
ranceviUe; Katherine Tindall.

Hatton; Virginia Treakle, Farm-
ville; Dorothy Turley, Wytheville;

Lucile Upshur, Clieriton; Martha
Watkins, Blackstone; Martha Lee
Wliite Richmond; Ruth "Wliitten,

Farmville; Betty Woodward, Bar-
hamsville; Mary Elizabeth Wyatt,
South Boston; and Constance
Young, Covington.

• SENIOR
• PERSONALITY

*

May Day Players

Continued fiom Page 3

rule is no easy task.

Tlie House Raisin' scene like the

Indian and Staking a Claim one is

concerned with props. The chang-
ing of scenes is accomplisiied in

pantomime dance form as part of

each episode. The bride, Ann Car-
ter, who has newly arrived from
tire East is as excited about living

in a log cabin as the bride of to-

day dreams of her little white cot-

tage. The housing shortage did

not exist in those days. Neiglibors

( court 1 came for miles around. By
night fall the cabin was complet-

ed. Everyone joined in the House
Warmin' which went on until the

wee hours of the morning.

Dramatic Club

Continued from Page One

Jennie Lee Cross, Jean Ellletl, Mil-
dred Hawkins. Joan Hahn, Vir-

ginia Steel. Margaret Wliittle, and
Evelyn Hope Frank.

FREDDIE ANN BUTT

Our retirinR president of the

House Council, Pi'eddie Ann Butt,

claims our attention this week as

llie senior .spotliglit is focused on
her. Freddie Ann has been in the

.spotlight, so to speak, during much
of her college career as an officer

of the House Council during hei

junior year and as chief during
her senior year.

Her scholastic achievements
have won for her a place in this

( ollege as a member of Kappa Del-

ta Pi, and Beorc Eh Thorn. Her
leadersliip ability was recognized

by Alpha Kappa Gamma in the

fall of 1945. Climaxing her work
at Farmville. Freddie Aim was one
of twelve seniors selected to repre-

sent Farmville in Who's Who
Among Students in American Uni-
versities and Colleges.

Our senior celebrity this week
will long be remembered for her
late hours on Annex, her cups of

coffee, and most of all her cheer-

ful grin. The men in her life are

many, but little brother, Fawley,

seems to get talked about the most
and no wonder, the things that

kid will do! This untiring devo-

tion to her family and friends has

endeared her to us all

PHONE

528
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Ones Anywhere Anytime

Farmville Mfg.

Company
IVULL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

Refreshment

ready. .

.

Have a Coke

Serve

emi

at home

Whitehead Appointed
Chairman of Dance

Nancy Wliitehead, junior from
Kecoughtan. has been named as
general chairman of the May Day
dance according to announcement
made by Margaret Ellett, president

of the junior class. This dance.
wliicli is an annual event, is spon-
.soicd by the juniors and will take
pla e in the gymnasium Saturday.
May 4. at 8:30 o'clock.

Jiuk Saunders and his orchestra

of Roanoke will provide the music
for this occasion.

Other committees will be ap-
pointed at a later date.

Margaret Ellett is president of

the junior class; vice president.

Grace Loyd; secretai-y, Betty Bibb;
;ind treasurer, Anna Headlee.

Mrs. Soto Speaks
to Business Girls

At tlie last Commercial Club
mertinE; which was on Wednesday
'liyht. April 10. Mrs. Marita Osuna
le Soto spoke to the club members
ibout business girls in Venezuela.

She also told about the opportun-
ities there for American business

a;irls.

Before Mrs. Soto's talk, the new
officers for the club were installed.

They are president, Barbara Kel-
lam; vice president, Virginia Mar-
shall; secretary, Jacqueline Bob-
bitt; treasurer, Barbara Lee
Myers; and Reporter, Annie ElUs.

SHANNON'S
Ilavintr a Specialty in

Breakfast
Come and Bring Your

Friends

Indians Play Role
Continued from Page 2

with liieir hands or with feathers,

to transfer to tliemselves the heal-

ing power the pole takes from the

sun. Wlien exhausted, they re-

treat within their stalls to rest and
pray and, perhaps, to see visions.

The dance ceases abruptly when
the Day Star rises. On the fourth

morning, medicine men and dan-
cers face the sun and give thanks.

The Rendezvous is another
event of survival. Trappers met
to swap their catch for the pow-
der, tiaps and other things they

net^ded.' It became an annual af-

fair sometimes an orgy, but witli

the qpming of the missionaries the

violent e subsided.

Love of land is another element
of survival more true for the In-

dian, than we suspect. It was his

before the white man came. He
was tricked into giving it up and
moving on but as the great In-

dian Chief Black Hawk said in his

autobiography. "My reason teaches

me that land cannot be sold. The
Great Spirit gave it to his children

to live upon, and cultivate, as far

as it is necessary for their sub-

sistence; and so long as tliey oc-

cupy and cultivate it. they have
the right to the soil .... Nothing
can be sold but such things as can
be ; arried away."

E. M. K.

Farmville

Electric Appliance

Company
Is your RADIO on tlie blink?

Do You Have Appliances That Do

Not Work?

IF SO, BRING THEM TO VS

FOR REPAIRS

Scroggins Named
Home Ec. President

Betty Scrogglns, sophomore
from Richmond, was elected presi-

dent of the Home Economics Club
at a meeting held April 9. She is

succeeding Betty Deuel Cock, sen-
ior from Hampton.
Other officers elected were vice-

president, Joyce Townsend, fresh-
man from Richmond; secretary,
Katherine Rainey, sophomore
from Andersonville; treasurer, Eli-

zabeth Maxey, junior from Ran-
soms; and reporter, Charlotte
Grizzard, sophomore from Drewry-
ville.

Retiring officers of tlie club are
Betty Cock, president; Luz Quln-
nones, vice president; Judy Reick,
secretaiy; and Evelyn Pierce trea-

surer.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER of FEDERAL RESER'VE

BANK

and

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

FamiviUe, VlrilnU

Taylor Mfg.
Company

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

-to the Radio Editors of America

for voting the

CBESTERFIGLD SUFFER CLUB
their Favorite 15-minute Program for

the second time in less than 15 months

in the Billboard 15th Annual Poll.

[/u^L/?i^

BOTTlfD UNDER AUTHORITY OF TH£ COCA-COU COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTUNQ CO., FARMVILLE. VA.
7& i>d<4UtM u)JLdr^M^ (Z<yiA.cJl^

Cofn^ta IM& Iwenr it Mnw TaMooe C«k
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Ann Carter Will Reign Over May Day Festival

At Longwood Saturday, May 4, At 4:30 O'clock

Williams Selected

New President

of Dramatic Club

Department Heads
Elected Recently

Rebecca Williams, sopliomore
from Woodstock was re-cently elec-

ed president of the Dramatic Club.

Slie succeeds Carlotta Norfleet.

Betty Bibb, junior from Lynch-
burg, and Grace Loyd, junior from
Lyncliburg are vice-presidents in

charge of production and pro-

giams, respectively. Hoise Stan-
1 ell, junior from Emporia will

.s*'rve as treasurer. Jean Cake,
freshman from Hilton Village was
elected secretary.

Head,« of the various depai't-

ments aie staging, Pat Carter,

junior from Bluefiekl. W. Va.,;

make-up. Betty Scroggins, sopho-
more from Drakes Branch; light-

ing, Doofy Ramagp. freshman
from Lynchburg, costuming Gwen
Cress, freshman from Lynchburg;
acting. Martha Piances Webb, jun-

ior from Manakin; music, Hilda
Bennett, junior from Roanoke;
scrapbook, Virginia HoUifield,

freshman from Lynchbui'g; public-

ity Betty Spindler, freshman from
Blackstone; posters Caroline Pain-
ter, sophomore from Marion; so-

cial, Betty Minetree, Junior from
Petersburg: and play contest,

Mai7 Anne Morris, sophMnore
from Richmond.

Miss Hiner to Give
Second Book Talk

"Childhood Books I Remember"
by Miss Mai-y Clay Hiner will be
presented next Thursday, May 9,

as the second in a series of book
talks sponsored by the library

staff. Miss Hiner's talk will be
given at 4 o'clock in the Browsing
room.

Tliese programs have been plan-
ned by the library staff to increase
interest in recreational reading.
According to Miss Carmen Clark,
acting librarian, there was a good
attendance at the last program
and a large crowd is expected this

time.

STC Honor Society

to Hold Reception

Beta Epsilon chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi will hold an annual re-

ception in honor of freshmen and
sophomores in the upper quartile

of their class May 8, according to

an announcement by Anna Head-
lee, president. The reception will

be held at eight o'clock in the

student building lounge.

Those in the receiving line will

be Di'. J L. Jarman, Dean Martha
Smith Smitli, Div John P Wynne,
professor of education and direc-

tor of teachel education. Miss

Pauline Camper, associate profes-

sor of education and counsellor to

the society, Agnes Stokes, retiring

president, and the new officers of

Kappa Delta PI.

Kappa Delta Pi is a national

honor society In education. It has

148 chapters In/ the United States.

The Beta Epsilon chapter was
founded here in 1928 as an out-

growth of Pi Kappa Omega, the

first honor society on campus. All

the members of the faculty and
administration will be guests at

the reception.

Newly elected officers of Kappa
Delta Pi are president, Anna Head
lee junior from Norfolk, vice-pre-

sident, Barbara Kellam, junior

from Norfolk; secretary. Patsy
Dale, junior from Homevllle; and
ti-easui'er, Nancy Parrlsh, junior

from Manassas.

$1,210 Collected

in War Chest Drive

One thousand two hundred and
t*n dollars and twenty-eight cents
is Uie total amount raised for the

Peace Welfare Drive which was
launched on this campus early In

February, according to an an-
nouncement made this week by
Margie Hewlett, chairman of the
drive.

The Peace Welfare Di-lve was a
Continued on Page 4

Juniors Sponsor

May Day Dance

Receiving Line,

Chaperones Named
Annual May Day dance which is

sponsoi^ed by the junior class will

be held in the college gymnasium
Saturday, May 4 at 8:30. Jack
Saunders and his orchestra of

Roanoke will provide the music.
The officers of the class, jun-

ior and freshman class sponsors,
and dance chairman will compose
the receiving line. They are Mar-
garet Ellett, president; Grace Loyd
vice-president; Betty Bibb, secre-
tary; Anna Headlee, treasurer;
Nancy Whitehead, dance chair-
man; Miss Olive T. Her, junior
sponsor; and Flaymond H. French
freshm»n classman.

Chaperones for the dance will be
Mrs, Hallie Lalng, Miss Evelyn
Hamner, Miss Mai7 Dabney, Miss
Elizabeth Burger, Mi- and Mrs.
Paul Davisson. Mr. Paul Davisson
and Dr. Gordon Moss will be at
the door.

Committees assisting Nancy
Wliitehead are music, Betty Bibb
and Margaret Ellett; tickets, An-

Continued on Page 3

Alumnae Heads

Will Meet May 4

2 Board Directors

To Attend Meeting

The alumnae executives will

meet nere May 4. The members
will be Introduced to the studests

in chapel. Lunch will be served in

the college tea room. The business

meeting will be held in the aium-
nae office after lunch. Afterward
they will go to Longwood to attend
May Day.

Tliose members present will in-

clude, Dr. J. L. Jarman. president

of S T. C: Mrs. S. G. Waller,

Richmond, president of the Na-
tional Association of S T. C. Alum-
ni; Miss Helen Ctostan. Lynchburg,
1st vice-president; Ml"s. Charles

Hall Davis, Hampden-Sydney, 2nd
vice-president. Two of the direct-

Continued on Page 4

Rives To Head

Pi Gamma Mu
Louise Rives, junior from Mc-

Kenny, was recently elected pre.sl-

dent of Pi Gamma Mu according

to an announcement by Dorothy
Overcash, retiring president.

Other officers are vice president

Mary Stewart Buford, Lawrence-
vlUe; secretary, Margaret Wilson,

Washington, D. C; treasurer, Bet-

ty Bennett. Keeling; and faculty

member, M. Boyd Coyner.

Pi Gamma Mu is a national so-

cial honor society. The Virginia

Gamma chapter, the local organi-

zation of Pi Gamma Mu, was or-

ganized In 1927, In addition to a

high standard of general scholar-

ship required for entrance each
member must show an oustandlng
Interest In the social sciences and
must carry on while a member of

the society a piece of original work
in some of the social sciences.

^^Once Upon a Time^^ Storv

Found In Students^ Names
Once upon a time there was a

little White Hutt In a Vail beside

a Green Hill. A Short Brown Lane
led to this charming Low Cottage
where a Loving couple lived. All

was happy In the little house
where the Renn and the Robins
sang their Lively songs In the
Rountree, for at night in Sum-
mer, especially in May, by the
Light of the Moon the couple built

Castles in Spain.

Now back of the Hutt, behind
the Bai'nes and Stables, there

stood a Wood In which a Savage
Wolfe lived. This did not worry
the Young Couple, however, for

they thought him to be Miles

away; so every day the Goodman
left his wife to do the chores while

he went to town to the Temple
where he played the Orgain and
rang the Bell, for he was a good
Christian. The wife, who had
Youngblood, worked very hard.
Brite and early in the morning
she would Churn and then she
would Wash in the Waters of the
Brooks on a flat rock, where a
Jett of water would Treakle from
Underhill. Then she would rush
home, spread the clean Sheets on
the Couch, and Cook Cale and
Cake for her husband's lunch.
Finally, she would comb her long
Whitehead of Hair and put on a
clean Bibb; meanwhile she set the
table with Bowles and waited for

her spouse's return.

One day, however, all did not go
well at the little Whitehouse
Wliile the sweet little wife was at

the creek the Wiley Wolfe came
out of the Wood and Ate the El-

der Chuck. With his Sharp teeth
he was about to Slaughter the old

goat, who had Butt him when the
woman returned.

"Help, help," she Walles "he's

getting my goat!"
Just then Fran, a neighboring

Parmer who was a good Driver,
happened to Cruser by in his Ford
He heard her cries and Fleet as

a Fox did he Rush for his Gunn,
and because he Shotwell he did

Pierce the Lawless creature
through the heart.

"Ah, my hero," sighed the lady,

"when Thomas comes home he
win reward you."

But the young dandy was full of

Ayres so he said, "My love, go
West with me and we will have
Lotts of money also a Castle with
100 Chambers In a Dale with a

Wall around it. We can go Miles
away and find Moore happiness
than there Is here, then you won't
have to soil your Lilly White
hands with work."
He was about to take her In ills

arms and Winn her with a kiss

when her husband returned. It

would take too Long to Reade
what happened then, so I shall

just tell you the end.

Continuei on Page t

JACQUELINE PARDEN ANN CARTER

Martin Will Head

Regional AKG
Anne Martin, senior from Suf-

folk was elected president of Re-
gional Alpha Kappa Gamma at a

recent meeting.

Other offlicers include vice-presi-

dent, Nell Mayer, junior from the

University of South Carolina, and
executive secretary. Miss Elizabeth

Burger, S. T. C, faculty member.
Miss Florence Stubbs, associate

professor of history and Social

Sciences was made a life member
of Regional Alpha Kappa Gamma.
Alpha Delta Rho, organized In

1925 became the Joan Circle of Al-

pha Kappa Gamma and was one
of the charter members of the or-

ganization. Its field of work Is

promotion of desirable coordina-
tion of various activities and in-

terests of college.

730 People Attend
S.T,C. Sacred Concert
at Methodist Church

Seven hundred and thirty peo-
ple attended the joint concert giv-

en by S. T. C. and Hampden-Syd-
ney at the Methodist Chiurch April

28. Among those present were Di\

Dabney S. Lancaster and Mrs.

Lancaster, Di". and Mrs. Edgar O.

Gammon, and Dr. J. L. Jarman.
"More favorable comment was

given on this concert than any be-

fore", accordmg to an announce-
ment by Alfred H. Strlck, profes-

sor of music. It has been planned

to liave another joint concert next

fall. Corporal William Murdock,
.soloist for a number of college

concerts, has left Camp Pickett for

another camp. He will receive his

discharge in June, and then will

resume his studies at the Jullllard

School of Music.

Officers of the Cliolr are presi-

dent, Connie Ozlln; vice-president,

Julia Messick; secretary, Esther

Shevlck, and treasurer, Virginia

Lee Price. The S. T. C. groups
were under the direction of Alfred

H, Strlck, and the Hampden-Syd-
ney group was under the direction

of Ned Crawley.

Bobbitt to Head

Alpha Phi Sigma

Jacqueline Bobbitt, freshman
from South Hill, was recently

elected president of Aftjrta Phi
Sigma for next year. She suc-
ceeds Virginia Tlndall, retiring

president.

Other officers are first vice pre-
sident, Mary Ann Adams; second
vice president, Sarah Lee Rawles;
corresponding secretary, Ann Ow-
en; recording secretary, Ann East;
treasurer, Betty Ree Pairet; re-

porter, Connie Newman.

Jacqueline has recently been
elected Camiius League Chairman
and treasurer of tlie Commercial
Club.

Retiring officers are president,

Virginia Tlndall: vice president,

Mildred Davis; corresponding sec-

retary, Lucy Addleman; recording

secretary. Tucker Winn; treasurer,

Audrey Lee Davis; reporter, Ann-
ette Grainger; chaplain, Faye
Wolfe.

Parden Will Serve

As Maid of Honor

Prog-ram to Have
Western Theme

Ann Carter, senior from Cum-
berland, will reign as queen at S.

T, C.'s annual celebration of May
Day Saturday, May 4, at Long-

wood at 4:30 p. m. The theme for

this year's program is a western

one.

Jacqueline Parden will serve as

Maid of Honor. Seniors in the

court will be Minnie Lee Grump-
ier, Suffolk; Prances Lee. Rich-

mond; Beverly Peebles, Hampton;

Jane Philhower, William,sburg;

and Peggy T. Ross, Onley.

Representing the junior class

on the court will be Martha Rus-
sell East, South Boston; Owen
Ackiss, Norfolk; Mary Jane King,
Radford; Nellie Smith, Norfolk;

Nancy Whtehead, Kecoughtan,
and Martha Wells, Petersburg.

Julia Booher, Abington; Peepsie

Brooks, Parmville; and Peggy
Moore. Norfolk, will represent the
sophomore class; while Dorothy
Arm Freeman, LawrencevlUe; and
Margaret Wall, Norfolk, will be
freshmen members of the court.

The program for May Day Is as

follows The Plainsmen, Trail-

breaker Episode, Homesteader Ep-
isode, Westward Trek Episode,

Settler Episode. The queen and
her court wiU appear as a part of

the Settler Episode.

Co-chairmen of the May Day
program are Betty Ellis and Fian-
ces Lee. Lucy Bralley Is business

manager, and Heidi Lacy, assist-

ant. Nancy Whitehead is serving

as dance chairman, and Connie
Ozlln heads the music committee.
Assistants on the music commit-
tee are Nancy Blair, Betty Jordan
and Virginia Tlndall.

Chairmen of costumes are Dor-
is May and Ann Shufflebarger.

Assisting them will be Gwendolyn
Cress, Bebe Geyer, Ann Hauser,

Catherine Mosteller, Arm Nichols,

Jane Philhower, Martha Sours,

and Mar Kent Stevens. Pat Car-
ter will .serve as staging chairman,
and assisting her will be Jean Ed-
gerton, and Ann Galloway.
Kitty Parham and Beanie Dud-

ley will head transpsortatlon. Fac-
ulty consultants are costumes,

Miss Virginia Bedford; staging

Miss Leola Wheeler; voices, Mr.
Alfred H. Strlck; and theme. Dr.

Francis R. Slmkins,

Memories of Easter Bring

Smiles and Beams From Girls
By BETTY SPINDLER

I It really doesn't seem possible

I

that Uttle over a week has pa.s.sed

i,since Easter holidays! We coasult-

ed all the calendars on the hall to

see if ours wasn't mistaken. Hon-

estly, it seems like months. But no
matter how long ago it was it cer-

tainly hasn't been forgott-en; it

was all too wonderful to forget.

Those delightful mornings when
one could wake up at any time and
est breakfast at leisure witliout

fear of being late or locked out.

Those days with no .schedule to

block the way to froedom, but best

of all the nights when the crowd

got together to "paint thf town

nd" or going out with the O.A.O.

What bliss! Would tliat we had
spring vacation every quarter.

If you had Easter holidays all

over again what would you do? Go
fLshing, maybe?
A number of our out-door lov-

ers were wondering where they

left their fishing rods and where

tlie be.st place to get worms was
so thai they could head for the

river as soon as pcsslble after they

get home. Plsliing se<*ms to be

quite popular with S. T. C. girls In

the .spring—Iwth kinds. It appears

to the casual observer that there

are tlu'ee clas.ses of fi.shers her*:

tho.se who have only a little ex-

perience and lisli for minnows anl
the fun of it; those who are sports-

manly and go In for it in the

.sporty way according to rule -

thase who catch real fish! and fi-

nally the most common grouj).

those who go in for it wholeheart -

edly with skill and fine.sse and
catch suckers. Well, what "po<^r

fish" wouldn't fall for a pretty

girl's line? It's Spring, ain't it?

"In Spring a young man's fan-
Continued on Page 4
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Improvement Needed

Recently an editorial appeared in the

Rotunda criticizing chapel deportment and

giving several ways of improving it. A not-

able change has already taken place which

makes the programs all tlie more enjoy-

able. This just shows what S. T. C.'ers can

do if they try. Although we don't like to

keep harping on the same things week after

week, there are many other little things

wliich we do without thinking that would

improve the looks of things if we'd stop.

For example, there are sidewalks com-

pletely circling the school and leading out

from every exit. Is there any good reason

why we should have to cut across the lawii?

Of course the benches are in the middle of

the lawn but it's the cutting corners that

leave barren, ugly paths. Seed has been

sown in most of these places and it is up to

us to see that we have a nice stand of grass

on the campus this year.

Then there is the everlasting problem

of girls hanging over the Rotunda rail to

get a close-up view of all the dates. Thanks

to the Campus League, there has been an

improvement in this situation. There are

still a few, however, who have to have their

curiosity satisfied. Chances are that if

these people went on to the movies and

Shannon's they would see most everybody

anyhow and what they didn't see would get

to them by way of the grapevine. We're sure

that if these same people could see the view

from downstairs, they'd think twice before

doing it again. So we suggest that some-

time you try it, that sometime you stand

downstairs and look up.

There are some girls who spend most of
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I

their time sitting in the windows of the

I

Rotunda or of their rooms. These girls just

j
can't seem to resist tiie temptation of whist-

! ling or yelling to people on the lawn or

I

passing on the street. This certainly doesn't

I

help improve the appearance of the school.

I

As most of you have no doubt noticed,

many containers have been placed on the

halls for cigarette stubs. We've been given

the privilege of smoking in our rooms and

on the upstairs' halls. Let's not abuse this

privilege by dropping our "cigs", and keep

the halls cleaner.

We aren't really trying to find fault

with the behavior of the girls here. We are

just suggesting' a general spring cleaning

to rid ourselves of all the little things that

we could just as well leave undone.
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Visit Library Frequently

One of the most valuable assets of our

college is its library, yet comparatively few

ever discover the amazing things the library

has. The library is well stacked with good

books, magazines and references, and those

timely exhibits and postei's add to the

charm of the library.

We are suggesting to you that you go

over one afternoon and browse around and
see for yourself what the library has to of-

fer. What better way is there to spend an

afternoon than in the company of Dickens,

Browning or some other favorite of yours.

One of the nicest things about our li-

brary is the quietness that greets you when
you open the door. After spending a day
chattering every minute, quietness is just

what you need.

One thing we must be careful about,

however, is not to consider the library a

meeting place for a bull session. Encourage
your friends to meet you there, not to chat-

ter but to read and enjoy books together.

The staff of the library is so wjlling to

help you that you needn't have any qualms
about asking questions. Very few people

know all there is to know about the library,

so ask questions and learn.

Since we have such a charming library,

we must do our best to keep it neat and
clean and in tip-top shape. Show the staff

your appreciation by keeping the library

clean.

Everyone likes praise when it is due, so

if you like some particular exhibit in the

library, tell them so. Then too, if you think

anything is lacking, make a suggestion.

We say we appreciate the fine library

we have. Let's show that we do by visiting

it frequently and not abusing the privileges

it offers.

Business Assistants

Hilda Abernathy, Mary Lou Bagley, Virginia Bailey,
Marjorie Burns, Dorotliy Chambers, Cornelia
Davidson, Sue Davis. Vivian Elmore. Betty
Epperson, Lorena Evans, Lee Ewing, Andrea
Garrison, Esther George, Betty Jefferson, Edith
Pemberton, Evelyn Rogers, Norma Soyars,
Alice Smith.
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Minimize Confusion

Confusion in the post office is becom-
ing quite a problem. Signs have been put
up, but they are ignored by the students.

One of the best ways to minimize this

confusion is by going in and out of the cor-

rect doors. Another way is to stay at your
boxes only the necessary length of time.

Perhaps the greatest need, however, is to

cut out the standing about and talking. If

you have anything to say to someone, wait
till you leave.

We all want our mail, and are deter-

mined to get it as quickly as posvsible. We
rush in not thinking of anyone else. We
push and hit anyone who gets in our way.
This is not considerate. Our fellow students
want their mail as much as we do.

If the students who are waiting for

packages will form a single line, it will

make more room in the hall for others to

pass by. Some .students wait until late in

the morning to get their mail becau.se they

cannot fight the crowd. There is no excuse
for the crowd's being such a nuisance.

The blame for this confusion cannot be

placed on any one student, we are all guilty.

Mail call is the bright spot in our college

day. Let's do our part in making less con-

fusion in the po.st office. We all want that

letter or card we've been waiting for.

Bed Cheek

Dot Owen was last seen taking

off for that overseas phone call

she received at dinner Monday.
Hubba! Hubba! What are we say-

ing?

The cutest couple up at S. T. C.

this week end was Bob and "Bes-
sie". That shining glow around
tliem wasn't from the sun!

Ask Margaret Orange and a few
others, a couple of hundred to be
exact, what the University lias to

offer over Easter week. It couldn't
be an Easter bunny, could it?

Strike up the band and bring
out the banners! "Gertie's" back
and already the whole school is

rocking with laughter ! Glad to see

ya back "Gert".

George Anne and Doris Elliott

took off for V. M. I. and came
back all aglow- Seems like a good
time was had by all from the re-

ports.

Marilyn was up ror the week
end with her glowing smile. So
glad to have you back with us,

girl!

Virgmia Shackleford had a fine
time in Washington. Must have
been the environment!
Bonnie Curtis and Mae Card-

well are sporting rings on the
third finger left hand. It's nice,
work if you can get it, and they've
got it.

!

Frances and Leddie proved to be
so entertaining that their dates
missed the bus and had to hitch-
hike back to Lynchburg.

Elaine Holder is so excited over
her prospective date. When is he
coming. Elaine?
Minnie Lee and Spencer are

seen together frequently. In fact,

Minnie I^e, we are waiting for
that report on last week end.
What we really want to know,

Martha Prances Morrison, is

what's up between you and Bob.
He must be pretty special for you
to get up at five in the morning
to see him.

Vickia Edmunds and Reggie are
still going strong. When are you
going to see him, Vickie?
Frances Blanton and Ralph had

a rare time in Richmond. Etoes he
always bring candy?
Agnes Millner is so-o-o lone-

some since Biffle left. We think
she really misses him.
Nancy Jessee didn't give us

much of a chance to see that cute
sailor who came to see her Satur-
day night. They took off for
I-ynchburg before he hardly got
here!

Betty Jo and Corky seemed per-
fectly oblivious of everything go-
ing on in the Rotunda Sunday
night. It must be nice!

!

Bye for now—but we'll see you
at May Day and at the dance.
Have a good time!

May Day

Question of the Week

y Npma
By SUE DAVIS

I speak for eveiybody when I
say we all enjoyed hearing Dr. B.
M. Persinger from Richmond who
spoke to us last week.
The Baptists weren't the only

ones that had a big picnic at Long-
wood last week end. The Presby-
terians had a picnic and overnight
retreat for the Young Peoples
Council. Then last Sunday night
the new council members were in-
stalled. Di-. Jack Thomas from the
Union Theological Seminary in
Richmond spoke last week at the
Presbytery Wide meeting of the
Westminister Fellowship at which
time Hampden-Sydney, The Uni-
versity of Virginia and S. T. C,
was represented. Everyone enjoyed
him very much.

All Presbyterian students make
plans for the Annual Hayride to
Longwood which will be M*y the
13th. You will be missing some-
thing if you don't come.

Baptist girls, don't forget the
Baptist Sudent Union insUllation
of Executive as well as Greater
Council Mtembers at 8 o'clock Sun-
day night at the Baptist Church.
Methodists girls, don't forget the

District Methodist meeting on May
7th at the Methodist Church. How
ever, all girls are cordially invited

to come.
The Christian Fellowship will

have their regulai- meeting tonight
at 7 o'clock. Be sure and come.

Tlie topic for prayers this week
is "The Christian" and servces will

be held in the Eplsccval Church.

Sue Davis: When will the cows
come home? When the m-m-
moon comes over the mountain,
they'll be there holding the bag.

Jackie Watson: Where are the

boys? Just a'waitin' for the train

to come in.

Jean Edgerton: Who threw the

whiskey in the well? The guy in

Lost Week end.

Pauline Carter: What happened
to Llbiary hall on the night of
April 26th? Total war declared,

then peace conference with Mrs.
McCoy.
Mary Frances Squire: We sure

missed Charlie Hop this week.
Wlieres he been? Two timln' us
with tliose Chapel Hill girls.

Eleanor Farmer: Wlien will my
man come home? When he gets

good and ready, I guess.
Muriel McBride: 'Why can't we

have pink and blue rooms in the
freshman dorms? 'Cause then the
seniors wouldn't have anything on
us.

Elaine Holder: EMd anyone come
back on time from Easter Holi-
days? I think Dean Smith showed
up.

Kacky Acree: Will I t>e lucky in
love? Sure! If you use Ponds,
Lifebouy, Colgates, and Toushay.

Birdie Gumkowski: Wliere does

all the hot water go in the morn-
ing when we want to wash? Down
the drain.

Betty Mottsmlth: How do you
get rid of hiccoughs? You tell me.
hie! hie!

Frieda Dansburger: What would

S. T. C. do without it's kitty cat?

It wouldn't have kittens.

Berky Williams: Who is John's
other wife? Rinso's own Big Sis-

ter.

Vivian Harrison: Wliat would

S. T. C. do without Hampden-Syd-
ney? Not much, but there's al-

ways Camp Pickett.

Tootsie Hamilton: Who killed

Cock Robin? He committed sui-

cide.

Mary Morton Fontain: What's
Dr. Moore's biggest trouble? S. T.

C. girls.

Ginny Walsh: Why isn't S T. C.

co-ed? Wliat do you want—

a

school or a country club resort?

Martha Gilliam: Why do Phy.
Ed. majors have to take modem
dance? You couldn't be a Phy.
Ed. major if you didn't have some-
thing to make you stiff.

Grace Mallory: Why don't I get

some mail? Handle your male
right and your troubles will be
over.

Mystery of Plains Offers

Man New^ Novel Sensations
We, in America have had two

epochs of pioneering, first of the
forest and last of the plain; and
we look back on these two con-
trasting adventures, the plains ex-
perience seems the more remote
and unusual, softened by the gla-
moui' that diffuses and sometimes
makes grote.sque our view of dis-

tant tilings.

Of the four episodes depicting
the early development of our
Frontier each follows the preced-
ing one in chronological and his-

torical order.

The first need of the pioneer
was water, so cabins were usually

built along creeks or rivers. The
earliest settlers were of necessity

hunters and trappers, not farm-
ers. After the axe, the six-shooter

was the most essental tool. Plains
Indians were an ever-growing and
constant menace.

In a given region the frontier

lias but a brief and transient ex-
istence, and the experiences in

that region are not repeated or
even approximated by generations
that follow. For this reason a cer-
tain glamour diffuses itself around
the frontier. People look back up-
on its haidshlps and suffering
with a feeling of vicarious adven-
ture.

The mystery of the plains, like

that of the sea, to which it is often
compared still remains unsolved.

We do know that the plains gives

man new and novel sensations of

elations, of vastness, of romance,
of awe, and often of nauseating
loneliness.

Foi' the fiist time in our history
men whether they wei*e from the
East, the South, or the North met
common problems whether in Tex-
as or the Dakotas. The whole na-
tion came to look on the west in
the same way as to Indians, as to
cattle, later as to wheat and diT
farming, as to its romantic and
spectacular aspect, and as to its

lawlessness.

There was credulity, extrava-
gance, burlesque and a taste for
contrast. There were hardships
and disappointments, but always a
.sense of optimism prevailed. There
was humor, too, typically Amer-
ican, which has cut a deep, per-
haps the deepest stratum in the
geology of the American soul.

As a frontier it drew the "irreli-

gion of the times". It was lawless

as well as godless but the appear-
ance of the missionaries foreshad-
owed the wave of families and
plows that was to transform the
West.

We are too close to see the pic-

tures of survival which the West
represents—survival of the land it-

self, of wild animals, of the early
American stock. We can only sense
them. It is our Par and Near coun-
try—a land of innovation and sur-
vival. It is for us to view it not as
an outsider looking on. It is our
heritage, too.
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Cheatwood^ Burger To Judge

Annual Horse Show^ May 18
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Sauerwein Names
Committee Heads

Miss Joyce Clieatwood, riding

instructor at Randolpli Macon
Woman's College, and Miss Eliza-

betli Burger, associate professor of

science, will judge the annual col-

lege horse show which will be held

at Longwood on Saturday, May 18

at 2 o'clock.

Joyce graduated from State

Teachers College last June. While
in school here she was riding in-

^lructor.

All girls taking riding can par-
ticipate in the show. Residents of

Farmville ana vicinity, and boys
from Virginia Military Institute

wiU probably take part also, ac-

cording to an announcement made
this week by Jeanne Sauerwein.
general chairman of he show.
There will be equitation, hunter

classes, jumping classes, and gait-

ed classes.

Margaret Lohr will assist Jeanne
Sauerwein and other committee
chairmen are ribbons. Betty Deuel
Cock; prizes Anna Headlee; pro-

gram, Sarah Youngblood; fence,

jumps, parking, Virginia Ander-
son; secretary. Dot Gelston; food,

Margaret Verell; and gate, Mar-
tha Lee.

Tennis Tourney Date
Set by Manager

According to an announcement
made by Betty Burchett, Tennis
manager, the first round of the

tennis tournament must be played

by Wednesday, May 8. It was an-
nounced earlier that the date for

the first round to be played was
Wednesday, May 1, but because of

bad weather and May Day prac-

tices the date had to be changed.
The annual tournament will end
May 15.

In the first round Phyllis Wy-
atts and Prances Lee will play Sue
Hundley and Nellie Smith. Mary
Harrison and Betty Parrish will

play Betty Burchett and Hazel

Ijcwis. Betty Minton and Lois

Steppe will play Mary Jane King
and Bennie Dudley. Jane Burchett

and Jeanne Bentley will play to-

gether in the tournament.

Longest Footpath

The longest ni.irlced fontp.ith in

tlie world is the Appulachian trail

whicii runs from Mount Katahdin In

Maine to Mount Ogletliorpe in Geor-

gia, a distance of 2,0.'i0 miles. Con-

structed between 1921 and 1940, it

traverses parts of 12 states. 2 na-

tional parks, 6 national forests and

some 20 state parks and forests.

Patronize

Patterson's
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Colorful Pictures on
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PRE8CRCIPTION SPECIAU8T8

Jo.yce Cheatwood, Randolph
Macon Woman's College riding

Instructor who will judge the

annual college horse show.

Dabney Announces
Swimming Schedule

Recreational swimming hours

for the remamacr of the quarter

have been announced by Miss

Mary Dabney, swimming instruc-

tor.

Tlie pool will be open on Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Saturday
nights from 9 until 10 o'clock. It

will also be opened from 4 until 5

o'clock on Tuesday and Thurs-
day afternoons. Senior life saving

is now being given at 1:50 on Mon-
day and 5 o'clock on Tliursday.

It was also announced at this

time that any freshman who pass-

es tlie swimming test will not be

required to take Physical Educa-
tion 210. Freshman can take the

required swimming test on Mon
day and Wednesday nights from
3 to 9 o'clock or Tuesday after-

noon from 3 to 4 o'clock.

Regulation tank suits and capts

mus be worn m the college swim-
ming pool.

The swimming pool was opened
April 16 for the first time since

the beginning of the year. The
pool had to be closed this year be-

cause a vital part of the heating
system of the pool was broken.

LEFT

LEAD

NOW THAT EASTER'S OVER
'All play and no work makes

our horse-show a big flop" quoth

the almighty committee headed

by Jeanne Sauerwein. A s with

eveiy other event of worth, we

would have the show go off with

seemingless effort, but truthfully

it will be more effort than seeming

less. To take care of all this ef-

fort, the following committees

have been appointed and are duly

functioning, we hope: Ribbons,

Betty Deuel Cock; Prizes, Anna
Headlee,; Programs, Sara Jane

Youngblood; Fence and Jumps.

Virginia Anderson; EJntries, Dot

Gelston; Food, Margaret Verell,

and Gate, Martha Lee,

Assisting Jeanne, the chairman
and chief instigator of the whole

affair—will be Margaret Lohr.

The judges of all classes, as

previously announced, will be Miss

Elizabeth Burger, member of our

S. T. C. faculty and Miss Joyce

C'neatwood, riding instructor of

Randolph Macon Woman's Col-

lege.

May we gently yet emphatically

prod all Pegasus fans into the re-

alization that the ring looks more
attractive white than grey; this

only means that when Ducky calls

for volunteers to whitewash the

fence, we hope she'll be over

whelmed with offers. Betty Deuel
will need patient hands to work
on those cherished ribbons, too, so

prepare to do your part to make
the annual horseshow a success!

HORSES COUNT, TOO
In the midst of all this manual

labor, leave us not forget the stars

of the whole show. The horses, too

have been going through their

paces repeatedly because they have
some pride, as well as their rid

ers. Both need to polish up on
their ring manners and get the

diagonals and leads worked down
to a fine point. All of these things

count when the judges give you
the once over.

Speaking of judging, do you
know just what the judge is look

ing for when you go into the Be-
ginners" Equitation? Well, it says
right here in fine print that they
keep their eyes on the girl herself

most of the time, and judge her
on her horsemanship. However, in

the Three-gaited Class more at
tentlon is paid to the horse and
his performance, also the suitabil-

ity of horse and rider. In each
In the early part of the twen- class there's a special feature to

tieth century Farmville State
|

look for and these will be most
Teachers College began to have pointedly pointed out on each and
their first May Day Festivals. The ' every program. This will benefit
first festivals were held on the ! those non-conformists who won't

Rotunda Lawn Scene
of Early May Days

Loaded Laundry Bags
Face Tired S. T C.'ers

By JEAN CAKE

There are some things that have

to be done and some things that

we just breeze by and look the

other way. Eventually though,

those socks and blouses must get

dunked in the tub. The usual

thing is to wait until we have ab-

solutely nothing clean to wear,

then tackle the whole laimdry

bag at once. Grimly we fill up
the bath tub and pour in "Quickie
Sudsie Wudsies" or "Get-em-
Clean Soap Powder." Energetic
little girls might crawl in and give
'em a good scrubbing but the most
common method is to put the
clothes In and leave them all day
and lazily wring them out the last

thing before lights out. Of course,

if you really want to get things
done, you can take a bath, sham-
poo your hair, and do your laun-
dry all at the same time. Com-
plications are likely to set in
though with your hair in the
"Quickie Sudzie Wudzies" and
your clothes in the shampoo.

Once your duds are clean, with
the steps of bleaching and starch-
ing sadly neglected, it's time to

worry about drying them. We
wouldn't think of using a nice big

line out in the sunshine. No In-

deed! We must have something
complicated, one of the many
type of ingenious lil' drying racks.

You know, the contraptions that
unfold and hang on the door, or
the kind where you push a button
and little "do-things" pop out all

sides for the convenience of hang-
ing-uh, stuff, shall we call it.

One which requires little space is

the wheel type or oversize tie rack.

Usually though, after struggling

for hours with the mechanism of

these devices, we turn to the old

fashioned nail and string line.

This is often found decorating the

windows at S. T. C. or stringing

across the room. During the dry-

ing process. New Year's resolutions

are shockingly broken as wet gym
socks caress our faces when we
wander about the room. All our

efforts and trials aren't In vain

though, for we are getting closer

to the old saying that cleanliness

is next to godliness.

MARY HARRISON'S

On the Ball

GreetinKS again Sports fans! Ole
Man weather is up to old tricks

a^ain—the A. A. field is a bit

damp, and the freshly lined courts

are even damper—but we'll be out
of the lut soon. May Day has kept
all of u.s rather busy these past
weeks, and sports have taken a

back seat. As .soon as May 4th is

loin from the calendar, the tour-

neys for this .sports .season will

really begin in earnest.

MAY DAY
This Saturday brings the long

awaited May Day. The .spotlight

will point with pride Satiuday at

Longwood. An excellent program
will be held for you, the audience,

With the able guidance of Mi.«
Emily Kauzlarich, a fine perfor-

mance is in store for all. The
theme is western, and you will

.spectate an old west brought to

life—real Indians, and trappers,

Boom town and all. No doubt ycu
have seen the girls limping back
to town after an afternoon at

Longwood, they have done their

part, prove your interest and come
to Longwood Saturday afternoon.
TENNIS

If you are around the courts,

you will hear a lot of oh's and ah's

—service—good, double faults —
Let ball; a lot of hard playing will

be seen.

Although fall tourney for one
player, ycu see a double treat if

you sit on the side line and watch
the doubles partners In A-1 con-
dition, lobbing and smashing for

the color points. Five points to be
f-xact. So go on out and watch the
game if you weren't fortunate
enough to get signed up for the
f vent—Good luck!

ARCHERY
Zing—a bulls eye! Well—almost,

In the red, or blue, or maybe you
just nicked the target. A lot of

lawn In front of the Rotunda.
They consisted of a pageant and
folk dancing. Prom 1907 to 1912

Mrs. Herbert Stokes, now a resi-

dent of Farmville, was In charge

of the programs.

Miss Mary B. Barlow, present

head of the physical education

department, came to join the fac-

ulty here In 1920 and from that

time until 1928 she took charge of

the programs. The festivals were

still held In front of the Rotunda,

and during that time the training

school sudents had a part in May
Day as well as the college girls.

In 1929 the first May Day was

held at Longwood under the direc-

tion of Mrs. Fitzpatrick and Miss

Leola Wheeler. The festival was

held at the side of the house at

Longwood for several years until

the present dell was built. During

Continued on Page i

go to a horse-show Ijecause they
vow avidly that they don't know
one end of the horse from another.

TACK-ROOM TATTLE
Rumors are that Jeanne and M.

Verell saw a good time riding In

Maryland during Easter. And
there certainly are some eager be-
ginners haimtlng the stables these
days. K. T. and J. Snead keep
Squealer and Long on the trail

just all the time. They'll be ex-
perienced before May 18 If we
don't look out.

Watch the style notes for the
newest In riding gear, but remem-
ber that a good riding habit now
will be good ten years hence, too.

With such a bit of startling saga-
city, we'll say "So Long" and
Stay On The Bit!

Pegasus.

Just received 5,000 yards of new cotton piece jfoods,

chambrays' seersucker, broadcloth, prints, gabardines

and a new shipment of the newest Simplicity pat-

terns.

THE HUB DEPT. STORE

"Once Upon a Time",

Continued from Page One

The husband vowed to be

Qoode and not let his wife work
anymore, and he begged her Par-

den for leaving her alone and un-
protected. Now he had become a
Miller and all Is happy for they

have no Pears. In May they sit on
the Poarch where the Moss grows

by the Steppe, and sometime
they spend the afternoon fishing

for Pickeral In the Pool. When It

Rains in the wmter, however, they

sit by the fireplace while the fire

burns Brite and he will Reld to

her while she sews a Button on

his shh-t. In other words—"they
lived happily every after."

RECORDINGS:

'

Ronald Coleman "Lost Horizon"

Two piano music

Schuman, Chopin. Mendelssohn

—aW-

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

Oet your Breakfast at the

S Errs—Toast—J«Uy

College Shoppe

Bring: Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Oppoait* Pott OAm

SHANNON'S
Having a Sp«clalty In

Breakfast
Come and Brine Your

Friends

PHONE

528
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Oo«s Anywtaer* Anytlma

time spent in practice will bring

you a bull's eve. Who knows you

may like the feeling .so mucli you
will form a habit, and continue to
mako! more bull's eyes. The game
may be a minor sport, but it takes
perfect form, coordination, power
in your arm, and good eyesight.
Be a champion in the game, and
practice your shots, this is the
only way to bo outstanding in any
sport.

Until next time, get Into the
swing by playing softball, or be
an eager beaver, and try your aces
in tennis, or stroll around the pool.

You'll have fun!

Be a good sport!

May Day Dance
Continued from Page One

na Headlee and Barbara Kellam;
publicity. Mar Kent Stevens; and
decorations, Ann Clianton, iSutton
Bland, and Carmen Low.

Taylor Mfg.

Company

MUX WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE

BANK

tad

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

Farmville, VirvlnU

Farmville

Electric Appliance

Company
Is your RADIO on the blink?

Do You Have Appliances That Do
Not Work?

IF SO, BRING THEM TO US
FOR REPAIRS

Farmville Mfg.

Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

Ml PARMVILLe,\EIL

May 1-2

MISS SUSIE
SLAGLES

May 5-7

Claudotte George

Colbert Brent

TOMORROW
IS FOREVER

"She has all our boy friends

since she's buying her clothes at

DAVIDSON'S

ITi iIm ttora with ih« |wnior spirit ond ift

«rh«r« ih« findt lh« imort«tt wtorobiM

for jvniort. Of courw, ifi tho home of thoi«

brMilttblt Oorit Dodton Junior DrctMi.
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33 Girls Pledge

Campus Sororities

Pledges Entertained

at Informal Party

Thlrty-thret> girls pledged mem-
bership to local sorority groups as

a result of spring quarter rushing.

Tlus announcement was made by

Miss Rutli Gleaves, Pan-Hellenic

advisor.

Joining Sigma Sigma Sigma are

Nancy Dickinson, Cape Charles;

Virginia Marshall, Richmond; Dot

Shotwell, South Boston; and Jen-

nie Sue Webb, Kenbrldge.

Alpha Sigma Alpha has as new-

pledges Peggy Ann Ames. Pungo-

teague; Martha Hatcher, Rich-

mond; Elaine Pierce, Greensboro,

N. C; and Margaret Saunders,

Bedford.
Helen Londeree, Scottsville;

Martha Sours, Chatham; and
Tucker Winn, Wilson, joined Pi

Kappa Sigma.

Seven girls pledged Alpha Sigma
Tau. They are Lanie Gill Matt-

hews, Lawrenceville; Betty Minton
Roanoke: Betty Ree Pairet, Paim-
vllle; Ann T. Pullen, Danville;

Mildit'd Spain, Petersburg; Aileen

Tilgman, Na.ssawadox; and Betty

Tilson, Marion.

Phyllis Alley, Roanoke; Jean
Babb, Ivor, and Margaret Whittle,

Petersburg, pledged Gamma The-
ta.

Ann Galloway, Savannah, Geor-
gia is the new pledge of Mu Ome-
ga.

Pledging Phi Zeta Sigma are

June Giannlny, Charlottesville;

Helen Owens, Lynhaven; Janle

Bell Sommers, Richmond; and
Edna Earle Waters, of Ports-

mouth.

Rotunda StaiT Holds
Banquet in Tea Room

nie Rotunda staff banquet was
held in the tea room Wednesday
night, April 24. The old and new
members of the staff were present.

The invited guests were Dr. J. L.

Jarman, Dean Martha Smith
Smith, and Mr. Holton.

Crisp Veils

To restore crispness to veils, press

them between two sheets of waxed
paper.

Kodak films.entire roll printed

and developed, 25c

SOUTHSIDE

Have your escort

buv your flowers here

Phone No 4 or 181

Collin's Florist

New watches and
Fountain Pens

—at

—

r.ynn's Jewelry

• SENIOR •
• PERSONALITY •

SHIRLEY CRUSER

Today we recognize Shirley

Cruser as our Senior personality.

When we met tier our freshman
year, we found a unique person-

ality, which we have learned to

love.

Her love for her class and her

school has been unlimited as has
her ability to serve. Early her

freshman year her classmates el-

ected her to serve as class secre-

tary. Fulfilling increasing de-

mands, consciously and with per-

fection, they elected her class

treasurer her .sophomore and
again her junior year; and gave

her the greater responsibility of

student government her senior

year. Due to her untiring efforts,

many organizations found her a

capable and willing worker. She
proved her worth as chairman of

the public affairs committee of

the "Y", and as a member of the

annual staff her sophomore and
junior years. Her senior year she

became business manager. As well

as being a diligent worker, Shir-

ley has proved to be an outstand-

ing student, being a member of

Alpha Phi Sigma, the French
Circle and Beorc Eh Thorn. In

her junior year Alpha Kappa
Gamma recognized her as a lead-

er, and she served as vice-presi-

dent this past year of that society.

She was one of twelve to be sel-

ected for Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities.

The Farmville spirit of friendli-

ness is exemplified through her

personality. Among her many at-

tributes we cannot forget her

thoughtfulness and interest in

others. Her numerous friends have
been amused by her di-y humor.
Her letter talk has spread, and
she is convinced that some day
it will become the universal lan-

guage in this fast moving world.

The daily topics of conversation

range from Lulu, her o. a. o. to

the latest doings of her precious

niece, Lee.

To ti-y to sum up Shirley's im-
usual personality in a few lines

can only be a futUe attempt to

present a "true personality" which
we have come to love and admire.

Calling Cards
100 for $1.45

—at—

MARTIN'S

GIRLS...

The (Tai«: Healiiiii Spriiu^s Resort

Needs Waitresses for This Summer.

No exporience is? necessary. If you aiv interested,

Write for details to

James P. Quid, Jr., Mgr.

1924 Rivermont Avenue

Lynchburjf, Virginia

Variety of Colors

Found in Sandals

By IIFXEN WILUAMS

Remember last spring we had an

awful time with shoe rationing.

This year we may again hayfe the

variety in color, style and mater-
ials as before the war.

Even in 1946 girls are still wear-

ing the ancient Greek sandals.

Tliey have traveled through the

ages, popular in styles, as they are

cool and comfortable and always

new looking. There is a large va-

riety in this sandal style. They are

only a few straps and a sole.

Colors added to the feet bright-

en every costume. Greens, reds,

blues and yellows will be the head-
lines in stretching the accessory

wardrobe. Colored play shoes will

be available in linens, leather, cot-

tons and suede.

Have you heard the squeaking
foot steps up and down the halls?

That is the ever famous Mexican
Huaraches back again. Everyone
has missed them during the recent

scarcity of leather permitted for

play shoes. They too will perk up
a cotton dress.

If you are not the barefoot type

you might like the leather wings
with opened or closed back. They,
with their flat heels are practical

for the busy person and dandy for

walking in the spring air.

Or maybe you want to dance
around in a pair of ballet slippers.

Tliey may be worn for almost any
occasion with spring clothes. Plaids

stripes, and plain in bright colors,

but most popular is the black.

For dres-sy wear black patent

leather is still holding its place in

fashion. They are being followed

by the latest discovery in science

—now we may even have plastic

shoes. Both may be worn with al-

most any spring costume you have
or will choose. Sandals and pumps
are featured in the dressy shoe.

You may like a buckle or bow to

detract from the plain line of a
pump. Having ornaments detach-

able, the shoe may be worn for

.sport or dressy occasions.

Easter Memoirs

Continued from Page 1

cy", they say; and there were a

lot of far away looks in the girls'

eyes when they came in Monday
night. Right off hand we'd say

that a diamond looks as good un-
der Easter flowers as it does un-
der mistletoe—anybody agree?

At any rate, when the vacation

period was over there were a lot of

us glad to get back. After all, it

wouldn't be any fun counting the
days till June if we were at home.

Turkish Towels

Turkisii towels should not be

ironed, according to iiome econom-
ics experts. Ironing mats tlie loops,

maj' break 'he fibers, and cuts

down absoiLcncy.

Get your May Day

Flowers here.

Phone No. 296

CHAS. E. BURG
Florist

Regional Officers

Pictured above are the newly-

elected regional officers of Al-

pha Kappa Gamma. They are,

left to right, Newel Jeffords,

Columbia ColIeg:e, editor of the

Torchbearer; Nell Mayer Uni-
versity of South Carolina, vice-

president; Anne Martin, S. T. C
president; Anne Peerj-, Queens
College, recording secretary ; and
Miss Elizabeth Burner. S. T. C.

executive secretary.

Alumnae Heads

Continued from Page One
ors will be present Miss Carrie

Sutherhn, Chevy Chase, Jr., Col-
lege, Washington, D. C; and Miss
Henrietta Dunlap.Lexington.Mem-
bers of S. T. C. faculty who are on
the board include. Miss Mary Clay
Hiner, Miss Carrie Taliaferro, Miss
Mary E. Peck, and Mrs. Boyd Coy-
ner.

Early May Day
Continued from Page 3

this time they had such tliemes
for their festivals as fairy tales

and folk tales. The themes often
dealt with the coming of spring.

One year they presented "Alice
in Wonderland" and twice they
presented cantos from Spencer's
"Fairy Queen." Every four years
they presented an Old English
May Day. Greek and Roman May
E>ay themes were popular during
this time also.

Miss Emily Kauzlarich succeed-
ed Mrs. Fitzpatrick as May Day
director in 1940. Since that time
the themes have varied. With
America's advent into the war
international themes were stress-

ed. This year's theme is Western.

War Chest Drive
Continued from Pa^e 1

combined drive in behalf of the
World Student Fund and Red
Cross. This drive is sponsored by
the Public Affairs Committee of
the Y. W. C. A.

ROSE'S

Delicious Candies

—at—

Rose's 5-10-25C Store

Just Looking Thanks
By LELA BOULDIN

Many S.T.C.'ers turned their at-
tention to the Easter dances at the
University of Virginia this week
end—among those who attended
the dances were Nonna Howard.
Janie Hanks, Charlotte Hutter,
Julia Booher, Barbara Jean Wiley,
Ellen McMullen, Corinne Baker,
Ruth Fleming, Alice Hannah,
Peggy Hendrick, Mary Jane
King, Catherine Mosteller, Evelyn
Mahancs, Margaret Orange, Con-
nie Ozlin, Mildred Spain, Anne
Summers, Nancy Whitehead, Mar-
garet Wall, Martha Wells, Virginia
Yonce, and Nancy Dickerson.

Turning the spotlight on Rich-
mond we find Lucille Bell, Fiances
Blanton, Ruth Bowen, Nancy
Chambers, Jean Dailey, Betty Ep-
person,E>oris Elliott,Prances Pears,
Phyllis Fulcher, Andrea Garrison,
Alice Mae Gordon, Edith Jane
Kirkland, Jean Kollmeyer, Nancy
Litz, Virginia Marshall, Audrey
Newman, Frances Pickeral, Jean
Rock, Berkeley Richardson. Nancy
Squire. Martha Ann Wliite, and
Mary Yates.

Turning in on Lynchburg we
find Katherine Acree, Doris Brooks
Barbara Brandon, Malen Dudley,
Mary Frances Evans, Anne Ford,
Kakio Hundley, C'ormie Loving,
Ann Owen, Harriet Purcell, Mar-
garet Skelton, Shirley Slaughter,
Peggy Turner, Mary Prances
Vauglian, and Marjorie Vaughan.

Roanoke's population was in-

creased by Fieddie Butt, Barbara
Crowther, Dot Pennington, Evelyn
Perry, and Mary Richmond.

Seeking excitement in South Hill

were Ida Lee Allen, Carolyn Bob-
bitt, Jackie Bobbitt, Jane Paulette,
Inez Cleaton, Jene Guthrie and
Agnes Sizemore.

Finding fun in Lawrenceville
were Virginia Bailey, Thelma Hil-
lier, Lanie Matthews, and Sara
Youngblood.
In Greenville were Jean Bentley,

Betty Minetree, Margaret Lohr.
and Jackie Parden.

South Boston attracted Dorothy
Shotwell, Shirley Reaves, Elaine
Pierce, Mary Waldrop, and Jerry
Osborne.
Among the others finding ex-

citement in other places were;
Alice Ann Abemathy, Stony Creek;
Bobby Mitchell and Katherine
Parham, Petersburg; Virginia An-
derson, Midlothian; Phyllis Alley

and Lee Staples, New York; Jean
Bratton, Fork Union; Betty Bro-
thers, Bedford; Louise Blackman
and Shirley Connelly, Gladys;
Mary Lou Bagley, Virginia Beach;
Nancy Fescue and Erla Brown,
Lexington; Page Cook. La Crosse;
Ann Carter, Cumberland; Mae
Cardwell, Concord; Bonnie Curtis,

Portsmouth; PegRy Pink and Dor-
othy Cummings, Washington;
Maigarel Ellett, Jennings Ordin-
ary; Mary Eames, Providence
Forge; Vivian Harrison and Doris
Ellis, Hopewell; Lottie Hammack,
Shirley Hawks and Marian Gunn,
Blackstone ; Josephine Goodwyn,
Stony Creek; Minnie Rose Haw-
thorne. Kenbrldge; Azeele Hutt.
Neenah.

Also Mary Hunter, Williams-
burg: Carol Jenkins, Burkeville;

Majorie Love, Victoria; George
Ann Lewis, Lexington; Catherine
Lynch, Washington; Fiances Live-
say. Emporia; Nancy McCauley,
Cumberland: Mildred McWilliams,
Lexington: Caroline Moon, Ship-
man: Mary Ann Morris, Monroe;
Dorothy Overstreet, Bedford; Mar-
garet Pearson. Hopewell; Ruth
Rowe, Charlotte C. H.; Norma
Soyars. Rice; Virginia Sliackleford.

Washington: Nancy M. Taylor,
Keysville; and Tucker Winn to
Wilson.

Try Our

Fresh Roasted

Nuts

Newberry's

Everyone i.s getting ready
for the lead of summer va-
cation eai'ly.

The newest in .swim suits
styles are being shown in

our .sportswear dept. One
and two piece -swim suits
are good in wool and dres.s

maker, lastex and jersey.
Choose your color.

5.95
UP

DOROTHY MAY

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good things to eat and drink

High Street

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

ENNIS RADIO
SERVICE
Now Located at

108 WEST 3RD ST.

FARMVILLE, VA.

Next to Foley's Bakery

Come here for repair

work done expertly

It*s a party. . . Have a Coke

lOTTUO UNDCR AUTHOWnr Of THi COCA<OU COMPANY M

COCA-COLA BOTTUNG CO., FARMVILLB. VA.
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CONGRATULATIONS

ANNUAL STAFF

^ ;

Ine Kotunda CONGRATULATIONS

NEW KDP MEMBERS

VOLUME XXV

Hundley Reveals

Staff of Annual

For Coming Year

staff Will Publish
Virginian for 1947

Eighteen students have been
selected to serve on the 1946-47

Virginian staff according to an
announcement made yesterday

May 7, by Sue Hundley, editor-in-

chief.

Hilda Abemathy, sophomore
from Cochran, will serve as assis-
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Senior Day Chapel
Will Be Held May 24

May 24 has been set for the date

of senior class chapel, according

to an announcement by Eleanor

Bise.se, president of the senior

class. At this time the honorary

class member selected by the jun-

ior cla.ss will be announced.

The senior class will sing their

songs to the school during the pro-

gram. A brief farewell speech will

bJ made by Eleanor Biese, after

which Margaret Ellett, junior cla.ss

president will make a talk.

Parham Selected

New Pan-Hel Head

Dr. Manahan Will Speak Monday, June 3,

At Graduation Exercises; Rev. Bryant

Will Preach Baccalaureate Sermon

SUE HUNDLEY

tant business '.manager to

Kitty Parham, junior from Pet-
ersburg, was recently elected pres-
ident of the Pan-Hellenic Associ-
ation. Kitty, representing Sigma
Sigma Sigma on the council, is

replacing Evelyn Orizzard, senior
from Diewryville who was Phi I

Zeta Sigma's representative this I

past year.

Lee Staples, freshman from
i
Lynchburg who represents Gam-

^ ma Theta was elected vice-presi-

dent. Other officers are secre-

I
taiy. Katie Lawrence, Alpha Sig-

ma Alpha; Grace Loyd, treasur-

|er, Mu Omega; program chair-

Sue
I

man, Margaret Lohr, Pi Kappa
McCorkle. Margaret Ellett, junior Sigma; publicity chairman, Gwen
from Jennings Ordinary will serve Ackiss, Alpha Sigma Tau; keeper

again as literary editor. of the records. Mary Prances

Girls serving on the art staff Vaughan, Theta Sigma Upsilon;

will be Sutton Bland, junior from and rushing chairman, Nancy
West Point; Anne Charlton, jun- Hughes, Phi Zeta Sigma,

ior from Dillwyn; Sue Davis,: These officers were installed

sophomore from Lynchburg ;
and

|

Tuesdsay at 5 o'clock in the Stu-
Carmen Low, junior from Hope-

^ dent Lounge. This took the place

well.
I

of the regular chapter meetings
Other girls who will serve on for next week.

the staff are Mai7 lou Bagley,
j

.sophomore from Virginia Beach;
|

Hilda Bennett, junior from Rich-
\

rv„ pipl^lc !3|ir>r>1imh<s
mond; Nancy Chambers, sopho-

i '^''^- '^ '*^>"'* ^"'-*^"'""^

more from Tillman, S. C; Anne^^ Nebraska HomC
East, freshman from South Bos-

ton; Jean Edgerton, sophMnore
|

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ received In
from Goldsboio, N. C; and Fran-

j
p3,.jn^i,ie ^f the death of Dr. Sus-

DR. JOHN L. MANAHAN REV. WADE H. BRYANT

ces Parley, freshman from Lynch

burg.

Also Mary Lou Feamster, fresh-

man from Beckley, W. Va.; Elaine

Holder, freshman from Ports-

mouth ; Barbara Montgomery,

junior from Alberta; Nancy Par-

rish, junior from Manassas; and

Edna Earl Waters, freshman from

Portsmouth.
Doris Ballance, sophomore from

Norfolk and Sue McCorkle, jun-

ior from Lexington, were elected

managing editor and business

Ccmtinued on Page 3

Dr. Jeffers Named
To Advisory Board

Dr. George W. Jeffers, Head of

the Department of Biology, has

accepted an invitation to serve as

a member of the Advisory Board

of the Nortli Carolina Fisheries

Survey. The survey, similar in all

essential respedts to the recent

survey of the Chesapeake Fisheries

directed by Dr. Jeffers, proposes

( ritically to evaluate the status

and potentialities of the commer-
cial marine fisheries of North

Carolina.

The initial meeting of the advis-

ory board was held at Chapel Hill

{.n May 5.

French Circle Holds
Meeting in Library

French Circle met Tuesday after

noon, April 30, in the audiovisual

1 oom in the library.

The program was made up of re-

citations from all of the French
classes. Tlie girls gave resumes of

the woik of several famous figures

in Fiench literature, and read sev-

eral of tlielr works along with the

English translation.

The meeting was adjourned af-

ter the group joined in singing

some French songs.

an Wilson Fields at her home in

Lincoln. Nebraska, on April 15,

1946.

D-. Fields was resident physician

at State Teachers College from
1908 until 1911. Leaving the col-

lege that year she accepted a simi-

lar position at George Peabody
College. Nashville. Tennessee,
wliere .she remained for a period

of ten years.

In 1921 she returned to Farm-
ville to again become resident phy-

si'ian of the college and served

the institution for 14 years, resign-

ing in 1935 because of ill health.

Dr. Fields was the first resident

pliysician of the college and also

the first woman doctor to serve

the institution.

May Day Festival

Held At Longwood

Program Post-poned
Because of Weather

S. T. C.'s annual celebration of

May Day was lield this afternoon

at 4:30 o'clock rather than last

Saturday, May 4, as a result of the

rainy weather. This year's pro-

gram which centered around the

movement westward was reigned

over by Ann Carter, senior from
Cumberland. Jacqueline Parden

served as maid of lionor.

As a special feature of May Day
Dr. Joseph L. Jarman, rething

president of State Teachers Col-

lege, was made a part of the fes-

tival. Unbeknowing to Dr. Jarman
and the audience before time, at

the end of the May Day he was

presented an armful of red roses

from the girls in the court by the

May Queen, Anne Carter. Virginia Shackelford and Betty
The May Day program wasj^dams have been named general

made up of many scenes depicting ^j^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^
American life at the time of the ,,. ^

westward expansion. The Indian 'enic dance which will be held

dances, Boom Town scene, Sing- p" the college gymnasium Satur-

ing School, House Raising, and the f^^-
^^y 18- The Vagabonds of

square dances were all typical oc- ^^''^^''"i'^
^'" P^'^^'^^ ^^e music

casions of that day and time. The I

^°^ "^"^ dance.

Chest X-Ray Tests

Offered to Students

Chest x-rays for tuberculosis

were given Monday, May 6 and

Tuesday. May 7. This project was

sponsored by tlie district health

department, the local tuberculosis

association, and the school board.

The tests were made in the Sun-

day School Department in the Me-

thodist Church.

Dr. Ray A Moore, school phy-

sician spoke to tlie students in

chapel last week urging them to

take advantage of this opportun-

ity. Approximately 400 students

signed up to take the x-ray.

Shackelford, Adams
Named Chairmen
Of Pan-Hel Dance

Carper, McKenry

Receive KDP Bids

Headlee Announces
Names of Girls

Emily Carper and Lucie Mc-
Kenry were issued bids to Kappa
Delta Pi, national honor soi iety in

v'ducaxion on Tuesday, May 7. The
announcement w^as made by Anna
Headlee recently elected president

of the society.

Emily, senior from Rocky
Mount, N. C, is a member of Or-

cliesis. a member of Pi Gamma
Mu, and a member of the Spanish

CTub.

Lucie, .senior from Manassas,

served as president of the Choral

Club during the past year. She is

also a member of tlie College Choir

and the Spanish Club.

The membersliip of Kappa Delta

Pi consists of students interested

in the activities of the teaL'hing

profession including all fields. The
society is confined to juniors and

Sermon Planned

For June 2 at 8 p. m.

Honor Graduates
To Make Address

Di'. John L. Manahan and Rev.

Wade H Br>'ant will be the speak

-

.MS for tlie sixty .second com-
mencement exercises which will

be lield June 2 and 3 tliis year.

The Reverend Mr. Bi-yant, past-

or of First Baptist Church, Roa-
noke will deliver tlie baccalaureate

.sermon June 2 at 8 o'clcck.

Dr. Jolin L. Manahan, dean of

Curry Memorial Department of

Education of the University of Vir-

ginia will deliver the commence-
ment a.ddi'e.ss on June 3 at 10 o'-

clock in the morning.

Dr. Manalian received his Pli.D.

degree from Harvard. He has

taught at Hai'vard, Miami College,

Ohio State College and is now as-

sociated with the University of

Virginia. He also served as state

liigh school inspector in Oliio.

As was previously announced,
Carolyn Bobbitt, South Hill, will

make the valediotoi"y addifss and
Virginia Treakle, FarmviUe, will

give the salutatory address.

Officers of the graduating class

are president, Eleanor Bisese from
Norfolk; vice-president, Anne
Summers from Hampden-Sydney;
secretary, Lillian Elliott from
Farmville; and treasurer, Virginia

Shackleford from Gloucester.

Y.W.C.A. Conference

Will Be held May 15

The annual Set-Up Conference
of the Y. W. C. A. will be held

next Wednesday, May 15, at

Longwood. At this time the old

and new cabinet members will

confer and set up a new program
for next year.

The Y Cabinet will go out at 3

o'clock for this business meeting.

According to Martha Russel East,

newly elected Y president, the

seniors, whose scliolarship ranks
i student body is invited to come

in tlie upper fourth of the student
| out at 5 o'clock for the summary

body.
I

of next year's plans and light re-

Continued from Page 3 i freshments.

colorful costumes added to the at-

Continued on Page 3

Sparkling Eyes^ Gay Laughter

Tell Success Story of Dance
By JEAN CAKE

A casual visitor this week end

might have thought that S. T. C.

was co-ed. The large number of

members of the opposite sex haunt

ing the college gave us a big thrill.

Such conditions suggested only

one thing—a dance. And dance vk
did—even without the May Day
tlie traditional May Day Dance
went on.

After hopefully (and usually

successfully) searching the Ro-
tunda for flowers, we retii^d to

our "boudoirs" to dress. We don-
ned our gayest spring gowns and
by 8:30 or 9:00 o'clock couples

were tripping along the Colonnade
to the gym. Inside the door we en-

countered the receiving line. We
forgot our misgivings, though,

when we saw it was composed ol

friends an favorites.

Stopping on the balcony to gaze

at the decorations we were amazed
at the cleverness of them. Huge

portraits of the May Court ladles

posed along the walls were framt.d

in green and white streamers.

The orchestra was playing and

the music beckoned so we whirled

on to the floor to begin a lovely

evening. There were just enough

stags to keep things lively. The
night was bewitched with spark-

ling eyes, masculine laughter and

coy little grins, intercepted by

sweet words and soft music .

There were special dances for

the juniors the May Court and the

Clil members.
After intermission and refresh-

ments the time slipped all too

quickly away and we had to begin

hunting wraps. Strolling down the

Colonnade in the misting rain, we
sighed and were thankful for the

wonderful things we'd have to re-

member.
Thank you, juniors for a grand

time!

The receiving line will be com-
posed of Miss Ruth Gleaves, Pan-
Hellenic adviser; Dean Smith;
Dr. J. L. Jarman; Evelyn Oriz-
zard, out-going president; and
the different sorority advisers.
They are Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Miss Pauline Camper; Alpha Sig-
ma Alpha, Miss Virginia Wall;
Pi Kappa Sigma, Miss Olive T.
Her; Alpha Sigma Tau, Miss Vir-

ginia Bedford; Theta Sigma Up-
silon, Miss Lucille Jennings; Gam-
ma Theta, Miss Florence Stubbs;
Mu Omega, Miss Leola Wheeler;
and Phi Zeta Sigma, Miss Willie

London.

Chaperoning the dance will be
E>r. and Mrs. Gordon Moss, Miss
Patterson, Mrs. Hanford, Dr. and
Mrs. Francis Slmkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Davisson, Mrs. Tabb,
Mrs. Warren, Mrs. McCoy, and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Graham.

Mr. French, Mr. Graham, Dr.
Moss, and Mr. McCorkle will be at

the door.

Serving under Virginia and
Betty on the various committees
are music, Evelyn Grlzzard; floor,

Dot Overstreet; invitations, Betty
Brothers; publicity, Virginia

Treakle; decorations, Anna Head-
lee and Kitty Maddox; and tick-

ets, Lucy Bowling,

VnwelcomeRainHaltsMayDay

To Disappoint Eager Crowd
By MARGARET WILSON

King Mud has stopped a,rmies,

by gosh, but only for a certain

length of time. And, like armies,

May Day will go on, ,sooner or lat-

er. The Heavens can't continue to

drip indefinitely, and .some nine

hundn^d heads liave been turned

.skyward ever sinie last Friday. If

ever a spot of sunshine was wel-

comed, it was tliat first tentative

ray that broke through Sunday
afternoon.

Everybody seemed to be wander-

ing aimle.s.sly around, with or min-

us date, chanting the intriguing

little rhymn "Well, wherc'.s Mi.ss

Kay, aJid what's .slie .say " And
nntKxly appeared to know "nulhin'

about nothin'."

However, tlw; powers tiiat be

wisely decreed tliat May D.av must

wait foi the dump after effects of

Saturday's deluge to completely

disappear, and except for disap-

pointed friends and relativ(;s who
had come expressly to .see the per-

foi-mance, everybody was satisfied.

Tlie court just has to look purty,

and droopy lialr-do's and saggy

net skiits could never be said to do

much for glamor.

Wliat to do with the dates and
relations etc., who were .sort of at

loose ends come .Saturday after-

noon, became the problem of tlie

day. As for the men, they had
to take their gals complete with

bobby pins and rag curlers and
like it, because, come flood or fire

nobody liad any idea of attending

the dance looking like an off com-
bination of Gravel Gertie and Cass

Daley. Curls aro positive essentials

to morale, and morale is a poKitive

es.sentlal to do full ju-stice to a

swish tvenln^c dress, and .so went
the circle. 8. T. C. sat in the rec,

or wandered down to Shannon'.s,

or rode around town in a car ( thty

were the plutocrats) but all attired

in trencli coats, hiits, boots and
tlie inevitable scarfs. It wasn't .so

bad after all, 'cau.« there's always

gin rummy. And besides, we still

have May Day to look forward to

To coin a phrase- "Tlierc's al-

ways a .silver lining ' even in

clouds m black as Saturday h!
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Appreciation of May Day

Despite the disappointment of having to

postpone May Day, the festival was one of

the best that has ever been p) esentod at this

school. It showed months of preparation

and hard work on the part of all who had

anything to do with it.

Under the cai)able direction of Miss

Emily Kauzalrich, May Day could not have

been better. Miss Kay spent not hours, not

days, but weeks and weeks of hard work.

We owe her a great deal, and we extend to

her our congi-atulations for her fine direc-

tion. Hers was not an easy job.

We also extend our eoni^ratulations to

Frances Lee and Betty Ellis co-chairmen of

May Day, for a job well done. We appre-

ciate their untiring efforts to make May
Day what it was. Congratulations go also

to Lucy Bralley, w^ho served as business

manager of May Day ; Nancy Whitehead,

dance chairman ; Anne Shufflebarger and

Doris May, heads of the costuming com-

mittee; Kitty Parham, tiansportation head;

and Pat Carter, staging and properties

head. Each girl did over and above what
was expected of her.

Every girl who had a part in the festival

did her part well. May Day could not have

been a success, if each one connected with it

had not done such a splendid job. We also

want to thank the other members, mem-
bers of the faculty who willingly helped

with the May Day. The queen and her court

were even lovelier than we had anticipated.

The much anticipated May Day celebra-

tion is over. It does not leave us, however,

without many pleasant memories. When
college days are over we will always re-

member the western May Day. We will long

remember the Near Country and the Far
Country. This has been too big a part of

our college year to ever forget it.

Thanks again to the May Day Committee,
the participants in May Day and Miss Kay
for the splendid May Day that they gave us.
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All Outstanding Service

We are indeed fortunate in having had

the chest x-ray for tuberculosis program

spon.sored on ou>' campus. Dr. Ray A.

Moore, school physician, spoke to the stu-

dents in cluipel urging them to sign up for

this service.

Many people never suspect that they

might have tuberculosis. This is one dread

disease that must be caught in time, or

treatments cannot be of much use. Many
people die each year because they did not

have treatment early enough. The surest

way to catch thi.s dread disease in its early

stages is by chest x-ray.

We are grateful to tlie Public Health De-

partment of Farmville and Dr. Moore for

bringing this outstanding service to the stu-

dents. Much time and effort has been put

forth by many, and we do appreciate it.

Senior students who are going to teach

and are required to have this x-ray, welcom-

ed this opportunity. However, all students

appreciated the opportunity.

Dr. Moore said that the results of the

tests would be sent to the student's family

physician. He, in turn, would notify the

student of the results. Some people will

argue that they don't want to take the test

because they are afraid of the results. How
much better it is to know, instead of won-
dering whether you have the disease or not.

We appreciate the x-ray test program
and want to thank all who were connected

with it in any way. We recognize this as an
outstanding .service to the students and the

school.

HEARD AFTER

Be A Good Sport

WEDNESDAY. MAY 8, 1946

In the spring everyone wants to be out

of doors in the nice fresh air and sports

again become prominent in everyone's mind.

Along with sports we should be reminded
of good sportsmanship and fair play, of

what they mean and the importance. In the

various contests, everyone wants to win for

her team, class, or colors to be sure, but win
or lose, she should put good sportsmanship

first.

There is nothing like a good class team
to promote and build up class spirit. The
fun and glory is all lost, however, if you win
unfah-ly or if you win fair and square and
the other team takes it poorly. Win or lose,

be a sport. Play fair at all timese, accept the

decisions of the referee or umpire, and if

you lose, smile and congratulate the oppos-

ing team. After all, it's not w^hether you win
or lose, but how you play the game that

counts.

Good sportsmanship is not important in

athletic events only. It could and should be

tied up with almo.st everything we do in our
daily lives. At this time, elections are pro-

minent on our campus. Of course it's a

great honor to be elected to an office in

your organization but everyone can't be of-

ficers. The members are just as important
because the officers are to do what the ma-
jority of the members desire. If you are

nominated and aren't elected, give your
wholehearted support to the winning candi-

date. There is a chance to show your good
sportsmanship in voting in these elections,

too. Don't be prejudiced. It's to your ad-

vantage to see that good capable leaders are
elected.

Be a good sport in your class work.
Good sportsmanship doesn't tolerate un-

fairness or cheating:.

To deserve the title of a good sport, a

girl should be straightforward, honest,

truthful, and loyal to her class and team.
Above all, she should try to do the right

thing at all times, take things in the proper
spirit, and avoid unfair prejudice. Be hon-
est and truthful with yourself. Work out a
good definition of true sportsmanship to

meet your individual needs as well as the
needs of others and live up to it. Be a good
si)ort!

Bed Check

And the rains came .... so May
Day was postponed .... but did

that set us down? Why no! The
whole student body made the best

of the week-end and had a won-
derful time.

Margo took off to Lynchburg
with Bill on Friday and we would
like to submit the following re-

port, all's well and glowing.

Minnie Lee decided that the
lain wasn't going to interfere

with her getting engaged to

Spencer, so she surprised the
whole school with a beautiful
ring. Best wishes are in order for

her.

Alice Hannah's date, Nat, sure
seemed to be having a good time
at the dance with all those wom-
en.

"Shuffle" was all a dither over
seing "Bunny" last week-end.
She's still walking around with
stars in her eyes.

Betty Ellis sure is the pc^ular
girl these days .... Sunday there
was not one man waiting for her,
in Junior Parlor, but five and the

!

crowning blow was that she al-

ready had a date.

Jackie Parden's Kllby was here
this week-end In case everyone is

wondemg why they didn't see
much of the girl. By way of grape-
vine we heard that a poem had
been written about Kilby and V.

P. I.

Sure was good to have "Cab"
back up here at the old school last

week-end. Those melodious strains
of boogie sure sounded good.

The Burchetts' brothers have
been voted the most popular men
on the dance floor at the dance
Saturday night. Must have them
back again and soon.

For particulars about the picnic
out at Bear Oreek Lake Sunday
see most anyone on second floor
Junior.

Dot, Lillian, Tom and Hubba
Hubbard must have had a won-
derful time in Richmond. All of
them came back with huge smiles
on their faces and chuckles for

all.

If anyone wants to ask Dot Ov-
erstreet the $64 queston, Just ask
her for her Beginner's Driving Li-

cense, A big, bad policeman did
and she quickly came up with her
license which expired six years
ago.

Pat Carter and Prances Livesy
looked happy when they left for

the dance Saturday night. Could-
n't have been the escorts, could
it? .... or could It?

That's about all the dope for

this week, except that we would
like to say we are glad "Corky"
appreciates the finer things in

life. Bye for this week, see ya next
Wednesday.

By SITE DAVIS

The annual Spring Set-Up Con-
ference of the "Y " win be held

n^^xt Wednesday, May 15, at

Longwood, The old and new cab-
inets will go out at 3 : 00 for a bus-
iness meeting, and the student
body is invited to come out at

5:00 for the summary of next
year's plans and light refresh-

ments.

Congratulations to the new of-

ficers of the church groups, and
best wishes for a successful year!
The Baptist Student Union held

the installation of its new officers

and council on last Sunday night.

Tliey are planning a picnic fo-

this Saturday afternoon at Willis'

Mountain. Everyone is invited to

attend. Rev. George Klessinger

spoke at the Y. W. A. meeting on
Tuesday night.

Again the Westminster Fellow-
ship Is planning its annual hay
ride. It will take place Monday af-
ternoon, May 13th, and the wag-
ons will start leaving at 4:00 from
the front of the school to go to

Longwood. Everyone is Invited to
attend.

There was a sub-dlvislon meet-
ing of Buckingham and Prince
Edward counties at the Method-
ist Church on Tuesday night at

7:30.

Everyone Is Invited and urged
to attend prayers each night.

Ah, Spring

Question of the Week
What did you like most about iite Man - I^au I>ance?

Jennie Sue's nextJane Taylor:

door neighbor.

Tucker Winn: Due to a bum leg

I was unable to go.

Alice Wilkins: Richard.

Ethel Harrison: I liked the in-

termission party.

Jackie Bobbitt: Bill Burchett's

dancing.
Boots Bralley: The tux and tails.

Lucille Upshur: It looked migh-
ty good from the balcony.

B. Lee Myers; Ray Baby.

Jennie Lee Cross: So many peo-

ple there were from Suffolk.

Betty Jane Brockway: Tlie floor

wasn't .so crowded. (?)

Margaret Whittle: Oreen and
wliite decorations.

Jean Babb: My date!

Carolyn Bobbitt: Cab.
Mary Lou Feamster: Tliat's one

time I went to the gym and didn't

have to line up and count off!

Leon Hardy: (Don't know how
he got here but it's all right with
us!) Silly girl!!

Eleanor Fanner: The aroma of
gardenias drifting through the air.

Mary Frances Squire: Dancing
with all the cute boys.

Evelyn Patterson: Tlie Chi no-
break dunce.

Bttty Jones: Oh, those lovely

men!
P< Kg.v Murray: l^Dve that Carl.

Dot i'oar«-h: Ewnytiiing in gen-
eral.

(Jinn.v Bailey: MEN!!
Charlotte Hotter: Dick was here.
Betty Curler: I liked it all!

Betsy Brown: "After the Ball
Was Over".

Cathon Neal: I liked the general
atmo.siiliere — everyone seemed to
be having such a good time.

Betty Jefferson: I like that tail,

dark, and handsome boy that dan-
ced so divinely.

Juanita Davis: Doe.s it have to
be about the dance? How about
afterwards?

Corni'lis Davidson: Having a
dale for once, and getting flowers!

GInny Ilolllfield: My date! It

was tlie nearest heaven I've ever
been!

Ann Verser: Dick Larry, of
cour.v..'. What a man!
Juan SterliiiK; The gang we had

from Tiie Shore.
Betty Spindler: Tlie moral I

learned -never take your room-
mate '.s man!

Iris Davis: I liked Joe best but
def! Oli-ho!

Nancy Dickinson: The men.
IVIary Toales Waldrc^: Oookie!

U. S.9 Humanity Collaborate

On Desperate Food Situation
By BETTY LEWIS SHANK

Here is a little conversation
which we overheard the other day
between Humanity and Uncle Sam.
two very old friends. Uncle Sam
has taken time out of a very bu.sy

day to talk to Humanity who has
traveled all the way from Europe
to see him.

Humanity: I'm sorry to bother
you, Sam. I know you ai'e awfully
busy these days with a lot of knot-
ty problems.

Sam: Tliat's right, I am busy,

but I'm never too busy to be of

service to you, Humanity.
Humanity : I'll come right to the

point, Sam. There are a lot of very

hungry, starving people over where
I came from. I didn't know where
else to turn for help so I came to

you. I figured that since your peo-
ple hadn't been hit as hard as
they, that maybe you could help.

Can you lend me a couple of mil-

lion loaves of bread, Sam?
Sam: (rubbing his whiskers

thoughtfully) Well . . . that sure

is a lot of bread. Humanity. I

wouldn't hesitate a minute if it

was all in my own bread box, but
you see, that's not the case. It's

spread out all over this vast coun-
try of mine. It's in the bread
boxes of my 140,000,000 people. It's

going to be a big job to get It all

together.

Humanity: You've got to help

me, Sam. You and your people

have never let me down before.

Can't you talk to America—make
her .see the gravity of the situation

and the need for haste?

Sam: I'll do what I can. Human-
ity. I know my people will want
to help. It's just that it's going to
be hard to impress such a big
thing upon them. You see they've
never had anything like that to
happen to them. If I can just
make them see how much they
can help!

Humanity: Please try. Sam.
Time is growing short. I'm afraid
that each minute starvation claims
another helpless victim.

Sam: I'll get on the phone right

now.—Hello, America? This is

your Uncle Sam calling—In behalf
of Humanity. He wants to know
If you can tighten your belt just a
llttle-80 little you won't even know
it—In order to save your fellow

men over In Europe who are starv-

ing. Well, how about It, America?
S.T.C.: Hello, Sam. We are the

girls from State Teachers College
in Farmville, Virginia. We called

to tell you that we overheard your
conversation with Humanity and
we want you to know that we will
back you In the food campaign,
we're willing to pull our belts in a
notch or two.
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Class Softball Tourney

StartsWednesday^MaylS

Winning Class Gets

Points Toward Cup

According to Mary Evelyn Mtles,

Softball manager, Softball games

between the classes will begin

Wednesday, May 15. The schedule

will be made out at a later date.

The class winning the most

i-'ames in the round robin tourna-

ment will gain five points towards

I he color cup.

Softball has toeen added to the

list of major sports for next year.

The ammendment to the constitu-

tion was made early this quarter

by A. A. executive committee.

Next year the class winning the

tournament will gain 10 points

towards the cup for their colors.

Mary Evelyn Miles, freshman,

was recently appointed softball

manager for 1946 and 1947. She

LEFT

IVIonu»ram Club

Bids 3 Students

Alice Aim Abernathy, sopho-

more from Stoney Creek; Jeanne
Bentley, sophomore from Roan-
oke; and Sue Hundley, Junior

from Suffolk were issued bids to

the Monogram Club yesterday,

May 7, according to Margaret
Orange, president of the club.

All three of the girls have been

active in both class and varsity

sports, and are members of the

Athletic Association.

Alice Anne was recently elected

treasurer of Student Government
Association. She has served as a

class representative to Student

Council both her freshman and
sophomore years.

Jeanne was also recently elec-

ted to an office, treasurer, on

AfARY HARRISON'S

On the Ball

succeeds Betty Minton, sophomore student Government Association.

from Roanoke, in this position. She served as head of Campus

All class games and matches '
League during the past year, and

V. ,j w , J u ., on ialso as a representative to Stu-
should be played by May 20.

^^^^ ^^^^^^^ j^^. ^^^ sophomore
class this year.

Sue will serve as editor-ln-chlef

of the 1947 Virginian. She is a

member of Alpha Kappa Gamma,
Beorc Eh Thorn, and the Span-

ish Club.

The out going officers of the

Monogram Club are Margaret Or-

ange, president; Louise Blane,

vice-president; and Phylis Watts,

secretary and treasurer.

LEAD

TOIL AND TROUBLE
Old sol really failed his wor-

shipper.'- this past week, thereby

making lots of people unhappy. A
few of the horses were to make
their debut in the May Day pro-

gram and they were sorely disap-

pointed, when the rains came.
Eagle, King, and Pony got their

soaking along with the girls at

Friday's rehearsal, but they didn't

get a sniffle. Lady, looking very

much her part of an Indian pony, I

was on hand to be traded for]

Eagle, the frontiersman's steed.

We wonder if the horses didn't

steal the show.

The horses didn't seem to mind
the ox at all. Tlieir relation^ were
most friendly for the most part

which proves that some of earth's

creatures can get along without
jealousies and quarrels.

INDORA'S BACK
Those that watched Indora

struggle so long to heal that
shoulder sore will be happy to

SOFTBALL

•JFirsDoes this word have a famiUax First TCHnis RoUnds
ring to it—if not, it means you are Playg^ Off TodaV
lagging behind in your practices. I

You will need those extra hours on

the field, once the games get un-
derway. Our understanding is that

the games between clas.ses will

start soon.

There will be points for the win-
ning teams, so come out and help

your team be the lucky point hold-
ers. Some of you have an idea

that you have to be a professional

—no indeed. You may strike out

a couple of times, but you even-
tually will find yourself knockin^j

the base hits, and who knows, a
homer may not be fai- in the fu-

ture. Keep on trying, in pitching,

catching, batting. You will lov3

the game.

TENNIS
Who knows tomorrow may bring

snow, but today it is spring. The
courts are all lined off, and ready
for use. Tire ole' annual event in

doubles still hasn't gotten started.

Between showers, go out and

First round of the aimual
doubles tennis tournament must
be played by today May 8, ac-
cording to Betty Burchett, man-
ager of tennis.

It was originally scheduled to

be payed off by Wednesday, May
1, but because of bad weather and
May Day practices the date was
moved up. The annual tournament
will end May 15.

program were Betty Ellis and

Frances Lee. Lucy Bralley was

business manager, and Heidi Lacy,

assistant. Nancy Whitehead served

as dance chairman and Connie

Ozlin headed the music committee.

Chairmen of costumes were Doris

May and Ann Sliufflebarger, and
Pat Carter was staging head. Kitty

Parham and Beanie IXidley were

in charge of transportation.

Berkley Richardson, sophomore
from Richmond, walked with the

May Court in place of Peggy T.

Ross, senior from Onley, who is

sick in the infirmary.

Annual
Continued from Page 1

manager, respectively at the time

when other publication heads were

appointed.

ROSE'S

Mother's Day
Cards
and
Gifts

Rose's 5-1 0-25c Store

ENNIS RADIO

SERVICE
Now Located at

108 WEST 3RD ST.

FARMVILLE, VA.

Next to Foley's Bakery

Come here for repair

work done expertly

know she's well. Now and raring to ,„„»„. „ „„t„K ^i.,,, ,, .

go. sadly enough she won't be Ible I ^^^^Mr^i!; ^l''\,l'^..T!}
to jump in the show.
Speaking of the horsesliow, we

NW Schedule Changes
Cause Mad Confusion

The Norfolk and Western has

certainly messed up a lot of girl's

"mud pies" when it comes to gc-

ing home. It was bad enough when
one had to da£h out of class at

12:30 to make the 1:00 train, but

just how many of these feminine

"Dagwoods" are going to catch the

12:37 in order to make their con-

nections?

It takes absolutely no "hosfl"

sense and very little imagination

to imagine a typical conversation

on the hall Saturday just as the

week-endei"s prepare to depart—
listen!

"Where's the key to my suit-

case? and who borrowed my white

sweater? Holy cow, I haven't pack-

ed a rag yet and my train leaves

seven minutes after I get out of

class! Tf she talks one minute af-

ter the bell rings, I'll have lu hop

a freight to get home before mid-
night."

(Thar's truth in them thw
words—experience is a good teach-

er.)

For the benefit of those who
would like the schedule for handy
reference and those who haven't

already seen it on the Post Office

door, here it is.

No. 29 will leave here going west

at 1:55 a. m. Westbound No. 15

leaves Farmville at 2:45 a. m.

Westbound No. 23, the afternoon

train, will leave here at 2:20 p.

m. No. 3 will go west from here at

6:28 p. m.
For the eastbound trains. No 16

leaves Faimville at 3:50 a. m No.

30 at 4.23 a. m.. No. 4 at 12:37 p.

m., and No. 28 at 2:40 p. m.

Good luck in catching the train

you want and happy liunting after

you get there.

had good news from Amelia this

week. Mi". Dickinson told Jeanne
that the Amelia horses would be
here the 18th. to take any prizes

that we don't! He also invited us
to the Amelia horseshow June 8.

ALL HAIL, KING!
Yes there is a newcomer among

the stablemates that is really call-

ed King. We could write an!
ecstatic paragraph about the way
this wonderful beast will rack on
and on with ease. His other gaits

are so smooth, he's racing with
Eagle for popularity. Watch for

him on the rail and in the ring.

LINIMENT NEEDED
Have you got any potent reme-

dies for muscles?? soreness? Any
amount would be appreciated by
Poddy or Martha S. Poddy made
her initial journey to Longwood
via horae Tuesday, and if you
don't think she enjoyed it, ask
her! And if you need a recommen-
dation for Honey, go to Martha S.

because she just loves that horse

(like arsenic).

Despite muddy trails Sunday,
quite a few enthusiasts hit tl>e

trail. Let's start hoping for a clear,

cool day for the horseshow right

now. Don't uncross your fingers

until it's all over.

Remember to work on your com-
mittee with all the fervor you can
command, and stay on the bit

!

Pegasus

rules when you play. No halters,

and wear termls shoes!

If you are a beginner, find a
friend and take to the courts. Do
your practice. You may knock a
couple of balls over the A.A. field,

or through the laundry windows,
but don't get discouraged. Mafble
took some time also to learn the

do and do nots in tennis. Won't
you ti-y your luck?

HIKING
You will not find this sport on

the calendar of athletics, but you
will find it good fun. Some Sat-
urday hit the road, and take along
the gang. Head for quiet country
lanes, where you can rest by a

brook or beneath a cool tree. You'll

enjoy your peace. Put on your
hiking shoes, and take a long hike.

Correction

In listing the pledges of campus
sororities last week, new pledges

of Theta Sigma Upsllon were om-
itted. The new pledges are Alice

Davis, Sarah Greene. Virginia

Hanks, Mary Robertson, Harriet

Sutherlin, and Rachel Thomas.

May Day
Continued from Paoe 1

mcspheie of the presentation.

Co-chairmen of the May Day

Kodak fllnis.entire roll printed

and developed, 25c

SOUTHSIDE

GET YOUR FLOWEKS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phone No. 4 or 181

Collin's Florist

KDP

Dorothy May invites you

to sliop here for your sum-

mer cottons. The newest

styles of test quality will

be found here. Shop early.

5.95
^^

DOROTHY MAY

Patronize

Patterson's

Norcross Signature
Notes

Colorful Pictures on

lovely note

Stationery

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
328 Main Wimt

PRB8CRCIPTION SPECIAUSTI

Continued from. Page One
The newly elected officers of

Kappa Delta Pi are Anna Headlee

president: Barbara Kellam, vice-

president; Patsy Dale, secretaiT;

and Nancy Parrlsh, treasurer.

Westminster Group
Sponsors Hay Ride

On Monday. May 13, the West-
mister Fellowship will have their

annual hay ride and picinc at

Longwood. The wagons will leave

school at 4 o'clock Monday after-

noon.
According to Jane Mantiply,

president of the Westminster Fel-

lowship, all Presbyterians are In-

vited to attend. They are also urg-

ed to watch the bulletin board for

further notices.

Be not the first by whom the new
are tried.

Nor yet the last to lay the old

aside.

P(S)e

It is better to hav« loved and
lost, than never to have loved at

aU.
Tennyaon

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OvPMit* Poit OOoe

SHANNON'S
Havliur a Specialty in

Breakfast
Come and Brine Your

Frlenda

New Watches and
Fountain Pens

—at—

Lynn's Jewelry

8 Efcs—Toast—Jelly

3«c

Get your Breakfast at the

College Shoppe

LIMITED TIIHFI Regular

$1.00 Upgtick with 75^ nail poiisli to

match— in six fashion-right colors.

Both for $1.00. Buy now while jjreat

olfor lutil

BALDWIN'S
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA

PHONE

528
WE MEET ALL TBAIN8 AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Ones Anywhere Anytime

RECORDINGS: *

After Dark

Record Album

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

PEOPLES

NATIONAL BANK
MSMBBR of FEDERAL RESERVE

BANK

MOTHER'S DAY

Sunday, May 12tli

Remember

Mother

With A

Gift From

FBDSIAL DEPOerr ZNBURANOK |

CORPORATION

Farmville. Virginia

Farmville Mfg.

Company
MUX WOBX

BUILDING MAXnUALS

DAVIDSON'S

The House of Quality

Many Gift Suggestions Now On

Display
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Students Receive Invitations

To Kappa Delta Pi Reception

* SENIOR *
• PERSONALITY •

Beta Epsilon chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi will hold an annual i-e-

ception tonight in honor of fresh-

men and sophomores in the upper

quartile of their class. The recep-

tion will be held in the student

lounge at 8 o'clock.

Those in the receiving line will

be Dr. J. L. Jarman, Dean Martha

Smitli Smitli, Dr. John P. Wynne,

Mis-s Pauline Camper, Agnes

Stokes, and tlie newly elected offi-

cers of the honor .society.

Bids for the reception were is-

sued to Mary Ann Adams, Luclc

Addleman, WUma Allen. Eula

Ayres, Jean Porter Bell, Jacqueline

Bobbitt, Betty Bondurant, Louise

Brooks, Jane Browder, Jean Cake,

and Georgia Cardwell.

Also. Pauline Carter, Iris Cole-

man, Laura Comerford, June Cre-

gar, Mild^d Davis. Gertrude Driv-

er. Anne East, Mai-y Peamster,

Helen Fifield, Maxine Gayle, Ann-
ette Grainger, Sarah Greene, and
Cliarlotte Orizzard.

ALSO, Marian Hahn, Martha Hat-

cher, Catherine Hogge, Virginia,

HoUifield, Mar-ie Hutchinson, Mar-
(faret Loui.se Jones, Julia Koch,

Helen Kollmeyer, Grace Mallory,

Jane Manliply. Betty Mills, Mary
Ellen Moore, and Myra Anne Mot-
ley.

Also. Beatrice Marie Pairet, Mai'y

Paaham. Margaret Pearson, Arline

Flaney, .Sara Bawles, Violet Ritchie,

Lucy Rives, Kathleen Riisli, Betty

Shank, Ella Lorraine Smith, Ella

Stone Smith, Jean Snead, Jane
Sommer.s, and Elizabeth Spindler.

Also, Harriette Sutherlin, Jean
Taylor, Virginia Tindall, Eugenia
Tolley, Sue Underhill, Virginia O.
Walker, Edna Waters, Jacquelyn
Watson, Elizabeth Watts, Joyce

Anne Williams, Rebecca Willianis,

Tucker Wirm, Etorothy Winton,

Paye Wolfe, and Mary Elizabeth

Young.

Select New Hats

For Beeomingness

By HELEN WILLIAMS
The first step in choosing your

new l..^.t is to be sure it is becom-
ing to you. Lilly Dache. one of

America's most famous milliners.

once remarked that when he says
to you. "That's a silly hat" he
means, "Darling, it does not make
you as pretty as you are." Men are
funny about hats, but they can tell

you what becomes you—so don't
mistrust their judgement. Hats
shoot off in all directions, up,

down or out. If your face is long
and narrow you wouldn't want a
high closely fitting hat but rather
a well balanced round style. Leave
the tall close fitting one for the
round faced person. Select your
hat in front of a full length mir-
ror us it .should be becoming to
more than just your face.

Hai-mony between lines of hat
and garment is also an important

;)oint in selecting a hat. Remem-
j ; to balance the whole effect by

the selection of the hat which i.s

,uitiible to the rest of the outfit

wliether dressy or sporty.

There are yoa.jons wlien you

:an't see the hat for the trimmin:-'.

Hals this season are just this type:

flowers, bows of wide satin and

grossgrain ribbons, veils of many
colors or just a band across tlie

top of your head. You might like a

sailor oi' a tall "stove pipe' typ;

Tlie sizes vai-y from a small skuli

size to a large wide brim. One ot

the newest and most attractive h.i

ideas is the hat which does n.n

have a crown. This is especially

found in the wide brim straws and

in the tall styles. They can easil,/

be made from the scraps of a dress

or crocheted.

The flower hats which are ty'M-

cal of spring vary all the way from

a bunch of flowers and swab of

veiling with a narrow band to hold

it securely over one eye to sub-

stantial straws trimmed in big

bunches of flowers in tlie center

or .symmetrically on each side.

The tailored hat still holds its

own and appears in the latest

spring colors as well as a white

with trim of brown ribbon binding

to blend with the brown and white

spectators.

Pink, blues, greens, any pastel

shade is popular and black and
white are used just as much as the
many colors. Plaid taffetas to

match those plaid shoes are one
of the newest harmony tricks. Sci-

ence has contributed again witli

its plastics in hats to be worn w'ith

the plastic bags and shoes liked by
many people this spring.

An interesting and becoming hat
has a powerful influence in center-

ing attention on the face. A hat
should never, however, be so intri-

cate in detail, so attention-com-
pelling, that it, rather than the
face, becomes the center of inter-

est.

On Thursady night, April 30, the
seniors were entertained with a
coke and nab party by Miss Eliza-
beth Burger, class sponsor. Before
the party they had senior song
practice. The party was held in
Senior Rec.

Try Our

Fresh Roasted

Nuts

Newberry's

LILLIAN EUJOTT

To describe Lillian's personality

on paper is indeed a difficult task.

However, one nc-ed know her only

a short while to feel the true sig-

nificance of her generous, willing,

and loyal character.

Although Lillian lived at her
home in town tlie first three years

'

of her college life, she took such I

keen interest in school activities

from the vei-y beginning than wc
immediately felt her to be a defi-

nite asset to S. T. C. During her
freshman and sophomore years
she worked on the Rotunda stafl.

In the spring quarter of her fresh-

man year she was elected to sei-ve

!

as class secretary and has faith-

fully and competently carried out
the duties of this office for the
past thi-ee years. As head of the
lighting group of the Dramatic
Club, Lillian .spent many hours
perfecting the intricate lighting
arrangements required for various
plays. Another dii-ection toward
wliicli she bent her efforts and
abilities that year was the Virgin-
ia,n staff. Being photographic edi-
tor took up even more of her al-

We Have Just the

Flowers You Want For

Mother's Day
Phone No. 296

CHAS. E. BURG
Florist

ready crowded hours. Hockey and

basketball are listed among her

favorite .sports. That she has ex-

•! lied in these is shown by the fact

'hat she has been on the class

'lorkey team and the varsity bas-

ketball team. It was also during

•r junior year that Lillian was

[ipped by Alpha Kappa Gamma,
!;nnorary leadership fraternity.

This year we have come to know
and to love Lillian even better

tlian btfore, for she has lived in

t! ' building with us. We have .seen

in- hard at work at the difficult

.ind trying task of editing The
Virfsinian, and we have heard her
ell of many "crowning blows"
her favorite expre.ssion » . The fact

:iat she was selected as one of the

12 seniors at Parmville to be

represented in Who's Who in

American Colleges and Universi-
ties is further proof of her abili-

ties.

The many characteristics of Lil-

lian which we will never forget

are far too numerous to mention
here, one of the most unforget-

table of these, however, is her con-
cideration for and ever present de-

sire to iielp others

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good thing^s to eat and drink

High Street

Just Looking Thanks
By LELA

News and views of this week

end's activities included dates seen

on the campus for the May Day
dance. Some of the couples were

Ann Nichols and John Taylor

Biickerl; Ann Carter and Frank

riioniphon; Mary Lee Pai-rier and

Robert layman; Virginia Farrier

and Dean HaJe Caldwell; Martha
Lpe and Ri- hard Elmore: Eleanor

Abbott; and Arthur B. Cruch, Jr.;

Elizabeth Scott and George W.
Coults; Joyce McRae and David

Ommcn: Margaret Pearson and
Ted Collins; Hattie Hyatt and
William Marable; Jane Groom and
El nest Rafey; Vivian Harrison and
Ru.ssell TaCffm; Joanne Raines

and Gordon Belcher; Shirley Did-

Farmville

Electric Appliance

Company
Is your RADIO on the blhik?

Do You Have Appliances That Do
Not Work?

IF SO, BRING THEM TO US
FOR REPAIRS

WATCH FOR THE OPENIG

DATE OF OUR COMPLETELY
REMODELED SHOP

Vanity Beauty Shop

BOULDIN

lake and Earl Schnieder; Lois
Lloyd Shepperd and Baxter Cou-
.sey; Mary Lou Graham and Mar-
vin Bowling; Sarah "Voungblood
and Joe Trice.

ALsc. Minnie Liee Grumpier and
Spenci 1 Burger; Anne Summers
and Jimmy Jone.s; Margaret Mc-
Intyre and Pat Foley; Evelyn Pat-
terson and David Peebles; Beverly
Pe<-ble.< and William Hubard;
Glenn Ann Patterson and Earnest
Gates: Peggy T. Ro.ss and Pitchett
Dix; Jackie Parden and Claude
Kilby; Lillian Elliott and Tom Bon-
durant . Loui.se Blaine and Dan
Martin: Page Cook and Peck Dix-
on; Carolyn Smith and Sugar
Young: Martha East and Neale
Oliver: Anne Baer and Leon Har-
dy; Bcannie Dudley

msa^
IIOUR COMMUNITY CENTER l

IN FARMV1LLE,\A.

Weds., Tlnir.s.

Dorothy .<\rtur(>

l^mour do Cordova

Masquerade
In Mexico

Sun., Mon., Tues.

Clark Greer
Gable Garson

Adventure

Calling Cards
100 for $1.45

—at—
MARTIN'S

I

—

Taylor Mfg.
Company

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Friendly gesture ... Have a Coke

•OnUO UNDEI AUTHOWTY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV

COCA-COLA BOTTIJNa CO
, PARMVILLE. VA.

^LWAYS yVIILDER

BETTER TASTING

(^OOLER SMOKING
/I// the Benefits of

;,, Smoking Pleasure

"•"-v

Cepyi^ 1946. Ucm li Mtui Tomod C*

'•MHMi
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Dance Orchestra

Pctured above are the Vagabonds from Lynchburg who will

luriiish the music for the Pan-Hellenic dance which will be held
Saturday niidit in the college gymnasium.

VagabondsSetTempoSaturday
For Gala Pan-Hellenic Dance
No Break Dances
Will Be Featured

Decorations for llie Pan-Hellenic

dance wliich will talce place in the

Kymnasium Saturday, May 18, at

8:30 o'clock will be developed a-

long the lines of the various soror-

ity colors. The Vagabonds of

Lynchburg will provide the music

for this, one of S. T. C.'s annual

closed dances.

A special feature of this dance

each year sav the no-break dances

for each sorority. This year "Don't

Forget Tonight, Tomorrow" will be

played for Pi Kappa Sigma; "I'm

Glad I Waited For You," Alpha

Sigma Tau: "Smoke Gets In Your
Eyes," Tlieta Eigma Upsilon; "Day
By Day, " Gamma Theta; "Al-
ways," Phi Zeta Sigma; and
Stardust". Mu Omega. Sigma
Sigma Sigma und Alpha Sigma
Alpha numbers have not been an-
nounced yet.

The leceiving line will be com-
posed of Miss Ruth Cleaves, Pan-
Hellenic adviser; Dean Smith. I>r.

J. L. Jarman, Evelyn Grizzard, out
going president; and the different

sorority advisers. They are Sigma
Sigma Sigma. Miss Pauline Camp-
er; Alpha Sigma Alplia. Miss Vir-
ginia Wall; Pi Kappa Sigma, Miss
Olive T. Her; Alpha Sigma Tau,
Miss Virginia Bedford; Theta Sig-
ma Upsilon, Miss Lucille Jennings;
Gamma Theta, Miss Florence
Stubbs; Mu Omega, Miss Leola
Wlieeler; and Phi Zeta Sigma,
Miss Winnie Miner.

Chaperoning the dance wUl be
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Moss; Mrs.
Zita Hanford, Dr. and Mrs.
Francis Simkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Davisson, Mrs. Kathe-
rine Tabb, Mis. Eva Warren, Mrs.
Mabel McCoy, and Mr. and Mi's.

Sam Graham,
Raymond H. French, S. L. Gra-

ham, C. Q. Moss, and T. A. Mc-
Corkle will be at the door.

Virginia Shackelford and Betty
Adams will serve as general chair-
men of the dance. Working on
committees under them are music,
Evelyn Qrizzai-d; floor. Dot Over-
street; invitations, Betty Brothers;
publicity, Virginia Ti-eakle; deco-
ra,tions, Anna Headlee and Kitty
Maddox and tickets, Lucy Bowl-
ing.

Shiflet Will Head

Campus Red Cross

Edgerton to Serve
As Vice-Head

Clirii:tine Shiflet, junior of

Churchville, was elected head of

the campus Red Cross unit at a
lecent student body meeting.
Christine has been active in Red-
Cross work during the time she

I

has been at S. T. C. She is replac-

ing Agnes Stokes, senior from
Kenbridge.

Also elected were vice-president.

Jean Edgerton, sophomore from
Goldsboro, N. C.,; and secretary-

treasurer, Sarah Greene, sopho-
more from Richmond.
The outgoing officers are presi-

dent, Agnes Stokes: vice-president

Margie Hewlett; and secretary-

treasurer, Betty Adams.

Y Delgates Attend
Area Conference

Five delegates from S. T, C. at-
tended the Inter-racial Area Con-
ference of Colleges in South-
Easteim Virginia which met at
the First Baptist Church in Rich-
mond on Saturday. May 12. Those
attending the conference were
Martha Russel East, president of
the Y. W. C. A.; Patsy Dale,
vice-president; and Evelyn Pat-
terson, Laura Jean Comerford.
and Miss Grace Moran.
At this all day meeting, various

committees and groups met to dis-

cuss plans and problems of the
Y. W. C. A. According to Martha
Ru.ssel East, it was a very inter-
esting and inspirational meeting.

Spindler To Head
French Circle

For Coming Year

Betty Spindler, freshman from
Blackstone, was recently elected

president of the Fiench Circle to

succeed Margaret Harvie, senior

from Richmond.
Other officers elected are vice

president Ellen McMullan, s(vho-

more from Clulpepper; secretary,

Sara Mangum, freshman from
Durham, N. C; treasurer, Janie

Continued on Page 4

AKG Elects EUett

New President

East, Headlee, Lohr
Also Named Officers

New officers of Alpha Kappa
Gamma were elected at a meeting

held recently. Margaret Ellett,

Jennings Ordinary, was elected

president to succeed Anne Martin,

Suffolk.

Margaret is president of the

senior class, a member of Beorc

Eh Thorn, and the Spanish Club.
Succeeding Shirley Cruser as

vice president is Martha Russell
East of South Boston, while Anna
Headlee, Norfolk, will succeed
Virginia Treakle as secretary.

Margaret Lohr, Brightwood, was
elected treasurer to succeed El-
eanor Bisese,

Alpha Kappa Gamma, natimial
honor society for leadership, was
organized in 1928. Alpha Delta
Phi, organized in 1925, became
the Joan circle of Alpha Kappa
Gamma and was one of the char-
ter members of the organization.

Elementary School

Exhibits Art Work

Parmville Elementary school's

annual art exhibit will be shown

this week. May 13 through May
17. It will consist of the work

done by the children iq their art

classes under the direction of

Mrs. Janice Lemen and is spon-

sored by the Parent-Teacheis As-

sociation.

The exhibit will include work
m water color, tempera, chalk, cut

and torn paper, and construction

and clay work. Some projects

represent the correlation of art

with subject matter courses. Still

other problems have been devoted

to design and drawing for accur-

acy as well as spontaniety.

No effort is made in the ele-

mentary art program to attain

perfection of results. Rather, all

children are guided in the use of

art as a means of enjoyment and

creative self-expression. This ex-

hibit represents the development

of such a program from kinder-

garten through sixth grade.

The PTA invites guests to at-

tend any time during school hours

or from 7 until 9 o'clock Friday

night. May 17.

Students Fortify With Food

Night Before Exams Begin

The time has come, the calendar

says, to talk of many things. For

example, what happens when a

proton (positively charged) meets

a neutron (some kind of charged)

and why were the Stuarts all the

time losing things — like their

heads, and what's a double-nega-

tive-adjective - subject - comple-

ment,- and why wasn't Julius Cae-

sar strangled in infancy? The time

has come, in a word, to worry. The
day of reckoning is upon us, and
since, at this late date there isn't

much else we can do about it, we
can sure enough ease our over-

worked consciences by staying a-

wake nights and worrying about it.

Old hands report that this is a
sure-fire method for avoiding last

minute work, and anything along

tliat order is worth a trial.

However, in view of the sad fact

that there are among us a fe«v

who don't even know enough to

worry because they don't know
more (cortfusing, isn't it), we have
devoted some little time and re-

search to finding a solution to

their problem. The most work-
able answer which has been evolv-

ed seems to be this. Keep one, if

possible two, eyes open in class for

By MARGARET WILSON

the last two or three weeks. Make

an effort to assimilate some small

portion of what i» being said. Be-

come familiar with those terms

which you observe are repeated

say five or six times in Mie hour.

Those you will find, usually appear

on the front black-board come the

exam. Next, learn to spell 'em, or

you aie likely to find yourself

quoted in one of those "Class-

room Boner" collections including

such games as "There sat Henry

VIII with a yawning abess on his

knee." Also considered important

by those who profess to know is

the so-called intelligent expres-

sion. This can be rehearsed before

a mirror, but must be carefully

perfected before being used. It is

more difficult to master than is

generally supposed.

Last, of course, is the night be-

fore. It is well to fortify oneself

with cokes.cheese, sandwiches such

notes as are available, and a room
mate who knows all the answers

—

this last being most important. If

the brown-out Is sill In effect, a

flash-light might be useful. Con-
duct yourselves as you see fit, dur-

ing these last weeks, but, for good-

ness sakes don't take this advice

to heart!

Symposium Honors!

Retiring Head
|

Leading Educators
Speak at Program
A symposium commemorating

the contributions of Dr. Joseph
Leonard Jarman, retiring presi-
dent of State Teachers College, to
the advancement of education and
public welfare from 1902 to 1946
will be held in the college audi-
torium Thursday night, May 23,
at 8 o'clock. This program will
follow a reception and dinner
honoring the retiring members of
the administration and faculty.
Dr. J. p. Wynne, director of

teacher education and head of
the department of education and
philosophy at S. T. C. will pre-
side over the symposium.
Also speaking will be the Hon.

Robert K. Brock, statfe senator;
Dr. John Manahan, president of
the Association of Virginia Col-
leges and dean of the Department
of Education at the University
of Virginia; Mr. Henry Q. Ellis,

executive secretary of the Virgin-
ia Educaition Association; Dr.
Early L. Fox, Vaughan professor
of history and political science,
Randolph-Macon College; Blake
T. Newton, chairman of the State
Board of Education and superin-
tendent of Richmond and West-
moreland County Schools; Dr. J.

L. Blair Buck, director of Teacher
Education; and Dr. Charles W.i
Hunt, secretary of the American
Association of Teachers Colleges
and president of the State Teach-
ers College in Oneonta, New York.

Pegasus To Sponsor

Horse ShowSaturday

Jeanne Sauerwine, president

of Pegasus, and riding instruct-

or, who is directing the annual
horse show.

APS to Announce
Awards Thursday

In chtM?el Thursday, May 16,

Alpha Phi Sigma, scholastic hon-
or society, will award the schol-
arship key given each year by the
Delta chapter to the student who
has maintained the highest aver-
age for the longest period of
time.

Three degrees of scholastic
standing will be recognized by the
society at this time also. High
school valedictorians and saluta-
torians are invited to enter as
novices. The apprentice degree is

attained by girls who have held
an average of B for two consecu-
tive quarters, and the masters de-
gree is reached when a member
makes an average of B plus for
two consecutive quarter.
At the regular meeting of Alpha

Phi Sigma held Tuesday night,
May 14, the new officers of the
society were installed. Tliey are
president, Jacqueline Bobbitt; first

vice president, Mary Ann Adams;
second vice president, Sarah Lee
Rawles; corresponding secretary,
Ann Owen; recording secretary.
Ann East; treasurer, Betty Ree
Pairet; and reporter, Connie New-
man.

6 Students Bid
To Pi Gamma Mu
In Chapel May 9

Six girls were recognized by Pi
Gamma Mu in chapel Thursday,
May 9. They were Dorothy Blair,

Chatham; Shirley Cruser, Nor-
folk; Aima Headlee, Norfolk;

Martha Pranaes Morrison, Col-
lierstown; Anne Pullen, Danville;

and Connie Ozlin, Chase City.

Pi Gamma Mu is a national

social science honor society. The
purpose of this society is to fur-

ther the scientific study of the
problems of social science. The
Virginia Gamma chapter, the lo-

cal organization of Pi Gamma
Mu. was organized in 1927. In ad-
dition to a high standard of gen-
eral scholarship required for en-
trance each member must show
an outstanling Interest in the

social sciences and must carry on
while a member of the society a
piece of original work in some of

the social sciences.

Officers of the society are pres-

Cantinued on Page 4

Dean Smith States

Light Restrictions

According to Dean Martha
Smith Smith, for an indefinite
period of time lights must be out
every night at 10:30 o'clock. Pi-om
10 to 10:30 girls may have one
light on in their rooms, and at
10:30 all lights must go out.

Dates must now leave at 9:55
every night. Seniors may go down
town from 9:30 until 10 o'clock.

They were formerly allowed to go
from 10 until 10:30. Bedcheck will

be at 10 o'clock each night in
both buildings.

These light restrictions have
been made at the request of the
state officials to conserve elec-

tricity because of the coal strike.

Bedcheck was formerly taken at
11 o'clock in both buildings, and
lights had to be out at 11 for
freshmen and sophomores. Up un-
til this time, juniors and seniors
had no light restrictions.

Hurffer, Cheatwood
Will Judge Event

Saturday afternoon 'at 2 o'clock

at tile Longwood riding ring the

S. T. C. riding club, Pegasus, will

present the annual horse show.

Jeanne Sauerwein, senior from

Upper Marlboro, Md. and riding

instructor, is general chairman of

the show.

There will be 12 classes in the

show. Classes one, three, seven,

and ten will be closed to all ex-

cept college students. Those class-

es are clas.« one, beginners equita-

tion; class three, junior—inter-

mediate equitation. The othei'

clas,ses which will be opened to

the public are class two; class

four, three gaifled; class five,

knock down and out; cla.ss six,

five gaited; class eight, jumping;

class nine, pairs of riders; class

eleven, old Virginia riders; and
class twelve, costume.

Miss Joyce Cheatwood, riding

instructor at Randolph Macon
Woman's College, and Miss Eliza-

beth Burger, a.ssiatant professor

in science here, will be the judges

for the contest.

Virginia Military Institute will

not participaite in the horse show.

Horses from Furmville and vicin-

ity and from Amelia will take

part. All riding students at the

college will ride in the show.

Commibtee heads for the event

will be Margaiet Lohr, general as-

sistant to Jeanne Sauerwein;

Betty Deuel Cock and Betty El-

lis, ribbon committee; Anna Head-
lee and Betty Deuel Cock, prizes;

Sara Youngblood and Thelma
Hillier, program; fence, jumps,

and parking, Virginia Anderson;

food, Margaret Verell; and secre-

tary. Dorothy Gelston.

The trophies will be donated by
Farmville merchants. Admission

v/il! be 15 cents.

Interested Spectators Witness

Western Trek Dramatization
The day was beautiful, with

only slight signs of rain. It seemed
that everybody was going to Long-
wood on this particular after-
noon. There were rumors that a
western caravan would pass
through that vicinity about 4:30.

Of course no one wanted to mi.ss

this spectacular sight. We joined
the crowd and soon found a seat

on the grassy hillside among the
poison ivy and bugs.

In a few minutes the dell was
swarming with Indians In bright-

ly colored costumes, who perform-
ed a ceremonial dance to the sun.

Upon their departure a lone .scout

appeared, followed by his comrades
who skillfully handled their bows
and arrows and cunningly placed
their traps. We were anxious to

know what would happen when
the Indians and white men met
and soon found out when they
gathered for a Pow Wow. The
bickering and confusion compar-
ed with a bargain sale on Satur-

day as horses, dogs and com liq-

uor were exchanged.
The trail having been broken

more men followed to stake their

claims. The years that followed

were hard, particularly for the

women. Their sadness and despair,

effectively expre.s.sed, made us re-

alize their hardships, and we .sym-

pathized with the brave pioneer

women.
Happier times came though.

Surveyors appeared to platt the

site and from over the hill the

long caravan trudged. Every kind

of burden bearing animal and
conveyance pas.sed by our won-
dering eyes. Many trudged wear-

ily on foot, singing to hasten the

miles. Even a little calf poked
along at the end of the proces-

sion.

The people .settled and the little

town boomed. One night we drop-
ped in at the bar. The lawless and
reckle.ss people were having a gay
ole time whistling at the girls and
applauding the dancers, when the

parson walked In swinging his

.six-shooter and carrying his Bible.

His accusing words were disputed

only once. When they saw he
meant business, they heeded his

words and "passsed the hat."

A le.ss rowdy gathering was the
Singin' School. It was good to

hear the old songs oung again by
such enthusiastic voices.

Something seemed to tell us

that the climax was about to ar-

rive. Neighbors came in from miles

aaound to help "run up" the new
cabin. In a moment the ladies of

the court came up a shady path

and one by one gracefully circled

i
the dell. They formed a semi-circle

' to await the coming of the bride

'and her cousin. Each girl seemed

I

more beautiful than the other.

I

After an interval of su.spense the

i
beautiful bride and her attendant

made their entrance. There were

I

"oh's and ah's " of admiration and
delight. The .stately queen ad-

1 vanced and came to rest while

i

her ladies brought roses to fill her

Continued on Page 4
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need to try to get around lights out. There

will .still be a time for play and a time for

.study. However, when .study time comes we

will have to study hard and the same ap-

plies to play. It might mean one less

Ijridge game, but this is a very little to have

to give up. If ye use our time wisely, there

will be no great strain on any of us.

We urge you to think about this serious-

ly and do your part to help relieve the

electricity shortage in every way you can. It

is up to us to help.

Conserve Electricity

Becau.se of unrt)rtunate circumstances

we have been asked to conserve electrcity.

Our lights are now supposed to be off by

10:30 o'clock. This means only 30 minutes

less light time for freshmen and sopho-

mores, but a great deal less light time for

juniors and seniors. How long these condi-

tion will last we do not know.

We use much more electricity than we
need to u.se. We can cut down a great deal

and still get our work done. It will not hurt

any of us to be in bed at 10 :30 every night.

In fact it will be good for all of us. When
our days are crowded with our many activ-

ities and with studying, we need eight and
one half hours of sleep.

Many of us in the past have been so

careless as to go off on a nice long visit and
leave all of the lights and the radio on in

our rooms. No one is using the lights, and
all of that electricity, consequently the

coal is going to wa.ste. All business and
amusement centers have been drastically

cut in their use of electricity. It is not fair

for them to suffer and for us to go on in our
careless way. We must do our part to help.

We will help not only ourselves, but also

our community and our country.

Several girls have been thoughtless

enough to try to get around this and sug-

gest that we .study by candle light. This
would endanger the lives of all of the girls

at school. One small candle, being used with
all harmless intentions, could very easily

take the lives of many of us. We mu.st not
be selfish, and put ourself first all of the

time.

If we budget our time, there will be no

Do Not Waste Food

If the American people do not respond

quickly to the voluntary food conservation

program of our government, millions of

people will starve to death within the next

few months. Those who are in charge of

food distribution throughout the world have

what is known as a "Starvation Timetable".

For instance, they know that the famine has

already begun in China, will soon begin in

India, and unless immediate help is given

150,000,000 people are in danger of starva-

tion in Europe. This does not take into ac-

count the millions of children w(ho will

start out in life handicapped by rickets and

T. B.

Americans are still living "high". The
average American eats a meal of 3,500 cal-

ories a day. In Europe the average meal
consists of 1,500 calories. In Asia millions

are trying to keep body and soul together

on le.ss than a 1,000.

We can't eat our cake and have it too.

We can eat a 3,500 calorie meal by substi-

tuting plentiful foods, and thereby making
essential foods available to starving people.

There is a great shortage of wheat and can-

ned milk throughout the world. And in the

face of the world's greatest famine, Amer-
icans are eating 15 per cent more wheat in

1946 than in 1945, and our ice cream con-

sumption is the greatest in our history.

While we can buy "double-deckers", babies

are cj-ying for milk. It took a pi-ominent

Frenchman six weeks to find one can df

milk for a child recovering from a serious

attack of flu.

S.T.C. students should be pi'oud of the

fact that they have already started on a
food conservation program. Our little bit,

joined with what others can do, will keep
millions fro(m .starving. The program is

very simple, EAT LESS WHEAT BREAD.
DO NOT WASTE FOOD. What we save
will keep others alive. The critical time

'

between now and June 30.

Rev. Philip A. Roberts

Gue.st Editorial Writer

is

HEARD AFTER

Bed Check

If you want a concoction that

really brings results for a good

time take a spring evening iu May,
a few dozen S. T. C. femme fa-

tales, an even number of Hampden
Sydney Lochinvars and add a dash

of Whiffenpoo to make the moon
shine seem brighter. There you
have the PiKA picnic, but only in

a nutshell. It takes the Pikers to

teach you how to appreciate nat-

ure and aven the unhoped for rain

failed to dampen or dilute the par-

ty's spirits.

The i-edheads kept the picnic In

full swing. "Red on the Head" and
Lou saw tliat everyone joined in

the evening's entertaiiunent!

"Ting Ling" Beal, Kemper Lor-

raine, Randy Trice, Fred Young
and Russel Beebo came back for a

reunion and to help things get

back to "ole' times".

For Nellie and Bing the picnic

seemed "out of this world ". Re-
member, Nellie?

As of Saturday night Bev Pee-

bles is the queen of practical jokes.

The Oliver brothers now knoAr how
to play "Pinch Winchy".
Neal and "Rusty" and Hilda and

her "unknown quantity" managed
to put in a late appearance.

Believe it or not tliere were some
who created their own excitement

elsewhere. If you have never seen

the Randolph Macon KA house

when the sun comes up, Mary
Jane can give you a vivid mental
picture.

Bessie said Bob was here this

past week end. You don't have to

prove it to us. Just look at that

toothy grin she's wearing.

Virginia Terrel, Betty Lou Hay-
ward, and Si came back with news
of the outside world. Seems like

married life is still what we're all

waiting for according to Si.

Senorita EUett, Lohr, Anna, El-

by and Barbara Lee took to the

mountains for their week end of

week ends. Have you ever roasted

hot dogs at 4 A. M.? They say

they've had it all now.
MSnetree went home to start

getting everything in readiness for

June week at the Point. You have
to get a head start when you have
to impress Chuck's father too, huh
Minnie?
Ask Kitty Parham what hap-

pen to her shoes on the hayride

Monday night. What were you try-

ing to prove, Kitty?

See Mary Helmer for a report

on her trip back from Longwood,
especially the episode in front of

the Rotunda Monday night. Mary
you should be more careful. Don't
you know people get hurt that

Continued on Page 3

Voice of the Students

Dear Editor,

We've ijeen asked to cooperate

in the drive to save electricity.

When 10:30 rolls around, I say

we have almost 100 per cent black-

out, but what about during the

day? When tliere is no clock to re-

mind us to cut the lights off, do
we? How about that iron that we
connect up every few hours be-

cause we couldn't or wouldn't do
all of it at one time? And how
about the bathroom light that is

sometimes left accidently burning?
Girls, what do you say that we be
more thoughtful? And really

there's no reason at all for burn-
ing lights during the day. We
can raise our shades higher and
take the blotters from the trans-

soms!

Just lomember that the more
we save electricity now, the more
we'll have later on. No one likes

to be deprived of the opportunity

of electric lights, but if the peo-
ple of Virginia will go on a ration-

ing of lights for a short while, we
can stir up enough sentiment in

the county so that the government
will do something about the coal

strikes. Without this sentiment, it

hesitates to use forceful 'measures.

If we are going to use candles

or kerosene lights, we must be very

careful. You should never put a

candle near a curtain or leave any
paper around that might catch on
fire. If you insist upon using the

candles, a good thing to do is to

light the candle and let a little of

the melted wax drip Into the glass.

Then place the candle in the soft

wax and it will stand more firmly.

A Junior.

Daydreams Put Gleam
in Eyes of Students

It's almost here—summer! How
do we know? Many things point

in that direction. Faces are begin-

ning to take on a healthy tan;
the tennis couits are full each
afternoon; hockey is giving up its

honored place to softball; and
there are dozens of other heralds

of siunmertlme.

A little harder to detect but one
of the most promising evidences

of the gay old season is the gleam
to be seen in many eyes. It's a far-
away look that lights up just any
old time and in any old place

—

the classroom, no exception. Many
a professor has probably wonder-
ed why it is that the subject he
is teaching has suddenly put an

j

intelligent twinkle in th<e eyes of

his students.

In just as many cases the spar-
kle comes from a daydream—

a

daydream about last summer—

a

lake, a picnic, a party. Is it really

true that this wonderful season
is almost upon again? Often the

"ISbk" is accompanied by a deep
sigh of complete happiness!

Along with the Inevitable last

quarter has come the inevitable

summer daydream.

Question of the Week
Hon- has the brownout affected i/ou?

Becky Williams : Thirty minutes
more sleep!

Jean Moran: Oil lamps and my
man, who could ask for anything
more!

Violet Richie: Get too much
sleep!

Josephine Black: More sleep

—

wonderful ! !

!

Mary Jane Hint: I'm in the

dark!

Anne Ford: I love the sleep, but
it causes a lot of hurrying around!

Malan Dudley: One night of

movies.

Betsy Brown: Less letter writ-

ing!

"Doofy" Ramage: I can't see to

eat? ?

Anne Marie Smith: I like the

dark!

Martha Ann White: I have to.

Rachel Thomas: I get to bed

too early!

Luria King: It made me cut my
finger.

Bobble Graham: The question

should be, "How's it going to af-

fect those exams?
Teddie DIggs: I'm knocking my

eyes out playing bridge in the hall!

Jud.v Rieck: I'm always getting

caught with my hair half up.

Evelyn Mahanes: I had to move
the vie from the middle of the

floor. Somebody was always trip-

ping over it.

Anonymous: More time to worry
over not studying.

What Is Spring Fever?

Balos—A listless feeling of i Bluford- Chemical composition

I

of blood.

I Nptua
By SUE DAVIS

The "Y" Council is really get

ting their plans for next year lin-

ed up. Last Saturday, May 11,

Miss Moran, Martha Russell East,

Patsy Dale, Evelyn Patterson and
Laura Jean Comerford, attended

qi, !„,. ,„ 1 , ,, ,
an Inter-Racial area meeting of

today s young people should be aware the colleges of Southeast Virginia,

held in Richmond. Those attend-
ing enjoyed it very much. Then
this afternoon the Y. W. C. A.

held their annual Spring Setup
Conference at which time plans

were made for the coming year.

The old as well as the new cab-

inet members atT-ended and we
are lookingu forward to a very suc-

cessful year.

Rev. Plummen Smith, returned
missionary from Africa, made a

very delightful talk at Westmin-
ster Fellowship last Sunday night.

In spite of the rain it seems as

if the 50 girls who went on the

Baptist hayride to Willis Moun-
tain Saturday had a wonderful

time. Also, the Westminster Fel-

lowship had their annual hayride

to Longwood Monday afternoon.

A wonderful time was had by the

whole crowd.

Baptist girls, don't forget the

Y. W. A. Methods course taught
by the former B. S. U. president,

Virginia Pllcher Provence, May
20 and 21, at the Student Center.

Everyone is cordially invited.

Prayers will be held In the Epis-

copal Church this week and think

for a few moments about these

topics, "Patience," "Brother-

hood," and "Thanks to Ood."

"I complained because I had no

shoea—
Until I met a man who had no

feet!"

BlU
mixed emotions.

Mac Doivns—Thoughts of things

that you haven't been doing all

winter.

Collins—Laziness.

Hodges—When a young man's
fancy turns to what a girl has

been thinking aU year.

8. NInlnger—Quote : "No, I'm

sorry I Just can't help you any at

all".

Art Stevens—Sap rises in a man
as well as in trees.

Frank Flora—I don't know what
It is, but I've got it.

Jerry Jarvls—I decline to com-
ment.
Roscoe Werder—Excuse for not

doing work.

Joe Halligan—I'm a living me-
morial to it.

Awaken To World Problems

of what is happening in the wH)rld, because
we will make or break our country's future.
Each of us will play a part, w'hether as
teachers or parents in our government.

There are so many things happening
right now that the newspapers are filled

with facts about every situation. It is our
duty to see things clearly and to try to un-
derstand them. If we can't understand some
things, why not have a discussion with
someone el.se.

Most of us glance at the news, but never
give it a serious thought. We can quote a

few obvious facts, but we are embarrassed
if anyone starts asking questions. Perhaps
we i'eel that the news is boring, but news is

exciting and it always makes a good conver-

sation.

How can we afford to go out as teachers

and not have some knowledge of world af-

fairs? After all, we will vote in the near

future and we should vote for what we feel

is right.

Let's give some serious thought to world

affairs and show that we are interested in

what is going on in the world. Each of us

can play our small part in the future, and
we want to be certain that we do our part

well. Horse Show

-'1
I
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Freshmen^ Juniors Play

Softball Game Thursday

Dudley, Miles,

Head Teams

First Softball game of the sea-

son between classes will be played

on Thursday, May 16. This game
between the freshmen and the

juniors, will start at 3:50 p. m.

Mary Evelyn Miles will act as

captain of the freshman team and

Beanie Dudley will act as captain

of the junior team.

On Tuesday, May 21 the soph-

omores will play the juniors at

3:50 p. m. Betty Minton will cap-

tain the sophomores. On Thurs-

lay. May 23 the sophomores will

play the freshmen at 3:50 p. m.

Due to the lack of practices on

the part of the seniors they will

not have a team. This means that

all of the games will be played be-

tween the freshmen, sophomores,

and juniors. It has been decided

that some of the senior students

who got their practices in will

act as umpires fpr the games.

Five points will be given to the

color winning toward the color

cup.

Burchett, Lewis Win
First Tennis Match

First match of the tennis tour-

nament was played on Friday,

May 10. Betty Burchett andj George

Ann Lewis won over Bettie Parrish

and Mary Harrison 6-1, 6-3. The
other matches will be played this

week and the tournament should

be over by May 20.

In the first round of the tour-

ney Phyllis Watts and Frances Lee

will play Sue Hundley and Nellie

Smith. Betty Minton and Lois
Steppe will play Mary Jane King
ajid Beannie Dudley. Jane Bur-
chett and Jeanne Bentley will play
together in the tournament.

Bed Cheek

Continued from Page 2

way?
We liear Cathon Neal really

dazzled the boys in Cbvington. Did

you have fun, gal?

Attending an out of town fra-

ternity party were "Com"' David-

son and Juanita Davis. We hear

"Com" is going back his week end.

Cute girl! She i-eally must like

those Washington and Lee men.

Who is that cute boy from Buck-

mgliiim tliat Linnie Noblin has

been dating?

By the way Caterine Most«ller,

when is that good looking soldier

coming home?

Lee Ewing had two dates here

to see her Sunday night. Popular

girl! But, Lee, do you really think

that is fair?

From all reports Edith Pember-
ton must have had quite a week

end. How about it, Ede?

Agnes Millner surely was excit-

ed over that letter from Bert this

week. It must have contained

good news.

All in all the week end was mos'

too mucii. maybe by next Satur-

day we'll all be ready again. Who
said "maybe"? Ain't you' hubba
boy coming to Pan Hel?

(ilue Remover
To dissolve old glue from furni-

ture parts before renewing a glued

Joint, wash the wood in vinegar. This

quickly removes the glue without

hurting the finish of the wood.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE

BANK

and

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSXJRANCE

CORPORATION

FarmviUe, Vlrclnla

Receipt Written
By Feature Writer
For Straight A's

By BETTY SPINDLER

Of all the success stories and
the treatises on how to study
there is not one to our certain
knowledge on "How to Make As.

"

Therefore, at this time, examina-
tions being near, we feel that it

might be very beneficial to pass
on to you a formula perfected by
an expert which until this pubU-
cation was a deep secret. Do not
mistake this article for a method
on apple-polishing it is not that
at all. It is mainly addressed to
those people who do not do their

best because they love knowledge
but not studying to gain it. All ye
who would benefit by these words
take heed.

"WAY'S TO MAKE A'S"

1. "Be orginal—Relieve the tea-

cher's boredom by casting a little

new light."

2. "If you can't be original be
dull and thorough. Make her
wish slie"d never asked you to

read that book. Swamp her with

facts and figures."

3. "Find out the teacher's hop-
by-horse and get on behind her.

If she likes Tennyson, memorize
Ulysses and quote it to her on all

occasions. Ask her to explain

hard passages. Get stars in your

eyes."

4. "In any case do for seem to

do) a little more than the routine

requirements. Quotations are very

impressive on exam papers, even

short ones. Like "Of the War be-

tween the states," Prof. I. Q. Cau-

tion has written, 'There was much
to be said on both sides.' Under-

stand?"

With this system in mind we
hope that S. T. C. will be very

productive of A students on ex-

ams. Good luck to you all!

MAY KING SOL REIGN

Pegasus fans are welcoming

every little ray of sunshine with

open arms because nobody wants

mud in their eyes on May 18. The

ring will have to be dry and firm

to take the pounding it wUl get

during the horse show. The trails

this week have been somewhat

gooey, but we hope for drier days.

There's lots of ring work t^ be

rung <to coin a phrase so "keep

on hoping for the sun to shine". If

the weather is very hot, the cold

drinks will be most welcome.

Tire cool weather Sunday morn-

ing invited several girls out that

seldom had gone before. ;Ann T.

and Squealer got along, fine, but

the relations were not quite so

friendly when Kitty W. mounted

him later. Palling off a horse does

have its compensations, now does-

n't it, Kitty? Particularly if there's

a dashing C'assanova to pick you

up the moment you hit the ground.

Would that more accidents would

end that way!

PRACTICE AND PROGRESS

Rainy weather is giving those

that would like to practice a hard

time, but they carry on somehow.
Jeanne has been working with Mr.

Padgett's colt, who promises to

make a good showing. King needs

a little more working on to ac-

custom him to the ring. As a whole

the showing is shaping up well.

If the prizes were shown, you'd

all want to win first in every sin-

gle class, for the merchants have

been most generous with their

prize donations. They are worth

working for, and you will be proud

of them, as well as the ribbons.

A STITCH IN TIME

Here are some pointers that ex-

perienced riders should review, and
beginners remember forever. They
aie particularly applicable to the

trail rides we have in and around
FarmviUe.

Photographi of Mara
Much valuable work has been

done with the great Lick refractor

in planetary observations. At the

last close approach of Mars 32 draw-

ings of the planet and about 1,500

photographs were obtained, many of

these with the aid of specially dyed

plates. These are of great value in

Interpreting the nature of the

changes that are continually taking

place on the surface of the planet.

Summer materials in latest prints.

Visit the HUB for all new fabrics in

making Spring and Summer dresses.

THE HUB

Always warm up slowly. Never

continue in the same gait too long,

change from one to the other to

rest both horse and rider.

Let your horse pick his way in

rough places. Keep your weight

well forward both up and down
steep inclines. You free your

horses hind quarters by so doing,

put the weight where It is easiest

for him to carry it, and in case of

downhill travel, make it easier for

him to dig in his toes.

Don't trot or canter on hard
pavements. This is one Important
rule we are prone to ignore.

If your horse goes lame, get off

and investigate the cause at once.

If a stone is wedged tightly be-

tween the frog and shoe, you will

probably be able to knock it loose

with another stone, if a shoe

comes half off, pull it the rest of

the way. The easiest way is to

step on the protruding part and
have the horse move forward.

If two horses start fighting with
their heels, swing their heads to-

gether.

That's enough to absorb these

facts at once, and if you do ab-

sorb these facts well your traU ride

will be more pleasant.

Until we see you at the horse
show, stay on the bit!

Pegasus

2 Ecfs—Toast—Jelly

30c

Get your Breakfast at tha

College Shoppe

ENNIS RADIO
SERVICE
Now Located at

108 WEST 3RO ST.

FARMVnXE, VA.

Ntxt to Foley's Bakery

Come here for repair

work done expertly

May Offers Picnics

With Insects, Rain

May was made for picnics. And
bugs and ants and poison oak
were also made for picnics, but

who said anything about rain be-

ing conducive to a good time?

Everyone breathed a sigh of relief

when ' April Showers" were over

thinking that the organizations

could start givin those wonderful
picnics that spring naturally

means but no, ole man weather
still had some rain clouds left over

from last month that he just had
to get rid of. Rain does wet a lot

of things—hair, clothes, food, etc.,

but never let it be said that it

ever dampens the spirit when
everyone is having a good time.

Just ask any girl who went on the

PiKA picnic and she'll immedi-
ately tell you how much rain adds

to such an outing (?).

The church organizations have

started on their round of enter-

tainment. The B. S. U. at Willis'

Mountain complete with poison

oak rain and fun; and the West-
minister Fellowship hayride—with

real hay—to Longmood, done up
to the nth. degree from softball

and badminton to cokes and po-

tato salad. There's still the Wes-
ley Foundation picnic at that won-
derful place. Bear Creek Lake, to

be looked formard to, and the

Spanish and French Clubs are

planning their share in the revel-

ry.

"When a young maw's fancy

turns to what a girl has been

thinking all year" (a man said that

so don't blame us for the para-

phrase) it usually means that

some long-suffering girl gets an
invitation to one of those famous
"frat" picnics. Last week end the

Pikers were host to a large crowd

who took traffic tickets for being

in a hurry to get there, and an

hoiu' of rain in its stride, and had

a hilarious time; moreover, ac-

cording to our friend "The Tiger"

I which is the only way we can get

anything out of what goes on in

that near-but-oh-so-far institu-

tion), three fraternities are pool-

ing their resoiu-ces to give "a big

one" at Bear Creek. Take a tip,

girls, and be on your sweetest for

the next week—the big lug prob-

ably needs a dressing down, but

you'd better save it awhile, if you'd

be among those leaving here May
25.

Now the question arises—how is

one going to get in on all the fun,

conserve electricity by cutting out

lights early and still study for

those big black days that loom

ahead? You answer it, sister,

Eversharp pays 64 dollars, but

"make hay while the sun shines

"

is a good maxim either way you
interpret it!

MARY HARRISON'S

On the Ball

Now Is the time for the minor

sports to be played off on cam-
pus. If you have seen the A. A.

bulletin board lately, you will see

the unique poster for softball.

Next question in line, have you

gotten in your practices? That is

the one requirement you will need

to play in the class games. The
games are scheduled for May 15.

Why not come down to the field

and watch the games, if you are

not participating?

TENNIS

Round one of the annual

doubles tennis tournament has

been played. These games will

prove interesting for those who
enjoy watching from the side

lines. Come out and pull for your

teams. Good spectators help make
good games. You will follow the

players around the courts, and

have your fingers crossed on their

service shots, or close net shots

that drop over, or you'll watch a
smash shot down the alley. Some
red and white or green and white
will try their luck at lobs. Come
on down and watch all games.

SWIMMING

Splash! Have you been down
to the pool lately to watch or

\

swim during recreational swim-
ming hour? Put on your tank
suit and hit the water. This hour

is a good time to practice your

strokes and you should take ad-

vantage of the hem's.

,
Until next week, we'll see you'

on the A. A. field cheering your

team to victory. I

Since there is only approximate-
[

ly three more weeks of school,

many of you should wander down
to the vicinity of the swimming
pool and work that swimming

test off. If you can swim at all,

try the test because it is neces-

sary to pass it before your junior

year or take swimming 210.

HORSE SHOW
STC's annual horse show will

take place in the ring at Long-

wood this Saturday afternoon.

The girls have always displayed

excellent riding and horsemanship

and those who don't ride enjoy

spectating. Hike out and take it

in.

Aids Eyesight

Sweet potatoes, like carrots, are

B good source of vitamin A. which
Is essential for good eyesigiit in

night driving

Patronize

Patterson's

Norcross Signature
Notes

Colorful Pictures on

lovely note

Stationery

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

328 Main Street

PRE8CRCIPTION SPECIAUSTI

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post OSoe

PHONE

528
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywhere Anytime

New Watches and
Fountain Penn

—at—

Lynn's Jewelry

Duke university
SCHOOL OF NURSING
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

• Applications are now being con«

sidered for the next\ class which

will be admitted October 3, 1946.

Only one class is enrolled each year.

Admission is granted only to stu-

dents who have completed at least

one year of College, including Col-

lege Chemistry, and College Biology

or Zoology.

The B.S. degree in Nursing is

conferred upon successful comple-

tion of the three-year nursing

course and 60 semester hours of
acceptable College credits.

Tuition cost is $100 per year for

three years. This covers the cost

of instruction and maintenanoe.

Loan Funds are available after

the first year-

The Duke University School of
Nursing is located on the Duk«
University campus, and nursing
students are entitled to all facilities

of the University.

For complete informatioo writ* to
The Dun, Duke University School of
Nursing, Duke HoipiUl, Durham,
North Carolina.

I

FarmviUe Mfg.

Company
MIX WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

?

DAVIDSON'S

ik sion lorMWM
Because it capture? the junior spirit so parfoctly

in all of its junior wearables, knows fhot being a

junior it more than o matter of sizp or age — it's

the young, light-hearted approach to foshion

And becouse, of course, this is the home of those

wonderful Doris Oodson Dressus

z:z
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Evening Dresses

Typed for Spring

By HELEN WILLIAMS
Pan-Hel dance will be an excit-

ing occasion, but the first neces-

sity is an evening dress that you

will enjoy wearing and others will

enjoy seeing.

This year spring is really spring

in fashion of evening dresses as

well as others. Necklines are low-

er, off shoulder, waists slim-hug-

ging and .sicirts large and swirling

as before the war. You'll love the

flattery and thrill in colors which
are gay and bright.

Crl.sp as a lettuce leaf, cool as a

soda, gay and light as a balloon

—Yes! You gue.s.sed it, the ever

famous for summer, a cotton

evening dress. Just the thing for

a crowded dance floor as it can
be easily laundered and made to

look like new again. Girls love the

off shoulder neckline with a wide

ruffle to top it off, also one at

the bottom of the swirling skirt.

Try a gingham, pique, chambray
or print. They are tops on the

fashion hits for the summer.
Perhaps you might like a taf-

feta better. The njstling will blend

beautifully with the music. They
are cute and attractive with a
checked or plaid skirt with a
plain colored rayon Jersey bodice.

If you are the sophisticated

type you are just the one to wear
a sleek rayon Jersey. High necks,

capped sleeves, tight fitted waist

with a wide belt, and a straight

skirt (sometimes a slash front)

.

This Is the style found mostly in

a material of this kind.

Surely you will be able to find

your type of material in a stripe,

polka dot, plaid or even large

flowered designs. All are popu-
lar for your .spring and summer
evening dress.

• SENIOR •
• PERSONALITY •

FRANCES LEE

Davidson to Speak
In Chapel Tuesday

Reverend John Davidson of
Staunton will .speak to the stu-
dent body in chapel Tuesday, May
21, He will also preach at the
Methodist Church Sunday morn-
ing and each night through Fri-
day at 8 o'clock.

Tlie Reverend Davidson's topic
for Sunday morning will be "Is
Your Faith Enough " Sunday
night he Will speak on "Christian-
ity Credentials". The entire stu-
dent body is invited to attend each
of the services.

Officers of Wesley Foundation
ajo president, Charlotte Orizzard;
vice-president, Katherine Rainey;
secretaiy, Louise Harrell; and
treasurer, Elizabeth Watts.-

Methodists to Have
Fish Fry Friday

Ilie epitome of good sporUmaii-

blup, not only on the Aiiiletic

lieid but in lier everyday contacts

as weil, l-'i-ances lias made tlie

ytar ol 1945-4U a valuable one lor

Uic A. A. Slie lias faithlully serv-

ed and lead the council tlirough

one of Its most successlul years.

Her efforts liave not been con-

fined to only one phase of college

woik, lor her unlimited abilities

have led her into many other

fields. Slie was elected president

ol the freshman class and was a

memtKjr of the Fi-esliman Com-
mission. During her sophomore

J ear she became a member of the

A. A. Council, was president of

the sopliomore commission and
was elected to Student Standards.

A true leader, Frances was recog-

nized by A. K. O. her junior year

and was chairman of the circus

this year. She lias been chairman

of the college calendar for two
years and was elected president

of the A, A. her senior year. She
is the only girl who has been on

the May Court for four years, and
she was an attendant on Mardi
Gras court her freshman year.

Noted for her interest in others

and her charming personality,

Prances is certainly an "ideal

Parmville girl. " Her main inter-

ests are business education and
the "AA", but with all that she

still takes time out nightly to

write to that Stoneburner boy

who seems to spend most of his

time in the Pacific. As to her

favorite sports, tennis takes the

lead with swimming next. She

surely excells in both of them.

Her winning smile and friendly

words, have won the hearts of all

who meet and know her. We can

truthfully say, that Parmville is

Only Distant Howls
Break Silent Night

It's 10:30 and all's quiet. Only
the croaks of the frogs in the dis-

tance and an occasional howl of

a lonely cat are to be heard.
Lot's follow one of these lonely

cats. Poor lil' grey thing is pitty

pattin" around the silent halls of

S. T. C. wi*h a very bewildered
look on his furry face.

"Puirowwwww" (which trans-
lated means) "I wonder where ev-
erybody is? What happened to
that long line of screaming girls

that forms every night at 10:00?
Think I'll browse over to the
building and see if anything's do-
ing over there."

Ah, ye:,. This sudden stillness is

Just Looking Thanks
By LELA BOULDIN

Just looking aroimd the campus
to see who got homesick for

"Mom " on Mother's Day, we
found many vacant rooms (uid

the dining hall looked deserted.

Going to Richmond were Jean
Rock, Betty Lee, Prances Lee,

Betty Scroggins, Berkeley Rich-
ardson. Janey Bell Sommers, Es-
ther Shevich, Pauline Barnes,
Ruth Bowen, Lucille Beasley, Jo-

sephine Black, Laura Jean Comer-
ford, Lucy Chapel, Muriel Crostic,

Patsy Dale. Iris Davis, Jean Ed-
gerton, Panelle Pickeral, Alice

Mae Gordon, Maiy Frances Hund-
ley, Virginia Hanks, Mary Jordon,mi, yco. im.> &uuueii suiiuiess is . ' „ ,, ., .'

very puzzling to our feline friends.
I

"^^^^ Kollmeyer, Mary Ann Mor-

Aftcr all, they've never heard of :"^_^„"^_,°''^^'"j Margaret Or-

a coal shortage.

GTh Celebrate
At Long:wood

Gamma Theta celebrated its

thirty fifth anniversai-y with a re-

union at Longwood, Saturday, May
11. Tlie members and returning
aiumnae were entertained at a
banquet and the invited guest in-
cluded Dr. J. L. Jarman, Dean
Martha Smith Smith, M^ss Ruth
Gleaves and Miss Grace Mix. The
members spent the night in the
cabin.

May Day

Continued from Page 1

basket. The beautiful bouquet was
presented to Dr. Jarman as a tok-
en of our love.

To add glamour to the occasion,
the dandies strode out to claim
their ladies and all joined in the
grand march. As a climax to the
house warmin' the Jolly caller

came dashing out to call his

square dances. The musicians
gave their best and the dancers
' dosey doed" and "double trotted"
'til they had to flop.

After the finale we were abrupt-
ly brought back to the twentieth
century by the milling crowds.
Our pioneer dream was over. S.

T. C. May Day was a huge suc-

cess. We are proud of our girls

and faculty for working so hard
to present "The Plainsman."

ange, Evelyn Patterson, and Na-
omi Piercy.

Moms in Petersbui-g were glad

to see Dorothy Bourne, Gloria

Moore, Jean Moran, Bobby Mitch-
ell, Kitty Parham, Arme Robinson,

and Fiances Shackelford.

Attending the dances at Ran-
dolph Macon in Ashland were Dot
Bradley, Andrea Garrison, Helen
Williams, Daphne Pittman, and
Jean Babb.
Lynchburg mothers were glad

to see Mary Ann Adams Chris-

tine Bunch. Doris Brooks, Gwen-
dolyn Cress, Mary Davis, Georgia
Cardwell, Mary Prances Evans,

Prances Parley, Anne Pord, Dor-

othy Manning, Virginia Hollifleld,

Anne Homes, Kakie Hundley,
Nancy Jesse, Lucia King, Barbara
Krebbs Connie Loving, Elizabeth

Motley, Margaret Skelton, Mar-
tha Showalter, Celia Scott, and
Kitty Maddox.
Going home to "Mom" in Law-

renceville were Alice Smith, Car-
olyn Alphin. Jane Browder, Shir-

French Circle

Continued from Pace 1

Hanks, sophomore from Hampton

;

reporter, Lela Bouldin, sophomore
from Remo; typist, Virginia Par-
ris, sophomore from Schoolfield;

Spending Mother's Day in South
Hill were Ida Lee Allen, Jackie
and Carolyn Bobbitt, Inez Clea-
ton, Jane Guthrie, and Agnes
Sizemore.

Enjoying the week end in Char-
lottesville were Martha Ashby,
Jean Cake, Betty Lou Eaver, June
Gianniny, Martha Gillum, Cora-
lease Hall, and Evelyn Mahanes.

South Boston drew Jeanne
Boyd, Anne East, Virginia Mar-
shall, Jenny Osborne, Elaine
P.erce, and Joyce Townsend.
On the go to Roanoke were

Cary Beard, Barbara Boyle, Ann
Bell, Eleanor Parmer, Phyllis

Fulcher Doris Punk, Luverta
Gumkowski, Dorothy Hopper, Hel-
en Jackson, Earlene Kimmerling,
JuUa Messick, Laura Orndorff,
Dot Pennington, Jean Riddick,
and Nancy Roberson.
In Norfolk were Edith Duffy,

Peggy Moore, Hope Plank, and
Hattie Hyatt.

Hopewell attracted Doris Ellis,

Virginia Ford, Vivian Hamson,
Betty Sheets, and Margaret Pear-

son.

Among the many others who
spent Mother's Day away from S.

T. C. were Alice Ann Abernathy,
Stony Creek; Elaine Holder, Ports-

mouth; Betty Jefferson, Danville;

Edith Jane Klrkland, La Crosse;

Ellen McMullen, Culpepper; Vir-

ginia and Katherine Tindall, Hat-
ton; Jane Mantiply, Pishersville;

Page Cook, Wake Forest, N. C;
Hilda Abernathy, Cochran; Sut-
ton Bland, West Point; Margaret
Ellett, Brlghtwood; Lee Ewing,
Gloucester; Audrey Pox, Newport
News; Lucy Bowling, Anderson-
ville; Catherine Bickle, Staunton;
Alfreda Peterson, Waynesboro;

Pemberton, Warsaw; Margaret

Kevins, Victoria; and Josephine

Leary, Fredericksburg.

Having a big time in Covington

were Gwen Smith, Peggy Murray,
Betty Jo Vail, Betty Curlee, Ros-
etta Simpson, June Tolley, Cathon
Neal, and Betty Pairet. Also visit-
ing in the mountains were Betsy
Brown. Cornelia Davidson, and
Juanita Davis in Lexington and
Martha Pi-ances Morrison in Col-
lierstown.

Betty Manetree was in Peters-
burg over the week end; Edna
Eajle Waters in Portsmouth; Doris
Lanier in Altavista; Miarjorie Mill-
er in Christiansburg

; and Jean
Watts in U'nchburg.

In Richmond for the Y meeting
were Martha Russel East, Evelyn
PattoLson, Patsy Dale, ajid Laura
Jean Comerford.
Many of those who remained in

Farmville for the week end Jour-
neyed (o Bear Ci-eek Lake in Cum-
berland county Saturday night for
the Hampden-Sydney Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity picnic.

Pi Gamma Mu
Continued from Poffe One

Ident, Louise Rives; vice-presi-
dent, Mary Stewart Buford; sec-
retary, Margaret Wilson; and
treasurer, Betty Bennett.

«.^,"^J'";.^«"k°"\***^«'J7'1 Helen Londree, Scottsville; Dor^
Bilhe Pruett, Barbara Jean Wiley,

'

and Lorene Thomas.

ALBUMS AND
PIANO MUSIC

BRAHMS
VIOLIN CONCERTO

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

othy Chambers, Red House; An-
na Headlee, Brlghtwood; Connie

FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASSIONS

Collin's Florist

here.

Wesley Foundation will sponsor At LonffWOOd
a fish fry for all Methodist stu-
dents Piiday, May 17, at 4 o'clock
at Bear Creek Lake, according to
an announcement made by Char-
lotte Grizzard, recently elected
president of the group.

All girls tliat are planning to go
must sign on the bulletin board
acroas from the post office.

Saintly Barrister

The Cathedral of Treguler,

France, was presented with a

•talned glass window on May 19,

1936, by the legal profession of the

United States In honor of St, Ives
who is buried in thi."! church. He
Is the patron snint of lawyers who
was canonized in the 14th century
because he was "a lawyer and not

• thief, a marvel to the people."

Indian Cobras
Although Indian cobras kill sev-

eral thousand people a year, the

natives of India often regard cobras
with BO much superstitious rover-

«nc« that no attempt is made to de-

itroy the snakes.

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUO

STORE

BUTCHER'S
Th« Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Ctuud thincs to eat and drink

Hifh Street

pianist, Mildred Davis, sophomore
a better place for her having been

[
from Paces ; and art chairman,
Emmogene Moore, junior from
Chatham.
The French Circle is now mak-

ing plans for a picnic to be held
at Longwood some time in the

next two weeks.

Dean Entertains

Dean Smith and Miss Alpha
Lee Garnett gave a picnic at

Longwood Thursday evening, May
3, from 5 to 7 p. m. for the Stu-
dent Government, Y. W. C. A., A.

A. and House Council presidents

and officers. The Senior Class of-

ficers and the editors of the Ro-
tunda, Virginian, and Colonnade
were invited also.

Wetting Weakens Kayona
All rayons, no matter by what

process they are made, have one

characteristic in common; they lose

considerable strength when wet, but

regain It on drying.

Taylor Mfg.

Company

IVaiJ. WORK
BUILDING IV1ATBRIAL8

Farmville

Electric Appliance

Company
Is your RADIO on the blink?

Do You Have Appliancpti That Do
Not Work?

IF SO, BRING THEM TO US
FOR REPAIRS

J

Women in Aviation

Women are not new to aviation

or aviation to women. Napoleon had
a woman minister of air, Madame
Marie Blanchard, when there was
much experimentation going on with

balloons. A woman who flew a bal-

loon seven months before the Wright
brothers' airplane flight in 1903,

lives In New York today. She's Mrs.

Henry Breckinridge, the former
Alda de Acosta, who went aloft near

Paris.

IN FARMVILLE

IT'S

ALWAYS

Newberry's

SHANNON'S

Having a Specialty in

Breakfast

Come and Bring Your

Friendfl

STATIONERY 60c

TO A $1.00

JUST ARRIVED
—AT—

MARTIN'S

CARDS
FOR ALL

OCCASSIONS

SOUTHSIDE

SEE US FOR SENDING

FLOWERS TO FRIENDS

CHAS. E. BURG
Florist

"When Your Sweet
Tooth Says Candy

Your Wisdom Tooth

Says Roses"

Rose's 5-10-25C Store

Select your Summer Col-

tons now — they're cuter

than ever. Cool too.

All sizes, colors and styles.

5.95
UP

DOROTHY MAY

•omeo UNDU autmority op the coca-cou company iy

CCXJA-COLA BOTTUNQ CO, PARMVILLE, VA.
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Rotunda Rated

First Class Paper

In Annual Contest

Critics Commend
Editing, Writing

The Rotunda has been rated

First Class, Excellent by the As-

sociated Collegiate Pi'css accordine

to an announcement received this

week by Virginia Treakle. editor of

the paper for 1945 and 1946. Those

papers that were judged were

those issued from January through

March.

The paper was judged on news

values and sources; news writing

and editing; headlines, typogra-

phy, and ifiakeup; and department

pages and special features. The

total number of points received

was 870. The paper was rated

First Class, Excellent for the

papers issued during the fall

quarter, also.

Associated Collegiate Press serv-

ice provides an agency by which
staffs may be aided in giving their

schools a significant publication,

and to help the staffs in the solu-

tion of their problems. Tlie system

of rating strives to create within

the school a year-to-year effort to

improve the quality of the school

publications.

Under news values and sources

the paper was rated excellent on
originality with special comment
on good faculty interviews. All

phases of news writing and editing

were graded excellent. Tlie judges
also rated headlines, typography,
and front page make up as excel-
lent.

Heads of the staff which pub-
lished the papers that were judged
in this critical service are Virginia

Treakle, editor-in-chief; Shirley
Slaughter, managing editor; and
Ruth Brooks Soyars, business
manager.

Key Winner

Senior Chapel Set
For 11 A. M. Friday

Senior Chapel which will be
held Friday, May 25, will begin
by the seniors marching in to the
auditorium to the Alma Mater.
The Reverend Philip A. Roberts,
pastor of the Presbyterian Church,
will speak to the graduates.
Immediately following his ad-

dress, the seniors will sing their

songs. Dr. J. L. Jarman will sing

"Keep on Hoping." A brief fare-

well speech will be given by Elean-
or Bisese, class president with
Margaret EUett, junior class pres-

ident, responding.

Margaret Ellett will announce
the name of the member of the

senior class who will be honorary
member of next year's senior

class. Whoever is elected will re-

turn to assist the senior class

president with the figure at the

senior dance next year.

The program will be brought to

a close by the marching out of the

seniors to Red and White. They
will farm an arch and the juniors

will march under the arch to the

Alma Mater.

Annette Grainger, winner of

the scholarship key which was

awarded by Alpha Phi Sigma

last Thursday.

Grainger Awarded

Scholarship Key

Alpha Phi Sigma Day
Observed Thursday

Annette Grainger, sophomore

from Parmville, was awarded a

scholarship key by the national

headquarters of Alpha. Phi Sigma
for mamtaining the highest aver-

age for the longest period of time

in chapel Thursday, May 16.

At this time, Jacqueline Bob-

bitt, newly elected president of

the organization, also announced
those who have an average of B
plus or higher for two consecu-

tive terms and are eligible for

membership in the Master's de-

gree. Those attaining this average

are Mary Anne Adams, Lynchburg
Laura Jean Comerford, Meadow-
ville; Anne East, South Boston;

Maxine Gayle, Chuckatuck; Sarah
Greene, Richmond; and Betty

Pau'et. Farmville. Lucie Addle-

man, Cumberland; Charlotte Griz-

zard, Drewryville; and Ella Stone
Smith, Gretna, are sophomores at-

taining the Master's degree dur-

ing fall and winter quarters.

Alpha Plii Sigma members hav-
ing a B average and attaining the

Apprentice degree on the basis of

their fall and winter records are

Eula Ayres, Dorothy Ellen Blair,

Jacqueline Bobbitt, Georgia Card-
well, Ii-is Coleman, Mary Ellen

Moore, Margaret Pearson, Arline

Baney, Sara Lee Rawles, Augusta
Hargan, and Connie Young.
Twenty-four freshmen have at-

tained a B average for two quar-
ters and have accepted member-
ship They are Wilma Allen, Jane
Browder, Jean Bell, Jean Cake,

Continued on Page 3

Spanish Club Elects

Wyatt New President

At a call meeting of the Span-
ish Club Thursday night, May 16,

Mary Wyatt, junior frran South

Boston, was elected president for

next year. She is replacing E^^e-

lyn Goodman, junior from Roa-
noke.

Other officers of the Spanish

Club for next year are vice-presi-

dent, Hilda Abernathy, Cochran;
secretary, Martha Anderson, An-
dersonville; and treasurer, Mary
Ann Adams, Lynchburg.
Outgoing officers of the organi-

zation are president, Evelyn Good-
man; vice-president, Annie Gay
Wood; secretary. Thelma Diggs;
and treasurer, Elolse Stancell.

Choral Groups Give
Program of Music at
Episcopal Church

Special music was furnished by
the Choral Club and the Interme-
diati^ and Junior A'capella groups
at the morning service of the Epis-

copal church Sunday. May 19. Al-

fred H. Strick, professor of Music,
directed.

Elaine Holder sang "I Come to

ThB3", Roma; Jean Button sang
"The Twenty-Third Psalm", Mol-
lotte; Martha Ellen Jones sang

"My Task", Ashford; and Esther
Shevick sang "The Lord's Prayer",
Mallotte.

The Choral Club sang "Holy,
Holy, Holy", "Faith of Our Fath-
ers", "O Master, Let Me Walk",
and "A Mighty Portress". The In-
termediate A'capella sang "Ave
Maria", Schubert; and the Junior
A'capella sang "God So Loved the

World", Stainer.

Officers of the Choral Club are
president Mary Ellen Hoge; secre-

tary. Betty Ellis, and treasurer,

Carolyn Booth.

Myers New Head

Of Cotillion Club

Officers Elected

At Meeting May 21

Barbara Lee Myers, junior from
Danville, was elected president of

the Cotillion Club at a meeting
held last night, May 21, in the
small auditorium. She will suc-

ceed Anne Summers, Hampden-
Sydney.
Jane Johnson, junior from Stu-

art was elected secretary-treasurer

to succeed Nancy Pitts, Norfolk.
Doris Rose Ramsey, junior from
Petersburg, will succeed Peggy T.

Ross, Onley. as business manager.
The new figure leader will be Nan-
cy Whitehead, junior from Rich-
mond. She will succeed Nancy
Pitts, Norfolk, in this position.

Barbara Lee Myers was recently

appointed business manager of the

Colonnade and before her appomt-
ment to this position served as

business assistant on the maga-
zine staff.

The Cotillion Club is an organ-
ization with a membership of 250

students whose primary aim is the

promotion of good dancing. The
club sponsors two major dances
each year, one in the fall and one

in the spring.

Tho club re-elected M. Boyd
Coyner, head of the psycology de-

partment, as adviser for the com-
ing year.

Banquet, Symposium Gii^en

In Honor of Dr. J. L. Jarman

Summer Session

To Begin June 17

S. M. Holton, Jr., director of

personel has announced that the

summer quarter will begin June 17

and end August 24. The first term

begins June 17 and ends July 20.

Second term will begin July 22

and end August 24.

The courses in instruction will

be the same as those given in

previous years, with the exception

of two courses. A course in work-
shop conservation will be taught
during two weeks in August. Ray-
mond H. French and A. L. Wingo
will be in charge of tliis work-
shop. Only those who have been
recommended by their division su-

perintendent win be able to take

this course.

In the art department there will

be two teachers instructing the

first part of the summer. These
teachers are Miss Virginia Bedford
and Mrs. Janie Lemen.

Eru-ollment is expected to be

approximately the same as it has
been for the past several summers.
Students from Hampden-Syd-

ney College will attend

CHARLES W. HUNT JOSEPH L. JARRMAN

Seniors to Have

Qass Day June 1

Daisy Chain Follows
Auditorium Program

Class day exercises will be held

June 1 in the college auditorium

at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, ac-

cording to an announcement by

Eleanor Bisese, president of the

senior class.

The welcome will be given by

Eleanor Bisese, after which the

class song will be presented. Mild-

red Altice will give the class his-

toi-y. Next on the program will be

presentation of the symbol of of-
fice. Betty Adams will be In

charge of presentation of gifts.

After the farewell song, the seniors
and their little sisters will take
part in the daisy cliain which will

be presented on the campus lawn.
The Baccalaureate sermon will

be preached by Reven^nd Wade H.
Bryant, pastor of First Baptist
Church, Roanoke June 2, at 8 o'-

clock In the auditorium.

Di'. John L. Manahan will deliv-
er the commencement address on
June 3 at 10 o'clock in the morn-
ing. The valedictory will be giv-
en by Carolyn Bobbitt. Virginia
Ti-eakle wiU make the salutatory
address.

'Here's Mud In Your Eye'

Becomes Horse Show Slogan
"Rain, rain, go away and come

again some other day" was the
theme song of the Horse Show to
no avail. The weather man was
bent on raining the crowd out but
didn't succeed until he sent his

"donder and bntzen" to scare the
brave souls in. Several of the
classes were ridden in the sprinkle
but only the costume class was
entirely rained out.

The show, in spite of the weath-
er, was really one after a horse-
lover's heart and there were some
beauties in the competition. Our
own Eagle and King, Spud, Hon-
ey, Squealer and the ever popular
and versatile Pony, did their

showing off and took ribbons.

Perhaps it is stealing "Pegasus' "

thunder to say something here
about Red Pox, but it was a sad
moment when he was disquali-

the track bright,

your eye" was a

though it wasn't

slang meaning -

'Here's mud in

literal saying

made in the

- anyone who
dared to lean over the fence had
to watch out when a horse passed
because the flying hoofs really

threw up the mud.
King Mud may have discourag-

ed some of the riders from enter-

ing the jumping class but Jeanne
on "Indora" and Betty Ellis on
,'Pony" took the jumps in the
finest of style to finish second and
third respectively. The show might
have gone off a little better if the

ring had been firm enough to let

the horses show off to full ad-
vantage; however, it can't be de-
nied by anyone that it was a suc-

cess, and a.sk anyone who rode and
they'll tell you that they had a

fied by his lameness. Needless to! grand time.

say he's a favorite at the stable

and almost any of the girls Is

willing to forego some of the

rougher paces just to get to ride

him.
Every cloud has Its lining tho',

and the beaming faces of the win-
ners plus the smiling crowd when 1 weather man ! ! It was
an S. T. C. rider took prizes made show, really and truly!

Congratulations to Pegasus for

putting on such a good show, or-

chids to the winners, three cheers

for all who rode, love and kisses

to the judges, extra corn and a

lump of sugar to the horses, and
last but not least NUTZ to the

a grand

Final Colonnade

Honors President

New Staff Edits

College Magazine

Final issue of the Colonnade will

appear scmetmes next week ac-

cording to Margaret Wilson, new
editor-in-chief of the college mag-
azine.

This issue will be dedicated to

Dr. Joseph L. Jarman. retiring pre-

sident of the colleg-e. Along with
the dedication there will appear a

message from Dr. Jarman.
As a special feature there will be

several articles in the magazine
by the alumnae. Betty Deuel Cock
senior from Hampton, has written

a histoi-y of the school publica-

tions which will appear at this

time. Carolyn Bobbitt, South Hill

and Virginia Ti'eakla, Parmville
have written articles on their four
years in college and what their

hopes for the future are. Carolyn
and Virginia are top honor grad-
uates in this year's graduating
class.

The poem which won 'second
place in the annual poetry contest

sponsored by the Colonnade will

be published at this time. The
poem by Anne Mottley, sophomore
from Danville, is entitled "Night".

There will be short stories by Bet-
ty Deuel Cock, Anne Willis, and
Naomi Piercy.

This issue of the Colonnade
will be the first to be published

under the new staff. Marj^aret

Wilson, junior from Washington,
is editor-in-chief and Barbara Lee
Myers, junior from Danville, is

business manager.

Methodist Minister

Speaks in Chapel

Reverend John H. David.son,

pastor of the Central Church
Staunton, spoke in chapel yester-

day morning. May 21. He is .speak-

ing each night this week at the

MethodLst Church.
Ml-. Davidson's topic was "The

Art of Living". He told the stu-

dent body of the letter that Paul

wTote to his friends in which he

said, "I have learned to be con-

tent wnerever I am". He reminded
the students that Jesus learned

that he must find the valuable

things in life and pay for thorn.

The speaker went on to say that

we learn from observation and
from experiences. Those who have

attained most in life are not nec-

essarily those who have the great-

est endowments.
He concluded by saying that if

you want to have faith, practice

faith until it becomes a reality to

you.

Faculty, Family,

Educators Invited

Retiring Professor
Will Be Honored

As part of a program planned to

commemorate the contributions of

Dr. Joseph Leonard Jarman, retir-
ing president of State Teachers
College, Parmville. to the advance-
ment of education and public wel-
fare, a formal dinner will be held
Thursday. May 23 at 6 o'clock in

the main recreation hall. At this

time, tne four other retiring mem-
bers of the faculty and adminis-
tration. Miss Willie London, Miss
Lila London, Miss Ida Penny, and
Miss Minnie Rice, will also be hon-
ored.

This banquet is being given by
the faculty, administration, and
home department and all those
formerly connected with State
Teachers College, Dr. Jarman's
family, the State Board of Educa-
tion, and Governor William Tuck
have been invited, although not all

will be able to attend James M.
Grainger, head of the English de-

partment will be toast master for

the occasion.

Following the banquet, a sympo-
sium will be held in the college

auditorium at 8 o'clock with Dr. J.

P. Wyime, director of teacher edu-
cation and head of the department
of education and philosophy pre-

siding.

Taking part on this program will

be the honorable Robert K. Brock,
state senator, who will speak on
"Development of the Civic Edu-
cational, and Religious Life of the

Community"; Dr. John L, Mana-
han. president of the Association
of Virginia Colleges and dean of

the department of education at the

University of Virginia will speak
on "Cooperation of Virginia Col-

leges"; Henry C. Ellis, executive

secretary of the Virginia Educa-
tion Association will deal with the

"Activities of the Virginia Educa-
tion Association"; and Dr. Early

L. Fox, Vaughan professor of his-

tory and political science at Ran-
dolph-Macon College will talk on
"Activities of the Co-oi>erative Ed-
ucation Association".

Alfred H. Strick, head of the

Continued on Page 4

Rives Names PGM
Committee Heads
For Coming Year

Committee heads of Pi Gamma
Mu were appointed by Louise

Rives, president, recently. These
girls will take over their respec-

t've jobs next year.

General chairman of Mardi
Gras, annual costume ball held

in February of each year, will be

Anna Headlee. Connie Young was
named project chairman; Anne
Pullen, social chairman; Margaret
Ellett. scrapbook chairman; and
Anne Savage, librarian.

Pi Gamma Mu officers are

president, Louise Rives, vice pre-

sident, Mary Stewart Buford, sec-

retary, Margaret WlLson; and
treasurer, Betty Bennett.

Colonnade Sponsors
Short Story Contest

«

Annual short story contest

sponsored by the Colonnade will

begin Saturday, Jime 1, according

to an announcement made this

week by Margaret Wilson, editor

of the magazine.
The contest will continue

through the summer months and
will end November 20. Any stud-

ent is eligible to enter the contest.

Contestants may write on any

subject and there is no restriction

on the length of the story.
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Three Cheers Given

For Red and White

Thi.s week another color cup was awai'd

ed to the .sister classes winning the most

athletic meets during this year. Our con-

gratulations go to Red and White, the win-

ning team. Congratulations are in order for

Green and White also for they, too, showed
good sportsmanship.

Another clash between the classes has

ended. The battle will beg-in early next fall

with a new class to join in the fun. During

the year each team has fought while the

game was going on; when the final whistle

blew the fight was over, the teams shook

hands, the winners were congratulated by

the losers, and we were best friends again.

Our race each year to put the colors on the

cup has been a clean one. We have had the

true Farmville spirit in our annual contest.

We have pulled hard for our class all

through the year and remained true to our

side. When the time came for ua to pull to-

gether we proved that we had as much
spirit in body as we did when we were
aci-o.ss the field from each other yelling

back and forth. Not only is our class spirit

outstanding but also our school spirit.

Congratulations go especially to tho.se

girls who have entered into these games.

They showed fair play on the hockey field,

on the basketball court, on the tennis court,

and on the softball field. We are proud
that we can have such a fair, clean contest

full of fun as the color cup cla.sh.

Not to be forgotten are the cheering

8pectat^)rs for they, too, did their pai-t.

They did a fine job, and could always be

counted on when their team was in a pinch
to back them up with a good yell. Some-
times it looked as if the cheerleadei'a and
the cheerers wxirked as hard as those on the

field. They wouldn't give up. They never
lost faith in their team i\o matter what the

odds were.

Congratulations to the color cup win-

ners of 1946.

Review But Don't Cram

For Final Examinations

Once more we draw near to the end of

the quarter, and that means examinations.

The purpose of examinations is to reorgan-

ize the material covered in that quarter and,

of course, they help determine the grade for

the quarter.

This is the time that we should work the

hardest. But what we want to say here is

that there is no point in cramming. Cram-

ming u.sually results in confusion when the

examination begins.

Examinations are of more benefit to the

student than to the teacher. The teacher has

other material to grade the student on. The

student should consider examinations not a

diudge but a chance to show w'hat they can

do.

One thing we must remember during

exams is to be honest. By copying some-

one's paper, we harm only ourselves. Then

too, it isn't fair to put our name to another

person's work. We all signed the honor

code, let's lemember that especially during

exams.

We want to be considerate of our fellow

students during exam week by being quiet.

Just because we don't have an exam one

day doesn't mean that another person does-

n't. Cooperate with the hall presidents by

helping to keep the halls quiet so that stu-

dents will not be interrupted. It is most

disconcerting to have any loud noise during

study hour.

For many students, it will be their last

college exams. For others, it will be their

first. Regardless of whether it's the first or

last, let's do our best on exams.

Examinations have many affects on stu-

dents. Some face them with nonchalance

saying that what they haven't learned in

class, they can't learn now. Others cram the

night before the exam in hope that they can

learn all they missed when they slept

through or cut a class. Some face them with

fear and dread. Really, we shouldn't feel

that exams are bad and that there is no

sense in having them. We should be able to

face them confident that we will do better

than usual.

A person who can take an exam with

ease has really accomplished something. We
should set this as our objective. Exams are

the time to prove to ourselves that we are

really familiar with a subject.

Examinations are only one minor ob-

stacle in life that we have to face. We can

successfully pass examinations, if we try.

All that's called for is a little effort. Not

especially effort put forth at the last of the

quarter, but effort during the entire quar-

ter.

HEARD AFTER

Bed Cheek

The last dance of the school

year has passed by and we are

now turning our thoughts to the

more serious things in life—ex-

ams! Let the fond memories of

the dance linger in our minds and
maybe they'll hold out until May
31.

Margie Miller was seen floating

over the dance floor with her cute

Navy man. That's one memory
that will hold her through.

"Shuffle " and "Beanie" came
back from "Tech" all aglow.

Sounded like a big time to us.

How bout it girls?

Barbara Lee sure was excited

over the week end cause Ray Baby
was here and after all she doesn't

see him every week end, just every
other week end.

You never know what's going to

happen. Just ask Minnie Rose,
Agnes, Betty, and Mary Virginia

about their week end. It's a lu-lu.

Sue and Joe locked quite natural
on the dance floor Saturday night.

Glad to see old Joe back in circu-

lation.

'DonH Forget the Deadline

Cry Editors Continually

Edith and Peggy
walking around on
since they went to V.
ed like fun to us.

seem to be
clouds ever

P. I. Sound-

Are You One of These?

Sure was good to see all those
old girls back here with us, name-
ly Betty Mitchell, Betty Harville,

and Anne Kingdon. The reason is

plain to see why Kingdon is back.
Just look in Shannon's.

We can't exactly find out just
what it is that attracted all those
people to Hampton this week end,
but we think it may start with "b."

HUda and Dot were seen scurry-
ing about Saturday hunting for

dates for the boys from horns.
Those cute girls already had dates.
Must be nice. Grace hasn't quite
settled down from that call from
Harry yet. You'd better ask him
to stop calling until after exams
anyway.

Loving's date sure does get
around these days. But Isn't he
the cute one. Everyone is still

wondering what his hidden powers
are.

Just mention the name Tom
around a certain girl we know and
she is off in a trance. Hmmmmm.
Must be nice.

If anyone wants to know how to
give a fraternity pin back just ask
Nellie .... she still has It, and a
sharp sport jacket to boot. Just
think what this means, girls.

Wouldn't you like a jacket, too?

The place to go on a picnic
these days is Bear Creek Lake. Pun
Pun! and more Pun!
Margie Davis was last seen tak-

ing off for that big time date-
George Williams. We don't blame
her.

Kitty Sue was all a dither over
the four gardenias. But who
wouldn't be. It's not every day
that people get four, they usually
come m two's.

Now take the word "deadline".

Some say that it is the most ob-

noxious word ever thought up by
whoever thought up the English

language. Then, there are those

who look upon the deadline as a

necessary evil, which must, at all

costs, be met. Next we have the

"oh- shucks,- it- doesn't- mean-
a- thing- it's- just- something-
the- editor- or-somebody-thought
-up- to- be- annoying" school.

Whatever the definition of the

word, and regaidless of the vari-

ous interpretations placed upon it

by those who find themselves its

slaves, the sad fact remains that

it is a word which is continuously

popping up when we least desire to

see it. Just let us breathe a long

luxurious sigh, saying in effect

"that's all, by gosh! Pour term
papers, a few thousand pages of

parallel, that other term paper,

that audio-visual unit-and all-

everyone-in on time. The Dead-
lines have been met!" Are w«
through? Well, anyway, we can
dream for maybe fifteen, maybe
twenty minutes, before we're off

again. Here comes the Rotunda

—

"Where, where, dawgone it, where!

is that story? Wliere's that fea-

ture? The Deadline! It must be
met! (Sound of trumpets and vio-

lins while the editor gnashes her
leeth in the background.) So the

nice soft bed is abandoned, the

movie that's so-o good is put off

til the next day, and the typewrit-

er is knocked out getting stuff like

this written on it. And all because

—we forgot the deadline! But
that's not all! The annual still has
to have attention, the Colonnade's

a little behind schedule, and all is

not well with the world.

There's no doubt about it—the

deadline is the boss, but just try to

get away from it. There is tearing

of hair, and biting of fingernails,

not to mention the weeping and
wailing and threats of homicide,

but there's fun and the most won-
derful feeling in the world when
everything is "in" and there are

smiling faces and complete collap-

ses followed by nightmares about

typewriters and mis-spelled words.

Probably the most often and bit-

terly abused word in the vocabu-
lary of S. T. C. publications is that

simple, harmless looking little

eight letter affair—deadline, but

without it the Rotunda, the Colon-

nade, and the Virginian would

never, never see the light of day.

So be it resolved for the umtieth

time this year—The Deadline Will

Be Met. We might even manage to

get a few little things done a cou-

ple of hours before hand. Well, It

doesn't hurt to dream!

Packing Time Rolls

Around Once More

By Betty Lewis Shank
It's lime to get in shape, girls!

The training season for the big-

gest sport of the year begins to-

day! Nope—it's not softball. Why
it's packing, of course—packing

to go home.
However, most difficult of all is

the temperamental trunk. You
liave tried everything. Alas—not

even the help of your roommate
and your next door neighbor and
her roommate were to any avail.

You're desperate. You only have

so long to make that train. What
to do?
Tliere Is a rare book called "How

to Pa( k ' by a Mr. I. Nohow. Cliap-

ter three on closing trunks says,

"—if this does not work, pretend

to give up. Start doing something

else. Trunks are very sensitive

—

this will probably have your trunk

curious. Just don't pay any at-

tention to it for awhile. Then—
Continued on Page 3

Question of the Week
What is your favorite expression?

"BeeBee": No teeth, no eyes, one

leg!

D. J. Hancock: "Doug".

Barbara Crowther: CMi, my ach-
ing back!

MllUe Shepherd: Egad!

Sue Davis: Law hope me!

Mary Ellen Temple: Have mer-
cy!

Ethel Harrison: Bus-eyed buick!

Jo Goodwyn: I swigger!

Jennie Sue Webb: You ole bat!

Jacqueline Bobbitt: Are you kid-

din'?

Perey Hendrick: You're se

dumb!
Nancy Roberson: Be that way,

see if I care?

Muriel McBride: What's going

on in here?

Alice Moore : Great day

!

Marian Wittkamp: Are you kid-

din'?

Anonymous: That's a three dol-

lar bill.

Mary Fontaine.: What's your

trouble?

Mary Emma Allen: I have nev-

er!

Cile Sarver: Honey, you're so

right!

Nancy Taylor: Por Dlos, Sen-

orlta!

Carolyn Murphy: Wlmt say, fel-

ler?

Clara Ann Ashby: You bet your
sweet life!

Barbara Churn: When do we
eat?
Jo Black: That's nothing to

write about!
Anonymous: I'm going to lay

my cards on the table!

Do YOU run around starting or repeat-

ing maliciou.s gossip about other people?

If you do, then take a good look at your-

self.

According to our famous p.sychiatrists

there are certain fundamental characteris-

tics in such people oither lacking in norma!
development, or which have become unbal-

anced by a consci()Usness of inferiority,

envy, jealousy and dishonesty.

The malicious gossipmonger constantly

displays his or her littleness of character

and a warped viciousness of mentality. The
human vultu)-es who feed their ego by try-

ing to destroy the integrity and reputation

of others, are always in fear of losing: their

own. Truly it can be said that: "People who
throw mud always have the dirtiest hands."

Remember when you are whispering

malicious gossip about, you are describing

your OWN characteristics—littleness, jeal-

ously, envy, and a warped, vicious mentali-

ty.

"Avoid a slanderer as you would a scor-

pion."

—

Asheville Citizen News.

Time to cut this off and pull

out the books for exams. Best of

luck to everyone of you and here's
hoping we'll all make A's. Joke!
We can dream can't we.

^ Npwb
By SHE DAVIS

Prayers will be held this week in

the Episcopal Church. The topic

is "Steps Toward Heaven".

If Jesus had walked through our

streets yesterday he would have

passed the humble people, heard
their sad and needy c/ies for help.

He would have seen people In

need, people troubled and per-

plexed, people lonely, and children
starving and without homes. His
presence, a comfort, would have
given them new hope.

We must walk with and for

Jesus, bringing good tidings of joy,

strength, and courage to the down
hearted. These little needs are the

steps toward heaven.

"Little feet be careful

Where you take me to.

Anything for Jesus

—

Only let me do."
Sun Bathing
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Red and White Presented Annual Color C^up In Chapel Today

Winning Team Has

30 Points Credited

Lee Presents Trophy
To Class Presidents

Red and white, composed this

year of seniors and sophomores,

was awarded the color cup in

cliapel tliis morninR by Frances

lee, retrinp president of the A. A.

The presidents of tlie two Red and
Wliite classes, Eleanor Bisese and
Pecpsie Broolcs received tlie award.

After the award was made, the

seniors and .sophomoivs cheered

tlieir colors and sang to their riv-

als

Even thcuKh the Softball tour-

nament and the doubles tennis

tournament liave not been played.

Red and White have enough
points so that it would be impos-

sible for Groen and White to win

tlie cup this soa.son. Points given

this far are:

Rfd and Wliite:

Hockey 10

Volleybnll-class 10

Tennis-sinples 6

I-inp pong 5

Green and White:
Basketball-class 10

Tlie retiring officers of the Ath-
letic Association are Prances Lee,

president: Margaret Orange, vice-

pn'sidcnt: Betty ParrLsh, secretary

and Kitty Sue Bridgforth, treasur-

<r.

Newly ole; ted officers of the as-

sociation aie Betty Parrish, presi-

dent; Kitty Sue Bridgforth, vice-

president; Jane Burchett. secre-

tary; and Mary Ann Morris, trea-

surer.

Orange Receives

White STC Blazer

In Chapel Today

5 Students Receive
Blue Blazer Awards

Margaret Orange, Richmond
was awarned a white blazer in

chapel today by Frances Lee, re-

tiring president of the Athletic

A.ssociation. The blazer was aw-

arded for outstanding sportsman-

ship and participation in more
than one sport.

Margaret .served as vice-presi-

Packing Time

Continued from Page 2

when the opportune time seems to

liave arrived, get some ten or fif-

teen feet behind your trunk. Be
sure to whistle all the time so as

not to arouse suspicions. Then get

a running start, give a leap into

the air and pounce down on it

with all your weight. This sur.

prise attack always works."

But. as you can see, one must
be in the peak of physical condi-

tion to perform this last feat. So
get started, girls. Eat your wheat-

ies, get at least five hours sleep

every night, and do your dally ex-

ercises. Remember, the big sea-

son begins Just nine days tvom
today.!

Tlie Einpire State building in

New York is the tallest building

in the world. It is 279 feet taller

than tlie Eiffel Tower.

You'll adore this little two

piece strip play suit styled

hi/ Claire Kaij Juniors—
Washable? Yes. Cute as a

wink.

Size 9 to 15

16.95

DOROTHY MAY

Whitehead Chosen

Orchesis President

MARGARET ORANGE

dent of the Athletic Association

this year and as president of the

Monogram Club. She is a member
of the varsity basketball and hock-

ey teams, and has been suitive in

class sports since her freshman
year.

Girls receiving blue blazers are

Louise Blane, Alton; Lillian El-

liott, Farmville; Lucille Jones,

Staunton; Prances Lee. Rich-

mond; and Phyllis Watts, Lynch-
burg. The blue blazers signify

participation in one sport partic-

ularly.

Blazers are awarded annually

to the seniors who have received

points in sports and show a defi-

nite interest in the spirit of Farm-
ville.

Pi-ances Lee made the awards,

after which Betty Parrish, newly

elected president of the A. A. pre-

sented Frances Lee with her blue

blazer.

Scholarship Key

Continued from vaae 1

Pauline Carter, Prances Fears,

Mary Lou Feamster, Martha Hat-

cher, Virginia Hollifield, Catherine

Hogge, Marie Hutchinson, Betty

Louise Mills, and Grace Mallory.

Also MaiT Parham, Violet Rit-

chie, Lizzie Rush, Betty Lewis

Shank, Betty Spindler, Betty Tip-

ton, Sue Underhill, Virginia Ger-

trude Walker, Edna Earle Waters,

Jackie Watson, and Mary Young.

Alpha Phi Sigma is a national

honorary scholastic fraternity,

whose puipose is to instill within

each member a love for learning

by association with others who
have won high scholastic honors

and who still strive, continually to

maintain them. Entrance to Alpha
Phi Sigma is on the basiss of

scholastic standing. It Is determin-

ed by college records, excepting in

the case of high school valedictor-

ians and salutorians who are au-

tomatically eligible to membership
In the Novice degree upon their

entrance at State Teachei-s Col-

lege.

Any other student who, after

two terms in college, has an aver-

age of at least B and who has met
the requirements of the member-
ship committee is eligible to mem-
bership in the Apprentice degree.

Officers for Alpha Phi Sigma
for next year are president, Jackie

Bobbltt; first vice-president, Mary
Anne Adams; second vice-presi-

dent. Sara Lee Rawles; recording

secretary, Anne East; correspond-

ing secretary, Ann Owen; treasur-

er, Betty Pairet and reporter, Con-

nie Newman.

PINCH-HITTER
Tally-ho! May we sneak back in

on this column after having grad-

uated from the staff completely?

Seems as if the big week end B.

Bibb took off and left her a little

the weak side when it comes to

punching keys, so with your per-

mission, we'll take over for one

more effort at enlightening you on

the most recent round-stable dis-

cussion. Which is, of course, the

Horse Show last Saturday.

WEATHER -WEARY
Someone ask-ad us whether or

not the storm broke up the show.

Our only reply was. "Which

storm?" It was a disheartened

bunch of gals who saw the gray

sky burst into a drown-pour just

about noon on Saturday, but hope

nevtr died compktoly, and the

skies cleared just in time! Midst

mud and mu k and trails that

were literally running streams,

honses found their way to Long-
wood, and the first class was In

the ring at the scheduled time.

Wten the rains came, the spectat-

ors took to their automobiles and
the judges took to rain-hoods, and
the riders kept right on around
the track and took the ribbons as

if nothing out of the ordinary was
taking place. (But then, nothing

out of the ordinary was!) And be-

fore long, people began poking
their heads up under umbrellas

and saying to the pessimists there-

under, "Pardon me, but the sun is

showing" . . . and so life went on.

It was the electric storm at 5:30

and not the minor showers, that

finally broke up the day and caus-
ed the last class, the Costume
event, to be scratched from the

program. (We weren't riding sea-

horses!) Good sportsmanship, on
the part of both spectators and
participants, really made a fine

show in itself, and as for the

horaes . . . they never uttered a
word of complaint!

THE WINNERS
Congratulations are in order for

each and every ribbon-winner who
walked, trotted, or cantered
around the track in any class.

Most proud of the blue-winners

was Martha Sours; most surprised

of any winners was Mary Goode!
Most drenched were the good
sports who rode the horses back
to the stables in the midst of that
hardest storm. Most independent
was Indora, who was led out

peacefully enough, but who led

the way home all by herself, and
never a false turn anywhere!
Orchids go, of course to Jeanne

Sauerwein and her faithful com-
mittees. Her family weren't the

only onas proud of her for the

success she made of Saturday. And
our hearty thanks to the town
merchants who contributed those

super trophies, and our thanks,

too, to Joyce and Miss Burger for

the fine job of judging and to the

local horse-owners who took such
an interest in the Pegasus show,

and helped make it the usual long-

to-be-remembered event that it

always is.

TRAIL TALK
And now lo(* to your extra

rides on the trail with nothing to

think about but the beauties of

nature (namely those luscious-

looking mud-puddles) and the

length of your stirrups, and the

fact that you're lucky enough to

be riding Eagle or somebody, and
enjoy life from now on.

Nice to have seen you again . . .

best luck next year . . . and
Stay on the Bit . . .

Pegasus.

Nancy Whitehead, junior from
Kecoughtan, was elected president
of Orchesis for next year. She is

MARY HARRISON'S

On the Ball

NANCY WHITEHEAD

succeeding Betty Ellis, senior from
Coral Gables, Florida.

Other officers elected were sec-

retai-y. Heidi La'y. Richmond;
treasurer, Corinne Baker, Rich-
mond; historian, Doris Rose Ram-
sey, Petersburg; and costume
chairman, Virginia Marshall.
Richmond.

Outgoing officers are president,

Betty Ellis, Coral Gables, Florida;

secretary, Emily Carper, Rocky
Mount; treasurer, Esther Shevick,
Richmond; historian, Frances Lee,

Richmond; and costume chairman
Nancy Whitehead. Kecoughtan.

Orchesis is an honorary dance
group organized on the campus in

May, 1933. The group creates its

own dances and usually sponsors
a dance program in the winter
and helps with the May Day in

the spring. Members are selected

from those who have taken at

least two quarters of Modern
Dance.

Do you think this will ever take*

the place of "Sunny South"? It

does seem that Farmville has had
record rain fall these past weeks.

As a result of the rain the courts

have been ankle deep in water,

and the A. A. field damp. If the

sun does shine the games will be

plajvjd as scheduled. Tennis mat-
clies will restart between the pai'-

ticipants. and inter-class games in

;;oftball will be played. There will

be more excileniOnt for all who
Icve Softball, if you have been at-

tending the games. Come down
and watch your team play; those

base hits, and lionie runs will lead

you to cheer. If your interests are

more in llie line of tennis, you
should plan to attend the matches
that are Ijeing played. A good
spectator stimulates a player to

play a better tennis game. You
should try to find spare time in

your daily schedule to wat: h both

tennis and softball games.

There will be some warm days

ahead of us before exams get un-
derway, and naturally your

thoughts will be toward the pool.

You will enjoy your cool dips and
recreation hours spent in the pool.

Until next wtek watch the sports

and be on hand for the coming
' games.

Bridgforth to Head
Monogram Club
For Coming Year

Kitty Sue Bridgforth, Junior
from Kenbridge was elected presi-

dent of the Monogram Club at a
meeting held Monday night, May
20. Kitty Sue succeeds Margaret
Orange, Richmond.

Other officers elected at this

time are vice-president, Jeanne
Bentley, sophomore from Roan-
oke, and secretary-treasurer. Sue
Hundley, junior from Suffolk.

The new members of the club

were initiated at the same meet-
ing. They are Sue Hundley, Jeanne
Bentley, and Alice Abernathy.

For your Graduation
Flowers

—

Buy Ours

Collin's Florist

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good things io eat and drink

High Street

Printed Rytex
Stationery
—AT—

MARTIN'S

Horse Show Ribbon
Winners Announced
At Ring on Saturday

Saturday afternoon. May 18, the
S. T. C. Riding Club, prcsontef!

the annual lior.se sliow at Ixir.g-

wood. Chairman of tlie cOmmittet?

was Jeanne Sauerwein. The jud-

fev^s were Ui\s,& Elizabeth Bulger,

.'cience instructor at S. T. C. and
Mi.ss Joyce Clieatwood. riding in-

structor at Randolph-Macon Wo-
man's Coll gee.

Winners in tlic cla.sses were: Be-
sunners Class: first, K. T. Raiiicy;

second. Jean Sn-.^ad; tliird. Mary
Goode; fourth. Mary Ann Dov<'.

Hunters Hacks: first Mr. Newbill;

.second. Bt'lty Ellis; third. Jeanne
Saueiwt'in. Junior inl«'rm<'diat<:':

first, Martha Souis; second Fran-
cs Blanton; third. Margaret Ver-
ell; fouith. Mary Kennedy. Tliree-

gaited class: first. Ann Woott»n,
.se ond. Mi'. Jacobs; third, Mr.

Hanberry; fourth, G. K. Taylor.

Horsemanship: first, Anne Jack-

son, second, Martlia Sydnor; third

Betty Fills; fourth, Anne Wootten.

Five-gaited cla.ss: first. Mr. Ja-
Continued on Page 4

Latest Elgin Watches
Jewelry, Diamonds

Rings
—at

—

Lynn's Jewelry

CARDS
FOR ALL

OCCASSIONS

SOIJTHSIDE

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post Offloe

2 Egg»—Tout—Jally

30c

Get your Breakfast at tb*

College Shoppe

The five cent pieces coined dur-

ing the war contained 4 cents

worth of silver stiffened with a

little copper and manganese.

SEE US FOR SENDING

FLOWERS TO FRIENDS

CHAS. E. BURG
Florist

Patronize

Patterson's

Norcross Signature
Notes

Colorful Pictures on

lovely note

Stationery

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

328 Main gtrwt

PRESCRCIPTIGN SPECIAUSTS

COMERS
STRIP TOES:

For freedom-loving feet—an echo of Calii'orniu'.s wide

open .space.s. All leather, with a sole a.s flat aw that!

In Sierra White, Pcikerchlp Red and Black. Size.s 4 to 9

in medium width.

BALDWI1\'S
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Mu Omega Wins

Scholastic Honors

Phi Zeta Sigma
Takes Second Place

Of the sorority groups on cam-
pus, Mu Omega attained the liigh-

est scholastic average for tlie win-

ter quarter, according to an an-

nouncement made tl)is week by

Miss Ruth Gleaves, adviser to the

Pan-Hellenic Association. The
group had an average of 2.03.

Phi Zeta Sigma attained tin'

second highest average with 1.92.

Gamma Tlietn was third with a

1.89 average and Theta Sigma Up-
silon was fourth in the list of aver-

ages with 1.85.

Alpha Sigma Alpha had an

average of 1.79; Pi Kappa Sigma,

1,70; Alpha Sigma Tau, 1.64; and

Sigma Sigma Sigma, 1.63.

Mu Omega received the highest

average for the fall quarter also.

• SENIOR *
• PERSONALITY *

Honor Dr. Jarman
ContinueA from Page 1

music department will present a

short music program of the col-

leg-u} choral groups. Following this

Blake T, Newton, chairman of the

State Board of Education and su-

perintendent of Richmond and
Westmoreland county schools will

speak on "Development of Educa-
tion in Virginia" after which I>i'.

J. L. Blair Buck, director of teach-

er education of the State Depart-

ment of Education will talk on
"Teacher Education in Virginia".

Concluding tlie program. Dr.

Charles W. Hunt, secretary of the

American Association of Teachers
Colleges and president of the State

Teachers College in Onecnta, New
York will deliver an address on
"Thirty Years of Teacher Educa-
tion in the United States".

Dr. Jarman was born in Char-
lottesville on November 18, 1867.

He became president at Parmville,

Januaiy 1902. He has held many
national, state, and local offices

of gi'eat prestige, during his edu-
cational career.

Dr. Jarman served on the Na-
tional Council of Normal School
presidents and was vice-president

of this group in 1916; he was a

membei- of the American Associa-

tion of Teachers Colleges and was
vice-president of 'Jiis in 1926 and
1927; he was also a member of the

National Education Association

and served as state director for

Virginia in 1902; under the State

Education, he was a director In

1908, president of the Normal
School system in 1908, and belong-

ed to the Teachers Colleges Sec-

tion in 1915; and he was a mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa, Omicron
Delta Kappa, Kappa Delta Pi, Phi

Delta Kappa and Pi Gamma Mu,
all outstanding honorary frater-

nities.

He was also prominent in state

educational movements and was a

teacher at Miller School from
1889-1890; professor of chemistry

and physics at Einory and Henry
College, president of Virginia

State Teacliers College at Farm-
ville from 1902 imtil 1946; served

on the Virginia Slate Board of

Education from 1908 to 1916; Vir-

ginia Educational Commission
from 1915 to 1919; pifsident of

the Virginia Educational Associ-

ation in 1916 and was made a Life

Member in November 1945; Asso-
ciation of Virginia Colleges serv-

ing as president from 1922 to 1926

acting president of Virginia Asso-
ciation of Schools and Colleges for

girls in 1915 and vice-president of

the Virginia Association of Schools
and Colleges for Men in 1916; Vir-

ginia Cooix-rative Education Asso-
ciation; and the Virginia Histor-

ical Society.

Locally. Di-. Jarman was one of

the organiwn-s and first president
of the Lions Club in 1923-1924;
president of the Prince Edward
Public Health Association; presi-

dent of tlio Southside Commun-
ity Hospital in 1927 to 1930; mem-
bt>r of the official board of the
ParmviUo Methodist Church for

44 years and chairman since 1918;
head of the YMCA, Red Ci'oss, and
United War Workers drive during
World War I; and head of the
drive for the Woodiow Wilson
Foundation following the war.

Dr. J. L. Jarman's resignation
becomes effective July 1, 1946. Af-
ter that time he will be replaced
by Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster and
will serve as "Pn^sident Emeritus".

JACKIE PARDEN
The few words written in this

column can not begin to describe

the personality in this week's Ro-
tunda.

Since the first day Jackie en-

tered S .T. C. she has definitely

been one of its outstanding stu-

dents. Her gleaming red hair and
pleasant smile were among the

first characteristics that attracted

us. Her abilities have appeared un-
hmited. Jackie was elected to

serve as a government representa-

tive her junior year, and she was
president of Student Government
her senior year, the duties of this

office diligently performed. She
was elected to Student Standards
her sophomore year and also on
the committee her senior year.

Jackie was a perfect hostess for

the many U. S. O. dances she at-

tended as she served on the U. S.

O. Committee her four years in

college and acted as chairman her
junior year. Choir has also claim-

ed her four years and Senior A'-

Cappella two years. Her services

have been received by the Y. W.
C. A., and she was on the cabinet

her last year. She was elected to

P. T. A. her third year. Alpha
Kappa Gamma recognized Jackie's

leadership her junior year, and she

is listed among Wlio's Who in

American Colleges and Universi-

ties for 1945-46. Being beautiful

as well as wise, Jackie has been
Maid of Honor on Mardi Gras
Court, a member of May Court,

and also Maid of Honor on May
Court.

Besides working faithfully here

at the college Jackie was presi-

dent of the Southern Intercolligete

Association of Student Govern-
ment.

We shall also remember Jackie

for her charm, dauntless outlook

on life, and most of all her unsel-

fishness, also willing to help and
give yet never asking anything for

herself. We can truly say that she
will always be remembered as one
of Parmville's outstanding girls.

Outside of her school activities

her main interest has been "that
sweet boy", Kilby, who has some-
thing to do with her getting her
Mrs. in June.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE

BANK

and

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

FarmviUe, Vlrcinla

PHONE

528
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywhere Anytime

Farmville Mfg.

Company
MILL WORK

BUILDING IVIATERIALS

Bright Swim Suits

Become Prominent

By Helen Williams

Girls, it won't be long now be-

fore you can store those grassy

green and "tattle-tale grey" tank

suits and get a more colorful bath-

ing suit.

Since Americans began swim-
ming about 50 years ago there has

been a rapid change in styles of

bathing dress. Each year they

have become a little less. The 1946

suits are more conservative and
more feminine looking than they

have been during the past five

years. Lines are looser and more
flowing, copied from the Hindu.

Let's not forget that one-piece

suits are still in style even though
two-piecers are seen more. The
one-piece suit has been found to

be the more comfortable for swim-
ming by professional swimmers.
They are also more becoming to

most women.
Have you seen the latest suit

that Caltex is featuring? It is a
one-piece suit with a peek-a-boo-
midriff. The suit is made of a
wool jersey featured in plain pas-
tel colors.

The two-piece suits are found in

a large variety of styles, colors

and materials. Colors are quieter

with simple stripes and plaids

replacing loud prints. Prints are

n't as popular as they have been
in years past.

Shirring, drapes, and gathers
are found on the shorts as well as

on the bras. Another cute idea is

the laces on each side and plain in

the back.

Bloomer girl is also back again
after many years behind the
sci-een. They are much shorter
than they were in grandmother's
time.

Gaberdines, cotton and rayon
jerseys, seersuckers, chambrays

—

bathing suits are made of most
any kind of material now. One of
the favorites is the ever glazed
chintz, they are cute, made with
a gathered skirt over cotton knit-
ted pants. You may even make
that yourself.

Here's hoping you will have fas-
hionable swims until you have to
drag out those tank suits again
next fall.

Just Looking Thanks
By LELA BOULDIN

Ribbon Winners
Continued from Paae 3

cobs; second Anne Jackson; third,
Ml-. McCraw; fourth, Prances
Doyle. Advanced class: first, Betty
Ellis; second, Anna Headlee,; third
Betty Cock; fourth. Virginia An-
derson. Jumping class: first, Mr.
Newbill; second, Jeanne Sauer-
wein; third, Betty Ellis. Pairs of
riders; first, Mr. Newbill and Mar.
tha Sydnor; second, G. K. Taylor
and Anne Jackson; third, Virginia
Anderson and Carolyn Grimes;
fourth, Mr. Jacobs and Mr. Han-
berry. Intermediate class: first
Carolyn Grimes, second, Sarah
Youngblood; third, Jean Babb;
fourth, Pauline Carter. Old Vir-
ginia Riders: first, Mr. Baqeaht;
second, Mr. Courter; third, Flor-
ence Doyle. Costume class: first,

Margaret Verell; second, Martha
Sours; third, Mary Ann Dove;
fourth, Betty Cock.

Liquor may have defenders, but
no defense.—Abraham Lincoln.

Cards for all

Occassions

5 to 25c

Newberry's

SHANNON'S

Havinr a Specialty In

Breakfast

Come and Brinf Your

Friend*

In spite of the fact that exam
time is getting near many girls de-

cided to find excitement else-

where this week end. Among those

in Rchmond were Clara Ann Ash-
by, Corrinne Baker, Rosa Mae
Chandler, Barbara Churn, Audrey
Hudson, Lucy Bralley, Connie Oz-

lin, Berkeley Richardson, Arme
Smith, Marguerta Wash, Marion
Wittkamp, Jane Underhill, Lu-
., ille Jones, Jean Rock, Agnes Size-

more, Janey Bell Somers, Carol

Jenkins, Carolyn Murphy, Jane
Taylor, Preida Dansberger, Sarah
Greene, Doris Wliite, Betty De-
Bord, Marjorie Tice, Virginia Mar-
shall, Audrey Fox, Audrey Wilker-
son, Naomi Piercy, Mary Yates,

Lottie Hammock, Jean Turner,

Mildred Shiflett, Reba Sprinkle,

Mildred Hawkins, Evelyn Couch,
Marie Addleman, and Jackie Rit-

chie.

S. T. C. was represented in

Lynchburg by Edith Duffy, Mar-
jorie Love, Dorothy Manning,
Ethel Shockley, Annie Gay Wood,
Martha Morrison, Mary Ann
Adams, Margaret Skelton, Eliza-

beth Driver, Kakie Hundley, Geor-
gie Cardwell, Mary Prances Evans,
Doris Brooks and Charlotte Hut-
ter.

Something must have attracted

Betty Bibb, Jean Cake, Vivian Ed-
munds, Mary Ellen Hoge, Martha
Morehead, Edith Pemberton, Kitty

Wright, Louise Rives, and Anne
Shufflebarger tcr Blacksburg.

Those traveling over the hills to

Charlottesville were Ellen Bailey

Leanora Simons, Jane Anderson,
Shirley Irving, Martha Ashby,
Evelyn Mahanes, Barbara Gra-
ham, and Cile Sarver.

Tliose visiting in La Crosse were
Claire Wailes, Jane Page, Margaret
Thompson, Stewart Buford, Mary
Hunter, Bobby Mitchell, and Con-
stance Young.

Ask Thelma Diggs, Hazel Lewis,
Elizabeth Drewer, Mary Evelyn
Mills, or Dorothy Wlnslow about
Norfolk.

Those taking a short trip to
Crewe were Virginia Beaver, Eve-
lyn Mustain, and Prances Pears

Ida Lee Allen, Carolyn Bobbitt
and Jane Paulette went to South
HUl while Lou Baker, Katherine
Parham, Evelyn Perry, Doris Ram-

'

sey, Jean Moran, and Prances
Shackleford went to Petersburg.

Among those going other places
were Sarah Hodges and Jean An-
erson to Smithfield; Beverly Pee-
bles to Hampton; Rosa Lee Bell to

Kenbridge; Jean Bralton to Way-
nesboro; Cornelia Davidson and
Betsy Brown to Lexington; Bonnie
Cuitis and Freddie Butt to Ports-
mouth; Nancy Chambers to Wor-
sham; Alma Crawley to Prospect;
Jane Croom to Helpwell; Iris

Davis and Doris Robertson to Dill-
wyn; Mary Eames to Providence
Forge; Jean Kent and Annie Ellis

to Oasburg; Margaret Louise
Gregg to Gloucester; Eloise Stan-
cell to Farmville; Prankie Hardy
to Virginia Beach; SWrley Ann
Hawks to Lawrenceville; Dorothy
Hopper to Piedericksburg; Hilda
Kauffman to Green Bay; Laura
Lane to Esmort; Alfreda Lewis to

Cochran; Jean Matthews to Mere-
dithville; Doris May to New York;
Caroline Moon to Shipman; Peggy
Murray to Arlington; Audrey New-
man to Eclipse. Geraldine New-
man Lo Chuckatuck; Jeany Os-
borne to South Boston; Laura
Omdorff to Arlington; Dot Pen-
nington to Arlington; Betty Lee
Ren to Madison Heights; Jane
Simmons to Virginia Beach;
Gladys Smith to Denniston; Ann
Summers to Hampton, and Louise
Sydnor to Hague.

Also Elizabeth Scott to Pulaski;
Dorothy Shotwell to South Bos-
ton; Helen Londeree to Esmort;
Grace Anderson and Edith Apper-
son to Culpeper; Minnie Lee
Grumpier to Suffolk; Jackie Par-
den to Portsmouth, Betty Wood-
ward to Hopewell; Nancy White-
head to West Point; Shirley Con-
nelly and Louise Blackman to Ap-
pomattox; Dot Chambers and
Alice Smith to Red House; Ann
Taylor to Larton; Ann Terrell to
FYedericksbuig; Jackie Watson to
Hampton; Lee Carter to Concord;
Elizabeth Maxey to Cumberland;
Owen Ackiss to Virginia Beach;
Marjorie Love to Victoria; Mil-
dred McWilliams to Lexington;
Imogen Moore to Eclipse; Sara
Ballard to Culpeper; Lorraine
Smith to Nathalie; Prances Live-
say to Emporia; Nancy Taylor
Marjorie Holland, Lorena Evans
and Lela Bouldin to Keysville.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Tuesday, May 28-8:05-10:05 Classes meeting 10:05 MWF
Tuesday, May 28-10:30-12:30 Classes meeUng 1140 MWF
Tuesday, May 28-1:50-3:50 Classes meeting 1:50 TT
Wednesday, May 29-8:05-10:05 Classes meeting 805 TTS
Wednesday, May 29-10:30-12:30 Classes meeting 9 05 TTS
Wednesday, May 29-1:50-3:50 classes meeting 2:50 MWF
Thursday, May 30-8:05-10:05 classes meeting 1005 TTS
Thursday, May 30-10:30-12:30 classes meeting 11 40 TTS
Thursday, May 30-1:50-3:50 classes meeting 150 MWF
Friday, May 31-8:05-10:05 classes meeting 8:05 MWF
Friday. May 31-10:30-12:30 classes meeting 9:05 MWF

"When Your Sweet
Tooth Says Candy

Your Wisdom Tooth

Says Roses"

Rose's 5-10-25C Store

ENNIS RADIO

SERVICE
Now Located at

108 west 3ed st.

farmvuue;, va.

Next to Foley's Bakery

Come here for repair

work done expertly

ALBUMS AND
PIANO MUSIC
BRAHMS

VIOLIN CONCERTO

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

Farmville

Electric Appliance

Company

Is your ItADIO on the bUnk?

Do You Have AppUancea That Do

Not Work?

IF SO, BRING THEM TO US

FOR REPAIRS

Miss Hiner Elected

Adviser by PZS
Miss Winnie Hiner. treasuirer of

State Teachers College, was re-

cently elected adviser of Phi Zeta
Sigma Sorority, according to an
announcement made this week by
Jane Mantiply, president of the

chapter. She succeeds Miss Willie
London whose retirement from the

college faculty will become effec-

tive during the summer.

Miss Hiner is actlws in campus
organizations, having served for a
number of years as chairman of

the advisory board of the Y. W.
C. A. During the past year, she
also sponsored the Town Girls'

Club.

Taylor Mfg.

Company

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Manufacturing magic

brings you...

EVEBSHAtlP

fine/r
(EITHE SET

75

ere is Ever-'

sharp's precision-

built "leam" for

ly Ji8.75 . . . and worth

far more! Magic Feed pre-

vents flooding or. leaking!

Matching Featherweight
Repealer Pencil feeds new
points like a machine gun!

p*. . and you get both pen

and repeater pencil at a

price you would normally

pay for a guaranteed pen

alone .1 -5-^(^
-^"^"^'K

%^*^
Um. ma -mi n m um w as swmn \.

DAVIDSONS

Visit the HUB for all new fabrics in

Summer materials in latest prints,

making Spring and Summer dresses.

THE HUB
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118 Receive Degrees at 62nd Commencement
Bryant Delivers

Sermon to Seniors

On June 3 at 8 p. m.

Pastor Gives
Challenging Talk

"Make you the world a bit bet-
tei" and more beautiful because
you have lived in it," was the
timely and challenging motto de-
livered by the Rev. Wade H. Bry-
ant, pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Roanoke at the bacca-
laureate service held yesterday,

June 3 at 8 o'clock in the college

auditorium.
,

Mr. Bryant said this motto is

carved over the mantlepiece in

the study of Edward Bok in the
beautiful singing tower of Flori-

da, which Mr. Bok gave the Amer-
ican people as an expression of
his gratitude for what America
had meant to him.

"Humanity is both sick in body
and in spirit, and what it needs
is not a critic with a condemning
tongue, but a friend with a help-

ing hand. Self-styled saviors

promised to lead the people into

the promised land of power and
plenty. Instead they lead into de-

feat and want. Now we face the

task of bringing peace and order

out of chaos."

Mr. Bryant said, "The task is

a gigantic one. and it can be ac-

complished only by all of us do-

ing our part towards making the

world better." He told of hearing
Dr. Prank Laubach recently. Dr.

Laubach said, "I speak for the

one billion three hundred million

people of the world who can not
speak for themselves."

"It is God's will that we not

only have life but that we have
it more abundant," the minister

continued. "Therefore we must
make the world a bit more beauti-

ful. It may be by a smile, or a

song, or a kindly word, or a friend-

ly handclasp. Judah pled elo-

quently for his younger brother,

Benjamin. Ruth, the Moabitess,

refused to leave Naomi. Raphael
painted the Sistine Madonna,
Handel composed the 'Hallelujah

Chorus.'

"

Mr. Bryant concluded his mes-
sage by saying, "An educated

person is one who makes the

world &bit better and more beau-

tiful because he has lived in it."

Dr. Joseph L. Jarman, retiring

president of the college to whom
the Virginian staff dedicated
their 1946 annual.

Plaque Presented
By War Council In

Chapel Thursday

Jackie Parden, on behalf of the

student War Council, presented a
plaque to Dr. J. L. Jarman in

chapel Thursday, May 23. This

plaque contained the names of

all S. T. C. alumnae who served in

the armed forces in World War 11.

It has been hung in the Rotunda.
Seventy-six names are listed on

the honor roll. They are Peggy
Ann Allen, Jean B. Altiere. Sarah
L. Antiiony, Prances Barksdale,

Estelle Coke Beard, Ida Sykes Bil-

lups, Margaret Birdwell, Marjorie

Booton, Blanche T. Bradley, Sara
E. Buchanan, Elizabeth Burke,

Doris R. Chestnut, Shirley S.

Clausen, Grace Collins, Bernice L.

Copley, Dorothy P. Crute, and Vir-

ginia A. Curtis. *

Also Gwendoline Daniel, Han-
nah M. Early, Thelma Houpe Post-

er, Katherine French, Patricia

Oibson, Jane McG. Gregory, Betty

C. Griffin. Martha B. Gunter,

Harriet Hankins, Gwendolyn C.

Hardy, Virginia Lee Harvey, Es-
ther Hasklns, Catherine M. Hel-
sing, Rachel Clarke Kite, Virginia
Hocke, Hilda Hubbard, Pattie
Smith Kaylor, Prances A. Latane,
and Dorothy Luck.

Also Etta Marshall, Bess E. Mc-
Glothlln, Elizabeth W. Morris,

Continued on Page 3

Annual Dedicated

To Dr. J. L. Jarman

Virginian Divided
Into 4 Sections

Lillian Elliott, editor of the an-

nual, dedicated on May 25 the 1946
Virginian lO Di-. Joseph L. Jarman,
retiring president of S. T. C.

Tlie dedication reads: "The
ideals and principles upon which
our college was founded have been
preserved, strengthened, and en-
couraged largely through the liv-

ing example of one person. By no
such artificial means as words,
pift£, or tributes can we express
gratitude for the fundamental
tniths with which he has endowed
us. In each one of us there is an
indescribable spirit, created by his

love and interest. Along with this

will live in our minds forever a

picture of a stately gentleman with
a rose in his lapel and with a

choice cigar; whose philosophy
may be characterized by the title

of a favorite song, "Keep on Hop-
ing." Mindful of these thoughts
the staff dedicates the 1946 Vir-

ginian to an educator and friend
—Dr. Joseph L. Jarman!"

In event the annuals do not ar-

rive in time for the girls to receive
them, they will be mailed out to

them.

Tlie Virginian for this yeai- is

divided into four parts. The parts
aie derived from the paintings on
the Rotunda. These paintingo re-

present teaching, rest, recreation
and meditation.

Thei-e will be pictures of eight
senior personalities, and pictures
of evei'y organization in college.

Tlie staff who edited the Vir-
Continued on Page 4

Norfleet Named

HonoraryClassman

Announcement
Made In Chap'^'

Carlotta Norfleet, sei

Virginia Beach, was nai.
orary member of the jun.
at the Senior chapel p.

Friday, May 24, This ann
ment was made by Grace .

vice-piesident of the junior clc

Carlotta was elected by a vott
of the junior class. She has been
active in all class and school ac-
tivit es. She has shown special
talent in the Dramatic Club and
served as president during this
past year.

Next fall Carlotta will return
to S. T. C. to help Margaret El-
lett, incoming senior president,
lead the figure for the Senior
Dance.
During the senior chapel pro-

gram, the graduating class sang
their farewell songs to the facul-
ty and student body. Dr. Jarman
sang "Keep On Hoping" as a fea-
tored part on the program. El-
eanor Bisese, president of the sen-
iors, made a farewell talk to
which Grace Loyd responded. In

I

conclusion, the seniors marched
out to "Red and White," forming

I

an arch under which the juniors
marched to the strains of "Alma
Mater."

GRADUATES OF 1946

Virginia Treaklc, left, and Carol.vn Bobbitt, right, who delivered

the salutatory and valedictory addresses respectively at the gradua-
tion exercises this morning.

Table Hostesses

Named by Hundley

Seventy-six students will serve
as table hostesses next year, ac-
cording to an announcement made
by Katherine Hundley, chief din-
ing room hostess.

Girls serving as hostesses will be
Alice Ann Abemathy, Hilda Ab-
ernathy, Hope Anderson, Felicl-

dad Avellanet, Jean Babb, Mary
Lou Bagley, Corinne Baker, Doris
Ballance, Prances Blanton, Jeanne
Bentley, Catherine Bickle, Julia

Booher, Lela Bouldin, Dorothy
Bradley, Doris Brooks, Betty Bur-
chett, Marjorie Bums, June Cre-
gar, and Mildred Davis.

Also, Sue Davis, Thelma Davis,

Continued on Page 3

NewTeacberAddcd

To S. T, C. Faculty

Mrs. Charles Hall Davis who for
the past nine years has taught
senior English and civics at Parm-
ville high school will replace Miss
Wilhelmina P. London as assist-

ant professor of English. She will

assume this position next fall. Her
special work will be as instructor
in methods of teaching English.

Other faculty additions will be
announced some time during the
summer. They will replace Miss
Lila London, Miss Ida Penny, and
Miss Minnie Rice.

Mrs. Davis was born at Worsh-
am, Virginia. She received her B.

S. in Education at Parmville State
Teachers College and her M. A. in

English at the University of Vir-
ginia. She had additional grad-
uate work at the University of

Virginia and the University of

North Carolina. She taught in

Puerto Rico and has travelled in

South America and Europe.

Before her marriage, Mrs.
Davis was a member of the S. T.

C. faculty. She is a member of

Beorc Eh Thorn, English honor
society, and Kappa Delta Pi, hon
or fraternity in education.

Seniors Remember STC Life

As Four Long^ Happy Years

300 Girls Enroll
For Fall Quarter

Three hundred new students,

freshmen and transfers, have al-

ready enrolled for the fall quarter
of next term. According to an an-
nouncement by Mi.ss Virgllia Bugg,
registrar, they are expecting many
more registrations during the sum-
mer.

All new students will be expect-
ed to matriculate on September 16

and the dining hall and dormitor-
ies will be opened on that dat«.\

The Sophomore Commission and
YWCA Cabinet will be here at that
time also to receive the new girls.

All former students should be

here by September 18 and they

will matriculate and make out

their schedules on that day.

By BETTY DEUEL COOK

"Four long years have gone
by" . . . Sound familiar? Well, it

ought to. Time just flew, we must
admit, but despite the fact that

people all over the campus are

stating things like, "I just can't

realize it!" the time has finally

come when realization is just

alx)ut the realest part of this

whole commencement program.

Do you realize that half these

people whom you see flying here

and there selling text-books and
sitting on over-loaded suitcases

or bellowing for Harry are leav-

ing these parts permanently? t)o

you realize that you may never

see some of your best friends

again?? You're bound to realize

these sad facts, but think of this

too: Once you leave S. T. C. do
you realize that you'll never be

able to "get away with" plaid

shirts and blue jeans again? Af-

ter all, as Dr. Jarman told us in

chapel one morning, gals in pig-

1

tais and overalls just don't look

like school-teachei-s! Where be-

sides Parmville can girls our agei

go downtown barefoot in the rainj

and not be considered abnormal. I

Who else can build snow-men and,

wage snow-ball battles 'way into

the night with only Miss Hamner

to care whether they come In and
go to bed or not? Where el.se will

you find the companionsliip of a

half-hour each night like that in

the Southside or Shannon's, and
who besides Mr. Sanford would
know at a glance the right answer
to "Are my pictures back yet?"

We realize a lot of things these

last few days. We've certainly

come to realize what a lot of junk
can t>e accumulated iji four years'

time, and to see the difference In

being able to pack a box for Har-
ry to store and to have to pack
boxes which meet the express reg-

ulations for shipping ! ! . Since

classes are over, we've realized,

too, just how much tlmfe per day
we used to .spend In lecture-

rooms or labs and how the days

do drag when there are no lec-

tures to help take up the twenty-

four hours. We"ve stopped to

think. al.so. about how very fond
we really may be of some of the

faculty members who u.se to "give

the damdest assignments." After

all, well mast of us will be dishing

out assignments ourselves comes
next September. Look what we've
learned from these faculty advis-

ors of ours.

Continued on Page i

Minetree Names

Orientation Heads

Twenty four seniors will be ori-

entation leaders for next year,

according to Betty Minetree, vice

president. Seniors who will serve

as orientation leaders are Gwen
Ackiss, Hilda Bennett, Betty Bibb,

Lois Boone, Kitty Sue Brldgforth,

Rachel Brugh, Patsy Dale, Mar-
garet Ellett, Peggy Pink, Kather-
ine Hundley, Sue Hundley, and
Anna Headlee.

Also Barbara Kellam, Heidi

Lacy, Betty Minetree, Barbara
Lee Myers, Kitty Parham, Nancy
Parrish, Judy Rick, die Sarver
Ann Shufflebarger, Margaret
Skelton, and Shirley Slaughter.

Juniors who will serve as assist

ants are Alice Abernathy, Hilda
Abernathy, Lucie Addleman, Mary
Lou Bagley, Corinne Baker, Jean-
ne Bentley, Julia Booher, Doris

Brooks, Louise Brooks, and Betty

Burchett.

Al.so Jane Burchett, June Cre-

gar, Nancy Chambers, Sue Dav-
is, Helen Flfleld, Charlotte Oriz-

7,ard, Ethel Harrison, Mary Hel-

nier and Joyce Hill.

Al.so Ellen McMullen, Mary Ann
Morris, Berkley Richai-dson, Bet-

sy Scott, Nancy Taylor, Virginia

Tlndall, Rebecca WiUlams, and
Virginia Yonce.

51 Graduates Sign
School Contracts
For Cominff Year

Graduating students who have

I'.ccntly signed contracts to teach

in high schools are Jane Ander-
.'on, Purcellvllle; Lucy Bowling,

Purcellville; Barbara Brown, Mor-
rison High; Edith Bryant, Norfolk

County; Fredrika Ann Butt, Ports-

mouth; Minnie Rose Hawthorne,
Charlotte Court House; Martha
Ellen Jones, Buckingham; Mar-
garet Mclntype, Hopewell; Cath-
erine Lynch, Tazewell and Caro-

line Moon, Bonesboro.

Also Dot Overstreet, Bedford;

Evelyn Pierce, Norfolk County;
Irene Pomercy, Morrison High;

Reeina Portlnaro, Morrison High
School; Virginia Trealcle, Waynes-
boro; Margaret Verell, Morrison

High School; Mary Virginia Walk-
er, Windsor; Martha Watkins, Vic-

toria; Janice Wells, Rice; and
Martha Wliite, Hopewell.

Al.so Jean Anderson, Holland;

Mac Cardwell, Campbell County;

Page Cook. Wayne.sboro; Kathren
East, Hopewell; Margie Hewlett,

Suffolk; Martha Holman, Wor-
sham; Elizabeth Mountcastle,

Charlotte Court House; Rebecca
Norfleet, Amelia; Beverly Peebles,

Hampton; Lorene Thomas, Ken-
Continued on Page 3

Manahan Speaks

To STC Graduates

Honor Students
Announced Today

Dr. John L. Manahan spoke on

"Education" at the commencement
exercises held In the large auditor-

ium this morning. Di-. Manahan
is Dean of the Curi-y Memorial De-
partment of Education of the Uni-
versity of Virginia.

Virginia Treakle, salutatorlan,

spoke on "Di-. Jarman's Influence

on the Students." Carolyn Bobbitt,

valedictorian, spoke on "Dr. Jar-

man's Influence In the Future."

Dr. J. L. Jarman awarded de-

grees to one hundred and eighteen
seniors. Honor graduates were also

announced at tins time. Honor
graduates are Elizabeth Adams,
Katherine Allen. Mildred Altlce.

Jane Anderson, Eleanor Bisese,

Aima Lee Blanton, Carolyn Bob-
bitt, Lucy Bowling, Alice Buck,
Fredrika Butt, Emily C'aiiyer, Shir-

ley CIruscr, Dorotliy Cummings,
Florence Godwin, Evelyn Grizzard,
Margaret Harvie, Margaret Hew-
lett, Rosa HIU, Nansy Ingle, EarK
ene Klmmerllng, Catherine Lynch,
Lucie McKenry, Katherine Mad-
dox, Ann Martin, Julia Messlck,
Dorothy Overcash, Constance Oz-
lln. Glenn Ann Patterson, Naomi
Plercy, Katherine Piisbble, Nellie

Scott, Agnes Stokes, Anne Sum-
mers, Vlrglna Treakle, and Betty
Woodward.

Reverend Wade H. Bryant spoke
at the Baccalaureate services held
last night. "Make You the World a
Bit Better and More Beautiful Be-
cause You Have Lived It" was
the topic of his address. The Lan-
tern Parade was held Saturday
night.

At the class day exercises held
Saturday, the class historian, Mil-
dred Altlce, gave the class history.

The cla.ss also gave to the school
its gift at this time.

Officers of the senior class are

Keanor Bisese, president; Anne
Summers, vice president; Lillian

Elliott, secretary; Virginia Shack-
leford, treasurer.

Beorc Eh Thorn
Initiates Members

Beorc Eh Thorn, English honor
society, initiated Its new momb'^rs
on Thursday, May 16. New mem-
bers taken In at that time wen;
Lorene Claiborne, junior from
Shlpwith; Evelyn .Hair, Junior

from Danville; Nancy Panlsh,
junior from Mana.s.sas; and Mar-
tha Watkins, senior from Black-
stone.

New officers who were Installed

at that meeting are Lee Carter,

president; Virginia Tlndall, vice-

president; Lovlce Altlzer, recording
secretary; Lucie Addleman, corres-

ponding secretary; Loul.se Reaves,

treasurer; and Beverly Boone, his-

torian.

Immediately following the meet-
ing the .society had a picnic in the

rt'c.

Si^ma Pi Pho Elects

Altizer President

Lovlce Altlzer, junior from
Parmville was recently elected pre-

sident of Sigma Pi Rho, Latin

honor fraternity.

Other officers of the fraternity

are Lee Carter, vice-president, and
Audrey Lee Davis, secretary-tr.'a-

surer.

At a recent meeting, the Latin

Club elected Its offcers for the

coming year. Catherine Hoge will

serve as president of the group.

Other officers of the club in-

clude Virginia Holllfleld, vice-pre-

sident, and Beverly Boone, secre-

tary-treasurer.
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MONDAY, JUNE 3, 1946

We Are Now Alumnae

On behalf of the underclassmen, one

year ago I wrote an editorial to say fare-

well to the seniors of 1945. Realizing that

we were to be the senior class and that

others would be looking to us as we had to

them, it was hard to say good-bye. We knew
that they were leaving the peaceful harbor

of college and were setting forth on a rough

and dangerous sea of life. We knew, too,

that they were capable of meeting life as

they found it because of what they had

learned here in the way of friendly coope-

ration, leadership, and service.

Today, our undergraduate days are end-

ing. Today, on beluUf of the senior class of

1946, I shall pause to take one backward

glance at our college days. Long shall we
remember our freshman joys and sorrows,

our sopohomore days as we ratted the fresh-

men, our junior days when we welcomed
our sister class, and finally our senior days

with Senior Chapel, Senior Sing, our fare-

well parties, the daisy chain, as we sang,

"Singing we near the end ;" our lantern pa-

rade with the words, "We'll think of you as

ever true, carrying on the torch;" our bac-

calaureate sermon, and finally, graduation

exercises.

Yes, it is all over now. We shall leave

this college in body but not in mind. Always
shall we remember the faculty, the admin-

istration, and the underclassmen who will,

in years to come, attain the rank of seniors.

Above all, we shall remember Dr. Jarman,
aa he stands on the stage in the auditorium

and reads to us, "And now abideth faith,

hope, charity, these three; but the greatest

of these is charity." We shall see him with

the red rose in his lapel, his cigar, his Senior

Class Day song, "Keep on Hopng".
Today we join thousands of other alum-

nae in pledging our support and loyalty to

our school, our college, our alma mater. We
now lay aside our hoods, our caps, and our

gowns to assume our places in the world,

working hand in hand with other daughters
of Farmville that the profession of teaching

might be exalted.

Shakespeare has said, "All the world's a

stage. And all the men and wiomen merely

players." Regardless of our vocations, each

of us will go out to play on a stage. The
curtain has fallen on another completed act.

However, just as the sun will appear in the

eastern sky again tomorrow morning, even

so a curtain will rise and each of us will be-

gin another act in the great play of life.

Virginia Treakle

You have been the best possible leaders.

When going was hard for the rest of us this

year, you have always been there to lend a

helping hand and to give a word of encour-

agement. We appreciate the many little

things that you have done for us. You have

been our leaders and our friends, friends as

individuals and as a class. Thanks for all

you have done for us and given to us.

Having lived together during four years

of college, our graduating seniors have

shared joys and sorrows. You have come to

know what it means to live with other girls

who live for the same things and who are in-

terested in the same things.

Seniors, accept the challenge given you

by the commencement speaker. You know
that the road ahead is not an easy one, yet

you are aware of the preparation which you

have had to prepare you for this journe '^

life. You might not remember all of

chemistry formulas that you had to 1

or the classifications that you knew so

lor your biology exam, but remembe. ^.

ways that you are a Farmville alumna and

and carry on with the ideals and principals

that you have learned and learned to love

here at State Teachers College.

We will miss you, seniors. Another class

will come in next fall to fill in and we will

have to go on, no matter how hard the

struggle is going to be without you. You

will always have a place in our hearts. We
can't forget the class with the school spirit,

the class that was always ready to go.

Goodbye and good luck, class of 1946.

He's All Right

FareweU Seniors

Today another class of Farmville girls

bec«me alumnae. With joy in their hearts

because they could make the grade and with
tears in their eyes because they were leaving

Farmville, the graduate mai'ched out of the

auditorium.

To the class uf 1946 we say farewell, and
and we wish you the best of luck wherever
you go and whatever you do. We're going to

miss you and when the college bell begins to

toll next fall, it just won't be the same with
out you. You have been a grand class, and
we who will try to carry on in your place,

have a hard job ahead of us. You have left

for us the highest standards possible. By
knowing you we have been made better

girls.

There has been a great deal written and

spoken about Dr, Jarman in these last

months of his administration and yet there

is so much that has been left unsaid. We
can't attempt to say these things now, be-

cause if they could have been put into words

someone would surely have said them. The

best that we can do is to repeat the same
things—the same expressions of gratitude,

love, and respect—in only slightly different

phraseology. Perhaps the students them-

selves, who owe him most, are the ones who
have been most hesitant about expressing

themselves, feeling that there were those

older and more gifted w^th words who
would do it more effectively. And we real-

ly haven't needed to make any formal de-

claration, because Dr. Jarman knows. The

spontaneous "What's the Matter With Jar-

man?' which has survived, not as Dr. Jar-

man says, "because it's a catchy tune," but

because—well, maybe because we like to see

him blush; the sudden silence in the audi-

torium when he stands up even just to read

the announcements; the red roses which

must have stuck a million holes in his lapel

—those are things which tell their own
story.

The educators, and maybe even the fa-

culty, who admire and respect him for the

really big things he has done, not only for

Farmville, but for the state of Virginia,

know one man, but not many of them have

listened to him read in chapel
—

"Faith,

Hope, Charity,"—or heard him say "All of

you guirls are ladies, and THAT is not

lady-like!" And certainly none of them have

gone into his office with quite the same
problems as ours, and come out with quite

the same feeling of having had the most
momentous problem in the world solved in

the most soothing w-ay. Then, there are the

times when, with tight lips and a definite

gleam in his eye, Dr. Jarman begins a sen-

tence in chapel with, "Now, I want to talk

to you girls about—." Dr. Jarman is dis-

pleased, and whatever our offense has been,

it rarely happens again. Oh, yes—he'll see

everything we do next year, but we can
count on one thing—'cause he SAID it—he
won't tell on us!

Well, there they are—the same old

things, and the phraseology isn't even very

different, but after all, the girls have been
saying it for years—"What's the matter
with Jarman? He's all right!"

HEARD AFTER

Bed Check

Congratulations Seniors of '46.

We wish you all the luck, success,

happiness and good fortune ever.

All of us feel as if the school has

been made better by your having
been a member of its student body
and we will all miss you very

much.
Best wishes to those girls who

will become June Brides. All of us

want to see each of you ,

but that would be impossible, but

you know we will be thinking of

you.

Ann Bear seems to be all aglow
these days. No—one seems to quite

know the \#iole stoiy, but we
think it has to do with the third

finger, left hand.
Shirley seems excited over the

up and coming June Week at An-
ipolis, but then who wouldn't be

'er something as big as that.

Carmen took off for West Point
. a big way last Tuesday—^We
low she's having a big time.

Tliat sure was a good party out
at Dear Creek Lake. For further

details just see Sue, "Pete", B. Lee,

or any one who lives on second
floor Junior.

Peggy T. was the happy person
over Pitchet's coming up. Wedding
bells will be ringing for them in

July. Best of luck to you.

Margo and Kackie have taken
off to Washington and Lee. Hon-
estly we can't figure out who stay-

ed up here for finals.

Kitt>- Parham is seen going
around singing My Bill these days.

Now just what could she mean by
that?

Bessie and Shirley are all up in

the air because their men are here
for graduation. At least Bob is

here and Lulu is on his way home.
Ah! Happy day.

Frances Lee is getting excited
not only because she's graduating,
but because Frank's on his way
home and we all know what that
means.

"Goonie" gets ail these calls,

telegrams, and Specials from May-
nard these days. It must be true
love, or else there's something in

the wind.

Betty Parrish is trying to make
two finals. One here and one at
W. and L. Now that's what we call

nice!

News hot off the wires of the
Associated Press — Evelyn Griz-
zard's Ed is scheduled to arrive
this Friday. Maybe that accounts
for that happy smile on her face
these days.

Katie, we know it will be hard
for you to say good-bye to Farm-
ville, especially since you have
met tall, dark, and handsome Ed.
The Chapman boys really be-

lieve in picking their brides from
S. T. C. First, LeRoy puichased a
solitaire for Lorraine Smith and
now Bill has caught the bug and
bought a beau—tooo—ful one for

Mary Ellen Petty. Fred, we are

wondering about you.

If anybody wants any sugges-

tions as to how to file letters, just

ask Jane Anderson; she has really

Continued on Page 4

By SUE DAVIS

The time has come for us to

leave school, but there are still

lots of summer opportunities op-

en for us all.

Many Baptist girls are attend-

ing the Student Week, June- 5

through June 12 at the Southern
Baptist Assembly, Ridgecrest,

North Carolina. Then too, some
Baptist girls are going to the

moimtains in southwest 'Virginia

to teach in the Vacation Bible

School there.

Betty Bennet, president of the

Baptist Student Union has al-

ready gone to Oklahoma where

she will be working for the Home
Mission Board among the Osage
Indian Tribe.

Patsy Dale, vice-president of

the "Y" win attend the Southern

Y. W. C. A. Regional Conference

at Camp Highland Lake near
Hendersonville. We are sure these

girls will have some very interest-

ing as well as inspiring experi-

ences.

"Y" Cabinet and Freshman
Commission, don't forget to re-

turn to school September 16, 1946,

to greet the new freshmen.
T^e "Y" wishes you all the hap-

piest summer vacation and will

be looking forward to many more
good times next fall.

Tearful Seniors Form Arch of Caps

Under Winch Juniors Proudly Walk

Senior Chapel Friday was a'

tearful occasion for a gieat many ,

of us for it is as hard to part with i

our seniors as it is for them to go.
I

The lump that rose in our throats

when the Alma Mater was played

seemed to be contagious because!

everyone appeared to Imve one.!

Some smiled, some cried when the

seniors sang their farewell songs,

but there was a veritable wave of

tears that swept across the audi-

torium when Dr. Jarman sang

'Keep on Hoping.

"

"The Sophomores are darling

girls " which the seniors sang to

their sister cla.ss was the song
which they used at their ratting

when they were freshmen. Songs
from the circus, songs from the

various sports and the touching

songs of farewell brought both

tears and cheers from the rest of

us. It made us sad to think that

we must break off our friendships,

and yet we all look forward to the

'

day when we will stand in their'

places.
I

Senior Chapel is a well estab-

lished custom at Farmville, as

much a part of it as the columns
on the Colonnade or ice cream for

Thursday night dinner; the only

change, outside the girls them-
selves, is that Dr. Jannan used to

sing "When You Come to the E!nd

of a Perfect Day. " There were al-

so the vocal tributes to the class

sponsor and president, then for

the big surprise. Everyone was all

a dither to see who would be the

honorary member of the senior

class of 1947, but since everybody

knows that it's Carlotta Norfleet

we're not going to tell who is.

Grace Loyd announoed—just to

be perverse, you understand.

Finally all who ai'e coming
back have just loads c

wishes for the seniors so w

body's permission we're go

barge on in with a bit of ».

Anyone who objects can just stop

reading at this point.

The time has come to say fare-

well

So wish we now for one and all

Good luck and health where 'ere

you dwell

And a grand job come next fall.

Question of the Week
'What are you looking forward to most this summer?

Teddie Diggs: A week at Vir-

ginia Beacli, weinner roasts and

my OAO.

Charlotte Thorpe: Tliat one and
only Carolina moon and a big time

at home.

Ann Baer: Leon!

Bobbie Cosey: Flying home be-

fore summer school.

Gennie Halstead: Chasln' bugs?

(Japanese Beetles for the Depart-

ment of Agriculture.)

Nancy Parrish: My trip to Can-
ada and Novia Scotia!

Fanella Pi<keral: Eat, sleep, and
have fun.

Martha Russell East: Was look-

ing forward to that trip to New
York, but this train situation

makes it look like I'll be "thumb-
ing."

Bettie Parish: Finishing my fly-

ing.

Doris Ramsey : Virginia Beach-
Love that place.

Mary Harrison: Fold my hands,

'till Jim gets his discharge.

Mrs. Hamner: The most redical

change possible.

Mary Ellen Temple

:

Beach—Oh, honey.

Virginia

Mary Lou Bagley: Delmar!!!!

Miss Virginia Wall: No class ab-

sences!

Martha Wells: I'm ready for

anything.

Helen Jackson: Rest—just rest.

Charlie Hop: Catching spotted

trout on the Potomac and Chesa-

peake Bay.

Clara Ann Ashby : House parties,

etc.

Jane Taylor: At this point I

never want to see a book again.

Joyce Townsend : Going to Puer-

to Rico In June to see my brother.

Norma Howard: Seeing "Sully"

and Vermillion Beach! Love that

stuff.

Mary Lawless: Seeing that A-1
good slate of North Carolina

!

Shirley Slaughter: Sleep, sleep,

and more sleep.

Margo Skelton: That Alabama
man!!

IVIartha Frances Morrison: Pic-

nics and other good times, with

Bob.

Mary Helmer: Mall!

Kakie Hundley:

and Lee Finals.

Washington

Graduates of 1946

vnMm Man r.
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Jarman Awards 118 Degrees

At Commencement Program
One hundred and eighteen sen

lors were awarded degrees in chap
el this morning by President Jo-

seph L. Jarman at tlie sixty-second
commencement exercises at State

Teacliers College.

The girls are EUizabeth Viannah
Adams, Nellie Katherine Allen,

Carolyn Teaford Alphin, Mildred
Hunt Altice, Jane Guthrie Ander-
son, Jane Elizabeth Anderson, Mil-
dred Ellen Bailey, Pauline Barnes
Cary Prances Beard, Ann Gray
Bell, Plosa Lee Bell, Eaeanor Ann
Bisese, Flora Louise Blane, Anna
Lee Blanton, Carolyn Alexander
Bobbitt, Carolyn Boothe, Lucy
Bowling, Lucy Hardwicke Bralley

Margaret Beryl Brannon, and Bet-

Westbrook Brown,
int, Alice Eliza

. e Clare Burford,
Fredrike Ann Butt, Ester Carbon-
ell, Mae Cardwell, Emily Claiborne
Carper, Phyllis Page Cook, Minnie
Lee Crumpler, Shirley Newton
Cruser, Dorothy Lucille Cummings,
Mary Anne Dove, Kathren East,

Vivian Earle Edmunds, Frances
Lillian Elliott, Margaret Elizabeth
Ellis, Margaret Ruth Fleming, Do-
rothy Henrietta Gelston, and Flor-
ence Inez Godwin.

Also, Evelyn Matthews Grizzard,
Margaret Crockett Harvie, Minnie
Rose Hawthorne, Margaret Allene
Hewlett. Rosa Valentine Hill, Mary
Ellen Hoge, Martha Olivia Hol-
man, Mary Lillington Hunter.
Grace Collier Hutcheson, Nancy
Anne Ingle, Ada Copeland John-
son, Lucille Virginia Jones, Mai'-
tha Ellen Jones, Jean Moore Kent,
Earlene Kimmerling, Frances Hern
don Lee, Mary Anne Loving, Mary
Catherine Lynch, and Nancy Conn
McCauley.

Also Margaret Amelia Mclntyre,
Lucie Ellen McKenry. Isabelita

Maldonado, Katherine Anderson,
Maddox, Ann Beaman Martin,

Betty Ivlae Martin, Julia Clay Mes-
.sick, Caroline Payne Moon, Emma
Elizabeth Mountcastle, Carlotta

Buff Norflett, Mai-y Rebecca Nor-

fleet, Margaret Louise Orange,

Dorothy Margaret Overcash, Doro-

thy Elizabeth Overstreet, Virginia

Constance Ozlin, Jane Helen Page,

Vivian Jacqueline Parden, Glenn
Ann Patterson, Jane Paulette.

Also. Beverly Elizabeth Peebles,

Mary Ellen Petty, Jane Clayton
Philhower, Evelyn Marie Pierce,

Naomi Ruth Piercy, Nancy Boyden
Pitts, Bessie Irene Pomeroy, Re-
tina Portinaro, Katherine Prebble,

Virginia Lee Price, Alma Jean Rid-

dick, Jacqueline Lee Ritchie, Mar-
garet Thayer Ross, Nellie Melba
Scott, Ahce Virginia Shackleford.

Prances Shackleford, Lois Lloyd

Sheppard, Ester Bay Shevlck, and
Mildrea Louise Shiflett.

Also, Mai-y Nannie Sours, Mrs.

Ruth Brooks Soyars, Mary Cor-

nelia Spradlln, Agnes Bagley

Stokes, Margaret Anne Summers,
Mildred Lorene Thomas, Kathe-
i^ne Leigh Tindall, Virginia Eu-
bank Treakle, Margaret Virginia

VercU, Mai7 Virginia Walker,

Martha Elise Watkins, Mrs. Ca-
therine Parr Watts, Phyllis Jane
Watts, Janice Gordon Wells, Mar-
tha Lee White, Ruth Ban-ow
Whitten, Dorothy Evelyn Winslow,

Annie Gay Woodi. Betty Wyatt
Woodward, and Katherine Lae

Wright.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI

Ones Anywhere Anytime

PHONE

528

Plaque Presented

Continued from Page One

Helen Lee Morris. Opal Irene Nel-

son, Phyllis P. Pedigo, Mary Mar-
tha Peery, Frankie M. Pickett,

Kathleen Ransom, Alice O. Rems-
burg, Lillian Rhodes, Annette

Roberts, Helen Roberts, Martha
Roberts, Lucy T. Robinson, Vivian

E. Rovss, Frances E. Rucker, Mar-
garet K. Rucker, and Lena G.

Sammons.
Also Jane Cabell Sanford, Ethel

Ruth Sears. Virginia K. Sedgley,

Lucie K. Shields, Edith J. Sibold,

Anna Watson Sittlg, Ellen H.

Smith. EUizabeth Mc. Smith. Vir-

ginia W. Smoot, Doris C. Springer,

Margaret Stratton, Annie F. Trot-

ter, Elizabeth Lee Tyree, Mary
Jane Vaden, Elizabeth Walthall,

Harriette S. Vaiden, Catherine

Wayland, Margaret H. Willis, Lula

R. Windham, Bettie Wright, and

Winnifred Wright.

Sign Contracts
Continued from Page 1

bridge and Virginia Lee Pi-ice,

Oceania.
Those girls planning to teach in

elementaiT schools are Carolyn Al-

pliin, Madison Heights; Ellen Bail-

ey, Waynesboro; Carolyn Bobbitt,

Dumbarton; Betty Brothers, Chuc-

katuck; Alice Buck, Baltimore;

Dorothy Cummings, Arlington;

Florence Godwin, Portsmouth;

Evelyn Grizzard, Hopewell; Rosa

Hill, Hopewell and Kitty Maddox,

Lynchburg.

Congratulations and Best

Wishes to You

Graduates of '46

We Appreciate Your Patronage

DOROTHY MAY

STC Art Department
Displays Drawings
Made By Students

Art Department held its annual
exhibit of student art work dur-
ing the week of May 20 to 27 in
the art laboratory showing a rep-
piesentative cross section of the
results of all the classes in the
department.
The chief aim of the depart-

ment has been to help students
to an understanding of all of the
arts for their own enjoyment
through creative participation in

manipulating materials, experi-
menting in color, design, and
drawing and gaining a working
kowledge of mediums used and
techniques possible in the medi-
um.

Included in the exhibit are ab-
stract arrangements, done by be-
ginning students as orientation
in color, texture, and space rela-

tion, advanced work in design us-
ing subject matter in semi-ab-
stract interpretations as animals,
flowers, landscapes and figures.

Paintings in water color and oil

if local landscape were done by
freshmen and sophomores in art

structure classes. Figure studies

were done by an advanced class

who worked from the model for

proportions, action, and composi-
tion. Craft work of special inter-

' .st was done by all classes includ-

ing a group of physical education
majors interested in recreational

camp craft activities. This includ-

ed weaving, book binding, linol-

eum block prints for textiles, wood
decoration, metal etching and
embossing, jewelry, leather tool-

ing, and stencil on cloth. Model-
ing and pottery and sculpture are

ContinueA on Paae 4

Table Hostesses

Continued from Page I

Edith Duffy, Lee Ewing, Frances
Fears, Helen Fifield, Nancye Fos-
cue, Hope Prank, Charlotte Griz-

zai-d, Marian Hahn, Janie Hanks,
Augusta Hargan, Elizabeth Har-
rell, Mary Helmer, Anne Homes,
Charlotte Hutter, Carol Jenkins,

Katie Lawrence, George Ann Lew-
is, and Virginia Love.

Also, Jane Mantiply, Vlxginla

Mai-shall, EUen McMullen, Betty
Minton, Peggy Moore, Mary Ann
Morris, Martha Fi-ances Morrison,

Evelyn Mustain, Eleanor Overby,

Caroline Painter, Edith Pember-
ton, Alfreda Peterson, Panelle

Pickeral, Kathei-ine Rainey, Mary
Rattray. Betty Renn, Berkley

Richardson, Elizabeth Scott, Betty

Scroggin, Jacqueline Seymore,

Margaret Skelton, Ella Smith,

Nancy Squire, Betty Suthers, Har-
riet Sutherlln, Nancy G. Taylor,

Nancy M. Taylor, and Mary
Thomas.

Also, Jeanne Tolley, Katherine
Whitmore, Barbara Jean Wiley,

Becky Williams, Tucker Winn,
and Virginia Yonce.

LILUAN ELLIOTT VIRGINIA SHACKLEFORD
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Also Betty Martin, Holland;

Jane Philhower, Williamsburg;

Nancy Pitts, South Norfolk; Jean
Riddick, Norfolk County; Mildred
Shiflet, Chuckatuck; Mary Sprad-
lin, Roanoke; Agnes Stokes, Din-
widdle; and Catherine Watts,

Lynchburg.
Those who will teach in colleges

are Lucy Bralley, Farmville State
Teachers College and Margaret
Orange, Marlon Junior College.

Among those girls going to other
colleges and universities for fur-

ther study are Mildred Altice, Uni-
versity of North Carolina; Anne
Martin, Library School of Univer-
sity of North Carolina; Connie Oz-
lin, Juilliard School of Music and
Esther Shevlck, Juilliard School of

Music.

Louise Blane, Dot Gelston, Pran-
ces Lee, Jane Paulette and Ruth
Brooks Soyars will be engaged in

stenographic work.

Among those doing other work
are Betty Adams, social science

work; Katherine Burford, medical
techinican; Shirley Cruser, work
with Navy Department; Lillian El-

liott, statistician; Julia Messick,
laboratory work; Jane Page, tech-

nician; Naomi Piercy, mission
work; Nell Scott, religious educa-
tion; Pauline Barnes, psychologi-
cal work and Ruth Whitten, so-

cial welfare.

8 Girls To Act As
Camp Counselors

Eight girls are planning to be
counselors in summer camps ac-
cording to an announcement made
by Miss Olive T. Her, physical

education instructor.

Jean Babb, Ivor, will be a coun-
selor at Camp Appalachla, Cov-
ington. This is a privately owned
camp for girls. All types of recre-

ational activities are featured

here.

Virginia Tindall, Hatton, will be
a counselor at Massanetta Springs
during Music Week. This confer-

ence will be held July 8 through
July 15.

Patsy Dale, Homeville; Rachel
Brugh, Roanoke; Fiances Treakle,

Farmville; Virginia Treakle,

Farmville; Ellen Bailey. Brook-
neal; and Martha Frances Webb,
Erwin, Tenn. will serve as coun-

selors at the Baptist Lodge, Vir-

ginia Beach.

Veterans with service-connect-

ed disabilities in some cases may
bt treated in non-Veterans Ad-
ministration hospitals at VA ex-

pense.

ALBUMS AND

PIANO MUSIC

BRAHMS

VIOLIN CONCERTO

WILSON

FIRESTONE STORE

2 Eggs—Toast—Jelly

S«e

Get your Breakfast at the

College Shoppe

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

tp

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Opposite Post OfBce

Patronize

Patterson's

Norcross Signature

Notes

Colorful Pictures on
lovely note

Stationery

PATTERSON

DRUG CO.

328 Main Street

PRESCRCIPTION 8PECIAU8TS

ri
Farmville Mfg.

Company
ROLL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

if if 1

m y,. m J^ m

0» X • \J9

STUDENTS

We thank you for your patronag-e while

attending school, and each of you have

our best wishes for a happy vacation.

Davidson's

The House of Quality
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Carlotta Norfleet, who was
elected to be the honorary mem-
ber of the elass of 1947. For

story see pa^e 1.

Seniors Remember
Cotitinued from Page 1

Then there is the reahzation

that leaving Farmville means
leaving Hanipden-Sydney. That's

pretty liard on some our Seniors!

No more .serenades from the cars

behind the building; no more Gar-
net and Gi-ay rat-caps drifting

around, no more picnics at Bear
Creeli Lalce; no more ball games
to root for. Is it possible that they

Graduate, too, or doesn't Hamp-
den-Sydncy just go on the same
as usual forever?

Oh, its been a great life all

right. Pour years of fun and frol-

icltinu; four years of serious

studyins. We've shared our suc-

cesses and our failures, and our
little gripes and good fortunes.

We've "suiJported" our roommates
and our room-mates have sup-

ported us when allowances ran
low or were slow in coming. We've

studied together, eaten together,

gone to chin-ch together, wept over

movies togetlier. and played to-

gether for four long years and
though our courses may have vari-

ed we've all learned so many of

the same general fundamentals
which go to make up a normal
liappy life outside of college.

We roalir.e that through the ef-

forts and ideals of Di', Jarman and

PEOPLES

NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE

BANK

•nd

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

FannviUc, Virginia

(lass of '46

We (.oiijjratulate

You

the faculty and the Home depart-

ment that Farmville is indeed as

homelilce as a place could be witli

800-some in one "family", and we

realize full well tlie possible an-

xiL'ty and unhappiness which we.

tlirougn cur own .selfishness and

thoughtles.sness. may have caused

i im at one time or another. And
above all we realize how fair-and-

square he's been with us tiie whole

time.

Our college friendships soon

may sever, but tlie Farmville Spirit

can never be broken, and though

we may not have believed all these

"old fogies" who have insisted it.

the last thing well realize about

S. T. C. is that the four long years

we've ::pent togetlier on this cam-
pus have been four of, if not Tlie

Four happiest years of our lives!

Pi Kaps Celebrate

Golden Anniversary

Pi Kappa Sigma national edu-

cation sorority founded at Ypsi-

lanti, Michigan, 50 years ago, will

celebrate its golden anniversary

at a convention to be held this

summer, July 28-August 1, in The
Grand Hotel, Mackinac, Michi-

gan. Nine thousand members
throughout the United States will

be represented by the delegates

from fifty active and alumnae
chapters.

Margaret Lohr will represent Al-

pha Epsilon chapter at S. T. C.

Bed Check
Continued from Page 2

worked out a system. By the way,

you should stop by to see that

beautiful radio, too. Fletcher real-

ly knows how to pick them out!

Well it's time to pack up and go

home. Have a wonderful vacation

and we'll see you next year to hear

all about it.

Doctors in Veterans Administra-

tion hospitals now may study to

meet specialty boai-d examinations

under VA's new resident training

program.

Taylor Mfg.

Company

MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

CARDS

FOR ALL
OCCASSIONS

SOUTHSIDE

J. J. NEWBERRY

LUCK TO

THE SENIORS

CHAS. E. BURG
Florist

* SENIOR *
• PERSONALITY *

Senior Dance chairman and made
it a perfect occasion for all of us.

I

Her unique personality is mark-
lert by rt.u4., wit. hti fiicndliness

and ability to get along with others

sincerity, frankness, and the lov;^

for a cood time th.at she seems to

have. Her int^-ests have reached
out into the town where slie has

i
many friends, but "the one" is

Powell Tynes.

As we l:ave, we will take with us

the memories of many of our class

mates, but we can never forget on°
who loved us, her class, Jane Phil-

hower.

BUTCHER'S

The Convenient Store for Faculty

and Student Body

Good tblncs to eat and drink

Hlffh Street

JANE PHILHOWER

One of the personalities that the

senior class will never forget lie-

cause of her love for it, is Jane
Philhower. She has devoted much
of her boundless energy to class

activities.

Early our freshman year, Jane
was elected to the Freshman Com-
mission and was a member of the

College Choir. Her other activities

were concentrated on the "Owls

Club" and its many problems. She
helped immeasurably with our cir-

cus stunt, class song, and the coke

machine her sophomore year. Last

year found her chairman of our

circus stunt and one of the Span-
ish activities of the Mardi Gras
Court. This, her senior year, has

been filled with various activities.

We were proud to acclaim her as

circus ringmaster, Mardi Gras
Queen, and a member of the May
Court. She was recognized by

AKG for her outstanding leader-

ship. Again she led her class as

Latest Elgfin Watches

Jewelry, Diamonds
Rings
—at

—

Lynn's Jewelry

GRADUATES OF

1946
WE

CONGRATULATE
YOU

MARTIN'S

Congratulations to the Graduates

When in need of flowers

Wherever you may bt

Think of

Collin's Florist

Phone 181 Day Night 4

Congratulations to

the Class of '46

Rose's 5c, 10c, 25c

Stores

Mr. Moomaw
Miss Strick To Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hosken

Slrick announce the engagement
of then daughter, Jeanne Claire

Strick. CO Benjamin Cline Moo-
maw III. son of Ml', and Mrs. Ben-
jamin Cline Moomaw. Jr., of Fall-

Springs and Roanoke, Virginia.

Miss Strick is a graduate of

Farmville State Teachers Colleg?.
She is a member of Kappa E>elta

Pi and Pi Gamma Mu Sororities.

Art Disnlay

Continued from. Pane 3

. the contributions of a group of

j

sophomore art majors and minors.
Girls doing outstanding work in

the exhibition include Sutton
Bland. Anne Charlton, Nancy

j

Whitehead, Mary Ellen Petty,

!
Carmen Low, Anne Bark.sdale,

;

Helen Owins, Beatrice Geyer,
Katlierine Prebble, Sue Davis,
Eula Ayres. Mary Buford, Fran-
ces Farley, Helen Kollmeyer, Pat-

GRAY'S

DRU(J STORE

A COMPLETE DRUG
STORE

tie Page, Alice Jordon, Betty
Brockway. Marjorie Miller, Laura
Comerford, Marion Peake, Doris

Ramsey, Mabel Pack, Elizabeth
Mottley, Nell Foster, Cathryne
Mosteller, Irma Lassiter. E>orothy
Hopper, Rachel Thomas, Mary
Rattray, Norma Howard, Evelyn
Grizzard, Anna Headlee, Glenn
Ann Patterson, and Kitty Maddox.

Farmville

Electric Appliance

Company
Is your RADIO on the blink?

Do You Have ApplianccH That D«

Not Work?

IF SO. BRING THEM

FOR REPAIP :

Annual Dedicated
j

Continued from Page 1 i

ginian are editor-in-chief, Lillian

Elliott: managing editor, Sue
j

Hundley, and business, Shirley
\

Cruiser.
!

SHANNON'S
Having a Specialty in

Breakfast

Come and Bring Your
Friends

Shop for your graduation sandals

with us

TflE HUP DEPT. STORE

Farmville, Virginia

(4

MORE AND MORE

OUR LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
»»

ALWAYS
MILDER

) BETTER
j TASTING

COOLER
SMOKING

}
--- -, »j^'

-WAYS MUY
BRIGHT COMBINATION^^iWORtD'S BEST TOBACCOS- PROPtRlY A6ED

Copyrifht ISHA, Lmcitt 4i Mriu Towcco Co,

u
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849 Matriculate

Registrar States

17 Male Students
Granted Admission

According to figures released

from tlie office of the registrar,

Monday, Seplemiier 23, 849 stu-

dents have matriculated for the

cun-ent session of Parmville State

Teachers College. This figure will

not remain the same, however, as

students are still matriculating

daily.

Of tlie total enrollment, there

ari- 32 transfers, 7 girls who have

lein discharged from the armed
.1 vices, luid 17 men, 13 of whom
uie ex-G.I.'s.

I'ransfer students include Mel-

L:tle i^jrvey Booth froyi Madison,

vnhiiiia Gary Bowie from R.P.I.

;

June Clarlc. Li'ncliburg College;

Je n Carroll Conroy, William and
i...iiy; Hope Lord Duke, St.

Mary's; Virpinia Adeline Dodd,

Avtrett; Sally Ann Dunninglon,

Hi.icum: Sue Carter Ellis, Madi-

•un; Kathryn Fanner, R.P.I.

;

Maiy Virginia Goff, University of

Wusconsln; Anne Griffith, Fer-

lum; Virginia Frances Harvey,

Madi-son; Sylvia HoUingsworth,
William and Mary; and Tharon
Holmes, V. P.- 1.

Also Kathryn Kappes, Marlon:
Betsy Long. Stratford ; Edna Long-
worth, William and Mary; Gladys
Carmen Mora. University of Puer-

to Rico; Sarah Elizabeth Miller,

University of Virginia; Mielody

Murray, University of Louisville;

Elizabeth Jane Nuttall, Mary
Waiihington; Elizabeth Ogburn
Montreat College; Lessie Lee Pick-

ett, University of Illinois: Jane

Anne Snead, Harcum; Betty Jean

Snapp, Marion: Sara Elizabeth

Squires, William and Mary; Edna
Tuylor. Madison: Jean Thonunas-
son, Maiy Wasliington: Mai-y Lou-

ise Thompson. Radford: LeVergne
Tuck, Mary Washington; and Mrs.

\ii'rna W. West, Mary Baldwin.

The seven girls who are just qui-

of service are Hellen S. C'ogbill.

Ruth Eggleston,Marion Holdbrook,

Elinor Lawless, Edna Longworth,

Billie Mullins, and Dorothy Tuck,

Of the 17 male students, those

wlio are veterans of World War II

are: Pi-ank Baldwin, William But-

cher. William Connelly, Harold

Easter, Rosser Plippen, James
Jones, Jack H. Lane. Herbert E.

Maxey. Lt.'onard Maxey, Robert

Slate, Nelson Snyder, Alger South

-

all, and Billy Watson Southall.

The others are Craig Cumbey.
Richard McCraw, Stockton Powers

and Horton Southall.

Pianist, Singer

Will Appear Here

At First Lyceum

Cuelia Gnevek, pianist, and
William Hess, tenor, will come to

tne Parmville State Teachers Col-

lege campus to present the first

Lyceum of the season on Friday,
October 11.

A native of Detroit, Michigan,

Cuelia Gnevek is not only a brilli-

ant solo pianist, but also an ex-

perienced and highly dependable
ensemble player. She began her

piano instruction early under F.

:•. Baldwin, Jr. In 1938 she. won a
.scholarship to the Curtis Insti-

tr.te of Music for study with Mms.
Isabella Vengerova. For the past

two years Cuelia has been study-
ii'.e with Muriel Kerr, weJl known
concert pianist, and at the same
lime playing with numerous
liamljer music groups. She has

also been teaching the veterans

with spinal injuries at Halloran
Hospital.

William Hess Is a young tenor

who has just recently been dis-

charged from the Air Corps. Prior

to his enlistment in 1943 he scor-

ed brilliantly as leading tenor of

the Philadelphia Opera Company.
in Mozart Operas, in radio, con-

cert, and oratorio, and as soloist

with symphonies. According to

the New York Herald Tribune.

Mr. He.ss' singing is marked by

good style and interpratlve under-

standing.

Hundley Announces
70 Juniors To Serve
As Table Hostesses

Seventy students will serve as

table hostesses this year, accord-

ing to an annoimcement made by

Katherine Hundley, chief dining

room hostess.

Girls serving as liostes.ses will be

Alice Ann Abernathy, Hilda Aber-

nathy, Hope Anderson, Pelicldad

Avellanet, Jean Babb, Maj"y Lou

Bagley, C'orinne Baker, Doris Bal-

lance, Frances Blanton, Jeanne
Bentley, Catlrerine Bickle, Julia

Booher, Lela Bouldln, Dorothy
Bradley, Doris Brooks, Betty Bur-

chett, Marjorie Burns, June Cre-

gar, and Mildred Davis.

Also Sue Davis, Thelma Etevis,

Edith Duffy, Prances Peai's, Helen

Pifield, Nancye Foscue, Hope
Frank, Charlotte Grlzzard, Maiian

Hahn, Janie Hanks, Augusta Har-

gan, Elizabeth Harrell, Mary Hel-

mer, Anne Homes, Charlotte Hut-

ter, Carol Jenkins, Katie Lawrence,

and George Ann Lewis.

Also Jane Mantiply, Virginia

Marshall, Ellen McMuUen, Betty

Minton, Peggy Moore, Mary Ann
Morris, Martha Prances Morrison,

Evelyn Mustain, Eleanor Overby,
Caroline Painter, Alfreda Peter-

.son, Katherine Rainey, Betty Renn,
Elizabeth Scott, Betty Scroggin,

Jacqueline Seymore, Margaret
Skelton, Ella Stone Smitli, Nancy

Continued on Page 4

Picture Takins;

To Bes^n Monday

Individual picture taking for the

VirKinian, college annual, will be-

lin next Monday, September 30.

Andre Studio of Lexington will

take the pictures. Students are

requested to sign up at the table

in the hall for appointments.

Due to the increa.se m the cost

of engraving and printing, annuals

with plain covers will cost $5.00.

Payment of $1.00 down and the re-

mainder when the annual is re-

ceived is acceptable. Tlie price of

the padded cover annuals will be

announced later. Friday, Decem-
ber 13, has been se\ as the dead-

line for annual subscriptions.

Engravers for the Virginian will

be the John Oilier Engraving

Company and the J. P. Bell Com-
pany of Lynchburg will do the

printing.

There have been several changes

md additions made concerning

he annual staff, according to Sue

Hundley, editor. Nancy Parrish

will be in charge of photography
Continued on Page 3

President Presents!

Faculty Additions

New Teachers
Replace Professors

Ten new or returned faculty

members of Parmville State

Teachers College were presented

to the Student Body during the

Chapel program Friday, Septem-
ber 20. Most of the new teachers

replace teachers who retired at the

end of the past school year, one
returning from service leave of ab- ,

sence, and the new librarian sue-

1

teeding Dr. LeRoy C. Merrltt who
goes to the University of Califor-

nia.

Dr. Beverly Ruffin, new college

librarian, came to S. T. C. from
Northwestern University at C'nica-

'

.-0, but her home is in Richmond.
She received her bachelor of arts

dtgrce from the College of William
and Mary and her BS, MS, and
doctorate degree from the Univer-

sity of Chicago.
Miss Emily Clark will be assist-

ant professor of music, teaching

piano. She received bachelor de-

grees In musical science from John
Hopkins University and Peabody
Conservatory and has been super-

vising music for the Baltimore
pubhc schools.

Miss Lucia Bralley of Richmond
who graduated at S. T. C. this past

June with a BS degree, will assist

in the college bureau of teaching

materials.

Dr. A. Curtis Hlgglnbotham
coming from Michigan State Col-

lege joins the local faculty as as-

sociate professor of biology. He
won both his bachelor and PhJ3.
degrees at Northwestern Univer-
sity.

Dr. Ethel Sutherland, who
comes from Eiast Carolina Teach-
ers' College, N. C, will be associate

professor of mathematics. Her
home is at Mahwah, N. J. and she

won baichelor, master, and doctor-

ate degrees at Columbia.

Dr. Graves H. Thompson,
Hampden-Sydney College grad-

uate whose MS and Ph.D. degrees
Continued on Page 4

Dr. Dabney LancasterAssumes

Duties of College President

Stancell Elected

Dramatic Head

The Dramatic Club held it.s

f:r,st regular meeting on Tuesday
liight In the small aud:torium, at

which meeting they elected officios

to fill vacancies on the executive

board and accepted new girls In-

to the apprentice groups. The of-

ficers elected were: Elolse Stan-
cell, senior from Emporia as Pies-

ident. she will succeed Rebecca
Williams who did not return this

fall; Christine Shiflet, senior from
Churchvilk, head of Properties

Department: Jean Cake, sopho-
more from Hilton Village, chair-

man of Play contest; and Sue
Davis, junior from Lynchburg,
chairman of the Poster commit-
tee.

The Dramatic Club received 78

new girls who signed up as ap-
prentices in the various depart-

ments. Dorothy Ramage, head of

Lighting, reported that 6 girls

have joined her group; Betty

Scrogglns has 14 In her make-up
group; Gwen CIress received 12

girls who wish to work with her

cjstuming group; Pat Carter has

8 apprentices for her energetic

staging crew, while Christine

Shiflet signed up 9 girls in her

Properties group. Finally Martha
Prances Webb had the prize num-
ber—31 signed up for her Act-

ing group. With all these girls

who seem eager to aid in pro-

ducing good plays, the club Is look-

ing forward to a successful year.

Of interest to others beside

Dramatic Club members. Miss

Wheeler has announced that the

Hampden-Sydney boys will be In

the plays this year. Hugh Warren,
Continued on Page J

Rotunda Try-Outs
To Begin Tonight

All students In school who are

interested In ti-ying out for a posi-

tion on the Rotunda staff are

urged to meet in the publications

office in Student Building at 6:45

tonight.

There are vacancies on both the

editorial staff and business staff

to be filled. Ti-y outs will continue

for a period of four weeks, after

which the new staff will be an-

nounced.

Girls Rave^ Boys Scramble

As College Becomes Co-ed

DR. DABNEY S. LANCASTER

49 Students Assist

In Orientation

Bv MARGARET WILSON

Something new has been add-

ed! And it isn't "apple honey" al-

though honey may describe them

very well. S. T. C, has opened

wide her doors, not only to old

sirls and new girls, but to men.

It sounds unusual to say S, T. C.

is co-ed, but it Is certainly true,

i\nd who's complaining? Although

our masculine students have no

dorms and are forced to register

a; day students they are still as

much a part of S. T. C, as any

feminine creature.

Rumors have not confirmed the

e>act number of boys we have

with us and the amazing number
of Hampden-Sydney boys stroll-

ing around the campus make It

impossible to count ours, but is is

pretty certain that we are blessed

with at least seventeen, and may-
be more to come. Thirteen of

these are veterans, and by the

v ay we have seven women veter-

ans also. Our group of vets come
to us from the Army, Navy and

the Marines.

Needless to say "our boys" have

caused the teachers no little con-

fusion during the first couple of

days of classes. When the prof,

calls for a "Miss Southall" and a

booming bass answers "Here", the

cla.ss Is automatically disrupted

fcr at least five minutes. Due to

the amazing fact that the girl

students greatly outnumber the

boys, It Is unusual to find more
than one or two vets In any par-

ticular class. Please don't feel out

of place, boys. It is as much a nov-

elty for us as it is for you.

Three of the men are business

ed. majors, three are taking a B.

A. and six are working for a B. S.

degree. The other five are classi-

fied as special students. Now, girls,

yr.u know how to arrange your

schedules.

Just a reminder: the same rules

apply to dating our boys as any
other town boy—only on week-

ends, so make all the time you

can between classes.

Boys, we are sincerely glad you

are with us and we want to wel-

come you. We want you to feel at

home here and In time, to think

of S. T. C. as fondly as we do.

Cut System Changes
Announced In Chapel
By New College Head

According to an announce-
ment made In chapel Monday,
September 23, by Dr. Dabney Lan-

caster, there have been several

changes made In the cut system.

He also stated that the Dean's list

would be extended to include the

sophomore class as well as juniors

and seniors.

Heretofore, every student has

been allowed one cut in each class

per quarter. Now the number of

excused absences allowed will be

based on the scholastic average of

the preceeding quarter. All stu-

dents with an "A" average will be

allowed three cuts per quarter;

those with a "B" average, two;

and those with a "C" average, one.

Any students who have a "C"
average with one or more "P's" or

an average of "D" will not be al-

lowed any class cuts.

Only sickness or some unavoid-
able cause will be accepted as ex-

cuses for absence from class for

the two days immediately preceed-
ing or following a holiday. Dou-
ble assignments will be made for

unexcused absences on these days.

In order to be on the Dean's List

a student must make B or higher

on all her work, with the excep-
tion of floor work in Physical Edu-
cation, on whicli she must make C
or higher. Tlie average for the

previous three quarters cannot be

lower than C. Students on the

Dean's Ll.st may be ab.sent from
classes when they can use their

time in ways that seem more pro-

fitable.

All transfers and new students

will receive their cuts for the first

quarter on the basis of a C aver-

age. According to Dr. Lancaster's

announcement, any excused ab-

sence whether it be for sickness or

any other cause will be counted

as part of the students allotted

excuses.

Twenty-three ,seniors are serv-

ing as orientation leaders this

year, according to Betty Minetree,

vice president of Student Govern-
ment. Seniors serving as orienta-

tion leaders are Hilda Bennett,

Rachel Brugh, Patsy Dale, Mar-
garet EUett, Peggy Fink, Kather-
uie Hundley, Sue Hundley, Anna
Headlee and Jane Johnson.

Also Barbara Kellam, Heidi

Lacy, Dot May, Betty Minetree,

Barbara Lee Myers, Kitty Parham,
Nancy Parrish, Judy Rieck, Cile

Sarver, Ann Shufflebarger, Mar-
garet Shelton, Shirley Slaughter,

Nellie Smith, and Martha Wells.

Juniors serving as assistants

are Alice Abernathy, Hilda Aber-

nathy, Lucie Addleman, Mary Lou
Bagley, Corlnne Baker. Doris Bal-

lance, Jeanne Bently, Julia Booh-

er, Doris Brooks, Louise Brooks,

o,nd Betty Burchett.

Also Jane Burchett, June Creg-

ar, Nancy Chambers. Sue Davis,

Helen Rfield, Charlotte Grizzard,

Ethel Harrison, Mary Helmer, and

Joyce Hill.

Also Ellen McMullen, Mary Ann
Morris, Betsy Scott, Nancy Tay-

lor, Virginia Tindall and Virginia

Yonce.

Head Considered
Leading Kducator

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster assum-
ed the duties of president of State
Teacher's College, on July 1, 1946.
He succeeds Dr. J. L. Jarman who
i.s retired after 44 years service.
Dr. Lancaster is considered one of
the top educators in tlie state.

In 1941, the new college presi-
dent succeeded Dr. Sidney B. Hall
as state superintendent. Ur. Lan-
•aster has been a leader in the
movement to increase teachers pay
uid has placed great emphasis on
vocational education in Virginia.
He came to the position of state
•uperintendent from Sweet Briar
Jullege, where he was executive
ec.etary of the board i>f trustees.
Prior to that Dr. Lancaster was
dean of men at the University of
Alabama from 1929 to 1937.

Dr. Lancaster received his AB.
degree from the University of Vir-
ginia in 1911. After graduation
from the University he was an as-
sociate master at St. CTiristopher's
School In Richmond and did grad-
uate work at V. P. I. where he re-
ceived his M.S. degree in 1915.
Prom 1914 to 1923, Di-. Lancas-

ter taught agricultural education
at V.P.I., and tlien began a six
year association witli the State
Board of Education. For two years
he was supervisor of agricultural
education and from 1925 to 1929
was secretai7 of the State Board
of Education, a position whicli at
that time was comparable to the
assistant superintendency.

Chapel Attendance
Becomes Voluntary

That chapel programs will be

held only on Monday, Wednesday,

and Friday of each week and will

be .put on a voluntary attendance

basis was announced by Dr. Jef-

fers In chapel Friday, September

20. Dr. Jeffers has been appointed

chairman of the chapel commit-

tee by Or. Lancaster.

Serving with Dr. Jeffers on this

committee are Mr. McCorkle, Dean

Smith, Dr. Moss, Mr. Coyner, Miss

Patterson, and Mi.ss Clark. Sev-

eral students will also be a.sked to

serve on this committee.

According to Dr. Jeffers, this

plan i,s to be accepted on an ex-

perimental basis for fall quarter.

Wlii'ther or not it will become a

permanent thing depends on the

reaction of the students. The prin-

cipal aim of the committee is to

plan programs which will appeal

to the students .so that they will

want to attend. I>efinlte pro-

grams will be announced later.

Changes Announced
Concerning Guests
By Miss Garnett

Rules concerning guests in the
dining haJl have been clianged ac-
cording to an announcement by
Mi.ss Alpha Lee Garnett.

Students must report their
guests to the dean and receive
meal tickets for them in the
dean's office.

The meal tickets for lunch and
dinner will be fifty cents each.
Breakfast meal tickets will be thir-
ty-five cents.

Alumnae do not have to have
meal tickets.

Katherine Hundley, senior from
Lynchburg, is chief dining room
hOKte.ss this year, and it has been
lequested that all students .seeking
to leave the dining room early re-
ceive permission from someone at
the head table.

Improvements Made
In Mnin Building

During the .summer months Im-

provements were made in the in-

terior of the main buildings.

Rooms on third floor main have

been painted In shades of pink

and blue. The upstairs rooms in

the infirmary have been painted

pink. Pictures have been hung in

the rooms and along the stairs.

Short Story Contest
Deadline Announced

November 10 is the deadline for
all entiles in the short-story con-
test which IS being .spon.sored by
the Colonnade, according to Mar-
garet Wilson, editor. Any student
may submit as many entries as
she desires.

There is no restriction a,s to
length or subject. Veterans at-
tending ST C. are especially urged
to enter the contest.
The Colonnade is a literary

magazine to which students, mem-
bers of the faculty, alumnae, and
others contribute. It publishes in
literary form .some of the results
of the thinking and writing done
ill the college and among its

friends.

Margaret Wilson, .senior from
Washington, D, C, i.s editor-in-
chief of the Colonnade. Barbara
I/< Myers is business manager.

Civil Service Open
Stenoga and Typists

Civil Service applications will

be received at the CommLs.sion of-

ficr In Winston-Salem, N. C, un-
til October 17 for stenograhers
and typists. Applications may be
had at the Parmville Postoffice.
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Farmville Opens Doors

To Welcome Students

Once UKain the doors at Farmville have

been opened and both new and former stu-

dents have arrived at this institution. To

you, the new girls we extend a cordial wel-

come. You will begin a life here that differs

.somewhat from the life you led before.

However, the change should prove interest-

ing and challenging. We want you to know

how happy we are that you have chosen

Farmville as your alma mater.

Many oppoitunities exist here for you.

They are yours for the taking. Will you

accept the challenge? And if you do, are

you willing to acept the responsibility? Per-

haps at first things will seem new and

strange to you. However, we hope not for

long. We, as upperclas.smen, want you to

enjoy college life. This is possible only by

giving of your time and your talents, and by

having a sincere de.sire to see things done

well. You will find that if you give, you

also shall reap.

This first year at college will mean

much to you, therefore, start off on the

right foot, and your remaining years at this

college will be exceedingly happy ones. You

will make new friends, and friendships

made at college are often friendships that

la.st through one's lifetime. You will see the

need for cooperation, effort, and school

spirit as you work and play together. Will

you help us carry on the spirit that has per-

vaded in this institution for many years?

We need your help. Won't you accept your

responsibilities here with gladness, because

you, as future teachers, will soon have the

task of moulding the young lives of Amer-

ican youth? We have faith in you, the fresh-

man class of 1950, and we are looking for-

ward to sharing many experiences with you.
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Virginia Tieakle, Helen Williams.

Business Assistants

Hilda Abernathy, Mary Lou Bagley, Virginia Bailey,
Marjone Burns, Dorothy Chambers, Cornelia
Davidson, Sue Davis. Vivian Elmore. Betty
Epperson, Lorena E\'ans, Lee Bwlng. Andrea
Qarrlson, Esther ChJorge, Betty Jefferson. Edith
Pemberton, Evelyn Rogers, Norma Soyars
Alice Smith.

Successful College Life

Requires Full Cooperation

In order for us, as students, to have the

best possible life at college, there is one

thing we must learn. That is cooperation.

We mean by that co-operation in both the

small and large things that make up our

evciyday life. Cooperation was a favorite

word of our retired president Dr. J. L. Jar-

man. According to him, anything was po.'^-

sible if we cooperated.

Most of the upperclassmen know just

how impoi'tant this is, but the new students

will .see the necessity of cooperation as they

study and play together. Without cooi:^ra-

tion on every student's part, this in.stitution

could not possibly maintain the high stand-

ards left to us by those who lived here be-

fore.

Perhaps we have had experience in co-

operating with others before, but this year

the need is greater. As Dr. Lancaster said

recently he is faced with a great new re-

.-'ponsibility. We, as students, should pledge

ourselves to help in every way that we can.

He needs our cooperation, the school needs

it, and our respective classes need it. We
should not think of ourselves as individuals

too much, but as one large family that can-

not survive without it.

We shall have many opportunities this

year to prove that we can cooperate. In

practically everything w^e undertake to do,

we will realize that our part is but a small

cog in the wheel, yet, the wheel could not

turn without our help. We should strive to

keep that wheel turning regularly by being

faithful.

This year we are hoping for a closer co-

operation between faculty, administration

and students. This cooperation has always

been present before, and we want to do our

share in maintaining it.

I^et's try to make this year at the col-

lege more successful than ever before.

Every student here has a challenge to face.

Are we going to meet our challenges brave-

ly? We must if we arc to enjoy college life.

Yes, college makes many demands on us as

students. But, in return, we receive a great-

er benefit. Let's cooperate and make this

the best year in the history of the college.

We can do it, if we will!

Question ot the Week
What was your first impression of S. T. C?

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1946

Chapel Proiiram Success

Depends Upon Students

With Dr. Lancaster as the new presi-

dent of our beloved Alma Mater, we stu-

dents are already seeing changes being

made. One of these changes, and ono which

is particularly appealing to the student

body, is voluntary chapel attendance. For

several years there has been some com-

plaint about compulsory chapel and the

programs. Dr. Lancaster has now given us

the privilege of making our own decision

about attendance. Let's not abuse that priv-

ilege. Yes, voluntary chapel is appealing,
but it should not be appealing because we
can do as we please. Rather, we should be

grateful that we have a part in making this

trial a success. Dr. Jeffers, chapel chair-

man, has promised that if we do our part,

the new arrangement may be carried on
throughout the year. He has also promised
that the programs will be more interesting.

But, he and his committee can't do all the

work. It's up to us to give him our full co-

opei-ation and talents.

Fellow students, a real and challenging
oi)portunity has been given us. If we fail to

do our part, we are the ones to suffer. With
only three days of chapel, we should try to

get all the fun and inspiration we can from
them. We will either make or break this

new plan presented for our approval. Will
we continue to have compulsory chapel or
will it be voluntary?

Mary R. MSUer: I was ready to

pack up and leave on the first

train for D. C.

Myra Wilson: It appealed to me
the minute I walked in

!

Ann Barksdale: I thought I'd

like it fine.

Jean Anderson: I thought I wis
going to enjoy being here a lot.

Mary Lou Wilson: It appealed
to me! I met so many nice people.

Mary Louise Alphin : I liked it a
lot. especially the friendliness.

Anne Sii..j>son: After register-
ing, I walked through halls past
rooms of beds with white linens
8uid no curtains. I felt as if I were
entering a hospital where I would
spend four years. Things look very
different now.
Mary Lou Woodward: I thought

it was wonderful and that here
was where I wanted to go to col-
lege!

Barbara Sours: I walked around
with my mouth hanging open
looking at all these giris, etc.—It's
fine.

Louise R«dd: I began to under-
stand why there was a man short-
age.

Caroline Rieck: It's noisy and
confusing

!

Nancy Henderson: Very pretty.
Polly Richardson: I loved it at

first sight but I was scared stiff.

Nancy Lee Maddox: As soon as
I walked in the Y. W. C. A. girls

were so nice and I knew Id love it

up here.

Bobbie Jean Robertson: I loved
it and I still do.

Annette Jones: A place with a
spirit that can't be beat.

Ray Piiillips: Most wonderful
place I've ever known. Just bub-
bling over with spirit!

Marjorie Williams: I'm crazy
over s. T. C, and meeting new
people but when it comes to the
question of studies that's a differ-
ent subject.

Sarah Farmer: I love the so-
cial life at S. T. C, but the lessons
floor me.
Ann Mundy: I was too home-

sick to know.
Jane Williams: It's like a sec-

ond home.

Gwen Grow: I'm starving to

death.

June Banks: We missed the hot
wat«r at home.

Nancy Shorts: I wished they
would supply more bath tub stop-
pers.

Barbara Andrews: Swell!
4

Pal Davis: I liked the friendli-
ness of all the girls.

Puckett Asher: I loved it. It's

colossal.

Dramatic Club Affords Opportunity

For Expression In Various Ways
Interested in Dramatics? Almost

everyone is. which makes the Dra-
matic club a vei-y popular organi-
zation. We began Tuesday night
with our first meeting to can-y out
the high aims of the club, by e-
lecting new officers to fill vacan-
cies in the executive board, and by
welcoming a large group of new
girls who will help us make our
organization even ijetter this year.

It Is the purpose of the Drama-
tic Club to select and produce the
Fall and Spring plays, to coope-
rate with the May Day committee
in putting on the May Day pro-
gram, and also to hold the annual
•play contest in which the high
schools of this region participate.
The departments; Properties,
Lightin<?, Make-up, Costuming,
and Acting, carry on the stage
work and train the apprentices.
This year we received a gratifying
number of girls who seem genu-
inely interested in the activities of
the club, so that we are looking
forward to a veiy successful year.

Tliere are still some, we are sure,
who did not come to sign up be-
cause they cannot act: therefore
we take this opportunity to tell

you about the many things which
the club affords.

The puipose of the Acting group
is to teach acting to those inter-

ested and it puts on apprentice
plays at the regular meetings, it

also is invaluable training for
those who wish to do play direct-
ing. The Costuming Group has
charge of costuming all the plays
and it has one of the best ward-
robes of any school in the State.
Ws have at our disposal costumes
ol many periods as well as several
complete sets given to us by the
Federal Theater Project. For any-
one interested in style, clothes, or
the making of costumes this field
is extremely interesting. Staging
is responsible for all the stage set-
tings and scenes involved in the
play. We can produce an African
Jungle, or a homey living room
with a bit of ingenius paint and
the necessary "props". Anyone
who loves to dabble in paint ( and
you needn't be an artist) wlU find
this group delightful. Properties
group is the one which collects and
is in charge of all the necessary
"odds and end" called for in the
plays; while Make-up does the
magical conversion of familiar S.
T.C. faces into old men, bearded
villains, or Chinese ladies.

It is still possible for those in-
terested to sign up and any mem-
ber of the executive board will be
happy to welcome you into her re-
spective group.

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check

We hear that June Cregar cries

over kittens since David is in Ma-
nila and she can't cry over him.
Tuff, ain't it, June?
Have you heard the latest? Just

ask Gussie Hargan what her new
nickname is? How are you, Jane?
Wonder why Barbara Kellam

doesn't like the dark? Ask some-
one who was in the "rec" Satur-
day night.

K. T. Rainey is really droohng
over a guy who goes by the init-
ials R. S.

It appears that Louise Daiton
acquired more than a sun tan this
.summer. Could Curtis be respon-
sible for that certain gleam in her
eyes?

Incidentally, it's nice to set
n.en around the campus during
the week. Welcome you vets.

Around the telephone booth
Hilda Abernathy may be seen
walking the floor over (? ?)

How about that certain fre.sh-
nian who talks about some guy
named Meena? What's cooWng
Puckett?

Agnes Millner is looking for-
ward—to the Danville fair or is

it to seeing Bill?

Frances Defeerry went out and
got herself a new man this sum-
mer. Wish you'd tell us how.
Frances.

Mary Helmer keeps her suite-
mates giggling all the time. And
sometimes there're drastic results.
E)on't you agree, Litz?

Pat Stowitts is wasting no time
in grabbing several Hampden-
Sydney men. Oh, you lucky men.

Troxie keeps insisting that she
has to go to Pork Union every
other week-end. Is he cute, Trox-
ie:

Why does Pat Davis blush when
you mention V. P. I? We know
you just can't resist the place, but
neither can we.
Mary Harrison has certainly

started the year off right. No
lonely week-ends will exist for
her with that handsome man
around.

Wedding bells will soon ring
for Lorraine Smith and LeRoy
Chapman. The best to both of
you.

Sue Davis seems to be having
a nice time. Why? Because, of
those good looking H. S. boys?

Shirley Trout is one of the more
lucky freshmen when it comes to
bagging dates. She really gets
around.

Have you seen the sparkler on
Carmen Lowe's third finger, left

hand? Tell us about it. Carmen.
Hope Duke surely was excited

when she got that long distance
call Sunday night. Is he "the one"
Hope?

Dolores IXincan surely isn't

losing any time getting dates.
Lucky girl.

We hear that Joyce. Townsend
made a trip to Puerto Rico but
all those good looking Latin
Americans didn't appeal to her.

She had to go back home to Rich-
mond to find her man. Now what
do you think about that?

Charlotte Thorp is still carry-
ing a torch for John.
Be good now 'cause we know

where you were when the lights

were out.

By SUE DAVIS

The "Y" extends a hearty "wel-
come" to all the Freshmen and to
all the old girls who came back.
We aie really glad to see you
again.

It seems that all the girls who
attended the church parties Satur-
day night had a wonderful time.
The Hampden-Sydney and town
boys added a lot of excitement to
the parties. After playing games,
dancing, and eating, the gh-ls and
boys left having found many new
acquaintances. We are sure that
he students will enjoy attending
and working in the churches dur-
ing the coming year.

Prayers will be held Monday
tlirough Friday in the auditorium
immediately after supper.

The theme for the week is "Have
you ever thought about it? What
shall I do with my life?" Everyone
is cordially invited to attend these
programs.

"I will major in the power of
God rather than in the power of
things."
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Ellett Announces Farmville

To Engage In Hockey Match

Practice Periods

To Begin Monday

Margaret Ellett, manager of

horkey, has announced that there

will be a hockey tournament at

Sweet Briar, November 8th and
9th. Farmville is making plans to

participate in this tournament.

Regular class names in hockey

will be played this fall as usual. In

MARCJARET ELLETT

order to play on class teams eight

practices ai'e requii-ed. Regular

practice periods will be held at

3:50 on Monday, Tuesday, and
Thursday. A later date will be set

for the class games. The winning

team will receive her points to-

ward the color cup.

Picture Taking

Continued from Page 1

with Nellie Smith as her assistant.

Nellie is replacing Elaine Holder

on the staff. Hilda Abernathy,

formerly assistant business man-
ager, will serve in the capacity of

treasurer, a position which has

Just been recently created. Nancy
Chambers will succeed Hilda as

assistant business manager, and
she will have charge of subscrip-

tions.

Sue Hundley heads the staff

editing the Virginian as editor-in-

chief; Dorris Ballance is m^inaging

editor; and Sue McCorkle Is busi-

ness manager.

Dramatic Head
Continued from Page 1

newly elected president of the H.
S. Jongleurs, will bring those boys
who are interested in trying out

to S. T. C, where they will be

tried by Mi.ss Wheeler tonight.

The girls who wish to try out will

come to the large, auditorium

Thursday for trials.

SO YOU WANT TO RIDE?
Even Freshmen learn fast! It

seems to have gotten around cam-

pus that we're goin^f to have rid-

ing this year, better than ever be-

fore, a.nd we're glad to confirm

said rumor. Indeed, S. T. C. stu-

dents will have the opportunity to

hit the trail this year with Miss

Lucie Shields on hand to guide

them. Soon she and her five

hcr.ses will arrive, so you'd better

vatch for notices to sign up for

r'la.sses. Tilings are not definitely

';tttled yet, but you will probably

be able to have a good ride, get-

ting credits toward your diploma
all the while.

Miss Shields is well-known as

one of the first horsewomen in

this locality. A native of Farm-
ville, she proved her versatility by

serving with the Red Cross over-

seas. Now she's back to the saddle

again. She should really know the

ropes around here for she was
graduated from none other than
Fai-mville S. T. C.

For our new instructor and
for the new students, we
fling out our saddle blanket with

"Welcome" on it. Here's to a suc-

cessful year with no spills and lots

of thrills!

NOTHING BUT BLUE SKIES
Well, an occasional cloud has

showed its face, but when you're

up on Eagle or King, every day's a

holiday. King has apparently for-

gotten his tricky little side-step

and is content to rack along at a

fast gait which delights Anna H.

no end. He'll take a lot of blues

• we hope) if he continues to be-

have his pretty self. Eagle is fine

but one of the trio is missing. Poor

Red Fox met death down in a gulch

this summer, but we hope he's

happy in Horse's Heaven, If there

be such a place.

Leave us not end our column on

such a sad note, however. We
can't begin to describe the endless

joy of trotting over a wood's trail

in autumn, with dried leaves

crackling under your horses hooves

and tangy smell of burning leaves

crossing your pa,th. Neither can

you know the surge of power of a

liorse taking a jump until you've

done that very thing yourself.

Continued on Pnoe 4

MARY HARRISON'S

Back to school, means back to

sports for a lot of us; of course it

doesn't mean neglecting our stu-

dies while we play. During your
stay at Farmville you will find any
sport to suit your interest, not to

add the new ones you will learn.

In the near future you'll find

yourself on a hockey team, or

playing basketball, and trying

your skill at tennis. If you aren't

in a swimming class, there are re-

creational swimming hours for

you.

The inter-cla.ss games will soon

appear on the sports calendar, so

brush up on your hockey and ten-

nis, since these are the first ones

for the fall quarter. Check the

bulletin board for scheduled prac-

tices, and try to be on hand. To
pai ticipate in the class games you
must have eight practices, so come
on down to the A A. field and play

with your class when the time

comes. Perfection only comes
through practice and more prac-

tice.

New girls on campus should

form a habit of participating in

the sports here. A walk down to

the comer, and back can hardly

be called exercise, but never let it

be said that following a hockey
game, isn't fun and exercise.

You will find the class games
exciting as you watch your team
make a goal in hockey, or smash
shots over the tennis net, or strug-

gle for the ball and a goal in bas-

ketball. Be a spectator even
though you aien't a player on the

team.

This is merely an Introduction

to the games you will see on cam-
pus, so come on out and be a good
sport.

Swim Test Periods

Named By Dabney

Cla.sses in beginning and inter-

mediate swimming are being of-

ferred at 11:40 MWF, 11:40 TTS,
2:50 MWF, and 3:50 MWF. Tlie

Freshman swimming tests are be-

ing given on Tuesday and Tliurs-

day afternoons from four to five

by Miss Dabney, swimming in-

structor.

On Monday, Wednesday, and
Saturday nights at 9:00 there will

be a recreational period for swim-
ming for anyone in the school who
has passed their beginners swim-
ming test.

A general practice of archery

will be held every Mtonday and
Wednesday at 2:50. This is open
to everyone in school and someone
will be there to help and teach

those who do not know anything
about the sport.

ATTENTION S. T. C. GIRLS

We extend you a cordial invitation to visit Farmville's new
jewelry store next to tlie bus station where you wiil fina a

complete line of watclies, clocks, jewelry, leatlter goods, foun-

tain pens and many other articles.

We have hundreds of gifts for all occasions. See them.

Bring your watches sand jewelry to us for repair. Prompt
service and all work guaranteed.

GARLAND NEWMAN & WRITTEN

O. F. RUSSOW, ol Roanoke, Manager

New Zipper Plastic Notebooks

On Sale Here

For $4.95 plus tax

SOUTHSIDE'S

Welcome to members of

faculty and student body of

S. T. C.

BUTCHER'S

Welcome Back S, T. C.

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

Compliments of

College Shoppe
"Beat Food In Town"

Do you have appliances that

do not work?

If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric

Appliance Company

S. T. C Students

We Welcome You

to Farmville

and to

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

FARMVILLE'S LARGEST AND

FINEST DEPARTMENT STORE

S. T. C. Girls

WELCOME

to

Dorothy May

Store

Charge Account Available

Let Us Help You

LET US HELP YOU

Phone 300

COLLINS
Florist

WE WELCOME
S. T. C GIRLS
PHONE 181 or 4

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

ONE RACK OF RECORDS
ANY 3 FOR $1.00

ONE RAC;K OF RECORDS
ANY 4 FOR $1.00

ALBUMS
Rachmaninoff Concert.s No. Z

—also—
Rise Stevens with Cole Porter

songs

THE HUB Welcomes S,T,C iiirls to Farmville's
Leading Department !^tor49

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS—LET US HELP YOU

DRESS LP YOUR ROOMS

Plenty of Bates Spreads And Curtains

Bed Spreads
over 30 Q QC ^° ^J QK
patU?rnsO»«70 XJtUt}

KLEENEX

"13c

Utility Cabinets
utility and "Q QQ
Shoe Cabinets 0»t/0

CRETONNES
v.. ^g^ UP

Curtains
i^"y

1 Oft '"^ Q Qft
Df.sign.sJ.,J70 0»«70

CURTAIN RODS

lOc " 20c
BED LAMPS, STUDY LAMPS

AND OTHERS Rugs 98t* up SHOE BAGS AND
WASH CLOTHS

THE HUB DEPT. STORE—Charge Accounts Available

GYM TENNIS SHOES -LOAFERS
VISIT OUR NEW PHOTO DEPARTMENT

OXFORDS — SKIRTS — SWEATERS
4 for 25c
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Blouses, Sweaters

Rate New Honors

Welcome new girls and old ones

to tips in class room fashions.

With the return of fall and with

it school days, sturdy sunsuits

give way to eqally sturdy sweaters

and skirts, the elected uniform of

young Americans from kinder-

fjarden tiirough college.

Sweaters that are fitted are

trying to replace "sloppy joe" but

its going to be a hard acquaint-

aice to make for most girls. Also

returning this season is the once

popular "turtle neck." There is

stil a race in the popularity con-

test between slipovers and cardi-

gans: there soems to be a tie at

tilt finish line. The twin set is

going to be worn when the weath-

er becomes coolor. There just

isn't any way of stating colors

—

all are u.sed, no one leads. Sweat-

ers tucked in the skirt with a belt

are;, also popular and new.

Wool jersey blouses are being

u.sed as a substitute for sweaters,

nigh round neck, turtle neck; long,

bracelet length and cap sleeves.

Colors are in as much variety as

ill sweaters, The new bell-puffed

sleeves are also featured in this

type and other blouses.

Skirts are very much the same
as they have been for many sea-

sons. The newest design is the un-

pressed pleats and also unstitched.

Gathers are used a lot in soft

woolens. Pockets are in great de-

mand, stitching used to brighten

the solid colors.

Faculty Additions

Continued from Page 1

were obtained at Harvard will

teach Latin at S. T. C, on part

time basis, also continuing his

work at Hampden-Sydney.

Mrs. C. H. Davis, formerly head

of the English department at

Farmville High School, will teach

l.itudent teachers in high school

English. Mi'S. Davis holds degrees

Irom S, T. C University of North

Carolina, and Columbia Univer-

sity, and has spent this summer
at the English scliool at Bread

Loaf, N. H. She also lives at

Hampden-Sydney.

Norman O. Myers, assistant pro-

fessor in business education, re-

turns to S. T. C, after two years

military service.

Miss Annie Laurie Stone of

Farmville, who has been for some
time supervisor of Cumberland
county .schools, will be training su-

pervisor for student teachers in

elementary grades. An S. T. C
graduate, she won lier MB at Col-

umbia University.

Miss Caroline R. Eason cf Rich-
mond, who has been ti-a^^liing in
Richmond junior schools, will
have charge of instructing stu-

Miss

Table Hostesses

Continued from Page 1

Squire, Betty Suthers, Harriet

Sutherlin, Nancy G. Taylor, Nancy
M, Taylor, and Mary Thomas.
Also Jeanne ToUey, Katherinc

Whitmore, Barbara Jean Wiley,

Tucker Winn, and Virginia Yonce.
Students are expected to be in

the dining room ten minutes aftt

the bell rings. They must stay in

theii seats until dismissed aft i

the announcements are made.
Girls are required to dress for

Sunday dinner.

Before every meal the students
;tand and with the Dean repeat
the blessing.

No dishes, silver, napkins or food
may be taken from the dining

room without the permission of

Mrs. Hammond, the Dietitian.

Students causing unnecessary
disturbances in the dining hall

during meals will be given a call

down by any member of the din-
ing room committee.

Tliree call downs will result in

one week's campus.

Left I^ad
Continued tram- Page 3

One thing we are sure of, though

—Once you've known the joy of

riding, you'll always want to.

Stay on the bit,

Pegasus

HUGH
WKLLS

FRANK
CRALLE

Margaret Wilson, editor-in-

chief of the Colonnade, which is

sponsoring the annual short
story contest. See paffe 1 for

story.

TAXI SERVICE

FIVE TAXIS AND A 16-PASSENGER BUS
Offers You Insured Service

We Go Anywhere
Local and Long Distance

One or Sixteen Fassencers

Special Rates on I.King Distance

PHONE 78
HEADQUARTERS GREYHOUND BUS STATION

dents in kindergarten work.
Eason is a graduate of S. T. C.

Party For Freshmen
Commission Gives

The Sophomore Commission
crave a party for the Pi-eshmen
Class on Monday night, Septem-
ber 16, in the Rec. The program
consisted of a solo by Jean Watts,
a skit by Helen Jackson and Nancy
Holton, and singing. Cokes and

\

nabs were served

SMOKING
PLEASURE

NEWBERRY'S

WELCOME STUDENTS OF
S. T. C.

NEWBERRY'S

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.

Member of Federal Reserve System
—and

—

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Make BALDWIN'S
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

Revlon Lipstick & Nail Polish

ALL SHADES AVAILA.BLE

MARTIN'S

RYTEX STATIONERY MADE
TO ORDER WITH YOUR
NAME AND ADDRESS

—AT—

$1 00 A BOX

ORIGINAL

Compliments

of

K leanwell Cleaners

Bring your clotlies

Here for Prompt Service

Cosmetics

Stationery, Candies

GRAY'S

DRUG STORE

ENNIS RADIO
Expert Repairs

Authorized Dealer For Motorola
K»dios

Home and Auto

108 W. 3rd. St.-: -Farmville. Va.

Phone 423

d pr*chto«»-loo(*<J naolneii accent lf« tev*r« cKk of

9<»b9«^M»«v biMcl*d by l«ath«f. Exdutivety o^

^t-Chesterfield
All OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIEID IS TOPS! -

Cooyrtd*!) W'{i, l-+u:i, s, rt.tui t«v„<- '.j

L-
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AKG Taps Six Girls In Chapel Today
Y Cabinet To Meet

At Longwood

To Discuss Plans

East Will Present
Theme, Year's Plan

October 5 and October 6 maJk
tlio dates for the "Y" Retreat,

v'liich will be held at the main
lioiise at Longwood. On the pro-

! ram for Saturday at 3 o'clock,

tlicre will be a short call to wor-

i.hip and dtvotions will bt; by Vir-

^-inia Tindall, secretary of the Y.

W. C. A. Martha Rusell East will

pn-sent the th^me for the year

which is 'The All Sufficient

Christ".

Til,' program will be centered

mound the "Circle of Faith"

.inch is an idea used by the Na-

u -nal Intercollegiate Christian

( ouncil Discussion will follow pre-

ntation uf the program with

.,u»i.gestion.> for practical applica-

iton. AfiCY the discussion, supper

nu un informal sing will follow.

1^1 'r Lii in the evening, there

' iil be a discussion on the part

Mmt the "Y" can undertake to do
(jii our campus. Following this,

there will be a recreation period

ii)d short worship before "lights

out".

buiiciuy, morning watch will be

I • 1 ; on the lawn at Longwood led

liv Laura Jane Comerford. The
. . binel will return to school fol-

lowing this service.

Officers of the Y. W. C. A. ai-e

hi .Mcieift, Martha Russell East;

vi'c preiident. Patsy Dale; secre-

':iiy Virginia llndall; treasurer,

..aicy Cliambers, and freshman
Muasellor. Judy Reick.

Members of the cabinet ai-e

Martha Gilliam, chairman of the

sing committee; Laura Jane Gom-
el ford, prayers; June Cretcar,

music; Sue Davis, publicity; Jane
Mantiply, public affairs; Mary
Wyatt, Social; Lcvice Altizer, town
t-'irls; Evelyn Patterson, librai-y;

Ellen McMullen, service; Betty

Pairet, membership, and Cliarlotte

Qrizzard, church cooperative.

Miss Bugg Announces
New Registrations

Four students have registered

since September 23 according to

announcement by Miss Virgilia

Bugg, registrar. One of these is a

Cl I., one a transfer, and one is an

old student who has been out be-

cause of illness.

The new students are Agnes
Parker of Girdletree, Md., who is

transferring from San Francisco

Junior College; Jean Moore of

Newport News; Calvin Blalock, a

uteran from Green Bay; and Do-

rothy Coe Foster of Clifton Forge

",lio is returning to S. T. C. this

quarter.

Lyceum to Feature

Talented Artists

At 8:30 on Fi-lday, October 11,

Cicelia Gnevek, pianist, and Wil-

luim Hess, tenor, will pre.sent th^

lust Lyceum of the season in the

S. T. C. auditorium. Tickets will

! on reserve in the Registrar's

. ffice on Thursday, October 10.

Many well-known selections will

be presented on the program,

ymcng these are Air from Comus
bv Arne; My Lovely Celia, Monro;
l.awn as White as Driven Snow,
Wil.'on: VVlun Dull Care, Lever-

irige;Ballade in G Minor, Chopin;
rh Lit be Dich. Beethoven; Wald-

loiirl, Franz; Valse Imprompt,
< isxt; Consolation in D. flat major,

I i.s/t; Do No Go My Love, Hage-
aiun;\Varu9i, Tschaikovsky ; E
I ucenou Ixs Stele from Tosea by

Puccini; and The Sea by McDow-
<'ll.

November 2 Set

For AKG Circus

Announces EUett

Headlee Is Head
Of Annual Affair

November 2 has ben set as the

date for the AKG circus, accord-

ing to Margaret EUett, president

of Alpha Kappa Gamma. This

event is held every year with each

class presenting a stunt.

Anna Headlee, senior from Nor-

folk, has been named general

chaiiman of the annual circus.

Later on. she will name the com-

t

\M-

Publication Begins
1 uking of Pictures

73 Students Make

Fall Dean s List

Seventy-three students are on
the Dean's list for fall quarter ac-

cording to Miss Virgilia Bugg, re-

gistrar.

Tho.se girls who are on the

Dean's List are Hilda Abernathy,
Cochran; Maria Addleman, Cum-
berland; Lucie Addleman, Cum-
berland; Wilma Allen, Prospect;

liOvice Altizer, Farmville; Mar-
j-aret Ames, Pungoteague; Martha
Anderson, Andersonville ; Rebecca
Anderson, Chatham; Eula Ayres,

Farmville; Sarah Bennett, Keel-

ing; Jacqueline Bobbitt, South
Hill; Betty Bondurant, Farmville;

Beverly Boone, Baltimore. Md.;
lela, Bouldin, Remo; Jane Browder
Lawrenceville; Jacqueline Burk-
holder, Thaxton; Pauline Carter,

Towson, Md.; Mary Armistead
Catlett, Wicomico; Dorothy Cham-
bers, Red Hill; Iris Colema,n, Pi-os-

pict; and June Cregar, Tazewell.

Also Patsy Dale, Homeville; Bet-

ty Davey, Danville; Audrey Lee

Davis, Farmville; Mildred Davis.

Paces; Gertrude Driver, Skippers;

Anne East, Soutli Boston; Martha
Russell East, South Boston; Mar-
garet Ellett, Jennings Oridnary;
Mary Lou Peamster, Beckley, W.
Va.; Dorothy Freeman, Lawrence-
ville; Maxlne Gayle, Eclipse; Jane
Glenn, Prospect; Maiy Ethel
Goode, Perrum; Sarah Greene,
Richmond; Evelyn Hair, Danville;

Janice Halstead. Norfolk; Martha
Hatcher, Richmond; Anna Head-
lee, Norfolk; and Virginia Holli-

ContinueA on Page 4

last Monday. September 30, Ar-

drc Studios of Lexington began

taking individual pictures for the

Virginian, College Annual. "Stu-

dents are urged," said Sue Hund-
ley, "to be on time for their ap-

pointments."

Subscriptions are now being tak-

en for the annual. The price is

$5.00 for annuals with plain covers

and this may be paid $1.00 down
and the rest upon receipt of the

annual. The price of the padded
covered annuals will be announced
later.

Friday, December 13. has been

:et as the deadline for annual sub-

.scriptions.

ANNA HEADLEE

mittec hads who will work with

her, and she will reveal in the

I'.ear futuie the theme for the

circus.

Anna is active in the work of

ihe Y. W. C. A., and is president

.'i Kuppa Delta Pi. She is also a

I lember of Pi Gamma Mu.

77 Girls Sign Up
For Choral Group

On Monday night, September 23,

seventy seven girls signed up for

this year's Choral Club. During

the first quarter June Cregar, jun-

ior from Tazewell, will diiect the
members, and she will be assisted

by Mis. Jean Strick Moomaw.
Piattices began last week with

the club singing many familiar
songs.

78 Students Join

STC Dramatic Club

At the first regular meeting of

the Dramatic Club Tuesday, Sep-
tember 24, seventy-eight Freshmen
girls signed up for one of the six

apprentice groups under the clubs

direction. The largest number
chose the Acting group, headed by
Martha Frances Webb.

Included in the acting group of

apprentices are Jane Ghiselin.
Betty Ferguson, Betty House, Sara
Lee Wilkinson, Mary Jane Kite.

Virginia HoUifield, Selma Ep-
.stein. Jans Fogus, Helen Walthall,
Helen Dostch. Katie Bondurant.
Arolien Troxler, Betsy Ward, Alice
Hewitt, Jacqueline Eagle, Pauline
Conner. Betty Na.chnam, Pat Pad-
dison, Ann Nock, Patsy Kimbrough
Nancy Winder. Phylis Asher, Ade-
line Dodd, Janice Slavin, Tonnie
Cramor, Peggy Lloyd, Emma Syd-
nor, Virginia Reid, Griswald Bos-
ley. Betty Jean Webb. Martha Kit-
-bf n, Elizabeth Bragg, Jean Tolley,

and Dixie Roundy.

V/oiking under Betty Scroggin's
ctmmittee on make-up will be
Helen Walthall, Myra Wilson,
iVancy Muecr, Kitty Cormichall,
Nancy Lee Mattox, Polly Richai'd-
son, Shirley Wilktead, Dot Lys-
:'omb, Jane Brimmer, Betty Ethe-
ridge. Fiances Dodson, Suzie Bowie,
Jean Hobbs anu Sliirley Young.
Gwen Class's Costuming group

includes Jude Hughts. Betty My-
"rs. Sara Frances Reynolds. Har-
riet Ratchford. Ruth Eg^'leston,
Pat Hall, Jean Lynch, Betty Miles,
June Banks, and Mary Louise
Hurt.

On the committee to secure pro-
perties are Barbara Andrews,
Charlotte Newell, Hope Duke,
Mary Crowgey, Annette Jones and
Martha Kitchen. This committee
is headed by Christine Shiflett.

Helen Arlington and Jane Gray
liave signed up to serve on Doro-
thy Ramase's Lighting Committee.
The Staging committee under,

Pat Carter wil linclude Renniej
Hendrlck.'on, Sally Foster, Koinei'
Baker, Jane Lons. Ellen Anni
Stone, Nfncy Main Davis. Matha
Hylton, Frances Collie, Bobbie
Jean Robertson, Ann Moss and
Helen Hardin.

Margaret Ellett, president of

Alpha Kappa Gamma which is-

sued bids to six girls in ihapel

this mprning.

Tindall Names New

Choir Members

Thirty two giils were accepted

by the college Choir .is a result of

tryouts, according to an announce-
inont by Virginia Tindall, presi-

dent. Tliese girls will be on proba-

ion till ChriElmas, then they will

become members.

Tliose who were taken in the

Choir are Mai-y Louise Alphin,

FJeanor Bais, Linda Black, Gris-

wald Baglpy. Edith Brooks, Nome-
ka Bryant, Gene Bush, Betty Jean
Cecil. Laura Jean Comerford, and
rhelma Diggs.

Also, Frances Dodson, Dorothy

Ddutt, Julia Agnes Foster, Nell

Foster. Gwen Grow. Frances Hall,

Sue Frances, Mary Helmer, Renee
Ilortcn, Hattie Hyatt, and Grace
Toppas.

Also, Katherine Kennedy, Duane
Mo'idrie, Martha Morehead, Nancy
Rushint?, Betty Ann Smith, Betty

Jean Snapp, June Walsh. Marjorie

Williams. Becky Yonan, Peggy

Moore uiid Eleanor Overby.

Fraternity Rates

National Acclaim

Joan Circle Regan
AtS.T.C. Tnl928

Kitty Parham, .senior from Pet-
"r.sburg; Patsy Dale, senior from
Homeville; Shirley Slaughter, sen-
ior from Lynchburg; Betty Bibb,
.senior from Lynchburg; Virginia
Tindall, junior from Hatton, and
Jean Bentley, junior from Roanoke
were tapped in chapel this morn-
inp by Alpha Kappa Gamma, na-
tional leadership society.

Kitty Parham is president of tlu>

Hou.se Council, and president of
the Pan-Hellenic Council. Patsy
Hale is vice president of the Y. W.
c A., and a member of the college

choir. Since entering State Teach-
ers Col'^ge, Shirley Slaughter has
',uen active in ncw.spaper work,
and this year is editor-in-chief of
the Rotunda.

Betty Bibb is secretary of the
senior class and is active in Dii'a-

matic Club work. Virginia Tindall
is president of the college choir
and secretary of the Y. W. C. A.
lean Bentley is secretary of the
Student Government Af'ociatiun.

I ;ist year she served as Campus
League Chairman.

Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary
^ociety for leadership, was organ-
ized in 1928. It represents the
merging of local societies which
had been founded in order to brint;

together groups of repre.sentatives

students and faculty members,
whose purpose was to foster tugli

ideals and standard;; of leadership.

Alpha Delta Rlio, organized in

1925, became the Joan Circle of
Alpha Kappa Gamma and was one
'if the charter memlwrs of the or-

ganization.

Margaret Ellett is president of
the Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa
Gamma. Other officers are vice
president, Martha lUi.s-sell East;
?:ecretai'y, Anna Headlee, and trea-

surer, Margaret Lohr,

Feet Ache^ Bones Crack

In S. T, C. Daily Rounds
By JANICE SLAVIN

"Thy halls and thy arcades"

—

eek!! I can truthfully say I have

never seen so many steps and
halls in one place in my life.

You walk calmly down the hall

assuring yourself that this is the

way you went to class yesterday

—

but wait! Yes, you're lost again.

Tt seems to no avail to ask an up-

per classman where the room is

to which you would very much
like to go. For some strange rea-

son they don't seem to know much
about it either. Oh, well, that's

life.

We bewildered freshmen cer-

tainly have good excuses for not

being on time to class. Now may-
be if we had a road map
Another disastrous experience

a good many freshmen have un-

dergone is that of the highly

waxed halls and steps. Ker-plop,

and your best pal is at your feet,

and I don't mean proposing! If

this happens to you, pick your-

self up (if possible) and head for

the infirmary. More than likely

you'll be in bandages for the next

six months.

Upon entering and leaving the
dining room, you are immediately
tran.sformed into a sardine. In
fact, the only difference between
you and a saidine is that the sar-

dine remains stationary and you
get pushed around. Don't worry
about that, though. You couldn't
possibly fall down.

on top of all this the shrieking
and crowding at the post office

around 10 a. m. is something that
v/ould drive an insane person cra-

zy, if you get what I mean.

Here we freshmen have been
pitying our lot; but now it's time
to consider the million and one
steps the juniors and seniors take.

By the time they reach the third

floor, they either look like the

original Sad Sack or the man
with the drape shape. And don't

you feel for those seniors who
wear the dirt thin between here

and the Farmville High School?
Oh. well, somebody is going to

bfnflt from all this shindiging.

It's not the butcher, the baker,

or the candlestick maker. You
guessed it, the shoe maker.

Dean Smith, Council
Clarify Some Rules
For Girls' Benefit

Dean Martha Smith Smith and
the student council have clarified

some of the regulations which are
frequently misunderstood by the
students. "Students are asked",
said Margaret Lohr, president of
the student council, "to use this

published list as a reminder".
The clarified rules are as fol-

lows:

I. All students:
1. Must return from out of town

by 11:00. Any infraction of this

rule will result in forfeiture of

wek ends off campus except when
taking cuts week-ends.

2. Must return from day trips by
10:00.

3. Must get permission from a

member of the Home Department
to visit in town after 6:00 P. M.

4. Must not leave the campus
during dance intermission or after

the dance.
5. Must be in their dormitories

by 12:45 foUowing a dance. Es-

corts must leave immediately after

they take the girls to their

"dorms".
6. May go to the movies on week

nights with out-of-town dates.

This Is included in the amount al-

lotted per quarteir.

7. May go to the train station

until 6:00 P. M. without signing

up.

8. May walk to Longwood any
afternoon by signing up in the

home office.

Thirteen Students

Make Straight A's

In the 1946 .spring quarter, thir-

feen students made straight A's.

Eight .seniors obtaining this re-

cord were Mildred Altice, Jane An-
derson, Anna Lee Blanton. Emily

Carper, Earline Kimmerling, Doro-

thv Overstreet, Jacqueline Ritchie,

and Virginia Tieakle.

Three sophomores who made all

A's were Betty Bondurant, Annetl:'

Grainger and Myra Motley.

Mai-y Ann Adams and Mary
Young were the only two freshmen

making all A's spring quarter.

Parham Gives Names
Of Hall Presidents

For School Session

Hall presidents for the coming

year have been announced by Kit-

ty Parham, president of tlie Hou.se

Council. Students serving as hall

presidents are Phyllis Fulcher,

first floor Annex; Jean Watts and

Ann East, second floor Annex:

Martha Gillum, third floor Annex;

Charlotte Pittard, second floor

Whitehou.se; Muriel McBride,

third floor Wliitehou.se; Jeanne

Boyd, .second floor Student; Au-

drey Newman, third Floor Stu-

dent; Jacqueline Reynolds, .wcond

floor Post Office; and Doris Lanier

third floor Post Office.

Also, Dorothy Manning, Bertha

.Sanderson, Mary Parham and
Peggy Smith, .second floor Main;

Ruth Tillett and Janle B. Som-
mers, third floor Main; Dorothy

Winton, Library hall

Also Heidi Laey. fust floor Sen-
Continued on Page i

Graduates Assume

Various Positions

Sixty-nine graduates of June,
1046, are teaching this year wliile

other graduates are working in

various fields.

Th().se teaching include Nellie

Ailin. Buckingham; Carolyn Al-
phin, Madiosn Hegilits; Jane An-
derson. Purcevllle; Jean Ander.son,
Holland; Mildred Bailey, Waynes-
boro; Frances B<'ard, Covington;
Ann Bell, Farmville; Lucy Bowl-
ing. Purcevllle; Lucy Bralley, S. T.
C; Margaret Brannoii, Eldon;
B«'tty Brothers, Chuckatuck: Bar-
bara Brown, Morrison; Edith Bry-
ant, Cradock; Ann Butt, Ports-

mouth; Mae Cardwell, Campbell
County; Emily Carper, Culpeper;
Phyllis Cook, Waynesboro; Minnie
I>ee Crumpler. Kenbridge; Dorothy
Ciimmings, Arlington; Kathren
East. Hopewell; Margaret Fleming,
Victoria; and Florence Godwin,
Potrsmouth.

Also, Evelyn Orizzard, Hopewell

;

Minnie Hawthorne, Charlotte
Court Hou.sc; Margaret Hewlett,

Suffolk; Rosa Hill, Hopewell; Mar-
tha Holmaii, Woisliam; Nancy In-

gle, Wise County; Ada Johnson,
Waynesboro: Lucille Jones, Win-
chester; Ma.itlia Jones, Bucking-
ham: Mai-y Lynch, Tazewell; Nan-
cy McCauley, Amelia: Margaret
Mclntyre, Hopewell; Katherine
Maddox. Lynchburg; Betty Martin,
Holland; Caroline Moon. Boons-
boro: Emma Mountcastle, Char-
lotte Court Hou.st-; and Mary Nor-
fleet, Amelia.

Also, Dorothy Overcash. Win-
chester; Dorothy Overstreet, Bed-
ford County; Margaret Orange,
Marlon Junior College: Glenn
Ann Patterson, Hopewell: Bev-

Continuea on Page 3
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Honor Code Forms Basis

For College Behavior

FreHhmen and new students will have

the opportunity soon to sij,'n the honor code.

'1 he honor code is the basis for all work

here at college. We caution you not to just

sign your name on the flottcd line, but to

think seriously about it. Think for just a

moment about your sincerity when you

sign it.

The honor code really puts you on your

honor. We say that cheating is one of the

things that the honor code seeks to elimi-

nate. IJy that we mean, it seeks to do away

with cheating in every phase of college life.

It is not concerned just with classroom

cheating, but with cheating in any form.

Every student here at college desires to do

good work, but let's make sure that it is our

own work.

llowiever, the honor code is not just a

promise that we won't steal or cheat. Hon-

oi' plays a large part here at State Teachers

College where we are living together with a

la'ge number of girls. Every girl has a cer-

lain i)ride in herself and in her school; she

has enough pride to want everyone to think

the best of her and her surroundings.

We should be thankful that we are living

in a country where honor is highly regard-

ed. Qui- honor is something that we have to

live with everyday of our life, and if it isn't

what it should be, we have only ourselves to

blame.

We couldn't possibly say what the honor

code .should mean to you. To each of us, it

has a different meaning. But the main

thing for you to remember is to let the hon-

or code be a part of you.

We, as upperclassmen, realize the im-

portance attached to the honor code, and

we are continually striving to uphold it.

Won't you do your share in maintaining

this code of honor?
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Study Should Challenge

Our Best Capacities

Seemingly a trivial and insignificant

v.ord, study really should include the ma-
joi part of our efforts du'-ing the time we
spend at S.T.C. Certainly most of us came
to college to learn, to acquire more knowl-
edfvt', to become more educated. If this is

true, study is important for, according to

M'-. \Vebster, it is "'the application of the

mind to books, arts, or any sub.)ect for ac-

quiring knowledge".

As to how and when one should study

depends upon the individual. Approximate-
ly t\vo hours of study and preparation

should be spent for each hour of class work.

Some prefer to don their plaid shirt.s and

blue jeans and settle do\vli to an evening of

work in her room while others who find

that the telephone, radio, or friends who
drop in to call prevent her from : eally con-

centrating prefer to study in the libi'ary.

Others find the quiet and solitude they de-

sire in the empty classrooms. Here they

have the use of maps, books, ;;nd the black-

board.

Theie are many different formulas as to

how to study. After locating the proper

atmosphere, we must find the quickest and

best way to dig'est the necessary informa-

tion. Most people agree that notes taken on

lectures in class are definitely essential. In-

corporating these notes with the most im-

portant facts from the textbook should give

give you a good outline or condensation of
the material.

C-ramming for tests or exams is definite-

ly not an example of good studying. It over-

taxes your mind and physical endurance

and your work does not show up as well as

that of one who does her studying thorough-

ly day by day.

Although study is important it should

not require all your time. To be a happy,

healthy, normal person relaxation and re-

creation are also essential. A friendly chat

with your next door neighbor or a hand or

so of bridge is always in order, but just see

that it does not inte-fere with your study

hours. They do not nearly fill the complete

day. As the old .saying goes, "All work and

no play makes Jack a dull boy".

Now that your allotment of cuts is based

on your grades, it should make the problem

of studying more important to us. Let's get

down to some real work and build those

averages up

!
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Success of Y. W. C, A.

Depends Upon Students

From year to year on our campus, jfirls

have been given the opportunity to develop

a well-rounded life through curricular and
extra-curricular activities. One of the most
important organizations on our campus is

the Y. W. C. A. This coming week-end the

"Y" cabinet is having a retreat at Longwood
to formulate plans whereby each girl on

this campus may come to know God better

and to serve him more faithfully in the.se

halls of learning.

We, as students, on a college campus,
will live our school days to fullest only if

we realize this fact and live accordingly.

We elected the officers of the Young Wom-
en's Christian Association, pledging them
our support. They strive to keep the fact

before us at all times that Chri.st is the only

Way, Truth, and the Life.

We will realize the part we can play in

spiritual welfaie as we attend the various

programs sponsored by the "Y" through-

out the year. We will see, too, the part the

church of our choice plays in this respect.

We can help make this a most success-

ful year for ourselves and for the Y. W. C.

A, by being active in its work, by taking a

sincere interest, and by realizing the fact

that Jesus said, "No one comes unto the

Father but by me. I am the Way, the Truth
and the Light."

Question ot the Week
W'hii Did You Leave Home?

Janire Slavin—S ometimes, I

wonder.

Nancy Davis—They kicked me
out!

Helen Arington- I m following

tamlly tradition.

Mary Davis—To have peace and
t)uiet!

Elinor Lawless—I wanted my
boy friend to stop spending money
on me so he could buy me my en-

gagement ring.

Ruth Egii:leston (ex-Wave)—
Cause I missed the girls.

Judy Griffith—So I could see my
boy filcnd aJone— lam I kidding?)

Eleanor McAden—Somebody told

me there were some men around,
bu'. I don't see any.

Martha Kitchen—I just had to

show my new luggage off.

Joan Wilson—Becau.;e I had to.

Mary Ann Morris—I don't know
why, I just did.

Lynda Black—I wish I knew.
TiiJie Tiliett—To get some good

food.

Anonymous— Hampden-Sydney
seemed to be more interesting than

home.

Helen Wilson—To obtain a liisjh-

er education.

Margaret Gregg—So I could get

that Sunday night ride back to

S. T. C.

Alice Hewitt—So I could get

some private mail—did I say priv-

ate?

Peggy Smith- -So I could " be

closei- to Randolph-Macon and you
know—ha ha.

Mary Fiances Robins—To have
the thrill of week ends.

Ruth Rodogna — To see if I

could dig up enough credits to be
a sophomore before I got too old.

Elizabeth Watts — So I could
hurry up and graduate.

Helen Whirl—I'm just "Diifting
along with the tumbling tumble
weed."

Mary Agnes Miliner—It was al-

v.'ays taken for granted that I'd go
to college.

Betty Jones — "Cause Vick was
at Hampden-Sydney. Little did I

know that he'd be leaving in a

week.

Voice of Our Readers

Dear Editor,

I think Emily Neal, senior from
Chatham, has caught the spirit of

State Teachers Colelge in the fol-

lowing poem. The comparLson is

appropriate and the advice good.
If we will all "heave ho" together,

}

we are destined to make this year I

at college one of the best. With

!

new faculty additions and a new
president, it is our duty to be co-

!

operative "working passengers".
\

For Dr. Lancaster and these teach-
j

ers wil be beginning a "voyage",
too. The success of that "voyage"
will depend in part upon us stu-

;

dents. Let's show them our appre-
ciation for their efforts, and at the i

end of nine months, we will be i

able to look back and truthfully '

say, "It's been Bon Voyage and a
j

trip of direct, smooth sailing".
!

Sincerely,

Mary Agnes Millner

THE S.T.C. SETS SAIL

EMILY C. NEAL

Ahoy! there all mates!
And shout you loud with glee!

For we're about to begin our voy-
age

On the good ship S. T. C.

Let's heave ho!
Lift up the anchor.
And raise high tlie blue and white.
Let's be working passengers
Who &iv happy day and night.
Let's say, "Aye, aye", to our Cap-

tain new
And all the other aids-ln-crew
So that nine months hence
Wlien we pull into port

From off the Sea of Learning
We can look back and say
It's been Bon Voyage
And a trip of direct, smooth sail-

ing.

Dear Editor,

Next week, October 11 is the
date, we students here at State
Teachers College will have the
opportunity to attend the first

lyceum of the year. We shall have
two talented artists appearing
here, and they have selected many
favorite pieces to present a well-
rounded program.
We think that the attendance

at lyceums last year could be im-
proved upon. Surely these pro-
grams deserve our cooperation
and support. We think it might
be well to point out the fact that
these lyceums are staged mainly
for our benefit.

After a busy day in class, what
b( tter way is there to relax than
li.stening to good music. Music Is

one of the things that can brush
all worldly care away and lead
us to think of nobler things.

How about showing our apprer--
lation for these fine programs by
having a large attendance? Ar-
range your plans to include at-
tending this lyceum, for you will
come away from it saying, "I'm
glad I went."

Another reminder—don't forget
to reserve your ticket, so you'll be
sure of a seat.

We'll see you at the lyceum.
Sincerely,

June Cregar and
Augusta Hargan

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check

To start off—we are all won-
dering just how Betty Bibb pick-

ed up poison oak at this time of

the year. You tell us Betty, it's a
mystery to us.

Shuffle is still walking around
iu a daze. We can't figure out if

it's from the phone call or hav-
ing to get out of bed early to ans-

wer it.

For the benefit of a small group
of Juniors—if anyone sees a tall,

dark and handsome man going

by the name of Jimmy Bings,

please notify them immediately.

"Kackip" came back from her

week-end in Carolina aglow- -Ho-
l:ie! Hokie! Hokie! Hokie! Hi!
We are all anxious to find out

just what makes Norfolk as inter-

esting to Claudia the.se days. It

couldn't be the beach—or could

it?

Marjorie Vaughan is all smiles
because .she received so much
mail from her GAG. Tell us about
him. Marjorie.

"Aber" and her man are a cute

two-some. And we dasnt forget
Doris Brooks and her fella. How
'bout that?

Martha Prances and Dick don't
like crowds. It seems that the

movie is better when you see it

from a distance.

Mary Lou Graham had her date
s^ entranced Sunday that he'd

been walking in the rain for a
half hour before he realized it I

Who was that cute, man with
Ella Stone Smith Saturday night?
Give us the info, Ella Stone.

Anne Homes and her date don't

like hillbilly music. Why Anne, we
thought you liked them thar

niountaine.ers!

We sure do miss the bright, en-

ergetic gal that is our ed-in-chief.

We wish you a speedy recovery,

Shirley.

"To Susan My Dear"—the letter

began, and all we .see now is one
big smile from Sue! The mail fin-

ally came through, and so did

Bill!

Off to Virginia this week end
went hosts of Parmvllle gals and

H.-8. guys. For full particulars of

the gala event just ask Gee Oee,

George Ann and Martha Russell.

"Nick " and Betty P. came back

from Richmond all excited. We
think the score had something to

do with It, but we're not sure. Ah,

ha!

Now Gin Tlndall, you'll have to

admit you've been holding out on

us. Blondes aro .sooo cute, but def!

Betty Ann Smith knows what
love is, so all you poor souls who
are in the dark about It, get her

to tell you about it.

How about that senior that

kept a date waiting for an hour

and then nonchalantly walked up

to him and said. "Gee, I'm sorry,

but I forgot I had a date with

you." That's a big mistake in this

day and time.

The sight of the week happened

a few days ago when a vet had

four girls surrounding him and

carrying "his" books to class.

That's about all for this heah

week, but we'll be back! Bye now.

By SUE DAVIS

We are glad to see such splend-

id cooperation with the Chapel

Coriimittee. Tlie programs show
signs of being a great success, and
we hope the attendance will con-

tinue to grow during the coming
year.

The Newman Club is invited to

attend dinner and a general meet-

ing at the Rectory In Crewe next

Sunday at which time all New-
man Clubs in this district will be

present. All members are cordial-

ly invited to attend.

Y. W. A. members, don't forget

the meeting November 8 at the

Baptist Student Union at 9 o'-

clock. There is to be a very in-

ttrp.';Ung program and a mlsslon-

aiy from China will speak.

The topic for prayers this week
is "The Influence of Our Life."

Did you ever think that someone
was watching you? Well, they

are. Though you do not realize it,

your actions and attitudes are

copied by those that admire you,

so, think twice before you do
anything that might have a harm-
ful influence on others.

"A good example Is the best
sermon."
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Fall Schedule Set

To Include Tennis

Althougli no definite date has

been made, Betty Burchett, man-

ager of tennis, has announced that

there will be a singles tennis tour-

nament this fall. Five points to-

ward thf color cup will bj given to

the class winning.

The courts can be used at any

time except on Monday and Wed-

nesday at 1:50, and Tuesday and

Thursday at 2:50 and 3:50. Regu-

lar classes are scheduled at these

times. A tennis doubles tourna-

ment will be offered in the spring.

Students are asked to wear ten-

niii shoes while playing and not

to step on the white lines of the

court. They arc also asked not to

u.se the courts if tlic ground is

damp. These few remindc r.s will

help keep the courts in good con-

dition.

<5Xc7»r/^^

r«yK5:..

who wouldn't go "all-out"

fee (hit tricky Billie with

In two bill pockeu (oim

tippwcd), coin and ctrd

pockctt.It'« the oacpractical

tjtft ib«'t centin to wel-

oooM. Fubioned from fine

iMtben in five imart colors.

Graduates
Continued from Page 1

erly Peebles, Hampton; Mary
Petty, Charlotte Court House;

.Jane Philhower, "Wlllamsburg

;

Evelyn Pierce, Craddock; Nan-
cy Pitts, South Norfolk; Bessy

P o m e r y, Morrison ; R«gina

Poitmaro, Morrison; Ka.therine

Pi-ebble, Elkton; Virginia Price.

Oceana; Alma Riddick, Norfolk;

!n(l Alice Shackleford, Morrison.

Also, Lois Sheppaad, Wablewine;
Esther Shevick, Richmond; Mil-

dred Shiflett, Chuckatuck; Mary
Spradlin. Roanoke; Agnes Stokes,

Dinwiddle; Mildred Thomas, Ken-
bridge; Katherine Tindall, Front

RoyaJ; Virginia Treakle, Waynes-
boro; Margaret Verell, Morrison;

Marj' Virginia Walker, Windsor;
Martha Walkins, Victoria; Ca-
therine Watts, Lynchburg; Janice

Wells, Rico; Martlm White, Hope-
well; Dorothy Winslow, Holland
Springs; Annie Wood, Appomat-
tox.

Others working at different oc-

cupations are: Elizabeth Adams,
Social Service, Richmond; Pauline
Barnes, Nurse, Hartford, Conn.;
rlnra Blane, Stenographer, Rich-
mond: Anna Blaiiton stenogra-

\>\wr\ Katherine Burford, Techni-
iaa; Shirley Cruser Math work.

Navy Etept.; Frances Elliot, Math
woik, Riclunond; Dorothy Gelston,

.^h'nographer, New York; Mary
Hunter, stenographer; Jean Kene,
stenographer; and Frances Lee,

• enographer.

Also, Julia Mfissick, Laboratory,

Front Royal; Jane Paulette, steno-

grapher. South Hill; Naomi Piercy

Federal Reserve Bank, Richmond;
Nellie Scott, Religious Education;
Margaret Summers, doctors office.

Richmond; Ruth Whitten, Social

Welfare; Betty Woodward, steno-

grapher, WiUiamsburg; Katherine
Wight, stenographer. Bowling
Green.

Those attending school are: Mil-

dre'^ Altice. U. of N. C; Earline

Kimmerling; Ann Martin, Library
School: Carlotta Norfleet; and
.'acquline Ritchie.

MARY HARRISON'S

Om
Let's take a look at the sports

events from the dug out. Shade
off those aching muscles if you've

!

followed sports this past week, i

and take on some new ideas. Have i

you tried your luck on the tennis!
courts? The courts have been'
lined off and if you are not in ai
tf.nnis class, you will find the'
courts available for use after class

hours. How about your new love,

hockey, for those who haven't

;

played this game before? You have
\

probably without a doubt gotten
the bug by now—if not, by game
time you will. This sport will be

'

one of the most inceresting for
you during inter-class competi-

1

tion for the cup of cups—our
|

"color cup", try to be on hand or ,

playing when the whistie blows.
I

Quite a few have already found
'

their way down that beaten path
tu the stables, and taken rides to
Longwood or other trail rides.

Riding will surely give you the ex-
erci.se, and after a brisk country
tjot you'll be ready for a warm
shower, and not to mention the
hearty meal you'll want. The
weather is excellent for afternoon
rides. Find a fiiend and saddle up
for a ride soon.

The pool you've found on cam-
pus is for your use. Make it a
favorite haunt on recreational

' swimming nights. Check the bul-
letin board, and your nearest
neighbor will no doubt want to
go along for a dip. After a day of
class work, you'll find this cool

past-time—so splash away!
Have you tried that mile hike

with your friends yet? Take along

a couple of apples and sandwiches

and hit the road out of town. If

the buzz of "city" noise gets you
I

down, and you have a desire to

hide away from it all, try it once,

;

and you'll have other trips plan-
''

ned for a near future date. I

Play the sports on campus, and i

watch for coming events on cam-
pus, and plan to be more thanj
a spectator, who really wanted to

play in the games but never got;

to enough practices, be .sports
|

con.scious and you won't regret I

that you gave up a movie for class

practice.

Until the next i.ssue be a good
sport in all sports.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Fa-

culty and Student Body
Good things to eat and dWnk

High Street

}1^ toP
Hmirm

GARLAND, NEWMAN
& WHITTKN

Watch Repairing

Jewelry Repairing

and Engraving

Ask for CflmflU Leather

NORTHERN NECK CLUB

The Northern Neck Club held its

Urst meeting Tliursday night, Sep-
t ember 26.

Welcome Back S. T. C.

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

Do you have appliances that

do not work?

If so. bring them to

Farmville Electric

Appliance Company

See our new line of creeting

cards

For All Occasions

—AT—

MARTIN'S

Remember Special Occasions

this month with flowers from

COLLINS
Florist

PHONE 181 or 4

« LANKY UL

to oliu\

L

lOOK FOR Ml'ON

NORCROSS
AMIRICA't BIIT-LOVID

OREITINO CARDS

PATTERSON'S

.

SADDLE
OXFORDS

All Sizes

O to 6.50

SHOE DEPT.

FIRST FLOOR - REAR

DAVIDSON'S
The House Of Quality

NEWBERRY'S

New Crop Peanuts
Cooked Daily

NEWBERRY'S

We Have On Hand All Sizes

—OF—
KODAK ROLL FILMS

Fresh Sto<k

SOUTHSIDE'S

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Trumpets. Banjos, Clarinets

Phonograplis, Combinations

LYNN'S JEWELRY

Modern Beauty
Shoppe

Special prices for all college

girls on pernianents or sets

Call 5695

SWEATER
.iut'aii rs you'll adore. Jiiijr knit too. Cardigiuis and
slipoxers, Ulack, Grey, White and Pastel Shades

$5.95 " $7.95
SKIRT

Yes, we have 'em. Winter White skirts - with pleats.

ONLY

$5.95 "- $7.95
DOROTHY MAY

"Manij TFliA^^et um ITBO*
V

|«atttiic<l tn

Ofiieber NlDENOimUi

llfT, "Tailor Maid" . . . with unpreued pleati at the ntckttw to r«ally flatter your

figur*. Of royon crepe, $17.95. CENTER. "ScallopeHe" . . . royon gabardine with

a ileek, smooth look, $19.95. right, "Swiih Miii" . . . buttoni do double-time from

the- Peter Pan collar to the dirndl $kirt, $14;93. Ixclutlve with u», naturally.

*"Uinil*d" . . . •ach Uyi* it a f«wo(a kind originol.

BALDWIN'S
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New Foot Apparel

Cominj,^ In Style

Your slioes are your footprints

in leatlier. Loolc at tliem: every-

one else does. Sloppy, floppy loaf-

ers and dirty saddles are bowing

out, and i;i their place is a trim,

poli.shed footwear.

To accent skirts ajul sweaters on

campus this .season appears the

flat suede wedgie in black, red, or

i;reen. The latc^st tiling yet is the

tartan styled like the ballet. It is

adorned with a silver buckle. In

shining black patent, the tartan is

just the thing to wear with plaids.

Of course, the loafer is still good

if it is trim and well brushed.

Let's dress up shoes feature

closed toes and heels. You can be

comfortable and in style too this

year with no more frozen toes. The
best color is black. Platform soles

flp,sh -lighted by nailheads or em-
broidery are very smart now, and

a flirtatious sling is flattering to

the foot. Tliese are made of vari-

ous materials and colors; black

gabardine, deep rich brown plastic,

red, green and neutral colored rep-

tile skin. To add that final touch
to your best black dre.ss, wear dra-

matic grey or neutral lizard skin:

shoes with matching bag.
'

As mucii a pari of campus life

as hockey games, and mid-night
bridge parties, chemistry labs and
sen'or proms is the new "Monk"
si'.oe. For pattering around the

dorm on week night.s. with suits

for shopping, with jeans, shorts,

and casuals the "Monk" is the
answer.

Fall Dean's List

Continued from Page 1

licki. Lynchburg.

A1.SO Gladys Virginia Jones, Con-
cord Depot: Hilda Kauffman,
Gieen Bay; Barbara KcUam, Nor-

io:k; Julia Koch, Parmville; Eliza-

beth Lewis, Hickory; Hazel Lewis,

Sa.xis; Grace Mallory. lawrence-
ville; Jane Mantiply. Pislitrville;

Ehzabeth Maxey, Ran.sons; Mary
Evelyn Miles, Saxis; Mary Agnes
Millner, Danville; Glennis Moore.
Richmond; Myra Anne Motley,

Danville: and Mary Elizabeth Par-

liam, Wylliesburg.

Also Nancy Parrish, Manassas;
Violet Ritchie, Richmond: Louise

Rives, McKenney; Mildred Ruth
Sadler, Diggs Post Office; Ann
Shufflebarger, B 1 u e f i e 1 d; Ella

Stone Smith, Gretna; Elizabeth

Spindler. Blackstone ; Martha
Stringfield, Elberon: Harriette

Sutherlin, Sutheriin; Virginia Tin-
dall, Hatton: Eugenia Tolley, Na-
tural Bridge; Dorothy Turley,

Wytheville; Sue Underhill. East-
ville, Lucille Upshur, C'neriton;

Virginia Gertrude Walker. Pen-
hook: Charlotte West. Suriy; Do-
rothy Wintcn, Bedford; Constance
Young, Covington; an;i Marj'
Young. Rice.

Deadline Changed
On Short Stories

According to Margaret Wilson,

editor of the Colonnade, the dead-
i line for all entries in the short

story contest has been changed to

November 1 rather than Novem-
ber 10.

Any student may submit as many
entries as she desires. There is no
restriction a.s to length or sub-

ject. Male students now part of

S. T. C. are also urged to enter.

Margaret Wilson asks that every

one interested be sure to meet the

deadline and submit their story on
or before Friday, November 1.

Hall Pre'^idrnls

Continued from Page 1

ior Annex: Nancy Parrish, second
floor Senior Annex; and Louise
Harrell, third floor Senior Annex.
Also Mary Helmer and Betty

Minton, first floor Junior Build-
ing: Helen Fifleld, third floor Jun-
ior Building: Sara Ballard, first

floor Senior Building: Connie
Young, .second floor Senior build-
ing: Dorothy Blair, third floor

Senior Building: and Emma Crute,
Home Management House.

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

LATEST ALBUMS

Song of Norway with

Irra Pctina

Nelson Eddy—Concert Favorites

—also

—

Steel Record Racks at $3.50

Rring: Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.

Member of Federal Reserve System
—and

—

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

HUGH
WELLS

FRANK
CRALLt:

TAXI SERVICE

FIVE TAXIS .4ND A 16-PASSENGER BUS
Offers You Insured Service

We Go Anywhere
Local and Long Distance

One or Sixteen Passengers

Special Rates on Long Distance

PHONE 78
HEADQUAJRTERS GREYHOUND BUS STATION

lOmCD UNDER AUTHORITY OP THI COCA<OU COMPANY IV
LYNCH 111 KC, COCA-COLA TOTTLLNG WUHKS, Inc.

LYNCHBURG, VA.
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Dr. Lancaster Announces

Thanksgiving Holiday Dates

Classes To Resume
On December 2

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster has

announced that there will be a

four and one-half day holiday for

Thanksgiving this year. There is

only one day scheduled for this

holiday in the catalogue.

The holidays will begin after

the eleven-forty class has been

completed on Wednesday, Novem-
tjer 27, and students must return

to school on Sunday, December

j. Classes will be resumed Mon-
day morning, December 2.

Last year the students had a

holiday of the same length of

tlnir. Thanksgiving holidays were

confined to one day during the

war.

More Social Rules

Clarified By Dean

Dean Martha Smith Smith and

the Student Council have clarified:

some more of the social rules. A;

list of some of the rules appeared

;

in the last Lssue of the Rotunda.
[

1. May attend picnics provided:

ihey are well chaperoned. No one
j

will be permitted to swim in or to

:

go boat riding on lakes and rivers

without permission from home
stating the date and place.

2. May eat d o w n to w n with

their dates on Monday thiough

Saturday by signing up in their re-

spective places. On Sunday they

may eat with their dates any place

in Parmville approved by the col-

lege.

3. May stop by the drugstore

pfter the evening movie provided

they aire on campus by 10:00. Sen-

iors by 10:30.

4. Are expected, when dating

during church hours to attend

rliurch.

5. Are asked not to date hign

school boys.

6. Are prohibited from drink-

ing alcoholic beverages, including

beer, within the city limits or to

return to school under the influ-

ence of alcohol.

Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores:

1. May go downtown until 6:00

P. M. except on Sunday.

Seniors, Juniors:

L May go to town post office

any day from 6:30 to 7:30 P. M.
2. May date until 11:45 P. M. in

their dating parlors. Juniors may
date in Student Lounge if there is

a Senior Chaperone.

3. May go to the movies on week

nights by signing the book In Mrs.

Eastham's office.

Seniors

:

1. May go to the drug stores

from 10:00 to 10:30 except on Sat-

urday and Sunday provided they

are on campus by 10:30.

2. May go out of town to din-

ner if they return by 10:00. No
other students are given this privi-

lege.

Sophomores:
L May attend evening movies

other than Saturday, six times per

quarter.

Freshmen

:

1. May go downtown from 3:00

to 6:00 P. M. Mtonday through Fri-

day.

2. May attend evening movies,

other than Saturday, three times.

Fall Play Rehearsals
Will Beffin This Week

Rehearsals for the fall play will

begin this week, according to Miss

Wheeler; however the entire cast

has not yet been chosen. The play

which has been selected for pro-

duction is the extremely popular

Broadway and Hollywood hit, "The
Man Who Came To Dinner."

The play is most commonly as-

sociated with Monty Wooley who
made it nationally famous on the
screen, yet It was written about
and occasionally acted by the late

Alexander Woolcott. The cast Is

to be quite large and many Hamp-
den-Sydney boys are taking part
In it In cooperation with the Dra-
matic Club.

Dramatic Clinic

To Be Held Here

Local Club To Serve
As Hostess to Group

On October 12, the Dramatic
Ciub will serve as hostess to a con-
ference for directors of dramatics
in this region. Miss Wheeler, who
is chairman of the conference,
has stated that the. purpose Is to
hold a "clinic" at which several

people, prominent in the field of
.school dramatics will speak on
Improvements and suggested pro-
grams for the benefit of high
school coaches.

The schedule is as follows:

From 10:30 to 12:45, speakers,
which will include Mr. Richard
Fletcher of the University of Vir-
ginia, secretary of thei Virginia
league; Mrs. Thurman Pyle, Ed-
itor of the Virginia Drama News;
and Mr. Roger Boyle, associate

professor in the drama depart-
ment at the University of Virgin-
ia. After they have spoken, lunch-
eon will be served from 12:45 un-
til 2:00 p. m. From 2:04 till

3:00, Miss Dorothy Crane, head
of the speech and drama depart-
ment of Newport News High
School will discuss play produc-
tion in high schools. At 3:00 there

will be a round table discussion

of pertinent topics led by Miss
Wheeler. All the speakers for the

comference and Miss Amanda
Gray of Newport News High
School will take part in the round
table discussion. This session will

last approximately an hour.

Jean Cake is chairman of the

committee acting as hostesses.

The meeting will be held in the

Student Lounge, and all students,

faculty, and administration who
are Interested are cordially invit-

ed to attend any of the sessions.

Y.W.C.A. Installation

Planned For Tonight

Wednesday night at prayers, all

freshmen and new girls will be In-

.stalled into the Y.W.C.A. "All girls

are expected to wear white," ac-

cording to Martha Russell East,

president.

Special music will be played and
the girls will sing "Follow the

Gleam." The service will begin In

the large auditorium and will end
ui the court In front of Annex.

PGM Issues Bids

To Upper Classmen

3 Seniors, Junior
Join Honor Society

Bids to Pi Gamma Mu were Is-

sued to three seniors and one

junior today. Those seniors re-

ceiving bids are Barbara Graham,

Pulaski; Alice Burks Davis, Phen-

ix; and Dot Turley, Wytheville.

Tucker Winn, junior from Wilson

also received an invitation to join

the society.

Pi Gamma Mu is a national

social science honor society. The

purpose of this society is to fur-

ther the scientific study of the

problems of social science. The

Virginia Gamma chapter, the lo-

cal organization of PI Gamma
Mu, was organized in 1927. In ad-

dUion to a high standard of gen-

eral scholarship required for en-

trance each member must show
an outstanding interest In the so-

cial sciences and must do a piece

of original work in some of the

social sciences while a member of

the society.

Officers of Pi Gamma Mu are

Louise Rives, president; Mary
Stewart Buford, vice president;

Margaret Wilson, secretary; and
Betty Bennett, treasurer.

Mr. Hess, Miss Gnevek to Give

Lyceum Concert October 1

1

Inter Varsity Elects

Davis As Librarian

At the regular meeting of Inter

Varsity Christian Fellowship on

Tuesday night, Audrey Lee Davis,

.senior from Parmville, was elected

librarian and magazine represent-

ative to succeed Jane Thorp, who

did not return to S.T.C. this year.

Other officers are president, Lee

Carter; vice president, Mary Agnes

Mlllnw; secretary, Gertrude Driv-

er; treasurer. Nadine Lewers; mis-

sions chairman, Betty Bennett:

chorister, Joyce Fleet; and pianist,

Mildred Williams.

The Farmvllle chapter of Inter

Varsity Christian Fellowship, an
international, inter-denomination-

al Bible study group was begun
here three years ago. Meetings are

held at 7 o'clock on Tuesday night

In the Student Lounge. After

breakfast each morning, a prayer

meeting Is held in the Dean's Par-

lor. The group invites all students

to attend these sessions.

MISS CECILIA GNEVEK MR. WILLIAM HESS

Chapeaux Known as Rat Caps

Given Frosh by Lordly Sophs
Last Wednesday night as the

weary clock was striking for the

tenth time, a mob of wobbly kneed
Innocent little Freshmen (Fresh-

men are always little according to

uoperclasmen) were seen in the

Rotunda, Impatiently shifting

from foot to foot, clinging to their

worldly-wise Sophomore friends

(we say "friends" for lack of a

better wordi awaiting the moment
when they would descend into the

Rec' for the solemn ceremony of

capping.

As time marched on and on, the

line of Sophs and their underdogs

stretched out and wound around

the columns, while each rat had
horrible visions of how she would
look In her new chapeau, or won-
clored If she were glad or sad at

the prospect of being a full-fledg-

ed rat.

When conversations lagged dur-

ing the long wait and the fiendish

caps; Sophs delighted in under-

mining the fast sinking morale of

the Fi'esh with threats and horror

stories of the approaching Rat
Week.

Presently, some enterprising rat

struck up a lively version of "Red
'n White", followed up by the Soph
"Green 'n White".

While Fresh and Sophs tried to

sing each other out, the line mira-

culously started to move, at first

in snail fashion, then faster until

the quaking Freshmen and smug
Sophomores found themselves de-

scending the stairs and moving

'round and 'round inside the Rec.

The merry-go-round finally

screeched to a stop, and Tootsle

Hamilton, president of the Slave-

drivers, Inc. stepped into the lime-

light, made a short speech on what
pleasure she knew the rats would

derive from the daily wear of

those divine creations, the rat

caps; and then she uttered that

long-awaited, momentous phrase,

"Freshmen, we now cap you."

The evil-eyed Sophomores lost

no time In plunking a shiny new
Blue and White cap on each

Freshman dome.

The ceremony over, the newly

capped rats climbed the golden

stairs to their respective resi-

dences where they swapped hats in

an effort to find the right size,

more often than not ending up

with a worse fit than the original.

The rats were preparing to hit

the sack when the strains of beau-

tiful music hit their ears—the
Continued on Page 4

35 Students Begin

Practice Teaching

Thirty-five State Teachers Col-

lege students are doing their prac-

tice teaching this quarter. Seven
of these girls are teaching in the

Elementary School; two in Cum-
berland high school; and the other

26 are teaching at Farmville high

school.

Lillian Fink Is helping in the

kindergarten; Virginia Ford and
Augusta Ann Parrlsh, first grade;

Hessle Sharp, third; Hope Wor-
sgham and Kitty Sue Brldgforth,

fourth grade; and Margaret
Lohr, sixth grade; Hilda Bennett
and Nancy Adams are teaching

beginner typing to members of

the sixth erade.

Judith Rfiick and Mariha Sours

are teaching home economics in

Cumberland. Teaching home eco-

nomics at Farmvllle high school

are Anne Hauser, Betty Lee, Dor-

is May, Ann Nichols and Anne
Shufflebarger.

Others teaching academic sub-

jects at Farmville high school are

Elizabeth Lee Carter, freshman
English and English III; Mary
Armistead Catlett, Geometry and
Math I; Audrey Lee Davis, Alge-

bra I and Math IV; Martha Rus-
sell East, Math I and Biology;

Mary Morton Fontaine, freshman
English and English I; Evelyn

Mae Goodman, English IV and
Spanish; Ev«(lyn Hair, E5ngllsh

III and Algebra I; and Sarah

Hodges, General Science and Biol-

ogy.

Also Elizabeth Kelser, seventh

grade English and Hlstoi-y; Grace
Loyd, health education; Geraldine

Newman, general mathematics and

English III; Dorothy Owen, health

education, Katherlne Parham,
history I and United States his-

tory; Louise Rives, World History

and freshman English; Nancy
Continued on Page 3

Sigma Pi Rho Bids

Varner As Member

At a recent meeting of Virginia

Alpha Chapter, Sigma PI Rho,

Catherine Varner, senior from

Farmville, was received into mem-
bership. At this same meeting Dr.

Thompson, head of the Latin De-

partment, became an honorary

member and sponsor. Miss Minnie

V. Rice, former sponsor, assisted

with the program.

Sigma Pi Rho, national honor

fraternity for excellency in Latin,

was founded on this campus in

1932 when the local chapter united

with six others to form a national

.society. This society consists oi

Juniors and Seniors who have

shown outstanding interest in the

field of Latin and general scholar-

snip.

The officers of Sigma Pi Rho
are: president. Lovice Altizer, vice-

president, Lee Carter, secretary-

ticasurer, Audrey Lee Davis.

Tickets Reserved

For Presentation

Artists To Perform
In Auditorium

Cecelia Gnevek, pianist, and
William Hess, tenor, will present,

the first lyceum of the season in

the S. T. C. auditorium at 8:30 on
Friday, October 11. Tickets will go
on reserve in the rcRistrar's of-
fice, October 10.

Ml.ss Gnevek, a native of Detroit,

Michigan, studied under P. S.

Baldwin, Jr., while in grade school.

In 1938 she won a scholar.ship to

the Curtis Institute of Music for
study with Madame Isabella Veii-

gerova. For the past two years

Miss Gnevek has been studying

with Muriel Kerr and teaching

veterans with spinal injuries at

Halloran Hospital.

Prior to his enlistment In the
Air Corps In 1943, William Hess
scored brilliantly as leading tenor
of the Philadelphia Opera Com-
pany. He has also appeared on
the World Premiere performance,
In Mozart operas. In radio, concert,
and oratorio as well as being solo-
ist with symphonies.

The program will consist of
well-known selections amont;
which are Air from Comus by
Arne; My Lovely Cella, Monro;
Pawn as White as Driven Snow,
Wilson: When Dull Care, Love-
lidge; Ballade in G Minor, Chop-
in; Ich Llebe Dich, Beethoven;
Waldfohrt, Franz; Valse Im-
promptu, Liszt; Consolation in D
Plat Major, Liszt; Do Not Go My
Love, Hagemon; Warum, T.schai-
kov.sky; E Lucenon Le Stele fiom
To.sea by Puccini; and The Sea by
McDowell.

This Thursday, October 10, a
concert will be given by William
Hess, tenor, and Cecilia Gnevek,
pianist, in the College Church at
Hampden-Sydney.

Annual Pictures TakeninRec,
Smile ISow for the Nice Man

Lacy Gives Dates
Of Important Events

Heidi Lacy has announced the

date of some of the important

event* scheduled for this year,

and she requests that everyone

clip this story and keep it as a re.-

mlnder of the coming events.

Saturday, November 2—Circus.

Saturday, January IB—Student
Council Dance.

Saturday, February 15—Mardl
Gras Dance.

Saturday, March 15—Pan-Hel-
lenic Dance.
Saturday, April 5—Spring Co-

tillion Dance.
The Senior Dance will be given

in December, the exact date to be

announced later. The Pall produc-
tion of the Dramatic Club will be

given In November, with the

Spring production of that club be-

ing presented on the Pounder'
Day program in March.

"Does my hair look all right?"

"Yes it looks lovely. But look at

i;iy bumps, would you?"
"'Hey, Anne, take off your glass-

es."

Such were the re-marks that we
heard as we went to have our pic-

tures taken for the 1947 Virginian,

Crirls crowded in one room to make
lust minuli repairs on their make-
up, to fix that strand of hair that

just would NOT stay down, or to

wash the bags from under their

eyes. Some v/ere .scared; some
were anxirus as to the outcome-,

and one piil admitted that she en-

joyed it. But wp all combed, pow-
r'eved and made-up, until one of

tiie student helpers c:imp in to .say

[ believe you are first?"

Taking a t'^-p breath, I went|

in. Could I smile without Krin-
j

iiing? Did 1 look all right'' Was
my lipstick too dark? By the time

j

I pondered all th •f (lue.stions Mr.'

Hering had already taken one
|

pose. I gulped. This was coing to

be terrible.
,

"Can you smile?"
|

My Dear roommate's remark on

my beauty that morning took care

of that request.

"Turn this way, please."

I didn't know which way was
"This way," but I turned, only to

find that he had taken another

shot. With my mouth wide open,

too!.

"Perhaps you will want this

l;ist one serious?"

Now I am not a serious person,

but since I just came from a

Health Ed test, this wasn't too
hard a ta.sk.

Well, freshmen, your OAO
should be well pleased, for Mr.
Hering said that freshman pic-
tures were easier to take than
any other cla.ss. One worried
"frosh" was afraid that only the
back of her head would .show. "He
turned me around so many times
that I didn't know where I was."
.said .she. Well, maybe the bick
was curly.

Seniors had the extra thrill of

being draped. I tried to ask some
of them how they felt about this.

One very popular girl .said, "I was
cold—very cold." But one bright
se.nior 'name withheld) remarked
that she "loved it." Yes, our KTC
-seniors are going Hollywood on
us.

I asked Mr. Hering if he would
say anything for us. He smiled
and said, "You have .some very
beautiful girls here," (All rli'ht,

Mary, put that mirror down. Let's

not take that as a personal com-
pliment.) He also asked me to

thank each and every girl for her
co-operation and help.

Girls, you'll just HAVE to buy
a copy of the 1947 Virginian,

(plug). Think of the thrill of

looking at your roommates pic-

ture ten years from nowf Think
of the thrill of opening the page
to your picture! Think of seeing

jour neighbor In all her glory! As
one person said "There's no word
to describe it."
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Attend the Lyceum

We students here at State Teachers

CciUeKe will liave an opportunity to attend

the first lyceum of the year on Friday

ni^ht when Cecelia Gnevek, pianist, and

William Hess, tenor, jii)pear here. They

will present a well rounded program, which

will include many of our favorites.

This proKiam is being sponsored for our

benefit, and will jjrove a real oppoitunity

for us to hear Rood music. Since we have

this opportunity, it behooves us to tal^e ad-

vantage of it'.

To you. the new student.s, we say atteiul

this lyceum and you will be glad that you

(lid. Most of the upperclassmen realize how
beautiful our lyceums are, and they will

.sutely want to make every effort to attend.

Don't .save that studying until Fri-

day night, or if you really must study then,

plan your work so that you'll have time to

attend.

We will have several other lyceums

throughout the year, and they will include

a dance program, and a speaker on inter-

national affairs. Yes, this is the first of

many lyceums planned for this year, so we
want to have a large attendance to show our

appreciation.

We should be aware of the cultural bene-

fits that can be derived from this concert.

W(! can develop a well rounded personality

through music.

Lyceums cost money the .same as all

other programs of this nature do. Of course

if one even thinks, she would immediately

recognize the fact that such talem could

not be secured without time, cost, and con-

siderable thought.

It is most important that we accept our

programs enthusiastically and cordially.

Wnn't you come out Friday night to hear

our fir.st lyceum program? We can either

m;iki'or break the.^e programs, because any

pr J former likes a large attenda.ce. Let'.s

do our share in p "oving that ,e appreciate

such program.s.

The Rotunda staff joins the student
body, faculty, and administration in ex-
tending sympathy to Mr. Samuel M. Holton
in the recent loss of his mother.
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Unification Through Y. W.

We, the students of State Teachers C»l-

leice, s( e the world laced today with a battle

- .-i I little we talked about, wrote about and

th'>ugiit about during the long war years.

Y'. -1, that iiattle for a lasting peace is being

waged in our midst.

Rut what can we, as future leadcs in

ou?- nation, do today to help win this battle?

What i.'^ our solution for the problems fac-

ing lis? Or have we thought about these

pr'^iblems enough to suggest a solution?

Have you thought of the part a Christian

society could play in this battle? Is not the

sol ution to be found in a Christian spirit of

lov'e and brotherhood? Students who have

decided that this should be the answer to

building- a lasting peace are represented on

our campus by our YWCA. Students in

colleges all over our nation and all over

the world are joined together and united

through our National YWCA.
"We are united in the desire to realize

fu'l and creative life through a growing

knowledg-e of God. We determine to have a

part in making this life possible for all

people. In this task we seek to understand

Jesus and follow him."

Membership in our YWCA is a privilege

extended to every student on our campus.

It is an opportunity that can be meaningful

to you as a person, to you in service to your

college and in preparation for service to

your nation.

MARTHA RUSSELL EAST
Guest Editorial Writer

HEARD AFTER

Question ot the Week

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1946

Keep Your Room Neat

For most of us, a small dormitory room

wil 1 suffice as our home for four years. Will

it be just another place where we sleep or

will it be an abode in which we thoroughly

en.ioy living and entertaining our friends?

True enough, our rooms have to stand

inspection. But how often do we try to

cover up an untidy room by hiding a full

trush can behind the door or by sweeping

st'-ay trash under the bed. The house

mothers don't have time to look in every

corner, and when they pass a room you know
shouldn't be passed, nothing is being pulled

over their eyes. On the contrary, it is the

student who is being cheated—cheated of

valuable training that will be so helpful in

later life. Doubtless the habits we are form-

ing now will be carried ove? beyond grad-

uation. If we practice keeping a neat and

attractive room at all tim,es, the habit will

stay with us. The same is true if our house-

keeping is sloven or if we do just enough to

get by. These habits once established are

hard to break. Many of us will become
wiv^es and mothers, and the training that we
get in house keeping here at Farmville will

launch us on that most important career.

The condition of our living quarters has

an effect on our mental attitudes. A dull

depressing room tends to make us feel the

same way. An attractive' room cheers us

and makes us contented and happy. A good
frame of mind is essential to effective work
and study. Taking this as a tip, the next

time you feel moody give your room a good
cleaning and in so far as possible, a rede-

coration. The results will amaze you. A
neat room is all that's required, but odds
and ends give color and warmth.

Significant, too, is the fact that we are

judged as persons by the w»y in which we
keep our living quarters. Our room reflects

our character. And lets not be guilty of

letting our roommate do all the work. Each
of us share its pleasure so why not share in

its upkeep?

Wouldn't it be nice to have the most at-

tractive room in S. T. C?

What is your ambition?

Martha Morehead: Hook Joe!

Mary Lawless: To be lazy.

Millie Spain: To have escalators

put in STC.

Rickie King: To be able to sinf;

"He's My Guy" again.

Peggy Stephenson; To hear
"somebody" say "Well all right!!

Ginny Walsh: To make up my
lAind between V.M.I, and Peters-

burg.

Gwen Cress: To please Miss
Wheeler with the play costumes.
Lee Staples: To "get out of here

and get me some money too!"
Jean Watts: To be a singer and

marry Bill.

"Grace": I want to get married
and have twins.

Ginny Hollifield: Go "Grace"
one better and have triplets.

Martha Showalter: To be any-
thing but what I am. Need I say
more?

Anne East: To do nothing like

some folks and get paid for it.

Jean Cake: All I want is ju.st a
little love.

Joyce Townsend: To marry
"that certain A-1 person".

"Gillie": To lo.se 20 pounds in

tap class.

Pauline Carter: To remembei
just once where I leave my short-
hand notebook and pencil.

Tucker Winn: To make A on
Physics.

"Hoot" Chambers: To be able to
inhale just once witliout getting
dizzy.

Ethel Harrison: To be with Jim-
my always.

Nancy Squires: To be able to

borrow and wear some of Elizabeth

Harrel's clothes.

Rente Henderson: I want to be
a math teacher—if I don't get me
a man first.

Eria Brown: Just to have Bill to

tell me wiiat to do,

Betty House: To get Grace
Lloyd to sing, "I'm Just A Girl

Who Can't Say No", and to see

Galloway in an evening gown.
Mary Miller: To be able to ride

like Jeanne Saurweln, and to live

in a suite.

Muriel McBride: Just to be hap-
py!

Carol Stoops: To run a distill-

ery.

Shirley Hillstead: To have one
date when I don't have to go to
the "rec".

Anon. Freshman: To be a Sop-
homore just next week.
Ann Nock: To get back safely

from Va. this week-end so I can
enjoy Rat Week.
Frankie Dodson: To live in Sal-

isbury, N. C.

Lizzie Bragg: To have three
dates that don't look like Franken-
stein.

Leiia Mae Ferratt: To be with
Louis.

Pat Carter: Don't be ridiculous,
naturally

!

Jane Burchett: To get a letter

from my mother.
Doris Balance: To teach school,

naturally

!

Short Story Writer Must Undergo

Series of Trials, Tribulations

Have you ever tried to write a

.short story?—well don't!
a have a sneaking suspicion

that, that remark will be censor-
ed.)

To mention a few of the trials

and tribulations you must undergo
ia order to assemble a so-called
literary masterpiece, you calmly
scat yourself in a comfortable
cliair (Which isn't possible to
start with) and proceed with the
business at hand. Pick up a pen-
cil and start to work—but wait!
The question of what to write
about enters your mind. Shall it

be love, college, murder . . . Slam!
Yes, it'll be murder. Some hood-
lum has just broken your busy
sign and also interrupted your
train of thought! They say writ-
ers are temperamental. If this is

so you certainly have a good be-
ginning.

What some people (like, me)
won't go through to see their
short story In print in the Col-
onnade. Ah, peace and quiet reign
again as you notice that you have

just yanked the last two strands
of your hair out in an effort to
regain self-control.

After biting a fifth pencil in
two you get the brilliant idea that
perhaps you could experihent on
your roommates, and write down
your results on a piece of paper
much as you do in chemistry lab.
No, that won't do. You'd probably
get ninety days for being cruel to
dumb animals, and the story has
to be in in in twenty-two days.
Ah, you have it! The ten-cent

store is full of dime detective
stories which ought to make a
chill go up and down anybody's
spine. Now all that has to be. done
is to copy word for word from
this very enticing magazine a
thrilling story. You can't miss (or
can you?) Where have you heard
of the word plagiarism before?
Well, it was a good Idea.

"Lights out", screams the hall
piesldent! Oh well, maybe you'll

have a nice peaceful nightmare
that you can put down on paper
before Nov. 1.

Bed-Cheek

Here we are bnck again with the

idle chit chat, but who said it's

idle. "Shuffle" is the cute girl

the.se days. She doesn't get one
engngemenl. ring, but actually two

and from tho same man. Whew!

If you wnnt to know somethlnR
about the big weekend at W&L
iust see Jean Shepherd. Millie and
Mnry to tell you about it.

Nnnry Dickenson seemed to have
enpoyed her weekend muchly. For
full particulars see Jennie Sue. She
knows!

Doris is all aglow over this

Di\id denl. Come on down to

earth with us. gal. It's not so bad
once you get used to it.

Sure was good to .see Ray Baby
on campus this past week end.

How 'bout it B. Lee!

"Birdie" and Joe have been vot-

ed just about the cutest two. Now
we know why "Birdie" goes around
.singing that dear old song of Wah
Who Wah!
Say Heidi, where did that toma-

to hit you?
Jackie Watson is .seen the.se days

singing "AH week long Ii dream
about our Saturday date"; must
have something to do with Jack.

Hmm! Could it be that he's com-
ing up this week end?
Dot Bousman went to Richmond

and came back with an engage-
ment ring. Nice going gal!

Prances Blanton Is the popular
girl on first floor junior building

How 'bout those many phone calls

she's been getting? Could Ralph
be responsible, huh?
Lorena Evans surely looked hap-

py Saturday night. Could that cute

date be the reason? We wonder.
And Nancy Taylor seemed to be

having a big time with her boy
friend. More power to you!

Virginia Wilkins and Emma Sue
Hubbard certainly had those boys
in Shannons fascinated. You cute

gals!

Jeanne Ellett seems to have one
of those Hampton-Sydney men
under her spell.

What about that sparkler Peg-

gy Cabiness is sporting? It's a

beauty

!

Hilda Kauffman is burning tlie

roads up between here and Green
Bay. What's the reason? John
Redd, naturally.

Jane Mantiply seems to believe

in variety. Every time we see her
she's with a different man.
We certainly were glad to see

Maude Savage, one of our old gals

back. She even brought her man
with her.

This seemed like old home week
with so many former students
back. Among lliem were Kitty
Maddox, Dottie Hubbard, Peggy
T., Jean Freeman and Bette Ep-
person.

How 'bout that man that caused
a sensation in junior building

Sunday night! He should be able

to find his way around the build-

ing in the dark.

Can't ya just see Jeanne Sauer-
wein sleeping through a date?
And a cute one at that!

Jeanne Tolley and Anne Mot-
ley captured many hearts in Dan-

Continued on Page 1

1 Nputa
By SUE DAVIS

We hope that after attending
prayers this week, the Freshmen
will have a clearer and better un-
derstanding of what the "Y"
should mean to us. Freshman In-

stallation will be at prayers to-

night. All Freshmen and new stu-

dents please wear white. It will be
an impressive ceremony at which
time the Freshmen will take as
tneir goals the goal of the Nation-
al Y. W. C. A. "to know, to seek,

and to follow Jesus".

The "Y" Cabinet planning re-

treat at Longwood last week end
was very successful. The program
ior next year was planned and
much constructive planning and
c'lscusslon was carried on. Every
one had a wonderful time and we
urc looking forward to big plans

this year.

The Westminister Fellowship

had a supper last Sunday night.

'Ihe food was grand and every one
left fully contented. They are also

starting early with plans for a
ijood successful year and hope to

have a week end retreat at Long-
v.'ood soon.
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Tennis Entrance

I Will End Ton^it
c

Accordinf? to Betty Burchett,

manager of tennis, after supper
Wednesday, October 9, will be the

latest possible date to sign up for

the singles tennis tournament.

The schedule for the playoff will

be posted on the Athletic Associa-

tion bulletin board. The schedule

will list the opponents and scores

after the matches. The final date

for the tournament will be an-

nounced at a later date.

Five points will be given towards

the color cup for the winner of

the singles tournament. Five

points will als'j be given toward.s

the color cup for the doubles tour-

nament which will be held in the

spring.

Regular tennis classes are sche-

duled on Monday and Wednesday
at 1:50 and Tuesday and Thurs-

day at 2:50 and 3:50. The courts

can be used any time except those

class periods listed above.

Those in charge of tennis ask

that everyone wear tennis shoes

while playing and not to step on
the white lines of the court. They
have also been reminded not to use

the courts if the ground is damp.
The student body is invited to

attend the tennis matches.

TENNIS COURT MARY HARRISON'S

Om tll6

Pictured above are the tennis

for the singles tennis tournament.

courts which wili soon be in use

Frosh Now Feel

Like S.T.C. Girls

By BETTY SPINDLER

So this is S. T. C! Isn't it won-
derful? The Rotunda with the

statue of St. Joan, the Colonnade

and all the other beloved places

we've heard so much about. Of
course the first few days were a bit

trying. All those tests, getting

used to strange, new surroundings,

and making new friends; but the

thrill and excitement of just be-

ing here made each turn of events

something to look forward to.

First there was the problem of

getting all the baggage here, (the

Romans surely were right in call-

ing it "impedementa"—it can get

under foot as badly as a dog on a

leash!) Then came matriculating,

which someone naively remarked
that she thought one did that in

Math class. Pees paid, rooms as-

signed, then the anticipated mom-
ent of meeting one's roommates.

Joy, joy! We have a blue, a green,

and a lavender bedspread and the

study lamp has an orange shade

—

well so what? We'll just get red

curtains with pink elephants

("beasts of Bourbon", you know,)

on it, then with a bit of psychology

we can convince any unwanted
Ccmtinved on Page 4

Her Announces

Cabin Availability

Mi.ss Olive T. Her, physical In-

.'tructor, has asked that anyone
desiring to use the cabin at Long-
wood for a weekend see her about

signing up. She will be In the

Field House every afternoon. The
cabin can also be used for picnics

on Saturday afternoon.

Miss Her urged that everyone

sign as soon as possible so there

will not be any confusion spring

quarter. She said that if this is

done now, there will be more
|

chances of getting the week-end
1

that you want.
[

All groups spending the night at

Uie cabin must be chaperoned by
a faculty member, and each group
!s expected to leave the cabin

clean and in neat order, ready for

the next group.

Bed Check

Continued from Page 2

ville this past weekend. Tell us

about it, girls!

Well, th-th-th-th-that's all for

this week, folks.

Tlie Army Air Force, is planning

on the construction of a rocket

plane to be known as XS-1, that

v/ill have a top speed of 1,500

miles an hour, twice the speed of

sound, at an elevation of 80,000

i feet.

GARLAND, NEWMAN & WHITTEN

FINE WATCH, JEWELRY REPAIRING AND ENGRAVINd

GIFT DEPARTMENT

Unusual Gifts For All Occasions

O. F. RUSSOW, Manager Farmville Va.

The "hoss people" of our fair

college welcomed Miss Shields

with open arms this week. Trim,

slim, and a whacking good riding

teacher is the opinion of most who
have started to work in her classes.

Already her horse's names are be-

coming part of the daily conversa-

tion around campus. Jaspar,

Pokey, Midnight, and Flag Day
are certainly easy to love. Just let

Marjorie B. show you the blisters

on her hands that "Pokey" left her

as a little love token.

At the present, the horses still

plod back and forth to Longwood
because the long-dreamed-of stab-

les at Longwood have not mater-

ialized yet. However, Miss Shields

says we'll get them soon and we
hope so, too. That will be a day
of rejoicing for the horses as well

as their riders!

Speaking of shows, a good one

was held in Amelia last week. Flag

Day must not have anticipated it

too greatly, however, because they

cajoled, wheedled, and ^'hacked

her for over an hour before she

most ungraciously went on the

trailer they had provided for her.

The trouble was worthwhile to

Miss Shields, though, for the little

mare showed nicely beside the

other entries from surrounding

territories.

You've heard of Prom- trotters,

I'm sure, but have you met the

"Horse Show Trotters" we have?

Just ask Ducky, and Jeanne S. to

give you the low down on any show
since 1940. They can tell you a

thing or two!

Entertainment a la Tournament
Fair-goers and horse-lovers wit-

nessed a good tournament at the

fair grounds the week of Septem-
ber the twenty -fifth. Though it

threatened rain, the heavens held

out until the crowd had seen the

whole thing. Cumberland seems

to have walked away with all the

honors, so here's to 'em. Anna and
Ducky didn't let the show get by

without their" seeing it. Tliey rode

Continued on Page 4

HUGH
WELLS &

FRANK
CRALLE

TAXI SERVICE

FIVE TAXIS AND A 16-PASSENGER BUS
Offers You Insured Service

We Go Anywhere
Ix)cal and Long Distance

One or Sixteen PassenKerti

Special Rates on Long Distance

PHONE 78
HEADQUARTERS GREYHOUND BUS STATION

Let's nose around the sports

again, and see what will be on
schedule for this week. Have you
new comers followed the practices
this past week? No doubt by now
all of you have found your way to

the hockey field. If you haven't,

follow the crowd down one after-

noon around 3:50, and put on
your chin guard—I mean shin
guard and get in one exciting

workout, and by next practice
you'll be raring to do the same
again. If the game is new to you,
there will be new thrills and ex-
citement in store for you. When
game time comes vou will be glad
you gave up a movie that can wait
another day, and decided to add
another practice to your score. It

only takes eight practices, and we
can't repeat too many times per-
fection in a sport comes through
practice, practice, practice.

ARCHERY
Have you tried your skill in the

ancient art of archery? Take aim
and let it go; who knows you may
have a bull's eye, if you're brave
enough to take a look. Archery is

one sport you'll enjoy on campus,
something you can cake home with
you and prove to your kid brother
that he isn't the only one who has
an eye for archery.

GOLF

Fore!! Get into the swing, and
par no. 1 ; Have you tried your luck

in golf lately? No doubt if you try

hard enough your score won't be
merely beginners luck, but jusl

good shooting, so, make up for lost

time, and try to make golf one of

your many favorite sports here on
campus. You'll be over-joyed to

show your dad how you can beat

his score on your weekend at

home. Won't you give golf a try?

TENNIS
This is just a brief reminder for

those who haven't signed up for

tennis to add your name to the

list on the A.A, bulletin board by

the P.O. If you wi.sh to enter, all

you need is .some extra practices,

and you'll be ready to tackle the
game during the coming tourney.
Some color cup points are given to

the winning class in this sport.

Who knows, you may be just the
one to walk off with the honors.
Try, won't you?

Until next week, see you at the
field. Be a good .sport in all sports.

35 Students

Continued on Page 3

Whitehead, art; and Mary Wyatt,

United States history and Unit-

ed States government.

Also Hilda Bennet, typing I;

Nancy Adams, stenography I;

Dorothy Turley, typing I and
bookkeeping; Jane Johnson, sten-

ography II and Rachel Brugh, ty-

ping II and bookkeeping.

Stettinius Speaker
University, Saturday

Edward R. Stettinius Jr., rector
ot the board of visitors of the Un-
iversity of Virginia, former Sec-
retary of State, and U. S. repre-
sentative to the United Nations,
v.'ill be speaker this Saturday, Oc-
tober 12, at the opening convoca-
tion of the 125th academic year
of the university.

The session will be in Mclntire

theatre at 11 a. m. on the Char-
lottesville campus. Scats are be-

ing reserved for governing boards,

faculty and invited guests, who
will meet at the Rotunda at 10:30

for the academic procession.

In case of rain, exercises will

be held in the Memorial gym.

Modern Beauty
Shoppe

Special rates for all S. T. C.

girls on permanents and sham-
poos.

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

LATEST ALBUMS

One rack of Victor and Decca

3 for $1.00

One rack of Bluebird

4 for Sl.OO

Wilson-Firestone

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Trumpets, Banjos, Clarinets

Phonographs, Combinations

LYNN'S JEWELRY

Do you have appliances that

do not work?

If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric

Appliance Company

KNITTING WOOL

Shetland and Angora in all pastel colors.

NUBBY KNIT SWEATERS, cardigans ^r Qr
and slip-over-head all wool @ «lJtl»»/tJ

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
The largest and best store in Southside Virginia.

TOPPER COAT

You'll adore this white all wool loo.se topper. The
new set-in sleeves with the silver buttons gives it

the needed dressy touch.

ONLY $45.00

DOROTHY MAY

SHANNON'S
RESTAURANT

Carl R. Giampapa, Prop.

Across from Postoffice

Main Street - Farmville, Va.

We Deliver — Phone 522

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Fa-

culty and Student Body

Good things to eat and di*ink

High Street

NEWBERRY'S

Nationally

Advertised
Shampoos

NEWBERRY'S

New Supply of Sheaffer

Pencils

$1.00 up

—AT—

MARTIN'S

dosmopolltan Oover |jlrl (/^^

An exciting new color in an exciting new

llpstlok... Happy Ending in "BOTANY" Brand

Lanolin Lipstici(. The wonder of

Unolln adds a third dimension to this new

lipstick shade to keep your lips

Mtln-smooth and to help give you that

"cover girl" loveliness.

DAVIDSON'S

The House of Quality

«•!« U I PAT OM
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Evening Wear Can

Perform Miracles

Yes, it's true! Evening wear

ran really do miracles. It actually

changes us for tiie moment into

another being. So it's time to be

considering the purchase of that

snazzy, up-to-date formal, and
there are lots of new styles to

choose from.

Bare shoulders are prevalent

this .season, so select your dress in

red, white, or black if you really

Bare Look

Sophomores Announce Rules

For Rat Day On October 15

want to shine! For soft pastels

the pale blues, pinks, and greens

are definitely good especially if

you still have a little summer tan

left. Chartrcu.se and yellow are

nice shades also. Taffeta plaids

and combinations of plaid and

jersey are still popular and most

attractive.

Many of these dresses feature

that new uneven hem which gives

a sweeping effect In the back.

Peplums and two or three- tiered

skirts are characteristic of this

type. Bustle puffs, especially on

taffeta gowns are just the thing

for tall, slim girls. These can be

easily lemoved if you wish to sim-

plify the dre.ss later on. Gathers

in the skirts will most likely ap-

pear on the sides at the hips.

For that next formal occasion,

make his heart palpitate. Meet
him in a rayon velvet creation,

preferably black, with dropped
shoulders, lace trimmed sleeves,

and sweeping bouffant skirt.

Hrinff Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

ENNIS RADIO
Expert Repairs

Authorized Dealer For Motorola

Radios

Home and Auto

108 W. 3rd. St.-:-F8rmville, Va.

Phone 423

Compliments of

College Shoppe
"liesl Food In Toiim"

Cosmetics

Stationery, Candies

GRAY'S

DRUG STORE

Nancy Dickerson, chairman of

rat day, issued to the press this

week the following rules for the

day. The rules have been approv-

ed by Dean Martha Smith Smith.

Appointments will be made on

October 14 and rat day will be

October 15.

Rat Rules

1. No post office until after 3:00.

2. Bow and kneel to Joan of

Arc.

3. Report to Colonnade at 12:30.

'

Report to Colonnade at 1:30.

4. Report to gym at 6:00 fully

dressed.

5. No cigarettes.

6. Make up song in honor of

Sophomores.
7. No makeup or jewelry.

8. Learn sign-off.

9. Wear sign with Praise '49 on;

front and name, address and rat

;

picture on back in green and

;

white. i

10. Report to "Big Rat Court"

and "Little Rat Court" if noti-
j

fied.
I

11. Know all Sophomores by
name and call them Miss.

12. Carry laundry bag for books,

chewing gum, matches, and kleen-

ex for Sophomores.
13. Carry a stuffed animal.

14. Freshmen must wear white

stocking over hair with holes in

ii for nine pigtails braided with
green ribbons tied on the end.

The end of the stocking must be

tied with green ribbons and stuff-

ef! with paper. Overalls must be

worn backwards and inside out,

skirt wrong side out with an inch
hem turned up with safety pins

showing. A cardigan sweater and
blouse worn inside and backwards.

15. Overalls must be worn down
and turned in green and white

anklets. No red may be worn.
16. Tennis shoes must be worn

on wrong feet.

SIGN OFF
I (name of rat) from (name of

home town) am a seditious, scio-

listic freshman and seem to sense
that the sensationally sagacious
sophomores surpass us scholasti-

cally and socially, for standard
statistics state sophomores stand
stable, steadfast, and staunch
since stratosphere started. Such
singular stamina surely speaks
splendid success secured, showing
sufficient, even superfluous signs
of success. Sophomores should
really sever all connections with
the .silly, shallow freshmen, since
they are scrapping in a sciamachy.
Pi'aise '49!

RAT COURT

Miles Clark of Elizabeth City,

North Carolina, population 25.000,

has made his town high school

band his hobby and as such has

.spent to date some $50,000 to make
it the best in the state. He has

purchased new instruments and

new uniforms and each year hires

an entire hotel at Nag Head

Beach where the members of the

band spend ten days, drill and
practice and stage dances, con-
certs and parties. The band trav-

els over the entire state giving

concerts. "Making" the band is

considered quite an honor.

Left I..ead

Continued from- Paae 3

out in style on Eagle and King and
probably looked better than some
of the tournament horses. We like

to think so anyway.
Information, Please

There is one little phase of this

column perhaps a few amateur
horsewomen would like to be en-
lightened about. That is the name
"Left Lead". Alter hearing some-
one pronouncing it "Left Led" in-

stead of "Lead", we all concluded
that not everyone is familiar with
the term. When a horse is canter-

ing, he either has his left foot or

light foot slightly ahead of the
other, leading, that is to say.

Htnce we use the term "Left Lead"
to signify that the horse has his

left foot forwai-d, and the writers

of this humble syndicate use the
term to designate the fact that
we're putting oui- best foot for-

ward to give you horse news. With
this bit of historical data, we say
finis and

Stay on the bit

Pegasus

Frosh Feel Like

Co7itinued from Page 3

guest that she'd better have her
head examined right away!

Making schedules was a major
problem because they just simply
wouldn't fit themselves into our
plan of sleeping late in the morn-
ing. At least til 9:00, no Saturday
classes so we could leave Fiiday
for home, and no 2:50 Phys. Ed. so
we can go to the show in the af-
ternoon. Of course, everyone
plans to study and work hard, but
in this modern age of education
we simple must have time to play
and how can we maintain our date
rate with so many classes!

Now tha,t we have survived the
first wave of homesickness, have

had plenty of g(X>d laughs at the

clown (there's always one on every

hall), and have consumed every
bit of food in sight, we feel like

honest-to-goodness S. T. C. girls.

Come what may, rain or shine,
this is going to be a grand year!

Rat Caps

Continued from Page 1

Sophomore Serenade!
When the last golden-voiced

Sophomore had faded from view,
the rats doffed their caps, tucked
themselves in their little beds, and
settled down for a night of sleep,

infested with nightmares of Rat
Week.

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

Welcome Back S. T. C.

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

We have the new shade of Chen
Yu lipstick and nail polish, the

WOLF GAL.
Come In And See It

SOUTHSIDE'S

Collin's Flowers Make Happy
Hours

COLLINS
Florist

PHONE 181 or 4

TjustAnived...
NEW STOCK OP KAY DAUMIT

jufte- n̂e/mc

SHAMPOO

PATTERSON'S n-.CHESrERFIEU)
ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIILD IS TOPS!

Copftighi 1946, taeiii & Mat ^oSccoToT
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KDP Issues Bids

To 19 Students

In Chapel Today

Juniors, Seniors
Become Members

Nineteen girls were recognized

in chapel today, Wednesday, Oc-

tober 16 by Kappa Delta Pi, na-

tional honor society in education.

Girls who received bids are Hil-

da Abernathy, junior from Coch-
ran: Lucy Addleman, junior from
Cumberland; Mae Ballard, senior

from Bedford: Betty Bonduiant,
junior from Farmville; and Louise

Brooks, Junior from Farmville

Also June Cregar, junior from
Tazewell; Mildred Davis, junior

from Pace.'!: Shirley Didlake. itin

1. r from Sandston ; Gertrude D.i\

-

er. junior from Skippers; and Hel-

en Fifield. junior from Remington.
Also Charlotte Grizzard, junior

from Drewyville; Marian Hahn,
junior from Richmond; Margaret
.'ones, junior from North Wilkes-

b iro. N. C: Botty Lewis, senior

horn Hickory: and Martha Prar*

fs Morrison, junior from CoUie'V,-

town.

Also Ann Shufflebarger, senior

from Bkicfield; Ella Stone Smith,

junior from Gretna: Harriette

Sutherlin. junior from SutherKn:
and Virsinia Tindall, junior from
Hatton.

Dr. Dabney Lancaster spoke on
".'hilt Kappa Delta Pi means on
.his campus. Anna Headlee, presi-

dent, was in charge of the chape;
service.

Kappa Delta Pi's membership
con.sist of students interested in

he activities of the teaching pro-
fession including all fields. The
Beta Epsilon chapter of this so-
ciety was organized in 1928. It

lepresents the development of Pi
Kappa Omega, a local honor su-

Liety founded in 1918 in a respon.se

to a need felt by the faculty and
students for an organization
through which scholarship, char-
acter and service might be given
recognition. Ten years later it was
merged into Kappa Delta Pi, which
emphasized the qualities recogniz-

ed by Pi Kappa Omega with an
additional emphasis on a profes-

sional outlook as broad as the col-

lege itself in all of its departments
and activities.

The Beta Epsilon chapter offi-

cers of Kappa Delta Pi are presi-

dent, Anna Headlee; vice-presi-
t'iiit, B.irbara Kellum; secretary,

Palsy Dale; and treasurer, Nancy
Punish.

Little Sisters

To Cap Seniors

On Monday, October 21, the en-
tire .senior class will march across
the stage of the large auditorium
with their little sisters to be cap-
ped by Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster,
president of S. T. C. Capping will

take place immediately after din-
ner.

The senior class officers are
Margaret Ellelt, president; Grace
Lloyd, vice-president: Betty Bibb,
.secretary; and Anna Headlee,
treasurer; with Mi.ss Olive T. Her
us the class adviser.

APS Day HeW
Last Wednesday

Jacqueline Bobbitt, the president
of Alpha Phi Sigma, announced in

chapel on Wednesday. October 9,

the ni'.mes of girls who had attain-

ed the Master's degree during last

winter and spring quarters. Those
who made an average of nearer A
than B are Wilma Allen. Eula
Avres. Iris Coleman, Laura Jean
Comerford, Ann East, Maxine
(layle. Sarah Green. Martha Hat-
cher, Catherine Hogge, Betty
Spindler and Mary Elizabeth
Young.

The girls who have qualified by
their college record for member

-

.ihip in Alpha Phi Sigma are Kath-
erine Acree, Betty Brockway, Jac-
queline Burkholder, Dorothy Free-
man, Martha Gillum, Joanna Kim-
bole, Jean Kallmeyer, Mildred
Ruth Sadler and Mrs. Bell Som-
mers.

Alpha Phi Sigma is a national

honorary scholastic fraternity

35 Girls Receive

Bids To Cotillion

Dance Invitations

Issued Tonight

Cotillion Club issued bids to 35

students who have been enrolled

at least one quarter at dinner to-

night, according to an announce-
ment made by Barbara Lee Myers,
president of the club.

Those receiving bids are Nancy
Robertson, Catherine Acree, Jean!
Edgerton, Adelaide Coble, Doris!

Funck, Lanie Gill Matthews, Ann
Robinson, Ann Homes, Hope>

Frank, Martha Hatcher, Ann Nic-

hols, Barbara Kellam, Mary Pran-
ces Squire, and Nancy Chambers.

Also Charlotte Hutter, Jean
Cake, Alfreda Peterson, Ann Gal-

loway, Ellen McMullen, Gwen
Cress, Ricky King, Katie Law-
lence, Edith Duffy, Margaret
Saunders, Ann Barksdale, Betty

Tllson, Virginia Bailey, Marian
Kahn, Ethel Harrison, Betty Lew-

is Shank, Jean Pritchett, Peggy
Moore, Cathryne Mosteller, Mar-
ina Sours, and Ann East.

The Cotillion Club is an organi-

uiion with a membership of 250

students whose primary aim is the

promotion of good dancing. The
club sponsors two major dances

oach year, one in the fall and one

in the spring.

12 Seniors Represent STC
In Latest Annual Edition

Of Students' "Who's Who"
Commillee fhooses

Representatives

S. T.f. President

Will Be Installed

Wednesday evening, October 23.

f reception in honor of Dr. Dab-

ney S. Lancaster will be held for

vhose purpose is to instill within t]ie State Board of Education in
each member a love for learning student Lounge at 8:30 p. m.
by association with others who inaugural . ceremonies for Dr.
strive continually to maintain high Lancaster will be held in the au-
itandards. One purpose of the so- c'itorium Thursday. October 24 at

ciety is to find talent among the io:30 a. m. The address will be

frp.shman and to use it. When delivered by Dr. Meta Glass, ex-

tnose girls are juniors and sen- president of Sweet Briar College,

iors they are still willing to help Governor Tuck will also make a

entertain and to serve whenever i^iief address,
they are needed. Two of the old The committee in charge of the

Rirls. Virginia Tindall at the piano arrangement is headed by Dr. Ed-

and Tucker Winn with her saxo- ,,ar Gammon. Other members in-

phone played on Wednesday to en- dude Mr. James Grainger, Miss

tertain the assembly. Florence Stubbs. Dr. G. W. Jef-

In a short talk Dr. Lancaster fers, Mr. G. Tyler Miller and Mr.

commended Alpha Phi Sigma for Blake Newton.

i'.,s excellent ideals, and he told of — ~

a similar organization of men he
had helped to get started at the
Univer-sity of Alabama some years

a?o. He expressed a hope that
more girls will join the apprentice
and master ranks in Alpha Phi
Sigma.

Artists Reveal Life Story

Wilh Added Bits of Humor
By BETTY SPINDLER

Artists are the most delightfui
]

Onevck was to

people! At least the two vho per-
tormeu lure last Piiday night
were. Miss Cecelia Gnevek and
Mr. Will inm Hess were even more
chaimiiig and friendly ciff the
stage than they were in perform-
ing for uu. Wouldn't you have en-
joyed talking tc t!u>m personal-
ly about th .'; careers, their con-
cert tour, and wli.iL they are priv-
<iLely interested in? Of course ii

wiisn't possible to, but here is an
account of a p'ivate interview in
n'hich they told "all about it."

In r,;)oiwer to our query on the
beginning of their respective car-
t rs, Miss Gnevek gave a most
unusual answer in that she said
that she began her music lessons

at the age of nine but can't re-

member when she made any def-
inite decLson to become a concert
&itist. Mr. He.ss followed with a
lUlle more usual response^ when
he said that he began to sing as
soon as he could talk and never
.stopped.

The whole interview was a
constant source of amusement for
these two young artists could tell

of some amusing incident that
had occurred at almo-st all of their

very important concerts. For in-

stance at a Red Cross Benefit Miss

play Rachmani-
noff's Greek Concerto with a
large concert orch&sti'a—it was
her first perfomance but she was-
i.'t a bit nervous—and they were
unable to find a chair of the right

height for her; therefore, some-
one rigged up a bicycle seat for

her to sit on. Strangely, she ad-

Ellett Announces
December 7 As Date
For Senior Dance

December 7, as announced by

Margaret Ellet. president of the

senior class, marks the date of the

annual class dance, one of the big-

gest affairs of the year.

Committees have been chosen by

the general chairman, Gwen
Ackiss, and have already begun to

function.

The figure committee has as its

chairman, Barbara Lee Myers with

Kitty Sue Bridgforth assisting.

Decorations chairman is Carmen

Low assisted by Sutton Bland,

Anne Charlton and Anne Shuffle-

barger. Floor committee chairman.

Dot May, has cho.sen Patsy Dale

and Mary Morton Fontaine as act-

ing committee workers.

Serving on the ticket committeemitted, except for her constant
fear of falling, she came through will be Barbara Kellum, chairman.

will flying colors. Mr. Hess also 'and Margaret Wilson; program,

had an amusing "first night" af- Cile Sarver, chairman, and Jane

fair, though he wasn't amused at Johnson; music committee, Nancy

the time. He was singing "Faust"
j

Parrish, chairman.

and in the first act his beard Continued on Page 3

became so loose that he was surej

thct it would fall off before he
could leave the stage—it didn't.

When a.sked about their future

engagements, Miss Onevek is plan-

ning In go to Massachusetts where
she will appear with concert or-

chestras. Mr. He.ss will go to Lub-
bock, Tex. to appear as soloist sonnel director, mid-term grade

with a symphony orchestra which estimates will be handed in to him

is being organized at the air baselbj the faculty on Wednesday No-

vember 6. Students will be able to

get their grades on Thursday, No-

vember 7.

Freshman and sophomores will

.see their permanent advisors for

their grades. Juniors and seniors

Tiust see the head of the depart-

ment in which they are majoring.

Itolton Announces
Grade Estimate Date

According to an announcement

by Mr. Samuel M. Holton, Jr., per-

Class Stunt Heads

Named For Circus

Headlee Names
CommitteeMembers

With only seventeen more day.s

until the circus, committees are

busy getting stunts worked up, and
tne many details straightened out.

Stunt chairmen who will take

charge of rehearsals are Nomeka
Biyant, freshman; Helen Jackson,

sophomore; Bebe Geyer, junior;

Ann Nichols, and Lucile Upshur,

seniors. There will be three re-

hearsals the first two weeks, and
four the last week including the

two grand rehearsals. There will

be a preview of the stunts in

chapel on Friday, November 1.

Secrets are in the air with every

one guessing who the queen and
her court, and the ring master will

be. Kitty Parham and Gin Tindall

are in charge of the committee for

the Queen and court, while Patsy

Dale and Jean Bentley will take

charge of the booths and decora-

tions. Sue Hundley and Shirley

Slaughter will take care of tickets

and publicity, and Margaret Lohr
will supervise the stunts. Martha
Russell East will manage costumes

and Margaret Lohr will head par-

ade plans.

The parade will start at 3:30 in

back of the dining hall. The pro-

cession will go down St. George
.street, turn right on Third Street

t:o Main Street and up High Street,

back to the school. Each class will

enter a float in the parade.

Hundley Announces
Change of Deadline

Sue Hundley, editor-in-chief of

the Virginian has announced that

tne subscription campaign for the

yearbook got underway Monday,
Oftober 14.

The dormitories will be canvass-

ed each night by members of the

Virginian staff. The table in the

hall will not be open for subscrip-

tions, but all sub.scriptions must be

given to the member who will be

on the halls each night.

Sue has also announced at this

time that the deadline for sub-

scriptions has been changed to No-

vember 13. It was previously an-

nounced that the deadline would

be December 13. Plain covers will

cost $5 this year, and padded cov-

eiiL will cost $6. Girls who order

padded covered annuals must pay
in full. Those who wish plain cov-

ets can pay $1 before November 13

and the rest when the annuals are

given out at the end of the school

year.

4 Girls To Attend

AKG Convention

Bibb Will Lead
Peace Discussion

Three seniors and one junior
uill represent the Joan Circle of

Alpha Kappa Gamma at the reg-

ional convention which will be
held at the University of South
Carolina. Columbia. S. C. October
18 through October 20.

'Ihe girls who will be accompan-
ied by Miss Elizabeth Burgtr, fac-

ulty advisor, are Marg.iret Ellett.

senior from Jennings Ordinary;
Botty Bibb, senior from Lynch-
Uuig; Anna Headlee. senior from
Norfolk; and Jeane Bentley, jun-

ior from Roanoke.

The theme for the convention
will be "Campus Leadership in

Making a World Peace." There
will be business meetings and dis-

cussion groups held in the morn-
ings and Saturday night, October

19. there will a banquet for the

rielegat&s. Each chapter will lead

.n discussion uroup. Betty Bibb

will lead the discussion for the

Joan Circle on the "Influence of

Leaders Among Other Students

in V/orking to Promote Peace."

Tht" other rolleg°s which will send

delegates to the convention are

Queens College. Charlotte, N. C;
Columbia College. Columbia, S. C;
and the University of South Caro-

lina. Columbia. S. C.

Alpha Kappa Gamma, national

r-ifjanizatinn for Icfldership, was

orpanized in 19?3. Its field of work

is the promotion of desirable co-

ordination of vnrious activities and

interests of the college. Alpha

Delta Rho. organized in 1925. be-

came the Joan Ci'X'le nf Alpha

Kappa Gamma and wa ,
one of

the charter members of the organ-

'nvtiinii'd nn Pa<lP 3

5 Girls Will Attend

Chicago Convention

Five girls will ntt.end the Asso-

."i-ited Collegia'^^n Press convention

which will be h"ld in Chiciwo. III.,

'-'•tober 24 thruuiih October 26.

Sue Hiindl'^y, senior from Suf-

folk, and Sue McCorkle, senior

from Lexington, will represent the

Virginian. Representing the Ro-

tunda will be Shirley Slaughter,

senior from Lynchburg: Mary
Agnes Millner, .senior from Dan-

ville, and Mary Helmer, junior

from Newport News.

Many per.sons repre.sentini; vari-

ous fields of newspaper work will

speak at the convention. The con-

vention will b;' ivAd at the Hotel

Continenttl.

^^Praise Sophomores^^ Is Oy
Of Mournful Rat Vi'fims

Twelve seniors have been nam-
ed to represent Farmville State
Teachers College in the thir-
teenth edition of "Who's Who
Amony Students in American Col-
leges and UniversiMes" for this

school year. These girls have been
selected by a committee composed
of members of the administration
and faculty.

Those girls who have been sel-

ected are Patsy Dale. Homeville;
Martha Rus.sell East. Siiuth Bus-
ion

; Margaret Ellett, Jennings Or-
dinary; Sue Hundley, Stiffok;
Margaret Lohr, Brightwood; and
Betty Minetree, Petersburg.

Also. Katherine Parliam, Peters-
burg ; Bettie Parrish, Manassas;
Shirley Slaughter. Hynchburg;
Cornelia Smith, Hichmond: Nancy
Whitehead. Richmond; and Mar-
garet Wilson, Washington, D. C

Activities Li.sted

Patsy Dale is vice-president of
the Y. W. C. A. this year and a
member of Alpha Kappa Gamma.
Martha Rus.sell East, president of

the Y. W. C, A., is also a membei-
of Alpha Kappa Gamma. Margar-
et Ellett has served as presiduit
of the class of 1947 since her
freshman year and is president of

Alpha Kappa Gamma. Sue Hund-
ky is editor-in-chief of the Vir-

pinian. a member of Alpha Kappa
Gumma and is on tlie Athletic

A.s.sociation Council.

Margaret Lohr has been a mem-
ber of the Student Council since

her freshman year, serving this

year as president, She is also a

member of Alpha Kappa Gamma
i.nd the Mongram Club. Bt tty

Minetree was elected last spring

f's vice-president of the Stud'iit

Council. She served as treasurer

of the CDuncll her junior year and
IS a member nf Alpha Kappa Onm-
nid. Kitty Parham is president of

bjth the House Council and the

Pan-Hellenic A.ssociation and is a

member of Alpha Kappa Gamma.
Bettie Parrish holds the office of

president of the Athletic Assoi ia-

tion, is a member of the Moito-

giam Club, and Orchesis.

.Shirley Slaughter is editor-in-

chief of the Rotunda and a mem-
brr of Alpha Kappa Gamma. Cor-

nelia Smith has been active in

sports and served last year as

manager of ba.sketball. She was
eipetf'd to represent her class last

\ear on the Mardi Gras court.

Nancy Whitehead is acting this

venr as tho chairman of the Stiul-

rnt Standards Committee and

served last year as editor-in-eliief

cf the Colonnade. Margaret Wil-

son, editor-in-chief of the Colon-

I ade this year, is a member of

Beorc Eh Thorn and feature (di-

ffir of the Rotunda.
Qiialifirations Cited

These students were .selected

finm a large list of eligible caiidi-

Continued on Page 4

By JEAN CAKE

there. He also has a very Inter-

esting engagement scheduled for

this winter. He will sing in the C.

C. S. production of DeBussy's

'L'enfrit ProcUgue."

To their many other achieve-

ments and honors has been added
Continued on Page 4

The sensationally sagacious sop-

homores triumphantly' ruled the

.seditious and sciolistic freshmen
yesterday. The traditional Rat
Day had been anticipated for some
weeks with eagerness and .some

misgivings. It began on October

14, with the sophomores ruthless-

ly pouncing upon the rats to claim

appointments. At ten o'clock that

night a ghostly train of black-

robed sophomores marched in

chain style through the halls sing-

ing their eerie, threatening .song,

warning the trembling freshmen
of their coming fate.

At the uneurtlily houi of 6 a, m.,

the freshmen roused their tormen-

i)rs. Amid mu-h bo'vint,' and

; -laping and "praise .sophomores '.

Ihe rats were herded to the gym
Tlie .sophomores shouted and the

trosh obeyed. Th< bewllderinK

.searches for p'-rsonallties and .sex

dppeals added to the confusion.

When the breakfast bell rang, the

lats .scampered U> the dining hall,

:,eL'king peace and quiet. The story

was a bit different, though. Th"y
( ould hardly eat for trying to fill

he demands of the lordly sophs.

The rooms on annex, gym and

'.tudent were .spic and span after

the thorouf'h tidying job that The

little freshmen "iiksiited ' on tjiving

Continued on Page t

Freshmen Y Club
Will Meet Tonight

All Freshmen s'irls are invited

nnd expected to attend the first

meeting of the Picshman Y. (Mul)

which will be held tonight at 8 P
M. in the Student Lounge. After

nominations have been made for

the Freshman Comml.ssion, Di-.

Jpffers will speak to the group.

Anna Stuart Headlee will preside,

and the meeting will be informal

wilh refreshments being served

aftei- Dr. Jeffers' speech.

This group meets one Wednes-

day niKht each montli Election

of officers will be lield by ballot

hitcr, and after Christmas giil.;

will join committees to work with

the old members.
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"Praise Yc The Lord"

"Praise ye the Lord. Prai.se God in his

sanctuary: praise him in the firmament of

his power . . . Ijct every thing that hath

lin-aih praise the Lord. Praise ye the Lord."

These few words from Psalm 150 should

make us mindful of our duty to the Lord.

How many of us choose Sunday mornings

to catch up on our sleep? And put off our

studying for the week end until Sunday
ni'-rht? How many of us make the best use

of our Sundays and use it as a day of wor-

ship and relaxation and follow the Scrip-

tures when they say "Praise ye the Lord"?
New students with the help of ui)per

classnifii are introduced to the various

cliuich 'cruups almost immediately upon
tluir entrance in college. Church parties and
special services are given the very first

v.ctk. Now frieiul.s and acquaintances ai'e

iii;hI(' through attending these services.

Should we not he thankful for the guidance
Ihese churches and friends offer and heed
the Seiiptures when they ask that we
"I'nii.sf yc the Lord"?

Not oiiiy are we given the oppoi't unity of

att«'ii(iii)g preaching .service on Sunday
iiioiiiiiig.s itiid evenings, but there are other
pro;' rams whicli invite our intei-est and par
ti( ipation. Special classes for college girls

aie included in the Sunday School depart-
ments of each church, and young people's
evening worship ami fellowship groups
nuH't inmii'diateiy preceeding the evening
sermon eveiT Sunday. On Wednesday night
mid-week prayer services are held which
all STC rii'ls are invited and urged to at-
tend. Does this not afford many different
w;tys in whish one might "Praise ye the
Lord."

After a hard week of play and study,
ii(<thiiig could be more beneficial than an
inspirational hour oi' two spent at the
church of your choice.

Attend Chapel

A new plan for chapel has been worked

out for this year, whereby compul.sory

chapel attendance has been done away with.

The succe.-\s of the new plan lies with the

students.

Chiipel has been cut down so that now it

is held only three times a week. This adds

up to one hour and a half of our time each

week. This seems to be a very little time to

add to our schedules. So fav the attendance

has been good, but it could be improved.

Eveiy student should not feel that she has

to go, but wants to go. We should show

enough school spirit to be interested in our

chapel exercises.

Several students who have attended the

exercises every day have remarked that

they have not regretted going regularly.

Mv.v.y have remarked that they have en-

joyeti every program this year. Those .stu-

dents who missed hearing the Italian girl

speak in chapel Friday certainly let a privi-

ledge slip by them. This half an hour helps

us to forget the many problems that we
have to face each day. Part of the time al-

lotted for chapel is given to devotions. These

few minutes of worship help us to relax and

give us a lift for the rest of the day.

On Monday we get together to sing, Wed-
nesday is student chapel day, and on Fri-

day we have a more serious or inspirational

ci'apel program. Singing is a large part of

what we have heard about and felt so much,
Farmviile spirit. Student chapel is our day
to make what w^e want to of it. One day out

of the three we certainly want to attend a

progi-am that is more of the serious nature.

The quarter is well underway now and
if at the end of this time the authorities

feel that we have not made a success of our

chapel, we will go back to compulsory
chapel attendance. Since we have been given

the privilege of voluntary chapel, we should

show the school authorities that we as a

student body can work together for a per-

fect chapel system. Chapel is what we our-

selves put into it.

Thanks For Telephones

Much has been done to improve the tele-

phone situation in junior and senior build-

ings, and we want to express our thanks and
aijpreciation of this effoil. However, we
still have a problem to face, and it is really

the rtudents' problem. Our chief concern
now is to see that the phones are answered.
We i\\ love to get telephone calls, but we
sL!d(-m want to answer it.

k isn't fair for one student to do all the

work. Surely, it would be much easier on
all of us, if we did our share. We should
take it upon ourselves to answer the phone
occasionally. We are not asking that all of

us be "Johnny-on-the-spot" when that fam-
iliar ring sounds through the halls. If you
happen to be near a phone or live near one.

answer it.

We complain frequently because the ring

continues so long before anyone answers it

but why not stop comiilaining and do tin

iob yourself. Can't we be unselfish enough
to stop whatevei- we ai'e doing at that mom
ent, and answer?

Another suggestion that we could all

take heed to is to make a conscientious ef-

fo" t to find the person the oi)erator asks foi-.

Think how much a call will mean to some-
oiu', ami try to find her. It's easy to let out
a yell for the i)ersoti but sui)pose she doesn't

hear us. Put yourself in the other person's

l)l;ae, and imagine how you would feel if

you missed an important call. Another im-
portant thing to remember is to get the cor-

rect information when the operator leaves

a number for the girl to call.

Let's try to improve the telephone situa-

ti)n by doing our share, and by being cour-
teous.

Dreaded Rin^ of Alarm Clock

Ends Dreams, Starts Classes

JA>fICE SLAVIN

My! my! What a nice beautiful

day in which to sleep. Bur— ! Must
that hateful olc alarm clock ring

off at such an unheard of hour!

Oh well, there's nothing to drag-

ping (and I do mean dragging !>

through a full day of classes.

Now there's nobody around here

like those lucky people that work
all day, and come home to a nice

soft bed and sleep (sleep? What's

lh:it'?i until at least nine o'clock

in the morning with no worry of

homework to give them "a morn-
ing after the night before" feeling

After all though, we do liav^

homework and should make the

best of the horrible situation. Besl,

that is.

You walk to supper very higli-

spirited. Why high-spirited? You
have no meetings to go to and will

be free to study without interrup-

tion for two and a half hours of

peace and quiet. Oh yeh, nice

uiought. Have you heard the an-

nouncements at supper yet?

Bur—! (anotlier bell). Here
comes the announcements, and
much to your non-amazement yoa

have about six places to go to at

llie same time and during study

period at that! Now, I ask you,

what's a poor gal gonna' do in

sacli a case?
"How will I ever get all that

shorthand a.ssignment done by to-

morrow?" moans a pathetic little

f:e.shmnn.

Meetings, meetings! It's enough
in give you gray hair trying to get

them straight, and at the same
time making an unsuccessful at-

tempt to get a nice bit of slud.v

ing done witli all of this going on.

Oh well, there's notlhng like go-

ing to class without your as,sign-

ments—absolutely notliing! You
certainly have a right to glare at

some bright young tiling who
knows the answer, and apparently

was born educated.

Of course tlie.se cases are very

'are—perhaps scientific phenome-
na.

However, you may draw one

conclusion. If you are absolutely

vague on every subject, you can

le.st a.ssured that you will be well

acquainted with one thing—the

sixth letter in the alphabet.

HEARD AFTER

Question ot the Week
What is ifour idea of a perfect date?

Wilda Hunt: A little engineering

student from the University of

Virginia.

Frances Fears: Repitition of

summer week-ends at Virginia

Beach, with the same person lead-

ing the way.

Patsy Dale: Anything but the

rec.

Lee Carter: Edmon!

"Little Bit": He has to be at

least six feet tall!

"Woodie" Fifield: The moon, a

giey Chevrolet, and the man of my
dreams.

"Tootsie" Hamilton: One with
plenty of money.

Renie Horton: One who will be

a gentleman, and oodles of fun at

the same time,

Nadine Lewers: Going to the

carnival on the caterpillar . . . with
Joe.

Martha Stringfield: I really

really wouldn't know. . . long time
and no see!

Nancy Diclierson: A tall blonde
from the University of Va.

Grace Kappes: Hummm . . . .

well .... just Gene .... or ... .

just Gene.

"Sis" Parris: Is there one?

Audrey Newman: June. moon,
spoon, and a Marine at "B. S. M.

'

Edith .\pperson: Why, a wed-
ding date, of course!

Sarah Ballard:

Teck".

A date with

Grace Anderson: I'll never ans-

wer that until my next visit with
Edith to Culpeper.

Rachel Brugh: A yellow sweater
and a pipe.

Ethel Shockley: First of all a

man!!! Then oo-la-la-!!

Tillie Tillett: What is a date?
Does it involve men?

Mildred Williams: Tall, slim

Jim!!

Mary Ellen Moore: Every date

with Walt is perfect, even if it is in

the rec.

"B" Hylton: Anybody who will

ask me.

"Pankie" Collie: Alvin's been
gone so long I can't remember.

Esther Marsh: I'll let you know
next summer.

Lola Milliner: You don't have to

a.sk me; you know it's Paul.

Marjorie Burnes: Six foot-two.

"BeBe" Geyer: Sailing on a

moonlight night in Florida with

Tommye . . . honey ! !

!

Bed-Cheek

Marion Lotts had a gay time in

Washington this week-end. We
hear that her main purpose in go-

ing was to keep Gordon out of

the army. The generals just

wouldn't heed her plea, though.

Who were those two men you
had Saturday, Harvey? How you
rate!

Marjorie Williams has that
gleam in her eye because 'twon't

be long before Gene comes home.

"Doofy," why don't you behave
yourself at longwood? We hear
that you wield a mean b'ow with
a broom.

We hear that Judy Dailey can
hardly keep from running to Roa-
noke every week-end. Could Gor-
don be responsible?

Peggy Pink, what's this about
your spending a lost week-end?
Just what did happen?

Mrs. McCoy was practicing the
Charleston in the Rotonda the
other night. Joan of Arc, isn't a

very responsive partner, is she?
See what you miss by going to bed
on time at night, girls?

Wilda Hunt is flaunting a good-
looking man. What's his name,
age and phone number, please?

Muriel McBride thinks a cer-
tain someone is wonderful. You
don't have to take our word for

it, she said it herself.

Hutt really goes in for those
key-dets. A uniform sure makes
a difference, doesn't it?

Joyce Hill and her man are a
winsome two-some. The real ques-
tion is "Who does he love best,

Joyce or that Hat?"
Katie Lawrence is making big

plans for the Homecoming dance
at V. M. I.

Brickbats to those two rude
men in front of junior building
Saturday night.

Why is Show alter so excited
about that man who Is suppose
to land in New York soon? Tell

us about it, Martha.
Those cute roommates. Mine-

tree and Sue had A-1 knocked
out time in Charlottesville this

past weekend. Girls, you're doing
fine.

If you don't want to get dizzy,

then slay away from second floor

senior annex when Margo, Kakie,
and Sue start gabbing about
Bill's. 'Tis enough to make one
lose her feeble mind. If you don't
believe us, ask B. B.

Charlotte Grizzard not only had
an invitation to the Hampden-
Sydney dances but to the William
and Mary Extansion dances in
Richmond as well. Now what do
you think of that?

Polly Re.aves had A-1 good time
in Richmond this past week-end.
Nancy Je.s.see and Betty Bibb

seem to like "Bell bottom trous-
ers and coats of Navy blue."
K. T Rainey claims she's a man

hater, but her most frequent ques-
tion is "Didn't I hear someone
mention men?"

i Bye for now. See you next week.

End of Rat Day

By SUE DAVIS

The topic for prayers this week
is "Prayer." Prayer is an essential
factor. It is not a luxury, it Is a
necessity. It provides that spirit-
ual tension which is necesary to
hold one to the doing of his best.
•Why should I pray if my pray-
ers aren't answered?" asks one.
God does not answer every prayer.
Sometimes he says yes; in other
ca.'ies he says no. It depends upon
wluit he thinks is best for us, and
who abo\e Ood could know what
was b"£t for us? Have you felt

Dt^ ; 3ed to pause and commune
("1'

I God every day?
Miss Jinny Lind Oatlin, South-

wide Baptist Student Secretary
will be on our campus October 16
through 18. She will talk at pray-
er meeting at the Baptist church
Wednesday night. If you would
like to talk with her, please feel

free to do so as she will be glad
to help you in any way.

Baptist girls, don't forget the
State Baptist Student Union Con-
vention at Bristol November 1
through 3. If you are planning to
go turn your name in at the Stu-
dent Center as soon as possible.

lOm
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Monogram Club Issues

5 Junior^ Senior Bids
Initiation Planned
For Next Monday

Kitty Sue Biidgforth, president

of the Monogram Club, has an-

nounced that the club has issued

bids to five new members. The

girls will be initiated Monday, Oc-

tober 21.

The girls who received bids are

Betty Minton, junior from Roa-

noke, Nellie Smith, senior from

Richmond, Nancy Parrish, senior

from Suffolk, Manassas, Jane Bur-

chett, and Betty Burchett. juniors

from Suffolk.

Betty Minton served ns manager
of .Softball last year and will act as

volley ball manager winter quarter.

Nellie Smith, recently appointed

«olf manager, was in charge of

basketball last year.

Nancy Parrish, vice president of

ti\e House Council, was a member
(if the varsity basketball squad last

year. Jane Burchett secretary of

llie Athletic Association, was also

ii member of the varsity basketball

team. Betty Burchett is serving as

manager of tennis this year and

was a member of the varsity bas-

ketball team.

The officers of the Monogram
Club, who were elected last spring

are iKtty Sue Bridgforth, presi

and Sue Hundley, secretary and
treasurer.
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KITTY SUE BRIDGFORTH

Peace Discussion

Continued from voae 1

ization.

The regional meet of Alpha

dent. Jeane Bentley, vice-president !

Kappa Gamma was held here last

' spring.

Do you have appliances that

do not work?

If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric

Appliance Company

Ellett Announces

ContiniiPd from Page 1

j

The name of the orchestra and
the list of chaperones will be an-

i

nounced at a later date.

KNITTING WOOL

Shetland and An>i:ora in all pastel colors.

NUBBY KNIT SWEATERS, cardigans ^P QP
and slip-over-head all wool c«5 *\^0»00

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
The largest and best store in Southside Virginia.

ALTHOU0H BASKJETBALL IS

THE ONLY AMERlCAN-BOilN

AlAJOR SPOKT rr WAS
PLAYEP IN 75 COUWTKIES

BEFOI^E THt WAT?,

. . .AND THE RECOiy?

CROWD TO SEE A
©AME IS 28,000.

AT PEIPIN&, CHINA
INT 1930

•tHiTAMOUa SBALDIMQ
UflT-BlCP BASICET BAIL

..rjKST WITH COACHE3

ANP FLAYERS ALIKE

mum

MARY HARRISON'S

On tbe Ball
All over the country this is foot-

ball weather, while on campus it

IS definitely hockey season. Of
course, we can't play football but
we can surely create a lot of ex-

ritement from watching a for-

ward line charge down the field

heading for a goal. Won't you help

.support your team and come out
for an afternoon's scrimmage?
There will be great fun in store for

vou. The inter-class games will

bring you to the edge of your seats,

but if you have gotten in your i

practices, eight to be exact, who
knows, you may score the goal.

The tennis form has already

been made out and matches will

begin this week. Those who failed

to sign up will find time to come
and be in the cheering section.

The winner of the finals matches
\!\\\ be awarded five points for the

color cup. Those who haven't fre-

quented the courts at regular in-

tervals should find a person who
enjoys the game, and practice your
strokes. If you failed to sign up for

this tourney, won't you keep in

mind (he fact that spring quarter

another tournament will be play-

(>d here on campus?
Uiking

Have you tried out those country
lanes, away from the crowded
ways of life? If you have never
found any particular interest in

this quiet activity, won't you take
a friend along and start for the

open country? This is one sure

way to do a lot of clear thinking

in clean air rather than chatting
in a smoke filled room or over a
bridge table. These cool after-

noons are made for walking, and
will definitely cure you of all your
aches and pains. Take a bilsk

walk some afternoon, after clases.

and lessons are behind you. No
doubt the next morning you will

feel like a new person—^relax anc'

take a hike!

Yonce Selected

H20 Presidenl

Cabiness To Serve
As Club Secretary

Gee Gee Younce, junior from
Greenville, S. C, was elected presi-

dent of the H20 Club last Tue.sday
night, October 8. Peggy Cabaniss,
.iunior from Farmville. was elect-

quired that a student pass the
="'imming test before entering thesw
pool.

Praise Sophs

Continued frcym Page 1

There were some Rruesome
sights that ^luffled to class with
tennis .shoes on the wrong feet.

Pig-tnils bobbinR in the breeze,

baggy blue jeans, stuffed in green
and white socks; an untidy skirt:

a trailing laundry bag filled with
bulging objects; a drab, pale face

that cried out for a cigarette: such
is the portrait of an S. T. C. Rat.

Woe unto the freshmen that had
'.'acant periods in her class sche-
('.'le. She was sure to get a call to

visit a fiendi:,h sophomore's den.

The most forum:ite I'.ud honored
rats had the privilege of being in-

vited to a "little rat court" at

nieht. They were royally enter-

tained by the gracious sophomores,

or should we say the sophomores
were entertained by the quaking
freshmen.

However it was. it was a tired

and worn out lot of girls, freshmen
and sophomores, that crawled in

bed when the lights out bell tolled

the end of Rat Day. Congratula-
tions freshmen! You are all grand
sports and you are really full

fledged S. T. C. girls now.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Fa-

culty and Student Kod.v

Good things to eut and diHiik

High Street

Sophomores Hold
Rat Court Tonight

Tonight at 10 o'clock. Big Rat
Court will be held in the auditor-

ium according to an announce-
ment by Nancy Dickinson, chair-

man of ratting. The Best Rat will

be named at this time and other
good Rats will be awarded orchids
and honorable mention for their

cooperation.

Attendance is compulsory for all

freshmen. They are to dress in

their class colors, red and white,

and will be escorted to the audi-

torium by sophomores dressed in

green and white.

See our new line Costume

Jewelry and high sign pins and

epaulets.

—AT—

MARTIN'S

GEE GEE YONCE

ed secretary.

Gee Gee has announced that the
class meet will be held before the
telegraphic meet and has asked
that everybody come out and get
their practices in. This will "oe

held during winter quarter.

The pool will be opened every

Monday and Wednesday nightsTt

y:00, and on Saturday nights at
9:00 when announced. It is not re-

SKIRT WITH PEi*LUM

Just received this little bliick dressy skirt

—

Diess Lip your old blou..e with our new pephim skirt

that will sliou utl' the d;iiiity waist line, Si/.cs '.l\ lo

ONLY Jpb.yO

DOIiOTHY MAY

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

LATEST ALBUM8

Aft«>r Dark—Morton Gould

Show Boat—Jerome Kcrii

Irving Berlin's Melodies

—

Wayne King

Wilson-Firestone

State
JUR COMMUMmr OEMI

Hi FARMVILLC,\M^

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

"Make Mine

Music"
(Technicolor)

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Building Materials

NEWBERRY'S

for

everything in

writing Sunolies

NEWBERRY'S

For Girls From

Our Men's Dept.

Smartly colored, all wool, heav.v

knit, extra long. (^(1 OK
Men's Sweaters tPvJ«*/*!*

ForThe"Riii-ht"

Campus \V.n.]'drobe

.

Furmvillv, Va.

Brown Corduroy

Sport Coals

Sizes 34 to M)

1'rite $15.95

Men's DepL Fir.,, i Inoi'

DAVIDSON'S
The House of (Quality
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Commercial Club
Holds Meeting
In Student Lounge

Commercial Club had its first

meeting of the school year on

Wednesday niglit, October 9, in

the Student Liounge. Plans for the

year were discussed after which a

quiz program was given by Mary
Lou Bagley and Barbara Lee My-
ers. The questions were concerned

with the business department.

Those taking part on the program

were Clara Ann A.shby, Wilda

Hunt, Margaret Jones, Cile Sar-

ver, Lee Staples, and Mary Towles

Waldrop.
A short play is being planned

for the Novembw meeting. All

new students in the business de-

partment, including freshmen and

transfers, arc. invited to attend

ihis meeting.

Approximately 300 books were

ordered during the summer for

Parmville Hi^h School's library.

Hrinfif Your Clothes

For I^rompt Service

to

KLKANWELL
CLEAN P]RS

Opposite Post Office

ENNIS RADIO

Expert Repairs

Authorized I>ealer For Motorola

Radios

Home and Auto

108 W. Srd. St.-:-Farmviile, Va.

Phone 423

('ompliments of

College Shoppe
"liesl Food In Town"

Cosmetics

Stationery, Candies

(; HAY'S

DIUK; STORE

STt-ers Prepare

For Rainy Weather

Let it rain! Let it pour! Who
care.s! Not an S. T. C. girl! Time
was when tlie lieavens opened up.

the young lady stayed at liome; or

if she must go out, she was bur-

dened with a long heavy raincoai

of a dark drab color, clumsy ga-

loshes, and hat. This "Mother

Hubbard" costume is no longer

neces.sary.

When the clouds loom overhead

and precipitate their moisture,

with utter disdain for the rain don

an attractive raincoat with the

new full sleeves gathered at the

wrist and a tie belt. These come

in many materials, the most pop-

ular being of smooth rayon satin.

Black is always good; if you prefer-

something a little brighter, select

a red or a pastel shade. There is

no limit to the variety of colors.

Also new is the shining red, black

or blue slicker. If you would like

something more dressy, choose an
oilskin or transparent plastic coat i

with flared skirt to fit over suits.

Always in style on campus, too, is

the cotton gabardine trcnch-coa..

The cutest tiling on cainpus is

the hooded cape made of water-re-

pellent cotton gabardine, from
top to toes it gives protection, and
thore is even room for an armful

underneath.
The head gear is next in iinpon-

ance. If there is no hood attached,

wear a kerciiief (it must be large

i

and top with a rain hat.

Dress up the hat with your iui-

Lials, S. T. C, or the name of your

home town. To wear with a plastic

niincoat, a matching kerchief is

very ,smart.

Last but not least, you need foot

protection; smart rubber boots ful-

fil this requirement. Mosu popular
again is black, with oruwn, red,

and white lunneis up.

But umbrellas? Never! Not at
S. T. C. Give the weather a scorn-

ful laugh; you re not a plain Jane
in your wet weather attire.

Parham Announces
Change in Meetings

Kitty Parham, president of

Pan -Hellenic Association, has an-

nounced a change, in the regular

meeting time of sororities. They

will now meet from 7 to 8 on the

second and fourth Tuesday nights

of each month.

Sororities have been meeting i

every Tuesday afternoon, and this
j

change will eliminate several reg

ular meetings a month. Call meet

ings may be held, however, when

evor the sororities deem it nee

essary.

Persons below the age of 16

years are not permitted to fly

alone under Federal regulations

though children as young as eight

years have learned to fly planes.

SH.^NNONS
RESTAL'RANT

Carl R. Gi^mpapa, Prop.

Acros:: from Postoffice

Main Street - Farnivillc, Va.

We Deliver — Phone 522

/E U>Vi: Tit ilV.l.V VOU
AND TO PLEASE YOU

COLLINS
Florist

PlIONF. 181 or 4

New rhilcos, at w sheet music,

popular clasiital. semi-classical.

LYNN'S JEWELRY

Committee Chooses

Continued from Page 1

dates on the base of extra curric-

uluar activities, leadership, and
scholarship.

Annually a compilation of the

biographies of outstanding stu-

dents in America is published.

Only juniors and seniors, and stu-

dents taking advanced work are

eligible. The primary purpose of

this publication is to bring tho
outstanding students in America
before the business world and be-

fore others who annually recruit

students.

You Will Fina

A Variety Of
Corsages At

—

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

Artists Life Story

Continued from Pace 1

the distinction of having present-

fd the first concert at Hampden-
Sydney. Despite the fact that Mr.

;

Hess nearly fell from the stage, h" 1

easily regained his compcsure and
the concert continued without fur-

'

ther mishap.
[

In the way of biographic infor-

mation on our two recent guests.

Miss Gnevek spent a great deal of :

tin- time teaching and playing for i

the patients at Halloran General I

Hospital. She said that the mu-sic
meant a great deal to them and
helped lessen the weary hours of

,

just lying still. Mr. Hess has re-
j

cently returned from India where
he said he "drove a B-25" and
taught tiie Chinese air-corps ca-
dets to fly.

Their performance at our Ly-
ceum was marvelous, and we wish
them success and many apprecia-
tive audiences in their careers. We
repeat here that artist are delight-
nil people!

We Have Kodak Films

In Stock In All Sizes

Except 1:27

SOIITHSIDE'S

PEOPLES NATIONAL HANK
F'armville. \a.

Member of Federal Reser\'e System
—and

—

Federal Deposit Insuranee Corporation

About jewelry: Keep attractive

v.ith simplicity. The object is to

be well groomed and not look like

t. collector of carnival junk.

Farmville Mfs:. Co.

Building Materials

(JARLANI), NIOWMAN & WiiliTEN

HM. uATi ii, jf;wf:r,Kt ia;p\iKi\ti and !;>.ckavin<;

OUT DFPAttlMi.VT

NEW srPI'Lk l.l FOUNTAIN PENS

<). F. Ul'S.SOW. Manager Farintiile Va.

You trust its quality

•OniEO UNOtR AUmoWTY or Wi COU-COU COMfANY •»

LVNtHHUHG COCA-COLA BOTTLING WOKKS, Inc.

LYNCHBURG, VA.

OlESTERFmU)
ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTER FIELD IS TOPS!

CoovriaM IV46, Loom & Mfits Toiacco Co.
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Dr. Lancaster Will Be Inaugurated
Carlton Will Set

Tempo for Dance

On Saturday Nisiht

Myers Announces
Receiving Line

RU.S.S Carlton and his fifteen-

piece orchestra from Danville will

set the tempo for the CotiUior

Club dance October 26. Accordins

to an announcement by Barbar,i

Lee Myers the dance will take

place in the college gymnasium

from 8:30 p. m. till 12; 00 mid-

night.
.

The gym will be decorated m
black and orange for Hallowe'en.

Intermis-sion will lake place from

10: V p. m. untill 10:30 p. m. Tick-

ets are being sold on second floor

Rotunda. Wednesday and Thurs-

day after lunch. The price of the

tickets is $2,85 per couple.

Rose Ramsey will head the

mu.sic committee with Ann Pullen,

Jane Burchett. and Joyce Hill as-

sisting her. Dot May will be in

charge of the decorations commit

tee. Carmen Low, Ruthellen Mears

and Mary Ann Morris will be her

assistants. The chairman of the

floor committee is Rose Ramsey

Working on her committee will be

Jean Bentley. Ann Pullen, Judy

Reick, Betty Scroggins, Ann Shuf-

flebarger, Phyllis Alley, Charlotte

Grizzard, and Louise Rives.

Dean Martha Smith Smith, Mr.

and Mrs. Boyd Coyner, and offi-

cers of the Cotillion Club, Barbara

Lee Myers, Jane Johnson, Doris

Ro.se Ramsey, and Nancy White-

head, will compose the receiving

Continued on Page 4

Cotillion Head

BARBARA LEE MYERS

Girls to Represent

Virginian, Rotunda
At ACP Convention

October 24 marks the opening of

the national Associated Collegiate

Press Convention which will be

held at the Hotel Continental in

Chicago. 111. The convention will

close Saturday October 26.

Attending from Parmville State

Teachers College will be Sue

Hundley, Suffolk; Sue McCorkle,

Lexington; Shirley Slaughter,

Lynchburg; Mary Agnes Millner,

Dauville, and Mary Helmer, New-

port News.
Included on the program will be

a newspaper editorial round-table

discussion. Speakers for the occa-

sion will include Prof. Albert Sut-

ton from the Medill School of

Journalism at Northwestern Uni-

versity; James G. Johnson, Head

of the Journalism Department,

Evansville College, and Prof. Floyd

R, Arpan, of Northwestern Univer-

sity. There will also be discussions

on business.

Speakers for the Yearbook Edi-

torial Survey will be Glenn Han-

son, editor. Scholastic Editor and

NSPA yearbook judge; Alan Scott,

Michigan State College, and Louis

D. BoyIan, publication auditor,

University of Alabama.

Prof. Mitchell V. Charnley,

School of Journalism, University

of Minnesota, will direct the mag-

azine publishing short course.

Other speakers will be Howard

Blakeslee, winner of the Pulitzer

Prize and George Westinghouse

award for science writing; Dr.

William L. Young, writer for many
popular national magazines; Phil

Maxwell, of the Chicago Tribune;

Kenneth Olson, dean of the Medill

School of Journalism, Northwest-

ern University; John Paul Jones,

director of the Illinois College

Press Association; John E. Stem-
pie, Head of the Department of

Journalism at Indian^ University,

Dr. Curtis D. MacDougall, editorial

writer for the Chicago Sun and
Professor of Journalism at Medill.

Wheeler Selects

Fall Play Cast

S.T.C.-H.-S.C. Gives

Joint Production

Tlie annual play which will be

presented November 22 will be

'The Man Who Came to Dinner "

This production, which brings to-

gethec the S. T. C. Dramatic Club

and Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs,

is imder the direction of Miss

Leola Wheeler and will be held in

the large auditorium.
Betty Bibb will play the part of

Miss Preen while Bill Smithers will

portray Sheridan Whiteside, Dixie

Roundy will be Mrs. Ernest W.
Stanley; Carter Cogheel, Mr, Stan-
ley, and Hugh Warren as Richard
Stanley. Rickie King will act as

June Stanley.

Betty Ferguson wiu lake the

part of Maggie Cutler; Ed Parry

will be John and Jane Long, Sa-

rah; Dan Bray as Dr, Bradley; Ca-

therine Bondurant, Mrs. McCut-
chion; and Red Hanbury will por-

tray Bert Jefferson,

The part of Lorraine Sheldon

will be played by Gris Boxley, and
Professor Metz by Lawrence Scott.

Jane Hanks is Mrs. Dexter, and

Alice Hewitt is Harriet Stanley.

John King will take Ihe part of

Sandy, while Tom Vail will play

Beverly Carlton. Mickey Trenner

is Banjo. The two actors who will

take the parts of Westcott and the

Expressman have not been an-

nounced as yet.

Freshmen Select

Commission Girls

Member? Elected

By Secret Ballot

Twelve girls, out of 21 nominat-
Pfi a' r Freshman Y Club meeting
were elected today by .secret ballot

to serve on the Pieshman Com-
mission.

Those chosen are Koiner Bak-
-.. Roanoke; Griswold Boxley,
Louisa; Nomeka Bryant, Roanoke;
Robb Cromar, Richmond; Pran-
ces Dodson, Norfolk; Nancy Mad-
dox, Lynchburg; Ann Nock, Har-
borton; Pat Paddisnn. Ashln.nd;

Caroline Page, Danville; Ray Phil-

ips, Cheatham Annex; Polly

Reaves, South Boston; and Peggy
West, Richmond,

Conunission officers will be

elected later at a Y Club meeting.

The Fresnman Commission
serves chiefly as the freshmen re-

pre.sentatives on the YWCA cabi-

net. They are in charge of the
Freshman Y Club, keep the halls

quiet during prayers, sell food in

their rooms, and sponsor the

Hanging of the Greens at Christ-

mas. Next fall, as members of the

Sophomore Commission, they will

assist the Y Cabinet in welcoming
the new students.

Governor Tuck, Dr. Glass Will Speak At Ceremony;

Luncheon for Guests to Follow Auditorium Program

Reception Planned
For Wednesday

Barter Theatre Plays
Assured for Farmville

Farmville's Junior Chamber of

Commerce, working jointly witn

Slate Teachers College, has ar-

ranged a Barter Theatre play

schedule for Farmville this winter.

Contracts were signed Wednesday.

Plays will be presented in the

STC auditorium on Thuisdav,

February 20, on Thursday, Mar.'h

13 and on Saturday, March ;^2.

S(:ison and individual tickets vviil

be available. Detailed announc-^

ments will be made later.

Brail to Present

Concert At STC

Ruth Brail, contralto, will pre-

sent a concert in the S. T. C. audi-

torium, Thursday, November 7,

The concert will be sponsored by

Pi Gamma Mu and the college

choir.

Miss Brail has made appear-

ances in the east at Amherst Col-

lege, Colgate University, and on
radio broadcasts.

Miss Brail is rapidly achieving

a place of unusual distinction by

the beauty of her voice, her superb

and always musicianly use of it.

She has the high qualities of a

musician and interpreter.

Miss Brail has appeared in many
notable concert events, oratorio's

and broadcasts, and is increasingly

accepted as among the most out-

standingly gifted of the younger

singers.

Ruffin Announces
Library Assistants

Dr. Beverly Ruffin, new college

librarian, who came to Parmville

from Northwestern University in

Chicago, has announced the names

of the library personnel for the

coming year.

Assisting Dr, Ruffin are Miss

Marian Terry who has been with

the college for the two previous

years and Mrs, S, F, Blanton who

has been associated with the 11-

biary for four years.

Fifteen girls are now employed

to help in the library. They are

Eula Ayers, Doris Brooks, Julia

Poster, Nell Fo.ster, Evelyn Hair,

Louise Barrel, Catherine Johnson,

Dorothy Lip.scomb, Nadine Lewers,

Bertha Saunders, Betty Scroggins,

Janie Bell Summers, Emma Syd-

nor, Joyce Townsend, and Cathe-

rine Whitmore,
Dr. Ruffin received her bachelor

of arts degree from the College of

William and Mary and her BS,

MS, and doctorate degrees from

the University of Chicago.

Past Presidents of College

Added to STCs Expansion

Inauguration of a new president

inevitably signals the introduction

of new ideas, new plans, new ways

of doing things; and, just as in-

evitably, it calls for what are gen-

erally known as flashbacks. It is

not an easy task which Dr. Lan-

caster has undertaken. Our world

is changing; today's need is for

women stronger mentally, phy.si-

cally, and morally, than those of

fifty, or even twenty-five years

ago, and a large share of the re-

sponsibility for preparing such

women to take their places in a

changing society rests with our

colleges and universities. As presi-

dent of one of the oldest teacher

training institutions of the south

Dr. Lancaster has a sound founda-

tion upon which to work. Under

his leadership Farmville will con-

tinue to grow, to keep abreast of

new educational trends, to send

better, and even better equipped

teachers into our American

schools.

It has taken sixty-two years and

four presidents to develop the col-

lege as Dr. Lancaster finds it. Dr.

William Henry Ruffner came to

Farmville in 1884, charged with

the responsibility of organizing a

teachers' college. He was the first

superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion in Virginia, an educational

expert, fully equipped for his job.

The doors of the college were first

opened to a student body of one

hundred and seven and a faculty

of seven, in the fall of 1884.

Dr. John Atkin.son Cunningham

Freshmen To Lead

In Circus Parade

"Gay Nineties" Circus parade

will begin at 3:30 o'clock on Satur-

day afternoon, November 2, from

behind the college post office.

Barbara Watkins and Robbie

Cromar will lead the parade, and
Nancy Lee Maddox and Claudia

Smith carrying the United States

flag, will follow. Each year four

members of the fre.shman class are

selected to lead the parade.

Betty Minetree who is in charge

of the afternoon function has an-

nounced that the parade will in-

clude clowns, bicycles, class floats,

horses, band, and circus animals.

The parade will leave from be-

hind the college post office and go

down Pine Street and on down St.

George Street to Third street, up
to Main street, then to High .street

up as far as Butcher's Store and
back to the college.

Practices are well underway for

the class stunts to be presented as

a part of the circus on Saturday
night at 8 o'clock in the gym. No-
meka Bryant, freshman and Helen
Jackson, sophomore, are in charge

of their class stiuits. Bebe Geyer
is heading the junior skit while

Anne Nichols and Lucile Upshur
fire serving as co-chairmen of the

senior stunt.

Anna Headlee is chairman of

Inaugural ceremonies for Dr.

Dabney S. Lancaster, fiflli presi-

dent of State Teacliers College,

will be held in the auditorium
Thursday morning, October 24, al
10:30,

Governor William M. Tuck us
well as many other state officials,

ill! members of the Slate Board of

Education, and presidents of 2»
Virginia colleges and universities

are among the hundreds of dislin-

.uuished guests who will attend.
Dr. Mela Glass, president emeri-

tu.s of Sweet Briar College, will de-
liver the principal address. Dr. J.

L. Jarnian, president emeritus of
the local college will present Dr,
Lancaster, whose own addre.ss is a
;eature of the program. Gov. Tuck
will give the salutation. T. A. Mc-
Corkle will be marshal of the
academic procession with which
the ses.sion will open at 10:30 a.

m. on Thursday,
A Stale Board of Education

meeting will be held Wednesday
afternoon prior to a reception in

honor of Dr. Lancaster which will

be held in the Student Lounge at
8:30 p, m.
Following the inaugural pro-

gram in the auditorium Thursday
morning, luncheon will be served
visitors in the college recreation
hall.

Members of the State Board of
Education will be hou.scd at Long-
wood for the inaugural. Guests
there will include Blake T. NewLon
of Hague, Rose MacDonald of
Berryville, Leonard G. Mu.se of
Roanoke, Mr, and Mrs. Ricliard
V:r,ie Morton of Charlotte C. H.,

EdKar G. Gammon of Hampden-
Sydney, Mr. and Mrs. Robert But-
ton of Culpeper, Huston St, Clair
of Tazewell and G. Tyler Miller of
Hiciimond.

College presidents and represen-
tatives who have accepted their
invitations include Frank Johri.son

Continued on Page 4

Newspaper Rated

Excellent by ACP
A.s.sociate Collegiate Pre.ss score-

book, which was received this

week, rated .spring i.ssues of the
succeeded Dp. Ruffner in 1887 to

^j^^ ^jf^j,. ^j^j^^ ^^ .sponsored each Rotunda "First Cla.ss, Excellent-
carry on the work begun three

years previously. It had been said

of Dr. Cunningham that "the

school was his life". He was known
as an excellent administrator, and
progress under his guidance was
steady.

Dr. Robert Frazer next came to

Farmville, from the presidency of

the Industrial Institute and Col-

lege at Columbus, Mississippi. A
write-up of Dr. Frazer says that

his four-years' work was charact-

erized by the same earnestness and
zeal, the same con.scientious devo-

tion to his convictions of duty that

he has displayed elsewhere and the

result as before, was growth and
expansion of a steady, stable

kind. Each administration was
adding something of its own to the

•steadily progre,ssing college.

So much has been written of our

fourth president. Dr. Joseph L.

Jiirman, that any introduction

hure v/ould be superflous frosting.

Dr. Jarman's contributions to the

college during the forty-four years

ol hie administration are too num-
erous and too far reaching to be

listed.

The history of State Teachers'

College, then, is one of .steady

change and progress. It looks to

the past for the foundation upon
which to base further growth, but

it will not be satisfied to rest on
past laurels.

year by Alpha Kappa Gamma, na-

tional society for leader.ship. i

At the 8 o'clock performance the

1 ingmasler will be revealed. The
j

ringmaster will then introduce the

queen of circus and her court

Each year the senior cla.ss elects a

member of their cla.ss to reign over

the event, and the other cla,s.ses lunda

elect one member from their class

to .serve on the court.

The admission price for STC
students is 15c and 30r for outsid-

ers.

Spanish (^^ub Holds

Monthly Meeting

Tuesday, October l."), the .Span-

ish Club held its first meeting of

the year, with Mary Wyatt, the

new president, presiding. Ann
Motley was elected the new trea-

surer since llie former one did not

return. The president appointed

Catherine Bickle reporter for the

year.

After the business meeting, there

was a program by Julia Perez, con-

sisting of a skit in which Loida

Lahoz, Dalila Agostini, Dinorah

Colon, Nelly Cordero, Pat Sanchuz,

and EKjiothy Ann Freeman took

Dart. Members of the club then

Joined in group singing of Spanish

songs.

with a total .score of 1060, which is

higher than any previous one re-

ceived by the Rotunda.
The paper lacked onlv 40 points

of being rated "All American"
which is the highest passible rat-

ing that any college or university

newspaper can receive. The Ro-
has received the "First

Class" rating before.

High .scores were given the Ro-
tunda in every department. Head-
lines, typography, makeup, and
printing were rated superior; and
coverage, content and organization
of news stories; features, editing,

sports, and editorials were com-
mented on as being excellent. Sug-
tcestions were made for improving
the leads of news stories.

News values and .sources were
rated 2.50; news writing and edit-

intc, 245: hepdiines, typonraphy.
and makeup, 315; and department
nages and special features, 220.

Papers Judged were published
in February and March under the

staff headed by Virginia Treakle,

and in April and May under the
present staff headed by Shirley

Slaughter.

The purpose of the AssoclatecL

Collegiate Press serves not to

create rivalry, but to give an agen-
cy through which staffs may be
Hided In giving their schools a bet-

ter publication, and to help llic

staff with their problems.
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We Honor Dr, Lancaster

Tomorrow, Dr. Dabney Lancaster will

be inaugurated as the fifth president of

Farmville State Teachers Col lege. In the

excitement of the bij? affair we stop for a

few minutes to think just how fortunate

we are in having such a capital man to fill

the head position in our school.

Alumnae and friends throuj^hout the

country share our joy as Dr. Lancaster of-

ficially becomes the president of Virginia's

oldest teachers college. In Dr. Lancaster

we find an educator, an executive, a states-

man, and a friend. He has already proved

himself worthy of the high position that he

now holds. Just in the few months that he

has l)eeii with us, we have grown to love him
and to respect his every word. We are will-

ing to follow him for we know he will lead

us along the path that leads to higher and
better things of life.

Our new president has had much experi-

ence with students. He was formerly execu-
tive secretary of the board of trustees at

Sweet Bi-iar College and served as dean of
men at the University of Alabama. Dr. Lan-
caster came to us from Richmond when he
was Virginia Superintendent of Public In-

struction. He was with the State Board of
Education from 1923 until he came to Farm-
ville in July of this year.

Dr. Edgar Gammon, president of Hamp-
den-Sydney. who was chairman of the state
board's committee said at the time our pre-
sident accei)ted the position, "We are de-
lighted that Dr. Umcaster decided to ac-
cept the Farmville post. We feel we have
made an exceedingly wise choice and that he
will be an excellent president at the col-

lege". Indeed the committee did make a
wise choice. We are grateful to them for

their selection.

Dr. Lancaster has become a part of
Farmville. He has joiped in with the Farm-
ville spirit from the word go. He certainly

showed his spirit when he accepted the rat

cap from the freshman class last week in

assembly and wore it. Yes, in a sense he was

a S. T. C. rat, a rat we are proud to call our

own, but he didn't remain one. He has step-

ped right* into our college standards that

kept him from being classed as a rat for

very long^

S. T. C.'s president has a difficult task,

but we are all willing to stand behind him

in every way. He can not do the job alone;

we must do our part. He has shown us that

he is doing his part; we will do ours.

Follow College Sports

Flay is what makes life interesting. And

what could be more fun and exciting than

play when it involves competitive team

work, relaxation, and just good, all-round

enjoyment!

As students of S. T. C, we are given

every opportunity to take part in every

form of sports and recreation. We have

excellent facilities for swimming the en-

tire year, a large athletic field, tennLs

couits, and a spacious gymnasium as well

as the necessai-y equipment for archery,

hockey, basketball, softball, and other

games too numerous to mention. For those

of us unfamiliar with these games, classes

are offered in the fundamentals and techni-

ques of each.

The Color Cup, which has long been a

tradition at Farmville is based on class ath-

letic participation. Many girls with spare

time on their hands have found the relaxa-

tion and companionship they desired in

working with their class team.

A .strong healthy body is essential to the

well-being and happiness of everyone. Par-

ticipation in class sports as well as in in-

dividual or dual athletic events help to keep

a person healthy and happy at all times.

By taking part in class games and work-

ing with a team, a person learns to get along

with other people and to do his share of

work in a group. The developing of a per-

son's sportsmanship qualities is another

advantage of sports.

To develop special skills, we have for

our use the pool, tennis courts, archery

equipment, golf course at Longwood, and

horseback riding. These all afford pleasure

not only for leisure hours during school

time but one can make use of these skills

after college days, too.

As students of S. T. C, we should make

use of the opportunities surrounding us for

a well-balanced program of sports.

Question ot the Week
What's Your Favorite Occupation After Bedcheck?

Iva May Jones: Eating.

Jane Smitli: See how long we
can keep the lights on.

Lizzie Rush: Talking to Mr.
Reed I aren't you jealous?)

Jcane Dunn: That would be tell-

ing!

Hank Sawyer: Listening to Mary
Davis tell about her romances.

Patsy Harvey: I like to overhoat

the field.

Margie Boswick: Thinking about

v. M. I.

Marion Avedikian: Talking with

Jessie White: Dreaming of Ala-
bama.

Alma Higgenbothan:
to the radio.

Listening

Betty Jane Fortune: Swooning
over my man's picture with a

flashlight.

Eleanor VVillirow: Oh! Johnny'

Ginnie Walsh: Roaming the
halls and eating.

Griswold Boxley: Talking over

the serious problems of life with

the girls on my hall.

Katie Bondurant: Falling out of
the girls-guess what the subject

| i^^^j ^^^ ^,.^^^j,^g ^y ,gg
^s!

I

Anne Tangiieln: Fishing for the

Barbara Smith: Munching "^oo"-

crackers in bed.
'"^^tha Evans: Lislening to the

"All Night Request program.
Evelyne Rippon: Sneaking down: Calanthia Rippen: Eating by the

moonlight.the hall.

A H-S Crad Makes Cala Visit

To Scene of Water Battles

By JOHN A. OWEN

Successful Rat Day Ends

Rat day is over. We want to congratu-

late the freshmen on their being such good

sports. Truly you have caught the spirit of

the college. You have shown that you can

take whateve»- is asked of you graciously

and without hard feelings.

The object of ratting is not to make you

inhappy. In fact, rat day should have been

fun. It jirovcd to be an opportunity for you

to meet people that you might never have

known otherwi.se. Many of the people yo

met that day will become some of you.

closest friends.

Rat week has been a iiart of this institu-

tion. Through the years, however, rat week
has been cut down, and this year the fresh

men participated in only one day of ratting.

Surely one day of dressing yourselves in

ridiculous clotlies, wearing your hair in

b>aids, and doing silly things is not too

much. After all, others have been through

the same experience before, and they are

w-ell-adjusted citizens.

The sophomores are to be commended,
too, on the way they conducted rat day. You
lealized that the freshmen were new here,

and most of yt)u took them to your hearts

and proved to them that you wanted to be

friends. You showed understanding and
tact.

To all the (leople that participated in rat

day, we say that you made a success of it.

We take special pride in welcoming you as

full fledged freshmen who have won a place

in the hearts of all of us through your good
sportsmanship.

Feeling about as much at ease as

the Angel in the lingerie shop,

your correspondent was this week
bludgeoned (by a wide variety of

feminine wiles i to the task of com-
posing .1 feature for the Rotunda.

A feature for the Rotunda! Fur-

ther loss of prestige at S. T. C.

would be difficult indeed, but a

consistently hyper-active gaucn-

erie has at last found the way.

This, then, is the story of how a

never-was became a has-'oeen. To
each and every Hampden-Sydney
graduate, no doubt, there even-

tually comes the time when fresh-

men fail to hang avidly on his

every syllable; when his watei-

bags fail to score even war misses;

when every other alumnus turns

out to be a claes manager. The
story is therefore in no way uni-

que. This one. however, strives

toward a thought which is at once

flattering and sincere.

Any reader with a modicum of

sympathy may well imagine tlie

heartbreak of the following scen<;s.

Picture Old Grad gaily arriving at

the game. Envision his eager in-

spection of each passing face how
he rushes from group to p;roup

glad-handing frantically. Faces

light up as he approaches. "Of
course I remember you, Wittlegit!

You borrowed five dollars, from me
in '43 "! Or, "Well, how are you, old

boy? Haven't you passed Qual and
Quan yet?" Or simply, "Well, look

who's here!" You know the tone

—

"Well, look what the garbageman
neglected!"

Old Grad wends way to frater-

nity house. Brotherhood! Strong,

hearty hand-clasps! Comrades re-

united after years of grim, bitter

conflict! "Oh, by the way—we were

looking over the books the other

day—checking up on unpaid back
dues, you know— ." Or "Place is

looking a lot better since you were

here, etc. We've got a pretty good
bunch of boys here NOW". The
tragedy was that all things were
incontroversibly so—as any check

book will plainly show.

Dear old Gushing! Hallowed
halls of Second Passage! Mine eyes

have seen the drippings of a hun-
dred water-fights! Adroitly fash-

ioning a double-barrelled water-

bag with his left hand, Old Grad
forged upward to the fourth-floor

faucets. A rush down the hall—

a

long, soaring swing—an exploding

fog of paper and water—SWASH!
Old Grad recoiled dripping. A
bored sophomore regarded him
with tolerant amusement; "Can't

you see the screens, buddy? You're

the fourth that's done that today."

At last, battered in soma and
psyche. Old Grad retired to Shan-
non's to brood. He noted with

pleased surprise that his date was
still there—composed, undismayed,
slightly quizzical. Old Grad be-

gan to meditate. How did his date

manage to soothe the discomforv

so competently? Why was S. T. C.

so appealing when Homecoming
was at H. S. C? Why did the boys
change and the girls remain the

same?

Old Grad felt dimly that while

H. S. C. was a definite, segmented
part of his cycle, S. T. C. was part

of his cycle. S. T. C. was part of his

orbit—a school of charming, man-
flattering individual girls. That
was it. That was the difference.

And as the old Roman poet, Oma.-
Khaylam, so gracefully put it,

"Vive le difference!"

HEARD AFTER

Cotillion Club Dance

Bed-Check

This week end looked as much
like a S. T. C. home-coming as it

did a Hampden-Sydney home-
coming. It was good to see all of

the old girls back. Peggy T., Phil-

hower, Orange, Dody, Poddy, Glen

Anne Patterson, Anne Summers.
Cab, Beanie, Kitty Maddox, and
Margie Vaughn were a few that

decked our halls this week-end.

Mary Helmer tried to be differ-

ent this week-end. Instead of go-

ing to the dance on both feet, we
think she wanted to be different

and just use one. Anyway, the

story goes like this. About five

minutes before time for lier dp.te

to aiTive she slid across the floor

on a cake of soap. While her date

paced the flowr in junior parlor,

her roommate and suitemates got

out the rubbing alcohol and went
to work on her ankle. For goodness

sake, Mary, please be more careful

People get hurt doing things like

that. You'll never make it to Chi-

cago, if that happens again.

Do you know who the most pop-

ular per.son in this column is?

None other than Mrs. McCoy. She
not only had one invitation to the

dance, but three. Mrs. McCoy,
that's just not fair. Here we strug-

gle for one date and you have
three. Maybe that's the reason she
was practicing up on the Charles-

ton after bedcheck the other night

In the Rotunda.

Sue went to Charlottesville

again this week-end. Ask her what
she went for and if .she accom-
plished her mission. Tis a riot.

Parmville was well represented

at the various male colleges this

past week-end. George Anne and
Martha can tell you all about V.

M. I. and Bobbie and Bettie can
tell you about V. P. I.

Ray Baby was here this week-
end. Ray and B. Lee have now be-

come one of the sights that we
point out to visitors, we .see them
around i,o much. Now. don't get

us wrong—we like to see them
around. They add to the place.

K. T. Rainey, displayed a beau-
tiful gardenia corsage for the

dance, but gosh, what a time she

did have getting them. Somewhere
in the episode the dean at Hamp-
den-Sydney, a cow, and no hair

pins were involved. What a time.

Have you heard about Nancy
Lee Maddox s man? His name Is

Van. We leave the lest to your
imagination. Why, she even nam-
ed her gold fish after him. Looks
serious.

Woody finally landed. Thank
goodness, for that. Martlia wliea

do we get to .see that tall dream
man?

Lee Ewing came by Sunday to

show us the man of the hour. It's

going to be wedding bells for that

two-some before many months.

The best of luck to you cute peo-

ple.

There will be a gay time in

Parmville when S T. C. dresses up
for fall Cotillion Club dance next

Saturday night. We'll be looking

for you then.

1 JfpmH
By SUE DAVIS

The topic for prayers this week
is "Along Life's Highway". As we
travel along life's highway of vast

importance is the set of the soul.

It makes a big difference whether
we are striving toward Christ or

headed for sinful satisfaction. As
we travel on this highway we are

also building our eternal homes.

God gives us the materials and
leaves us free to use them as we
will. Most of us are called to serve

in inconspicuous places as we jour-

ney on. Whether it be a humble or

a prominent place matters not—it

is our faithfulness that matters.

We should have a motto as we
travel along life's liighway. What
better one could we have than that

of the Boy Scouts? "Be Prepared"
is their motto. We must be prepar-

ed mentally, physically, and spirit-

ually to live well each day.

"Build thee more stately man-
sions, O my soul".

'Oliver W. HolmeB
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Burchetl Announces Winners

Of First Tennis Round
Betty Burchett, manager of ten-

nis, has announced the winners

in the first round of the tennis

singles tournament.

Betty Burchett beat Nancy Par-

rish 6-2, 6-1; Betty Parrish won
over Jane. Burchett 7-5, 6-4; and

NeOie Smith defeated Jeane Bent-

ly 6-2, 5-7, 6-4. Mary Harrison

and Martha Bryant will play their

match at a later date.

There has been no date .set for

semi-finals but finals will be play-

ed Novembej' 1. The winner will

gain five points toward the Color

Cup.

A double tennis tournament
will be held in the spring for

which te.n points will be given.

These tennis tournaments are an-
nual atheltic events of the .school

and are sponsored by the Athlet-

ic Association.

MARY HARRISON'S

These may be cloudy days we're

.seeing now, but tomorrow the sun

may shine. If you have been out

for sports these past few days you

have probably enjoyed the invig-

orating autumn sunshine. One
sure fact after a practice in hockey

you are ready for a shower, and

.some good food. Try dashing down
the hockey field and making long

runs with the forward line and

you won't be able to find a better

way to spend an eventful after-

noon.

TENNIS
Have you followed any of the

matches in the tournament this

past week? If you are not partici-

pating in the game, won't you come

down and support your class? A

Collin's Flowers Make Happy
Hours

COIJJNS
Florist

PHONE 181 or 4

Hamburger Salad

French Fried Potatoes

Drink

40c

SOUTHSIDE'S

Attention S. T. C. Girls

Come in and see our large line of compacts and cos-

tume jewelry.

We Have Unexcelled Repair Service

Watch Repairing, jewelry repairing

- Diamond setting and engraving

Charge Accounts Invited

(JARLANI). NEWMAN & WRITTEN

(>. F. RIISSOW. Maniiger Farmville Va.

a precious creaml a golden opportunitijl

TUSSY RICH CREAM

$3 lize

Qow 11.95

Ju«t think of ill You can buy this lusciou

night cream and s^ve money. This is the

famous cream that is almost the color ot

butter. It's rich in lanolin. Get your jar

now and see how its emollient actior

helps your skin become supple.,

smoother. See how it encourages tliu

young, young look I

»U trittt plut tax

iirfiinrffifip,
SAFE SERVICE DRUG STORES

good audience behind a player

stimulates a player to play a better

game.
Next spring another tournament

will be played off here on campus.
Try to practice your strokes

—

though it doesn't take an expert to

be able to play in the tourneys
here on campus, and enter the

doubles tournament. Skill only
comes through correction of bad
foot work, and the strokes you use

.so get in some additional practice

with the roommate, or a friend

who enjoys the game.

ARCHERY

Bang! A bull's eye! Who knows
with a few more hours on the

archery range, you rould probably

.show Robin Hood up—a likely,

story, but the.se are strong possi-

bilities that you can and will mas-
ter the art with a little confidence

in yourself and your straight for-

ward shots. If you have not ac-

quired a skill in archery you may
need a few more hour? of practice,

so pick out a good bow, and half a

dozen arrows, and a score card and
head for the range. Try your luck

once, and you will go back again

and again, until you put six out of

six arrows into the target.

SWIMMING
Splash! Overboard? No, just

practicing a dive. Have you put in

your presence at the pool lately?

There are recreational hours for

those who enjoy the water, and
can't get enough swimming dur-

ing class. Monday and Wednesday
and Saturday are the nights when
the pool is all yours, why not take

advantage of this opportunity that

is given to you and perfect your

strokes? Come on down gang, the

water's swell. Your day isn't com-
plete without a dip! Until next

week—get in the game!

The simplest western movie
costs $50,000 to produce.. The sup-
er westerns cost as much as $3000-

000 to produce.

See Our Line of Rytex Special

Stationery with name and

address

$1.00""^

MARTIN'S

SHANNON'S
RESTAURANT

Carl R. Giampapa, Prop.

Across from Postoffice

IVIain Street - Farmville, Va.

We Deliver — Phone 522

Do you liave appliances that

do not work?

If £0, bring them to

Farmville Electric

Appliance Company

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

Autcmatic Turn Tables

$31.50 Sc $75.00

ALSO COLUIVIBIA

CATALOGUES 25c

Wilson-Firestone

Rrinff Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

Ellett Announces
Hockey Captains

Margaret Ellett, manager of

hockey, has announced the cap-
tains of the class teams. Tho.se

chosen to lead their teams are

Ducky Anderson, seniors; Jeriv

Colgin, juniors; Anne Barksdale,

sophomores; and Ray Phillips,

freshmen.
On Monday, October 28, at 4:00

p. m., the varsity hockey team will

meet Richmond Professional Insti-

tute here. The Farmville team will

journey to Sweet Briar on Novem-
ber 9 to enter the hockey tourna-
ment.

this time, provided they are pro-

perly attired, or archery. The ar-

chery equipment may be found in

the Field House.

Announcements will be made
concerning the availibility of the

pool at this time also for recrea-

tional swimming.

Athletic Recreation
Offered on Sundays

According to Miss Olive Her.

physical education instructor,

there will be various forms of re-

creation offered on Sunday after-

noons for student participation

sponsored by the Athletic Associ-
ation.

Students may play tennis at

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Fa-

culty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

High Street

Specials for all college girls

Have your work done at the

MODERN BEAUTY
SALON

Call 569-J

Attention

S.T.C. Students

We invite you lo visit our sliidio

for a

"FRl i: SITTING"

from Oclo! er 1 '>l!i tiirough Oilobcr

31st.

Studio- Balcony

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

^^"ms^l:Mad for Plaid! Wundcilul clan pliml-,* like the

)re88 Stuart shown. Perfect for schoo for a

j^irll In dark backgrounds, too. Junior sizes 9 to 15. I
4..*r>

•/i,„ /<uo( 25% raysn

EEESl
VOOLIM HII.L*

BALDWIN'S
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Gay Specks, Belts

Lead STC Fashions

By ADDIE DODD

Specks and wide belts are play-

ing prominent parts in S
fashion parade.

Inauguration

Continued from Page 1

Gilliam, dean. Washington and
Lee University; Edgar G. Gammon
president, Hampden-Sydney: John
Uoyd Newcomb, president, Univer-

sity of Virginia; J. Earl Moreland

T. C.'s president, Randolph-Macon. Ash-

iland; Raymond B. Pinchbeck,

Just look around the campus 'dean. University of Richmond;

and you see loads of "Specks ap- ; Foye G. Gib.son, president, Emory
peal". It's ea.sy to acquire, too, by and Henry College; William T.

choosing carefully the style glas.se.s Sanger, president. Medical College

which best suit you. Time was of Virginia; Edward Southard

when specks were thought to make Shields, alumnus, Virginia Military

one less attractive, but that day
|

institute ; Charles J. Smith, presi-

has gone forever! Glasses are so .dent, Roanoke; Mary Phlegar

flattering now that there's actual Smith, dean, Hollins; John Childs

enjoyment in wearing them. They Simpson, president, Stratford'

come in every color imaginable
j
Curtis Bishop, president, Averett;

from clear or pale-colored lucite to John Malcus Ellison, president,

red or black hand-lacquered jobs. ,
Virginia Union University; Mar-

Horn rims are popular, too, and garet Durham Robey, president

achieve that feminine, yet .serious,

intellectual look. Ilarelquins are

becoming to nearly everyone. Most

Southern Seminary; Walter S.

Newman, vice president, Vhginia
Poly technic Institute; Henry Car-

people with round faces choo.se the I rington Lancaster, profe.ssor, John
modified "deb .shape." Wooden i Hopkins University; L. H. Foster,

frames are new and inexpensive, if
j

president, Virginia State; John
you want variety. i Duncan Riddick, president, Black-

It is good to have an "eye ward- stone; Theodore Henley Jack, pre-
robe" in itself, for gla.s.ses are just .

sident, Randolph-Macon, Lynch

Cairjpbell Bird of Richmond, Dr
and Mrs. J. D. Hagood of Clover

and Mr. and Mrs. Robert White
head of Lovlngston.

Twelve members of the State

Department of Education have ac-

cepted, as have John Hopkins Hall,

Jr., Commissioner of Labor; L.

McCarthy Downs. State Corpora-

tion Commissioner and Mrs.

Dovns; Attorney-General S. Gard-
ner Waller and Mrs. Waller.

Two dozen s^nool superinten-

dents in most cases accompanied
by their wives, will be here, as will

Judge and Mrs. Joel W. Flood of

Appomattox; and Norman R.

Hami'ton, editor of the Ports-

mouth Star.

Seniors will march in the pro-

cession robed in their caps and
gowns. No classes will be held af-

ter those scheduled for 8; 05 and
9; 05 Thursday morning.
The committee in charge of the

arrangement is headed by Edgar

Gammon. Other members include
James Grainger, Miss Florence
Stubbs, G. W. Jeffers, O. Tyler
Miller, and Blake Newton.

Cotillion Club
Continued from Page 1

line.

as important as other accessories.

At least one pair of boldly colored

spectacles belong in every ward-
I'obe. Match them with your best

suit or acces.sories. They can really

be .sensational

!

As for belts, there seems to be
no limit to styles and colors. We
.see them everywhere—wide, stud-

ded, or jeweled ones are most
handsome and can be worn with
skirts and sweaters, jeans, and
dress-up dre.sses, too. Some styles

buckle or fasten in the back with
widene.ss up to six inches extend-
ing in front. Others place empha-
sis on massive buckles or fine sad-
dle leathei-. But whether they're
leathei', plastic, or fabric—you're
in style with several of these belts

to match every outfit or accessory.

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

COSMETICS
STATIONERY CANDIES

ENNIS RADIO
Expert Repairs

Authorized Dealer For IVIptorola

Radios

Home and Auto

108 W. 3rd. St.-:-Farmvllle, Va.

Phono 423

Compliments of

College Shoppe
"Heat Food In Town

burg; William Royall Smithey.
president. Southern Association of

Colleges and Secondary Schools,

Charlottesville; Martha B. Lucas,
president. Sweet Briar; R. B
Montgomery, president. Lynch
bury:; Samuel P. Duke, president.

Madison: Morgan L. Combs, presi-

dent, Mary Washington College of
the Univ. of Va.; David W. Petera.
president, Radford; and Harry
Wade Du Bose, president. General
A.s,sembly Training School.
Members of the State Legisla-

ture and their wives who have ac-
cepted are Mr. and Mrs. M. Hill
Abernathy of Cochran, Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Daniel of Charlotte
O. H„ Mr. and Mrs. E. Griffith
Dodson and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd

NEWBERRY'S

Buy Your
Every Day

Greeting Cards

NEWBERRY'S

Serving as chaperones will be S.

M. Holton, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Gra-
ham, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McCorkle,
Mrs. Hallie Laing, Mrs. Eva War-
len, Mrs. Katherine Tabb, Mrs.
Mabel McCoy, Miss Pauline Camp-
er, and Miss Alpha Lee Garnett. R
H, French and F. B. SimpUns will

be at the door.

You Will Find

A Variety Of
Corsages At

—

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

Farmville Alumnae
Entertain at Tea

The Farmville Chapter of State

Teachers College Alumnae, enter-

tained at Longwood, Wednesday
afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock hon-
oring Dr. and Mrs. Dabnoy Lan-
caster. One hundred and fifty in-
vitations were issued to Farmville
alumnae. Beautiful decorations,
using a color scheme of white

green and yellow were carried out

for the occasion.

New Philcos, new sheet music,

popular rlassical, semi-classical.

LYNN'S JEWELRY

SADDLE OXFORDS

If its Saddle Oxford.s you want—We have 'em—Black
and white or brown and white. All .size.s with low
heels and heavy soles (p/» p'/\
At Only Jbb.OU

DOROTHY MAY

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Buiiding^ Materials

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.

Member of Federal Reserve System
—and

—

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

HUGH WELLS & FRANK CRALLE

HEADQUARTERS

TAXI SERVICE
WE GO ANYWHERE

PHONE 78—S. T. C. GIRLS
FOR FREE RIDING HORSES

GREYHOUND BUS STATION

ANGORA Knitting wool—all pastelGENUINE
shades
MENS SHAKER KNIT SWEATERRS
blue and

Whites, tan,

moss jH'een . ^ _ tpO«l/D
What all the girls are wearing

Hand Sewn Loafers
Mahogany Stained

$5.95
TWlUVftMijPARTMENT STORE

Charge Accounts Solicited

SMOKING
PLEASURE

ONE OF THE BEAUTIES IN

'ANNIE GET YOUR GUN"

•OniED UNOU AUTHOBTY Of THE COCA-COW COMPANY BY
LYNCHBLFRG COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS Inc

LYNCHBURG, VA.

—^cs^ /t^^ofcu/t., 2)<nd?!t^. . . 1 :l !:y SATI S FY

!

^t-Chesterfieid
ALL OVER AMERICm-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

Copynsht 1946, Liuuiii i M,,.-, Il,,..,„ Qg
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CONGRATULATIONS

APS NEW MEMBERS The Rotunda ATTEND
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CIRCUS BIG TOP TO GO UP SATURDAY
Alpha Phi Sigma Initiates

j Brail Will Give

71 Membership Candidates

Bids Issued To Girls

Spring, Fall Quarter

Seventy-one candidates for

membership were initiated into the

Delta chapter of Alpha Phi Sigma
on Tuesday night, October 22.'

Twenty-three sophomores re-

ceived and accepted bids last

sijring. They are Wllma Allen, Jean
Bell, Jane Browder, Jean Cake,
Pauline Carter, Mary Lou Feam-
ster, Frances Fears, Martha Hat-
cher, Catherine Hogge, Virginia

Hoilifield, Betty Louise Mills,

Grace Mallory, and Mary Elizabeth

P.irham.

Also Violet Ritchie, Lizzie Rush,
Betty Lewis Shank, Elizabeth

Spindler, Betty Tipton, Sue Un-
derliill, Virginia Gertrude Walker,
Edna Earle Waters, Jacquelyn
Wutson, and Mary Elizabeth

Young.
Those receiving and accepting

bids this fall are Anne Elizabeth

Allen. Irma Lee Allison, June Hel-

en Banks, Ann Manning Barks-
dale, Winifred Beard, Eleanor Eli-

zabeth Boss, Jo Ann Brittingham,

Betty Brockway, Jacqueline Burk-
holder, and Page Burnette.

Also Jean Marie Carrello, Betty

Jean Cecil, Marian Jane Cocke,

Margaret Dawson, Dorothy Ann
Dodd, Dolores Duncan, Katie
Dunevant, Sarah Elizabeth Farm-
er, Allie Jane Pelton, and Eliza-

beth Haskins Ferguson.

Also Anne Foreman, Dorothy
Freeman, Martha Gillum, Jane
Estep Gray, Elizabetli Harris, Ruth
Hathaway, Mary Jane Hite, Jean
Elizabeth Hogge, Nancy Kibler,

and Jean Kollraeyer.

Also Anne Colston Longbein,

Denise Love, Cornelia Adelaide

Marsten, Ruth Ann Nock, Caro-

line Anderson Page, Mildred Sad-

ler, Nancy Catherine Short, Jan-

ice Allen Slavin. Janie Bell Som-
mers and Annie Mary Swann.

Also Mary Rose Smith, Margaret

Tate, Helen Owen Trayham, Har-

riet Virginia Wade, Juanita Weeks,

Mary Lou Wilson, and Ann Watts
Younger.
Alpha Phi Sigma is a national

honorary society open to freshmen

and sophomores. Valedictorians

and salutatorians of high school

graduating classes are eligible for

membersiiip as well as freshmen or

sophomores who have an average

of B or higher for two consecu-

tive quarters.

Schedule Members

Set Exam Deadlpm

All deferred examinations now
withstanding must be completed

nnd ihe records in the registrar's

!)ffi( :> before four o'clock Friday

I'.fteinoon, Novem'oer 15. This an-

nouii'jement was made this week

by T. A. McCorkle. chairman of th'

•checlule committee.

Wh.n there is more than one

-stud-ut who has to take a defer-

red examination in a certain

cour.se under the same instructor,

only one special examination is to

be given.

Students required to make up an

examination from fall quarter

should do .so by February 1. De-

ferred examinations from winter

quarter should be removed by

April 15. On the two days preced-

ing the date set for the return of

upperclassmen in September, de-

ferred examinations from spring

and summer quarters will be given

Granddaughters Club
Holds Initiation

Forty- three new members were

initiated into the Granddaughters'

Club Thursday evening, October

17, at 7:30 p. m. w'th Dr. and Mrs.

Dabney Lancastei as guests.

The officers of me Granddaugh-
terc' Club, an organization of dau-
ghters and grand-daughters of

alumnae, are Sue Davis, president;

Hilda Abernathy, vice president;

Jean Babb, secretary; Margaret
Wiiittle, treasurer; Betty Bondu-
rant, town reporter; Gee Gee
Yonce, reporter; Charlotte Griz-

zard, social chairman; and Miss

Virginia Wall, advisor. "

17 Girls Pledj^e

Sorority Croups

Seventeen girls pledged sorori-

ties last week as a result of fall

rushing, according to an an-

nouncement by Kitty Parham,
president of the Pan-Hellenic As-

sociation.

Katherine Aciee, Petersburg,

pledged Sigma Sigma Sigma; and

pledging Alpha Sigma Tau were

Bebe Geyer, Chatham, and Ann
Robinson, Petersburg. Betty Cur-

lee, Lynchburg, Betty Jo Vale,

Covington, and Mary Virginia

Walsh, Petersburg, pledged Mu
Omega.

Martha Ashby, Charlottesville,

Connie Christian, Phoebus: Shir-

ley Reaves, South Boston; Ruth
Radogna, Purdy, and Grace Shriv-
er. West Englewood, N. J. pledged
Phi Zeta Sigma. Pledging Theta
Sigma Upsilon were Louise Black-
man, Courtland; June Cregar,
Tazewell; Joan Driver; Frances
Pears, Crewe; Elizabeth Maxey,
Ransons; and Mabel Park, Boyd-
ton.

Profi;ram At S. T. C

H-S Choir To Sing
At Entermission

Ruth Brail, contralto, will pre-
sent a concert in the S. T. C. audi-
torium Thursday night, November
7, at G:15. This concert is under
'he pu.spices of Pi Gamma Mu and
the College Choir.

The Hampden-Sydney Glee Club
under the direction of Professor
New Crawley, will sing several se-

lections on the program. Mr.
Crawley has been directing the S.

T. C. choir also during Mr. Strick's

absence.

Tickets for tlie occasion will go
on sale next week for 65c.

Miss Brail will present a concert
at Hampden-Sydney on Friday
evening, November 8.

Upon the request of Miss Brail,

the Hampden-Sydney Glee Club
will sing Ye Watchful and Ye Holy
Ones, 17th century German me-
lody; May Now Thy Spirit, Schuet-
ky; Recessional, DeKoven; and
There Is No Death, O'Hara.
On November 8, the Parmville

State Teachers College Choral
Club will join Miss Brail in her
concert to be given in the College
Church at Hampden-Sydney. They
will sing a group of foiu- numbers,
Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring, Bach;
Night Song, Clakey; I Heard A
Forest Praying:, Peter De Rose; and
A Spirit Floiver, Campbell-Tipton.
Immediately following the concert
in the College Church, there will

be a reception i^ the Old Gynj^ {pr
Miss Brail and the two choral
groups.

Miss Brail is returning to STC
for the second time. Her success in

New York is evidenced by her re-

cent concerts in Carnegie Hall.

Miss Brail possesses a contralto

voice of rare beauty and warmth.
In addition to these concerts, the

choral groups of STC and Hamp-
den-Sydney are planning a joint

Christmas concert to be given prior

to the beginning of the holiday
season. Tlie final plans for this

concert have not been completed,
however.

Frenchman To Talk
To Presbyterians
Jean Abel, who is a Frenchman,

will be guest speaker at the No-
vember 3 meeting of the West-
minster Fellowship of the Presby-
terian Church.

Mr. Abel has been In the United
States about a year and is now
studying at the Union Theological
Seminary in Richmond.
This meeting of the fellowship

will be a supper meeting.

Crawley Elected

411-Stars Chairman
Ned Crawley of Hampden-Syd-

ney and Prospect was elected

chairman of the National Federa-
tion of All-Stars, an organization

of outstanding 4-H Club members,
at the national conference held

last week end in Wa.shington, D.

Mr. Crawley, first president of

both the Virginia and the National
All-Stars, took a leading part in

the formulation of the National
Federation Policies. His record has

Continued on Page 3

Super, Colossal AKG Circus

To Arrive at S.T.C. Saturday
Hurrah for the monkeys! Hur-

rah for the clown!

Hurrah for the circus that's

coming to town!

"That's right folks, the one and
only, the super, colossal AKG cir-

cus is on Its way. 'Twill be here

Saturday night so don't miss your

chance to see the gala affair.

"Come one, come all! See who
the mystery queen and her court

lire, see who the unknown rlng-

ma.ster is. Everybody loves a sur-

prise. Don't you like surprises,

lady'? Sure you do! Yes, yes eveiT-

body likes a siuprise and there will

be loads of them here for you. So
step right up ladies and gentlemen
- get your tickets to the circus."

Yep, that's right, take it from

the barker, there's a "super colos-

sal" circus on its way. The circus

is always a high spot on our en-

tertainment calendar, enjoyable

from the afternoon parade to the

closing of the last booth that

I

night, and this year It promises to

be as big and as grand as ever.

I

With the actual day of produc-
tion almost upon us every effort

seems to be going into stunt prac-
tices and plans for the booths.

Eager speculations are going on as

to who the mysterious reigning

beauty and her court will be and
also the ringmaster. All up and
down the halls snatches of songs
and tickled whi.spers are doing
much to kindle curiosity and
heighten our anticipation. Now
our friend the barker has mounted
his stand again, let's see what he

has to say:

"This way folks, this way! Don't

miss it, the greatest show on earth,

the most marvelous menagerie in

these United States; i Don't laugh

at the monkey lady, she may be

your roommate!)

Pictured above are the girls who are heading their class stunts

in the annual circus. Left to right are Ann Nichols, Lucile Upshur,

and Bcbe Geyer. Helen Jackson and Nomeka Bryant were nut pre-

sent when the picture was made.

Garrett Elected

French Secretary

The French Circle held its first

meeting of the year last Wednes-

day afternoon in the audio-visual

room. At this meeting Mile. Mary

Neal Garrett was elected secretary

for this year. It was announced

that Miles. Annette Grainger and

Gwendolyn Smith were the win-

ners of a contest held last spring

and the group decided to hold the

contest, which is designed to stim-

ulate interest in the improvement

and perfection of pronunciation,

again this winter.

The program, under the direc-

tion of Mile. Ellen McMullen, con-

Seniors Capped

By College Head

Senior capping took place in the

auditorium Monday night immedi-

ately after dinner. Both seniors

and their little sisters marched

into the auditoiium to their class

song, 'Green and White".

After the invocation by the Rev-

erend Mr. Philip A. Roberts, the

.seniors were capped by Dr. Lan-

caster. Virginia Tindall played

"Pomp and Circumstance" through

out llie capping ceremonies.

After capping the seniors, Dr

Lancaster made a brief address in

sisted of the presentation of skits which he stated that he was proUd
and dialogues in French, a game
taught and conducted by the ad-

vanced class, and finally the cus-

t o m ary singing of favorite
French songs. The meeting closed

as is also the custom, with the

singing of "La Marsailles".

That a French girl is on her

way here to help in the French de-

partment was announced by Mile.

Draper. She Is expected to arrive

within the next few days, and will

room on second floor senior annex.

Plans are being made for a French

table in the dining hall.

of the seniors, nnd he was sure

that they would justify his faith

in them.

The seniors maiched out while

I he Alma Mater was being playcil

immediately followed by their httlc

risters walking to the strains ui

Green and White."

AKG To Sponsor

Annual Event

Gay Nineties Theme
Will Be Followed

"Big Top " over the annual cir-
cus will be raised by Alpha Kappa
Gamma at 8 o'clock on Saturday
night, November 2 in the college
i;ym.

The theme for the circus this
year will be "The Gay Nineties".
The identity of the queen, her
ourt. and the ringmaster will not
be revealed until Saturday night.
Anna Headlee. senior from Nor-
folk is .serving as general chair-
man.
The main events of the circus

AiU begin with a parade through
I'armville on Saturday afternoon
It 3:30 o'clock. Barbara Watkins
uid Robbie Cromar will lead the
parade and Nancy Lee Maddox
and Claudia Smith will carry the
flag. Each year the cii-cus and
parade is lead and the flags are
carried by members of the fresh-
man class.

Queen to be Revealed
The circus queen has been .se-

lected from candidates in the sen-
ior class and in her court
there will be one member from
each of the other cla.sses. The ring-
master who is the master of cere-
monies will preside over the events
Saturday night. Following the us-
ual procedure the identity of the
queen will be revealed by the ring-
master after the animal show. Cla.ss
stunts will be presented after this
Nomeka Bryant is directing the

freshman class stunt, Helen Jack-
son, .sophomore, is in charge of her
class stunt; Bebe Geyer Is heading
the junior stunt; and Ann Nichols
and Lucile Upshur are .serving as
heads of the .senior stunt.

Committees Named
Margaret Ellett, president of Al-

pha Kappa Gamma, is assisting on
all committees with Anna Headlee
who is in charge of the affair. Kit-
ty Parham and Virginia Tindall are
in charge of* the committee for
the queen and court, while Patsy
Dale and Jeane Bentley will take
charge of the booths and decora-
tions. Sue Hundley and Shirley
Slaughter will take care of the
tickets and publicity, and Mar-
garet Lohr will supervi.se the
stunts. Martha Ru.s.sell East will

manage costumes and Betty Mme-
trcp will head parade plans.

Tickets went on .sale this morn-
ing at the table In the hall. Admis-
sion price for S. T. C. students is

Continued on Page J

Students Reminded
Of Contest Deadline

Once again the students are re-

minded by Margaret Wilson, Col-

onnade editor, of November 1, as

the deadline for all entries in the

short story contest which is being

sponsored by the Colonnade.

There are no limitations as to

the entries a student may wish to

submit and all students and vet-

erans are urged to enter the con-

test.

The first, second, and third prize

winners will be published in the

fall edition of the Colonnade. Hon-
orable mention will be published

during the year.

The Colonnade is a literary

magazine to which students, mem-
bers of the faculty, alumnae, and
others contribute. It publishes in

literary form .some of the results

of the thinking and writing done

in the college and among its

friends. It is published quarterly.

The Colonnade is a member of

the Associated Collegiate Press

and, although the scorebook has

not been received as yet, the rat-

ing achieved by the magazine will

be published at an early date.

Coveted (iaps With Tassels

Placed On Heads of Seniors

At last the great day which the

.seniors have anticipated for four

long years has arrived. Yes, senior

cappinf; is oae of tho.se red letter

days of latter cherished memories.

Little sisters were chosen from

(he freshman, .sophomore, and

junior clas.ses to accompany the

proud .seniois up the aisle. After

ilays of prac ioc with their little

sisters, the .seniors braced them-

r-.elves for the grand entrance on

the stage.

To the tune of "Green and

'vVhite" the dignified seniors with

knees knocking pranced up the

aisle holding on to their little sis-

tens hands for support. After what

seemed like eternity, the last senior

came down the aisle and the cere

mony was on. The Rev. Mr. Rob-

erts of the Presbyterian Church of

Parmville, Virginia gave a very in-

spiring talk a challenge to the

.seniors.

Eager to get those little black

hats with the tas.sels on them

placed upon their very very intel-

ligent heads, they marched indi-

vidually with their little si.sters up

on the stage. With the .senlois

garbed in black robes and the

sisters dressed in white, a lovely

picture indeed was presented to

the audience. One by one the .sen-

iois were capped. The brave little

.sisters handed the cap to Dr. Lan-

caster, and with the nervous .sen-

iors each knelling before the presi-

dent they were capped. Of course

.sometimes the hat slipped and al-

most fell off, but that was a trivial

matter to tliem after it had once

been put on.

At last every .senior had her hat

and was again in the audience. Dr.

Lancaster gave an inspiring talk to

the .seniors- the leaders of our

.school. Then, to the strains of "All

Hail Alma Mater", the very proud

and now full-fledged .seniors

marched out of the audlUMium.

Congratulations seniors, you've

done a grand job and deserve all

the praise you're getting.
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Do Your Part In Making

Annual Circus A Success

Saturday ni^ht Alpha Kappa Gamma
will ajfain raise the Big Top in the gymnasi-

um. Just like the Color Cup, Hanging of

the Green, coke'n nab parties, and bull ses-

sions, the annual STC Circus has become a

Farmville tradition. The noise of those

weird animals in their excitement over the

coming event aiui the hu^'-h-h'-sh over class

stunts hangs heavy in the air this week, and

both entertaine-s and spectators anxiously

await the opening of the show and the re-

vealing of the ringmaster, queen, and court.

Each year there is no end to the work

which goes into preparation for the circus.

Each class tries its best to present a win-

niii},^ stunt, and each organization puts its

best foot forward in preparing their own

little concessions, the booths. Many new

and original ideas are brought out in these

each year.

I'crhaps the la.st week before the circus

is the Inisiest and the most work. Girls

work hai'd to iron out the rough spots in

their stunts, fix the animal costumes, or-

ganize the parade, decorate the gymnasium,

and then to publicize the affair, sell tickets,

and to handle the huge crowd which always

turns out. The many signs seen on doors

throughout .school reading "Circus Lights"

show that despite the work on Circus, class

work must be kept up, too.

There's nothing to promote school spirit

like a group of girls working together. To

present a bigger and better circus is cer-

tainly something that requires group co-

operation and much hard work. Student

presentations, such as the circus, are what
help to keep the excellent school spirit that

Farmville is noted for.

It is impossible for everyone to take an

actual part in the circus. We can help by

cooperating in every way possible with those

in charge, by talking it up, and by support-

ing the members of the cast when they pre-

sent their stunt. Let's all do our best to

make this the biggest and best circus yet.

THE ROTUNDA
Estobllshed November 26. 1920

Published each Weanesday eveninu ot the college
»ear. except duriiiK holidays and examination per-
iods, by the students of State Teachers Colleite,
Farmville. Virginia.

Prepare For Future Life

By Studyina Diligently

One of our main objectives in life is the

])reparation of ounselves for the task or

tasks we expect to undertake. We should

devote most of our time, energy, and effort

toward this end. life is much more inter-

esting when we preparciourselves for it, and

have the satisfaction of knowing that we

are well trained.

Here at State Teachers College, many
opportunities are offered. We strive not

only for knowledge, but for the practical

application of it. Knowledge alone is not

enough. It is helpful only when we can ap-

ply it to our everyday living. Personality,

social graces, and spirit are among other

things the college offers us.

We have been taught all of our life to

make the most of our opportunities. Are

[
we doing just that? Do we stop to consider

I

how much benefit we can derive from our

opportunities? If we want to go forward

continually and not remain at a standstill,

we will challenge our abilities by taking an

active part in classwork and in the organi-

zations on campus.

Perhaps, at this time, it would be most

fitting to concentrate our thoughts on work

done in the classroom. Grade estimates will

come out soon, and they will prove whether

or not we are doing our best to accomplish

our purpose in fitting ourselves for life.

Many tests are being given this week, and
we want to encourage everyone to do her

best. After all, the tests which are given here

are comparatively easy to the many tests we
shall approach in life. Tests should not be

considered as drudges, but as means of

judging ourselves.

We are not asking that everyone be a

"bookworm", but only that study and pre-

paration be a part of your life while at col-

lege. There are too many people in life who
are ill-fitted for the task they have set out

to do. Let's be among the people who are

well equipped to meet life!
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Students Look Forward

To Forensic Revival

"With the fall, a student's fancy lightly

.turns to thoughts of projects". Those in-

terested in a forensic program for Farm-
ville have asked what has been done in the

past.

In 1927 a group of interested students

organized a debate team which grew into a

club taking a leading part in college ac-

tivities. A member of the faculty who had
some experience in coaching took a team to

the biennial convention of Pi Kappa Delta
held ill northern Ohio and Farmville was
granted a charter as the Virginia Alpha
chapter.

In the years following, Farmville won
first place in the Southeastern province in

deb.'iting, in oratory, and in extempore
speaking. One of its members served as
governor of the province, one of its teams
made a tour of the Southern colleges and
universities, coming home with a record of

seven victories and no defeats. Another year
the Farmville varsity won all of its de-

bates for the year, and another year, out of

32 debates in five states, the teams from
here won 27 debates.

I'lans are now maturing here, as in other
colleges, to revive the activities shelved dur-
ing the war. The new Debate Club is to

function as a project of Pi Gamma Mu.
Faculty niembei's who have taught debating)
will coach the speeches. Senior members
of Pi Gamma Mu will accompany the teams
oi\ debate trips, and there is no reason why
Farmville should not take again her high

place in forensics.

"Won't you come out and play?"

Dr. James E. Walmaley

S. T. C. Circus

Question ot the Week
What is the most exciting thing that has happened in ijour

life?

Dot Doutt: Making so many new
friends at STC.

Jane Browder : Gosh ! The day I

was born, I guess!

Mildred O. Spain: Moving, as to

live across the street from Morris.

Emily Neal: That letter last

week. Hmmmmmm!
Betty Jefferson: High school

Senior dance and the party af-

terwards !

!

Nancy Rushing: My first date!

Maria Addleman: Do I have to

answer that?

Mary Richmond: Meeting Jim-
mie, of course. What did you
think?
Addie Dodd: The telephone calls

from—Danny. Also transferring to

STC.
' Nancy Henderson: My first mail

at STC.
Sara Mitchell: Dancing my first

time with a secret heart-throb.

Martha Hicks: When a certain

Marine came home from overseas.

Rubinette Thomas: My first

telegram from a certain boy in the

Northern Neck I !

!

Dot Daniel: Going to Colorado

this summer.
Kathryn Dobyns: My first kiss!

Hubba!!!
Milly McWilliams: Being in J.M.

Hall at V. M. I. at one A. M. with

Doris waiting for our "Keydets."
Doris Funck: Refer to MlUy.

Everything was fine. Some fun.

though!!
Jeanne Bush: Making up with

Fred after one year. Gruff-f-f-f-f

.

"Corky" Corvin: Flunking high

school geometry with Johnnie.
Connie Newman: Spending Sat-

urday nite at the Shootum-up-
bang!!!

Ginger Hanks: Loosing my ap-

petite on the loop-the-loop.

Robbie Cromar: That ride to

Richmond two week ends ago

!

Glennis Moore: Saturday nights

at STC.
Elizabeth Maxey: Oh, hon—ee!

!

It wouldn't do to tell.

Dot Lanier: Excitement in my
life? A letter from Roanoke.

Gertrude Driver: Excitement in

my life? Are you kidding?
June Pool: The second year of

rooming with Gertrude.
Geraldlne Joyner: I really

wouldn't know—there are always
exciting moments when E. M. is

around ! I

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check

Back from Chicago all the girls'

black circles tell the story of the
most wonderful few days ever ex-

perienced. The College Inn must
have been the center of interest

or maybe it was the companions.
Yali! Companions!

None of us can tell whether the
excited expression on Kitty's face

is from the Circus last Monday, or

I the big man she met Saturday

I

nisht.

And speaking of Saturday, the
two cutest on tlie dance floor were
B. Lee and Ray Baby! He's just the
sweetest one, isn't he, B. Lee?
"Hoot " picked up A-1 new name

at the dance. For full particulars
see her. It's wonderful!
Janie had one big fine time at

I

the dear ole U. Va. Kilroy seemed
to have enjoyed it too—must be
the architect that's so fascinating

! up there

!

I

Sure was good to see the faces

i

of all the old girls who came back.
Summers. Betty Harville, Mary El-
len, and "Pogiee".

' Some people get excited over let-
tors, others over phone calls and
still otliers over telegrams, but
we've never seen anyone get quite
as excited as Eloise did over a
post-card. Well, after a two year

i
interval, who wouldn't?

I Sara Rawles seems to be all
aglow over the week end. It could-
n't have been that man who was
here, or could it?

Sue is haunting the P. O. again
these days waiting for that long-er
uli' lengthy letter.

And will someone tell us who
this person is that has gotten
Anne's S. interest up so much?
Could it be—but no—We will just
wait and see.

Well, that's about all of this and
that for this week. Bye for now
and we'll be seeing you again next
week.

Outstanding Educators Visit

Farmville For Inauguration
Knock, knock! And who enter-

ed? Why the most important and
charming people in the field of

education in the state of Virginia

Farmville was certainly in a

flutter last Thursday, and right

fully, too. The governor, the State

Board of Education, countless

presidents, deans, superintendents,

and many other important people

were present to honor Dr. Lancas-
ter and the college. The inaugura-
tion of our president was an oc-

casion that brought visitors from
all over the state.

We put on our best bib and
tucker to greet them. Our girls

were at their best as hostesses.

Everywhere college girls were seen
chatting with a president, a dean,
or an old friend returning for the

event.

As the hour of ten-thirty near-
ed, more and more people crowded
the campus in front of the audi-
torium. The impressive proces-
sional from Student Building to

the auditorium attracted many
spectators. There were apprecia-
tive "oh's and ah's" for the gor-
geous gowns and hoods. Camera-
men darted here and there, snap-
ping first one dignitary, then an-
other.

The inauguration, in which
many of them took part, was fol-

lowed by a luncheon in the "rec"
for the visiting guests.

On Wednesday night, many
more guests visited tlie school. The

student lounge was simply over-

flowing with people who attended
the reception held in honor of Dr.

Lancaster.

We hope our guests don't feel

that they must wait for another
presidential inauguration before

again returning to Farmville. We
enjoyed entertaining them and
want them to feel that they are
welcome at any time.

Voice of the Students

Dear Editor,

I'd like to submit this little piece

of poetry which I .sketched and
thought maybe you could use in
this week's Rotunda to boost cir-

cus.

"The circus is coming . . . Hur-
ray! Hurray!"
Ladieees and gentlemen
Buy your tickets right away
To that fun 'n frolic campus event
That's soon to come your way.
Yes .sir! the annual circus is head-

ed straight for S.T.C.
And because I'm sure you're inter-

ested

—

Here's a tip of what's to be:
A big parade with animals of every

size and shape
And clowns looking Just as silly as

the antics of baby apes;
And drums and horns all going

rootle toot de beat de beat
And hot dogs with all the trim-

mings; everybody likes to eat!

Continued on Page 4

Writer Warns STC
"Beware November 6"

By MKLBALK BOOTH

The .soothsayer who said to
Caesar, "Beware of the Ides of
March." might well say to the STC
girls, "Beware of the .sixth of No-
vember." For on that day, dear
students, our mid-term grades
estimates are made known to us

i

and to our faculty adviser. Lights

I

on until 11 in the main building

1
land later if you are on good
terms with the hall president) and
until all hours in Cunningham; a
certain girl visiting the library for
the first time this term; freshmen
with bags under their eyes; wor-
ried seniors talking longingly
about their diplomas; English
notes and psychology questions
scattered all over the campus;
each professor assigning the date
for his test iwe always wonder
just how they all happen to pick
the same date)—these are but a
few of the signs that the day for
mid-term estimates is drawing
nigh. Some one has said that all

these tests remind her of pills—one
or two each day, and if that is not
enough, one each hour unUl all

nervous .symptoms disappear. And
professors, like worried motliers,
give their students an over dose.

Now Just how does one study for
English and health ed.. the same
night, see "To Each His Own,"
wash her hair, get her biology
notes in order, to go to a meeting,
all between 4 and 1 1 o'clock? How
does the poor underclassman get
permission to have her lights on
after 11? How does one find lost
notes or study notes she never
took? If some one has found the
answers, will she please make the
fact known. It will surely be ap-
preciated.

One briKht student wrote her
partuls of a new grading system at
yTC. Seems as though "A" means
Awf'.l, "B" means Bad, "C" means
C, :.imendiiblu, "D" means Delight-
ful, "E ' means Excellent, and "F"
nii'uns Pair. So be s".vp your par-
ents know that, when they ;,ee that
you are doing "delightful" and
"excellent" work.

Now, we don't object to these
tests—but we do have a few sug-
gestions to make. Could it be ar-
ranged that only one test will be
given a week? Could a time limit
on each test be set maybe about
15 minutes? Could tests be limited
to certain subjects? (For the bene-

CoiUinued on Page 4
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Varsity HockeyTeam
Elects Smith Captain;

EUett Names Squad

MARY HARRISON'S

Nellie Smith, senior from Nor-t
folk, was elected captain of the

varsity hockey team Friday, Octo-

ber 25.

Thirty girls were named
by Margaret EUett, manager of

hockey, to compose the varsity

team. Tliey are Alice Ann Aber-

nathy, Virginia Ander.son, Ann
Barksdale, Jeane Bentley, Betty

Bondurant, Julia Booher, Peepsie

Brooks, Betty Burchell, Jane Bur-

ihett, Peggy Cabaniss. Jerry Col-

t!in. Margaret Ellett. Bebe Geyer,

and Sue Hundley.

Left

Lead

NELLIE SMITH

Also George Anne Lewis, Mar-
garet Lohr, Grace Loyd, Mary
Evelyn Miles, Betty Minton, Mary
Anne Morris, Ann Orgain. Dot

Owen, Nancy Parrlsh, Jesse Pick-

ett. Lenora Simons, NeUie Smith.

Joanne Sterling, Joyce Webb, Mary
Lou Woodward, Mary Wright.

The R. P. I. game scheduled for

Monday was not played on ac-

count of rain.

Potatoes boiled in their skins

can be made to taste like baked

potatoes if you put a large amount
of salt in the cooking water.

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Buildine Materials

Great Day A -Coming

The horse lovers and admirers

of our fair school will be delighted

to know of the plans Miss Shields

has made for the whiling away of

our Sunday afternoons. For the

interest of all concerned she will

hold what she simply calls "Little

Sunday Afternoon Shows". There
would be Beginners Jumping class.

Advanced Jumping, etc. etc. After-

noon strollers should enjoy this

diversion immensely, as well as the

riding students.

Of course this rosy little scheme
hinges entirely on the fact that

the stables at Longwood materia-

lize soon. An encouraging note

comes forth here in that the logs

for the stables are at the saw mill

now. It's wonderful to know the

wheels have started grinding. Per-

haps we will get in one show be-

fore winter sets in.

We All Have 'Em
Everybody has their ups and

downs, they say, but Sunday before

last Barbara A. and Ducky A. had
more than their share when you're

up, you're up and when you're

down—it hurts! Just ask them.

The rain Saturday afternoon

caught a few unfortunates in the

saddle and a mile from home. Re-

sult, they all appreciate the sun so

much. The sunny clear week end

was surely enticing to the riders

of the range. The capers in the

ring brought an audience who
looked away only when a model

airplane flew by.

Welcome Butch
Before this "horsy" chatter

comes to an end we must serve no-

tice for the membership of

"Butch" into Pegasus. Perhaps

you have noticed him Jug-trotting

along side the horses on every trip

-A big white St. Bernard who de-

lights in chasing every chicken

within a half-mile radius. He Is

as faithful as the most eager of us,

so we must insist that he become

a honorary member of Pegasus,

our Riding Club.

And now we must go take our

exerci-ses for relieving muscular

soreness so 'till next time, stay on

the bit!

On the Ball

Old "Sol" is not doing so well

showing his face these days, but

be patient it will shine in time for

those hockey games yet. The past
few days have been too damp for

work out on the field, but there

will be fun in store for all once the

sun does come out again.

Tennis . . .

The final matches are being

played off this week, so won't you
come out and watch the fun? It

will prove to be exciting for you
tennis lovers, so come on down and
be on hand for the event. Support
your class and help the cheering
section in some yells. The courts

are for your use, and if you are

not in a class you may use them
after class hours, but remember
the rules of the court and bring

your tennis shoes—a small hole in

the court can throw the whole
court off.

Hockey . . .

The game Parmville was sche-
duled to play with R. P. I. was
rained out, but there will be other

games for you to see. If you are not

on the team, come on out and
watch your team go down the field

for a goal—we hope. The varsity

team has already been selected,

and they will journey soon to

Sweet Briar college for a game.

If you still lack some afternoon

practices for your class team, come
on down and try your skill in the

game of games.

Keeping Fit . . .

The idea of "keeping fit" has
been introduced to you many times

but no one really seems to fully

realize the importance of this

phrase until she loses her resist-

ance to colds and other common
diseases and has to spend a week
in the infirmary resulting in a loss

of classes and fun. Take the doc-

tors advice and get plenty of rest,

fresh air, and a well-balanced diet.

Even one day lost, if you are not

in circulation, proves to be a

great loss in many respects.

Until next week, keep up with
the sports offered to you here on
your own campus and get in the

game. Be a good sport in all

sports.

A.K.G. Circus

Continued from Page 1

15c and for outsiders it is 30c.

A committee of faculty judges
will decide the winner of the class

stunts. The ringmaster will an-
nounce the first and second place
winners at the end of the perfor-
mance. After this the booths,

sponsored by the various organi-
zations will be opened, and there
will be dancing in one part of the
gym. The usual circus foods, pea-
nuts, popcorn, and cracker-jacks
will be sold at the various booths
which will be elaborately decorat-
ed for the occasion.

It is predicted that many scar-

cities will fade out in from three

to six months. The prediction

does not apply to sugar and auto-

mobiles. Anything like a normal

supply of sugar will not be avail-

able until the middle of next year

and a longer time may be requir-

ed in the ca.se of automobiles.

In Beauty Care, it will pay

you to have all your beauty

(lone at Baldwin's!

Four (4) fast experienced operators
To Serve You

Mrs. Grace McWhortler, Mg-r.

Miss Rhela Hilton

Mrs. Gladys Spencer

Miss Virginia Mahan

AND WE HAVE

BEAUTIFUI^GUARANTEED
PEKMANENTS
AS LOW AS $5.00

BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP

Phone 159 Baldwin's Dept. Store

First tannery in America was

built in Virginia in 1830, but the

industry developed most widely in

Massachusetts, perhaps because

oak bark was piore readily avail-

able there.

Hamburirer Specials

Plenty of

French Frys & Hamburger

SOUTHSIDE'S

Collin's Flowers Make Happy
Hours

COLLINS
Florist

PHONE 181 or 4

Special reduction on all work

for the S. T. C. girls

CALL 569-J FOR
APPOINTMENTS

MODERN BEAUTY
SALON

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Fa-

culty and Student Body

Good thinfs to eat and drtnk

Hith Street

SHANNON'S
RESTAURANT

Carl R. Giampapa, Prop.

Across from Postoffice

Main Street - Farmville, Va.

We Deliver — Phone 522

Rytex stationery

Monog-ramed

60 sheets

40 envelopes

$1.00

MARTIN'S

Do you have appliances that

do not work?

If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric

Appliance Company

NEWBERRY'S

Fresh Nuts

Cooked Daily

NEWBERRY'S

Latest Albums

Jerome Kern Melodies

by Al Goodman
Musical Comedy Favorites

by Andre Kostelanetz

—also

—

New Automatic Changers

$45.30

WII^ON'S
Firestone Store

Brinsr Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

A must for the campus is this little Corduroy suit with belted

jacket and cardigan neck with gored skirt line. Colors are

Hunter green, and a rich wine

At Only $12.95

Sunday Sports

Sponsored by A.A.

Swimming pool will be open

Sunday afternoon for recreational

swimming. Definite hours will be

announced later.

Archery will also be held Sun-

day afternoon on the Athletic

field. The equipment can be ob-

tained in the field house.

These two sports are part of a
Sunday afternoon recreational

program which has just recently

been established at S. T. C. under
the auspices of the Athletic A.sso-

ciaiion.

Crawley Elected

Continued from Page 1

been outstanding in the extension

service work.

Mr. Crawley teaches English at

Hampden-Sydncy, directs the

Hampden-Sydney Glee Club, and

has been directing the S. T. C.

Choir during the absence of Mr.

Strick.

A total of 2G millioii students are

enrolled in .schools and colleges of

this country. Some one has fig-

ured out that this will create a $4

billion market for supplies, text

books and new school bu.ses.

(^^
WaEBEHBEOlIIBiaiBl*

Nothing else describes the

breath-taking, flamiag

brilliance of our King-Cut

Diamond rings—the only

diamond with 86 activt

facets distributed on cop

and bottom. ^

DIAMONDS

WATIHKS

V\W. JKWKLUY

Watch, Clock,

Jewelry Kepaii'in^

and Eng-ravinp,-

BUY NOW FOR

CHRISTMAS

Use Our Lay-A-Way
Plan

(;\RLA!NI), NI'IWMAIN

& WHITTFN
GIFT DEPARTMENT

Unusual Gifts For All Occasions

Across Prom Courthouse

O. P. RUSSOW, Manager Farmville, Vii.

DOROTHY MAY

aa
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Costume Ensemble

Comes Back Again

The costume ensemble is back

again this fall. A coat of plaid or

monotone over a jersey or wool

dress is a wardrobe in itself. The

dre.ssy dress of this fall is an ultra-

feminine affair that flatters the

figure; it has a longer tonso line, a

fuller .skirt, and a tucked-in waist.

Shoulders are wide with huge bal-

loon and bi.shop sleeves that start

almost at the close-fitting waist.

Hems make headlines! With

skirts having taken on a new ease

and fullness, hems are important.

They may be uneven, petal-like,

jagged, scallopped or longer on

one side or in the back. The skirt

may be draped to the .side and

caught with a pretty ornament. To

set off a woolen dress and make it

significant looking, wear a band of

fur around the hem.

Colors and fabrics are the most

exciting features. Wool .seems to

be more plentiful this season than

other textiles. Also in deep, rich

colors arc i^ery lush .satins and

stiff brocade.^

Gray is the leading color, close-

ly followed by the brown family.

Pastels are .slowly fading out of the

picture while lively reds, deep rus-

.sets, and bright greens take their

place.

Suits are slimmer, jackets long-

er. Jackets are of many types—
the popular peplum jacket which

may be pulled back from the cut-

away front, bolero suits, or suits

with toppers that can be worn se-

parately. Collars either are small

or not at all, with high necklines.

Skirts are flatteringly slit on each

.side.

Yes, fa.shion has been given the

"go" sign, and she has turned out

the most striking styles women
have seen in years.

The first rural free delivery was
started 50 years ago in October
1896. The first test consisted of

five routes. Three of the routes

started at Charles Town, West
Virginia, home of Postmaster Gen-
eral William L. Wilson, one route

originated at Halltown, West Vir-

ginia, and one from Uvilla, West
Virginia. The routes were 18 to 20

miles in length and a carrier re-

ceived $200 a year. Today the

average rural route is 45 miles and
the average annual wage is $2500.

Rural route mileage totals 1,500,-

000 miles.

KNNIS RADIO

Expert Repairs

Authorized Dealer For Motorola

Radios

Home and Auto

108 W. 3rd. St.-:-Farmvillp, Va.

Phone 428

Writer Warns

Continued from Page 2

fit of those who simply can't get

chemistry?)

Now if you want some sugges-

tions on how to study (Study?

What's that? I, we will discuss

.some. The first step is to get com-
fortably settled in your room right

after .supper. Witli a coke, your

roommate's full box of chocolate

•andy, a new comic book (Yes,

STC still reads those i, and an easy

chair, thi.s .shouldn't be too hard.

Very well, now get the book from

the girl across tlie hall and your

notes left in the pool, the pool of

cour.se being locked by this time,

then borrow the list of references

from .someone all the way across

campus, and you are all fixed to

begin. By this time it is 8 o'clock.

That leaves you three hours. But
say, how about that letter you
had planned to write? That takes

until 8:30. By this time Janet

comes over and says that she's just

received a box of food from home.
You need energy to study, don't

you? Your health ed. teacher said,

.so. So down the hall you follow I

Janet. At 9 o'clock you come back.

'

Two hours to go. But now dear;

roommates come back from the
|

library, and after iiours of hara

:

study are ready for a jam session,

so their friends come hi. You can'il

be anti-social, can you? Besides,!

maybe you can introduce the sub-
ject of United States geography,
your next day's test, and someone
who has studied can teach you
something. Finally one precious
hour i.s left, and you siietch out on
your bed ready to cram. But you
know what always happens—you
go to sleep. Hence, 1 hour of gruel-
ling study for those mid-term tests

has gone by!

Dear students, do not fear these

mid-term grade estimates, or the

tests which accompany them. Re-

member, that you have several

weeks between them and the end
of the term, so tlien you can really

study. (?)

Tri-Sigma Delegates

Attend Regional Meet

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority will

hold a regional meet in Richmond
at the Hotel Jefferson, November
1, 2 and 3. This meeting is being
held in Richmond for the first

time since 1911, and it extends
over the eastern seaboard area.

Several of the founders mem-
bers will attend, as well as repre-

.sentatives of college chapters. Col-
lege chapters to be represented are

Alpha Chapter, Parmville State
Teachers College; Psi of Marshall
College; Alpha Alpha of Concord
College; Alpha Theta of Radford
College; Alpha Upsilon of Madi-
son; and Beta Delta of Shepherd
College.

The program will include a
luncheon on November 2 with the

Alpha Chapter in charge. There
will also be a banquet on Novem-
ber 2 at which a model initiation

will be presented.

Those representing the Parm-
ville chapter are Miss Camper, ad-
vi.sor; Kitty Sue Bridgforth, pre-

sident; Katherine Hundley, vice-

pi'esident; George Anne Lewis,

treasurer; Mary Ann Morris, Betsy
Scott, Betty Minetree, and Dolly
Anne Freeman.

STC-ers Question Truth In Statement

'Saturday Is Lonliest Day In Week'
By JANICE SLAVIN

Voice of Students

Continued from Page 2

And floats, as pretty ones we know
as you've ever seen;

"And last but not least", there'll be
a lovely "unknown yet" Queen,

<Sa-a-ay, where are you going
with that wallet?

Well, I thought you'd want to come
Cause Circus Day at S,T.C. spells

one word

—

And that's—FUN!

»

Emily C. Neal

Saturday is the loneliest day in

the week—or is it? If you have
absolutely nothing to do on Satur-
day you are "out of this world",
and may stop reading this article

right now since it concerns only
the "busy-bodies" (and that's the
majority* "sailing" up and down
the halls with irons, dirty clothes,

and other miscellaneous work
items. Now these people have one
day in which to do their work since

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday are filled

with studying for hours at a time.

If a visitor should watch the
halls on Saturday, this visitor

would find them closely related to

bee hives.

With the possible exception of a
few morning classes, the activities

concern mainly washing, ironing,

and house cleaning. Studies are

forgotten temporarily. Temporar-
ily, that is.

As the morning lengthens into

late afternoons, you find many
"sleeping" signs on doors, or doz-

ens of gals basking on a roof in

the sun. The main idea of this is

to let the people at home find out

how wonderful S. T. C. climate is.

and how closely related it is to the

weather of Florida. (Well, you can
dream, can't you?i There is no-
thing more mournful than the cry

of a girl when she discovers littU;

drops of moisture falling from tln'

sky by the buckets on a Saturday
afternoon.

After supper the fun really

starts in the foim of a jam session.

Recipe: A gang of girls, food,

phonograph, and cards for Bridge.
Scramble these ingredients care-
fully, and they make for a verv

enjoyable evening.

After a few hours of fun In

which you discover that a deck of

cards would be more interesting in

a bridge game if they would put a

few more aces in for good mea.sure,

you decide to call it a day (or

rather the hall president does,) as
you fully realize that Saturday at
S. T. C. i.sn't bad at all.

Plenty of good meat now at the

College Shoppe
"Best Food In Town"

Lovely Orchids niul a variety

of orsaues are waiting for

you at

CHAS. E. BIJR(J
FIX>RIST

SMOKING
PLEASURE

;^<^/%;^^W
STAR OF

"DRESSED TO Kill"

another of

Universal's Sherlock Holmei Serici.

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

COSMETICS
STATIONERY CANDIES

Library Exhibit

It has been .said that collage
(pronounced with accent on the
last syllable I is artistic monkey
business which is quietly threaten-
ing to become a fad. Pure collage
is made by pasting together bits of
material in nonsense patterns.
Seriously con.sidered, it is a study
in texteures, shapes and space.
These values are disernable in the
library of original compositions by
S.T.C. art students. The exhibit is

accompanied by books and maga
zincs which contain related ma-
terial.

New Philcos, new sheet music,

popular classical, seini-cla.ssical.

LYNN'S JEWELRY

Parmville Mfg. Co.

Buildin? Materials

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
FarmviUe, Va.

Member of Federal Reserve System
—and

—

Federal Di'posit Insurance Corporation

Homework

pause

•OnUO UNDE« AUTMOUTY Of THE COCA<OU COMPANY »Y

LYNC'HBUKG cucA-C'OLA BOTTLING WORKS, Inc.

LYNCHBURG, VA.

' THEY SATISFY!

A#^ I '¥TiirtnnriT>Tifiiif\
B«^ vnlia1MrliiiJi

ALL OVER AMERlCA-CHESTERriELD IS TOPSI
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French Student Arrives

To Begin Work at STC
Vincent-Viry Born
In Lorraine, France

Annette Vincent-Viry arrived

here Monday, November 4th to be-

gin her work in the French De-
partment and continue her study

of America. She came to S.T.C.

tlirough the Institute of Interna-

tional Education in New York,

which made it pcssible with the

('ffi<"e of Univensities in Paris to

ond her.

AnneCe, who was bom in Lune-

.:.;e in ilie province of Lorraine,

h \s spent most of her life in Bel-

BET Issues Bids

To 12 Students

Society Recognizes
Honors In English

Beorc Eh Thorn, English Honor
So( iety on our campus, has Issued

bids to twelve girls. They are Bet-

y Davey, Ann East, Mary Lou
Poamster, Gene Harrison, Cathe-
'ine Hogge. Mrs. Eleanor P. King.
Shirley Reaves, Mildred Ruth
Srd!.-r, Betty Lewis Shank, Eljza-

jelh Spindler, Edna Earle Waters,
nd Mary Elizabeth Young.

Th" purposes of Beorc Eh
i'hor.-.i are to give students of

;peoial ability an opportunity for

further literary study and writing,

c initiate the publishing of a lit-

raiy magazine, and to bring at

east one distinguished literary

peaker to our campus each year.

The officers of this society are

Lee Carter, president; Virginia

Tindall, vice-president; Lovice AI-

izer, recording secretary; Lucie

Vddleman, corresponding secre-

ary; and Beverly Boone, histor-

ian.

ANNETTE VINCENT-VIRY

rut, Lebanon. Syria where her
father, an officer, was stationed.

She attended a French private
.school in Beirut where she took a
Baccalaureat" (the first part A
in Latin and Fi-ench, and the sec-

ond part in Philosophy.) This
brought her education to the ap-
proximate level of a college fresh-

man in United States standards.

She continued her studies at the

University of Lyon where she ma-
jored in English. She has also

studied at Cambridge University

Continued on Page 4

Southern Colonels

To Play for Dance

Southern Colonels, a 15 piece

orchestra with a vocalist of Vir-

ginia Polytechnic Institute, will

provide the music of the Senior
Dance according to Owen Ackiss,

chairman of the dance. As pre-

viously announced, this will be
held in the gymnasium on Satur-
day, December 7

Randolph Singers
To Present Lyceum
At STC December 14

On December 14 the second ly-

ceum of the season will be pre-

sented In the S. T. C. auditorium

The Randolph Singers will be the

Kuest artists for the occasion.

The Randolph Singers are a
group of talented musicians who
have devoted themselves to the

study and concert presentation of

a somewhat neglected phase of

vocal chamber music—the madri-

gal.

The singers include Georglane ReneWS Charge Plan
Peters, soprano ; Anna Louis

Kauty, soprano; Sakl Snaith, ten-

or; and Bert Spero, bass. The
singers are under the direction of

Slaughter Name

Staff Additions

To Newspaper

Girls Try Out
For Positions

Thirty-two students have been
added to the Rotunda staff, ac-
cording to an announcement made
this week by Shirley Slaughter,
editor-in-chief of the college

weekly.

Puckert Asher, Jacqueline Eagle,

Jane Hu.it Ghlselin. and Annette

.Jones have been added to the
news st.^ff headed by Betty Pairet,

whi'p Jiinice Slavin, Jane Gray,
Melhale Booth and Rickle King
hove been taken on the feature
staff under the direction of Mar-
garet Wilson. Jeanne Tolley and
Artdie Dodd will serve on the so-

cial staff headed by Lela Bouldin,
and Relma Epstein, Betty Nach-
man, Carol Stoops, Augusta Har-
gan and Jeanne Tolley have been
named as proof readers working
undev Martha Frances Morrison
as head. Selma Epstein and Betty
Nachman will also assist in writ-

mg headlines.

Working with Ann Pullen, ad-
vertising manager, will be Mar-
jorie Burns, Pat Davis. Addie
Dodd, Frances Collie, Martha Hyl-
ton, Catheryne Mosteller, Ann Or-
gain, and Doris Rose Ramsey.
Serving on the circulation staff

headed by Prances Treakle are
Winifred Beard and Mary Rich-
mond.

New typists for the Rotunda are
Katherine Acree, Martha Bryant,
Joyce Fleet, Jane Pox, Mary Ken-
nedy, Marjorie Love, Laura Orn-
dorf f, Barbara Saunders, and Bet-
ty Jo Valo. They are working un-
der Mary Davis.

These additions to the staff

liave been made from those girls

who have been trying out over a

period ol the last five weeks.

Brail To Appear In Concert

At S. T. C. Tomorrow Night

STC Dramatic Club

Mr. David Randolph.

Exchange Papers
Filed In Library

College exchange newspapers

are now being kept in the college

library. For the present time they

will be filed in the newspaper

room in the lobby.

It has been announced by

Eloise Stancell, President of the

Dramatic Club, that the policy oi

the club to charge for lights

make-up, etc., which are used by

other organizations in their pro-

ductions, will be enforced again.

The charges for these thing.s

will be $3 for aid in class produc-

tion with staging, etc.; $2 for

lights; and the make-up will be

according to the number make-up
and the peculiar aspects of the

Job. This has been a policy of the

West Will Head

Freshman Class

student Council
Members Selected

Peggy West was elected presi-

dent of the freshman class at a

meeting held Monday night, No-
vember 4. Peggy is from. Rich-
mond.

Frances Dodson, Norfolk, was

j
elected to the office of vice presl-

Ident. Annette Jones, Suffolk, will

j

serve as secretary and Edith

I

Brooks, Farmville, will act as trea-

j
surer.

j

Nancy Lee Maddox, Lynchburg.

I
and Carolyn Rieck, West Point

I

will represent their class on the

j

Stuflent Council. The class will

I
elect at a latter date a represen-

I

tative to Student Standards Com-
mittee.

The following girls were elect-

ed October 22 to serve on the

Freshman Commission, Kolner
Baker, Roanoke; Griswold Boxley,

Louisa; Nomeka Bryant, Roanoke;
Robbie Cromar, Richmond; Fran-
ces Dodson, Norfolk; Nancy Lee
Maddox, Lynchburg; Ann Nock,
Harborton; Pat Paddison, Ash-
land; Caroline Page, Danville;

Ray Philips, Cheatham Annex;
Polly Reaves, South Boston; and
Peggy West, Richmond.

Peggy West was a member of

the Girl Reserves and Choir while

In high school. Prances Dodson
was president of the Tri-Hl-Y,
and a member of the Etiquette
Club. Annette Jones was news
editor of the high school paper,

and president of the Tri-Hi-Y.
Edith Brooks was a member of

the Glee Club, and a member of

the Dramatic Club. Nancy Lee
Maddox was president of the Tri-
Hi-Y. and a member of the high
school newspaper staff. Carolyn
Reick was president of the senior

class, and vice-president of the
Beta Club.

RUTH BRALL

Dr. Beverly Ruffin has asked

At this time Carlotta Norfleet of ^^^^ students let her know where
j

club for a long time, but has not

Virginia Beach will return to lead i

^^^^ would prefer for them to be
(

Leen enforced for the past several

the figure with Margaret Ellett l^^P'- Papers from nearly all of > years; however, the losses which

president of the senior class. Car- j

the colleges in the state of Vir-
j

has suffered from the demands

lotta Norfleet was chosen an hon- 1

elnia and many from out of the
|

made by other organizations has

orary member of the class last state are on display

year by popular vote. She will also

be in the receiving line with Miss

necessitated the renewal.

Olive Her, senior class sponsor;
Raymond H. French, sophomore
class sponsor; Margaret Ellett,

president; Grace Loyd, vice-presi-

dent; Betty Bibb, secretary; and
Anna Headlee, treasurer.

Chapeiones for the occasion will

be Mis;; Elizabeth Burger, Mrs.
Eva Warren, Mrs. Katherine Tabb,
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Jeffers, and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brumfleld.
Dr. Moss and Mr. Brumfield will

be at the door.

Tickets for the dance will go on
sale November 18, 19, and 20 at

$2.00 per couple and $1.00 stag.

Committees for the dance have
already began to function. The
figure committee has as its chair-
man, Barbara Lee Myers with
Kitty Sue Brldgforth assisting.

Decorations chairman is Carmen
Low assisted by Sutton Bland,
Anne Charlton and Anne Shuffle-
barger. Floor committee chair-
man, Dot May, has chosen Patsy
Dale and Mary Morton Fontaine

Continued on Page 4

STC Eagerly Awaits Arrival

Here of Philadelphia Artist

There have been few artists who
have entertained and charmed us

more than Miss Brail. It is with

larger anticipation that we await

I h'^r return performance.

In talking to her last year she

j

fold us many Interesting things
' about herself and her career. A
native of Philadelphia, she began

her study of music there and later

moved to New York where she

studied under Conrod Bros. Un-
like Miss Onevek, who was here

several wt^eks ago. Miss Brail did

not enter into her career by acci-

dent; her father is a violinist and

her mother a pianist so that music

has been her chief Interest as long

j

as she could remember. She has

spent eleven years in studying and

I

developing her lovely contralto

voice.

We like to believe that her warm

and sincere friendliness, which de-

lighted all of us who met her last

year so much, has been an impor-

tant factor in her rapid ascent to

success. She won acclaim in her

first big concert so that we are

sure that she has continued up-

ward since she was with us last

year.

On her first visit here Miss Brail

sang, among other things: "My
Heart Ever Faithful", Bach: "My
Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair",

Hadyn; "Silent Strings", Magln-
ski; and "The Star" by Pledger.

It was a wonderful program and
we can hardily recommend the

coming concert on the merits of

it. If you haven't already pro-

cured your tickets then do so at

the first opportunity. Miss Brail

Is always worth hearing!

Class Song Contest
Will Be Held Soon

Traditional color song contest

will be held in chapel Monday,

November 18.

Those songs should be strictly

.-(riglnal color songs made up by
the individual classes. Those songs
will be presented in chapel and
jtr'^ged by members of the faculty,

hut no points will be awarded to-

ward the color cup.

The following Friday, November
22, color rush will be held at five

o'clock on the athletic field. The
winners will hang the banners on
the various halls.

On Saturday afternoon, Novem-
ber 23, the final games in the
hockey tournament will be played.
These games will be played be-

tween the freshmen and sopho-
mores, and the Juniors and sen-

iors. If the freshmen beat the

sophomores, they will remove their

rat caps for the entire year.

Ten points will be given the

winning colors toward the color

cup for hockey.

Yonee Presides

Over STC Circus

About 800 spectators crowded
Into the STC stadium Saturday
night to witness the annual cir-

cus, sponsored by Alpha Kappa
Gamma. The circus theme was

,
"The Gay Nineties".

' At the conclusion of the animal
show the ring-master, Gee-Gee
Yonce introduced the queen,
Heidi Lacy, who is a senior, and
the members of her court, Julia

Booher, Dolly Freeman, and An-
nette Jones, who are junior, sop-

homore, and freshman respective-

ly. Court escorts were Joyce
Townsend and Carolyn Rieck.

Each class presented a ten min-
ute stunt, of which the juniors

took top honors with their "Good
Ship Lolly-pop. " The senior class

came in second with their "South
American Fruit Bowl." The sop-,

homores presented a gay nineties

revue, and the fre.shmen gave a
minstral type stunt.

The stunts were judged for ori-

ginality, presentation, and appro
priateness by Miss Moran of the

geography department. Dr. Ruf-
fin, librarian, and Miss Fink of

the training .school.

After the grand finale, the

crowd milled around on the "mid-
v.ay" and danced in the space al- i

lotted at the end of the gym. '

Groups to Sponsor

Musical Program

Artists to Perform
At H-S C Friday

Ruth Brail, contralto, will pre-
sent a concert in the State Teach-
ers College auditorium tomorrow
night, November 7, at 8:15. This
concert is under the auspices of
Pi Gamma Mu and the College
Choir.

The Hampden-Sydney Glee Club
under the direction of Ned Craw-
ley, will sing several .selections

durin? intermLsslon. Upon the re-

quest of Miss Brail, they will sing
Ye Watchful and Ye Holy Ones,
seventeenth century German me-
*lody: May Now Thy Spirit. Schu-
etky; Recessional, DeKoven; and
There Is No Death, O'Hara.
Tickets for this performance

are now on sale for 65c.

Friday night, November 8, the
State Teachers College Choir will

join Miss Brail in her concert to
be gi\'en in the College Church at
Hampden-Sydney. They will also
sing a group of four numbers.
Jesus. Joy of Man's Desirine, Bach
Night Song, Clakey; I Heard A
Forest Praying, Peter De Ro.se;

and A Spirit Flower, Campbell-
Tipton. This choral group has
ahso been under the direction of
Mr. Crawley during the ab.sence of
Mr. Strick.

Immediately following the con-
cert at Hampden-Sydney Friday
night, a reception will be given in

the Old Gym for Miss Brail and
the two choral groups.

Miss Brail is returning to STC
for the second time, having ap-
peared here on January 24 in a
joint concert with Miss Dorothy
Danzig, pianist. Miss Brail Is a
recent comer to the concert field.

When she was Introduced to a
laige audience in Washington, D.
C, she won such praise that is

rarely given the most sea.soned
artist. Since then Miss Brail has
appeared in concerts in the east,

oratorio performances, and broad-
ca.<!ts. She pos.se.s.ses a contralto
voice of rare beauty and warmth
and h-r success in New York is

iviiienced by her recent concerli
in C^mpo'le Hall.

Numerous Spectators Marvel

At Talent^ Beauly In Circus
By "TEF.NY" BOOTH

Hundley Announces
Deadline In Annual

"The deadline is November 13th

and we hope to have a great many
subscriptions by that time." an-
nounced Sue Hundley, who is In

charge of the annual.
By paying one dollar down for

a plain cover or the full price for

a leather cover, you may place

your order at the table in the hall.

All pictures have been return-

'

ed and the retakes have been tak-

'

en.
I

'Twas an hour bofore the clrcu''

and all through ih? rch';ol not n

student was stuclyin:r, not r von a

freshman, for they were all in the

Colonnade waiting to get in the

Kym to .see the 1946 STC circus,

the "best circus this side of South-
sides." Finally the doors opened
and everybody filed in to .see the

Alpha Kappa Gamma, 'Gay Nine-

ties". Every .seat was taken within

the bat of an eye, the ai:iles were

filled and th° windows were oc-

cupied. Eight o'clock, then began
the .show. The monkey went a-

round begging money from inno-

cent bystanders, the horse danced
—and did ever aiiolher circus

have a real dancing horse? The

!

giraffe stro'xhed hl.s r.jck nnd th : I

.skunk tried un.succe.s.sfully to i

scare everyone away. >lt takes

more than that to keep people

I. way from the STC circus i Then
tame the court. Did ever other

cla.sses equal the beauty of the

three representatives from the

;

freshman, sophomore and junior I

classes? If they were true sam-

,

pies of the nineties, then we are

willing to go backwards a few

years. Then every breath was held

while the Circus Queen was an-

nounced. At last we found who

i* was, and all tlnough the audi-

onrc were oh's and ah's of approv-
al.

The freshmen came into new
prominence during the "Old Black

Matjic". Their dance routine line

was worth going to the circus for.

Then came the sophomore and
the "Gay Nlnties", when a teach-

er gave a reminLsnce of her youth
The Juniors took the audience for

a trip on the "USS Lollipop." They
took us to the candy makers, the

bon-bons, the peppermint beach
and lemonade stand and then to

first place in tlie stunt contest. To
help the Pan-American Good
Neighbor Policy was the aim of

the .seniors in the contest. They
all agreed that each side of the

Pio Grande has .something to give

to the otlier, and the judges had
the .second place to give to the

.senior class.

Many people found out what the

future had in store for them, in

one of the booths; and if their

fate was un.satisfactory they had
their personalities analysed from
their handwriting, in hopes they

could change it. Hot dogs and
cokes, cider, and doughnut-s were
a must at the circus. 'Say, how

Continued on Page 4
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Hear Miss Brail

We .shall have the opportunity of at-

tending a concert on Thursday night which
i.s lieing sponsored by Pi Gamma Mu and

the College Choir. At this time, our guest

artist will be Miss Ruth Brail, who is no

stranger to the college campus. This is her

second appearance here, and the last time
she was here she thoroughly delighted the

audience. As an added attraction we will

have the Hampden-Sydney Glee Club to

sing for us during the intermission.

Mis.s Brail has selected a i)rogram which
is sure to be lileasing to us all. We are in-

deed fortunate in having her with us. Wi
want to show our appreciation to those who
have done .so much to as.sure us of a wcil

spent evening by having a large attendance.
After all, these concerts are put on for our
benefit, and we should derive a lot from
them.

It you have a lot of studying to do, ar-

range your schedule so a.s to allow suffi-

cient time for attending this program. Most
of the students who heard Miss Brail be
fore will agree that there is no better way
to .'•1)011(1 an evening than listening to good
mu:-;ic with an able artist performing. We
I'eel sure that you will aha'-e this opinjon
with us after attending the concert.

We would like to .see a full hou.se in the
auditorium on Thursday night. Here is a

chance tor all of us to prove that we like
thi.s type of program, and want more of

them.

THE Rotunda, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1946

(Jieck Your Manners

By the time .students reach college age,
the.v should know how to act in a dining
room, but it seems that the girls here at

school have forgotten what their parents
tried for so long to instill in them.

A per.son is often judged by manners at

meat time. If this is so, a visitor in our din-
ing loom would call a large part of the stu-
dent body crude. It is v-mbarrassing to those

students who do know how to behave and to

the faculty members and administration

who eat with us for such conditions to exist.

There is no excuse for students to beat

on glassware with their silver. Meal time is

supposed to be a quiet time, not a play per-

iod. If we are to digest our food properly,

we should go calmly not like a wild cat just

let out of cage. We have plenty time during

the day to visit with our f*-iends so there is

no rea.son why we should go screaming

across the room to tell Jane that we ju.st

got a ten page letter from the man of the

hour. You certainly won't forget to tell her

after the meal. If ovc 800 girls all went

scioitming to tell their be.st friend that their

lon.tr lost lover had returned, it would resuk

in a riot. Those girls who are guilty of this

running around during meal time should

think how horrible it would be if we all did

this. When we jump up then somebody e\s-2

thinks they should go too. We would hardly

jump up at meal time at home and go tear-

ing out in the street to tell a friend some bit

of gossip that you had just picked up.

Nor would w^e begin to eat in our own

homes before the blessing had been said or

before any one else had begui! to eat. This

is our home while we are here, and we

should take as much pride in it as we do in

our own home. We should want to make our

dining room at school as charming and at-

tractive as the one in our own home.

We have been asked not to come into the

dining room with our hair rolled up arul

with blue jeans on. This is a simple thing

that we can carry out and make our meal

table a better place. It is no fun for the

girls that sit at our table to have to look at

us with our hair all rolled up on bobby pins

or on old socks. We don't want to have

monitors .standing over us while we eat or

we really would suffer from a bad case of

indigestion. However, if the behavior in the

dining room does not improve right awiay

we will have to be treated like a bunch of

kindergarten children and our every actions

watched.

If each girl will remember that this is

our home, then we will have a more delight-

ful dining room.

In M

Puddin*
n' Sauce

Greetings and Salutations! It is indeed

a iileasure to address you in this manner.

This week the chef has prepared a date and

nut roll for us—dates on account of that's

what we had for the circus and nuts on ac-

count of that's what we are.

If the puddin's scorched this week it's

due to those hot numbers in the circus.

S. 'I C. hasn't .seen anything like it since

—

well, since last year's circus. Chrysanthe-
mums to Chris Shiflett for that crack about

having the largest managerie this side of

Southsides—but we've just got to add that

we bet that we had THE one and only danc-

ing ostrich.

There were several alumnae on hand for

the big .show. (For the benefit of the Fresh-

meii, alumnae are those unfortunate people

who accumulated .so many credits that they

got a diploma and had to leave us to make
their wav in the big cold world.) We were
mo e than delighted to see our former Ed.

in Chief Virginia Treakle among them.

Have you met our newest student yet?

She is Mademoiselle Annette Vincent-Viry

(pronounced Vanson-Veeree if you don't
know Flench). She is from Lyons, and she

came to America on the Isl de France last

week to take up her study of English with

us.

in true connaiseur fashion we've .saved

the priz" raisin until last; Did you know
thai the juniors who took the top honors

Saturday night were almost in dispair over

the performance? What did they .see that

we didn't? Looked pretty good to us—con-

gratulations! Finally Orchids to AKG and
all concerned for a great show!

!

B.S.

emoriam
Lula 0. Andrews—A Master

Teacher

at State Teachers College,

1898-1912

The message of the death of

Miss Lula Andrews on October ai

has saddened the hearts of thous-

ands of her former students

throughout the South. But
with one voice, they will say siie i.s

still alive, living radiantly In the

memories of her many friends and
disciples. She was a master teacl -

er. She helped her students fmd
their best selves; she brought to

her classes a rich background of

culture and wisdom that enhanced
the value of everything she

taught; a deeply spiritual and
reverent teacher, she gave to her

students a broad vision and a

sound philosophy of life.

Miss Andrews was a teacher in

the college here for 14 years, an
honorary member of the Alumnae
Association, and the first honor-
ary member of Joan Circle of Al-

pha Kappa Gamma. Her portrait,

placed in the library by Alumnae
and other friends, will be a per-

petual reminder of a master
teacher who was one of the build-

ers of our college.

Question ot the Week
What do you think of the Hampden-Sydney vhoir singing

at S. T. C?

Alice Moore: Anything for a

change

!

Mary Jane Dunlap: Music is

music to me no matter where it

comes from.

Sue MeCorkle: I'll love it if they

sound as good as they did outside

our window!

Bobbie Graham: Hampden-Syd-
ney—Sidney—Sidney!

!

Bernice Nichols: Pine idea!

Jane Mantiply: Since it's H-S~
anything goes.

Cile Sarver: I love the male-
voices!

Dr. Walmsley: More men. by all

means.

Martha Webb: Wonderful!

Louise Dalton: There are times
when music rendered by male
voices is more beautiful to the fe-

male ear.

Dot Turley: Twould be fine.

Catherine Biclile: Hubba-hub-
ba! I'll lake another one of those!

.Edna Earle Waters: More men!
It oUKht to be Kood. too.

Charlie Hop: Will be mighty
glad to hear them and bet the girls

will too!

Dean Smith: Pine idea.

Pat Carter: Real nice!

Hilda Bennett: Pine, If they
sing like they do when they sere-

nade at night.

Anne Galloway: I hope they'll

have time to sing.

Jane Fox: I love to hear a group
sing, specially boys in a girls'

schoel.

Juily Hicc'k: It shouldn't be too

hard to listen to!

Mary Morion Fontaine: They've
yotta sing the Whiffen-poo!

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check

On her way back from Chicago,

Sue got the airplane to stop by
Camp Pickett, but finding nothing
there, she journeyed on to Camp
Butnrr.

Even though Bo Wall couldn't

be at circus Saturday night to es-

cort Julia, he was well represent-

ed. Joyce Townsend did her best! nored since the rumors had circu
in Bo's suit. She did a good job, ' lated before

Night Crowded With Fire Drills

Follows Lon<r. Hard, ^'eary Day
"What a day! Oh, my aching | After the banging of windows,

back, feet, head, and etc.!" groans
j

the picking up of a very important
a typical STC-er at the end of a[ book, (How to Play Poker in Three
long, hard, and weary day. "Now.

, Ensy Lessons i and the slinging of
for a nice long night of sleep."

j
a towel over the .shoulders, every-

The time is eleven o'clock and body was off.

all is quiet <Ha!i along the corri-
j ^he arrival on the front side-

dors as the hall president com- walk caused a .spn.sation to the
mandingly makes her rounds. Yes. t

pas.sers- bv as some bright voung
It seemed to be just another night.

^

thing yel's out at the girls with
A few people had heard rumors of their hair rolled up, "Just look at
a fire drill, but they were easily ig-

[ all the people that told me that

too.

Betty Spindler had it rugged
this week end. After asking her
patient date to wait one hour for

her, she was only three hours late.

To top it all, the only time he got

to 3fe her was from the outside

lookit^ into the booths. He was
sweet about it though; he must
have known that the "Gay Nine-

ties" circus had to be a success.

Bill Sydnor came all the way
from Lynchburg to see Jean sing

"Ijct Me Call You Sweetheart".

Twas worth it, wasn't it Bill? Yes,

sir, we'll all agree with you there

and on several other choices.

Circus wasn't the only exciting

thing that happened this past

weekend. Jeraldine Joyner, Lizzie

Rash, and Jean Howell all came
to classes Monday with starry eyes

and big sparklers on their third

finger, left hand. Best wishes,

K!rls, we think it's great.

Margo is really knocked over the

thoughts of that trip to Alabama
that she is going to make in less

than two weeks. Margo, just how
rtiany days, hours, minutes, and
seconds is it before you'll see that

man? She can give you a correct

report lust any time. We don't

blame you though. There's just

one thing we'd like to know,,

what's going to happen when that

group of boys seceed from the

Union.
Orchids this week go to Anna

Headlee for doing such a great job

on the circus. Bouquets also go to

Queen Heidi Lacy, and represen-

tatives; Julia Booher, Dolly Ann
Freeman, and Annette Jones. You
girls made up a court that we were

justly proud. Fifteen raiis for the

ringmaster, none other that

?al from South Carolina, Gee Gee
Yonce. You were all great! And
igst but certainly not least goes a

big candy cane to Bebe Geyer and
her junior stunt. You juniors have
really got it.

Betty Curlee took her cuts and
went to the dances at the Univer-

sity of Richmond last weekend.
You lucky girl. Tell us more about

that date with personality plus.

Augusta Hargan surely was ex-

cited when she got that card from
Chicago. Could Bob be respon-

sible, Oussie?
June Cregar has been bubbling

over with excitement since she
hwrd that David will be coming
home soon.

Hope Duke Is getting excited

about her trip to Annapolis. Can't
say we blame you, Hope.

That's about all for this week.
See you after Bedcheck.

As the hall president entered
one particular room, she w-as con-
fronted by the rumor. She told

the people concerned in no uncer-
tain terms to get to bed and for-

get the whole matter. As she
banged the door, a siren blew. To
the "green" freshmen, this was all

very exciting. "Remember your
presence of mind, girls," someone
shouted, as she nonchalantly took
out her handbook to read up on
what to do in case of a fire drill.

With this In mind, a .slide was
made to the closet door for a coat.

If you. are well up on sliding, you
make it in a non-stop flight. If

you aren't, you have to call "time
out" and pick yourself up.

they had naturally curly hair."

Finally the "all-clear " .sounded
and everyone filed back up the
stairs remembering that the fire-

chief liiid told th-m that everyone
could go to sleep now.

Once again everyone settled

down for the night, and once

again the siren blew. "Oh, no!

This is too much!" groaned one
STC-er as she dragged down the
steps again. The fire-chief stood
grinning as each Individual glared
at her. What was so funny was
the sixty- four dollar question on
everyone's mind. Oh well, if you
haven't got coffee nerves, you can
take it; or, if you have, you had
better switch to Sanka right away.
Our motto is "Grin and bear it"

Tickets

Tickets for the Dramatic
Club fall play, The Man Who

Came To Dinner will go on

sale soon at the table in

Main Hall.

Beaten Path
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Harrison Wins Title

In Tennis Tournament

Green, White Gets

5 Color Cup Points

Mary Harrison, senior from
ThomasviUe, N. C, defeated Betty

B\irchett in the finals of the ten-

nis singles tournament.

By winning this match Mary
won five paints toward the color

rup for Green and White, The
score of the final match was 7-5.

6-4. Mary is a physical education

major and a transfer from Wo-
man's Cc'lege, of the University of

North Carolina.

Those participating in the tour-

nament were Mary Harrison, Bet-

ty Burchett, Nancy Parrish, Nellie

Smith, Jane Burchett, George
Anne Lewis, and Jeanne Bentley.

According to Betty Burchett,

Munager of tennis, the doubles

tennis match will be played in the

.spring.

MARY HARRISON

Left

Lead

Orchesis to Present

Christmas Program

Orchesis members and appren-

tices have been nard at work both

Monday and Wednesday of this

week on the Christmas Sing pro-

gram for December which pro-

mises two diffei'ent and diverse

compo,sitions.

Behind the Ma.sk" depicts a

c'oss section of church goers

whose thoughts are not on the
.sf-rvire. "St. Nicholas Visits" is at

the other extreme which is a hu-
morous yet delightfully serious

tale of the Saint as the children

know him in the Slavic countries.

A complete resume' of the pro-

grnm and the participants will be i

made in the next issue according

to Nancy Whitehead, president of

Orchesis.

Carl Sandburg worked 30 years

gathering the material for his bi-

ography of Lincoln.

Kytex StationeiT

Monog-ramed

60 sheets

40 envelopes

$1.00

MARTIN'S

At last we see the end of our

waiting on the Longwood stables,

and it is pleasurable feeling. Miss

Shields says we'll probably be out

there in a little over a week. The
completion of the stgbles leads to

the beginning of the shows on

Sunday afternoon. This, in turn,

leads to hours of joy to riders and
spectators alike. All in all, we're

awfully glad the stable are nearly

finished. Let's hope no cyclone,

hurricane, snow storm or any ca-

tastrophe hinders the workmen in

any way for I know the horses are I

already filled with visions of clean

roomy stables with lots of fresh

straw to play around in. It all

I sounds good to everyone concern-

led.

1 Have you noticed any unfor-

i tunates creeping around the halls

as if every step will be their last

An aching back and indescribable

stiffness in every joint are the us-

ual symptoms of the day after a

rider's first jump! A week of pain

is worth that brief thrill when
you're up and over, but woe is the

time you find youiself tangling

with the wing instead of going

over the jump. Nearly everyone

has had their first trial jump by

now and are eager for more.

The biggest thrill of the week is

to listen to Jeanne Sauerwein tell

of the Hunts in Maryland. A big

time seems to be had by both

horses and humans.
A cheerful note might be tacked

on before ceasing this horsy col-

umn. Everyone who has been

Continued on Page 4

STC Hockey Team

Will Attend Meet

Varsity Will Play
Sweet Briar Group

Sweet Briar College will be the

scene of the first postwar tourna-

ment of the Virginia Field Hockey
Association on Friday and Satur-

day, November 9 and 10. Thirteen

teams from all parts of the State

will play in the tournament, ac-

cording to the chairman, Miss
Harriet Rogers, director of physi-

cal education at Sweet Briar. That
the Farmville varsity team will

participate in this tournament was
announced by Margaret EUett,

manager of hockey.

In the opening matches on Fri-

day afternoon, William and Mary

will play Westhampton College;

Randolph-Macon Woman's Col-

lege (evens) will meet Richmond
Professional Institute; Randolph-
Macon (odds) battles Madison
College; Richmond Club will play

Sweet Briar and Mary Washing-
ton College will meet the Sweet
Briar Campus Characters.

The schedule for Saturday
morning opens with Richmond
Club vs. Madison College; Mary
Washington playing Randolph-
Macon (odds) ; Hollins College op-

posing Richmond Professional In-

stitute; Westhampton meeting

Randolph-Macon (evens); Wil-

liam and Mary vs. Sweet Briar,

and Farmville playing Sweet Briar

Reserves.

Continued on Paae «

MARY HARRISON'S

Ob the Ball
Hello again sports fans. Think

this will take the place of fall

weather, just so the weather holds

out until those hockey games are

over.

AKG CIRCUS
This week's bouquet of orchids

goes to Anna HeaJlee, general cir-

cus chairman for such efficient

management of the annual circus.

This event is one which will not
be forgotten soon by many p>eople.

Can't forget to give the heads of

the various class stunts all the
credit which they rightly deserve

for the four outstanding class per-

formances. They again brought
their class talent to light in the

face of many excited spectators.

HOCKEY
How are those last minute prac-

tices for the class team coming
along? The big day isn't too far

away, and you will need to get all

the practice you can. Remember
the winning team walks off with

ten points for the color cup, and
what a treat that will be. Listen

for announcements in the dining

room for the scheduled hockey
games, and come on down to the

field and support your team and
colors, so Red and Whites and
Green and Whites get on the ball.

COLOR RUSH
This is quite an event on cam-

pus for all of you who have never

been on hand for the race. It will

be held the Saturday before

Thanksgiving. Don't forget the

rules of the game, you don't want
your player disqualified. Get out

I of the buildings when the first bell

SHANNON'S
RESTAURANT
We specialize

in sea food, steaks,

and fried chicken

Carl R. Giampapa, Prop.

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Buildiner Materials

Do you have appliances that

do not work?

If so, bring them to

Farmville E^lectric

Appliance Company

ii/TfiinrwTifnK
SAFE SERVICE DRUG STORES

Firefly Smart Set

(Lacquer, Lacquero

Lipstick)

CHEN

rhe new
shigmg, lilting Spring scarlet for your nails ^nd lips

Firefly Lipstick . . . $1.00* Firefly Lacquer (with Lacquerol) . . .75c*

Brinjar Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Oppogite P(i8t Office

Jersied Ski Suit

All wool. ,Heavy knit. Slip-over

crew neck and V neck.

Colors — White, Yellow, Camel,

Green Luggasre, Maroon.

Sizes 36 to 42

Prices S8.50 and $9.50

Men's Dept.-—First Floor

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

rings, and don't come back for

anything until the banner is plac-

ed in front of the building. Give
your runner a fair chance to do
her best running for her cla.ss. Be
a good sport if your runner should
lose. There will be sufficient of-

ficials to judge all runners, and
their decision is final.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Have you taken part in tlie ac-

tivities offered on Sunday after-

noons, you should if you liave not.

Let us all try to make this a so on
campus, since the idea is new, and
there will be fun for all if you
want to have something to do on
those Sunday afternoons, say on
the archery field, or in the pool,

plus tennis. Take a break from
the books, and get some exerci.se,

you will feel a lot better in the

.sunshine than taking a whole af-

ternoon to sleep. The success of

this depends on how many of you

come out to participate in these

new activities that are offered for

your benefit, .so get the gang and

come on out, you won't regret

that you made the effort, and fun

is in store for all.

Until next week watch the

hockey games, and be a good .sport

in all sports.

Christmas Cards

Now for best

selections. Our
cards are on display

SOUTHSIDE'S

Lovely Orchids and a variety

of corsages are waiting for

you at

CHAS. E. BUR(J
FLORIST

Special reductiun on all work

tor the S. T. ('. ifirls.

CALL 569-J FOR
APPOINTMENTS

MODERN BEAUTY
SALON

A must for the campus is tliis little Corduroy suit with belted

jacket and cardigan neck with gored skirt line. Colors are

Hunter green, and a rich wine

At Only $12.95
DOROTHY M.4Y

7\ m.aK^ n^u||et

OR/Q/N/RL

RIGHT...

''^itmttr

.November

Smoothly portified for the coming holrdoy season. Double-

copped sleeves complement double-scolloped pockets, adding

Mw •iegonce to the easy grace of rayon crepe. Unpressed

ikirt pleats drape beautifully from the bejeweled, gold

embroidered self-belt. Exclusively ours, of course. $1995

Style ^358

BALDV/IN'S
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Hats Can Be Both

Fun, Flatterina

Judging by the number of bare

hearts seen on the streets, you

wouldn't believe that girls ever

wear hats, but notice them again

.Sunday morning or when they are

leaving campus.

Hats are styled every way that

you can think of, therefore, one

has to be careful in selection. If

your face Is long and narrow you

wouldn't want a high, closely fit-

ted hat, but rather a well balanc-

ed round style. Leave the tall

close fitting one for the round

faced person. Select your hat in

front of a full length mirror as it

should be becoming to more than

Just the face.

Harmony between lines of hat

and garment is a very important

point to remember. Balance the

whole effect by the selection of

the hat which is suitable to the

rest of the outfit whether dressy

or sporty.

Pine feathers may not make
fine birds, but they play an out-

standing role this season in mak-

Monogram Cluh

To Give Dance

(From the H.-S. Tiger)

It was decided at a meeting of

the Monogram Club, held Wed-

nesday, October 30, that an in-

formal "juke" box dance will be

hold Saturday, November 9 after

the home game with Washington

College. The dance will be held in

O.aham Gymnasium, from 8:30

o'clock until 12:00 midnight. The

admission charge will be fifty

cents (.501 for stags or couples

and all freshmen on the campus
will be required to attend.

AST Gives Banquet
In College Tea Room
Alpha Sigma Tau Sorority had

its Annual Founder's Day banquet
Friday evening, November 1, in

th° College tea room. The tradi-

tional candle-light service was
u.sed and the banquet table was
beautifully decorated with gold

chrysanthemums. The guests were
Dr. J. L. Jarman, Dean Martha
Smith, and Miss Dorothy Overton,

in alumna of the sorority.

coaching teams and assisting with
the tournament at the end of that
v.eek.

The varsity team played the

Richmond Professional Institute

'.eam here today.

Hockey

Miss Armstrong
Library As.sistant

Miss Irving Armstrong took

over part time duty as a general

a.ssistant in the college library

Friday, November 1, acording to

Dr. Beverly Ruffin, librarian.

Miss Armstrong graduated from
ing a fine hat. A fluff of feathers I g^^te Teachers College in 1930.

Continued from Page 3

An exhibition game will be play-

ed Saturday afterlioon by the first

and second Virginia teams made
up of players participating in the

tournament.*

A written examination for um-
pires will take place Friday eve-

ning, followed by a movie on hoc-

key strategy. A meeting of the exe-

cutive committee will also be held

at Sweet Briar.

Miss Constance M. K. Applebee,

Jt-ading figure in hockey circles on

the eastern seaboard, will be at

.\v:el Briar from Noveniber 4-9,

Acting Group Gives
Play At Meeting

Acting group of the Dramatic
Club produced their second ap-
prentice play at the club meeting
Tuesday night, November 5th, in

the small auditorium.

The play produced was Edna St.

Vincent Millay's "Ana Da Capa",
an adaption of the pastoral ro-

mances to the more modern stage,

Those taking part in the play
were Ann Nock as Pierrot, Hilda
Edwards as Columbine, Betty
House as the "Prompter", Betsy
Ward as Thrysis, and Helen Dor-
tch as Corydon. The Acting Group
is under the leadership of Martha
Frances Webb.

Left Lead

Continued from Page 3

bemoaning the fact that Butch
was very sick will be glad that the
Vet declared he was only bluffing
and he's perfectly well now.

It isn't a bluff that this is

•finis ", however, so till next week
—stay on the bit Pegasus.

Sorority Entertains

Mu Omega sorority entertained
Tuesday night with supper in the
chapter room. Guests were Miss
Leola Wheeler, advisor, and Mrs.
Mary Adams Mennick, alumna.

Grace Loyd and Anne Shuffle-
barger were in charge of the spag-
hetti supper.

Circus

Continued from Page 1

did you feel the next day?i After
pitching rings in hopes of win-
ning a prize, and buying a French
card, the audience danced to mu-
sic that was "out of this world.

"

The animals, the stunts, eats,

yelling, dancing,—this was the
circus of 1946, the biggest and the
"bestest" circus yet. Mark these
well, for never before has there
been, never is there, never shall

there be another circus that will

equal the "Gay Ninties".

Plenty of good meat
at the

College Shoppe
"Best Food In Town"

COLLIN'S FLOWERS MAKE
Happy Hours

COLLINS
Florist

PHONE 181 or 4

in front, on one side or both sides

In the back, or one-sided sweep

curling with the lines of the head.

Also grosgrain or taffeta ribbon

looped and placed in the center

front is used. A narrow band of

ribbon with sequin trim dresses

of any style.

The tailored hat still holds its

own and appears with many full

outfits. A creation borrowed from
little sister is the "roller hat",

Since then she has taught in Nor-
folk. Alexandria, and Farmville.

French Student

Continued from Page l

I England I taking a course on the

British Empire three; the Amer-
ican University of Beirut; and
finally her graduate work the

crown _fite the head and has a^ -License es Lettres" and her

New Philcos, new sheet music,

popular classical, semi -classical.

LYNN'S JEWELRY

brim that rolls up all way round.

Many are open crowned for con-

vertible coiffures, others are half

hats that frame the face like a

halo. The bonnet brim, beloved

by all, Is featured too, and is espe-

cially appealing when trimmed
with ribbon or feathers.

There is no limit to colors but
black and brown are in the lead.

Match up your outfit and let the
color of the hat top your outfit.

If a neutral color is used, it can
easily be brightened with a feather
or two of a color which can be
removed.

Hats are flattering and fun to

wear and they are doing more to

give you a well groomed look. Now
that the boys are back, every girl

knows that she must look her best
if she s to be popular. And if you
plan to follow a career, remember
that a becoming hat will ease the
way to that first Job.

"Dipliome d'Etudes Supe'ieures"

j

<on the thesis—" Some English
|

travelers in the Middle East in the
'

XlXtht and XXth centuries" ) She

'

completed her formal education

with that and took a secretarial

course as well.

Annette Vincent-Viry is to help

Miss Helen Draper in the French
classes, in the same manner that

Julia Perez does in the Spanish
classes.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

BUILDING MATERIAL
AND SUPPLIES

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Fa-

culty and Student Body
Good ttilnffs to eat and drtnk

Hish Street

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

COSMETICS
STATIONERY CANDIES

ENNIS RADIO
Expert Repairs

Authorized Dealer For Motorola

iUdtos

Home and Auto

IM W. 3rd. 8t.-:-F»rmvUle, V».

Phone 423

Southern Colonels

Continued from Page 1

as acting committee workers.

Serving on the ticket committee
will be Barbara Kellam. chairman,

and Margaret Wilson; and pro-
gram, Cile Sarver, chairman and
Jane Johnson.

^eres the R/(^f)fAnswer

TO THE QUESTION

NEWBERRY'S

The latest in records

Popular Hillbilly

NEWBERRY'S

We have the

latest in albums

and I'ecords

WILSON'S

Firestone Store

MAGIC FEED prev
flooding or leaking high in

a plane— so at ground level,

too. Magic Point is so
smooth, it's actually silent.

The golden caps meet stun-

ning shades of colored plas-

tics. Matching Repeater
Pencil feeds new pointi
when you need new points

. . . just press the Magic
Button.

EVERSHARP

rtgj rtderat Tti

HUGH WELLS i jrAnk CRALLE
TAXI SERVICE

WB GO ANYWHERE
PHONE 78—S. T. C. GIRLS
FOR FREE RIDING HORSES

HEADQUARTERS GREYHOUND BUS STATION

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Vs.

Member of Federal Reserve System
—and

—

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Attention S. T. C.

We lutve a complete stock

Shcaffer Pencils $100 and $1.50

Garland, Newman

& Whitten

JEWELERS

Watchmakers, Jewelers, Engravers
and Opticians

lUN. am St.—Farmville. Va.

THEY SATISFY!

r^CHESIERFIElI)
ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

copyrijiM iy4«, liccin i> H>i« TufcUeo'Ca
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Semester Plan

Will Be Carried

Out Next Year

Catalogue Will List

Various Changes

AccordiriR to Dr. Dabney Lan-

caster, president of the college be-

ginning with the opening of school

in September of next year, the

.school will be organized on a se-

mester basis rather than the three

quarter system that it has been

Rising in the past.

Tho new .semester system will

ni I, affect the 1947 session of sum-

mer school. The committee ap-

iM ip'fd to work on the change and

Di-. Lancaster have been meeting

once or twice a week to translate

the quarter courses into semester

ci/urses. The committee is com-

l)o.sid of the heads of the various

(lepaitments.

The 1947-1948 catalogue which

will come out in the spring will list

the various changes in the courses

of study. The committee is now
working out the final plans of the

system and the catalogue will go

to the printers around the first of

December. More definite changes
in the system will appear in the

Rotunda at a later date.

Pullen Announces
Mardi Gras Date

Mardi Gras will be held on Feb-
ruary 15 according to an an-

nouncement made this week by
Ann Pullen.

The election for the Queen and
court is set for the first week in

December. Business co-chairmen
will be Tucker Winn and Barbara
Graham. Ann Pullen, senior from
Danville, was recently elected

chairman of Mardi Gras.

Red Cross Holds

Clothing Drive

Campus Red Cross unit is spon-

soring a campaign to collect

clothes for students in Europe
from November 18-23 according

to an announcement made by
Christine Shiflett, chairman of

the Red Cross unit on campus.
Girls on each hall will collect

clothes for this drive. Sweaters,

skirts, coats, dresses, shoes, and
any kind of clothes will be accept-

ed.

A poster will be put on the bul-

letin board this week for girls to

sign up who will volunteer to stay

in the Red Cross office to answer

the telephone. Girls are asked to

.sign their name and the time that

they can come.
The campus Red Cross unit do-

nated five dollars towards X rays

to be taken of students in Europe.

They have also wrapped 50 pack-

ages for the United States boys

.serving overseas. The Parmville

Chapter furnished the money for

these packages, and included were

razor blades, playing cards, sta-

tionery, cigarette cases, combs, and

v.ush cloths.

Student Standards i

Representatives
Elected by Freshmen

Elizabeth Bragg, Norfolk, and
Jacky Eagle, Winchester, were

elected to represent the freshman
class on the Student Standards

Committee at a meeting of the

freshman class Tuesday night, No-
vember 12.

Elizabeth was a committee

chairman of the Tri-Y in her high

school. She was also a member of

the Etiquette Club.

Jacky was a member of Handley
High Glee Club and A'Cappella.

She was secretary of the Booster

Club and a member of the annual

staff.

Officers of the freshman class

are Peggy West, president: Fran-

ces Dodson, vice-president; An-

nette Jones, secretary; and Edith

Brooks, treasurer.

Club Members Sell

Fall Play Tickets

Tickets for "The Man Who
Came To Dinner." the Moss Hart-
Charles Kaufman recent Broad-
way hit which is being presented
liere November 22, are being sold

by members of the Dramatic Club.

They will go on reserve at 8:30

a. m. Wednesday, November 20,

at Patterson's Drug Store.

These tickets, which are 60c, tax

included, may be obtained from
members of the executive board;

however, all members of the club

who have paid their annual dues

should see Dolly Ann Freeman to

get their tickets. The table in the

hall will also be op)en for greater

convenience.

"Stars" of this production are

Bill Smithers as Whiteside, Betty

Ferguson in the role of Maggie
Cutler. Gris Boxley portraying

Lorraine Sheldon, and Red Han-
bury as Jefferson. Tom Vail plays

Beverly Carlton, Lari-y Scott as

Metz and Mickey Trenner will be

Banjo.
Others taking part in the play

are Betty Bibb, Dixie Roundy, Car-

ter Cogheel, Hugh Warren, Rickie

King, Ed Parry, Jane Long, Dan
Bray, Katie Bondurant, Janle

Hanks, Alice Hewitt, and John
King.

Delegates To Attend
National "Y" Meet

Around two thousand delegates

will attend the National Assembly
of Student Y. M. C. A.'s and Y. W.
C. A.'s to be held at the University

of Illinois, Urbanna, 111. Decem-
ber 27 through January 3.

Two delegates and an advisor

will be .sent to represent the Farm-
ville State Teachers College As-

.sociation.

This will be the first national

a.ssembly held in six years. It has

heretofore been held every three

years. It serves as the legislative
|

body for the national organization

and at each assembly, policies are

formed for the next three years.

Rockwell Kent, noted artist, has

made the posters for the conven-

tion.

Education Week

Begins On Campus

Noted People Speak
In Chapel Exercises

American Education Week be-
gan Sunday, November 10 and
will end Saturday, November 16.

The general theme> for the year
is "Education for the Atomic
Age."

The daily topics that will be
considered in most of the public

schools are Practicing Brother-
hood, Building World Security,

Facing New Tasks, Developing
Better Communities, Strengthen-
ing Home Life, Investing in Edu-
cation, and Promoting Health and
Safety.

Here in the college in times

past, a general program has been
followed from day to day. At
other times attention has been di-

rt cted to certain of S. T. C.'s

problems. At still other times in-

vited guests from outside the col-

lege have spoken to the faculty

and the student body and have
left the questions to be considered
entirely to thein. This year this

last policy has been adopted.

Assistant superintendent of pub-
lic instruction, Mr. Howard, spoke
i»i chapel Monday, November 11.

This morning in chapel Dr. Ruth
Coyner Little, assistant editor of

the Journal of the National Edu-
cation spoke on the work of Nat-
ional Education Association and
the Virginia Education Associa-

tion and the work the Future
Teachers of America can do in

connection with these organiza-

tions. On Friday Mr. Robert Will-

iams executive secretary of the

Virginia Education Association

will be the speaker.

Lawless Wins First Place

In Annual Short Story Contest

Second Place Goes

Fo ('ake for Work

PGMrnitTates
Junior, 2 Seniors

Three girls were initiated into

Pi Gamma Mu last Wednesday
night. Those girls that were ini-

tiated are Tucker Winn, junior;

Barbara Graham, senior; and Dor-

othy Turley, senior.

Pi Gamma Mu is a national so-

cial science honor society. The
purpose of this society is to fur-

ther the scientific study of the

problems of social science. In ad-

dition to a high standard of gen-

eral scholarship required for en-

trance each student must show an
outstanding interest in the social

science and must carry on while a

member of the society a piece of

original work in some of the social

sciences.

Officers of the society are Lou-

ise Rives, president; Mary Ste-

wart Buford, vice-president; Bet-

ty Bennet, treasurer; and Mar-
garet Wilson, secretary.

School Days

Girls, did you know that there

are only 12 more school days un-
til the Thanksgiving Holidays?
There are only 25 more days be-
fore exams begin and only 29

more days until the Christmas
holidays begin.

Miss Brall^ H-S Glee Club

Present A Bill-of-Fare

S. T. C. really outdid itself in

the way of lyceums last Thursday

evening. The return of Miss Ruth

Brail would have been attraction

enough in itself, but the addition

of Hampden-Sydney to the bill-

of-fare rounded out the evening in

great style. Masculine pulchtri-

tude all over the place! and don't

think we don't mean all over!

From Senior building through the

Rotunda, here and there from Jo-

anne to the auditorium, were black

ties, tux, and crew cuts. They look-

ed just beautiful! This, however

departs from the subject. Well-
it does. Miss Brail began her con-

cert with an old Irish air-Eileen

Aroon—continuing with selections

from Schubert, Schumann, Franz,

Tchaikowsky, Rachmaninoff,
Medtner, and several others. The

most popular, however, concerned

the prevarications of that "Lying

Little Daisy". He did too love her!

The idea!

The Hampden - Sydney choir,

singing at intermission, sounded

too good to be true in S .T. C.'s

auditorium, accustomed to the not

so melodious renditions of some

nine hundred feminine voices.

They will certainly be welcomed

back—and especially underneath

Cunningham's back windows.

Bring the Whlffen-poo! "Reces-

sional", of course, is the all-time

all-time favorite, but "There Is No

Death" was very close competition.

Watching Mr. Crawley's vibrations

was not the least interesting ac-

tivity of the evening. The ways of

a director are fascinating ways,

and, undoubtedly, they got results

!

We mustn't neglect to mention the

two H-S'ers whose job it was to

adjust the piano top. They did a

very smooth Job—see B. Bibb for

comments as to Just how smooth.
Congratulations and thanks to

the College Choir and Choral

Club and Pi Gamma Mu for their

sponsorship of the concert. Both
Miss Brail and H-S will be wel-

comed back just any old time!
S.T.C. choir members journeyed

to Hampden-Sydney Thursday
night to sing with Miss Brail.

ELINOR LAWLESS JEAN CAKE

Simkins' Book

Nears Completion

Dr. Francis Butler Simkins, as-

sociate professor of history and so-

cial sciences here at S. T. C, is

to have his book, The South, Old

and New, published by Alfred A.

Knapf of New York City in 1947.

This book, containing over 900

manuscript pages, is a history of

the south, one third describing

that section of our country before

the Civil War, and two-thirds of

it pealing with the south from

18(fB until the pi'esent time. Start-

ed over three years ago. The South
Old and New, is to be published in

both text book and trade-book

form. A representative of the pub-

lisher has promised that "Dr.

Simkins' book will be different."

The first chapter which bears the

title, "The South Everlasting",

gives the author's ideas about the

south, and he believes that the

south is just as distinct from the

north today as it ever has been.

Dr. Simkins has done most of

the work on his book during his

spare time, in the S. T. C. library.

The book is nearing completion

with only small details on the last

chapter remaining to be done. Re-
vealing his plan for writing the

book, Dr. Simkins tells how he

first wrote down the facts which
he already knew, then did the

small amount of research requir-

ed, and finally revised his notes

into their final form.

Librarian Announces
National Book Week

November 11-16 marks National

Book Week in American schools as

announced by the librarian. Dr.

Beverly Ruffin.

There will be an exhibit to ela-

borate on this celebration in the

library during the week. Through-
out the fall quarter there have
been many attractive exhibits in

conjunction with outstanding

events which have taken place.

In connection with Miss Grace
Moran's talk November 6 and Miss
Ruth Brail's concert November 8,

there were displays on Ru.ssia con-

taining interesting pictures of

Russian folk life, and on music
centered around an article writ-

ten by President Harry S. Truman
entitled. Music's Important Place

in Modern Life.

Norfleet to Lead

Figure for Seniors

Dressed in the traditional wliite,

the members of the .senior cla.ss

and their escorts will take part in

the figure at the annual Senior
Dance, Saturday, December 7.

At this time Carlotta Norfleet of

Virginia Beach will return to lead

the figure with Margaret Ellett,

president of the senior class. Car-
lotta was chosen an honorary
member of the cla.ss by popular
vote last spring.

The Southein Colonels, a 15

piece orchestra with vocalist from
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, will

provide the music for the occa-
sion.

The receiving line will be com-
posed of Miss Olive T. Her, senior

class sponsor; Raymond H.

French, sophomore class spon.sor:

Carlotta Norfleet, honorary mem-
ber of the senior class; and the

senior class officers. They are

president, Margaret Ellett; vice-

president, Grace Lloyd; secretary,

Betty Bibb; and treasurer, Anna
Headlee.

Miss Elizabeth Burger, Mrs. Eva
Warren, Mrs. Katherine Tabb, Dr.

and Mrs. G. W. Jeffers, and Dr.

and Mrs. Robert Brumfield will be

the chaperones for the dance. Dr.

Moss and Di. Brumfield will be

at the door.

Gwen Acki.ss of Norfolk is lien-

eral chairman of thi.i dance. Tick-
ets will go on .sule next week at

$2.00 per couple and $1.00 stag.

Magazine to Appear
Durinff November

Elinor Lawless is the first prize
'vinnrr in the anniiiil .slmrl story
contest, which is spoiisond by th>
Colonnade, accordin;; lo Margaret
Wil.son, editor. "A G!a.ss of Red
Wine" is the title of the story.

Jenn Cake placed .second with
A Red Dress for Sunday". Third

piize winner was Gene Dure Har-
'ison's "August Afternoon". Hon-
orable mention ratings went to

Emily Neal for "The Inner Renais-
sance Shrub", Melbale Booth for

"My Cross", and Jean Thoma.s.son
for "Ynu Make It".

Also winning honorable men-
tion was 'Between Two Loves" by
Lillian Stables, "On the Coast of
Maine" by Puckett A.sher, "Mis-
taken Identity" by Barbara An-
drews, "Wondering Hearts" bv
Helen Williams, and "The War
Department Regrets" by Shirley
Ann Reaves.

The Colonnade will come from
the printers before Thank.sgiving
and will be dedicated to the fresh-
man cla.ss. Included in the maga-
zine will be a message to the stu-
dents by Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster.
Dr. C. Gordon Moss will present a
discussion of the honor code.

Special features will be "Ten

I

Days Behind a Lingerie Counter"

I

by Anne Willis, poetry by Betty
Spindler and Ann Snyder, an
alumnae of S. T. C, and "Campus

I

Capers" by Grace Loyd.
Art work for the Colonnade was

done by Elinor Lawless. It will in-

clude caricatures of the faculty.

College Alumna
Speaks In Cbapel

Miss Henrietta Dunlap was the

.speaker in chapel Friday, Novem-
ber 8. Her talk was on the ad-

ventures and rewards of teaching.

MLss Dunlap, who is the super-
visor of the grammar school at

Lexington, Virginia Is an alumna
of Parmville.

KDP Will Hold
Initiation Service

Beta Epsilon chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi will have initiation of
new members at the regular meet-
iuK Wedne.sday, November 13. Af-
ter the initiation and regular busi-
ness meeting there will be a social
hour.

Reports of the committee on th(!

aiuiual Christmas dinner will be
uAvcn. The formal Christmas din-
ner will be held in the tea room
December 5.

Officers of the society are Annii
Headlee, president; Barbara Kel-
1am, vice-pre.sidenl; Nancy Par
ri;,ii, treasurer; Pat.sy Dale, .secre-

taiy; and Miss Camper, coun.selor.

Backstage Laughter Enlivens

Drudge of Daily Rehearsals
It's 7:30—time for play practice.

We'll go down to the large audi-
torium and find out just what's

going on . . . !From the front the

play look.s grand, but we've just

got to get in on this laughter

backstage. It's really too bad lliat

all this genius can't be .seen by
the director. Maybe if she could

.^ee it she would appreciate the

.sound effects 'stead of shoutin'

Quiet! You children are making
entirely too much noise." This
outrageous statement is accomp-
anied by a very emphatic stamp
of her foot.

We now join the subdued back-

stage group and hear the latest

news from the H-S and STC
fronts. For at least five minutes

peace reigns. Then in response to

a shriek from a prompter one of

our group departs on the run
only to be met by. Please don't

talk behind the stage and then

miss your cues." A prop girl runs

by with a suitca.se and .some let-

ters, and our ears are filled with

the sounds of ringing bells.

Looking around again we see

many interesting things. Perched
in the window two aspiring young
actors are doing a scene from 'The
Big Sleep," ahhh romance! Over
on the piano bench we .see anoth-
ei lomantic thing—a young act-
ress busily doing her shorthand.
Behind us we .see an excellent im-
itation of Jlnuny Durante.

Mercy! What's happening out
in front? Sounds as if we miglit

liave some horses in the play, but
no, all we .see is six small boys

v/ith leaves .stuck behind tlieir

ears—Indian blood, no doubt. Af-
ter further enlightment we learn

that the.se budding braves are in

reality angelic choir boys.

Once more we are attracted by

a sudden burst of noise from the

"front," the director is now clap-

ping her hands and stamping her

foot as she alternately pleads with

and storms at the bewildered ac-

tors. "Put yourself into it." "You
aren't talking, darling" or merely

a shouted "Quick." Watching her

more closely we see that she is fol-

lowing the play word by word

Continued on Paac 3
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Thanks for Concert

We were certainly delighted with the

performance of Miss Brail and the Hamp-

den-Sydney Glee Club at the concert Thurs-

day night in our auditorium. They present-

ed a program of such beauty, that the en-

tire audience was enchanted.

Iviiss Brail has such warmth in her voice

that she made everyone feel as if she were

singing especially for them. Her rendition

of "Lying Little Daisy" won much ap-

plause. Her program was well-rounded,

and included many favorites such as "Ave

Maria" along witli other songs such as "At

the Cloister Gate' and "Into The Night."

Miss Brail has appeared here before,

and drew much prasie. We u^ant to express

our thanks and appreciation to those who

had a hand in bringing her to our stage

again. Miss Brail is such a favorite among
l)oth students, faculty and administration

thai we would like to have her back any-

time.

The Hampden-Sydney Glee Club sang

beautifully during intermission under the

direction of Professor Ned Crawley. Their

whole program drew loud praise, but their

rendition of "The Recessional," and "There

Ls No Death" was so skillfully done that it

brought tears to the eyes of many people.

Not to be forgotten is the reception and

dance that the Hampden-Sydney Glee Club

sponsored for the members of S. T. C.'s

choir after our performance out there on
Friday night. To everyone who had a part

in the planning of it, we want to say a

hearty "thank you."
All of these things together contributed

toward the making of two perfect evenings.

We certainly want Miss Brail and the Glee

Club to come back soon. We enjoyed their

performance, and they are welcome at any-
time.

Continue Patriotism

Last week our country held an election.

We wonder just how many of the students

knew what the election was all about. It is

not our policy to support any political

party in this school paper, but we would
like to arouse enough enthusiasm in the
students so that they would become vitally

interested in the affairs of our country.

There are some students that have al-

ready reached the voting age in our college

and there are many more Who will soon be

abl(! to cast their vote. There are few how-

ever, that know enough about our nation's

affaiis to vote intelligently. We are the fu-

ture voters and leaders of this country. How
long are we going to sit back and leave this

up lo the other man? It is our duty to begin

now to take an interest in what is going on.

We heard a lot during the war about our

patriotic duty, but have we ever seriously

thouj-ht that it is our patriotic duty now to

to l>e wide awake on national and world

hai)penings? During the war we did every-

thing within our power to help our country

and to put an end to the atrocities of other

nati( lis. We must keep that feeling still that

we want to do everything within our power

to make our country a better place in which

to live.

Thousands of fine young men gave their

lives that we might have a decent world,

Ar'3 we going to forget these boys and what

they gave their lives for? Yes, it is our pat-

riotic duty to keep up with what is going on

in our nation. We are the futu'"e lawmakers

of this country ; we must be prepared for

[our .lob. We must start now to find out

what is the best for not only ourselves but

for our nation and for the world. It is hard

not to want to take a stand for what will

help us individually, but to help make a bet-

ter world we must have our nation and the

entire world at heart.

So often we get smattering bits of world

news from the dinner table at home. We
then take a stand as to what Dad says about

the situation, but we should get all of the

information and then draw our own con-

clusions. It's hard to admit but Dad might

have the wrong opinion. It is up to the in-

dividual to find out about present day hap-

penings and then take a stand for what we
find is best.

We urge you to take a keener interest in

the world around you. Remember the boys

thac gave so much for us that we might have

a better world. Would those boys have

wanted you to have your own interest at

heart? They didn't consider themselves

when they laid down their life for us on
some foreign battle field

What They're Doing

By Martha Franres Morrison

Members of the S. T. C. choir

sang at the concert at Hampden-
Sydney, Friday night. After the

concert the Glee Club boys gave

a reception and dance for the

choir girls.

Pi Gamma Mu initiated three

new members at its regular meet-
ing Wednesday night. Those who
were initiated are Tucker Winn,
Barbara Graham, and Dorothy
Turley.

Wesley Foundation had a sup-

per meeting Sunday night. A num-
ber of Hampden-Sydney boys were

invited.

The B. S. U. group had a ham-
burger fry Sunday night.

Members of the Westminister
Fellowship council attended the

Westminister Fellowship Rally in

Richmond last week-end.
The topic for Prayers this week

is "Do We Dare?"
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Just pokin around we discovered that

names which are just names by themselves

sometime come out in the most striking

combinations. Don't look now but there's

Long and Short; Low no high (but we have

a Peake) ; East and West—no North or

South, Sours—no sweets (we're all sweet!)

Wrii,'ht—no wrong (?) And look at all the

royalty—King, Duke, Pope, Knight, and

Elder—hot-shots, et what? Slaughter—no

butcher—(no wonder there's a meat short-

age.) Drage out a canvas you dabblers

—

here's Black, Gray, White and Redd to work
with! Guess we can set up house keeping

with Homes, Kitchen, aud Brugh, to say no-

thing of a Butler and a Cooke which lots of

folks can't get now a-days. We can live on a

farm too with a Farmer to Grow a Beane
and a Chick ! If you're bored with this ar-

ticle you can go to—Spain, Parris, or Rich-

mond !

7 his is the joke of the week—and it real-

ly happened. A freshman who was passing

through the Biology department spied a
stuffed owl in one of the cases. She ex-

claimed to her companion—"Look at that
old bird in there" at which one of the biol-
ogy professors poked his head out of his

office door. We'll leave the rest to your
imac;ination.

From what we understand Dr. Johnson's
edur-ation classes are quite the thing—but
Dr. Wynne really caused an uproar when
substituting the other day. He found a
counter for Muriel's question "why?" with
"Ladies shouldn't ask questions!"

Bed-Check

The glow on Evelyn's face this

week is a reflection of that dia-

mond she received this past week-
end, but then whose face wouldn't
be glowing?

We are all wondering why the

sleepy expression is still on Wells
and Corinne's faces these past few
days. It couldn't be from the

Princeton-Virginia Deal, or could
it?

Lynchburg held the interest of
quite a few of the girls this week-
end. Must have been the PiKA
Party. For further particulars ask
"Peanut" or George Anne or ju.st

about any junior you want to.

Sue Mac is one happy girl these
days. We guess she is though
'cause her man who has been gone
for over a year is home. We think
it's just wonderful. Sue.

Margo seems to be all a dither
these days. Everytime we see her
she's singing "My Bill" or "I'm
Alabamie Bound". Sounds like

somethings in the wind to us.

All of us wish to extend our sin-

cerest congratulations to Hamp-
den-Sydney for the game they
won this past week-end. Rah!
Rah! H.-S. Rah!

The Juke Box dance must have
been a howling success because
some of the girls are still com-
plaining over sore feet. We can't

figure out whether they're brag-
ging or complaining.

Pat Carter missed all the steps
from second floor Senior down to

Mrs. Eastham's office when that
call came from Blacksburg Sunday
night. All we can see now is one
big smile. Lucky girl.

Sue is our hockey hero. She
came back from Sweet Briar with
crutches and made quite the im-
pression. Seriously though, we are
all hoping that it's not too serious.

There were roses, roses every-
where and we do mean every-
where. We just happened to glance
in on Shirley's room the other day
and that's all we could see. Roses,
that is.

Shuffle went up to the High
School last Monday with a new
lease on life .... the week-end
must have done it.

Charlotte seemed to have had
quite the mix-up this week-end—
We're all wondering how it came
out. The last we heard of it, 5he
was calling here to find her man!
Nancy and Heidi tripped in from

Halifax Sunday night with a cou-
ple of boys, only to find three
waiting on Senior Building steps.
Now we know the man shortage is

over.

Pat Davis had a wonderful time
with Billy Saturday night, yet she
claims Emerson is the one. We
wonder.
Eleanor Withrow's Johnny was

home this week end. That ac-
counts for her beaming face.
Wedding bells will ring soon for

Doris Brooks and Ross Oglesby.
We wish you both lots of luck and
happiness.

Mert Davidson's man David re-
cently received his discharge and
came a calling. Lucky girl.

Well, that's about all for this
week, but for the sake of those
few, and we do mean few, that
were here in school this week-end
—We bid seven spades, and we
suppose you're gonna double. Bye
—See you next week.

Song Contest

Question ot the Week
What do you like about "The Rotunda" and w^hat changes

would you like to see made?"

tures are clever.Hope Duke: They oughta' run a

picture of Gregory Peck.

Hilda Bennett: They oughta'

have more pictures of the current

events on the campus!

Jackie Watson: I like it fine jus'

the way it is!

Jane Fox: I want less editorials

and more news about students.

Anne East

:

provement!
No room for im-

I like Bed-Eleanor Partlow

check.

Martha Gilliam: I love Carmen
Low's drawings.

Ann Galloway: Think it oughta'

have "nice" jokes.

Ginnie Walsh: More jokes and
"personalities".

Jean Statton: I think it's a swell

paper all the way 'round.

Rennie Hendricks: I want more
news about the kids.

Owen Smith: I think the fea-

Nancy Jessee: I like Bedcheck.
Like to keep up on the latest dirt.

"Mert" Davidson: I like Bed-
check.

"Links" Krebbs: I think there

should be jokes in it.

Jean Watts: I like the go.ssip

when it's about Bill.

Martha Showalter: I like Bed-
check and I think short, humor-
ous articles would improve it.

"Chub" Barksdale: I like it Just
the way it is.

Betty Tllson: It suits me fine

without any changes.

Betty Jones: I think it's swell!

Leave it alone.

Muriel McBrlde: It's a good
school paper -Rah, rah

!

Sue Ann Ward: It's the best
thing we liave for supper on Wed-
nesday nights.

Mary Frances Hundley: I like it

like it is.

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor,

We think that the small attend-

ance at the concert last Thursday
night was a reflection on the stu-

dents. Approximately 300 people

attended the concert which was
sponsored by Pi Gamma Mu and
the Choir and Choral Club.

It was quite embarrassing to

those who did attend to see so

many vacant seats. Miss Brail

and the Hampden-Sydney Glee

Club sang beautifully, and those

who did attend had a pleasant

evening.

It is seldom that we have a
chance to hear an artist who has
such warmth* and beauty in her

voice as Miss Brail.

Can't we have a larger attend-

ance at our lyceums?
Hilda Abernathy
and Nancy Litz

Since its beginning in 1900, Chi
has held an important, but not
conspicous, place on our campus
in its endeavors to keep alive the

spirit peculiar to Farmvllle and to

Farmvllle Students. We are not
an organized body to find fault in

others.

In carrying out our purpose we
wish to remain secret. It is our
desire to work with Student Gov-
ernment with its consent.

Purposes
A. To encourage and maintain

a spirit of cooperation among the

students in every phase of school
life.

B. To foster the high ideals and
traditions of our school.

Program
1. In dealing with infractions of

regulations student government
will have the full backing of the
organization. Cases reported to
student government by Chi will be
supported in person.

2. In all cases of minor infrac-
tions of the Farmvllle code of con-
duct involving actions contrary to
the Farmvllle way of life, official

warning notes will be sent. These
notes will bear the imprint of the
official seal.

With the approval of Dr. Lan-
caster we submit herewith a copy
of the official seal of the organiza-
tion.

CH£

Note: This article is published
to clarify any general misunder-
standing that may have prevailed
among the students and Is not for
publicity purposes.
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S, T, C, Hockey Team Defeats

Richmond Team ISovember 6;

Class Games Bemn Tomorrow
I^cal Squad Bows ^

To Sweet Briar

S. T. C.'s varsity hockey team
defeated Richmond Professional

Institute's team here on Wednes-
day, November 6 by a score of 2-0.

The varsity team bowed to the

Sweet Briar Reserve team on Sat-

urday, November 9 at Sweet Briar

College in the first postwar tour-

nament of the Virginia Field Hoc-

key Association.

The tournament began on Fri-

day, November 8, and continued

through Saturday afternoon. Thir-

teen teams from all parts of the

state played in the tournament.

Miss Harriet Rogers, director of

l)hysical education at Sweet Briar,

was chairman of the affair.

On Saturday afternoon an ex-

hibition game was played by the

Southeastern team, composed of

the outstanding players of those

teams participating in the tourna-

ment November 8 and 9. The first

team will represent the Southeast

district in Washington, D. C, No-
vember 22-24 at the Eastern Hoc-
key Tournament. Miss Elizabeth

Burger, science professor will at-

tend this meeting. She is a mem-
ber of the first team representing

the Southeastern district. Miss

Burger is a member of the Rich-

mond Professional Hockey Club.

Teams participating in the tour-

nament were William and Mary
College, Randolph Macon Womans
College, Richmond Professional

Institute, Madison College, Sweet
Briar College, Mary Washington
College, Richmond Professional

Club, Hollins College, Westhamp-
ton College, and Parmville State

Teachers College.

R.P.I. S.T.C.

Tucker RW Hundley
Winston RI Lewis

Allen C Ellett

Munce LI Colgin

L. Smith LW Lohr
Hathe RH .... Abernathy
Hogshead CH C. Smith
Mason LH Parrish

Rawlings RB Anderson

Layne LB Simmons
Erickson Q Minton

Scoring: S. T. C. Ellett 1, Col-

gin 1,

Substitutes; R. P. I. Duggan,
Tarter. S. T. C. Brooks, Geyer,

Pickett.

Those playing for S. T. C.

against the Sweet Briar Reserves

were Lewis, Hundley, Ellett, Col-

gin, Lohr, Abernathy, Smith, Pick-

ett, Anderson, Simmons, and Min-
ton.

Mark Twain, Take Note
If it were possible, Samuel Cle-

mens, none other, should have wit-

nessed the jumping contest last

Friday afternoon. It would have

put his famed jumping frog of

Calavaras County to shame. First

Jeanne jumped the highest, then

Zeke did her one better. This con-

test went on and on into the after-

noon until the horses yelled "Un-
cle" and dashed off to the stables.

Now all that's left to do is for

some eager literary genius to top

Mark Twain's story with some-
thing like "The Jumping Pools of

S. T. C. and H.-S., Inc." Is any-

one inspired?

Seriously, all of the riders wel-

comed the sight of Miss Shield's

filly, "Flag Day". Here is a horse

after anyone's heart, Not only

does she look beautiful, but she

follows up her looks with a smooth
jumping ability. Her previous

owner was here this week-end to

welcome her, too, so it was a little

like old home week around the

stables.

It's On The Lose

Even little horses get it, and I

do mean pink eye! Nicote was the

first victim of the tear-jerker and
he generously gave it to Pokey.

Let's hope she keeps it to herself

because it must be very uncom-
fortable for the horses. At least

we may rest assured that they'll

have the best of care, even if the

trusty stable worker did take a

little vacation last Saturday night.

Humans had their day, too. Miss

Shields journeyed to New York to

see the National Horse Show. Her
report sounds most interesting.

Mary Young has big plans for

the Thanksgiving holidays. She'll

have the rare pleasure of hunting
in Charlottesville with a grand
crowd of "horse people". Right

here and now we wish her the best

of luck and success.

Before Pegasus wings his way
into next week, something must be

said about Butch. These week-

ends at Hampden-Sydney will

have to stop. The constitution can

stand only so much! With that

touch of sagacity, we're off.

Stay on the bit

Pegasus

Seniors, Sophomores
Play First Contest

Sophomores will play the sen-
ior class in hockey tomorrow af-

ternoon, November 14, at 4 o'clock.

Freshman will play their sister

ciass, the juniors, on Monday. No-
vember 18 at 4 o'clock. Freshman
hockey team will play the senior

hockey team on November 20 at

the same hour. On Thursday, No-
vember 21, the sophomores will

play the juniors at the same hour.
On Saturday, November 23, the

freshman hockey team will clash

with the sophomore hockey team
on the athletic field at 4 o'clock.

The annual contest between the

junior class and the senior class

will take place. The freshmen and
sophomores will play the first half

and the juniors and seniors the

second half. Both teams will play

two halves in the same order as

the first halves.

If the freshmen win the hockey
game, they will be able to remove
their rat caps. If the sophomores
win over the freshmen the fresh-

men are required to wear their

caps until Christmas holidays.

Ray Phillips is captain of the

freshman team; Ann Barksdale,

sophomore; Jerry Colgin, junior

and Virginia Anderson, senior.

Margaret Ellett is serving as man-
ager of hockey this year.

Class Song Contest
Will Be Held Soon

On Monday, November 18, the

annual song contest between clas-

ses will be held in chapel.

These are color songs, composed
by the individual classes and judg-

ed for pep, originality, and origi-

nal tune, The judges will be chos-

en from members of the faculty.

No points will be gained towards
the color cup by the winner of the

song contest.

MARY HARRISON'S

On tbe BttU

We have a 12"

record case in stock

$12.00

Select your Xmas gifts from

our toy department

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

Do you have appliances that

do not work?

If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric

Appliance Company

Embryology Class

Will be Taught
Winter Quarter

Embryology will be taught win-

ter quarter, according to an an-

nouncement by Dr, George W. Jef-

fers, head of the biology depart-

ment. This class will be taught

on Monday and Wednesday after-

noons, at 1:50.

Dr. A. Curtis Higginbotham, as-

sociate professor of biology will

teach the class. He has asked that

Continued on Paae 4

Town Girls Initiate

Nine New Members
Elect Club Reporter

Nine new members were initiat-

ed into the Town Girls' Club at

the regular meeting held Wednes-
day, November 5, in the Town
Girls' room.

Those new girls initiated were

Alma Clay, Alice Coleman, Mar-
garet Parmer, Rebeca Kelsey, Pat-

sy Lindsey, Charlotte Newman,
Ann Scruggs, Thelma Smith, and
Ivie Lee Wilkerson.

At this meeting, Thelma Smith
was elected reporter of the club.

After the business meeting, a so-

cial hour was held and refresh-

ments were served. The next regu-

lar meeting will be held on Wed-
nesday, December 4, at five o'-

clock.

The Town Girls' Club is an or-

ganization for the benefit of day
students. The two rooms at the

head of the steps on second floor

Rotunda are for their use and are

kept up by them.
Officers of the club are presi-

dent, Nola Brisentine; vice-presi-

dent, Betty Pairet; secretary,

Rachael Kelsey; treasurer. Wilma
Allen; and reporter, Thelma Smith

Suspense Cheers
Describe Freshman
Election of Heads

By JANICE SLAVIN

At last the great day had arriv-

ed—the electing of the freshman
class officers. At ten o'clock at

night the freshman flocked into

the "rec" with great anticipation

and furrows in the brows of their

intelligent heads. Who will lead

this class of all classes through
the trials and tribulations of the

coming year? The suspense was
great.

A few minutes later the election

was in full swing. Nominations
came thick and fast. After thir-

teen I unlucky for twelve) people

had been nominated for president,

they were asked to adjourn to the

Rotunda, and the battle was on!

Vote after vote was counted and
recounted. At last the thirteen

had dwindled down to two—Peggy
or Frankle? Then came the final

vote, and a cheer went up for Peg-

gy West. Yes, Peggy had won.
Thrilled? Well, yes. She dashed

upstairs to call her "pop". Proud
"papa" then preceded to give Peg-

gy some fatherly advice. Peggy
hails from Richmond, but very

readily admits that she has really

gotten around since she attended
several different high schools, the

last being Jefferson High School

in Roanoke from which she grad-

uated. Upon interviewing Peggy
she made the following statement,

"It is the greatest thrill and honor
I have ever received."

Prances Dodson was chosen
vice-president of the class. She
attended Maury High School in

Norfolk. "I thought I had been hit

by an atomic bomb," was "Frank-
ie's" statement when she was ask-

ed how she felt about being elect-

ed.

Next came the secretary. Who
was going to be the one to carry

on this difficult job? (Has she

had shorthand? The sixty-four

Continued on Page 4

Sports fans, gather around the

dug-out for some last minute S.

T. C. sport fla.shes for the week.

The weather man is about to sug-

gest that we pull our sports back
under the roof, but there will be a

few more days to play down on the

field, so get in all the out door fun

you can before the snow falls no
time soon however.

Archery:
Have you improved your aim

lately? Why don't you try to col-

lect a few extra periods by going

down to the range and getting in

some good practice shots? Archery
is a game that takes skill, and this

only comes with practice and more
of the same. You may miss the

target completely the first few trys

but keep trying and there will be

a bull's eye in store for you. Rome
wasn't built in a day, so give your-
self a little time and earnest ef-

fort, and you'll be glad you made
archery a favorite .sport on your
list.

Riding:

Hitch up your favorite horse,

and head for the dusty road. If

you aren't in a special class for

this purpose, find a vacant per-

iod. If you are one of the fortun-

ate ones, then try your luck at

sticking to the saddle. This is not
only a glamorous sport, it's fun,

so we're told, and just takes a bit

of energy, effort, plus vim, vigor,

and vitality.

Riding is an excellent way to

spend your lonely Sunday after-

noons with the gang, or maybe
you are one of the lucky ones who
can go with your friend George or

Bill.

Hiking:
All out doors lovers should take

advantage of the country lanes
and unexplored paths here in

Farmville. Many an afternoon you
will want to "Get away from il

all". Take some advice from those
who have tried this and round up
the gang plus a few items in the

food category and give hiking a
try, won't you? Once you have
gotten used to walking in a direc-

tion outside of town, ratiier than
down the trodden path to Shan-
non's, you will be glad you looked
around your college town.

Until next week, get on the ball
in the sports way. and be a good
sport.

Sunday Recreations

Miss Mary Dabney ha.s announ-
ced that the swimming pool will be
open Sunday afternoons. Mi.ss

Dabney will be there to take
charge of the pool.

There will be archery Sunday
afternoon. The equipment can be
obtained from the field liouse.

Backstage Laughter

Continued from Page 1

and reaction by reaction.

To our inexperienced eyes and
ears it seems almost impossible

that from such bedlam an excit-

ing play will emerge. We must re-

turn to the auditorium and see!

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

For your problem hair consult

MISS WILLIAMS
—and

—

MRS. FERGUSON
MODERN BEAUTY

SALON

Jim. "It sure was tough sledding

yesterday."

John: "Why?"

Jim: "No snow."

SHANNON'S
RESTAURANT
We specialize

in sea food, steaks,

and fried chicken

Carl R. Giampapa, Prop.

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Building Materials

Christmas Cards

Now for best

selections. Our
cards are on display

SOUTHSIDE'S

Lovely Orchids and a variety

of corsages are waiting for

you at

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

0(«

HUGH WELLS FRANK CRALLIC

TAXI SERVICK

WE GO ANYWHERE

phonj: 78—s. t. c. girls

FOR FRKE RIDING HORSES

HEADQUARTERS GREYHOUND BUS STATION

Electric Emerson

Record Player

Price $41.00

MARTIN'S

KAMMVILLC.MIL

Fri.—Sat.

ALAN
LADD

GERALDINE
FITZGERALD

IN

0. S. S.

Sun.—Mon.—Tues.
BARBARA
STANWYCK

VAN
HEFLIN

(n

THE STRANGE
LOVE OF

MARTHA IVERS

O'' „^^^>v-^
v*.^'

^'
.\»''

Men's Dept.—First Floor

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

Make your selections now

ALL WOOL SUITS AND COATS
(iREATLY REDUCED

20'' to 40'^ off

T^et us help you

DOROTHY MAY

We Welcome S. T. C. Students

To Our Store

To See

Our beautiful assortment of tfifta, diamond watches,

jewelry, fountain pen.s and pencils.

Unexcelled rei)air service, watch, jewelry, and

EntfravinK.

Garland, Newman & Whitten

GIFT DEPARTMENT

Jnusual Olfts For All Occa.s)ons

O. P. RU8SOW
Manager Farmville, Va.
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MuOmega Receives

Scholarship Award

Plaque Presented

At Panhellenic Tea

Panhellenic Head

Mu Omega sorority was award-

ed the scholarship plaque by the

Puiiliellenic Council at the tea

111 Id yesterday, November 12 for

hiiving the highest yearly average

for the school year 1945-46. Mu
Omtga won the plaque with an
average of 1.94.

A plaque purchasad by the Pan-

hellenic Association is awarded

each year to tlie sorority making
the highfsl scholastic average for

tht preceding year. Upon the an-

nouncement of the highest year-

ly average the plaque is present-

ed to the winning sorority and the

Panhellenic Council has engraved

in the appropriate space tlie name
of that sorority. When the plaque

is filled the sorority whose name
appears most often has it perm-

anently.

Phi Zeta Sigma placed .second

in the yearly avei-age with an av-

erage of 1.84. Theta Sigma Upsi-

lon was third with an aveiage of

1.82. The yearly averages for thej

other sororities wwe. Gamma
Theta, 1.78; Alpha Sigma Alpha, Annual Panhellenic tea was
1.77; Alpha Sigma Tau, 1.70; Sig- , held in the Student Lounge yes-

ma Sigma Sigma, 1.66; and Pi , torday afternoon from 5 to 6. Tliis

Ki'.ppa Sigma, 1.59. [was an open meeting of the Pan-
Averages for the spring quarter

|

hellenic Association,

(/f last year were also announced
|

Dr. Dabney Lancaster spoke to

at this time. Mu Omega placed 'the group. All sorority advisors

first with an average of 1.95; The- patronesses, and members were in

ta Sigma Upsilon was next with

pn average of 1.83, and Phi Zeta

Sigma. 1.80, was next.

Spring quarter averages for the

e;sburg, is president of Pan-Hel-

lenic Association. She is a member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.

Other officers are vica-president,

lie Staples, Gamma Theta; sec-

vtaiy. Katie Lawrence. Alpha Sig-

tiui Alpha; Grace Loyd, treasurer,

>,ni Omega; program chairman,

\'iugaret Lohr, Pi Kappa Sigma;

.blicity chairman, Gwen Ackiss,

piia Sigma Tau; keeper of the

cords. Mary Frances Vaughan,

rta Sigma Upsilon; and rush

: i man. Nancy Hughes, Phi

ta Sigma.

Kitty Partiam, president of

the Panhellenic Assoc i a t i on
which entertained yesterday af-

ternoon in Student Lounge.

Panhellenic Tea

Held Yesterday

Trash Election

Continued frmr Pace 3

dolUi- question to all Business Ed.

mrio;?.' After much debating and

\oting Annette Jones was elected.

Annette could not find words to

express her feeling — she was

speechless. Annette hails from

Suffolk where she attended Suf-

folk High School.

Then last but by no means least

came the treasurer. The triumph-

ant girl was none other than

Farmville, Virginia's own Edith

Brooks. Edith tells that it was th?

greatest surprise of her life.

Since Dr. Lancaster has alwayr

referred to himself as a freshman

a suggestion that he be made an

honorary member of the freshman

class was voted on. It was unani-

mous. Well, the suspense is over

now, freshman. Congratulations

to the new officers, and may they

have a very successful year.

vited.

Margaret Lohr, senior from
Brightwood, was in charge of the

program. Heading the refresh-

other sororities were Alpha Sig- nunt committee was Judy Rieck
ma Alpha. 1.72; Gamma Theta, 'of West Point.

1.69; Alpha Sigma Tau, 1.64; Sig-

ma Sigma Sigma. 1,62; and Pi

K.ipp Sigma, 1.49.

Embryology Class

Continued from Paae 3

all students interested in taking

the course, sign up immediately
The number of pupils in the class

will be limited.

Embryology may be taken as a
credit cla.ss toward either a ma-
jor or minor. Students may take

any of the courses offered by the

college as credit towards a major
or minor in biology, .so long as the

required number of quarter hours
is fulfilled. This class is not listed

in the catalogue.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Fa-

eult.v and Student Body
(iood things to eat and drtnk

High Street

(JRAY'S
DRUG STORE

COSMETICS
STATIONERY CANDIES

Advisors of the sororities are

Miss Pauline Camper. Sigma Sig-

ma Sigma; Miss Virginia Wall,

Alpha Sigma Alpha; Miss Virginia

Bedford, Alpha Sgma Tau; Miss
Olive T. Her, Pi Kappa Sigma;
Miss Lucille Jennings, Theta Sig-

ma Upsilon; Miss Leola Wheeler,

Mu Omeea; Miss Winnie Hiner,

Fhi Zeta Sigma; and Miss Flor-

ence Stubbs, Gamma Theta.

Kitty Parham. senior from Pet-

ENNTS RADIO
Expert Repairs

Authorized Dealer For Motorola

Radios

Home and Auto

108 W. 3rd. St.-:-FarmviIle, Va,

Phone 423

"^NEWBERRY'S

The latest in records

Popular Hillbilly

NEWBERRY'S

New Philcos, new sheet music,

popular classical, semi-classicait.

LYNN'S JEWELRY

Farmville Mfg. Co.

BUILDING MATERIAL
AND SUPPLIES

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.

Member of Federal Reserve System
—and

—

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Hospitality

in your hands

•OniED UNDER AUTHOUmf Of THE COCA-COIA COMFANV lY

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS. Inc
LYNCHBURG, VA.

Commissions To Meet
At Longwood House
November 16-17

Sopliomore Commission will en-

tertain the Freshman Commission
at Longwood, November 16-17.

The Commission girls will spend
the nigh*, in the Big House at

Longwood. Jane Taylor is in

haige of making the arrange-
ments concerning the use of the

house and Margie Miller is re-

ponsible for the food.

Evelyn Patterson, Kenbridge, is

president of the Sophomore Com-
mission. Violet Ritchie, Richmond,
is secretary, and Jane Taylor,

Pungoteague, treasurer. Other
sophomore commission members
who i^turned to school this year

are Anne Ford, Anne East, Mar-
tha Gilliim, Anne Verser, Jackie

Bobbitt, Dolly Anne Freeman, and
Grace Mallory.

Officers of the Freshman Com-
mission will be elected at a Y Club
meeting Wednesday night, No-
vember 20.

Versatility of Jeans
Appeals to Girls

On Local Campus

Blue jeans, commonly known as

overall pants, are still life-savers

for the college girl. Everyone has
at least one pair in her wardrobe
oecause they're as good for work
as for play. They may be rolled up
to any length, but usually the roll

is at the knee. Attractive belts

add variation to your jeans, and
there is another way to brighten
this type of work and play approv-
al. Some people paint odd de-
signs in various colors on the legs

of the jeans, as well as initials,

college letters, club names, and
what not. If you dont like the
artistic touch, you will prefer the
plain because both are popular.

Besides being attractive for

wear in the dormitory, outside
sports, and work in various col-

lege activities, jeans are practical.

They are not easily soiled and can
take rough treatment. And most

important, they keep you warm.
Plaid and white shirts are the
most popular combinations for

blue jeans and they don't have to

be borrowed from dad or brother.
These, as well as jeans, have be-
come established as girls' wear
also, and are styled as such. How-
ever, those patterned in boyish
fashion rate high in popularity.

Plenty of good meal
at the

College Shoppe
"Best Food In Town"

COLLIN'S FLOWERS MAKE
Happy Hours

COLLINS
Florist

PHONE 181 or 4

THEY
SATISFY!

IMrliiLlJ
ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFiElD IS TOP$|

Ceeriighl 1944, tsom t Muai Ioiacco Co.
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STC Seniors Win Prize

In Color Song Contest

Freshman Class

Places Second

Senior class won first place in

the annual song contest for Green

and White. This contest, sponsored

by the athletic association, was

held in chapel Monday, November

18.

Placing second was the fresh-

man class with their Red and
White song to the tune of "Put

On Your Old Gray Bonnet."

The songs were presented by

each class and were, based on the

class colors. They were judged on

pep. originaUty of tune, and orig-

i/iality of lyrics. Contest judges

were Miss Emily Clark, Mi.ss Jes-

sie Patterson, and Miss Ruth
Cleaves. »

Mararet EUett. president of the

senior class, was awarded a prize

of two dollars by Kitty Sue
Eridgforth. president of the Ath-

letic Association, at the end of

the program.
The winning song was both

original in tune and words. The
hrics to the song are:

Stand up and cheer for Parmville's

green and white.

You know we're in the right.

We're going to win this fight.

And with th& sophs and seniors

on the field.

The Green and White will never

yield.

We'll put the colors on the cup
this time,

Just watch the score climb.

As we go down the line.

We've got the spirit, sponsors,

team, and song.

With these we can't go wrong.
So fight!

Lyceum Date Set

For December 15

Program To Feature
Randolph Singers

Although plans have not yet

l)een completed, the second lyceum

piogram of the year will be pre-

sented on Sunday, December 15,

riither than on December 14 as

previou.sly announced. The Ran-

dolph Singers will be the guest

artists for the occasion
|

The Randolph Singers are a

group of talented musicians who;
have devoted themselves to the

study and concert presentation of;

a somewhat neglected phase of

vocal chamber mu-sic—the mad-
rigal.

I

The singers include Georgiane,
Peters, soprano; Anna Louise'

Kauty, soprano; Saki Snath, ten-

or; and Bert Spero, bass. The,
singers are under the direction ofi

David Randolph.
|

Also included on the program
aie Christmas selections by the

Choir, Choral Club, and the

Hampden-Sydney Glee Club.

On December 17 the concert will

be presented at Hampden-Sydney.

TJhrarian Announces
2 Poetry Contests

Appearing on the bulletin board

in the library this week will be

two notices concerning two prize

contests of poetry.

The Poetry Society of Virginia

Is offering six different prizes for

s.oanets, lyrics, and ballads.

The spring issue of Voices is-

sues a first prize of one hundred
dollars and a second prize of fif-

ty dolars for the best groups of

poems published in that issue.

Many books are on hand in the

library for reference among which
em James Harry Smith's book on
The Reading of Poetry. Louis Un-
tfvmeyer's Doorway to Poetry, and
John Erskine's The Kinds of Poet-

ry. In these books are examples of

various verse forms and the tech-

(niques and mechanics involving

them.
Students are urged by Dr. Ruf-

fln, librarian, to enter their selec-

tions and further information

may be obtained in the library.

Notices

The Rotunda will be published

en Tuesday, November 26, Instead

of Wednesday, November 27 since

students will leave college at 11

o'clock Wednesday for the Thanks-
giving holiday. Because of this

change in the regular schedule of

the paper every member of the

staff, both editorial and business,

must be present at the meeting

tonight in the publication office

immediately after prayers. After

the issue of the paper on Nov-

ember 26, there will be no more
issues of the paper until Decem-
ber 11.

Morris to Replace
Headlee As Member
Of Y.W.C.A. Cabinet

Mary Ann Morris, junior from
Rjchpiond. has been appointed by

the "YWCA cabinet to replace

Anna Headlee as freshman coun-

selor.

Anna Headlee, who was appoint-

ed to this office last spring, has

been forced to resign because of

her health.

The freshman counselor is a

member of the executive board of

the Y cabinet and serves as advis-

or to the Freshman and Sopho-

more Commissions.

Tuck Speaks To Club
At Regular Meeting

Dorothy Tuck, junior, was the

speaker at the regular monthly

meeting of the Commercial Club

which was held last Wednesday,

November 13, in the small audi-

torium.

Dorothy, an ex-Wave, told of

her experiences in the mail divi-

sion. Her talk included some of the

things that private secretaries

would have to do in offices.

The next meeting of the club will

be held on December 11. Officers

who were elected last spring are

Barbara Kellam, president; Vir-

ginia Marshall, vice president;

Jackie Bobbitt, secretary, and
Barbara Lee Myers, treasurer.

Sale of Tickets

For Senior Dance

Held This Week

Southern Colonels

To Provide Music

Tickets went on sale Monday of

this week for the annual Senior
Dance which will be held in the
gymnasium Saturday, December
7.

According to Gwen Ackiss, gen-
eral chairman of the dance, the
Southern Colonels of Virginia
Tech will provide the music for
the occasion. This is a 15 piece

orchestra with vocalist which has
played for many school dances in

Virginia and at Virginia Beach
last summer.

Carlotta Norfleet, who was
chosen an honorary member of
the senior class by popular vote
last spring, will return to lead the
figure with Margaret EUett, pres-
ident of the senior class, and to
be in the receiving line.

Also in the receiving line will be
Miss Olive T. Her, senior class

sponsor; Raymond H. French,
sophomore class sponsor; and the
officers of the senior class. They
are Margaret Ellett, president;

Grace Loyd, vice president: Betty
Bibb, secretary, and Anna Head-
lee, treasurer.

Miss Elizabeth Burger, Mrs. Eva
Warren, Mrs. Katherine Tabb, Dr.
and Mrs. G. W. Jeffers, and Dr.

and Mrs. Robert Brumfield will

chaperone the dance. Dr. Moss
and Dr. Br^field will be at the
df)or.

Committee chairman for the
dance appointed several weeks ago
bj Gwen Ackiss are figure, Bar-
bara Lee Myers; decorations. Car-
men Law; floor, Dot May; tickets,

Barbara Kellam; and progi-am,

Cile Sarver.

H-SC, STC To Present Here

Friday ISight at 8 O'clock

The Man Who CameTo Dinner'

T- 1 » r A c I I Smithcrs to Take Leading Role
1 ickets Go On sale „,„,,. ., , , , S.

Oi Whileside In Annual rlay

According to an announcement
from the president's office this

week, the Thanksgiving holidays

will begin at 11 o'clock on Wed-
nesday, November 27. There will

be no more classes after the 10:05

class on Wednesday morning.
Students are expected to return

to school Sunday, December 1, and
classes will be resumed on Mon-
day morning, December 2

Foster Elected Head
Of STC Choral Club

Julia Poster was elected presi-

dent of the Choral Club at a re-

cent meeting. Elected to work
with her were Mary Agnes Mill-

ner, vice-president and secretary;

Betty Jordan, librarian; and Puc-
kttt Asher, Rotunda reporter.

Mr. Strick was back with the

girls, and in a talk during the

meeting he outlined the course of

v/ork for the coming year.

Mrs. Ben Moomaw, who has
been directing the group in her

father's absence, entertained the

club at her home last week.

PGM Will Sponsor
Mardi Gras Dance
The Mardi Gras dance, which

is to be held on February 15, is

sponsored annually by Pi Gamma
Mu, a national social science hon-
or society.

The theme of the dance and
various committee chairmen are

to be announced later by the

dance chairman, Ann Pullen. Cos-
tumes will be in keeping with the

theme, and prizes will be given

for the most outstanding.

Soon For Concert

Patterson Gives
Lists of Programs

Tickets for the Philadelphia

Symphony to be conducted on the
|

November 25 have been sold-out

as announced by Miss Patterson,

music professor, and before
Thanksgiving tickets will go on
sale for Chrysler's appearance on
December 5.

The concert schedule, sponsored

by the Student's Standards Com-
mittee, has proven to contain

many talented artists and for the

remaining season the following

are expected to appear. The Jooss

Ballet, a French organization ap-
pearing for the first time since th"
war. will be presented on January
4 and Lily Pons, whose appear-
ance date is indefinite.

Horoiitz, a pianist second only
to Rubinstien, will appear March
20 with the world's greatest or-

chestra, the Philharmonic, follow-

ing on April 16. This orchestra has
been in existence for 120 years and
will play for the first time below
the Mason-Dixon line.

Notices will be posted concern-
ing the tickets for the concerts to

be attended after tlie Christmas
holidays.

ELOISE STANCELL, presi-

dent of the STC Dramatic Club.

Shrieks From Play Rehearsal

Arouse Students^ Curiosity

One night last week sudden

shrieks were heard from the audi-

torium. Sounded more like the

laughing "at" rather than the

laughing "with" type of glee, but

we decided to bolster our morale

by laughing "at" with 'em.

Bill Smithers had just been
"stuffed" for the first time in pre-

paration for his part as "The Man
Who Came To Dinner" and stayed.

Whiteside of the play was in re-

ality the portly Alexander Wool-

cott, so to portray the part in

every asp)ect of character and ap-

pearance it is necessary to supply

many "pounds" to Bill Smithers

usual "circumstance". Both Wool-

cott, who played the role occas-

sionally, and Monty Wooley who

made it famous were naturally

supplied with that factor which

Gwen has to apply to Bill super-

ficially. It's hilarious!

Towels and pillows added not

only rotundity but obescity to

Bills usual slim girth! We laugh-

ed and laughed when he stood up
for his few jitterbug steps. His

legs looked spindly and a mile long

in contrast to his "something new
has been added" waistline.

Once the finishing orna-

ments have been added Mr. Sheri-

dan Whiteside will be a creature

we'll all have to see and laugh

both with and at.

Baptist Secretary
Returns to Work
On Local Campus
Miss Olivia Stephenson, Baptist

Student Secretary, has returned
to her work here. Miss Stephen-
son has been sick at her home in
Ivor and was not able to return
to her work in September.

Miss Stephenson received her
degree from Parmvllle State
Teachers ' College with a major in
Home Economics. She taught for

a while in the public schools of

Virginia, after which she entered
the W. M. U. Training School in

Louisville, Kentucky. She received

her Masters degree from LouLsville

in 1946,

She will be at the Baptist Stud-
ent Center, 204 High Street, and
will be glad to help the college

students.

Students Sign Up
For Y Committees

During chapel period Wednes-

day, December 4, students will be

allowed to sign up for YWCA
committees, according to an an-

nouncement by Martha Russel

East, president of the YWCA.
At this time all freshmen as

well as upperclassmen who desire

active participation In the YWCA
through committee work will sign

up for the committee of their

choice. The committee chairman

will be present to explain the work

and objectives of their commit-

tees.

The eleven committee heads
which are members of the Y cab-

inet are Martha Gilliam, sing;

Laura Jean Comerford, prayers;

June Cregar, masic; Sue Davis,

publicity; Jane Mantlply, public

affairs; Mary Wyatt, social; Lov-
ice Altlzer, town girls; Evelyn

Patterson, library; Ellen McMul-
lan, service; Betty Pairet, mem-
bership; and Charlotte Ortzzard,

church cooperktlve.

Students Celebrate

With Dr. Jarman

Frosh Give Program
In Chapel Today

Singing to Dr. Jarman at chapel
time Tuesday is a memory that

every student will always cherish.

Singing "Happy Birthday" the
student body presented Dr. Jar-
man with a box of cigars and a

red rose. Then the student body
sang, "What's the Matter With
Jarman" and Dr. Jarman's favor-

ite hymns. "God of Our Father"
and "Follow the Gleam." The
scripture for the morning was the

thirteenth chapter of First Corin-

thians.

The chapel program today was
presented by the freshman class,

with Peggy West, class president,

presiding. The program opened
with the entire student body sing-

ing "Onward Christian Soldiers."

Ptggy then read the nineteenth

P.'alm and Jean Bush sang "The
Lc>rd's Prayer.' The freshmui an-
nounced to the .student body that

Dr Lancaster ha.s been made an
honorary member of their class,

a.'id then their song to Dr. Lan-
caster was sung. A tribute was
given to the junior class, sister-

class of the freshman, and the

song to the juniors was sung by
all the freshmen. The program
closed with the singing of the

"Alma Mater,"

Wheeler Directs

Fall Production

The curtain will go up on "The
Man Who Came To Dinner" at 8

p. m. Friday night in the large

auditorium. This production un-
der the direction of Miss Leola
Wheeler brings together the tal-

ert of H-S and S. T. C.

This play, which has been one
ol Broadway's most popular hits,

was written about the one and
only Alexander Woolcott by Moss
Hart and George Kaufman. It

^as been said that the riotous
comedy was written on the spot
at a party at which Woollott was
a guest. The play takes place at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
in Ohio. Sterlint,' White.side, on a
lecture tour, is prevailed upon to
tflke dinner with the local family
nf distinction. By a stroke of fate
he .slips on the ice as he is leav-
ing and is confined to a wheel
chair by what the local physician
pronounces to be a fractured hip.

With this incident to get the back-
giound, the play moves forward to
show the trials and tribulations
o:' the Stanley family while White-
side "rules the roost" with his

brilliant wit and caustic tongue,
the love affairs of Maggie Cutler
aiid Lorraine Sheldon, and the
enormous effect Whiteside has

j

upon everyone with whom he

I

comes in contact.
I There has been an untold am-

i

oiint of work put on this play by

[

the backstage views, which are

I

most important but receive much
less recognition than their due.

I

This play is a difficult one from

^

every standpoint; staging is made
i

easier by the fact that there are

I

no .scene shifts but it required Rood

j

engineering to .secure the ceiling.

[
Costuming has had to cope with

I

the difficulty of .securing finery
for our elegant millionaire char-
acters, while properties has been
called on to provide everything
from cockroaches to an Egyptian
mummy ca,se.

Vital .statistics on the Hampden-
Sydney actors show that William
f.mithens. who plays White.side,
ha.t had four years of experience
in high school dramatics, where
li • l;)ok part in "Stage Door." He
f.ays of the play: "We've all had
a fine time getting the play to-

gether, and we're looking forward
to the .spring play." Red Hanbury,
playing the part of Bert Jeffenson,
1' from Portsmouth, and he has
IkkI no prevlou.s experience; nel-

tlin- has Edward A. Parry of

Continued on Page 4

Writer Gets Ideas For Gifts

After Seeing Pl^y Practices

Editor's note; The feature writ-

er of this article makes the follow-

ing suggestions for Christmas pre-

.sents after .seeing one of the re-

hearsals of the "The Man Who
Came To Dinner" which is being

presented Friday night by the dra-

matic groups of S. T. C. and H.-S.

C.

Did you know that cockroaches

do everything that people do? In

a cockroach colony they even have

a maternity ward. Don't know
whether they u.se a double or a

single ring ceremony, but if you
a.sk Metz the great bug-ologist he
can tell you. They make ideal sick

room or Christmas gifts too, ac-

cording to this eminent gentle-

man.
Don't forget your friends, give

them a cockroach colony plus ear-

Dhoncs so they mov hear the mat-
ing calls of the.se charming pets.

Or if you are a revenge .seeker

nothing will do for that unneigh-
borlv neighbor but an octopu.s.

Willit m Beebe .sends them to all of

his friends (????i. They will trip

I

people in the cellar and probably

I

choke them as they enter the front

I

door, if you give them the proper

i

guidance and care. The.se animals

i

are novel and Interesting gifts and

j

your friend will love you more 'n

more for your ingenuity and re-

sourcefulnefss

!

People have been giving the

same old things year in and year

out—they just don't seem to have
any individuality. One can usually

count on a scaif or two to keep

you from catching cold and a host

Continued on Page 4
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Give Your Support

To Fall Production

This Friday night we shall have the oij-

portunity of attending the fall play which

is sponsored by the College Dramatic Club

with the aid of the Hampden-Sydney Jon-

gleurs. The plays here at the college a-'e

something of which we have always been

proud.

Much hard work, time, and effort has

been put into the making of this play.

Countless hours of rehearsal have taken

place. Besides the actors themselves, the

behiiid-the-.scene people have contributed so

much. Without them, the show could not

have gone on.

This year the play that has been selected

is "The Man Who Came to Dinner." Most

of i.s are familiar with this play. It has

appeared on the stage and screen many
times, and has been a huge success.

We have always had a large attendance

at our plays, and we hope to have a large

attendance Friday night. We are certain

that it would be worth your time to see the

l)lay, so come on out and give it your sup-

l)or t.

The success of the play depends to some

extent on the actors, but a lot will depend

on the audience. A responsive audience is

one thing that is important. If everyone

will remain as quiet as possible then every-

one will be able to hear quite easily.

Come see the play, and you will be glad

you did.

elude certain activities such as keeping the

halls quiet during study hour and after bed-

check.

; tudy hour should definitely play an

iniioitiinl role in the day of every student.

I'he time hrs been set aside from 7:30 until

Ifl o'clock every night of the week with the

exception of Saturday. Perhaps some self-

ish and thoughtless indiviuals are inclined

10 pick this period for their play hour. In

cider to curb this desire the House Council

has all. wed one whole hour from 10 until

11 i,clcck to be used for partying, visiting,

a d ot].<;; seemingly important activities.

^:ome h:iils which act as main thorough-

1 i(s lave I een denied the oppo'-tunity to

Li.se sUidy iiour to their advantage. In this

icspect, some students should take into con-

sidei ation that other students want and re-

quire this time to prepare their college

work. Do you allow them this privilege? Or
[

must you be seen and heard by everyone
j

during study hour to prove your presence?!

The House Council needs your coopera-|

tio!i and yours alone to carry out its pur-

pose.

Kitty Parham
Guest Editorial Writer

Help Your House Council

By Maintaining Quiet

The House Council is an organization

set-up on our campus for the benefit of the

students. It is made up of members select-

ed from the student body who act as hall

presidents on every hall. Their duties in-
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Please Note

The Rotunda, like other newspapers,
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member of Chi, the letter published was not

printed until it was definitely known and

could be proved where the .responsibility

lay

Puddin'
n* Sauce

student teachers have the BEST time

—

to hear them tell it. Some of the stories
they bring back from school really make us

wonder if we did such amusing things so

innocently when we were in school. Just get

a bunch of these "School-M'ams" going and
you're likely to hear something like this

—

It hits you hardest when you can't laugh,

so '^Shuffle" saved this till she got back in

the afternoon. In a class of family relations
one little girl wanted to know how to get

out of milking the cows at night. Shuffle
asked, "Don't you have a sister or brother
who would take turns with you?" To which
she got the mournful reply, "I have a sister,

but she can't do it—she can't hit the

bucket."

Kitty Parham is suffering from her

vigilante duties here; it is hardening her

heart we fear. When grading some history

tes*^ papers she found so many mis-spelled

words that she gave a spelling test hoping
that some of the low grades would come up.
One boy who made 60 on the test turned in

an equally low spelling paper but on the
bottom he poured forth his youthful heart
with "lay ovelay ouyay ustjay hetay
amesay". He still got 60—Kitty how could
you ?

We understand that in spite of careful

admonition and instruction Dot May has a

student who prefers to sew on the machine
standing up. No reflection on Dot—the

world is full of rugged individualists.

Grammar or no grammar we're inclined

to agree with the H. S. freshman who ended
her book report with "It was a grand fric-

tion." She should get credit for originality

which is often sadly lacking.

Teaching school certainly proves the
saying "Never a dull moment". These few
instances and many others certainly make a
good sauce for our daily puddin'.

HEARD AFTER

Fall Play

Rav, Ray, Rah—Three Cheers

Hockey Clashes Draw Near

Ray! Rah! Green and White!
three cheers for Red and White!
Come on t:„ai, let's go! Y;h man!
That's the spirit at an S. T. C. in-

tramural hcckey game. Come on
oat on a bright sunny afternoon,

and you'll see the steps and the

bank on the athletic field enliv-

ened with the brigiU^y colored

sweaters and jackets of the spec-

tators. They respond lustily to the

cheerleaders' efforts to support

the team. It is impossible to pre-

dict what novel and clever ve.rses

and antics the cheerleaders will

produce next to boost their team.

If you've ne.ver seen a hockey

game before, you have a real thrill

ill store. Certainly all you old girls

have sat in the cheering section

m played on the field at one time

01 another. Hockey seems to be

popular with the freshmen too, as

told by the number who show up
for practices and to watch the

games.
The game of hockey affords

many exciting moments as one
team skillfully advances toward
its goal only to be stopped by the

opponent. Now the. group charges
toward the other goal, and thus

the play continues up and down
the field until a well -aimed shot

sends the ball into the goal. The
crowd cheers and the centers

cross their sticks as the teams
line up for another play.

The sophomore and senior game
and the freshman and junior

grame, although exciting, were just

friendly games between sisters to

warm up. The real clash will come
when the colors compete. The out-

come will tell a lot in the story

of who take<s the cup. We want to

s^'e a big, BIG crowd at the next
giime. • Come out, support your
colors, and your team will have a

good chance to win.

Question of the Week
What do you think of the plan to put STC on semester basis?

Evelyn Hair: I think two exams
periods a year is much better than

three.

Anne Pullen: I think it's going

to put the juniors to work getting

all their subjects in.

"B.J." Snapp: I don't like it.

There will be too much change in

the curriculum.

Suzle Bowie: I think it would
be lots better and a lot less con-

fusing.

Hilda Kauffman: Less exams!!!
Audrey Hudson: I'm glad I'm

finishing this year.

Barbara Lee Myers: I'm partial

to the quarter basis, but if it helps

the school I'm ready to see the

semester system used.

Heidi Lacy: It will be rather

confusing, I imagine, but I think

it's a good idea.

Shirley Irving: I like it but it

looks like everyone will be sort of

mixed up for a while.

Martha Ashby: I like it because
we won't have but two exam per-
iods.

Betty Bennett: I like the idea.

Wish we had it this year.

Muriel McBrlde: It's fine as long

as I can get my credits straight.

Best wishes to Dr. Lancaster and
the members of the faculty who
are faced with the difficult task

of rearranging the schedules.

Anne St. John: I like the idea of
semesters because we won't have
so many exams.

Ella Stone Smith: I suppose it

is best to get all the schools on the
same system, but I dread thinking

of facing exams in January.

Trudy Walker: Well, anyway,
we won't have but two sections to

fill out on our schedules.

Louise Sydnor: Frankly, I think

the idea is swell.

Bobby Robertson: I had mucli
rather have it continued as it is

with three quarters because you
cover too much material kiefore

examinations.

Polly Richardson: I do not like

the idea of putting STC on a
semester basis because you cover

too much material before exami-
nations.

Elizabeth Harris: I don't like it!

There will be too much stuff on
exams just having them twice a
quarter.

Leila Mae Ferratt: It'll be much
harder II

Jane Williams: I don't think 111

like it. Make it much harder.

Nancy Lee Maddox: I really

don't know since I haven't been
here long enough to try it out on
the quarter basis.

Nancy Henderson: Too much to
cram in my head the night before
exams.

Margaret Hylton: I think it will

improve the school to put it on a
semester basis.

Betty Jordon: It will make the

term awfully long.

Bed-Check

We are all back again in full

swing after all the big week-ends.
A few of us came in a little late,

but we're here nevertheless.

Margo came back a day later

than she expected liecause her
plane was grounded. Or at least

that's what she .said. We hear that
there were bets on it.

Randolph-Macon was the scene
of a lot of big doings over the
v.eek-end—For the. latest just see

Kitty Sue and ask her where, she
vvas. Note the chin . . . please!

Wells, Jean Babb, and Lizzie

Bragg could tell you of the won-
derful time they had too. And to

make things better H.-S. won
again. Boy! Things are really get-

ting better.

Peggy Moore slipped off to

Florida. You know Florida in the

winter! It must be wonderful. Just

think, tripping down to the Uni-
vc'sity for the dances . . . and
some of us think it's wonderful, if

we go to Charlottriville.

Tindall's back \. ith Charlie lhe.se

days, or at least we figured that

out by the expression on her

face. We just love it.

Wedding iiells rang out for a
couple of old girls this week-end.
In fact there were about three.

Poguey, Anne Jeanette, and Claire

all three took the fatal step. Best
wishes to you all.

Frances Dodson seems to still be
way up in a cloud. We all wonder
just why. but we kind of figured

out that the big North Carolina

deal must have something to do
with it.

Taking in the big night spots of

Roanoke, this week were none
other than Jackie Watson, Gallo-

way. Lee and PhyUis Alley. Must
h?ve been fun 'cause they haven't

stopped talking about it yet.

Lawless was seen with Cooper
again this week end at R. M. That
big ring she's wearing really at-

tracts the attention.

Gillie is all smiles these days.

Must have been that telephone

call she got from Harry. No won-
der the latest on her hit parade

is 'I'm Just Wild alx)Ut Harry."

Frances Livsey and John are

still going strong. It must have

been the events of the week-end
that kept things running smooth-
ly. Tell us all about it Prances.

Anne Mundy is heard singing

The Spirit of V. M. I. these days.

It must be that good picture of

"Otey" that adorns her room that

cpuses it. What else?

Jean Watts is still trying to con-

vince herself that she should have

stayed at home longer than she

did. Must have been some mag-
netic force drawing her there.

Let's call the force Bill.

Well, that's about all for this

week, except we think that we
had all better start hitting^ the

books real, real hard. Just think

—

we have only four more week-ends

to go until Christmas and you

know what that means. Hmmm!
Bye and watch what's said after

bed check cause it may appear in

print.

What They're

Doing

By Martha Frances Morrison

Kappa Delta Pi held initiation

services for its new members at

its regulgar meeting. After the

bu.«iness meeting, refreshments

were served.

The Spanish Club met yester-

day afternooon at 4 o'clock. Each
Spanish class sang a .song. Plans

were made for the Christmas
party.

Mrs. Jeanne Strick Moomaw
gave a party for members of Chor-
al Club.. Mr. Strick attended

choral club rehearsals last week.

Welcome back, Mr. Strick.

A number of Methodist girls at-

tended a regional young people's

conference at Mai-y Washington
College, Fredericksburg last week
end.

According to Kitty Parham,
president of the Panhellenic As-

sociation, the annual Panhellenic

l:::..-.i will bj ci'.'-U to .sorority

nirr.ib.is o:i Tu^sdny, December
i:.

Seniors who have passed the
i>;a:n for two prcviou.; y:'ars will

not be required to take the exami-
nation. All other girls who are
members of sororities must take
the exam on that date.
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Say Frosh-What About Those Rat Caps? Saturday Will Tell

Annual Color Rush
Fill Begin Friday
Afternoon at 5 P. M.

Pinal clashes in class hockey
games are slated for Saturday,
November 23, with freshmen play-

ing sophomores, and juniors play-

ing their rival clas.s, the seniors.

The first game will begin at 2:15

o'clock. The sophs will play the-

frosh in the first half then the

juniors will play their first halfi

against the seniors. The teams in|

tht above order will play the. sec-i

ond half. This marks the end ofj

the hockey season for this year.,

If the freshmen win they will bej

allowed to remove their rat caps.

If the sophomore team triumphs

over the freshman class, the rats

will have to wear their caps un-

til the Christmas holidays begin.

Class games are being played

through the entire week in the

round-robin tournament. Yester-'

day the junior class played the

f.eshman class. This afternoon the|

freshman hockey team played thej

senior team. Tomorrow, November
|

21, the .sophomores will play the

juniors. The sophomore class bow-

1

ed to the senior class last Thurs- '

day afternoon, November 14, with.

a score of 2 to 1.
'

Each class winning a hockey
game will get two points and the

team with the greatest number of

points will gain ten points for

t'ltir colors towards the color cup.

Annual color rush will be held

Friday, November 22, at 5 o'clock

on the. Atheltic Field. This is the

first time that the girls have runj

on the A. A. field. Color rush iS|

u'-.ually held on Saturday after-:

noon prior to the hockey games
on the various halls. As usual the

feirl winning the race for her class
I

will put the banner out in front

of the building. Kitty Sue Bridg-;

forth, president of the Athletic

Association has said that by hav-

ing color rush on the field, the

student body will be able to watch
the runners and it will eliminate

any danger of the runners getting

hurt in the buildings. !

Banners will be put out in front

of Student, White House., Rotun-
da, Library, junior and senior

buildings. Officials for timing,

judging, etc. will be chosen from

members of the Student Council

and upperclassmen.

The winner of color rush will

gain no points towards the color

cup.

The Freshman Y Club is the

organization to which all fresh-

men belong before they become
active committee members of the

YWCA.

[wUR COMMlJNriY OMTEr]
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Orchesis Presents

Christmas Program

Whitehead Names
Leads For Sing

Nancy Whitehead, president of

Orchesis is announcing this week
that all leads for the club's tradi-

tional Christmas sing program
have been chosen. This will be Or-
chesis' first contribution for the

school year. The program will be

given immediately after dinner in

the large auditorium on the night

of Senior Dance, December 7.

All members and apprentices

will be in the processional which
i; a candlelight ceremony down
the center aisle of the auditorium

aL the A'Cappella and Madrigal
groups sing "Adeste Fidele.s."

Two numbers from last year's

repertoire will be repeated. They
are 'Is There Freedom fromj
Want?" and "Is There Freedom
of Worship?" with apprentices;

taking the place of old members,
who have not returned. I

Julia Booher, Nancy Dickinson,

Margaret Ellett. Bebe Geyer, Dor-

is Ramsey, Mary Virginia Walsh,
and Nancy Whitehead are in "Is

There Freedom from Want?"
Many changes have had to be

made in "Is There Freedom of

Worship?" This is a comparative

symbolical study of our three maj-
or faiths through combined use of

movement and voice. Jean Babb,

Betty Bibb, Margaret Ellett, Heidi

Lacey, Virginia Marshall, Ann
Motley, Nancy Parrish, Evelyn

Patterson, and Betsy Scott make
up the group with Helen Owlns
tis the Jewish figure and Corrine

Baker as the Catholic one.

"Behind the Mask," a new de-

parture from the Christmas theme,

has three characters in it. They
are Heidi Lacey as the child, Nan-
cv Whitehead as the adolescent

girl, and Betty Minetree as the

old woman.
"Pavanne," a study in pre-clas-

sic dance form of a processional,

is made up of Corrine Baker, Julia

Booher, Betty Burchett, Margaret

Ellett, Janie Hanks, Heidi Lacey,

Ann Motley, and Nancy Parrish.

"St. Nicholas Visits," the hum-
orous yet serious tale of the per-

ennial old fellow, consists of St.

Nick, his Blackamoor servant, two

etheral angels, and the roguish

imp, the devil. Betty Minetree is

St. Nicholas; Nancy Whitehead,

the Blackamoor; Oorrine Baker

and Doris Ramsey as angels, and

Nancy Dickinson as the Devil. The
recipients of the good and bad

gifts will be chosen from the audi-

ence.

The whole group, members and

apprentices with the A'Cappella

and Madrigal voices will lead a

v.inding, a caroling chorus at the

end of the program

MARY HABRISON'S

On tlie B
There will be all types of thrills

and spills this week on your cam-
pus, in the line, of sports. Take
time to see your class hockey
games that will be played off on
the field during this week, listen

for announcements in the dining
room and be on hand when the
umpire blows the whistle for the
start of the game. Be on tlma for

the games and support you: class,

and dont forget your yells, and
bring along some of that well
known Parmville .spirit; your team
will appreciate all you can give
out. and each team member will

be depending on you to help them
make that goal that tells the tale.

SWIMMING . . .

Have you taken advantage of

those recreational swimming per-
iods this past week, and week-end?
If not you have missed out on a

let of the fun. The pool is an ex-

For your problem hair consult

Miss Williams

and

Mrs. Ferguson

MODERN BEAUTY
SALON

New Clocks, New Irons,

and Silver

LYNN'S JEWELRY

Come in and try our

Hamburgers

They Are Delicious!!

College Shoppe
"Best Food In Town"

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR HIM & HER

Wembley Ties—Cheney Ties

Manhattan Shirts

100 Other Useful Gifts

Nylon Hose — Sweaters — Shirts — Slips

THE HUB DEPT. STORE

Do you have appliances that

do not work?

If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric

Appliance Company

Brini? Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

cellent place to spend a cool hour,
and you won't regret that you did
take adip. It is definitely
refreshing, and you will feel a
hundred percent better after prac-
ticing or brushing up on your
strokes. Take care of your health
and watch out for colds so you
can keep up with your daily swim.
Be. sure to take a shower before
you go into the pool, and the wat-
er will be more fun for you.

ATHLETIC IDEALS . . .

So you want to be an athlete?
Not everyone is built for that, but
there, are many who have tried

and succeeded in doing some sport
well, because they did try. Prac-
tice, practice, practice ke«ps run-
ning through your mind, but that
is exactly what you have to do, if

you expect to get anywhere in any
sport.

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster will
speak to the Freshman Y Club at
their regular meeting tonight at
8:30 in the Student Lounge.

! Students

!

For the best listening: in music,

enroll in

—

The Record Club
NO dues.

NO minimum purchases re-

quired.

Receive FREE dividend records

and DISCOUNTS on albums.

Send name and address on post

card for full details.

The Record Club

1772 Columbia Road. N. W.,

Washington 9, D, C.

When you think of
FLOWERS

Think Of Ours

COLLINS Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Fa-

culty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

High Street

XMAS CARDS, SEALS. TOYS
AND WRAPPINGS NOW ON

DISPLAY AT

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Lovely Orchids and a variety

of corsages are waiting for

you at

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Building: Materials

THE NEW PARKER "51's" ARE HERE
Gold Pens and Pencils, Lustraloy Pens and Pencil.s.

You've been waiting for these. Come in and see them
while .stocks are complete.

Have you started your Chri.stmas shopping yet?
Come in and let u.s help you. Take advantage of our

Law-A-way Plan.

Garland, Newman & Whitten
aiFT DEPARTMENT

Unusual Gifts For All Occasions

O. P. RUSSOW
Manager Parmville, Va.

^ofST/i^crin

For the men on your list.

Whether for Dad, "The" Man or
Brother you'll find gifts they'll use

often and appreciate every time.

,
f. MEN'S HEFARTMENT
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Red Cross Campaign
Closes Tomorrow
Shiflett Announces

students are reminded that the

Red Cross campaign for clothes

for European students closes

Tnursday, November 21. All

sweaters, skirts, coats, dresses, or

shoes that are to be contributed

should be in the boxes, which

have been placed in the halls, be-

fore that time.

Christine Shiflett, head of the

campus Bed Cross Unit, wishes to

remind those willing to volunteer

for telephone duty at the R«d

Cross office to sign their names

end the time they wish to serve

on the board.

The Pi Kappa Sigma sorority

celebrated their Pounder's Day

Monday, November 18, with a

special exercise in the chapter

room and breakfast downtown.

NEWBERRY'S

See Our
Large Selection

-of-
Xmas Cards

NEWBERRY'S

Play

Continued from Page 1

Fa:mville, who is John. Dan Bray
from Richmond had two years of

dramatics in high school. He com-
mented: "Who's gonna pay me for

tne sleep I've lost?" William W.
H.imilton III of New Orleans, La.,

lia^ taken parts in plays for two
summers. He says: "Enough of S.

T. C." He is taking the part of

Westcott. Hugh Warren from Ab-
ingdon is Richard Stanley, he has

had one year with the H-S dram-
otic club. "I'm a nervous wreck,"

he admitted. In the role of Sandy
is Tom Vail from Wilmington, N.

C. He had two years of dramatics

in high school. "It's all very nice

but I've had enough" he said. H

;

plays Beverly Carlton. Larry

Scott of Have.rford, Pa., has twoi

years of dramatics to his credit.
]

Of his part as Dr. Metz he says: I

"It's a pain in the neck." Mickey
Trenner who comes from Phila-

delphia, Pa., has had dramatic ex-

pi^rience in the army. Mickey
takes the part of Banjo; he says

of the play: "I think it':; very

good." Carter Coghill of Charles-

ton, West Virginia, had four years

of dramatics in high school, he
says: "I like it a lot." He is cast

as Mr. Stanley. Harry Bridges

from Norfolk has not had any
previous experience in dramatics.

He exclaimed: "Never again!" He
is the Radio Operator. Bobby
Cundiff. Chatham, has never had
stage experience either but he

said dramatically: "Two lines to

j;ay—it's not much but it's mine',

mine, all mine!" He is both a cop

2inc. the Expressman.

Writer's Ideas

Continued from Page 1

of handkerchiefs to use in case you

do anyhow. After collecting bath

powder and sachet for two or three
years one can sit back and not
worry about Christmas shopping
(only be careful not to send them
to auntie who sent them to you!i

Now if you'll just take a tip

from Whitesides' many illustrious

friends and send something useful

and amusing you can be sure that
next year instead of the usual
candy and perfume you will be
lovingly supplied with bounties of

arsenic bonbons and hydrogen sul-

phide.

H.-S. Boys to Sing
With Madrigals
Eight Hampden-Sydney boys

will be selected to sing with the
S T. C. Madrigals, according to
an announcement by Professor
Ned Crawley.
The Hampden-Sydney boys will

sir.g with the college Madrigals at
the annual Christmas Concert
which will be held here on Decem-
ber 15. The Madrigkl singers from

New York, directed by Mr. John
Randolph, will be guest artists at
the concert.

An offering will be taken at the
door, as is the usual custom.

Christmas Cards

Now for best

selections. Our

cards are on display

SOUTHSIDE'S

SHANNONS
RESTAURANT

We Specialize In Sea Food,

Steaks and Fried Chicken

Finest Restaurant

In Town

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.

Member of Federal Reserve System

—and

—

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Winning pause

ENNIS RADIO
"Only Skilled Hands Touch

Your Radio"

—AT—

Expert Repairs

Home and Auto

108 W. 3rd. St.-: -Farmville, Va.
Phone 423

Rubaiyat Needle
Your Needle

Forever
$5.00

Other Needles From
50c—$2.50

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

Farmville Mfg. Co.

BUILDING MATERIAL
AND SUPPLIES

•m.

;he

for

to

Br,

e-

ar

IV-

Bh

See Our Fine

Selection of

Christmas Gifts

MARTIN'S

•OTTUD UNDER AUTHOUTY OF IHJ CCX:A-C0LA COMPANY BY

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, Inc.

LYNCHBURG, VA.

Ball Band

TENNIS SHOES
Womens

White Atlanta

Trace to Toe

Non-Marking Sole

Sizes 4 to 8

Price $2.49

SHOE DEPT. BASEMENT

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

^^:

FIELD
ALl OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

Copyri9ht 1946, Looiit & Mriit Toucco Co,

I
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STC-HSC Choirs

To Record Sonjjs

For Yule Season

Richmond Trip Set
For December 2

S. T. C.'s Choir and the Hamp-
den-Sydney Glee Club will go to

Richmond on December 2 to make
recordings which will be used over

the radio during the Christmas

season. Mr. Sam Carey, production

manager for WRVA, will have

charge of the recordings made.

The Choir wil sing "The Lord's

Player," Malotte; "Jesu, Joy of

Man's Desiring,' Bach; "Night

Song," Clokey; "I Heard a Forest

Praying," De Ro.se; "The Spirit

Flower," Campbell-Tipton; "He
Shall Feed His Flock," Handel;
and "O Holy Night," Adams. The
Madrigals will sing "Though Phil-

omela Lost Her Love," Morley.

The Hampden -Sydney Glee Club
will sing "Ye Watchers and Ye
Holy Ones," and "Lo, How a Rose
E'er Blooming."

Lat«r in the evening, the Choir
and the Glee Club will attend

"The Messiah," Handel's famous
oratorio, which is to be. presented

by the Richmond chapter of the

American Organist's Guild. The
Choir that will sing is composed
of the choirs of all the Protestant

churches in the city of Richmond
Both the groups from H. 8. C.

and S. T. C. will be under the di

rectlon of Proffssor Ned Crawley
ol Hampden-Sydney. who is di-

recting the Choir in the absence

of Professor Afred H. Strick. Bus
rs will leave from in front of the

Rotunda at 11 o'clock on Decern
bei 2.

No. 10

Message to Students

November 25, 1946
The college has now just enough coal to last until

December 4. Unfortunately our last shipment was
"frozen" in transit and consequently did not reach us.
The Federal Fuel Administration only allows an insti-
tution to keep on hand 15 days supply.

We are making every effort to secure enough coal
to last until the Christmas holidays.

'

If we are unable to secure additional coal, notices
will appear in next Sunday's edition of all state papers
stating that the college will not open on Monday, De-
cember 2.. In addition all students will be notified by
telegram or telephone.

If you hear nothing further, you will be expected to
return to college on or before 11 P. M. Sunday, Decem-
ber 1.

DABNEY S. LANCASTER, President

President to Speak
On November 29

In State Capital

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, presi

dent of Parmville State Teachers
College, will be the principal

speaker at the annual Thanksgiv-
ing meeting of the Classical Asso-
ciation of Virginia, which will be
held Friday in tlie Monroe Room
of Hotel John Marshall. The pro-

gram will feature talks and panel
discussions by educators from high
schools and colleges in the state.

Following a business session of

the executive committee, the meet-
ing will be opened with a lunch-
eon at one o'clock in the Monroe
Room. After this, Dr. Graves H.
Thompson of Hampden - Sydney
College and STC, president of the
association, will preside at a gen-
eral business meeting.
The program will follow the

business meeting and will feature
Dr. Lancaster who will talk on the
subject, "The Place of Good Lan-
guage Teaching in the Public
School System."

Girls Will Attend

Meeting In Illinois

Convention Begins
On December 26

According to an announcement
by Martha Russel East, president
of the Y. W. C. A., Virginia Tin-
dall and Laura Jean Comerford
have been elected by the Y. W. C.
A. cabinet to attend the National
Assembly of Y.W.C. and Y.M.C.A.
at the University of 111., Urbana,
Illinois, December 26 through Jan-
nois, December 26 through Jan-
uary 4.

A member of the advisory board
of the Y. W. C. A. will accompany
them.

The cabinet of the "Y" has
been carrying on study groups con-
cerning this assembly since the
assembly is the policy making body
of the organization. Assembly
meetings are held every three or
four years.

Virginia Tlndall, junior from
Hatton, is secretary of the Y. W.
C. A., and Laura Jean Comerford,
sophomore from Meadowview, is

chairman of the Prayers commit-
tee.

French Circle Plans
For Yuletide Party

The French Circle met this af-
ternoon at 4 p. m. in the audio-
visual room. Plans were made for
the annual Christmas party which
is held with the Spanish Club.
December 6 is the date chosen for
the .event. At this meeting the fol-

lowing committee chairman were
chosen, decorating, Helen Hardin;
refreshments, Elain Owens; pro-

gram, Ellen McMuUen; and clean-

up, Ellen Prances Rorer.

The program, under direction of

ElleJi McMullen, consisted of a
game of Bingo played in Piench.
^An informative and delightful

ilk by Mile. Annette Vincent-
iTiry on English and French cus-
oms, and finally everyone took
part in singing folk songs, both
Dur old favorites and some new

^onee which Annette Vincent-Viry
taught us. The meeting closed
with the customary singing of "La
Marseillaise."

Students To Elect
Mardi Gras Court

That the nominating commit-
tee for Mardi Oras court will meet
immediately after Thanksgiving
holidays was announced this week
by Ann Pullen, general chairman.

The election by the student body
will be held the same week of the
nominations.

Mardi Gras is an annual cos-
tume dance which will take place
this year on Saturday, February
IS It is sponsored by Pi Gamma
Mu, a national social science hon-
or society.

The theme of the dance and
various committee chairman will

be announced later. Costumes will

be in keeping with the theme, and
prizes will be given for the most
outstanding.

Randolph Singers

Will Appear Here

Second Lyceum Set
For December 15

On Sunday, December 15, the
Randolph Singers will be the guest
artists at the second lyceum of
the year. The Randolph Singers
will present a charming phase of
vocal chamber music—the Mad-
rigal.

This type of music for unaccom-
panied voices, based upon texts
dealing with love, philosophy and
nature, became popular in Eliza-
bethan England. The pieces range
ii! spirit from gaiety and lightness
tj stately dignity.

The singers, under the direction
of David Randolph, are Mimi
Laurence, soprano; Anna Louise
Kantz, soprano; Mildred Green-
berg, contralto; Saki Snaith, ten-
or; and Bert Spero, bass.
The STC Madrigals will sing

three numbers with the Randolph
Singers. The numbers they will
sing are "Though Philomela Lost
Her Love", Morley; "Pavane", De-
llbes—Aslanoff, and "How Merr-
ily We Live", Este.

Christmas selections by the S.
T. C. Choir and Choral Club will
also be included on the program.
On December 17, the concert

v/ill be given at Hampden-Syd-
ney.

Southern Colonels of V. P. I.

To Set Senior Dance Tempo
Saturday Night, December 7

CARLOTTA NORFLEET MARGARET ELLETT

Panhellenic Council
To Sponsor Dance

Annual Panhellenic Dance will

be held in the gymnasium Satur-
day, March 1. This announcement
was made last week by Kitty Par-
ham, president of the Panhellenic
Association.

This dance will be a closed
dance for sorority members and
their guests. Committees and the
name of the orchestra for the oc-
casion will be announced at a later

date.

Guest Who Stayed for Dinner

Delights Audience of Play
"The Man Who Came To Din-

ner" last Friday night stayed

—

much to the delight of the audi-

ence, but to the chagrin of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley. Tne delightful

and distinguished guest not only
announced that he was suing them
for a fabulous sum but he then
and there proceeded to make hlm-
stlf master of the house. Phone
calls from G. B. Shaw in London,
o'hers from New York, Hollywood,
Bombay—everywhere poured in.

Telegrams from everyone worth
knowing, and such presents—an
octopus from William Beebe in

the cellar, four penguins (until

one ate another) from Admiral
Byrd, a colony of cockroachee

which do everything humans do,

an Egytpian mummy case which
Ccime in handy, and a photograph

of Mr, Stanley's sister, Harriet,

which came in VERY handy. Ah,

the life of the great.

Mr. Whiteside had a wonderful

i-apacity for meddling in other

peoples affairs—just a friendly in-

tere»t, you understand. He wasn't
ctntent with encouraging Mr.
Stanley's daughter to run away
with a labor agitator and his son
to sail off on a tramp steamer.
Oh, no he had to tie up his secre-

tary Maggie Cutler's love affair

in knots.

Well, anyway it ended well

—

for everyone except Mr. Stanley
who got sued again. Maggie got

her man Bert Jefferson, Lorraine
Sheldon got the bums rush in a

mummy case with Banjo as boun-
cer, the Stanley youngsters got

permission to follow their own
bent, and Sheridan Whiteside got

six more weeks in a wheel chair

with a real broken hip. The mor-
al of this story is not to Invite il-

lustrious dinner guests—they may
stay!

Orchesis To Give

Christmas Sing

Orchesis, modern dance group

on campus, will present its annual

Christmas Sing program immed-
iately after dinner in the large

auditorium on December 7.

All members and apprentices of

the group will take part. The work
is under the direction of Miss Em-
ily Kauzlarich, instrucutor in the

physical education department.
Nancy Whitehead, senior from
Richmond, is president of Orches-
is. The A'cappella groups and the
Madrigal singers will also take
part in the sing.

The program will open with the
Processional, "Ad este Pidelis."
Next the group will repeat a part
of last year's program entitled "Is
There Freedom?" The girls will
present "Is There Freedom from
Want?" and "Is There Freedom
of Worship?" Next on the pro-
gram will be "Medieval Study."

"Behind the Mask" will follow
next and after that will be "Pa-
vanne." "St. Nicholas Visits" will
be the next feature and the pro-
gram will end with "A-caroling "

in which the entire audience will

join in the singing of Christmas
carols.

Nock Named Head

Of Commission

Ann Nock, Harix)rton, was elect-

e''. president of the Freshman Y
Commission at a meeting of the

entire freshman group Wednesday
night in Student Lounge.
Ann was president of the stud-

ent body in high school, editor of

the school annual, and captain of

the girl's softball team.
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster spoke

briefly to the srdup after Ann's
election.

Other officers of the Commis-
sion will be elected after Thanks-
giving holidays. Members include

Nomeka Bryant, Coiner Baker,

Griswold Boxley, Robbie Cromar,
Pat Paddison, Nancy Lee Mad-
dox, Peggy White, Peggy West,

Polly Reaves. Prances Dodson,

Ray Phillips, and Carolyn Paige.

Alumnae Help Raise
Money For Organ

The Farmville Alumnae Associ-
ation of Richmond wil sponsor
city-wide home teas to be given
Saturday, December 7, for the
benefit of the Jarman Organ
Fund.

Members of the association, un-
affiliated alumnae, and their
friends may make reservations to
attend these teas.

Officers of the Richmond as-
sociation are Mrs. Warren F. Cur-
tir, president; Mrs. Thomas D.
Eiison, vice-president; Mrs. Stu-
art Trevett, treasurer; and Mrs.
William H. Bass, secretary.

Notice

According to an announcement
by 8. M. Holton, per.sonnel direc-

tor, ixjys who are now enrolled in
college here may get their copy
of the Rotunda from his office

every Thursday morning. The
papers will be in his office on Wed-
ne.sday of this week rather than
Thursday. The Rotunda came out
a day early this week because of

the Thank.sgiving holiday which
will begin tomorrow at 11 o'clock

Government Dance
Set For January 18

Margaret Lohr, president of the

Student Government, has announ-
ced that the Student Government
dance will be held January 18 in

the gym and will be an open
di^nce.

The name of the orchestra and
various committees are to be an-

nounced later.

Norfleel. Ellett

Will Lead Figure

Gymn To He Decked
In Class Colors

Green and white, .senior class

colors, will be u.sed in decorations
for llie annual Senior Dance. This
will be held in the gymnasium
next Saturday, December 7, from
8:30 until 12 o'clock.

The Southern Colonels of Vir-
ginia Polytechnic Institute will set
the tempo for the dance. This is a
15 piece orchestra, with vocalist,
made up of Virginia Tech stud-
ents. They have played for many
school dances in Virginia and re-
ceived high acclaim for their per-
formances at Virginia Beach last
summer.

Carlotta Norfleet of Virginia
Beach, who was cho-sen an honor-
ary member of the senior cla.ss by
popular vote last spring, will re-
turn to lead the figure with Mar-
garet Ellett, president of the sen-
ior class.

Carlotta will also be in the re-
ceiving line with Miss Olive T,
Her, .senior class sponsor; Ray-
mond H, French, sophomore class
sponsor; and the officers of the
senior class. They are president,
Margaret Ellett; vice-president,
Oiace Loyd: .secretary, Betty Bibb;
and treasurer, Anna Headlee.

Miss Elizabetli Burger, Mrs. Eva
Warren, Mrs. Katherlnc Tabb,
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Jeffers and
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Briimfield
v/ill chaperone the dance. Dr. Mo.ss
and Dr. Brumfield will be at the
door.

Gwen Ackiss of Norfolk is gen-

cial chairman of the dance. As-

.sisting her on various commit-
tees are: figure chairman, Bar-
bara Lee Myers with Kitty Sue
Bridgforth assisting; decorations
chairman. Carmen Low assisted

by Sutton Bland, Anne Charlton,
and Anne Shufflebarger; floor

committe chairman, Dot May, is

lielijcd by Pat.sy Dale and Mary
Morton Fontaine; ticket chairman
Barbara Kelliim as.sistcd by Mar-
garet Wil.son; and program, Cile

Sarver, chairman, and Jane John-
son.

Dreams of Turkey^Trimmings

Near Reality Vor STC Girls

Suitcases in the middle of the

floor, clothes nicely pressed, andj

lying on the bed, crys of "Whatj
time are you leaving?" mouths!
watering in anticipation of that

turkey, bus tickets flying about in

the air, worried student studying

!

for a test she has at 10:05 Wed-

j

r.csday morning, la.st minute ef-

forts to complete that papt^r due

the first thing next Monday morn-
ing," and cries concerning whether

|

or not the girl across the hall will

get out in time to get on the 11

1

o'clock bus. What's all of this?'

Why, Thanksgiving holidays, of i

cour.se ! Joyous shouts ring up and
j

down the hall as the word is pass-

1

ed that Thanksgiving holidays will

start 1 1 o'clock Wednesday morn-
j

ing. So STC is busy getting ready
j

to leave. And what time are you

leaving Wednesday? "As soon af-

ter 11 as I can."

Tales about that Thanksgiving

dinner that is being planned at

home would make Gandhi break

one of his fasts. For weeks some
of the wiser students have declar-

ed a hunger diet, .so as to save

plenty of room for that illustrious,

coUossus, super-delux, ever-fatten-

ir.g turkey that will be done by
Thur.sday noon. And if they can
stop eating turkey, dressing, gra-

vy, and oh yes, potatoes, long en-
ough, they will eat one half of

tlie mince meat pie. iTliey are

very un.selflsh taking only half of

it.) One Klrl is reported to have
packed .some Bromo Seltzer in her

suitcase. That is what we call

smart! Maybe wishes aren't hor-
.ses, but next Thursday they will

resemble turkey!

But of counsc, between now and
then we must attend cla.sses. What
happens to that test you liave

f!om 10:05 to 11 Wednesday? Well
it will make you acquainted with

the sixth letter of ABC's. To tlie

poor girl who has a term paper
due the Monday morning we re-

turn, we offer but one consolation

—you won't have to study during

the Christmas holidays.

But mld.st the test, and getting

your tickets comes the problem of

hfw to pack. One should take

physics to learn how to pack more
in a given space than is ordinarily

allowed, and not wrinkle it. And
if you thnk that's not possible you

Continued on Page 4
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We Give Thanks

"Come ye, thankful peoi)le, come." We
pause at this time of the year to give thanks

to our Father in heaven for the many bless-

ings that He has bestowed on us. Are we

truly thankful?

We in America have much to thank Him

for. We are living in a country that has not

been torn down by war. Yes, there are a

few things that still are classified as scar-

cities, but What are they in comparison with

not having a roof over your head or not

having enough to eat? We can be thankful,

too that we are again enjoying a peaceful

holiday. We should thank Him for this and

ask Him to help us to do oui- part to keep

peace. We have a part in the peace of this

world. We can help by living peaceably

among ourselves. That is where peace be-

gins.

We as college students have a great deal

to be thankful for. Many students in the

war torn countries have no schools to at-

tend. Their schools were torn down, they

don't have sufficient clothing to keep them

warm, nor are they able to sit down to three

well balanced meals each day. It will take

years to rebuild the properly equipped

schools. For all of these things that we

have, we want to thank Him. He has blessed

us.

We should not only bow our heads in

thanks at this time of the year, but also fold

our hands in reverent thanks each day. Not

a day goes by for which we don't have some-

thing new to be thankful. Perhaps at times

it is hard to see this when everything looks

wrong with us and with the world around

us. If we would only open our eyes wide

enough, we wouldn't have to look far to

count our many blessings. We gratefully

thank him for that elem.ent in mankind that

lifts us out of mere existence into real liv-

ing—love, love of Christ, love of parents,

love of relatives, and love of friends. We
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thank Him because "He gave His only be-

gotten Son that whosoever believeth on Him
should not i)erish, but have everlasting life."

When we sit down to a tu'-key dinner

iluil i'uor.i has worked so hard to prepare

for us, when we stand up and cheer at the

l)i}r football ;,fame. and when we go to bed

for tor a nice long rest that night, let us be

L. uly thankful jor all of our many bless-

ings. Let us thank Him for that group of

•)iini' mtn and women who many years ago

stood on a bit of New England ground in

what v,as then a strange land and gave

!u nks to God for the blessings that He had

jestowed on them. In all of the excitement

of the holiday let us not forget for what

this hoKday is set aside and then we shall

be tiuly thankful.

Congratulations

Congratulations go this week to the en-

tire student body for their fine sportsman-

ship displayed in the color rush, round-

robin hockey tournament, and in the color

song contest. Congratulations to the win-

ners. You played a great game. Congratu-

lations to the loser.^, too ; you took your loss

like all good losers do.

Competition has been keen this past

week, but it has been the kind of competi-

tion that strengthens the school. While we

played or rooted hard for our colors, we

never once forgot that blue and white is the

one color that really counts. We are behind

our class, but we are behind our school one

hundred per cent.

Hockey is one of the main sports in the

college, and to all of those who did come

out to play the game we say—you've learn-

ed a fine sport. It takes a combination of

brains, speed, and daringness to play the

game well.

If we won we were happy, oh, so happy

;

if we lost, we congratulated the winner on a

fine job. At the hockey games, we screamed

for our class until we were blue in the face.

Then after the game, we hoarsely offered

our praises to the winning players.

S. T. C.'ers haye again proved that they

are good sports. We'll go on fighting to put

the colors on the cup in the same way, the

way that's a great phase of the life of the

Farmvllle girls.

HEARD AFTER

TlianlKsgivmg Holiday

Puddin'
n* Sauce

We certainly did enjoy celebrating Dr.

Jarman's birthday with him last week. To
the upperclassmen, it was like old times,

singing his favorite hymns, "Follow the

Gleam" and "God of Our Fathers", reading

his favorite chapter 13th Corinthians, pin-

ning the red rose in his lapel, then making

the wealkin ring with "What's the Matter
With Jarman". It really looked grand to

see every .seat filled at chapel. It .should be

that way more often. Don't forget that the

success of the present plan is depending on

us and that we're falling down on it. The
committee is working hard to give us inter-

esting programs, but we're not doing our
part in attending. So come on everybody,

let's start going to chapel just as soon as

w^e get back. In that way we can prove that

we are enjoying them—and we don't want
to show by our lack of cooperation that we
have to be made to go.

Check off that last "Days till Thanks-
giving" and start packing your doll rags

—

we go home tomorrow ! Now don't get the

idea that we don't love it here, but who does-

n't want to go home to the O. A. 0. and get

satiated with Mother's cooking? Speaking
of home cooking, one thing brings up an-

other. Did you hear about the girl who went
to the infirmary with a-cute indigestion?

"What sort of trash have you been eating

downtown?" asked Mrs. Packer. "Oh, I

haven't been downtowni," she answered. "I

always eat in the dining hall!"

Question ot the Week
What did you like best about the play'.

Cile Sarver—Banjo! He was su-

perb !

"Ducky" .Anderson—Those wise-

cracks !

Mary M. Fontaine—The perfect

Monty Wooley!

Louise Blackman—The maid.

Betty Lee—The cracks, of course.

Mary Harrison—All those parts
they forgot to censor.

Hilda Abernathy—Miss Preem!

Gussle Hargan—Everything was
wonderful

!

Patsy Dale—Having real men!

Raehael Brugh—That young
newspaper man was tops.

Tucker Winn—Banjo and Hot-
pants.

Ethel Harrison—Everything.

Jesse Pickett—That man!

Martha East—The crowd, the
people, the play, 'n everything.

Lee Palmer—Harriet Stanley
but def!

Pete Peterson—Everything -

was just wonderful.

It

Virginia Walsh—Bill Smithers
was really good.

Bobbe Davis—The cracks n all

the dressed up people.

Elinor Overby — Couldn't help
wondering what it would have
been like without having some of

the lines cut, but it was still a won-
derful play.

Louise Redd — Everything was
wonderful including the cock-
roaches and penquins!

Sara Lee Wilkinson—That polite

Mr. Whiteside.

Fran Harvey— Madison never
had plays as good as that one. I

loved every minute of it!

First Modern Dance Program

Has Surprise In Store For All

Bed-Check

Ccngiatulations to all of the

winners of color rush and the
Ix'ckey tournament this week. YoU
are all great sports. This was quite

lui exciting week end at dear ole'

S, T. C.

Who should honor our campus
this week-end but Carl, Emmett.
Bill, and Bob? Nellie, Heidi, Pete,

and Nancy were an excited group
of girls. Can't say that we blame
tnem.
Another Bill popped up this

weekend. Kakie wasn't the only
rne that was glad to see that cute

Bill Greer, Come back again real

.scon. Bill. You're always welcome
on this campus.
Who is this Easter Bunny that

we keep hearing so much about?
Bickle seems to meet some such
one bearing the name of Bunny
I'very afternoon in Shannon's.
-Maybe we're wrong, but Isn't It

kinda early for that fellow to be
starting out?
Martha, you'd better watch that

man of yours. Some of the. seniors
had their eyes on him the other
night. Perhaps you'd better watch
tile seniors. Some of them are a
desperate crew you know.
The managing editor of this

paper is having a terrible time
keeping her mind on her work
this week. Wonder why? Time will

tell. Right, Mary?
Minnie came back from Virginia

knocked this week-end. Said she
had A-1 big time. O. K., girl,

what is the re.port as to who's who
after this week-end? Minnie has
such a time with her men. Poor
girl—wait a minute what are we
saying—one in the morning and
another one that night. What
could be nicer? We can't think of
it. if there Is anything.
Martha Prances is all excited

over the weekend of December 7.

We think that Lynchburg man
h&.<; something to do with It.

"The Man Who Came to Din-
ner" was wonderful. Orchids to
the entire cast, Mlsg Wheeler, El-
oise, and all of the people who had
a hand in making it such a big
success.

Martha Wells has a time with
hei men named Tom, Can be very
confusing at times, eh Martha?
You never know to which one she
is referring.

Our own Pat McClear is going
to take that fatal step sometime
soon. Best wishes to you Pat, and
also to that lucky man,

Barbara went home to see Ray
antain this week-end. My, my—

?

Things are getting more serious
as the week-ends go by.

Barbara Kellam took off to Vir-
girila this week end. These cute
IJeople!

Owen is all excited about Dickie
coming for Senior Dance. Can
hardly wait to see that man!

Annette is going to Richmond
and then on to the big Army vs
Navy football game during the hol-
iday. Didn't take her long to get

Continued on Paof 1

You're going to see your first

modern dance program? Prepare

yourself for surprises. You don't

know what's In store for you. But

that's all right, the dancers don't
either. They can't justify every
mo\ement they make. They try

to leave something to your imag-
ination. They suggest.

If you don't understand it you
probably need to see it over again.
Unfortunately, that isn't possible.

But that is one -of the reasons a
group repeats certain composi-
tions again. Try to enjoy it. That
is the first prerequisite to an un-
derstanding of and appreciation
for dance as an art form.

All dance is not beautiful, nor
need it be ugly. Modem dance is

often distorted, primitive, and ar-
chaic in feeling. It is not pretty!
But every composition tries to say
something in movement. Each op-
ening movement is the theme or
statement of the dance. It is most
often repeated so you can identify
that as the opening statement of
the, dance. This theme is manip-
ulated so that a form akin to mus-
ic form evolves with the body
muldng a design m space or on
the floor. Every movement can
not be meaningful to you as an
observer. Nor can the dancer al-

ways explain It.

For Instance the lighted candles
and voices set the mood er tempo
for the greater part of the pro-
gram. They give It a reverent air,

"Is There Freedom from Want"
Is realistic. It is meant to leave
you tense. It is distorted but true
in its movement content.

"Is There Freedom of Worship"
is symbolical. You sense, feel, and
h(!ar what each faith—Jewish,
Catholic and Protestant say not
only in movement, but through
I'oice and song too. Often times in

dance, movement alone is not en-
ough.

"Behind the Mask" is a psycho-
logical study. It shows what goes
on in the minds of individuals as

t.'iey are outwardly intent in the
service.

"Medieval Study" is picture of

distortion but so evident in all re-

ligious medlval art forms. Note the
parellellsm of arms and legs and
the turned head. The whole is a

study in attenuation. The tortur-
ed, warped mind is evident from
movement which is a negation of

everything.

A-caroUng is intended to have
everyone join in the singing-wind-
ing chorus as It moves up the
mid-aisle of the auditorium and
through the foyer as the singers
ar'd dancers take their places on
the stairs.

What They're Doing

Martha Frances Morrison

The Methodist students had a
supper meeting Sunday night,
November 24.

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster spoke
t.o the Freshman Y Club Wednes-
day, November 20. Officers of the
Freshman Commission were elect-
ed at this time.

The Reverend Philip A, Roberts
spoke to the student body on The
Place of Religion among Students
in chapel November 22. Mr, Edwin
Ci-alle sang The Recessional.

Alpha Kappa Gamma held init-
iitlon services for Its new mem-
bers Wednesday, November 20.
Tliose girls who were Initiated are
Jeanne Bentley. Betty Bibb, Patsy
Dale, Kitty Parham, Shirley
Slaughter and Virginia Tlndall.

The S. T. C. Dramatic Club
pnd Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs
presented the fall play. "The
Man Who Came to Dinner," Nov-
ember 22.

Orchesis will present the annual
Cnristmas sing program in the
auditorium Immediately after din-
ner, December 7.

Beorc Eh Thorn held initiation

services for Its new members re-
cently, Ann Motley was elected
tieasurer of the group.
Kappa Delta PI will hold its

Christmas banquet In the Tea
Room December 4.
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Green-Whites Win Battle

In Annual Hockey Tourney;

Classes Tie In Color Rush
Winners Receive

'

Color Cup Points

Green and While defeated Red
and White in the annual round

robin hockey tournament. The
colors tied in the annual color rush

which was held November 22 at

5 o'clock on the Athletic Field.

On Saturday. November 23, the

seniors defeated the juniors by a

score of 1 to and the sophomores

defeated the freshmen 3 to 0. The
frosh will now have to wear their

rat caps until the Christmas holi-

days begin. Up until Saturday

classes were tied 4 to 4 in the tour-

nament.
The junior class defeated their

sister class, the freshmen on Tues-

day, November 19, by a score of

4 to 1. November 20 the senior

class defeated the freshman 2 to

and on November 22 the juniors

defeated the sophomores 1 to 0.

All of these games were played at

4 o'clock on the Athletic Field.

Green and White gained 10

points toward the color cup by

winning their hard-fought hockey

battles on the Athletic Field. The
winner of each game received twn

points and the colors with the

most points in turn gained the 10

points for the cup. Points towards

the color cup now stand Green and
White, 15; and Red and White,

Mary Harrison gained five points

for winning the singles tennis

tournament earlier in the season.

Red and White banners were

hung from junior and library

buildings. Green and White ban-

ners were put out in front of sen-

ior and Whitehouse buildings.

Both color banners were on Stu-

dent and Rotunda signifying a tie

in the color rush for those halls.

Starting lineups for the games

For your problem hair consult

Miss Williams

and

Mrs. Ferguson

MODERN BEAUTY
SALON

Saturday were as follows:

Juniors Seniors

P. Brooks RW S. Hundley
Lewis RI Bibb
Colgin C Ellett

Goyer LI Owen
Bentley LW Lohr
Abernathy RH Bowles
Booher CH C. Smith
Morris LH Parrlsh

Hancock RB Anderson
CabanisE LB K. Hundley
Minton G Loyd

Scoring points for the seniors:

Elliott.

Freshmen Sophomores

Phillips RW Sterling

C. Smith RI Miles
Rippan C Dickerson
Roady LI Parham
Edwards LW Ritchie

Hylton RH Fulcher
Wright CH Pickett

Webb LH Taylor
Ritter RB Barksdale
Woodward LB Simons
Griffeth G Funk

Scoring points for the sopho-
mores: Dickerson, Parham, and
Sterling.

Bed Check

Continued from Page 2

into the swing of things. Have a
good time, Annette, and root for

tliat good old team.
Kitty Parham has made a new

acquaintance. Sounds mighty good,

Kitty.

Well, that's about all for this

week. Have a real big holiday and
we'll see you after Bedcheck Dec-
ember 11 to tell you all aljout it.

New Wrist Bands of Wliite,

Yellow, Green Gold.

Men's Collar Pins, Tie Pins.

FOR CHRISTMAS

LYNN'S JEWELRY

•BOTANY' BRAND

MART HARRISON'S

Oil the Ball

MplMl

Come and see what Lanolin does for face powdir,

and what "Botany" Brand Lanolin Powder does for

your face! For not only does Botany give your

skin a creamy, satiny texture, but, best of ail, the

Lanolin in it does wonders to soften and smooth your

complexion, right as you wear It! Yours in any

one of six exciting new shades I

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

Dancers, Singers

Will Give Program

Sing Will Be Held
In Auditorium

Orchesis' Chi-istmas Sing pro-

gram is identified with Senior

Dance. Inunedately after dinner
oil Saturday night of December 7

a large audience drawn from the

student body, their guests, the

faculty, and town's people follow-

ers of the group at S. T. C. will

fill the large auditorium to over-

flowing.

Each year the group, whose
members are chosen after they

have exhibited or professed an
ability and interest in dance,

sponsor an event during each cal-

endar quarter. The first program
with its Chlstmas theme is not a

flexible one. It must present the

traditional spirit of Christmas. As

much of the social scene as is pos-

sible is brought in to augment the

true spirit. Voices in song accom-

pany the> dancers at times while

the rhythm of the spoken words

by tile performers themselves af-

ford another means of accompani-

ment.
The religious theme undoubted-

ly prevails again this year. That

is evident in the "Processional,"

Cantinuei on Page 4

SHANNON'S
RESTAURANT

We Specialize in Sea Food

Steaks and Fried Chicken

Finest Restaurant

In Town

Xmas Cards — Seals — Toys

and Wrappings Now On
DISPLAY AT

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Come in and try our

Hamburgers

They Are Delicious!!

College Shoppe
"Beat Food In Town"

Do you have appliances that

do not work?

If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric

Appliance Company

Popular & Classical

Albums & Records

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Poat Office

Victory for the Green and
Whites ended the hockey season

this past Saturday. The seniors

defeated the juniors 1-0, and the

sophomores defeated the freshmen
3-0. The games were exciting and
all the teams were well matched.
Good sportsmanship was displayed

by both sides. The Red and Whites
who took their defeat with a smile,

cheerfully warned. "Just wait until

next year".

Bouncing Balls . . .

After that eventful holiday
stuffing ourselves with turkey and
sweets, we will return to school to

start the basketball season. Being

a member of a team teaches good

sportsmanship, cooperation, and
standing back to give the other

t,iils a chance. All these can bo

found in playing basketball. The
Green and Whites are well on their

way toward the color cup, so Red
and Whites here is a chance to

catch up with them. We want t:

find girls from all the classes out

on the court practicing. You might

make sub-varsity so come on out

and try, because you may be just

the one who can help your class

win those fouf^ht after color cup
points .

Holiday Fun ....

We will put away our hockey
sticks and tennis ball, and golf

clubs this Wednesday to take a
short but deserved holiday away
from the wear and tear of school
books for Thanksgiving. But don't
forget that sports can be just as
much fun on a holiday as tliey can
be in school, so for example there
will be dancing, bowling, bridge
games, and any other number of
games to entertain yourself in the
fun with the home town gany.
You may even talk Dad or Bro

ther into taking you along on tlie

hunUng trip, but don't forget to
duck in case somebody in the
group Isn't too good at aiming
Get out of doors when you're

home, for this is the type of wea-

ther that makes you feel good to

be alive.

Until after the lioliday, get in

the game and be a good sport in

all sports.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Fa-

culty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

High Street

Farmville Mfg. Co.

BUILDING MATERIAL
AND SUPPLIES

Lovely Orchids and a variety

of corsages are waiting for

you at

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

When you think of

FLOWERS
Think Of Ours

COLLINS Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Building Material^!

Christmas Cards

Perfumes

Visit our Christmas Gift

Department

SOUTHSIDE'S

NEWBERRY'S

See Our
Large Selection

—of—
Xmas Cards

NEWBERRY'S

Convenient
Lay-A-Way Plan

—for—
Early Christmas

Shopping
—at—

MARTIN'S

S.T.C. STUDENTS S.T.C.

BUY NOW WHILE OUR STOCK
IS COMPLETE

Use Our Lay-A-Way Plan

Diamonds — Watches — Jewelry — Silver

Fountain Pens and Many Other Suitable Gifts

Garland, Newman & Whitten
GIFT DEPARTMENT

Jnusual Gifts For All Occasions

O. F. RUSSOW
Manager Farmville, Va.

,.''"-«'-^^
St. Nick isn't the only

one who will know that

the loveliest card on

their mantel is yours ...

if it's a quality Gibson

Christmas card - always

tne finest • from our

selection.

Patterson's

Drug Store

Coke and music

OnitO UNDU AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COU COMPANY BY

LYNCHBURG CQCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, Inc.

LYNCHBURG, VA.
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Seniors In White

Celebrate Dance

All Others Asked
To Dress in Colors

On Saturday night following

Thanksgiving, the high and
mighty seniors will celebrate their

senior dance. The traditional white

will be worn by all the seniors,

end the underclassmen are re-

minded not to wear white. Even
if you have a lovely white dress

that you just must wear, pack it

away for some other dance and
bring out your plaid taffeta, blue

net, pink brocaded taffeta, black

crepe, or any color that you
choo.se. Just be extra sure- that

you don't create any black looks

from the seniors by wearing white.

Remember, this is their dance.

As the dance draws nearer, sen-

iors start thinking of what they're

going to wear. Some will .swirl

over the dance floor in a tight bo-

dice white net with a full skirt

and dropped shoulders. Others
may prefer to wear lovely white
brocaded taffeta with a sweet-
heart neckline and three quarter
length sleeves.

Some seniors will go floating

across the floor in a white crepe

with diagonal neckline and pep-

lum edged with gold nailheads and

cap sleeves. While others will wear
a white tulle evening dress with a
low cut neckline and full skirt

and bustle.

As the senior figure is formed
you will see all the seniors attired

m many different styles and kinds

of white evening gowns. Some will

look like angels in clouds of net

or in bouffant taffetta while oth-

ers will look sophisticated in sat-

I'l or draped crepe.

Orchesis

Continuea from Page 3

"Is There Freedom from Want?",
Is There Freedom of Worship?"',

"Behind the Mask," and "Mediev-

al Study." Yet each of these touch

upon the social scene, too. One is

reminded of the doubt of the free-

dom in the two compositions based

on that theme. "Behind the Mask

"

could be any child, adolescent or

aged woman attending church.

"Medieval Study " is a modern
form of dance composition going

back to the early days of Christ-

endom for movement conent. But,

we have saints and martyrs today,

,

too, only they are not clothed in

red and agonized lines are not so

self evident. I

"Pavanne" and "St. Nicholas

Visits" are the two new departures

!

from the traditional theme. "Pav-

onne" is a study in pre-classic

dance form (when music was
written expressly for dance in the

days of the kings — Louis' and
Henrys'. It is highly stylized yet

shares the semblance of a pro-

cessional.

"St. Nicholas Visits" is truly

just that. The grand old saint

with his entourage of Blackmoor
I servant). Angels and the Devil

art on a jolly lark to combine
spoken words, snatches of music,

and properties wherein the par-

ticipants have as much fun as the

audience.

Hall Presidents Sell

Doughnuts in Rooms

In order to raise money for the

Hou.se Council, doughnuts arc be-

ing sold by the hall presidents.

So far, according to Kitty Par-

ham who is president of the House
Council, only hall presidents in

the main building are selling

doughnuts, but those in Cunning-
ham will probably sell them after

Thank.sgiving.

Hall presidents have both plain

and sugared doughnuts and they
sell two for five cents.

Turkey
Continued from Page 1

ought to watch some of the girls

pack.

Dates, dances, dates, eats, dates,
making up for lost time at the
movies, dates, and oh yes, dates,
are on the calendar for the the
holiday entertainment

Well, fellow students, tomorrow
is THE day. Happy holiday to you
ah. Be good and have a good time.
(Yes, you can do both!)

"Why does the little moron die

with his boots on?"

"He didn't want to hurt his feeti

when he kicked the bucket."

ENNIS RADIO
"Only Skilled Hands Touch

Your Radio"

—AT—

Expert Repairs

Home and Auto

108 W. 3rd. St.-:-Farmvi]le, Va.

Phone 423

Spanish Club Meets
On November 19

It was decided at the Spanish
Club meeting held in the audio-
visual room of the library, Tues-
day, November 19, that the Christ-
mas party will be held on Decem-
ber 6.

There was a large attendance at
this, the second meeting of the

Spanish Club, and Julia Perez had

planned an interesting program.

Loida Lahaz first sang a hymn in

Spanisii. Then the following stu-

dents gave paragraphs entitled

"Quien se yo?" Those presenting

paragraphs were Sue Ellis, Helen
Kaknis, Griswold Boxley, Ann
Nock, and Harriet Ratchford, Dor-
othy Dodd, Alma Clay, Ruth
Hathaway, Betty Spindler, and
June Banks.

Christmas Gifts for Ladies

Gowns ~~ Slips - Nylon Hose - Flannel

Bathrobes and Blouses

THE HUB DEPT. STORE

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.

Member of Federal Reserve System

—and

—

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

AS APNARlNft IN
NOVIMNR 4SNARM

(^- . trio of triangles at throat

... a twist of color and gold at belt Its your

BERKELEY "Ballerina dress " "Talon zipper

SizBs 9 to ?5, Black only

$16.95

Dorothy May Store

-jsgimwr
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Second Lyceum Planned

ForSunday^December 15

Randolph Singers

To Appear Here

The Randolph Singers will be

presented in the second lyceum of

the year in the S. T. C. auditorium

on Sunday, December 15. The
Randolph Singers are probably the

most unique singing group in this

country today, in that complete

emphasis is placed on that charm-

ing, though somewhat neglected

phase of vocal music—the Madri-

.ul.

Each singer has been carefully

chosen, not only for his musician-

ship and quality of voice, but for

his ability to blend his voice with

ihose of the other members of the

group.

The madrigal is a composition

for unaccompanied voices, usually

four or more, which reached the

lu'ight of its popularity in Eliza

bi'ihan, England. The texts have

to do with life, nature, or philo-

sophy. In keeping with the texts,

the mu-sic ranges in spirit from ex-

treme lightness and gaiety to the

greatest solemnity.

David Randolph, director of the

group, is a music consultant to tlw

U. S. Government, Department of

State, International Broadcasting

Division. Other members of the

group are Anna Louise Kautz, so-

prano; Georgiane Fetters, Sopra-

no; Mildred Greenberg, contralto;

Saki Sneith, tenor; and Bert Spe-

ro, bass.

Barlow Announces
Accident Prev ention

Course Next Quarter

According to Miss Mary Bar-

low, head of the physical educa-

tion department, a course in first

aid and accident prevention will

be offered next quarter.

Miss Barlow will teach the class

at 11:40 on Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday and three credits will

be given. The class will be taught

under the heading of Health Edu-
cation 307.

The course will include three

American Red Cross courses. They
will be standard and advanced

first aid, and prevention of acci-

dents in the home. Red Cross

certificates will be issued at the

completion of the course and stu-

dents will be eligible for instruct-

or's courses in first aid and acci-

dent prevention which will be giv-

en by a Red Cross representative

next spring at the college.

Students interested in this class

should see Miss Barlow or Chris-

tine Shiflet, student head of the

Red Cross Chapter on Campus.
Miss Barlow has urged that stu-

dents investigate the course be-

cause she says there is a possibility

of making great use of this mater-

ial as these subjects are required

more and more in the public

schools.

239 Girls Sign Up

For Y Committees

Two hundred thirty-nine girls

(Signed up for active work on the

y. Xv. C. A. committees Wednes-
day, December 4. This enlistr nt

program was initiated in chapel

with .skits presented by the vari-

ous committees and was carried

on throughout the day with sign-

ing up at the table in the hall.

Tniity-seven girls signed up for

work on the prayers committee un-

der liie leadership of Laura Jean
Comerford. They are Baker, Anne
Ko.ner; Black, Lynda; Bobbitt,,

Jacqueline; Booth, Melbale; Car-
'. -^r, Mary Ruth; Cocke, Marian;

Lj dey. Jean Mildred; Dailey,

Judy; Davis, Corinne Barbara;

':)oi;"la.s.s. V. V.: Farmer, Eleanor;

Fontaine, Mary Morion; Grizzard,

Baihara; Hughes, Judy; Jones,

Aunelte; Kelly, Ann D.; Kibler.

Ni.;icy; Kitchen, Martha; Lewers,

Nadiiie; Longbein, Anne Colston;

Mur.'^ton, Cornelia: . Miller, Beth

Mitchell, Bobby; Newman, Audrey;

Parker. Agnes: Pittaid, Charlotte

B;:lpn; Reynolds, Sarah Frances;

itippey, Betty; Simpson. Anne
Elizabeth; Slavln, Janice; Spain,

/hldred Oiine; Sievens, Lois Mar-
urn: Thomas, Rubinette; Thomas-
son, Jean; Tuck, Julia; Weeks,

Juanila; and Younger, Anne.
Charlotte Grizzard heads the

church cooperative committee and
thirteen girls signed up to work
with this group. They are Addle-

man, Lucie M.: Addleman, Marie:

Apperson, Edith Ballard; Bennett,

Betty; Cardero, Nelly; Daniel.

Dorothy; Doutt, Dorothy; Lahoz.

Loida; Marsh, Esther R.; Shiflet,

Christine; Smith, Ella Stone; and
dta'oles. Grade Lillian. Miss Olivia

Siephenson, Baptist Student Sec-

retary, signed up to do associate

vork with this and the music com-
mittee.

Continued on Page 4

75 Girls Receive

Bids to Cotillion

Myers Announces

Frosh,NewStudents
Invited to Join

!

Seventy-five freshmen and new
students received bids to Cotillion

Club, according to Barbara Lee
Myers, president.

Girls receiving bids are Prances
Dodson, Elizabeth Bragg, Pankle
Collie, "B" Hilton, Elizabeth Jeff-

reys, Sarah Squires, Grace Kappes,
Carolyn Page, Edith Brooks, Peg-
gy West, Margaret Johnson, Peggy
White. Shirley Young, Carol

Stoops, and Hope Duke.
Also Judith Griffith, Polly

Reaves, June Walsh, OrLswoId
Boxley, Maria Reid, Jean Hanel,
Robbie Cromar, Koiner Baker,
Shirley Trout, Virginia Diggs, Dot
Carter, Evelyn Rippon, Calanthla
Rippon, Betty Ferguson, and Ann
Nock.

Also Ray Phillips. Emma Jean
Farmer, Jesse Pickett, Renee Hor-
ton, Louise Redd, Corky Corvin.

Nancy Lee Maddox, Virginia Reid,

Shirley Hilstead. Helen Harden.
Polly Richardson. Cabell Overby,
Claudia Smith. Annette Jones, and
Dale Jones.

Also Nancy Rushing, Mary Jane
Classman, Betsy Long, Jean Con-
roy, Jean Patteivson, Mary Vir-

ginia Golfe, Irene White, Pat
Davis, Barbara Watkins, Gene
Sheppard, Nomeka Bryant, Cai'o-

lyn Rieck, Ann Snead, Barbara
Sours, and Mickie McKeever.

Also Marie Chewing, Fi-ances

Harvey. Dorothy Harvey, Betsy
Ward. Sue Ellis. Emma Sue Hub-
bard, Betty Rippey, Ann Moss, Jo
Ann Biittingham, Marth* Ey^ns,
Dorothy Tuck, LaVergne TUclc,

Patricia Hall, Doris Burks, and
Sally Ann Dunnlngton.

Students Elect Ackiss Queen
Of Annual Mardi Gras Dance

Ruffin Initiated

By Phi Beta Kappa

Dr. Mary Beverly Ruffin, librar-

ian of STC, was initiated Thurs-
d.iy, December 5. into the Alpha
ot Virginia chapter of the Phi
Beta Kappa society. This initia-

tion service was part oi the ob-

servance of the one hundred sev-

entieth anniversary of the found-
ii ii of the society at W.lliam and
Mary.

Miss Ruffin, initiated as an al-

umnus member, has the degree of

Ph. D. from the University of Chi-
cago in library science and has
served on the library staffs of

William and Mary, University of

Florida, Pennsylvania State Col-

lege, and Northwestern Univer-

sity.

Alpha Phi Sigma
Gives Scholarship

Alpha Phi Sigma, freshman and
sophomore honor society, has
started a campus scholarship fund
to provide aid for foreign students

who attend State Teachers Col-

lege according to an announce-
ment by Jacqueline Bobbitt, presi-

dent.

This year the Farmville Delta
chapter Is assisting Annette Vin-
cent-Viry from France.

The national office of the so-

ciety has expressed their desire

that other chapters start the same
propram.

At the annual Alpha Phi Sigma
Christmas party in the Student
Lounge last night, Annette Vin-

cent-Viry spoke to the group about
her native country, France.

Officers of Alpha Phi Sigma are

president, Jacqueline Bobbitt; vice-

president, Sara Rawles; recording

secretary. Ann East; treasurer.

Betty Pairet; corresponding secre-

tary, Ann Owen.

GWEN ACKISS, Mardi Gras Queen.

RANDOLPH SINGERS

Inter-Varsiiy Girls

Observe Prayer Day

On Thursday, December 5. the

Inter Varsity Christian Fellow.ship

of STC participated in a world

v'ide Day of Prayer. All through

the riuy the members held a clni'i

of prayer, and at 11 o'clock had a

.sjjecial program. Mary Annos Mill-

ner had charge of the program, in

which she reviewed the history of

the STC chapter of Inter Varsity

Christian Fellowship, started two

vmrs ago by field representative,

E'hel Smith, with Carolyn Booth
as the first president.

The present field worker of In-

ter Varsity Christian Fellowship

for this district is Jane Hollings-

worth. Officers of th*" local chap-
ter are Lee Carter, president:

Mary Agnes Millner, vice presi

dent; Gertrude Driver, secretary

Nadine Lewers, treasurer.

jPelegates Attend

National Meetins:

National Assembly, the legisla-

tive and program planning body
for stu'dent YMCA's and YWCA's.
will meet In Chicago. Illinois, De-
cember 26 through January 4.

Virginia Tindall and Laura Jean
Comerford will be ' the delegates

representing STC.
According to Martha Russell

I
East, president of the YWCA,

1
many Interesting programs have
been planned for the delegates.

The Y Cabinet has been conduct-
ing a study course based on the

Assembly Prospectus, a pamphlet
sent out from the national organ-
ization based on the program to be
carried out.

An extensive Bible study pro-
gram will be carried out. Dr. W. J.

Scarborough, President of West
Virginia Wesleyan. will coordinate
this study program. There will be
60 groups making the study and
each will have a trained leader.

During the morning platform
series, Charles Bolte. Chairman of

the American Veterans Commit-
tee will speak on "The Veteran
Looks at the Peace" and for four

mornings. Dr. Albert Outler, As-
sociate Professor of Theology,
Yale University, will discuss

"Christian Affirmations . . . their

Personal and Social Significance."

Exhibits of content- centered
materials, of new pro.gram techni-
ques, and of representative Chris-
tian As.sociations, will be open for

browsing and inquiry in the after-

noons. The music, recreation, and
film exhibits will conduct special

.!,'roup activities.

Each evening there will be or-

ganized recreation. In order to de-
velop closer fellow.ihip, the group
will frequently be divided into

Covtinued on Pagp 1

Y.W.C.A. Sponsors

Christmas Pageant

"O, Holy Night", the annual
YWCA Christmas pageant, was
given at prayers tonight after

which the traditional White
Christmas gifts were presented by
the heads of the organizations.

The prayers committee of the Y
under the leadership of Laura Jean
Comerford was in charge of the

pageant. It featured the shep-
herd scene, the three wise men,
and the Bethlehem manger scene.

Music was provided by the Inter-

mediate A'Capella group.

All gifts of the White Christ-

mas will go to local needy people

j

according to Ellen McMullen,
chairman of the service commit-
tee of the Y which sponsors this

part of the STC Christmas pro-

gram.

8 Girls To Serve

On Court At Ball

Pullen Will Name
Committee Heads

Gwen Ackiss, senior from Nor-
folk, A'iH reign as queen over the
annual Mardi Gra,ss ball which will

be held this year on Saturday
night, February 15 in the R.vmna-
sium. This costume ball is spon-
sored annually by Pi Gamma Mu,
honor^irv society in social science.

Gwen served as general dance
chairman of tli^ .senior dance
which was held last Saturday
night, December 7. She was also
elected to May Court last year
and has been active in class and
college activities during her years
it Farmville.

Court Selected

Reprp.<:enting the senior class on
he court will be Kitty Parham,
Petersburg; Nellie Smith, Rich-
mond; and Nancy Whitehead,
Richmond. Doris Ballance. Nor-
folk; Louise Brooks, Farmville and
Gertrude Driver, Skippers, will re-

present the junior cla.ss.

The sophomore class will be re-

presented by Dolly Ann Freeman,
Lawrenceville and Margarett Wall,

Norfolk

Heads Will Be Named
Ann Pullen, -senior from Dan-

Hlle, who is general chairman of

the affair will announce the com-
mittees and committee heads at a
later date.

Girls are expected to wear cos-

tumes and masks, while dates are

I'xpected to dress formally. Prizes

will be awarded for the best cos-

lume.s under various group head-
ings.

Pictured above are the Randolph Singers which will appear here

Sunday nitht, December 15, in the coUece Auditorium,

Colonnade Sponsors
Literary Contest

According to Margaret Wilson,
editor of the Colonnade, the Colon-
nade is now sponsoring its annual
poetry contest. The contest will

end February 15.

There are no restrictions as to

the type of poem. Entries may be
left In the Colonnade box under
the bulletin board in the Main hall

or may be handed to any member
of English department or maga-
zine staff.

Margaret urges everyone to en-
ter the contest.

Joyous Vinons of Christmas

^Dance Throu^j^h Our Heads''

Christmas Holida

Dr. Lancaster announced to the

student body in chapel Friday that

the Christmas holidays would be-

gin on December 18 rather than
December 20. Students wi'l return

from their holidays on Thursday,
January 2, and classes will begin

on Friday, January 3,

The old tang Is in the air again;

It's a certain indescribable feeling

that comes along every first of De-
cember, fades a little in deference

to four days of exams, and then

bounces back bigger and better

than ever. It's tinsel and mi.stle-

lo'- and red and whit* candy; it's

vi.sions of sugar plums and eight

tiny reindeer; it's green and sil-

ver and red and WHITE. Its most

definitely Christmas.

Bus and train .schedules sudden-

Ij become the world's greatE«t lit-

erature. Wouldn't it be nice, now.

if exam ingredients could be as

easilv memorized? Everybody real-

7'P, of course that .said exams
slifnd betv/een her and home, but

after all. there are more things to

worry about than dates of wars

B'-.d tribulations of kings and

such. Things, for Instance, like

what size, what not, would Aunt

I;;ribel wear, and would she resent

getting the right size, and did the

family take that subtly worded

hint about the various advantag-

es of beaver coats over camels-

hair, and what was contained in

that .spare bed-room closet that

necessitated a lock and key the

last time you were home.

Ah, my.stery, mystery—parents

could put Perry Mason under the

tabic when it comes to the compli-

cated art of Intriqu. Bue we love

it—it's one of the things that

makes Christmas so interesting.

Sneaking of guest room closets

—

t'y behind the extra tire in the

;

gnrage. Here are unlimited pos«i-

biiities for the clever concealment

i

of "hot" odds. Much .sad cxpcri-

ieuce has made experts of many
I

p.'i rents. They resort to every

!
crack In the wall paper—every

chink in the plaster. Even the back

of an old radio has been known
to yield interesting harvests. It's

eU'mentary—elementary. The psy-

clKiloglca! studies, who are our

ps rents should be as an open book

after all the.se years. Where would
you put that bulgy box from
Cousin Cassie if YOU were your

' mother? She u.sed to hido the jam
jjar in the double boiler. Well? A

I

direct line of reasoning leads to
'' the double boiler for a bulky pack-

age of approximately the .same

size. There's practically nothing to

it—much. Anyway, it's more fun

tc be surprised, if you can stand

the strain, that Is.
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We Need To Remember

True Christmas Spirit

of"Behold I brinjr you good tidings

great joy, which shall be to all people."

Yes, Christmas is a time for great joy,

for Christmas is the never-fading candle

shining in the world's darkness. The spirit

of the Yuletide is one of tender sentiment.

Chirstmas lights and color and music meet

a response in every heart. There is some-

thing universal about it.

Christmas means that God wo'ks

through that which is human. He is no ar-

bitrary or distant God, working through re-

mote control, for he gave us the most pre-

cious present of all. His son, Jesus Christ.

He sent His son down to earth clothed in

human flesh to be our Savior, Lord, and

P"'riend.

Peace on earth and good will among men
was the angels' message at Christ's birth.

We have not learned that truth well as yet.

We are far from universal peace and good

wiH this Christmastime. Many lights are

still out all over the world. In some parts of

the world, hatred still rides the winds. Un-

believable cruelties still have rein. All men
have not heeded the tidings of great joy that

Christmas brings.

Christmas time is the time for giving and

receiving. However, it is the giving and not

the receiving that brings the greatest joy.

Give, and you shall receive. We should give

because we want to give, and not because we
feel that we have to.

We have much to be thankful for this

Christmas. Our country has not been rav-

aged by war, and it is simple for us to get

the extra things that make this season of the

year much brighter and gayer. Yet, we
should not forget that there is more to

Christmas than just the extras. Let's offer

our most humble thanks to God for Jesus

who died to save us of our sins. Jesus is the

THE ROTUNDA
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Published each Weonesda.v evenUiK ol the caUese
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Represented for national advertislnx by National
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real spirit of Christmas.

Christmas is the time to be gay and

merry, and it also is the time to forgive and

forget all grudges. Soon after the Yuletide,

the New Year is ushered in. We don't want
to ca-ry over into the new year of 1947 any

hard feelings. We want instead to make
new resolutions, and keep them. Resolve to

improve yourself both mentally and spirit-

ually. No one is perfect, we each have our

faults. "Let your light so shine before men,

that thuy may see your good works, and
glorify your P^'ather which is in heaven."

Benefit of Examinations

Again Comes To Mind

Once more the time for exams is rolling

around, once more midnight oil is being

readied for u.se, and once more we are anti-

cipating a happy Christmas vacation.

Chattering along Ihe corridors of the

various halls reveals this que.'tion. '"Why

are we required to take examinations?" On
further listening )ne hears sucn things as

;

they are unconstitutional, they are not fair,

etc.

Seriously though, we should realize that

exams are for our benefit, not the profes-

sors. We are the ones .that will profit from
this quarterly review. Throughout the

quarter, we have been learning many new
facts about English, history, philosophy,

education and many other subjects too num-
erous to mention. Much of this is recent

knowledge in a confused state in our minds.

This is our chance to clasify all material

and to organize it in our minds so that it

will serve us now and later on.

"Knowledge comes but wisdom lingers"

is a quotation full of rich meaning. Even so,

we frequently paraphrase it thus," Isolated

facts come but related material lingers".

This is one of the truths of the world today.

We must relate what we know to our every-

day living, and in order to do that, we must
make our learnings a part of us.

HEARD AFTER

Question ot the Week
What do you want most for Christmas?

Pete Patterson- Winston-Salem

gottenGinnie llollifield—I've

what I wanted most!

Peggy Stevenson—That Yu-Lee-
tide spirit (s' spirit.

Ann Galoway — A figure like

Hedy Lamarr's and a mouth like

M. Raye.

Mary Harrison—Jim!

Jean Long—A man, silly.

Patti Page—Bill Hamilton wrap-
ped up and put in my stocking.

Jackie Watson—My little boy
• Jack) to come back from up there
with those Eskimos.

Mtmber

F^ssocided GollG6icile Pres*

Distributor of

CbIIe6iate Di6est

Puddin'
n' Sauce
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Holidays were made for us, or we were
made for holidays, (even if exams do have
to clutter up the interval between.) Thanks-
giving just gave us a glimpse of holiday
gaiety so in between our frenzied rush to get
that term paper written, that stack of paral-
lel done, and all the digging this week, every
one is dreaming of Christmas. Now that
there's no more worry over freezing to death
or transportation problems, just sit back
and let those wonderful visions of fun, food,

family and mistletoe and a ma dance
through your head.

The Orchesis "Sig" Saturday night was
wonderful. From the very first carol to the
last it was both entertaining and inspiring.

Just one comment above the rest—why don't
they do it more often?

Senior Dance still has us in a whirl. One
could comment on the Seniors in their love-

ly white, the figure or the music, but it

would just be a repetition of all the nice

things that have been said.

No quips today for there is the serious

business of studying to attend to. Just one
feeble bit of very bad doggrel is submitted—

I tried in vain to cruin in tight

The necessary information

;

It all leaked out in sleep that night

—

What a hopeless situation.

The moral of this little ditty is—don't
wait till the night before exams to study
cause it won't do any good—study now.
Good luck and happy hunting, amigos. May
the teachers be lenient. Oh yes. Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year every-
body.

Jean Hanel—Jack to come home
from Bermuda.

Maria Reid—Veit!

Gene Shepherd—A trip to Oeor-
gia—Georgia Tech, that is.

Kitty Hankins—Amour, Amour
then some more amour.

Annette Jones—Some good food
—better than what's in the dining
hall.

Phyllis Asher— To ride some
more in that new '46 Pontiac.

Mary Young—A trip to Pennsyl-
vania.

Doris Balance—A good time.

Marie Chewing:—Fifty million
dollars and champagne fountains
flowing at my feet.

P. Alley—

I

dream man.
want to meet my

Shuffle—Little Bunny rabbits.

Ginnie Walsh—What I get every
year in my stocking.

Millie Spain—George.

Melbale Booth—Sleep, of course.

Bobbie Graham—The goose that
laid the golden egg.

Cile Sarver-
you?

-Well, now. How're

Sue McCorkle—Woo-Rue

!

The Fall State Methodist Stu-

dent Conference was held at Na-
tural Bridge last week December
8 and 9.

Among the various speakers
were Rev. Pi-ancis Albriclas of
Casablanca, North Africa and sev-
eral students from over.seas who
are studying in Virginia schools.

Proud Seniors, Dates Form '47

At Annual Dance On Saturday

Weeks in advance, the seniors
had their own reserved tickets, and
the underclassmen dashed madly
to get one of the hundred remain-
ing date tickets. Some did, some
didn't, of course, but there was a
lovely crowd of girls—and men
that danced In the gym on De-
cember 7, 1946.

Dates began to arrive on Fri-
day, and by Saturday afternoon,
Farmville was beaming with coy
little girls and their handsome
dates.

By eight- thirty, the couples were
splendid in their evening attire,
the boys in tuxedoes and the girls
in lovely gowns. Our seniors were
the stars of the ball in dazzling
white. On entering Student
Lounge, a wee bit of Christmas
spirit was aroused by the holly and
pine decorations. After passing
down the receiving line, we de-
scended into the gym. The green
and white decorations had trans-
formed It into a "party" room, and
the music of the Southern Colonels
just begged us to have a good time.
We danced and laughed with old
friends and new.
About ten o'clock everyone as-

sembled in the balcony for the

highlight of the evening—the fig-
ure. The honorary class member,
the officers, and the dance chair-
man, with their arms full of red
roses, formed the hub of a huge
wheel. The long procession of cou-
ples, one by one walked slowly
under the arch and took their
place in the spoke of the wheel.
The arms of the impressive black
and white formation revolved
slowly before the admiring spec-
tators. Then, as if by magic, the
figure changed to form a mam-
moth '47. The senior waltz fol-
lowed, a moment long awaited by
the class of '47, for that night was
really a big night for our seniors.

After Intermission, the last half
of the dance was amazingly short.
The last number found the seniors
in the arms of their dates, a night
to remember; and the underclass-
men dreaming of their own Senior
Dance.

It wouldn't be necessary to re-
mind you that the moon was full

that night. The couples strolled

slowly along the Colonade back to

the Rotunda or Cunningham,
wishing the walk was miles and
miles long.

Bed-Check

S. T. C. was all aglow over sen-
ior dance this week end. Men, men,
and more men was all one could
.see. Urchids to Owen and her com-
mittee for such a lovely dance.

Pete and Carlotta were lovely
leading the figure for the class of
'47 Not to mention how luscious
their dates were. It was great to

have Carlotta back again.

Phyllis Pulcher has been beam-
ing as much as the seniors this
week. In fact the seniors have no-
thing on her—she has a bright
new diamond. Best Wishes, Phyl.

Since we last chatted with you,
Pat Carter has announced her
marriage to Vernon Daniels. Con-
.yratulations, you cute people
Why did you keep us in the dark
for so long? That news was just to
; cod to keep from us for two long
months.

Ginny Hollifiold has acquired a
Tliela C)ii pin Irom Hampden-
Sydney. Ducky knows how to
pick em.

Margaret Lohr had not one or-
chid for the dance, but two. Man
alive. And Minetree's was big
enough for two people.

Kitty Parham made quite an
impression on her date this week
end. Atta girl, Parham.

Congratulations to the Mardi
Oras queen and court. We had
quite a hard selection to make with
so many pretty girls.

It was good to see so many old
girls back. Jackie, Alice Hannah.
Virginia Shackleford. Little Harv-
ey, Carolyn and Jane, and Millie
and Claire decked our campus
this week end.

Martha Prances and Mary were
sporting cute dates.

Bettv Ferguson and Sonny
Kauffman made a cute couple at
the Saturday night affair.

Tucker Winn made quite the
big impression with all the dates
at the dance. For full particulars,
just ask Shirley.

Old Wells as usual was quite all

aglow because of her date. These
med students really are the best
aren't they. Wells?

Barbara Lee is .seen these days
running around hunting for a gold
frame for that White Orchid Ray
Baby sent her. If we ever see any-
one as excited as that then we'll

just hide.

Bo and Julia are being seen quite
a lot together. It really must be
something big or else they're just
playing a little game.

Merry Christmas to all and to all

goodnight. See ya next year

!

I

What They're Doing

Martha Frances Morrison
The Spanish Club held its

Christmas party Friday night.

The Rotunda staff will have a
Christmas party tonight at 9 o'-

clock in the Student Lounge.

Kappa Delta Pi had its an-
nual Christmas banquet, Wednes-
day, December 4 in the Tea Room.
A number of Methodist students

attended a conference at Natural
Bridge during the week-end.

Cotillion Club issued bids to new
girls Thursday night, December 5.

The Choir and Hampden-Syd-
ney Glee Club will sing at Pros-
pect, Thursday, December 12. They
will sing at the Presbyterian
church Sunday morning, Decem-
ber 15, and at the concert at S. T.
C. Sunday night.

The Y. W. C. A. cabinet and ad-
visors had a spaghetti dinner last

night.

The Christmas pageant will be
presented by the Y. W. C. A. dur-
ing Prayers tonight.

The Youth Fellowship of the
synod of Virginia met at the Farm-
ville Presbyterian church Decem-
ber 8, 7, 8. The Rev. Mr. Philip A.
Roberts, pastor of the local church,
served as host to the group.

Audrey l^e Davis, senior from
Farmville, has been elected editor
of the Tributum, national maga-
zine of Sigma Pi Rho, national
honorary society in Latin. This
announcement was made by Lov-
ice Altizer, president of the local
chapter of Sigma Pi Hho.
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Basketball Practice Begins;

Varsity Team Will Be Chosen

8 Practices Required
For Class Teams

Basketball practices are now be-

ing held four afternoons a week

In the gymnasium.
Practices for this quarter are

scheduled on Tuesday, Wednes-
day, Thursday, and Friday at 3:50

and 4:50 o'clock. A new schedule

Ah, at last the curtain had gone

up. The religious theme prevailed

which was shown by the "Proces-

sional".

"Is There Freedom from Want?"
was very realistic however un-

pleasant the subject may be.

"Is There Freedom of Worship?"
represented three faiths—Protest-

ant, Catholic, and Jewish. One
could sense the feeling not only in

will be made for next quarter. Girls dance, but in song also,

must get in eight practices before "Behind the Mask" is a psycho-
they will be allowed to play on the logical study of what really goes

class teams.
|
on in the minds of the child, the

A varsity team will be selected \ old lady, and adolescent while they

after Christmas. Try-outs will be are attending church service.

held before the selections are made
and the date for this will be an-

nounced later.

•Medieval Study" represents the

early days of Christendom when
saints and martyrs were prevalent.

Class games will start around The torture could be felt in every

March 5. The schedule for the !

movement of this performance,

game.s to be played between classes \

"Pavanne" is a pre-classic dance,

has not been completed at this
j

Music during this time was writ-

time. Class basketball captains
\

ten chiefly for kings,

will also be announced in a later The gay "St. Nicholas Visits"

issue of the Rotunda. The class

gaining the most points in the an-

nua! round-robin basketball tour-

nament will gain 10 points for

their colors towards the color cup.

Plans are now underway for

several games to be played by the

varsity team with teams from

other schools.

The boys enrolled here will also

have a basketball team this year

and will be coached by Mr. Rob-

erts, pastor of the Presbyterian

Church In Farmville.

Students Eagerly
Awaited Program

With eager anticipation every-

one awaited the Christmas Sing

program that is presented annual-

ly by the Orchesis, a modern dance

group on campus.

Immediately after supper Sat-

urday night, students and guests

filed into the auditorium to wit-

ness the program. While waiting

for the curtain to go up, the ex-

citement was tense when suddenly

through the "hub-buh" came the

strains of "Green and White." In

an effort to outdo the sophomores
and seniors, the "Red and Whites"
really brought the building down
with theft- song. In between the

munching of pears other songs

were sung.

was enjoyed by all since it was in

keeping with the mood of every-

one.

The music and words not to

mention the participants really a

host of enjoyment. Two girls from

the audience were called up on the

stage to take part in the scene to

the delight of the onlookers.

When the performance ended,

the audience was a."5ked to take

part in the singing of Christmas

carols as the singers and dancers

marched down the aisle.

Congratulations, Orchesis, it was
grand.

Shields Announces

Horse Show Plans;

Andrews to Judge

Event Will Be Held
At Longwood Ring

Miss Lucy K. Shields, riding in-

structor, has announced that there

will be a Sunday afternoon horse

show at Longwood on December
15 at 2:30 o'clock.

Jim Andrews, Jr., from Gor-
donsville will judge the show with

Miss Shields. The first, second,

and third place ribbons to be a-

warded were printed in Washing-
ton, D. C.

There will be seven classes in

the show. They will be beginners

equitation, intermediate, advanced,

begirmer's jumping, knock down
and out. Old Virginia, and class

representatives. The girls riding

for the classes in this last class are

seniors, Anna Headlee, and Jeanne
Sauerwein; juniors, Jean Babb
and Alice Ann Abernathy; sopho-
mores, Mary Lawless and Pauline

Carter; and freshmen, Nlckie

White and Mary Wright.
The riders will change horses,

do figure eights, and it is expected

that the judge will ask the ad-
vanced class to jump. Miss Shields

stresses the correct lead, but not
diagonials.

There will be no admission fee,

but there will be an entry fee for

the riders. Soft drinks will be sold

at the show Sunday.

SHANNONS
RESTAURANT

Extends A
Merry Xmas

and a

Happy New Year

Jeffers Talks Today
At Chapel Program

Dr. G. W. Jeffers, faculty head
of the chapel committee, was in

charge of the program in chapel

this morning. Dr. Jeffers spoke on

"Why Have Chapel?"
After Dr. Jeffers' talk a repre-

sentative from each of the classes

spoke on some phase of the chapel

problem. Barbara Kellam, senior,

talked on "Why We Want Volun-

tary Chapel". Betsy Scott, junior,

talked about how many times

chapel should meet and at what
hour. Betty Spindler representing

the sophomore class spoke on what
type of program students want.

Representative from the freshman

class was Peggy West who spoke

on who should be exempt if com-
pulsory chapel was put into effect

again.

Delegates Attend
Continued from Page 1

smaller units.

Sunday evening a series of seven
open houses will be held at the

Church Foundations. At each one,

students from a particular country

or area will be the guests of honor,

and other delegates are free to

choose where they want to go for

informal conversation and fellow-

ship.

The New Year's Eve Program
will begin with a symposium on
"Christians at Work" presenting

recent student leaders who are

now holding significant positions.

Following this will be a concert,

and the evening will close with a

conmiunion service.

Miss Mary Nichols, member of

the YWCA advisory board, will ac-

company the delegates.

Town Crier Makes
Mysterious Plea
For Old Costumes

Hear Ye!

Sounds like the town crier, huh?

Santa Claus, maybe? Both wrong

It's just the unannounced Choir-

man asking for donations from
one and all of Ye— Your great

grandmother, youi- grandmother,

particularly, your mother too, but

not your own. Why?

WE NEED DRESSES!!! and so

do you but remember the clothing

shortage hasn't affected us like it

has our G.I. Students. For what?
It'.-' a long tale just like the

night before Xmas and all thru

tho house you will go scurrying not

for a mouse—just something old,

nothing new, well—maybe blue, al-

though any other color will do. But
it has to be of vintage of the past.

It must conjure memories for the

donor who will be reminded of a

long forgotten beau who admired

her train (not thoughts*. It may
even provoke a tear—when she

first wore black. Who knows? It

may have been worn in a gym
class.

Are you curious? Or don't you

want to read the rest?

To make the planned historical

pageant of the school a success
the ghost of the cholrman is ap-
pealing to your Christmas spirit to

give now so (the choirman in the
flesh) won't be up against short-
ages come March. And to make it

authentic among such existing

conditions she needs the help of

everyone of you who will rum-
mage thru the attic trunks for a
period costume. Bring it back with
you and listen for another mes-
sage as it is called. And, if you
don't-—your Xmas nylons may all

have holes in them. I'll haunt ye!

Hear?

K K.

MART HARRISON'S

On the Ball
This quarter is all but over, and

that means the sports calendar

will take up after Christmas. When
you come back, and the worry of

exams is over, step up your sports

life. There will be new sports for

the winter quarter. Have you been
down to the gym for those basket-

ball practices? Check your bulle-

tin board by the post office for the

days of practice and the hour.

If you have not tried your skill

in basketball, after Christmas
don't fail to not only put in your

appearance, but try hard enough
and you may be good team ma-
terial. Afternoon practices will

prove to be lots of fun for all of

us, and to become skilled in the

art of passing, guarding, and goal-

shooting takes more than a few
hours on the court. The next time

someone asks you to go down for

We have a complete line of

Hallmark Greeting Curds

freeHallmark Date Book At

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

an hour of basketball practice,

don't back away and say you don't

know how you will know how if

you give yourself a chance to learn.

During the Christmas vacation

you will probably have a chance to

do any number of sports; maybe
the old gang will want to take over
the high school gym for a volley

ball or basketball rally or you may
play ping pong with the kid bro-
ther. There is a possibility that
you may go ice-skating or roller

skate, gang up at the town bowline
alley, or throw darts at the church
party. Whatever sport you parti-

cipate in, do it to the best of your
ability and you'll have fun doing
any activity.

Until after Christmas, get in

the game, and be a good sport.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Fa-

culty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

High Street

LYNN'S JEWELRY
GIVE JEWELRY FOR

CHRISTMAS

For your problem hair consult

Miss Williams

and
Mrs. Ferguson

MODERN BEAUTY
SALON

Come in and try our

Hamburgers
They Are Delicious!!

College Shoppe
"Be8t Food In Town"

Annual Drive Nets
875 Subscriptions

Sue Hundley, editor of the Vir-

liiiiian announced this week that

375 .siib.scriptions were obtained

during the fall annual drive.

Several of the group pictures

have been taken.

Do you have appliances that

do not work?

If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric

Appliance Company

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Oppoalt* Post Office

Wide Assortment of

Toys and Gifts

for Christinas

WIIi;ON'S
Firestone Store

Pretty Table

Reflectors

For Your Mother

—at—

MARTIN'S

Farmville Mfg. Co.

BUILDING MATERIAL
AND SUPPLIES

When you think of

FLOWERS
Think Of Ours

COLLINS Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

Lovely Orchids and a variety

of corsages are waiting for

you at

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Building Materials

Christmas Cards

Perfumes

Visit our Christmas Gift

Department

SOUTHSIDE'S

Gee!
more Christmas

cards for me ...

Ch««rful Christmai cards brinq

happy sm!l«t to ih» Facet or

yoiing and old. And because

many friends hear from you

only at Christmas, send quality

Gibson Christmas cards from

our selection.

Patterson's

Drug Store

NEWBERRY'S

Merry Christmas

To Students
And Faculty

NEWBERRY'S

.:^^A

ATTENTION
S. T. C. STUDENTS

JUST A FEW MORE DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS
BUY NOW—USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN

A SMALL DEPOSIT RESERVES YOUR PURCHASE

Use Our Lay-A-Way Plan

Garland, Newman & Whitten

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and Silverware

QIPT DEPARTMENT

anusual Gifts For All Occasions

O. F. RUSSOW
Manager Farmville, Va.

Gifts

for

Everyone

On

Your List

SHOP NOW
FOR

CHRISTMAS

AND
SHOP AT

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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Suits Rate High

For Dress, Work

By Jean Tolley

A costume of many moods is

the suit, not declining, it can mean
a present and future perfect.

Suit yourself from daylight 'til

dark. Mornings present the work-

ing skirt with a sweater afternoons

replace the sweater with a dressy

blouse and jacket, a three-quarter

length coat, if need bo. What could

be more practical and yet so

smart?
The career girl and business

woman love a tailored suit with

the new longer jacket, the trim,

slim skirt, made of hard finished

wool or .soft, supple, long wearing

grbardine, this long, lean job-

hunter is destin&d for a lengthy

and brilliant career.

On every college campus from

coast to coast suits are holding

their own. A favorite for casual

wear and football games is the

short, boxy jacket in che&ring

p'aid, collar in velveteen, accom-

panied by a pleated solid-colored

skirt. Checks and double checks

describe these loose, shirtwaist-

sleeved suits.

If it's something a trifle more,

dre-ssy that you want, wear a suit

with a tunic Jacket and new push-

'

up sleeves. A rippling p&plum may i

appear to your flirtatious nature.

A cut-away jacket in front with]

a dipping, flared back is another

of the new silhouettes that you
will find flattering. Boleroes are

ir. the spotlight of dre.ss-up suits.

Along with the rounded hipline

and snug waistline created by
small discreet tucks or patch poc-

kets of considerable size, a bolero

presents an effective outfit.

Many suits are belted with a
narrow black, brown or colored

lizard or other leather to match
accessories or one of the same ma-
terial as suit. Some have deep
shoulder yokes accenting their

soft look, while other have built

up square shoulders. Both styles,

equally popular, give that trim,

well tailored. American appear-
ance.

Besides the ever-popular black,
colors f&ature warm browns, rich
greens and reds, and blues to bring
out the blue of your eyes. Checks
are still in front of the close race
with a copy of brother's "men's-
woar" tailored plaids and stripes.

Students Volunteer
To Christmas Carol

This week notices will be placed
on the bulletin board by the music
committee of the '^WCA for girls

who wi,sh to sign up to go caroling
Sunday night to do so Several dif-
ferent groups will be organized to
go into different parts of town.

Notices will al.so be posted giv-
ing tlie tmic and place that these
groups will practice. This annual
Christmas caroling is a tradition
of STC and always takes place on
Sunday night after the Christmas
lyceum.

Y Committees

Continued from Pace 1

Sing committee, headed by Mar-

tha Gillum, has twenty-eight girls

who signed up for active partici-

pation. They are Babb, Jean;

Bailey, Virginia: Bragg, Elizabeth-

Brit tingham, Jo Ann; Bryant, No-

moka; Burchett, Betty; Button,

Jeanne: Collie. Prances: Dodson,

Prances: Evans, Mary Frances;

Foreman, Anne; Gray, Jane: Hall.

Frances; House, Elizabeth War-
ren;.Mylton, Martha; Land, Sallie;

Lipscomb, Dot; McKeever, Mickie;

Patterson, Alene; Page, Caroline,

Phillips, Ray; Ramage, Doffy;

Renn, Betty: Rieck, Carolyn; Shel-

ton, Anne; Squires, Sarah Eliza-

beth; Webb. Joyce; and Wright,

Jacquelyn Fay.

Forty-nine girls volunteered to

work on the membership commit-

tee headed by Betty Pairet. These

gills are Ackiss, Gwenn; Agostini,

Dalila; Alley, Phyllis; Asher, Phyl-

lis; Beale, Kitty: Beasley, Mar-
garet: Blair, Dorothy; Blair, Pat-

.sy Bowling, Harriet; Burns, Mar-
jorie; Butler, Frances; Cleaton,

Inez; Conner, Davis; Graig, Jean;

Everett, Barbara: Fary, Marion:
Pelton, Allie Jane; ChLselin, Jan:
Hunt: Gianniny, June; Goffigan.

Esther: Gregg, Margaret Louise;

Hall, Doris; Dortch, Helen Lee;

Hargan, Augusta; Hite. Mary Jane,

Hudson, Mary Jane; Jes.see, Nan-
cy; Jones, Joyce; Johnston, Cath-
erine; Lanier, Doris; Lucy, Anne,
Marklian, Jean; Meeteer, Nancy;
McAden, Eleanor: Newell, Char-
lotte: Nuttall, Elizabeth; Rawles,

Sara; Reynolds, Jacqueline: Rob-
ins, Jacqueline: Robins, Mary:
Shelon, Loou Alyce; Smith, Owen;
Smith, Peggy Ann; Sommerdahl,
Lorraine; Taylor, Ann Forbes; Til-

Shelon, Lou Alyce; Smith, Owen;
Holmes; Walker, Ruth; and Wood-
ward, Mary Lou.

Six girls asked to work on the

library committee with Evelyn

Patterson. They are Coghill, Helen
S.: Horton, Renee; O'Brien, Nel-

wyn; Tipton, Betty: Snapp, Betty
Jean; and Stone, Ellen Ann.
June Cregar is chairman of the

music committee and twenty-four
girls volunteered to help with this.

They are Anderson, Estaline; Ash-
er, Puckett; Banks, June; Bass,
Eleanor; Carter, Dot; Caskie, Mar-
gie Minor; Colon, Dinorah; Qiaw-
ley. Alma; Dawson, Margaret;
Fleet, Joyce; Graham, Mary Lou,
HoytJe, Jean: Hubbard, Emma
.Sue: Jordan, Betty; Monk, Gladys:
Moore, Evelyn; Mora, Gladys:
Oliver, Jean; Shockley, Ethel:
Smith, Betty Ann; Snell, Cathe-
rine; Sours, Barbara: St. John,
Anne; and Wade. Harriette.

Anne Booker. Page; and Kitty
Chick signed up to work with Lov-
ice Altizer on tlie town girls com-
mittee.

Working with Jane Mantiply on
the public affairs committee are

Abernathy, Hilda; Anderson, Vir-

ginia; Griffith, Ann; Hughes, Nan-
cy; and Jackson, Vivian,

Forty-six volunteered to work

'with Mary Wyatt on the social

committee. They are Allison, Irma
Lee; Avedikian, Marian: Beard,

Winifred: Bowie, Suzie; Brown.

Marie; Bryant, Nomeka; Cooke,

Connie; Crowther, Eva Lee; Davis,

Pat: Everette, Marie: Forrester,

Margaret; Poster, Sally: Fox,

Jane: Gillette, Mary Frances;

Hall, Patricia: Harp, Peggy; Hen-
derson, Gladys: Hendrickson, Ren-
nie: Hunt, Ruth; Johnson. Marga-
ret: Kappes, Grace: Long, Jane;

Milliner, Lola: Mosteller, Cath-

ryne; O'Laughlin, Carrie Anns;
Pope, Tlielma: Ratchford, Harriet;

Reid, Betty L.; Rippon, Eveiyne:

Rippon, Sarah Calanthia; Saund-
ers, Barbara: Simpson, Rosetta;

Smith, Barbars; Snoddy, Leafy:

Sprinkle, Reba: Sydnor, Louise;

Tuck, Carolyn; Underhill, Sue M.;

Walker: Walthall, Ruth; Word.
Betsy; Watts, Jean; Webb, Betty

Jean; White, Jessie; Williams,

Helen; and Wilson, Joy.

Helping Sue Davis on the pub-

licity committee will be seventeen

girls. They are Andrews, Barbara;

Arington, Helen; Davis, Mary C;
Farmer, Gene: Geyer, "BeBe":
Jones, Iva Mae; Hardin, Helen:

Harrison, Helen; Harrison, Mary;
Murray, Melody; Owins, Helen;

Saunders, Patsy: Scott, Nancy;
Shank, Betty Lewis; Spindler, Bet-

ty; Hamilton, Tootsie; and Pickett,

Jesse.

Eleven girls asked to help Ellen

McMullen with the service com-
mittee. They are Brankley, Neva;
Claiborne, Lorene; Dunlap, Mary
Jane; Ford, Mary Anne; Hutter,
Charlotte: Moore, Alice; Smith,
Mary Rose; Thorp, Charlotte;

Traynham, Helen: Troxley, Aro-
lien; and Walthall, Helen.

These committees will meet to-

night at nine o'clock, and will

meet henceforth on every second
and fourth Wednesday nights.

Commission Plans
Hanging of Greens

Ann Nock, president of the
Freshman Commission, presided at
the first meeting of that group
held Wednesday night. Caroline
Page was elected vice-president,

Polly Reaves, secretary, and Koin-
er Baker, treasurer. Ann has an-
nounced that plans are underway
for the "Hanging of the Green"
which will be tomorrow after din-
ner.

The Sophomore Commission in-

stalled the Freshman Commission
Thursday night at Prayers. Pete
Patterson led the devotionals, and
Mary Ann Morris, junior advisor
of the Freshman group, conducted
the installation service.

Rotunda Staff
To Entertain

Tonight at 9 o'clock, members
of the Rotunda staff will be enter-
tained at the annual Christmas
party in the Student Lounge. The
invited guests are Dean Smith and
Mr. Holton, faculty advisor.

Prayers Carry Out
Christmas Theme
Prayers this week will be in con-

nection with different Christmas
stories.

Tuesday night Martha Russell
East told the stoiT "In the Dark
Streets Shineth". Tonight the an-
nual Pageant intitled "O Holy
Night", will be presented. Thurs-
day, "The Other Wise Man" will

be told by a member of the facul-
ty. To end the week's activities

Margaret Lohr will tell "Why the
Chimes Rang."

Exam Rules
Regulations for exam week were

announced this week by Kitty
Parham, president of the house
council.

Lights may be kept on as long as
they are needed, but there must be
no noise either during study hour
or after eleven o'clock for one call
down during exam week, a week's
campus will be given.

ENNIS RADIO
"Only Skilled Hands Touch

Your Radio"

—AT—
Expert Repairs

Home and .Auto

108 W. 3rd. St.-:-FarmviIle. Va.

Phone 423

smti.
JYDUR COMMUNITY CENTER

M FARMVILLE.Xfk.

Fri.—Sat.

. Gary Cooper

CLOAK AND
DAGGER

Sun.—Men.—Tues.
Rosalind Russell

In

SISTER KENNY

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.

Member of Federal Reserve System
—and

—

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

lOniED UNDER AUTHORITir OF THE COCACOU COMPANY BY

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, Inc.

LYNCHBURG, VA.
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S.T.C. Will House

Brodie Collection

In New Building

Museum To Contain
Minerals, Fossils

Farmville State Teachers College

was selected by David Arthur Bro-

die to house the Elizabeth M. Bro-

die collection of minerals and fos-

sils. These minerals and fossils

will be the nuclei of the museum
that will be housed in the new sci-

ence laboratory. According to Dr.

George W. Jeffers, head of the

biology department, some of those

minerals and fossils are very old

i nd valuable.

Mr. Brodie is interested in geol-

ogy and has traveled extensively.

He was born in Peterboro, Ontario.

At the age of 15, he moved to Ore-

eon where he spent eight or ten

years pioneering.

Mr. Brodie went to Oregon State

Normal School. After graduating

from there and teaching for one

year, he went to Washington State

College. He was the first student

lo graduate from this college in

the field of agriculture. Then he

was made assistant agriculturist at

the Experiment Station at Pull-

man, Washington. In less than a

year he transferred to Western
State Experiment Station where
he served as superintendent.

After serving there for four

years, he took charge of the out-

door exhibit Botany Plant Indus-

try around 1903. His next employ-
ment was with the Bureau of Plant

Industry as Division of Farm
Management head. He was then

called to the Interior D^artment.
Later he was put in charge of the

Insane Farm of. St. Elizabeth's

Hospital where he remained until

retirement 14 years later. His re-

tirement occurred on August 1,

1939.

Turner Appointed
Chief Engineer

Roscoe J. Turner assumed the
job of operating engineer of S. T.
C, January 1, of this year. This
job includes the supervision of
steam production and all steam
units.

Mr. Turner who comes to S. T.
C. from Camp Pickett, where he
served for four years as senior op-
erating engineer, is taking the
place of J. M. Hurt who will retire

February 1. Mr. Hurt has been
with the college since 1928.

BSU to Sponsor
Vocational Week
Beginning January 12

Vocational Emphasis Week will

be sponsored by the Baptist Stu-

dent Union for a week beginning
Sunday, January 12. Sunday
School and B. T. U. programs on
both Sundays will center around
the main theme, and discussions

on the choice of various vocations

will be held each afternoon from
Monday through Friday at the

Baptist Student Center. These pro-

grams will be held from 5 until

5:45 o'clock and will feature var-

ious outside speakers.

All members of the student body
and faculty are invited to attend

any or all of these meetings. If

anyone desires to confer with her

aijout a vocation, Miss Olivia Ste-

phenson will be at the Student
Center all week,

Barter Theater

Due Here Soon

In cooperation with the Junior
Chamber of Commerce of Farm-
ville. S. T. C. 's bringing the Bar-
ter Theatre to our campus this

quarter for three productions.

Shakespeare's "Much Ado About
Nothing" will be presented on Feb-
ruary 20, Noel Coward's "Blithe

Spirit" will be given on March 13,

and the modern drama, "State of

the Union" will be given on March
22.

Robert Porterfield, who attended
Hampden-Sydney, where he was
active in the "Jongulers", H.-S.

dramatic group, began this unique
stage institution some years ago in

New York. During the war the

group was inactive, but was reviv-

ed last summer at Abingdon, Vir-

ginia. It was in this small group
of actors where Gregory Peck
famous movie star, first received

recognition for his dramatic abili-

ties.

Tickets for the plays will go on
sale sometime this week at the

tnble in the hall. The price is $1.20

for each production, or $3.60 for

the entire group.

Lohr Announces

Dance Committees

Perry's Vagabonds
Will Furnish Music

One of the biggest dances of the

year sponsored by Student govern-

ment Association will be held on

January 18 from 8:30 until 12, as

announced by Margaret Lohr, pre-

sident of the student body and

general chairman of the dance.
Angelo Perry and his Vagabonds

with Mary Olierie as vocahst will

be featured at this first open dance
of the season.

Kitty Sue Bridgforth and Jane
Pox are serving as acting chair-

men of the decorations committee.
Tickets will be handled by Alice

Ann Abernathy and Jacqueline
Bobbitt.

In charge of the floor committee
is Tucker Winn and Margaret
Skelton is chairman of the music.

Other members of the student
body will be asked to serve on
these various committees.

Stag tickets at 80c and date
tickets at $1.60 will go on sale at

a later date.

French Students
Organize Table

This quarter there has been a
French table .set up in the dining

hall at which the students of

French have the opportunity of

conversing and practicing. Annette
Vlncent-Viry is the hostess and

I majors and minors in French have

j

signed up to sit there in order to
I acquire more proficiency in using

j

the language orally.

! The plans have been made ever

I since Annette arrived in October
but it was not possible to put them

j

into effect until the beginning of

Continued on Page i

Dramatic Club Holds
Try-outs For Play,

Wheeler Anounnces

Try outs for the spring play are
being held this week, acording to

an announcement made by Miss
Leola Wheeler. The spring play is

customarily presented on Pounders
Day and this year will be given
on both Friday and Satur^y
nights.

The play will be another iolnt

production of the Dramatic Club
and the Hampden-Sydney Jong-
leurs, and tickets will be available

to students as a Lyceum feature.

"The Man Who Came to Dinner"
was the fall production of the two
clubs and proved how success-

fully the two could work together.

It is customary for the Dramatic
|

Club to present two plays a year,

one in November and one in the
spring on Founders Day. During
the war the girls took the mens
parts, but with the reorgnization

of the Jongleurs we have now their

talent for our male roles.

As yet the play has not been
chosen but will be during the week
in order that rehearsals may be-

gin promptly next week.

Magnes To Appear at S. T,C.

Tuesday Night In Lyceum

11 New Students

Enrolled Friday

Veterans Register
For Winter Quarter

Eleven new students registered

Friday, January 3. according to

an announcement by Miss Virgilia

Bugg, registrar. Of these student.",

four are male veterans.

Nine of those registering this

quarter are freshmen; one is a

sophomore; and one is a junior.

The new students are Susan
Emmalyne King, junior from Em-
poria; Eleanor Frances Bull, sop
homore from Eastville; Peggy Ann
Chapman, freshman from Win-
chester; Leath Penn Davis, fresh-
man from Alexandria; Mary Jane
Kelley, freshman from Covington;
and Oraham Koch, freshman from
Farmville.

Also Margaret Matthews, fresh-
man from Red Oak; Betty Jean
Thomas, freshman from Lynch

-

buig: John Hobert VanHoy, fresh-

man from Crewe; Joseph Harry
Wilkinson, freshman from Crewe;
and Thomas Lester Wood, fresh-

man from Appomattox.

Noted Violinist Studied In Europe;

Performed With Cleveland Sympliony

YWCA Delegates
To Report On Trip

Virginia Tindall, Laura Jean
Comerford, and Miss Mary Nich-
ols who returned Sunday, January
5, from their trip to the national
YMCA and YWCA convention in

Urbanna, Illinois, will report on
this meeting to the student body in

a chapel program in the near fu-

ture.

Virginia, who is secretary of the

local Y; Laura Jean, chairman of

the prayers committee; and Miss
Nichols, member of the local ad-
visory board, were delegates from
the Farmville YWVA to this con-
vention which was the legislative

and program planning body for

student christian associations all

over the nation. This convention

was held December 26 through
January 4.

Library Displays
Work ci Smith
In Exhibit Room

Charles Smith's woodcuts and
abstractions arc on display in the

college library in the exhibition

room. These are originals and will

only be on display for the re-

mainder of the week.

Mr. Smith began his art career

in the medium of woodcut; his

work in that medium has been
widely exhibited and purchased by

museums and collectors here and
abroad. He has had one man
shows of his woodcuts in New York
at the Art Center and Ferargil

Galleries. The first exhibition of

[lis abstractions was held at the

Willard Gallery in 1941. Since

then a large group of his ab-

stractions have been shown at

Princeton, Smith and Bard Col-

leges.

He has had broad experience in

the field of book designs and pub-
lishing. Two of his books have
been Included in the American In-

stitute of Graphic Arts Fifty-

Continued on Page 4

Collpge Life Holds No Mysteries For Hurl;

S. T. C. Bids An Ever-Faithful ^^Sad Adieu^^
By MARGARET WILSON

The college ts )o-,ing an old and
faithful employee with the resig-

nation of Mr. J: :-'?s M. Hurt, chief

carpenter and ei, "..>? man since

1028. Askrd for som^ ciomments on
hi^: years in th? carpenter .shop,

Mr. Hurt pu-,h.!' iiis hat farther

back on his hetd, chuckled re-

miniscent'.y, and the interview was
on.

Mr. Hurt had -ns*. missed th >

job. A genllemin's agreement with

his formpr employer specified the

giving of thily dnys notice before

a resignaii :i was eioctive. Dr.

Jarman Wi's lo^!dng nround for a

general handy man, but needed

him .sooner than Mr. Hurt could

accept and still comply with the

ai!y dny notice. Ho was, how-
L or, pei-suaded to apply. Dr. Jar-

m n explained the dudes involved

v.as convinced that Mr. Hurt wa

,

the man for the job, and set out to

explain the situation to the form-
er employer. This arranged satis-

factorily, Mr. Hurt came to the

college in the capacity of general

handy man. Two years later he
had become Chief Engineer, head
of the carpenter shop, in charge of

all carpentry work, inside and out,

with authority to hire and fire his

own assistants, and was given re-

sponsibility for the boiler works,

cold storage system, furniture

making and repairs. There have

been few idle moments in Mr.

Hurt's career. When not occupied

with any of these responsibilities,

he gave his spare time to helping

the girls who came down to his

shop to u.se the tools—especially

the Dramatic Club's staging group,

"Yessir", Mr. Hurt grins, "Miss

Wheeler really works 'em". He re-

members particularly one art stu-

dent who spent hours working in

his .shop. He helped her with the
' nrious machines, while she taught
him about the artistic aspects of

he business.

Before coming to Farmville Mr.
Hurt had several trades. He start-

ed apprenticeship at the age of

nght, learning to read and write

during his free hours, without
ever attending school a day. House
painting was his first trade, from
which he went on to coach build-

ing. He was a master at the trade

t the pgs of six'oen. In his own
rds "I've built everything from
icol barrels to box cars," The

' mpiicated engines and machines
Mvolved in the operation of a col-

' i^e hold no mystery for Mr. Hurt.
He has t>een ordering parts and
keeping them in good working or-

der for some nineteen years.

His plans for the future are sim-

ple
—

"Just a few piddling Jobs a-

round home", and enjoying the

company of his family, the "baby"
of which is principal of a high
school near here.

It was said of Mr. Hurt when he
first came to Farmville—"The Job

will suit Hurt and Hurt will suit

the Job." Neither Mr. Hurt nor the

college have had any reason to

question the truth of that state-

ment.

PRANCES MAGNES, violinist,

who will give a concert here

Tuesday night in the college au-

ditorium.

PuUen Names

Committee Heads

Committees for Mardi Oras were

announced this week by Ann Pull-

en, senior chairman of Mardl Gras.
They were appointed from Pi

Gamma Mu members.
Business co-chairmen are Tuck-

er Winn and Barbara Graham,
while Mary Stuart Buford will

handle the advertising. Margaret
Ellett will arrange the floor show,

and Margaret Wilson will take

charge of decorations.

Connie Young will arrange for

the orchestra and Anna Headlee
will take charge of costumes. Head
of the floor committee is Martha
Frances Morrison and chairman of

tickets is Betty Bennett.

The theme for the dance will be

announced in next week's paper

after the regular meeting of Pi

Gamma Mu.

Biology Professors

Attend Meeting

Dr. George W. Jeffers, head of

the S. T. C. biology department,

Dr. Robert T. Brumfield, and Dr.

Curtis A. Higginbotham, profcs-

1

sors of biology, attended the one

hund''ed thirtieth meeting of tiie

American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science and Co-
operating Associated Societie;;

which was held in Bj.ston, Ma.s.s.,

from December 26 to December 31.

Among the special programs

were those on physics, chemistry,

nstronomy. geology and geography,

zoological sciences, zoological and
botonical sciences, botonical sci-

' nces, anthropology and psychol-
' r.y.

The president of Harvard Uni-

vensity, Jame:, B Conanl i.s al.so

,he president of the AAAS A,s,soci-

ation; F. R. Moulton, Wa.shington,

'

D. C, Administrative secretary;
:

Otis W, Caldwell, Boyce Thomp-
son Institution for Plant Research.

Yonkers, N. Y., general .secretary,;

W. E, Wrather, U. S, Geological

Survey, Washington, D. C. trea-sur-

er; and Warren E. Magee, Mun-
.sey Building, Wa.shington, D. C,
counsel.

Host institutions for the meet-

ing were Boston College, Boston

University, Harvard University,

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology, Northeastern University,:

Radcliffe College, Welle.sley Col-

lege, Weston College, American
Academy of Arts and Sciences, and
the Boston Chamber of Commerce

Program Features
Classical Selections

Frances Magnes, violinist, will

appear here January 14 in the col-

lege auditorium. This is a regular
lyceum performance.
She has appeared as solist with

the Cleveland Symphony Orches-
tra, and made several appearances
at Town Hall. Other appearances
include several at the Educational
Alliance in France, at the David
Mannes School, with the Naum-
burg Orchestra, Petrides Orches-
trette and the National Orchestral
Association, not to mention ex-
tensive college tours.

At the outbreak of World War
II, Miss Magnes was combining ex-
ten.sive study in Fontainbleau,
Prance, with concertizing- -but all

plans were by necessity, cut short,
and with the help of our govern-
ment she was able to reach th?
United States. Back in New York
she won acclaim through twenty
half hour solo recitals over sta-

tion WYR and, with two other
National Music League artists, a
substitution for Lotte Lehman on
the Columbia University Concert
Series when Miss Lehman became
ill.

Jerome D. Bohm .said in the
New York Herald Tribune, "Excep-
tional talent for her instrument
was disclosed by Frances Magnes

I

who gave her first violin recital in

i

Carnegie Hall last night." Noul

j

Strauss said in The New York
! Times "Her performances were ih-

variably comprehending and im-
aginative. And to boot, she had an

I

unusually attractive stage pre-
sence in her favor."

I

The program here will include

^

Preludio, Corrente, Capriccio,

Adagio, and Giga from the
Suite in A Major by Vivaldi Busch.
Also Allegro molto. Andante, and
Allegro vivace, from Sonatine in

D. Major, Opus 137 number one by
Schubert. Andantino, Schcrgo and
Moderato from the Concerto in D
Major, Opus 19 by Prokofieff will

complete the program before in-

termission.

After intermission, Mi.ss Magnes
will play Allegro Amabalie An-
dante tranquillo and allegro gra-
zer.so from the Sonato in A Major,
Opus 100 by Brahms. Al.so Slav-
onic Dance, number one by Dva-
'pk-Kreisler, Vidui, by Bloch, Ro-
rrum/.a Andnluza by Sarasate, and
Bulgarian Rhap.sody by Uladiger-

ff.

S'^aberg Added
1 c Library Staff
Of College Recently

Miss Lillia Seaberg. graduate of

Winthrop College, South Carolina,

has joined the library staff as act-

ing hbrary a.ssistant with the be-
ginning of the winter quarter of

Farmville State Teachers Colieg",

Miss Seaberg, whose present
home is in Raleigh, North Caro-
ina, received her library degree at

the Universilv of North Carolina
and has taught In elementary
schools of South Carolina.

B' fore becoming a student at

I he University of North Carolina.

Mi.ss Seaberg served in the Wom-
en's Army Corp from June,

1943 to January 30, 1946.

Notice
Beginning next week for six

weeks, various members of the Ro-
tunda staff will be in charge of

publishing the paper.

Girls who will a.ssume this re-

sponsibility are Mary Helmer, Bet-

ty Ree Palret, artha Frances
MorrLson, Frances Treakle, Betty

Spindler, and Jean Cake.

saamm mm
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Prepare Yourselves

For Future Life

We're Ijack at school agaii. after a nice

long vacation with supposedly fresh rested

minds. We're back with clean slates 'eadj

to start a new quarter of work.

Although our work wasn L what we

would like for it to have been last quarter,

we must not let that get us down. Uon't .say,

"1 did the best I could. I give up." There

are few of us that did the best we could

have. With a few le.ss movies we could have

put more time on our history or math and

at the end of the quarter rated a B grade

lather than a C grade. There's an economi-

cal way to look at that also. We could have

saved more money. Bull sessions are great

and they have their i)lace, but they can't

take up all of our time.

A coke at our favorite hangout is nice

and relaxing, but by thi;5 time we don't

mean sitting all afternoon and chewing the

rag. By this time we should all know how

much time we have to spend on our lessons

and should be able to budget our time. We
have all had at least one quarter at college

work and we're not new at this game. A
daily schedule including a time for work

and a time for play is a wonderful thing, if

we will just stick to it. Don't make out a

schedule at the beginning of this year, stick

it in your notebook, and then forget that

it is there. May our new year's resolution

be to follow that schedule. It's a good one, if

we'll live up to it. ,

We shouldn't need any incentive to make

us study, but there are several. The cut sys-

tem is now based on our grades. Who does-

n't want an extra week-end to spend with

Johnny, Jim, Jack or whoever it may be?

Of course we are not compelled to take every

cut that we have coming to us, but it's nice

to know that we have this privilege. Often

we tind that the students who rate the most

cuts a'-e those who cut the least less. We can
learn something from them. Instead of try-

ing to get as little as possible out of college,

let's try to get the most. So often we spend

nv '•c time trying to get out of work than
' I'u or ou" actual work. All of this time

il ;!t •.^L u.s'.' bealing around the bush we
could spend on our studies and in the long

run come out way ahead.

\Vt aie attending a teachers' college. 11

,,e ;ire to go out to nstruct the youth of

our and, it is our duty to prepare ourselves

ill the ':eat possible way.

THE ROTUNDA
Established November 26. 1920

Published each Weonesaa.v evenlriK of the college
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New Year Offers

Vast Opportunities

Happy New Year! Yes, this year should

ceitainly be a happy one. We are not doub-

led by war, shortages, and many other

things. 1947 is a brand new year; a year in

which flU our fondest dreams, hopes, and

aspirations can come true with some co-

ope ation on our part. That saying "Never

put off till tomorrow that which can be done

today" might w^ell read "Never put off till

next year that which can be done this year".

Make this year one of the most successful

of your lives.

Ours is a challenge and a responsibility

to prepare ourselves to meet the challenges

that are ours in this college of learning and

even beyond these halls to the greater life

that each of us shall face as citizens in the

communities in which we live.

After evaluating our accomplishments

of last year, let us resolve to set even higher

goals for this year. Of course, many times

our aims may be beyond our reach, and in-

deed they should be. At times, we shall not

attain that for which we strive, but we shall

he better persons for having tried.

A new year has dawned ; a new challenge

is ours. Will we meet this challenge as level-

headed college students so that the year

1947 will go down in history of mankind?

HEARD AFTER

The Week After

Question ot the Week
What Are You Looking Forward to In 1947?

Jackie Roliens: Going home and
sleeping in a real bed once again.

Juanita Weeks: Going home
once again.

Helen Arington: H-um?
Joan Wilson: Easter vacation.

Ann Nicholas: Love and stuff.

Helen Wilson: A wonderful time
but not at S. T. C.

Alice Hewitt: A peaceful life at

S. T. C.

Jackie Wright: Put that ring on
my finger!

Jane Smith: A diamond—^not
from a ten cent store.

Jo Ann Brittingham: Any man!
Martha Robinson: A new ro-

mance.
Helen Holbrook: Midwinters at

Tech.

Peggy Chapman: Uh-la-la.

Jackie Eagle: Next Summer.
Anne Langheim: Having my

palm read.

Becky Yonan: A date with Ed
Lois Stevens: The coming week-

end.

Shortie Long: Someone strange

and different

Anne Shelton : Better grades and
more fun!

Mary Davis: Falling in love with
him.

Dotsy Harvey : Meeting the sweet
Ml' man of my dreams.
Mickey Robins: May 30.

Peggy Smith: Three whole
months at home.
Marion Fary: That day in June
Margaret Gregg: Ask Carlton.

Entered as second class matter March 1. 1921 in the

Post OHice of Faimville, Virginia, under act of
Muich 8, 1934.
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With all the first names in the world,

and there are quite a number of them, there

just don't seem to be enough to go around
on second floor annex. This hall can boast

of three Anns, two Jeans, two Ginnies, and
four Bettys, to say nothing of all those

which sound alike such as Millie and Billie,

and Peggy which .sounds incredibly like

Betty when announced at the top of ones

voice. In short, who's calling who anyway?

Santa Glaus certainly was good to us

this time and from the looks of Bed Check
one might be ao bold as to assume that "a

good time w^as had by all".

Eve'-ything from a new quarter to a lot

of new loves has come in with the new year

and that must indicate that a stack of Reso-

lutions has been made. How many have you
made—and broken?

You'll never guess who told this one,

but to quote Uncle Remus "I gin it to you as

t'was gun to me." A certain professor

who had to be .several minutes late to class

left a note saying, "Professor .... will meet
his classes today." The boys happened to

arrive eai'lier than the girls so they care-

fully erased the c and slipped out. The girls,

like obedient lasses, remained to wait for

the late professor. On arriving he noted
first the changed message then the absent
masculine element; without a word he went
to the board, erased the message, and ex-

cused the girls.

New Yearns Resolutions Cause

Hub-Bub Among STC-ers

Bed-Check

Well, now thit the wonderful
holidays are all over—it sho' is

'ood to see all the gals back with
miling faces- ynh! and bags un-
der their fye.s—But anyhow that's

a sign of a good time.

Heidi r.nd N ncy have come
back with sweaters just alike from
heir Romeo'.s—Don't know what
happened but it seems as if the ex-
hanse was the s: me—^bolh ways.

Santa was good to all the en-
;aged girls. They all seemed to
liave gotten silver. Nice invest-
.nenl for fiuure use, isn't it B. Lee,
l.ohr and Shuffle?

Corinne was seen saddly shuff-
ing to cln.ss, singing "South Amer-
ica Take It Away" with a funeral
narch accent. Couldn't be cause
Ernie " is on his way or could it?

Juck up ole' gal—he'll be back.

Ehen seems to b; all aglow these
Jays. None of us can figure out
whether i^'s Santa or Bobby. How
about it Ellen? Give us the low
down.

Seems as though "Patty"' spent
most of her holidays in West Point.
Virginia, that is. What was the
big attraction—or is it a deep dark
secret? Come on gal, enlighten usi,

Polly seemed to have had a won-
derful vacation in fact all we see
her room-mooning over Qeorge
Lee—must be nice.

"Tootsie" decided her Christmas
was the best ye!,:—but who would-
n't with that cute man from Wm,
and Mary. Hubba, Hubba!

Prom all reporis—Kitty Sue's
journey from the living room to
the back door was a lu, lu! All we
are trying to figure out is what's
wrong with the front one? Huh?

"Bobbie" still ha.sn't come back
down to earth after her holiday
She is seen going around singing
"I'm A Tar Heel Born, etc." Must
be that man Orrin that's keeping
her up there.

Well that's all for this week.
Now for a bit of advice. Let's

all start catching up on that lost

sleep and try to get down to real

work and all the time we can tliink

of those mid-winter dances at V.
P. I. and Va That should keep us
going. Bye for now. See ya' soon.

What's new for 1947? Why New
Year's Resolutions, of course! You
know, those "things" that are
quickly broken. Upon taking a
poll, it was discovered that every-

one around had made at least one
resolution which she firmly in-

tended to abide by.

One girl resolved to always be
on time to class on returning to

college. However, her first class

was an 8:05 well, you know
the rest. 'Tis a sad story, but a
true one. Oh well, it all goes to

.show the weaknes.ses of the hu-
man race.

Anyway we're' all looking for-

ward to 1947 with great anticipa-
tion. Great things have been pro-
mised us, fewer strikes, lower
prices, less shortages—Yes, klee-

nex, soap and nylons. Yum ! who-
ever thought that these things
would ever be considered luxuries?
Some people insist that they

have absolutely nothing to look
forward to in 1947, but one girl

said that she had the spring va-
cation and June to look forward
to. Fine spirit and right after the
Christmas holidays at that!

A few people made a resolution
not to make New Year's resolu-

tions; however, by making that
resolution, they are breaking it —
if you get what I mean. It's all

very involved. Others resolved to

make "A's" by doing a little stu-

dying whereas others resolved to
not make all "F's" by doing a little

studying.

After running into a few late re-

solution makers scratching their

heads (eek! dandruff!) in thought,
it seems as if the majority of them
had made new year's resolutions

too personal to be talked about.

HUMMMMM ! This is all very nice
except nobody can razz them if

they break them.
It's a great mystery to some peo-

ple as to why resolutions cause so

much "hub-bub" anyway. We
needn't worry, however, 'cause by
the time this paper comes out
Wednesday, they all will be brok-
en, but in the immortal words of
wise ole Benjamin Franklin "Tis
better to keep one resolution out
of five than to keep none out of
five. " Unquote.

LETTER TO EDITOR
'Dear Editor:

I would like to remind all the
students to watch their behavior
in the dining hall. Each one should
remember to be as quiet as poss-
ible during the meal in order to

lessen the noise and confusion in
the dining hall. While you are
v/aiting, you should remain quiet-
ly in your seat. Don't go to talk
to a friend. That can wait until
alter the meal.

Then too, students should be
more considerate while Prayers

I

are being held. There is too much
j

noise created by those people on
i

second floor Whitehouse return-

1

ing to their rooms. Wait until af-
ter Prayers before screaming and
running in the halls above and
outside the auditorium.

Also everyone should be quiet
during study hour. If you don't
have any studying to do, please
remember that others around you
m.ay be trying to do some work.
When returning from a meeting
during study hour, everyone
should be as quiet as possible. Us-
ually there is quite a bit of con-
fusion when returning from meet-
ings. Do your part in lessening
this.

Bothered Student

Omnibus

Martha Frances Morrison

Student Government dance will

be held January 18 in the STC
gymnasium. This will be an open
dance for the entire student body.

Westminister Fellowship will

have its first supper meeting of
the year Sunday night, January 12
at the church at 6 o'clock. Stu-
dents from Hampden-Sydney and
STC will speak at the evening
church service on the Youth Con-
ference which was held in Nash-
ville, Tenne.ssee, December 27
through December 31.

The topic for prayers this week
is "What our age Needs". Joyce
Townsend will lead prayers to-

night.

Miss Carmen Clarke, a graduate
of Farmvllle S. C. T. and later, the
library assistant from 1941 until

1946, revisited the campus on Jan-
uary 3, 1947.

She is now serving as reference
librarian at Air University in Ala-
bama.
Beorc Eh Thorn, English honor

society, will hold a meeting in the
Honors Room Thursday, January
9 at 5 o'clock. Lee Carter, presi-
dent will preside over the meeting
at which time constitutional
changes will be discussed. Slated
for the same occasion is a pro-
giam on Russian literature.

Exchanges

Another ACP release from The
Alabamian stated that a student
was refused admission to Western
Michigan College because all cltiss-

room seats were occupied. His In-
genuity and determination caused
the ban to be lifted by a very
Simple plan. He now carries his
own folding chair.
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Basketball Coach Names Girls And
Positions to Tentative Varsity Squad

25 STC-ers Listed

to Play for College

Season To Open
On January 31

Miss Olive T. Her, physical edu-

cation instructor who is in charge

of bnsketbalJ. has named 25 girls

who will compose the varsity bas-

ketball team. This list is the ten-

tative team.

Those girls named on the team
are Alice Ann Abernathy, Lou
Baker, Marjorie Beane, Winifred

Beard, Jeane Beniley, Griswold

Boxley, Kitty Sue Bridgeforth,

Betty Burchett, Jane Burchett.

Jerry Colgin, Hilda Edwards, Mar-
garet Ellett, and Joyce Hill.

Also Sue Hundley, Pat Ritter,

Margaret Lohr, Helen Londeree,

Edna Longworth, Settle Parrish.

Nancy Parrish, Jessie Pickett, Nor-

ma Roady, Joanne Sterling, June
Walsh, and Mary Young.
The varsity team will open its

season on January 31 when they

meet Panzer College here. Other
games have been scheduled with

Lynchburg College, Roanoke Col-

lege. Bridgewater, William and
Mary, Madison College and Rad-
ford College. Five of the seven

games will be played at Farmville.

A captain will be elected by the

varsity team in the near future.

Weekends Cause
Many Headaches

"No, Mom, it doesn't cost so

much to 'phone you long-distance;

there's no reason to reverse the

charges. I just thought I had
bttter call to tell you that I

couldn't make it home this week-
end. My assignments have piled

up this week and I will have a

busy time . . . .

"

That's the way it starts, but

c'l how it ends! Friday night

right after the 'phone call you
snttle down beside a large mound
ol books alfc dig in. Ten minutes

pass—"Hey, Joe, lets run down
to Friends for a sandwich." "I

can't." "Why?" "Gotta study."

"Why," .... Well, the sandwich

was pretty good anyway, and may-
be I can study . . yawn . . in the

morning.

or you will miss chow." "I don't

want any breakfast." "Breakfast,

stupid, was four hours ago!" Oh,

well. Sleep is good for the body.]

"Now listen, you biid-brains, I

cm go.ng to improve my mind
and not my body this afternoon.

Ihe first one of you to even sug-

gest anything else gets a size elev-

en shoe where it will do the most
good." "Yakity, Yakity, yak," re-

plies my roommate. What can I

Ecy? We are supposed to get along,

e.ien't we? Besides, he's bigger

than I am.
"No. Hank, I can't play foot-

ball this afternoon. I have .some

crammin' to do. I can't ... I can't

... I can't ... go get the ball."

I hope Mrs. Horton has my old

bed ready in the infirmary. If I'm

lucky I'll end up there; that will

be better than facing those hard-

hearted instructors, tomorrow.

Six o'clock, Monday morning:
Rinnnngggg" sounds the alarm

clock .... no response. How could

I be expected to hear 11? The darn

thing went off while I was asleep,

d'dn't it?

The first bell .... the second

bell .... the last bell . . and me
only half way through the three

hundred words that started out

to be nine. I know, I'll tell him I

went home over the weekend and
didn't get a chance to recopy my
report. I couldn't hand in a sloppy

paper, could I? But, no, I used that

excu.se last week. Let's see. What
did I tell him the week before?

Worry, worry, worry ....
The Critograph Lynchburg College

Left

Lead

S.T.C Will Open

Basketball Season

Here January 31

1947 Varsity Team
Schedule Listed

Varsity basketball team will

open their season here on January

31 when they meet the basketball

team from Panzer College in New
Jersey. The game will be played

in the college gymnasium.

On February 7, S. T. C. will play

Lynchburg College here. The game
will begin at 4:30 o'clock. A week

from that date on February 14 the

varsity team will journey to Roa-

noke to play the team from Roa-

noke College. Game time has been

.set for 7:30 o'clock. The team will

return to Farmville for their next

is the left side, from which you ^ game against Bridgewater. The
mount and from which he should last game for the month of Feb-

always be handled. Although you ruary will be played on the twen-

Editor's Note: We are reprinting

here some horse sense written by

Betty Deuel Cock of the class of

'46. This article was printed in the

Rotunda on the November 21, of

last year.

IIOSS TALK
Mr. Anderson says that a horse-

man never speaks of "front-legs"

or "back legs", but of forelegs and
hind legs, although he may say a

horse is lame "in front" or "be-

hind". The "near side" of a horse

Bright and early Saturday

norning: "Joe, let's go over to

the gym and work out a bit."

"Can't." "Why?" "Gotta study."

"Why?" . . . Oh, well, they say

that exercise like that is good for

ycu.

Saturday afternoon immediate-

ly after lunch: "Come on down
and listen to the games." "Can't."

"Why?" "Gotta .study." "Why?"
.... That radio sure had a nice

tone.

"This is Saturday night and the

basketball game should be a good

one. Let's go." "Can't," "Why?"
"Gotta study," "Why?"—To think

we even lost the game.
Monotonous, isn't it?

Sunday morning those blankets

fel mighty good, don't they? A
few more minutes sleep won't ;

hurt. Then I'll finish that book i

report, 12:30 P, M. . . . "Get up
|

31 Students Attend
Ballet In Richmond

Thirty one girls chaperoned by

Miss Emily Kauzalrich, modern
dance instiuctor and Miss Alpha
Lee Garnett, secretary to the dean,

attended Jooss Ballet in Richmond
on Saturday night, January 4.

The girls saw a concert of demi-
ballet. combining Modern ballet

and the older ballet techniques

with emphasis on the turned out

foot. The program consisted of

four numbers. They were The Big

City, Ball in Old Vienna, Com-
pany at the Manor, and The Green
Table.

The Big City and Company at

the Manor are both period ballets.

The latter repre.senting that of the

eighteenth century. Ball in Old

Vienna was in classical style, and
The Green Table is one of the out-

standing ballets in their whole re-

pertoire.

may speak of the "left front leg'

or the "right hind" without mak-
ing a faux pas, the "near fore'

and "off hind" is the horseman's

way of describing them. Although

these are not vital, there is a cer-

tain satisfaction in calling things

by their correct names; and horse

terminology has as much color and
atmosphere as that of the sea.

"Below deck" certainly sounds

more interesting than down-
stairs", and "a rangy bay with a

blaze" gives more the feeling of

the horse than does "a brownish

horse with a white nose."

People may laugh when you
speak of a horse with a "giraffe-

neck" or "ewe neck", but Mr. An-
derson uses these terms and says

the condition is a sign of weak-
ness. Another term equally amus-
ing to those unfamiliar with it in

connection with horses is that of

the Roman nose. This, too, is an
authentic bit of horse phraseology

and indicates stubborness on the

part of that animal, yet often-

times courage as well, and even

Man o' War had a trace of Ro-
man nose.

COLOR AND MARKINGS
In horses, the most common

color is bay, which ranges from a
deep reddish mahogany to a light

tannish brown. A bay will have a

black mane and tail. A brown
horse is almost black to the aver-

age eye, but he has brown hairs

at flank and muzzle. To be black,

officially a horse must be black

throughout, and the hair on the

muzzle, which never changes, is

the deciding factor. Chestnut has
a wide range, tlie most common

Continued on Page 4

ty-eighth against William and
Mary at Williamsburg.

Two games have been scheduled
for March. Both games will be
played here. On March 7 S. T. C
will clash with Madison College.

The winning class team in the an-
nual round-robin basketball tour-

nament will play Radford College

here on March 14.

The basketball practice schedule

and the schedule for the class

games will be announced later, ac-

cording to Miss Olive T. Her, phy-
sical education instructor in

charge of basketball.

MART HARRISON'S

Owl the
Greetings sports fans! How does

it feel to be looking forward to all

of the winter sports on the calen-
dar? Put away th^ hockey sticks

and tennis racquets and come on
down to the gym for some real ac-
tivity.

Does basketball sound appealin
enough for you—if not, how about
trying your hand at volleyball? I;

won't be too long before you will

be attached to at least one winter
sport. Try to find time in your
daily schedule to drop in on one
of the afternoon practice periods.

Your classmates will all be down
in the gym brushing up on their

fundamentals and game techni-
ques, they need you, won't you join
the game?

If you enjoyed the team games
in hockey, you will thrill to the
excitement of watching your class!

make goals in basketball. Here!
will be strong class competition,

|

and school spirit to put every-
thing in balance. The balcony will

be crowded with you who failed

to get in eight practices, but it

lakes support of a class to win a
game—so bring along your cheers
and yells and be prepar/d to see

j

some action between the fighting

teams.

Don't forget the swimming meet
—why not drop by the pool, once
it's open, and do some dives—who
knows you may walk off with hon-
ors for your class? This event is

really something for all of us to
look forward to

Boys' Coach

Philip A, Kubcrts, pastor iif

the Farmville Presbyterian
Church, is serving as roafh for

the S.T.C. boys' basltetball team.

NEWBERRY'S

TRY OUR

FRESH
CANDIES

NEWBERRY'S

Come in and try our

Hamburgers
They Are Delicious!!

College Shoppe
"Beat Food In Town"

• TESTED IN 30 SECONDS

• REPAIRED QUICKER, BETTER

t RETURNED WITH A CHART
yPROVING ITS ACCURACY

Library Features
Exhibit on UNO

United Nations Organizations is

the theme of an exhibit in the

library this week. The exhibit in-

cludes informative books, posters,

and pamphlets which present an
interesting view of the organiza-

tion as it now exists.

There are a number of books
which explain the relation of ato-

mic energy to the U.N.O. Also in-

cluded are such books as Sigrid

Ames's United Nations Primer
which explains each conference
with great economy of words,
Sumner Welles' Where Are We
Heading and Stuart Chevalier's

The World Charter and Road to

Peace which was published in Sep-
tember, 1946.

Acording to Miss Irving Arm-
strong the exhibit will help stu-

dents to be less confused and more
sympathetic in this vital interna-
tional organization.

Boys Beg:in Practice

For Basketball Team

Boys now attending State
Teachers College have organized a

basketball team and are holding
practices every Monday, Thursday
and Friday nights in the college

Rymnasium.
Mr. Phillip A. Roberts, pastor of

the Farmville Presbyterian
Church is serving as coach for tin'

boy's team. A schedule of the

This seems to be all for now I
games they will play will be an-

be a good sport and get into the ' nounced at a latter date.

game.
1

j

The FBI has on file 100,500,000
finger print cards representing
the prints of 60,000,000 persons.French Students

Continued from Page 1

the new quarter. This is the first

time that it has been possible to

have a table since LiseD'Anjou left.

Other girls sitting at the table

are Betty Spindler, Mary Garrett,
Helen Hardin, Ann Moss, Gwen
Smith, Jacqueline Eagle, Virginia

Parrls, and Jean Anderson.

We have a complete line of

Hallmark Greeting Cards

free Hallmark Date Book At

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Flowers for all occasions

Phone No. 296

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

Flowers Make The
Perfect Gift

COLLINS Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

Farmville Mfg. Co.

BUILDING MATERIAL
AND SUPPLIES

Do you have appliances that

do not work?

If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric

Appliance Company

The WatcrMastek
makes a^ientilic record
ol watch periormcmce.

You are invited to

have yovir watch test-

ed without charge

IN 30 SECONDS

The WatchMastcr •Umincrtes gu«ssiii0

in determining iair and honest charges.

WHEN YOU BUY A NEW WATCH. BE SURE TO (SIT A
WATCHMASZES CERTinCATS

Garland, Newman & Whitten

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and Silverware

GIFT DEPARTMENT

Unusual Gifts For All Occasions

O. F. RUSSOW
Manager Farmville, Va.

Clearance SALE

of

DRESS

and

CASUAL
SHOES

Black and Brown—All Sizes

Values up to $6.00

NOW $3.00

Shoe Dept. -First Floor

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

Mi
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Variety of Coats

Seem Elegant

Yet Very Casual

Colorful Coats

Added Individuality

With colder weather ahead of us,

we turn our thoughts to the vari-

ous types of coals tiiat are in the

spothsht this year. Most of these

coats are elegant, but fairly cas-

ual in character so that they can

be worn for almost any occasion

from day time through the after-

noon. Woolens are soft, but the

coats, thougli definitely dressmak-

er in feeling, are as practical as

a cla.ssic tailored coat.

Some coats have rather full

swinging lines; fullness beneath

shoulder yokes; wide sleeves;

pleats in the skirt section and

some are worn either swinging

free or belted.

Closings make much of the news

in these coats. Diagonal lines are

important, from the wide-swept

double-breasted coat that closes

on a slant to the coat that wraps

far over and .slants the other way.

Buttoned closings are singled or

double-breasted with many but-

tons or few. Some coats tie, others

have no buttons, but are held in a

wrapped position by a belt.

Collars are equally varied. The
little boyish turndown is a favorite

and the dandy collar, flared out in

two points under the chin is very

new.

As a final note of individuality

coats are colorful. Though gray is

first choice, many are in black and

the cocoa shades of brown are

popular. Such bright shades as a

clear red. wine, royal blue, green,

purple, and others. Winter of bril-

lance as far as our coats go.

B. S. U. Advisor

OLIVIA STEVENSON, Baptist

student secretary, who Is In

charge of vocational guidance

week. See page 1 for story.

Chapel Attendance

Will Be Decided

According to an announcement

made by Barbara Keliam, chair-

man of the chapel committee,

whether voluntary chapel atten-

dance will continue through this

quarter will probably be decided

next week.

Frances Fears had charge of de-

votional exercises this morning at

Student Day Chapel.

Dr. Lancaster is scheduled to

make a talk at chapel hour on

Friday, January 10.

The first evidence of life of any
kind on the earth appeared in the

form of crustaceans and algae

about 1,335,000,000 years ago.

Writer Makes Suggestions

For Procrastinating Students
I

"Nowher so bisy a vian as he ol what

ther lias.

And yet he seemed bisier than

he was."

To begin with, it might be well

to say that the rightful place for

this would be the editorial col-

umns. The editorial columns of

tht Rotunda, however, are possi-

bly the most worthwhile and the

least read spot contained in these

four pages. The features on the

other hand are easy to read, re-

quiring no great degree of thought,

stepping on nobody's toes, and in-

spiring no renewed efforts at self

or community rejuvenation. All

\ery well—very good—very prop-

er. That's the stuff of which fea-

tures are made—fluff. We feel,

however, no great qualms at—let

us say—tricking—our unsuspect-
ing readers just this once, and
taking this opportunity to raise

the lowly feature to .something of

Ihe status of editorial dignity.

With which confusing explana-
tion, the story begin.s. Way back
there at Ihe beginning there stand
the immortal words of a most ob-
serving man—one Geoffrey Chau-
cei. The gentleman of which he
spcke passed on some seven hun-
ched years ago, but, lo, his pro-
geny still people the earth

—

organization lias not!

heard the old, old story
—

"I'm|

too busy. I just don't have time!";

hasn't asked a week or two in ad-
\aiice, that something be done,

only to find at the last minute,

that she must do it herself in ad-

dition to her other work? And it

ish't that the person didn't want
to do it, and intend to get it done
on time—the problem is simply

that slie "didn't liave time." The
solution is simple, and made to

order for anybody who wants it.

Exchanges

For several weeks now, papers

from other colleges and schools

ahve been placed in ihe library »ii

o.'der tiiat the students may look

over them and keep up with other

biJuents and scnoois. From time

tj ume, e.Kcerpts from these pap-

fc.j will be reprinted in the Ro-

tunda.

^iccrding to tiie Cullege Topics.

sludeni papL-r iiom the Univers-

ity of Virginia, an orgunization

of Noithern Virginia citizens is

preparing to circulate a petition

asking for a highway linking

liionias Jefferson's home Monti-

cello with tne Jefferson Memorial

on the banks of the Potomac con-

structed to be designated the Mon-

,

ticello Highway. This proposed

highway would follow existing

routes for much of its length,

but apparently would call for new
construction between Manassas

ard Annandale,
Among outstanding speakers at

the University of Virginia recently

were Syed Wahajuddin Ahmad,
director of information on the In-

dian government, and Henri Bon-
net, French ambassador to the

United States. In Ambassador
Bonnet's talk, he said that he

found hope for international un-

derstanding and world peace in

the results of the New York meet-

ings of the United Nations as-

sembly and Foreign Ministers'

council.

In glancing through publications

from other schools we found an
article in the V. AT, /, Cadet wl^ch

was reprinted in the Virginia In-

termont Cauldron. In their weekly

"Concensus," the question asked

was, "What six qualities will you
most insist upon in the girl you
many?" The poll ran as follows

1. Emotional warmth—97%
2. Love for husband—82%
3. Money—77%
4. Intelligence—59%
5. Beauty—52%
6. Ability to cook—51%
7. Common interests—36%
9, Family background—237o

10, Obedience—21%
11, Ambition—20%
12, Chastity—18%
13. Neatness—8%
14. Ability to danee—7%
15. Religiousness—7%
16. Ability to drtnk—less than

5%
Love for dishwashing—5%
Card playing ability—leas

than 5%
Maternal instinct—'less than

5%
Sobriety—0%

National President

Visits Tri Sigma

Mi.s". Mabel Lee Walton, national

presidon. of Signi.i Sigma Sigma
was ihi> ga:'st of Alpha chapter on
cnmpu." this week.

IvIibE '.Valton came here from the

national office in Clearmont, Flor-

ida. She left last night for Rad-
fcvd where she is the guest ol the

chapter at Radford State Teachers

College. From tliere she will go on
to Harrisonburg to visit the college

chapter of Sisma Sigma Sigma.

:oTrs SCRAP bcx)k By R. J. scon

17.

18.

19.

20.

Farmville high school, as of

December 1. became a member ofUse what time you DO have. Ob
seive. Miss Wheeler for ardent the Virginia High School Literary

champion and shining example of '""d Athletic League, Group 2, Dis-

this principle. Take that loose ^"ct 3. According to the Focus.

half hour before the movie to Farmville high school monthly

v.rite vour letters; study during !

Publication entry into the league

that free period instead of putting means that Farmville will now be

it all off till tonight^tomorrow; in close competition with otherclose

schools in District 3 to determine
di.'strlct championships.

use the time that you take to wor-
ry about all that you have to do to

DO it. You can agitate yourself

into a nervous collapse just think- ! Some interesting and amusing
ii.g about what you haven't done

|

items were noted In "An Eye for

that you should have done. It's
j
An Eye," column in the Alabama

surprisingly easier to get it out
j

College paper. The Alabamian,
of the day. Make a list—it's dull 1 According to an ACP item from
but it pays off. Scratch each item Commerce, Texas, Billy Bob Grlf-

as you udo It. Watch the list fitts, staff writer for the East
dwindle and your conscience! Texas, remarked that things were
bvightfia up. A little serious work lawfully dull around East Texas
at something in which you are ' State Teachers College. "I wish
rt ally interested can be even more i something would happen to give
,fun than a coke at Shannon's or|us some news," he declared. It

spreadins even unto the ivied walls a bridge game down the hall. Not happened 48 hours later. A twister
of S. T. C.

I

that we advocate all work and no hit Orif fitts' airport two miles
There are two types nf busy whoopee. One is just about as im-jwest of the campus, blowing away

pex)ple-4ho,se who really are and portant as the other. But there IS
those who. in all good faith, just time enough for a reasonable
tl'ink they really are. What head

i
amount of—IF you look for it.

STC Settles Down
To Regrular Routine

Once again STC is settling down
to the regular routine of books,

classes, 8 o'clocks, library work,

and grind. But throughout the

halls, in the dreamy eyes of some
of the students, in the luster of a

few diamonds, in the tones of new-

radios. In the shine of new clothe?

and In the excited tones of two
girls as they discuss it, there re-

mains the remembrance of the

Christmas holidays just passed, a

reminiscent of the wonderful two
weeks—two weeks full of lights,

Christmas trees, dates, turkey, rib-

bons, exciting packages, and that

New Year's party which climaxed
the holidays.

Exactly one week before Christ-

mas day, STC departed amid suit-

cases, boxes, packages, hurried

taxis, and last minute "have a

good time's". Home again with
two weeks of anticipated bliss a-
head! The first few days were
filled with last minute shopping,

wrapping, mailing, addressing

cards, and the usual resolve never
to wait to the last minute again.

Then came Christmas day, with
the long wait«d for radio, the sur-

prise packages, and the turkey. No
longer will STC halls be without

the name bands, the favorite pro-

grams. Bob Hope, and Saturday
night Hit Parade. So many new
skirts and sweaters made extra

bags necessary. Glistening brace-

lets, earrings, and chokers adorn-

ed the costumes. And one or two
girls have become left hand, third

finger conscious. (Must be the at-

mosphere of Christmas.) Then]
parties, dates, reunions, and trips

claimed prominence on the social

calendar. As one girl put it, "I'll

have to go back to school to rest

up from the holidays." But the

climax of the whole week was the

party on New Year's Eve. Never
was another year ushered in amid
such gajty and excitement. Surely

a year thus arriving will be full of

wonderful and great things. Time
will tell!

The calendar and the clock re-

vealed that it was time to come
back to school. Great was the

thrill of seeing the girls once

more; and, hearing about their

good time and fun, we came to the

remarkable conclusion that they

had almost as good time as we
had.

With the New Year Resolutions

made (and probably broken) STC
is settling down to another quart-
er. But we will not soon forget the

holidays just past, and the mem-
ories of them will illumine many
an hour of grind and study.
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Parham Announces
Panhel Dance Date

According to Kitty Parham. pre-

sident of the Panhellenic Associa-

tion, the annual Panhellenic dance
will be held on March 1, this year.

All sorority members are invited

and each sorority will be allowed

to invito 10 girls. The dance will

take the place of the regular open
meeting of the association which
is held each quarter.

Kitty Parham represents Sigma
Sigma Sigma on the council; Lee
Staples, representing Gamma The-
ta is vice president; representing

Alpha Sigma Alpha is Katie Law-
rence who is serving this year as

secretary; Grace Loyd, treasurer is

a member of Mu Omega; program
chairman Is Margaret Lohr, Pi

Kappa Sigma; Gwen Ackiss, pub-
licity chairman, is a member of

Alpha Sigma Tau; keeper of the

grades is Mary Frances Vaughn,
Theta Sigma Up.silon; and rush-
ing chairman, Nancy Hughes, Phi
Zeta Sigma.

Library Display

Continued from Page I

Books Exhibitions.

Some of the woodcuts display-

ed in the college library in:lude

"After A Rain", "Back Fences",

"Blue Ridge Kitchen", and
"Storm". The only portrait on dis-

play is the woodcut "Charleston

Negro". —
Clas.ses from the College and

Elementary school have been in-

vited to see the exliibit along with
other interested people. Miss Vir-

ginia Bedford will speak to the

Farmville Women's Club tomorrow
afternoon after which the mem-
bers will be invited to see the exhi-

bition.

Left T^ad
Coritinued tram Page 3

color being golden; but it also in-

cludes a coat that is almost red as

well as one of deep liver color.

Grays include everything from
horses that are generally called

white to those that are deeply
dapple-gray—.so deep as to be al-

most black. The roans, red and
blue, are gray with n mixture of

either chestnut or blue-gray hairs

in their coats. Duns are either

mouse-colored or the color known
as buckskin in the West.
The white markings that some

horses have are quite simple in

name, and once learned make it

much easier to describe a horse.

A wide band of white extending
down the front of the face is call-

ed a "blaze", A patch of white on
the Irorse's forehead is called a

two hangers and two planes.

"star", and a narrow, irregular bit

of white is a ""stripe". If there is a

patch of white at the horse"s nos-
tril it is a '"snip". A white leg is

called a "stocking". Certainly a
chestnut horse with a blaze and
two stockings "'behind

"* would be
the simplest way of describing a

horse with these two markings.
Anyone who has tried to play ten-

nis learns quickly what ba.se line,

.service, and fault mean, yet many
persons who have been riding for

.some time are content to speak
of a chestnut hor.se as "'sort of tan
color," and of the martingale as

"that thlng-amajig." They are
really only a step above the little

girl, who, her first time in the sad-
dle stated, "I can't reach the ped-
als."

MEANWHILE
Just be sure you stay on the bit.

Pegasus

SHANNON'S
RESTAURANT

Delicious STC
Breakfast

30c

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Building Materials

New Shipment of
Albums

Morton Gould's Rendezvous
RCA Victor's Duel In The Sun
Dimitri MItropoulos, Choplnlan
Dimitrl MItropoulos, Chopiniana

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Star* for Fa-

culty and Student Body

Good things to eat and drink

High Street

Brini? Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

New Fountain Pens

Sheaffer's
Eversharp's

Stationery

ALL STYLES

MARTIN'S

Hamburger Special -:-

-:- With French Fries -:-

-:- Is New Back On Our
Regular Menu

SOUTHSIDE'S

LYNN'S JEWELRY
Bracelet Bands

For Ladies

And Gents

New Anklet Bracelets

For Your
Drug Needs

PATTERSON

DRUG CO.

ENNIS RADIO
"Only Skilled Hands Touch

Your Radio"

—AT—
Expert Repairs

Home and Auto

108 W. 3rd. St.-:-FarmTlUe, Va.

Phone 423

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.

Member of Federal Reserve System

—and

—

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Gifts For Girls

Gowns — Slips — Nylon Hose — Flannel

Bathrobes and Blouses

THE HUB DEPT. STORE
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6 Upperclassnien Tapped
ByAKG InChapel Today

6 Students Receive
Membership Bids

Alpha Kappa Gamma tapped six

girls in chapel this morning. A, K.

G. is a national honor fraternity

for leadership.

Those tapped this morning were

Kitty Sue Bridgforth, senior, from
Kenbridge; Nancy Whitehead, sen-

ior from Richmond; Margaret Wil-

son, senior from Washington, D.

C: Peepsie Brooks, junior from
Farmville; Nancy Chambers, jun-

ior f.rom Tillman, S. C: and Tuck-
er Winn, junior from Wilson.

Kitfy Sue is president of the

A. A., president of the Monogram
Club, and active in sports.

Nnncy Whitehead is chairman of

Student Standards committee, for-

mer editor of the Colonnade in

1945-46, president of Orchesis,

member of the May Day Commit-
'ee, chairman of production her
sophomore year, and a member of

he May Court her freshman, sop-

homore and junior years.

Margaret Wilson is editor of the

Colonnade, a member of Beorc Eh
Thorn and Pi Gamma Mu. feature

editor of the Rotunda, and was
elected historian for the class of

1947.

Peepsie Brooks is president of

the junior class, a member of the

May Court, and she will be one of

;he junior representatives on the

Mardi Qras court this year. She is

also active in sports.

Nancy Chambers is treasurer of

the Y. W. C. A., and assistant busi-

ness manager for the 1947 Vir-

ginian.

Tucker Winn is one of the Jun-

ior representatives to the Student
Government Association, assistant

in the Chemistry lab, and a mem-
ber of Pi Gamma Mu.

Officers of Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma are president, Margaret Ellet;

vice-president, Martha Russell

East; secretary, Anna Headlee, and
treasurer, Margaret Lohr.

Girls Nominated

For Personalities

Thirteen seniors were nominat-

ed for senior personalities of the

1947 Virginian. Eight of these

girls will be elected from the thir-

teen mentioned.

Girls nominated were Kitty Sue

Bridgforth, vice-president of the

A. A.; Patsy Dale, vice-president

of Y. W. C. A.; Martha Russell

East, president of Y. W. C. A.;

Margaret Ellet, president of the

senior class; Anna Headlee. presi-

dent of Kappa Delta Pi; and Sue
Hundley, editor-in-chief of the

Virginian.

Also Margaret Lohr. president

of Student Government;

Colonnade Feature

Veterans' Articles

Editor Urge Entries
In Poetry Contest

This month's Colonnade will be
dedicated to the veterans who are

attending S.T.C. Several articles

written by the veterans will be
published at this time.

A continuation of the faculty

caricatures, drawn by Elinor Law-
le.ss nnd published in the last is-

sue, will be featured. Also appear-

'n<T, will be more art work by Anne
rharlton.

The Colonnade is a magazine in

which is published the literary tal-

ents of the students, striving to

cultivate creative ability and tal-

ent. The last issue was dedicated

*o the freshman class.

The poetry contest sponsored by
the Colonnade will close February
1.5, and as yet few entries have
been made.

Any type of meter or subject

matter will be acceptable and
everyone is urged to participate in

this contest. Veterans are espe-

cially urged to enter.

The winning poems will be pub-
lished in the March edition in the

same manner as the three prize-

winning short stories were publish-

ed previously.

Contributions may either be

placed in the Colonnade box or

given to Margaret Wilson editor of

the magazine.

Ixraves, Jack Speak

To Students Friday

Major Elliott O. Graves, retir-

ing State Director of Health and
Physical Education, and Dr. How-
ard Jack, who is to succeed Major
Graves in this position, will speak

in Chapel, Friday morning, Jan-

uary 17.

Major Graves will retire this

year after having served over

twenty years as State Director of

Health and Physical Education af-

ter Major Graves' retirement. Dr.

Jack was recently Supervisor of

Health and Physical Education in

Minnesota and has distinguished

himself in the field. He is the au-

thor of the bock "Physical Educa-

tion for Small Elementary
Schools."

Production Heads

Chosen By Classes

In Recent Meetings

Girls Elected Make
Plans, Set Dates

Production chairmen for the

junior, sophomore, and freshman
classes have been selected and
plans are now underway.
Chairman for the junior class is

Beatrice 'Bebe" Geyer, Chatham,
who also served last year. As a

general committee "Bebe" has,

George Ann Lewis, Virginia Bailey,

Virginia Tindall, and Margaret

Jones.

Head of the dance committee is

Peggy Moore while Virginia Bailey

will head the properties group.

Head of costumes is Sue Davis and
Betty Scroggins will be in charge

of make-up. Mary Ann Morris will

arrange for the food and Virginia

Tindall will be in charge of music.

Doris Ballance will handle the

financial end of the production

while Janie Hanks will be head
electrician. Peepsie Brooks will

take charge of publicity and Edith

Duffy will arrange the staging.

The junior production will be

held Wednesday, February 12, at

8 o'clock in the auditorium.

Jean Cake, Hilton Village, and
Helen Jackson, Roanoke, will

.serve as co-chairmen of the sop-

homore production.

The tentative date for this pro-

duction is February 27 in the

Rec.

The theme is the traditional

"Club "49
", given every other year

by the "Green and Whites".

Committees have not been ap-

pointed but plans will get under

way soon. >

The freshman chairman is Lizzie

Bragg. The date of this produc-

tion has not been set yet, but it

will be given sometime in March.

Vagabonds

For Dance

11 Girls Receive

Straight A Grades

List Announced
By STC Registrar

Eleven girls received straight
"A's" this past quarter, according
to Miss Virgilia I. Bugg, registrar.

Seven seniors came through
with top honors, while the junior
ana sophomore classes claimed
one apiece, and the freshmen
cjaimed two.

The girls are Maria Addleman,
senior: Martha Russell East, sen-
ior; Peggy Fink, senior; Mary
Virginia Goff, sophomore; Eliza-

beth Cole. Lewis, senior; Pauline
Nassar, freshman; Doris May, sen-
ior; Charlotte Pittard, freshman;
Ann Shufflebarger, senior; Mrs.
Myrna Williams Vest, junior; and
Mary Virginia Wyatt, senior.

Will Set Tempo
Saturday Night

T' Holds Religious

Emphasis Week Soon

Religious Emphasis Week, spon-

sored annually by the Y.W.C.A.,

will be held February 18 through

20, on this campus according to

Martha Russell East, president of

the Y.

Dr. J. P. Allen, pastor of the

First Baptist Church in Bristol,

Tennessee, will be the guest for

the week. He will conduct chapel

programs, open associational meet-

ings, and will have individual con-

ferences with any of the students

who desire to talk with him.

The theme for this week of re-

ligious concentration will be an-

nounced at a later date

Trials^ Tribulations Confront

InexperiencedStudent Teacher
By EVELYN HAIR

A dissertation on the Trial and
Tribulations of that innocent and

Betty i untried person, the Student Teach

-

Minetree, vice-president of Stu-

dent Government; Barbara Lee
Myers, president of Cotillion Club;

Kitty Parham, president of House
Council; Nancy Parrlsh, vice-pres-

ident of House Council; Shirley

Slaughter, editor-in-chief of the

Rotunda; and Nancy Whitehead,
chairman of Student Standards.

New Member Named
To YWCA Cabinet

Jane Taylor, sophomore from

Pungoteague, will replace Martha

Oillum, sophomore from Char-

lottesville, on the Y cabinet as

head of the sing committee. This

announcement was made by Mar-
tha Russell East, president of the

YWCA.
Martha Gillum assumed this po-

sition last spring but has found it

necessary to resign because of poor
health.

er.

Of course, if all the girls who
sign up for an education course

when they matriculate for the first

time ever thought about it, they

would realize that Education 400

has to be endured someday, (far

in the future, I hope.* Unfortun-

ately, it is the way of all girls,

especially those at STC, to procas-

tinate. When the junior year of a

college girl's life rolls around,

however, the grim spectre of Edu-

cation 400 looms ever closer in

the hearts of these people—future

teachers. In the junior year one

begins to ask questions—fearful

anxious, ones—of all the seniors

they know who have taken the

course. Oh, by the way, you do

know what course I mean, don't

you? It's Directed Teaching, more
commonly known as practice
teaching, although I think (after

having passed through the firey

furnace with a few scars) thut the

word "practice" is slightly n^ls-

used in this connection.

In the senior year, one really

gets down to brass tacks; one gets

up every morning, remembers to

put on hose (our faculty at STC
wishes to know who is teaching

and who is being taught when they

prowl around the training school)

and then wearily trudge up to the

hi;jh school via the back streets.

Why the back streets? It takes 6

minutes instead of 10 to go that

way.
'It just comes natural", as they

say for the student teacher to

walk in the door of the school with

her heart in her mouth and her

knees shaking. There are so many
things to be afraid of. First that

ii.comprehen«-ible creature, the su-

pervisor. Will she take me apart

before the students? Will she criti-

cise the way I dress? And, most
horrible thought, will she try to

tiiid out how much I know, or

don't know, about the subject

matter? Then there are the pupils.

Aft^r all, I'm only a student teach-

er, sj they'll probably try to run

over me. Hope there are no brainy

ones in the class—I'm only a pcr-

ContiniMd on Pace 4

Theme Announced

For Mardi Gras

"United Nations" is the theme
of Mardi Gras this year, according
to an announcement by Ann Pul-
len, general chairman.

Business co-chairmen are Tuck-
er Winn and Barbara Graham.
Mary Stewart Buford is in chai-ge

of advertising. In charge of the
floor show is Margaret Ellett while
Margaret Wilson will supervise de-
corations.

Connie Young will arrange for

the orchestra. Anna Headlee will

serve as costume head. Chairman
oT'the floor committee is Martha
Frances Morrison and Betty Ben-
nett is the ticket chairman.
The name of orchestra will bo

announced at a later date.

Science Building
Will Be Erected
Graham Announces

Although plans are not yet com-
plete, there is a new science build-

ing in the future for S. T, C.

"It is being built primarily to

take care of the needs of the sci-

ence department," announced Mr.
Graham, business manager.
The new building will be located

in the empty field between the li-

brary and Cunningham Hall. It

will be a modern, brick building

with three floors and no basement.

The new building will contain
classrooms, laboratories, a mus-
e..im, lobby and offices, movie
room, dark room, storage rooms,
and a reading room.
Headquarters for the depart-

ments of biology, physics, chemis-
try, and general sciencei, the new
biiilding will be another step In

the progress of S. T. C.

Margaret Lohr, president of

the Student Council is general
chairman of student body dance.

College Begins

Drive For Dimes

Funds Will Aid
Polio Victims

March of Dimes campaign
started on campus Monday, Jan-
uary 13. Contributions will go to-

wards the aiding of the polio vic-

tims.

A container has been placed on
the table in the hall, and girls will

canvass the halls for contribu-
tions. Last year, the college and
elementary school raised approxi-
mately $200.

According Ho Raymond H
French, chairman of the drive on
the S. T. C. campus. "Prince Ed
ward county is in need of funds
because of the three college stu-

dents helped last year when they
v.ere stricken with polio." He fur-

ther stated, "We hope to do as

v/ell this year as last. We hope
everyone will cooperate to the ut

most."

New Class To Teach
Slide-Rule Uses

Friday afternoon will mark the

opening of a new class in S. T. C
This class is one in the use of the

slide rule, and will carry one quar-

ter-hour credit. Meeting only once

a week, on Fridays at 2:50 P. M.,

the class will be taught by Mi.ss

Talioferro. Students who are in-

terested in taking the course are

asked to register with her before

Friday.

Orchesis Recital

Omitted This Year

In place of the regular recital,

Orchesis members and apprentices

will sponsor a chapel program on
dance sometime late in February.

This program will show com-
position and work to be presented
at the Arts Conference which the

Orchesis group will attend March
20 through 22 at the Woman's Col-

lege of the University of North
Carolina.

Another reason for omitting the

annual recital this year according
to Miss Emily Kauzlarich, Orche-
sis director, is that May Day
which is to be ba.sed on the hls-

I

tory of the school, necessitates

I

more dancing than in previous

I years.

Lohr Announces

Receiving Line

Dance Will Be Held
In STC Gymnasium

S. T. C.'s gym will be the scene
of one of the biggest dances of
the year on January 18. This
dance., sponsored by the Student
Government Association, will be
held from 8:30 until 12, and w 11

feature the music of Angelo Pa:ry
and his Vagabonds, with Mary
Cline as vocalist.

The. receiving line will in ludi
Margaret Lohr, president uf Sti;

dent Government; Betty Minetree.
vice-president; Jeanne Bentlsy,
secretary; Alice Abernathy. teas
urer; Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Moss;
and E>ean Martha Smith.
Chaperones for the dance will

be Miss Eliabeth Burger, Miss Al-
pha Lee Garnett, Mrs. Cnrollnc
Eastham, Mrs. Hallie Laing, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Graham, D- . and
Mrs. G. W. Jeffers, and Dr. and
Mrs.Robert T. Brumfield. Door-
men will be Mr. Raymond H
Piench and Dr. Francis B. Sim
kins.

Kitty Sue Bridgforth and Janr
Fox are serving as chairmen of th-
decorations committee, and Alic^
Ann Abernathy and Jacquel n-
Bobbitt are handling tick'-t

Tucker Winn is in charge of t'-

floor committee and Marga-c'
Skelton is chairman of the music.

Stag tickets are 80c and dat-
tickets are $1.60

Vocational Week

Held By Student^

Vocational Emphasis Wf»-'

which is being sponsored by *h

Baptist Student Union began '^•'

past Sunday and will end on J
uary 19.

Programs are being presented
each afternoon this week at th"

Baptist Student Center in whif-h

discussions on the choice of vari-

ous vocations are being led bv
several outside speakers. Mond.iy
Dr. James Elliott Walmsley of S
T. C, spoke on "Choosing Teach
ing as a Vocation", and Tuesday
Mr. Morris Smith spoke on "Op-
portunities In The Fields of Busi-
ne.ss". Today Mi.ss Charlotte Pit-

tard, a registered nur.se di.scu.s.sed

"Opportunities for Christian Min-
istry in the Fields of Nursing".

Thursday Mrs. Ben R. Bruner will

speak about "Love, Courtship.

Continupd on Paa^ *

^^En Francais^^^ Crys Hostess

As Students Try to Converse

Parlez-vous francais? Well if you
don't, what we speak at Annette's

table, would be all French to you.

riiese first few days have proved

hilarious even though they tax the

brain when asking for something.

After five minutes of .solid con-

centration one .says brightly with

hei very best pronunciation; "Pas-

•sez-moi du pain", at which the

ptr.son addres.sed solemnly pa.sses

the cauliflower—"Oh well, I only

vanted a piece of bread" one

tliiiiks, (It's permi.s.sable to think

ill EnglLsh 'though the rule is "en

Francais" aloud i.

So far the table has proved that

if concentrating on the conver-

sation one can eat anything—even
spinach disappears with the same
ea.se as banana pudding. Of course

iheie is no place for excitement,

beuau.se then one might break out

in forbidden Engli.sh and anyway
--well have you ever tried to de-

scribe a picture like "Strange

Woman ' in French?

lion't get the idea that we spend
the time a.sking for a clock Instead

nf some beans or that we describe

how we gave our aunt's hat to the

man in the courtyard with the

c'onkey; far from it, we manage
quite well by a system of signs and
punching our neighbor to have
things passed yet at the same time
v/e slowly absorb the neces.sary

Wdrds for what we want.

If the .serious side of the plan
V orks out, which we are sure it

will, we should be able to converse

fairly well in French and to un-
derstand with ea.se, what is .said by

tl'.e end of the year. And while

Irurning, Annette's perfect knowl-
edge of English is an ever present

help in time of trouble, therefore,

no one is either in danger of starv -

ing to death or becoming an in-

trovert.

With "Pa.ssez moi ceci" and
' pa.s.sez-moi cela" the meal pro-

grc.'^ses with more than one peal

Continued on Page 3
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In Chari^c of This Issue:

MARY HELMER

What Can We Do?

"What can we do? Where can we go?"

Those are frequent questions that pop up in

connection with Saturday night dating. This

problem deserves serious consideration.

There are several things one can do.

Most people enjoy singing, and there are

several places in the college that a piano is

available. So, why not get your gang to-

gether and give out with song? Then too,

one could bring a vie, and what better way
is there to have fun than to dance.?

If you don't care for singing or dancing,

there is another alternative. Why not play

cards? There are few people who don't

know how to play bridge or rummy.
Then there is the movie, whether one

goes for the hoss opera or the dramatic pic-

ture. Movies are fun and needn't get mo-
notonous if you sandwich in other activities

on alternate Saturday nights.

Some people have said that they pre-

ferred just talking. Well, conversation can
lag pretty easily as many people have no
doubt found out. Why not find some contro-

versial subject and include a whole group of

people. Someone has said "Two heads are
better than one." We'd like to change that
around a bit and say "Conversation is more
lively when more than two people take an
active part."

We certainly have some original students
among us who can pep up the dating mo-
notony. What's your idea's on the subject?

On the whole the situation is not as bad
as it is frequently painted. But there is still

room for improvement. Don't feel that the

dating problem is your problem exclusively.

It isn't. It's a problem that concerns us all

and one that can only be solved to satisfac-

tion by all of us cooperating. Do your part!

Attend Government Dance

Each year heretofore, along with various

other forms of entertainment, classes and

organizations on campus have offered ap-

proximately six dances. Only three of these,

u.sually Senior dance, Mardi Gras, and May
Day dance, are open events, and space and

tickets are limited so that not everyone who

would like to attend is able to do so. In view

of these facts, the Student Government As-

sociation has realized the need for another

open dance. Saturday night they are spon-

soring for the first time, a student body

dance.

Margaret Lohr, president of Student

Government and general dance chairman,

and other class representatives on Govern-

ment who head the various committees as

well as other students who have been asked

to assist them, have given liberally of their

time in preparing for this dance. They have

been fortunate in securing the Vagabonds

of Lynchburg, whose music has always been

popular with S. T. C. students, to play for

the dance. And although the planning and

work that precede a dance and the music all

contribute to the success of the event, it is

up to the student body to support it and

thus to show their appreciation to Student

Government for sponsoring this special af-

fair.
,

!

Since this year is the first time this

event has ever taken place on campus, it is

necessary that everyone go all-out to make

it a big success. Saturday night will prove

just how much we need this extra open

dance, and its success will determine wheth-

er or not it will occupy a permanent place

on our calendar of annual evets.

Question ot the Week
What New Year's Resolutions Have You Kept?

• tPuddin
n* Sauce

/

Friends, do you suffer from extreme

drowsiness during the first three periods of

the morning? Do you find it impossible to

go to bed quietly at eleven o'clock at night?

Do you feel that your daily fare is not suit-

ing you? Is it impossible for you to keep

your mind on what you're studying? Are

you listless, tired, overworked? If so, your

doctor would probably prescribe a change

for you ; but ladies there is no reason for

you to leave this delightful place—all you

need do is take Dr. Quacks Cure-all. This

miraclous prescription will cure anything

from Sleeping Sickness to Insomnia, includ-

ing a busted love affair, homesickness, ennui,

or St. Louis blues. All you do is buy a ticket

to the Student Government Dance and if

you don't have such a good time that you

forget all your woes then turn in your date

and if he's cuter than mine then^
—"What,

you want your money back?" Not on a hay-

lide—all you're getting is the ole beat up
crow that mamma made me ask. Anyhow
nil your worries are over so what'er you

beefin about?

This week the chef has come up with

tipsey pudding; therefore if you expect

more than you're getting then you can just

make it up yourselves. Last week the "sass"

was too sas.sy so the spice had to be deleted

—the burden of the flat pun has left the poor
hack who writes this in such a state that

the mighty Editor is likely to confront her

at any time with a paraphrase on the China-
man. It might go something like this

—

"Pretty doggone seldom you write good.

Paper no can fly. You no more fit write col-

umn than godsake. That's all I hope." Well,
if she doesn't perhaps something will come
up before next week that will tickle your
funny place." That's all I hope."

Evelyn Hair: Not to grade any
more papers.

Betty Bennett: I've made a reso-

lution not to make any resolutions.

"Sweetpea": Not to study

Edith Apperson: I didn't make
any.

Dorothy Lipscomb: Not to fight

with my roommate when she comes
blundering in the door!

Imogen Mciore: I could say some
thing about my love life!

Julia Agnes Foster: Not to be a

hard-boiled student teacher.

"Pat" Davis: I have studied

more, but that isn't much!
Lou Alyce Sheior: Not to worry

when I don't hear from "Bill".

Lorraine Sommardahl: To have
a good time, as usual.

Dot Doutt: Not to mix pleasure

with business or vice versa.

Carolyn Tucit: To keep going

steady with Johnny.
"Rennie" Hendrickson: To visit

someone here in town, whom I was
.supposed to look up.

'

Lou Ann Mcars: To go to the i

movies every time the picture

changes.

Helen J. Harrison: Not to make
any such unresolved statements.

Martha Hirks: None!
Louise Harreli: What you mean

I

is, how many have I broken?
[

"Wenie" Dawson: Getting up for

breakfast.

...Nancy Kibler: Bought an alarm

j

clock.

Margie Caskie: Lose wart, by
Jimmy

!

Audrey Lee Davis: Not to fight

with my roommate.
Grace Anderson: To get A plus

on music.

Charlotte Thorp: To mix my
books with men.
Gertrude Driver: Resolved; not

to make many.
June Pool: That would be tell-

ing.

Mary Agnes Millner: To write to

a certain man 3 times a week.
Augusta Hargan: To find out a

certain joke.

Martha Frances Morrison: To
date more.
June Cregar: To mix work and

play and not come out on the short

end.

'Y' Delegates Bring
[nspirational Reports
From National Meet

Have you ever attended a na-
tional assembly of twelve hundred
college boys and girls? Have you
ever spent four hours a day for

six days in worship and Bible

study under renowned ministers
and Christian leaders? Have you
ever filled the remaining hours
of those six days in association

moetings and social gatherings
with students, leaders, advisers,

and fraternal delegates from
many other countries? Then, you
can appreciate the inspiration, the
personal growth, the broadening
conceptions of your Christian her-
itage, and your personal oppor-
tunities and responsibilities.

The theme of the National In-
tercollegiate Christian Council
(N. I. C. C.) was Ut Omiies Vnmn
Smt—that all might be one
Christian World; that is the chal-

Continued on Paoe *

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check

Dimes Spent On Cokes, Nabs

Needed For March of Dimes
It appears to be fitting at this

time for the philosopher to address
his remarks to the philanthropist.

The subject being namely; '"What
To Do With Ten Cents?"

In the first place just what is

ten cents? It is a small denomina-
tion of money made up of ten cop-
per pennies, or two five cent pieces
called nickles, but in its most com-
mon form it is the smallest silver

piece known as the dime. Now
having firmly established the ex-
ternal features of it as well as the
value in everyone's mind it is time
to consider the uses of this many-
formed little piece. This is ex-
pedient because in modern society

there is already too much money
of no practical value (such as the
thousand dollar bill which are
avoided by most people as being
unsafe to carry around in one's
wallet.) Thus a discussion of the
dime is one of importance to every
Individual.

Now if you will pardon the di-

gression, for all philosophers must
digress, we will be on with the sub-
ject. To what uses may the dime
be put? Some people as a super-
stitution wear them for protection

;

however, the proper use is as a
piece of exchange. Buy what?

—

You may ask. Well, ten cents will

purchase two packs of chewing
gum (horrid stuff) or it will buy
candy, or a coke, or a telephone
call to Hampden-Sydney. If you
save it 'till you have other coins to
add, you might purchase a pack of
cigarettes, a milk shake, a ham-
burger, or a ticket to the show.
These, my friends, are the com-
mon uses of the dime—there is one
exigency, however, which may be
alleviated by it today if you will be
so kind as to forego the above
pleasures to contribute that dime.
That is the March of Dimes, which
is being held here. Think serious-

ly, then contribute as many dimes
as possible to such a worthy cause
as the relief of suffering children.

Well I think all are back now
from the holidays andf settled

down?—Well everybody is back
anyway.
We are glad to see Hope Prank

back wandering about the halls. I

hear big parties are a perfectly
legitimate excuse for being late so
don't worry, Hope.
Sue McCorkle was walking a-

round on clouds this week end as
the one and only Mel came up.
We hear Bickle thinks a certain

Bill from Hampden-Sydney is

quite cute.

Nancy Whitehead reports a good
time at Virginia this week end.

Lately Kitty Parham has been
walking around with a big grin

:
and a blue V-neck sweater on.

i Some Bills" can really make one a
changed person.

!
We hear that B. Lees Ray Baby

was on campus this week end. We
also understand that he is very
fond of brown jackets.

Well Hill, you've started all over
again, haven't you? Gallalee is

seen around the campus once
again. Good luck. Hill.

Excitement reigned over Junior

I

building Saturday night, when Jim
called Nancy Squire.

We are certainly glad to hear
that Mary Lawless and George
have gotten back together again.

Betty Brockway is the cute one

I

these da:ys. She has been seen with

I

that handsome Pete Squire.

j
Although Pete was mln'os a

j

tooth, it didn't keep her from hav-
ing a big time with Ben this week
'end.

I
Instead of the usual thing—the

hall was cluttered with girls to get
a glimpse of Bo Wall as he parad-
ed down second floor Junior with
all of Carol's paraphernalia.

What's this about Elinor Lawless
and Bill? We really couldn't over-
look that sparkler on the third
finger left hand. Could we?
We hear that Shirley had quite

a time pacing around the bus sta-
tion until Turner arrived.

Don't forget March of Dimes.
"Charlie Hop needs your dime".

Verser and Collier were having
a big time together. Watch those
I'ed heads, gal.

Winnie Beard was so-o excited
over her date on Saturday night.
We hear that she's going to H-S
mid-winters soon, too. Nice going,
kid.

Ellen McMullan seemed to be
having a wonderful time at the
game on Saturday night.
Nancy Foscue looked out of this

world over the week end. Maybe
that cute man accounts for it all.

Well, Brankley and Blanton,
give us the low-down on those men
you were with. Hubba, Hubba.
Mantiply has got that certain

gleam in her eye whenever John-
nie Greene's around. Just how tall

is he?
Ann Joyner and Bill have up

quite a case. They certainly look
cute together.

Betty Jo Vails recently acquired
picture of a certain West Pointer
looks good to us.

Hold everything, girls. The one
and only Emerson is arriving this
week end, and Pat's fit to be tied.

He didn't receive but two football
awards, did he, Davis?
We gue.ss the choice bits of gos-

sip will be plentiful after the dance
Saturday night, so until then, bye.

March of Dimes

Omnibus

Weeley Foundation had its first
supper meeting of the year Sun-
dav night, January 12.

Barbara Graham was elected
vice-president of Pi Gamma Mu
at a recent meeting. Mary Stew-
art Buford succeeded Louise Rives
as president of the organization.

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster spoke
to thf. student body in chapel Prl-
duy. January 10

The March of Dimes campaign
began Monday, January 13. Mr.
Raymond H. French is chairman
of the drive on the local campus.
The YWCA cabinet planned pro-

grams for the remainder of the
quarter at its recent meeting.
Student Government dance will

be hold Saturday night, January
18 from 8:30 p. m, until 12 o'clock
in the STC gymnasium.
The topic of prayers for the

week is "Personal Questions."
Ann Owen will lead prayers to-

night.
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Basketball Practices

Announced By Landeree

Winning Class

To Play Radford

Several basketball practices will

be held at 3:50 on Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday and at 2:50 on
Tuesday and Thursday, according
to Helen Londeree, manager of

basketball.

Class basketball games will be
played off the last week in Feb-
ruary and the first week of March.
The winning class team will play

Radford College.

The winning color will get ten

points towards the color cup. So
Come on Red and White's, don't let

the Green and White's stay ahead.

Everybody support your team and
get in your practices early.

Londeree Names

Varsity Additions

Helen Londeree, manager of

basketball, has announced three

additions to the varsity basketball

team. They are, Judy Griffeth,

Ann Houser, and Nellie Smith.

Those previously announced
were Alice Ann Abernathy, Lou
Baker, Marjorie Beane, Winifred
Beard, Jeane Bentley, Oriswold
Boxley, Kitty Sue Bridgforth, Bet-

ty Burchett, Jane Burchett, Jerry

ColRin, Hilda Edwards, Margaret
Ellett. and Joyce Hill.

Also Sue Hundley, Pat Ritter,

Margaret Lohr, Helen Londeree,

Edna Longworth, JBettie Parrish.

Nancy Parrish. Jessie Pickett, Nor-

ma Ready, Joanne Sterling, June
Walsh and Mary Young.

.. :^(Blfe:, .j*»^fe*i-.--"^Wfesi-.-rJ^^P

Left

Lead

Practices Listed

For Volleyball

Class team practices in volley-

ball will be held on Monday and
Wednesday afternoons and at 3:50

on Tuesday and Thursday after-

If You're Missing Reminiscing;

Gather round, my chillun, and
we'll make a bit of horse talk. Do
vou remember the show we had
just before exams? From all sides

hi.\e come congratulations about

the whole thing, and we agree th;i

congratulations are due. Every

thing went off smoothly excei)

when irascible Port had to gi"

rambuncktious and throw hi

youthful rider. That was quite

;

rough, but we'll forgive her this

time.

Quite a crov.'d was there to wit-

ness the riders put on their form
and prance their studs around the

ring. They thrilled to the jumpers
as they sailed over the jumps. It

was a pretty sight to watch Jeanne,
Eleanor, Anna, and all the rest

soar over the brush and the fence

Jumps. Of course things came to a

screeching halt when freshman
Mary Wright got Port right up to

the jump and—wham! she refus-

ed it! Patience and fortitude fin-

ally won, however; and both horse

and rider went over. Ask Jean
Babb how it feels for just the rider

to go over, before your mount
does!

All the classes had a special

flavor—we found rising talent in

the town children's class. Some of

them showed us up for shame ! All

in all, we'd venture to say the
show was a grand lot of fun an^l

entertainment and our thanks go
to those who made it possible. Miss
Shields, Mr. Andrews, Jeanne,

maut habbison's

Oil the Ball

Betty Minton, manager of vol-

leyball, announces practice dates

noons. A separate practice for the

benefit of those who cannot come
in the afternoons will be held at

7:00 on Tuesday nights.

Class games will be played off

the last week in February and the

first week in March. The winning
color will receive ten points to-

wards the color cup.

Betty Minton, manager of vol-

leyball urges everybody to come
out now for volleyball practices.

World Service Fund

World Student Service Fund
campaign will be held on this cam-
pus March 10, according to an
announcement by Martha Russell

East, president of the Y. W. C. A.

Zeke, and all the rest.

Before we tear ourselves away,
let us remind you that these cold,

clear days are superb to go riding

on! The horses are spirited, the
air crisp and the ride delightful

—

so come on out with us and—Stay
on the bit.

Pegasus

ENNIS RADIO
"Only Skilled Hands Touch

Your Radio"

RECORDS
Expert Repairs

108 W. 3rd. St.-:-Farmvme, Va.

Phone 423

French Table
Continued from Page 1

of laughter to add to the general

confusion. English words pop up
,11 the most unexpected places so
ihat the popular song "Darling je

votis aime beoucoup" has nothing
on us we blithly and undauntedly
go our merry way, vocabulary or

no—In short we might sum up the

v/hole situation with the lusty

cheer "Vive la France!" (Will

somebody please pass the pickles?)

New Shipment of

Records & Albums
Popular & Classical

WIT .SON'S
Firestone Store

Taylor Mfg. Co.

1
Buildiie Materials

1

i

1

Swimming Classes

Resumed Thursday
Dabney Announces

The swimming pool opened last

week, and classes were resumed
on Thursday afternoon. Recrea-
tional swimming will be. held as

usual from 9 to 10 on Monday and
Wednesday nights.

The Senior and Instructors

course in Life Saving will be held
fiom 4 to 5:30 on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons this quarter.

This course, is open to any stu-

dent in school, and will be the

only one given this year; therefore

anyone interested in camp jobs

for the summer should take the
course now.
The class swimming meet will

be hold the last part of this quar-

ter. Any girls interested In taking
' part must get in eight practices. A
student wishing to participate

must see Miss Dabney soon.

Do you think this will ever take

the place of winter time? The win-

ter .sports, are on the slate, so you
can be assured it is still winter,

even though you have a desire to

play tennis.

How have you made out in your

basketball practices? Keep up with

your times out, and try hard to

make a class team. Your ability

to handle the ole ball will come in

handy during the fast games. You
will enjoy the inter-cl^s games if

you're on the team, or a spectator

who cheers her team along to the

victory.

Some afternoon take time out
for some good exercise, and put In

your appearance in the gym a-

rfiund 3:50: you won't regret it if

you do. It is a sure way to keep
:i: fo'm, and lose some excess

weight, plus improve your game a
hundred per cent. Give basketball
a try, won't you?

There will be the event in water
for you to see soon. Have you
thought much about trying out?

The meet is a beautiful one to see;

you will see some of the best swim-
mers out to win and you won't
want to miss the thrills. If you
practice your best strokes, who can
tell, you may qualify for the H20
club, so keep up your practices

during recreational swimming per-

iods.

Until next week, keep up with
your sports and get into the game.
Be a good sport in all sports.

Flowers Make The
Perfect Gift

COLLINS Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

Vocational Week
Continued from Page 1

Marriage, and Christian Home
Making", and on Friday Miss Lou-
ise Fletcher will talk on "Various
Types of Services on the Mission
Field". These programs will be
held from 5:00 until 5:45 o'clock,

and all members of the student
body and faculty are invited to

attend.

The Sunday School, B. T. U.,

and Fellowship Hour programs on
Sunday will center about the vo-

cational theme. January 19 is Life

Commitment Day and Rev, Ben R.

Bruner's sermon at the evening
service in the Baptist Church will

be "God Has Something Great
For You."

Farmville Mfg. Co.

BUILDING MATERIAL

AND SUPPLIES

13 Boys Compose
Basketball Squad

S. T. C.'s boy basketball team is

composed of 13 veterans, accord-

ing to Mr. Philip A. Roberts, coach.

Members include Caroll Gills,

Rosser N. Plippen, George Robert-
son, Herbert Maxey, Johnnie Lom-
enzo, Robert Slate, Eubank Dun-
ton, Jack Lane, Stewart M. McGee,
John VanHoy, Joe Wilkerson,

Leonard Maxey and Jimmy Jones.

The boys hope to start playing

games in the near future.

Stationery Sale! Accumulation

of odd stationery at

One-Half Original Price.

SOUTHSIDE'S

SHANNON'S
RESTAURANT

Delicious STC

Breakfast

30c

NOT SINCE THE

/7
ti/%^<^

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Fa-

culty and Student Body
Good things to cat and drink

HiKh Street

FASHION SMARTEST
NOVFXTY DRESS

SHOES

Red and Brown. All Sizes.

$3.95
UP

/-

SHOE DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR

OCPT

Come in and try our

Hamburgers

Tbtj An Ddloloaill

CoHesre ShopiM
"Best Food In Town"

NEWBERRY'S

TRY OUR

Fresh Nuts,
Cooked Daily

NEWBERRY'S

^IXm eaf
iw i til WHH iixi />iinii>rTniim «»

Not for three hundred years has man been able to

increase the diamond's brilliance. So you can under-

Ittnd our pride and enthusiasm in preseatins (he King-

Cut Diamond ring—the only diamond with 86 adive

facets distributed on top and bottom. That's why it's

called, "The world's most brilliant." Come see it and

BMrvel at iu flaming beauty.

GARLAND, NEWMAN & WHITTEN
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelrii and Silverimre

"Fine Watch Repairing"

O. F. RUSSOW
Manager Farmville. Va.

THE STORE BEAUTIFUL

New Fountain Pens

Ladies Billfolds

Rytex Stationery

ALL STYLES

MARTIN'S

Wells-Cralle

Taxi

Phone 78

—also

—

Bus Service

Clearance SALE

of

SWEATERS

and

SKIRTS

$8.95 Value — $6.00

$7.95 Value — $5.00

$6.95 Value - $4.00

$5.95 Value - $3.00

SECOND FLOOR

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

•
)

M
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Styles Highlight

Small Waistline

Today's fashion centers on small

waists and rounded hips. Peg poc-

kets, inverted peplums, draperey,

and modified bustles take us back

to the days of Lillian Russell

when women had hips and were

proud of them.
Sleeves are also in the limelight,

but you can take your type as to

their style. Bell sleeves are gainin?

in popularity, while dolman and
cap sleeve.s are holding their own.
And then there's the new sling

sleeve <just cousin to the dolman
but dsfinitely short, and tantern

sleeves.

Skirts are longer since govern-
mental restrictions on material

have been removed. Fifteen in-

ches from floor to hem seems to

be a nice length—for short girls

—

fourteen inches.

Shoulders have lost their mas-
culine look and are becoming more
rounded and feminine.

At anytime a small waistline is

to be prized—but even more so

these days. Show off your Scar-
lett O'Hara dimensions with a

w'de belt—be it leather, gold or

silver mesh or the new striped

Roman braid.

As for fabrics, they're also op-
tional. Linen and silk are on their

way back to head the list, white
cepe, faille, flannel and jersey

are also popuar favorites. Speak-
li;g of jersey which comes with-
out seams, all you have to do to it

Is hem it, cut sleeves, and sew up
the neck, add a belt and presto

—

R dream of a dress in less than
half an hour's time.

Any color will do. Black Is per-

enially good as are brown, and
neutral. But for something new
aiid appealing, try any color—just

S3 it"s green!

New Staff Members
Honored By Library

In honor of the library staff and
the student assistants, a luncheon
v/as given on January 11 at 12:30

in the college tearoom.
Miss Margaret Pinch, graduate

ol William and Mary and teach-

er In the elementary school of

Parmville, was guast of honor.

The luncheon was given for the

new members of the staff who are
Irving Armstrong, Craig Cumby,
Helen Dortch, Lillian Seiberg, and
Annette Vincent-Viry,

Flowers for all occasions

Phone No. 296

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

Do you have appliances that

do not work?

If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric

Appliance Company

Student Teachers

Continued from Page 1

son of average intelligence.

Somehow, her feet carry her to

ihe classroom and she starts to in-

troduce herself to the lady in the

roo.i. She looks nice, but you

never can tell! Then she takes a

sent in the back of the room and
\i. .Itches the ghildren idid I say

children?! come in. Heavens, can I

ni;-nage this gang of ruffians?

Suddenly, a long whistle is heard.

Sl'.e jumps, surprise and turns a-

rouud to see a half dozen pair of

eyes looking admiringly. She al-

most laughs, but remembers just in

time to look stern and grim.

VVhiie the roll is being called, one

of the boys passes a pack of chew-

ijig !ium, which she almost takes,

ijiit again remembers her exalted

po.sition. While watching the su-

pervisor handle the class as if it

were so many lumps of clay, she

wonders how in the world she'll

ever be able to do it.

Finally, the first day and night

before is over. It is the worst day

of the whole quarter, although the

first teaching day runs a clo.se

second.

It feels very strange indeed to

brinr, home a stack of papers a

foot high. It is a distinct shock

to .^ce telephone numbers and
home addresses in conspicuous

uliccs on these papers. It is only

after you are halfway to the phone
ih'it you remember you are a stu-

dent teacher and must maintain

your dignity. With lagging step.^,

you return to the remainder of the

pane's.

Of course, one is asked every

conceivable question by the pupils.

They have an insatiable curiosity

p.bout you and your affairs. You
end up telling most everything

asked, except the name of your

date at the movies the night be-

fore.

Alter a few days, after you've

learned to know the children bet-

ter, you find that you like your

s' pevvisor (if she's like mine) and
you spend all your titne talking

about the pupils with her and your
i^uitemates.

The quarter draws to a close

—

ti;e ouarter you thought would be
fhc longest one of the year—and
you discover, to your great sur-

prise, that you've really enjoyed
most of it, even the many, many
confeiences. And as for the child-

ren, it is terrible to see another
girl take them over. It's amazing
hO'V one misses them, even if they
do hand in poems like this:

"Roses are red,

Violets are blue.

If I had a brick

I'd throw it at you."

A;id with that mastei-piece, I'll

be leaving you—to ask my success-

."jur what her kids are doing.

Veteran Administration process-

ed over 11,500,000 pieces of incom-
ing mail during October in its pro-

gram of serving veterans and then-

dependents.

Flood Will Appear
At College Soon

Most artists have known the

embarrassment of falling stage

props, bursting seams, or other
mishaps which arise to plague
stage folk. But Farmville women
have been intrigued by the story

told by Leona Flood, the talented

young violinist who is being pre-
sented in recital February 3 by the
Junior Woman's Club here at
State Teachers College.

At the age of eight, Leona was
playing at a public recital beinc;

given by her mother, who is a com-
poser and pianist. An extremely
shy child, Leona found it trying to

face the large audience.

*Y' Delegates

Continued rrom Page 2

lenge to the. Christian college stu-
dent today. From worship services,

Bible study groups, platform pro-
grams on Our Christian Heritage

hearing sessions on world and
college programs, plenary sessions

of tloor debates and discussions
v'ith voting on association poli-
cies and proposed actions, with
pageants, panels of foreign stu-
dent discussions, aoncerts, and
New Year's eve Communion mid-
night service for nearly fourteen
hundred participants, the three
Farmville delegates return from
this Y. W. C. A.-Y. M. C. A. nat-
ional assembly held at the Uni-
versity of Illinois from December

26 through January 2. Your dele-
gates return inspired, rededlcated
to Christian service, and chal-
lenged "not to be ministe<red un-
to, but to minister" to you in
Christian association service.

The delegates, Virginia Tindall,
Laura Jean Cornea-ford, and Miss
Mary Nichols (advisor) sincerely

hope not to report the meeting
but to give evidence^ in association
service in all its phases through-
out their periods of service in the
Y W. C. A.

Gifts For Girls

Gowns — Slips — Nylon Hose — Flannel

Bathrobes and Blouses

THE HUB DEPT. STORE

Brinff Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

SMOKING
• PLEASURE

WITH THE TOP STARS OP
HOLLYWOOD, CHESTERFIELD

IS BY FAR THE FAVORITE

CIGARETTE

FEATURED IN COLUMBIA'S
NEW TECHNICOLOR PRODUCTION

"DOWN TO EARTH."

ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

<^oi>)ni|hc \W. LMonr li knu Tot,ia» Co.
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90 Students Make

Dean's List For

Winter Quarter

Registrar Announce
Names of Students

Ninety girls made the Dean's list

for the winter quarter of 1947, ac-

cording to an announcement by

Miss Virgilia Bugg, registrar.

Girls making the Dean's List are

Hilda Abernathy, Cochran; Maria

Addleman, Cumberland; Lucie Ad-

dleman, Cumberland; Wilma Al-

len, Prospect; Lovice Altizer,

Farmville; Estaline Anderson, An-

dersonville; Rebecca Anderson,

Chatham; Eula Ayres, Farmville;

Jean Babb, Ivor; Virginia Bailey,

Lawrenccville; Dorris Ballance,

Norfolk; Mae Ballard, Bedford;

Hilda Bennett, Richmond; Sarah

Elizabeth Bennett, Keeling; Jeane

Bentley, Roanoke; Sutton Bland,

West Point; Betty Bondurant,

Farmville; Beverly Boone, Balti-

more, Maryland; Melbale Booth,

Danville; Lela Bouldin, Remo;
Kitty Sue Bridgforth, Kenbrldge;

Rachael Brugh. Roanoke; and Ste-

wart Buford, Lawrenceville.

Also Lee Carter, Concord Depot;

Dorothy Chambers, Red House

;

Nancy Chambers, Tillman, S. C;

Evelyn Claiborne, Skipwith; June

Clark, Pamplin; Laura Jean Com-
erford, Meadowview; June Cregar,

Tazewell; Patsy Dale, Homeville;

Betty Davey, Danville; Audrey Lee

Davis, Farmville; Mildred Davis,

Paces; Elizabeth Drewer, Saxis;

Gertrude Driver. Skippers; Anne

East, South Boston; Martha Rus-

sell East, South Boston; Mary Lou

Peamster, Beckley, W. Va.; Pran-

ces Pears, Richmond; Peggy Pink,

Port Huenemme, California; Hope

Frank, Roanoke; Mary Virginia

Goff, Kenbridge; Sarah Greene,

Richmond; Evelyn Hair. Danville:

Louise Harrell, Danville; Gene
Harrison, Richmond; Catherine

Hogge, Farmville; Virginia Holli-

field, Lynchburg; Audrey Hudson,

Virgilina; and Katherine Hundley,

Lynchburg.
Also Gladys Virginia Jones, Con-

cord Depot; Margaret Louise Jones

North Wilkesboro, N. C; Elizabeth

Lewis, Hickory; Margaret Lohr,

Brightwood; Marion Lotts, Lan-

ham, Md.; Jane Mantiply, Fishers-

ville; Elizabeth Maxey, Ransons;

Doris May, Roanoke; Mary Eve-

lyn Miles, Saxis; Agnes Millner,

Danville; Glennis Moore, Rich-

mond; Mary Virginia Morris,

Farmville; Ann Nichols, Farm-
ville; Bernice Nichols, Clover; Do-

rothy Owen, Sedley; Betty Pairet,

Farmville; Katherine Parham,

Petersburg; Mary Parham, Wyl-

Continued on Paof t

Flood Will Present
Concert February 3

Leona Flood, violinist, will pre-

sent a concert in the S. T. C. au-
ditorium Monday, February 3, at

8 o'clock. This concert is being

presented under the auspices of

the Farmville Woman's Club.

Miss Flood is on a tour of the

leading cities in Virginia and
North Carolina where she will give

concerts before school groups.

261 Students Make

S.T.C Honor Roll

States Registrar

Fall Quarter Grades
Determine Average

College Continues

Drive For Dimes

Raymond H. French, chairman
.f the S. T, C. "March of Dimes"
drive, has announced that contri-

butions at S. T, C. have been some-
v»,hat below expectations.

Although no quota has been set

for this school, the quota for

Prince Edward county has been

.aised considerably. In order to

help meet this amount, it will be

necessary for S. T. C. contributions

to improve.

Mr. French has said that if each
itudent would contribute 25c to

the "March of Dimes" campaign,

S. T. C. could exceed the two hun-
dred dollar mark attained last

•ear.

Contributions may be taken to

he hall presidents of each dormi-

tory or to the container on the

able in the hall. The proceeds of

his drive will go towards aiding

jolio vicitims.

Whitehead,Lac) Chosen toSt'rve

As Ma) Day Committee Heads

Two hundred sixty-one girls

made the honor roll for fall quar-

ter of 1946, according to Miss Vir-

gilia Bugg, registrar.

Those who made the honor roll

are Hilda Abernathy, Katherine

Acree. Nancy Adams, Maria Addle-

man, Lucie Addleman, Wilma Al-

len, Lovice Altizer. Estaline An-
derson, Grace Anderson, Martha
Anderson, Rebecca Anderson, Vir-

ginia Anderson. Barbara Lee An-
drews, Edith Apperson, Puckett

Asher, Eula Ayres, Jean Babb,

Dorris Ballance, Margaret Mae
Ballard, June Banks, Eleanor Bass.

Catherine Beamon, M a r j o r i e

Beane, Margaret Beasley, Hilda

Bennett, Elizabeth Bennett, Jeane

Bentley, Betty Bibb, Dorothy Black

Sutton Bland, Jacqueline Bobbitt,

Betty Bondurant, Catherine Bon-
durant, Beverly Boone, Melbale

Booth, Anne Boss, Lela Bouldin,

Griswold Boxley, Kitty Bridgforth,

and Jo Ann Brittlngham.

Also Betty Brockway, Doris

Brooks, Louise Brooks, Jane Brow-
der, Rachael Brugh, Mary Buford,

Betty Burchett, Jane Burchett,

Jacqueline Burkholder, Doris

Burks, Page Burnett, Margaret
Cabaniss, Jean Cake, Elizabeth

Carter, Mary Catlett, Betty Cecil,

Dorothy Chambers, Elizabeth

Chambers, Nancy Chambers, Eve-

lyn Claiborne, June Clark, Iris

Coleman, Fi-ances Collie, Laura
Comerford
Capel, Alice Corvin, June Cregar,

Craig Cumbey, Patsy Dale, Louise

Dalton, Dorothy Daniel, Betty

Davey, Alice Burks Davis, Audrey
Davis, Corlnne Davis, Mary Davis,

Mildred Davis, Sue Davis, and Do-
rothy Dodd.

Also Virginia Dodd, Elizabeth

Drewer, Gertrude Driver, Dolores

Duncan, Evelyn Dunevant, Jac-

queline Eagle, Anne East, Martha
East, Evelyn Elder, Margaret El-

lett, Annie Ellis, Margaret Farmer
Virginia Parrier, Mary Feamster,

Frances Fears, Aliie Felton, Lil-

lian Fink, Jane Fox, Nancy Fran-

cis, Hope Frank, Mary Goff, Bar-

bara Graham, Sarah Greene, Ann
Griffith, Ruby Griffith, Barbara

G r i z z a r d, Charlotte Grizzard

Marian Hahn, Evelyn Hair, Fran-

ces Hall, Jacqueline Hancock, Hel-

en Hardin, Augusta Hargan, Louise

The Granddaughters' Club and Harrell. Elizabeth Harris, Gene

the Home Economics department] Harrison, Martha Hatcher, Ruth

presented in chapel today a show ^Jithaway, Anna Headlee, and

of earlier fashions worn at S. T. C

Cabinet Sets Date

Of YWC,\ Drives

T

I

Cedarbrook Declared

On Campus Limit

For Underclassmen

That Cedarbrook will be consid-

ered "on campus" for underclass-

men was an announcement made
[his week in a meeting of the stu-

dent body.

Only seniors are allowed to go

out of town for dinner after 6:00

P. M. They may go to Cedarbrook

n- Burkeville, but they must re-

urn by 10:00 P. M.
Underclassmen may go to these

places anytime in the afternoon

provided they have riding per-

mission and return by 6:00 P. M,
Students may also stop at Ce-

darbrook long enough to get some-

thing to eat if they have been a-

way for the day or week end.

At a Y. W. C. A. meeting on

January 15, it was decided that

the World Student Service Fund

and the Red Cross Drives will be

held during the second week in

March rather than the last week

in January in previous years.

These drives are in corporation

with the World Student Service

Fund whose headquarters are in

Atlanta. Georgia and with the Na-

tional Red Cross Organization.

Jane Mantiply, chairman of

Public Affairs committee will be in

charge of this combination drive.

During the week of this event, a

program, an outside speaker, and

movies will be sponsored.

This Is the one big drive spon-
sored by the campus during the
entire year, and therefore, students

are urged by the Y to whole heart

edly support these two worthy

I
causes.

The Red Cross speaks for itself

and the foreign students are badly

in need of any possible assistance.

Chairmen Chosen
Jean Conroy, Lucy ProdUCtioU Hcad's

Start Rehearsals

Chapel Features
Fashion Show Today

STC's Founder Day
Will Be Observed
By College Soon

Activities for Founders Day
week-end, to be held on our cam-
pus March 8 and 9, are being plan-

ned by a faculty committee with

Miss Virginia Bedford as chair-

man.

Serving with Miss Bedford are

Mrs. Coyner, alumnae secretary,

Dr. Edgar Johnson, and Miss Car-

olyn Eason. The general plaiis

have been laid and detailed an^

nouncements will be given at a

later date. A basketball game with

Madison College from Harrison-

burg will be played in the after-

noon, and the spring production

of the S. T. C. Dramatic Club and

Hampden-Sydney Jongulers will

feature Saturday evening.

Special stress is being placed on

the Jarman Organ Fund this year,

and the faculty, administration,

and students are all asked to co-

operate and contribute to this

cause. Dr. Jeffers is chairman of

the faculty organ fund, and Mrs.

Florence Richardson is heading

Sue Davis, president of the

Granddaughters' Club, gave a his-

tory of that organization. Char-

lotte Grizzard was fa.shion com-
mentator.

Mary Helmer.

Also Betsy Higginbotham, Shir-

ley Hillstead, Mary Hite, Catherine

Hogge, Virginia Hollifield, Eliza-

beth House, Audrey Hudson, Julia

Committee chairman for the

three class productions have been

appointed and rehearsals hav^ be-

gun.

Tlie junior class will present its

entertainment on February 12 in

the auditorium. "BeBe" Geyer is

chairman and she will announce
the theme soon,

Jean Cake Is in charge of the

sophomore production, with Helen

Jackson as her assistant. In charge

of staging is Barbara Boyle, while

Dorothy Ramage is managing
the lighting. The music committee

is headed by Phyllis Alley; cos-

tumes, Martha Hatcher; tickets,

Anne East; and food, Anne Verser.

Rehearsals have started and the

program will be given on February

27 in the Rec.

The freshmen have chosen

"Stardust" as the theme of their

presentation, and Lizzie Bragg is

their chairman. Jo Ann Brittlng-

ham is in charge of scenery; Koin-

NANCY WHITEHEAD

Girls May Attend

' Sunday Movies

That S. T. C. students would b:'

allowed to attend Sunday after-

noon movies was the announce-

ment of Margaret Lohr, presiden',

of the student government, at a

meeting held last Wednesda>'

night.

Students may leave at 2 o'clock

and must be back on campus at

4:30. They are asked to dress in

hose or as they would to go to

church,

Unlike week days, they must sign

out in their respective buildings

for the afternoon movie. This plan

which has been approved by Dr.

Lancaster and Dean Smith, will go

into effect immediately.

Students are asked to remember
the words of Dr. Jarman, asking us

to act as ladles always, and the

words of Dr. Lancaster, "We are

college students and we should be-

have as college students."

Hughes, Katherine Hundley, Sucler Baker, food; Annette Jones,

Predominant in this collection : Hundley, Margaret Hylton, Martha properties; Juan William.son, cos-

were graduation dresses worn be-

fore the days of the cap and gown.

Through this program, the

Grandaughters' Club expressed a

plea for donations of dresses worn

in earlier period of S. T. C.'s his-

tory. These dresses will be added

to the permanent collection of the

Grandaughters' Club.

'Y' Delegates Report
Will Be Given Soon

In Chapel, Friday, January 24,

Virginia Tindall and Laura Jean

Comerford will report on the re-

cent national YWCA convention

which was held at Urbana, Illinois

December 26 through January 4.

Virginia, the secretary of the lo-

cal Y, and Laura Jean, chairman
of the prayers committee, were the

delegates from the Farmville YW
CA. They were accompanied by

Miss Mary Nichols, who is a mem-
ber of the local advisory board.

Laura Jean will conduct the
the administration fund. A stu-

1 worship service and Virginia will

speak on the convention, which

was the legl.slative and program
planning body for student Chris-

all of the "7" classes, 1897 through
j

tian association all over the na-

1937, tlon.

dent chairman will be appointed
soon

This year marks the reunion of

Hylton, Gladys Virginia Jones,
j

tuming ; Betty House, make-up;

Margaret Jones, Qeraldine Joyner, Edith Brooks, finances; Mary Mill-

Grace Kappes, Hilda Kauffman.j er and Ray Phillips, dance; Janice

Elizabeth Keiser, Barbara Kellam,
j

Slavin, publicity; and Jackie Eagle,

Lorraine Kennedy, Nancy Kibler,
{

staging. The freshman production

Continuea on Paue " i will be given early In March.

STC Cold Sufferers Sniffle,

Sneeze With Winter Miseries

Slate Selected

By Student Body
Nancy Whitehead, senior from

Richmond, was selected chairman
of the 1947 May Day program at,

a meeting of the student body lust

Wednesday night. As.sisting her as

business manager will be Heidi
Lacy, .senior from Richmond.
Nancy was dance chairman of

the May Day committee last year.

She is president of Orchesis, a

member of Alpha Kappa Gamma,
chairman of Student Standards
tommittee, former editor of the
Colonnade, a member of the May
Court her freshman, .sophomore,
and junior years, and will be one
of the senior representatives on the
Mardi Gras Court this year

Heidi Lacy was circus queen
and is active in both school and
class activities.

MarRaret EUett, senior from
Jennings Ordinary, and Beatrice
Geyer, junior from Chatham, were
elected dance chairmen. Margaret
is president of the senior class,

president of Alpha Kappa Gamma,
and a member of Orchesis. "Bebe"
has been chairman of many class

programs and is chairman of the
junior production this year.

Eloise Stancell, .senior from Em-
poria, will serve as tran.sportation
chairman. Betty Jordan, sopho-
more from Portsmouth,
will be in charge of the music com-
mittee. Serving as co.slume chair-
men will be Cathryne Mosteller,
.sophomore from Lynchburg; and
Hope Prank, junior from Roanoke.
In charge of staging and properties
will be Pat Carter Daniels
senior from Bluefield, who was
staging chairman for the May Day
program last year also.

Home Economics Club
Hears Talk by Moss

The Home Economics Club held

its regular meeting last Tuesday

January 14, 1947, Dr. Gordon Mos.,

spoke to the club on the subjact,

"The Accomplishments of the

United Nations Council."

Some of the achievements prior

to the assembly meeting were

charter stands, decisive price for

peace by the Security Council, and
the Economic and Social Counci

gained strength, failed in relief

and displaced people.

The a.ssembly procedure, as Dr.

Moss pointed out, was of 35 plen-

ory semons, 357 meetings of com-
mittees and sub-committees, and
action of 73 subjects.

Sniff, sniff. No, no one's crying.

It's just those frequent occurances

called colds. Grab the pill bottle

everybobdy and prepare for the

worst. (Then you can't be disap-

pointed.)

The other day a morbid looking

character was encountered in the

hall. Upon questioning her about

her "hangover" appearance, .she

merely replied, "Ka-choo!" She

then continued on her way down
the hall red eyes, nose, and all.

Well, that certainly was a horror-

fylng experience to say the least.

What one needs at a time like that

is a man-to-man talk with Vita-

man Flintheart. Probably Vitamin

could stand a little such talk him-

self after being under Influence's

Influence, If you get what Is meant.

Oh, well, such Is life.

Are you one of those people who
go about in freezing weather with-

out a coat thinking you are Super-

man at heart only to have your

nose tell you differently within a

few hours? If .so, this article was
written especially for you and to

stress the lack of beds in the In-

firmary for such people as are con-

cerned. This was also written, not
for the express purpose of filling

up space, but for the users of

Kleenex which is sometimes hard
to find. Consequently, take it easy

everyone, and dress warmly. Colds
are so much bother In every con-

ceivable way.
Oh, sniff, see ya in the infirmary

as soon as there Is a vacancy

!

Library Will House
S. T. C. Publications

The west cloak room on the

basement floor of the library is be-

ing cleaned out and will hereafter

be used to hou.se the school's publi-

caHons as well as Alumnae pub-

lications, or other historical matter

pertaining to the college.

When the work on the new
quarters Is completed, the library

plans to put on a drive in an at-

tempt to obtain two complete cop-

ies of all past publications.

Items especially desired will be

advertised in the Rotunda and
other papers.

Donations from former students

or faculty members will be appre-

ciated according to Dr. Beverly

RuffIn, librarian.

54 Students Teach

Winter Quarter

Fifty-four S. T. C. students are
doing their practice teaching in

the public schools this quarter.

Nineteen girls are doing stu-

dent teaching in the Elementary
sc'hool. They are Owen Acki-ss, first

grade; Grace G. Ander.son, music;
Sutton Bland, art; Rosa Mae
Chandler, mu.sic; Loui.se Dalton,
typing; Julia Agnes Poster, music;
Ruby Griffith, physical education;
Anna Headlee, sixth grade; Azelle

Halt, physical education; Lucy
King, phy.sical education; Mildred
McWilliams, phy.sical education;
Barbara Lee Myers, typing; Au-
u 'a ParrLsh, first grade; Bettie

Pn'-rish. physicril education; Jean
Piitchett, kindergarten; Nancy
Whitehead, art; Helen Worrell,

hud grade; and Con.stance Young
fourth grade.

Teaching academic subjects in

F.umville High School are 22 girls.

They are Lovup Allizer, English IV
and Latin 11; Vii^inia Anderson,
science and biology; Edith Apper-
.son, history I and Engli.sh III;

Sarah Elizabeth Bennett, history

I and United States History; Sut-
ton Bland, general mathematics;
Beverly Boone, history and Eng-
lish III; Stewart Buford, geogra-

phy and history; Anne Charlton,

math; Lorene Claiborne, English

and government; Patsy Dale,

chemistry and .sciences; and Mar-
garet Ellett, history ancTEnglish.

Al.so Lfjrena Evans, Engli.sh IV;

Julia Agnes Foster, algebra; Au-
drey Jane Hud.son, algebra and
math; Irma La.s.slter, English III

and Engli.sh I; Sue McCorkle, gov-

ernment and United States His-

tory; Mable Park, math and alge-

bra; Anne T. Pullen, biology and
history; Shirley Reaves, English

and Spani.sh; Eloise Stancell, Eng-
lish and Spanish; and Katherine
Varner, Latin I and English.

Six girls are teaching commer-
cial subjects in Farmville High
school this quarter. They are Lu-
cille Upshur, Barbara Kellam, Eli-

zabeth Scott, Charlotte West, Lou-
i.ontinuetl on Page 3
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Contribute Generously

To March of Dimes

The March of Dimes is a:.fain underway

on our campus. The p'-oceec;s ol this cam-

paign will be used in the treatment of the

dread disease, infantile paralysis.

According to Raymond H. French, chair-

man of the campus drive, contributions have

not come up to expectation so far. II v«e

could all realize the costliness of treating

polio, we would contribute eve-y dime wo

could spare.

The March of Dimes, which has now be-

come a national annual drive to raise funds

to finance the necessary treatments and

equipment needed to fight polio was started

by our late president, Franklin D. Roosevelt.

President Roosevelt was himself a victim of

the disease.

Half of the money received goes to the

national infantile paralysis fund, and the

other half is kept by the local chapter to be

used in treating this disease. The national

fund stands ever ready to back up the local

fund in case of an emergency. And we, with

our nickels, dimes and quarters, help pro-

vide the national fund.

U you have not already contributed to

this worthy cause, do so at once. Containers

are on the table in the hall in which you may

put your money. If you have given and find

that you can give more, please do. It is not

too late. Unfortunately there will probably

be people for too many years to come who

need your help in this way. Maybe they will

not be your personal friends or loved ones

next time, but they will be someone's.

In the words of the gieat humanist who

begun the fight against this dread disease,

"The well-being of our youth is our fore- I

most concern. Their health and happiness

our enduring responsibility — The good

cause must go on!"
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May Day Court Chosen

For Grace, Beauty

Time is drawing near for S. T. C. to

elect its May queen and court for 1947.

When we make our nominations we should

give it our utmost consideration. We
shouldn't nominate Susie because she is

cute or Jane because she has more dates

than most any girl we know. This election

is to be based on beauty.

Just what goes into making a beautiful

court? Gracefulness, posture, and ability

to move as well as a pretty face constitute

a lovely court. This year's May Day is to be

one of the biggest in the history of the col-

lege. We want to do all within our power to

make it a success. Yearly, many outsiders

attend our May Day celebration which is

held on the first Saturday in May. They

judge our festival to a great extent by grace-

fulness, dignity, poise, and attractiveness of

the girls who make up the court.

Here at S. T. C. there are honors for

those who excel in scholarship, in athletics,

and in other activities. These achievements

however should not pnter into the selection

of the May queen and court. We repeat again

for emphasis, our May court girls should be

elected for beauty and for their ability to

!

handle themselves gracefully. In keeping!

with the theme for this year the court and
[

queen will take an even more important part

than in previous years. It is our duty to give

:

to those who so faithfully work on May Day
!

a group of girls with which they can work.
|

As we cast our votes, let us lay aside all
|

likes and dislikes, all prejudices and elect

|

the girls who will make us pi'oud to be a
i

part of this college and of our May Day fes-

1

tival.

HEARD AFTER

See Susie Snoops

Letters to the Editor

Hi-ho the merry-o, hasn't this week beenj

fun? Any week high-lighted with a dance is:

full of fun and excitement, but this past^

week-end seemed to be an extra-special one.

,

Even the fact that many of the dates had
\

exams staring them in the face didn't damp- '

en any spirits there ; in fact they seemed to

feel that they should eat, dance (pardon the;

paraphrase, but it is ever so more appro- ^

priate), and be merry for tomorrow is an-

other day.

There comes a time in everyone's life

when the crusading spirit fills him with

ardor ; sometimes he does something about

it, but mostly he just takes a dose of patent

medicine and goes to bed until he feels like

his normal, complacent self again. That's

about all that ever happens to those big

ideas we get concerning "reforms" or

things we'd like to have fixed around here,

such as asking for something else instead

of spinach and eggs, which most of us don't

like; havitg a system of taking turns ans-

wering the telephone; getting the plumbing
fixed on Annex so that the hot runs hot

and cold runs cold, instead of both running

hot in the day and both cold at night; or

maybe someday someone will find a solution

to the "dating problem", then we shall heap
laurels on her head. Is there no one who
wants to be the lady on a white charger to

liberate us from the dragon, Laziness?

Dear Editor:

As delegates from the Y at S. T.

C. to the National Y. W. C. A. and
Y. M. C. A. Assembly held at the

University of Illinois, Urbanna.

Illinois, December 26 through Jan-

uary 4, we wish we had the time

and space to tell you all about it.

However, we do feel that we can

pass on to each of you some in-

teresting points and quotations

taken from various speeches we
heard. The following are from a

speech by Mr. Charles Bolte, chair-

man of the American Veterans

Committee.
"We live in a political Ice-Age

which is characterized by vio-

lence, tensions, inabilities to un-

derstand one another, and divi-

sions among people."

"The machine gun is the lan-

guage understood from the west

coast to the east coast of Japan."

"Educational tools are needed to
]

grapple with the outside world." i

"The United States may be di-
j

vided into Democrats and Repub-

1

llcans. Capital and Labor, Protest- i

ant and Jew, but it is also divided

'

Into the thoughtless-cheerful peo-
j

pie and the thoughtful-gloomy
j

people. Which are you?"

"The world can't be saved by
i

educational devices. Mechanical
devices help, but even they are not

the whole."

"Law is peace,"

Some of the helpful thoughts

given us by Dr. Albert Cutler, asso-

ciate professor of Theology, Yale

University, were
Reading the Bible is like look-

ing at a group of pictures in an
art gallery. You get out of them
exactly what you desire to. That's

the way it Is with your reading of

the Bible."

"The Bible isn't a book of etti-

quette or a receipe book, or a

"How To Do Book", but it is a de-

mand as to what our life ought to

be and is in the process of be-

coming."

"Christians put love, service, and
worship ahead of self-interest."

"People in power need to have
their philosophies changed."
"Peace is not so much the ab-

sence of fighting as it is the pre-

sence of Justice."

Each morning. Dr. Howard
Thurman from San Francisco,

California, led us in an hour of

beautiful worship. The .scripture

he used for the entire seven days

was Psalm 139. All of his thoughts
and poems centered around it.

By the way, have you read these

books recently added to the Y. W.
C. A. library in the browsing room?

1. Margie
2. Larry

3. When You Marry
4. And So To College

5. Hilltop Verses

6. Prayer Poems

Laura Jean Comerford

Virginia Tindall

Bed-Check

Our first student body dance

has come and gone in a flash of

one little week end all done up in

lovely flowing formals and flowers,

plus I sigh I those tux! Our heart-

iest Congrats to Lohr and all of

Government for one wonderful
dance.

How 'bout that Jeep from Em-
poria? Seems that Liz, Carol, Mary
Ann and George Anne had quite

the time, huh?

We hear by hearsay that Ellen

McMullen has just received her

third bushel of apples in two
weeks. What gives, Ellen? Don't

tell me apples for the teacher.

Did you notice that air of ecstasy

about Aileen and Reide? Keep an
eye on those two 'cause Rumors
Are Flying'. Big plans seem to be
in store for this summer.

What about the Lost Weekend
in Lexington? That must have
been some party. Seems there was
a sudden gust of both boys and a
spur of the moment party. How
'bout it, gals? N. Parrish, Katie,
Kellam, Homes, and Hanks creat-

ed a brand new one down at the
PiKA house at W. & L. Love it!

Hutter and Bill Eddy seem "that
way" about each other. Can't you
detect that certain glimmer?

What about that Galilee—Hill
combination? We were all power-
fully glad to see that gay couple

at the dance.

Bibb took off to Lynchburg for

the week end. How is "the Baby",

Bibb? We hope he got there, too.

What Anonymous wants to know
is if week ends are our strong

point, why not forget and Just

don't have weak days.

But, alas, another week is here.

But look out! Here comes another
week end and who can tell what
will happen next at 3. T. C, after

bedcheck

!

Marrias^e Class Conducts Survey

For Ideal, Non-existant Husband
Why do people marry? Is it bi-

ological, spiritual, psychological,

social? What qualities does the
average college girl defsire in a
husband? What is this thing call-

ed love anyway? Good questions?

They are good enough to have a
class devoted to them, and good
enough to inspire a rather exhaus-
tive "marriage survey" conducted
last quarter by the marriage class.

The survey was carefully planned
and carried out to ascertain the
general opinion of a representative

group of S.T.C. girls. Approxi-
mately one hundred and fifty girls

were interviewed, selected equally

from the freshman, sophomore,
junior and senior classes, and the
results were very revealing. (We're
not sure of what).
Anyway, there doesn't seem to

be much argument about the first

question. "Love, silly!" they mur-
mured practically unanimously as
dewey eyes dropped and soft music
drifted in from the background.
Other factors were mentioned less

than half as often, but they were
mentioned, indicating that most of
us do see beyond the moonlight
and roses. Companionship, secu-
rity, and children were among the
most often named. Two super-

practical .souls named convenience.

Since, whatever love is, it's ob-

viously here to stay, the survey
next attempted to formulate some
sort of general definition. (Not at

all ambitious, that marriage class).

Twenty-seven fre-shmen and soph-

I

omores stuck exclu.sively by the

good old physical attraction, sup-
ported by only thirteen Juniors and
seniors. Such factors as common
interests, mutual respect, under-
standing, and congenial person-
alities found their backers largely

among the Juniors and seniors,

where they were mentioned more
than three times as often as phy-
sical attraction. Well, whatever It

is. It's still a nice Item to have a-

round.

As to what S. T. C. girls want
most In a husband, our surveyors

i bit off a mouthful that time. Re-
minds us of the man who was look-
ing for a beautiful woman and a
perfect housekeeper, but found
that that would be bigamy. Any-
way, what we'd really like would
be a smooth mixture of Qable,
Johnson, Einstein, Astalre, Rocke-
feller and Charlie Hop. Since we
have to settle for a man, here are
the results. The ten most desir-

Continuea on Page 4

Omnibus

student Government dance was
held in the S. T. C. gymnasium

i Saturday, January 18 from 8:30 p.

: m. until 12 o'clock. The Vaga-
' bonds set the tempo for the dance.

Miss Olivia Stephenson will talk

to members of the Y. W. C. A. to-

night at 9 o'clock in the Choral

I
Club room.

Commercial club Issued invita-

tions to a number of business edu-
cation students.

Junior class has begun work on
the production which will be pre-

sented February 12 in the auditor-

ium. "Bebe" Geyer Is serving as

chairman of the production.

Nancy Whitehead was elected

general May Day chairman at a

student body meeting Wednesday
night. Heidi Lacy was elected

business manager.

Major Graves and Mr. Jack

spoke in chapel Friday, January

17, on Public Health Education,

Found

One physical culture costume
consisting of voluminous black

bloomers and one white middy
blouse. Owner can claim same by
seeing Susie Snoops and stating

size of each garment.

For Sale

Fifty fashionable shirt-waists,

every period .and style, with 75

contrasting skirts in lovely sombre
slKides for all types, figures, and
sizes. Expect shipment by next ex-

press. Put your order in now. See

Susie Snoops,

Lost

My ball dress, almost new with
or without a bustle, A fashionable
gown that could have been mis-
placed in the 1890, 1900, 1910, 1920,

or 1930 days. If you see it or one
nearly like it, write Suzie Snoops
in care of this paper.
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Green 'n White Swimmers
Needed In Swimwing Meet

Dabney Announces
Life Saving Course

Oieen and White swimmers are

needed to participate in the swim-
mins meet to be held this quarter.

Anyone interested in swimming
should go to the pool on Monday
and Wednesday from 5 to 9 P. M.
or on Tuesday and Thursday from

3 to 4 P. M.
'The 15 best swimmers in the

class competitions will be chosen

to take part in the telegraphic

meoL". announced Miss Dabney,

swimming instructor.

Life saving classes have started

nnd ai?re are 32 taking the course.

Anyone interested in this class

must start immediately.

Rummage

Not for sale.

Loan or donate

For a worthy cause

Something old, nothing new.

In the attic, not worn by you.

Contact Susie Snoops.

New Shipment of

Records & Albums
Popular & Classical

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

: if]. ^f ,1. J

MISS MARY DABNEY
Swimming Instructor

Student Teachers
Ciyitinued from Page 1

i.se Dalton, Geraldine Joyner, and
Barbara Lee Myers.

Six girls are teaching home eco-

nomics. Jane Glenn is teaching in

Cumberland High, school and Eli-

zabeth Maxey, Glennis Moore,

Claudine Gutherie, Mary Qoode,

and Phyllis Scherberger are teach-

ing in Parmville High school.

Her Announces
Cabin Availability

Miss Olive T. Her, physical edu-
cation instructor, has asked that
any organization desiring to use
;he cabin at Longwood for a week
end spring quarter see her about
fugning up.

Miss Her urged that everyone;
ign up as soon as possible so there

j

'i)l not be any confusion spring

quarter. She said that if this isi

done now, there will be morej
;hances of getting the week end
that you want.

All groups spending the night at

ihe cabin must be chaperoned by
a faculty member, and each group
is expected to leave the cabin clean

and in neat order, ready for the

next group.

MARY HARRISOV'S

On the BftU
Greetings from this corner of

the dug out. How have you made
out on those sports and general

practices for the coming events?
Try to keep in practice so you will

be an asset to your class team
when the games really start, and
you won't want to sit on the bench
when the excitement starts, be-

cause you will want to be the one
responsible for the extra point.

Winter sports are most exciting

and you will want to be present for

every game and cheer your team
on to victory. But remember thi.«

thought—being a good loser is Just

SHANNON'S RESTAURANT

GOOD HOME COOKING
HOME MADE PIES

A SPECIALTY

CARL R. GIAMPAPA, Prop.

Dean's List

Continued from Page t

liesburg; Nancy Parrish, Manas-
sas; Alfreda Peterson, Staunton;
Judith Rieck, West Point; and
Nancy Rushing, Onley.

1

Also Ann Shufflebarger, Blue-

:

field; Ella Stone Smith, Gretna; i

Martha Sours, Chatham; Betty'

Spindler, Blackstone; Martha
Stringfield, Elberon; Jean Thom-
asson. South Hill; Eugenia Tolley,

'Natural Bridge Station; Dorothy
Tuck, Stuart; Sue Underhill, Mac-
hipongo; Mrs. Myrna Vest, Hunt-
jington, W. Va.; Charlotte West,
; Surry; Nancy Whitehead, Rich-

j

mond; Margaret Wilson, Washing-

I

ton, D. C; Tucker Winn, Wilson;

I

Mary Wyatt, South Boston; Con-
stance Young, Covington; and
Mary Young, Rice.

To make the Dean's List, a stu-

dent must be a sopohomre, junior,

or senior. She must have all A's

and B's with a C or better on phy-
sical education floor work, and at

least a C average for the two pre-

ceeding quarters.

Listen Ladies Just Arrived!

s. T. c.

Pins and Bracelets

In Sterling Silver

WATCH REPAIRING JEWELRY REPAIRING

GARLAND, NEWMAN & WRITTEN
Diamonds. Watches, Jewelry and Silverware

GIFT DEPARTMENT
Unusual Gifts For All Occasions

O. F. RUSSOW
Manager FARMVILLE. VA.

r

I

I

•^'BOTANY" BRAND

^iCa^emi ^^i.i/fr£

ENNIS RADIO
"Only Skilled Hands Touch

Your Radio"

RECORDS
Expert Repairs

108 W. 3rd. 8t.-:-Farmville, Va.

Phone 423

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Fa-

culty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

High Street

Come in and try our

Hamburgers
Ihey Mt iKilciuua!!

<<>'''"*' Slioppe
"Best Food In Town"

II and 11.50 plus tax

Now. ..famous Botany takes the traditional

wonder of Lanolin, and, around It, creates a

glorious new lipstick, to give your

Hps a softness— a satin-smoothness—

a

subtlety of character that you've never

before known! Yours in six exciting new colors!

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

New Fountain Pens

Ladies Billfolds

Rytex Stationery

ALL STYLES

MARTIN'S

Wells-Cralle

Taxi

PHONE 78

—also

—

BUS SERVICE

Parmville Mfff. Co.

BUILDING MATERIAL

AND SUPPLIES

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Buildinsr Materials

as important as being a good play-

er. The two factors are essential

and both will be needed whether

you are in the game or on the side-

line looking on.

VOLLEYBALL

There are exciting times going

on in the gym during class and
you should come down and get in

the game. If you don't think you
know too much about the game it-

.self, why not come down and give

yourself a try? The game is fast

and you can easily learn, and there

isn't any better way to get an

hour of exercise. So won't you try

to find a spare period on your

crowded schedule, and hit the ball

around with the rest of us?

Mother: Who laid the table for

breakfast this morning?

Daughter: 1 did, all but the

eggs.

Gifts For Girls

Gowns — Slips — Nylon Hose — Flannel

Bathrobes and Blouses

THE HUB DEPT. STORE

^^^

NEWBERRY'S

See Our
Large Assortment

of

VALENTINES

NEWBERRY'S

«jr^hi

gpUe

Gives a» mueh damh lo your

wardrobe as pepper does to

chili! Johnnye Junior

shakes up a peppy two-pieee

print with a whirling

daneeahic skirt annexed

to the contrasting top with

glistening patent. The

aophisticate bow and smart

•houlder cuffs are of the

•ante rayon print.

$8.95

!SSB9BBBI
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7 Rules Given

As Health Hints

It is no secret that this year's

glamor girl is going to be a well-

scrubbed and shining beauty. So

in making New Years' resolutions,

keep in mind that you are going to

discard artifical charm for Mother

Natures gifts which are at hand

for the taking. Here are seven

golden rules for 1947, some of

which, if observed to the letter, will

bring you day-to-day beauty from

within that will need less and less

artifice from without.

1 Your hair should be fed by

proper diet. If you keep your body

supplied with the minerals, carbo-

hydrates, and proteins needed to

maintain the health of your skin

and hair, you can't help but have

beautiful, lustrous hair. Clean.se it

thoroughly once a week and when

you cant arrange a .soap and water

.shampoo, try one of the dry clean-

.sers. Brush with a clean hair

brush every day.

2. If your skin is oily, you'll need

more soap and water than your

dry-skinned roommates and

friends. And if your skin is dry.

you will have to use light appli-

cants of dry skin cream after your

soap and water scrubbing. Drink

more water, large quantities of

milk, and eat green vegetables and

watch your skin and eyes sparkle.

3. Eight hours sleep every night

is one of the few real eye beauti-

fiers. Those tiny lines and creases

underneath and at the corners of

the eyes are usually the results of

strained, tired eyes. If you get

your proper rest, you shouldn't

have circles or other tell-tale eye-

lines to mar your face, and remem-

ber, when you are sleeping, there

should be fresh air circulating

freely in your room. Leave the

window open at least an inch or

two. Make sure your bed covers

are warm enough. And if you want

to keep that chin firm and smooth,

skip the pillow which can often be

counted on to throw your head in-

to a position that will encourage

a double chin.

4. Exercise frequently and not

just to the 1-2-3-4 stretch variety

Walking is a good sensible way to

exercise without too much effort.

If you like sports, play tennis, golf

and badminton to help whip up

circulation to bring the roses to

your cheeks.

5. Make up should be subtle,

used only when it is deemed neces-

;ary- You don't have to make up

to sit home and listen to the radio.

Take these opportunities to relax

and to give your skin a good rest.

When you do makeup, however

use the lighter shades of rouge

and lipstick for daytime wear. Save

the dark lipstick, rouge, and eye

makeup for special glamor dates.

6. Wear clothes that emphasize

llie beauty of your figure, colors

which are flattering to your com-

plexion, and styles which are

timeless. Perk up your basic black

dresses with glittering accessories.

Leave the bright colors to the slen-

der girls if you are plump. You will

look well in the darker shades,

particularly if th? lines are simple.

7. Be gay and interesting. De-

velop a sense of humor. If you can

learn to smile, you will never really

look old. Be happy and interested

in the good fortune of others and

you will be loved for your disposi-

tion and kindliness and bask in

the reflected glow of your charity.

STC Alumna Given

ASA Annual Award

Mrs. Thomas D. Eason was chos-

en the outstanding alumna of Al-

pha Sigma Alpha for 1946. She

received the national award at a

luncheon in her honor given by the

Richmond Alumnae chapter. Jan-

uary 18, at the Oak Leaf Inn.

Mrs. Eason attended Parmville

State Teachers College. At the

time of her maniage, her husband.

Dr. Thomas D. Eason. was profes-

sor of science at S. T. C. Mrs.

Eason did postgraduate work at

the Richmond Pi-ofessional Insti-

tute in Richmond.

Marriage Class

Continued from Page 2

able qualities, in order of impor-

tance, are economic adequacy.

good disposition, equal education,

congenial religious views, compar-

able social status, ambition, sense

of humor, appearance, high mor-

als, and congeniality. Other qual-

ities listed include sincerity, un-

derstanding, probability of his be-

ing a good father, and satisfactory

relations with in-laws. Good health

and non-alcoholism were listed

only twenty-nine times in all.

In compiling this data the class

found that, first, most girls will

many for love, but most have a

broader definition of love than

mere physical attraction. Second,

S. T. C. girls desire those qualities

in their husbands which have been

shown by experience to be most
closely correlated with marital

happiness, Third, that the juniors

and seniors have, in general, a

more mature outlook on marriage

than the freshmen and sopho-

mores. Funny though, nobody rais-

ed the obvious question. Are hus-

bands really necessary?

Honor Roll

ContiJiued from Page 1

Julia Koch. Jack Lane. Irma Las-
siter. Betty Lee. Elizabeth Lewis.

Hazel Lev^'is, Nancy Litz. Prances
Livesay, Margaret Lohr, Marion
Letts, Denise Love, Sue McCorkle.
Evelyn Mahanes. Jane Mantiply,
Cornelia Marston. Elizabeth Max-
ey. Doris May. Mary Miles, and
Agnes Millner.

Also Betty Minetree, Glennis
Moore, Mary Moore, Imogen
Moore, Mary Virginia Morris, Mar-
tha Morrison, Margaret Murray,
Betty Nachman. Pauline Nasser.

Geraldine Newman, Ann P. Nich-
ols, Ann Nichols. Bernice Nichols.

Ann Nock. Elizabeth Nuttall. Eliza-

beth Ogburn, Elaine Owens, Caro-
line Page, Betty Pairet, Katherine
Parham, Mary Parham, Nancy
Parrish, Alfreda Peterson, Ray
Phillips, Jesse Pickett, Charlotte

|

Pittard, June Poole, Harriett Pur-

1

cell, Katherine Rainey, Harriett]

Ratchford, Sara Rawles. Betty
j

Reid, Virginia Reid. Betty Renn,
Judith Relck. Elizabeth Rippey

!
Evelyne Rippon, Colanthia Rippon.
Violet Ritchie, Louise Rives, and
Clara Robertson.

Also Roberta Robertson. Kath-
[

leen Rush. Nancy Rushing. Mil-

'

dred Sadler, Barbara Saunders,
Ann Savedge, Ann Scruggs, Ann

\

Shufflebarger. Anne Simpson,
|

Margaret Skelton, Shirley Slaugh-
ter. Janice Slavin, Barbara Smith,

Ella Smith. Mary Rose Smith,
j

Rosa Lee Smith. Anne Snead. Jane '

Sommers, Martha Sours. Mildred
O. Spain. Betty Spindler, Sarah

j

Squires, Lois Stevens. Jean Strat-

ton. Martha Stringfield, Harriette

Sutherlin. Nancy G. Taylor, Jean
Thomasson, Betty Tipton, Eu-
genia ToUey. Helen Traynham
Dorothy Tuck. LaVergne Tuck.
Anne Tucker. Dorothy Turley, Sue
Underhill, Mary Prances Vaughan,

and Mrs. Myrna Vest.

Also Ruth Walker, Virginia Ger-
trude Walker. June Walsh, Edna
Waters. Jacquelynn Watson, Eliza-

beth Watts. Juanita Weeks, Char-
lotte West, Margaret West, Jessie

White, Nancy Whitehead, Jane
Williams. Mildred Anne Williamis,

Margaret Elizabeth Wilson, Mary
Wilson. Tucker Winn, Dorothy
Winton. Helen Worsham, Mary
Wright. Mary Wyatt. Constance
Young, and Mary Young.

Special S.T.C. Breakfast
Served only from 7-10 a. m.

Bacon—1 Ess—Toast—Coffee

30c

SOUTHSIDE'S

LYNN'S JEWELRY
Bracelet Bands

For Ladies

And Gents

New Anklet Brarplets

Flowers Make The
Perfect Gift

COLLINS Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

Brinff Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

Flowers for all occasions

Phone No. 296

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

Do you have appliances that

do not work?

If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric

Appliance Company

We have a complete line of

Hallmark (Jreeting Cards

free Hallmark Date Book At

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

For Your
Drusf Needs

PATTERSON

DRUG CO.

CHESTERFIELD IS BY FAR THE FAVORITE WITH
THE HOLLYWOOD STARS

A^&^cafety^ FASHION . . . gala cotered fonic in a

^WWiftfc- "ScarfGihion" print, |»ia'tnAiN Spoven.* Slim

black skirl. Sizes 9 to 1 5. ••4, « t. PAT. Off.

DOROTHY MAY

^S^teSTERMLD
ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

iiiMi^MiiMtiil
Copyright 1947, Liocitt & Mvirs Tqiacco Co<
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NEW PGM MEMBERS The Rotunda HEAR CONCERT

MONDAY NIGHT
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PGM^ Social Science Group^

Receives Juniors^ Seniors

Seventeen girls received bids to

Pi Gamma Mu last week. Six
seniors and eleven juniors will be
initiated into the group.

Among the girls listed are Hilda
Abernathy, Lucie Addleman, Lo-
vice Altizer, Virginia Bailey, Dorris

Ballance, Sutton Bland, Lela Boul-

din, June Cresiar. Mildred Davis

and Augusta Hargan.
Also Mary Agnes Millner, Anne

Motley, Nancy Parrish, Margaret
Skelton, Martha Stringfield, Lucile

Upshur, and Mrs. Myrna Williams
Vest.

Pi Gamma Mu is a national so-

iial science honor society. The
purpose of this society is to further

the scientific study of the problems
of .social science. The Virginia

Gamma chapter was organized

liere in 1927. In addition to a high
s andard of general scholarship re-

quired for entrance each member
must show an outstanding interest

in the social .sciences and must
carry on while a member of the so-

i iety a piece of original work in

-ome of tlie social sciences.

Allen Will Speak

For YW Program

Will Christianity Work?" will

be the theme of Religious Empha-
sis Week to be held on campus
February 18 through 20 according

to Patsy Dale, vice-president of the
YWCA who is in charge of tliis

week of religious concentration.

Dr. J. P. Allen, pastor of the

First Baptist Church in Bristol,

Tennessee, will be the guest speak-
er for the week.

Dr. Allen will conduct Chapel
programs Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday. Regular chapel on
Monday and Friday. February 17

and 21, will be omitted.

A reception to which the faculty

and heads of organizations will be
invited will be held for Dr. Allen,

Monday night at 8 o'clock. On
Wednesday afternoon, he will con-

duct an Open Association meeting
at 4 o'clock.

Dr. Allen was born November 22,

1912, in Alabama. He went to

Louisiana College in Pineville,

Louisiana and took an active part
in all school activities including

athletics, music, and school pub-
lications.

After his graduation from col-

lege. Dr. Allen went to the South-
ern Baptist Theological Seminary
in Louisville, Kentucky. He receiv-

vontinued on Page 3

Carlton To Play

For Mardi Gras

students Required
To Wear Costumes

Russ Carlton with his fifteen

piece orchestra will furnish the

music for the annual Mardi Gras
dance which will be held on Satur-
day, night, February 15, from 8:30

'o 12 in the gymnasium.
|

"United Nations" is the theme
for Mardi Gras this year according
to Ann PuUen, general chairman.
The costumes of the Queen and
Court will follow the theme.

All girls must wear costumes and
masks to be admitted. Dates will

b'> expected to dress formally. A
|

first and second prize will be given

for the two prettiest costumes and
;ilso for the two most original. i

Tickets will go on sale the week
before the dance at $1.00 stag and
$1.80 drag.

Bu.siness co-chairmen for the

'

.'iinual costume ball are Tucker
Winn and B irbara Graham. Mary
Stewart Buford is in charge of the

floor .show: Margaret Wilson, de-

corations: Connie Young, orches-

tra: Anna Headlee, costumes: Mar-
im Prances Morrison, floor; and
Betty Bennett, tickets.

This dance is sponsored annually

by Pi Gamma Mu, honorary soci-

ety in social science.

30 Girls Accepted

By College Choir

Tindall Announces

Thirty new members were tak-

en into the choir at the beginning
of the winter quarter. Some of the
girls have been on probation and
were attending choral club while

others came directly into the choir.

The freshmen who were taken in

are Mary Louise Alphin, Puckett
Asher, Eleanor Bass, Edith Brooks,
Nomeka Bryant, Betty Jean Cecil,

Frances Dodson, Dorothy Dout,

Barbara Glenn, Gwen Grow, Jean
Hogge, Renee Horton, Doris Ker-
nodle, Anne Simpson, Betty Anne
Smith, Jean Thomason. June
Walsh, Beckie Yonan.
New sophomore members are

Nell Foster, Betty Lewis Shank.
Martha Showaiter, and Martha
Morehead.
The juniors who came into the

choir are Grace Kappes, Nancy
Litz, Frances Lindsay, Ann Motley,

Harriet Purcell and Betty Jean

Snapp.
The new senior is Cile Sarver.

Leona Flood Will Give Concert

In STC Auditorium Monday,

February 3, at 8 O'clock

Mexico Discussed

By Spanish Club

Julia Perez was in charge of the

urogram for the Spanish Club

meeting last week. The theme of

the program was the contributions

if Mexico and Latin America to

the fields of music and literature.

Ellen Rorer and Betty Ree Palret

told something of the geography

and history of the country. Dolly

Ann Freeman told of the diver-

sions of the Mexicans.

Thelma Diggs and Patricia San-

chez read some poems in Spanish.

Betty Bibb read a translation by

Ann Willis.

L?ida LaHoy, Dalila Agostine,

and Iraida Ramerez sang several

fongs in Spanish.

Virginia Hollifield described

monuments of Mexico. All the

members of the club joined in

singing other Spanish songs.

Library Sponsors

Display On India

S. T. C.'s Library is now spon-

soring a display on India on the

table just outside the reference

room. The display includes pam-
plilets, books, magazine articles

and maps.
Twentieth Century India by

Kate Mitchell and Kumor Goshal
tells about the old and new India,

the people of India, and India and
the war.

Britain, America, and the India

Question discusses the problems of

India. This pamphlet is one of the

round table discussions conducted
over the radio.

The National Geographic maga-
zine features pictures of India at

work and play.

Cornela Spencer's Made in In-

dia concerns the story of India's

people and of their gifts to the

work.

Sir Pirozhan Nook's India de-

scribes the religion and culture of

the people.

Michael Pym discusses. The
Power of India in his book.

Other books on display include

Borsel's An Indian Journey, Emer-
son's Voiceless India, Nichol's Ver-

dict on India. Ran's Home to India

and Kendall's Co7ne With Me to

' Continued on Paop t

LEONA FLOOD, who will present a concert in the STC auditorium

February 3 at 8:00 p. m.

STCs Many Budding Poets

Carry Paper 'ii Pencil Always
"Roses are red

Violets are blue

If I were a poet

I'd write one too."

One what? A poem for the Col-

onnade contest. Hive you noticed

the would be poe^j going around
v/ith paper in th?ir hand and a
pencil behind their ear thinking an
inspiration would come any time?

Have you seen the v.'orried lookin';

students of English 205, or almost

any other English, trying to write

a poem for their assignment? Have
you seen a girl gazing at the sun-

set one minute and then look dis-

pairingly at the blank paper in her

lap? Yes, STC is full of budding or

would be poets. Maybe they will

beat the stronger sex by writmg
about the things to which the

young man's fancy is supposed to

turn to in spring time.

Just how does one go about writ-

Im a poem? First of all you must
have an inspiration. That's what
everybody says, that you must be
inspired. Webster defines in.spira-

tion as "a supernatural influence
which qualifies men to receive and
communicate divine truth." Humm.
That seems to let us out. Just how
this 'supernatural influence"

comes, we do not know. But may-
be we can communicate "divine

truth" if we try real real hard to

write a poem.
Shall we try to write one? First

of all pencil and paper is neces-

,sary. That necessity being fulfilled

we siL a minute trying to think of

the first line of our masterpiece-

lo-be. We think of line after line,

but every line we think of seems to

be one we read somewhere before.

(Could it be that we are Inspired

just lik« some other poets were?i

Minute after minute, hour after

hour, day after day, we try and try

to write. A word changed here, a

phrase left out here, a line added

here, and another verse written all

mark the progress of our poem.

But has anyone found anything to

rhyme with silver? The meter may
be off in a few places, but the

reader will just think we changed
meter in the middle of a line.

Didn't Browning do that?

Someone wisely said, "When
some people go mad they bite oth-

ers, some foam at the mouth, and
all the rest try to write poetry."

But we'll try and try again. By
jove, we'll have a good poem writ-

ten to hand into the Colonnade by

February 15.

March of Dimes Goal
Still llnobtained

About $40 has been collected

from the box on the table in the

hall and from contributions gath-

ered on the various halls, accord-
ing to Raymond H. Fiench, chair-

man of the March of Dimes drive

on campus.
The faculty has contributed $53,

and and various organizations

have contributed $12.50 so far.

Contributions can still be made.
The elementary school contributed

$35 to this drive.

The total contributions to date
are about $128. Mr. French said,

"We are still striving to reach the

$200 goal. Next week there will be
an intensified drive."

Commercial Club issued bids last

week. Forty-four freshmen were

included on the list.

New members of the Commercial
Club are Eleanor Bass, June Beck.
Marjorie Bo.swick, Jane Brimmer,
Prances Butler, Jacqueline Burk-
holder, Betty Boyd, Mary Carver,
Barbara Davis, Margaret David-
son. Betty Jean Cecil, Marion
Cocke, Judy Dailey. Barbara Griz-
zard, Peggy Harp, Nancy Hender-
son, Helen Holbrook, Sylvia Hol-
lingsworth, Rene-^ Horton, Virginia

Lee Howard and Peggy Hughes.

Also Joyce Jones. Martha Kit-

chen, Anne Knight, Cornelia Mar
ston, Betty Miles, Gladys Monk.
Billie Mullins, Colanthia Rippon,
Evelyne Rippon, Jacqueline Rob-
ins, Barbara Saunders, Anne Shel-
ton, Janice Slavin, Barbara Smith,
Mary Rose Smith, Peggy Smith,
Ellen Ann Stone Carolyn Tuck.
Ruth Walker, Joyce Webb, Irene
White, Jessie White, and Jacque-
lyn Wright.

Officers of the Commercial Club
are Barbara Kellam, president;

Virginia Marshall, vice-president:

Jacqueline Bobbitt, .secretary; and
Barbara Lee Myers, treasurer. Bet-
ty Jefferson served as banquet
chairman.

Commercial Clu!) Wilson Announces

Bids New Members

Local Clul) Brings

Violin Artist Here

Farmville's Junior Woman's Club
will .sponsor Leona Fiood, \]\v bril-

liant young Violini;;!. ;r, li.c ,SI;iti>

Teachers College Audiio'.ium. on
February 3 at 8 o'clock.

Miss Flood a native of Spokane.
Wa.shin.gton, began .singing before

he could walk. She made her first

ippearance as a sintser when she
vfis two and a half. Since the best

known musician in her neighbor-
\iood was a violinist she took les-

sons from him. This was the bc-

'4inning of her carer aiihi>ut;h it

was unintentional.

Almost without rcalizint-; il .ihe

devoted more time to lier violai

ban to singing.

At the age of sixteen she made
Itpy debut recital. For two .sea-

sons she toured Europe and when
rumblings of war began she rn-

'.urned to New York City.

Eugene Stin-son of the Chicago
Daily News recently said, "Leona
Flood's playing was of excellent

quality. Her tone is strikingly
') autiful and her outlook innately

ui.itul." A Vienese critic .said,

'Ou'' must associate her with the

great masters of her art."

Th:? proi.eccis from this concert
which begins promptly at 8:00, will

go for the maintenance of the

Junior Recreation Center. The ad-
mission is $1.50.

Colonnade Content

According to an announcement

by Margaret WiLson, the Colon-

nade should be out sometime in

' February. The magazine goes to

^

press this week.

I

This issue of the C )Iunnade i.s

dedicated to the veterans. The

j

cover will be a picture of a veteran

I

and S.T.C. girl. There will be

I

articles by Jack Lane. Nelson

Snydor, A. R. Soulhall, Jr., and
Jack Van Hoy.

I

Mrs. Margaret Lawrence Sim-

kins will have two poems published

in I he Colnrmiide. Also Included in

this i.ssue are caricatures of Dr.
' Walmsley, Dr. Iligginbotham and
Mrs. Packer, caitoons by Elinor

' Lawless and a sto,y by Aine Will-

is. The art work is by Anne Charl-

ton, and Campus Cn.pers by Gia u

Loyd.

Grades Announced

To AFS Members

Barrett Will Speak
In Chapel Friday

The Reverend Mr. Thomas V.
Barrett, national director of Epis-

copal student work, will speak at

chapel Friday morning and at the

Episcopal church Sunday morn-
ing.

He will also meet the Episcopal

students at a tea at the rectory on
Saturday afternoon and at the

student group meeting at the rec-

tory Sunday evening at eight o'-

clock. The Episcopal faculty mem-
bers are invited to meet Mr. Bar-
rett informally on Saturday eve-

ning.

Geyer Announces
Ticket Sale Soon

Bebe Geyer, junior production
chairman, has announced that tic-

kets for the production will soon
go on .sale.

The title of the junior produc-
tion, which is to be held in the
large auditorium at 8:00 P. M.
February 12, will be announced
next week.
Since the beginning of this quar-

ter the juniors have been practic-
mg one hour nightly from 10 to 11

P. M., in order to avoid study hour
The general committee of the

junior production includes George
Ann Lewis, Viiginia Bailey, Vir-

ginia Tindall, and Margaret Jones.

!nter-Varsi!y (Jroup

Hears Ta'ii by Brown

Hugh Bnwn, engineering stu-

dent at V. F. I. spoke at the regu-

lar meeting of the hiter-Varsitv

Christian Pellov, .ship, Tuesday
night, January 21.

Mr. Blown told of experiences

which took pUux at tlie mission-

aries conference in Toronto, Can-
ada, December 27 -January 2,

which was sijon .jred by I. V. C. F.

IClass^esWi'lUold

February Chapels

Pirns are now under way to have

each cla.sfi present a sing program

in Chap'ji i ccording to an an-

nouncement this week by Dr.

reorge W. Jeffers, chairman of

the chapel "ommittee.

The.se programs will be held

every Monday during the month
of February.

,

Alpha Phi Sigma met in the

Honor Room last night at 8 o'clock.

Miss Peck, sponsor of the honor
society gave out grade averages to

Llio.se who desired to have theirs.

Alpha Phi Sigma is an honorary
: ocicty whose membership is con-
fined io .students of high .scholastic

rating. Valedictorians and saluta-

tions of high .schools are automa-
tica'ly eligible to membership.
Oth;'r students in any class of the

college are eligible when their

scholarship becomes satisfactory.

I Ik Delia chapter was established

111 1930. The acuvities of the or-

ganii;ation are designed not only
<o b'-nefit its membership but also

to further interest in scholarship

in tlie whole ins.itution.

Officers of the society are pre-

Idtat, Jacqueline Bobbitt; vice-

IJiesiden., Sar;Ji liawles, recording

s: .retary, Ann Ea.st; corresponding

s^cetary, Anne Owens; treasurer,

Betty Ree Pai.-ct; reporter, Connie
-"Newman

^Voffram of Music
rjiven At Meeting
' )f French Circle

After a short business meet-

ing of the French circle at

which payment of dues was urged
and a contribution to the Jarman
organ fund was discu.s.sed, the pro-

gram was turned over to the pro-

gram chairman.
The first year chis.s ium a .kjt,

introducing the concert. Those
taking part were Mary Virginia

Goff, Florence Willis. Jackie Eagle

and Lfucrne Tuck from the ad-

vanced cla.ss.

Tlie concert coii.si.LcU ul Cl.ue

dc Lure," "Liebestraum" "Pavannc
pour L' Enfante rlipii:;tf nrul "L'

Ombre Legere".

The Intermediate elu.s.s loilowed

with a discu.ssion of the program.
Elaine Owens, Jean Ander.son,

Gwen Smith, and Lela Bouldin
from the advanced class took part

in this.
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Students Must Cooperate

In Observing Study Hour

A number of students have not been ob-

serving study hour on the campus. We

should remember to keep quiet from 7:30

until 10 o'clock every night. We can do ou^

visiting before or after study hour.

Sometimes we seem to forget that others

may have studying to do even if we don't.

We should keep quiet and not disturb tho.se

who are trying to study.

If you have a meeting during study hour

be very quiet when passing th-ough the

halls to and from the meeting.

It won't be long until grade estimates

will be coming out. Naturally everyone

wants to get good grade estimates. In order

to do this one must do some conscientious

studying. After all we are up here to learn.

And how are we to learn much if we neg-

lect studying and keep others from studying

too?

We should remember to keep our radios

turned down low during .study hour. No one

can study when the radio down the hall is

I)laying loudly.

This also applies to vic's. Keep them

toned down until the end of study hour any-

way. After that you can increase the vol-

ume without disturbing one's power of con-

centration too much.

Save your dancing until gym classes.

People below you don't enjoy the nightly

stomping.

Cooperate with your hall president in

maintaining quiet on your hall. Let's do

our part and really observe study hour for

the remainder of the quarter. Your help is

needed

!
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Barter Theatre Plays

Deserve Our Support

We are very fortunate in having the

Barter Theater present three plays here in

the near future. "Much Ado About Nothing"

will be presented in our college auditorium

on February 20. "Blithe Spirit" will be given

on Maich 13, and "State of the Union" on

March 20.

Virginia, sometimes referred to as the
|

Old Dominion, is the first state in the union

to set aside money from its treasury to help

establish a state theater. We think that it

would be well worth our while to have a

record attendance at each performance in

ou'- auditorium.

The Barter Theater, founded in 1932, is

the peoples' theater. Today it serves as a

place where all classes, creeds, and denomi-

nations can gather under one roof to share

an experience, besides enjoying a social

mingling with their frieds. Robert Porter-

field, founder and director, is a native Vir-

ginian.

During the war, the theater disbanded,

because most of its personnel were in the

service. It is only recently that the theater

has begun activities again. The theater is

now busy touring the .state and thrilling the

population from seacoast to the mountains

with their vivid presentations.

When the Virginia season is finished

late in the spring of 1947, the Barter Theat-

er of Virginia will present its splendid

Drama Festival Company in a Broadway
theater playing its repertory exactly as

played throughout its native state.

Basketball Begins

Puddin'
n* Sauce

When we were very, very young we

learned what the animals say. Our proud

parents coaxed us to tell their guests that

the cow says moo, and the sheep says baa,

and the dog bow-wow, and that the duck

says quack. Now that we have grown a little

older we have observed what people say.

Can you identify these?

Who says, "Hi, ev'body", and who says,

"What were we talking about"? Bet you

can't guess who it is that says "I'll lay my
cards on the table." And do you know who
says. "Well, what is the lesson for today?"
or this, "Why didn't you come down soon-

er?"? Come on, baby, tell mama who says

—

"You must make a C average." and tell the

nice lady who says "Girls, you mu.st NOT
take silver and linen from the dining room.

Also please remember that we do not come
to breakfast in our pajamas here." But
finally the saying of sayings—who has the

power to make any prankster feel like a

criminal by saying simply "Well???"? If

you can't guess the.se then "You don't get

around much do you?"

With all this wonderful warm weather
that's being forced upon us it is quite a
temptation to develop an early attack of

spring feve", but with grade estimates lear-

ing at us from just ai-ound the corner there

just doesn't seem to be any rest for the
weary.

(Author's note: Granted that this col-

umn is crummy, so please won't you take
pity on a poor .struggling hack and supply
her with anything which you'd like to see in

Puddin N Sauce? Any funny experience in

class, a teacher's pet joke, gripe about no
hot water or even a Betty Bly note to your
man would be of help and would be infinite-

ly appreciated. Thanks a jug-full!)

Question ot the Week
What do you think you'll be doing ten years from now?

Keeping house forAnn Allen

"him."

Virginia Sledd:

married.

I hope to be

Betty Byrd: It wouldn't do lor

me to tell.

Lois Stevens: Telling other peo-

ple what to do for a change.

Frankie Dodson: Beating ten

kids on the head. <P. S.: three sets

of twins.

Janice Slavin: Probably having
my face "lifted" due to old age!

Lizzie Bragg: Running an old

ladies' home—anyone want reser-

vations?

Patsy Kimbroueh: Opening the
door and greeting a husband.
Anne Knight: I'll still be in love

with "Connie"!
Barbara Cuicci: I'll be with the

wealthy Mr. X. I dreamed of.

Peggy Lloyd: I'll have 25 chil-

dren—pupils.

Marian Breeden: Looking for a
man!

Betty Rippey: Darned seldom I

know what I'll be doing ten years
from now.

Evelyn Dunevant: I'll be a nurse
if I'm not married.

Carol Stoops: Teaching and liv-

ing as a good Yankee!
Georgie Caldwell : Reminiscing

about S. T. C.

Mary Frances Evans: Counting
the gray hairs in my head.
Jean Carrello: Nothing!
Lynda Black: My dreams are

getting better all the time.

Ethel Shockley: That's the $64
question.

Phyllis Scherberger; I may be

able to tell you ten years from
now.

Thelma Smith: Keeping away
from third floor main.

Charlotte Thorp: Working on
my PhD in S. T. C— He hves in

Parmville.

Helen Holbrook: Sitting at home
knitting a sweater.

Delores Duncan: Raising a fam-
ily.

Leila Mae Ferratt: Taking care

of Louis.

Martha Frances Webb: No tell-

ing!!

Anne Longbein : Still leading the

life of spinster.

V. V. Douglass: Tending to my
two cats and a canary.

Gladys Monk: Having a good
time in Tazewell.

Peggy Monk: Riding with Joe
and "Lizzie."

"Pankic" Collie: Vacationing in

Florida.

Denise Love: Living, I hope.
Sylvia Hollingsworth : Anything

but listening to Martha snore!
Margaret Hylton: I'll be taking

dictation from .some tall, dark,

handsome man.
Martha Showalter: Just sitting

and rocking.

P. Alley: Holding an Old Maids
Convention, probably.
Ginny Hollifield: Learning to

COOK.
Gwen Cress: Looking for a man.
Hilda Bennett: I'll still be yelling

at Galloway,
Betty Pairet: Married—or else.

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check

Here we are again after a week's

"gab" gathciing with more news
from thither and yon.

What's this we hear about a
"certain guy from R. P. I."

(poem I? It seems that he doesn't
like singing particularly by S. T. C.

lassies. (He ain't human!) All

right "Pusie", give us a reason and
it better be good. Of course, if the
screeching becomes too unbearable,
try using earmuffs.
One of our old gals, Claire Wales

Webb (Mrs. Thomas Webb, that
is I was visiting on campus this

week end. Grand to see you back
again, Claire.

Charlotte and Imogene were
very excited over the basketball
game Pi-iday night and no wonder
becau.se Stuart and Jack really

pla.ved a good game.
Those big fat letters Margie Wil-

liams has been getting from Gene
really make the rest of us envious.
And talking about letters, David

wrote June that ho was the found-
er of a new fraternity known as
Damma Phi Kno.
Weren't all the Newport News

fiirls in a flutter when a certain
Marine named Billy came up last
week end? Eh. what Jane?
Cou^d Roger be the reason Bet-

ty Jane Brockway has Stardust in
her eyes? But who wouldn't if thev
had an invitation to the Mid-
winters at Tech?

Also looking forward to an ex-
citing time at that wonderful place
are Laura Jean Comerford, "Gin

"

Tindall. Judy Dailey. Betty Ree
Pairet, and Peggy Moore.
The twosome .seen quite fre-

quently around campus are Julia
Foster and Pat Stnplin.
By the way, why does "Be Be"

Geycr get annoyed when anyone
sings "Oh Johnny"?
Have you all seen the glistening

new diamond which now adorns
Claudia Smith's third finger left
hand? It's a beauty!
What is this thing called love?

Maybe Barbara Montgomery and
Wirt could give us the answer.

Louise Blackman and Buddy are
"that way" about each other.
Oh, to have one of the many

phone calls that Prances Blanton
receives. (Wi.shful thinking !>

Ducky stayed over during the
H.-S. holiday just to be with Gin-
nie. Sounds like true love.

It seems that even though Betty
Miles has quite a number of men
on the string, her heart wavers be-
tween Cal and Jack.
Who is the tall senior that's

carrying the torch for a certain
S. T. C. co-ed?

Hilda Abernathy s favorite tune
up to date is "Tuxedo Junction".
For full details see Hilda.
Did that good-looking date ac-

count for the big sparkle in Joyce
Fleet's eyes?

The lights were out
And all was still

She grabed a pencil
And wrote her last will.

Why? Because her name was in
Bedcheck.

We'll be seeing you "Sooner or
Later".

"Rain, Rain-Go Away," Chant Girls;

Daily Deluges Dampen £. T. C. Spirit

"I don't know why there's no
sun up in the sky-stormy weather."
Rain! Rain! "Why mu.st it rain all

the time in Parmville?" Wails a
Typical S.T.C'ers—especially on
week ends. Weather is something
that everyone always discusses but
does little about. However, the sit-

uation can be quite disgusting at
times, and the times have been
quite frequent lately.

Some people seem to think that
since there are so many geniuses in
the world that are always invent-
ing "things" that someone should
devise a plan by which the weather
can be controlled. A great ma-
chine based on atomic power could
really do the trick and probably
blow up the whole universe which
would certainly solve the weather
problem if nothing else.

If this machine did come into
being, the world would face an-
other grave problem. No one would
agree on the type of weather for
the day. Take the 4th of July for

instance: The picnics would want
a nice sunny day while the farmers
would be praying for rain for his

crops. It all goes to show that you
can't win. Someone has just got
to be different! As long as there
are two people lefl in the world
there is going to be discord—one
will be called a fool; the other a
kill joy".

Now for the weather forecast:

you .say you're going on a weiner
roast Saturday, huh? Well, the
forecast is cloudy and damp. You
say you're going home for the
week-end, huh? The forecast is

rain and rain followed by more
rain; The thing to do is put on a
kerchief, raincoat, hip boots, and
swim to town for awhile greeting
each other with a gloomy "nice
weather for ducks". The only other
alternative is to curl up by a radia-
tor with a good book, and reassiu-e

yourself that the age old weather
problem will continue to be age-
old.

Omnibus

BETTY REE PAIRET

Many organizations on campus
issued bids to new members this
week. Seventeen girls joined Pi
Gamma Mu; 30 became choir
members; and 44 were initiated
into the Commercial Club.
The Commercial Club entertain-

ed in honor of the new members
with a banquet Friday night.
Plans are underway for a

week of religious concentration.
Dr. J. P. Allen of Bristol, Tennes-
see, will the guest for Religious
Emphasis Week.
Mr. French, chairman of the

March of Dimes Campaign, which
began January 13, reports that al-

though contributions are picking
up, the collection so far is still be-
low the $200 mark attained last

year.

Pi Gamma Mu has secured Russ
Carlton and his fifteen-piece or-
chestra to play for the Mardi Gras
costume ball February 15. This or-
chestra playect for Senior Dance in
December, 1945.

Rehearsals are now being held
for the three class productions
which will take place in February
and March.
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STC Varsity Basketball Squad

Will Play Panzer College Friday

Friday night, January 30, the

S. T. C. girls varsity basketball

team will play Panzer College of

Physical Education and Hygiene,

East Orange, New Jersey in the

gymnasium at 7:30 o'clock.

The team will arrive here Friday

afternoon and leave here Saturday
morning.

No admission will be charged for

students and faculty. A collection

will be taken up for the March of

Dimes.

Helen Londeree is manager of

the basketball squad.

Display On India
i

Continued from Page 1 ,

India.

Norman Klell's article What
GI's Learned i7i India, from the

'

magazine Asia and the Americans

is also on display as well as Fran-

ces Stewart's The Death of a

Maharaja taken from Travel. i

STC Boys Defeat
Cumberland 18-12

Parmville State Teachers Col-

lege boys basketball team defeated

Cumberland High School by a

score of 18-12 last Friday night.

The game was played in the col-

lege gymnasium. Jack Lane is

manager of the team.

Those playing were Jack Lane,

forward; Dick Dunton, forward;

Jolm Van Hoy, center; George

Robertson, guard and Joe Wilkin-

son, guard.

There will be a return game with

Cumberland High School on Mon-
day night at 7:30 P. M.

YW Program

Continued from Page 1

ed his Master of Theology from

the Seminary in 1935 and in 1941

he was awarded the degree of Doc-

tor of Philosophy.

Listen Ladies Just Arrived!

S. T. C.

Pins and Bracelets
*

In Stei-ling Silver

WATCH REPAIRING JEWELRY REPAIRING

GARLAND, NEWMAN & WRITTEN
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and Silverware

GIFT DEPARTMENT
Unusual Gifts For All Occasions

O. F. RUSSOW
ManaKcr FARMVILLE, VA,

PATTERSON'S

You'll get • lot of fun

by sending Valentines

(o those you like as

well as those you love.

We have a Gibson Val-

entine For every degree

of affection. When you

send these qualityGib-

ton Valentines, your

friends will know you

chose the finest.

THE BLYTHE

BALL PEN

ONE FINGER CONTROL

RETRACTABLE POINT

A Flip of tlie finger— the pen

is ready for smooth writing.

Then, Snap-the ball point is

retracted; safely tucked away

Simple, easy-to-operate, stur-

tly-the Blythe Rol-Rite is a

masterpiece of design and con-

struction. A lifetime of writing

pleasure at a sensible price

COME IN FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

Well, Hello and Goodbye.

It was "Hello, Zeke", this sunny
Fall, but now the rain and gloom
have descended upon us as we sad-

ly say "Good bye" to this unpre-
dictable character. Yes, Zeke was
practically a landmark at the stab-

les and ring causing everyone to

look for his capers and caprices on
every ride. We enjoyed his wit,

what there was of it, but now we
send him off to Richmond with

four roses in his buttonhole as a

farewell trinket. We know he'll get

by, one way or another, yet leave

us not let him leave without say-

ing
—"Good luck, good hunting,

and hurry back to see us again!"

When Will It Stop??
Stop raining, that is! The regu-

lar riding classes have been doom-
ed a week of sitting inside, looking

out at mud, mud, mud. One of

these days we'll walk in the sun
once more, and then just watch
our dust! (Joke dated 1812* Some
of the hardy type braved the pud-
dles and quagmires Saturday.

Patsy and Mary struck out In one
direction while Jeanne and Ducky
headed another. Jeanne found a

handy branch to give the Filly a

little jumping experience on the

back way from Dowdy's Corner.

Nothing else eventful seems to

have happened as they splashed

merrily along. Come on sun-shine!

Dry up the mud so we can get in

some trail rides and a little prac-

tice for the next horse show. Pret-

ty please

!

To The Administration.
True, Miss Shields is the busi-

ness manager and Royal Head of
the stables but the sole adminis-
trator in her absence seems to be
Botts. Now those that haven't
watched Botts plait the filly's tail

are truly uneducated. There are
lots of ways to take care of a horse.
If you model your ways after Botts
you're sure to win. There are
many, many little tricks to know
before you can make 'em behave.
It's taken Botts many a year to

i

learn 'em all but the results have
justified the efforts.

Let's hope we can soon get
transportation to Longwood, be-
cause hallelujah! the stables are
standing to receive horses, Botts,

;
Butch and all. It seems a shame

'\ to have all this waiting for us and
not to make use of it. Maybe we

;
can contract someone to build a

j

subway from here to there

!

Port and Red are frisking a-
round the country side on their va-
cation. We certainly mi.ss 'em.

And even though 'tis raining,
don't forget to Stay on the bit.

PEGASUS

It is said that an expert tea

taster can identify between 1500

and 1600 different teas telling

where a particular tea was grown.

what variety it is, at what season

of the year it was picked, how it

was processed, how much it should

cost, and how it should be blended.

Gifts For Girls

Come in and see our new arrivals of

spring suits, coats, and dresses.

THE HUB DEPT. STORE

The ownership of life insurance
in the United States has increased
18 times since 1900.

ENNIS RADIO
"Only Skilled Hands Touch

Your Radio"

RECORDS
Expert Repairs

108 W. 3rd. St.-:-Farmville, Va.

Phone 423

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Fa-

culty and Student Body

Good things to eat and drink

High Street

Come in and try our

Hamburgers

They Are Delicious

College Shoppe
"Best Food In Town"

Fidilitone Supreme
Needle $2.50

Albums
GLENN MILLER

NELSON EDDY
DOROTHY SHAY

The Park Avenue llillbillie

WH.SON'S
Firestone Store

IN FARMVILLE.\Hk.

Fri.-Sat.

ERROL
FLYNN

ELEANOR
PARKER

In

NEVER SAY
GOODBYE

Sun.—Mon.—Tues.
ALAN BRIAN
LADD DONLEVY

TWO YEARS
BEFORE the MAST

Farmville Mfg. Co.

BUILDING MATERIAL

AND SUPPLIES

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Building Materials

^ McCrary Seam Reminder

NYLON
HOSE

First Quality

51 Gaug-e $1.95

45 Gauge $1.65

McCrary nylons are exceptionally sheer.

The only stocking with the patented

.seam-reminder. The best nylons made
come from the mills of McCrary.

All Sizes

DOUBLE-UPS

90fOf# MMQ pHML

Iwrf oqiM Cftd

bknk, miM gr**n and brown,

9 tvmm«r movvt and lolltman

pur^ or iheekfng and navy royon

I, Jvnlor litei 9 to II.

MO"

Dorothy May Store
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MardiGras Belles

Get Costume Ideas

The lime has come to get a

"thinking cap" on and come out

with some really clever and origi-

nal ideas for that Mardi-Gras Cos-

tume. February 15 isn't far away,

you know! What to wear? Well,

that isn't such a problem, for the

theme. United Nations is sugges-

tive enough. In a short time you

can get some old clothes and ac-

cessories together and have an at-

tractive outfit that may win you

first prize. Two prizes are being

awarded for the prettiest costumes

and the same for the most original

ones. So get busy everybody !
Just

select a Nation you'd like to repre-

sent and "rig up" a costume rea-

sonably similar to the native cos-

tume of that country. No costume

need be fus.sy or elaborate to rate

attention. By all means make yours

comfortable and "danceable". Re-

member—no jeans or shorts. Re-

gulations say below the knee for

any costume. Whatever you choose

to wear, try to make your outfit

different. Southern belles and

gypsie costumes ai'e always popu-

lar, but there are others equally as

simple to do up. Be a Dutch or

Hungarian lassie in a bright pina-

fore or a blouse and dirndl skirt

with a laced-up bodice. You may
appear as anything from a Rus-

sian dancer to a Spanish senorita.

or even a pig-tailed Chinaman

The latter costume might consist

of a pair of oriental pajamas in

case that appeals to anyone

!

The sky is the limits-well, prac-

tically, so let's get O.T.B. and make

the costume ball a perfect success!

Don't forget your mask!

Forty per cent of our rice crop

goes to Cuba to feed the sugar

plantation workers. The rest is

shipped to Canada, the Philippines

and to UNRRA. The bulk of the

rice produced in this country is

grown in Louisiana, Arkansas,

Texas and California.

Theatre Will Give

3 Plays At S.T.C.

Tn Coming Months

Rf)bert Porterfield, naUve of

Southwest Virginia, is founder and

director of the Barter Theatre. For

n years, from 1932 to 1942, when

he and 135 of his actors went a-

;

v;ay to help win the war. Abing-
|

don's Barter Theatre was famous

as the only playhouse in the world

acfpting commodities at the box

office instead of cash.

"Barter alumni include Gregory

Peck, Jeffry Lynn. Katherine Raht

I Mrs. Aldrich, of the Aldrich fam-

1

ily on the radio i, William Prince,!

Hume Cronyn, Charles Korvin,

Margaret Wycherly and Conrad

Nagel."

The Barter repertory includes

everything from pre-Shakespear-

,

ean comedies to pie-Broadway try-

!

outs of important and new plays.

The plays, such as those coming

to Farmville, will be .sponsored by

civic groups, high sclwols and col-

leges, and as a consequence people

in the town as well as in the cities

will get a chance to see plays per-

formed by top-notch actors.

During the war thousands of

servicemen came in contact with

the Barter Theatre and profession-

al "live" entertainment for the

first time. Shows were taken to

camps and bases in this country by

U.S.O. and other organizations.

On February 20 "Much Ado
About Nothing" will be the firsL

of the three plays which will be

presented at the State Teachers

College Auditorium. "Blithe Spirit"

will be presented on March 13, and
"State of the Unien" on M?vch 20.

Farmville Alumnae

Plan Bridge Party

The Farmville S. T. C. Alumnae
Association announced plans for

a benefit bridge party to be held

Thursday, January 30 at 8 o'clock

In the student lounge at State

Teachers College. The proceeds

from the party will be presented

to the Rpnoral alumnae fund

which in turn will be used to in-

stall an organ honoring Dr. J. L.

Jarman, president emeritus of the

college.

There will be some special fea-

tures during the evening; includ-

ing a Spring style show, and the

av.'arding of prizes.

Reservations will be two dollars

a table. Mrs. R. W. Catlin will be

chairman of reservations. She will

be a.sslsted by Miss Alice Carter.

Mrs. T. D. Smith, Mrs. W. J. Syd-

nor. Miss Ottie Craddock, Mrs.

John Lancaster, Mrs. Gordon

Moss. Miss Carrie Spencer, Miss

Lillian Minkle, Mrs. Boyd Coyner,

Mr;. Henry Newbill and Mrs.,Mar-

shall Watklns. All reservations
must be made by Wednesday ev-

ening, January 29.

1 Miss Katherine Watklns and
j

Mrs. Leland Sanford will have

i

charge of refreshments and Mrs.
Kyle Baldwin of the committee
for prizes.

Missionary Teaches
YWA Study Course
In Student Lounge

Mrs. Elton Johnson, missionary

to Brazil who is now on furlough

will be guest speaker for the Y. W.
A. study course to be held in Stu-

dent Lounge February 4-7 at 8 o'-

clock.

The book for the course will be

Forty Years in the Land of To-

morrow.

Mrs. Johnson will be available

for conferences every afternoon
from 3 o'clock until 6 o'clock in

the Student Center.

Writing Proves Fun
Says Feature Writer

It's easier to do anything when
you know what you're doing ! Me, I

just don't know what I'm doing or

for that matter what I'm supposed
to be doing. I do know that there's

a good picture that's on at the

State, a bridge game going on
down the hall, some good records

just begging to be played and here

I sit. I could always read that

novel for English, study for my
history test or polish my finger

nails, but no, I hafta' sit here do-

ing something and jumping up to

answer the phone. Why am I sit-

ting here? Don't you know? I

hafta' write a FEATURE, on

what? Who knows? I don't, nor

did the person who requested (?)

that I write one. Whats' happened
around here?? Nothin' at all!

Haven't even had a fire drill, a

date or a good nights' sleep.

SHANNONS RESTAURANT

Sepcializing in

Home-Made Pies
CARL R. GLVMPAPA. Prop.

STC'sCommercialClub
Honors New Members

Friday evening, January 24, the

Commercial Club gave its annua!
banquet in honor of the new mem-
bers of the club.

Guest speaker for the evening
was Dr. Lancaster. About 100

members of the Commercial Club
were present, including the 44
freshman who were initiated into

the club Wednesday, January 22.

Flowers Make The
Perfect Gift

COLLINS Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

Bring Your Clothes

Fcr Prompt Service

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

Special S.T.C. Breakfast

Served only from 7-10 a. m.

Bacon— 1 Egg—Toast—Coffee

30c

SOUTHSIDE'S

Flowers for all occasions

Phone No. 296

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

Do you have appliances that

do not work?

If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric

Appliance Company

Wc have a complete line of

Hallmark (".rroting Cards
freelliillmark Date Book At

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

MARTIN'S

Come in and see our line of an-
tique finished costume jewelry

from Czechoslavokla

Send a Valentine from

MARTIN'S JEWELERS

NEWBERRY'S

Everything-

in

School Supplies

NEWBERRY'S

titey're sweeibearts!

''BOY FRIEND'' Saddles

Perfection of style ; i . just like hit.

And imagine ; j : it't high-arched, low-heeled.

The vamp Is roomy but it mokes your

foot look smalll Underneath it all . . . rugged

red rubber soles.

Brown and White
Rhick and While $7.95

BALDWIN'S

PWW '

-
'

!-.
.

'". '

Tfe/^'^^^^HEY SATISFY!

*1&&E)fllRFIEU)
ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPSI
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Mardi Cras Tickets

Will Go On Sale

Saturday At Noon
j

United Nations !

Made Dance Theme

Tickets for the annual Mardi

!

Oras costume ball which will be
held on Saturday night, February
15, from 8:30 to 12 in the gymna-
ritsn, will go on sale Saturday af-

ter lunch according to Betty Ben-
nett, ticket chairman. Date tick-

ets will sell for $1.80 and stag tick-

ets, $1.00.

The theme for Mardi Gras this

JTMU* according to Ann Pullen, gen-

eral chairman, will be "United Na-
timis". The costumes of the queen
and court and the floor show will

follow this theme.

Russ Carlton and his fifteen

piece orchestra will provide the

music for the affair. Prizes will be

offered for the two prettiest cos-

tumes and for the two most origin-

al costumes. These prizes will go

on display in Martin's window in

the near future.

Pi Gamma Mu, honorary society

in social science, sponsors this

dance each year. It is an open
dance and members of Pi Gamma
Mu compose the committees in

charge. Business co-chairmen for

the dance are Tucker Winn and
Barbara Graham. Mary Stuart
Buford will handle the advertising

;

Margaret EUett, floor show; Mar-
giuret Wilson, decorations; Connie
Young, orchestra; Anna Headlee,

eoatumes; Martha Prances Morri-

son, floor committee; and Betty

Bennett, tickets.

Owen Ackiss, senior from Nor-
folk, will reign as queen over the

ball. Representing the senior class

on the court will be Kitty Parham,
Nellie Smith, and Nancy White-
head. Dorris Ballance, Louise

Brooks, and Gertrude Driver will

represent the junior class, and th«

8<«)homore court members will be

Dolly Ann Freeman and Margaret
Wall.

Girls attending the dance will be

expected to wear costume and
masks and their dates will be ex-

pected to dress formally.

Girls To Take Part
In 1947 Arts Forum
At UNC On March 22

Dance students will participate

In the student choreography pro-

gram of the 1947 Arts Forum to be

held at the Woman's College of the

University of North Carolina on

March 22.

"Boogie at the Philharmonic" to

a recording by Mende Lux Lewis
will be presented by the S. T. C.

dance group. The dance has been
choroegraphed by members of Or-
chesis. The program will also be
presented in chapel sometime be-

fore the Greensboro trip.

For the past three years W. C. U.
j

N. C, has held a three day Arts

Forum in the early spring. The
meetings are concerned with the

creative activity of students in

music, painting, writing, and^
dance. The purpose of the forum

j

is to bring together teachers and
students of the arts in the colleges

and universities of the Southeast,

for greater understanding and ap-

preciation of the arts and to stim-

ulate creative and experimental

activity.

Girls from here who will pre-

sent the program are Grls Boxley,

Doris Funck, Bobby Mitchell, Ann
Orgain, Lee Palmer, Joy Wilson,

Mary Wright, from the dance
classes. Members of Orchesis who
will attend are Bebe Geyer, Doris
Ramsey, Corrine Baker, Nancy
Whitehead, Betty Jordon, Helen
Owins, and Peggy Moore. The
girls will be chaperoned by Miss
Emily Kauzlarich, modern dance
instructor.

Dr. Jeffers Gives
Papers To Library

Dr. Jeffers has turned over to
the Library his complete set of
Claytonia. a magazine published
by the Virginia Academy of Sci-
ence from June, 1934, to April
1939. With his help, the Library
is completing its set of the pro-
ceedings of this Academy.

Dr. Jeffers also gave the Library
his .set of The Raven, a series of
papers Issued by the Virginia Soc-
iety of Ornithology.

Students are reminded to watch
for the musical exhibit .spon.sored
by Miss Armstrong of the library
staff, with the help of Miss Clark
of the music department. A real

piano is expected to appear in this
exhibit.

Dr. Allen To Speak

In YW Program

"Will Christianity Work?" is the
theme for Religious Emphasis
Week this year.

Dr. J. P. Allen, pastor of the
First Baptist Church in Bristol
will be on STC campus February
17 through 20 as the special
speaker. The Y. W. C. A. sponsor,?

a week devoted to religions em-
phasis each yfear, the purpose of
which is to help girls become more
conscious of the need, and place
of religion in their life. Through
sponsoring a special speaker, the
Y gives each student an oppor-
tunity to hear and know a well-
known leader in the field of re-
ligion.

Monday. February 17, marks the
beginning of Religious Emphasis
Week. On Monday night, there
will be a reception in honor of Dr.
Allen to which the faculty, admin-
istration, and heads of all organi-
zations are invited

On Tuesday, Dr. Allen will

speak for the first time to the
student body. He will speak at 11

o'clock, the regular chapel hour.
He will speak in chapel on Tues-
day, Wednesday, and Thursday at

this time. This will take the place
of regular Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday chapel.

On Tuesday night at 7 o'clock,

Dr. Allen will conduct a flre-slde

chat In Student Lounge. This will

be an infoimal talk, and each stu-

dent is urged by the Y cabinet to

attend.

continued on Page 3

Whitehead To Reign Over May Festival;

Ackiss Selected As Honor Attendant

By Students In Meeting on January 28

22 Girls Chosen

To Compose Court

2 Classes Excused

On Founders Day

All girls who are planning to

leave school over Founder's Day
week end must leave on Friday,

March 7.

Dr. Lancaster has announced
that only 8:05 and 9:05 classes will

meet on Saturday morning, March
8. All cla.s.ses will be dismissed at

10 o'clock.

Going away slips will be given

out next week to girls in Cunning-
ham Hall so that Dean Martha
Smith will know how many rooms
will be available for Founders' Day
guests.

Student groups that are request-

ed to be on campus for Founders'

Day are Grandaughters Club, stu-

dent government officers. Drama-
tic Club members necessary for

presentation of "Taming of the

Shrew", and choir members.

Production Head
Announces Change
In Program Date

The date of the presentation of

junior production has been chang-
ed from February 12 to February

25, according \f> an announcement
made by Bebe Geyer, general

chairman of the production.

It will be held, as planned, in the

auditorium at 8 P. M. The theme
of the junior production will not
be announced until a week before

the date of presentation.

The postponement of this pro-

duction was necessitated by a de-

lay in shipment of costume mater-
ial and by the difficulty caused by
mid-term tests.

Tickets are to go on sale soon at

the table in the hall, where they
will be sold by members of the jun-
ior class. Admission will be 25

cents.

NANCY WHITEHEAD, May Day Queen

Classes Announce

Production Dates

STC Exceeds Goal

In Dimes Campaip

Unusual Creature Delights

In Humdrum Existence at STC
I Ah! It is happy I am today,

i
the painters at work on our hall.

Happy indeed. The sun is shining,

the alarm clock just went off, and
I bounce quickly out of bed. I can
hardly wait to dres.s and run down
to the dining room for breakfast.

Thoughts of .sleep are far from my
mind as I glance scornfully at my
slumbering roommate. Today I am
determined to be happy all day
long. I shall be mature and over-

look all the petty inconveniences

of the everyday world. I go trip-

ping to the bathroom to splash my
face with cold water. What care

I if boiling hot water runs from
both faucet^? I love to brush my
pearly teeth in hot v.'ater. Hark!
The breakfast bell. I shall not be

late for breakfast. Ummm, the de-

licious aroma that meets my nos-

trils! I smile grimly as I taste the

eggs and chew contentedly on the

crust of a biscuit.

Satisfied with my morning meal,
I beam intelligently through an
8:05, 9:05, and 10:05 class. Chapel
is next on my schedule. I never
miss that delightful half hour. I

love it. I am the first one in the
classroom at the 11:40 period. I

don't want to miss a minute of it,

although I'm anxious for it to be

over so that I can have lunch in

the dining room. I seldom go to

Butcher's and have never wasted
money by eating down town. I

thoroughly enjoyed my nourishing

lunch of greens and hard boiled

eggs and tasty corn bread. After

lunch I amuse myself by watching

They are such nice men and I just

love the smell of wet paint. I don't

mind at all having my clothes

cleaned every time I lean up
against the wall. What I like about
the painters is that they can work
steadily for hours without so much
as glancing at a pretty girl walk-
ing down the hall.

My 1:50 class is a pleasure. I

don't know what I'd do if I had a

vacant period. After this class I

stroll to the P. O. I can hardly ex-

pect to get more than two or

three letters this afternoon after

receiving five this morning.
Having promptly answered all

my letters, I decide to do my
laundry. The few suds in the icy

water disturbed me not as I .scrub

briskly. Not satisfied to be Idle for

a moment, I sweep my room and
dust, being careful not to sweep
the dust into the hall. My room-
mate does not like me for she is

trying to sleep but I console her

by reminding her that clealiness

Is next to godliness.

Dinner is an hour of re.st and
relaxation. The floating biscuits

and turnips give me Just the in-

spiration I need for a long even-

ing of study. Immediately after

supper I run my bath water

—

good old ice cold water. Of course

I could have a hot one in the bas-

in, but I'm never one to complain.

I shut my ears to the noise on

the hall, hang up my "busy" sign.

Continued on Page 4

March 12 is the tentative date

set for the freshmnn production,

acording to Lizzie Bragg, produc-

tion chairman.
It will be held in the auditorium

at 8 p. m. and tickets will go on
sale about two week.s beforehand.

Committee chairmen are Jo Ann
Brlttingham, scene* y; Koiner Bak-
er, food; Annette Jones, proper-

ties; Juan Williamson, costum-

ing; Betty House, make-up; Edith

Brooks, finance; Mary Miller, and
Ray Phillips, dnnce; Janice Slavin,

publicity, and Jackie Eagle, stag-

ing.

Jean Cake, chairman of the

sophomore production, has an-

nounced that practices for the pro-

duction started Monday night

February 3, and will continue

every night until the date of ths

production.

Sophomore production will be

given February 27 in !.he rec. Hel-

en Jackson is assistant general

chairman. Other committee heads

are Barbara Boyle, stiiging; Doro-

j

thy Ramage, lighting; Martha
Hatcher, costumes; Phyliss Alley,

music ; Anne East, lickets, and i

Anne Verser, food. I

Total contributions for the

March of Dimes Drive wa.s $318.

Mr. Raymond H. French .said. "I

nm grateful to the administration

faculty, and student body for the

splendid cooperation in putting

over the drive and exceeding our
goal."

The training school contributed

$35 ;md the faculty and adminis-

tration g.ave $64. The senior cla.ss

Kave S21.15, the junior cla.ss to-

taled $24.65. the .'•ophomorn class

gave $33.25, and the freshman cla.s.s

CO .trlbutL-d $26.30.

Various organizations gave $69,

and the contriijutlons from the

Hume Office ani Tea Room to-

tal >d $8.65. Proci Js of the bas-

ket lall game whicii v nt towards
thf- drive were $31.

Select Site As
Longwood May 3

Nancy Whitehead, senior from
Richmond, will reign over the an-
nual May Day festival which will

be held this year on Saturday, May
3, at Longwood.
Gwen Ackiss, senior from Nor-

folk, was elected maid of honor.

The queen, maid of honor, and 22

court attendants were elected

Tuesday night, January 28 at a

meeting of the student body.

Activities Cited

Nancy is .serving this year as
chairman of the student standards
committee. Her junior year she was
editor of the Colonnade. She is

president of Orchesis, modern
dance group on campus, and her
name will appear in the 1947 is-

sue of "Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American Colleges and
Universities". She has been elected

to May court every year since she
entered S. T. C.

Gwen will reign over the annual
Mardi Gras dance which will be
held February 15. She .served as
chairman of senior dance this year
and was also elected to May court
last year.

Court Named

Seniors who will appear on the
court are Martha Rus.sell East,
South Boston; Margaret Ellett,

Jennings Ordinary; Heidi Lacy,
Richmond; Dot May, Roanoke;
Barbara l^e Myers, Danville; Kitty
Parhiim, Petersburg; Bettie Par-
ri.sh, Mana.s.sas; Doris Rose Ram-
sey. Petersburg; Nellie Smith,
Richmond, and Martha Wells, Pet-
ersburg.

Juniors who were elected to the
court are Julia Boolier, Abington;
Dot Bradley, Vernon Hill; Peepsie
B;(>oks, Farmviiie; Gertrude Driv-
er, Skippers; Charlotte Grizzard,
Drewryville; Elizabeth Jeffreys,

Ooldsboro, N. C, and Virginia Tin-
dall, Hatten.

Dolly Ann Freeman, Lawrence-
ville; Rulhellen Mears, Cape
Chillies; Marjorie Miller, Chris-
i:iiisburg; Mildred A. Spain, Pet-
ersburg; and Margaret Wall, Nor-
folk will appear on the court from
I he .sophomore cla.ss.

'Open the Door, RirhftrrP

Inspires Feature Writer

Nutritionist Speaks
In Chapel Friday

Miss Etta Henderson, who for

two years served with the United

Nations Relief and Rehabilitations

Administration, will be the guest

speaker in chapel on Friday.

Miss Henderson is a native of

Williamsburg, Virgi.ua, and has

her degrees from William and
Mary and Cornell University. She
is spending a short time in Farm-
viiie now.

While overseas she was stationed

at Cairo, Palestine, and in north-

ern Greece. The highlighting

events of her stays in these places

will feature her talk to the student

body.

If there's \ story in popular

.,ongs, leave it to the frantic fea-

ture writer to dig it up. And so

—

•OPEN THr DOOR, RICH-
ARD,' said CIKDERELLA SUE, as

the tv o '"or tanding in the hall

A HUGGING AN') A CHALKING
• 'IHE SMOKK GETS INTO
YOUR EYES, and THERE IS NO
BREEZE in here."

Quickly, wanting to please his

date, Rlchuid opened the door.

Noticing the .STAR DTT.ST in the

BLUE SKIES he could not help but

a.sk. WHY DO'-'': IT GET
LATE SO EARLY?"
"FOP, :,EN'nMENTAL REAS-

ONS, darlii'g. It reminds me of

THE THINGS WE DID LAST
SUMMER rtemember?"
"OH. BI;T I DO."
Prom SOMEWHERE IN THE

NIOHT. probably from SHANTY
TOWN, c: me Cinderella's little

.sister, A CAL IN CALICO. She
paused long enough to see the

young couple at the door.

I WANT TO THANK YOU

FOLKS for shutting the door. I

always have to do that, AS IP I

DIDN'T HAVE ENOUGH ON MY
, MIND already. It really is a tire-

some task"

!

Well," .said Richard. "Ill never
leave It open any more. IF IT'S A
CRIME, for now I SEE IT YOUR
WAY. BABY."
The little girl went out.

SEE YOU IN MY DRB^AMS,'
waved Richard, and turning to

Cinderella, he cooed. "AIN'T NO-
BODY HERE BUT U.S CHICK

-

SO ENS."
•IT COULDN'T BE TRUE. I

knojv it couldn't."

"But It is, at least for the time
being I'm just IN THE MOOD for

DANCING IN THE DARK."
"Do you love me, darling?"
""Sweetheart, IF YOU WERE

THE ONLY GIRL IN THE
WORLD and I WAS THE BEST
MAN, If you were an UGLY
DUCKLING as well, I would love

you ALL THROUGH THE DAY.

Continued on Paae i
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STCs Goal Exceeded

In March of Dimes

The entire student body is to be congra-

tulated on the splendid cooperation given

during the Marcii of Dimes drive that ended

on our campus recently. Thi.-; was a worthy

cause and certainly deserved the support it

received. Pc-haps, after having it strike on

this campus la.st year, we became more

aware of this disease. We are proud to say

that we exceeded our goal. •

Infantile Paralysis is no respecter of

age, but it does seem to strike at our youth.

We need to keep our youth safe and strong

at all costs. One can never tell when she

may be stricken, so it is doubly reassuring

to know that the funds are there to care for

you or those close to you if they are needed.

We cannot begin to realize the suffering

that accompanies polio. Could you bear to

be spending your money when some child

somewhere is crying in agony? Evidently

not, because you gave, and gave generously.

This drive is held every year and in hon-

or of our late President, who was also strick-

en with polio. President Roosevelt believed

in this drive intensely, and so must we if the

good wo'-k is to continue,

Mr. Raymond H. French, who was in

charge of the drive on campus, expressed

his tnanks to administration, faculty, and

student body. We'd like to add our congrat-

ulations too, for a job well done. Remember,

for all you who gave the greatest praise is—

"the children thank you."

When a campaign such as this one is

conducted, one expects and gets many dif-

ferent reactions. Some say that they would

be delighted to give, but—and others just
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Basketball Teams Need

Students Full Support

Once again the b.isketball season has

rolled around and even if you're not a mem-

ber of the team, you can give your team sup-

port by attending the games and by cheering

the team to victory.

Dy much hard work on the part of the

Athletic Association, we have many games

planned. It is your responsibility to make

these a g'*eat success, so come on out to the

gj'mes and give your loyal support.

The S. T. C. boys have formed a basket-

ball squad and have won the only game that

has been played. They will be playing other

schools in the near future so let's show them

that we really are sports by attending the

^ames and by giving them, as well as our

girls team, the full cooperation of the

school.

The success of basketball season de-

pends upon the spect.-.tors as well as the

players. The opinion visiting teams get of

our school is based largely on the way, we as

an audience behave at basketball games. No

one en,ioy8 a game if the crowd is unneces-

sarily rowdy but cheering at the proper time

peps up the team. We should applaud good

plays when they are made by the visitora as

well as when our team makes them.

We should show both teams courteous

consideration when they are attempting- free

shots. Loud shouting at this time is definite-

ly rude.

Let's all cooperate t.nd make this basket-

ball season an unusually huge success.

HEARD AFTEK
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Question ot the Week
'What characteristirs do you lack that you would like most

to possess, and why?"

Puddin'
n* Sauce

In Charge of Tiiis Issue;

FRANCES TREAKLE

"The time has come ... to talk of many
things : of shoes and ships and sealing wax
and cabbages and kings." There really are

so many things to talk about, but the irony
|

of it is, there's nothing to say. For instance !

one might talk intelligently about music;
but how can the Bach worshippers and the !

"boogie" fiends be reconciled? (Every news-

paperman knows that the public must be

lileasedl) Still that leaves a great number
of topics that might be discussed with a

minimum of mental effort—and on and on
it goes till the inevitable topic comes up.

Three guesses, and of course you'll miss it.

Naturally it's PEOPLE: what else is the

greater part of the human race interested

in?

Let's start with you. Have you contri-

buted anything to the drive for May Day
yet? Please do! Miss "Kay" has done such

a splendid job so far and the rest of the plan
(much of which depends on you) is equally

splendid. Rut if you don't, and this is a dire

threat, Susie Snoops will get you. She'll

rummage through your trunk, she'll ransack
your closet, she'll ever goad your guilty con-

science till you give up and do something.

So write home tonight, then when the halls

are canvassed you won't have to say no.

Then there's the girl who—well you
know there's one in e\ery class. The story

went about like this:

Dr. Higginbotham—"Now that is the

path which the hamburger and the bun take

in the digestive track. Are there any ques-

tions?"

Miss Bright—"Yes, Sir. What became of

the mustard and onion.'*?"

Lanie Gill Matthews: Beauty

brains, charm, and personality so I

can §et all the men,
Jean Watts: Beauty, because I

wa.sn't born with It.

Martha Bryant: A good-looking

figure so Jack will fall for me,

Elinor Lawless: Being patient. I

guess I want to have my cake and
eat it too.

Millie O. Spain: Intelligence so I

can make A's without studying.

Mary Rutfi Carver: Sense, be-

cause it comes in handy once in

awhile.

Martlia Kitclien: Joe.

Mary Davis: Ability to read!

music .so I can play "Prisoner of

Love". !

Margery Beune: O my gosh,

beauty, .so I can go places faster,

VViida Hunt: Patience and forti-i

lude so things will go my way. i

Judy Hughes: Personality for fu-j

ture reference. !

Betty House: Originality so I

can be original.

Catherine Snell: I can think of

only one thing and that's not a

characteristic.
[

Margaret Beasiey: Punctuality

.so I can get to class before it ends.

Nelwyn O'Brien: Kilroy was here
and I haven't been able to think.

Ruth Eggleston: The abihty to|

think of quick answers to questions'

such as this one. >

Jessie White: Ability to refrain

from getting "call downs" cause it

looks as if "campus" Is just around
the corner,

ColanthiaftRippon: To be digni-

fied, sophisticated, and noiseless

like the rest of the girls on third

floor Main. Who am I trying to

kid?

Renee Horton: Find more time

for studying so I won't have to get

up at 4 A, M.
Shirley Hillstead: More sleep

'cause I get tired.

'Virginia Reed: Fingernails so

they'll stop calling me "Stubby".

Corky Corvin: Ability to think

lor things like the "Question of the

Week"
Martha Ann Robertson: Some

."jense cause it might come in

handy around here.

Virginia Clay: Ability to make A
on English

—
'twould be nice you

know.
Betty Webb: Nerve enough to

roll a coke bottle down the hall

after bed-check and not laugh
when asked if I did it.

Norma Ready: Be quiet after

11:00 and get off "campus".
Irene White; Nerve—thought I

would!

!

Bed-Check

STC was gaily bedecked in flow-

ers this past week-end. The oc-

casion? Mid-winters at Hampden-
Sydney. Cute girls that attended

were too numerous to mention, so

we'll just say that from all ac-

counts a good, good time was had
by all.

What's this about men invading

Junior Building again? Seems as

though they can't re.sist the place.

We can't imagine why.

Jane Mantiply isn't talking

whenever anyone mentions Joh-

nle's haircut. Don't you think it's

cute. Jane?
Certainly was good to see Muriel

Crostlc and Carolyn Grimes back
again. Just like old times.

Who is Anno Motley's good look-

ing man? We would like to hear

more about him.
Tollry was loo, too excited over

her date on Saturday night. Must
be blg-tfme.

Nancy Jessee hnd a wonderful

time this week-end. Just ask h^r

about It.

Gussie came back radiant fro i

Roanoke. What v.e wr»nt to kno
is what Is the big attraction thcro.

What's this we hear aboit

Spindler? Seems as tho'igh she

dyed her hair momentarily just to

get the current man to have his

hair cut. Tricky, ain't .she?

Mary Agnes took a flying trip to

Richmond last Sunday, and we are

.still wondering about what the oc-

casion was. Give us the Info, Mary
Agnes.

Ruthellcn Moars Is the popular

I

one on annex. All tho^^t phone
calls call for an explanation.

I

We hear that Gwen Smith had

a knocked out time at Radfo-d

this past week-end.

i
Wasn't Martha Frances surprls-

ed to see Harvey after that lono;

separation? Does he still talk In

circles?

Nancy Parrl.sh. Jane Johnson,

and Katie Lawerence had A-1 big

1 time this week-end. Let's have all

;

particulars, girls.

Ann Pulgham certainly did have
i a good time with John. Isn't she

:
the cute one, though?
We hear that Nancye Lltz is

planning a reunion with Richard
soon. Don't let tho.se West Virginia

Tjoys get you down, gal.

What about Babb's, Yonce's, and
Baker's experience with a police-

man, Man Alive.

Jane Fox is slowly recuperating

from that big time she had re-

cently.

Who is the cute man that Mar-
garet Jones is dating? We'd like to

hear more about him.

Time to close shop, so long for

now. See ya next week with more
juicy mor.sels of ... . well anyway,
we'll see ya.

Barbara Smith:
personality 'cause it

in handy.
Evelyne Rippon:

Outstanding
would come

Omnibus

Martha Frances Morrison

Be a good little Westminister Fellowship had a

Pat Hall: Beauty and brains so ^"*. ^"' """ "- "^ v,»..»^uo,=« supper meeting Sunday. February

I wouldn't have to worry about ^^i^i"' ^^\ ^ , .,..,., ,
i3. Jes.se Hutchinson, .senior from

Eddie
I

Margaret Tate: Ability to un- Hampden-Sydney, spoke on "Our
derstand college rules and regula-

1 creed With or Without a Heart."

The Reverend Tom Barrett

spoke in chapel Friday and led

Margaret Tate: Ability to

I derstand college ri,

^ tions 'cause I would like to know
what I'm doing.

Joan Wilson: Some sense so
wouldn't have to study.

Helen Wilson: Lots of book June Beck: Feeble minded so I

knowledge so I won't have to could understand everyone else
struggle hard at S.T.C.

|
around here.

Rec Lacks Only Props to Complete

Western Air Square Dancing Creates

"Swing that purty gal
To your right!

Hug and squeeze her,

Hold her tight!

Dosy-dos and climb the tree

—

Then come on home,
Like the Infantry!

Well, it's the age of the dance,
and the dance of the age would
seem to be Dosy-Dos! Miss Kay
calls the figures and the jig Is on-
western folk dance, that is.

All the old rec needs now is a
grain of saw-dust, a mess of corn
llkker, and a razor-back or two,
for a genuine, off-the fiddle, way-
back-in-the-hills, left-alamandln'
shin-kickln'."

Given a passel of our rough and
rugged co-eds—the Martins and
the Coys just wouldn't have a
prayer—and a demure line-up of
gingham and calico—busy dodging
tobacco juice—and they'll just na-
turally promenade. Of course, you
have to remember that this isn't

I

a ball-rtjom, for goodness sakes.

The formalities are definitely out.

"Come here, gal, and lemme swing
ya" is the accepted form. Accom-
panied by a masterful jerk in the
right direction, this is very effec-

tive. My, Grandma must have had
a rough time. Bet she loved it too.

Well, anyway, "Eve--rybody
swing his OWN! Swing 'er twice,

and BRING 'er home!" Usually,

they get there. A little dizzy may-
be—but they get there. Of course
this younger generation hasn't
quite the touch with a left-ala-

mand that its fathers had. A cer-
tain twist, put there no doubt by
the influence of the Big Apple,
seems to appear now and again,
which is more than faintly sug-
gestive of the modem Jitter-bug.
The spirit, however. Is definitely
there, and undampened by the
fortunes of the grand-right-and-
left, which occasionally leave two

Continued on Page 4

Prayers Friday night.

PI Gamma Mu will sponsor the

annual Mardl Gras dance Feb-

ruary 15 in the gym from 8 p. m.

till 12 p. m. Russ Carlton will set

the tempo for the dance.

Religious Emphasis Week will

be held on this campus February
17. Guest speaker will be the Rev-
erend J. P. Allen.

Yes, *Such Is Life'

As Lights Go Out,

Water Runs Cold

It really is surprising the mun-
ber of things that can go wrong
here at STC. For instance, one
grand and glorious night, when
there isn't a good movie showing,

when "the regular meeting" that

night is cancelled and no one de-

cides to call a class meeting, when
no one is giving a party, when
roommate visits the library, you
resolve to study. '5fou simply have
to catch up on all the work you
missed this week-end, and tonight
is the ideal time to do it. So at 7

o'clock, when the bell rings, when
the clock strikes, when the fac-
tory whistle blows, you go stead-
fastly to your room. After hanging

Continued on Page 3
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STCs Varsity Team to Play

Lynchburg College on Friday

Farmville Defeats '

Panzer College

S.T.C.'s varsity basketball team
will meet the varsity team of

iynchburg College in the S. T. C.

gym Friday afternoon, February

7. at 4:30.

S. T. C. played Lynchburg last

year and won by a score of 31-27.

This is the second game of the

season, but many more have been

scheduled both at home and away.

Farmville State Teachers College

varsity basketball team defeated

Panzer College for Physical Educa-

tion and Hygiene of East Orange,

New Jersey, Friday night on the

Farmville court by a score of 35-13.

This was Farmville's first varsity

game of the season, and the team's

first real chance of working to-

gether to know the outcome of the

reason's hard practice.

'rtie Farmville squad kept a lead

1 points during the entire game,

nd the final whistle blew with S.

T. C. leading by twenty-two points.

After the game, Farmville enter-

tained for the Panzer girls with a

tea in the Senior Rec.

S.T.C. Lineup Panzer College

Parrish, B F Pans

Parrlsh, N F Armistead

Hauser F Jakil

Lohr, capt G .... Thompson
Bcntley G Munder
Young G Flynne

Substitutes for S. T. C. were

Lionderee. Hitter, Beard, and
Beane. Substitutes for Panzer were

tteuUck, McManaes, and Burpee.

Scorer Judy Griffith.

Timekeepers—Fox and Roady.
Referee—Louise W. Johnson.

Umpire—Elizabeth Burger.

LYNN'S JEWELRY
Bracelet Bands

For Ladies

And Gents

New .-\nklet Bracelets

'Our Boys' Compose
Basketball Squad

Did you ever see an S. T. C. bas-
ketball player dribble all the way
down the court? Sounds like a
foul, doesn't it? Not when those

S. T. C. boys play though. "Our
boys" put their heads together to
find something to do after classes

and they came out of the huddle
with a baskeitball team, complete
v.'ith a coach. They asked Mr. Phil-

ip A. Roberts, pastor of the Pres-

byterian church to be their coach.

He is willingly and ably helping

them to materialize their idea.

The twelve or fourteen boys prac-

tice every Monday, Thursday, and
Friday nights in the S. T. C. gym.

So far they have had only severa;

practices, but they are progressing

.splendidly. The team expects to

play several games, both on the

S. T. C. court and on other courts.

V/ith this brand new team, only

one thing is lacking—uniforms.

Don't you think, girls, that we
could do something about that?

It 'vould be a fine gesture on the

part of the girls to buy them for

the team, or possibly we could get

them through the Athletic Asso-

ciation.

This year's basketball season

promises to be even more exciting

than usual. Everybody come down
and support the teams. Yell for

the girls, but don't forget the

boys. But then, it wouldn't be nec-

essary to remind you of that, for

I'm sure the co-eds already have
our wholehearted support.

Lohr Designated

Captain of Team

In Basketball

Margaret Lohr, senior from
Brightwood, was elected captain
of the varsity basketball team.
Twenty-eight girls were named

'oy Miss Olive T. Her, physical edu-
ation instructor who is in charge

MARY HARRISON'S

BITTERNESS—a human qual-

ity everyone condemns publicly yet

ises privately.

BEAUTY—the ability to leave

the impression of something de-

sirable.

t

MARGARET LOHR

of basketball, earlier this quarter
to compose the varsity team.
The captain was elected by these
girls.

Those girls named on the team
are Alice Ann Abernathy, Lou Bak-
er, Marjorie Beane, Winifred
Beard, Jeanne Bentley, Griswold
Boxley, Kitty Sue Bridgforth, Bet-
ty Burchett, Jane Burchett, Jerry
Colgin, Hilda Edwards, Margaret
Ellett, and Judy Griffith.

Also, Ann Hauser, Sue Hundley,
Pat Ritter, Margaret Lohr, Helen
Londeree, Edna Longworth, Settle

Parrlsh, Nancy Parrish, Jessie

Pickett, Norma Roady, Nellie

Smith, Joanne Sterling, June
Walsh, and Mary Young.

Greetings from the section of
the dug out. You sports lovers are
no doubt having to restrain your-

self from going out from under the
roof to play. Be patient, spring

will be a little late this year. Sev-
eral have already taken advantage
of those blue skies and brought out
their skates, for a turn around the
back on down to the corner. Never-
theless skating is excellent exer-

cise; fact that you may skate in
your sleep has nothing to do witt«

the idea.

Green and White needs more re-
presentation on the volleyball, and
ba<;ketball courts for general prac-

tice—so get on the ball and bring

along a friend for an hour of prac-
tice. Your class needs your sup-
port for the coming events, but it

is essential for you to have eight

practices in your favor—a few ex-
tra hours in the gym will be good
for you and you won't regret hav-
ing the practice.

How about those late after class

hikes? You really should try to get
used to keeping in good health by
getting away from the high walls

and people for a bit of peace and
quiet thinking—there is no better

way to acquaint yourself with the
surrounding neighborhood, and
lanes away from school. Take a
hike soon along with your friends

—absolutely nothing like stretch-

ing out before you have to go back
to your lessons, and you will have
a clear mind.
This is all for this week, until

next issue be sports minded, and
get into the game.

Dr. Allan Speaks i Bovs Play Cumberland

I

In FHS Gym TonightContinued from Page 1

An open association meeting of
[

the Y will be held on Wednesday
afternoon at 4 :30. Each student on
campus is a member of the Y. W. :

C. A. and is invited to this meet- \

Ing. Wednesday night, Dr. Allen

will lead a discussion group ans-

wering any questions that the stu-

dents may have. This meeting will

be at 9 o'clock in the Senior Rec.

The chapel talk on Thursday
will be Dr. Allen's last .'scheduled

,

talk. He will be on our campus for

three days, and the students are

isked to take advantage of every

opportunity to hear and talk with

Dr. Allen. He is very interested in

young people, and he has had
much experience In working willi

college students.

The Prayers Committee of the

Y, headed by Laura Jean Co.^ier-

ford, is preparing a series of devo-

tional messages to be distrib ;ted

to each room. These devotional';

are centered around the theme
"Will Christianity Work?" Th"v
are to be distributed the week pil-

or to Religious Emphasis Weel; in

order that the students may "„('

these in preparation for the v.oi'k

of religious concentration.

Veterans of State Teachers Col-

lege will play the basketball team

from Cumberland High School to-

night, February 5 at 7:30 in the

Farmville High School gymnasium.
This is the second game of t!ie

sea.son for the boys of S. T. C. Mr.
Philip A. Roberts, coach has an-
nounced that the following boys
will .see action on the court to-

night. Lane, Wilkerson, Lomenzo,
Maxey, Dunton, Slate. Robinson,
Flippen, B. Southall, A. R. South-
all, McGhee, and Van Hoy.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

BUILDING MA TElilAL

AND SUPPLIES

ACTION is a disturbance of the

mind, reaction a disturbance of the

feet.

Water Runs Cold

Continued from Page 2

out the "Studying" sign you open
your psychology book. But what
happens? The light goes off.

Someone has blown the fuse. Some
girl has chosen the night you want
to study to use a bad ironing cord.

And, as you well know, it takes an
hour at the very least to have the

fuse fixed. Such is life!

Another thing that alwaj^s goes

wrong at STC is the hot water
system. Seems to us tliat the water
can't read well enough to know its

suppose to be hot at night. But
why, oh why, does it have to be

cold the very night you want to

wash some sweaters? Oh well, such
is life!

Feature Writer

Continued Irom Page 1

I Love you MORE AND MORE
ALL THE TIME. My love for you
Is MORE NOW THAN EVER.

"

"Sh-h-h-h. Richard, not so
loud. For here comes my little

sister again."

Cinderella was right, for at that
moment THE GIRL IN CALICO
walked up again.

"YOU KEEP COMING BACK
LIKE A SONG," Richard com-
mented.
"UNCLE REMUS SAID that it

is about time for your bus to leave,

Richard," was the young girl's re-

tort.

"Cinderella, will you come with
me? Then we can LOVE ON A
GREYHOUND BUS. There may
be STOMPING ROOM ONLY, but
IP I'M LUCKY we'll get a seat."

So Cinderella and Richard.

STEPPING OUT AT MIDNIGHT
under BUTTERMILK SKY went
on a SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY.

We Are Serving Delicious

\ Home Made Pies

They Are Delicious

College Shoppe
"Best Food In Town"

At $**n In

Jr, Batasr

MARTIN'S

Gifts Appropriate
for Valentine's

at

MARTIN'S JEWELERS

NEWBERRY'S

Buy Your

Valentine's

at

NEWBERRY'S

Wells-Cralle

Taxi

PHONE 78

—also—

BUS SERVICE

IMvinchr drap«d . . . Dorit Dod-
•on't "ColltseMt". You'll wear ii

to the tun* ofcomptimcats whert-
ever you go. Accian nyoa jcrMy
io brown or navy with whit*
•irip«d trim. SiMt 7 lo Ii—$ 1 0.9S

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

Pidilitone Supreme
Needle $3.50

Albums
GLENN MILLER

NELSON EDDY
DOROTHY SHAY

The Park Avenue Hillbillie

WII^ON'S
Firestone Store

ENNIS RADIO
"Only Skilled Hands Touch

Your Radio"

RECORDS
Expert Repairs

108 W. 3rd. 8t.-:-FarmvUle, Va.

Phone 423

ADVICE is fault-finding under

the guise of friendship.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Fa-

culty and Student Bod.v

Good things to eat and drink

High Street

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Building Materials

PATTERSON'S

klentines

You'll get a lot of fun

by sanding Valentines

to those you like as

well as those you love.

We have a Gibson Val-

entine for every degree

of affection. When you

send these quality Gib-

son Valentines, your

friends will know you

chose the finest

DIANA
PANTIE

GIRDLES

$5.95

$7.95
WITH DETACHABLE CROTCH

Colors in Black, Nude and White

Sizes 26 to 32

Other Girdks by Madame Grace,

Carolina and C-B
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Sororities Pledge 102 Students

As Result of Winter Rush Season

Girls F]ntertained

At Informal Parties

One hundred two girls pledged

sororities as a result of rushing

held last week according to Kitty

Parham. president of Panhellenic

Association.

Twenty-one girls pledged Sigma

Sigma Sigma. They are Elizabeth

Bragg. Nomeka Bryant, Robbie

Cromar, Sally Ann Dunnington,

Helen Hardin, Elizabeth Harrell.

Shirley Irene Hillstoad, Annette

Jones, Gface Kappes. Nancy Lee

Maddox, Anne Mo.ss, Ann Nock.

Harriet Ratchford, Virginia Lou-

l.se Reid, Pauline Richardson, Car-

olyn Ricck, Roberta Jean Robert-

son, Jane Ann Snead, Mary T.

Waldrop, Barbara Watkins, and

Margaret West.

Pledging Gamma Theta were

eight girls. They are Jennie Cross,

Prances Dodson, Hilda Edwards,

Elizabeth Jeffreys, Mary Jane
Klassman, Imogene Shepard, Mar-
tha Showalter, and Sarah Squires.

Pledging Alpha Sigma Alpha
were seven girls. They are Edith

Davis Brooks, Prances Collie, Eliz-

abeth Harris, Martha Hylton,

Carolyn Page, Ray Phillips, and
Je.ssie Pickett.

Mu Omega has seven new mem-
bers. They are Jane Brimmer, Bet-

ty Ferguson, Helen Holbrook, Eliz-

abeth House, Betty Miles, Nelwyn
O'Brien, and Mary Lou Wood-
ward.

Nine girls joined Pi Kappa Sig-

ma. They are Puckett Asher, Vir-

ginia Clay, Patricia Davis, Imo-
gene Farmer, Sally Ann Foster,

Patricia Hall, Marie Louise Redd,
Nancy Rushing, and Joyce Webb.
Alpha Sigma Tau has twenty-

two new pledges. They are Helen
Arringlon, Lucille Baldwin, June
Banks, Eleanor Bass, Marjorie
Boswlck, Grlswold Boxley, Jo Ann
Brittingham, Dot Carter, Betty
Jean Cecil, Hope Duke, Dolores
Duncan, Lelia Mae Ferratt, Jane
Long, Joan Moore, Pat Paddlson,
Colanthia Rippon, Evelyne Rippon,
Gwen Smith, Jean Turner, June
Walsh, Je.ssie White, and Jane
Williams.

Joining Theta Sigma UpsUon
were thirteen girls. They are Mar-
Ian Avedikan, Winifred Beard,
Harriett Bowling, Freida Dans-
berger, Adeline Dodd, Dorothy
Dodd. Mildred Hawkins, Wilda
Hunt, Nancy Kibler, Edna Long-
worth, Ann Scruggs, Christine
Shifflett, and Betty Webb.

Piften girls pledged Phi Zeta
Sigma. They arc Anne Bidgood,
Corrine Barbara Davis, Nancy
Davis, Jeanne Dunne, Ann Fulg-
ham. Barbara Grizzard, Ruth
Hathway, Francos Hughes, Mary
Frances Hundley, Vivian Jackson,
Elinor Lawless, Constance Loving,
Audrey Newman, Elizabeth Orn-
dorff. and Ellen Ann Stone.
New pledges were entertained by

the sororities at Informal parties
in the chapter rooms Thursday
night.

KITTY PARHAM, Panhellenic

Head, who announced new soro-

rity pledgees.

BLESSING the fact that the

baby wasn't twins.

U'e .Vrc Now SorviiiR

SOIITHKRN DAIRIES
Ice Cream
8 Flavors

Home Made Pies

SHANNON'S RESTAllRANT

Flowers for all ocrasions

Phone No. 296

CHAS. i:. BURG
FLORIST

Do you have appliances that
do not work?

If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric
Appliance Company

We have a complete line of

iiallmurk Creeting Cards
freeHallmark Date Book At

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Classes To Present
Sing Program Soon

Class sings will begin February
8 with the freshman class per-

forming. This announcement was
made this week by Jane Taylor,

chairman of the sing committee.
The sophomores will present

their sing on February 15, the jun-
iors on February 22, and the sen-
iors on March 1. A $5.00 prize will

be awarded to the class with the

best performance. Mrs. McCoy,
Dr. Simpkins, and a member of

each class will act as judges.

Miss Bugg Chairman
New Suffolk Assn.

Miss Mary St. Clair Bugg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.

Bugg of Farmville, was elected
chairman of the Hospital Library
Association of Suffolk, at the or-

ganization meeting of the new
unit.

Purpose of the association Is to
have books and magazines distrib-

uted to patients in hospitals twice
each week. As soon as the unit is

established and functioning in

hospitals in Suffolk and Nanse-
mond county, the service will be
extended to institutions in near-
by communities, according to the
announced plan. Various com-
munity clubs were asked to con-
tribute books, magazines, shelves
and other items.

Patience, Fortitude

Make Joan of Arc
Outstanding Person

By Mary Beam

You, who sit in the Rotunda,
perliaps glad to rest after your
\,'urs, give us the impression of

saaness. Yet, there is look of

complacency in your eyes, and
your mouth is drawn in a stern

line. Could you be sad, complac-
ent, and stem at the same time?

Pe iiaps you are sad because you

go unnctict.d by the host of

youuis that crowd past you many
times a day without so much as

d giance in your direction. We
stand iooking at you; a hint of

saane.-,s darkens our hearts while

we think of the iliougluiess peo-

ple that ignore you daily. ITien

we begin to recall your past,

and our hearts become, light. For

were you not one of the greatest

women in history? Did you not

liiid men to perform Herculean

feats and to gain victory? You
fcught and gave your life for your

country and your fellowman and
for the things you believed to

be right. If it had not been for,

you, England and France might
t^;is very day be under the same
rule.. What do you care for the

|

moderns? Let them ignore you;

,

you see them not; you are think-

1

iiig only of the past and are sad

'

because of your reminiscence.

Complacency is certainly a def-

inite factor in your facial express-

icn. You have much right to look

complacent. That was a task well

done, our heroine. It took courage,

ability, and a strong faith in God
to lead your troops to victory.

But why are you stern? Maybe
you are thinking of the differen-

ces in the world today and in your

world of the fifteenth century,

How much time youth wastes on
trivialities, when there Is much
v.'ork to be done, At sixteen years

of age you were the leader of an
a; my. How right you are in think-

ing that youth wastes time in

matters of little Importance.
You are the symbol of puHty,

honor, and faith.

S.T.C. Dramatic Club
Gives Fashion Show
At Regular Meeting

Members of the costume staff of

j

the Dramatic Club last night pre-
sented a fashion show "at the regu-
lar meeting. :

Headed by Gwen Cress, the re-

view of costumes were shown with
light effects. Dorothy Ramage is!

liead of the lighting group.
i

With a background of music,
played by Hilda Bennett, each skit

was announced by Betty Spindler,

.

who also wrote the script.

The costumes shown included:

one Elizabethan lady, and gentle-

man, four peasants, and Early
American, three Japanese, three

English walking costumes, four

ladies of about 1850, one Victorian,

and a king.

Those taking part in this pro-
gram were: June Banks, Jeanne
Ellett, Ruth Eggleston, Charlotte
Hougher, Frances Farley, Augusta
Hargan, Mary Lou Hunt, Patricia

Hall "Mitty" Hahn, Joan Hahn,
Judy Hughes, Betty Myers, Pran-
ces Reynolds, Harriet Ratchford,
Harriet Steel, Virginia Sledd, Bet-

;

ty Curlee, Betty Brockway, Ginnie
Lee Cross, Betty Jo Vail, and Oris
wold Boxley.

Unusual Creature

Continued from Page 1

and study until ten-thirty. My
only interruption is the blowing

of the fuse. The room is in total

darkness, but I cheerfully light

my candle and continue my les-

sons.

At ten-thirty, I carefully roll up
my hair, brush my teeth and pop
into bed. I am just dozing off to

'

sweet dreams wh*n the hall presi-
dent checks at eleven.

Editors note: What we want to
know, is just who in the devil is

this "I" person?

Rec. Lacks

Continued from Page 2

of our reckless mountain boys

swinging prettily around together.

The Butterfly Whirl, Diving for

Oysters, etc., are becoming more
and more popular, it seems, and we
wouldn't be surprised if they took
the place of the poor old beat-up
waltz any day now—just any day.
And we also heard Miss Kay pro-
mise that, if they were good boys,

they would have a dance in which
the girls hang on their necks. Well,
watch out for the revenooers, and
happy Sadie Hawkin's Day!

AMBITION is the desire to prove
to ourselves that the truth is a lie.

Gifts For Girls

Come in and see our new ar-

rivals of spring suits, coats and

dresses.

The Hub Dept. Store

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

ANGEL—the part of the name
of a certain cake—also applied to

black or white beings.

Hamburger Specials

with Fi-ench Fried Potatoes

and Sliced Tomatoes
Served at all times

SOUTHSIDE'S

For Fine Watch Repairing
Jewelry Repairing and Engraving

Take It To

GARLAND, NEWMAN & WRITTEN
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and Silverware

GIFT DEPARTMENT
Unusual Gifts For All Occasions

O. F. RUSSOW
Manager FARMVILLE, VA,

Dean Smith Visits

Dean Martha Smith will leave

Friday, February 7 for Westmin-
ster. Md.. where 3he will be the
guest of the dean of women of

Western Maryland College.

"Wlanij ^uitet . I MITED***"

AIM—the wagon hitched to a

star that isn't there.

It's a good thing to do
To give flowers from

COLLINS Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.

Member of Federal Reserve System
—and

—

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

'•°'-<' '" ^etruor, mEMdlSEUi

Spring is just around the corner. Smart-
est r>uit« ever in this store, are arriving
daily—in wool, wool crepe and gabardine.
Black, Navv and Pastels.

24.95 ™ 59.95

Dorothy May

"'Wtfo.Vl.w." $17,93 .... ^fff" '""'.H.,,^^'
••• *«yr, all o> Crown«W*;^.. SUtt CNc." $I4.M

r.
.
K> hurry I

°"" " '** '"'r '* miflhly .«Iu.,v, . with u, ondto, yoi
'

BALDWIN'S
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Savage Appointed

College Dean,

Lancaster States

Richmonder Comes
Here On April 1

William W. Savage, assistant

head of the Richmond Consulta-

tion Service and Supervisor of

Consultation Services throughout

Virginia, has been apponted dean

of State Teachers College, accord-

ing to Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster,

president. Mr. Savage who will be-

gin his new work April 1, Is the

first dean of the college that

Farmvllle has ever had.

The new dean is a graduate of

the College of Willam and Mary
and holds the Master of Arts de-

gree from the University of Chi-

cago He Is pursuing further grad-

uate work at Chicago. He was one

of the organizers of the Richmond

Consultation Service which is a

division of the State Department

of Education. During the war, he

was acting head of the organiza-

tion.

In commenting upon the ap-
pointment. Dr. Lancaster stated
that Mr. Savage is eminently fit-

ted for his new position and that
he will make a notable contribu-
tion to State Teachers College and
the state of Virginia by individual

_
work and counselling with the

' students.

Philosophy Club

Bids 13 Students

Bids were extended to 13 girls to

become members of the Philoso-

phy Club, according to an an-
nouncement by Dr. J. P. Wynne.
Those girls receiving bids were

Grace Anderson, Clarkton; Eliza-

beth Bennett, Keeling; Lee Carter,
Concord Depot; Jean Conroy,
Norfolk; Louise Dalton, Pulaski;

Audrey Lee Davis, Farmvllle; Mary
Lou Peamster, Beckley, W. Va.

;

Mary Virginia Goff, Kenbrldge;
Bvelyn Hair, Danville; Virginia

Jones, Concord Depot; Betty Lew-
is, Hickory; Mary Agnes Mlllner.

Danville, and Mary Louse Thomp-
son, Blacksburg.

The Philosophy Club has been
organized and developed by the
students themselves. It was organ-
tted in 1936 by Jenney Wilson,

JBanche Doswell, Mabel Barrett,

Lpulie Shose, all of Richmond and
l49ulse Hendricks of Long Island,

Virginia. The aims of the Club
IUVe been modified somewhat in

wtponse to the growth and ex-
pansion of the College. But In gen-
eml the organization serves two
purposes. First, it gives some rec-

ognition to that very limited num-
ber pf students who demonstrate
unusual capacity. Interest, and
effort in the critical study of the
conceptions, beliefs, and values

that control the lives of us all. The
organization thus rewards in some
small measure certain unique in-

tellectual qualities that are too

often overlooked by our schools

and colleges. Second, the Philos-

ophy Club provides a means by
which students, who are interest-

ed In those issues of human life

that have aways challenged the

attention of Intellectual leaders,

may share their experiences with

(me another and with members Qf

ttW faculty and other invited

f^pito who are Interested in the
S|IBM problems.

Ifew members of the Philosophy
Club will be honored at a banquet
til be held in the college tea room
on Thursday night. This club has
recently been reorganized on cam-
pus, and new members taken in.

Holton Announces
Estimate Deadline

Grade estimates will be sent in
to the Director of Personnell's of-
fice on Wednesday, February 12,

according to Mr. S. M. Holton, Jr.

Freshmen and sophomores may
obtain their grades from their ad-
visors, and juniors and seniors
may obtain theirs from the head
of the department in which they
are majoring.'Students are asked
to confer with their advisors as

to when they may obtain their

grades. The grades will be in the
advisor's office on February 13.

Estimates are not a final grade.

The purpose of the estimates is to

let the students know what type
of work they are doing.

Library Features

Exhibit on Music

The music exhibit in the library

commemorates the February
birthdays of Fritz Krelsler. Jjscha
Helfetz, and Felix Mendelssohn.
A violin, miniature piano, and re-

corder and records are featured.

Books from the library'.s music
collection used in the exhibit may
be charged out to anyone who
would like to use them. The Piano,

Its History, Makers, and Music by
Weir will be of interst to profes-

sional and amateur pianists. This
volume was written not only to in-

clude every important subject con-

nected with the piano, but also to

condense the information with

clarity. If you want to know what
is good piano playing and why it

is good, read The Challenge of

Listenino by Howard McKlnney
and W. R. Anderson. You will find

the answers in this book. Our New
Music by Aaron Copeland, discuss

-

e.s contemporary composers and
their styles. The author attempts

to make these differences more
understandable to the lay listener.

In Like Softest Music, Rose Heyl-

but brings together a collection of

stories which emphasizes the hu-

man side of our great musicians.

These stories are based on fact

but presented as fiction. A History

of Music In Pictures edited by

George Kin.sky, traces the course

of music through the centuries In

a way that makes for pleasure.

Several biographies are featured,

including a collection of letters.

Also samples of the library's hold-

ings in musical magazines.

Dr. Allen Selected

As Guest Speaker

For ReligiousWeek
Dr. J. P. Allen, pastor of the

First Baptist Church in Bristol

will be guest speaker for Religious

Emphasis Week, February 17

through 20.

The theme for Religious Em-
phasis Week will be "Will Christ-

ianity Work?"
Monday night, February 17,

there will be a reception in honor
of Dr. Allen. The faculty, admin-
istration and heads of organiza-

tions are invited to attend.

Tuesday morning Dr. Allen will

speak to the student body during

the chapel period. He will also

speak in chapel Wednesday and
Thursday.

Dr. Allen will conduct a fire-

side chat in Student Lounge at 7

o'clock. Each student is urged to

attend.

j

An open association of the Y
will be held Wednesday afternoon

at 4:30 o'clock.

\
Wednesday night Dr. Allen will

discuss all questions that have

i been put in the question box. This

meeting will be held in Senior Rec

I

at 9 o'clock.

The Prayers Committee under

the direction of Laura Jean Com-

i

erford is preparing a series of de-

I

votional messages to be distribut-

ed to each- room. These devotionals

will be centered around the gen-

eral theme "Will Christianity

Wojk?"

GWEN ACKISS, Mardi Gras Queen

Sarver Named
Election Official

Clle Sarver, senior, was elected

chairman of the publications com-

mittee at a student body meeting

Tuesday night.

The publications committee is

composed of the retiring editors

and busine.ss managers of the three

publications, one faculty advisor

from each publication, and one re-

presentative from the student body

who serves as chairman of the

group.

Following the appointment of

the publication heads, the nomi-

nating committee will meet to

nominate for major and minor of-

ficers.

BET Issued Bids WheelerAnnounces

In Chapel Today Tentative Actors

Red Hearts^ Red Bows

Decorate Many Valentines

Betty Bonduiant, junior from
Farmvllle : Marian Lotts, senior

from Larham, Md.; Betty Tipton,
sophomore from Keysville, and
Martha Frances Webb, senior from
Richmond were issued bids by
Beorc Eh Thorn, honorary Eng-
lish society.These girls were recog-
nized in chapel services this morn-
ing.

Miss Leola Wheeler was made
an honorary member of the soc-

iety. Miss Wheeler read The White
Cliffs during the recognition ser-

vice.

Officers of Beorc Eh Thorn are

president, Lee Carter vice-presi-

dent, Virginia Tindall; recording

secretary, Louise Altlzer; corres-

ponding secretary. Lucia Addle-

man, treasurer, and historian,

Beverly Brane.

Entwined hearts and sophisti-

cated little cupids in big red bows

are hanging around again, the ar-

omatics spirits of amour are in the

air, and aw, gosh, will you be my
valentine? Well, if it's kissing you-

've been missing, the stage is set,

the music is soft, and now's the

time to do something about it. Af-

ter all, who could resist the per-

fume and dew-drops of the real

old-fashioned lace and bleeding-

heart valentine? You must, of

course, use great care in the selec-

tion thereof. There are expressions

of the passion in many moods, and
the wrong selection—either too

fast or too slow—can be disas-

trous.

If you're pretty certain that the

object of your affections is as far

gone along the path of star-dust

and moonbeams as yourself, then
you are safe in those super-glam-

orous big and red hearts, dripping

lace and deathless affection. For
example, this one Is really potent

—it can't, that is to say, go wrong;

"Wherever I go.

Wherever I be,

You're the only one
In the world for me!"

You see? Oh this;

"My love for you
Will ever flow,

Like 'lasses down
A 'tater row,"

Then there are those more or

less in the experimental line, for

the bashful, backward characters

who have done nothing more than

duck their heads and blush sweetly

as you passed by. A little push In

the right direction may be all they

need—like this;

"Dearest William, sweetest

Billy,

Don't stand there and look

so silly.

Show your heart, as I do mine.

When you receive this valen-

tine."

For those who are not so par-

ticular WHO—Just throwing out a

line, as it were, we have such as

this:

"I want to he somebody's

darling.

Somebody's turtle dove.

Pray don't buy me diamonds.

All that I want Is love,"

If it's the point you want to get

across, without messing around
with the frills, you might follow

the example of the high school

student, who minced no words
with his student teacher. He pres-

ented her with a large creation

bearing a Tarzan-like hero, simply

Continued on Page 4

President Announces
Future Chapel Plan
Effective Next Year

Dr. Dabney Lancaster announc-
ed this week in a letter to the
students that chapel attendance
will remain voluntary for the rest

of the session, and that the decis-

ion for or against voluntary chapel
i next year will be based on the av-

erage attendance this year. He ex-

pressed his regret that students
have not cooperated as he expect-

ed under the plan inaugurated this

year. Dr. Lancaster's letter is prin-

ted on the editorial page of this

l.ssue.

Chapel programs this week have
i consisted of a "sing" on Monday
morning, and Wednesday Beorc
Eh Thorn, the English honor soc-

j

lety, recognized its new members.
1 Miss Leola Wheeler was Invited to

become an honorary member at

that time. During initiation ser-

vices she read "The White Cliffs

of Dover."

On .schedule for the program
Friday morning is an addre.ss by
Mr. Robert Whitehead. Mr. White-
head is the representative from
Nelson and Amherst counties In

the Virginia House of Delegates.

Students taking part In the
spring play. The Taming of the

i
Shretv, which will be presented In

j

the S. T. C. auditorium on March
7 and 8, have been announced by

.
Mi,ss Leola Wheeler. The cast will

: include both S. T. C. and Hamp-
I den-Sydney students.

Bill Smlthers from Elizabeth, N.

1 J., will play the part of Pteruchio;

I

Oris Boxley, Louisa, Va., will por-

tray Katharine; Lucentio will be
enacted by "Red" Hanbury of

Portsmouth ; Bianca will be played
by Ann Nock of Harborton, Vlr-

iRinia. Max Perrow of Charleston,

;

W. Va., will portray Baptista; Tom
iVail from Ridgefield, Conn., will

.play Hortensio; Bill Hamilton of

New Orleans, La., will be Biondel-
lo; and Dan Bray from Richmond,
Va., will be Gremlo.

The character of Grumlo will be

played by Ma.son Cole of Peters-
burg, Va.; Betty Hou.se from Lans-
downe. Pa., will play Curtis; Wal-
ter Woodson from Lynchburg, Va.,

will be Pedant; Carter Coghill of

I

Charleston, W. Va., will be Vin-

centio; John King from Wllming-
,
ton, N. C, will portray Haberdash-

ler: Tailor will be George Henri

I

from Chicago, 111., and Tranio
'

will be played by Pierce Brawner
'Of Charleston. W Va.

I

Jane Hunt Ohiselln is serving

a.s the prompter.
' This cast is not to be considered

permanent but is inclusive of those

I
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Pullen Announces

Receiving Line

Carlton Will Play
For Costume Ball

Gwen Ackiss, senior from Nor-
fork will reign over the annual
Mardi Gras dance Saturday night,

February 15, at 8:30 o'clock In the
college gymnasium.
Anne Pullen is serving as gener-

al chairman of the costume ball

which is sponsored each year by
Pi Gamma Mu, honorary social

science society on campus.
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, Dean

I Martha Smith Smith, Dr. James
Elliott Walmsley, advisor to Pi

Gamma Mu; Anne Pullen, chair-
man; and the officers of the soc-

iety, Mary Stuart Buford, Barbara
Graham, Margaret Wilson and
Betty Bennett will make up the
receiving line.

Chaperones for the dance will

be Dr. and Mrs. C. Gordon Moss,
Dr. and Mrs. Francis Simkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Graham,, Miss
Mary Nichols, Miss Mary Peck,
Miss Virginia Wall, Miss Luclle

[Jennings, Miss Lucy Bralley, Miss
Leola Wheeler, Miss Pauline Cam-
per, Mi.ss Virginia Bedford, Mrs.

Hallie Laing, Miss Florence Stubbs,

Stubbs, and Miss Winnie Hiner.
Anne has announced that Mrs.

Edwin Lancaster, WlUard Hart,

and Tucker Doyne will Judge the
costumes at the dance.

C. Gordon Moss and Raymond
H. French will be in charge of the

door.

Russ Carlton and his 15 piece

orchestra will provide the music
for the affair. Prizes will be offer-

ed for the two prettiest costumes
and for the two most original cos-

tumes. These prizes are now on
display in Martin's window.
The theme for the dance will be

the United Nations and the cos-

tumes of the queen and court will

carry out this theme. Girls who
will represent the various coun-

tries on the court are Kitty Par-

ham, Nellie Smith, Nancy White-
head, Dorris Ballance, Louise

Brooks, Gertrude Driver, Dolly

Ann Freeman, and Margaret Wall.

Tickets for the open dance went
on .sale Saturday after lunch at

the table in Main Hall and are be-

ing sold each day after lunch.

Stag tickets are $1.00 and drag

tickets are $1.80. Betty Bennett is

In charge of tickets.

Other chairmen are Tucker
Winn and Barbara Graham, busi-

ne.ss co-chairman; Mary Stuart

Buford, advertising; Margaret El-

jptt. floor show; Margaret Wll.son,

decorations; Connie Young, or-

chestra; Anna Headlee, costumes;

Martha Prances Morrison, floor

committee; and Betty Bennett,

tickets.

Girls attending the dance will

be expected to wear costumes and
masks and their dates will be ex-

pected to dress formally.

Notice
Tickets are still available for

students to attend the Barter The-
atre play "Much Ado About Noth-
ing" to be held here February 20.

Date Announced
For Campus Drives

Combined drives of the World
Student Service Fund and the Red
Cro.ss will be held on campus the

week of March 10, according to

Jane Mantiply, chairman of the

Public Affairs committee of the

Y W. C. A.

The goal has been .set at $1,000,

which is double the goal of la.st

year During the week of the drive,

contributions will be collected In

the dormitories, from various or-

ganizations, and from the box In

the hall.

Special chapel programs will be

presented in connection with this

i drive. The proceeds of this drive,

which is sponsored by various col-

leges all over the nation, will go

for overseas relief.

Tickets Go On Sale

For Waring Concert

Tickets have already gone on
sale for the Fred Waring concert

on March 4.

Warlngs "Pennsylvanians" con-

sists of 67 people Including the or-

chestra and Glee Club, which Is

directed by Ted Show.
On April 9 Laurltz Melchior will

appear in Richmond. Melchior has

been In the movies for 2 years and
he has the most outstanding voice

of the Metror>olitan Opera today.

He is Denmark's greatest contri-

bution to music.

The New York Philharmonic
Orchestra will give a concert on

April 16. This Is the world's larg-

est and best orchestra today. The
Richmond concert will be con-

ducted by Leopold StokowskI, who
was once conductor of this orches-

tra. This Is the first time In over

100 years that the New York Phll-

C'ontlnued on Page 3
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Mardi Gray was first held on this cam-

pus in 19.32 under the auspices of Pi Ganimu

Mu, which still sponsors it. The selection ol

a queen and her court are ti-aditional fea-

tures which never fail to cause excitement

and eager anticipation. In the past there

have been editorials urging girls not to fo"e-

go the event because costuming is a prob-

lem; that seems to be entirely out of dat<:

now. Anyone who has had any experience

with iiroductions knows that with a little

ingenuity and almost a minimum of effoii

a most original creation can be produced.

(Rcmjember the atomic-age pupils in Ci'--

cus?) This year with I'nited Nations as the

theme thei'e is even more scope for invention

besides the wealth of national costumes.

Don't let Saturday night find you read-

ing the latest novel. Be sure to let the spirit

of the festival sweep you away into the riot

of fun so that in being someone else for just

one night you find new joys to replace old

cares.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1947

In Charge of This Issue;

BETTY SPINDLER

Y Ag;ain Sponsors Week

Of Religious Emphasis

Every year the Y. W. C. A. sponsors a

religious emphasis week on our campus.
Next week is devoted, in chapel programs
and other programs, to religion. It seems
that every wet* should be a week of empha-
sis on religion, but we are grateful for the

one week that is devoted to this purpose.
This year the 'Y' has been fortunate in

securing Dr. J. P. Allen as guest speaker.
Dr. Allen is well known and we are delight-

ed to have him speak on our campus. He
will speak to us during chapel hour period,

and at numy other progi-ams. One that
should particularly appeal to students is

the fireside chat that is planned. This will

be an informal discussion.

We, as students, should never lose faith
in God. He is a personal friend and com-
panion in time of need and at other times,
also. Besides being all this, he is our Savior.
The presence of God should be ever near us.

One can never learn all there is to know
about God. Some come closer to doing this
than others. We need to read, listen to oth-
ers, and study diligently, and even then we
don't know it all. A closer understanding of
God is something to be valued, and how else
can we obtain this without studying him?

"Be Ye, therefore, iollowers of God."

Success of Mardi Gras

Depends on Students

Saturday night brings a colorful event to
our campus; a time for reveling and light-
hearted abandonment, a time for laughter
and playful deception. Mardi Gras brings
us all the gaiety of the famed New Orleans
fete as we don the traditional masks and
coatumea. for it reproduces in miniature all
the frolics of the original. It is also the only
costume ball of the year which serves to
make it even more outstanding among the
year's events.

True Valentine Spirit

Needs to Prevail

Long, long ago there was an old monk

who spent the best days of his life giving to

the poor, caring for the sick, and making

the little childrren, who clustered around

him, happier by some word and or deed. For

many years this monk continued his services

of kindness until the day came when he was

no longer able to render his thoughtful

deeds because he was taken very ill.

It was then that the people of the neigh-

boring village had an opportunity to show

their gratefulness to one who had so en-

lightened their lives. The men, women, and

children were continually sending him fruit,

messages, of love, ad caring for him in the

best manner possible.

When this man, whose name was Val-

entine, died, he was named a saint because

of his goodness and thoughtfulness - to

others. To think of him, is to think of love,

but sometimes we wonder about how much
love is involved in one of those comic valen-

tines.

Times do change, don't they? Fifteen

years ago, we would have been satisfied

with a pretty lace valentine, but now It has

to be no less than a box of candy, In this

respect, one can ha'-dly blame us for liking

the modern conception better.

Puddin'
n' Sauce

So far the principle endeavor of this col-

umn has been to present incidents that
stand for the "other side" of life on the
campus; a middle course, so to speak, be-

tween the worthy-but-neglected editorials

and the much-perused Bed-Check. Thus
knowing that our intentions are good and
that to be didactic is the least of our desires
will you be lenient and let us "preach" ju.st

once?

No doubt that every student on this cam-
pus is appreciative of Beauty and feels a
certain amount of pride in the beauty of our
campus. If this were not so there might be
an excuse for the careless way in which we
behave toward it. All of which leads up to

the fact that we are destructive. Haven't we
all blithly carved our names on the Rotunda
and made paths across the campus, poured
water on the hard-wood floors, and smudged
the freshly painted walls? Of course it was-
n't intentional, but even that isn't a good
excuse. Let's all try to do our part from
now on to make S. T. C. a better place fjor

our having been here instead of leaving it

looking like a battle-scarred batiment.
Before you finish reading the Rotunda

be sure to notice the schedule of concert
trips; there are a lot of worthwhile concerts
you won't want to miss.

IIUAKD AFTER

Fied-Cheek

Voice of Our Readers
At the beginning of the current

session in September a new plan
for Chapel was inaugurated.
Chapel attendance was made vol-

untary and the number of meet-
ings reduced to three a week, on
Monday, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The Chapel Committe with Dr.
George W. Jeffers a.s chairman,
ha.s presented uniformly good pro-
grams. The attendance has been
disappointingly small, embarrass-
ingly small at times when outside
speakers have been with us.

It is good for us to meet togeth-
er as a college community. It has
been my hope that mature college

students would absent themselves
from Chapel only when there was
some valid rea.'=on for being ab-
sent. I was entirely willing to leave

this decision to the judgment of

each student.

Frankly I am distre.s.scd that In

this attempt to place our assem-
blies on a sounder basis I have met
with so little cooperation. It Is Im-
possible to believe that important
business is keeping two-thirds or

three-fourths of the student body
away from Chapel at a period

when there are few other college

duties scheduled.

We shall continue voluntary
Chapel for the rest of this ses-

sion. Attendance at each meeting
will be estimated and a decision

will be made for or against vol-

untary Chapel for 1947-48.

Dr Dabney S. Lancaster, president
_5

Dear Editor:

Write your grandmother, call

your mother, get access to your
next door neighbors closet right

away. If thoughts of all those
dreamy lookin' men in their hand-
some tux isn't enough to give you
that Mardi Gras urge then just go
look in Martin's window at the
four lovely prizes.

There are two prizes for the
prettiest costumes; the first Is a
rhlnestone bracelet and the sec-

ond a gold filgreed bracelet set

with rhinestones also. For the
most original "get-up" <dare we
say costume''! there Is a pair of

bronze book -ends, and red alligat-

or wallet for the runner-up.

You get men, music, soft

lights, masked magic, and may-
be a prize all for the nominal
sum of a ticket. It's a bargain In

these days of high livln' for any-

body's two cents; and 'sides that

it solves the problem and makes
sure that this Saturday night

won't be the loneliest night of the

week after all. Therefore, see you

all at the dance!

Sincerely,

RICKIE KINO

It looks as if Tech got a bunch
of our girls last weekend. K. Par-
ham seemed pretty excited over
the trip. For details of the glorious
weekend, just see her and the rest
of the girls who were with her. It
might prove interesting.

We didn't know Ginny Walsh
got embarassed but. . seems
to do It.

Ju.st who is that tall, dark
handsome lad we've been seeing

.^olly Ann Freeman with?

Sometimes we wonder who's girlRusty is. Is it "Pappy" or Neale?

We hear that our little Jackie
Watson Is still pretty peeved over
the H. S. C. dance and 'Guts."

The s. T. C. co-eds seem to be
domg all right for themselves
Better ask B. J. Cecil about that.

Lohr. when is that wonderful
Turner coming back again'' We
do want to .see him.
We're mighty glad to hear that

Hill is happy again.
There was a great commotion at

Cactus Inn one night when Nelson
Snyder walked in with lipstick on
—his forehead, of all places!

It seems as though Erla and
I

Dick have their in's and out's
nowadays.
Bobbie Jean, here's hoping Dav-

id wa.sn't mad about that cute
blond date you had.
For news of some really big

times, just talk to Gene Farmer
and get her to tell you ail about
Carter and the fun they had In
Richmond.

I

The Bronx cheer goes to the
bright little soul who turned the
lights off in the "ree" Sunday
night.

Stars have appeared in Mar-
jorle Boswick's eyes again. She's
gotten that big invite to the V. M.
I. Ring Figure.

The University of Richmond
was al.so graced with the presence
of our girls last week-end. Ask
Grls Boxley and Polly Reaves
about their big time.

For Instructions as to the play-
ing of that game called Bridge by
the light of a cigarette lighter we
suggest that you see Mary Lou
Graham.
Next time you get an orchid

don't think you're cute. Laura
Jean and "Gin" Tlndall are really

the one.s—you can believe It or
not, but those two got THIRTY
SIX baby orchids apiece for the
dance at "Tech" last week-end.
You think that's all, but thats just

what you think. Their two Romeos
also bestowed another corsage on
each.

Question ot the Week
What is the most original thing that i/ou have ever done?

Anonymous: Riding in a cer-

tain elevator In Oklahoma.

Grace .Anderson: Trying to com-

Lou Alyce Shelor: Majoring in

English.

Ann Shufflebarger: Taking a

pete with Teeny for piano grades, philosophy test on Monday after

I

Saturday and Sunday.
Sharon Holmes: Stood on myi

head trying to paint a picture at a ! Pankie (Jollic: Getting up at sev-

certaln angle.
i
en every morning.

Tillie Tillet: Learning to talk,

Jean Craig: Coming to S.T.C.

Jackie Burkholdcr: Palling out
of the chcrrry tree.

Mary Frances Squire: Tlie type

of Dagwood sandwiches I fix be-

fore going to bed.

STC Coed; Coming to Farmville.
Nadine Lewcrs: Putting the car

in second gear backing out of a
garage.

Esther Marsh: Writing a unit for
Geography—with the help of my
roommates.

Martha Hicks: Spending my
Saturdays making stuffed animals.
Rubinette Thomas: Drawing a

picture for a special friend.
Helen Owins: The ability to

come back to STC after last week-
end.

Barbara Boyle: The ablUty to do
anything after being with Bunky.
Audrey Newman: Having my

picture taken in the Starlight
Room.
Freida Dansburger: Writing

themes for English 205.

"B" Hylton: Eating the food.

Hilda Kauffman: Washing my
hair tliree times a week.

Louise Dalton: Being able to

read a dull book and not fall a-

sleep.

Betty Ann Smith: Trying to un-
derstand sign language and Up
movements.

Pat Davis: Throwing salt over
my shoulder at the least provoca-
tion.

Martha Gillum: Trying out new
colors on my hair (pink is a nice

color, don't you think?)

Jean Ellett: My answers to
"Question of the Week" prove that
I don't have any originality.

Mrs. Dabney Riley: (Betty Cur-
lee last time you heard >—Getting
married.

Betty Jo Vail: Having a .secretly

married roommate.
Nancy Jcssee: Falling In love.

Ha. Ha.
Millie Anne Spain: Composing a

terrific letter to Wesley.
Hope Duke: I'll tell you this time

next year.

Omnibus

Martha Frances Morrison

PI Gamma Mu held Initiation

services for Its new members at

the recent meeting of the group.
Miss Etta Henderson, supervisor

at Farmville High School, .spoke to

the student body in chapel Friday,
February 8.

Beorc Eh Thorn issued bids to
new members recently.

The annual Mardi Gras dance,
sponsored by PI Gamma Mu, will

be held in the S. T. C. gymnasium
Saturday, February 15 from 8:30
o'clock until 12 o'clock. Russ Carl-
ton and his orchestra will furnish
the music for the dance. It will be
a costume dance.

Bob Patterson was guest speak-
er at the Westminister Fellowship
meeting Sunday, February 9. Bob
Is president of the Westminister
Fellowship of the synod of Vir-
ginia. John Moore, of Hampden-
Sydney College, had charge of the
program. The subject for the pro-
gram was "Is There a God?" The
discussion will be continued next
Sunday night,

Wesley Foundation had its sup-
per meeting last Sunday night in

the church.
The Home Economics Club met

Tuesday night in the Audio-Visual
room of the library.

Rehearsals for the Spring play.

The Taming of the Shrew are un-
derway, and a tentative cast has
been announced.
The Philosophy Club issued bids

to thirteen girls to become mem-
bers.

A student body meeting was held
last night at which Clle Sarver was
elected publications chairman.
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Varsity Will Meet Roanoke College

At Salem Friday for Third Came

Farmville Defeats
Lynchburg 37-10

S. T. C.'s varsity basketball team
will meet the varsity team of Roa-
noke College, Salem, Virginia, at

Salem Friday night, February 14.

This will be the third game of

the season. They defeated Lynch-
burg College and Panzer College.

Other games have been scheduled

for the remainder of the season.

Farmville defeated Lynchburg
Friday afternoon on the Farmville

court by a score of 37-10.

This was Farmville's second

game of the season. In their first

game they defeated Panzer college

for Physical Education and Hy-
giene of Ea.st Orange, New Jersey.

Farmville again defeated Lynch-

burg College this year. Last year

the score was 31-27.

The Farmville squad kept a lead

in points the entire game and the

final whi-stle blew with S. T. C.

leading by twenty-seven points.

S. T. C. Lineup:

Hauser P
Parrish, B P
Parri.sh, N F
Lohr (Capt.) G
Bentley G
Young G
Lynchburg Lineup:

Miller P
Brighton P
Ingham P
Judge G
Thornton G
Goode G

Substitutes for S. T. C. were

Beard. Hitter. Londeree, and

Beane.
Substitutes for Lynchburg were

Manspeaker, Eaton. Alott, Andes,

Quinn.
Socerers—Griffith and Brandt.

Tlmekeeper.s—Roady and Har-

ris.

Referee—Louise Johnson.

Umpire—Dotty Armsdorff.

MARY HARRISON'S

UtLEN LONDEREE
Basketball Manager

Class Games Start

In 2 Sports Soon

Volleyball and ba.sketball class

games will be played the last week
in February and continue through

I the first week of March.

A round-robin tournament will

be held as In previous years. To be

able to play in these games a girl

must have eight practices which
must be in by February 20.

These announcements were

made by Betty Minton. manger of

volley ball and Helen Londeree,

manager of basketball.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Fa-

culty and Student Body

Good things to cat and drink

High Street

Waring Concert

Continued from Page 1

harmonic has come to the South.

This tour includes 17 concerts in

the south and middle west.

I
Tickets for the last two will go

on sale about the middle of March.

The price for each concert is $3.50

including bus fare.

THE COLD WIND DOTH BLOW
AND WE SHALL HAVE SNQW?

The wishful hunters at Charlottes-

ville last weekend will vouch for

the fact that snow lay all about so

deep they couldn't even set a hoof

outside the stables for the hunt.

Mi.ss Shields, May Wright and
friends journeyed all the way up
to the University Town only to

have Ole' Man Winter clamp his

icy hand over the countryside and
.shake his hoary locks everytime

anyone even whispered "Fox-
hunt". Charlottesville hath other

charms than horses, however, so

time was not wasted.

The bitter winds have prevented
much "horsing around" to corn a
phrase. The stables are having a

hard time confining the unexercis-

ed horses. They, as well as us, will

welcome a warm spell when they

can stretch those stiff muscles and
fill their lungs with "aire pura".

Here's to the spring!

A RUMOR TO NOTE
Indeed we'd all be pleased if the

rumor would materialize that Miss
Shields is going to get three more
good horses. We could really use

them in the Spring Show, aside

from everyday rides. Don't be sur-

prised if you soon see three new-
comers prancing the trails.

Next week will have more news.

Til then.

Stay on the bit

Pegasus

Pamplin High Beats

STC Veterans 20-19

Pamplin high school basketball

team defeated the S. T. C. veteran

team 20 to 19 in the gymnasium
Friday night, February 7.

Pamplin gained an early lead

and stayed ahead throughout the

entire game. They froze the ball

in the final minutes of the game,
thus emerging victorious by a one
point margin.

So you want to find a warm
place, never let it be said that you

'

can't get warmed up on the vol-

ley ball court or racing up and
down the basketball court in a

dignified scramble for the ball. If

you are not keeping up with your
eight practices, you should come
down to the gym and catch up
with your extra or additional
practices. Don't forget to get in

those last minute practices, be-
cause there will be strong compe-
tition during the inter-class

games.

A varsity basketball player is

not eligible to play on class teams,
and so plenty of people are need-
ed for the teams. The points for

basketball and volleyball are ten
points, and will be given to the
class winning the games. This
will help to bring up the total of

points for the color cup, and every
one is urged to work hard for the

team. If you aren't playing on a

class team, don't forget that you
can still support your team by
cheering for them at the games.
Listen to the annoucements for

the date and time of these games

and come down to support your
players.

In all of these class games good
sportsmanship is the greatest as-

set to your team, and so lets show
our cooperation in every phase of

the game. Here's wishing luck to

the green and whites and red and
whites. Dont forget the way to

the gym, and let's stay in the

game.
Ping-Pong

If you see someone running
around the hall holding her head
at an angle, she has without a

doubt been watching a little white
ball flip acro.ss the net. Ping-pong
is a game of skill and endurance,
and it is fast becoming one of the

favorite American sports. If you

have not given yourself a real

chance to become a follower of

this sport, get a friend and a coup-
le of paddk'.s and a ball, plus a net
and a bit of enrgy and get into a

fast game, and I promise you that

you will want to make Ping-Pong
a habit.

When 1'ou Think of Flowers

Think of ours

COLLINS Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

GARLAND, NEWMAN & WHITTEN

Ladies Attention! ! ! !

Mr. Rus.sow of Roanoke, Va.

Invites you the the Store Beautiful

—when

—

You need fine diamonds

Watches and Jewelry

Fine Watches and Jewelry Repair

MARTIN'S

Rytex Stationery

igyiiiytitt^^tiiaaMRgKSB^iMByiaaMi^^

SHOES for the
College Oirl

at Davidson's
BROWN AND WHITE
SADDLE OXFORDS

$4.50 to $6.95

CASUALS, BROWNS,
BLACKS, REDS AND

GREENS
$3.00 to $6.95

BROWN LOAFERS

$5.00 to $6.95

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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Rhinestones Add
I

Dance chairman

Costume Sparkle

SPARKLE, SPARKLE, SPARK-
LE! That's you wearing your new
rhinestone bracelet or clip. Yes,

rhinestones have gone to the head
of the class in popularity. A spark-

ling choker or pin worn on black

gives just enough glitter to be

smart.

Conversation jewelry has a star-

ring role in the form of unique

lapel pins, pendants and chate-

laines. Key chains have come up

in the world, too, They've taken a

success course, have emerged suf-

ficiently well-groomed to appear

clipped to a belt or pocket, chate-

lolne fashion or suspended verti-

cally. No need for Richard to

bother with the door when you

(you sharpie) have your key with

you!

Season's news in earrings are

affectionate little hearts inspired

by St. Valentine; as one large

heart pierced with an arrow on

which a frisky Cupid is perced will

capture his heart. For that well-

tailored look wear good-looking

monogrammed jobs with graceful

initials that give that possessive

look.

Handmade Jewelry Is a novelty

making headlines these days. All

kinds of materials have been roped

In from silver to plastics, pebbles

to hardware and even safety pins

There are earrings and necklaces

made out of not-so-preclous met-
als which have a close resemblance

to their swank store cousins. Wide,

Egyptian collar and bracelet made
from safety pins, multicolored

jacks strung on a bathtub stopper

chain, and a score of other origi-

nals are adorning sports clothes

from coast to coast. There's no
limit: Just let your imagination

go!

Dr. Negus, Chemist,
Will Speak Friday
On Atomic Energy

Dr. Sidney Stevens Negus, head
of the department of chemistry
at the Medical College of Virgnia,

will speak In the college auditor-
ium at 8 o'clock Pi'iday, February
14th. Dr. Negus comes through the
courtesy of the Parmville Woman's
Club, and his topic for discussion
will be "Control of Atomic Ener-
gy."

He is well known In Parmville
though not to S. T. C. students
because his lectures are usually
given at Hampden-Sydney.

Dr. Negus was born In Dudley,
Massachusetts. He holds an A. B.

degree from Clark, an M. A. from
Harvard, and a Ph. D. from Johns
Hopkins. His intersts and versa-
tality are reflected in the long list

of organizations to whch he be-
longs. He is well known for his

textbook Fundamentals of Bio-
chemistry" and for the articles he
has contributed to scientific Jour-
nals.

All students are cordially Invited
to hear Dr. Negus when he ap-
pears here. His remarkable per-
sonality and sense of humor, plus
his sincerity and graclousness. al-

ways attract a large group of in-
terested hearers.

Wc Are Now Serving

SOUTHERN DAIRIES
Ice Cream
8 Flavors

Home Made Pies

SHANNON'S RESTAURANT

Flowers for all occasions

Phone No. 296

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

Do you have appliances that
do not work?

If so, brtng them to

F^mville Electric

Appliance Company

We have a complete line of
Hallmark Greeting Cards

free Hallmark Date Book At

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Observing Typical STC Audience

Proves Better Than Picture

ANN PULLEN

Valentines Exhibited

In College Library

Valentine's Day, which is Feb-

ruary 14, is being commemorated
by an exhibit of valentines of the

century in the college library.

The valentines were contributed

by a member of the faculty. They
include many types; some original

and some of them commercial

type. Among them are to be found

big ones and little ones, some lacy

and some plain. Each one has its

particular sentiment of which
there are both the printed profes-

sional type and the simple origi-

nals.

These valentines of the past

which continue to the present

should be of special interest to

many on the campus who will

learn that most of the ways for

saying that same old thing have
already been thought of.

The purpose of this exhibit is

to reate more interest on the part
of the students for the splendid
collection of unused music books
to be found in the library. Stud-
ents are urged to make use of
these and other informative books
which are lying idle on the shel-

ves.

Speaking of the movies, and
somebody must have been, did you
ever take any particular notice of

the S. T. C. audiences? My good-

ness, if you haven't—what you've

missed! Just take an afternoon

when you don't especially want to

see the picture ajiyway, and spend
it noting audience foibles. The
general conversation upon enter-

ing the theater is most revealing

of why people are there. For in-

stance, the gal is limp and bedrag-

gled and very uninformed about

the name of the story which she Is

about to see unfolded, the name
of the cast—she doesnt' even know
whether its Van Johnson or Peter

Lorre— and is in general, not at

all in the spirit of things. She
slinks furtively into an Inconspic-

uous seat on the back row, slides

down onto the base of her skull

and sits thus glumly throughout
the picture. This girl has two tests

tomorrow, has worried herself into

a state of nervous exhaustion, and
has finally come to the movies for

rest and relaxation, and another
darn good excuse for not studying.

She is positively certain that both
of her test-professors are sitting

one on either side.

Following her is her roommate.
Bright and cheery and full of high
good humor, she chews contented-
ly on her popcorn. SHE knows
whats going on—SHE Just loves

the Bugs Bunny cartoon—SHE
jhad HER two tests this morning.
She is free as the winds that blow,

I

and she fears the presence of no
professor.

Close upon the heels of these

two there comes the girl with the

date. Her hair is combed, her nose
Is powdered, and she smugly tows
her catch straight on down the

aisle to the fourth of fifth row.

She has nothing on her mind even
vaguely resembling tests—past or

future. Happy, oh Happy, is she.

Tri-Sigma Elects

Chapter Officers

Sigma Sigma Sigma held its e-
lectlon of officers last week. New
officers for the sorority are George
Anne Lewis, Petersburg, president;
Virginia Marshall, Richmond, vice-

president; Grace Mallory, Law-
erenceville, treasurer; Dolly Anne
Freeman, Lawerenceville, corres-
ponding secretary; Clara Ash-
by, Cape Charles, recording
secretary; Prances DeBerry,
Blackstone, Panhellenic repre-
sentative, and Nancy Dickenson,
Cape Charles alternate.

We Are Serving Delicious

Home Made Pies

They Are Delicious

College Shoppe
"Best Food In Town"

LYNN'S JEWELRY
Bracelet Bands

For Ladies

And Gents
New Anklet Bracelets

Parmville Mfg. Co.

BUILDING MATERIAL

AND SUPPLIES

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Building Materials

For
Your

Drug
Needs

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

Hamburger Specials

with French Fried Potatoes

and Sliced Tomatoes
Served at all times

SOUTHSIDE'S

Fidilitone Supreme
Needle 93.50

Albums
GLENN MILLER

NELSON EDDY
DOROTHY SHAY

The Park Avenue Hillbillie

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Pott Office

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.

Member of Federal Reserve System
—and

—

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Then, of course, we have the
fan. "Ooo." she gurgles. "Errol Es-
quitch!" There is no room for

doubt as to her motives for being
there. It's the good old Esquitch
rough and rugged appeal, and you
couldn't have kept her away with
a bull-dozer. She sits blissfully on
her spine, and wonders why the
heck her own dear Johnny could-
n't have been gifted with the
brawn and brain and so on that
are Errol's.

Well, it can be more fun than
the movie, but don't try it with
"The Razor's Edge,

"

Valentines

Continued from Page 1

I

I
oozing muscles, and announcing
Ibrieffy, "I'm strong for you.
Baby!" Now, who could resist?

I

Well, St. Valentine has been
around a long time, looking after
such affairs. He would seem to

I

have done all right for himself,

j

and could be he can put in a good
{word or two for you. It's remark

-

I

able the things that happen.

Wheeler Announces
Continued from Pao« 1

taking part at the present. There
still remain several parts to be

cast. Rehearsals have gotten well

under way in spite of the uncer-

tainty of the players. As in former

years the production of the play

is scheduled for Founder's Day;
another performance will also be
given that week-end.

AST Entertained
Alpha Sigma Tau members were

entertained at a tea given by Miss
Virginia Bedford. Miss Mai-y Nic-
hold, and Mrs. A. T. Gray la.st

Sunday afternoon

Compliments of

The Hub Dept. Store

^Farmville's Shopping Center'

Your Patronage Appreciated

*-!:.toKTERFIElD
ALL OVER AMERICA -CHESTER FIELD IS TOPS!

Copyrighi IM7. Lxmitt * M>iu Toucoo C»

t-
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Barter Theater Gives

Shakespearean Play
Actors Present Playt
Here Tomorrow Pailhelleilic Dance
Thursday night Shakespeare's

"Much Ado About Nothing" will be
[given in the S. T. C. auditorium at

8 o'clock, the first in a presenta-
tion of three dramas being given
here by the Barter Theater.
Written in 1699, "Much Ado

About Nothing" is a skillful blend-
ing of comedy and tragedy. The
t.cene is Messina, scene of cam-
paigns by the Allied forces two
years ago during the invasion of

Italy, and familiar to many war
veterans in Bob Porterfleld's com-
pany. With a cast of 27, and 70

costumes, "Much Ado About Noth-
ing" is the elaborate production of

the Barter Theater repertory sche-

dule. It uses every actor of the

three regular companies under
the direction of Owen Phillips.

The Barter Theater originated

during the depression years in Ab-
ingdon, Virginia. The Theater
toured Virginia until the end of

1946, and then journeyed out of

the state to 12 other southern
states. The troupe is returning to

Virginia now and will resume its

course in the home state until the

middle of May. Then Bob Porter-

fleld. founder and director of the

group, plans a two-week run in

New York, where he will reorganize

for the return to Abingdon June
1. The present company of 35

actors, directors, and technicians

was^arefully selected from among
100 who tried out in Abingdon
this past summer.

An appropriation of $10,000 trom
the Virginia Conservation Com-
mission, plus other donations, has
made it possible for Porterfleld's

dream of many years to come true

—to convert his summer stock

company into a year-round reper-

tory operation, and to pay his

players standard Equity salaries.

Set for March 1

Panhellenic dance will be held in
the gymnasium Saturday night,
March 1, from 8 until 12. This is

the quarterly open meeting of the

!

Panhellenic Association.

The Southern Serenaders, an 8
piece orchestra with a male vocal-
ist from Petersburg, will furnish;
the music for the occasion. This

,

will be the first appearance of this
|

orchestra at S. T. C.
|

Margaret Lohr. representing Pi
Kappa Sigma on the Panhellenic
council, is program chairman for
the Association and general chair-
man of the dance. Barbara Mont-

'

gomery, Sigma Sigma Sigma, is in

'

charge of music: Betty Bibb, Alpha
Sigma Tau, and Gwen Cress, Mu
Omega, will head the decorations
committee; Mary Prances Vaugh-
an. Theta Sigma Upsilon, will han-

1

die tickets: Charlotte Grizzard, Phi
Zeta Sigma, and Lee Staples,'
Gamma Theta. are co-chairmen of
the floor committee; and Katie'
Lawrence. Alpha Sigma Alpha, i.s I

in charge of invitations.

The receiving line, chaperones,
and no-break numbers will be an-
nounced at a later date according

]

to Kitty Parham, president of the
Panhellenic Association.

j

Panhellenic Dance is an annual
i

closed dance for sorority members
and invited guests.

^^Will Christianity Workf'

Named Emphasis Week Theme
Ur. Allen Comes

As Guest Speaker

Spanish Club Meeting
Features Music, Skit

The monthly meeting of the

Spanish Club was held in the

audio-visual room of the library,

Tuesday afternoon, February 17.

A skit was presented by Evelyn

Goodman, Iralda Ramerez, and
Betty Davy. The greater part of

the meeting was spent in the prac-

tice of Spanish songs and rounds.

The club also made preparations

for the chapel program which they

plan to give in April. Julia Perez

was in charge of the program of

the meeting.

Officers of the Spanish Club are

Mary Wyatt, president; Hilda

Abernathy, vice-president; Mar-
tha Anderson, secretary; and Ann
Motley, treasurer.

Goff Elected Head
Of Philosophy Club

Mary Virginia Goff, Kenbridge,
was elected president of the Phil-
:isophy Club at a meeting held last

Thursday night. Mary Lou Feam-
.'.ster was elected vice-president.
Serving as secretary will be Louise
Dalton, while Mary Agnes Millner
will be tieasurer of the organiza-
tion.

Girls who accepted bids recentlv
were initiated into the club last

week, at which time donkey ears
were pinned on them as a sign of
their recent acceptance. The Phil-
o.sophy Club has been re-organized
Oil campus just this year.
The Philosophy Club has been

organized and developed by the
-students themselves. It was organ-
ized in 1936 by Jenney Wilson,
Blanche Doswell, Mabel Barrett,

Loulie Shose, all of Richmond and
Louise Hendricks of Long Island,

Virginia.

The aims of the club have been
modified somewhat in response to

the growth and expansion of the

college, but in general the organi-

uontinued ov Paae 3

"BEBE" GEYER

Juniors Will Give

Production Soon

Maffical Wonderland
Brings Gay Travels

According to Bebe Geyer, the

theme for Junior Production is "A
Child's Wonderland". The event

will be held in the STC auditorium

Tue.sday night, February 25 at 8 p.

m. Admission will be 25 cents.

Serving on the general commit-
tee are George Ann Lewis, Vir-

ginia Bailey, Virginia Tindall, and
Margaret Jones.

Peggy Moore heads the dance
committee while Virginia Bailey
will manage the properties group.

Sue Davis will supervise costumes,
and Betty Scroggins will be in

charge of make-up. Mary Ann
Morris will arrange for food. In
charge of music is Virginia Tindall.

Dorrls BaWance will manage fi-

nances. Janie Hanks will be head
electrician, and Edith Duffy will be
in charge of staging. Peepsie
Brooks has charge of publicity.

Included in the production will

be a number of musical selections

and the can-can girlies. Food may
be purchased during intermission.

Soj)hs Chaiiije

- roduction Date

The date of sophomore produc-
tion has been chafed to March
5. according to Jean Cake, general
chairman. It was originally sche-

duled to be held February 27.

Practice for the sophomore pro-

duction is being held every night
in the main rec. Other committee
chaimen are Helen Jack.son, who
is assistant general chairman;
Barbara Boyle, staging chairman:
Dorothy Ramage, head of the
lighting committee; Martha Hat-
cher, who has charge of costumes,
Phyllis Alley, music chairman;
Ann East, who heads the ticket

committee; and Anne Verser. who
is responsible for food.

Sophomore production will be
given ii: the rec at 8 p. m.

|

According to an announcement
made by Elizie Bragg, chairman of

j

the freshman production, practice
for the production started Monday,
February 17 and will continue!
every week night until March 12, i

the date of the presentation of the I

production.

Freshman production is to he
given at 8 p. m. in the large audi-
torium. Committee chairmen are:

Jo Ann Brittingham, scenery;
Koiner Baker, food; Annette Jones,
properties; Juan Williamson, cos-
tuming; Betty House, make-up;
Edith Brooks, finance; Mary Mill-

er and Ray Phillips, dance; Janice
Slavin, publicity; and Jacky Eagle,
staging.

'Pon My Soul! Elizabethan

Gufist Returns for ''MuchAdo^^

"Heigh-ho the merry-o, what
have we here? Why me thinks old

Will is a-maklng of his plays

again; be this a comedy or tra-

gedy? I like the comedies far bet-

ter, though Hamlet was passing

fair. Ah, the knave who watches

the door is not of sufficient wit to

perceive my intents, I'll just slip

into the gallery when his back is

turned. What ho? There is none,

and all sit in long rows: how the

customs have changed since my
last Sabbatical leave from above.

Can it be that these are all gentry?

—they certainly look it. Lud, the

pretty maids, would that I were

not dead these three hundred and
forty-seven years!"

Thus saying, our friend of

Shakespeare's time slips into the

audience to see one of the plays so

popular in his day. Let us care-

fully observe him to see how he

likes it. Shh, the curtain is going

up.

"Well my man, don't be so slow

I about it. Speak up, say your pro -

j

I

logue and let us be on wfflT the
j

i
business. 'Pon my soul, there is

I none! What manner of play is

I this? I wish to know what is going

I

to happen in this two hour's traffic

and the stupid scribbler neglected

to write one. Well, on with it; I

be ready.

•Ah ha. by the rood, 'tis Much
Ado! Well do I remember the first

time I saw it played, 'twas at the

Globe I do believe. Ah, yes, well

indeed."

Here he seems to sink into a

reverie, rousing now and then to

shout his approval or his displea-

sure at the actors who pay no at-

tention whatsoever to him. As the

play draws to a close he becomes
more and more excited, shouting to

Claudio that he is being tricked;

urging Beatrice and Benedict on to

further sallies of wit. Finally the

curtain drops, and he makes his

departure. The last we see of our

continued on Page 3

Gibson Visits Local
Inter Varsity Group

Miss Sadie Gibson, Inter Varsity
Christian fellowship staff member
for Washington, D. C, Maryland
and Virginia visited the Inter Var-
sity Christian Fellowship here
February 17 through February 19.

Inter Varsity Christian Fellow-
ship i.s an inter denominational
Bible study group. The group on
campus meets each Tuesday at 7

o'clock in the Student Lounge.
A state conference will be held

lear Richmond at Rosifyn on
March 1 and 2.

Vincent-Viry Plans
Talks About France

A series of talks has been plan-
ned for Annette Vincent-Viry,

.student-teacher from Lyon,
France, to be given in the near
future.

Annette will speak in chapel

next Wednesday morning on the

school and university life of boy.s

and girls in Prance. She will not

only tell of the academic aspects

of .school affairs but will also

speak on the dally routine, the

sports in which students partici -

pate and the extra-curricular ac-

tivities and amusements.

Cartoon Contest

According to an announcement
by Margaret WlLson. the Colon-

nade is sponsoring an original col-

lege cartoon contest. The deadline

for entries is March 5. The Satur-

day Evening Post will publish the

winning cartoons from colleges all

over the country, and will pay

cash prizes to the cartoonists. En-

tries should be submitted to a

member of the Colonnade .staff by

March 5.

Graham Presents

i

Dance Program

I

In Lynchburg

I

Martha Graham the outstanding
modern dancer of today will ap-

j

pear in Lynchburg at the R. E. Lee
I Junior High Auditorium, Satur-
day, February 22 under the spon-

' sorship of the Pine Arts Commit-
tee of Lynchburg College. It is the
first time in three years that Miss
Graham has been close enough to
Farmville for dance enthusiasts to
see her.

Appalachian Spring, Deaths and
Entrands, and Punch and the Judy
will make up the program.
Appalachian Spring is setting a

precedent in the Modern dance
concert field. This is the first

time since modern dance emerged
from the ballet that a musical
score of a dance composition could
stand alone and people be content
to listen to a lecording of the
music alone. The complete work-
ing, really a ballet, itself is a beau-
tiful one—a pioneer study of a
man and woman building their

house "with joy and love and
prayer." It is a touching picture of
human relation.ships, timeless yet
very real of the basic experiences,
people living together, of love, of
religious belief, marriage, children,
work and human society in the
pioneer days of early Penn.sylvania.
Aaron Capland has caught the
freshness and homely beauty of
American pioneer life without a
trace of affection in the musical
score. Miss Graham catches the
spirit of "the old American dances"
in her charlography. In both ca.ses

there is no attempt to be "folksy"
but a feat of creative imagination.
Deaths and entrances termed a

"legend of the heart's life" con-
cerning three sisteis who were
doom eager " as were the Bronte

sisters Is really a fanta,sia of the
subconscious, touching upon real-
ity at times, but never bound by
the conventions or ordinary
thought and existence. Hunter
Johnson's music for this mystical

\

work Is a fine achievement of an
enormously difficult task. The

I

wonder of deaths and entrances is

i that in its relentless realism, it

dares to disregard all narrative
Continued on Page ''

Committee Plans

Founders DaySIate

Founders Day will be observed

on S. T. C. campus the week end of

March 7. 8. This will be the re-

union of the classes of 1887, 1897,

1907, 1917, 1922, 1927, and 1937.

Special emphasis will be given

the Jarman Organ Fund this year

This fund was inaugurated last

year in order to raise funds for a

pipe organ as a tribute to Dr. Jo-

seph L. Jarman. president emeri-

tus of the college.

A full program for the week end

has been planned beginning with a

ba.sketball game between Madison
College and Farmville, Friday

night at 7 o'clock in the gymna-
sium. At 8:30 o'clock. "The Tam-
ing of the Shrew" will be present-

ed by the S. T. C. Dramatic Club

and the Hampden-Sydney Jong-

leurs in the auditorium. This play

is under the direction of Miss Leola

Wheeler.

Saturday morning at 9:30 o'-

clock, the Farmville chapter of the

Alumnae A.ssociation will serve

coffee for the alumnae and faculty

in the Student Lounge. Mrs. Mar-
shall Watkins of Farmville is pre-

sident of the local chapter.

An alumnae program will be held

in the auditorium at 11 o'clock

Saturday featuring reports and
greetings from alumnae chapters
and reunion cla.s.ses. At this time

I costume show will be presented

by the Grandaui^hters Club; the

choir, under the direction of Mr.

Ned Crawley, will provide special

music; and addre.s.ses will be made
by presidents of the reunion clas.ses

fuid by Dr. Dabney S Lancaster,

president of the college. Students
are urged by the Pounders Day

Covttnuefl on haue i

Discussions Feature
Religious Program

Dr. J. P. Allen, pastor of the
First Baptist Church in Bristol

and graduate of Louisiana College,

nnd the Southern Baptist Semi-
nary, is guest speaker for Religious

i inphasis week.
Dr. Allen has worked a great

deal with young people and college
students: and his Fireside Chat,
conducted February 18, at 7 o'clock
and the three chapel programs
coming on February 18, 19, and 20
should prove of great value to the
students.

Wednesday night Dr. Allen will

discuss all questions placed in the
question box at 9 o'clock in the
Senior Rec.
The theme for Religious Empha-

sis week is, "Will Christianity
Work?",and under the direction of
Laura Jean Comerford, the prayers
committee compo.scd a series of
devotional messages which were
distributed daily to the rooms.
Monday night a reception for

Dr. Allen was held in the student
lounge. Members of the adminis-
tration, faculty, and heads of or-
ganizations were invited to attend.
Dr. Allen spoke in chapel yester-
day morning and again this morn-
ing.

Officers of the YWCA are presi-

dent, Martha Russell East; vice-

president. Patsy Dale; secretary,

Virginia Tindall: treasurer, Nancy
Chambers; and Freshman Coun-
sellor, Mary Ann Morris. Members
of the cabinet are Barbara Kellam,

student day chapel chairman;
Continued an Page 4

Red Cross Chapter
Receives Scrapbook
F>om Czechoslovakia

Red Cross .scrapbook has been
received from Teachers College in

Bruno. Czechoslavakla. It was pre-

.sented to Jean EdKerton at a con-
ference at Alexandria.

The book contains a number of

letters written in C/.echoslavakia

with the English translation. It al-

so contains pictures. Our Red
Cross chapter is planning to .send

one to Teachers College in Bruno.

The first installment will be .sent

March 1.

Volume I will contain informa-

tion concerninn (he location of the

.school, history of the school and
statement of objectives, and de-

.scriptions of the school. Volume II

will contain mostly material from
he elementary school, and will be

.sent May 1.

STC Shutter-hu<is Aim (Cameras,

Snap Pictures at All

"Hey, hold thiit pose! Nov/ smile

- oh golly, not -so big. You're not

posing for a tooth paste ad, you

know." Thesc' nrc typical remarks
when an STC-er aims her camera
in one's direction. Hone.stly, every

day finds at least one shutter-bug

taking pictures of her roommate
or of her one and only.

There are numerous favorite

.spots for picture taking, and the

site selected .serms to depend upon
the re.sult wanted. For the comic

effect, have you ever .seen a better

picture than that of a girl embrac-

ing our confederate soldier? Some-
time she may .send the snap-.shot

,
to her current flame with the fol-

lowing notation, "He seems to be

giving me the cold shoulder " Well

no wonder, he is a statue, you

know.

!
For a close to nature effect, the

fish pond seems to rate high. It is

a beautiful place, but heed this

Poses, Anjiles

warning and don't go too clo.se

because drowned rats never take a

good picture. And never let the

camera fiend talk you into let-

ting her take an unusual picture

like one poor .soul did. She wasn't

tlie .same for days afterwards.

Never thought the time would
( ome when STC would harbor hu-
man flies.

And then there's that cute per-

.son who takes pictures from an
usual angle .so that when the pic-

tures finally return Susie is stand-

ing on her head. One .smart per-

son even managed to get a pic of

her friend's arm while artfully

leaving the rest to the imagination.

So-o if this wonderful Job of

picture making continues, who
knows, maybe .someone will land a

position with Mac Dougals' Bugle

or some other well known publica-

tion.
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In Cliarge of This Issue:

JEAN CAKE

Variety of Talent Seen

In Class Productions

We have a lot of talent in our school. All

one has to do to be sure of this fact is to

look about them. Every year there are

class productions put on. These produc-

tions usually feature talent from the class

itself. Much hard work is put into these

productions and they certainly merit a large

attendance.

The first production to be put on this

year will be presented by the junior class.

The sophomores and freshman will give

their's shortly afterward. Each presentation

is given for the whole student body. Of

cour.se, it's nice to support your own class,

but why not give the other classes a boost,

too? The admission for each production is

a very small sum, and can well be afforded

by the majority of the student body. Where
else can one receive such entertainment for

so small a price?

Perhai)s the finished product from the

numerous rehearsals isn't professional, but

we think it comes mighty close to being

just that. We elect a girl to be in charge of

our class presentation, and by so doing, we
pledge her our utmost support and coop-

eration. Are we doing our best to make our

program a success? We are the ones who
can make or break it. The time is drawing
near, so gvi behind your class and back it

ui> by lending a helping hand.

Chapel Proji;rams Merit

Everyone's Attendance

The subject of chapel attendance has

been Ijrought up time and again in the Ro-

hinda and in Student Body meetings. Per-

haps you turn a disinterested ear when you
are urged to attend chapel. Perhaps,
though, if you would stop and listen one
tinu' to the description of the programs and
the worthwhileness of them, you would find

that they were speaking directly to you. It

is you they are asking to come to chapel,

not your neighbors who are already inter-

ested. Don't put off your obligations on
someone else.

In olden times, the people held town
meetings for fun and for business. It was
a bond among them to assemble together

and enjoy each other's company. Our chapel
is held for the same reason. It is a time of
fellowship when we have the privilege of

enjoying good entertainment whether it be
a speaker, an installation, a class stunt, or

just plain singing for the joy of it.

Frankly, we are ashamed that we have

to beg you to come to chapel. You should

feel it a pleasure, but if not that at least

your duty. Can any of you honestly say

that you don't enjoy chapel once you are

there? It is only a question of exerting

enough energy to walk into the auditorium.

That coke at Shannon's or box from home

will still be there after chapel. Last minute

lessons quickly thrown in that time might as

well have been left undone. Listening to an

inspiring talk, laughing or singing will put

you in much better shape for class.

At the first of the year, a large chapel

attendance could hardly be expected. The

system was so new that the students weren't

fully accustomed to going to chapel of their

own accord. It's high time now, though,

that you realized that if we are going to

have chapel at all, it must be well support-

ed. We should be happy that our president

has given us the chance to prove this plan

successful. We must approach the situation

maturely with a sense of responsibility "to

see that this plan does not fail. We are sure

that you all agree that voluntary chapel at-

tendance can and must be made a part of

S. T. C. Our president believes that we are

adults and can be treated as such by allow-

ing us the freedom of coming to chapel at

will. We must not destroy his faith.

When it rains around here it really

pours. A week never goes by without a lot

of excitement but ones as full as this one

(and don't forget that the Rotunda week

runs from Wednesday to Wednesday) are

not common. Everything from ball games

at Hampden-Sydney to Mardi Gras dance

have kept us in a whirl, not to mention

those who sought entertainment elsewhere

than on our delightful campus. Naturally

each one of us feels that she is the one

which everything befalls at the same time.

There is a great deal on the calendar this

week so there is no time for musing over

past pleasures right now. In the first place

we are in the midst of Religious Emphasis

Week which should serve as inspiration to us

and help us find an answer to many of our

questions. Then we are having the wonder-

ful opportunity of seeing a Shake-

sperian play performed by profes-

sional actors tomorrow night when the Bar-

ter Theater brings Much Ado About No-

thing to us. It will prove extremely helpful,

if you are planning to go, to look over the

play ahead of time so you'll not miss one bit

of the humor in it. "Much Ado" is one of the

wittiest of all Shakespeare's comedies; in

fact, he almost lets Beatrice and Benedick

"steal the show," so don't miss the fun by

not knowing what's going on.

One can't help wondering what the co-

eds of the basketball team thought the night

they couldn't get out of the Gym except

through the dorm and ran into the abashed

freshman with her visage neatly concealed

beneath a mud pack. Gal from Mars, may-
be?

As a rule 'tis better to let the Tiger han-

dle the H.-S. situation and let us stick to

the S. T. C. news, but this one is amusing
enough to be shared. Shall we classify it

under the heading of furthering friendly re-

lations?

"Hampden-Sydney's beloved German
professor, Mr. Firfnz speaking of the way
everyone starts talking when there is a

pause in class discussion said ; "My good-

ness. I pause for station identification and
the whole darn network tunes in'."

This is a week of surprises, so don't be

too amazed next week to have your puddin
from a new chef. How'd you like to know
how the good neighbor mentioned above
feels about it? Well, wait and see!

Girls Yell, Cheer Encouragingly

As Co-ed Basketeers Perform

HEARD AFTER

S. T. C.'s co-eds meet Pamplin's

five, the balcony cheers encour-

agingly. Coach Roberts gesticulates

madly toward the basket, the team
nods solemnly, the whistle blows,

and the game is on ! There is. how-
ever, a slight impediment—every-

body looks like everybody else. Tan
and white uniforms would seem
to be the mode, and who are we to

say that they aren't lovely? A little

confusing maybe, but real pretty.

The referee, however, foresees con-

fusion, and S. T. C. sheds shirts in

the interests of identification. We
must mention the one rugged in-

dividualist who blossomed out in

what looked from the balcony to be

red rose buds on his shorts. Pos-

sibly they were airplanes or some
such, but they DID give the defi-

nite impression of red rose buds!

Anyway, a re-vitalized team.

minus shirts, reappeared on the
j

court, the whistle blew, and once

;

again, the game was on. With the
\

stirring strains of "Onward Farm-
\

ville" ringing in their ears, how

!

could they loose? A. R. Southall

started tlie ball rolling, to coin a

phrase, with the first basket of the

evening, and from there on, it was
j

anybodys dribble.

Remembering that a feature is

a feature and not a news article,

no attempt will be mkde here to

gift our readers with the technical

points or angles of the game. We
interest ourselves solely in the ab-

1

stract impressions. They're more
fun anyway. And so we settled

down happily to counting broken
bones—and there was promise of

not a few. Either the floor was un-
accountably slick or the boys had
one vitamin pill too many for

lunch. The acrobatics were Just

beautiful. We had cartwheels, sev-

eral graceful double-side - ways
backward somersaults and one

honey of a collision. The results,

however, were not catastrophic,

and Mr. Robert's grin gained mo-
mentum with the score. It was at

about this point that Miss Bar-
low drifted down to give a prac-

ticed eye and professional opinion

of the proceedings, and she stayed
to pronounce them satisfactory.

The balcony was by this time
loaded, and very close to going
over the edge at crucial moments
Well, that would be one way of

making a basket. Anyway, as we
said, we represent the un-technical
so you'll have to look on the sports

page for the score.

Food, Fun Higrhlight

Junior Production

Wham ! Bang ! No, it couldn't be.

but that is a terriffic drummer and
who's that at the piano? Duchin?
No! Why it's Virginia Tindall! All

this we found by sneaking into
Senior "Rec". Might have been
Barnum and Bailey. T. Dorsey or

Cugat but these sounds were all

by-products of the juniors and
their Wonderland.

Gay, colorful, melodious, hum-
orous and above all delightful. In
reality, a wonderland in which you
will be taken far, far from S. T. C
and your present problems to Hol-
land. Hawaii, and Mexico, all in

one thrill-packed evening.
You must come at 8:00 on Feb-

ruary 25 to gaze, and see with
your own eyes what can happen
here when the juniors try! You
won't be jus' sitting in the audi-
torium for long. You'll be trans-

ported right out of this world
when Jeanne Bentley starts to

sing. It's a magic wonderland and
a wonderful way to spend the eve-

ning and 25 cents.

Question ot the Week
What did you like inont about Mardi Gr

Evelyn Goodman: All those

many different costumes, and the
dancing, natcherly.

Mildred Davis: The variety of

costumes carrying out the United
Nations theme.

Louise Redd : The court and cos-

tumes.
Mrs. Laing : The music and man-

agement.
Herbert Maxey: The band was

wonderful

!

Charlie Hop: Everything and
everybody

!

Patsy Kimbrough: My date with

Dr. Walmsley.
Caroline Rieck: The decorations

and Elinor Lawless' artistic touch-

es.

Imogene Moore: Jack!

!

Jack Lane: Intermission!!! <Ed.

Note. One long, low whistle'

"Boots Bralley: My date.

Martha Frances Morrison: The

as.

costumes.
Miss Jennings: The orchestra

and the decorations—especially

the posters representing the differ-

ent nations.

Kitty Sue Bridgforth: Seeing
Sparky minus "The Sweater,"

Kitty Parham: Dancing with Dr.

Lancaster I

Hope Worsham: Dancing, of

course.

Diddy Ford: Dancing too.

Mary Helmer: The music, and
my date.

Louise Harrell: Harold, of course.

Ruth Eggleston: Elinor Lawless
winning second prize!

Elinor Lawless: Bill being here!

Ruth Radogna: Wolfing all the

other girl's dates!

Edna Earle Waters: The pimch
at Intermission party.

Mary Lawless: George coming
back.

Bed-Check

It seems that dance week-end
is a wonderful time to acquire in-

teresting reading material for this

column.

Certainly do want to congratu-
late Ginnie Hollifield—jus' love the
way Phineas Muncel Randall—
(Ducky)—beamed, too.

Nomeka, you still deserve a prize
for originality, but y' date was so
cute that you really didn't need a
morale booster.

Did you see Gussie Hargan's
white orchid? Her V. M. I. keydet
must really have it!

Martha Morehead found sonie-
one she liked "right much" at the
dance. He'll be back—she hopes.

Dolly Anne and Anne Ford are
being threatened by one brunette
senior who wants to help them
keep Graham a satisfied co-ed.
• She's a Phys. Ed. major, too, so
we're Just warning you!)

Lee Staples was just about the
"cutest one " of the week-end with
three H-S boys waiting for her in
the Rotunda Sunday.
Valentine's Day ! ! Did you ever

find out who sent you all those
gardenias, Anne Verser?

Jackie Watson departed from
her long kept diet on this memor-
able occasion in honor of Guts'
candy. Jack'd better hurry home!
Mary Lawless got two boxes of

candy from Cooper — pounds'
pounds

!

'N' Jessie Pickett had roses from
one and a mos' sentimental tele-

gram from the other.

We were all glad to see Glenn
Ann and "Mush" this week-end.
Come back again soon, Glenn Ann!
Have you heard about Grace

Mallory being the "only girl in

Lawrenceville when all the Vir-

ginia boys were there?" Or have
you seen Jane Fox's picture of
Gordon?

B. Spindler, why for have you
become so music conscious? These
"long hairs"! •

Elinor, you looked most nice Sat-
urday night, and we think BUI Is

even better looking than you
"sculped" him!
Carmen and Martha let "Tiger"

and "Peck" supply the masquerade
touches for Mardi Gras. Lazy
girls??

Speaking of H-S boys, we won-
der what happened to Galilee.

There they were ^- then they
weren't!

Ask Ricky who's PIKA pin she
acquired Saturday night. By the
way, Doug was here for the dance.
Nomination for "the" couple

—

Margaret Wall and Broun Dam-
eron.

Barbara Graham and Orren and
)
Cile Sarver and Joe were in Char-

1 lottesviUe and Harri.sonburg this

I

week-end.

j

Peggy Stephenson went traveling
\ too 'n' got a ring.

Wash the Stardust out of your
eyes gals and give us .something
to write about next week. See ya'--

Junior Production

LETTER TO EDITOR
Dear Editor:

Monday marked the begin-
ning of what is known as "Reli-
gious Emphasis Week" on our cam-
pus. This period is set aside for
the focusing of our thoughts upon
the spiritual phase of our lives.

In our perplexing world of to-
day, we are faced with the problem
of finding a way to world peace
and brotherhood. Every imaginable
scheme has been suggested, but
thus far, none has proved adequate
for the task. "Will Christianity
Work" for our World?
Not only in the world as a whole

do we find a need for true senses
of value, but also we have this need
here on our campus. 'Will Chris-
tianity Work" for our college?
In our personal lives we need a

guide for our spiritual, as well as
our social and mental growth.
Daily we make important choices
which affect our entire personal-
ities. These choices are significant

with regard to our present and fu-
ture lives. "Will Christianity

Work" as a basis for these every-
day actions of a personal nature?

Dr. J. P. Allen is on our
campus to guide us in finding the
answer to these and other ques-
tions. You are cordially invited to

each of the meetings during Re-
ligious Emphasis Week.

Sincerely,

PATSY DALE

it
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Varsity Team Will Meet

Bridgewater Here on Friday

Girls Beat Roanoke
For Third Victory

S. T. C.'s varsity basketball team
will meet varsity team of Bridge-

water College, Bridgewater, Vir-

ginia on the Farmville Court, Fri-

day night at 7:30.

S. T. C. played Bridgewater last

year and won by a score of 32-20.

Farmville defeated Roanoke col-

lege Friday night on the Roanoke

Court by a score of 32-22.

This was Farmville's third game
of the season. The first with Pan-

zer College and the second with

Lynchburg College. Both of these

games were won by S. T. C.

After the game the players of

Farmville and Roanoke Colleges

were invited to an informal tea

given by Roanoke College.

S. T. C. Lineup:

Ritter F Sylvander

Parrish, N F Bodnar
Parrish, B F Friend

Bentley O Qarretson

Lohr, Capt G Tilte

Young G Gardner
Substitutes for S. T. C. were

Londeree, Beard, and Beane.

Substitutes for Roanoke were

College, Black, and Moser.

Scorer—Tripper and Griffith.

Timekeepers—Colgin and Most-

ers.

Referee—Edith J. Woodson.
Umpire—Phyllis Kane.

Class Teams Choose
Captains Next Week

Class Captains will be elected In

volley ball and basketball Monday

and Tuesday, February 24, 25.

Betty Minton, manager of volley

ball and Helen Londeree, manager

of basketball urge the girls to come

out to class practices this week and

next week. Class games will start

the last week in February and con-

tinue through the first week in

March.

These games will compose a

round-robin tournament and the

winning class will gain 10 points

toward the color cup.

^m^

Left

Lead

Guest Returns

Continjied from Page 1

strange Elizabethan guest he is

sauntering nonchalantly out the

window, over the roof of Student

Building and is leisurely climbing

a moonbeam till he finally disap-

pears from sight behind a small

cloud.

A local man who hates the

things, thinks that juke boxes

should be made to serve the needs

of all the patrons of the places in-

fested with them. For those who
do not care to listen to them there

should be a "silent" slot into which

one might drop a quarter.

Goff Elected

ContiniLed trom Page 1

zation serves two purposes. It

gives some recognition to that lim-

ited number of students who dem-
onstrate unusual capacity, inter-

est, and effort in the critical study

of the conceptions, beliefs, and
values that control the lives of

people today.

NOW

LEGGETT'S

HAS IT

AGAIN

THE MUCH TALKED ABOUT

TUBLAR JERSEY
FOR STREET DRESSES

FOR EVENING DRESSES
FOR SPORT DRESSES

MAKE YOURSELF A DRESS
IN JUST A FEW MINUTES

1.95 yd.
100% Worsted Jersey

In 8 Best Colors

Aqua Kelly

Grey Slue Aqua

Petal Pink White

Red Black

Street Dress Requires 1 Vi yards

Evening Dress Requires 2 yards

Blouse Requires 2-3 yard

Skirt Requires 1 yard

Piece Goods Department

Street Floor

THUS LIES THE TALE
Remember the lady with snakes

for hair? Well, even if you remem-
ber Medusa, the hideous Gorgon,
we'll bet you don't know that she's

connected with the Riding Club at

S. T. C. 'like Don Ameche is kin to

Alexander Graham Bell*. It seems
that back when Jupeter and June
were hitting it off fairly well and
the gods were dining on ambrosia
and nectar every night, the famous
flying steed Pegasus materialized

from a thin, red trickle of blood.

Someone finally put the pressure

on Medusa, and we do mean pres-

sure. As her head rolled off ig-

nominiously into a ditch, her blood
mingled with the earth and pro-
duced Pegusus. Yessir, he sprang
right up wild as a March hare, not
even Mercury could keep apace
with him. This one day that won-
drous horse met a woman, and you
can Just guess what happened. She
tamed him right away. Yes,
Minerva placed a golden bridle on
him. and mighty Pegasus became
docile to the ways of man.

Thereafter the actions of Pega-
sus became legendary to the gods.

He bore his master Bellerophon to

his successful battle with Chlma-
era, a fiery dragon. When Mount
Helicon was so enchanted by the

1 songs of the Muses that it just
' took off, a stamp from the hoof of

I

Pegasu^ brought it back to earth
again! To top it all off, where his

hoof struck the earth, there gush-
ed forth the fountain Hippocrene,
sacred to the Muses. Quite an ani-

mal!

As usual, though, they don't stay
tame long. One day Bellerophon
got a little too eager and tried to

fly to the sky. Pegasus just tossed

Continued o?i Page 4

MART HARRISON'S

On the Ball
This week proves most eventful

in the athletic calendar for winter

sports. The volleyball and basket-

ball tournaments will begin soon:

so go on with your interest and
support your class teams by prac-

ticing on your spare afternoons if

you are the fortunate type and
have any to be among those pre-

sent in the gym.

Don't forget that you are a vital

part of your class team and they

will always need your strong sup-

port in the games. There will be

great thrills in store for you at the

games between the classes; try to

be on hand either in the cheering
section or a participator in the

game. Be sure you have eight prac-

tices in your favor, or you will not
be eligible to play, and you still

have some time left to make up the

practices you have missed. Ten
points will be given to the win-
ning team for the sought after col-

or cup. That should bring you out

as a supporter.

This is excellent weather for

skating down the main street or

shall we say sidewalk, but be care-

ful not to chp a dog on the block.

There is absolutely nothing that

can give you more vitality and fun,

not to mention the exercise you
will receive from youi- hour on
wheels. A person can always tell

when spring has come to Farmville

by the sound of laughing voices,

and the rattle, rattle of skate

wheels on the pavement. Won't you
find a pair of skates and tour the

neighborhood with a friend?

Hiking is still a subject to be
talked up here on campus, and this

goes without saying, that there is

no better way to spend time under

the clear blue skies. How many of
j

us literally neglect this healthful

activity here at school, and accom-

1

plish as little real hiking as pos-

1

sible other than a walk down to

the corner or grunt when we carry

our laundry an extra step. No real

walking is done until we have left

the hurried life on campus, except
from one class to another. There is

no excuse for going out in rainy
weather just for the sake of a long
walk, that will only give you a
free ticket to the Infirmary with a
rough cold, and make you miss
endless number of classes. Be
healthy and walk away your trou-

bles, but pick a clear day to do
your walking.

Watch for announcements in the

dining room concerning the time

and date of the class games that

will be played here soon. Until

next week get on the ball and turn

out for the sports, and be a good
sport.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Fa-

culty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

High Street

Kappa Delta Pi met in the Hon-
ors Room last Thursday night. Dr.

Dabney S. Lancaster was the guest

speaker.

Wells-Cralle

Taxi

PHONE 78

—also

—

BUS SERVICE

^1 12 I

10

"^

XV 7 6 5

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW

STOCK OP WRIST WATCHES

AND SILVERWARE

Lynn's Jeweler

ENNIS RADIO
"Only Skilled Hands Touch

Your Radio"

RECORDS
Expert Repairs

108 W. 3rd. St.-:-Farmville, Va.

Phone 423

A ^ani^ WuJtet
ORIGINAL

Don't Lose Your Diamond
Let Us Examine Them Free

We Will Advise Yon If They
Need Remounting

GARLAND, NEWMAN & WHITTEN

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and Silverware

o. F. RUSSOW
Manager Farmville, Va.

New Spring Coats

Suits and Dresses

Arriving- Daily

The Styles are new and chic this

Spring.

Visit our Second Floor For

Style and Quality

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

T«p tailored »«v«nty eojw into a gently flaring, all-oround

ptooted »kirl. OUply functional, with mobile versatility in foih-

tal'l lovofile, foyoo gaberdine ... in soft, glowing paitelj.

No. 504

22.98

BALDWIN'S
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TSU Places First

In Grade Averages

Thela Sigma Upsilon had the

highest scholastic average for fall

quarter of this year, according to

Miss Ruth Cleaves. Panhellenic

adviser. The .sorority placed first

with an average of 2.03.

Mu Omega placed .second in the

quarter average with 1.98. Third

was Phi Zeta Sigma with an aver-

age of 1.91. Other .sorority aver-

ages were Pi Kappa Sigma, 1.88:

Gamma Theta, 1.72; Alpha Sigma

Alpha, 1.67; Sigma Sigma Sigma,

1.64; and Alpha Sigma Tau, 1.46.

At the annual Panhellenic tea

held in the fall the scholarship

plaque was presented to Mu
Omega for having the highest

yearly average for 1945-46. They

won the plaque with an average of

1.94.

A plaque purchased by the Pan-

hellenic Association is awarded

each year to sorority making the

highest scholastic average for the

preceding year. Upon the an-

nouncement of the highest yearly

average the plaque is presented to

the winning sorority and the Pan-

hellenic Council has engraved in

the appropriate space the name of

that sorority. When the plaque is

filled the sorority whose name ap-

pears most often has it perma-

nently.

Averages for spring quarter last

year were Mu Omega, 1.95; Theta

Sigma Upsilon. 1.83; Phi Zeta Sig-

ma, 1.80; Alpha Sigma Alpha,

1.72; Gamma Theta, 1.69; Alpha

Sigma Tau. 1.64; Sigma Sigma

Sigma, 1.62; and Pi Kappa Sigma.

1.49.

R
— "ii

^K^wM ^Hk^^y'W ^^HHv

1

j

thing that we will enter Into after

!
we graduate from college. Accord-

ing to Dr. Allen, this life that we

I

are now in corresponds to the par-

enthesis. This being the ca.se, the

student body was urged to make of

I it the best.

Robert Porterfield, who with

his Barter Theatre, will present

a play here tomorrow night. See

story on page 1.

Dance Program
Continued from Page 1

orientation in time and space and

to distil the "heart's life' into a

single evening—in a single room—
a single gown—a life time lived be-

tween the first and last moves of a

game of chess.

Punch and the Judy, an affec-

tionate satire of the "Iquabble and

Scuffle" which fill the lives of men
and women is a gay and ingenious

blending of the commedia dell'arte,

of mythology and of other ele-

ments all fused together by Miss

Graham's inexhaustible imagina-

tion. What strikes the eye enter-

taining, with man, the extrovert,

woman the unsatisfied, yearning

for a dream Symbolized by Pega-
sus; the lambent Pretty Polly only

too ready to take her place, the

complications of family and the

experiments with lay figures by the

woman beface settling down to do-

mestic tranquility, all attended by
the three fates who are part of

gossip, part compulsion and part

a record of how the human world
wags.

Dr. Allen, Guest

For Emphasis Week,
Speaks In Chapel

Dr. J. P. Allen, guest speaker for

Religious Emphasis Week, had as

the subject of his talk in chapel

i
yesterday, "House Keys, Pine

Trees, and Parenthesis."

Dr. Allen useu the objects in

this unusual title to symbolize con-

ditions of life. He reminded the

students that the thoughts they

have—good or bad—are the mat-

erials that go in the building of

their intellectual houses. He said

that one could not cheat on these

building materials because in the

end the per.son trying to do so will

be exposed. He illustrated this

point by saying that students may
be able to "get by " in college now
but in later life they may need the

information which they will have

forgotten because they failed to

get it honestly or because they

skimmed it. In either case, the

students would be forced to admit

that their Intellectual houses are

shoddy once the key opened the

door to those houses,

Dr. Allen brought out as the

second point of his spech, the fact

that students often ride habits and
attitudes of life a.s though they

were pine trees. In his youth, he

recalled having .swung on trees as

a favorite sport. Going back to

the familiar site of those trees

years later. Dr. Allen noted that

they were scrawny and stooped

while those that had not ben rid-

den stood in majesty. "So it is

with life," the minister said. "We
make bad habits that we think

can be bent back later on, but

that is not so. What we do now,

we will do tomoriow."
He concluded l)y saying that we

are in life now; life is not some-
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Founders Day
Continued from Page I

committee to attend this program

because of its special interest to

them as future alumnae and be-

cause of their obligation as host-

esses to the alumnae during the

weekend.

Luncheon will be served in the

College Tea Room at 1 o'clock Sat-

urday for the guests and members
of the faculty. Longwood will be

open from 3 o'clock until 5 Satur-

day afternoon with members of the

Grandaughters Club as hostesses

Time will also be allowed for the

reunion classes to meet from 3 to 5

Saturday afternoon. A formal din-

ner will be served all guests and
students in the dining hall Satur-

day night at 6 o'clock.

Saturday night at 8 o'clock, the

second performance of "The Tam-
ing of the Shrew" will be present-

ed. This will officially close the

program for the day.

Last year approximately $2100.00

was raised for the Jarman Organ
Fund and the committee in charge

of contributions hopes to greatly

exceed this amount this year. Mar-
garet Lohr and Miss Carolyn Eason
are in charge of contributions from
the student body and Dr. G. W.
Jeffers and Mrs. Florence Richard-

son are receiving contributions

from members of the faculty and
administration. The Alumnae As-
sociation, realizing the need of

S. T. C. for a new auditorium.

started this fund last year with
the purpose in mind of raising the
money to install a pipe organ when
the building is erected.

Miss Virginia Bedford is chair-
man of the Founders Day Com-
mittee. Serving with her on this

committee are Dr. Edgar Johnson,
Miss Carolyn Eason, Margaret
Lohr, and Mrs. M. B. Coyner,
alumnae secretary.

Dr. Allen

Left Lead
Continued from Pave 3

him off and soared skyward by
himself. He was well liked up
there, they've kept him ever since

in the constellation that bears his

name. He probably drinks from the
Big Dipper and exercises on the
Milky Way, but some day maybe
he'll swoop down to earth and visit

the Pegasus Club that bears his

name at 8. T. C. Don't be too sur-
prised !

And even if you don't believe this

tale. Stay on the Bit.

Pegasus

Continued from Page l

Jane Taylor, sing chairman;
Laura Jean Comerford, prayers;

June Cregar, music; Sue Davis,

publicity; Jane Mantiply, public

affairs; Mary Wyatt, social: Lov-
ice Altizer, town girls; Evelyn Pat-
terson, library; Ellen McMullan,
service; Betty Pairet, member-
ship, and Charlotte Grizzard,

church cooperative.

Alumnae Give Dinner
For Philosophy Club

Members of the Philo.sophy Club

were entertained at a banquet last

Thursday night at the Farmville
High School. Mrs. T. D. Smith was
hostess for the occasion. Mrs.
Smith is an old member of the
club. Miss Pauline Camper and Dr.
J. P. Wynne, both members of the
club, were present.
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Southern Serenaders To Set

Tempo For Panhellenic Dance

Parham Announcest^rp^ ^ . pj
Receiving Line ,

o i Vj iTidKcis i laii^

Receiving line and claaperones

for Panhellenic dance, which will
\

be held in the gymnasium Satui-
1

day night, March 1, from 8 until
j

12, were announced this week by
|

Kitty Parham, president of the
j

Panhellenic ssociation.
j

The receiving line will be made i

up of Dean Martha Smith, Mrs.

Dabney S. Lancaster, Miss Ruth
Oleaves and officers of the Pan-
hellenic Association who are Kitty

Parham, Lee Staples, Katie Law-
rence, Grace Loyd, Margaret Lohr,

Owen Ackiss, Mary Frances
Vaughan, and Nancy Hughes. Mr.
Myers and Mr. French will serve

at the door.

Chaperones for the dance will be
Miss Ethel Sutherlin, Mrs. Charles

Hall Davis, Mi.ss Alpha Lee Gar-
aett. Mrs. Hallie Laing, Mrs. Lou-
ise Dugger, and Miss Katherine
Tabb
The Southern Serenaders, an

eight piece orchestra with a male

vocalist from Petersburg, will fur-

nish the music for the occasion. A
ifl;>ecial feature of the dance will be

the no-break numbers played for

each sorority. These pieces will be

announced at the dance.

Margaret Lohr, representing Pi

Kappa Sigma on the Panhellenic

council, is general chairman of the

dance. Barbara Montgomery, Sig-

ma Sigma Sigma, is in charge of

music; Betty Bibb, Alpha Sigma
T&u. and Owen Cress, Mu Omega.

Will head the decorations commit-

te«; Mary Prances Vaughan, Theta

l^ma Upsilon, will handle tickets:

Charlotte Grizzard, Phi Zeta Sig-

ma, and Lee Staples, Gamma
Theta, are co-chairmen of the

floor committee; and Katie Law-

ruice. Alpha Sigma Alpha, is in

charge of invitations.

Panhellenic dance is an annual

closed dance for sorority members

and Invited guests. It is the quar-

terly open meeting of the Panhel-

lenic Association.

For Founders Day

StudentCooperation
AskedByCommittee

Reunion of the classes of 1887,

1897, 1907, 1917, 1922, 1927, and
1937 will be observed on Founders
Day, March 7, 8.

A full program for the week-
end has been planned. Special

features for the observances will

be a ba.sketball game between
Madison College and Farmville on
Friday night, at 7 o'clock; two per-

formances of "The Taming ot the
Shrew" by the S. T. C. Dramatic
Club and the Hamp'den-Sydney
Jongleurs at 8:30 o'clock Friday
night and at 8 o'clock Saturday
night; and an alumnae chapel pro-
gram Saturday morning.
The Farmville chapter of the

j

Alumnae Association will serve
j

coffee for the alumnae and faculty
j

in the Student Lounge Saturday
morning at 9:30 o'clock. Lunch
will be served in the College Tea
Room at 11 o'clock Saturday and
Longwood will be open from 3 o'-

clock until 5 that afternoon.

The chapel program Saturday
morning will feature reports and
greetings from the alumnae chap-
ters and reunion classes, a period
costume show, music by the Col-
lege Choir, and addresses by the
presidents of the reunion classes

and by Dr. Dabney Lancaster.
Students are urged by the Found-
ers Day committee headed by Miss
Virginia Bedford to attend this

chapel program.

Tickets For Play

To Go On Reserve

students Urged
To See Play Friday

Tickets for "The Taming of the
Shrew" which will be given Friday
March 7 and Saturday, March 8,

will go on reserve for student, fa-

culty, and alumnae in the regis-

trar's office Tuesday morning,
March 4 at 9 o'clock.

These tickets are complimen-
tary to everyone as a special

Founders Day feature and the ex-

pences of production will be shar-

ed by S. T. C. and Hampden-Syd-
ney. It is necessary to have tick-

ets, but students are urged not to

obtain them unless they are cer-

tainly planning to attend. The
Founders Day committee also

pointed out the fact that the stu-

dents could cooperate by attending
on Friday night so that sufficient

tickets would be available to the
alumnae for the Saturday night
performance.
Due to the basketball game,

which immediately preceeds the

play Friday night, the curtain will

rise at 8:30. On Saturday night
the performance will begin at 8

o'clock. These are both to take
place in the S. T. C. auditorium.

Helmer, Chambers, Motley

Appointed Editors-In-Chief

By Publications Committee

Beazley Will Speak
In Chapel Friday

Roy C. Beazley, director of Nurs-
ing at the University of Virginia
will be the guest speaker in chapel
on Piiday, February 28.

She will have as her topic "Op-
portunities in Nursing." Chapel
programs for next week will in-

clude the sing program on Mon-
day, a talk on Folklore on Wed-
nesday, and a talk on Founders
Day on Friday,

'Seamy'' Side of Play Glamour
Carried On By Unsung Heroes
Deep down in the heart of each

of us there is (or has been* a sec-

ret desire to go backstage to see

the "seamy" side of the glamour
which we see from across the foot-

lights. Well, here's a second-hand
chance to see what's going on be-

j

bind those closed doors of the au-
ditorium, and a view of the activi-

ties of those unsung heroes who do
a Colossal amount of work and
don't get the curtain calls.

First let's get the low-down on
the staging crew and their job.

After seeing "Much Ado About
Nothing" last week, most of us are
expecting a setting similar to the

bright one used by the Barter
players; that, however, was an
Italian background especially
adapted to the play and "Taming
Of The Shrew" is to be given

against the traditional Elizabethan

stage. One alteration is to be made
nevertheless, in that there will be

two balconies one on either side

(those familiar with the usual ar-

rangement know that there is cus-

tomarily one balcony over the in-

ner stage,) On our stage it is im-

possible to reproduce the Eliza-

bethan one exactly, but you may
rest assured that the ingenius

staging group will catch the spirit

of the' thing no matter what dif-

ficulties they have to surmount.

Costuming is another story, for

ttiere is more work Involved in

ttiat than can be imagined. Stag-

ing win be relatively easy due to

the fact that there are no scenes

to shift, and pages in costume will

signify changes with location

cards; but the costuming is a
•whale" of a task. Whereas the
Barter players used the Italian

costumes of the period, we are go-
ing to use the Shakespearian ones
to be in keeping with the setting.

Our wardrobe, while not very pro-
ductive of the necessary authentic
dress, is furnishing most of the
finery that can be converted to the
"real McCoy"—then a few articles

are being obtained from other
schools. Whenever this play is giv-

en it is possible to costume it in

either Elizabethan or Italian style

and it has been given by some
companies in modern dress; how-
ever, in order to make it as au-
thentic as possible the costuming
group is employing all the wit and
ingenuity in its power to garb the
actors in the very best style.

In producing "Taming of the

Shrew" it has been decided there

are many technical difficulties,

but these have been "brought un-
der control". For example a whole
presentation would take three
hours, so it had to be altered to

the modern taste; also there is no
distinction made between scenes

and acts so the cast has decided

to divide it in two parts similar to

the way it was done by the Lunts

In their famous presentation.

If present indications may be

taken as a basis for judgement the

work already done on the drama is

certainly good insurance for its

being a "howling success"!

Folklore Authority
Will Visit Campus

Richard Chase, authority on folk-

lore will be on campus March 5

through March 7.

Mr. Chase will speak in chapel
Wednesday, March 5 on folk music
and folk literature. He will visit

tile morning freshmen gymn clas-

ses at 9:05, 10:05, and 11:40 on
that day and will also visit the
fifth grade at the elementai-y

school at 1:50 in the afternoon.

On Thursday, March 6, Mr.
Chase will again visit the ele-

mentary school from 10 until 11:30

in the morning and at 1:50 will

meet with the college physical edu-
cation methods classes. At 7 o'-

clock that night he will direct folk

games and figure dancing in the
gymnasium. College students and
faculty members are invited to

attend.

Prom 9:45 until 11:30 on Friday
morning, March 7, Mr. Chase will

meet with the physical education
classes at Farmville High School.

At 3:15 Friday afternoon there
will be a puppet show on folk

dancing in the small auditorium.
Admission will be 20c for adults
and 10c for children.

Students will be expected to at-

tend their regularly scheduled
classes during these days and
other students are invited to at-

tend any gymn class. Physical edu-
cation majors may visit any public

school group, Miss Mary Barlow,
head of the physical education de-

partment, has announced.

Myers Announces
Cotillion Dance Date

April 12 has been the date se-

lected for the annual spring Cotil-

lion dance, according to Barbara
Lee Myers, president of the Co-
tillion Club.

This will be a closed dance for

Cotillion Club members and goats

only. Members of the club will take
part in the figure which will be

lead this year by Nancy White-
head.

French Circle Holds
Monthly Meeting

Monthly meeting of the French
Circle was held in the audio- visual

room of the library Tuesday after-

noon, February 25.

After the regular business meet-
ing the program was turned over

to Ellen McMulIen. Everyone took

part in playing the French games
"repondez s'll vous plait" and
"allez-op". Part of the meeting
was spent in learning to sing a

new song, "Les Ambrojes". The

program ended with the sing of

"La Marseille" by the entire group.

Pictured abuve are the newly appointed publications heads. i''ront

row, left to right; Hillda Abernalhy, Jean Cake, and Betty Pairet.

Second row, Betty Spindler and Anne Motley. Third row, Nancy

Chambers, Mary Helmer, and Katii- Lawrence.

Sophs To Perform YWCA To Sponsor

March 5 at 8 p. m. i Drive On Campus

Tickets will go on sale tomorrow
February 27, for sophomore pro-

duction which will be presented on

March 5 at 8 o'clock in the Rec.

The production this year will

center around Club '49 since it has

been a tradition of the green and
white classes each year to build

their presentation on this theme.

The acts will feature songs, dan-

ces, dialogues, and other forms of

amusement and entertainment.

Practices are being held every

night in the Rec. Those assisting

Jean Cake, production chairman,

as committee heads are Helen

Jackson, assistant general chair-

man; Barbara Boyle, staging

chairman: Dorothy Ramage, light-

ing; Martha Hatcher, costumes;

Phyllis Alley, music; Ann East,

tickets; and Anne Verser, food.

"All of you who would like to

recall good times experienced at

the beach in the past or who are

looking forward to a wonderful

summer of surf and sand won't

want to miss the sophomore pro-

duction," according to Jean Cake,

general chairman.

Girls Will Canvas
Halls For Costumes

Members of the May Day com-
mittee will again canvas the dor-

mitories this week and next week
for costumes to be used In May
Day.

Mi.ss Emily Kauzlarich, director

of May Day, has urged all stu-

dents to lend any costumes that

could be used this year In the fes-

tival which will have the theme,

"The History of State Teachers

College."

World Student Service Fund is

a unique and inclusive organiza

tion of American students and
i)rofessors for participation in

( mergency relief and rehabilita-

tion in Europe and Asia. It was
created in 1937 at the outbreak

of the wrr, and it is sponsored by
student religious forces. Christian

and Jewish, in the United States.

The combined W. S. S. P. drive

and the Red Cross drive will be

carried on at S. T. C. from
March 10 through 17. with

three interesting chapel pro-

grams arranged to highlight

the campaign On Monday. Marcii

10, the chapel speaker will be Mar-
garet Anne Wilson, a graduate of

the University of West Virginia,

where she was a member of the

Y. W. C. A. cabinet and active in

many other campus activities.

Mi.ss Wil.son has a natural speak-

ing talent, and has worked in W.
H. S. F. campus drives in past

years.

Chapel on Wednesday, March
12, will include tlie showim^ of a

movie illustrating the great need

of money both there and abroad.

Mi;.s Loui.se Farrard, who has had
a V. ide and varied career in Red
Cro.ss work, will .speak on behalf of

the Red Cross in chapel on Piiday,

March 14 Shn has worked ex-

tensively both in this country and
overseas serving with the Red
Cross, and has spoken on numer-
ous occasions during similar cam-
paigns. Miss Farrard attended

New York School of Fine and Ap-
plied De.sign for Women and Cor-

nell Univer.sity.

With a goal of one thou.sand

dollars .set for the campus, both

.students and members of the fa-

culty are urired to contribute to

Continued on Page 3

3 Students INamed

Business Manajrers

Pairet, East, Cake
Will Assist Heads

! Mary Helmer, junior from New-
!
port News; Nancy Chambers, jun-
ior from Tilman. S. C; and Anne
Motley, junior from Danville have
been selected editors-in-chidT re-

spectively of the three college pub-
lications, the Rotunda, Virginian.
nnd Colonnade, according to Cile

Sarver, chairman of the nominat-
ing committee,

Tlie girls were appointed at a
meeting of the publications com-

I

mittee on February 17. Present
\
editors of the three publications,
faculty advLsors, and chairman of
the nominating committee com-
po.'ied the publications committee.

Busuiess managers for the Ro-

^

tunda, Virginian, and Colonnade,

i

respecdvely, are Betty Spindler,
sophomore from Blackstone; Hillda
.\bernathy, junior from Cochran;
ar.d Katie Lawrence, junior from
WinJsor.

Betty Pairet, sophomore from
Farm\ille will .serve as managlns
editor of the Rotunda. Managin-r
editor of the annual will be Anne
Ea.sl. .sophomore from South Bos-
ton. Jean Cake, .sophomore from
Hilton Villai^'e has been named to
the newly created po.sition of man-
aging editor of the college maga-
zine,

Mary Helmer .served this year as
managin;,' editor of the paper and
her .sophomore year .she was news
editor. Mary will succeed Shirley
Slaughter in lier position. She will

assume her duties with the first

l.ssue spring quarter.

Nancy Chambers is a member
of the business staff of the 1947
yearbook. She is secretary of the
Y, W. C. A. this year. Nancy will

succeed Sue Hundley as editor of

the Virginian.

Anne Motley has been a mem-
ber of the literary staff of the
magazine .since her freshmen year.

She is a member of Beorc Eh
Thorn and of the French Circle.

Anne succeeds Margaret Wilson as
editor of the Colonnade. Anne will

edit tlie Spring i.ssue of the mugii-
.'.ine.

Betty Hpindler is a member of
the feature staff of the newspaper.
Hillda Abernatliy is .serving now as
li.ssislant business manager of tlie

annual. Katie Lawrence is al.so a
till mber of the business staff of

'he college magazine.

I

Betty Rec Pairet is news editor

i of the Rotunda this year. Anne
East has been a member of tlie

Virginian staff for two years. Jean
Cake is a member of the literary

staff of the (.'olonnadc and is al.so

a member of the feature staff of

tile Rotunda.

STC Choir To Sing
For Founders Day

S. T. C.'s College Choir will .sing

on the Founders Day program
which will be held on this campus
March 7 and 8 Tlie choir will sing

three numbers at the meeting
which will be held the morning of

March 8 in the auditorium.

The first .selection will be "Sum-
mertime", which will be followed

by "Dusk" by Zdenko Pibich. The
last number will be "Spirit Flow-
er", Campbell-Tipton.
The choir will be under the di-

rection of Profe.s.sor Ned Crawley
who al.so directs the Hampden-
Sydney Olee Club. Accompanist
for the group will be Preston Saw-
yer, a student at Hampden-Syd-
ney.
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Are We Good Neighbors?

Much ha.s been said about the i?ood

neighbor policy in the past, and it is still a

topic of discussion. Perhaps we have added

our part to the discussion, but have we ever

brought the discussion home? Have we ever

thought about it in terms of our college life?

If wo haven't already thought about it, now's

the time to give it serious consideration be-

cause if we aren't good neighbors here, the

chances are that we won't be when we leave

here to tak» our places in the world.

Take an inventory of yourself. Have you

really practiced the "give and take" rule

that makes for a full college life? We say

that we are so busy that we just don't think.

That is just a feeble excuse for our faults,

and we really overwork that statement. We
need to realize that here we are judged for

our everyday manners, not for our party

manners. How many times have we stopped

to chat in the halls without a thought of

how inconsiderate this is to many people

who pass through them? If we have a spe-

cial 'eason for stopping, why not step to the

side and leave the halls clear? There is

much more to being a good neighbor than

just that. We need to think about all sides

of our college life.

We need good neighbors moat in our dor-

mitory life How many people could say
.'ibout each of us, "She certainly is the best

nciRhbor that I've ever had". People don't

say that just because they know that they
can count on you when they want to borrow.
A good neighbor is polite, thinks of the

other person first, and above all else, she is

one that can take the bad news along with
the good, llow do we stand?

If \vc are dissatisfied with how we mea-
'Uirc up to the standards, remember it's

never to late to make a fresh start. Prove to

others and yourself that you can be the best
iioighhor ever. Someone has summed up the
fii-st requisite of a good neighbor by saying
"Courtesy costs nothing, use it freely".

Thanks

Religious Emphasis Week, sponsored by
the Y. W. C. A. was brought to a close last

Thursday. The dates set for the speaker
have i)assod, but Religious Emphasis Week
has not ended. Every week is Religious Em-
phasis Week.

We are nidced grateful to those people
who were responsible for bringing such an
outstanding speaker as Dr. J. P. Allen to

our campus. It will be a long time before

we will forget what he said to us. We will

never forget some of the thoughts he

brought to us. We won't forget such things

as door keys, pine trees, and parenthesis.

Nor will we forget the open discussion

groups when we sat around and chatted

with the Bristol minister. When we pray

now we stop to think, if we are using prayer

:;s a catalogue, a crutch, or a charm. These

thoughts were brought to iis by Mrs. Allen

when she spoke to us at Prayers.

Religion is not something to emphasize

only one week out of the year nor is it some-

thing to drag out for Sundays only. Religion

is a part of us. Yes, every week is Religious

Emphasis Week.

Question ot the Week

Congratulations

Congratulations go this week to the new-

ly appointed publication heads. The publi-

cations committee has selected capable girls

to fill these positions.

These girls will edit a yearbook, news-

papers, and magazines of which you will be

justly proud. However, no matter how well

'uited or well trained they may be, they can-

not work alone. They will need the support

of the entire faculty and student body.

These students have accepted their jobs;

they have willingly agreed to give of their

rime and energy to bring the three publica-

tions to you. Don't let them down. Don't be

quick to criticize their every move. Their

primary thoughts are to give you the pub-

lications you want. Give them your full

support.

Congratulations, girls, and good luck.

What question would you like

the W
Bobbie Graham: Why won't

Richard open the door?

Sue McCorkle: Why don't we
have some heat on first floor sen-
ior annex?

Betty Minetree: How does one
go about latching on to Larry
Parks? (Prom the Jolson Stoiy,

that is.)

B. B. Bowles: 'Who threw the
whiskey in the well, and why?

Birdie Sarver: Which way did
he go, George?

Lou Lovelace: Why doesn't Eli-

nor Lawless just go on and marry
l.hat Bill of hers?

Heidi Lacy: Aren't you kinda
glad we did?

Shuffle: Why don't we do this

more often?

Lucile Upshur: What did the
cat-fish .say to the eel?

Anne Willis: Why, when the
Powhatan Arrow stops in Farm-
ville can't w-e have a train to Cul-
peper?

Mary Dickerson: Why was Ella

Stone .so anxious to go home last

weekend?

to have ashed as Question of

eek?

Mrs. Hamner: Who uses 246?

Miss Garnett: Why does spring

come only once a year?

Barbara Montgomery: Suppose
I don't graduate?

Carmen Low: Where am I?

Jimmie Jones: 'Why don't the
snow go?

Nelson Snyder: Wonder where
Blalock is?

Nancy Whitehead : How long did

it take the mush to rush down
Grandpa's whiskers?

Annonymous: It is true that ac-
cording to Bode the only .solution

to the problem of educational the-
ory is the development of a theory
of the mind corresponding to the
changes in the conception of mat-
ter recently developed in physics?

Rlary Miller: Anybody know of

a ride to Washington?

Tootsie Hamilton: What hap-
pened «t) the 'Lost Week-End?"

Violet Ritchie: Why is there a
hole in a do-nut?

Omnibus
Wesley Foundation had a sup-

per meeting Sunday night in the
church.

Kappa Delta Pi will meet in the
"Y" Lounge tonight at 8 p. m.
There will be a guest speaker.

Junior Production was present-
ed last night in the S. T. C. audi-
torium at 8 o'clock.

The annual Panhellenic dance
will be held in the gymnasium on
Saturday, March 1.

The sophomore class will give

their production March 5 in the
rec at 8 o'clock.

The topic for Prayers this week
is The Way to Christ. Laura Jean
Comerford will lead Prayers to-

night.

Puddin'
n' Sauce

La.st week we sorta hinted that you'd

^^et your weekly concoction from a different

chef and we aren't the ones to let you down

—so here 'tis. When a man gets his hand in

the latter anything can happen. At any

rate you know the old saying, "too many

cooks spoil the broth" so here's where we

leave it all to one.

We enjoyed "Much Ado About Nothing"

and are eagerly looking forward to the next

two Barter Theater playa. But Shakespeare

is still roaming around the campus some-

where, for we hear all this talk about the

dramatic clubs' Shrew and her taming. We
also wish real, real hard that we could make

it up to Richmond one night this week to

see "Henry the Fifth", which we hear is the

3how of a lifetime.

From out Hampden-Sydney way we hear

that Mr. Firenze told another joke this

week, so forth-with

:

The well-known German professor call-

ed during the last minute of class on some

student who hadn't prepared his lesson. The

student who had been sure that he was go-

ing to get away with it, flashed Mr. Firenze

quite a look, whereupon the teacher .said

"My, what a cursory glance—with the ac-

cent on the curse."

Another bit of news from Tigerland that

will interest you—All H.-S. freshmen, after

10 days of very intensive ratting, will not be

required to wear their rat caps any more.

This business of taking off rat caps long

before the year's end has been a tradition at

S. T. C. for many years.

Despite Snow ^Twas Much Ado
About 'Much Ado' Thursday

'Twas much ado about "Much
Ado " last Thursday night. In spite

of the snowy weather, the auditor-

ium was crowded. To some of us,

Shakespeare was an old friend. To
others, his play presented a new
experience. The flowery speech

and flowing costumes of the Eliza-

bethan characters were an awe-

some sight to see. We sympathized

with the lovers and laughed with

the clownish guards. The interest-

ing story was easy to follow and
we eagerly awaited each line.

Shall we go behind the scenes

for a few moments? We enjoyed

meeting the Barter players very

much. It was surprising to find

that off the stage they were just

ordinary delightful people. It was
even more fun to watch these peo-

1

pie become someone entirely
\

strange and different in the spot-
lights on the stage. It was a great
experience for the girls that were
allowed to help the actors set up
the stage. They learned many val-

uable tricks that will help us in

our plays. It was fascinating to

watch the professionals put on
their elaborate make-up and ar-

range their cosutmes. Incidentally,

each player did his own make-up
and made his own costumes.

Now, on with the play, Through

the whole play, the players were

either trying to make or break

someone's romance. The lover and
his fair lady had to overcome the

difficulties planted by the schem-
ing villains who plotted to prevent

their marriage. They, of course,

ended up happily married. The
other romance in the play was that

of Beatrice and Benedict. They
both scorned marriage, but

through the ingenuities of their

friends, they were brought to-

gether, with not too many protests,

in happy wedlock.

Probably the most popular char-
acters of "Much Ado" were the
comical guards. Their supple
bodies lent themselves to many
absurd and amusing antics.

In some scenes the stage was
transformed into a ballroom where
the handsome gentlemen and their
ladies danced and prominaded in a
typical Elizabethan fashion.
We thoroughly enjoyed the per-

formance by the Barter Players
and are looking forward to their
return with their next play.

LETTER TO EDITOR
Dear Editor,

Are we really as inconsiderate at
home as we are here at school? I'm
speaking about those who delight
in putting cigarettes on the floor
when a perfectly good container is

standing nearby.

The maids have a hard enough
time keeping the floors clean and
polished without our contributing
more hard work for them to do. It
really doesn't take much effort to
put them in the proper place.
How about more cooperation in

keeping our floors clean and free
of cigarettes?

An Interested Student

HEARD AFTER

Men and Music

Bed-Check

Old man winter has really put
on a show for all the gals and guys
of S. T. C. (All eighteen of them
guys, that is) But snow or no snow,
those cute gals that went to W. &
L. shore had it! Nancy Parrlsh
took off like a big bird on Thurs-
day. From all reports we gather
that she had little or no sleep; in
fact, she has been hibernating ever
since. Peggy West, Dot May, and
Jane Johnson decided that
"Minks

" were just the thing for
this cold weather.

Nancy Whitehead. Nancy DIclC-
erson. Martha Sours. "Birdie" Sar-
ver, and Betty Minetree decided
that the Univ. of Va. was as good
a place as any to ah-—keep warm.
The bags falling to their chins in-
dicated a fine time was had by all.

Barbara Jean's man, redhead
from Tech, didn't let the snow
keep him away. Maybe a ring had
something to do with the method
in his madness.

If anyone wants to see Anne
Snead blush just ask her why they
call Bill "Joke". It seems as if It

had something to do with her be-
ing in Petersburg this weekend.

Lohr's back in school again with
a^big grin. Naturally Turner was
around.

Orchids go to the cast and di-
rectors of the junior production.
What we need is more entertain-
ment like this.

Parmville was well represented
in South Boston Ruth Ellen, Puss.
Ginnie Sue went home with Mary
Tolles. Ruth Ellen now don't tell

us you didn't go Coon hunting.

Nick's having a hard time over
at the practice house keeping her
mind on "housekeeping". Instead
she has her mind on John Taylor.

Martha Russell seemed to have
had a hilarious time this weekend
celebrating her anniversary with
Neal.

Who is this attractive man from
Hampden-Sydney that Betty Rus-
sell seems to be latching on to?
Tell us more Betty.

Marjorle Miller seemed to have
had a fine time at Chapel Hill this

weekend. How about it Marjorie?

All we want to know is why
Margaret Wilson won't pay any
attention to this ardent admirer
who keeps showering her with red
roses and telephone calls.

Well that's all folks—We'll all

be back to see how Richard Is com-
ing with that "dooh".
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STCToPlay W&M
There Friday Night

17 Basketeers
'

Will Make Trip

Seventeen varsity basketball

players will leave at noon Friday,

February 28 for Williamsburg
where they will meet the varsity

basketball team of William and
Mary College on Friday night.

Last year S. T. C. defeated the

team from William and Mary on
the Parmville court by a score of

34 to 15.

The game between Bridgewater
and S. T. C. which was scheduled

for last Friday night, February 21,

had to be called off because of bad
weather. The game was to have
been played here.

A large crowd of Farmville

alumnae is expected to witness the

game between S. T. C. and William
and Mary this week-end. Approxi-
mately 100 alumnae saw Farm-
ville defeat Roanoke College in

Salem on February 14.

Girls who will journey to Wil-
liamsburg Friday are Lou Baker
Winifred Beard, Marjorie Beane,
Jeanne Bentley, Kitty Sue Bridg-

forth, Betty Burchett, and Jane
Burchett.

Continued on Pagt 4

APS Monthly Meeting
Features Discussion

At the February 19 meeting of

Alpha Phi Sigma, a round-table

discussion concerning whether or

not the United States should adopt
compulsory military training was
held.

The election of officers for next

year will be held at the next meet-
ing, March 10. The present officers

of Alpha Phi Sigma are Jackie

Bobbitt, presiident; Sara Rawles,

vice-president; Anne Owens, cor-

responding .secretary; Anne East,

recording secretary; Betty Ree
Pairet. treasurer; and Connie New-
man, reporter.

Alpha Phi Sigma is a national

honorary society confined to A-
grade teachers colleges. Its mem-
bership is confined to freshman
and sophomore students of high
scholastic rating. Valedictorians

Left

Lead

JINGLE BELLS

The delighted citizens of Farm-

ville saw a pretty scene last week

if they looked out and saw Nicoti

and the sleigh go by. Just ask

Ducky and Jeanne how 1900-ish

they felt as they glided across the

new fallen snow along the side

streets in the ole two runner,

veryone sighed and wished for

the good ole days when hitchin

Dobbin to the sleigh for going

"over to the neighbors' was the

most natural thing anyone would

do. They had specially rigged har-

ness then with silver sleigh bells

jingling a steady tune as they trot-

ted along. The most popular Beau
Brummel in town was the one with

MARY HARRISON'S

Ob the Ball

This week's article is being writ-
ten under snowy conditions but
never let it be said that a few in-

ches of snow can call a halt to our
sports. No doubt by now you have
followed the beaten path to the
hills around Farmville. How many
times have you been tossed from a
flying sleigh? This is a re-

latively new activity on cam-
pus, since we have never had
too many deep snows, but it

has been fun you have to

admit. There is a bit of advice you
should live by, refrain from stay-
ing out until you feel numb, or you
will be signing yourself up for a
quick sore throat or some similar
ailment. Take it easy on throwing
these snowballs at the windows,
who knows you may knock one out
get in some vacant lot for that
particular sport, 'tis dangerous
but fun, to say the least.

Are you keeping up with your
general practices in the winter

Ing for our Farmville varsity bas-

ketball team on their recent

games, they have shown the usual

cooperative spirit in the games,

and we are proud of them. Ap-
proximately a hundred alumnae
saw the team play in Roanoke last

week. The blue and white spirit

never dies!

This is all there is for this week,

be a good sport in all sports.

the sleekest, prettiest pair of hor- sports? Don't forget that it won't
ses and the roomiest, coziest sleigh

Yes, indeed, horsepower really

counted in those days.

Nicoti was out again Saturday
and ,<:alutatorians of high schools pulling a sleigh full of mites about

four to eight years old. These hor-

ses probably enjoy the novelty of

the snow as much as humans.
Stay on the bit.

are automatically eligible to mem
bcrship. Other college students

are eligible when their scholarship

becomes satisfactory.

The Delta Chapter, the local

Continued on Page "*
Pegasus

Library Displays

Play Collection

With the presentation of "Much
Ado About Nothing " by the Bar-

ter Theater Players, 'The Taming
of the Shrew" by the S. T. C.

Dramatic Club on March 7 and 8,

and the motion picture production

of "Henry V" currently being

shown in Richmond, the pictures

by Edward A. Walsh of scenes

from Shakespeare's plays and the

books about Shakespeare now on
display in the library should be of

particular interest. If you are in-

terested in authentic Shakespear-

ian costuming and staging, Kelly's

"Shakespearian Costume for Stage

and Screen" will prove to be an
excellent source.

The Folger Shakespeare Library

in Washington, D. C, is unmatch-
ed by any existing collection. The
book about this library and its

collection gives information about
the non-dramatic works of Shake-
speare, source books; works that

Shakespeare is known to have used

in the composition of his plays; al-

lusion books, books in which he or

his plays are referred to or quot-

ed; and excellent photographs of

the exterior and interior of the

Folger Library Building itself.

You might like to refresh your
memory by reading from the col-

lection of Shakespeare's plays.

There are several copies included
in the display in our library.

be long before the games will be
played between classes, and you
won't want to be kept off the team
because you lack a couple of prac-
tices, .so go down to the gym and
work out with the rest of your
team mates.

Have you had your daily dip
lately? The water is just right and
you will definitely feel refreshed,
if you go down to the ole' swim-
ming hole and practice your
strokes, or maybe you prefer to
wade. Some do. The pool will be
open for your recreational hour,
so take a break around 9 o'clock
and take a dip.

Congratulations are in the mak-

WSSF
Continued from Page 1

this very worthy cause by Jane

Mantiply, chairman of the campus
drives. The money collected will be

used to feed and clothe and shelter

people abroad that are still home-
less and starving.

When You Think Of Flowers

Think of Ours

COLLINS Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

4 People Visit

Campus Recently

Mr. Jackson Davis, director of

the General Education Board of

the Rockefeller Foundation, and
Dr. Caulkins, associate director

were visiting on campus Friday.

February 14.

Dr. R. O. Nelson and S. B. 'Vick-

ers visited the college campus Tues

day, February 18. Dr. Nelson is

superintendeni of schools in New-

port News, Virginia and Mr. "Vick-

ers is an exchange teacher from

England who is teaching this year

in the Newport News High School.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Fa-

culty and Student Body

Good things to eat and drink

High Street

Wells-Cralle

Taxi

PHONE 78

—also—

BUS SERVICE

^

"~*-C;^
^"%«

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW

STOCK OF WRIST WATCHES

1 AND SILVERWARE

P Lynn's Jeweler

^^^^' 'SV^^^

im
1

' 'S^^sa

1^
^v^^£

Don't Lose Yuui- Diamond
Let Us Examine Them Free

We Will Advise You If They
Need Remounting

GARLAND, NEWMAN & WRITTEN

Diamondfi, Watchen, Jewelry and Silverware

o. F. RUSSOW
Manager Farmville, Va.

We Are Serving Delicious

Home Made Pies

They Are Delicious

College Shoppe
"Best Food In Town"

ENNIS RADIO
"Only Skilled Hands Touch

Your Radio"

RECORDS
Expert Repairs

108 W. 3rd. St.-: -Farmville, Va.

Phone 423

MARTINIS

Rytex Stationery

With Name

$1.00 a box

MARTIN'S

S^>juSk)^ S&J^^)^a3ouo^^

14.98

^ot't Joan Millw'i wp«r junior

unoothie of "Surg« Forward", a rayon flannel in Sky Blue, Pole Pin , Cutler

Yellow or P*pptrmin4 Pink. Hondsomely belled 'n buHoned. Junior sizes 9 to 1

5

BALDWIN'S
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Spotlight Turns

To Spring Suits

With spring "just around the

corner" everyone begins to investi-

gate the new fashions in suits

The cutaway suit has stolen the

spotlight this year with its dip-

ping fishtail back and arrow

straight side—slit skirt in rayon

gabardine. The cutaway suit is de

signed for flattery for a fresh trim

approach to spring in beige, gray,

melon, white, or black.

The ever popular tailored suit is

still very fashionable with a tab

fastened collar, fitted waist, and

fake upper pockets. The skirt may

be plain or it may have a pleat in

the front or back.

The travel wise girl this year

will wear a ripple back jacket with

a straight slenderizing skirt slit

on the sides in wool.

The long-stemmed jacket is

very popular this year with the

cutaway back. It features wide
revers and a quartet of trim flap

pockets. This suit is wonderful for

the figure with those slim-making
stripes.

Those smart wool tweed suits

with high collar, fitted waist, and
panel skirt with a pleat back and
front are always popular. Among
the top suits this year is the clas-

sic wool .skirt with a belted jacket,

stem skirt with a slit in the front.

Solid skirts with striped or checked
jackets are also popular.

All one needs to know is the col-

or and line most flattering to the
face and figure and they can find
just the suit to lighten their spring
wardrobe.

Vincent-Viry Talks

About French Student

In Chapel Today

A series of talks have been plan-

ned for Annette Vincent-Viry, stu-

dent teacher from Lyon, Prance, to

be given in the near future.

Annette spoke in chapel this

morning on the school and univer-

sity life of boys and girls in

France. She told of the academic
aspects of school affairs and also

of the daily routine, the sports in

which students participate, the ex-

tra-curricular activities, and
amusements.

On Monday, March 3, she will

be with Miss Moran's geography
classes to discuss Prance in gen-
eral. Among the topics planned
for this lecture are such pertinent

subjects as the government of

Prance today as it has replaced

the old pre-war regime; political

parties and their positions of

power; and the future outlook as

well as she can predict. Also at

this time she will talk about the

customs and people and will en-
deavor to hold open discussions

whenever possible.

The Woman's Club of Parmvllle

has invited Annette to speak to

them on March 5. At that time
she plans to disciiss several of the

topics which she brought before

the students of Miss Moran's
classes. Her topic will be "Customs
and People in Prance Today."

Also on her schedule is another
visit to Hampden-Sydney to talk

to the Prench classes there. Last

Basketball

Continued from Page 3

Also Margaret Ellett,, Ann Hou-
ser. Sue Hundley, Helen Londree,
Margaret Lohr, Bettie Parrlsh,
Nancy Parrlsh, PatsU Ritter, Nel-
lie Smith, and Mary Young.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

BUILDING MATERIAL

AND SUPPLIES

December she lectured to them in

Prench on her native country. The
date for her retiu-n engagement
has not yet been determined, but

is to be in the near future. These
lectures make it possible for the

students of Prench to hear the

language spoken by one who also

knows the current situation In

Prance.

When the World Student Ser-
vice Pund makes its appeal on our
campus in March, Annette will al-

so join them in making their pro-

gram one of vital Interest to all of

us. If possible she will assist them
in talking to other colleges In this

vicinity, but her duties here pre-
vent her from making any exten-
sive tours such as students of

other colleges are being called on
to do.

During the spring Annette is to
appear in Richmond at a number
of schools to give talks on Prance
similar to those given here to the
various organlatlons. Besides these
lectures at public schools she Is,

planning to appear at Westhamp-
j

ton. I

20 Girls To Attend
IVCF Conference

Approximately 20 students from
S. T. C. will attend the Inter-Var-
sity Christian Fellowship confer-
ence which wilj be held this week
end at the Roslyn conference
grounds in Richmond.

Dalia-Agostini and Loida Lahoz
[will sing some Spanish songs at
the meeting. Conference leaders
will be Dr. Joseph Turner, D.D.S.,
Mr. Joseph Bayly, and Miss Sauie
Gibson, and the theme will be
••Christ Living Through us on Our
Campus". Inter-Varsity groups
from all colleges and universities
in Virginia and Washington, D. C.
will be represented at this con-
ference.

Officers of the local group are
Lee Carter, president; Mary Agnes
Millner, vice-president; Gertrude
Driver, secretary, and Nadine Lew-
ers, treasurer. Miss Eleanor
Boothe Is adviser to the group.

Williams To Speak
At KDP Meeting

Mr. Robert P. Williams, execu-
tive secretary of the Virginia Edu-
cation Association, will be the
guest speaker at the regular meet-
ing of Kappa Delta Pi. Wednes-
day, February 26 in the 'Y' lounge
at 8 o'clock. Mr. Williams will
speak on the teaching situation in
Virginia, after which there will be
an informal discussion. Everyone

i

is Invited to attend this meeting.

j

Refreshments will be served.
I Kappa Delta Pi is a national
!
honor society In education in the

I broad sense. Its membership con-
sists of students interested In the
activities of the teaching profes-
sion including all fields. The mem-
bership in this organization is con-
fined to students of the junior and
senior years, whose scholarship
ranks in the upper fourth of that
of the student body.

NEWBERRY'S

Fresh Candies

NEWBERRY'S

Come in and see

our new Columbia

Recording's

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

APS
Continued tram Page 3

chapter of this society, was estab-
lished in 1930 with 75 members.
The activities of this organization
are designed not only to benefit
its membership but also to further
interest in scholarship in the whole
institution.

8»rf'."•*»,

*
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EUEASIIRE

Hamburger Specials

with French Pried Potatoes

and Sliced Tomatoes
Served at all times

SOUTHSIDE'S

We Are Now Serving

Southern Dairies lee Cream

Eight Flavors

Homemade Pies

SHANNONS RESTAURANT

Flowers for all occasions

Phone No. 296

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

Do you have appliances that

do not work?
If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric

Appliance Company

\\v liavc a complete line of

Hallmark Greeting Cards
free Hallmark Date Book At

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Hydi Hyde butcher

linen dresses in as-

sorted colors. Price

$7.95

THE HUB ALL OVER AMERICA-CH ESTER FIELD IS TOPS I

C«f)rn|hi 1947, Lioom li Mrau ToMcco Ca
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Dramatic Clubs Will Present

'The Taming of the Shrew^

Production Head

Play Will Be Given ^

Friday, Saturday

Tickets for "The Taming of the

Shrew," the Shakespearian com-
edy to be presented by the S. T. C.

Dramatic Club and the H-S Jong-
leurs this week end went on reserve

yesterday in the registrar's office.

Friday night's performance will

begin at 8:30 while the perfor-

mance Saturday night will begin
at 8:00. This is the first time in a

number of years that two perfor-

mances of the spring play have
been given.

Stars of this presentation are

Bill Smithers of Hampden-Sydney
as Petruchio, a gentleman of Ver-
ona, suitor to Katharlna: and Oris
Boxley. of S. T. C. as Katharlna,
the shrew.

Others taking part in the drama
are Lucentio, son of Vlncentio, in

love with Bianca, "Red" Hanbury,
Blanca, daughter of Baptlsta, Ann
Nock ; Baptlsta, a rich gentleman
Of Padua, Max Perrow : Hortensio,

suitor to Bianca, Tom Vail; Bior-

dello. servant to Lucentio, Bill

Hamilton: Gremio, suitor to Bi-

anca, Dan Bray: Grumlo and Cur-
tis, servants to Petruchio, Mason
Cole and Betty House; Pedant,

Walter Woodson; Vincentio, an old

gentleman of Pisa, Carter Coghill;

Tranlo, servant to Lucentio, Pierce

Brawner; Haberdasher, John
King; tailor George Henri: servant

McLln Choate.

The scenes are laid in Padua
and at Petruchio's country house.

The exact date of the first perfor-

mance of "The Taming of the

Shrew" is not known, but author-

ities estimate it to have been in

1597.

In addition to the cast there

are more than 30 Dramatic Club
members working with the stag-

'Jontinued on Paae 3

400 Will Take Part

In MayDayPageant

Outside Groups
Volunteer Help

Red Cross Visitor

Offers Safety Course

Robert O. Earle, Red Cross rep-

resentative for first aid, water

safety, and accident prevention

will be on this campus March 10

through March 12.

He will offer a short course in

accident prevention. All students

20 years old or older and any sen-

ior will be eligible to take the

course. The class will meet for two

hours on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday evenings. This course

will prepare students to teach ac-

cident prevention.

Mr. Earle will also teach an in-

structors course in water safety.

Over 400 will take part as the
largest number ever assembled
voluntarily on this campus in the
historical pageant to be given May
3.

Sonie 300 dancers, a choral
speaking group of 30 to 40 voices,

a .singing chorus of 100 voices all

from the college, the children's

acting group from the elemetary
school and a negro men's chorus
from the community will partici-

pate.

For the first time a formal out-
door stage will be constructed on
the grounds at Longwood. Original
music for one dance has been com-
posed by Miss Emily Clarke of the

music department. Dr. J. Beverly
Ruffin has begun to house all his-

torical material materials as a sep-
arate library unit.

The Grandaughters Club has
staged two fashion shows on his-

torical costume. A special plea is

being made personally to each al-

umna as she registers for Pound-
ers Day. The May Day Committee
is making another canvass of all

halls next week. A similar canva.ss

of the town of Farmville will be
made within the next two weeks.

Orchesis, the Modern Dance
Club and students taking Funda-
mentals of the Dance and Dance
Composition are in the midst of

tryouts for dance leads and parts

!
as there will be more dance than
choral speaking or song.

Miss Leola Wheeler will conduct
tryouts for the cjioral speaking

group immediately following

Pounders Day. Mr. Ned Crawley
will conduct rehearsals of all song

groups for the singing chorus.

Practices will be held in physical

education classes except for the

choral and song groups.

A series of articles will follow at

intervals in the Rotunda and two

chapel programs will be given in

the near future.

STC To Observe Founders Day
On March 8; 7 Classes To Hold

Reunions Here This Week-End

Combined Drive

Begins March 10

Special Chapel Program Planned

For Saturday By Committee

I

Easter Holidays

According to an announcement

by Dr. Dabney Lancaster, East-

er holidays will begin April 3 at

12 o'clock noon.

Classes will be resumed at 8:05

Tuesday, April 8.

Cluh %9 At Recreation Beach

Offers Thrills^ Excitement
Dar Betty,

Brr! I do wish the snow would

go away. All I can do is sit and

stare out the window an' dream
about sunny climes and the beach.

• You wanta'—let's go to the

beach? We can—I wanta' go so-o

badly. We can go Wednesday
night. Meet me in front of Joan

at 8 o'clock. We can go to "Re-

creation Beach" and stay at Club
"49". You can see the whole

beach from there. Imagine the

sun'll be shining an' you'll smell

the salt air as it exudes from the

blue topped waves and white foam.

They've got the grandest "mer-

ry-go-round". Just think—the car-

nival music, the gay, plunging

horses and the laughter. Don't you

wish we could live at Club "49" all

the time? That is, instead of STC.

But we can go for one night

though—we'll stay on the board-

walk til all hours. I heard that

they have a marvelous looking life

guard—Just beautiful, he is. The
best shoulders 'n' he stands up so

traight. 'Course he's got a ter-

rific looking gal, but you can never

tell till you try.

You can see some peculiar peo-

ple though. Somebody was talking

about some terrible looking woman

they saw there that—well she just

wasn't the type of person you'd

turn your man loose with. We can

look for some beachbums too. It

has always been my secretest am-
bition to be one—but maybe we'd

better look them over first. I don't

want to be too Bacallish (lean 'n'

hungry, that is).

Do you think we should take our

bathing suits? I sorta thought at

first that it might help with that

life guard but I've gotten so fat off

these rolls that I dunno'. There

are really some good looking

"bathing beauties" down there

too—whew. They look like Pow-

ers models an' can they dance a-

round.
I was gonna' say something else

too but—oh yeah—do you remem-
ber all the cracks the boys were

making about the Barrel House

Blues or wooden bathing suits or

somesuch? I know some gal from

North Carolina was mixed up in it

and I wanta find out what it was.

Gosh, I can't wait cause we can

have so much fun. Don't forget to

bring some extra money 'sides your

train fare of 25c so we can get

something to eat. I'm so excited

that I'll hafta quit and dream a-

Continued on Page 4

Sophs Will Present

ProductionTonight

Club '49 Boardwalk
Will Serve as Theme

Boardwalk of Club '49 will be

the theme of the sophomore pro-

duction which will take place to-

night at 8 o'clock in the Rec.

To build their productions a-

round the general theme of a club

has long been a tradition of the

green and white classes. The acts

this year will feature original, old

and new songs, dances, dialogues,

and other forms of entertainment.
According to Jean Cake, produc-

tion chairman, you won't want to

mi.ss the bathing beauties, merry-
go-round, and the shooting gal-

lery and everyone will just fall in

love with the lifeguard. "All of you
who would like to recall good times
experienced at the beach in the
past", said Jean, 'or who are look-

ing forward to a wonderful sum-
mer of surf and sand won't want
to miss the Boardwalk of Club '49 ".

Tickets went on sale Monday of

this week. According to Ann East
who is in charge of tickets there
will be plenty of seats for everyone
and students are asked not to push
and crowd at the door.

Food will be sold at intermission.

Anne Verser is in charge of this

phase of the production.
Others assisting with the pre-

sentation are Helen Jackson, assis-

tant general chairman; Barbara
Boyle, staging; Dorothy Ramage,
lighting; Martha Hatcher, cos-

tumes; and Phyllis Alley, music.

sponsored by the Public Affairs

Committee of the Y. W. C. A.

It is very urgent that the stud-

ents and faculty contribute all

Emphasis Placed
On Orj^an Fund

Founders Day which will be ob-
.served on March 7. 8 marks the
reunion of the cla.s.ses of 1887,

1897, 1907, 1917, 1922, 1927, and
1937. Reports and greetings from
these classes and alumnae chap-
ter will be given at various pro-
grams during the week-end.
Two performances of "The

Taming of the Shrew" by the S. T.

C. Dramatic Club and the Hamp-

2 People Will Speak Leach To Lccture
In Chapel Programs ,, ^ ..

Hprp On M'ArA\ 'M
March 10 through March 15 ha.*-:

**^* ^ ^^" iTldl til --"t

been set for the launching of the >

W. S. S. P.-Red Cross Drive on ^r. Henry Goddard Leach will

this campus. It is a combined lecture in the college auditorium

drive for the World Student Ser- March 24 at 8 P. M. on "The Pros-

vice Fund and Red Cross which is P^'^^ ^o'' World Peace and Scan-
dinavia's Contribution".

Dr. Leach is a well-known au-
thority on Scandinavian literature

and an exponent of international

they can to the drive this year, as education — particularly between
]

den-Sydney Jongleurs will be glv

the need is very great. Members ' ^^^ Scandinavian countries and I
en. The first will take place in the

of the Public Affairs Committee America. From 1922 to 1940 he
|

college auditorium at 8:30 o'clock

will canvass the halls at night for ^'^^ editor of Forum and Century
|

Friday night and the second at 8

individual contributions. Contri- magazines; but at the beginning o'clock Saturday night. Tickets are

butions may also be dropped Into '

°^ World War 11 he suspended
I

complimentary to everyone as a

boxes that will be placed on the '

Publication of both pnd devoted
j

f^Pccial Founders Day feature. This

table in the hall at any time from his full time to the American-
i

Play was directed by Miss Leola

Monday until Saturday night. Scandinavian Foundation, an edu- ;

Wheeler

This year there will be a con- :

cational institution engaged in A special Chapel program will be

test for the students between the advancing intellectual relations I'eld Saturday Morning. This pro-

different sections of Virginia and between Americans and Scandi-
,

«iam will feature reports and
the other .states. There will be box- "avians. Dr. Leach is a familiar gieeiings from the alumnae chap-

es or bottles at the table in the lecturer in American universities ;

ters and reunion Qla.s,ses, a period

hall labelled with the various sec- ;

^"d civic organizations and is costume show presented by the

tionf of the state, and each stud- ;

noted for presenting complete and
\

Grandaughters club, music by the

ent will be able to contribute ;

unbiased pictures of political, edu-
|

College Choir under the direction

through her own section. i

cational, and literary theories and of Mr. Ned Crawley, addresses by

The World Student Service Fund Practices.
|

the president of the reunion class-

Boerc Eh Thorn, in cooperation
\

es, and a talk by Dr. Dabney Lan-
with the school, is presenting Dr.

|

caster, president of the college.

Leach as its annual speaker.

provides direct relief, rehabilita-

tion, and reconstruction for stud-

ents and professors in war-torn
countries around the world.

Chapel attendance is also urged
i

>->,, ^. m ii
In order that students may realize

|

LliaSe GlVeS 1 alk
from the speakers the immediate
urgency for the money that they

can give for this cause. Two very

Continued on Page 3

On Folk Songs,
Stories In Chapel

Mr. Richard Chase, a folk-lore
specialist, spoke in chapel Wed-
nesday on the folk songs and stor-
ies of Virginia.

Mr. Chase was brought to Farm-
ville by the physical education and

Freshman production date has English departments of the col

April 1 Named Date
Of Frosh Production

Alpha Phi Sigma
To Elect Officers

On Tuesday Night

Election of officers of Alpha Phi
Sigma for next year will take place

Tuesday, March U, according to

Jacqueline Bobbitt, president.

Voting will be held immediately
after lunch in room 35. All Alpha
Phi Sigma members are eligible to

vote.

A slate has been drawn up and
submitted by the present executive

board which makes up the nomi-
nating committee. This .slate con-
sists of president, Jo Ann Brit-

tingham; vice-president, Eleanor
Bass; recording secretary, Denise

Love: corresponding secretary,

Pauline Nasser; treasurer, Bar-
bara Grizzard; and reporter, Juan-
ita Weeks.

Present officers of Alpha Phi
Sigma are president, Jacqueline

Bobbitt; vice-president, Sara Raw-
les; recording secretary, Ann East;

corresponding secretary, Ann Ow-
en; treasurer, Betty Pairet; and
reporter, Connie Newman.
Alpha Phi Sigma is a national

honorary .society confined to A-

grade teachers colleges. Its mem-
bership is confined to freshman
and sophomore .students of high

scholastic rating. Valedictorians

and salutatorians of high schools

are automatically eligible to mem-
bership. Other college students are

eligible when their scholarship be-

Continued on Page 4

been changed to April 1 accord

Ing to Elizie Bragg, general chair-

man.
The production theme has been

selected, but it will not be disclosed

until the week before the presenta-

tion.

lege. He has been visiting the
Farmville elamentary and high
schools, in addition to the S. T. C.

physical education cla.sses.

Although Mr. Chase was born
in Alabama, he has lived in Vir-
ginia for many years and has

A general committee consisting
]

made an extensive study of Vir-

of Elinor Lawless, Cab Overbey, Einlan folk lore and dnncing.

Ann Nock, and "Shorty" Long has Among the books which he has

been appointed to assist Elizie

These girls will serve as a .script

committee. Other additions to

committees will be announced
soon.

written is Jack Tales, a book of

folk tales written for children

Friday afternoon at 3:1.5 Mr
Chase will present a puppet sho\\

in the small auditorium.

Peculiar 'Goin^s-on^ Arouse

Play Anxious STC^s Interest

Only two more days of secrecy

and wondering what's going on be-

hind those closed doors of the au-

ditorium. Honestly there have been
.some strange goin's-on down there.

If there weren't, then why should

Chris be seen walking around with

a bull whip in one hand and a

couple of broad swords in the oth-

er? Is the age of chivalry .so dead
that a maid must resort to such
violent measures to keep the wolf

from the door? And to hear Gwen
protest, "Your arms are too long,"

might cause a question to arise in

the mind of the innocent eaves-

dropper; but the answer to all

the.se seemingly strange situations

is quite simple when one Is no
longer outside looking in.

Don't worry, girls, Chris Isn't

setting a new style In self-defen.se

—them's props she's totln', and
Gwen was only lamenting the fact

that she couldn't get a "Charles

Atlas" into a neat little Elizabeth-

an doublet. More's the pity? Still

one can't help wondering whether

all that practice Pat is getting in

bossing the staging crew isn't go-

ing to come in mighty handy when
she and Mr. Daniel start keeping

house?
Now for a woid about the ac-

tors and theii' part in the total

job. As you know the play Is about

this old fellow from Padua that

has two daughters, Ann Nock and
Gris Boxley, NO NO we mean Bl-

antri and Katharlna, and all the

wolves In the neighborhood are

crazy about Bianca. Well, Kath-
arlna lia.'i to be married off too

but she's such a shrew that be-

fore anybody can have Bianca, so

they decide to .see what they can

do about It. Therefore, when Pe-

truchio, better known as Bill

Smithers, arrives they put her off

on him. They couldn't have found

a better man, according to Shakes-

peare, for Petruchio wanted the

money for Katharlna's dowry in

spite of her terrible temper and he

was determined that he could

continued on Page 3

Students are urged by the Found-
ers Day committee to attend this

program both from the standpoint
of their interest as future alumnae,
and Ihei'- duty as hostes.ses to the
visiting alumnae.
The Farmville chapter of the

Alumnae A.ssociation will serve
coffee for the alumnae and faculty
in Student Lounge Saturday morn-
ing at 9:30 o'clock. Mrs. Mar-shull
Watkins of Farmville is president
of this group. Lunch will be served
in the college Tea room at 11 o'-

clock Saturday and Longwood will

be open from 2 o'clock until 5 with
members of the Grandaughters
Club as hostesses. Time will also

be given the reunion cla.s.ses to

meet at this time.

Special emphasis is also being
tiiven the Jarman Organ Fund this

year. This drive was inaugurated
last year in order to rai.se funds
for a pipe organ in honor of Dr.

Joseph L. Jurman, past-president
')f the college. This organ is to be
installed in the new auditorium
when il is built. Last year ap-
pioximaU'ly $2100.00 was raised

and the committee in charge hopes
to greatly exceed this amount this

year.

Mi.ss Virginia Bedford is chair-
man of the Founders Day commit-
tee. Serving with her on this com-
mittee are Dr. Edgar John.son, Mi.ss

Carolyn Eason, Margaret Lohr,
and Mrs. M. B. Coyner alumnae
.secretary.

Play Will Be Given
On Campus March l.'J

Py Barter Theatre

Barter Theatre of Virginia, un-
der the direction of Bob Poterfleld,

will present its .second play here
on Thursday night, March 13 in

the large auditorium.
'Blithe Spirit" is a three act

play by Noel Coward and staged
by Owen Phillips. The action of

the play lakes place in Charles
Condlmine's hou.se in Kent.
The cast in order of their ap-

peaiance will be Elizabeth Wil-
.son as Edith: Chaucy Hor.sley as

Ruth; Herbert Nelson as Charles;

Tom McDermott as Dr. Bradman;
Mary Hayden as Mrs. Bradman;
Margaret Thom.son as Madame
Arcati; and Joan DeWee.se as El-

Continwd on Pag^ l
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Welcome Extended

To S.T.C. Alumnae

This week we at State Teachers College

are observing Founders Day. We would like

to welcome back our alumiuie which are

such a vital part of our collej^e. Particular-

ly at this time would we like to welcome the

'Seven" classes and the class of 1922 which

's celebrating its twenty-fifth anniversary.

It's fe-ood to have you back with us.

Returning alumnae will find that their

alma mater has changed. New buildings

have been put up, buildings remodeled, rules

jhangcd, but they will be glad to find that

the Farmville spirit has not changed. It has

not changed and it will not change.

If th'^y could see one of our intermural

jrame;', they would see us pulling for our

classei-'. They will see that the same friend-

ly rivalry is going on between the green and

whites and the red and whites.

While our friends are visiting with us

ihis ^veek end we must show them that we

do have the same Farmville spirit that they

had when they were students here. We can

show them this by attending all the func-

tions that have been planned for this week-

end. We must have a large attendance at

(.hapcl to show them that we are interested

in what they are doing. We want to show

them that we appreciate all they have done

for S. T. C. and for all that they are doing.

The Founders Day guests, many of them,

will rot see the familiar faces that they did

»vhen they were here. We want to give them

a warm welcome and show them that al-

though the faces are different, the Farm-
ville i^irls are still the same.

THE ROTUNDA
Established November 26. 1920

Publislied each Weanesaa.v evening of the college
year, except duiinR holidays and examination per-
iods, by the students of State Teachers Collesre,
t'armviile. Virginia.
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Piinters: The Parinvllle Herald

Rt/presenied for national advertising by National
Adveitising Service. Inc.. college publishers repre-
sentative. 420 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y.

Member VirKinia Intercollegiate Press Association

Think, Then Vote

In Coming Elections

Everyone has become conscious that elec"

tions fo'- next year are now beginning to

ake place. The junior class can hardly re-

ilize that they will soon be assuming tht

head positions of the students and

it is hard for the seniors to realize thai

.htir work as heads is coming to a close.

This is an important time of the year. A;

we go to vote, let's not carry with us preju

lices. We should vote for the girl that is thi

>est suited for the position, not because sk

s your best friend or your roommate. Yes

we 'd like to see the girl who rooms acrosi

The hall have the office, but is she the gii

chat will make the best officer? 'We want to

lect officers that will help our organizationt

jr school, not one that will hold us back.

Stop before you vote and think about what

makes a good leader. Then without the in-

fluence of any one, vote for the one you are

willing to follow, the one that you think will

lead you in the right way.

I

When your new leaders have been elect

ed, then follow them. Give them your full

support and cooperation. Maybe the girl

vou voted for was not elected. Just because

of that, don't sit back and sulk. Later per-

haps you'll be glad \t turned out as it did.

Support each and everyone of the newly

O'lectcd girls. They will need your support.

Again let us say, don't let anyone or any

group influence you. Vote for the girl that

i you know will make the best officer. Just

because she's cute or because you like the

"rowd that she runs around with is no cri-

terion by which to judge,

Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 in the

Post Office of Faimville, Virginia, under act ol
March 8. 1934.
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How would it do to let the matter of ad-

mitting refugees to this country rest, at

least until we have found a way to provide

housing sufficient for the folks who are

already here?
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W^EDNESDAY. MARCH 5. 1947

Gi eetings-gate, let's syncopate! Or in

strictly profesional terms let's go to press

with news of a gala, or galavanting (de-

pending on whether or not you stayed on

campus), week. "Anything can happen" ob-

served a sage, and he might have been talk-

ing about one of our week-ends, 'cause with

T dance there was enough going on to keep

our friend "Bedcheck" buzzin' for a week

—

for proof of the statement consult said col-

umn. "I'll say old chap—Are you there?"

F-om the old familiar faces seen Satur-

day one would think it was a Founder's Day
previ.'W. No, not like the one the Grandau-
ghters Club gave, these were just last year's

girls. What we meant was that it surely was
grand to have them back again.

If your sugar is so refined and you've

got "de higher culture" get him to take you
to see "Henry V" at the first opportunity.

It deserves every bit of the praise which the
critics have heaped upon it and still it isn't

in th( least hit "high-brow." Just remember
that Shakespeare wrote to please the peo-
ple; and that homo sapiens (a flattering

term meaning humans) haven't changed
much in the 1st 3 or 4 hundred years, then
vou needn't consider that he's over any-
body's head. And speaking of the "bard of
Avon " don't miss "The Taming of the
Shrew" when Miss Wheeler, the Dramatic
Club, and the H.-S. Jongleurs finally show
the result of what's been going on behind
those closed doors these past few weeks.

HEARD AFTER

Club '49

Question ol the Week
What would you do if you suddenly inherited a million

dollars?

Marion Breeden: Leave S.T.C.

Dolores Duncan: Get married.

Charlotte Thorp: Take a vaca-
yon.
Hope Duke: Hire an attractive

young man for a body guard.

Lelia Mae Ferratt: Faint!!

Janice Slavin: Drop my teeth!

Judith Griffith: Take a trip and
forget it all!

Betty Reid: Go to a good col-

lege.

Connie Cook: Go with her

—

Betty Reid, that is.

Dennise Love: Drop dead!
Ellen Ann Stone: Pinch myself

to see if I were dreaming.
Ray Phillips: Maybe I couli

then get the man I want.

Jane Gray: Wouldn't ask you
that.

Lynda Black: I don't know, let

me think. Editor's note: Ha!
Lois Stevens: Oh, brother! What

wouldn't I do?

Anne Longbein: Make all my
dreams come true.

"Shortie" Long: Feed the poor.

Mary Wright: I'd buy a stable of

horses.

Ruth Radogna: Take "Stuff" to

the movies and then go on a nice

! long trip to New York,

j

Laura Jean Comerford: Buy a-

I bout 50 pairs of shoes—that's my
I

weakness. Guess I'd take a big

i
trip too-^another weakness!

i
Charlotte Grizzard: Open the

' door for Richard.
Rachael Brugh: I'd willingly

buy an adequate supply of stop-

pers for Main building.

Jane Mantiply: Take a "Senti-

mental Journey".
Catharine Birkle: Go to Roa-

noke.

Lou Hurt: Fly to Crewe for a
week end.

Betty Tilson: Pay the govern-
ment to send all the boys home
from Manilla.

Lou Ann Mears: Buy a yacht
and take the "Five Feathers" on a
trip.

Edna Earle Waters: Buy a trail-

er and go to Cherry Point.
"Chub" Barksdale: Loaf til 'twas

all gone.

Anonymous: Buy a gun and
shoot out all the lights in the Rec.
Anne Verser: Buy a complete

new wardrobe, convertible, and a
few other items.

Ginny Sue Webb: Buy the best
"Boodler" in the world.

Message To Students

Called the Irish streetcar con-
ductor to the pasengers standing
in the aisle: "Will thim in front
plaze to move up, so that thim be-

hind can take the places of thim
in front, and leave room for thim
who are nayther in front nor be-

hind?"
It is to you on our campus who

are "nayther in front nor behind"
in quality point average that I ad-
dress this paragraph—to you who
comprise the middle 50 ""v . In so

doing, I am trying to make quick
amends, with apologies, for the
little time this office has had to

spend with you. Educators are
frequently so concerned with the
upper and lower percentiles of the
student body that they neglect
that vast army of students includ-
ed in the middle 50%.

In American schools, particular-
ly, contrary to European practice,
we are guilty of devoting too little

time to the upper percentiles, too.

To that most worthy and yiet most
neglected group in American
schools, the upper 8 or 10 per cent,
we too often offer verbal encour-
agement and do little else to ac-
tually direct their ambition. "No
need to worry about Mary", we
say. "She can take care of herself",
and yet Mary, with her fine mind,
may lack experience. "She will go
far. She does her own thinking",
has often been our attitude, with-
out ever questioning the environ-
ment and warring forces influenc-
ing that thinking. On the other
hand, to that most petted and

pampered and indulged group on
any campus—the lower 15%—we
devote long precious hours coun-
seling, testing, questioning, and
perhaps finally redirecting into
other channels.
But you who are "nayther in

front nor behind", it is with you
I plead: bestir yourselves. If you
can get a "B" grade, you can get
an "A". It takes long hours of
preparation to get a "B" but once
you have reached the "B" level of
performance, it takes only 15 min-
utes more to organize and pigeon-
hole your data sufficiently to ob-
tain an "A".

Yes, I know, it is a poor scholar
indeed who works for grades alone,

but unless you can reproduce by
recitation or on paper what you
have absorbed from the classroom
texts, your thinking is probably
confused and your knowledge of

the course too vague to be mean-
ingful. Your grades, you see, are
our most reliable index to your
achievement.

It is true that man is not edu-
cated because of a diploma or a
degree, and many very brilliant

people have never graduated from
college. An educated man is not
always the one who has a degree,
but he is unfailingly the one who
has the power and habit of reflec-

tive thinking and the one who can
translate that thought into effi-

ciency. It is this habit of reflec-

tive thinking that I am afraid
many of you middle 50% lack.

Centinutd an F«9« 4

Bed-Check

Now that the Ball is over, let's

go .snoopin' down Bed Check Alley
to see what went on during the
week end. Lots of I, C. C.'s rolled
in, but in spite of all of that snow
and stuff, the week-end turned out
to be lots of fun.

If you don't think Pat Davis had
a wonderful time, well, well you're
all wrong. But who wouldn't with
that cute man of hers namely,
George Farry and boy, the ru.sh he
got.

The big mix up of the year oc-
cured between "Gussie " and Carter
For all the particulars of this just
mention a few things like Train
Stations or Sunday night dates to
"Gussie" and watch the reaction.
It's a lu lu.

It sure was good to see Treakle
back up here after so long. Seems
as if her excuse was that she was
snowed under, and from the looks
of ole' man winter she was. Come
back real soon, Treakle.

Congratulations to the basket-
ball team for defeating the Wil-
liam and Mary team in that bask-
etball game. How were the lights
down there? Must have been pret-
ty good.

Blind Dates Aren't Bad is the
latest publication of one—3hlrley
Penn Slaughter. All of the inspira-
tion came to her this week-end
when she had that cute date down
from Tech. Kakie is doing the
illustration based on her "Bill".

"Pete ", Kitty Sue, Nell and Sue
seemed to have had a wonderful
time in Suffolk over the week-end.
Peir Como (pronounced with ze
French Accent i seemed to hold all

their conversation. If you don't
believe us Just ask Kitty Sue, she
knows.

Boy, and we quote -the Boy,
that is. When a man asks you up
to U. Va., and then decides that he
will come and get you, things just
sound a little .serious. Ask ole' Low
what her charms are that can get
four men in a Jeep down to S. T.
C. to take her to Charlottesville.

Heidi seems to have calmed
down slightly after that call from
South Boston, but only slightly.
She is still grinning from ear to
ear, but it is oh so becoming.
And who was the life of the

party this week end? You're right.
None other than Petersburg's and
Minnie's pride and Joy, Marshall
Johnson. Love that man.
Mary Helmer is the cute one

these days, for there are not many
of us who get a bid to Texas A &
M. How about telling the rest of
us how it is done, Mary?
For full details of the Washing-

ton Situation just see Hank about
Garland and the rest of the popu-
lation of Washington. Sounds like
fun to us.

Nancy Lee's date was voted the
cutest man on the whole dance
floor Saturday night. Don't hide
him from us any longer N. L. He
really made a big hit.

Having a riotious time was Rosie,
BUI, B, Ware and Betty Bibb the
whole week-end long. Honestly all

of us want to take a few lessons on
how to keep laughing from the
four of them.
Eades seems to like ole S. T. C.

on Friday night. Well, maybe not
the whole school but anyhow one
member of the many. How 'bout it

Continued on Page 4

Omnibus

Westminister Fellowship held its
supper meeting Sunday night,
March 2. Wince Miller was the
speaker. Wesley Foundation will
have a supper meeting Sunday
night, March 9.

Kappa Delta Pi met in Student
Lounge last week. Mr. Turner of
the V. E. A. spoke to the group
about Teaching.

Mjss Roy Beasley from the Uni-
versity of Virginia spoke in chapel
Friday on Student Nursing.

The S. T. C. Dramatic Club and
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs will

present The Taming of the Shrew
March 7 at 8:30 and March 8 at
8:00 in the STC auditorium.

The Sophomores will present
their production tonight at 8 o'-
clock in the Rec.

Founder's Day Exercises will be
held in the auditorium Saturday
morning at 10 o'clock. The College
Choir under the direction of Mr.
Ned Crawley will render several
selections during the exercises.
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STC Varsity TeamDefeatsW&M
Friday By Score of 24-5

Volleyball Manager "^^^ harmsons

Basketball Squad

Still Undefeated

Game Played
In Williamsburg

state Teachers College varsity

basketball team defeated the girl..

basketball team from William and
Mary at Williamsburg on Friday,

February 28, by .a score of 24 to 5.

Last year S. T. C. defeated Wil-

liam and Mary by a score of 34 to

16. The game last Fi'iday was the

fourth straight victory for the

team. The Farmville team has de-

feated Panzer College, Lynchburg,
and Roanoke College.

S.T.C. W&M
Parrish, B P Passou
Parrish, N F Murphy
Hauser P Hitter

j undefeated S. T. C. varsity bas-
Lohr (capt.) O .... Hachstressor ketball team.
Young G Borenstien
Bently G Hugg

S. T. C. substitutes: Hitter,

Beard, Londeree. Beane.W&M substitute.^: Jerone,

Smith, Allen, Oblty. I

Referee, Fleet. Umpire, Reeder.
j

Scorekeeper, Ellett. Timekeeper,
Smith.

Margaret Lohr, captain of the

.*^NBi^..

Left

Lead

Veterans Will "lay Heno again, all you "hossy"'

Fredericksburg Team people. The snow has inactivated

lus for some time, but don't let it

S.T.C.'s boy basketball team will'^^t yo" down. Better days are com-

journey to Mary Washington Col-

lege to play the boys basketball

team there tonight, according to

Mr. Philip A. Roberts, coach.

Boys repre.senting S. T. C. will

be Lane, Wilkerson, Lomenzo
Maxey, Dunton, Slate, Robinson,
Fllppen, B. Southall, A. R. South-
all, Mc Ghee, and Van Hoy.

All of the boys games heretofore
have been played on the college

court or in the near vicinity. This
vUl be their first game off cam-
pus.

Barter Theater
Continued from Page 1

vlra.

Robert Porterfield founded the
Barter Theatre in Abington, Vir-

ginia in 1933. It was the only
professional theatrical group In

Oie South. The Barter Theatre
bas recently been made the first

state-subsidized theatre in the
United States. The founder of the
group, conscious of the desperate
pllte of his fellow players and of

the need for legitimate drama out-

side of the major metropolitan ;;; 7;^^-"™;-f^-;;;^""jj"-;

ing. we hope
Here are some pointers that ex-

perienced riders should review, and
beginners remember forever. They
are particularly applicable to the

trail rides we have in and around
Farmville.

Always warm up slowly. Never

continue In the same gait too long,

change from one to the other to

rest both horse and rider.

Let your horse pick his way in

rough places. Keep your weight

well forward both up and down
steep inclines. You free your

horse's hind quarters by so doing,

put the weight where it is easiest

for him to carry it, and in case

of downhill travel, make it easier

for him to dig in his toes.

Don't trot or canter on hard

pavements. This is one important

rule we are prone to ignore.

If your horse goes lame, get off

and investigate the cause at once.

If a stone is wedged tightly be-

tween the frog and shoe, you will

probably be able to knock it loose

with another stone. If a shoe

comes half off, pull it the rest of

the way. The easiest way is to step

on the protruding part and have

Teams Name Girls

As Class Captains

IntramuralSchedule
Lists Many Games

Class captains for basketball and
volleyball were elected this week
These girls will captain the teams
for the round robin tournam.ent8

which will begin this week.

Basketball manager, Helen Lon-
dree, has announced that Alice

Ann Abernathy will head the jim-
ior team. Sue Ann Ward has been
elected captain of the sophomore
team and Norma Roady will cap-
tain the freshman team. The sen-
iors had not elected a captain at

press time.

According to Betty Minton, vol-

leyball manager, Nancy Parrish
has been elected captain of the
senior volleyball team. Betty Min-
ton will head the Junior team
while Joanne Sterling will direct

the sophomore team. The fresh-

man class will not have a volley-

ball team this season.

Yesterday afternoon, March 4,

the senior volleyball team defeated
the sophomore teafm at 3:50 o'-

clock in the college gymnasium.
The seniors won two out of three
games. At 5 o'clock the sophomore
team defeated their sister class in
basketball by a score of 26 to 24.

This afternoon the junior class

played the sophomore class in vol-

leyball and following that game
the freshman basketball team
played their sister class, the jun-
iors.

Tomorrow, March 6 the sopho-
more basketball team will play the
junior team. On Monday, March
10 the juniors will play the senior
volleyball team at 3:50 in the gym
and at 5 o'clock the freshmen bas-
ketball squad will play the seniors.

Basketball games have been
scheduled for Tuesday, March U
and Wednesday March 12. On
Tuesday the freshn^en will meet
the sophomores and on Wednesday
the Juniors will battle the seniors.

The winning colors of these
round robin tournaments will win
points towards the color cup. The
score for the cup stands up to this

date green and whites, 15, red and
whites, 0.

Betty Minton. manager of vol-

leyball games which began yes-

terday afternoon.

areas, conceived the plan for bar

tering plays for food. Beginning in

June, the theatre centers Its ac-

tivities at its home base at Abing-

ton, where the group presents 12

,

plays each seoson in repertory.

Prom September to April the com-
pany of 35 professional actors

tours throughout the state with a

repretory of six of these plays

Each season is concluded with a

short out-of-state tour including

an appearance on Broadway.
Tickets for the performance of

"Blithe Spirit" can be bought in

Mrs. Watkins office. The price of

tickets for one performance is

$1.20.

On Saturday night, March 21,

the Barter Theatre will present its

last play here. They will present

at this time "State of the Union"
by Howard Lindsay and Russell

Grouse. This play was chosen as

the Pulitzer Prize Play of 1945- '46,

It is now playing in New Pork,

Chicago, and on the West Coast.

horses start fighting with their

I

heels, swing their heads together.

!
That's enough to absorb these

\
facts at once, and if you do, well

your trail rides will be more pleas-

ant.

There's a new book out by John
Steinbeck called "The Red Pony
... or if it isn't new, at least it

has been very recently revived.

Horse-lovers will like it, and nearly

everyone should enjoy it.

Don't let the weather fool you,

and don't you put it off any long-

er. We'll meet you at the stables.

Combined Drive
Continued from Page 1

gaged for the drive, and a program

concerning the distribution of the

funds has been planned for Wed-
nesday.

Dramatic Clubs

Continued from Page 1

Ing, costuming, properties, lighting

make-up, and other groups of the

club. The total production Is un-
der the direction of Miss Leola

Wheeler.

KODAX FILLMS

Entire RoU Printed

and De\ eloped 30c

SOUTHSIDE'S

We Are Serving Delicious

Home Made Pies

They Are Delicious

College Shoppe
"Best Food In Town"

13 Bids Issued

By Orchesis Group

Initiation Held
For 7 Apprentices

Thirteen girls received bids to

Orchesis, Modern Dance Group on

campus, this week, according to

Nancy Whitehead, president.

Girls who received bids are Mar-
jorie Boswick, Nancy Chambers,
Doris Punck, Dorothy Hornly, Bet-

ty Jefferson, Anne Longbein, Bob-

by Mitchell, Jesse Pickett, Betty

Shank, Jane Taylor, Jeanne Tol-

ley, June Walsh, and Barbara J
Wiley.

These girls will serve an ap-
prenticeship. After they have ap-
peared in two major productions
they can be initiated into the
group.

Monday night, March 3, the
dance group entertained in Sen-
ior Rec with a supper party. After
the party seven apprentices were
initiated. The apprentices were in
charge of planning for the next
party.

Girls who were initiated are
Jean Babb, Julia Booher, Betty
Burchett, Nancy Dickerson, Janie
Hanks, Helin Owins, and Mary
Virginia Walsh.

Orchesis members are now hold-
ing practices for the trip to the
Woman's College of the Univers-
ity of North Carolina in Greens-
boro where they will take part in
the Arts Conference which is held
there every year.

On tlie Bitll
As examinations approach, and

the quarter is drawing nigh, the
athletic calendar seems to be quite
full of events. You as spectators
and participants try to get In on
all of them, for not only will you
support your cla.ss colors, but your
school .spirit will hit a new peak of
enthu.siasm.

BASKETBALL—
The past week our var.sity bas-

ketball team Uotuod off to play
William and Mary. They kept the
sl„te clean of defeats and brought
home a score all of us can be
proud of.

The basketball games are under-
way between classes. Listen to the
announcements in the dining
room, so you will be able to come
to the games. Your support is im-
portant to your class team, and
this support is always welcome,
and an encouraging cheer from
the sidelines always lifts a team's
morale.

Basketball has been proven to
be one of the most strenuous
games that girls participate in in
athletics, but is also one of the
most exciting. The thrill when
your team makes a basket cannot
be equalled. Watching the team
as a unit move down the court is

important in team work, and the
following up of plays is really
worth seeing. You may not be an
A-1 person when it comes to un-
derstanding the minor technical-
ities but you will enjoy the game.
If you want to be able to under-
stand the game more thoroughly
get an official guide before you go
to the games, and then you can
view the same with a professional
eye—that is to say. practically.

Swimming is one of the be.st all

round sports anyone can partici-

pate in, for it is definitely good for

the muscular system and builds

strong bodies.

You dont have to be an expert

in the sport, but that is no reason
why you cannot enjoy recreation-

al swimming. There is a capable
guard on duty, so there need be no

I

worrying about going under for

I

the third time, and if you aren't

j

too good at the art of swimming
you can always go down and pad-
dle around in the baby section, or

the shallow end .... see you there.

How many of you have gone
down to the gym and used the

volleyball courts in the afternoon?
It is more fun to be in the game
than it is to stand around and
watch. How many times have you
wondered if the set up shot was
going over or if you were going to

score a service shot? You will want
to get into the fun so take a break
during your crowded day and
knock the little girl around for an
hour.

Until next week this is yours

truly knocking off and urging

you to get use to being sports

minded.

When You Think Of Flowers
Think of Ours

COLLINS Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

Richmond Concert

Approximately 36 girls attended
the Fred Waring Pennsylvanlans
concert in Richmond last night.

The program was held at the Mos-
que.

They were accompanied by Miss

Jessie Patterson. This is one of a
series of programs that students

attend away from school, and for

which tickets are secured for them
in advance.

"Goin's-On"
Continued from Page 1

mfke SI. good wife of her. In short,

he did. Oh yes, Lucentio won the

fair Bianca so all was well.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Fa-

culty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

High Street

^m^^

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW

3TOCK OF WRIST WATCHES

AND SILVERWARE

Lynn's Jeweler

stay on the bit.

Pegasus

YWA Play

STC Young Woman Association

presented a play entitled "Miss

Ruby Teaches Missions" in the

little auditorium Tuesday, March
4, as their YWA mission study pro-

gram.

We Are Now Serving

SOUTHERN DAIREES

Eight Flavors

HOMEMADE
PIES

SHANNON'S
RESTAURANT

ENNIS RADIO
"Only Skilled Hands Touch

Your Radio"

RECORDS
Expert Repairs

108 W. 3rd. St.-: -Farmville, Va.

Phone 423

MARTIN'S

Rytex Stationery

With Name

$1.00 a box

MARTIN'S

SHOES
CxREATLY REDUCED

Dress and

Casual Shoes

—Colors—

Blaek, Brown, Green and

Wine

Values Up to $i95

Now $1.00

SHOE DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR

DAVIDSON^S
The House of Quality
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Spring Ensembles

Feature Blouses

Blouses are assets to a full social

calendar, so it's important that we

choose them wisely to chime with

every costume. The new spring

blouses are tailored to suit. String

ties and tiny bows at the neck

are prevalent this season, as well

as yoked or "baby-bibbed" blouses

with pin tucks and Peter-Pan col-

lars. Down the center of the so-

called bibs are numerous rows of

pin tucks with tiny pearl buttons

down the center. Among the most

popular bloases are those with lace

or embroidery in the neckline and

on the sleeves. Lace is abundant

this season arranged neatly in V-

formations, zig-zags, diagonally or

otherwise on the front of the

blouse—It is also found on the

cuffs of long sleeved blouses and

at the neckline. For something

more tailored, select a neat rayon

crepe or cotton batiste with a jewel

conscious neckline, cape or push-

up sleeves, and pearly back but-

ons.

Something new and popular are

name blouses, having names ap-

pcai-ing on the front of the blouse

or one name on the collar in any

:olor desired. Jersey blouses are

as good as ever and are just the

things to add spice to suits, skirts,

or slacks.

To have that spring wardrobe

complete—better add several of

these vital blouse "assets".

Girls Elect Booth

To Head IVCF Group

Melbale Booth, sophomore from

Danville, was elected president of

the Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-

lowship at a meeting held last

week. Melbale succeeds Lee Car-

tor in her office. Nadine Lewers,

sophomore from Temperanceville,

sicceeds Mary Agnes Millner as

vice president.

Christine Bun.-h, junior from

Lynchburg was elected secretary

succeeding Gertrude Driver, Sue-

ceding Nadine L?wers as treasur-

er is Jackie Han ock, junior from

Courtland. Mildred Williams was

selected as pianist, while Dorothy

Doutt wa.s named .song leader. Miss

Eleanor Soothe Is advisor to the

group.

Librarian Begins

Student Opinion Box

Since several people have re-

quested that the library attain

more copies of British and Ameri-
can plays, the library staff has
provided a box on the circulation

desk in order that others may
voice their opinion.

According to Miss Beverly Ruf-
fin, librarian, anyone having a
title to suggest should write their

choice on a slip of paper and in-

,sert it in the box labeled "What
I'd Like to Road," It is not neces-

sary to sign the request, but if it

is signed, the pcnson making the
suggestion will be notified if the
book is purchased.

Other books other than Ameri-
can and British plays may be re-

quested.

The library has for free distri-

bution certain pamphlets which
may be of value to future teachers
or teacher - librarians. These
pamphlets are on a table in the
reference room.
Students should be interested

in recent issues of the Virginia

Journal o) Education which is the
organ of the Virginia Education
Association. Also available are
pamphlets on the use of refer-

ence material and selection of

books for children. Included are
reprints from encyclopedias such
as TlK^Mauic oj Poetry by Stephen
Vincent Benet.

Do you have appliances that

do not work?
If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric

Appliance Company

We have a complete line of

llallinark Greeting Cards
free Hallmark Date Book At

GRAY'S
DIUKi STORE

Hydi Hyde butcher

linen dresses in as-

sorted colors. Price

$7.95

THE HUB

A Message

Continued Irom Page 2

Lacking it, you will never be edu-

cated, no matter how many credits

you accumulate

A review of a si udy made by the

Rockefeller Foundation is before

me. President Raymond B. Fos-

dick, in speaking of the Founda-
tion's several programs for pro-

tecting refugee scholars unable to

continue work in their native

lands, mentions assistance given to

one hundred and twenty-two in-

dividual scholars in the United

States. Of this entire group only

seven failed to live up to expecta-

tions.

If refugee scholars, with all the

adjustments that they must nece.s-

sarily make to a new language and
country, can succeed, what about

you who are working under the

most favorable conditions?

Are you middle 50', who are

getting a "C" average living up to

our expectations of you or to your

own expectations of yourselves?

Our World Wars have given us
many slogans for sustained effort.

One of the most popular which
came out of the first one was "Do
your bit". Today we are faced

with a bigger problem than that.

In fact, we are no longer urged to

do our "bit". Instead each one is

called upon to carry a man-sized
load and to work to capacity. Are
you working to capacity when your
school work averages a "C"? Come
in and let us talk it over.

"Will thim who are nayther in

front nor behind plaze to take the
places of thim in front?"

Dean Smith

Martha Russell East, president

of the Y. W. C. A. which is spon-

soring a combined drive for the

World Student Service Fund and

the Red Cross.

Freshmen Give Party

\
For Big Sisters

! Little Sisters will entertain theu'

, Big Sisters at a coke and nab par-

ty in the Rec Wednesday night,

March 12, at 10 o'clock.

The party is given annually un-

der the auspices of the member-
ship committee of the YWCA. The
freshmen are entertained by their

upperclassmen Big Sisters in the

fall at the Big Sister-Little Sister

reception,

Entertainment for the party is

being arranged by Jane Taylor,

and the sing committee.

According to Betty Palret, chair-

man of the membership committee
all freshmen are supposed to in-

vite their Big Sisters, call for them,

and take them to the party.

Club '49

Continued from Page 1

bout it.

See ya Wednesday at 8 p. m.
All my love,

Pat

Bed Check
Continued from Page 2

Kitty?

Time to go, it's way after bed
check and we're all sleepy, but
just a few words to all of us. Those
exams aren't too far off, and that's
not all, for Spring Vacation isn't

either, so let's all start digging in

and get all A's. Well we can dream
can't we?

Mitchell— (on English test)—
Milton was a blind poet who wrote
"Paradise Lost", When his wife
died he wrote "Paradise Regain-
ed."

FloH'ers for all occasions

Phone No. 296

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

NEWBERRY'S

Fresh Candies

NEWBERRY'S

What Rolls Around
Most Often?—Exams

Counting the days until Easter
Holidays we made a startling dis-

covery—exams, yes the ugly things

are rearing their heads again,

come in between. Beware the Ides
of March, but live in holy terror

of the following week in which we
may fall in our glory. Of course
one only has five or six term
papers to. write, and a test every
day, and Founders Day to cele-

brate in the meantime; so there
should be plenty of time to spend
in Shannon's fortifying ourselves

with double malteds against the
big trial.

Come to think of it, if there were
no other way of telling that exams
were Just around the corner one
could guess from the number of
avowed study-haters who have
been haunting the liijrary of late.

It hasn't been so popular since last

quarter just 'foi-e exam time. Then
too, it seems that someone told the
teachers that they would soon
have the pleasure of seeing Just
how much they had hammered in-
to our heads since January, for
assignments have become notlcibly
larger.

In short there seems to be only
one thing left to do—much as we
hate to say it, study. That is, un-
less you firmly believe that ignor-
ance is bliss—but being on the
Dean's List is too! SO—hit the
books, chums, and good luck!

Recent Records

Tops in Wax

Shared by two great trumpet
men, Roy Eldridge waxes Hoagyi
Carmichael's opus: Rockln' Chair

^

rnd Yard Dog; and Billy Butter
field records Jalousie and Steam-
roller. All four sides rate playing,

but the standouts are Rockin'
(hair and Jalousie. On the form-
er, Roy "Little Jazz" Eldridge gives

j

!iis full range trumpet a complete'
workout and in a mood of relaxa-'
tion that must rate bows fromi
Hoagy, the composer. Roy catches
the precise feeling Hoagy origin-
ally intended, and, in addition,

|

lends careful support through the'
background music, in the use of his

band. Decca cut the platter.
j

On Butterfield's Capitol label'

of Jalousie and Steamroller the
raunchy horn of Billy predomi-!
nates throughout except for a spot

j

given to Bill Stegmeyer for clarl-

;

net. Billy sings Steamroller, and'
the production remains along the
line of Cement Mixer—a fine nov-
elty. For Dancing:

Leading off, Benny Goodman
makes a good choice of a standard
marching band number for back-
ground and solo work in the Col-

;
umbia recording of Benjie's Bub-

j

ble. He backs it with A Gal in

Calico, with vocal by Eve Young.
|

The impression is excellent.
j

Both Sonny Dunham, on Vogue,
j

I

and Freddy Martin, on RCA Victor

'

have worthwhile recordings of i

Save Me A Dream. Exclusive Re-

!

I

cords offer a jumping novelty,

'

I

T. W. A. by Joe Liggins and the

;

'< Honeydrippers, then back It with a I

I

moody Last Night Blues. Another
I

new exclusive release is the high-
ly playable album, by Johnny

i

Moore's Three Blazers, three 10-

Inch discs with these titles fore-

most^GIoria, St. Louis Blues andi
Now That You're Gone.

New York's sensational small
group, the Joe Mooney Quartet,
have a four star topper in Septem-
ber Song and Just a Gigolo, (E>ec-

ca>. Tommy does two titles from
his new picture-autobiography,
"The Fabulous Dorseys,": A mel-
low instrumental. At Sundown,
featuring the well-beloved trom-
bone; and the reverse, ».

S.T.C. Hustles In Preparation

For Returning College Alumnae

Why all the hustle and bustle?
, time, and especially Farmville re-

Why all the scrubbing, cleaning, > unions. When girls and women get
and painting? Why all the borrow- . .. ..,, ,,.

ing of rooms? Why does everyone
^^^^^^' *^"^ ^^^ '=°'"'"°" ''""^

wear their brightest smile and
j

among them—the fact that they

smartest dress? Why, haven't you all are, or were students at STC
guessed? It's Pounders Day! Yes and are still a part of it^there is
indeed, that day is coming sooHi
when all the women, women, and

bound to be fun. Just the way that

more women come back to their '^ey smile and say hello is a part

old alma mater to compare notes of the present student body sin-

with their old classmates and to
\

cerely welcome the returning
reminisce fondly of their school alumnae and give them every good
days

,, , i
wish for a pleasant week-end atMany of you are lending your

rooms. Those of you who remain
LoucBe.

here will enjoy showing the alum-
nae the changes in the school and
hearing about how STC was when: 21 IVCF MembcrS
they were here. Predominate in . , . j /-( r
the happy gathering will be mem- Attend LOnierenCe
bers of the classes of 1897. 1907,

1917, 1922, 1927 and 1937. Twenty one girls from S. T. C.

If. while calmly sitting in your
|

attended the annual Inter-Varsity

room, you are suddenly startled by |

Christian Fellowship conference.

a voice from the doorway exclaim- \

which was held this past week-end
ing, "Why this is my old room!"i»' Roslyn conference grounds in

don't be alarmed. It's only an i

Richmond. Inter Varsity groups

alumnae returning to the scene of |

'^"^ University of Virginia, Unl-
her school day pranks. Be a dear versity of Richmond, V. P. I..

little girl and invite her in and Washington and Lee, William and
confess some of your own esca- \

'^^^y and Duke University were
pades. She'll be delighted.

Among other things on the pro-
gram for Founders Day week-end,
will be the spring play, "Taming

represented at the conference.
Conference leaders were Miss

Sadie Gibson, field worker for this
area. Dr. Joseph Turner, from

of the Shrew" presented by the i

^°"^^
"i"',^"^

"^^^^P^ ^^^l^- ^he
STC and Hampden-Sydney Dra-

theme of the conference was "Llv-

Paullne— (in biology class) A
grasshopper has two pairs of wings
anterior and bacterior.

Come in and see

our new Columbia

Recordings

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

AST Initiates First

Chapter Sweetheart

During intermission of Panhel-
lenic Dance, Andrew Bailey of

Lawrenceville was Initiated as the
Sweetheart of Alpha Sigma Tau.
This is the first time this has ever

been done in Zeta Tau chapter,
but henceforth, a sweetheart elec-

tion will be held each year.

Andy Is Virginia Bailey's brother
and was elected early this fall in
a photograph contest. He was giv-

en pledge ribbons and a sweet-
heart pin. The Alpha Sigma Tau
Sweetheart Song was then played
as a no-break number during the
dance and dedicated to Andy.

Alpha Phi Sigma

Continuei from Page I

comes satisfactory.

The Delta chapter, the local
chapter of this society, was estab-
lished in 1930 with 75 members.
The activities of this organization
are designed not only to benefit its

membership but also to further In-
terest in scholarship in the whole
institution.

Brinsr Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Pott Orne*

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.

Member of Federal Reserve System
—and

—

Federal Deposit Incurance Corporation

matlc Clubs. The special chapel
i '"l^^f °"

"o"""
5^""^"'-

program held on Saturday will be '

^""'^ ''°'" S-
J ^- ^^o ^^

of interest to all the alumnae. J

P«'^ °" ^^^ conference program

There will be greetings and reports ^ r'"^
Dorothy Doutt and Dalia

from all the "seven" classes. Much ' Agostmi, freshmen who sang spe-

chatter and "remember when's " ^'^' ^°"^^- ^"^ ^"''^ G""'"*^*^, jun-

wlll be heard during the morning 'T"'''*'^"
^^'^ '^^^''^^ °^ ^^^ '^^"'"K

coffee in the Student Lounge and }
^,

at the luncheon in the Tea Room. ^ "eading the group was Miss

, „. , ,
Eleanor Boothe, adviser to the

Reunions are always a Joyous
; g^oup chapter.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

BUILDING MATERIAL

AND SUPPLIES

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Buildine Materials

Wells-Cralle

Taxi

PHONE 78

—also

—

BUS SERVICE

LOOK—LOOK—LOOK

OUR STORE FRONT IS NOW COMPLETE

NEW STOCK ARRIVING DAILY

GARLAND, NEWMAN & WRITTEN
WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRING

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and Silverware

Farmville, Va.

O. F. RUSSOW
Manacer

We Have . .

.

SKIRTS GALORK

in

PLAIDS, CHECKS, PLEATED. GORED
ANDSTRAIGHJT

In All Colors

$3.95
UP

i
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Red Cross Worker

To Talk On Drive

In Chapel Friday

student Body
Urged To Aid Fund

This week, the annual combined
World Student Service Fund-Red
Cross drive is being held on the

campus. It is sponsored by the

Public Affairs committee of the Y.

W C. A.

Contributions for this drive may
be made through the milk bottles

thfit have been placed at the table

in ;he hall labeled with the vari-

ous seitions of Virginia. There

will be a contest this year to see

which r.pction will contribute more
towi;i-.l the drive. Members of the

fiib'.ic Affairs Committee will

canvass the halls at night also for

individual contributions.

Miss Margaret Anne Wilson of

W;:siiington spoke in chapel Mon-
day in connection with the drive,

and a movie was shown this morn-
in;; Friday, Mi,ss Louise Ferrard

will represent the Red Cross on
oil! campus and speak at chapel

Mi.ss Farrard has had a wide and
varied career in Red Cross work.

Her first contact with the Red
Cro.ss came in 1919 when her fath-

er, tlip late Dr. Livingston Ferrard,

was appointed chairman of the

executive committee, which in

these days corresponded to tne

present chairmanship.
Previous to World War II, Miss

Farrard was very active in Red
Cro.ss volunteer work and also in

the work of other relief agencies.

She helped organize the British

War Relief Society and was active

as a volunteer with crippled chil-

dren and Girl Scouts. Miss Far-

rand has worked with Red Cross

work overseas. She returned to

this country in 1944 in order to

Parham Announces
Exam Week Rules

Examination week rules have
been announced by Kitty Parham,
chairman of the House Council.

Any student receiving one call-

down during exam week will be
given one week's campus.
Freshmen may go downtown at

any time during the day. Lights

may be left on as long as desired,

but Kitty requests each student to

be as quiet as possible at all times.

Players To Present

Blithe Spirit Here

Play Will Be Given
Tomorrow Night

Blithe Spirit." the second in a

repertory of three plays to be giv-

en here by the Barter Theatre of

Virginia, will be presented in the

college auditorium tomorrow night,

March 13, at 8 o'clock.

A three act play by Noel Coward,

"Blithe Spirit", is a Broadway hit

of recent vintage. It is presented

under the direction of Bob Porter-

field and staged by Owen Phillips.

The action of the play takes place

in Charles Condimines house in

Kent.

Joan DeWeese, who played the

part of Beatrice in "Much Ado
About Nothing" recently presented

here, shows up in the coming play

as the materialized spirit of Char-

les Condimines i Herbert Nelson's'

first wife, Elvira. Her erstwhile

husband might have enjoyed her

visit more had his second wife, her

successor, been elsewhere.

The entire cast in order of ap-

pearance will be Elizabeth Wilson

as Edith; Chancy Horsley as Ruth;

Herbert Nelson as Charles; Tom
McDermott as Dr. Bradman;
Margaret Thomson as Arcati; and

Winn, Tindall, Overbey, and

Elected Presidents of Major

Burchetl

Offices

speak during the War Fund cam-

,

^ „^ _, .

pai!,'n. At the present time she is ,

Jo^"^D«Weese as Elvu^a

a member of the Public Relations'

Staff at National Headquarters in

Washington.

Robert Porterfield founded the

Barter Theater in Abingdon, Vir-

She"7ttended"'the ginla, in 1933. It was the only pro

New York School of Fine and Ap-
plied Design for Women and Cor-

nell University. Her education was
also broadened by her extensive

travel abroad.

Money collected for the drive

will be divided between the Red
Cross and the World Student Ser-

vice Fund. This money will be

vontinueil on Page 3

STC To Send Girls

To Arts Conference

In North Carolina

Fourteen girls plan to attend the

fourth Annual Arts Conference at

Womans College, Greensboro, N.

C, March 20 through March 23.

A student choreography pro-

gram will be a new feature of the
|

three day event this year. Fourteen

colleges of the south will take part.

They are Coker College, Florida

State College for Women,
Greensboro College, Limestone

College, Mary Washington College,

University of North Carolina, Ran-
dolph - Macon Woman's CollCf^e

Salem College, Sweet Briar Col-

lege, Virginia Interment College,

College of William and Mary, Win-
throp College, Woman's College

of the University of North Care-

Una, and Parmvllle State Teachers

College.

The Parmvllle group will per-

form "Behind the Ma.sk" which

has been completely changed mus-

ically and as to cast since the

Christmas Sing program. Mary
Wright, Dorothy Harvey, and
Anne Langbein will portray the

child, adolescent, and aged respec-

tively as members of any congre-

gation. Mary Virginia Walsh. Nan-

cy Whitehead, and Je.sse Pickett

will show each person respectively

as their minds go over what they

would rather be doing, such

fessional theatrical group In the

South. The Barter Theatre has re-

cently been made the first state-

subsldlzed theatre In the United

States.

About 100 good seats are still

available for the play, and tickets

can he bought In Mrs. Watklns' of-

fice. The price of tickets for one

performance is $1.20. Tickets will

also be sold at the door.

On Saturday night, March 21,

the Barter Theatre will present

its third and final play here. They

will present at this time "State of

the Union" by Howard Lindsay

and Russell Crouse. This play wa.''

chosen as the Pulitzer Prize Play

of 1945-46. It is now playing in

New York, Chicago, and on the

West Coast.

Brittingham Elected

New APS President

At Recent Meeting

Jo Ann Brittlngham, freshman

from Hampton, was elected presi-

dent of Alpha Phi Sigma at a

meeting held In the Dean's Parlor

yesterday, March 11. She succeeds

Jacqueline Bobbltt In this position.

Also elected at this time were

Eleanor Bass, vice-president;

Denise Love, recording secretary;

Pauline Na.sser, corresponding sec-

retary: Barbara Grlzzard, treas-

urer; and Juanita Weeks, report-

er.

At this meeting the nominating

committee composed of members
of the executive board presented

a slate, and nominations were

added from the floor. Sixty mem-
bers were present and voted.

Alpha Phi Sigma Is a national

honorary society confined to A-

grade teacher colleges. Its mem-
as bershlp is confined to freshman

New Officers Assume Duties

At Beginning of New Quarter

Tucker Winn, junior from Wilson; Virginia Tindall, junior from
HatLon; Elinor Overbey, junior from Chatham; and Jane Burchett,
junior from Suffolk, were elected president of the Student Govern-
ment A.ssociation. president of the Y. W. C. A., president of the House
Council, and president of the Athletic As.soclation respectively as u
result of major elec'ions which were held last Wednesday. March 5.

These girls were non)inated on Tuesday, March 4 and voting took
place 111" following after.ioon from 1 to 5 o'clock. The newly elected
jfficers will be installed several weeks after the new quarter begins.
Minoi officers will be elected at the beginning of spring quarter.

Tucker was elected ^o represent her class last yeiir on the Student
Council. She is a member of Alpha Kappa Gamma, Kappa Delta PI,

and is au assistant in the chemistry lab. She succeeds Margaret Lohr
Bnghtwood, as president of the student body.

~| Virginia Tindall will succeed

i\!rw ^fiirLp N'lmArl'^'"'^"''
^"''"' ^'''^' ^"""' ^"'''-

ifll a. >J141 lie ilalllCU ton, as head of the Y. W. She is a
.

I r» • 1
'

member of Alpha Kappa Gamma,

Alumnae rresident "^''"'^'^""^ °^ "^' "'^^'^' ^''°"'

"

member of the Y. W. cabinet and
will .serve on May court this year.

Elinor Overbey has been a
member of the House Council
since her sophomore year. She
served as president of her liall

of i that year. She succeeds Kitty
Parham. Petersburg, as head of
the Hou.se Council.

Jane Burchett .served this year

Approximately 100

Return For Day

Mrs. Maria Bristow Starke
Richmond was elected president of

the Alumnae A.ssociation on
Pounders Day. Saturday. March
8. She succeeds Mrs. S. Gordon

j

as secretary of the A.A She Is

Pictured above are the newly elected major officers. Top row,

left to right, Tucker Winn, president of the Student Government

Association, and Virginia Tindall, president of the W. W. C. A.

Bottom row. left to right, Elinor Overbey, president of the House

Council and Jane Burrhett, president of the A.A,

President Names

Helton Executive

Leach To Lecture

At STC March 24

S. M. Ilolton, Jr., for the past' Dr. Henry Goddard Leach, au-

five years Director of Personnel thor, editor, and president of the

of State Teachers College, has American-Scandinavian Pounda-
been appointed Executive Secre- tion, will lecture in the auditorium

tary of the fnstitution according at State Teachers College, at 8:00

an an announcement made by Dr. p. ni. Monday, March 24.

Dabney S. Lancaster. The title of

Director of Personnel is being dis-

continued.

Mr. Holton will continue many
of the duties he now performs,

according to Dr. Lancaster, with

emphasis on statistical research

and public relations.

Mr. Holton Is also associate pro-

fessor of education here. He re-

ceived his B.A. and MA. degrees

from Duke University and has

taken special courses at the Uni-

versity of Virginia and the Uni-

versity of North Carolina.

playing where the child Is con

cerned, day dreaming for the ad
and sophomore students of high

scholastic standing. Valedictorians

ole.scent, and reviewing of the pa.st and salutatorlans of high schools

for the aged whose mind wanders are automatically eligible to mem-
from the sorrows to the moods ; bershlp. Other college students

of ecstatic happlne.ss In her life. I
are eligible when they attain a B

Betty Jordan Is accompanist for I

average or better for two success-

the group. Ive quarters.

Display On Ceramics
Featured in Library

A collection of ceramics made
by art students at the college Is

now on display in the college li-

brary.

Included in the collection is a

lamb, a pony, a rabbit, a reclining

mermaid, several plaques, boxes

of various shapes and designs, col-

orful vases and bowls, and tasty

looking Ice cream cones made to

be used as costume jewelry.

It has been said that pottery re-

cords the touch and feeling of the

woriter better than can be done In

most other crafts,

Girls who made these ceramics

are Elinor Lawless. Imogen Farm-

er, Jo Brittlngham. Ann Orgaln,

Jean Conroy, Eula Ayers, Alice

Jordon, Sue Davis, Ethel Shack-

ley, and Pftttle Page.

The subject for Dr. Leach's lec-

tures will be "The Prospect for

World Peace—Scandinavia's Con-
tribution." Dr. Leach i.s one of the

leading authorities on relation-

ships between the Scandinavian

countries and America. In 1945 Dr.

Leach was cho.sen by Upsala Un-
iversity in Sweden to be awarded
the only honorary degree conferr-

ed upon a foreigner at the 350

anniversary. This distinction Is

signified by his wearing the gold

ring of Upsala. Throughout his

hfe his chief Interest and ambi-

tion has been to further Internat- f „ r'Vior*^! IVf Qr^»H 91
lonal education between Scandl-j*" ^-Hapei IViartn ^1

Waller in this position.

Despite the sudden change in

the weather, approximately 100 al-

umnae returned to celebrate the
reunion of the 1887, 1897, 1907,

1917. 1922, 1927, and 19.37 classes

The class of 1927 had the largest

representation and was awarded
the Jarman cup given annually
to the class with the most mem-
bers present. Alumnae returned

from all parts of Virginia.

All of the reunion classes were
represented In some way. either by
personal representatives or by let-

ter.s. Two letters of note were from
Mrs. J. D. Eggleston of Hampden-
Sydney, of the class of 1887. and
Mrs. Ben Watklns of Midlothian

of the class of 1907.

In the chapel program Saturday,

the same "Farmvllle Spirit" pre-

vailed. Letters from alumnae be-

.spoke the devotion for their Alma
Mater.

The 52 alumnae chapters In the

state were represented either per-

sonally or by letters, telegrams,

and checks.

According to Mrs. M. B. Coyner.

Alumnae Secretary, approximately

$2100 was collected for the Jar-

man Organ Fund, and contribu-

tions are still coming In.

Special features of Pounders

Day this year were the two per-

formances of 'The Taming of the

Shrew" by the S. T. C. Dramatic

Club and the Hampdcn-Sydney
Jongleurs under the direction of

Miss Leola Wheeler, and a tea

given Saturday afternoon for

Founders Day guests by Dr. and
Mrs, Dabney S Lanca.ster.

now sports editor uf the Rutund.i.
She has been active in sports since
her entrance at S. T. C. Jane suc-
ceeds Kitty Sue Bridgforth, Ken-
bridge, as head of the A.A.

Meachum Will Speak

Ilelmer Announces

New Rotunda Staff

Puckett Asher, freshman from
Newport News; Jackie Eagle,

freshman from Winchester, and
Lela Bouldin, Junior from Remo
will serve respectively as news, fea-

ture and social editors of the Ro-
tunda for spring quarter, accord-
ing to an announcement by Mary
Helmer. editor - in - chief. The
.sports editor will be announced at

a later date.

Frances Treakle, junior from
Parmvllle will serve as advertising

manager, and Virginia Bailey Jun-
ior from Lawrencevllle will head
the circulation staff. Jean Babb,
junior from Ivor, was named as

photographer and Mary Davis,

sophomore from Mobjack will

head the typing staff. Martha
T'rc.iices Morrison, junior from
Colllerslov.n. will be chief editor-

ial a.sslstant.

At a recent meeting of the pub-
lications committee, Betty Ree
Palret was appointed managing
editor, and Betty Splndler was
named business manager. The
new staff will assume their duties

with the first Issue spring quarter.

Any .student Interested In trying

out for a position on the papier

should attend the staff meeting in

'he publications office tonight af-

ter prayers.

navia and America, and as a re-

sult of his efforts in this direc-

tion, the number of America stu-

dents studying In Scandinavia has

.steadly Increased, and those Scan-
dinavians desiring to obtain edu-

cation In American universities

have likewise Increased.

Dr. Leach's lecture Is brought

here In order that the students

might learn the present situation

Chapel will not be held next

week except on Friday, March 21.

due to examinations being given

Monday through Thursday.

Mr. William Shands Meachum
will be the speaker on Friday.

March 21. He Is chairman of the

State Parole Board. On Monday.

March 24, Mr. Henry Goddard

Leach will speak In chapel. Mr.

from one who Is noted for present- Leach Is being sponsored by Beorc

Continued on Pace 4

Correction

Eh Thorn.

Harrison To Speak

Last week it was stated in the Dr Norman B. Harrison will

article on Dr. Leach that he wasjspeak to the Inter-Varslty Christ-

coming as the annual Beorc Eh
i

Ian Fellowship Thursday, March

Thorn speaker. Dr. Leach Is being 20. Dr. Harrison's topic will be

brought here by Dr. Lanca.ster for Hallowing the Home."

the school and the honor society; Boys from Hampden-Sydneyl House; properties, Annette Jone.s;

has been asked to .sponsor the and all ministers from Parmvllle i

scenery. Joanne Brlttmgham: and

lecture.
1 are invited to attend the meeting staging, Jackie Eagle.

Bragg Announces
Production Theme

Elizabeth Bragg, general chair-

man, has announced April 1, as

the date for the event of the

freshman cla.ss production to be

held In the college auditorium.

Norma Roady Is In charge of

the chorus and Pankle Collie will

conduct the dance routines.

Kolner Baker has been appoint-

ed chairman of concessions, and
members of the cla.ss will sell food

at Interml.sslon.

The followlnK committee chair-

men have been announced cos-

tumes, Juan Williamson; finances

Edith Brooks; make-up, Betty
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Swan Song

With this issue of the Rotunda we, the

1946-47 staff, gather up our copy paper,

^over up our typewriter, and sing to you

our Swan Song. The year has swiftly pass-

ed a:ui now we pause to write our last

words as editors of your weekly newspaper.

We are turning the publication over to a

new editor and a new staff, to a new editor

and a new staff much more capable and

efficient than we. Their heritage is that of

many years traditions long established by

this rollege. Their job will be a big one

which they can take in their stride and per-

loim as few before them have done.

We have enjoyed bringing you the paper

.;ach week. If you have been pleased with

your paper, then the many hours of hard

work that we have spent will not have been

soenl in vain. We have tried to bring to you

the paper that you want. We have tried to

b.> fair and square in bringing you the news

each week. Above all we have tried to voice

the feelings of the entire college and not of

a chosen few.

A.t times the going has been rough when

the cuts did not come back or came back the

wrong size, when some unexpected event

broke on Wednesday morning and the pap-

er had to be remade, and when late at night

ve contemplated murder to get more news

t . fill up the paper. These are a few of the

Ihinj.s that could happen any week. In

spite of all of this, we'd gladly go through

it !ill again.

We want to thank the student body, fa-

culty, and administration for your splendid

oop-^ration. We could not have done the

worl without the help of each one of you.

'Ve want to particularly thank at this time

Mr. S. M. Holton, our advisor, for his un-

failing help and good advice. We have in-

deed found in him a true and understanding

friend. To Mr. Barrye Wall, Mr. Harry
Lancaster, nnd the other em.ployees of the

Farmville Herald for their help, we want to

s:;y Ihank.s—thanks for being so very un-

df^r«tanding w^ith us when we failed to meet

ou?" deadline or when we popped up with

some outlandish idea.

Every hour we've spent en the Rotunda,

we h'tve enjoyed. We've had fun working

THE ROTUNDA
Established November 26, 1920

Published each Weanesaa.v evening of the college
rear, except durinR holidays and examination per-
iods, by tlie students of State Teachers College,
PaimvlUe. Virginia.

Ofllce: Student Building Phone 533, Box 168

Printers: Tlie Pannville Herald

Rbpresented for national advertising by National
Advertising Service. Inc., college publishers repre-
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.

Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association

together, meeting people, and going places.

With a weak feeling around our eyes and a

b'g lump in our throats, we sing our Swan

SoiKf. Farewell.

Give To W.S.S.F.

This week the YWCA is sponsoring a

•ombined World Student Service Fund and

Red C'-oss drive on our campus. The World

student Service Fund is a unique and inclu-

s'"j organization of American students and

professors for i)articipation in emergency

reliel and rehabilitation in Europe and

Asia. It was created in 19.37 at the out-

break of the' wa'-, and it is sponsored by

student i-eligious forces, Christian and Jew-

ish in the L'nited States,

Three interesting chapel pi-ograms have

leen arranged. On Monday, Miss Margaret

Anne Wilson spoke in chapel. Wednesday's

progoam featured a movie, while Friday's

program will be highlighted by a talk by

Miss .Louise Farrard. The goal for this

?ampus has been set at one thousand dol-

lars, and it i^ up to the students to see that

the drive is ;, success. We, who are in col-

le,res in the states, have many advantages,

hut there are many abroad who do not.

Theii colleges and universities have been

hit hard by the war. Our shortages were

^•mali things campared to the troubles they

'offered "over there".

We have so much; our beautiful build-

ings sufficient food and clothing, and

money. What better way is there to show-

that we want to help thoMe less fortunate

.han ourselves than by giying to this drive.

Mter all, we do want everyone to enjoy «»

education, don't we? .We are directly re-

'ponsible for the success or failure of this

irive. Dig down deep, and give to this

worthwhile cause. Just knowing the happi-

ness it wdll bring should be sufficient re-

ward to us all.

Entered aa second class matter March 1. 1921 In the
Post Office of Pannville, Virginia, under act of
March 8. 1934.

STAFF

Shu-ley Pcnn Slaughter Editor-in-Chief

Maiy Ehse Helmer Managing Editor

Mary Agnes Millner Business Manager

Betty Ree Pairet News Editor

Marg(u-ct Wilson Feature Editor

Jane Burcliett Sports Editor

Liela Bouldln Social Editor

Ann Pullen Advertising Manager
Prances Treakle Circulation Manager
Jean Babb Photographer
Mary Davis Typing Manager

Editorial Assistants

Martha Frances Morrison, chief editorial aslstant;

Puckett Asher, Melbale Booth, Jean Cake,

Addie Dodd. Jacqueline Eagle, Selma Epstein,

Jane Gray, Jane Hunt Qhiselin, Charlotte

Grizzard, Augusta Hargan, Mary Harrison,

Annette Jones, Rickie King, Carmen Low,
Betty Nachman, Ruth Radogna, Janice Slavln,

Betty Spindler, Carol Stoops, Jeanne Tolley.

Business Assistants

Hilda Abernathy, Katherine Acree, Mary Lou
Bagley, Virginia Bailey. Winifred Beard, Mar-
Jorie Burns, Martha Bryant. Dorothy Cham-
bers, Frances Collie, Sue Davis, Pat Davis,

Addie Dodd, Lorena Evans, Joyce Fleet, Jane
Fox, Martha Hylton, Betty Jefferson, Mary
Kennedy, Marjorie Love, Catheryne Mosteller.

Anne Orgain. Laura Orndorff, Doris Rose
Ramsey, Mary Richmond, Barbara Saunders,
Norma Soyars, Betty Jo Vale.

HEARD AFTER

Puddin'
n' Sauce

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12. 1947

Fefore going into the many events of

the week perhaps we should give you a

glirrpse into what you missed this week-end

(v,'ith the exception of those cute things

mentioned in Bed-Check who went away

and didn't miss a thing.) In the fi''st place,

it snowed. But did that dampen our spirits

or those of the Founders w^ho braved the

elements and came anyway? Of course not,

it only added to the gaiety.

Too bad that so many of you had to

miss "The Taming of the Shrew" on Fri-

day and Saturday nights. It was a memor-
able performance and showed to the best

a iv.nntage all the days and weeks of prep-

arution that went into it. All of you who
.s;iw "The Man Who Came to Dinner" last

full ire familiar with Bill Smjthers and

Oris Boxley, so that you know even with-

out peeing them what a swell job they djd.

And to give credit where credit is due, une

must needs mention every member of the

supporting cast for they all did their paits

splendidly. Orchids of the rarest type go

to Miss Wheeler for this production.

In this, our life, haunted this week 'oy

a test or two every day, a half dozen term

papji's or so, and exams glaring us in the

face, there seems to be only one spot of in-

terest. The Barter Theater returns to us
tomoirow night with Noel Coward's de-

iiu'htlul "Blithe Spirit". In fact "delight-

ful" is a rather trite way of expressing

it. for the humor Is entirely different from
the usual form to which we Americans are

accustomed, and the play is hilarious all

the way through. If studying is getting you
dowii, then vion't hesitate to get an evening
of with "Blithe Spirit" to make you forget

t^e V eight of knowledge that's being forc-

ibly crammed into your head.

Now let us wish each one of you the
bp.st of luck and happy hunting and all

that. May you all come out on top.

Bed-Check

We think congratulations are in

line for tho.se founders who camf
back to roam these sacred halls

even if the weather turned out to

be like It was. Everyone sure had
a wonderful time.

For full acfounls of the per-

fect time in Halifax just see Heiri'

and Nancy. That little ole place

inu,st have been buziiin.

Our most hearty congratula-

tions to Miss Wheeler and the

cast of -The Taming of the

Shrew ' and everyone else who
helped to make Ihc play a Spec-
tacular Success.

Ruth Ellen, tell us all about this

fellow that you made such a big

impression on at Tech that he
wants to have you up to Easters.

Must be nice.

Kackle came back to school

Sunday night all grins. No one
could figure out why until she
nonchalantly flicked that minia-
ture in front of everyone's face.

The very bestest of wishes go your
way.

Judy and Margaret Wilson kept

everyone up late Sunday trying to

'

I

prove which one had the better

. time at home this week-end.
j

I Frankly, we think they both did

Jean Pritchett was approached
by someone after her week-end
trying to find out if she were in

love. It looks as if everyone who
j

went home over the week-end
came back very much in love.

|

All we want to know is, just who
is this attractive man tl^at iiye've

.seen Betty Kussell with (and we
might say quite a bit > lately. Don't
keep his name a secret much
longer, Betty.

All of us would like to have a

,

returned performance of the
Hampden-Sydney Serenaders who
rendered a few songs the other

i

night between Junior and Sen-
j

ior Building.

Betty Spindler seems to be see-
ing quite a bit of a certain H.-S.
young man these days. Must be
of literary interest to all.

For the most wonderful time
she ever had just see Tuck about
the past week-end. From all re-
ports we all agree with her,

George Anne is all adither over
the week-end and those cute West
Point men she had so much fun
with. Tell us more. Girl.

And so goes another week, and
we'll be turning this column over
to another Bedchecker. Those
exams are just around the corner,
so the best of luck to all of you on
the events.

Will see all you bookworms af-
ter bedcheck burning the mid-
night oil!

Give To The WSSF

Question ol the Week
Why do you think Richard untti't open the door?

from the "Rotunda"."Elijie" Brase: The door was
too heavy.

Shirley Hiilstead: He was pron-

ably asleep.

Bobby Jean Robertson: Cause he
was deaf.

Ann Lucy: He didn't know who
was behind that door a knockin'

Virginia Reid: No tellln'!

Dotsy Harvey: Lost the key
"Wigwam".

Barbara Smith: Cause he
thought it was someone from the
draft board.

Virginia Baiiey: Evidently he'd
been out with Richard's girl—
can't blame Richard!

Thelma Smith: He was prob-
ably wanted for a murder charge.

Oris Boxley: Cau.se he -A-as busy
drawing a frog for biology.

Peggy Hughes: I think the
whole business is silly.

Elva Crowther: Cause the key is

in the mail box and he can't get
to it.

Ann Shclton: Cause it was cold
out there.

Ann Willis: He was afraid it

was the inquiring reporter

.Sylvia Ilollinsworth: If I aad
known this was for the "Rotun-
da", I would have thoughl 'vh"

"thing" over.

Tucker Winn: Cause he was a
Harvard man and it was a Yalf
lock on the door.

Frankir Dodson: Cause he does-
n't know where it i.s—the door,

that is.

Jessie White: Cause Bailey's on
the other side.

Evelyn Dunevant: Richard must
be asleep.

Sara Mitchell: Cause Kilroy was
there.

Ann Nock: Richard didn't tell

me.

Annette Jones: I wouldn't let a
stranger in either, would you?

Eva Cobb: I don't know. Ask
Richard.

Katie Bondurunt: Richard is

probably a very .sensitive person
so let's not discuss it.

Mary Ann Ford: Because he
wanted to be alone, I guess.
Marlon Breedcn: Aw now!

Omnibus
Wesley Foundation held a sup-

per meeting Sunday night, March
'9,

Mr. Leach will speak to the
student body on March 24.

Pi Gamma Mu held its regular
meeting last week. New members
received their membership cards
at this time.

Miss Margaret Ann Wilson,
World Student Service Fund trav-
elling secretary spoke to the stu-
dent body in chapel Moncjay
morning. This morning there was
a movie during the chapel period
Alpha Phi Sigma elected officers

for the coming year at a meeting
held Tuesday afternoon. Jo Anne
Brittingham was elected president.
Freshman Production will be

held April 1 in the college audi-
torium. The production is entitled
Masters of Melody.
Fourteen girls will attend the

fourth Annual Arts Conference at
Womans College, Grensboro, N. C.
March 20 through March 23.
Miss Lucy Shields will speak to

the Riding Club March 13 on "The
Place of Horseback Riding at S.
T. C." All girls taking riding are
Invited to come and take part in
the discussion.

The Barter Theatre will present
their second play here tomorrow
night at which time "Bhthe Spir-
it

"
will be given. The performance

will begin at 8 p. m, in the college
auditorium.

STC-ers Stew as Exam Week
Creeps Up On Unprepared

'Tls the week before exams and
the furrows in the brows of S. T.
C-ers continue to deepen.

"It isn't bad enough to be tak-
ing exams next week, but we have
to have tests all this week" ex-
claimed one Indignant student a.s

she bewailed her fate.

The prevailing opinion seems to
be that college would be a nice
place to attend, if one didn't have
to study.

Let's look in on a typical S. T.
C.-er to .see what Is taking place
in her "brain factory" thl.s week.

Ah, there she is. Poor thing!
She's sitting at her desk ".stewing"
over a book and tearing her hair
out strand by .strand. It was such
pretty hair, too.

What's this? Oh yes, we "get" it

now. One of those lucky people
that never has to study has Just
entered the room to "gab" for an
hour or two, thus, turning study
hour into a social jam se.s.slon. How' Freshman: Tennis with Bill,

we hate people like that! Some rat| lunch with Jim, movie with Joe,

past 18 years and ever.v
where she plans to go over the
week end. By this time our typical

S. T. C.-er feels like telling her
where to ro before the week-end
arrives.

Finally, at approximately five

minutes before the bell which in-

dicates the end of study hour, the
intruder decides to go home. All,

peace and quiet prevails—for five

minutes, that is. As .soon as the bell

rings, doors fly open, and the gen-
eral hub-bub In the hall begins.
This continues until 11:00.

Our typical S. T. C.-er has gone
"mad " and is thinking all .sorts of
evil thoughts. She finally gives up
in despair, vowing that tomorrow
night she will try the library as a
last resort.

It Could Happen

exterminator or D. D. T. might rid

the .school of such unwelcome
pests.

Our typical S. T. C.-er sits there
practically frothing at the mouth
in anger, but still hasn't the
"nerve" to tell this (censored) to

leave in order that she may get

a little studying done. The "char-
acter " rambles on and on going
Into detail over each Incident that

has occurred to her during the

supper with Bob. dancing with

Tom.
Sophomore. Morning with John

afternoon with John, supper with
John, cocktail party with John.

Junior: Bride's shower in morn-
ing, announcement tea in after-

noon, wedding at night.

Senior: Finished term paper,
wrote to Aunt Agatha, started an-
other pair of .socks.

Hollins Column
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Green 'n White, Red 'n White

Tie Iq Volleyball Tournament

«::::^«e

TttQiY»e rain ^ PninfT-'ian. Nellie Smith. Alma Crawley.f
1 earns UainD rOiniL^^j^,

^^cy, and sue Hundley.

Towards Color Cup

Green and whites and red and
whites tied in the annual round
robin volley ball tournament which
was held last week. Each side

gained five points towards the col-

or cup.

On March 4 the senior team de-

feated the sophomore team by
winning two out of three games.

The sophomores won the first

Rame by a score of 22 to 7. The
seniors won the next two games.
the first by a score of 20 to 8 and
the next by a score of 11 to 5.

The sophomore team and the

junior team played on Wednesday.
March 5. The juniors won the first

and second games. The first score

was iuniois 15, .sophomores 4. The
second score was juniors 12, soph-
omores 7.

On March C the juniors again

were the victors. They defeated the

first (v.o games against the senior

team The results of the first

garni' were juniors 26. seniors 4.

The second score was 19 to 9.

Girls playing for the sophomores
are Helen Londree. Joanne Ster-

ling. Ester Marsh, Margaret Wall,

Janie Fox. Nancy Dickinson, Betty
TUson. Jennie Lee Cross, Barbara
Boyle, and Lucille Baldwin.

Juniors who played were Alice

Anne Abernathy. Betty Burchett
Jeanne Bentley, Lucie Addleman,
Betty Minton, Jean Babb, Jerry

Colgin. George Anne Lewis, and
Mary Anne Morriss.

jScniors playing for their class

volleyball team are Jean Button,
Barbara Kellam, Margaret Lohr,
Nancy Parrish, Kitty Sue Bridg-
forth, Thelma Diggs, Maria Addle-

LYNN'S JEWELRY
Bracelet Bands

For Ladies

And Gents

New Anklet Bracelets

MARY HARRISONS

I
I n A

Hello sports fans. From this

side of the dugout the week ahead

of us is full of class games, and^

your presence at the games will be
i

appreciated. The class games
should be excellent experience for

those who have never played in

the cjass games. There have not

been as many spectators in the

Kym watching the games, so for

the next game try to be on hand
for the excitement.

You are among the fortunate

ones If you took part In the Water

Safety course that has been of-

fered on our campus. Don't for-

get that there are still recreation-

al swimming hours on Monday
and Wednesday and Saturday

nights at 9 o'clock. Take a

friend along and go down to the

pool for a dip; the water is won-

derful and you won't regret hav-

ing taken a break in your studies,

you mean to say a person has to

twist your arm to tear you away
from your work. Never let it be

said that too much work and no

play can't make you a very dull

person. Recreation and play can

not only broaden your life but

gives you that extra glow in your

countenance. Of course there is

the other extreme of casting your

books on the bed and literally

wasting your whole night or af-

ternoon without the thought of

books entering your mind. This is

a poor habit to form. Just re

Covtinuen on Page 4

We Are Serving Delicious

Home Made Pies

They Are Delicious

College Shoppe
"Best Food In Town"

SPRING

Hats
WITH

FLATTERY

2.95 up

Basketball Season

Ends Wednesday

The basketball tournament end-
ed today. March 12, when the jun-
iors played the seniors. The win-
ner of the round robin cup now
stands red and whites 5 and green
and whites 2:1.

Juniors defeated the freshmen
in ba.sketball on Wednesday,
March 5. by a score of 22 to 19. On
Thursday, March 6, the juniors de-
feated the sophomores by a score
of 32 to 14. On Monday. March 10,

the seniors defeated the freshmen
by a score of 16 to 9.

As announced in last week's
paper, the sophomores defeated
the seniors by a score of 26 to 24.

Girls playing on the freshman
basketball team are Norma Roady,
Judy Griffith, Hilda Edwards,
Winifred Beard, June Walsh, Mary
Miller, Anne Langbeln and Mary
Lou Woodward.
Sophomores playing are Sue

Anne Ward, Mary Prances Evans,
Joanne Sterling, Georgia Cardwell,
Helen Londree, Ruth Tillet, Cath-
erine Mosteller. Mary Parham,
Jean Boyd, and Jesse Pickett.

Members of the junior class

playing on the basketball team this

year are Jane Burchett, Betty
Burchett, Jerry Colgin, Alice Anne
Abernathy. Edna Longworth. and
Peepsie Brooks.

Seniors who are playing are

Margaret Ellett, Christine Shlflett,

Alma Crawley, Nellie Smith, Lou
Baker, Kitty Sue Bridgforth, and
Sue Hundley.

Veterans Will Play
Fredericksburg Team

S. T. C. boys basketball team
will play the boys team from
Mary Washington here on Friday
night, March 14. at 7:30 o'clock

in the college gymnasium.

Last Wednesday night, March 5

the S. T. C. team Journeyed to

Fredericksburg to play this team
The FarmvlUe team bowed to the

Mary Washington team in the
first game. This was the first

game that was not played on the

college court or in this vicinity.

A collection for the Red Cross

will be taken at the game Friday

night.

il»

WE HAVE THEM
FOR YOUR APPROVAL

\ Largo brims, smal
! \f trims at all, but all

^ ^j ultimate in new ^'lat

'l yours today.

U brims, no
of them the

lattery. Choose

Be-Flowered,

Be-Ribboned

Be-Veiled

BEANIES
Beautiful Pastel

Sltades

1.98

Wells-Cralle

Taxi

PHONE 78

—also

—

BUS SERVICE

We Are Now Serving

SOUTHERN DAIRIES

Eight FUvors

HOMEMADE
PIES

SHANNON'S
RESTAURANT

MARTIN'S

Rytex Stationery

With Name

$1.00 a box

MARTIN'S

HEAR YE! HEAR YE! Parmville
and surrounding territory will wit-

ness this spring one of the biggest
horseshows of many decades, ac-
cording to the plans being formu-
lated now. There are three horse-
shows to be held in this immediate
vicinity in April and May, Amelia,
Blackstone, and here.

The Parmville show will have
numerous classes including equi-
tation cla.sses for S. T. C. and
Blackstone girls. As it stands now,
you will witness the equitation
classes in the morning and open
cla.sses in the afternoon, so pack
up a light lunch and hike out to

Longwood! The tentative date of

May 17 should prove to be a Mecca
for all types and kinds of hoss-
loving people. If you don't know
a lot about horses, hang around
some of the old timers and pick up
some tid bits of wisdom about
horse flesh.

Miss Shields is making extensive
and efficient plans to make this

horse show a success, so let's have
some support from the S T. C.

girls. The show presents a delight-

ful cultural interest for many
people throughout Virginia, and
we hope S. T. C.'ers won't let a
good opportunity slip by. Did you
ever notice how picturesque Long-
wood is. with the green, sprawling
golf course, the eager prancing
horses and the trimly bedecked
riders passing to and fro? Invite

your friends to see a part of Parm-
ville at its best!

Speaking of interest, Jeanne
Sauerwein, president of Pegasus,
has announced that Thursday
night, March 13, everyone inter-

ested in riding is cordially invited

to take part in a discussion with
Miss Lucy Shields on "The Place
of Hor.seback Riding at S. T. C."

Miss Shields, the riding instructor,

will expect girls to sign up for

classes for spring quarter. Re-

Continued on Paoe 4

Red Cross

Continued from Page J

used abroad to help provide fo/

the education of the many stu-
dents overseas whose schools were
destroyed during the war.
"The need is extremely great,"

according to Jane Mantiply, Pub-
lic Affairs committee chairman,
"and it is up to every student to

make a special effort to contri-

When You Think Of Flowers

Think of Ours

COLLINS Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

Latest Popular
Records At

Newberry's

Decca, Victor,

Columbia

NEWBERRY'S

bute every possible cent. The fu-

ture of man rest in the minds of

the students of the world, and
without schools and supplies, they

cannot receive the proper educa-
tion. Posters in the halls will show
just where the money does go, and
how it is used. Every student
should make her own individual
goal at least one dollar, and this
is not at all hard to do, once it is

thought about."

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Fa-

culty and Student Body
Good things to eat and dpink

High Street

ENNIS RADIO

See Us For The

Newest Records

Expert Repairs

108 W. 3rd. St.-:-Farmville, Va.

Phone 423

New Shipment of

Stationery just received

Come In and See It!

SOUTHSIDE'S

ORDER YOUR
EASTER CORSAGE

from

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

Phone No. 296

S. T. C. Students Your Attention

Fine Watc}i, Jeicelri/ Kepahiny and Engravinf/

Take It To

GARLAND, NEWMAN & WRITTEN
O. F. RUSSOW
Manager Fannville, Va.

HUB Just received 50,000 yards of new .sprinj? and

summed prints, gingham, ciiambray, pongee—make

your own Jres.s and save half. Complete .stock of sim-

plicity patterns.

15c

THE HUB DEPT. STORE

CRESTKNIT COATS

FOR

SPRING

Colors — Beige, Grey,

White Smoke.

Prices

$39.50 & $44.50

SHOE DEPARTMP]NT-- FIRST FLOOR

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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Spring Fashions

Spotl

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

ight Dresses

No wonder a young man's fancy

lightly turns to thoughts of love

at this time of the year, for a girl

looks her prettiest in the bright

colors featured in the spring

dresses this year. The pastel shad-

es are as popular as ever this year

as well as navy blue. gray, and
black. California prints" have found

their way east and are taking their

place with the spring fashionsthis

year.

There is variety in many of the

dre.sses through the new hipline

treatments, peplums, that swing

full in the back, and through bol-

eros which will turn a winter dress

into a spring suit. Necklines av?

usually simple, .so that they can

be dre.ssed down for spectator

sports with a scarf or dressed up
for dinner with costume Jewelry.

The new feature in skirts is the

circular skirt pleated all the way
around.
Sweet and new as the first day

of spring with a young carefr^-e

look that's bound to lead to rom-
ance is the girl who wears a two
piece dress with shirred and drap-

ed middy top frosted at the shoul-

der with a bit of white froufrou

and a graceful, slightly flared

skirt. Two piece dres.ses are still

tops in fashions this year.

Rayon crepes seem to be leading

in the materials this spring, but
lightweight wools, rayon gabar-
dine, rayon jersey, spun rayon, as
well as pure silk, which is avail-

able this year for the first time
since before the war. make up a
variety of material that is being
used in spring dresses this year.

Day

March 17

March 18

March 19

March 20

Hour of Examination

8:05—10:05
10:30—12:30
1:50—3:50

8:05—10:05
10:30—12:30
1:53—3:50

8:05—10:05
10:30—12:30
1:50—3:50

8:05—10:05
10:30—12:30

Class Hours

Classes meeting 10:05 M. 'W. P.

Classes meeting 11:40 M. W. P.

Cla.sses meeting 1:50 T. T.

Cla.sses meeting 8:05 T. T. S.

Classes meeting 9:05 T. T. S,

Classes meeting 2:50 M. W. P.

Classes meeting 10:05 T. T. s.

Classes meeting 11:40 T. T. S.

Classes meeting 1:50 M W. P.

Classes meeting 8:05 M. W. P.

Clas.ses meeting 9:05 M. 'W. P.

Folk Dancing Led

By Chase Recently

i It Can't Happen
Here—Oh Yeah

During the past week we have

been very fortunate in having Mr.

Richard Chase on our campus.

Mr. Chase has become well known
to every girl in STC through his

participation in the Physical Edu-

cation classes.

"Grab a partner. Promenade
around. Swing your Partner" were

the commands that greeted us as

we entered the gym Wednesday
and the two following days, Pat
and thin, pretty and ugly, sen.or

and freshman, all joined han..is'
Tucker Wmn kcepmg still when

with a happy grin on then- faces "^"y '""^^"^ '-^ P'^^'^S

as they got into the swing witii the

music. What a happy merry time.

With such an inspiring, vivacious

teacher, how could the students

Nancy Whitehead and Heidi

Lacey not having a date over the

week end.

Jean Bently having only one
birthday a year.

Betty Spindler making below B
on a test.

Nancy Dickerson not getting

several telephone calls a week.
The Burchett twins being apart

at any important occasion.

Mary Ann Morris not giving

everyone that happy smile.

Left Lead
Continued from Page 3

member that besides receiving
credit, you get hours of fun and
healthful exercise in the ring and
on the trail. Let's see a big turn-
out Thursday night for one of the
greatest of all sports!

Stall on the bit.

PEGASUS

feel tired even after dancing for

ft straight half hour? For once
Miss Dabney, Miss Kauzlarich,

Miss Her and Miss Barlow couid

sit back and relax and not even
have to stay in the class. It must
be wonderful to be able to walk
out of class when you want. They
really deserve a rest, though, after

the patience they heve shown ijs

for five long months,
Mr. Chase also held a folk danc-

ing class on Thursday night which
was a very gala affair. All Hamp-
den-Sydney boys as well as "our
boys" were invited, which made it

more interesting.

On the whole, Mr. Chase con-
tributed much to the student body

Dean Smith being one minute
late in closing the door at break-
fast,

Mi.ss Garnett smiling at a girl

with her hair up in the dining
room.

Charlie Hop frowning.
lOO'i attendance at chapel.

Charlie ringing the bell by radio
time.

Miss Wheeler talking without
using her hands.

No girls having a crush on Dr.

Brumfield.

Miss Taliaferro raising her

On The Ball

Continued from Page 2
member that an hour of recrea-
tion in the right place can give
you that added pick up that is

required for a few hours or morei
of earnest studying. Pirst things'
^ilould be first, and relaxation for
I short period during your crowd-
i'd day should be placed high on
your list of 'must do " for a day. i

This is my last article for the
sports page. For the past year I

have given you a birds-eye view
of the sports that are offered
here on this campus, and it has
been fun doinf these articles.

Never let this thought be too far
from your mind. 'Sports add to
your life, won't vou let it play a
bigger part in yours?" Be a good
sport in all sports.

Pictured above is Dr. Henr.v
Ooddard Leach who will speak
here on March 24. See Page 1

for story.

voice.

The vets being lonely,

Having one snowless week-end.

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Building: Materials

We have a complete line of

Hallmark Greeting Cards
free Hallmark Date Book At

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

PEOPLES NATIONAL HANK
Farmville, Va

Member of Federal Reserve System
—and

—

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Leach to Lecture

Continued from Page 1

ing a complete and unbiased pic-
ture of political, educational, and
literary theories and practices.

Come in and see

our new Columbia

Recording's

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

Chapter Entertains
TSUCharterMembers

Mrs. Evelyn Howell Ro.se and
Mrs. Marie Moore Millner, two of
the charter members of the local

chapter of Theta Sigma Upsilon
sorority who returned for Pound-
ers Day, were entertained in the
chapter room last Saturday night.

Miss Lucille Jennings, sponsor,
served as hostess for the occasion.
Also present were members of the
sorority.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

BUILDING MATERIAL

AND SUPPLIES

smet
[YDUR COMMUNITY CENTER I

IM FARMVILLE.VA.

Wed. & Thins.

THE RETURN
of MONTE CRISTO

Fri. it Sat.

THK WESTERNER

Sun., Mon., Tues.

DENNI.S
MORGAN

In

THE TIME, THE
PLACE, AND
THE GIRL

JACii

CAKSON

Ai Seen in CHARM

Graceful cartwheel bonnet of

Macora oraid, with an open crown to

let the summer breezes in,

$7.95

BALDWIN'S ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPSi
Copyfijhi ISH7, Uoonr * Mruu Toi*c«i C*
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Choir To Sing Tonight

At Local High School

Cotillion Head

3 Glee Clubs Join '

In Music Recital

S. T. C.'s choir and the Hamp-
(l»-Sydney Glee Club, under the

dtection of Mr. Ned Crawley, will

gSm a concert in the Farmville

Wklh School auditorium tonight

at 8:30 p. m. Also appearing on

the program will be the Farmville

tbgh School Glee Club directed

by Max Perrow. The price of ad-

mission will be 60 cents.

Among the numbers to be pre-

iented by the S. T. C. group are

"Dusk", Pibich; "Sheep and
X*mbs", Homer; "Chlldrens'
Prayer" from Hansel and Oretel,

Humperdinck; and "There Are

Sach Things ', Adams, Baer, and

Meyer, with Jimmy Burton of

H.-S. as soloist.

Three joint numbers will be giv-

en by the two groups. The boys'

selections will include "When
Morning Lights Awake Me"

Andrews, Motley
*-

Win Poetry Contest
>/

3 Students Awarded
Honorable Mentions

"The Man" by Barbara Lee An-

drews, freshman from Newport

News, and "Jackie" by Anne Mot-

ley, junior from Danville, won
first and second places respec-

tively in the Colonnade poetry

contest, according to Mary Agnes
Millner, poetry editor of the

Colonnade.
Honorable mentions were a-

warded to Elizabeth Spindler,

sophomore; Virginia Louise Dal-
ton, senior; and Eleanor Bass,

freshman. Mr. James Grainger,
and Mrs. M. Davis from the Eng-

Bach; "Dedication", Franz; "Land lish department, and Mr. M. B.

Bighting", Greig; "Winter Song". I Coyner from the Psychology de-

BuUock; and "Homing", Del Rie-
' partment served as judges. The

go.
I

contest was open to all S. T. C.

On April 15 both of the groups students, and the prize winning
under Mr. Crawley's direction will poems were judged for content

appear on the program of the' and originality.

Ftderation of Music Conference]

BARBARA LEE MYERS

Myers Announces

Figure Leaders

Dance Will Be Held
In Gym April 12

Bentley^ Grizzard^ Minton^

Morris Elected Minor Officers

Frosh Will Present AKG Elects Head

Masters of Melody For Coming; Year

3 Act Performance ! Rentley to Succeed
Takes Place Soon EUett as Officer

Others Named

To Assist Heads

Masters of Melody" will be the

theme for the Freshman produc-

tion, to be held Tuesday, April 1,

at 3 p. m. in the auditorium.

The performance will be divld-

Jeane Bcntley, junior

Roanoke, was elected president of

Alpha Kappa Gamma at a meet
,

ing held last week. She succeeds
Association, Y. 'W. C

Jeanne Bcntley, Ronnoke;
Charlotte Grizzard, Drewryville;

I

Mary Ann Morris, Richmond: and
I Betty Minton, Roanoke, were e-

from lected vice-presidents re.spective-

ly, of the Student Government

A., Athletic

Association, and Hou.se Council as

a result of minor elections yester-

old-fa.shloned choruses, and orig-

inal dances, acts and songs.

Pa.st and slow music will give

pleasure to every music lover. Fea-

tured on the program will be an

original act by Connie Cooke and

Jane Long, a song by Ann Nock,

Jeanne served as secretary of
Student Government last year
and she was Campus League
Chairman her sophomore year.
She succeeds Betty Minetree in
this office.

[

Charlotte .served as chairman
of the Church Cooperative com-

Jp Portsmouth. That evening

members of the choir and glee

club will be guests of the Music

Federation at the performance of

the New York Philharmonic sym-

itfiony orchestra in Norfolk.

A concert program will be given

In the S. T. C. auditorium on

April 17, and on April 20 the girls'

ensemble will travel to Char-

tottesviUe to sing in the chapel at

the University of Virginia for

Sunday afternoon vesper services.

The Holy City, and oratorio by

A. R. Oaul, will be given by the

S. T. C. and H.-S. glee club in the

S. T. C. auditorium on Thursday,

May 15, and at Hampden-Sydney
on Friday, May 16.

9 Schools Take Part
In Play Tournament

The Southside Virginia Dra-
matic Tournament, held annually

at S. T. C. under the auspices of

the Dramatic Club will take place

on Thursday, and Friday nights

of this week, according to

Jean Cake, chairman of the Play

Contest Committee.
Eight high schools of southside

Virginia will participate in the

event; four presenting their plays

8. T. C.'s Cotillion Club will

hold its spring formal in the

gymnasium from 8:30 until 12 o'-

clock on Saturday, April 12.

The Vagabonds from Lynch-
will furnish the music for

the occasion. This orchestra has
set the tempo for many S. T. C.

dances in the past.

The figure for club members
Future Teachers of America ja"'' ^heir dates will be led by

will sponsor a drive for the best i

Nancy Whitehead, figure leader;

prospective teacher, according to I

Barbara Lee Myers, president:

:m announcement by Anna Head- 1 J*"^ Johnson, treasurer; and

lee. I

Rosie Ramsey, business manager.

I

Intermission will be held between
10 o'clock and 10:30.

FTA Will .Sponsor .uS

Drive On Campus

Margaret Ellett in this position.

Other officers elected were

ed into 3 acts, which will Include
;

Nancy Chambers, junior from
' day.

Tillman. S. C, vice-president,

succeeding Martha Russell East;
Peepsie Brooks, junior from
Farmville, .secretary, succeeding
Anna H.-adlee, and Tucker Winn,
junior from Wilson, treasurer,

succeeding Margaret Lohr.
Alpha Kappa Gamma, honor-

a piano solo by June Banks, and a
|
nry society for leadership, was or-

!

dance by Juan Williamson. Ann
|

ganlzed in 1928. It represents the "I't-tee of the Y last year and has
Overby, Loui.se Redd, and Barbara I merging of local societies which ^^^^ active in the work of the Y
Sours will render one of their dit- had been founded in order to

during her years at college. She
bring together groups of rcpre- *'" ^0"°* P^^^sy Dale in this posi-

sentative students and faculty '^'°"- ^^^^ Ann will succeed Jane
members, whose purpose was to ^urchett as vice-president of the

foster high ideals and standards Athletic Association. She .served

of leadership. Alpha Delta Rho, ^'^ treasurer of the AA last year,

organized in 1925, became the Betty Minton succeeds Nancy
Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa Parrish as vice-president of the

Gamma and was one of the char- Hoase Council. She served as a
ter members of the organization. ^^^^ president last year.

Other officers of Student Oov-

Students may vote at the table

in the hall Thursday. March 27.

Students in the freshman and
iophomore classes and juniors and
seniors majoring in the various
urricula will be selected to be-
come members of the Future
Teachers organization.

Standards that should be con-
sidered in voting are physical flt-

Roste Ramsey is in charge of

the music committee for the

dance, with Nancy Parrish and
Owen Ackiss assisting her. Heidi

Lacy is heading the decoration

committee ' and has Ruthellen
Mears, George Ann Lewis and
Betty Jefferson helping her.

Tickets will go on sale on Tues-
ness, strong and pleasing per-

' day, April 8, after lunch on third
sonality, thoughtffllness, one who

j
floor Rotunda. The price of tick-

keeps her promises, originality,

good speaker before a group, one
who can explain things to others,

a good student one who is a
leader and possesses superior na-
tive ability.

The Future Teachers of Amer-
ica is a national organization of

prospective teachers enrolled in

colleges and universities, and in

high schools. The local organ-

ets for old members Is $2.90, and
goats will pay $3.90, one dollar

initiation fee. Goats may take

dates if they secure date tickets

from old members.
The Cotillion Club is the dance

club of S. T. C. which sponsors

two closed formal dances each
year. The membership is limited

to 250 girls and new members are

bid twice each year. Goats are re-

sponsible for decoration for theizations are called F. T. A. clubs

each night. Thursday night New
' in the high schools and chapters dances.

London Academy will present in the colleges and universities.! Goat Week will be held in the
"The Monkey's Paw", Victoria The F. T. A. chapters are affiliat- near future at which time new
JJigh School will follow with "A ed with the local state and na- members will have to follow rules
Wedding," AltaVista with "The'tional education associations.

| set up by Cotillion members
Purtain" and Halifax High wiU|

Vvlnd up with "Aln^ost Seventeen"!

On the following night Clarks-

VjUe with "A Perfect Gentleman "

ilackstone with "The High Win-
Clow", Henry Clay presenting "Box
»nd Cox ", and Farmville High's

"Mind Bet" will compete for tho

cup, Last year both ClarksviUe

and Farmville were winners for

their respective nights.

Members of the Dramatic Club

Hear Ye! Freshmen Invite All

To Greatest Show onBroadway
Hear ye! Hear yel Official proc- 1 and Joy to your heart.

lamation. "The freshman class re-
1 The S. T. C. boys add a great

quests the presence of each and; deal to the show as their talents

everyone Tuesday. April 1, in the

win7ssrs7thVschooi^Tn"thene7e~s-''*»'K*^ auditorium, at 8 o'clock. See

sary lighting.

Hunt Elected Head
Of Commercial Club

the greatest show on "Broadway
for only 25 cents and get delicious

refreshments at reasonable prices."

Yep, the freshman class will

really shine April 1. Talent

abounds in this, the class of all

classes. The heretofore undiscov-

ered talent of the cla,ss is amaz-
ing.

Rehearsals, rehearsals, and more
rehearsals are taking place in or-

are displayed in various ways.
They are bound to delight the au-
dience (especially since the audi-
ence will chiefly con.sist of girls!)

See a certain "vet" sing a lovely

song to a certain girl. Besides

songs, there will be dances of all

sorts. Yes, ballets 'n everything.

What a show! You may have
thought Al Jolson's and Jerome
Kern's shows were terrific 'But

you ain't heard nothin' yet!" Just

wait 'til the freshmen give out with

ties.

At Intermi.sslon, between the

second and third acts, food will be

sold, according to Koiner Baker,

head of the food committee.

The announcer will be Prankie

Dodson. As.sistlng Elizabeth Bragg

on the script committee are El-

eanor Lawles.s, Jane Long. Ann
Nock, and Cab Overby. Cab Over-

by Is directing the chorus.

Tickets will go on sale Wednes-

day night.

Grizzard Elected

KDP President

Newly Named Dean
Will Assume Duties

At STC Next Week

William W. Savage, who was oiher officers of the group in-

appointed dean of State Teachers
; durie Ella Stone Smith, vice-pre-

College in February, will begin ..ident: Betty Bondurant, secrc-

his new work here on April 1. tary: and Marian Hahn, treasur
Mr. Savage is the first dean of

. er.

the college Farmville has ever! installation services for the
had. His office will be located new officers will be held at a lat-

where the Alumnae Secretary of- er date.

fice has been. Dr. Lancaster, Kappa Delta Pi is a national
when announcing this appoint- honor .society in education whose
ment stated that Mr. Savage is membership is confined to stu-

eminently fitted for his new posi-
j

dents of the junior and senior
tion and that he will make a not- years whose scholarship ranks in

able contribution to State Teach- the upper fourth of the .student

ers College and the state of Vir- body. The Beta Epsllon chapter
fcinia by individual coun.selling was organized here in 1928.

with the students,

The new dean is now asslstan' , iti
head of the Richmond Consulta- l)aVlS rJeCtcd Head
tion Service and Supervisor of

i f\£ ytt^nvf Vh TVttwn
Consultation Services throughout!^* otuic r.ll I liurn

Virginia, He was one of the or

ganizers of the Richmond Con-, Mildred Davis, jvn.ov iron,

sultatlon Service, which is a di-

1

vision of the State Department
of Education, and during the war

,

he was acting head of the or-

!

ganlzatlon.

ernment are JOtie Pox, Alex-
andria, .secretaiy; and Jackie
Bobbin, South Hill, treasurer.
Nancy Taylor, Punf^oteague, will
serve as dining room hostess for
next year.

Laura Jean Comerford, Mea-
Charlotte Grizzard, Drewyvillt, |

^l^wview, was elected secretary of
was elected president of Kappall-he Y, W. C. A, and Jane Taylor
Delta Pi at the regular meeting I

Pungoteague, was elected treas-

according to an announcement by |

urer. Violet Ritchie, Richmond,
Anna Headlee, retiring president was elected freshman coun.sellor.

Other officers for the Athletic
As.sociation are Betty Burchett,
Suffolk, secretary; and Nancy
Dickin.son. Cape Charles, treas-
urer.

Jeun Watts, Lynchburg, was
elected .secretary of the House
Council; and Martha Glllum,
Charlotlesville, was elected trea-
surer.

Mildred Davis,

Courtland, was elected president
of Beorc Eh Thorn at a recent
meeting.

Other officers elfcted u thi.s

time included Anno East, vice-

Mr. Savage is a graduate of the ' P'"esident; Catherine Hogge,_coi-

College of William and Mary and
holds the Master of Arts degree

from the University of Chicago.

Coke Machine Placed
In Recreation Hall

A coke machine has been plac-
ed in the Main Rec for the con-
venience of girls and their dates,
according to Mary Ann Morris,
1 i e.sliman counselor.

It will be filled only on Satur-
day and Sunday. All other stu-
dents are requested to use the
machines in their respective
Duildings.

The coke machine is a project
of the Fieshman Commission.

Kauzlarich Speaks
In Chapel Friday

Wllda Hunt, junior from Nath-
alie, was elected president of the

Commercial Club at a meeting

which was held on Wednesclay
;
jj^,. ^^at perfection may be ob-

1 that extra special something that
^arcl^ 12. jtained. lonly they have, and it will send

pther officers qf the clul? will Every night one can hear the
^

you right out of this world. Why
be Janie Fox, vice president;

|
shouts, "Come on. everybody, time

j

they have class that they haven't

ilackie Bobbitt,

Jorie Boswick,

secretary; Mar- for production practice." At this! even used yetl The costumes
treasurer; and

Margaret Jones, publicity chair-

man
Barbara Kellam Is the retirinij

\

make this the greatest of all pro

president; Virginia Marshall, vice ,
ductlons.

president; and Barbara Lee Myers The beautiful old songs of fam-

treasurer. Jackie Bobbitt was sec-

retary of the group for the past

year also.

books are thrown down and for-
1 scenery, and managementshlp are

gotten. Girls and boys (Ves, boys!) marvelous,

rush into the auditorium eager to

Miss Emily Kauzlarjch, phyaj-
j j^ge,

cal education instructor, will

;

.speak in Chapel Friday morning
in connection with the May Day
program which will be presented
on May ?,

The topic of Miss Kauzlarlch's
talk win be "The Significance of

responding secretary; Edna Earle
I

,

Waters, recordl.ig .secretary; Lucie
I

Addleman. treasurer and Betty FrCttch Club PlanS
Bondurant, historian,

j

„ . a i* '.i*

Beorc Eh Thorn is a local honor jOprmg ActlVltlCS
society in English, The society

seeks to encourage creative writing
j

The French Circle held its

and the study of literature. Beorc
|

iviarch meeting yesterday after-
Eh Thorn al^o .spon.sors visits of

j

noon in the Audio- Visual room,
distinguished writers to the col-

1 At this meetint; Betty Spindler,
president of the circle, nominated

STC-HSC Will Sini?

At Farmville Studio

Farmville State Teacher' College

Choir and the Hampden-Sydney
May Day.

" May Day this year 0,^^ ciub will furnish th- music
will be ba.sed on the history of the f^^ the dedication of the Farmville

radio station which will be dedi-coUege.

Presenting the second speech In

a series about student life in

rated next Sunday.
Dr Massey of Hampden-Sydney

Put this production down as a

"must" on your list of entertain-

ment. You'll never regret having

ous composers will bring tears to
,
.seen it. so come one, come all for

your eyes while other songs of the
|
a grand evening of entertainment '

activities, and amusements of the

same composers will bring laughter
|
furnished by the freshman class. 1

average French student.

Prance, Annette Vincent-Viry, I will deliver the invocation
student teacher from Lyon, re-

lated In chapel this morning facts

concerning the academic aspects

of school affairs, the dally rou-

tine, the .sports, extra-curricular

Gov-
ernor Tuck will be the principal

.•peaker on the program
The gro ips will sing from the

Farmville studio Their prorram
will consist of three numbers each

which will be selected bv the stu-

a committee to draw up a slate
of officers for the coming year.
The girls appointed were Annette
Vlncent-Viry, Ellen McMullen,
Virginia Parris, and Imogene
Moore. Plans for a picnic to be
held in the spring were mention-
ed but nothing definite will be
decided until the next meeting.
The program was then turned
over to Ellen McMullan,
Everyone participated m the

song program which consisted of

"Ma Normandie", "Synphonie",
and a new hymn "Plus Haut",
which Annette taught at that
time. The meeting closed In the
customary manner with the slng-

mg of the French national an-
them.
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March to Church

Each voar March is emphasized by the

Y.W.C.A. as "Go To Church Month". Girls

who have carelessly gotten out of the habit

of regular church attendance are urged

especially at this time to attend the serv-

ices with i-eiiewed interest.

Some who have eight o'clock classes

every morning argue that Sunday morning

is the (.nly chance they have to sleep. But

Sunday School doesn't begin until 9:45 and

the regular Sunday morning chu'xh serv-

ices starts at 1 1 o'clock. Surely one doesn't

have to giv" "P much sleej) in order to be

present at these.

Many prefer the evening services. They

feel that the quiet calmness of twilight

iidds to the service and makes it more in-

spi'-ational. Certainly one feels the near-

f God at the end of a beautiful day.

Hcquainted with the evening

church services? One can find joy and

comfort in the fellowship of other boys and

gills at the young people's meetings im-

mediately preceding the evening worship

hour, and the preaching service is a help

for the coming week.

During the week, we often find our-

selves becoming too concerned with .studies,

pleasures, and general worldly affairs.

Many have found a welcome break in their

weekly routine as well as a comfort and

consolation in the mid-week Prayer meet-

ings held Ijy the local churches. Make it a

point to attend this service on Wednesday

night.

With a life filled with weeks of seven 24

hour (lay.s. i- it a difficult task to set aside

one hour or more to the worship of God?

Although there is only one more Su;iday in

March, let's all march to church this Sun-

day and then continue to attend regularly

every Sunday henceforth.

iiess ot

Are you

of the majority of the student body, and to

keep them informed as to the school hap-

penings. Some times we are so concerned

with cuts, galleys, and the numeroijs other

ihings that go into the making of a news-

paper that we fail to see beyond the four

nages of our current issue. If you are in-

terested enough in your school and your

school paper, you will offer suggestions.

Suggestions are always welcome, and seri-

ous consideration is given to them.

We do not agree with everything that is

p'inted in this paper, but it is our policy

to take a middle course. Sometimes an ar-

ticle may appear in this paper without the

position that you think it ought to have.

Remember then, that a news story is given

its place with regard to the other news for

that week.

This is your paper, and we want to keep

it one of which you can be justly proud.

The staff cannot publish the paper by
i

themselves, We need the cooperation ofi

administration, faculty, and students.

When a staff member comes to you for in-

formation, cooperate with her. If you

make an appointment with her, be sure

and keep it. There are so many jobs to do,

both large and small, that one appointment

not met can hold up the prog''ess of the;

whole paper. '

Work on the Rotunda is one continuous

cycle, before you get your paper to read we
have started to work on the next issue. We
don't need your cooperation for one week

alone; we need it during all the weeks and

months that lie ahead. Remember we have

a deadline to meet, and give us the infor-

mation you have as early as possible. If you

will help us, we will give you a paper you

can proudly say i» yours,

We Need Your Help

With this issue of the paper, we, the

'lew staff of the liotiimla, take on our new

positions. We have the high standards of

the staffs that iireceeded us to live up to

and uphold.

We shall strive to express the opinion
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HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check

Exams are over and spring is

here, so let's yilance Into Bed-

check and .see what appears.

To all the lucky girls who havi-

been invited to either V. P. I..

Randolph Macon, or V. M. 1. for

the dances the week end of April

12, we extend our heartiest con-

gratulations.

Especially excited over spring

dunces at Tech is Betty Jo Vail.

And with .such a cute date, nc

wonder

!

Gussie Hargan had a most won-
derful birthday -red rcses, Car-

ter, and all.

"Send Me One Dozen Roses'"

surely applied to Nancy Dickin-

.son when her dozen red roses ar-

rived. Tliat Buddy must be quite

the guy.

Who was the cute boy sittin';

in the Rotunda with Laura Jean
Comerford on Thursday night?

Could it have been Dick?

Hope Duke seem.s to have some
main attraction out at Hampden-
Sydney. Pierce is his name.

Masters of Melody

Question ot the Week
Question: What will you miss most uhen you leave S. T. C.

the

STAFF ,

Mary Aleise Helnier Editor-in-Chief

Betty Marie Pairel Managing Editor

Betty Venablq Spindler Business Manager

Puckett A.sher News Editor

Jacqueline Eaplp Feature Editor

.lane Buchett Sports Editor

I,ela Bnildin Social Editor

Prances Treakle Advertising Manager
Virginia Bailey Circulation Manager
.lean Babb Photographer
Mary Davis Typing Manager

Editorial Assistants

Martha Prances Morri.son, chief editorial as-

sistant: Helen Arrington, Winifred Beard, Melbale
Boothe, Griswold Boxley, Jean Cake, Addle Dodd,
Selmn Kpstein, Jane Gray, Jane Hunt Gheislin,

Chariot Ip Orizzard, Augusta Hargan, Nancy Jessee

Annette Jones. Rickie King, Betty Nachman, Betty
MinU)n. Ruth Radogna, Shirley Slaughter, Janice
Slavin, Gwen Smith, Carol Stoops, Jean Tolley,

Helen Williams.

II o hum, the chef's got Spring Fever

•iiid the Chief-cook-and-bottle-washer is

>therwi.se occupied so you'll have to take

Uist quarter's leftove-s along with the rest

of this week's hash.

More and more dramatic "doin's" a-

I'ound here the last few weeks, you'd think

we had all been bitten by the theater bug.

The annual Play Contest, which the Dra-

matic Club sponsors, will be given on

Thursday and Friday nights in

the auditovium. These will give us thirteen

plays to boast of during the year. Getting

culture-conscious aren't we?

The Barter Theater has been and gone

twice since the last issue of the "Rotunda"

and according to the "critics row" both

wti-e splendid. "Blithe Spirit" was delight-

fully done by the same cast which gave us
j

Seniors

:

Louise Dalton: Dr. Lancaster.

Evelyn Hair: The girls.

Canter-

Lucille Upshur: Answering

Question of the Week.

.Sarah Bullard: The
bury Club, and Choir.

Thorp: Dr.

Rosa Chandler: Having
time to do everything.

a set

Walms-

U. and

Johnson

Charlotte

ley.

Betty Bennett: B S
Dr. Walmsley.

Edith .Apperson: Dr
I won't we all?).

Kitty Parham; Coffee at Shan-
nons,

.Sue McCorlile: The Farmville

.spirit and the girls that have it.

Kitty Sue Bridgforth: The Tea
Room.
Anne Pullcn: Saturdays and

going downtown between classes.

Anna Headlee: LucMle n Archi-
bald, and John Taylor 'n "Nick"

Audrey Hudson:
bells.

Hearing those

Eloise Stuncell; Spanish home-
work.

Beverly Boone; Hamburger spe-

cials,

Betty Lewis: Senior Building.

Juniors:

Martha Frances Morrison:
Trips back and forth.

Augusta Hargan: Our neigh-

bors, Hampden-Sydney.
Anne Motley: The dining hall.

June Cregar: Bathtubs without
J

Doutt
Orchids

Mary Helmer was getting an
awful lot of attention last Sun-
day from a guy named Dick

! Chevalier.

"Rumors are Plying" that Betty
Ree is very fond of a certain Bill

- 'fess up, Betty.

Martha Glllum had a cute date
last week end and a corsage of

red ro.ses. All this and Heaven,
too!

Belly Nachman had a glorious

week end at home. Was it be-

cause Buddy was there?

You're slipping, Pat D. John
dated Flo.ssie while you were a-

way.

We are waiting for Margie Wil-
liams to make up her mind. Will
it be Martinsville or Norfolk,

Margie?
Puckett A.sher had a big time

at home last week end with her
date from N. C. State. Tell us all

about It, Puckett,

Mary Towies caased some ex-
citement on 3rd Floor Annex
when Ginny Sue and Churn lock-

ed her out of her room.
Have you heard about the

Horowitz Conceit? For full de-
tails, see Betty Spindler or Dottle

stoppers.

Betty Minton: The faculty and
the girls.

Host of Different Things

Compose Spirit of College

to Mi.ss Kay and her
girls for making such a fine show-
ing in Greensboro.
Lou Hurt and Rulh Radogna

had a big time in Roanoke this

week end watching ihe planes
come in. High minded gals, eh?
Seem more than often around

town are Lue and Tex. He really

makes the distance between
Farmville and H-S seem small.

Corky finally got the long a-

waited letter from Johnny. NiceCurious? I Knew It? Let your , high purpose, ability and charac
mind's eye fallow me as I ask you : ter, for each cla.ssroom in theJRoing, gal.

one—just one question. If it stops commonwealth. State Teachers Ginny Hollifield

at per.sons don't go on. You are College at Farmville is and must
too content! If it sees places you continue to be primarily a teach-
show a sentiment, but don't be ; ers college. No Institution could
sentimental. If it wavers, and you have a greater challenge and In
can't answer immediately you are

i

no other way could greater service

and Ducky
were having a gay time Monday
afternoon, as usual. The daze
.seems to be greater now than
ever, now that spring has sprung.

B. Lee was having an awful

the one who should read on. be rendered the State." Are you 'time telling her good-looking

WHAT DOES S. T. C. MEAN willing to pick up the golden |

date good night Monday night.

'Much Ado" some weeks ago, but "State of
, TO you? Your roomate? suite [thread and weave it thru other

|

Parting is such sweet sorrow

the Union" was done by an entirely diff- ! mates? Do you stop there Or does
j

years? Then, continue.

Bu.sinpss Assistants

Hillda Abernalhy. Martha A.shby. Mary Lou
Bagley, Mar.iorie Burns, Martha Bryant, Dorothy
Chambers, Frances Collie, Sue Davis, Pat Davis,

Lorena Evans, Joyce Fleet, J. Martha Hylton,
Betty Jeffer.son. Catheryne Mosteller, Anne Orgain
Barbara Saunders, Ethel Shockley. Norma Soyars,
Betty Jo Vail.
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erent cast. Bob Porterfield. however, stole

the show at the latter performance by an-

nouncing between acts that he was delight-

ed to be back on the stage at the "State Col-

lege for Normal Women". Now what could

he have meant by that?

The Ides of March are well past so we
can settle down to another spell of inno-

cent merriment. Now that the Spring has

sjirung the migration to the roof has be-

I'un. Already we see the signs of sunburn-

ed noses—or did they do that on the QT
with sun lamps to impress us timid souls

\\ho are waiting for really warm weather

to go bask in Sol's glory?

If you're tired of the same old tunes at

weddings why don't you get Horowitz to do

b.is version of Mendelssohns "Wedding
March" for you? It's a riot!

This one's too corny to keep. Do you

know why the seven little morons set the

alarm clock for IS? Because the other four

•iidn't w^ant to get up. With that we leave

\'ou until next weeks brain storm. One
more thing

—
"in spring a young man's fan-

cy
—

" need we .say more? Happy hunting.

it include the Rotunda? Long
wood? the campus in spring? I

know of other favorite haunts. Do
you?

Is it .something more than
these, something intangible that
you feel but can't see or hear. You
know it's there? Is it the college

speaking thru these—Ruffner,
Cunningham, Prazer, Jarman.
Lancaster? Is it of the beginning,
the end, the now? there is no end.

There was a beginning when one
man, a great pioneer believed in

a cau.se. What is that cause? It

concerns you and me. It's of the
present, for the future too. History
Is repeating itself before our very

eyes. We cannot see it. We are

with it. A voice speaks thru the

years of Ruffner, Virginia's finst

State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, ParmvUle's first pres-

ident who believed "that his labors

could be brought to full fruition

only by devoting his energies to

placing a well trained teacher of

sound character and high intellec-

tual ability In every school room."
Today's voice speaks of another

like the first, of another pioneer
visionary for the years ahead. This
concerns you and me. "Today, as

then. Virginia's greatest need is to

provide a well educated teacher of

Each and everyone of us have
our beliefs, convictions. The col-

lege has hers Is It a pervading
spirit, a guide, a symbol? Is It the
Joan figure to you? Or is It the
mural in the Rotunda? What does
it .say? Or is it again the some-
thing intangible you feel but can't

quite put into words. It's all about
the place!

Do the columns conjure a pic-

ture in your mind's eye that will

remain with you always?
How do you feel about Farm-

ville when you are eager to return
in the fall? Is that It? Or. Is it the
friendliness about the place? You
knqw everybody. Hi! They know
you.

Who of the faculty will ypu re-
member? Do you remember the
day you felt you were thinking for
yourself for the first time? Whq.se
cla.ss as It iri? Were you a Fresh-
man, Sophomore, Junior or Sen-
ior? Is that it?

You tell me! I am curious, too.

I'll be Il.stenlng for tiny voices ech-

oing thru the shadowy halls. These
are .small, all beglnnlgs are. It's the
little things that matter most.
These make for happy, fleeting

moments of your yester year, to-

day and tomorrow.

Be good 'cause your bedchecker
sees all, hears all, and knows all.

Omnibus

Kappa Delta PI elected otflcen
at Its regular meeting. Charlotte
Orizzard was elected president of
the group.

The S. T. C. Choir, Hampden-
Sydney Choir, and Farmville high
school will present a concert In
the Farmville high school audi-
torium tonight at 8:30 o'clock.

Alpha Kappa Gamma elected
its officers at a meeting held re-

cently. Jeane Bentley was elected

president of the group.

The freshmen will present their

production Tuesday, April 1 In,

the auditorium at 8 o'clock.

Beorc Eh Thorn elected Its of-

ficers at a recent meeting. Mil-
dred Qayis will .serve as president
of the group.

The a. T. C. Dramatic Club and
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs gave
the third presentation of "The
Taming of the Shrew ' In Appo-
mattox last night. This play was
given here Founders Day, March
7 and 8.
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Earl Teaches Swimming Class

Under Auspices of Red Cross

13 Girls Complete
Instructors Course

t;Dabney during Winter quarter are
Katherine Acree, Phyllis Bagley,

Marjorie Beane, Betty Bibb, Mar-
j
jorie Boswick, Griswold Boxley,

After taking the Water Safety I Barbara Boyle, Louise Brooks,
Course taught by Mr. Robert Earl,

1 Catherine Carmichael, arid Vera
American Red Cross Field Rep- . Douglass.
resentative. which was taught on ^^^^'

'

' ^^,„gy Hudson. Julia
this campus March 10

.

through
j.j^^^,j^p^ ^^^.^ ^„,g,. g^^^y jjach-

March 14. thirteen girls were nam- ^^^ p^^ Paddison. Ray Phillips.
ed Water Safety instructors.

Girls who were named instruc-

tors are Katherine Acree, Phyllis

Bagley, Betty Bibb, Marjorie Bos-

Wick. Barbara Boyle. Loul.se

Brooks, Vera Douglass, Elizabeth

Motley. Jessie Pickett. Patsy Rit-

ter, Jacquelynn Watson, Juan Wil-

liamson, and Virginia Yonce.

Girls who took the Senior Life

Saving course taught by

Je.ssie Pickett, Patsy Ritter, Pat
Stowitts, Jean Turner. Jacquelynn
Watson, Juan Williamson, Mary
Lou Woodward, Mary Wright, Vir-

ginia Yonce, Ann Nock, and Eliza-

beth Motley.

Chicago is the largest rail center

Miss in the United States,

Boisterous Betty goes

into her two new songs

with that hectic Hutton hubbub.

'Poppa, Don't Preach

To Me'

'Rumble/ Rumble,

Rumble'
with JOE IILLIY and hit orchettra /

Prom lh« Poromounl Pp(luf«, ' "ttlli o( Poglin«"

CAP. 380 !

CORDS

S.T.C. Dance Group
Attends Conference

Can you dance, sing, or paint?
We did! Some came for art's sake
to gaze, others to learn anew.
When we came the conference be-

gan. We were ready for every and
anything. How revealing it was for

us to find that we could corelate

the art.s—painting, music and
dance. "One art inspire.s another"
so says Thomas Munro. And "we
are living in an a^e of electicism

(mixing things togetheri." Now,
where doe.s one begin and other

end? We didn't find out, gotta' go
again next year. We did learn that

of all the printings in the stud-

ents' exhibit from the far west of

these United States to the north,

south, and east that you couldn't

tell one region's exhibit from the

other, but by the teachers ye shall

know them.
Being dance conscious we could

tell which college had the Graham
technique. After the Master Class

we think we know Hanya Holm's
Anyway, we feel it. Going up and
downstairs is the worst. And when
we think of how we tried a skip

with tv.'o different kinds of leaps

following one another, we shudder.

We didn't fail. The "darling" of

the Randolph-Macon group took a

spill. We didn't laugh either. Take
our word for It.

Forget the music part didn't we?
Well, the only place left was on the

front row. And what a time we had
liolding onto our seats to keep,

from being pierced by a high ly-

ing C or slapped by a broken violin

or was it it violin cello string. And,

when the bushy, beetle-browed

Ernst Bacon came on staRe we saw

an immensity of height with a jut-

ting chin who ivve quote) said pop-

ular music has sounded a more
;
American note than serious music.

Why the man should have said it

when we heard nothing popular

—

not a thing. He also said we, in

.America, won; afraid of anything

I

beautiful 'he only meant music, we
think', when the public demands
it.

SunMlondVint

IT'S JU'l A IN I E TIME

WIXIFRED BEARD .S

Ba.sketball and volleyball, two
of our major sports are behind
us now, at least the games are.
with a new quarter and a fresh
athletic slate in view. This quar-
ter's events should prove just as
interesting. Softball will be one
of the leading sports this quarter
so fall in line and get "On the
Ball". Come on down at once

f when practice gets underway
1 Some of you may think that's no
sport for you. Oh, but it is, and
you'll find you will have a jolly
time . . . ball chasing and run-
ning bases. To add to all this,
your appetite will be upped 100
per cent, lYou can come down to
the AA field and run it off thn
next day. I

Swimming
Don't forget the pool has just

been cleaned and is ready for use
again. Recreation hours and re-
gular swimming classes will be
held. Find time in your day for
a cool and refreshing dip. You
won't regret it 'cause it's fun for
all.

Otiier .Sports

Other sports in the spotlighi
this quarter are tennis golf, and
archery. If you don't know how
to play either, now is the time to
learn. You will feel much better
if you come out for some sports
and fresh air. Remember color
cup points are awarded for the
winning teams, and there will be
fun and competition.

So, 'til next week, stay "On

the Ball " and have a ijood time in

all sports.

cation and training under the O.

L Bill, Veterans Administration
said.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Fa-

culty and Student Body

Good things to eat and drink

High Street

New Shipment of

St.it ionery just received

Come In and See It

!

SOIITHSIDE'S

New Albums

VVm, Kapell, Concerto for

Piano and Orchestra

Beethoven's Symphony 4

John (Charles Thomas Album

WII^ON'S
Firestone Store

Wells-Cralle

Taxi

PHONE 78

—nho—
BUS SERVICE

JiLst Ijke the pictui'e in all the raiiihuw c()lor,s and also white

'Jfio Homo ojRollor Values ' ^^^V ^

We Are Now Serving

SOUTHERN OAIRn:S

Eight Flavors

HOMEMADE
PIES

SHANNON'S
RESTAURANT

We Are Serving Delicious

Home Made Pies

They Are Delicious

Collegre Shoppe
"Best Food In Town"

ORDi<>R YOUR
EASTER CORSAGE

from

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

Phone No. 296

MARTIN'S

Rytex Stationery

With Name

$1.00 a box

MARTIN'S

ty)dKa, 7UC4

NORCROSS
AMERICA'S BEST-LOVED

EASTER CARDS

PATTERSONS

Approxiniately .5,000.000 veter-
ans have applied to date for edu-

When You Think Of Flowers

Think ol Ours

COLLINS Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

Latest Popular
Records At

Newberry's

Den'ca, Victor,

Columbia

NEWBERRY'S

Bring: Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

ENNIS RADIO

See Us For The

Newest Records

Expert Repairs

108 W. 3rd. St.-:-Farmvillc. Va.

Phone 423

Enchantingly niy is this clelighcful

two-piece dress hy Doris Dods6o
, . . called "It's a (jrcus". An ex-
elusive "Fun Maker " print of

^Town Club rayon jeriey in lovely,
French colors. Wliiie hloiise with
skirt of ru5t and acpia, lime and
navy or pink and fjrcy. .Sizes 9 CO
15—J14.9S

The House of (Quality

DAVIDSON'S

Another shipment ot

CHAMBRAY
SKKRSUCKER
RAYONS
cinghams
pon(;ees

.Make Your Own

29c tci 98c Yd.

TORTUNET
CASUALS
SUMMER
SHOES

Newest

Hinart«'st

See TJicm

Today

$3.9,') to $6.95

THE HUB DEPT. STORE
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Taylor, Peterson. ToUey, Hiiii^hes

Fleeted As Sorority Presidents

• SENIOR •
• PERSONALITY •

Others Will Hold

Elections Later

Nancye Taylor, Alfreda Peter-

son, Jeanne Tolley, and Nancy

HuRhe.s have been elected presi-

dents, respectively, of Alpha Sig-

ma Alpha, Mu Omega, Theta Sig-

ma Upsilon, and Phi Zeta Sigma.

Other officers of Alpha Sigma

Alpha are Violet Ritchie, vice-

pre.sident; Betty Jefferson, .secre-

tary: Martha Gillum, trea.surer;

and Jane Taylor. Panhellenic rep-

resentative.

Mil Omega elected Anne Gallo-

way as vice-president, Augusta

Hargan a.s secretary, Gwen Cress

as treasurer, and Ginny Wal.sh as

Panhellenic representative.

' Other officers of Theta Sigma

Upsilon are Harriet Purcell. vice-

president; Prances Pears, secre-

tary; Sarah Greene, treasurer;

Sue Ann Ward, Panhellenic repre-

sentative; and Hillda Abernathy,

editor.

Serving as vice-president of Phi

Zeta Sigma will be Connie New-

man. Catherine Bickle was elected

corresponding secretary. Mar.

Davis will serve as recording sec-

ret!) ry. and Ru'h Radogna was

named treasurer. Jane Mantiply

will serve as Panhellenic represent-

ative, and Edna Earle Waters as

historian.

St. Augustine, Pla,, founded by

: the Spaniards in 1565 was Amcr

I
ca's first city of European origin.

Full Line of Radios and

Sporting Goods.

We Repair .Anything Klectrical

SOUTHERN
HARDWARE

Do you have appliances that

do not work?

If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric

Appliance Company

GARLAND, NEWMAN & WHITTEN
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and Silverware

GIFT DEPARTMENT

Unusual Gifts For All Occasions

O. F. KUSSOW
Manafier Farmville, Va.

-

BETTY BIBB

The spotlight todny shines on

BeLiy Bibb, our senior personality.

Her love for her school and her

cla.ss has been as great as her

ability to serve them both. In her

sophomore year, her classmates

elected her to serve as class secre-

I lary, a position which she has
I held and fulfilled each year with

I

increasing perfection. Many or-

j

ganizations found her an en-

I
thusiastic and capable worker.

She proved her worth as vice-

I

president of the Dramatic Club

I

during her junior and' senior

years, secretary of the Spanish

Club, and a member of Student
Standards, serving as head of

the Lyceum Committee. She i:s

a member of A K G, Orchesis, the

senior hockey team, the Riding

Club, and has been an active Ro-

tunda staff member,
Betty's happy laugh, her lively

step as she hurries to an early

'.iass, and the bobby-sox she
loves to wear exemplify the
friendly, wholesome spirit of

Farmville. We see her most often
emerging from the swiming pool
in her mermaid green suit (which,
incidentally, is the color she likes

best I or flying over the jumps at

Longwood atop her favorite stal-

lion, "NiLOti", which she describes
as being 'almost a palmino".

Betty gravely admits tliat "she
hates people who have no dis-

likes, but cani think of anything
she really doesn't like right off."

Her loves range from munching
apples at 10, 2. and 4 to reading
good books, especially novels by
Somerset Maugiiam and Emily

LYNN'S JEWELRY
Come In and Sec Our

Selection of Popular

Sheet Music

^Tf doMble now of buttons r.^ict^e: fMs

Jooi^AAiller suit\ttraight to fashion's froa)

rftnlul It's on alllwoot winner In Aqua, Grey Beige, Coral or Green.

5aei 9-15.

4iL- ^.

Dickinson's poetry. In between • The state of Florida has some
comes conversing in Spanish, see-

! 30,000 small lakes
ing movies with Ingrid Bergman
and Gary Grant, day-dreaming,

^

~
and long week-ends at Randolph-
Macon !

j

Betty's friendly grin and her
|

genuine interest in other people's
woes and triumphs have endeared
her to those who know her best,

and it may truly be said that
Farmville is a better place for her
having been here. i

Farmville Mfg. Co.

BUILDING MATERIAL

AND SUPPLIES

Taylor Mfg. Co.

BuiUlinif Materials

We have a complete line of

Hallmark G reeling Cards
free Hallmark Date Book At

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.

Member of Federal Reserve System

—and

—

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

SMOKING
• FlilSlltE

I

k^. (^
IliHESTER M

Ml OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPSl

Copyiiiln 1M7, Lioom & Mrm ToiAiCO Co,

i"
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S- T. C. Representative Dance Chaperones, B^o/cs, Ritchie Elected Presidents
Keceivers Warned L-|/. ^ . c^ •

By Cotillion Head \^V Incoming Senior, Junior Classes

Affair Takes Place lUotlpv 4nnminip«3
Saturday, April 12 ^^'*^"^y '^nnounces

Cotillion Club, S. T. C.'s dance
club, will hold their spiinR formal
on Saturday, April 12. in the col-
Icee gymna.sium from 8:30 until
12 o'clock. They will a^o ob.serve
Goat Week at which time all new
members will be initiated on April
'4 and 15.

Chaperone.^' and tlie receiving;
I'ne for the dance have been an-
nounced by Barbara Lee Myers,
president. The chnperones will be
Mr. and Mr.<;. M. B. Coyner, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel T. Graham, Mrs.
Hallie LainR. Mrs. Evn Warren,
Mrs. Kathcrinc Tabb, Mi.ss Vir-
ginia Wall, Mrs. Mabel McCoy.

Colonnade Staff

New .'taff members of the Col-
onnade have been announced by
Anne Motley, recently appointed
editor-in-chief of the magazine

Virginia Tindall and Anne East
"ill '-erve as Litrrary editors while
Virginia Bailey and Dorothv Dodd
will be Es.say editors. Betty ,'")p'nd-

ler, Barbara Andrews, an.l /nn
Langbein were named Poetry rd-

i itors i^Tildred Davis and Jacque-
line Eagle will be In charge of
book reviews.

'

Bebe Geyer. Jo Ann Britting-

'

ham. Hi len Arrington. .Sue Dav-

nTr^r^T^M ^T""- ^r J^^-^'y" l.s. and Imogen Parmc: wer-- nan,-Hammer, Mr. Raymond French Ld Art editors. Grace Kappcs villDr. and Mrs. George Jeffers, and
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Moss.
The receiving line will consist

of Dr. and Mrs. Dabney S. Lan-
caster; Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Coyn-
er: Dean Martha Smith: Barbara

MARTHA RIISSELL EAST

East Selected To Represent

STC In Apple Blossom Court

write Campus Capers. Jeanne i

Bentley will serve as photograph-
er. The short storv editors will bei
announced at a later date.

|

Typists for the masazine will

include Dorothy Bradley, Anne

PEEPSIE BROOKS

15 Students MakeLee Myers, p^sident: Jane John- p,„,,,, ,,,, ,,„, Ki.kland,
; Straight A RcCOrdson, secretary and treasurer,

Nancy Whitehead, leader: and
Doris Rose Ramsey, business man-
ager.

and Wilda Hunt. Business assis

tants will be Normn Soyars. Mary
Lou Graham, Betty Jefferson,
Margaret Jones, and Pankie Col-
lie.

Other (jirls Gained

As Minor Officers

West Announces
Freshman Meeting

Peepsie Brooks, .junior from
Parmville, and Violet UiUlue,

sophomore from Richmond, were
"lected to lead the incoming .sen-

ior and Junior clas.ses at cla.ss

meetings held last week.

Peepsie has served as president
of her cla.ss since lu>r freshman
year, and she will be one of the
lejiresentatives to May Court this
yeai'. She is a member of the Fu-
Liirc Teachers of America, and
was tapped by Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma, national leadershij) fratern-
ity.

Violet was recently elected
freshman counsellor. She has
been active in her cla.ss serving as
n repi-e;;eniative to the Circus

Annual Festival

fWill Be Held Soon

Martha Ru.ssell East, senior

from South Boston, has been se-

lected as the repre.sentative of S.

T. C. to serve on the court of

honor at the annual Apple Blos-

•om Festival to be held in Win-

chester May 1 and 2.

Ahernatliy Elected

Pi Gamma Mu Head

Victoria, Ashland
Win Play Contest

Court her freshman year and as
a member of the Sjphomore com-
mission tills year.

Julia Boiher, Abingdon, was
^„ .„ V,, ,. . , , ,,. ,^ elected vice-p.-e.siuent of the in-

The board of contrib-itors villi
' the .registrar s office, 15,,„^i„, ,,„;„,, ,.,^^^

i.L,Vl °L':°"V"'J*°i' ^.V"! girls made .straight A records for]Bagley, Virginia Beach, and Dor-
ris Ballance, Norfolk, will serve as

Acording to an announcement

A. R. South- , . ,

Tuck. Jean '

*'"^^'" ''^'^'^^'•

Girls attaining this record were

Hillda Abernathy. junior from
Cochran, was elected president of
Pi Gamma Mu at a recent meet-
ing. Tucker Winn, junior from
Wilson, will serve as vice-presi-

Martha Russell has been promi-
; dent for the coming year, and

nent in college affairs. She served Martha Frances MorrLson, junior

last year as president of the Y. W.I ^™'" Collierstown. will be secre-

C. A. and vice-president of Alpha ^f'^ P^""'"
Ballance, junior from

v„.^,^., r-„^^„ OK V. u i
Norfolk, was elected treasurer.Kappa Gamma. She has been Pi Qamma Mu is a national so-

Include Jack Lane
all, and La Verne
Cake is the newly selected man-

,,,„,„.„ „ . u „, „. ^ aging editor, and Katie Lawrence ,
Lovice Altizer, Farmville: Betty

.hoor^of X.^r:'L''\Z ^:^l-^^ ^^^^-^^^^^ ^^-'n- manager.! Bennett, Keeling: Betty Bondur-

ant, Parmville: Patsy Dale, Home-
School of Ashland took top hon-
ors in the one-act play contest
sponsored by the Dramatic Club
here Thursday and Friday, March
27 and 28. rim^^
.. On Thursday night, AltaVista,

! ^ 1 (^ Dean S Liist

91 Students Make
villc: Margaret Ellett, Jennings

Ordinary; Evelyn Hair, Danville:

Anna Headlee, Norfolk: Barbara
Kellam, Norfolk: Elizabeth Max-
ey. Ransoms: Pauline Nasser.

Richmond ; Charlotte P i 1 1 a r d,

Buffalo Junction: Lucile Upshur,
Cheriton : Mrs. Myrna Vest,

New London Academy, Victoria,

and Halifax contended for the
[

cup. The judges were Mr. King, Ninety one girls made the
Hampden-Sydney; Miss Ethel Dean's Li.st for Spring quarter. „._
Dodson, Danville: and Mrs. Mil-

,

according to an announcement by Parmville Annette Vincent-Viry
dred Davis of Farmville STC Vic- the registrar's office,

toria's winning play was "A Wed- 1
Those girls were listed as Hilda

ding."
;

Abernathy, Gweneth Ackiss, Mar-
On Friday, Parmville High ''^ Addleman. Lucie Addleman,

Blackstone, I

Wilma Allen, Lovice Altizer, Grace

has won mention in Who's Who and .social science.

VEA Group Plans
Education Meeting
Here April 11, 12

Department of Teacher Educa-
tion of the Virginia Education
Association will meet on S.T.C's
campus April 11 and 12.

Registration will b;'gin at 2:30
p. m. on Friday, April 11. Progre.ss
reports for the colleges of Virgin-
la will be given from 3 p. m. until

5 p. m. on Friday afternoon. At 8

p. m. Friday night, Dr. J. L. Blair
Buck, Dr. Dabney .S. Lancaster,
and C. Clement French will speak

Beverly Boone,
Bondurant,

Lela Bouldin.

elected a member of the May cial fraternity and'itsmembel-sla^S^jlenSi'ar"^ in '
Andenson, Eula Ayres. Virginia

Court. For her activities here she me majors and minors in history the contest. The Judges were Mrs. i

Bailey and Dorris Ballance.

Mildred Sollenbergar, Mary Wash- i

Also, Betty Bennett, Betty Bibb,

ington: Miss Elizabeth Eggleston, Sutton Bland, Betty

Hampden-Sydney: and Mi.ss Eth-
el Dodson of Danville. The play
winning honors on Friday night
was Henry Clay's "Box and Cox"
a comedy.
This contest is spon-oied each

year by the Dramatic Club to pro

among college students in Amer-
ican Colleges and Universities.

Each year the faculty and ad-

ministration choose the girl to re-

pre.sent the college. Last yeai

Martha Wells was the S. T. C,
princess.

Among the retiring officers are
Mary Stewart Buford, president;
Barbara Graham, vice-president:
Mi'iHaret Wilson, secretary; and
Betty Bennett, treasurer.

Dr. James Elliott Walmsley is

sponsorer of Pi Gamma Mu. The
organization sponsors .several pro-

Lyons, Prance : and
Young, Covington.

Constance

Yonce Named Head
Of May Day Dance

_ _ Gee Gee. Yonce, Junior from

Jeanne Boyd, Louise Bi ookZJa'ne '

G'eenville, S. C, was elected gen

and M&ry Stewart Bu-

grams that are held on campus. note greater interest in dramat-
«ach year. |i,.'- in high schools.

Easter Runny Spreads Joy
Ry FulJUIing Girls^ Wishes

Have you .seen the Easter Bun- and ready for all comers

eral chairman of the May Day
dance at- a recent meeting of the
Junior cla.ss. The dance will be

ny? We haven't seen him either,

but he's here. You can just bet
your life he is. Haven't you no-
ticed the beautiful spring wea-

Browder
ford

Al.so, Jacqueline Burkholder,
_, ^

Lee Carter. Mary Catlett. Nancy '''°"f"/.^.*^,
''?'„'''?!..•!,""'"'•'

Chambers, Lorena Claiborne, June
Clark, Laura Jean Comerford.
June Cregar, Patsy Dale, and Dor-
othy Daniel.

Also, Audrey Lee Davis, Mildred
; P'^^^^. '^""''';, "

Davis, Elizabeth Drewer, Gertrude
Driver, Katie Dunevant, Anne
Ea.st, Martha Ru.s.sell East, Mar-
garet Ellett, Mary Lou Pcamster.
and Julia Agnes Poster.

Also, Jane Glenn, Mary Goode,
Sarah Greene, Evel.vn Hair, Jan-
ice Halstead, .Jacqueline Hancock.

.secretary and treasurer, respec-
tively. Student Government re-

picsen atives are Alice Ann Aber-
nathy, Stony Creek, and George
Ann Le\\is, Petersburg. Joyce Hill

Pulaski, und Jean Babb, Ivor, will

act as Student Standards repre-
.sentatives.

Other officers of the incoming
iunior cla.ss are Martha Gilliam,
Cluiilottesville, vice - president;
Prances DeBerry, Blackstone, .sec-

retary; Margaret Wall, Norfolk,
treasurer; Marjorie Miller, Chris-
liansburg, and Evelyn Patter.son,

Winslon-Salem. N. C, Student
Government representatives: and
Anne Ford, Lynchburg, and Nan-
cy Dickinson, Cape Charles, Stu-
dent Standards representatives.

The freshman cla.ss will elect

Lheir officers for next year on
April 8 according to an announce-
ment by Peggy West, president.

Faster Holidays

Selected fo serve wil.'i ici- as] According to an announcement
committee chairmen were Nancy from Dr. L.'incaster's office, the
Chambers, tickets; B'b" O vrr. Ensler holidays will begin at the
decoration'; Julia Booher, floor; <'nd of the 10:0.5 cla.ss period on

lusic, anil

"Bunny" is in his full glory Martha Hatcher, Anna Headlee,
Catherine Hogge, and Katharine
Hundley.

Al.so, Sue Hundley. Margaret

when Easter time comes. He sim-

ply revels in doing nice things for

people. Why, the other day he ei-
ther he brought us? Maybe his

|
came up to S. T. C. and told all Jones, Barbara Kellam, Elizabeth

snow was a little out of season, i the girls that it is time they took ;
Lewis, Elizabeth Maxey, Mary

but everybody makes mistakes.
|
a vacation. He .said it is time to Evelyn Miles, Agnes Millner, Glen-

Underneath all this you can see: forget .stuffy cla.s.srooms and go nis Moore. Mary Ellen Moore,
i

Ann Morris, flowers.

Receiving lin". ( 'lancroni's.

and the orchestia ',,'il! 'r- nnnoihi-

ced at a later date, This will he

an of>en dance for the entire .stu-

dent body.

iVliuy
I

Tluir.sday, April 3. Special bus.ses

will leave the bus station after 11

o'clock. Th'Mc will be bus.ses to

Nnifolk, Kiclimond and Roanoke.
A!l stud 'nts are expected to re-

:urii for the 8:0,") cla.ss on Tues-
day morning. Ajnil 8.

m tne student Lounge. Dr. Buck's! the gay .spring flowers blooming' home. Holiday time is here! Time Anne Motley.
subject will be "State Scholar
.ships" while Dr. Lanca.ster will

have a.i his topic 'Teacher Re-
ciuilmcnt Committee," Mr. French
v,ill speak on "Improvement of
( ollege Teaching Study of the
Southern University Conference."

On Saturday, there will be a
discussion on the topic "Selection

and Professional Education of El-

ementary Teachers." This discus

shyly and the trees beginning to
|
to be joyful, care-free, and gay.

|
Also, Bernice Nichols, Kather-

bud. Soon the clatter of lawn
, Time to enjoy the wonders of Na- i

ine Parham, Mary Elizabeth Par-
mowers will be heard snipping the

j lure and rejoice in our many ham. Mabel Park, Bettle Parri.sh,

tender new shoots of grass. The
renowned robin has returned, and
even the air has that "springy"
odor.

This obliging little rabbit has
also brought us a new quarter. "We
can start a clean sheet and make
all those wonderful grades we

slon will be held In the student have been dreaming about. You
Lounge at 9 o'clock in the morn- 1

*'ill first have to overcome that
Ing. Robert P. Williams will speak !

iitUe disea.se known as spring

at 10:30 a. m. on the .subject "Co-
operating in the Program for Ac-
Uon of the V. E. A." Dr. George
Oliver, dean of Educaton at Will

fever. It is very contagious, how
ever, and the Easter Bunny is

well known for spreading it.

"Bunny" has many wonderful
lam and Mary College, will lead a j

things packed in his little bag-

discussion on "Selection and Pro-
fessional Education of Secondary
Teachers" immediately following
Mr. Williams' address.

delicious new suits, crisp cotton

dres.ses, exciting and foolish straw

hats, and scores of other spring

clothes to make anyone feel new

ble.s.sings. The S. T. C. girls gladly
j

Nancy Parrish, Charlotte Pittard,

welcomed his advice. "That rabbit
I

Harriet Purcell, Eleanor Putney

has got sense", they said. and Shirley Reaves,

So tomorrow we are all closing
|

Also, Margaret Skelton, Shirley

our books, packing our newest
j

Slaughter, Ella Stone Smith, Mar-
clothes, and hurrying home to

j

tha Strlngfield, Harrlette Suther •

celebrate spring and Easter time, lin, Jean Thomas.son, Virginia

According to "Bunny" we will

either be cured or killed of spring

fever and we will come back to

school with renewed energy and
light hearts.

We will leave you now with

every good wi.sh that the Easter

Bunny will visit you all Easter

Sunday morning and surprise you

with a corsage of your favorite

flowers. "Bunny" joins all of us

in wishing everyone of you a hap-

py Easter!

Tindall, Jean Tolley, Dorothy
Tuck, and Lucile Upshur.

Continued on Page 3

Correction

Mary Ann Morris succeeds Nel-
lie Smith of Norfolk as vice-pre-

sident of the Athletic A.s.sociation

rather than Jane Burchett as was

STC Girls Greet Springtime

With Joyous Anticipation

"Spring has sprung, the grass but ' does anyone have any DtizV'

has riz—I wonder where the bird-
j

"In the Spring a young man's

its is?' With that time-worn fancy lightly turns to thoughts

statement, one can be fairly sure of ," Well, as a matter of fact,

that the most d"|ightful season of a few do think of love. S0--000 get

the year is tiuly here. What out your las.sos, girls, and with

makes on<' so sure that .sjiring is the help of Spring and cupid

—

here? Oh. the usual things—the i you may get your man. O happy
sunburn on the faces of S T. C thought! It is almost a certainty

girls, the gleam in some peoples' that men become less "on guard"

eyes, and you just can't overlook in Spring. All one has to do Is

that ole demon. Spring fever, that
j
watch for the one moment when

hits you with a bang. With that he's well-fed and content—th(;n

long looked for sun shining, and pop the question. He's bound to

v/ith a cool breeze blowing. Spring say "yes"—we hope,

is the best time of the year to do y^s, Spring is wond<rful even
anything, but work. if you are among the unfortunate

Gals are bringing tho.se cotton 1 ones who have to rl.se at the

dresses out of the trunk, and try- crack of dawn to admire the woo-
ing them on for size "What— ders of nature with the rest of

you've grown?" Well, don't feel a Biology class. Some person fig-

bad, there are few who haven't,
j

ured if she went to bed at nine

One naive little STC-er wanted to
j

o'clock .she could .still get her
know "Do I wash my own cotton

j
eight hours sleep,

stated in last week's issue of the
' dres.ses or .send them to laundry''" 1 "Welcome, sweet Springtime-

Rotunda, 'well, she can do as she plea.ses— IWe greet thee with song"—Ugh!
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So You Want To Teach

Kecuiitly the Future Teachers of Amer-

ica sponsored a drive on our campus to

find the best prospective teacher. We think

that a drive of this kind does much to foster

the teaching cause, and it really brings oui-

future profession nearer to our hearts.

Have you seriously thought about teach-

ing? It is one of the noblest professions of

Jill. The task of training the young mind of

the nation can be entrusted only to those

who are capable and interested in this type

of work. How else can we become fully

trained for the teaching profession than

by making the most of our college life?

Juniors and seniors perhai)s feel closer

to teaching than do the underclassmen be-

cau.se they are doing practice teaching and

observing. What a tragedy it is, however,

to discover after you are almost through

college life that you could have done better.

The realization that we must do our ve'T

best should come early in college life.

Therefore, we appeal to all of the student

b(Kly to do well now. This is the time—it is

right now that counts.

So we plead with you, don't waste tinse.

Make every minute count. We have heard

so many people say. "Oh, if I had only done

better when I first began school." For

most people, this realization comes too late.

Don't let it happen to you.

We wish to express our thanks to all or-

ganizations and individuals who are doing

so much to promote the teaching cause.

expect to learn anything from classes when

we attend them with a "Here 1 am, teach

me if you can" attitude? The professor

knows the rnaterial already. Is the class

period supposed to be just an opportunity

lo see if he or she can talk fifty minutes on

the day's assignment? If we don't go to

class prepared to take part in the discus-

sion of the lesson, or to listen and ask ques-

tions intelligently, why do we go at all? Is

it because we are just lazy and want some-

one to hand us an education with no work

on our part at all?

iiy this time, most of us know our grades

on last quarter's work. Some of these

grades were good; others could be better.

Regardless of whether they are good or bad,

they should act as an incentive to do better

work this quarter.

The end of last quarter is not too far

gone for us to forget the many tnings we

nad to do at the last minute merely because

we put them off until then. Let's keep this

in our minds and try not to do it again. Do

your daily assignments and do them thor-

oughly. It is you who will profit in the end.

And you do want to profit from your years

at college, don't you?

HKARD AFTER

Study Diligently

This quarter, which wmU be the final

quarter of their college career for some and

just another quarter for many, began of-

ficially on March 21. How many of us start-

ed this quarter with a determination to

study more, to get more than just a passing

grade, to really get all we can from our

classes and make what we do learn carry

over into our futures?

To get something from anything de-

j)ends chiefly on what one puts into it. If

we ignore assignments entirely or merely

spend as little time on them as possible, are

we being fair to ourselves? Do we really

THE ROTUNDA
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We Commemorate Easter

This Sunday, April 6. we will again ob-

serve Easter. Tomorrow we will go home
for the holidays. At this time we naturally

think about the good times, food, and all

the things that going home includes. But

let us not forget the true meaning of East-

'

er. When Sunday morning comes and we^

go to church all decked out in our spring!

best, let's not forget w^hy we celebrate

'

Easter. When we go to church, let us re-

;

member that we are going to commemorate
the resurrection of our Lord and not to cri-

ticize our neighbor's new outfit.

Several years ago we were unable to go

home for the holidays because of transpoi--

tation difficulties during the war. We are

fortunate in this country this year to be

able to 'go to a church that has not been

wrecked by war, and to be able to have a

new dress. We are fortunate that we can
eat a good breakfast before we go to church
i-ather than just the meager fare that so

many people will still have to get by on!

Let us not forget this, and not forget to

thank God for the blessings that He has
l)estowed upon us.

Puddin'
n* Sauce

STAFF

Mary Aleise Helmcr Editor-in-Chief

Betty Marie Pairet Managing Editor

Betty Venable Spindler Business Manager

Puckett A.sher News Editor

.larqurllne Eaulc Feature Editor

Jane Buihclt Sports Editor
Lela Bouldin Social Editor
Frances Treakle Advertising Manager
Virninia Bailey Circulation Manager
•lean Habb Photographer
Mary Davis Typing Manager

Kditurial Assistants

Maltha Frances Morri.son, chief editorial as-

sistant: Helen Arrington, Winifred Beard, Melbale
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Ah, at last it's Spring. And it's about

time. One feels like rhapsodising over

Spring—it makes one think of violets and

a new Easter hat; of newly plowed earth

and the nice fat ooey gooey earthworms one

finds to go fishing with ; and one is forced

also by the ever-present examples abound-

ing on our campus to think of love and sun-

burn. In fact Spring is such a lovely sea-

son that one feels like beiJtli: poetic rather

than prosaic—at least one did till some

drizzle-puss came by singing "Spring

would l)e a dreai'y season if there were

naught else but
—

" Pooey on pessimistic

peo|)!e.

Comment on the general heart condition

of the majority of the student body (strict-

ly off the record of course) : Ain't love

grand ?

We weep salt tears over the fact that

this concoction must get hot on the press

before Freshman Production because we
hear that it's going to be one of the out-

standing performances of the year. Con-

gratulations on a swell show anyhow.

'Cording to the calendar we'll be going

home tomorrow so Happy Easter every-

body.

Bed-Check

Here we are with the latest dirt.

All the couples in the Rec seemed
happy enough Saturday night,

especially Mary Frances Hund-
ley and her date.

Patterson and Koch sho' make a

good-lookins couple, don't you
all agree?

Please tell us more about this cute

cadet from Tech that seems so

devoted to you, Ruthellen!

You and Cooper still get our vote

for the happiest couple on cam-
pus, Lawless. It must be nice.

Expressions on Jean Turner's and
Jessie Waller's faces indicate

that their's is a real romance.
.411 of us have noticed stars in

Jackie Bobbitt's eyes lately.

Could Johnny be the cause of

this?

Still seen quite often together are
Peggy and Lee

This Bibb—Ware affair must be
getting serious. She was off to

Petersburg again this week end.
Especially excited over her big

week end in Riclimond is Oris,

A KA party is something to get

excited about!

Red Han and Marjorie Boswick
w ere together as usual this week

\

end.

Winnie Beard had a time to top

all times at the Medical College

dance last week end. Tell us

more about it, Winnie.
Incidentally, the glowing look on

Iris Coleman's face might be

explained by Howard's unex-
pected early return from Flor-

ida.

Sho' nuff having a wonderful time

this week end were Nancy and
Watkins. What about it Jessee.

'Home was never like this", ex-

claimed Miss Garnett's friend

as he walked into the Rotunda
Sunday afternoon. Incidentally

he really made a big hit with all

the girls.

Exactly who was that cute girl

Prank Baldwin was with this

week end? Gwen Smith really

gets around.
Since all good things must come

to a close, so must bedcheck.

We'll leave you hoping the East-

er Bunny's good to all of you!

/

Prospective Teachers

liA

Question ot the Week
"}yhat do you want tfte Easier liimny lo bring i/ou?'

Omnibus

Freshman class presented their

production last night in the audi-

torium.

Pi Gamma Mu elected its offi-

cers at the meeting held Tuesday
March 25. Hilda Abernathy, jun-

ior from Cochran, was elected

president.

Cotillion Club will hold Its

dance Saturday April 12, from
8:30 o'clock until 12 o'clock in the

S. T. C. gynuiasium.

S. T. C. Choir and the Hamp-
den-Sydney Glee Club will sing

in Portsmouth at the Federation

of Music Clubs, Tuesday, April 15.

The groups will be under the di-

rection of Mr. Ned Crawley.

Miss Kauzlarich spoke to the

student body in chapel Friday,

March 28, concerning the May
Day program,
Wesley Foundation held a sup-

per meeting last night.

B. S. U. gave an Easter party
Saturday night at the Student
Center.

The incoming senior and junior
classes elected their cla.ss officers

at a recent meeting.
Martha Russell East has been

selected lo represent S. T. C. as
a princess at the Apple Blos.som

festival in Winchester.

Mildred Sadler; A red ford plus

that driver!

June Beck: Charles and a little

thing like an orchid consage.

Haiel Lewis: 'Vacation starting

Wednesday. iWho doesn't?)

Mary E, Miles. A six-foot man.
I She doesn't want much, does

she?)
Marjorie Burns: Sleep and

food.

Jesse Pickett: Peace of mind
(Is that pos.slble?i

Lucy Chapel: Home Sweet
Home.
Helen Arinston: One hundred

dollars to take a vacation.

Dolores Duncan: Ah, my Tech
man, I hope!
Helen Wilson: Sam on another

furlough before shipping.

Jean Cecil: Sleep, calm and
peaceful sleep!

Joan Wilson: A longer vacation

for the University boys.

Ann Langbein: More clothes to

catch that man.
Nancy Meeteer: A man.
Gris Boxley: Last week end

over again at the U. of Richmond
with that certain KA.
Marion Fary: That man of mine.

Jo Brittingham: A surprise but

not eggs.

Dot Carter: A letter-or a cor-

sage—from Andrew.

Virginia Clay: A little love.

Tillie Tillett: A big, chocolate

bunny.
Troxie Troxler: Five minutes

more in the Rotunda on Sunday
nights.

Jean Haiiel: Jack! <l wonder
why? I ,

Jarkie Robins: A ride in that

certain pick-up.

Jane Gray: A "Buttermilk Sky".

Ruth Radogna: Billy in Purdy.

Martha Gillum: Harry, of

cour.se.

Lou Hurt: Johnny in Roanoke.
Anne OrKuin: I want a man

—

to help me with my homework.
Lou Ann Mears; A date every

minute.
Edna Earle Waters: An orchid

from Joe.

Nancy Winders: Oodles to eat!

Betty Tilson: Definitely no more
"pie-beds" with notes saying

"Greetings from the Easter Bun-
ny."

('hub Barksdale: My annual
Easter basket.

Martha Ashby: Longer holiday.

Connie Loving: Another report

card.

Ruthellen Mears: Jackie,

Infallible Spring Harbinger Means

May Day Practices In Full Swinu;

Letter to the Editor

Dear Editor:

We'd like to express our thanks
to the freshman class for the fine

entertainment they gave us last

night. We think they did a swell

job.

Few of us realize what a hard
job it is for the freshman class

to organize their talents. Produc-
tions take a lot of hard work and
the freshmen have diligently ap-
plied themselves to the task. They
entered into the spirit of the af-
fair just as they have so eagerly
entered into the sj^irjt of every-
thing at S. T. C, since they have
become part of us.

Orchids to everyone who took
part and to the director, Elizle

Bragg.

Sincerely.

Three Juniors

At last all the winter months
have been ripped off the calen-

dar, boids are a-choiplng a merry
song of Spring, and the one in-

fallible harbinger of said gay sea-

son has arrived—the May pole

has been hoisted in the gym, even
though April is barely upon us.

Practice for May Day is in full

swing, and from where we sit, it

looks like this year's festival has
all the earmarks of being the best

yet. Now we aren't groping in the

dark when we make this assump-
tion, because there're several very

valid reasons why all S, T. C. Is

in a lather over May Day: and
we're not referring to the dream
dates everybody's lining up for

the dance, though that is enough
to make a cloud-walker out of

every normal gal. The fact that

Miss Kay has spent a period of

two years brewing up the 1947

fete is enough to insure a knock-
out succe.ss, but we also happen
to know that she has several In-

novations tucked up her sleeve

that will put a whipped cream
topping on this May Day dish.

If you were to .scour S. T. C.

with a fine-toothed comb, you'd
have to be a veritable Holmes < as

in Sherlock, that Is) to find one
member of the faculty or student
body who Isn't contributing In

some way or other his two cents'

worth to the May Day program.
In the music department we find

I

Miss Clark who has composed an
I
original May Day score to which
the college choral group will give

'voice. That alone is enough to

jmake us strut, but wait—the tale

jhas just begun. Mi.ss Wheeler has
jdone us proud, too, by writing a
script for a choral speaking group
'which is, by the way, one of the
Innovations we mentioned awhile
back.

For weeks now, Miss Kay and
Orchesis have been putting their

heads together in long gruelling,

session, composing and perfecting

dances around which the whole
pageant revolves. Modern dance
classes have been working hard at
the art of being a tree or the likes

and gym cla.sses have become au-
thorities on the even more intri-

cate art of untangling the stream-

icrs of the May pole. The Grand-
!
daughters Club have struck a

I

pinkie in this pudding, too, and
have come up with many of the
period costumes which will be

used In May Day.

To mention all of the teaph-

ers and organizations who have
put their shoulder to this great

May Day wheel and have got it

rqlling on the road to perfection,

would make this little discourse

equivalent tq one qf thq.se little

documents, sq popular arqunfl
here, known as term paper. Be it

sufficient to say simply that May
Continued from Page 4
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Class Softball Games

Will Be Played May 12

Burchett States t ' :r77Zr~~T^7
Tennis Tournament April 11 Named Date

For Swimming Meet

Left

Porterfield Says
Barter May Give
5 Plays Next Year

PracUces for class softball

games will be held on Monday
and Wednesday at 3:50 and Tues-

day and Thursday at 4:50 p. m.

The class games will start May
12. This will be a round robin

tournament and points will be

given towards the color cup

S. T. C.'s class swimming meet

will be held at 5 o'clock on Fri-

day. April 11, acording to an an-

nouncement by Miss Dabney.

swimming instructor.

All girls who wish to partici-

pate in the meet must see Miss

To become a member of a class \ Dabney at the pool for practice

team, a girl must have eight prac- ' on Tuesday, April 8, at 5 o'clock,

tlces. The first of the series of Each girl must have eight prac-

practices began on Monday, tices before she can enter the

•March 31.

Mary Evelyn Miles, manager of

Softball, urges the girls to come

out for practices soon.

Ten points will be given to-

wards the color cup to the colors

winning the softball tournament.

Betty Burchett, manager of ten-

nis, has announced that the doub-

les tennis tournament will start

May 5. Girls mu.st sign up by

April 28 on the AA bulletin board.

At the .same time, girls should

sign up for the mixed doubles

,

, , .^.

tournament between the co-eds I

Library about ten years_ago_with

meet.

Green and White swimmers are

needed, and everyone is urged to

I

support their cla.ss and colors.

Special Collection

Displayed In Library

Features New Hobby

The .sun was shining brightly,

the air was brisk, and Nickie, or

Nicoti, as Betty Bibb calls him,

was waiting along with the Filly

for us. Not the slightest bit of

persuasion was necessary for Mary
W. and I were eager to begin our

ride. With farewells to Miss

Shields we started happily on our

way. Butch, Miss Shields' "pup-
py", decided to accompany us.

Incidently, he's just about as

much a puppy as

Five is a small boy.

JjC^Q t^^' %l Barter Theater players, who
presented their last play of this

.season in Farmville Saturday
night, will have given 363 perform-
ances during their tours, when the
company completes its fall, winter
and spring sea.son in April. After
a few weeks vacation, the Virginia
State Theatre, to use its official

name, will resume its summer sea-
sons offerings at Abingdon.

Robert Porterfield, who founded
the institution in 1932 to "barter
plays for vittles," spent the week
end in Farmville renewing old

Mr. Five by friend.shlps; prior to his stage,
-screen and radio work, he attend-
ed Hampden-Sydney College.

Riding out to the cemetery, we
were having a marvelous time

Porterfield, who still is director

,,,„,, „^ and leading spirit of the theatre,
when suddenly Bu eh appeared

^^,^ Sunday that present plans are
with about five small dogs follow-

Mrs. Prank Blanton of Farm-

ville started the shoe collection

now on display in the S. T. C. l

ing him. They immediately start-

ed fighting, but our wise mounts
cared not a bit and trotted along

the road most unconcerned.

Clouds began to hide the sun,

but the joy of our ride made us

keep on. Cantering over the

smooth, broad shoulder of the

to give five plays in Farmville next
year, these spaced out on a month-
ly schedule, no two plays being
within three weeks of each other.
This same scheduling will be used
throughout the state. A tour, _

which will include Alabama, Miss- Archery

WINIFRED BEARD'S

Ob the yidll

You eager beavers in sports
j

should really make use of this

spring sunshine—old man weather
has changed a lot lately, but may-
be we can soon .settle down to our

sports.

Tennis
Tennis is fun so come on out

and bru.sh up on your form, make
u.se of extra time! For those that

haven't as much experience on
the court as some, don't let that
stop you. With a little experience
in weilding the racket, sure foot

movement, you could easily be on
your way to becoming a first class

player. Lets get out from behind
the four walls of our dorm room,
and give it a try.

Softball

Come on out sang, your team
needs you, but you will need to

practice and keep up your pitch-
ing and batting form. Soft ball

rules arc simple, and once you've
learned to catch a ball and make
the bat and ball connect, you're
all .set for an hour of good activ-
ity

Pre-Easter Service

Held By Ministers

Union Pre-Easter services will

be held tonight in the Epi.scopal

church at 8:00 p. m. The ser-

mon will be given by the Reverend
Mr. Arthur McK Reynolds. Thurs-
day night at the same hour, the
Reverend Mr. Philip A. Roberts
will deliver the sermon.
Monday night the .sermon was

delivered by Dr. Ben R. Lacy, Jr..

and the services were conducted
on Tuesday night by the Reverend
Mr. O. Worth May. All students

were invited to attend these serv-

ices.

At the .service to be hekt to-

night, a small group of S. T. C.
girls and Hampden-Sydney boys
will sing "God So Loved Uie
World". Offerings will be taken to

go for church world relief. "These
offerings will do much to alle-

viate world suffering." accordins'

to Mr. Roberts.

issippi and Tennes.see, is being
arranged for mid-winter, 1948. Out

road leading to H.-S. C, we left of state tours this year included

the other dogs behind and told the Carolinas, Georgia and Plori-

^"^'''^ ^^^^ ^^ thought he han- da.

and' girls GirirarT asked t
^^^°^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^"""'^ '" an

,

died the situation very well. Con-
j

During the .sea.son the Barter
__.._... „v,„„ av,„ ,„ hoc r.„or sidering—that is.

|

troupe has played in Virginia com-
We slowed the horses to a walk munities of as few as 200 per.sons,

and began to relate past experi-
|
when halls of sufficient size for

.some co-ed in mind to play with

when they sign up.

Social Security Jobs

In Field Work Open

antique shop. She now has over

fifty shoes in her collection. They

have come from various states
j

] and countries, and some of them

are quite old. One shoe is made of

glass known as "end of day glass."

This is because the glass blowers

were allowed to have all the scraps

I

left from the day's work to use as

Civil .service examinations for they wished, and it was from some

Social Security Administration of these scraps that this shoe was

jobs starting at $2394 and $2644 made.

per year will be held soon: appli- ^ There are several china shoes

cations for the exams must be re- ; styled for men in the collection.

ceived by the civil service board ,
These are especially hard to find

on or before April 17.
I

The smallest shoe, less than an

Places to be filled are in Vir- 1

in^h long, on display came from

ginia. West Virginia, North Caro- '
Mexico.

Una. Maryland and Wa.shington, Situated near the collection of

D. C. The work will be that of •'*'>o''s ^''^ »'°o''s °" ^"'^.h. hobbies

field assistant or claims assistant j

»« hiking, collecting, writing, mu

ences of our various relations with
horses. I'll never forget the time
a "devil-horse " charged toward
me with his paws apart showing
vicious teeth; then turned sud-
denly around and bucked and
kicked at me. That was one time
I took out for the fence in A-1 big

hurry. No one was able to catch
the beast, but. of course, I had to

Involving direct contact with wage
earners, employers and the gen- '\

eral public. i

Application forms can be se-

cured at any first or second class

postoffice or by writing the exe-

cutive secretary. Board of U. S.

Civil Service Examiners, Social

Security Administration, 1523 L
street, NW., Washington 25, D. C.

For .\ Variety of

Easter Flowers

See Ours

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

Phone No. 296

sic archery, radio, photography,

puppets, and star gazing. Hobbies

magazine comes to the library

each month and is available to

both students and faculty.

National Hobby Week was cele-

brated over the entire country

from March 17 to March 23. The
Hobby Guild of America gives free

information on any phase of hob-

bies to anyone who requests it.

We Are Serving Delicious

Home Made Pies

They Are Delicious

try. Never again.
i

. .

About this time Dr. Brumfield 1 "'.'}!!'" },^.^. ^""''"i^^

drove past. We started to race
him but decided he was travelling

too rapidly. Reaching the cut-

production were available: as well

as in cities of several hundred
thousand persons.

Meanwhile, sucess of the Virgin-
ia repertory theatre has been in-

spiration for establishment of sim-
ilar theatre institutions in Cali-
' fornia, Minnesota, Texas, Wash-
ington and Indiana, which hope
ito have similar state theatres

year; other
states plan to follow Virginia's

lead later.

If you have not joined a cla.ss,

find time in youv day"s extracur-
ricular activities, and take some
third periods in archery. To be a
good archery player it takes skill

and that can only come through
practice.

So long sport fans. We'll see
you after Easter.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Fa-

culty and Student Body

Good things to eat and drink

Hish Street

In order to enable the Barter
through dirt road we moved slow- 1 Theatre to carry good dramatic
ly forward taking in the beautiful entertainment to all areas of the
view of distant meadows and for- ' state, the Virginia Conservation
ests. All of a sudden we both de- Commission last year allocated
cided to gallop up the hill and $10,000 to the Institution, to pay
dashed over the road with a ter- ' a part of its expense. Commission
rific burst of speed. It was won-

]

members, as well as Director Por-
derful

!
People who never learn to terfield, hope for a direct appro-

ride miss so much. It is a sport I priation from the General A.'s jm-
of unlimited pleasures. Come out

|
bly at the 1948 session

and let yourself be shown the way
to enjoy an afternoon mounted
on a dashing steed.

When we returned to the stable,

snowflakes began to fall, but,

luckily, we had finished our ride.

Why don't you add riding to your
schedule. It's fun!!!

Dean's List

Continued from Page 1

Also, Catherine Varner, Mary
Frances Vaughan, Mrs. Myrna
Vest, Elizabeth Watts, Juanita
Weeks. Charlotte West, Nancy
Whitehead, Tucker Winn, Maiy
Wyatt, Constance "Voung, ;ind

Mary Young.

New Shipment of

Stationery just received

Come In and See It!

SOUTHSIDE'S

Pegasus

Metal Carrying Cases (150

Records)

Record Cabinet $14.95

Record Hassock 1 100 Kt-cordsl

$50.00

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

Wells-Cralle

Taxi

PHONE 78

—also—

BUS SERVICE

MARTIN'S

See Us For Visiting

and
Invitation

Announcement
Cards

MARTIN'S

When you think of

Easter Flowers

Think of Ours

COLLINS Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

Emerson and

Philco Radios

Full line of sporting goods gifts

for all occasions

SOUTHERN
HARDWARE

Latest Popular
Records At

Newberry's

Decca, Victor,

Columbia

NEWBERRY'S

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWKLL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

ENNIS RADIO

See Us For The

Newest Records

Expert Repairs

108 W. 3rd. St.-: -Farmville, Va.

Phone 423

We Are Now Serving

SOIJTHKRN DAIRIES

Eight Flavors

HOMEMADE
PIES

SHANNON'S
RESTAURANT

NORCROSS
ccJuJL/

NORCROSS
AMERICA'S BEST-LOVE

GREETING CARD
VEO

I

!_J

PATTERSONS

For Your

EASTER

OUTFIT

Shop At

DAVIDSON'S

The House of

(^{ualily
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Easier BonnetsWin Coat Rules

Admiring' Glances

In your Easier bonnet with all

the ribbons on it, you'll make that

ole Bunny Rabbit take a back

seal. There is no better proof that

spring is really on the way than

the briKlit little hats that have
|

appeared. Feathers or ribbons,
i

.straw or felt, they all have that

frosli, saucy look. i

Returning from the twenties is

the deep-ciowned, head fittine:

cloche. Tliey .say if you keep your

mother's and Krandmolher's hats,

they will come back in style. This

small fitted hat with its fine look

of miniature fioes well with suits.

Add a no.sesay of conlrastin-r

flowers, and it takes on a lilting,

.sprin«-like air that will catch all
j

eyes

!

These days many bare the brow,

as new brims hft by inches in

front and new crowns .settle down

in back. A little brim curled back

from the foichead and wider at

the sides takes a different kind

of wearing; ; a level set of the head

and a straightforward regard. For

the really daring, there's the little

pillbox with a bustle back.

Soft pastels of straw, felt, or

even a twirl of satin ribbon be-

decked with flowers do surprisin;;

things to a costume. Second only
j

to pastels—and in sharp contrast

—the choice goes to brilliant kel-

ley greens, .scarlets, and yellows.

In.spired by "The "Yearling", a

taw^ny shade of sunlight which
goes well with black, navy, brown,

and many high shades.

U.se your heads! Select your

hat on front of a full length mir-

ror w'hile wearing the rest of your

costume. Choose a new bonnet
which accents the lines of your
suit and your best lines.

Harrison, Moore
Chosen I*residents

Ethel Hanison, .junior from Em-
poria, and Peggy Moore, junior

from Norfolk were elected presi-

dents of Pi Kappa Sigma and
Alpha Sigma Tau sororities re-

spectively.

Other oficers of Pi Kappa Sig-
ma are Ruthellcn Mears, vice-pre-
sident; Helen Londeree, recording
secretary: Virginia Slcdd, corres-
ponding seiretary; Marjorie Miller

treasurer; and Anne East, Pan-
hellenic representative.

Virginia Bailey was elected vice-

president of Alpha Sigma Tau;
Mildred Davis, recording secre-

tary; Katherine Rainey, corres-
ponding .secretary; Jackie Bobbitt,
treasiner; Jane Fox, Panhellenic
repre.sentative and Betty Tilson,
Panhellenic alternate.

Gamma Theta .sorority will elect
their officers after Easter.

Rules have been set up and ap-

ijioved for the iwo days of Goat

V/ci-k. The.se rules are:

1. You must addre.ss all Cotil-

lion members as Miss and you

mu.st know the last names of all

members.

2. You must convene in front of

the Colonnade before ind after

lunch.

3. You must attend all meals in

the dining hull.

4. You may get your mail after

lunch.

5. Whenever you pass Joan of

Arc, you must do a May r">ay curt-

sy.

C. You must carry ma ches and
chewing gum for Cotillion mem
bers. A1.S0 pencil and paper m
makes notes for appointments.

7. You must not wear make-up
and you must wear a sign stating

your name vith Goat in front of

it.

8. On the -second day, vou must
present a gift to the ."chool before

lunch.

9. First day—The first day is to

be a music festival for the First

Grade and all goats must dress

accordingly. Also wear a big yel-

low bow and a big green bow in

your hair. All conversations must
be sung to the tune of 'Heart-

aches".

10. Second day—You must im-
per.sonate in dress and manner
your favorite campus character
and make up a four line jingle ex-
plaining who you are. You must
wear one green stocking and one
vellow stocking.

11. All books must be carried in
a green towel or a yellow towel.

Cotillion Goats are all new
members which have been taken
into the club this year. New mem-
bers are bid in the fall from old
students and in the winter from
freshmen and new students. The
membership of the club is limited
to 250 girls.

Goats wil be expected to de-
corate for the spring formal dance
which will be held in the gym
Saturday night, April 12. They
may attend this dance stag or
take dates if they can get date
tickets from old members.

• SENIOR •
* PERSONALITY •

ma and best .•sellers. Although her

demure Desden-like features and
cloud of wavy dark hair would
never betray it, Margaret has a

yen to travel and hopes that the

coming year may find her in

Honolulu. If so, we hope she won't

discard her pet expression,

Yeh-h-h." drawn out real long,

for a South Sea's dialect.

One of her favorite haunts is

the Post Office from which we of-

cen sec her emerge with a lengthy,

brilliaiitly-p<'nned letter from a

certain U. Va. medical man. Don't
tell, but he calls her his "Tall,

dark, and a.s:iymctrical girl."

VVe call her 'our Margaret," an
deal S. T. C. girl who has a very

special place in the hearts of all

who know her best.

Theta Sigma Upsilon
Holds Founders' Day

Members of Tau chapter of

Theta Sigma Upsilon celebrated
Pounders' Day with a house party
and banquet at Longwood March
22.

Guests for the occasion weie Dr.

Lancaster. Dean Smith, Miss Pas-
co, Mi.ss Ruth Gleaves, Miss Alice

Carter, and Mrs. Mabel McCoy.
Al.so, Mary Lee Moyer and Doris
Young from Phi chapter at Madi-
son.

Miss Lucile Jennings, advisor,

and Mrs. Mabel McCoy, mother
patroness, were chaperones for the

week end.

The Rotunda is your
Patronize- its advertisers.

paper.

MARGARET WILSON

The Rotunda is your paper-
contribute to it.

Watches Tested Free

TESTED
This scientific instrumeni
tells us what's wrong when
you bring your watch in,

and it tells yoti it's right
when you toko it away
raster, moro eccnonucol
repairs, v/ith printed prool
o' accuracy,

(larhnid, Newman
& Whitten

Jewelers

Farmville. Va.

May Day Practices

Continued from Page 2

Day this year will be always by,

for. and of S. T. C. and it's a sure

;

shot that with such a wonderful
"The pen is mightier than the' cast, it can't possibly fa ! to click

sword" and it is with this small

weapon plus her engaging person-

ality that Margaret 'WiLson ha
endeared herself to her class-

mates and friends. A loyal Colon
nade staff member for three

years. Margaret this year achlev

ed the greater honor of beng ed-

itor-in-chief and ha.'; performed
the numerous duties attached to

;

this position with increasing per

fection. Her original touch iriay
i

also be detected each week in the!

pages of the Rotunda of which
she has been feature editor. Be-

cause of her fine literary ability
^

she was chosen as historian for

the .senior class and made a mem-
ber of the literary society, Beorc
Eh Thorn.

The sight of Margaret flitting!

about the campus in her water-
j

melon coat with a cheery greeting
j

for everyone she meets, never

:

fails to brighten lagging spirits.
|

She's teaching her major subject.;

English, this quarter, although
! she is wary of the grammar, and

j

her minor subject which is History

!

a subject which she loves.

Her likes range from "Aunt El-

len's hot rolls to all sorts of lit-

erature—from the funnies to dra-

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Buildini: Materials

U'e have a complete line of

Hallmark (irecting Cards

free Hallmark Date Book At

GRAY'S
DRUG STOKE

PEOPLES NATIONAL HANK
Farmville. Vu.

Member of Federal Reserve System

—and

—

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Veterans who reduced the am-
ount of their National Service
Life Insurance policies with Vet-
erans Administration during 19-
46 chose an average of $3,432 as
the amount they wished to carry.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

BUILDING MATERIAL

AND SUPPLIES

LYNN'S JEWELRY
Sheet and Book Music

Musical Instruments

Of All Kinds

Do you have appliances that

do not work?

If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric

Appliance Company

Prettiest Cottons

Ever Shown At the

^^ Dorothy May

Yes, that's what our cu.s-

tomer.s are saying — and
.vou will ajrree with them.
Don't fail to .see the beau-

<tiful balloon cloth dre.s.se.s

Size.s from 9 to 20 and
181 .. to 46

at

$9.95
up

VVa.sh 'em like a handker-

chief.

DOROTHY
MAY

^^vlilESrrERFIELD
ALL OVER AM ERICA -CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

Co[>)ii||lu ivi7,Lici,trr k Miut Timaoq Lo.
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STC Choir^H-S Glee Club Give

Concert Here Friday Night
Groups Attended T~ ^
Festival Tuesday Tindall Announces

New YW Cabinet
A conrert program will be giv-

en In the S. T. C. auditorium on
Prtday, April 18, at 8 o'clock by

the S. T. C. choir and the Hamp-
den-JSydney glee club, under the

direction of Mr, Ned Crawley.

Among the selections by the S.

T. C. group are "Dusk". "Child-

r«i's Prayer," and "There Are
SU(di Things," with Jimmy Burton
Gi H.-S. as soloist. The two groups

Win sing several joint numbers.

MmI the boys' songs will include

"Wtoter Song", "Homing", "Land
IKftoting," and the old English

tuae, "John Peel." Preston Sawyer
frmn Norfolk accomipanies both
groups.

Yesterday members of the choir

and glee club traveled to Ports-

mouth to sing at the annual
meeting of the Music Federation

of Virginia. Th^y appeared on a

program in the afternoon with

chllw from colleges all over the

state, among them Madison, V.

P. 1., anJ V .M, I. At a luncheon

glvei by the Federation, the S. T.

C. Madrigals, under the direction

of June Cregar, junior from Taze-
W^ sang "Though Philomela

LOM Her Love."

lASt night members of the clioir

tn& glee club were guests of the

Federation at the performance of

the New York Philharmonic or-

ch^ira in Norfolk.

4S Girls Begin

Student Teaching

Porty-five girls are doing their

student teaching this quarter, ac-

cording to an announcement by
Dr. J. P Wynne.
Those girls teaching in the ele-

mentary school are Dorothy
Blstr, grade 4: Thelma Davis,

grade 1; Rachael Kelsey. grade 4:

Christine Shiflett, kindergarten;

Louise Smith, grade 3; and Ann
Taylor, grade 1. Those who are

teaching music in the elementary
school are Grace Anderson, grade

3; Ro.sa Chandler, grade 1; Julia

Agnes Foster, grade 2; Ethel

Shockley, grade 1 : and Constance
Young, grade 4.

Physical education student

teachers include June Cregar,

grade 6; Augusta Hargan, grade

6; Nadine Lewers, grade 5; Mil-

dred McWilllams, grade 2; Je.sse

Wckett. grade 2; and Jo Anne
Sterling, grade 5. Anne Charlton

to teaching art in grades 5 and 6

and Jane Johnson is teaching typ-

ing in grade 6.

Those teaching in the high

Chool are Betty Bibb, English III

aiH] IV: Dot Bousman, math I;

Thkt Carter Daniel, history and
fi^li'^h I: Louise Harrell, Eng-
Mb IV and math IV; Mary Har-
r^n, health and physical educa-

ti||l); Mar. an Lotts, English and
/l^tUiish; Agnes Millner, chem-

Cnntinued on Paap 1

Officers Installed

At Prayers Monday

Members of the Y. W. C. A.

Cabinet for next year were an-

nounced this week by Virginia

Tindall, president.

Those who will serve on the

cabinet are Anne East, chairman
of the church cooperative com-
mittee; Dolores Duncan, library

chairman; Edith Davis Brooks,
membership; Betty Jordan, music
Barbara Grizzard, prayers; June
Cregar, public affairs; Helen Ar-
rington, publicity; Nancy Rush-
ing, service; Anne Verser, sing;

Ellen McMullan. .social; and Cath-
erine Hogge, town girls. Tucker
Winn, recently elected student
government president, will serve

as ex-officio.

Other officers of the Y. W. C. A
are vice-president. Charlotte Griz-

1

zard; secretary, Laura Jean
Comerford; treasurer, Jane Tay-
lor; and freshman counselor, Vio-

let Ritchie.:

Y officers and cabinet were in-

stalled at Prayers Monday night.

Outgoing officers and cabinet
are pre.sident, Martha Russell
East; vice-president, Patsy Dale:
secretary, Virginia Tindall; trea-

surer, Nancy Chambers; freshman
counselor, Mary Ann Morris; ex-
officio, Margaret Lohr; church
cooperative, Charlotte Grizzard;
library, Evelyn Patterson; mem-
bership, Betty Pairet; music, June
Cregar; prayers, Laura Jean
Comerford; public affairs.

Mantiply; publicity, Sue Davis;
service, Ellen McMullan;

Freshmen Elect

Brittingham New

Class President

Assisting Officers

Chosen by Group

Jo Anne Brittingham was elect-

ed president of the freshman
cla.ss at a meeting hold April 8.

Jo Anne, who will lead next
year's sophomore cla.ss, was re-
cently elected president of Alpha
Phi Sigma. She has greatly helped
the class with her artistic ability

while serving as chairman of the
staging committee for the annual
production.

The officers chosen to serve
with Jo Anne are Annette Jones,
vice-president; Jackie Eagle, sec-

retary; and Edith Brooks, treas-

urer.

Also elected at this time were
Patsy Ritter and Frances Dodson
as Student Government repre-

sentatives.

Mi.ss Elizabeth Burger wa.s un-
animously elected to serve again
as classman and advisor.

Representatives to Student
Standards. Elizabeth Bragg and
Norma Lou Rhoady. were elected

March 10, at a call meeting,

Yonce Announces

May Day Dance

STC's annual formal May Day
dance will be held on Saturday,
May 3 from 8:30 until 12 o'clock

in the college gymnasium. This
will be an open dance for the en-

Janei^iJ"^ .student body.

Virginia Yonce. dance chair-
sing,

|
man, has announced the chaper

Lacy,Grizzard, Helmer Tapped

By Alpha Kappa Gamma Today
In ChapelRecognition Program

Jane Taylor; social, Mary Wyatt;
[

ones and the receiving line. Chap-
and town girls, Lovice Altizer.

Spanish Club Gives
Program in Chapel

A Spanish program will be pre-

sented by the Spanish Club in

chapel Friday, April 18.

Devotions will be read in Span-
ish and a play entitled "A Date in

Souih America " will be presented
Taking part in the play will be

|
Dabney, Dr

erones will be Dr. and Mrs. R. T.
Brumfield, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
T. Graham, Mr. and Mrs. T. A.

McCorkle, Dr. and Mrs. George
Jeffers. Dr. and Mrs. Gordon
Moss. Miss Emily Kauzlaiich, Miss
Alpha Lee Garnett, Mrs. Mabel
McCoy, Mi.ss Katherine Tabb, Dr.
and Mrs. A. C. Higginbotham, and
Miss Pauline Camper.
The receiving line will consist

of Peepsie Erooks, Miss Mary
and Mrs. Dabney S.

Ann Nock, Aroline Troxler, Helen
Kaknis, Ruth Hathaway, Betty

Pergu.son, Harriet Ratchford Sue
Ellis, and Julia Perez.

The Spanish Club members will

sing "Cielito Lindo", "La Cuca-

Lancaster. Julia Booher, Dorrls

Ballance. Gee Gee Yonce
Miss Elizabeth Burger,

The door committee will be Mr.
Raymond French, Dr, Francis

Rimkins, and Mr. Norman O. Ivly-

Dramatic Club Bids

57 New Members

Cake Elected Head
At Recent Meeting

Fifty-.seven new members have
been taken into the Dramatic
Club as a result of bids issued last

week according to an announce-
ment by Jean Cake, newly elected

president.

Those girls who have been elec-

ted into the club after serving
this year in apprentice groups are
Barbara Andrews, Helen Aring-
ton, Phyllis Asher, June Banks,
Katherine Bondurant, Griswold
Boxiey, Suzie Bowie, Jane Brim-
mer, Kitty Carmichael. and Eva
Cobb.

Also Nancy Main Davis, Addic
Dodd. Helen Dortch, Hope Duke,
Hilda Edwards. Ruth Eggleston,

Prances Farley, Betty Ferguson.
Charlotte Plaugher, Jane Ghise-
lin. Jane Gray, and Pat Hall.

Also Helen Hardin. Augusta
Hargan, Rennie Hendrick.son, Al-

ice Hewitt, Mary Jane Hlte, Jean
Hobbs, Betty House, Judy Hughes,
Annette Jones, and Patsy Kim-
brough.

Also Martha Kitchen, Jane
Long, Betty Miles, Nancy Meeteer,
Betty Myers, Charlotte Newell,

Ann J<IocJc, Ray Phillips, Harriet
Ratchford

Margaret Kllett, president of

Alpha Kappa Gamma which is-

sued bids to three girls in chapel

this morning.

VE4 Met Here

For 1 Day Pro«:ram

3 Girls Selected

As New Members

Joan Circle Began
AtS.T.C. in 1928

Heidi Lacy, .senior from Hich-
inond; Charlotte Grizzard, junior
from Drewryville; and Mary Hel-
mer, .lunior from Ncwiiort News,
were tapped by Alpha Kappa
Gamma in chapel this morning.

Heidi lias been a member of
Studmt Standai'ds for the past
three yeais and served this year
as cliairman of the calendar. She
is a member of Orcliesis, on Uio
AA Council, and is a class clieer

leader. Siie was elected queeii of
the annual AKQ circus this fall

and will bt' a senior representa-
tive on May Court this spring.

Charlotte has been a diligent
worker on the YWCA cabinet since
her fresliman year and was elect-

ed i-ecently to the position of vice

president of that organization.
She served this year as chairman
of the church cooperative com-
mittee. She has also be; n promin-
ent in tile work of tlu- Grand-
daughters Club.
Mary lias been active in both

Dr. J. L. Blair Buck. Dr. Dabney
S. Lancaster, and Dr. C. Clement

! cla.ss and school" activitiesV espe"
cialiy in connection with the choir

French woi'e the principle speak

eis at the meeting of the Depart-

ment of Teacher Education of the

Virginia Education Afisociation

Betty Renn. and Saralwhicli was held in the Student

Continued on Page 3

Headlee Announces
FTA Drive Results

i:

racha", "Adios, Muchachos", and'ers.
'Sere Leal". A duet will bo .sung

by Dalila Agostine and Loida
Lahoz."

Information concerning the

tickets and the orchestra will be

announced at a later date.

Winn, Lohr Attend
SIASG Convention

Tucker Winn, recently elected

presdent of the Student Govern-
ment Association, and Margaret
Lohr, retiring government head,

left yesterday for New Orleans,

Louisiana, where they will attend

the Southern Intercollegiate As-

sociation of Student Governments
meeting.

Approximately sixty southern

colleges will be represented at this

convention which will be held at

Sophie Newcomb College. Beside."!

talks and discussions concerning

student government problems,

many interesting things have
b«Bi planned for the group. They
•in make a tour of the French
^Mttter In New Orleans and will

h»M a

ttfk by Harriet Cane, noted Lou-
idsna author.

Tucker and Margaret will re-

turn to FarmvUle next Tue.sday,

April 22,

Ex'Tiger Describes Cotillion

In Various Journalistic Ways
By John A. Owen, Jr,

Ex-member Tiger Staff, now
attending Medical College of

the University of Virginia

A woman is a .sometime thing.

What other sub-division of the

genus Homo can so mingle beau-

ty and business, perfume and
practiicality, ^orchids and ordin-

ance, even to the extent of dis-

tributing journalistic assignments,

like favors, on the ballroom flooi?

And what assignment could be

more plerplexing to the slow-wit-

ted nvale tlian tliat of a feature

on the Cotillion dance?
There was a time (ante-bellum)

when features were a prominent

8:30 p. m.—" Obviously

style didn't fit.

Nor was a hasty regression to

the .sports-writing stage any more
successful: "Primed for their sec-

ond triumph of tile year, the Co-
tillion cuties waltzed on to victoiy

in a thrill packed event at the

gymnasium last Saturday. Star-

ring for the home team was— ."

It wasn't hard to pick out the

defeats in that sort of thing.

Of late thei-e had been consid-

erable absorption osmosis, no
less) of mwlical journal style.

This was probably the least help-

ful of all. It was simply impossible

to write: "In a series of two hun-

Best prospective teachers for

the year of 1947 have been an-
nounced by Anna Headlee, prei-

dent of the Future Teachers of

America.
Peggy West was elected best

prospective teacher by the fresh-

and '
^^^ cla.ss, while Jean Cake was
the sophomore's choice. Jeanne
Bentley was elected best prospec-
tive teacher in curriculum I and
II. Peepsie Brooks was elected

from curriculum III while Nancy
Hughes and Wilda Hunt were
named from curriculum VI

VII, respectively.

The Rotary Club of Parmville
pays the N. E. A. and V. E. A.

dues of the girls elected as a part
of their educational program.
This election is sponsored each
year.

Other officers of the F. T. A.

are Peepsie Brooks, vice-presi-

dent; Anne Shufflebarger, secre-

tary, and Lucile Upshur, treasur-

er.

Frances Reynolds. JLoiinge at 8 p. m. Pi'iday night.

Also Bobbie Jean Robertson, I April 11,

Janice Slavin, Reba Sprinkle, El- j Dr. Buck spoke on "State SchoJ-

arsliip,s." He .said that these scliol-

arsliips were set up for a specifi<'

purpo.se— ito relieve the teu-her

shortage. These scholarships were
piimailly set up for those plan-

ninu to enter the elementary li.-l'l

of teacliing. He furthur stated

that the scholanship:; weu' avail-

able to state and private instil u-

lions. Thme are MW scholaivships

of $100 each, and 1,000 scholar-

ships of $300 ea^'h. 'Ihs.sc; .scholar-

sliips are confined to junlnrs and
seniors prer -riag to tea«h in eJe-

mentary schools—subject to thei

approval of the State Board. '

Di lancasler, who is h lul ui \

tl.e Teiiihrr Reciuitment Ciiumis-'

ill n. read from some re^ n'.i, iliat
i

the .sub- committees of his com-
and , iiiissi' had made. He spoke

about tlie work of th • ( mi.nifsian,

: nd named llie pers mnel of eftch

of the sub-committ '( s.

Dr. C. Clement Pi sxh addrcss-

e.' the group on t; e topic "Ini-

pi.-vement of Collt=.j Tcichuu',

Stu !iy of the Southern University

that

pan of the repertoire — when a
i

dred carefully selected nulliparas

spate of words would flow from engaged in the socio-environmen

the pen at the drop of a linotype.

Today the state has abated to

a mere siJasmodic dribble,

the style of writing is lost, to be

searched for by painful trlal-and-

opportunity "to hear a error methods. The ordinary news

story style didn't fit. "Dancing to

the music of the Vagabonds, the

Cotillion Club members presented

customary spring dance in the

gymnasium Saturday night at

tally aicpt.ible sublimation of

certain 'miic phy.siological drives

Even
i

— ." Or if not impossible, at least

highly impractical.

There next ensued a prolonged

episode of floor -pacing
punctuated by low gutteral ex-

clamations of anxiety, despair,

and eveaitually, resignation.

Finally there came the decision

Continued on Page 3

aiii:li paper. Her fre.shnxan year .slie

was elected as a Student Govern-
ment representative and was the
cliairman of her cla.ss cirrus stunt.
She started her career with the
Rotunda as a news reporter and
advanced to the positions of news
ulitor. managing editor, and edi-
tor-in-cliief, respectively.

RecuUly elected officers of Al-
pha Kappa Gamma, honorary
lerwlei.ship society, are piesident,
Jeane Bentley; vice-president,
Nancy Clianibers; secretary, Peep-
sie Brooks; and trc><isurer, Tucker
Winn.

Al,jli:i Kappa Gamma was or-
Lumiz/'d 111 1928 icpie-senting the
ine giiig 1)1 IcL'ttl societies which
had ijeii founded m order to
t!iii\i together groups of represen-
'aLivc student- and faculty mcm-
L( IS wlioso puiix)se was to fosU'r

in: I ideal.s and stinciards of Irad-
wsiip. Joan Circle wa. one of the
tha tei members of llii. organiza-
tion.

Cancer Foundation
i)pc*ned Dual Drive
On Campus Monday

April 14 marks tlii> opening of

Cjnfehn- ." Hl- .said that thepi du il drive, disseminating in-

Southern University Cnnfeif nee i; ;
formation as well as collecting

rompftseii '-146 Lihcaa Arts Cul- '

ca.sh. by the Virginia Cancer
Coiilinued (jh Pane 4 I

Foundation.
I

IJbrary Subscribes

To Biography Index

According to Dr. Ruffin, college

librarian, the library has added
a new indexing service by sub-
.scribing to the recently publislr d
Biography Index, a one-place in-

dex to biography which is pub-
lished quwterly.
ThLs index includes current

books in the 'Engli-sh language,

professional Joumals.ajid' obitu-

aries of national and internation-

al interest from the New York
Times. All types of biographical

material are covered such as let-

ters, diaries, memoirs, genealo-

gies, fiction, drama, poetry, and
autobiography. It includes ma-
terial about individuals both liv-

ing and dead. Made up of two
sections, it gives an index by
name in the main part and the
.second is an index to professions

(and occupations.

Methodists f-^erve

As Conference H,>sts

Th" national a.ssoclatlon is .seek-

ing .:I2.000,000 during the current
liunpaign; Virginia's quota is

$180,000 of this. Here at the col-
!'':• and throughout Prince Ed-

Farmville's Methodist cliurcli ward county solicitations will be

will be host for tlie Stale Reg:()nal concentrated from April 14 to 19.

Conference to be held Saturday: 'j he American Cancer Society
lUici Sunday, Ajjiil 19 and 20. '

rei oris that one out of every
r^(;;::;t ration will .start al 2 •>'-

eight dies with cancer; under ac-
clock Saturday afternoon and la.st ce|. rated programs, 25 percent of
until C o'clock. At 3:30, Mr, C. .1.

;^l\ f„nds collected go to research
Bradnrr, Danville, will .speak on iq determine cure and prevention
Hasllie Church Lost Labor?" At „f ^^e disease. Information which
4:1."5, Ml Curry will .speak o"

i lay aid in early discovery of can-
"WhalOo We Believe and Why?" ,er, in order to check it, is dls-
From 5:15 until dinner, di.scu.s- tiibuted by all canva.sers.
;;ions will be held by Dr. Walms- 7-^,. Virginia Cancer Foiinda-
ley and Mr. Holt. After dinner ij„n wa organized in 1934. and
di.scussion will be lead by Mr. ^^^^, women's Field Army estata-

Holt, R. D. Immanuel, and C. H. ushed in 1937. The two merged in
Chen until 9:30 when there will J939 j„t„ „„,. organization, The
be a recreation period. Virginia Cancer Foundation, Inc.
On Sunday after breakfast m affiliated with the American ,So-

the colloKC dining room di.scus- pjp^y f^^ ,he Control of Cancer,
.sions will be led by Mr, Immanuel

fi^p^^^ j^ designated as "cancer
and Mr. Chen until timr> for the n^on^h'' when every citizen Is

morning worship. Tne meeting ,,,j,,,,^ „„ ^^j (;onlribute to the an-

Ct/tUinaed on Page 3 continued on Page 3
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One Out of Eight

One out of eight dies with cancer. What

a terrible statement, yet it is true. This

dread disease is no respector of persons-

it hits both the young and the old.

A dual cancer drive began on our cam-

pus on Monday and will continue through-

out the week. This is an opportunity to give

to one of the most worthwhile drives ever

jjegun. Part of the money contributed goes

to research. When we consider the fact that

there is still much to be learned about can-

cel', we will want to give generously.

There are mimerous clinics in Virginia

that provide for treatment of this disease.

No patient is turned down even if there is

little hope. In order to maintain clinics of

this sort, sufficient funds are needed. Diag-

nosis and treatment of cancer is a pocket-

book wrecker, as there are so many expen-

sive factors involved. If some individuals

had to pay all the co.st, they would indeed

be nearly broke.

We cannot be sure that we, ourselves, or

our dearest friends or loved ones will not

l)e claimed by cancer. If they were, we

would want to help shoulder the burden

—

so why not help those who need our help

now. We. in turn, may need their help some-

day.

Won't you do what you can—give what

you can for this very worthy cause? Some-

one, somewhere will thank you from the

bottom of their heart. What other thanks

could one want for contributing?

Wake Up To World Affairs

Enjoying college life as a carefree exist-

ence made up of a series of parties, dances,

fun, and a little work in the form of classes

and tests, many of us fail to realize our

duty as a citizen of Virginia, the United

States, and of the world. We carelessly

glance at the headlines of a newspaper oc-

casionally, but few of us really keep in-

formed on cui'i'ent events. What news we
do hear, we merely accept in a nonchalant,

disinterested manner.

THE ROTUNDA
GsUblished November 26. 1920

Published eacli Weoiie.saay evening of the college
reaj-. except during holida.vs and examination per-
iods, by the studoiita of State Teachers CoUegre.
f'armville, Virginia.

OfUce: Student Building Phone 533. Box 168

Printers: Tlie Parnivllle HeraJd

Rt/prusen'led for national advertising by National
Advertising Service. I'^c. college publishers repre-
sentative. 420 Madisor. Ave., New York. N. Y.

Member V irginia Intervollegiate Press Association

Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 in the
Post Office of Farmville, Virginia, under act of
Mart'l) 8 1934

As would-be future teachers, it is our

duty to wake up to world affairs. We
should strive to become well informed and

leally know something about things that

are vitally important to us even though we

may not realize it at the present time.

How well informed we are today will

affect us gi-eatly in the near future. Many
of us are of voting age now and others soon

will be. That means we will have a direct

hand in the government through the elec-

tion of state and" federal officials. The

vote of one individual may seem like a small

thing, but if everyone used this vote to the

best advantage by becoming well informed

on current events and trying to see things

from an unprejudiced viewpoint, the pow-

erful result would be amazing.

Not only from the standpoint of voting

should we be interested in world affairs but

from the stand point of culture. Every per-

son w^ho is educated should be able to dis-

cuss intelligently current events. They

should be able to formulate opinions and

inteipret world happenings to some extent.

Many of us say we do not have time to

read the newspaper as we should. But if

we would make it a point to at least scan

the front page and read the main story and
editorials of the daily newspapers or listen

to news reports over the radio, we would
find that we wouldn't really miss that little

time. In the end it would be time saved for

it would be time spent to good advantage
and not wasted.

Let's make it a point to ask ourselves

daily, '"What have I learned today about
world affairs?"

Spring Song

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check

Another week has rolled around

and here we are again, Gals, with

some more news.

According to all reports, the

Cotillion Dance this week end
was a big success with everyone
having a swell time.

Talking about the dance. Mar-
garet Wilson really had quite a
time. Seems she didn't think she

would ever make the dance be-

cause of a "late" date, climaxed

by not being able to get a ticket

until the last minute. Ah, well,

such is life. But better luck next

lime anyway.

Quite a large number of S. T.

C.ers have been paying ole Sol a

visit up on the roof judging from
the "lobster" faces seen on cam-
pus this week. Their favorite say-

ing up to date is "Oh, my sun-

burn!"

By the way, ask Slitz Lite how
she nearly scared her cronies to

death Saturday afternoon.

I

After the other night, Hillda

I
should pay more attention to what

I

is said. It might be more profit-

able, no?

Well, guess this is about all for

now so 'bye until next week.

Guiding Personalities of Former Teachers

Have Made Farmville a Great Institution

Puddin'
n* Sauce

STAFF

Mary Aleise Helmer Editor-in-Chief
Betty Marie Pairet Managing Editor
Betty Venablc Spindler Business Manager

Puckett Asher News Editor
.lucqueline Eagle Feature Editor
Jane Buchett Sports Editor
Lela Bouldin Social Editor
Frances Treakle Advertising Manager
Virginia Bailey Circulation Manager
Jean Babb Photographer
Mary Davis Typing Manager

Editorial Assistants

Martha Frances Morrison, chief editorial as-
sistant: Helen Arrington. Winifred Beard, Melbale
Bool he. Griswold Boxley, Jean Cake, Addie Dodd,
Selma Epstein, Jane Gray, Jane Hunt Qheislin,
Charlotte Grizzard. Augusta Haryan, Nancy Jessee
Annette Jones, Rickie King, Betty Nachman, Betty
Mlnton, Ruth Radogna, Shirley Slaughter, Janice
Slavin, Gwen Smith, Carol Stoops, Jean Tolley,
Helen Williams.

Business Assistants

Hillda Abcrnalhy, Martha Ashby, Mary Lou
Bagley, Marjorie Burns, Martha Bryant, Dorothy
Chambers, Prances Collie, Sue Davis, Pat Davis,
Lorena Evans, Joyce Fleet. J. Martha Hylton,
Betty Jeffer.son, Catheryne Mosteller, Anne Orgain
Barbara Saunders, Ethel Shockley, Norma Soyars
Betty Jo Vail.
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If one were to sum up our daily lives!

here in the mo.st concise manner the trite
j

little phrase "never a dull moment" would
j

certainly fill the bill with nothing left out.
|

How so many things can happen at one time

or follow each other so rapidly that we

can't get through with one before the next

is upon us is the unsolved mystery which

even the delightful Lord Peter Wimsey

couldn't unravel. All of which is ju.st a

round-about way of saying that there is so

much to comment upon that one hardly

knows where to begin. Guess we'll just

take a leaf out of Winchell's book and make
this a running view of things in general.

(Shall we call it a trip through the zoo?)

The glee club left yesterday for

Portsmouth to give a concert . . . details

can be obtained from other sources; let it

be sufficient here to say that we know
they did a good job. And don't for-

get to consult friend Bed-Check for all off-

the-record happenings.

May Day is the event in the foreground

today. Most of us don't realize just how
much time and effort those who are re-

sponsible for it are spending. Imagine your-

self giving up movies in the afternoon, or

that all-important date, to work on it and

vou'll appreciate their efforts more. Let's

all pitch in and do what we can to help
them so that all their plans for making
this the grandest May Day ever, go over big.

The inevitable weather makes an inter-

esting thing to talk about in a tight spot;

one can talk on and on about it without ever

saying anything (a perfect example of Mr.

Coyner's statement that some people can

just start their mouths going and ju.st go
off and forget them indefinitely), but don't
worry you'i'e not in for many more lines of

it. To be very brief: this weather brings to

mind a little poem which begins—"April,

April, laugh your girlish laughter and the

moment after weep your girlish tears."

.^nd from the sublime to the ridiculous the

duck said "about such weather you never
can tell, I'd better take my fine umbrell."

What does a personality mean
to you? Is it an Individual out-

standing in place and time? Is it

just a face? Does it make you
think of some one you know? Or
do you know someone combining
those qualities the mind's eye

sees? Does it touch something
deep within—inside of you?

Time confirms the fact that
j

schools are built around person-

alities. Herewith I present a few
for you to judge. Were they all

teachers? Did they teach?

The first per.sonality, Miss Ce-
leste E. Bush, is one who reflects

the spirit of the school in Its earl-

iest days. Imagine Farmville in

1884^—a shell of a building, a
small appropriation, no desks, no
chairs, no books. Would you have
left a position close to your home
with all the comforts life afforded
in those days to come to a place

unheard of to you and so soon
after the War Between the

States? Would a Northerner be
welcomed in the South? Dr. Ruff-
ner the college's first president

convinced Miss Bush that if she
"would manage working details"

of which he had no knowledge he
would "manage the vice-princi-

pal" (her title).

A direct quotation from her
first letter to her parents in Con-
necticut is proof of what it took

in those days to be a successful

teacher 'who would teach others

to teach).

"On Wednesday the pupils and
furniture began to arrive simul-
taneously, and you can imagine
the confusion of setting up furn-

.

iture in rooms under the press-

'

ure of some one impatient to get ,

in and occupy It.
|

"Besides the general care of all

this confusion and running from
the top to the bottom of the build- :

ing a hundred times I had to

greet each new arrival in a dig-

nified way and meet no end of

gentlemen who came with their

daughters or friends. Then Dr.

Ruffner depended on me to or-

ganize and start the .school. I

;

scarcely have a minute alone.

"But this will be better soon.
|

We shall get our house started

and our school in grand running

,

order and then it will be very

nice. The people here are so good
[

and kind, and I think they have
decided that I am a succe.ss." And
that from Parmvllle's first teach-

er. Did she just teach?
The second personality, also a

woman, because "womanhood of

itself is a glorious heritage" was
not a teacher but the head of the
college home or home depart-
ment. It was Mrs. Portia Lee Mor-
ri.son's "supreme aim to throw
around the students as far as pos-
sible, the atmosphere of a real

true home, where gentle demean-
or, un.selflsh consideration for

others, harmony and love pre-
vail."

When Dr. Jarman came here
as a young man he spent many
an evening at this gentlewoman's
fireside. Could she have guided
him? Does the spirit of home-
likeness still prevail?

Mi.ss Celestia Susannah Parrish
was a member of the faculty who
came up from the ranks as a stu-

dent in the 1887 class to be ap-
pointed Professor of Mathematics
until she left In 1895. "Rendered
penniless by the Civil War and
by the early death of her parents
she made heroic sacrifices to edu-
cate herself. She assiduously

memorized the few books she was
able to get her hands on." Her
stay at the State Female Normal
School was short in comparison
to others who have devoted their

lives to the Institution, but Farm-
ville is proud to claim her as a

daughter first, Georgia as a pi-

oneer among women. Having or-

ganized the first practice school

in Georgia, the Southern A.ssocl-

ation of College Women, being
superintendent of Rural Educa-
tion for several years, identified

with the Georgia Federation of

Women's Clubs "she was a pi-

oneer in the promotion of pre-

.school and adult education."

Farmville, the Great Teacher of

Teachers, started her on her way.

Are there some among you today?

The next two must be Included

together as both started under the

same president, both have served

under three of the college's five

presidents, both are still living

after having devoted their lives

to teaching. Miss Martha Willis

Coiilling, who came as a young
woman, has seen the college's art

department grow from a very ele-

mentary course in public school

drawing in 1886 to one offering

"almost every field of art practice

and appreciation useful to the

public school teacher." This is

Miss Coulling's preatest contribu-
tion to the college. As for being
a teacher of art appreciation a.sk

Miss Bedford how she was guided.

A teacher doesn't always teach.

She learns from another.

Mi.ss Minnie V. Rice, the second
member of our twosome, has ser-

ved the longest of anyone on the

faculty. If asked what she taught,
she would .say, "Latin," but her
students, "looking back through
the years, see Latin as only the
means to a higher end—that end
being the development of Ideals

and standards of living that have
influenced them after much of

their Latin has been forgotten."
Walk about town and you will see
a little lady dressed In black,
hurrying along (mind you) des-
pite her eighty-odd years. Did you
ever try to help her up the library
steps? She refused me, too.

Miss Mary White Cox, better
known as "Miss Mary" to the
thousands of girls who came
under her supervision, was head

of the home long enough to see

daughters of mothers she had

counselled before come to her.

And, as always, no one was turn-

ed away. Her very presence com-

manded respect, yet her opinion

was never forced on any girl un-

til she, too, had the opportunity

to think it over. The college's

homelike atmosphere, which still

prevails, is Mi.ss Mary's contribu-

tion.

Miss Jennie Masters Tabb, who
was Registrar of the College and
Secretary to Dr. Jarman for thir-

ty years, wrote our Alma Mater,
which, in years to come, will be
considered Miss Jennie's greatest

contribution. Yet, if you had spent

hours, like I, with Mi.ss Jennie's

verse which has become the guide

for the choral speaking part in a

large portion of the college's his-

torical pageant; or had just leaf-

ed through many of her jottings,

often in her own hand, you would
say, "How could one woman have
felt so deeply, expre.ssed so clear-

ly the feeling of the college, have
caught the something which
makes the past vivid yet timele.ss,

too?" It seems to be the living

pulsating beat that will echo and
re-echo through the years,"Words
of love are sweeter: and he who
publishes abroad his love, and in

the hour of need servex not,

knows not the meaning of the

word."' Has she served well?

Miss Estelle Smlthey, Professor

of Modern Languages for forty-

one years was a great teacher and
moral leader. She taught, not one
but all three—French. Spanish,

and German. She was far ahead
of her time in methods of teach-

ing a language through speaking
it orally. Too often the college

student thinks that anyone neai'

'thirty is ancient and one is older

lis dotlsh, yet recall what one of

I your profe.ssors said just the

I

other day about your not being
so modern or new In thought.

I
Many are born ahead of their

time. Many teachers in their

quiet way are too, only you don't
or won't see It until you realize

that time moves on, changes oc-

cur gradually almost impercepti-
bly until someone, no greater

than the others yet born Just

right, puts it before the world's

eyes. It is so with teaching. A
teacher like Miss Smithey per-

ceived that, as you no doubt will

I when you teach, but will you see

the other, too? Could you look out

I

your clasroom window on a rainy

jday, see a spot of color in a raln-

Icoat or umbrella going by and say
"thank God for that bright touch
of color on a rainy day." Miss
Smlthey always did. She saw
beauty in the commonplace, the
everyday thing „ Will you?

The men personalities will fol-

low in a subsequent article.
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Red 'n White Wins Meet;

Gain 10 Color Points
Green Classes T^se

'

By Score of 41-21

Red and White won the swim-

ming meet which was held Friday,

April 11, and gained 10 points for

their team toward the Color Cup.

Red and White received 41 points

In the meet ,and Green and White
secured 21 points.

The events included 100 yard

free style relay, 50 yard back-

stroke, 25 yard front crawl, 25

yard breast stroke, 25 yard back

crawl, 50 yard breast stroke, and

50 yard front crawl.

Martha Jane Leavitt placed

first in the 100 yard free sty'e

final relay. Barbara Boyle and
Mary Wright were second and
third respectively.

Jesse Lee Picket won first place

In the 50 yard back stroke. Juan
Williamson won second place.

Martha Jane Leavitt came in

first in the 25 yard front crawl.

Barbara Boyle was second. Pat

Ritter and Gris Boxley tied for

third place.

Gee Gee Yonce won the 25 yard

breast stroke. Mary Wright and
Betty Bibb placed second and
third.

Placing first in the 25 yard back

crawl was Jesse Pickett. Kitty

Carmichael and Pat Paddison won
second and third places.

Gris Boxley placed first in the

50 yard breast stroke. Gee Gee
Yonce and Mary Wright placed

second and third.

Martha Jane Leavitt placed

first in the 50 yard front crawl.

Phyllis Bagley and Betty Bibb
placed second and third.

Five points were awarded for

first place while three points were
awarded for second place. Third
place captured one point.

Ex-Tiger

W ffARMVILLe,>i^

FRI.-SAT.

ROBKRT AUDREY
MONTGOMERY TOTTER

In

J.adyjn The Lake^
SUN.-MON.-TUES.

BING FRED
CROSBY ASTAIRE

Blue Skies

Dramatic Club

Continued from Page I

len Ann Stone, Emma Sydnor.
Jeanne Tolley, Aroline Troxler

Betty Jo Vale, Helen Walthall,

Ruth Walthall, Betsy Ward, Betty

Webb. Sara Lee Wilkinson, and
Nancy Winder.

Other recently elected officers

of the Dramatic Club besides

Jean are vice president in charge
of productions, Betty House; vice

president in charge of program,
Gwen Cress; secretary. Frances
Livesey; and treasurer and busi-

ness manager, "Dolly Anne' Free-

man. Chosen as committee heads

are acting: Martha Showalter;

make-up, Marian Hahn; staging,

Neva Brankley and Jean Watts;

costuming, Jenny Lee Cross;

lighting, Mildred Hawkins; and
property, Barbara Andrews and
Betty Renn. Chairman of the

various committees are play con-

i test, Jane Ghiselin; social. Fran-

I

ces Parley; music, June Banks;

i posters, Helen Arington; public-

ity, Rickie King; and scrap book,

Betty Jane Brockway.

New officers were installed at

a meeting of the Dramatic Club

last night and the new members
were -entertained at a tea in the

student lounge this afternoon.

Continued from Page One
to tell the truth, the whole truth,

and nothing but the truth. The
Cotillion dance was an entii"ely

pleasant and charming affair-. The
orchestra played well and the wo-
men danced beautifully. While an
eyewitnesc account of the figure

is impw.sslble, it may be aptly de-

scribed as a graceful and very

agreeable sight. Dances at S. 1.

C are, .and always have been

wonderful events — comfortable,

charming, and completely delight-

ful.

With the subject matter of the

feature thus baldly condensed to

four paltry sentences, the feature

was turned in. The official

opinion of the feature was deliv-

ered in the few terse emphatic
sentences which it so richly de-

served. The effect immediate,

complete, and exactly as calcula/t-

ed.

A woman is a something thing.

Student Teaching
Continued from Page 1

istry and science; Imogen Moore,

English I and eighth grade Eng-
lish; Lee Palmer, English and his-

tory; and Nancy Parrish, algebra

I and geometry.

Also Rosie Ramsey, math and
science; Lillian Stabels, biology

and English; Anne Willis, journ-

alism and English III; and Mar-
garet Wilson, English III and his-

tory I.

BiLsiness education student

teachers include Louise Baker,

typing I; Mary Lee Dlckerson,

.stenography I and typing I; Lou-

I

ise Blackman, stenography II and
bookkeeping; Lorena Evans, typ-

ing II; Shirley Didlake, typing II;

' and Louise Dalton, bookkeeping,

i Home Economics student teach-

1

ers are Maria Addleman; Aline

! Alphin, Nola Brisentine, Connie
Christian, and Grace Shriver.

Tennis, Softball

Scheduled for May

Doubles tennis tournament will

start on May 5 and a round robin
Softball tournament will begin on
May 12 acording to announce-
ments made by Betty Burchett
and Mary Evelyn Miles, managers
of tennis and softball respectively

Practices for class softball

games are being held on Monday
and Wednesday at 3:50 and Tues-
day and Thursday at 4:50 p. m.
To become a member of a class

team, a girl must have eight prac-
tices. The first of the series of

practices began on Monday,
March 31. Ten points will be given
towards the color cup to the col-

ors winning the softball tourna-
ment.

Girls interested in participating
in the doubles tennis tournament
must sign up on the AA bulletin

board by April 28. At the same
time girls should sign up for the
mixed doubles tournament be-
tween the co-eds and girls. Girls
are asked to have some co-ed in

mind to play with when they sign
up.

WINIFRED BEARD'S

You eager beavers in sports

should really make use of this

spring sunshine—old man weath-

er has changed a lot lately, but

maybe we can settle down to our

sports again.

TENNIS
The courts have been rolled

and lined and are in good shape
for the spring season. Let's keep
them that way by remembering
to wear the regulation tennis

shoes. The courts have been one
of the most popular places on
campus since the first signs of

the sun, and we hope they'll stay

that way.

.SOFTBALL
The turnout for tho outstand-

ing sport of the season lias been

great, but it can be a lot better.

Every girl with or without know-
ledge of how it's done should be

out on that field during the clas.s

periods scheduled for .softball to

take part.

ARCHERY
Come on out and try your luck

hitting the target. It is loads of

fun and you will enjoy the sun

and fresh air.

Until next week, stay on the

ball.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store (or Fa-

culty and Student Body

Good things to eat and drink

High Street

Methodists

Continued from Page 1

will clo.se at 2:30 after a discus-
sion of summer plans at 2 o'clock

Schools participating in the
conference will be the University
of Virginia, V.P.I. , V.M.L, William
and Mary, Randolph Macon, Mad-
ison, Radford, Mary Washington,
University of Richmond, Bridge-
water, R.P.I. , and Emory and
Henry.

Officers recently elected by the
Wesley Foundation were Laura
Jean Comerford, president; Juan-
ita Weeks and George Hendly,
vice-presidents; Nellie Cordero,
secretary; and Billie Mullins
treasurer.

If It's Flowers-
Beautiful and Fresh

Come To

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

Phone No. 296

We Are Serving Delicious

Home Made Pies

They Are Delicious

College Shoppe
"Best Food In Town"

New Shipment of

Stationery Just received

Come In and See It!

SOUTHSIDE'S

Cancer

Free $50.00 Diamond Ladies Ring-

Take a look in our window, Diamonds in the rough.

Guess how many carats is all you have to do.

You may be lucky

GARLAND, NEWMAN & WRITTEN
O. F. RIISSOW
Manager Farinville, Va.

Continued from Page 1

nual drive for funds to "Fight

Cancer With Knowledge." Stud-

ents and faculty wishing to con-

tribute will find a box on the

table in the hall. Those who wish

to give $1.00 or more are asked

to pay Miss Winnie Hlner or Mrs.

Richardson at the Treasurers of-

fice and in turn receive a Field

Army membership card.

Our Flowers Make

Happy Hours

COLLINS Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

Latest Popular
Records At

Newberry's

Decca, Victor,

Columbia

NEWBERRY'S

Rrinff Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

ENNIS RADIO

See Us For The

Newest Records

Expert RepalrH

108 W. 3rd. St.-:-Farmville, Va.

Phone 423

lUND-LACEl) MOCCASINS

Black, B r w .n,

•

Red, White .*^*'^d(p
Sizes 4 to 9 ^IUf^
Price $5.00

Shoe Dept. — First Floor

DAVIDSON'S

The House of Quality

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

Record Players

$31.0.1

Wind-ups $37.75

Electric $?9.95 up

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

NORCROSS
AMERICA'S BEST-LOVED
GREETING CARDS

PATTERSONS

We Are Now Serving

SOUTHERN DAIRIES

Eight Flavors

HOMEMADE
PIES

SHANNON'S
RESTAURANT

Ftiiliioii footprint — JungU

|)aw print flecked rayon by

Mallinson. New dropped underurm y

•leeve with moulded hipHne. /

Front lipper from neckline

to livni. White and ItiiiJi.

b«ige and hrown, p«le pink and

bruwn, liytttintli and black.

SiM* » •• 15. $12*5
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Pretty Days Mean

Time for (ioltons

A skirt and sweater isn't bcrom-
ing with a sun tan, that means it

is time to get out your cotton

dresses and vJvc tlioni ;i pressing,

girls.

Look fresh anci pretty during

the warm weather in fashions of

washable fabrics Eyelets, .seer-

suckers, chambiays, poplins and
others are found in the sprint; pa-

rade of 'tub" fabrics. They may
be solid colored, plaids, stripes,

figured or two-tone combinations.

Pastels have always been popular

but recent year<; have brought th,

darker colors into the scene.

Trimmings are necessary for al-

most every di'ess. Button.s—^lO'ts,

and lots of them, shiny metal

ones, colored, pearl or plastics;

belts—wide ones, narrow ones, red

green, blue, brown or black: fab-

ric or leather — a wide choice.

don't you think? Ruffels — here

too there is no limit—necklines,

sleeves, peplums, hemlines or any

place for a light touch of frilli-

ne.ss. To make things even bright-

er, contrasting rick-iack, embroid-

ers, or saddle stitchings high-

lound necklines; low necklines;

sleeves, cap, tailored, short, bell,

or even .sJeeveless. Maybe the

gatliered skirt is your pet. or you

may prefer the sophisticated long,

straight, split one?

Cottons are practical and per-

missable in most places, dress

them up with heels or play in

them with sandals.

• SENIOR *
• PERSONALITY •

WE HAVE ALL KINDS OF
BRACELETS AM) WATC H

ATTACHMENTS

LYNN'S JEWELRY

MARTHA Rl'SSELL EAST

We focus our attention this

week on one of our most outstand-

inc seniors, Martha Russell East.

Known to some as Rusty, Martha

I hails from South Boston.

1 When the class of '47 organized

j
four years ago. they immediately

recognized her as one of their

most prominent leaders and elect-

ed her as secretary of the class.

Spring election returns in '44 and
'45 found Martha Russell as a re-

presentative to Student Govern-
ment. Her junior year she was
elected as secretary of the Y. W.
and stepped up her senior year to

fill the responsible position as

head of that organization. She
has met her duties as few before

her have done. Alpha Kappa
Gamma recognized Martha as a

class and college leader and tap-

ped her at the beginning of her
junior year. Slie has been recog-

nized nationally for her work at

S. T. C. and her name will appear

in the 1946-47 edition of Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities.

Possessing poise and natural

beauty, Martha Russell has served

on the May Court for three years.

She has been selected this year

to represent the college at the an-

nual Apple Blossom Festival at

Wmchester. When May 1 rolls a-

round we'll send Martha off

knowing that our school is well re-

presented.

Many of us have often turned

to Martha for sound advice and
found that she always had a word
for each of us that would in some
way make us feel better or see the

future more clearly. Possesing a

versatile nature, Martha has in-

spired many of the girls that have
trod the.se halls from day to day
and has added life to every party
or bull sesion. We have indeed

found in her a true and loyal

friend.

When Martha leaves school in

June, it will be our loss and a gain
for the teaching profession. We
can truly say that she has caught
the spirit of State Teachers Col
lege. Not only has she caught the
spirit for herself, but she has pass-

ed it on to others. We'll never for-

get Rusty, her attractive smile,

her gracious manner, and her
cheerful little mannerisms.

VEA Meet
Continued from rage 1

leges and universities taken from
the Southern Association of Col-
elges. Their philosophy was that
one nced.s to know three things:
how to evaluate college teaching,
what is to be taught, and how to
interest the faculty. The member-
ship was appointed at the begin-
ning of the college year. He closed
by saying "When teachers them-

two day meeting which was held

Farmville Mfg. Co.

HVILDING MATERIAL

AM) SUri'UES

Do you have appliances that

do not work?
If so, bring them to

P'armville Electric

Appliance Company

selves are concerned with the
matter, we are certain that the on the S. T. C. campus.
situation will improve."

Saturday morning, April 12

Robert P. Williams, executive sec- Notice
retary of the V. E. A. spoke o'., p,-om now on until June we will
•Cooperating m the Program for have onlv one-half a day of school
Action of the V. E. A." A business Wednesday mornings. The other
session was held after Mr. Wil-

! half will be on Wednesday after-
liams' address. ' noons.
Many people from different sec-

[

tions of the state attended the i

National Echo

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Buildini; Materials

We have a complete line of

Hallmarii (ireetinic Cards

free Hallmarit Date Buol< At

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

PEOPLES NATIONAL I5ANK
Farmville, Va.

Member of Federal Reserve System
.—and

—

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Mid-term estimates

Wednesday, April 23.

come out I

MARTIN'S

Shaeffer Fountain

Pens $3.50 up

Also A Line of Parkers and

Eversharps

MARTIN'S

I* I%EASIJRE

cyu^(?ty /eci^

STARRING IN

DAVID O SELZNICK'S

"DUEL IN THE SUN"

e«
ao,w

»•

«ol| your own

Leave it to Johnnye Junior to do

the unusual . . . dancing paper

dollies join handq, stand on their

heads, and romp all over this

printed cotton cutie to make the

stagline stare. Beautifully belted

in shining patent and louche**

iff with a high round neckline

and pert cap sleeves.

$8.95

AVXNMS lft\V\itC

"^'«t~ \

WITH THE TOP
HOLLYWOOD STARS

CHESTIRFIELD IS

THE BIG FAVORITE

coovER Sl^ov^\H^i

ftESTEfflElD
ALL OVER A ME RICA -CHE STERF I ELD IS TOPS l

opyngiic IM7, lj<,^m & M>uu TonauTS"
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Farmville Uelegates Attend

Kappa Delta Pi Conference

District Meeting *

Convenes Soon

Kappa Delta Pi, honor society

in education, is holding regional

conference.s for 140 chapters of

tlie society this year. The confer-

ence for this district will be held

at Madison Collpge in Harri.son-

burg on Friday and Saturday,
April 25 and 26. Chapters from
Virginia, Maryland, West Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina,

and the District of Columbia will

be represented.

Anna Stewart Headlee, past pre-

iJdent of Beta Epsilon chapter
whicli is located on the S. T. C.

campus; Charlotte Grizzard, in-

coming president; Ella Stone
Smith, vice president; Lucie Ad-
dleman: and Miss Pauline Camp-
er, local counselor, will be the

delegates from S. T. C.

Registration is at 1:30 on Fri-

day, April 25. In the afternoon
the delegates will take a tour of

the Ma.ssanutten Caverns. That
evening tiierc wUl be a banquet
for all of the representatives. Sat-
urday programs will be given from
9:00 until 12:00. A luncheon will

be given at 12:30 and the .session

Will close at 3 p. m.

Anna Headlee will be chairman
of the program on Chapter Activi-

ties at the convention. Charlotte
Qrlzzard will be secretary of the

^roup on Honor Societies. Miss
Camper will be the resource ad-
visor on the Honor Society group.
Dr. T. A. McCracken. national

president of Kappa Delta Pi, will

be at the convocation. All the dis-

tricts of Kappu Delta Pi are hold-
ing regional meetings this spring.

National conferences are held
every three years.

Kappa Delta Pi is the honor so-

ciety in collefffs of education that
corresponds to Phi Beta Kappa in

liberal arts colleges.

STC Album Goes

To SchoolOverseas

High praise has been ijiven the

Tlbum on State Teachers College.

its history and activities, compil-

ed by 25 of the college students

under direction of Jean Ed-

i;erton, for Red Cross interna

-

bional relations work.

Jean attended a Red Cro

conference at Alexandria last

December, at which was dis-

phyi d an album made at the In-

stitute of Lady Teachers, at Bruno
Czechoslovakia. This .showed pic-

j

lures and contained information

on that college's history, student-

body, curricula and locale. Since

the STC girl was the only con-

'

ference member fiom a teacher-

training institution, the Red Cross

asked that she have a similar!

book on STC made up, which

'

througli the Red Cro.ss. could bei

returned to the Bruno school. I

Students here wrote of Virginia,
i

of the college past and present,
|

put in photographs, paintings and
drawings, showing a variety of

college and community activities

The STC-made album was sent

in March to the Red Cross head-
quarters for translation into the

language of Czechoslovakia, and
will be forwarded to the institute

at Bruno.

Choir President
(^ajjinggs Elccted Chairman

Of Student Standards Group

Language Groups Carlton Will Play

Hold JointMeeting For May Dance

Lit.a^ .

VIRGINIA TiiVDALL

STf. Choir Sings

For University

In Vesper Services

state Teachers College Choir
presented a program of song at

the vesper services that were held

at the University of Virginia
|

Charles Gordon Reid of the Uni

Students Entertain
In Spanish, French

A joint nioeting of the Virginia
Chapter of the American Associ-
ation of Teachers of French and
the Virginia Chapter of the
American Asociaiion of Teachers
of Spanish was held Saturday,
April 19, at Longwood with Miss
Helen Draper and Miss Emily
Barksdale acting as hostesses.

Dr. Dabney Lancaster made an
address of welcome. The pro-
gram was informal and the two
associations met separately for

discussion. Dr. Joseph Barker
president of the A. A. T. F., pre-

sided over that group, and Mr.
Salvatore Magniafice, former pre-
sident of the A. A: T. S., led that
association.

The A. A. T. S. elected officers

for the coming year and Dr.

Tickets Go On Sale

First of Next Week
Russell CiirlLon's Orchestra will

set the tempo for the May Day
dance to be held Saturday eve-

ning, May 3, from 8:30 to 12 o'-

clock in the S. T. C. gymnasium.
Tickets for the dance will go on

sale for seniors and juniors Mon-
day, April 28, after lunch in the
entrance to junior building. Sop-
homores and freslimen can get

their tickets Wednesday, April 30,

after lunch at the entrance to

junior building. Tickets will be
limited to 225 date and 150 stag
tickets. Tlie price of tickets, in-

cluding tax, is $1.60 date and 80c
stag.

The receiving line will consist of

Peepsie Brooks, Miss Mary Dab-
ney, Dr. and Mrs. Dabney Lan-
caster, Julia Booher, Dorris Bal-
lance. Gee Gee Yonce, and Miss

Jeffers Announces
No Monday Chapel
According to an announcement

1^ Dr. George W. Jeffers. head of

the chapel committee, there will

be no more Monday chapel pro-

grams. Dr. Jeffers also stated that

the reason for not having com-
pulsory chapel is that Dr. Lan-
caster promised the students that

he would give voluntary chapel a

try.

Dean Savage, newly appointed
Dean of the College, will speak in

chapel on Friday.

Dr. Jeffers .said that the chap-
el coiiiiiuttee is open to sugges-

tions and urged that each student

seriously consider ways in which
chapel can be improved.

Library Displays

College Catalogs
I

The current college catalogs i

nave been movtd to the main
[

lioor of the library ajid may be

louni in the room adjacent to

the card cataloy.

The second of the new "Libra-

ry Leaflet," a list Issued month-
y of selected titles added to the

library has just come out. This

new list contains annolatiom; for

tit.es which ari not selfexplana-

ory. A new policy has been inau-

gurated by the staff for the dis-

I tribution of this list of new titles.

I

u addition to the members of the

I
cl'ege faculty, the list is bring

ent to the elementally school fa-

ulty, to other librarians in the

t-aimville area, public officials of

he town and county, presidents

ji local olubs, and oth r interest-

ed pcr.sons. A supp y is publicly

,t hand in the lib.ary fn.- dis ri-

.uUoin among students and other

atrons.

I hapf 1 on Srnday, April 20.

Their program consisted of

'Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring,"

Bach: 'He Shall Peed His Flock,"

'Tandel-Kount:^. : "Piayer." Engel-

bert-Humperdinck, and "Sheep
r.nd Lambs," Homer. The Mad-
rigal singers then sang "At Even-
Mde It Shall Be Light." Later on
in the service the Choir

"Night Song" and

versity of Virginia was named pre- 1 Elizabeth Burger,
sident: Miss Mary Woodward of

j

Chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs
Norfolk, Virginia was elected vice- 1 R. T. Brumfield, Mr. and Mrs.
president, and Miss Margaret

]

Samuel T. Graham, Mr. and Mrs.
Rudd of William and Mary Col- :

T. A. McCorkle, Dr. and Mrs.
lege, secretary and treasurer. George Jeffers, Dr. and Mrs, Gor

After the business meeting, a don Moss, Mi.ss Emily Kauzlarich
limcheon was held after which Miss Alpha Lee Garnett, Miss
entertainment was provided by Mabel McCoy, Mrs. Katherine
the Misiones Panamericanas of Tabb, Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Higgin-

^h"a
®^^^'- Briar College and by the bothain, and Miss Pauline Camp-

"I Heard A pignch group at Farmville State er.

Mr. Raymond French, Dr. Fran-Forest Praying.
|
Teacher's College and Hampden-

The Choir was under the dir- Sydney. Those singing in the

ectlon of T F Cravvlev and the French group from S. T.

cis Simkins, and Mr. Norman O.

C. were Myers will serve on the door com-

Continued on Page 4

,

were Ben Taylor, Perry Hyde, Ben
Moomaw, and Dick Sentmen.

!
The invited guests were Dr. and

Mrs. Dabney Lancaster, Dean
Martha Smith, Mr. James Grain-

Oiher officers of tlie group in-

Thinking of Taking Biology?

Take Reporter's Word-Don't
If you took a course in the De-

partment of Biology during the

Winter quarter, you had a little

better than a 10 per cent chance
of getting an A grade for the

Quarter. Of cour.se, if you were a

freshman your chances were not

BO good -a shade less than 8 per

cent to be exact. Here are the

figures for the department: 278

students from freshmen to sen-

iors took courses in biology. Of
these, 29 received A for the term

(that is pretty clo.se to 10.4% as

I figure it>. Of these 278 students,

152 were in Pieshmen Biology and
nine or 5.9', got an A for the

term.

The department is a little re-

luctant about divulging the per-

centage that failed; as near as

they could find out "about the

same percentage as got A". I also

tried to find out what biology

course is the best one to take if

J»u want an A. We will have to

nie out the .seminar course where

WfSl drink tea because they don't

fHUiit "ordinary " students to en-

tW. At that I can't figure out

irtlf only four out of eleven stu-

dents got A on drinking tea. The

cat course is another snooty

course, open only to a few stu-

dents. But why be snooty over

cutting up cats?

In Genetics, Dr. Brumfield gave

9 A 's to a class of 44 students and
immediately I started to sign up

for Genetics next year. Then, I

glanced further down the sheet

and discovered to my dismay that

six of the forty-four flunked, so

I did not sign up.

I also tried to discover which is

'• the toughest instructor in the de-
' pailment. Students taking the

stuff differ widely and I conclude
' they are all tough. In only one

I course did nobody get A. That is

' embryology under Dr. Higgln-

j
bolham, but only one flunked.

]
<I don't care what you write,

says a freshman, Doctor Brum-
field is cute! But seniors know
better).

"Brainy" Prances Pears, Ella

Stone Smith, and Mary Frances

Vaughan made A's in two biology

courses. A number of students

made A in one course. What?
You think that you'll take Biolo-

gy? Well, if you do, don't say I

didn't warn you.

State Methodists
Held Meeting Here
At Local Church

state Regional Methodist Con
ference was held here Last Sat-

urday and Sunday, April 19 and gg,-, Mademioselle Annette vin-
20, with Parmville's Methodist cent-Vlry, and Mrs. Mangiafice.
Church as host.

I

Registration started at 2 o'clock: ^ x' j ni
Saturday afternoon and lasted un- ' COmeriOrd FlcCted
til 6 o'clock. Talks by Mr. C. J.' Mpfhnfliei HanH
Bradner, Mr. Curry, Dr. Walms-

j

^'ACinOQlSl ncaO
ley. Mr. Hold. R. D. Tmmanuel,
and C. H. Chen highlighted the| ^^'J

J^^" Comerford, .sopho-

conference more from Meadowvlew, was re-

Schools participating in the f,^""^
ejected president of the

conference were the University of ^^^^^^ /_°'i".^*_^'°'}
8'°"P

Virslnla, Virp:inia Polytechnic In-

stitute, Virginia Military Institute

William and Mary, Randolph Ma-
con, Madison, Radford. Mary
Washington, University of Rich-
mond, Bridgewater, Richmond
Professional Institute, and Emory
and Henry.
Laura Jean Comerford was re-

cently elected president of the

Wesley Foundation.

BSU Cirl*^ Elect

New Student Heads

Off c rs of the Bantl.st Student
Union for 1947-4'? were elected

recently.

Those elected were Ruby Grif-

fith, president;; Ruth Tillet, first

vice-president; Betty Webb, sec-

ond vice-president: Jackie Han-
cock, second vice-president: Patsy

Blair, third vice-president; Mel-

bale Boothe, third vice-president;

Harriet Steel, recording secret-

ary: Annie Swann. State secret-

ary; Prances Parley, treasurer,

and Judy Hughes, publicity.

Helen Hardin, Ruth Radogna, and mittee.

Jackie Eagle with Mildred Davis, !
Gee Gee Yonce, junior from

[

accompanist, Dallla Agastine also Greenville, S. C, is general chair-

sang a solo, "Symphonie" In man of the May Day dance corn-

French. Those singing in the mittee. Chairmen of her com-
group from Hampden-Sydney mlttees are Nancy Chambers, tick-

Otlier Students

Chosen to Serve

Peggy Cabiness. junior from
Farmville, was elected cliairman
of Student Standards at a recent

meeting. She succeeds Nancy
Whitehead in this position.

Peggy has been active in both
cla.ss and school activities. She
has served as a representative to

Student Standards for the past

three years. She has also taken
part in class stunts and produc-
tions.

Others elected at this time were
Dorris Ballance, Calendar chair-

man, succeeding Heidi Lacy; Nan-
cy Dickerson, Point System chair-

man, succeeding Ann Pullen, and
Anne Ford, secretary, succeeding
Peggy Cabiness, Jean Babb was
named assistant Calendar chair-

man.
The purpose of this committee

is to bring about a spirit of co-

operation in tlie .solution of stu-

dent problems, and to foster high
standards of action and .scholar-

.ship; the committee acts as a
clearing house for problems be-
tween the student body and the
faculty and administration.

Student Standards is compos-
ed of two representatives from the

freshman, sophomore, and Junior
cla.s.ses. The .senioi' cla.ss has three

delegates.

Fre.shman representatives are
Norma Roady and Elizle Bragg
while the Sophomoie representa-

tives are Nancy Dicker.son and
Anne Ford. The Junior class is

lepresenled by Jean Babb and
Joyce Hill.

ets; Bebe Geyer, decorations; Julia

Booher, floor; Peggy Moore, mus-
ic; and Mary Ann Morris, flow-

ers.

Annual Payments Due
Chamhers Announces

Payment of the remainder of

annual subscription is now being

accepted, according to Nancy
Chambers. Students are urged to

finish paying their .subscriptions

.'.0 that confusion will not result

when the annuals arrive.

All of the Virginian has been
elude vice-presidents, Juanita

;

sent to piess, and it is lioped that
Weeks and George Hendly; .secre- I they will arrive early. The staff

tary, Nellie Cordero; and trea- ! responsible for this year's annual
surer, BlUle Mulllns.

!
is Sue Hundley, editor-in-chief;

Outgoing officers are president, Dorris Ballance, managing editor.

Charlotte Grizzard; vlce-r^i-esldent and Sue McCorkle, business man-
lontinued on Puac ^' ' agor.

May Day Is Theme ot Conversation,

Efforts, Concern of Everyone Now
There is just one thing to talk

about now—May Day! You just

aren't on the ball if you aren't

concerned with May Day In one
way or another. Nearly every or-

ganization in .school is lending Its

talents to make this important
event a succe.ss.The modern dance
groups and Orchesis give action

to the performance through dance.

The choir < xpresises its feelings

through song. Dramatic Clul?

girls are working hard on choral

reading. The publications are do-
ing their best to spread the news

Also. Lucy Capel, reporter; °f
^^^ ^'\^ ^^''

^f^
wide. The

Dorothy Doutt, chorl.ster; Mildred ^^f
"B and costuming groups re-

Williams, pianist; Ella Stone

Smith. S. S representative; Dor-

othy Daniels, B. T. U. repre.senta-

tive; Lois Anedrson, Y. W A. rep-

resentative; Thelma .Smith, Day
student representative; Cornelia

Marston, Freshman representa-

tive: .Tune Poole. Center Assist-

ant and Ethel Shockley. External

Relations.

quire a large amount of work too

Rehearsals ! Rehear.sals ! and
then some. Every day groups work
in the gym and in the small audi-

torium. Soon the meeting place

will be Longwood. That's when
the fun really begins. What could

be more enjoyable than an after-

noon hike to the country to dance
and sing in the dell.

Will each of you promi.se to do

.something for us? Plea:-c cross

your fingers and hope that it

won't rain. It would Just be a

catastrophe for we are expecting

crowds fiotn a, I parts of the state.

This year May Day will be of

particular Interest to daughters,

mothers, giundiiiothers, and even

r''a' r.'undmothers who attend-

ed S. T. C. or Sta'e Normal
School. The pageant will be biim-

minK with sentamentality, symbo-
li.sm, and human interest.

M1.SS Kay can tell you, and has

told you, more than we can about

the theme and background of this

spring's celebration. We can only

submit our opinion of the whole

matter and say that we love it.

We admire Mis.i Kay and the

other members of the faculty for

undertaking the hugh ta.sk of

portraying through .song, dance,

pantomine, spoken words, and cos-

tumes, the history of our .school

257 Girls Make

Winter Honor Roll

I

According to the aiuiouncenienl

I

iiuide by tlie i-egl.strar's office this

week, 257 students made honor
I loll for winter quartea-.

Tli(><:e listed on the honor roll

I

are Hilda Aternathy, Marie Ad-
I dl('n;.;n, I ucie Addlninan. Aain

j

AUi'n. Wi ma Allen, Lovice Alti-

I zer, Estailne Anderson, Grace An-
luei.ion, Miirlha Anderson, Robec-

I :i, Lois And»-rson, and Barbara
Andrews.

AL'X) Edith Apper.':nn, Marian
,

Aw.iikian, Eula Aytr;, Vhlglnla
! B.iiUy, Uorris Uallaiic^e, ^lHe Bal-

lard. Sara!i Ballard. June Banks,
''nd Kleanor Ba.ss.

.M ) Julia B^'urd, Hilda Ben-
nett, Eh/abeUi Bennett, Jeaime
I.eiitl -y, Loui.se Bergman. Sutt/m
Bi- ..(I, J.u'(|iieline Bobbitt, Betty

' B;)iiciurant, Catherine Bondurant,
;in 1 Hi.'verly Boone.

.'•.!> ) Ann Boss, U-la IViuldm,

(tiiswold Boxley, Kitty Sue Bridge-

lo l.i, Jo Anne Brittinngham, Bet-

1

ty Brockwaj', Loui.se Brooks, Jane

!
Brov.'der, Rachel Brugh, and Mary

Is. Bufoixl.

Also Cliri.stiiie Bunch, Jacquel-

U' ' Biu-kehoider, Virginia Page
ULiiriett. Marjori<' Bums, Margar-
et Cabiness, Rlizabclh Carter,

. Pacline Cartca-, Betty Jean Cecil,

and Df/i-othy Chambers.
/> Lso Elizabeth Oiambers, Nan-

cy Clk'inibers, Peggy Chapman,
^

I/o; »na Claitxirne, June Clark,

.Marian Cocks. Iris Coleman,

I

Prances Collie, lAUra Comerford,

,
uiui Alice Corvin.

Ai.so Jean Craig, June Cregar,

: I'atsy Dale, Louise Dalton, Doro-

j

!hy Daniel, Audrey Davis, Bar-

I

b'lra Davis. Mildred Davis, Nancy

I

Davis, and Mary Dicker.son.

Al'o aiiarley DidJaW", Adeline

iDodd. Elizabeth Diewer, Gertrud'»

^Oliver, Dolores Duncan, Evelyn

j

Dunevant. Eubank Dunton, Anne
East, Martha East, and .lean Ed-

'lerton.

I

ALSO Margaret Kllett, .SeUna Ep-
! stein, Margaret Farmer, Virginia

I
Farrier, Mary Feamster, Allie FeJ-

ton, Betty Pergu.s<in, Leila Perratt,

I

vonttnued on Page 3
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Do We Still Have

Farmville Spirit?

What has happened to the Farmville

spirit? Our spirit has been noticed by many

andwe cannot afford to let it diminish. It

has always been something that we could

be proud of—now is not the time to let

down on the. job.

There is always a large attendance at

our games unci plays, but the attendance at

our concerts hardly justifies the work and

time it takes to put them on. A large num-

ber of our student body are members of the

Choir and Choral Club and it is unfair to

tliem to have to sing to a small audience.

Nothing is so disheartening to a performer.

Put yourself in their shoe.s—now how would

you like it?

Last Fri'.lay night when the Spring con-

cert was given, the audience was so small

that it was indeed a reflection on our stu-

dent body. We believe that most students

enjoy music and the concert was diversified

enough for anyone to enjoy. If the students

are not intere.sted enough in our own choir,

it looks as if the added attraction of the

Hampden-Sydney Glee Club should have

drawn a better crowd. Yet, we hate to

think that our own Choir is not enough of

a drawing card.

Some of the numbers that the girls sang

were "The Children's Prayer", "I Heard A

think? Let's show that we still have some

school spirit by attending the next concert

en masse. Yes, the Choir is just as much a

part of .school as anything on our campus.

This is a challenge to you—will you take it

up?

Cooperation Needed

In STC May Day

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check

S. T. C. really had its share of
company last week-end. It was
swell having so many men walk-
ing around, and it was nice to see
the rest of the visitors, too.

All the lucky girls who went to
dances at either Randolph Macon
or Virginia seemed to have had a
most wonderful time. The girls

in the Choir who sang at Virginia
report that it was super. -Now
what did you mean, girls, the col-

lege or the men?

The typical STC girl was cer-

tainly not Barbara Chiun. When
.she received that call from Macon
she didn't even run to receive It.

We are so glad that Betty
Brockway and Roger have made
up. Good for you. Betty and you
too, Roger.

If anyone knows how to break
a plastic record plea.se get in

touch with Ruthellen Mears or

In about ten days, on May 3, Farmville's

annual May Day pageant will be held at

Longwood. The history of Farmville State

Teachers College will be the theme of this

year's presentation.

Many ol us, in fact most of us, have

little idea as to how much work goes into

the preparation for May Day. Months and
months are spent planning and collecting

data for the factual background besides the

last several months before the event spent

in hours of practice.

Now that the day of the big event is so Sue Hundley. They have been try-

near, utmost cooperation is needed, every- flf^ZT
""''' °"'- ^"'' "'

one who misses a rehearsal throws the
. u„i tu- ei' J 1 ui i- .!• .1 Hooray. Bebe's rabbit has beenWhole thing oft and valuable time of others

f^^,^^ ^^^^ .^anks to the per^
is wasted. In order to work out the last son who returned it. All the Jun-

miiuite details and get everything in smooth ,

'°''^ ^^"^^ ^^^^^^ *" ^°^* ^'"^^ ^^^

r&.t)blt
running order, all participants are urged
to keep the rehearsal schedule in mind and I

Ginn.v Sue we all want to know
I

about "Lovely and about that
meet every appomtment on time. Even

|
fiat-tire" title that refers to

though it may mean giving up a movie or a him. Tell us about it.

date for the time being. May Day will soonj Three cheers for the choir and

Forest Praying", and "O Little Star." The be over and there will be ample time for'^-s Glee Club. You presented a

the few things you might have to sacrifice
j^'^""^"' '°""'"^-

this last week. j

Mary Lou Woodward and Helen

M.,„ n., u 1 1 .. . ,. iLonderee were seen with two cute
ay Days have long been outstanding! v. p, i. cadets last week-end.

affairs at Farmville. They have beenisigh-sigh. The luck of some

known for the beauty and grace personified, |p^°p'^-

and for the way the general theme is work- 1 B'" Hamilton sure gets around

ed out. This year's historical pagent should!""'''"'* ^^ ^*"'^'

prove to be no exception. It will be some-
thing of interest to each of us or something
that we will remember long after our col-

lege days are over.

There is an old saying that a chain is

only as strong as its weakest link. The in-

dividual is just as important in :.Iay Day.
It is up to everyone to do his part well to
insui the success of the pageant on which
so much tin^e and effort has been spent.

boys sang "Po' 01' Laz'rus", "Steal Away",

and "De' Animals A'Goming" among oth-

ers. The "Animal" song drew enthusiastic

applause and they rendered it again as an

encore. Both groups sang "Because", "The
Lord's Prayer", "God So Loved The World",

and "Holiday Song". Who could ask for a

better program than that?

Farmville has always been fortunate to

have a good music department and a choir

known all over the state. We should be

proud of them and of their accomplish-

ments and should be grateful for an oppor-

tunity to hear them perform. Music has al-

ways afforded hours of pleasant enjoyment
to people, and when we have the chance to

hear concerts such as those always present-

ed by our choir, we certainly cannot afford

to miss them. There should have been a

large crowd at the concert merely from the

standpoint of personal interest and enjoy-

ment even it the fact that it was a student
program put on by a group of talented stu-

dents did not appeal to one's school spirit.

Long hours of work were spent in fixing

the stage and attending to small details. We
certainly were not very appreciative, do you
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Student Standard officers were
recently elected. Peggy Cablness

will serve as president of the

group.

Kappa Delta Pi regional Con-
ference will be held at Madison
College in Harrisonburg, April 25

and 26. Beta Epsilon Chapter here
will be represented by several

delegates.

Methodist state regional con-
ference was held Saturday and
Sunday. E>elegates were present
from University of Virginia, V. P.

I., V. M. I., William and Mary,
Randolph Macon, Madison, Rad-
ford, Mary Washington, Univer-
sity of Richmond, Bridgewater,
Richmond Professional Institute

and Emory and Henry,

Westminister Fellowship recent-
ly elected its officers for the com-
ing year. Alfreda Peterson is pre-
sident of the group. The new

..,.,.„ .^ , ^, J council will hold its retreat at
uses white is for puiity and youth and Longwood April 25 and 28.

blue is the badge of the true"? All big sis-

ters ask your little sisters.

Would marching to and from classes

help you to get there faster? See Mrs.

Coyner to tell you how it was done.

When was Joan adopted as patron

.^aint? Which honor .society is the oldest? i'°
"""^'^ *'^°"^-

Last Friday night

Who getf^^ the pudding? Who gets the

.«auce What sauce? Apple? No! Puddin'

head. Answer my questions. Be mindful

of both suggestions. Which holds the clue?

That's the question.

Ever notice the rubber mat in front of

the Rotunda door? Either ye.-, or no is cor-

rect loi' your first answer.

What is the Normal light? Ask Miss

Taliaferro—she was in the fii.'^t one. See

Mr. McCorkle or Sue Hundley 1. r up-to-

minute information.

What organization, one of the largest,

For an exciting and thrilling

story be sure and see Norma
Roady about her Yorktown epi-

sode. You can't really afford to

mtss this one.

That's aboot all for this here

week. Be sure and tune In to the

same station at the same time
next week for the latest. Be good
or your Bed-Checker will find

out.

Omnibu

Letter to Editor

Dear Editor,

What has happened
"Farmville spirit" that

to

we
the

hear

Editorial Assistants

Martha Prances Morrison, chief editorial as-
sisUnt: Helen Arlington, Winifred Beard, Melbalc
Boothe, Oriswold Boxley, Jean Cake, Addie Dodd,
Selma Epstein, Jane Gray, Jane Hunt Qheislin!
Charlotte Orizzard. Augusta HarKan, Nancv Jp.ssep ' M-Iv Div tnH^v
Annette Jones, Rickip King. Betty Narhman, Betty
Minton. Ruth RadoRna, Shirley Slaughter, Janice
Slavin. Owen Smith, Carol Stoops. Jean Tolley
Helen Williams.

I

A-tM-^iu «. 1 av.au.J titKiii' when tll6
Is STC's Dramatic Club or the H.-S.C.'s choir gave their Spring concert

Jongleurs the oldest club? Ask Mrs. Pack- it was very disheartening to see

(!. She was Miss Fearless. ""^ f*^"' p«op'« '**"'"b '" the audi-

„ , ^ . . , ,, ^ ., -
I

ence. We think it is a shame when
\\l-.at IS the oldest sorority on campus? a group works a.s hard as the
Have Seniors always worn caps and Choir and then as a reward Bets

jrowns? Ask any Senior. Charlotte Griz-'^"
^'""'^ *'°"''''

'Z
°"^ "^ '^*^«"'

, , ^ ,-. m • i

biggest concerts of the year. We
;a!-d cati answer ynu right oft. Try it. ihate to feel that we have worked

What is the difference between a fair 'n vain

day and a field day? Just say we have
We v.ould like to take this means

Sun Batliin";
c

April Brings More Than Rain

But Would You Believe It?

"April showers bring May flow-

ers
—

" and rain, warm weather,

spring fever, and mid -term grade
estimates." Yes, April is a great

month. Why just look at all the

things that come in April! First

of all are the showers. The morn-
ing dawns bright and shiny, so we
go down town and while trying on
a dress we hope to buy, we look

out of the window. Where is the

bright sunshine? It's gone. All of

the brightness of the few minutes
ago has gone. From the looks of

the pouring rain, one would never

know that the sun warmed this

ole earth for a week. Planning a

picnic? Want to know "weather"
or not it is going to rain on that

day? Well, you know the answer.

It's Just- a three lettered word.

April brings more than Just

showers, however. There is a

strange disease that seems to be

more prominent in April than in

any other month. <Of course,

there are some girls who seem to

have this disease all year round, i

The symptoms of the strange dis-

ease, termed in a strlckly non-

medical language—Spring Fever,

are a wondering mind, looking out

the window during math classes,

inability to study (a year round
symptom I and. well—in spring a
young lady's fancy turns, too, you
know. So far medical science has
found no cure for this strange

malady. It just must run its

course.

April .showers also bring mid-

term estimates, accompanied by
library visits. Studying" signs,

copying notes, and some actually

studying for the first time since

the beginning of the quarter. But
maybe some pretty spring flowers

will help our grade iSee you in

the field. I

But April brings picnics, too.

After the three picnics in one
week, remember that the "8. T.

C. girl's best friend Is—^the infir-

mary. " But has someone found
out how to write a term paper the

night of a picnic? One girl has
decided to flip a coin to which she

should do. Heads she goes to the

picnic, tails she puts off her paper

until tomorrow and, well you
know.

"April .showers bring
—

" April's

I
a great month, with a capital Q.

Men Personalities In Past Played

Tremendous Part In Today's STC

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 23, 1947

Who got the puddin? Who got the
sauce? I just heard the bell. Let's eat.

Emily Kauzlarich

Guest Writer

of thanking the people who did
come. They were a very respon-
sive audience—one that we en-
joyed singing for.

JUNE CREGAR AND
HILLDA ABERNATHY

Editor's note: This letter is

commented upon editorially.

Is your favorite professor a

man or woman? Had you ever

thought why? Is It because some

or certain subjects which you like

are best taught by a man or wom-
an? Or. is there a time in a stud-

ent's life when a man teacher is

needed as guide, inspirer or

friend?

In Farmville's record of person-

alities the women far outnumber
the men but one must remember
that 8. T. C, has been a college

for women. How many women
personalities does Hampden-Syd-
ney have? Therein lies your ans-

wer.

Perhaps these few personalities

of the past will help you to .see

the men of today in a different

light. Ask yourself is there a dif-

ference between a man and wom-
an teacher's personality? If so,

what? If not, what do all person-

alities have in common? They are

about you in the classrooms, the

halls, on the playing field as

teacher, guide and friend.

Did you know that at one time
when Or, C, W Stone was Direct-

or of Teacher Training and Head
of the Department of Edupatiqn
that Farmville's Elementary
Course of study was one qf the
best in the United States? Ask
any members of the present staff

who either as departmental heads
or supervisor,? helped. Who said

teaching wa-sn't glorious? To
quote from a catalog of that per-

iod— "No student Is allowed to

graduate however proficient she

may be in the academic branches,

until she has satisfied the Train-

ing School Faculty that she Is

qualified to teach," is proof of the

policy of today. It is no wonder

that Farmville became the real

training .School for Elementary

teachers.

The second pir.sonality Is not a
teacher in the classroom sense.

Mr, Benjamin Mathews Cox saw
service under thric of the col-

leges' presidents, ,starting with
Dr. Cunningham as clerk and
Business Manager, "If long, faith-

ful and efficient service is the

1

proper measure by which to

Judge a man's ,stature then Mr.
Cox to an eminent degree fitted

I

this measure and met this stand-
lard. That a man's first duty is

to his family is an acknowledged

;

fact, but next after his family,

[this in.stitution came first in the

I

thoughts and affections of Mr.
Cox. In fact, this school was to

him almost part of his very life,

I

and he gave himself to it imstint-

lingly and joyfully." Every girl

I

who attended .school went away
la Iqyal friend and admirer.

I Pr. F. A. Miledge, the third
' personality, was a most unusual
man. Possessed with a brilliant

mind, and keen sense of humqr,
his influence was largely person-

al. He cquld talk on any subject
even though he taught but Geog-
raphy There was never a dull
moment in his cla.ss. If a student
had to look up something .she

Cc/iiUnueti (in Paoe S
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Burcheti Announces Council

Of Athletic Association

- Girls Represent
A. A. In Meeting

New Athletic Association coun-
cil members have been announced
by Jane Burchett.

Alice Ann Abernathy is in

charge of varsity Hockey while
Joyce Webb was named general

manager. George Ann Lewis is

manager of Tennis. Helen Lon-
deree will manage varsity basket-

ball with Patsy Ritter as general

manager.
Mary Evelyn Miles will manage

Softball and Joanne Sterling will

manage Volleyball. Jessie Pickett

will be in charge of Golf while

Peepsie Brooks will manage swim-
ming. The .social committee is

composed of Margaret Wall, Julia

Booher and Martha Gillum. Jean
Babb will manage Archery.

Mary Ann Morris was elected

vice-president of the A. A. In

school elections held recently.

Betty Burchett was elected sec-

retary, and Nancy Dickinson,

treasurer.

Jane Burchett and Kitty Sue
Brldgforth attended the Athletic

j

Federation for College Women at

the National Convention held at i

the Woman's College, University
I

of North Carolina. Green.sboro,

!

N. C. April 18, 19, 20.

Jane Burchett, Betty Burchett,

and George Anne Lewis went to

William and Mary on April 21 to

receive instruction in tennis from

Mrs. Hazel Wightman. nationally

known tennis star and instructor.

Galloway Selected

Ann Galloway was recently ap-

pointed Chesterfield representa-

tive, filling the vacancy that will

be left by the graduation of Ann
Shufflebarger.

The duties of the representative

are to distribute Chesterfield cig-

arettes, post announcements of

the supper club, posters, and any
other material sent to her.

One month and one day until

the great horse show!! On May
17, there will be an all day horse

show starting about 10:30 at

Longwood. Equitation classes both
for S. T. C. and other colleges are

scheduled and also classes for lo-

cal horses. Hunter and saddle

open cla.ssp.s are planned so be

sure to go out to Longwood for

the exciting day.

The judges for the show will be

Mr. Roland Dawson of Washing-
ton, and Mr. Jim Wiley of Mid-
dleburg.

An outside Jumping course is

being constructed now, and the

main inside track is being regrad-

ed.

Don't forget May 17. It's im-

portant!

Honor Roll

Continued from Page 1

Doi'othy Foster, and Julia Poster.

Also Nell Foster, Hope Prank,
Jane Glenn, Mary Goff, Mary
Goode, Barbara Graham, Sarah
Greene, Ann GrifTith, Ruby Grif-
fith, and Barbara Grizzard.

Also Charlotte Grizzard, Owen
Grow, Marian Hahn, Jean Hahn,
Evelyn Hair, Janice Halstead, Jac-

queline Hancock, Helen Hardin,

Augusta Hargan, and Elizabeth

Harris.

A1.S0 Helen Harri.son. Ann Hau-
ser, Anna Headlee, Mary Jane
Hite. Catherine Hogge. Elizabeth

House, Virginia Howard. Frances
Hughes, Julia Hughes, and Nan-
cv Hughes.

Also Katharine Hundley, Sue
Hundley. Wilda Hunt, Margaret
Hylton. Martha Hylton. Elizabeth

Jeffreys. Gladys Virginia Jones.

Margaret Jones, Gcraldine Joyner.

rnd Helen Kaknis,
Also Grace Kappes, Hilda

Kauffman. Barbara Kellam, Ka-
thryn Kennedy. Naricy Kibler,

Mrs. J. Eleanor King, Lucia King,
Graham Koch, Jack Lane, and
Anne Langblon.

Also Irma Lassiter, Alfi^eda Lew-
is, Elizabeth Lewis, Hazel Lewis.

Denise Love, Mary Lovelace, Su-
san McCorkle, Stuart McGhee, El-

len McMullen, and Cornelia Mar-
slon.

Also Elizabeth Maxey, Mary
Evelyn Miles, Mary Agnes Millner,

Glennis Moore. Mary Ellen Moore,

Mary Ann Morris. Mary Virginia

Moiris, Martha P. Morrison, Anne
Motley, and Barbara Lee Mjyers,

Also Betty Nachman, Pauline

Nasser, Constance Newman, Ger-
aldine Newman, Ann Nichols, Ann
P. Nichols. Bernice Nichols, Eliza-

beth Nuttall, Elizabeth Ogburn,

and Carrie Ann O'Laughlin.

Also Eleanor Overbey. Caroline

Page, Betty Pairet, Katherine Par-

ham, Mary Paiiiam, Mabel Park.

Augusta Parrish, Nancy PaiTish,

and Mai'ian Peake,

Also Alfreda Peterson, Ray
Phillips, Jesse Pickett, Charlotte

Pittard, June Poole, Stockton

Powers, Harriett Purcell, Eleanor

Putney, Katherine Rainey, and
Etorothy Ramage.

Also Doris Ramsey, Sara Rawl-

es, Shirley Reaves, Betty Reid,
Evelyne Rippon, Colanthia Rip-
pon. Patsy Ritter, Kathleen Rush,
Nancy Rushing, and Patricia San-
chez,

Also Elizabeth H. Scott, Betty
Scroggins, Ann Scruggs, Nancy
Shirt, Grace Driver, Ann Suffle-
barger, Leonora Simons, Margar-
et Skelton, Shirley Slaughter, and
Janice Slavin.

Aslo Barbara Smith, Ella Smith,
Rose Smith, Rosa Lee Smith, Anne
Snead, Alger Southall, Mildred O
Spain, Elizabeth Spindler, Grace
Lillian Staples, and Eloise Stan-
cell.

Alfio Jean Stratton, Maitha
Stringfield, Harriette Sulherlin,
Edna Agnes Taylor, Jane Taylor,
Nancy M. Taylor, Jean Thomas-
sjn, Virginia Tindall, Betty Tip-
ton, and Eugenia Tolley.

Also Helen Traynham, Arolien
Troxler, Dorothy Tuck, Anne
Tucker, Sue Underbill, Lucille Up-
shur, Catheiine Varner, Mary
Fiances Vaughan, Mrs. Myrna
Vest. Annette Vincent-Viry, and
Ruth Walker.

Also Virginia Gertrude Walker,
Su.san Ward. Ann Watkins, Eliza-

beth Watts Juanita Weeks, Char-
lotte West, Nancy Whitehead,
Jane Williams, and Mildred Wil-
liams,

Also Helen Wilson, Mary Lou
Wilson. Tucker Winn, Dorothy
Winton, Mary Wiight, Mary Wy-
att, Constance Young, and Mary
Young.

Men Personalities

Continued from Page 2

needed only to ask Dr. Milledge.

He was virtually a "walking en-

cyclopedia."

How many today are more than
Just a teacher who teaches to

teach? Does he guide, inspire

you? Is he your friend?

WINIFRED BEARD'S

Oil ihe Ball
Hello, everyone! It seems as if

ole man winter is wanting to come
back, but we hope the weather will

be warmer and we can enjoy the

sports. May Day has kept us

rather busy lately, and .sports have
Laken a back seat. As soon as

May 3rd is torn from the calen-

dar, the tourney for this sports

season will really begin.

May Day

The big day isn't too far away.

Your cooperation is of utmost im-

portance—if you have signed up

for any of the parts, please go to

tilt practice. Give up .some of

those movies, and go to your prac-

tices. It is our May Day, and it is

up to us to see that the hard work

Mi.ss Kay has put into the May
Day is not in vain,

Softball

Come on out Rirls, and get your

eiyht Softball practices, cause class

Softball games will start May 12.

Softball practices will be held on
Monday and Wednesday at IJ:50

and Tuesday and Thursday at

4:50 p. m. Ten points will be

given towards the color cup to the

colors winning the softball tour-

nament.
Tenni.':

Have you signed up for the

spring doubles tennis tourney? If

: so, you are in for some exciting
' games. The double tennis tourney

I

will start May 5, Girls should

I

sign up now for the mixed dou-
!

bles tournament between the co-
eds and girls. Girls should have in

mind some co-ed to play with
when they sign up.

We Are Now Serving

SOUTHERN DAIRIKS
Eight Flavors

SHANNON'S
RESTAURANT

MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS

BUY THEM EARLY

Lovely Slips, Nylon Hose. Pocket Books
lOO's of other u.seful gifts

HUB DEPT. STORE

Clearance Sale

ALL SPRING

COATS AND

SUITS

REDUCED

20%

Our Flowers Make

Happy Hours

COLLINS Flori8t
PHONE 181 or 4

Classic and Semi-Classical

Music. New Shipment

LYNN'S JEWELRY

For Fine Jewelry
Visit

GARLAND, NEWMAN & WHITTEN
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and SUrerirare

GIFT DEPARTMENT
Unusual Gifts Fur All Occasions

O. F. RUSSOW
Manager Fannville, Va.

DAVIDSON'S

The House of Quality

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

IIV A PACKAGE \
Here's a natural for fun. It plays anywhtm...

at the beuch, on trains, boats. . .and with rich,

• "big-set" eleclronic tone, always! 2 motors-
.* Eaeclric (plug it in) ar wind up (tubes operate
'

J
on buttery).

There's no other phonograph witli the unkpw
features of Capitol's "Luxury" Portable.

Remember : it's produced by a record mana-
faelurer, to give you recorded music at its best,

' when and where you want It Aak your record

dealer for Capitol's

Losury Portabh

Comerford Elected

Continued from Pane 1

Katherine Rainey: seiietary, Lou-
i.sp Harrell; and treasurer, Eliza-

beth Watts.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store lor Fa-

culty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

High Street

If It's Flowers

—

Beautiful and Fresh

Come To

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

Phone No. 296

New Shipment of

Stationery just received

Come In and See It!

SOUTHSIDE'S

We Are Serving Delicious

Home Made Pies

They Are Delicious

College Shoppe
"Best Food In Town"

Latest Popular
Records At

Newberry's

Decca, Victor,

Columbia

NEWBERRY'S

Brinff Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

ENNIS RADIO

See Us For The

Newest Records

K Xpert Repairs

108 W. 3rd. St.-:-Farmville, Va.

Phone 423

owe PLACE

ANP AAAATtURS y

YOU GET EXTRA UViUNESS from the new oeoter in *•
Spalding and Wright & Dilftun lennis balls. Ivsts {Move

they liavc unifurui higli bounce —at the lop of USLVA
rcbouad staadards. Let 'ein liven ap your game!

Wright & DitHuu takt^s konOM
UH the only teniiiH ball uaed iu

tile National t^hauipionshipH

for 6f) jean ... and ki every

DaviH Cup match played in

the IJ. S. OfTuial ball of moat

bigtinii- tournaments is either

Spalding or Wright &/Ditson

both made by Spalding, Play

your best with uneof tbeTwiiu

of flhunipionnliip Teiiiii.n.

Both Made by Spaldinfl

^
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Shoes Add Spice

To Spring Clothes

By ADDIK DODD
With the arrival of Spring and

sii^ns of approaclung warm wea-

ther, we turn our attention to the

type' of footwear that will com-

prise the summer shoe wardrobe.

The emphasis here is on sandals,

because these are the most popu-

lar styles for campus, office, or

casual wear anywhere. They are

rool, modern, and especially com-

fortable and attractive with cot-

tons and playclothes.

Perhaps one of the newest type

of sandal is the Cleopatra or Gre-

cian style with only a few straps

and a leather sole. It is available

in all colors—If you prefer a less

•barefoot" type, wings or mocca-

sins in leather and suede with

open heels may be your best buy

These shoes are practical for all

occasions with all spring clothes,

and they are even suitable for

dancing and long walks and are

-feet-flatters" besides.

Colored play shoes may be

found in numerous styles made of

linen, leather, or suede. Ballet

shoes and huraches are still a-

mong playshoe leaders, adding

freshness to casual cottons, shorts

and slacks.

Put spice into your accessory-

wardrobe by adding to it several

pairs of colorful sandals for cam-

pus and vacation wear.

*
• F'

SP]NIOR
ERSONALITY

*
•

Council. It was always with wise

decisions and fairness that she

reigned as executive. We loved

her every moment too. Many or-

ganizations on our campus found

guidance and leadership in Lohr.

Her love for her school and class

has been as great a.s her ability to

.serve them.
Her exciting trip to New Or-

;
leans, indulging in her favorite

•seafood, her crates of apples, and

her Turner- -none of us could fail

;
to r.'cognize Lohr with all of

: these. Her friendliness, contagl-

o.is laugh, sense of humor—she is

\
all of these. She has been a per-

son to whom we all turned for

help — ever dependable — ever

faithful and friend'.y. This is

Lohr.

phase of music presented. Their

,
rating consisted of one excellent

I

and two very-goods,
I

I

I Of filers of the Choir are Vir-

1

ig'i!;;', Tindall, prrsident: Patsy i

Dale, vico-presldcnt : Hillda Aber-

i

na'Jiy. .'^ccirtary. and Alfreda'

Peterson, treasurer.
j

Tl-.; "\>:ur.i;a is your paper-

contribute to It.

ASA Entertains

Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority

held its annual picnic and week-

end party at Longwood, Saturday

April 19. Miss Wall, the advisor.

and Miss Hall, an ex-advi.sor, were

among the group.

Notice

Southslde Health Department

will hold an x-ray clinic at the

Methodist Church from April 28

to May 1. Monday. April 28, from

10:00 a. m. to 12 o'clock and from

1:00 to 4:00 p. m. has been allot-

ted to State Teachers College.

The only charge for this service

Is a 25 cents registraton fee. Dr.

Moore urges all students and fac-

ulty members who have not had

an x-ray in the past two years to

take advantage of this, and all

.seniors since school boards, hos-

pitals, and indu.strial plants re-

quire an x-ray b fore employ-

ment.

MARGARKT LOHR

The "spotlight points with

pride" to one v.ho was unani-

mously voted upon as truly a per-

sonality among the senior class.

Hailing from Biightwood, Mar-
garet Lohr began her freshman
year by becoming an essential

part of our college. Each year

found her contributing more and
more to make the spirit of S. T.

C. as vital as it has become. Lohr
has sincerely accepted her duties

and conducted her life here in

such a way as to make us all

proud to know her.
'

Riding, basketball, hockey,

swimming, "Turner," June brides,

Tweed perfume, seafood—all of

these we asociate with Lohr. We
shall never forget tho.se sensation-

j

al basketball games, in fact,
j

Lohr's all-out participation in

sports has made her an outstand-

1

ing athlete.

Then come her dignity in head-

ing our Student Government
|

S. T. C. Choir

Continued from I'age I

accompanist for the group was

Betty Jean Cecil.

Sunday night the organization

sang at a church service in

Scottsville where they presented

the same program that was given

at the University.
,

Tuesday, April 15 the girls sang

at the Federation of Music Club.i'

Festival which was held in Ports-

mouth. The Choh- received con-

1

structive criticisms on every

F; rrnvi: e Mfsf. Co.

IWILDING MA IERIAL

A XI) SUPPLIES

Taylor Mfg. Co.

B-.iildins Materials

Sorority Entertains

Saturday night, April 19, Mu
Omega sorority held its annual-
banquet in the tea room. Ann
Shufflebarger acted as toast mis-
tress. The guests were Mrs. Moss,
Mi.ss Gleaves and Dean Smith.
Among the alumnae were Ruth
Hunt, Rocky Mount; Dell Wat-
kins and Josie Cooke, Parmville.

We have a complete line of

Hallmark (Jrecting Cards

free Hallmark Dale Book At

GRAY'S
DRUG STOKE

Mo you have app;iiinces that

do not work?

If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric

Appliance Company

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va

Member of Federal Reserve System
—and

—

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MARTIN'S

Shaeffer Fountain

Pens $3.50 up

Also A Line of Parkers and

Eversharps

MARTIN'S

Somethmg NEW Has Been AjJeJ,^

Great' Salt Lake has dwinid'ed

in siw until today it covers about

one-tenth of its original area.

William Cullen Bryant wrote

Thanatopsis at tlie age of 18.

Tennis Rackets

and Ralls

Emei'son and Philco

Radios

SOrTHERN
HARDWARE

FORMALS

mcuxii Wufjet

Recoi'ds By

Tommy Dor.scy

Ai1i(> Shaw
Charlie Hurnett
Woody Herniaii

;'. for $1.59

WILSON'S
I'irestone Store

NOR CROSS

NORCROSS
AMERICA'! BIST-LOVED
GREETING CARDS

PATTERSONS

,**ltuffU.ttilltkin*'...finl of oor eollecHon of wondtrfwl
*#w Mory Muffet fOR^^AlS lo glamorize youf lummtr cv*.
«lnj$. Tiny.dotud, froity orgondie nolded into o $moothl« of

« formot lo roujt a rumpui in your fovorite rogu«'» fieort. The
<»«lnly. «r(u99l».cIo»e bodice lopj off o skirt of rippling tier..

•dg«d in p.rky rwffleii Owr» e^clutively, of courjt,

$35.00

BALDWIN'S

^'&ESIERFIEU)
ALL OVER AM ERICA -CHESTER FIELD IS TOPS!

Cop)rii|li< mi, Lwonr it Urtu Teucov C*.
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Nancy Whitehead To Reign Over STC May Day
At Longwood Saturday, May 3, at 4:30 O'clock

Juniors Sponsor

May Day Dance

Saturday Night

Affair Features

Figrure for Court

A figur- in which only the May
Court members will participate fol-

lowed by a no break dance will be
one of the featured events at the
May Day dance Saturday night,

May 3, in the a. T. C. gymnasium
from 8:30 to 12 o'clock.

Dean and Mrs. Savage have
b( tn addrd to the receiving line

which formerly consisted of Peep-
.sie Brooks, Mi.ss Mary Dabney,
Dr. and Mrs. Dabney Lancaster,
Julia Booher, Dorris Balance, Gee
Gee Yonce, and Miss Elizabeth
Burger.

I

Chaperoiies will be Dr. and Mrs.
R, T. Brumfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel T. Graham, Mr. and Mrs. '<

T. A. McCorkle, Dr. and Mrs.
George Jeffers, Dr. and Mrs. Gor-
don Moss, Miss Emily Kauzlarich.

'

Mi.ss Alpha Lee Garnett, Mrs
Mabi.-! McCoy, Mrs. Katherinc
Tabb, Dr. and Mrs. A, C. Higgin-
botham, and Mi.ss Pauline Camp-
er.

Mr. Raymond French. Dr.
Francis SImkins, and Mr. Norman
O. Myers will serve on the door
committee.

Gee Gee Yonce, junior from
Greenville, S. C, is general chair-

man of the May Day dance com-
mittee. Chairman of her commit-
tees are Nancy Chambers, tickets;

Bebe Qeyer, decorations; Julia

Booher, floor; Peggy Moore, mus-
ic; and Mary Ann Morris, flowers.

Russ Carlton and his orchestra
will set the tempo for this gala

affair. The music of this group
, has been popular on campus for

past dances.

2ri"'^^ .*avii;^3««P'«'/'^*; - >>^i^rT-^"fyyinr'^- JK-

College Y. W. C. A.
Holds Conference
To Set Up Plans

TTie annual .spring set-up con-
ference of the Y. W, C. A, was
held on Wednesday, April 23, in

the Student Lounge,

Committee chairman met in in-

dividual groups with their facul-

ty advisors and the retiring com-
mittee chairmen to plan the work
for next year. A summary of next
year's plans was then presented
by each group before the entire
assembly.

Retiring faculty members for
this year are Dr. Swertfeger and
Dr. Walmsley. New faculty mem-
bers are Miss Margaret Pinch and
Miss Lucy Bralley. Permanent
faculty members are Miss Pauline
Camper Miss Mary Nichols,

Miss Grace Moran, and Miss Ol-
ivia Stephenson, ex -officio.

All of the Parmville ministers

attended the meeting.

Movies Hig-hliffht

Wednesday Chapel

Movies will be shown during
chapel every Wednesday, accord-
ing to an announcement by Dr.
George Jeffers, chairman of the
Chapel committee,
A movie on the Bell Telephone

Hour was shown today In chapel.
On Friday, Dr. Francis Simkins

will speak on his Impressions of

South America.

GUEN ACKISS—Maid of Honor NANCY WHITEHEAD—May Queen

Winn^lA^hr Attend Conference

Of Student Government Heads
Tucker Winn, president of S.

T. C.'s Student Government Asso-

ciation, and Marsarel Lohr, past

president, attended a national

conference of Southern Intercol-

legiate Association of Student
Governments which was held in

New Orleans, Louisiana on April

17. 18, and 19.

Representatives from colleges

all over the United States were
ihere, and many panel discussions

featured the conference. Included

in the program also were several

interesting tours of New Orleans

iind tlie surrounding territory, and
a banquet on Saturday night cli-

maxed the affair.

The first meeting of the con-

ference was held on Thursday
afternoon, and Marjorie Joynes,

national president, welcomed the

group and opened the discussion

on "Attitudes on the Post War
Campus." Friday, the general dis-

cussion was on "The Position of

Honor in College Life". After this

general talk, panel groups, ar-

ranged according to the size of

the colleges lepresented met and
discussed problems peculiar to

the various colleges. Friday after-

noon the delegates were given a

tour of New Orleans and among
the places that they visited were

the famed Sugar Bowl and Tulane

University. "Education of World
Participation ' was the theme of

the session on Friday evening,

Saturday morning in the last

session of the conference "Parlia-

mentary Law in Student Govern-
ment" was the topic for discus-

sion. New officers for the coming
year were elected at this time also,

and an announcement was made
stating that the convention would
be held in Tallahasse, Florida, at

Florida State College for Women
next year.

Chambers Selected

Paniiclienic Head

Various Positions

Filled by Others

Nancy Chambers, jimior from

Tillman, South Carolina, and Pan-

hellenic representative of Gam-
ma Theta sorority, will serve as

president of the Panhellelc Asso-

ciation for the coming year, ac-

cording to an announcement by

Miss Ruth Gleaves, advisor.

Jane Taylor, Alpha Sigma Al-

pha, will be vice-president while

Ginny Walsh, Mu Omega, will

serve as .secretary. The treasurer

will be Anne East, Pi Kappa Sig-

ma. Jane Pox, Alpha Sigma Tau,

was named as program chairman.

Sue Ann Ward, Theta Sigma
Upsilon, was .selected as publicity

chairman while Jane Mantiply,

Phi Zeta Sigma, was named keep-

er of records. Prances DeBerry,

Sigma Sigma Sigma, will be rush

chairman.

Yonce Elected

Cotillion Head

from

was

Gee Gee Yonce, junior

Greenville, South Carolina

elected president of the Cotillion

Club for the coming year at a

meeting held immediately after

supper last Wednesday.

The slate of officers presented

to the club was accepted unani-

mously and serving with Gee Gee

will be Julia Booher, sophomore

from Abingdon, as figure leader;

Mary Lou Bagley, junior from Vir-

I

ginia Beach, as .secretary-treasur-

i

er; and Sue Davis, junior from

Lynchburg, as business manager.

I

Barbara Lee Myers, retiring pre-

j

sident of STC's dance club, gave a

j

farewell to club members and

thanked all the goats for their

splendid cooperation in helping

I

with the spring dance, and for

their good sportsmanship during

goating.

Correction

According to an announcement

from the registrar's office, Puck-

ett Asher's name was omitted from

the honor roll.

Holy City Oratorio

Will Be Given May 15

"The Holy City", an oratorio,

will be presented May 15 in the

S. T. C. auditorium and May 16

at Hampden-Sydney College. The
choir, of about 150 voices, will be

compo.sed of the College Choir and
the Hampden-Sydney Glee Club.

Guests artists for the occasion

will be Barbara Troxell, ,soprano;

Mary Davenport, contralto; Wil-

liam Matthen, bass. The artists

are from New York.

Accompanists for the occasion

will be Mrs. McRae, from Hamp-
den-Sydney, and Preston Sawyer,
student at Hampden-Sydney Col-

lege.

Alpha Phi Siprma

Installs Officers

For Coming Year

In.stallation of Alpha Phi Sigma

officers for the coming year was

held recently in the honors room,

according to an announcement by

Joanne Brittingham, new presi-

dent. Miss Peck, the retiring ad-

visor of the group, gave a short

talk to the members and welcom-

ed her succes.sor, Mi.ss Helen

Draper.

A chapel program will be spon-
sored by Alpha Phi Sigma in the

middle of May at which time a

golden key will be awarded to the

member having the highest scho-

lastic average for her first two
years' work at S. T. C.

Alpha Phi Sigma is an honorary
society whose membership con-
sists of freshmen and sophomores
of high scholastic standing. Bids
will be issued to new members
soon.

CliamLers Names

Virginian Staff

According to Nancy Chambers,
editor-in-chief of the 1948 Vir-

ginian, the following people will

serve on the annual staff Anne
East, managing editor; Hillda

Abernathy, business manager;
Edna Earle Waters and Helen
Kaknis, a.ssistant business man-
agers; Frances Farley, photogra-
phic editor, Lela Bouldin, literary

editor; Sara Squires, typist; Jean
Cake and Maiy Lou Bagley, as-

sistant typislts.

Other members of the staff are

Winifred Beard. Julia Booher,
Jean Edgerton, Helen Londeree,
Mary Ann Morris, Polly Nas,ser,

Bobby Jean Robertson, and Joyce
Webb.
The art staff will be announced

later.

A preview of this y,'ai''s Virgin-

Ian will appeal in a forth coming
issue of the Kutunda,

'Ackiss Will Serve

As Maid of Honor

Program to Have
Historical Theme
Nancy Whitehead, senior from

Richmond, will reign as queen at
5 T. C.'s annual celebration of
May Day Saturday, May 3, at
Longwood at 4:30 p. m. The
heme for this year's program Is

.'entered around the history of
State Teachers College.

Gwcneth Ackiss, .senior from
Norfolk, will be maid of honor.
Seniors in the court will be Mar-
tha Ri.s.sell East, South Boston;
Margaret Ellett, Jennuu',s Ordi-
nary; Heidi Lacy, lti( hmoni;
Doris May, Roanoke; Barbara Lee
Myers, Danville; Kitty Purham,
Petorsbuig; Bettie Parrish, Man-
issas; Doris Ram.sey, Petersburg;
Nfllie Smith, Richmond; and
Maltha Wells, Petersburg.
Representing the junior cla.ss

jn the court will be Julia Booher,
Abint-idon; Dorothy Bradley, Ver-
non Hill; Loui.se Brooks, Farm-
viUe; Gertrude Driver, Skippers;
Clmrlotle Orizzaid, Drewryvllle;
EUz.Tbelh Jeffreys, Gol(i.;boio,

North Carolina; and Viminia Tin-
dall, Hatton,
Dorothy Anne Freeman, Luw-

renceville; Ruthellen Mears, Cape
Charles; Marjorie Miller, Chris-
ian.sburn; Mildred Spain, Peters-
jurg; and Margaret Wall, Nor-
ojk, will repre.senl the .sophomore

class,

A joint committee of faculty
md students are collaborating on
.any out the plans.

Mi.ss Leola W h e e 1 e r, of

the department of speech, is in

charge of the choral speaking. T.

E. Crawley, of the music depart-
ment, is in charge of the singing
chorus. Miss Emily Clarke, also

wf the mu.sic department, has com-
po,sed and arranged special music
for the prelude and two dances'.

Mi.ss Virumia Bedford, of the art

deparlment, has supervised her

students in the designs for cos-

'umes. Mi,ss Ruth Gleaves, of the

home economics department, has
a.ssisU d the student costume com-
mit tee in devising costumes for

the whole,

NuUi y WhiLehead is chnirman
of the student committi'c which is

composed of Heidi Lacy, business

,n iiiiger; Margaret Ellett and

D atrice Geyer, co-chairmen of

ilic dance; Ho^! Friuik, Gwen
:i)iiiiiiiifU nn Paiir '

Relwfirsnls^ Trying lint Fun

Foretell Wonderful May Day
"Through the Years is in the

middle! WHERE ARE YOU?
Bridgforth, Hundley, and Lo-hr!

"

The cry goes up, the missing links

are located, and the rehearsal is

on. It'.s to be May Day with ven-

geance, and th're's . no arguing

with the pi,rp(j..(lul ring in Miss

Kay's voir", and the extra oomph
in the stomp of Miss Wheeler's

foot. "Willi lifted voices," an-
' nounces the choral speaking
' group, "we sing the prai.se of Al-

I

ma Mater." The rhythmic rise

iand fall of thf fifty voices be-

speaks unmistakeably not only the

hours of practice, but the sincere

feeling which lies back of this

whole May Day. Mi,ss Kay proudly

calls attention to the spirit of

whole-hearted cooperation and
enthusiasm which has character-

ized rehearsal. Each person .seems

not only willing, but eager to do
his part, and more, to help in

smoothing out the many difficul-

ties which Inevltaijly arise. With
such a siilrif, and such a theme.

this must be our greatest May
Day in many, many years.

lint let's take a look around at

the participants—those, that is,

who are for the moment off-

stage. To our right there lies

something brown and green and

be-fringed. It has a face, and the

face has a cigarette in it. Careful

not to offend the costuming <-om-

mlttee, we guardedly intiiiire as

to Its nature. It's a tree, silly.

Anybody with any imagination

could tell that - 'specially now

it's up and swaying like one Real

pretty!

"Oh, chll-dren!" comes Miss

Wheeler"s agonized voice, remon-
strating with the choral speaker^

Willi fame and COURACJK' "

Accent, that is, on the courage.

The Queen comes regally by, clad

in a white bed-spread. She 's

closely followed by the lh<- Maid-
of-Honor, interestingly gtiwned Iti

crinoline over something dark

blue and very brief— shorts, as 11

rontUiued on Pave 3

BL.
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Wake Up Students

Before It's Too Late

Much has been said in tiiis column urg-

JMK stucJents to attend chapel. From time to

time we have tried to prevail on your Farm-

ville spirit to tell you what you have been

missing by not coming to chapel, and our

efforts have been in vain. Now we tell you

that the chai)el attendance is a disgrace to

our college.

We are no longer children, but many of

us have been conducting ourselves in a

childish manner. It seems that having vol-

untary chapel would make you want to go.

No, not S.T.C.'ers. They're too busy. They-

're bu.sy drinking a coke in Shannon's. Have

the students lost their pride in their col-

lege? It certainly isn't because schedules

aie too crowded. We went when we had

compulsory chapel. Just what's the matter

now ?

The chapel committee has worked long

and hard to give us good chapel programs.

What have we done in return? We haven't

appreciated in any way what they have

done for us. We have stayed away with no

good reason what so ever. On Monday,

April 21, there were 31 students in chapel.

Where were the rest?

Our president reduced the number of

chai)('l periods a week and gave us volun-

tary chapel. He did this thinking we were

adults and could be treated as such. We've

let him down. We have showed him that we
are a group of scatter-brain children. Dr.

Lancaster has not let us down in any way,

but we have let him down. We should hang
our heads in shame that we failed to hold

up our end of the bargain. If in a few^ years

we are going out to teach the children of

this nation, what will become of those chil-

dren if their teachers show no more interest

or pride than we, their teachers, have shown
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this year with regard to chapel?

Hide your heads in shame, S.T.C.'ers.

Ask your.selves what has happened to the

Farmville spirit, the rich spirit which has

been a part of this college since its found-

ing. Are we going to let this spirit die?

Library Offers Much

To Entire Student Body

One of the most valuable assets of our
college is its library, yet comparatively

few ever discover the amazing things the

library has. The library is well stacked

with good books, magazines and references,

and tho.se t'mely exhibits and posters add

to the charm of the library.

We are :mggesting to you that you go

over one afternoon and browse around and

See for yourself what the library has to of-

fer. What better way is there to spend an

afternoon than in the company of Dickens,

Browning or some other favorite of yours?

One of the nicest things about our li-

brary is the quietness that greets you when
you open the door. After spending a day

chattering every minute, quietness is just

what you need.

One thing we must be careful about,

however, is not to consider the library a

meeting place for a bull session. Encourage
your friends to meet you there, not to chat-

ter but to read and enjoy books together.

The staff of the library is so willing to

help you that you needn't have any qualms
about asking questions. Very few people

know all thei-e is to know about the library,

so ask questions and learn.

Since we have such a charming library,

we must do our best to keep it neat and
clean and in tip-top shape. Show the staff

your appreciation by keeping the library

clean.

Everyone likes praise, when it is due,
io if you like some particular exhibit in the
library, tell them .so. Then too, if you think
anything is lacking, make a suggestion.

We .say we appreciate the fine library
we have. Let's show that we do by visit-

ing it frequently and not abusing the privi-

leges it offers.

Puddin'
n' Sauce

WEDNESDAY. AIMUL ;?(). 19.17

Some people think that S. T. C. stands

for State Taachers College, formerly State

School for Normal Females, oops, pardon

—

State Female Normal School, and May Day

will attempt to prove it. But a.sk most any

S. T. C. girl what the letters mean singly

and she'll probably tell you something like

this—

S stands for sunbathing on the roof and

the inevitable result-sunburn, or it might

stand for Shannon's ;
perhaps it brings to

mind the bane of our existance—Saturday

classes. I might even suggest the thing

which we never get enough of, namely

sleep. S stands for Seniors and Sopho-

mores, for sisters and for the show. "^I'he

rest we leave to your imagination.

T stands for town, whence Freshmen go

at every opportunity, and Seniors at night.

It could be for team work, or it be the

dances at Tech. Perhaps it stands for tele-

phone calls which "them what has, gets".

C stands for lot^ and lots of things,

from the Colonnade to classes. To the diet-

minded it conjures up visions of cauliflow-

er and cabbage, and mayhap cokes and
Commis.sion. It could be cold water on An-
nex every tiane there's a dance. C also stands

for crazy—who, me?
Yes, these and many others contribute

to life at Farmville and are as much a part
of it as the Rotunda. So you see, S.T.C. is

a very broad term. Go to May Day if you
need proof.

Question ot the Week
What part of May Day arc you most anxious to see'.

Pat Davis: The Dumbell part.
|

.Tudy Dailey: The May Court
and Pat Davis <my roommatei!!!
Anonymous: That photographer

Hon-ee, what p man!!
M.iry Lou Woodward: Burchett

'

in bloomers and also my cute
bridge partner, Susie! i

Puckett Asher: Nancy Parrish's

solo! That gal is grand! i

Augusta Hargan: The "Normal
Light". '

Sis Parris: Wliatever part Bent- !

ley is in.
'

Jean Hobbs: A certain person;
in the audience. i

.N'cta Beaman: We Dumbells,
naturally.!

Betty Myers: Charlotte skipping
•tiound the May Pole and Jane on
her bicycle built for two!

Jane Murfee: Jean, Betty and
Nila in tiieir .1. C. R.'s middy blou-

ses.

Uickie King: Tlie May Court.

Ginny Hollifield: The May
Court except for the mode-n
dance.

Janie Fox: The Trees" and
the May Court, Queen and Maid
of Honor. The modern dancers
are grand, too.

Billie Mullins: Tlie "Murals'

.

Joyce Fleet: The Dumbells.
Peggy Murray: "Minter".

Ruthellen Mears: The "Trees '.

Jane Taylor: The Dumbells!
Anne Verser: The Queen, of

course.

Barbara Andrews: I'm interest-

ed in hearing my roommate play

the piano.

Lorraine Sommardahl: The
Court.

Lou Alyre Shelor: The tennis

club.

Dorothy Doutt: Tlie End.

Betty Nachman: The Modern
Dances.

History of College Presented

In 4 Episodes o^' May Pageant
The program opens with a mus-

ical Prelude in ronda form. Strains

of Alma Mater with that of the

first theme are heard repeatedly
before or after each succeeding
melody of the college's five presi-

dents.

The prologue, which sets the
mood, or predominating, or cen-
tral tlieme binding the whole
pageant togetlier. opens a choral
speaking arangement. As the cen-
tral figure, the teacher, Nancy
Whitehead, moves on a specially

constructed stage. Evelyn Pat-
terson as Study, Anne Motley as
Meditation, Barbara Jean Wiley
as Rest, and Virginia Yonce as
Recreation are the four figures
who with the teaclier move in a
dance in archaic Greek form.
The four episodes, each follow-

ing in successive and chronologi-
cal order, show symbolically and
authentically what each presi-
dent as a personality has contri-
buted to that which 'belongs to
the past, touches tl^e present and
reaches out toward the future."
The first episode is centered about
Dr. W. H. Ruffner as the pioneer
who pointed the way for others to
follow. A dance in rondo form
shows symbolically what it took
in those days to begin a normal
school the first in the state with
the odds for outweighing the ad-
vantages.

The Cunningham episode shows
a gentle, humble courteous man.
One of the outstanding modern
dances of the tree figures in this
section by students of the Fun-
damentals cla.ss. The triangle, a
solo showing the beginning as well
as the sympolism behind the reli-
gious spirit—the "Y.W."
The third episode, or the Frazer

section, shows the college's first
annual — "The Normal Light".
Field Day showing a dumb-bell

and wand drill of that period con-

.s^fts of 40 girls with Betty Bur-
chett as the teacher.

Episode four is one of the most
beautiful sections of the whole be-

cause it is centered around Dr. J.

L. Jarman, the college's first pre-

sident emerilus. The Inspirer of

Youtli part is touching wlien one
sees the Senior, Margaret Ellett,

arms laden with red roses ap-
proach the Joan figure—Anne
Motley who sits immovable on
the stage as the chorus sings,

"Keep on Hoping", the song so

familiar to every senior who has
graduated.

The Friend part has all the
Farmville spirit rolled into one.
Arclrery and tennis use the class

songs as musical accompaniment.
Hockey has specially written mu-
sic in Golliarde dance form by
Miss Clark. Meetin' in rondo
dance form has Betty Bibb as the
chairman with the Freshmen,
Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors
entering in due order.

Tlie May Court comes down
the steps, around the green to

form an ever-widening guard of
honor for the queen and her maid
of honor. The Maypole Dance
follows after which the dancers
part the streamers as a canopy
for the court to walk through to
make way for the dance "Through
the Years". Here all the members
of Orchesis in authentic gradua-
tion dresses dance a minuet, alle-

mande and chaconne in stylized

form to show the slow wheeling
years where youth succeeds age.
As the dancers move into their
last circle, three seniors, Sue
Hundley, Kitty Sue Bridgeforth.
and Margaret Lohr enter up the
steps as everyone speaks

"For us a glorious womanhood.
For us a torch to carry on."

and sing the Alma Mater.

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check
Spring is here and with it comes

the dances at Hampden-Sydney.
A grand time was had by all our
belles who attended.

We- wonder what caused that
happy glow on Betty JeflLr.son'.s

face. Could've been tire unexpect-
ed arrival of Carlton?
Have you all seen the rock

"Luc" Baldwin is wearing on her
third finger, left hand'.' We hear
that wedding bell.s will be ringing
.soon al.so for "Pete" Evan.s. Our
best wishes to you both.

Sarah Smithson was the most
excited girl on Annex last week
over her phone call from her fav-

orite red-head.

Best time had this week end
was claimed by the girls who dat-

ed the three "cutics" from Louisa.

The real center of attraction on
campus llii.s week end wa."; '"Boots"'

Foreman. Bring him back real

soon, hear "Corky""?

"Tell u.s, Millie, who is the

"dream man" you were with at

the dance Saturday night. You
two sho' make the best lookin"

pair we've .seen for ages.

Our vote for the cutest couple
of the week unanimously goes to

Hank Hardin n David. They seem
blissfully happy.

Can Art's coming account for

the stars we've been noticing in

Sally Ann Poster's eyes lately "'

Seemingly having a delightful

time at the H-S dances was An-
nette Vincent-Viry. She really

gets around.

Who was that darling boy we
saw you with this week end,

Markham'' C'mon. Gal. and give

out.

There's one question we'd really

love to have answered and it i.s

—

"From whom doe.s Gin Tindall

receive her numerous phone
calls?"

Rickie, we hear you had a super

plus time this week end. Need
more be said?

If you are contemplating on

making a blind date, see "Mert"

Davidson for advice "fore doing

so.

So long for now. We'll .see ya

next week in Bedcheck.

Letter To Students

Dear Girls.

Tucker and I .iust had to tell

you about our exciting trip to

New Orleans. We left S. T. C. on
Tuesday and on the train out of

Lynchbur},' met the Westhampton
College representatives bound for

the .same S. I. A. S. G. convention

which was our destination. We
jumped out of the train for just a

few minutes in Atlanta, Georgia;
Birmingham, Alabama; and Hat-
tie.sburg, Mi.ssi.ssippi ; .so just ask

us how many states we have been
in and watch us beam.

A Marine lieutenant met our
Westhampton friends when we
stepped from the train onto fam-
ous Basin Street, and he showed
us many parts of New Orleans be-

fore carrying us to tire college

where the conference was lield.

Tucker and I went downtown
early Thursday to siiop and ex-

plore. Maison-Blanche, New Or-
leans' largest department store,

received most of our time and it

was in the bridal department
there that I bought my wedding
dress. We vi-sited the Royal An-
tique Shoppe in the French quar-
ter and had dinner at tire Solaris

restaurant.

Conference discussions occupied
our time until Friday afternoon
when all of the delegates were
shown through New Orleans. We
saw the Sugar Bowl and Tulane
University and ate at Antoine"s.
Friday night after our meeting
Tucker and I went to see Charley
Hop's sister and brother-in-law.
After a great amount of apart-
ment searching we found the de-
liglitful Sara and '"Moon".

Saturday was an interesting

day. To start everything off ner-

lecily I received a telegram from
Turner. All the business of the
conference was closed at a morn-
ing session and in the afternoon
we visited Jackson Square, the
St. Louis cathedral, the Cabildo
museum, and a French perfume
shop. A formal banquet at the
Arnaud restaurant ended our of-
ficial trip. After dinner we met
Sara and "Moon"' and went to a
hotel for dancing.

We were two tired but happy
girls when our train pulled away

Continued on Page 3
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Tennis Tourney

Will Start May 15

Burcliett States

Girls Can Sign On
AA Bulletin Board

Betty Burcliett, manager of

tennis, has announced that the

double tennis tournament will

start May 5. Girls may sign up
now on the Athletic Association

bulletin board.

At the same time, girls should

sign up for the mixed doubles

tournament between the co-eds

and girls. Girls are asked to have

some co-ed in m.ind to play with

when they sign up.

Betty urijes all girls and co-eds

to come out and practice to get in

.shape for the tournament. Five

points toward the color cup will

be given to the colors winning the

tournament.

Left

Lead

May Day
Cojitinued from Page 1

Cress, co-chairmen of the cos-

tumes; Betty Jordan, music; Elo-

ise Stanccll. transportation chair-

man; and Pat Daniels, staging

chairman
Miss Emily M. Kauzlarich, of

the department of health and
physical education is director.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Fa-

culty and Student Body

Good things to eat and drtnk

Ilieh Street

New Shipment of

Stationery just received

Come In and See It!

SOUTHSIDE'S

We Are Serving Delicious

Home Made Pies

They Are Delicious

College Shoppe
"Best Food In Town"

MOTHER'S DAY
MAY 11, 1947

Give Gifts of Jewelry

from

Garland, Newman &
Whitten

Jewelera

O. V. Russow Parmville, Va.

MUiager

Not long ago, about eight of S.

T. C.'s most interested eque.strians

motored to Sweetbriar College

with Miss Shields. Dre.ssed in rid-

ing habits and after making sev-

eral wrong turns, we finally

reached the stables of Sweetbriar.

We had previously planned to

talk to Mr. Littere about horses

and riding, but he was ill and we
were not able to see him. We were
very fortunate, however, in hav-

ing Miss Rogers and Mr. Bailey,

the riding instructors, demon-
strate and talk to us about con-

trol. Mr. Bailey was an excellent

rider, and, although Miss Rogers
aid not mount, we knew by her

vigorous instruction and unlimit-

ed store of knowledge about each

and every movement of both the

horse and the rider that she was
also. Jean and Mary W. rode

while Mi.ss Rogers tore their

horsemanship apart and then
skillfully put it back together

again.

The stables at Sweetbriar are

very nice but all of us particular-

ly liked the indoor riding ring. It

adjoined the main stable and was
made from an old airplane hang-
ar. Since the day was rainy, we
realized its value doubly. (Would-
n't one of these be grand at S. T.

C?)
We finally had to tear ourselves

away from this ideal riding place,

but we stopped in nearby Am-

herst to eat lunch. Ever tasted an
Eskimo pie?

The day proved exceedingly

beneficial and all of us learned
many new things about control-

ling our horses.

Don't forget the horse show on
May 17.

PEGASUS

Rehearsals

Continued Jrom Page 1

were. A member of the court

stands to the left. She is engross-

ed in an article which she is read-

ing from her bouquet. Upon clos-

er examination the same proves

to be constructed of yesterday's

Times-Dispatch. Editorial bou-

quets—or are be being corny to-

day?
"Oh, Dumbells," a voice sings

sweetly, and a surprising number

Our Flowers Make

Happy Hours

COLLINS Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

Beautiful and Fresh Flowers

For

Mother's Day

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

Phone No. 296

MAY lU

^2--*tK 0«a«<y

NORCROSS
AMERICA'S BEST-LOVED
MOTHER'S DAY CARDS

PATTERSONS

Latest Popular
Records At

Newberry's

Decca, Victor,

Columbia

NEWBERRY'S

of self-effacing people respond by

charging out onto the floor. Mr.

Crawley enters and departs,

bearing the choir with him. Dr.

Ruffner, nee, Nancy Dickerson,

now has the floor. Gosh, he's cute.

The Negro choir isn't here, but

we are assured of three Negro
spirituals come next Saturday.

There is, in brief, a little of every-

thing and a lot of a lot more in-
volved in this May Day, and we
couldn't po.ssibly cover it all. But
with the spirit, the talent, and the
plain hard work which are going
into it, it couldn't be any less

than wonderful!

Letter to Students

Continued from Page 2

at eight on Sunday morning and
left New Orleans by crossing (he

famed Lake Pontcluirtrain. So
you .see, girls, I just had to write

you about our trip.

Love,

LOHR

The Rotunda is your
Patronize its advertisers.

paper.

ENNIS RADIO

See Us For The

Newest Records

Expert Repairs

108 W. 3rd. St.-:-Farmvllle, Va.

Phone 423

We Are Now Serving

SOUTHERN DAIRIES
Eight Flavors

SHANNON'S
RESTAURANT

Classic and Semi-Classical

Music. New Shipment

LYNN'S JEWELRY

60YEARS ACO
TKE'lKEN\OUNG
U'' ' '\A CKOSE
-T(t. Wf^lGHT g ^
DIT50KBALLA2'^
orriCiAL TOR.
TMt hJATIOMAL
OttMPlONS TfPS.

AKDH\VENi
aw^^<3LD THEIR.
MIKDS "VET .'

NEW CENTER j.uts vxtru
livtlin. .;.s in the Spjililinf; and
Wriglit & Dilson tennis halls.

In recent tests, both bounced

con«ji<enrZytotbeui)perliiiiit>

of USLTA reliound standards

— another reason w)iy tbe.Mc

Spalding-uiade tennis ball-

are first cboice of most tourna-

ment players. Sharpen up your
game with one of the Twins of

Ghampionsliip Tennis.

So NATURALLY )

TWINS OF
CHAMPIONSHIP

TENKIS.'

A\ArtTENNlff

OFFICIAL
INMOST

OF TKE Bt<S

TOURNAjMEMW

Both Made by Spalding
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• SENIOR •
* PERSONALITY •

MARGARET ELLETT

The personality for this week
is one who lias held the No. 1 spot
in the Senior Class for four years
—It's first lady, Margaret Ellett.

Since she is active in so many
thinprs we often wonder how she
has time for classes. We found out
her Soph year when she received

the Alpha Plii Sigma scholarship

key. Her love of' books and poetry

was displayed in her interest in

Beorc Eh Thorn of which she was

jvice president. No one ever pos-

Isessed more school and class spir-

it. She even helped to make sev-

;eral productions successes with

renditions of "The Man I Love"

and "You Made Me Love You."She

was on the varsity hockey and
basketball teams, and on the class

volleyball team for several years.

These varied qualities of leader-

ship were recognized by Alpha

Kappa Gamma of which she be-

came president.

Pete' la nickname brought
from home I has taken plenty of

kidding about how she looks in a
]

leotard, but dancing is a favorite
j

pastime, especially to that stuff

she call "crooning" music. She is

quite often called Senorita a name
adopted because of her love of

Spanish, especially the songs. At

pre.sent she likes V. P. L, Tweed
perfume, songs (the alto part

only), Johnson's Baby Powder,

jokes and Jennings Ordinary. Her
grand disposition leaves no room
for many di.slikes, but we know of

one prominent one—working at

Virginia Beach.
j

She is truly endowed with the

Parmville spirit. "Pete" has given

much to her school and class. She
wil leave a record that many
will envy but few will duplicate.

Springtime Brings

May Day Thoughts

When spring conies to the S. T.

C. campus, it not only means that

lazine.ss and spring fever prevail

in the classroom, but it also

brings thoughts of May Day. This

year, everyone feels, will be the

greatest May Day of all. It is cen-

tered around Dr. Jarman and the

history of the .school up to the

present time. This promises to be

quite interesting as well as beau-

tiful and entertaining.

As every one eagerly awaits this

great event, the practices to

bring perfection, are being per-

formed by approximately 400

participants, the greatest number
ever to take part in this, the most

Records By
Tommy Dorsey
Artie Shaw

Charlie Barnett
Woody Herman

I

important college event of the

I

year.

Besides the students who will

participate in May Day, many
others are working day and night

indirectly to make May Day a big

success.

Under the able leadership of

Mi.ss Kay, who has been working
on the May Day program for

months and months in advance,
we are surely to have the greatest

May Day yet.

9 Students Pledge
Sorority Groups

Nine girls pledged sororities as

a result of rushing held on cam-
pus last week according to an an-
nouncement by Miss Ruth
Gleaves Panhellenlc advisor.

Patsy Ritter is the new pledge
of Alpha Sigma Alpha and Ann
Joyner and Lou Alyce Shelor
joined Mu Omega. Those pledging
Theta Sigma Upsllon are Dorothy

Dodd, Nell Poster, Mary Lou Gra-
ham, Mary Jane Hite, Rosetta
Simpson, and June Tolley.

Pi Kaps Entertain

On Friday night, April 25, Pi
Kappa Sicma sorority held its an-
nual spring banquet in the college
tea doom. The Invited guests were
Dean Savage and Mrs. Savage,
Mrs. Graham. Mi.ss Gleaves, Pran-
ces Garnett, and Miss Her, advis-
or.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

BUILDING MATERIAL

AND SUPPLIES

Do you have appliances that

do not work?

If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric

Appliance Company

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Buildinn: Materials

We have a cumplete line of

Hallmark Gneting C'ard.s

freellalimark Date Book At

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.

Member of Federal Reserve System
—and

—

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Tennis Rackets

and Balls

Kmei'son and Philco

Radios

S(HTHERN
IIAIiDWARE

'V^^^t^>/M>^-
THEYSATISiP^

ThoM wonderful, (fw-ef•«-kl«<J M«r> Mufftli
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U<r«d akirt 114 «$. Thty'rt waihabla, o( cjur»«. . ,«nd lh«r« art only • f«w, to hurry Our* ilon*
AU OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

Copyfighi l»4/, Loom & Mrm loi.cso Co.
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Social Science Association

To Meet Here Friday^ May 9

Speaker

Program Divided "

Into 4 Sections

Virginia Social Science Associ-

ation will hold its annual meeting
here on P^ iday, May 9.

Tlie program will be divided in-

to four parts— the ticonomics sec-

tion, history section, political sci-

ence section, and the sociology

section. The chairman of the eco-

nomics section is Tipton R. Snave-
ly of the University of Virginia,

while Al (. n W, Moger, of Wash-
iiifetan ana Lee will serve as chair-

:i.an ol ih^ history section. Char-
les O. Lerche, Jr., of the College of

William and Mary will be in

;..aige oi the political science sec-

tion, and E. W. G.egoiiy, Jr., of

the University of Riclimond will

b,; cliairman of the sociology sec-

tion.

There will te an afternoon gen-

eral se.ssion led by Richard Lee

Morton of the CoJege of William

and Mary. Following this discus-

sion there will be a business meet-
ijig. A banquit will be held at

6:30 Friday night with George M.

Moldin of the University of Rich-
mond presiding. The guest speak-
er win be Dr. Dabney S. Lancas-
tei. Kaiiileen C. Jackson of Rol-

lins College will deliver the presi-

dential addiess.

H-S. STC Choirs

Present Holy City

Concert Features
4 Guest Soloists

Students Sign Up

For Picture Taking

students may sign up for in-

dividual pictures for the 1948 Vir-

ginian at the .table in the hall on

Thursday and Friday of this week.

Pictures will be taken on Monday,
May 12, Tuesday, May 13, and
Wednesday, May 14.

The table in the hall will also

be open on Thursday and Friday

of this week for girls who would
like to finish paying for their an-

nuals. Nancy Chambers requests

that those who have not finished

paying for them, do so as soon as

possible as it will prevent con-

fusion wlien the Virginians arrive.

The annuals are expected be-

fore the close of school. A preview
of the annual will be printed in a

later issue of the Rotunda.

The Virginian is the State

Teachers College annual which is

published each year by the stu-

dents. A preview of the 1947 is-

sue will be given by Sue Hundley,
editor, in a forthcoming issue of

the Rotunda.

S. T. C.'s College Choir and the

Hampden-Sydney Glee Club will

present the oratorio The Holy
City in the college auditorium
Thursday, May 15 at 8 p.m. There
will be four soloists from New
York here for the occasion. The
soloists are Barbara Troxell, so-

prano: Mary Davenport, contral-

to; William Hess, tenor, and Rob-
ert Matthen, bass.

Barbara Troxell and William
Hess need no introduction to STC
students for they have appeared
here before. All of the artists are

appearing here through arrange-
ment with the National Music

\

League.
Tickts for the concert may be

obtained from any member of the

'

Choir and the price is 60c for

students and $1,20 for others.

Tickets will be .sold at the door,

but everyone is urged to buy their

tickets early to avoid confusion

at the door.

On Friday night. May 16, the
^aine program will be given at

Hampden-Sydney in the new
gymnasium. Following the con-
cert, the Hampden-Sydney Glee

Club is sponsoring a dance with
inu.sic by the Vagabonds.
Both Glee Clubs will be under

the direction of Mt. T. E. Craw-
ley. The accompanist for the oc-

casion will be Mrs. McRae of

Hampden-Sydney and Preston-

Sawyer,

Kappa Delta Pi Bids Fourteen Girls.

Society Plans Honor Reception

College Chapter

FouiKled In l«
nvitatlons Sent

i() II Students

Taylor Announces
Hostesses Needed

Nancy Taylor was lecently

elected as dining room hostess for

the year 1947-48.

Nancy will have as her duty to

enforce the dining hall rules and
f.rrange the table seating for the

coming yex:-. She is a junior and
a member of tlie College Choir.

The new rates for the dining

hall will b^' publislud the first of

next semester, but the main em-
phasis will bo placed on keeping

order and quiet.

As yet only a few incoming jun-

iors have signed up as hostesses,

Nancy uig.s that more offer their

services

REV. GEORGE KISSINGER

Inter-Varsity Plans

Bible Study Week

Intrr-Varsity Christian Fellow-
ship is making plans for a con-
centrated Bible Study Week to

be held on our campus from May
12-lG. Rev. George Ki.ssinger, III,

from Cape Charles, Virginia, will

conduct the study. Meetings will

be held every night in the Student
Lounge at 7 o'clock, for 45 minute
periods. At this time Mr. Kissing-
er will lead the Bible Study on the
book of James. He will also speak
at prayers Monday night. May 12.

Mr. Kissinger is a graduate of

Hampden - Sydney College and
Moody Bible Intitule. He served
as chaplain in the Armed Forces
for more than two years. He is

now attending the Southern Bap-
tist.^ewjna.ri' in ttojiucjty. . ,

Intcr-Varsity Christian Fellow-
ship will have their annual picnic

Tuesday afternoon. May 13. This
Kroup will leave for Longwood at

5 o'clock They will return to the
camptis in time for the Bible

Study each niKht and also the

picnic.

Colled Wits^ Papers^ Books,

Then lie^in - - Term Papers
By JANICE SLAVIN

Collect your wit.s i which is not

possible to begin v/ithi and grab
a pencil and some scrap paper.

Pick your book.s—forgetting the

main ones—and liead to the Li-

brary. Tlie nrnule you get there
pe.ster the girls behind the desk
as to (he locaion of every book
you plan !o use. When their pat-

ience is at an end, and you have
a vague idti about the location

of the i.iat: rial, ni„ke oat a bibll-

ograrihy skip.oing the page num-
bers because you do not consider

them important anyhow. Of

course you'll have to write it over

when your English professor

.sees It, but think nothing of it.

Who kno'vs. .she may overlook it

and certainly you are not the

loser in a case like that. Nothin'

like taking a chance, you know.
After consulting Readers Guide

for awhile, go up to the stacks

and start the search for informa-
tion pertaining to your particul-

lar .subject. Upon entering the

.stacks, you see your old friend
ally who knows all the latest dirt.

Here yon forget everything and
become verbally educated in the

choice bits of gossip. You finally

walk away with a sigh "Sally's a

grand girl-she k..o,vs everything."

After speaking to a few more
people you know, you actually sit

down with good intentions of

working. First on Ihti list of things

to look up just happens to be an

old Life magazine lyour favorite

magazine, of coiusei. "Look at

those horrible clothes that people

wore back in 1936," you exclaim.

After browsing around you re-

member with a jolt—the TERM
Paper. You have to hand it in to-

inoiiow and here you sit without

a topic. Information, or anything,

and above all the outline that has

to be handed in the next day.

The boll has just rung and the

librarian is getting ready to clo.se

up now. You gather up your

books and head back to your

room < which is a madhou.se ) and
tiy to think of a good excu.se to

tell the instructor the next day.

Exhausted from such a trying day

you fall .sound asleep with Just a

few nightmares to di.sturb your

sleep. What happened the next

day? Oh, you don't really want to

know. It's even more horrible

than Lena.

Inseet Coileetion

Donated By Derr

An insect collection has recent-
ly been given to the school by Mr.
H. B. Dorr. A mineral collection

will be given to th'! .school by Mr.
Derr in the near future.

Mr. Derr. formerly Agricultural
Demonstration Agent for Fairfax
connty. is now retired. He is a
member of the Virginia Academy
of Science, He has frequently giv

en exhibitions at the Academy
and at .schools throughout the
state. Mr. Derr came to Parmville
three years Rgo and gave a dem-
on.stration in the Biology labs.

Both Mr. Derr's collection and
the Brodie collection which was
previously left to the school will

be temporarily stored until the

new Science Hall is erected at

which time it is to go on display

and be used in the training of

teachers.

Kappa Delta Pi will hold its

anual reception on May 14 in

'he Student Lounge at 8:30 p. m.
This reception is given in recog-
nition of those underclassmen
who have a high scholastic record.

The faculty and administration
are invited to this function, and
the freshman and sophomores
who rank in the upper q.iartile oi

their class will also receive invi-

tations. This event is sponsored
by Kappa Delta Pi in the hope of

encouraging high scholastic at-

tainment, as well as recognizing
those girls who have maintained
a high record of scholarship while

in college.

Kappa Delta Pi is a national

honor society in education. It was
organized in 1911, and the Beta
Ep.silon chapter was installed

here in 1928. There are over one

;
hundred chapters of Kappa Del-

ta Pi throughout the country at

present.

Officers of Kappa Delta Pi are

Charlotte Grizzard, president:

jElla Stone Smith, vice presisdent:

Betty Bondurant, secretary, and
i Marian Hahn, treasurer.

Freshmen and sophomores who
received invitations to the recep-

tion are Wilma Allen, Barbara
Lee Andrews, Pucket Asher, Eula

Ayres, June Banks, Eleanor Bass,

Jacqueline Bobbitt, Griswold Box-

ley, Jo Anne Brittingham, Jane

Browder, Page Burnett, Georgia

Caldwell, Pauline Carter, Betty

Jean Cecil, Iris Coleman, Prances
Collie, and Laura Jean Comerford.

Also Alice Elizabeth Corvin,

Dorothy Daniel, Barbara Davis,

Dorothy Dodd, Elizabeth Drewer,

Katie Evelyn Dunnevant, Jacque-
line Eagle, Ann East, Mary Lou
Feamster, Allie Jane Felton, Eliza-

1

beth Ferguson, Maxine Gayle,

,

Mary Virginia Goff, Sarah Greene,
Ann Leith Griffith, Helen Hardin,

!

Martha Hatcher, and Catherine
j

Hogge, I

Also Virginia HoUifield, Eliza-

beth House, Julia Hughes, Mar-
tha Hylton. Helen Kaknis, Hilda

Kaufman, Nancy Kibler, Jack
Lane, Ann Langbein, Denise Love,

Cornelia Maiston, Mary Evelyn
Miles, Pauline Nasser, Caroline

Page, Betty Pairet, Mary Parham,

'

Jesse Pickett, Sara Rawles, Betty

Lee Reid, Evelyne Rippon, and
Colanthia Rippon.

Also Lizzie Rush, Ann Scruggs,

Barbara Smith, Mary Rose Smith,
Rosa Lee Smith, Anne Snead,
Mildred O. Spain, Betty Spindler,

Jean Stratton, Jean Thomas.son,
Helen Traynham, Anne Tucker,

Sue Underbill, Ruth Walker, Vir-

ginia Gertrude Walker, Jacque-

Continued on fage 3

CHARLOTTE GKIZZARD

Motley iVeviews

Mai^azine Contents

Additionj^ Made
To Colonnade Stall'

Anne Motley, Editor-in-Chief of

the Colonnade, has announced

that the forthcoming isue of the

magazine will contain several ar-

ticles, sketches, and poetry.

Miss Emily Kauzlarich has writ-

ten an article entitled "What Will

Yoii Remember?" Other articles

that will be printed in this i.ssue

are 'To My Class" by Miss Olive

T. Her and "Parting Is Such Sweet
Sorrow" by Margaret EUeit. Anne
Langbein has written a poem
"There's No Fool Like A Young
Fool." Barbara Andrews' "Mis-

taken Identity" will also appear
in this issue along with a poem
by Eleanor Ba.ss entitled "Oft

Traveled Paths".

There will be sketches of the

Senior class officers and one of

Miss Her. "Just For Laughs" by

Grace Kappes will be one of llie

featured tilings in the magazine.
The cover of the magazine pic-

tures the .seniors leaving .senior

chapel.

There have been .several addi-

tions to the Colonnade stalf.

Mary Lou Peamester is the new
short story editor and she will oe

assisted by Anne Langbein and
Ginny Walsh. Edna Earle Waters
will serve as chaiiman of the

board of contributors.

Those in charge of this i.ssue of

the Colonnade are Anne Motley.

Editor-in-Chief; Jean Cake, Man-
aging Editor, and Katie Lawrence,
business manager.

Picnics^ Hayrides Delif^ht

Heavy Laden STC Girls^ Hoys

students Asked
Tc Return Books

According to Dr. Ruffln, libra-

rian, all books charged to stu-

dents will be due back in the li-

brary by May 22. Every efTort

will be mad£> to clear student li-

brary lecoids before the begin-

ning of examinations, in order

that the resources of the library

will be in good .shape for the be-

ginning of summer .session, and
also in order that no gradus will

nee.l to be lield up by the Regis-

trar.

Dr. Ruffin states that students

are a-sked to cooperate in this

piogram. If by May 22 library

records are in good condition,

special permission will be grant-

ed by th;> .staff for an extended

use of books needed by students

for last minute a.ssignments.

Picnics, picnics, picnics—what
la life we lead trying to get them

I

all In. Everday we hear hayrides
gaily embarking with cries of

"V/hen do we eat?" or "Get off

i
my foot you big lug there's plenty

'of room over the wheel if you hold

your feet high enough" Blue

,
jeans and plaid shirts on the

,
tumbled mass of humanity roll

sU)wly out of sight in the direct-

ion of Longwood or Willises leav-

ini? the few who feel obligated to

meet the deadline on that term
paper to forlornly dream of hot
dogs and burned marshmallows.

j

Thos" who blithely trip off, in

i

total oblivion toward the fact that
i there ar.' only three more weeks
\ in which to make good those in-

;
tentlons of getting things done

;
before the very last minute, fall

;

off the wagon and work up an ap-
i petite to put Robin the Bobbin to

j

shame playing soltball or Just

I hoss-play until "come and get it

"

•ends them madly da.shing to

food. After eating everything in

sight we notice that very little of

the former activity is resumed,
but that cveryoip sits around
with a complacent grin waiting

for tlie drowsiness lo i)ass befoii,'

a final burst of energy in which
a bunch of shiekini; comnianche.s

whoop it up to let off steam 'so

that there won't be any energy

left to prompt them to take up
any studvini; when they get back

to .school I

.

Tis a weary but happy group

that throws most of the remain-

ing hay off the wagon hunting
for misplaced shoes, sweaters,

and dear roommate's blanket

v.'hen the overloaded vehicle fin-

ally draws up before the Rotunda
No doubt aboot it—a good time

was had by all, and no doubt eith-

er but each secretly wishes that

May, the month of picincs, came
at least twice a year

Fourteen girls i^ereivetl bids to-
day to becnmo member.s of Kap-
pa Detla Pi accordin-^ to an an-
nouncement by Cliarlotti Griz-
zard, president.

These asked to join th..' society

are Wilma, Allen. Dorris Hallance,
Lela Bouldin, June Clark. B<.>tty

Davey, Adeline D o d d, Sarah
Greene, Ruby Ann Grifilh, Ca-
therine Hogge, Grace Kappes,
Elizabelh Ann M,tx;'y, Anne Mot-
ley, Byidie Pendlrt.m, an.1 Tuck-
er Winn.

' Kappa Delta Pi is a national
honor .society in tducation in the
broad sen.se. It is comimrable to

Phi Beta Kappa only its member-
ship consists of students interest-

ed in t aching. Tlie membership
is confined to juniors and sen-
iors whose scohlar.ship lanks in

the upper fourth of that of the
student body.

There are 150 national chapters
of KapiMi Delta Pi located on tlie

campu.ses of vaiious colleges and
universities, the flr.st of which
was establi.slied at tli<> University

of Illinois in 1909. The Beta Ep-
silon chapter wa.s organized on
the Farmville campus In 1928.

The purpose of Kappa Delta Pi

is to encourago high piofi.ssioiial,

inttllectUtU, and per.sonai stan-
dards and to recognize outstand-

I

ing contributions to edtK^ation.

To this end it invites to mem-
ber.sliip such persons as exhibit

(onimendable pi r.sonal (lualities,

wort'liy educational ideals and
sound scholarshi]). It endeavors to

maintain a high denree of pro-

fessional growtli by lionoring any
achievenient.s in «><.lucational hues
of endeavor.

1 The executive council of Kappa
' Delta Pi consi.sls of majiy well-

known educators. Th<'y are presi-

dent. Dr. Thomas C. McCiocken;
, fir.st vice-president, Dr. Kathcame
iVickery; second vice-president.

Dr. Flunk L. Wrigiit; exedilive

'(oun«'lor: Dr. William McKeiiley

j

Robin.soii : and laureate coun.selor,

Ur. Kdward S. Evender.

Oflicers of the Beta Epislon

chapl.r are presilent. Charlotte

Oii/ziard: vice - p. fsident, Ella

Stone Smith; secretary Betty Bon-
durant: treasurer, Marian Hahn;
and coim,selor, Mi.ss Pauline C;im-

per,

STC Will Sponsor
Horse Show May 17

On Saturday, May 17, S, T. C.

will spon.sor an all-day horse show
at Lonuwood. The affair will

.start at 10:30 a. m.

I'lquitation cla.sses both for S. T,

C. and otlier eolleues are .sclie-

j

duled as well as cla.s.ses for local

I hor.ses. Hunter and saddle open
! cla.sses have also been planned.

The Judges for the show will be

Mr. Roland Daw.son of Washing-

j

ton and Mr. Jim Wiley of Mid-

j

dleblU'g.

]

Practices for the eveni have
i
just started and Miss Shields, rid-

I

ing instructor, asks that everyone
I uiterested come out to Longwood
at two or four every afternoon.

i\lovies, Speeches
Planned For Chapel

Friday inoriniiM in eluipel, a

speaker from the Social Studies

group which will be meeting here

will address the student body. A
movie was shown In chapel this

morning.

On Friday, May U>. Dr Lan-
caster will be the speaker at the

morning chapel exercises Ac-
cording to Dr O. W. Jeffers,

chairman of the chapel commit-
tee, this will probably he the last

tune that IJI. I.iincHster will

s|)eak to the students this year.
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We Say 'Thank You'

r(»r Lovely May Day

May Day, an annually celebrated cus-

tom ill the majority of colleges, has come

ind Kone again here at S. T. C The presen-

tation at Longwood on Saturday afternoon

was an inspiring one, and gave much evi-

dence of the planning, thought, and work

Ahich are so necessary to such a presenta-

ion wiiich members of our student body

itid faculty did in preparing for this day.

From the moment when the first figures

ippeared on the stage throujjhout the per-

formance the audience was aware of the

)rillant teacher-figure soaring above all

jther intci-ests. To us, the students at S. T.

C. who arc aspiring to be members of this

^reat proiession, this was a striking ex-

imple which pleased the mind and soul.

Many students worked long, hard hours

in picpaiing the actual action of May Day,

md many more, unseen on Saturday had

.pent time on the various committees. To

ill of these we say "Thank you" from the

jottom of our hearts.

Miss Kauzlarich seemed to have been de-

oting all of her time and efforts to this

ileal May Day pageant, and it is with grat-

tude in our hearts that we say "Thank you.

>Vell done." to her. "Thank you" is a very

nadequate word and she must understand

low gi'ateful we are without seeing it in

)rint.

To Nancy Whitehead and Heidi Lacy,

o-cluiirnien of the entire May Day com-
nittee, we are indeed grateful, and a hearty

thank you" also goes to each member of

he faculty who contributed so freely of

heir time and talents. This magnificent
nd beautiful presentation will live in our
ondest memories of S. T. C. forever.

Springtime Means

(lampus Clean-Up

THE ROTUNDA
Established November 26, 1920

ubllshtd each Weanosaay evenliiR of the codledf
ear. except duiinK holidays and examination oer-
kJs. bv the students of Slate Teachers Collew
Hiinville, Vii'glnia.

Now that bright sunny days are here

again, the front campus has become one of

the most popular spots around school. Be-

fore and after meals and just anytime that

students have a moment of free time they

enjoy sitting on the lawn and studying or

iust talking and resting.

We at S. T. C. are fortunate in having

such a pretty campus. It is up to each of

us to do our part in keeping it that way.

(;i;,fa'ette packages, candy wrappers, paper

cui)s, and other trash certainly do not add

to the appearance of the law-n. No one

would enjoy sitting on the campus if the

grass were not free from litter. We cannot

keei) it that way, however, unless each in-

dividual is willing to do her part.

Worn paths across the lawn do not en-

hance the beauty of the campus, either. At

the present there is a nice stand of grass,

but frequent cutting of corners can wear

this down in little or no time. Few of us are

ever in such a great hurry that we cannot

walk around on the sidew'alk. After all,

they were put there to be used.

Since spring also signifies spring clean-

ing, the building should be considered as

well as the campus. How many of us throw

paper, kleenex, and other trash down in

the halls without bothering to look for a

tiash can? Or drop our cigarettes and step

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check

Well, another May Day ha.s

come and gone and before anoth-
er thing is said—orchids to Miss
Kay, her committees, and every-
one in May Day. A million thanks
to the Juniors and Gee Gee for

a wonderful dance.

There were so many men float-

ing around campus that it was
quite an ordeal to tell who was
with whom. One face you could
n't mistake was that of Ray Baby
with B. Lee.

Everyone who saw that big

.smile on June Cregars face Sat-
urday afternoon knew that her
David had finally arrived. Bring
him back real soon, Cregar, be-

cause he is real cute. Wonder if

he ever got that lady to turn on
the green light for the man who
wanted a green suit?

Bickle and Jimmy make a nice
couple as everyone agreed. They
both -seemed to be walking around
in a daze.

Just ask Grace Anderson what
her new nickname is. Seems she
acquired it after a certain phone
call.

What was the attraction that
pulled Martha Prances Morrison
to Lynchburg so quickly? Aren't
his initials T. E. C, Martha?
Judy Daily and Gordon were

seen around. Were they walking
on clouds or was it the atmos-
phere? •

What's this; we hear about Pat
and Hugh? Planning for another
big week-end real soon, aren't

you, Pat?
It was so good to see so many

Tennis Tournament

neglect our manners while we are in school?
j

We spend more of our time here during a
j
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o'f^ Sirls back. Among those re-
on them without thinking ot the way the, tuning ^ere Treakle, Ruffin,
floov looks when it is covered with cigarette Jackie Dunton, Milhe Shepard,

stubs? We wouldn't dream of doing the.se
i ^''''' shifiett. Lucie McKenry,

,, . . , „r, ., , ,j I

Claire Clark. Shevick, Katherine
things in our home. Why, then, should we|prebbie, and Nancy Duncan.

Why does Joyce Fleet get red
whenever someone mentions the

^, , . ... movie on Saturday night? Fess
/ear than we do in our respective homes so; up, Joyce.

Hillda Abernathy had Stardust

in her eyes at the dance. Could
Doug be responsible?

Sis Parris was having a gay
time with that U. of Va. man
whose name was Jim Leavitt.

Everyone was happy to seel

Charlie Trainer, one of the old
|

H-S V-12's back on campus again '

we should be just as conscientious if not

more so about keeping our surroundings

neat and clean. Are you guilty? Whether
the answer to that question is "yes" or "no",

let's all try to be more careful and keep the

building nice looking.

The grass has just recently been mowed
and the shrubbery trimmed. The campus
new is at its loveliest. It is up to us to keep
it that way. As Keats said, "A thing of

beauty is a joy forever." Our campus should
be kept a thing of beauty and it w^ill certain-

be a joy to us for the remainder of our stay

here and to others in town who see it.

Question oi the Week
A'oM' that May Day is over, what are you looking fonrard

to most during the next few weeks that are left?

Puddin'
n' Sauce

Janice Slavin: May 30th.

Lois Stevens: Getting out, get-
ting out!

Anne Langbein: Something to

take up my time,

Martha Bryant.: House parties!

Mary Davis: Miss Foster's nov-
el exam!
Irma Lee Allison: That man, of

course!! The "Dear Ole Northern
Neck" included.

June Gianniny: May 31st, ya
know!
Pat Hall: That dance in Roa-

noke!
Jeane Dunn: The great sum-

mer vacation!

Anne Knight: Being with "Con
nie".

Carrie Ann O'Loughlin: Having
Causing quite a sensation at D''- Simpkins pronounce my name

the dance Saturday night was right.

Nick with her sparkler from !

Elva Lee Crowther: Going home
Johnnie. Congratulations and o" Hull's Creek.

best wishes to you both.
j

Peggy Hughes: Joy, I guess.

Still cau.sing all of the feminine M'*'"'' R"th Carver: Jimmie!!

hearts to flutter this week endi Lynda Blacit: Having a rare old

was Clyde Campbell, S. T. C. wel- 1

^™^. w"h a certain C. H. and
corned him with open arms. making "C's'!!

Mary WrightEleanor's Johnny finally got

here this week end. He's every bit

as cute as you had reported,

Withrow.
So long until next week. Here's

hoping it brings big doings.

Omnibus

The FarmvUle
horse show,

Leiia Mae Ferrett: May 30!!'!

and seeing Louis!!!!

Hope Duke: Nothing but going
home.

Dolores Duncan: Next year and
rooming with "Lee". Seeing Fred,
of course.

Agnes Taylor: May 30th, but
definitely!!

Charlotte Thorp: Tennis games
with Stuart and you know who.

Colanthia Kippon: Loads of fun
—but how!!

Niki White: Rai.sing heck!
V. V. Douglas: More week-ends

like the past one with George!
Denise Love: Next year and

rooming with that famous "Dumb
bell", Marion Bieeden.
June Tolley: This week end.
Rosetta Simpson: May thirtieth.

Jean Kollmeyer: Getting some
more money from home.
Nancy Jessee: To Spring finals

at the University of Richmond.
Grace Kappps: Going up the

river,

Betty Ree Pairet: To V. P. I.

getting out for the summer.
Augusta Hargan: Finals at

Hampden-Sydney.
Martha Frances Morrison: To

this week-end.

Added Attraction of Masculinity

Makes Choir Rehearsals Much Fun

May is the month for picnics and pic-

nics were made for us—or we were made

for picnics. What a life! The great urge

to get out of doors is so powerful that books

and classes are hard to stick by and every-

body agrees with Davies that "a dull life

this if full of care we have no time to stand

and stare" whether it be at a fire full of

oa.sting marshmallows or at the calendar

to see when the next picnic will be. It is

just the irony of fate that pleasure should

conflict so drastically with term papers

ard final exams.

Roth installments of May Day were won-

derful and in spite of the "elements" which

did their best to dampen our spirits as they

did our clothes everyone had a grand time.

Thanks for a splendid pageant, it really

served its purpo.se in showing us the true

spirit of S. T. C. and how it has come down
to us through the years.

May Day also left us with the annual
souvenir . . . poison oak. Won't somebody
tell us why tho.se beds of the stuff look .so

soft and inviting, just the place to plop
one's weary bones after the long walk out?
There really isn't any justice in it.

"Open the door just a little and the piano a couple of times and
be quiet about it. Say, what's go- they .sing it over once or twice,
ing on in there? See, they've got they are ready to go on to the
a book in front of them. Wonder rest of the piece,
what they are going to do? Oh-oh Well it's almost over except for

Whew, that was a few comments. All of the girls

comes now—isn't lean forward in their chairs won-
he the most .super divine penson derlng and con.siderably worried

The Rotunda staff will have a you ever saw." Prom that state-; about what the director will .say
picnic at Willis Mountain, Friday ment one can guess that Mr. I about the rehear,sal. "Good re-
'^^y ^-

I

Crawley has arrrived. Strange I hearsal," he says and contented

Westminister Fellowship held

its annual hayrlde and picnic

Monday afternoon. Mr. Roberts,

Presbyterian pastor. Miss Carolyn
(ootstep.s' run

Eason, and Miss Lucy Bralley ac- 'dose Here he
companied the group.

Hampden-Sydney and Mary
j

how quickly they got quiet you
Baldwin Glee Clubs presented a say to yourself,
concert at the Methodist Church "Page four" booms a
Sunday night.

S, T. C. Choir and Hampden-

masculine
voice and fairly soon thereafter

„, „, ^ .„ ,the room is filled with song.

^I^"^L Pl^^..^^'"*^ will present song? Well it takes a few minutes
"The Holy City in the S. T. C.

|
for them to warm up, you know

auditorium May 15. They will The mu.sic stops for a few min-
present the same program at I,

te.s. Gue.ss they made a mistake.
Hampden-Sydney on May 16. yep, seems as if the girls were a
Fourteen new members were bid trifle flat. Well that's easily cor-

to Kappa Delti Pi this week. This rected and they start up again,
group will also hold its annual on and on it goes and you begin
reception m honor of freshmen to wonder if they aren't tired,and .sophomores of high scholas-
tic standing Wednesday night,
May 14.

Dr. Francis B. Simpkins spoke
in chapel Friday on his impres-
sions of South America.

S, T. C. will sponsor a horse
show at Longwood Saturday, May
17. Practices are now being held
for this event every afternoon at
Longwood.

Virginia Social Science Asso-
ciation will hold its annual meet-
ing here on Friday, May 9,

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-
ship will sponsor a Bible Study
week on campus May 12 through
May 16.

says
grins are painted on the faces ot

everyone in the room. What''; - <

saying now? Something •>,
^ i

practicing out at Hampden-Sya-
ney with the boys. The girls seem
anxious to go- -wonder why?

After roll call, the girls file out
Into the hall or would it be more
correct to .say fall out in the hall?
One little girl is utterly happy be-
cause she can .see her Tiger friend
the next night. Yes, she can see
him but that's about all because
joint rehearsals mean lots of hard

Just ask one of them though and
|

work. Another girl is busily peek-
they are quick to say an emphat- Ing out the window at the back to
ic "No." get a glimpse of that cream-

In between numbers one can colored convertible. And yet an-
hear the buzz of conversation. ' other girl is exclaiming to her
"Did you hear about the rating
that our rivals got?" Then every-
one chirps in with her opinion of
how good or poor she thought
they were. Gosh, must be a lot of
music critics in there, or maybe
they Just want to have something
to talk about. Then as they start
singing again, the sopranos look
at there director and finally get
his attention. "We just don't get
that A flat," they chime out In
unison. After It is played over on

friend "Can you imagine it, for

the first time in my life my voice

cracked when I tried to hit that
high note" and she hopefully adds
that she didn"t think it was too
noticeable though, because noth-
ing was said about it.

"Gee," whispers Susie," would-
n't you Just love to belong to
Choir? They have the best time."
"Of cour.se," you whisper right
back, "but you have to be able to
sing and that leaves met out."

MMIfe

ll
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ieorge Anne Lewis Fixes Deadlines

^or Tennis Tournaments Held Soon

According to an announcement,
y George Ann Lewis, manager of
ennls, tlie first match must be
layed before Friday, May 9. The
econd match must be played be-
ore Wednesday, May 14.

Those playing in the tennis
ournament are George Anne Lew-
! and Betty Burchett, Mary Har-
ison and Dot Owen, Jane Bur-
hett and Jeane Bentley, Lou
laker and Grace Loyd, Koiner

i

Jaker and Rnn Sawyer, Nancy
'arrish and Bettie Parrish, and
»atsy Rltter and Judy Griffith.

Girls are urged to come out and
upport their team. Girls are re-

linded to sign up for the mixed
ournament and are asked to have
ome co-ed in mind when they
ign up. Points will be given to-

k^ards the color cup to the win-
ilng color in the tennis tourna-

nent.

Softball Games

Benin Next Week

Miss Emily Clark's music pupils

krill present a piano recital in the

ollege auditorium Saturday, May
7.

Softball games will start Wed-
nesday, May 14 when the fresh-

men play the juniors at 5 p. m.

that afternoon.

Thursday, May 15, the sopho-

mores will play the juniors at 5 p.

m. On Friday, May 16, the fresh-

men will play the seniors at 5 p.

m. The seniors do not have a

team this time because there are

not enough players.

All who are interested in having

a golf tourney are asked to meet
with Jessie Pickett at the meeting

she will call later on in the week.

Those who are taking golf under

Mr. Graham or Miss Her will be

able to play off their tourney dur-

ing class hours. According to

Jessie, the student does not have

to be an expert player and she

urges everyone to come out for

this tourney.

Kappa Delta Pi

Continued from Page t

lynn Watson, Juanita Weeks,
Mary Lou Wilson, Dorothy Win-
ton, Mary Neill Wright, and Mary
Elizabeth Young.

ARCHERY
The targets have new faces

now; therefore, why don't you try

to hit the bull's eye? Once you
get your point of aim, it isn't too

hard. Why don"t you make up a
third period in archery?

Presbyterian Group
Give^ Annual Picnic

Presbyterian students of Hamp
den-Sydney and S, T. C. went on I

their annual hayride and picnic
|

to Longwood Monday afternoon,
|

May 5.

The group was chaperoned by

,

Mr. Roberts and Miss Eason.
[

The officers of the Wesminister
Fellowship are president, Jane
Mantiply; vice-president, Cile
Sarver; .secretary, Christine Shif-
let; and treasurer, Mary Lou
Graham.

Full Line of Sporting Goods

Radios, Electrical Appliances

We Repaii' All Kinds of Appliances

SOUTHERN HARDWARE

Mother's Day
May 11, 1947

Give Gifts of Jewelry from

GARLAND, NEWMAN & WRITTEN
Jewelers

O. F. RUSSOW
Manager Fannville, Va.

Don't forget Mother's Day—May Uth

Give hej' a gift she'll appreciate.

Nylon Hose, Slips, Pajamas, Batiste

Gowns and dozens of other useful

items.

The HUB Dept. Store appreciates your
patronage

TwINSOP TNB COURTS
BOTH THE

wueixxt-wxson
DAVISCUP
AMDTHB

FlBERAMELDeo
ei^LDIMS

HAVE BFEN
nAYED FOR.
YEARS BY
THE BEST.'

"STEP UP"
YOUR HITTING POWER

These famous rackets are cold-

welded of choice northern aali

— with special tliroat rein-

fercements of tough fiber to

give this "ghock zone" extra

•treiigth! Both are made by

SPALDING. At your dealer's.

WELLS
CRALLE
TAXI

Phone 78 or 431-M

You Call—We Haul

Also

Bus Service

^MOTUEJrS DAY-
Sunday, May 11th

Don't forget to re-

member Mother

With a Gift

from

DAVIDSOIN'S
The House of Quality

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

Our Flowers Make

Happy Hours

COLLINS Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store tor Fa-

culty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

High Street

New Shipment of

Stationery just received

Come In and See It!

SOUTHSIDE'S

We Are Serving Delicious

Home Made Plea

They Are Delicious

College Shoppe
"Bent Food In Town"

ENNIS RADIO

See Us For The

Newest Records

Expert Repairs

108 W. 3rd. 8t.-:-Farmviile, Va.

Phone 423

latest Popular
Records At

Newberry's

Decca, Victor,

Columbia

NEWBERRY'S

Ladies Bags Rayon Blouses Nylon Hose

$4.95 plus tax

Plastic and leather in all

the new spring and sum-
mer shades. Others from

$2.S5 up.

1.95

Give her one of these

lovely while rayon blous-

es. Lots of styles to

choose from All sizes.

$1.65

Give her hose of distinc-

tion. 51 BauKe 30 den.

I'li.st quality made of

Uupont nylon.

Panties

59c

2 for $1.00
Rayon satin stripe

in tea rose and
white. All sizes.

Slips

$3.95
B u r - M i 1 1 Crepp

made by Mis,
Swank and Corettc.

All sizes.

Gowns

$:{.95

Printed rayon just

like the picture.
Sizes 32 to 48.

White cotton fabric

In regular length.

Sizes 6 to B'/i.
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Panliellenie Heads

Installed Tuesday

New Panliellenie Council offi-

cers were inslalled at the third

and final quarterly open meeting

of the Panliellenie Association

Tuesday, May 6, in the little audi-

torium.

New Panhellenic officers are

president, Nancy Chambers: vice-

president, Jane Taylor; secretary,

Ginny Walsh: treasurer. Anne

East: program chairman, Janr

Pox: publicity chairman. Sue Ann

Ward: keeper of the records, Jane

Mantiply: and rush chairman,

Frances DcBerry. Miss Ruth

Gleaves is the advisor.

The positions of the officers are

filled each year in rotation by the

roll call of the a.ssociation. The

Panliellenie lepresentatives are

elected by members of the various

sororities.

• SENIOR *
• PERSONALITY •

Staff to Entertain

Old, New Members

On Friday, May 9, at 4:30 p.

m., the Rotunda staff will have a

liicnic and hay ride at Willis

Mountain. All the old and new

members are invited. The invited

guests are Dr. and Mrs. Lancas-

ter, Dean Savage and Mrs. Sav-

age, Dean Smitli. Mr. and Mrs.

Hairy Lancaster, Dr. John.son

and Mr. Holton, advisor.

Tennis Rackets

and Balls

p]me]'son and Philco

Radios

SOUTHERN

HARDWARE

She has served as president of

Kappa Delta Pi, and treasurer of

her cla.ss. Along with the&e re-

sponsibilities, she has also found

time to serve as president of the

F. T. A., committee chairman of

the Y. W. C. A., -and to give of

her talents to Canterbury Club,

A. C. E., and the Riding Club.

Anna declares that she has a

pasli" for sea-food, neat rooms,

red and grey, and intriguing his-

torical novels. All who have known

her will always think of her as a

gill with a fine sense of fair play

and cooperation, a keen sense of

humor, and the possessor of the

quL'.li.ies we value most in a real

friend. We are sure of her succe.ss

in teaching in Bedford next year.

How can those lucky sixth grad-

ers fail to 'fall' for her lively ac-

cordion tunes and the sparkle of

fun and enthusiasm in her friend-

ly brown eyes?

"I like accordions,

How about you?

I think that riding's fun,

How about you?

I like good-looking suits,

Charlie and history books.

Yes, I like 'em, h jw about you?"

This familiar ditty with dif-

ferent words serves to introduce

another of our favorite senior per-

sonalities, Anna Headlee. Tall,

brown-haired, and poised, Anna
has been one of the most out-

standing girls in the class of '47

since the day she entered college.

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANP]RS
Opposite Post Office

Records By

Tommy Dorsey
Artie Shaw

Charlie Barnett
Woody Herman

3 for $1.00

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

Council Members
Oiorgc Ann Lewis and Prances

Dodson were in.stalled as new
members of the student council

at a .student body meeting held

last week. Tucker Winn presided

over the meeting.

Also installed were Nancy Tay-
lor as chief dining room hostess

Pattie Page as Fire Protection

head, and Laura Joan Comerford
as chairman of the studi'nt da:,

chapel committee.

Farniville Mfff. Co.

BVIL 01NO MA TERIA L

AM) SUPPLIES

Piano Recital

S. T. C.'s first piano recital will

at 8 p. m.

Students participating in this

recital have previously pa.ssed

music exams. These students are
be pre,sented by the students of

|j„ p,^,g^j. ranging from beginners
Mi.ss Emily Clark on Saturday.

^^^ ^^j^^j^^g^j
May 17 in the college auditorium,

[

thatDo you have appliances

do not work?

If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric

Appliance Company

Fiechbilt Leather Products

Custom Made Belts

All Types Leather

Ineludinf;

Cold, Silver and (ienuiiie

Reptile

Write For Illustrated Brochure

Annetta of Florida

P. O. Box 160, Ooala. Florida

Taylor Mf sr. Co.

BiiildiiiK Materials

Beautiful and Fresh Flowers

I'or

Mother's. Day

CHAS. E. lUTRC
FLORIST

Phone No. 296

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va

Member of Federal Reserve System

—and

—

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MARTIN'S

Shaeffei' Fountain

Pens $3.50 up

Also A Line of Parkers and

Eversharps

MARTIN'S

CHEERS

FOR

SPIRITED

SPECS!

Spectators?

Definitely!

i:^;fmf!3Wt

aouRftfeusc

that fcore on the

- ^ ^ , , ^ •""*l»hc headlines In

!. f'^^"^*^ sidelines and make

Ix'/

April Glamour

V»N
v\>

ALL OVER A ME RICA -CHESTER FIELD IS TOPS!
(^Ajuti'Mf" 1'>1', Liijoni & Mutu TotAU-g Cu
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COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS

Tiff! RT. RKV. MR. IMIILLIPS MR. HENRY G. FXLIS

Phillips, Ellis Will Deliver

Final Addresses To Graduates

Commencement
Events Begin June 1

The Rt. Rev, Henry Disbrow

Phillips. D D., will speak at the

Baccalaureate exercises on Sun-

day, June 1, and Mr. Henry O.

Ellis will give the principal ad-

dress at the Commencement exer-

cises on Monday, June 2, accord-

ing' to an announcement by Dr,

Dabney S, Lancaster.

The Rt. Rev, Mr. Phillips, Bis-

hop of the Dioce.se of Southwest-

em Virginia, attended the public

schools in Atlanta and the Uni-

versity of the South. Sewanee,

Tennessee, where he graduated

with the degree of Bachelor of

Arts. He was ordained to the

diaconate upon his graduation

from the theological department

of the University of the South

with the degree of Bachelor of

Divinity, and to the priesthood

the following year, by Bishop C.

K. Nelson. He has .since received

the honorary degree of Doctor in

Divinity from Oglethorpe Univer-

sity; the University of Georgia;

the University of the South, and

the Theological Seminary in Vir-

ginia.

Mr. Ellis has been connected

with state educational work since

1910. He has served as principal

of several high schools, as a

teacher In the faculty of Ran-
dolph-Macon College, as Super-

visor of Secondary Education in

the State Department of Educa-

tion, and, for iwenty years, as

Petersburg City Superintendent of

Schools. Prior to his retirement

last September, he was for a

short while editor of the Virginia

Journal of Education. Mr. Ellis

last spoke at STC in the sym-

posium honoring Dr. Jarman last

May, and bt-fore that in the Sum-
mer Session Commencement Ex-

ercises of August, 1933.

Piano Pupils Give

Recital Saturday

Program Features

Varied Selections

Seniors Sing Songs
In Class Ciiapel

Senior Chapel, which will be

Imld Friday, May ^^:i. will begin by

tlie seniors marching into the

auditorium to the Alma Mater.

One of the ministers of Parmville

will be in charge of th: devotions.

Immediately following the de-

votions, the seniors will sing their

songs. A short farewell speech will

be made by Margaret Ellett, class

president, with Louise Brooks,

Junior class president responding.

Miss Emily Clarke's piano

pupils will present their spring re-

cital program in the S. T. C. audi-

torium on Saturday evening. May
17, at 8 o'clock.

Melbale Booth will open the

pi-ogram with "Chimes Through
the Mist" by Frost. Following this

will be Helen Dortch playing "In

the Cotton Fields" by MacLach-
lan; Joyce Jones playing "The

Merry Peasant" by Schumann;
and Jacqueline Reynolds playing

"Habanera" by Weybright. Jane

Fox will play "To A Cloud " by

Bentley and "Tarantella" by

Thompson, to be followed by

Grace Anderson playing '"Three

Waltzes"" by Schubert and "Sona-

tina in C major"" by dementi.
Jean Oliver will play '"Moon-

light Seranade"' by Torjusson and
Rondo"" by Diabelh; Alma Hig-

genbotham will play "Indian Sun-

set'" by Klemm; Gwendolyn Grow
will play McDowall's "To A Wild

Rose"" and "Sunlight Tlwough
Leaves."" "The Linden Tree"' and

"Let Me Dream" by Schubert-

Maier will be presented by Jean

Hogge.
Palmgren's "Finlandish Dream"

will be played by Anne St. John

and ;Nancy Kibler will p'oy '"Lan-

zonetta"' by Schutt, Uie Finale

from Sonata in D major" by

Haydn, and "Russian Boots" by

Beck

.

Betty Jordan will play "Poeme
Erotique"' by Greig, "Etude Melo-

dique'" by Rogers, and "Aie a la

Bourree"" by Handel. Concluding

the program Puckeit Asher will

play "The Pines" by Matthews,

"Invention in a mhior"" by J. S.

Bach, "Nocturne in E flat major

by Chopin, and "Concerto in F
Continued on Hage 3

Faculty Additions,

RetirementsNamed

By College Head

Changes Effective

First of Next Term

Miss Mary Clay Hiner, profes-

'jor of English, and Miss Mary B.

Haynes, primary grade .supervis-

ni-, will retire in June, according

'o an announcement by Dr. Lan-
caster made in chapel Friday.

Additions to the faculty for

next year will be Miss Carrie

Sutheriin as assistant professor of

English, and Miss Kate Gannoway
Trent, who will be a primary grade

supervisor.

Miss Sutheriin, a native of Hali-

fax County, received her two year

diploma from S. T. C, her B. S.

degree from George Peabody Col-

lege for teachers, and her M. A.

from Columbia University. She
served as president of Arlington

Hall Junior College in Washing-
ton for a number of years and
in 1942 she became president of

Chevy Chase Junior College in

Washington.

Miss Trent received her B. S.

at S. T. C. and her M. A. at Col-

umbia. She has been doing grad-

uate work at Catholic University.

She taught in the public schools

of Virginia as a member of the fa-

culty of Fredericksburg S. T. C,
now Mary Wa.shington College.

She is now a member of the fa-

culty at Wilson Teachers College

in Washington. Miss Trent is a

native of Buckingham County.

Miss Hiner plans to continue to

live in FarmviUe,

Class Day Program
Planned for May 31

Class day exercLses will be lield

in the college auditorium on Sat-

urday, May 31, at 4 o"clock in the

afternoon, according to an an-

nouncement by Margaret Ellett,

president of the senior class.

Margaret Ellett will give the

short welcoming address and the

BET Recognizes
4 New Members
In Chapel Program

Recognition services for the

new members of Beorc Eh Thorn,

honor society In English, were
held In chapel last Wednesday.
At this time Mildred Davis, new
president, recognized Lela Boldin,

Hilda Abernathy, Barbara Bran-
don, and Grace Kappes.

Faculty members of the English

department and all Beorc Eh
Thorn members held a picnic last

Thursday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Grainger at 5 In the after-

noon. After the supper, Mrs.

Grainger spoke to the group.

Dates Announced

For 2 Sessions of

Summer School

New Courses Listed

Instructors Named
Summer session of State Teach-

ers College will be held from June

16 until August 23, 1947. The first

term will be in .session from June

16 to July 19, and the second term
from July 21 until August 23.

The summer term is an integral

part of the program of the college,

and students may enroll for the
first term, for the second term,
or for both. Cla.sses meet six times
each week and credits are in terms
of the quarter hour.

This summer, classes in college

mathematics will be offered for

the first time In several years. An-
nette Vincent-Vlry will also teach
classes In beginners" French and
intermediate French and the
schedule has been arranged so

that a full year"s credit may be
attained for these courses.

Dean William W. Savage will

conduct classes In the techniques

of counseling and the guidance

seminar.

Dr. Julia Mary Shlpman, who
Is now a member of the faculty of

Mt. Holyoke College In South
Hadley, Massachusetts, will be a
visiting member of the staff of in-

struction and will teach several

classes in geography.

The normal load of work Is nine
quarter hours each half summer
term. If a student has a general
average of "B", or an average of

"B" the preceedlng quarter or half

summer term, a maximum of

twelve quarter hours may be tak-
en by special permission. Twelve
quarter hours each half summer
term Is the maximum that may be
taken by any student.

STC, H-S To Present

Hoi) City Oratorio

HILLDA ABERNATHV

Alpha Phi Sigma Day
Observed in Chapel

Alpha Phi Sigma day was ob-
served in chapel today. The nat-
ional foundation awarded a
scholarship key to Mary "Ifoung

for maintaining the highest av-
erage for the longest time.

Friday the Madrigals will sing

In chapel. This group will sing

three selections and will be dir-

ected by June Cregar.

Pi Gamma Mu Bids

4 New Members

According to an announcement
by Hillda Abernathy, president of

PI Gamma Mu, four girls have ac-

cepted membership in that hon-
orary social science group. They
are Louise Brooks, Elizabeth

Drewer, Mary Evelyn Miles, and
Ruby Griffith.

The Virginia Gamma chapter,

the local organization of Pi Gam-
ma Mu, was organized in 1927. A
high standing in general scholar-

ship and an outstanding interest

in the social sciences are required

for entrance to this group.

Other officers of Pi Gamma Mu
are Tucker Winn, vice-president;

Martha Frances Morrison, .secre-

tary; and Dorris Ballance, trea-

surer. Dr. James Elliott Walms-
ley Is the faculty sponsor of the

society.

4 Guest Artists

Appear on Program

state Teachers Colleye Choir
and the Hampden-Sydncy Glee
Club will present the oratoiio The
Holy City in the college auditor-
ium Thursday ni.Mlil, May l.'i, ut
8 o"clock. Pour soloists from New
York will be here for the occa-
sion. They are Barbara Troxell,
.soprano; Mary Davenport, con-
tralto; William Hess, tenor, and
Robert Matthen, ba.ss.

Tickets for the presentation
may be obtained from any mem-
ber of the Choir. The price of the
tickets is 60 cents foi- students and
$1.20 for others. Tickets may also
be obtained at the door.
Barbara Troxell attended Pen-

nyslvania State College and was
graduated with a Bachelor of
Science and Master"s Degree
in Musical Education. Immedi-
ately following. Mi.ss Troxell was
awarded a scholarship to study
with Mme. Elyizabeth Schumann
at the Curtis Institute, from
which .she was graduated. She
has a long list of appearances
to her credit and receives many
such tributes as "-there wa,sn"t

an empty seat and the audience
was very enthusiastic."

Mary Davenport received her
musical education at Wells Col-
lege, the Royal College of Music
in London, and the Curtis Insti-

tute of Music. She lias appeared
as .soloist with the Pliiladelphia

Orchestra under the direction of

Eugene Ormandy, and has had
radio broadcasts on .several net-
works.

Both the STC Choir and the
Hampden-Sydney Glee Club are
under the direction of Mr. T. E.

Crawley. Accompanists foi the
occasion will be Mrs. McRae of

Hampden-Sydney, and Preston
Sawyer.

Butts Concert

William Butts, blind .singer and
pianist, will present a concert in

the college auditorium on Sunday,
May 18 at 4 p. m.

Mr. Butts is a senior theological

student at Virginia Union Univer-
.slty In Richmond. There will be
a silver offering taken at the door.

APS AwardsYoung

Scholarship Key

Intangible Something Draws S TC Students

To New Addition To Staffs Dean Savage

Louise Brooks will announce the ; seniors will -sing their class song.

name of the member of the senior

class who will be honorary mem-
ber of next year's senior class.

whoever is elected will return to

assist the senior class president

with the figure at the senior dance
next year.

The program will close when
the seniors march out to "Green
and White". They will form an
arch down the aisle, under which
the Jiuiiors will march out of the

auditorium.

Margaret Wilson will present the

class history, to be followed by the

presentation of the symbol of of-

fice by Margaret Ellett to Louise

Brooks, junior class president.

Cile Sarver Is In charge of pre-

senting the class gifts. After the

farewell song, the seniors and
their little sisters will take part

in the daisy chain which wlll.be

presented on the campus lawn:

The senior class banquet will be

held on Friday evening, May 30.

There is a decided aura of faci-

nation that simply draws one Into

Dean Savage's office. Whether It

be something so tangible as pipe

smoke or the Inexplicable com-
pulsion to explore the new, it can-

not be explained, but the follow-

ing paragraphs are the result of

a delightful half-hour spent when
a Rotunda news hound with the

traditional "nose for news" fol-

lowed hers into the inner sanc-

tum.

We found him surrounded with

Important looking papers which

brought fourth a stammered
apology for interrupting him at

such a busy time; but tlie ea.sy

manner In which he put them a-

slde, as though nothing was more
Important to him than talking to

us. made us feel quite at liome. In

fact, we felt so much at home that

we were sorely tempted to ask

about his family < eventually to

bring the conversation around to

his son who goes to William and
Mary, of course) rather than to

question him about his job, his

plans, and what the somethlng-

new-that-has-been-added Is.

Anticipating the questions even

before they could be a.sked he told

us that his office grew out of a

need for centralizing and streng-

thening the guidance program.

DEAN SAVAGE

The college recognizes the fact

that it is not enough for a stu-

dent to be advLsed on her curri-

culum at the beginning of the

first year, but that a continuing

guidance program is needed to

help students find their best field

and to plan wisely for a future in

that of their choice. From now on
orientation will be the start, and
the group coun.selors will continue

to be helpers, advisors and

Mary Elizabeth Young, .sopho-

more from R'lvv, was awarded a
.scholarship key by the national
headquarters of Alpha Phi Sig-
ma for maintaining the highest
average for the longest period of

time in chapel Wednesday, May
14.

At this time member.s of Alpha
I'hi Simiia who had attained the
Ma.sters Degree were announced.
To reach this degree, u girl must
have held a B plus average or

higher for two consecutive

the ridiculous and back, we find f)"'*'''''''^ "i"- "f ^^<' ^""'- ^f"" has

that much in the .same manner '^^en a student at .STC, Girls who

that "contented cows give better, ^''e PhRlble for membership in the

milk", contented studenUs do bet- Masters Degree are Wilma Allen,

ter work. It is Mr. Savages job to
i

"="''» ^yres, Eleanor Bass, Jac-

see that we get into our proper ')"•'''"« Bobbitt, Jo Anne Brit-

piisiures, one in which the g,a.ssi "-'"^'iiif"' L^'"a 'I<"an Comer-

does not seem greener on the 1

f'X'd. Anne East. Mary Lou Peam-

other side of ths fence. He ac- '

''^''^- Maxlne Oayle. .Sarah Greene,

compli.shes this by a process ur Martha Hatcher, Catherine

which the Student is given every
j

"ogge, Anne I.angbein, Denlse

po.sslble opportunity for doing a ^^''^p. Pauline Nassr-i
.

Caroline

high quality of work. Under thejP"^''. Betty Pairet. Mary Parham

n<w program, which he told us a- i

S*'"*' Spindler. Jean Thomasson,

ijout. llie new student is guided ^^'' Underhill. Uuth Walker,

from the time she is accepted Juanita m-oks. and Mary Young,

land no one is admitted unless Ml.ss Mary K. I'erk, who has
been advl.sor of Alpha Phi Sigma
for the past six years, will resign

In June. She has been very active

In her work with tlie organtza-

her application proves as nearly as

po.ssible that she can complete

four years here succe.s.sfullyi un-

til she obtains a job, through the

placement .section working with

the Dean's office, which is best

suited to her own interests and
abilities.

In addition to the guidance of

students here, there is to be a
summer .seminar for teachers to

answer the crying need for voca-

tional coun.seling in the high

tion. .Succeeding Miss Feck will

be Miss Helen Draper.
Twenty- fiv<' girls and one boy

were recently i.ssued bids to Join

the society. They have attained

a B average for two consecutive

quarters and will be initiated

Tue.sday, May 20, In the appren-
tice degree Those who have been

friends to each student in the
j
periodicals, and films. Of .special

group as long as she is in college. I interest to us who bring you the

By a system of logic, in which
we descend fiom the sublime to

scliools. Plans are al.so underway invited to join are Barbara Lee
Andrews. Puckett Asher, Grlswold
Boxley, Doris Conner, Prances
Collie, Alice E. Corvin, Barbara
Davis, Jacqueline Eagle, Mary
Virginia Goff, Ann Leith Griffith,

Helen Hardin, and Elizabeth

CunUnued on Page 3

for building up the finest library

of vocational guidance literature

in the state consisting of books.

Kotunda was his saying that the

Continued on Page 4
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Attend Choir Concert

Tomorrow night the combined State

Teachers College Choir and llampden-

Sydney Glee Club will present The Holy

City oratorio in the college auditorium at

8:30. Appearing with these groups will be

four guest artists of great note. These solo-

ists from New York are Barbara Troxell,

soprano; Mary Davenport, contralto; Wil-

liam Hess, tenor; and Robert Matthem,

bass.

The students who are members of the

Choir and the H.-S. Glee Club boys have

spent many hours of hard work in prepara-

tion for this concert. It will be one of their

biggest and most noteworthy undertakings

of the year. They have presented several

other concerts this year at S. T. C, Hamp-

(len-Sydney, and in town to small but ap-

preciative audiences. The crowd here to-

morrow night and at the repeat perfor-

mance Friday night in the new gymnasium

at llampden-Sydney should be as apperci-

ative but much greater in number. A pre-

.sentation such as this promises to be merits

no less than a reeor dbreaking crowd.

Barbara Troxell and William Hess need

no introduction to S. T. C. students for they

have appeared here before. From all re-

ports Mary Davenport and Robert Matt-

hem are also possessors of voices with ex-

cei)tional quality. We are fortunate in hav-

ing four such outstanding guest soloists to

appear here. The Holy City will be an oc-

casion, indeed, that few can afford to miss.

This will be the final attempt of our

Choir to give us an evening of musical en-

poyment. Our Dramatic Club, athletic

groups, and other college organizations

have had the privilege of performing before

large, enthusiastic audiences. Surely our

(;hoir and guests have the right to expect

and get the same privilege and considera-

tion. These talented students; their direct-

or, Mr. T. E. Crawley ; their accompanists,

Mrs. McRae and Preston Sawyer; and the

four famous soloists have never presented

less than an excellent congert. Let's show

them that we appreciate their efforts and

applaud their accomplishments by having

a full house tomorrow night.
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Don't Be A Gossiper

Just as acid can eat away a piece of

papei'. so can gossip eat away a reputation.

Some people think that the way to be pop-

ulai- is to know and spread the latest. Pop-

ularity is based on lots of things, but not on

the amount of gossip one can tell. Gossip

does no one any good, in fact, it does irre-

parable harm.

Whenever we are tempted to gossip, we
must remember that someone's reputation

is at stake. We would not want anyone to

blacken our reputation, and surely others do

not want this, either. Many people fail to

realize that one little remark, innocent as it

may be, can easily be turned into something

more tHan it really was. We can best guard

our own reputation and that of others by

not dealing in gossip. We, on this campus,

want to keep it out of our conversation and

out of our thoughts.

Gossip is unkind and unfair. How can

we be .'ure that we are hearing the whole

truth? Most people have to add on a little

to make their' story a little bit juicier. Any-

one who believes these untruths is just as

much to blame as the per.son who spreads

them.

The best way to control the spreading

of gossip is to ask if the story is completely

true. If it isn't, as in most cases, then tell

the person that it isn't so. If it is true, then

advise the person to keep it to herself. One

important thing to remember is that if you

spread gossip and believe it, then you can

be sure that you yourself are being gossiped

about. No one really likes a person guilty

of gossiping. Are you guilty? What are

you going to do about it?

Puddin'
n* Sauce

Question ot the Week
What is your pet peeve at S. T. C?

WKDNKSUAY. MAY 14, 1947

Pass your plates pronto, this is "hasty

puddin" and served hot. Tempus fugits so

fast around here that cramming is an ab-

solute necessity if one is to get a million

and one things done before it's too late. In

grammar school elocution classes we learn-

ed a "piece" that said "ram it in, cram, it in,

childrens' heads are hollow" and alas how
true we find they is still. When it comes to

writing term papers, studying for tests and

tying up all the loose ends of work that

stretch back over the whole quarter, heads

.seem totally empty of all that we thought

they contained. There just doesn't seem to

be anything to do except work in frenzied

haste to get everything done on time.

Pro.saicly speaking, deadlines makes dead

(lucks of dead heads.

The spotlight this week is turned to the

oratorio tomorrow night when the H.-S. C.

Glee Club joins our Choir and Choral Club
in presenting "The Holy City". Friday
night we go to them to sing at the college

church. The girls and boys have been work-
ing ha>d and long to make the program an

unforgetable one, and they are being joined

by four artists of national fame; therefore,

lets all tiy to arrange the above mentioned
work so that we can take the time to attend.

There is nothing more gratifying to a group
that has put forth its best efforts than to

liave its concert attended by u large appre-

ciative audience; and we not only owe it to

them to be there, but we owe it to the school

to show that we appreciate the cultural ad-

vantages offeied us. So hnig for the nonce
—see you at the concert.

Elva Crowther: Living too far

from home.

Betty Jane Fortune: Bobby and
Susie could not stay longer.

B«tty Rowe: Getting too much
food. Ha!

Charlotte Thorp: Mighty Mouse.

June Beck: Too many dances.

(That's a Joke!>

Helen Williams: The ants in

Junior Building.

Dot Bradley: Missing out on all

the good times.

Helen Wilson: Every other
thing I see.

Hope Duke: Classes,

Dolores Duncan: The meals.

Janice Slavin: People.

Rickie King: Short week-ends,

Muriel McBride: The school it-

self.

Betty Jo Vail: Not enough time

for dates.

Peccy Harp: English tei-m pap-
ers.

Annonymous: Mr. Myers.

Dot Newell: Not having enough
men.

Sue McCorkIc: Not enough room
in the Senior Rec.

Doi CaMwell: Thinking you
have something you don't.

GUulys Hcnders«ii: Going to

the infirmary

Frances Treakle: Tests on Mon-
day.

Dolly Ana FrMMan: Not enouch
of the Wright kind of entertain-
ment.

B«tty Russel: That w« can't
date Hampden-Sydney boys 9
days out of a week.

Fat Davis: Chemistry and the
fact that there is not enough room
in the gym for everyone to go to
the dances.

Gwen Smith: Empty mail box-

Sunbathers Cooked to Degree of

Rare, Medium, or Weil-Done
The.se days S. T. C, like Gaul,

might be split up three ways,
only our divisions aren't territor-

ial; in fact, it's hard to say just

how you would classify our divLs-

lons, which consist of rare, med-
ium, and well-done. Be that as it

may, what we're getting at is that
the sun bath on the dining hall

roof has become just as much a
part of our curriculum as any ol

the three R's. Yes, Old Sol has us
all in his clutches, and just as
sure as he puts in his appearance
you'll find the roof adorned with
a heterogeneous mass of bathing
suits 'filled, naturally), sun tan
oil, coke bottles, sun glasses, and
cigarettes. Come fair weather or
foul, you'll see at least a handful
of brave souls valiantly trying to
coax their epidermis to a glam-
ourous, coppery tan, airplanes
zooming overhead all the while.

We haven't yet figured out why
each year with the advent of
warm weather, planes start exe-
cuting ther aerial acrobatics
above the dining hall roof. Could
it be that the pilots have binoc-
ulars?

Each evening in the dining hall
we come face to face with varied
degrees of these rare, medium,
and well-done humans. Those of
the well-done variety seem the
hardest to get along with. When
we naively greet them with a
hearty slap on the back accom-
panied by a 'Hi ya' old palsy-
waKsy!" first they cringe under
the blow, and then they paralyze
us with the Iciest of dirty looks.

But right away we forgrive our

[suffering comrades when we re-
' member our own lobster colored

I

skin, which seems to burn a hole

I

right through our abominable
dress. (Clothes seem so imneces-
'sary when one is suffering with

I

sun burn.) If our sisters of the
rare and medium divisions feel
fewer ill effects than we. it's only
because they have more afternoon
classes, and not because they take
their sun In sane fifteen minute

:
doses according to the rule hook.

j

There's no length we sun wor-
;
shippers wouldn't go to get the
[coveted tan; we endure those

I

blade-like gravels that leave Inch
I deep dents in our tender skin,

,
we concoct messy mixtures of
baby oil and iodine, slather it on,
and then fry in our Juice; we ruin

I

our mother's best blanket, arrive
at classes late, go through agony
at night—and all for what?—all

for a complexion that will fool
people into thinking we live at
the beach. At best this hard won
hue can't be made to last more
th»n a couple of weeks without
repeating the rugged process at
least several times weekly. For
this we throw to the winds our
term papers, the letter that just
HAS to be written to Mother
(never the one to the O. A. O.)
the jaunt downtown, and our tril-

lion other responsibilities. We can
only think our lucky stars that
the sun doesn't shine at night,
and that there's no such thing as
a. moon tan.

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check

Many STC-ers trotted home
this past week -end to see their

Mother or their best beau.
Mary Harrison and Ed Slate

were seen together, and from all

reports it looked as if a good time
was had by all.

Lexington greeted Margaret El-
lett and Martha Wells with open
arms.

Who's flowers was Dot Daniels
sporting on Sunday ni«ht? Ruth
Tillet was also adorned with flow-
ers ttiis past week-end. Mac was
an added attraction too, wasn't
he, Tillie?

Betty Bennett had quite a time
in Newpoit News. Just ask her to

tell you about all that went on.

Mary Lou Graham can't seem
to make up her mind l>etween that
STC vet and Hampden-Sydney's
Neal.

Neva Brankley adorns all her
notebooks with the name of one
individual. Tell us more about tlie

lucky lad, Neva.
Having fun in Lynchburg at the

Sigma Chi party were Martha
Ru.ssell and Wince, Pat and Huyh,
and Ann Ford and Balas. It must
have been quite the time.

Ginny Marshall and Uiat nice .

man of hers take the first prize
for the most devoted couple. He's
so-o cute, Ginny.

II you haven't already noticed,
take a look at the sparkler on the
third finger left hand of Iraida
Ramirez. Congratulations to you
both, Iraida.

Dotsy Harvey had a most won-
derful time on the SCA picnic that
was held last Saturday night. Of
course, Bev accounted for part of
It, didn't he, Harvey?

Puckett, when do we get to see
Jimmy that we've heard so much
about?
What's this we hear about

Charlotte Thorpe and Stuart?
Things are getting mighty serious
It seems.

Betty Russell gets numerous
phone calls from her Hampden-
Sydney friend. We think he's nice
too,

Spindler and Irvine have got
quite a plan worked out regarding
points won in a track meet. Let's
hope he doesn't win loo many
meets, Spindler.

Two red heads are better than
one according to Red Hanbury.
Seen together recently were

Mary Lou and Nelson. Seems that
things are back one the ball again.
K. T. Rainey .seems kinda tluit

way about Jack. Must be nice.

Claiming to have the best time
of all over the week end was the
gang who went to Covington over
the week end. Now, gals, "Where
were you last night?"
Although Timberlake was nice,

it would have been the perfect
ending if you had gotten back a
little sooner, eh Joyce and Law-
less?

Nancy Jessee still has stars in
her eyes. Her week end in Lynch-
burg and Sunday excursion to
Tech must have been out of this
world. Or was it who you went
with, Jessee?

Well that's about all for this

heah week. See you next week
with with the latest about the
latest.

II

Omnibus

STC's Choir and the Hampden-
Sydney Glee Club will present the
oratorio. The Holy City in the
college auditorium Thursday
night at 8:30. They will give the
same program at Hampden-Syd-
ney April 16.

Pi Gamma Mu initiated its new
members at a meeting held Mon-
day night.

Kappa Delta Pi will hold its at>-

nual formal reception for fresh-
men and sophomores of high
scholastic standing tonight in the
Student Lounge at 8 o'clock.

The executive board of the
Dramatic Club was enteralned by
the H-S Jongleurs at a plclnc held
Monday afternoon.

The Rotunda staff gave a pic-

nic at Willis Mountain Friday af-

ternoon.

Several picnics are scheduled to
be held soon. The Weslgy Found-
ation will give a plclnc on May 20.

The Canterbury Club will hold its

picnic at Willis Montain on May
18.

The annual Horse Show will be
held at Longwood May 17 at 10:30
o'clock in the morning.

L.
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Jaycees Sponsor Horse Show
At Longwood Saturday, May 1

7

Dawson Will Judge
Equitation Event

S. T. C.'s spring Horse Show
will be held at Longwood on Sat-
urday. May 17. 1947 at 10:30 in

the morning. Sponsored by the

Parmville Junior Chamber of

Commerce, the show will be judg-
ed by Roland Dawson of V/ash-
ington, D. C- He is a qualified

Judge of hunt and saddle classes.

and was master of the Potomac
Hunt Club for some time.

The college equitation classes

will be held in the afternoon, but

the show will get underway in the

morning. The Equitation Division

win have five classess: P. S. T. C.

Beginners Equltaton open to stu-

dents of S. T. C. who had not rid-

den prior to September 1946; F.

S. T, C. Advanced Equitation open

to advanced riders of P. S. T. C:
Open College Equitation open to

any boy or girl attending college

in Virginia: Open Equitation over

fences open to any boy or girl at-

tending college in Virginia; and

Junior Equitation open to any

boy or girl 16 years of age or un-

der. The Local Division has six

classes, four gaited pleasure hor-

ses; three gaited saddle hor.ses;

Old Virginia Riders; pair of riders

to bt judged on performance as a

pair; Plantation Walking Hor.ses:

and Knock Down and Out.

The Jumper Division has only

two clas.ses—Open Jumpers and

Knock Down and Out. The Sad-

dle Division will Include four

clasies. These will be three gaited

saddle horses shown In a walk,

trot and canter; three gaited

modtl cla.ss to be shown in hand;

five gaited saddle horses to be

shown at five distinct gaits; and
five gaited model class to be

shown in hand.
The final division will be that

of the Hunters. Under this group

will be shown Hunters Under
Saddle, Green Hunters, Working
Hutrttrs, Ladies Hunters, Open
Hunters, and Hunter Hacks.

Trophies and foui- ribbons will

be awarded in each class of the

Equitation and Local Divisions.

First prizes of fifteen dollars and
second prizes of ten dollars will

feature the awards in the Jump-
er and Saddle Divisions, with rib-

bons going to those placing third

and fourth in these sections. Prizes

of corresponding value will go to

the two highest winners in the

Hunter Division, and Champion-
ship and Reserve ribbons will be

awarded on the basis of points

won in the different classes to the

lower winners in the final group.

Among the S. T. C. students

participating in the show are

Jean Babb, Nickie White, Mary
Wright. Jeanne Sauerwein. Anna
Headlee, Betty Bibb, Ducky An-

derson, Barbara Andrews, Elinor

Lawless, and Oriswold Boxley.

The regular gate fee will be

seventy-five cents, but the college

girls will receive a reduction.

TlBket.s will be sold at the college

on Friday and they may be ob-

tained at the gate.

TennisTournament

Gets Under Way

Bentley, Burchett
Take First Round

Jane Burchett and Jeane Bent-

ley defeated Lou Baker and Nellie

Smith in the initial round of the

tennis tournament by a score of

1

0-6, 7-5, and 8-6, according to an

1
announcement by George Anne

i Lewis, manager of tennis.

Other matches in the tourna-

ament must be played off this

I

week or next week. Other partici-

I
pants are George Anne Lewis and

i

Betty Burchett, Mary Harrison

and Dot Owen, Kolner Baker and
I Ann Sawyer, Nancy Parrish and
Settle Parrish, and Patsy Ritter

and Ray Phillips.

Softball games which were slat-

ed to begin Wednesday, May 14,

have been postponed until Mon-
day, May 19, in order to enable

girls to get theier required prac-

tices in. Eight practices are nec-

essary in order that a student will

be eligible to play on a class team.

Girls are reminded to come out

and support their team. Points

will be given towards the color

cup to the winning colors in the

tennis and softball tournaments.

i APS Awards

Continued from Page t

! House.

Also Julia Hughes, Martha Hyl-

ton. Helen Kaknis, Jack Lane.
Jesse Le€ Pickett, Betty Lee Reid,

Colanthia Rippon, Evelyn L. Rlp-
pon, Ann Scruggs, Barbara Smith,
Anne Snead, Helen Traynham,
Anne Tucker, and Mildred O.

Spain.

Jo Anne Brittingham. freshman
' from Hampton, was recently in-

!
stalled as president of Alpha Phi

Sigma. Other new officers are El-

eanor Bass, vice-president; Den-
ise Love, recording secretary;

;

Pauline Nasser, corresponding

secretary; Barbara Grizzard,

j treasurer; and Juanita Weeks, re-

porter.

I

Alpha Phi Sigma is a national
honorary society confined to A-

I
grade teacher colleges. Its mem-
;bership is confined to freshman
and sophomore students of high
scholastic standing. Valedictor-

ians and salutatorians of high
.schools are automatically eligible

to membership. Other college stu-

dents are eligible when they at-

tain a B average or better for two
'successive quarters.

I

The Delta Chapter was estab-

lished in 1930 with 75 members.
The activities of the organization

are designed not only to benefit

its membership but to further in-

terest in scholarship throughout
the whole school.

Correction Class

Sees TherapyWork

Physical Education
Majors Make Trip

Senior and junior majors in

physical education made a tour
of three hospitals in the Rich-
mond area Friday, May 9.

The first stop was at McGuire
Hospital where all units of phy-
sical therapy, neuropsychiatry,
and occupational therapy were
explained. Of particular interest

were the paraplegics i spinal cord
injury cases of World War ID
who showed evidences of improve-
ment over last year's conditions.

Fewer cases were observed be-

cause of the Army routine of

"rounds in the wards" observance
on Friday but an excellent over

all picture of war therapy was
given.

From there the group went to

the Medical College where the op-

posite viewpoint was shown, that
of therapy in a civilian, private

and public hospital. Several cases

I

were observed this year as the

j
clinic was in operation. An Inter-

j

esting explanation of physical

;
medicine and its serving branches
iof therapy was given.

I

The afternoon was spent visit-

ing and observing children of the

Crippled Children's hospital which
offered more revealing informa-
tion of the exceptional or handi-
capped child who is either a

birth injury t cerebral palsy), con-
enital anomaly like three were
born without the largest leg bone
jin the lower leg), the sick (like

tuberculosis of the spine or a
I joint), the trauma (injured), a

I

polio or Infantile paralysis case,

;and many othefs than could be

;
found otherwise.

The girls who made the trip are

all enrolled in physical education

1457, corrective physical education,

with the exception of Jesse Pick-

ett. Those in class are Alice Ann
Abernathy, Jean Bentley, Julia

Booher, Betty Burchett, Jane Bur-
chett, Edith Duffy, Mary Harris-

on, and Peggy Moore. Miss Emi-
ly Kauzlarich sponsored the field

trip which is a part of class work.

H20 Club Elects

Pickett President

Jesse Lee Pickett, sophomore
from Round Hill, Virginia, was
recently installed as president of
the H20 club. She succeeds Gee
Gee Yonce, junior from Shipman
in this position.

Elected to the position of sec-
retary and treasurer was Betty
Burchett who succeeds Peggy
Cabanlss.

Sixteen girls were recently bid
to H20. Those elected to member-
ship are Katherine Acree, Phyl-
jlss Bagley, Marjorie Beane, Mar-
Ijorle Boswick, Griswold Boxley,
:
Barbara Boyle, Betty Burchett!
Jane Burchett, Mollie Hudson,
Elizabeth Mottley, George Anne
Lewis, Jesse Lee Pickett, Patsy
Ritter, Jacquelynn Watson, Juan
Williamson, and Mary Wright.
The H20 Club Is the swimming

dub of State Teachers College.
Miss Mary Dabney is advLsor of
tlie group.

Lefl

Lead

WINIFRED BEARD'S

Ob |]

Greetings everyone. Since May I have einht practices. Remember
Day is off our minds we turn to

sports once again.

ARCHERY:
"Did you see that bull's eye? I

didn't know I could hit it!" is the
reply you hear from some of the
girls. A lot of time spent in prac-
tice will bring YOU a bulls eye.

You may like the feeling so much
that you will continue to make
more bull's eyes.

The game may be a minor
sport, but It takes perfect form,
coordination, power in your arm
and good eyesight. You can be-
come a champion in the game!

SOFTBALL:
Have you been going out to

practices? You know you can't
play on the team if you don t

points are given toward the color

cup,

HORSE SHOW:
S. T. C.'.s animal horse show

will take place in the ring at
Longwood this Saturday after-
noon. The girls have always dis-

played excellent riding and hor.sf-

numship and those who don't ride
enjoy spectalins. Hike out and
take it In.

SWIMMING:
Splash! Have you been down to

the pool lately to watch or swim
during recreational swimming
hour? This hour is a pood time to

practice your strokes or even
make up a third period.

TENNIS

:

Continued on Pave 4

Three more days, you horse

-

show lovers! This Saturday Is the
day of the annual Parmville
horseshow. Horses and riders will

come from In and near Parmville.

Richmond, and Charlottesville,

which means a great day.

A stiff outside course is being
built for the Charlottesville peo-
ple and if you want to see some
thrilling jumps be sure to go out
to Longwood.
The .show will begin at 10:30

in the morning and will last all

day. Sandwiches and cold drinks
will be sold for people who re-

main for the entire performance.
There will be many classes open

to STC riders. Among these are

the P. S. T. C. Advanced Equita-
tion which will be open to stud-

ents at S. T. C. who had not rid-

den prior to September 1946, and
the P. S. T. C. Advanced Equta-

Continued on Paae '

Piano Recital

Continued from Page I

major, Allegro, Andante, and Al-

legro Vivace ", by Boykin.

The recital is open to the pub-
lic and it is hoped that a large

number of faculty members and
students will attend.

Sophs Entertain
Senior Sisters

Sophomore cla.ss will entertain

their senior sisters with a party
in the Rec tonight at 10 o'clock.

Various entertainment and re-

freshments have been planned
for the Green and White party by
the sophoniore.s, according to Vi-

olet Ritchie, president of the

sortiomore cla.s.s. All seniors and
sophomores are invited to attend.

We Are Serving Delicious

Home Made Pies

They Are Delicious

Collegre Shoppe
"Best Food In Town"

BUTCHER'S
Hke Convenient Store for Fa-

culty and StudMit Body
QmA things to eal and drink

Hisb Street

ENNIS RADIO

See Us For The

Newest Records

Expert Repairs

108 W. 3rd. St-:-FarmvUle, Va.

Phone 423

*--

Latest Popular
Records At

Newberry's

Decca, Victor,

Columbia

NEWBERRY'S

New Shipment of

Stationery just received

Come In and See It!

SOUTHSIDE'S

Our Flowers Make

Happy Hours

COLLINS Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

MARTIN'S
FOR A PULL LINE OP

GRADUATION GIPTS

COME TO

MARTIN'S

' For Graduation Gifts

Visit

GARLAND, NEWMAN & WHITTEN
For Fine Watch Repairing

Jewelry Repairing and Engraving

O. F. RUS80W
Manager Fannviile, Va.

Vi.sit Our Gift Department

Gifts For The Family

Full Line of Sporting Goods

SOUTHERN HARDWARE

WELLS
CRALLE
TAXI

Phone 78 or 431-

Yoii Call-^We Haul

Also

Bus Service

'O "YEARS A*.:^

...ilMENVOUKG
b.dL.T.\ CHOSE
THE.WRIGHT K,

DIT50NBAU-Ai'
orriciAL TOR.
THE JMTIOMAL
CaiAMPtONSHrPS.

AMDKA.VEK'1
CRANOX) TlfEiR
AMNDS VET /

NEW CENTER putH ,-xItu

livcliiiesit in tin- Spalding and

W't ighl & DitHon teniii.4 halls.

In ri-< (-III tests, both huuneed

rf>«ais7('«//y to the uppt^r limits

of Il.Sf,TA rebound standards

- auuther reason why these

.^palding-uiadc tennis balls

ui'c ftrnt choice of most tourna-

ment player*. Sharpen upyowr
({anil- with ooe of the Twin* of

iihauipionship Teuniit,

^^i^"*

TWINS OF
CUAAAPlONSrill^/

TBNKI«/

O^FICIAW
INMOST

OTTKEBia
TOURWA^IEMTf

00*i
v((^

fO'gutrt*^'^

Both Mads b/ Spalding
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Summer Styles Say *

Bri«[ht Swim Suits

By HELEN WILLIAMS
It won't be loriH now before you

can store those grassy green and

"tattle-tale grey" tank suits and

get a more colorful bathing suit.

Since Americans began swim-

ming about 50 years ago there has

been a rapid cliange in the styles

of bathing dress. Each year they

have become a little less. The
1940 and 1947 suits are more
feminine looking than they have

been during the past five years.

Lines are looser and more flow-

ing copied from the Hindu.

. Let's not forget that one-piece

suits are still in style even though

two-piece are .seen more. The one-

piece .suit has been found to be

the more comfortable for swim-

ming by professional swimmers.

They are also more becoming to

most women.
Have you seen those cute de-

signs of Caltex and Cole of Cali-

fornia? They are the one-piece

suits with a peak-a-boo midriff

and the other is the suit with the

elastic-shirred back. Water will

never effect their fitting.

The two-piece suits are found

in a large variety of styles, col-

ors and materials. Colors are

quiet or extremely opposite.
Stripes, gay plaids, pastel prints

as well as the gayest print you can

find.

Shirring, drapes, and gathers

are found on the shorts as well as

on the bras. A popular style is

the one which laces up each side.

Let's notice the mermaid effect

with fishing net and see how pop-

ular it is going to be.

Bloomer girl is back again after

making a big hit last year—she

certainly did stay behind the

,screen a long time. Of course they

are mucli shorter than they were
in grandmother's time.

Gerbardines, cotton and rayon
jerseys, .seersuckers, chambrays

—

bathing suits are made of most
any kind of material now. One of

the favorite is the ever glazed

chintz, they are cute, made with

a gathered skirt over cotton knit-

ted pants. You may even make
that yourself.

Here hoping that you will have
fashionable swims throughout the
sunmier until you liave to drag out
those tank suits again next fall.

SENIOR *
PERSONALITY •

French Circle Elects

New Club Officers

Although the regular meeting
of the French Club was cancelled,
the officers for the coming yeai'

were elected recently from a slate

drawn up by an appointed nomi-
nating committee.
The officers for next year will

be: Jacqueline Eagle, Winchester,
president; Mary Neal Garrett,
King William Court House, vice-

president; Jean Anderson, Ports-
mouth, secretai-y; Helen Hardin,
Richmond, treasurer; Gwen Smith
Covington, reporter; and Nancy
Kibler, Callao, pianist.

A called meeting will be held
•soon to discuss plans for comple-
tion of the year's work.

Cress Chosen Head
Of Home Ec. Club

Ciwen Cre.ss, sophomore from
Lynchburg, was elected president
of the Home Economics club at
a meeting held Tuf .sday. May 13.

She succeeds Betty Scrogglns,
Junior from Rlrhnumd, i:i this
position.

Other otticers elected were
vice-president, Connie Newman,
sophonioif from Chuckatuck

;

si'tretary, P'ranccs Parley, soph-
omore from Lynchburg; treasur-
er, Nancy Hughes, junior from
Mullens, West Virginia; and re-
porter. Prances Treakle, hinlor
from F'aimville.

SUE Hl'NDLEY

Noted for her catchy remarks

and her ready grin, the .senior

peisonality for this week is Sue

Hundley.

Medium height, blonde, and
always ready to join the fun mak-
ing, Sue has been an outstanding
member of her class since her
freshman year when she was el-

ected representative in the annual
A. K. G. circus court. This was
proof of her well rounded
personality which was displayed
throughout the remaining years.

Her .scope of interest was not
limited to any particular activity.

She was a member of the A. A.

Council and participated in all

sports, hockey being her favorite.

Along the education side, she was
an important member of Kappa
Delta Pi, Beorc Eh Thorn, and Al-
pha Phi Sigma. Her ability as a
leader was recognized when she
was tapped her junior year by Al-
pha Kappa Gamma.
When Marilyn first asked for

girls who were Interested in work-
ing for the annual. Sue was one
of the first to .<^how her enthusi-
asms. This later led to the editor-
ship of the 1917 'Virginian. We
feel that she r.iust get tired of

saying "Maybe next week" to the
eternal question, "When are the
annuals coming'"

Among her favorites, good foods
hold the numbei- one spot such as
meals in the Tea Room, Hershey
bars and coke;:, chocolate royal
and Suffolk peanuts. She has a
definite tendency to "cordies" and
white blouses, good records, the
roof, and interesting people.

We of us who have known Sue
will never forget her readiness to
help in any situation and her fine
.sense of humor. Unknown to us
and her, too, is her job for next
year, but wc feel sure that she
will succeed in carrying on the
wonderful work which she has
started here.

Week End Awaited

Eagerly by STCers

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
—the week is half over. Then
come Thursday, Friday, and then

the day of days—Saturday. Week-
ends! And what a multitude of

things are planned on week-ends!

Heading the list for a wonderful

week-end is, of course, going

home. All week long we have

planned the week-end at home,

even to the minutest detail. And,

of course, everything works out

just as planned. 'That is, every-

thing but the time we had set

aside to write that geography

paper due at 8 o'clock Monday
morning.)

Then, just think of all those

wonderful week-ends spent at the

University or another college,

during their dances. And the next

best thing to going yourself is

staying up late Sunday night lis-

tening to the girl across the hall

tell about her good time.

Stay at STC for a week-end?

Sure, and have a wonderful time!

Think of dating late, and think

of dating without bothering about
' next days assignments? But this

past week-end, however was kind

,
of lonely. Out of over eight hun-

,dred students, only 130 were here.

' But, never fear, the 130 took good

[care of the city of ParmvUle. Oh,

!
yes, on Saturday night you can

I

.see a "Bang-them-up, Shoot-

them-down Western."

Only one thing mars our week-

ends. Here we are, all set and
raring to leave Friday right after

our 11:40, and lo, we remember
we have a paper due Monday
morning, or that our term paper

is not even begun. "To stay or

not to stay. That is the question.

Whether 'tis nobler to stay and
study or to go and forget wor-

ries." <P. S. We go.)

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
—and the week is half over. Then
come Thursday, Friday, and then

the day of day.s—Saturday. But.

watch out. According to the most
accurate calendar Monday Is just

around the corner from each Sat-

urday. But never mind, as long as

there Is a college, there will be a

Saturday, and week-end.

Northern Neck Club
Elects Bouldin Head

Holding its final meeting of the
year on May 6, the Northern
Neck Club elected Lela Bouldin as
president for the coming year.
Azeele Hutt was elected vice-pre-
sident; Mary Lou Wilson, secre-
tary; Emma Sydnor, treasurer;
and Margaret Dawson, reporter.
The first meeting of the 1947-

'48 session will be held in the re-
creation room oh the first Wed-
nesday night following the arrival

of students back to S. T. C. A wel-
come will be given to the new
members at this time.

The group entertained at a pic-

nic at Longwood Tuesday at 4:30.

Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster and Mr.

and Mrs. Graham were the Invit-

ed guests of the club.

Do you have appliances that

do not work?
If CO, bring them to

Farmville Electric

Appliance Company

Receivers Named
For KDP Reception

Receiving line members for the
Kappa Delta Pi reception which
will be held at 8 o'clock tonight
in the Student Lounge have been
announced by Charlotte Grizzard,
president.

Composing the receiving line
will be Anna Headlee, Dr. J. P.
Wynne, Charlotte Grizzard. Dean
Martha Smith Smith, Ella Stone
Smith, Dean Savage, Betty Bon-
durant, Mrs. J. P. Wynne, Marian
Hahn, and Mrs. Savage.

The reception will be formal.

Left Lead
Continuea Irom Page 3

tion which is open to advanced
riders of P. S. T. C. as well as
other classes which are open to
any girl or boy attending college
in Virginia.

Go out and watch your R. T. C.
friends show their skill on horse-
back.

PEGASUS

AT
YOU WILL FIND A

VARIETY OF CORSAOFS

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

Phone No. 296

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville. Va.

Member of Federal Reserve System
—and—

FedM'al Deposit Insurance Corporation

On The Ball

Continued from Page 3

If you are around the courts,
you will hear a lot of oh's and
ah's-.service-good, double faults-
let ball; a lot of hard playing will

be seen.

Points are (,'iven toward the
color cup; therefore, come on out
and support your color. They need
your support and you will enjoy
watching.

Until next time, get on the ball
and .support your team, 'You'll

have fun!

Savage Feature

Contimied from Page 1

paper will be clipped next year to

go in the students' individual files

I we forgot to ask him about Bed-
check, but it could be done.

)

We regret that we have told you
so much about the plans that we
haven't the space to tell you a-
bout Mr. Savage personally; how-
ever, if you don't know him al-

ready you shall someday through
an interview, and you should look
forward to it with a great deal of
pleasure. On the other hand don't
get yourself maladjusted just be-
cause it's so pleasant to be in his
office—remember. Dean Savage is

a busy man!

Tennis Rackets

and Balls

Emerson and Phileo

Radios

SOUTHEKX
n AHDW ARK

Farmville Mfg. Co.

milLDING MATERIAL

A M) SUPPLIES

Rrinsr Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

Taylor Mfg. Co

Building Materials

Fiechbilt Leather Products

Custom Made Belts

All Types Leather

Including

Gold, Silver and Genuine
Reptile

Write For Illustrated Brochure

Annetta of Florida

P. O. Box 160, Ocala, Florida

Records By
Tommy Dorsey
Artie Shaw

Charlie Barnett
Woody Herman

3 for $1.00

WII^ON'S
Firestone Store ALL OVER AM ERICA -CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS I

Connilii IM7, LuciTT 1 Mnu Tsucu Gx

\
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Honor Graduates

Will Be Announced

/Vt Commencement

Changes Made
In Dean's List

Honor graduates will be an-

nounced at the Commencement
exercises that will be held Mon-
day, June 2 in the college audi-

torium, according to an announce-
ment by Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster.

Heretofore the student's work in

college for three years and two
quarters has been the basis for

determining honor graduates.

I his year the honor graduates will

be determined on the basis of all

four years of \\%rk.

Two honor lists will be announ-
ced at the annual Commencement
exercises. Tho.se students who
average nearer A than B on four

year's work will be graduated

"With High Honors". Those who
average B or better but nearer B
than A on four year's work will be

graduated "With Honor".
To be placed on the Dean's List

next year, a student must have
an average of B plus 1 2.25 quality

pomts) on all work taken for the

semester with no grade below a C.

The student on this list may be

absent from classes when she can
use her time in ways that seem
more to her more profitable. A
student may be removed from
the Dean's List if her mid-semes-
ter grades do not meet the re-

quired standard.

Overby States Rules

For Exam Week
Hou.se Council regulations for

exam week have been announced
by Eleanor Overby, president.

"A call down received during

exams will mean one week of
|

campus," Eleanor stated. She
urges that all students keep a

.strict study hour and that no un-

'

necessary noise be made. Lights

may be kept on for as long as are

'

needed.
i

i

I

Model HomeShown:

In Library Exhibit
|

In the two glass cases found in

Uie library is an exhibit of the

model home, presented by the Vir-

i^ini.i Electric Home Bureau of

Bridgeport, Connecticut.

The finst case contains a mini-

ature model of the modern kit-

chen and laundry with informa-
tive phamplets on the science of

Kitchen planning.

Attractively displayed in the

*;ptond case is a model bedroom

Art Department

Sponsors Exhibit

Of Student Work

Creative Display

Opened With Tea

With an opening tea on Tues-

day from 3 4,0 5, the Stale Teach

-

err College Art Department form-

ally opened its exhibition of stu-

dent art. The exhibit is on dis-

play in the art department of the

college and will be open daily for

a week.

The greatest aim of the art in-

stiuctors of S. T. C. is that stu-

dent work be creative, and that

ihe students have a knowledge of

many art mediums, with special

emphasis always on color and
composition. The creative work of

the college students through the

year is presented in painting,

drawing, design technique, letter-

ing, poster work, and crafts in all

media of visual expression : water

color, oil, chalk, charcoal, pencil.

Rotunda Receives ACP Rating;

Colonnade Rated 'Second Class'

ndllvlnFroom^wrthYntormaUon c™™.. m*. ""I MmPe»- Crett
v;ork mcludes ceramics, metal

about planning the home.
In the background, placed on

tho bulletin boards, are pictures ,, , ^ ^- ,.,
, - . i,. ciafts. and construction problems

r^X'-mp ifym;? various rooms in thei \ ,

" " ^ \. ^

work,

ther.

weaving,

textiles.

bookbinding, lea-

puppets, paper

Spanish Workshop

Offered in Summer

home.
Additional information on kit-

hen cupboards, kitchen planning
storage space, and arrangement
are given.

Amon;; the books displayed are

Duncan Miller's "Interior Deco-
rating" from the "How To Do It"

series and Wooster Bard Field's

'House Planning."

For the first time in the his-

torj of the school there will be a

Spanish workshop for all teachers

of Spanish, all college graduates

who intend to teach Spanish, and
all teachers who would like to

Icftrn more about the language in

preparation for teaching some
day.
The workshop will be held from

June 17 to July 15, 1947. Most of

the activities will be held on the

ground floor of the Student Build-

ing. There will be a large room for

tne display of books and work
tables, a music room, a library,

classrooms, and the auditorium.

Students will live in the Senior

building.

A distinguished group of Span-
ish speaking professors have been

selected to instruct the students.

They are Sr. Salvatore C. Mangia-

fico. Associate Professor of Ro-

mance languages at Sweet Briar

College; Sr. Ermilo Abreu Gomez
Professor of Literature, National

University of Mexico; Sr. Guil-

lenao Duron, exchange teachei

from Honduras: Srta, Rosalina

Salz, exchange teacher from Pan-

ama; and Sr. Ricardo Garcia, In-

formant at Sweet Briar College.

Miss Emily Barksdale will serve as

rt-gtstrar

Classes offered will include

Spanish conversation on two levels,

a course on Latin America in the

Twentieth Century, Latin Amei-
ican Folklore, and a Seminar on

methods and Materials. Every

evening there will be an houi of

gioup singing, folk dancing, and
games under the supervision of

one of the staff. This will serve

aj a lab for the course in Folklore.

Special lectures and films will al-

so be shown in the evening, and

will be open to the public.

At the beginning of the course,

students will be asked to sign a

pledge to speak nothing but Span-

ish the entire four weeks. One sec-

Lion of the dining room will be re-

be>rved for the group, and special

instructors will 'oe on hand at all

times to aid in the difficulties

ihat arise in conversation.

Some of the students who have
already enrolled are: Emily Car-
per, '4(j, is teaching Spanish at

Culpepper: Mary Preston Sheffey,
'46, Who is teaclring business at

Marlon College: Margaret Ellett,

Elclse Stancell, Betty Bibb, and
Betty Davey of the June '47 grad-
uating class.

Abernathy Names
Committee Chairmen
For Pi Gamma Mu
Committee chairmen for Pi

Gumma Mu for the next school

year have been announced by
Hillda Abernathy, president.

Virginia Bailey, junior from
Lawrenceville, will serve as gen-
eral chairman of Maidi Gras, the

annual costume ball. Other chair-

men are Lela Bouldin, scrapbook;

related to art education.

Ceramics are new this year, and
complete equipment for fire and
glazing is now installed in the

art laboratory. The craft work is

generallly selected by girls spe-

cializing in elementary education,

those preparing to work in sum-
mer camps, and others desiring a
iecre»tional hobby.
Among those whose work is on

display are Eula Ayers, Jo Anne
Brittingham, Sutton Bland, Anne
Charlton, Jean Conroy, Sue Davis

continued on Page 3

Suggestions Made

For Improvements

National Scholastic Press Asso-

ciation rated the Colonnade "Sec-

ond Class Good", according to

Margaret 'Wilson, who served as

editor of the is.sues of the maga-
zine which were judged.

The critics commented that the

faculty art and verse were good,

and gave high ratings to many
other phases of magazine work.

Kuitorial content was rated 315;

Art work and photography, 155:

Eoiting and make-up, 180; and
typography and mechanical con- i

sitierations, 125. The total score

was 775.

Suggestions were made as to

how improvements in the Colon-

nade might be made. The critics

suggested that the copy be edited

atid also that fiction and factual

prcse be differentiated between.

The scorebook provides a prac-

tical outline for the use of critics

in analyzing magazines, and fur-

nishes helpful, specific, sugges-

tions to staffs. In using it, the

criiics have considered the school

magazine from several viewpoints

common to all good publications.

Kotiind'a Deadline
Set For May 29

Due to the fact that the last is-

sue of the Rotunda will be pub-
lished June 2, the deadline for all

copy will be Thursday, May 29.

All staff members are required

to turn in their assignments be-

and Augusta Hargan, social.! fore the deadline in order that the

Hillda and Nancy Parrish will at- 1 printer will have sufficient time

teiid the national Pi Gamma Mu I for printing the paper. Papers

convention which will be held in
]

will be given out immediately af-

Washington on June 14. ter Commencement exercises are

Officers of Pi Gamma Mu are completed. Any member of the

Hillda Abernathy, president; stpff who will be in school during

Fucker Winn, vice-president;
|

the Commencement exercises is

Martha Prances Morrison secre-
j

asked to help with the folding of

tary, and Dorris Ballance, trea-

siner.

papers which is to be done on
Monday, morning, June 2.

Riotous Escapades of Girls

Drive Hall Presidents Crazy
until after eleven o'clock because

it's no fun unless you wake up the

whole hall and then play hide-

and-go-seek with the hall presi-

dent and Mrs. McCoy. The only

thing that detracts from the pop-

u'arity of this game is that it us-

ually results in a call-down, which
means that it can't be played more
than two or three times a quarter, i ScienCe Meeting
However, it's particularly thrilling

"Splash! Eek! I'm all wet! Oh-
h-h! Now I'll have to put on clean

pajamas, and the laundry's lost

all but two pair. I think you all

are mean!"
These are some of the usual

sounds heard in freshman dorms

from ten to ten-thirty any night.

For you innocent little/ people who
are wondering what brought on

the weird shrieks above, it was a

dunking in the tub. If there is

ever a gang of girls lolling in a

room resting after a hard day's

work, you can be sure one bright

.soul will say: "Hey, I have a won-

derful idea! Let's dunk somebody
tonight. I feel so-o-o energetic!"

lis that possible?!

With that, everyone's eyes be-

gin to wander around the room,

and woe to the person who is

picked to be a victim. Do they

vote on this decision? No—they ! down for their long winter's naps

Hundley Reveals

Theme of Annuals

"Parmville Music" is the theme
of the 1947 Virginian, according

to an announcement by Sue
Hundley, senior from Suffolk, who
is editor-in-chief of the '47 an-

nual.

Division pages for each of the

six sections in the annual year-

book of S. T. C. will include spe-

cial designs and appropriate lines

from a song pertaining to the

contents of that section. The
songs used will be the Alma Ma-
ter, "Green and White", "Red and
White" Onward Farmville", and
scngs sung by the seniors in the

senior chapel. Faculty and Ad-
miristration. Classes, Organiza-

tions, Athletics, Social Life, and
Features form the basic divisions

of the book. Each issue of the

Virginian represents a cross sec-

tion of college life for the year

and is, therefore, highly valued

by members of the graduating

class.

Pictures of the senior personal-

aiiiies will be included in the an-

nual, and there will be a picture

of every organization In the col-

lege. The main and secondary
colors used in the cover design

will be run throughout the entire

book.

Sue Hundley, editor of the '47

Virginian, served as managing
editor of the Virginian last year,

CuUinued on Paue 3

MARGARET ELLETT

Senior Day Chapel

Slated for Friday

Juniors Will Name
Honorary Classman

Friday, May 23, Senior Day will

be observed with the program

opening as the seniors walk into

the auditorium to the strains of

.Mma Mater. One of -the local

ministers will be in charge of de-

votions.

After the devotions, the senior

lass will sing their songs. Mar-

garet Ellett, senior president, will

'hen give a short farewell speech
wnlch will be followed by a re-

oponse from Loui.se Brook.s, jun-
ior cla.ss president.

Louise Biooks will then an-
nounce the name of the member
of the senior cla.ss who will be an
honorary member of the incom-
ing senior cla.ss next year. The
duty of this student will be to re-

turn next year to a.ssist the sen-

ior cla.ss in the figure for their

dance.

The program will close when
i-he seniors march out to "Green
n White". They will form an
•rch down the aisle under which
the juniors will leave the aucli-

fjiium.

Madrijial sincin;; led by .June

Cvptar v.'as the featured event in

napel todny.

m Point Total

Awarded Paper

Associated Collegiate Press score
book rated i.ssues of the Rotunda
"First Class Excellent" with a
total of 750 points. The Rotoun-
d'i has received the "First Class"
rating before.

The ACP critics commented
that the Rotunda's editing wa.s

exi'.ellent, and high scores were rp-

ceived on many other pha.ses of
newspaper work. News values and
sources were rated 180; nev.'s

writing and editing, 200; head-
lihes, typography, and make-up
185; and department pages and
.ipecial features, 185.

Papers judged were published
under the staff headed by Shir-
lev Slaughter. Servinp us manag-
ing editor then was Mary Helmer,
while Mary Agnes MiUner wu;;
business manager.
The purpo,ses of the Associated

Collegiate Press serves not to
create rivalry, but to give an
agency through which staffs may
be aided in giving their schools a
better publication, and to help the
staffs with their problems.

A. P. S. Initiates

First Male Member

Jack Lane, veteran co-ed of S.
T. C, was one of the 20 new mem-
bers initiated into Alpha Phi Sig-
ma last night, May 20. He is the
first male member of the local
chapter of the .society.

Others who were Initiated have
attained a B average for two con-
secutive quarters. They are Bar-
baia Lee Andrews, Puckett Asher,
Giiswold Boxley, Doris Conner.
Frances Collie. Alice E. Corvin,
Barbara Davis, Jacqueline Kagle,
Mary Virginia Goff, Ann Leith
Griffith, Helen Hardin and Eliza-
beth Hou.se.

Al.so Julia Hiiglies, Martha Hiil-

ton. Helen Kaknis, Jack Lane,
Je.sse Lee Pickett, Betty Iice Reid,
Colunthia Uippon, Evelyn I,. Rip-
pon, Ann Scruiigs, Barbara Smith,
Anne .Snead, Helen Trayham,
Anne Tucker, aiul Miklred O
Spain.

Jo Anne BriiiiniUium, freshman
liom Hampton, was recently in-

stalled as president of the or-
r,.iiii. iition. (;thn new cjfflcers are
Elcanoi Ba.s.s, vice-president; Den-
is Love, recording secrctury; Paul-
ine Na.s.ser, corrcspoiuling .secre-

r:(mtinufd nn Page .1

Professors Attend

and well worth the call-down, if

there is a nice long staircase

handy to roll the bottles down

Professors of the college attend-

ed the twenty-fifth annual meet-
ing of the Virginia Academy of

Numbered also among S. T. C.'s 3i.;ence which was held at the
favorite after-dark sports is the

"stampede", which occurs about

once every coon's age. At some
time during S-Day (Stampede
Day I each^ stampeder-to-be is

notified of the meeting place and
the time. That night as soon as

the hall presidents have settled

just dive for her as she goes bolt-

ing out the door and shrieking

down the hall. The chase is half

the fun—for the pursuing, not

for the pursued. Everyone on the

hall always comes to the door and
stands laughing hysterically as if

they had never seen a dunking

before. This is one .sport that S.

T. C.'ers never seem to tire of.

Another favorite is Spin-the-

Bottle, or maybe wed better call

it Roll the Coke Down the Hall.

This sport is never indulged In

doors creak open and the partici-

pants issue forth, tiptoeing their

way to the rendezvous, which is

usually the art lab, in case you're

interested in attending the next

stampede.
For about ten minutes the crowd

mills around in the pitch black-

ness, stepping on each others' toes

and shushing each other up until

they get tired of waiting for the

fifty odd who promised to come
but haven't shown up. Then they

Continued on Page i

Uiiiverslty of Virginia in Char-
lottesville recently.

Dr. R. T. Brumfield pre.sented a
paper "Cell Growth in Living
Root Meristems" at the Biology
section of the meeting. Dr. George
W. Jeffers also .spoke on "The Na-
tuial Scientist Looks at Conserva-
tion or Resource-Use Education."
Three scholarships were award-

ed to spon.sors of Science Club
work, two of the winners being
Parmville graduates. Mi.ss Vera
Baron, Mi&s Susie V. Floyd, and
Miis Vada C. Miller were the win-
ners.

Those attending from the col-

lege were IVIiss Elizabeth Burger,
Mr. M. Boyd Coyner, Mr. R. H.
I-'rench, Dr. Jeffers, Dr. Brumfield
M:-. T. A. McCorkle, Dr, A. C. Hlg-
giubotham. Dr. Floyd Swertferger
and Miss Carrie B. Taliaferro.

15 More DuYs id STC lo Fill

With Both Cramming 'n hurt
Fifteen more days! Yes, dear

.students, just fifteen more days

left in this quarter, in this .school

year. And if you don't believe it

is near the end of the .school year,

ju.st look around at some of the

.cniors. Aren't they proud show-
ing each other their newly signed

contracts? See the .said dignified

stniors ,so indusliiously studying

wuh one eye on the book and the

other eye on the ".sheepskin" they

hcpe to get in two weeks. See the

tear fall as they enter their last

week of .school. But the one who
Lakes the proverbial cake is the

one who said, tearfully, I'm writ-

ing my last term paper."

But this is a busy lime for all

as we enter the last few days of

thi.' year. The juniors are eagerly

viewing themselves in the seniors'

places, the .sophomores can't wait

lo get in Cunningham, and the

Fre.shmen are just waiting for rat

week next year.

What a mad rush ! And we pi o-

rnised ourselves that this quarter

we would NOT be rushed at the exception

!

e.xuins? How many nights do we
have to stay up all night long in

Older to fini.sh the term paper
lliat we've had all quarter lo do?
Can we po.ssibly go to two picnics

at one time? I tell, you, fellow

students, we just have too much
lo do to attend cla.s.ses.

If you need further proof that

il IS near the end of the quarter
just go to the libiary. See your
fi lends studying who have not
been in the library since last exam
iHuc. .See all the lichls burning
.so late each niM.hl Is not this

cnnvincing?

On lop of tins mad ni.sli we are

liying to find out what some of

our fntiids are going to do thi.s

summer, and al.so making our own
plans. What an exciting three

months, June, July, and August
ait going lo be for all of the BTC
girls!

Yes, it happens that once each
school year the last fr May rolls

around, filled with picnics, term
papers, contracts, parties, and
"sheepskins," and this year is no

last! Let's see, how many picnics

can we go to between now and
Hfteen more

bet of ihem'!
day:. Make the

i^i
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Study for Exams

Aa the day.s before examinations begin

1() dwindle down to sucii a few that they

fan be counted on one hand, the problem of

study inK in i)reparation for these last

t(!sts comes up. For some, these will be the

last exams of their college career. For

others they will only mean the end of an-

other quarter. But adequate prei)aration

i.s as important for one as for all.

'JMme ami time again people have .stress-

ed the point of keeping up with daily woik

and not having so much before us when ex-

aiiiiiialion time comes around. Uut how

many of us have heeded these warnings?

Do you have work staring you in the face

now which could have been and should have

bci'n completed earlier in the quarter? Has

your motto been "Don't do today what you

can possibly i)ut off until tomorrow?" Re-

gardless of liow we have handled the situa-

tion, the fact remains that the time is hei-e

again for some hard, intensive reviewing

and it is time we settled down to work.

During exam week, house council rules

are relaxed concerning late light privileges

but they become tighter in regards to noise

Get out in the afternoon for a coca-cola or

for a good long walk, or maybe a game of

tennis. The exercise and relaxation will

help you both physically and mentally. A
tired mind cannot possible concentrate and

get the benefit from review like a relaxed,

rested, alert mind can.

ke Summers Count

What to do this summer is a question

that oiten comes to mind at this particular

time of the year. Some students will be

working, others resting from the hard rou-

tine of study, and still others will find

themselves with nothing to do. Boredom

during the summer months can best be a-

voided by doing something constructive.

What? Well, one might volunteer to serve

in a camp for the children that would oth-

erwise be forced to spend the hot summer

months in the city.

Other useful services one might per-

form is that of working as a playground

counsellor or assisting in the hospitals. If

service to others does not have any appeal.

why not try a little self-improvement?

and confusion and one call down gives you
i
There are numerous good books that we

a week's campus. We should not, however,

have to be reminded to be quiet during this

time. We should be considerate enough of

those who are trying to study to keep noise

down to the barest minimum so they may
work without distractions. Remember even

though you may not be deeply engrossed in

your books every minute of your time, some-

one else may want to study. Keep your ra-

dio and vie tuned down and get out on the

campus for your noisy bull sessions.

All work and no play makes Jack a dull

boy. remember, and the old adage is just as

a!)plicable to members of the feminine sex.
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have wanted to read but just haven't had

time for. Now is the time to catch up. Books

are often termed an escape, but who can

think of a more delightful way to escape

reality for a short while than by reading

good literature?

The summer months ai-e fun certainly

with no lectures to attend, no lessons to pre-

pare, and no fret over whether or not one

passed that hard test. When we return to

school the next fall and someone asks how
we spent our vacation, we should not have

to reply that we just loafed and had a

good time. Not only is doing something for

someone else fun, it helps our morale as

well.

The experiences that we have during the

.summer months will play their part in our

future life just the same as those that we

have during the nine month se.ssion of col-

lege. Let's make our summer count for

.something.
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Hot weather and more of it has descend-

ed upon us and the yen to go swimming or

fishin' came with it. The real summer wea-

ther has brought about a mingled fearing of

"0 boy, .school is 'most out" and "Won't we
miss all the kids when we go home?" For

the freshmen June second means the begin-

ning of a wonderful summer with no

thoughts of studyig and the end of a year of

new experiences; to the Seniors it means

the beginning of a broad new life and the

end of four years of wonderful college life.

Sophomores look forward to living in "the

building" and the Juniors to be Seniors but

the Seniors have a lifetime to look forward

to. It doesn't take a crystal gazer to know
that a lot of diamonds will have a com-

panion on the third finger, left hand and
that some lucky kids are going to be able

to apple polish their new teachers, (provid-

ed they're shrewd enough not to u.se our

own methods) At any rate 'twill soon be all

over except the .shouting and whether we're

glad or sorry, it has been fun.

A word to the wise would be to get the

cramming done this week, for it promises
to be even hotter next week and who wants
to .study when it's hot. In fact, who wants
to study anyway? Perhaps in the future we
can have knowledge capsujes so that stu-

dents wouldn't have to strain their brains

stuffing it in the hard way,

Question ot the Week
"What is your opinion of Colgate Prentiss, who spoke in

chapel Friday?"

Peffgy Chapman: Oh my!
|

Dot Dodd: 111 tell you for next
Doi Newell: I thought he was a i week's paper after Ive revived.

Louise Redd: You mean that
good-lookin' man?
Marian Breeden: I think he's

cute!

Pefgy West: I think it goes
without saying!

Addie Dodd: Swoon!
Jane Gray: He was my idea of

an ideal man!
Mickie Robins: Super-duper.
Niekle White: He was beautiful!

Jacky Robins: Why aren't all

chapels like this?

Judy Griffith: Heaven-sent!
Margie Beane: I thought he was

very good, but I didn't under-
stand him, of course.

very excellent speaker, and his

looks were as good as his speech.

Franny Hall: I was taken by
surprise

!

Jean Anderson: I didn't know
what I was missing by staying a-

way from chapel.

Mary Jane Hudson: I enjoyed
him more than I did his speech!
Maria Reid: His voice was un-

believable.

Marj Boswick: Ah-h-h-h-h-h!
Barbara Grizzard: I liked him

a lot.

Jane Murfee: Words fail me!
Peggy A. Smith: Hubba! Hub-

ba!

Thousand n One Odd Things

Greet STC-er Trying To Pack
By VIRGINIA BAILEY

The time for packing has roU-
ec" around again and various

sounds ranging from moans and
groans to sighs and resignation

greet one. "How in the world am
T going to get everything in this

trunk?" It really is amazing how
much Junk one can accumulate in

a short year.

When one leaves home to come
to STC, the trunk arrives neat-
ly packed with everything in its

proper place. When one leaves

college, the trunk goes home with
clothing, etc., thrown in. When
the trunk is opened, items fly out
and practically knock one off her
li^et. 'Now aren't you sorry that
you didn't pack neatly?"
Mothers are always amazed in-

'.o .speechlessness by the large pile

01 soiled clothing that their darl-

ing daughters bring home for

them to wash. But there is no
need for her to worry for the
whole washing can probably be
done in less than a week. Then
tl^ere are the various unidentified
articles that must have gotten in

by mistake. That blue kerchief

and those red socks look exactly
like some your roommate had.
Oh well, you can always return

them next year, if you can find

them by then. Also among the
souvenirs that you have collect-

ed by hook or crook are a few
library books that you certainly

remember paying for at least

three times. Gosh, just a couple
ot years more and you can start

your own library.

What a headache! Three whole
days to unpack and it only took
twenty-five minutes to do all the
packing. Someone must have slip-

ped in a few extra articles when
your back was turned. All I have
to say is—it's a good thing the
house has a basement and an at-
tic. Remember though you must
a,sk Dad to buy a truck before
schools starts again. There are
just hundreds of things that have

to be taken back next year. May-
be if you start your memoran-
dum right away. NO—it just can't
hRppen, not even to you. Here
you haven't even finished un-
packing for the summer vacation,
and already you are packing for
the next year. Whatta' life and
you have to live it.

At la.st! All the bags are un-
pa('ked end everything is neatly
stacked in the corners and hang-
ing out of the windows Why dirt

you gripe in the first place? It

wasn't such a bad job after all.

Ahhh—sweet order, everything in
its own special place. Now, where
could that toothbrush be, and
where is your best suit? Tliey
couldn't still oe at school foi you
wjve very careful not to leave
anything, not even the dust out of
your mailbox. Maybe they are In
that huge pasteboard box in the
corner. Well, what do you know?
I .«urely thought I threw all those
room warnings away, but maybe
they can be used to start fires in
the cook stove. By then you are
discouraged of the treasure hunt
and are convinced that tlie ar-
ticles among the missing will
surely come to light before you
outgrow them.

All is peaceful and serene. Tiie
great task is ended. Now, rest

—

Oh, how could you have forgot-
ten the most difficult of your un-
packing—your pocketbook. Let's
see, there is your toothbrush, cos-
metics galore, four dead corsages,
a wealth of cigarette butts and
dozens of the most important
things to your welfare. The final
dumping reveals only two old
keys. TWO KEYS. Oh no, you for*
got to turn in your closet keys and
all the time you were desperate
for money. Stand back everyone
for you're surely going to let the
terns fly, or I'm handing in my
resignation as a good judge of 8.
T C. characters.

Bed-Check

Time out from all your studies

and gather around for some of the
latest.

Orchids to the H-S Glee Club
and STC's Choir for a most su-
perb performance. The Ho'y City
was really swell.

It seems as though a lot of girls

are suddenly acquiring nicknames
around school, but there is a story

beliind those given to Sue "Bean-
ie' Hundley and Loui.se "Birdie"

Redd. Pess up, girls.

Is there anyone on .second floor

annex that doesn't know that
Jackie Watson was excited last

Friday night—and why shouldn't
she be? We don't blame you at
all, Jackie.

What was so interesting in the
conversation of Max Penow and
Puckett Asher that suddenly caus-
ed stars in her eyes- Hum-m-m?

Congratulations to the "Sweet-
heart of Sigma Chi" better known
a.-^ Hank Hardin. We are so happy
for you—you lucky girl.

What gal had so many dates for
the dance at Hampden -.Sydney
that ahe couldn't make up her
mmd who to go with? She solved
the problem by going with one.
dancing with the others, and re-
turning home with yet another.
Must be nice.

Could the reason that Thelma
Weeks .seems to be walking on
clcuds be that she and Lou are
together again?
The man about campus this

wtek seems to be McHenry Peters.
He sure gets around.
Alma Crawley is reluctant to

tell all about that U-Va. man of
hers and we don't blame her. He's
entirely too cute to share, right
Alma?

He's here again. Who? Sue Mc-
Corkle's Mel. He's so nice Sue.
that it would be grand to have
him around more often.

WcMi't the girl that is being
called Happy's secret STC pas-
.slon step forward? We want to
shake her hand.
For the best laugh of the sea-

son get Hugh Warren and Dan
Bray of the neighboring institu-
tion to sing "Cigarettes and Whis-
key, and Wild, Wild. Women". It's

really a scream.
Peg Murry, give us the latest

info on that man you were having
so much fun with last week-end.
Winnie Beard is so-o excited

over her invitation to the H-8 fin-
als. Who wouldn't be if that nice
Dee Brown asked them?

Tindall, we just can't keep up
with all your men. Who rates
highest now—Flip, Johnnie, or
Charlie?

The real question of the week
is what draws Bernice Nichols a-
way from STC every week-end?
When do we get a glimpse of him,
Bernice?
Doofy Ramage cau.sed quite a

sensation at Longwood last week
end. Better make certain the per-
snn is asleep next time, Doofy.
Back to the grind now, and good

luck on those exams.

Omnibus

Installation services for mem-
bers of the Westminister Fellow-
ship council were held last Sun-
day night at the regular church
.service. Members of the council
will meet with the University of
Virginia Westminister Fellowship
at Charlottesville next Sunday
afternoon.

The Canterbury Club held a
picnic at Willis Mountain last
Sunday night. The Wesley Foun-
dation held its picnic yesterday at
Longwood.

STC'c Choir and Choral Club
and the Hampden-Sydney Glee
Club presented the oratorio "The
Holy City

" Thursday and Friday
nights.

Examinations will begin May
27.

William Butts, blind pianist,
presented a concert in the audi-
torium Sunday afternoon.

The Horse Show was held at
longwood Saturday afternoon.
After the show, Miss Shields gave
a dinner for the participants.

Inter-Varsity group held its

Bible Study course on campus last

week. The Rev. Mr. Kissinger
conducted the study.

Senior chapel will be held Fri-
day mdl-ning at 11 p. m.
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Booher Named

Head of Orchesis

In Past Election

Monday Night Set

For Installation

Julia Booher was elected presi-

dent of Orchesis at a meeting held

recently. Others elected were
Mary Ann Morris, secretary; Bet

ty Burchett, historian; Corinne
Baker, treasurer, and Virginia

Marshall, costume chairman. The
officers will be installed at a ban-

quet to be lield Monday night.

Bids have been issued to Oris

Boxley, Jane Burchett, Hilda Ed-
wards, Helen Jackson, Ray Phil-

lips, Violet Ritchie, Mary Waldrop
Jennie Sue Webb, and Mary
Wright. Tlifese girls will serve an
apprenticesliip which requires

working in two major dance pro-

ductions before they become mem-
bers of Oi'chesis.

Next year's plans are for a re-

cital in February, omission of the

Christinas Sing program, and for

intensified concentration on the

May Day program.
Outgoing officers of Orchesis

are Nancy Whitehead, president;

Heidi Lacy, secretary and Doris

Ruse Ramsey, historian.

H-S Tennis Team
Plays Matches Here

Hampden-Sydney's tennis team
played its last match on the STC
courts on Monday, May 19. The
H-S boys were defeated by the

Bvrd Park tennis team by a score

of 6 to 3. There were six matches

of singles and three matches of

doubles.

The tennis matches started at

2-3U p. m. and lasted until 6 p. m.

riiere were approximately 150

spectators at the matches.

Green 'n White Wins
Tennis Tournament

Mary Harrison and Dot Owen,
iKith seniors, defeated Jane Bur-
chett and Jeane Bentley, juniors,

in the tennis match, according to

an announcement by George Ann
licwis, manager of tennis.

The scores for the matches were
6 to 4, 5 to 7. and 6 to 4. This
?ives Green n White five points

toward tlie color cup. Previously,

^ne Burchett and Jeane Bentley

#»d defeated Lou Baker and Nellie

Smith in the initial round of the

tennis tournament.

Initiates

Cviitinued frarn Page 1

tai'y; Barbara Grizzard, treasur-

er' and Juanita Weeks, reporter.

Alpha Phi Sigma is an honorary
society whose membership is con-

Disappointment, Joy

Vary In Intensity

As (iirls See Proofs

"Oh, this just couldn't be me.

Do I really look that horrible?"

Yes, you guessed it. This excited

little S. T. C.'er just got her proofs

bsck. And she had so counted on

a glamorous picture for her O. A.

O.'s birthday.

This spring, in addition to the

usual hurrying and scurrying to

get all the last minute things

(*hich will 'mount up despite all

good intentions I done, something
new has been added. Precious

hours have been spent before mir-

rors adding finishing touches to

one's glamor before she makes her

entrance in the Dean's Parlor to

have her photo made. The click

of the camera's shutter was heard
over and over as student after

student took her place under the

lights. How those photographers

could say 'Just a little smile,

please " hundreds of times a day
and still smile is beyond us.

But at last the fatal houi' ar-

rived. The exclamations which a-

rise when she sees the results,

which definitely are not what she

had hoped for inor, confidential-

ly, expected I are varied in degree

of intensity from the ear-splitting

shriek to the ,^w, despairing

moan. J^'aces iengthen and every-

where the cry is raised. "This
can't go into the annual!" Our
S.T. C.'er buries all thoughts of

sending this monstrosity, even to

her mother who doesn't have any
illusions about her, much less to

"Him".
Alas! Such is life, as some pes-

simist said about ten years ago.

However, if you look at the weird
creature in the photograph long
enough, you come to the sad con

Abernathy Heads

Monogram Club

Monogram Club officers were
elected at a meeting held recently

Those elected were Alice Ann
Abernathy, Stony Creek, presi-

dent; and Jeane Bentley, Roa-
noke, secretary and treasurer.

Alice Ann, who .succeeds Nan-
cy Parrish, has been active in

many sports. She has been a

member of the varsity basketball

team, a member of the varsity

hockey team, and has played soft-

ball and volleyball for her class.

Jeane Bentley succeeds Sue Hund-
ley as secretary and treasurer.

Members are bid to this group
every quarter by the old members
of the club. An active participation

in several sports is required before

anyone may become a member.

WINIFRED BEARD'S

Oil tbe Ball

GT Gives Banquet

On Saturday night. May 16,

Gamma Theta Sorority held its

annual spring banquet in the col-

lege tea room. Several of the

alumnae came back. Among them
were Pat Cowhard Adkins, Mary
Ahce Roberts, Kitty Reed Ebert,

Kitty Woodson, Minnie Lee Bur-
ger ,and Virginia Butler.

The invited guests were Dean
and Mrs. Savage, Miss Gleaves,
Dean Smith, Mrs. Lemen, Miss
Mix, Miss Garnett and Mrs. Davis
alumnae, and Miss Stubbs, advis-
or.

After the banquet the members
and alumnae spent the night at
Longwood.

fined to freshmen and sopho , . , . ,

u.ores of high scholastic standing,
clu-sion that it does look like you
after all. Besides,^ maybe the Vir-

fcinian editor will soften up and
have some retakes done in the
fali.

Riotous Escapades

Continued from Page 1

burst forth, come pounding down
second floor Main, by the Rotun-
da and on to Annex. On the way
swne of the more chicken-hearted
drop out when they arrive at their

own abodes, but the faithful few
stampede doggedly on.

About the time that the mob is

emerging from the depths of sec-

ond floor Annex, an irate Miss

Wesley Foundation

The Wesley Foundation held a
piitnic at Longwood, Tuesday,
May 20. Mr. Holton and Miss
Ivlury C. Hiner were invited.

rhe Parmville Spring Horse
Show which took place last Sat-
urday was a huge success There
were at least fifty hor.ses import-
ed from neaiby localities. Green
Bay, Amelia, Cumberland, and I

Richmond were well represented.
The first class of the day was

junior equitation. Only children
under sixteen were eligible. Ann
yoe, a pupil of Miss Shields from
Cliarlottesville was awarded the
tiophy and blue ribbon; Mary
Kay, a Parmville girl won second
pluce; Nancy Striplin won third;

ana Caroline Pritchett, fourth.

The second event of the morn-
uig was beginners equitation with
oniy S. T. C. girls eligible. Bar-
bara Andrews on her favorite

mount, Nick, took the cup and
blue.

Next on the program was ad-
vanced equitation. The winners
were as follows, Mary Wright on
the old stand by, Nick, took firsi

place; Jean Sauerwein, second;
Nickie White, third; and Betty
Bibb, last but not least, fourth.

After tasty sandwiches and cool

drinks, the afternoon commenced
with open college equitation over

fences. Prank Kenwick on his

famous bay hunter. Chilly Belle,

was pinned first; Mary Wright on
Port, second; Ann Yoe, third; and
Jean Sauerwein, fourth.

The last class open only to col-

lege students was the open college

equitation. Ann Yoe was tied first;

Mary Wright, second; Prank Ken-
wick from the University of Rich-
mond, third; and Nickie White,
fourth.

Mr. Roland Dawson of Wash-
ington was the official judge for

the day assisted by Mr. Jimmy
Andrews of Charlottesville and
Mr Lewis Wallihan of Richmond.
Top honors of the day went to

'Prank Kenwick who won the
grand championship ribbon with

The weather has been very

beautiful for all of our sports.

Haven't you been enjoying them?
If you will (inly go out for some of

tlie .sports, you will enjoy them.
.Softball

Remember the Softball games
will be played this week. Come on
out and support your class team.
Points will be given towards the
color cup and you want your col-

or to win, don't you? Of course

you do! If you liave gotten eight

practices, come on out to ttie

athletic field and help win the

hi., reliable Chilly Belle.

Congratulations and our deep-
est appreciation go to Miss Lucy
Sliields for supervising a success-

ful show and to our sponsors, the! '"S-

Junior Chamber of Commerce for
|

So long for this week, anil i;(i

Uieir financial backing. lout and support your team.

game. If you haven't, you cer-

tainly can cheer.

Swimming
Have you been swimming late-

ly? Now tliat the duys are so

waim, you will enjoy a nice swim.

Also remember that there is re-

creational swimmini;, and you can

make up that class you mi.ssed or

ytnt can just enjoy a nice, cool dip.

Tennis
Did you see all lliose nice plays

Hampden-Sydney and Byrcl Park

hoys made? You know, if you try,

you may become a sood player.

Practice makes perfect. Come out

mid watcli .some of the plays of

some of our girls. Even if you

don't pluy. you will enjoy watcli-

New Shipment of

Stationery just received

Come In and See It!

SOUTHSIDE'S

Our Flowers Make

Happy Hours

COLLINS Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

Art Work Exhibit

Continued from Page 1

Beatrice Geyer, Carmen Low,
Elinor Lawless, and Nancy White-
head.

Also Helen Arrington, Helen
Hardin, Anne Kelly, Charlotte

Garnett looms before them at the
|

Newell, Patricia Paddison, Jean
head of the stairs. The lucky ones Turner, Irene White, Juan Wil-
at the end of the line beat feet I liamson, Charlotte Flougher, and
home by the back paths; the oth-

ers who can't possibly escape are

nabbed, given a severe tongue

lashing, and sent cringing to bed,

where roommates are all ears to

hear the tragic end of this es-

capade. The penalty for "stam-
peding" is one of those heart-to-

heart talks with Dean Smith and
a promise never to do it again (at

least until the next time).

Reveals Theme

Continued from Page 1

and she is a member of the Span-
ish Club and Kappa Delta Pi.

Doris Ballance, managing editor

of the forth-coming annual, is a

junior and a member of Pi Gam-
ma Mu. Sue McCorkle, junior

fiom Lexington, has served as

business manager of the Virginian

this year.

We Are Serving Delicious

Home Made Pies

They Are Delicio\is

College Shoppe
"Best Food In Town"

Imogene Farmer.
Also Hope Duke, Anne Griffith,

Elizabeth Buck, Rutli Hathaway,
Alice Hewett, Betty Myers, Mary
Elizabeth Parham, Jane Smith,
and Pattie Page.

Brahms Somi^a—William Kapell, pianist; William

Primrose, violist; Mendelssohn, Reformation Sym-

phony, Sir Thomas Beecham. baritone, with London

Philharmonic Orchestra.

WILSON FIRE STONE

ENNIS RADIO

See Us For The

Newest Records

Expert Repairs

108 W. 3rd. St.-: -Parmville, Va.

Phone 423

Southern Hardware

Bed lamps, reading lamps, electric irons and a

Full Line of Sporting Goods

I at

SOUTHERN HARDWARE

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Fa-

eulty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

High Street

Latest Popular
Records At

Newberry's

Decca, Victor,

Columbia

NEWBERRY'S

FOR \ FINE SFLECTION OF

GRADUATION GIFTS

COME TO

THE HUB DEPT.
STORE

WELLS
CRALLE
TAXI

Phone 71! or 431-M

You Call—We Haul

Also

Bus Service

UP TO \Q&\
TENMIS IN

MERELY UON6,
DRAWN-OUT
VOU£YlN6.-

THE
^a-NSKAW
BCDOKERS
CHANGED THAT...

T\«.YiiT».R:tlD

POUNDlM(»

BACK..

*^'

Put ZING
IN YOUR SWING
^'Lttra gtrength for extra strok

puwer 18 built into the tlirc

of the "Fiber-Sealed" Wright

Ditson Davin Cup and the "Fib

Wehled" Spalding Kro-Bat .

both made by Spaldiag. At

dealer's.

•So VIOLENT V/AS
REACTION TO SUCH

UNGENTUWANLY PLAY
EVEN LE6\SLAT10rM

WA^ PRDPOSEDTO STOP H.'
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Summer Pajamas

Help Beat Heat
The small S.T.C.'er is all out

lor comfort and coolness where

summer p. j's and nighties are

concerned. If you take a look a-

rnund the halls, you will note that

the coolest and most papular night

wear is the short-style pajamas

made of seersucker, batiste, and

li!ints of gay colors in stripes,

checks, and solids. You .see plain

ones with bare midriffs and tie

or button fronts. Some tops have

-a round neck with gathers and

tiny puffed sleeves. Others ap-

pear more feminine with touches

of liamben; lufflinf; or ruffles of

tlif same material around the

collar and legs of the pajamas.

Hanking next in coolness as well

as attractivene.ss are the ever

comfortable Tommy coats made of

cotton or rayon. These, too, are

Ijopular with dainty trimmings

around the yokes in the back and

front and the plainly tailored ones

are equally as cute.

In the brides' wardrobe, (and

WL do have a few brides-to-be in

our midst I, we find the more
.sophisticated, frilly. Tommy coats

and exquisite .satin and lace gowns

-But no ore will go wrong with

several pairs of cool, comfortable

(otton p. j.'s and night shirts in

tlieir wardrobe or trousseau to

"beat the heat" of the sultry sum-
mer nights.

SENIOR PERSONALITIES *
1

Student Secretary

Entertained By BSU

Members of the old executive

council of the Baptist Student

Union gave a surpri.se dinner for

Mi.ss Olivia Stephenson, student

:,ecretttry who is getting married

in June, Saturday evening at the

Student Center. Miss Stephenson
was presented with a set of silver

candle holders.

Those attending were, in addi-
tion to Mi.ss Stephenson, the Rev.
benjamin R. Bruner, Eleanor
bciothe, Betty Bennett. Lee Car-
ter. Maria Addleman, Rachael
Urugh, Patsy Dale, Edith Apper-
.son, Tillie Tillett, Ruby Griffith,

Ella Stone SmEh, and Evelyn
Huir.

Examination Schedule

27—8:05-10:05 Classes meeting 10:05 MWF
27—10:30-12:.30 Classes meeting 11:40 MWF
27—1:50-3:50 Classes meetinc 1:50 TT

28—8:05-10:05 Classes meeting 8:05 TTS

28—10:30-12:30 Classes meeting 9:05 TTS

28—1:50-3:50 Classes meeting 2:50 MWF
29—8:05-10:30 Classes meeting 10:05 TTS
•>9—10:30-12:30 Classes meeting 11:40 TTS

29—1:50-3:50 Classes meeting 1:50 MWF
30—8:05-10:05 Classes meeting 8:05 MWF
30—10:30-12:30 Classes meeting 9:05 MWF

Mu Omega Picnics

Mu Omega sorority will hold a

picnic at Ixingwood Thursday

aflernoon. May 22. Members of

liic .sorority, honorary members,

alumnae, palionessts, v.nd ;.d>i.o.'

have been invited.

AT
vol I WILL FIND A

VARIETY OF COR.SAGIS

CHAS. E. IUIR(J
FLORIST

I'ht.nt' No. 2U6

Array of Color

In Art Exhibit

Draws Attention

Approaching the steps to sec-
ond floor library, ones eye is sud-
denly caught by an array of col-
ors. What is this? Why, it is the
Spring Exhibition of art at S. T.
C. which is being held from May.
20 through May 26.

Reaching the top of the steps,
there are pictures suffusing the
ha'

I with intriguing delight. Where
to look first seems a problem.
Flower pastels are on the left,

murals that hold one's attention
for more than a few minutes are
clo.se by and oils of such dazzling
beauty that they .seem to be real
face the murals. Further down
are the landscapes. See anything
familiar? Of cour.se you do. Why
you've passed these places doz-
ens of times. Opposite these are
tiu' portraits. The likene.ss' are
ivally breath-taking as one re-
cognizes one's friends.

In the little alcove are such
(inimated drawings of animals in
crayon that the place .seems alive.
The shelves under all the pic-
tures are filled to overflowing
With the hand crafts such as wov-
en pocketbooks, books made and
bound, puppets, and In clay—
Vises, figures, etc., and stenciled
Cloth.

Down the hall leading to the
cat-walk are a nuiltitude of sur-
realistic paintings, and the groups
of leaves with their great feeling
of movement.
These and many others fill the

halls. Words are too inadequate
to de.scribe any of them. There
are .some things one must see for
oneself for full enjoyment.

MARTIN'S

Rytex

Stationery

$1.0nABox

MARTIN'S

KITTV PARHAM

A cheery smile, bright blue eyes

and a friendly "hi" all serve no-

tice that one of our most out-

standing seniors, Kitty Parham,
IS present.

Kitty has .served us capably and
faithfully as president of our

House Council. Known to all,

especially students in the Main
Building who like to have those

'alter 12 lights and bull-sessions,"

Kitty will always be remembered
by, "What the heck's going on in

iiere?" Freshmen and sophomores
v.'on't forget how 8 or 10 girls all

tried to get under the same bed
when the other night-watchman,
not Mr. Reid, made her appear-
ance.

I

Kitty's dignity just couldn't be

'

missed if you happened to sit in

'

on a meeting of the Pan-Hellenic
[

Council or attended an open meet- i

ing of the Association. Her
|

smooth, very efficient execution of
j

Pll duties involved here led us to

depend on Kitty to get the job

'

done. AKG realized that in Kitty

they had found a true leader, and
tapped her last fall.

If you hear a deep base rendi-

tion of "I Don't Know Why",
you'll know Kitty is coming. An-
other favorite with her now is

"That's My Desiro ". Terribly par-
tial to suits and posse.s.sing a pas-
sion for black, Kitty was recog-
nized as a natural beauty by her
election to Mardi Gras Court and
May Court this year.

The words "very much alive"

must be added to a description of

"Kitty P." She is always ready
to join in the fun and can add
many a good laugh to any party.

Furthermore, a party to Kitty can
mean a Philip Morris, a cup of

coffee, "It's Ix)ving Time", and
Shannon's.
An ever-faithful daughter of

P-burg, Kitty plans to return
there to teach the third grade
next year.

S. T. C.'s spotlight has pointed
with pride this week to one of it's

"best all round" seniors. An ar-

dent blue and white supportei, a
delightful conversationalist, a sin-
cere friend, Kitty will be mis.sed
by all S. T. C.

"What the heck's going on in

here?"

Alpha Siffma Tau
Holds Cabin Party

Alpha Sigma Tau entertained
with their annual picnic at Long-
wood Saturday afternoon. May
17. Special guests for the occasion
"/ere Miss Virginia Bedford, Miss
Mary Nichols, Mrs. Lillian Hall,
and Miss Joyce Cheatwood.
Members of the sorority also

spent the night in the Cabin. Miss
N'ichols chaperoned the cabin
party.

.SHIRLEY SLAUGHTER

Quiet dignity, good sense of

humor, and patience are but three

of a host of characteristics that

could be used in connection with

oui senior personality of the week,

Shirley Slaughter.

Shirley transferred here from
Agnes Scott her sophomore year

and ever since she came to STC,
she has taken part in the activi-

ties of both class and school.

Shirley's big interest is in news-
paper work and her proficiency in

this field was made known when
she became managing editor and
then editor-in-chief of the Ro-
tunda. Her ability as a leader was
recognized when she was tapped

by Alpha Kappa Gamma this past

fall.

Shirley's "likes" range from a

cup of coffee and a cigarette to a

good night's rest (an item that

she sorely missed while editing

the paper). Shirley plans to teach

next year and her students are

suie to like her as much as STC-
'eis do.

Her willingness to listen to

one's troubles and be sorry with

them or to one's triumphs and re-

joice with them has endeared her

to all. Few people have the abil-

ity of making friends and keeping

thtm like Shirley i enn does.

To know her is to love hei", is

a statement that might be applied

to Shirley P. who is a truly a per-

sonality in every sense of the

word.

Do you have appliances that

do not work?

If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric

Appliance Company

Sorority Entertains

Theta Sigma Upsilon will have
<•- picnic at Longwood, Friday af-

lernoon. May 'A3, at 4 o'clock.

Taylcir Mfg. Co.

Biiildint: Materials

Fiirmville Mfg. Co.

/WILDING MATERIAL

AND SUPPLIES

Fiechbilt Leather Products

Custom Made Belts

All Types Leather

Including

Gold, Silver and Genuine

Reptile

Write For Illustrated Brochure

Annetta of Florida

P. O. Box 160, Ocala, Florida

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Offire

Lasting Beauty

A Large Selection

of

Fine Jewelry

Garland, Newman &
Whitten

Jeweler*

O. p. Russow Farmville. 'Va.

Manager

PEOPLES NATIONAL SiANK
Farmville, Va. %

Meml>er of Federal Reserve System
—and—

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatiun

1 J

ir

ALL OVER AMERICA-CHISTERFiELD IS TOPS!
C<ip><i(lii iW, LtcciTT ft M>iu fuuoo to
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Tindall Elected President

Of College Choir Recently

Group Presented
Program Sunday

Virginia Tindall, junior from
Hatton, was recently elected pres-
ident of the College Choir. This
is the .second consecutive term she
has served in this capacity.

June Cregar, junior from Taze-
well, was named vice-president

succeeding Patsy Dale who is to

be frflduated. June is also director

of the Madrigals. Serving as sSc-

lelary will be Jane Pox, sopho-
ore from Alexandria. Jane is a

Member of Madrigals and secre-
lury of the Student Government
.^Kroclation. Augusta Hargan,
j.nlor Irorn Roanoke, will be
?rf'a<;nri 1 lor the group. Augusta
Is a member of the Rotunda staff.

TTie ilKrir .sang at the Bacca-
laureate services last night and
brought to a close its yearly pro-

rra . 'ihc proup with the Hamp-
denSydney Glee Club presented
two radio programs in December,
n?'.rt during the Christmas sea.son

cave concerts at the local church-
es and in the college auditorium.
The Choir .sang at the Parmville
High School in March, and sang
at the Pediration of Musi.sc Clubs
PcstJval in Portsmouth in April.

The presentation of the Holy City

In May at STC and Hampdon-
Sydney drew large crowds. This
year the Choir has been under
the direction of Mr. Ned Crawley.

Beorc Eh Thorn
Awards Degrees

Announcement was made of the
members of Beorc Eh Thorn who
received the first degree at a

meeting, Thursday, May 22. by
Mildred Davis, president.

Girls who received the degree

were Lorene Claiborne. Betty

Bondurant, Shirley Reaves, Mar-
garet Ellett. Betty Tipton, Mary
Young, Catherine Hogge, Lee

Carter, Anne East, Gene Harris-

on, and Betty Splndler.

In order to receive a degree the

members must hand in an origi-

nal piece of work which Is ap-

proved by the Committee of De-
grees. There are three degrees ob-

tainable in Beorc Eh Thorn.

Overby Announces

Hall Presidents

Hall presidents for next year
have been announced by Eleanor
Overby, president of the House
Council.

Marian Peake and Luu Ann
Mears will .serve on first floor

junior building; Martha Gilium

and Jean Watts, second floor jun-

ior ; Paye Humphries, third floor

junior; Nancye Poscue and Sue
Davis, first floor senior bviilding;

Mary Ann Morris, second floor

senior; and Martha Ella Ander-

son, third floor senior.

Also, Jane Mantiply, third floor

senior annex; Alfreda Peterson,

second floor senior annex, and
Betty Minton, first floor .senior

annex: Harriett Bowling, fir.st

floor annex; Cabell Overby and
Ann Noc'c :econd floor annex;

Annette Jones, thi'-d floor annex;

Alfreda Lewis, .second floor

Whitehouse; Marjorie Williams,

third floor Whitehouse; Sarah

Reynolds, second floor Post Office

find Puckp^* Asher, third floor

Post Office.

Also. Jane Smith, second floor

Student ; P.etty Lee Reid. and Ann
Bark.sdale. third floor Student;

Anne Lucy. Lizzie Rush. Irma
Alli.son and Julia Tuck, second

I

floor Main ; Ann Shelton and
Doris Old, third floor Main, and

Ann Nichols, Library Hall.

Honorary Classman 129 Candidates For Graduation

Receive Degrees In Exercises

Held In College Auditorium

BETTY MINETREE

Senior Banquet

Seniors held a banquet in the

rec FViday night, May 30.

Among the invited guests were
Dean Smitli, Dr. and Mrs. Lan-
caster, Mr. and Mrs. Savage, Mr.
T. A. McCorkle and Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Graham.

Babb Elected Head
Of Granddaughters

Jean Babb, Sophomore from
Ivor, was elected president of the

Granddaughters Club at a re-

cent meeting of that group. Jean
will succeed Charlotte Grizzard

us president of the club.

Hilda Abernathy, junior from
Cochran, will be vice-president,

and Anno Luce will serve as sec-

retary Anne Nock, freshman from
Harborton, was elected treasurer

and Griswold Boxley will be i.he

reporter. Town-girl representa-

tive will be Betty Bondurant, and
Martha Showaltei and Bobbie

Jean Robertson are the co-chair-

men of the social committee.

Mtmbership in the Grand-
daughters Club is open to those

j

girls lit S. T. C. whose mothers or

griiiidmothers attended college

I here. This year Uiis group was in

I

charge of securing all the original

costumes for the May Day presen-

tation.

Annual Dedicated

To Miss Foster

Virginian Arrives
During Exam Week

Dedicated to Miss Nancy Poster

I of the English department of the
' faculty, the 1947 Virginian ar-

rived on campus Tuesday morn-
ing.

The dedication reads In part:

"Some people are assets to our
everyday living without our being

truly conscious of it but without

: whose aid and presence we could

:

Betty Minetree, senior from ;"»' Progress. It is to such a per-

Petersburg, was selected as the ''O" **^ w'^*^ \° P^y tribute—Miss

honorary classman of the senior Nancy Poster."

class of 1948, according to an an- Bound in green and inscribed in

nouncement made in Senior white, the annual bears its name,

chapel by Louise Brooks.

Betty has been an active mem-
ber of the Dramatic Club, Rotun-
da staff, and was tapped by Al-

pha Kappa Gamma during her
Junior year. She served as treas-

urer of Student Government her
junior and as vice-president her
senior year.

Senior chapel was held on Fri-

day, May 23, with the Reverend
Mr. Reynolds leading the devo

Ellis Delivers Address

To Graduates of 1947 (llass

Phillips Speaks

At BacealaiuTate

Minetree Elected

Honorary Member

year, and the seal of the college

on its cover. "Music that is

Farmville" Is the theme of the

yearboolc, and this motif is car-

ried out in detail throughout the

book. Division pages are decorated

with notes and appropriate lines

taken from the Almtf Mater and
the senior songs.

The Virginia!} includes pictures

of the entire faculty and admin-
istration, the members of the four

Dr. Ijancastcr, who awarded
degrees at commencement ex-

ercises this morning.

Home Ec Girls
Mr. Reynolds leading the devo- isuauon, uie iiiemuers ui uic joui ||r;.|| im« wj
tlons, Margaret Ellett, senior cla.ss classes, the different organlza- WlU IVIeet Mere
president, made a farewell speech

and Louise Brooks, president of

the Incoming senior* class ' res-

ponded. The seniors sang their

farewell songs, and then formed
an arch down the aisle through
which the juniors marched out

of the auditorium.

Betty will return to S. T. C.

next December to lead thp ligure

for the Senior Dance along with

the senior class president.

Senior Class Holds
Class Exercises

Saturday, May 31

Class Day Exercises were held
in the S. T. C auditorium on Sat-
urday. May 31, at 4 o'clock as a
part of the 63rd commencement
r.f 8. T. C.

tions on campus, and several at

tractive views of the campus.
Eleven of S. T. C.'s co-eds are glv- Second annual convention of

en a separate page, Full-page pic- the Virginia Homemakers of

tures of the senior personalities America will be held in Parmville

appear near the back of the an- June 18 through June 21

nual. Margaret Lohr. Martha June 17 will be devoted to reg-

Russell East, Kitty Parham, Mar- istration of members of the Exec-

garet Ellett, Patsy Dale, Nancy utive Council, State Nominating
Whitehead, Betty Minetree, and Committee, and candidates for

Sue Hundley are the girls pic- state offices. These girls will also

tured. hold meetings.

Small pictures, typical of life Chapter delegates will arrive on

at S. T. C, and an index and reg- the campus June 18. The speaker

ister of students bring to a finish will be Dr. Hazel Frost, National

the annual. Advisor of the Future Homemak-
ers of America.

Jacqueline Brown, president of

Subscriptions '-he Future Homemakers, will

speak to the Rroup on June 19.

129 candidates for Kraduallon
were present for the sixty-third
Commencement exercises which
were held this morning at 10:30
o'clock in the college auditorium.
The exerci.ses began with the pro-
cessional which was followed by
the invocation delivered by the
Rev. Philip A. Roberts,
The principal address was made

by Mr. Henry G. Ellis of Peters-
burp. Following Mr. Ellis' talk,

the Madrigals, under the direct-
ion of Juno Cregar, sang "How
Merrily We Live." Dr. Dabney S.

Lancaster then awarded the de-
grees, and announcement of the
Honor graduates was made at this

time. The National Anthem was
then played which was followed
by the rece.ssional.

At the Baccalaureate services

which were held last night, June
1, the exercises began with the
processional. The Invocation was
delivered by the Reverend O.
Worth May. The College Choir
sang "Prayer" by Guion, under
the direction of Mr. Ned Crawley.
The sermon was delivered by

the Right Reverend Henry B,
Phillips, Bishop of the Episcopal

Diocese of Southwestern Virginia,

Roanoke, Virginia. The recession-

al was played after the benedic-

tion was pronounced.
Officers of the graduating class

are Margaret Ellett, president;

Grace Loyd, vice-president; Betty

Bibb, secretary, and Anna Head-
lee, treasurer.

Complete Confusion Reigns

During Last Few School Ikiys

Any senior wishing to subscribe Dr. Lancaster, president of S. T.

to the Rotunda next year may C. will also speak to the group.

send their subscription to Betty A picnic supper will be held at

Spindler. The price for a one year Longwood.

MarEaret Ellett senior class ' subscription is $1.50. Dr. M'Ledg- Moffett will lead

presfderrFavefLrtv^^ coming i

Betty a.sks that each person a symposium on Opportut.itie.s

addreTs and the seniors TangS ^''"ding in a subscription be sure Through Careers in Home Eco-
.cidiess and the seniors sang then

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^
^^^j^^ ^^ ^.j,j^^ ^^^.^^^ ^j„

wliich the paper .should be sent. ^^ ^^^ "^'i'" speaker. Officers will

bo oloctod at the afternoon ses-

sion.

class .song. Margaret Wilson pre-
sented the class history and the
presentation of the symbol of of

Our rooms here at S. T. C. have
been a bud state of affairs many
times during the year but never
has the complete confusion we
had this week been attained be-

fore, i

Monday night when we should
have been studying for those two
exams we had on Tuesday we
began to pack. We were really

sorry on Tinnday morning that

we hadn't studied, but nothing
could dampen our spirits—after

c'l, weren't we going HOME In

four days? Tuesday night was the

time we had definitely planned to

.iliidy in the library, but people

kept coming in with Virginianu

for us to sign—until when we
finally found time to go to the li-

brary—it was hours past the time

for the library to close. i

Rome lucky people finished

their exams on Wednesday or

Thursday, and with tears In our
eyes we said good-bye as they left

with ^omises to think of u.s—and
keep eur fingers crossed for us
on Friday when we had our chem-
istry exam.

|

We did finally get the trunk
packed early Thursday morning
and after half of the girls on the
hall come in to sit on It, we got

it locked. Fifteen minutes after

Charlie carried it off, we had
found as many articles which we
should have put in, but didn't.

Friday morning we lay in bed
for the longest time after we
woke up, waiting for the bell to

ring. After a sweet repose of ten

minutes we decided that some
pranksters had cut the bell rope
again and that wo had better

hurry to dresss for breakfa.st un-
less we wanted to be locked-out

of the dining hall our last morn-
ing here. When we reached the
Rotunda our suspicions were con-
firmed. Not only had the michief-

niakcrs cut the rope to the bell

—

they had sent down oceans of

feathers from above the Rotunda,
and the maids were disgustedly

exerting great efforts trying to

clean up before visitors began to

arrive.

Going through the hall Friday
morning we saw at every door
stacks of suit cases, hat boxes,

blankets, and various other ar-

ticles. Pa.s.sing one door we heard
a frantic voice .shouting, "Eugene,

Eugene! Where is Eugene?" Look-
ing in, in hopes of finding a hand-
some male relative of some dear

Continuea on Page 4

ficers will be in.stalled.

Fun^ F'riendship^ Food Play

^Part In Stay at College

fice was made to Louise Brook-,, Riaborately dre,s.sed dolls aroj The la.st session of the confer-
nm.or class president, by Mar- ^mong the presents given to in-|ence will !. !ield Saturday morn-
aiet iMiett.

; fant brides of the Hindu and Mo- ing, June 21, at which time of-
Cile Sarver presented the class hammedan faith in India

Aifts after which the farewell sons
was sung. The .seniors and their

little sisters then held the daisy
(hain ceremony on the campus
lawn
The formal presentation of a

new portrait of Judge Asa D. Wat-
kins preceded the class day exer-
ci.ses. The program took place in '

^s freshmen we came to the mores anil juniors':' Then when
'he S. T. C. library at 3 p. m. "®*"*'^^ °^ college." How short that la.st part of the junior year

ind was open to the public. The ^ '"''"* " •''*'<''"-s since we first en- approached it didn't .seem po.ssible

iiortrait was painted by Mi.ss Julia ^^^'^^ ^^^ doors of STC as scared that we were to be the leaders of

Mn.hood of Lynchburg and accept- fi't-'^hmen and were met by a Y STC during the next year.

•?d by the State Art Commis.slon, i*^'''
finessed In white who helped Then that Iri-.t week ni that last

It was unveiled by Judge Wat- "^ '^'"'^ °"'' ''0°'" ^f"! '^f^ "•'' cry on ycai npi'inmhed and feelings

kins' grandson, William Forbes '^^' shoulder for dear ole Dad and were bolli of joy and sorrftw We
Wutkins, Jr., 01 iiampden-Sydney. '^'"" who Just couldn't get along began to realizo that this was

Tlie portrait was presented by |

without us So many events made probably the la.st lime tlmi the

Senator Robert K. Brook, former, °"'' '''"eshmen year Just fly by— entire cla.ss would be together.

law partner of Judge Walkina. ^^'^''^ there was Circus, then a Never again would all of us be

Bluke T. Newton, president of the ;

bl''S.sed vacation for Thanksglv- able to hear together Birdie's "By

State Board of Education, will '"^'' ''^^" '^^" ""^^ °f ^^e year Just the Sea' of Grace's "Harrlgan"

accept it for the state of Virginia. 1

^^'^^^ <*"*^ of .sight as three other When w<- murched down that

The Rev P. A. Roberts offered '

y^"""-** has done since then, aisle for the last time with that

the invocation and benediction.
Hasn't it been fun to play diploma red-hot in our hands we

Dr. Lancaster, president of S. T. 1

bridge and eat snacks at mid- realized then and only then—that
nlt^ht? And who can pos.slbly for- wo were Aliunnae.
get the iiind dash for Shannons Those four years at STC have
betwee cla.sses and at every other been wondorlul and we wouldn't
possible moment. Can't you Just have missed them for anything

C, piesided at the program.

Dr. Jarman 111

I

picture the battles and sledding Wherever we go whatever we do.
Dr. J. L. Jarman. president em- that were synonomous with the the graduates of 1947 will hold

erltus now and formerly president first snow? ^t'" '''-• to their hearts, for here
for 44 years, has been taken by

|
Will you ever forget how wise v, made "friend.shlps that

ambulance to Washington, D. C. jwe were when we became sopho- win novor, never sever."

Dramatic Fraternity

Sponsors (boniest

For 1 Act Play

Any bona fide member r.f a col-

Icf'o llieator oi-t;(u-!!/,n*ion in the
United States or Canada is eligible

U) ( nter the original one-act play
i-ontost bci'ui sponsored by the

K.ipiJu Psi Ompt;a Diiinatic Fra-
toniily at Ferns Iirstilute, Bi>!

Rai)ids, Micliigan, according to an
^'nnouiu-oment leceivcd by the .S,

r. i\ Dramatic Club.

Tiiorc will b'- (luoo pri/.es of

fifiy, Iv en' v-fivo, and lifteon dol-
'•!' foi I 111' iliii'i- bosi one-act

|)liiy'i subniitlcd. All iJJay;, must be
'ii'iiiitl, uni)ro(lu(-c(| imfj uiipub-

:,ii.-(l, and coiiLo.st-.tnl.s may enter
':; m.iny plays as they wish.

The contest will lie open until

So)jlomboi- 1, 1947, and tlio aii-

rif)iin'omonl of tin- wumois will Ijo

iiuidi- 111 llio fill!, Tlio Perns
Playhouse at Forris Institute will

mrirlii'f- the prizo-wiiining play,

tor the contest are Pro-
1. Tuiner .Slump, Grand
DiiPclor, Alpha P.si Oniei'a, Kent
.State University, Kent, Ohio;
Pi-ofe.s.sor Fiod U Bush, Central
MicliiKan CoHom*'. Ml. Pleasant,
MJiliiKan; Di . Robert B Capel,
Noithwesleiii Stale College, Nat-
(liiiorhes, Louisluiii; Dr. Heddy
Ro.ssi, Ferris Iiistilute. BIk Hapids,
MifhiKan; and Dr. R(>l)oii Tor

-

irons, Uiiivor.';ily of Wo.-.ioin (in-

I
larjo, London, Ontario.

Majca/ine Arrives
Tlio .'.piiut'. i.'j.suo of Itio Colon-

;
nade was delivered to the stu-

I

dents recently. It contained short

:
stories, poetry, and art v.ork by

I

Elinor L.iwlcss anions other

;
things.

The staff of Uio inaimzine is

! Anne Motley, oditor-in-chief

;

I ./i-iiM Ciilco, rnuiiiiiMni' editor and
Kiillo l„i\(, I i-iii ( bii Uii ni.ul-

uger.
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Congratulations Go

To Green 'n White

We'll put the colors on the Color Cup,

just watch our team sail!" This line from

the Senior's winning song in the annual

song contest became an actuality for the

classes of '47 and '49 when Betty JBur-

chett p resented the Color Cup to

Man;aret Ellett and Violet Ritchie in Sen-

ior Chapel. Congratulations Green 'ii

White! Yor.'ve fought long and hard and

you dese' ve the honor.

The <;\)lor Cup, which is pi-esented each

year to tlie colors winning the most athletic

events during the school year, has long

been a cause for competition and hard work

at S. T. C Participators in the various

spoMs and their class supporters eagerly

await the totaling of the score. Each class

looks forwai'd to winning the cup, especial-

ly in theii' senior year.

S. T. C. girls have always been good

sports whether they win or lose. This year

the competition was keener than usual but

good spovtsmanship prevailed as always.

Congratulations, Green and White, for

winning the Color Cup. Congratulations,

Red and White, for a game well ))layed.

Question ot the Week
"What are iiour plans after you finish school?"

Rachael Brugh: Only reflective Nancy Parrish: Going to camp
thinking can determine. ( to be a counselor after a week at

Virginia Beach.
Martha Russell East: Going to

take that fatal step.
i

Kitty Parham: Back to .school

again in September—teaching!

"Birdie" Sarver: You got me,

honey. I don't know.

Betty Minetree: Eat, sleep, and
be merry.

Gwen .Ackiss: Have a big time

in Florida.

Sue MeCorkle: They include any
number of things until fall, then

I'm teaching in Leesburg.

"Bobbie" Graham: Child wel-

fare work. I Getting in practice !i

Nancy Whitehead: Loafing.

Martha Wells: Play, I guess.

Anything but school.

Alene .Alphin: I'm going to be
mauled June 28 and after tliat

I'm going to teach in Smitlifield.

Palsy Dale: I'm going to teach
in Marion and I'm so excited.

Mary Harrison: I might teach!

Craig Farrier: Be a .social work-
er.

Mary Agnes Millner: I'm going
to stay at Craig Healings Resort

this sunnner.

Charlotte Thorp: Rest and liave

i\ swell summer in Virginia iWhy
Virginia?!

Edith .Apperson: Teach school

some place.

What are you planning to do during the summer i^acation?

Dr. Simpkins: I shall teach his- Hampshire for two weeks.

tory at N. C. State in Raleigh, and Mrs. Cox: I'll get in that trip

I hope to begin reading proof of Co New Hampsliire with Mrs. Dug-
niy book. "The South, Old and ger. and the rest of the time I'll

i New.

"

be right here in the Post Office.

Student Body Bids

Seniors Farewell

'

Out of our auditorium today passed an-

other graduating class, but they are not

just another class who have finished their

. , ^ ,. T required work and won their diplomas. No,
Hillda Abernathy, Martha Ashby, Mary Lou ' ,•. • , ,

Bagley, Marjorie Burns, Martha Bryant, Dorothy out of our auditorium doors pas.sed some

Chambers, Prances Collie, Sue Davis, Pat Davis,

Lorena Evans, Joyce Fleet, J. Martha Hylton,

Betty Jefferson, Catheryne Mosteller, Anne Orgain

Barbara Saunders, Ethel Shockley, Norma Soyars,

Betty Jo Vail.

Business Assistants
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Realization Comes

'We Are Now Alumnae'

One year ago I wrote an editorial to say

farewell to the class of 1946. Now as a

member of the graduating class of 1947, I

pause to say farewell to the friends we

leave behind. Last year at this time our

class was a little shaky because we realiz-

ed that then we wei'e seniors and that others

would be looking to us as we had looked to

the seniors before us. We realize that we've

made many mistakes, but we did our job

as best we could. To the class of 1948 we
say, "The best of luck. May your senior

years be as wonderful as ours has been".

Ill body we are leaving Farmville and

our friends, but not in mind. We won't for-

get how meekly we entered these halls, how

we ratted the freshmen wht^n we became
tlic mighty sophomores. We won't forget

our suites jp Junior building, when we walk-

ed under the arch of cajis at the end of last

year and officially became seniors. Nor will

we forget the inspiration that Dr. Jarmar.

was to us, and the challenge that Dr. Lan-

caster has given us. We'll never forget our

senior year; capping, senior dance, senior

thaiiel, senior sing, the daisy chain, class

day exerci.>4es, the lantern parade, bacca-

laureate sermon, and finally graduation.

Tin I'e have been tears intermingled with
our joys these four years. At times the

going has been rough. We have made many
friends at Farmville among our cla.ssmates,

amopg our .--choolmates, among the faculty

and admini.'-tration. You have enriched our
lives. To you all we say thanks, particular-
ly to Miss Olive Her who has sei-ved us so

faithfully foi' four years. We won't for-

get you and what you have meant to us.

Today we join thousands of other alum-
nae in pledging our support and loyalty to
our alma mater. We now lay aside our,
hoods our caps, and our gowns—"There is

nothing left to say but just good-bye."

of our dearest friends who we have come to

know well and love. We, the underclass-

men, hate to see you leave and STC won't

.seem the same without you. We are justly

,)roud of you. and wish to thank you for

having made Farmville more than just a

school to us.

You, the senior class of 1947 have made
capable leaders. When the going was hard
for us you pitched in and helped us. We ap-

preciate all the things you have done for u^.

You have been our inspiration, and if we
ate able to carry on next year with success

it will be solely from the ideals and stan-

'

daids that you upheld and now pass on to

us.

We wish you luck and .success in every-

thing you undertake. You are now alum-
nae, but we hope the spirit of Farmville

will follow you wherever you go. You will

always have a distinct place in our hearts.

We can't forget the class with the class and
school spi'-it, the class that stood by us and
never failed us.

Farewell, Senior of 1947,

Miss Draper: I shall attend the

national Alpha Phi Sigma Con-
vention in St. Louis on Sunday.
My plans after that are rather

indefinite.

Dean Smith: I shall be in

Farmville for my daughter's wed-
ding and both sessions of the sum-
mei- scliool. Then I shall visit in

Kentucky.
Miss Garnett: I shall be here for

the fust term of summer school.

Then I will travel to Philadelphia
and New York.

Mri. Dugger: I am going to keep
house for my two sons, and Mrs.
Cox and T are going to New

Miss Patterson: I shall be at S.

T. C. for the summer school, and
then will visit in Ohio and Michi-

gan.

Charley Hop: Teaching here
and Director of the Conversation

of National Resources Workshop
and then. too. I'll be fishing every

chance I get.

Dr. Johnson: Teaching both
terms of summer school and when
I'm not doing that I'll be plowing
corn and cutting bushes.

Mrs. Tabb: Taking a good rest.

Mr. Landrum: I expect to go to

tile University of Indiana at

Bloomington.

Farewells Resound Through Halls

As STC-ers Prepare to Go Home

Puddin'
n* Sauce

Dear Seniors "we weep to see you haste

away so soon", but it's .selfish of us to re-

gret_ that you will leave us for a fuller,

richer life. All the things that we've done

together in fun or in earnest have been di-

rected toward the goal of graduation, so

we really shouldn't wish to keep you here
when you have much to look forward to.

We are so proud of you and wish you every
success, ani the best of luck in every en-

deavor. There may be tears, but we can
smile through them and say—"stay as fine

always as you are now, and keep those
"fond mem'ries of S. T. C"

So long until Founders Day; happy
hunting, and Mizpah.

"Good-bye. Have a nice sum-
mer, here? Hey, Betty you forgot

something—isn't this blue sock
yours? Oh, I just can't bear to tell

]

you good-bye. Promise that you'll

come to see me real often." These
remarks abounded through the
halls just before S. T. C.'s horde
of girls departed for the sUmmer.
It wa.sn't an unusual sight at all

these past few days to see men
parading through the halls with
their r.rms overflov.'ing with mis-
cellaneous items that had been
accumulated by their child at the
end of one year's stay at STC.
Many were seen biting their

fingernails wondering if their par-
ents would ever get here. Then
they began wondering if their par-
ents would know which building
to come to. When Mom and Dad

finally arrive and the car is pack-
to overflowing -- the time has
come when it is esential to take
one last look at STC—and close

those eyes tight and don't let

those tears come. After all, STC
will still be here next year and it

isn't such a long time from June
till September.

Just think next year you will be
an upperclassman and ran enjoy
lots of privileges. Privileges —
well at least you can go downtown
wherever you want to. Shannons
will get rich off of your money-
well what's the good of coming to

college if you can't eat at every

opportunity?

"No more exams, no more
books"—well, have fun this sum-
mer.

Commencement

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check

Here we are again with the last

scoop, dirt, go.ssip, etc.. or the

year.

What's this we hear about all

those phone calls that Davidson
gal has been getting. Who is this

fellow in Orange, Mert?
We wonder what put tho.se stars

in Annie Ellis's eyes. Could it be

that gold watch she got fioni

Robert?
Say Chris, we think that ex-

vet is right cute loo—Seem.s you'll

are seen together quite a lot late-

ly.

It must be something pretty im-
i)orlant to l^ep Martha R. from
going home this week end. Coukl
it be Guthrie?
We sure see a lot of Sara and a

certain red-head. It seems that he
can sing to—

-

We can tell by that look on
Kellam's face that things were
finally straightened out with Van
and he is coming this week end.
You two have fun.

Betty Parrish we have noticed
that happy look on your face too.

Must be 'cause Charlie is coming.
Adding to our list of third finger

left hand girls are Ann Hauser
and Jerry Newman. Also causint;

a great deal of excitement is that
sparkler that Mary Harrison re-

ceived. We think it is wonderful
and the best of luck to you all.

We guess that a certain town
boy is pretty lonesome now that
his favorite S. T. C. girl has gone
home. Tough luck. Ray.
Betty Jo and Corky are .seen to-

gether more and more. We think
you make a darling couple.
Wedding bells will soon be ring-

ing for Dot May. Ann Shufflebar-
ger. Margaret Lohr, Ann Nichols
We wish you the best of luck and
happiness for the future.

Incidentally Jene Guthrie~-'Aic
you ready for Freddie"?
From all reports, Laura Jean

had a .super time last week-end.
but then, who wouldn't at Rini;
Dances at Tech.

All excited over the coming
week end is Joan Hahn 'cause once
again .she'll be with her Donald.
Our seniors aren't the only

lucky ones in our midst 'cau,se we
hear Elinor Farmer. Mildred Sad-
ler, and Elinor Lawless will be
taking the fatal step this .summer
also.

Lou Baker is still seen with that
tall. dark, hand^^ome fellow. Tliey
really make a striking couple.
Links is .sho nuff thrilled 'cause

Ray's going to b.' in Lynchburg all

.summer. Lucky gal.

Joyce Townsend ically is the
popular one these day.s. More pow-
er to ya girl.

Prom all reports Jean and
Mickey are tli:; way i.b.iut eacli
other.

What this we hear about wed-
ding plans, Martha Russell? Let
us in on it.

Tell us more aboui a certain S.
T. C. girl and town boy playing
"Peas, Porridge, Hot" -Didn't you
know that Ruth would be just
mortified

!

Why does Hilda Abernathy
adore going to the movies any-
more?
How "bout that gleam in Mar-

garet Jones' eye. Could Carter be
responsible?

Seems that Babbs and John
Moore are "that way" about each
other.

Have to go now girls. Have fun
this summer but remember we
will be watching you!!

Omnibus

Class day exercises were held in
the auditorium, Saturday at 4
o'clock.

Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster gave a
reception at their home In honor
of the Seniors Saturday night
at 8:30.

The Lantern parade was held
Saturday night at 10:30.

The Baccalaureate service was
held June 1 at 8 o'clock in the
auditorium with the Right Rev-
erend Henry B. Phillips conduct-
ing the services. Special music
was presented by the College
Choir under the direction of Pro-
fessor Ned Crawley.
Graduation exercises were held

this morning at 10:30. Mr. Henry
Ellis was the speaker. Honor
graduates were announced by
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster.
Beorc Eh Thorn awarded eleven

girls the first degree at a meeting
Thursday. May 22.
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Plan Student Tour

To 'Common Glory'

Special arrangements are being

made foi the more than 130.000

Virginia liigli school students to
attend Virginia's historical drama
"The Common Glory." by the cel-

ebrated southern author and Pul-
itzer prize winner, Paul Green,
which will be presented this sum-
mer at the Maloaka Lalce The-
atre near Williamsburg, begin-
ning July 17.

"This historical drama" says

G. Tyler Miller, state superin-

tendent of public instruction,

"which dramatizes early days of

our nation's history and which is

spon.sored by the Jamestown
Corpwration, headed by Governor
Tuck as h6norary president and
former Governor Darden as presi-

dent, has the wholehearted en-

dorsemerU of the .State Depart-
ment of Education.

"We feel it such a real oppor-

tunity for state students to learn

first hand of the early history of

our Nation tliat we have worked
out a plan through which all in-

terested high school students can
attend 'The Common Glory' and
visit historic points of interest

near the ampitheatrc." This plan.

Miller ."!ays, has been worked out

through cooperation of the Col-

lege of William and Mary, Colon-

ial Williamsburg Incorporated

and the Jamestown Corporation

and will enable students to be

transported to Williamsburg by

'buses on special scheduled days;

I

where overnight accommodations
' are necessary these, along with

meals will be furnished by the

college at minimum rates. Mmi-
mum rates will be allowed stud-

ents by Colonial William.sbuig

.and by the Jamestown Corpoid-

tion for the drama.
i Miller said directives have been

mailed to all division superintend-

'ents requesting that attention of

all principals and teachers be

called to the drama and that all

high school students be contact-

ed as soon as possible in order

that plans may be made and trips

tentatively scheduled before clos-

ing of schools. Opening night of

the drama is set for July 17 but

group attendance of high school

students will be the last of July

or first of August. A special Stu-

dent Reservation Bureau will be

set up in Williamsburg to handle

arrangements for the groups

* SENIOR *
* PERSONALITY •

Men think wou.^n go to ex-

li-emes in hat styles today, but,

according to the Encyclopaedia

Bntannica, there was one period

in ancient Egypt when royal wom-
f>n shaved their heads so that

their favorite headdresses would

fit.

cake—especially angel food, mills, Wooden images of gods, regard- In some parts of West Africa,

,

red, and dresses that don't fit. ed as sacred, served as dolls for 'twins are supuosed to have spe-
i

Here is one personality that will 'American Indian girls. The dolls |Cial guardian spirits in the shape
long be remembered for the In- 1

were used in religious instruction.
I
of small monkeys.

terest in the college and espec-
'

tally in her cla.ssmate.s that she
always displayed.

"""""'"^^

An old penal code of China pro-

vided tlial a man could obtain a

divorce if his wife was too talka-

tive, or if she disregarded his par-

ents. He could also obtain a di-

vorce, the code held, if his wife

had an envious or suspicious tem-

per.

hot tip

on your

graduation

A rtui fun-maker! Capitol's Luxury

Portable Piionograph is completely diflfcrent

...because it plays ANYWHERE
eltclronkally. That means rich, really

k smooth tones, just like you get

from your hig radio. Plays on electric

current (plug in) or on its own battery

(wind up)— both ways through the tubal

Swell fof the beach ... for weekends

away . . . for the mountains.

AT ANY CAPITOl DEAtEfi.

NANCY WHITEHEAD

The spotlight moves this week

to Nancy Whitehead, a senior

\ personality who by this time
,
should be used to the glare. Cirace,

talent, are words which ha\e been
synonymous with Nancy'.s name.
A May Court representative since

her freshman year, she was the
obvious choice for this year's

queen, in addition to her duties

as May Day chairman. Alpha
Kappa Gamma, Alpha Phi Sig-
ma, and Kappa Delta Pi have rec-

I

gnized her abilities in leadership

'and scholarship: Orchesis he-
I unusual talent for dancing by
electing her president; Gamma

I

Psi her aptitude with brush and
paint by making her vice-presi-

dent, and Cotillion her beauty by
making her figure leader. She

,
was a capable editor of the Col-
onnade her junior year, and an
equally succe.ssfiil chairman of

Student Standards this year. Her
talents have been claimed by the

Dramatic Club for several plays

This it would seem might go on
and on. Nancy's versatility and
efficiency have made her a leader

in virtually every phase of college

activity.

I

Among her likes are dancing.

Bob. bacon and tomato sand-

\
wiches. Prince Matchabelli Strad-

ivari, clothes, black and blue,

Heidi. South Boston, and slam-
ming doors. Her dislikes are less

numerous, but equally as decided:

WINIFRED BEARD'S
|

On the Hull
Congratulations to the Green

and Whites for winning the cole-
cup. We are proud of you. And
congratulations go also to the
Red and Whites for the good
.sportmanship that they di.splayej.

Haven't you enjoyed all the
sports this year? Didn't it make
you feel good to go out and en-
ter into a game of tennis, golf, ar-
chery, or the multitude of other
sports that were offered?

We will miss all the seniors very
much next year, especially the
|ba.sketball and hockey team mem-
bers. We wish you the h;i'. of
luck in whatever you undertake.
For the people returning to STC
next year, have a nice summer
and hurry back in September.

To the members of the faculty

and student body

We appreciate the business .von

have given us this session

Hoping for each and every one of

you a pleasant vacation

BUTCHERS'

MARTIN'S

Congratulations

To The Graduates

of '47

We Appreciate

Your Patronage

MARTIN'S

Tny^cr Mfg. Co.

R;ii!dlne Materials

New Shipnu-'nt of

Stationery just received

Come In and See It!

SOUTHSIDE'S

•"ARIE1TF"
«;kli 2 incli bunii

»2'o

Cool to the eye,

cool lo the touch, they're

lovely -to-look-at, lovely-to-wear

, . . and actually thrive on hard

wear and frequent loundering.

Featuring two versions of Maiden
Form's newest design.,,
"'

"Ariette, " for youthful figures.

We Are Serving Delicious

Home Made Pies

They Are Delicious

College Shoppe
'Best Food In Town"

"Let Our Flowers

Say it for you"

COLLINS Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

Bring Your Clothes

For Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

ENNIS RADIO

See Us For The

Newest Records

Expert Repairs

108 W. 3rd. St.-:-FarmvilIe, Va.

Phone 423

Congratulations

Seniors of '47

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

Phone No. 296

Latest Popular
Records At

Newberry's

Decca, Victor,

Columbia

NEWBERRY'S

DOROTHY MAY

Sunday
Monday &
Tuesday

Jennifer

Jones

Gregory

Peck

.Joseph

Gotten

DUEL IN THE SUN
Sunday Shows at 1:00, 3:30 and 9:00 P. M.

Mon. and Tues., Shows at 1:00, 3:30, 6:40 and 9:20

TWINSor THB COURTS
BOTH THE
riBER-^EALEO
wRuaHrTv^ornsoN

DAVISCUP
A^4C>THE

R9ER-WELDEO
6PALDIM3
KRD-SAf

HAVE BFEN
^'LAYED FOR.
YEARS BY
THE BlSl.l

"STEP UP"
YOUR HITTING POWER

These famous rackets arecold-

welded of choice northeru asli

— with special throat rein-

forcements of tough fiber to

give this "shock zone" extra

strength! Botli are made hy

SPALDING. At your .lealer's.

11-plllM

BOTH NiADi

BY SPALDING

On His !)ay

June II)

Witli our h.'ind-

/Mso t h p ,Q-r;itl-

uato with many

lovely i>; i f t s of

lu.U'^'a.ive.

THE HUB DEPT,

STORE

mi
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Campus Clothes Spotlighted

Just look around the campus

and see all the pretty play dresses

that the girls are wearing this

spring. Many of them are wear-

ing sun back dresses, bare mid-

riff dresses, and dresses with

dropped shoulders to show off

that golden sun tan.

Have you noticed Binkie Mot-
ley's snazzy one shoulder dress in

yellow pique with a tie belt sash?
It's just the thing to show off

that pretty suntan and those

green sandals.

Maybe you prefer a bare mid-
riff dress like Ann Motley's in

light blue. The top has a low

round neck and puffed sleeves,

and the skirt is gathered all the

way around.

If you want something different

why not make one like Corinne

Baker's cute black cotton with

dropped shoulders. It has a wide

ruffle around the top trimmed

with white eyelet, and a full

skirt.
'

Sigma's Entertain

I

With Cabin Party

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority

entertained with a party Satur-

day night. May 24, at Longwood.
The group left after Senior Sing,

for Longwood. A buffet style

supper was served, and presents

were given to the seniors and
their adviser. Miss Camper.

Miss Camper is retiring as ad-

visor because she now holds a

national office and does not have
time to devote to both.

Complete Confusion ' Louisiana ranks first among Muscatine, Iowa, is the largest

Roman soldiers carried a sponge

with them for use as a drinking

vessel.

Washington ships more apples

than any other state.

perfect

she will cherlsli

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, Jewelery, Leather
Goods, S, T, C. Bracelets and Pins, Compacts and Hun-

dreds of Gifts To Choose From,

We Congratulate The Class of '47

J

-JEWELERS-
0. F. Russow, Manager Farmville, Va.

The Store Beautiful

Shop For Your

GRADUATION GIFTS

With U ŝ

HOSE

LINGERIE

COSMETICS

COSTUME

DAVIDSON'S
The House of (iualiLy

I \R\lVIUi:. VIRGINIA

Continued from Page 1

classmate, we saw only the class-

mate desperatey searching the

room. "Who is Eugene that We're

looking for" we queried. "Why,
my favorite stuffed animal, of

course," replied classmate, seem-
ingly very vexed at our ignorance.

With that we retired, and as we
journeyed down the hall, we
heard a pleased exclamation be-

hind us. "Oh! Here you are,

Eugene."

At this point we decided to

gather our year's accumulations
together, and start our trek home-
ward. As we left, we silently beg-
ged the maid's forgiveness for

leaving our room in such a mess.

states in production of sweet po-
tatoes.

American producer of pearl but-
tons.

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.

Member of Federal Reserve System
—and—

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporaliun

Do you have appliances that

do not work?

If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric

Appliance Company

Coiif^ralulations and Best Wishes

To The (Jass of '17

newbf;]ry's

Copyright 1947, Lociii t, M<ii| T9l*we Co>



Library

;t« Teachers College

Message to Students
I feel sure that I speak for each and every member of

the faculty and staff of the college when I extend to the

new students a hearty welcome and when I assure a.ll

former students that we are delighted to have them here
a£:ain.

We are doing everything possible to guarantee that

you will have as fine an opportunity for study and de-

velopment here as you could find anywhere in the coun-
try.

We hope that you will take advantage of these op-

portunities and make the investment of your time, your
parents' money, and the state's funds pay large divid-

ends. You can do this by placing first things first.

Always remember that we have a deep and abiding
interest in you and hope that you will feel free to let us
help you with your pi'oblems.

Sincerely,

The Rotunda Welcome

New Students
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Barter Theater Will Present

Play Tonight In Auditorium

Curtain Will Rise

At 8 O'clock

Barter Theater players are re-

turning to the S. T. C. campus

tonight to present the first in a

trio of plays to be given here this

semester.

"The Importance of Being

Earnest" Is being given in the S.

T. C. auditorium at eight-thirty

tonight. October 22 will find the

curtain rising on Shalcespeare's

"Twelfth Night" at eight while

"The Hasty Heart" will be given

at eight on December 2.

Tickets for each play are $1.20.

A series of ticicets for the entire

group of play.s can be had for

$3.60. Tickets will be sold at the

table in the hall at various an-

nounced times. S. T. C. has been

limited to 197 seats for each pro-

duction and therefor students are

urged to buy now so that good

seats can be obtained.

Robert Porterfield is the found-

er and director of this group of

actors and actresses now the

State Theater of Virginia. The
players are on a national tour

this winter.

New Staff Members
For Publication

Named By Editor

Puckett Asher, sophomore from

Newport News, will serve as man-
aging editor of the Rotunda tem-

porarily, according to an an-

nouncement by Mary Helmer, ed-

itor. Puckett will succeed Betty

Ree Palret who resigned because

of illness.

Replacing Puckett as news edi-

tor will be Betty Nachman. Betty

served as a news reporter and
proof reader last year.

Dean William W. Savage will

be advisor to the Rotunda tem-

porarily until a permanent ad-

visor is located. Mr. Samuel M.

Holton, Jr., served as advisor to

the paper last year. Mr. Holton

left recently to assume the duties

of president of Louisburg College.

Library Assistants

Named By Riiffin

student Assistants to the li-

brary for the session of 1947-48

have been appointed by Dr. Ruf-

fln.

These nine students, Eula

Ayres, Georgia Bailey, Jacqueline

Burkholder, Craig Cumby, Helen

Dorch, Nell Foster, Nadine Lew-
ers, and Ruth Radogna, will serve

part time positions in the library.

Mrs. Pred Hanbury, graduate of

Salem College, College, Winson-

Salem, N. C, and former teacher

in the Parmville public .school

system, has been selected as part

time assistant.

Six lessons on how to use the

library will be presented to all

freshmen in connection with His-

tory xni. According to this pro-

gram, the Friday and Saturday

class hours of this history course

will 1ae devoted, during the first

six weeks of the first semester,

to library lessons conducted by

Misses Terry, Seabery, and Dr.

Ruffln. The Monday-Wednesday
and the Tuesday-Thursday his-

tory cla.sses will be conducted by

the history faculty aj scheduled
for the semester.

A syllabus has been issued for

the lessons on the use of the li-

brary.

5 New Professors

Join STC Faeully

Five new teachers have been
added to the S. T. C. faculty this

year.

Mr. Ralph J. Wakefield, is the
new music instructor. He attend-

ed Postdam State Teachers Col-
lege in New York where he ob-

! tained his B. S. in musical edu-

j

cation and majored in voice. He
I has taught at Gouuenor, New
York and Wappinger Palls, New
York, where he taught music and

I dramatics. Mr. Wakefield is an
i accomplished pianist and he also

!
plays the clarinet, trombone, and

' several other instruments.

Miss Carrie Sutherlin is a grad-
uate of Parmville. She has taught
at Hockaday School, Dallas, Tex-
as and State College for Women,
Montaval, Alabama, where she

\
was head of the English depart-

ment. Prom Montaval she return-

]
ed to S. T. C. to teach for 3 years,

i She then became dean of Sullins

'Junior College at Bristol, Virgin

-

' ia. She left there to become presi-

i
dent of Arlington Hall at Arling-

ton. In 1942 she became president

I

of Chevy Chase Junior College in

i Washington, D. C. She has re-

turned to S. T. C. this year as

assistant professor of English.

j

Miss Rosemary Elam, assistant

dean of Women, is from Prospect.

She is a graduate of Parmville,

where she majored in business

education. Since her graduation
jin 1944 she has taught In Hope
well and at Virginia Southern
College, Roanoke.

< Miss Kate Galloway Trent

I

graduated here in 1926 with a B
Is. in elementary. She obtained

I

her M. A. at Columbia and work-
' ed toward her doctorate at Cath-

olic University in Washington
She has taught at Richmond,
Mary Washington. Yp'ilanle. Md.
and Wilson Teachers College,

Washington, D. C. She has re-

turned here as a supervisor at

the training school.

Mr. Robert H. Ballagh, from
Louisville, Ky., has joined the

faculty as principal of the Parm-
ville High School. He obtained

his A. B. at Lynchburg College

and his M. A. at Duke University.

He took his A. B. at Lynchburg
College and his M, A. at Duke
University. He taught at Mont-

vale High School and was prin-

cipal of Maxmeadows High

School in Louisa County.

Mears Represents

State of Virginia

In Atlantic Citv

S.T.C. Girl Wins
Scholarship, Gifts

Ruthellen Mears, junior from
Cape Charles, represented the

state of Virginia in the annua'
Mi.ss America contest held in At-
lantic City, New Jersey, from Sep-
tember 1 through 7.

She was chosen as the state re-

presentative in Norfolk on August
9, competing there as Mi.ss Cape
Charles. With her selection irt

Norfolk she received a thousand
dollar scholarship and her ward-
robe to wear in Atlantic City.

Ail of the contestants register-

ed at the Traymore Hotel in At-

lantic City, but they stayed in sev-

eral different hotels. Ruthellen
was at the Brighton with MioS
Greater Philadelphia and Miss
New York City. The girls were
kept busy with rehearsals for the

nightly presentations and meet
ings with the board of directors

and various committees.
Tuesday afternoon was devoted

to a parade of floats, each gir.

appearing on a separate float

bearing the name of her state.

The fifty-four contestants were
presented in Convention Hall on
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday nights. After the selec-

tion of Miss America on Saturday
night, a ball was held at the Tray-

more Hotel. Miss America of 194li

was hostess at a tea for this year's

contestants one afternoon during

the pageant. Ted Malone served

as master of ceremonies on ^11 oc-

casions.

Ruthellen's sponsor, the Junior-

Chamber of Commerce of NorfoiK

chose Mrs. Murray Walden, also

of Norfolk, to accompany her a.".

a chaperone. Atlantic City pro-

vided each girl with a chaperone
upon her arrival there.

A noted New York firm pre-

sented each contestant with a suit

especially designed for the Miss

America aspirants of 1947. In ad-

dition to this, Ruthellen received

a wrist watch and ninety-one dol-

lars when she appeared on the

Professor Quiz radio program. The
sponsors of this program gave

continued, on Page 3

Student Actidties Regulations

Will Go Into Effect Immediately

Faculty Members

Book Published

Work Dedicated
To Philosophers

Dr. J. P. Wynne, a mem-
ber of S. T. C. faculty, has had
his .second book published re-

cently by Prentice-Hall, Inc., of

New York City.

Entitled "Philosophies of Edu-
cation", Professor Wynne's book
has been described as "a syste-

matic presentation students can
understand". He describes at th;--

outset the three dominant philoso-

phies influencing both the infor-

mal education offered by life, and
the formal education received in

schools. Then he shows how each
of these three philosophies is re-

flected in the theories that affect

every major phase of experience
and each major aspect of school
practice.

This book is dedicated to Joh'i
Dewey, William Heard Kilpatrick,

and H. Bode. They are three of

the leading philosophers in the
United States today and the book
has the approval of all.

Dr. Wynne is using the new book,

in his Philo-sophy of Education
class this year at S. T. C, and his

first book, "The Teacher and The
Curricula" is also being taught
on this campus this year.

Bentley Names

Orientation Heads

Permanent Seats

Will Be Assigned
In Chapel Tomorrow

Chapel seats will be assigned

for the year at the chapel period

on Thursday. On Tuesday, the

Reverend Mr. Bruner, pastor of

the Baptist church, conducted the

devotionals.

Students and faculty members
are urged to attend the voluntary

chapel program on Tuesdays, ac-

cording to Dr. George W. Jeffers,

chairman of the chapel commit-

tee. Students are asked to ad-

dress all suggestions for the Tues-

day chapel to the Rotunda or to

the various ministers.

Chapel programs on Thursday

Continued on Page 3

Taylor Announces
Table Hostesses
For Coming Year

Table hostesses for I he coming
year have been announced by

j

Nancy G. Taylor, head of hostess-

es, and they are Mary Frances

j

Hundley, Constance Newman,
i Betty Jordan, Betsy Higginbot-

1 ham, Ann Owen, Margaret Wil-

son, Laura Jean Comerford, El-

eanor Bass, Ruth Tillett, and
Eva Cobb.

Also Virginia Lee Howard, Ann
Joyner, Elizabeth Nuttall, Audrey

Newman, Shirley Irving, Leanora

Simons, Peggy Ann Smith, Phyllis

Lee Asher, Prances Farley, and
Ruth Eggleston.

Also Louanne Mears, Betty

Spindler, Grace Mallory, Cornelia

Hamilton, Anne East, Violet Rit

chie, Jane Taylor, Margaret Wall,

Frances DeBerry, and Virginia

Sledd.

Also Mary Helen Londeree, Ruth
Radogna, Virginia Reid. Harriet

Steele, Emma Crute, Nancy Jesse,

Jackie Bobbitt, Mary Virginia

Walsh, Virginia Hanks, and Mel-

bale Booth.

Also Sylvia Hollinsworth, Mu-
riel McBride, Joan Hahn, Gwen-
dolyn Cre.ss, Blllie Mullins, Anne
Ford, Anne Galloway, Martha Gil-

lum, Jes.se Lee Pickett, and Ruth-
ellen Mears.
Also Jean Cake, Dalila Agostinl

Marjorie Miller, Jacquelyn Wat-

;

.son, Elizabeth Driver, Mildred Ann
Spain, Jane Ellen Fox, Alfreda

Lewis, Gertrude Walker, and Ethel

Shockley.

Also Adelaide Coble, Charlotte

Flaugher, Laurette Veza, Jean
Kollmeyer, Ann Orgain, Nancy
Roberson, Betty Jane Brockway,

Helen Owens, and Ruth Staples.

High Honor Students
Graduated In June
Listed By Registrar

High honor students graduat-
ing from S. T. C. in June 1947
were Lovice Elaine Altizer; Au-
drey Lee Davis; Martha Russell
East, Margaret Binford Eilett,

Mary Agnes Millner.

Honor students graduating at
the same time were Annie Marie
Addleman, Margaret Mae Ballard,
Sarah Elizabeth Bennett, Dorothy
Ellen Blair, Rachael Brugh, Mary
Stewart Buford, Elizabeth Lee
Carter, Mary Armistead Catlett.

Patsy Jane Dale, Alice Burks
Davis, Doris Evelyn Hair, Janice
Adair Halstead, Anna Stuart
Headlee, Sue Hundley, Barbara
Herbert Kellam, Mrs. Jean Elea-
nor Peacock King, Elizabeth Cole
Lewis, Elizabeth Lee Maxey, Ber-
nice Nichols.

Nancy Ellen Parrish, Betty Lou-
ise Rives, Ann Felicia Bftkcr Sav-
edge, Anna Bell Shuffiebarger,
Dorothy Louise Turlcy. Lucile
Derby Upshur, Charlotte Virginia
West, Nancy Evelyn Whitehead,
Constance Elizabeth Young.

Orient.ition leaders and assist-

ants who took part in the orienta-
tion program have been announ-
ced by Jeanne Bentley, vice-presi-

;

dent of Student Government,
Orientation leaders are Jeanne

Tolley, Alfreda Peterson, Mai-y
Lou Bagiey, Julia Booher, Jane
Burchett, Betty Burchett, George

I

Ann Lewis, Ellen McMullen, June
Cregar, Mary Helmer, Nancy
Squire, Virginia Bailey, Sue Dav-

jis, Katie Lawrence, Nancy Tay-
llor, Joyce Hill, Charlotte Griz-
'zard. Hope Frank, Hillda Aber-
nathy, Betsy Scott, Peepsie
Brooks, Peggy Cabincss, Nancy
Chambers, Doris Ballance and
Virginia Yonce.

Assisting them are Jesse Pick-

iett, Jane Taylor, Sarah Green,
1
Sarah Rawles, Elizabeth Driver,

Betty Jefferson, Grace Mallory,
Violet Ritchie, Anne East, Jackie

I

Bobbitt, Marjorie Miller, Betty
Spindler, Jean Cake, Prances
Farley, Gwen Cre.ss. Nancy Rush-
ing. Helen Londree, Martha Gll-

1am, Prances DeBerry, Betty Jant
Brockway, Pat Page, Ann Ford,

Anne Sncad, Ann \^rser, and
Betty Ree Palret.

Notice

McCorkle Announces
Virginian Expenses

Expense account for the 1947
Virginian is listed below for the
student body. Mr. T. A. McCorkle,
advtsor to the Virginian, released
the statement.

Income:

On hand Sept. 1, 1946 . $ 951.73

Subscriptions 3419.00

Organizations 1522.25

Campus Pee 721.50

Individual pictures 678.25

Total $7343 18

Expenses

:

Individual Pictures $ 827.00

Engraving 2106.40
Convention 245.30

PrinUng 3863.02
Office Exp.

Postage-Supplies

Camps dues, etc 126.25

Total $7167.97

All Students interested in try-

ing out for the Rotunda will

meet in the publications office on
tirst floor Student immediately
^'fier dinner tonight. Girls will

try out for two weeks prior to

tlieir being taken on the staff.

College Endorses
New Study Plan

Effective immediately, a strict

study hoiu- will be observed in all

dormitories. This is one of the
new regulations Roverning stud-
ent activities that was approved
this week by the college.

Several changes affecting all

organizations and groups have
been inaugurated. Last spring Dr.
Lancaster appointed a commit-
tee on scheduling student activi-

ties, headed by Miss Leola Wheel-
er, to study the rules then in ef-

fect. A final report from this

group was submitted at meetings
of the faculty, student officers,

a'nd administration during the
last ten days for criticism and
revision. As printed below, the
regulations have the approval and
endorsement of the various
groups. They are designed to el-

iminate confusion in meeting
dates and places, to bring to the
campus a properly enforced .study

hour, and to encourage fewer but
better entertainments.
General Rules:
1. All programs and rehearsals

must be scheduled by Mi.ss Wheel-
er, the chairman of this commit-
tee.

2. There shall be no postpone-
ments of any allotcd dates ex-
cept by permi.ssion of this com-
mittee.

3. There is to be nothlnr sched-
uled within ten days prior to ex-
aminations.

4. After permission has been
obtained for rehearsals lasting

beyond 7:55 p. m., the faculty ad-
visor will inform the Office of
the Dean of Women. It, in turn,

will give the Information to the
House Mothers and Hall Presi-

dents.

5. Faculty are requested to in-

form themselves of and abide by
these regulations. This includes

special night classes, meetings
other than at scheduled times,

group conferences, and tests as

they interfere with other schedul-
ed meetings.

6. The calendar for shf-dullng

lehearsals shall be kept in Miss
Wheeler's classroom 12. A copy
will be in Mrs. Watkins' Office.

I. Meetings:

A. All meetings must end by
7:55 p. m. and must be held only

at scheduled times.

B. Organizations are requested

to have not more than one meet-
ing a month.

C. Initiations should he held in

the afternoon or bf'foic 7:55 p.

m. If this is Impossible, initiations

may be held on Saturday night

or on one school night each sem-
ester, the date for sorority ini-

Continued on hage. 3

Sohs^ Sighs^ Homesickness

Denote Arrival of Freshmen

Bal, on hand Sept. '47
. . $ 175.51

With many a sob, tlie freshmen
nrrived to take their first peek at

S. T. C. life. Many took one look

and screamed to go back home
,\a.ain. Tears are still "flooding"

'he dorms. All this makes the

'ileenex company very happy,

liowev. r, as they know that in

September there in no danger of

coming out on the red side of the

leclucr. Yes, nostalga is very pre-

valent and the theme .song of the

freshin;iii .seems to be "Home
Sweet Home".
The freshmen education began

with the word matriculate. "What
on earth is that? I know I'll 'flunk'

everything here!" one poor 111'

freshman mourned as she clung

fast to her mom and dad for re-

fui^e. Of course the upper class-

men try to be very encouraging

by calmly replying, "Ah, you 'alnf

.seen nothin' yet—just wait until

you get profes.sor .so and .so!"

The infirmary is doing pretty

good business right now too. If

you suddenly find a freshman at

your feet, she isn't proposing—

.^merely a candidate for a bandage

I

as a result of the highly polished

j
floors.

Thy halls and thy arcades . .
."

I is certainly a very appropriate

song when trying to find one's way
around S. T. C. Here, as always,

the freshmen have encountered
many difficulties. "I looked and

,
looked for room 34" exclaimed

{

one pupil. "After locating it, I

;

found it occupied by little grem-
' lins around eight years old! Not
i only were they in tiie rooms, but
'' they were in the halls, peering out

from doors, around corners, over

banisters and on stairs."

Seriously though, we want to

welcome the freshmen to S. T. C.

After you have attended your

first girl-break dances, lyceums,

college circus, club installations,

Dramatic Club plays, class pro-

ductions and finally May Day,

you too will find that the "green-

ness' has worn off. You will have

caught the spirit of the school

and eagerly await your next three

years.
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Support Your College

It has been said that a chain ia no

stronger than its weakest link. We who

love S. T. C. feel that our college is no

stronger than the spirit within it.

You may ask, "Just what is school

.spirit?" We believe that it is an inner emo-

tion for which every student in every school

should strive to obtain. It is a combination

of loyalty and service given to the school,

both (luring the time of enrollment and in

later years. School spirit includes the

qualities of being honest, being morally

clean, and being a good loser as well as a

good winner,

A i)orson with school spirit is always

honest with others and with the school. He

strives to develop a strong chai'acter, and

he u])hol(ls the school at its weaker mom-
ents. Anyone in the school can shout,

"lliii'i-ah", for a winning team, but it is

only the person with a deeply-imbedded

school spirit who can accept defeat when it

comes.

The individual whose school spirit is an

outstanding quality is a leader in the activi-

ties of the school. This is true almost all of

the time not because the student seeks to

be a leader, but because his fellow-class-

mates regard him as a capable and depend-

able person.

Desiring to be a credit to her school, her

classmates, and her instructors is a trait

of the person with genuine school spirit.

Let us work at all times during the coming

year with the goal in mind of showing peo-

ple, whom we contact now and in later life,

that our school has given to us the proper

start into this confused and ever-changing

world.

Ray! Rah! Freshmen

Last week 250 bewildered freshmen ar-

rived to become a part of our college. We
hope that you are going to like us, and we

shall like you. We have great hopes for you

and your life at STC.

We have certain ideals, traditions and

standards here which we believe in whole-

heartedly. In time, we hope you will adopt

them too. Our system of government, our

honor code, our "Y", and many other things

have helped us and will continue to do so

because of our willingness to become a part

of them. College has much to offer you

—

take advantage of it. The old saying that

you get out of something exactly what you

put into it is true of your life here in this

institution.

Furmville has long been known for its

school spirit. It is our hope that you will

catch this spirit and enter into our activi-

ties. Think before you join, or you will

find you have too much to do. A proper

Bed Check

Well, can you believe that the
summer has flown by and the
time has come again for ye ole
bedchecker to gather some more
news and gossip from thither and
yon for you gals to feast upon?
Everyone seemed to have had

a swell time during the summer
according to all the glowing re-
ports but still everyone said that
it was nice to get back again.

Before going any further let's

welcome the freshmen and wish
them all the luck and success in

the world as you start your life

at college.

Among some of our girls who
middle-aisled it during the sum-
mer are Ricky King, Peggy Stev-
enson. Iris Davis and Martha
Russel East. Congratulations to

the lucky guys.

Have you seen Booher's dia-
mond ring? It's a beauty. Bob
ounds quite exciting.

Rodger just did make it home
from Canada before Betty Jane
Brockway left. But she was chew-
ing her nails for fear he wouldn't
make it. They surely make a cute
couple.

There were many new two-
somes formed at the church par-
ties Saturday night. Prom all re-

GaUop Pole
(Asked to transfers) "How does S.T.C. stack up against

the college you attended last year?"

amount of study, recreation, and rest along Poi'ts everyone had quite a gay
tirnc

with meditation is the ideal life here. Bud
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get your time and you will find things will

run much more smoothly.

The upperclassmen are willing to help

you at any time in any way. We are behind

you and rooting for you every step along

the way. This freshman class, of which

you are a part, will have much to live up to

and improve upon. Be a good member of

your class and of this student body.

We are glad that you have chosen Farm-

ville for your second home, for that is what

!t will soon be to you. Three cheers for the

freshmen

!

The subject of "we - know - you're-

going-to-love-it-here" has been covered

pretty well except nobody else has stuck

her neck out to explain why. Well, all of

us upper-class-upper-crust were new here

too in the not so dim past, and very few of

us have forgotten how bewildered we were
the first week or so. S. T. C. sort of grows
on you. At first it is a terrible conglomera-
tion of steps and more steps, and dorms
with names such as "Gym"—which means
2nd and 3rd floors over the P.O. and "Jji-

brary", which is at present the primary
school. But take heart' dear Freshmep,
you'll get used to it. Maybe.

Perhaps you came here thinking that

the letters S. T. C just stand for State

Teachers College, but it really goes deeper
than that. After you've been here for

awhile you'll find that S also stands for

Shannons and Senior Dance, for sleeping

through breakfast or an eight-o-five, and
for study hour. It also stands for the Spirit

which makes a Farmville girl a sister of

every girl here.

T stands for teachers all right, but it

means tennis and team spirit, telephone
calls and talk-fests that last far into the

night. T stands for term papers too, just
as it does for the Time of your life, which
we hope you'll have here.

C is for callers in the Rotunda who us-

ually wait till you've given up hope for a

Saturday night date, and have rolled up
your curly locks to turn in. Or perhaps it

means a cup of coffee that you hastily grab
in the Tea Room 'cause you couldn't make
it to breakfast. C stands for Cunningham
and the Colonnade as well as a hundred
other things so dear to the hearts of S. T. C.

girls.

So to all new girls. Freshmen and trans-

fers, we're glad you're here and hope that
you'll like our way of life and enter into it

with all the enthusiasm you can.

Talking about twosomes on
compus one familiar one again
this year is June Walsh and Bill

Smlthers alias Thomas Jefferson

of "The Common Glory" fame.
Jean Tolley is sporting a mini-

ature from that darling man of

hers.

Just ask Pete Peterson which
branch of the service she likes

the best.

Gin Tindall, why don't you
bring Chan around more often?

Why does Katie Ellis blush

everytime anyone mentions Al-

berta?

Mary Helmer just can't seem
to make up her mind about three

fellows but between you, me and
the gatepost Texas has the stron-

gest lead.

It's almost time for bedcheck,

but let us warn you, we know
where you are after "lights out,"

Doris Lloyd ( Westhampton )

:

I'd say I liked it better if I'd been
here longer.

Peggy Crowder (Madison):
More school spirit.

Love Bentley (Georgetown Visi-

tation Jr., College) : There's no
comparison—the two schools are
entirely different. I'm impressed
by the friendliness here. My last

school prepared me well to come
to S. T. c, and I'm glad I came
here.

Ann Robertson (Averett): I

don't like these Sunday after-
noons. But I really love the
school, especially Cunningham
Hall, third floor Annex.
Rives Edwards (Averett): I just

love it; that's all—coke machines
on the hall, kitchens to cook in,

and having your own bathroom.
And the girls and teachers are so

friendly. They go out of their
way to help you out.

Phyliss Austin (Mary Washing-
ton): S. T. C. has more school
spirit and much better rules.

Polly Caldwell (Mary Washing-
ton): I think it's much better in
every way.

Belle Wagstaff (Womans Col-
lege, University of North Caro-
lina): The rules are a lot stricter

but the girls are a lot friendlier.

I think they should have a better
system of having dates call you.

The school spirit is just fine.

Martha Hall (Westhampton):
Not as high.

June Nichols (Averett): I espe-
cially like Cunningham Hall, but I

don't care for these Sunday regu-
lations.

Kitty Sheffield (Madison): I

think Farmville is way over top
of Madison. They have so much
more school spirit here than they
did there.

Lcc SUckley (St. Mary's) : They-
're both just wonderful, but the
atmospheres are different. Here
everybody's been so friendly and
made me feel so welcome. The
sophomores have been so swell

about accepting me in their class

and crowds.

Elsie McAllister (Marion): They
aren't to be compared becaujse

there's too much difference. S. T.

C. is so much larger that it makes
things seem different. I like the
campus and the friendliness of 8.

T. C, though.
I.ila Easley (Mary Washington!:

Since this is a smaller school, you
get to know more people. However
I like Mary Washington better as

a whole.

Connie Heather (George Wash-
ington University): I like S. T. C.

better because it's so much small-

er, and you get the opportunity to

make more friends.

Omnibus

Big Sister-Little Sister recep-

tion was held in the Student
Lounge, Friday night, Septem-
ber 19 at 8 o'clock.

Barter theater group will pre-

sent a play, "The Importance of

Being Earnest," in the S. T. C.

auditorium, tonight at 8 o'clock.

Members of the Y. W. C. A.

Cabinet and Sophomore Commis-
sion presented Sing Saturday
night.

All girls interested in the Dra-
matic Club met yesterday after-

noon.
Sophomore Commission gave a

party for the Freshmen last week.
Westminister Fellowship Coun-

cil held its fall retreat at the

church Sunday afternoon. The
Westminister Fellowship group
will have a hayride Saturday af-

ternoon. Wagons will leave at 2

o'clock and each half-hour there-

after until 4 o'clock.

Each church held a reception

for its new student Saturday
night.

LETTER TO EDITOR
September 22, 1947

Dear Editor,

I have just returned from a
meeting of the heads of organiza-

tions. Miss Wheeler chairman of

the committee on scheduling stu-

dent activities, explained the rules

and suggestions made by this

committee, which are printed in

the Rotunda tonight.

I certainly hope that every girl

will read these rules, because they
apply to every last one of us. They
were made so that there would be

as little conflict as possible be-

tween organization activities and
study hour. To study, after all,

unpleasant as it sounds is the pri-

mary reason that we're here.

After reading these rules and
suggestions, which, by the way,

are to be incorporated in the

handbook next year, we should

familiarize ourselves with them.

They deserve our support, since

they were made for our own good.

Sincerely,

A Sophomore.

Romances Relived
As Summer Ends

"Back to school"—a phrase that

should never have been coined

with the appearance of these

"sweet" words in the most unus-

ual places come thoughts of sum-
mer Joys soon to be forgotten.

Back to the same old routine of

classes, study and more classes.

But are the memories quite for-

gotten? Indeed not, for among
the shouts of greetings can be

heard the familiar line, "Oh, I

met the cutest boy this summer,

and I'm having him up for the

very first dance!" That's how it

starts and so the story unravels
into the wee hours of the next
morning, with a few dozen inter-

ruptions from a few dozen eager
listeners.

In an amazingly short space of

time a whole summer lies un-
veiled. You suddenly discover why
you never received all of those
promised letters. If your supposed
correspondent wasn't busy get-

ting a large department store out
of a hole in the credits and debts
office, then Virginia Beach cer-

tainly held greater attractions

than a plain sheet of stationery.
[

But all of this is soon forgotten

when all you have to do is yell

down the hall and either get re-

sults—or else an echo.

Old Students Know
About Life at STC

So much has been said about
the way the new girls come to 8.

T. C.—but what about the way
the old girls come back? Amid In-

numerable suitcases, multitude of

boxes, and mountains of pack-
ages (for experience has taught
them what they will need) the
old girls arrive on campus. Then
everything drops; for, at that
moment, she sees one whom she
hasn't seen since June. Register-

ing, martrtculating, paying

—

these are all routine to her. and
are done between joyous greeting
of friends, exchanging of sum-
mer experiences, and showing
the new girls around.
But the thing that gets old

girls down is fixing their schedule.

All of the faculty will help the
new girl, but seem to think the
old girl should fix her own. Prob-
lem: How can I avoid 8:05 class-

es, afternoon and Saturday class-

es, side track the required but
1 eared science, get my favorite

professor, and get permission to

take the 19 hours needed for

graduation, at the same time?
And this business of changing
from quarter to semester is con-
fusing to say the least.

The juniors have come back
with the added anticipation of

Cunningham Hall. (Just wait un-
til it rains!) Even then, can their

Continued on Page 3
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Tessie Tugwell

She led the frosh at sing.

It
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Practices Begin

For Fall Sports

General practice for hockey
will be held Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Thursdays at

3:45 p. m. The varsity hockey
teams will be chosen October 15.

Hockey is one of the major
sports here at STC, and points

will be given towards the color

cup. Alice Ann Abernathy is var-

sity manager and Joyce Webb Is

general manager.

It was announced at the Ath-

letic Association meeting that all

organizations who would like to

sign up for the cabinet at Long-
wood should see Miss Her.

WINIFRED BEARD'S

Swimming

Regulations

Recreational .swimming will be

held every Tuesday and Thursday i

afternoon from 2 o'clock until 4
|

o'clock. Recreational swimming

!

is not a class, but the pool is
\

made available to all studentsat
j

this time for swimming' pleasure.

Chapel

Continued from Page 1

will be started with the seniors

marching into the auditorium to

the "Alma Mater" after the sen-

ior capping services have been

held. This first senior activity will

be sometime in October.

See Us For The
Newest Records

Expert Repairs

Ennis Radio

Shop
108 W. THIRD ST.

PHONE 423

Welcome to S. T. C. new girls.

By now you have been given an

introduction to the sports at S.

T. C. On Thursday you were

given an exhibition of the many
sports at S. T. C. Orchesis gave

you an idea of how you would like

to dance, and the hockey players

raced up and down the field show-

ing the do's and do nots in the

game. Some other sports are: bas-

ketball, tennis, archery, volleyball,

and golf.

You will find time to enter sev-

eral sports here, and learn new

ones, and develope your old fav-

orite sports by playing on a class

team. Show your interest by com-

ing out for a sport, and you'll

have fun. Remember you can
help to add points for the color

cup by helping out on the class

'

team or by keeping up the class

,

spirit.
j

You Prosh remember that you
play the Sophs in hockey. You had
better get in some practices to'

defeat them and remove those rat
[

caps sooner.

Remember the tennis touma-
ment is on its way. You can be

picking out a partner.
|

So long for now—get in the

game, play a good game, and be

a good sport. Happy sports sea-

son to you all!

l^&^_-.<3IRkstv -.t^cjCBf?^.

Old Students

Continued from Page 2

pride match that of the seniors,

as the dignified (!) members of

this top class go about campus
with their new prestige and add-

ed sophistication?

Southside

Entire roll of film

printed and developed

Me

Garland, Newman and Whitten

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and Silverware

GIFT DEPARTMENT

Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing—Engraving

We Specialize In Prompt and Efficient Service

GEORGE C. BROTHERS, JR.. Manager

FARMVILLE, VA.

FOR YOUR

FALL FASHIONS

Continued from Page 1

tiations to be agreed upon
by Pan-Hellenic and scheduled
with this committee. Lists of per-

sons participating in late initi-

ations must be filed in the Dean
of Women's Office by the Head
of the organization so that the

House Mothers and Hall Presi-

dents will be notified of those out

of their rooms at bed-check.

H. Programs:
A. Classes are limited to one

entertainment a year with either

a production or a dance. No class

may give more than two produc-
tions in four years.

1. Suggestions:

a. Freshmen and Sophomore
classes may give productions and
Junior and Senior classes a dance.

b. Si.ster classes are encouraged
to cooperate in productions.

B. Student programs are to be

given on Friday and Saturday
nights only.

C. Dances, receptions and large

parties are to be given only on
Saturday nights.

D. Basketball games should be

scheduled preferably on Satur-

day nights, if scheduled on week
nights, they should begin by 7:00

p. m.
E. There shall be no more than

one dramatic club play, one dance
recital and one program from
each division of the music de-

partment each semester.

F. The college circus should be

given early in October.

III. Rehearsals:

A. College sponsored programs
representing the work of a de-

partment (1. e.. Athletic Associa-

tion, Dramatic Club, Dance Re-
citals. Music Programs, and May
Day) must secure from the pres-

ident of the college permsiison for

rehearsals not conforming to

these rules.

1. Definite Rules:

A. Class Productions:

1. There is no limit placed upon
rehearsals ending by 7:55 p. m.

2. There may be only 3 mass
rehearsals for a production. These
must end by 10:30 p. m.

3. Quiet must be observed upon
leaving rehearsals.

4. These rules will be strictly

enforced by the class advisers,

House Council, Home Dejartment
and Student Council, as study

hours from 8:00 p. m. to 10:00 p.

m. are to be rigidly observed.

IV. Out of Town Trips:

A. Only students with a C av-

erage are permitted to attend

or participate in schol sponsored

out of town trips.

B. A students attendance on

college sponsored out of town
trips is optional.

C. Large college sponsored

groups may attend only 2 con-

certs, dance recitals or other pro-

grams, each semester. (That is.

2 trips per semester.)

D. Out of town choir concerts

are limited to one per semester.

Committee: Elizabeth Burger,

Emily Clark, Mary B. Dabney,

Rosemary Elam, Raymond Holli-

day French, Olive T. Her. Emily

M. Kauzlarich, Lcola Whccln
Chairman.

Left

Lead

Mears
Continued from Page 1

every girl in the pageant a cigar-

ette lighter and an engraved com-
pact.

Patronize the Rotunda Advertisers

Things that make a deep im-
pression on small boys and girl;,

usually last throughout their span
of life.

Once I watched a group of rid-

ers pass by and wished sincerely
that I might some day be able to

ride as well as they did. At the
end of the group, however, I no-
ticed that a man was pulling the
reins of his bridle back ternbiy
hard, and the mouth of his horse
was wide open. The horse was
shaking his head from side to side
and to me he seemed to be m
great pain. I became furious with
that man and wanted desperately
to push him off and take the
beautiful steed off to some quiet
place.

There was nothing I could do,
but the picture has remained with
me to this day. Actually that man
was not hurting his mount at all.

As I found out later he had been
riding a very spirited stallion and
in reality was handling the horse
very well.

It takes real horsemanship to

handle a creature of this type,
and the thrill of doing so sur-
passes many other adventures.
Real riders are hard to find,

those who know and love their
horses and handle them with
kindness.

If you are Interested in riding
be fair to your mount and you'll
find that riding is one of the most
enjoyable sports.

Next week I'll tell you about
the different types of horses I

have seen and ridden and how
close I came to not being here at
all.

CHESSIE

Welcome Back to STC
We Appreciate Your

Patronage

Collins Florist
Phone 181 or 4

Victor, Decca, Columbia

and Capitol Records

Assorted Classical Records

WILSON FIRESTONE STORE

WELCOME S,T. C.

STUDENTS!

WE'RE READY AGAIN TO HELP YOU BE

Fashion Wise!

Westminister Fellowship will

sponsor a picnic and hay-ride to

Longwood Saturday afternoon.

Wagons will leave the Rotunda
starting at 2 o'clock and every

half-hour thereafter until 6 p. m.

Homemade Pies. Cakes.

Doughnuts, Cookies

Fruitcake, Rolls

Home Rakery

Third St.

Farmville Electric

Appliance Co.

200 MAIN ST PHONE 204

Radio Service

If It's Electrical, We Fit It

Farmville, Va.

S't^-' fsjORCROSS

QXiOvAA-

J

They keep life sunny side up with their chorming designi ond

gay greetings. Better than a tonic and lot» more fun!

PATTERSON'S

Budget Wise

A Miiry Muffct
ORIGINAL

Sleek rayon crepe enhances the vivacity of your youth-

ful silhouette ... an enormous bow sprouting from the

waisi on the long, figure-hugging, satin-banded blouse

... the skirt full and pleated Ours Alone.

$2.5.00

BALDWIN'S
Farmville, Va.
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Answers Offered

For Skirt Problem

By ADDIE DODD

Shall they be long—or are you

a strictly L. B. K. gal? In either

case, your skirt hemlines from
last year are no doubt a little

skimpy. Everyone wants the "new
look' but, of cour.se, it would be a

struggle to part with perfectly

good suits and dre.sses because ol

the lengthening problem. Well,

stop your worrying—cause there

are severaJ ways short skirts may
be remodeled and with eye-cat-

clilng results.

The principle of the yoke is

the most popular. That is, the ad-

dition of a wide waistbancL or

yoke of contrasting material

—

suede or metallic lastex—dressy

suit skirts may be lengthened by
putting a wide ribbon at the top

or a corselet belt. The yoke prin-

ciple works with gored, pleated,

or gathered skirts—one-piece
dre.sses may be lengthened by the

insertion oi a midriff band and
adding of cuffs or colors to

match.

A black crepe cocktail dress may
bi; effectively lengthened by the

addition of a three of four inch

ruffle or band of matching lace

or net at the hemline.

A good winter coat which has
little or no lu^m can be made at-

tractive by putting a band or fui

at the bottom. Raincoats are

ideal with an added plaid band at

the hemline with matching turn-

ed back cuffs and lapels.

If you have a slick dark dress-

up dress with no hem to let out,

your best alternative is to removp
all extra trim, use another fab •

ric and drop your skirts (?) from
the waistline. The insert may be

hidden by a flashy bustle or pep-
lum—make your own variations

and sec what happens! Good
Luck!

"Charlie Hop"

Y. W. C. A. Reception
(Jiven for Students

The Y. W. C. A. Reception was
]

held Friday night, September 19

1

at 8 o'clock in the gym. Those in

the receiving line were Dr. and

Mrs. Lancaster, Dean and Mrs.

Savage, Dean Smith, Miss Bugg,

Mrs. Coyner, Mrs. 'Watkins, Vir-

ginia Tindall, Tucker Winn, Char-

lotte Grizzard, Laura Jean Com-
erford, Jane Taylor, and Violet

Ritchie. After being served re-

freshments th^ big sisters and
little sisters as well as a number
of the faculty enjoyed the pro-
grani that the membership com-
mittee of the Y presented.

OKDER YOUR CORSAGE
from

riione No. :>!!(.

(has. E. Burg

MR. RAYMOND H. FRENCH

Introducing...
Mr. Raymond H. Fi-ench, bet-

ter known as "Charlie Hop". Mr.

French teaches chemistry, (need

more be said?)

Charlie Hop is well known a-

round campus for his grin and
that "Hi-ev-body" which is ac-

companied by a salute with his

hand. He has many hobbies-
chief among which is his love for

fi.shing and eating oysters. (He

does do other things beside mak-
ing H2S.I

Charlie Hop is sponsor for the

Junior class besides being active

in the Scheduling Student Activi-

ties Committee and the Rotary
Club. He is former president of

the T. A. A. Charlie Hop is a

member of the Methodist church.

Charlie's home is in Callao

which is part of that place called

Northern Neck. Speaking of Cal-

lao, ask him about that screen

door that woke up the entire

population of fourteen.

One can find Charlie Hop wan-
dering around the halls most any-
time, and, if not, he lives at the
Graham's.

Freshmen, sophomores, juniors

and seniors alike have come to

know Charlie Hop and to love

him. If you haven't met him yet,

you soon will. Keep your eyes

open for an A-1 professor and
friend.

Frosh Entertained Subscriptions

Longwood was the scene of a

picnic Tuesday evening, Septem-

ber 16. The Student Government,

Association sponsored the picnic

for the new girls, to help them
get acquainted with each other.

Navy WAVE Dungarees

On Sale

Army Surplus Store

$1.95

Third Street

WELCOME S.T.C. STUDENTS

Wo Appi'ociiilc Your

Patronage

MARTIN'S

\\Clconio S. T. C. Students

.1. J. NFWBKRRY CO.

r)-l()-2.V store

The annual "coke and nab"
j

party sponsored by the "Y" for

the fresmen was held in the Rec

Monday night, September 15. Ann
Nock acted as chairman of enter-

tainment, and a program was

presented by some of the old stu-

dents.

Nancy Chambers, editor of the

June '48 Virginian, has announc-
ed that subscriptions for tlie an-
nual will be taken soon. Girls will

canvass the halls to receive pay-
ments on the annuals. The prices

of the yearbook will be announced
at a later date.

Patronize the Rotunda Advertisers Patronize the Rotunda Advertisers

5 Girls Make
I Honor List

I

Girls returning to S. T. C. this

' fall who made an A record in the

Spring Quarter of 1947 are Nancy
' Chambers, Tillman, South Caro-
lina; Anne Langbien. Bcrryvillc,

'Virginia; Pauline Nasser, Rich-
mond. Virginia, and Mary Eliza-

beth Parham, Wylliesburg, Vir-

ginia.

Girls Try Out
For Choral Groups

Tryouts for the college choir

and choral club were started on

Tuesday afternoon. Mr. T. E.

Crawley, director, is holding the

tryouts for both former members
of the two organizations and any

other student in college who would

like to try.

VrfOming right at you . .

.

* CHESTERFIELD

the best cigarette

you ever got your

hands on/'

Conrrifhi mi. Lwom li Mnu Te**(w Cft

-fli
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STC Students To Broadcast

Over New Farmviile Station

Piano Pupils Play

On First Program

Farmviile

stations witfi

now has two radio

WFLO being the

new addition. WSVS has been

broadcasting some length of time.

STC will present a program

over WPLO from 4:15 until 4:30

I'vuy Thursday afternoon. To-

morrow, Miss Clark's piano stud-

ents will broadcast at this time.

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster will in-

troduce Miss Clark to the radio

audience. Dr. Lancaster spoke in

assembly about the possibility of

arranging a studio in the college.

The committee appointed by him

to work out the details of broad-

casting is composed of Mis.s

Wheeler, Dean Savage, Dr. Moss.

Mr. Wakefield. Mrs. Watkins, and

Virginia Yonce.

W. LO Is located on Route 45

near Ncedham a mile from Farm-

viile in Cumberland county. The

station is known as "Flo" and th

dial is 870. The tower Is the tall-

est standard radio tower in Vir-

ginia. The opening ceremonies

were held August 16 with Govern-

or Tuck speaking by transcrip-

tion.

Events of the recent fair were

broadcast over this station and
Mr. Louis Hubbard program di-

rector, said "this was accomplish-

ed by standing knee-deep in

mud." A special booth was erect-

ed at the grounds for broadcast-

ing purposes. One interesting ob-

servation made was that ten per-

cent of the air time is of a relig-

ious nature.

Registrar Wames

New STC Stiuleiits

Y Secures Gilmer

To Speak In October

Dr. Graham Gilmer of the Riv-

ermont Presbyterian Church in

Lynchburg will be the fall speak-

er that is spon.sored by the pub
lie affairs committee of the

YWCA. He will speak at the chap-

el hour on October 16, and also

at the open association meeting

at 4:30 p. m. in the Y lounge.

His subject will be "Pacing To-
day with the Living Christ." Of-

ticers of the Y that is sponsor-

ing this drive are Virginia Tin-

dall, president; Charlotte Griz-

zard, vice president; Laura Jean

Couicrford. secretary, and Jane

Tnylor, treasurer.

Forty-six students have trans-

ferred to S. T. C. according to an
announcement by Miss Virgilia T.

Bugg, registrar.

These students are Frances Al-

len, sophomore from R. P. I.; Bet-

ty 'Atkinson, junior from Peace
College: Phyllis Auston, junior

from Mary Washington; Betty

Anne Barker, sophomore from
Mary Baldwin; Elise Love Bent-

Icy, junior from Harcum College;

Anna Ruth Blair, .senior from
Queens College; Dorothy Braswell

junior from Averett College; Nan-
?y Bruce, freshman from R, P. I.;

Hcsemary Caldwell, junior from
University of N. C. and Cathe-

rine Coble, freshman from Strat-

ford College.

Also Coral Crosby, junior from
Ward Belmont College: Peggy
C"ov.'dpr, sophomore from Madi-
son; Naomi Davey, junior from
Averett; Lottie Derby, junior from
Madi.son; Margaret Dillon, junior

from Averett; Elizabeth Earman,
sophomore from Bridgewater

;

Elizabeth Easley, sophomore from
Mary Washington; Rives Ed-
wards, junior from Averett; Doris

Gad.sey. junior from Vir'jinia In-
termont; and Charles Goodman,
freshman from Randolph Macon.

Also Dorothy Gunn, sophomore
from Mary Washington; Martha
Hall, .sophomore from Westhamp-
ton; Constance Heather, fresh-

man from George Washington
University; Mrs. Prances Higgin-

liotham, special student from
Michigan State; Nancy Jennings,

junior from Sweet Briar College:

Mildred Jones from Emory and
Henry: Virginia Kellam, junior

from Madison; Margaret Law-
rence, freshman from the Univer-

•uty of Virginia; Doris Lloyd, jun-

ior from Mary Wasiiington; and
Elsie McAlister, junior from Mar-
ion.

Also Maralla Mandel, sopho-

more from William and Mary:
Ann Norman, freshman from
University of Virginia School of

Nursing; Edward Pany, fresh-

man from Hampden-Sydney Col-

lege: Paulett Pifer, junior from
Saint Mary's; Ann Robertson,

junior from Averett; Sarah Rob-
}rtson, junior from Stratford;

Julia Rucker, junior from Vir-

ginia Intermont; Betty Romeo,
junior from Stratford; Kitty

Sheffield, sophomore from Madi-
;on; and Jane Simpson, junior

rontinupd on Paop i

69 STC Students

Make Dean's List.

Registrar States

Dean's list for the quarter end-

ing June 1947 has been released

by the registrar's office.

The sixty .seven girls making
the Dean's list are H llda Aber-

nathy. Cochrin; Wilma Allen,

Prospect; Estaline Ander.son, An-
riei-sonville: Martha Ella Ander-
son, Andersonville; Puckett Asher,

Newport News; Eula Ayres, Farm-
viile; Doris Ballance, Norfolk;

Eleanor Bass. Front Royal; Mar-
'Taret Ellen Beasley, Big Stone
O^p; and Dorothy Bevard, Wav-
erly.

Betty Bondurant, Farmviile;

Dorothy Chambers, Red House;
Nancy Chambers, Tillman, S. C;
Peggy Chapman, Winchester;

June Clark, Pamplin; Iris Cole-

man. Prospect; Laura Jean Com-
3rford, Meadowview; June Cregar,

Tazewell; Mildred Davis, Paces;
ind Thelma Davis, Branchville.

Elizabeth Drewer, Saxis; Ger-

trude Driver, Skippers; Jacqueline D. Joyner, Marjorie Burns, Viv-

Eagle, Winchester: Anne East,
i

1^" Jessee, Phylis Bagley, Betty

South
Charlotte Court House; Margaret
Farmer, Farmviile; Frances Fears,

Richmond; Elizabeth Ferguson,

Prospect: Mary Virginia Goff,

Kenbridge; and Sarah Greene,
Richmond.

Charlotte Grizzard, Drewi-yville ; 1

Mary Joan Hahn, Richmond;
j

Elizabeth Harris, Farmviile; Mar-
tha

rine

House. Norfolk; Helen Kaknis,

Winchester; Jean KoUmeyer,
Richmond; Anne Langbien, Ber-

ryville: and Denise Love, Dundas.

Stuart McGhee, Farmviile; Cor-

nelia Marston, Shacklefords;

Mary Evelyn Miles, Saxis; Anne
Motley, Danville; Pauline Nasset,

Richmond; Beatrice Marie Palret,

Farmviile; Mary Elizabeth Par-

ham, Wylliesburg; Mrs. Helen

Poteat, Lynchburg; Katherine
Rainey, Andersonville; and Eliza-

beth Scott, Bedford.

Choral Groups Will Present

'The Holy City' at VPI ^ov. 12

CrawleyAnnounces

List of Members

New Choir and Choral Club
members have been announced
by Mr. T. E. Crawley. Try-ou's
were held for both new and form
er members.
New members of the Choir and
June Cregar, Virginia Tindalj

Connie Heather. Anne Norma'i
Bettie Earman, Jackie Watson,
Peggy West, Judy Rucker, Char
lotte Willis, and Cab Overby.

Also, Anne Motley, Jean Watt.s

Andrea Jean Adams, Lynda
Black, Nancy Camper. Ann Kelly

Marie Lawson, Lois Steppe, Joyce
Furman, and Marian Virginia

Higgs.

Also, Iris Davis Savage, Laura
Jean Comerford, Mary Jane
Stansbury, Maude Savage. Anne

Boston; Ruth Eggleston, I

^rockway, Ann W. Joyner, and
Jean Thomasson

Also. Dorothy Doutt, Nancy
Kibler, Grace Kappes, Virgilia

Pifer, Jean Babb, Martha Fran-
ces Morrison, Virginia Spencer,

Frances Livesay, Barbara Sours
and Betty Jean Snapp.

Also, Jean Hogge, Puckett Ash-

MR. T. E. CRAWLEY

Savage Clarifies

Old Regulations

It is imperative that all mem-
bers of the faculty and adminis-

tration understand and abide by

the regulations of the College re-

er, Lou Alyce Shelor, Rosemary garding student absences from

Hatcher, Richmond; Cathe- !

«ai"'et, Augusta Hargan,

Hogge, Farmviile: Elizabeth ;

Lou Alphm. Helen Agnew

Freshman Likes All Classss

But Admits To Feeling Green

I went there—Yes, I walked in I sentences,

and they made me sit down. I felt
]

My next class was Spanish and

awed at first and resembled a
;
upon entering the room I was

Ann Scruggs, Farmviile; Bar-

bara Smith, Cheriton; Ella Stone

Smith, Gretna; Mary Rose Smith,

Boykins; Elizabeth Spindler

Blackstone; Martha Stringfield,

Elberon; Harriette Sutherlin,

Sutherlin; Jean Thomasson, South
Hill: Eugenia Tolley Natural

Bridge Station; and Helen Tray-

man, Cluster Springs.

Anne Tucker, Brookneal; Ruth
Walker, Farmviile; Juanita Weeks
Victoria; Helen Williams, Midlo-

thian; Tucker Winn, Wilson; Do-

rothy Winton, Bedford; and Mary
Elizabeth Young, Rice.

Mary
Mary
andPrances Hundley, Dot Lester

Anne Simpson.

Also. Mary Helmer, Charlotte
Jones, Joyce Adams, Edith Du-
ma, Jane Fox, Nancy Rushing,
Ruby Griffith, Joyce Prazier,

Winifred Beard, and Nell Poster.

Also, Joyce Mattox, Hilda Ab-
ernathy, Ruthellen Mears, Delor-

es Waterfield, Joanne Sterling,

Elinor Overby, Virginia Yonce,
Joanne Shomo, Louise Redd, and List,

Patricia Davis. ' plus

classes, according to Dean W. W.
Savage. In view of this we are

summarizing these regulations be-

low. Please study them carefully

and cooperate fully in all matters

pertaining to them.

1. A student whose name ap-

pears on the Dean's List for the

preceding semester is entitled to

be absent from classes on any
day "when she can use her time

in ways that seem to her more
profitable." To be on the Dean's

a student must have a "B
average (2.25 quality point.s

ALso, Rives Edwards, Alfreda or more) on all work taken for the

tree in the Petrified Forest I'm

sure—only I was slightly greener.

I tried to cross my legs in my
state of uncomfortableness but

joints had hung a "sleeping" .sign

and they just wouldn't work.

"Look Bud," I said feebly to my-
self, "you're you and everyone else

is everyone else and you're in the

same boat with them; so be gal-

lant, be brave." I wasn't very in-

fluential with myself.

By this time you've no doubt

guessed that I, a mere victim of

—

not circumstances—but S. T, C,
had been subjected to the first

day of classes.

I was asked to write a letter in

English class and at first was
very enthused, but then I realized

that my latitude of experience in

such fields of endeavor was ex-

tremely limited. So after picking

up my trusty pen and making a

brave attempt at composition (to

no avail I, I put down my trusty

pen. But, patterning the letter by
one I had writ 'en long ago, I fin-

ally succeeded in arranging a few
select words to form the necessary

greeted by a hail storm of foreign

words. I didn't like it one bit so

I tackled lyes—football style i my
way right out of the door! My
pride was extremely cruslied un-

til I was informed that the hurri-

cane of words meant merely

"Good morning and liow are you".

I persuaded my pride to give my
mentality another chance.

Later I hopefully strolled into

my Etiquette class only to find

that Emily Post didn't approve of

strolling and that I should walk

briskly.

At last I came to that health-

building (or tearing down as the

case may be) class, known as

Physical Education. I about faced

and lef'. abouted and right dressed

until I could dress right when the

time came to clothe my.self.

But really, though, I love my
classes. They seem to whiz by
(especially those I sleep through)

Chambers Announces
Prices of Yearbook

Nancy Chambers, editor of the

June '48 Virginian, has announc-
ed the annual.

Padded-covered annuals with

name imprinted are $6.50; pad-

ded-covers without a name are

$6.00; plain covers with name are

$6.00; and plain covers without a

name are $5.00. When these are

ordered they must be paid for in

full. Plain-covered annuals are

available for $5.50 if you pay only

$1.00 down now.
Subscriptions are being taken

on each hall by members of the

Virginian staff.

Peterson, Prances Dodson, June
Walsh, Eleanor Bass, Harriet

Butterworth, Harriet Purcell,

Anne McMuUan, Virginia Clay.

Rebecca Anne Seward and Joan
Cunningham.

Also, Ann Lynch, Jean Sanford,

Phyllis Lee Asher, Romine Ma-
hood, Ann Barnes, Dorothy Wood,
Carol Crosby, Dot Carter, Nancy
Jessee. and June Nickols,

Also, Marjorie Featherstur.

Ruth Blair, Rena Mae Hayes.

Jean Cunningham, Kitty Shef-

field, Janice Pallion, Joan Hahn.
Jackie Carter, Frieda Hamm, and
Elizabeth Motley.

Also, Wilma Allen, PeRuy Bry-
ant, Virginia Bailey. Ann Rob-
ertson, Margaret Dillon. Prances

Pears, Jean Otis Lovinp, Bftrba-a

Medley, Peggy German, Cather-
ine Hogge and Adeline Dodd.

Also. Violet Snead, Viola Turn-
er, Lillian Faulconer, Ollle Jean
Stambridge, Naomi Davey, Doris

Conner, Jacqueline Moody, Betty

Continued on Page i

semester with no grade below

"C".

2. A student with a "B" aver-

age for the preceding semester

Is entitled to two absences from
each cla.ss during a semester.

(These absences may be used in

the same manner as to those giv-

en to students on the Dean's List)

3. A student with a "C" aver-

age for the preceding semester

and who received no grade of "F"
is entitled to one absence from
each class during a semester.

(These absences may be used iti

the same manner as those given

to students on the Dean's List i

.

4. A student with less than a

"C" average for the preceding

-emester is entitled to no absen-

ces from any class during the

semester.

5 A student whose absence

from class is excused because of

her average for the preceding se-

mester IS NOT excused from any

Continued on Page 3

Notice

students are asked to put short

stories that they wish to enter in

the annual short story conte.st

that is being sponsored by the

Colonnade in the Colonnade box,

accordmg to Anne Motley, editor.

The contest will close Novem-
ber 1. Three prizes will be given,

and honorable mentions will be

Remedy For Coufrhs^ Sneezes

Found In College Infirmary
If ever you have an ache in your Ccdarchest. Sally was suffering

big toe, .spots before your eyes, or from :> rare di.sease that becomes
.some strange, foreign malady; '• r-hronic when t'sts or exams are

there is but one place to no—the , ,ust around the corner,

infirmary. Take it from me. Ii Finally, after four shifts, two
know. This one has had it!

1 coughs, and a .sneeze it was my
Feebly, I stumbled down the in-

|

turn to enter the nurse's sterilized
firmary .steps and .sat down in! domain. The penetrating odor of
one of the chairs while awaiting ' mrdicine a.s.sailed my nostrils (the
my turn. Every now and then, I'd

; one I could breathe throuKh.i As

Other Projrrauis

Planned For Year

Officers of the College Choir
ind Choral Club have aimounced
'.hat more than 175 students re-
ported for try-outs for the two
organizations. This represents ap-
iroximatcly one fourth of the stu-
dent body, which is an unusually
larijc percentage In comparison
with former years. Mr. Crawley
has stated that his intentions are
to limit the choir to .seventy-five
voices (slightly larger than last
years group) and the choral club

approximately fifty. This
means that voices can be care-
fully selected, and tryouts are be-
ing extended in order to a.ssure
iccurate and complete informa-
ion upon which to basis the final
decisions.

The director and officers of the
Choral Societies are more tlian
plea.sed with the excellent quality
i)f many of the new voices. A large
number of upper-cla.s.smen as well
as freshmen have reported for
tryouts for the first time. The
choir is extremely fortunate in
liaving several well trained sing-
ers coming in who are transfers
from colleges with dependable
Inusic departments.

The two choral groups will be
completely organized by Wednes-
day and will settle down to stren-
uous rehearsing in preparation
for repeat presentations of "The
Holy City". The first presentation
is .scheduled for November 12th
when the two choral clubs and
the Hampden-Sydney Glee Club
will give the oratorio in Burrus
Hall, V. P. I., Blaek.sburg, Vir-
ginia. The program is one of the
Lyceum Series of that institution

and is the only Lyceum Program
to be pre.sented by amateurs. The
college can nwell be proud of the
invitation extended the singers,

for V. P. I. sponsors one of the
outstanding Lyceum Series in the
slate. Persons who heard the
oratorio in the spring will lie in-

terested to know tliat the same
.soloists who sang with the chorus
last year will return for this per-

formance. They are Barbara
Troxell, soprano; Mary Daven-
t)ort, contralto; William He.ss,

tenor; and Paul Matthen. bass.

On Sunday evening, November
16th, the choral groups will pre-

.sent the oratorio in Grace Cove-
nant Presbyterian Church, Rich-
mond, Virginia. At that lime they
will be joined by outstanding .so-

loists .selected from the clioirs in

Kichmond. Mr. Schutt, Minister

of Music at Grace Covenant, will

accompany at the organ.

On Sunday morning, December
14th, the choii will join the

Hampden-Sydney Glee Clulj and
two guest .soloists from New York,

Mi.ss F'lorence Manning, .soprano,

and Mi,ss Emma Pilt, contralto,

for a program of sacred music at

the Farmviile Presbyterian Church
That evening the same groups of

singers will present the tradition-

al Christmas Concert in the Col-

Continued on Page 3

Natch, the reason for this sudden awarded. These stories will be

love of studies is not due to the printed in the Colonnade. A siml-

fact that a boy sits four seats to lar contest is held for poetry in

the left of me and only five rows
,
the winter, which closes on March

back of me! 1 1-

shift to another chair nearer the

nurse's office. With a glassy

stare, I looked over the dozen
other waiting girls who were look-

ing at me with equally gla.ssy

stares.

Susan Jones was mi.serably sit-

ting there with a box of Kleenex
in one hand, cough drops in the

other, and a bottle of aspirin tab-

lets in her lap Susan, bleary-

eyed, sniffed a greeting.

Sitting next to Susan was Sally

I opened my mouth to tell Mrs
Crute my symptoms a thermome-
ter was put in my mouth. An-
other patient came in while! gur-

guled quietly to my.self.

Surprisingly enough, I had a

temperature 'about three-fourths

of a degree). I was hurriedly dis-

patched back to my room to get

my pajamas, tooth-brush, tooth

paste, comb, brush, and of course

I stationery.

continued on Page 3

Sophomores Choose
Jones As I*resident

For Comin^^ Year

At the first meeting of tlie sop-

homore class, Annette Jfines took

over the duties of president since

J(janne Brittingham did not re-

turn to .school.

Caroline Page was ele(-ted vice-

president to fill the vacancy left

by Annette. The other class offi-

cers are; Jacky Eagle, .secretary

and Edith Brooks, treasurer.

Jane "Shorty" Long was elected

circus chairman and the repre-

.sentative to circus court wil be

elected at the next meeting.

It was announced that the re-

gular cla.ss meeting will be held

the first Tuesday of each month.
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iVpproved CallerReguiations Deemed Unnecessary by Staff

What do you think of the new regula-

tions that have recently gone into effect?

Are you entirely .satisfied with them?

We, of the Rotunda staff, are of the

opinion that while the new regulations are

stiff in some respects, they are more liberal

than ever in others. For instance, we like

the new^ study hour. The halls are quiet

and the atmosphere is conducive to study

for the first time.

We cannot say that we like the idea of

approved caller.s, though. We think we are

mature enough to be able to judge for our-

selves whom we want to date. At home,

most of us are not subjected to this and it

s(>ems very infantile that we should have

to undergo this type of thing here at S.T.C.

We would not mind introducing our friends

to our housemothers, but how can we pos

sibly list the names of all the out-of-town

boys deemed suitable? The majority of

students here are ladies in every sense of

the word, and we have proven this. Our

parents trust us and we deserve this trust.

We can understand the administration's

point of view, but is it really necessary to

go to such ends?

Other than this particular situation, we

think the rules are fine. Our Sunday privi-

leges aie all we could ask for and desire.

We intend to abide by the regulations set

up for us, and we indorse them whole-

heartedly as a whole. However, we do be-

lieve the approved callers situation could

be improved upon—how about you? Do

you think this just or unjust?

YWCIA Offers Opportunity To Fill Life's Measure

A Latin motto reads, "Life is a measure

to be filled, not a cup to be drained." We at

S. T. C. are conscious of this fact and are

constantly reminded of it by various hap-

penings on campus.

The Y. W. C. A. is one of the most active

organizations at S. T. C, and it is tradi-

tional for every enrolled student to belong

to the P^armville S. T. C. chapter of the na-

tional Y. New girls will be impressed dur-

ing the cominfi: year many times by the

stimulating and impressive ceremonies con-

ducted from time to time by our Y.

The purpose of the Y. W. C. A. reads in

part: "We unite in the desire to realize a

full and creative life through a growing

knowledge of God." The aim of the Y in

college is the development of Christian

character in its members, the promotion of

the spirit of friendliness among all the stu-

dents of the college, and the training of
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leaders for future service.

The Y. W. C. A. offers an opportunity

to each and every one of us to "fill the mea-

sure of life". Numerous committees of the

Association are engaged in useful work on

the campus at all times. Every talent can

be used in some branch of the Y and it is

hoped that every new student on the cam-

pus will give serious thought to choosing

the committee upon which they would like

to work.

But this chance to be an active member
of a Christian association is yours now^

even before a definite time of choosing a''-

rives. S. T. C. is noted for its spirit .of

friendliness. See that you contribute to that

rpirit every day—every hour. Be kind and

helpful whenever a chance presents itself.

Support the activities of the Y and you will

find your every contribution returning to

you—in a much fuller quantity.

Puddin'

Sauce
According to last week's survey, the

transfers seem to like it here; assuming
that the Freshmen do too, and confident

that the old students are nuts about, (no,

Harry, don't put the period behind the nuts

this is no place for personj^l opinions!) We
can venture to say that we've taken on that

old "one big happy family" atmosphere. At
any rate we've settled down and accepted

the 3 pet peeves (homework, Saturday
classes, and the food) along with all the

wonderful things that come with being

educated.

"A word to the wi.se is sufficient" so

don't mention the word Minneapolis to

certain members of this staff. You might
evoke donder and blitzen!

When there's nothing else to talk about,

one usually resorts to the weathe", or men,
or food, or new clothes, or maybe nothing,

both in general and in particular. Which
all leads around the elbow to the fact that
this column is mostly about nothing and
sometimes .something. If jy-ou know any-
thing to go in it let us know, otherwise, this

thing will go on and on just as is. In other
words, ex nihilo nihil fit!

Everyone has their favorite story about
"the little Freshman who said" etc. etc.

etc. But the scoop of the week; the delight

of ye columni.st's heart is forthcoming. As
all old students as well as the Freshmen
and transfers know we have been giving
tests on orientation this week. Thereby
hangs our tale. In an.swer to the question
"Who is the patron saint of our college"

our prize answer was—you'll never guess.

Tuckov Winn, no less. Take your bow
Tucker you may as well take your place
among the .saints as to wait till some of

your pupils' experiments "gang aglay".

Bed Check

Once more fall is here 'n with
fall comes football games 'n you
know what that means!

"Chub" Barksdale sho seems to

be doing all right for herself these

days. We just wonder what Jeff

;

has to say 'bout his roommate's

'

Inviting iier

game, too.

to Virginia for the

Janie Fox and Corky aie one of
'

the most frequently seen S. T. C.

H.-S. combinations round the
campus these days.

j

Mary Lawless. Lanie Gill. P.

Alley, 'n "Hunky" were among our
"old timers" back for a brief stay;
over the week-end. It really was^
great seeing them again 'n we'
hope they'll hurry back again
soon! 1

Tell us, Jane Simpson and June

;

Nichols, how does it feel having
not one—but three dates up for
the same week-end?

Helen William's Harold, from
all descriptions, must be simply!
"out of this world"! We can't wait
to see him.

"Mitty" and "Sonny" make the
best looking pair we've seen in

ages.

We hear everyone had a mighty
big time on the S. T. C.-H.-S.
Presbyterian hayride Saturday.

"Ginnie" WaLsh 'n Wally, from
all we've seen 'n heard are "that
way" 'bout each other. More pow-
er to them!!!

Still excited over her big week-
end at home, is Lela Bouldin, but
then who wouldn't be if they had
a cute man like hers just a-sittmg
'n a-waiting for her.

"It couldn't be "Tiny's" getting
his discharge soon, that's causing
those stars we see in Tilson's eyes
iliese days, could it?

You should've seen the greeting
Gwen Cress got from Lawrenc;'
Sunday when she went down to
meet him in junior parlor. Must
be nice !

!

Joan Hahn is literally counting
the seconds til the week-end,
cause she'll be with her Donald.
The question of the week is—

who are those darling boys we've
been seeing "Vonnie " and Nancy
with so often.

It must be true love with Mar-
garet Dillon 'n S. T. with his com-
ing up 'n everything every week-
end.

Julia Booher 'n her man are the
most blissful looking twosome
we've observed recently.

Jean Watts is still Lynchburg
bound each week-end. Can't say
we blame her tho, with Bill so
eagerly anticipatmg her arrival.
Some girls have all the luck!—

especially Anne Robinson, Daily
telephone calls, telegrams 'n best
of all—that hunk of man from
Duke. Sigh! Sigh!

Have you all noticed Eleanor
Withrows recently acquired dia-
mond? We wish her and Johnnie
the best of everything, always.

Charlotte Flougher and Doug
are one of our "old couples" still

seen together as often as ever.
We've noticed Louise Bergman

with a certain Hampden-Sydney
boy, quite a bit these days. Crad-
dock sho is cute, Louise.

Looking forward to a big week-
end in Richmond is Caroline Cal-
houn. Wouldn't we all love to go
along?

Esther Goffinger and Leonard
Maxey are still seen together con-
stantly around these parts.
Have fun at all the football

games till it's time to read Bed-
check again.

Broadcasting

Omnibus

'We.stminister Fellow.ship held a
combined hayride and picnic Sat-
urday afternoon. The affair wa.s
lield at Logwood, and Mr. Rob-
erts, Presbyterian pastor, and
Miss Carolyn Eason accompanied
the group.

Tryouts for the fall production
of the combined Hampden-Syd-
ney, S. T. C. dramatic clubs are
underway. The cast and title of
the play will be announced at a
later date.

S. T. C.'s choir sang at the
Methodist church on Sunday eve-
ning. Mr. J. E. Crawley was or-
ganist in the absence of the reg-
ular church organist.

Gal lop Pole
What's Your Goal at S.T.C?

Jackie Robins: To have a good
time.

Helen .^rington: To finish.

Jackie Wright: To get a man if

there are any.
Ray Phillips: To collect enough

coke bottles to last me the rest of

my life.

Mary Lee Meredith: To get a
story published in tlie Colonnade.

Evelyn Rippon: To be as good
a girl as I was last year.

Doris Conner: To pass Organic
Chemistry.

Caroline Page: To get my name
in thi.s column.

Marian Breeden: To survive
third floor annex.

Rub.v Bass: To catch a stray
H.-S. man.

! Anne .Simpson: To make ONE
j
A on Math
Jenny Powell: To get my short-

I

hand in one year.

Oaynellc Johnson: To get my
degree.

Norma Roady: To get one set of
cuts.

Pat Davis: To maintain certain
interests at H.-S.

Esther Slaele: To get that guy
at W. & L.

Libby Orndorff: To teach two
years and get married.

Polly Jones: To pass everything
I'm studying.

Denise Love: To pass.

Helen Ilolbrook: To pull thru
one year without any acidents.
Connie Marston: To get to bed

one night before "lights out"

"Little Spain" Existed Here

When Spanish Workshop Met
By JEAN CAKE

Virginia Workshop for Teachers

of Spanish. Thus read the little

sign under which 30 people stu-

died and played together last

summer. Under the direction of

Dr. Salvador Mangiafico, the
workshop was primarily for the

benefit of teachers and future

teachers of Spanish and strove to

give them the experiences and
opportunity for study that a trip

to a Spanish speaking country
would give them, Among the

members of the staff were Miss
Eunice Coe, secretary to Dr. Man-
giafico; Dr. Mercado, who is in

this country as an exchange
teacher from Bolivia; Mr. Garcia;
from Cuba and Senorlta Maria
Rosa Ortega y Gasset, a girl from
Spain who recently graduated
from Sweetbriar College. Among
the 17 who participated in the

workshop were Margaret Ellett,

Eloise Stancell, Betty Bibb, and
Betty Davey who were members
of S, T. C.'s class of '47. Miss

Emily Bark.sdale acted as registrar

for the group and being the only

member of the workshop that was
allowed to speak a word of Eng-
lish, she was the "go-between" for

the group and the administration

of the college. The eight Puerto
Rican girls who were attending
summer .school here played an im-
portant part in the workshop.

From June 17 to July 15 the

Student Building was transformed
into a "Little Spain". It was as

though a small section of a Span-
ish 01 Latin American country
had been pasted on the heart of

Parmville. All of the familiar pic-

tures were removed from the walls
and in their places hung Spanish
paintings. The corridor .suddenly
became an art gallery with Span-
ish and South American scenes
strung from one end to the other.

In the lounge the flags of the
various Spanish .speaking coun-
tries had their place near the fire-

place and mantel. Also in the
lounge were tables offering pam-
phlets, books, and other literature
of special interest to the work-
shop. The "if" room was u.sed as
the seminar, and the music room
became their cla.s.sroom. Dr. Man-
giafico had his office in the pub-
lications room. The room next to
the small auditorium was used for
pronunciation drills, while in the
auditorium itself their programs,
shows, and fiestas were held. The
men participants were housed on
second floor Senior Building,
while the women roomed on the
first floor.

Perhaps before we go any fur-
ther we'd better tell you that each
participant in the workshop sign-
ed a pledge promising to speak
only Spanish and not a word of
English during their stay. This
caused many an amusing incident
and even more hard work. The
activities of the group were enum-
erable, both academic and .social.

Classes were held in the morning
followed by seminar in the after-
noon. They listened to lectures In
Spanish, learned Spanish songs,
presented short dramas in Span-
ish, danced Spanish folk dances,
and played Spanish games. Reli-
gious services were held each Sun-
day with prayers and scriptures
in Spanish. Each night after sup-
per their song tests were enjoyed
by the workshop and observers
alike. Everywhere they went the
workshop group and their strange
and beautiful language attracted
much attention. Groups gathered
about them to listen to their con-
versation and hear their songs, or
pointed them out on the street
and in the stores with awe.

Bound together by their com-
mon interest, the group was
thoroughly congenial even though
they ranged from an 18 year old
to a grandmother. The little

Continued on Fage 3
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Pickett To Serve

As Play Day Head

Jesse Pickett, junior from
Round Hill, will serve as chair-

man of the High School play day
being conducted on November 1,

by the Athletic Association of S.

T. C.

Hockey practices have gotten

underway and the varsity hockey
team will be chosen on October

15. Everyone is urged to get in

their eight practices before that

date, so that they might be eli-

gible for the varsity team or the

various class teams.

The varsity hockey team is

planning to go to Westhampton
College in Richmond on Novem-
ber 20 to receive instruction from
the English hockey team there.

Miss Her has requested that

groups or individuals desiring to

use the fireplace sign up by the

same procedure used when secur-

ing the cabin.

College Pool Open
For Tests, Recreation

All freshmen who wish to pass

the beginners swimming test may
take it on Mondays from 5 P. M.
until 5:45 P. M.; on Tuesdays
from 4 o'clock until 5 o'clock.

Tank suits will be loaned those

girls who wish to use the pool just

for this test.

Girls are reminded about the

swimming team and are urged to

practice their strokes during re-

creation swimming periods, ac-

cording to 'Peepsie" Brooks, man-
ager of swimming.

'The Holy City'

Continued from Page 1

lege Auditorium. On Monday eve-

ning, December 15th, the program
will be repeated in College Church,
Hampden-Sydney.
The Choir and Choral Club

have been invited to sing on the

program for the Farmville Civic

Day, to be presented in October,

and to appear in concert with the

Hampden-Sydney singers at a De-
cember meeting of the Farmville

Junior and Senior Women's Clubs.

Infirmary

New Students

Continued from Page 1

from Averett.

Also Rosalie Spain, junior from
Mary Washington; Laura Stick-

ley, sophomore from Saint Mary's;
Belle Wagstaff, junior from the

Woman's College of the Univer-
sity of N. C; Sue Walker, sopho-
more from Averett; Ellen Weath-
erford. freshman from the Uni-
versity of Virginia Extension; and
Mary Whiteside from Stratford.

ORDER YOUR CORSAGE
from

Phone No. 296

Chas. E. Burg

Poor Freshmen

Really Are Poor

'Well that's that, I've paid my
fees" you remarked to yourself as

you left the Treasurer's office,

your receipts grasped firmly in

your hand. Little did you know
then, much have you learned by
now!

First to the postoffice
—"Have

you paid for your box?" "Then do
so." Back to the Treasurer's of-

fice you go. "What's fifty cents

more or less?" you asked your-
self gayly—THAT didn't phase
you a bit. But just wait there's

more, much more to come.
"Thi.s schedule is correct. Now

' be sure to pay your Lab fees in

the Treasurer's office before re-

porting to your classes Friday."

"More!" you murmured to your-

self in amazement but away you
went to secure yet another re-

jceipt to add to your rapidly ac-

i cumulating store.

"That is that" you assured

yourself once more. But it wasn't,

as you soon discovered.

Hardly was the roll taken in

your first class when you found
yourself presented with a list of

books. Remembering your dwind-
ling funds the prices seemed to

read in the hundreds of dollars.

In class after class the same pro-

cess was repeated.

Your first set of classes were
over, your first list of books

—

"You only have to get these now,

I'll give you another list for the

second semester" seemed to

stretch for miles and miles.

"Maybe I can get some of them
second-hand" you muttered to

yourself. Taking a second look at

the list and a mental peek at

your pocketbook you decided you

Continued on Paae i
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Pleasantly installed in a room,
I yawned and prepared to enjoy
myself. Suddenly the door opened
and Mable Flitter burst protest-

ingly into the room. Nurse Crute
put her in bed, told her to be
good, and left. Mable had the

mumps! Since I had already had
them, she was placed in the room
with me.

Mable soon told me, and any-
one else within a radius of five

miles, that she was going to Tech
that week-end. Because of

mumps, her plans were ruined.

Her chance of getting pinned was
smashed, slashed, and stymied.

How could she tell Horace Cecil,

pride of the Tech Christian Tem-
perance Union, that she had
mumps? To think this would hap-
pen to her at a time like this!

Surely no one could or should
suffer like this!

I realized then, that my stay in

the lower regions (commonly call-

ed the infirmary I would hardly
be be one of quiet, peaceful soli-

tude. But I was reconciled to my
fate.

Mable had been talking steadily

for an hour, when I dropped
thoughtfully off to sleep. Just as
Bilgie <of Smith, Smith, and
Bilgewater Insurance gency, ten
years hence), was about to pro-

pose a clear, uncommonly cheer-

ful voice rang out "Time for your
inhalation".

Wonderingly I sat up—would it

hurt! A paper bag was creased
around my face. Then all became
dark. When I opened my eyes, I

found I was staring down into a
bottle of liquid, from which came
steam, smoke, and incence. The
object was to breathe in and out
(.something quite new, I've heard)
to stop my coughing. Behind me,
Mable was still spouting com-
plaints. Frankly, to my way of

thinking, Horace Cecil was one
lucky boy that week-end. But oh,

pity me! I had been, (figuratively

speaking! beaten, trampled, and
stamped upon. However, with the

first bloom of spring, I was re-

leased. With my newly-acquired
freedom and blushing nose, I

sallied forth eager to tell everyone

my experiences while in the in-

firmary.

WINIFRED BEARD'S

Hello, everyone! Another week
has rolled by and everyone .should

be enjoying at least one sport.

Did you pick out at least one
sport? Well, If you didn't, you
will regret it when those bones
start cracking everytime you
move.

Come on out and show your in -

terest. Don't get the idea that you
have to be an unusually good
player, because you don't.

I know some of you will be in-

terested in the recreational swim-
ming. It is a sure way of refresh-

ing yourself after an eventful day
of cla.sse.s. Maybe you don't con-
sider yourself "a fish in water.

"

but you can still come on down
and enter into the fun and dab-
ble in the water. Don't forget that

swimming test you must pass.

Hocky classes have started so

come on out and get in the
groove. Don't put off until the
next week what you can do thi.;

week. Put on your shin guards
and enter a hockey cla.ss, and
ready yourself for the great event

that is full of thrills and an oc-

casional spill, all in the game of

fun, of course.

Have you been playing tennis?

If you haven't, why don't you get

in some good games of tennis be-

fore the weather becomes too cold.

If you cannot get into any of

the games, why don't you go for

a walk? Have you tried the
streets that lead away from the
downtown mob rather than
those which take you to the
crowded walk of Main Street'.^

These cool autumn afternoon."^

are wonderful for a brisk walk to

help you brace up before spend-
ing a close evening in your room
preparing for those next day'

;

classes. Give your lungs an op-
portunity to take in pure, fresh

air, and your mind a chance to
wake up and to relax. Take Into

account the cool loveliness of
these autumn days.

So long for now—but get into

the game.

See Us For The
Newest Records

Expert Repairs

Etinis Radio

Shop
108 W. THIRD ST.

PHONE 423

Rytex Stationery

With Name

$1.50 A Box

MARTIN'S

BALDWIN'S

AUStfU

^ui« I'm wsoring JOAN AlfLiCA

•leiNng n«w dot* draam in vl »><Mn

and iwikhy toRcta . . • with a taucy

ltn*d p«plum badtl It com** In Lieorica

CoHsn bock v«l¥»l«*n with R«d or

Mock baby chack taHaIn

iwnier WMI 9'\i

16.98

*Little Spain'
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grandmother was particularly

dear to the group for not only did

she have as much pep and energy
as the rest of them, but her amaz-
ing musical talent made her a
valuable pianist.

The members of the workshop
were entertained in the homes of

Farmville with parties, picnics,

and teas. Of course the hosts un-
derstood that their guests could

not converse with them in Eng-
lish but lively remarks were pass-

ed back and forth by mediators.

It must have been fascinating to

watch these people playing such
games as bridge, croquet, tennis,

and badminton in Spanish.

Prom Astoria, Oregon, come.s
the news that the price of tuna
reached a new all time high of
$510 a ton. The price was an in-
crease of $100 a ton over that of
a week ago. This will doubtles.s

affect the price of the canned
tuna.

Regulations

Continued from Page 1

responsibility placed upon the stu-

dents by the instructors in the
classes missed. For example, if an
instructor announces a test for a

specific date and the student
chooses to "cut" the class at that

time, the instructor may deal with
her case as he sees fit. The fact

that the absence is excused in no
way imposes upon the Instructor

the responsibility to give the stu-

dent another test unless he per-

sonally desires to do so. He may
give her a grade of "F" or other-
wise penalize her for her absence.

It should be emphasized that each
Instructor is in charge of each
class that he teaches and is em-
powered to handle such situa-

itions as he sees fit. Students must
realize that "cuts" do not limit

their responsibilities as students.

6. Each absence from a clas.s

on the two days immediately pre-

ceding and the two days immed-
iately following a holiday shall

count as two absences on a stu-

dent's record.

7. Excuses for all women stud-

ents, for reasons other than med-
ical, must be issued by the Dean
of Women. Such excuses for male
students must be issued by the

Dean of the College.
,

8. All medical excuses must be

issued by the College Physician
(See pages 36 and 37 of the Stu-

dent Handbook for regulations,

governing medical excuses.)

9. No instructor shall Initial

any excuse that is not filled out

PROPERLY and COMPLETELY
jand SIGNED by the proper offic-

ial.

10. Excuses for medical reasons

are not counted against the al-

' lotted absences earned for the

grade averages described in Nos.

1, 2, and 3 above.

11. Except in cases of illness

and emergencies, excuses must be

initialed by Instructors and sub-

mitted to the Registrar's office by

the students PRIOR to their ab-

sence. If this is not done, such

absences will not be excused even

if the excuses are later submit-

ted.

12. Excuses for illness or for

absence because of emergencies

must be submitted as quickly as

possible and, in any case, not lat-

er than two days following the Is-

suance of absence slips by the
Registrar's office as described in

No. 15.

13. On alternate Mondays, be-
ginning October 6, the Registrar's
office will notify each student of
any unexcused absences recorded
against her (or him. for the pre-
ceding two-week period. If the
student believes there is an error
in the report, she must investi-

gate the matter and rectify any
error by 4:00 p. m. on Wednes-
day of the same week. No correct-
ions will be permitted after that
time.

14. An Instructor must not re-
port a student as present on any
date unless he or she attends the
section of the class in which he
or she is enrolled. In other words,
attendance in a section cannot be
used to remove an absence from
another section.

Dr. John W. Melton, of Baton
Rouge, La., has been scheduled
for the SCA's fall Religlou Em-
phasis Week, it was announced
recently by Lewis Lancaster, SCA
president.

Welcome Back to STC
We Appreciate Your

Patronage

Collins Florist
Phone 181 or 4

Fresh Roasted

Nuts

Cooked Daily

J. NEWBERRY
5-10-25C Store

Southside

Entire roll of film

printed and developed

30c

Farmville Electric

Appliance Co.

200 MAIN ST PHONE 204

Radio Service

If It's Electrical, We Fit It

Columbia, Victor

Deeca and

Classical Records

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE

STORE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
STC STATIONERY

Southside
Drug Store

Visit Garland, Newman &
Whitten Jewelers

and see a complete line of

watches, diamonds, jewelry,

silverware and gifts.

We specialize in watch and

jew'elry repairin;,'.

Garland, Newman & Whitten

Jewelers

Farmville, Va.

George C. Brothers, Jr., Mur.

utMxL a.

NORCROSS
CoxzL

uKtlocut cLduuL ,

CONGRATULATE THEMI - with o lovely

anniversary cord. Extra nice greetings are

designed by NORCROSS. You get thenn. ol

course, ot the better stores only. So stop in ot

PATTERSON'S

Ho;:iEiY ,STEr'S into fashion

LKGCKTTS

NYLON

LOO to

1.95

,Vew Fall and winter .shades.

SEE THEM TODAY
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Skirts, Sweaters

Invade Campus

East side, west side, all around

the town, all the girls will notice

that the skirts are coming down.

Along with the lengthening of

skirts came cold weather, so skirt-

'n-sweater combination.s have

a^ain invaded the campus. Per-

haps the most prevalent among
the Kampus Krowd are the plaids

with predominating reds, greens,

and black or winter white. Knife

pleats, accordian pleats, kick

pleats—in short, pleats—seem to

be more popular than the straight

skirts.

Since certain other favorable

factors have, shall I say, been par-

tially removed from view, girls

have apparently drawn the con-

clusion that the only way to get

"every man for herself" is to wear

very feminine blou.ses and becom-

ing sweaters with those skirts. A
rainbow of colors pa.ss the eye

daily in pull-overs and cardigans.

The "sloppy ,ioe" of previous years

has almost disappeared to be re-

placed by neater lines.

Seniors Elect

Bailey Historian

Of June '48 Class

Viiginia Bailey, senior from
Lawrenceville, was elected histor-

ian of the senior class at a meet-
ing recently. She will give the

class history at Commencement
exercises in May.

Virginia is a member of the

Choral Club and Pi Gamma Mu,
besides being active in class ac-
tivities. She is also circulation

manager of the Rotunda.
Prances Livesay was elected to

Students Standards to fill the ex-

isting vacancy. Senior chaperones
were also named at this time.

MeettheFacuity
One who has endeared himself

to all, is Dr. George W. Jeffers,

His favorite pastime is talking to

people. He plays at golf when-

ever he can get his feet right (ac-

cording to one of his close asso-

ciates). He also admits that he

likes tea; a fact that the seminar

class will readily verify.

Dr. Jeffers obtained his B.S.

and M.A. at Boston University

and his doctorate at the Univer-

sity of Toronto. His special field

is the study of marine life. Dr.

Jeffers is chairman of the Chapel

committee, a member of the Ro-

tary Club, a member and former

president of the Virginia Academy
of Science, and a member of the

American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science.

Dr. Jeffers is vitally interested

in improving the standards of the

college. He has been called by

some people "the squarest person

I know". One story that is told

on Dr. Jeffers is that of the

freshman passing through the bi-

ology lab who exclaimed "Look at

that old stuffed owl" at which,

the story goes Dr. Jeffers stuck

his head out the door. Can't claim

its true, but that's how the story

goes.

"For he's a jolly good fellow"

which nobody can deny.

List of Members
Continued from Page One

Tilson, Iris Sutphin, Elsie Haw-
ley, and Mary Lee Gardner.

Also, I'^ances Epps, Charline
Saunders, Ruby Bass, Virginia

Westbrook, Nancy Jensen, Oriana
Robertson. Mildred Jones, Jean
Jones, Frieda Dansburger, and
Love Bentley.

Also, Lucile Pollard, Catherine
Cobb, and Mary Johnson.

Yonce Announces
New Dance Date
For Cotillion

The first meeting of the Cotil-

lion Club was held Tuesday night
at which time the date for the
fall dance was set. The dance,
which was previously scheduled
for October 18, is to be held in

the gymnasium Saturday night,

November 1. The date was chang-
ed to avoid the conflict with
Hampden-Sydney's Homecoming.
Also it was announced that bids

will be issued to old students in

the near future in order that

goats may decorate for the dance
According to Virginia Yonce,

president of the club, Pat Patridge
has been selected to furnish the

music. This band is a local one
and has played for college dances
in previous years.

Patronize the Rotunda Advertisers

THERE IS MORE

COCA-COLA NOW

Askjor it either way . , . both

trade-marks mean the tame thing.

PLKAKB return

empty bottles piomptly

lOniED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY lY

Lynchburg Cora-Cola Bottling; Co.

© 1947 Th. C-C Co.

Freshmen
Continued from Page 3

could do very well without that

"maybe" and set to work. After

scanning the bulletin board,

roaming the halls and pestering

everyone you knew and many you

didn't, you acquired, if you were

lucky, about four second hand
books. That hardly made a dent

in your list.

Grimly you wrote home—"I am

fine but I need money." Now to

tackle the bookroom line you had
been so carefully avoiding!

With your arms full of books,

which should have had gold let-

ters on silver pages, set with dia-

monds, and perhaps two cents be-

tween you and starvation, you re-

peated again your chant 'That's

that," and added "I hope!"

Barely had you begun another
letter home when your door op-
ened—"Would you like to buy an

annual'.^" After assuring them
that you most certainly would
you cautiously inquired after the
price. "Well-er, would you mind
coming back later?"

In rapid succession came the
other pleas—"Dues have to be
bald by October Lst." "Tickets
will be on sale immediately aftei'

dinner."

Laying your hand upon the
nearest stack of books you grim-
ly vowed never, never to utter

that phrase again. For truly it

seems that "That is never that."

The area occupied by the Great
Salt Lake is gradually growing
smaller for the reason that the
rivers flowing into it do not pro-
vide enough water to keep up with
the evaporation.

Hawaii's temperature seldom
exceeds the extremes of 58 and
88 degrees. I

i
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Wheeler Selects Fall Play

^'^Death Takes a Holiday ^^

Frosh Classman

Performance Slated

For November 14

"Death Take A Holiday" has
been selected for the fall play by
Miss Leola Wheeler, director. The
cast of the play will be composed
of STC students and members of

the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs.

Jean Cake is president of the STC
Dramatic Club.

The play was written by Os-
car Wilde, and Bill Smithers will

take the lead. Bill played the part

96 STC Graduates

Teach This Winter

Ninety-six members of the June
'47 graduating cla-ss at S. T. C.

are teaching this winter. Several
other graduates are doing steno-
graphic work throughout this

state and others.

Girls who are teaching include

Gwen Ackiss. married and teach
ing in Newport News; Nancy Vir-

ginia Adams, Wakcfioltl; Marir
Addleman, Bedford: Mildred Al-

phin. Smlthfield: Lovice Altizer.

Emporia; Grace Anderson, Dan-
ville; Virginia Anderson, Bedford
County; Edith Apperson, Colonial

Beach, Westmoreland County;
Mae Ballard. Prince Frederick,

Md.; and Sarah Ballard, Holland.

Also Hilda Bennett. Maryland:
Sarah Bennett, Pittsylvania

County; Betty Bibb, Chester:

Dorothy Blair, Fairfax; Sutton
Bland, Culpeper: Kitty Sue
Bridgforth, Martinsville: Nola
Brisenline, Westmoreland Coun-
ty; Rachael Brugh, Roanoke
Mary Stewart Buford, Ashland
Elizabeth Lee Carter, AltaVista

and Mary Catlett, Berryville.

Also Rose Chandler, Volena,
<

I

Halifax County: Ann Charlton,

Richmond: Evelyn Claiborne, Iv-

or: Patsy Dale, Marion: Audrey
Davis, Holland: Mary Lee Dick-
erson, Westmoreland County:
Margaret Ellett. Richmond: Sue
Ellis, Hanover County: Ella Lor-
ena Evans, Bedford County: and
Lillian Fink, Washington, D. C.

Also Julia Foster, Montvale:
Jane Glenn, Turbeville; Mary

Wynne Announces

Student Teachers

For Fall Term

JEAN CAKE

of Thomas Jefferson in "The
Common Glory" during the sum-
mer months, and also has taken

the lead role in plays here before.

The play made a hit in New York
and has been popular with little

oToder'Pieldale^"" Ev'e'iyn Good
theaters and college groups It is!

Norfolk County: Claudine
regarded as a modern classic and

^^^j^^j^ ^^^^. ^^^^^ g^^,y^ ^^.^.
Is intense drama.

'

Pittsylvania County: Loui.se Har-
The play will be given Novem-

,.£], Norfolk County; Mary Har-
ber 14 in the college auditorium, ^ison Bristol; Ann Hauser. Black

-

Rehearsals are beginning this j.^o„g ^nd Anna Headlee, Bedford,
week, and the complete cast will ^Iso Sarah Hodges, Stafford:
be announced later.

Rat Caps Presented

To Frosh Thursday
By Sophomore Class

Audrey Hudson, Turbeville: Kath-
erine Hundley, Bedford County:
Sue Hundley, Bristol: Geraldine

Joyner married and teaching in

Norfolk County: Elizabeth Reis-

er, Hot Springs; Barbara Kellam,

Norfolk County: Rachel Kelsey,

Bath County; Katherine Ken-
nedy, Winchester: and Mrs. Jean
Pecock King is attending Colum-

Dr. John P. Wynne, Director of

Teacher Education, has announ-
ced the names of the Farmville

.student teachers for the fall

term. Teachers of Physical Edu-
cation in the high school are:
Alice Anne Abernthy, Jean Stu-
art Babb, Jeanne L. Bently, and
Julia T. Booher. Physical Educa-
tion teachers of the seventh grade
are Bettie and Jane Burchett.

Academic subject teachers in

the high .school are: Hilda Mae
Abernathy, Civics and EnglLsh;
Betty C. Bondurant, Geometry
and Algebra: Lela E. Bouldin,
English: Gladys C. Bunch, Sci-
ence: June M. Cregar, History
and Music: Mildred C. Davis,
English; Mary Virginia Goff.
English and Hi.story: Marian V.

Hahn, Arithmetic and Geometry;
Augusta Hargan. History and Eng-
lish: Mary Elise Helmer. Journal-
ism: Joyce E. Hill. Civics and

At a mass meeting of the fresh- History: Grace Catherine Hogge,

man class on Wednesday night, i

English; Charlotte Hutter, Civ-

October 1, Dr. Robert Thornton i^s and History: Kathryn Grace

Brumfield, associate professor of'Kappes, Spanish and English;

Biololgy, was unanimously elected , Nancye Jane Litz, Algebra: Mar-

.sponsor of the class. i^ha Prances Morrison, Civics and

Dr. Brumfield is a graduate of °^"f
•^' Science: Nancy Mina

Hampden-Sydney College. Uni-i Baylor. Chemisry and Biology;

ver.sity of Virginia and Yale uni- lY^'^'^'^J'^'^^"'
E"^*'"''

^^'l
versify. He taught at Hampden- Louise Thompson, Science and

DK. R. T. BRl'MFIELD

Brumfield Elected

Freshman Sponsor

Sydney College and served in the

army before coming to State
Teachers College in 1945. Dr.

Brumfield is a member of Sigma
XI, national scientific society, and
is a member of the Virginia Aca-
demy of Science.

As yet officers of the Freshman
class have not been elected. Elec-

tions are scheduled for the week
following the presentation of the

Circus. This is a customary pro-

cedure allowing the Freshmen to

become acquainted with their

class members who are leaders.

3 Girls Represent
School Publication

At Press Meeting

The Freshman Class, two hun-
dred and fifty strong led by bia'university"
Sophomore big sisters, filed Intoi aI.so Irma Lassiter, Portsmouth;
the recreation hall Thursday at Elizabeth Lewis, Baltimore Coun-
10:00 P. M. to receive their rat

^y ^^j . Margaret Lohr, married
caps.

Class songs heralded their ar-

rival as each big sister accepted a

cap to be given the Freshman.

Mary Helmer, editor-in-chief,

Betty Spindler, business manager,
and Puckett Asher. managing ed-

itor, will represent the Rotunda
at the Virginia Intercollegiate

Press Association meeting in

Richmond October 10, 11.

Papers from colleges all over

and' teaching r"M'arion"Lotts,"Ar- "^e state will be judged, and new

History: Tucker Winn, Chemistry
and Science.

Teachers of Busine.ss Education
for the first Semester are: Vir-

ginia Marshall, Norma Soyars,

Katie Lawrence, Jackie Hancock,
Tharon Holmes, Elizabeth Scott,

Margaret Jones, Patsy Blair, and
Mary Lou Bagley. The teachers of

Business Education for the sec-

ond semestser will be: Evelyn
Moore, Ann Pulgham, Adeline

Dodd, Wllda Hunt, Dorothy Tuck,
Harrlete Sutherlin, June Clark,

Dorothy Bradley and Azeele Hutt

Student teachers in the ele-

mentary school are; Dot Chamb-
ers, Gertrude Driver, Nancy Car-
lisle Poscue, and Anne R. Homes,
First Grade; Carol Jenkins, Eth-
el Harrison, Mary Francis Squire

and Jean Edgerton, Second
Grade; Lois Anderson and Eliz-

abeth Harrell, Third Grade;
Peepsie Brooks and Kitty Hank-
ins, Fourth Grade: Audrey New-
man, Fifth Grade; Elizabeth Og-
burn. Sixth Grade: Nancy Gra-
ham Taylor, Martha Stringfield,

and Ellen McMuUan, Seventh
Grade.

Grizzard Named Head

Of Annual AKG Circus

Assistants (Jiosen

To Aid (Jiairmiin

Biff Top Unfurls
October 25 In Gym

Charlotte Giizzard has been
appointed as General Chairman
of the annual Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma circus to be presented at S. T.
C. on Saturday, Octob<>r 25th in
the gym.

The main events of the circus
will besin with a parade through
Farmville on Saturday afternoon.
As yet, definite plans for the
parade have not been made but
will be announced at a future
date..

The circus queen, to be reveal-
ed under the "Big Top" will b«
secretly elected from the Senior
cla.ss. Hei' court will consist of
members of the Freshman, Sop-
homore, and Junior classes and
will also be secretly elected.
A ringmaster will preside over

the circus and will reveal the
identity of the queen and her
court. Class stunts will be pre-
sented after this.

Charlotte Grizzard is vice-pre-
sident of the Y. W. C. A. and al.so

holds the presidentship of Kappa
Delta Pi.

Committee chairmen for the
Circus are: Animals and Cos-
tumes, Peepsie Brooks: Tickets
and Publicity, Mary Helmer:
Parade, Tucker Winn; Decora-
tions. Jeanne Bentley; Queen and
Court. Virginia Tindall; and
Stunts, Nancy Chambers.

Officers of AKG are Jeanno
Bentley, President: Tucker Winn,
Vice President: Peepsie Brooks,
Secretary: and Nancy Chambers,
Treasurer.

CHARLOTTE GRIZZARD

lington County: Grace Lloyd,

Maryland; Mary Mahanes, Wake-
field: Elizabeth Maxey, Windsor

officers for the association will
j

Teachers of Home Economics
be elected. Dr. Douglas S. Free-

' )„ the high school are: Estaline
man will be the luncheon speak-

Annette Jones, president of the, Mary Agnes Millner, Blackstonc ^'" °" Saturday, October 11.

Sophomore Class, capped her

little sister and as other Fresh-

men knelt to receive their blue

and white badges of distinction,

declared them all to be "first

class Freshmen of Farmville."

Rat caps will be worn every day

except Sunday and week ends off

campus until 6:00 P. M. from now
until Thanksgiving hoUdays. If

the Freshmen lose the class hoc-

key game to the Sophomores, the

caps must be worn the remaining
weeks between Thanksgiving and
Christmas holidays.

Library Arranges
Freshman Corner

A corner of the S, T. C. library

has been especially arranged for

the freshman class.

This corner is being used as an
aid in parallel reading for the

freshmen and new students in

the college. In the display are

novels, biographies, short story

collections, and groups of plays.

The books included in the corner

shelves were selected with care by
the librarians and several mem-
bers of the English faculty.

The corner enables students to

find a specific type of book with-
out searching in the stacks. Sev-
eral bookshelves and a reading

lamp outfit the corner.

Junior College; Betty Minetree,

Dinwiddle; and Barbara Mont-
gomery, Martinsville.

Also Glennis More, Halifax

Continued on Page 3

Betty Spindler will also repre-

Anderson, Fellcidad Avallanet,

Charlotte Grizzard, Nancy Hugh-
es. Iraida Ramirez. Jacqueline

.sent the paper at the A.ssociated
^

geymour, Ella S. Smith, Frances
Collegiate Press convention which I Treakle, and Harriet Purcelle,
will be held in Minneapolis, Minn.l^ho is teaching at John Randolph
October 23, 24, and 25.

|
High School.

Freshman Class Receives Long-Awaited

Dreaded Symbols^ Blue 'n White Caps
It all started with a simple little

announcement in the dining hall.

There had been rumois. a few

true facts before, but that an-

nouncement rally started the

whole thing—"Rat-caps will be

sold at the table in the hall after

lunch and after dinner tonight."

At once, the head of every

Freshman was filled with the

vague, half remembered remarks

of the Sophomores. Rat-caps!

Didn't our very greeness, our re-

stricted privileges, our bewildered

looks, set us aside as Freshmen
enough? Some of us were even

being taken for upper-classmen,

we had acquired such an air of

mistaken assurance. It's all over

now—there'll be no doubt about

us being Freshmen from now on.

Then there was the bright side

of the whole affair, at least, we
tried to make it as bright as pos-

sible. After all, weren't we sup-

posed to be proud of belonging to

the class of '51? The first class

to have to pass such rigid exami-
nations to get in, the first class

to have four years in the "new"
Farmville, that was a distinction,

we had been assured. And be-

sides, every other class had been

through exactly the .same thing.

They didn't seem to have suffered

too much. If only the Sophomores
would refrain from visiting such

fiendish glances upon us!

By bed-check, the Freshman
dorms were filled with rumors,

suppositions, and mostly, appre-

hension. "My big-.sister said - - -"

"A sophomore at my table said -

- -" "Did you know that we're to

be capped Thursday night?" Even
a few facts had sifted in among
the rest.

We all knew we were to be

capped in a few, a very few, days.

What we didn't know was what
"capping" was to be like. "Is it

the beginning of rat-week?" What
do we have to do after we get our

caps?" Question flew thick and

fast.

Before we knew it, we were

dressed in white, waiting for our

big-sisters to come and get us.

They were taking us forth, to

what? All we knew was that it

was known as "capping". That
vague phra.se could be, and was,

taken to mean almost anything.

Finally we were lined up around
the rec, our big-sisters standmg
behind us. The first Fre.shman
was capped by the President of

the Sophomore class. Kneeling,

we each received our own caps. An
announcement, we scarcely even
heard the words of it; a song or

so; and then what? "What?", our
big-sisters remarked. "Why that Is

all."

We were stunned, amazed, and
filled with happy rejoicing. Why
that was nothing a-tall. But wait

until next year—we'll scare those

Freshmen to death with our
fiendish glances, our wild rumors!
Just wait!

Moffatt To Speak

In Chapel Program

Dr. Fred T. Moffatt, In Farm-
ville to speak at a special series

of meetings at the Baptist church,
will speak In chapel tomorrow.

Dr. Moffatt, now a pastor of

the First Baptist Church of

Frankfort, Kentucky, has recent-
ly returned to the United States
after visiting his native Scot-
land and attending the Baptist
World Alliance in Copenhagen,
Denmark. While in Europe he
saw first hand the ravages of the
war and the conditions in that
continent today.

Dr. Moffatt was born in Dun-
dee, Scotland and came to the
United States after being released
from a German prison camp by
the Armistice, 1918. For a number
of years he has been pastor of

the First Baptist Church of

Frankfort, Kentucky's capital

city. This church has a member-
ship of over 2500 members and
is one of the leading churches in

Kentucky. Dr. Moffatt has been
honored by his own denomination
in being placed on a number of

Important boards where he has
served with distinction. He 1.5

widely known throughout the
country. Georgetown College in

Kentucky conferred on him the
honorary Doctor of Divinity de-
gree several years ago.

A. K. G. tapping ceremonies
will also take place on the chapel
program tomorrow.

Lemen Presents Art
Exhibit At Meeting
Of Kappa Delta Pi

At the first meeting of Kappa
Delta Pi, an art exhibit was pre-

sented by Mrs. Janice Lemen.
This past summer Mrs. Lemen
was a member of an art colony In

Maine. The colony was composed
of artists from the fields of teach-
ing, commercial work, and stud-

ents.

Their day consisted of water-
color work in the mornings and
excursions Into the neighborhood
countryside in the afternoons to

find subjects for painting. Mrs.

Lemen told of the customs of the

people, of their fishing industry,

and of the perfect settings of nat-

ure for painting. She showed pic-

tures of fishing boats, farm houses

and landscapes.

Life in the art colony was very

colorful with the costume dances,

visits to the theater, and ming-
llngg with the local people to ab-

llng with the local people to ab-

llfe.

This exhibit Is not only one of

beautiful work, but with the com-
mentary remarks It provides a

most interesting account of the

Maine countryside.

Dr. Lancaster Sees
Darden Inaugurated
As College Head
Attending the inauguration of

ex-governor Colgate Darden as
the third president of the Uni-
versity of Virginia from the
Farmville area were Dr. Dabney
S. Lancaster and Dr. Edward
Gammon, president of Hampden-
Sydney College.

In the academic procession were
one hundred and forty represent-
atives of colleges and universities.

This procession started at the
Rotunda and proceeded across
the lawn to Cabell Hall where a
stage was erected. Edward R.
Stettlnius Jr., rector of the Uni-
versity, presided at the ceremon-
ies.

Addresses were made by Gov-
ernor William Tuck, Pre.sident-

elect Darden, and Sir Alfred
Zlmmcrn, profe.ssor emrltus of

International Law at Oxford
University. Buffet luncheon was
served to the guests in the Ro-
tunda, after which the Philadel-
phia Symphony Orchestra pres-

ented a concert.

Broadcast Features
Solos, Duets, Trios

STC will broadcast tomorrow
from 4:15 until 4:30 over radio
station WFT.O. They will present
a variety program, and girls who
wish to, will be given the oppor-
tunity to announce.

Jean Watts will open Uw pro-
gram by singing "Always" foll-

owed by Ann and Page Burnette
playing "In The Mood." Next will

be Harriet Butterworth with her
version of "The Man I Love."

Gee Gee Yonce will then sing

I

"Stuck up Blues" after which a

;
trio composed of Cabell Overby,
Loul.se Redd, and Mary Frances
Hundley will sing "Begin The Be-
guine " and "Blue Skies."
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Artists conception of the proposed State Teachers College Auditorium. Still in the blueprint statre,

additional information is unavailable but structure would have seating capacity of well over 1400.

We Look Into The Future

Farmville will not be the same ten years

from now or even one year from now. If

we need proof of this fact, look at the en-

trance requirements that were made for the

first time this year. The fact that only

prospective students who were thought to

be able to complete their studies success-

fully were admitted, other things being con-

sidered too, is going to make for a bigger,

better STC. In the years to come, Farmville

is going to be turning out better teachers

and better individuals.

Can you imagine this institution when
all the new facilities are erected; the new
science building, the new auditorium, and

a broadcasting room right on campus?

With these new things planned for the near

future, the student body will have to rise

to new standards. We shall have to settle

down to outfitting ourselves as best we can

for the work we have to do. There is no

place for teachers who are haphazardly

prepared. During the war years when the

teacher shortage was so acute and even
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now, almost anyone with little training

can become a teacher. But the time is

coming when with better pay and more ad-

vantages being offered in the profession,

the best trained person will get the position.

Virginia needs teachers, but she needs

good ones. STC is attempting to meet her

needs, but whether we will be able to de-

pend on the students. Our administration

and facutly are of the finest, and through

these new entrance requirements, we hope

to have a fine student body. Let's keep forg-

ing ahead for that bigger and better STC
which we hope to have in the near future.

NOTICE

When the editorial was written last

week on approved caller regulations it was

not generally known throughout the stu-

dent body that a blanket permission, if se-

cured from home and properly endorsed, is

acceptable.

Puddin'
'n

Sauce
The campus fairly blossomed last week,

not with the flower's of the flock for our

"wise fools" (oops, one shouldn't translate

Sophomore when there are Frosh around,)

wouldn't stand for that but with blue and

white Rat caps. These glamorous chapeaux

are for the purpose of distinguishing the

lowly Freshman from the lordly Sopho-

more, so if she does something peculiar

such as coming to the dining hall with her

PJ's rolled up under her rain coat, or car-

ries a glass of milk out in her pocket, oi

perhaps wears a kerchief to class because

she overslept and has not had time to finish

dressing she just hasn't gotten used to the

way we do things around here. By all

means do not mistake this^poor misguided

creature for a wise Sophomore!

Whether the Freshmen are so attached

to their Rat caps or vice versa is a debat-

able question ; the following incident may
shed some light on it. Strolling leisurely

dovNTi the hall of a Freshman dorm we en-

countered a "Rat" who by all visible evi-

dence had just washed her hair. At least

that was the conjecture we agreed upon as
she was carrying a shampoo bottle, a brush,

and a towel. We become nearly convinced

of the above mentioned fact until we no-
ticed that upon her head was not only the
customary towel but also there was perched
neatly and very conspicuously on top of
that her RAT CAP. You figure that one
out.

Bed Check

'Round and 'Round and
Pound the Turn Table Goes" and

so does the news at S. T. C.

"No Can Do" was Sizie Bowles

icply to invitations to V. P. I. and

U. of Va. "It's Murder She Says!"

"My Bill" is June Wal.sh's song,

especially this past weekend when
Bill visited at home. Ask June if

he isn't "The Best Man!"

Annette Jones has been talking

about going to R. M. C. this

week end for a long, long time.

"Life Can Be Beautiful."

Liz Bratrg and Betty Nachman
are alwayr. talking about "My
Buddy." Betty's Buddy has been

up from Newport News two week

ends in a row. "To Each His

Own." (Buddy, that is).

Hope and Betty both exclaim

•Oh, Johnny" about their beaus

at H. S. Who sighs the loudest,

Duke or Spindler?

Eve Davis has been singing "No

Letter Today" all week. What's

wrong with Colin?

"Margie, Margie" it's you! Why
else would Kent come up here

on Friday and spend the whole

week end to see Miss Boswick?

Molly just got back from a week

end in Lynchburg. "It's Wonder-

ful" she says. Did she see that

man of hers?

It's going to be "Carry Me Back

To Ole Vlrginny" for lots of S.

T. C. girls next week end when
tliey hit U. of Va. Just "Ask Any-

one Who Knows."

Jackie Bobbitt just "Can't Help

Loving That Man." Who could

blame her for rushing back Sun-

day to see him?

Betsy Ward writes that she is

thinking about "An Apple Blos-

som Wedding." What will U. of

Va. do without her?

All Mary Miller could say after

her big weekend at V. P. I. was

"That's For Me!"

Sally Land has "Stars In Her
Eyes" with that marvelous invi-

tation to Annapolis this weekend.

How's that for a "Sentimental

Journey?"

Jean Turner and Pat Paddison

are going home to Ashland next

weekend. They ought to have fun

living "Just Around The Corner"

from R. M. C.

When Nock said "There's Go-
ing To Be Some Changes Made,"
She meant it. That blonde hair

is tres sharp. Nock. "Everybody's

Doing It" now days.

"This is a Lovely Way to Spend
an Evening" is what all the girls

on the A. A. retreat and on the

"Y" retreat had to say about

their evening. All agreed to "Why
Don't We Do This More Often?"
Was the reason for that black

eye that "Gat" had because he
and Hilda had been " 'Feuding,

Fussin', and Fighting'' or was U
because he was in Hilda's words,

"My Hero"?

See ya next week gals. Right
now it's "Nightie Night," so

"Dream, Dream, Dream."

Tennis Tourney

GaUop Pole
What Do You Think of the Rat Day Tradition?

Jean Hogge: I think its good for

them!

Elsie McAllister: It makes the

freshmen have something to look

forward to when they are sopho-
mores.

Leanora Simons: I think it ac-

quaints them with college life.

Helen Casey: I can't say much
yet!

Dot Dorid: Since it's this year
Instead of last, I think it's won-
derful.

Louise Taylor: I'm scared.

Dot Haynle: What's that?
• She'll soon know.)

Lucy Thrift: Don't put my name
in the paper.

Lane Owens: It's all right—the
day after.

Peggy Smith: I Just don't think!

Connie Hamilton: I reckon it's

all right.

Evelyn Farrier: I don't want to

think about it.

Mary Neal Garrett: I'm glad
I'm a Junior.

I Jane Brimmer: More power to

them I

June Banks: I think it brings
out the sportsmanship in the
freshman.

Nancye Moore: I think its a su-

perb idea.

Jane Ghiselin: Love It, now
that I'm a sophomore.

Nancy Henderson: I think it's

swell.

Francis Allen: I don't know yet.

Nancy Bruce: I think it's Just
wonderful, I Just wish I could rat
them.

Betty House: Oh, it's wonder-
ful!

Helen Hardin: I think it's a
fine upstanding idea.

Norma Roady: I don't know
of anything else I'd rather do.

Many Amusing Incidents

Confront Students Teaching

Alumnae News

Alumnae Council, which Is

composed of the presidents of the

fifty Alumnae chapters and thd

officers of the national Alumnae
Association, will meet in the Stu-

dent Lounge at State Teachers
College on Friday, October 25.

Those attending are invited to

be special guests of the college

during their stay. President Dab-
ney S. Lancaster, Dean William

W. Savage, and Alumnae presi-

dent, Mrs. Maria Bristow Starke,

will be the principal speakers on
Friday evening. On Saturday,

Mrs. Ruth Harding Coyner, Al-

umnae Executive Secretary, will

lead the Informal discussion and
adoption of the "Handbook for

Farmville Alumnae Chapters."

The meeting will adjourn after

lunch on Saturday.
• • •

Recent Alumnae visitors here
Include Jane Waring Ruffin,

Holdcroft, class of '45 and Kath-
erlne Allen Spencer, Buckingham,
class of '46. Mrs. Spencer was vis-

iting her two sisters, Ann and
Stoner Allen. Mary Agnes Mill-

ner, Danville, class of '47, wa.s al-

so a recent visitor on campus.

Teaching X300, or Teaching

X400, called "Directed Teaching,"

but better known as Student

Teaching, Is the one inescapable

subject of most S. T. C.'ers. Does

the freshman who decides to take

a B. S. in Education know what
Ihis one subject involves? During
her first year she may be inno-
cent of what's in store for her;
during her sophomore year she
is slightly aware that In the fu-

ture she'll have to endure stud-
ent teaching. Then during her
junior year she alters herself with
a newly acquired dignity, straight-

ens her hose, polishes her "heels"

and observes in the classroom.

Then, when the September of

her Senior year rolls around, lo,

she finds herself a student teach-

er! Ju.st what happens? She
spends the first week observing
how the supervisor handles the
not-so-little children. Well, it

doesn't seem too hard, and the
children obey her. Bravely she
grits her teeth the first day that
she has to take over the class.

What does she do when Tommie
passes a note? or when Mary Ann
has to get water every 5 minutes?
She finds she can not refer to
any "Problem in Elementary
School," or "Child Development,"
fio she tries to smile, takes the
note, tells Mary Ann to sit down
and establishes the fact that she
is boss in that room, for a semes-
ter, at least.

Conferences, papers, and grades

—the three woes of a Student

Teacher! When one looks at the

schedule of a Student Teacher

one may think that she has an
easy schedule— 1 hour of teach-

ing and 1 or 2 classes. Do not

make this mistake. One has to
allow for several conferences each
week with the supervisor. Papers
each night take a lot of time, es-
pecially when one finds telephone
numbers or addreses in the up-
per right hand corner. Only math
majors may be sure of averaging
the grades correctly. But how is

it that the children know that
their average for the six weeks
is 89.5 when you had It down 88.5?

j
Some humorous happenings oc-

icur in the classrom. For instance
the composition for English:

"Roses are red

Violets are blue

If I had a brick

I'd throw It at you."

Then there Is the student in

Junior English who, when asked
to make a sentence using the
word "Insulation," wrote "The in-

sulation of officers will be held
Monday night."

Gradually the Student Teacher's
knees stop knocking; she smiles
and thinks

—"Teaching is fun!"
Yes, even "Teaching X300 is fun."
She gets to know the children
and "to know is to love." She
looks forward to real teaching.
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Tennis Practices

Begin This Week

Tennis singles practice will be-

gin this week according to an an-

nouncement made by George
Anne LewLs. manager of Tennis.

The following girls have already

signed up to support their col-

ors:

Betty Burchett, Jane Burchett,

George Anne Lewis, Jeane Bent-

ley, Lee Robertson, Jean Babb,

Betty Minton, Anne Langbein,

Prances Allen, Martha Berry,

Emilie Doub, Beanie Durtiey,

Margy Beane, and Nancye Gillie.

Red and Whites and Green and
Whites have both been out in full

force for Hockey practice this

week. Eight practices are requir-

ed to make the team. Alice Ann
Abernathy Is Varsity Hockey

manager, and Joyce Webb is Gen-
eral Hockey manager.

WINIFRED BEARD'S

Correction

Play Day, sponsored by the

Athletic Association of S. T. C.

will be held on November 8. The
Rotunda published the wrong

date last week.

I:

J i

the sports

will

June Graduates
Cantinuti from Page One

County; Mildred Newman, mar
ried and teaching in MadisonLet's look around

again and see what

schedule for this week. Have you i

and teaching in Roanoke; Bern-

Atkinson, Blackstone; Marion
Avent, Chesterfield County; Con-
stance Christian, Occaquan; Bet-
ty Davey, Danville; Shirley Did-
lake, Cumberland; Julia Ed-

be on Heights; Ann Nichols, married '"°"«^^' Brunswick County; Jessie

Fowler, Norfolk; Elsie Freeman,

newcomers followed the practices
lice Nichols, Cypress Chapel; Dor- i<^^"'P'''^" County; and Mrs. Mary

othy Owen, Roanoke; Katherlne
this past week? Shade off those iparham, Petersburg; Mabel Park

Virginia Bailey who was re-

cently elected Senior Class his-

torian.

AST Entertains

The Alpha Sigma Tau Sorority

entertained with an informal

supper Saturday, October 4. The
guests of honor were Miss Vir-

ginia Bedford, advisor, and Mrs.

E. P. Jesse, alumnae representa-

tive.

ORDER YOUR CORSAGE
from

Phone No. 296

Chas. E. Burg

See Us For The

Newest Records

Expert Repairs

Ennis Radio

Shop

108 W. THIRD ST.

PHONE 423

All horseback riders who have

had any experience with the dif-

ferent types of hor.ses know that

they are not all kind and gentle.

Let me warn you beginners that

although your mount may appear

sweet, never trust him completely

or allow your alertness to fade

out.

Early one perfect morning a

friend and I decided to take a ride

and a new road. When I reached

home, she told me that she hadn't

been able to catch her mare and

that she was afraid to try again.

This surprised me for I knew that

she wasn't afraid of horses al-

though she hadn't ridden for quite

some time. I offered to try my
hand at the task, regardless of hei

pleas not to.

Securing an ear of corn I set

Continued on Page 4

aching muscles if you've followed

-.ports this past week, and take

on some new ideas. Have you
ried your luck on the tennis

courts? If you are not in a tennis

class you will find the courts

available for use after class hours

This is a brief reminder! If you
did not sign up for tennis singles

come on out and cheer for that

favorite friend or that favorite

class color.

No doubt by now all of you

nave found your way to the hoc-

key field. If you haven't follow

the crowd down one afternoon

iround 3;45, and put on your

hln guards and get In one excit-

ing workout, and by next prac-

tice you'll be raring to do the

same again. If the game is new to

you, there will be new thrills and
excitement in store for you. When
the game time comes, you will

be glad you gave up a movie that

can wait another day, and decided

to add another practice to your

score. Perfection in a sport comes

through practice, practice, prac-

tice!

Have you tried your skill in the

ancient art of archery? Take aim

and let it go; Who knows, you

may hit a bull's eye, if you're

brave enough to take a look. Arch-

ery is one sport you'll enjoy on
campus; something you can take

home with you and prove to you'-

kid brother that he isn't the only

one who has an eye for archery.

Why don't you give golf a try?

Ivor; Bettie Parrish, Manassas;
Nancy Parrish, Manassas; and
Ann PuUen, Hopewell.

Also Doris Rose Ramsey, Ches-
ter; Shirley Reaves, South Bos-
ton; Judith Reick, Eastville; Bet-

ty Rives, Dinwiddle; Jeanne
Sauerwein, Maryland; Felicia

Ann Savedge, Hot Springs; Chris-

tine Shiflet, Churchville; Grace
Shrlver, Norfolk; Anne Shuffle-

barger, married and teaching in

Christianburg ; and Margaret
Skelton, Campbell County.

Also Shirley Slaughter, Camp-
bell County; Louise Smith, Dan-
ville; Martha Sours, Berlin, Md.,

Grade Stables, Southampton
County; Eloise Stancell, Martins-

ville; Charlotte Thorp, Pinehurst,

N. C; Lucile Upshur, Manassas;

Catherine Varner, Montvale;

Martha Webb, Warsaw; and
Charlotte West is an assistant in The American Automobile
the audio visual department at Manufacturers Association re

W. & M. cently published some interesting
ALso Ann Willis, Staunton; facts regarding the automobile

Margaret Wilson, Lexington, business. The report states that
Helen Worsham, Martinsville; the 537,000 automobile business
Mary Wyatt, married and teach- es employ 8,200,000 persons, one
ing in South Boston; and Con- in every seven of the nation's

stance Young, Martinsville. workers. To care for the cars and
Girls doing stenographic work trucks of the United States re-

include Louise Baker, Roanoke;
|

quires 240,000 gas stations. 52,-

Mary Louise Blackman; Betty; 000 outomobile repair garages,

Bowles, Richmond; Alice Davis, 24,000 taxicab companies.
Front Royal; Martha Russell

East, married and working at S.

T. C, Farmville; Annie Ellis, Jane

Johnson, and Barbara Lee Myers

married and working at Univers-

Ellen Barber, Richmond.

Also Marion Hansbrough, Al-

exandria; Gladys Jones, Camp-
bell County: Mary Jones, Pittsyl-

vania County; Susan McCorkle,
Loudoun County; Mrs. Dorothy
Aglesby, Lynchburg; Augusta
Parrish, Chatham; Edna Pattle,

Pennsylvania; Byrd Page Pendle-
ton, Arlington County; and Sally

Rives, Prince George.

Also Jan Scaggs, Roanoke
County; Mrs. Lorna S. Scott,

Buckingham Central; Georgiana
Sinclair, Elizabeth City County;
Mrs. Ruth A. Smith. Rockbridge
County; Anna L. Taulor, Win-
chester; Mrs. Myrna Williams
Vest, Delaware; Margaret B. Web-
ster, Pocahontas; Vloletta Sprigg
Wilson, Newport News; Helen
Worrell, King George; and Islsa

Worsham, Palls Church.

12 Girls Selected

For Madrigal Group

S. T. C.'s Madrigal singers, a
group of twelve members of the
choir began the coming year's

work on Monday afternoon when
they met with their student di-

rector, June Cregar, senior from
Tazewell.

Included in the group are Vir-

ginia Tindall, Jean Watts, and
Jackie Watson, first sopranos:
Jean Hoggc. Mary Prances Hund-
ley, Barbara Sours, and Joanne
Sterling, second sopranos; Hilda
Abernathy, Eleanor Bass. Jane
Pox, and Nancy Rushing, altos.

Patronize the Rotmida Advertisers

The United States leads the
world in the production of coal.

Rytex Stationery

With Name

$1.50 A Box

MARTIN'S

You'll be overjoyed to show your Ity of N. C.

dad how you can beat his score Alma Crawley is at University

on your weekend at home. of Virginia for a Technician

Until next week, be a good Course; Barbara Graham is do-

sport in all sports. ^g Welfare Work; Gene Harrison
•

is at University of N. C. for Lib-

rary Science; Heidi Lacy is do-

ing Social Service Work; Cile

Sarver is with a national air line:

Dorothy Turley is married and

working in a bank; Mary Fran-

ces Vaughn is in a laboratory in

Richmond; and Nancy White-

head is working in the Commerc-
ial Art Department of Thalhlm-

ers in Richmond.
Thirty-two persons received de-

grees from S. T. C. in August.

The twenty-nine teaching are

Lucy Allen, Lynchburg; BessL'

Go to D. M. for Berkeley Jrs.

as shown in

Octoher Charm

BALDWIN'S
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blouM* 'n twvatvri . . . hov* it in Scorlal,

Kally, Cold or Royal 9 lo 15.

F.T.A. To Promote
Higher Standards

Since the college is selecting

only those who have the capacity

and interest to become teachers,

the J. L. Jarman Chapter of the

Future Teachers of America has

become selective also. Beginning

this year, only those students

who show unusual promise will

be invited to become members of

the F. T. A. A limited number
of seniors from each curriculum

will be invited. They will be se-

lected from a list which their

major professors and other in-

structors nominate. In other

words, the Future Teachers in our

school are putting a premium on

the qualities which are essential

In being an excellent teacher.

Garland, Newman & Whitten
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Gift Department

Expert Watch and Jewehy

Repairing-Engraving

George C. Brothers, Jr., Mgr.
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Drug Store

Hallmark Cards
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Appliance Co.
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Small Appliances
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Sheet
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Eight U. S. ColleBPs.
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STORE

The HUB DEPT. STORE is Headquart-
ers for all S. T. C. Needs.

Hand Sewn Loafers
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5-95 Sweaters White

and Colors 595
Buy All Your Needs At The HUB

—and Save
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Select Q dozen or more NORCROSS birthday cardi to have

on hond. It costs so little and means so much.
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R\YON PANTIES
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2 for $1.00

Colors—White and Tearose

Lingerie Dept—Street Floor
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Meet the Faculty Rat Rules

Dr. EdRar M. Johnson is the

possessor of a remaikable sense

of humor, and his quick smile

and deep-throated chuckle cheer

many a lecture-tired student. Dr.

Johnson's office is located in the

library and many a student takes

her teaching problems to him for

his invaluable aid.

Dr. John.son attended the Uni-

versity of Richmond where he re-

ceived his Bachelor of Arts de-

gree, and he also attended Yale

University where he received his

Bachlor of Divinity and Master

of Arts degree. He obtained his

Doctorate degree in Education at

Columbia University.

Dr. John.son is a member of the

board of directors of the Lions

Club, and past president of the

Rurltan Club and the Bucking-

ham Farm Bureau. He is also

president of the local chapter of

the Virginia Education As.socia-

tlon. the Parmer* Cooperative,

Incorporated, and general super-

visor of high .school student tea-

ching.

His hobbies are farming and

livestock. He also admits lik-

ing golf, tennis, and swimming.

His special fields are curricula in

teaching, audio-visual, and sec-

ondary education.

•'To know him is to like him

—

and like him forever."

Left Lead
Continuea from Paae 3

out to see what I could do. The
mare was grazing peaceably sev-

eral yards from the gate and
didn't .seem to notice me. Walking
slowly toward her, I noticed that

.she raised her head slightly and
backed her ears. This warned me
of I he bad humor she was in, but
I kept walking. Suddenly her head
shot up and her gleaming white
teeth showed like vicious fangs.

I stopped dead in my tracks. She
reared up, gave a snort and charg-

ed toward me like an angry lion.

I threw up my hands and shouted
causing her to wheel around just

in time. At that moment she gave
a death-drolling kick which miss-

ed my head by inches. I stumbled
backward but managed to regain

my footing just as she turned for

another charge. Running for all

I was worth, I fell over the fence
just as she kicked again. For-
tunately the fence only lost a few
palings, instead of my mouth los-

ing a few teeth.

Ann Nock, chairman of rat day.

has issued the following rules for

the days. The rules have been

approved by Dean Martha Smith

Smith. Appointments will be made
on October 13, 1947, and rat days

will be on October 14, and 15.

RAT RULES
1. No Po.st Office until after

4; 00 (both days).

2. Bow and kneel to Joan of

Arc. saying "Hail to thee. Noble

Joan, thou seemest stately as a

Sophomore." (both days)

3. Report to Colonnade at 12:05

and immediately after lunch both

days.

4. Report to Gym at 6:00 a. m.
Tuesday, fully dressed, as stated

below.

5. No cigarettes until after 6:00

p. m. I both days)

6. Make up song in honor of

Sophomores.
7. No jewelry or make-up on

Tuesday.
8. Nose must be painted with

Mecurochrome or Methiolate on
Tuesday.

9. Learn sign-off. (both days)

10. Wear sign with "Praise '50"

on front and name, address, and
rat picture on back in Red and
White on both days.

11. Know all Sophomores by

name and call them MISS, (both

days)
12. Carry books, bubble gum,

matches, and cigarettes in suit-

case for Sophomores, (on Tues-
day). Sophomores must not chew
bubble gum in class.

13. Carry washrag, towel, and
old toothbrush on Tuesday.

14. Report to "Little Rat Court"
and "Big Rat Court" if notified.

15. Rats must wear black stock-

ing over heads, covering ears and
eyebrows with all hair in one
wired pigtail at the top of the

head. Red and white bows must
be tied around pigtail and at the

end of stocking. Wear pajama
bottoms wrong side out to the an-
kles, and dungarees rolled to the

knees over the pajamas and back-
wards. Wear red sweater with
short-sleeved blouse or Tee-shirt

over it. Wear one red sock and
one white sock with bedroom slip-

pers on wrong feet, (on Tuesday)
16. Positively no green may be

worn on Tuesday OR Wednesday.
17. On Wednesday wear dressy

dresses, hats with veils and flow-

ers, high heels, red socks—turned
up, gloves, and pocketbooks. One

PAUSE FOR COKE

RELAXES GOLFERS

side of face must be made-up
with hair on that side in upsweep

and other side of face with no
make-up and hair hanging loo.se-

ly. Wear same signs. Earring on

side of head with upsweep. Carrv

books in laundry bag.

SIGN-OFF

I (name of rat) from (name of

home town) am a seditious, scio-

listlc freshman and seem to sense

that the sensationally sagacious

sophomores surpass us scholasti-

cally and socially, for standard

statistics state sophomores stand

stable, steadfast, and staunch

since stratosphere started. Such
singular stamina surely speaks

splendid sucess secured, showing

j

sufficient, even superfluous signs

iof success. Sophomores should

!
really sever all connections with

ithe silly, shallow freshmen, since

they are scrapping in a sciema-
chy. PRAISE '50.

Delegates To Attend
V. E. A. Convention

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, pres-

ident of S. T. C, Dr. Edgar John-

son, president of college V. E. A ,

Miss Emily Barksdale, Miss Annie

Laurie Stone, and Miss Virginia
Bedford will represent S. T. C. at

the Virginia Education A.s.socia-

tion which is meeting in Rich-
mond from October 13 to October

18.

These delegates were elected by

the entire faculty of the college.

While there Dr. Lancaster will

speak to the Modern Language
group on the Spanish Workshop
held at S. T. C. this summer. He
will aLso take part in a panel dis-
cission on the "Curriculum of
Our Public Schools."
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Plans For Circus

Theme For Event
Named By Head

"Southern Belles" has been
chosen for the theme of the AKG
Circus to be given October 25th
In the STC gym, it has been an-
nounced by Charlotte Grizzard,

general chairman.
Stunt Chairmen for the various

classes are as follows: Senior,

BeBe Geyer; Junior, Patti Page;
Sophomore, Shortie Long; Fresh-
man, Jean Oilman. Each class is

to have five practices and a grand
rehearsal for two nights. Practice

for the Circus began on Monday,
October 13th.

Assistants to the General Chair-

man arc Animals and Costumes,
Hilda Abernathy and Peepsie

Brooks; Tickets and Publicity,

Mary Helmer; Parade, Tucker
Winn and BeBe Geyer; Decora-
tion.s, Jean Bentley and Violet

Ritchie; Queen and Court, Gin
Tindall and Laura Jean Comer-
ford; Stunts, Jane Burchett and
Nancy Chambers.

Admission to the Circus is to

be 15c for college students and
30c for town people.

S.T.C. To Cooperate
With Food Program

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster has is-

sued the following statement in

regard to the conservation of

food. The federal government has
requested that food be saved.

"As students and members of

the faculty and administration,

we have responsibilities as world
citizens which make it necessary
that we share in every effort

of world relief and rehabili-

tation. Therefore, we must co-

operate to the fullest extent in

the current program of food_con-

servation as lone; as such a pro-

gram is necessary. In accordance
with the request of our Presidenc,

our dining hall will not serve

meat on Tuesdays or poultry pro-

ducts on Thursdays. At the same
time, we shall be sure that every

student has an adequate diet."

New Staff Members Alpha Kappa Gamma Taps Five

In Chapel RecognitionProgram
Named By Editor

Girls Try-Out
For Positions

Gilmer To Speak

In Chapel Program

Dr. Graham Gilmer, pastor of

Rivermont Presbyterian Church
at Lynchburg, Virginia, will speak
on "Pacing Today With the Liv-

ing Christ" at chapel services to

morrow at 11:15, and "In Christ

You Can Meet Every Human
Need" at a YWCA open associa-

tion meeting at 4:30 in the YWCA
lounge.

Before accepting his present

position in Lynchburg, Dr. Gil-

mer held pastorates in Augusta
County and in Southwest Virgin-

la.

A graduate of Hampden-Syd-
ney College at Hampden-Sydney,
Virginia, and Union Theological

Seminary at Richmond, he re-

ceived his degree of Doctor of

Divinity at Washington and Lee

University at Lexington.

Having held numerous Bible

conferences throughout the East,

he has delivered his messages to

hundreds of church goers from
New England to Atlanta, Georgia.

Introducing Dr. Gilmer will be

June Cregar, chairman of the

Public Affairs Committee. This

committee of the YWCA cabinet

Is sponsoring Dr. Gilmer's ap-

pearance.

STC Dramatic Club
Takes Apprentices

On Various Staffs

Seventy-seven girls signed up
for an apprenticeship with the

Dramatic Club at their meeting

for that purpose in the small au-

ditorium.

Miss Wheeler, sponsor and di-

rector of the club made a short

talk to the new girls, telling them
of the requirements for becom-
ing a regular member. She told

them that they must sign up with
one of the six committees of the

club, Staging, Acting, Costuming,
Properties, Make-Up, or Lighting.

They must attend all committee
meetings and all regular meet-

ings. If their work during the faU

and winter is satisfactory and if

they pass an exam given by their

department head, they will be in-

itiated into the club as a regular

member in the spring.

The following girls signed up

for the Staging Department un-

der Neva Brankley: Peggy Crow-
der, Nancy Camper, Lillian Paul-

coner, Margaret Johnson, Mlntu
Crltzer, Betty McRee, Love Bent-

ley, Marylln Malone, and Jean
Cunningham,

Signing up for Lighting under
Jane Gray were: Jeanne Elmore,

Elaine Owens, Mary Lou Wood-
ward, Pat Earle, and Jackie

Continue on Page <

Delegates Attend
'b

V. E. A. Convention

Five official delegates from the

:

college and many other faculty

members are attending the Vir-

ginia Education Association meet-
ing which began yesterday in

Richmond.

Official delegates are Dr. Dab-
ney S. Lancaster. Dr. Edgar M.
Johnson, Miss Emily Barksdale,

Miss Annie Laurie Stone, and Miss

Virginia Bedford.

Dr. Lancaster will speak to the

Modern Language group on the

Spanish workshop held at STC
this summer. He will also take

part in the panel discussion on
"How The Offerings Of The
School System May Be Improv-
ed". Dr. Johnson will preside at

the meeting of the Audio-Visual

section on Friday, October 17.

On Thursday, October 16, Gov-
ernor and Mrs. William M. Tuck
will give a reception for the

school teachers and administrat-

ors of Virginia. Speakers at the

meetings will include Mr. Virgin-

ius Dabney, Editor of The Rich-

mond Times Dispatch and Dr.

Douglas S. Freeman, Editor of

The Richmond News Leader.

New members of the Rotunda
staff have been announced by
Mary Helmer, editor-in-chief of

the S. T. C. weekly paper.

Girls have been trying-out for

the various staffs during the past
several weeks, receiving assign-
ments just as the regular staff

members do.

Betty Nachman, news editor,

has as her new assistants Lou
Alyce Shelor, Bobbie Wall, Joyce
Hamlet, Mary Leigh Meredith,
Love Bentley, and Toni Allen.

Jackqueline Eagle, feature editor,

added to hei workers Martha
Smith, Adelaide Coble, and Mary
Leigh Meredith.
New proof-readers for the paper

working with Martha Frances
Morrison, are Gladys Monk, Ann
Lynch and Sparkie Poteat. Mary
Crowder. Nancy Litz, Constance
Heather, and Helen Casey have
joined the circulation staff which
is directed by Virginia Bailey.
New members of the advertising
staff headed by Prances Treakle
are Mildred Garnett and Nancy
Jensen. New typists for the Ro-
tunda are Love Bentley, Jane
Brimmer. Helen Casey, Ginny
Howard, Jean Hogge, and Mary
Lou Wilson. Mary Davis is typing
manager of the paper.

Puckett Asher is the managing
editor of the paper and Betty
Spindler is business manager.

Jamboree Slated

For Tomorrow Night
In STC Auditorium

"Gentlemen and Ladies, Be
Seated" the the Civic Day "Jam-
boree" one hour and 15 minutes of

entertainment and music will be

presented in the State Teachers
College auditorium on Thursday,
October 16 at 7:15 to 8:40 P. M.
"The Darktown Jamboree" com-

posec> of talent from Goochland
and Cumberland counties directed

by J. F. Blair and Mrs. Catherine

Lovins, has been shown before ca-

pacity audiences in a number of

high school auditoi iums in the past

month sponsored by the OES Car-

tersville, and has been requested by

several other schools following the

performance in Farmville on Octo-

ber 16.

A few of the outstanding solos

include, "How Come You Do Mo
Like You Do, Do, Do", by Will Dan-

by; "Mandy Lee", by Wm. Dunn,

"Mammy", Irvin Flippen; "Dark-

town Strutter's Ball," Miss Mil-

dred Humphries; "Any Rags",

Continuea from Pane 3

Barter Theater Gives
"Twelfth Night" Here

Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night"
will be given in the S. T. C. audi-
torium on October 22 at 8 p. m.
by the Barter Theater players un-
der the direction of Robert Port-
erfield.

This is the second in a series of
Barter Theater plays to be pre-

sented on the S. T. C. campus this

semester. "The Importance of Be-
ing Earnest" was presented Octo-
ber 22, and "The Hasty Heart"
will be given on December 2.

Tickets for each play are $1.20.

Tickets will be sold at the table

in the hall at various announced
times. S. T. C. has been limited

to 197 seats for each production;

therefore, students are urged to

buy now so that good seats can be
obtained.

Dean Announces

H-S Dance Rules

Dean Martha Smith Smith has
announced the regulations set-up

for STC students attending dan-
ces at Hampden-Sydney.

All S. T. C. students, whether
living in a dormitory or elsewhere

are expected to abide by S. T, C.

regulations concerning Hampden-
Sydney dances. The fact that an
S. T. C. student is spending the
night in her own or another's

home in Farmville or Hampden-
Sydney does not exempt her from
abiding by the regulations.

Regulations governing each
dance are agreed upon, in ad-
vance, by Dean Smith and Mr.
Bittinger. They will be outlined

by Dean Smith in the Dean's Par-
lor immediately after dinner the
night of the dance. It is impera-
tive that every student be present

whose name is on the chaperone's

list.

1. Dormitory students will leave

the dormitories at approximately
the same hour and all students

will arrive at Hampden-Sydney
at the hour set for the dance to

start. They will report to their

chaperone and check their names
on her list. Upon leaving the

dance to return to the dormitory,

they will check again their names.
Unless illness prevents, they are
expected to remain until the close

of the dance; but, irrespective of

the hour, they are required to

place a second check by their

names before leaving the dance.

2. No S. T. C. students may go
to a fraternity house at any time
except during the intermission of

a dance and only then at those

dances to which Mr. Bittinger,

acting for H.-S., has invited them
through Dean Smith. When in-

vitations to fraternity houses have
been extended. Dean Smith will

advise S. T. C. students at the
meeting held in the Dean's Parlor

before the dance. Any infraction

of this rule will result in black-

listing the man and the fraternity

house. The Student Government
will recommend to Dr. Lancaster
the punishment for the gu'l.

Continued on Page 3

MARY HELMKR

Helmer Elected

V.I.P.A. Officer

ISew French Girl on Campus
Tells of Life In Native Land

Patridge Sets Tempo
For Cotillion Dance

Pat Patridge and his orchestra

will set the tempo for the Cotil-

lion Club dance to be held. Satur-

day evening, November 1 at 8:30,

in the S. T. C. gymnasium.
Sue Davis is in charge of the

music and floor committee, and
Nancy Dickerson is serving as

head of decorations. The decorat-

ing will be done by the new mem-
bers of the club.

Officers of the Cotillion Club

are Gee Gee Yonce, president;

Julia Booher, figure leader; Mary
Lou Bagley. secretary-treasurer;

and Sue Davis, business manager.

Laurette Veza, of Lyons,

France, new French assistant at

S. T. C, is not impressed by the

bustle and grandeur of New York,

which she compared to that of

London and Paris, but by the

friendliness and peaceful atmos-
phere of Farmville, and the trees

of America.
Laurette has majored in Eng-

lish at Lyons University and at

I

the Sorbonne in Paris. She de-

I

cided to come to S. T. C. when
one of her professors at Lyons.

i with whom Miss Draper has cor-

I

responded, told her of the vacan-
jcy left by Annette Vincent-Vlry.

j
who is now at the University of

I

Wisconsin.

I

From Le Havre, Laurette em-
oarked on the SS "Marine Jump-
er." Aboard ship she shared a
cabin with twelve other girls,

most of them had crossed before,

nevertheless they became sea-

sick, but she, on her first ocean

voyage, felt no ill effects what-
ever. Of the eleven days it took

to cross, only one was rough. The
ship docked on September 22 at

New York.

Because an error had been made
in her passport Laurette was

forced to remain on Ellis Island

for two days, until a hearing

cleared the matter. She then pro-

ceeded here by train. Her wel-

come at the college made her feel

at home at once; she enjoys the

absence of talk about another

war and about the "hard time"

people are having to make ends
meet; to quote her, "It is so re-

freshing to be in this quiet place.

And the trees in this country

—

big trees, old trees, so many of

them; I've never seen anything
like them in France."

Laurette will, in addition to

her work at the college, give priv-

ate lessons in French, Italian, or

Latin.

Naturally she was asked to tell

us about the latest fashions. Sh.;

says that long hair, either up-
swept or brushed down, is in

vogue. Dres.ses for daytime are

I

still the tailored suit or simple

dress—with the hemline remlnis

cent of 1900, the shoulders round-
led, waist tiny, and hipline accent-

ed. Pearls and costume Jewelry

are fashionable. Nylons are to be
found only in the black market,

along with many other .scarce

Items, but silk stockings are av-

vatlable. Shoes have turned from
the wartime wooden soles to

leather or "crepe" soles, but no
new styles are appearing. Ling
erie for daily u.se is rayon; silk

goes Into daintier apparel.

In answer to questions about
the food situation, Laurette said

that only about 200 grams 'six

slices) of bread a day are allow-

ed each person under present ra-

tioning laws. Butter, potatoes,

meat, almost everything except

wine Is scarce.

Mary Helmer, senior from New-
port News and editor-in-chief of

the Rotunda, was elected vice-

president of the Virginia Inter-

collegiate Press Association at a

meeting held at the University of

Richmond October 10 and 11.

Pat Striplin of Hampden-Syd-
ney was elected president, and
Martha Carter of Lynchburg Col-

lege was elected secretary-treas-

urer. B. Dick Coombs of Lynch-
burg was elected chairman of the

the planning committee.

Newspapers, annuals, and mag-
azines of the colleges throughout
the state were judged for make-
up and content. William and
Mary's "Colonial Echo" scored a

first in the year book competition

with VMI's "The Bomb" winning
second place. In the newspaper
division, Mary Baldwin's "Cam-
pus Comments" won a first with
VPI's "Virginia Tech" placing

second, "The Royalist" of William
and Mary took first place in the

magazine section, and Virginia

Tech's "Virginia Tech Engineer"
won second place.

Awards to the winning publi-

cations were made by Dr. Doughi.^

S. Freeman, editor of the Rich-
mond News Leader and the prin-

cipal speaker at the closing ses-

.sion of the two day conference

which attracted some 60 campus
newspaper, magazine, and year

book workers from colleges in Vir-

ginia.

Other representatives from STC
were Betty Spindler of Black-

stone and Puckett Asher of New-
port News.
The next meeting of the con-

vention will be held at Lynchburg
College in the Spring.

jUpperclassmen Bid

As New Members
Five S. T. C. students were tap-

' ped by Alpha Kappa Gamma,
5

! honorary leadership fraternity, in

chapel last Thursday morning.

Those who were tapped are
Hillda Abernathy, .senior from
Cochran; Jane Burchett, senior

from Suffolk; Bebe Geyer, .senior

from Chatham; Laura Jean Com-
erford, junior from Moadowview

;

and Violet Ritchie, junior from
Alberta.

Hillda is business manager of
the Virginian and a member of
Beorc Eh Thorn, she is also presi-

dent of Pi Gamma Mu and .i

member of Kappa Delta Pi and
member of the College Choir. Jane
Burchett is president of the Ath-
letic A.ssociation, a member of

Orchesls and the Monogram Club
and is also active In class activi-

ties. Bebe Geyer has served as
stunt chairman of her class for

the annual circus for two years,

and has been active in the work
of her cla.ss. Laura Jean Comer-
ford is secretary of the YWCA.
and a member of the College

Choir. Violet Ritchie is president

of the Junior cla,ss and a member
of the YWCA Cabinet.

Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary
society for leadership, was organ-
ized in 1928, It represents the

merging of local societies which
had been founded in order to

bring together groups of repre-

sentative students and faculty

members, whose purpost^ was to

foster high ideals and standards

of leadership. Alpha Delta Rho,
organized in 1935, became the

Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa
Gamma and was one of the char-

ter members of the organization.

Officers of the Joan Circle of

Alpha Kappa Gamma are Jean
Bentley, president; Nancy Cham-
bers, vice-president; Peepsie

Brooks, secretary, and Tucker

Winn, treasurer.

STC To Take Piirt

In Civic Proirram>'

Movie News Added
To Reading Room

R. T. C.'s college library

further equipped its pleasure

reading department with a .sec-

tion for the latest movie reviews

and criticisms.

Just Inside the main door en-

route to the reserve books room
are two tables laden with the lat-

est movie reviews, books, and
plays from which some of the best

known pictures have been adap-

ted. Also on this table are found

the weekly theater calendars from

the local movie houses.

According to the librarian,

Of all the civic undertakings

ever to take place in the town of

Farmville, the Southside Salute,

next Thursday, October 16th,

.seems destined to be the most
eventful. Many commercial insti-

tutions of Southside Virt-inia will

be represented either with per.son-

alilies, floats representing com-
merce and community or military

and civic organizations. Per.sons

from all over the commonwealth
and the surrounding states will

be here as b'uests and the largest

continuous non-military parade

ever to appear in Farmville will

has I get underway at 1 p. m.

In the parade alone will be 55

floats and exhibits contributed by
various civic and commercial or-

ganizations of the area; the of-

ficial United States Marine Corps

Band and the .seventy r)iece Ran-
dolph-Henry Band will march and
play. Units of the American Le-

gion, the Veterans of Foreign

Wars, Shriners, Boy Scouts, Cub
Scouts, repre.sentatives from high

•schools in Southside Virginia and
students from Hampden-Sydney
and Stale Teachers colleges will

these materials will be changed
^^^^^^ ,j.,^p ^^^^ ^^^^^^ g^^^ ^j

as soon as the latest information

becomes available.

Correction
Alberto Ca.sella is the author of

'Death Takes A Holiday" rather

than O.scar Wilde as was stated in Lynchburg and Powhatan

last woek's Rotunda. Ca.sella is other contributor to the day will

an Italian writer who.se play was be the Hampden-Sydney Glee

Richmond is expected to partici-

pate as well as high school bands
from the various communities.

Out of town Judges for the float

contest will come from Danville,

Fredericksburg, Tappahannock,
An-

rewritten for the American Stage

by Walter Ferris.

Club under the direction of T. E.

Crawley.
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The Food Situation

The students here at college have been

complaining a long time about the food;

now here are the facts.

A regular glass washer has been pro-

cured and will be installed immediately.

This will do away with lipstick on the

glasses and give them a cleaner look. Ac-

cording to Mrs. Hammond, our dietitian,

glasses have always been sterilized but be-

cause they were not dried, they appeared

cloudy.

Now to the facts about the food at S.T.

C. Mrs. Hammond may not spend over 53

cents per student per day. (When we con-

sider this she manages to give us three

meals a day at a price that can be dupli-

cated in very few places.)

Mrs. Hammond has told The Rotunda
staff that she buys approximately 647
pounds of chicken, 200 pounds of pork, and

approximately 260 pounds of steak when

planning a meal for us students that in-

cludes any of these items. She stated that

all milk served in the dining hall is pas-

teurized and homegenized, and that we use

approximately 80 gallons per day at 63

cents a gallon. She said that the rumor

that the eggs in the dining hall are powder-

ed is not true and that she uses 50 dozen

eggs strictly fresh from a nearby farm. S.

T. C. students are served very few canned

vegetables.

We of the staff think that we are serv-

ed as good three meals a day as can be

found anywhere for 53 cents. It is only na-

tural to complain about the food when we
know few facts. However, instead of "grip-

ing" among ourselves we should either tell

Mrs. Hammond or write our "gripe" to this

paper. We have the assurance that con-

structive action will be taken regarding all

legitimate complaints.

This Is YDiir Paper

To the list of things to Americans be-

long such things as the World Series that

has just attracted the attention of millions,

fashions nobody wants and everybody wears

(which not only goes for womens' long

skirts but also for the stiff collars and tjes

that men have hated for years and never

done much about), and the setting aside

weeks for observing various things. Last
week was Fire Prevention Week, but we
wish now to turn back to National News-
paper Observance Week which has just
passed and bring it right down to our cajn-

pus.

We, of the staff, are proud of The Ro-

tunda, are you? We are not attributing our

pride to the fact that we spend a great deal

of our time and energy on it so that it is

merely a product of our handiwork. The
Rolunda has as its purpose the accurate re-

cording of the activities on the campus, the

views of the students on school affairs and
news of general interest to all who read it

weekly. If we can accomplish this in an at-

tractive manner through the best writing

we can secure, the most pleasing arrange-
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ment we can make with conformance to

journalistic principles, and a number of

cuts each week then we feel that we have

brought a good paper off the press for you.

In order to have sympathy or appreci-

ation for a thing it is necessary that one

know something about the basic principles

or the practices employed in its make-up

;

therefore, we wish to take time here to tell

you about the working of the staff so that

through your understanding we may secure

your cooperation. There are two main di-

visions of the staff, the business staff and

the editorial staff. The names denote their

work so there is no need for elaborating. All

news data are collected before Friday

night if at all possible, for Friday is the

deadline for material. Saturday the mater-

ial is typed in order that it may be taken

to the printers on Monday. Tuesday after-

noon the proofs come, back and we set to

work making corrections, measuring, mak-
ing up the "dummy" and writing headlines.

Wednesday afternoon eleven hundred cop-

ies come off the press and the circulation

staff sees to it that your copy is in the din-

ing hall for you that night.

Puddin'
•n

Sauce
The paper must go to press as surely as

as the mail must go through; therefore,

press conference, Rat Week, and all the

other pleasures of this carefree existence

to the contrary not withstanding, we must
get this column written on time.

We know you're dying to hear all about
our trip to Richmond to the V. I. P. A. con-

vention last weekend; that is, we're dying
to tell you about it—same difference. We
had a very successful as well as a very
pleasant time, and came home with a fair

share of the laurels. To give credit where
is due, our good neighbors (who else but
the men from The Hill?) did a sporting co-

operation job. By the way the prize story
of the whole series of meetings is on Mary
(somebody hide the blue pencil, please). In

voicing a protest against some measure she
hotly announced ; "I'm only six miles from
Hampden-Sydney and I don't know why".
Wonder why the group from Tech got such
a large charge out of that?

Press your best bibs an tuckers girls in

anticipation of next month's Lyceum. Mac
Morgan the sUr of City Service Hour, that
man with the voice "you love to touch", is

coming for a concert. Anyone who has the
notion that Lyceums are for "Long-hairs"
and "brains" can put said notion out of her

feeble, frivolous grey matter. 'Taint so.

So long till the chef finds her recipe for

tipsy pudding again; in the meantime, stay
on the gravy train.

Bed Check

Well, hei-e we are again. Bet

you didn't know we were hiding

under the chairs In the "rec", and
Junior and Senior parlors.

It seems that Mary Jane Kelly

and Lou Bergman had a fine time

at the Virginia-Harvard game
this week-end. Can't blame you

all for being so excited. We think

H. H. Caldwell and Sam are cute,

too.

Juno Cregar seemed to be in

her seventh heaven this week end.

Could It be because her man from
N. B. C. was here to see her?

We didn't see much of Betty

Ree at S. T. C. this week end.

Seems that her time was taken up
by a certain Bill from V. P. I.

One of our former students,

Ruth Brite has been added to

our list of third finger left hand
girls. Best of luck Ruth.

The question of the week! How
does Jane Taylor like Blind Dates?

Mary Tolls W. had quite a time

at W & L this week-end. Who
wouldn't love breezing around in

a '47 cream colored convertible?

Who was that cute W.&L. boy
Nancy Rushing was with this

week-end? Tell us more about it,

Nancy.

From all we hear about Jack.

Jo Ann, he must be quite the

stuff! You all must have had a

grand time this week-end at the

football game.

Sara Green is Richmond bound
every week-end. We can well ssy

why if Tommy is as cute as we
are told.

Eva and Creeper are still seen

together a lot. They seem to be

"that way" about each other.

Peanut Harrel was all aglow-

Sunday night. We think that KA
pin is pretty much all right, too.

C. T. appears to be the reason

Joan Driver is walking around in

a dream these days.

What about Irvine's walking

nine miles to see Spindler? All

we can say is it must be love.

Puckett Asher is still thinking

of Johnny. When do we get to

see him again, huh?

Martha Frances and Winnie
certainly enjoyed their ride with
Fred. Did you say he was bashful?
Aber and C. B. make a one cute

couple. Bring him around more
often, Alice Ann.

Barbara Andrews, just what did

you hear recently that was so fun-
ny? By the way, George must
mean more than you claim if all

those rat letters mean anything.

Nancy Litz had a most eventful

week-end at home. See her for the
details.

If East as East and West is

Bridges, wiiy doesn't somebody get

that twain on the twack?

From all we hear Nock made
quite an impression on that bus
ride back last Sunday night.

Girls, I am not one to gossip

but—if I see or hear anything
lookout for next week's bed check!

Alumni News

The Norfolk Alumnae Chapter
had its first luncheon meeting re-

cently at the Essex House, Vir-

ginia Beach, with Margaret Har-
rell as hostess. Despite footbal'

competition, twenty-seven were
present. Catherine Riddle, an ex-
change teacher Irom Norfolk
talked to the group on her teach-
ing experiences last year in the
schools of Honolulu, Hawaii. Mar-
shall Greathead was chosen to :e-

present the Norfolk Chapter at
the Alumnae Council, held at

State Teachers College, October
24 and 25. They also decided to

have a tea for the present Norfolk
State Teachers College students
during the Christmas holidays.

This chapter has a monthly lun-
cheon meeting in the city during
the winter months, and at the
beach at other times.

/

Short Story Contest

")yhat legitimate complaint do you have against the food,

considering the fact that the dietitian has only 53 cents a

day to spend on each student?"

Dolores Duncan: There isn't

enough for ten people. We have
that much at home for four peo-

ple.

Annette Jones: It isn't enough!

Kitty Carmichael: I think its

pretty good, but not enough with-

out eating outside.

Jesse Overby: Too much bread
and not enough vegetables.

Charlotte Newell: I think she's

doing good for what she's got to

work with.

Hazel Lewis: I think the state

ought to allow us more for food.

Ann Nichols: The selection is

very good, but what happens to

the food before it gets to us is the

trouble.

Lou Shelor: I think we need a

little more variety and a little

more food on the table.

Dorothy Gunn: I don't think

they have a very good system. At

Mary Washington they have cafe-

teria style breakfast which is very

nice.

Mary Lou Woodward: It's not
enough

!

Virginia Walsh: This is not
about the food, but I don't think
we ought to stand before the
blessing.

hlrley Clark: Why not have a
meal ticket system as they do at

William and Mary.

Cera Dlckerson: There are too

many starches.

Jeanne Dunn: It's not the food,

it's the way It's prepared.
Jackie Robins: I think the state

should allow us more money so

that we could have well balanced
meals.

Jane Gray: The preparation of
food is very important and I think
the dletitlon should be allowed
better help in order to do this.

STC Lassies AttendVIPA Meet

To BringBackNewSuggestions

Of the more than 60 metals
known today only about seven
were known by the ancients.

"We love a convention!" Them's
the sentiments of our Rotunda
executives, namely Mary Helmer,

Betty Spindler, and Puckett Ash-

er.

Last Friday morning these three

lasses gaily set out for the Vir-

ginia Intercollegiate Press Asso-

ciation convention at the Univer-

sity of Richmond. Now as they

reminisce, it grieves them to think

of how they almost didn't arrive.

It .seems that Betty Spindler had
been entrusted to bring the bus

tickets; as the zero hour ap-

proached, there were Mary and
Puckett seated on the bus and
rarin' to go, BUT as yet ticketless.

Minutes crept by, and still no
Spindler! Just as the driver had
decided to chuck them off and
wend his merry way to Richmond,
Spindler charged in, the precious

tickets clutched in her clammy
paw. (It's rumored that the blame
for this near disaster may be laid

on a certain unreasonable regula-
tion whereby one is required to

have her class excuse signed be-
fore .she leaves school.)

Bright and early next day our
trio hailed a cab, and asked to be
delivered at the U. of Richmond.
This must have been a particu-
larly green cabby, because he got
lost a couple of times before the
stately towers of the university

loomed in sight; and then to put
the whipped cream on the sundae,

he dropped them off at the boys
dorm instead of Keller Hall as he
had been directed. This was not
quite the place for three proper
young ladies. But with the aid of
Asher-the-Resourceful they suc-
ceeded in thumbing a ride over to
Keller.

Once there, Mary, Betty, and
Puckett were joined by the Hamp-
den-Sydney brigade, and together
they trotted around to the meet-
ings. There they discussed jour-
nalistic problems, listened to
speakers, presented awards for
yearbooks and papers, elected of-
ficers, and planned the spring
convention, which will be in Lyn-
chburg. Of all the meetings jmd
lectures they attended, our dele-
gates seemed most hepped up over
Dr. Freeman's talk.

When we approached these
newswomen on the question of

their main accomplishments at
the convention, we received a dual
reply: first, according to editor,

Helmer, "We succeeded in reviv-

ing the V.I.P.A. and In Ironing out
some problems that confront most
college papers"; and second, out
of the mouth of Spindler, "We
buried the traditional 8. T. C-
H.-S.C. hatchet."

Can you believe that three fem-
mes could succeed in one short
week-end where a whole school
full of them have failed for half a
century?
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Monogram Club

Bids 5 Students

Five students have been issued

bids to the Monogram Club. They
are Julia Booher, senior, Peepsie

Brooks, senior, Jo Anne Sterling,

junior, Jessie Pickett, junior, and
Bebe Geyer, senior.

These girls will be initiated in

the near future. Officers of the

Monogram Club are Alice Ann
Abernathy, president, and Jeane
Bentley, secretary-treasurer.

Notice

Friday, October 17, is the date

of the first rounds in the annual

S. T. C. tennis tournament, ac-

cording to an announcement by

George Anne Lewis, tennis man-
ager.

The varsity hockey team will be

chosen tomorrow afternoon. Girls

desiring to be on this team are

supposed to have had eight prac-

tices.

Jamboree
Continued from Page One

Frank Beer; "St. Louis Blues",

Phil Franck; "I'm a Ding Dong
Daddy," Mrs. Joan Midyette, and
other features all fitted in to make
up a program of real fun.

Also J. P. Blair with his eight

end-men, and i. F. Grigg's ser-

mon and congregation alone are

said to be well worth the price of

admission.

Farmville Electric

Appliance Co.

200 MAIN ST PHONE 204

Repair Service on

Radios and

WE SELL THE BEST AND
SERVICE THE REST

Small Appliances

WINIFRED BEARD'S

All over the country this is foot-

ball weather, while on campus it

is definitely hockey season. Of
course, we can't play football but

we can surely create a lot of ex-

citement from watching a for-

ward Ime charge down the field

heading for a goal. Won't you help

support your team and come out

for an afternoon's scrimmage?
You will enjoy it. If the game is

new to you, there will be new
thrills and excitement in store for

you. The inter-class games will

bring you to the edge of your

seats, but if you have gotten in

your eight practices, who knows,

you may score that goal.

The tennis form has been made
out and matches are to be played

this week. Those who failed to

sign up will find time to come and
be in the cheering section you
know. Some color cup points are

given to the winning class in this

sport. Who knows, you may be

just the one to walk with the hon-
ors.

Have you tried a hike into the

country? It you have never found
any particular interest in this

quiet activity, won't you take

along a friend and enjoy the

country air. This is one sure v^ay

to do a lot of clear thinking in

clear air, rather than chatting in

a smoke filled room or over a

bridge table. These cool after-

noons are made for walking—take
a brisk walk some afternonon af-

ter classes, and lesosns are be-

hind you.

Some other activities you will

enjoy are: archery, golf, and
swimming. When you play tennis

be sure to wear tennis shoes. Have
sure to wear tennis shoes. Have
you given golf a try? No doubt if

you try hard enough your score

won't be merely beginners luck,

but just good shooting; therefore,

make up for lost time and try to

make golf one of your many fav-

orite sports here on campus.

All Colors Seen

In Newest Scarfs

Scarfs! Scarfs! '^es, this is what
every college girl is now wearing.
With suits, dresses, .skirts and
sweaters, scarfs are all the go, for
young and old alike.

You can buy them in many col-

orful designs, with any figure you
could possibly want. The mater-
ials for these lovely scarfs are

usually of silk, cotton, or a thin
sheer material.

The ones which are for the
neck pieces are sheer, so as to fit

nice and not look bulky.

One of the most beautiful col-

or contrast of the scarf are the
two-tone shades like dark blue

and pale blue. Puschia and tur-

quoise are very popular colors and
are being used by many of the
College Girls.

The S. T. C. girls are now find-

ing them very useful by wearing
them around the neck of a sweat-

er with a ring holding it togeth-

er and swinging down in front.

On Sunday and other import-

ant occasions you will find at the

neck of every well dres.sed girl

who is wearing a suit a scarf

caught with a fancy sterling pin.

This is very attractive and adds
much to the looks of a well

groomed person.

The scarf is also being worn
with dresses with one side drop-

ped over the .^houldt'r and caught

with a pretty ornament.

See Us For The
Newest Records

Expert Repairs

Ennis Radio

Shop

108 W. THIRD ST.

PHONE 423

Dance Rules

Cojitiniied from Page 1

""T^Any S. T. C. student who
leaves the dance without permis-

sion will be reported to Student

Government. Written permissions

from parents are necessary before

a student may go home or any-

where else after a dance.

4. Any S. T. C. students leaving

the dance hall to walk around the

H.-S. campus will be reported to

Student Government. They are

expected to remain in the dance

hall except at intermission. Dean

Smith will advise them before

each dance what entertainment

has been planned for intermission

—but strolling on the campus at

night is not permitted at any

time.

Our HOODIE

Hides You from

the Rain

WHEN YOU THING
OF FLOWERS

THINK OF OURS

Collins Florist
Phone 181 or 4

Gray's — Truly a

Drug Store

Hallmark Cards

Hurds Stationery

Whitman's Candy

The Pharmacist's Art
At It's Best

A brand new life

in Nail Enamel I

moN's

We Feature Revlon's

Complete Line

JUSTM

Leftorrighl hand—makes no
difference! You're an expert,

wi$h the luciie flumel

A brand new life in wearl

A brand new life in application!

Lastron goes on like a breeze— dries in split

seconds—ends smearing, [leeling, chipping

worries! fTear? With a charmed life! Beautiful

bottle! Exclusive Incite phnne balances

your hand, makes you expert at applying

enamel. DiKcover l.<istron today! .(A) plui tax.

Incredihle! EVERON, Revlons wonder base-coat, Ikis iron-grip

adhesion ! Stays on till you take it off!

.601

Farmville, Va.

$10.95

TO

$29.50

Be fair in foul weather in

this smartly styled hooded

raincoat with its full flare

bacl(. In long wearinK ga-

bardine; in every color of

the rainbow.

Other Raincoats

Clear plastic

$2.98

Special

Visit Our

Store Daily

For the Newest

In Style and Quality

If Wc Don't Have It, We

Will Get It

For You

DAVIDSON'S, INC.

"The House of Quality"
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Meet the Faculty

Miss Florence H. Stubbs, our

sociology professor, hails from
Bcnnettsvllle, S. C. a fact of

which she is reportedly very

proud.
Besides the B. S. and M. A. de-

grees which Mis Stubbs earned

at Peabody College in Nashville,

she has done post-grad work at

the U. of Chicago.

It was In the one-room country
schools of her home state that

IWiss Stubbs began her teaching

career. Not long after that she

found herself principal of the

first consolidated rural high

school in South Carolina. The
next rung of the Stubbs ladder

brought her to us at S. T. C. in

1917 as head of the Rural Edu-
cation Department, which has

since been eliminated.

If you'll stop and look around,

it won't be hard to find evidence

of Miss Stubb's many contribu-

tions to our school. A little known
fact is that the school Pounders'

Day grew out of a project in one

of her sociology classes of more
years ago than we care to count.

Our own Mi.ss Stubbs helped
found the national leadership

fraternity, Alpha Kappa Gamma,
and -She aided in the establish-

ment of various circles of the or-

ganization.

In 1936 Mi.ss Stubbs was elected

first woman president of the

Virginia Social Science Association

of which she's a charter member.
The Elementary Course of Study
Committee of Virginia counted
Mi.ss Stubbs among its members,
and for a period she served as di-

rector of the Journal of Rural Eci-

ucation. Some other of Miss
Stubb.s' interests along the sociol-

ogical line are school improve-
ment associations, P. T. A.'s and
the Planned Parenthood Commit-
tee of Virginia.

The Richmond Times-Dispatch,
in 1938, recognized Miss Stubbs
as one of the twelve "Leaders of

Virginia" in its first Annual Hon-
or Roll. Her course. The Negro,
was cited as a "a model type of

instruction in the field of inter-

racial relations." This course re-

mains one of the most popular in

any curriculum.
Miss Stubbs tells us that some

of her favorite extra-curricular

activities are nature study and
gardening. Prom other sources we
have been reminded that "motor-
ing" is ateo paramount among her

diversions.

Dramatic Club Pi Kaps Entertain

Lady Buxton

Billfolds

All colors

MARTIN'S

NORCROSS
AMERICA'S BEST-LOVED
GREETING CARDS

Pattersons

Continued from Page 1

Wright.

The Acting Department under

Ann Nock was signed for by

Charline Saunders, Shirley Blax-

ton, Emily Hastings, Sparkle Po-

teat, Peggy Dee Hoover, May El-

der, Sara Dickerson, Betty Welsh,

Anna Pamulatti, Connie Heather,

Bobby Pollard, Mary Crowder,

Nancy Moore, Nell Coleman, Hel-

en Agnew, Martha Hatchett. Al-

so, Charlotte Jones, Mary Ann
Boyd, Betsy Wilson, Virginia

Spenser, Oriana Robertson, Jo-

anne Burch, Martha Smith, Har-
riett Butterworth, Jackie Yates,

Andy Adams, Peggy Bryant.

The Costuming Department
under Betty Jane Brockway was
claimed by Charlotte Williams,

Sue Brewbaker, Prances Cregar,

Ann Joyner, Rosemary Hamlet,

Nancy Watts, Mary Brownly
Smith, Mildred Garrett, and Ethel

Gray Cooper.

Under Betty Renn of the Prop-

erties Department, Barbara An-
drews, Charlotte Newell, "Nickie"

White, Esther "Teenie" Carter,

Joanny Cunningham, Paye White,

Jean Moody, Virginia Gardner,

Nancy McCraken, Janie Lyan,

Dot Lester, Jean Lamb, and Mar-
tha Kitchen signed up.

Placing their names on the

Make-Up Department role under

Middle Hahn were: Betty Jane
Spencer, Jean Cordoza, Anna
Hall, Jane Mountjoy, Nancy Pos-

cue, Milly McWilliams, Agness

Dingeldine, Laura Lee Stickley,

Mary Leigh Meredith, Ann Lynch,

Larry Lawrence, Betty Jane Jus-

tine, Iris Sutphin, and Nancy
Tennis.

Lancaster. Dean and Mrs. Savage,

Dean Martha Smith, Rev. Philip

Roberts, Miss Prances Garnett,

and Mr. Hal Sindles.

Mrs. Sindles was on the S. T.

C. campus for a national inspec-

tion of the sorority. This inspec-

tion was held on Friday night

from 7 till 10.

Ethel Harrison, senior from
Emporia, is president of Pi Kap-
pa Sigma at S. T. C.

Lancaster Guests

Dr. and Mrs. Dabney S. Lan-

caster were in Charlottesville last

week-end as guests ot Admiral

'

Halsey and Colgate W. Darden, i

president of the University of

Virginia.

Tliey were there for the Harv-
ard-Virginia football game, after
which they attended a dinner-
party at the Colonnade Club.

I Patronize the Rotunda Advertisen

FOR YOUR CORSAGES
GO TO

Phone No. 296

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

EASTERBROOK PENS
FOR GREGG SHORTHAND

Southside

Drug Store

Your
COMPLETE
VARIETY

Store

J. NEWBERRY
5-10-25C Store

GLENN MILLER MASTER
PIECES

Johnson Rag
Chattanooga Choo-Choo

Missouri Waltz

Pavanke

My Isle of Golden Dreams
Bugle Call Rag

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE

Garland, Newman
and Whitten

Jewelers

Expert Watch

And Jewelry

Repairing and Engraving

AT THE HUB
Thev'ro new — They're smart. Hooded Shetland
lac'kt'ls. Ked. <n'een, blue and grey
All .sizt-.s $10.95
strip O'Or.say Black Suede Pumps, medium and
spike heels. ^^ ^p
They're honeys. _ 1^0 JJO

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Charge Accounts Aiailabie

Copyright 1947, Liccin k Mrui Touuo Cg.
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Rotunda Receives

High ACP Ratmg

In Recent Survey

715 Points Awarded
To S.T.C. Paper

Associated Collegiate Press rat-

ed the Rotunda, First Class Ex-

cellent in a recent survey with

Other papers of the same class.

The total points received were 715

which is slightly below that re-

ceived last spring.

The judges rated news values

and sources, 183; news writing

and editing, 210; headlines, topo-

graphy, and makeu'p, 180; and de-

partment pages and special fea-

tures, 140. They commented on
the excellence of news content,

and rated the editing excellent.

The Rotunda received high scores

on many other phases of news-
paper work along with various

sugr^estions for improvement.
Papers judged were published

under the staff headed by Mary
Helmer. Serving as managing
editor was Betty Ree Pairet, while

Betty Spindler was business man-
ager.

The purposes of the Associated
Collegiate Press serves not to

create rivalry, but to give an
agency through which staffs may
be aided in giving their schools a
better publication, and to help the
staffs with their problems.

lihrary Exhibits

Mementos of War

Exhibits of war mementos are
now being featured in the library.

There are sketches made by Dr.
Oraziani on Okinawa, numerous
souvenirs brought back from both
the Pacific and Atlantic theaters
of war, and a grass skirt from the
Solomon Islands may even be
viewed. Also on display are some
samples of American propaganda
leaflets dropped over Attu and
Kisha by American airmen, a
scrapbook collection of cartoons
and clippings from German news-
papers and a number of pictures

and maps of a. German prison

camp. These were contributed by
T. W. Brooks Jr. of FarmviUe,
who was a German prisoner of

war from March 1944 until April

1945.

On another table there may be
seen an exhibit for the Barter

Theater production, "Twelfth

Night." Interesting magazine ar-

ticles about the Barter Theater

by Robert Porterfleld are on this

table as well as some magazine
articles and pictures of the 1940

production of "Twelfth Night" on
Broadway which starred Helen

Hayes. "Twelfth Night" is the

ing given in the S. T. C. auditor-

ium tonight by the Barter State

Theater of Virginia.

The exhibit also includes infor-

mation about other plays in the

Barter repertoire, among them
"The Hasty Heart" and the "Im-
portance of Being Earnest."

Chambers Will Head
A.K.G. Publication

Nancy Chambers, senior from
Tillman, S. C, was elected editor

of the Torchbearer, Alpha Kappa
Gamma publication, at a meeting

held at Queens College, Charlotte,

N. C, October 10, 11. Miss Eliza-

beth Burger was re-elected execu-

tive secretary.

Attending the convention from
STC were Jeane Bentley. Violet

Ritchie, Mary Helmer. and Miss
Burger. Included on the program
were group discussions, talks by
various representatives, and a
banquet and installation service

for new regional officers.

The scrapbook from the STC
chapter won first place in com-
petition with scrapbooks from
other chapters.

AKG To Raise Circus Big Top
Saturday Night At 8 O'clock;

Event To Take Place In Gym
45 Upperclassmen

Bid Bv Cotillion

Mr. Crawley, STC Choir and Choral Club director, tries out the

ntw piano which was presented him for Glee Club use.

Crawley Receives Dlew Piano

For Use at HSC-SIC Programs

Choral Director

Names Artists

Profesor Ned Crawley, director

of the S. T. C. Choir and Choral

Club, and director of the Hamp-
den-Sydney Gleemen, received a

new Stief piano from Dr. Edgar

Gammon last week.

Last spring a piano had to be

taken out to Hampden-Sydney
from S. T. C. for the presentation

jf The Holy City.

Mr. Crawley announced the

soloists for the repeat performance

of The Holy City which will be

given at V. P. I. by S. T. C.-H.-S.C.

)n November 12. They are Bar-

bara Troxell, soprano, Mary Dav-
enport, contralto, William Hess,

tenor, and Paul Matthen, bass.

Mr. Crawley this week also an-

nounced the names of the four

soloists who will perform with the

groups in the Richmond appear-

ance. They are all native Rich-

monders. The soprano is Mildred

Carter Berkness, the contralto

Marjorie Branner Adams, the ten-

or E. P. Haas, and the ba.ss Wil-

son Angel. All of these artists are

familiar to Richmond music low-

ers., More information on these

people will be forthcoming later.

Mr. William Schutt, director of

music at Grace Covenant Church,

will be the organist for the Rich-

mond presentation.

Colonnade Editor

Urg:es Students

To Enter Contest

Anne Motley, editor of the "Col-

onnade," has announced that so

tar there are no entries in the
short story contest which is being
sponsored now by the magazine.
The deadline for entries is Nov-
ember 1, in order that winning
composition may appear in the

first issue of the "Colonnade" to

be published before Thanksgiving.

The subject and length of the

story are optional and the con-

test is open to all S. T. C. stud-

ents. Entries will be judged from
the standpoint of originality, style

and reader interest. Stories should

be typewritten and double-spaced.

The winning story will be pub-

lished in the "Colonnade" and the

author will also receive the first

prize of $4.00. The second prize

is $2.00 and third prize, $1.00.

•y

Girl« To Decorate
For Fall Cotillion

45 upperclassmen were issued
bids to the Cotillion Club, accord-
ing to Gee Gee Yonce, president.
These girls will be initiated at a
later date.

Those girls issued bids are Hill-

da Abernathy, Puckett Asher. El-
eanor Bass, Marjorie Bean, Wini-
fred Beard, Katie Bondurant,
Marjorie Boswick, Betty Jane
Brockway. EUzabeth Buck, Dot
Bradley, Virginia Clay, Laura
Jean Comerford, Bobbie Davis,
Jean Dunn, Dolores Duncan, Hil-
da Edwards, Frances Parley,
Charlotte Plaugher, Nancy Pos-
cue and BeBe Geyer.

Also, Barbara Grizzard. Joan
Hahn, Helen Holbrook, Betty
House, Margaret Jones, Sally

Land, Jane Long, Mary Miller,

Joan Moore, Ann Mundy, Jane
Murphee, Ann Nichols, Pat Pad-
dlson, Harriet Ratchford, Patsy
Ritter, Norma Roady, Barbara
Jean Robinson, Mai:iJe Savage,
Norma Soyars, Gwen Smith, Jean
Turner, Joyce Webb, Barbara
Jean Wiley, Jane Williams, and
Mary Lou Woodward.

Julia Booker is figure leader of

the Cotillion Club. Mary Lou Bag-
ley holds the office of secretary-

treasurer and Sue Davis the office

of business manager.

Parade To Herald Annual Kveiil;

Queen, Court Will Be Revealed

Pi Gamma Mu Bids

Eight Girls Tuesday

Pi Gamma Mu, national social

science honor society, issued bids

to eight girls on Tuesday night,

October 21.

Girls receiving these bids are

Betty Bondurant, Farmville; Ade-

laid Coble, Winchester; Catlierine

Hogge, FarmviUe; Grace Kappes,

Danville; Violet Ritchie, Alberta;

Gertrude Driver, Skippers; Jean-

ne Tolley, Natural Bridge; and
Jacqueline Watson, Hampton.

Officers of Pi Gamma Mu are

Hilda Abernathy, president:
Tucker Winn, vice president;

Martha Prances Morrison, secre-

tary; and Doris Ballance, trea-

surer.

The purpose of this society is to

further the scientific study of the

problems of social science. In ad-

dition to a high standard of gen-

eral scholarship required for en-

trance, each member must show
an outstanding interest in the so-

cial .sciences and must do a piece

of original work in some of the so-

cial sciences while a member of

the society.

Helmer, Spindler

Attend Convention

Mary Helmpr, editor of the Ro-
tunda, and Betty Spindler, busi-

ness manager, left this morning

for Minneapolis, Minnesota where

hey will attend the national As-

sociated Collegiate Press conven-

tion meeting there this week.

An annual meeting, held in

some large city of the United

States, the convention consists of

uoup meetings for both editorial

ind business representatives at

he conference. Banquets and
other .social gatherings are also

included on the schedules of the

delegates. Mary and Betty will

eLurn to Farmville Sunday eve-

ning.

5 Faculty Members
Instruct Student
Extension Courses

Extension teaching under the

auspices of the University of Vir-

ginia is being done by several

members of the S. T. C. faculty.

These courses are offered at

night once a week for two session

hours credit, and are taken pri-

marily for the renewal of teaching

certificates, for completing col-

lege degrees, and for college credit

by the veterans under the G.I. Bill

of Rights.

The following teachers are do-
ing exten.sion teaching: Dr. Ed-
car M. John.son, who is teaching
guidance at Crewe and audio visual

at Halifax; Dr

Tickets Go On Sale
For Students, Others

The big top of tlie annual AKG
Circus will unfurl October 25 at
8 o'clock in the S. T. C. gym.
The theme for the circus this

year will be "Southern Belles".
The identity of the queen, her
court, and the ringmaster will not
be revealed until Saturriay night,
Charlotte Grizzsiid, .senior from
Drewryville, Virginia, is serving as
general chairman.
The main events of tlio circus

will begin with a parade through
Farmville on Saturday afteinoon
at 3:30 o'clock. The parade will
be led by a State Police Escort.
Immediately behind this escort
will be the flag and the circus
banner. Following the.se will be
the Senior and Junior floats, sev-
eral horseback riders and the
Sophomore and Freshman floats.

The circus animals and clowns
will end the parade. The parade
will form behind the dining hall
and will then proceed to Pine,
down Pine, across High, to the
highway, up the highway to Third
and Main. There it will turn and
come up Main to High and back
to the Dining Hall.

The circus queen has been .se-

lected from candidates in the
Senior cla.ss and irt her court
there will be one member from
each of the other cla.s.ses. Tlie

ringmaster who is the master of
ceremonies will preside over the
events Saturday nif;ht. Following
the usual procedure the identity

of the queen will be revealed by
the ringmaster after -the animal
show. Class stunts will be pre-
sented after this.

Jane Burchctt and Nancy
Chambers are in charge of the
stunts and the individual cla.ss

chairmen arc: Senior, BeB(! Gey-
er; Junior, Patti Paicc; Sopho-
more, Shorty Long; and Fresh-
man, Jean Oilman. Hilda Aber-
nathy and Peepsic Brooks are in

charge of animals and costumes,
while Jean Bentlry and Violet Rit-

Kcheduled for Thursdays will be'''lii'' will take care of decorations,

composed this week of a circus
|

T'lf Parade is under tlie direction

stunt, followed by a technicolor <>f BcBc Geyer and Tucker Winn.

Landrum Attends

Meetings At V. P. I.

Business Education
Plans NewProjarram

During the weekend of Octo-
ber 10, Mr. Merle Landrum, head
if the Business Department at-
tended a conference at V. P. I

Ahich was held for the purpose of
planning a Graduate Program in
Business Education.
Those attending the meeting

were as follows: Professor H. W.
Sanders, head of the Vocational
Department at V. P. I., Mr. Arthur
L. Walker, State Supervisor of
Business Education, Professor
Robert Young of Radford, and Mr.
Landrum.
Plans were made to provide a

:omplete Graduate Program in
Business Education that will en-
ible business teachers in Vir-
{inia to complete the require-
Tients for the Master of Science
degree in Business Education.
Some of the courses that will be
offered during the summer o.'

1948 are as follows:

1. Principles and Problems
Business Education.

2. Curriculum Construction
Business Education.

3. Organization and Adminis-
tration of Business Education.

4. Coordinated Business Ex-
perience.

5. Job Analysis in Office Occu-
pations.

6. Improvement of Instruction
in Bookkeeping.

7. Improvement of Instruction
in Secretarial Subjects.

8. Improvement of Instruction
in Office Machines.

in

in

Chapel Features
Circus Stunt, Movie
The regular cnapel program

who is teaching history at Dan
ville; Mrs. Sibyl Henry Vincent,

who is teaching remedial reading

at Danville; Dr. James E. Walms-
ley, who is teaching current his-

j
tory at Petersburg; and Dr. John
P. Wynne, who is teaching philo-

sophy education at Lynchburg.

film, "Land of the Maharajaha."
Covering an eleven thou.sand

mile trek through India by motor
Francis Simkins,

j

caravan, the moving picture is a

Brooks Sets Date
For Senior Dance

Peepsie Brooks, president of the

Senior Cla.ss. has announced thr.t

Dlans are being completed for the

traditional Senior Dance to be

held December thirteenth.

Mary Ann Morris is dance
chairman and members of the

committee are Sue Davis in charge

of music; Peggy Moore, figure,

Hope Frank, decorations; Ellen

McMullen. program; Nancy Squire

floor; and Corinne Baker, tick-

ets.

Betty Minetree who was elected

honorary cla.ssman last year will

return to lead the figure with

Peepsie.

travelogue sponsored by the Stan-
dard Oil Company of New Jersey.

Tuesday of next week the chap-
el program will be as usual a de-
votional led by one of the minis-
ters of the Farmville churches.
Dr. George W. Jeffers, chair-

man of the chapel committee, has
asked that any group or organiza-

.,jcir,¥^ r» J. ^' '^'°" requesting time on any
WoISr KepreSentatlVe Thursday chapel program notify

CSnoolro In f^Vtr,na\ him well in advance of the dateopeaKs in i^napei
^^^j^,.^ ^^^^ ,g„^^^ ^^ ^,^^. ^^^^^^_

... „ . , ,
ed and the nature of the program

Miss Von Lieben, who is a na-
,o „,. presented.

tlve of Austria, spoke in chapel
yesterday morning. Mi.ss Von Lic-

hen is traveling in this country for

the World Student Service Fund. p„r 8:00 Toniffht
Miss Von Lieben said "Amer-

ican money is the only m«ney of Robert Porterfleld's Barter The-
any value in Europe." She told of atre Players will pre.sent in the
the needs of students in Europe state Teachers College audltor-
and stressed the fact that the.ium on October 22 at 8 p. m.,
people were not complaining, but ! Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night."
that "things could be better." jThls is the second time this sea-
Miss Von Lieben is a second .son that the famous group has

year medical student at the Uni- appealed here,
versity of Vienna. She came to

j

The group of actors and act-
this country in February and ac- resses has become well known as
cepted a traveling position with the State Theater of Virginia,
the World Student Service Fund They have been enjoyed by all

because she had seen the organi- who have seen them and are

Barter Play Slated

Mary Helmer and Jane Hurchett
will supervise tickets and public-

ity. OIn Tindall and Laura Jean
Comerford head the committee
for the queen and her court.

A committee of faculty judges
will decide the winner of the class

stunts. The ringmaster will an-
nounce the first and second place

winners at the end of the perfor-

mance. After this tlie booths,

spon.sored by the various organi-

zations will be opened and there

will be dancing in one part of the

gym. The usual circus foods, pea-
nuts, popcorn, and cracker-jacks

will be sold at the various booths
whicli yVlll be elaborately decorat-

ed for the occasion.

The judges for the stunts will

be Miss Rosemary PZlani, Mi.ss

Continued on Page 4

now on a national tour.zation at work in Europe.
A drive well be held soon on S.

j All students should attend this
T. C.'s campus for student relief production for not only entertain-
in Europe. jment, but for educational value.

Science Department
Announces Assistants

student assistants in the bi-

ology, chemistry, and .science clas--

fics have been announced by the

heads of the.se departments.
Serving as biology a.ssistants are

Nancy Chambers, Anne Liingbeln,

Betsy Scott, Anne Verser, and
Virginia Yonce. In the chemistry

department the a.ssistants are

Margaret Wilson and Jtanne Tol-

ley, and In the science department
they are Peggy West and June
Poole.
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Attend Annual Circus

The circus is coming to town, yes, the

AKG circus will open Saturday night when

the big top is raised at eight o'clock. The

presentation of the circus offers an oppor-

tunity for each class and the school as a

whole to show their talents. It also pre-

sents a real opportunity for that school

spi'-it which we hear so much about.

If we are not a participant in circus, we

can make it just as much of a success by be-

ing a good spectator. Circus has always

been something that the entire student body

enjoyed. We sincerely hope that the stu-

dents are going to make this one more suc-

cessful than all the others. If your class

does not win the circus stunt, remember

that the judging was impartial and that you

will have other opportunities. The members

of AKG, the students, faculty and admin-

istration have all worked hard to make this

a memorable occasion.

Circus is just as much a part of school

activities as anything else on campus. If

you think it important to win a game or

present a good play, it is equally important

to have a good circus. People from many
parts of the state will be present to witness

this event, and the impression we make then

is one which they will carry home with

them. This is something to remember.

Congratulations, Freshmen

Last Tuesday and Wednesday S.T.C.'s

graduating class of '51 became a real part

of our college family for those two days

witnessed the annual Rat Days on our cam-

pus.

Finding themselves in many awkward

and embarassing situations, the spirited

freshmen arose to the occasion and proved

themselves to be a sporting class group.

Each year the combined upperclassmen and

faculty await Rat Day eagerly—to see just

what the new class "has" as its make-up in

general. This present freshman class show-

ed an indomitable spirit spiced with good

Rev. Roberts
The Rev. Philip A. Roberts, pastor of the Farm-

ville Presbyterian church was awarded the citizen-

ship trophy for outstanding civic work during the

past year. Among the many varied activities in

which Mr. Roberts took an active part were the

Boy Scouts, which he served as councilman for the

Piedmont Council and assisted in organizing troops:

chairman of the Parmville Red Cross chapter;

Parmville director of the Synod's campaign to

raise $500,000 for Hampden-Sydney College; di-

rector of the Pioneer Group, Presbyterian Young
People's camp at Holliday Lake; president of

Farmville Rotary club, member of the Rotary soft-

ball team, leader of District H, of Virginia Rotary
Clubs; a member of the Farmville Jimior Recrea-
tion Council, and editor of the West Hanover Pres-

byterian ( quarterly >.

The citation of tne secret committee which
made the selection from a number of nominations
read:

The selection of the most outstanding citizen of
a community is not an easy task. This is especially

true when the various communities are blessed
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will during the two-day period.

The members of the class of '51 proved

their abilities for being good sports by ac-

cepting the many and varied tasks given to

them by the sophomore class. Now S. T. C.

awaits the class' contributions to the school.

A new group of girls adds zest and enthu-

siasm to the student body. The new class

will begin soon to take their places in the

activities of the school. This has already

begun in the field of sports with a large

number of freshmen coming out for hockey.

The members of the other classes are

proud of the freshmen.

Given Honor
with both men and women who are able. The de-

cision in this case was based on varied efforts dur-

ing the year 1946-47 beyond the line of duty. The

chief concern of this citizen was for students and

young people. The success of his labors was due

primarily to the spirit that directed them,—a spirit

characterized by unselfishness, humility, enthusi-

asm and devotion to all the people of the commun-
ity. His spirituality, high ideals and sterling char-

acter have made him a benediction to our people.

He has worked unceasijigly for the moral, spiritual

and physical welfare of all. He has given without

stint of his time and talents to all good works and

this area is the richer and better for his presence

in our midst. The Business and Professional Wom-
an's Club is honoring itself and all of us in pre-

senting this award to the Rev. Philip A. Roberts.

Bed Check
The dances this weeK-end prov-

ed to be most exciting to say the

least. Everyone had quite a mar-
velous time judging from all glow-
ing reports.

Betty Ferguson was seen driving
around town in a luscious black
convertible. Sho' was pretty.

Talking about cars in general,
just ask Hlllda Abernathy and
Jeanne Tolly about their experi-

ences trying to keep the door clos-

ed on the "dream " (or should it

be called "nightmare"* they were
driving in to the W. & L.—Va.
game. Jeanne, is your arm still in

one piece?

"Monkey" Monk and B. J. Spen-
cer thought they weren't ever go-

ing to make it to the dance Fri-

day night. For the "gruesome" de-

tails see them.
Bob is mighty cute, Anne

Lynch. Those Tazewell boys!
Is Claude your O. A. O., Molly?

He's really beating a path be-

tween Lynchburg and here.

The dazzling ring on "Peanut"
Harrell's third finger left hand al-

most matches the starry look in

her eyes. The ring is really a
beauty!

Another familiar twosome from
last year was seen back on cam-
pus—Ben Lake and Connie. Good
to have you back again, Connie.

I

Congratulations and the best go
to Betty Spindler. That PiKA pin
is really sumpin' and so is Johnny
Irvin.

Laura Jean Comerford gets a
far-away look in her eyes every-
time anyone mentions Va. Tech.
Wonder why? Maybe Dick is re-

sponsible.

Alice Ann Abernathy was an-
other gal that got herself pinned
this week-end. It's a beautiful pin,

Aber.

June Robertson's sparkler on
third finger left hand is simply
out of the world—so is her man.

I

Our own Marjorie Boswick has
been elected sweetheart of the

j

Theta Chi fraternity chapter at

I

Hampden-Sydney. We are as
thrilled as you are. Marge.

Circus Clown

Frosh Reach End of Ratting

Exhausted^ Hoarse^ Yet Happy
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VIPA Convention Results

1) Voted that officers for the Virginia

Intercollegiate Press Association should

consist of a President, Vice-President, Sec-

retary-Treasurer, Convention Planning

Board Chairman, until the spirng con-

vention at Lynchburg.

2) Decided that the Association should

meet twice a year.

3) Accepted an invitation from Lynch-
burg Colh.ge to hold the sprin": convention

there.

Decided that number of delegates over

and above one for each school publication

should be determined by the host school.

It was brought out that many school pub-

lication staffs would like to bring several

underclassman writers to workshops but
that almost universal limitation of facili-

ties for housing and boarding placed a re-

striction on the number of delegates, which
should be decided by the host school.

5) Decided that each school should
have one vote in regular business sessions

at future convention.

6) Agreed that if at all possible, the
officers of Secretary-Treasurer and Plan-
ning Board Chairman should come from
different schools.

7) Appointed a Constitution Board
composed of representative from Univer-
sity of Richmond, Mary Baldwin, William
and Mary, Hampden-Sydney, Randolph-
Macon Woman's College and Lynchburg
College, who should, by the spring conven-
tion date, draw up a constitution to be pre-
sented for approval by the Association.

8) Elected new officers for the coming
term as follows: Pat Striplin, Hampden-
Sydney, President; Mary Helmer, Farm-
Ville STC, Vice-President; Matrha Carter,
Lynchburg College, Secretary-Treasurer;
and B. D. Coombs, Lynchburg College,
Chairman of the Convention Planning
Board.

Scared? You bet we were! To
put it mildly we were scared stiff!

Pat Davis made quite a hit this We showed it, too. Our faces were
summer at H.-S. finals. Ask her almost the same shade a.s were the
about that letter she received sophomores" when they "walked

"

Tuesday. on us. And they used powder,
Betty Renn goes home every chalk, or what-have-you to cre-

week-end to see that man of hers, ate the effect. We didn't! We
This could develop into something didn't have to.

serious.
|

After seeing the rules, we had
Lorraine's Dick must really be not only known that we were go- rushed upstairs to tell what the

quite a boy for she goes home or ing to look ridiculous, but we sus- had been through,
to Charlottesville nearly every plcloned that we were going to
week-end. When do we get to be made ridiculous, also. We were
see him again? right.

Well, as the clock is striking Monday afternoon the stores
the hour when all little girls had been swamped with pleas for

managed. Six o'clock was welcom
ed by a gleeful shout from th

entire freshman class.

The lucky ones tumbled Int

bed as soon after supper as the:

possibly could, but the unluck;
ones had yet to face "Little Ra
Court." For them there was mor*
.shaking and trembling, but evei

that was finally over and the;

It was even harder to get ui

the second morning—but thanl
goodness, the "sophs" were al

most as tired as we were. It turn
ed out to be almost a duplicatioi

should be ready to jump in bed, black stockings, red socks, card- of the day before, but now wi
the ole bedchecker bids you au board, veiling, red flowers; the were a little more used to it

revoir until next week.

Alumnae News

clerks thought we were crazy. We Some of us had even learned hov
knew It. jto "Turk"!
As we stood there in our door-

|

We wrote letters; we made ui
ways, there were no other words beds; we swept rooms; we salut

to express how we felt except

—

iCd Joan of Arc; we sang "Red an<
scared and bewildered. The same, White" until we were hoarse; lit

girls we had laughed and joked erally, we jumped every time s

on Friday, October 24, and Sat-
urday, October 25. The Council, '/ J" , . ,,

which is composed of the presi-
^^'^ °" ""^ ^''''"°°"' '"PP*^*"''

dents of the fifty Alumnae chap-
ters and the officers of the Na-
tional Alumnae Association, will

The Alumnae Council of the
Farmville State Teachers College ... „ ^ „ i, , « ^ .,_

will hold its annual meeting here'*'*^ ^'^ "?*
'"^T""^

"".'^ ^^ " ^Phofnoje spoke. And they spok,
* mg at us. We would have literal- pretty often, too.

ly shaken in our boots, only we '< Ten o'clock found us assemble<
In the auditorium, once more Ir

Getting up at the crack of dawn decent clothes, even If they wen
ori Tuesday the laughs that broke red and white. With a roll o
from our lips at a glance at our tom-toms the curtains opened an(

be special guests of the college f^"T,
'^'^

T'^,
'?"" '""^'^ ^"^ ^^^, ''^'' "^ '^* *^" ^^"^'"^ "' '*^'

rinrin,. fh»iv .ta„ D...i^„„. t^„k the high and mighty sophomores, rat-court.

"Sing, rat!" "Air-raid, rats, air- Finally even that was over ant
raid, rats, I said!" "Wipe that the "Best Rat" went out to rlnt

smile off your face!" "Scramble the bell fifty-one times for th(

like an egg, turk; spot like a class of '51, Natch,
leopard—rat, you certainly do We were tired, oh so very tired

look foolish!" "Where's your voice? but we still had energy enougt
You lo.st it! WELL, hunt for it, left to .shout, "Praise '51". And Ir

then!" spite of the past two days, or may-
Between appointments and rat be even because of them, we real-

courts, we were really busy. Class- ly meant it when we serenaded
es were only a minor detail on our the "sophs" that night. They were
schedules. We never dreamed good, even if tough, "ratters." We
we'd make it through the day, really feel that we are a part of

but someway or other we finally the .school now, thanks to them.

during their stay. President Dab
ney S. Lancaster, Dean William
W. Savage, and Alumnae Presi-
dent, Mrs. Maria Bristow Starke,
will be the principal speakers at
the round table discussions in the
Student Lounge on Friday eve-
ning.

On Saturday morning, Mrs.
Ruth Harding Coyner, Alumnae
Executive Secretary, will lead the
informal discussion and adoption
of the "Handbook for Parmville
Alumnae Chapters."
The following Alumnae are ex-

pected to attend: Mrs. Maria
Bristow Starke, Mrs. Louise Ford
Waller, Mrs. Myrtle Runton Cur-
tis, and Mrs. Lottie Whitehurst
McAnally, all of Richmond; Miss
Marshall Greathead, Norfolk;
Miss Mary St. Clair Bugg, Suf-
folk; Mrs. Agnes Burger Williams
Baltimore, Maryland; Miss Emily
and Miss Helen Costan, Lynch-
burg; Mrs. Polly Watltins Rogers,
Johnson, Washington, D. C; Miss
Flora Belle Williams, Appomat-
tox; Miss Henrietta C. Dunlop,
Lexington; and Mrs. Adelle Hut-
chinson Watkins, Farmville.
Members of the Executive Board

who reside in Farmville, and who
will attend include Dr. Dabney S.

Lancaster; Mrs. Mildred Dickin-
son Davis; Miss Mary Clay Hiner;
Miss Carrie B. Taliaferro, and
Mrs. Ruth Harding Coyner.

Gallop Pole
What's your favorite school besides S. T. C, and why?

Joyce Mattox: Greensboro Col
lege. I almost went there.

Juanita Weeks: Hampden-Syd
ney 'cause its nearest S. T. C.

Mrs. Crute: Cornell! Maybe be^

cause its Yankee.

Know. S. T. C. suits me.
Hilda Bauserman: None others

sound as good as S. T. C.

Nancy Klbler: R. M. C. They
have such talent.

Teeny Booth: Madison. Of
Polly Jones: Duke! Guess why? course you know I went there my
Allle Jane Felion: Ohio state, freshman year.

Jack goes there.

Mary Jean Marksdale: Hamp-
den-Sydney because it contains
part of Gretna.

Cordelia Foster: Warsaw High
School. Wonder why!

Alice Burgess: University of

Richmond. Edwin is enough rea-

son.

Lilly Lankford: How would I

Margie Caskie: N. C. State. I

don't write every day without any
reason.

Ruby Griffith: Ferrum. Cause I

met Ken there.

Dot Dunford: University of

Richmond or R. M. C. Can't de-
cide which.

Kathryn Terry: V. P. I. What a
silly quest-ion to ask?
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H2 Club Plans

Water Pageant

Swimming Meet
November 25

The H20 Club will hold a water
pageant on Friday, December 12

In the college pool.

Martha Jean Leavitt was elect-

ed general chairman of the pag-
eant at a recent meeting of the

club. Jesse Lee Pickett is presi-

dent of the H20 Club, and Betty

Burchett is secretary-treasurer.

Miss Mary Dabney Is advisor of

the group.

The class swimming meet will

be' held Tuesday, November 25 in

the college pool.

All girls who wish to take part

In this meet must have eight half

hour practices. Girls may get in

their practice periods during any
recreation period.

Recreational swimming is held

at the following times: Monday
at 4:45-5:45; Tue.sday and Thurs-

day at 3:45-4:45,

Freshmen Lead Busy Life

GovernedBy Rules^Hard Work

WI\IFREI> BEARD'S

Select Hockey Team

The Varsity Hockey team will

be picked on Wednesday and
Thur.sday of this week.

A tentative hockey game has

been scheduled with Roanoke Col-

lege. The date of this game will

be announced later.

Kansas City, Missouri, is plan-

ning on the purchase of an air-

plane to assists in enforcing the

ordinance against low flying over

the city.

"Look tiiere goes a poor little

freshman!" That is the comment
that passes among upper class-

men each time one of those un-
fortunate souls pass by. These
poor timid creatures spent their

first week being told how to act.

How can they help but be timid

when they have so many rules to

remember? How can they help

but be timid when they see those

grotesque sophomores coming
down the hall?

These poor unsu.specting fe-

males arrived at S. T. C, on Sep-
tember 15, a blistering hot day;

the next it was cold and raihy,

the same the next day, and still

the next. Some of the learned up-
perclassmen informed them that

it was the equinox and there is al-

ways such weather at that time of

the year. Poor freshmen, who
brought all their dainty little sum-
mer frocks! They just had to

freeze until Mom could mail a

skirt and sweater.

Then classes ! That eventful day

when they met those humans who
were to instruct them in their

higher learning for the next year.

They had heard so many rumors

from the upperclassmen. All the

"rats" expect broken backs before

the end of the year.

Thursday! Hallelujah! At three

o'clock the streets of Farmvllle

suddenly become crowded. Shan-
non's is brimming full of squeal-

ing girls their first glimpse of

one of those angels from Hamp-
den-Sydney. Everyone is buying

paper curtains, bedspreads, and

all sorts of stuff to brighten up

Swansdown

Advertised

In Vogue

$69.95

%mmm *

the room. The movie was also

well attended. The six o'clock bell
j

saw heavy laden freshmen, well-

fed freshmen and red-faced fresh-

men, that had just finished weep-
ing through the show. After sup-

per, they were all busy hanging
curtains and re-arranging furni-

ture. The rooms were beginning
to take on a home-like appear-
ance.

Then study hour, everything
was quiet, except for a sob from a
love-sick romancer who missed
her sweetheart and the summer
moonlit sky.

All the previously busy heads
popped out of their rooms as the

bell donged the end of study hour
and they gossiped until the hall

president could round them up
and tuck them in bed.

Isn't it absurd to go to bed at

eleven every night? Why at home
we went to bed anytime we pleas-

ed! Isn't it absurd to have to get

up at a quarter of seven every

morning? At home we didn't have
to be up until eight o'clock!

Now, kind readers, I appeal to

your sympathies. Isn't it just sim-

ply awful to be a freshman? All

those rules to remember, scary
'

hard-boiled sophomores, outland-

ish weather, rumors, only three

afternoons downtown, being away
from him, going to bed early, get-

ting up early, all these hardships

are certainly enough to make
them deserve the title "poor little

freshmen".

The weather has been fine for

the sports on the campus. Have
you tried any sport? Shame on
you if you haven't! Try dashing
down the hockey field and mak-
ing long runs with the forward
line, and you won't be able to

find a better way to spend an
eventful afternoon. Don't forget
the practices you must have be-
fore you can play on the class

team.
Have you followed any of the

matches in the tennis tournament
this past week? If you are not
participating in the game, won't
you come down and support your
class? A good audience stimulates
a player to play a better game.
Bang! A bull's eye! Who knows

that may be you if you will master
the art with a little confidence in
yourself and your straight for-

ward shots. Tiy your luck once,
and you will go back again and
again.

Splash! Have you been to the
pool lately? There are recreation-
al hours for those who enjgy the

water, and can't get enough

,

swimming during class. Come on
down gang, the water's swell.

The idea of keeping fit has been
introduced to you many times,

but no one really seems to fully

realize the importance of this

phrase until she loses her resist-

ence to colds and other common
diseases and has to spend a week
in the infirmary resulting in a
loss of classes and fun. Take the

A total of 28,600 persons were

killed in automobile accidents in

the United States in 1945, the last

year for which complete records

are available.

Dorothy

May

^^UKUvftduH4^^

Garland, Newman
and Whitten

Jewelers

WALTHAM WATCHES

GEORGE C. BROTHERS, JR

Manager

Farmville Electric

Appliance Co.

200 MAIN ST PHONE 204

Repair Service on

Radios and

WE SELL THE BEST AND
SERVICE THE REST

Small Appliances

See Us For The

Newest Records

Expert Repairs

Ennis Radio

Shop

108 W. THIRD ST.

PHONE 423

TELL THAT GUY
THE PLACE TO BtY
—IS—

Collins Florist
Phone 181 or 4

NEW S. T. C.

STATIONERY
79c Box

Southside
Drug Store

doctor's advice and got jilenty of

rest, fresh air and a well-balanced
diet.

Until next week—keep on the
ball.

Gray's — Truly a

Drug Store

Hallmark Cards

Hurds Stationery

Whitman's ('and»

The Pharmacist's
At It's Rest

Art

Veterans' News

Veterans who fail to repay sub-

.

sistence allowance overpayments
j

while in education or training un-

1

der the G-I Bill and who later ap- ,

ply for unemployment or self-em-
|

ployment allowances will have the i

amounts they owe the Govern-

1

ment deducted from the latter^

benefit checks. Veterans Admin-
istration said.

Explaining that Federal statutes

prohibit payment of Government
funds to persons indebted to the

United States. VA said instruc-

tions will be issued to state un-

employment compensation agen-

cies for the recovery of such over-

payn»ents from readjustment al-

lowance claimants.

FRESH
CANDIES

AT

Y NEWBERRY
5-10-25C Store

FOR AN EVENING OF FUN

Halloween Album

Composed and Narrated

By Lionel Barrymore

M.G.M. Records

WILSON'S
FIRF.STONE
STORE

Make your next Rown a LEGGETT one

9 95
'

" 22 50

JJ'jautil'ul now fall and winter shade.s in the season's

smartest styles. Ail sizes.

CAMPUS GIRL

Pajamas and Gowns

Here You Will Find Lovely

Styles In Broad Glotli and Outing

Short and Long Sleeves. Size 12 to

$3.49 and $3.93

DAVIDSON'S, INC.
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Colors Important Meet the Faculty

In ilpr>pecnt*1Ptt a person of varied Interests and
III nttCSaUllCS l^^j^^^^ .^ Dr. A. Curtis Hlggln-

Often it is difficult to tell just botham.

why a dress, suit, or any outfit for We've had it straight from him
that matter doesn't make a hit— that he put in quite a bit of time

your figure may be fine—you have on the Northwestern U. wrestling

Kood lines—It's the latest style team. In fact, it seems that next

and fairly expensive—and yet it* to his family and biology, sports

definitely lacks another fashion are dearest to Dr. Higginbotham ;;

Ingredient—What does it take to heart. We might cite a few such

achieve smartness? jas football, golf, and fishing.

Probably the real answer is the
[ Northwestern is Dr. Higginbot-

development of an accessory ham's alma mater, and it was
sen.'ie. A girl with taste in her ac- there that he acquired his B. S.

cessorizing can make even the and Ph. D. tags. He's a member of

drabbest ensemble look chic. Sigma XI i an honorary scientific

Failure to u.se the right accessories fraternity), the American Associ-

can result in cheapening a beau- ' ation for the Advancement of

tiful outfit, and this should not Science and the Ecological Soc-

happen when there are rules and iety of America. Back in his col-

tricks which can be learned by lege days he was a member of

anyone. Most important by far. Phi Pi Phi fraternity,

and most often abused, are the Dr. Higginbotham's major in-

color rules. It's a good idea to terest in the biological field is the
choose clothes and accessories fresh water fish of Vu'ginia. For
which Ko together for plenty of years these benighted little things

changes. Neutral or dark colors have been swimming around in

Circus

Continued jrom Page 1

Bralley and Dr. Francis Sim-
kins.

Tickets for the circus went on
sale Monday at the table in the
hall. They will be sold the rest

of the week but there will be no
tickets available at the door. Ad-
mission prices are 15c for stu-

dents and 30c for outsiders.

Commercial Club

According to an announcement
by Wilda Hunt, president, the
Commercial Club will have its'

first meeting Thursday at 6:45 P.
[

M.
I

All members are urged to be I

present, and any uppcrclassmen

'

who are taking a commercial
course are invited to become mem- ,

bers of the club.

New Steinway Piano
Obtained By College

A new Steinway grand piano
has been purchased by the college
and it arrived here last Thurs-
day afternoon.

The piano has been placed in I

Miss Emily Clark's studio. It was!
shipped from the Walter D. Moser i

Company in Richmond.

.

Patronize the Rotunda A4vertisers

FOR YOUR CORSAGES
GO TO

Phone No. 296

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

are by far your best bet in dresses

and suits because they make a

perfect background for so many
interesting color accents. Besides,

few girls can wear an all over-

bright color well. Much smartef
and more flattering is a clever use

if bright spots-color combina-
ions, that is—instead of the ob-
lous red with black, use a canary

yellow—try bright green with
navy—a red-brown with grey

—

anything goes—if yo* plan those

bright .spots!.

NORCROSS
AMERICA'S BEST-LOVED
GREETING CARDS

unclassified ignorance, and Dr.

Higginbotham aims to do some-
thing about it—namely to classify

them. To do this it's necessary

first to catch the fish, and
then to put them through the

rigors of research, ie., counting

their every last scale, measuring
their heads, and so forth. From
time to time Dr. Higginbotham
and his as.sociates issue a series of

scientific papers concerning their

research. Someday these papers

will be compiled into a book.

Won't it be the day of our lives

when we catch a fish whose last

name is "Higginbothamus"?

Over 7.150 persons met death
by drowning in the United States

in 1S45. the last year for which
complete records are available.

Pattersons

Lady Buxton

Billfolds

All colors

MARTIN'S

COKE REFRESHES

BOWLING TEAMS

AND SPECTATORS

PLEASE return

empty bottles promptly

BOTTIED UNDH AUTHORITY Of TH! COCA-COU COMPANY »Y
Lynrhburg Coca-Cola Bottling Co,

O 1947 Th. C-C Co.

"CHESTERFIELDS

ARE NO STRANGERS
THEY'RE ALWAYS WELCOME"

APPEARING WITH

BARRY FITZGERALD IN PARAMOUNTS

WELCOME STRANGER"

Ccftr^hi liM7 Ui«;iTi & Mum ToMcto Co
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Cotillion Club Dance

Set For Saturday Night
Patridge Orchestra
Will Set Tempo

Cotillion club dance will be held

Saturday night, November 1, at

8:30 in the college gymnasium.
The gym will be decorated in

j

green and yellow, club colors, by
the goats. Chairman of the de-

coration committee Is Nancy Dick-

enson and assisting her are Pattie

Page, Ann Galloway, Mary Towle.s

Waldrop, Betty Jefferson, and
Frances De Berry. Sue Davis,

business manager, is in charge of

the floor and music committees
Also serving on the floor commit-
tpe are Alice Ann Abernathy,
Sarah Squires, Carol Jenkins and
Jean Edgerton.

The receiving line will consist

of Dr. and Mrs. Dabney Lancaster,

Dean Martha Smith Smith. Mr.
and Mrs. William W. Savage, Mr.
and Mrs. M. B. Coyner, Miss Vir-

ginia Yonce, Miss Julia Booher,
Miss Sue Davis and Miss Mary
Lou Bagley.

Chaperons for the dance will be
Dr. and Mrs. Robert T. Brumfield,

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Graham, Dr.

and Mrs. C. O. G. Moss, Dr. and
Mrs. George W. Jeffers, Dr. and
Mrs. A. Curtis Higginbotham, Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. McCorkle, Mr. Ray-
mond Piench, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Wakefield, Miss Olive Her, and
Miss Rosemary Elam.

Also, Mi.ss Mary Dabney, Miss
Elizabeth Burger, Mrs. Mabel Mc-
Coy, Mrs. Evelyn Hamner, Miss
Caroline Eastham, Miss Eva War-
ren, Miss Katherine Tabb, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman O. Myers, and
Miss Ruth Gleaves.

The music for the dance will be
furnished by Pat Patridge and his

orchestra of Chase City.

Virginia Yonce, president of

the Cotillion Club which is

sponsoring the dance Saturday

night.

KDP Issues Bids

To 16 Students

Alpha Phi Sigma

Bids 44 Students

Porty-four candidates for mem-
bership were initiated into the
Delta chapter of Alpha Sigma on
Tuesday night, October 26, in the
honors room.

Those receiving and accepting
bids this fall were Mary Acree,

Helen Agnew, Juanita Anderson,
Shirley Atkinson Mary Jean

Belta'pi wa^s founTelin i928"suc
Alma Bedmger, Alice

Kappa Delta Pi, honor society

in Education, issued bids to 16

girls tonight. The girls receiving

invitations to join Beta Epsilon

Chapter are Jacqueline Bobbitt,

South Hill; Iris Coleman, Pros-

pect; Laura Jean Comerford,

Meadowvlew ; Dorothy Daniel,

Danville; Elizabeth Drewer, Saxe;

Anne East, South Boston; Mar-

tha Hatcher, Richmond; Mary
Evelyn Miles. Saxe; Betty Palret,

Parmville; Mary Elizabeth Par-

ham, Wylliesburg; Sara Lee Raw-
les. Holland; Martha Strlngfield,

Elberson; Jean Thomasson, South
Hill; Dorothy Tuck, Stuart; Jac-
quelynn Watson, Hampton; and
Mary Elizabeth Young, Rice.

To be eligible for membership
in Kappa Delta Pi a student must
have a full junior collegiate stand-

ing, rank In the upper quartile of

the student body, scholastically

and exhibit outstanding interest

in the field of education. Kappa

Freshmen Elect

Jones President

At Class Meeting

students To Choose
SG Representatives

Jean Jones, from Blackstone,
was elected president of the fresh-
man class at a meeting held in

the "rec" Monday night.

Jean was the freshman class

representative on the circus court
this year and she was in charge
of the dance committee for the
freshman circus stunt. In high
school she weis a cheerleader,
S. C. A. representative, and presi-

dent of the Home Economics
club.

Betsy Gravely, from Martins-
ville, was chosen as vice-president
of the class. She was treasurer of

her high school class, business
manager of her senior annual, a

cheerleader, and assistant cap-
tain of the basketball team in her
senior year.

Elected as secretary of the class

was Helen Agnew from Burke-
ville. She was secretary of her
junior class and president of the
senior class in high school. She
was also a member of the high
school paper staff.

Romine Mahood was elected •,$

treasurer for the class of '51. She
is from Emporia and was presi-

dent of her junior and senior

classes in high school.

Election of the remaining class

officers will take place at a called

meeting to be held soon.

Fall Play Will Be Presented

November 14 In Auditorium

Barksdale
Burgess, Mildred Carter, Nancy
Cooke, and Mary Crowder.

Also Sylvia Damsky, Sarah
Dlckerson, Phyllis Doss, Dorothy
Dunford, Lena Farrier, Virginia

Gardner, Plorlne Gilliam, Nellie

Hart, Margaret Johnson, and
Charlotte Jones.

Also Anne Joyner, Jacqueline

Moody, Nancy McAden. Anne Mc-
Mullen, Maude Naill, Anne Nor-
mon, James Orange, Thelma

ceeding Pi Kappa Omega, the first

honor society on the campus.

Assembly Features
Varied Program

Recognition ceremonies for the
new members of Kappa Delta Pi

will be held in the student assem-
bly program tomorrow morning.
Charlotte Grizzard, president of

Kappa Delja Pi, will conduct these

ceremonies.

Mr. Ralph J. Wakefield will

sing a solo and Laurette Veza,

S.T.C.'s transfer from Prance, will

be the guest speaker.

NOTICE

Anne Motley, editor of the

college magazine, urges all stu

dents to turn in their entries for

the short story contest which
closes November 1.

Spectators Marvel At Circus

While Participants Tremble

a part in our class's Circus stunt.

Now really, it was no mean feat,

Peake, Emma Mae Pittard, and but I felt the secret of my suc-

Helen Pomeroy. icess would be to put in an ap-

Also Myrtle Seward, Rebecca pearance at every practice and

I was a celebrity! No less. I had ing to locate a mirror. Was my
hair mussed, my lipstick crooked?
Oh, really, I was in a state of ag-

Educators Plan

Testing Program

At the invitation of President
Lancaster, representatives of all

four-year colleges and universities

in Virginia enrolling white stu-

dents and representatives of the

State Department of Education
met here on October 21 to dis-

cuss the possibility of a coopera-
tive program of testing applicants
for admission.

The need of such a plan has be-

come evident as more and more
institutions have begun to utilize

scholastic aptitude and achieve-
ment tests in considering appli-

cations of students. Since boys
and girls often apply to more than
one institution, principals or other
school officials are called upon to

administer more than one set of

tests to the same students. A co-

operative plan of testing, agreed
upon by colleges and schools,

would eliminate this duplication
and relieve school officials of the
added responsibilities caused by
it. Furthermore, greater stand-
ardization of testing conditions
would be possible. As some of the
college officials have pointed out,

a state-wide testing program
would likewise be of value In lo-

cating high school seniors of su-
perior ability who should attend
college but who, because of a lack
of financial aid, are unable to do
80. Once such students are found,
college and high school officials

may work together to assist these
students financially.

Following a lengthy discussion

of the various aspects of such a
program, the group In attendance
here elected a committee of five

to represent It In a larger com-
mittee composed also of five re-

presentatives from the secondary
schools of Virginia and one repre-

sentative from the State Depart-
ment of Education. The college

representatives elected were: Paul
H. Farrier, Director of Admissions,
V. P. I.; Mrs. Martha S. Grafton,
Dean, Mary Baldwin College;

Frank A. McDonald, Assistant Di-

rector, Norfolk Division, College

of William and Mary and V. P. I.;

E. D. Myers, Dean, Roanoke Col-

lege; and William W. Savage,
Dean, State Teachers College.

The full committee will prepare
the details of a proposed program
and present it as a program and
present it as a program feature

to the February meeting of the

Association of Virginia Colleges.

It win also be discussed before a

meeting of principals.

Continued on Page 4

Patterson Tells

Concert Dates

Miss Jessie A. Patterson, head
of the music department, ha.s an-
nounced the dates for the music
concerts to be available to S. T.
C. students this year.

The list includes four concerts
at the Mosque in Richmond and
two in the S. T. C. auditorium.
The Philadelphia Symphony Or-
chestra will play on the stage of

the Mcsque on Monday. November
24. In January there will be two
Richmond concerts, the Russian
Ballet on the 17th, and Lily Pons
on Friday, the thirtieth. On March
31 the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany will be in Richmond on its

first southern tour since before
the war. The opera to be given
will be anounced at a later date.

S. T. C. is having two top art-

ists during the winter. Mac Mor-
gan, star of the City Service ra-

dio program, will sing here on
Monday, November 17, and Albert

Spalding, one of the world's great
violinists, will appear here on
Tuesday, February 10.

The concerts in the school au-
ditorium will be of no cost to the
students. The trips to Richmond
will be made on a Greyhound bus
with the total cost of the bus and
ticket set at $3.75 for each trip.

Miss Pattenson will sell tickets to

the Philadelphia Symphony trip

on Monday, November 3, from 5

to 6.

ony.

However, I wasn't so excited I

couldn't enjoy watching the
Servand, Martha Smith, Arnette .

each time, put everything I had
j
Queen and her court. George Ann

Snead, Virginia Spencer, Allie into the act.

Stembridge, Hattie Jane Slvlhant, Now, I realized that there were

Doris Taylor, Louise Temple and '
others who had larger parts than

Kathryn Terry. I. but surely no one was anymore

Also Lucy Thrift, Beverly
j

Important. Why, without me, I

White, Charlotte Williams, and had no doubt, the entire Circus

Jacqueline Yates.
j

would have been an absolute flop.
' The officers of Alpha Phi Slg- ! And it was a known fact, that if

ma for this year are Eleanor Bass. I missed my cue by a fraction of

president; (to be elected, vice-

president i
; Denise Love, recording

secretary; Pauline Nasser, cor-

responding secretary; Barbara
Grizzard, treasurer; Juanita
Weeks, reporter; and Miss Helen
Draper, advisor.

Alpha Phi Sigma is a national

a second, it would have rulnea

everything.

Finally, the big night came.

Naturally. I was just one great

big nerve. I could hardly force

myself to eat meals and In between

snacks. Here, at last, was my
long-awaited moment. Of course.

Lewis, the queen was lovely In
her white gown. Betty Tlllson
was striking as Maid of Honor.
Both Jean Dunne, the Sopho-
more representative, and Jean
Jones, the Freshman representa-
tive looked luscious. I was Im-
pressed, I almost forgot my fright

and anguish.

At last it was my time to go on.

Hesitantly, I stuck my head
through the curtain and pulled

the rest of me out. The spotlight

burst into my eyes, the stage was
mine! Bravely, I smiled and thrust

out my arms to say my line, but

life isn't as easy as that. For in-

stead of waving my arms In the

air, as planned. I contacted one

honor society open to freshmen there were others who seemed

and .sophomores. Valedictorians,
j

slightly jittery, but It just wasn't

salutatorlans, and honor gradu- as serious .step for them. After a'^
'orth7st'k"grpro'ps--an'ap^e'* trw.

ates of high schools are eligible my entire future was resting on ^^^ ^^^^ j jj^j^j^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^
for membership as well as fresh-

!

my success that night. Would I

men and sophomores who make
an average of "B" or higher In col-

Uge.
The primary purpose of Alpha

Phi Sigma Is "to Instill within

each member a love for learning

by association with others who
have won high scholastic honors
and who shall strive continually

to maintain them."

become a renowned actress, or be

forced to Isolate myself from the

world and join the Salvation Ar-

my?
Nervously, I slipped Into my

costume—brief but snug—and
hurried myself over to the locker

room. Excitement was in the at-

mosphere. Apprehensively, I peer-

ed through clouds of smoke, try-

tree. It wa« apple sauce!

Some how, I managed to pick

myself off the floor, scattering

paper apples everywhere, and
crept off. Amid tears and suppli-

cations, I vowed to forsake the

stage.

So any Saturday, look for me in

front of the Court Houa«. I play

the bass drum.

Library RecogTiizes

National Bible Week

An exhibit commemorating Na-
ticHial Bible week is being display-

ed in the library.

Among the various Bibles on
display in a Chinese Bible loaned
to the library by Mrs. F. R. Craw-
ford, who spent many years in

China as a mi.ssionary. This Bible

has a curious title placed in,

what we call the back of the book,

and the pages run from back to

front.

Also on display is a beautiful

two volume edition of the Bible

in French with illustrations by
Dore. Also a facsimile of 25 pages
from the 42 line Gutenberg Bible

which is in the General Theolog-
ical Seminary in New York City.

The date of this Gutenberg Bible

Is unknown, but It was printed m
the city of Mainz between 1453-

1455. It is the first large and Im-
portant book ever printed.

Others on display Include a
New Testament in Greek, a Fac-
simile of the New Testament
translated by Smith and Good-
speed, and a family Bible record-

ing the marriages, births, and
deaths of the Blanton family.

450 Delegates Meet
At Press Convention

450 college editors, business

and advertising managers met at

the 23rd annual convention of the

Associated Collegiate Press In

Minneapolis, Minnesota from Oc-
tober 23 to 25th.

Representing college publica-

tions from 32 states and Canada
these young people met to dis-

cuss the problems confronting

them and how to make their pub-
lications fully capable of meeting

I

their responsibilities. The School

I
of Journalism, serving as host,

obtained notable speakers for the

luncheons and banquets as well

as outstanding newsmen to con-

duct the roundtable discussion,?

and workshops. Among these

speakers were Professor Barn-
hardt of the University of Min-
nsota, Bryant Kearl of the same
university, and Edward Kanale of

the National Advertising Service.

Attending the conference from

STC were Mary Helmer, editor

of the Rotunda and Betty Splnd-

ler, business manager.

Wheeler Selects

Members of (last

"Death Takes A Holiday." the

fall play play, will be presented
in the college aditoriuni November
14 by the S. T. C. Dramatic Club
and H. S. C. Jongleurs.

The play, written by Alberto
Casella and rewritten for the
American stage by Walter Ferris,

is based on a poetic conception of

Death suspending all activities

for three days during which he
falls in love with a beautiful girl,

and through her realizes why
mortals fear him. The action of
the play takes place in the Great
Hall in the Castle of Duke Lam-
bert, in Italy. The first act takes
place on a late October evening;
the second, three nights later';

and the third, at 11:30 on the
same night.

Prince Sirkialias, (The Shadow
of Death), a man of distinguished
appearance and voice, is portray-
ed by Bill Smithers. Duke Lam-
bert, a man of 45 with an air ol

good breeding. Is played by Max
Perrow. Dolly Anne Freeman plays
the part of a Duchess Stephanie,
a dark, rather mysterious woman
of 40. Their son, Corrado, a dark
mannerly man of 22, is Tom Vail.
Gaxia, Corado's fiancee, a lovely
girl of 18. charming and gentle
is portrayed by Nancye Moore.
Martha Smith is the Prince.ss of
San Luca, Graxla's mother and
Duke Lambert's neighbor.
The guests include: Alda, ,i

woman of 28, beautiful and ex-
perienced, a widow, played by
Griswold Boxley; Baron Cesar-
ea, her father-in-law. a bluff red
cheeked map of 75, played by
Danny Bray; Edle Fenton. his

.sister, a straightforward girl of

24, played by Yvonne Burch; and
Major Whitehead, a disllngui.sh-

ed soldier of about 40. played by
Tom Foley. The servants of the
household, Cora and Fedele, are
portrayed by Martha Hatchett and
Charles Talley.

Students Request
Course in (ierman

Thirteen students have present-

ed a petition to the college, re-

questing that at least an element-

ary course in German be offered

during the 1948-49 session.

All other students who would

be .seriously Interested In enroll-

ing In such a course are request-

ed to notify Dean Savage at once.

Enemies of Farmville Girls

Once More Invade Campus
"Where are you going you

crawling wonder?" I asked one

of tho.se many legged creatures

that frequently inhabit my
room. He ignored me completely

thinking me Just another stupid

human being. He gave me a look

which seemed to say Tm provid-

ing food for my family. We ants

are not lazy like the mortals we

have in our way all the time

pushing us around and slaughter-

ing us by the millions." Feeling a

little a.sham^d of myself, I re-

marked "Well, move over to your

side of the bread then. I'm hun-

gry, too."

These little demons are really

quite a problem. They tell me
that one even gets u.sed to them
after a while. One sophomore

(Jolly .sophomore, that Isi told me
that the freshmen threw their

food away if they happened to

find an ant on it : the sophomores

blew them off and ate It: the jun-

iors eat them, but really don't en-

Joy them too much: and the sen-

iors have them for the flavor they

add to the food. This particular

! .sophomore is pretty far gone,

I

however. She remarks that she is

already eating them for flavor!

j

It is quite Interesting to study

the ants on your de.sk when you

are tired of studying a text book.

I guess that makes one an ant-

hropollgl.st' No''—No??! The ants'

spy a cracker. .Soon there are two

bodies of ants each an enemy to

the other side. They line up on

their respective sides. The big

race is on. Each side is tUKV^lng at

the cracker—neither willing to

give In—its more exciting than

a Yankee-Dodger game! You are

all excited! Jumping up and down
furiously you cheer for the side

that Is winning—naturally.

Soon you discover that neither

•side is really getting anywhere.

The excitement of the contest has

csu.sed you great expenditure -

Continued on fage 3
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Appreciation of Circus

Saturday night, before a full house, the

students of S. T. C. presented their annual

circus. The show was complete with a

queen and her court reigning over the pro-

irram including animals, clowns, and talent

stunts.

A festive spirit was evident in the col-

lege Kymnasium housing the "big top" and

the entire audience was in a gala mood. Few

members of the audience however, were

aware of the hours spent on the production

as a whole by the many people taking part

in the various activities of the circus. Of

course it is true that certain girls worked

harder than others in bringing all the de-

tails of such an undertaking to their culmi-

nation, but there was no one in the long list

of participants who did not use one of her

most valuable possessions, time, in making

the 1947 circus the success that it was.

Congratulations are in order for the

classes whose stunt-presentations were

judged the best, but praise is also due the

received no more than

Bed Check

We really had a wonderful
week-end. didn't we? Circus was
a blK hit and it went off beauti-

fully.

Orchids to our lovely Circus
Queen, George Ann Lewis and to

the other representative, Betty
Tilson, Jean Dunne and Jean
Jones.

It certainly was grand to see so

many of our girls back for the
week end. Among those here were
Kitty Parham, "Pete" Ellett, Bet-
ty Minetree, Grace Loyd, Hilda

two classes who
hearty applause.

College life in the real sense of the term

is living, which includes work and recrea-

tion, not just hours upon hours of study.

The fact is very evident on our campus, or

any other which you should desire to judge,

that the leaders among the students en-

rolled are not those individuals who study

at all times but those who take an active

interest in current activities on the campus.

The leaders are the girls and boys who i ^f""^"-
,^«^^ B°*'" '''"^ '"^"y

,, ^ ; ^ ., . , X I i X i others. We certainly do miss them
loyally contribute their time and talents to land wish they could come more
carrying on the school traditions and cus- often.

fryjy.^ I
The marines really landed at

^',. . , ,, , . „ ,!S. T. C. this week-end. We saw
By this we arrive at the conclusion that|prankie Dodson and Roady lead-

S. T. C. can be proud of its many student line two around. And speaking of

leaders. The circus stunts, parade, andi^j^^^- ^^^ ^"^ ^*'"" »^o"'

queen and her court exhibited many contri-j Romine Man hood also had the

butions of time and talent. To everyone
[

situation well in hand when her

who worked for the success of circus the
I !!!!"\£?l^^°*!,?:. ^!T._*°-..!^*

entire student body says "Thank you. We
really appreciated it."

Be Careful With Cigarettes

Have you noticed those no smoking

signs? They are posted above the auditor-

ium and gymnasium, and in various other

places. These signs are reminders that fire

may result from cigarettes.

Our auditorium and gymnasium are not

fire-proof, and a fire in these buildings

would mean perhaps a loss of life and pro-

perty. It is not that we mean to endanger

other peoples lives, but we just don't think.

This is dangerous. A fife at STC is not im-

possible as those people who remember the

dining room fire years ago will tell you.

While we are discussing the possibilities

of fire from cigarettes, it is a good time to

caution those who smoke in their rooms and
in the halls. Here, there is an even greater

chance of fire. It is too easy to flip a light-

ed cigarette into an ash tray or trash can.

Particularly whe« leaving your room, take

an extra minute to check and see if all

cigarettes are out.

How fortunate we are here at STC. At
many other colleges, students are not al-

lowed to smoke at all or they are allowed to

smoke only in one particular room. A trust

has been placed in us in regard to smoking,
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and it is our duty to keep this trust. We
have just one more thing to say—pleasp,

please be careful with your cigarettes; put
them in proper containers and make sure

that they are put out.

Fire costs many lives each year. Peo-

ple recall even how the ghastly Texas City

fire and other fires that have caused much
destruction.

We would like to suggest that some

member from the student body or the fire

chief and her council be delegated with the

responsibility of seeing that students con-

form to smoking only in the proper places,

and that they properly put out all ciga-

rettes. Perhaps a call down for this offense

would be effective in combatting this situa-

tion. We dislike someone spying on us just

as much as the next person, but this has

gone too far to be funny. The whole gist

of the matter is just this—STC cannot af-

ford a fire. Neither can you, as students,

afford to loose your possessions. Think

the matter over.

her. Notice the glow in her eyes?
Did you see Peggy Moore mak-

ing faces at Buddy? That's really
love, isn't it. Peg?
Martha Hall really went all out

for fox hunting this past week.
Yeah, fox!

June Banks and Gris Boxley
had a big week-end at W. & L.

homecomings. They said It was
so-oo much fun they hated to
leave.

Shirley Hilstead also had a gay
ole time at V. P. I. and Roanoke
this past week-end with John.
We understand Charlotte Plaug-

her had quite a time this week-
end. See her for the gruesome
details.

Polly Richardson is all excit-

ed already about going to R. M.
C. the week end of November 15th.

Can't say we blame her.

Who in the world is Peggy
White expecting that phone call

from, anyway?
Eleanor Wlthrow's Johnny was

here for circus. Also Tommy came
up from R. M. C. to see Annette
Jones.

Well, gals, this Is about all for
this time 'cause I'm awfuMy
sleepy. See you next week In Bed
Check.

Cotillion Clul^ Ranee

Letters To The Editor

Puddin'

Sauee
Notes from the convention are mostly

brass tacks since we went all that long way
on business but there are a few off-the-

record facts we might tell on ourselves

such as Mary's forgetting her coat and our

missing the train in Cincinnati and having

to take a pokey local back. We had to de-

fend our Southern accent continually; grin-

ning and bearing being called "Honey

Chile" and addressed as "you all" in the

singular. For awhile we thought all Mi^
westerners were rather thick between l^lje

ears or morons or something for they asl^ed

us to repeat everything we said two or three

times. Then we finally discovered that they

just wanted to hear us talk. Nothing like

being a curiosity; that is if you aren't self

conscious. Off time gab sessions proved
that students all have about the same in-

terests no matter what section of the coun-
try they come from, f'instance the men talk

about womens skirts and make such obser-

vations as "Long skirts are like prohibi-

tion; the joints are still there, it's just a

little harder to find them." And all women
talk about hats and men, naturally. Occa-
sionally some sharp individual delivered

himself of a lengthy opinion on veteran

problems evidently derived from an editor-

ial of which he was unduly proud. Then
Mary locked horns with a hot red-head with

an antipathy toward women sports writers.

The outcome was quite interesting, but the

details are confidential and may be obtain-

ed by personal request. She might also tell

you why she thinks "Simple Simon" is

apropo of the occasion. 'Nuff said.

Dear Editor,

Hampden-Sydney men have
their own ideas about the STC
date rules. Herewith are presented
the HSC date rules.

Now is the time for all good
men to come to the aid of—STC.
We seemed to be plagued this

year, as usual, by that ever pres-

ent institution of loveable darl-

ings known as STC. This is all

well and good, but egad man,
what trials and tribulations, we.

as well as our feminine compan-
ions, must endure to comply with
those abominable clauses, adroit-

Dr. Dabney 8. Lancaster, whojiy termed "date rules." Having
was introduced by Mrs. Maria been driven thus to distraction on
Bristow Starke, led In a round more than one occasion, I have
table discussion of the Alumnae finally reached my limit and can

Alumnae News

Council on Friday night, October
24. Dr. Lancaster discussed the
proposed new auditorium and the
music building at Farmville State
Teachers College, which will have
a seating capacity of about four-
teen hundred, and excellent mu-
sic facihtles. Numerous phases In
the operation of the college and
Improvements In the training
school were also brought before
the group.

Dean William W. Savage dis-
cussed the college's new method
of admitting students, the respon-
sibility incurred by the college
upon acceptance, means of deriv-
ing pertinent Information from
the students concerning their past
life, experience and possibilities
as college material.

Mr. Boyd Coyner gave a favor-
able comparison in scores made
by this year's freshmen on the In-
telligence test and those of pre-
vious years, and touched briefly
on the standards required for ad-
mission.

After this meeting, a reception
was given by the Granddaughters
Club In the Y. W. C. A. room. Miss
Virginia Wall greeted the Alum-
nae and Mrs. Ruth Cleaves pre-
sided at the punch bowl. The reg-
ular fall meeting of the Executive
Board was held after the recep-
tion.

On Saturday morning, the pic-
tures for an Engagement Calen-
dar were discussed, and It was
voted to sell the calendars before
Christmas. Each item of the
Handbook was also discussed. Dr.
Francis Slmkins, an authority on
history In the South, spoke on the
writing of a social history of our
college. The Council pledged aid
to Dr. Slmkins with the hope that
he will write such a history. The
Alumnae were ftsked to send old
letters, scrapbooks, memory boks,
programs, etc., to the college li-

brary. Dr. Beverly Ruffin, libra-
rian, spoke on her Interest in

making and keeping such a col-
lection in our library. The meet-
ing adjourned after lunch.

contain myself no longer. It is

with great pleasure that I here-

with present my reply to the

aforestated expostulation in the

form of HSC date rules.

1. All HSC men must be logged

out in the Dean's office before

going on dates.

2. All HSC men must obtain

three character references from
STC dates.

3. All HSC men will be allowed

to date STC girls ONLY after 9

p. m. when it Is assumed that all

homework is completed.
4. All HSC men must be return-

ed to the college within five hours

after each date.

5. All HSC men must be at least

15 years of age before dating STC
girls.

P. S. Any similarity to persons

living or dead is purely coinci-

dental.

Your H.-S.C. Correspondent.

in Farmville. Believe me, I got
quite a shock. The children I have
now are for the most part between
5'Ti and 6 years of age, a few
are already 6, yet they would ap-
pear to be older not only mentally
but physically. While this may be
commendable in some ways, I'm
afraid our children are more
strained than is really natural. I

am, for the moment, discounting
the war effects."

•While children in my class
are solemnly doing sums on paper,
e. R., 4-plus-5, 2-plus-ll, 6-minus-
3. and so on, their counterparts in
America are learning number
values or reading by pictures, or
just drawing, etc. The children
in kindergarten had their own
chairs and thus had a certain
freedom of movement. My child-
ren here sit at dual desks and if

one squirms around too much he's
bound to kick someone or knock
his pencil, and there you have a
commotion. In the 'baby room' of
course, there are individual chairs,
but my point is that they should
continue to be treated as very
small children at least until they
leave the Infant Department, age
7. I think we rush our children
into serious lessons much too
quickly."

—From a letter of Margaret H.
Pattie, student at Farmville,
1942 to 1944, graduate of Jor-
dan Hill College, Glasgow, Scot-
land, and now teaching in the
Glasgow schools.

Barter Theater Brings
Enjoyment to S.T.C.

Dear Editor, Although Shakespeare wrote

"If anyone suggests to me from "Twelfth Night" some three hun-
now on that teaching is an easy <^red and forty years ago it has

Job, I think I'll just shoot 'em lost none of its flavor and spice,

down. I am now beginning to re- Just ask any S. T. C. girl who was
altze more fully why schools have lucky enough to secure a ticket

such a long summer vacation. In for the recent Barter Theater
spite of everything, though, I do production of Shakespeare's com-
enjoy it; but I find that time is edy.

my chief enemy. I seem to be Prom the moment that the cur-

Just getting somewhere in count- { tains parted to the time they
Ing when I suddenly realize I've closed after the last curtain call

spent too long at it, and that I the audience enjoyed every min-
should be doing drawing or sing-

ing. I'm trying very hard not to

fall in the habit that so many

ute of It. Orsino was received with
sighs; Sir Toby Belch with laugh-
ter, the audience lamented the

Scottish Schools foster, that of :
unreciprocated love which Orsino

labouring at the 3 R's to the ex- I
held for Olivia. They sympathized

elusion of everything else. For-
tunately, the Scottish Education
Department is alive to this dan-
ger and has been making all kinds
of reports on Drawing, Handwork,
Singing, etc., in the Prnnary
School."

"You know, for the first time
since I started teaching I took
time off the other day to com-
pare the children in my class with
the children In the kindergarten

with Viola who delivered messages
of love to another from the one
whom she herself loved. They rec-
ognized the possibilities of a so-
lution upon the entrance of Se-
bastian, Viola's twin. When it all

ended happily those on the stage
were no happier than was the au-
dience.

Ah, yes! S. T. C. Is looking for-
ward to the next Barter Theater
production.
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Abernathy Announces New List

Of Varsity Hockey Members

Varsity hockey members, sub-

ject to change, have been an-
nounced by Ahce Ann Abernathy,

manager.
Members of the squad are Alice

Ann Abernathy, Prances Allen,

Jeane Bentley, Julia Booher, Bet-

ty Burchett, Jane Burchett, Peep-
sle Brooks, Peggy Cabaniss, Caro-
lyn Calhoun, Betsy Harper,

Nancy Cook, Jean Cunning-
ham. Nancy Dickerson, Beanie
Dudley, Anna Famulatte, BeBe
Geyer, and Cornplia Hamilton.

Also, Rebecca Kelsey, George
Ann Lewis, Mary Evelyn Miles,

Betty Minton, Mary Ann Morris,

Connie Marston, Cab Overby,

Mary Parham, Ray Phillips, Jes-

sie Pickett, Lee Robinson, Norma
Roady, Carolyn Rieck, Betty Ro-
meo, Violet Ritchie, Patsy Ritter,

and Joanne Sterling.

Also, Leanora Simons, Sue
Walker, Joyce Webb. Elizabeth

Winifree, Margaret Winlfree

Mary Lou Woodward, and Nancy
Gilley.

Notice
The Sophomore Class hockey

team will play Blackstone College

Thursday afternoon at the col-

lege.

Longwood Tea Room
Open For Students

Sunday, October 26, the Long-
wood Tea Room was opened for

Sunday dinners. The dining room
will be open for Sunday dinners

between the hours of 1:00 and
2:00 p. m. All meals served are

by appointment only and reser-

vations must be made by the pre-

ceding Friday. They may be made
by telephoning 1005-W.
The tea room at Longwood is

open daily between 3:00 and 5:00

p. m.

WINIFRED BEARD'S

Enemies
Continued from Page 1

you are starving—you seize the

cracker and devour itl^ The ants

charge at you vowing revenge!

You come down upon them furi-

ously with a book! Guiltily you
have the scene before you charg-

ed with antslaughter, and know-
ing in a few hours the episode

will start again.

Well, happy eating, folks!

PAUL MATTHEN

NEW S. T. C.

STATIONERY
79c Box

Southside

Drug Store

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY OCCASION
—IS—

Collins Florist
Phone 181 or 4

FORMAL

*!/W^^/? Moment

"

Music in your heart . . . and compliments In tht

air for this filmy, full -skirted formal with its ex-

quisitcly ihirred net bodice, draped bosom to waill

with a floral crescent. Exclusively Ouri,

ttylc No. :}l

Paul Matthen, distinguished

bass-baritone and member of the

Bennington College music faculty,

has been heard in concert, orator-

io and opera all over the country.

Mr. Mathen was born In Paw-
ling, N. Y., and at the complet-
ion of his high school studies was
awarded a scholarship to Bard,
where his training included con-

ducting and organ as well as

voice. He received his Bachelor of

Arts Degree and did graduate
work in music, meanwhile study-

ing voice under the able tutelage

of Priederich Schorr, noted Met-
ropolitan Opera baritone.

A member of the Connecticut
and Trenton Opera Companies,
in which he has starred In many
roles, Mr. Matthen was soloist

with the Boston Symphony in

1945. During the war his Victory

Concerts were recorded by the

Office of War Information and
were sent overseas to entertain

the soldiers in all parts of the

world.

In 1945 he as bass soloist with

the Dessoff Choirs in the present-

ation of the Schubert Mass at

Carneigie Hall, and was engaged
by the same group for the per-

formances of the Mozart Requiem
in Carnegie Hall this past April.

Paul Matthen has recorded for

Victor Red Seal and Hargull Press

records and is rapidly becoming
known as one of America's lead-

ng bass-baritones.

(Editor's Note: This is the first

In a series of four articles on the

New York artists who will appear

with the College Choir when they

present "The Holy City" at V. P.

I. November 12.)

On
Let's look around the sports

again, and see what will be on

schedule for this week. Have you
followed any of the matches in

the tennis tournament this past

week? If you did not, you should

be reviewing the strokes for the

next tournament which will be
played in the .spring. Though it

doesn't take an expert to play in

the tourneys here on campus, you
do need practice. Do enter the
doubles tournament this spring.
Skill only comes through prac-
tice, so get in some additional
practice with the roommate, or a
friend who enjoys the game.
This has been a wonderful

hockey season. Haven't you en-
joyed it? Don't forget the class

hockey games; therefore, get in

your practices—you may make a
goal for your team. If you don't
play, be sure to come out and yell

for your class.

The weather has been fine for

hiking. Did you try one of those
country lanes leading away from
the crowded ways of life- Take a
brisk walk some afternoon after

class. No doubt the next morning
you will feel like a new person.

Did you see that bull's eye??
Who knows, you may be the one
to say this if you have tried your
skill or should I say luck in ar-

chery. Come on out and try,

you'll love it.

Until next week—be a good
sport and get in the game.

Notice
According to an announcement

by George Ann Lewis, the first

round of tennis has been played.

The second round must be played
by Saturday, November 1.

She urges all students to watch
the A. A. bulletin board, and to

play their games promptly.

Gray's — Truly a

Drug Store

Hallmark Cards

Kurds Stationery

Whitman's Candy

The Pharmacist's Art
At It's Best

FOR A FULL SELECTION

OF TOWLE. WALLACE.
GORHAM, LUNT AND OTHER

Sterling Silver

Come To

MARTIN'S

Farmville Electric

Appliance Co.

200 MAIN ST PHONE 204

Repair Service on

Radios and

WE SELL THE BEST AND
SERVICE THE REST

Small Appliances

See Us For The
Newest Records

Expert Repairs

Eimis Radio

Shop

108 W. THIRD ST.

PHONE 423

NORCROSS
AMERICA'S BEST-LOVED
GREETING CARDS

Greeting Cards

For Every
Occasion

J. NEWBERRY
5-10-25C Store

LATEST

FASHIONABLE

Blouses

$2.95 to $5.95

White, Black and

Pastels with

Long; and Short

Sleeves For
Sport Evening

OR
Street Wear

Gibson
Girl

Skirts

$6.95

SOLID BLACK
ONLY

All Sizes

—New Albums

—

Glenn Miller's Masterpieces

—and

—

Woody Herman's Eight Shades

of Blue

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE

STORE

other Skirts 100% wool in

Solids, Checks, Plaids,

To suit every occasion

$1.98 to $6.95

Pattersons

Sport Jackets in All New Colors

Corduroy and 100^ Wool Flannel

Several Styles to Select from

Prices $7.95 to $14.95

DAVIDSON'S, INC.

"The House of Quality"
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Chamber Names

Sorority Pledges

Nancy Chambers president of

the Pan-Hellenic Association, has
announced that twenty-one girls

pledged sororities during the fall

rush season.

Girls pledging Theta Sigma
Upsilon were Peggy Ann Chap-
man, Jean Hogge, Anne C. Lang-
bein, and Lucy Vaughan; those
pledging Sigma Sigma Sigma were
Virginia C. Diggs, Anne H. Ford,
Peggy J. White, and Shirley

Young; and those pledging Alpha
Sigma Alpha were ' Muriel Mc-
Keever and Jacquelyn Wright.

PlfdRing Pi Kappa Sigma were
Jacqueline Eagle, Sallie Land,
Mary Prances Squire, and Doro-
thy Tuck. Girls pledging Phi Zeta
Sigma were Betsy Higifinbotham,
Patsy Ruth Kimbrough. Ann Nich-
ols, Betty Reid, and Lcanora W.
Simons, Jane Murfee pledged
Gamma Theta.

Miss Ruth Cleaves Is the facul-

ty advisor of the Pan-Hellenic
Association and the officers are:

Nancy Chambers, president, of

Gamma Theta: Jane Taylor, vice-

president, of Alpha Sigma Alpha;
Mary Virginia Walsh, secretary,
of Mu Omega: Anne Ea.st. treas-
urer, of Pi Kappa Sigma; Jane
Pox, program chairman, of Alpha
Sigma Tau; Winifred Beard,
publicity chairman, of Theta Sig-
ma Upsilon; Jane Mantiply, keep-
er of the records, of Phi Zeta
Sigma; and Prances DeBerry,
rush chairman, of Sigma Sigma
Sigma.

Meet the Faculty

Over a period of twenty-six

years Mr. Thomas A. McCorkle,

"Mr. Mac" to the chem students

and his cigar have become a pop-

ular institution at S. T. C.

During this period Mr. Mc-
Corkle has taught varied subjects

in and out of the chemistry line,

but right now he's keeping within

the limits of his official title, Pro-

fessor of Chemistry and Physics.

For twenty-one of these twenty-

six years he's been guiding the

Virginian staff in their blood

sweating task of getting the an-

nual out. And for that same
length of time he has served as

chairman of the Schedule Com-
mittee.

After Mr. McCorkle had gotten

his B.A. at W. & L. University, he
secured an M.S. at the U. of Chi-

cago. We've been reminded too,

that he put in some time sailing

the seven seas as a U. S. Navy
man.
Some of the organizations

which claim Mr. Mac's member-
ship are: The American Chemi-
caly Society, The American Le-

gion, the Lions Club and The Ma-
.sonic Lodge. Also he's chairman
of the Presbyterian Boai'd of Dea-
cons.

Since Mr. McCorkle spends nine
tenths of his time hei'e at S. T. C,
the remaining one tenth doesn't
allow much time for hobbies.
However, his admits that he's

fond of 'kicking around the
house" and gardening.

Patronize the Rotunda Advertisers

Kappa Delta Sends
Anniversary Tokens

Arriving almost simultaneously
on campus last Thursday were a
telegram and a basket of flowers
from Mrs. Elizabeth Lanier, na-
tional president of Kappa Delta
sorority.

They were sent in observance
of the fiftieth anniversary of the
founding of the sorority which

nn'^'o^l^'vf ""o^'^^fnJ- ^ "^^"^^^^
\

S^^^se was dccted and served as
on October 23, 1897 The card ' * _
With the bouquet of red and white

'"'"^"'"^''^ ^'^^"™^" '^' ^^e day.

flowers was signed, "Greetings ~
and Best 'Wishes to Farmville '•

Kappa Delta Sorority. Elizabeth'
Lanier."

Test Program
Continued from Page 1

Dr. Lancaster welcomed the
group and outlined the sugges-
tions for its consideration. Dean
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Freshmen Elect

12 Class Members

To Commission

Group Will Elect

Officers Later

Members of the Freshman
Commission were elected on Tues-
day. November 4, by the freshman
class.

The girls to serve on the com-
mission are Chic Ritchie, Alber-

ta; Betty McCrea, Richmond;
Nancy Cooke, Franklin; Nancy
Gillie. Danville; Carolyn Calhoun,
Emporia; Mary Lee Gardner,
Onley; Joan Cunningham, Hamp-
ton; Mike Malone, Yorktown;
Betsy Gravelly, Martinsville;

Joanne Shomo. Harrisonburg

;

Charlotte Williams, Richmond;
Betsy Carper, Roanoke.

Officers of the commission will

be announced at a later date.

The Freshman Commi.ssion Is

a freshman group sponsored by

the YWCA. These students assist

the prayers committee, sell food

to raise money for the "Y", and
sponsor the coke machine In the

main "rec."

Lancaster Announces
Increase In Board

A letter has been sent by Dr.
Dabney S. Lancaster, president of

S. T. C, to the parents of every
student enrolled here, advising
them of an Increase In the cost

of board for the remainder of this

session approved at the last meet-
ing of the State Board of Educa-
tion on October 24.

The increase of $5.00 per month
Is due to "the increased cost ot

food and a general increase in th'2

operating expenses of the col-

lege," the letter states. This in-

crease will be effective at the mid-
dle of the first semester, Novem-
ber 15.

One paragraph of Dr. Lancas-
ter's letter reads as follows: "1

assure you that we regret the nec-

esssity of increasing our charges,

but I am confident that everyone

realizes that with Increased cost

of living, wp cannot provide for

our students satisfactorily on any
other basis."

Biology Students

Attend Lecture

Yoe Will Address

STC Student Body

Dr. John H, Yoe will be the

guest speaker for the student as-

sembly program tomorrow morn-
ing.

Dr. Yoe was one of twenty-one

American scientists invited by the

War and Navy Departments to

observe the atomic bomb tests

which were held at Bikini Atoll

on July 1 and 25, 1946. With this

group also were twenty-one ob-

servers from eleven foreign coun-

tries as well as several United

States senators and representa-

tives. The observers sailed from
San Francisco on June 12 aboard

the USS Panamlnt.
Dr. Yoe served as chairman at

the technical meetings held on

board the Panamlnt and arrang-

ed a series of about twenty talks

by the American and foreign sci-

entists.

Thursday's program Includes

Navy motion pictures of the bomb
tests. The film is in technicolor.

Broadcast
S. T. C.'s broadcast tomorrow

afternoon over WPLO will feature

a preview of the fall play, "Death

Takes A Holiday," which will b3

presented November 14 in the Col-

lege auditorium.

Members of the S. T C. Dram-
atic Club and U.S. College Jong-

leurs will take part on the pro-

gram.

Members of the biology semi-

nar class attended a lecture at

Hollins College on October 23.

Dr. Lawrence H. Snyder, form-

ely of Ohio State University of

Oklahoma, was the speaker. Dr.

Snyder is the author of the gene-

tics textbook used on the Farm-

ville campus entitled Principals

of Heredity. He referred to many

of the case diseases mentioned in

his book, placing a emphasis on

blood types, especially the Rh
blood factor.

After the lecture the Parmville

biologists were Invited to attend

Drive For Books

To Send To France

Begins On Campus

French Club to Help
Replace Librarie-.

French Circle Is sponsoring a
drive to send books to the Uni-

versity of Nancy and the Univer-

sity of Lyo.". in Prance. These
books will be used in the compara-
tive literature courses at these

universities.

Many parts of the libraries of

hese two colleges were destroyed
during World War II, and often

students are forced to stay up all

night to rea^ a book, so that an-
other student can have it the next
day.

The books desired are those by
Edgar Allen Poe, Nathaniel Haw-
thorne, Walt Whitman, Herman
Melville, Ernest Hemingway, Sin-

clair Lewis, John Dos Passes, Ger-
trude Stein, John Steinbeck, Ern-
est Caldwell, William Saroyan and
Harold Faulkner.
This drive will be on through

Christmas, <!0 that students will

be able to look at home for these

books. Book? can be taken to

Jacqueline Eagle in room 17 annex
in the main building and to Mary
Neale Garrett in room 9 Cun-
ningham.

Easley,

Highest

In College

Spindler,

Awards

Magazine

Bailey Win
For Stories

Contest

Minstrel To Feature
Singer, Tap Dances
Chorus on Program

At 8:00 p. m. on November 18-

19, in the Parmville High School
Auditorium, the Parmville Lions
and Rotary Clubs, and the Junior
Chamber of Commerce will spon-
sor a minstrel. The proceeds will

a reception given for Dr. Snyder
j

be used to equip the Parmville

by Hollins College. During the re- 'High School Ban* with uniforms,

ception they met Dr. Snyder per-

sonally and were free to ask him

Library Displays

Graphic Material

Graphic material on Palestine

including maps and pictures, is on

display in the college library.

Supplementary reading matter is

also presented with the exhibit.

Articles from the Journal ol

Geography, the United Nation.s

Weekly Bulletin, and the National

Geographic Magazine ; clippings

from newspapers; and books pro-
vide a background for this study
of the Jewish-Arab situation in

the Holy Lands.
One of the maps presents one

proposed plan for the partitioning
of Palestine. Two other maps are
primarily drawn to show how the
Jews have developed modern irri-

gation systems. Two aerial photo-
graphs are of special interest.

One shows the lazy meanderings
of the river Jordan; the other,
presents a checker-board likeness
of fields radiating out in every di-
rection from a circular village.

Anyone interested in continu-
ing this study of Palestine will be
given a chance to obtain a per-
sonal touch on Wednesday, No-
vember 12 from 3 to 3:30 p. m.,
when Mrs. P. R. Crawford, who
has spent many years in the
Holy Land, will speak on the sub-
ject over radio station WSVS.

Jean Cake, chairman of the

Short Story Contest, who an-

nounced the prize winning stor-

ies.

any questions which had arisen

during his talk. The S. T. C.

students enjoyed meeting and

hearing Dr. Snyder.

Attending the lecture, accom-

panied by Dr. Jeffers, Dr. Brum-
field, and Dr. Higglnbotham, were

Jean Babb, Marjorie Burns, Pran-

ces Fears, Anne Langbein, Eliza-

beth Motley, Elinor Overby.
Helen Owens, Betsy Scott, Viola

Instruments, and music.
The black faced chorus will in-

clude fifty members of the ser-

vice groups. Specialty numbers
will include choral groups from
Hampden-Sydney College, with a
Negro Spiritual under the direct-

ion of New Crawley, and State

Teachers College; a number by
STC's own Laurette Veza; a child

tap routine; and a tap solo by a
town girl, the mysterious star of

the show. Edwin Cralle, who re-

ceived a tremendous ovation In

the auditorium of State Teach-

Turner, and Virginia Yonce. Missers CoUege recently, will be the

Olive Bradshaw, teacher of Bio- guest soloist,

logy at the Parmville high school,

also attended the lecture.

On Thursday, October 30, the

seminar class broadcasted over

station WFLO telling about the

lecture and their trip to hear Dr.

Snyder speak on genetics.

Backstage Pranks^ Dancing

Add Zest To Play Prcu^tices

''Crash !

!

" Great scott—What
was that? Just a line in the play

that echoes through the auditor-

ium. The play's the thing all

right—but whether we mean the

play on or off stage is another

Question. It's exciting, maddening
and full of love (on stage, that

^s). Of course "Corrado" and
"Grazla" often practice their love

scene in private—just to get It

down pat and make sure the latter

can remember his lines!

The girls sometimes bring down

nice bottles of cokes for their ac-

tors, but wlien the drinks start

gurgling and making like a vol-

cano, the boys investigate further

to find flakes of undisolved aspir-

in stirring within. The cues al-

ways pick up, though, and the

acts move right along. One of the

best acts in the play is the dis-

appearing c*?arette act. It always

goes over with a bang—

I

When things get dull someone
knocks herself out, or another

screams in the middle of a love

scene, then realizes It was the

wrong cue. And the yreat gen-

tleman of all times bows to a lady

and says, "I had not realized that

the women of your country were
j
Harriett Wade

so beautiful," and then adlibs to r^j^g purposes of this organlza-

Beorc Eh Thorn Bids

13 Girls Tuesday

Beorc Eh Thorn, the English

Honor Society on campus
bid thirteen girls on Tuesday, No-
vember 4 th.

These thirteen girls are Dalila

Agostinl, June Banks, Margaret
Beasley, Catherine Bickle, Cath-
erine Bondurant, Page Burnett,

Iris Coleman, E)orothy Dodd, Jac-

queline Eagle, Ellzaixjth Ferguson,

Ruby Griffith, Jane Mantlply, and

Dramatic Club Sees
Play 'Women At War'
At the last meeting of the

Dramatic Club held on November
4 in the small auditorium, the

acting group presented an ap-
prentice play entitled "Women
At War" by Edward Percy. The
characters were: Lady Shoales,

Anne Norfleet; Nan Shoales, Bob-
ble Pollard; Mistress Neve, Anna
Pomulottle; Mistress Barbegod,
Peggy Bryant; Dame Ursuld Cllb-

buit, Emily Hastings; Mistress

Committee Adds

New Regulations

Chairman To Post

Week's Calendar

The Committee on Scheduling

Student Activities, headed by Miss

Leola Wheeler, has added the fol-

lowing regulations which have
been approved by Dr. Lancaster.

1. Mass rehearsals will be sched-

uled from 8-10:55. Special per-

mission for rehearsals not con-

forming to these hours must be

obtained from the Committee on
Scheduling Student Activities.

2. Time and place for all re-

hearsals and meetings must be
scheduled at least one week in

advance with the chairman of

calendar committee, Jean Babb,
or with Miss Wheeler.

3. Chairman of calendar com-
mittee will post, not later than

Saturday night, calendar for com-

Editor Previews

Forthcominjr Issue

Lila Easley, sophomore from
Martin.sville, won first place in the
iinnual Short Story Contest .spon-

iiiK to an announcement by Jcnn
Cake, contest chairman. Second
prize winner was Betty Spindler,
junior from Blackstonc, while Vir-
I'inia Bailey, .senior from Law-
cnceville took thud place.

The first prize winning .story is

ntitlcd "Sir William", and the
cut for the story which will be
printed in the forthcoming issue

of the magazine was drawn by
Helen Arrin^ton. Betty's story
"Beyond The Black Night" was il-

lustrated by Eula Ayres. Virginia's

story is entitled "Home Is Wlu're
The Heart Belongs".

Honorable mention awards were
given Sparkic Poteat's "Jalousie"
Harold T. G'iffin's "Jamoke", and
Jacqueline Purkholder's "I Didn't
Know Her".

Contents of the Colonnade will

Include an article by Dean Sav-
age, book reviews by Mildred Dav-
is and Jackie Eagle, and poetry by
Mary Rattray and Betty Spindler.

There will also be cartoons by
Bebe Geyer and jokes by Grace
Kappes.

Judges for the contest were
Jean Cake, Anne East, Virginia

Tindall, Mary Rattray, Anne
Langbein, and Mary Virginia
Walsh. The Colonnade staff is

headed by Anne Motley, editor;

Jean Cake, managing editor, and
Katie Lawrtuce, business man-
ager.

r-it.^^^ B„*t ,r, , ._ ^, I

Ing week and will leave a copy in
Drood, Betty Welsh; Philadelphia I

^om 12 with the Committee on
Witchett, Charlene Saunders. Scheduling Student Activities.

another boy who keeps missing his

lines, "nor tl-e men so stupid!"

But when the lights grow dim

and Death makes his majestic en-

trance, It's really a bewitching

sight. Off in a corner my atten-

tion is drawi.. What do I see? . . .

A garden of rosebuds in the moon
light? No—the sage manager

clinging to a rope trying to adjust

the colored bulbs as he flaps to

and fro on the ladder.

More than one person has

learned to jitterbug teckstage, or

crow like a rooster, or do the cam-
el walk. All talents are pooled

and shared equally.

Play practice really Isn't all one

mad rush of funnies and dance.

It's work, of course, but satisfying

to those who like the theater.

But now the curtain Is closing

and the last line has been said so

It's time to leave. See you out-

front at "Death Takes A Holi-

day," Friday, the fourteenth.

tion are to give English students

of special ability the opportunity

for further literary study and
writing, to further interest in the

publishing of a Uterary magazine,

and to bring at least one disting-

uished literary speaker to Uie

campus each year.

Chambers States

Annual Deadline

Nerve Racking Experiences

Confront Innocent Bather
"Cleanliness is next to Godll- i—barely time to brush your teeth

ness—or so they say. Maybe a
|
with a lick and a promise and

better saying would be—"Clean- 'climb into bed In lime for bed-

llness is next to Impossible." At 'check!

least It is when a good, hot Setting your alarm fifteen min
bath is your objective. Let us run! utes early you ^^^^^^ yourself
through a typical .struggle. L, ^ .„ . .u * .. . u .

Ithat you will get that nice, hot
"I think I'll take a nice hot bath" first thing in the morning,

bath tonight right after supper
]

before breakfast

and then settle down to some
deep studying," you optimLstlcally

remark to your roommates. Gath-
ering together your bathrobe,
towel, soap, and other miscellan-
eous articles you gaily start off

for the tub. BUT, much to your
dismay, you find them all occu-
pied.

Returning to your room un-
washed but still cheerful you re-

sign yourself to study sans that
nice, hot bath you had visualized.

Every two minutes you betaks

S.T.C. Baptist Girls

Attend ('onvention
Held In Winchester

The Virginia State Baptist
Student Union Convention was
held In Winchester, Va., last week
end, October 31, November 1.

Those who went from STC and
Parmville were: Ruby Griffith,

Dorothy Daniel, Tlielma Smith,
Judy Hughes, Dorothy Wood,
Jackie Hancock, Tillie Tlllct,

Dorothy Braswell, Dot Doutt, Al-
ice Burge.ss, Teenle Booth, and
Chris Flint, BSU Secretary, and
Mrs. Jack Bruce and Mr. S. E.

Treakle from Parmville.

Outstanding .speakers for the
convention included: Rev. Rod-
gers Smith, State Student Sec-
retary for Tenne.ssee, Dr. Everett
Gill and Dr. Prank D. Means, of

the Baptist P'oreign Mission

Board, Dr. Roy A. Helton of

Bluefield College faculty, Dr. R.

L. Randolph, Rev. Jack Noffslng-

er, of the University of Richmond,
and Rev. Ben R. Bruner, of Parm-
ville. STC students on the pro-

Contlnued on hage 3

Nancy Chambers, editor of the

Virginian, urges members of the '

yoi""se'f ^° ^^<^ bathroom but the

student body to subscribe for
tubs remain uncompromisingly
full. Needless to say, this contln-

their annual before November 13. i ^^^ interruption plays havoc with
She emphasized the fact that No-

,
your studies,

vember 13 is the deadline for all

subscriptions.

Girls will be at the table in the

Morning already! Now why was

I going to get up .so early this

morning? Oh! My bath! Cheer-
you, for the water \% stone cold,

everyone didn't arise as early as

you.

"With ho 8:05 this morning, I

still determined to get a HOT
bath. You begin dressing, mutter-

ing to yourself about fifteen min-

utes of perfectly good .sleep which

have been wasted,

still get that hot bath!" you de-

clare to anyone who may be lis-

tening, Interested or otherwise.

And this time you are right!

Especially about the hot part, for

a brisk walk some afternoon af-

ter classes, and lessons are be-

"Hot" faucet boiling but also that

from the "Cold." Oh. well, you

always did like to be scalded any-

Finally you locate an empty
tub! After da.shlng back to your
room to get your necessary ac-

hall every day until the deadline cessorles you happen to glance at how, and besides—you got that

to take subscriptions. 'he time. Three minutes to eleven HOT BATH after all didn't you

Taylor, Watts Chosen
Covernment Members
By Freshman Class

lx)Uise Taylor from Hague and
Nancy Watts from Onancock on
the Eastern Shore were elected

student goveinnient repre.senta-

tlves of the freshman class at a

meeting la.st Wednesday night.

In high school Loui.se was sec-

retary of her Junior class, and a

member of the S. C. A. and the

Home Economics Club.

Nancy was treasurer of her sen-

ior class in high school. She wa.s

also president of the Home Eco-

nomics Club and a member of the

Dramatic Club and Athletic As-

.sociation.

Other officers elected last week
are president, Jean Jones; vice

president, Bet.sy Gravely; secre-

tary, Helen Agnew,; and treasure.-

Rominc Matiood.
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What About Sororities?

The question of sororities and whether

to continue them or gradually disband

them at S. T. C. has been running in an un-

dercurrent throughout the school for a long

time. Let's bring it out into the light for

oi)en, frank discussion for there are bound

to be important pros and cons or the ques-

tion would never have arisen. All the

sororities on this campus, both the honor-

ary and the social, were organized because

a need was felt for organizations to foster

high ideals, scholarship, leadership, and to

furnish a means to develop a skill in human
relationships. Everyone will agree that the

honorary sororities still maintain these ob-

jectives, but whereas the social ones adhere

to them in theory their practice is often

found sadly lacking.

If every sorority girl on this campus

would read over her Code of Ethics and

really strive to live by it, what a valuable

asset she would be to the college as well as

to her own group. Sadly enough we too

often forget that to belong to a sorority is

to have more expected of us. Of all the

places where a girl should reach out to

make as many contacts as possible; ex-

change ideas, experiences, and opinions, it

is in college. Plainly then college is no

place for petty jealouises and a "holier-

than-thou" attitude toward all others who
are not of her itnimate group.

One of the greatest mistakes which we

as sorority members make is to be overly

secretive in our effort to refrain from dis-

cussing our respective societies with non-

members. Originally designed to prevent

intensive rushing and a line of demarcation

between sorority and non-sorority girls,

this, well-meaning practice has been over-

emphasized to the point of engendering

hurt feelings and the left-out feeling of in-

feriority. We would like to suggest that

sorority members stay within the limits

and and yet answer all new girls' questions,

see to it that they are familiar with the Pan
Hellenic rules printed in the handbook to

avoid embarrassing misunderstandings, and
see to it individually that no distinction,

however small, is made between a girl who
wears a Greek letter pin and one who does

not. It is also well to remember that any
girl who has been here more than one
quarter may be invited into the chapter
room. Be friendly, and extend a warm in-

vitation whenever you can.

Sororities can and should be maintained

as an asset to S. T. C. provided they fulfill

their prime purpose, if they do not then
there are few, if any, arguments on the be-

half of their continuance. Let us individ-
ually see to it that we live up to what is

Bed Check
Wasn't S. T. C. quite the place

with all the added male popula-
tion, 'n the dance was Just super
plus! We'll let ya In on a little of
what we saw 'n heard.

Mary Jane talked with Hank
'most the night when he called
her from W. Va. Must be LOVE,
eh, Kelly?

Still thrilled over her big week
end is Anne Orgain. Jim is just
the cutest one, gal!

Janie Pox, tell us more about
this secret crush of yours. Sounds
mighty interesting!

Nancy Rushing was just In
heaven having her one and only
up for the week-end.
These Sunday dates of yours

must be quite the thing, Rives Ed-
wards.

Grace Kappes 'n that man of
hers are a mighty cute two-some
we'd say!

It was sooooo wonderful seeing
Jackie "n Johnnie together again.
They have it bad, we'd say.

Jane Simpson sho' was having
a big time with that date of hers
Sunday.

Julia Booher 'n her Bob really

make the most perfect pair we've
ever seen!

Prom all appearances, Anne 'n

Wooly Rowe were having a big
time in Junior Parlor Saturday
night.

Two more of our fair lasses ac-
quired sparklers for their third

expected of us, and collectively cooperate ' ^'"^^''^ '^" ^^"^' namely Mary
< „ 1 • ,, . , ;

Prances Squire 'n MItty Hahn.by keepmg our groups small, congenial, congratulations to ya both-
and inconspicuous; always striving toward
the common goal—making S. T. C. a better

place for our having been here.

We Need More Food
With the increase in board looming in

the near future, the "griping" situation

here has become consistently worse. What
the students seem to fail to realize is the

fact that food costs have soared recently,

and what other sources seem to fail to

realize is the fact that the students do have
some legitimate "gripes".

It is true that many students complain

about the food and do it solely because they

can think of nothing else to "gripe" about
other than food. However, this is a legiti-

mate complaint; we need more food. It is

easy to see that one small chicken cannot
possibly be divided among ten people and
give them more than just a taste. The same
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holds true with the other m.eats and with
the more popular vegetables such as pe.as,
potatoes, and green beans. Seconds may be
obtained at the kitchen, but they fail to
realize that the person is returning the
platter for enough to feed more persons
than just themselves. We, of the staff,

have heard more students say, "I come a-

way from the dining hall just as hungry as
I was when I went". These students don't
say that just because they did not care for
what was served, but because they honestly
didn't have enough to eat.

If the price in board has to be increased

to meet rising costs, then students should
not have to supplement their meals by eat-

ing downtown or in their rooms. Neither
should they have to write home stating

their old familiar plea, "Mom, I'm starving
to death—please send me a box of food".

If something can be done about these
complaints it seems to us that now is the
time to do it. With the hope for more food
in the future, we must make this stand

—

that we will not waste food but eat every-
thing we take upon our plates.

Nellie O'Brien, that bus trip

back to S. T. C. on Sunday night
must've been "all rite." Say ya're
going home again next week end
just for that ride back?!
Louise Redd and Prankie Dod-

son are slowly recovering from
that wonderful time at Chapel
Hill.

Ellen McMuUen Is the recipient
of sooo many phone calls. She
takes our vote as being one pop-
ular miss.

Hey, Eleanor Bass, we hear that
you greet everyone with an "I'm
In love" statement. Just what do
you mean?
Martha Prances Morrison Is

taking a trip home for Just one
reason. Seems as if It was vague-
ly mentioned that the man of her
dreams Is a dentist.

Nancye Lltz says her date for
Senior dance is so tall that he
can't get a tux to fit him. We will

be looking forward to seeing that
giant.

See Hockey Game

Gallop Pole
Why Is Home Better Than S. T. C?

Alumnae News

Puddin*

Sauce
Isn't weather wonderful? It's so

changeable. In fact no one knows just what
kind of weather we're going to have next.

We emphatically repeat—it is wonderful.

It's the changeable things too which give

variety to the inevitable. Mark Twain once
said that the two inevitable ^hings were
death and taxes. (It was M. T., wasn't it?)

This is all very true, but Mr. Twain never
having gone to a state female normal?
school didn't know that of equal inevitabi-

lity is a test on the "big weekend". Never
fails.

It seems that all the jokes around here
are not on the Frosh (or else second story
affairs) cause we've been hearing quite a
number that came out of classes recently.

For instance did they tell you the one
about the atheist corpse who, when he was
all laid out, was all dressed up and no place
to go? Or ask someone why lawyers can't

sleep at night?

By TON! ALLEN
The Parmville Alumnae Chap-

ter, Mrs. Adelle Hutchinson Wat-
kins, President, will give a tea
honoring the new members of
the State Teachers College facul-
ty in the Student Lounge on
Thursday afternoon, November 6,

from four to six. All local Alum-
nae and faculty members of State
Teachers College are invited. Mrs.
Mabel PItzpatrIck Putney and
Miss Ruth Gleaves are co-chair-
men of this occasion. Mrs. Dab-
ney S. Lancaster and Mrs. Ruth
Harding Coyner will preside at
the tea table.

In the receiving line will be
Dean and Mrs. William W. Sav-
age, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Wake-
field, Miss Carrie Sutherlln, Miss
Kate Trent, Mr. R. H. Ballagh,
Principal, Parmville High School,
and Mrs. Ballagh, and Ml.ss Rose-
mary Elam, the new assistant to
the Dean of Women.
The Alumnae Council voted last

week to undertake the sale of a
college engagement calendar. Por
many years the need of such a
project has been felt. It will con-
tain twenty lovely scenic pictures
of the college, and the words and
music of our Alma Mater song.
Every girl will want one for her-
self, for her many engagements,
and as a diary or memory book
afterwards. Copies of the calen-
dar will sell for one dollar each
and will make memorable, beau-
tiful, and timely Christmas gifts.

It will make an ideal gift for One
and Only, girls, just In case you
are "at sea" on your Christinas
gift list. Or perhaps that old high
school pal would enjoy some ex-
traordinary pictures of your col-
lege. Regardless of whom you have
In mind. It's the gift of the year!
I know you will be Interested In
knowing that you can purchase
a copy in the Tea Room, the
Business Office, or on the halls
after December 1.

Martha Kitchen : Farmvllle's

Chamber of Commerce would sue

me for this.

LIszie Brace: 'Cause during va-

cation Bud's there.

Denise Love: S. T. C. Is won-
derful but there is really no place

like home.
Jean Stembrldge: 'Cause there

Bob and I could stay out after 10.

LyAda Black: I miss my four
brothers here.

Eva Cobb: Cause Bobby's there!

Ruth Eggleston: Cause home Is

home!
Anne Langbein: Cause my fav-

orites are there.

Janice Slavin: Cause I'm In

close contact with a refrigerator

—food!!
Lois Stevens: Better In every

way!!
Mary Lou Woodward: This is

the most stupid question I have
ever heard!!!

Lou Shelor: Home is where the
"heart" is.

Barbara Andrews: Except for

being able to eat and sleep, I like
i

S. T. C. better.

Puckett A.sher: I can tell yo
why H. S. is better than 8. T. C
Dot Doutt: Cause that is whei

Oscar is!

Jane Brimmer: Cause I can es

at home!
Ann Allen: Family, food, an

fun!!

Evelyn Dunevant: The reason
are too numerous to put here!!

Jane Smith: Ah, Hilliard

there

!

Ann Nichols: No comment.
Mary Ruth Carver: It's reall

so much I could list that I won'
start!

Carol Stoops: Cause it's In Del
aware

!

Patsy Kimbroufh: Bee a us
there it doesn't matter whether
know the difference between con
meal and whole wheat.

Colanthia Rippon: Cause peo
pie don't have to stop to ask if I'r

"Eccie" or "Cansie"?
Nancy Jennings: You ask thi

when I have been back fron

home only 20 minutes.?

Potential Author Tears Hair

Over Short Story For Contest

Have you ever tried to write a

short story—well don't!

I got an inspiration some time
ago to write a magnificent story

that would shock the readers out
of their wits (it probably will,

too). They will read it once, then
twice, and then send a special de-

livery letter to Williamsburg for

a room reservation.

I managed to collect my pen-
cils, paper, wits, and a few other
miscellaneous Items and started

to work.

"Lets see now, Sharkespeare
would start out this way, I told

myself, or did Shakespeare write

short stories. Oh well. It really

doesn't matter."

Knock. Knock! "Come In!" I

bellowed in a discouraging tone
of voice (discouraging the person
to enter, that is!)

"I had the best time over the
week-end—blah, blah! We blah!
blah! This tormentor went on for
at least an hour. "Well, I hope I

haven't talked you to death," she
replied sweetly—gritting my teeth.
Now to get back to the business

of the day. What type of story
shall I write—love, murder—

?

Yep, It win be murder, someone
just entered the dooor!

"Please, please, help me write
up my childhood experience for

English class. The theme has to

be in tomorrow at first perloc

and I can't think of a thing," tht

Character went on.

The door opened again. "Havt
you done your accounting etc.

etc. rattles another worry bird.

Everything was in confusion! 1

was pulling my hair out—both

strands.

I gazed around the room prac-
ticing my self-control that I will

need when teaching school. It

seemed as if I were born with a

tendency to draw crowds because
the.se people (?) were lined up all

around the room firing questions

at me.

Finally, the hall president's

shout, "Lights out" sounded.
I welcomed it for one time In

my life. Everyone left the room

—

Joy!

I had written one sentence on
my short story, when the battle

began—"Keep on—you've got a
good start now" urged my drat-

ted conscience, while that lovely

bed beckoned with outstretched

sheets (stetched out all over the
floor, that is). Then my eyelids

dropped, trying to play on the
sympathies of my conscience.
However, Madame Conscience, the
unsympathetic, the resourceful,
came up with the brilliant Idea of
a coke as the perfect eye-opener.

Continued on Page 4
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Notice
Would you like to play Badmin-

ton, Ping-Pong, Croquet, Shuffle-

board?

J,Equipment for these games wlll|r| L * C^^„cArc
be kept in different places in the \/I tllCala ijUUIISUl 3
main building and in Cunningham *

Hall. Concert In March
Merce Cunningham one of the

leading younger dancers of today
and formerly a member of Mar-
tha Graham's Dance Group will

appear in concert here March 31,

1948.

Orchesis will sponsor the event

which will occur immediately
following the Easter holidays.

Tickets will be sold by all mem-
bers and apprentices of Orchesis

first, after which, they will open
to the general public. All seats

will be reserved.

The concert promises to be In-

teresting not only to those stud-

ents taking dance, but to th'i

student body generally, because

no dance concert artists have ap-

peared here since the Dudley-
Bales-Maslow Trio of two years

ago.

Advance press notices from Or-

chesis members say he looks like

Joe Cotton. Real notices will say

he is a dancer in his own right,

first.

For that special occasion nothing is so fine

as this Miss Swank tailored blouse of

cloud-soft Bur-Mi! rayon San Chu. Fine

. . . fine . . . fine . . . down to the snow-
white pearl buttons and hand-sewn French
button-holes. Autumn in the colors and
Miss Swank quality in every stitch. Select

your size—see it, feel it, love it, and wear

it for $10.95.

DorothyMay Store
EXCLUSIVE, BUT NOT EXPENSIVE

AbernathyAnnouTices
Days For Practices

Alice Ann Abernathy an-

nounced that varsity hockey prac-

tice will be held on Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Thursday afternoons

at 4:30 p. m. Alice Ann also stat-

ed that Martha Hylton has been
added to the varsity squad.

Students are reminded by the

manager of swimming, Peepsise

Brooks, to be sure and get in their

eight practices now. Class swim
meets will be held sometime this

month.

Gray's — Truly a

Drug Store

Hallmark Cards

Hurds Stationery

Whitman's Candy

The Pharmacist's Art
At It's Best

"THAT CERTAIN UPLIFT

Y MALIIU
4r MLiniNu

$1..50

For a figure to remember!
Styled in Hollywood .... expertly
designed .... unique stitching as-

sures its perfect shape . . . fine cot-

ton Batiste .... elastic back with
adjustable closure. . . .

Sizes 32-38, A and B Cups—Available in white only.

STC Invites 10 High Schools

To Participate In Play Day

PIGSKIN PARADE
By TONI ALLEN

The University of Virginia Cav-'

aliers successfully hurdled their

last foe before their meeting with

mighty Pennsylvania next week by
defeating the University of Rich-

mond Spiders, 34-0, at Scott Sta-

dium Saturday before 12,000 fans.

The Spiders put up a great battle

for almost three periods, but the

Cavaliers had their passing at-

tack working to perfection, col-

lecting 220 yards via the aerial

route for three of their five touch-

downs. The outstanding defen-

sive man on the field was Rob-
ert (The RC'Cki Weir, Virginia's

freshman flankman, who was all

over the premises making tackles,

although Guard Larry Baumann,
Center Lockv.ood Plzzell, and Tac-
kle Stuart Barbour came in for

their share of the glory. Rich-
mond's guards, Wes Curtier and
Johnny Zizak, played well up front

and Ed RaL'iton was a defensive

and offensive standout in the

Richmond backfield.
* •

Army's mighty Cadets, side-

tracked recently by Columbia, took

it out on Washington and Lee's

passing General's Saturday after-

noon at Michie Stadium, West
Point, N. Y Earl Blaiks Black
Knights from the Hudson steam-
rolled Art Lewis "Aerial Circus"

from liexington, 65-13, in prepara-
tion for the important clash with
Notre Dame, which comes up this

Saturday at South Bend. Wash-
ington and Lee University's eleven
was saved from complete humilia-
tion only by the great passing and

FOR YOUR CORSAGES
GO TO

Phone No. 296

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

Farmville Electric

Appliance Co.

200 MAIN ST PHONE 201

Repair Service on
Radios and

WE SELL THE BEST AND
SERVICE THE REST

Small Appliances

See Us For The
Newest Records

Expert Repairs

Eiinis Radio

Shop

108 W. THIRD ST.

PHONE 423

never-say-die spirit of Quarter-

back Dick Working.

* * * *

William and Mary's big Braves,

putting their pressure on Wake
Forest's Deacons in the second

and third pejiods, and holding off

Wake Forest s one big bid for a

touchdown with a four period goal

line stand, defeated the North
Carolina Baptists Saturday after-

noon, 21-0. The Indians, getting

surperb line play, beat the Dea-
cons at their own game—passing.

The crowd of 16,500 spectators

came in the expectation of seeing

a bruising battle between two big

lines. And a bruising battle it

was, with the Indians up front

giving the Deacons a fearful beat-

ing.

« 4 4 *

Daviason's Wildcats, who have
been called a first half, spiritless

club, marked both teams off the

record Saturday afternoon as they

outfought a favored Virginia Mili-

tary Institut'j team in the fourth

quarter of the Presbyterian home-
coming and pushed across a touch

down which earned a 14-14 tie.

Outgained on the ground and in

the air, the Wildcats turned back

two determined V.M.I, threats,

silenced K?vdets Passer Bob
Thomason's aerial thrusts with

effectiveness and sent Mack Er-

win, sophomore fullback, plung-

ing across the fourth period

marker which gained the tie.

Buck Williams, vieing with Vir-

ginia's Ken Carrington for extra

point accuracy, converted both
attempts from placement.

* * * •

Randolph-Macon added Wash-
ington Collegre to the scalp belt by

a 29-0 score Saturday at Chester-

ton, Maryland.
* * *

Believe it or not, Hampden-
Sydney's Tigers can still have a

"good season", despite the fact

that they haven't scored duj'ing

six straight losses. They need only

to beat Randolph-Macon's Yel-

low Jackets, with whom they have
a rendezvous at Ashland to wipe
out the memory of as sorryful a

season as hai been their fate for

generations. Every phase of sta-

tistics and records makes the Tig-

ers far inferior to the Jackets, but

the form sheets are so much con-
fetti when the two colleges renew
their ancient and tradition-hon-

ored rivalry.

10 Events Slated

On A. A. Projrram

Ten local high schooKs have
been invited to participate in the
Play Day which is being spon-
sored by the S. T. C. Athletic As-
sociation on Saturday, November
8.

Schools entered in the event
are: Lawrencevllle, Randolph
Henry, Greensville County, Vic-
toria, Clarksville, South Hill,

Black.stone, Crewe. Burkcville, and
Farmville.

Following the regi.stralion of
contestants by Betty Biirchett and
Joyce Webb, the welcome will be
given by Jane Burchett, A." A.
president.

Jessie Lee Pickett, proKram
chairman, has announced the fol-

lowing schedule of events from
9:30 a. m. to 4:00 p. m. to take
place in the gym and on the
field.

1. Relays in charge of Jeano
Bentley.

2. End Ball in charge of Jean
Babb.

3. Hit Pin Baseball in charge
of Mary Evelyn Miles.

4. Swimming Demonstration by
the H20 Club in charge of Peep-
sle Brooks.

5. Luncheon in charge of Mar-
tha Gillum and the Social Com-
mittee.

6. Field Ball Demon.stratlon in

charge of Patsy Ritter.

7. Field Hockey Demonstintion
by the varsity team in charge of

Alice Ann Abernathy.
8. Nine Court Basketball in

charge of Mary Helen Londeree.
9. Volley Ball in charge of Jo-

anne Sterling.

10. A tour of the campus.
Physical Education ma,|ors who

will captain the various conte.st-

ing teams are: Nancy Dickinson,

George Ann Lewis. Betty Romeo,
Lee Robertson, Prances Allen, and
Margy Beane.

Mu Omega Entertains

Mu Omeg.i sorority members
have had a series of Sunday night
suppers, held in their chapter
room, recently. These suppers have
been given by several members of

the sorority who have done the

entertaining in groups.

New Albums Just In

Kern and Ilammerstein'ii

"Showboat"

AND ...

Puccini's "La Boheme"

WII^ON'S
firp:st()Ne

STORK

Sophomores Defeat
Blackstone College
5-2 In Hockey Game
STC's Sophomore Hockey team

downed Blackstone College by a
.score of 5 to 2 at the game played
here last Thursday afternoon.
This was the first Inter-Colleg-
iate game for this team.
The line-up was a follow.s:

STC Blackstone
Phillips Malcolm
Boswick Monnclli
Allen Hefler

Roady Tlmken
Marston Slevering

Webb Canarlnl
Hylton Shafner
E. Rippon Hanna
Woodward Swartz
Miller Butera
Kelsey Livingston

Baptist S. S.

Continued from Paqp 1

gram were Ruby Griffith, Tillle

Tillet, and Jackie Hancock.

The First Baptist Church, Win-
chester, Virginia, with Dr. E. T.

Clark as pastor, was the host for

the convention which opened

with a banquet Friday night. It

was the largest Convention that

has been held in Virginia with

approximately 300 students there

from all over the state.

The Rev. Ben R. Bruncr of the

Farmville Baptist Church was
(elected to b" the Pa.stor Advi.sor

for the Virginia Baptist Student

Union for the year 1948 and 1949.

Garland, Newman
and Whitten

Jewelers

We Now Have A
Limited Supply of

S. T. C. Bracelets

Personalized
Coasters

In

Greek letters and plain

4 Pieces $1.25

8 Pieces $2.25

12 Pieces $3.00

MARTIN'S
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Pan-IIel Head

Presents Plaque

Miss Ruth Gleaves, Pan-Hel-

lenic advisor at S. T. C, announc-

ed the scholastic standings of the

eiKht soiorities for last year at

the annual Pan-Hellenic tea held

yesterday at 5 in the Student

Lounge.

Theta Sigma Upsilon was first

with the average of 1.89, and Pi

Kappa Sigma was second with a

rating of 1.''.'}. The sororities as

they raniced next were Phi Zeta

Sigma, 1.72: Mu Omega, 1.70; Al-

pha Sigma Alpha, 1.68; Gamma
Thcta, 1.62; Sigma Sigma Sigma,

1.56; and Alpha Sigma Tau, 1.54.

The sorority rankings for the

spring quarter of 1947, not previ-

ously released, were also announc-
ed by Miss Gleaves at the tea.

Those rankings found Theta Sig-

ma Upsilon first with a 1 .89 aver-

age, and following were Alpha
Sigma Alpha 1.66; Pi Kappa Sig-

mrf, 1.63; Phi Zeta Sigma, 1.55;

Mu Omega, 1.51; Alpha Sigma
Tau, 1.50; Gamma Theta, 1.50;

and Sigma Sigma Sigma, 1.43.

Meet theFacultyj

One who is well known on our
campus for her sense of fair play,
and for her love of teaching is

Mi.ss Paulin" Camper. Miss Cam-
per is associate professor of edu-
cation.

Miss Camper hails from Salem,
Virginia and has only taught one
day out of the state. She taught
in Brooklyn for that one day and
termed that teaching experience
a complete failure because her
students had difficulty in under-
standing h'^r Southern accent.
She attended school here at

State Teachrrs College, and then
went to Teachers College of Col-
umbia University where she re-
ceived her B S. and M. A. degrees.
Miss Camper has done special
work in Education at the Univer-
sity of Virginia. She also attended
Roanoke College.

Miss Camper belongs to many
organizations, and she admits that
•she has "joining fever." She is
a member of the Virginia Educa-
tion A.s.sociation where she was
active in the Department of Rural
School Supervisors and a former
president of this Department.
The National Education Associa-
tion, American Association of
University Women, United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy, and the
Daughters of the American Rev-
olution also claim her as a mem-
ber. Here at STC, Miss Camper
is counselor for Kappa Delta Pi,
and advisor to Sigma Sigma Sig-
ma, which she has been for the
past twenty-three years. She rep-
resented the sorority on the Pro-
fessional Panhcllenic A.ssociation
for a number of year. She is now
national historian and is busy
writing the history of the soror-
ity for the past fifty years. Miss
Camjjer has also served as chair-
man of the advi.sory board of the
Y. W. C. A. twice.

She rates gardening (real dirt
vegetable gardening, that is) and
motoring top.s as hobbles. Her
classes will be quick to tell you
that motoring involves her car
which is Indeed a nice one. Her
pronounciation of car, by the way.
Is cy-ah.

Another interesting thing Is

the fart that she has taught in
every grade of grammar school,
high school, and college. She has
even taught graduates, only by-
pns.sinfi the small tykes in kinder-
garten. To one who has taught
for .so many years and who shows
In her every way her profound
love for teaching, we can only
say that we are confident that
STC Is a better place for your
being here.

BARBARA TROXELI.

"A warm lyric soprano with a

dramatic tinge at the top" sums

up one critic's ideas of Barbara

Troxell's remarkable voice.

Born in Easton. Pennsylvania,

Barbara put thoughts of a musi-

cal career in the back of her mind
until she attended the Pennsyl-

vania State College where she won
her Bachelor of Science and Mas-
ter's Degree in Musical Educa-
tion, and earned her graduate de-

gree after a period of teaching

voice and piano.

With a voice of such potential

greatness, Bsibara Troxell could

not long delay the eventuality of

a singing career, and immediate-
ly following her college gradua-
tion, was av/arded a scholarship

to study with Mme. Elizabeth

Schumann at the Curtis Insti-

tute of Music, from which she was
graduated in 1942.

Coming to New York in 1943

she studied and gave some re-

citals under League auspices and
in the Spring of 1944 appeared
with the Dessoff Choirs and the
National Orchestral Association

—

this time in the City Center of

Music and Drama—in the presen-

tation of the Brahms Requiem.
The Summer of 1944 was spent as

soloist with the eminent Sir

Thomas Beecham's Mozart Opera
Festival in Mexico City where she
received enthusiastic press com-
ments. Sir Thomas Beecham a-

gain chose Miss Troxell to appear
in Montreal Festivals in April of

1946, where she met the same ap-
proving response.

In September, 1946, Miss Trox-
ell was guest soloist on the coast-

to-coast radio program of "Let's

Go To the Opera", and more re-

cently she appeared with the
Brooklyn Chamber Music Society

at the Academy of Music, Brook-
lyn. Last Fall she appeared un-
der Leonard Bernstein, with the

City Center Symphony Orchestra,

in a concert presentation of

"Rosenkavalicr." In the Spring of

1947 Miss Troxell was soloist with
the Albuquetque Civic Symphony
in their presentation of the
Brahms Requiem.
Such a record in Opera, oratorio

and concert has marked Barbara
Troxell for an exciting and not-
able career as one of America's
leading sopranos.

WINIFRED BEARD'S

Hello again sports fans. Think

this weather will hold out very

long? Just so the weather is pretty

for those hockey games. Fresh-

men, remember you are not to

take those "rat" caps off until

you beat the Sophomores in hock-

ey. If you do not beat them, you

are to keep them on until Christ-

mas. Have you been out to any of

the practices? You have to have

eight practices before you can

play and your team needs you.

If you don't play, come on out

and support your team and class

colors.

Did you enjoy that tennis game

I

the other afternoon? If you did.

I

why don't you try it again instead

of .sleeping all afternoon. You will

I feel much better. You should now

[be thinking of a person for a

!
partner for the tennis doubles

1
tournament which will be held in

the spring.

How are you getting along in

archery? Don't you like it? Isn't

it more fun to see how many you

can hit. Come on out, the prac-

tice will do you some good as

many of you never get your daily

exercise.

Have you tried your luck in golf

lately? No doubt if you tried hard

enough your score won't be mere-

ly beginners luck, but just good

shooting; therefore, make up for

lost time and try to make golf

one of your many favorite sports

here on campus.
So long until next week. Keep

on the ball and be a good sport in

all sports.

GRANT REYNARD, artist sponsor^ by Ihf Richmond Univer-

sity Center painting a scene on the Hampden-Sydney campus. Un-

identified students look on.

Reynard^s Lecture Interesting

Artist Paints
Local Scene

Suits Rate Foremost
On Fashion Parade

•What are the S. T. C. girls

wearing now for dress wear, more
than anything else?? Yes, you
guessed it—Suits, and do they

look grand!

The more popular shades in

suits, now are moss green, lug-

gage tan, and raleigh red. Of
course, black is stil! the most out-

standing shade, and will always

be worn.
Suit styles seem to change each

year. This winter the suit skirts

are much longer, narrow, and
plain, with probably a slit on
each side, or maybe one in front

iof the skirt. The jackets are be-

ing made longer, and are fitted

j

nicely about the waist. Also there

I

is less shoulder padding.

I The popular shade of hose which

I

adds much to the suits, is black,

i

Black gloves, hats, and bags are

being used, also. This shade is be-

i

ing worn more with suits that are

I

different color.s., although grey

I

and tan are used.

The scarfs which are very

much in evidence now, add quite

a lot to your suits, and the S. T.

C. girls are seeing that it does do

this very thing.

On your next dressed-up oc-

casion wear a lovely suit of one
of the latest shades. You won't

know how stunning they look

until you try wearing one.

READ ROTUNDA ADS

Orchesis Entertains
In College Tea Room

Orchesis Banquet was held in

the college lea room last Tuesday,

October 28.

Dr. and Mrs. Dabney S. Lan-
caster, Dean and Mrs. William
Savage, Dean Martha Smith
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Graham. Misses Olive T. Her and
Mary Dabney of the administra-
tive and teaching staffs attended.
For the first time apprentices
were invited.

All members and apprentices
attended. Julia Booher is presi-

dent of the organization while
Miss Emily Kauzlarich is advisor.

Grant Reynard, artist sponsor-

ed by the Richmond area Univers-

ity Center, was at Hampden -Syd-
ney Wednesday, Oct. 29, the morn-
ing of which he devoted to paint-

ing a water-color landscape in

front of Morton Hall, and the af-

ternoon to giving an informal
talk in the Biology classroom.

Opportunity was given everyone
entering and leaving Morton
throughout the morning to watch
him paint. The lecture room at

Bagby was filled for his tallc.

Reynard's painting, done on the
campus in front of Morton Hall,

was not of the school proper, but
of a small log cabin about a mile

south of here, which he saw while
driving up to H.-S. on route 188,

the road which goes through the
campus. Mr. Reynard explained

that after travelling through so

many colleges and universities,

as he has been doing, he was sur-

feited with the more or less con-
ventional college type of archi-

tecture, and that by the time he
had reached H.-S., he preferred

to paint a more proTincial sub-

ject that would tend to mirror

the geographical locality.

Mr. Reynard, in his talk later

in the afternoon in Bagby Hall

combined an interesting subject

with his own volatile personality

to make a very instructive lec-

ture. The talk, which lasted over

an hour, was accompanied by the

i series of paintings which he has
been doing of Virginia colleges,

by a series of sketches of musical

figures, and by slide reproduct-

ions of a series of human inter-

est sketches and engravings of

New Yorkers for which he was
commissioned by the tabloid, PM.
The watercolors of the different

colleges included the Wren build-

ing at Wm. It Mary; Bruton Par-

ish church In Williamsburg; Jef-

ferson's home, Montlcello, at the

University of Virginia; faculty

houses at R. M. C; and a cam-

j

pus landscape done at the Unl-

versisty of Richmond. His sketch-

es of musical figures were univers-

al enough to Include both Serge

Koussevltsky and Artie Shaw, and
all of these subjects were done in

informal attitudes of work or re-

laxation. The sketches and etch-

ings done for PM were almost en-
tirely of characters and scenes

he had seen on the streets of New
York, and ran the gamut of emo-
tions from hilarious good humor
to pathos.

Before going into the detailed

part of his lecture, Mr. Reynard
gave a short, humorously biog-

raphical sketch of himself, say-
ing that he had originally intend-

ed to become a pianist and that
his early sketching, which was
incidental, had only gradually

usurped his interest. The entire

lecture was enlivened by his com-
pletely informal style and by his

healthy Indifference to the fear

of offending people, which en-

ablfd him to express his own
opinions and to make a few apt,

if acid, remarks.
In explaining his technique,

Mr. Reynard said that he gener-

ally paints in watercolor because

it is comparatively easy to handle
and dries rapidly, after which he
reproduces the ones that he
deems best, in oils. The water-
colors are first sketched in with

pencil and then filled in with

color. He also explained the

method of producing copper en-

gravings.

Reynard is one of several art-

ists who are slated to appear un-
der the auspices of the University

Center.

Fore Heads Drive

For Community Chest

A Community Chest Drive,

headed by Allen N. Pore, as pres-

ident, has been announced for

Prince Edward County. The ob-

ject of this drive is to make a
Joint community solicitation by
such organizations as the Parm-
vllle Library A.ssoclntlon, Cancer
Foundation. Southside Commun-
ity Hospital and the Salvation

Army.

These agencies will submit
their budgets for next year to the

budget committee, of which R.

J. Martin, Jr. is the chairman.
This committee will set the goal

for the chest fund.

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY OCCASION
—IS—

Collins Florist
Phone 181 or 4

Potential Auther
Contxnuti from Page 2

So—checking my watch to make
sure that it wasn't time for Mrs.
McCoy, I scuttled up to the coke
machine, deposit my nickel, and
waited with bated breath for

fear the machine would be empty.
Hallelu! a coke tumbles forth!

And so, once more we return to

the scene of the orglnlla skirmish.

By this time I was wide awake
my conscience at the helm. I set

to work with a grim determina-
tion that only comes to one the

night before a deadline. After

hours, seemingly eons of writing,

cutting, and rewriting, I threw
the screwy masterpiece on the desk

and fell into bed praying that I'd

find time In the morning to type

it. Resolved—never to attempt

Fresh Roasted ^'

Cooked Dai

JJ.Newbern
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Dramatic Club Will Give

Fall Play Friday Night

Tickets Placed

On Reserve

Friday evening, November 14,

the fall play, "Death Takes A
Holiday" will be presented by the

STC Dramatic Club and the
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs in

the college auditorium. Miss Leola
Wheeler is director. The perform-
ance starts a', 8 p. m.
According to Jean Cake, presi-

dent of the Dramatic Club, tick-

ets are on sale at the table in the
hall, and the price of admission
is sixty cents.

The play, written by Alberto

Casella and rewritten for the
American stage by Walter Fer-

ris, Is based on a poetic concep-
tion of Death suspending all ac-

tivities for three days during
which he falls in love with a

beautiful girl, and through her
realizes v.hy mortals fear him.
The action of the play takes place

In the Great Hall in the Castle

of the Duke Lambert, in Italy. The
first act takes place on a late

October evening; the second,

three nights later: and the third,

at 11:30 on the same night.

BUI Smithers is cast as the

Shadow of Death while Max Per-

row portrays Duke Lambert. Dolly

Anne Freeman plays Duchess
Stephanie, and Tom Vail is cast

in the role of Corrado. Grazia is

portrayed bv Nancye Moore while

Martha Smith is the Princess of

San Luca. Alda is plpyed by
Grtswold Boxley while Danny
Bray i.s cast as Baron Cesarea.

Eric Fenton and Rhoda Fenton
are played by Arthur Stuart and
Yvonne Burch respectively. Maj-
or Whitread is played by Tom
Foley while Martha Hatchett and
Charles Talley are cast as Cora
and Fedele.

FTA Bids Girls

To Membership

Nineteen juniors and seniors ac-

cepted membership bids from the
Future Teachers of America, an
organization affiliated with the
National Education Association

and State Education Association,

which are chartered to acquaint
future instructors with the teach-
ing profession.

Selected for membership are
Estaline Anderson, AndersonvUle;
Virginia Bailey, Lawrenceville

;

Betty Bondurant, Farmville; Lela
Bouldin, Remo; June Cregar. Taz-
ewell: Mildred Davis, Paces; Jack-
ie Hancock, Courtland; Tharon
Holmes, Norfolk; Margaret Jones.

North Wllkesboro, N. C; and
Nancy Litz, Bluefield, West Vir-

ginia.

Also Audrey Newman, Eclipse:

Ann Owen, Green Bay; Mary E.

Parham, Wylllesburg; Harriet
Purceil, Drakes Branch; Ella

Stone Smith, Gretna; Harriette
Sutherlin. Sutherlin; Nancy M.
Taylor, Keysville; Virginia Tin-
dall. Hatton; and Frances Treakle,
Farmville.

Officers for the new session are
Nancy Hughes, president: Jean
Cake, vice president: Wilda Hunt,
secretary; and Peggy West, treas-

urer. Dr. John P. Wynne is advis-

or to the group.

The nevif members will be initi-

ated .soon by the old members of

the association.

STC Choral Croups

Will Give Concert

At V. P. I. Tonight

H.-S. Glee Club
Will Participate

STC's College Choir and Hamp-
den-Sydney's Glee Club will pre-

sent "The Holy City" at Burrus
Hall of Virginia Polytechnic In-

stitute tonight at 8 p. m. The 200

strong chorus is composed of 120

girls and 80 men.
This is one of V.P.I. 's regular ly-

ceums, and a record audience is

expected according to all reports.

The students at Tech will give a

tea for the group, and will enter-

tain the group at dinner.

Guest artists for the concert

will be Barbara Troxell, soprano;

Mary Davenport, contralto; Will-

iam Hess, tenor, and William Mat-
then, bass. Accompanists will be

Mrs. McRae and Preston Sawyer,
both of Hampden-Sydney.

The combined Choirs will also

present "The Holy City" at the

Grace Covenant Church in Rich-
mond on Sunday night, November
16. This performance will be

broadcast over WLEE. The guest

artists for this performance will

be Mildred Barkness, soprano:

Marjorie Adams, contralto; E. P.

Haas, tenor, and K. B. Watson,
bass. The accompanist will be

Wmiam H. Schutt,

Mr. T. E. Crawley will direct

the Choirs at both performances

10 Seniors Represent College

In Latest Students' Who's Who

Faculty To Submit
Students' Estimates
By November 18

Instructors will submit estimates

to the Registrar's Office by noon
of Tuesday, November 18, accord-
ing to Dean William W. Savage.
After they are tabulated and pre-
pared in report form, they will

be released. Announcement of the
time when these estimates are to

be called for will be made in the
Dining Hall, the Men's Lounge,
and in the Town Girls' Room.
Estimates may be called for at

the Registrar's Office. Copies of

the estimates will be mailed home
to the parents.

Simkins Explores
Southern Culture

The South Old and New by Dr.
Francis B. Simkins will be pub-
lished by Alfred A. Knopf, Inc.

In early December. A history of

the South from 1820 until 1947,

this book shows how this unique
region developed its own way of

life and yet remained an integ-

ral part of the United States. It

Includes a vast wealth of mater-
ial on all phases of Southern cul-

ture. Dr. Simkins explores the
many-faceted culture of the

South, discussing politics, race

relations, religion, social customs,

agricultural, commerce, industry,

literature, architecture and fine

arts.

The book will contain 561 pages

and numerous illustrations. It

will sell for $4.50 and will be

placed on sale in the College

Bookshop shortly after publica-

tion.

Mail To Males Or Moms Presents

Pro!)lem of^Tactful Phrasing

Program Features
Quiz To Test I.Q.

Of STC Girls, Boys

Who's the smartest, the boys
or the girls at STC? All one has
to do to find the answer to that

question is tune in WPLO at

4:05 p. m. tomorrow afternoon,

Thursday, November 13. At that

time STC will present a quiz pro-

gram with Dean William W. Sav-
age as quiz master.

Defending the girls intellect

will be Hillda Abernathy, Anne
Langbein, Elizabeth Scott, and
Charlotte Grizzard as alternate.

The boys participating will be

Craig Cumbey, Alger Southall, Jr.,

and Ned Orange with Stuart Mc-
Ghee as alternate. Dr. Gordon
Moss will serve as judge, and Gee
Gee Yonce will be the announcer.

According to Dean Savage, the

questions will cover a variety of

subjects. This program is one of

the regular programs sponsored

by the College every Thursday
afternoon over WPLO.

MAC MORGAN

College Will Present Morgan
In First Lyceum Program

Let's see, whom do I owe letters

to? No, let's put this way—whom
don't I own a letter to? After

counting up the letters I owe, it is

easy to realize .lust why my mail
box is always empty.

I must neglect a couple of tests

(trifle matters, of course) to write

Joe and Mom a letter. Pen and
stationary in hand. I start to

work. 'Can't think of a thing to

say", I tell myself. I then com-
mence fumbling through my desk

drawer, stationery boxes, etc., to

find their letters. The best I can
do is answer the questions they

ask.

"Oh, here is Mom's letter. She

usually asks some questions", I

remark to my roommate who, of

course, isn't listening. 'Yep, here

Is a question, "What kind of

grades are you making this year?"

1 slip that question. "Are you
studying hard", I slip that one
too. "Are you behaving yourself?"

"Hm! Nothing in this letter",

I mumble to myself since my
roommate doesn't seem to apprec-

iate my remarks while she stud-
ies for a test. I then proceed to

bite the pencil. This always helps

—

cut teeth, that Is—wisdom. I'll

tell Mom I have Just been elected

to another office. No, she won't

appreciate the fact that I'm ap-

parently majoring in extra cur-

ricula activities. Ah, I have It, I

need .some money! I must be tact-

ful about asking for it, however,

since my allowance has already

arrived. Ah, I have it—Dear Mom:
Send me some money quick! I'm

broke! You might send me some
food too.

Dear Joe: I went to a dance

last weekend. Had a wonderful

time. 'Murder"! I scream as I

scratch that out. He will swear

I went with Ed (which I did).

Joe Is my one and only—he

thinks. Let's see now. I went to

the football game with Jim. I had
better leave that out, too. I really

seemed to be getting nowhere
fast. The thoughts of my tests

loomed large in my mind like

threatening demons and there I

sat without either letter written.

The door bursts open. My best

friend came In. That was the last

straw. I throw down my pen, for-

got both tests and letters, and lis-

tened to an Interesting bit of

dope on any and everything.

Brazilian Material

In Library Exhibit

In the library, the featured top-

ic for exhibition is Brazil. Various
Information about this South
American country may be obtained

from the pamphlets, books, and
magazines containing material

concerning the different aspects

of Brazil. These materials have

been placed on a table on the

right hand side of the main room
as you enter the front door. Above
this table Is a bulletin board with

a group of colored pictures of

Brazil. These were furnished by

Miss Moran of the Geography De-

partment, who is now taking up
Brazil in her classes.

Exhibits in the glass tables were

contributed by Mrs. George Hen-
derlite. widow of Dr. George Hen-
derllte, who was a missionary to

Brazil for about thirty years, and

her daughter, Mrs. R. D. Wilson.

These exhibits include a hand-
woven hammock from Brazil,

cups, spoons, and dishes made
from horns of cattle, a lampshade

made from wood, .showing pecul-

iar formation of engraved knots,

Brazilian wooden dishes, and
handmade linen and laces.

Portuge.se books including hymn
books, fiction, a testament, and
a funny book were contributed

also.

Baritone Will Give t

Varied Repetoire

Mac Morgan, the brilliant young

American baritone, will be pre-

sented in a concert In the STC
auditorium on Monday night,

Novmber 17, at 8:30 p. m.

This concert will be the first

lyceum of the present school ses-

sion. Included on the program
are "Passing By" by Edward Pur-
cell; "Ask If Yon Damask Rose
Be Sweet", by George Frederick
Handl, an aria from "La Travl-
ata", by Guiseppe Verde: and four
folk songs from the British Isles,

two from Wales, and one each
from England and Scotland.

After the intermis.sion, two fam-
ous songs of Franz Schubert and
the familiar "Homing" by Teresa
del Riego will be among the sel-

ctions. John La Montaine, ac-

companist for Mr. Morgan, will

play "The Fountain" by Maurice
Ravel and "Two Etudes" by Fred-
eric Chopin immediately after

intermission.

Wynne Studies

Philosophy Needs

Dr. J, P. Wynne, who Is a mem-
ber of the National Philosophy of

Education Society, is among those
making a study of philosophy in

this country. He has charge of a

region including Virginia, North
Carolina, Tennessee, and the Dis-

trict of Columbia.

This society has held meetings
at Durham, N. C. last spring and
also at Charlottesville at which
Dr. Wynne was among those pres-

ent from various colleges. Today
and tomorrow the Virginia group
are meeting on the college camp-
us.

Dr. Wynne also attended the

meeting held In New York Ihi'

first of this week to honor Dr.

Boyd H. Bode. The theme of the

conference was Democracy of Ed-
ucation in the World Crisix. The

unntlnued mi Page 3

Committee Chooses

Representatives

Ten seniors have bt>cn named
to represent Farmville State
Teachers College in the fourteenth
edition of "Who's Who Among
Students In American Colleges
and Universities" for this .school

year. These girls have been se-

lected by a committee composed
of members of the faculty and
administration.

Those girls who have been sel-

ected are Joane Bentley, Roanoke;
Louise Brooks, Farmville; Jane
Burchett, Suffolk; Nnncy Cham-
bers, Tillman, S. C: Charlotte
Grizzard, Drewryville; Mary Hel-
mer, Newport News; Anne Motley,
Danville; Elinor Overby, Chat-
ham; Virginia Tindall, Hatton,
and Tucker Winn, WiLson.
Jeane Bentley is vice-president

of Student Government and pres-

ident of Alpha Kappa Gamma.
Louise Brooks is president of the
Senior class, and secretary of Al-

pha Kappa Gamma. Jane Bur-
chett is president of the Athletic
Association and a member of Al-

pha Kappa Gamma. Nancy Cham-
bers is editor of the Virginian, and
vice-pre.sident of Alpha Kappa
Gamma. Cfharlotte Grl/.zard Is

vice-pre.sident of the Y. W. C. A.

and a member of Alpha Kappa
Gamma.
Mary Helmer is editor of the

Rotunda, and a member of Alpha
Kappa Gamma. Anne Motley is

editor of the Colonnade, and a
member of the College Choir. El-
inor Overby is president of the
Hou.se Cni"-"!!, and a member of
IM Student Council, Virginia
Tindall is picsident of the Y. W.
C. A., and a member of Alpha
Kappa Gamma. Tucker Winn Is

president of the Student Gov-
ernment Association, and treasur-

er of Alpha Kappa Gamma.
Annually a compilation of the

biographies of outstanding .stud-

ents In America is published. On-
ly juniors and seniors, and stud-

ents taking advanced work are
eligible. The primary purpose of

this publication is to bring the
outstanding .students In America
before the business world and be-

fore others who annually recruit

students.

Talented Texas-Born Baritone

Collects Records, Likes Gardening
c

By PUCKETT A.SHER

Mac Morgan, rising star of the
musical fields of America, was
born in Arkana, Texas, but spent
his boyhood in Jacksonville, Fla.

John Charles Thomas, of world

wide acclaim now spotted Mor-
gan's talent, and advised the boy
to try to gain admission to the

Eastman School of Music In

Rochester, New York. Mac Mor-

j

gan graduated from this .school

[in 1940, and while he was doing

graduate work in Rochester he
married Helen Nellly, who had
acted as his accompanist on many
occasions.

In 1941, Mr. Morgan began
singing in oratorios like the Bach
Festival at Rollins College, and
in 1942 he went to New York City.

He was a winner that year In the

National Aria auditions for the
summer sea.son of the Cincinnati

Zoo Opera. In 194:1, Mac Morgan
joined the U. S. Army, and he

was a staff sergeant In the south-

west Pacific area. There he was
jOn a series of radio programs with
; Lansing Hatfield, noted concert

artist, and he appeared in a USO
camp show with Alfred Hay Ma-
lotte, composer of "The Lord's

Prayer."

I

Mac Morgan and his wife make
their home at a Cape Cod Cottage

;at Darlen, Connecticut, where he

[does his own gardening and re-

laxs by building a terrace. An ex-

tensive collection of rare old phon-
ograph records constitute the

chief treasure of the Morgan
home.

Southside Hospital
To Obtain More Beds

At a public hearmy at the state
library auditorium in Richmond
on October 21, a state plan for
devoloplng and Integrating hos-
pital .service and medical care In
Virginia was presented by A. G.
Howell, director of a study which
has been In progress for the past
12 months.
New hospitals and additions to

hospitals now serving the public
would be Integratfd in five re-

gions with base hospitals, inter-

mediate and rural hospitals In
each region. The Southslde Com-
munity Ho.spltal at Farmville was
designated as an intermediate
hospital, serving the counties of
Prince Rdwnrd, Cumberland,
Buckingham, Charlotte, Nottoway
and Lunenburg

I

The complete plan would re-

quire 300 beds to this region or
237 additional beds to the pres-

ent facilities, The hospital board
of the Southslde Hospital plans
to ratse sufficient funds to meet
the federal standards and enlarge
!the hospital by 70 beds some time
In the future. No definite plans

have been formulated as to when
a drive for tin- purpose will take
place.

NOTICE

Thank.sgivlng holidays for STC
students will begin at 11 a. m. on
Wednesday, Novernbfr 2(i. Clas.ses

will be resumed at 8 05 a. m. on
Monday, Dtwu\U<i- 1.
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Attend Coming Lyceum

Monday night the first lyceum program

of this school year will be j?iven in our

auditorium.

The guest artist who will appear here

in a prominent star of musical America at

this very moment. Although voung in years

his training- and experience have already

fitted him to be called an artist in the true

sense of the word. He has l)een acclaimed

by the foremost music critics of our times

and S. T. C. is fortunate to have secured

him to sing here.

In former years the college faculty com-

mittee arranging the concerts for students

have chosen to bring several less-prominent

young musicians to our stage. This year,

however, a decision was made to spend

more money for fewer artists, and in this

way bring to Farmville only outstanding

performers. Every member of the student

body should be grateful for this decision,

and be so to such an extent that the audi-

torium will be filled to capacity when Mac
Morgan appears.

Learning to appreciate drama, art, and

music is an important part of a well-

rounded education, the goal for each of us.

This appreciation can come only through

personal contact, and repeated obsei'vance

or listening as the case may be. We will

find something new in a play every time

we see it given ; we will recognize something

not seen before each minute we gaze at a

l)ainting or a portrait ; and we will discover

a new beauty of tone every time you hear

a single piece of music.

Our school's reputation is established

thi'oughout not only the state but the na-

tion by us, its students. The manner which

we receive outside guests on the campus

will be remembered by those visitors. They

will transmit tlieir impressions to others in

all walks of life.

If every student will see that she, or he,

contributes to the good reputation of the

school by individually supporting the finer

cultural things arranged for her. or him, we

can establish soon our reputation for seek-

ing the hitrher, finer things of life. As each

day passes the honor of spying "I went to S.

T. C. in Farmville" grows. If that honor i^-

to continue its grovi^th we must prove that

we are becoming a college of the highest de-

Bed Check

It seems that practically the

whole school pulled out this week
end—some went home and some
went to that "long awaited dance"
but no matter where our S. T. C.

gal went, she returned with glow-

ing reports over a very happilv
spent weekend.

While talking about trips, let

me mention the trip to the Ros-
lyn Conference that some mem-
bers of the Westminster Fellowship

Council attended this weekend.
It seems that it was so cold that

all you had to do to brush your

teeth was to hold the brush in

your hand and let the shivering

do the rest of the movement that

is needed to do this feat.

Dot Doutt has a lot of trouble

making up her mind and trying

to choose between the three "men
in her life". To date it has been

rumored that Oscar is in the lead

with Ray running a close second.

What's this about Betty Renn
getting such a big present thl.s

weekend? Prom the looks of

things, it won't be long before she

"third finger left hands" it. How
about it, Betty? Let us in on the

dope.

Gin Bailey has gotten to be

There is a definite need for sufficient

lighting here at State Teachers College.

The steps leading up the campus in front of

Senior Building are treacherous at night be-

cause of the total lack of lighting. A light

has been placed in front of the steps of

Junior Building, but one for Senior dormi-

tory is still non-existent. The same situa-

tion exists regarding the steps in some halls.

Those from second to first floor Student
are unlighted most of the time because of

-'•fless handling of the switches con-
'"*^« nearby.

•>' (iiipstK deserve

a beiLti

ras.sing to have « ^

because she cannot see the wa>, emu uui

own senses of humor are worn thin after

we take several spills.

The halls have always been highly wax-

ed here, and the ability to walk through the

halls calls for an unusual sense of equili-

brium, and even more, when one is reciuired

to walk up or down the stairs. The steps

are unusually rough, and it is a source of

continuous wonder that more than few
manage to take them in their stride. Take
for example, the steps from first to i^cond
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gree of culture. Let us prove to our faculty

committee that we approve their decision I quite a hand at wielding a car

to bring us the best that is possible and sup- Jf' ^'""^l
^^^[^ ^""f^^,'

""'^^'

,

^ Moore, and Duffy seem to have ac-
port wholeheartedly the lyceums of this quired the art of changing tires

too. It really must have been ex-

citing to say the least.

Tommy and B. J. are fast be-

coming a familiar twosome on

campus. He's really cute.

Betty Jane Brockway can hard-

ly wait for the time to come when
the Choir journeys to ye ole Va.

Tech. Could it be possible that

and future years

More Li«;lit, Please

floor Main which are located across from

Dean Savage's office. However, the steps

in the newer buildings, Junior and Senior.

boast of good steps which are safely light-
i Rodger is the cause of all this star

ed inside the dorms. Because Main is an gazing?

older building, we have made exceptions

for years while the situation grows worse.

We realize that repairs are being made
as fast as possible here, but let's not over-

look something that is a nanger and a

menace, the steps. While we may be unable

to repair the steps instantly, surely some-

thing can be done immediately about the

lack of lir^-*"—

Sauce
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Have you ever sat in Shannons and

watched the people meander in and out and

tried to guess what sort of personalities

they have? Doubtlessly there are some
Shannon-haunters who can readily recog-

nize the types and pidgeonhole them as

soon as they walk in. For instance there is

the old-faithful who comes every after-

noon and likes the same table where she, or

he, can see and hail all who pass by. Then
there are the love-stricken who are so en-

grossed in each other that they completely

ignore erstwhile friends to escape to the

solitude of a back booth to while away all

the precious moments together. There are

always the absent-minded who come in and
wait their half-hour for the waitress only

to remember when she comes to them that

all the time they had intended going to

College Shoppe for a cheese burger. You
are also familiar with the just-looking-

thanks who come in in search of pal or

roommate to lend them ten cents, and upon
encounteiing no friendly, benevolent face

ask one feebly if she has seen someone they

know full well is back at school, then beat

a ha.sty retreat. These and others are typi-

cal of town hounds everywhere; next time
you go to Shannons look for them.

After all those weird posters the Dra-

matic Club has been displaying, the play
had better scare the living dnylights out of

us or we'll want to know the reason why
not. The cast doein't quite remind us of

zombies, hut the art of modern make up is

nothing short of miraculous (prove it to

yourself by getting the sleep out of your
eyes one morning before making yourself

a face, take a good look at yourself then)
Maybe the make-up crew will. At any rate

anticipation of the i)lay is running high so

don't miss it when the time comes.

Mary Frances H. why don't you
give that poor H. S. C. man a

chance? After all the poor guy
needs a break once in a long

while.

Pat Davis really looked in her

Seventh Heaven Sunday night.

What's his name, etc.?

Mary Gin Goff took off for Phil-

ly Friday and she must have had
ascrumptious lime because every

time any one mentions the trip

to her a far away look creeps into

her eyes. Philly is really one swell

place.

June and Smithers are still that

way about each other. Ah, isn't

love grand?
The gals that attended the

Baptist conference In Georgia
came back with faces all aglow.

Could it have been—oh no, it

couldn't have, or could it?

Puckett Asher acquires boy
friends so-o quickly. Well, some
have it and some don't.

Jean Babb was really having a

big time this week-end. Tell us
more.

Until next week. Umbriago and
"Madame soyez bien!" — pardon
my French.

Death Takes A Holiday

LETTER TO EDITOR
Dear Editor:

Your editorial regarding the
need for more food in the dining
room was provocative but some
of us doubt that it presented a
strictly true picture of the situa-

tion. In it, you mentioned the
following items: chicken, white
potatoes, string beans, and green
peas. Let's look at the facts with
regard to these specific foods.
The records of the College show

that when fried chicken is served
each table receives at least six

pounds and often as much as sev-
en and one-half pounds. When
roasted chicken is served, the am-
ount available per .serving at a
table is at least six ounces. Thus,
no student receives le.ss than six

ounces of chicken whenever it is

served—and usually more. Re-
member that this means nearly
one-half pound per student.
The records of the college like-

wise show that when potatoes are
served there are almost six ounces
per student. In the case of the
string beans, there are three oun-
ces, and in the case of green peas
there are 2.95 ounces.

Careful consideration of these
figures indicate that the volume
served is adequate. Could th3
students' complaint be due to the
fact that they will eat only a few
of the items served at any meal
and that they are really asking
for bulk in a few items rather
than adequacy in a well-laalanced
variety?

INTERESTED

Gallop Pole
'Do you think Frosh should be required to wear Rat-caps

until Christmas?"

Anne Verser: Unless they win
the hockey game against the
Sophs, I certainly do!
Jean Turner: They shouldn't

have Lo be "required". Where's
their spirit?

Ann Nock: Sure, it's a tradi-

tion! Some schools require rat-

caps all year! (If they win the

hockey game—it's a different

story !

i

Betty Johnson: Yes, if we don't

win the hockey game.
Grace Herrlein: I think whether

or not the Frosh win the hockey
game the caps should come off.

You can have school spirit with-
out greasy hoir.

Kitty Hankins: Yeah!
Charlotte Willis: I guess it's all

right—I want to make them wear
them next year so I guess we'll

just have to bear up uhder the

strain.

Frances DeBerry: If they don't
win the hockey game, of course.

We did.

Gaynelle Johnson: No, I do not.

I think we've been "ratted"

enough. And after all, the boys
don't like them.

Lizzie Bragg: Yes, I think they
ought to, wp did.

Martha Hiill: Looks as if the
'Si's already think they have that
Hockey game in the bag to me.
Mary Crowder: I think until

Thanksgiving is long enough.
We've been through Rat-day and
have proved ourselves as Fresh-
men. That is enough.
Nancy Chambers: If they win

the hockey -rame—why worry?
Bobbie Wall: Sure, if we lose

the hockey game. But who's
worrying about that!

Amid Trials, Tribulations S. T, C.

Has Its Picture "Took"—Horrors

"Pictures for the annual will

be taken next week. All girls who
wish to have their picture in this

year's edition must sign up at the
table in the hall during the next
two days." That's what the an
nouncement said, or words to that
effect, so what did you do? You
.scooted right down to the table in

the hall and signed up, of course,

for who doesn't want their pic-

ture in the annual??

Next there was a cute little an-

nouncement in the dining hall

"All those people who have signed
up for their annual picture to be

taken between such and such
hours on such and such and such
days will please change it." So if

you weren't lucky—you went
dashing out to change your ap-
pointment.

Finally the big day arrived.

you wandered out into the hall

with that stiff smile still frozen

on your face (and slightly blind-

ed by the lights).

After what seemed like an
eternity they finally announced
that the pictOTCs were back and
that they would be given out In

the "Rec". What a mad rush! Af-
ter struggling through the crowd
of people, and finally securing
your picture from the bewildered
girls who were trying to get the
pictures delivered to the right

people, you managed to sneak a
look at them. Horrors! In spite of

the fact that you had been warn-
ed that these pictures were com-
pletely unretouched you were still

horrified! How could they even
look half way decent with all the

retouching in the world! Of course
you could have retakes, you were
assured, if you paid for them, that

Naturally your hair had decided was the only catch,
that this was not the day for it i After finally deciding upon the

to curl, but despite minor diffi-ibest pose, with the help of at
culties you went on down to get

I
least half, if not all, of the hall,

your picture taken. If they rani you made the decision final. Of
out of film before they got to you, course, you immediately regret-
you took it in your stride and ted it but that was beside the
came back the next day. point. "If only they could have
At last you were there under

the lights. "Turn your head, a
little more to the right, no, a bit

to the left, lift your chin, smile
now." Click! and it was 3one. "Now
once again, look right up here,

j

much
hold it

—
" Click!! After four such, hope!

taken the eyes from the third

pose, the mouth from the first
—

"

you muttered to yourself.

Now all you can do is sit and
wait—"they'll probably turn out

better than I expect, I

or so you sit and pray.
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PIGSKIN PARADE

The University of

ride on the victory train came to Tech's

Wagner Conducts
Speech Clinic Here

Dr. Wagner, head of the Speech
and Drama Department at the

University of Virginia, will con-' _
duct a speech clinic at 4 p. m. in »" end before 78.000 at Franklin

the Student Lounge on November ' F'^'d, Pennsylvania. Saturday as

17. There will be a demonstra- ' P^nn's Quakers stopped the Cav-

tlon debate team composed of a"ers, 19-7, In the day's secondary

University students who will give football attraction of the nation,

a debate. According to Miss Leola The defeat, mainly engineered by

Wheeler, this demonstration will
P«"n-s brilliant Junior half-back,

be interesting to anyone who ex-
' Bob Deuber. sent the Cavaliers

pects to teach Speech, Drama or i'e«"ng from the ranks of the

I

country's undefeated teams and
maintained the Quakers' spotless

' record for the season, the Cava-

Hers becoming the sixth victim of

Penn's pigskin powerhouse.

By TONI ALLEN

Virginia's 'an 88-yard touchdown

Debating.
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9'm. SUSIE-Q
TlAOt <**«

LOOK FOR ME ON

NORCROSS
AMFRICA'S BEST-LOVED

r'.rETING CARDS

Pattersons

While an assemblage of 8,000

gathered in the stands to view

what was scheduled to be mild

slaughter, William and Mary's

big Indians had to fight for their

lives and a football victory over

V. M. I.'s Keydets. The Keydets

came back in the fourth period

and, with Joe Veltrl pitching,

scored three times before the In-

dians stopped them and won a

28-20 home coming victory.
• « • •

Virginia Tech's running attack

was too much for the Generals of

Washington and Lee in Lynchburg
Stadium Saturday as the Gobblers

handed Coach Art Lewis' eleven

its first Southern Conference de-

feat of the season, 27-14, before

12,500 fans. But the Generals

made a game of it by scoring

twice by air lanes. The most
thrilling play of the contest was

We've just received a shipment

of the latest in

white formals

DOROTHY MAY
I ^

run by
speedy freshman back.

Sterling Wingo. The score was
tied 7-7 at the time, and it was
this run that broke the Generals
back.

* • • *

Driving for a touchdown from
the opening klckoff and adding
another in the second period,

Davidson's Wildcats won their

first Southern Conference vic-

tory of the season in defeating

the University of Richmond, 13-

7, before a gathering of 4,000 at

the Richmond City Stadium Sat-

urday.
* * * *

Hampden-Sydney's Tigers not
only scored their first touchdown
of the season Saturday—they

punched across another in the

last 26 seconds of play and came
from behind to beat Washington
College, 14-12. Lynn Chewning,
potent halfback who almo.st beat

Army last year when he was play-

ing for Navy, came off the bench
with his aching shoulder after

weeks of inaction and scored both
Hampden-Sydney touchdowns.

Turner To Speak
In Next Assembly

In observance of National Edu-
cation Week, Preston Turner, as-

sistant secretary of the Virginia

Education Association, will speak

to the student body in assembly

on Thursday.
An Armistice Day program was

presented in chapel on Tuesday.

The main speaker was Reverend
Philip A. Roberts, pastor of the

Presbyterian Church In Farmville.

WINIFRED BEARD'S

Personalized

Coasters
In

Greek letters and plain

4 Pieces $1.25

8 Pieces $2.25

12 Pieces $3.00

MARTIN'S

o\J^^
SWEATERS

AND SKIRTS

FOR SCHOOL

Sweaters — Cardigan and pull-

> overs. New fall colors. $3.49 to

i $8.95.

Skirts—Gabardines in solid colors

—Also plaid, woolens. $4.95 to

$10.95.

DAVIDSON'S
Second Floor

The House of Quality

Sports fans, gather around the
dug-out for some last minute
STC sport flashes for the week.
The weather man Is about to sug-
gest that we pull our sports back
under the roof, but there will be

a few more days to play down on
the field; therefore, get in all the
outdoor fun you can before the
weather becomes too cold.

Have you improved your aim in

Archery lately? Why don't you
try to collect a few extra periods

by going down to the range and
getting in some good practice

shots? Archery is a game that
takes skill, and this only comes
with practice and more practice.

Tennis is a sport that you will

enioy even if you are not an ex-

pert. Rome wasn't built in a day,

so give yourself some practice and
you will be glad tennis is on your
Mst of favorite sports.

Many of the girls have been
riding horses in their spare time,

and from all reports they have
been enjoying it. Riding is an ex-

cellent way to spend your lonely

Sunday afternoons with the gang,
or maybe you are one of the lucky

ones who can go with her friend

George or Bill.

The weather has been wonder-
ful for hiking. Why don't you go

for a walk and get some fresh air

in your lungs. The leaves on the

trees are so beautiful at this time
of year.

Perhaps you'd like to take a

plunge into the pool and get in

those practices for the class

meets. Have you noticed the new
diving board that has been so

long awaited?

Speaking of the pool, the water
pageant Is rolling right along and
you can expect to see some good
performances on December 12th.

Until next time, be a good sport

in all sports.

Hockey Team To Play

Roanoke College Nov. 13

Could S. T, C. Do
I

Varsity Memhers

Without Weekends

Week ends! All. how STC girls

long for them. How they live for

them! Monrlny and Tuesday they
are still talkint; about "last week-
end." Wednesday and Thursday
they excitelv plan for "next week-
end." And Fiiday they are busy
yetting ready for "tomorrow."

The week-end starts promptly

at 11:05 Saturday morning, i Un-
less you are a lucky one without a
10:15 class. I By 11:06 the cla.ss

room is vacant, books carefully
I ? I put away and the week-end is

started. Week-ends during which
you are goin>< liome are particu-
larly anticipated. You say you
are going home to get .some "rest"

and good i ' i food? Oh, happy
day! The bus station is crowded as
these lucky STC'ers start home,
and less fortunate ones see them
off. Of cour.se, the paper due at
9:05 Monday is forgotten, the

I

parallel is reglected, and a So-
ciology book is nestled in your

1 suitcase, "just in case I have a
few minutes, "Wiiat a bliss! No
bell early Si'nday morning, plen-

1

ty of food, no one to slioo your
! date off Saturday night, or to

'check you in Saturday night!

I

Then the hour diaws nigh to

leave. Crossing your fingers that

: you make 5 minute bus connec-
tions, you b'd home, and start

back to STC? Of cour.se the whole
hall gathers around when you get
back Sunday night to hear all the
highlights, and see what food you
brought back (and thei to hear
the highlights I. Monday morn-
ing you wake up early to write

that theme, and another week has
Continued on Page 4

Choose Ahernath

STC's varsity hockey team will

play its first game of the season
with Roanoke College Thursday
afternoon. November 13 at 4 p. m.
Alice Ann Abernathy has been
elected captain of the varsity

hockey squad.

Class captains are Nancy Gillie,

freshman; Prances Allen, .soph-

omore: Lear.cra Simons, junior,

and Jeane Bentley, senior.

Class hockey games will begin
Monday. November 18 with the
Freshmen playing the Juniors
and the Sophomores playing the
Seniors. Wednesday, November 19,

the Freshmen will play the Sen-
iors, and the Sophomores will

play the Juniors. Satmday, Nov-
ember 22, the Freshmen will play,

the Sophomores and the Juniors

will play the Seniors.

Bentley, Herry Play
Semi-Finals Friday

Seml-flnals for tennis will be
played Friday afternoon. Partici-

pating in the match will be Mar-
i tha Berry and Jeane Bentley. It

was also announced at this time

that the cla.ss .song contest will be

held In chapel Thursday, Novem-
ber 20, and that color rush will be
held at 5 p. m. on November 21.

i
Class swimming meets will be

held November 25 at 5 p. m.

FOR YOUR CORSAGES
GO TO

Phone No. 296

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

FREE
To S. T. C. Students

Present this coupon and

receive a free drink at the

Southside Grill

Farmville Electric

Appliance Co.

200 MAIN ST PHONE 204

Repair Service on
Radios and

WE SELL THE BEST AND
SERVICE THE REST

Small Appliances

Garland, Newman
and Whitten

Jewelers

Expert Watch

and Jewelry

Repair

AST Gives Banquet
In College Tea Room

The members of the Alpha Sig-

ma Tau Sorority celebrated their

Pounders Day by giving a formal

banquet in the tearoom on Sat-

urday, November 9.

In addition to members and
Alumnae, honored guests were:

Misses Bedford. Gleaves. and Nic-

hols, Dean Smith, and Dean and
Mrs. Savage.

Miss Bedf'M'd is advi.scr of the

group, and Peggy Moore Is presi-

dent.

Dr. Wynne
Continued from Page One

conference was open to the pub-

lic and held in the Horace Mann
School. Dr. Wynne also attended

the dinner at which Dr. Bode was
awarded a medal for his outstand-

ing ('ontributlon to philosophy.

WHITE SKIRTS

$8.95

Created hy "Dehhy-Lcm"

The one who know.s what's what in clothes

100% styling

100% Craftsmanship

100% Figure Flattery

100% For You

»-v*»»*-- W.I

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY OCCASION

—IS—

Collins Florist
Phone 181 or 4

(iray's — Truly a

Drug Store

Hallmark Cards

Hurds Stationery

Whitman's Cand.v

The Pharmaei.Ht'.s Art
At It's Best

See Us For The
Newest Records

Expert Repairs

Ennis Radio

Shop

198 W. THIRO ST.

PHONE 423
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Ballerina Trends

Mark New Styles

Vive la Ballerina!—for she's the

lovely creature who has given im-

petus to the trend of this season's

fashion.

The ballet skirt, which is black

faille or velvet, nine times out of

ten, is cut on the bias, which gives

it a lovely whirl, and it hits the

calf about half-way for daytime

wear. It's paired with a ruffled

and beribboned Gibson Girl

blouse. On the feet we find our

old faithful ballet .slippers with

maybe tiny heels and ankle straps

added.

In the sportswear department

we find the ballerina .skirt in wool,

sometimes plain colored, but more

often a blazing plaid. The Gib.'^on

Girl blou.se appears again, white

and starched for the plaid skirt,

and in plaid rayon or cotton for

the plain skirt.

The ballerina skirt turns out

for the not-too-formal evening

affairs, lowered to the ankle, worn

with .sky-hl .s-andles, and topped by

a decollete evening blouse. Some-

times a black lace overskirt is

added: or we see our ballerina

skirt as the lower half of a strap-

less gown. This gown is happily

equipped with a fitted, leg o'

mutton sleeved over-jacket, by

means of which the dre.ss can be

transformed into an ideal late af-

ternoon or dinner dre.ss.

If the ballerina mode flatters

you, wear It, but by all means

vary it to avoid the regimented

look, which has become so prev-

alent among American women.

Meet the Faculty

READ ROTUNDA ADS

During the twenty-three years

that he has been connected with

this college. Dr. James ElUott

Walm.sley, by means of his gentle

good humor, has made his History

and Social Science classes, tops

in every students' curriculum.

Dr. Walmsley (who cannot

stand being called James E.)

gives as his birthplace "the state

at large." When the hearer raises

his eyebrows questioningly, Dr.

Walmsley explains that he was a

preacher's son.

In addition to securing his A.

B. and M. A. degrees at Randolph

Macon College, and his Ph. D. at

Illinois Wesleyan University, Dr.

Walmsley has done graduate work

at the Universities of Cliicago

and Illinois.

Like a true Southern gentle-

man. Dr. Walmsley states that of

all the subjects in his field, the

history of the South is his favor-

ite. His one main weakne.ss is

book buying which he just can't

resist. His library is the largest

private library in Farmville and

is well stocked with over four

thousand volumes. Students in his

cla.sscs would venture to say that,

most of these books contain some

notations made by the owner, for

!
as Dr. Walmsley would .say "What

good do books do just stacked on

shelves':'" But aside from book

collecting. Dr. Walmsley is an au-

thor in his own right, having

written several small books and

some twenty of the sketches In

the Dictionary of American Bio-

graphy.
Besides being president of the

local Lions Club, he is a Mason

and Shriner. The American His-

torical Association, the Southside

Historical Association, and the

American Academy of Political

Science also are proud to claim

him as a member. Civic improve-

ments also are among the things

that interest Dr. Walmsley.

There are songs on the Hit

Parade that are soon forgotten,

and then there are so called "all

time favorites". Dr. Walmsley Is

an "all time favorite" on every

student's list. His untiring devo-

tion, his active interest, and his

unfailing good judgement make
him indispensable to the students

here. We count it a privilege to

be able to say we know you and
love you. Dr. Walmsley.

Week-Ends
Continued from paae 3

started. ''Oh well," you sigh,

"there's next week-end", and you
write home for permission to come

back then.

Week-ends spent at VPI, or

some similar school, are— , well

simply beyond description. How
I shall we describe these? Well,

frankly, we can't!!
i

What about week-ends spent
on campus? Imagine, a whole af-

ternoon without classes! Little

things that have accumulated all

week are actually done Saturday
afternoon. Oh, there's so much
you're going to do! From 11:05

Saturday until 8:05 Monday
morning is a long, long time. At
least, that's what you think until

you start your theme due at 8:05

at 7:00 Monday morning.
Week-ends? Oh, what would S.

T. C. girls do without them? Par-
don me, I must go and write for

permission tc go home next Satur-
day!

Patronize the Rotunda Advertisers

Assorted
Candy Bars

5c Each

JJ.Newberry Co.

5-10-25C Store

Dorothy Shay
Album

The Park Avenue Hillbilly

Goes Tc Town
Columbia Records $3.75

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE

STORE

COCA-COLA COOLERS

MAKE IT SO EASY TO

PAOSE AND REFRESH

PLEASE return

empty bottles promptly

lOTTLED UNDEt AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV

I..ynchburK Coca-Cola RottUnK Co.

O <947, r.n Coco-Cola Compmy

.. w<s X^**'''VfflWws .A^^,^

"SitiBv.

"I FIND CHESTERFIELDS

GIVE ME THE MOST

SMOKING PLEASURE

STAR OF THE HAL WALLIS PRODUCTION
FOR PARAMOUNT RELEASE

"I WALK ALONE"

Ci>f|tii|lu Ml, Uaatn * Mrnt Timmx) Ca
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ACE Initiates Upperclassmen

As New Members At Meeting

The Association of Cfhildhood

Education initiated twenty-seven

members into the Parmville chap-

ter at their meeting on Thurs-

day. November 13.

The following girls were made
members of the club: Mildred

Prances Jones, Rives Edwards,

Betty Atkinson, Mildred Anne
Williams, Jean Thommasson, Mary
Frances Squire, Sara Lee Rawles,

Elizabeth Nuttall, Betty Jordan,

Nancy Ellen Jessee, Frieda Dans-
berger, Dorothy Daniel, Carol

Crosby. Jane Taylor, and Ann
Robinson. Also Ann Owen, Au-
drey Newman. Lou Ann Mears,

Efthcr Marsh, Mary Prances

Hundley. Mary Joan Hahn. Jean

Craig. Melbale Boothe, Shirley

Irving. Rosalie Spain, Elsie Marie
McAll ster, and Jean Watts.

One of the two professional

orpanizatlons on this campus, the

only qualifications for member-
ship In the A. C. E. are that the

girls admitted have a full Jun-

ior status, be elementary majors,

plan to teach in an elementary

school, and have an average of at

least C.

The officers of the A. C. E. for

this se.'-.slon are : President, Ger-

trude Driver; Vice President, Eth-

el Harrison: Secretary, Betty

Benn; and Treasurer. June Poole.

The A. C. E. has made Indefi-

nite plans to give a Christmas

party for some underpriviledged

family in or around Parmville.

These plans will be carried to

completion some time in the near

future.

Satterfield Will Set

Senior Dance Tempo

Johnny Satterfield's orchestra

under the direction of Nelson Ben-
ton from Chapel Hill, N. C, will

set the temno for the senior dance

to be held Saturday night, De-
cember 13, from 8:30 to 12.

Tickets will go on sale after

the Thanksgiving holiday with

first choice going to the seniors.

The price of the tickets and the

place where they will be sold will

be announced later.

Mary Ann Morris is chairman
of the senior dance committee and
members of the committee are Sue
Davis in charge of music; Peggy
Moore, figure; Hope Fi-ank, de-

corations; Ellen McMullen, pro-

gram: Nancy Squire, floor; and
Corinne Baker, tickets.

agazine Opens

Writers Contest

Prizes Offered
For Best Stories

"Tomorrow" magazine, the in-

creasing exoellence of whoss fic-

tion has recently drawn approval

from such critics as Herschel

Brickell and Harrison Smith wOl

begin its second annual college

writers' contest this month. It is

the purpose of the contest to im-

.jlement further "Tomorrow's'

well-known policy of uncovering

new writing talent.

Beginning with the opening of

the fail semester, the contest will

run until December 31, 1947, and

is open to all officially enrolled

undergrraduate college students in

the United States. Tlie best short

story will win a $500 first prize

and the next best a $250 prize.

All manuscripts received will be

considered for publication, and

Allan RangofT, managing editor ol

"Tomorrow", declared it likely n

number of the entries, in adidi-

tlon to the winners, will be suit-

able for publication. Since the

magazine pays $125 and up for

acceptance, this wild provide addi-

tional profitable opportunity foi

young writers entering the con-

test.

The board of judges will be

composed of two teachers of writ-

ing — Professor Sidney Cox of

Dartmouth, author of the already

famous treatise on writing, "In-

directions," and Professor Mark
Sohorer of the University of Cal-

ifornia, well known critic and au-

thor^^tnd two editors of Double-

I day & Company. It is expected

]
that the latter two will be alert

to any book possibilities that may
jpiesent themselves.

Stories should not exceed 5,000

I words in length, should be typed

'in standard manner for submis-

Ision, and should carry on both

'manuscript and envelope the

phrase, "College Contest," and
the writer's [name, icollege, and
mailing address. All entries must
be accompanied by self-address-

ed, stamped envelope.

Lab Classes Bring Problems

But Just Think"4 Credits

"Well, here I go to Lab class—

whoop.s—forgot my hard lead pen-

cil—well, here I go again." Or
maybe it wasn't your pencil you

forgot, maybe it was the key to

your Lab desk or maybe it was
your Lab manual. Or, maybe. Just

to be different, you actually left

your room for the FIRST time

with everything that you needed

for that class! Just to be differ-

ent and get away from the old

routine for a while, that is.

First you get your Lab direct-

Ions. (This remark is for the ben-

efit of all tho.se readers who do

not have Lab cla.sses. The rest of

you all know about it!i Then you

beat a little path to the Lab quick

as a flash so you can get the slide,

or the Petri dish, or the chemicals

first. But perhaps today you are

going to slice poor little defense-

le.ss planaria into bits. And what
about washing a few Petri dishes

and test tubes or cooking up some
agar or nutrient broth? Or Just

figure out few chemical equations

after, of course, you finish your

other work! But don't take it so

hard, It's all a lot of fun, or so

the brain-children tell you. And
think of the FOUR credits you
are getting, IF you pass, that's

the only limitation. But what a

limitation!

The odd questions those in-

structors can ask really amaze
you! "Are you sure the Amoeba
looks like this drawing you made
of it? Are you positive that it has

cilia?" "Did you say that the

formula for water is H202— -"

"Why does your write-up on the

experiment to determine the anti-

obiotlc effect of B. subtllis on S.

subflava tell so much about the

effect of light on the growth of

B. coll?" If they can't answer

their own questions how in the

world do they expect you to be

able to? And if they can answer

them—why ask you?

Then of course there is the

neat little announcement they

make about "Your laboratory

grade is one-third of your grade

for the course." "There goes that

A 1 slaved so hard to make In Lec-

ture class last week," you mutter

to yourself as you try to polish

up your drawings so they look al-

most like the stuff you have un-

der the microscope. And even if

that titration didn't work out

right the first time you grit your

teeth and start all over again.

Lab classes are really the thing!

Just ask anyone who knows, in

other words, anyone who has one.

And that covers a lot of territory!

Or didn't you know?

Dr. Jarman Succumbs

After Extended Illness

Former President

Served 44 Years
Commission Elects

Minor Officers

The Rotunda Staff dedicates this issue to the memory of Dr.

Joseph Leonard Jarman who would have celebrated his eijthtieth

birthday today. Dr. Jarman served as president of this institution

for forty-four years.

Choirs Dedicate

Concert To Jarman

Richman Leads

Sonjj Contest

Dr. Luther A,S. T. C.'s choir and choral club

and the Hampden-Sydney glee Director of Music Education
club presented their fourth per-

,^^0
formance of A. R. Gaul's oratorio,

'

"The Holy City" In Richmond ,

^''" 'ead the student body in an

Richman, State

of

Commonwealth of Virginia,

Officers of the Freshman Com-
mission were elected at a meetlm;
'leld last Monday niuht Novem-
ber 17 in the Y. W. C. A. cabinet
oom.
Elected to office were Betty

McCree, vice pre.'-ident; Nancy
Gillie, secretary; and Chic Ritchie
leasurer. Carolyn Calhoun, pre-
.'iously elected president, presided
over the meeting.
The officers and members ot

the commission will be Installed

tonight at prayers.

The other members of the fresh
man commission are Nancy Cooke,
"vL'^ry Lee Gardner, Joan Cun-
ningham. Mike Malone. Betsy
Gravely, Joanne Shomo, Charlotte
Williams, and Betsy Carper.

Plans are being made to spend
a week-end at LouKwood the first

week-end In December with the
members of the Sophomore Com-
--nission.

Dr. Joseph Leonard Jarman,
president emeritus and former
president of the State Teachers
College for forty-four years, suc-

cumbed Saturday afternoon, Nov-
ember 14, after an i-xtended ill-

ness. Dr. Jarman would have been
eighty years old today.

Dr. Jarman took over the presi-

dency of this institution In 1902

and earned a reputation as a pi-

oneer in the education field in

Virginia. A native of Charlottes-

ville, he was professor of Natural
Sciences at Emory and Henry
College when he resigned to be-

come the fourth head nf this col-
lege.

In 1930, he was offered the post

of State Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction by the late Gov-
ernor John G. Pollard, but he ro-
fu.sed at the specific request of
the .students and faculty of Parm-
ville. Dr. Jarman devolped the
college from a small Southern
school to a $2,000,000 In.stltution
during his 44 years .service, and
;was considered the Dean of

STC's weekly radio program teacher's education in the stale,

over WFLO every Thursday after- 1

He was educated at the old Mil-
noon fiom 4:15 until 4:30 will fea- ler Training School and at the
ture this week the voice .students University of Virginia. Prom 1928-
f Mr. Ralph J. Wakefield. |1932 he .served as a member of

Carolyn Calhoun will sing Schu- the State Board of Education. In
'oert's "Ava Maria", and Jean 1906, the Virginia educator re-
Watts will sing "Bless This Home", celved an honorary LLD from
Rebecca Yonan will .sing 'Sum- Hampden-Sydney College and in
mertime" by Gershwin, and Mary, 1937 he was elected to member-
Prances Hundley will sing "1 Love ship in Phi Delta Kappa, national
You Truly" by Carrie Jacobs '

Professional fratenlty In educa-

S1 udents of Voice
To Give Prog:ram
Tomorrow Afternoon

Bond. Marjorie Featherstone will
sing "I Love Thee" by Grieg,

These girls will be accompanied teaching field.

tion" in recognition of disting-
uished services rendered" In the

by Puckett Asher and June Banki
Nancy Moore will be the announ-
cer.

Sunday night at 8 p. m. ;
inter-class song contest in assem-

The groups, under the direct- '''^ tomorrow morning,

ion of Mr. T. E. Crawley, sang at A native of New Palestine, In-

Grace Covenant Presbyterian diana. Dr. Richman was supervisor

Church. Four Richmond soloists of Public School Music in Leban-

appeared with the clubs. They on- Indiana, for two years. Ho
were Mildred Berkness, soprano; has also held the positions of head

Margorie Adams, contralto; E. P. of the Voice department at North-

Haas, tenor; and K. Brantley '
we.st Missouri Slate Teachers

Watson, bass. William H. Schull College in Maryville, and profes-

was organist for the oratorio. -or of Voice at Iowa State Teach-

The service was dedicated to crs College at Cedar Palls. Other

the memory of the late Dr. Jo.s- po.sitions he has held during his

eph L. Jarman. It was broadcast riu.sical career were profe.s.sor of

over radio station WLEE. Music at the University of Cin-

Each of the choral groups has cinnall. and professor of Music

begun work on music for the during the summer se.sslon of 1937

Christmas season. Among the at the University of Pennsylvania,

numbers to be done by the choir

are "Ye Sons of Israel", based on

Psalms 113: 1, 2 with music by

Mendels.sohn-Bartholdy ; "Glory

to God In The Highe.-;t", based on

Luke 2:14 with music by Giovan-
ni Pergolesi; and "Before the

Paling of the Stars', by Chris-

tina Ro.ssetli and A. Walter Kra-

Continued on Page 4

USNSA Beffins Plan
For Student Bodies

The newly formed United Slates

National Student A.ssociation ha;;

been granted membership in the
National Commission for UNESCO
• United National Economic, Sci-
entific, and Cultural Organiza-
tion!. Notification to this effect
was received by the national of-
fice of the USNSA located in

Madi.son, Wis., from the State E>e-

partment in Wa.shington.
William B, Welsh, president of

the USNSA, announced that Rob-
ert S. Smith, Vice-President of
the a.ssociation, would be the re-
pre.sentative of the National Stu-
dent As.soclation to the National

Last riles for Dr. Jarman were
held Monday afternoon, Novem-
ber 17, at the Methodist Church
in Parmville.

Delightful Program Presented

By Mac Morgan^ Accompanist
„, .„ , . , J . .

After shaking in mv boots, L part of the country wa.s not now
"l^'':J^^l''"".^'*"'_^'..'"^!"^.''^ finally summoned forth a semb- to him for he had sung at Ran-

lance of compo urc and hurried in dolph-Macon and Sweet Briar. Aton the Christmas concert .sched-

luled for Sunday December 14 in
^^ ^^^ ^^^ Morgan while he was this point In the Interview, Mr.

the S. T. C. auditorium jreheasing in the auditorium What John La Monlaim. the accomp-
|I saw on the stage was a young anist chimed in with "I like what

I

man with red hair dressed in a I've seen around hire." Now whet-
blue pln-strlped suit who was sing- her he meant the girls or the
ling magniflcontly. .scenery I do not know. Maybe
I

Mr. Morgan has been called both.

I

many things such as a tenor, pi- Mr. Morgan and Mr. La Mon-
Seurnas MacManus, noled Irish anist, etc., but he is really a top- lalne admitted that they had had

BET Briners Lecturer

To STC December 4

Nobel Prize Winner
Feted With Display

A special display has been set

up in the library concerning the

three Nobel Prize winners as re-

ported from Stockholm, Sweden,
November 13, 1947. Andre Glde,

77 year old French novelist, won
the Nobel Literary Prize. There
are several of his books on dis-

play Including "Thisee " contrib-

uted by Ml.ss Helen Draper, head
of the Language Department,
from her own personal French li-

brary. Thc-re are several maga-
vAnc articles also about this noted
French author.

Two British scientists won the

prizes for physics and chemistry.

Sir Kdward Victor Appleton, 55,

world authority on radio waves,

won the physics prize. Sir Robert
Robinson, 61, regarded as the
world's foremost authority on the
synthesis or buildioK up of nat-
ural compounds was awarded the
chemistry prl/e. Information con-
cerning these men and their work
may be found also on display.

A clipping from the Richmond
Times Dispatch with pictures of

the prize winners and their story
Is po.sted over the table of the dis-

play.

In observance of children's Book
I

i,„ ^ ,
Week, S. T. C.'s library .staff has

I poet and lecturer, will appear here|fnght baritone. His favorite songs loads of fun "doing the ten-cent
|f,Qjjpf,^pfj f„^ display some of the

and they also gave lhe!,jpj.^ known and best loved booksDecember 4lh sponsored by Beorc of all those on his program Mon- stores",

Eh Thorn, the English honor so-

ciety. The lecture will be given

at 8:00 p. m. in the college audi-

torium, The subject for Mr.

MacManus' lecture has not yet

been announced but it will deal

with some phases of Irish poetry

and folk-lore. A poet in his own
right, Mr. MacManus has written

several books which will be on

sale In the college bookstore,

"Rocky Road To Dublin", his au-

by Alexander Dumas.

day night are the Welsh .songs Men's Department of .several local
jj^^ children. These books range

because he is partly Welsh He stores a thorough "going over". jfrom fairy tales to "The Three
also likes German songs. Mr, Mor- ' Both of these gentlemen were

[^m,|jg^^.g,,,..
gan's program was well received .so friendly and co-operative that
here and was one of the best Ly- they made an outstanding hit with
ceum programs ever presented on every person in the audience. It

this campus. His facial expre.sslon was a real pleasure to have Mr.
delighted many, and his voice was Mac Morgan and Mr. John La
pleasing to the ear. Montalne on the campus.

Notice

Next week's Rotunda will be

They published on Tuesday, November
He .said that he liked STC very made the first Lyceum proKram 25, due to ThanksglvinK holidays,

much, and thought it very at- of this year an outstanding .sue- , The deadline for all copy is Thurs-

tractlve. He further said that this cess. day night at 10::00 p. m.
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Dr. J. L, Jarman
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On Saturday afternoon, November 15,

the passing of Dr. Joseph L. Jarman mark-

ed the end of a magnificent life and brought

to the entire student body the realization

of its great loss. A friend of generations of

?itudents was gone.

Dr. Jarman was many things to us: an

educator, administrator, counsellor, and

friend. Not a student who attended Farm-

ville during the years when he served so

well escaped hi.s influence. His was a wise

and noble life that made the students and

faculty love him. We shall never forget his

love for red roses, his love of music, and

above all his love for "his girls". The

thousands of students who attended this

institution during his administration share

•!n a rich experience that has made them

better citizens because his life touched

theirs.

Dr. Jarman's name is synonomous with

that of State Teachers College Assuming

the Presidency here in 1902, he transform-

ed this institution from a modest normal

.-;chool to one of the most important teach-

er's colleges in Virginia and the South.

Posses.sed of rare vision and intellect, he

foresaw the needs in Virginia's educational

program and p''ovided leadership which

brought to him the wide recognition which

he so justly deserved. Today he would

have celebrated his eightieth birthday. To-

day *ve mourn his passing in a time of grief

made lighter by our knowledge of the fact

that more than half of his rich life was

^^iven to the b''illiant and devoted service

among his fellow men.

We shall not forget his singing "Keep

on Hoping" to the Senior class each year.

We shall remember always the students as

they sang "What's the matter with Jar-

man?"
We, the students, have lost a great

friend.

Support Choral Groups

"Give praise where praise is due" is a

famous (luotation. It is a fine code by

which to live, but one which many of us fail

to remember.

Many organizations function on our

cami)us propelled ever foreward by a small

group of .students who never receive ade-

quate thanks. Such are the S. T. C. Choir

and Choral Club—groups of our girls re-

presenting a cross-section of the student

body. Tnese girls meet with their challeng-

ing director at least twice a week, contri-

buting both their time and their talents

toward a finished performance of which

the entire college may be justly proud.

During preparations for special concerts

and programs the girls worl: ove''-time

seldom complaining.

The 'rips the girls have made recently

have included many rewarding moments

—

moments of great happiness, but the girls

have missed work and sleep, both of which

are difficult to make up on such an active

campus as ours.

Every member of every group is aware

of the fact that she gets from the groups

only what she contributes toward it. Each
girl on campus also knows that "a choir is
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no stronger than its weakest link" and the

choi'- and choral club members are diligent

in their efforts to make their organizations

strong and admirable. We, the students of

S. T. C, yhould become the most loyal sup-

porters of these girls if we are not filling

that capacity already. No matter what the

amount of praise may pour in from outside

sources, the most pleasing compliments are

those received from intimate associates.

Our Choir and Choral Club are outstanding

groups, recognized over the state, and we
should be proud of them and support their

every undertaking.

The htters which have poured into the

hands of the groups' director since the two
immediate past concerts have shown that

our girl.-j and their work are appreciated

throughout the state. Certamly we, their

fellow classmates, can show them an equal

amount of praise and appreciation.

Puddin'

Sauce
Tributes have been paid to Dr. Jarman

from so many sources that we feel inade-

quate to add any more; still that which we
feel in our hearts is also a tribute to him.

We who were here under his administration

admired and loved him, and you who came
after his resignation felt his influence and
sang "What's the matter with Jarman"
with us with matching enthusiasm. Dr.

Jarman will be remembered in the state for

his fine and loyal service, but in the hearts

of "his girls" there are more familiar re-

membrances : the red rose bud he wore in

his lapel, and the way he called us "young
ladies"; his favorite hymns that we sang in

chapel and the way he read the 13th chap-

ter of Corinthians at the opening exercises.

We'll long remember that he customarily

sang "Keep On Hoping" to the outgoing

seniors, and the little ceremony we made of

giving him a birthday rose and serenading

him. These are the things we remember
when we think of Dr. Jarman, and his pro-

found influence has made its mark on us to

endure forever.

The lyceum program Monday night was
a record occasion in that it was attended

as college-sponsored events should be, and
that it marked the beginning of a new plan
by which we will have fewer and better

known artists. Mac Morgan was well liked

from the beginning, and seems to have shot

the fallacious notion that all concert artists

are stuffy to practical non-existence. Not
to make a molehill of La Montaine, he was
excellent; several people, who are in a posi-

tion to know, even said that he surpassed
Morgan as to musicianship. At any rate our
thanks to the administration for securing
them. We are looking forward to the next
lyceum program.

Bed Check
Your bed checker has been very

busy this week trying to keep up
with the "doings" of all of you.

First of all, Laurels to the cast

and staff of "Death Takes A Hol-
iday". It was a wonderful produc-
tion and appreciated by all.

Some gay romances were start-

ed by the S. T. C. Choir and Chor-
al Club and the Hampden-Sydney
Glee Club to V. P. I. and Rich-
mond.
Galloway is still raving about

the wonderful time she had at

Tech last week end. Tell us more
about Morris!

If you are in need of medical

aid when Joe De Hart gets his

degree, be sure and look him up.

Just think how much it will help

Lou Shelor and him get a start

in life.

Rushing and Sterling really

looked "knocked-out" after their

trip with the choir to Richmond
Sunday night. Could the football

game and dances at Tech have
had anything to do with it?

It must be the real thing be-

tween Mary Lou Woodward and
Perc. We hear hat he drove 140

miles in that model "T" convert-

ible lin the rain and snow) just

to see her.

Katie says this week-end was
the "best ever" when you ask her

about Homecomings at Randolph
[Macon. Nancy Kibler agrees also.

Where did Dot Doutt get that

white carnation she was wearing

in her hair Monday? Mighty
pretty what-ever the source. We
might ask Puekett Asher about

iher red ro.se Friday night.

I

We hear "Cab" and Tommy had
a fine time in Richmond Sunday
night. He's the "cutest one".

Bob must be something special

to make Barbara Andrews crawl

out of bed at 2 a. m. to polish her

shoes. (Saddles at that.)

Has anyone asked Anne Joyner

If she had a good time in Rich-

mond? He's mighty good looking.

Anne.
What's this we hear about "Mil

ly'" wanting to meet some new
;men. Isn't Hlnton "the one" any
more?

It has been reported that Vir-

ginia Westbrook had two dates

Saturday night. Tell us more
Westbrook, how do you do it??

Tlndall's eyes sparkle more than
usual since her week-end in Rich-

mond. What is his name, Virginia?

It's getting late and your ole

bedchecker is getting sleepy. Af-

ter seeing my grade estimates, I

have to do more studying and get

a little more .sleep. See you chil-

dren next week.

Letter To Editor

Dear Editor:

In regard to your letter of No-
vember 12, concerning the meals

In the dining hall, we wish to

challenge some of the statistics

stated.

Before giving our argument we
wish to say that we intend no re-

flection upon our dietician and
her efforts. The meal analyzed in

your letter was a typical Sunday
dinner at S. T. C. Sunday dinner

Is definitely the best meal of the

week, and it Is true that it may
have been a good one—but why
use that for an example when the

meals during the week are inade-

quate?
After taking an overall view of

the menus from day to day, we
have found that each student can
get an adequate number of cal-

ories < 2,000-2,500 or more per

day).

Careful study, however, shows
a definite deficiency in Vitamin
C. "Girls of our age require a

daily intake of 60 to 75 milHgrams
in order to maintain a fairly sat-

isfactory amount of ascorbic-acid
• Vitamin Ct in the blood plas-

ma—

"

In today's (Wednesday, Novem-
berl2, menu), we find for break-
fast: puffed rice, bacon and ap-
ples, bread and butter, and milk
and coffee; for lunch: macaroni
and cheese ( a very little cheese),
beans or cooked cabbage, grape
Jelly, rolls and butter, milk, and
pears; for dinner: pork chops,
mashed potatoes, applesauce, sliced

bread, butter, milk and coffee,

and Jello with whipped cream
To you this menu may seem ade-

quate, but generally .speaking,

does the food on each table feed
ten girls? Furthermore, some tab-
les had beans and macaroni at
lunch while others had macaroni

Continued on Page 3

Thanksgiving Approaches

Tribute to Dr. J. L. Jarman
Where are you goinj; Great Heart?

To life Today above the Past;

To make To-morrow sure and fast;

To nail God's colors to the mast
Then God go with you. Great Heart!

This week our college community lives under the shadow of the

passing of Dr. Joseph L. Jarman. for forty-four years president of

Farmville'. Since his retirement on June 30, a year ago. Doctor Jar-

man had been confined to his home by the illne.ss that claimed him In

death last Saturday—just four days before his eightieth birthday. He
was therefore virtually unknown to our freshman and sophomores. T

im certain that Ihey must wonder what manner of man he was who
"ould evoke such demonstrations of unfeigned devotion from all who
came under his influence.

Doctor Jarman labored long for our college, and well. His admin-

istration was longer than the combined tenures of his three predeces-

sors. In 1902, he found at Farmville a few unattractive buildings on

a small city block in the heart of the town. These he expertly weaved

into the gracious campus that we now enjoy. Along with material

progress he advanced the standing of the institution to the com-

manding position that it occupies today.

These achievements alone would suffice to assure Doctor Jar-

man's reputation as an administrator. Ttiey could not, however, en-

sure him the abiding place that he occupies in the hearts of the

thousands of students that have gone out from Farmville, nor account

for his long standing as the first citizen of the community and as the

grand old man of Virginia Education. Such evidences of respect stem

from more subtle sources, the very sources that make for greatness.

If simplicity without brilliance and genuineness without genius be

greatness, then Doctor Jarman was a great man. He left no learned

volume to ensure a spurious immortality; he was not renowned for

famous addresses; you will find no witty sayings of his. His life was
simple but not austere. Almost his only indulgence was his cigar

which came to be as much a part of him.self as his cane which he

neither used nor flaunted. The lessons that he learned in childhood,

both formal and from hard experience, never forsook him, so that his

attitude toward life never swerved despite the changing tempo of the

times. The lessons stood him in good stead because from them issued

those simple commonplace virtues which marked him the kindly

gentleman.

Doctor Jarman's one shortcoming was the source of his chief

strength, namely, his great heart. Because of it he was sometimes
imposed upon, and he knew it. But he did not consider him.self the

loser thereby, because girls in trouble were attracted to him as iron to

a lodestone, and through the years 'old girls' returned again and
again to remind him of favors forgotten and to extend gratitude.

When students did not come to him, he sought them. The sound of

marching feet in the hallways at the change of classes was excuse

enough for him to leave his desk, stand benignly in the hallway,

blocking traffic while he "visited" with them informally in small

groups. His girls responded with vigor to his friendly overtures.

Every institution as it grows in years comes to have a hall mark
that is stamped uoon its graduates. If, after twenty years of associa-

tion with Doctor Jarman, I could epitomize what he strove to have as

the hall mark of Parmville girls, I should say it was "The Art of Fine
Living". He challenged staff to teach and students to achieve the

joy and beauty of a rightly ordered life. By precept and by example
he led the way.

The welter of educational jargon that he was obliged to listen to

left him unruffled. His concepts of religion were unaffected by
theological innovations and disputes. His standards of right and
wrong were never watered down. Therefore, while his chapel talks,

which were frequent, were more homely than homily, the humblest

(Jontinued on Page 2
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Tribute to Dr. Jarman ^

Continued from Page 2

freshman knew what he was driving at.

Generation after generation of students Hstened to him intone

from the twelfth chapter of First Corinthians: "Without love I am
become as sounding brass or tinkling cymbal"; they heard him sing:

"Be the Best of Whatever you are"; they followed his advice: "I want

you to look your prettiest tonight"; they suffered his censure because

it was usually deserved and always tempered with his famous smile.

Whatever the occasion his "girls" were liable to burst forth with

"What's the Matter With Jarman?" What it was that generated it I

do not know, but that intangible something that we call the "Parm-

vlUe Spirit" was Jarman's greatest contribution. It is today our most

priceless asset, and we lose it at our peril.

Every institution and every individual is seeking an answer to the

ancient question of Job: "Where is the way where light dwelleth?"

More than anyone else that has been associated with State Teachers

College, Doctor Jarman sought to find an answer to that question and

he strove to have young people seek the answer. More than anyone

else he helped to give substance to ideals, to give soul to body. The
measure of his success can be guaged by what our college is today and

what it is capable of becoming.

"His life was gentle, and the elements

So mix'd in him, that Nature might stand up
And say to all the world, "This was a man!"

GEORGE W. JEFFERS

BALDWIN'S Russell States

Collesre Fees Rise

student fees have increased to
such an extent that many Intel-

i3ctually capable young people are
unable to attend college, according
to Dr. John Dale Russell, Director
of the Division of Higher Educa-
tion. United States Office of Ed-
ucation.

The cost of college attendance
has risen, and a large part of this

higher cost is now met by student

fees, more than 50 per cent of

which are paid today by the Fed-
eral Government through provis-

ions for veterans' education, Dr.

Russell added.

"The cost of going to college

will be too high for many family

budgets, if student fees continue
to go up and if no provision is

made for increased financial sup-

Continued on Page 4

LETTER TO EDITOR
Continued from Page 2

and cabbage. Where were the girls

going to get any Vitamin C if they
had no cabbage? Those receiving
cabbage did not meet even the
minimum requirement. An aver-

age serving of cooked cabbage,
fried apples, applesauce and one
small pear gives only 24 milli-

grams of Vitamin C which is ap-
proximately 1-3 of the day's re-

qquirement. A review of yester-

day's menus will show that Vita-

min C requirement was lacking
from 1-4 to 1-2.

To us this means that we need
more raw and canned citrus fruits

and juices because they are among
our chief sources of Vitamin C.
We realize that fruits are high.

However, I think we speak for

each girl when we say we would
be willing to have less starchy
foods and more fresh fruits and
vegetables.

During our analysis, we believe

that with the exception of Vita-

imin C and Iron, other vitamin.'^

land minerals will, on the whole,

I
meet the minimum requirements,

if each girl will get and eat an av-

erage serving of each food.

Now, back to your letter, per-

haps you may help us clarify a

few questions. Were the potatoes

peeled and cooked before weigh-

ing? Was the weight of the chick-

en estimated by live weight as

they were bought? lA chicken
loses approxima},ely one-half

pound when dressed. > Did your

serving of 6 ounces include the

bone? In concluding, you state

that the volume is adequate. Does

this mean that the food nutrients

are adequate? A diet of adequate

volume (calories) and one furn-

ishing adequate nourishment have

different meanings.

Interested Too

Stripes . . . this way 'n that

... to highlight wonderful

wide shoulders and wasp

waist ... in Paint Box wool

and rayon stripes on White

ground. 9-15.

$14.98
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LOOK FOR MC ON

NORCROSS
AMERICA'S BEST-LOVEO

GREETtNG CARDS

Editors note: We feel that every

student has had an adequate op-

portunity to express her opinion

on the food, so no more letters

will be accepted on this subject

until a committee to be appointed

by Dr. Lancaster to study the food

situation has made its report

which will be carried in full in a
tuture Rotunda.

PIGSKIN PARADE
By TON! ALLEN

OUR CORSAGES
ARE CREATED
TO PLEASE

YOlJ.

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

Pattersons

HAND SEWN LOAFERS
Also available with straps

Browns, Reds and Blacks

4.95 to 6.95 all sizes and widths

Sheerest Dark Nylon Hose $1.19

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Charge Accounts Available

Plenty Swing Boots, Red and Brown

They're Here—And Pretty Too

Gibson girl blouses in solid colors and

stripes in crepe. Sizes 32 to 38.

5.95 "P

DOROTHY MAY

For A Good Selection

of

Christmas Records

COME TO

WILSON'S
FIRF>STONE

STORE

Perfume in stock for Christmas

Tabu, Blue Grass, Wood Hue,

Coty, Helena Rubenstein and

Lucien LeLong.

Southside Drug

Store

An inspired band of fighting

Citadel Bulldogs upset the dope
bucket in the Southern Confer-
ence Saturday in Charleston,

South Carolina, by coming from
behind in the final two minutes of

play to topple Virginia Military

Institute's highly favored Keydets,

7-6. After the Citadel's Quarter-
back Chuck Goodman had sneak-
ed over from the one-yard line,

All-State Guard Bill Henderson
split the uprights with a perfect

kick from placement to provide

the victory margin. Henderson
starred both offensively and de-
fensively all afternoon and com-
pletely stole the spotlight from
VMI's Captain Malachi Mills, a

big tackle that the Keydets are
boosting for conference honors. It

was Henderson, a Tuscaloosa.
Alabama, boy who charged
through to block Joe Gantt's at-

tempted punt to set up the Cita-
del's touchdown as time ran out.

* » ::• ^

The Cavaliers of the University
of Virginia battled rain and mud
and a fighting West Virginia team
in Morgantown, West Virginia,

Saturday afternoon, finally blast-

ing through to a hard-earned 6-0

victory before a homecoming
crowd of 18,000. Grover Jones,

pile-driving Cavalier fullback,

cracked over for the lonesome
touchdown, topping off an unin-
terrupted march of 57 yards. Jones
carried the watersoaked ball three
successive times from the nine-
yard line, slamming across from
the two with less than four min-
utes to go. George Grimes' place-

kick for the extra point was wide
out the six-pointer loomed as big

as 60. Previously, Virginia had
been stopped twice inside the
Mountaineer 20, West Virginia
maneuvering into scoring once on
Virginia's 17 and again within the
last few seconds of the game when
the Mountaineers roared back to

the same spot on a long pass
from Tom Keane to Jimmy Wal-
thall. The game ended with
Keane throwing futil end zone
passes, but causing plenty of fear
for the Cavalier defensive net-
work.

•: i * t>

A wet and muddy field didn't

bother the powerful Indians of
Williamsburg's William and Mary
in the least at Victory Stadium,
Roanoke, Saturday afternoon as
they smothered Washington and
Lee's General's 45-6, to further

demonstrate that they deserve a
bowl bid. It was Jack Cloud, the
Flyer from Norfolk, who person-
ally engineered four of the Braves'
touchdowns. Ed Magdziak, fresh-

man brother of Stan, went across

for a pair and Lou Hoitsma, junior

snd from Paterson, New Jersey,

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY OCCASION

—IS—

Collins Florist
Phone 181 or 4

took in a pass from Stan Magdziak
for the other. The older Mag made
good three placements. The most
electrifying play of the contest,

however, came in the last 25 sec-

onds of the game when Gene Ben-
nett, W&L's sophomore back,
from Hinton, West Virginia, inter-

cepted a pass on the Gcneial'K
one-yard stripe and went all the

way, 99 yards, to pay dirt as the
final whistle blew. The Braves
were knocking at the door late in

the game, having moved to the

Generals' 24 when the elusive Ben-
nett jumped high into the air

practically on his own goal line

und was away like the breeze. One
Indian almost nailed him, but
Bennett shook him off, crossing
the goal line just as the final

whistle blew. The Generals pene-
trated William and Mary's 40-

yard line only once, except for

Bennett's run and the William
and Mary line hounded Working
and Boyda, their passers all af-

ternoon. Ramsey, Tommy Thomp-
son and Jim McDowell were parti-

j

cularly efective breaking through
and downing W&L backs.

* * *

The hard-running Virginia Tech
Gobblers were only partially slow-
ed by a muddy field today as they
rolled to a 26-14 Southern Confer- '

ence triumph over the battling

University of Richmonder Spid-
ers. Some 5,500 thoroughly chilled

spectators in Miles Stadium saw i

the Gobblers pile up a 26-lead in
'

the first three periods and then
survive a fighting finish by their

Big Six foes which produced a
tally in each of the last two per-

iods. The field was soaked by a
downpour which stopped shortly

before game time, but, .surprising-

ly, there was but one fumble in

the soggy contest.
t. * 4 «

Roger Dughi bulled his way for

five yards and a tie-breaking

touchdown with four minutes left

to set Randolph -Macon up with
a 13-7 triumpli over Hampden-
Sydney Saturday afternoon in the

Lorty-sixth showing of the State's

most traditional of small college

.ivalries in an engagement dis-

tinguished chiefly by the fact

knee-deep mud kept either side

from budging more than several

inches at a time under its own
power. It rained before the game,
it rained before the game, it rain-

ed during it, and through the long

afternoon both teams suffered

..omplete frustration at the hands
of the elements. Hardly anyone
could pass, hardly anyone could

run, and the mud was so bad that

by the time a player had been on

the premises more than five min-
utes his identity was completely

obscured. But despite the adverse

weather, a Randolph-Macon homo
coming assemblage of over 3,500

customers turned out and most of

them, though soaked and frozen

through, remained until the end
of a touch-and-go contest, which
was exciting chiefly because no
one could tell just what might
happen next. Nothing went ac-

cording to ,script. Randolph-Ma-
con, which on dryer days this

.semester, had shown a fairly dis-

Continued on Page 4

STC Hockey Team

Defeats Roanoke

S. T. C.'s varsity hockey team
defeated Roanoke College last

Thursday, November 13, by ac-
cumulating a score of 5-0. .

The line-up was as follows:
Roanoke s. T. C.
Pierce B. Burchett
Tilt Abernathy
Sylvander Allen
Moser Miles
Guss Geycr
Bodner Pickett
Prank Romeo
Garretson Booher
Laughlln Simons
Shupe Bentley

Minion
Substitutes for Roanoke were

:

Rindge, Harrington, and Cadwal-
llder.

Substitutes for S. T. C. were
Dickinson, Lewis, Brooks, and
Overby.

Burger Elected Head
Of VFH Association

At State Tournament

Miss Elizabeth Burger, profes-
sor of Science, was elected presi-

dent of the Virginia Field Hockey
Association at the State tourna-
ment at Mary Washington CoUegi-
of the University of Virginia on
November 8.

Membership in the Virginia as-

sociation includes eighteen col-

leges in Virginia and a niunber of

high schools and prep schools.

The Virginia a.ssociation is a part
of the United States Field Hockey
A.ssociation, and they spon.soicd

an exhibition game? in Richmond
on November 2 at Westhamplon
College between the All-English

team and the 1947 Virginia team.

STC Girls To See
Hockey Team Play

Twenty-three girls will see the

English Hockey Team play.

Those attending the game will

be Alice Ann Abernathy, Joyce
Webb, Jane Burclu'tt, Betty Bur-
chett, Nancy Gillie, Frances Al-

len, Leanora Simons, Jeane Bent-
ly, George Ann Lewis and Mary
Ann Morris.

Also, Jessie Pickett, Betty Ro-
meo, Mary Evelyn Miles, Nancy
Dickerson, Sue Walker, Martha
Hylton, Cab Overby, Betsy Carp-
[er, Anna Pamuloth, M. Higgs.

Nancy Cooke, C. Calhoun, and
Julia Booher.

Commercial Club

The Commercial Club of State

Teachers College will present on
Thursday night, November 20, at

7 o'clock in the little auditorium

a playlet entitled "Boss versus

Sec'y ". All business education

students are invited, this includes

mPmbers from the freshman class.

The president of the club is Wilda
Hunt.

FRESHLY
COOKED

NUTS

—AT—

JJ.Newberry Co.

5-10-25C Store

Farmville Electric

Appliance Co.

200 MAIN ST I'lIONK 201

Repair Service on

Radios and

WE SELL THE BEST ANV
SERVICE THE REST

ffmall Appliances
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our 1st Anniversary Event Thursday,

Friday and Saturday

Values In Every Dept.

Garland, Newman
and Whitten

Jewelers
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for Your Christmaii

Buying.

READ ROTUNDA ADS

Gray's - Truly a

Drut? Store

Hallmark Cards

llurds .Stationery

Whitman's Cand.'

The Pharmaci.st's Art
At It'.s Best

See Us For The

Newest Records

Expert Repairs

Knnis IJadio

Shop

108 VV. THIKH ST.
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Meet the Faculty!

Dr. J. P. Wynne, our Director

of Teacher Education and Head of

the Department of Education and

Philosophy is a real teacher of

teachers, as the many students

whcA'e studied under him will

readily verify.

It was at Duke in his native

North Carolina that Dr. Wynne
received his A. B. and A. M. de-

grees. For his Ph. D. he traveled

north to Columbia.

A college professor from 'way

back. Dr. Wynne taught in the

north, south, east, and west before

coming to S. T. C. in '24. Among
the colleges at which he's "pro-

fes.sed" are: Mississippi A. and M.,

Millsaps College, George Wash-

ington University, the University

of West Virginia, the U. of Illinois

the University of Idaho, Harvard

and Ohio University, Right now
his teaching extension classes for

the University of Virginia at Lyn-

chburg.

It's a well known fact that Dr.

Wynne has authorized quite a long

string of books dealing with meth-

ods, educational philosophy, and
educational and general psychol-

ogy. His latest work is The Phil-

osophies of Education. This topic,

he states, is the one he likes best

in his field.

Dr. Wynne holds membership
in "Ninety-Nineteen", Phi Delta

Kappa, Kappa Delta Pi, the Vir-

ginia Education Associ.Ttion, the

National Education As.sociation,

the Philosophy of Education So-

ciety, the Rotary Club, and he
heads the Parmville Teachers As-
sociation. Two committee chair-

manships which he holds are those

of the National Committee of the

Philosophy of Education Society,

and the Professional Standards
Committee of Virginia Education
Around S. T, C. Dr. Wynne spon-
sors the Philosophy Club and
serves as chairman of the Summer
School Committee, the Catalce
Committee, and the Planning
Committee.

On the recreational side Dr.
Wynne goes in for softball, being
a former member of the Farmville
League. We hear tell, too, that he
used to be quite a semi-pro ba,se-

ball pitcher. Dr. Wynne tells us
that hunting would rate higher on
his sports list if it didn't involve so
much climbing through barbed
wire fences. Another of his in-

dulgences is vegetable gardening.
With the very likeable, capable,

and untiring Dr. Wynne teach-
ing us to teach, our profession
can't fail to reach the new heights
toward which we're striving.

Stone Jewelry

Makes Come-Baek

Hij Lela Bouldin

Along with the romantic look of

full skirt.s and luscious color.s,

stone jewelry has returned to

I

fashion, jewelry that flashes with

subdued fire and glitters in set-

tings of gold. There are real jewels

if you can afford them as well as

good imitations of real stones if.

that fits your budget better.

Rhinestones hold the top place

in jewelry. Many people dress up

their evening dress with rhine-

stone chokers or bracelets and add

rhinestone clips in their hair. Or

if you prefer to make your old

dresses bright again, add a rhine-

stone pin or clips (if the dress has

a square neck) and match these

with rhinestone earrings. Some
girls even brighten up their 'baby

doll' shoes with clips on one side.

There are many lovely pieces of

gold jewelry. Who could want more
than a pretty gold choker to set

off a low necked evening dress?

Gold bracelets look very attractive

over black evening gloves.

Costume jewelry is again popu-

lar with many different design.s

to go with different costumes.

Dress up your old suit or dress

with a bright piece of costume
[jewelry and fool your 'best beau"

into thinking that you have on a

new outfit.

Richman
Continued from Page 1

in Philadelphia.

A graduate of Northwestern

University School of Music, he did

graduate work at Northwest Mis-

souri State Teachers College where

he received his B. S. in Education.

He went to the Cincinnati Conser-

vatory of Music for his degrees in

Music, and to the University of

Cincinnati for his Ph. D. and M.
A. degrees.

A former member of the Cin-

cinnati Zoo Opera Company, he

has done solo work in concert,

oratorios, opera, radio, and with

symphony orchestras.

Judges for the concert will be

Miss Je.ssie Patterson, Miss Em-
ily Clark, and Mr. Ralph 'Wake-

fiild. First and second honors will

be announced by the judges.

Fees

Lancaster Attends
College Inaugural

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, presi-

dent of the college, represented
S. T. C. at the inaugaration of
Dr. Frank Bell Lewis as the third
president of Mary Baldwin Col-
lege in Staunton.
The inaugural ceremonies were

held at Mary Baldwin College at
11:00 a. m. on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 18. Representatives of more
than 150 universities, colleges and
other educational institutions were
in the academic procession which
preceeded the ceremonies.

USNSA
Continued from Page 1

Commission for UNESCO. Bob
Smith is chairman of the Inter-
national Activities Commission of
:he USNSA, which is located at
Harvard University.

Alumnae News
Mrs. Ruth Harding Coyner at-

tended two Alumnae Chapter
meetings last week-end in Balti-
more. Maryland, and Washing-
ton, D. C.

After the news of the death of
Dr. Jarman reached the Washing-
ton Alumnae Chapter a memorial
service was held in lieu of a tea
scheduled at four o'clock Sunday
afternoon in the home of Mrs.
Scotia Starke Haggerty on New
Hampshire Avenue. Mrs. Jessie
Brett Kennedy Is the president of
this chapter.

Many Alumnae attended the
funeral of Dr. Jarman, STC's be-
loved President for many yca's.
on Monday afternoon. Among
them were Mrs. Maria Bristow
Starke and Mr. Starke, Mrs. Lou-
ise Ford Waller and General Wal-
ler, Mrs. Lottie Whltehurst Mc-

Anallyy, all of Richmond; Mrs;
Agnes Burger Williams, Miss Hel-
en Costan, and Mrs. Dean Cox
Gwaltney, of Lynchburg; Mrs.
Virginia Vincent Saffelle and Mrs.
Mary Vincent Thom.son, of Em-
poria; Mi.ss Flora Belle Williams,
Miss Mary Saverdge, of Appomat-
tox, and many others.

Buy Your Christmas
Gifts Now

And use our lay-away Plan

For Christmas

MARTIN'S

Parade

Continued from P.ige 2

tinguished aerial game, couldn't

come close to hitting on a pass
until near the end, while the Tig-

ers, who didn't get around to col-

lecting both their first points and
first victory of the season until

last week, whose offensive was
built chiefly around Lynn Chewn-
ing. couldn't .shake the ex-VMI
and Navy hero loose often enough
in the slop. It took almost no-
thing flat after the start of pro-
ceedings to indicate both teams
would have to play a waiting
game, hoping to take advantage
of the mistakes of the enemy.

The Home Economics Club met
Wednesday, November 12, at 10:00
p. m. in the Student Lounge. Gwen
Cress, president, presided at the
meeting. After the business meet-
ing, refreshments were served.

Continued from Page 3

port from other sources after the

G. I. legislation expires," he said.

"More and more." Dr. Russell

said, "this trend will limit college

education to children of higher-

income families—a counter-dem-
ocratic tendency."

I
These out.standing developments

were apparent. Dr. Russell dis-

closed, from a recent Office of

Education survey conducted at

the request of the President's

'commission on Higher Education:

I

1. Student fees, which in prev-
ious years have paid about a third

[Of the total annual expense bill

of the colleges, now provide for

more than half of the total annual

I

college educational expenditures.'

Of this amount, collected as stu-

|dent fees during the current fis-

cal year, the Federal Government
paid more than half, or over $300-

000,000.

j

According to Dr. Russell, the

!

colleges have become increasingly

[dependent upon student fees as

their chief flexible source of in-

come to meet rapidly incresing

costs of providing higher educa-
tlon. Costs have increased because
of the necessity of serving record

I
enrollments. The inflationary fac-

'tor in the increased educational

I

and general cost of the colleges is

estimated to be only 24 percent,
much less than the national av-
'erage increase in the cost of liv-

ilng.

On The Record

In our last session we talked
about Bessie Smith, one of the
forerunners of jazz. She repre-
sented the lowly jazz the tradition
of .simplicity of style.

Columbia, last month, issued an
album featuring the nucleus of
Woody Herman's great band. This
set is a terrific example of mod-
ern 1947 jazz.

The members of Herman's
Woodpeckers are all young jazz-
men. Their playing is typically
modern. Men such as Bill Harris,
• trombone), Billy Bamer, (guitar)
Flip Phillips, (tenor), come Into
the top rank of musicians. These
Jazzists are driven at a fast pace
along side such stars as Woody
Herman and Red Norris.
There isn't a bad recording in

the set. All the tunes but "Some-
day Sweetheart," and "I Surrend-
er Dear" are written by members
of the Herman Band. Unqu(\stion-
ably the best of the album is the
latter. After a slow tempo at tho
outset, featuring some of Red
Norris's finest vibe works, the
band doubles the time and goes
wild. The record is going to be-
come a collector's item.

Six of the other seven disks,
"Nero," "Steps." "Pam," "Some-
day Sweetheart," "Last Week-
end." and "Igor" are stiff tunes
featuring various Herman side-
men. Chubby Jackson, the great
ba.ss man, wrote "Pour Men on a
Horse" for the Woodchopper's
rhythm .section. These four men,
Bill Benin. Jack.son. Doc Lamond.
and Jamacia Rawles form the
greatest rhythm section yet re-
corded.

This album, Columbia C-121, is

a must. It is tops.

By BUZZ
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Red '/i' White Takes Honors

In Inter-Class Song Contest

Color Rush Banners
Adorn Dormitories

Top honors in the inter-class

song contest, conducted in assem-
bly Thursday, November 20, went
to ^he red and white Senior and
Sophomore classes. The Seniors

won first place with their original

coifpcsition of words and music
whfle the Sophomores arranged
word' to the tune of "There's A
Tavern In The Town."
The green and white Juniois

used the melody of the Univer-

sity of Southern California alma
nif^tcr and the Freshman compos-
rt\ 0!!ginal words to "Anchors
Awigh".

Judges for the contest were Miss

Je«.=*c Patterson, Miss Emily Clark
nnd Mr. Rqlph Wakefield. Follow-
ing; the contest Dr. Luther A.

Rlchman, State Director of Music
Education of the Commonwealth
of Vu., led the student body in a

sing and rendered several enter-

taining solo numbers.
Winners In the annual color

rush which was held on the Ath-
letic Field Friday afternoon, Nov-
ember 21, at 5 p. m. were Patsy
Hitter, red and white, for Student
building: Evelyn Rlppon, red and
white, for White House; and Bet-
sy Carper, green and white, for

Rotunda.
Also. Jessie Pickett, green and

white, for Library; Nancy Cooke,
green and white, for Junior build-

ing; and Alice Ann Abernathy,

red and white, for Senior build-

ing. Since the score was tied with

Ul even number of red and white
and green and white winners, the

10 points received towards the

color cup were divided with each
color receiving five points apiece

itowsrd the cup.

Assembly

Reverend McKlnley Reynolds,

pastor of the Farmvllle Methodist
Church, conducted Chapel services

today. He brought a Thanksgiving
message to the student body. The
program Included also a vocal

solo by Dorothy Dout. Her song
was In line with the Thanksgiving
Pribram.

Jane Biirchett, president of

the Athletic Association which
sponsored the annual song con-

test in Assembly.

College Calendars

Placed On Sale

Farmville State Teachers Col-

lege Calendars are now on sale for

faculty members and alumnae.

Orders are being taken by Mrs.

Ruth Coyner, alumnae secretary.

The price of these calendars is

$1.00 per copy. The proceeds will

go to the Alumnae Fund.
The calendars contain twenty

scenes of the campus and Long-
wood, and also the music and
words to the Alma Mater by Jen-

nie Masters Tabb. They also con-

tain space for engagements or a

diary to be kept. The books are

bound in plastic, and have a flat

opening. According to the poster

In the hall, these calendars will

make practical Christmas gifts.

Notice

STC students will leave tomor-
row, November 26, for the Thanks-
giving holidays. All students are

expected to return Sunday, No-
vember 30.

Royal Weddinof Much Envied

By Impoverished STC Student

I had gone to the library that

night to do my Education. I simp-
ly had to look up those reference

books. But, as usual, before going

into the Reference Room, I stop-

ped by the newspaper rack to

glance (just glance, mind you) at

the headlines. I have always con-

sidered the headlines, Terry and
The Pirates, and Dagwood an im-
portant part of my Education.

After reading the comics, I turned
to the front of the paper and star-

ed blankly. Princess Elizabeth,

Prince Philip and the rest of the

Royal family stared equally blank-

ly back. Naturally, I had to read

part of the article.

After reading the write-up, I

gazed again at the picture, think-

ing to myself "My, that Philip,

he's not half bad. And Elizabeth,

she's not too bad either—but a

DuBarry Sucess Course would do
wonders for her. Some clothes de-

signed by Adrian or Irene wouldn't

hurt either. Still, she looks and al-

ways will look mediocre to me.

Now suppose I were a princess

with Philip as my prince! I really

think I could acquire a taste for

a set-up like that."

Once again, I glanced down at

the article. When I saw there was
to be a re-broadcast of the wed-

ding ceremony, I gathered up my
cumbersome, dusty, old books and
marked back to the building. It

was almost 8:30 p. m. by then

The Principles of Functional Con-
ttngency and Purposeful Unity
would have to wait. I had some
uniting of my own to do with my
radio.

Back in my room, my feet on

Library Displays

Helpful Pamphlets

Material Available

For STC Students

In the reserve book room of the

library, there is a table of free ma-
terial that proves to be helpful

to both students and sudent teach-

ers.

'iliis material consists of re-

prints of articles from The World
Book Encyclopedia and Compton's
Pictured Encyclopedia such as

pamphlets on "How to Use Web-
ster's New International Diction-

ary", "How to Use the Reader's

Guide", and "How Books Are
Made." Additional information

may be secured concerning Safe-

ty Education, bibliographies in

eluding the S. T. C. Library leaf-

let of recent editions to the lib-

rary, and A Pictorial Map of The
Americas featuring the Pan Am-
erican Highway. Two pamphlets

that might be of interest to tea-

chers are "How to Organize a Li-

brary" and "Planning A School

Library."

Miss Ruffln, the college librar-

ian, reports that these materials

are kept up to date. Also that she

ges these materials in quantities

of 25 to 50 pamphlets.

Students To Elect

Senior Personalities

For '48 Virginian

Thirteen girls were nominated
for senior personalities of the

1948 Virginia. Eight of these girls

will be elected from the thirteen

mentioned.
Girls nominated were Hlllda Ab-

ernathy, president of Pi Gamma
Mu; Jane Burchett, president of

the Athletic Association: Jeane
Bentley, vice-president of Student
Government Association ; Louise

Brooks, president of the Senior

class: Nancy Chambers, editor of

the Virginian; Bebe Geyer, senior

stunt chairman: and Charlotte

Grizzard, vice-president of the Y.

W. C. A.

Also, Mary Helmer, editor of

the Rotunda: George Ann Lewis,

senior representative to Circus

court; Eleanor Overby, president

of the House Cuncil; Virginia Tin-

dall, president of the Y. W. C. A.:

Tucker Winn, president of Student

Government Association; and Vir-

ginia Yonce, student chairman of

the radio programs.

MacMarius To Address Students

In Assembly ProgramThursday
Irisli Poet To Tell

Fairy Tales. Lore

EMMA PITT

Guest Arlists Here For Two
Xmas Concerts In December

the radiator, my ears pointed to-

ward the radio, I listened breath-

lessly as my friends, Elizabeth and
Philip, repeated their vows. The
wedding seemed to have all the

pomp and splendor I had expect-

ed. As a matter of fact, I enjoyed

it immensely except when Eliza-

beth promised to obey him—she,

the future queen, and he, merely

the Prince Consort. That part

seemed ridiculous.

But I was so envious! When the

broadcast was over, I racked back

in my comfortable S. T. C. easy

chair and dreamed of my own roy-

al wedding. Oh, it would have

been fabulous—much more excit-

ing than Lizzy's and Phil's. My
wardrobe would have been mag-
nificent. The three days before

the wedding would have been de-

voted entirely to parties and eat-

ing. I, and my prince, would have

ridden around in one of those old

time coaches with heralds blowing

bugles for weeks. Indeed, Marie

Antoinette would have been the

poor man's queen in comparison

with me.

In the midst of my grandest

dream <my coronation) some
curled and creamed female came
charging in, yelling "Phone call

on second floor!" I dashed up the

steps, my heart pounding. "Has
Philip run out on Elizabeth? " Oh
yes, all sorts of wild (and yet not

too far fetched) thoughts were

[wending their crooked little paths

through my brain.

With my hot little hands I

grabbed the phone and gasped Into

It. It happened to have been my
Conttnuea on Page 3

Book Drive Continues

For French Students

students are reminded by Jacky
Eagle, president of The French
Circle, that the drive for books to

send to the Universities of Lyon
nd Nancy will last until after

Christmas. She urges that stu-

dents look at home for duplicates

or unwanted copies of books by

these authors; Edgar Allen ,Poe,

Nathaniel Hawthorne, Walt Whit-
man, Herman Melville, Ernest

Hemingway, Sinclair Lewis, John
dos Passos, Gertrude Stein, John
Steinbeck, Ernest Caldwell, Wil-

liam Saroyan, and Harold Faulk-

ner,

Books may be brought to Jac-

queline Eagle In room 17 Annex
in the main building or to Mary
Neale Garrett in room 9 Cunning

-

nam.

Annual Christmas concerts will

be given at S .T. C. and Hampden-
Sydney this year with two guest

soloists appearing with the Farm-
ville Choir and Choral Club and
H.-S. Glee Club. The program at,

S. T. C. will be on Sunday night,

December 14, and the one at

Hampden-Sydney on Monday,
December 15 at 8 o'clock.

Miss Florence Manning, the so-
'. prano guest artist, is one of New
I

York City's outstanding soloists,

i

having sung frequently with Bob
Shaw at Carnegie Hall in oratorio

performances. She has been soloist

for Dr, Nobel at St, Thomas's in

I New York and .she was the soprano
1 soloist with College Choir a num-
, ber of years ago when they pre-

'sented the Brahms Requiem here

land in New York City, She sang
, the New York premier of the op-

I

era "Peter Grimes" with great suc-

cess and does solo often at City

Music Center of New York City,

Miss Manning has made repeated

appearances with the Philadelphia

and Boston Symphonies and at

' the Philadelphia Bach Festivals,

She has been acclaimed by Leon
Bernstein as possessing "one of

the finest vocal techniques in the

country."

Miss Emma Pitt, the gue.st con-
tralto for the concerts, has evoked
enthusiastic responses from audi-

ences wherevere she has appeared.

She has given numerous recitals,

is one of the South's best known
radio artl.sts, and has appeared

with the Nashville and Memphis
Symphony Orchestras and choral

groups. In 1939 Mi.ss Pitt gave a

Town Hall recital in New York,

and received praise which few

achieve in a debut before New
York critics. The New York Her-

ald-Tribune critic announced that

Miss Pitt was one of the most
promising vocalists to be heard in

New York that sea.son. She was

featured performer on the radio

Continued on Page 3

Veza Gives Talk
At A.P.S. Meeting

Mile. Laurette Veza will address

the members of Alpha Phi Sigma
nt their regular meeting tonight

at 7:00 in the Honors Room. She
will speak about Andre Gide, thr

Pren'h novelist win won the 1947

Nobel Literary Prize,

At this meeting, plans will br

made for the group to go Christ-

mas-carolling December 19, The
carolling will take the place of a

regular meeting of Alpha Phi Sin-

ma,
Eleanor Ba.ss is president of

Alpha Phi Sigma: Janice Slavin,

vice-president: Doni.se Love, sec-

retary: and Barbara Grizzard,

treasurer. Miss Hi'len Draper Ts

the advi,sor of the society.

S( urnas MacManus, Irish au-
ihor of "The Rocky Road to Dub-
lin", "Dark Patriot", "The Shell
o' the Worlds End", and others
will aupcar twice in the S,'r.C, au-
ditorium, December 4th,

Mr. MacManus will appear at
the assembly program on Thurs-
day following Thanksgiving holi-

days and his lecture will lake place
at 8:00 p. m. The topic for his lec-

ture has not been received by
Bopic Eh Thorn: but according to

Mrs, LeGiand, who addrcs.scd the
•society at its last meeting, he will

tell a number of folk legends and
fairy tales as well sis f^ive read-
ing,'; of his own poems.
The lectures given by this Irish

poet-lecturer have been well re-

ceived by the colleges Which he
has visited so that a large atten-
dance is expected here. Tickets
will be available from members of

Boerc Eh Thorn prior to the lec-

tm-e Thursday night.

Committee chairmen from Boerc
Eh Thorn are: program, Anne
East: tickets, Jacqueline Eagle;
and publicity. Iris Coleman ' and
Betty Spindler, Posters are being
made by Eula Ayres.

Officers of Beorc Eh Thorn are
Mildred Davis, president; Anne
East, vice-president: Edna Earle
Waters, secretary; and Lucy
Addleman, treasurer,

Beorc Eh Thorn Is a local honor
society in English founded at

Farmville in October 1935, The
three Old English rune letters,

which it has adopted for its name,
.symbolize the quest of literature

to which the members are pledged
and in.spiration and. di.scipline

which it affords. The society

Cnntinued an Pane <

Dreams of Food^ Foolh(dl^

Dates^ Foreseen For Holiday

students to Receive
Colonnade Magazine

STC's magazine, "The Colon-

nade" should come from the

printer before the Thanksgiving
holidays, according to Anne Mot-
ley, editor.

Included in the forthcoming is-

sue are a poem by Betty Spindler,

and one by Anne Motley. Dalila

Agostlni has written an article a-

bout the Spanish Workshop held

here during the summer months
entitled 'Aqui Se Habla Espanol ".

The three prize winning short

stories written by Lila Easley,

Betty Spindler, and Virginia Bailey

C'unttnuM on Page t

; Gobble! Gobble! Yep, that well-

known Thanksgiving lingo is be-

ing sprayed around again as the

poor turkey runs to safety.

j

'Twas several days before, and
! all through the college, creatures

were stirring. Slips are signed for

cuts—the .sky's the limit—every-

thing Is being cut! Everyone is

tired of this monotonous thing

called study.

Ah, to be home again—food!

Just when our waistlines were
slimming a little, too.

Let's look in on one 'only be-

cause she is going homei little

creature and see what Is going on
in her mind.

Ah, we see a dense fog 'typical

S. T. C.er allrlght). It Is beginning

to clear a little as a vision of a

turkey splashes across her cere-

bum or Is It cerebellum' remind
me to take another course in Biol-

ogy). In a split second the turkey

Is pictured on the platter with

I

steam rising 'no, that is still the

I

fog clearing). Dressing, cranberry

sauce, pumpkin pie and many
other luscious Items are next to

jthe turkey. The scene changes. A
(handsome boy flashes through the

mind. Things are getting better

all the time. In the same picture

we see a dance, football game, and
several parties. The fog has clear

ed completely. A light bulb flashe.-.

on the mind. Our subject Jumps
up, dashes madly to the Dean's
parlor and grabs a slip for cutting

cla.sses!! After hours and days of

chasing down professors, the slip

is signed.

Oiir gay little subject starts

packing. By packing we mean
I cramming things into every avail-

able crack and crevice. Then
comes the difficult part—having

your roommate sit on It while you

try to lock It. It's really an art!

Try It .some time!

Now our typical S, T, C er Is

locking up everything in the clo.set,

checking to .see if she has her

train ticket, and having her pri-

vate porter (roommate) carry her

bags to the station.

!
They play bridge while sitting

on suitcases as the cards fly every-

where when the wind blows.

Ah, here comes the train. Our
'subject kl.sses roommate goodbye—
I she's off! She certainly l.s—In more
I than one sen.se of the word.

Dr. Canfield, Worker
In China, Speaks
At I. V. C. F. Monday

Monday night,, Dr. Ford Can-
field of the China Inland Mi.ssion

spoke at the regular meeting' of
the Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship In the Student Loimge.

Dr. Canfield went to China in

1918 and spent one term. Since
this lime he has been working in

the states.

In his message to the students.
Or Canfield said, "My message is

twofold--as a citizen, I .say. De-
note much to China, for Russia
and Communism cannot be stop-
ped in Euiope until .something is

done toward this end in Asia,' as

an individual I .say, '.Send them
the Gospel, for In It lies not only
heir .solution but ours!'

Officers of Inter- Varsity are-

Melbale Boothe, prc'sldent; Na-
line licwers, vice president: Chris-
tine Bunch, .secretary; and Doro-
lliy Dout, .song leader.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-
ship is an Inter-denominatlonal
:.;roup who.se purpose it is to pro-
rnole Christian Ideals and inter-

si on the campus.

Barter Theatre Cives
:"The Hasty Heart"

,
Robert Porterfleld's Barter

Flayers will present "The Hasty
Heart" by John Patrick In the col-

lege auditorium Tuesday, Decr'm-
ber 2 at 8 p. m.

Tickets for the play will be .sold

at the table In the hall at various
announced times. The Barter
Players are now on a national

: tour, and they have been called

the "most Interesting theatre In

America" by the New York Dally
Mirror.

The Barter Players are not new
to .STC students. They have pre-

sented outstanding plays here be-

fore such as "Twelfth Night" and
"State of the Union."
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We Need More Fire Drills

How safe are we from the dangers of

'ire? How would we re-act if such an emer-

gency occurred.

We have had only one fire drill thus far

luring the current college year, and only

;he students living in the Main building

jarticipated in that. Cunningham Hall is

;alled fire proof, but we are inclined to be-

ieve that no building is strictly fire-proof

iince the Winecoff Hotel and other holo-

;austs of the last two years.

The lack of fire drills must be attribut-

;d to apparent inefficiency on the part of

;he Fire Chief and her staff. Our fire drill

n two and one-half months does not assure

inyone that we would be able to evacuate

;he buildings quickly ig such a need arose.

iVe are definitely in need of that assurance

-and it can come only from regular prac-

;icp.

We must have at least one fire drill a

Tionth during class time, and one during the

light. Furthermore, such drills should be

planned and conducted by the Fire Chief

ind her staff. This is their responsibility

to the students and to the college.

While we have yet to see evidence this

year of sufficient thought and planning on

the !5art of those responsible for drills and

other matters related to fire pervention and

action in the event of fire, we hope that we

may look forward to immediate improve-

ment in the situation. Every student in

every building must know how to protect

herself and otliers if and when the need

arises.

Fire is dangerous and costly in both

lives and finances. We seem to realize this

fact, but yet we have failed to have fire

drills which are vitally important to our

welfare. Some students regard these drills

as a nuisance v^hile others take a "why

should I hurry—I know its only a drill atti-

tude." Both of these attitudes are danger-

ous. They lend to laxity while promptness

and efficiency is what we need.

We have always prided ourselves on our

spirit of co-operation, but as yet, we haye

seen little co-operation in the important

matter of fire drills.

Thei-e is no limit to the number of fire

di.'lls needed, nor can we say that we are

perfect after having had only one fi''e drill.

"Practice makes perfect" so the saying goes

—and that means fire drills, too.

Appreciate Thanks^^iving

Tomorrow we shall leave S. T. C, for a

ew days to celebrate one of our nation's

nost spectacular holidays—Thanksgiving.

;ome of us will go home and some of us to

ither college campuses, or a similar place,

or a group of dances and parties, but what-

ver our destination our goal will be the

ame—to enjoy the holidays.

Relaxation and wholesome fun should

e present in every individual's life, but in

aving our good times this year let us not

orget the terrific cost that has been paid

y our ancestors and by our immediate past

omrades to make possible this time of

:aiety. We must remember the true signi-

icance of Thanksgiving—that of giving

hanks. Several hundred years ago when

he first Pilgrims in Massachusetts knelt

11 their humble church to thank God for

heir food and their very lives they did not

lo.ssess but a small per cent of the rich
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blessings which we have, but their hearts

we'-e grateful for what they did have, and

their custom of giving thanks has lived on

thioug-h both prosperity and depression.

This Thanksgiving—why not now?, as

yau read this—stop a moment and think

about the things for which you can be

grateful. You will find that it takes more

than a moment to compile such a list. Be

thankful for the fact that you are a college

student in a position to learn how not only

to get the most out of life but learning how
to give something back to life. Be thankful

that you live in a country where you can be

warm, have clothes, and secure good food.

Many people in the world today lack these

three necessities of life, but they are dog-

gedly carrying-on, ever hopeful.

Pu
•n

Sauce
Tis the eve of Thanksgiving and bright

visions of plum pudding, and turkey, and

football games dance through our heads to

the exclusion of all thoughts of the reams

of work to be done. Anyone who can think

of a theme for a term paper midst all this

confusion is little short of being a genius,

or at least a whiz at the art of concentra-

tion. If there be such a one among you, will

you please tell the rest of us distracted

souls how you do it?

Pardon us while we put in a "plug" for

a very worthwhile cause. There is a feature

and a news story on Scumas MacManus in

this issue, but how many of you have read

them? Please do! And come to hear him
Thursday night. Boerc Eh Thorn has made
a special effort to get him here because he
has the reputation for being such a delight-

ful speaker. Last year those who heard Mr.
{'base tell folk tales were charmed and Mr.
MacManus is bound to be just as entei'tain-

ing. It's gratifying to an author to have his

lectures well attended so let's go en masse
to hear him when he comes. We're almost
willing to make a money-back guarantee on
your being delighted by his tales and
poems. (To say nothing of the rise you'll

get in the estimation of your English teach-

er should she behold your bright and smil-

ing countenance among those present!)

Everyone responded wonderfully to the

Morgan concert— let's do the same for Mac-
Manus.

Have a happy holiday ev'body. So long,

and good hunting!

Bed Check

This has been quite a week-end
lo say the least. First of all, ye

ole bcdche:ksr, hearing a great

mumble of oh's and ah's, followed

the just mentioned sounds down to

Shannon's where she found the

cause for all this bedlam . . . The
N. C. State team, calmly eating

lunch oblvious to all the admiring
glances. It seems that they were on

their way to Wahoo Wa for the big

game to be played there on Sat-

urday.

Another happening of interest

was PiKA barn dance which was
held at IL-S. Everyone had a

marvelous time square dancing
and the like.

Anne Lynch really has it bad
She was so excited about going to

W. and M. last week-end that she

I

found it practically impossible to

I concentrate on anything. From
that dreamy gaze the trip must,

have really been something.
Ruby Griffith's date Wednesday

night really caused a stir in Sen-
ior Parlor, What he was suppose

to represent was the $64 question.

Who was Leo courting in the

movies the other day?
Mary Lou Bagly and that guy

of hers have that certain seriou;

look. We wonder Hm, hm, hm!
Rose Mary Hamlett, your date

last week was out of this world
Bring him around more often.

Wliat's this we hear about June
failing to write that man of hers?

Cregar, you should be spanked.
No joke!

How about Mary Helmer getting

all those long distant phone calls?

Could they be from Leland plead-

ing his cause, or is he worried

about his H.-S. C. competition?
It seems that Martha Morrison

Is receiving numerous threats

from her roommates and her suite

mates. You better make up your
mind, M. F.

We hear that Helen Kaknis and
Anne Foreman had a big week
end—the men were really cute.

Peggy Moore, Grls Boxley, Mar-
jorie Miller, Martha Leavitt, and
Caroline Page traveled to Va. this

week end and according to their

reports, the trip 'shore" was fun!
Lizzie Bragg is really walking

on air. She's going to Pennsyl-
vania to see Buddy, and, as a min-
or detail, the Penn-Cornell game.
Pete Peterson was one of the

casualties at the dance. She suf-

fered a sprained ankle. By the
way, Stuart Payne and Max Per-
row were really "on the ball" In

calling the figures for the Virginia
Reel.

Marjorie Boswlck can't wait to

see Kent during the holidays. You
should have seen the sparkle in

her eyes when she found out she'd
get home earlier than she had
planned.

Nancye Litz's theme song these
days is 'Richard, Why Don't You
Open The Door". For a full rg-

port see "Slitz''.

Well, as It's almost time for

lights out, pack your duds and
take off for a wonderful time . . .

(but don't eat too much turkey).

Who mi Win

Gallop Pole
W7ia/ are your plans for Thanksgiving?

June Nichols: To be with Tim
Nel O'Brien: Going to Philadel-

phia.

Bebe Geyer: Charlie.

Virginia Parris: Charlie's friend

Mary Miller: Charlie's cousin.

Jcane Bentley: Charlie's bro-

ther.

Kathcrine Buck: I will not re-

veal my plans for Thanksgiving.
Martha Kitchen: Take up where

I left off before I left.

Betty Minor: Wouldn't you like

to know?
Becky Yonan: What? and get

another call down.
Betty Lee Held: Tech had better

come down Staunton way.

Marjorie Williams: Just patch
up my love life.

Nancy Kibler: Eat and go party-

ing.

Lou GerRmann: I can't do much
on seventeen cents.

Betty Rowe: You got me.
Betty Fortune: Seeing my Tech

man at the V. P. I. and V. M. I.

game.

Ginnie Howard: Stay up all

night and sleep all day.

Frankie Uodson: Look at one of

the opposite sex.

Norma Roady: Make up for lost

time.

Nancy Bruce: I won't know 'til

I get home.

!

Alumnae Ne\Vs

MacManus of County Donegal

Well-Versed In Native Lore

By Peggy LeGrande

ROTUNDA
ALUMNAE NEWS
When you return from Thanks-

giving holidays, girls, your lovely

STC calendars will be on sale!

Isn't that just wonderful? Better
get them early though, as there Is

a limited supply. You will be able
to purchase them In the Tea
Room, the Business Office and on
the halls for one dollar, so don'*,

forget to bring back your money!
I know you will want several foi-

your friends and that One And
Only. It is the answer to your
Christmas shopping problem, and
a positive must as a memory book
The calendar contains a beautiful
collection of Farmvllle and Long
wood picture.s In twenty scenes
you will hold dear also music and
word of "Alma Mater." It is bound
in plastic and opens flat. Proceeds
go to the Alumnae Fund, so help
us when you help yourself—buy
a College Calendar!
Mrs. Susie Warner Maddox made

a gift of eight plaques from the
the "Gallery of Singing Children"
by Delia Robia, to the college in

memory of her husband, Dr. Ar-
thur Maddox, who was professor

of education here for a number
of years. It Is hoped that these
plaques will form a frieze near
the Jarman organ when it is

placed In the new auditorium.

Seumas MacManus, famous

Irish poet, author and "scanachle"

will appear at S. T. C. twice Dec-

ember 4 under the auspices of

Beorc Eh Thorn, our English honor
society. He will address the stu-

dents at morning assembly and at

8 p. m. will present a public lecture

in the college auditorium. He will

speak on Irish folklore and give

new readings from his own prose

and verse.

Mr. MacManus was born in

County Donegal, a spot which he
describes as "Ireland's wildest,

most rugged and mountainous,
and most beautiful corner." There
as a barefoot boy he herded cattle

and sheep and attended the moun-
tain school by day, and by night

sat in the little cottages before

the blazing turf fires, listening to

the old men tell the hero and fairy

tales and the old women sing the

folk songs of their people. When
he was seven he was himself con-

sidered a "schanachle" or story-

teller, since he could tell a hun-
dred of the toles he loved so well.

He wrote his first poetry at the

age of sixteen while herding or

working the land on his father's

hillside. The next year found him
writing both poetry and prose
which was published In the little

weekly newspaper of County Don-
egal. At the end of three years he
received his first pay, a check for

ten shillings, and then he received

another great honor ; he was made
.schoolmaster of the little moun-
tain school where sixty or seventy
boys were crowded Into a room
thirty feet long and fifteen feet

wide.

Shortly after he started teach-

ing a penny weekly In Dublin

bought nine of his stories and paid

him what he considered a fine

sum for them—two and half dol-

lars each. He then heard that in

America editors paid even more
than that for stories, and so, to

quote his own words, "I wrote a

bag of stories and then, closing my
school, sailed for America In the

steerage of a big liner. Arrived in

New York I went to Harpers with

seven stories, and Mr. Alden (then

editor of the magazine) was much
Interested in the mountain boy

dressed In homespun, read the

stories himself and kept six of

them. To my dumbfounding,
he gave me a hundred dollars each
for them. With other stories then,

I tried other magazines. I arrived

In America in September, and
sailed back to Ireland the follow-

ing May with a fortune ..."
Not only his folk and fairy tales

but his novels and original stories

of Irish life were warmly welcom-
ed by American publishers and he
rose swiftly to the prominent place

in the literary world that he holds

today. Later he discovered and
entered another great field—that

of lecturing. There are few great

universities or colleges from coast

to coast that have not heard him
tell the Irish stories and folk lore

in his inimitable fashion. He often

lectures as many as four or five

times In one city in one or two
days.

Mr. MacManus now has a win-
ter home in Calfornia, "but," he
says, "for my summers I always
go back to my own Donegal hills

and my own Donegal people,"

f
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Burger Commended
For Performance

In Hockey Game
The All-England hockey team

defeated the All-Virginia eleven

by a score of 15-0. The game was
played on the Westhampton Field

before a crowd of more than 2,000

persons.

Special write-up was given Miss
Elizabeth Burger, president of the

Virginia Field Hockey Association

and a member of STC's faculty,

by Joe Nettles of the Richmond
Times Dispatch who said, "The
hardest working player on the field

was Miss Elizabeth Burger who
had the strenuous and hazardous

task of defending the Virginia

goal. Although the ball sped past

her 15 times, on many more occas-

ions she successfully defended."

"Miss Burger knew that she was
In for a rough afternoon and came
prepared with a rubber mouth
piece, such as the boxing gentle-

men use, which she insesrted

whenever the British girls came
romping toward the goal."

PIGSKIN PARADE
By TON! ALLEN

9-.'rn'
ROSEBUD

TflAOl «>K«

LOOK FOR ME ON

NORCROSS
AMERICA'S BfST-LOVEO

GREETING CARDS

A stubborn North Carolina State

football team, playing a dogged

defensive game throughout, capi-

talized on a Virginia fumble to

push over a fourth-quarter touch-

down in Charlottesville Saturday

afternoon and upset Virginia's

Cavaliers, 7 to 2. North Carolina

State used a six-man defensive

alignment almost exclusively

against Virginia's T-formation,

with the two linebackers playing

up close. Except for the early min-

utes of the game, that defense

stopped the Cav&liers' hard-driv-

ing and fast-breaking backs. Af-

^er malcing five first downs early

in the game, the Cavaliers could-

n't move the stakes once during

the second period; got only two

first downs during the third per-

iod, and only one—Grimes' 18-

yard run from kick-formation—in

the fourth quarter. Statistically.

the game was a Mexican standoff

The Cavaliers had a net rushing

yardage of 133 yards, as against

State's 130 yards. Neither team

ould hit with its passes. The line

)lay was too much for the backs.

The Cavaliers suffered more In-

luries than they had previously in

'.even games. Tackle Dyke Jones

was helped off the field during the

''irst half and did not return. Fen-

nel's hip was hurt and he did not

play during the second half. Mc-
Carey, too, left the field during

Lhe first half and did not return

at all during the second half.

Knit-Wits Utilize

Precious Moments

J
Pattersons

FLOWERS FOB
EVERY OCCASION

—IS—

Collins Florist
Phone 181 or 4
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The Washington and Lee Uni-

versity Generals scored two first

half touchdowns and added an-

other six pointer in the final per-

iod to defeat favored Delaware

University, 18 to 13, Saturday be-

fore 7,500 in Wilmington, Dela-

ware. Washington and Lee scored

in the first period, driving 61

yards after receiving the opening

kick-off. Bell plunged over from

the two. Walt Michaels' place

kick was wide. Delaware was held

on the one-yard line after Fred
Sposato recovered a Washington
and Lee fumble by Charlie Har-
ringtcn on the 15. The period

ended with Washington and Lee
leading, 6 to 0. The Generals ram-
bled from their own 40 to a first

down on the Delaware 17 on a

forward lateral from Working to

Harrington who flipped to Bell.

Washington and Lee could gain

5nly nine yards in the next four

ilnys and the Hens took over. W
&L drove 37 yards to score again

after Joe Coady's punt went out
on his own 37-yard line. Henry
Mflstriann climnxed the march
with a two-yard cutback through
guard. A poor pass from center

prevented Michaels from attempt-

ing the conversion. The half end-
ed with Washington and Lee lead-

ing, 12 to 0. Delaware caught fire

in the third period and with Bill

Nash and Marino Stalloni ripping

off big hunks of yardage marched
75 yards for the first touchdown
of the game. Stan Bilski booted
the point. Two plays after the
kickoff Harrington fumbled and
Bob Oleason recovered on the

Generals 36. The Hens had a first

down on the eight when the per-

iod ended with Washington and
Lee leading, 12 to 7. Stalloni scor-

ed again for the Hens from the

one-yard line in the first minute
of the fourth period, climaxing a
drive of 36 yards to put Delawnre
ahead. The Generals, however,

moved 43 yards after the ensuing
kickoff in which Bell and Jim
Carpenter played the leading roles.

The pay off was a four-yard

pass from Bell to Carpenter
Michaels placekick was blocked.

Pinal score: Washington and Lee,

18, Delaware 13.

We've got knittin' needles that
jingle, jangle, jingle. With all the

knittin' needles floating around
—here is one who is very likely to

go home Thanksgiving minus an
eyi? tr two.

If you see someone mumbling
to themselves, think nothing of it.

They are probably going over the

knit one—pearl two directions to

themselves. Everything is being
knitted around here from neck
ties to bootees. There has been
some talk of girls knitting their

boy friends straight-jackets.

During study hour one may
walk into any room at random

—

and are the brains studying? No.

They are knitting sweaters of

everv hue. The struggles that the

beginners are hg,ving cannot be

expressed in words. They start

out with 50 stitches on the needle

and by the time they get across

once there is around 100 stitches

on tlie needle. It's all very mys-
terious. The beginners run to the

"old timers" (those who have
known how to knit at least a
month* to get their troubles solv-

ed. "I have dropped a stitch", a

poor little freshman wails. Of
course, she really had dropped
about ten. She was really fouled

up.

Sophs^ Seniors Win
Hockey Games 2-1^ 1-0

Guest Artists

Continued from Page 1

program. "Letters from Home",
which was broadcast to service-

men throughout the world during

the war. Miss Pitt has made her

television debut singing in an op-

era given over the American
Broadcasting Company network.

At present she is preparing to

sing the lead with the Nashville

Symphony Orchestra in the "Bell

I

Witch Cantata", written especiall.s'

for her by Charles Bryan, a younp:

Southern composer.
Miss Manning will sing "Mv

;
Heart Ever Faithful" by Bach.

! "God Ts Mv Shppard" by Dvorak:
and "Air di Polissena iRadmistoi

by Handel -Bibb. Miss Pitt

will sing "O Rest In The Lord" by

Mendelssohn : "The Lord's Prayer"

by Preyer; and "Christmas Can-
dle" by Warren.
The choral group will sing

Christmas numbers alone, and
together they will sing several of

the choruses from "The Holy

City" by A. R. Gaul, the oratorio

so well-accepted when presented

recently at V. P. I. and in Rich-

mond.
Group singing of ChristmasThen there is the girl who was

knittmg while walking downtown, carols will conclude the candle

She ran into the telephone pole— light services.

looked at the pole and replied

"Excuse me" and went on about WINIFRED BEARD'S
her knitting. The next day the

same thing happened. This time

the girl became violent. The joys

of knittin'.

The dining room is another
place where the knitters reign in

all their glory. Classes are always
jammed with knitters. Its quite

an art to knit and study at the

same time. All this must prove

something, but until further re-

search is done on the matter, we
can't say what.

For A Good Selection

of

Christmas Records

COME TO

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE

Simkins Will Speak
To AHA Convention

Di Francis Simkins, professor

of History, will speak as a repre-

sentative of the Southern His-

torical Association before the

American Historical Association at

Cleveland during the Christmas
holidays. The subject of his speech

will be "Religion and the Ever-

lasting South".

Th.e author in his speech will

attempt to prove that the main-
tenance of the South's religious

tra'lition is an important reason

why the South has maintained its

regional identity.

Perfume In stock for Christmas

Tabu. Blue Grass, Wood Hue,

Coty, Helena Bubenstein and

Lucien LeLong.

Southside Drug

Store

MacManus
Continued from Page One

seeks to encourage creative writ-

ing and the study of literature. It

sponsors visits of distinguished

writers to the college each year.

Christmas Cards

For A Large Selection of

COME TO

JJ.Newberry Coa

5-10-25C Store

Hf'llo, once again sports fans.

Weren't those hockey games ex-

citing' Did you f;o out and .sup-

port vour team?
There will be a "water pageant"

held "t the pool sometime in De-
cemb"r. You will enjoy this very

much. A lot of work has been put

on this so come on down. The
class swimming meets were held

his afternoon. Didn't you enjoy

them?
The weather man is about to

suggest that we pull our sports

hack under the roof, but there will

be a few more days to play down
on the field, so get in all the out

door fun that you can before the

snow falls—no time .soon however.

We will put away our hockey

sticks and tennis balls, and «olf

rlubs this Wednesday to take a

short but deserved holiday away
frnrn <hp wear and tear of school

books for Thanksgiving. But don't

ior""t that sports (•n be just as

much fun on a holiday as they

can bo in school, so for example,

there will be dancing, bowling

b-idgp games and any other num-
ber of games to entertain your-

self in the fun with the home
town gang.

You may even talk Dad, Broth-
er, or even that "special one" into

taking you along on the hunting

trip, but don't forget to duck in

case somebody in the group i.sn'l

too good at aiminf;. Get out of

doors when you're home, becausi-

this is the type of weather that

makes y:)U feel good to be alive.

AfiLT that eventful holiday,

stuffing ourselves with turkey and
sweets, we will reluin to sciuicl to

Continued on Page 4

Red and White triumphed on
the hockey field Friday afternoon,

November 21 when the Seniors de-

feated the Freshman 1-0, and the

Sophomores defeated the Juniors
2-1. Both of these games were
preliminaries, and the final test

will come when the Freshman
team meets the Sophomores and
the Juniors play the Seniors.

The line-up for the Senior-

Freshman game was as follows:

Frosh Seniors

Cooke Brooks
Carper Geyer
Gillie Abernathy
Calhoun Lewis
Chick B. Burchett
Willis Bentley
Famulatte J. Burchett
Cunninsham Cabiness
E. Winifree Morris
M. Winifree Minton
Gravely Dudley

Umpires were Frances Allen and
Betty Romeo. The scorer was
Margaret Wall, and the timer was
Elizabeth Drewcr.

The line-up for the Sophomore-
Junior game was as follows:

Sophs Juniors
Phillips Young
Boswick Miles
Allen Ritchie
Roady Sterling
Webb Parham
Hylton Gillum
E. Rippon Romeo
Miller Pickett
Woodward Simons
Overby Lewis
Edwards Hamilton

The umpires were Betty
Jane Burchett, and scorer
Margaret Wall. The timer
Elizabeth Drawer.

and
was
was

Pi Kaps Celebrate
53 Anniversary

Pi Kappa Sigma .sorority cele-

brated its fifty-third anniversary
last Tuesday night with a formal
banquet held in the college tea
room at six o'clock.

Invited guests included Dr. and
Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaster, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel L. Graham, Miss
Olive Her, Mi.ss Mary Diibney,
Miss Ruth Gleavps, Dean Martha
Smith Smith, and Mr. and Mrs.
Wentz Miller. Ethel Harrison is

president of Pi Kappa Sigma.

Royal Wedding
Continued from Page I

father, informing me another
check had bounced. He said a few
more unimportant things. Then
after threatening me with a place
on the local knitting mill's as-
.sembly lino If my grades and fi-

nances didn't straighten out, he
hung up. I sighed. Oh well, what
on earth would I have done with
a crown when I have two heads.

Tailored Slips By
Mojud

White and Pale Pink in Sizes 32 to 40

$3.95

Also Just Arrived Ne wShipment of

Ombre Scarfs

$1.98 and $2.98

DOROTHY MAY

READ ROTUNDA ADS

Garland, Newman
and Whitten

Jewelers

Use Our Lay-Away
Plan

FOK VOIJH

CHRISTMAS BUYING

(Jray's - Truly a

Dru.a: Store

Hallmark (,'ards

llurds Stationery

Whitman's Cand«

The Pharmacist'.s Art
At It'.s Hcst

Farmville Electric

Appliance Co.

200 MAIN ST PHONE 201

Repair Service on

Radius and

WE SELL THE BEST AND
SERVICE THE REST

Small Appliances

See Us For The
Newest Records

Expert Repairs

Ennls Kadio

Shop

108 W. THIRD ST.

PHONE 423
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Meet the Faculty!

Rumor has it that the S. T. C.

physical education course is about

the best to be found in these parts.

What better recommendation

could we ask for than Miss Mary

B. Barlow, the head of our physi-

cal and health education depart-

ment?
Miss Barlow received diplomas

from Emerson College of Oratory

and Posse School of Physical Edu-

cation, and from the Teachers

College of Columbia University

she received her B.S. and A. M.

decrees, she has done graduate

work at New York University,

Springfield College, Wisconsin

Univeisity, and Junkers School ff

Gymnastics in Denmark.
When she came here in 1919,

Miss Barlow had behind her a

wide teaching experience. Besides

teaching in hinh schools, she has

taught at Millisan College in Ten-

nessee, at A. and M. College in

Oklahoma, and at Colorado Wo-
man's College Methods in physi-

cal and health education are the

courses Miss Barlow enjoys teach-

ing most.

Two of Miss Barlow's favorite

sports are basketball and play-

ground ball, the latter of which we
know now as softball. Camping
and all forms of outdoor life rate

high with Miss Barlow as with

any phys. ed. teacher. She has

taken for a hobby the improve-

ment of her home in Beverly,

West Virginia.

Some of the organizations in

which Miss Barlow hold member-
ship are: the National Education
As.sociation, Virginia Education
Association, the Association for

Health, Physical Education and
Recreation, the American School

Health Association, the Southern
and National Associations for the

Physical Education of College

Women, the American Association

of University professors, and the

Parmville Woman's Club.

Savage Addresses
R.M.W.C. Students

Dean William W. Savage spoke
to the students of Randolph-
Macon Women's College Monday,
November 24 on the subject "The
Why and How of Choosing a Vo-
cation."

Monday evening he used as his

topic "Is There a Place for You
In Personnel Work." Dean Sav-
age also met with Dean C. Clem-
icnt French to discuss student
problems of mutual interest.

I

Dean Savage spoke to the Epis-

copal girls at the rectory of Johns
Memorial Church at 8 p. m. Sun-
day night, November 23. on the
subject "The Why and How of

Choosing a Vocation."

"W« haven't loil a rcloy ilnc*.'

For The Record

By JO STAFFORD

Perfect STC Day

Incredible-No?

"My. oh my! What beautiful
day!" I sing as my alarm clock
wakes me with its soft musical
sound. This is going to be a per-
fect day. A perfect at S. T. C,

"Yes," I determined, "It shall be
perfect."

I have five full minutes in which
to get dressed for breakfast. You
see, I never rush on my perfect
day, "My, but I'm hungry!" I

comment, as I happily devour my
well-done eggs and beautiful
brown bi.scuits, Then I have plen-
ty of time between breakfast and
my 8:05 cla,ss (a confidence that
comes from having carefully pre-
pared the a,ssignment). I smile
brightly through that class, make
an "A" on my 9:05 English, and
hand in a well written theme for

American History. I an.swer all

the questions the professor asked
in economics, and use the few min-
utes before lunch to finish read-
ing the reading letters and the
telegram I received.

"What a beautiful day!" I'm
still singing as I walk into the
dining room to cat my favorite
noodle ,soup. How good it is to my
empty stomach! Then when the
announcements are made. I am
glad to find that there are no im-
portant "Called" meetings.
Undaunted by the 100 page par-

allel due on the morrow, I walk
to Longwood that afternoon, and
happily eat ,some of the famous
buns, only to find two more let-

ters waiting for me when I re-
turn to campus.

After a most delicious supper
I .settle down for a night of con-
centrated study. Hanging out the
busy sign. 1 am happy when my
suitemates come over for a chat.
They depart only to leave others
to fill their places within five
minutes. I try the library, then to
find that I'm way laid by an in-
vitation to 'go see Jean, she got
a box from home this morning."

After .so many hours of "strenu-
ous studying, I return to prepare
for bed. What care I if the hot
water is cut off? What care I if

the telephone does keep me awake?
What care I if, when I am asleep,

the door opens and a voice says,

loudly, "I'm sorry!" I've had a
perfect day!
"My, oh my 'What a beautiful

day!'

"

The other day a disc jockey

asked me for a list of the 19 songs

I felt had been important in my
career. I was a little startled be-

cause I had never thought about

it before. But I got to wondering

what they were and why, and for

any of you gals and guys who
make with the record collections

—and some of you have been

awful nice to me—well, I thought

I'd set down a list and let you

check it off.

You see, I started singing with

my sisters, Pauline and Chris. We
had a trio and did pretty well on

the air. Then Pauline married

Galen Drake—he's the New York

ndio commentator—and went to

New York to live. Chris got inter-

ested with her family, and I got

to singing with the Pied Pipers,

So that's what happened to the

irio.

The Pied Pipers and I toured the

country with Tommy Dorsey and

It seems to me that the first re-

cording I m;ide with Dorsey was

a little number entitled "The Lit-

tle Man With the Candy Cigar."

I wcndei if any of you have that

number.

My first solo that did anything

at rll W.1S "Embraceable You''

with the Pied Pipers and Dorsev
- and do you know, I still like

that tune ....
The next record that I did and

enjoyed, and as a matter of fact

was pretty impressed by, was a
[

12-inch of "For You" with Dor-

1

.sey. Guess those are all gone by

now.

Well, anyhow after that, the

Pied Pipers and I came back to

California and in 1943 I signed up

with Capitol. The first records I

made for that company were with

Johnny Mercer for his album.

They were tagged "How Sweet

You Are" and "Too Marvelous

for Words." Have you noticed how
the latter of these two tunes has

been coming back lately? I've

been hearing it often.

Well, the first record I made

that actually won public recogni-

tion for me, as a person, land bless

those guys overseas who made it

practically a "must" on every com-

mand performance! was "Long
Ago and Far Away." And from

that point on things seemed to

roll.

About that time I decided it was

time I got away from straight

ballads. I didn't know just ex-

actly what the answer was to be,

but I kind of liked a folk tune my
mother sings. And so we recorded

"Cindy " and while it wasn't done

hill-billy style—just faster than

regular ballad stuff—it marked
my first effort to get away from

"the u.sual''.

Well, that's the.record till here.

I hope you'll like the last two. I'd

like to hear if you do and if you

don't. I'd like to hear what you'd

enjoy next, too.

Coats Are Longer,

HooLcd, Flared

The first showing of winter is-

sued in an entirely new style in

coats for the season. Just as there

had been a radical change in

dresses, in shoes and in all other

wearing apparel so has there been

a change in those cold weather
essentials. Gone is the static

straight look we've followed for

so many seasons, and in its place

there is a flared, fluid movement.
The newest thing off the loom

is the very full coat with the dra-

matically flowing back. Shoulders

are no longer hard and square,

but soft and curved, fitted over

special pads. The rounded shoul-

ders often run into sleeves with

unu.sual cutting. They are big and
jbaloony in keeping with the flow-

ing lines of the back. Necklines

are high riding with flaring col-

lars and lapels to offset the long-

er skirts. The coat this winter

must be ample enough to fit over

accented hips and full skirts, and
long enough to cover the long

skirts. Fourteen Inches from the

floor is a popular length.

I Many of these casuals go back a

few years and pick up an old fav-

orite, the hood. Usually detach-

able, the hood can be worn or dis-

carded for most formal occasions.

I If it's fitted, your coat has spec-

ial lines. Princess style, the coat

is very full with generous collar

and lapels. Or it might be a ren-

dition of your Mother's favorite in

her younger days—the cocoon.

Just as the name implies, the coal,

Is gracefully wrapped around

I

closely. To wear this style, how-
lever, you must possess a slender,

: graceful figure. You must also

i learn to walk and move flowingly.

I

Any color is good, but especially

good are murky greens, blues, and
browns. Not to be neglected are

the large and bright plaids, a

number one in any college girl's

wardrobe.

Memories of Play Linger

As Superb Cast^ St ff Rest

Memories of play rehearsals and i

the final production linger strong-

1

ly in the minds of the members of

the cast and staffs. The contin-

uins tenseness of rehearsals held

ample proof that P-Day tplav

day I was drawing near. This con-

veyed moments and days of anx-

iety when certain lines were con-

tinually muffed and other small

details out of place. Even at dress

rehearsal the strips of |ihesive

covering the cracks in the ceiling

came swaying down at crucial

moments. Death's make-up per-

sisted resembling Andy Panda

—

all that \va.s needed was a chic red

bow at Bill's throat. And of course

there were the instances that the

lights went off before anyone was
near the switch. All these little

hitches were iron out before the
big niglil, and I'm sure we'll all

agree that it was a superb perfor-

mance.

We .should all be proud to be

able to know and work with as
fine an uitor as Bill Smithers. As
Death he brought shudders and
squeals of apprehension, and as

Prince Sirlii well, we do expect
to see him on the screen someday.
Max Perrcnv as Duke Lambert had
the sympathy of the audience as
being the only person in the cas-
tle thai knew the horrible truth
about Prince Sirhi. The enchant-
ing young Sgrzia. played by Nan-

eye Moore, captivated Death's bor-

rowed heart. Her mother, played

by Martha Smith, had an an-

guishing time. The English visit-

ors, Eric and Rhoda Fento^j, play-

ed respectively by Arthur Stuart

and Yvonne Burch, were alter-

nately drawn to and repulsed by
the mysterious Prince. The young
son of the Duke, played by Tom
Vail, lost his loved one to Death.
Comic old Baron Cesarea, H.-S.'s

own Danny Bray, enjoyed Death's
visit by relief from rheumatism.
Dolly Anne Freeman was the love-

ly wife of Duke Lambert. Tom
Foley was a major in the Foreign
Legion, a very military gentleman.
As for the butler and maid
• Charles Talley and Martha Hat-
cher >, Max remarked that the
Duke chose the maid and his wife
chose the butler.

Orchids to Miss Wheeler for di-

recting the most dramatic produc-
tion ever put on at S. T. C. and
roses to the ones who made the
play such a success.

Students To Receive

Continued from Page 1

will be featured in this issue of

the magazine.
The managing editor of the

Colonnade is Jean Cake, and Katie
Lawrence serves as business man-
ager.

On The Ball

Continued Trom Page 3

good sportsmanship and coopera-

start the basketball season. Be-
ing a member of a team teaches
tion. We want to find girls from
all tne classes out on the court
practicing. You might make the

varsity team ! You may be the one
who can help your class win those
fought after color points.

So long until after the holiday.
Have a wonderful Thanksgiving!

LOVELY ASSORTMENTS

OF
CUT-FLOWERS

AT

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

Just Received

ROYAL PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

$89.50
"" '"

MARTIN'S

-H, v,y, h. ha. claiMS from 10 AM through 4 PM. and h« alway, mI. at noon.*

We Welcome You To See Our New Store

Fixtures and Displays.

"Keeping: Faith With The Times"

DAVIDSON'S

The House of Quality

BUS TRAVEL MADE

MORE REFRESHING

BY STOP FOR COKE

(t: PLKASE return

empty bottles promptly

lOTTUO UNDER AUTHOIHTY OF THE COCA COIA rOMPANY BV

Lynchburt Coca-Cola BottlinK Co.

U if*7, Tl.a Coca-Cdlo Compony

r'
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Christmas Concert The Rotunda
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Attend

Senior Dance

No. 11

STC, HSC Will Present

Concert December 14th
Guest and Artists T

Will Appear

Approximately 200 combined
voices of the Slate Teachers Col-

lege Choir and Choral Club and
the Hampden-Sydney Glee CluD
will present the annual Christmas

;

concert at STC Sunday night,!

Deceinbor 14 at 8:30 p. m. in the

college auditorium. Guest artists

from New York City will be Miss
Florence Manning, .soprano; and
Miss Emma Pitt, contralto.

|

Both the concert here and the

one at Hampden-Sydney on Mon-

1

day. December 1,5 at 8:30 will be

candlelight services. Both con-

'

uerts a:r open to the public, and
flhorv.- !• no admission charge. Ac-'

tonipanists will be Mrs. McRae
! nd Pre.t;ton Sawyer of Hampden-
.' 'dniy, and Puckett Asher of S.

T. C.

The program will be as follows.

Group T. STC Choir—"Ye Sons
of Israel", Mendelssohn: "Allelu-

ia", Mozart: "Before the Paling

of the Stars". Kramer: and "Glory

to God in the Highest". Pergolesl.

Group 2, Mi.ss Pitt—"O Rest In

the Lord'. Mendelssohn: "The
Omnipotence", Schubert; "The
Lord "s Prayer", Preyer.

Group 3, Miss Manning—"My
Heart Ever Faithful", Bach: "God
Is My Shepherd". Dvorak, and
"Air di Polis.sena". Handel-Bibb.

Group 4. H-SC Glee Club—
"Cherubic Hymn", Bortniansky;

"Heavenly Light', Kopylow: "Lo,

How a Rose". Praetorius; and
"Carol of the Bells", Ukranian
Christmas Carol.

Group 5: Excerpts from Han-
del's "Messiah", Miss Manning
end Miss Pitt—alio recitative,

"Bthold. a Virgin shall Conceive":

»lto air, 'O Thou that Tellest

Good Tiding.s"; .soprano air, "Re-
joice Greatly": alto recitativt,

"Then Shall the Eyes of the Blind

be Opened"; alio air, "He Shall

Peed His Flock"; and .soprano air,

"Come unto Him".
Group fi: Hampden-Sydney and

P. T. C. in excerpts from "The
Holy City" by Gaul, in accordance

Langunfifc Clubs Hold
Xmas Celebration

Friday Afternoon

Fiench Circle and the Spanish
Club will hold a joint Christmas
party Friday afternoon December
12 from 4 to 6 in the main 'rec '.

Programs will be presented by

both ors;ani7,-'tinns. The Spanish
Club will havo as its theme Christ-

ma;- in Puerto Rico The enter-

tainment will include a skit en-

titled 'The Three Kings Day", a

bull fight, and Christmas carols

sung in Spanish.

A folk dance and the minuet
will be given by the members of

the French Circle. Also the stu-

dent.s of each class will present

skits. They are as follows:

"Christmas Eve in France'' by the

beginners class, ' The Three Mus-
keteers" by the intermediate stu-

denlf and "The Legend of Saint
Nicolas" by the advanced students
Christmas carols will be sung in

French by the members of the

French Circle.

with the numerous requests re-

ceived to have these sung again.
The following choruses will be giv-

en: "God so Loved the the World",
"Thine is the Kingdom", "Let the
Heavens Rejoice", and "Great and
Marvelous."

After the .six groups are com-
pleted the audience is invited to

join in .singing some Christma."
Carols with the choral groups am
artists. "Hark, the Herald Angels
Sing," "Brightest and Best", "The
First Noel", and "O Come, All Y)
Faithful" will be sung.

f'Ti's Manning, the soprano, is

well known in New York music
circles. She has appeared as so

loist .several times with Bob Shaw,
the famed choral director, at Car-
negie Hall in performances of or-

atorioes. She has been soloist with
Dr. Tertius Nobel, the famed org-
anist, at St. Thomas's in New
York. A number of years ago she
was the soprano soloist with the
S. T. C. Choir when they present-
ed the Brahms Requiem both ai

Farmvllle and in New York City.

Ghe sang in the New York premier
of the opera "Peter Grimes" and
was acclaimed by critics. To add
to her list of achlevments, she had
often been soloist for the Phila-
delphia and Boston symphonies
and at the Philadelphia Bach fes-

tivals. Leon Bernstein has saW of

her. 'She possesses one of the fin-

est vocal techniques in the coun-
try."

Miss Pitt, the contralto soloist,

also has a distinguished record.
She has given many recitals, and
has been received enthusiastically
everywhere. She is one of the

,
South's best known radio artists,

her activities in this line center-
ing mainly around Nashville. She
has appeared as soloist in several
performances with the Nashville
and Memphis Symphnies and cho-
ral roups. In 1939 she gave a Town
Hall recital in New York, receiv-
ing much praise from critics. She
was a featured performer on the
radio program "Letters from
Home" which was broadcast

;

throughout the world to our ser-

;vicemen during the war. She ha.s

'made her television debut singing

conrivued OfI Page 3

Freshmen Sign Up

On Y Committees

For Year's Work

TJpperclassmen Sign
Up For Committees

One hundred and sixty-five
Freshmen signed up for commit-
tee work with the Y. 'W. C. A. dur-
ing the first of the semester. 'With
the rea.ssigning of .some of the
upper-clEissmen a few more Fresh-
men signed up but these name:s
have not been made available yet.

The following girls signed up on
the Prayers Committee under
Barbara Grizzard: Clauda Ander-
son, Juanita Anderson, Shirley
Atkinson, Hilda Bauserman, Peg-
gy Lee Bryant, Karla Crews, Mary
Minta Crowder, Agnew Dingle-
dine, Helen Egerton, Frances C.

Epps, Evelyn Farrier, H. Joyce
Hamlet, Emily Hastings, Betty
Johnson and Jean Jones. Also
Betty Jane Justice, Romine Ma-
hood, Nancy Ware McAen, Anne
McMullan, Jessie Overby. Myrtle
S. Seward, Rebecca Anne Seward,
Virginia M. Spencer, Alice Jean
Stembridge, Doris Anne Taylor,
Louise L. Taylor, Bettie Turner,
Beverly Louise White, Fleda Wil-
kinson.

Signing up on the Church Co-
operation Committee under Anne
East were: Mildred Carter, Ruth
E. Gills, Betsy Gravely, Edna B.
Rodiguez, and Dot Wood.

Under Anne Veren on the Sing
Committee the following Fresh-
men signed up: Shirley Virginia
Bloxton, Dennise Calvo, Nancy
Cooke, Sylvia Dam.sky, Emily
Doub, Ann Pamulatte, Nancy Gil-
lie, Harriet Butterworth, Mary
Harris, Martha Russell Hatchett,
Ann Kemp, Betty McRee, Naneye
Moore, Ann Elizabeth Norfleei,

(Virgllia Pifer, Charline Saunders,
Margaret Ann Shelton, Helen C.
Smith. Mary B. Smith, Louise
Temple, Jean Webb, and Betsy
Wilson.

The Membership Committee
under Jackie Wright lists the fol-

lowing new members: Carolyn
lAkers, Nancy Camper, Jean Car-
doza, Esther Louise Carter. Helen

J

Casey, Ethel Gray Cooper, Minta
, Crltzer, Joan Cunningham, Eliza-

jbeth Davis, June Divers, Dorothy

I
Continued on Pace 4

Satterfield Will Furnish Music

For Annual Senior Class Dance
Saturday Night, December 13

BETTY MINETREE PEEPSIE BROOKS

All Activities Center Around
STOs Important Home Office

Faculty Contributes

To Community Chest

In connection with the Com-
munity Chest drive in Farmvllle

and the surrounding vicinity the

faculty of Farmvllle State Teach-

ers College contributed approxi-

mately $604.50 in cash or pledges,

It has been announced by Dr.

Oeorge W. Jeffers. Dr. Jeffers was
to charge of the Community Chest

Drive among the members of the

faculty. These figures are not
completely accurate since many
of the faculty contributed Joint-

ly with their wives or husbands
and not through Dr. Jeffers.

The entire county went well over

Its quota of $15,000 with cash and
pledges amounting to $17,365.85.

Six-thirty on Saturday night in

lie Home Office and all is calm.
But just wait—it won't be calm
'nng once those dining room doors
->pcn. Have you ever .spent a Sat-
nday night in the Home Office?
f not you can't even begin to re-

alize what real confusion is! It

vcn't take a whole evening, how-
vcr, to find out. Just slay down
liere fifteen minutes and you will

know. In fact, I would advi.se not
more than fifteen minutes at first

dose. Later, when you've gotten
in some roadwork, three extra
liours of sleep per night, and have
eally gotten yourself in tip-top

'"ondition—then you might be

ble to stay a little longer.

The scene is truly one of con-
fusion personified. A group ar-

ives to sign out for the movies;

'.here are at least fifteen using or

waiting to use the phone with
more arriving every instant; The
switchboard is in full operation

—

long distance for Jane Doe on
third floor main—a caller in the

Rotunda for Susi Q on second
floor annex-etc—the desk phone
is no sooner laid down before it

ings again; people dart in and
out^-a bevy of boys come in, all

wanting their dates called; girls

stream in to check out—on and on
they come till it .seem the walls

•nust surely give way under the

strain.

The Home Office is really the

center of all operations on Sat-

urday night. But if you think it

is confused, think of the confu-

sion there would be if it were not

there! Who would take the calls

I

and notify those for whom they

I

were meant? Where would you
' check out? Where would you boys
come in search of their dates?
That woiild really be confusion to

-nd all confusion.

Don't you just have a life size

picture of the boys standing be-
side Joan hollowing for all they're

worth in order to let their date
know that they have arrived? And
can't you just ,see every girl who
has even the faintest glimmer of

hope for a phone call that night
lined up on the steps or in the
Rotunda ready to dash for the
phone the minute it rings? But
then where would the phone be lo-

cated? On the mintle beside the
olor cup, maybe? And where
would you check out. perhaps they
ould hang a little book around
Joan's neck and every one could

check out there. Do you suppose
that would work?

Small as it is I think you will

all agree that the Home Office is

very indispensible to every occu-

pant of Main. We'd be in quite a
fix without it despite all the con-

fusion that exists there.

Miss Moran Speaks
Over Station WSVS

Miss Grace Moran will speak

Wednesday, December 10 at 3 o'-

clock on radio sUtion WSVS. Her
subject will be: Our Two Worlds.

The program is sponsored by the

International Relations Depart-
ment of the Farmvllle Woman's
Club.

Library Exhibits

Lemen's Art Work

STC's Library is currently ex-

hibiting a group of fifteen water
colors which are the work of Mrs.

Janice Lemen, Assistant Proles-

sor of Art of the college. The water
color paintings represent work
done during Mrs. Lemen's recent

trip to Goose Rocke Beach. Maine,
where she was a member of an Art

Colony under the directorship of

Elliott O'Hara, the well-known
art critic. The water color paint-

ings in this exhibit were done bv

Mrs. Lemen in the summer of

1947. Mrs. Lemen's pictures In-

clude such scenes as a "Lobster-

man's Cottage", "Timber Lsland ',

"New Hnmpsh.ire Birches'', and
many others.

The water colors are exhibited

on the right hand side of the main
room entering the front door.

This section has been arranged to

represent an art gallery. The pic-

ures are grouped about ihe walls

of the room, on the bulletin

boards, and on the tables in the

form of a square with an aisle be-

tween the pictures and the two
sofas which have been placed in

the middle of the .square. In front

of the .sofas arc small tables cov-

ered with art magazines and books
abou' water color painting. The
room h:is an appearance of an of-

ficial art gallery.

On Thursday, December 11, at

1:15 p. m., the S. T. C. radio pro-

gtam over WFLO will be spon.sor-

ed jointly by the Library and Art

Department. Mrs. Lemen will dis-

CU.SS her water color exhibition

with three S. T. C. art students.

FTA Hold?' Meeting
To Initiate Girls

The Future Teachers of Amer-
ica held a meeting December 3 at

i o'clock in Dr. Wynne's class

room at which iimc new members
were initiated. Nancy Hughes, pre-

sident of the orfjanization, pre-

sided.

Dr. Wynne. Director of Teach-
er Education, welcomed the new
members and Miss Alice E. Caiter
General Supervisor of Student
Teaching, was a guest. The mem-
bers di.scu.s.sed their project for

the coming year.

The F. T. A. is a national or-

ganization composed of prospec-
tive teacliers enrolled in colleges

who are planning to teach in high
.schools. The chapter at State
Teachers College was organized in

1939 and known as the J. L. Jar-

man Chapter. This organization

acquaints its members with the

National Education A.s.sociation

and the Virginia Education As.so-

i
elation.

Pepsi-Cola Offers

Fellowship Fund

Wih Januaiy 2. 1948. .set a-

he closing date on which appli-

"ptinns for the Pepsi-Cola grad-

•late fellowships m;iy be mide, a!

?lieible seniors should obtain th."

necessary recommendations be-

fore the closinp, of school for thr

Christmas vacation, according In

word just received from John M
SiHlnaker, director of the fellow-

ship program.

The completed application form

endorsed by the dcnn or the pre-

siden*, must be accompanied by

on official tians:ripl of luidfM'

i?iaduate credits Ihiough the jun-

ior year, the announcement states:

nnd recommendations from two

piofcK.sors should also be sent to

the B .aid on the forms provided

All m-'terial must h > in the office,

of the Pepsi-Col'i. Scholavshi])

B:.;ird in Palo Alio, California, bv
midniulii of the closing date, Ap-

pli'.adon forms may be obtained

from the dean.

Twenty-six of tlie.se graduate

fellowships will be awarded in

March to college students sche-

duled to receive bachelor's dc-

Rrees during Ihe academic year

1947-48 Six winnc!-s will be .se-

licied from each of four Heoura-

phi- regions in the United Stales,

and in addition, two fellows wi!!

be eh isen from graduates of Ne-

Kfo col! Ties. The winners will re-

ceive $750 a year for three years

ind they will have their full tui-

tion paid to any accredited grad-

uate or profe.s.sion.d .school in th;'

United States. Tluy may work in

my field of study which will lead

o an M.A., Ph.U.. M.D,, or other

.idvanced professional degree.

The fellowship p:f>t;;am, whicli

according to Director Stalnakei

;s djrigned to disroi'er youni? men
nd women of m:trked ability an(i

train them for intelligent leader-

hip within their own fields, is fi-

nanced as a public .service by the

Pepsi -Cola Comp.ny of which
Malicv 8. Mack, .Jr., is president.

Seniors Elect Davis

Vice-Head ol Class

Sue Davis, Lynchbuif,, was elec-

ted vice-president of the Sen-

ior Cla.ss at a recent class meet-

ing. Sue replaces Julia Booher,

Sue is active in cla.ss and .school

activities. She is president of

Gamma Psi, business manager of

the Cotillion Club, and art editor

of the Virginian,

Other officers of the cla.ss are

Peepsle Brooks, president; Mary
Lou Bugley, secretary: and Dor-

ri,s Ballance, treasurer.

Minetrce, Brooks

To Lead Figure

B> BETTY NA( HIMAN

Betty Minetree. honorary class-

man of the Senior Class, will re-

'urn to S. T. C. to lead the Senior
Cla.ss figure with Louise Brooks,
president of the class, at the Sen-
ior Dance, being given on Satur-
day nitjht. December 13 from 0:30
to 12 in the colle^;e dining hall.

Johnny Sattcrfield's orchestra will

set the tempo for this dance which
will have
theme.

The
of Dr.

Red n White" as its

I'eceiving

and Mrs,
lin(> will consist

Dabncy S, Lan-

Elam,
field,

vence
Mrs,

'•aster; Dean and Mrs, William W.
Savage; Dean Martha Smilh
Smith: Miss Mary Dabney, Senior
Class advisor: Miss Elizabeth
Burger, Sophomore Cla,ss advisor;

Loui.so Brooks; Sue Davis, vice-

president of the Senior Class;

Mary Lou Bagley, ,secrctary; Dor-
(is Ballance, treasurer; and Marv
.Ann Morris, dance chi'.irman.

Chaperons for the dance will be
Mrs. Caroline R. East ham, Miss
Evelyn Hamner, Mrs, Mabel Mc-
Coy. Mr. Raymond French, Miss
Olive T, Her, Mr, and Mrs, T, A,

McCorkle, Mr, and Mrs, Samuel
Graham, Dr and Mrs, C, G, Gor-
don Mo.ss, Dr, and Mrs. Robert T
Biiimfield, and Miss Emily Kauz-
larich.

Al.so. Miss Grace Moran, Mi.ss

Ruth Gleaves, Dr, and Mrs, George
Jeffers, Mrs, Katherine Tabb, Mi.ss

Lueile Jennings, Mi.ss Ro.semary
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Wake-
Mrs. Mary Morgan Pro-
and Mrs. Blanche Beazley.

Bettie Hammond, college

dietitian, will be a speiual guest.

Seniors .serving on committees
are: Sue Davis, music; Corinne
Baker, tickets: Be Be Oeyer, de-
coration; Ellen McMullen, pro-
,t;ram: Nancy Squire, floor; Pegigy

Moore, fitsure; and Marjorie
Bums, clean up.

Members of the sister class, the
Sophomores, will serve on the
door committee, and the Fresh-
man Commi.ssion will .sell cokes
and cookies during the intermis-

sion. The figure will benin at 10

o'clock.

There are still some tickets

available for the dance and any
student wishing to purchase one
may .see Corinne Baker, The price

of Itekels including lax are $2 88

drag, $1,44 stag.

Students are reminded that on-
ly Seniors will wear white and
that tickets for the dance are still

available.

Chairs will Ije placed alonn tlie

sisdes of the dining hall for spec-

tators. It has been requested that

all girls and their dates will be

ealed during the figure so that
iveryo.ie will be able to see.

Crawford To Speak
On Assembly Program

Recently named one of the out-
' standing Presbyterians In Vlrgin-

I

la, Mrs. P. R. Crawford will speak
[In assembly, December 11th, Her

I

toi;ic will be "Women Facing the

I

World " An active member of her
!
community, Mrs. Crawford i<

noted not only for her work here

in the Church and community,
but al.so in China where her hus-
band, Dr, Crawford, .served as a
medical Mi.sslonary for some years.

Notice

Dinner will be served at 5 p m.
on Saturday, December 13.
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An Opportunity

The season of the year which can be

made the happiest of our entire twelve

months will soon be upon us. In fact, we
have already seen the store's displays of

Christmas ^rift suggestions and we iiave

seen the festive lights illuminating our

larger cities' avenues.

With the approach of the Ch'-i.stmas

season the thoughts of the majority of resi-

dents i nand near Farmville and of all the

students at S. T. C. and Hampden-Sydntw

turn to one of the highlighting entertain-

ments of the holidays—the Christmas con-

certs given by the Choir and Choral Club of

S. T. C. and the H.-S. C Glee Club.

It was the song of angels that first told

the Christmas message long ago over the

hills of Bethlehem, and from that clear and

starry night it has been impossible to think

of Christmas without recallinjf lovely

music.

In an amazingly short period of time

our college choral groups and that of our

neighboring college have prepared an ex-

cellent program of Christmas music which

will be presented during the coming week.

Many hard hours are spent in preparing a

concert—hours the concert—listner cannot

visualize except by appreciating the music

he hears and realizing the practice needed

to perfect such a product.

No member of any of the choral groups

will have minded a moment's work if he or

she can feel that they are appreciated by

their fellnvi-students and by their faculty

members. Therefore, let us be sure that the

S. T. C. concert on Sunday nig'ht is well-

attended. This will occur only if we, and

all the other people of our community do

ou'- part in showing our appreciation to the

boys and girls by coming.

There is no spirit that is capable of

making your heart glow more or deeper

than the Christmas spirit—you may be

sure that your heart will captu'-e that spirit

at the concert through the medium of a

Innf'uage more beautiful than simple words
—that of music, the universal language that

knows no special tongue or dialect.

Rec or Wreck?

The Main Rec is really a wreck. Foot

prints on the wall have marred the beauty

of the place, and we have no one but our-

selves to blame.

The lower portion of the wall of the Rec

was painted approximately three or four

times last year. It is a disgrace to the school

and to the student body to have to paint so

often. When we have visitor?:, they are

apalled by the prints on the wall. Every

student in school who has put her feet on

the wall of the Rec. or allowed her date to

do so should hang her head in shame.

We are not allowed to do this sort of

thing at home, and we certainly should not

do it here. We thought that STC-er's were

ladies, but this sort of thing proves that

some of us are not. Of all the unlady-like

and un-gentlemanly things to do—this one

toi)s the list.

Why should the administration do things

for us when we have so little appreciation

of what they have already done? We have
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certainly shown little appreciation of the

Rec. At some other schools, students do

not have the facilities we have for dating.

We are fortunate, and it is about time the

student body realized this fact. Suppose
we had to entertain our dates in the Rotun-

da—would we like that?

We understand that the reason for the

foot prints is that students turn the sofas

around to insure privacy and then they just

must prop their feet on the inviting wall.

Student Standards is having posters made
now requesting students to keep their feet

off the wall. Won't you do what they ask?

It is your duty to keep the walls of the Rec
clean and free from foot prints. Our opin-

ion of the student body is lowered every

time we hear about or see such a deplorable

situation. Unless you cooperate and keep
the Rec. walls free from these horrid im-

prints, our opinion of our fellow students

and friends will have hit an all-time low.

Puddin*

Sauce

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10,1947

From Jingle Bells to Christmas shop-

ping there are already oodles of visions of

sugar-plums dancing through our heads

—

and we don't mean the raisin kind either.

We mean those masculine honey bunches

that will be dancing with us through the

reconverted, refurbished, resplendant ar-

ches of the dining hall come Senior Dance
Saturday night. This week the reams of

term papers and tests have to take a back
seat while we contemplate the "eternal

question" (what to wear) and lay compli-
cated strategems finageling invitations

enough to last all the holidays.

The Choir-Glee Club Concert slated for

Sunday night is also subject of eager anti-

cipation. To start the season off officially

with the signing of traditional favorites

will surely put the finishing touches on the

Xmas in our bones and set us atingle with

the glowing spirit of the season. Caroling
after the concert around the streets of

Fa>-mville is also a well-loved tradition

which we delight in perpetuating'.

Have you sent in your letters to Santa
Claus yet? If not, we have a s'prise for

you. Old St. Nick himself has agreed to

answer your requests in next week's Ro-
tunda. Just drop your heart's desire into

in Colonnade box in the hall on before Mon-
day and the elves (wit ha wee bit of staff

aid) will see that he gets them. Be good.

Bed Check

Bettor watch out and be careful

what you do.

Remember 'Bedcheck" is watch-
ing you.

And Santa Claus is coming to

town.
Have you noticed Nancy Jes-

see's beaming face these pas;

few days? Seems she had quite a

time at the Pika-ball in Rich-
mond. Tell us more about it

"Jessee."

We now have another name to

add to our third-finger-left-hand

girls. We think it's grand, Betty
jScroggins. We wish you the best

I

of luck and happiness.

I

Peggy Moore mu.st have had a

great time in Florida this past

week-end from all we hear.

Some girls have all the luck.

Nancy Rushing was off to another
school for the dances. This time
it was W. k L.

Who are those cute boys we
see Janie Fox and Love Bentley
with so much? Tell us more about

it!

Millie Spain and Betty Jeffer-

son are fast becoming regular

prom trotters". They attended
the dances at William and Mary
last week-end.

Anothej- two.some on campus is

Jennie Sue and J. T.

Wilfred Price really makes the
distance between Farmville and
Williamsburg short. He was home
again to see Virginia last week
end.

Even exams can't keep Bill Wat-
son and Chummey at Tech next
week end. How do you do it Betty

Ree and Laura Jean?
Marjorie Miller's favorite song

is "He's Just My Bill" after this

week end.

Boo Atkinson, why don't you
write a book on how to keep six

men on a string at one time. You
could make a fortune!

Jean Dunn is now the proud
displayer of a Sigma Chi pin
symbol of the conquest of one
Wahoo heart. Congratulations!

All seems quiet (figuratively

speaking) at Table 25 now that

P. A. and B. S. have gotten their

respective Johnnies back under
control.

Snoopin around Senior rec in an
unobtrusive way we just happened
to see Gee-Gee with an awfully

cute man—was she trying to hide

him or something? We "most gave
ourselves away too by a pleased

giggle to see BeBe and Johnny to-

gether again.

Erstwhile friends of Sis Parris

are wondering why she and Mat
Leech walk with such a blissfui

struck-with-each-other air that

they don't even notice anyone else.

Need we ask what's up?
Maybe you think Jean Jones

hurries BACK from home because

of her prexy duties, but we'll bet

dollars to doughnuts that Pat
Striplin is a better rea.son.

B-J Snapp is all excited. Seems
that her man came by last nigh*.

How does she rate?

Many S. T. C. hearts are in dan-
ger of a severe cracking when we
tell you this—but did you know
that the idol-of-our-eye, none
other than Mr. Crawley, has oth-

er attractions. Too bad girls!

Polly Nassar says that her co-

losal trip to Washington was well

worth the cuts it took. She claims

she went to the dance with a
"friend", but the stars in her
eyes belied the nonchalant tone
in her voice.

That's all for now—and remem-
ber Santa Claus Is comin' to town.

Gallop Pole
What do you ivant Santa to bring you for Christmas?

Cobb: An electricLove Bentley: 'A "B" in French
I note. Miss Draper'.

Catherine
train

!

Peggy Perry: A balloon as big as
j

Jean Cunningham: A stuffed
a moon. animal. I collect them!

Margaret Beasley:

BiB Stone Gap.
A ticket to Jackie

doll.

Bobbitt: 0--a dl-dee-

Alger Southall: I haven't decid-

ed yet.

Martha Berry: I hope he will

'ii\e me will power to keep New
ifork's resolutions.

Jean White: A wonderful New
/ear's Eve.

Jean Babs: A whistle and an

electric train and an electric horn

—a bicycle and a St. Bernard dog,

etc.

I Mary Palmer: A doll baby.

Mary Jane Kelly: Hank Hanger
with orchld.s galore.

Mariam Higgs: Curly.

June Divers: A doll to put on
my bed

Mary ('rowder: Jack, wrapped
up in a nice f-reen wreath.
Sarah Dickerson: Anything that

doesn't look like S. T. C.

Lucy Thrift: A handsome man.

Just Looking^ Thanks

Alumnae News

The Staunton Alumnae Chap-
ter met for dinner at the Triangle
Tea Room on Wednesday, Decern

-

ber3, and held Its annual business
meeting after at the home of Mrs.
L. P. Shelbourne on Windsor
Lane. Mrs. Ruth Harding Coyner
and Miss Mary Clay Hiner attend-
ed the meeting, at which time the
following officers were elected:
President, Mrs. Helen Cover Line-
weaver; Vice President, Mrs. Eliz-

abeth Sawyer Walker; Secretary.
Miss Elizabeth Barlow; Treasurer,
Miss Margaret Stratton; and His-
torian, Mrs. Margaret Mish Tim-
berlake.

They plan a big spring meeting,
including Augusta County Alum-
nae, when they hope to have Dr.
Dabney S. Lancaster as their

guest spealcer.

Seniors and their dates who will

participate in the annual Senior

Class figure at the dance Satur-

day night, December 13, are as

follows

:

j

Elinor Overbey witli Bill Vaden,

'Pete Peterson with Stuart Payne,

Nancy Litz with Dick Henly, Au-

Igusta Hargan with Ben Taylor,

Mitty Hahn with Hunter Sledd,

Jr., BeBe Geyer with Charlie

Stringfellow, Azeele Hutt with Tex
Elliot, Dot Bradley with Bob Hous-
er, Binkie Motley with Tom Vail,

and Wilda Hunt with Dan Leach.

Also, Harriette Sutherlin with

Jesse Overstreet, Prances Ft;ii.-i

with George Williams, Charlotte

Grizzard with Earl Savage, Mary
Ann Morris with George Morris,

Peggy Cabaniss with Earl An-
drews, Grace Kappes with Curtis

Bishop, Jr., Betty Jean Snapp
with James Crumley, Jr., Tharon
Holmes with Charlie Nimmo, Jr.,

Mildred Davis with Emerson Dan-
iel, and Lela Bouldin with Robert
Thrift.

Al.so, Ann Pulgham with Jack
Dashiell, Nancy Hughes with Jack
Christian, Catharine Blckle with

James Anderson, Jane Mantiply
with John Castlon, Betty Scrog-

gins with Prank Nichols, Jeanne
Tolley with Pat Talley, Mary Lou
Bagley with Bill Pickhardt, Joyce
Hill with Jack Goodloe, La Verne
Tuck with Buddy Glasscock, and
Prances Blanton with Buddy Ev-
ans.

Also, Mary Helmcr with Bill

Rigglns, Nancy M. Taylor with
Harold Chambers, Dorothy Cham-
bers with Bob Hunter, Martha
Leavltt with Tiny Whitelaw, Viola

Turner with Walla Williams, Jr..

Addle Dodd with Seward Wilson,

June Clark with Earl Wood, Bar-

bara Jean Wiley with Howard
Pox, Jr., Peepsle Broks with John
Howard, and Anne Homes with

Earle Watts Allen.

Also, Betty Burchett with Floyd
Benton, Jane Burchett with Mar-
vin Pulley, George Anne Lewis
with Alex Mason, Neva Brankley

i with Wayland Andrews, Virginia

Tindall with Chan Redford, Alice

A. Abernathy with C. B. Phillips,

Carol Jenkins with "Mike" Mich-
ael, Elizabeth Jeffreys with Wil-
liam Hubard. Helen Williams with
Harold White, and Prances Live-

say with John P. Batte. Jr.

Also, Audrey Newman with Billy

Owen, Jean Edgerton with Charles
Britt, Hillda Abernathy with Ned
Orange, June Cregar with David
Webb, Nancy Graham Taylor witn
Mil Irvln, Ellen McMullin witn
Marvin Bates, Katie Lawrence
with Bob Turner, Norma Soyars
with Billy Watklns, Sis Parrls with
Mac Leech, and "Gee Gee" Yonce
with Neale Oliver.

Also, Harriet Purcell with Bobby
Redd, Connie Newman with Tom-
my Howell, Ruth Blair with Sam
Metcalf, Betty Renn with Coffman
Walton, Thelma Davis with C. D.
Cobb, Jr., Patsy Blair with Charles
Vaden, Eleanor Putney with Ken-
neth Goodman, Prances Treakle
with Dave Crute, Sara Squires
with Ed. Lankford, Peggy Cab-
aniss with Earl W. Andrews, Vir-

ginia Marshall with Chrystle
Walker, and Iris Savage with
"Doc" Savage.

The Farmville State Teachers
College Calendars, which have
made such a hit with the college
girls, were enthusiastically re-

ceived.

17"!
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Correction

No points are given for the Col-

or Rush. It was erroneously stat-

ed in the last issue of the Rotunda
that each color received five points

toward the Color Cup as a result

of the tie in the race.

READ ROTUNDA ADS

Farmville Agency For

Yardley Toiletries

Kubensteiii, Arden,

Lucieii LeIonK

Eastman Kodak Co.

Southside Drug
Store

Burger Selected

Bv AU-American

Miss Elizabeth Burger, Farm-
ville, was named to the AU-Amer-
Ican Reserve Hockey team for

1947 by the National Selection

committee during the National

Tournament held in Philadelphia

November 23-30. The selection

committee was made up of mem-
bers from all parts of the United

"tates and chose Miss Burger on

ihe basis of her playing in at least

three games which they had at-

tended.

LOOK FOR THEM ON

NORCROSS
AMERICA'S BEST-LOVED

GREETING CARDS

Pattersons

Farmville Electric

Appliance Co.

200 MAIN ST PHONE 204

Repair Service on

Radios and

WE SELL THE BEST AND
SERVICE THE REST

Small Appliances

S. T. C.

Bracelets, Lockets

Cigarette Cases
Pins, Compacts

MARTIN'S

The National Hockey Tourna-
ment marked the Twenty-Fifth
Silver Jubilee celebration of the
founding of hockey in this coun-
try. The tournament included 18

teams and over 200 players from
all parts of the U. S.

Miss Burger captained the Vir-

ginia team which played against

the English in Richmond on No-
vember 20, Virginia lo.sing. The
Southeast Team (comprising Bal-
timore, New Jersey, Washington,
and Virginia) was also captained

by Miss Burger. They played
against the English at the Nation-

al Tournament and lost by 6

goals. The Southeast succeeded in

turning back the Northeast, (Bos-

ton, Connecticut and New York)
2 to 1. This was the- first victory

of Souiheast over Northeast, since

the organization of the teams.

The higiuight of the National

Tournament was the final games
of the United States and U. S. Re-
seive Teams. The English handed
out a cru.ihing defeat to the Unit-

ed States Team of 1947 by a score

of 8-0. The U. S. Reserve Team
captained by Miss Burger, won
il.s final match against an All-

.'5tar Team 5 to 1.

H20 Will Present 'Winter WonderlamV-,

Red 'n' White Victorious In Swim Meet

Left

Lead

liEAD ROTUNDA ADS

Garland, Newman
and Whitten

Jewelers

Use Our Lay-Away
Plan

FOR YOUR
CHRISTMAS BUYING

They .say that riding is truly fun;
To hold with knees and let him

j

run
:But let me tell you my sad tale

Of how that mare went o'er the
rail

While I hung on for preclou.s life.

We were cantering along so very
slow

That I was happy and all aglow
But then a car horn gave a blast

And she took out entirely too fast

Straight toward a high closed

gate,

She flew causing my inevitable

fate.

I O'er the top rail she jumped,
I And the ground I definitely bump-
;

ed.

I did hold on for one short while

But true, without one bit of style.

Perhaps this riding is all right,

But any ole car just suits my
sight.

Around the Christmas tree, nev-

er be haphazard with a fire haz-

ard.

Red n White Wins

C(dor Cup Points

For Hockey Games

Red 'n' White gained 10 points

toward the color cup when the

Sophomores defeated the Fresh-

men 3-0, and the Junior.s and Sen-
iors tied in the hockey games las*

week. The Sophomores won all of

their games.

Finals in the tennis matche.s

will be played Wcdnc^day after-

noon, December 10, at 3 p. m. The
finals will be played between Bet-

ty Burchett, red 'n' white, and
Martha Berry, green 'n' white.

Red n' white also gained points

toward the color cup for winning
the swim meet held just bo fore

Thanksgiving.

Concert

Continued Irom Page I

in an opera given over the A. B.

C. network. At present she is pre-

paring to sing the lead in the

"Bell Witch Cantata", a work
written especially for her by Char-
les Bryan, a young southern com-
poser. She will be accompanied
by the Nashville Symphony Or-
chestra.

Students to Present
Pageant, Dec. 17

"Winter Wonderland", a Christ-
mas water pageant will be present-
ed by the H20 Club on Wednes-
day. December 17. at 7 p. in.

Those participating in the pati-

eant will be Marjorle Bean I'ei;-

py Cabaniss, Jackie Watson, Het-
ty Burchett, Jane Burchett, George
Anne Lewis, Virginia Yonce, Mar-
tha Jean licavitt, Peepsie Brooks,
and Jean Babb.

Also, Elizabeth Motley, Kitty
Carniichael, Ann Langbein. Phyl-
lis Bagley, Griswold Boxley, Jesse

Pickett, Carol Jenkins, Patsy Rit-

ter, Marjorle Boswick, and Cab
Overby.

Also Martha Gillum, Pat Pad-
|dl.son. Dee Hoover, Martha Hyl-
ton, Mary Miller, Dot Caldwell,

Nancy Roberson. Joanne Sterling,

Barbara Davis, and Edna Waters.
Al.so, Betty Nachman, Jean

Turner, Betty Tilson, Patti Page,

Dot Lester, Molly Hudson, Ray
Phillips, Anne Nock, and Mary
Lou Woodward.

Jesse Pickett is president of the

H20 Club; Martha Jean Leavitl

is chairman of the pageant; and
Anne Motley is writing the script.

The final score of the clas.-;

Swimming meet gave Red 'n'

White 32 points to Green 'n'

White's 21. Results were as fol-

lows:

25 yard crawl: First, Martha J.

Leavitt; Second, Marjorle Beanc;
Third, Patsy Ritter,

25 yard back stroke: First,

Jeane Oilman, Second, Elizabeth

Motley; Third, Gee Gee Yonce,
50 yard crawl: First, Martha

Jean Leavitt; Second, Jesse Pick-

ett; Third, Marjorle Beane.
100 yard relay: First, Patsy Rit-

ter, Molly Hud,son, George Ann
Lewis; Griswold Boxley; Second,
Owen Smith, Nancy Robertson.

Betsy Gravely, Phyllis Bagley,

Third, Bobbie Davis, Jane Bur-
chett, Jean Babb, Betty Burchett,

75 yard medley: First, Jeane
Gilinan, Jes.se Pickett, Cwen
.Smith; Second, Martha Leavitt,

Gee Gee Yonce, Pat Paddison.

You'll Find V/e Have The Gifts That Meet Tlys Test!

Van Heusen Shirts

$3.25 to $4.50

In Smart Oxford

Button Downs or

Wide Points

Full "Botany*' Line

Ties $1.(H) - $L50
Robes $17.95

Socks $L50
Scarfs $2.50

Robert Bruce and
Rugby Sweaters
$5.95 to $8.95

Ronson Lighters

$5.50 and $7.50

Buxton Wallets

$4.00 to $9.00

Kaywoodie Pipes

$5.00 to $15.00
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Meet the Faculty

A recent but already well-loved

member of our S. T. C. faculty is

Ohio-born, Miss Jessie A. Patter-

son, A.ssociate Professor of Music.

From her first Alma Mater,

Oberlin College, Miss Patterson

obtained an A.B., and she holds

a B.S. in music and an MA. from

New York University. In addition,

sill' bus done graduate work at

Cornell, at Northwestern, and at

the Somerville College of Oxford

University in England.

Before coming to us last year,

Miss Patterson had taught at De

Pauw University in Indiana; at

Stale Teachers College in Blooms-

burg, Pennsylvania: at the State

Education Department in Harris-

burg, Pennsylvania; and in the

Extension Division of the Univer-

sity of Virginia ifi Warwick Coun-

ty. She ha.': also taught during

summer sessions at Northwestern

and here at S.T.C, and for six

years .served as supervisor of music

in the .schools of Warwick Coun-

ty. During this time she was re-

cognized as a First Citizen of

Warwick" in the Daily News ol

Newport News,

Miss Patterson is a member of

Pi Beta Phi, social sorority, Kappa
Delta Pi, Music Educators Na-
tional Conference, the American
Association of University Women,
the American Association of Uni-

versity Professors, and the Vir-

ginia Education Association.

A real globe trotter, Miss Pat-

terson loves to travel, a pastime

which she usually accomplishes in

the .summer. For six pre-war sum-
mers, she was a cruise hostess on

a Mediterranean-Norway-Sweden
crui.se. Miss Patterson is eagerly

looking forward to South America
as her next destination when
these cruises are resumed.

hi a relatively short time, Miss
Patterson has claimed the genuine

affection of the entire student

body.

KDP Entertains

Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
.society in education, will hold its

annual banquet Wednesday, De-
cember 14, in the college tea room.

At a previous meeting members
of Kappa Delta Pi heard as guest
speaker, Ann Buck An . went to

China as tutor for the .small son
ol an oil company employee sta-
tioned in China. She was instruct-
or, however, to not one, but ten
children of various families affili-

ated with the company.
Her talk was highlighted by pic-

tures and articles which the S. T.
C. senior brought with her from
China.

Y Committees

Continued Irom Page I

Anne Dunford, Mildred Evans.

Lillian Faulconer. Peggy German.

Jean Oilman. Anna Hall, Nellie

Hart. Anne Darden Joyncr and

Margaret Lawrence. Also Jane

Lyon. MaribTi Malone, Nancy

McCracken, Barbara Lee Medley,

Prances Minter, Virginia Pott:-.

Bobbie Pollard. Jeanine Powell.

Regina Smith, Grace Adair

Thomp.son. Patty Walker, Jeanne

White. Charlotte Williams and

,Jacquelin Yates.

Georgia Bailey, Alma Bedcineer.

Nancy Charlotte Flint. Mary Noble

Morgan. Jane Swihart. and Bob-

,bie Wall signed-up on the Library

I

Committee under Delorcs Dun-

can.

I

Signing up on the Music Com-
Imittee under Betty Joidan were;

I

Andrea Adams, Joyce Adams,

I

Helen Agnew. Chariyne Allen,

Ann Earner. Martha Ffrry. Caro-

lyn Calhoun. Jackie Carter, .^ar-

ah Dickenson. Edith Duma. Mar-

jorie Peatherston. Jan'ce Gnllion.

,
Preida Hamm. Elizabeth Hail.

|

Rena Mae Hayner, Peggy Dee;

j Hoover, and Chariot* f Jones. Also

Marie Lawson, Jean Loving. Jac-

'queline Moody. Maude Noell. Jean

Sanford. Joann Shomo. Arnotte

jSnead. Betty Jane Sprncer. Lucy

I Thrift. Charlotte Willi.s.

I

Jett Carter and Bettie L-'nd.say

signed up for the Public Affairs

;
Committee under June Crepar.

1 Under Ellen McMullen on the

Social Committee the following

girls are listed: Mary Acree. Nan-
cy Biscoe. Mary Ann Boyd. Su^^

;

Brewbaker, Morjorie Brockwell,

Yvonne Burch. Alice Burgess.

,

Betsy Carper. Jean Carter, Fran-

ces Greg, Patricia Earle, Jeanne

;

Farmer. Thelma Fine. Patsye

!

Gravely, Ro.semary Hamlet, and
Dorothy Haynle. Also Mary Heath.

Eleanor Lewil. Ann Lynch, Edna
Mount.ioy, Mary Palmer. Margaret
Robertson. Mary Jane Stansbury.

Iris Sutphin, and Ann Terry.

Under Helen Arington on the

Publicity Committee, Mary Leigh

Meredith. Martha Smith and Do-
lores Waterfield signed up.

The following girls signed up for

the Service Committee under

Nancy Rushing: Margaret Briggs.

Peggy Connelly, Phyllis Doss, Mary
Lee Gardener, Ruby JewelL Doris

King, Lillie Lankford, Jean

Moody, Emma Mae Pittard, Hel-

en Pomeroy, Virginia Westbrook.

and Faye White.
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Underclassmen Wear I
Broadcast Features

Manv-Hued Dresses Imaginary Art Tour

In .iusi a few more days the

di'.'.nificd .seniors will be floating

o'.cr the dance floor in white eve-

ning di-e.sses. So. all of you un- '

der-cla.s.smen be sure to wear some
o:Iier folor because tliis is the sen-

iors night, and underclassmen are

a'h^'ti not to wear wlilte.

. .i!' different styles will be
!..,! ;.s the girls float over the

dance floor. One of the most pop-
1 :'es is the li;n-cd skirt with i

iffles from the waist down
|

or the three large tiers. This style
j

will be featured with different

kinds of tops. The strapless fit-

ted top is still popular this year

as well as the drop-shoulder ef- I

f(rr with a ruffle around the top

aiul possibly tiny puffed sleeves.

Many of you may prefer the full

flared skirt with different kinds

of peplums. Some of the peplums
may be .short and gathered while

others will be longer with a V ef-

fect in the back. Still others may
wi.sh to add a bustle in the back
instead of the peplum. The tops

are varied such as a fitted top

with long sleeves ending in point;i

over the hand. Some may prefer a
[•.\y: round neck or sweetheart

neckline with cap sleeves.

STC's weekly radio program
over WPI;0 Thursday afternoon
at 4-15 will feature a pretended
tour of the water color paintings

of Mrs. Janice Lemen which are
currently bein5; exhibited in the

college library.

Those taking part on the pro- will be Martha Smith.
(•ram will be Mrs. Lemen, Helen

|

—

^

Arrington, Mary Rattray, and Don't Take a Chance—Know
Rives Edwards, The announcer and Obey Traffic Rules.

Give Children Safe Presents for

Sure Futures.

FOR A LARGE SELECTION
Ol BEAt'TIFUL CORSAGES

FOR SENIOR DANCE
COME TO

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

Christmas Records
and

Albums
Just In

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE

STORE

TK.M. THAT GI'Y
WIIKRE TO BUY

THE BEST IN CORSAGES

Collins Florist
Phone 181 or 4

TIRED SHOPPERS

FIND PAUSE FOR

COKE REFRESHING

GIFTS FOR !1IM

Swank Jewelry

for Men

Wcmbly Ties

Hickok Belts

Ciftsfor every one

—Xmas vvrappv'd

boxes.

Tlse Huh Dept.

Store

Welcnnio S. T. C.

]'at»-opape

PLEASK ititurn

empty bottles piumptly

BOnUD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Lynchburif Cofa-rola RottlinK Co.

© 1947, Th. Coca-Colo Company

See Us For The
Newest Records

Expert Repairs

Ennis Radio

hop

108 W. THIRD ST.

PHONE 423

YOU BET THERE'S

A SANTA CLAUS

Christmas is more fun than anything.
We love every part of it—we think you
will, too, when you shop with us.

"I've smoked Chesterfield

for years and find

they completely Satisfy."

Cenriiclu mi. boctn li Mrui TotMSa C*.
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Student Government Dance

Scheduled For January 10

S. G. Members Serve
AsCommitteelleads

student Government Dance, the

first big activity of the new year

on the campus is to be held Jan-

uary 10, 1948 from 8:00 to 12:00

p. m. The plans, which have just

been released by Elinor Overbey,

Publicity Chairman and Tucker

Winn. General Chairman, state

that the tickets which are to go

on sale as soon as school re-

opens, are equally available to

everyone.

The reeeivinc line for the af-

fair is to be made up of Dr, and
Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaster, Dean
and Mr.s. William Savage, Dr. and
Mrs. Gordon Moss.. Denn Smith,

Tucker Winn. Elinor Overbey,

Jeanne B^ntley, Jane Pox and
Jacqueline Bjbbill.

The chaperones, who were al.so

named, are: Mr. and Mrs. T. A.

MacCorkle. Mr. Raymond French,

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Graham, Dr.

and Mrs. George W Jeffers, Dr
and Mrs Robert Brumfield. and Cordero, Carol

Dr and Mrs. Curtis Higginbotharn. Bunch, Ruby

Also Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wake-
field, Mrs. Mabel McCoy, Mrs

YWCA Committees

fomi)lele Rolls

The Y. W. C. A. committees,

which have been functioning since

September have completed their

rolls with the addition of the up-

perclassmen. Freshmen who are

Included In these lists are those

who signed up at the same time

the upperclassmen did.

Upperclassmen who have been

added to the Prayers Committee
under Barbara Grizzard are: Jean
Dunn. Ruth Eggleston, Ann Lang-
bein, Ann Younger, Lee Robinson,

Ruby Griffith, Betty Romeo, Nan-
cy Klbler, Betty barker, Nancy
Bruce, Dot Doutt, Juanita Weeks,

Eleanor McAder, Mary Prances

Zillette, Harriet Bowling, Margie
Caske, and Julia Tuck.

The Church Cooperative Com-
mittee under Anne East lists the

following upperclassmen : Nelly

Simkins' Book

Reaches Public

Throughout South

Historical Book
Sold in Bookroom

Annual Pageant

Centered Around

"0 Holy Ni|iht"

Y Dramatic
, Club To Direct

Hancock, Kitty

Hawley, Nancy

Crosby,

Griffith,

Hanklns,
Jennings,

"Chris"

The South, Old And New: A 'O Holy Night", the traditional

Hi«=tory 1820-1947 by Francis But- S. T. C. Christmas pageant, will

ler Simkins is now on sale in book be given Thursday night, Decem-
store.'- throughout the south and ber 18, In the auditorium right af-

in the college book.shop. The price ter dinner. The prayers commit-
of this first edition is $4.50. tee of the "Y" is in charge of the

Dr. Simkins, professor of His- presentation,

tory at S. T. C, completed his students participating in the
manuscript in September of 1946 pageant are: Judy Rucker and
After two years of work, most of jesse Pickett as the angels; Lee
which was performed in the Read- Robertson, Romine Mahood, and
ing Room of the college hbrary. p^ggy Bryant as shepherds: Andy
Certain important facts were add- Adams. Edith Dumar, and Pete
ed to the book after 1946 to bring patter.son as the three kings;
it up to date. The author has Stat- Laura' Lee Stlckley, Emily Hast-
ed that his work is more that of i^gs. and Nancy Ware McAden as
observation than research and t^e wise men; Jean Dunn as the
that he is first of all a teacher Madonna; and Blllie Mulllns as

ACE AnnouncesDate
For Teacher Exams

and then a writer. Dr Simkins
wrote his book in his spare time.

The South, Old and New is the

first one volume regional history
|

Elsie

Loida

Joseph.

A chorus of ten girls, consisting

of Jean Jones, Barbara Sours,

of the south to be published. The Louise Redd, Cab Overby, Carolyn
author begins with the year 1820 calhoun. Charlotte Willis, Ruby

Griffith, Bobby Pollard, Jean
Jackie

I

for he believes that is when sec-

Caroline Eastham, Miss Rosemary ;
Lahoz. Ella Smith, Ruth Till^t.

Elam, Mrs. Mary Watkins and !

"f^ec Gee' Yonce.

Miss Winnie V. Hiner.

This dance was started last year

by the Student Government Asso-

ciation in order to have one dance
which is entirely open to all stu-

dents, and it is being given again

this year in an effort to make an
annual affair of it. As yet an or-

chestra has not been obtained.

The members of Student Gov-
ernment who will .serve as com-
mittee chairmen are: Tucker
Winn, General Chairman; Jane
Pox, Music Chairman; Marjorie

Miller, Decorations; Frankie Dod

Under Anne Versa, the Sing

Committee ha.s added the follow-

ing members: Vivian Jessee, Pr.

:

"B" Hylton, Ray Phillips, Hilda

Edwards, Jacquelyn Watson Sar-

ah Squires, Nancy M. Taylor,

Margaret L. Jervis, Dorothy
Chambers, Betty Atkinson, Wini-
fred Beard, Mickie McKeever, and
Ruth Hathway, Upperclassmen.
Sue Walker. Nancy Jensen,

Helen Connelly, and Mary Ann
Stevens are the new Freshmen on
the Membership Con.mittee under
Jackie Wright. Upperclassmen

son. Ticket Chairman; Evelyn '

^^^o ^ave signed up for this com-

Patterson, Chairman of the Floor ^'"^ are: PhyUis Asher, Martha

Committee; and Elinor Overbey,

in charge of the Publicity.

Library Books Due
Prior to Holidays

Books charged to students in

.'VndtMson, Dalila Agostini, Mary
, STC FaCUlty Member

Lou Alphln, Nancy Bruce. Mar-
' riA a xj. j /^ t-'

jorie Burns Dot Bradley, Betty! lO Attend COnVentlOll

I

Jane Brockway, Emma Crute Dot DuHng HolidayS
I

Caldwell, Doris Conner. Dot Win-] ** "'

I

ton, Jean Watts, Barbara Janei Dr. A. Curtis Higginbotham ol

:

^-^ ley. Jean Dunn. Allle Jane Pel-
| s, T. C. will attend the hundred

ton. Jane Pox, Jane Ghiselin. and
|

and fourteenth annual meeting of
Shirley Irving. Also Jean Hall- the American Association for the
I'leyer, Joan Moore, Marcella Advancement of Science which
'Tandel. Elizabeth Ogburn, Mary will be held in Chicago. December

December will be due in the lib- Parham, Betty Lee Reid. Sara 26th to 31st.
rary on the date .stamped in the Rawler, Lorraine Summardall, q^he A. A. A. S. is the largest

back of the book. If this date is
: ' '•''^abeth J. Scott, Prances Squire,

; science association in this country
Carol Soyars, Joanne Sterling, and perhaps the largest in the

;

Norma Soyars, and Pat Davis.
! world. The discussions and confer-

The following upperclassmen e^ces will cover almost every scl-
have signed up on the Library entitle subject conceivable.

I

Committee under Dolores Dun-
\ Another member of our faculty,

can: Lelia Mae Ferratt, Jane Wil- d^. George W. Jeffers is the rep-
Chrlstmas vacation. Students are Hanis. Ann Mundy, Nelwyne resentative for the National As-
advised, however, to return all O'Brien, Mildred Davis, and Lela soclatlon of Biology Teachers on

tionalism was born.

The book is a history of the Thomasson, and BeUy Tllson will

south as a conscious minority and
. .sing Christmas carols. The carols

its uniqueness is the fact that Dr. j^hat will be sung are: "While the
Simkins has devoted one-third of I

gj^^p^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ p,^^^^

by Night", "We Three Kings of

Orient Are", "Silent Night", "O
Little Town of Bethlehem", and

"Hark the Herald Angels Sing"

A solo, "O Holy Night" will be

sung by Jean Watts.

This program is being present-

ed under the direction of the pray-

ers committee of the Y, Barbara

Grizzard, chairman, and the Y
music committee, Betty Jordan,

chairman, with the aid of the cos-

tume and lighting committees of

the Dramatic Club.

his book to the old south and two-

thirds to the new south. He be-

lieves and endeavors to show in

his first publication that the south

is different from the rest of the

United States and that there is a
marked distinction between the

new south and the legendary "old

south '.

The South, Old And New is a

living picture of Dixie which every

true southerner will want to en-

joy. There are now on sale 4,000

copies of the first edition.

Colle«;e To Release

Booklet for Seniors

Shortly after the Christmas

holidays. State Teachers College

will release a new booklet entitled

"So You're a Senior." As the title

indicates, it has been prepared

for high school seniors and is de-

signed to give them some assist-

ance in making their plans for

employment or additional train-

ing after they are graduated.
The booklet is prefaced by a

brief letter from President Lan-
caster, addressed to the seniors.

Following this is a conci.se di.scus-

sion of the steps involved in mak-
ing intelligent plans and a sug-

gested list of sources of help in

doing this. For tho.se planning to

attend college there Is a list of

pertinent questions which any-
one should ask about the college

that he or she plans to attend.

The answers which State Teach-
ers College can give to the.se art

summarized.
The booklet is well illu.strated

with views of the campus and
pictures showing \:.rious student
activities here.

Copies of the booklet will be sent

to seniors in the high schools

throughout the state. Mrs. Mary
Watkins, Executive Secretary of

the College, will be glad to send
copies to all persons whoso names
are given to her by students now
enrolled here.

Savaj];e Will Act

As ST(] SAaminer

The American Council on Edu-
cation has announced the ninth
annual administration of its Na-
tional Teacher Exinniniilions in

Parmville on Saturday, February
7 and Saturday, February 14.

1948.

The Common Examination bat-

tery, consisting of general educa-
tion tests, will be given on Feb, 7

Special examinations covering
the subject matter to be taught
will be administered in Parmville

at State Teachers College. Dean
William W. Savage will serve as
Local Examiner.

Applicants for the Teacher Ex-
aminations should apply to Dean
Savage lin per.son or by mail i

during tlie month of December if

possible. No applications may be
received after January 7 accord-

ing to location of center.

Candidates for teaching posi-
tions and students in the Depart-
ment of Education will be exam-
ined at this center. Other candi-
dates in this area may also take
the examinations by applying to

Dean Savage,

The Teacher Examinations are
administered in a number of the

school systems and colleges in the

United States on the announced
dates. The results may be sub-

mitted to any cooperatinf; school

district or institution.

in December, the book is to be re-

:

turned or is to be renewed for
\

another period. By renewing a

;

book due in December, the stu-

dent may then keep it out for the

Dr. Thompson Heads
Classical Association

Dr. Graves H. Thompson, of

Hampden-Sydney, was honored

by election to the president of the

Southern Section of the Classical

A.ssociation of the Northwest and
South, at the a.ssociation's annual

session, November 27, 28, 29, in

Birmingham, Ala.

Dr. Francis Simkins
Will Present Paper
To Historical Group

Dr. Francis Butler Simkins, au-
thor of The South, Old and New:
A History 1820-1947, will present
a paper entitled "Rehgion And
The Everlasting South" before

members of the American Histori-
cal Society in Cleveland, Ohio on
December 26. He will repre.sent

the Southern Historical Society.

Alfred A. Knopf, publisher of

Dr. Simkins' book, will entertain

j

with a luncheon in his honor fol-

I

lowing the Society meeting. Among
the guests will be Phyllis Bagley

I of Cleveland.

Lcok!. to the library before the Bouldin.

vacation, unless they expect to

use them during the vacation.

"The South Old and New" by to the Music
Francis B. Simkins is now on sale Betty Jordan,

in the College Book Store. The The Public Affairs Committee
price is $4.50 per copy. Continued on Page 5

the A. A. A. S. Council. He has
Naomi Davey, Addle Dodd and ^iso been appointed to the Nat

I: an Thomasson have been added jo^al Committee for a National
Committee under

Confusion Reigns Supreme

As Siren Tolls Midnight Tune

Science Foundation. Dr. Jeffers

has found it Impo.ssible to attend

the meeting this year.

"Hey! Guess what—we may of a book? No time to look for

have a fire drill tonight." a handbook now! Which stairs do

Bet you heard that remark, we go down? Wait! Someone is

too, several times in fact. But if still asleep—you mean they have-

you were a Fre.shman and had n't heard all this ruckus? Come
never been through a S. T. C. fire on, come on—don't you know the

drill you probably didn't pay much building is burning down?
attention to it. You were soon to Finally the building was cleared

see that whoever made the remark and half of S. T. C, stood on the

had their facts straight, sidewalks outside, shivering.

All was quiet on the halls— "Next time I'm going to grab

everyone was asleep or nearly so nie some socks on the way out."

when suddenly it happened. A 'If it WERE a fire Instead of

long, low, pitiful sounding siren Just a drill, at least It would be a

let you know that something was little warmer out here."

going on. You lay there for a sec- When the all-clear 'Or are all-

ond or two trying to figure out clears only for air raids?) sound-

what it was when suddenly it rd there was a mad dash for the

dawned on you. Of course! You building, beds and warmth. That
should have thought of it sooner is when the hall-presidents got

—It was a fire drill. Up you jump- some work in—with all the noise,

ed and the confusion began. including a few sirens produced

Now let's see—shoes and a .^olely by vocal cords they are

coat natch, it's cold out there, really busy.

and drizzling to boot. Put windows But all In all it was a lot of fun

up or down? Door open or shut? —freezing and all. Ju.st .so they
|

religion more vital

Lights on or off?

dry? Will a notebook do instead be alright

Jefferson To Guide
Junior Dance Plans

At a recent meeting of the Jun-
ior Class the committee chairmen
for the Junior dance were ap-

pointed. Betty Jefferson was ap-

pointed General Chairman of the

dance. ITie other committees and
their chairmen are as follows

Music, Janie Fox and Jean Watts;
Decorations, Jo Black and Gwen
Cre.ss; Floor. Ruth Rodogna. Hel-

en Londeree, Pattl Page and Jane
Taylor; Clean-up, Leonora Simons
and Lois Steppe; Tickets, Lee
Robertson and Betty Romeo.
The date for the dance has not

been set as of yet and more defi-

nite plans will be announced at a

later date.

STC Procrastinator Prniises

To Shop For Xmas 194H Now
For days now, I have been

walking around in a blLssful

daydream. Everyone .seems .so

much happier, everything .so much
nicer. My eating is up to usual
and I can even smile in my 8:05
class. Could all the.se feelings be
attributted to the Christmas hol-

days Well, of course. Once a
year I love everybody—except bill

ollectors, and that one time is at

Christmas.

This year I made up my mind
I would have none of this last

minute shopping. My original

plan was to do all shopping this

summer, but due to oi» thing or

the other I didn't get around to

it. Last week, though, I awoke to

the fact that Xmas was Just

three weeks off, and this little

procrastinator had better "pitch

in" right away.
With my Christmas list stow-

ed away in my little brain, wallet

Choral Groups Sing
Over Radio Station

Tomorrow Afternoon

STC's Choir and Madrigal .sing-

ers will present a program of mu-
sic over radio station WFLO
Thursday afternoon at 4:1,").

The program will include "Ye
Sons of Lsrael", Mendels.sohn;
"Alleluia", Mozart; "Before the
Paling of the Stars". Kramer;
and "Glory to God in the Higli-

est", Pergolesi. The Madrigals will

.sing two numbers under the di-

rection of June Cregar. Betty
Hou.se will be the announcer.
The College Choir and the

Hampden-Sydney Glee Club .sang

this afternoon at 4:00 p. in. in the
college auditorium for the Parm-
ville Womans Club. Mr. Ned Craw-
ley is director of both the Parm-
ville Choir and the Hampden

-

.Sydney group.

Choral (i roups Sinj<

To Next Assembly
blouse v.ith a tie. I couldn't resist

it .. . not with Iho.se flirty lil'

pearl buttons winking at me. So
brushing aside my better judg
ment and giving in to temptation riRal Singers, and twelve
I bought It.

On the way out, I .saw some
battle-.ship grey stockings. I pur-
chased a pair for Cousin Annie, ..

The choir of S. T. C, the Mad-
.select-

ed voices from Hampden-Sydney
will render a prografn of music ai

a.s,sembly tomorrow. All will bi

Christmas numbers.

The choir undei the direction

of Mr. Ned Crawley will present

lii'larc the Puliiu/ of the. Starn by

A. Walter Kramer, Alliluja by

Mozart, Yc Sons of Isrwl by Men-

pair for my spins'er aunt wlio Is

still hoping and as it happened,
Just happened mind you, they had
my size; I bought a pair for my-
self.

Next stop was -, a lovely

store really. They had just gotten
in some very chic perfume. A new
scent called "Sinful Lust", which ''<-''*'''"''"' ^"^ ^'"''^ '" '^"^ '" ""-

is suppo.sed to drive the stronger ;
/^^'/''t''''' by Pergolesi.

I stronger, that Isi .sex .simply wild, ' The Madrigal Singers under the
I considered a good investment direction of June Cregar will pre-
At my present state nothing could . „x. ^ ^ „^ , .

hurt. I also bought "Oh. Vou
'"^^"^ Shepherds Christmas Son,,.

Kid" for my grandmother. a •'^*''*s folk song; Crystal Nuiht

After a few mor(' stops and by Glbb; and Whili' Slfphvrd:
in chapped red hands, I marched !

quite a few more purchtises, I was Walchrd Their Flo, ks Hi/ Niqiil

purpo.sefully down the street, forced, becau.se of ab.solute Pi- by Walter Wild.

I JinPflstpr To Attpnd ^''"^' ^ wanted to find a pair of nancial Depletion to call it a day.! Last Sunday night, the Choir
ijdiicaBici lu riiiciiu

pajamas for my suitemate d ' But I felt it was a day well spent. 'and Choral Club presented their

Church Convention hasten to add my roommate and ^ I now have many more things annual Christmas concert in the

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster plan. I were going togethen. As I There is just one drawback I college auditorium with a record

to attend an Episcopal Church walked into 'due to the poli- 1 neglected to get my roommate, attendance of between five and six

convention in Greenwich, Connec- 1 cies of this paper no names or suitemate and about a dozen oth- i hundred in the audience. The same

ticut on December 27, 28, 29. The places may be u.sed, but you cancer people their presents, The fact program was al.so presented ai

purpose of this conference is to use your imagination! I thought
|
has induced me to set down on Hampden-Sydney on Monday

study ways and means to make I'd just check the blouses because paper a promi.se to begin my night. Guest artists for the occas

to both the I happened to need one Then I

Towel wet or ('on't have them too often it will faculty and student body on col- '>aw It. Oh, it was love at first

lege campuses. :

sight. A lovely white tailored

Christmas shopping for the next ion were
Chri.stmas U948) on December soprano;

:6. 1947.

Miss Florence Manning,
and Miss Emma Pitt

contralto.
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Improvements Made and Improvements Needed

Some improvements have been made a-

round S. T. C, but there are still some

needed.

In answer to the need for more lighting,

Mr. Samuel Graham has promised to put a

light in front of the steps leading to Senior

Building. Mr. Graham said he would try

to install the light during the Christmas

holidays if he could find the necessary ma-

terials.

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster has appointed

a committee to look into the food situation,

and this committee, after doing some re-

seaich, has submitted a report to him.

However, in two instance? little im-

provement has been made. Cigarettes still

litter the floors of the college, and students

are still smoking in places where smoking is

prohibited. The cure for this situation lies

with the students themselves. The second

situation that could be vastly improved up-

on is in regard to the Rec. The walls of the

Kec. will be painted again in the near fu-

ture, and we hope it will be kept free from

foot prints. How about cooperating with

the administration in these two situations

that need improving?

May we say that the administration has

been most cooperative in helping make any

improvements we have deemed necessary,

and it is up to us, as students, to lend a help-

ing hand too. We certainly want to do the

thing that will be best for the college, and

we want to make it a better place to live.

This college is ou'- home for nine months

of the year and every problem we have is a

"family" problcMn. We have found that

no situation that exists here is ignored by

the authorities, and that they really wish to

know the complaints of the student body.

When we have such fine people working

with us, the least we can do is to uphold our

end of the bargain. Please show them that

we want to help by keeping the floors free

f'-om cigarettes and the walls of the Rec.

free from footprints.

Spirit of Christmas

As we approach the season of "Peace on

arth Good will toward men" we feel

numkful to the bottom of our hearts that we
have peace here at home. Many of us how-

ever, leave off complacently there and pre-

pare to celebrate our greatest post war

Christmas. When we have all the prosper-

ity and well being we wish, it is hard to

think about the millions in Europe and Asia

today who have neither peace and plenty

nor even the necessities of life. But the

condition is still there in spite of our obli-

viousness to it, and we dare say, in some

measure due to our selfish interest and neg-

lect.

Over and over we have been reminded

that Christmas is the time for joy, and for

peace, and for giving. True we observe

these within our own land, yet we so easily

I'orget "the least of these my bretheren"

who are in such dire need. Can we really

have the true spirit of Christmas, or fully

share its marvelous significance if v»'e do

not have charity and compassion for our
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brothers the world over who are sufferinjj?

It isn't too late to send a contribution to

CARE, or to make up a box of your own.

Of all the warm, glowing feelings that the

Yuletide season brings to us there is none

to rival that of scarifice to someone who is

in need. "At Christmas time we think of

giving and receiving. Some think mostly of

the receiving, the gift itself, instead of the

thought behind the gift. Those people we
find undesirable. Then on the other hand

others find a certain pleasure in giving deep

down within themselves.

Friends exchange gifts among them-

selves and presents are given to the less for-

tunate people who wouldn't give a turkey,

oranges, and some of the trimmings if those

more fortunate did not give to them." Let

us all, therefore, do what we can to make
this Christmas a blessed occasion to some-

one miles away, restoring his faith in hu-

manity, showing him that God the Father

of us all work through us for him; and

let us strive to make peace on earth our

Christmas gift to the whole world.

Puddin'

Sauce
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Parties are the thing and this week they

are quite the rage. The Christmas Spirit

has taken the campus by storm ; a .storm of

shopping, caroling, hanging of greens, se-

crets, parties, holiday plans, and Christmas

cards that is. There just isn't enough time

to do all the wonderful things - - - won't

somebody please ask Santa Claus to stretch

the length of the days between Dec. 20 and

Jan. 5 so we can get everything in?

The dining hall made a scrumptuous

"ball room" for Senior Dance, didn't it? It

was quite an improvement over the gyni

even though decorating afforded a big prob-

lem. Let's hope they make a habit of it!

The water pageant tonight has been an

eagerly anticipated ev^nt for a long time.

By the way, if anyone of you have a spare

pair of water wings to donate to a worthy
cause please bring them along for Santa
Claus. He's used to having his water frozen

and our name would go down among the

great malefactors of all times should we
drown the dear old man at a time like this!

In stirring you up this last batch of

Puddin' 'n' Sauce before holidays, we wajit

to be heavy handed in adding Merry Christ-

mas and Happy New Year and all the best

wishes for the best season ever. Hope
Santa is good to everybody. "Merry Christ-

mas to all and to all a good night."

Bed Check

Before ye ole bedchecker goes on
to tell all the gossip floating a-
round school, let me stop and
thank the Seniors for a most heav-
enly dance last Saturday night.
The very thoughts of it produced
many sighs from all who attended,
but most of all from the Seniors
who will always remember float-

ing around the dance floor with
that special man, seeing Minetree
lead the figure with Peepsie, hear-
ing "Just the Way You Look To-
night' , sporting red roses, and
holding close to her heart many
more thing.? ol personal signifi-

cance to each Senior. Everyone
agreed that the dining hall is the
only place for a STC dance. It

never looked prettier.

Mitty Hahn and Virginia Bailey
looked most happy over those two
cute dates they had, and Wilda
Hunt and her man just walked
around in a dream all evening.

June Cregar and David Webb
looked oblivious to all. We hear
redding bells will peal for them in

the near future. Mary Lou Bagley
is also planning a wedding.

Binkie Motley and Tom Vail

make the cutest couple. Binkie,

you really looked like a dream at

'

the dance.

Prom all reports a good tima
was had by all in Junior and Sen
ior parlors after the dance. Part-

ing is such sweet sorrow.

Caroling proved loads of fun
after the concert Sunday night.

Just ask Love Bentley and Bobbie,

Betty Spindler and Johnnie, Gus-
sie and Ben, and Puckett Asher
and Max Perrow.

STC is weeping crocodile tears

over the loss of its best beau.

Carter Coghill, but we are consoled

by having the dynamic Leo of

H.-S.C.

Bill Smlthers, "Somebody Else

is Taking Your Place."

Forming a Lonely Hearts Club
at STC isn't hard. Already the

membership numbers three. If you
would like to join, all you have to

do is give up men—MEN, that is.

Many thanks to Lou Lancaster

for the reception following the

concert at H.-S.C. Betsy Gravely,

the man has talent as well as

looks.

We hear Ann Norman had a

wonderful coming out party for

her twenty-first birthday. Con-
gratulations Ann, now you can

vote.

Gin Tindall, Chan is too cute

for words. Certainly must be nice

to have a man like that to date,

and didn't we hear you mention a

June wedding?
Bobbitt, Johnnie was having a

little trouble with his camera
Monday night. Maybe he needed
your invaluable assistance.

Tis all for now. Merry Christ-

mas to all, and may Santa bring

you your every desire. Be good and
have a marvelous holiday.

Inmmin llie Iree

Qallop Pole
What do yon want Santa to bring you for Chriatmaa?

Mrs. Hamner: An automobile.

Mrs. McCoy; There's one thing
I don't want. A white Christmas.
Mrs. Beazley: A long two weeks

to play with my little granddaugh-
ter who calls me her adorable
Mom B.

Mrs. Hammond: Some more
good lil S. T. C. girls because they
are all as sweet as they can be.

Mrs. Procise: Well, it's all such
a surprise I hadn't thought about

it.

Mrs. Fitzpatrirlc An automobile
or an airplane—just something to
go in.

Dean Smith: The love of my
676 girls.

Charlie Hop: Golly, you've got
me there.

Miss Dabney: I just want to get

home. I can't think of anything
any nicer than to go home, sleep

late and eat lots of food.

Practice Proves Essential Rut

On The Road To Musical Fame

\

Alumnae News

The Alumnae decided two years

ago when Dr. J. L. Jarman re-

tired, after serving S. T. C. forty-

four years as president, to place

in the proposed new auditorium a

pipe organ, honoring his service.

Approximately forty-five hundred
dollars has been collected, but a
good organ will cost at least twen-
ty-thousand dollars. It is hoped
that on Founders Day this year
every student organization, every

member of the faculty and of the

administration will contribute to

this fund. The Alumnae Asso-
ciation hopes to contact each
Alumnae to acquaint them with
this deficit, giving them an oppor-
tunity to contribute. Dr. Dabney
S. Lancaster has given the Alum-
nae a challenge to be ready to in-

stall the organ at the dedication

services of the new auditorium.

We hope and believe that Dr. Lan-
caster's very convincing appeal
for a chape! that will seat the
whole student body will be favor-

ably considered by our 1948 Gen-
eral Assembly. Since we have
raised approximately one-fifth of

the purchase cost of a desirable

organ, we will have to bestir our-
selves to meet Dr. Lancaster's

challenge. By real cooperation the
Alumnae, students, faculty, and
friends of the college raised one
hundred and ten thousand dollars

for the Student Building. We can
certainly raise this small amount
for such an appropriate memorial
to our beloved Dr. Jarman.

"One two three. One and two
and three and.'

"Do, ml, sol, mi, do."

No dear students, no one is do-
ing her exercises. And no one is

crying. But students are just

practicing for their next piano or

voice lesson, tif they are prac-

ticing, the chances are that they
have a lesson next period.)

You remember back in the sum-
mer when you got a letter asking
you if you would like to take piano
or voice lessons? Have you learned

what happens if you sign "Yes"
to the card you mailed back? Well,

when you come here in September
and arrange the time for your
piano <or voice* lesson, you are
told that you will have to practice

four hours a week <and about
twice that much if you are a mu-
sic major). So, you determine
right then and there that you v/ill

practice the required hours. Oh,
wonderful resolutions are made.
You are going to be the best piano
player in STC. Yes, some day
you'll .erive Rubinstein competit-
ion. Just wait, ten years after

your graduation, you'll come back
and give a concert in the new
auditorium of State Teachers
College. Won't that sound grand—"Miss Merrie Doe, contralto" or

"Miss Bang Keys,, pianist"'

Dreams are made of wonderful
stuff.

Then comes your practice hour
on Monday. Remember tHat pres-
ent you have to get down town?
Indeed you do. Deciding that you
will practice two hours tomorrow
you wipe the dust off your music,
and go down town.
Tuesday, you prepare, with an

alarm clock (suppose your watch
starts losing time, and you prac-
tice over time), a Clarke bar, an
orange, pencil aijd paper, and, oh
yes, your music, to practice. You
do your scale. Does the scale of

A have two sharps or five? Nei-
ther sounds right, so you just give

up. How can you practic* scaled,

when you don't know how many
sharps or flats they have? So,

you -Start to do your finger exer-

cises. But, your fingers are so
sore that you decide to sltip the
exercise this one time. Next comes
the technique study. But, you
don't have much technique, and
five minutes is all needed. Find-
ing that you left two pieces of
sheet music in the room, you gath-

er your things up, and go to the
room to get them. Ah, fatal act.

Who can resist an invitation to

the movie, just to practice piano.

Besides you have a vacant period

tomorrow morning. (Or so you
thought, until you remembered
that history you had to look up in

the library.)

So, thus prepared, you, the
lover of good music, go to your
lesson on Tuesday afternoon. It

takes fully ten minutes to think

of an excuse for the three hours
you didn't practice! Woe is you!

The music Instructor, having used
them all her.self in the past years,

knows them all. Can you help it

if you haven't been taking music
long enough to think of original

excuses, or original music, one?
(All the music I play is original,

too original.) Well everyone has
to learn from mistakes, you say,

leaving your lesson with a new
determination to play.

Forgetting the scales you can't

play, forgetting the techniques
you hate, and the pieces that are

quite difficult for you, you dream
of being a great musician. Some-
day hundreds of people will pack

a huge auditorium. Breathlessly

they'll listen to you. Hundreds of

years from now students will btj

made to study about you, and will

be quizzed about your life, your
career, (But not about your date
last night.)

,
But, all you lovers of good mu-

^sic, remember this
—"A prophet

is not without honor except in his

own country." Take courage, and
practice. Practice! PRACTICE!
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Ole Santa Claus Is Coming To Town
STC Visions

"Hey roommate, time for lights

out," .she said

As she marlced off another day

and climbed into bed.

As off into dreamland the sleepy

heads go

Thrre appear images of eifts and

mistletoe

Dreamland is the place where all

must agree,

Life's brighter moments are shap-

ed to a T.

An S. T. C. dream at this gay time

of year

Is not of stoclcing, sleigh nor San-

ta's reindeer

But of those mid' winter parties,

those gay Christmas dances

Those frivolous hours with new

found romances

Well give not a thought to the

drudgery and dread

Nor to those unworn boolcs from

which we have fled.

J^ut alas, comes the morn' and

again we arise.

Only three more days," some

bright girl cries.

1 haste off to breakfast to find

I'm too late

But shux, when I'm home, My
Mom will wait.

Off to my classes with my mind

in a haze

My teachers ignore my far-away

gaze.

The day passes soon with classes

and chatter

But with a look at the calendar,

I become much sadder

For it seems to me as to all the

rest

I'll never get away from a worn

out desk.

—Josie Blow

Greetings

As the holiday sea.son ap-

proaches, Mrs. Savage and I wish

that we could personally extend
'.,'reetings to every student here at

State Teachers College. Since the

large number enrolled makes this

inipodsiljle. we would like to take

this means of wishing each of you

a merry Chri.stmas. May it be for

you and yours a season of peace
and happiness which is truly re-

prcsenuative of the joyous event

in world history ' which we .shall

celebrate.

William W. Savage

Just a Boy

After a male baby outgrows long

dresses and triangles, and ac

quires pants, freckles and sc

much dirt that relatives don"t
dare to kiss him, he becomes a

boy.

A boy is nature's answer to that

false belief that there is no such
thing as perpetual motion. A boy

is a growing animal of superlative

promise who can swim like a fish,

run like a deer, climb like a squir-

rel, balk like a mule, bellow like

a bull, eat like a pig, or act like

a jackass, according to climatic

conditions.

A boy. if not washed too often

and kept in a cool, quiet place af-

ter each accident, will survive

broken bones, hornets, measles,

fights and nine helpings of pie.

A boy is a piece of skin stretch-

ed over an appetite: a noise cov-

ered with smudges. A boy is the

problem of our times, the hope of

the woldr. Every boy born is evi-

dence that God is not vet discour-

aged with men.

Letters To Santa

Continued from Page 3

hemo to give you strength.
We've been goo girls this whole

year iwell, rather good girls) ). We
promi.se we won't beat up our hall
president anymore or insult our
table lioste.ss or make anymore
pie beds or or or or

V.'e!l. Santa, old boy, guess that"
all. We'll be good if you will.

Merry Christmas.
Love,

us

mh ^atnt Nirk

Pnerto Rico's Sunny Christmas

Described By Student At STC
By Dalila Agostini

Rotunda Callers Meet Stares

Of Girls on Second Floor

"Look! Quick—see that boy com-

ing in the door now? No. the first

one. Isn't he a complete dream!"

"That on',' there by Joan with

his coat over his home is much
cuter—he is really a doll!"

You guessed it—the occasion is

a S. T. C. dance and the above

remarks are being made by the

usual circle of spectators who line

second and third floor Rotunda.

Mostly Freshmen, probably pe-

cause they live closer, they have

a remark for every one who en-

ters the door. The short, the tall,

the thin, the fat, the cute and the

otherwise—there is something to

be said about each.

Then of course, every formal

has to be examined and admired

(it always is admired, even if It

looks like a burlap sack*. And
even new hair-dos come in for

their share of comments. Some
of which are made to the owners

and others are merely side re-

marks made in a stage whisper.

Those from third floor always

have to run down to second floor

to get a better look. And there"3

always a mad dash down the hall

to tell so-and-.'*o that her date has

arrived, to assure her that she

looks perfect and rush her on

down to greet him.

The usual remarks about "That
cute couple" and "Don't they look

odd together, she's taller than he

is" are always present, too.

The stags are there also, to pick

out the boys they want to be in-

troduced to
—"Introduce me to

your date, he's darling!"—the girls

are reminded as they trip merrily

down the stairs.

One of these days there is go-

ing to be a serious casualty. A
perfectly darling boy is going to

walk into the Rotunda and at

least three girls are going to try

dangling by their heels for a bet-

ter glimpse and are going to slip!

Then somebody is going to be

misssing a roommate. Won't be

long now.

The costumes worn by these

pectators are really quite the

thing.

Almost anything, or as the case

may be, almost nothing can be

and is worn. There are always the

few who come near enough to the

rail to peek over only when they

are positive no one is looking.

And even then they are taking

quite a chance. The glances that

are directed upward by the wait-

ing males are not just a few They
even seem to be almost as much
"ntertalned and amused by tho.se

ibove them as they are with their

itspective dates (when they fin-

ally arrive, that is.)

Not until the last boy leaves the

Rotunda do the girls sigh and go

back to their rooms, wishing they

too were dating merrily instead

of studying or what-have-you.

I

Sunny, breezy days, and starry

I

skies; no it's not June it 's Christ-

mas in Puerto Rico. It's time to

get ready for a magnificent cele-

bration. Night by night, begin-

ning the twentieth, different

groups are organized for the sing-

1

ing of carols. There are always

j

three men in these groups acting

I

as the Three Kings who collect

money which is always given to

charitable institutions at this sea-

son.

Christmas Eve is a day of hap-
piness for every class in Puerto

Rico. A delicious supper is part

of the festivities, and at midnight

everybody goes to church. At the

midnight service all the Puerto

Ricah churches ring with music,

they rejoice in the coming of the

Lord. On the twenty-fifth people

call on each other manifesting

mutual greetings. From that day

on, our social groups gather and

have dances that last till the end

of the season.

I

Waiting for the New Year is

another big event in our Christ-

mas schedule. There is always a

big dance, and church bells ring

the New Year in, while people
greet each other wishing a coming
year full of happiness and pros-
perity.

Three Kings Day is the day for

children. The night before they
go to bed leaving a box full of hay
grass and some water for the cam-
els of the coming Wise Men and
a letter to the three kings, who,
while the children sleep will de-
cide whether they will leave what
they asked for. Trumpets blow,

drums, bugles and horns every-

where announce the gala day.

Puerto Rican children are happy.
It is the closing day of the holiday

season and with the parting of

the Three Kings everybody goes
back to his duties waiting anxi-

ously for another Merry Christ-

mas to come.

Dear Santa.
Since your trip takes you to al

part."; of the world, I'm sure you
wouldn't' mind stopping a fev

minutes at West Virginia Univer
sity to bring me a certain litil.

blond-haired boy that I mi:s sc
much way down here—and Sant,'

if you can find a spare cleve'

mind lying around, thnk of me
I'm in bad need of it with exam'
coming up soon.

Janice Slavin

Dear Santa,
I know he won't fit in a stock-

ing, but why not slip him into f

pair of argyle socks and .stand hii-

by my Christmas tree? Just think.
Santa, this year you're getting t(

bring a real bargain gift. Yoi
know all that "tall dark and hand
some" business that usually goe
along with orders like this? Well.
I've been around some, and I'l:

not camping such silly qualifica-

tions on my ingenious Christmas

gift.

Also Santa, my girl friend wants
a dolly. Not an ordinary doll, now
mind you. The one for her has to

have black hair and cry in distinct

and imploring tones "Buddy" ev-

ery hour on the hour. Thnt'.s' all.

I guess except "Merry Christinas"

Santa!

Love.

Turner

THK S.T.C. .SETS SAIL

Emily C. Neal

^hoy! there all mates!
And shout you loud with ulee!

For we're about to begin our voy-
age

On the good .ship S. T. C.

"jet's heave ho!

Lift up the anchor.
And raise hif^h the blue and white.

Let's be working pa.s.sengers

Who are happy day and night.

Let's say, "Aye, aye", to our Cap-
tain new

And all the other aids-in-rrew

So that seven months hence
When we pull into port

Prom off the Sea of Learning
We can look back and say
It's been Bon 'Voyage

And a trip of direct, .smooth sail-

ing.

i r

The safest persons in the United

States is a little girl between the

ages of 5 and 14 who lives in

Rhode Island, according to the

National Safety Council. Rhode
Island was the safest state in

1946. And the age group from 5

to 14 had the lowest accident rate

of any, with girls getting hurt

only one-third as often as boys.

Merry Christmas

and a

Happy New Year
to all

Dorothy May Store

Farmville, Va.

Buy Christmas Seals

November 24, marked the be-

ginning of the nation-wide forty-

first annual Seal Sale.

To carry on its campaign
against tuberculosis in 1948 the

Amelia Tuberculosi." Association

must raise $1,012.00 in the 1947

Christmas Seal Sale.

The Tuberculosis Association

derives its entire support for its

extensive tuberculosis control pro-

gram from funds contributed by

the public during the seal sale.

75-80' , of the money raised in

Amelia County is u.sed within

Amelia County to fight tubercu-

losis. 5', is sent to'' the National

Association. Thus 95% of the

total raised in the County is used

right here in Virginia to fight

tuberculosis.

Last year seven persons in

Amelia died of tuberculosis. There
are 24 positive cases in the Coun-
ty now. and 12 suspect ca.ses. 221

persons in the county are contacts,

which means, the.se people are in

contact with positive cases

—

Eight Amelia cases are being

treated in the sanitorium now.
The 1947 Seal features a pair of

oxen pulling a sled loaded with

Christmas trees. They symbolize

the pioneer spirit which enabled

Americans to conquer a wilder-

ness, and which enables them to

work together

Motley Announces
Contest Beginning
For Student Poets

The annual poetry contest spon-
sored by the Colonnade Is being
opened earlier this year than it

customarily Is. According to Anne
Motley, editor-in-chief, contribu-
tions should be submitted to the
staff from January 6 to February
10 in order to be eligible for the
contest. Students may .submit as
many entries as they choose, but
each entry must be typed and on
one side of separate sheets. All

entries are to be placed In the
Colonnade box or given to Bar-,
bara Andrews, Anne Langbein, or
Betty Splndler, poetry editors.

This issue, which is to appear
the first part of March, will be
dedicated to the memory of the
late Dr. Joseph L. Jarman. It will

contain the winning poems of the
,3ontest and the three stories which
wori honorable mention in the re-

cent short story contest: "Jalou-
sie" by Sparkle Poteat, 'Jamoke'
by Harold T. Griffin, and "I Didn't
Know Her'' by Jacqueline Burk-
holder.

COME IN FOR YOUR

yjtMMii 1948

A handy pocket •$!««

book to jot down the

birthdAys and other

anniversaries of the

friends you want to

remember.

Get your free copy at

Pattersons

\
•

—
FOR A LARGE SELECTION
OF BEAUTIFUL CORSAGES

FOR SENIOR DANCE
COME TO

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

Garland, Newman
and Whitten

Jewelers

Use Our Lay-Away
Plan

FOR YOUR
CHRISTMAS BUYING
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STC Dramatic Club

Donates Draperies

You must have seen them. They

first appeared this year at the

Mac Morgan concert on Novem-

ber 17. We were quite proud to

have so impressive a background

for this fine artist. Oh yes. what

are we talking about? Haven't

you guessed? Ifs what everyone

is talking about. The Dramatic

Club's gift to the school—the deep

blue drapes that are now being

used on the stage in the auditor-

ium. Since that first night they

have added greatly to every pro-

gram held in the auditorium and

will continue to do so as long as

they are needed.

The sensitive eyes of the Dra-

matic Club girls had begun to

flinch everytime they looked at

the .soiled and ragged tan drapes

that had scived tlie .school so

long. Knowing that it was inad-

visable to ijurcliase new drapes

with the prospect of a new audi-

torium so promising, the Drama-
tic Club generously offered their

.set of blue curtains to make the

stage more attractive for the many
programs that are held in the

auditorium. These drapes were

purcha.sed several years ago by

'lie Dramatic Club for a rather

rge sum of money. Since then,

w.^y have been used in several of

the Club's productions where flat

scenery wa.s not appropriate. The
Club has cooperated with various

other organizations of the college

hi allowing them to be used for

their programs.

The drapes themselves have

been carefully taken care of and
guarded as one of the valuable

trea.sures of the Dramatic Club.

Wo hope that the student body
and tliose using the stage will con-

tinue to treat the "blues" with as

much respect as their former own-
ers have in the past. It is with

much pride that the Dramatic

Club makes this valuable gift to

tiie college.

Fire Drill

Winter

Friim The H-SC Garnet

The close of time draws nigh,

That brings the glad, new year.

But hark! that you may hear
The fierce, strong winds' low sigh.

The bitter, biting cold

That whips the storms to blow.

And drives soft swirls of snow
To cover up our fold.

But look to all your wealth,

A Christinas of good cheer.

With cakes and ginger beer

A toast! your lasting health.

Now think of all these things
Of beauty, wrought by God
Who gives the final nod
To that which winter brings.

— J. R. Sentman

Deaths from burns reach a peak
in December. National Safety
Council figures show. The princi-

pal reasons are defective heating
appliances lor Improper use of

them I and defective chimneys. In
Dcci iiibcr of 1945, 1,350 persons

died from burns. During the sum-
mer the toll is about 500 a month.

'Twas the hour before one and

throughout the dorm
Not a girl was now moving, not a

figure' or form:

Our cookies all eaten, and books

in a heap.

Our covers pulled tight, and eyes

clo.sed in sleep;

Sickroom lights were finally .snap-

ped out,

Only faithful Mrs. Stiff was mov-

ing about.

And I. after a .sacred eleven-thir-

ty date,

Was peacefully dreaming—una-
ware of our fate.

When out in the hall, both up-

.stair.s and down.

There came such a yell I awoke

with a bound!

I stumbled and fumbled my way

to the light.

Pulled open my door, and fell back

in fright.

The bright exit light gave forth a

red beam
On the amazing sight I'd never

before seen;

For there in the hallway, so cas-

ually yelling

Stood our Vice-President, her sum-
mons now swelling.

'Twas her call in the night, so"

thunderous and shrill.

That started the nightmare we
call a 'Fire Drill!"

We grabbed shoes and robes as

quick as we could.

And closed all the windows as in-

structed we should.

The monitor stammered, her voice

weak and wailey,

"Here. Reynolds and Long! Saal,

Lucas, and Bailey?

To the top of the roof! To the

fire-escape head!"

We rounded the tower and down-
ward we sped.

As dreams, when disturbed by a

touch or a sound.

At once take flight, near the heart

to be found:

So each of us girls did excitedly

scatter

To the place we recalled, the fire-

escape ladder.

As I pulled on my slippers and but-

toned my jacket,

I stopped to look at the source of

this racket.

For a moment I thought I was
dreaming again,

'Til I heard the wild cries from
Carnegie's men;

Then I knew what I saw was in-

deed a reality.

That it wasn't just due to my loss

of mentality.

At last we were down, and what
a sight to behold!

Bedraggled-looking females shiv-

ering with cold.

rheir eye.s—how they drooped!

their smiles how dreamish!
Their lips looked so blank, and

their faces all creamish!
Curlers and bobby-pins with scar-

ves bright and gay.

Took the place of the tresses com-
bed neatly by day.

They laughed and they shouted

and seemed quite perturbed

O'er their night-time siesta so

.so roughly disturbed.

The bell started clanging and ring-

ing at last;

We returned to our rooms, but not

very fast.

There were whispers and mur-
murs on all of the floors.

And fretting and fussing behind
many doors.

yet I heard one statement before

I1u' Tiust Thing- You Remember

I^efore Ijeavini>' Farmville

IS DAVIDSON'S

For your Christmas Needs

We wish you one

an i all a most enjoyable holiday.

DAVIDSON'S

The House of Quality

MacManus Warmly
Received At STC

Seumus MacManus, Irish au-

•h'-i-. poet and story teller was

warmly received by a large crowd

1
1 ihe S. T. C. auditorium Thurs-

day night, December 4, at 8 o'-

clock. He humorously related the

stories of his boyhood in the rug-

ged country of Ireland where \v:

*fa.s raised and dramatically told

,b:> folk stories of the Irish peo-

ple.

He .spoke to the students of S.

T. C. Thursday morning in the

joliege auditorium and in the af-

ernoon spoke over radio station

WPLO.
Following the evening lecture a

.eceplion was given for the writer

in the student lounge. MacManus
^'HH under the sponsorship of

Stonnell, Hunter Meador: world

.iociety at S. T. C.

Drill Interrupts

Typical STC Night

It was a beautiful day. The rain

was coming down In buckets!

There had been rumors all day of

a fire drill, but no one took them
000 seriously. The day progressed

as normally as possible for S. T.

C. Everyone was knee-deep in

tests and other miscellaneous

items. Night drew on . . . every-

one was beat! Books, papers, and
every thing were piled sky high

on the desk. I had just thrown
down my last book in disgust. I'm
starving! Think I'll go out in

search of some food before doing

any further study . . . the time,

about 11:30. Finally, I located a

room where there was a scant

amount of food left. We had a

gay little party for about ten

minutes. I returned to my room
to resume my studies <a conver-

sation with my roommate, that

is I. Most of my hall mates had
decided to "hit the hay" early. I

had just settled down with a nice

"irky " book, and the hall presi-

dent's words were still ringing in

my ears that a call down would be

given if and when we have a fire

drill if directions are not carried

out fully. , . . one more call down
would mean campus for me and
at Christmas time, too. I couldn't

get on the Dean's list with a cam-
pus on my record. Dean's list?

Pause here to laugh!

All was quiet. Then suddenly
there arose such a clatter, that

we leaped from our beds to ex-

claim, "Is this a fire drill?'' This
was followed by other censored
oaths. Moans and groans were is-

sued by each individual as they
sprang out of bed. Some had just

dozed off to sleep. They woke
with a start thinking they were
having nightmares . . . they were!

1 ran around like mad. "What are

we supposed to do?" I wailed. I

was a little confused as usual.

"Can't find my scarf or any-
thing!"

Finally we began the grand
march (worse than Sherman's
march to the sea ! > . Brr ! The cold

air hit us all of a sudden! The
wind and rain in our hair felt

none too good. I looked around
me. "Horrors", I exclaimed. "What
a pack of freaks we are in curlers

and cold cream!" Suppose some
unsuspecting victim should wand-
er up the street. Oh well, he
would never live to tell on us after

such a shock. The "all clear"

.sounded and we took our bedrag-
gled selves back to bed for a fitful

sleep filled with nightmares!

'Wh«n I rcUrrtd to your figur* I maanl youi mothamotical result.

'

Letters To Santa

Dear M. Claus,

All year long I have tried hard
to be a good girl and I hope you
will remember that when you get
to Newport News. Next Wednes-
day night. If you could arrange
to come through West Virginia
first, I certainly would appreciate
your bringing me a handsome
tall, dark boy whom you can find
in Charleston.

Please remember all the other
boys and girls all over the world
and bring them the things they
desire most.
Love you so good,

Puckett
P. S. Please bring Mary Lou a bot-
tle of "behavior" pills .so she won't
make so much noise up on 3rd
floor Gym when we get ready to
study for exams. Thank you.

in front of it. Oh yes, before I

forget, may I plea.se have Maurice
to go along with it.

Lou Alyce Shelor

The Texas Agricultural and
Mechanical college picked up this

one. "Who is George Dixon?" de-

manded the city editor of the Salt

Lake City (Utah) Telegram when
he read copy before him:

"Because the CIO and AFL un-
ions are campaigning for George
Dixon at the Geneva Steel Plant,
Gov. Herbert B. Maw has declined
an invitation to speak before eith-

er group."

Finally the reporter was locat-
ed. "Oh, " he said, "I didn't say
'George Dixon'; I said 'Jurisdic-

tion'."

-'%-.

imiBi

Dear Santa Claus,

I'm just a por Phys. Ed. major
and you aldawys bring me all the

accessories. Just for a • change,

please be different this year. I

want Percy to be in my stocking

when I wake Christmas morning.
\

I'h hanging up an especially big

stocking, so I hope you won't dis-

appoint me.
Hopefully,

Mary Lou Woodward

Dear Santa Claus,
I have been a very good girl this

year and I've been true to Diet
every minute. All I a.sk is for you
to bring Dick to me in a big cello-

phane package. Will you? You're
so kind!

Love,

Lorraine Sommardahl

Dear Sandy Claws,
I have been a verry good little

gurl (ceptin' when I could find
somethin' else to doi. Pleeze brine
me a heart. A verry special heart
frum a senior at William and Mary
with blond hair and blue eyes.

<The boy, not the heart has blond
hair and blue eyes.) Bring me lots

of toys and remember my mother
and daddy and all the poor little

children.

Lots of Luv,

Barbara Andrews

the last bell

Which expressed all our feelings

just ever so well.

Said a sleepy and worn-out pa-
jama-clad Miss,

Mama done tole me there'd be
moments like this!"

—Peggy Money
From the Prisju

To all of you.

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS

COLLEGE
SHOP

We appreciate your patronage

Dear Santa Clause,

First I want to wish you and
Mrs. Clause a very Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year.

I have tried to be a very good
little girl all year and I hope that
you will do these favors for me.
Mother wants a silver service and
daddy wants a new billfold. Could
you fix this up for me, please San-
ta?

I would like to have a new Dy-
dee doll, a pair of scates, a new
tin for my tricycle and some fruit

and nuts.

Santa don't forget the other
little children in all the other
lands.

Thank you,

Jane Brimmer

Dear Santa,
Since I've been such a good little

girl all year, I feel sure that It

won't be askin too much when I

.say I want Jii.st one thing—a really

live doll, the kind that wears a
tuxedo and has soft brown eyes
with curly brown hair—The kind
that will say "Anne" instead of

""Ma-Ma". Thanks

—

atid with love.

Anne Langbeln

Dear Santa Claus,

I'll study much harder and make
better grades If you will only
bring me a fire place with a roar-

ing fire, and a sofa just for two

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be a very nice

little girl this year. The only thing

I want for Christmas is to have
a wonderful time with Oscar. You
will be well rewarded with hugs
and kisses. Thank you,

Your little girl.

Dot Doutt

Dear Santa,
Room 76 main wants some heat,

candy, and nuts. Mary wants a

baby doll, Ann wants an A In Bi-

ology and Connie wants to have
a rare time during the holiday.

Please dear Santa bring us our
wishes and we'll leave a cup of

Continued on Page 4

THE NEW
"' D E B S ^^

TWO COLOR
BALL PEN

Writes

• Each pen is fully guar-

anteed for smooth wrifing,

long service and durobility.

^he last word in boll pens.

JJ.Newberry Co.

5-10-25C Store

Farmville, Virginia

—FOR—

PRACTICAL

GIFTS

—FOR—

HER— HIM

AND

BABY TOO

ALSO GIFTS

FOR THE HOME

EVERYONE WILL ENJOY
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THIS DATE WAS LUJACK'S GOAL

AU-AMERiCAN FOOTBALL PLAYER from Notre Dame, quarterback Johnny
Lujack autogiaphs a u hite football as screen star Lizabeth Scott (right)
and Virginia Welles lock on Lujack, who met Miss Scott in Pittsburgh
several weeks ago, promised her at that time that he would pay her a
\ t if hi» team went to Los Angeles. {International Soundphoto)

See our supply of

Christmas Gifts

Merry Christmas

And a lluppy Xew Vear

Southside Druif
Store

Lefl

Lead

Victory for the Red and Whites
ended the hockey season for this

fall. The games were very excit-

ing and all the teams were well

matched. Good sportsmanship was
displayed by both sides.

There is going to be a water
pageant at the pool sometime
soon. The girls have been putting
forth much effort in making it a

success. Prom all reports it sounds
as If it is going to be very pretty.

There will be an announcement,
so be on the look out.

Basketball has started out in a

big way. Have you been down yet?

If you haven't you don't know
what you are missing. Don't forget

your eight practices which are

nece.ssary before you can play for

your class and your class needs
your support. We want to find

;irl.s from all the classes out on
he co.irls practicing. The next

n^e ro'^ieone a.sks you to go down
or an hour of basketball practice,

on't back away and say you don't

know how—you will know if you
give yourself a chance to learn.

Volleyball is proving to be very

interesting and loads of fun for

those not interested in basketball.

Remember you have to have eight

practices before you can play on

the class team. Come on down and
help support your team. If you
don't have enough players to make
up a team, all those girls that did

come down for practice will not

get to play at all.

If you don't like basketball or

volleyball, why don't you go for

a walk in this nice refreshing air?

Everyone needs exercise and the

fresh air will do you good.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Roanoke College Feb. 7

Madison College Feb. 13

Norfolk div. Wm & Mary Feb 20

Wm. and Mary Feb. 21

Bridgewater Feb. 28
New York (game to be played in

New York. No date given.)

Hofstra March 4

Panzer March 5

College Bridge

Attracts Many

Entries for the 1948 National
Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament
are flowing in from colleges and
universities from all parts of the

country, it was announced last

v/eek by Nelson B. .Jones, Director

of Paunce House, Brown Univers-

ity, and Chairman of the Inter-

collegiate Bridge Tournament
Committee.

Invitations to compete in the

event were recently sent to the

authorities of more than 300 in-

PIGSKIN PARADE
By TOM ALLEN

Selection of teams for the 'Gat- r virtually the last ma,)or team av
or, Dixie and Sun Bowls have

]
ailable for a post-season contest

filled virtually all of the New
Year's Day post-season programs.
Acceptances came thick and fast

as, with their regulation seasons

The Tarheels voted to decline all

bowl bids.

No explanation was given by the

completed, at lea.st a half dozen Nevada Univensity board for with

Pegasus will be lonely at Christ-

mas this year

Thpre"re no other horses to share

the cheer,

THE Y

Continued from Page 1

under June Cregar lists the fol-

Pilly and Nickotie won't even be jg^mg gj^js; Nancy Watts, June

We wish each of
you a

MERRY { HKISTMAS
And a

PROSPEROUS HAPPY
NEW YEAR

SHANNON'S
RESTAURANT

near.

Let's hope that Santa will bring

I

horses here.

Let's give Dr. L. and Dean S. the

word.

Our pleas for more horses must
be heard.

This 'lil column is getting the bird

Since the absence of horses has

1 occurred.

Now yell all you horse-loving gals

For Pegasus must have some pals

Don't give Qp and throw in your

towels

More horsesf" all S. T. C. howls.

college elevens acted on bids ex-

tended them by bowl sponsors.

Maryland and Georgia went in-

to the 'Gator Bowl at Jacksonville,

Miami (Ohio) University Joined
Texas Tech in the Sun Bowl at

El Paso, Texas, and Arkansas
\oted to meet William and Mary
in Birmingham's Dixie Bowl.

Two other bowl games, the Al-

amo at San Antonio and the Am-
' erican Legion at Los Angeles, were
cancelled, while the program for

a third, the Salad Bowl at Phoen-
ix, Arizona, was uncertain after

the University of Nevada with-
drew.

The reason given by the Alamo
stitutions accredited by the Asso- 1

Bowl sponsors was that San An -

elation of American Universities,
j

tonio was not able to get out-

In the first three weeks. 72 col-
i

standing teams with outstanding

leges representing 29 states have
|

records for the New Year's con-

sent in their entries. i test. Missouri and Vanderbilt

The closing date for entries is were the remaining hopes for the

December 20, 1947, Mr. Jones em- game but both rejected $30,000

phasized, and added that from offers to play, a San Antonio

present indications the scope of Chamber of Commerce spokesman

the tournament will exceed last,

year's field of 126 competing col-

jgggs I

i-'auure to una suitable oppon

Open only to undergraduates, ents also was given as the reason

drawal from the Salad Bowl, but
It was believed the move was tak-
en because of the naming of

North Texas State Teachers Col-
lege as the Nevada opponent. Sal-

ad Bowl officials, after receiving

Nevada's acceptance, had sought
to obtain such teams as Kansas.
Missouri, Texas Chrstian or Bay-
lor as an opponent, but were un-
sccessful.

Honolulu's Pineapple Bowl game
January 1 was set with the ac-

ceptance of a bid by the Univers-
ity of Redlands (Calif.) to meet
the University of Hawaii. Red-
lands won the Southern California

Intercollegiate football champion-
ship for the third sucessive sea-

son this fall.

Of the dozen bowl games sched-

uled for New Year's Day, three,

including the Salad Bowl, were
still without complete bills. The
Raisin Bowl at Fresno, Calif.,

seeks an opponent for College of

the Pacific, The Tangerine Bowl
at Orlando, Pla., still needs a

said.

i

Failure

Ritchie, and Margaret Dilla

Freshmen; Hilda Abernathy, Neva
Brankley, Lou Ann Mears, Nancy
Chambers, Betty Mlnton, Betty

Earman, Harriett Purcell, Ann
Owen, Lois Callahan, Upperclass-

men.
The Social Committee under

Ellen McMullen has added the

following: Betty Baker, Page
Heath, and Ellen Weatherford,
Freshmen ; Felicida Avellanet,

Mary Beane, Marjorle Boswick,

Kitty Carmlchael, Helen Dor-o-

tch. Dot Dodd, Elizabeth Drew-
ery. May Elders, Arollne Troxler

GREETING

CARDS

For every occasion

JJ. Newberry Co.

Give RECORDS
for

Christmas
from

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE

STORE

the 1948 Intercollegiate is a du-

plicate Contract Bridge event.

Each competing college selects, by

any method it chooses, a "varsity"

team of eight—four pairs—to play

a set of eighteen prepared hands.

These hands are sent to the col-

leges and returned to the Commit •

tee by mail. After scoring by a

recognized Bridge expert, the six-

teen highest ranking pairs are in-

vited to the face-to-face final

round to be held at the Drake
Hotel, Chicago, where the final-

ists will be guests of the Commit-
tee.

for cancellation of the American
Legion Bowl, .scheduled for Los

Angeles' Memorial Coliseum Dec-
ember 20, The decision was be-

lieved to have been prompted by

a turndown from North Carolina,

leaiii lu iiiu

*

oai,

•

IWPJU..

«

Big Six StandinQs
Teams W L T Pet. Pis. PA
Virginia 4 1.000 142 20

,W, & M. 4 1.000 129 33

V. P. I. 2 3 .400 81 118

Iv. M. I. 1 3 .250 74 98

W. & L. 1 3 .250 43 107

lU. of R. 1 4 .200 38 131

New Conference Made

Tennis Match

The tennis match scheduled to

be played off rece'^'ly will not be

played off until Spring because of

bad weather. Basketball practices

have begun. All girls are urged to

get their eight practices in so they

can play for their class.

Franklin, Ind.— (LP.)—A new
athletic conference, the Hoosler

College Conference, formed by

Mridr7d"Q^rreu7Doro7nnVPe7gy|^*S^^ <^""^^^^ '" Indiana, accord

-

Harp and Virginia Howard. Also'^^S to an announcement by Prof.

AIRMEN

Seriously depleted by demobi-

lization, the Air Force ha.s been

filling its ranks at the rate of mon>
than 10,000 volunteers a month.
The goal by Dec. 31 is 55 groups

at full strenght.

Over 7,150 persons met death

by drowning in the United States

in 1£45, the la.st year for which
complete records are available.

Grays Drug Store

Wishes every S. T. C. stu-

dent a Merri) Christnins
and a Happy New Y'ear.

Buy your gifts from us.

CARA NOME

and

WHITMAN'S
CANDIES

Gray's ~ Truly a
Drug Store

Many Other

Useful Gifts

Farmville Electric

Appliance Co.

•JOO MAIN ST PHONE 204

Repair Service on

Radios and
WE SELL THE BEST AND

SERVICE THE REST
Small Appliances

Elsie McAllister, Mildred Mc-
Williams, Mary Miles, Gladys
Monk, Iraida Ramirez, Calanthia
Rippon, Evelyn Rippon, Barbara
Smith. Iris Sutphin, and "Nickie"

White.
Publicity, under Helen Arlng-

ton, lists the following upperclass-

men: Lllla Easley, Ann Kelly,

Mary Helmer and Lois Step.

Under Nancy Rushing on the

Service Committee Peggy Chap-
man, Ann Pulghan, Frances
Hughes, Nancy Hughes, Vivian

Jackson, Arnette Jones, Ann Nock
and Ann Robertson have been

added.

For a

Varied Selection

of

XMAS GIFTS
for 'Him"

Come to

VERSERS

We Serve

To Please

See Us For The
Newest Records

Expert Repairs

Ennis Radio

Shop

108 W. THIRD ST.

PHONE 423

S. T. C.

Bracelets, Lockets

MARTIN'S

Merry

Christmas

D. F. Heath of Franklin College,

temporary secretary of the con-

ference, has as its main purpose

the combating of subsidized ath-

letes.

The participatmg colleges in-

clude Anderson, Canterbury, Earl-

ham, Franklin, Hanover, Indiana

Central, Manchester, and Rose
Polytechnic.

Acording to the coiistitution,

each college is required to make a

written report to the secretary of

the conference concerning any fi-

nancial assistance rendered ath-

letes. In addition, the constitution

states that "no person shall be

allowed to participate in any in-

tercollegiate contest who received

any gift, athletic scholarship, re-

muneration or pay for his athletic

participation in any sport."

Eligibility requirements, now
somewhat lax among Indiana col-

leges, have been stiffened consid-

erably by the constitution of the

new group. An athlete must pa,ss

at least 12 semester hours with a

"C average in order to be elig-

ible. An athlete declared inelig-

ible at the end of a semester re-

mains ineligible for the whole of

the succeeding semester, and no
athlete may become eligible by
making up work in summer school.

Chappell's

wishes

Allot

S. T. C.

A Happy
Christmas
Holiday

Get your new
dress for the holi-

days. New dresses

are arriving daily

at the Dorothy
May Store. Pastel

colors, plain black

or sequin trim —
just what you'll

want for your

Christmas v a c a-

tion.

$9.95 up

DorothyMay Store
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Band InslrumenI

Classes (iommeniL'e

Through the efforts of thn mu-

sic depaitiTK'nt »"^ adminisliiilion

plan.s are buinp; madf; to orcani/.e

a collcRe band with hopes that

sometime during the second sem-

ester a performing instrumental

orKiitii/afion will be a reality at

S. T. C.

Tlies(! plans were begun before

the ThanksRiving holidays when a

(luestionaire was circulated amonRj

the students to determine the|

number of people playing instru-

ments and those desirinf? instruc-

tion in plnyinK instruments. As

a result a group of interest (d girl.-s

met before and after the Thanks-

giving holidays to organize a pro-

gram for instrumental work.

Lessons are being offered free

of charge by Mr Ralph Wakefield

to thosi- students who wish to learn

to play the clarinet and trumpet.

Also a class is being taught for

those' students interested in the

percussion instruments.

Tho.se students who have already

started in the clas.scs are as fol-

lows: in the cornet class is Joyce

Hanilit, Patty Walker, Mary Ellen

Temple, Lee Robertson. Ann Rob-

ert'-on. Nancy Biscoe, Helen Ed-

gertoM. Puekelt Asher, and Janice

Oallian: in the clarinet class is

Katherine Bickle. Jane Mantiply.

Naomi Davey, Jean Otis Lovinp;

and Griz Boxley; and in the per-

cus.sion class is Jean Hogge.

Mr. Wakefield has announced

that any students wishing to join

these classes should see him im-

mediately. Also any other students

who wish to join the band at a

later date and can already play

an Instrument and have not sign-

irl u|i will please do .so.

Freshman
Commission

The fust function of Freshman
Conmiissinn took place last night

Willi the traditional Hanging of

the Greens ceremony. Girls who
were in charge of the activities

were: Betsy Carper and Nancy
Cooke, handing out running ce-

dar at the auditorium door; Mike
Malone, Betty Moore, and Betsy

Giavcly, giving out candles in the

Rotunda, and the entire commis-
sion decorating the Rotunda be-

fore the Christmas banquet.

Writer Shys Away
From Pure Soul

He studies all day

He studies all night

He knows every way

Of being polite

He never drinks

He never smokes

He never thinks

Of telling jokes

He seldom curses

He never cheats

He knows all the verses

Of Shelly and Keats

He hates to go dancing

He hates to play games

He hates the romancing

Of beautiful dames

He saves all his dough

He spends not on vices

He doesn't even know

What poker and dice Is

He'll play a great role

He'll be famous for sure

'Cause he's got a soul

That's honest and pure

So he keeps to his work

And wastes not his time

And believe me, the jerk

lis no friend of mine!
I . .

Airmail Deadline

For Xmas Parcels

To Navy In Pacific
To insure timely receipt of

Christmas parcels and greeting

i cards sent by prepaid airmail to

i

Naval personnel li> the Pacific

ocean areas, a schedule of final

dates for arrival of mail at the

Fleet Post Office, San Francisco,

Cahfornia, has been established.

Mail .sent at domestic airmail

rates to the Fleet Post Office,

San Francisco, will be forwarded

to the Pacific via planes of the

Naval Air Transport Servlvce,

postal regulations restrict the

combined three dimensions of a

pacakage to 100 Inches and the

total weight to 70 pounds.

I

The schedule of destinations

with final dates of arrival of pre-

paid airmail at the Fleet Post Of-

Iflce, San Francisco, follows: Chi

!na, Japan. Philippines. Okinawa

I

Wake. Truk, Pelelieu. Decembei

5, 1947; Guam, Saipan, Kwajal-

'ein. Samoa, December 10, 1947.

Hawaii, Midway, John.ston, Dec

ember 15. 1947.

Meet the Faculty!

SHOP REFRESHED

HAVE A COCA-COLA

Mr. James Moses Grainger, who

hails from Knoxville, Tennessee,

Is twice di.stingui.shed by being not

only head of the S. T. C. English

department, but senior member

of the entire faculty—however, he

stresses, that doesn't mean that

he's the oldest member. But,

there's no question in our minds

about that, for we have ii from

reliable sources that only last

summer he copped off first place

in a swimming race and that he

doe.sn't call a taxi to carry him

to school when his automobile

balks.

At the University of Tennessee

Mr. Grainger took his fir.st B. A.,

which he followed up with another

of the same from the University
j

of Cincinnftti, and an M, A. from
\

the U .of North Carolina. At Ten .

nessee he was a member of Phi
j

Gamma Delta fraternity. Who,

would have thought that at one

lime Mr. Grainger augmented his

income by fluting, of all things?

We have heard, too. that he sings

a mean ballad,

Mr.Grainger has seen a lot of

us come and go since he came to

S. T. C, in 1910 as head o'f the

Department of Literature, later

converted Into the Department of

English. Before his arrival here,

he taught at Baker-Himel School

for Boys in Knoxville, and at the

University of North Carolina. He

taught at State Normal School in

Hyannls, Massachusetts.

Here at school Mr. Grainger

saw through their birth and in-

fancy the Focus I predeces.sor of

the Colonnade) and the Rotunda.

He is still helping to pilot the Col-

onnade and Beorc Eh Thorn, the

local English honor society. Also

Mr. Grainger Is one of the found-

ers of PI Kappa Omega mow Kap-

pa Delta Pi), the fir.st honor so-

ciety on campus.

Prom time to time Mr, Grainger

has published numerous biograph-

ical sketches and magazine ar-
' tides concerning English, English

education, ballad collecting, and

other topics—among these, his pet

di-ssertation, "Studies In The Syn-

tax of The King Jamei Version".

iOf particular Interest to us at S.

T. C. Is his "A Century of Prog-

'ress", which tells the history of

our own Alma Mater. This was

published in a 1940 Farmville Al-

^umnae Magazine.

i

Mr. Grainger is a member of

the Virginia Polk Lore Society, an

honorary life member of Pi Kappa

.Omega, member of the Board of

Directors of the National Council

I of Teachers of English, an honor-

ary member of the Farmville S

T. C, Alumnae Association, and he

has served as chairman of many
school, state, and regional com-

mittees concerned mainly with

English education.

Currently Mr. Grainger is Inter-

ested in promoting the teaching

of the Bible as literature. A true

philologi-st las anyone who has

ever taken a cla.ss under him will

verify), Mr, Grainger claims a

passion for grammar of earlier

periods. Also, he Is Interested in

reinstating honors courses in our

curriculum.

Although Mr. Grainger's family

of nine children and nine grand-

children doesn't allow him much

time for other interests, he doesn't

mind telling us that he's "an ex-

pert with an axe." We're not sure

whether or not he considers this

recreation. In college Mr. Graing-
er played basketball, and later he
coached it. Another of his favorite

sports is tennis.

At home on the "Old Buffalo
Farm" in Prince Edward County,
our English profesor farms on
shares, "cuts some hay", gardens
care.s for his cows, chickens, and
mule, and has a generally bad
time keeping the possum out of

the chicken house.

Carols, a solo by Jean Watts, "O
Holy Night", and selected Christ-

mas poems and stories told by
Mis Leola Wheeler, Club Adviser.

Martha Smith portrayed a very
jolly Santa Claus and acted as

master of ceremonies for the pro-

gram.
Refreshments of fruit, nuts, and

Christmas Candy were served.

Dramatic Club Gives
Informal Party

The Dramatic Club observed the
Yuletide season by entertainin,;

at an informal party for their

members on December 16, 1947.

The affair was held in the Student
Lounge at 10:00 p. m.
The program consisted of the

singing of the favorite Christmas

Men are more often victims of

accidents than women, according
to the National Safety Council.
Men far outnumber women in ac-

cidental deaths—about seven to

three.

For the best selection of cor-

sages and Christmas Flowers

go to

Collins Florist
Phone 181 or 4

When cold weather keeps people

indoors, home accidents go up,

according to the National Safety

Council. Home accident fatalities

were fewest from April to Septem-
ber—2,300 to 2,600—and most fre-
quent in cold weather—3,300 In
January and 3.600 in December.
There's no place like home—for
accidents.

THE HUB

Wishe.^ Every

S. T. C. Student

\ Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year

Christmas Greeting

Fur your selection of Christ-

mas Jewelry come to

LYNN'S

JEWELRY

PLBAKE return

empty bottles promptly

lOmED UNDW AUTHORITY Of TMt COCA-COLA COMrANY lY

Lync-hburK Coca-Cola BottllnE Co.

t3 1947, Th. Coca Cola ComRony

Merry Christmas

And a Ilppy New Year

Wo appreciate your

patronage

KLEANWEIl
CLEANERS
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January 24-2^ Proclaimed

Closed Week-End ^'or Stuf'ents

The weekend of January 24-25

will be a "closed weekend" here at

State Teachers College. This

means, of course, that no students

will be permitted to leave the cam-

pus for out-of-town trips. Stu-

dents are urged to use this time

as fully as possible in preparing

for examinations the following

week and ascertaining that their

schedules for the second semester

;ire correct.

All changes in schedules for the

.^econd .semester must be made on

Friday afternoon, January 23,

f.nm «;00 P M. to 5:00 P. M.. and
nn Saturday. January 24, from
11:00 A. M. to 12:20 P. M. and
1:45 P. M. to 5:00 P .M., in Room
'J2. Heads of the various depart-

fnents in the College will be there

:t lho.se hours to make such

changes. Students must be sure

(hat their schedules are correct

for the second semester at that

lime All additions and other

changes will be recorded.

In making this announcement,
Dean Savage called attention to

the following regulations regard-

ing enrollment in courses:

1. A :student cannot be admit-
ted to a cla.ss by the instructor un-

less his or her name is on the class

loll prior to the first class meet-
ing. When a student's name is

not on the roll, he or she must ob-

tiiin an "add slip" from Dean Sav-
:'8e's office and present it to the

instructor in order to be admitted
2. A grade of "P" for that

course will be assigned to the

record of any student who with-

draws fiom a course aftei- the in-

siructor has made the mid-.semes-

ter estimates. The only exception

to this ruling will be in cases of

Illness or accident wherein the
College Physician recommends
withdrawal.
The examination schedule is as

follows:

1st day- 8:05 Classes meeting
MWP 10:15. 10:15 Clas.ses meet-
ing MWP 11:15.

2nd day -8:00 Classes meeting
TTS 8:05. 10:15 Cla.sses meetint:

'ITS 9:05. 1:45 Classes meeting
rr or MWF 2:45.

3rd day 8:05 Clas.ses meeting
TTS 10:15. 10:15 Classes meeting
MWF 1:45. 1:45 Classes meeting
TT 1:45.

4th day- 8:05 Classes meeting
WWF 8:05. 10:15 Classes meet-
ing MWP 9:05,

BSU Sponsors

Vocational Week

Vocational Emphasis Week,
ponsored by the Baptist Student

Union, began January 11 and- will

continue through January 18.

There will be radio program.': at

9:30 each morning over WFLO
and lectures by people of various

irofpssions each afternoon at 5

o'clock.

The purpose of this week is to

iiesent various .speaker.s who wil'

ell something of his or her occu-

la'ion. They will tell of the ability

inri training needed and the op-

portunities for service. It is hoped
hat through these people students

nay be helped to find their life's

work.

The radio program will be gen-

'ral enough to be of interest to al!

people. It will not only interest

'hose who have not cho.scn their

irofesslon but tho.se who liave

The Rev. Ben.jamin R. Bruner
|

vill lead and students at s. T. C.
'

will be the speakers. The topics
i

'or the week are: I

Monday—I must Accept Jesus
|

us My Personal Savior.
[

Tuesday— I Must Seek to Grow
|

in My Christian Life.

Wednesday— I Must Dedicate i

My Life to Him Wherever He May
j

Lead.
!

Thur.sday I Must Seek To'

Serve Wherever I Am.
Friduy -I must Help Others

Find Him.
Saturday -God Will Give Yuu

the Second Best Only If You Re-
fuse the First Best. The .speakers

for the" Rfrei-noon will tell of their

profession. They are:

Monday—Dean William Savage
Educational Career.

Tuesday—Jane Browder—Edu-
ational Directoi, who will tell of

eligious work as a vocation.

Wednesday—Mrs. R. B. Bon-
(lurant—Stenographer.

j

Thursday- Porter Paisley Vin-

I

; ion, M.D.

j

Friday - Mrs. B. R. Bruner—
1 lousewife.

,
There will be an opportunity for

I

Questions at the close of each
speech. All students are invited to

I

I he Bapli.'-t Student Center to hear
1 the speakers.

CoUese Procures

Four University

Mission Speakers

Tindall Sets Dates;

Names Committees

The University Christian Mis-

.sion will send four speakers to

the STC campus for a week of

religious emphasis. These speak-

rs

Artists'WorkShown

In Many U. S. Cities

Art exhibit nov/ on display in

the browsing room of the library

Is the work of Caroline Bradley,

art teacher at the University o:

Ohio.

Miss Bradley has painted in

will arrive on campus Feb-
i the U. S., Canada. Europe and

ruary 7, and will remain here the
I Latin America. Exhibitions of he.-

entire week. iwork have been made in forty
The four speakers who will cities in the U. S. including Wil-

!ead the discussions that week
j

Uamsburg and Richmond. She
ire Mi.ss Helen B. Turnbull, N, Y.,!has won many painting award,,
N. Y,: Dr. Leon Sanborne, Col- the last of which was a prize for

imbus, Ohio: Mrs. Mayes Behr-

man, Charlotte, N. C: and the

Bradley Paintings

On Display Here
Sopliomores To Give

'The World's a Staire'

Library Displays

MacArthur Items

Reverend Maurice Trimmer.

Huntington, W, Va. Of the four

discu.ssion leaders, only Miss

Tuinbull has appeared here be-

fore.

The theme for

'Christianity and

ems

the best painting in 1947 exhib-

ited in the Richmond Art A.sso-

ciation exhibit in Richmond, In-

diana. She has appeared in th.'

"Who's Who in America", "Who',

Who in Art". "Who's Who in

I

American Women", and "Who's

the week is j

Who in American Education".

Your Probl- 1
^''^t of the paintings on exhib-

Ut here were painted when she
Virginia Tindall, president I served as a Specialist in Art to

of the College YWCA, is serving ichile in the Inter-American Ed-
as chairman of the committee
planning this week. 'Virginia has
:\ppointed committee chairmen

ucational Foundation.
Miss Bradley is a realistic

painter and although she uses
and various organizations to as-

; both oil and water color, water
.sist her. Virginia stated that this! color is her preference. In her
undertaking was a student body I water color work she employs an
project, and that almost every

j
unusual color scheme preferring

organization will participate in dark cool colors with only accents
some capacity.

Committees named by her con-
sist of the Hospitality committee
with Laura Jean Comerford serv-

ing as chairman. Assisting Laura

in bright colors.

Members of the S. T. C. Art

Department are interested in

knowing if this exhibit has cre-

ated an interest among the stu-

Required Averages

In College Policy

Clarified By Dean

DonH Give Up! It^s Leap Year

Get a Man In Ten Easy Steps

In case you didn't already

know—and I'll be willing to bet

that you do know--this is Leap
Year. And it has been for all of

two weeks. This is your chance

—

your golden opportunity. You'd
better take advantage of it while

it's here, too, for it won't be here
again for four more years. In

fact right now there are only
three hundred and fifty-two days
left of THIS leap year so you'd
better get to work and take ad-
vantage of them (the days, that
Is,)

In order to help your campaign
along we have compiled the fol-

lowing set of ten easy rules. If

these are followed we can almost
guarantee results. The kind of

results, of course, depends upon
the individuals involved.

1. Single out the man upon
whom you expect to center your

campaign.
2. Buy tickets for some big oc-

casion, preferably a baseball or

football game since men prefer

.sports, and invite him to attend

11 with you. Be casual about your

Invitation but let him know that

you are Inerested in him.
3. When you call for him don''

sit In the car and honk. Go in

and let him introduce you to his

parents. They too will appreciate
this.

4. Send him flowers to let him
know that he is an Important
date.

5. Don't rush him at first. Let

hiin think over how nice the first

date was before you ask him for

another. But then start your
campaign in earnest.

C. Remember that men don't

like to be rushed. It would b.-

better to wait until the second or

third date before tryinu to kiss

him.
7. Telephone him on nights

when you don't have a date just

to let him know that you are

thinking of him.

8. When you ask him for a

date be sure to mention where
you are going so he will know
how to dress. If the ocassion ca\U
for formal dress, let him know.
And above all, don't change you''

mind at the last minute and ar-

i
rive in sweater and skirt after he

!

has dressed formally.

9. Alter you are pretty sure ol

how he feels about you, you can

start mentioning plans for your
future together. If his response is

favorable, you are all set for the

last and final step.

10. On a moonlit night drive

him in your Buick convertible to

the side of some quiet, shimmer-
ng lake. Hold him in your arms
d look deeply into in his eyes,

irc you pop "the question"

Siiow him the tickets you have
bought for the honeymoon. He
can't turn you down then! Or

can he?

I

There are your rules. Be sure

to follow them and—Best of

Luck!

Jean will be representatives of
j

dents and if similar exhibits
the Baptist Student Union, Can-, would be desired,
terbury Club, Westminister Pel-

'

lowship, and the Wesley Pound-
{

,

ation. Charlotte Grlzzard will be

chairman of the Cla.ssroom Ap-
pointments committee with mem-
bers of Kappa Delta Pi serving

as her assistants. Organizations
serving on Publicity under Mary
Helmer will be Alpha Kappa
Gamma, the Athletic Association,

the Colonnade, and the student
Young Peoples Groups. Melba Lee
Booth, and members of the Inter-

Varsity Christian Fellowship will

prepare the book exhibit.

Al.so. Peepsie Brooks will serve

as chairman of the Bull Sessions

committee with the other three

class presidents, Violet Ritchie,

Annette Jones, and Jean Jones
assisting tier. Eleanor Overbey
and members of the House Coun-
cil will serve on the Arrangements

I

committee. Nancy Chambeis
1
heads the Finance committee

[

with members of the Panhellenic

Council serving as her assistants.

Tucker Winn and members of the

Student Government A.s.sociation

I

will head the Seminar committee,

j
Ellen McMullen and members of

the Ministerial Association and
the YWCA will .serve on the Con-
tinuation xommittee.

Try-outs for Roles
In Next Production
Conducted Tonight

No students will be requested
to withdraw at thp end of the
current semester because of low
academic averages or failing

grades, according to Dean Savage.
"There has been some misunder-
standing regarding required aver-
ages among our new students," he
said, "and we wish to clarify the
College's policy regarding the
matter. Beginning with the cur-
rent session, all new students have
been selected carefully. We are

definitely of the opinion that al
least the great majority of them
have the capacity to be successful
in their work here, although some
will require a longer period of time
to adjust than will others. There-
fore, every new student will be
given a full year in which to de-
monstrate his or her capacity and
willingness to succeed in the study
which we offer."

The records of all students will

be examined carefully at the end
of the session in June. In order
to be academically eligible to re-

turn for the 1948-49 .session, fresh-
men must have a minimum aver-
age of 0.50 for the year. Sopho-
mores must have a minimum
cumulative average of 0.78 on all

work undertaken and juniors a

minimum cumulative average of

0.90.

Material is being collected about

General MacArthur. whose birth-

day is January 26. The collect-

ed material has been placed on a

table in the exhibit room of the

library. Also in connection witi

General MacArthur and his work

in Japan is the Japanese exhibi'

currently showing in the library.

A Japanese flag, resembling a

scarf for a woman's head, i-

tacked on a bulletin board. Th(

writing on the flag in Japanes;
characters is translated into Eng-
lish. The two glass exhibit cases

contain silk, gla.ss, pottery, fans,

money, cigarette holders, scarf.'-

a set of chop sticks, a man's ki-

t ona, a bridal kimona, and t

woman's houri, which she wear:
over her kimona when she go?.^

on the street.

Tv o colored wall pictures of

unusual interest may be seen
One showing a group of wealths
nobles on a pleasure craft being

towed by slaves in row boats i.'-

reputed to be over 200 years old.

The other, a long rolled up af-

fair, has written on the top of

it a lecture on the evils of friv

olity which the woman in the pic-

ture is supposedly reading to hei

daughter.

The majority of the articles in

this exhibit are the property oi

Reginald Carter, of ParmvillH.

who collected them while he wa^

with the Army of Occupation in

Japan.

( uriain Will Rise
Friday Niffht at S

"The World's A Stage" will be

presented Friday nif;ht January
16, at 8 o'clock in the S T. C. au-
ditorium as the .sophoinoie class
production.

According to Norma Roady. pro-
duction chairman, one can expect
to see everything from the harems
in Arabia to the jungles in Africa
with a glance into a Russian
cabaret added in. There will be
the sultan and his beauties, Frank
Buck, and even "Olga from the
Volga" will be on hand to entei-
lain you. "You won't want to mm:
seeing the little black pygmies oi

hrilling to the sight of the hand-
some .sultan of Arabia", says
"Roady ".

General chairmans for the .sop-

homore production are Betty Fer-
guson. "Shortie" Long, and Ray
Philips.

Hilda Edwards and Ray Phillips
liead the dance committee while
Pat Paddison will manage scen-
ery and properties group. Hope
Duke and Ruth Hathaway will

supervise costumes and Betty
House will be in charge of make-
up. In charge of the music are
June Banks and Page Burnette.
Margy Kaskie is in charge of tick-

ets and Jean Turner will .serve as
publicity chairman.

Pauline Na.s.ser. chairman of the
food committee, has announced
thai refreshments will be sold at
intcrmi.ssion.

Tickets a're now on sale, and the
price is 25c.

Pecention Honors
"South. Old-New"
Simkins' New Book

'The South, Old and New", by
Dr. Francis B. Simkins, 527 page
volume with multiple illustrations,

was a feature attraction at a

luncheon and afternoon reception

at Miller & Rhoads store in Rich-
mond last Monday. Dr. Simkins
whose highly 'eadable regional

liistory covering the 1820-1947
vista has just been published by
Alfred A. Knopf of New York, was
a guest of honor at the affair.

The book evidences far-reach-
ing research and scholarship. The
nuthor is less dogmatic in con-
•lusion-reaching ^han thought-
provoking in his presentation. Avid
lust of the American public to

find a ready-made "final deci-

4on" on almost any issue will not

be satisfied: but few who pick up
ihe book to taste its flavor will be
content to taste only; they will

read most or all of it.

"The South, Old and New" has
the rare quality of being history

which the majority of readers will

find not dry and stuffy

Try-outs for the Dramatic Club
spring play will be held in the

'arge auditorium tonight at 6:45.

\t this time anyone, regardless of

vhether or not she is a member of

he Dramatic Club, may try out ClaSSCS Called Off
for a role in the production. ,-r\ nm a • i .•
The play which is yet to be r or iVIatriculation

hosen by the Play Committee
ind Mi.ss Wheeler, is annually President Lancaster has an-
iresented on f'ounders Day. This nounced that all new students be-

vear it will be given on two con-
^

ginning their study here during
iecutive nights in order that both the second .semester will matri-
4udf nts and alumnae will have culate and register for clas.ses on
he opportunity of .seeing it. The Saturday, January 31. No cla.ss

Play Committee which is in charge work or other activities will be

of choosing and producing the conducted on that date. Students
affair consists of: Jean Cake.

|

already enrolled will complete
Gwen Cress, Oris Boxley, Dolly their examinations on Friday and
Ann Freeman, and Betty House, i niay leave for the weekend, if they

Representing Hampden-Sydney's so desire, with proper permission
Jongleurs on the committee are ' from their parents. They must be

Bill Smithers. Max Perrow, Tom certain, however, that their cla.ss

Vail, Hugh Warren and Carter schedules for the .second semester

Coghill. The production is under m'^ complete and correct before

the direction of Miss Wheeler. leaving.

Deadline Stated

F'or Poetry Entries

February 10 is llie deadline for

-ill entries in the poetry contest,

according to Anne Motley, editor

)f the Colonnade.
Three prizes will be offered and

honorable mentions will be award-
!^d. Judges for the contest are Mr.
J. M. .Grainger, Mr. M. Boyd Coy-
ner. and Mi.ss Lucille Jennings.
The i)iize winning poems will be

published in the March issue of

the Colonnade. Short stories that

received honorable mention in

'he last contest will also be print-

•d. The Colonnade is dedicated to

Dr Joseph Leonard Jarman.
Students are reminded to put

their poems in the Colonnade box
in the hall. Any student who
would like to write art, movie, ra-

dio or book reviews is requested

to .see Anne Motley

Professor y\ttends

Meetinii In (Ihicag-o

During Holidays

Di. A Curtis Higginbotham of
'he Farmville faculty attended a
six day meeting of the American
'Vs.sociation for the Advancement
)f Science in Chicago during the
Christmas holidays. Between 7,-

300 and 9.000 people attended this
meeting which is one of the big-
'.est of its kind in the world.
Among the most interesting of

'.he nontechnical exhibits which
he .saw. Dr. Higginbotham .said

was the exhibit of old and new
science textbooks.

The committee iei)ort whidi
most vitally ties in wiUi the in-
terests of the S. T. C. faculty and
students was that of the commit-
tee, ,set up upon the suggestion of
President Truman for tlie study of
-school enrollment and teacher
supply. According to this report
the present crowded conditions of
colleges will continue until about
1952 before they will anywhere
near normal again. Students tak-
ing technical and profe.ssional

courses will cau.se this congestion
but there will be very few enrolled

in teacher training courses befoie
1960. By the early 1950's it is pre-

dicted that there will be a short-
age of approximately 15,000 teach-
ers in the United States.

Senior Installation

Will Be Held Monday

The annual installation of sen-
iors will be held next Wedne.sday
night at .seven o'clock in the
large auditorium.

Accompanied by their little sis-

ters carrying the caps the sen-
iors clad in robes will file onto
the platform where Dr. Lancas-
ter accepting the mortarboards
from the undercla.ssmen, will

"cap" each member of the class,

thereby formally installing her

into the senior class of 1948.

One of the local minister.s will

be on hand to read scripture and
offer a prayer at the ceremony.
This program usually takes

place earlier in the fall but was
delayed this year due to difficul-

ty in securing caps and gowns.
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New Year's Resolutions

Xru Vcai''s Resolutions seem tu have

Ijctonic a thiiiK of the past—more's the

pity. As the Editorial "we" take the covers

(iir our typewriters and turn over a f'resli

new leaf we see new possibilities for ouv

BeJ Check
success of its betrinning.

r. . , , -ri , , . ,
^^''^ w are, fellow in-mates

Durinjf January and February when bad all full of vim. vigor, and vitality

weather often keeps us indoois it is easy i

a^^^^'' the yioiious holiday, 'n jus

to l)ecome bored with the routine and rest-

less, and to wish that we could leave .school

policy of drawiiiR attention to points which
j,,,. something offering more excitement or

need consideration, and of stimulating? stu-

dent, interest.

'I'hc new year is just two weeks old and

already most of us have forgotten any reso-

lutions we might have made and have slip-

pril back into the same old way of doing

tilings. Just a few minutes of reflective

Ihinkin'r will show plenty of room for im-

ptincniiiit Ml a lot of our old habits and at-

titudes, "I'.etter late than never" is a sadly

(iv(r\v<iike(l maxim, but in the ca.-e of be-

|;ite<l ri'.-oives to do bettci' it can be applied

with new vigor.

After the holiday it is difficult to re-

sume icsponsibilities and put forth the ef-

fort so necessary to progress. It can be

done, however, if we but realize that not

only our grades for this .semester depend

largely iip"ii what we do In these few weeks-

but als:) our whole year depends" on the

vaiiety. Such a danger point should be

recognized and combatted by a renewed in-

tere.st that carries us through the difficult

time.

The altitude toward classes and teacli-

eis. while not genuinely antagonistic gives

the ai)pearance of being so. Would it not

be much easier to accept assignments and
requirements, which .seem unreasonable a.t

the time, on the part of the tej'cher, cheer-

fully? Truly "tnining" is an old .'\merican

cu.'tom, unplea.sant tho' to say the least.

Let's all stop and think a little then

make at least one resolution—to be moi'e

tolcant, more broadminded, more consid-

("ate 01 more recen>tive of new ideas and

w;iys of doing things; or to break at least

one bad habit. New Year's Resolutions

reallv ai'c worthwhile—Let's revive them.

Let's Be Good Neiglibors

We have read and heard a lot about the for our gossip .sessions. You might argue

;roo(l neighbor i)olicy in the last few years,

hut do we apply this policy in our school

life? When we came off to college, people

lold lis th;it we would have to adjust our-

selves to li\ing with a group of girls. They

said we would have to practice the "give and

take" rule. It's a good time now to take an

inventory of ourselves to see if we have

(lone just that.

The good neighbor policy involves a lot

of little things that never cross our busy

minds. It doesn't hurt us to check up here

because a ereat number of people judge us

oil ou'' daily courtesy and not our party

manners. How many of us think to walk

en the right side of the hall when we trudge

from class to class? It is most inconsid-

erate of us when we see a friend in the hall

to yell to her and then stop in the middle ol

a thoroughfare and chat for a few minutes.

We should pick a more appropriate corner

that you have to see someone on important

a-€ounting the seconds 'till ex-
ai.is nre hPie.

Clans .sho did well to everyone
this Christmas, Id say, after tak-
inH a peek at all ihe diamonds he
left. Amonii those popular lasses
are Joyce Hill, Mildred Williams,
"Dickie", Carol Cosby, Dot Tuck,
Dorris Ballance!
Wedding bells rang out for Mary

Tjai4 Bagley and Elizabeth Scott.
While we are extending our bcsi
wishes to thu.se two, we can't for-

get our favorite of couples—Mr.
and Mrs, Landruai—Miss Kay—
that was.

Everyone really had an enjoy-
able time at the dance Saturday
night. Our thanks to Student
Government for a swell dance.
One c(juple we were glad to sec

together again was Betty Jeffei-
son 'n' "Boots".

Eleanor Withrow, we're so hap-
py you 'n' Johnny ha:'e decided
you were meant for each other
again, cause we've known it al'

along.

June Walsh 'n' Smithers au
Just the most suited couple we''.e

ever-ever seen 'n' they seem to

realize it now.
Janie Pox, just how do you raw

—having both brothers on the
string? Please! Please tell us how
'tis done,

Ruth Radogna, you're the fun-
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M»ry Lou Wilson,

business and you don't have time to find a
| "^f/

°"^^^•^,,f"°*7'".,;^hat ^^^
'

' that said bout love?? Ill bet cha
nice spot to carry on your business. If we|Emmett's still in the

would think to step to the side of the hall, ! somewhere, Lsn't he?!

if it is only for a minute, this would remedy ; .I'^'^J'JT J^'^° **f,
^^'\^7

•' •'
[
you wanted to dance with so bad-

a great deal of confusion.
! ly Saturday night? Maybe some-

This policy of politene.ss and thought- one else won't intervene next time.

fulness applies also to our dormitory life.'
^^"'^ Roberson. tell us more

picture.

Here again we must mention noi.se in the

halls. We might not think that someone

around us is studying or trying to catch 40

winks when we thoughtlessly go out leaving

the door to our room open when the radio

is blasting forth with all its power.

We might not have to study or we might

not be tired but the girl next door might feel

differently. It is thoughtless and childish

of us when we stick our'head out of the door

and yell "bloody murder" for someone at

the other end of the hall. If you happen to

be near the phone when someone upstairs

is so lucky that she gets a telephone call,

walk quickly up to her room. It will only

take a few seconds, and the energy that we
would exert would certainly do us ho harm.

("heck up on your daily thoughtfulness.

Do you practice the good neighbor policy

every day?

Puddin'
*n

Sauce

bout this big trip of yours to Cov
ington. We hear she made a big
hit with the cutest of 'em all!!

Check all the.se long-distance
calls Tilson has been getting from
Florida. It must be nice.

Another one spent most of her
time on the phone, answering
calls from Richmond, is Gwen
Smith. We heard 'bout that in-
vitation to mid-winters too. Mo
power to ya. gal. tho, yo don't
need it.

We hear that Tootsies been
hearing quite a lot from Saint
Helena. Could it have anything
to do with a date? Huh?

Ella Stone Smith has a secret
love. Clever girl, It has taken ye
olde bed-checker nearly four years
to uncover it. Come on girl, fess
up.

Dalila Agostini came back from
New York all smiles. Could that
Johns-Hopkins pin have anything
to do with it.

Mr. Meyers has been s'ipping.
His "keep em happy" plan didn't
work, .so now he has to share a
buddy with .someone else.

We'll be seein' ya 'gain next
week—.so be good 'n' 'member the
Bed-Checker sees A-L-L!!!

Sopliomore Production

Gallof Pole
What Do You Think of New Year's Reaolutiorift?

Alumnae News

Back in the grind and chewing the old
By Toni Allen

The Eastern Shore Club, com-
bine pencil to a nub trying to think up apposed of s. T. c. students from
t • i-

.• iL i< >.,-.. 11 I

the great Eastern Shore of Vir-topic ot conversation, the "we" who tiHsjeinia, sponsored jointly a Chri.st-

this space v/eekly decided to write about '"as musical with the Accomac

something interesting for a change. Now
what is the topic of most interest currently
at S. T. C—books? Men? Exams? Boys?

I

Alumnae Chapter during the
holiday. Quite a nice sum of
money was realized for a .schol-
arship fund. Joanne Sterling is

Joyce Matto.x: Heck!
Agnes Taylor: I don't!

Dot Braswell: I never made any.
Millie Williams: I never make

them, becau.se I can't keep them.
Mary Voung: I .see no .sense in

them.

Mary Ellen Moore: They're fine,

but my motto is -make 'em, break
em."
Mary Evelyn Miles: 'Most any-

one can make them.

to do last year.

Chris Bunch: Well, I don't make
resolutions myself.

Ruby Griffith: They are very
nice.

Jackie Hancock: They are a
bunch of bull.

Lucie Addleman: Make 'em one
day, break 'em the next.

Ella Stone Smith: What are
they?

Betty Rcnn: I just made one
Hazel Lewis: They're o. k. it you and Lucy isn't dead yet, ,so I guess,

.ive up to them. they are all right.
Dot Daniel: People make them] Neva Brankly: Something thai

for rne, but I don't keep them, most people break.
Dene Lewers: A grand time to Teenie Booth: I'm still trying to

start doins the things you wanted keep the ones made last year.

Letters To The Editor

Term papers? H.-S. basketball games? Py^-^'dent of the Eastern shore

Why beat around the bush? Plainlv the giiys ^' ,
^""^ ^'''\ Katherine Rob-

u -i A j-i 11 ..u- • 1
" 11 • crts Wescott of Onancock Vir-have It. Alter all. this IS leap year and leap ginia, is president of the Acco-

year only comes once in four,, so naturally

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 11, 1948

it's uppermost in our minds; we have to

make the most of our opportunities.

First, let us all bear in mind that there

are only M5.'? days left during which this

bargain h'sts. so let's make every moon
count.

IVrserverance is a very e.ssertial charac-
teristic which every young hopeful will want
to develoj). In other words, pick out your
man and stick to him. Playing the field may
lie fun, but you'll .soon find yourself playing

singles with another four years to wait for

leap year again. Don't take no for an ans-

wer. If he .says "no" three times, kiss him
anyway—he's just being coy. Be generous,

but don't waste your money on him, he'll

think you're extravagant and not capable

of managing his salary when you get it.

mac Alumnae Chapter.
• » •

The Alumnae of State Teach-
ers College gave a luncheon at
Miller and Rhoads, Richmond,
Virginia, on Monday, January 3,

in the honor of Dr, Francis But-
ler Simkins, associate profes.sor
of history and social sciences at
Farmville to initiate the sale of
his book, "The South, Old and
New." Dr. Simkins autographed
all copies .sold. Among those pres-
ent were Mrs. Charles Hunter
McAnally, president of the Rich-
mond Alumnae Chapter, Mrs.
Thomas A. Starke, Jr., National
President, and Mrs. Warren P.
Curtis, former president.

To Some S, T. C. Girls:

Last Saturday night your Stu-
dent Government Council assum-
ed a serious financial risk and
went to great trouble to provide a
pleasant evening for the Student
Body. As everybody knows who
was present a very considerable
number of college girls crashed
the party; and, informally attired
danced a greater or shorter length
of time. And that despite the fact
that every girl in the college could
have attended at a reasonable
price.

For more than a score of years I

have known S. T. C. girls, begin-
ning in the Rec back in the early
twenties. Thai ought to give you
reason to believe that I know yuu
girls. You have always been
•spirited and mischievous, consid-
erate of others and yet always
ready for a thrill. Cheap I would
never have attributed to you as a
characteristic

; occasionally
thoughtless, yes, but never cheap.
I fully expect to see all the guilty
parties make full apology and re-

compense.
Sincerely yours,

C. a. GORDON MOSS.

Dear Editor,

Saturday night after the dance
the behavior of some of the stu-
dents and their dales in front of
the Rotunda was ridiculous. This
has been going on for quite a
while, and we feel that it is time
to do something about it. In the
first place, girls are to go directly

dance will be taken away.
While we are on the subject of

conduct we would like to discuss
several other unpleasant situa-
tions which should be corrected.
The behavior of a great many
students in chapel and assembly
is irreverant, unnecessary and
discourteous. At times last Thurs-
day, it was almost impossible to
hear the speaker, Dr. Lancaster,
because of unnecessary noises in
the auditorium. There is abso-
lutely no excuse for young ladies
to behave in this manner. We feel
certain that if each student would
take into consideration the noise
she makes combined with that of
seven hundred others she would
realize that it makes it very dif-
ficult for the speaker and for
Uiose who are trying to listen.

This also applies to students
traveling to and from school who
insist upon singing unlady-like
.songs to the disgust of the other
pa.ssengers and to the disgrace ot
STC.

We hope that each student will
think seriously about what we
have said. This is just a remind-
er—make it a New Year's resolu-
tion to be a lady at all times,

CHI

Editor's Note: Both letters print-
ed in today's Rotunda deserve
your serious consideration. We
hope the guilty parties will make
just recompense.

By adding a total of 14,977 men
to the inside of the Rotunda after '" September, the Navy came
a dance. Secondly, their behavior within two-tenths of one percent
makes a disgusUng scene to people .

of reaching its quota for the
passing by. We are confident that "lonth, according to a Navy an-

National Alumnae President' and ' ^^ '^e situation is not remedied nouncement. The September flg-

her husband. Mr. T. A. Starke, ' '"iniediately. the privilege of al- '

"""e represented 7,475 new en-

left by automobile January 9 for 'owing girls to walk to the Ro- ' 'islments and 7,502 men signing

a two month vacation in Mexico, tunda with their dates after a ^o'' another hitch.

Mrs. Maria Bri.stow Starke,

I
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Orchesis Announces
Names of Apprentices

Orchesis, the Modern Dance
organizalion, has announced the

new apprentices for the semester.

•"n girls have been asked to

try for membership in the group,

iiiey are: Catherine Bondurant,
Ester Carter, Robbie Cromar, Jane
Kox, Mollte Hudson, Jean Jones,

and Peggy West.
!

The new president of Orchesis.

succeeding Julia Booher, is Cor-
rlnne Baker, a Senior from Rich-
mond.

{

Hlans have been formulated and
rehearsals have been started for

the Spring Dance Recital which

. will De held on February 20. Both

,

1 members and apprentices will

take part In the recital and the

l)ioduction is under the direction

of Mrs. Merle Landrum.

Miss Maxine Keeling

Replaces Mrs. Crute

Mi:.s Maxine Keeling, R. N., is

the new college nurse. She re-

pl!i;-c.s Mr.s. Crute.

Miss Keeling is a graduate of

Jchnston-Willis hospital, and has

h;id 10 years experience In private

riu'.y.

Th" new nur.se said that In-

fianuy hour.s would remain tiie

same.

rxiRLS-iTs swi:\ti:r time

AT LEGCETT'S

100' All Wool Cardi<rans. SVip-over

$3.95 up

First Floor

Others In Barp:ain F>nseinenl

$1.00 up

Large Asst. to choose from.

Notice

Basketball rating try-outs

for officiating will be given

Saturday at two o'clock in the

aym. There will be both a writ-

ten and practice test. All per-

sons interested are asked to see

Miss Dabney or Miss Her.

Class ba.sketball and volley-

ball games will be started the

weelc of February 23. A person

must have eight practices be-

fore they are eligible to play.

THROUGH THE "HOOP
By TON! ALLEN

STC-HSC To Give

Play Over Radio

The STC radio program sche-

iluled for tomoiTow, Thursday,

January Hth„ at 4:15 features a

new type of dramatization. Miss

Wheeler's speech cbHs with a

-supporting cast from Hampden-
Sydaey will present a play written

jy Nuncye Moore, STC, and Ar-

thur Stuart of H.-S. C.

This play, entitled "Love Me,
Ijove My Dog" was presented last

year in Newport News. Those tak-

ing part in the production are

Nancye Moore as Susan Knight,

Arthur Stuart as Larry Knight,

and Ann Nock as Betsy. Betty

House appears in the role of Mrs.

Hawke, Annette Jones is Mrs.

Norris, and Max rtrrow plays the

part of Mr. Norris. Tom Vail is

cast as George while Martha
Smith, Betty House and Yvonne
Burch also appear as three col-

lege girls. Martha Smith will be

the announcer.

Chalking up their second Sou-
thern Conference and "Big Six"

basketball victory, William and
Mary came from behind twice in

Williamsburg Friday and beat
Virginia Military In.stltute, 53-

39.

After the Keydets look a 3-0

margin in the opening minutes,

the Indians came back on bas-

kets by Chet Giermak and Ed
McMillan to grab the lead and
hold until half-time, when they
led, 23-21.

Eddie Lutes and Hugh Pain
put V. M. I. ahead once again in

the opening minutes of play af-

ter the Intermission, but once

I
more Giermak, aided this time by
Harry Hilling, gave the Indian
five an edge with accurate shoot-

I

ing from the floor.

j

Oiermak's total .scoring effort

j

for the night was 19 points,
; * *

Virginia Military Institute's

junior varsity basketball team
defeated Woodberry Forest in

Orange, Va.. after two overtime
periods, 51-49.

After Woodberry Forest had
led at halftime. 25-19, the V. M.
I. juniors caufiht fire late in the
third period and tied up the

count by the end of the third.

34-34.

The game was tied at 49-49 at

the end of the regulation game
and at the same tally at the close

of the first extra period. In the
.second overtime, O'Neil pushed
in a field basket that gave the
Little Keydets the game.

* . »

The Roanoke College Maroons,

I

playing from a slow, deliberate

offense, and controlling the back-

I boards throughout the same,
spurted in the final ten minutes
Monday night in Ashland to re-

'main unbeaten as they defeated

the Randolph-Macon Yellow Jac-

kets. 41-31,

Both teams had difficulty

finding the range, and after six

minutes of play, the Maroons
were ahead, 6-3.

I

At half-time, their accuracy on
I the foul line had Riven the Mar-

I

onns a 20-16 advantage.
The Yellow Jackets moved into

the lead at the styrt of the sec-

ond half, but the rally was shon
lived. A field goal and four foul,;

in succession by Jim Doran. Roa-
noke forward, sent tlie Maroons
ahead to stay midway in the sec-

ond half.

there's a decidedly new look ro the

AMtRICAN TAILLEUR

by

BROOKEMEADE
>

A skirt,

that's longer, fuller,

Bojter.

bill, liutlon-down pockets

to round a kipline,

helittlf a waist.

A newly

narrowed

leather belt.

A whole beau-

tifully new effect

marked by

the sairte ^
fine tailor- ^

ing that's

brookenieade's

signature.

Of /i«c

novelty layon

gabardine in the

newest shades.

' $16.95

DAVIDSONS
The House of Quality

Tell that guy

—

A place to buy his girl's cosaee

for tb* dance is at

Collins Florist
Phone 181 or 4

Get Your "Man" A

Boutonniere For Ball

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

I

I The University of Virginia's

j
basketball team foigcd ahead in

I

the eaily stages to snatch an
easy 64-44 victory over Maryland

: at Charlottesville Monday night.

The Cavaliers took a lead after

five minutes of cautious play and
improved as they went along.

Besides classy floor work. Chuck
iNoe lopped the scoring with 16

points. Ronald Richard landed
11.

John Edwards was hiRh point

iiian for the Old Liners, to.s.slng

in 13 points.

Virginia first broke ahead on
Joe Noerlker's basket, and then
swept along on successive field

shots by Bill Pandak. Lester
Blankin, Richard and Noe. At
the halftime, the Cavaliers had
a 29-20 advantage.

Going into the second period,

Noe's three quick goals boosted

the Cavalier's point lead to 50-

30. The reserves held the gap the

rest of the way....
Making its fast break and zone

defense work at peak efficiency,

Virginia Tech scored a 59-41 vic-

tory over William and Mary at

Blacksburg Monday night,

Chet Giermak, the Indian big

Continued on Page i

28 Make Up Varsity

Basketball Squad

SquadMeetsPanzcr,
Hofstra In March

Twenty-eight students have
been selected to play on the var-

sity basketball squad.

Those students .selected are:

Alice Ann Abernathy. Prances
Allen, Marjorie Beano. Winifred
Beard Jean Bentley, Nancy Bls-

icoe, Betty Burchell, Jane Biu--

jchctt, Carolyn Calhoun, and Nan-
cy Cooke.

Also. Helen Eiicrtoii, Aiuia

FamulaUe, Rebecca Kelsey, Ann
Langbein, Helen I.onderec, Ann
Lynch, Maude Noel, Mary Par-

ham, and Jessie Pickett.

Also, Patsy Ritl( r. Noniia

Roady, Lee Robertson. Betty Ro-
meo. Mary Young, .lean Weblj,

Elizabeth Wlnfree, and Margar-

et Winfree.

The varsity siinad ol STC will

face Hofstra College of Oiiiilea

City. Long Island, on Mareli 4.

They will also play Panzer Col-

lege of East Orange. New Jersey

on March 5.

Papers Now Received

On Eveninj? of Issue

Miss Ruffin. College Librarian,

reports that the Richmond News-
leader is now being received in

the afternoon of the day it is pub-

lished instead of the next day as

in the past. The morning news-

papers are received in the early

morning as they should be.

Week-day papers are changed on

the rack with each new issue

Sunday papers remain on the

rack for the whole week. Bound
copies of the New York Times,

the Richmond Times Dispatch,

and the Parmville Herald are on

file. If you want copies of other

back newspapers, a.sk at the Cir-

culation Desk, Current i.ssues of

college newspapers are on th-'

table in the Newspaper Room,

Dorothy May

it may b« a dreii

^
it could be a luit

it can b« both . .

.

ond you wonderful in it

Farmville Electric

Appliance Co.

200 M.AIN ST I'llONF, 201

Repair Service on
Radios and

WE SELL THE BEST AND
SERVICE THE REST

Small Appliances

See Us For The
Newest Records

Expert Repairs

Knilis Hadio

Shop

lOS W. THIItl) ST.

PHONE A'n

You taw It In Olameur.

A dr*u, don* in dark and dots

... bolero jaclc*f don* in

dot*. Too*ttMr, iom*thing v*ry

ip*clal for you, for him, for

Sofurda/ night. Moclt >h**r

rayon vp* bloui*; poiica dot

print skirt and jack*t in gold

•nd block or aqua and black

rayon Canton Cr*p*.

litM 9 to 15.
^^

$22.50

EXCLUSIVELY YOURS

IQvAiiL^^iinl

Its Newherry's

Fni Stamped

Art (ioo.'is

JJ. Newberry do.

**«tot4

Kodak Film

Natural color koduk film in all

sizes are now available al tin-

Southside Drii^:

Store
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I
Meet the Faculty!
Mi:v. l^'iancos Walcis. our :is-

sLsUmt professor of Geography,

Is just a farm Rlrl witti a passion

for GfOBiaphy. We couldnl hide

our c'nvy when she talked about

her home, a dairy and general

farm, in the basin of middle Ten-

nessee.

After she had taken a B. S. de-

gree from Cumberland Univers-

ity, Miss Watei's began to teach

Latin iit Ea,st Tennessee HlKh

School. About this time she lit-

em My di.Movored the field of geo-

graphy in a graduate course at

Of.orKO Peabody College for

Teachers, and she became so en-

thusiastic about it that she took

it for her special field. Having

found her forte. Miss Waters

went on to take her Masters de-

gree from Oeorge Peabody, com-

ing to STC soon after in 1925.

Concerning her advent here. Miss

Waters tells us that she is ju,st

latefv realizing that she's finally

graduated to the ,schoors 'old

timer's" ranks. She .still remem-

bers how "green" she felt during

her first ten years at STC. In ad-

dillon to her other studies. Miss

Waters has done graduate work

at the University of Colorado.

Miss Waters' intere.sts include

people. travel, mountains, and

above all the desire for the fur-

therance of the study of geogra-

phy In the lower schools. One

reason, she tells us, for the pub-

lic schools' apparent neglect of

this vital subject has been the

lack of proper efjuipment, such

as wall maps and globes. Happily,

this situation has been eliminat-

ed, thanks to the .school improve-

nienl program launched by Dr

Lancaster bujk in his State Sup-

ciinlendent days.

When the hobby (luestion came

up. Miss Waters .said that since

she has outgrown her old love.-;,

tennis and horseback riding,

she's Ijeen fascinated by rocks,

Hhc's also been on the .study and

leaching of climates and land

.'.capes.

Miss Waters
one pet peeve,

she has been

But this lack

keeping with

Miraculo'isly,

can't think of

though she says

subject to thPin.

of lii'ove is In

the modest, helpful character of

one whr '.as g.lned the love and

rispect 01 all. her students and
a.ssoriates.

Loss ::', working time in indus-

tries du( to sickness declined in

194ii to reverse a trend which

had b en evident since 1938, ac-

cord, ic to a Public Health Ser

vice report. Absences of eight or

nuirc consecutive days per 1,000

nu'n. which rose from 82.3 in

1938 to 147 4 In 1945, dropped to

114..') Ar^ioni; women the rate

wi'iu up from 1304 m 1938 to

•.;.S7fl in 1045, b\it fell off to 248.2

in lil4(!.

r 1/M .\OMK
and

WlinMAN'S

(ANDIES

(i ray's Truly a

Druu: Store

Mdiii/ Other

Isdiil (iifts

(ijirlaiid. Newman &

M'hilten

Visil Om <;ift Depl.

lor ^ oiir <;ifl rrohleniN

Stoiv With A
'nnn)sand Gifts

MAIMIN'S

S. T. C.

Bracelets, Loekets

Bii' Hits On Sale

Vlake STC-ers Si<;h

Well ;irls, how's the after

"Jhristmr.s shopping coming along?

Yes. S. T. C. i.s really going to

',own, especially for the ballerina

.kirts anl the Gibson slrl blouse.

I'he blat k full skirt with the new-

length really hits the spot with

he long sleeve, white blou.se. and

his also makes a nice Sunday af-

ernoon frock.

Another big hit which is on sale

are the full back coats. The pop-

ilar shades for the.se arc green,

grey and Raleigh red. They are

v'eiy dressy, as the S. T. C. girls

nave found out. and since they

\re on s-.ile more of you girls will

ije able to own one.

Oil, we mustn't forget the suits

we all ciave .so much. The long

rail coai.s and straight skirts are

still very popular, and you can

eally make them beautiful by us-

iiiB one of the two-tone scarfs,

and a piece of costume .iewelry.

Drape the scarf around your

shoulder and you really have

something fascinating.

Now. if you haven't looked a-

'.ound at the bargains, you'd bet-

ter huiry down town before it is

'oo late. You may find exactly

the dress or suit you have wanted
for so long.

It is amazing the way a tricky

twist of a scarf can change the

whole appearance of a suit or

iress. With a variety of plain

tnd multi-colored scarfs in silk

and wool you can achieve almost

iny el feet from casual .sport to

rftenioon tea with the same basic

dre.ss. One need not have a large

wardrcibe anymore to have some-

thing ajjpropriate to wear on any
)Ccassion. If you have a sheer

sequir .scarf for evening wear, sev-

eral ;,iiaded sheers for afternOv..:i

and some bright wools for sport

you are sure to have plenty to

rely on to make your clothes at-

tractive with lots of exciting

(h'nKcs. Be sure to stock up on

pins to fasten them with, and if

yo'.i have a large rinn to pull the

ends through you are all fixed up

to be tres chic in 1948.

juniors Will Cive

Dance February 14

The Junior Dance to be given

on February 14. 'Valentines Day.

will be a 'Black and White Ball

'

a'ccordinK to Betty Jeffer.son, Gen-
eral Chairman of the dance. Roy
Cole's Orchestra from the Uni-

versity of North Carolina will be

featured at the Ball.

As the theme implys, only black

or white dresses may be worn to

the Ball.

Chairmen for the various com-
mittees of the dance are as fol-

lows: Music. Janie Fox and Jean
Watts: Decoration. Gwen Cress

and Jo Black: Tickets, Lee Rob-
ertson and Betty Rotneo: Kloor,

Jane Taylor, Patti Page, and
Ruth Radogna; Publicity, Patti

; Page. Frances De Berry and Eula
Ayres; Clean-up. Lots Stepp and
Leanora Simons.

I

The price and date ol sale of

tickets will be announced at a

later date.

er headed after that.

It was Tech's first Big Six tri-

rmrih of the year, and its first

Sotithern Conference victory.

The Gobblers win was strictly

a team affair, Wri.ston and Coy_
Chambers pla.ved the entire'

game, while Dick.son, towering
Tech pivot man, didn't leave the
floor until he fouled out with
five minutes to go. Dickson pick-
ed up 13 points, did a perfect job

of stof>ping Giermak. and whn:
vas equally important, gave his

side complete control of i e back
board.

Dick Sayre, a freshman out of

Charleston. W. Va.. picked up 16

points to pace the Gobbler point
making.
Tech led. 26-13. at the half.

jOnce Wriston had sent the 0.)b-

j

biers into the lead, they wasted
I little time consolidating their

margin. Toch led 14-S after nine
minutes, then staged a 10-polnt
rush to stretch their margin to
24-6 near the end of the half.

>

Through The Hoop
Continued on Page 3

point man, was hounded by Bob
Dickson most of the night and
was held to four points, a field

'goal and a pair of foul tosses

lOiermak's only field shot put the

I
Tribe in front 2-0. at the start of

ithe game, but Bert Wriston sank
,& field goal and foul shot for

.Tech, and the Gobblers were nev-

y ' ''III ••Ml

\

double winnerJoan Miller's

it's twins on the pockets, order

ribbon trim, and gleaming

buckles. Tailored to a "T" in Rib-Cord,

on all-time fabric winner. Brown,

Turquoise, Orchid or Red.

Junior sizes 9-15 . , . . »

Clearance Sale is now on—Save front

20' to60''

Its Smart To Be Thrifty

Shop At

T!ie IIul) Dept. Store

NORCROSS

1

NEXT WEEK ROSEBUD

Patterson Drug Co.

loit can count

on Chesterfields

ABC's to ^ive you

a tfraiid smoke"
o

BALDWIN'S

ini»i ii^wi**""^" Capyrlghl I94t, lioaiii ft Mtiii Toiaccs Co
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VIRGINIA TINDALL

Tindall Lists Speakers^

Christian Mission Topics

students Will Serve

On Committees

With the date set fo:- the Uni-

versity Christian Mission close at

hand. Virginia Tindall has an-

nounced the individual topics

which will be discussed by the four

speakers for the week of February

7. She has also named the stu-

dent who will assist the various

committee chairmen.

Miss Helen Turnbull will have

us her topic for the week "Your

ReliKion". The Rev. Mr. Trimmer

will discuss "Everyday Problems".

•You and the Other Fellow" is

the subject Dr. Sanborne will u.se

as his theme, while Mrs. Mayes

Hfhrman will discuss "Courtship,

Marriage and the Home".

Assislmt; Nancy Chambers on

the Finance committee are George

Anne Lewis, Jean Babb. Betty

Jane Brockway. Jean Tolley, Peg-

Ky Moore, Nancy Hughes. Ethel

Harrison, and Nancy G. Taylor.

Tucker Winn who heads the Semi-

nar committee has as her assist-

ants George Ann Lewis. Evelyn

Patterson, Frankie Dodson, Nan-

cy Walts, Marjorie Miller, Louise

Taylor. Jackie Bobbitt. and Jane

Taylor. Serving with Charlotte

Orizzard on the Classroom Ap-

pointments committee are Jean

Thomasson, Hilda Abernathy.Jac-

quellne Wat.son, and Lucy Addle-

man.

Al.so, Judy Hughes, Martha

Frances Morrison, Bebe Geyer,

Anne Motley, Jane Burchett, and

Jeane Bentley who are working

on the Publicity committee which

Wary Helmer heads. Eleanor

Overby who is heading arrange-

ments has as her assistants Ann
Simpson, Harriet Bowling, Dot

Daniel. Mildred Davis, Betty Mln-

ton, Nancy Jen.son. Ruth Hatha-

way, Jean Carter, and Ruby Jew-

ell. Nancy Rushlnt; and Jane Tay-

lor are serving on the Continua-

tions committee which Is headed

by Ellen McMuUen..
Peepsie, Brooks, chairman of the

Bull Sessions committee, has as

her assistants Violet Ritchie. An-

nette Jones, Jean Jones. Martha

allium. Nancy Lee Maddox, Anne
Ford, Betsy Gravely, Carolyn Cal-

houn, Charlotte Hutter, and Katie

Lawrence. Serving on the Book
Exhibits committee which Melbale

Booth heads arc Agnes Taylor,

Betty Ann Barker, Nancy Bruce.

Connie Marston. Dot Dunford, and
Alice Burgess. Laura Jean Comer-
ford who is chairman of the Hos-

pitality committee has as her as-

sistants Barbara Orlzzard, June
Cregar, Blllle Mullins, Alfreda

Peterson. Betty House, Agnes
Dingledine, Delores Duncan, Lizzie

Bragg, Ann Verser, Ruby Griffith,

Ruth TlUet. Dot Daniels. Oris

Boxley, and Mary Frances Squire.

STC Elects Geyer, Frank, Jones

May Day Committee Chairmen

At Student Body Meeting
Director Slates

Lancaster Tours

Teachers Colleges

Dr Dabney S. Umcaster. pre-

sident of Farmvllle STC, last

week made inspection of the

State Teachers College at Bowie,

Maryland; represented the col-

lege at the inauguration of Mr.

Hawkins as president of State

Teachers College at Towson
Maryland : was
!,'uests at a meeting of Virginians

Spalding To Give

Lyceum Program

Concert Violinist

Appears in Feb.

Albert Spalding, "Radio's Fav-

orite Violinist", will appear here

in February under the auspices

of the college. Mr. Spalding will

be the second Lyceum artist to

appear here during the present

school se.ssion.

Spalding, who was born in

Chicago, was graduated from
Bologna Conservatory and stud-

ied in Florence, Paris, and New
York. He made his New York de-

but in 1908 with the New York
Symphony under Walter Dam-
rosch. Since then he has risen to

a top ranking position among, ,, ^. . , , _ „ j »„ > . . ^ ._ ,

concert violinists in America andl2iscus,s their problems and to standard book reviewmg htera

u. 1 J -^v, „ii fv,« moi^,. hear ecture by professionals,
has played with all the major

a similar conference
symphony orchestras in the Un- La.st year a similar conierenc.

•^ was held m Farmvllle. It is hoped
,

to make this a yearly Institution i

Weekly. Checked lists, including

if the conferences prove success- I the annual "Sixty Educational

ful. These clinics make it poss-
! Books of 1946," will show the

Ible for teachers to discuss their i

^^j^jj^g^ ^^ g^^^^ Teachers Col-

Dramatic Club

Sponsors Clinic

I

Library Features

New Book Corner

A Drama Clinic will be held in A special desk and adjacent

the Student Lounge January 31 I reading table has been .set up in

from 10:30 a. m. until 3:30 p. m.

This clinic is being held in order

to bring those interested in the

the Library for the convenience

of the faculty and the adminis-

teaching of Drama together toitrative .staff. Here may bo found

Theme of May I)j y

Ited States and Europe. He was
master of ceremonies and violin-

ist for Coca-Cola's "Pause That
Refreshes" during 1941 and 1942.

and has been on the air more
times than any other violinist

before the public. He is also a re-

cording artist for Victor Red Seal

records.

ture such as The New York Times.

Book Review, and The Publisher.^'

problems with each other in ad-
lege;

dltion to listening to experts in i— ^^'^ ^he S. T C. Library

the dramatic field. ^Leaflets will give call numbers

The first session of the clinic i for the new books currently add

^ , ,., .^ ,„ TT u .^.„^A will be held from 10:30 to 12:30. Ld ^o the Library collection.
During World War II he served

-^hose attending will be the guests
'

with the Psychological Warfare
^^ ^j^^ college for luncheon at 1

Division in Italy, broadcasting

under the name of "Major Sheri-

dan." His war activities gained i^ roundtable di.scusslon. Miss
him the Cross of the Legion of

Leola Wheeler, head of the spt;h
Honor (France) and the Medal

^^p^j.^jj^g^^j ^^^ g t. C. will .u:

of Freedom (U. S.)
j^j. hostess, a.s.slsted by Miss Cla.-

T'*^''^'-'' '°'' ^^^ lyceum pro-, Black, Dean of Activities of

among special ^ram will be available In the Reg- 'Black.stone College.

Istrar's office some time after the During the morning se.ssion

beginning of the next semester, Raymond Hodges will speak on

Adjacent to this Faculty Read-

„. ,^ ,lng Center is the newly establish-
o'clock^ The afternoon session ^^ „j^^^ 3^^^^ ^^^^^^.. ^^.^^^
from 2 until 3:30 will consist of

Is superseding the parallel read-

ing for freshmen. Rental books

and suggested titles from recent

fiction will continue to be on the

display shelves by Miss Seaburg's

desk.

In the Faculty Reading Center,

the library staff will place select-

ed titles of current interest. Ai

Bebe Geyer, senior from Chat-
ham, and Hope Frank, senior from
Roanoke, were elected co-chair-
men of May Day by the student
body last Thursday night. Mar-
garet Jones, senior from North
Wllkesboro. N. C, was elected
business manager.
The theme for May Day this

year is Greek, according to Mrs.
Merle Landrum, director.

Bebe Geyer served last year on
the May Day committee, and has
been active in cla.ss productions.
She is also a member of Alpha
Kappa Gamma, leadership frat-
ernity. Hope Prank also served
on the May Day committee last

year, and has had experience in

costuming class productions.
Margaret Jones is a member of
Kappa Delta Pi, and she is a

Business Education major.

Corlnne Baker, senior from
Richmond, was elected chairman
of dance while Helen Williams,
senior from Midlothian, was el-

ected costume chairman. Jean
Watts, junior from Lynt-hburg,
and Neva Brankley, senior from
Skipwith, will head the staging
committee. Kitty Hanklns, .sen-

ior from Farmvllle. has charge of
and Marylanders; attended a

. , »v. . .. n „ r,i. m
mocHnT J t>ip Q.ih pnmmittpp nf a" announcement of their avail- directing. Roger Sherman wiir
meeting of the sub-committee of

^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ,^^^^ ed- dl.scuss scenery and lighting, and ,
Present there are some fifteen transportation while Betty Jor-

Sue Sherman will speak on cos- 1

volumes, selected by Dr. Wynne, dan. junior from Portsmouth.

tuming and make-up. }° ^^ "^«'' *^ reference material will head the music commlllec.

Corlnne Baker is president of

itlon of the Rotunda.
the State Planning Board in Rich-

mond.

Dr. Liincuster made a joint in- ^-

spection of Bowie STC with the!

president of Jersey City State BiolOgy Department
Teacheii, College of New Jersey.

|

The Maryland college has made
[

:ipplication to the accrediting

•ommittee of the American Asso-

ciation of State Teachers Col-

leges, of which the two men are

members. Their report Is soon to

be submitted to the association.

Guest of honor at the Friday

Adds Parasitory

For Next Semester

Music Students Give

Program Over WFLO ^^'^ 20

for the Conference on Teacher
Education which will take place

at the college on Thursday, Jan-
Orchesls and figure leader of the
Cotillion Club. Helen Williams is

a home economics major and has
had previous costuming experi-

ence. Jean Watts and Neva

A new course, not listed in the 4-15 over WFLO features several

catalog, will be added in the bi-
1 music students this week. Tak-

ology department next semester, it j^g part on Thursday's program
has been announced by Dr. Jef- < are to be Jean Snead who plays
fers. head of the department. The

! Blrcsak's "Cottage by the Sea".
mght meeting of Virginians and

|
new course will be Parasitology

j
Betty Jordan playing Chrlstiani's

Marylanders in Baltimore was
|

and will consist of two lectures "The Ocean" and Nancy Kibler is

Admiral Richard E. Byrd. Mov- and a lab. The lectures will meet, to play the first movement of Jean
ing pictures of his last trip to the

|
at 9:05 Monday and Wednesday; Williams' concerto In C major.

South Pole were shown to the the Lab class is to be arranged. Featured also on the program Is a
•noup. Admiral Byrd expressed

, Both lab and lecture will be taught
\
trio composed of Margorie Pea-

hope that since we are about ten
j
by Dr. Hlgglnbotham. Three ere-

j therston, Julia Rucker, and Joyce

The weekly S. T. C. radio pro

gram broadcast every Thursday at DeUartment of Math Brankley have had experience in

Offers Statistics

For Ilpperclassmen
A new course in statistics.

Mathematics X 325. will be offer-

ed by the Department of Mathe-
matics during the semester be-

ginning January 31. It will deal

with the Interpretation of tests

and measurements as applied to

_ _ _ the fields of education, social

thousand years ahead of our times ' dits will be given for the course.
| Adams. These girls will sing "Love ^'^'^"ce, and natural science. The

in .scientific developments that the| The Physiology class which wasj Lives Over the Hills" and "The '^''*'*'* will meet either at 11:15 a.

world will now concentrate its ,0 be offered again this next Shepherdess", ,wJn.cHl onn'^P.^Jlv t? f
talents upon development of hu-

\ semester will be offered only If i

Last week's program was a dra-
weanesaay. ana 1 1 may it is

' matlzation given by the .speech
I °^^'^J'' T^!'."'°'^^'

'^"'°'';''„_^"_'!

class which was written by two

man relationship and the social enough students sign up for it. At
sciences. In which he believes we present there are only five stu-

Continued on Page 4 dents on the roll.

Observant Reporter Discovers

Little Known Library Facts

,
I seniors. Becau.se of the urgent

S. T. C—H.-S. C, students, and "^'^'^ ^^^^ persons engaged in the

the program for next week is to
"«^"''^ °^ education and the vari-

be a talk by Dean Savage on the,o"« «c'«"'=«;* ^^""^ fo'' ""^ ""^^er-

.subject of vocational guidance. l

standing of statistics, the cours.-

lis a higly valuable addition tj

the curricula of the College.

Students interested in obtaining

more information regarding the

Helmer Requests
Students To Sign
"Letters To Editor"

The Rotunda Staff wishes to

remind all students desiring to

have letters printed in The Ro-
timda that letters must be signed

with the names of the writers.

The name will be withheld if it

Is so desired, but It Is essential

that all letters be properly en-
dorsed in order to protect both
the writer and the paper. Mary
Helmer. editor of the paper, said,

"We welcome letters from the

student body, but we reserve the

right to refuse to print any let-

ters not bearing proper signa-

tures," She also asked that all

letters be submitted on the Fri-

day before the next edition. All

letters become the property of

The Rotunda, and they will not

be returned to the writers.

Mary al.so said that it was im-
possible to give any organization

on campus space in the paper for

an Individual column since the
paper already carries as many
columns of this type as Is con-
sidered in good taste by Journal-

lats.

Is the clock In the tower of the

Library lighted at night? Two
cents says that you don't know
definitely whether it Is or not. If

it isn't, don't you think that It

'hould be? The tower clock Is the

nearest thing to a town clock in

Farmvllle. If It were lighted at

night <by the way, it isn't now. in

ca.se you are still wondering.* it

would be a .service to the com-
munity as well as the college. It

has not been lighted since the wa:
because of a shortage of the type

of bulbs needed but they are again

available.

Now for another question, or

rather, two more. Do you know
how many 'clocks there are in the

library? And where are they lo-

cated? Think fast—oh. well. I'll

break down and tell you—there
are four, not counting the towei

(lock. One is in the main part of

the library, there is one in each of

I he reading rooms and there Is

one in the browsing room. They
are well connected by an intri-

cate wiring system and like all

electrical devices need almost con-

stant attention. This attention

and the necessary repairs are

made by Mr. I. A. Dixon of Mar-
tin's Jewelers. Mr. Dixon has tak-

en quite an Interest In the clocks

and does, as always, good work on
them.

Do you have any idea how many
new.spapers the library subscribes

to. or how long they stay on the

rack? Just to give you a clue, the

'Ibrary subscribes to sixteen pap-
ers. This number Includes the

Juniors to Present
Black 'n' White Ball
The Junior Black and White «»"™

,^''V«*''"'^;^'',V° T '
Sutherland on Friday

23.

staging Dramatic Club Plays and
Choir concerts. Kitty Hanklns as-

sumes her duties as transporta-
tion chairman for the first time.

Betty Pell Jordan served last

year as music chairman.

Colonnade Will Run
Prize Winning: Poem.'.

Ball will be given in the gym
on Valentine Night, February 14,

Tickets will go on sale in the near
future and the price will be $2.50

for date tickets and $1.50 for

stag tickets. Juniors will be given

first choice In the sale of tick-

ets.

Roy Cole and his orchestra

"Rotunda", a Negro paper, a from the University of North
ler. The i Carolina will furnish music foi 'ast! We a.sked ourselves how we

which will feature a ^^*'* "ved through another week.

February Edition of the Colon-
nade, which will feature .select-

ed contributions from the poetry
contest, will contain an illustrii-

tion of the poem winning first

place.

According to Anne Motley, edi-

tor, all poetry contributions must
be in by February 10, and all other
articles by February 15.

Virginia Tindall and Betty
Spindler will write articles about
Dr. J. L. Jarman. ALso this edi-

tion will contain a full page of

January I cartoons. The front cover will be

done by Helen Arrington.

Weekend Celebrations Highlighted

By Horse-Openi, Food, Bridge, Gah
Ah, Saturday has arrived at

Spanish, and a French pape
daily papers on the rack stay there I

the affair

"no-break" dance for Juniors and
their dates.

Everyone Is requested to wear
only black or white In order to

carry out the theme of the dance.

Betty Jefferson is general

chairman of the dance.

oiily until a new addition Is re-

ceived. The Sunday papers re-

main on the racks for a week.

Approximately how many dif-

ferent magazines and periodicals

may be found in the Reference

Room—100? 200? 300? 400? Do
you have any idea? While you are

trying to guess, I'll just tell you—

SZ L"; .r„S STnl'OnAssemblyProgram
not just rip the fender off any

|

old 1947 Studebaker and send It In I

with your count. I will then make
an official retraction.

Could you give the right ans-

Savage Will Speak

Dean William Savage will speak
in chapel Thursday on the sub-

ject "State of the College".

Also on the program are Mar-
. , gorie Peatherston. Joyce Adams,

wers to all these questions If not
^^^j j^j^ pj^,,,ug^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^

you'd betUr open your eyes next ^.n ^j^g ..^^^^ Lives Over the
time you go to the library. No
telling what you are likely to dis-

cover.

Hill", and "The Shepherdess".
There will be no chapel next

week due to exams.

but .somehow we made it.

Practically all of Saturday i.s

spent in peaceful lyeh, peaceful?)

sleep until the afternoon arrivci

when we journey down town to

make various purchases for our

Saturday night 'shindigs". They
are really gay affairs!! Stumblinr;

through crowds with loads of

packages is quite the thing—the

homey touch. Nearly "dead"
broke, we make our way to the

nearest eating place to blow the

rest of our allowance. After kill-

ing another hour or so eating we

journey back to college. The tlm

"shoot "em up" on Saturday
night. Well supplied with pop-

corn to throw and a mind full of

wise cracks to make about ths
movie, we enter with a dignified

air. After "knocking our.selv(?s

out" laughing, making remarks,
and throwing popcorn much to

the horror of everyone in the the-

atre, we make our exit and head
for Shannons. We then discuss

each character in the movie
mocking and criticizing every-

thing that happened. After about

a half-hour of this, we trudge

back to school without one cent

left, but spirits high.

Upon arriving, we get hold of

a hot plate, start making cocoa.

is approximately 5:30 p. m. Thls[Coffee. and .sandwiches. The room

means the "shindig" starts at

7:00 p. m.
First on the program is the

"horse opera." We must .see a

Roy Rogers picture or some

Is crowded with girls, We eat

play bridge, and play bridge and
eat. The time Is now about 3 a.

m A few have begun to get a llt-

Cuiitinued on Pai/e S
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Let's Clean House

Have the stutlenls stopped and thought

(,)• l,o\v niiiny supposedly active organiza-

tions on our campus really contribute little

or nolliing to college life? We believe that

tfierc are perhaps as many as ten.

U is a splendid idea to recognize schol-

a-ship and leadership, and to have active

clubs ill various fields. Rut there should be

vital work to be done; and there should be

interesting and challenging programs of ac-

tivity which will contribute something to

both the College and to the individual.

il all (jrganizations on the campus were

tiuly active, there would be too many mak-

ing deniand.s on the time of students. Per-

haps many are now inactive for exactly this

leason. A student cannot contribute to

and benefit from membership in numerous

.groups Work well done requires time—an-'

if a student is to place proper emphasis on

her scholarship she cannot participate in a

satisfactory manner in more than a few

other activities.

A third problem among organizations

on the campus is the fact that membershi])

in them is too limited. They do not reach

the majority of the student body. Instead,

in most cases, the membership of one g''oup

is essentially the membership of the others.

The "joiners" among our students hold so

many memberships they are unable to con-

tribute in a satisfactory manner to any. At

the same time, a large number of the stu-

dent body do not have access to a vital pro-

g»-am in any group.

It is time for an evaluation of our or-

ganizations. It is time to eliminate tho.se

that are "dead" and those which do not

have a worthy contribution to make. It is

time to emphasize less joining and more

woik. It is time to provide organizational

activity for all students.

Something To Look Forward To
With the coming of the University Mis-

sion to our campus for a week of leligious

emphasis, e\ery single student will be called

upon for her utmost in co-operation. This

is a small thing to ask in I'eturn for the

beiu'fit of listening to and talking with

MTss Helen Turnbull, Dr. Leon Sanborne,

Mrs. Mayes Behrman, and the Rev. Mr.

Maurice Trimmer. These people are espe-

cially equiped in their particular fields to

jfive us the very best information and to

answer frankly any questions

The theme "You and Your God" is one

which strikes home to each of us since the

years we spend in college are ones of ques-

tioning, doubting and reformation of faiths

and bclieCs. This Mission is the biggest

thing in the way of religious emphasis ever

to be held at S. T. C, and it could not take

place at a time when it is more pertinent.

Ivcali/.ing the lu'eds of young people in a

complex and changing society the program
is designed to contain lectures and discus-

sions on marriages, dating, children, race

I'elations, aiul anti-semitism. "Bull ses-

sions", seminars, and personal conferences

arc to be jirovided for individual problems.
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Miss Turnbull has been here before and

was so enthusiastically received that the

planning committee are sure she will be

again.

To the motto and theme of the Mission

we would like to suggest that Dr. Jarman's

watchword "Co-operation" and Dr. Lan-

caster's "F'irst things first" be added. If we

keep these in mind and prepare to go

through the week with clear minds and open

hearts, then the words which the speakers

have for us will surely fall on fertile

ground.

Miss Turnbull is bringing us a message

on personal religion and its place in our

life. The othei* speakers are planning ad-

dresses on human relations such as "You

and the Other Fellow", which Dr. Sanborne

is to talk about, "Everyday Problems",
which the Reverend Mr, Trimmer will dis-

cuss; and the ever-popular topic, "Court-
ship, Marriage and the Home" is the sub-

ject of Mrs. Behrman's lecture. All of these
topics have such a particular significance
in the problems we face that we can all look
forward to aid in solving tho.se which cause
us the most concern.

Puddin'
•n

Sauce
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This is a week of burning the midnight

oil and everywhere is to be heard a weeping
and wailing and gnashing of teeth over the

lax study habit we used to have back in the

good old days before exams were so pain-

fully near. It just doesn't seem possible

that we could have let some 999 Spanish

vocabulary words go unlearned to have

them suddenly appear on a final test, or

that all those formulas, which would have

been so simple if learned by themselves,

could be so hard to keep straight from 50-

odd others. All of which proves that "Hon-
or lies in honest toil" and the life of the hare

is plea.sant until we wake up to find that

the race is nearly over, with a long way yet

to go.

Why be a pessimist over it tho', isn't it

always nicer to look at the doug:h-nut than

to contemplate the size of the hole? Just

think about all the times you didn't go to

sleep in class and all the wonderful notes

the "brain" acro.ss the hall lent you to study

by. With these cheering thoughts in mind
turn the O.A.O.'s picture around so you c{\n

get your mind on your work for a while,

then rack back with plenty of cookies and
cokes and you're all set for a jfood hour's

work. ( Maybe longer if nothing interesting

happens in the vicinity.)

While you're on the subject of formulas

try this one.

To study hours add quiet cooperation.

Mix well with concentration and honest en-

deavor. Combine comprehension of subject

matter with this mixture and drain off all

distracting elements.

Bed Check
RTC spent a fairly quiet week

end here, but only because most
STC-ers were away. 'Tis the week
before exams and all is still-

thriving.

What we really want to know is

—what makes Addie Dodd swoon
every time she hears "Danny
Boy?"
Nancy G. Taylor is looking for-

ward to this weekend, and Irving.

Here's hoping you make it, Nan-
cy.

Winnie Beard and Neil Wyrick
are quite the cute couple. Boiii

of them have personality plus.

Johnny is monopolizing most
of Puckett's time, but Max is

still visible in the background
Betty Nachman's Buddy was

up this weekend and everytime
wo saw her she was flying around
town in that good-looking con-
vertible and having a most won-
derful time.

Jeanne Tolley and Vi Turner
just drool everytime they hear
Bob. In fact, we hear that Tolley

has two critters named BOB.
Ruby and Dick have up a case,

you know, when Dick can stare

exams In the face and still see

Ruby most every day.

Congratulations to Jean Snead
and Berkley Adams on their re-

cent engagement.
Isn't June Banks lucky to havp

Broaddus come all the way from

Tech just to hear her play for

Production, and that brings Pro-

duction to mind—orchids to

Roady and the entire cast for su-

perb entertainment.

Sweets to the sweetest, but not

all of us get candy with a lapel

watch on the second layer. Isn't

that right, Mary Lou Wilson?

Molly Hudson, was Bob Hutch-

inson and George Bales looking

lor a balcony to play "Romeo and

Juliet" when they Invaded An-

nex?
Bo "Casanova" Wall has sonic

STC-ers swooning, but just what

does he expect to gain?

Gin Bailey is Just the cutet.t

one to have both Tony and Jess

on the string. Aren't you excited

about mid-winters at U. V&. witn

Jess, Bailey?

Binkie has succeeded in knit-

ting the cuff of Tom's sock, but

that's all. Don't get discouraged

Binkie, you can give them to him
for graduation!!!

'Twas so good to see .so many
old girls back this weekend. We
saw Bev Boone, Connie Young,

and Stewart Buford—sure wasj

nice.

What's this about Aber and

Bentley getting theirselves men-
tioned in the high school gossip

sheet? Ah. the life of the student

teacher.

Joyce Hill wants to teach around

ole Hampden-Sydney next year,

but she wonders if the school sup-

erintendent will hire her after

she's married. Did we hear you

mention something about settling

down, Hill?

This bedchecker has to go now
and beat out her brains on that

Philosophy exam. Happy study-

ing, and good luck on those ex-

ams.

Contribute To March of Dimes

}yhai kind of radio program do uoii want on the STC How?

Aliimnae News

Betty Nachman: I like varied

programs.

Jackie Eagle: I like Biology

seminars.

Winnie Beard; I like music pro-

fO'ams.

Oriswold Buxley: Biology semi-

nars are grand and do have more.
Betty Spindler: I like the idea

of working up duets and trios for

music programs.
Martha Frances Morrison: I like

Quiz programs— if they end like

the last one.

June Banks: I'd like to see them
have a quiz program between the
H.-S. C. boys and the S. T. C.

girls.

Janice Slavin: A Commercial
Club ditty with one of the busi-

ness professors as emcee.

PesRy Harp: The technique of

filing.

Harriet Bowling: I want to hear
Cab, Louise, and Barbara sing
Blue Skies".

Lucy Thrift: Educational quiz
programs.

Florence Gilliam; The more mu-
sic we have, the better I like it.

Helen ArrinKlon: A variety in-

cluding all students who wish to

take part.

Cab Overby: Programs display-
ing talent from the different clas-
.ses.

Polly Nasser: Round table dls
cussions.

Elaine Owens: Quiz programs.
Denisc Love: Talent shows.
Jackie Robins: S. T. C. sololsti

singing popular songs.

Barbara Grizzard: Interestlntf

di.scussions groups.

Delores Duncan; Quite a bit of

singing.

LIlia Mae Ferratt: Moie H-S &
S. T. C. talent.

Phyllis Asher; Various talent of

our own girls.

Margaret Beasley : Discussions

on vocational guidance.

Neighborly Savages, Arabs,

Russians, People Soph Production

By TONI ALLEN

The Norfolk Alumnae Chapter
entertained the Norfolk students
at a tea during the Christmas
holiday in the home of Miss Ruby
Berger, 616 Baldwin Place. It was
well attended. Such meetings serve

as a connecting link between the
pre.sent students and the Alum-
nae. The Norfolk Chapter was
enthusiastic about the college cal-

endar and sold their quota with-
out any trouble.

* * #

Dolores Waterfleld, freshman at
S. T. C, is the winner of the an-
nual Alumnae Scholarship offer-

ed by the Alumnae Chapter of
Norfolk. Other freshmen at 8. T.
C. who have won Alumnae Schol-
arships are: Margaret Dillon, Dan-
ville: Peggy Dee Hoover, Ports-
mouth: Alma Bedinger, Parmville:
and Charlotte Williams, Rich-
mond. These girls were chosen for
scholarahip, citizenship, and a de-
finite Interest In teaching.

The Roanoke Chapter, with
Miss Leona Moomaw as President,
is planning their annual lunch-
eon, to be held some Saturday in
February. The exact date has not
as yet been set.

I was dressed and ready on time!

It took several minutes for my
date to recuperate from this hap-

py Ijlow, but by 8:00 last Friday

night, we were in our .seats in tlie

auditorium ready to enjoy the
Sophomore Production. The title,

"The World's a Stage" was attrac-

tive but gave us little idea as to

the actual nature of it. After see-

ing Annette Jones making her way
slowly across the stage, we knew
that truly "they had worked
hard."

Dot Doutt started the produc-
tion with a "Russian Lullaby", the

first act representing a Russian
Cabaret. Several well-known
songs turned into very ones with
R-r-russlan sounding catchy
words. A dance by a band of Cos-
sacks and "Balalaika", sung by
Dalilah Agostini, added spice to

the act to be topped off with a

one-man brawl by Beanie, "The
Mad Russian".

Aided by crutches, Annette was
again able to announce the second
act, a Harem scene. Barbara Sours
sang a fitting introduction, "De-
sert Song". Lizzy Bragg entered
as the "Sultan of Aiaby" Into an
assemblage of scantly clothed
harem girls. One of the funniest
stunts of the evening came when
a .sad foursome wandered in to

sing ''We are four little Sheiks
who have gone astray ".

Two of thee Sultan's wives got

In a blue mood, as they harmon-

ized on "I Wonder Which One's
Kissing Him Now?" At the climax

of this act Joyce Prazler gave
forth with "Golden Earrings" to

lure away the Sultan from his

other dames.
Before the curtain opened on

the last act, we saw poor Annette
Jones crawling out to tell us thut

the scene took place in a jungle.

The sound of tom-toms caught
our ears and suddenly Anne Nock
Jumped out of a bamboo tree to

sing, rather .shout, "Bongo Bongo
Bongo". Next we saw three—duh!
-no!—four little pigmies (one be-

ing peculiarly little! Suddenly tht

stage became a not as the "Too
Pat Polka" was danced. Katie
Bondurant turned into a sea-lov-

ing lad for a few minutes to sing

"Sailor Bill McCoy".
And then a mixture of modern

dunce, l"g lifts, and the hootchy
cootchy was brought to us in the

form of "Oh By Jungo. " This waa
particularly savage—life with war
crys and tom-toms as accessories.

Neckbone connected to the . . .

back bone connected to the . . .

"Dry Bones" was very efectively

dramatized, followed by another
boney song— "Save the Bones for

Henry Jones."

To cap off this gay production
was the grand finale. The thought
behind It was that "All the World's
a Stage "—why can't all the play-
ers act peacefully together? "You
make it—we'll take it—A Qrea;
Big Neighborly World."
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Girls Take Tests

For Official Ratings

Official basketball rating tests

were given here on Saturday, Jan-

uary 17, in the form of a practical

and written test. The work was

judged by Miss Martha Barksdale

of William and Mary. Miss Mary
Dabney, and Miss Elizabeth Bur-

ger of S. T. C.

Students who succes.sfully pass-

ed the written *ests were Jeanei

Bentley, Jean Babb, Betty Romeo,
Jessie Pickett, Mary Miller, and

Jane Burchett.

THROUGH THE HOOP
By TON! ALLEN

The United States which was

$3,636,000,000 in debt to the

world just before World War I

is now a $10,400,000,000 creditor

with a net income of over $400,-

000,000 a year from holdings

overseas, according to the Treas-

ury Department.

Thoughts of basketball cham-
pionships were cast aside by al-

most every collegiate player in the

Old Dominion as midyear exam-

inations come to the forefront.

There were a few exceptions to

the continual thought of exams,

however, at Bhicksburg and Wil-

linmsburg.

In Blacksburg, the Virginia

Tech Gobblers, already out front

in the Big Six, had their eyes set

on the State leadership with their

hopes high for a victory over the

unbeaten Roanoke College Ma-
roons, who.se winning skein has

now renched nine straight as re-

.sult of their la.st outing, a 48-41

victory over Washington and Lee.

The Gobblers play the Maroons
Tuesday night in Blacksburg.

FOR VALENTINE GIFTS
SEE MARTIN
THE JEWELER

MARTIN'S

S. T. C.

Bracelets, Lockets

It's Newberry's

For The (Greatest

Assortment Of

Stationery

JJ. Newberry Co.

There was a renewed hope at

Williamsburg that the William
and Mary Indians would have
smoother sailing the remainder of

the .sea.son. After they had whip-
ped University of Richmond 50-

47, Saturday night, the Braves
I were confident they were back on
the right track and would sail

j

home.
I

"We won't lose any more," was

I

the chant of the victorious Braves
who, by virtue of their victory over
the Spiders brought their Big §.x
record to three wins, and tv/o

los.ses, thus trailing only Tech.
Buddy Lex, with 16 points, set

the pace with long range firing in

the Braves' victory. Eddie McMil-
I

Ian, the fuzzy-cheeked freshman,
contributed 1 1 and so did Chet

j

Giermak, the top center, despite a
sliding zone defen.se which often

,
!iad thiee Spiders guarding him.

j

Bootsie " Dolsey's last half firing

I

helped the Spiders reduce a 14-

point margin with 12 minutes to

play. He garnered 13 points to

lUice Richmond.
^ 6 •

Roanoke's victory over W4L
stamped the Maroons very firm-

ly as a leader. Earlier last week
they gained recognition by turn-
ing back Hampden-Sydney at

Death Valley, but that was on a
defensive display. Against W&L.
they won with a display of both
offense and defense that W&L's
Generals running.
Ed Harless paced the Maroons

with 13 points and Bob Gold-
smith, the State's high scorer,
racked up 12 points for W&L. His
scoring enabled him to pick up
an additional point on Giermak
in their race for the State hon-
onrs. Goldsmith now has 181 to
Giermak's' 170.

:- <' •

Randolph Macon's Jackets
came from behind to whip New-
port News Apprentice School,
66-57, and Maryland had little

trouble walloping hapless VMI,
63-48, with the aid of Bill Wan-
ish's 28 points.

No basketball games were
scheduled for Monday night, and
the VPI-Roanoke affair is the
only one listed for Tuesday.

Left

Lead

When the evening sun is sinking.

And you want to be alone.

Just let go of your thinking
And ride 'neath trees that moan.

The joy you find while riding

Is what you'll ne'er forget.

The birds in the trees abiding

Will sing when they are met.

So .saddle up and ride away
To .see the great sun glow.

A perfect way to end the day,

A horseback ride you know.

FOR A LARGE
SELECTION OF
RECORDS
COME TO

WII^ON'S
FIRESTONE

STORE

EXPERT WATCH
& JEWELRY
REPAIRING

Garland, Newman &

Whitten

FLOWERS FOR
ALL OCC88IONS

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

The production of PM-AM ra-

dio receivers during November
totaled 153,114 sets; the highest

figure recorded for any previou.s

month and brought the eleven

months total to almost 1,000,000

sets, according to the Radio Man-
ufacturers Association. Televis-

ion receivers also set a new re-

cord for the Industry, with com-
panies reporting a 77.9 per cent

Increase over the monthly aver-

age production so far this year.

Weekend Celebration
Continued from Page 1

tie sleepy, but the night is young
SO on goes the party. By this

time everyone is on some deep
.serious discussion such as the
theory of evolution (Now we are

really getting in a rut!) The
clock strikes 4 a. m. We decide

to call it a day. Ho-hum! How-
does it get so late so early—etc.?

What a gay day! Who said Sat-
urday night was the loneliest

night In the week? We don't

think so.

ITS A GOOD
THING TO DO
GIVE FLOWERS

FROM

Collins Florist
Phone 181 or 4

Three in One
\-Sk ':fC

fi% V

You buy one blouM

and get the ben**

fit of three - oV

for only

$2»»
s«2

• Buiion the bib

on front.

• Weor it without

th9 bib.

• Buffon thB bib

orouncf thftcoHar,

PaiKloried of washable

royon crepe with simu-

lated pearl buttons and

black grosgrain ribbon.

Whito only. Sizof 32-39.

Suits of Crush Proof

KrisD Kordnsp

barbette

styled

Kri.sp Kord is a sturdy fabric that tailors beau-

tifully and resi.sts the wrinkle and rumple of ordi

nary corded materials.

"Harbette" has styled it into an ever-.so-smart Suit

that will take you shopping or visiting with envia-

ble g^ood looks.

It is available in new Spring colors and sizes 10

to 18 and also in Junior Sizes 9 to 15. Calue extra-

ordinary at

Dorothy May

$12 95

On (he Ball
Greetings to you from this corn-

er of the dugout. How have you
made out on those .sports and gen-
eral practices for the comint;
events? Remember you have to

have eight general practices before
you can play on the cla.ss team.
Why don't you try to keep in prac-
tice so you will be an asset to your
class team when the sames really
.start, and you won't want to sit

on the sideline when the excite-

ment starts, 'cause you will want
to be the one responsible for lielp-

ing make the extra points.

Does basketball .sound appeal-
ing to you? Your ability to handle
the ole ball will come in handy
during the fast games. Some af-
ternoon take time out for some
good exerci.se, and put in your
appearance in the gym: you won't
regret it if you do. It is a .sure way
to keep in form and lo.se .some ex-,
ce.ss weight, plus improve your
game a hundred per cent. Give
basketball a try, won't you?
Many of you that don't care to

play basketball may find an en-
joyment in volleyball. You only
need eight practices to be able to
play on the class team and you
know they need all the help they
can get. There have been excitini;

times going on in the gym dur-
ing class and you should come
down and join in the fun. The
hour of exerci.se will do you good.
Winter .sports are exciting and

you will want to be pre.sent for
every game and cheer your team
on to victory. But keep this in
mind^benig a good lo.ser Is just
IS important as being a good play-
er. The two factors are es.sential

and both will be needed whether
vou are in the game or on the side-
line looking on.

This seems to be all for now —be
a good .sport and get Into the
game.

Simkina Granted
Leave of Absence

Dr. Frances B. Simkms, profes-
sor of history an author of The
South, Old and New, has been
granted a year's leave of absence
from the S. T. C. faculty to go to
the Loui.siana State University,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, as a visit-

ing profe.s.sor.

Dr. Simkins will leave In June.
1948 and return in .September
1949. At the Loui.siana State Uni-
versity he will teach a graduate
cour.se in .southern history, a semi-
nar in .southern history, and a
'general undergraduate course In
southern history.

Farmville Electric

Appliance Co.

200 MAIN ST piioNi; iOi

Repair .Servirr on

Kadios and

WE SELL THE BEST AND
SERVICE THE REST

.Small Appliances

See Us For The
Newest Records

Expert Repairs

Rnnis Radio

Shop

108 W. THIRD ST.

PHONK 423

Kodak Film

Natural rulor kodak film in all

sites are now uvullnhic at the

Southside Drug

Store
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Color Supplants

jMeet the Faculty!
g^j^^^jj^^^ll^^,,!.

.Sinci! Dr. Francis B. Simkin.s,

our Assistant Professor of His-

tory and Social Science, and his

5oi///;—O/d and New have bro-

km into Rotunda print a record

nuinbcr of times this year, we

thouKht it about time to give the

public as much of the inside dope

on our favorite historian as

could be gleaned from an inter-

view with same.

This 'unreconstructed rebel",

as he's been called by one of his

critics, comes appropriately from

.Soulh Carolina, of a family in

which some preferred barbecue

lo sauerkraut and others vice-

versa. Which is his way of .saying

that his ancestry is Engli.sh and

German.
To (|uotc another critic, "Dr.

Simkins was rai.sed on Scott and

Shakespeare." Dr. Simkins, him-

self, tells us that the most recent

author he ever read In his Edge-

field home was Tennyson, and

that the only magazine he saw

for years was "The Congressional

Record." Perhaps this last ac-

counts for his leaning toward

history.

Dr. Simkins' father deposited

him in the University of South

Carolina at the ripe age of fif-

teen, since the Edgefield high

school didn't amount to much

then. After taking his B. A. de-

gree at South Carolina, Dr. Sim-

kins journeyed up into yankee

land to Columbia for his M. A.

and Ph. D. Incidentally, Dr. Sim-

kins thinks that yankee schools

have It all over those of the

south.

Before he came lo S. T. C. m
l!i28, Dr. Simkins taught at

Greenbrier Military Academy,

The Citadel, the U. of North

Carolina, and Emory in Atlanta.

It's a well know fact that Di.

Simkins' historical specialty is

the southern states. He claims

that this is a section set apart

from the rest of the United States

and that contrary to yankee be-

lief, it isn't nor has it changed

essentially. The South and South-

erners have monopolized the

pages of all of Dr. Simkin.s' books,

which include: Women oj the

Cnnlrdfracij. South Carolina Dii-

11)111 I he licconntruction, Pitch-

loik Hen' Tillman, and The

South—Old and New.

Dr. Simkins holds membership

In the Southern Historical As-

^oclation and the American His-

torical A.ssoclation. His ideas on

the purijose of history study run

thus—if we are to be good citi-

zens, we must first of all be clv-

ill'/.ed; one who is civilized rat-

ionalizes rather than acts by In-

stinct; the study of our civiliza-

tion heli)s us to learn to ration-

alize; and therein lies one of the

secrets (if beins a Kood citizen.

UnriiM the head of hobbies Dr.

.Simkins lists loafing, hl.story re-

search, minding his four year old

.son, and vegetable gardening.

Though he laments the fact the

!(i\vs In his garden are crooked.

Dr. Simkins points out that the

vi'gelablcs come up Just the same.

He .seems particularly proud of

his spring onions of which we

hear that Charlie Hop eats a

t;(iod share.

According to the best of fashion

editors, you won't go wrong this

sprint^ with the ever popular slim,

.straight skirt, natural waistline,

as well as the belted skirt and

rounded hipline. The slender waist

line and hip accent are emphasiz-

ed in all new apparel. Clothes

have lost their seasonal look. The>

can go more places, more often!

Fashion Is breaking, as usual, with

the accepted, the staple, and the

prescribed. Its not only the new

look—its new fabrics, new colors

and designs. The creative mind

is really restless when it comes to

clothes.

Next to the long skirt Itself, the

most arresting news in fashion is

the swing to color. This is evident

here already with the outburst of

colored .scarfs among S. T. C.'eri

and bright wool ballerina dresses

or belted skirts. Note the color

in shoes too!

Tatting is back and looks ador-

able on printed cottons. Tie points

ire beinH borrowed from the men's

department making news in the

best all-occasion dress you ever

saw. (That's .str.iight from Mad-
omai.selle!!) So take note.

5 Students Take Pari

In Rotunda Try-Outs
According to Editor

Try-outs for advancement on

the Rotunda staff will begin with

the Issue of February 4. accord-

ing to Mary Helmer. editor. These

try-outs will continue through the

first week in March, and the new
publication heads will be announc-
ed .sometime in March.

Girls trying-out are Betty Spin-

dler. managing editor; Jackie

Eaple. feature editor; Love Bent-

ley, reporter: Mary Leigh Mere-
dith, reporter; and Ann Orgain,

advertising manager. These girls

will have complete charge of the

paper for one week.

The publications board who will

announce the new editors is com-
posed of the retiring editors, busi-

ness managers, advisors, and one
impartial person from the student
body.

Delta Kappa Gamma
Honors Patterson

Miss Je.ssie Patterson, a mem-
ber of the STC faculty, was honor-

ed by membership in Delta Kappa
Gamma, national honorary Edu-
cational fraternity, last Saturday
In Richmond.
Only six others received mem-

bership bids. The exercises were

held at ilie Hotel John Marshall,

and the new members were hon-
ored at a banquet.

Overby Lists Rules
For Exam Week
Any girl receiving a call down

during exam week will receive one
week of campus, according to
Eleanor Overby. president of
House Council. This will be en-
forced from Monday night at

eight o'clock through the rest of
I he exam week.
Eleanor asks that every student

remain quiet as possible so as not
.0 disturb others who are trying
to study. Students may keep their
lights on as long as they are need-
ed, however hall presidents are
prepared to enforce the quiet
study rule.

Westminster Group
Secures Speakers
For Sunday Night

On Sunday, January 25. at the

Presbyterian Church, four men
from Union Theological Seminary
and two girls from the Presbyter-

I

ian Training School in Richmond
will be present to participate in

the services throughout the day
and evening.

Sunday evening at six o'clock

the Westminister Fellowship group
which Is made up of Hampden-
Sydney boys and State Teachers
College girls will hold a supper
meeting at the church. At this

time, the guests from Richmond
will be the speakers. They are

Caroline McSween. Greenville, S.

C: and Grace Lyons, Kingsport,

Tenn , both of the Training
School. Also. Bill Rogers. Eldo-

rado, Ark.; Dick Powell, Dick
Hardie. Dallas. Texas, and George
Webb, Knoxville. Tenn., all of the

Theological Seminary.

Consensus of Opinion

An informal poll concerning

Communism was taken this week
by Mr. Grainger's Journalism

class. About 100 S. T. C. students,

constituting a cross -section of

the student body were asked: (1»

to define Communism, (2) whetli-

er or not they preferred Commun-
ism to Democracy, and i3) if

they thought that U, S. citizen.'?

should be forced to swear wheth-
er or not they are Communists.

The poll revealed that over

70% of the students questioned

had a fairly clear idea of the
meaning of Communism both in

the idealistic sense of the word
and in the way it is now prac-

ticed in Russia. However, most
students seemed ignorant of the

fact that Communism is atheistic

and that its members are sworn
to try to destroy, by force if nec-
essary, any other type of govern-

ment.

Only one student preferred

Communism to Democracy, al-

I

thought about 8% might be said

to have Communistic leanings, in

the sense that they admire some

aspects of Communism, such as

the idealism of class equality and
the high literacy percentage which
Communism has effected in th";

Russian population. On the

whole, students were quite em-
phatic in their preference for the

Democratic privileges of free en-

terprise and speech.

To the third query, "Should U.

S. citizens be forced to swear

whether or not they are Com-
munists? " 70% gave negative re-

sponses. 20% positive, and 10%
were undecided. Most students

thought this an infringement on

freedom of speech and belief.

Students gave as the sources of

their information the newspaper,
radio, government classes, and
hearsay.

Dr. Lancaster
Continued Irom Page 1

;ire ten thou.sand years behind our

limes.

The State planning Board sub-

committee met in the first of a
series of meetings last Wednesday
'fternoon to work on plans for

Llevelopinfi good citizenship on the

part of our people. They hope to

each thi.' goal not only through

Home Ec. Club Sees
Lamp Demonstration

Mr. Pine of the Home Furni-
ture Company presented lamp de-
monstration at the January meet-
ing of the Home Economics Club
held in the Student lounge at 4 p.

m.. January 13. He had with him
different kinds of lamps and gave
pointers on direct and indirect

lighting.

Mr. Pine extended to the Stu-
dent Body of S. T. C. a cordial in-

vitation to come to their store at

any time and look around.
The club is composed of 66cooperative work within our — .. _-

schools, but also through clubs ' members and has as its president,

and and other agencies. i
Gwen Cress.

iHIRST KNOWS

NO SEASON

V

\
My cigarette is

the MILD cigarette...

that's why Chesterfidd

is my favorite

STAIIINa IN

"THE VOICE OF THf TURTLl'
A WAINII llOi riOOMCflOH

TO SATISFY ME

!

-.^-j*"^

( \li.\ NOME
and

WHITMAN'S
CANDIES

(iray's Truly a

Druar Store

Moni/ Other

Imfiil (iiflH

NORCROSS

LOOK FOR MC

I'M

ROSEBUD

5/

•
i s\ HK ANGtl-ETTES y^

Patterson Drug Co.

'm

Vihsn you ehariye Co C/mter/ield

THE IIRST THING YOU WILL

NOTICE IS THEUi MiLDNESS

..t/ials irmuse off/te/rKi^M Co//ik/m/io/i

Worlds Bes/, 'JbSaccos

JP BETTER TASTIIWG

Ask for it either way . . . both

traJe-marki mean the samt thing

•omiD UNDii AUTHonrr or the coca-cola courANY iv

I.ynchburc Cooa-CoU BottUnt Co.

O 1*4a. Th« Coco,Cola ConRmy

HESTERFIELD

B»^
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STCToOpen Christian MissionWeek February 7

ALBi;iM' Sl'AM)IN<i

Albert SpaUUuf^^ Violinist^

To Be PresenU^d February 10\^^j^^^

Albert Spaldinp, one of the i

—
•world's foremost violinists, who is

known as Radio's Favorite Vio-

linist ". will appear In the Stali^

Teachers ColleRe auditorium on

I'ebruary 10. His performance 1;

the second of the Lyceum con-

certs given at the Collece. Rp-

Mived tickets may be obtained

without charge by all students

lioin the office of the Registrar.

Spalding was born in ChlcatsO

of well-to-do parent.^. His father,

the late J, W. Spaldine. with hi.;

brother A. G. Spaldinp. the fam-
ous baseball pitcher, foimdrd the

v.ell-known sporting coods firm

that bears his name. He inherited

much of his musical Kt-nius from

his mother, who was for a lonp

time a soloi'^t with the Chicago

Symphony Orchestra under Thi-

odore Thomas.
Mr. Spalding's musical career

started at the age of .seven when
he received a $4.00 violin for

Christmas. He, like many young
musicians, did not like lo prae-

tlce. However, he loved the viohn

and loved to play; as soon as he

found out that you could not

play vithout practicing, he did

some of that too.

Mr. Spalding graduated from

the Bologna Conservatory, Italy,

at the age of fourteen, the young-

est graduate since Mozart, He he.s

studied In Florence with Chili, in

New York with Buitrago and

Paris with Lefortin. When iie

was sixteen he made hi.s debut in

Paris. Shortly afterwards, he \va'<

asked by Edouatd Colonne to ap-

pear at a large benefit conceit

organl2ed by Coquelin at the

State Appropriates

ST( Buildinir Fund

In 194849 Budget

Capital outlay rcapproprlation.?

of $458,000 for a .science hall,

gieen house and completion of

the sprinkler system, and new
appropriations of $502,000 were
included for Farmville Stale

Teachers College in Governoi'

Tuck's budget submitted last

week to the state legislature.

According to the budget, but

subject to action by the legisla-

ture and the governor, the fol-

lowing amounts are included for

the local institution for the 194B-

50 biennium:

For operation and malnten-

I
ance. from the General Fund,
|S235.0OO.00 the first year, $237,-

i 000,00 the second year. These
' amounts supplement the funds
1 collected by the college as tui-

i
tlon, fees, etc., which are also

u.sed for operation and mainten-
ance, and which it is estimated
will be $430,000 the first year and

second year. The lasu

figures are based on an esti-

mate of the number of students.

For capital outlay expendi-

tures, which are subject to the

governor's control, and some cf

which have been withheld due to

today's high building costs: 1. a

reappropriation of $436,000.00

and a new appropriation of $52-

000.00 for a science hall and
green house, 2. a reappropriation

of $22,000.00 to finish installa-

tion of the sprinkler system which
is complete in most buildings and
was installed in the elementary
school during the recent extens-

ive improvements, 3. a new ap-

te d'Armaille, and by Colonel Le

Maistre. Albert Spalding acquired

the violin In 1913. and since thca

has used it continuously in nis

concerts. He fights incessant war-

fare against injury to his viohn.

and polishes it after a perform-

ance with a piece of foulard silk

ti. remove all particles of rosin,

dust, and also perspiration. This

poli.slung operation also follows

his daily pcaotice periods.

He insures hi.s rare Guarnerius
for $50,000 with never a penny ,„.„. ^

for his hands, and is indiffereni
Propnation of $450,000.00 for an

to the bogey of their possible m- ;

«"<^''<'""'" »"'' '"»«*'= building

jury. "There will always be violin- I

ists," he says, '"but there's only

one violin like this one. Years af-

ter I've left this stage for the

next, there will I hope, be some
%iolinst to draw music from the

oul of this beautiful Instru-

ment,"
After the long concert sea.son

ends, Mr. Spalding goes to h's

country place at Great Barring-
ton, Mass., in the Berkshlres.

There, with twenty-four full

hours a day to .spend as he wills,

he indulges in his favorite recre-

ations of tennis and swimming,
with an occasional rubber of

bridge. Now and then he takes

Continued on Page 4

Plans foi the proposed audi-
torium have already been sketch-

ed and call for a main auditorium
to seat 1400. In addition, space i-^

to be provided for class rooms
and practice rooms for the mus-
ic department, orchestra, and
choral groups, and a radio stu-

dio.

Space now occupied by the

present auditorium would be con-
verted into dormitories.

Orchesis Recital

Set For February

MRS, MAYES BEHRMAX

Li!]rary Features

"Marshall Plan"

Work on the Spring production
of the Dramatic Club has begun
to the extent of a partial casting

and a primary reading of the play
under consideration, according to

Mi,ss Wheeler,

Juniors Welcome Valentine's Day

Tvilh Gala Black and White Ball"

Beware your hearts

I

cause Cupid's coming
girls be-

, simply marvelous i
. So get to work

__ , . .
!

., to town! on that black or white dre.ss

^»^'^lr'„i°'",T
Dramatic^^Ar- Yes—indeed, when February 14tn girls. You have my permt.sslon to

....^1
' j.Qi],. around it's time to lock your beg, borrow or- .

heart up and throw away the key, I some of the Juniors who are
Perhaps you don't know but Feb- ' ^„„„,.i„„ ,i,„~ i » n. .

1.1:1, Tr 1 . r^ J knockmg themse ves out are Bet-
ruarv 14th is Valentmes Day and
here at S. T. C. the Junior class ^^ Jefferson, who is General Man-

is making wild preparations In ager of the dance and has got-

ordei that Cupid may do his I
ten everything to moving beauti-

damage, ': fully. Others are Janie Pox and
You've got nearly two weeks to Jean Watts in charge of music

(our thanks to them for secur-

ing Roy Cole I. Owen Cress and

tists' Fund. He appeared, without i

rehearsal, as assisting artist lo

Adelina Patti.

His New York debut was made
In 1908, as soloi.st with the New
York Symphony Orchestra under
Walter Damrosch, and he ap-

peared with all major sylnphony
orchestras in the United States

and Europe. Also notable of hiS|invlte that one and only for the
|

success are command performan- grand occa.sion, or hMer still to i

ces played for King Edward Vll.invlte the guy that you've been! Jo Black really are getting to-

Orchesis. the modern dance or-

ganization, will present its annual
recital in the S. T. C. auditorium
'he night of February 20th, All

members of the group and the ap-
;5rentices will take part in the pre-

sentation.

The main theme of the program
according to Mrs. Landrum. di-

rector of Orchesis, is to be called

"Color Through Movement" and
is being worked out in coopera-

[

tion with the Art and Music De-
partments. The movements of this

number range from the primitive

Lo the highly socialized as seen
through color. The group will por-

tray its interpretations of brown,
red, yellow, and purple empha.sized
by black: the blue symbolizes twi-

light and is a study in lyrici.sm,

and the purple is a study in im-
pressionism.

Another feature on the program
will be "A Woman Votes" in which
a large group participates. It will

be pre.sented to a speech accom-
paniment.

Orchesis is the honorary dance
group on the campus and chooses

its members from tho.se who have
done outstandinK work in at least

two quaiters of Modern Dance
Seven girls were given apprentice

bids recently, and they will par-

ticipate with the regular members
in the recital.

European Recovery Program.
helirr known as "The Marshall
Plan" and referred to In the

newspapers as ERP Is featured

in a special exhibit of reading

materials in the library. Includid

in this exhibit are books by such
well known authors as Sumner
Wells and Leland .Stone. Special

magazine articles a'e on display

also. This is a fine chance to u(''<

up to date on the subject.

Miss Ruffin, the college librar-

ian, states that she regrets losing

Marjorle Beane from her studen; ! ity. Mr
staff. Freda Dansberger has been

; of the

Tindall Announces

Theme of Mission

Religious Emphasis
Begins February 7

Pour speakers will be on, the
campus to lead the Urnversity
[Christian Mission which will be
held here the week beginning
February 7. The speakers will ba
Miss Helen Turn bull, Mrs Mayes
Behrman, Rev. Mr. Mauric-
Trimmer, and Dr. Leon Sanborn.'.
Seminars, bull sessions, class-

room appointments and an ad-
dress in assembly will hlgiiliglit

the week, according lo Vuginia
Tindall, general chairman. Vir-
ginia said students may expect

I

frank discussions of any question
a.sked. The theme for the Mi.ssion

is "Christianity and Your Prob-
lems."

Dr, Sanborne. who has as hi-.

topic "You and the Other Pel-
low" is discu.ssing "God and Ai
oms""; the American, the Jap-
anese, the German: the Jew and
the Gentile, the While and the
Negro: and the Eaule and the
Bear.

Miss Turnbull's general topic

"Your Religion"' is subdivided
into the questions "What is the
meaning of faith"? Is the Bible
true? Is there a God? Is church
membership necessary? and Are
the churches dying''

The Reverend Mr. Triniiner is

dividing his topic ""Everyday
Problems"' into five parts. "Ap'
any jobs non-Christian'"?: "Why
Woik": 'What's wrong with i

Social Drink''": "Is a Little

Gambling Wrong?", and "Can a
PoHtlcian Be a Christian?"

Mrs, Behrman's popular topic

"Courtship, Marriage and thi,'

Home" is dLscussing "The Do's
and Don't of Dating": "Wh')
Should Marry?": and "Are Chil-

dren Necessary?"
The Rev. Mr. Trimmer, who

will have as his theme "Everyday
Problems", is a native of Roa-
noke, Virginia. He is an alumnus
ol the University of Richmond
and the Southern Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary at Loulsvilh;,

Kentucky. At Richmond, he play-

ed on the varsity football team
and was a member of ODK. He
served as pastor of the Baptist

Church at Emporia and at Salem,
Virginia. He then bec^ame pastor

of the First Baptist Church of

Macon, Georgia and while there.

he received the Doctor of Divin-

ity degree from Mercer Univers-

Trimmer is now pastor

Fifth Avenue Baptist

of England and Queen Margher-

Ita of Italy.

The violin used by Mr. Spald-

ing was made by Joseph Guarn-
erius (del Jesut in 1735. For over

100 years this violin has attrac-

ted the attention of connoisseur'^.

It was brought out of Italy to

Prance by Tarisio, a well-known
expert of a century or more ago
He took it to Vuillaume, one cf

the best violin makers of his

time, who was greatly impressed
by Its beauty and used it as a

model for his own work.
Since that time, it has befii

chiefly in the hands of collectors,

having been owned successively

by the Marquis de Sear, the Com-

dreaming of as yoiu one and only gether some new ideas for dec

to be. •
I

orations, while Lee Robertson

You'll dance to music of Roy and Betty Romeo are in charge

Cole and his Carolina Tar Heels , of tickets. So have that $1.50

direct from the University of ready if you are going stag and

Lemon's Painting":

In Art Exhibition

appointed to take Marjorie's
|

Church In Huntington, West Vli

-

plnc" oi ihc staff as a student iglnla.

assistant. Ml.ss Helen Brogden TurnbuU
Is a native of Baltimore. Mary-
land, but she Is now making her

home in New York City Tn 1029,

she was graduated from Cioucher

College with an A. B. degree In

F'conomlcs and Sociology. Miss

Mrs. Janice Lemen, of the A,, " Turnbull has worked In the DIs-

Department of ,siate Teachenl Pei-'^ary of John Hopkms Ho.spit

College, has entered a water col-ii*'' ^"d has done family case

or, "Ab.slractlon: Salmon Pall", work She has sold Insurance for

In the .sixth annual Irene Leache f"'"" ^^r^' afterward servin- as

Memorial Exhibition of Oil and ho.ste.ss on the Holland American

Water Color Paintings by Vir-j^Joat to Europe,

ginia and North Carolina Artists,] In 1940, Miss Turnbull received

which opened in Norfolk. Virgin- j
her M A. degree in Religious Ed-

ia. on February 2 and will contin- iicatlon from Teachers College,

ue throughout the month. Columbia University and Union

Assembly

North Carolina. (Honey!!) By the

way, Cole him.self ithe picture

that is) looks real sharp and he

plays the saxophone too!

As I said before the Juniors
are slaving away, planning on

decorations for the gym, getting

the chaperones (necessary you
know I and doing all the things

that can make this Valentine

Day a special one. To make It

really unusual the only appropri-

ate attire is black and white, (most

any color of floxi/ers will look

$2.50 if you hope to go drag.

In charge of the floor are Pat-

ti Page, Jane Taylor, and Rum
Radogna. Prances DeBerry, Eula

Ayers, and Pattl Page are hand-
ing out the publicity, and Lois

Stepp and Leanora Simons are

takin care of the mess by acting

as the clean-up committee.
The dance will last from 8:30

until 12:00. (So come early an'l

stay late—big Joke). I'm looking

forward to a glorious week-end

—

aren't you??? See you there.

Mr. Orville Wake. .State Supei-
visor of Elementary Education,
will deliver a message to the stu-

dent body at 11:15, February 5,

in the auditorium at the regular

Chapel. Mr. Wake was former
dean of Lynchburg College.

Alpha Kappa Gamma will have
a tapping service before Mr.
Wake speaks.

The picture, painted In Maine
this summer, was on exhibit In

the library this fall. The sixty-

nine canvasses vhich are now
hanging in the Irene Leache Me-
morial Museum were selected by

competitive entrance. A .S200

prize was awaided Greta Matson,

formerly of Norfolk, now of New
York, for her oil painting, ".Shon

Cnntinui'd on Paoc 4

WSSF Onens Drive

At STC February 2<)

February 26 opens the annual
drive on this campus of th*;

World Student Service Fund.

Mrs. Phyllis Porley of Atlanta,

The four classes will begin a

competitive sing sponsored by the

I'Y"' this week. The Sophomores
will be first, presenting their sing
this Saturday. Prize foi the best

sing will be %bm.

Order". For her water color, jOeorgia, will spt^ak In a.ssembly
"Cabbage Study", Florence Bish-!on that date. Also she will .show
op, of Alexandria. Virginia, was ^ j^^^^f. pntltled "The Seeds of
awarded a $100 pri«e. Destiny."

The water color painting, which The goal for this college has
has won a place in the Norfolk been .'fet at $1,000.

exhibition, was recently on exhib- June Cregar, Chali'man of the

It In the S. T C. Library when
the work which Mrs. Lemen did

In Maine was on display there.

Public Affairs Committee of the

V. W. C A , Is general chalrmaii

of the drive.
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A Time To Lei Your Hair Down
This was a big weekend fo'- al-

ii (lues us all yood to be "ourselves" questions" worrying us, now is the time to most everyone. Exams were ovn

Bed Check

once in awhile. We need to see ourselves,

not as others sec us, nor as we think our-

scKis t.) he, hut as wo really are dei'i) down

in IIS. Even in our hest momeits it is hard

for us to evade some sham and hypocracy,

foe \>. ( arc ashamed ot our w<akn(;sses and

I'ailiiii's. However unpleasant the picture

of our real sell' is it must he faced if we

(\ci ( xpect to chaiiKe it.

The "Y" and the College Administra-

tion should he congratulated foi' making

it possihle for us to participate in a Univer-

bri.ng them out in the open. We will find *"^ all but around a hundred of

,, , ,, , , ,. 4.. T •
-i. /-iL • i.-

J'o" c"''^ '^''^s took off to cele-
that the leadei-s ol the University Christian brate. Some of them .still are be-

Mission will be .sympathetic and helpful in cause of the snow.

guiding us to a rich and full faith. i. ^f D^^'s spent her weekend
in North Carolina at Gat's hou.e

Most of US realize by now that the
j

Must be real love 'cause they're

"abundant life" does not come without a Koi^e steady now.

..inceie effort on our part. A living faith, j^^f^.^^^^^;-;-/^ ^^^
so nece.ssary for us in the world of today, is derful time, in fact, they didn',

not had for the mere asking. The best things 'even notice the cold.

in life are still free but they will always bel
J^'^^,,'-,^^ inSed^ t^u

!

missed by those who do not earnestly seek] May 1947 she became Mrs. ei:i

for them. A happy, satisfying life is pos- i
Harding. Best of luck to both o

sible for each of us.sitv ( hnstia.n Mission. Nationally known ,_ _
, r^ ^„..,, ...

,
., ..

, . . , , ....,; Frankie Dod.son went to Mar
( hrislian leaders will he on ou'' (ampus tor ,t, peih.'ips it is becau.se we have not taken ion Breedon's in Richmond this

sexcral days sjx'aking to groups, holding advantage of the opportunities given us. jpast weekend and did they hav,

The University Christian Mission is an f""- 7°" '''°"''' ^^^"^ ""^^^ ^^P"
... j_ , ^ oi. J ^ pened whrn the orchestra hade,

annual privilege granted to our Student
^ at we.stwood played •Golden Eai

Body. It deserves, and should receive the rings" for Frankies birthday.

fuUsupport of every student. "Ask, and it!
«elen Holbrook is very curious

confcrenees with students and doing all

th(;y can to iiel]) us see "ourselves". These

leaders have been chosen because of their

exiicrience and success in dealing with stii-

lient problems.

.Sometimes we have problems and ques-

t ions that we do not dare take to our cloaest

friends for fear of being m:sundersiood.

Now is the chance to "let our hair down".

'I'liec Christian leaders are here to help us

ill any way. If there are some problems

bothering us, if there are "unanswered

it sliiill W opened,"

Rev. Philip A. Roberts,

Guest Editorial Writer.

Cull lire At Your Door Step

Do yon know what culture means".' really appreciating it. They find that it is

W'ebstei' says it is "The enlightenment and not dull, nor boring, nor impossible to un-

refinenu'iit of taste acquired by intellectual derstand. With this in mind we urge you

and aesthetic training", all of which is a to attend the next concert with the intent

long way of saying that it is training our of deriving pleasure from it, rather than

tastes to know and ai)preciate the things endure it and miss so much by wishing

yourself elsewhere.

By this time every student should be

aware of the coming appearance of a very

famous violinist to our campus. We hope

, ,, , . , J 1 n J-. J about whom Bill dated this past
shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find

; weekend. Do you know?
knock, and it shall be opened unto you: forj Ruth Radogna isn"t back yet.

every one that asketh receiyeth
; and he that

i

J^^''[|J^''
^^ '^ '' ^he snow oi

seek(th findeth: and to him that knocketh | '°wtstb"rook "mustn't have gotten

J Just a little cold when she wen-

I
home with Marty. Whom did you
expect to .see, walking eight

• blocks of the beach in this wea-

I

ther?

I

A hilarious time was had by
nine seniors who spent the week
end here at S. T. C. Prom wh;U
we hear, first floor Senior Annex
really rocked. The climax came,
'tis said, when one Betty Minton
hid under Gussie's bed and .scared

her at 2 a, m. What a .scream! It

even punctured Estelle's ear

drums.
Gin Bailey's famous words

"Don't demi - tasse-demi - toffee"

startled the waitress as she hand-
ed her some coffee.

considered fine, beautiful, and worth-while,

r.y training we do not mean education, for

it is possible to be highly educated without

being cultured. Why? Because culture is

the training of feeling. It is the enjoyment that every student is also aware of the sig-

of the artistic; it contains within itself a re- nificance of his concert here. We all know
sonicefiilness that knows pleasure without just how hard the administration of the

"being amused." college has v/orked to secure notable artists

Many people who desire to learn to like for our Lyceum programs, and the approva)

classical mu:uc begin by listening patiently with which the first one was met speaks

for the success of the endeavor. Those in

charge realize just how important it is to

provide a cultural background for us so

that our education will be well rounded.

Let's all take the advantage because of what
it means, as well as for the sake of Dr. Lan-

caster and the school authorities who have

made it possible, and expect every girl to

take the oppo»'tunity offered to her.

and attentively and soon find themselves
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Letter To Editor

Dear Editor:

Have you attended Tuesday
chapel lately? Prom the size of

the group that does attend. I'm
afraid that the majority would be
forced to answer this question
negatively.

I realize that chapel Is on a
voluntary basis, but are the best

things in life always compulsory?
When you stop to realize that

the ministers in town are giving

their valuable time to come to

chapel each Tuesday, it seems a

shame that they cannot be ap-
preciated by a larger number. It

must be terribly aggravating to

spend this time talking to a seem-
ingly vacant auditorium.

If you know of someone who
does attend chapel just ask her
how many usually attend. You.
too, will be embarrassed and dis-

couraged when you find that the
maximum number attending has
not exceeded fifty at any one
time. Usually a fifth of this num-

Sit Down and Talk It Over

Gallop Pole
Did Exams Make You Make Any New Resolitlions?

Jean Carter: The next ones I

take, I'm Roing to study harder.

Kitty Sheffield: Made me wi.sh

I was going back to Madison.

Claudia Anderson: Play less,

study more.

Page Heath: Heck, No. I got all

A's.

won't have to cram.

Virginia Gardner: I'm scared to

;o .say. the teacher may read this,

Helen Pomeroy: Heck, no!

Kmma Mae Pitta rd: I never
make any, not even after exams.

Faye White: Tliey make me
make more plans for semester

Nell Coleman: Yes. to study ;siudy. Ol course, they don't prove
more. I "nuttin ".

Joyce Fiirman: To study harder.
|

Ruby Bass: I'm going to study
^

and snake a "B" average. !

Mary Crowd er:

again

!

Never to study

Frances
wonder!

Epps: Sometimes I

Mary Ann Boyd: I'm not going

to study any more.

Jean Smith: Yes, never to go to

college anain.

Ann Lynch:
about it.

I liadn't thought

Margaret Lett: Heck, no!

Stem bridge:

Patty Walker: No, I forget them
from one time to another.

Yes,
"Oct" Newell:

pa.ss them.Allie Jean
considering.

' Peg Perry: Go give
Christme Daniel: To leave be- ^^03^ ^nd quit fighting,

fore the next ones.

Georgia Bailey: Yes, that I am

Yes. to try to

up the

ber are faculty members. Out of

a student body of seven hundred going to study harder so that I .study harder
^—>».»• >.»•.»•<-^--' ->»•->»•- -^-^>--—»»»'>»,».> »,>.>.»

I

and fifty it seems that we could
do better than that,

j

Are we to let this situation
continue and abuse the privilege

which has been granted us?

Jeane Bentley

Ann Terry: Made me want to

Fditorial Assistants

Marlh:> Prances Morrison, chief editorial as-

sistan!: Toui Allen. Helen Arrlnglon, Winifred
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Exams as well as the groundhog have

came and went, and we're left with the

happy prospect of six more wintry weeks

in which to recuperate from the effects ol

our last exams and to perpare for our im-

pending doom next spring.

The adventerous souls, who insisted on

trying out the "no-dozers" to aid in acquir-

inp a whole semester-full of book larnin'

in one night, have sworn completely off the

things with a complementary resolution
to eliminate the need for cramming next

semester.

Therein lies one advantage of the school

calendar year—we have two times a year

to turn over our new leaves where ordinary

folks have only one. But we've heard that

the best way is to make resolutions for one

day at the time. Might be worth a try.

We're still marveling over how that bliz'

|)ut in its appearance at the exact, proper
moment to give us an excuse for another
day of sledding and snowballing and the

inevitable resultant cold. Must have had
something to do with that "Four-Leafed

In Charge Ot This Issue

BETTV SPINDLER

Alumnae News

Snow Presents Great Problem

To STC^s Modern Hamlet

By TONI ALLEN

The Roanoke Alumnae Chapter
is having its annual luncheon at

one of the Roanoke hotels on Sat-
urday, February 7, Alumnae from
Roanoke, Salem, Vinton, Blacks-
buig. Fincastle, and other towns
in this vicinity are invited.

Miss Leona Moomaw is presi-
dent of this chapter, and will pre-
side at the meeting.

Dr, and Mrs, Dabney S, Lan-
caster, Dean and Mrs. William W,
Savage, and Mrs. Ruth Harding
Coyner, Alumnae Secretary, will

attend. A number of the faculty
of State Teachers College have
been invited, and it is hoped that
they can attend.

The Lynchburg Chapter, Mrs.
Helen Costan, president, has an-
nounced that they have a loan

To play, or not to play: that is; The pangs of unexpected quiz, of

the question, writing

Whether 'tis nobler in the mind Themes at one o'clock, and know
to suffer

I

that she

The stings and pain of outrag- Is far behind in books and notes.

eous study, When she, her.self , would like to

Or to take arms against a sea of P'^^

trouble In deepest snow? Who will for-

wr<:i)NKsnAY, February 4, ioih

Clover". Which brings us up to the fact

that the sophs are rumored to be preparing! f""fl for this year. This chapter

a sing for one Saturday night soon. They i?**^''''?
" scholarship or a loan

, *i, •*'n u »u * ..*i .. * t-
"^ ^und since it was organized In

say that it II have that flapper touch, i90fl.

By playing in the snow? To
sleigh, to play

In twenty inches of fallen snow,
the heaviest

Our school Is heir to: 'tis a glee-

ful Joy

Devoutly to bo wished—To sleigh,

to yell.

To play: perchance to snowball:
ah, there's the rub,

Por in that play, what fears may
come

Wlien we have shuffled off and
gone to class

Mu.st give us thought. Por class

holds fear

Por those who play instead of

read.

But who will bear the whips and
scorn of test

And teacher's tongue of low and
falling grades,

sake the grades

I

To play and .sleigh under such a
snow;

And when the gleeful sound of

girls throwing
A snowball in a battle, or the

crowd sleighing

Down deepest hill in such a Joy-
ous way,

And makes us know that never
can the book we hold

Claim our mind when snow Is on
the ground?

Thus the snow does take away
our books

And the native hue of resolution

Is sicklied o'er with the white
cast of snow;

And the parallels and notes we
study

With disregard are turned away
Por the .sake of playing in the

snow
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$50,000,000 Given by children of

late J. N. Pew for foundation.

Industry urged to cut S8.000.-
| ^JQ pj RoanokC

000,000 materials handling costs, t t^« .i tt ^
In First Home Game

Smart Start For Spring

On Saturday, February 7th, at

eight o'clock the Parmville Bas-
ketball team will play the Roa-
noke College team in the S. T. C.

gym. This is the first game of
the season for the varsity squad.
During the month of February
there will be a game every week
end played here at Parmville. To
aid the March of Dimes a collec-

tion of silver will be taken dur-
ing the half of the game.

Ba))y Doll Style

In Grey, Red and Black Suede

Excellent Value At

$5,95

DorothyMay Store

I Fropb Play Parmville

On Thursday, February 5th,

the College Freshmen will play
the Parmville High School Bas-
ketball team here in the gym ai

3:30.

Only that IravelinK is good
which reveals to me the value ol

home, and enables me to enjoy
It better.—Thoreau.

Telegraphic Meets

Begin In February

There will be two swimming'
meets February 15th and April
1st. These telegraphic meets are
of the Southern region and are
spon.sored by the University of
Miami. Times made are sent in
to the spoasor and compared with
tho.se of other schools.

Anyone is elisible to take in
these meets, not just H20 Club
members; girls wanting to try out
should see Mi.ss Dabney. Those
interested in participating in the
meets may begin practicing dur-
ing recreational swinos which will

be every Monday and Wednesday
afternoon from 4:45 to 5:45. No
definite practice time is made for

I

the telegraphic meet.

THROUGH THE HOOP
By TON! ALLEN

COLLINS FLOWERS
MAKE HAPPV HOURS

FROM

Collins Florist
Phone 181 or «

It's Newberry's

All Popular

Candy Bars

5c

JJ. Newberry Co.

TJfe-Saving Course
^effins February 3

Senior Life Sivmg and Instruct-
ors courses will begin Tuesday,
February 3rd. These cla.sses will

be held e\'ery Tue.sday and Thurs-
|day afternoon at 4:00. The field

I

director for the Red Cross will be
I here on March 17th to give the
•'examination for those taking the

I

Insliuctors Cour.se. Anyone want-

I

ing to take either the Senior Life
I Saving class or the Instructors
will plea.se see Mi.ss Dabney imme-
diately. This is imperative if you
wish to join the cla.ss.

Farmville Electric

Appliance Co.

se« them in Februarif MADEMOISELLE

200 MAIN ST PHONE 201

Repair Service on

Radios and
WE SELL THE BEST AND

SERVICE THE REST
Small Appliances

See Our

Large Selection

of Valentines

Southside Drug:

Store

Plashing their best form in

weeks, the West Virginia Univer-
sity basketballers trounced an out-
classed Virginia Military Institute
quintet at Mountaineer Field
House. Morgantown, West Vir-

ginia, Saturday night 88-42.

It was the eighth victory in 11

starts for Coach Lee Patton's
oharge.s and the seventh setback
in nine times out for the Keydets.
With big Fred Sohaus back in

action after a tough bout with an
injured ankle, the Mountaineers
were never in trouble. Tliey piled

up a commanding 50-16 lead in

the first half and then coasted
homo with Eddie Sterling, who
wos making his debut before the
local fans, topping the scoring.

'.' '.' *

Six points within the final two
minutes of play after action had
been touch-and-go until then,

eased the way for the University
of Virginia to score a 62-to-54 tri-

umph over the University of Rich-
mond in Charlottesville, on Sat-
.uday night.

Chock Noe, the shortest, and
Joe Noertker, the longest of the
Cavalier regulars, kept Virginia in

stride all the way, but in the final

two minutes it was Les Blankin
who bagged two of the three Vir-
ginia goals.

The lead changed hands fre-

quently during the game. Until
Blankin '.V final field shot raised
I he Cavalier margin to eight
Doints. no team had been more
than six points in the van. Vir-
ginia had held a seven-point <52-

45 1 advantage early in the sec-

ond half.

The Cavaliers led all the way
through the second half, although '

most of the time their margin was
never more than two or tliree

points. Richmond took a 31-30
lead at intermission, gaining the
advantage when Doug Pitts sank a
foul f:hot in the final 15 .seconds.

That was the first time Rich-
mond had held the lead since early

in the game. A pivot shot by Pitts

gave them a 6-3 lead. Set shots

by Blankin and Noe took Virginia

out front. After that the score was
'.ied three times, at 7-7, 9-9, and

See Us For The

Newest Records

Expert Repairs

Ennis Radio

Shop

108 W. THIRD ST.

PHONE 423

17-17.

The game was marked by poor
shooting on both sides. Neither
team looked effective under the
backboards, and many times it

was impo.ssible to tell who wns
pa.ssmg to whom and why.

Haines, who made 18 points the
night before against The Citadel,
and Doug Pitts each collected a
dozen points in paring the Spid-
ers. Boolsie Dolsey connected on
five long shots to run his point
total to 10.

The triumph was the third in
five games for the Cavaliers, de-
fendioR Big Six champions. It

was Richmond's .second State loss

against a victory.

North Carolina State's Wolf-
pack whi|)ped Wake Forest's Dea-
cons. 72-43. at Wake Forest. North
Carolina, Saturday niulit for its

sixth Southern Conference bas-
ketball victory in six starts.

The Wolfpack wasted no time m
.showing its superiority, running
up a 21-4 margin in a little more
than eight minutes. When inter-
mission arrived, Coach Everett
Case's outfit from Raleigh held a
46-42 advantage.

And that was as close as the
Deacons got. Although State's
pace eased off in the .second half,
the Deacons couldn't gain ground.
The game was a rougii affair,

with 24 fouls being on the Wolf-
pack and 26 on the Deacons. Ed-
die Bartels, State guard, and Red
O'Quinn, Wake Forest guard, were
banished late iri the first half for
taking .swings at each other
Deran Walters, co-captain and

center for Wake Forest, captured
the night's individual .scoring hon-
ors, with 14 points. Guard Jack
Gentry added nine points for

Coach Murray Greason's quint.

George Washington University's
last moving Colonials, paced by
Captain Billy Cantwell, who had
himself a night by scoring 24
points, pulled away from the Wil-
liam and Mary Indians in the
second half at the Blues Armory
Saturday night to chalk up their
tenth Southern Conference victory
of the year against a pair of lo.ss-

es. The victory margin was 00-45.

George Washington won after-
being held to a 22-22 tie at tl;e

half. The defeat was the fifth for

I he Braves in conference compe-
tition against four wins.

FLOWERS lOK
ALL OCCASIONS

Chas. E. Burg:
Florist

•' '0. tHi "O'*'

Sprightly Seauiics, wardrobt mainstays for spring}, all of Crown So«p 'a' VlMT

gabardine, unconditionally washable Exclusively Ourj, of coune. LcA |2a.9>(

center tii.OO, tinht >17.99

^

CASUALS
Red and Brown and While

Black — Brown — Wine — While

^In^J
-^ SPECIAL

^^\ $4.00

^^IJIII^SHH^ Values lo $7.9.)

Shoe Dept. - First Floor

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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Meet the Faculty

( )i,i ni I)] (• (; Ooidon Moss's

m;;n.v charms is that he possesses,

to date, more names than any
othi-i- man on the S. T. C faculty.

Unfortunately, we weren't able to

miisier up enough courage to ask

him what the "C. G. " stands for.

Tlioimh his drawl would belie it.

Dr. Mo.ss vows that he's a Lynch-

burg, boy. "WashinKton and Lee

and Yale Universities are his al-

ma maters, and from tho.se schools

re.spcctively he took his B A., M.A.,

and Ph.D. decrees. At collese Dr.

Moss was a member of Beta Theta

Phi fraternity and Omicron Delta

K:ipi>!i. IfiukMship fraternity.

UuriniJ his history teaching^

career, Dr. Moss has ,stopped at

S, T, C. three different times, his

first lime in 1926 and this la.st

slielch dating; from 1944. 'We

h(jpi' lliat this lime it's for keeps.

Dr. Mo.ss has also lausht at Epis-

copiU Hi!:h School, Wake Forest

Collei;e. and Mary Washington

College. His specially in the his-

tory field i' American colonial

history.

Tn his icachiu!!. Dr. Moss tries

to net his students to like history

and to have a clear understanding

of it. At the .same time he does

what he can to cultivate the quali-

tie.s of opcn-mindedness and
broad-inindedne.ss in students.

Dr. Moss a.sserts that he's not

much of a hobbyist, btit he reck-

ons that you might call Tucker

Wynn and sleuthin' his hobbies.

Among the things he's not so fond

of are grading papers and dark

nail polish.

Next to his service to us as a

teacher. Dr. Moss is most impor-

tant to us in his capacity of stu-

dent government adviser. He
.serves, too. on tiie Student Stand-

iu-ds Committee, the Assembly

C-omniiilee, and the Student Radio

f 'onuniiief.

FOR A lar(;e
Si:iJX T!()N OF
RJXORDS
(OMF TO

WILSON'S
FIRKSIONE
STORF

Mission Week
Continued from Page 1

Theological Seminary. Since

then, she has served as directo

ol Windham House, National

Graduate Training Center for

Women of the Episcopal church,

and she has taught Religious Ed-

ucation at the General Theologi-

cal Seminary in New York Ciiy.

Dr. L^on Sanborne was born in

Elmira, New York. He received

his A. B. degree from Hamilton

College in 1927. and was awarded

his Bachelor of Divinity degree

from Union Theological Seminary

in 1930 Dr. Sanborne served as

pastor of the I-irsl Presbyterian

Church in Rumboldt. Kansas.

He also served as pastor of the

Stone Street Presbyterian Church

in Walertown. New York, He was

director of the Young People's

Work. Presbyterian Board of Nat-

ional Mi.ssions from 1942-1945.

He was presldt^ra of the Univers-

ity Religious C:)un.sel at Ohio

State University in 1947. Dr. San-

borne has acted as recreational

leader and as leader of informal

singing.

Mrs. Mayes Behrman who will

discuss "Love. Court hip, and
Marriage", has her Bachelor's de-

gree in Musisc and has done

graduate work in Piano, Music

Appreciation, and Pipe Organ.

For a number of years, she was a

member and active participant

at the annual meetings of the

Conference on Conservation of

Marriage and the Family, a learn-

ed organization of national scope,

Mrs. Behrman is active in Par-

ent-Teacher Associations, Book
Clubs. Mu.slc Clubs, and civic or-

ganizations.

Mr. J;imes Lloyd Sloner, di-

rector of the University Christian

Mission, was on campus recently

to check the progress of the com-
mittees. He came to make cer-

•ain that S, T. C. would enjoy a

.successful week, according to

Virginia Tindall,

Serving as committee chairmen
are: Nancy Chambers, finance:

Tucker Winn, seminars: Mary
Helmer. publicity: Charlotte

Grizzard. cla.-sroom appoint-

ments: Eleanor Overby,
Ellen McMullen
Peepsie Brooks,
Melbale Booth

Albert Spaldin.i*

Continued /roiii Pagp I

a collector's holidiy, going on a

jaunt for some rare find in Old
English China and first edition.^

to add to his collection.

Tall, dark of hair and eye,.

Mr, Spalding has the clean-cut

leatiues that betoken the trup

Yankee. The dynamic energy and
determination of the man is ev-

\

ident in his speech, which is

'

quick and decisive, the impati-

tnt v.ords iiunbling over each
other in their hurry to be said.

His voice is a resonant baritone,

spoken with a New York acceni.

and his enunciation has a slight-

ly theatrical tinge, which, wit)i

his cultured manner and hand-
some appearance, stamp him n-.

a tlioroughbred

t OU)\NAl)i: {'ONTFST

Ann Motley, editor of the Col-

onnade, has announced that there

have been no entries in t!ie maga-
zine's poetry contest wliich ends
February 10.

The winning poem will be illus-

tialed in the February i.ssue of the

Colonnade which will also feature

o'hpv selected contest poems.
There are no stipulations con-

cerning the entries; therefore,

everyone is uraed to participate

by submllting her composition im-
mediatel.v.

Left

Lead

Snow? I said I thought I'd
j

never seen so much snow in my
life. Snow on the path, snow on !

the stable, snow in the watering
trcugh. and snow on my -hawse".
Hawse? That po' haw.se looked

I

more like a snowman than a
hawse. First thing I had to do
was to brush my po' hawse off.

Then I hid to brush my po' self

off. By that time I had brushed
all that snow all over my po' sad-
die and h ui to start brushing all i

over again. Time went on and 1

brushed on.
|

Finally after a monstrou'
amount of work. I had my hawse
.saddled. Saddled',' 1 thought I'd

never --A ihat po' liawso saddled.

She tiuiut like that snow A-I on.
She knev; that .she would have to

go out into it if I once got her
.saddled. But I did

Then on I hopped and away we
went down the path. Path? "That
path was .so .slick that I thought
I'd never stop my haw.se. But I

(iid. Off I slid and, thereby I

!

made a resolution. No mo' riding
|

in the snow.

Thru The Hoop
Continued Irom Pape i

Hampden-Sydney's five "iron
men" had what it took in the
clutch Monday night and defeat-
ed the University of Richmond. 61

Ip 54. In an overtime period.

Nation's steel capacity up 3,000,-

000 tons in 1947 to 94.233,640.

PRK-SKISON SHOWING
of Beautiful Spring dresses, coats, suits,

hats and shoes.

For Your Fvery Need Visit

Tin: HUB

Chesterfield is my cigarette- It's Mijd and pleasing"

Commercial Club
Initiates

The Commercial Club will ini' -

iate 35 new members at 4 o'clock

Monday, February 9. in the Rec.
After the Initiations will be a

"coke and nab ' party. All mem-
bers are invited to come.

men Is

ations
^ions:

hibits:

arrange-
contlnu-
bull ses-

book ex-

and Laura Jean Comer-
ford. hosiMtality.

EXPERT WATCH
& JEWELRY
REPAHIING

lOK v\i.i.ntim: (JIFTS

,si:i; MARTIN
Tin: .IIWFLFK

M A 1n 1 IS
' s

s. T. (\

Hracelets, Eockets

I A Hi XOMK
(Hid

' wimtman's
( ani)ip:s

(Cray's Truly a
l)rui»: Store

Mdiui Oilier

I situi (.'ills

WHERE THERE'S COKE

THERE'S HOSPITALITY

iMORCROSS

I

.>r-.

^'

lOok rou o.

JUST KITTENS

NEXr WriK OINOIIA.M CIRL J/"

Paiterson OrusT Co.

iiLWAYS MILDER HJkTTER TASTING ^OOLER SMOKING

Cupyrmlu 194*1, Lkoiit fe MoM Timrni C4,
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LCM Leudvrs Are Conducting Chssts Compete

'^Bull Sessions^'' and S(*niinars In Fehruarv Sinss

Speakers Are Heard
Each Day on WFLO

Tonight at seven oiiock, the

four visit ins leaders from the

University Christian Mission will

lead bull sessions Miss Helen

Turnbull will speak in the Dean's

Parlor while Dr. J. M. Trimmer
will lead the discussions in Jun-

ior Parlor. Dr. Leon Sanborne

Will speak in Senior Rec and Mrs.

Mayes Behrman will speak in the

Y. W. C. A. Lounge.

The formal opening of ihe Un-
iversity Christian Mission was

h Id at the Episcopal Church last

Sunday night when Miss Helen

Turnbull made the opening ad-

dre.ss. Previous to Miss Turn-
b ill's speech, the Rev. Mr. Mav
and Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster

•I'Oke briefly following the ser-

v;ce.s at the Church, a receptloti

v,a.s held In Student Lounge.

Monday evening a banquet was
given In the college Te;i Room
lor Ihe visltint! leaders. Those at-

tending were Mr.s Mayrs Dehi

-

man. Miss Helen Turnbull, Di.

J. M. Trimmer Dr Leon San-

borne, Dr. and Mrs. Dabney S

Lancastir. Dean and Mrs. W. V>

.

Savage, Dcnn Martha Smith, the

lii-v Mr. Roberts the Rev. Mr
;.!ay, the Rev. Mr Bruner, the

Rev. Mr. Reynolds, and members
of the executive committee.

The program for the week will

be as printed on the programs

that were distributed to all stud-

ents. One addition to the pro-

gram is the radio programs plan-

n- d for the week. These programs
niny be heard over WPIjO every

1 oining this week from 0;30 un-

til P:45 a m Monday mornin,i

:i transcription of the speech

made by Mi-s.s Turnbull on Sunday
night was broadcast. Dr. J. M
Trimmer led the morning devo-

tions Tue.sd:y morning. Hilda

Abernathy was the student an-

nounrer. This morning. Dr. Leon

Sanborne spoke to the radio au-

dience with Mary Helmer serv-

ing as student announcer. Mrs.

Ntayes Behrman will speak over

V.'H.O Thursday morning. Mar-
.iorie Burns will introduce th"

.•peaker. Friday morning an eval-

uation of Religious Emphasis
Week on this campus will be giv-

en by Virginia Tindall. Jean'>

Lentley. and Mary Helmer.

The Rpverend J. M, Trimmer,
one of the four speakers, who are

leading the UnivtMsity Christian

Mission on our campus, will speak

in a.s.sembly on Thiusday nt 11:15.

Rev. Trimmer's topic for this week

is "Everyday Problems". He has

divided this topic into five parts.

Mr. Edwin Ciawley will sin;;.

Campus WSSF Drive

Opens February 26

Mrs. Phylli.s Farley, regional

secretary of the World Student

Service Fund, will open the WSSF
drive on the S, T. C. campus on

February 26 with a si)eech on the

assembly program and a movie

entitled "Seeds of Destiny", The

drive will last from February 2G

through March 4, and it is being

sponsored by the Public Affairs

committee of the "Y ", June Cre-

gar, general chairman.

The goal has been set for $1,000

and the money will ho to help stu-

dents u\\ over the world.

A contest between red 'n' white

iincl green 'n' white will be spon-

(iored to see which class will con-

tribute most to tlie drive. Also the

halls will be canvassed. Organl-

«ifttlon.s Will be asked to contribute

as well as the faculty and the

udmlnlstratlon. It has been re-

quested that everyone contribute

liberally.

JEAN CAKE

Practice Starts

Oil "fhe Rivals

The S, T. C. Dramatic Club has

innouncfd •'The Rivals" by Rlch-

iird Sheridan as its selection for

the sprin.ij production. The play

IS a regular Lyceum program and

v%'ill be presented on both March

5th and Gih.

"The Rivals' is an eigliteenth

century comedy which, according

to Jean Cake, president ot the

Dramatic Club, has 'delightfu:

wit. beautiful costumes, and un-
i.sual staging."

Tlic castiiiK of Uie play has
)een in progress for several weeks
and with the exception of a few

roles is nearly complete. The cas.

as it stands now consists of Mar-
;hn Smith a," Lydia Languish. Ann
^Jo(k as Lucy, Betty House a,s Mrs.

vhiUipiop, and Dee Hoover as

lulia. Tlie male cast, which the

Limpden-Sytiney Jongleurs are

makint' up consists of Ed Parry

lilayim; Bub Akers. Arthur Stuart

as Sir Anthony Absolute, Charlie

Talley in the role ot Captain Ab-
solute, Hugh 'Warren as Sir Lucius

i'Trigger, Ma.son Cole as David,

and Carter Coghill plays Fauk-
land. The remainder of the cast

IS to be announced later, Re-

'learsals are beinr held every night

md the progress is reported to be

fnvorable.

Competiti'^n Reij^ins

With Soph. Skit

The first in a .series of compe-
titive class sings was presented
Saturday ni"hf, February 7, in the

'argf auditorium, by the Sopho-
more class. The ,sophnmore sing

under the direction of Peggy
White, and Shirley Young wa,s

iM.-d, •Flapper Girls'".

Each rla,ss has entered this con-
' which will be continued

hiough each Satu-day night in

b'.uaiy. Anne Veiser. Chairman
if the Sing Cimmittec, has an-
loiinced the following schedule for

he presentations: February 14—
Seiiior C!as«. G 'H-Gee 'Vonce,

Chairman: February 21—Pre.sh-

'i.:'n Ci^.ss, R.minp Mahood and
Nancy Gillie, co-chairmen; and
Feb'tifry 28—Junior Cla.ss, Ruth
Radogna, chairman.

A five-dollar award will be giv-

en to the winning class. Sings are

iudyed on the basis of originality

nd good entertainment.
The .iudges cUe Mrs. Hamner.

.Mis. Pit:.!patrick, Miss Sutherlln,

and Miss Bralley. faculty advl.ser

to the Sing Committee, In addi-

tion to these Judges, there is a

secret judge from each class who
ibserves the reactions of the au-

dience.

The prize will be awarded the

ivlnning class at the end of the

sins on February 28.

Junior "Black and White Ball"

Will Usher Out Valentine Buy
Saturday iNight In STC Gym

Contributions Lag

I

In March of Dimes

I

The March of Dimes campaign
: will be extended one more week

I
jn tills campus, according to an

I

announcement by Mr. Raymond
H. French and Mr. Merle L. Lan-

, drimi, co-chairmen of the drive.

The co-chairmen stated that al-

j

though the faculty has responded
well to the March ot Dimes cam-

;

paign, student response has been

lagging. They attributed this to

I

exams. No goal has been set this

year, but it is expected that last

1 year's three hundred dollar mark
will not even be approximated this

j

year, Mr. French and Mr. Lan-
drum have requested that the stu-

dent body rally in support of this

worthy cause.

In charge of collecting student

contributions to the drive are:

Jean Jones, Annette Jones, Violet

Ritchie, and Sue Davis, presidents

of their respective clas.ses. So far

the campaign has been conducted

by canvas.slng the dormitories.

Wynne Announces

Student Teachers

Dr. John P. Wynne, Diiector of
Teachei Education, hns announc-
d ih" npm"s of the Parmville

State Teachers College student
ternchevs for th-; .second semester.
Teachers of Physical Education
In the high school are Beatrice
Ge.vcr, Betty Minton. and B\r-
'oHin 'Wiley. Physical Education
'encher in the seventh grtide is

Betty Minton.
Academic subject tpachers in

the high .school are Ruby Griffith,
civics and English: Martha An-
derson, Spanish and English:
Mary Helmer, history: LaVerne
Tuck. Em^lish; Lu. y Addleman
English and history; Ann Motley.
Engli,sh; Marjiaret Cabine.ss, gen-
ercl .science; Virginia Yonce,
chemistry and science; Neva

i

Brankley, general ,sclence; Sara
Squires, biology; Eleanor Putney,
history and D jiris Ballance,
Teachers of Business Education'

^re Ann Fuluham, Dorothy Brad-
ley, Azeale Huti, June Clark, Eve-
lyn Moore, H:irriotte Sutherlin.
Dorothy Tuck, Wuda Hun', and
Addle Dodd,
Student iccliers in the elemen-

tary school are June Poole and
Mary Ann Morris, First Grade;
Betty Renn, Nancy Squire, Fran-
•es S. Live.say, ;ind Mildred Mc-
VVilliams, Second Grade; Mrs
Arollne Troxler Harding, Third
Grflde; Jackie Wat.son and Betty
Jean Snapp, Fourth Grade; Mar-
ha Leavitt and Elizabeth Motley.
Sixth Grade; Agnes Taylor and
Virginia Bailey. Seventh Grade.
Seventh Grade Art will be taught
oy Beatrice Geyer,
Teachers of Home Enocomics in

the high school are Katherinc
Rainey, Eli/abeih Jeffreys, Thel-
ina Southall, Connie Newman,
Hope Frank, Iraida Rameriz and
Katherine Whitmore.

Chnrw, Arlistry of Spalding

AtlracUve To STC Students

STAFF NOTKK

All members of the Rotunda
editorial staff must be at the

meeting tonight right after pray-

ers. It will be short but import-

ant.

' A personal interview with one

of the world's great is a laige as-

signment even for an experienced

metropolitan reporter, not to

mention a green horn, wobbly-

kneed Rotunda reporter.

Having been forewarned that

Albert Spalding would have very

little time, If any at all to spare

for an interview, we were at a loss

as to what to ask him, considei-

ing the time factor and consid-

ering that Just about everything

one would normally ask in an in-

terview had already been printed

in last week's paper, Neverthe-

le.ss, we resolved that such an op-

portunity shouldn't be allowed to

slip by; so with the aid of some
hurried consultaSions with

friends, we jotted down a few
questions (sadly, we found later

that these were quite Inadequate)

to carry backstage with us after

the performance.

Awed is the only word to des-

cribe our feeling after sitting,

rapt, through a program of the

sweetest, loveliest violin music

we ever hope to hear. After the

last encore, we bolstered our fast

ebbing courage, hurried down the

aisle, elbowed our way through

the backstage mob straight up
to Mr. Albert Spalding, who
greeted us with Just about the

friendliest, most comforting hand

shake we've ever known, iWe say

"comforting" because we fully

expected to be promptly shooed

off in the manner of the typical-

ly "temperamental" artist,) But
Spalding's smile quickly banl.shed

out fears, though nervous excite-

ment caused the program in our

hands to rattle audibly, adding
even more to our embara.ssed con-
fusison.

After we had stuttered out the

purpose of our visit, we weie

leady to begin the battery of

questions. First we asked Mr.
Spalding If ours were not the

smallest auditorium he'd ever

played in, to which he replied

that he'd performed in many even

smaller ones In Europe. Somehow
he made us feel that our battered

S. T. C. auditorium and Carneglj

Hall were one and the same as

far as he was concerned.
Had we known Albert Spalding

beforehand, we'd have seen hov;

absurd it was to ask him to what
sort of audience he enjoys play-

ing most, and how college audi-

ences stack up against G. I. and
other audiences, Spalding pooh-
pohed the very Idea of such a

question, saying that all audien-
ces are composed of people, and
that these people no matter what
their stations have like emotions

Continued on Page i
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Sixteen Matriculate

I

For Second Semester

j

Sixteen new students matricu-
lated for the second semester
which began February 2. There

' are ten girls and six boys, of whom
j

seven are fornvn- students here,
I Eight of the students will live in
the dormitories, while eight will
be town students.

The new students are:

Atkinson, Stuart Emory, Crewe.
' Virginia: Velozuez, Issac, Ponce,

I

P. R.; Bray, Betty Ann, Hampton,
[Virginia: Glenn, John Porter,
(Prcspect, Virginia; Harris, Mrs
Mildred Davis, Farmville, Vir-
ginia; Hinnant, r:iijuh William.
Crewe, Virginia; Woods, Mrs
Dorothy McWilliams, Norfolk, Vir-

ginia; Woodb'.irn. J;imes Robert,
Farmville, Virginia: Capp, Helena
Jeanne, Benadet, Prance; Han-
cock, Lllla Wimbish. Richmond,
Virginia; Hatch, Mrs. Mary Early,

Wilmington, Delaware; .McCraw,
Richard, Farmville, Virginia; Tra-
vis, Mrs. Virginia Cox, Lynchburg.
Virginia; Collier, Mrs. Elizabeth.

Richmond, Virginia; P a u 1 s o n,

D u g 1 a s, Farmville, Virginia;

Home, Mrs. Doiis Funck, Farm-
ville, Virginia,

HETTY JEFFER.SON

/VKG Bids Two

New Members

Jesse Lee Pickett, .junior from
Roundhill, and Martha Gillum,
Junior from Charlottesville, weri-

tapped by Alpha Kappa Gaminn
in a chapel recognition program
held last Thursday morning.
Jeane Bentley. president, presid-
ed.

Jesse Lee is president of th
H20 club and a member of th
A. A. Council. She is a member
of Orchesis and is active in both
class and college activities, Mar-
tha Gillum is secretary of thf

House Council and a member of
the A. A, Council. She is al.so ac-
tive in class and school activities.

Alpha Kappa Gamma, an hon-
orary fraternity standing for

leadership in womanly service,
was founded on the campus in

1928. It recognizes those girls who
have contributed to the collcgi:

in such ways that their influenc
has been felt among the other
students.

Relics of 01(1 South
Featured In Library

The Library is featuring a dis-

play this week concerning Dr
Simkins' new book "The South.
Old and New". The f^lass cabinet
on the right of the entiiince l(j

I the reserve book nook contains a

picture of a .soutiiern bride circa

l!i()5, and her home, an old silver

butler di.sh, and the fan and tan
case of a long ago soulhern belle.

There are al.so .several pamijlilet.':

and magazines tellin'; of the South
today.

-The now spring play to be given
Founders Day, March 4 and 5 by
he S. T. C. Dramatic Club and the

H,-S. C, Jongleurs is The Rival.s"

by Sheridan. There are .several

books containing Ihe play on a

pecial display table for anyone
ho iTught be interested in read-

ing The Rivals " b;>fore they .see

he production. Tliere are also

.severiU books abiiii the author
and his other works.

Wheeler Reads Poetry Poetry Contest Fnds
On Air Thursday Entries Are .kid<?ed

The regular Thur.sday afternoon i

S. T. C. broadcast over WFLU
features Miss Leola Wheeler, head
uf the Speech Department, this

week. Miss Wheeler will give h

program consisting of the readine
of several poems; her selections
have not yet been announced.

Attention is called to the change
in time of the broadcast; the a. T
C. program now Hoes on the air .a
4:1.5 p m.

Thf annual poetry contest,

sponsored by the Colonnade closed
i

today and the entries have been i

submitted to the Judges. Winners

will be announced In ne-xt week'.',

Rotunda and the prize poems
will be printed in the forthcom-
Ing l.ssue of the Colonnade. Ann
Motley, editor of the magazine,
will relea.se the preview of the
next issue at that time

Cole's Tar Heels

Will SelThe Tempo

Hlack-Whi<(> Dress
Requested IJy (Mas:^

The Black and White BUI .spon-
sored by the Junior C'Li.ss will be
held in the gym Saturday niiiht.
February 14, from (i:;iO till 12 p.
m. Tickets are now on sule at tl'c

iable m the hull. The Juni<ii
'liup iJi'oiiired Roy C 'lo and lus
Carolina Tar Heels from the Uni-
\'ersity of Norlh C;n(ili!in to i)l;<
foi Ihe dance

The cla.ss requests that all daic.
be formally dressed and that aP
girls wear either black or whili
dus.ses, in-.so-far as pos.siblc, I,-

cairy out the theme of the ball,
riiey also request that the balcon.v
be reserved for parents, lilminis
tralion and faculty who come n.s

.spectators. Betty Jeffer.son, Cioii-
I'r.il Chairman of tin dance, al'=.t

announced that n(i bn.vs weie to
come to the dance stas should
any come without dates they wi.l
not be admitted.

In the receiving line a;ilurd:ii

night will be Dean and Mrs. Wil-
liam W. Savage; Mr Ruymore!
French, the Junior Cla.ss spon.sor
Dr, and Mrs, Robert Brumfielrl
representing the Freshman Class,
and Dean Martha Smith Smith.
Also there will be Belly Jeffer.son,
who is General Chairman; Violet
Ritchie. Cla.ss President; Martii:i
Gillum, Vice Pit\sident; Franc >

DtBerry, S.'crelaiy: and Margait i

Wall, Treasurer.

Those who have been asked t"
act as chaperoncs are Dr, Jam( ;

E. Walmsley, Dr. Ethel Suthe'

•

land, Mr. and Mr,s. Ralph Wake -

Held, Mr. and Mrs. Christy Sneaci.
Mi.ss Olive T. Her. Dr. and Mis.
Edgar Jolin,son, Mrs. Caroli.ie

Easlham, Mi,ss Evelyn Hamner.
Mrs. Katherine Tabb, Mrs, Evr.

Warren, Mr, McCorkle, Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Ijondium. Miss Mary
Dabney. Miss Eli/.abelh Burger.
Ur. and Mrs. CJordon Moss, Mis
Rosemary Elam, Mr, and Mrs.
Norman Myers, Dr. and Mrs. J(jhn

P. Wynne, Dr. and Mrs. O. W
.Jeffers. Mrs. .Mabel McCoy, Di

.

.•!nd Mrs. Curl is A, Higjunbotlia*!'.

Miss Pauline Campci. Miss Vit

-

Hinia Wall, Mi,ss Lucile Jc'nnink,s,

!VIi,ss Leola Wheeler, Mi.ss Flor-
f'jice Stubbs. anri Miss Viii'in; ;

Bedlord.

The committees for tlie dance
were announced last we( k, how-
ever, .since then Owen Cress has
taken over full charge of the De-
corations Committee, Plans i\y
I^rogre.ssing according to Hchedule
Tickets went on sale Tuesday, but
there are still some available. Lee
Robinson and B"tly Romeo iuc in

cn.'irKe of the sale of ticket,-;

F'rosh Name (»r:»vel3

As Production Head

Betsy Grav( ly, freshman from
Martinsville, Virginia, was elected

general chairmtm of tlie Fre;ih-

man Prodtiction to be f^lven on
March 12, in the huKe auditorium.
The committees and llifii- heads

for the Production are as follows:

Dancing Jeati -Farmer. Ciriann
Robertson, and Miiry Jane Stuns-
buiy; Singing Vuginiii West-
brf)ok iind Jf);inne Shomo: Props-
Ann Kemp and Agnes Dinuledine:
Narrative Nancy Oillie and Mar-
tha Smith; Publicity and Tickets
" -Helen Agnew and Mary Leigh
Meredith: Costume Bcii "!

Ree.
Committee members have been

siRned up and work on the gen-

eral plan iy progressing. Severai
ideas have received much consid-

eration but as yet the theme o:

the Production litis not been se

lee ted
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(Jironic Borrowing Shows Immaturity

ill ail institution like .S. T. C mo<[ of us

find that we ai't- in full symiiathy with

Polonius' c-autioi\ "Xi'ithiT a boirowcr noi-

a U'lidi'i- he." Each of us can it-adily citi' at

at least one pest in our aciiuaintancr who is

ncNcf ahic to provide herself with what she

consideis tlie necessities of life, (^onse-

(luciilly. she's in nur room as much as he''

own, allocating '"i' '"''' "\^" "'^'' ""'' ''1^"

stick, our comi), our ciira.'i'ttcs, dur pencil,

(Uir dress, and woi'st of all, our money.

(.•anted that in "dorm" life then' must

he a icilain amount of ^i\e and take, and

that we're all foi'ced to bor! ow once in a

while, still it's impossible to la\e any sym-

pathy for the Kii'l who can't provide herself

with basic everyday needs. Chronic borrow-

injj- is as su'-e a wav as we know of to lose

friends and jilienate people.

Ill (iiir observations, we've come ujion

two decided tyjies of chrunic l;orrower. The

first and most shunned is the jrirl who is

able to provide for herself. i)Ul is too stingy

to do so ;is louK as she can borrow from

others. Her money Koes for little luxuries

which aie iievei- shared with anyone else.

Iticideiilally, this is the unwanted tamest

wlio's always willin.n' to sit in on a ten o'-

clock snack but who never bothei-s to con-

tribute anything to it.

The second type of chronic boi-'-ower is

the "cottonbrain" who hasn't yet "severed

tiie apron striiiKs". Even thou.i^^h ]\Iother

isn't here to look after her, she expects hei'

friends to keep her sui)plied with anything

and eve'-ything '^he may need. She waits

until a half h(uir before the party to re-

numlKM- that her dress is at the cleaners,

and then she wildly ransacks her friends'

closets for something to wear. The same

^ri'l discovers that she's out of cigarettes

aftt'i- the last one's K<J"^'. '^n<l '^'^ ^"" '''*^' t'

<ro downtown for more. However, this type

boirowei- isn't so despicable as the other

because we can tilame her bad habits on her

immaturity, and poor management.

But what's to become of these people

when they've left the shelter of friends and

family'.' We feai' that they are bound for a

hard pciod of read.justnient and "growinjj;

up". How much easier it would be to begin

that readjustment now. to learn to be more

self-sufficient, so that we can step into a

world of adults with confidence in our-

selves.

Did You Forget To Remember?
c

Have you made your contribution to the

March of Dimes yet. or have you just post-

poned doiiiK so in the rush of all your ac-

tivities until it seems convenient to do so'.'

Accoi'dinjr to the chairmen in charge of the

diixc on the S. T. C. campus, the students

iia\(' not come anywhere near the usual

anion lit. In fact, the drive may close with

little moi',. than twenty-five dollars from

S.T.C. .hist think—only twenty-five dollars

from nearly eight hundi'ed students! Of

course, we ;ii'en't asked to contribute dol-

la's so the amount won't run into the hun-

dreds by anv means; but a dime from each

one of us would bring in eighty dollars, and

most of us can easily afford more than one

dime without even mi-ssing it. It ca.n't be

true that we ai-e too selfish to give our
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money, so it must be that we ai'e too com-

placent to ^nve enough thought to such

matters.

Many of us remember when polio struck

on our campus. Can we forget so easily so

soon'.' We gave that year with fear and

hope for those among us who were stricken :

heaven forbid that we need another such

reminder of our duty to fight against "the

gveat crippler": The scientists are doing

everything in their power to tind a perma-

nent cure and a means of abolishing the

spread; but the cost of the present treat-

ment and the research is great, so that only

the contribution of every individual can

make it totally successful.

Everywhere in the United States the

plea is being made to give, and give gen-

erously. We wish to add our request to it.

Won't you remember to contribute and do

it right away? The sight of the tiny tow-

head in the national poster is enough to

wring pity from our hearts; he is a re-

minder that a dread enemy is still at large

in our civilization and it is going to take all

the cooperation we are capable of to banish

it forever from our midst. Don't put it off

any longer—go right now and add your con-

tii-bution to the March of Dimes. Let's send

the S.T.C. amount 'way over twenty-five.

WEDNESDAY, FERUrAUV 11. if) IH

Puddin'
•n

Sauce
Snow, snow go away—Gwan, scram. We

tole you we love you—now- get out. Why
don't you just go out and melt? Everyone

heie at S, T, C, is tired of slush and ice and

eternally wet feet and runny noses and grey

skies and even of each other. Why don't

you beat it instead of hanging around, mak-

ing a drip of your.self as though you're waif

ing for more. Go on back North where you

belong—this is "the Sunny South" and

you're driving our Chambers of Commerce
crazy; people will soon be going to Alaska

to warm up.

One might take an opposite view, hfjw-

ever and sing "Never mind the weather if

the wind don't blow", and turn all atten-

tion inward on the million and one interest-

ing things going on this week. Last night

there was Spalding who gave a perfectly

marvelous concert, and the University

Christian Mission is in full swing now. The
Seminars, bull sessions, classroom appoint-

ments and private councils are workinK to

our full advantage in clearing up our prob-

lems. Lastly there's Junior Dance coming

up on Saturday which has us in a dither of

preparation and the eagerest state of anti-

cipation.

Bed Check

Here I am pualn! Bet you didn't
knew I \va;- wi'li you on that date
the other day. Rcmrmbi'r, yon
can't .see me but I can .see you.
Have you noticed a certain

Liunbda Chi pm that Maryie
Williams has acquired lately'.'

We're really glad, Margie, 'cause

we think you and Doug make a

cute couple.

Freida D. had a mighty happy
look on her face this oa.st week-
end. Who woukin'i. if your 0U('

and only came to see ya oi) youi

birthday
Margaret U and S. r. musl

really have it bad S. T. was here
to see her agc.in this week-end.
From all we hear, the girls tha'

attended the dances nt V. P. I.

must have really had a time.

Ann Verser .seemed quite ex-

cited over a certain plione call

Kinda like St. Helena, don't you.

Ann?
Joanne, they were beautifir.

flowers you fjot Saturday. Must
be nice to know so!n:.'onc a<

thoughtful as Jack. Scms you
were more excited o\er 'he card
than the flowers. Cant blatrie

you I

Oriana Robertson—we hear you
had a fine time at the Hampden-
Sydney dance. You ought to go

out for Mack.
Nock— we congratulate you and

Joe on your beautiful exhibition

)f .jiltei'bugging. We hear it was
quite the stuff.

It .seems that Jackie B. was the

last per.son in after the dance.
Can't blame ya—we think Johnny
IS ciue, too.

In case you wonder why Love B.

IS walking around with that bliss-

ful look on her face —just ask her

about that invi'tation to the V.M.I.

dances this coming week-end.
It must be love; Sara Green

went home a^ain this past week-
end to see Sonny.
Who is this new person who has

a crush on Ann Robin.son? You
certainly are getting the atten-

tion. Ann.
Mary Jane K. has been seen

quite a bit lately with a certain

Mac L. More power to ya, gal!

Mary F, Hundley is still getting

specials from California—must be

nice---We hear Bill's quite cute,

too.

Girls, I leave you with this good

news. We have a few new veter-

ans. Now the ratio is only about

fifty girls to every one veteran.

.Swinii ^our \alciitiiie!

Gallop Pole
"U w// don't i/oii In halt in ossembli/l'"

\

AIiimnae Nevvs
(

By TOM ALLEN
The Alumnae Association will

concentrate on the Jarman Or-

gan Fund when they meet for

Pounders Day. March 6.

Founders Day will begin with

a meeting in the auditorium ai

State Teachers College, with rep-

resentatives of the various stu-

dent organizations present. The
program for the day Includes re-

unions of the Classes of 1888 to

1948; a luncheon in the Recre-

ation Hall for faculty, Alumnae,
and friends: a general meeting ol

Alumnae after lunch: a tea from
four to five o'clock in the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Dabney S. Lan-

caster: dinner at six in the col-

lege dining hall; and a presenta-

tion by Miss Wheeler's Dramatic
Club, "The Rivals.

"

The Alumnae Association is

sponsoring for the first time the

class agent system of giving in its

efforts to raise the necessaiy

amount for the Jarman Organ
Fund. Each cla.ss agent is asked

to write approximately ten let-

ters to classmates, informing

them of the needs of the Alum-
nae Association, the college, and
the Jarman Organ Fund. Six

hundred and thirty-nine letters

went out from the Alumnae Of-
fice to prospective cla.ss agents,

and a very small percentage have

refused to serve as class agents.

Many encouraging letters have
been received.

A Student Body meeting will

be called Monday night by Tuck-
er Winn, president, to inform the
students of the part they are ex-

pected to play in raising the am-
ount needed. The four classes are

expected to give on a competitive

basis, and the progress will be
posted on a graph, resembling an
organ, in the hall. Individual do-

nations are also expected, and
everyone v,'lll be given a chance
to contribute. The State is appro-
priating money for the new audi-

Continued on Page 4

I ranees Allen: I io.

Charlotte Jones: I guess Im
not grown up yet!

Dalila .AKostini: Kn\ironment is

contagious.

Kitty liankins: I got 'D" on
EtiqucUe'

I'eggy White: It's easier to mis-
behave.!

Cab Overby: How do you know
I don't'.'

Klizubeth Uiiifree: Ini too busy
keeping

'

Marsarot WInlree: Well, I have
10 keep up my correspondence!
Betsy Carper: I've got to make

my "C " average .some way.
Ned Orange: I don't think the

programs are interesting enough
to warrant the attention of the
male population up here.

Sara Green: Cause my room-
aiate sits next to me.
Dee Hoover: The programs

aren't Interesting enough!
Helen Hurdin: I thoii';ht I did

'occasionally I.

Iris Coleman: Have you ever

seen a town girl misbehave?
VirKinia Watson: If you sit

where I do. what el.se could vou
do?

.lean Jones: Didn t know I did-

n't :

.lanie I'ox: I do try, but it does-
n't iilways work.

.Anne Orgain: Why, I do! .Ml the
lime.

Nancy KushinK: Wlio said I

didn't:'

Millie .Ann Spain: I've just gotta
get those argyles finished!

June Divers: I do usually.

Vonnie Biirch: I do behave my-
.self! Of cour.sc, sometimes I

.snooze off.

June I'oole: I don't want lo be
odd

!

Ldith Duvall: I do. 1 read the

morning's mail.

Carolyn Calhoun: Gee' I don't

know what lo say.

Marjorie Boswirk: Why. I do be-
have myself. I'd be better though
if I could hear the programs.

Letters To The lulitor

Dear Editor,

For forty-four years as Presi-

dent of State Teachers College.

Dr. Jarman gave freely of his

time, his ability and his talents lo

State Teachers College, to its stu-

dents, lo its faculty and staff, lo

lis alumnae, and lo the cause of

'ducation in the state and nation.

More than two years ago it was
suggested that it would be most
appropriate to show our apprccia-
ion for his life and works by rais-

ing a fund of $'J,5,OO0.0n to pur-
chase a splendid organ for the
oropo.sed college audiUiiium. He
loved music and there could be no
moie appropriate tribute paid him.

It was hoped that this goal

could be reached while Dr. Jar-

man was still with us. This hope
was ended on November 15.

Now that Governor Tuck has
recommended an apiiropriation

for the new auditorium, we musl
make every effort to raise the
necessary money at the earliest

possible date. Let us do this while
many students who were here
with Dr. .Jarman are still in col-

lege.

The Alumnae have rai.sed al-

repriy nearly $5,000 00. This year
students, faculty and alumnae us

individuals and ns organized
groups, should strive lo reach the

goal.

We will honor our.selves by

honoring the memory of a great

man and a great educator who
loved each and every student at
his college.

Dabney S. Lancaster

Dear Editor,

Lately a n ii m b e r of peo-
ple, faculty and students alike,

have commented uijon the num-
ber of tardies in cla.sses. I won-
der if all these tardies are due to
the carelesnness of the students?
Unfortunately, too often an in-

structor will keep hei- class a few
minutes after the bell rings in or-
der that she might finish a lec-

ture. Then, a large number of
the students in that cla.ss are late

to the following cla.ss. Is it right
for one instructor lo cause several
cla.s,ses to be interrupted in this
way and uncxcused ab.sences to be
handed to ihe students' Is there
any rea.son why the instructors
can't finish on time, .so we can get

to the next cla,ss?

Student,

Dear Editor:

Beginning February 26 we are
having a drive for funds to be
u.sed for World Student Relief. We
have .set our goal at $1,000. This
should be a challenge to us be-

.•ause most of us were only lightly

touched by the war. Some of the
foreign students may never re-

cover from its horror. This is our
opporlunity lo help ihem.

Continued on Page 4
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V arsity Team Scheduled to Meet
Madison College Here Friday

Ciirls lieat Roanoke
With Score of 46-21

STCs varsity basketball team
will pluv Muiti.son College here
Piuluy aflt'inoon at four o'clock.

It is urged that the Ktiidtnts sup-

port their team.

The varsity basketball ieam de-

feiiled the Roanoke College team
by a score of 46 to 21 when they

met in Parmville on Saturday,

February 7.

The |)lavei-.s for ilv lainiville

team were:

Foiwarcis: Ritter, P; Londeree,

T' : Beard. W.. Allen. P : Bureliett

B: FuniuleUe, A.: I.yncli. A.

Guards: Abemathy, AA,, Cap-
' .n: Bentley. J.; Young, M.:

Humeo, B.; Bcane. M.: I-anRbein,

A Kel.sey, R.

riie players for the Roanoke
team were:

Forwards: Pierec. Sylvande-
Peters. .Sylvander. Bodnar.

Guards: Tiltz. Captain: Elles

itudloelli: Garrotson.

.Scorer Shayse and PickeU
Timekeeper Lee Roliertson.

Referee Miss Elizabeth Bur^ei

.

Umpire .Jane Burchctl.

THROUGH THE HOOP
By TOM AM.KN

There was little to shout about
in Old Dominion intercollegiate

baski'ibull over the week end, ex-

cept the once-beaten Roanoke Col-

lege Maroons.

The Maroons, beaten only 'by

Virginia Tech in a January meet-
ing, 44-4.'). net an early chance to

avenge that loss when they take

me Wh^ke Laird's Gobblers Tues-
day night in the American Legion
AuiU'oMuin 111 Koanoke.

A field Houl during the last 10

ucciiici.s lu phiy by Freshman
Guard Jack Shockey gave Tech a

hitllins; win in the first tilt play-

ed in Blacksburg.

Willium and Miiiy's upset 40-4

riumph over Virginia Tech Sat-

urday in Williamsburg was the

first defeat pasted on the Oob-
i,ei'; by a Viri'.mia .-.ch'iol ;mri the

'OSS enabled the Maroons to take

jver first place in the race for the

Old Dominion title.

Roanoke College had an 8-1 re-

ord 111 coinueiiion with "Br;

Six" and "Little Six" colleges.

/tt

ml i

- <(

A Swansdown suit is

a must in any ward-

robe, especially this

Navy blue all wool

crepe gored skirl.

59.95

Chari'o Accounts Availal)!

\Ue Our Convenient

Lav-A-Wav Plan

$

i %

Dorothy May Store

Main Street Farmville, Va.

and Tech's mark was 6-L Vir-

ginia's Cavaliers were in third

with five wins and two lo.s.ses.

Cliet Giermak's 17 points

against Virginia Tech spaiked the

Intiians to their triumph and kept

llu; lanky William and Mary cen-

ter at the Slate college scoring

race. Four point.s behind him in

second w^as Charles i Chuck i Noe.

.'iigiiiias A!!-Stiite KUard.
In the other Saturday nigln

mes. Furnian edtted Virginia

Iilitary Ins'iLUtc, .')5-.')4: Towson
are Terehers irouneed B /idge-

'vater. 52-33: Maryland swamped
.Vii.'.hin^Uon and Lee, 68-38; Beck-

y. iW. Va.i College tlirashed

'.ynciiDurg College 72-34; Virginia

oppeci tne University of Rich-

.lond, 70-57. A .scheduled game
i.nv.eon f'tnoi V und Henry and
Lincoln Memorid wa.s postponed.

Londeree Elected

Treasurer of \. A.
Ueeent Snow Scenes .Around I aimville

At the last meeting: of the Ath-
letic Association Council Helen
Ijonderee, a Junior from Scotts-

ville. was elected Treasurer of tt\e

A.ssociation. Helen succeeds Nar-
y Dickinson in that capacity

Nancy did not return to school

after the first semester. Helen v;

on the varsity ba.sketball team and so"- The opening game was
.

has been active in the A.A. several night game with Roanoke Col

OiUIk* l^all Reason For Sinpiv Disrovfrrd

iSow^Somehody Makelliiu Slop
Last Saturday night the Vars-

ity Basketball team of Parmville

opened its annual ba.sketball sea-

years.

Games Begin March 8

The Cla.ss Volleyball and Bas-

ketball games will begin the week
of March 8. It is urged that tne

students go out and support their

teams.

The intramural games will com-
pose a Round Robin Tournament
and the winning cla.ss will be a-

warded ten points foi each color

score toward the color cup.

lege here in ihe gym. The game

started at 8:00 o'clock.

From the time that the whistle

blew for the game to begin until

the end of the quarter, the scores

of both teams were within two
points of each other

Roanoke had

Spalding Interview

Cnntmued /roni Pay 1

ind i( actions to music.

He was ciuite pleased with the

^. T. C. audience and their re-

action to his performance, and
he told us, too, that he enjoy:,

the ball in the P'Tforming at colleges and that

As if it hadn't alieudy -.iiowi,!

enough last week it had to go
and snow again Monday night.
What does tJie weather man think
this i.s—Alaska'.' Just to niak,'

bad matters worse he's proniisinr
us another sprinkling of "Moth-
er Nature's feather bed " 'Ihui --

day or Friday.

I
Down in Patterson's several

he takes the opportunity to do so ' days ago we overheardcenter and the game began. The
ball whizzed from one player to

anothei- and in the first few sec-

onds of the game. Roanoke scor- , „
ed a goal. As soon as one team ^^'^ Parmville, Mr, Spalding an

made a goal, the other followed

a convri
whenever he can.

To the prosaic question oi

whether or not he liked the South

vveied that he liked the whol"
United States, all sections alike.

Eight practices are required for In the second quaitci. the tempo
..p.nnnse tvnifiPri tnw

liibilitv on the team of the game quickened with each I"''' iespon.se typified, to u.,,

.g.biUty team.
^^^^^^

^^^^_^^,^^^i

,_^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^j. .Spalding's attitude: that each
elig

Tailor—About that little bill of

yours, sir. when can I hope for

payment?
Slowpay—Always,

expert watch
& jp:wi:lry
repairing

Garland, Newman &

Whitten

ig in pei

nation and cooperation. 'With the

beginning of the second quarter,

Farmville took over the lead

which it never relinquished until

the final whistle was blown. At

the end of the first half the score

was 23 to 9 in favor of Parmville.

The second half got under way
after a 10 minute rest. Roanoke
again had the ball in the center

to begin the third quarter. Roa-
noke passed the ball from center

to other forwards and quickly

made a goal. Then Farmville got

|the ball and kept it well on then

'side of the floor for the remain-

town, each audience, each col-

lege girl, and each green report-

er was as important and as

interesting to him as the king and
queen at a command perform-

ance
Although we didn't talk to Mi

Anthony Kooiker. the accompan-
ist, we'd like to add that he wa.'-.

in our humble opinion, a fine pi-

anist in his own right, and that

the rapport between artist and

accompanist was perfect. Inci-

dcntiilly. too. lie liked our new
Steiinvfiy piano.

On behalf of the entire .'^. T.

C. student body, we want
der of this quarter and the final ^^ynk Mr. Spalding and Mr Aii-

one. Time after time Farmville

scored a? a result of team work ^.(> v.on't soon
between forwards and guards.

' sentiments
When the final whistle blew, th

score was 46-21.

It's Newberry's

All Popular

Candy Bars

5c

J.J. Newberry Co.

See Us For The

Newest Records

Expert Repairs

Knnis Kadio

Shop

108 U. TIIIIM) ST.

IMIONK 423

thony Kooiker for an expeiienn

forget. Our owii

were expres.sed pei

-

fectly by a student who swoie
she'd never again wash her rigiil

hand, after shaking hand-, with

Albert .Spalding.

Man: 'What Ix'eaine ol yoiii'

secretary''"

Friend : 'I married her and now
she's my treasurer." *

The HUB

Sprinjtf is here early at the HUR Buy
now to get your choice of new toppers,

suits, dresses, hats and shoes.

THE niB

( <)M.r\S I I.OWKKS
.MAKr: IIAI'I'\ IIOI'KS

I KO.M

Collins Florist
riioiic IKI or 4

Farmville Fleet ric

Appliance Co.

>m MAIN ST PHONi: -JOJ

Repair Service on

Kadios and

Wi: SELL THK BEST AND
SERVICE THE RE.S'I'

Small Appliances

sation which takes us to the rom,

of this fritdd evil. The rea.sun \ir

hind it all is that the powers-
t hat -be up yonder turned ii sym-
pathetic ear to a little boy in

town wlio has prayed every iiighi

for snow. Well, he got it. Now will

.^omeone please slip a powedr in-

to the dear innocent's Ovaliine
one night so he'll lay off Imi,'

enough foi it to tliaw,

\rtist Will IVri.)nn

For Music Ktiideiits

Miss Helen MacC.iraw, Wa.sli-

ington, D. C, pianist, will ''.jvc a

recUal for colleiie piano students
in Mi.ss Clark's cla.ss mom Tues-
day. February 17, at 7 P. M.

Mi.ss MacGi-aw. wlio spcciali/es

m modern music, holds ii fliploma
from Pcubndv Conserviitory and
is a nationid winner of the Naiim-
berg Contest for pianist.s, Hhe lui.s

also studied with Alfred Cortot.

Besides ^iviiij: Iwu Town Hull

Recitals, the Washme.ton pianist

has (lone piano work wiili the cior-

(lon String Quartet.

MfKlern French Art
On Fxhihil Mere

An (Xliibil ul ij.iiiiliim., by the

eminent Fiencli artists Pica.s.so

iind Matisse !- on dist)!;i" m the

Brow'sing Room m the lihiary.

This showins; i;; bcini' made by
' hc' Fiencii Cii'cle, wliir'li oblaiiU'd

Ihe Pieas.so-Mali.s.se reproductions

from the Franco-American Audif)-

Visiiul Distribution Center in New
York for exhibit here. T!ie jwint-

mgs will be on display iii'i i' I' i.

ruaiy 20.

The monthly incctiiu', of Le
Cercle Prancais will be lii'ld Feb-

ruary 17 at 4:00 p in. in the Am
dio-Vlsual room. 'I'lie proi'iain

will be ccniercfl about modern
l-'rench art, with dlscusions of

such artists as Picasso, Matisse.

Degas, Renoir, T'fiM-i'fin, fe/oniie,

:infi Oauguiii

FI-<)\Vi;«!S lOI!

\I.I. 0( ( XSIOS'^

(has. E. Huri,^
Ihirist
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iMeet the Faculty!

Iti. Kolxi t I . Kriiniliclcl

•|r..:i ;, \)! Hoberl T. Brum-
\ socuile Professor of

born in Brookneal,

,

• liiii' lime or another

!; .,,; ,ill Uic seUlenicnts

;ii 111! . M-ciion of Virt;inia. Now,

i;, , i;i F;ir!nvilk> hi.s liome.

1 taken hi.s B.S.

lonni; institution,

,. Sy,lliry Collrs^e, Dr.

;
, .: ',>, I 111 on to .secure an

MMiii ilic U. of Viryiniii and

,1 ) , 1) .M 111 Yak' University.

1): iipiinficki ha.s taught at

II, :
Miiirv, at VirRinia, and

;,i
,

. :r he was a National

i'oiiiiril FeUow. After

>h()rt hitch in the

I ), iJiuinfiekl joined tlie

;
( :. -X 111 '45,

. :; Sv iiiey Dr. Brum-
M, , nils v.a.- Kappa Al-

meniber of Si^ma Xi

.•lentific fraternity.

;; A -111 11! lion for the

,..;,,; Ml,. n' 111 Sriencc, and the

Vii 'iiiiii .A'lKlriny of Science. At

|i:i I !)• Ill Hrumfieki is chalr-

iii;,i. ,,1 I):;, iiioiii'vv -section of the

Allien :ii! S'l, ii'ty of Naturali.sts, a

|-e^i '11 eii iiT'iiIil/atliin,

,\ ii;, .,!)( . lal interests in the

i,inli.' \ fiekl. Dr. Brumficki (,'ives

r,d plant m-nwth. He has

,

' ,1 piuiers deahni; with

iii, I aim iiiDics and cytolot^y.

1 all miidoor man. D'-.

icai rniDvs luuitin' and

Us ie|)orted too, that as

<ir hobljy. he takes fiendi.sh

i Hi '.eitini; off fu'ecrackers

iiiiuliii'v lab. Also in the

line. Dr. Brumfteld calls

I a i'l aeker-iack cabinet

lien

IJraiiil

I i lull

;i liim

llcll'll

111 ha

hobb.s

hinre
liMkel

.\

nil

New Fashions Stem

From By-Gone Day

In 111' spring a youn'? ladys

fancy li-^htly turns to thoughts of

clothes. With sprina just around

the corner, the main topic of con-

versation is the new fashions. Re-

viewed from the days of long ago

romes the petticoat to be worn

under the full skirt. These petti-

coats are made of chiteient kinds

of material such as duUcd swiss,

silk, and taffeta in any color to

erve as a contriist to the dress or

skirt.

yuits have straight or flared

.skirts. Jackets are loi;i,i'r. with a

notable exception in a navy with

ii jacket reaching to just above

he waislline. A straight skirt is

seen as partner to a double-

breasted jacket with brass but-

;ons. The bracelet-lenj-ith sleeves

lie cuffed.

Daytime dres.ses are basic in

character yet not lacking in the

new look" with double fishtail

peplums and softer shirtwaist bo-

dices. Rayon prints are becoming

very popular for sprlna;.

Swirling skirl fullness plus the

shirtwaist blou.se with a quaint

jld-fashioned look have made the

aib.son i.',irl of today a figure that

will go down in history just as did

her
^ grandmother. Blouses are

ailored or fussy as the occasion

demands. They come in white and

lovely piistels in ti,s.sue faille, ray-

on, crepe, or .sheer cotton.

The short, full coat with swing

back is leading the fashion parade

)f coats in white, navy, black, and

jastel shades.

'

^ we
'lie

lul

HAKVKV 1I\RI)ING

Har(!in«, Baritone

Featured By IL-S.

iia; 1

.)! ;aii

rorni

\Iii;u

o th

lar; r

uilir.

1, a

iie Glee Cub and

'- "ill be allowed to

rt.

iig baritone, hav-
1 'liree years of serv-

Nivy. is once more
a -ments during
:i A graduate of

<^)ii,servnlory of

|i'"\ious to his

well known to

the east and
unusual vo-

, i\ .',; ,H .-.^onality have
conceits outstanding

Anii'ni; his ra-

,, on major net-

le 'u'lar apt-iearances

I'm:; SyniiJluiny over
us te'. '•!

1 .i'.m nrtist of

la :e lir toiuiucted his

!; iif -,ir,,;s. During his

; :. Na\y lie was soloist

1
1
I'll' of .Aihli(ii's Aweigh'

g m San Diego, Cali-

nd presented by WOR
Ai'ui bein'-: transferred
. Harding was creator

. nd musical director of "Th"
Navy Goes to Church" acclaimerl

by a nation-wide audience and
heard each Sunday over WOR.
During these years, with Navy
pirmi.ssion, he fulfilled a limited
number of concert appearances
and was frequently the featured
soloist on programs arranged for

both active and disabled members
of the armed forces. Harding has
.'onceitized in New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Wash-
ington, D. C. California, Rhode
Island, and Connecticut. At pre-

sent he is baritone soloist and
inusieal director of "Faith in Our
Time" and heard over the Mutual
letwork. In ai'dition to an ex-
tensive operatic and cla.ssic re-

pertoire. Harding is noted for his

unique, colorful, and original pre-

sentation of Mountain Ballads.

Negro Spirituals, and the Polk
Songs of his native state of Ken-
tucky.

Letter To Editor

Continued trom Page S

oip

Exports of American aufos bar-

•.ed to Japan.

The World Student Service
Fund headquarters receives letters

everyday from students all over
the world thanking the organiza-
tion for its many kindne.sses, W, 8.

S F, lias made it possible for many
students to finisli their education
by ,sending food, clothing, medi-
cine, and books.

Put yourself in the place of one
of the.se students who have to sit

ujj all night tiying to finish a book
in order that someone el.se may
read it.

World Student Relief is one of
your own personal problems,

1 want to see Farmville top It.s

goal of $1,000. Ifs a big under-
taking, .so please open up your
heart and your pocket books and
give all you can to your fellow stu-

dents abroad.

June Creyar.

cite (

rcl':'

I '. a; 111 I iif his popularity

'he student body, we might
M ):,it that Dr. Brumfield

- elected Frosh cla.ss-

., , .,, won't, becau.se why
'\ ahnri •,' here none is need-

rrt'iu'h Department
\(lds New Assistant

i! ,!ip of Benodel, France
; 1 C, on February 4

\liss Draper in the

i'Mai: Drpai tiiieiii Tweuty-two
i :' .la! Hi li'ue "laduated fi'oni

i.'iiaa lni'i'i'ii,\ ill 1944 and is

aniiii" iiiilit towards her M, A.

(ii "lie in i inlying in an English
I'.'o iniiii'ry In addition to

: .. .11 I ha French depart-

ii bi lakiiia courses in liis-

i Kni'lish.

1 iiaiive of Brittany, the "Vir-

a i.f Prance". Helene likes to

.n;

ia loo Pal For Me" is her

,\;ueriran song. Besides

ion tor ice cream, Helene
..iiiither ,'^. T C, bridge fiend,

.\i, a\i(l leaiiei. she considers

/ar.iihiista li\ Friednch Nietzichc

the 111" I iiook ^hc has ever read.

Ill ia'i iiiaio. iiiiiTests Helene is

uiosl II 111 the field of

lillihi.sol'

("oniir liin. on ilie new length

of skirts, in d, iiiutely does not

care lor I lie new look" and be-

Urv.-,- iliai It we all refu.sed to

Aiai loll" skirts they would soon
1)1 riaia passe".

1 has impressed Helene

qii; ii!,\' because she says,

"I'l nice."

Convention Filects

Lanclriini State Head

Savage Will Speak

For Day of Prayer
The annual worship service for

'he Woild Day of Prayer, which

is sponsored here by the Farm-
ville Council of Church Women.
Aill be held on Friday. Feb. 13, in

he Presbyterian Church at 4 P
M.
Dean W. W. Savage of Farm-

',ille Slate Teachers College will

;peak on the theme, "A World at

Prayer", -which is being used

hroughout the nation in this

year's observance.

An offering will be received at

'he service, and will be distribut-

ed equally among four prominent

mission projects of interdenomi-

national import.

The church auditorium will be

open from noon until the close of

the 4 P, M. service, and the pub-

lic is invited to participate in the

program of prayer and ,service.

The World Day of Prayer is

spon.sorcd nationally by the Fed-

eral Council of Churches of Christ

in America, and represents a un-

ion of all churches in a world-

wide day of prayer.

that

sue I
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\ I,

n

llOi.

veil'
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if Ih
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an announcement
ued in the January is-

B'llance Sheet", one
I'lU iie.ss Education

!' e I,. Landrum.
s Department

IS College. Farm-
was elected State

lUisiness Education
;,hern Business Educa-
.I'lon at a recent con-

Alumni News
Conttnued from Page 2

torlum with the understanding

that money for the 825,000 pipe

organ to be installed will be am-
assed by the Alumnae Associa-

tion, the faculty, and the students

of State Teachers College,

j

Mrs, Ruth Harding Coyner, Al-
' umnae Secretary, is the Chalr-

!inan of the Jarman Organ Fund
for the Alumnae; Dr. C, G. Gor-

i
don Moss. Chairman for the fac-

iulty; and Miss Ruth Gleaves,

i
Chairman for the student organi-

jZations, Miss Gleaves has Tuck-
er Winn. Jeane Bentley. Violet

i
Ritchie, and Peepsie Brooks as

I

her student assistants. Miss Vlr-

j

ginia Bedford is the General

1
Chairman for the faculty and

I students.

Ovi Villi r X'alentine

Cards and Candy

at

Sonthside nriig-

Store

Victor's New Albums

Just In

Perry Como's—A Sentimental
Date

Ernesto Lecuona's- The Firs'

Piano Quartet ami

Italian Operatic Duets

WILSON'S
FIRPISTONE

STORE

STC Girls Invited

To Attend Son??fes^

On February 1 7th.. Tuesday, at

3 P. M . Harvey Harding, well-

known baritone of concert and ra-

dio, will present a concert in Col-

lege Church, Hampden-Sydney,
Va. Mr. Harding will be assisted

by the Hampden-Sydney Glee

Club which is sponsoring the con-

cert. The concert, which is free, is

open to all Hampden-Sydney and
S. T. C. students, and the public

is cordially invited.

The Hampden-Sydney Glee Club,

a chorus of 75 men's voices, will

present two croups of numbers.
The first will include: Where 'Er

You Walk, Handel: Passing By,

Purcell; Listen To The Lambs,
Dette. The second: Krie Canal, a

Work Song: Sleep, Baby, Sleep.

Norman Bell & Bob Shaw: Ole

Man River. Porter; and The Whif-
fenpoof Song.

Mr. Harding's contribution to

the program will include: Silent

Worship, Handel: Dabbling in the

Dew, arr. Sharp; Jenny Jones,

Somervell: Liebe schwarmt auf al-

ien Wegen, Schubert: Litanei.

Schubert; Die Post, Schubert; Fri

tu. Verdi; The Last Song, Roger.s;

Trade Winds, Keel; Spring Plow-

ing, Wolff.

The concert is under the dh'ec-

tion of Ned Crawley, Director of

the Glee Club. Preston Sawyer

For Valentines

Give

Gorham Silver

MARTIN'S

The new officers and state di-

rectors were elected at the South-
ern Business Education As.socia-

tion Coiuention held in Knoxville,

!

Tennessee, on November 27. 28.

11 nd 29.

(AHA SOME
and

WHITMAN'S
CANDIES

Gray's — Truly a

Drug Store

Many Other

Useful GiftH

IMORCROS:

VALENTINES FOR EVKI?VOi^E

NEXT WFIK nili e 'iM . cs |/

Patterson Drug Co.

A CIGARETTE CAN

BE Mild

"The more I smoke

Chesterfields the

more I appreciate

how good they are"

S I M< Kl Ml l.N

NORTHWEST STAMPIDI"
AN KAOLB-tlO.N fKOUUCTION

I

I'

HESTERFIELD
liLWAYS MILDER HiETTER TASTING ^OOLER SMOKINa

Ccjiyiiffai l»4li, liMiTt Ii Uriu Tauaa Cm.



Give To

Organ Fund
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The Rotunda
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91 STC Students

Make Dean's List

For Next Semester

Registrar Gives
Names of Students

Ninety-one gals made the

Dean's List for the first semester,

aicoidinti to an announcemenl by

Miss Viruilia Bukk. rcmstrar.

GUIs makinR the Dean's List

are Helen Apnew, Burkeville: Ann
Allen, Enonville; Filma Allen

Prospect: Martha Ancteison, An-
dersonville: Barbara Andrews.

Newport News; Puckctt Asher.

Newport News: Eiila Ay res, Farm-
ville; Jean Bibb, Ivor; Virginia

B..iley. Lawrenceville: Hilda Bau-
Kerman. Luray; Jean Benlley.

Roanoke; Dorolhy Bevard, 'Wav-

erly: Jaeiiueline Bobbitt, South

Hill; Bt'tiy Bondurant. Farmville;

Mclbale Booth. Danville; Mar-
garet Brm^^s. Denbmh: Louise

Brooks, ParmviUe; Paue Burnette.

Farmville; Mildred Carter. Suth

eiim; Dorothy Chambers,

9 Students Attain

Straight A Average
Orchesis' Members

'To Give Recital

On February 26

Nine students hold a straight A
record for the fall semester, ac-

cording to a report by Virgilia I.

Bugg, registrar.

The Nine students are Dorothy
Bevard, Waverly; June Clark, P|«()^j«g||^ J'q Feature
Pampltn: Jacqueline Eagle, Win- _. ".

,

Chester; Charlolle Grizzard, Drew- Varied CompOSltlOnS
ryville: Mrs. Frances Heffrin Hig-
mnbutham, Farmville: Ella Stone Orchesis members are hard at
smith, Gretna: Elizabeth ToUey, ^.^..^ „„ costumes for thei
Natural Bridge: Dorothy Tuck
Stuart; Juanita Weeks, 'Victoria.

Detroit Symplioiiy

Will Come To STC

Abernattiy Elected May Queen;

Brooks Oiosen As Attendant

For Annual May Day Festival

an-

nual recital, which is to be given

Thursday. February 20, at 7:30 p.

m. in the large auditorium, with

all dance compositions underway,

which range from the purely ati-

.^tract to the humorous and satir-

ical.

Color in Dance", the largest

work and the most ambitious at-

tempt at dance in abstract form

shows color in relation to move-
ment, accompaniment, and cos-

tume. Although each section is

punctuated by black or white fig-

ures in patterns of movement
there are tv.o large solo passages

done by Jesse Lee Pickett and Vir-

,

ginia Marshall as the Red and
House; Nancy Chambers. Tillman,

j

oe presented at the Mosque Thea-
j j,^.,.j,,g pigurgs, respectively.

S. C; June Clark. Pamplin: Eliza-
,

re m Richmond on March 23.
,

..^ Woman Votes' which cen-

belh Lloyd Collier, Richmond;! It will be the fust time that the lers around The Bewildered
Laura Jean Conierford. Meadow-

j
Detroit Symphony Orclieslra has One", who is Robbie Cromar
performed before a student audi- shows each character moving as

ence of our size in such a small
j ^Ue speaks. This original compo-

The Detroit Symphony Orches-
tra, conducted by Dr. Karl Krui -

-jer, will be pie,sented in a con-
ert on March 22 at 8:30 p. m. in

the S. T. C. auditorium. Neve,

before has an orchestra of tliis

kind appeared here.

This appearance will follow u

"oncerl at the University of Vir-

Rpcl
i

"inia and preceed a program to

V lew ; Karla Crews, Madison
Heights; Carol Crosby. Jackson,

Mis-s.: Mary Minta Crowder,

Blackstone : M a r g a r e t Dillon,

UanviUe: Elizabeth Drewcr, Saxe;

Gertrude Driver, Skippers; Edith

Duma. Portsmouth; Katie Dune-
\ant, Enonville: Jacqueline Eagle,

Winchester; Anne East. South

Boston: Jean Edgerton, Golds-

boro. N. C: Frances Eveiett, Bon
Air; Margaret Farmer. Farmville:

Hope Frank, Roanoke: Mary Vir-

ginia Goff, Kenbridge: Charlotte

Onzzard, Dreweryville: Jacque-

line Hancock, Courtland: Martha
Hatcher, Richmond

ALICE ANN ABERNATHY LOUISE BKOOKS

auditorium. The orchestra mem- ^^i^ton builds to a delightful cli-i

bers number 116

The place and date of sale of

the tickets, which are $2.00 plus

tax. will be announced later. The
concert is open to the general
public.

( hoir Will I*resent

Contert on May 5, 6

According to an announcement
Betsy Rig- i

made this week by 'V'irginia Tin-

ginbothain. Appomattox: Frances, dall pre.ssident of choir, th?i program will appear as a feature

H. Hisiginbotham, Farmville; Tha- spring concert will be given May in next week's Rotunda according

max.

"Beauty at Re.st" has three .so-

loists June Walsh, Marjorie Bos-

wick, and Peggy West whose parts

are punctuated by a speaking

trio.

"Fashion Dances", shows Nan-
cy Chambers, Anne Langbein. and
Jeanne ToUey in "The Tubular

Look" while Corrine Baker. Rob-
bie Cromar and Jean Jones are

the trio in 'The Ballerina Look".

A complete review of the entire

The concert will be presented

in the S. T. C. Auditorium on

ron Holmes, Norfolk; Anne 6 and 7 by the combined S. T. C.

Homes, Boydlon; Margert Hoov- choir and choral club and the

er. Portsmouth; Nancy Hughes. Hampden-Sydney glee club.

Mullens. W Va.: Wilda Hunt, Oiatorio of the Creation" has
Nathalie; Charlotte Huttcr, Lyn- ^pp^ chosen for the concert.
chburg; Mildred Jones. Mt. Airy,

N. C; Nancy Klbler. Arlington;

Anne Lungbein, BerryviUe: Denise „.,..,„ ^ . u
lx)ve, Dundas: Nancy McAden, Th^'^^day May 6. and at Hamp-

Brodnax; Elsie McAllister, s.^m.
^^^^n-SyAnoy on Friday, May ,.

v.lle; Ellen McMullen, Rapidan ;

T >i*' a't''^^ ^o appear will be an-

Cornelia Marston. Shackelfords; in""n"'d "'i'*"''-

Mary Leigh Meredith. Front Roy-
i , Mr. Ned Crawley is the dlrect-

al:; Evelyn Miles, Saxis; Anne or.

Last year the Choir and Choral
flub and Hampden-Sydney Glee
Club .joined in presenting the ora-
torio "The Holy City" which was
performed at both colleges, and
this year it was presented twice.

to Corrine Baker, president.

Bebe Geyer will have charge ol

the staging for Fashion Dances,

Dance on the Air, and Beauty at

Rest. Jane Taylor and Helen

Williams are in charge of cos-

tumes.

Motley, Danville; Betty Nachman.
Newport News; Pauline Nasser,

Richmond; Constance Newman,
Chuckatuck; Anne Norman. Chat-

ham: James Edward Orange,

Farmville; Mary Parham, Wyllies-

burg; Dudley Payne^ Richmond;
..,^,^p creation" is a well known

Emma Mae Pittard. Buffalo June- '

,., ,,.., „_,„..,„ „..„„._„ c_

tion; June Poole, Viigilina: Helen

Hinton Poleat, Lynchburg; Har-

riet Purcell, Drakes Branch; Ka-

therine Rainey. Andersonville;

Julia Rucker, Brislon. Tenn.: Ed-

ward Pinley Ruff, Bedford; Jan-

ice Slavln. Suffolk; Barbara

Smith, Cheriton: Ella Stone

Smith, Gretna: Mary Rose Smith,

Boykins: Regina Smith, Pearis-

burg; Anne Snead, Columbia;

Betty Jane Spencer, Lynchburg;

Elizabeth Spindler. Blackstone;

Pickett Announces
New H20 Members

Jessie Lee Pickett, president ol

the H20 Club has announced
that Invitations for membership
have been issued to the following

girls: Kitty Carmichael, Martha
Hylton, Anne Langbein, Mary
Miller, Pat Paddi.son, Patti Page,

Nancy Robertson, and Betty Til-

Frosh To Compete Barter Tbeatre

At Sing Saturday Gives Play Here

General (-ommitlee

Names Tbeme

Eighteen Chosen
To Serve On Court

Alice Ann Abcruathy, senior
from Stony Creek, was elected
May Queen by the student body
in the election on February 10

Peepsie Brooks, senior from
Farmville, was elected maid of

honor. Alice Ann is a member ol

the Student Council. She is active
in athletics and in the activities

of her class. Peepsie Brooks is

president of the Senior class and
a member of the Student Stand-
ards Committee.

Members of the court, who
along with the queen and maid
of honor will participate in S. T.
C.'s annual May Day, are Caro-

I
lyn Calhoun, Marion; Charlotte

I

Jones. Salem; and I'^rances Min-
Iter, Axton; representing the
freshman class.

Sophomores in the court will

cla-sHical oratorio. Preston Sawyer
of Hampden-Sydney and Puckett ;

^o"-

Asher will accompany the com- ' Initiation of the pledges is

bined chorus. planned for February 25.

School-Cirl Victim Pleads

For More Polio Contributions
Hey. wait a minute. You. on can be with you? That depends

your way to Shannon's, I'd like on how much 'YOU give to the

Nancy Squire, Emporia; Lois Stev-
! to talk with you a minute. What's drive.

ens, Salem; Harriette Sutherlin, on my mind? You seem to be As I said, I don't want to com-
having a pretty good time this plain, and I don't want pity, but

year at STC—^dating, bull ses- please, wont you see what you

sions, going to Southside's cook- can do? You say that your dime
ing, and yes, even in classes. You

j

and quarters don't amount to

are a typical STC girl. You see, i much? Maybe not, but combine

this year I should be right with them with the dimes and quart-

you; I should be in your da.ss, ers of the nation, and I'll soon be

talking in your bull-sessions and I out of here. But YOU have to do

putting the fudge in that box you
;

your share. Give all that you can

got yesterday to very good use. and get others to do it too. I un-

Only. about two years I had polio.
, derstand that the amount of

The doctors don't know much, STC gifts is very low so far. I'm

about polio, just that it's no re- sorry. Maybe It's just because

specter of persons ilt could have I'm especially interested in col-

been you instead of me that had lege, but. I know college students

it I and it takes a long time to [especially these at STC. and I

heal. The treatments are very [know they give generously when
expensive, I don't' want to com- 'they see the need. Will each girl

vonUnueA on Page 3

College Rivals Vie

On Radio Program

The S. T, C. radio program is

yours. Miss Leola Wheeler has

asked that any students who have

suggestions for programs or who

wish to participate in the radio

productions will please put their

names in her box and she will

contact them.
Every Thursday at 4:30 p. ni.

the program may be heard over

station WFLO. This week it fea-

tures a quiz program with Hamp-
1

plain, but it kind of hurts to know jsee that the Polio fund is a need

den-Sydney students matching that I .should be right there with

wits with a team from S. T. C.
j

you. I don't' know how much

Each team will consi.st of five longer I'll be here in the hospital

persons. !

f"'' cripples. The doctor says I'm

Due to the length of the pro-

gram, it will go on the air at 4:lo

Instead of the regular 4:30, and

will continue until 4:45. Dr. Moss
will serve as Quiz Mastser and

Virginia Yonce is to be the stu-

dent announcer,

much better now. You see polio

treatments are expensive, so there

is a national polio fund to help

all patients. This fund is depend-

ent on how much people like you

give to the annual drive. How
i much longer will It be before I

ed one? Will they see how anxi-

ous I am to get out of this hos-

pital and get Into college?

Well, 1 won't keep you any
longer. Thanks for listening .so

well. What did you say? Say.

that's wonderful! If all the girls

would give a little of the monev
they spend on milkshakes, cokes,

movies, etc, this week, I'll soon

be enrolled at STC

Last week's sing, cast in true

senior style and headed by Gee
Gee Yonce, was a satire in the
reception line of that night's Jun-
ior Dance, the Black and White
Ball.

Heading the reception line was
Nancy Squires as Violet Ritchie.

Nan Chambers and George Anne
Lewis played the parts of Dr. and
Mrs. Lancaster. Completing the
lino of celebrities were Jean Babb
as Martha Gilliuni. Virginia Bail-

ey and Mary Helmer as Dean and
Mrs. Savage. Peepsie Brooks as

Dean Smith, Edith Duffy as Mar-
garet Wall, Tucker Winn as Char-

'

lie Hop, Gee Gee Yonce and Pete
Peterson as Dr. and Mrs. Brum- >

field, and Hilda Abernathy as'

Betty Jefferson.

Early arrivals at the ball were
f5Iinor Overby and Addie Dodd as

the "black and white" couple. Mrs
Landrum was portrayed by Cor-
inne Baker. Sarah Squires and
Ann Holmes managed a few real

blushes in best style of the ever-

present bashful couple. June Cre- '

'Auv and Betty Minton w'ert cast as

Mr. Wakefield and Mi.ss Patter-

son. Squirins; Margie Burns to the

big event was Martha Leavitt por-

1

traying the young gentleman who
for some unknown reason found
difficulty in maintaining his equi-

librium.

The Freshman Sing, diird in a '

series of competitive progiams. I

will be presented this coming Sat-

1

urday night in the large auditor-,

ium immediately after dinner.
I

STC Library Shows
ExchangeNewspapers

The library has, along with the
regular newspape's they subscribe

to, a -series of college newspapers
which are sent to S. T. C. each
week. A few of the college papers
that may be observed are those of

Radford College, Lynchburg Col-

lege, Roanoke College, Madison
College, and Hampden-Sydney
College.

For those of you who have
friends at these various colleges.

this is a means of keeping up to

date on their campus activities.

"The Barretts of Wimpole
Street ' will be presented by the
Barter Theater players in the S.

T. C. auditorium on Wednesday,
March 10.

The production will be spon-
.sored by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce.
Two hundred and eleven tickets

have been allotted the college. The
place and date of sale for the
tickets which are $1.20 will be
announced later.

"The Barretts of Wimpole
Street" is the third in a .series of
Barter Theatre plays which have
been pre.sented on the S, T. C.
campus this year. Shakespeare's
"Twelfth Night" was pre.sented on
October 22 and "The Hasty
Heart" on December 2.

The Barter Theater under the
direction of Robert Porterfield
was organized in Abingdon, Vir-
ginia during the depression years.
The Theater toured Virginia until

the end of 194(1 and then journey
ed out of the slate playing in

twelve other .southern states.

Lichtenberft Speaks
On AssemblyProgram

Rabbi Leo Lichtenberg, or

Cliarloltcsville, will speak in

,i.s,seniblv Thur.sday, February 19.

He will tell what Christianity anu
Judaism have in common. This is

spon.sored by Pi CJamnui Mu.
There will be a monthly nieil

ing at 4:30 in the Student Lounge
which is open to all students. A'

this meeting Rabbi Lichtenberg
will continue his discussion of ih-
morning topic.

be June Banks, Sandslon; Caro-
lyn Page, North Garden; and
June Walsh. Richmond.

Representing the junior cla.ss

will be Dolly Ann Freeman, Law-
renceville; Rulhellen Mears, Cape
Charles: Marjorie Miller, Chris-
liansburg; Millie Ann Spain, Pet-
ersburg: and Margaret Wall, Noi

-

folk.

Seniors will be Dot Bradley,

Vernon Hill; Charlotte Orl/zarU.

Drcwryville; Elizabeth Jeffreys,

Goldsboro, N. C: Katie Law-
rence, Windsor; George Ann
Lewis, Petersburg; Mitty Ilahn,

Richmond: and Virginia Tindall,

Hatton.
A new system has been inaugu-

rated this year whereby each
class is assured of at least one
girl in court. The student of each
class receiving the largest num-
ber of votes is chosen automati
cally as a member of the couri,.

The remaining girls are chosen
according to the highest number
of votes.

No girl was nominated whose
record was not approved by Dr
Dabney Lancaster and Dean Wil-

liam Savage. Next year no girl

will be nominated for May Court
whose average is below C.

The theme for May Day this

year is Greek, according to Mrs.
Merle Landrum, director.

Notice

Due to the need for additional

space in the Junior Parlor on
weekends, it has been decided at

the house mothers meeting with
Dr. I^ancaster that Juniors be al-

lowed to date in the Student
Lounge with a Senior chaperone
by signing up with Mrs McCoy
Juniors may al.so entertain out-
of-town guests during the week in

the Dean's Parlor by fiist ob-
taining permLsslon.

OrganFund<'ampaign
Lasts Only One Week
Jaiman Organ Fund was the

opic of di.scu.ssioii at the regular
meeting of the siiulent body on
Monday night Feoiuary 16 in the

auditorium.

The drive will last only one
week this year contrary to previ-

ous years two weeks' drive. Tuck-
er Winn, president of student gov-

ernment, said that each student

is asked to pledge a quarter. Fur-
thermore, each class will be plac-

ed on a competitive basis to de-

termine which one gives the lar,.;

est contribution.

According to Tucker, only aboa;

one fifth of the necessary funds,

with which to purcha.se the organ

that will be placed in the ntw
auditorium, have been contribiJl-

ed in the past drives. It seems

; fitting for us to surpass our goal

I

for this year and give generou.':ly.

,
,ald Tucker.

"Arrow" Will Make
Regular Stop Mere

According to a letter received by

Dr. Lancaster from C. A. Overton.
fJistrict Pa.ssenger Agent of Nor-

folk and Western Railway, "The
Powhatan Arrow " will make a re-

gular stop at Farm\ille This

change will be effective Sunday,
February 15, 1948.

In notifying Dr, Lancaster that

the stop will be regular instead of

a conditional one, Mr. Overton

said, "It is the desire of the Nor-

folk and Western Railway to af-

ford good and excellent transpor-

tation for the Student Body and
Faculty of your College in getting

to and from Farmville

The East bound "Arrow" stops

in Farmville at 8:59 p. m., and the

west bound train at 10:21 a. m.

Commercial Club

Thirty-five new members were

initiated into the Commercial

Club on Mimday, February 16, at

a "coke and nab" party in the

Senior "rec".

I

Wilda Hunt is president, and
Jane Fox is vice-president of the

i Commercial Club, which is a stu-

' dent organization foi business

' education majoi .

I
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Needed Improvements Planned For Spring

V(.ii who have .stumbled on the broken

l)iiNvrn('nt section a few yards from the foot

of the steps of the Main buiUHnM' leading

toward CunninKham Hall will soon he able

to walk ill safety again. Mr. Graham, our

Business Manager, has arranged for the re-

moval of the defective sidewalk and the

laying of a new concrete division from this

urea to the foot of the Main buiUliniJ: steps.

Tile construction will lie a continuation of

the pavement laid up to that point three

years ago. It will co.st approximately three

biindrcil iloliars.

Originally this i)roject was to have been

completed la.st fall, but becau.se of the early

arrival of freezing weather, which causes

concrete to crack, the work was postponed.

As soon as the temperature rises, the sche-

duled concerte work will begin. This uii-

d(>rtaking will al.so include the top steii

leading into the Junior Buildinif.

Another plan to l)e executed this si)ring

is the installation of lights on the Main

steps of Cunningham Hall. This work has

been delayed because the necessary cables

could not be laid in the frozen earth. Hy

the end of the week, however; a light with a

metal reflector will be suspended from the

telephone pole acros.s the street. Such an

arrangement will afford adequate

light until the proiiosod con.struction is

completed.

Recently a light was placed in the por-

tico of the Rotunda and the light on the

steps of the Junior building was repaired.

Arrangements are also being made for thv

installation of lights on the walk from the

:\lain building to Cunninghiim Hall.

These are but a few of the many pro-

jects planned to improve the ai>pearance

of S. T. C. and most of all to afford us. her

students, additional comfort, convenience,

and safetv.

\ Vole of Thanks For U.CIVI./

We base never before had anything so

outstanding in the way of religious activity

as the University Christian Mission which

ri'centl\ completed a week of religious em-

phasis on our campus. We want to take

this opportunity to thank the administra-

tion and all others who were involved in

securing the fine speakers for our "Relig-

ious Emiihasis Week". A vote of thanks

also goes to Virginia Tindall who served so

effectively as general chairman.

The week meant many things to us. It

grave us an (tpportunity to ask questions,

and better still, it started constructive

thought. It was a real joy to enter any

number of rooms in the dormitories and

find girls discussing the topics of the day.

Thei'e was a very earnest desire on the part

of most students to learn more. We didn't

liiid all the answers to our (luestions, but

we were fired with the desire to know more

and to apply what we did know to better

advantage.
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Of course the speakers were the ones

who made the week vital. It was amazing

the way they so quickly adapted themselves

to our way of life. Their friendliness and

their sense of humor, along with their sin-

cerity and frankness drew them to us. We
believe firmly that we could have looked a

long time and not have found more capable

speakers within their fields. Miss Helen

Tui-nbuil, Mrs. Mayes Behrman, Dr. Leon

Sanborne, and Dr. J. M. Trimmer contri-

buted so much to the entire .student body

that we are certain that STC is a better

l)laee for their having been here.

It is hard to believe that Religious Em-

phasis Week has come to an end, and we

certainly hope that the spirit so prevalent

during those five days will .stay v/ith us

throughout our college day.s and our en-

tire lives,

Puddin'

Sauce
At last it can be told. Now that the May

Day cat is out of the bag, we can give our

idle curiosities a re.st and .settle down to

some good, solid work. At least, we keep

telling ourselves that.

What a week this has been! Never have

we seen one week crammed full of so many
good things—SiJalding, May Court elec-

tions, University Christian Mission, the

Madison game, and the Black and White

Ball. And for the whipped cream topping

the weatherman managed to get back in our

good graces. We hate to seem pe,ssimi.stic,

but something ominous i,s bound to be in

the offing. There never were but so many
thrills without a «pill or two thrown in

somewhere.

Before we talk ourselves out of this

Pollyanna mood, we want to throw about a

dozen special orchids to the University

Christian Mission, which in the midst of a

hurly-burly of books, cigarettes, dates, and

dances, gave us a chance to stop and do a

little straight, ob.jective thinking and dis-

cussing. Though one of our professors has

been i)leading with us all to "be objective",

we never realized what a pleasant change

it could be.

Here and now we want to put in oui

two cents worth (or as much as we can af-

foid) for the Jarman Org'an Fund cam-

l»aign which is going into full swing this

week. We're going to put forth a magnifi-

cent effort and stay uptown instead of go-

ing downtown a couple of days this week

;

then we'll take the money we saved thusly

and give it to the fund. We'll really be

doing ourselves a favor, for this organ, be-

sides being a grand tribute to our late pre-

sident, is going to give us, the students, a

lot of pleasure someday when its music

fills our new auditorium.

Bed Check

After such a grand week end
it's hard for the "ole bedchecker"
to yather her wits about her and
settle down to spcelins; out the
gossip about the poor souls who
happen to fall victims to my ob-
serving eye.

Before goin;; on, let's pau.se

and Rive a word about Junior
Dance. It was really swell and
much praise Is due Betty Jeffer-
son and her various committees
for makins it such.

Everyone looked scrumptious,
dressed eithci In black or wlnle.

Betty Jordan, why have you
been keeping that attractive man
of yours a secret for .so long? We
think It great about that "invite

to tlie sprmg dances at Teeh, too."

What's this about Betty Jane
Spencer and Tommy's •anniver-
sary". Maybe that's the cause for

that "simply out of the world"
gaze or maybe too. the red roses
she received had somethin;4 to do
witli it.

Lillian Falconer is getting star-
ry-eyed thinking about the dances
at U. Va., this week end.
How many of you lasse,s knew

that Nancy G. Taylor received a

beautiful platinum .solitaire this

week end? Congratulations Mel.
you lucky boy!

Along the line of exciting news
we also hear that Nancy Jessee is

pinned to Bubba--a PiKA.
It certainly was good to see Bill

here again, Ann Joyner.
June Cregar was .seen with two

cute U. of Richmond boys Sunday
afternoon Don't forget David.
Cregar

!

Anne Lynch was all excited a-
bout Tiff's coming from W. & M.

Ver.ser. have you gotten any
more phone calls from that semi-
nary student?

It was grand havmg Nancy
Whitehead with her "new look'"

hair cut back on campus last Sat-
urday.

No wonder Betty Ferguson
leaves school every week end. Did
you see that Gallalee man at

Junior Dance?
Nock never looked more attrac-

tive than she did Saturday after-
noon sporting her new "galvaniz-
ed chapeau"!

Lizzie and Sours needed radar
equipment Sunday afternoon. It

seems they lost their dates for an
liour in Richmond and wandered
all over town for them.
Hope Frank, Millie McWil-

llams, Nancy Fo.scue and Love
Bentley represented S. T. C. at
V. M. I. Midwinters last week end.

Hark, the melodious sound of
the eleven o'clock bell is drifting
into my abode — so until next
week, the "bedchecker" bids you
"au revoir" and plea.sant dreams.
We hear that the faculty mem-

bers who act as "ticket takers" for
four long hours at our dances,
have at last received some token
of appreciation. Seems as though
Mr. Myers and Dr. Higglnbotham
really appreciated their gift from
the Junior Class.

IDPUHHIHPWamBiWm
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SWuv^ \our Valenliiie!

Gallop Pole
Arc i/nn ill fdinv o/" a i/ior's vompiilHorti military training'

Voice of the Peoj3le

Whereas the Y. W. C. A. ini-

tiated in the bringing here of a
University Christian Mi.s.slon for
a Religious Emphasis Week:
And whereas that Mission per-

formed a highly beneficial serv-
ice to the College and Student
Body:
And whereas various Student

organizations and the Student
Body cooperated .so wholeheart-
edly in making the Mi.ssion the
success it was;
Be it re-solved that the Y. W. C.

A., the various participating or-

ganizations, the members of the
Mission and the Student Body be
heartily thanked for their contri-
bution to the life of our College.

Be it further resolved that cop-
ies of this resolution be sent to

the Y. W. C. A., the individual
members of the Mission and that
a copy be published in the Ro-
tunda.

Student Government Council

liftty .Ami Barklcy; No. il makes
a country .seem too military and
too ready for another war—which
we'd like to avoid.

j

.Sara Squires: 'i'es. so there
|

won't be another Pearl Harbor.

I'aulett Piter: 'ifcs, to be better

prepared for a national emergen-
cy.

Martlia Berry: Yes, we would be

prepared, and it is good training.

Jean White: Yes. I think an-
otlier war is almost inevitable and
we should be prepared for it.

Harriet Sutherlin; Yes, very de-

finitely. Not only becau.se war is

inevitable but becau.se it is bene-
ficial to young men in a physical

and disciplinary .sen.se.

Jane Winfree: Yes, to be pre-

pared

"Cab" Overby: Yes. becau.se I

don't see any difference in that
training and military .schools: Al-

so, I think there will be another
war, and this time we should have
trained men.

"Pete" Peterson: No, 11 is not in

accord with my ideas of World
Peace or my democratic beliefs.

I

Virginia Travis: Yes, the train-

I
ing gives him independence.

"Pat" Hitter: Yes, I believe in

being prepared for any national

emergency.

Fthel Harrison: Yes, because
the tiauung develops him physi-

cally and mentally, and helps him
to "get along" with others.

Katherine Whitniore: No, It in-

terferes with college training and
Induces low morals.

Mary Gin Goff: I'm not in fav-
or of It as a war measure, but as a
way in which to give all children
disciplinary training and a feelina

of self-reliance that they would
not get at home.

Jean Stuart Balib: Yes, It would
act as a screening agent to .sort

out mentally and physically unfit,

and make possible their rehabili-

tation.

Mary Franres .Squire: No, for a
year they are petted and treated
like mechanical Infants, then are
expected to withstand the pres-
sures and hardships of war with
only a minimum ol inadequate
tiaining.

Sara Itawles: Yes, I think it ex-
cellent training and it provides
for the ma.s.ses rather than the
classes.

Anonymous; No, It starts the
race for armies and armaments;
the United Stales, as the leading
nation of the world, should lead
I he way to Peace, not war!

J^an^s Departure Becomes

Leading Mystery of College

Dear Editor:

So often in the past, letters have
been written condemning stu-
dents; it is now time to com-
mend them for their wonderful
behavior at the Spalding concert.

Of cOur.se, becau.se of the skill of

the artists It is imderstandable
that they were held almost spell-

bound during the entire perfor-
mance and were an in.spiration to

Mr. Spalding.
It .seems to me that the inter-

est shown at this program is evi-

Contiiiui'd on Page 4

"Moan" is gone! She has van-
ished, disappeared, in other words
she Isn't gracing the pedestal In

the Rotunda anymore.

Did you .see the amazed, be-

wildered, and shocked looks upon
the faces of those who had just

noticed her ab.sence for the first

time? Oi" were you too busy won-
dering yourself? Did you hear the

wild and woolly rumors about her
whereabouts and the whys and
wherefores of it all? Or were you
too busy adding your own ver.sion

to the others?

Some said that poor Joan had
been cremated and that her ashes
were in the urn which had been
placed on her pedestal—,some
claimed that she had been kid-

napped and was being held for

ransom—some rushed off to re-

port a theft to the Student Gov-
ernment—.some issued orders to

"lock the doors, don't let anyone

leave the building " and started
their own systematic search

—

and others just wondered.

Upon a-sking .someone if they
knew that Joan was gone you
were liable to receive the snappy
come back. "Sure, I .saw her when
she walked out the door. She said
to tell you, "So Long'."

It .seemed that none really knew,
or if they did they kept it well

hidden. But at long last, comes
this article to give you the real

lowdown, the honest to goodness
truth of the whole matter. Joan,
or to be more formal, the statue
of Joan of Arc from the Rotunda
has been .sent to the Capronl Gal-
leries of Amedeo, Boston, Mas-
sachusetts, to be reconditioned. It

has been promised us that she will

be returned in time for Founders
Day, as good as new. So before
long we will have a Joan with the
"New Look" to grace the rotunda.
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STC Keeps Winning Streak

Intact By l-Point Victory
Once again Parmville was vic-

loilous: this time Fannville beat
Madi.son by a score of 25-24.

The game slarlerl at 4:00 p. m.
lu'ie in our gymnasium. Farmville
liad tlie ball in the center which
officially began the game. Farm-
ville, by perfect precision and tim-

iHK put in the opening goal of the

game. Hardly had the ball left

the referee's hands before

Madi.son scored a goal. Then for

a few minutes neither team was
able to score becau.se of the bril-

liant guarding done by both

FLOWFRS FOR
AIX OCt ASIONS

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

teams. However, Madi.son broke

through the Farmville defense and
.scored a goal. Then a foul was
called against Farmville, and the

Madi.son forward clicked with her

shot to make the .score 5-2. In the

lasl minute of the fir.st quarter.

Farmville .scored a goal; also a

free shot was awarded because of

a personal foul made by a Madi-

.son player against a member of

the Farmville team. The free shot

was taken, and the ball fell silent-

ly through the ba.sket, making the

.score 5-5. Just a second after that

goal was made, the whistle blew

lo end the fir.st quarter. .

During the rest period between

the quarters, the cheerleaders

came out in the floor and lead the

spectators in some cheers. Dur-

ini' the lime between the quarters,

ihc A. A. collected money for the

Jarman Organ Fund. This is go-

ing to be done at every game herf

at S. T. C. to help put the Fund

See Us For The

Newest Records

Expert Repairs

Ennis Radio

Shop

108 W. THIRD ST.

PHONK 423

rarmville Electric

Appliance Co.

iOO M.XIN ST PHONK 201

Repair Service on

Radios and

WE SELL THE BEST AND
SERVICF THE REST

Small .Xppliances

over the top.

The whistle blew, and the last

quarter of the first half got un-
derway with MadLson receiving

the ball in the center. The Madi-
son forwards pa.ssed the ball from
one to another and quickly made
a goal. Farmville quickly follow-

ed up. Hardly had the Farmville
scored a goal when Madi.son
quickly took the ball and tal-

lied for another goal, in the

following seconds, a per.sonal

foul was called on Madi.son,

and the point was made. This

made the score 10-9, Farmville

leading. However, in the last five

.seconds of the first half, the Mad-
i.son guards got control of the

ball and passed it to their for-

wards and from there to the goal.

At the end of the half, the score

was 11-10 Madi.son leading.

When the two teams left the

court, theie was a great .sound of

applau.se, for both teams had
played a brilliant, but close game
'he first half.

At the beginning of the second

half, Farmville had the ball in the

center. Determined to overtake

the one point lead that Madison
had, Farmville quickly passed the

ball successfully through the

Madi.son defense lo .score another

goal. Madison followed but after

ome hird work breaking through

ye-

ll's (I Jitntzen
girdle — to keep
that waist - liiv

small — A Jant-
2en girdle is a miisl

under the "neit

look" fashions.

White at Xiide
and priced right,

loo!

ALBUMS
Thf Miii-strel Boy

By Christopher Lynch, Tenor

Irish Sones

By James Melton

Also

A Large Stock of old Favorites

WILSON'S
firf:stone
STORE

the Farmville defense. Once again
Madison had a one point edge on
Farmville. This, however, did not
lasl long for Farmville came
through with another goal. Then
Farmville took control of the ball

and rapidly scored eight more
points. Madi.son gained control of
the ball just before the end of the
third quarter and successfully

made two baskets. Thus the score

at the end of the third quarter
was Madi.son 17—Farmville 22.

After a short rest period, the
fourth and last quarter began
with Madi.son receiving the ball.

Although this quarter was the us-

ual time length, there were very

few goals made on either .side. Be-
cause of the hard playing and
determination in the first three

quarters each team was tired.

Madison finally scored a goal and
then they quickly followed up
with another. This made the score

22 to 21, with Farmville still lead-

ing. After a foul was made by a
Madi.son player, Farmville was
g:iven a free shot which they con-

verted at a point. Thus the .score

was lied once again 23 to 23. How-
ever, in the next few minutes,

Madi.son scored three points which

!

gave them a one point lead—24-

23. In the last two remaining
.seconds of the game, Farmville.

fighting desperately to gain the

lead, sank a goal from the side

Jl.ist before the whistle blew end-

ing the game. However, the final

score was not known by the play-

ers, or even the spectators, as it

had been a fast and furious game
from the start. The whistle blew

and the final score was given

—

25-24, with Farmville victorious

uncp more.

In the 1946 game. Madison beat

F'armville by exactly one point

—

20-19.

EXPERT WATCH
& JEWELRY
REPAIRING

Garland, Newman &

Whitten

They are never alone who ar

accompanied with noble thoughts

-Sir Philip Sidney.

ENTIRE ROLL OF

Kodak Films

for only 30c
DEVELOPED

AT

Southside Drug

Store

Dorothy May Store

Main Street Farmville, Va.

Leii^lj^ert's has just Received A

Big; Sliipmeiit of Gibson

Girl Ties

39e lo 98e

Also Head Scarfs in Varieties

of colors. Beautiful

Array to (Jioose

from

98c to $2.9«

Page o

S. T. C. Meets William-Mary Team

Saturday Night At 8 In Gymnasium
~

Voluntary (Jilts To
Aid Organ FundOb the

By WINIFRKD BEARD
Greetings from this section of

the dug out. This week proves
most eventful in the athletic cal-

endar for winter sports. The
volleyball and basketball tomna-
ments will begin soon: so go on
with youi interest and support
your class teams by practicing on
your spare afternoons.

Don't forget that you are a vital

part of your class team and they
will always need your support in

the games. There will be great

thrills in store for you at the
games between the classes; try lo

be on hand either in the cheer-
ing S'dction or a participator in

the game.
Be sure you have eight prac-

tices in your favor or you will not
be eligible to play, and you still

have .some time left to make up
the practices you have missed.

Points will be given to the win-
ning team for the .sought after

color cup. That should bring you
out as a supporter.

In all of the.se class games good
.sportsmanship is the greatest as-

.set to your team, therefore, let's

show our cooperation in every

pha.se of the game. Here's wishing

luck to the red and whites and
green and white.<i. Don't forget the

way to the gym and let's stay in

the game.
How about those late after class

hikes? You would feel more like

studying if you would go for a

hike some afternoon. Take a hike

.soon along with your friend.s

—

ab.solutely nothing like stretching

out before you have to go back lo

your lessons.

This is all for this week, until

the next issue be sports minded

and get into the game.

The Farmville ba.skelball team
will meet the William and Mary
team this Saturday night al 8 00
In the S. T. C. gym. This game
promi.ses to be exciting .so lets

cheer our team onto another vic-

tory and help them to make if

a vielorious season without a

single defeat. Again the A. A.

will collect money for the Jar-
man Organ Fund so when you
come to the game bring some-
thing to help put the luiul (IMM

the top.

Also this Thursday evening,
after supper in the rcc, Captain.--

for cla.ss Volleyball and Ba.skel-

ball teams will be cho.sen, all

class squads please be present so
that your class will come nut on
top.

Games scheduled this week

—

Monday — George Washington
at Wasington and Lee; Univers-
ity of Richmond at Virginia
Tech: Virginia al Maryland,
Roanoke College at Virginia Mil-
itary Institute.

i

Tuesday—George Washington
at Virginia Military Institute,

William and Mary at Boston Col-
lege.

Wednesday—Quantico Maiiiu -;

at Washington and Lee.

Thursday -University of I{icli-

mond at Maryland: William and
Mary at American International:

Virginia at Duke: Virginia Mili-

tary Institute at Roanoke College.

Saturday—Washington and Lej
at William and Mary: Virginia a:

Virginia Tech;

Dean's List

Continued Iroin Page 1

Nnncy Mina Taylor, KeysvlUe;

Jean Thoma.s.son, South Hill;

Ruth Tillett, Hamilton; Virginia

Tindall, Hatton; Eugenia Tolley,

Matural Bridge; Dorothy Tuck,

Stuart; Patricia Walker, Pearis-

burg; Ruth Walker, Parmville;

Whatever your

Cleaning Needs Are

Take them to

Kleanwell
Cleaners

Juanita Weeks, Vi<'t()iia: Helen
Williams, Amelia; Dorothy Win-
ton, Bedford; Mary Elizabeth
Young, Chester.

COLLINS FLOUKRS
MARK HAPPY HOIKS

FROM

Collins Florist
Phone 181 or 4

Corduroy Jackets

In Maruun, Brown (ireen and

Tan

$i().r)0

VFRSFR'S

"We Serve T«i Please"

^SE

for dry skin...

"'BOTANY '\,^

iero'filtered

LAXOLiN CREAMS

<ltM^(jMLis

Tn/jle rejined to rtmovt harsh, irriKiling

imfiufUiti and Itavt in iumijltxtun-

tnruhing LuiwUn,lh€i€ crtamt are extra

ulhing Ht your ikin. TripUAcltuii Ciram,

u.'iicA lubruatti m i( tltunie», tl and

SIT> plot tci. Ferrruila 70, an txiettent

night cream, $1J5 andU flm la*.

"ButtMf" BraiU twiolfci Lo*ni«tUt

• •II • • »r *>•>.

Davidson's

>
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I
Meet the Faculty

MISS OLIVE T ILKR

K T C almost got cheated oui

of an A-1 Associate Professor of

Physical Education when Miss

OHvc T. Ilcr entered Pratt Insti-

tute in Baltimore, Maryland, P.s

a "homp arts" ma.ior. However.

New York City bred Miss Her

soon di.scovered tha' tennis rack-

ets and basketballs were much
more to her liking than kitchen

utensils and .sewing machines.

Accordingly she transferred to

Sargent School of Physical Edu-

cation. Sometime after her grad-

uation from Sargent Mi.ss Her

look an M. A. degree from Teach-

ers College of ColumbiJi Univers-

ity.

Before she came here in 1925.

Miss Her taught at Chevy Chase

School for Girls in Washington.

D. C. and she both I aught and

.supervised in the Baltimore Play-

ground Athletic League. She has

al.so done Girls Club Work at

Chalauqua Institute and various

summer camp work.

All pha.ses of iier field interest

her equally. Miss Her profe.s.ses,

though the Athletic Association

is number one. of course. It seems

that Mi.ss Her is one of our most-

in-dcin;ind spon.sors: not only has

.she been A. A, advi.ser these many
years, but she's Pi Kappa Sigma

Sorority advLser. and has spon-

sored five senior classes.

We were rather taken aback

when Miss Her told us that am-
ong her side interests are needle-

point and knitting. This mu.st be

a throwback to her old home art^

days. She says. too. that .she get.N

a big kick " out of her new cot-

tage across the street. Anothei

of Mis.s Iler's avocations is read-

ing who-dun-its. which, she con-

fided to us. have quite a large fol-

lowing among our faculty.

""<
! Voice of People

("areers .Await Teach-

ers of Retailing:

Schools. Collews Seek Trained

men. women
The rapid expansion of retail-

ing and distributive education

course.s in secondary schools and

colleges demands trained teachers

and coordinators with advanced

college training and practical re-

tailing experience. Attractive, re-

sponsible positions await the grad-

uates of foremost School of Re-

tailing. The unique one-year pro-

gram offered by New York Uni-

versity for men and women col-

lege graduates, leading to a mas-
ter's degree, combines practical

instructions, planned market con-

tacts, and invaluable 'New York

experience" t planned, supervised

work experience -with pay i in

well-known New York stores

Write for full details.

Request Bulletin T-22

.V/i'M YOlih rMVERSIT)
School of Itelailiiig

100 Washington Square,

New York 3, N. Y.

VARA SOME
(I II (I

WHITMAN'S

( AM)n:s

(Jray's Truly a

DriiH' Store

Mdiii/ Oilier

I sdiil Cifts

i JORCUOSS
^

CUTIST BABY CARDS
IN 10VVN

ConUnuei from Page 2

dence enough that we can appre-

ciate the better artists and it war-

rants incie of the best.

An Enraptured Listener

Deal' Editor.

The World Student Relief has

received many letters from forei!':n

students all over the world thank-

ing them for tlic help they have

received. Here are two letters that

arc examples of how grateful the.si.-

voung men and women are.

Geneva. November 26th. This

letter was received in WSR office

Warsaw acknowledging ft parcel

sent from Oslo, Norway, through

the Norwegian WSR Committee.
Po/.nan, 13X1, 1947

•Janina Grankowska
Poznan. Czerwoni.i Armii 7.m. 13c

Doni Bratniej Pomocy.
World Student Relief

Warszawa.
"I thank you very heartly for

Ihe packet with food, which I got,

on the :^XI.47. I am really moved
i

with the care of the World Stu-

dent Relief, which takes in con-

sideration the war-times experi-

ences of the Polish people, and

above all of the Poli.sh youth, as

well as the difficult conditions in

which we attend the university

at present, and strives to help us.

"Our father died, murdered in

German concentration camps and

we, as orphans, or as former poli-

lical prisoners, have very often to

struggle with material difficulties.

But in spite of it we will learn and

we shall hold to our resolution

for we will become the worth,\
_

successors of those, who have died
i

with Poland's-name on their lips.

I. my.self. am the daughter of

one who has been killed for Po-

land's sake in the concentration

camp at Oranienburg-Sachsen-

hau.sen. At pre.sent I am a stu-

dent in the .second year of medi-

cine. I live on a scholarship and

I hope that I shall succeed in fin-

ishing my studies and then to

help my mother, and my younger

sister."

"Once more I thank you very
^

mu; h for the packet. I should I

like to send along my thanks to

the unknown guardian but I do
|

not know her address,
|

"If it would be pcssible. I beg

;

you to forward me it. Sending \

iny collegian salutation to World

Student Relief. I remain,

(Signed I Janina Grzankowska."

Geneva, September 29th. A'

small shipment of food was sent '

last winter to the foreign students

studying at the University of

Munstei, Germany. Occupation

authorities have arranged with

the German authorities for the

admission of "displaced" students

up to ion of the total student

body: but with the end of UN
RRA help these students face the

material problems common to all

students in Germany still more

acutely sinee thi-y are isolated

from the population in general

and from their German fellow-

students. The following letter of

appreciation recently found its

way to the WSR office.

"Mr. Yngve Frykholm
WSR and ISS, Geneva

Dear Sir,

la the name of all foreign stu-

dents studying at the University

of Munstor, the Student's Com-
mittee wishes to express its most
sincere thanks for the present of

foodstuffs made to us by World
Student Relief

Surroimded by material and
spiritual insufficiencies, we appre-

ciate your kindness ver\' much.

Apart from being a veiy substan-
tial help, your kind gift has shown
that the democratic world has not
forgotten the homeless students
of many nations, and that we do
not stand alone in our endeavor.s
to uphold our intellectual stand-
ard of life.

For the Foreign Students Com.
The Chairman— J. HramaKin
The Secretary—Y. Vaildaich"

In the YWCA (I ivp for World
Student Christian Relief, we have
an opportunity and a real privilege

of helping students in other coun-
incs, PLEASE GIVE.

Jime Cregar

REMKMBER EASTER

COMES EARLY

THIS YEAR!

And you'll be first in the Easter Parade
with a dress and accessories from

THE HUB
Farmville, Va.

AFTER EXERCISE

REFRESH YOURSELF

H V
i Wl (K ASM I'UAM (lUCIIIH'.^

Patterson l)ru>» Vo.

lOniED UNDER AUTHOWTY Of THE COCA-COIA COMPANY »Y

Lynchburg Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

© 1V48, Th» Cixa.Cela Company

For any Special

Occasion

Give Cifrarette Cases

and Lighters

)\ A R T I N • S

"My Rul friend is a twin."
"How do you tell them apart?"
"Her brother's taller."

Specialty of the day
Cherry Tarts

Made of Delirious

.Southern Dairies Ue Cream

Shannon's, Inc.

Our Hamburgers

Are Made of Ileal Fresh Ground
Steak.

COME IN .AND TRY ONK
.Also Delicious Plate Lunches

( Ol.LECJE SHOP

"I'VE TRIED THEM ALL,

CHESTERFIELD IS MY
FAVORITE CIGARETTE''

SJAgHNa tN A

l/tlANGLE PRODUCTION

"SLEEP, MY LOVE"
RiLiASeO THKU UNITED AKTISTS

/
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Attend

Orehesis Recital

Nik is

WSSF Drive Will Begin

On Campus Tomorrow
Farley To Spealv

Assembly Pro^^rani

Publir Affairs Commit ii't- uf ilic

Y. W. C. A. will open thr drive for

World Student Servire Fund in

assembly tomorrow. Mrs. Phyllis

Farley, speaker for tlio mcjrninR.

will be introduced by Junr Cresar.
t!''n('ral chairman of the drive.

Al.so Mrs. Parley Will show a

movie. "Seeds of Destiny '.

Mr.s. Phyllis Farley, tln' World
S udent Service Fund RcRional
Secretary for the South, has re-

cently come tc the country tiom a

yar's work as World Student Re-
lief representative in Poland. In-

timately acquainted \v i t h all

pha.ses of the W S. S. P. program
in central Europe. Mrs. Farley

biing-s auihority and knowledge to

lier job.

A fluent hnquist- .vhe speaks

French, German. Polish. Italian

Ru.s.sian. and Gaelic- Mrs. Farley

is a irraduale of the University of

Edinburt^h. and ha.s studied at the

Sorbonne. and tlie Univer.sity of

Berhn. She is. at present, enroll-

ed for her Ph.D. at the University

of London, and will complete her

decree requirements there after

fini.shini.' her work in this country.

Mis. Farley, who is Scottisli.

first learned of World Student Re-
lief work at the Uni\ersity of Ix)n-

don. Her faculty adviser there

was active in World Student Re-
lief, and when they discu.s.sed her

plun.s for laknm a Ph.D. in Sla\-

onic languages, he advised her

that there was need for ;t worker
in Warsaw. Mrs. Farley, interest-

ed in becominn familiar with Po-

lish, took the job -and has been
in student relief work ever since.

She had honorary medals Riven

her by student j^roups all over Po-
land when she left. Many of the

medals- had never before been pi i-

sented to a woman.

The Koal for S. T. C has been
set for $1,000.00. Two small bar-

rels have been placed in the hall

so that the red and white's and
the urepn and white's can contri-

bute to the drive and support ihcir

colors at the .same lime. The fa-

culty, and administration, and
the various orjuinizations have
been asked to contribute. Furth-
ermore, the halls will be canvassed
every night.

The money received will be .sent

to WSSP Headduarlers and will be

used for such thintjs as .sendine;

books, clothind, money, and me-
dicine to the strut;f;lin!j stiKlents

in foreiM;n rountries.

Notice

Students are reminded that only

members of the publication staffs

may use the typewriters and sup-

plies In the publications room.

Dr. Moss took his 8:05 Econom-
ics class to the local tobacco mar-
ket Tuesday, February 24.

KOHKKT I'OKTLKFIELI)

I

'

iBcU'ler Plavers

To Present Drama
i

!

Junior Chamber
SponsorsiVoduction

The Barter Theater, under the

direction of Robert Porterfield,

will present Rudolf Besier's The
Barrens of W'impole Street on
Wednesday. March 10. in the S.

T. C. auditorium.

Without great deviation from
tile established facts of the love

story of Elizabeth Barrett and
Robert Browning, Mr. Besier ha^
achieved a story "both senti-

nicntally moving and dramatical-
ly stimulating to all imagina-
tions."

The three ac( play takes place

ill Elizabeth's bed-sitting room
of the Barrett home on Wimpole
Street in London. Elizabeth, an
invalid since a fall had cost her

her health, hesitates to think how
]

unbearable her life might be were
it not for her studying of Greel;

and her writing for the papers.

Ha\ing corresponded frequent-

ly with Mr. Browning through a

niuiual friend. Mr. Kenyon, Miss
Barrett is quite nervous in anti-

cipation of the first visit of Rob-
til Hrowning.

I

Because of the failure of Ed-

;
ward Moulton Barrett to estab-

' lish in his family peace and res-

pect by love, he has taken it upon
himself to establish it by fear. He

I

is to protect his five children

I

from the utter desperation of

I love,

i First presented in Cleveland in

January of 1931 under the man-
! iment of Katherine Cornell,

the Besier drama has now played
to "as many people as the Em-
pire holds." It is being presented

by the Barter Theater through

CoHlinned on Page 4

Dramatic Clubs

Present Preview

On S. T. C. Hour

Library To Feature
Spring Play Exhibit

The K T C. Dramatic Club has
charge of the radio broadcast this

""fk and will pre.;ent a preview of

•The Rivals" which is their an-
•>i:al Sprin'! Piodurtion, The club
will give .several synoptic scenes

'"rom the piny with both the S.T.

C. and the H -S C. members of the
nst participating.

Those who will take part on the
'broaden St are Betty Hou.se and
\nn Nock with Hugh Warren, Ar-
'hur S'nnrt and Charles Talley in

their respective parts in the dra-
ma. Yvonne Btirch will .serve as
student announcer.

Al.so for those interested in

knowinj,' more about the play be-

fore its production here March 6.

6. the library is featuring an ex-

hibit of the play, its history, au-
thor and literary merit.

Training School Transformed

Renwdvlinfj; Gims'"New Look^^

New Education Group
Formed Under NEA

AUantic City. N. J., February
i22— In what was acclaimed today

I
as a milestone in the history of

I American education, the three

leading national teacher organiz-

; ations began functioning as a sin-

•:1c. unified organization to be
known as the American A.ssocia-

ion of Colleges for Teacher Ed-

}

ucation.

Among the 260 colleges and
I universities affected by the merg-
' er is State Teachers College,

Parmville, which is represented in

the new association by Dr. Dab-
ney S. Lancaster.

Official.'- estimated that 75 per

cent of all teachers entering the

profession will be prepared by

colleges in the new a.s.sociation

which will expand services form-
erly carried on by the American
Association of Teachers Colleges,

the National Association of Col-

lege.s and Departments of Educa-
tion, and the National A.s.sociation

of Teacher Education Institu-

tions in Metropolitan Districts.

The new organizalinn, which
will operate as a department of

the National Education A.ssocia-

tion. will be headed by Dr. Wal-
ter E. Hager, president of Wil.son

Teachers College, Washington, D.

C. The newly-elected vice presi-

dent of the united organization is

Dr. William S. Taylor, dean of

the College of Education. Univer-

.sity of Kentucky.

"This merger of all the national

organizations of all institutions

vho.se primary interest is in tea-

cher education profe.s3ion," Dr.

George W. Diemer, president of

Central Mis.souri State College, at

Warrensburg declared. "These in-

stitutions will now have an over-

all national organization through

which they can work together."

New standards are to be ini-

tiated for preparation of teach-

ers. Dr. Diemer, who was presi-

dent during the past year of the

American Association of Teach-

nt-rs Colleges, emphasiized.

The transformation of ihe cen-

tury has occurred. The training

school has taken a new lease on
life, and so have the new group
of student teachers. Yes indeed,

now the building has the "new
look." Her windows wink bc-

guilingly to pa.s.sers-by as she

ba.sks proudly in the sun. 'Tis ru-

mored that "things Just ain't as

they use to be,"

As I pattered hesitaiilly into

the Training School. I was re-

lieved to find that the boards no

longer sagged and groaned under

my weight ino reflection on my
"flgger">: that no longer did I

have to grope blindly through

dark, dreary halls, that the clafs

rooms have been much itnprov-

ed by indirect lighting, cabinet.;,

and basins, I was quite impressed

by the lovely new auditorium, re-

juvenated kindergarten, and new
bulletin boards. I felt much safti

when I ascended the newly built

.^tf'ps and saw that a new fiic es-

cape- was being added.

As a matter of fact, the remod-
eling seem to have enthused the

supervisors with a rosy outlook,

and instilled courage in those

browbeaten, down trodden indi-

Ividuals known as student teach-

ers. Yes, even they were proud

I

to escort me around the Training
School, pointing out this and that

I

ini|)i'0vement. Somehow. they

; were even encouraging when they

I

talked with me of my future days

las a student teacher. This glad-

dened my wavering heart not just

ia little.

I Everyone and everything is

much brighter across the way.

I
Why, even the children seem to

I

be inspired—at least their aim is

better and they throw harder

^when they pelt with snow balls!

:You know, I'm almost looking

forward to teaching in the Train

-

Ine School,

STC Studentf^ Attend

Va.-N. C. Conlerence

A group of S. T. C. girls will

leave Friday morning to attend a

Virginia-North Carolina Inter-

Varsity Christian Fellowship Con-

ference at camp Shawondasee,

Richmond, Virginia.

The theme of the conference

will be "The Adequate Christ."

The speakers will include Mr.

Donald B. Fullerton of Plainfield,

New Jersey; Mr, Hong Sit, a for-

mei member of the Inter-Varsity

Christian Fellowship staff in

China: and Mi.ss Anne Childs, In-

ter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

staff worker for the Southeast.

Several students from S. T. C
will take part on the procram

Sa\a«e Announees

I

New Set of Rules

For Ahsenees

MemoWillBePosted
At Various Points

R^vLscd regulation of the Col-
lege governing .student absences
from cla,s.sps will become effective
Monday mnrning, March 1. Thoy
are outlined in a memorandum is-

:upd ihi.s week by Dean Savp"e ;o

all mfinbers of the faculty. Regis-
trar's office. Home Dcparimen',
and office of the College Physi-
cian,

In le'easiny: the memorandum
to The Rotundc!. Dean Savage call-

ed attention to the fact that U
was the responsibility of each stu-

dent to become acquainted with
the rcsjulations and to abide uy
them. "Since *hey will be pub-
lished in The Rotunda and posted
at various points in the build-

ings," he said. "I hope that etch
student will become familiar vith
them and not find it necessary to

a.sk for exceptions by claimins
ignorance of the rules."

A.s of March 1. a student en-
titled to excuses for class ab
.seno-es may obtain them either

before or after such absences.

Students obtaining excu.ses before

absences must take the following

steps: 111 obtain the absence slip

from the proper official: i2i have
it iniiiiiled by fU instructors whose
classes are to be mis.sed: and i3i

submit it to the Registrar's office

prior to the absence. This is the

system that has b;^en in force and
is still recommended to students

whenever it is possible to follow

it. Students obtaining excu.ses af-

ter ab.sences mu.st take the follow-

ing .'^teps: ill obtain the absence
slip from the proper official; <2i

have it initialed by all instructors

whose rlas.ses were mis.sed: and
i3i submit it to the Registrar's

office by 4:00 p. m. on the second
day 'exclusive of Sundays' fol-

lowing the date of the last ab-

sence .shown on it. No excuses will

be accepted aftt>r that date. Ab-
*nce slips will be stamped with

the date that they are received

in the Registrar's Office in order

hat there will be no question as

10 when they were received. This
system will apply to absences tak-

'U as "cuts" and ab.senccs due to

illness and emergencies.

Excuses may be issued only by

the Dean of Women, College Phy-
sician, and Dean of the College,

or their duly authorized repre-

sentatives. No official may sign

an ab.sence slip unless it is filled

out in ink completely by cither the

Continued on Page 4

Alpha Phi Siiima's

"(Jet-Acquainted"

Alpha Phi Sigma held il.s

regular meeting last night in the

Honors Itoom at 7 o'clock, with

the president, Eleanor Ba,ss, pre-

siding. After a brief business ses-

sion, the program was turned over

10 Janice Slavin, vice-president.

She led the group in n "Get-Ac-
quainted" program in which each
member introduced herself, told

about her hobbies, talents, major
in collegi, and othci interesting

facts.

The Ali)ha Phi Siuma is a na-

ional honorary fraternity to pro-

mote higher .scholastic ability.

Maffazine Publishes

Article Uy Snead

An luticlc entitled. "'You Can't

Sweep Back The Tide With A
Broom", written by Mr. Christy

Snead, Profes.sor of Business Edu-
cation at State Teachers College,

appeared in the January issue of

Modern Business Kdueation, the

official publication of the South-
ern Busine.s.s Education Associa-

tion.

The arUcle is entirely historical

in nature, and introduces itself in

view of present American business

education which liad its roots well

organized in Germany— in content

pppiopriale for the day -about
the middle of the Nmcteentli Cen-
tury.

Orehesis to Give Reciuil

Thursday^ February 26

DEAN W. \\. SAVAGE

Savai^e Addresses

W(!iS Senior (Jass

Dean Selects Topic
"Causes Of Failure"

Dean William Savage spoke to
Ihe .senior class of Warren County
High School in Front Royal, to-

day, February 2.5. Attuned to the
"College Day" theme, the .subject

of his addre.ss was "The Causes of

Failure in College."

On Friday, February 20. Dean
Savage, spoke to the seniors of the
high schools of Henry County.
This "Senior Day' . as it was call-

ed, was held at Fieldale High
School in Fieldale.

Dean Savage spoke to the Par-
ent-Teacher As.sociation of Pat-
rick Henry School in Richmond
on Tue.sday. February 24. The
topic of his talk was "The Growth
of the Elementally Child in Re-
spect to Emotional Development"

Library Exhibits

Barter Play Reviews

The library has a special tabl •

displaying materials concorninu
the Barter Theater play which
will be given in the S. T. C. au-
ditorium on March 10, The play

to be presented is The Barretts

of Wimpole Street" by Rudoll
Besier,

There are several books on dis-

play about the play itself and
various other books about the

movie and stage versions of the

play. Additional information i.^

nro\ided concerniii!! the Barter
Players who will make up th

cast of "The Barretts of Wimpole
Street."

This display provides an op-

Conttnurc: m> ^'nnf '

Prosfrani To Include
All (iroup iMenibers

Orehesis. the Modern Dane.'
Club will present its annual re-
cital Thursday, February 2t5 ai

7:30 p. m. in the larK«> auditori-
um. There is no charge for ad-
mission, but each year :i silvei

offering is accepted at the dooi
and turned over to the Red Cross
This year's offering will be tinn-
ed over to the Jarnian Organ
Fund.

"Greeting", the club's opemn;.;
number is a group study in leaps
and runs with Corrine Baker,
Robbie Cromar, Hilda Edward.-,
Jane Pox. Molly Hudson, Jean
Jones, Anne Langbein, Jesse Le
Pickett and Peggy West.

Color in Dance" shows ex-
periments with color in relation
to movenicnts. accompanimeni,
costume and the design in spac
I Choreography I. In .some pass-
ages group figures and larj'.e

splashes ol color predominate
Filack and White arc used inter-
changeably with the colors
Brown. Red, Yellow, Purple and
Blue. Ray Phillips and Peggy
West are the duet figures in th-?

Brown Study " with Corrine Bak-
er as the lone Black Kigurc. Tin
"Red Study" is a solo passage by
Jesse Lee Pickett with Corrine
Baker as the Black Piguie again.
The "iTellow Study" is the largest

group composition which used all

three colors, 'Yellow, White and
Black in its costuiue. Calhcrine
Bondurant, Jane Pox. Bebe Gey-
er. Molly Hudson, Anne Lanuliem,
Ann Motley, Mary Ann Morris,
June Walsh and Gee Gee Yonc
make up this group. The "Piirpli'

Study" which used two dancr
,
forms in direct contrast to one
another has Virginia Maishiill as
the Purple or Pavannc Figure
while Marjorie Boswick and Hildij

Ktl wards are Ihe Black or .Sara-

bande Figures. The "Blue Study"
shows blue and black as the twi-

light of day meets Ihe deepening
black of night. The Blue Figures
here are Ciriswold Boxley, Nancy
Chambers. Bebe Geycr. ,Jeaii

Jones. Ray Phillips and Jean Tol-
ley with Corrine Baker. Robbie
Cromar and Hilda Edwards a ^

the recurring black color.

"A Woman Votes" is a whimsi-
cal, satirical study of worncr with
Ann Nock and Nelwynn O'Brien
as the speakers. Hilda Edward
Evelyn Patterson, Ray Phillips

and Mary Waldrop a.s the cuiioiis

crowd. Robbie Cromar Is the Bi

wildered One who asks help ol

e\'eryone. the ousewiie .le,iii

Jones, the Card Shark - Peg g.\

Moore and One Who Knows
Molly Hud.son.

"Beauty at Rest ' show- 111'

sleeping Miss having a nighl,

mare, sweet dreams and qiiakini.

Willi the cold. I'laeh pail is Ijisifed

('nil Ihl lii-il nil !'iii;i- I

February Adds Twenly-P^itith

Extra Ihky lo (irah Ytmr Man
Did anyone notiic that there is

something unique about tlii.s par- '

icular February'.' Why, naturally

it ha.s twenty-nine days- -one
i

hole exti'a day. "iiis, in which
lo grab a man! Leap year is the

most important year in a girl's

:ife. Just think how many more
)ld maids there would be if it

weren't for leap year. Who knows
but this year may find YOU pro-

posing to some lone.some. beat-up,

bedraggled man with high hopes.

February 29 may well be your
lucky day. Just the addition of

one day to the year will mean the!

marriage of hundred.s of girls that

.

otherwise would enjoy single bliss.

!

The men this year are running
^

faster than evtr because for some
rea.son or other, the girls an* run

ning faster after them especially

those girls about to enter then-

thirties. However, f can think o*

one person right now who is out
;

of breath she is entering her six-

ties I been luiiiiin!', for yeais ' 11

sceni: lo be one of those I.il' Ah
ner. Dai.sy Mae affairs. .Jiisl wmi
until Sadie Ilawkin's Day'

Girls, before propo.sing i fmeni

ber to watch your lechnKiue.

When you get down on your

knees, be sure that you have a las-

so in your hand. If he offers you

any trouble, you can rope lum lo

the chair until he gives the ans-

wer. If the answer is not favor-

able, you can then slip Ihe lope

up higlier and make a nice noose

for his neck, but do be "enlle with

him. After all a man is a man'
If we get rid of too many of thi'iii

this way, the shortage will be

even greater. When you decide

you are tired of the one you have,

release him in order that .some

one el.se may get the "yes" out of

him by some carefully hi'd plan

By hook or by crook, '(Ct your.sclf

a man this year. Don't let this

February 29 go to waste' Remem-
ber It only happens once every

lour veai .'

k
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"F(K)(I Situalion" Begins To Show Improvement

i:is('\vli('fc (in this paKc this week we a'l' still many children amoiijr us for we see

h:i\(. piinlcd a proKrani I'cpoit irnni the a ^I't'at lioal of horseplay. Such items as

(iiuiiiK hall cDinniittee. This committee was I'lippinjr watei- from spoons, raisinj^- the

appiiJiti'd l)y Dr. Lancaster to iriake a laMes with oui' fin.u-ers, and loud yelJiuK do

studv of the dining hall in regards to food. nv\ make the atniosi)here what :t should i)e.

service ami general atmo.sphere. The dining- room hoste.ss is making her

The ciitiiniittef is working with the die- apjx'al to tlie students for theii' eoopera-

ticians and with the staff to make the din- tion. and it is oid\- we who can make the inl-

ine liall and the food served therein what jn'ovement that is needed,

we students desire. Already th<'re have \\\, n^ted witli a U'reat deal of interest

licen nianv changes made in re.u'ai'd to the
^j^^, amount of numev spent for I'ood per

r,„Ml. We are now receiviuK more raw ve.u^e-
^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^_, ^|.^^._ ^^^^^,

_.,,, ^ ^^^^^^^ .^
^^

^,^,,^.

tahl.s an.l belter prepared r-dls and bis-
^_^ ^^^^ ^^^^-^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^l^. the dining hall staff

cuits. And the additi.m of Iruit juices to
.^ ^^^ ^^^^ ,ommende<l in doing so well with so

tlie luvakfast menu has l)een verv pleasinq.

t(, the entire student l)ody. These are but a "^"*-

r,.u of the things that the committee has The comnuttee is douig their best in

ae,.on,plish..d solar. ^^r.iklni, the improvements that we want.

UV ,,,. not saving however, that every- and they are open to sugestions trom the

Ihi,,..- ,n the dining hali is iierfect, but rath- students. D' we are as interested in the food

,.,• thit there has lieen an improvement, as we .say we are. then we will voice our sug-

\laiiy' things still need improvin.ii-. The gest/.n to the committee and let them take

noise is stiN very loud ami evidently there what actinn they deem necessary.

Much of World fVace Depends On ^ SSF

T.nnnrrnw the W<.rld Student Service This aid has heii.ed and ha.s been great-

I., ..An,. Iv aopreciated but more is needed. Witnout
K,„H| l.rru. opens .m our campus. In o de

^^-^^ f^^/];^'^^^ ,,,,,,,ts abroad will not
t„ be successful, it needs the support ol

^^^^ ^^^ unable to complete their education

every memb( r n\' our student body and ta-
^^^^^ ^^^.^^ j^^^, ^Y\(;\r lives as a result of our

,.i,liy. withheld assistance. With this bleak ulti

The W S S F sends its proceed.", to the niatum facing us. the most we can do can
' '

'

'/ 1., 14 ,„.,>,-iHo tVip not possibly be too much. We can only hope
war-torn countries abroad to inovide tm ' V ."

'-ir k enou"-h
needed reliel- and rehabilitation of the stu-

''^p^g^v.S.S.F look.s tuwa-d the creation

drnts and luofessors there. This aid is
^^^. ^^ ^^.^^^.j^^ ,^^^^1 ,^ civilization in which all

given wheiv it is most needed—on an inter-
^^^^ _^ ^^^.^^, ^.^,_^ together peacefully. The job

nati.mal, interracial, non-sectarian, and
^^^.^^ .^

^^.^^^^^^ ^^^ accomplish is one which
„nn-political basis. Those whose needs are

^^^^^^^ ^,^^^. ^^^.^,^^ sacrifice and cooperation.
the most urgent will be those who receive

.j,^^^^ responsibility of contributing money is

Ibis assistance first.
,,^i,. ,,.^,.^ j^^ y-,j^ necessary effort.

Already food and medical supplies have y^,j, ^.^^.^j j^.^., i,gp„ ^^^.^ ,j^ ^i OOo. Won't

been sent to Yugoslavia, Belgium, Holland,
^.^^^^ ^^,|p ^^ provide the simple necessities

and l-'rance. Tubei'culosis students have re-
^^^- y^^^^ j.,„. ,^.,,^,,. ^Ydiow-students throughout

ceived ti-eatmeiit at the University Sanitor-
^^^^ world by contributing generously to this

ium in Switzerland. Student rehabilitation
fm,(i'>

centt'is have been estal)lished throughout

the world to restore physically disabled —
-^ J J* '

students to health. Books and sup|)lies A VlClCliri
have been sent to universities abroad. ,

THE ROTUNDA SdUCC
KstablislU'd Noveniber 26, 1920 ^^.^^^ ^.^

Published i-a«.ii WtUJie.suay evenliiK of the i-oUeue
,, , . . .^- ., i. .^^ f 4-

»t'ar. except dill 11114 holiiiays and txainiimUi.u per- Hows your constitution, lietter lortl-

loda." bv Uie sUidenUs of State Teachers College, j'^, -^ .^i^]^ .^H ^h^. vitamins in the aliihabet

— so vou II be 111 condition when March comes
Omce: Studeiil Buildins P^one 533. Box 168

^.^
;.

^^^, ^^^^^,^^. ^^ ,^^j^ ^^^
Pi inters; The Pannville Herald ," . . , m--7 — with all the things going on then. Plays,

Ktpicseiited fur national adveiti.slnK by NaUonal ,,„,. u, .,,, ,1,,.,,. ... ,,.,,1 .,11

AdverUsiiiK Service. Uac . college publishers repre- production, the symphony, dances, and all

jcntaliv e. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y. ^j^. „ther enticing things .just seem to fill

Hcmber VirKinia IntereolleRiate Press Association ^Maich to the brim.

EnU-red as .second cla.s.s matter Maich 1, 1921 In the 111 these bleak winter days it's comfort-
.'.),si cnn.e of Pannville. ViiKinta, 'inder act of ing to think that in just four more weeks we
v.arch 8. 1934

^.^,1 ^^.^,., thinking about Easter vacation,

S'*'*'"*^ and sunbathing, (ves it gets so warm that
Mary Aleise Helmer ^ Editor-in-Chief

^^^,^,^, ^^^^ .^^^^,^„ ^ .^^
.

Betty Spmdler Manasinn Editor '^

, , , . ,
' ^ u T

Frames Tre.kle Busine.ss Manager th='t '""^^'^t ^^'"^
) ''"'• ''

"^'^^- '^traw hat.

Then too, we can start looking forward to
Betty Nnchman News Editor

j^.^^j^.^ .^^^^j .^„ ^^^, ..j,.j.^,,y. ^^.^.,„ j^^ ^^.^fji^'^

^"'•^"'J'-'^l'^
^™^"7

If^' Speaking of "grub" be sure to read all
Betiv Burcli n Sports Editor ,.,.,.. .

, T^•

I,, h, iJnul.iin Social Editor the articles 111 this i.ssue concerning the Din-

Aiiiie ()r!';im Advertising MLinager ing Hall and the report of the food com-
VirM,inia Bailey Circulation Manager mittee; they should shed considerable light

Betty MinioM Phote-uapher „„ ,},,. situation. The lectures we had on
'^'"•^ "'^^'^ ''''"''^ ^^"""^^'"

"tolerance- could even be extended to cov-

Kditorial Assistants er this subject. Remember too that the
Maiih,! Frances Morrison, chief editorial as- "Rotunda" is the voice of the .students and

sistant: Tom Allen, Helen AnioHton. Winifred •,. u 11 i . .,,..1 ,. . „ ;.,;,,.•,
u 1 ,v, „ D .1 .r- , . r, 1 T «-. 1

If \"i' should wish to make .\our o union
Beiiid. Melb;iie Booth, Onswold Boxley, Jean Cake, '

. . u i^ i-

Adelaide Cob'e, Addie Dodd. Jane Oray, Jane Hunt l<>iowii just write a letter to the Editor and

Cihi.selin. Aienisia HaiKun. Joyce Hamlet, Nancy We'll jirint it. Sign it properly, your name
Jes.see, Ann Lynch. Mary Lee Meredith. Gladys will not be published if y(m do not want it

Monk. Lou Hhelor. Janice Slavin. Martha Smith. ^„ ,,^. Griping niav get'vour opinions off
nwen Smith Carol Stoops, Jean Tolley, Helen

, , , ^ ^,
'

,
,^' „, .„

Willi«m.s, Bobbie Wall.
>'""' '''^'^' '"'^ tlnn' don t do any good, so if

_., vou have something worthwhile to say pro
Business .Assistants

,,,, ^.,,„ ,.^^^, ,j^^, ,iti,.,ti,,„ ,^,.^,,,, ^ k^.^vn.
Maiilia Asliby. Elsie Love Bentlev, Jane Brim- ,,,, , , ,, . 1 , ^•,

nier, Maijuri.. Burns. Helen Casey, Mary Crowder. '
''''<

"^ ^^^^''^ ^^'' '"''^^ «^'^""' "''"''t
•

Mildred Oaineii. Connie Heather. Oinny Howard. Did ymi contribute to the Jarman Organ
Jean Ho-ge, Martha Hylton, Nancy Jen.sen, Nancye '''""'' •"!"' the Polio Drive'.' Well, dig down
Lit/., Hiilh Hadotina, Connie Lovini;. Edna Earle deep iilty the nether reaches of your pockets

Waters. VuiAinia Parris. Sparkie Poteat, Bar- and see if you can't find a few more shekles

baia Saiiiuleis, Kiiu'i shockley. Norma Severs *' >^'^^' ^o the World Student Service Fund.
M;iy Lull Wilson Anyone who is familiar with the present

European situation knows how important
In cii.iiK,. 01 This Issue it js not to let the students fall under the

>i.\i{V i.i;i(;ii AicuKDiTM influence of Russia. One of the surest ways
""TTTTTTrrrTTTrrrr" "TTTT;:—:—; to avoid this is to ha\e them look to Amer-
WEDNESDA\, FKRHUAUY 25, HMH ica- that means cooperati.m fr.mi „h.

Bed (Jieek

Hi t,'als-F;vi'iybod,v settled down
after a big weekend. Honestly thi-^

place looked deserted with all Oi

you gone
Mid-winteis at Virginia seemed

to be the main attraction this

pa.^i weekend—Unknown scores

ol a, T, C. gals di'scended on ole

U, Va. To name only a few—Peg-

gy Moore. Gin Bailey, Charlotte

Flauger. Kitty Hankins. Katie

Bondurant. Ann Ford. Betty Per-

gerson. Mary Miller.

Margie Boswick was so excited

owv Kent's coming up this week-

end she didn't know what to do,

Sa.vs she likes him a little bit'.'

The Rippons had two cute

dat<'s down from Tech—hummni
—nice!

Nancy Cooke said she had a bi,,

time at the University of Rich-

mond Mid -Winter Dances.

Beanie didn't just have one boy

to come to see her this weekend

but she had three! She decided tc

let Cul) and Winnie have two of

them,

Liz Nuttall took off for Chapel

Hill where she had a wonderful

time.

Audrey Newman got a ring for

that third-finger-left-hand from
her man. Congrats!

Between history books with

famous "Critenden's" and the

song "Bill' It seems Peggy Smith
is always at heart at dear ole R,

M, C,

It looks like one says Gris. Ike,

and U. Va, all in one breath now.

We can hardly wait for anothei

dance so we can see Dr, Lancast-

er in his new tux.

Report of

Food Committee

A committee apointed by Dr.

Lancaster in November has made
a study of the dining hall in re-

gards to food, service and gener-

al atmosphere. The preliminary

report of the committee has been

presented to the president and
the administration has been fol

lowing up the suggestions for im-

provements.

The ideas of the committee con-

cerning bringing about a better

atmosphere in the dining hall

have been explained to the stu-

dent dining hall hoste.ss who is

already making her appeal to the

students in this matter.

Improving .-.ervice in the dining

hall hinges chiefly on the pos-

sibility of providing time for stu-

dent waitresses to eat either be-

fore or after the regular meal.

Her task of serving twenty stu-

dents while slie is eating her meal
is very difficult and certainly mo.st

undesirable on her part as well as

that of the students. This prob-

lem will be handled through the

Assistant Dietician in charge of

student waitresses.

The above situation is respon-

sible in a great part for the gen-

eral complaint of the temperature

of the food. The committee has

strongly recommended a change
in this procedure.
Changes in food served in tlie

dining hall have been very grati-

fying to the committee. Because
the tendency to complain about
foods in colleges is veiy general

and not just peculiar to our col-

lege and keeping in mind that in-

stitutional food prepared in large

quantities cannot be compared
with home cooking, certain im-
provements here at our collceie

are being cited for you to appre-

ciate as well a.s en.ioy.

A study of the hot rolls in the

college bakery has shown them to

be of good consistency and excel-

lent materials and to meet the re-

quests of students the rolls have

been reduced in size, making tliem

more crusty. More of a variety of

breads is being served aiKl the de-

licious spoonbread has been a real

treat for many. The biscuits are

being prepared much thinner

which also satisfies the students.

In general the appearance of

the food has been improved and
pieparation of the eggs has been
more satisfactory. The cooking of

meats is more pleasing and the

pastries are tastier. The iLse of the

thick sauce on many of the vege-

tables has been reduced. There
has been less use of cooked car-

rots and cabbage and a greater

use of raw carrots and cole

slaw.

The addition of fruit juices to

the breakfast menu has been mo.st

Continued on Page 3

"(]o!or ThioiiL'li MoNemeiil'

Gallop Pole
Do You Appreciale Modern Dance?

Pucketl .\siier, I'm afraid Ii

don't light now, but I want to;

learn, and soon. Maybe I'll know:
more after the dance recital i

Thuron Holmes. Yes, but defi-

'

niieiy. Dancing is a hobby with
me and I'm very fond of it,

i

Patsy Blair. It all depends!
|

I

.lean Otis I.oviiii;. It appeals to
|

my musical instincts.
\

Harriette Wade. Not too long ati

the time

—

Alma OediiiKcr, If Im in the,

right mood, I do

Barbara Andrews. 1 think it's

interesting, even if I don't under-
stand it.

Rose .Smith. I'm mighty dumb
on the .subject, but here's hoping
I'll learn—to understand it I

mean.

Jeanne Farmer, Now 'hat I un-
derstand It, I like it very much,

Carol Stoops. I like my .samples

better.

Ueanie Famuiatte. It's wonder-
ful if you don't have to knock
your.self out trying to do some-
thing that IS .suppose to resemble
it.

Jane Taylor. Yes. with Mrs.
Landrum performing.

Caroline Page. Yes, beiny so

athletically inclined, I do.

Anne Verser. Yes. "I think mood
can be ,so expressive in dance,"

Dorothy Brevard. Yes. very
much.

Chic Ritchie, Yeh, it's graceful,

"H" Hylton. Yeh!

Betty Jefterson. Definitely yes!!

Freshman Sin<i (arieatures
V

Anxious Post Offiee (Irowd

The stage of the large auditor-
ium was turned into a scene re-

presenting the post office Satur-
day night, when the Freshman
Cla.ss pre.sented their Sing. It was
under the direction of Nancye
Gillie and Romine Mahood.
The sing opened with Joyce

Hamlet cio.ssing the stage singing
"Waiting For A Letter." As the
curtains were opened, the stage
revealed a scene like that which
occurs every day in the post of-

fice A group of girls .sat waiting
for the mail to be put up, and
•Mike" Malone as Mrs, Cox and
Mary Leigh Meredith as Mrs.
Dugger, were heard making re-

marks about the mail. They
quietly replied to the girl's anxious
questions concerning the mail,

Betsy Carper and Jean Sanford.
with books in their arms, repre-

.sented those girls who cram for

tests in the post office. Studying
might have been important to

Carper, but the minute Nancye
Gillie entered, and music from
third floor gym was heard, she
forgot her studying and kept time
to the music in jitterbug fashion,

Carolyn Calhoun and Jean Car-
doza. on their way to the laundry
interrupted this little jitterbug ses-

sion,

Betty Hart was that gal who is

always da.shing in to see if the

mail is all up.

Louise Temple's boy friend un-
doubtedly had given out of sta-

tionery, for her letter was on tis-

sue paper. Jean Parmer and
"Vonnle" Burch received the
same line from that much belov-
ed Tommie, "Andy " Adams' letter

from her Bill was that typical love
letter.

Jo Shomo represented Dean
Smith when she caught girls

.smoking in the po.st office. Edna
Hodriquez and Isaac Velazquez re-
piesented the Puerto Ricans in
our college,

"Pat" Earle's box of food was
,soon devoured by her friends. Vir-
ginia Spencer represented Carol
Stoops and her many samples she
is always receiving. "Deanle"
F'amulatte represented the man
from the hearing company who
came to .see Carol not long ago in
answer to one of her sample writ-
ings.

Nothing could have been more
real than Geraldine's dashing in
to say that Virginia Westbrook
had a telephone call. Westbrook
dashed madly off to get the call,

forgetting her mail.

'Charly" Allen, upon opening
her package, found a much too
short night gown. "Chick" Rit-
chie's package contained an ar-
ticle which brought a big laugh!
Guess what it was!

As the curtains were drawn,
Joyce again cros.sed the stage
singing "No Letter Today" and
crying becau.se her box was empty.
The Junior class will present

their sing next Saturday night.
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STC Six Meets Bridgewater

Friday For Last Home Game
On the Ball Class Heads Named Church Stiulenl Cenlers Proxide
... . , .1-, _. ..

The Parmvillc Vaisily Basket-
,

bull Team is .scheduled lo mee* '

the BndK( water Kills sciuad in

the S. T. C. symnasium Satiir-
!

day, February 28, at ino p. ni.
|

This Rame will compli'ie the;

leains schedule of home fiames,
i

Up lo this point S. T. C.'s sextet
j

remains undefeated on the courl

and is expectinK to com|)let(- the

season with a hitJh perceiitai.'e of

winning scores.

No admission is chart'.ed foi-

the pame. but a silver offerinR is

beinn taken for the .lannun Or-

gan Fund.

After completint; it.^ round o'

home games the S. T. C. Varsity

ti am is to iourney to Panzer Col-

lr(;c in New Jersey. This tiip i

scheduled for March 3. Th-
names of the team membris who
will make the trip have not yet

been announced by Miss Her.

Never shift your Idii'mic into

fiigh near until ynu are sure your

brain Is luiniiu; over -Threads.

Annis (•'.

C'liinplete with 1 j : ' Inn and

ea.se 7471.

Southsidc Drill;-

Store

Food Committee
Continued frovi Page 2

welcome by all. The continued use

of fruits in the daily menu appeals
1(1 (Very appetite and need.

Sim e this committee Ijcgan its

study tlie funds allocated for food

have been increa.sed from 54 to

5(j'„. cents per day per student.

This accounts for .some of the de-

sirable chanKes in planning of

meal.' rnd i-s the primary factor

controlling the type of meals serv-

c d. ThL> committee realizes the

iiiadequaty of funds for purchase
of food and compliments the staff

on serving tlncc meals a day on
5t;ij cents.

This is a piomess report. The
committee and administration are

working to promote all possible

( haiiKcs tlKit will bring about
better food, improved .service and
a more desirable atmosphere in

cur dining hall. Opinions and
ideas of the students and faculty

are welcomed by both the admin-
istration and the committee, and
the committee hopes that the re-

sults achieved thus far and the

efforts in the future will lend to

(he happiness and welfare of every

student.

Elizabeth Burger. Chrm.
Ruth Gleaves
Ruth Coyner
Mary Helmer
Marjorie Miller

Greetings to you sports lovers!

How have you made out on those

sports and general practices for

the coming events? Don't forget

that you are a vital part of your
class team and they will always
need your stront^ support in the
games.

There will be great thrills in

store for you at the games be-

tween the classes: try to be on
hand either in the cheering sec-

tion or a participator in the

For Volleyball,

Basketball Teams

2 I'>om Each Class
Elected iCha plains

liScape From Tension of Shidies

Are you tired of studying? Do away troin home", and Cluis is

^

you want to relax'.' Do you en.joy . our ad\iser. big-sister, iinmsel-
reading, playing ping-pong, cook- ler, and unfaiUng friend.

ing, sewing, listening to records i As we approach the MinhocU'
banging on the piano? Could you [Student Center we are grfcted by
drink a coke? Would you like to; Miss Ruth Ann Baileys friendly

I

find a congenial group of friends,
]
'Hi there! How are ya?' With a

At a meeting field hi.st Thur.i- or a place where you can be by i ping-pong paddle in (inc liaiul. ;i

day night in the rec' Cla.ss cap- yourself? Well, you are .lust the
j

coke in the othei. liuth Ami'
; „ . v^.

t^'"** fo'' basketball and volley- person we are looking foi. Lets; shows us the Methodi.st Siiuleiii
.games, tse sure you nave eight ball were chosen by the respect- po over to the Student Center- Center. We plav ping-poim in th'
practices m your favor, or you j^e teams. Chcsen by the Fresh- Baptist Student Center, in th,

I will not be eligible to play, and
you still have some time left to

make up the practices you have
' ^aln "of basketball, Ann Lynch

niis.sed. Points will be given t^ The Sophomores elected Ray Phil- Methodist Church. On Sunday Room. Cokes, candv ami nabs aie
ttie winning team lor the .sough, i

jjp, captain of their volleyball night we'll go to the Rectory for ' plentiful. The inosi attractive
aitei coioi cup. iStiuad and Norma Roady lo head an open house for the Epi.scopal part of iIk Miihotlisi Student

Center is lUith Aiinr's olfici-,

probably because thai's wlini' wr
i-aii talk things over wiih Hutli

Anne. The Methodist .Siml.Tit

Center is open all day. and Ihei.'

is a special program on Salurd;:y

night.

On Sun(la\' iukIu \\r aic :iii

recreation room, and then Ida's
men to head their volleyball team Cactus Inn. .iust acro.ss the .streci in the comlorlable loiumc while

listening to records and readitii:

a magazine from tln' Headin';

was Anna I''amulai;e, and cap- from Student Building, or to the

Methodist Student Center, in the

Have you had your daily dipitneir basketball team. Joann,- .students, and we always look lor-

j

tely. ihe watei i^ lU'^t righ„ sterling was elected head of the ward to these monthly suppers

the Westminister I'^'

lat

and you will definitely feel re- j^^jo,. volleyball team and Je.s.se Piven by
freshed, if you go down to the L,,p pj.^g^ ^^ ^^^. ^^ _ ^^^^.^^
ole swimming hole and practice h„ii rrim c.^i^,.. „v, „ o .

your strokes, or maybe you pre- BucheU for "ueybU captain
'

'

^''"'" ^^'^ ^° '' ""' ^^^^^'^^

fer to wade-some do. and R .,tv Mintnn r , ! I l? i

Student Center, we are greeten

Congratulations are in the tl Sptah^
^^^^>^^-

\l,y Mi.ss Chris Flint, the vivacious

making for our Farmville varsity Practices
basketball team on their recent

f^,,. y.,^.

games, they have shown the us-

ual cooperative spirit in th

games and we are proud of them
Farmville-s last game to be held Mondav and Wedne.sday
at S. T. C. will be played Satui - Tuesday and Thursday
dav afternoon at 4 o'clock, v^'hen

|

they play Bridgewater. Why don't

you come down and do some

(iarland, Newman &

Whitten

r>:pert watch and jewelry re-

pairini; -Engraving.

neon;e C. Brothers. Jr.. Mur
Farmville. Va.

Cool as a ...

ORIGINAL

open Date

A$ seen in CHARM

... in this wonderful print with

iti capricious dd'isy design! It's

as cool as a waterfall, come

warm weather ... as pretty as

picture any weather. The

fabric design, Carole King's

alone. Palm Springs spun rayon,

Junior sires 9 to 15.

$10.95

cheering?
Hiking is still a subject to be

talked up here on campus, and
this goes without saying, thai

there is no better way to spend
time under the clear blue skies.

How many of us literally negleii

this healthful activity here at

school and accomplish as little

leal hiking as possible other than
a walk down to the corner or

grunt when we carry our laundry
an extra step. No real walking is

done until we have left the hur-

ried life on campus, except from
one cla.s.s to another. There is no
excuse for going out into rainy

v.ather .iust for the sake of a long

walk, that will only give you a

free ticket to the Infirmary with
a rough cold and make you mis.s

endless number of cla.s.ses. Be
healthy and walk away your
troubles, but pick a clear day to

do your walking.

Watch for announcements in

the dining room and on the bul-

letin board concerning the class

games that will be played here

are being held
r the pames and the tourna-

ment will begin soon.

Volleyball practices are sched-
uled as follows:

1:45

2:4.)

3:45
Basketball practices are sched-

uled for:

Monday and Wednesday .... 3:45
Tuesday and Thur.sday 1:45

Student Secretary. Chris show.-

"°^^'jus the six room apartment whic'i !
welcomed to tlic MpiMopul Kc,--

con.sisls of two- living rooms two tory, We have good liiur- itlayin: .

bed-rooms, a kitchen, hall and at^'lking and eating,

prayer-room. Here we sew, cool:. Hut once a inontli ;ili. whai
play the piano, typo a letter hom.' fui» we have at the suiipi-r for

or play almost any game. Then the Westminister Felowship' Kiui.

there is the prayer-room, a sane- food, laughs and nioie laiu'lis'

tuary from the rush and tension So, it's no use to s-al all uoi

of campus life. At the Bapti'' ried about studyinu and clusse...

Student Center, which is open to Let's go to the Studeni Centers

every student all the time, we and the I''i'll()Visliip II(iur< and i<'-

have a real home. It is 'a hoin. lax.

Let COLLINS Florist serve you

with flowers.

FROM

Collins Florist
Phone 181 or 4

Gammon Announces
Endowment Fund
Reaches $700,000

Hainpden-Sydney College ha>
received S700.000 in its campaign
to raise an endowment building
and renovating fund of SI.000-

000.

Di. E^dgar G. Gammon, presi-

dent of the college, announced
the fund total to the board of

tru.stees at its quarterly meetint;.

The General Board of Educa-
tion in New York has already
contributed SIOO.OOO of $200,000

which it promised to the fund
providing the college raises a to-

tal of $800,000 by December 28,

Dr. Gammon said.

The college's endowment fund
now totals S350.OO0. Dr. Gam-
mon also said S39.000 has been
received this year for the alumni
fund.

Two members present at the

board meeting for the first time

were Lewis G. Chcwning and W,

T. Reed. Jr., of Richmond Dr.

r-'rank S. Johns. Richmond, chair-

man of the board, announced that

the next board meeting will ta*'

held May 31 at Hampden-Syd
ney.

Dorothy May Store

Main Street Farmville, Va.

Swing Into Sprinu In A Fair ol IJabydoll

....

4,95

Black Suede, also (;reen, Ked and lUack

Kid. All sizes.

Also see the many other styles Espe-

cially the Follow-i\le.

5^,
/*

r

fv,-

l.ddkiiig lhr(>ii;;h some old Ro-

tunda files we (liiu m|) this pic-

ture of S. T. (. nndrr a It)'!

I

snott, which we thouglit we'd

niii .just to sh<i« liow ;i I'lanUi-f

of snow makes thiiiL's Inok pri'tiv

much (he same no iiiadcr wli.il

the year.

nllers. !^!ajii!e of Rciu'ens.

PricJe and .lov <)l l^rinlcrs

Just in case you are interested

in ways to remove glue from fur-

niture joints or would like to

know the distance from here to

Kalamazoo or maybe the size ol

the largest freshwater fish ever

caught or some other such use-

less piece of information you

might try reading those little dabs

of stuff scattered here and ther

in a newspaper. With a name lo

suit their function. they ai<'

known as fillers" in the news-

paperman's language. And thai

is exactly what they ai'c u ed loi

—to fill up space.

US....

Newberry's

For I*()i)iilar

Sheet .Music

You'rr liahli' in galhci' up ail

sorts of information by rcadiiir,

these little fillers. And \K^v^

knows'.' Someday you n\\v\\\ even
find a Use for one of them. May-
be you could throw a couple in
in the middle of a discussion
question on that test that .vou

forgot to study foi. F'V)r inst;uie

if you are discussini; a ."-^cimi.'

fiuestion you might throw m ilir

fact that
—

"young mallaid cliirl: .

can swim a third ol ;i rmlr ;.

soon as they leave the ni-l m
maylje -Nebraska official li i

-

CirntiTiupO. on T'ltar i

Meet Me At...

Shannon'^ lor

the Finest I'ood

In Town

Shannon's, hie.

Whatever your

Cleaning Needs Ar(

Take them to

Kleanwell
Cleaners

( orduroy .faekets

In M.uooii. Itiiiun «.ircii .im

Tail

li(;..'')0

VFKSi:i{'S

"VVc ^1-r v( I II rieasc"
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Meet the Faculty

Miss Carrie B. Tatiajcrro

Ouv faculty personality thi^

wcik. Mis.s Carrie B. Taliaferro

I pronounced "Tolliver") , Profes-

sor of Mathematics, has the dis-

tinction of beinc a Parmville al-

umna.
After beRinninK her education

here. Miss Taliaferro continued

it first at Cornell U. and then ai

(he Teachers College of Columbia

Univeisity, takint' her B. S. and

M. A. degrees there. She's al.so

done graduate work at Duke Uni-

versity and rit the University of

Maryland.
Kvidently Mr.s Taliaferro was

cut out for teachinp, for at thJ

ace of fourteen she was acting as

a sort of Rovcrne.ss to her cousin's

children. Farm produce consti-

tuted Mi.'-s Talifcrro's pay at this

stage of her career. Since then

Mi.ss Taliaferro has taught at

nearby Chatham Hall, at St. Ag-

nes School in Albany. New York,

and in 1913 she came home to

teach at S. T. C,

Miss Taliaferro i.s a member of

Kappa Delta Fi. 'honorary teach-

ing society I. the Mathematical

Association of America, the Am-
erican As.'^ociation of University

Women, the Virginia Education

A.ssociation. the National Educa-

tion A.s.sociatlon, the Parmvill?

Alumnae Association, of which

she has served as president and

secretary, and she is the state

representative to the National

Council of Teachers of Mathe-
matics. Here at school Mi.ss Tali-

afenn i> a member of the Com-
mittee on Admissions and the

Course of Study Committee.

The theory side of mathemal-
1. s is Mi.ss Taliaferro's favorite in

her field. She says that she hkes

'to get hold of a problem and fol-

low it through the theory invol-

ved.'

When asked to compare our

school as it is at present with

the S. T. C. of her school days.

Miss Taliaferro pointed out firsi:

that the student body then num-
I)"red only about 300, and second

I'lat those :)00 worked harder on

their studies. She qualified this

statement, though, saying there

ucre not as many diversions

then.

Miss Taliaferro lias no printed

pet hates and no hobbies, her

idea (if heaven being to have all

llie time in the world for mathe-

matics.

lisl ol" Fraternity

lM(>(l,iiinj[» Announced

Editor's Note Last week when
90 boys acepted bids to fraterni-

ties it created interest on the

STC campus as well. Herewith
111' Rotunda is publishing the list

of pletlecs for the benefit of the

students who do not have acce.ss

to the "Tiger."

Last week a total of 90 boy.s

accepted bids to fraternities at.

Ilaiupdcn-Sydney. The pledging
was fairly well split among thi

.even fraternities with Sigma
(111 and I'i Kappa Alpha each
bidding 18, Lambda Chi Alpha 13,

Kappa Aliilia 12, Chi Phi and
Kappa Sigma 10 apiece and
Theta Chi 9.

Following is a list of tlie new
pledges and their fraternities;

Sigma ('111: Harney. McClung,
Campbell. I,egg(\ Light, East, O'-

Coniiell. William Moore, Jeffreys,

MacOonaUl. Thompson, vS. C,

Wright, Wcxler, Berry, Elcan
Ilaleiiheek. Chitchester. and Gal-
loway.

Pi Kappa .Alpha McLean. G,
Hroiik-.. Walter Moore, Lindsay,
Kemper. Rilee. F^ink. John Scoti.

l''ranklin Moomaw, Prey, Locke,

William Lee, Foreman. McClure,
Nolan, Walter Bridges. Kinnej
Fdward Sharp, and Lucado.

Lambda Chi Alpha: Ilagan
Churchill, .lohn Robertson, Free-

man, Peake,, .su'phenson, Tignor
James, Joyner, Ponton. Huff
(ioi'e. Kuniansky.

Kappa .Alpha Nebblett. Llam

Motley. Talley, 'William Robert-

son. Wrenn, R<'nick. Edwin Smith,

Bland, Bottom. RIdgeway and

GravelN

Chi Phi: Larus, Livick, Shoe-

maker, Russell, Vail. Woodworth,

Mesmer. Wood. Webb, and Arch-

er Jones.

Kappa Sigma: Potts. Daven-

port, Cobbledick, Pug Adkins,

Randy Harrison. DesPortes, Fran-

cis, John Brooks. Hatiher, and

Meade Wright,

Theta Chi: C. E. Richard,-on,

Burnett, Reeves, McLaughlin, E,

H. Moore, Ennis. Greover, H. S,

Smith, and Craig,

Savage .Announces

Continued from Page 1

student or the person who signs

it. No slip is considered filled out

completely unless it shows the

student's name; names, numoers.

md hours of classes mi.s.scd: date

;)r dates on which the absence or

ibsences occurred; date on which

'he slip was issuid; the reason for

:,he absences: and the total nuin-

oer of cias.ses mi.ssed.

Beginning Wednesday, March
17. the RLgislrar's offir-e will no-

tify students on alternate Wed-
lesdays as to une.xcu.sed absences

which have recorded apainst them
for the preceding two-week period

ending on the previous Saturday.

Students must correct any mis-

takes in these reports by 4:00 p,

m, on Friday of that week. No
correction will be permitted after

that time. iThe report issued on

March 1 under the old sysiem
must be corrected by Wednesday,
March 3, at 4:00 p. m, i

In the future all unexcused ab-

sences will be counted against the

number of excused ab.sences, if

any, to which a student is entitled.

A student cannot be absent from
class without an excuse and ex-

pect al.so to "take his or her cms"
at a later date,

A student cannot deduct or

"borrow" excused absences from
those to which he or she expects

to be entitled in a sub.sequent se-

mester. Each unexcused absence
from a class on the two days im-
mediately preceding and the two
days immediately following a holi-

day shall count as two absences
on a student's record.

Day students, or nicmbeis of

their families, must telephone the

infirmai.v and report their ab-

.sences on the days they are away
from cla,s.ses' because of illness at

home. Excu,ses will not be issued

to them unless this is done.

The memorandum emphasizes
that a student whose absence is

excu,sed because of his or her aver-

age for the preceding semester is

not excused from any responsi-

bility placed upon the students by
the instructors in the classes miss-

ed. For example, if an instructor

announces a test for a specific

date and the student chooses ti;

"cut" the class at that time, tue

instructoi may deal with the cas^

as he sees fit. The fact that tlie

ab.sence is excused in no way im-
poses uixm the instructor the re-

sponsibility to give the student
another test unless he personally

desires to do .so. He may give the

student a grade of "P" or other-

wise penalize him ov her for the

absence.

Other sections of the memoran-
dum deal with absences granted
to students for various absences,
and related .subjects. Students
are urged to read the memoran
dum in full. It is posted in front

of the offices of Mi.ss Bugg, Dean
Smith, and Dean Savage.

Be Fashion Wise

In Boots, Scarfs

Wet Weather Attire

Now Hricfhi, Smart

When weather such as we are

ha\ing now sets in, everyone be-

gins to pull out her raincoat,

boots, scarf, or maybe an um-

brella. The S. T. C. girl has found

that there are many styles of rain

wear from which she may choose,

1 The full-cut water repellent

coat with detachable hood comes

in alluring shades of grey, fusch-

ia. and black, to mention a few.

Another popular style this sea-

son is the coat of water proof

plastic which also comes in a I

popular shades of the season. This

coat may be had with either fit-

ted or boxy lines.

Oh. don't forget your boots; as

they are .lust what you need in

the snow and rain. They can be

bought in red, brown, black, or

white. Some have a zipper up the

side which makes It very easy to

slip them on. The white boots also

come with a fur trim around the

top.

If you do not have a hood on
your coat, don't forget your
scarf. Of all the lovely ones on
the market you certainly have
your pick.

So. girls, when you venture out

in this weather, be sure to have
your raincoats on and all button-
ed up. 'You will not only be sure
of keeping dry, but you will also

look very gay and attractive.

Barter Theatre

Coti tinned Iroiu Pa<ie 1

special permission.

The play is being sponsored b^
the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce of Parmville.

Tickets for the Barter Theater
Production went on sale yester-

day at the table in the hall.

Orchesis

Continued from Page 1

by a \oice trio -Catherine Bon-
durant, Griswold Boxley and Ann
Motley. The sleeping beauties are

June Walsh, Mariorie Boswick
! and Peggy West in respective or-

Ider.

I
"Dance on the Air" is the tal?

;
of Modern Dance on the air wavej
with Evelyn Patterson and June
Walsh at the control tower, Cor-
irine Baker. Hilda Edwards, Jane
Pox, Jean Jones, Anne Langbein.
Jesse I;ce Pickett, Betsy Scott,

Peggy West and Barbara Jean
Wiley as the prancing, fancy dan-
cers.

"Stampede" is a ride in rodeo
style with Nancy Chambers. Bebi

:Gcyer, Peggy Moore, Ann Motley,
Evelyn Patterson. Violet Ritchie,

Mary 'V.'aldrop, Barbara Jean
Wiley and Gee Gee Yonce a.s the

rope twirling gals.

"Gossip" is a woman's talf . Vir-

ginia Marsliall. Betsy Scott, and
June W^alsh are the talkative trio,

"t'ashion Dances" shows the

I

Lonk Look with Nancy Chambers.
jAnne Langbein and Jeanne Tol-

ley, the Ballerina Look with Cor-
Irine Baker. Robbie Croniar and

I

Jean Jones, The narrator, or

I

voice. Catherine Bondurant bring-

-them on display for the girl. Bet-
sy Scott.

"Put Your Little Foot
IS a stylization of the Cheyenne
Varsauvianna with Mar.jorie Bos-
wick. Griswold Boxley. Nancy
Chambei's, Bebe Oeyer. Molly

:
Hudson. Ray Phillips. Betsy

I

Scott, Jeanne Tolley, Peggy West
and Barbara Jean Wiley as the

dancers.

Bebe Geyer is in charge ol

staging and the making cf all

props. Jane Gray and Kitty Car-
michael of lighting, and costum-
ing is headed by Helen V/illiams

and Jane Taylor with Betty Jef-

I ferson and Mary Virginia Walsh
iB-ssisting. Betty Pell Jordan, th"

i

club's official accompanist is in

charge of all music.

I

FiUers

I Continued from P<tge 2

distributed 380,000 pairs of 19411

I

automobile licen.se plates. Get the

jidea'' I thought you'd catch on

'quick. See what you can do with

such things as—Sweet potatoes,

like carrots, are a good source of

vitamin A—-or—Marco Polo, fam-

ous world traveler who lived in

' the thirteenth century, reported

jthat spectacles were worn by Chi-

!nese with poor sight. Now see it

isn't hard to work those in with

Mich related subjects as sociol-

ogy or geography, is it?

Well, enough about such things
—as a harried editor once re-

marked to her faithful reporter
"This space is really devoted to

Phillip," When asked "Phillip

who?" .she blandly replied, Phil-

lip Space, of course!" And it real-

ly is.

The Alumnae As.sociation is

sponsoring a Bridge Benefit Par-

ty in the Student Lounge Friday,

February 27, at 8:00 p, m.

Miss Grace Moian of the S. T.

C. Geography Department is in

charge of the affair, which Is be-

ing held for the benfit of the Jai-

man Organ Fund,

AFTER THE GAME

REFRESH WITH COKE

Buy your Easter Corsaijes and

potted plants at

(has. i:. Burg
Florist

NORCiiOSS

lOOK F0(«

AMERICAN
ORCHIDS §-^,^

NEXT VVTIK JUST KM PENS ^^

Patterson Drug Co.

VARA SOME
and

WHITMAN'S
CANDIES

Cray's — Truly a

Drue: Store

Mani/ Other

Useful aifts

STC Concedes Ten
To HSC In Quiz

Thur.sday afternoon on the S.

T. C. hour over WFLO a mental
battle between the sexes took
place with the five representatives
from H. S. outpointing the same
number from S. T. C. 88 to 68.

Hampden-Sydney missed perfec-
tion by only two points. Those
representing H. S. were Plndley
Winston. John Irine. Doug Price.

Mead Wright, and 'Fommy Oil-
mar.

Those representing STC were
Anne Motley, Jean Thomasson.
Eula Ayres. Nancy Taylor and
Betty Spindler.

Despite the ten points differ-

ence in score the i.ssue does not

appear settled as yet.

Library Exhibits

Continued from Page I

portunity for those who plan to

attend the forthcoming produc-
tion to get a preview of the play

before they see the performance.

Our Hamburgers

Arc >Iu(le of Real Fresh Ground
Steak,

COME IN ANU TRV OSV
.Also Delirious Plate Lunches

COLLEGE SHOP

For any Speeia

Occasion
1

Give CUarette Cases

and LUhters

MARTIN" S

Ballerina by Buddy Clarlc

The Be.st Things m
Life are Free by

Jo Stafford

I'm Looking over A
Fo«i Leaf Clover by

Albinu Ray

WII^ON'S
firf:stone

STORE

Way up in front ai-e these

campus I'avoj'ites . .

.

iPALDING
SADDLE OXFORDS AND LOAFERS

With smart co-eds everywhere, SPALDING'S rank high In

;40od styling, and perfection in comfortable foot-wear. The

ideal sport shoes for all occasion', . , . combining diyisic beauty

with the quality which you demand.

Choose yours from the lartre selection we have in

stock.

Saddle Oxfords

In brown and white and black and white. Sizes from

AAA to C

riain and with luickle. Size.s from AAA to triple H

7.95 • <^ 9 95

Shoe Dept.

SpaMings are exclitsive with us in Farmville

Farmvilie, Va.
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Alumnae To Return For Founders Day Saturday

'TheRivaW Opens atSTC
March 5 For 2-Day Run
Drama Groups Join

In Giving Comedy

On Friday and Saturday nights,

March 5th and 6th. the Dramatic
club and the Hampden-Sydney
Jongleurs will bring to the S. T.

C. stage their presentation oi

The Rivals." This production Is

tlie annual Pounders Day Lyce-
um.

Appearing in the 18ih century
comedy are Betty House as the
loguaclouji Mrs. Malaprop, Ed-
ward Parry as the popular bump-
kin. Bob Acres; and Carter Cog-
hill and Emily Hastings as the
sentimental lovers, Paulkland and
Julia. Also there is Arthur Stu-
art as Sir Anthony Absolute.

Martha Smith and Charles Tal-
ley as the Intriguing Lydia and
Jack, and Hugh Warren in the
role of the Irish gentleman. O-
I'rigger. Ann Nock plays the maid
Lucy, while Mason Cole is David
and Dan Wexler is Pag. Walter
Wood.son is playing Sir Anthony's
roachman, Thomas, and Jean
Smith Is Boy.

"The Rivals" was first present-

ed at Covent Garden in 1775, and
was given its first performance in

the United States In 1786. Since
that time it has been constantly
revived. "The Rivals", which is

one of three outstanding English
plays between Shakespeare and
Ibsen, appeared recently on
Broadway.

In the 8. T. C. production the
comedy has been divided into
two partn rather than In arts and
Is being presented against a styl-

ized setting which suggests the
18th century rather than repro
duces It. According to Mis.s

Wheeler this type of setting is

more difficult to work with and
marks another achievment of the

Dramatic groups in employing it.

The castuming of the play is

to be the authentic dress of the

eighteenth century with costumes
direct from the Dramatic Club's
own wardrobe.
Tickets for the production went

on reserve this morning in the
Registrar's Office.

Library Features

^he Virginian"

The library in line with Pound-
ers Day, Saturday. March 6. has
set up an exhibition featuring

editions of "The Virginian" with
the dates ranging from 1900 to

1947. These annuals have been
placed on a special table avail-

able to anyone interested in look-

ing through them. They cannot
be taken from the library.

There is also a table featuring
Dr. Wynne's new book "Philoso-
phers of Education." Also shown
on display are some other pamph-
lets and books written by Dr.
Wynne on education, including
"Guide to the Principles of the
New General Method," "Modern
Theories In the Educative Pro-
cess," and "Methods and Stand-
ards of Rating Prospective Teach-
ers."

7.) Girls Receive

Bi(!s To Gotillion

Club Will Soon Plan
Pledffo Initiation

The Cotillion Club issued bid-;

to 75 Kirls Tuesday. March 2. This
dance organization Is for the pro-
motion of interest in social danc-
ing and It sponsors two dances
annually. The girls to whom invi-

tations to inembership were ex-
tended are Ann Norfleet, Martha
Hatchet, Arnette Snead. Jean
Parmer. Yvonne Burch. and Nan-
cy Tennis.

Also Jeanne Oilman, Carolyn
Calhoun, Joan Cunningham. Nan-
cy Cooke. Jane Vaughan, Anne
Barnes. Betty Atkin.son. Agnes
Dingledine. and Mike Malone.
Bids were Lssued also to Louise
Taylor. Jane Lyons. Nancy
Shackleford, Prances Cregaj-,

Rosemary Hamlet, Nancye Gillie,

and Mildred Evans; to Marjori.'

Peatherstone, Jackie Moody, Bet-
ty Ann Barker. Nance Bi.sco, Lee
Robertson. Betty Romeo. Char-
lotte Jones, Margaret Ann Shel-
ton, and Bobbie Wall.

Invitations also went to Har-
riet Butterworth. Judy Rucker,
Jean Webb, Jean Jones. Romine
Mahood. Betsy Gravely. Anne
McMullen. and Martha Smith.
TTrpy were • extended to Lov^
Bentley, Iris Sutphin. Jean Car-
ter. Claudia Anderson. Betsy
Carper, Peggy Crowder, Prances
Minter and Sue Brewbaker; also

to Jett Carter, Chick Ritchie,

Nancy Camper. Charlotte Willis,

Charlotte Williams, Virginia

Westbrook, Oriana Robertson, and
Mary .lane Stansberry. They
went to Ann Kemp. Ann Lynch,
Joanne Shomo. Minta Critzer.

Jackie Carter, and to Bobbie Pol-

lard; also to Betty McRee, Laura
Lee Stickley, Kitty Sheffield.

Betty Spen.ser, Paulette Plfer and
Virginia Pifer.

Al.so among those receiving bids

Emilee Doub, Helen Edgerton,
Carolyn Ackess. Mary Lee Gard-
ner, Mary Crowder. and Helen
Agnew, Nancy Watts and Prances
Allen.

Plans will soon be made for the

Spring Cotillion dance and for

the initiating of the goats.

Krueger Conducts

Detroit Symphony

In STC Auditorium

Concert To Be Given
March 22, 8r30

The Detroit Symphony Orches-

tra, will be heard in the State

Teachers College auditorium on
Monday night, March 22. at 8:30.

This is the first appearance of a

Symphony Orchestra of this type

on our campus.

The orchestra will be conducted
by Dr. Karl Krueger. a native of
Atchi.son. Kansas. Dr. Krueger
received his education at Kansas
State University, the University
of Vienna, and the University of
Heidelberg. He had served his
apprenticeship as assistant to
Prank Schalk, director of the Vi-
enna Imperial Opera, and had
created two major orchestras and
audiences In this country before
he accepted his position in 1942
as conductor and music director
of the Detroit Symphony Orches-
tra.

Henry Reichold, a leading
industrialist of Detroit, Is th««

president of the orchestra, and Is

a devotee of orchestral music.
President Reichhold and Conduc-
tor Krueger have the same ideal

of orchestral style, that of Vien-
na. They share the conviction
that great music satisfies a hum-
an need. President Reichhold felt

the Detroit Symphony Orchestra
should have its Own home, so h2
bought Music Hall, which Is now
the acknowledged center of De-
troit's music.

The orchestra will come to our
College from Richmond where
they are appearing on Sunday.
The first hour of the concert will

be broadcast as the regular Sun-
day night program of the Detroit

Symphony.

The concert is open to the gen-

eral public. Tickets are on sale

now and as our auditorium is lim-

ited in space, we urge you to se-

cure your tickets and reserve

seats as soon as possible.

First Prize Goes

To Junior Class

In Sing Contest

Second Place Given
To Sophomore Skit

Climaxing the February com-
petitive sing contest and winninj
fir-st prize of five dollars awarded
by the Y. W. C. A., the Junior
cla.ss presented its skit under the
direction of Ruth Radogna. on
Saturday night, Pebruary 28.

Depicting a Sadie Hawkins Day
the sing was voted best by a
group of judges chosen from the
administration by Miss Bralley,
faculty advLsor to the sing com-
mittee, and members of each
class elected by the class presi-
dents. Among the judges were
Mrs. Hamner, Mrs. Pitzpatrick.
and Mi.ss Sutherlin. Student' rep-
resentatives to the group wera
Jean Bentley of the Senior class,

Margie Miller of the Junior cla.ss,

Pat Davis of the Sophomore class,

and Peggy Peery of the Fresh-
man class.

The first in the ..series of sings
was '"The Flapper Age." Present-
ed on Pebruary 7, under the di-

rection of Shirley Young and
Peggy White, the Sophomore class

sing received .second place in the
contest.

On Pebruary 14. under the di-

rection of Gee Gee Yonce, the
Senior class presented its skit, a

.satirical observation of the re-

ceiving line at the Junior dance.
The Pre.shman class sing had

as its setting in the college post
office. Romine Mahood and Nan-
cye Gillie directed this .scene de-
pleting the everyday occurrences
in DUd around Mrs. Cox's domain.
The .sint; contest which lasted

for four weeks was a class com-
petition activity that just started
on the S. T. C. campus this year.

In previous years, 'sings" have
been sponsored by cla.sses and
cla.ss groups who wished to pro-

vide some entertainment on Sat-

urday nights and to provide a

chance to display class tiilent. The
"Y" is planning to continue this

competitive contest and to make
it an annual event.

MRS. T. J. .STARKi;

Virginia Theater

Presents Romance

Swords^ Dueling Pistols Aid

Rivals Defense of True Love

Pan Hellenic Dance
Slated For April 17

Pan Hellenic annual dance will

get underway on April 17 in the

college gymnasium from 8:30 to

12.

The general chairman for this

dance is Jane Taylor with Be Be
Geyer serving as chairman of de-

coration and Gwen Cre.ss as chair-

man of the .social committee.

Anne Bast and Winnie Beard will

head the ticket committee while

Virginia Walsh will act as music

chairman and Je.ssle Pickett as

Continued on Page 4

WSSF Drive To End
Thursday, March 4

i

' World Student Service Fund

I

Drive, spon.sored by the Public

Affairs committee of the "Y", op-

j

ened on the S. T. C. campus last

Thursday. Pebruary 26. and will

lend tomorrow, March 4. The goal

for Parmvllle has been set for

$1,000.

I

June Cregar, general chairman

j

of the drive, has urged that each

.student give generously and that

j

the girls don't forget their pledge

'of $1.00.

The money contributed here

will be sent to the Headquarters
and will be used for books, cloth-

ing, medicine and money to aid

the struggling students in for-

eign countries in their efforts to

re-educate and re-build their

lands.

Notice

There are still some tickets for

the Detroit Symphony left both in

the S. T. C. section and that allot-

ted to the general public. These

tickets may be olitained from Mrs.

Wutklns- fificf

Hear ye! Hear ye! The greatest

contest ever wltnes.sed by man will

be fought before your very eyes on
the night of the 5th of March at

eight o'clock in your own college

auditorium! And not only that,

there will be a repeat performance
the following night for the benefit

of our returning alumnae and the

crowds that are turned away on
Friday night. Various weapons
will be used in the defense of true

love - swords, dueling pistols,

walking canes, and riding whips.

"The Rivals", as Richard Sheri-

dan calls his famous classic, is an
18th-century comedy spiced from
beginning to end with broad wit

ind clever dialogue.

Bob Acres, "the country bump-
kin", clowns earnestly in his at-

tempt to gain "polish", his curls

and cotillions being his most dif-

ficult social graces to master. To
defend his honor as a gentleman,

he is persuaded to challenge his

rival, Jack Ab.solute to a duel, the

cau.se as mis-stated by Acres be-

ing due to their both undressing

the same lady."

Mrs. Malapiop's '"g u s h i n g''

manner is made mirthful by her

love of polysyllable words and her

"malapropi.sme". Even at her age.

.she is a spry old schemer who de-

lights in directing her niece's love

life and in carrying on secret flir-

tations of her own through her

impish little maid. Lucy.

Odds life! And who else have

we here for your entertainment?

Why none other lliuii Sir Anthony

Absolute, the creiikinM-Jointed old

gentleman who loves to indulge

his temper at the slightest excuse.

Pho. Pho! Here comes Sir Lucius

O'Trigger with his merry Irish

tune slipping a note land a ki.ssi

to his little ambas.sadress, Lucy
again, to delivei to his lady of the

day.

And zounds! Here's the fellow

that's responsible for half the

trouble—the lover and duo-per-

.sonallty. Captain Jack Ab.solute

alias Ensign Beverley. This strange

situation is most confusing to one
Lydia Languish who loves Bever-

ly, yet hates Absolute.

The duel at Kini'.s Mead Field is

spectacular to behold! Odds,
swords and blades! But wouldn't

you like to learn ot the outcome?
Another treat to feast your eyes

upon are the gorgeous costumes -

velvet coats and dres.ses, satin

breeches, gold buckles, and feather

fans. All the finery of 18th-cen-

tury wealth, found in our own cos-

tume department, will be display-

ed by the actors.

The stylized unit .set is a con-

trast to the usual realistic stage

settling. This type of scenery

leaves much to the imagination,

but yet is attractive and interest-

ing in itself. Stylized stage de-

sign aims to sug'^est mood and
period, rather than to portray.

The S. T. C. Dramatic Club and
the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs

have been hard at work for many
weeks on the piepiuiitlon uf this

ronttnued on Paje 3

Robert Porterfields Barter
.Theater will present "The Bar-

j

retts of Wimpole Street" by Ru-
dolf Besier. on Wednesday. March
10, in the State Teachers Collegt
auditorium.
The nineteenth century play in

three acts tells the love story ot

Elizabeth Barrett, an invalid, and
Robert Browning.
Under the sponsorship of the

Junior Chamber of Commerce oI

Farmville. tickets for the play
may be purchased at the table in

the hall. The time tickets will be

sold will be indicated by Ann
Nock, who is in charge of public-

ity for the entertainment.
I The play takes place in Eliza-
beth's bed-sitting room of the

Barrett home on Wimpole Street
in Loncion. Without great devia-
tion from the established facts

of the story. Mr. Besier has achiev-
ed a story "both .sentimentally

;

moving and dramatically stimu-

j

latin;; to all imaginations."

(Jravely .\n?iounces

l^roduction Theme

The curtain will rise on the first

' act of the Freshman Production

j

"'The Season's Merry-Oo-Round '

at 8:00 )). m on March 12 in the

I

S. T. C. auditorium. A fantasy

featuring the .seu.son.s of the year,

I
I he Prociuclion will consist of four

! acts, it has been slated by Betsy
' Gravely, Fieshman from Martins-

ville in charge of the Production.

According to Bct.sy the Prosh

are almost ready to present a

spectacular review of the sea.son

that will make the alumnae hide

its head in shame. Even the ani-

mals, from bears to rabbits, fire-

flies to skunks will be on hand to

make sure iheii' production is a

gala affair added Bflsy.

In charge of llii' Duncing Com-
mittee for the Pioduction are Jean
Farmer. Onuna lloberlson and
Mnrv J'ne .Staiisbuiy. Hinging i;

under the direction ol Vuginia

Westbrook and Joanne Shomo
Heading the Props Committee are

Ann Kemp and Agnes Dmgledine

Narrative is headed by Nancy Gil-

ley and Martha Smith. Chairman
of the Costume Committee is Bet-

ty MacCree. Tickets and Publicity

are under the direction of Helen

Agnew and Mary Leigh Meredith.

Tickets foi the Production will

go on sale next week in the halls

and will also be .sold at the door

There will be no reserved .seats,

the price of all tickets will be 25c.

Tickets Available
Tickets for the Detroit Sym-

phony, the Barter Theater pii:sen-

tation of "The Barretts of Wim-
pole Street" and the Dramati "

Club play "The Rivals" are all on

sale or reserve in various places.

Concert tickets may be obtained

from Mrs. Watklns or downtown
at Pattersons. Tickets to the Bar

ter Theater are on sale at the tab-

Ir m the hall.

Varied Program

To Begin At 1()::?0

Class of '2:? Returns
For 25 (Vh'hralion

Farmville Alumnae will be
Riipsts here Saturday. .March (I, lo
attend the annual Foundei'.s Day
program which will celebrate the
sixty-fourth anniversary of the
founding of the college.

The exerci.ses will also celebrate
the reunion of the "eight" cla.s.ses

and the twenty-fifth reunion of
the cla.ss of 1923.

Every alumnae cliapler in tlie

.state will be represented and all

contributions will be made to the
Jannan Organ Fund which has as
lis -oal. $2,'").0()0. The .sum of the
fund will be announced on Satur-
day night before the play.

Faculty members and students
who have cooperated in the drive
are: Dr. Moss, cliaiiman of fac-
ulty contributions: Mi.ss Huili
Gleaves. chairman of S'udent con-
tributions, assisted by Tucker
Winn, Jeanne Bentley, Violet Rit-
chie and Peep.'ie Brooks: Mrs.
Ruth Cnyner. cliairman of the
alumnae drive, and Miss Virginia
Bedford. P^iciilty rlialiinan.

At 9:30 A. M. on Pounders Day
the Farmville Alumnae Chapter
will serve coffee in the Sludenl
Lounge to visiting alumnae and
their friends. The Granddaugh-
ters Club will assist in the .serving

and they will also act as hoste.s.ses

throughout the day. At 10:30 A.
M. there will be an Alumnae-Stu-
dent Program in the auditorium.

It will be as follows:

Hymn- America.
Invocation The Reverend O.

Worth May. Pastor ol John's Epis-
' copal Church.

Welcome -Mrs. T. J. Starke,

President of Alumnae Association.

Reunion "Eight " Clases.

Solo- Joyce Broaddus Adams.
1. One Who Yeaiiied Alone

Tscliaikowsky,
2. Through The Years Yoii-

mans.
Alumnae Chaiitei- Hepoi ts

Mrs. M. B. Coyner, Alumnae Sec-
retary.

Presentation of Student Gifts

—

Tucker Winn, President of .Stu-

dent Body
Uesponse Ur. Dabney .s. Lan-

caster. President.

Solo—Mr. Ralph .1. Wakelield,

Instructor of Music.

1. Impatience Schubert.

2. The Rain Linden,
Announcements Mi.ss Virginia

Bedford, Chairman of Fountler's

Day Committei

.

Alma Mater.

Piano Accompanist Mi.ss Kinlly

L. Clark. A.ssistanl Professor ot

Music.
The Alumnae Luncheon and

Business Meeting will be liekl in

the Recreation Hall at 1 P. M
During the afternoon from 4 lo 5,

Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster will be

hosts at an "open hoii.se ". A for-

mal dinner for Alumnae and all

students who wish lo attend will

be at 6 P. M. in the dining hall.

Members of the reunion cla.s.ses

will be seated according lo their

cla.ss.

On Friday and .Sutinday niglit,

at 8 P. M. in the auditorium the

S. T. C. Dramatic Club and th

Hampden-Sydney Joniilcurs under
the direction of Mrs; Leola Wheel-
er, will present The Klvuls by Rob-
ert Sheridan.

Among the many alumnae i-x-

pected to attend the Founders

Day exercises are the following

members of the "eight" das.ses.

Clas.s ol 1888.

Mrs. E. E. Hundley, the foinni

Su.sie Campbell, of Farmville.

Mrs. Kate Ferguson .Morehead

of Salem.

Cla.ss of 1H98.

Mrs. Odelle Waiien Honhaiu of

Bristol, class president.

Mi.ss Ida Oreever (il Burke-
Garden.

Cla.ss of 1908

Mrs. Fred Hanbury. the former

Virginia Blantoii, of Farmville.

Mrs John Moncure, the form-

Cimtinurd on Pa^je i
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Let's All Work Tojjether
Bed (llieck

On Alui-fli G, State Teachi'rs f'ollt'Kf will

ohsc'-vo Founders Day—an annual ciistoni

I'oi inure than 25 years.

l,ast year, bad weather was i^esponsible

I'di ;t (lisapi>()iiilinirly small attendaiici'.

This yeai-, granted fair skies, there should

he several himdrod former students on

hand and all of us will jrive them a hearty

wcdcDnie.

Xu ((.jlej'.e has a finer n^r nioi'e loyal

i.M)u|) ef alumnae than State Teachers Col-

lege. Tlie\- mean much to the college now,

will mean n'ore in the futui-e, and the col-

lege means a grreat deal to them. We must

make iMuinders Day a real honie-comi'iir in

v\vyy sense of the word,

Founilers Day is a time for the I'eunion

.,r alumnae with all the joys that aecom-

pany seeing (dd friends and classmates and

talking about former college experiences.

On Fouiidei-s Day, there will be a pro-

gram of entertainment including a lunch-

eon, a diiine'-, and a special perfoi'mance

of the Di'aniatic (Tul)'s spring play.

Foundeis Day may be likened to the an-

nual business meeting of the stockholders

of a cori)oration. All the people of Virgrinia

ConKi'utulations to the Juniors

stockholders in State Teachers College, [for winnint; the -SinK" contest.

ed Preferred Stock- ^ou were really superb, girls! In-
au
Alumnae mav iH' cai

cidcntally, we've heard rumors
lioldei-s. The.\- have a special intei'est uithelthet we miulu set the one and

Thaude Clornhill" 'n hissuccess of the enterpri.^^e. Doing something only

., . i; ti,.,„ ,>„r, ,«u ;. orchestra to ulay for Sprin.i' Co-
that IS biRgcr than oneself is

^^j,,^,^ ^^^^ .^^^t uiai? Ugh!
No more important task] Many thanks to Mrs. Landrum

for a cause

always inspi)-inj.

faces \'irginia today than the education of land Orchesi- toi a wonderful re-
'

, , , , 1 ,,. , cital. They were really tops!!
youn- women as t eachcrs and home makers.

^^^^^.^^^ ^ ^.„,^^^. ^^,,^ ^^^.^^^,^^^,

And soon Foundei's Day 11)48, the alum- around the campus this week-end

nae and students of State Teachers College
;

wert B J. tonune and Fred Chap-

will assemble for a meeting of Preferred
,

""'Jl'^^.^,. ,.^^^,1^ j,,.^,^^ .„ ^^,^„^p^

Stockholders with the directoi-s of the cor-
1 quite natural, having so many of

poration to hear lepmls on the accomi)lish- i
our ole S. T. c, sals back with us

meats of the iiast year and to plan foi' the

yea- ahead.

It is the hope of all of us that great pro-

gress will be made towards the goal of $25,

0(1(1.PO for the Jarman Organ Fund, and that

we may lay plans for strengthening tlie

w )rk of the co

over thic week-end! Hurry back

again!

Best wishes are in store for Hel-

en Londeree and Bruce. She's an-

other of our fair la.s.scs who has

that certain little thing for her

aiird finder, left hand.

Havinii a wonderful 'imp m Ap-

iponiattox last week-end were Mar-
k'ge and extendmg its m- g^^.p, jo„p^ ^^^^^ Nancy Foscue.

Why Founders Day?

fluence throughout the Commonwealth.

May wo all work togjether to make March

() a memorable date in the history of Farm-

ville.

Di'. Dabney S. Lancaster

Guest Edito'ial Writer

:9

lM)unders Day is an annual celebration

at State Teachers College, but do we know

why it is observed? Why do the alumnae

return each year to join with others in

lionoring oui' college? In other words, do

we, the future alumnae, realize the signi-

ficance of Founders Day?

State Teachers (^)llege represents the

accunndation of educational efforts of

mole than a hundred years. The pvogrress

of the State and the school system has been

relleeted in its growth, and through the

.\ears the pi'imary purpose of educating

well-i)repai'ed teachers has been its theme.

On Mai'ch 7, 1884, a bill was passed in

the Virginia (ieneral Assembly which pro-

vided for a teacher-training institution at

Farmville. Founders Day, recognizing this
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ANNK ORGAIN and
BETTY NACHMAN

Homeward bound was Helen

Smith 'n we hear .she had an

"A-1" bip time.

Stork congratulations are in or-

der for Mr. Meyers for the litllr

girl born to them last week-end.

and to Dr. Lancaster too on his

ninth grandchild, born last week

We don't smoke cigars but any

cigarettes the proud papas want

to hand out will greatly alleviate

the bumming situation.

Tilson i.<^ still aglow cause

"Ting" came from Florida 'n is

to be in Richmond till .school is

out! Good 'nuff we'd say!

Anne Robinson must've had a

great big time in Petersburg with

her Billy, 'cau.se she's already

counting the .seconds 'till she goes

again.

Jean Turnei, Pat Paddison, Eve-

Today, there aiv fifty alumnae chapters lyn Davis really had a rare time at

of the ColleKe. In addition, there ai'e manvi Narhmans house over the week-

, X I 1- i end. Turner, say ya wanta go
alumnae who are not members of any

| j^^^^,^ ^^ jj^^ i^gj^ph just once more'

chapter. The ma.ioritv of the chapters are
i

Lsn't Erna Earle Waters the

active, aiding the pr()f?ress of our College' hai^py one these da.vs!' Joe's com-
'

, , , . , , 1 ing home from France .soon,

in many ways. Through their organized; n you don't think Mihtary Aca-

efforts, they helped tremendously in erect- j demy Dances are the stuff.—Just

ing the Student Building, which is, in real-'^«k Bickle and Mantiply. Hear

event, is always held on the Saturday near-

est March 7. It i.s observed by the students,

administration, faculty, and alumnae to

honor the founding of the college and the

members of that se.ssion of the Assembly.

ity, a monument to Dr. J. L. Jai'man's faith
i

in his students, alumnae, and friends. It
i

took great taith for this undertaking, but I

the building stands today as proof that the I

faith was justified.
|

The Granddaughters Club is another

fitting example of our alumnae devwtion

and loyalty to Farmvillo. This year, there

are ninety-nine members in the club who

are ui)holding the ideals and standards of

(lui- College which their mothers and

grandmothei's helped to establish; As ont

walks about cur Colleyeand campus, he sees

more signs of this love and loyalty in sta

Continued oji Page 2

Good Students

Disclose Secrets of

Successful Study

ol

Ru Dr. D. M. Allan

Ilampdcn-Stidncii CoUeqc

First Honor Roll students do

not clip off their 90's and 95's bv

sheer brain capacity or arduou.-.

toil. They have definite techniques

j
of .study. Such is the result of 25

tuary and other gifts, tokens ot then- attec questions put by the Psychology

tion through the years. I Department to more than 100

,„, .
, , -ivT V, ^ ^ L.. ..

^ students just after exams. Four-
Ihis weekend, on March 6, we at btate

^^^^ ^^o averaged clo.se to 90 on

Teachers College are welcoming our alum- all their courses report that they

nae at a Founders Day which marks the fo""^ '"o^t of i^e rules given be-

. , . ,, . r ^\. e 1- e lo* religiously:
sixty-fourth anniversary of the founding of

I
, underline key phrases and

our ("ollege. In recognizing the approach of .sentences in each paragraph.

this imiiortant event, we wish to extend a' 2. in memorizing pa.ssages read

. , , , .. uT-'- ui" 1 and recite orally at the same time
special welcome to the P.ight clas.ses;^,.

,,^^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^ j ^

whose reunion is this year. All graduates I impress on the mind through two

from F'armville carry in their minds a pic- senses.

ture of the College as it was when they were

students. The State Teachei's College to-

3. Take orderly notes in classes

whenever the instructor lectures

or gives explanations of difficult

(lav mav l)e different from the one they i
material.

.'
, . ,1 .,. .• 1 .1 4. Associate abstract terms or

remember, hut they will find the «ame I

^.^^^p,^^ ^.^^ ^^^^ illustrations,

Farniville spirit, that will never change. 5. Memorize by rhythm anrf

The true Farniville spirit i.s living in our grouping facts together.

, 1 in tu . i 6. Keep your class notes and
alumnae everywhere. May we. the present 1

^.^^^^^^ ^^^^^ f^,. ^^^^ ,^^,p^^

students, further the ideal ot Joan ot Arc, together.

"Forward wHh God", and unite with them
|

7. Make sure you understand

,, , ... , ...;., J- ,. i textbook material before learning
m preserving the tradition by i)ressing tor-

ward to serve.

i^r

rhe RiNal s

GaUoi) Pole
Wlifd /inpioniiunts (an liv Madt Mmut I fit loiui'.

I.uiy Thrift: ro have more vege-

tables and less starchy foods.

.Sarah Dirkerson: The last time
I commented on this, my bill was
rai.sed $5.

Carolyn (alhoiirn: More!
Page llcath: Not to have too

much of the same things

Kitt.v Sheffield: Better break-

fa.sts.

Jean Carter: I haven't any ape-

'iie anyway. .'Vsk the mrls at table

18.

Claudia .Anderson; loo many 1

-

Bone steaks.

Janice Galliiin: I'd like to have
some bananas

Betty Jordan: The same kind of

food, but more of it.

Betty Speneer: More milk.

(iladvs .Monk: The food is O.K.,

but we need more of it

PcR Perry: I think it could be

-ea.soned a lot bettci.

.Ann Lynch: They have improv-
ed on leafy vegetables, but I still

don't think they have enough.
Max .Acreo: Not to have scramb-

led eggs,on Monday morning. It's

such a let-down after the week-
end.

Marsaret Beasley: To cook the

food more thoroughly.

( al) Ovcrliey: 1 suggest tliat we
have more raw vcKelables and
have the cooked ones well done.
Marcie B«-an: More food for

.Sunday nit'lit .'tipper

Helen .Aringtim: Better prepara-
tion.

Jes>e ()veii)ey.: Lcs,-, .starches.

Lorraine Sonimarduhl: No ban-
anas. I'm aUcr'iic to them.
Judy liiiKhes: More of what is

good and Ics.'- of uhat isn't.

Kitty Carmi«-hael: More i herry
pie. Two for i^Kh table'

Connie I.ovin::: That is a i;iJod

question

Eveljn Davis: Better food will

'ii.su-r less ivise No ciiU downs.
Kdna Larle Waters: More of the

.iooci food and Ics.-, of the bad.
Ruth Kartosna: 1 wish some-

body would stop paying their tui-

tion with cauliflower.

Pat I'addisoii: Fi'wer "starchy"
toods and mure food, but good'

food.

Jean Turner: .Mmc pork chop.,

and le.ss liver'

.Mildred Jones: More cncoa and
all bran muffins.

Kmma Mae Pittard: For Good-
ne.ss Sakes, i.'ive us raw carrots in-

stead of cooked ones.

Piiddin'
•n

Savice

WRDNESDAV, MARCH 1 01
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Tee, hee, we fot>led ya! You thought

there was going: to be a column here, didn't

you? There would hiive been but—now this

is a dee)) tiark secret which oidy tho.se poor

enlightened souls who can read may know
—the writer of Ptiddin 'N Satice was vitally

stricken Monday with Spring Fever.

or memorizing it.

8. Have your eyes tested by a

good oculist or optomerlrist ever.v

two years or so.

9. Work all the problems or do

all the collateral readings a.ssign-

ed by the instructor.

10. Make it a rule to do thor-

oughly and well any task, theme
or special assignment given you.

11. Get papers, notebooks and
problems in on time.

12. Do not spend much time
studying with other students. Re-
ly on your own efforts.

Of the.se rules Nos, 3, 9, 10. 11

and 12 are practiced by at lea.st

three fourths of the top flight

.students. Tho.se which falling

students were found to neglect to

a considerable extent were No.^

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, and 12,

IJndersUinflin^ thv Creation

Adds Fans For Orrlu'sis

JANICK SLAVIN

We had read, heard, and
thought a great deal about the

Orchesis recital. At last it arriv-

ed Many of us went with the

idea that we probably wouldn't

enioy anything to do with modern
dance. In othei words we went
through curiosity, but we left

wanting more of it modern
dance, that is.

The "Greeting" got u."-- started

F'rom then on in we were glued to

our seats. Between each episode

we would stop and try to read the

program in spite ot the dimly
lighted auditorium.

"Color in Dance" was greatly

enjoyed by all as was "Red Study"
a solo passage as an air primi-
tive dance form showing the pre-

dominance of red ovei black.

"Yellow Study", a large group
passage which show.'^' the domi-
nance of yellow over black, but
also reveals the closeness of yellow
to white in the color spectrum,
was in words of a college student
.just plain "cute". The costumes
were appealing—and my, the ex-

pre.ssions on .some of our friends'

faces as they danced through that

number!
"Blue Study" held us in awe bv

llie beauty of the music and the
costumes. It wa.s a group com-
position in which blue and black
are almost inseparable as twilight

when it meet,.' the deepening
blackness of night.

"A Woman Vi*es" is a wlumsi-
cal. .satirical study of women. This
was a howl! Really, girls, we
.should feel in.sulted! Remember
to brush up on politics before you
arc twenty-one. "Stampede" was
another howl! This was a hilar-

iou,' ride in rodeo style. "Go.ssip"

reminded us of the little gag—
What are the three means of com-
munications? Answer Telejiraph,

telephone, and tell a woman
'laugh herei.

"Fashion Dances" was enjoyed
immensely. Whew, that green
dress and that black number! The
music and dancing were most im-
pressive. In fact the entire pro-
gram was delightful. Over night
we have nil become modern dance
fans. Congratulations to Mrs. Lan-
drum and to Orchesis for a grand-
bit of entertainment!
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STC Suffers First Defeat

From Bridgewater Saturday
THROUGH THE HOOP

The previously u n d e f c a I o d
Farmville Varsity Basketball team
siifleied a 22-17 loss at the hands
of Brid(4ewal(T Culleue here Sat-
urday afternoon.

j The uame started at 4:00 p. m.
i here in our Rymnasium with

Parmville in the center to receive

the ball, officially opening the

game. When a foul was called

against Bridgcwater, the Farm-
ville center clicked with her shot

to make the first point m the

tjanifc.

At the end of the first quarter,

Bridnewater led by a .score of lO-.'i.

Durini; tlie second quarter Farm-
ville made only one ponit, while

Bridyewater samcd an addUional
nine points, makuig the score at

the half, 19-6.

At the end of the third quarter,

Bndyewater still led, 20-9. and
retainint; their lead throughout
the fourth quarter, came out vic-

torious, 22-17.

A "Sliver Offering" was collect-

ed by the A. A. for the Jarman
o-ap Fund.

Class Games To

Bc'dn March 9

I The annual class volleyball and
basketball games will begin Tues-
day afternoon, March 9.

I

This marks the opening of the

intramural compx-tition games for

the color cup. The winning class
' will be awarded ten points for

each color score toward the color

cup.

Only girls who have participat-

ed in eight practices are eligible

to play.

I So far only l^ points have been
' posted toward the color cup. These
points are to the credit of Red and
White for Hockey and Swimming.
Besides VoUcvball and Tennis the

clas.ses will compete for color

points in Tennis, Archery, and
Softball

"i Basketball Team Journeys North

To Ghalleiiije Panzer, llofsira

COME IN AMD LET M[

TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!

Hefk'heck

Coiitinutd from Page 'i

they treakcd off to A. M. A. this

weekend
Well, now that spring is here 'n

the boys' thoughts have turned to

what the girls have been thinking

of all year, we leave you promis-

ing to be back with all the news
next week!

By TONI ALLEN
This week brings to a close another chapter in basketball history

with William and Mary's Chester Giermack receiving nonors as out-

standing point man.
Southern Conference Standings:

(Conference Games

All watches repaired here
are tested on the

-^-^\^ Masivr

It tells us immediately
what is wrong when you
bring your watch in. It

proves to you that it's right,

when you take it out.

(JarlancI, Newman &
Whitten

George C. Biotlieis. Jr., Mgr.

Farmville, Va.

ITS....

Newberry's

For P(»i)ular

Sheet Music

W. L, Pet. Pts O.P.

North Carolina State 12 1.000 887 530

George Washington 13 3 .813 985 852

North Carolina 11 4 .733 799 725

Maryland 9 6 .600 843 82G

Davidson 10 7 .588 949 875

Virginia Tech 7 5 .583 612 586

Uuke 8 6 571 722 684

Wake Forest 8 7 .533 820 815

William and Mary 8 7 .533 768 744

South Carolina 8 7 .533 825 830

Wa.shington and Lee 5 9 .357 767 885

the Citadel 4 8 .333 529 657

,iiiiver.siiy of Richmond 4 9 .308 706 720

.urman 3 10 .231 644 827

Clemson 3 14 .176 919 1076

v'irgi!,ia Military 1 12 .077 610 753

Virginia College Standings;

Against Each Other .Ml Game;
W. L. I'ts. O.P. \V. L.

Roanoke College 13 1 653 491 16

Virginia Tech 12 2 761 648 14

William and Mary 8 3 570 489 12

'Virginia 7 3 586 499 16

I

Hampden-Sydney 7 6 692 601 12

, Randolph-Macon 5 6 503 523 13

,
Richmond Uni 4 9 680 709 7

{

Emory and Henry 1 3 218 225 8

Va. Military 3 9 564 606 3

j

Washington and Lee 2 8 484 590 7

I
Lynchburg College 2 9 458 632 3

Bridgewater 1 6 287 443 3

.Ml Games
VV. L. Pet

2

6

6

12

8

8

11

10

9

10

17

9

14

15

17

17

26

18

18

11

18

14

14

17

12

12

7

8

7

11

6

3

.929

.750

.760

.478

.692

.636

.560

.630

.571

.545

.292

.471

.333

.423

.261

.150

True Love
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I play. Midst all the toil of re-

i hearsals, paintings, and sewing,

there has been fun. Through
teamwork and cooperation, they

have learned many things and the

hours in the auditorium have been

well spent. It is with thrilling an-

ticipation that we look forward to

"opening night" when their tal-

ents are presented to all corners

for their approval.

Out he Jlull
Spring is just around the corn-

er! And then it's out into the sun-
.sliine foi tho.se much desired

bronze tans and best of all to keep
our ,school girl figures. What could
be a better way to kill two birds

with one stone, tiian to play ten-

nis, .Softball, golf, or archery?
Just grab your tennis racket and

beat a path to the courts to get

into shape for the approaching
play-offs in the class contests-
points for the color cup, you know.
Tennis is not only tun. out with ;i

little experience in weilding the

racket, and sure toot movement,
you can easily be on your way to

being a good playei.

One! Two! Three strikes, you're

out in the ole' ball game. Softball

ules are simple, and once you
learn to catch a ball and make the

bat and ball connect, you're all set

for an hour of good activity.

Bullseye! String up that bov/

and let the arows fly! If you can't

find time to join classes, make
archery an extra curricular ac-

tivity. To be a good archer, it

takes skill that can come only

from practice.

The S. T. C. varsity basketball
team left this mornin!; on their

trip to New 'York to play anainst
Hofstra at Garden City. N, J. and
Panzer at East Orange. N. J. The
game against Fan/er is a return
engagement, since their team
journeyed to Virginia last winter
to play on our campus.
The ten girls who will make the

trip accompanied by Mi.ss tier arc
Alice Ann Abernathy, Marjorie
Bcane. Winifred Beard. Jeanne
Bently. Betty Burchett ;nul Jane
Burchett. Also Helen Londeree.
Patsy Ritler. Bclty Romeo and
Mary Youn;;.

The team will be '-'.mie for six

days and plan to slay at the Gov-
ernor Clinton Hotel m New York
City.

The two northern uaiiie.^ end
the varsity team's ,season of six

games with three wins and one
loss .so far. The scores ot those

games were STC 46-Roanoke 21;

STC 25-Madi.son 24. STC 51 -Wil-
liam and Mary 22, and STC 17-

Bridgewater 22.

Whatever your

("eaninij: Needs Are

Take them to

K'eanwell
Cleaners

Our Food Is The Best

We Aim To Please

YOU

Come in and try a

Plate Luneh or Sandwieh

COLLEGE SHOP

Pickett Will Attend
SwimmingConference

Je.ssie Pickett, president of the

H20 Club, will represent Farm-
ville State Teachers College in

the swimming meet at Madison

College Saturday, March 6.

Madison College will play host

to students and faculty from 16

women's colleges in the State of

Virginia on Friday and Saturday,

March 6, 7.

The purpose of this meeting is

to discuss organization of a Vir-

ginia athletic federation of col-

lege women. The events of the

two day conference will Include

a basketball program and a swim-

ming meet from all the colleges

competing.
Other students who will also at-

tend the conference to partici-

pate in the swimming event are

Martha J. Leavitt, Peepsie Brooks,

Pat PaddLson, and Ann Langbein.

Lazy Daititt

love our eaty-going

CASUALS
One-l-love, two-I-love . .

.

why not have o whole wardrobe of

"informalj " to match the gay clothes you

weor when you're at eose? Young

end flattering ... on wedges

or little heels.

brvi.AU tRf

Cole Porter .Mburn

By .Andre Kostelanetz

Mendelssohn's

Reformation Symphony
Helen Traubcl .Sings

Excepts from Wagner's

Tristan Und Isolde

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE

STORE

Founders Day
Continued ]rom Page 1

er Grace Beale, of Baltimore.

Cla.sr of 1918.

Mrs. S. C. Maddox. the former
Katherine Anderson, of Lynch-

Mi.ss Kitty Watkins of Farm-
ville.

Cla.s:. of 1928.

Mrs. Roger Cushwa, the former
Virginia Updike, of Louisa, class

president

Cla.SK of 1938,

Mrs. O. B. Wat,son, Jr., the

former Madelene McGlothlin, of

Front Royal, class president.

Representing tne cla.ss of 1923

which is celebrating its twenty

fifth reunion will be Miss Mary
Nichols, Mrs. George M Jeffers.

the former Ann Meredith, and
Mrs. W. E. Smith, llie former

Elizabeth Moring, all of F'armvillc.

National officer,'-- ot the Alum-
nae As.sociation are:

Mrs. Maria Bristow Slarke- Pre-

sident.

Mi.ss Helen Coslan —- First Vice

President.

vlrs. Mildred Dickin.son Davis

Second Vice President.

Mis,'-- Rachel Royal -Directoi.

Mi.ss Henrietta Dunlop Director.

Mrs. Ruth Harding Coyner—Sec-
retary and Treasurer.

Miss Mary Clay Hiner Chairman,

Alumnae Fund Committee.

Dulles stres.ses training of

youth in principles of freedom.

I^t COLLINS Floi-ist serve you

with flowers.

FIIO.^I

Collins Florist
Phone 181 or 4

Dance Recital Poll

Reveals Awareness
Of Face, Figure

The dance recital audience of

last Thursday. Pebiuary 2()th were
asked to help decide for them-
selves what dances they liked l)est.

and what could be sent to repre-

sent S. T. C. at the Gieensboiii

Arts Forum, March 11. 12, 13lh,

Of the 450 people attending, 316

voted on the questions of then-

first and second choice numbers,
indicating on the form thrir

.school status by cla.ses Fresh-
men, Junior or Senior, by adult

or faculty or community ineinbei-

The largest number of votes cast

were by the Freshman class which

j

numbered 108 with Sophomore^
1 92, Juniors 46, and Seniors 27.

! This grouping did not include any
of the 35 participating members
of the Dance Club, and the mem-
bers of the staging and lighline,

committees of the Dramatic Clul).

"Color in Dance" and "Fashion
Dances" polled the highest num-
ber of votes. The "Blue Study"
was the most popular choice of

the whole color theme witli the

Red Study" running second.

-'I-'ashion Dances" as a choice,

shows either a clothes conscious-

ness or awareness of a 'face and

a figure" becau.se only one section

ol ll wa.s danceable.

Using the figures or lolly as an
indication of a trend toward types

of programs liked by a student or

S. T. C, audience, tlicy indicate a

preference toward modern dance,

whether it be abstract as in color

or light and beautiful as in fa.sh-

ion.

As a result ' Color m Diinre"

will be reworked so that there will

not be any pauses between studies

while yellow, for in.stance will

either be completely re-choreo-

i'i-:ii)hed or the color green iii-

,sertcd. The whole will lie shown

at the Greensboro Aits Confci-

Vnce without benefit of liuhtini;.

but color in costumes such as

dance leotards and skirls ' short'

v.ill be allowed.

Come In and
Try Our

Delicious

Hamburgfers

Southside Drug

Store

Meet Me At . .

.

Shannon's for

the Finest Food

In Town

Shannon's, Inc.

"Haven't you mis.sed the folk-.

that u.sed to live next door '

'

"No. The rea.son is that they

never borrowed anything, so we

hardly knew them."

Ilsivid$ioii's
THE IKH SE OF QVAUTY

Farmville, Va.

Select one of our Smart new Toppers.

In soft SprinfiT colors, «:ray, blue, acjua

and green.

$19.95 to $39.95

THE HUB DEPT. STORE

OK riii: BIST
loit vot IE :\iom;v

< Ml.

(has. E. Hurijr
I lorlst

Corduroy .lackets

III .M.iiooii, Hriiwn (ii-ccii uml

Tan

$Hi.5(>

VERSER'S

"We Serve 'I'o I'lease"
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Meet the Faculty

Miss Mary B. I)abnc>

S. T. C. nt-eds no intioduclion to

Miss Mary B. Dabney, our fav-

onic and only .swimmin!,' teacher,

v.liose official capacity is Assist-

ant Professor of Physical Ecluca-

lalion.

Mis.s Dabney is another native

Virfiinian. her liomelown l^ein^'

Lyiichbiiru- Her alma mater is the

college of William and Mary from

wlucli institution she received her

B.S. deforce. She has an M.A., too.

from the Teachers College of Col-

umbia University.

Bcfoic joining our S. T. C. facul-

ty lour years ago Miss Dabney

supervised physical education in

the Lynchbun: elementary schools,

and she laue.hl at E. C. Glass Hiyh

School m the same city.

Thout;h Miss Dabney professes

A (general interest in .sports, .she

icfu.ses to be .specific about it. We
do know, however, that a fjood bit

(,f her .school time is spent in a

bathint; suit.

MLs.- Dabney tells us with .just

;i toucli of pride that she's "a

woDileriul liardner." She must be

particularly shifted when spring

dimes, fur her vegetables come up

111 Lynchburt!. Another of Miss

Dabney s hobbie.s is collecting

United" States stamps, which .she

.says .she's been about almost ever

since .she was born.

Ihe organizations claiming Miss

Dabnev's membership are Chi

omega <a social fraternity i
the

American A.s.sociation of Univer-

sity Profcsors. the Virginia Educa-

tion Association, the National As-

.socialion of Health. Physical Edu-

cation, and Recreation, and the

National As.sociation for Physical

i-ducation of College Women.
Here at school Miss Dabney is

advi.sor to this year's senior class,
j

to Alpha Kappa Gamma, to the

HliO Club: .she's an honorary

member of Pi Kappa Sigma soror-

11 v. and .she's a faculty member of

ilic Student Standards committee.

List of Sorority

Plediies Announced

Tan-Hel Dance

Cdiiliinicd Irom Pa(je 1

I hairman of the clean-up com-

iiiiltee.

Besides the members and pled-

! es of each sorority, each soror-

ity will lie allowed to invite ten

iVls

(AHA SOME
(tiul

WHlTiVlAN'S

( AN1)1I<:S

(i ray's ~ Truly a

Drill? Store

Mani/ OlUev

I'Hi'fitl (iifls

Vur any Special

Occasion

(ilve ('ii;;n'<>ttr Cases

and l,ii;lilers

^] A K r INS

Seventy one students pledged

sororities as a result of rushing

held last week according to Nancy
Chambers, president of Panhel-

Icnic A.ssociation.

Eight girls pledged Sigma Sig-

ma Sigma. They were Carolyn

Calhoun. Emilce Doub, Agnes Din-

gledinc. Charlotte Jones. Betty

McRee. Ann Cabel Overby, Bob-

bit Pollard, and Charlotte Wil-

liams.

Pledging Gamma Tlieta were

eignt girls. They are Helen Casey.

Minla Critzer, Jean Hobbs. Bar-

bara Medley, Paulette Pifer, Lee

Roberl.son. Martha Smith, and

Fleda Wilkinson.

Eleven girls pledged Alpha Sig-

ma Alpha. They are Helen Agnew.

Betty Ann Barker. Marian Breed-

en, Nancy Bruce. Mildred Evans.

Nancy Gillie. Ann Kemp, Anne
McMiillen, Roininc Maliood. Fran-

ces Mimer, and June Ritchie,

The fifteen girls pledged Mu
Omega are Margaret Beasley, Har-

riet Butterworth, Nancy Camper.

Jean Cardoza. Kitty Carmichael.

Frances Cregar, Anna Hall. Gay-
nelle John.son. Jane Lyon. Nancy
McCracken. Jane Mountjoy. Nan-

cy Shackleford, Mary Browning

Smith. Arnette Sncad, and Char-

lotte Willis.

Nine girls joined Pi Kappa Sig-

ma. They are Betty Atkinson.

Mary Crowder. Helen Egerton.

Mary Lee Gardner. Beisy Gravely.

Ro.semaiy Hamlet, Ann Lynch, La-

Vergne Tuck, and Virginia V/est-

brook.

Alpha Sigma Tau has eight new
pledges. They are Elsie Love Bent-

ley. Yvonne Burch. Jacqueline

Carter. Nancy Cook. Joan Cun-
ningham. Peggy German. Belly

Jane SiJfncer and Dolores Water-

Held.

Joining Theta Sigma Upsilon

were six girls. They are Peggy

Crowder. Dorothy Gunn, Con-

stance Heather. Helen Pomeroy,

Anne Robertson, and Jean San-

ford.

Six girls pledged Phi Zela Sig-

ma. They are Shirley Clark. Ann
D. Joyner. E.sther Slagle. Jane

Smith, Bobbie Wall, and Jacquel-

ine Yates.

New pledges were entertained

by the sororities at informal par-

Lies in the chapter rooms Thur.s-

day night.

Gil)son (jirls Play

Roles For Easter

Swirling skirl fullness pliLS the

sli:!t waist blou.se wilh the old-

fashioned look have certainly

made the Gibson girl of today.

Tile blouses have a narrower
shoulder line, and the skirts re-

main witie and flared. You can
buy inther the fussy or tailored

blouse. They can be found in

whhe and beautiful pastels, crepe,

ana cotton. The gay-colored scarf,

01' ribbon bows add much to the

neckline of the blouse.

Skirts are very lovely when worn
oxer a ruffled petticoat. To have

a wide ruffle al the hemline is

veiy altractive.

'llie S. T. C. girls arc now plan-

ning for their Easter outfit, and
he;e seems to be u lot of navy

I'lii this spring. A dark Gibson

girl .skirt together with a wool top-

per will make a lovely Easter suit.

The topper may be in one of the

new pastels, or may be kelly green.

Any of the new shades will prob-

ably be suitable.

So gills, while Ihe Gib.son girl

clothes are still such a big buy,

you can't have any trouble in se-

lecting your new .spring wardrobe.

First Signs o^* Spring Appear With Squeak

Of Beds as Energetic inrls Arrange Rooms
I

Spring is almost here! One can

j

be sure now. How? Well I'll tell
' you. Not by the weather, nor even

the blou.ses that arc beginning to

replace sweaters, not by the few
brave pre-season sunbathers nor

even tlie birds and the burstint;

buds. The way you can really tell

IS by Ihe unusual amount of spring

cleaning and furniture rearrange-

ment that has been goin? on.

You'd think that in six months
everyone would have just about
exhausted the limited ways of ar-

raiigiTU' the furniture in their

rooms. Bet you would be surpris-

ett! And you probably are, every

day. If they can't find anything
else different to do you arc just

as apt to stumble over a bed which
has been placed in the middle of

the floor as not.

Sorority Entertains

At Hanquet Saturday

Members of Phi Zeta Sigma
Sorority celebrated Pounder's Day
with a banquet in the Tea Room,
Saturday. February 28, and a tea

Sunday alternoon in their Chap-
ter room.

Guests for the occasion were

Dean and Mrs, W. W. Savage,

Dean Martha Smith Smith. Miss

Ruth Gleaves. and Dr. and Mis
George W. Jeffers. Also Miss
Grace Mix. Miss Rosemary Elani

and Miss Winnie Hiner. advisor.

The alumnae present were, Gin
Radogna. Virginia Treakle and
Rachel Brugh, Also. Lucille

Cheatham Mosley. and Mary E.

Grizzard.

Hey. what are you doing?
'

yelled the foreman.
Tm just sharpening a pencil,"

called back the bricklayer.

•Well, don't let anybody see

you. That's a carpenter's job. you
know."

MAKE LUNCHTIME

REFRESHMENT TIME

NORCROSS

9
^}M.

NtXI WsLK /)Mlk'l(;AN ORCIIIDs^
Patterson Drug Co.

BOIUIO UNDtR AUTHORItV OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY lY

I.ynrhbiirs: Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

O 1V48, Tht Coca-Cola Company

The sudden desire to completely
change everything around seems
to hit you at almo.st any time of

day. There are some energetic
souls who can even summon up
enough energy to push beds and
.so forth around before they have
had their breakfa.st ! Then there

are always those who move things
aroinid very hastely between ten

and eleven. And oh, wha» a noi.se

a bed can make as it is pushed
protestingly across the floor! Just

ask anyone who hajipens to live

underneath one of ilu'.;e ''movers".

Of coiuse this isn't the only
type of ".spring-cleaning" that has
been going on. Notebooks, dresser

drawers, closet shelves, book ca.ses,

desk drawers have all come in for

their .share too. And half of those
who have gone in for this type of

cleaning have discovered later, to

their dismay, that they threw
away the very things that they

need the mo.st. That is when the

hair starts to fly.!

Ah yes. as sure as the flight of

a robin, all this energetic cleaning

and re-airangint; means that

Spring is truly on its way. So If

you haven't done your spring-

cleaning yet you'd better hurry

and get it done or Spring will steal

a march on you and gel here be-

fore you are ready for it. And you

wouldn't wan* that to happon.

would you?

I

United States becoming a net

importer of oil.

I've tried them

all and I like

Chesterfield the best"

fTA«*INO IN

OAVIO O SEIZNICK'S PtODUCriON

'THE PARADINE CASE"
DIRiCIiO ar AlFRID HITCHCOCK

ii

HESTERFIELD
jALWAYS milder UJKTTER TASTING ^OOL£R SMOKING

Ciip)i(ij{lu l'>ib, Lt,i.tn k Mvuu Tuaacco Ca
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Hold District Meet ^ro»ramMtaseA\l^^^f ^rfcinrllpkf Raftfo^r
/ u I 77 ^«r Next fomert: ^^'if) v^^piiiciier, naiiray

Members To Discuss!

Students' Problems

Hi(;h school and elemenlary
studeiiels of this area will salher
in Paimville March 17 for the

aiuM'.al meeting of the Farmville
cli.s'aict of the Student Coopera-
tive Association. Martha Alice

Wilson, of Farmville Hi^h .school,

i^ president of the district As.soci-

alion, and will preside at the ses-

sions

The meetiiii^ will be held at the
S ale Teacheis College and will

i^ under the supervision of Dr.

Etltiar M. Johnson, of the Educa-
lr>n Dept. of S. T. C, program
director and Slate advi.sor for the
.\ socialion.

Panel discussions on "What is

involved in choosing a career",

what is involved in Koing to col-

iiyc '. 'What is the future in vari-

"iis occupulions", and for llie ele-

mentary group, 'whal il takes to

luiicd in hiRh .school" wi'l be fea-

liire."' of Ihe one-day conference.

Student leaders for the panel

discussions will be James Harris,

Blackslone, Jane Allen, Ame-
lia, and students from Crewe and
John Randol|)h high .schools not
vet named. Faculty supervisors

thus far selected to a.ssist with
he (hscu.ssions are Deucalion Gre-

:iiiy, Amelia, and Miss Martha
Hanimock. Bluckstone.

l>un W. W. Savage, of S. T. C,
K H Ballagh. principal of Farm-
ville high .school, Forrest E. Fin-

Spiiuller Takes

Colonnade Prize

Anno Motley, editor of the Col-
onnade, has announced that the

first prize in the poatry contest

wa-s awarded to the poem "Wond-
eiin," writUn by Betty Spindle .

SalitU(|e' by Martha Smith
captures the .second prize whil

Barbara Andrews is th.^ thir

plac*' winner with "The Storm"
Honorable iViL-ntion goes to Iri

Colfinan for lier "Morning and
Evening.

'

The first 1948 issue of th- Col-

onnade will be out tha fir.st o.

nex; week, fealii ing the first tw
prize po.ms.

Dedicated to the late Dr, Jar-

man bf the Colonnad:- staff, th

.over of the March copy will bi

I print of Student Bu:lding :'.one

;n linoleum block by Helen Ar-

lington. Dr. Jarman's picture i-

rronti.'-tK-ace: tributes to him havt

A'rilt n by Virgiiua Tindall anc
Jackie Eagle.

App, aring m tins i.ssue are th;

iionorable mention sliot stiries

Jalousie", by Oiuda Poleat, il-

lustrated by Eula Ayres; "Jamoke"
by Harold Griffin, illustrated by

Mary Rattray; and Jacqu:lin

Burkholders "They Didn't Know
Her".

A new ;'(';' ure of this i.ssuc is a

section of nio\ie rev;ews. Mary

Hi.uh Schools Meet
For Plav Tournament
On March 18, 19, 20

ney, regional supervisor of the

,

Danville Consultation Service and ' Raf"''»^' '^^^ '^^'" '''^"s*^" ^o'' 'his

Kenneth Lee. of the RehabiUta- .
and .she will ivview "The Treasuie

lion Service, State Dept. of Educa- !

"f '"^"'"^ Madivs" and "Henry V".

lion, will meet with the discussion
|

Mildred Davis and Jackie Eagle

Ttnips us con.sullants. \

ti'" """' l«'>ok reviews.

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, iiresi-
—

—

(lent of S. T. C. will welcome the i

students at a morning .session pre-
]

ceding the discussions. At this

.se.ssion S. T. C. students will pre-

.senl special music and folk dan-
(cs: Chi is Alexander, of Farmville.

will conduct a devotional period;
'

and Miss Je.s.se Patter.son, a.ssoci-

ite profes.sor of music at S. T. C.

will lead group singing.

Miss Frieda Koontz, of Rich-
mond, state secretary of the SCA
will summarize the days proceed- '

ing:; at a closing .session.

The Student Cooperative Asso-

ciation is the student branch of

Ihe Cooperative Education A.s.so-

liatlon. The latter group is the
Virginia branch of the National
Congress of Parents and Teach-
ers.

Through the activities of the
student as.sociation as it operates
in each high school, improvement
is sought in citizenship, coopera-
tion, health, recreation and .self-

Ih,' annual one-act play con-

1 ;esj to piomol.- interest in diam-
atics in Virginia high .schools wUl

Ije held on tins campus March 18,

19, 20.

Tins year the contest will be

!ield in co-operation with the Vir-

ginia High School League. The
winners from this regional contest

will go to Charlott.sville wher.
iluy will compete with the win-

nei.s fiom the other regions.

The contest this year will b.

similar to those htld he:e in th

past in that a cup will be awarded
each night to Ihe winner.

.lane Hunt Ohiseltn is the stud-

nt chairman in charge of thi

contest h. le. and the affair is un-
':v the direction of the Dramatic

4 Works Featured

Kreuger to Conduct
Detroit Orchestra

The Detroit .Symphony Orches-
tra conducted by Karl Krueger
will present a concert featuring

the music of Bach, Beethoven,

Smetana. and Wagner in the au-

ditorium of State Teachers College

at Farmville on Monday. March 22

it 8:30 p. m.

The orchestra which reached ac-

•lamation with Ossip Gabrilowitch

conducting disbanded soon after

the death of the famed conductor,

but was reunited by the pioneer-

ing spirit of Karl Krueger, pre-

sent conductor, and the financial

\\A of German born Henry H.

Icichhold. founder of Riechhold
'hemi(:il Corporation

Mr. Krueger studied music un-
der Niki.sch and was for some time

with the Vienna Philharmonic and
the Vienna Opera. The formei

conductor of the Kansas City Phil-

harmonic was for a number of

years the only native born Amer-
ican among the conductors of this

country's sixteen principal .sym-

phonies.

The one hundred and ten piece

orchestra, the nation's biggest and
one of the world's greatest, has
for many months played to a 5,000

seat capacity filled Ma.sonic Tem-
ple in Detroit. In February 1945,

hey played a Carnegie Hall Con-
cert

The program to be presented

here contains "Five Dances from
Suite No. 2 " by Bach, "Symphony
No. 5 in C Minor, Op. 67" by Bee-
hoven, "The Moldau" by Sme-
tana, and "Prelude" and "Love
Death" from "Tristan and Isolde"

by Wagner.

The works which are to be pre-

sented are now being reviewed by

.he music cla.sses, and some time
before the program Mi.ss Patter-

son will hold an open review ses-

sion. Any students who desire to

know more of the compositions to

be played may attend this pre-

view program. An announcement
of the time will be made in the

dining hall.

Will Head Publications

As New Editors-In-Cliief

Commillee

Business

Niirnes

lUKii^ers

improvement. In most Virginia

schools, the association headed up '^''"'* ^^'^ ^^^^ Wheeler

student activities.

Other officers of the Farmville

district a.ssociation are Julia Stan-
key, Blackstone, vice-president

and Leda Jane Jones. Amelia .sec-

retary

Student Body Elects

Jones As Chairman

Margaret Jones,

Morth Wilkesboro, N. C, was elecl-

d chairman of nominations and
'lections at a student body meet-

mg held last Wedne.sday, March 3

Margaret is business manager

\{ May Day, a member of the

Commercial Club, and of the

Philo.sophy Club.

The curtain will rise on
Seasons' Merry-go-round"
Freshman production, at 8 p. m.
on Friday night. March 12. Ac-

cording to Betsy Gravely, general

chairman, the production is sure to

be acclaimed a success by all. With
four seasons enacted in the foui

acts, tJiere will be variety enough
to suit every taste, .sh? added.

Betsy also remarked that from
the first snow-fall of winter to

the fall of the last leaf of autumn
almost anything can be expected.

The Costume committee of the

pioduction is under the direction

of Betty McRee. Heading the

Props committee are Ann Kemp
and Agnes Dingecline. Nariativ,

is under the management of Na,ncy

senior from ,

^''^^y ^"'^ Martha Smilli. Singing

is being directed by Virginia West-
biook and Joanne Shomo. Jean
Fanner, Oriana Robertson and
Mary Jane Stan.sbury are dir. cl-

ing the Dancing. Tickets and pub-
licity are being handled by Hel?n
Agnew and Mary I^eigh Mereditli.

fonttnued on Pacie .1

3 Students Made
Mana^iiiR Editors

Anne East, .junior fiorn Soulh

j

Boston; Betty Spimller, junior
from Blackstone; and Mary Ral-
tray, .junior from Long Island,

New York have been appointed
editors-in-chief of the three col-

lege publications, according to an
announcement by Margaret Jones,
chairman of nominations and
elections.

Serving as business managers ol

the publications will be Edna Earle
Waters, junior from Poitsmouth;
Ann Orgain. junloi from Alberta;
and Betty Jefferson junior from
Danville. The new managing edi-

tors will be Joyce Webb, .soph-

omore from Norfolk, Love Bentley,
junior from Hampton; and Anne
Langbein, sophomore from Beriy-
ville

Anne East, who succeeds Nancy
Chambers as editor of the Vir-

ginian, served this year as man-
auing editor, and her sophomore

i.^ year as a member of the Virginian

I

staff. She was elected to the slu-
The

I

Twelve repre.sentatives from Or- dent council her freshman year,

the
[

hesis will represent the college at Betty Spindler. who succeeds
Ihe Arts Conference, at Woman.s i Mary Helmer a.i editor of the Ro-
College of the University of North I

tunda. acted as managing editor

Carolina which begins Thursday.
I

of the paper this year, and al.so

March nth through Saturday the i served as business manager for

13th. Outstanding leaders from ' some time. She was a reporter her

all of the arts will lead discus- fieshman year and feature editor

PUTl'RED ABOVE Are Anne East, left and Betty Spindler,

riRht. .\ picture of Mary Rattray, editor of the t'oldrinadf, was not

available at this time.

Freshmen Present Orchesis Members

Produetion FriclayiTo Attend Meelin':

Philosophy C luh

Methodist Students
To Hold Conference
In Farmville Soon

"Soane Problems Facing College

Students" is the theme of tlie

Methodist Student Conference

whitsli b.gins March 13 and con-

tinues through the 14. This meet-

ing will be held in Farmville this

year.

Representatives from the Uni-

versity of Viiglnla, Washington

and Lee, "V. P. L, V. M. I., Rand-
olpli-Macon, and William and

Mary will bi- present to discuss the

theme. Miss Ruth Ann Bailey ex-

tends a cordial invitation to all

stiii.lents to attend the meetings

and hear the various speakers.

There will also b.-' group di.scius-

slons. Special enterainment will

be provided by the local Methodist

students.

For more information about the

conference, a complete schedule of

activities with time, plac*. and

date lias been pasted on the bul-

letin bowd In the liall.

Emily l^oxl Wouldn't Approve f„ni^i^l Membors

Of IJsiial ST€ Dinner Sports '\< '>i""^>- '""^-'-h

«

JANICE SLAVIN

Tis 5;43 P. M. and all through
the ""dorms" everyone is starving.

Will six o'clock ev( r come? "I hope
\\\^ lia\e chirry pie for dessert",

'cho a dozen voices, i Note to

.iietian —hint ! hint!'

The gong finally sounds! The
halls .ome alive! There is a mad
damping and tramping in the dit"-

ction of the dining hall! All. sus-

pcn.se! What could we be having

foi supper'.' If il"s floating biscuits,

we always .see huge stream of peo-

p'e coming out of the dining hall

ho.ll where upon we immediately
join the gang and head downtown.
The first thing a given waitre.ss

-ays r'owntown is, '"Vou say you

i>n didn't have a very good sup-

oer"? If, however, the meal is good

in the dining hall, we save a great

:U al of money.
Upon arriving in the dining hall,

we transact bu.simss that cannot

Ije tran.sacted at any other time

until the bell rings. After the bles-

sing, we play "pig" which results

in some poor creature's scraping

the plates. This usually in-

volves luring milk over In .some-

one's lap or Some equally great

The Philosophy Club iniated

new members at a dinner giviu

misliap. .
I

Mai-ch 8 at the Farm\ ille High
The next thing to do is to com- ' School. The guest sp, ak r .for the

ment on the food. This is done
;
evening was Di. D. M. Allen of the

thoroughly. "Who is paying tneir pjuiosophy department at Hamp-
tuition in cauliflower and banan- : den-Sy.lmey Colli'ge Faculty
as"?Comes the comment fJ"om

|

gue.sis and hono.ary membe;s pre-

.several nearbiy critics.
, smt were Mi.ss Pauline Camper,

Supper is really our time to en- I
Dr. Floyd Swulftger, and Mr

joy ourselves. At b eadfast and !

F^^eJ'' H, Ballagh.

lunch, we are too fai" asleep or i

M^^r-V Gm Goff, president, pin-

nave oiu' minds too much on clas

ses to relax. At supper we really

cut loose. There is a great deal of

singing while we are waiting for

de.sert. Jokes and wisecracks really

fly as :'.oes a little water now and

thtn. This la.st matter Ls s-tricUy

"hush-hush". We gather that

Eiiuly Post wouldn't exactly ap-

prove—the dining hall authorities

either.

Things are getting pi-etty rowdy

by now. Tlie t>ell sounds to quiet

down before more violtiit steps

are taken. Ah, saved by U"ie des-

sert! Announcements come next

and then the stampede again. At

last we get back to the room-
alive? "yes, but how, well never

know'

nid the club ribbons on Elizabeth

Diewer, Mary Miles, Jean Thom-
as.son, Nancy M. Taylor, Kather-
ine Rainey, Margaret Jones, Aze-

ele Hull, Wilda Hunt, Prances
Pears, Dorothy Bevard. and Mrs.

Helen Potcvat.

Also. Harnett^' Sutherlin, Elea-

nor Putney, Lucie Addleman,
Tliaron Holmes, Nancy Rashing.
Wllnva Allen, Gertrude Walker.
Elsie McAllister. Nancy Squire, and
Sara Squires.

Also, Dorris Ballance, Jean
Babb, B«'tty Bondurant, Estaline

Anderson, Naomi Davey, Lf)is Cal-

lahan, Dons Lanier, Marion Peake,

Frances DeBeiiy. Grace Kappe.s,

June Clark, Dut Tin 1: and La-
Veinye Tui k

,ions. lecture or, as in dance,

teach master cla.sses.

Waller Gropius. professor and
jliairman of the School of Archi-

Lecluie ol Harvard University,

Koberl Gwathmey. painter and
eacher of painting along with

John Crowe Ransom, poet, critic
!

-uid teacher of writing and Car- I

iiegie Professor of Poetry at Ken-
j

yon College will be featured on
j

riuir.sday. They will lead dLscus-

,ions after their criticisms of slu-

den;s' work in each respective

field ol creative endeavor. The
..venings program of that day will

consist of three exi)erimental one

ict plays written by student aii-

hois and performed by the Phiy-

likers of the University of North

Jarolina. Lennox Robin.son, di-

i'ect'ii of the Abliey Theatre, Dub-
lin will lead a di.scu.ssion of the

student will ten plays on I'l-iday

morning.

Martha Hill, a founder ol lii'

Beneninglon School of the IJaiic(

holdei ol the American Academy
ol Physical Education Award;
teachei ol dance al both Benning-
ton and New York University will

teach a master cla.ss where slu-

denf irom 18 college;-, will parti-

cipate, tn the afteicnoon of that

.siiine day there- will be a student

in

her sophomore year. Betty was
also active in the French Circle

She will begin her duties after the
March 17 edition.

Mary Rattray, who succeeds
Anne Motley as editor of the Col-
onnade, was a member of the mag-
azine staff this year. She has had
printed .some of her short stories

and poems, and has done illustrii-

Contiiiued on Pcu/r I

I

Orchesis To Sponsor
iCunninjfhani Recital

At S T. C. March ;n

j

Merce Cunningham, artist of
' modern dance will api)eai- here in

1
a concert sponsored by Oi-chesis,

j

the Modern Dance Club on March
i31sl at 8 p. m., in the i-ollege audi-
torium. Mr. Cunningham, who is

on his Just nation-wide solo tour,

has just participated as liecturei

on Dance for the Inter-Collegiate

Arts Conference held al Va.ssai

College. February 'J7-li!). This (on-
ference is simihir to (he one held

at Greensboro each year.

Mr. Cunningham, who was bori

; in the northwest, was for s<'ver.tl

I

years a leading .soloist with Mar-
tha Graham's Company. He h;i.-

I been associated with the Gene-
vieve Jones Studio in Piltsbuigh.

horeography program in which
j

st. Bernard's School in New- York
farmville will be among die fol-^city, has taught at the University

•owing participating Appalachian
j

of Southern California in Los

.Slate Teachers College, Coker Col- 1 Angeles, and al the McCune

Continue' rnui-

College Choir iNanies

Watson Secretary

Jackr- Wat:-,on, Junioi lioiii

Hamplon, wa.s elected .secretary of

the College Choir at a meeting

held March 3. .Jackie succeeds

Jane Pox as .seen tai y

Jackie has been very active in

choral work, and is a member of

the Madjigals. She a.'^sumed lier

new duties immediatflv .nftei

election.

Other officers of the Choir are

Virginia Tindall. pie.sident; June

Cregar, vice-piesident ; and Aui;-

ii--lit TIaii'aii U(;i'.uier

.School in Salt Lake City, and al

lircsent conducts pi-ofe.ssional

clas.ses in New York City.

Mr. Cunningham has presented

concerts in Richmond at HI. Cath-
(•lines .School. Pillsburgh, Pa.,

Bennett College, and New York
where with a newly formed group
'lie hiid heretofore appeared as

a soloist" he premiered 'Dome-
mon ". a group composition to Ihe

"Three Dance.-, ' foi prepared pi-

anos by John Cage. "The Sea-

sons', a ballet with music by John
Cage iind decors by Isamu Nogu-
chi. which Mr. Cunningham cho-

reographed and in wliu-h he per-

formed, was commissioned by

Ballet Society, which is the out-

.l:uulitif', ballet I'loiip headed by

(Uiutiuui-d nil Puyt. 3
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(lonjrratulations!
r

Our licarlii'st (.•niijn'aUilatioiis un this

\v(ck to tlie newly appointed i)ubli(atioii

licjids. We believe that the Ki'i'ls ai)pointe<i

by the imblicutioiis board are capable and

will admirably ix-rforni the duties of edit-

luv: our three publications.

We think that these H'irls will edit a

newsiiaper, yearbook, and magazine of

which you will lie justly proud. However,

no matter how well suited or well trained

these students are, they cannot work alone.

Thfy will need the support of the entire

student bodv, faculty, and administration.

These students have accepted their |)Osi-

tiiMis; they have willinKl.v agreed to give

of their time and ener^.v to bring the three

publications to you. Don't let them down.

Don't be (|uick to ci-iticize their every move.

Tlu'ir lU'imaiy thoughts are to give .vou the

pid)lications you want. Give them your

full sui)p()rt.

Congratulations, gilds, and the best of

luck.

S('h(M)l Polities

We always look forward to an election

of any type, whether it l>e merely to vote

on some minor issue or to elect our major

officers. However, desi)ite the fact thiU

our system of elections i.s a good one, it is

always weakened by "politics". Regardless

of what we say publicily, we know this is

true. "Politics" are so intangible we can-

not point to any one group that employs

underhand devices in order to secure a posi-

tion for its candidate. Yet, we know such

groups exist. As long as they exist we shall

maintain that they are unfair to the be-i

intei-ests of both the students and the Col-

lege.

"Tolilics" always !)lay a large part in

our national elections, but we are not Justi-

fied in tiderating them on our campus for

that reas(m. Each of us should be familial'

with the aliility of every candidate and

vote for the iierson l>est qualified for the

responsibility entailed in conducting the

affairs of the office. The welfare of our

(•<dlege shoidd guide us in our selection—

not friendship oi' "organization support".

In the past, too many officers have t)een

elected liecause they were "cute" or had

powerful sorority backing. Thus is demon-
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STAFF
Miuy Aleisp Helmer Editor-in-Chief

Belly .Spindlcr Mana«inn Editor

Francos Trcaklc Ba.sine.s.s Manager

Bettv Nachmnn News Editor

.lackif K;>i;le . .

Belly Buri'li tt

te-hi Boulciin

Anne Ori'nui

VirKinia Bailey

Belly Mmlo'i .

Mary Davis

strated iiy the fact that very few of our

officers are non-soioiity girls. When a

sorority and non-sorority girl are nominat-

ed for the .same office, the sorority girl is

generally the victor.

We should not be misunderstood in this

matter. \\'e are not directing our criticism

solely at "sorority politics". Instead, it is

directed at any group or clique that would,

and does, promote election activities that

disregard the rules of fair play, the best

interests of the Colle.iJ-e, and honest evalu-

ation of the i'.bility of individual candidates.

In the near future, we shall elect both

our major and minor officers. It is our

earnest hope that these elections will be

fair, impartial, and dedicated to the pro-

gress of our College. We owe it to the girls

who are nominated and to the entire stu-

dent body.

Feature Editor

Sports Editor

Social Editor

Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

Fliotosrapher

typiuK Manager

Kditorial AssistantN

Mnrtlia Prances Morri.son, chief editorial iis-

sistant; Toiii Allen. Helen ArrinRton. Winifred

B"iiicl. Me!b;ile Booth. Griswold Boxley. Jean Calce

Ailelaidc Cob'e. Addie Dodd, Jane Gray, Jane Hunt
Ohi.seliii, .Xui'usta Hainan, Joyce Hamlet. Nancy
Je.^sec, Ann Lynch, Mary Lee Meredith, Gladys
Monk. Lou .^helor. Janice Slavin. Martha Smith,

Owen Siintli Carol Stoops, Jean Tolley, Helen
Williams, Boubie Wall.

Business Assistants

Martlui A.shby, Klsie ' ove Bentlcy, Jane Brim-
mer. Mai joi i" Burns. Helen Casey. Mary Crowder.
Mildied Gainetl, Connie Heather, Oinny Howard,
.lean Ho'!HP. Martha Hylton. Nancy Jensen, Nancye
Mt/„ Huth Itadoc.na, Connie LovinK. Edna Earle

Waters, Viiniiua Pariis, Sparkie Poteat, Bar-

bara .Saiinileis, Ethel Shockley. Norma Soyers

Miiy Lou Wilson,

Founders Day A Success

The response shown by the student body

in cooperating with Founders Day and to

the drive for the Jarman Organ Fund was

indeed indicativ.. of the true "Farmville

Spirit" and commendations have been

voiced from many sources. The way we

willingly and eagerly supported the drive

showed the alumnae that we, the present

students, have the welfare of the college at

heart as much as they and that we need not

wait till we have graduated to add to the

building up of the school.

We have noted with pride the figures

which were submitted by Dr. Lancaster, as

of March 6, to the Alumnae assembly and

we think that every one should know too

the contributions made so far. The student

body made an all-out drive which amount-

ed at the la.st count to $1,977.55: the faculty

and Administration $603.50; The Alumnae

and friends of the colleges contributed

$,'5404.26. The grand total coming to $5,-

984.75, and there are still some pledges yet

to be i)aid. The drive will remain open un-

til December 81, 1948.

All this goes to prove that Dr. Jarman's

admonition to "cooperate" was followed by

"his girls" this year and that the spirit of

it extended beyond to the girls who came

after his retirement. Truly this past

Founders Day was a monument of proof

that the spirit of Farmville is such a vital

thing that everyone who enters here cannot

hell) but feel and respond to it.

We deseive the congratulations we were

given on the Organ Fund, now let us see

to ;t that we do as much to merit commen-

dation in anythiiig else we are asked to do:

always remembering that ire are "the spirit

ol P'armvillt ."

Puddin'
•n

Sauce

Gallop Pole
// i/ou trere a retiirmuy alumna, what inipyoieinents wmtUl

you like lo see'.'

•lacltie HiirklioUlcr: Some new
.sidewalks.

Ksther .Mar'-li: Some improve-
ments in the walls of the rooms,

Trudy Walker: I would like to

see the stairs repaired.

Betty Ueiin: Tb.e dmini; luUI

doiirs closed on time,

.Ifssie Ovfrby: Escalators,

Dot ILiyiiie: Town privileges for

fieslimen all week
Margie Featherstone: I'd like to

see 'Joanie " back.

Kdith OuVal: Livelier dining

luiil,

.\rnette .Snead: Better food.

Helen Poiucrdy : A school full of

men,
Kmnia Mae Pittarrt: It's hard to

lell.

Helen ,\rrinKton: Suites of

rooms lor all four classes,

.lean Oliver: Less confusion and
more food.

Dot Dodd: Belter food, I sucss,

since you are askins me in the

dining hall,

Bobby Pollard: Water fountains

on all floors in the fre.shmen and
.sophomore dorms.

Helen Casey: Improvements in

the pi'essing rooms,
•(iin" TIndall: Id like lo see

ihe dome of ihe Rotunda liRhled

up asain.

June Cregar: I'd like lo see the
Rotunda painted.

F.lonor Bass: I'd like to see a

lit; lit by the telephone on 2nd
liDiU annex iMain Building i and
lights on the stairways in Student
and the R niinda steps fixed.

Hank Hardin: The ineryence of

Hampden -Sydney and S. T. C.

PeKsy t'bapinan: I'd like to see

loori ihtit we had Founder's Day,

•loyee Hamlet: What's wronu
with it now?

.lean CunninKham: More enler-

lainment for visiting dates.

.lane Gray: More .sophomore

privilcf.es and le.ss lif;htinR prob-

lem.s.

Jaiic H. Cihisplin: Classes three

montlis a year with pay.

Nov look, Modern Impro\enienl

D\iln\ Phase Relurnini» ''Girls''

s

Founder's Day has come and
fjone and with it came the return

of a ,a;ood many of S. T, C's form-

er sraduates and students. Back
to their old Alma Malcr they came
not only to meet their former
classmates again but to see. too,

the S, T. C, and students of today.

For many of Ihem it was their first

trip 'home", and many more of

them hadn't been back in years.

We wonder what their first im-
pressions were as they entered the

Rotunda or roamed the halls. In

spite of the "new look" and all

that «oes with it in this present-

day \V()ild, we'll be willing to bet

that they didn't consider us so

very different from themselves at

GUI age.

When they were freshmen they

were probably just a.s' areen and
awed as was this freshman class

at the beuinninu of the year,

Wlien they were seniors they prob-
ably wondered just as much a-

bout what the years ahead held
for them as does the senior class

of today. 1

Doubtless there were times when
they wondered if they had pas.sed i

a certain test or if their lab' ex-

!

neriments were going to work out

right. They have probably read
just as many, if not more, paral-

lels at the last moment as have
we. They, too, have .sal up in

the wee hours of the nif/ht study-

ini,', ^abbinj; and eating.

Just because they graduated five

'.en. twenty or more years ago
doesn't prove that they didn't

have just as much fun in college

as we are having.

But enough about opinions, ours
ir theirs. Didn't it make you won-
der as you saw old cla.s.smates

t;ieet one another just how you
;ue ^oing to feel when you come
back 10 a Founder's Day to see

your old 'they will be old if you
wait long enough before coming
back I cla.ssmates?

This time they were the "old

girls ", we the students, but it won't

be so very long before we'll be the

"old girls " and a new crop of gay
young thinss will have taken our
place.

Who knows what sights will

greet us on some Founder's Ehiy

ten or twelve year.*; from now. Will

all of oin- profe.s.sors be sporliny

gray hair or bald domes? Or will

their places have been usurped by

some of our present cla.s.smal*.-

maybe'' How many inches deeper
will the Rotunda steps have been
worn? Will we sleep in Annex or

in Cunningham — or will new
dorms have been built complete
v.i'h atomic power-healed water
and .separate dining halls? Who
knows, S. T, C. may have grown
into a university. Of course that

Continued on Page 3
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Ho-hum-another day, another dollar.

Another dollar rung into the till of Shan-

nons. Southside, Pattersons or some other

eatin' establishment downtown, that is; and

life goes on here at S. T. C, in the same old

vein of hooks, classes, eats, dates, and chat-

ter. With March there came a yen to be out

in the sun—when there is a sun—and the

first symptoms of that lefTiargic state we

call Spring fever have appeared.

In spite of the impulse to take it easy,

however, 'most everyone is hard at work on

such things as Freshman Production, "The

Cretition", and countless other affairs from

lilanning an Ea.ster outfit to scheming on

ways and means of turning a young man's

fancy lightly to thoughts of love.

There are two groups who do deserve

to "rack back" on their laurels and let us

congratulate them on jobs well done. Our

|)r;iise and grateful appreciation go to the

basketball teiim for the honors they brought

to our Alma Mater and to the Dramatic

Clidi for their hilarious production of "The

Rivals"— it was superfluous! The orchid.s

we throw go to the foot light stars and to

the indispensable, unseen "backstage act-

ors" who managed the costumes, setting,

props, and lighting, etpially,

Letter To lulitor

Dear Editor,

We think that a word of Ihanlcs

to the aulhorilies or board, who
are in charge of obtaining lyceiun

artists, is in order. They have cer-

tainly done a splendid job in

bringing the top-flight artists here
and putting the Lyceum programs
on a new level. Us really a plea-

sure to dre.ss up in our "be.st bib

and tiuker." even K) come from
Jimior and Senior building in bad
weather, to hear them now.
The Spalding conceit was above

compan.son with some of the pro-

grams which we reirteniber in the
past, and his remarks concerning

oiu' attention prove thai we have
come far from the days when we
li.stened in bored, polite silence

while some 'les.ser light" did his

best though sensing that we were-

n't really listening'.,

Dr , L;mcaster and his conimil-

lee have done the most marvelous
job. We congratulate them! Ii is

almost needle.ss to say how thrilled

\ve are, too. to have the Detroit

Symphony here. Three cheers for

Mis! Patterson,!

Thanks again and yet again to

lho.se who have done so much lo

brint; the artists here, we really

appreciate their effort to help us

r.row culturally; and we hope thai
by our attendance and enlhusias-
111- approval we can show them
that their consideration is well re-

ceived.

Appreciative Students

See the Frosh Friday

Bed (Jieek

Those of you who decided not to

trek to unknown parts for the

week-end, but to stay at your Al-

ma Mater got quite a thrill see-

ing the alumnae return rind hav-

ing the rhance to meet and talk

to them about their experiences

while attending STC.

The play. "Tlie Rivals", was n

huge succe.ss uis all of Mi.ss Wheel-
er's are'. The players really put
themselves into their part.s. Who
can ever forget Mrs. Malaprop's
perpendicular sayings or Rabbit
Parry as the brave i?' Bob Acres

and Talley as the dashing Capt.

Jack Our congratulations to every

member of the cast for a superb

performance.

There were a great number of

new' twosomes seen on campus this

weekend, among them being Jean
Babb and Ben Lake Critzer, and
Rives Edwards and Doug Price

Gin Bailey, brickbats to you for

not writinK lo poor little lonesome
Je.ss, Now instead of receiving

400 lelleis that day, he only got

391). Foi shame.

From all reports, the motor trip

to Newport News taken by some
HTC-ers proved to be (luile evenl-

lul, eh?

Our basketball team had a

knocked-out time in New 'York as

can be easily seen by the bag,,

under their eyes. We wonder wliy

Bcniley blushes so about a cer-

tain incident Connraiulalions,

learn. We are leiribly proud ol

you for winning.

How was Claude this week-end,

Molly? That man .sho is cute.

Ask Nancye Lit/, about her week
•nd in Charlottesviili' anil watch
her drool. Tt seems she made quite

an impression on those U. Va.

boy.^

Dorr is Ballance was amazed
when she found out that those
.socks she had knilletl for hei

special fellow didn't fit. Make
hem larger next time, Dorris,

Ruby, Uick certainly did look

lonesome and forlorn while you
were at home.

Seemed just like old times hav-
ing Grace Loyti and Hilda Bennett
back with us. Wish you all would
tome back more often.

It seems that spring fever is hll-

lini^ all of us. Everyone is going
around with a dreamy expression

on their faces, and the Seniors are

ijemoaning the fact that Kradua-
lion is ,so close at hand,

Betty Jordan got a letter from
a certain mysterious someone. It

couldn't be that the Bentleman is

culling out Freddy, could it?

Guess this is about all the gab
for this week so until lire next, a
fond farewell, goodnight, and re-

member the Bc^drhecker is watch-
ing you,
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Schedule For Meets
Announced Tonight

JUDITH JKKFKK\

Barter Actors

Will Present P!av

Thie heat-wurmuiti story of the

poet Robert Browning's i-elea.se of

('(tllin's Fldwers

Make Happy Hours

FROM

Collins Florist
riione 181 or 4

the poetic genius of Elizabetli Bar-

lelt from tlie Iwncis of a possessive,

iirro^anl family will be unfoldea

in the Barter Theater's presenta-

tion of "The Barretts of Wimpole
Sti-eet" Wednesdaij', March 10, in

the State Teachers College audit-

Oi iiim.

The play, which enjoyeil great
|

success on Broadway with Kaithar-
|

me Cornell in tlie starring role,
j

and later wa.s made into a movie

hit, is based on the cxjurtship of ' Class competitions in basket-

Eli/abetii Barrett and Robert ball and volleyball will begin on

Browning. It depicts wiUi Imagin- March 10 and continue through

ative fervor the struggle of Brown- March 17. The schedule for these

iiig to overcome the austere re- i
events was announced by Jane

serve in which the Barrett's sur-
i

Burchett, president of the Ath-

louiiricrl Elizabeth's .sensitive nat-'letic A.ssociation, with the teams

,,. competing with their sister
1 he cast is Lirgest of any Bar- ' cla.sses and with classes of the

!w iiroduction, the co«uuning is opposite color.

,iutlient,c of the ijeriod, and the In the basketball .schedi'le the

hnes and situations in th.- play .
Sophomores and Seniors open the

•atfh wi'h remarkable success the series in a game Wedne.sda>

drama and patho.', in one of the :

night, March 10 at 7 p.m. The

great love stories of literature. :

following Monday night. March

.Judith .Jeffrey is cast in the :

15. the Juniors will play the

mle of Ehzabeth Barrett and Her- Freshmen m the gym. On Tues-

bert Nelson enact,s the role of the day night, March 16. the .Sopho

poet Browning. Both have enjoyed :
mores and Juniors will compete.

favorable rec^-ptions here in pre- and on Wednesday, March 17, the

vious Barter loeifoi-mances. Pre.shmen and Seniors nre sche

__^__ duled to meet. All basketball

games will be held in the gym
at 7:00 p.m.

j On the volleyball schedule, the
Freshmen and Juniors are slated

•^'"^ to begin the intramural compe-
in all-Green and White
in the gym Thursday.

March 11. at 4:15. The Red and
White. Sophomores and Seniors.

play next on Monday, March 15

Intramural Gnmts\gf£ Bosketball Team Trounces
For (]olor Points

|

Besrin At 7 In Gvm Hofstra 29-8; Ties With Pan'/.er

New Ijook

roiitinutd from Page 2

.vir.iUl necf;..sitate buymg
Farmvill(> in order to have room to tition

expand, but when we see how far game
FaimviUe has come since 1894, it

seems that anything is pcssible.

Whatever we find on that fu-

ture Founder's Day. it's going to ^i 4:3o. On Tuesday, the Green
be too good to mi.ss. Long live

Founder's Day a great old insti

lution!

and White Freshmen, and the
Red and White Seniors will oc-

cupy the court at 4:00 p.m.. and
at 5:00. the Sophomores meet
the Juniors. The final game will 'Jean Wiley. Lawrenceville.

Initiation Held

For Apprentices

Orchesis Holds
Party For Memhers

Orchesis, the honorary danc

organization, initiated fifteen ap-

prentices as members Thursday.

March 4. An appientice. who is

chosen from students having had

modern dance, fulfills her ap
prenticeship when she has con
tributed toward two major pro
ductions of the organization. The
new members participated in las,

year's "All Hail," and this year's

recital.

Those initiated were Marjorie
Boswlck, Newport News; Oris
Boxley, Louisa: Nancy Chambers,
Tillman, S. C; Hilda Edwards.
Hampton: Betty Jefferson. Dan-
ville: and Anne Langbein. Berry
ville.

Also. Ray Philips. Williams-
burg; Jesse Lee Pickett, Round
Hill; Violet Ritchie, Alberta: Jane
Taylor, Pungoteague; Jeanne
Tolley, Natural Bridge: Mary
Waldrop, South Boston: June
Walsh, Richmond: Jennie Sue
Webb, Kenbridge: and Barbarr^

STC Represented

By 5 At Madison

2-Day Conference
Fosters Federation

Sports day was held at Mad
son College on March 5th, 6ih,

and 7tli with eleven Virginia

colleges represented. 'I'he five uiii

lepresenting Farmville were
Jesse Pickett. Martha Ji-.m hi-av

The look of thinj^s this Spring hy

OJCrx%r^K

Ije held Wednesday. March 17.

when the Juniors play the Sen-
iors at 4:00 p.m. and the Fresh-
men challenge the Sophomore:^
immediately following at 5 p.n..

French Circle Gives

Radio Show Tomorrow
This week's S. T. C. radio pro-

ram, which is heard every

Thursday over WFLO at 4:30 P.

M. will be in charge of The French
Circle.

Three members of The French
Circle, Betty Spindler, past presi-

dent of that organization, Dalila

Agostini. a French major, and
lacqueline Eagle, this year's pre-

sident, will interview Helene Capp,
French exchange student from
Benidet, Prance. Helene will de-

scribe her impressions of the Unit-

ed States and Farmville in parti-

cular. In addition, she will con-

trast American college life with

French student life, and she will

describe her native Brittany.

Helene Capp came to the United

States this fall to complete work
>n her 'license" degree, which re-

quires that she spend some time

in an English speaking country.

The French degree, 'iicense es

lettres" is fiboiit equivalent to the

masters degree. In Paris, Helene

studied at the Sorbonne of the

University of Paris.

Parinvllle's organization was
begun almost fifteen years ago
and has grown from a small
group of "esthetes" of ten io

twelve girls to a major organi-

zation comprising a membership
of nearly forty which includes

athletes as well as "esthetes.'"

After initiation, a supper party

was held in Senior rec with the

newest novitiates in charge.

Corrinne Baker is president o!

Orchesis, Mary Ann Morris, sec-

retary, Bebe Geyer. treasurer, and
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum is

faculty advisor.

Have Your Kodak Films

Developed Here

Southside Drus:

Store

ette, Anne Langbein and Eliza

beth Motely. Jesse Pickett wu
the official delegate from S. T
C. and repre.sented the college at

a meeting in which the delegate

voted unanimously to form .

state federation of Athletic As

sociations for College Women.
Another meeting of delegates wil

be held at R. P. I. some time ui

April for the purpose of drawing'

up a constitution.

Swimming and basketball wen-
the two sports emphasized a

the conference. Opportunity wa'

given to the girls to try for ar

oflicial's rating in both of thes'

sports. Basketball games were

held Saturday morning and i^

swimming meet in the afternoon

Farmville entered a team in Ui

swimming meet. Not more than
four swimmers were allowed to

enter from each college and each

girl could enter not more than

three events. All events were

run off in heats with the besi

time for the heats declared lh>'

winner.

Anne Langbein placed lirsl m
the '20-yard crawl and Martha
Leavette placed third in the 40-

yard crawl. The medley relay was

won by Farm\'ille with Leavette

Pickett, and Langbein .>vvimming

Jesse Pickett won first place in

the diving. In total number ol

points William and Mary placed

! first with 35, Hollins was seconii

i with 31. and Farmville third with

127.

1
Colleges participating m the

sports day were Madison. M;ii.s

Washington, Hollins, Farmville.

R. P. I.. William and Mary, Miir.v

Baldwin. R. M. W. C, Bridge-

water. Radford, and Sweet Lriai

S. T. C's ba.sketball warn re-

turned to the campus Monday
from New Yoik where they were
victorious in one game and lied m
the other.

1-ist Ihursday aftiriKKui al 4

IX m. S. T. C played Hofstra at
Hainpstea.fi. Long Island'. The
score was 29-8 witJi Famiville the
\irtoi-. At the half of that game S.
T. C. had only a narrow lead over
the Hofstra team, but during the
second half of the game the team
pulle.d awa.y to build up a large
number of iwinis over their op-
iwneiUs. After the game, the team
was entertained at dinner at Hof-
.stra. which is u co-ed college of
around 2100 students.

Piiday, at 4 p. m.. S 1' C. play-
ed Panz.r. Panzer led at the half,
and in the la.st three minutes of
the game S. T. C. eam<' from be-
hind, making the points to tie the
game in the last twenty seconds
of play. The final srir.e was 28-
•28. Panzer is a physical edu-
cation college of 300 .stiKlents.

After the game the t-am had din-
ner and movies weic shown to

them of the trip which Panzer
made to S. T. C. last year.

GirLs who went to New York foi-

the games wore: Alice Ann Aber-
nathy. captain; Betty Burehctl.
Jane Burchett. Jeanne Bent-
ley. Marjorie Beane. Helen Lon-
deree. Patsy Ritter, Belly Romeo.
Winnie Beard and Mary Ycning.
Mi.ss Her, basketball eoiu-li. ac-

companied the team.

Spanish Students
Present l*roj[»ram

At March Meetini.^

The
month!

Spanish

y meetine.

Club held

yesterday in

its

the
room of the library

an with groiip

Una Vez" and
The next fea-

Cun you tlunk of a place

you CAN'T wear lhiseo.it'.'

Can you intasine bow

slim * tiini it makes yo'i.*

Can you appreeiate how

subtly it flatters your lai .'

& ligiiie'.' Can you resist

so much value a( such

a price? Of course you

can't, and why should

you. We have it now, in

Forstmann Duvana

Sixes 10 to IK.

See it

advertised

in CHARM

It's Ours Exclusively!

Our Food Is The Best'

We Aim To Please

YOU

Come in and try a

Plate Lunch or Sandwich

COLLEGE SHOP

For satisfyincj

results- Send

your clothes to us

Kleanwell
Cleaners

actice

with

Student Teachers

Meet In Library
students doing their pr

teaching this semester met
Dr. Edgar M. John.son. Tuesday
afternoon. March !) in the college

library.

A teacher guidance film was

-hown which was followed by a

discussion.

Others present in addition to

the student teachers were Miss

Ituth Gli'aves and Mr. Robert H
Balhu'.h

DorothyMay Store

Garland, Newman &

Whitten

S. T. C. Jewelry

gold-filled

in sterling: and

G. C. BIIOTHKRS, JR.. IVIgr.

Farmville, Va.

VERSER'S

The complete men's
stoi'e

Gifts for all

occasions

VERSER'S

"We Serve To Please"

1 1 >9 • • • •

Newberry's

for Fresh-(-ooked

Peanuts!

Frosh Production

Coiilinni'd Irani Pa(if I

Tickets for the p odiietion weni

on sale at the tabl in the hall on

Monday. Thoy will be sold iher:

.'Very day this week after luneh

md will also be .sold at the :'.oor

Admi.s.sion is 25c.

Flowers for F.vcry Oance or

Special <><casioti

Chas. K. liurjf
Florist

audio-\'isual

at 4 o'clock.

The program be;

.singing of '-Habia
Las Chiapanecas "

ture of the program was a .series

jf .short talks in Spanish by mem-
bers ol the beL'iniun.n class Ann
McMullan di.seu.ssed "What I Did
Yesteiday '. Cr.iynelle .Johnson ou(-
lined ••What I Do Ever.vday". anil
Lillian Faiilconer told a Siianisli
icgend. Following the talks I,<jida

Lahoz sang "La Barca He Oro ".

A skit, "riie Ciever Maid", was
enacted by Isaac Velazquez, Mar-
;ha Hatcher and Craig Cumby.
Jean Oliver played a piano solo.

"Castles In Si)aui '.

Grace Kappes, a.ssi.sled by Lila
t:asley and Catherine Cobb, di-
lecied the Spanish Club in a quiz
program. The jiioup completed the
pro(;ram sinuine l.a Honaehila"
•ind '.Siboney' .

Orchesis Recital

Cofitinueil Irani haue I

Luieolu Kii.sten Presenlaliiin,',

sponsoreil by this .society are not
open Io the public except by sub-
•scription and only the finest of all

dance forms are given. Ihr- idea
ijemg otie of pre.servine, the best of

all dance works, pasi and ine.'ient.

"The Seasons" will be pi-e.sented

ii^ain this year as part of the Ko-
lety's permanent renertoire.

Tickets will be $1.20 for every-
one, student, faculty, administra-
tion and eoinmunity, Tliey will

go on sale before Fuster and im-
mediately following. Keats will bi'

reserved the flay before the con-
•ert, whnh is the first day of re-
luin after I ho Easter holidays.
Tickets may be obtained from any
•Tieinher i/i' apiieeniiei- of c Hche.si.',,

I like exullis,

1 think they're fun,

[ never cram,
And I don'i flunk a one
I'm the leaeher.

Balltrina hy Vaui^han Monroe

I'm I.oukinK Over a Four Leal

Clover by Kus Moreun

BeK Vour Pardon liy Kus Mor
Kan

Munaiia li.v I'ecKV lee

WILSON'S
FIRIXI'ONE

STORE

Meet Me At...

Shannon's lor

the Finest I'ood

In Town

Shannon's, Inc.
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(lonjiralulations!

(iiii- licailicst f()ii,<,Talulatioiis yn this

\\((1, to llu' iiewlv ai)pointed i)ublication

li(a(l>. We believe thai the k'ii'ls appfiinted

li\ the i)iil)licatioiis board are capable and

will admirably ])err()rm the duties of edit-

ing our three publications.

W'v tliitik that these K'rls will i'<lit a

newspaper, yearbook, and majjazine ot

whicli you will be justly proud, llowevei-.

no rnattei- how well suited or well trained

these students are. they cannot work alone.

They will need the sui)poil of the entire

student bo(l\-, faculty, and administration.

These studeiit.s have acceiited their i)Osi-

liens; they have wiliinj^ly agreed to give

ol their time and energy to bring the three

piibile;iti(ins to you. Don't let them down.

Don't be (piick to criticize their evei'y move.

Their primary thoughts are to give you the

publieations you want. Give them your

lull support.

Con^'-ratulations, gii'ls, aiul the best of

luck.

School Politics

We always look forward to an election

of an.\ ty|)e, whether it be merely to vote

on some minoi- issue or to elect our major

officers. However, despite the fact that

our system of elections is a good one, it is

always weakened by "politics". Regardless

of what we say publicily, we know this is

true. "Politics" are so intangible we can-

not iu)int to any one group that employs

underhand devices in order to secui'e a posi-

tion for its candidate. Yet, we know such

groi|)s e.xist. As long as they exist we shall

maintain that they are unfair to the be-^t

interests ill both the students and the Col-

le^.-e.

"I'<dities" always play a large part in

our national idections, but we are not justi-

fied in tolerating them on our campus for

that reason. Kach of us should l)e familiar

wilii the ability of every candidate and

\ote for the ix'rson best qualified for the

responsibility entailed in conducting the

affairs of the office. The welfare of our

loliej^o should guide us in our selection

—

not friendship or "organization support".

In the ])ast. too many officers have been

elected because they were "cute" or had

poweiful sorority backing. Thus is demon-
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strated by the fact ttiat very few of our

ifficeis are non-sorority girls. When a

sorority and non-sorority girl are nominat-

ed for the .same office, the .sorority girl is

genei'ally the victor.

We should iu)l be misunderstood in this

matter. We are not directing our criticism

solely at "sorority politics". In.stead, it is

directed at any group or clique that would,

and does, jnomote election activities that

disregard the rules of fair play, the best

interests of the College, and honest evalu-

ation of the ability of individual candidates.

hi the near future, we shall elect both

our major and minor officers. It is our

earnest hoi^e that these elections will be

fair, impaitial, and dedicated to the pro-

gress of our College. We owe it to the girls

who are nominated and to the entire -stu-

dent body.

Founders Day A Success

The response shown by the student body

in cooperating with F'ounders Day and to

the drive for the Jarman Organ Fund was

indeed indicative of the true "Farmville

Spirit" and commendations have been

voiced fr<im many sources. The way we

\villingly and eagerly supported the drive

showed the alumnae that we, the present

students, have the welfare of the college at

heart as much as they and that we need not

wait till we have graduated to add to the

building up of the school.

We have noted with pride the figures

which were submitted by Dr. Lancaster, as

of March 6, to the Alumnae assembly and

we think that every one should know too

the contributions made so far. The student

body made an all-out drive which amount-

ed at the last count to $1,977.55 : the faculty

and Admini.sti-ation $603.50; The Alumnae

and friends of the colleges contributed

$.'5404.26. The grand total coming to $5,-

984.75. and there are still .some pledges yet

to be paid. The drive will remain open un-

til December 31, 1948.

All this goes to prove that Dr, Jarman's

admonition to "cooperate" was followed by

"his girls" this year and that the .spirit of

it extendeil beyond to the girls who came

after his retirement. Truly this past

Founders Day was a monument of proof

that the spirit of Farmville is such a vital

thing that everyone who enters here cannot

help but feel and respond to it.

We deseive the congratulations we were

given on the Organ Fund, now let us see

//' !/ou were a n turning alumna, what inipiorentenlH would
f/ou like to seel'

Jackie Burkholder: Some new on all floors in the freshmen and
sidewalks. sophomore dorms.

Ksther Marsh: Some i:nprove- Helen Casey: Improvements in

mcnts in the walls of the rooms, tbc pressing rooms.
•Gin" Tindall: I'd like to see

the dome of the Rotunda lighted

up again.

Trudy Walker: I would like to

;

see the stairs repaired.
j

Betty Kenn: Tlie diiiing hall

doors closed on time.

Jessie Oyerby: E.sealators.

Dot Ihiynie: Town privileges for

freshmen all week.

June Cresar: I'd like to .see the

Rotunda painted.

I'.lenor Bass: I'd like to see a

light by the telephone on 2nd

Margie Featherstone: Id like to !

f'^or annex (Main Building >a^^^^

see Joanie" back.

i;dilh DuVal: Livelier dining

luiT

.\rnette Snead: Better food.

Helen Ponioroy: A school full of

men.
Kmma Mae Pitlard: Its tiaid to

lell.

Helen Arrington: Suites of

looms lor all tour classes.

Jean Oliver: Less confusion and
more food.

Dot Dodil: Better food. I guess,

since you are asking me in the

dining hall.

lights on the stairways in Student
and the Ratunda steps fixed.

Hank Hardin: The mergence of

Hampden-Sydney and S. T. C.

Peggy Chapman: I'd like to see

tood that we had Pounder's Day.

Joyoe Hamlet: What's wrong
with it now?

Jean Cunningham: More enter-

;ainment for visiting dates.

Jane Gray: More .sophomore
privileges and less lighting prob-

lems,

Jane II. Ghiselin: Classes thret"

Bobby Pollard: Water fountains months a year with pay.

New Look, Modern Impro\ements

Didal Phase Relurninu '"Girls

Founder's Day has come and
gone and with it came the return

of a good many of S, T. C's form-

er graduates and students. Back
to their old Alma Mater they came
not only to meet their former
classmates again but to see, too.

the S, T. C. and students of today.

For many of them it was their first

trip home", and many more of

them hadn't been back in years.

We wonder what their first im-
pressions were as they entered the

Rotunda or roamed the halls. In

spite of the "new look" and all

that goes with it in this present-

day world, we'll be willing to bet

that they didn't consider us so

very different from themselves at

oui age.

When they were freshmen they

were probably just as' green and
awed as was this freshman class

at the beginning of the year.

When they were seniors they prob-
ably wondered Just as much a-

bout what the years ahead held

for them as does the senior class

of today.

^^

ing, gabbing and eating.

Just because they graduated five

ten, twenty or more years ago
doesn't prove that they didn't

have just as much fun in college

as we are having.

But enough about opinions, ours
ar theirs. Didn't it make you won-
der as you saw old classmates
greet one another just how you
are going to feel when you come
back to a Founder's Day to see

your old nhey will be old if you
wait long enough before coming
back' cla.ssmates?

This lime they were the "old

girls", we the students, but it won't
be so very long before we'll be the
"old girls ' and a new crop of gay
young things will have taken our
place.

Who knows what sights will

greet us on .some Founder's Day
ten or twelve years from now. Will

all of our professors be .sporting

gray hair or bald domes? Or will

their places have been usurped by
some of our present cla.ssmates

maybe':' How many inches deeper
will the Rotunda steps have beenDoubtless there were times when

they wondered if they had passed! worn? Will we sleep in Annex oi

a certain test or if their lab' ex-
[
in Cunningham - or will new

periments were going to work out
j

dorms have been built complete
right. They have probably read; with atomic power-heated water
just as many, if not more, paral- and separate dining halls? Who
lels at the last moment as have knows, S. T. C. may have grown
we. They, too, have sat up in into a university. Of cour.se that

to it that we do as much to merit commen- ^^e wee hours of the night study- Continued on Page 3

dation in anything else we are asked to do; — _

always remembering that we are "the spirit^

(d ^'armvill( .'' ^^^^p'^^^^k.^^ ^^

^

Puddin'
•n

Sauce
Ho-hum-anolher day, another dollar.

Another dollar rung into the till of Shan-

nons, Southside, Pattersons or some other

eatin' establishment downtown, that is; and

life goes on hei'e at S. T. C. in the same old

vein of liooks, clas.ses, eats, dates, and chat-

ter. With March there came a yen to be out

in the sun—when there is a sun—and the

first symptoms of that lefTiargic stiite we

call Spring fever have appeared.

In spite of the impulse to take it easy,

however, 'most everyone is hard at work on

such things as Freshman Production, "The

Creation", and countless other affairs from

planning an Easter outfit to scheming on

ways and means of turning a young man's

t'aiuy lightly to thoughts of love.

There are two groups who do deserve

to "rack back" on their laurels and let us

congratuliite them on jobs well done. Our

praise aiul grateful appreciation go to the

liasketball team for the honors they brought

to our Alma Mater and to the Dramatic

Club for their hilarious production of "The

Rivals"— it was superfluous! The orchids

we throw go to the footlight stars and to

the indispensable, unseen "backstage act-

ors" who managed the costumes, setting,

props, and lighting, equally. See the Frosh Friday

Letter To llditor

Dear Editor,

We think that a word of thanks
to the authorities or board, who
are in charge of obtaining lyieum
artists, is in order. They have cer-

tainly done a splendid job in

bringing the top-flight artists here
and putting the Lyceum programs
on a new level. It's really a plea-

sure to dress up in our "best bib

and tucker," even to come from
Junior and Senior building in bad
weather, to hear them now.
The Spalding concei t was above

comparison with .some of the pro-

grams which we reiilember in the

past, and his remarks concerning
our attention prove that we have
come far from the days when we
listened in bored, polite silence

while some "lesser light " did his

best tliough sensing that we were-

n't really listening.

Dr . Liincaster and his commit-
tee have done the most marvelous
job. We congratulate them! II is

almost needless to .say how thrilled

tse are. too. to have the Detroit

Symphony here. Three cheers for

Mis; Patterson.!

Thanks again and yet again to

those who have done so much to

bring the artists here, we really

appreciate their effort to help us

grow culturally; and we hope that

by our attendance and enthusias-

tic approval we can show them
that their consideration is well re-

ceived.

Appreciative Students

Bed (Iheck

Thos2 of you who decided not to

trek to unknown parts for the

week-end, but to slay at your Al-

ma Mater got quite a thrill see-

ing the alumnae return and hav-

ing the chance to meet and talk

to them about their experiences

while attending STC.

The play. "The Rivals", was a

huge succe.ss uis all of Miss Wheel-
er's are I. The players really put

themselves into their parts. Who
can ever forget Mrs. Malaprop's
perpendicular sayings or Rabbit
Parry as the brave i ? i Bob Acres

and Talley as the dashing Capt.

Jack. Our congratulations to every

member of the cast for a superb

performance,

There were a great number of

new twosomes seen on campus this

weekend, among them being Jean
Babb and Ben Lake Critzer, and
Rives Edwards and Doug Price.

Gin Bailey, brickbats to you for

not writing to poor little lonesome
Jess. Now instead of receivine.

400 letters that day, he only goi

399, Foi .shame.

Fi'om all reports, the motor tni)

to Newport News taken by some
STC-ers proved to be quite event-

ful, eh?

Our basketball team had a

knocked-out time in New York as

can be easily seen by the bag,,

under their eyes. We wonder why
Bentley blushes so about a cer-

tain incident Congratulations,

team. We are terribly proud ol

you for winning.

How was Claude this week-end.
Molly? That man .sho is cute.

A.sk Nancye Lit/, about her week
,'nd in Charlottesville and watch
her drool. It seems she made quite

an impre.ssion on those U. Va,

boy

,

Dorris Ballance was amazed
when she found out that those

•socks she had knitted for hei

special fellow didn't fit. Make
hem larger next time. Dorris.

Ruby. Dick certainly did look

lones(jme and forlorn v.hile you
were at home.

Seemed just like old times hav-
ing Grace Loyd and Hilda Bennett
back with us. Wish you all would
come back more often.

It seems that spring fever is hit-

ting all of us. Everyone is going

around with a dreamy expression

on their faces, and the Seniors are

bemoaning the fact that gradua-
tion is .so clo.se at hand.

Betty Jordan got a letter from
a certain mysterious .someone. It

couldn't be that the gentleman is

cutting out Freddy, co\iId it?

Guess this Is about all the gab
for this week so until the next, a
fond farewell, goodnight, and re-

member the Bi.-dchecker is watch-
ing you.
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Barter Actors

Will Present P!av

Tile heat-wanning story of the

ixiet Robert Browning's i-elea.se of

Collin's Flowers

Make iluppy Hours

FKOM

Collins Florist
riionc 181 or 4

the poetic genius of Elizabeth Bar-

rett from tlie bonds of a possessive,

arrogant family will be iinfoldea

in Uie Barter Theater's presenta-

tion of "The Barretts of Wirnpole

Street" Wednesday, March 10, in

the State Teachers College audil-

oiium.

The play, which enjoyei great

success on Broadway with Ka^thar-

ine Cornell in the starring role,

and later wa.s made into a movie

hit, is based on the courtship of

Elizabeth Barrett and Robert

Browning. It depicts with imagin-

ative fervor the struggle of Brown-
uitt to overcame the austere re-

scue in which the Barrett's sur-

lounded Elizabeth's sensitive nat-

111 e.

Ihe cast is largest of any Bar-
tM production, the cosuuning is

authentic of the period, and the

lines and situations in the play

atch wi*h remarkable succe.ss the

diama and pathos in one of the

great love stories of literature.

.ludith .Jeffrey is cast in the

role of Elizulseth Barrett and Her-

bert Nelson enact-s the role of the

I>oet Bi-owning. Both have enjoyed
favorable receptions here in pre-

vious Barter 130'. fomiances.

New Look

Continutd from Page 2

.vould necessitate buying out

Farniville in order to have room to

expand, but when we .';ee how far

F'armville has come since 1894, it

seems that anything is possible.

Whatever we find on that fu-

tiire Founder's Day. it's going to

be too good to mi.ss. Long live

Kouiulcr':; Day a great old instl-

lution'

The look of thinjifs this vSprins by

^ iV^' .t

Can you think of a place

you CAN T wear llus co.U .'

Can you imagine Imu

slim & trim it makes yu" .'

Can you appreciate how
subtly it flatters your lac '

& liKure? Can you resist

so much value at such

a price? Of course you

can't, and why should

you. We have it now, in

Furstmann Duvana.

Sizes 10 to IH.

See it

advertised

in CHARM

It's Ours Exclusively!

Intramural Games

For Color Points

Begin At 7 In Gym
Schedule For Meets
Announced Tonight

Class competitions in basket-

ball and volleyball will begin on
March 10 and continue through
March 17. The schedule for the.se

events was announced by Jane
Burchett, president of the Ath-
letic Association, with the teams
competing with their sister
cla.s.ses and with classes of the
opposite color.

In the basketball schedule the
Sophomores and Seniors open the
series in a game Wednesday
night, March 10 at 7 p. m. The
following Monday night. March
15, the Juniors will play the
Freshmen in the gym. On Tues-
day night. March 16. the .Sopho
mores and Juniors will compete,
and on Wednesday, March 17, the
Freshmen and Seniors are sche
duled to meet. All basketball

games will be held in the gym
at 7:00 p.m.

On the volleyball schedule, the
Freshmen and Juniors are slated

to begin the intramural compe-

1

tition ' in all-Green and White I

game in the gym Thursday.
]

March 11, at 4:15. The Red and
White. Sophiamores and Seniors,

play next on Monday, March 15

at 4:30. On Tuesday, the Green
and White Freshmen, and the
Red and White Seniors will oc-

cupy the court at 4:00 p.m., and
at 5:00. the Sophomores meet
the Juniors. The final game will

be held Wednesday, March 17,

when the Juniors play the Sen-
iors at 4:00 p.m. and the Fresh-
men challenge the Sophomores
immediately following at 5 p.n..

STC Basketball Team Trounces

Hofstra 29-8; Ties With Panzer

French Circle Gives
Radio Show Tomorrow
This week's S. T. C. radio pro-

lam. which is heard every
Thursday over WFLO at 4:30 P.

M. will be in charge of The French
Circle.

Three members of The Piench
Circle, Betty Spindler, past presi-

dent of that organization, Dalila

Agostini. a French major, and
Jacqueline Eagle, this year's pre-

sident, w'ill interview Helene Capp,
French exchange student from
Benidet, France. Helene will de-

scribe her impressions of the Unit-

ed States and Pannville in parti-

''ular. In addition, she will con-

trast American college life with
French student life, and she will

describe her native Brittany.

Helene Capp came to the United

States this fall to complete work
in her "licen.se" degree, which re-

quires that she spend some time

in an English speaking country.

The French degree, "license es

lettres" is fibout equivalent to the

masters degree. In Paris, Helene
studied at the Sorbonne of the

University of Paris.

Initiation Held

For Apprentices

Orchesis Holds
Party For Members

Orchesis, the honorary danc

organization, initiated fifteen ap-

prentices as members Thursday,

March 4, An apprentice, who is

chosen from students having hart

modern dance, fultills her up
prenticeship when she has con
tribuied toward two major pro
ductions of the organization. The
new members participated in last

year's "All Hail." and this year's
recital.

Those initiated were Marjorie
Boswick, Newport News; Gris
Boxley, Louisa: Nancy Chambers.
Tillman, S. C: Hilda Edwards.
Hampton; Betty Jefferson. Dan-
ville: and Anne Langbein. Berry
ville.

Also. Ray Philips. Williams-
burg; Jesse Lee Pickett, Round
Hill; Violet Ritchie. Alberta; Jane
Taylor, Pungoteague; Jeanne
Tolley. Natural Bridge; Mary
Waldrop. South Boston; June
Walsh, Richmond: Jennie Sui-

Webb, Kenbridge; and Barbara
Jean Wiley, Lawrenceville.

Parmvillt's organization was
begun almost fifteen years ago
and has grown from a small
group of "esthetes" of ten io

twelve girls to a major organi-
zation comprising a membership
Of nearly forty which includes

athletes as well as "esthetes."'

After initiation, a supper party
was held in Senior rec with the

newest novitiates in charge.

Corrinne Baker is president of

Orchesis, Mary Ann Morris, sec-

retary. Bebe Geyer, treasurer, and
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum i;

faculty advisor.

STC Represented

By 5 At Madison

2-Day Conference
Fosters Federation

Have Your Kodak Films

Developed Here

Southside Drug
Store

Sports day was held at Madi-
.son College on March 5th. 6;h,

and 7lh with eleven Virginia

colleges represented. The live ciii

representing Parmville were
Jesse Pickett, Martha Jran Leav
ette. Anne Langbein and Eli:^a

beth Motely. Jesse Pickett w;.

the official delegate from S. '1'

C. and repre.senied the college at

a meeting in which the delegate

voted unanimously to loiiu

state federation of Athletic As
sociations for College Women.
Another meeting of delegates wil.

be held at R. P. I. some time in

April for the purpose of drawing
up a constitution.

Swimming and basketball were

I

the two sports emphasized a

jthe conference. Opportunity wa'

I

given to the girls to try for ar,

official's rating in both of thrs'

sports. Basketball games were
held Saturday morning and ;i

'swimming meet in the afternoon
Farmville entered a team in th

swimming meet. Not more than
four swimmers were allowed Io

enter from each college and each
girl could enter not more than
three events. All events were
run off in heals with the besi

time for the heats declared the

winner.

Anne Langbein placed first iii

the 20-yard crawl and Martha
Leavette placed third in the 40-

yard crawl. The medley relay v.as

won by Farmville with Leavette

Pickett, and Langbein swimming
Jesse Pickett won first place in

I the diving. In lotal number ol

,
points William and Mary placed

! first v> ith 35. Hollins was second

with 31, and Farmville third with

i27.

I
Colleges part icipa ling in the

sports day were Madison, Mar,\

Washington, Hollins. Parmville.

R. P. I.. William and Mary, Mary
Baldwin, R. M. W. C. Bridge-

water. Radford, and Sweet Ijiiai

S. T. C.'s basketball team re-

turned to the campiLs Monday
from New Yoik where they were
victorious in one game and tied in

the other.

l«ist Ihuisday aftdiuion at 4

p. m. S. T. C. played Hofstra at
Hampstea,ri. Long I.slan;f, The
.score was 29-8 witJi Paimville the
victor. At the half of that game S.
T. C. had only a narrow lead over
the Hofstra team, but during the
second half of the game the team
pulled awa.y to build up a large
number of iwinls over their op-
iwnents. A.ter the game, the team
vva.s ente-tained at dinner at Hof-
stra, which is a co-ed eolleg,. of
around 2100 studenis.

Piiday, at 4 p. m.. S. I'. C. play-
ed Panz-r. Pan/^er led at the ha,lf.

and in the last three minutes of
the game S. T. C. came from Ix--

hind. making the pomis to tie the
game in the last twenty seconds
of play. The final .score was 28-
28. Panzer is a physical edu-
cation college of 300 students.
After the game the team haid din-
ner and movies were .shown to
them of the trip which Panz(>r
made to S. T. C. la,st year.

Girls who went to New York foi-

the games wore: Alice Ann Aber-
nathy. captain; Betty Burchett,
Jane Burchett. Jeanne Kent

-

ley, Marjorie Beane, Helen Lon-
deree. Patsy Ritier. Betty Romeo.
Winnie Beard and Mary Young.
Mi.ss Her. ba.sketbal! coach, ac-
companied the team.

Our Food Is The Best'

We Aim To Please

YOU

Come in and tr.v a

Plate Lunch or Sandwich

COLLEGE SHOP

For satisfyinc^

results—Send

your clothes to us

Klean well

Cleaners

DorothyMay Store

Garland, Newman &

Whitten

S. T. C. Jewelry

gold-filled

in sterling and

O. C. BROTHEKS, JU , Mtr.

Farmville, Va.

VERSER'S

The complete men's
store

Gifts for all

occasions

VERSER'S

"We Serve To Please"

iSfudent Teachers
Meet In IJbrary

i
students doinu their ijraetice

!

teaching this .semester met with

]
Dr. Edgar M Johnson. Tuesday

I

afternoon. Mareli 9 in the college

i library.

A teacher guidance film was
shown which was followed by a

discussion.

Others present in addition to

the student teachers were Mis;.

(tilth Gleaves and Mr. Robert H
Ballagh

Frosh Production

Cnnliiiiti'd Intiii Paae 1

Tickets for the p.oduction wen;

on sale at the tabl > in the hall on

Monday. Thoy will be sold there

dvery day tliis week after lunch

ind will al.so be sold at the door

Admi.ssion is 25c.

11 o • . . ,

Newberry's

for Fresh-('ooked

Peanuts!

Flowers for Kvcry Dance or

Special Oicasioii

Chas. E. Kurg
Florist

Spanish SUidenfs
Present Program
At March IMcclinu

The Spanish Club .iieid its

monthly meeting yesterday in the
audio-visual room of the lil)rary

at 4 o'clock.

The program began v.'ilh group
singing of 'Habia Una Vez" and
Las Chiapanecas". The next fea-

ture of the program was a .series

:)f short talks in Spanish by mem-
bers of the bcsimning cla,ss Ann
McMullan di,scu.s.sed "What 1 iJui

Yesterday". G.iynelle .lolursoti out-
lined "What I Do Everyday", and
Lillian Paulconer told a Spanish
legend. Following the talks Loida
Lahoz sang La Barca De Oro'.
A .skit, "The Clever Maid", was

enacted by Isaac Vela/(niez. Mar-
:ha Hatcher and Craie, Cuinl)y.
Jean Oliver played a piano .solo.

"Castles 111 Spain".
Grace Kappes, a.s.sisled by Lila

Easley and Catherine Cobb, di-
iceied the Spanish Club in a quiz
program. The group complet,<-d the
program singing "La Borrachita"
and ".Siboney'

.

Orchesis Recital

Continued from i-iiQe 1

Lincoln Kirslen Pii'senlation,",

sponsored by this society are not
open to the imblic except by siib-

.scription and only the finest of all

dance forms are given, the idea
jemg one of preserving the best of
all dance works, past and present.
•The ,Seii,sf)ns" will be presented
igain this year as part of the So-
lety's permanent renertoire.

Tickets will be ,$1.20 for every-
one, student, faculty, administra-
tion and community. They will

go on sale before Easter and im-
mediately following. Seats will be
reserved the day before the con-
crt, whicli 1,; Die fiist day of re-

lurn after the Easier holidays,
Tickets may be obtained from any
member or apprentice of Orchesis.

I like exams,
1 think they're tiiii.

I never cram,
And I don't flunk a one
I'm the teacher.

Ballerina by VauKhan Monroe

Fm Looking Over a Four Leal

(lover by llus Morgan

Bes Vour Pardon hv Kiis Mor

gall

.Manaiia by I'egKy I.ei'

WILSON'S
FIRRSIONE

STORE

Mccl Mc Al...

Shannon's lor

the Fincsl I'ood

In Town

Shannon's, Inc.

i

;
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Meet the Faculty!

>irss KiTir (;i,i;\vi;s

Wr'if proud 10 iJifscnt as oui'

facully personality this week Miss

Ruth Glcavps. gracious product of

Wyilif County. Miss Cleaves has

the triple distinction of having

served as the first hostess and

manar.er of Lonwwood. of beini; tiie

Innovator of tliose far-famed

Longwood buns and mints and of

bfini', a tarmville Alumna.

hidtn Farmvillo Mi.ss Gleaves

went on to lake her M.A. from

Columbia University and to do

uradimte work at the University of

Tennessee and at the University

ol ChicaiiO.

In addition to havinij been

clotliinK instructor for Radford

CollcBe. Miss Gleaves has tauuht

in the Richmond city schools, in

llie city schools of Jacksonville.

Florida, and in the Franklin Hifili

School in Franklin, Virginia. In

1942 S. T. C. drew Miss Gleaves

l)ack as a home economics teacher

trainer, and at pre.sent she's offi-

cially A.s.socialc Professor of Home
Economics.

In line willi lier profession. Mi.ss

(Heaves' hobbies are collecting old

cook-books and special pattej-ns of

t',lass. 'Incidentally, Mi.ss Gleaves

didn't take the recipes for the

Lonfjwood buns and mints from a

cook book; she developed them
her.selfli Mi.ss Gleaves also takes

deliRht in designing and sewing.

Mis.s Gleaves holds memberships

in llu' American Vocational A.sso-

ciation, the Va. Home Econom-
ics A.ssociation, and the Farmville

Womans Club of which she's a

member of the social committee.

Her iJiincipa! extra-curricular ac-

tivity here at .school is that of ad-

viser to the Pan-Hellenic As.so-

cialion. Formerly she .served as

ndvi.ser to Alpha Kappa Gamma.
Of hei- travel'^, which have tak-

en her to many parts of the Unit-

ed Stales and neijiliborin); islands.

Miss Gleaves found California the

most inlerestinn spot. Now she's

planiiinn her next .iaunt which
will be to Mexico.

Dean Lyman Speaks

To Student Body
In Next Assembly

Dian Mary Ely Lyman ol

Sweet Briar CoUe.ye will .speak at

assembly Thursday. March 11 ai

11; 15 in the auditorium.

I
A native of Vermont. Dean

Lyman took her Bachelor of Arts
' degree al Holyoke College, hn
Bachelor of Divinity from Union

Theological Seminary in Nev;

I
York, and her Ph.D. at the Uni-

versity of Chicago. She .studied p'

Cambridge University n\ England

lor one year. Holyoke and Roan-

oke College. Virginia, conferreo

upon her the degree of Litt.D,

Dean Lyman .s husoand. D;.

i^ugene W. Lyman, was profe.ssor

at lh9 Union Theological Semin-

ary. Dean Lyman was a teache:

in Connecticut high .scliools and

was general secretary of the Y
M. C. A. at Holyoke for two year..

For five years, she wa.s a profe.v

.sor at Vassar College. Since 1941.

Dean Lyman has been Dean o.

Sweet Briar College and also.

Professor of Religion there. .She

has written a number of books

and articles.

Dr. Lancaster has known D an

Lyman for a number of years and

said she is very charming and r.

good speaker.

Ciincdcd

Grandson i beside radio i—

I

v.'onder wlio is at the miki-.

Grandma Prim—Don't say

Mike. Robert—it'.s Michael.

(AHA \'OMK
and

WHITMAN'S

( ANDIKS

(iray's Truly a
Druu Store

Mam/ Other

I'seful Cifts

Baptist Girls H')ld

"Youth Revival"

There will be a You'h Revival

of the Farmville Baptist Church,

March 19, 20, 21. Neal Ellis, a stu-

dent at Roanoke College, and Pre-

sident of the State Baptist Stu-

dent Union, will be the piincipal

.speaker. Dub Lane, a University

of Richmond student, will lead in

the sintJKig and fellowship. Both

of these young men have worked
together in youth revivals previ-

ousl.v

.

The young people of the church,

both college and local, will parti-

ipate in the meetings. On some
nights there will be yoimg per-

sons to give a testimony, read

sciipture, and render special mu-
sic. The choir will consist of col-

lege students.

After the services, fellowship

will be held in the homes of the

townpeople. at which time games
will be played. Dub Line will be

m charge of the groups and lead

the singing.

Publications
Continued from Page 1

live work for the Colonnade. Mary

will edit the spring i.ssue of the

magazine.
Edna Earle Waters, who suc-

ceeds Hilda Abernathy as busine.ss

manager of the yearbook, servei

this year as a member of the Vir-

ginian staff and has been active

in the work. Anne Orgain, who re-

places Prances Treakle as business

manager of the Rotunda, .served

this year as advertising manager

of the paper. Betty Jefferson, who
succeeds Katie Lawrence as busi-

ness manager of the Colonnade,

was-an active member of the busi-

ness staff this past year.

Joyce Webb, who succeeds
Anne East as managing editor of

the Virginian, .served this year on

the yearbook staff, and is an ac-

tive participant in college sports.

Love Bentley, who succeeds Betty

Spindler as managing editor of the

Rotunda, was a reporter this year

on the newspaper staff and has

done news work on a city news-

paper. Anne Langbein, who suc-

ceeds Jean Cake as managing edi-

tor of the Colonnade, has been an

active participant in the work of

the magazine.

The appointments were made by

the publications board which is

composed of the retiring editors;

Nancy Chambers. Mary Helmer,

Anne Motley and the advisors;

Mr, T, A. McCorkle, Dean W. W. '

Savage, Mr. James Grainger, and
;

Margaret Jones, chairman of nom
Inations and elections.

Orchesii-- Members
CoiitiiiiiccI from Pa(n L

lege. Converse College. Georgia

State College for Women, Greens-

boro College. Hollins College.

Limestone College. Madison Col-

lege. Mary Washington College of

the University of Virginia, Uni-

versity of North Carolina, Salem
College. Sweet B.iar College. Vir-

ginia IiUermont College. West-
hampton College of the University

of Riihnuind. College of William

and Mary. Woman's College of

Duke University of North Caro-

lina. Mi.ss Hill will make a criti-

cal review and evaluation of each
college's performance. Three col-

leges will be chosen to perform
wail the Woman's College group
on Saturday night. Another mas-
ter rla.ss, this time in composition

will be taught on Saturday morn-
ing oy Miss Hill,

Bernard Rogers, teacher of com-

position at the Eastman School of

Music will lead a critical diseus-

sion of student compositions on

Saturday morning. Isaac Rosen-

field, short story writer, novelis.

and critic from New York Univer-

sity will be a leader of the Writing

I-'orum where original poems and
prose works by students will be

evaluated.

Another feature of the confer-

ence, attractive to STC students

along with the dance and painting

.sections is that centered around
contemporary American compos-
ers works. This year promises to

have three interesting numbers di-

rectly applicable to dance- Doug-
las Moore's, "Village Music", Vir-

gil Thomson's Suite from 'The

Plow that Broke tlie Plains" and
two of Aaron Copland's dance epi-

sodes from "Rodeo ".

Farmville will show Color m
Dance, which has been re-choreo-

graphed with no curtains drawn
between colors but the whole mov-

uig along reveuluiuly 'vith black

re-entering as if to tic up tiie

whole into one panorama, each

color shifting to right or left stage

as another color comes on. Yellow

has been revised more tlian any
other. Purple had to be left out

because of the lime limit. Other
than this, the sequence is the same
as shown for the recital recently.

The following members of Or-
chesis will attend with Mrs. Emily
K. Landrum. Conine Baker, June
Banks, Catheilne Bondurant Mar-
.iorie Boswick, Gris Boxiey, Bebe
Geyer, Anne Langbein, Ray Phil-

lips, Je.sse Lee Pickett. Jeanne
Tolley, Gee Gee Yom (\

Dr. Compton predicts practicul

u.--e of atom within ten years.

President's economic adviser:

fa\(ir guaranteed wage plan.

College $60 Short

Of VV. S. S. F. Goal

S. T. C. is still some sixty dollars

short of its goal in the World
Student Service Fund drive, ac-

cording to June Cregar. chairman
of the drive. The total collected to

date is $934.59. The goal was

$1000.

The Senior cla.ss gave $64.39. the

Juniors gave $75.00, the Sopho-
mo;es donated $70.00, and the

Fre-sliman gave $20.00. Thi- organ-

izations contributed $243.00, and
the faculty gave 77.95, Money
placed in the barrels in the halls

and canvassed in the halls netted

$384.25.

Even though the drive has form-

ally b;en clased, contributions are

still coming in ,so that the total is

still sub,iect to change.
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Attend

Cotillion Dance The Rotunda
Attend

Symphony Concert
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Salterfield Will Set Tempo
For Spring Cotillion Dance

S.C.A. Delegates

From This Area

S.T.C. Students Symphony Orchestra
Attend (oiiferenee

Yonce Names List

OfComniitteeHeads

Jolinny Salterficli's Orchestra

will set the tempo for the Cotillion

Club daiK'<' which will be held in

the STC gymna.sium Satu;day
night. March 20 at 8:30 o'rlock

The president of the CDtillion Club
is Ge.G<'e Yonce

ServinK as figure leader will be

Coriiine Baker. Only senior mem-
bers of Cotillion and their date
will take part in the figure. The
eliairman of dfcoralions is Fran-
ces DeBeny while Sue Davis i.i

( luiuinan of the music and floor

lonunittee.s. Ellen McMullen i^

< hiurniiui of tlie l)Iu^ranl (oin-

nutlee.

1 lie receiving line will b > com-
iio.sed of Dr and Mis D.ibney S.

Lancaster, Dean and Mrs. William

W. Savage, Dean Martha Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Coyncr. Vir-

(jinia Yonce. Co. inne Bakfr. Su"
DavLs. and Mary Lou Pickhiirt.

Cluix-rone^ for ih;- dance will

!>• Ml. and Mrs. Sanui:'l Graham,
Dr. and Mrs R. T Bnunfieli. Mr
Raymond French, Miss Mary Dab-
iity. Miss Olive Her. Ml.ss Eliza-

l)etli Burger, Mis.s Pauline Camp-
1 1 . Ml.ss ViiKinia Wall. Miss Rose-
mary Elam. Mrs. Katherine Tabb,
Ur and Mrs C. Gordon Moss. Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. McCorkle. Dr. and
Mrs. Geoi'Me Jcffeis. and Dr. and
Mrs. A. Curtis HiRKinbotham.

Ihe price of tickets will be an-
nounced later and they will b.'

sold at the table in the hall.

irum iiiis /\iea /iiienu i.oiueienee rji rr r^ hm i

Meet Here Today At Sweet Briar 1^ '"^^ ^^''^ ^" Moruhy

VIRGINIA YONCE

Choirs Will Give

(jealion Oralorio

Colleffc Announces
Summer Schedule

The 1948 summ. r scsion of Stat-
lea(htrs College will begin June
21 and end August 14, according
to plans just announced by Pres-

ident Dabney S Lancaster. More
than one hundred courses will b.>

offered during the eight -week per-

ia.; by a faculty of approximately
forty-five. In addiiion. .several

ouu-tandinn workshops and clinics

will be available to teachers and
others engaged in special phases
of educational work. Dean William
W. Savage is Director of the Sum-
mer Session.

Courses will bo available' in art.

Continued on Page 4

The S. T. C. Choir and the H -S
Glee Club will ho'.d its Spring Fes-
•ival of Music on May 6. 7 'his year
at FarmviUe and Hampden-Syd-
nej. The procram will feature
Joseph Haydn's famed oratorio,

Thr ('realion, sung by the com-
bined voices of the Fannville State i

Teachers College Choir and Chor-
al Club and tlv^ Hampden-Syd •

|

ney Glee Club. They will be as.sist-

ed by three New York artists: Miss
Floi( nee Manning, soprano; Mr.
Arthur Bailey, tenor: and Mr. Rus-
sell Abbott, bas.s. Most students
will remember Miss Manning froiii

the Christmas.concert.Qn the eve-

ning of May 7 Hanipden-Sydnev
Cilee Club will spon.sor a dance
after ihe presentation of the ora-

torio in the new i^ymnasium. Thi.^

piect will also be sung the preced-
ing night in the State Teachers
College auditorium.

Tlie Creation is one of the ma-
iiir classu' choral works. Some of

its choruses rival Hanilel's Messiali

in both fame and popularity. The
presentation of thi.'- work is ex-

pected to be even more successful

than that of Gaul's The Holy City

last year.

STC Girls Entertain

Visitors Others

High school art:' elementary
stud nts of this area met today on
I lie College campus for the annual
•iieeting of the Student Coopera-
ive As.sociation.

After the meeting was called to

order by th? c^^.airman. Martha
Wilson of Farmville High School,

•h;^' Madrigal singers from the

JoUegc under the direction of

June Cregar .sang four ntunbeis.

Fallowing this. Chris Alexander,

Farmvilh' High Schoal, hd the de-

votions Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster
welcomed the representatives, and
a respon.se was given by Julia

Starkey of Blackstone High
School. The STC Modern Dance
Club offered four dances after-

which Dr. Edgar M. Johnson, pro-

gram director, presented the of-

ficers. Al-o included' in the morn-
ing's program were group singing

under th? direction of Miss Jcssie

Patterson, and discussion groups
which met in varioas places in the

College from eleven to twelve

o'clock.

The afternoon se.ssion met in

the small auditorium. Puckftt

Asher and Betty Jordan played

piano selections and Carolyn Cal-

houn sang two songs for the stud-

. nts. Reports were made concern-

ing the dLscussion groups which
w^re held in the morning. A re-

port was made by the nominating
committ? afterwhich election of

officers for next year took place.

Pinal i-emarks and a simimary of

the meeting WiLs made by Miss

Piieda Koontz. srate secretary of

the Student Cooperative Associa-

tion.

InternationalTheme
Discussed Hy Group

Eight S.T.C. students, accom-
panied by Dr. C. G. G. Moss and
Dr. P. B. Simkins, attended the
Saturday .ses.sion of the Sweet
Briar College Conference on "The
Role of the Colleges in Promoting

!

Peace Through International Un- '

derstanding " held Friday and
Saturday. March 12 and 13.

The conference, which started
j

Friday evening, at 8:00, featured'
speakers prominent in world af-

|

fairs, and it included student '

group discussions of how to pro-
;

mote International understanding
through different pha.ses of col-

lege life. Speakers on the Friday
evening program, entitled "High-
er Education In P o s t - W a r

Europe. " were Dr. John W. Tay-
lor, former chief of Education
and Religious Affairs Branch ul

OMGUS in Germany, and Presi-

dent of the University of Louis
ville: and Mr. Fred M. Hechinger
education columnist, of T h e

;

Washington Post. A film, -ThK
]

Rise and Fall of Nazi Germany."
was presented by Dr. Taylor. 1

Saturday morning Dr. Chen
Chih-mai, Counselor in charge ol

Cultural Affairs, of the Chinese
Emba.s.sy, in Washington; M.
Rene de Messieres, Counselor in

charge of Cultural Services, oi

the French Embassy in New York

;

and Dr. Eddy Asirvatham. Pro-
fessor of Christian International

Relations, of Boston University
spoke on "Experiments in Inter-

Continueir nn faae 4

NEAL ELLIS

Ellis To Conduct

Baptist Revival

Knowled^e^ Know-how^ Nerve

Needed liy Stndent TencliRrs
Bv ADILAIDl: ( OllLK

For the past two weeks I have
bei-n observing in the Training
School—and believe me^it Is

quite a hair-raising cxp rience!

My first day over I obs«nved a
Music Cla.ss. Being rather music-
ally inclined in.yself, I knew I'd

enjoy the period. When the cute,

little fi'ecklfd-faced boy with pink

ears gave me my Music book I

sat back and p;epared to enjoy
my.self. Finally, after trillions of

uncute exercises, the children wie
allowed to sing one of the little

songs. I happily sang along with
them Suddenly, the Music Teacher
stoppe;! us with the annoimce-
ni.'nt, "Someone is flat!" We liictl

the .song again. And again a mon-
otone ruined the song. After care-

ful inspection, it was di-covered

that the unfortunat • .sound was
coming from the back of the room.

Uncomfortably, I cleared mv
throat and ga/.ed as innocently as

IMKSsibly out the window I hap-

IX ned to be the only peson .sit-

ting in the very back of the room.

For a week and a half now. I have

been a "listener" in Mi.s.s Patter-

son's Mu;-iic Cla.ss. Oh. the injust-

ice of It all!

Next, hoping for moi'e success I

tritd an arithmetic pf>riod fifth

grade. Under the guLse of taking

notes. I tried my hand at pi'o-

blem-.solving. Really, tho.se child-

ren were regular little Eiasteins.

Although the problems didn't ex-

actly trump me, I have decided

not to teach fifth grade after all.

I think I'd really Ih' hapiner in the

third grade.

Upon leaving that class. I

charged the Schools of Virginia

with false conceptions and p;o-

paganda. Whenever heard of butUn
.selling fo! 30c a |K)und'? Or a sup-

per d:y .sane farmer giving, giving,

I say. iggs away for 20c a dozen.

Imagine telling those innocent-

little babes such "falsehoods"!

Freud and I do not beliLn'e in in-

-.tilling falsi> s.'curity in chilli-en.

Undaunted, I retumtd to the

Training School again. This time

10 check on the fourth grads His-

tory period. I was locking foiward

j
to this class parlicu arly because

my suite-mate was teaching.

Eve.ynight, s'ae goes over her les-

|son for th^> next day, and I port-

ray all 24 of her pupils. You'd be

surprised how much more edu-

cated I have become—and also,

how many child-like tones of

voice I have acquired. But that

morning, she looked .so unap-
proachable, firm and scholarly

Ih'il even I felt a little awe-strick-

en. That day, they were studying

it.:e American Revolution. Having
heai'.^ all of the lt.sson about lliree

and a half times the night before,

f sal and nodded in acquiescence

in a smug, selfsatisfied manner.
Yes.' I knew that Wa.shinglon and
his army spent the winter of 77

at Vall.'y Forge—and that it wa,s

located about twenty miles from
Phili::clphia. I knew, too, that the

Ant ricans were poorly clothed

and fed, and the British warm
Cuntiuned un Page 4

Dramatic Club Plans
Southside Contest

At S.T.C. March 19

Annual one-act play contest will

be held Friday night, March 19 in

the S.T.C. auditorium. This con-

test is conducted by the Dramatic

I

Club in co-operation with the Vir-

I

ginia High School Lrague District

i
One-Act Play Tournament with

the purpose of promoting intereiit

in dramatics.

This year only four high schools

are entering the contest, and they

I

are the Victoria, Amelia, Farm-
i
ville, and Blackstone .schools. Vic-

I toria High School will present

j

'Theme Song for the Married ";

I
Amelia. "No Sleeps"; Fai-mville.

I

"Jaint Owners in Spain"; and

I
Black.stone. "Simday's Child".

The winner of this contest will

receive a cup and will go to Char-

lottesville whre they will compete'

with the winners from the other

legions.

Jane Hunt Ghes lin, student

:hc,irman of the contest, has an-

nounced that tickets will be on

sale at the door. Tr.is event is un-

der the direction of Dramatic Club
and Miss Wheeler.

krue«er (^oruhiels

Famous Miisieiiins

The one hundred and t«'n jiiece

Detroit Symphony Orchestra with
Dr. Karl Krueg-r conducting will

Play to a Farmville audience in

the auditorium of Stale Teacher^
College on Mon !rty. Maicli 22. at

8:30 p. m.
Organized under thi' direction

of 0.ssip Gabrilowitch. the group

j

w^as for .some years c'ondiicted by
' him. After his death, however, the
famed musicians disbanded; th<'y

reunited .some months later under
the leadership of the pre.sent con-
ductor. Dr. Karl Kiueger.

Dr. Kreuger was with the Vien-
na Philharmonic and the Vienna
Opera after having studiicl music

' for some time under Nikisch. Up-
I
on his return to America; he be-

came conductor of the Kansas
!
City Philharmonic and was known
over a period of .years as thi> only
native born American conductor
of this country's sixteen principal
sympl'.onies.

Under the musical leadc r.ship ci

Dr. Kreuger, and financial b.ick-

ing of Henry H. Reichbold of
The yoimg iseoplc of the college

and Farmville Baptist Church r^ ^^, ,^ „. „
have b.^en working to complete

1 i^ff^^'^'f,,^'^:":'^^^,^:^'^!":'^^:^;,''^
plans for the Week-end Youth

Chambers Announces
Payments Accepted

Revival to be held in the Fann-
ville Baptist Church Friday March
19, Saturday, Ma c.i 20 and Sun-
day. March 21.

Neal Ellis Jr.. who is the Stat<*

Baptist Student Union President—
Elect, will be thj major speaker.

Neal, who has just become a Sen-
ior at Roanoke College, is a pre-

med student. He considers him-
self a Texan although quite a bit

of his .sch.'wling has been in Vir-

ginia and his parents now i-eside

in Virginia. N.-al has hai.t exper-

The remainder due of Virginian I

'^^^'^^ '" ^'onducting Youth Re

payment may be paid after the

Easter holidays, according to Nan-
cy Chambers, editor.

•We urge all students to pay the
remainder of the sum due for their

yearbcjok as soon as possible after

the Easter holidays. " Nancy said.

vivals previously. His la.si Youth
Services S al will be a guest ovei'

WFLO Devotional Time Satuida.',

morning.
"Dub Lane, a .senior at tlie Un-

iversity of Richmon.l, will lead th.e

.ringing and be in charge of the

Nancy also a.sked that all stu-
' Fellowship hour that will be held

dents turn in to her snapshots in th;. homes of local people after

which they would like to have fca^h night's service,

printed in the annual
;

Continued on Page 4

Seasons GoRound and Round
As trosh Present Production

Savagfe To Address
Visiting Teachers

Dean William W. Savage will

addre.ss the Visiting Teachers As-

sociation Fi'iday at eleven o'clock

at the ColKge. The subject of his

,-peech will be "How do You Coun-
sel?".

Tuesday afternoon. Dean Sav-

age spoke to the faculty of the

B'ackstone High School on "Guid-
ance" On March 24-25, he will be

one of the con.sullants at the

meeting of the Virginia Confer-

ence of Guidance and Pei-sonnel

Workers at the Hotel John Mar-
shall in Richmond. This meeting
is being .spon.sored by Tlie State

Department of Education and
The Virginia Guidance Associa-

tion. Dean Savage will be a con-

sultant in the Materials and Re-
liources for Guidance meeting

In spile of the wrong lights ;hal

did go on and the right one tliat

didn't the Freshman Production

btgan with a bang. As the Laves

fell on the giound, a certain .smell

pervaded the scene an.! presto we
were in that dt'lightful sea.son

known as Fall. Complete with a

setto, promenade and ladies chain
a square dance was in full pro-

gress. With a .song about "Your
Red Wagon" and another about
"The Little Red School Hou.se"

and a dance by the guy who was
his own Grandpa, a gay time was
being had by all until that certain

smell again entered the s:'ene. Yes,

you gues.scd It lyou must ha\e
seen it, loo that "ci rtain .smell"

was none olh r than Phew, the

skunk. Her .sad httle .song, "All By
Myself" became all too true as one
by one the others began to slip

:
away and poo: Phew was left all

i

alone as the curtains cla"ved.

Next in line was that blustery

.sea.son. Winter A rotund snow-
man graced the scene as a trio

.sang about " Walking in a Wint<'r

Wonderland" Willi a chorus line

: of tap dancers, the occupants of

I
the stage decided to "Let it Snow".
The skaters who couldn't .skate

ended up by paging Dr Moore
who treated them with pink pills

;
no matter where tliey ached. As
winter drew to a close the .snow-
man suddenly (ante to life com-
plain that he was "Melting Away".

Spring, as the next season por-
trayed, hit a lilting note with its

gay array of Easter b(jniu'ts. Be-

cause Spring was Coming" a
swe, t young thing decided to pur-

jhas, one of the displayed bits of

feminine hea.iigear. But as a few

"April thowers" began to threaten

she ran for her iimbislla and iJio-

tecting her new hat departed. A
hurdy-gurdy man and hi.s monkey
pet were the next to appear. It

was easy to tell who he was imit-

ating until he stalled delving into

a .startled girl's pui.s<\ But imcified

by peanuts he .settl d down while

a couple re-enacled their courtship

duiiiig "The Mcr.y Month of

May". A butterfly flitted merrily

across the stage peisu<d by a net

and as if it were his cue th- mon-
key look off up the aisle. With a

sweet .song by a sweet miss Si>ring

went on its merry way.

Fourth on the last was that

grand old .season, Summer. Down
to ih<' deep South, the land of the

singing darkies we went to the

tune of that sweet lullaby. "Sum-
merllme". Topsy in a gay mowl
danc<d about the stage to the

same sweet strains and the addi-

tion of a bit of tamboiine music

"Three Little Boys" decided to go

a fishing but since the fi.sh were

too wise to be caught they didn't

stay very long. It was then that

a small black gal complained of

being called "Snowball" when
Snowball warn't her name
As Winter's bear, Spring's rab-

bit. Summers firefly and Pall's

skunk circled in the middle, the

( mire Prf)duciion galhcre.l for the

giad finale Tiuly It was -The

Seasons' Merry K"-roiuid"

the orchestra has r e a c li-

ed .such heights as claiming the

title of tlu' nation's biggest and
one of the world's greatest s.vni-

phony orchestra. All Manhattan
acclaimed the greatness of the De-
troit Symphony Orchestra after a

concert played at Carnegie Hall in

February, 1945.

The program for the Farmville
concert contains 'Pive Dances
from Suite No. 2" by Bach. "Sym-
phony No. 5 in C minor. Opus 67"

by Beethoven. "The Moldau" by
Smetana, and "Prelude" and "Love
Death" from "Tristan and l.so'de"

by Wagner.

Moore Establishes

New Bulletin !5oard

For Health Service

A new panel to the Health Bul-
letin board has been initated by
Dr. Ray A. Moore, director of

student service and colleg<' i>hy-

.sician. This bulletin Ijoarcl calls

attendion to the Students H<'altli

Service.

Dr. Moore .says "Health is the
objective number one in all second-
ary education" accoring to a
familiar .slogan He continues by
saying "The student Health Ser-
vice is the school's effor" to real-

m- this .slogan, and today this is

as much apart of the c-ollege cur-

riculum as any other activity

While tills is primarily the resiwn-
sibility of th" Medical Department
and the Physical Education I)i'-

paitment, it.s succe.s.sful opi'ration

deix-nds on the work and cooix'ia-

lion of every department of the

college as well as that of en eh iii-

dividaul student".

Dr. Moore hoix's that this panel
niy keep him in c-loser touch with
the students. It will be used for

notices that have to do with the

Infirmary work as well as to call

attention to the more import an I

health rules and practice II"

ho|>es that every stiKJenl will

watch the l)iillelin Ixiaid

T<'achers To Submit
Grade Estimates

Instructors will submit estim-

atiis to the Regislars office by 4 p.

m. on March 31 Rerwrt forms will

be it'Iea.sed as soon as i)fxssible

thereafter to Ixjtli the piireiits and
stuJents An announcement will

I

be made as to how and when th"

student may obtain them

The printed forms have arrived

fiom the printer, and they will Ix-

itsed Last semester the forms di'l

not arrive from the printer in tim.'

for their u.sage. Tlie wot ding is the

same a.s that of the mim<'<)wraphed

forms used last .s<'niesler.
i
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From The Kditor

As I sit lu-rc at the tyiu'writcr lor the

last tinn' as editor of this pai)er, I anf won-

(Ici-iiiK Jii^t how to put into words my

"sua!is(»ii.tr". After thirty issues, the Ro-

timda is iiuieed an old friend and one not to

be cast aside HKhtiy. My staff and I have

jjToun to lo\(' our work, and it has l)een a

real |)leasui'" to liriiip the news of the Tol-

Ie^>c to yf)M each week. We must have trotteii

printers ink under oui- fin<!er nails a ion^

tinie a.uo, hecausf our likin^^ for journalistic

uni k is ever !)resent.

( Vrtainly oiir task has not t»een an easy

one but we wouldn't jiave missed it for any-

thinK. We hnvt' had our "iii)s an(l downs"

and made mistakes, but we hope they wore

not too numerous or scions. If we have

sucerccdrd in I'aithfully I'ecoi'dinK the news

of ttic College each week, then we shall feel

thai \M' have accomplished our purpose.

I want to thank my sui)erb staff for

theii' marvelous cooperation. Without such

staunch liackin^, the task of editing thw-

paper would have been impossible to uc-

conipiish. To you, the staff, anva my }.r>"'te-

ful tlianks and deep appreciation f(»i' a jol)

well done.

The staff and 1 felt most fortunate this

rii

fall when Dean William W. Savage con-

sented to become our advisor, and a.s the

(lays of the year passed and we were con-

fionted with pi-obleni after i)rnblem, we

felt even more fortunate in having Dean

Saxa^e as our advisor. His wise advice and

constant interest and eiicouraKement have

meant a ereat deal to us. VV'e must also

thank him for his time which he so willingly

uaxe so that we could have a better paper.

We shall ever be Rrateeful to you, Dean

Savage.

Then too, we want to thank Mr. Harry

Lancaster and the staff of thi' Farmville

Herald for theii- cooperation and i)atience.

Harry and his staff did many more things

for us besides just printing the paper, and

we appreciate it from the bottom of our

hearts.

We have h>\ed evei'y minute of our work

and we hope you have derived as much
pleasure from reading the Rotunda as we
iiave had in planning it for you. The time

has come to bid you adieu and we do so

with genuine sorrow, but we are confident

that the now staff wil hiring you a bigger

and better newspaper.

MARY HELMER

I hanks For The Lijrht

The long-desired light on the post in

front of tile Senior Building steps has been

installed, much to the satisfaction of all

tho.se who have suffered scraped shins and

a multitude of bruises in their past gropuiR

in the dark. We l)elieve that we speak for

eveiyone in thanking Mr. Graham tor hav-

ing it installed.

Wlien improvements such as this are

made we feel that our editorial policy of

calling attention to the things which need

to be done and urging their correction is a

\alualile one. The retiring staff, which in-

stituted tile policy, can now feel that their

effoi-t,s ale meeting with success for the

proper lighting is being installed, the com-

niillee on focd i.s making slow but sure pro-

gress in improving conditions existing

there, and plans are ready to be consumated
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in legard to the dangerous walks as .soon

as weather conditions will permit the pour-

ing of concrete. The fact that these things

are being done, however, does not mean that

the staff considers their job finished. Far

fi-om it—we intend to do our utmost to

serve the student body by remaining alert to

all such matters needing change or repair

and advocating the attention of the college

to these things. Needle.ss to say, we must
have your coojieration. We know we will

have it. If anyone feels that we are over-

looking .some important feature which need.s

attention she has only to make it known to

the editor of to the advisor of the paper and

We will do our best t(j call attention to it.

Puddin'
•n

Sauce

Bed Check

Ye ole Bedcheceker is really ex-
hausted tryiny to track down all

the gals that are back from then-
big week ends. And vihere do you
find most of them? Why asleep,

of course, that is if you can find
them under all the unpacked
clothes that have been thrown on
the bed and all the souvenirs that
are hansiint; liom the wall.

Mary Jane Slansberry seems to

be in love 'viih one of the H.-S.
boys. Which bring.'-: up the ques-
tion where is she yoins Easter?
Ask "Sudie" Smith why she

doesn't have any bedroom slip-

pers? How about that. Mania?
All the girls are snli raving a-

Oout the wonderful Sigma Chi
dance at H.-S. last week end.

We hear a cerium train is go-
ing to conduct a certain boy up
to see Betsy Carper liiis week end.
Ruth Rodoyna went to Ashland

with Jean Turner and Betty Nach-
man weiu wuh Evelyn Davis. Ah
you hear is Horses—and there
ihey go. What a week end!
Wonder why Frankle is floating

around in the clouds? Could it be

because her ole flame. Bill, is

coming up from N. C?
Who is the main attraction at

ye ole library that interests Ann
Ford?
Hank and Ann must really love

H.-S. since they found a week end
iliere tres-gai.

Nock, what happened to that
cute "Pootsy"?

S. T, C. was well repre.sented at

W. & L, this week end with Kitty,

Millie, Nock, Ratchford. Betty Mc,
Bebe, and Nancy Camper and
Sudie'.

Aber, that sparkler really is gor-

gous and we all extend congratu-
lations.

Koady, that "cute" Eddie cer-

tainly has a crush on you. You
sure do attract the cutest ones.

Some people liave it, some don't

It must be nice to have a dale at

9 a. m. Don't you think so Martha
H.?

Pete got a ieiier. Need we sao

more.

Charlotte Jones, Please give us

ihe lonnulae tor your .succe.-^s. Wt
wi.-,h We had Bud, and Tommy and
BUI. and George on our date books

too.

Hope Duke is really excilea

about Roady's coming up for the

dance, but then there's Wally, loo.

Ciood-bye lor now and I II ex

ptct all of you gals to turn out in

your "very" best for Cotillion.

Junior Would Hang Llolhes

On Linih^ But Hates Witter

^dii p'obably never have thought that

this coluntn is like a bride, but it is. 'Tis

made up of "something old, something new,

something borrowed and something blue";

only we should say sometliing old and

hackneyed, very little new, mostly borrow-

ed and sometimes blue—to make it fit the

case better. 'Twould be oh .so nice to have it

fresh and new every week— like a June

luide—but yon just try writing it weekly

and if you don't feel like a beat-up old di-

vorcee taking on a sixth spouse at the end

of a few niiniths we'll be glad to give the job

to you.

What this ol' tipsy puddin' needs is a

good dose of a patent medicine. Some of

the kind that's good for warts and lethargy,

and writers cramp and dementia praecox.

'iliat would kill or cure the columnist, and
what a happy place this "best of all pos-

sible worlds" would be were she brought to

realize the folly of her weekly endeavors or

completely I'emoved from her t:isk. Heav-

ens, what a morbiti thouglit !

Before closing this bit on stuff and non-
sense we want to prove that we can write

a few words on an even keel. We want to

thank Ma'v iind the rest of the retiring staff

for their wonderful leadership. It has been

really a pleasure and a privilege to work
with them, and we won't soon forget what
they have taught us. We'll do our be.st to

live up to the standards of excellence you've

set.

ThinjTS We Never
Expect To See—

Charlie Hop without Ins "Hi

Ev-Body".
Tucker Winn without Dr. Sim-

kins.

Hoot Chambers without the

"i^ood book".

Mr. Mac without a cigar.

Mrs. l>andium not interested in

Modern Dance.
Betty S. and Maiy H. not burn-

ing the midnight oil over the Ro-
tunda.

Bentley and Burchetts not in-

terested in sporLs.

Mr. Myers without a cute say-

ing.

Mrs. McCoy not keepinsi the

Home Office.

Mr. Grainger's not being able to

quote from a poem.
Anne Motley not struggling ovei

the Colonnade.
Dean Savage with nothing to

do AND NOT going anywhere.
Violet Ritchie praising Red 'n

While.
Martha Gilliam without her

iieroxide.

Annette Jones without a man.
This isue go to press.

Le Circle Francais
Plays French Games

The French Circle held its

monthly meeting yesterday, March
16, at 4 o'clock in the audio-vLsual

room of the library

After Uie disposal of business at

hand, the members joine din play-

ing .several French games . The
games playe.i were Bridge, Bon
Appetit. a games concerning the

Pi'ench cuisine. Jeu de.s Sept

Families iQame of Seven Fami-
lies.) and Jeu des Metiers <Game
of Professions; > all these were
cai'd games, and only French was
spoken while they were played.

Game leaders were Jean Anderson,
Jane Hunt Ohl.selin, Dalila

ARostinl. Craig Ciimby, and Jac-

queline Eagl«.
,

""Motlier dear, may I go out to

swim?
Yes, niij- darling daughter;

Hang your clothes on a hickory

limb.

And don't go near the water"".

But alas! The ad\ice of the a-

bo\e mother is not given to Uie S.

T. C. daughtei : for lis written in

the S. T. C. catalogue that "imles.s

excused by ilic college physician.

.til .-tudmts are required to pass a

beginner's swunming it>st or Phy-
sicial Education XlOO before the

end of the year". So, somitime
during her college career, each
student lither tries to pa.ss a Be-
ginners Swimming Test, or enrolls

in Physicial Education. XlOO. Be-
i^innmg Swimming.
1 hus I adorned my.self with on?

jf those ullia-molern ^reen or

gray '"tank" suits, summoiuHl all

my courage, closed my e.ves and
.jumpd into the pool. The first

ten minutes weren't too bad—the

vvater .so "frozt^d" me that I could-

n't tell whether 1 liked it or not.

After a few weeks I could float.

Yes, I could slay on lop of tht*

water for 5.39 .seconds.

Then one day I practiced my
breast stroke. Combining my arni.s,

legs and breathing, 1 started on
one side of tho pool, and swam as

far as I could. Then tired and ex-
haust. ic;, I "came up for air". Mir-
acles of Miracles! I was on the

other side of the pool! I had swum
all the way across the pool! No
longer was 1 a beginner. What
ihrill ca.n eqiia 1 that thrill:'

Of rour.se. thero was the tlay

•vvhrn I divd into watiT that was
loo deep for me. and the instruct-

or had to come in and gel me
back to the- side of the pcxjl Bui
siRli i.'; the rocky i oad of 1 'arning!

Dear siudents. fear not of Phy-
sicial Education XlOO. Comr on
in, the water's fine.

And w«' will eo near the water.

Gallop Pole
Whi'h of Ihe llirve llnilcr plai/s did i/nii liht fusl (tnd trhii'.'

Betty Boiidurant; "Tlie Barretts

of Wimpole Street" because of the

romantic story.

Alarlha Hall: 'The Barretts of

Winipole Street". I thought that

the whole cast was superb.

"IVte" IVterson: The Hasty
Heart'. It was so lively; never a

dull moment.

Miss Thompson: "Tlie Barretts!

of Wimpole Street", because the '

actins was really 'rjrand.

."Mrs. I,cni(iii: The Hasty Heart ".
|

I was tired of 19ih century Eiu'-
I

lish plays. I had read the play be-

fore I saw it. and I wanted to .see

how they would handle it. I

thought it worked out wonder-
fully.

Dr. .^uthcrlin: 'The rwelfth

Night". It was .so capricious.

Carolyn ("ulhoun: "The B.ir-

retls of Wimpole Street '". Tlu-

little dog was .so cute and added so

much to the play.

Pane Heath: The Barretts ol

Wimpole Street', because of its

excellent climax.

(leorKe Bailey: The Barretts of

Winipole Street" because it was

more romantic than the others.

"Chick" Ritchie: The Hasty

Heart' I iUsl Ic'.ed V;nik.

Betty Welsh: •The Twelfth
Ni!;hl" becau.sc it was .so 'lood.

\nn l>:iiiicl: The Impo'tance of

Being Earnest". The acting was
';iand.

I'vimne Biirch: " The Barretts of

Wimpole Street' because it's my
favorite play.

Eleanor Bass: The H;is<y

Heart" The acting was superb,

and it wa'- ' 'ically and well

portrayed

Charlotte Williams: riie Bar-
retts of Wiinpnle Street " bec;iuse

I know more :ibout the story.

tilHpn Cress: 'Thi' Rariclt-. nf

Wimpole Street ". I knew the storv

before seein;; the play. :iiul I liked

"he iictms; very much-

Iris Coleinun: ' Ihe Twelfth

Ninhl" becau.se 1 snidied it m
Shakespeare.

Eiila .Ayrcs: "The Barretts of

Winipole Street"". I thought llu'

acting was Krand

Rebecca Ralsey: The Twelfth
Nighf . I liked tlic beaulitul cos-

tumes,

MarKaret I .inner: ITie Twelfth
Niglil" because I liked the comedy
IJortrayed m 11.

Cotillion Diuue
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OiUhe Hall
Tlieie is much excileiiirnt thi.s

wrek in the line of ,six>rts. Volli-y-

biiU and basitetball gajiies are be-

ing played off! Have you been go-
ing down to the games? If you
liavcn't been playjns youi' lielp is

n«'eded in the cheering section.

Watch the bulletin board to see

wlien the games are being played.

Swimming is one of the best all

aroimd spoits you can participate

in, for it is definitely good for the

muscular system and builds strong

lx>dies. Yoii don't have to be an
expert in the sport, but thai is no
reason why you can't enjoy swim-
ming. There is a capable guard on
duly, so there is no worrying about
going under for the third time

and if you aren't too good at the

art of .swimming you can alwayt-

go down and paddle around in the

baby section, or the shallow end.

Will we .see you there?

Hiking has proven to Ix' a very

enjoyable pastimo and now that

spring is on its way you s;:ould

plan to go on a hike some after-

noon to a place you haven't hiked

before. The next that ceitain fel-

low comes to see you, why don't

you suggt^st going for a walk' You
will t!('t .some needed evrrcise and
( njoy the walk too.

This is excellent weather for

roller-skating. If you brought

thtm to .school with you, why
don't you get them ou', get an oil

cao, check the straps, and roll

down the avenue. There are excel-

lent hills around school to provide

ihi il s. Take a group of girls and
take to the side walk. 'You'll love

It!

It will soon tx_' time to think

about those out-of-door sports.

Have you decided wliich ones you
are going to try your skill in? The
; ourts aren't nady for tennis at

this date, but you could use the

KVm wall for pra-tice. Don't forget

to wear tennis shoes there also,

and b? ca eful of windows and
lights. Spring tourney is an an-
nual event, so start looking for a
paitner and sign up when Ui,^ date

fo!' signing up is announced. Color

;ui) points are awarded to the

winning cla.ss, and there will be

ftin and competition.

Softball will be one of the main
sports this sea.on. so fall in lin,

and gel on the ball. Com« on dowi.

at onca vf'r.en the practices get un-

der 'Aay. Som.- of you may think

that is no sport for you. "Oh, but

It IS ', and you will find out thai

you can have a jolly lime-

S. T. C. (;IRLS

i^ more Shopping Day before Kaster Holi-

days. We still have a l)i« seleelion lo

ehoose from. Coats, hats, shoes, dresses.

Let your I'.asler Outfit be from

I) A V I !) S N ' S

The House <.f(}ii:ility

AS SEEN IN MARCH HARPER S

^ K *^

(fjLfJlM ptnlint print dresses edged

with lact—ol angel skin rayon crepe by Maillnion in

pole pink, blue or green. In tizet 7-l5.f

$25 to $32.98

BALDWIN'S

Modern Art "Floors"

Group at Greensboro

We came, we saw, and we came
back; we saw too much to put into

words, but if you should ask if we
had a good time we could answer
you that.

It all began with pithy remarks
on painting where we heard that

Grandma Moses was a slick artist.

Tsh. and she's such a .sweet little

old lady Now if you don't know
her, maybe you'll register when we
say Dali. Look for a limpid looking

watch in a Vogue ad and you'll

know just what is meant by an
artist who has gone commercial.

GroiMus explained why win-

dows should bf placed to catch

•he early morning sun, so we won't

have to .set the alarm for that too

early eight o'clock class.

We 'all of us I looked and wait-

d for one piano note to .sound on
Village Music" but only the weak
trains of a violin .sounded. We
wished for Spalding and kept our

interest up by watching one lock

of red hair on the lady violinist.

't must have been wired, 'cause it

never did fall.

Dance came last but mostly it

.va.-- over our heads. We didn't un-

lerstand what some terms meant
mUl we tried moving to our own
poken voices' rhythm. We were

so obsessed by the metronome that

if we find one around here we're

"oing to plunk it in the middle of

the floor. Gather 'round if you

want to .see the results

We didn't place but made a

creditable showing. Martha Hill's

criticisms, which were made after

all 24 colleges had performed made
us feel that ours was truly a group

creative work. Next year we're

goin' to be folksy and show "Put

your little foot ", which we are

sure will be pointed by then.

DEUVKKY SERVICK
Phone I's For Your

Sandwiches and Drinks

Up To 10 P. M.

Southside Drug

Our Food Is The Best

We .^ini To Please

YOU

Come in and try a

Plate Lunch or Sandwich

( OLLEGE SHOP

Goat Rules

Rules have been set up and ap-

proved for the two days of Goat
Week. These rules are:

). You must address all Cotil-

lion members as Miss and you
must know the last names of ail

members.
2. You must convene In front

of the Colonnade before and after

lunch.

3. You must attend all meals
in the dining hall.

4. You may get your mail after

lunch.

5. Whenever you pass Joan of

Arc on the Colonnade, you must
do a May Day curtsy.

6. You must carry matches and
chewing gum for Cotillion mem-
bers. Also pencil and paper to

take notes for appointments.
7. You must not wear make-up

and you must wear a sign slating

vour name with Goat in front of

' it.

t
8. On the second day. you must

j

present a gift to the school before
lunch.

\
9. P'irst Day—All ' goats musi

I dress as 3-yeur-olds, wearing u

green and yellow crepe paper bon-

}

net, carry a baby doll or toy, and
j
dress accordingly. All conversa-

;

lions must be sung to the tunc

\
of "Shanty Town'" in "baby

talk."

I

10. Second Day—You must im-
personate in dress and manner,
your favorite campus character

j

and make up a four-line jingle;

explaining who you are. YoU'
must wear one green stocking and '

one yellow slocking.
]

11. All books must be carried

in a gieen towel or a yellow

towel.

Cotillion Goal.s are all new
members which have been taken
into the club this year. New mem-
bers are bid in the fall from old

students and in the winter from
fre.shmen and new students. Thj
membership of the club is limit-

ed to 250 girls.

Goats will be expected to deco-

rate for the spring formal dance
which will be held in the gym
Saturday night. March 20. They
may attend this dance stag or

ask dates if they can get date

tickets from oid members.
Eleanor Overby is chairman ol

Continued on Page 4

Sophs Triumph Over Seniors

21-14; Frosh Beat Juniors

Girls To Perform

Square l)iaueniu;

Major.s and minor?: in Physical
Education began practice on
Western Square Dance forms lo be

.shown at the State Physical Edu-
cation A.ssociation's spring meet-
ini;. to be held in Richmond Sat-
urday April 3.

Parmville will present these

dance forms becau.se they have
been heretofore unknown to most
teachers in Virginia. The Stale
Department ot Education has re-

quested a demonstration which
will .show Western dances' char-
acleristics and distinct forms.
An exhibit of mdeiials on

American Dancer from tlie col-

lege library will be on display at

that time.

Practices began Tuesday ai.d

will continue on each successive
Tuesday and Thursday until aff.
Easter.

26 Dance Students
Attend R-M ( oncert

Twenty-six dance students at-

tended Randolph Macon Women s

College dance recital. Mondo.v
night. March L5.

The Randolph-Macon concert
are of interest to S. T. C. .studenis

each year because something new
;md different is done. This year'-^

highlight was "Old Hi.story';

Walking ". which made use of the
spoken and singing voice as the

cenlei or lead foi all movement.
This composition was timely for it

shov.td the questions raised on the
subject of the possibility of a third

world war.

r

COME IN AND LET ME

TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!

For satisfying

results—Send

your clothes to us

Kleanwell
Cleaners

May Day Rehearsals
Beg:in. (Jowns Chosen

Dresses for the May Court were
hosen yesterday by members of

of the court, according to an an-
louncement by Mrs. Landrum.
Dance cla.s.se.s have begun re-

hearsals on the compositions which
follow the Greek theme chosen for

;.his year's pageant. June Walsh
has been proposed for the role of

Per.sphone. but the part of Deme-
ier. which requires both acting
and dancing ability has not been
filled

Cla.ss and Color Teams compos-
ed ul Green and White and Red
;inrt White players will compete
in the Olympics" as a part of tlie

program. Try-outs lor these Olym-
oic games will be held .soon: as yet
the announcement of the time for

them has not been made.

All watches repaire.l hgro

are tested on tiie

^—^^^ Majirer

It tells us immediately
what is wrong when you
bring your watch in. It

proves to you that it's right,

when you take it out.

Garland, Newman &

Whitten

VERSLR'S

The complete men's
store

Gifts for all

occasions

VKRSER'S

"We .Serve To Please"

Seniors, Juniors

Win Ball (ianies

The Sopliomoies truunphed over

ihe S<'nioi-s in basketball with a

final score of 21-14 while the Jun-
iors were defeated by the Frosh
20-5. Those playing for the Soph.s

were Norma Roadv. Dot Carter.

Mary Woodward, Lou Slielor,

Prances Allen, Sue Walker, Yvon-
!ie Burch, Anne Langbien, Rachel
Kel.scy. Phyllis Asher. Mary Miller,

and Ray Phillips. The S<'nior team
was compo.sed of Pe<'P^ic Brooks.

Mary Ann Morris, Jane Burchett,

Prances Fears, Jean Babb, Joyce
Hill, Kitty Hankins, B.anie Dud-
ley, and George Ann Lewis. Those
Playing for the Frosh were Cari^er.

Biew^baker. Famulatle. Lynch. E.

Winifrce. M. Winifree, Cook. Noell.

And' r.son. Webb, Gillum. Bi.scoe.

and Fgerton. Supporting the Jun-
iors were Ayres. Romeo, Sterling,

Hanks, Robertson, Pi<'kett, Burk-
holder, and Miles.

In the cla.ss volleyball games,
the Juniors won two out of thre<'

games with the Fres/.men and the

Senior s beju the Sopliomores
two out of three games The line-

up for the .Junior-Freshman
game was as follows:

.luniors Freshmen
Young P:imulatt«
fjonderee Vcliqucs

Romeo E. Robert.soii

Miles Pollard

RoberLson Cobb
Sterling Carper
Coleman Williams
Ellis

The lineup for the Senior-Soph-
omore game was as follows:

Seniors Sophomores

Babb Edwards
Bentley Rilter
Dudley E. Ripptm
Addleman C. Ripinin
Minion A-sher

Driver Fergu.s<:m

Morris Ti-aynham
Poole Phillips

NORCROSS

Varied Selection

of

Faster ( ards

at

NFWBFRRY'S

BFT Members Discuss
Irish Renaissance

The monthly meeting of Beorc
eh Thorn was held at S o'clock

last Thursday afternoon. March
11. in the Honors Room,

The program, in accord with
I he study of Irish literature which

;

Beorc eh Thorn has adopted for

I

the year, included talks and dis-

i
cu.ssion of the works of three au-

I
Ihors connected with the Irisii

^ Renaissance -Yeats. Synge. ant'

! Joyce. Jacqueline Eagle reviewei.

the i)lay. "On Baile's Strand" b>

William Butler Yeats, poet-dra-
matisl; a talk on the life and
works of John M. Synge, diam.i
list, was given by Ruby Griffith.

' md Hildii Abernathy spoke on Ihe

life and works of .lames Joyce.

,

novelist.

Plans were made for inviting

I

iif'w members into the .society next

I
month,

Heorc eh Thorn i.-, a locul hon-
ir .society in Eiir.lish. founded in

103,'). The organi/ation supports

the Colonnade by members' liter-

iry contributions and sp(jnsnrs

isits of (listllie.ui.shed writers to

I he college.

I'li.uers for livery Dance or

Special (hcasion

Chas. i:. Burs
Hori I

UOOK FOK

TULIP TIME
EASTER CAftOS

NEXT WEfK SyUEAK ^
Patterson DruK Co.

Ballerina by Vaiiuhan .Monroe

I'm LoukinK Over a Four I.eat

(lover by Hiis Mortjan

Bee Vour Purdiiii by Kus Mor

>:aii

.Munana liy I'er.Ky I.ee

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE

STORE

IOH ( OTII.I.IO.N

(I,IP DANCi;
.Si:i.F< T VOI'K

< <»Ks.%<;i; FKo.M

Collins Florist
Phone IHI or 4

Meet Me At . .

.

Shannon's for

the Finest I'ood

In 1()\vn

Shannon's, Inc.
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Meet the Faculty!

This week we are introducing the

newt St bride-groom on our cani-

pu.s. it ij none other tlian Mi'. M.

L. Ijundrum who insists tliai he is

guiiiiim a tremendoiLs ainouni oi

wc'iynl troni "Miss Kay's" lu-sciuus

cooliing. Mr. Landrum is head oi

our Business Education Diiiarl-

nitnt lieie at S. T. C.

AceuiUing to las biogiapnicaj

skelcnt.s in Vviios Wilu lu Aiiu i

-

icaa i^..Ui .(Hull, ana in Jjcacki,,

m i:,uui:auon , Mr. J_,anU.uiii wa-

Oorii 111 Uiuliicotu.', Oiuo. tii.i lui-

deigiauiiuU' WorK was aone a^

bli.ss Cuhfge. Culumous, Ohio:

btatc college, Pennsyivania; aiiu

OiiRc 1 raining fcicliool. Coiuiiibus,

Onio Willi liis B. b. degree m Bum-
ness Kaucatiou irom tne latter in-

stitution. 1 WLiiiy-three years ago

colleges m Onio did not ouei

<.ourses m bu.-,iness teacher train-

ing, iiierelort'. it wa* nece.ssaiv

lor Ml. l.anciiiun to taKe nis ue-

gjee iioiii a private business

school wlucli was certified by tlie

Uiiio State Department ol Kduca-
tion lor the purpose ol training

business teacners lor the state.

His M. A. degree was obtained

Irom New Yoik University. Mr.

Latidiuni has done graduate work
at New York University, Univer-

sity 01 Cincinnati, and Indiana
University.

We find that Mr. Landium lia.s

led and still i.s leading a very busy

lile. He has organized lour Busi-

ness Kducation Depai tinent.s m
lugh schools and colleges in ilie

United States incltiding the Bus-

iness Department here at S. T. C.

in the fall of 1939. He holds mem-
tx'isliip ill SIX Education and Bus-

iness Education A.ssocia.tions. This

year he is State Director of Busi-

ness Education for the Southern
Uusint.ss Education Association

and State Director and Member-
ship Chairman for the United

Business Education Association of

the N. E. A., Department of Busi-

ness Education, Washington, D, C
At pre.sent lie is conducting a

Stale-wide Survey in Business

Education for the State of Vh-
ginia in cooperation with the

Stale Board of Education. This
Survey, when finislied, will be of

great value to the busine.ss teach-

ers of the Stale.

In 1939 he served as a member
of the Syllabus Committee for the

Coiu'se of Study in Typewriting
for tlie New Jer.sey State Depart-
ment of Public Instruction. He
holds a service key of Rho Chapter
(if Phi Delta Kappa, lionorary Ed-
ucation Fraternity. He is a charter

and now, life member of Alpha
Chapter i New Yoik University >

of Delta Pi Epsilon, honorary
Businiiss Education Praternily.

Mr. Landrum is also an active

member of Fa.rmville's Masonic
Lodge and the Rotary Club.

Mr. Landrum's hobby is camp-
ing every summer at Je-Me-Bo,
his retreat from the world. Ask
him sometime about the origin of

tile old Indian" name, Je-Me-Bo.

Mr. Landrum tells us that he
once thought Business Education
the most important thing in the

world, but now he thinks Moicrn
Dance might lx>. Now. Mr. Lantl-

nini. We know Ix'tter that that'

Summer Schedule
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Cunlinui'd Iruin ran'-' I

biology, bu.siness educiiiun, chem-

istry, general .science, education,

psycholog.v, philo-sophy, English,

French, iiislory. geography, soc-

iology, home economics, library

sticnce. mathematics, music, and

|)hysical and health education.

I he Virginia Workshop for Teach-

ers ol Spani.sh, held lor the first

lime in 1947, will be continued a-

gain this summer under the dir-

ection of Salvalore C. Mangiafico.

De.-.igned as a subUitute for for-

eign study, this will operate them-

selves to use Spanish a> then' lan-

guage for all purposes.

A special guidance dmic. con-

duct(.j by members of the Con-

sultation Services in Virginia and

members of the college facu:ty.

'.vill offer actual experience in

counseling to carefuUy-st'lected

teacheis, principals, and guidance

\vork( IS in the public schools. It

•vvili run for thj five-week period

from June 21 to July 24. Lucien D.

Adams. Coordinator o.' Cniisulta-

lion Services and Guui;i!ii. of the

Sta'e Department of Eciucation.

.vill (liiect the work.

An ekmentary work.shop. con-

:iu"ted by the Departr.i nt nf Ed-

ucation of the coll : run

;hi lUL'hout th? .ses;..:., c.iilents

wil! be permitted to enioll for

ilir(< , .-.ix, or eight we ks. Dr. J. P.

i
Wyiuif. Director nf Teacher

I

Trainiin; of the College, will direct

,
the Work. A three-week work-

shop ill r medial roadin.g, conz.uct-

ed by Dr. Sybil Henry Vincent.

,vill run from June 21 through
Jul yio Its work will emphasize

methods of diagnosing and cor-

rect ma defects in readin'i and
lan.nuaue.

Williams To Speak
At Inter-Varsity

Dr. W. Twyman Williams, pas-

tor of the Hampden-Sydney Prc-

bystcrian church, will be the guest

six'aker at the Easter .service of

Inter-Va .sity Chri.stian Fellow.ship

next Tue.sday night. March 23, at

7 o'clok in the Student Lounge.

The program will include group
singing, music, and an Easier

message by Dr. Williams from the

twentieth chapt(U- of John.

The faculty, adminstration. and
student body are cordially invited

to attend the service.

YW( A Clothing Drive

Will Last Two Weeks

Service Commi;te<' of the YWCA
will sjxjnsor a clothing drive,

starting tliis week and lasting for

two weck.-^. Tne clothes collected

wi 1 be sent to Europe lo aid peo-

ple in war-torn countries.

Nancy Ruslnnu is serving as

chairman of tins diive. Boxes will

be pla.'.'td on eacli hall and also!

stu'-lents will canva.ss the halls for

the articles. It ha.s been reciuestcd
|

that each .^'uilent try to give I

.something t-o tni.'- drive ana that
|

all students look carefully for any- !

thing that they can spare.

Klenier To Speak

Miss Bei*y Kleiner. Associate

Executive Secre'.axy of the Asoc-
iation for Childhood Education,

will speak in the auditorium on

ThuiTday, March 18, for Assem-

bly.

Miss C.irtt r is .si)on.sor of the as-

sociation (in luir campus.

Sweet Briar

Coiiliui.id Irom Paqe 1

nationed Ed>u:Uioii: China
Prance. India."

"Intel n:nii)ii;il Understanding
and tlie .Arniiic'ui College" wa.-

the topic foi' Saturday afternoon
Speakers on this topic were Si:

Alfred Zimmern. Professor

Emeritus of International Rela-
tions. ()\!erd University, and
former Director of the Geneva
School of International Studies.

Mr. Laurence Duggan. Director of

the Institute of International Ed-
ucation in New York; and Dr
Luther E\ans. Librarian of Con-
gress, and member of the Na-
tional Commission on UNESCO
These men defined international

understanding and suggested col-

lege curricula and other means
to achieve this end.

Various student groups met late

Saturday afternoon to discuss

ways of promoting International

understanding through different

phases of college life. Following

the buffet supper which was serv-

ed lo visiting students, there was
a general meeting where the out-

comes of the discussions were pre-

sented and discussed.

Those S. T. C, students attend-

ing the conference at Sweet Briar

Briar were Anne Motley, repre-

A LITTLE MINUTE

FOR A BIG REST

lOniED UNDER AUTHORIfY Oe THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV

I.ynchluirK Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

^) 1948, lh« Coca-Colo Company

scniing Pi Oamma Mii; Nancy
Hu-lnng and Anne Verser, repre-

senting the Y. W. C. A., Tucker
W\nn and Frankie Dodson. rep-
le-eiiting Student Government:
Gin Bailey, representing the Ro-
tunda; Martha Anderson, repr--

senting the Spanish Club; and
Jacqueline Eagle, representing
the French Circle,

Student Teachers
Contiituvd Irom Page 1

and simply stuffed with food. But
when the children were asked why
the British didn't defeat the rag-
gtKi and starving Americans that

winter. I quite foigot myself and
shrieked out in childish tones,

•They were too busy with their

!;ay parties to bother!" The look

I received from suilemate would
have the sphinx or Oz,vmandias-
;is i! did me!

Ilius ended my visits with the
lowtr grades. Now I quietly read

"How to Control One's Impulse.s

and Live with People". My own
suitemate, the dog. refuses to

six>ak to me' I am imrlically an
exile! However, don't let "my" ex-

periences over yon.ler upset you.
Perhaps that sort of thing may
appeal to .vou. As for me, I am
looking for someone with a gold
band for my third finger, left

hand—and a mint of money to

make me happy!

George Anne Lewis, Kitty Hank-
Ins, Pete Peterson, Tucker Winn.
Carol Jenkins. Alice Ann Abei

-

nathy, Peepsie Brooks, and Joyc

.

Hill.

Baptist Revival
Continued Irom Paqt I

Special music for the services
will l;e rendered by STC girls and
Hampden-Sydney boys. The young
people will be u.sed in other ways
during the services.

Goat Rules
Continued from Page 3

Goat Court. Serving with her
are: Betty and Jane Burchett,

STC Radio Program
Features Monolojj^ue

STCs weekly radio program will

feature this week a variety show,
according to Virginia Yonce, stu-
dent chairman.

Betty House will do a monologue
and Charlotte Jones will sing. A
trio composed of Cabell Overbey,
Barbara Sours, and I/iuise Redd
will sing two numbers.

Last week, the Frencli Circle

had cliaige of the radio program

and .J.ickie Eagle. Dalila Agostini.
• and Betty Spindlei interviewtd
I Helene Capp. a French exchange
' student.

CHAMPION N. V. YANKil'S

BOSTON BRAVI'S

BOB ELLIOTT
VOTID MOST VALUABLI PIAYIR

IN THf NATIONAL IIAOUI

i\LWAY8 MILDER 1]3eTTER TASTING (gOOLER SMOKINQ

Cepyrighl 1948, Uaaiit A Miut Toimcu Co.
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Happy

Easter Vacation rhe Rotunda
Cong^ratulations

IVIajor Officors

VOM'MK X.W'II FARMVILLE. VA.. WEDNESDAY. MARCH 21, 1!)1S No.

S. T. C. Representative Merce(unniiigliam|V]a.or CampilS OfficcrS
Will Appear Here^ ^ ri i-. • ^r
In Dante Coiiterti-nosrti I OF toiiimg Year

!>, Af

MAKIAN H.VIIN

llalin Elected To Represent

SiC In Apple lilossoni Conrt

Annual Festival

Will \W Held Soon

Marian VirRinia Hahh, senior

Mom Ka-hinond. ha.s been selected

us the lecjieseiitative of S. T. C. to

..live on Uu' eourt of honor at the

auniuil Apple Blossom Festival to

\,v held in Winchester on April 29

and 30.

•Miily" has been prominent in

(oliege iiffaus. She is a member
ot Kappa Delta Pi, national lion-

oraiy socuty, the Cot llion Club,

Hi Kappa Siuma, .social sorority,

the Dramatic Ciub. in which .she

is chairman of Uie Make-up Com-
liiitlee an<l is a senior member of

the 1948 May Court.

Each year the faculty and iid-

mini.straiion choose the .school's

leprtsenl^tivo t« the fe.slival.

Martha Rii.'--.sell East w;xs the S. T.

C. princess last year.

Craft Works, Hooks
Exhihiled In Library

Art 20a- -Advanced crafts has

on display in the Library sterling

silver jewelry, includiiv; varioiu'

kinds of rintis, aluminum trays,

and aluminum coasters that the

are students made in cla.ss.

There is also an exhibition from

Ihe Home Economics I>pnrtment.

There are two chairs on display

thai have been reconditioned by

Ihe students showin-^ a special

pha.se of their work.

A table of di.splay has been .set

up .sluiwinK the Di.stinr-uishPd

American Book.'- for Children"

which have Ijeen awarded The
Newberry Medal. Some of the.se

bonks are, "The Cat Who Went
to Heaven" by Elizabeth Coats-

worth, "Strawberry Oirl " by Lois

Len.ski, and "Smoky" by Will

James
There is another table (lisi)Uiy-

jng 'Ui.sUnguished American Pic-

due Books for Children" which

have been awarded The Calde-

cott Medal. They include "Many
Moons" by James Thurbcr, "The

Little House" by Virt-unia Lee Bur-

Ion, and "Make Way for Duck-

ling.;", by Robert McCloskv.

STC Hour To Feature

ReeordinjJTS By Choir

Recordings by the S. T. C.

Colletje Choir and Madrigal Sing-

ers will be heard this week on the

S. T. C. radio program, according

to an announcement by Gee Gee
Yonce, student chairman of the

radio committee. This program
is heard each Thursday afternoon
at four o'clock over station WPLO.
Gee Gee stated that recordings

were being used this week because
students will be leaving Thurs-
day for the Easter holiday.

Kdilor Annoiiiiees

New Rotunda Staff

.Trtcqueline Eagle, sophomore
h-om Winchester: Mary Leigh

Meredith, freshman from Front

R<iyal: Adelaide Coble, junior

"i-om Winchester: Winifred Beard,

'oplmmaVe fi'.im Staunton: and
foni Allen freshman from Pros-

vet have been chosen as Chief

Editorial A,ssisi:ini, news, feature,

sports, and social editor.^ respec-

r- cly, il WHS an'ioi!""ed bv Betty

inndlpi-. editor-in-chief,

Mildred Garnett, sophomore
\>vm Chase City was chose tD s:^r-

>• a.s advertising manager. Jean

C!-aig, junior from Norfolk, will

. rve as head of the circulation

taff, and Mary Lou Wilson, soph-

;inore from Warsaw, heads the

'vpins .'itaff.

T hp Ma,naging Editor and Busi-

.if.ss Manager who were chosen by

IIk' publications committee recent-

ly arc Elsie Lx)ve Bentley and Anne
Oi-train.

This i.s.siic is the fir.^l to be pub-

Ls-lied by the new staff.

There are vacancies in several

^affs, c.specially in circulation and

'ypiiiK. B.^tty urges that any .stud-

;.i!s interested in trying out for

! pc-.itinn .see her as soon as pos-

: iblo before the next issue.

Orchesis Sponsors
Recital March 31

Orchesis, the Modern Dance
Club, will sponsor the appear-

-lice here on March 31 of Merce
unninghai.!, Modern Danci

iitlst. The recital will take place

.1 the college auditorium at

1 he Merce Cunningham con-

ert will feature "The Open
n&ad" with music by Lou Ha ri-

on, "Rout of an Unfocus" and
rnsstd as It Ls Untroubled" with

nuisic by John Cage. After a brief

intermLssion two other composi-
tions with music by Cage. "The
Unfavorable Memory OP" and
Experiences" will be danced by

Mr. Cunningham. "Invocation to

Vuhakn" with music by Alen
Hovhaness will be the third num-
fcei- of til is group.

"Mysterious Adventure" and
"Totem Ance.slri" with music by

Cage who is as different a person

musically in the dance field as

C'unninham is a dancer who has
b'cn groomed by Martha Graham
make up the last and third por-

tion of the evening's program.
Orchesis. the Modern Dance

Club who are the sponsors for the

big dance event of the year will

honor Mr. Cunningham and Mr.

Cage at a reception in the Stu-
dent Lotmge for all dance stu-

tients and club members immedi-
Atfly following the concert.

MARJORIL .MILLER LAURA JEAN COMERFORD

Amelia Wins Cup

In Play Contest

"Nobody Sleep?-", the play pre-

.sented by Amelia High Scliool at

he Play Touinament held in the

S. T. C. auditorium last Friday

'light, won the cup and the oppor-

tunity to go to the stale contest

in Charlottesville.

The cast included four girls and
one boy. the boy receiving hon-
orable mention from the judges

for his outstanding performance.
The story revolved around a timid

burglar who made the mistake of

•iiying to rob the hou.se of a de-

fective story writer who had three

daughters.

The other .schools participating

in the contest were: 'Victoria who
oresented "Theme Song for the

Married", and Farmville, who pre-

•ented "Joint Owners in Spain".

Tliese two entries also received a

superior rating.

The judges for the contest were
Mr. Arthur E. Earley from the

University of Virginia, Mr. Ralph
,1. Wakefield, of S. T. C. and Miss

Rosemary Elam. also from S. T. C.

MARTHA GILH 1\J JESSE LEE I ICKETT

Tliomasson Chosen Walnisley To Teach

President o! Kl)!* ParliamentaryLaw

,Jean ThonTcsson w,t- elected

president of K.ippa Ucl'a Pi for

the coming year ai the regular

meeting of that organi/.;Mion held

March 18. Other officers elected i

'i'

Accoiding to an announcement

made by .Studcn

jjiesidenls and v:

organization;

S >niphon ic Orchestra Program

Fascinates^ Inspires Students
By PIICKETT ASHER

Playiim to a comfortably-filled

liouse Monday night in the S. T.

C. auditorium, the Detroit Sym-
ihony Orchestra, with the .splen-

lid diiecting of Dr. Karl Kiueger,

brought music of the highest pos-

sbilp (lefiiee to the college and
I'omiminity ciUzens.

A Suite ot Dances by J. S. Bach
opened the symphonic program.

Feature.'; as .soloist was the first

flutist of the group and the au-

dience seemed to enjoy but not

fully understand this number
wi i i ten for only the string and
woddwind sections of the orches-

tra. The major work of the eve-

nint; wa.s the Symphony No. 5 in

C minor by Beethoven. This fam-
ilial "Victory" .symphony, per-

haps the most loved and certainly

the most well-known symphony in

any orchestra's repertoire, was
well-accepted by the audience and
the orchestra's presentation of

Ihe symphony was stimulating and
tnovini,'. The great variety of

I ona r moods in this work were

uppealiaa alike to the trained und

were vice-president, Laura Jean
Comerford: .secretary, Jacquelyne

Watson; treasurer, Dorothy Dan-
iel: and reporter. S.U'a R'uvles.

Bid." were al.so issued to twelve

virls to become member:, of Kappa
Delta Pi. Girls who recei\ed bids

are Martha Anderson. Naomi
Davey, Margaret Dillon, Rives Ed-
wards, Mary Virginia Ooff, Mild-
red Jones, Elsie McAllister. Mary
Ellen Moore. Constance Newman,
Katherine Rainey. Julia Ruckei,

and Virginia Gertrude Walker.
Kappa Delta Pi is an honor so-

'•iety in education and recognizes

I hose students vvlio rank high in

scholarship.

Standards all

.'-presidents of

must take a

lary law. -Said

i is m Student

- that the head.s

I all orgaiiiza-

ici lake a i nurse

I iW before they

untrained music-listener.

After the intermission of the

evening Smetana's "The Moldau"
;!nd the Prelude and Love Death

|

horn "Tristan and l.solde" by
^

Wagner completed the brilliant

program. De.scriptive music can

find no better example of itself
'

than in "The Moldau ', picture of

the great river of Bohemia, its

composer's native land, and the

Detroit Symphony members play-

ed it as though each were a direct

descendant of Bohemians. From
(he first notes, depicting the rl.se

of tributaries of the river, to the

final stately passages, suggesting

the majestic flow, ever constant,

of the river, the orchestra worked
as a single unit in painting a pic-

ture of life along the river bank
as seen by a traveler in a boat.

Surely no more emotionally-

stirring yet pleasing music could

have been chosen to conclude the

program as the "Tristan and
l.solde" Love Death. From the

quiet opening pa.s.sages through
Continued on Page 4

KDPi MaUes Plans
For Anniversary Soon

'.oiii'M' in P;n!i:iin

Pet'gy Cabaniss,

Staiid:i:dK' By-lav

.inu \'i((' head.', (

' i(iM ; a; f ^cquiied

11 P '

'' 'inenlai V

hiiki office."

This course i;, bi'iii'; offered ui

:he spring after nil new heads
have been elected. At Ihe meet-
ing of the committee last Monday
night, April 12 was .'ict as the final

date for elecliim.'-. all organiza-
tions must ha\'e their new officers

by then.

Both jiresidents miuI vice-presi-

dents must attend iln' course,

whU-h is to be taught by Dr.
Wclmsley, ami every meeting is

'ompulsory. Failure to attend one
cla.ss carries tlie pi nalty of for-

feiting the office to which the
.tudeni has been clio.sen.

The lime and number of meet-
ings will be .set at ihe first meet-
ing of Student Standards after all

eleclions luive been held.

Presidents Beuin

Duties In April

Results Announced
From Student Votes

Mtirjoi'ie Miller, iuniiir Iroiii

Christ iansburg: Lama .lean Com-
erford. junior from Mcadowview;
Martha Gilliun, jimior liom
Charlottesville; and ,Irsrr i,i-r

Pickett, junior from found Hill.

are the newly elected i)ic,sidrnls

if Student CJoveiniiiciil A.^soi'ia-

tion, the Y. W. C. A., Mouse Coun
cil and the Alhlclic A.-AociaiMii

respectively. The cliction lor

:iiajor officers wa.s luld lusi l''ii

day, March 10.

These girls were nominated on
Thursday afternoon and voiiui;

ook place in the variou.s hail,

roin 1 to 5 P.M. Friday.

Marjorie, who is a lloiiic Kco-
lomics major, served this year as
:('])rcsenlative of the Junior Class
on Student GovernincnI. Slu' was
a member of Freshman Coiimii,-

ion. Secretary of lua- class in

'''reshman and Sophomore yiais,

and a May Court atlcndanl last

vear and this year. She will as-
sume her duties this siJiing, suc-
•eeding Tucker Winn as president
of the Student Government.

Laura Jean will succitcI Vii

ginia Tindall as president of the
Y. W. C. A, She is al.so a iiia.ior

in Home Ec. This year I.aur.i

Jean was secretary of Ihe 'Y
'

and she has been active m tli.-

)rganization ever since h c i

•'rcshnian year. She is a mcuibi'r
if Kappa Delta Fi and Aljiha

'appa Gamma.
Martha, a Physical Education
ajor. has been on the lloiis;'

'ouni il all three years as hall

iresidenl and as .Secretary anil

Treasurer her sophoniMi'e au'l

funior years. Gillie" is at pi.-s

ent vice-piesident of Ihr .Junior

class; slie is a ineinljei ol Alpha
Kappa Ciaiiiiiia .She sucrcfd-,

Mlirior (Jvciby as head nl Ihr

House Council.

Je.s.se Lee is also a Phys. Ed.
najor. She Iransferretl to .s 'i.

'. Iioni the University ol lllniois,

.md has been active in thr A. A
ance .she came here. She is a

iiiemi)er of A. K. (1, ,lessc Lee
uicceeds Jane Hnrclu-lt as presi-

dent of the A. A.

The elections lor inuuii nllnn .

.veie held yesterday and loday

but results were tallied too lati'

III' iHiblication in this is.'.ue oi

r/if liolitncla.

Commercial Cluh

Plan,'! are well underway for the

celebration of the twentieth an-
niversary of the foundini of Beta
Epsilon chapter of Kappa Delta
Pi. Beta Epsilon chapter is plan-
ning a chapel program and re-

ception for the occa.sion, April 8.

In 1928, Beta FJpsilon chapter
! Klccts NcW OfHccrs

was organized here as an out- :

growth of Pi Kappa Omega, the I The Commeicial Club held its
flr.st honor .society on this cam-

; „^^,. ,„,,,,,,

^

.

pus. Kappa Delta Pi recognizes i

those students in their junior and j

''"•*" »i"Jil'"iuin wiih the Junior'.

senior years who have attained '» charge of the program,
at least a "B" average on their

| .Janice Slavin was elected to
college work.

Choir To Broadcast
Special Faster Music

The Slate Teachers College

Choir and Madrigals with present

a piogram of s|iecial Easier nuisic

on the S. T. C. hour tomorrow af-

'einoon. Thursday, March 2G

Ojjening the program the mail

rigal singers will sing Pavaiuu-

and At Eventide It Shall ll«- LIkIU

from Gaul's oialoiio The Holy

( ity. Thi'U the choir will sing a

groiii) of thiee selections; We Wor-
ship Thee by Mozart, Allelu.ia, also

by Mozart and The Artisan which

s a ixx'in by Edwin Markham sii

to music by Harriet, Ware.

The Madrigals are under the di-

rtction of June Cregar and the

Cuoir is directed bv Mi'. T. E

Crawley.

NOTICE
According to Mrs. Mary Walkins,

Ex<K!utive Secretary, the registra-

tion fee of $10,00 for next year

will \>c accepted as .soon as stud-

ents return aft*r the holidays, Re-

! head tiie |)io",ialn for the sopho-

ROTCNDA STAFI NOTK E '"°"^'' '''^^^'^

The following officers for next ceipts for this registration fee

The Rotunda staff will not meet
|

year were elected; Billie Mullins,
: ^^^^ ^ presentwl to Dean Smith

tonight. There will be a meeting
I

Uresident; Ruth Walker, vice-

i

applications for rrx>ms for
the week we return from Easter

i

President; Trudy Walker, secre- ;

' ''

^

holiday. All .stalT members mu.si aary; un<l Arneite Snead trea- n«xt year. Rtxmis will l>e us.signed

be pre.';enl then. i
'.urei. to major and minor officers ujun.
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Let's Cooperate On The Handbook

With the election of officers now takiuK

place it's time to be^in thinking about the

changes which a new administration will

make. One matter which affects the stu-

dents is the StLuieiit Handbook containing

the rules of the Student Goxernment Asso-

ciation, the constitutions of the major col-

leKe organizations,, the Pan Hellenic Code

of Kthics, and descriptions of phases of

colle^a' life with which the new students

aie acquainted in their orientation pro-

gram.

It will soon be tinu' foi' the \'ice-I'resi-

dcnl of the Student Government Associa-

lioti and the other members of the Student

Council to beKin to comi)iic and edit the

handbook for next .vea''. In the past it was

the custom for the handijook to t)e copied

from year to .vear witti onl\ the most evi-

dent mistakes and out-of-date infoiniation

corrected. Last summer, recognizinj? that

the school with it.s new policies needed a

better, more ui)-to-(late handl)Ook, the coun-

cil membeis met and compiled a very com-

mendable edition.

This year they will do the editing be-

fore the college semester ends and it will

he our privilege to help them. There may be

changes which they could make, regula-

Our (lonj^ralulations
r

The Rotunda congratulates the winners

of the recent election of ma.jor officers and

also extends to them sincere assurance of

its support. Likewise, it congratulates the

defeated candidates for the honor which

the student body conferred upon them for

nominating them for these high offices.

The four officers elected, the President

of the Student Government Association,

the Y. W. C. A., the Hou.se Council, and the

Athletic Association, will .serve on the Stu-

dent Council. Each of us is a member of

the Association. It's purpo.se is to preserve

student honor, to unite the students of the

College for more efficient service, to train

in personal responsibility, control, and

loyalty in the student body.

We are responsible for the election of

these officers; therefore, we are obligated

to su])port them in the fulfillment of their

duties, and to cooperate with them in the

atlaiiiinenl of the aims of the Association.

THE ROTUNDA
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PubllNlied each Wednesaay evenlnn of the college
fear, except duiinK liolida.vs and examination per-
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t^rnivlUe. VlrRlnla.

OlUce: Student Building Phone 533, Box 168

Piliit«>r.s : Tlie Farinvllle Herald

Rtpresented for national advertising by National
Advertising SeivUe, Inc., college oubllshers repre-
sentaUye. 420 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y.
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Post Olllce of Farinvllle, Vliglnla. under act of
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tions \.hich could be revised or abolished.

Many questions should concern us. What

about those organizations which are non

existaiit but are still listed, s'.ich as the De-

bate Club and Pegasus"/ Shall we ask them

lo al-olish some of the rules which are no

iiKii-e than a nuisance to both students and

the Home Depaitment Tlieie has been a

great deal of discussion concerning the

appr(Aed dating list for example, which we

cannot term effective by any ni a nne*' o!

means.

All of us should feel free to expi'oss a

opinion and a ci'iticism of items whicli \vt

believe need attention. The Vice-rresideiit

of the Student Government Association i>

the editor of the handbook; make your sug

gestions to hei'. By aiding in the formulat

ing of the new guide book v,'e are contribut

ing to the progress of the College. Tiie ad
ministrative authorities are granting u.^

the privilege of democratic participation in

the making of the rules which govern us.

This is a privilege enjoyed by very few

students of other colleges. Let us use it to

the be,'-t advantage by offering our help to

the Council when it makes vii) the new 1048-

49 handbook

To New Officers

Election day should have made all of us

realize how fortunate we are to be living in

a democracy as communism endeavors to

encircle the world. The system of student

government at S. T. C, is based on our na-

tional system of government and strives to

be truely one "of the people, by the people,

and for the people". By participating in

the recent elections we have had a voice in

the student affairs for the coming year.

We have chosen these officers, we tliink

wi.sely, and on the basis of character and
capability. May we who are privileged to

vote in the national, state, and local elec-

tions show the same interest and discre-

tion in them as we have displayed in choos-

ing our student officials. We, who are fu-

ture voters of this great nation, are learn-

ing at first hand how a community's suc-

cess can depend on the competence of its

officers and we are developing a true con-
ception and appreciation of a democratic
government.

In the years to come let us not forget
that our interest in exercising our voting
lirivilege is as essential in state and nation-
al elections as it is in our student elections
today. We are a vital part of our college

community. We are equally as important
in the larger national and world commun-
ity.

Puddin'
'n

Sauce
This is the time of year when we count

the signs of spring, wish it were June, com-
plain of vernal inertia, dream of Virginia

Beach, rejoice that soon we'll have no more
socks to wash until September, lament that

We don't know the first thing about ironing

cotton dres.ses, and worry for fear that we'll

smother in our new Easter suits.

Judging from the way we're all tugging

at our sweater necks and mo])i)ing our
brows, the March lamb must have become
a full-fledged ewe by now. And speaking of

signs of spring—there's one infallible one,

namely the "keep off the grass" signs

which have sprung up around the campus.
Of cimrse, we learned long ;igo that these
words don't mean a thing when no-one's

looking; but, come to think of it, it would
be rather nice at that to .see just once an all

green campus instead of the half bald,

brown-sjxitted one we're used to treading
on.

Alumnae News

Happy Easier!

Gallop Pole
Whal aid i/oii think ot the Dilroit Siimpliotn/?

.Sara Squires: I ihoiuUu ihe en-

ure piotsiaiii was lovely, but en-

joyed the Moldau most. Tlie Mol-
dau was llic most beautiful piece

I have evci' lieanl.

Jacquelyii Walson: Wonderful!
.Marvelous. But I was disappoint-

d because (here were no encores.

Betty Biirchett: Anything free

IS good. No, .seriously, it was the

best entertainment ever brouglit

10 this campus. There should be

more like it ! !

!

Kitty llankins: I agree with

Bi tty B. a,s m everything.

Caroline Page: It was the besi

enurtuiiuneiu we have ever had
tui( . 1 enjoyed it thoroughly.

.Marian Breeden: I Ihought it

was woiuleilul It was everything

I expected it to be.

I'atsy Uitler; I really enjoyed

he program. II was just wonder-

ful!

I.izzy Urugg: It was a real thrlU

iur nie Uj hear it. and I enjoyed

.. thoroughly.

The Executive Board of the S.

T, C, Alumnae A s s o c i a-

tion will have a very important

meeting here Saturday, April 3.

Members of this board are Dr.

Uabney S. Lnncas'er; Mrs. Maria
Bristow Starke, Richmond; Mrs.

Ann Sintlh Green, Chevy Chase,

Maryland; Mrs. Frances Sale Lyle,

Danville: Mrs. Loui.se Ford Waller,

Richmond: Miss Lillian Wahad,
Norlolk: Mi.ss Rachel Royall,

Ta.'ewell: Miss Carrie B. Talia-

ferro, Mi,ss Mary Clay Hmer, and
Mrs. Ruth Harding Coyner, Farm-
villc.

As this is a most impoitant

meeting the members who retired

ill March were asked to attend,

not as voting members, but for the

benefit of their experience. Mi.ss

i

Helen Costan, of Lynchburg, and
Mrs. Mildred Dickinson Davis, of

llainpdeii-Sydney. lia\e accepted
thi: invitation.

Letter to Kditor

D<'ar Editor.

We would like to take this op-
iKirtunity of thanking the admin-
isiialion for bringing the LK'troit

Syini)hony Oroliestra to our camp-
us. It is probably the only chajicc

iiat the majority of u.s have had
or ever will to hear siicJi a concert.

We were all six'Uboimd ui)on

hcitnrtng the beautiful strains of

music arise from our very own
s;age. This indeed will be an ex-

ptrienoe for lis to cherish and to

tell our children. We will, in fact

ix).s.sibly be telling the tale to our

grandchildren. We were able to

talk to most of the men before

and after their program, an.i we
can truly .say that they enjoyed
being here almost its much a.s we
enjoyed having them. One of them
said that an appreciative audience
was alwa.vs the best one. and that

'vc were "most appreciative".

This would be much ea.sier to

s.ay in poetry, but as there Ls no
poet among us. we are forced to

put it simply We do want you to

know that this concert was appre-

ciated and enjoyed more than any-
t'ung we have had on our campiLs
to date. We lepea.t tliank you foi

H most enchanting evening.

Sincei'ely.

Pii-sl Fl()or Annex

Ilighlijjhts Reporter's Life

Interview With Dr. Kruegar

Oh, the wondcrlul life of a rc-

porier! Even Jane Aiden doesn't

have a more exciting lime Uian we
when it comes to finagling an in-

terview with the truly great or the

nearly so. If you Jiad been in the

.-hined-up-for-the-occasion slioe.s

of a certain leporter Monday, you

might have had the thrill of a life-

time .somovvhat like this.

Imagine yourself being infoimet.

that you are to interview Dr. Karl

Kreuger sometime Monday after-

noon. M promptly at the ordereo

hour you ru.sh to tile auditorium

tiembling with anticipation and
excitement. Secretly you hope to

And him talking lo Dr Lancaster

or Dean Savage so you can u.se

them for moral support. You
breath a sign of relief when you

see them standing together at the

foot of the stairs, but you soon find

that it 1.1 Mr. Gump the Business

Manager to whom you'll talk. An
hour witii this loquacious gentle-

man and your head and notebook

are overflowing with such delight-

lul little bits of infoimation such

as "J. H. Thurman. impe.s.sario of

Cincinnati, .said that the bra.ss

.section's work m Till Eulen.speigle

Is the finest he ever heard," or the

concert master "is as sweet as he

looks, and one of the tympanists

"has been with us 30 yeare".

Finally it was arranged with al!

the finess and .subterfuge we could

iniuster lo see Dr. Kreuger duiing
intermission. Taking a coke lo him
was to Oe our "open .sesame" for

he wasn'* seeing anyone.

Now slip back into our shoes,

equip yourself with a coke in one
slightly .shakey hand and the beat-

up, ever-i'cady little brown note-

book clutched damply in the other

and knock ius bravely as you dare

m No. 3 Annex,

The warm greeting and friendly

handshake Immedlatly abolish all

ruialms you might have had about

being able to talk to him. As you

p. 1 ch on a convenient table corner

.uKl say your Utile "don't-want-

L o-keep-y o u-b u t-would-like-ito-

a s k-a-f e w-q (u e s I i o n--plea.se"

jix'ech Dr. Kreuger .settles com-

fortably in a chair with hLs coke

:,nd .seem.s disposed to answer any
numix'r of questions.

To our query "Do you find it

dilflcult to adapt the orchestra to

cHi audiloiium as small as ours"

;.e replied that he didn't, his only

dilficulty was gelling the effect

he wanted from only two-thirds

ol his orchestra. Ours was the

smallest auditorium in which he

has ever played Inil he .said he

could "use it well" becau,se all the

s )und didn't go out the roof.

"Do you and your orchestra like

to play before college auaiences?"

.e asked, to which he replied that

toey certainly did. On this tour

'Iwy have played at Duke, Bob
Jones, and DavicLson and he thinks

hat college sUtdents are ideal au-

(iiences in ihcir attention and ap-

preciation.

From tihis point on prepared

questions are discarded and Dr.

Kreuger explained why the Detroit

prefers lo play tlie music of Beeth-

oven and how he goes about his

vork .1.S a recreative artist in per-

forming it. As you listen in bright

eyed, rapt attention he tells of his

tour li'sl year from Italy up to

Helsinki, about a recent conver-

lion with Richard Stmuss, and a-

boul tile development of the or-

chestra from Handel through
Beethoven up to tlie modern sym-
phonic orchestra.

Now ix>\i must tear yourself away
foim this delightful interview,

thoroughly convinced that you

have had an exiieiience to remem-
ber always.

Bed (Jieek

Cotillion Dance was a big ;;uc-

ce.ss last week end and we saw
.some mighty happy couples there.

Kappes and Curtis looked dreamy
--eyed and Ann Joynei 's Bill was
back.

Jean Turner had fun wjth that

cute man of heis here for the

dance.
Millie Spain, just what do you

think of collect phone calls? It

must be love when the gal spends
half the night running around
Junior Building collecting change.

Tho.se thirty-five .smart la.sses

who went to U. Va.. last Friday
had the gayest time and now
that they have spread the "Good
Word" around about their fun, all

S. T. C. is eager for another trip

soon.

Joyce Webb, Jane Brimmer.
Maude Savage, and Nancy Rush-
ing went back to Va, Sunday to

the Theta Chi paity, and now get

a look at the stars in Joyce's eyes.

Mary Ellen, Timmy and the in-

.spparables. Belly and Johnny,
took off for a concert in Rich-
mond Sunday night and oh, the

nice time they had!
Ask Clem Allen about her

week end in Lynchburg. It seems
she momentarily misplaced a very

necessary piece of apparel.

Gris was quite thrilled when a

violin player in the Symphony Or-
chestra played "Clair de Lune" for

her Monday night.

Toni and "that man from New
York" were the center of attrac-

tion in the Rotunda what with

bows and curtsies and all that.

Wiio hit who we don't know, but

she confessed in a moment of

weakness that she fell—for a man
at U. Va., that is.

Ann Nichols and Charlie are

getting lo be a familiar two.some

iroimd campus.

Joanne Sterling was floating on
little pink clouds last Friday when
Jack stopped by on his way from
Tech. lo pay a ""social visit".

Speaking of Easter, here's wish-
ing you tlie hapiiiest one yet. See
Vuu next week!
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Red 'n White, Green V White

Add Even Points To Tally

As Volleyhall Season Ends

Eacli Wins 5 Points

As Scores Are Tied

Class Volleyball camcs, wluch
contributed points lowuid the col-

or cup were played off in the Kym
last week. The competition began

when the Juniors defeated the

Krosh 14-U, 11-12, 13-8. winning

two out of the three games. The
Seniors met their sister class next

and won the first two games, both

with a .score of 13-9. The Juniors

defeated the Sophs by scoring 12-

«. 14-3. Both Freshmen and Sen-

iors played three fast and hard

l-ames before the Seniors came
out the winners. The scoies were

14-13 Freshmen, 11-8 Seniors, and
12-10 12-10 Seniors. Kxcitemenl

mounted high amont; the specta-

tors in the Junior-Senior game for

three games had to be played be-

fore the Juniors finally came out

vicioriuus with the scoies 12-8, 8-

12 and 18-8. The Volleyball sea-

son ended with the Sophomores
(lefealinc, the Freshmen 13 to 9.

l-j to 8. The Green n While and
Ited and White each won three

uames wluch split the 10 points

given tor volleyball. This added
li\e points to both their color tal-

i«-y

The class squacls were as fol-

lu\s.s:

Freslimen Carper. Cobb. Du-
Vall, Famulatte, Hamlet. Pollard,

liobin.son. Hodnquez, Veliquez,

Williams and Cunningham.
Sophomores Asher. Edwards,

Pergu.son, Phillips, Rippon, Rip-

pon, Hitter, Trayhain, Carter,

For satisfying

results—Send

your clothes to us

K lean Mel I

Cleaners

Kichard.son, and Webb.
I

Junior.s- Bark.sdale, Cobb, Cole-

I

man, Ellis, Londeree, Miles, Moore.

I

Robertson. Roinco. Simons, Ster-

!
ling. Young, and Walsh.
Seniors- Addleman, Babb, Bent-

ley. Burns, Dilver, Litz, Minton,

I
Morris, Poole, Putney, Squires,

;

and Squires.

The support of the teams by

I

their cla.ssmaies showed that i

; spirit and rivalry ran high for
|

j

the competitiijn, and the A. A. :

I

urges that the .same backing and \

enthusiasm be shown for the rest

of Uie color Karnes.

Class Basketball games were
played off in the gym last week
[With much excitement for all.

These games gave points to the
color cup, too. The competition be-

*an witli the Freshmen playin;^

the Juniors and the Sophomores
playing the Seniors. The scores

foi these games were: Freslxmen-
20, Jiiniors-5: Sophomoiei-21 and
Seniors-14. On thf .second day of

fames the Pie.shmen played the

Seniors with the Seniors winning
23-21, and the Sophomores played
the Juniors, winning 30-6. The
final day of competition brought
( (lod luck to the lel and wihites

vith tile Seniors winning over the

Juniors with the Freslunen 22-22.

The final points given for the col-

or cup in basketball are: Red and
Whites, 9 points and Green and
Whites. 3 points.

Tho.se playing for the Freshmen
v.ere Famulatte, Caiper, Biew-
biiker. Lynch, E. Winfree. Cook.

Poell. Anderson. Webb, Gilhun,

Biscoe, and Egerton. The Sopho-
more team was compo.sed of Roady.
D. Carter. Woodward. She'.or, F.

Allen, S. Walker. Burch. Langbein,
Kelsey. P. A-sher, M. Miller, and
Phillips. Tho.se playing for Jun-
iors were Ayers. Romeo, Sterling,

Hanks, Robeil.son, Pickett. Burk-
bolder, and Miles, Supporting the

Seniors were Fear.s. Brooks. Mor-
ris. J. Burchett. Babb. Hill. Han-
kins. Dudley, aJid Lewis.

School .spirit and support was
hown at all the games and it is

hoped that everyone will take an
interest In the rest of the games

S. T. ('. I»ins and

Uinffs

A lovely jfift for

Easter

Garland, Newman &

Whitten

S. T. C. Girls To

Dance In Meet
Three Acts Enter
Richmond Concert

Twenty-four girls, who are

majoring in physical education,

win perform at the Spring meet-

ing of the State Physical Educa-
tion Association in Richmond
Saturday, April 3.

When the first call for partici-

pants from S. T. C. was made,
over sixty students responded.

Elimination on the basis of hav-
ing taken the course in Western
Square Dance forms excluded ali

freshmen and many sophomores.

The girls who will dance in set

Jean Benllcy, Hebe Geyer, Peggy
one are Betty and Jane Bruchett.

Mor, Edllh Duffy. Marjorie Burns,

and Jean Parmer.
Mary Miller, Jesse I.,ee Pickett

Mary Virginia Walsh, Mary liO

Woodward, Betty Elherid^e, Anr
Baiksdale, Betty Tilson and Wini
frcd Beard will make up the

second set.

Joanne Sterling. Marjorie Bos

wick. June Walsh, Ray Phillips

Hilda Edwards, Frances Allen

Norma Roady. and Betty Barkei

compose the third set.

"Star by the Right" which
shows the first characteristics of

Western Dance, the doceydo. will

be followed by "Two Gents Swing
, with the Elbow Swing" which

shows the swinging style of th'f

Westerners and their use of the

circle two step.

Other dances are "The Girl I

left Behind Me." "Don't You

I

Touch Her," "Buffaloes and 'In-
' iun's'." "Right and Left." "Pour
in a Cent r Line." "Divide the

\

Ring and Waltz the Corners." and
the "Pour Leaf Clover."

Each dance is to be taught as

J progression or variation of th<'

various types of western dance.

Distinctions will be made between

those suited for elementary school

children and high school recrea-

'ion groups.

Heretofore. English Country
Dance has been stressed at the

state meetings of physical edu-

cators. Parmville. which has had
a western square dance class for

seven years, has the unique op-

portunity of being the first ex-

ponent of Western Square Dance
in Virginia.

DELIVERY SERVKK
Phone I's For Your

Sandwiches and Drinks

I'p To 10 P, M.

Southside Druif

Our Food Is The Best

We Aim To Please

YOU

Come in and try a

I'lute Lunch or Sandwich

college: shoi*

Instructors Course

Mr. Piank Null, field represent-

ative of the Red Cross, was on
campus last week teaching the

water safety Instructors Course.

The following girls successfully

completed the course which quali-

fies Uiem to teach swimming and

life saving; Martha Jean Yeavitt.

Dorothy Caldwell. Prances Cregar.

Edna Earle Waters. Marjorie

Burns, Virgilia Pifer, Betty Tilson,

Mary Miller, Marjorie Beane, Anne
Langbein, and Peggy Cabaniss.

SALE OF SUITS AND TOFPERS

(iirls, you can save from $10 to $20. It's

smart to be Thrifty.

Over 1000 new Spring Shoes received this

week. They're honeys!

Hub Depart. Store

Appreciates Your Fatronagre

Meet Me At . .

.

Shannon's for

the Finest Food

In Town

Shannon's, Inc.

NORCROSS

Q^cU

LOOK FOR

TULIP TIME
EASTER CARDS

PICTIIRED .\BOVK is Merce Cunningham, Modern Dance .\itist, wlio will appear in conr-erl hen-

March 3L

Irish-Sloi^ic Descendant Shoivs Typical

Traits In Dance Interpretations^ Variations
As the musician and famous

'mce composition teacher, Louis

lorst has .said, \eiy few people

can really know Merce Cunning-
ham. Just as the sequences of an
especially fantastic nightmare
elude our understanding in re-

trospect, .so it is difficult to fasten

on specific qualities in the per-

sonality of this young dancer that

might enable us to present him in

the usual "profile" syntax. To u.se

nnother analogy, in contemporary
philosophical terms, Merce Cun-
ningham is always in process. Ttie

volatile, fluid nature of the artist

can never be defined by collecting

static fragments of movement
from his dances or instances from
hi.s own life, connecting them with

transition sentences, thus a.ssem-

bling a composite portrait of the

NEXT WEEK SQUEAK ^
Fatterson Drug Co.

Flowers for Every Dance or

Special Occasion

Chas. E. Hurg
Florist

VERSER'S

The complete men's
store

Gifts for all

occasions

VERSER'S

"We Serve To Please"

artist. If he escapes our complete

;
understanding, however, he does

Bot defy our appiiciation of what
he gives. His n:;iuie being such

I

as it is, Merce Cunningham is the

! most effectively r(|uipped of his

contemporaries t : reach out and
touch the sides ol lur nature that

seldom find verb.ili/.ution or i)liy-

j

sical articulation.

An awareness of his Irish-

I Slavic descent ofli.s inudi insight

in'o his work. His heritage offers

explanation below and beyond the

superficial level of appreciation.

When we witness a finished dance
of Cunningham's we are not par-

ticularly struck by its intensity.

The music and the movement seem
to evolve with a simultaneous fa-

cility. The groundwork for such
an effect is, however, inlen.se.

slow and preci.sc. In his tirele.ss

horeographic revisions and pa-
tient trial upon di.scard and trial

o find the precisely correct move-
ment, we find perhaps the Slav.

While this might be overly fine-

drawn, the Irish temperament is

more obvious to one who is fam-
iliar with his dancing.

Mysterious Adventure il945i is

.in example of tlie influence of

both traditions. Wliere the sim-
ple action of, in everyday activity

coming upon an exiinordinary and
inexplicable occtiiiince could have
been translated into ponderously
complex dance vocabular, Cun-
ningham plays with the idea, tries

10 probe the adventure, concludes.

SprinK s Here

And So Ar f Showers

(OMI : TO

Collins Florist
For Kj.ste r Flowers

not in broken desperation, but in

ilmost humorous resignation that

it is all beyond liim

The Open Road i 1(147' is i very

delightful example of tins. The
exlcinal experience being exactly

indicated by the title. Cunning-
ham lavished upon it all the

whimsical imagination nl the

most confirmed vagabond f'onse-

quently we are carried off the

stage of reality with him into a

realm of day dreams and fantasies

.vhich couki land doi totally take

iiosse.ssion of an oidinary man
'.valking down an oidinaiy louil

III Root ol' an lUil'ocus il944i

Cunniimham has applied :i similar

echnuiue to a more serious ilicnii'.

riie dance most nearly apiiroach-

cs a psychological study. With
Lightly-woven clioreot',iai)liic .se-

quences, he dances the un.sequfii-

ial, disa,s.socialed flow of ideas in

.n unbalanced niuid. The change
r)f level and direction, ilie .Inftini;

movement of his head emphasize
ilie constantly changing focus

I'haraclerisiic ul imslaljlc iin-n

lality.

CiiniunKliiim's u ii i v e r s a lily.

Lhcn, would lie in his .sen.se ((jii-

tact with hiiinaii emotions and
mentaliiy. 'I'in., appeal is not in-

lelleclualizcd. Whether the sub-

ject the artist wishes to embody
in his movement is simple or coni-

|)lex. It is cliuiiLilenslir huniaii

experience.

h'rolii Vii.ssai lJii",v,

I'-bniuiy 194H

nil ( ONVKNIFNI
.STOKi: FOR F/\< 1 I.IV |

,\.\D STI'DKNTs

(i . F. Butcher Co.
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JMeet the Faculty!

Miss I.. I.ucilc .Ii'iiniiiKs

Tliouuli Miss E. Lucilc Jennings.

Associali' Professor of Ensilisli.

readily concedes tliat slie was

raised in Charlotte Counly. Vir-

ginia, near LynrhbiUK. she gives

a rather slran;4(' reply to the

question of tlie whereabouts of

her present Imitie She quotes her

flve-year-olil nirii- v.ho. once ask-

ed the s;imi> (|iic, lion .
facetiously

commented thai .'.lie .lust teach-

es", which was her cliildish way

of saying that her aunt lives in

Parmville.

Mi.ss .lenninss has been 'just

leaching" lor a Kood while now.

in fact, ever snice she uraduated

from hii'.li school in Lynchburg;

there is pracncally no level of

leaching thai i:- loicmn to Mi.s.s

Jennings, who lui.^ tiiiiglu "from

the first I'.iiulc on down the line."

She has laiclit in itiiblic .schools

in Lynchbiii" and elsewhere in

Virginia and m North Carolina.

.Just before .she came here in 1928.

Miss J<'niiin!;s was Dean of Wom-
en and head of the English de-

partment of Ih'oaddus College in

Philippi. Wc.si Viitunia. Concern-

ing the fust pall of this dual

la.sk, thai ot Ucan of Women,
Mi.ss Jennini:^ say.s that it isn't

worth highest salary the profes- '

sion has to offer. I

Besides having taken her B.S. :

and M A. degrees from the Uni- I

versity of Virginia. Miss Jennings

has done ;;raduate work at Col-

umbia Univcisity, the University

of Virginia, the University of

North Carolina. Duke University.

and George Washington Univer-

sity.

Poetry is Mi.ss Jennings' first

love in the English field, though
she's fond ot iniiature in general.

One of hci' proudest accoiTiplish-

meiUs aloni; I his line is a book of

college ver.se. which she together

with the entire Broaddus faculty

and student body, published. A
( herished hope of Mi.ss Jennings
IS that we at S. T C. will do some-
lliis of this sort someday. Again,
m the English dc-pai tment, Mi.s;-

Jennings expressed the opinion
that the most important function
of the S. T. C. English depart-
ment is the leachiiig of Freshman
English, since many freshmen are
sadly in need of this cour.se wlien
they come lleic,

Anolhei ol .Mi.ss .Jennings' in-
lerests is m nicdicine. which she
comes by naturally, having sev-
eral doctors in hn lanuly. As for

a hobby. Mis.s .Jennings wislie.'-

that someone would suggest a
good one foi- her. She has a yearn-
ing to becoiiii' a florist upon re-

tiring from leaching.

Miss Ji-nnmgs belongs to the
National Coumi!! ,,[ Englisli
Teachers and a nod many other
English organi/aiions". besides
Ihe American .\s,soiii.ti()n of Uni-
versity Profr.s.siir,s, the American
A.s.sociatton of IMiiversity Women,
and the I''ai iii\ :;!t Woman's Club.
Here at .ih,.,,! Mi.s,s Jennings

.serves as adM-.ci in itnee organi-
zations: 'I'hela Siuma I'psilon

,-.or()rity, the Colonnade, and Beorc
eh 'riuiin.

1U:A1) ROTUNDA ADS

(AHA SOME
and

VMllTMAN'S

( ANDIKS

(; ray's Truly a

Druu: Store

}faiii/ Other

Isefitl (iiftH

For any Special

Oeeasion

(iivf ('JKurette Cusm
anil I.JKliters

MARTINS

Loyal Music Lovers, Members "i'^aster Bonnets"

Of Orchestra Entertain Annex Occupy Tlioiiiihls

Of ,\i I LadiesA few of the S. T. C. iMrls re-

ceived one of the greate>; thrills

when the Detroit Symph ny Or-

cliestra played to the college Not

only did they fully enjoy tne per-

formance iteslf. but alv, these

few wiio lived on Sophonioic An-
nex had an opportunity not of-

l. u aHor.led college girls.

About forty-five minut<.s before

the performance began practi-

cally the entire group of players

chatted with the ,?iris and played

lunes for them on th.ir in.stru-

nients. Diu'ing this time. Annex
learned much conceinin; the

Views of the men toward music

and their conductor.

All of the players commented
on how fine a person Dr. Krue-
ger wa.'-:. They all seemed lo like

him (jersonally as well as profes-

sionaJy and rai.sed their eyebrows

in ala'-m when they w'-ie asked

if Dr. Krueger were temperament-
al. One of the players told the

girls. "He is the finest, most
tlioughtful man I have ever known
md not at all temperamental. He
IS only slightly irritated when the

orchestra fails to produce the ef-

fect that he is striving for and
t'len only after he has told lus how
numerous times."

At one time during this all too

brief forty -five minutes. Dr. Krue-
ger came out of his room and talk-

ed amiably with a few of the play-

ers. Later a French horn man told

the girls that Dr. Krueger had ap-
pologized to one of the other play-

ers for not recognizing his wcll-

piayed solo in a performance of the

night before by asking the player

lo rise and bow to the audience.

Many conductors w:il not do this

and the group seem to love the

maestro for his sincere and agrei

-

able ways.

When asked what they really

thought and fell about playing in

one of the worlds thr^e great<-\si

symphony orchestras, most replieti

tliat it was a good way to earn

money. Probing deeper, howe\ ^

the girls learned that a majoi

;

of the men love music from ;

deptlis of then- hearts and fi:

exiieme pleasure In playing i:

music of the great composer
Iney also showed that they co.,

pla.y the liottcsi ja//. an.l hillbili,\

1 music of the time.

I Mr. Gump, booker for the •
cJiestra. thoroughly entertaii.'

the girls with his winning wa
'and witty sayiivs. By the end o.

April he will haic traveled around
"30.000 miie.s—all connected with

I

great a.rtists and their perform-

i
aivcts. Mr. Gump piomised that h«

would see to it thai the orchestra

v.ould return to dedicate the new
auditorium.

The iJlayers are from all part.--

of the country and one of the vio-

lin players was born in Vienna.
Austria.

Too soon the time for the con-

cert arrived and the men with

i
their instruments left for the stage.

' An evening never to be forgotten.

Flower*^ \ eiliiia:

Make Old Hats New
The old saying, 'Tn Spring a

.oiing man's fancy lightly turns
o ihoiu'hls of love," should be re-

,i,>-ed ,-.!i.:luly f(.i women, •In
Sl-inn.g a woman's fancy lightly

urns In thoughts of hats."

hats are ile.signed this

Mike you look as pretty as
.oil Everytliing from coy
o Minets to trim sailors is in

.'\s it's a suit sen.son. the
,i\es extra importance, and

1 er. in many versions, with
-1,1 ny lypes of trimmings. Tliere
ire .sadois to accent the Gibson

look of a shirtwaist -and-
costume. anu there are sail-

o emplnisi/e the outlines of

, suit. Ribbon, a wi,-n of veil-

inii. a quill of flown,- nini them.

Vou do not have io pay a king's
ransom for a pretty hat this
Sp ne.. for while there are plenty

' :, fancy pricetags. there are

I
eiioimh to go around nt budget

I

prices. The designers of these low-
;

eo,st hats have used the same sil-

I

iaiueits colors and trimming as

1
flattering as any you can find.

Cotillion

Survive

Goats
Langbein. editor: Peggy Crowder,
Pan-hellenic i-epresentative: and
.Jean Samford, Pan-hellenic al-

Initintion ™^^:

My first day of goating and was
I petrified! I looked like a three

year old, all right, or a nut—

I

couldn't decide which. Everyone
else had on neatly stitched ruf-

fled bonnets, but I came out in

my three safely pins a la green
strip.

My short dre.ss had the ''new
look' in length and the "old look"
in stability. My towel, having a

dangerous tint of orange in the
yellow, was slightly molded from
iLse: and in general fate was
against me.

But I uot off with a minimum
degree of strain, having only to
piay a few rounds of tackle foot-
ball using my poor helpless teddy
bear as the pie, skin. There I was !

—no helmet, no pads, riuire.in!;

through the brigade. pa,.t the
bright lights and on down the i

field across the goal for a touch
I

do\^'n; the babes of the di.uiee de-
liartmeni winning six to nothing.
Then there were a few quick

trips to the laundry, a fe\i- I'ooms'
to be cleaned and clolles u, be
wa.shed. But all in all U.e fust
day pa.s.sed very succe.ssfully.

The campus characters were
drubled Tuesday when ihe goats"
came forth with their imitations.
The ver.ses were very fitting in
.some ca.ses and of course the yel-
low and green stocking added to
the color of the .situation.

All in all. goating w:is very suc-
cessful and a lot of -pn ii was dis-
played by everyone. Bin as the
eurtain I'lo.ses on thi.s touching
scene we hear- "Em just a little
oat who's trying to strav away
Woe! Woe! Woe!

Orchestra Inspires
Continued from Page 1

the familiar 'love" theme, the au-
dience was captured by the beau-
ty of the music.

The audience, sparing with it.,

applause until the closing mom-
ents of the mu.sical evening, re-

called the conductor four times,

but failed to win even one encore.

In his final reiuin to the podium,
howevei-. Dr. Krueger generously
acknowledged the college as his

largest audience of such 'young
girls".

Sorority Holds

Infornia! BaiKjuet

Theta Sigma Upsilon enter-
tained informally la^t Saturday
-vening at a banua t for mem-
ber-. invit(>d gue.sLs. and several
;iliininae.

Thi' affair was held at Long-
weui :d (J:30. Invited guests in-

cluded Dr, and Mrs. Dabney S.

Lanca,-ter. Dean and Mrs. Wil-
iiae; W. Savage, Dean Martha
sii^iili. Miss Lucille Jennings
^:l . Mabel McCoy, Mi.ss Alice

.11 r. and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
J Wakefield. Charlotte West and
. oiene Claiborne were the alum
;i.ie back for the banqu(.'t.

Jean Tolley. senior of Natural
nr;dpe. is president of Theta
Sir ma Up.silon.

STUDY REFRESHED

HAVE A CDCA-COLA

Officers Named
Anne Owen, junior from Green

Bay, was elected president of The-
ta Sigma Upsilion at its last meet-
ing.

other otlicers .serving wiUi iier
ire Winnie Beard, vice-president:
IX)iothy Dodd, .seeeitary: Mary
.'ane Hite, coriv.sponding stM-retary;

Harriet Bowling, treasurer; Ann

Latest Editions

of Pocket Size

Hooks by well

Know n Authors

NFWHKRRVS

Ask for it either way .

.

. both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

lOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COU COMPANY »Y

Lynchburg ("ora-('(tla Boltlinsr Co.

© 1948, Th. Coca-Cola Company

S.T.d. Girls !nvaf!e Virj^inia

For EMMiin;^ Of Music, l)aiu'iiii»

Pla.sh! S. T. C. Invades U. Va.!
Or haven't you heard about it?

If you don't have even a speak-
ing acquainlaiu e with at least one
of the Ihiriy-some gii'ls involved
llien muyhe you haven't heard a-
boiil It. yet If not, just .settle

down and read on. you will never
be able to make tiiat statement
again.

With hiidi hopes the zero houi
.vas approached ;ind Ihe invad-
ing force departed \-ia special bus.

When ?.T,-,d Hall iMadi.son Hall to

hose ot you who are not familuu
rtith U. Va, lingo I was finally

ii'ached the horde of females dis-

embarked and looked anxiously
about them. The only male in

sight was Ihe bus driver and since
they had been gazing at the back
)f his head tor some eighty-odd
miles they weren't particularly
thrilled at .seeing him. Upon be-
ing informed that there was h
half hour befo.e dance-time they
rushed off for tho.se purely fem-
.nine gestures of just a bit more
powder on this nose, a sti-ay lock

o be pinned back here and so
forth.

One by one the girls began to

drift in toward the dance flooi

but since they still had the boys
outnumbered at least two to one
I hey were yet a little wary about
the success of their venture. Then

the deluge began! There wasn't a
S. T. C. girl to be seen without a

partner and at least one other guy
in Ihe process of breakhi.",". In
fact, as one girl v.a- heard to re-

mark "If you even had time to

find out the giiy'.s name before
someone else broke you could
practically consider your.self a .so-

cial flop.!"

All too .soon the onht '.:iu broke
into the strains of • Aiild Lang
Syne" and it wa.- lime to say
good-bye and heaci back to Parm-
ville. Tired but happy, all were
ready to report th.n ihe invasion
had been a supei -.sucee.s.sful one
and any and all are ready to try

It again, any time!

ATTENTION I

Records On Sale

3 for $LOO
See also the New .Mlmiii
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CoriRratulations

New Class Officers The Rotunda
Congratulation!

Minor Ollicors
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Ritckie^ Ea^le^ (iravely

FAected As Class Presidents

other (Jirls Named
As Minor Officers

Violet Ritchie, .junior from

Hiilimoiul. and J:irky Eaislc,

.sophomore from Winchester, were

eleeled to head the incoming sen-

ior ela.sses at elass meelm^s lield

this week.

Violet is enlerint; her .second

lerni as president of her class.

Iiavinn .served in that office this

.vrar. She is a member of Alpha

Kappa Gamma, national leader-

•hip society, and Pi Gamma Mu.
Al.so Violet held the office of

I're'hinan Coun.seloi' this year

Jacky is iTtirins; secretary of

ilic sopliomore cla.ss. This year

^lie has been president of L
Cercle Prancaise, and she's chief

( tutorial as;,;stant on the new Ro-

tunda Flaff. She also works with

ihe Colonnade staff.

Betty Jeffer.son of Diinville was
elected vice-president of the in-

coming; senior cla.ss. Ann Robin-

son, Pelcisburf;, and Margaret

Wall. Norfolk, will serve as ser-

rptpry nnd treasurer, respect viely.

Student Government i<'presenta-

tives are Gwen Cress, LynchbiUfj.

;:iid Jacky Bobbitt. South Hill.

Joanne Sierlini;. Melfa. and Pete

Patterson. Kenbridije. will act as

Student Standards representa-

tives.

Other otlicers of the incoming
junior cla.ss are Norma Roady.
Newport News, vice-president;

Deni.se Love, Dundas. secretary:

PaRe Burnett of Parmville, treas-

urer; Fiankic Dodson. Norfolk,

and Martha Hilton. Danville,

Student Government rcpie.senta-

livt>s. Klcciion of the r.mior rep-

resentatives to Student Standards
f'oininiUee will be iield this week

Betsy Gravely from Martins-

ville was elected president of ne.v

.Ncars .sophomore class at the

(lass meetinii on April a.

Romine Mahood will serve a-

vice-president. Helen Acnew a'

secretary, and Sue Brubaker as

treasurer.

Louise Taylor and Nancy Watts
were re-elected as the Student
Government representatives for

Ihe class. Jane Lyons and Betty

McCree were elected to .serve on
Student Standards for the cla.ss

Betsy Gravely, who will succeed

Jean Jones, served as vice-presi-

dent of the freshman cla.ss. She

w.is the chairman of Freshman

I'loduction anil iilayed on the

class hockey a n d bayketbah

teams. Recently Betsy was elect-

ed Freshman Counselor f o r

1048-49.

Delegates Attend

Press (onferenee

I*ublications Heads
ToMeetWitfiVffW

Represent aiives from the three

"ampus publications will attend
he Vii«inja Intercollpfiiate Pres
Association's convention held at

Lynchburg College April 10. Mary
'leiinei. vice-president of the As-

oci.Mion will reorescnt S. T. C.

icc( nipanied by Aime East from
"The Virginian". Jackie Eagle
rom "The Colunnadp", and Bet-

V Spindler from 'I'he Rotunda.'
The V. L P. A. originally foiind-

•d at S. T. C, was deactivated

luring the w, r and was revived

a.st fall at a met ring held at the

"Jniveisity of Richmond. Twenty-
wo of the state's colleges .sent

epre.sentalives tr the first con-
vention and basic organizational

aciivities were carried out. Mary
leiiner was elected vice-president

I the ciiiivention and was charg-
•d with the drafting of a new con-

tiHilion. Pat Striplin from
Himpden-Sydney College was
lecled president.

At the Spring Convention in

Lynchburg there will be a group
of judges for each publication

noup and comparative standings
.vill be set again a.s they were in

<uhmond last fall. Cup.'- will b(

iwarded to the three first place

vinners and certificates will go to

he .second, third and honorable
nention publications. Copies of

"The Virginian." 'The Colon-
lurii ." and "The Rotunda" will

jf subniitied fin .ludi'.ing and cri-

icism.

Ur.tiinda Columns
Announced by P]ditor

rtui'e new columns have been

added to The Rotunda. Betty

; p i n d 1 e r, editor-in-chief, an-
iDunced this week. They arc "Our
World, a commentary on the

jut.standing world news of the

vveek written by Jacky Eagle; "The
New Look." a fashion column by

I'oni Allen; and 'Senior Spot-

>ght " written by senior members
jT the staff. "Our World" replaces

puddin' n' Sauce." and "Senior

;poi light is a variation of the

oriaer "Senior Personalities."

Suggestions will be welcomed
rjy the staff," said Betty, "for a

it'W and lively sports column to

epiace both 'On The Ball" and
I,eft Ijcad" which have been dis-

ontinued."

K. I). P. Head

Audience (laplivaled By Cnimingham;

Pianisl John Jlajj^e, Shares Acclaim
By rrt ki:tt asiikk

B<'fore a small, but extremely

a()|)reciative audience last Wed-
nesday nigh tMerce Cunningham
IJie.sented a modern dance pro-

giam in the S. T. C. auditorium.

Eight separate dances composcxi

Die program, six of which had
t heir musical accompanim<'nt writ-

ten by Cunningham's accompanist,
John Cage. Brilliant costimiing

was used effectively throughout

tlie program, with costumes having

been created by leading authorities

111 tile dance world of today. Cun-
ningham, himself, created seven

of the dtinces on the program,

dancing only one interpretative

<lance on a comiwstr's set music.

This was the Invocation To
Vuliakn, written by Alan Hov-

haness, an Armeni.m. The dance

is an invocation to Vahakn, an

ancient Armenian god-king, and
Jiovhane.s-s, a personal friend of

Cunningham's presented him with

the authentic co.stume worn for

'lie dance.

Just prior to the second inter-

mission, Cunningham danceid "Ex-
periences" wihtch probably received

more uppluu.se Ulan any other

number. A maioon costume woni

in "Mysterious Adventure" cap-

tured the audience, Merce confided

to this interviewer that Martha
Graham. internationatly-kaiowii

(lancer, said it was suggestive of

a "baby bunny from Mars."

Both Cunningham and Cage
iked the school and their "wanii

.,i;d pleasant" audience.

Merce Cunningham began his

study of dance in a choir school

in Seattle after his graduation

from high so^.ool. From there he
went to New York City to study

with Martha Graham and has
loiu'ed with her troupe several

limes in the states. However, this

is his first individual tour and is

to take him to California and
then back to the east coast late

111 the summer.
A.sked if he enjoyed ballroom

dancing, he immediately answered
Yes" and admitted a love of

watching jitterbugging. He has
.'itterbugged, but now ihas no time,

so he said.

John Cage is a prominent mem-
ber of that school of musicians

now trying to exploie the field of

ilis-sonance, with the ultimate hope
Continued uii Page 2
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Dahney Is Guest

At KDP Reception

Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
.society in the field of education,
will celebrate its thirtieth anni-
versary tomorrow. In honor of

the occasion. Mr. Virginius Dab-
ney. editor of the "Richmond
Times DLspatch," will address the
student body at the regular
a.ssembly. He will al.so be the
guest of honor at a reception to

be held tomorrow from 4:30 to

5:30 p. m. in the Student Lounge.
At this lime Kappa Delta Pi will

be hostess to members of the fa-

culty, administration, out-ot-town
suests, and all fre.shmen and
ophoniores who have attained an
werage of "B" or higher in their

studies. In the receiving line will

studies.

Tlicse in the receiving line will

be Dr, and Mrs. Dabney S. Lan-
caster, Dean and Mrs, William
Savage. Miss Pauline Camper,
spon.sor of Kappa Delta Pi, Dean
Martha Smith, Charlotte Griz-

zard, former president of Kappa
Delta Pi. Jean Toma.sson, newly
elected president of the Kappa
Delta Pi, Laura Jean Comerford.
vice-president of the organization.

Jackie Watson, secretaiy. Dorothy
Daniels, treasurer, and Sarah
Rawles, historian.

Kappa Delta Pi, the oldest hon-
orary organization on our cam-
pus, was founded in 1909 at the

University of Illinois and was
chartered in 1911. It now has 153

institutional chapters, three al-

umni chapters and the Laureate
chapter of thirty-nine members,
who are among the great educa-
tors of America.

In 1918, in response to a need
felt by faculty and students in

our college. Pi Kappa Omega, a

i
local honor society was founderl

i through which .scholarship, char-

I

acter. and service might be giv-

j

en lecognition. Ten years later,

this local chapter became the Be-
ta Epsilon chapter of Kappa Del-

ta Pi, an organization in teachers
colleges which corresponds to the

Phi Beta Kappa chapters found
in libei'al arts colleges.

The purpose ot Kappa Delta
Pi is to encourage high intellec-

tual and scholastic standards and
10 recognize outstanding contri-

butions to education. To this end,

the society invites to membership
such per.sons as exhibit commend-
able personal qualities, worthy
educational ideals and sound
scholarship.

Student membership is confin-

ed to the junior and .senior class-

es in colleges and the upper quar-
tlle in .scholarship, the entire rec-

ord of the student being consid-

ered.

There are forty-five members of

the Beta Kpisilon chapter of Kap-
pa Delta Pi.

01(1, New Heads

Of Student Body

To Represent STC

Miller, Winn To Go
To Florida Meeting

Marjorie Miller, newly-elected
president of the Student Govern-
ment Association, and Tucker
Winn, retiring president will leave

S. T, C. on April 14 to attend the

annual convention of the South-
ern Intercollegiate Associtaion of

Student Governments. The con-
vention will be held at Florida
State University, Tallahas.see, Fla,

from April 15 to 17.

The theme of the ps.sembly this

year is "Student Government a.'

a training-ground for df-mocra-
•y". Acording to a letter received

by Tucker Winn concerning the
convention, the tpni'-s for discus-

sion include "students' participa-

tion in national organizations,"

"the extent of rights and re-

sponsibilties or faculty-student

government." and "student inter-

est and participation in extracur-
ricular activities."

Also at the meeting a short
training course in the value and
use of parliamentary law will be

given. Concluding the three-day
activities will be a banquet at

which the Chief Justice of the
Florida Supreme Court will ad-
dre.ss the student heads.

Studeuls iJecl lo ^liuor Offices

Fox, Verser. \^alls. Aud Londeree

B,'^^ •" 'mfpr-"'mr

ADELAIDF. (OBI.!

Notice

Monday, April 12 is the deadline

lor all elections of officers for the

coming year. It is imperative that

all organizations have completed

elections by that lime in order

that the course in parliamentary

law whlCih is required of all pies-

Icienta be begun as soon as potaible.

Students of Spanish
Give Iladio Program

A .selected group of students of

Spanish will present a program of

Spanish music on the regular

weekly S. T. C. Hour, broadcast
over WFLO.
Martha Anderson, president of

the Spanish Club will briefly ex-

!)lain the meaninu of Pan Amer-
ican Day, which will be celebrated

on April 15; she will also an-
nounce the remainder of the pro-

gram.
"Siboney". "La Boiracliita."

"Chapinias". "Habia Una Vez".

La Tarara" and 'La Paloma"
are among the musical .selections

in the Latin rhythm to be sung.

The program being under tire

liiection of Dalilah Agostini.

o'her participants are Giace Kap-
nes, Loida Lahoz. Isa Velasquez.

Edna Rodriquez, Jackie Moody,
Denise Love, Helen Agnew, Dot
Dodd. Hattie Swiehart, Doris

Balance, Pat Davis, Naomi Davey,

Delores Waterfiekl and Ann Mc-
Mullen.

June Banks is accompanist for

the group.

f)ramatic Club Holds
P^lection of Officers

Betty House wa^s elected presi-

dent of the Dramaf ic Club for the

coming year at the April 6 meet-
ing of that organization. Betty, a
.s<iphomore from Norfolk, succeeds

Jean Cake as president, and she is

letiring Vice-President in Charge
el Production.

At this meeting Jean Cake was
elected Vice-Piesident in Charge
of Production; Jane Ghiselin, Vice-

President in Charge of Program;
Gwen Ci'e.ss, Secretary; and Ann
Nock, Treasurer and Business

Manager.
Other incoming otficers are Gris

Boxley. Head of Acting; Nancy Lee
Maddox, Head of Make-up; Helen
Hardin, Head of Staging; Jane
Grey, Head of Lighting; Charlotte
Newell, Head of Properties; June

j
Banks, Head of Costuming.

j

Also Elsie Love Bentley, Publicity

I

Chairman; Pat Eiirle, Poster

Chairman; Mary Brownly Smith,
Social Oliairman; Peggy "Dee"
Hoover, Mu-sic Chairman: Joan
Kahn, ScraplxKJk Chaiiman; and
Frances Parley.

Mi.ss Leola Wheeler, Professor
of Speech and AdvLsor to the

Dramatic Club, gave a talk on
Chinese Drama at thLs meeting.
Mi.ss Wlieeler has .spent .some time
in China as a Red Cro.ss Woiker
.Mid has been able to obs«'ive

Chln«^e drama firsthand She dis

continued on Page 3

Cohle Selected

Maid Of Honor

Adelaide Coble, junior from

WiiK hcster, will be one of tlie two

maids-of -honor to the 21st Queen
of Winchester's Apple Blo.s.soni

Festival, which wi'.i l>e held on

Tniu'sday and Friday. April 29lh

and 30th.

Adtlaide is a memb r of Pi Gam-
ma Mil. Gamma 'Iheta. Feature

Kditor on the R-otiinda. and a

member of the CotiHion Club and

tlie Dramatic Club.

Marian Hahn, .seiiior from Rn h

niond, is the S. T. C. princess on

the Festival court. Announcement
of the senior aUendants to the

queen was made by Mrs, Edward

W. Barr, director of th? depart-

ment of Queen aiiU Her C.i'.nl,

Wntercolor I'xhibi^

f^Vatured In liibrary

The art depaitm-iii has secur-

ed for 1 xhibit at S T. C. two luaii

exhibits from llie Richmond Mu-
seum (if Fine Arl . The eyliibil,':

will be here for a iii'iiil i ' ">.

n

weeks

In the browsiir; loom of I lie

"ibrary is an exhibit complied oi

works of UiC leac'i ig water color

irlists of Ameri . . Biidi ir ins-

parent and quaes. • water eoloi-

ii-e represented. / v ng Ihe niosi

outstanding ari' he work., ol

George Oroze. I'. iil Sample and
.lo.sepli ,Jones.

The e,\hibit of I iiildieii'.s ai I iii

Ihe ai-! lab sh(iu:(l be of interes;

o all .•liincntaiy laa.jors. Accom
panyin.g each of Ihe ijietines r;

an explanation ol Ihe r'ondition

under vvliifh il v.,is painted and
whal It shiiw : ot ilie cJuWs iier

•sonalily.

Olher Officials

\!so Announced
(^irls To Take Office

During This Month

Jane Fox, junior from Alexan-
dria, Anne Ver.ser. iuiiior from
Tanijiton; ,j(>aii Watts, .iuiiior

M-om Lynchburg, and Helen Lon-
ieiei

, junior from Scolsvillc are
Ihe iit-wly elected vice-presidents
il Siiulent (lovernnieiii As.soci-

ilion. Ihe V W. C A.. Hoii.se

"nilliiil. and llie Alhlelir A.s.soci-

:li'iu. resijeeluely.

The new secretary of Student
"roveinmeiil i.s Patsy Hitter, a
soiihomore from Winchester, and
lie llea;,urer u- Mlizabeth Bragg,

I .^ophomore from Norfolk.

Helen Arlington, .sojihomore

from Lynchbui'!',. will .serve us sec-

retary of the Y. W. C. A . and
tackie Wriglil. sophomore from
Morri.son, is treiisiirer for the
omuii' year. Betsy Gravely was
"lecled Freshman Counselor.

The secretary of the Athletic

Xsoeiaiion i.s Ray Phillips, soph-
omore from Williamsbuig. and
Maruy Beane. soplioir.ore from
Manasas, was elected treasurer.

The Dining Room Hostess for

the comin!', year is Jackie Watson,
junior from Hampton.
These elections were held on

March 'J3 and Ihe new officers will

assume liieir duliiss llr.s nioiilh.

f jbrnry I^^xhibits

fiarter IMay Review

The library ha:, a special dis-

play of material reviewiiu', the
Miiiei Theatre play "Candida"
lo l)e presented in the S. T. C.

iiidiloniim on April JI.

I''oi those people who are plaii-

iiiiie lo allend the performance
!ii(l ulio would like to preview
ihe play before they see it, there
ue several books containing the
original play which may be u.sed

for references. There are several
lilies' reviews also, and a review

'loin "Life " magazine when "Can-
•hil.i was a popular hit on Broad-
way,

Pan Hellenic Dance
Slated Tor April 17

Pan Ilellenie daliee «i|| be held
Saliiidsy iii"lil, April 17, accord-
in;4 to an aniiouneeiuent made by
lane 'I'aylor, general charinaii.

The committee chairmen who
have been appointed by llie Pan
ilellenii- Council are .Jane Pox,
in charge of the floor (ommittee;
BeBe Ge.vei head of Ihe decora-
ions eoliinill I'-e: .lesse l^f Pick-

ill 111 ehaif:i' ol the elean-ii|)-

Ciinltnurd iin I'mir ,'(

Blade of (fiass llvinmtns bale

As Kxlviiiiinaiion iiipioavhvs

"Ini a loiiei', J

I dandelion paUli All ill'.'

'nmily was exteiininaled by the

heavy hoofs of S'lO's phy::. ed

niijors who have misplaced llie

conventional paths and .sidewalk

-in the back cammis around llie

leld house jind infirmMv en

trance.

Am I belli" haul on iheni'' Well,

inaylie Tine in llie front lawn

I will, h, incidenlally, looks good'

Ihere are signs telling one iml to

valk on the graw.. But just be

cau.se there are no such signs

n back doesn't mean lo "miI/ .,»,

he grass.

And let mi' tell yon ihe sailde,,'

a.se of all. The Weed Biigadi

Aitii General Dandelion li adm-

in his glittering golden helmet

'lud planned a much on Grass

Blade to lake |ilaie iliiiili!- Hit-

"month of A|)iil

'
' ,, ' .'.eied a new ,seei el

'.I a|ion called Ihe "explodin',

pod" which, after years of sci-

iiiirii- eypenineniini', has become

t) . 'Ini 'llien iinder-

'I III, nil I impiy aina/ine, ; m fact,

he Weefl'; ale said lo have the
'

I oii"i I niidei "IoIIikI in Ihe A
'\. (ieid. Nollmig eiui :lop lliese

-levils! Not even the new lawn

mow-er lliilioileil lioin en, n lie',

iHice.

But one iiiiiie nine..

tlironr.li Ihese d.uk and feajflll

•loiids. II grass were idven an op-
lioitunity to grow strong ami
healihy, they could outnumber
and thereby conquer llieji enemy

'I line in lie-.:' • allie time
lall afternoon', .Miiiie station

I athletic field and vicinity i for

: !, !

'-
. iii ( an
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Remodel The Rotunda (Campus Consciousness Letter To Editor

Tin liotuniUt, in it'< campaiKii for im-
\

piitvi'infiits to Ihi' i)hysical plant of tlio i

collt'j-ri' fias had a numtier of plans suKgest-
j

((I l)y studi'iils whose interost has been i

aroiisi'd. AmoiiK the suggestions is one of

excellent merit. It calls for painting the
j

inlerinr (if the idtunda, reviving the use of

lij'.hts around tlie mui'als, and retouching

ti.e painting. At i)"esent, the statue of

Jeanne D'Are whieh usually graces the

center of the rotunda is l)eing renovated,

it would be appropriate and constructive if

improvements in the rotunda coincided

with the return of tiie statui'.

Inipi-ovetnent in ajjpearance of tlie in-

terior of the rotunda is of i)rime imijortance

to the students. It is the main entrance to

our eollej.'-e and the most public part of it.

It is the "li\ing room" of our home away

from honu'. We should have the same pride

and interest in the way that it impresses

our guests heie as we would show in our

(iwn homes.

With the installation of lights in the

dome of the rotunda a more cheerful at-

niosphi'ie will be attained. The addition

of new draperies would also add to this

etlecl. We would then look forward with

pleasure to receiving our vistors there.

In tlie March 18 issue of The Rotunda

plans Were outlined on this i)age for the re-

l)air of the sidewalk at the rear of the

Main Building and of the top step leading

into Junior Building. During our Easter

vacation these repairs were made. On be-

half of the student body, we wish to thank

Mr. Graham, the business manager of the

college, and other members of the admin-

istration foi their promptness in taking

action regarding this matter. We hope that

they will consider seriously the above sug-

gestions for bringing out the inherent

l)eauty of the rotunda.
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All' you campus conscious? We hope

you aie for Tin RiHunda this week is join-

ing ft.ces v'ith the (Mean-Up, Paint-l'iL

Fi.\-rp Camoaign which the town of Farni-

ville is sponsoring.

All of us should be fully aware that the

college is one of the most outstanding fea-

tui-es of the town a)id is having constantly

to stand inspection of visitors and towns-

people. Foi' this leason we should be doubly

caieful tu see that the campus is kept free

of pai>ers and that we pay st''ict heed to

the "keep off the gi'ass" signs. The loca-

tion of S. T. C. keeps our front ya''d

under scrutiny of local people and of the

travelers who stop at the hotel across the

sti'eet. W'e have a lovely little campus; we

should all do oui' best to keep it that way.

We wish to call your attention to the

at tides elsewhere in this issue which sug-

gest clean-up camaigns. Please, let us all

work together to be model housekeepers

on tlie front lawn and inside the buildings.

And don't forget the rear of the buildings.

Slovenly housekeeping is more evident

there than we realize.

New Location

As members of the student body, v.e

have been asked to consider the location

of the two new buildings planned for the

college. Dr. Lancaster announced in as-

sembly last Thursday that the funds for

the building of an auditorium and a new-

science building have been appropriated by

the General Assembly, and that land has

been purchased to expand the campus. He

requested that all students think over the

ari'angement of the college plant and make

theii' individual suggestions to him as to

where the two new buildings should be

placed. Don't forget to think it over and let

him have y(ur suggestions.

WEDNESDAY, Al'UlI, 7, 191S

Someone the other day in a facetious

attempt at conversation asked us what we
thought of the international situation. We
didn't attempt to answer such a globe-en-

circling question then and there, but we

did decide to drop a few comments along

that line from week to week in this space.

We'd like to say our piece about national

affaii's too This sheet being "state-

spon.sored" as it is, it's not our policy to

dabble in politics; and as surely as we get

into national doings, we'll be getting our-

selves mixed up in politics as well.

So much for the why's and wherefore's.

Now we can go into more important mat-

ter—in fact, some of the most important

matter in the world today.

Nowadays when we think of Russia, we

not only think of the world "bloc" but the

word, "block," comes to mind, too. We're

referring to the tiaftic block in Berlin, the

Russian's latest and to date, most obvious

move to .squeeze her co-occupants out of

the German picture. Pei'haps they didn't

count on our retaliating as we have. Not

only has some of the transportation diffi-

culty been overcome through the use of air-

plans, but Russians in the United States

section of Berlin, are now being inspected,

questioned, and made .iust as uncomfort-

able as they have made the British, French,

and Americans. Too long the Russians

have remained impervious to our "brother-

ly love" tactics; finally we're forced to dose

them with some of their own medicine.

Editor:

When I si.f;ned the honor code

of our rnllegr as a freshman in

'45. I did not know nil that it

would piitaii: bui last nighl i Sat-

urday ' the ni?aniiis was made
clearer. I approve of our honor

code and admire the way it works

and the way it is enforced by the

Suident Government. It i.'- a thins

we can be proud of. and it is not

against it that I write.

The situation was this — a

friend called from the University

in the afternoon saying that he

and his friend would like to come
down. They arri\ed at 8:30 p. m
It was too late to go to the show

and be able lo return to the cam-
pus by 10 p. m. Dean Smith told

my roommate and me that she

was no' able to give us permission

lo go to the movie and then to

the drugstore if it would be after

10 o'clock before we could ge

back to campus. She said ihat

Student Government had made
the ruling and she could not gi

above it. I saw her poin.; she wa;

rinht. and I accepted it. As mem-
bei' of the student body, I would
like to appeal lo our newly elect-

ed student government officers to

reconsider the ruling and to real-

ize the authority they have in

their hands to change it.

The Methodist Student Centei

provided amu.sement for us until

10 p. m. \\hpn we returned to the

campus, finding the Junior Par-

lor filled I of course ' : the Dean's

Parlor crowded, and the Rec noisy

because of .so many dates. What
were we to do?
The boys had said earlier in the

evening that there was a carnival

about three miles outside of

Parmville and suggested that we
go there, but knowing that this

was against the resulations we
abandoned the idea, which was
an excellent one. and would have
afforded us a good evening of

wholesome fun, much better than
silling in the Junior Parlor and
being crowded at that.

I feel that being a junior in

college qualifies one to know how
to conduct herself in the pres-

ence of young men on or off the

campus. I am well aware of the

fact that there are .some who will

abu.se any privilege offered them,
but why should the whole student

body suffer for the misdemean-
ors of a few? I strongly believe

that only a .small minority of jun-
iors and .seniors would abuse the

pri\ilege of dating off campus un-
til 11 p. m. Saturday and Sunday
nights. Those who do are the ones
that we do not want at S. T. C.

I am proud of my college and do
n o t want criticism brought
against it, but after the boys left

Saturday night I was never so

humiliated in my life. I do not
like to think about the opinion
they gained of S. T. C. because
of the rules and regulations that
are so juvenile when pertaining

to young ladies.

Respectfully yours,

Nadine Lewers

\oirre Oull

"The Ideal Professor* Deserihed

Accordiiiii To I9U5 Standards
H\ .lANH K SIAVIN

Bed (Jieck

Well, the Easter bunny has once
more come and gone, and as usual
left with quite a few of our las-

sies beautiful diamonds to adorn
their third finger left hands. Of
the.se Mildred Davis and Anne
Booker. The .sparkling of their

rings almost matches that of their

eyes.

The past week-end was un-
eventful for a change with no
dances or what have you .so there
is really not much news.
So glad you patched things up

between you and David, Ciegar,
Hope Prank had a swell lime at

the V, M, I. dances this week end.

Your "pic" in the paper was swell,

Hope.
Hilda, how's Cal these days?

The rumor has it that he's very
cute.

It seemed Just like ole times
seeing Dick again, Jeanie So glad
he is well again.

Romine, what's this we hear
about you and a certain V. P. I.

keydel?
The "Duke and the Duche.ss"

were seen flitting about this past

week-end.
Love Bentley is still sporting a

lovely orchid from Easters at V.

M. 1.

How does Bobbie Wall rate a

ride back every time she goes

home? Must be nice!

As they .say in Prance, au revior

until the next time.

Hear ye! Hear ye! Dedication

lo all professors.

Howard Wilson of the Depart

-

mesnt of Eronomics of' Loyola

University. Chicago, has just com-
pleted a nation wide es.say survey

imons! the students in the Ameri-
an Colleges and Universities on
What is tlie good college profes-

sor aenrding to 1948 standards?"

We. the students of S. T. C. agree

with the report one hundred i)er

cent.

The survey in which all 48

states were represented has had
over a thousand es.says and from
the results the theoretical ideal

professor has been constructed.

Disregarding the statement by

a S. T. C. .students that the ideal

profes.sor was one that never

came to class, we would like to

enumerate .some of the results of

this survey.

The profes.sor would be a young
man and should have a thorough
knowledge of his subject and
should be adequately prepared to

leach it. He must come to hi.s

ela.ss fully prepared knowing W'hat
he is going to say. He should say
it in an interesting manner with-
out extensive reference to notes,

and should elarfiy and illustrate

the important material from the
readings. He must express enthu-
siasm and must like his subject
so that his enthusiasm is trans-
ferred to his students. It is a
good profesosr that can ".sell" tlic

students on a subject that they
don't even like. The good profes-
.sor tries to correlate his course
with the world of reality. He uses
simple, clear language rather
than language that attempts to

impress the student with his large
vocabulary. His class is friendly

and is conducted in an informal
d'Hnocratic manner. He does not
indulge in temperamental out-
bursts in the presence of the .stu-

dents as this denotes lack of men-
tal and emotional maturity. He
knows other subjects rather than
just his own .specialty. He is well
ver.sed in sports, music, literattu'e,

popular fiction and the comics. He
does not dodge the students' ques-
tions. He answers them when Ihey
are asked admits it if does not
know the an.swer. He places his
students first and not lecturing,
writing or research.

The curve system of marking
in which a certain percentage of
the cla.ss must get A's, B's, etc.,

and 8 or 10 per cent of the class
must fail is NOT used. The good
college professor rates each stu-
dent Individually on effort as well

us growth. H(» realiiies that some

classes are better than others and
'he curve system docs not wor'K

fairly.

He recogni/es that the stu-

dents are taking four or five oihei

four.ses and makes assignments

ind demands with tlii.s in mind.
He gives frequent ANNOUNCED
tests rither than merely a final.

ir -A mid-term and final

He dres.ses in an up-io-dat;'

fashion which .sets an example
for his class. He niusl be the lyp >

of i^erson who coii!ci be a leader

'if men if lie should leave- his

cloistered existence. He iiiusl l).-

a type of person whn can get

•jlong with anyone p.nd can laugh
it off when .something goes wrong.
He does not make uncompliment-
ary remarks about his stncU-nts or

fellow profe.s.sors. Ih sliould pos-

ses;; a sense of humor about lus

students or fellow prc^fcssor,' . Hi-

should i)o;;.sess a seii.se of humor
and should laugh with the class;

he should laugh with the class

when they laugh at him. t)ne

must must learn to "Take" as well

as "Give". He is not moody
smile at you one day and bit your
head off the next. He u.ses im-
personal fairness in his trealment
and grading of students. He
should greet all students with a
cheery "Hello". Ho expresses a

like and interest for his .students

md a hope of theii- m.islery of

the subject and of life. He real-

izes that he should av.ays keep
the feelings of the students in

mind and not up.set them by un-
kind remark,",. This cau.ses the
student lo lo.se faith in a person
who should be looked up to with
admiration.

His oflice door is open lo stu-
dents for help in their subject, oi

for help in persoii.U problems. He
.should be ,symputlietic and under-
standing to the iihysically handi-
capped students as their life holds
many di.sappointments although
they may make a good attempt lo

conceal it from everyone by put-
ting up a carefree front.

He treats the student as his

equal and should recognize that
occasionally the student loo can
be right and can (>xpie.ss ideas

Ihat are sound but different than
tho.se of the professor, without
ofIen.se being taken. He is only
human, too, and may often be
wrong. If their apologies are a-
mends lo be made, he .should re-

alize that it is his place as well

as the students lo make them. No
one has ever been criticized for

,saying "rm .sorry." On the con-
trary, they .should be admired.

Continued on Page 4
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S.T. C. Physical Education Majors

Perform At liichmond Meeting
Twenty-fivp majors in physical

('(liication flemon.strutod Weslorn
Kquait' Dance before two hundred
lihysicul educators at the State
Association spiint; meeting' in

Hichmond, April 3.

Two members of the stuff were
Mil the pi'omam for llic day. Miss
Maiy Dabney made a report on
the Sports Clinics held at Madi-
son. VVilham and Mary and Farm-
ville duruiK tlu> past year. Mrs.

M. L. I^andruiii led the dance sec-

tions i)rot'.ram which included a

(icmnusi ration anri suiuu'stions

foi- the followin!', year.

I' v\as ainccd upon to have
SOUK social recreational form ot

dalicf 'social or folk > a I all col-

li I'l- : i)iinsf>red play days for hi^h

; ( hiiol students.

A ue\^ venture of havirv,' a mod-
ern dance for nearby hnUi school

.sluilents al each of the collet^es

111 iiii state will br inausuuated

first at S. T. C. nexi fall.

Senior Lifesavfns

'rile following nirls have suc-

(c.'sfuUy completed the Senior

1 .!c Savinsi Coiu.s*': Helen Agnew.
I li.'.abeth (iravely. .Jeanine Powell

1 etty Biirker. Manan Higg.s, June
Ritchie. Marjorie Burns. Dee
Hoover, Marth:i Smith, Dorothy
Caldwell, Maty .laiir Kelly, Mil-

died .spaui. P'rances Cret;ar. Anne
I.angbeiM. Bobbie Wall. Minnie
Diinnervant, Mary Morgan, Ruth
EKKlPston, Virginia Plfer, Bobbie

Wall. Mary Noble Morgan.

Tili-on Elected

1120 (Jii!) Head
Election of officers was held al

the last II20 Club meetinf!. Betty

Tilson will succed Jesse Lee
' I'ickett as president and Margy

I

Bcane takes the place of Betty
Burchett as '^i'(

i ctary-lreasurer.

Both girls art' active in athletics

land have shown their interest in

sv.'imminf through helpful parti-

i:iiaii(in 111 I lie various activities.

Muif;y i,',a.- recently elected treas-

urer for the Athletic Association,

and Bftty will serve on the Ath-
letic Avocuiiion Council as arch-
ery mana.cer.

Participation Urged May Day Features L4f/i/ea> Association Names
For Olympic Games ^ •^ ,

| ^

Names of the leading dancers Old Ckssic Mjill SpOTt ManUgCrS for '48"'49

Dramatic Club

Conlinufd from Paf/e 1

cus.se;! her topic f:om the stand-

iwints of the audience, of the story

of tile play, of the actors, and of

sta.King,

in the approaching May Day page-
1 4 ri • i m

ant have been announced by Hope
\ f^^ |^ eStlVal 1 lieiTie

Frank and Bebe Geyer, co-chair- !

men of May Day.
Jime WaLs'h will appear as the

goddess, Per.sephone; Violet Turner
will portray Per.sephone's mother
D<'meter. The part of the father

of the gods. Zeus, will be taken by

Helen Hardin; and Marjorie Bums
will have the role of the magistrate

who administers oaths for the

Olympic Games.
Co-chairmen, Bebe and Hope,

expressed the need of fifteen to

twenty slaves to participate in the

pageant as spectators of the

Olympics. No dramatic ability !ior

dance ability is required for the

part of a slave. Freshman are ex-

l.'ectcd to answer this need, since

j

the traditional dances in which

I

»hey appeared were eliminated
this year. Anyone who wished to

uarticipate in May Day in the

lole of a slave may see either of

'he May Day co-chairmen for in-

formation.

Practices for May Day have been

confined to the i-egular dance
classes. A geneal meeting of all

May Day participants will be call-

led next week for the punw.se of

giving out costumes.

Keep On.

The foUowliHC letter was received

lecently by a concern that man-
ufactures corn syrup:

"Dt^ar Sirs; Thn I have taken
-IX cans of your corn syrup, my
feet :!!. no better now than they
were before T started."

For satisfying

results -Send

your clothes to us

Kleanwell
Cleaners

FRESH

SAT.TED

PEANUTS

I) a i 1 y

NEWBERRY'S

Merce Cunningham
Continued from Page 1

of doing away with noi.se and hav-
ing any sound employed in a mtis-

ical composition wortlily of the

Hord music. Pi-ior to the time he
joined Ctmningham. in 1942, he
worked with an aU-perctission

The myth of Deineter and Per-
sophone will be the main features
of the May Day Festival al Farm-
ville Slate Teachers College May
1. Dance stylized on archaic
Greek forms and staged as a
Greek tragedy wi'h the actors on
a raised stage and a chorus of 45
moving with theii own voices as

accompaniment, a."? well as the
flute, cymbal and drum will be the
dance project of Uie modern
dance and compo.suion classes al

the college.

Over 200 students, not counting
the various student committees
will, lake active part. A court of

18 girls will enact a religious pro-

cessional with invocations to the

•jcjdde.ss Athena, A. A. Abernalhy
who was elected this year's May
Queen. Peepsie Brooks, who was
elected Maid of Honor, will be the
living per.sonificaiion of the gad-
de.s.' as she presents the famed
peploes to the protectress of state

- -Athena.

All cla.s.ses from Ihe Freshmen
through the Seniors will partici-

pate in the Olympic games section

with competition between clas.ses

and the traditional color groups

on the Campus. This section will

be handled or treated similarly to

tlie famed Barnard College Greek
games. The speakini; and dancing
chorus will augment this .section

loo.

The student committee headed
by Beatrice Geyer of Chatham,
and Hope Frank of Roanoke as

co-chairmen work in close coop-

eration with the physical educa-

Softball

Till- folldwius; have been a])-

IXiiiilcil ,is luaiKC'ers for the \a

iidU, por':, f()i the yv.w lIHii-

Hockey, vai.iiy l.cc luilicri-

soii of DaiixiUc: ci.i , .lujce

Watch her! she's .sicalini: sec-

ond base! Hey iliiow it luiinc; aic

tiow the cne-, that one hc.u's com- W'ciib ol Ndifulk.

ing from the Hocke.v field 1U)W tiiat I!a;-,l;.ci liall, \arsiiy Palsy Hit-

il is Spring and e\ci your ha- the ' "I \Viiiclies;ei
;

cla-.s Ami
„ p.. ,, , ., , , ,

I \llrli III 'la. '('Well.
Softball fever. Ali'<';uly .itls iia\i'

,.„ , , f , , ,
Vi)Ut.\l)a!l .Anna I'aiuulatle

teen practicing for 'lie class te.i ills.
Iioni New \oik.

and it looks like i v< rv class is ...
, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,leimis Mai'tlia Bei i v from

really going to h.i'':- a cacai '.< a\\\ n.ai Lit ics\ ilUs

but it lakes more 'luiii a tew ; > sw uuitiun' Maiih.i ll\Uiiii of

make up a Mjftbali tiam so Im', "'" '^i''

about coming down and knock.,, ,.-^;""""' '''^""'" '^"''" "'
Kicluilolid

a few over the fence to help out a,c!hmv liriiy Tilsou from
.\our team. Softba'l Will lake ;.:. Marion.

|4ac,- of HiX'kcc, a,- the .Sinuc *^'"" Nancy Bim uc ol ,S|)otl-

-sport.
•^'''^""^;'

If you can't piay come on down '

J^T^'U
''"'""""'''^

'm"';';:''Wall, (liaiimaii troiii Noi'lolk;
anyway and try caii.se e-..iy 1,1' ! .^,„,„,, ,;„,,^,,. ,,,,„„ Newport
effort helps you m iMsumii' a .New;. Hikia Isdwaid,. of Haiiip-

goc:. Softball playci, l c; umIIv '"": •'^'i'" Hi.wbakci ol K'oaiioke.

The Athletic Associat lull is ex-
pect III' a bic year with e\ciy lui'l

coiniii!; out to suport her team

get b. hind our cla.ss ami reall;.

have a crowd uuL lor soli ball.

Charles Sans (ionlrasls American-

French Women, Morals and Arl

Headqnarters for

COTTON
DRESSES

New in Style - Lower in Quality

SECOND FLOOR

DAVlDSON^S

band. Now he is trying to produce

the same effects on one piano with 1 tion. art, home economic and
one performer that group did. A I music departments. FarmvlUe's

brief-case full of nuts, bolts screws, pageants attempt more than the

ttc. forms his instruments-case

and these he inserts among the

strings of the piano to create an

almost imlimited scope of sounds.

He has just completed work on
'wenty Sonatas and Interludes

.vhieh will be pla.ved for the public

first in Wisconsin on this tour.

These two artists brought a new
artistic touch and train-of-thought

to the college and tne concert was
most pleasing in every way.

Our Food Is The Best

We Aim To Please

YOU

Come in and try a

Plate Lunch ur .Sandwich

COLLEGE SHOP

THE HOUSE OF

QUALITY

time-honored patterns of Ma>
Day festivals. The traditional

May Court is used as it fits the

theme chosen for the year. This

year's festival will feature the

court at the beginning with the

whole group of everyone in May
Day as the anti-climax at the end.

The stress is put on group coop-

erative enterprise rather than

featuring a chosen few. Any girls

may elect May Day.

iCharles Sans, editor of I In

Toulouse daily "l,ri \'ic!oiic,

spent four months in the United
States last year, three oi these.

being in Virginia as ihe mie ;

of the Virginia Pms.s .Ansockii ion

This is the third in a sene.s oi

articles reporting Mr. ivms' in;

pre.ssJons of America as they a|)

peared in his Toulouse paper and
in newspapers of s x other Frencli

cities.)

Pan Hellenic Dance

Continued from Page 1

committee; Betty Spindler of

publicity; Gwen Cress, of the so-

cial committee: Anne East and
Winnie Beard head the ticket

committee; Ginnie Walsh is in

charge of music; Frances DeBer-

ry of invitations; and Nancy
Chambers is head of the com-

mitte for favors.

Meet Me At . .

.

Shannon's for

the Finest Food

In Town

Shannon's, Inc.

NORCROSS

lOOK FOR ME. I'm squeak

NEXT WEEK DOGWOOD^
Patterson Drug Co.

CARA NOMK COSMKTKS
and

WHITMAN'S
CANDIES

(J ray's — Truly a

Drug Store

Manif Other

Vneful Gifts

Flowers for Every Dance or

Special Occasion

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

VERSER'S

The complete men's
store

Gifts for all

occasions

VERSER'S

"We Serve To Please"

"What do you think of Aiiieri

can women',''" This was a i|uestioi

often asked Charles .'Smiv II

found this tiuestion rntw iniickl.\

because he is !''rrnih and bis aiisi

France to many Americair- incmi'

nothing more than such feniinnn

wares as perfume and sowns wi'li

Paris labels. Then too. ila' I'rcncls

have the reputation ol havui" a

lively interest in the .-.iib.jict c;

women.

Sans notes the iio-,iUon oi iiii

portance which woman enjD'. u-

America and the action and inii i

est she takes in civic all an
there is, for example, thai re

markable institution, the WDhi.ai
Club. Althoutjh anihonlai.." t.,

an extent that would be ciui id

ered unseemly in a French ao
man, she nevertlic!'-.-. -.till ,\, ne-

to be highly attiaci:v'e to ih,. uali

and gives much a tentiou lo la:

appearance which is enhanced Ic

a nourishins balanced diet pi r

iiiiltinK a pood complexion, stmnc
white leeih and \\i\\ develnpid

body. In addition, the Aiiiencai

economy affords fine cosniiiir and
a wide elect idil ol at I

i
acl w

clothini; al ,ill le\ 1-1 , III' , i„ael ',

What do Anieijc.'ur- think ol

''ranee and Krenclimi n'' linrmr
Ids four months in the Idnited

Stale',. C'liarlc'- .'-'.an rlidn't en
coiinler a -iiude nr.iance m '>vhicli

'he fact llial he i ., I-'rencluiian

broimhl anylhinr bit a f avor.ahli

reaction. EveiMitie i xpre- ed enn

sideralion and •. nipailn' lo,

[•'ranee if not love.

Gene'ally. Americans think ol

the F'rench as beiiu' aciiiabl'

people to tfe^tiire'-
.
poet :, and ai

tistic. laMirinand . niaipinat r,

'

KOOd SOldiei 1 Ijei ,1 :i e r,| (.nil

and Napoleon j
. iindei \ aiid:n:

wives and abominable h ; Innd

DKI.IVFItV SFFtVH r

Phone Is I iii V'our

.Saridwiclie^ ,irid l)rjnk>-

I'li Id 1(1 I' M.

Southsidc Drug

'la la I Item m the list of mi

lU'e , iiii ! due lo the cai'ica-

' tiled \fi-aon ol the !''renchiuan,

I bedroom athlete and a lillle

111)11 lach who keep.'- hi-., wife 111

''loiiilai-'e and ]• read',' to deceive

'ler at Ihe drop ol a kill. A

mall .en It i\e ecment III Aineri-

-a apprei'iali". the charm ol the
I''iench coiinlr\'ide. the beaut v ol

"all'., the iii(li\idnali iii and the

'ritical tasle ol the French inople
iheiti'cKi"-,. TheN' knie.v I'lca-.Mi

and ale .iware ol i he evi .lent lal

s- III but don't iindei'-laiid it any
aiore than the l''iencli do

"Are the l''rench more immoral
than Auieiicair, or less''" It i.s

the beliel ol Cllaile:, Sans t hid
' he I-'reneh are uperior to .-Xmeri -

"an-^ in the matter ol moral . Sex
111 America i- -.till a delieale iib-

lecl u liieli ome bl'aVe .oid . are
•le^iniiini-' lij aiiproacli wai'lly in

' he cla ,i oom 'Pile l''ienchuian.

:icrepl irie Ihe human beinn a .

S'tcli, !: niiicli iiiuie ,d ea.se with
!ui; ' it arl weal'-, no liulear iu

I'll
,
The [•'rench found Amei nan

oldiei-. iintraitied in dr Imani h
'11' one I ', pr III ',\ oma n I mm an
it her ;md con ei|iient ly lakiiie a

I'Mt 111 r iiiifM'idlemaiily allil iid-

I'uv.ird all.

The writer li.a-, noted with much
uili'K I thai when danci , are
held l)\' V '11 iiiii , I ijilenl CI oiip,., of
'he I'nui'i it\ ol I'ai I

. there e,

no line (,! iliapi'lolie and there
is alwa\'. a bar lor the .ale ol

ileoliolic drink 'Ihe drink arc
I on jdei I d 1 , ! p Inn, nl .mil c, en
I :i e ol ,,

;,i intosieat nai ai e

"'"'
: eine!'. 1 :,

I

,. Ill Amei lean
ehool'

, 'vvheie I he iidil o| 'i

liollle on the dance door v.ould
!" nc on an eniol lonal crrr
noon' the chapeione i i/eablc
I'i'i ei ot.i.'e ol I he dancei oiaiiac.-

o . md IIP I he eMninr pki lei ed

< 'lie e.iimoi I vpei-i an Aini-i i

cm divoii e late hockini,'. to
' rill', .\i:a I lean I o be |i" ,

•- ,, |o

i I'fi lieh Cat holie, VVhal I e..,ai

li'iidi'i loi ,San lo under land i

'list III mat)'. III 111 I )|,. .^^.|,..

•e.'iti '.'.lio tsl'.i the iniiiatr.e m
'he I i||)l iij e ol a inai i lace .Anieri -

! ' olin n he helie'.e u e reared
n I li r I a in I lial combine

' one, lit i' ,.v ,ind ai

o 'iiiai
I raiii ','

I ha:

'In , III I i,.,i oi.ii.i n hnni,. ',Uneh
I lie t' il iia edv I lie hieneh
'nan laaiiii .1 |,,, .,.

; 1

1

he ,1 ;a,od aiol Ic! ' nlldl en
'I he .Aiiji'l lean aceo' loiiied lo and
inlimida'eii h- 1 he III e, ,1,0,,,,.

'o .Moth' lir ol .Ami'iiian

•^ ole- ' laueh a' lent loll

I" 'i III piekiii).; a
,M I

e

When voii lliiiik of flowers

Think of ours

coMi rr)

Collins Florist
For Faster Flowers

Till < <»\Vi:MI NT
SIOIU I Ol! I A( ri'i V

A\n STIDFNTS

(;. F. lUitchcr ( (>.
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Meet the Faculty!

MISS MAKV K. PK( K

Miss Mary E. Peck, our associ-

ate professor of history and social

science, has been a vital cog in

the S. T. C. machine for quite

a good while now.

The fad that her best teacher

had been a Farmvile graduate

was largely responsible for Mi.ss

Pecks' decision, at fourteen, to

come to State Normal School for

Women. In addition to the work

she did here, for her certificate

and degree, Miss Peck has studied

at Columbia University, at the

University of Chicago, at Duke

University, and at the University

of Virginia, where she took her

M. S. degree.

Mi.ss Peik .says of her career:

"Teaching has been a great ad-

ventuie for me, and I still love

it." This adventure has included

for her, teaching in elementary

.school, high .school and college.

Her schoolroom experience covers

teaching in her native county,

Bi)tetourt, serving as principal of

the Ointer Park School in Rich-

mond, teaching in the Grace

Church Boys Choir School in New
York, supervising the teaching of

the seventh grade in the Parm-
ville training school, and later

supervising the teaching of hi.s-

tnry in the college high school.

The story of how Miss Peck

came to specialize in history is

lather a singular one. First maior-

irig in F;nglish, then in elementary

education. Miss Peck was none
too fond of history, and she

couldn't quite see why the state

required so many credits of it.

However, after delving into this

.study, she became more and more
enthusiastic about it until she

ended by centering all of her

graduate work about history. The
fascination which history, medie-

val history, in particular, holds

for Miss Peck led her to spend
one summer in Europe where she

was especially intrigued by castles

and cathedrals.

In 1923 Mi.ss Peck published

the first of two monographs which
she has written, Teachinq Histnn/

in FAcntenlarii Sc/ionl and Teacfi-

inn Historii in IlUih School, the

latter being published in 1933.

Miss Peck is a member of the

American A.ssociation of Univer-
sity Women, the American Asso-
ciation of University Professors.

Pi Gamma Mu, and she is a char-
ter member of Pi Kappa Omega
mow Kappa Delta Pi.i P'or many
years Miss Peck served as adviser

to Alpha Phi Sigma, and she is

a former president and member
of the executive board of the

Farmville Alumnae Association.
MLss Peck'.s hobby for several

years has been her cottage in her
native Pinca.stle, Virginia. In June
of 1949 when Miss Peck will retire

from teaching, she hopes for

"plenty of time to enjoy retire-

ment—not in a rocking chair-
but doing some things I've always
loMgi'd lo do.'"

• SENIOR
MAIiV llKI.>n It

•* SI'OTLKiHT •
ANNK .MOTLEY

You .see her every day, iilodding

her way to the printer's office.

Some mii<ht have wonder. d what

the attraction was, but tc us who
know her, the an.swer was simple.

WORK! You have her a.-- a driv-

ing, but well-loved editor, to

thank for your many Rotundas

this year. Yes—we're talking of

our own Mary Helmer.

Talents such as hers could not

louK remain .secret. The student

body realized her abili'.y and the

result was membershiiJ in Alplia

Kappa Gamma, choir, Cotillion

Club, and Stunent Standards. Her

hard work has not only received

the attention of her classmates,

because hers was one—of the few

names added to the roll of Who's

Who in American Colle'.;es and

Universities.

The Rotunda has not claimed

her entire iittcnlion for student

teaching has been forced upon

her al.so. With her usual rood-na-

ture and cheerfulness, she has

tauKhl the hif^h school students

a (jood deal of her knowlecitie of

lournalism.

Her favorite pastimes areeat-

ing, (lancing, reading, yoing to

the movies, and twisting one lock

of her blonde hai". Oops ! I almost

for.t!el lo mention studying, and

I know she'd never for'^ive nu

.

Speaking for all the students

of S. T. C. this short article only

attempts to say thanks for all the

work she's done. We admire her

frankness in editorials, her wit in

features, and her brains in gen-

eral.

II has often been said of her.

wonder if there is anything she

can't do—and actually it would

be easier to name those few acti-

vities. An A student throughout

her four years at S. T. C. with

several scatering B's on her rec-

ord, Anne Motley has always gone

about each ta.* with earnestness,

anxiety, and determination plus

self-confideftce which are the

main keys to her scholastic suc-

CCiiS.

.'\ hard worker, Anne nas not

by any means confined her inter-

ests to classwork alone. Besides

holding membership in four hon-

orary societies on the campus,
she is active in Choir, the Span-
ish Club, and Is also a member
of Student Standards. Most im-

portant of all, as master-mind of

the Colonnade, she and a coopera-

tive staff produced four excellent

issue.'^ of the college magazine

—

Sweat and tears and maybe a

little hair-pullins was all that ii

look—eh, Editor'.'

Listed in V.'ho's Who in Ameri-
can Colk'fie.s and Unuersities,

Anne's favorite subjects besides

her loVL' for Sliakespeur are* Dr.

Walmsley'.s history and Chi Mills

-iRah—V. M. I.I.

Her love for dance explains her
membership in Orchcsis all four

years. May Day would hardly be

complete without Anne as an ever

faitlifui performer. Anne is not
only fa.scinaled by Modern Dance
but is a hot jitterbugger and seems
happiest when on a dance floor.

Full ski.ts are popularl;, belled

out with seviral starched or rustly

taffeta petticoats underneath. A
word of warning to the girl who
is assembling a complete wardrobe
ol petticoats—they may be tin-

comforiably worn in the Summer
and your laundry will be big en-
ough without a peiticoat for each
dicss.

In a conversation recently be-

tween your columnist and Helen
Holbrook. the latter revealed an
uilergy to gardenias. Fa.shion.

v.hich sooner or later finds a sol-

ution to most problems, has a -sol-

ution to tliis already. Ilyana. Bev-
erly Hills dre.ss designer, predicts

t!iat the newest stjle will be bo-
quets or plotted plants in milady's

bustle. She said bustles are even
now being manufactured with re-

ceptacles for fresh flowers, or even
greenery.

"Flowers and fei'ns worn in the

bustle will call attention to skirt

lietail." she said, ajiproacliing tlu

situation con.servatively. "Women,
cm now achieve new sophistication
or innocence, depending on flowers
ehosen."

For the sophisticated effect, .she

recommends orcliids, gardenias, or

tiger lilies. Wide-eyed naivete, slie

isserted. can bo achieved with

daisies or corn flowers.

She envisioned (lie new fad as

a blessing to florists, as the new
stiaplcss evening gowns leave in-

.'ufficient cloth to which to at-
ach a corsage. The bouquets, she

.si.id. can be accommodated
tiirough use of plastic tubes cun-
ningly concealed in the bustle. For
ferns, ivy. and otlier produce of
the greenhouse, aluminum flower
IJots will be providtd. Appaientl.v
she anticipates no ra.-iical fa.shion

(hange which will ijrevent milady
from finaing a mooring place for
ner bumpergay.

No Linguist

"Do .vou know any foreign

uages?"

"No," an.swered Scmalor

ghum. "and I'm glad of it

at least iiostpone the slior

waiting to have the bad
translated to me."

lang-

Sor-

I can

k by

news

A T T i: N T ION!
Kecord^ (in Sale

:U()r $KO0
See alsd the New .Xlhuni

Kiisiun Kaster Overture
— .\T

WILSON'S
FIRKKTONE

STORi:

The New Look

By TONI ALLEN
Cotton clothing is the answer

for most who seek a comfortable
fiolution for the hot months to

come. Styles for this .season pro-

mise comfort, beauty, and faith-

ful adherence to hte trends of the

'Look of 48."

The cinched waist, sloping

shoulder and full skirt are the pre-

dominaU' lines in the silhouettes

lor play clotihes. housedre.sses, or
streetwear. The tiny waist Ls ach-
ieved by toning, elasticized insets.

a waist minimizer, or by cutting a
full skill that minimizes the waist

line.

A good example of this style is

tlie linht yellow chambray dress

Barbara Andrews made during
Easter holiday. With the .scarf.

.shading from yello'.v to gi-een, she

expects to wear as a sash, this

sliould be a simny summer frock.

Sloping shoulders are often

achieved by leaving them entirely

baie. Clothes designed to go

in rough the day co\er up the bare
look with fitted jackets or boleros

which make thcin inconspicuous

enough for street wear. Come
nightfall, the acket may be doffed

to reveal a narrow stiapped gown
or baietop frock for dancing.

STUDY REFRESHED

HAVE A COCA-COLA

"Ideal Prof
Continued from Pape 2

Many people let their false pride
kwp them from apologizing.
The good prufes.sor is not sar-

castic, as this IS the tool of a
weak teacher. He doesn't go
around with the "I have it in for

.vou" attitude toward certain stu-
denUs if they do .something thai

displea.ses him. These things
should be ironed out immediately
in "heart to heart" talks.

He should be broadminded
enough to dismi.ss from his mind
immediately any per.sonal dis-

agreements with students on any
matter and continue on the u.sual

friendly basis with them instead
of going around with a "chip on
his shouklei.

'

How do you ;is a i)r()fe.ssor

"stack up'".' Ildw many ideal pro-
fessors (111 we have at S. T. C.-'

For any Special

Ofcasioii

Olve CiKaieKe ('asen

and LiKliters

M A l{ T I IN
•
S

/fsk/ur it either way , . . iolh

trade-marks mean the same thing.

lOTTlfO UNDER AUTHORITY Of THf COCA-COLA COMPANY »Y

Lynchbiiig ('oca-CoLi Kottliiie Co.

© 1948, Th. C«o-Cola Cwnnony

.opycighi 1048. Uu.iiT i MviiilwSTo!
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^YiHin^ Man From tlu WesV

Will Play For Pon IM Dunce

Royco Stoeniur, 'tlK' yoiint'.

man fioni the west,"' his l.umpct,

and sax, and his Orchestra, will

set the tempo at the Pan-Hellenic

Danre Ratinrtav ni^rhl in llie S^

T. C. Gym. Dancing will be from
i; 30 to 12 with intermi.-.sion held

jointly by all .sororities in the Stu-

dent and Y" Lounpcs. The indl-

viciual chapter rooni.s will al.so b^

DiM'n during intermission.

Among the featured members
1 1 tf.e Stoenner band is SkeeLs

Morri.s. co-owner, manager, trum-
p. t player and vocahst. The Rich-

mond limes Di.spalch in covering

one of his recent apjx-arance said.

He blows a harn Iwth ton id and
sweet; he boubles ^ii drums for a

ihythinic downbuvit: vocally, he
.svings from scat songs to the
s ntimental side and fills in with
access in both dio ajid ciuarte!

\(ical tiams- in a manner that
marks him for a place in the

Musical world." "Downbeat," the
music commentary has said of

Stoenner that. "He is getting the
cream of the univer.sily and col

lege dates" on this tour.

Stoenner does liis own arrang-
inj.' and pcsonally prefers a med-
Irv ht' has compiled consisting oi

D. ep Purple."" Yiui Go to My
IK ad," "All of Mc. ' and 'Timo
(in My Hands."' Th.' band will al-

so play for the no-break dances
"Deep Purple"' for Sigma Sigma
.Mi'ma. "He's Just My Bill" for

filpha. Sigma Tau, "You Were
Mi'anl for Me" fnr Al|)lia Sigma
A'|3ha, and "My Wonderful On.'"

f.ir Gamma Theta. Stornner will

i'lso play " All the Tliinps You
Aie" foi- Pi Kappa Sisuna. 'Night

and Day" f;)r Mil Omega, and
"Always"' for Phi Ze*a Sigma. "You
Came Along"' will bc> played for

Tii'L'ta Sigma Upsiinn and "More
'Ihan Yon Know"' will l>e dedicated

uj Mi.ss Cleaves.

In th> receiving line for the

Saturdav night affair will be Dr.

and Mrs. I ancastei . Dean and Mi's.

Savage, Dean Smitli, Mi.ss Gleaves,
and the Pan-Hellenic Council. The
iliapeiones have also be;'n listed

iis Mi.ss Carrie Sutherlin, Mr. Ray-
mond French. Dr. and Mrs. Bnim-
ficl '. Dr. and Mrs. Jeffcrs, Miss
Burger Mrs. Eastham. Mrs. Laing,
Mrs. Higgenbotham. Mrs. "Wake-
li Id, Dean Smith, Dean and Mrs.
.''iivage. Dr. and Mrs. laiicaster,

i nd Mr. and Mrs. Graham.

(Jeoffraphic Society

Plans Meetiim- Here

state Teachers College will be

hosts to the first spring meeting

of the Virginia Geographic Society

on Saturday, April 24. This or-

ginization is le.ss than a year old,

having been organized last May.

Dr. Lancaster will extend a wel-

come to their visitors. There will

be a short business meeting after

which the regulai program will

begin at 10:00.

The climax of th program will

Ix- a field trip starting at Long-
wood and ending at a tea in the

College Lounge.

(.ampus (yioups

Choose Leaders

New Club Officers

.\ssunie Duties Soon

In accordance with a new cam-
pus rule established this year by
Student .Standards requiring all

pre^idenl^ and vice-presidents of

college groups to study a course

n Parliamentary Law and pass a

vvritten exanunalion on the sub-

iect, elections in the majority of

extra-curricula organizations have
been held to select offlcers for

the coming year.

t'ollpge Choir

Jean Watts, from Lynchburg.
was chosen president of the Choir.

Packet t Asher, Newport News, vice

prtsident ; Jackie Watson. Hamp-
on. .secretary: and Winifred

r^.nud. Raphine. treasurer, were
the other officers electi'd by the

menibers of choir.

Orches!'

Orchesis membeis elected Jane
Taylor, from Pungoteague, presi-

lent ; Anne Langbien, Berryville,

vice president ; Mary Virginia

W a 1 s ii Petersburg, secreiary-

treasurer; Marjoi'e Boswick, New-
port News, head of costumes: and
Molly lli.d.-on. Lynchburg, his-

torian.

.Alpha I'hi .Sigma

Alpha Phi Sigma members chose

Virginia Spencer. Scottsvillc. pre-

sident; Max Acree, Parnham, vice

president ; Mary Crowder Black-

stone, recording secretary: llaltie

Swihart. Lexington, corif.sponding

^ecretary: and Nancy McAden,
Broadnax. linliinda reporter.

Irench Circle

Dalilali Agostini, Mayaguez.
Puerto Rico, was electtd jresi-

lient of the French Cii'cle. Jean
Anderson, Portsmouth, will be

vice president of that group;

Helen Hardin. Richmond, secre-

tary; Nellie Hart. Kiiiporia, treas-

urer: Helen Kakins Winchester.

Rotunda representative: and Vir-

ginia Spencer. Scottsvillc. pianist.

Beorc Kh Thorn
Beorc Eh Thorn members

selected Edna Earle Waters.

Portsmouth, as president; Dalilah

Agostini, Mayagiiez, Puerto Rico,

vice president: June Banks, Rich-

mond, recording secielary: Mary
Young. Rice, correspondin;^ secre-

tary: and Dot Dodd. Dry Fork,

treasurer.

Kastorn Shore Club
Joanne Rlerliiig from Melfa, has

been elected president of the

Eastern Shore Club of S.T.C. for

next year. Jane Taylor, Pungo-
teague, will be vice president: Ann
Nock. Harboaton, recording sec-

retary; Emilee Doub, Onancock,
treasurer: and Nancy Watts,

Onancock. coiTesponding secre-

tary.

Home Eronomics Club
The Home Economics Club

re-elected Owen Cress, from
Lynchburg, president for the com-
ing year. Laura Lee Stlckley,

from Lynchburg, will be vice

president for the coming year;

Margaret Forrester. Northern

Neck, secretary: Nancy Short,

continued on Page 3

Virginia College

Press Association

Holds Convention

Spindler of STC
AmongNevvOfticers

The second annual convention

of the Virginia Intercollegiate

res Association was held at

nchbuig College Friday and
Saturday. Highlighted by a well

attended business meeting Salur

day afternoon v.hen cups and
other trophies were awarded out-

, Hiding publications, the sixty-

hiee delegates representing 14

chools discussed and took action

;in such recommendations as re-

iimmending student publication

boards to replace faculty and ad-

iiinistrative censorship panels

which exist at several schools.

After registration and dinner

Friday the delegates heard Mr.

Carter Glass, Jr., publisher of

the Lynchburg News and Advance,

sijeak on the time honored requi-

site for news reporting. The pub-

lisher cited his own experience

as a member of the Baltimore

Sun's two-man Washington bu-

I reau in 1916 as evidence of

change in the scope of reporting

and journalistic practice. After

the address, the delegates met

informally on various floors of

the Virginian Hotel where "work-

shops" and seminars on improved
intercollegiate relations were held.

Saturday morning representa-

tives of each of the three phases

of college publications, yearbooks,

magazines and newspapers met
and discussed problems peculiar

to their respective phase and
heard constructive criticism of

recent tssues by judges.

I At 2 P. M., the delegates con-

vened for the final business ses-

' sion, where reports of the various

groups were heard and appropri-

ate action taken. Minutes of the

session are unavailable. The con-

vention elected W. L. Dudley,

editor of the Viif/inia Tech as
' president for the "48-"49 year suc-

ceeding Pat Striplin of Hampden-
:
Sydney, Betsy Elliot of Lynchburg
College as vice president, suc-

ceeding Mary Helmer of Farm-

I

ville S. T. C. and Betty Spindler

of S. T. C. as secretary-treasurer

succeeding Martha Carter of

Lynchburg College. The conven-

tion also accepted an invitation

;
by Virginia Tech to hold its fall

convention there,

i The Flat Hat. of William and
; Mary, won first place award for

I the newspapers, the Tattler of

RMWC first honors in the maga-
zine division. Tfie Garnet of

Harnpden-Sydney won honorable
mention in the magazine division.

Rotunda l^ates

ACP Ei^aluales

AlK'oluinbian

Entire Paper

A8 'First Class—Excellent'
Submit ( ommcnts

On Various Paris

The As.sociated Collegiate Press
'corebook, which was received

this week, rated first semester
i.ssues of Rotunda "First Cla.ss-

Excellent."' with a total score of

8C5.

The paper lacked 135 points
of being rated "All-American"'
which is the highest rating that
A.C.P. gives any college or uni-
versity newspaper. Although the
Rulunda which is judged yearly
by A.C.P. received the "First

Class-Excellent'" rating last year,

there was an improvement of 115

points over last year's numerical
score.

Departments in which the

Rotunda was rated "excellent"

j^j^p
I

are coverage, balance, vitality,

creativeness, content of news
stories schedule of headlines,

typography, front page make-up.
printing, and coverage, treatment,
writing, and display of sports.

The critics commented. "—it looks

as though Rotunda reporters are

doing a good job of covering cam-
pus news."

Papers judged were published

in the fall semester under the

staff headed by Mary Helmer,
recently retired editor of the

Rotunda.
The purpose of the Associated

Collegiate Press is not to create

inlerschool rivalry, but to provide

an agency whereby the staffs of

newspapers, magazines, and an-
nuals may be aided in giving

their schools and communities a

significant publication and to help
staffs in the solution of their

problems through constructive

criticism and advice.

Associate F^ditors

Named For Masazino

Names of four associate editors

'^f the new Colonnade staff were
announced yesterday by Ting Rat-
tray, recently .selected editor of

the Colonnade.
Margaret Dillon will assume the

duties of Essay Editor and Bar-
bara Andrews will serve as Poetry

Editoi'. Eulas Ayres and Jacque-
line Eagle will be Art Editor and
Short Story Editor, respectively.

Humor Editor, Book Review

Continued on Page 4

873 INmils INace

STC Weekly Tops

riif Hotnnda Ikis Ix'en awarded
J I' II St Phic," laling in the twenty
icniiih annual contest of the
Columbia Scliolastic Pnvss Assoc-
iation with "All-Columbian"' hon-
ors for stories and e'^says.

The First Place group is elected
for its outstanuHng qualities, but
it is intended that such recogni-
tion shall be accorded to not more
tiian ten per cent of the cla.ss en-
tries. Out of a ixissible one thous-
and points The Rotunda .scored
eight hundred .seventy-five, plac-
ing it.self in this top group.

In this contest each paper is

omiJared with the others in its

own particular cla.ssification and
;s rated according to its relative
standing with such. The rating
points have been establi.shed after
a study of what constitutes the
average newspaper. Of The
Rotunda the judges said. "A good-
looking new.spniM'r whicli indicates
a live, hardworking staff and
leadership. General new.spaper
practices capably executed."

This is the fir.st .year that The
Rotunda has been submitted to
Die Columbia Scholastic Press As-
•ofiation. All issues published dur-
Ung the first .seme.sler of this vear

The Farmville Inter-Varsity
,

were submitted. Tliese were under
Christian Fellowship is making

|

the direction of Mary Helmer,
plans for a Christian Emphasis

;

letired Editor-in-Chief
Week, to be held April 10-23.

;

Mr. Richard M. Seiime, pastor of
1 ^^ . ,

Madi.son Avenue Baptist Church. ' HI Ufleni.S Ol S|)anisll
in Paterson, New Jersey, will lead

in the Bible study of the Book
of Ruth each evening at 7 o'clock

in the Student Lounge. In addi

tion to leading the Bible study.

Mr. Sueme will sjieak in chapel

on Tuesday and Thursday morn-
ings: and he will lead prayers each

evening.

Fclluwslii|) Plans

Bible Study Week

New Jersey Pastor
To Lead Discussion

Virginias Dahney Keeounls Recent

Trip To Germany At S.T.C. Kxercises

MR. Virginius Dabney, editor of

the Richmond Times-Dispatch,
who spoke at chapel exercises at

Farmville State Teachers College

this morning on his recent trip

through devastated Europe, said

that "I have returned with the

conviction we must be absolutely

firm with Russia in the present

crises, that we must seek con-

i

stanlly to strengthen the United

I Nations Organization, and that

;
we must provide for Europe
tluough the Marshall Plan.""

The Richmond editor, speaking

at chapel exercises commemorat-
ing the 30th anniversary of the

,
local chapter of Kappa Delta Pi,

' national honor society, said that

I

he feels it is "unlikely that war

1
is imminent," and added that he

I

felt civilization could not survive

another war fought with atomic

I

weapons.
The speaker enlarged on his

visit to four points in Germany
I

"that typify the beginning and

{ the end" of Nazlism : the horror

i chambers of Dachau, Hitler's

!
retreat at Berchtesgarden, and
the cities of Nuremberg and
Berlin.

I

Of Dachau he said "you need

have no doubts about the atroci-

ties of the Nazis, the evidence is

still preserved there by the Occu
pation forces for all to see." He
said that the horrible record ol

Dachau is still preserved even to

the names of the 237,000 people

murdered there.

The cities he described as noth
ing but incredible piles of nibble

for miles and miles. "Such unde
scrible destruction can't be im-
agined, even in the wildest

dreams, he said. Somehow 9.000,-

000 more people who weren't in

Ciermany before the war have
joined the native Ciermans in a

life ol burrowing beneath the

rubble in "dark, damp, lightless

cellars."

Rehahilitatiiin KfTorts

Mr. Dabney al.so spoke on the
efforts being made by Occupation
forces to re-educate the German
youth. Educators believe that

those Germans in their 20"s and
30"s are hopelessly imbued with
Nazi doctrine, but that the coun-
try's salvation lies in the young-
sters who are now in school under
teachers who were anti-Nazi.

Schools are using new, demo-
Continued on Page 2

Mr. Sueme is a graduate ol

Dallas Theological Seminary, and
has had several pastorates in

Texas and New Jersey. He has,

lor several years, bern a leader

ct young people's conference

groups in New Yo:l. and New .I<-r-

sey.

Preceding the T'.ible study on

Friday, April 23, the Inter-Varsity

Christian Fellow- hi|) will have its

annual picnic nt Longwood. Sin-

dents will a.'Semhle at Longwoo'l

at 4:30 and will letiiin Id cam
pus in lime for the Bibh' study

that niglil,.

All students, faculty, and ad-

ininistiation are invited to attend

all the services of the Christian

Emphasis Week.

Stan ot 'Virginian'

For 1948-19 Released

The 1948-49 staff of the Vir-

ijinian, S. T. C.s yearbook, li.ts

been rclea.sed by Anne East, re-

ently uiipoiriled nliloi-in-eluef

Dolly Ann Freem.in, senior from

Lawienceville has been appointed

lit<'rary editor and Helen Kaknis.

junior from Winchester, a.ssislaiit

business manager. Art editor will

be Dot WoofI, junior from Roa-

noke.

In addilKjii to tlie.se. olhei ap-

pointees to the staff are Huih

Radogna, Elsie McAlli-Ster, and

Prances Parley, all .seniors: jun-

iors Jiianita Beamon. Nancy Bruce,

Bobby Jean Rotjerlson, and Wini-

fred Beard: also Martha Smith

.Jane Lyon. Romine Mahood. Hel-

en Agnew, Betty John.stm. and

Rosemary Hamlet. ;;ophomores.

Previously announced in the

Rotunda were the appointment.',

of Joyce Webb, junior from Nor-

folk, as managing editor, and

Edna Earle Waters, senior from

Port^muuth. u.s bur.ine.ss manager.

Observe Pan- America
Union .Anniversary

April 11 will be Pan-American
Day on the campus with the
Spanish Club presenting a pro-
gram honoiing the organization
of the Pan-Ainerican Uiiioti al

the regular assembly program al

11:00.

The Pan-American Union was
in session until the Bogota up-
rising last week.
The program lor Thursday will

include a brief history of the
Ihiion and its importance to the
A">eiicas hy Mar' ha Anderson.
"The .Mexiiun Hat Dance" will be
d: nceti b. Chace Kappes and
D'Mis Moyd. Alben z's "Tango in

D" w'ii bf played in a piano solo

by Puck' ', Asher. Hetty Splndlei
will read her transln lions of poems
by two great c!a.ss:cal writers.

A group of .songs typical of the
Latin cniinlries will t>e presented
by the members of the club. The
group will present -Vn Barco
'^hiqnitila;"' the beginners, "Las
"hiapaneca'." and La Rorra-
fhila:" the so|)hotnores, ".Sib-

oney,"" La Paloma,"" and "Adios
Muchacos": the advance Spanish

I
students. La Tnrara,"' "Pana-

i

meno," and Ya Se Van Lo,
iPaslores": the 4-,vear students,

Arroz Con I/'che,"' and Mambru
j

.Se Pne a La fiueria"'; and the
group liom Puerto Rico, "La
perl.'' 'and "Nive. Viento y Sol"
.June Barks will play the laatio

aceompariitnent and fiiac • Kap-
pes the castanets.

Dalila Agotini heads the music
committee; Dennlse Love, the
' taging, and Rulh Hatluuvay Ihe

'('(lutiinicd on paiir 4i

Correction

The Hotiiiulii leprels the omis-
sion of the newly elected officer:;

of Mie Hou.'e Council for the com-
ing year in last we<'k's Rotunda.
Martha Oilliim. .Junior fjom Char-
lottesville, is the new president of

the House Council. Serving with

her will be ,Iean Watts, Junior

from Lynchburg. Vice President;

Betty House, Sophomore from
Norfolk, Secretary; nad Pucket
Asher, Sophomore from Newport
Nev.'., Trea.surer.

I
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Tribute to (k)rinne Baker

It is impossible to put into nicro words

the loss wo all feel at the untimely and un-

expected death of our friend, our i)la,vniate,

our beloved classmate, Corinne I'.aker.

Corinne was certainly one of the most

well known members of her class. She

came t(( S. T. (". as a freshman and imme-

diately danced her way iido the hearts of

everyone. Corinne, full of ener^.v and en-

thusiasm, was not content to be a si)ectator

in any colleKc activity. She was ve''y active

in ;ill groups in which she l)elonKed and

particularly we shall remember hei- danc-

inj-:. We can recall with clarity Cnrinne's

l)arts in cveiy iMay Day, hei' antics as RuK-
\

j-cdy Anr., and her e.xcellent presentation

of a livclv Cracker-Jack or lovely Moon-

light.

Full of ^race, Corinne was and will l)e

remendiered as an individual. Her sunny

disposition, her irresistible ((uirks of tem-

perament, her infectious j!igi,'lc, and hei'

cheery woi'ds have touched everyone who

knew lier and for those things she will l)e

remembered.

We, hece at S. T. C. have been enriched

by knowinir ("oi-inne and knowiuR- In'r love

f(U' us. We shall miss her but we shall not

be sad. Yes, we shall remember—and smile,

I'or Corinn(> will dance in our heai'ts.

Rotunda Rating

Tin- Rotunda ratings have come back

and we blushinj>l.v l)oint with i)ride to the

work we did under Mary's most able lead-

ership. We worked hard to make The Ro-

tunda a newspaper of which the students

could be proud. Now that we have succeed-

ed we shall not rest on these laurels, but

will strive to continue the good work and to

push on even higher if we possiblv can.

This is not the editor's pai)er, nor the

staff's paper alone, it belongs t'o every stu-

deid on the campus.

THE ROTUNDA
Established November 26, 1920

Published eatii Weanesaav evening of Uie college

rear, except diuint; holidays and exajnliiatlon per-

iods. b.v llie students of State Teachers College.

PHrnivlUe, VirKlnla.

Ottlcc: Student Buildlr.s Phone 533. Box 16S

Pi Inters: Tlie Pannvllle HeraJd

Represented for national advertislnK by National',
Advertising Service, Die. colleRe publishers repre-
aentatlve. 420 Madi.son Ave.. New York. N. Y.

Smokinji (iall Downs
W II it So necessary for the Stiulent

Goveiiinient Association to give call dovvns

to th( se students who persist in throwing

liglittd cigarettes on the floors of the halls

and of their rooms? The matter has be-

ccmie a problem of the utmost importance

since the safety of every student depends

on the immediate stopping of this pi'actice.

Thoughtless smokers who persist in throw-

ing their lighted cigarettes on the floors are

endangering the lives and i)roperty of each

one of us here at S.T.C. There are no fire

proof buildings on i.ur campus. They are

protected by sprinklei' systems which les-

sen the danyer of fiic. However, we can-

not emithasize too strongly the fact that

death and destruction result f'om fires in

the most modern fireproof buildings. As it

now stands, just one smoldeiing "butt"

cast down by one caixdess smoker coidd

initiate an undreamed-of halocaust.

Receptacles 4'or burned cigarettes are

provided at the head and loot of each

stairway in the College except in Cunning-

ham where they should be installed, and

there are ash ti'ays in the second and third

floor loung.'s in the main building. It is

also an offense to smoke in the Rotunda

and on the first floor. Smoking in the gym
and in both the small and large auditoriums

is foihidden Init each day cigarette "butts",

some (jf them still burning, are found in

these places. If we will consider for a mom-
ent the inflammability of our building we

will reali'',e the imminent danger that sur-

rounds us so long as careless smokers are

S. T. C. .students.

In the interest of all of S. T. C. the Stu-

dent Government is considering the en-

foicement of a call down penalty on all

guilty smokers. Must we admit our care-

le.ssness by making this necessary?

Alumnae News

On Saturday. April 24, the

Staunton alumnae thaptci will

have their annual luncheon.

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster will

be the guest speaker and ahuiinue

from Augusta, and ad.joininu

counties are invited.

Officers of this chapter are:

Mrs. Helen Cover Lineweaver,

president; Mrs. Elizabeth Sawyer
Walker, vice president: Miss

Elizabeth Barlow, secretary; Mi.ss

Margaret Stratton, treasurer; and
Mrs. Margaret Mi.sh 'riniburlake,

historian.

Member VireinU IntereulleRiate Press Asauclation

Entered us second cla.ss matter March 1, 1921 In the

Post Ollice of Farniville, VlrEinla. under act of
March 8. 19:i4.
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Carol Stoops, Betty Nachman. Lela Bouldm. Ruth
Radouna. Connie Loving. Edna Earle Waters,
Sparkle Poteat Barbara Saunders, Virginia Bailey.

Business Assistants

Peggy Harp, Virginia Howard, Jane Brimmer. Mar-
iorie Burns. Helen Ca.sey, Mary Crowdei

, Jean
Hogge. Martha Hylton. Nancye Lit/,, Anne Ver.ser.

WKDNESDAY, Al'KU, M, 1;).}H

OUR
WORLD

By
Jacqueline Ea^l°

I'an-American Week is being celebrated

in a most ironic fashion this year. The
ninth Inter-.^merican Conference has been

broken up by the rioting in Bogota which

was touched off by the shooting of Jorge

Gaitan, Colombian Liberal party leader.

Only several days ago many of us still

felt that if there were one conference be-

tween nations from which there might come
some measure of success, that would be the

Intel'-American Conference. Yet this hope

fades in the light of the bloody confusion

in Hogota.

Still we find a glimmer of hope in the

situation. We're heartened that Con.serva-

tive president Mariano ()si)ina Perez has

remained in i)ower and that his government
h:is letained as much control as is possible

under the circumstances. In addition he

has reorganized his cabinet dividing it be-

tween Conservatives and Liberals who ap-

Iiartmtly are wmking together forcefully

and harn^oniously. However, we limit the

"working harmoniously" to members of the

cii))inet <uily.

The trend of feeling among Conserva-

tives, many Liberals, and foreign diplo-

mats, outstandingly Secretary of State

Marshall, is that international communists
are resjionsible for the outbreak in Bogota.

Indeed the whole affair literally reeks with

the stench of communists, who seem to have
b(>en employing more and more the old

"divide and ''ule" policy.

At press time, it hasn't been yet decided

where or even whether to resume the In-

ter-American Conference. It must be re-

sumed (piickly at all costs; The Americas
must strengthen and reunite themselves in

a common effiut to check the menace of

communism. It is left for a young and

healthy North and South America to mend
the nearly rotten pieces of the rest of the

world.

Whoopee!

Gallop Pole
What do i/ou like best about the Rotunda?

Paulette Pifer: I enjoy the fea-

tures most of all. but I think the

titles are inappropriate.

Billy Mullins: I always enjoy

the question of the week mo.st.

then letters to the editor. They
are usually quite interesting. And.
of course, I read Bed-Check.

Jackie Watson: I suppose I like

the go.ssip column < Bed-Check >

most.
Margaret Wall: The printing

and the texture of the paper.

Jennie Sue Webb: I like sport.s

because I'm so athletic. Next best,

I like Bed-Check, because Mar-
garet Wall's name always appears
in it.

Ann Ford: The letters to I lie

editor. They give the students a

chance to express their ideas.

>Iarjorie Miller: I like Bed-
Check best. There's nothing like

printed go.ssip. ALso ditto to Ann's
statement.

Jean Stuart Babb: Personally. I

prefer the sports. After all. I'm a

phys. ed. major.

Dorothy Woods: I like Bed-
Check. I tliink we all like to hear
what's going on, go.ssip. etc.

Kuthellen Mears: I like Bed-
Check. I like to read about my
111' friends.

Mary Towles Waldrop: I like

the pictures.

Kilty Hankins: Bed-Check. My
name is mentioned .so much

Report of VIPA

The business mcetiini of Hie

Virginia Intercollegiate Press As-

sociation, held in Lynchburg last

Satuiday. took up such matters of

importance to college publications

as ihe awarding of keys and cer-

tificates to qualified members, the

i.ssuins'. of a newsletter to all Vir-

ginia colleges covering the activi-

ties of the VIPA conferences, and
the awarding of trophies to the

publications judged in the contest.

Reports from three publication

groups were submitted with re.so-

lutions by the group. The annual
group proposed that each publica-

tion have one vote in the conven-

tion, that every member with at-

tendance at two conventions be

eligible for a key and certificate

'Which will be ordered tlirough

the .secretary with the approval of

the president. I. and that the .sec-

retary contact all .schools for ex-

change of yearbooks, new.spapers.

and magazines.
The newspaper group drew ui)

and prp.sent<'d four re.solutions

which were adopted as recommen-
dations.

1 That boards of publications

be .set up by students in schools

where undue faculty cen.sorship

liampers free student expression.

2. That a newsletter be sent out.

containing a complete report of

the Convention, to all schools in

the state.

3. That the .secretary compile

a list of all publications for use m
exchange.

4. That an exchange of pictures

of mutual interest be set up.

The magazine groui) proposeil

that each school, rather than each

Conttnuei from Page 2

Cum-( hewers, Dalinji; (Couples Send

Amhitious Students To (]h)sets

Not long ago, fired w)th ambi-
tion and deluged with threats of

term papers, I marched purpose-

fully to the library. I stalked to

the reference room, surrounded
myself with books and plunged
into my work. Suddenly, there was
a loud explosion! I jumped half-

way to the middle of the room
before I realized I had removed
my shoes for complete comfort
during my labors. As I hopped
daintily back to my chair. I

looked around for the gun that

had just been fired. Instead, I saw
a wee little creature cracking her
gum with the force of a deisel

engine. She was chewing with
such velocity that I knew her
plates would be worn down be-

fore the appearance of her first

grey hair—and frankly, I was
hoping it would happen even
sooner. That night, for instance.

After scowling ferociously over

my glasses land to no avail i I

went back to work in the silence

that was punctured by snap,

crackle, pop every fifteen seconds.

I won't say I became immune to

it. but I was hoping it would
happen even sooner. That night,

for instance.

After scowling ferociously over
my gla.s.ses land to no avail) I

went back to work in the silence

that was punctured by snap,

crackle, pop every fifteen seconds.

I won't say I became immune to

it, but I was tolerating it. with-

out jumping out of my chair.

Imagine my boundless pleasure
when two campus critics tripped

in with their dates. They sat at the
table in front of me and whis-
pered, snickered, giggled, and
mumbled over a. reference book.

Now. I want to slate here and

now that I have absolutely noth-

ing against dates. As a matter ol

fact. I think they are a fine Idea

—

only wish I had more myself. But
with only an hour and a half in

which to try to do two hours'

work, and being the type that

It quires comparative silence foi

concentration, I could have com-
mit led wholesale slaughter.

Realizing, from former experi-

ences that Ihreatering glances

would make no impression, and
pleas would bring only "choice"
I ? > remarks, I gathered up my
books and retreated to a table

on the far side of the room. I

would probably have been per-

fectly happy here, except three

girls, I who must have been lil-

terary critics) each armed with

a book, were reading aloud cer-

tain phrases and passages and
commenting on them. Some of

the comments were priceless,

some of the criticisms really

worthwhile, but at that point I

uouldn't have appreciated a song
and dance act by Lillian Russll,

Ring Crosby and Rudolph Valln-

tino^so—0-0- . I closed my books
with an earthshaking bang and
stomped out of the library—never
to darken its doorn again (and
that's a prayer.)

With typical American ingen-
uity. I hit upon a .solution. I mov-
ed my clothes, boxes, and shoes
out of my closet, and installed

in it books I rented begged, and
borrowed. There, I spend many
an hour by flashlight working in

solitude. If my resplretory sys-

tem holds out, I think I'll gradu-
ate, yet!!

Bed (Iheck

The week-end really proved to

be quite a gala occasion for every-

one!

Representing our school at

Chapel Hill were Polly Calwell,

"Boo,"' Atkinson, and Clwen

Smith, 'n if you don't think they

had a fine time, just a' k em.

Having a super plus time in

Richmond over the week-end. was
Joan Hahn. We think dating one
"Duke man" would be w-o-n-d-
e-r-f-u-1, but we can't imagine

dating two at the same time!!

Our new Mrs. Baker, formerly

Preida Dansburger, is simply out

of the world with happiness. Our
best wishes to them both!!

We hear Carolyn Calhoun, Page

Heath. Millie Spain, Anne Robin-

son, and Ginny Walsh all had a

mighty fine time in Petersburg.

Another of our fair belles who
has added that certain 111' thing

to her third finger left hand Is

June Nichols, and it is really a

beauty.

Finding much entertainment in

South Hill were Janie. Corky.

Johnnie 'n Jackie.

Still having that certain lll'l

twinkle in her eyes since .she re-

turned from V. M. I. dances, is

Nancy Shackleford.

We see the Duke and Duchess
are still playing court!

Must leave you for this week,

i)ut I "m promising to be back
next week with all the latest. See

ya'll at Pan-Hel.s—Or, are you
going to the dances at Virginia?

Ed. Note—It seems ironical that

in a poll conducted to find out

what the students like or want
to criticize in the paper, for the

purpose of guiding the staff in

making the "Rotunda" what it

should be. that almost without

exception you have cho.sen Bed
Check as the favorite It is with-
out doubt our worst feature. ACP
says, "Gossip column often tends
to be in bad taste." Columbia says
it's "high-.school" journalLsm.
We'd cut it out but we value our
lives.
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Langbein To Succeed
Baker As Chairman

Anne Langbein will replace,

Coiinne Baker who was recently

iiijui-ed in an automobile accident,

iu'cording to an announcement
made by Mrs. Merle Landrum
Monday, April 12.

Mrs. Landrum also announced
tli:it May Day practice at Long-
\.oi)(t started today with practice

;il ;!: 45 p. m. at Ijongwood.

Reporter Finds Story
Of Rotunda Murals

'I'he four necessary activities

lor a well rounded life at S. T. C.

have been illustrated for us by
beautiful paintinps found in the
dome of the Rotunda. These acti-

\lties are Teaching. Study, Medl-
hiiion. Recreation and Rest.

Portraits of the four men hav-
iuR the most influence in the
founding of this school are also

found In the now faded work of

:in Italian American artist from
IMttsburtih. Thomas Jefferson is

the father of public education.

'I'he orit!Ui of the Normal School
idea is Horace Mann who is por-

trayed with W. H. Ruffnen. the

thsi president and founder of the

'late Pemale Normal School. Also

lound here is a picture of J. L. M.
Curry, chairman of the first board
of directors of the new institu-

tion.

Have you noticed these paint-

ings' Pew of us have. Such a
work of art should hold a con-
.^picious place in the rotunda.

Mr Graham informs us that
during the next biennial the

paintings will be retouched. The
war interrupted work on an in-

direct lighting system which will

;ilo be completed.

Phone union to deni;ind Wi>i;

rise of DO cents an hour.

For satisfying:

results Send

your clothes to us

Kleanvvell

Cleaners

Government Heads

Leave For Florida

Tucker Winn and Marjorie Mil-

ler left here this afternoon to at-

tend a convention of heads Stud-
( nt Government Associations at

the Univei.sity of Florida, Talleh-

assee.

This convention is being held

for the pilrpo.se ol training the

l-.€ads in fostering student par-

ticipation in national organiza-

tions, cooperation in faculty-

student government and interest

and participation in extra-cur-

licular activitifs. The girls will al-

so attend a short !.rainlng course

i!i pariameiuary law.

DKMVKRY SKKVK i:

riioiip I's Foi Your

Sandwiches am Drinks

Up To 10 P M.

Southside DruK

Report of VIPA
Continued from Page 2

publication, have one vote to be

cast by the senior member. Il

was decided at the Richmond las*,

fall that one vote per school

should stand until the constitu-

tion is approved, so this procedure

was followed at Lynchburg.
A recommendation was also

submitted that the speaker next

year be familiar with all three

tyi)es of publications if such p

speaker can be procured.

Since the old constitution was
not in the available files it wa."^

moved and carried that Pat Strip-

lin appoint himself a committee
from an old one bcint^ sent to him
by Mr. Alexander Hudgins from
Baltimore in the near future.

The .secretary reminded the

delegates that only five publica-

tions have paid the dollar fee

charged to cover mailing and
other incidental expenses inciu'-

red in her duties

A resolution of thanks to Pat

Striplin for his fine job a.f Pre-

sident of VIPA was passed and
hanks also went to Dick Combs
and Betsy Elliot of Lynchburg
College for their management of

he convention on their campus.

When .\i)ii think of flowers

Think of ours

( OIVIF. TO

Collins Florist
For Faster Flowers

FRESH

SAT.TEI)

PEANUTS

Daily

NEWBERRY'S

V I S 1 T —

THE H I) 1!

And
"I'at 1

si'c the most .••.dori

'.Mkins"—"Hetty B
ihle wa.sh frock.s

ai'cluy"
—

"Doris
ever

—

Dodson"

-
$5.95 '" $1 4.95

CLEARANCE SALE!

HOWEN
JFWKI.ERS

Siioressors To

GARL.ANU. NF.VVM.^N & WIIITTEN

Prices Slashed On Almost Everything,' In Stock In

Order to Reduce Inventory.
^

Biirgains P'rom 19c Up!

Association Meets
To Plan Tournament

The Virginia Hockey Associa-

tion met on Saturday, April 3, at

the Hotel Jefferson in Richmond
to decide where the Virginia State
Hockey Tournament is to be held

next fall. They also decided to

try, for one year, the plan of pre-

tournament games according to

sections. To be an active mem-
ber, a school must have played
four games with other .schools the

preceding year and have two
Hockey fields. Since ParmviUe
does not have two fields and did

not play four games it is a mem-
ber of the Allied As. The Allied

A group Is being divided into two
geographical sections, thus cutting

down traveling time.

A committee, made up of a

representative of each group, will

meet in the next few weeks to

decide where the pre-tourna-
iiients will be held, when, and the

the time-length of the halves. It

is hoped that the committee will

consider the invitation Issued by
Parmville, at the last meeting, to

be hoste.ss for a section of the
Allied A group.

Virginius Dabney

Continued Irom Page I

cratic texts, and youth groups,

supervised by American and Brit-

ish forces, have been established.

These are reaching about 25 per

cent of the youth, a number that

educators feel is adequate to

bring about a democratic change.
Most German educators, all of

whom have been selected for their

opposition to the old regime, feel

that the process of changftig the
viewpoint of the country will take
a generation.

Very little progress is being
made by the Germans in rebuild-

ing, the speaker .said. There is no
machinery: the natives are weak
from lack of food; and 25 per
'.ent of the country's agricultural
lands have been absorbed by
Poland and Rassia.

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster Intro-
duced the speaker, and Robert
Wakefield, of the music depart-
ment sang two numbers at the
exercises.

Mary Hardwick^ International Tennis Star

To Conduct Clinic at STC on April 15

Our Food Is The Best

We Aim To Please

YOU

Come in and try a,

Plate Lunch or Sandwicli

COLLEGE SHOP

Meet Me At . .

.

Shannon's for

the F'inest Food

In Town

Shannon's, Inc.

Miss Mary Hardwick. interna-

tionally known tennis star, will

conduct a tennis clinic at Farm-
ville State Teachers College,

Thursday, AprU 15 for the benefit

ol interested students.

Miss Ruth Mary Harwick, now
Mrs. Charles E. Hari', was born
in Wimbledon, England. She be-

gan playing tennis in 1930. When
she went to Wimbleton and saw
Tilden and Helen Wills Moody win
the Champlon.ship, she decided
that she wanted to follow in their

footsteps.

In 1931 she reached the semi-
finals of Junior Chuiiipionship at

Wimbledon. This was her second
tournament. She began receiving

special tuition from Dan Maskell
at the All England Club.

In 1933 she was selected to

repre.sent Great Britain in First

International Match vs. Germany
and Prance. In 1935 she played
Helen Wills Moody and held match
point.s—first time Helen has lost

a .set since 1927. During 1935-36
she toured South Africa with the
British team.

In 1936 Miss Hardwick repre-
sented Great Britain vs. United
States in the Wightman Cup
Match. In 1937 she won doubles

' and mixed doubles in Scandina
vian Championship at Copen

j

hagen. She also won South of

' Prance Singles Championship at

;
N i c e, British Covered Court
Championship and Scottish

! Championship, and repre.sented

Great Britain vs. United States
in Wightman Cup Matches.

In 1938 she won the Scandina-
vian Champlon.ship—Singles and
Double.s--at Helsinki; beat Helen
Wills Moody at the tournament
in Weybridge, England (first time
she had been beaten since 1927 >

;

and also beat respective vieing

champions of Australia, Prance,
and the United States iDodo
Bundy, Simone Mathiou and
Anita Lizanai.

1939 found Miss Hardwick tour-
ing Jamaica with British Team,
beating Sarah Palfrey twice:
winning every tournament in

which she competed in England;
and representing Great Britain
in Wightman Cup Match.

In 1940 she won tournaments
in Los Angeles, Palm Beach,
Miami, Hot Springs St. Louis etc.

Since 1937 .she has never been

Schedule Announced
For Tennis Clinic

9:30 A. M.—Lecture and group
(lisci»ssians—H e a 1 1 h Education
room and Courts. Majors and ad-
vnnced players

10 A. M.—Group instruction for

above gixiup—tennis courts

11 A. M.—Group instruction for

beginners—tennis courts

1:45 P. M.—Group insturction

for visitors and th'; S. T. C. boys

—tennis courts

3 P. M.—^Exhibition match by

Mi.ss Hardwick and Mr. Gern.sey-

-

tennis courts

The schedule for the Tennis

Clinic which will be held on the

S. T. C. campus Thursday, April

15, was announced by Miss Her on
Monday.
George Ann Lewi.s and Martha

Berry will be in charge of the pro-

gram during the day.

Do you lilt* DOGWOOD ?

S«« tha n«w«it

NORCROSS

Amfrica'i Bxl-loxd Crctting Cordt'

NORCROSS INC 2H MADISON AVE H. 1

.

Patterson Drug Co.

(•AK.% NOMi: (OS.MFTK S

and

WHITMAN'S
CANDIES

Gray's - - Truly a

Drug Store

Manif Other

UHefiil Gifts

Flowers for Kvery Dance or

S|ie<'lal Occasion

Chas. E. Burg
FlorUt

MARY HARDWICK

beaten by a British player and
since 1935 has bfcn what he calls,

'My Favorite Fuilner" by King
Gustav of Sweden.

Mi.ss Hardwick made her pro-

fe.s.vional debut at Madi.-on .Stiuun-

Garden on January 6, 1941. play-

ing against Alice Maibli". This
same year she toured the United
•States in company with Donald
Budge, Bill Tilden, and Alice

Marble While in the United
.States she played in over sixty

cities and the tour lasted five and
one-half months. During this time
^he played so well that she won
many victories over the present

world champion. After this tour

was over she devoted her time

to playing matches for the Brit-

ish War Relief and the Bundles
for Britain organization, and also

for the aid of her own fund,

which was called "The Mary
Hardwick Wimbledon Fund" to

provide mobile canteens for the

sorely stressed citizens of her

own home town in England.

In 1943 she made tours of

Army, Navy, and Air Force camps
at bases for the entertainment of

the officers and men in the forces

in the Southwest, the Middlewest

and the East on the U. S. A.

Also, she gave tennis clinics and
exhibitions in high schools and
colleges throughout the coimtry
On January 30. 1943, she married

Charles E. Hare, U.S. Army.
former no. 1 British Davis Cup

Beorc Eh Thorn Bids

New members were elected to

Beorc Eh Thorn local honor .so-

ciety in En!J,lish at the mcetini;

held Thursday evening, April 8.

Girls who received bids are Mar-
garet Dillon. Gertrude Driver,

Helen Hardin, Julia Ruckei , and
Lois Stevens.

Campus Ciroups

Coittiii'ied liiin Page 1

Midlothian, trc ..surer; Mildred

Oarnett, Chase City, Rolnndu re-

porter: Prances Farley, Lynch-
burg, and Rebecca Scv.'nid. Rich-
mond, social chairmen; and Har-
riet Steel, Portsmouth, piouram
chairman.

Westminister Irllowship

Westminister Fi'llowship. thi'

young peoples group of the Pres-

byterian church, cho.se Betty
House, Norfolk, as president, Sam
Hart, a student at Hampden-
Sydney as vice president: Agnes
Dingledine, Harrisonburg, secre-

tary: and Anne Simpson, Anstcd,

West Viifiiniii. treasurer.

Pi (;amin:' Mu
Adelaide Coble, Wmr^heslcr was

elected president of Pi CJiunma
Mil, Mary Evelyn Miles. .Saxis,

is new vice president; Kllzabeih

Drewer, Saxis, secretary; and
Jackie Watson, Hampton, tieas-

urer.

Northern Neck Cluh
Officers of the Northern Neck

Qlub for the coming year arc

Mary Lou Wilson. Warsaw, presi-

dent; Louise Taylor of Hague,
vice president: Margaret Forres

If.i, lively, secretary-trfasurnr;

and Max Acree, Farnham, i cpoi i

er.

THE CONVK.NIF.NT
STOKK lOH FA( ULTV

AND STFOKNTS

C;. F. Butcher Co.

Tennis Player.

In 1944 she was onicially re-

quested by the War Department
to make tours with Alice Marble
for the entertainment and Moral
BuildliiK Division of the Army and
Na\y. These tours itichuied en-
lcrtalnln^?. the WAC'S and living

as a Wac in the enlisted girls bar-
racks throughout the country,
'•ntertaining at WAVE installa-

tion and with Alice Marble went
on the Orsl overseas entertain-
ment tour ever made in war time
by civilian uHiletes to Central
American, Canal /one and Pana-
ma. During this lime she also

played exhibitions to raise funds
lo! the American Red Cross, and
contributed to War Bond drives.

She continued lectures, tennis
clinics, and exhibitions in schooH
and colleges; made tours of Aiiuy
and Navy camps in continental
United States and overseas.

She returned to England in

1945 to continue exhibitions and
clinics for Allied Forces in Europe
I the continent and liberated coun-
tries and England I, took part in

'Xhibitions for British Charities
and gave lectures and talks to

War Workers, etc. She cntertain-
"d Allied servicemen and women
in Berlin. Frankfurt, and other
sections of occupied Germany.

In 1946 she made llteraty debut
IS Tennis Feature Writer and
Critic of The London Evening
News" 'and wrote nuinerous ar-
ticles on tennis and its value for

magazines. In August 1946, she
returned to the United States and
continued clinics" in colleges and
high schools a n d exhibition
matches with Charles Hare, Don-
ald Budge. Alice Marble and
others.

Another outstanding person
who will be on the cam-
pus the same day is Mr. Frank
Gern.sey. He is very outstanding
in tennis and he and Mi.ss Hard-
wick will give an exhibition match
in tennis at 3:00.

Council Installs

11 New Members

New Student Council members
were installed last niuht at a
meetini-! of the Sliideiit Body in

the auditorium.

Tucker Winn, retirini' president
of the Student (ioveinment Asso-
ciation, installed Marjoiie Miller
as president. The new president
then administered the oath of of-

fice to Jane Pox, who succeeds
Jean Bentley as vice-president:

Patsy Ritter, who succeeds Jane
Fox as secretary; and Elizabeth
Bragg, who succeeds Jackie Bob-
bitt as treasurer.

Other n -..ly i; -italled mcm-
b rs arc: .Martha GiUum, i)iesi-

dcnt (if th Hou.se Council; Je.ssh;

Lr-e Pickett, president of the Atli-

leiic Association; Laura Jean
Comerfo:!, president of the Y, W.
C. A. and Jackie Bobbilt, Gwen
Cress. Frankie Dod.son. and Mar-
tha Hylton, Loui.st; Taylor, an;i

Nancy Watts cla.ss repre.sentatives.

In an addiess to the new (;oun-

il members and to the Student
Body. Dr. Dabni'y Lancaster com-
iilimented the council on its work
(luring the past year and express-
ed his apprecialKm especially to

Tucker Winn: Dr. Mo.ss and
Charlie Hop " for their untirini;

ndeavoi in behalf of the Student
Council and the Student Body.

In closing he offered .services at
.my time to ejU'h and eveiy H T.

C. student.

Color Cup
Standing To Dale

Keil A While (ireen A White
Ho.'key

10 Class

renins

.. Kmgltv,

Doubli s

Basketljftll

lu Class

10 Varsity

Volleyl>ali

:') Clas

,

i)

Archery
Swimming

') Cla.ss

Softball

Cla,,,
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jMeet the Faculty!

Miss M;u,v rointTo.v Nichols

Miss Maiy Pomenoy Nichols,

Associate Professor in the S. T, C.

Enslish department, al.so a Pcters-

buiRcr, IS another member of our

fncuJly wlio, in her own words,

v.'as '-bred in the Farmville briar

IJatch."

Oddly enough, fur one who has

devoted a.s much time to a .school

a,'i Mi,ss Nichols has here, S. T, C.

was foi' Mi.ss Nichols a second

choice. When ,she graduated from

liigh .school at mid-term, .she found

that Randolph-Macon Woman.s

College, her first •choice, would

IK, I ;i.iniii her until the following

i:ill. i> I'ldmg to abide tiu- interim

at Farmville, Miss Nichols liked

it well (nough to stay, and the

interim stretched cut into four

yeai-s. Since then, slic hasn't been

able to tear herself away from her

alma nialer for more than a few

yeur.s m all.

Btsides taking her Ma.ster's de-

(;iee from the Univer.sity of Vir-

i.;inia, Miss Nicliols has studied at

t'olumbia University, Ohio State

University. Pennsylvania State

University, and Duke University

Currently she is quite enthusiastic

about this coming summer's stay

at the Bredloaf School of Engli.sh

at Middlebury Language School

in Connecticut, where her curri-

culum will include a critical study

of the European novel.

After graduation from Farmville

Mi.ss Nichols taught Qiglish at

Jeffer.son High School in Roanoke
for a time. Retuinlng home to her

alma mater in 1929. .she was .iug-

f'led between various departments,

teaching successively Spanish and
History, and finally .settling down
to EnglLsh.

A member of Kappa EKlta Pi, Pi

Kappa Delta i national debate so-

ciety,! and Bcorc eh Thorn, Miss

Nichols is also associate member
at Alpha Kappa Gamma and an

honorary memljer of Pi Gamma
Mil,

American literature, in Miss

Nichols' chosen field of English,

begins to intrigue her more and
more. One of her greatest thrills

of leaching Engli.sh comes when
the light breaks for a student who
has hitherto been unresponsive to

.her efforts to drive home the fine

points of grammar and rhetoric.

Mi.ss NichoLs glories, too, in teach-

ing a course of comparative litera-

liir(\

French, Spanish, a,nd language
in general c(mstitute another the

ma.jor Interests of Mi.ss NichoLs,

v\1k> under the infhienco of her
French mother, was babbling the

Fien<h language before she could

.'l)eak English.

That everyone should have
.si vera] good hobbies is one of Mi.ss

NichoLs' fhin beliefs. Her hobby is

combined travel and study, which
she packs into her summer vaca-
tions She enjoys, too, "a good
iui\el or a g(X)d game of bridge."

Miss NichoLs, sticking to her
lolicy of poking fun at hei'self,

.'ays that h.er ambition is "to stop
talking and be a quiet old lady."

'Fashion Road'

Style Review Set

F(»r Wednesday

Miss Olive Berry, Educational
Stylist of the Simplicity Pattern

Company, will present a fashion

show titled "F'ashion Road to

Spring" in the small auditorium
at State Teachers College on
Wednesd.iy, April 21, at four

o'clock.

The fashions, all shown in .size

fourteen, will include a green
polka dot silk shantung dress: a

brown permanent crease blouse
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Dancing Heart Is Stilled

As Corinne Baker Dies

A n:\y young heart cca.scd beat-

inu last niuht when Corinne Hines

B.ikei, .Ir., of 1810 Maple Shade
Lane, Gintor Park. Richmond.
sU'.T,imbed to injuries sustained

in an automobile acident Satur-

day night. With Corinne in the

fal;il wieck was Ernest William
B;',Kcr of 7020 Swce.briar Road,
Richmond, who was killed instant-

l.v.

Just yesterday the halls raiv;

wi;li her girlish lautihter. It seem,
init'Cgruou^ that sh.> is no longer

with us .She daiu:id her way into

aiany hearts now made sad by

lier ab.sen.e.

Ller talents were as numerous
as her frii nds, yet she nevei' push-
ed her.self forward. She was a pil-

lar of .slrenuth in many organiza-
tions Coullion Ciub, Sip,ma Siis-

ma Siynia. and Oichesis. Withoui
her support May Day, Circus and
Prodm'ion v.ould have been in-

complete.

As ficfure leader of the Cotil-

lion Ciub, .she led Spring Cotillion

Willi her father. Garland Wing-
ficld Baker. When Julia Booher

.MISS OUVE BEKRV

with a terra-cotta print cotton

skirt; an aqua chambray blouse

with a grey rayon skirt and white
wool coat; and a yellow suede
wool suit with a toast rayon
blouse. Also a lavender print

muslin dress; a green printed
sheer wool dress with a white
satin petticoat; a green faille

taffeta evening dress with a green
faille taffeta bag; and a mauve
sharkskin jersey bathing suit
shown with a white terry cloth

poncho.

The fashion show will offer a

review of the new spring styles,

and admis.sion is without charge.
Patterns of the dresses shown
may be purchased at several of

the local department stores. Girls

are advised to write down the
numbers of the styles in which
they are interested, if they desire
to purchase patterns.

Models for the "Pa.shion Road
to Spring" will be .selected by Mi.ss

Katherine Tupper. of the Home
Economics Department. The
names of the girls modeling are
not at available at present.

deserted studies for matrimony,
Corinne took over as president of

Orchesis to infuse all the mem-
beis with her own enthusiasm,

Evc;y iiuh a lady, Corinne was
dependable and sympathetic. Her
leadership was ihe quiet kind that

takes hold and spreads

Before coming to S. T. C. Cor-
inne attended grammar .school in

Sandston, Chandler Junior High
and Thomas Jefferson High
.^( hool. where she was a cheer-

leader.

On March 20. Corinne celebrat-

ed her twetUy-first birthday. Her
face caught the glittsi of the rings

her iJarents ijave her. There was
a diamoiui for cadi of her spark-
ling years.

The flowCiS of spring which she

loved so well will bank her las;

:er':n;! place.

With Tennyson we say

Forsdve my grief for one removed
Thy creature, whom I found so

fair,

t hold it ini". what'er befall,

t feel ii, when I sorrow most,

"fis better to have loved and lost

Tliun never to have loved at all."

Scholarships Planned 'New Look' Replace
By Virginia Hoard Weather In (iab-Fest

( olieue Purchases
( orner Property
On ni«h Street

The puichase of the Gilliam
jiropeily on the southwest corner
ot Race and High streets by the
Farmville Stale Teachers College
has been anoimced by Dr. Dabney
S Lancaster, president of the
college. This property, now occu-
|)ied by Charles E. Burg. Florist,

and the adjoining home, has a

sixty- foot frontage on High stieet
and extends back along Race
street, joining the other college-

owned property. The acquisition
of this property gives the college

pos.session of both side ot Race
street for two blocks.

Dean Sava.n:e Speaks

Dean William Savage of S. T.
C, spoke at the annual banquet
of the Nottoway County Teachers
A.s.sociation on April 13 in Black-
tone, Virginia. The subject of his

talk was "Guidance."
On April 7 Dean Savage spoke

to the students of Cumberland
high .school on "Who Should Go
to College?"

Joint Rehearsals
Ik^gin on Oratorio

The first joint rehearsa,! between
the S. T. C, choir and the Hamp-
den-Sydney Glee Club is being
held in pri'paration for The
Creation tonight at Hampden-
Sydney.

The S, T, C, chior will be the
dinner guests of the H.-S, Glee
Ciub tonight,

Thie artists who have been en-
gaged foi- the presentKition to be
given in the S. T. C. auditoiium
May 6 and at Hampden-Sydney
on May 7 aie Florence Manning,
.'oprano, Ru,s.sell Abbott. ba,ss and
Arthur B.iiley, tenor.

Tickets which will soon go on
s.de for Iwth concerts are priced
at COc each.

Pan American

Ciiiitinncd from Pnc/r 1

decorating.

The Spiinish Club on this cam-
pus is composed of 70 members
with Martha Anderson serving a>-

lucsideiU.

Missouri Valley states Join
Federal agencies for flood control

For any Special

Occasion

Clvf (iKarette Ciisps

and I, IK liters

MARTIN'S

The State Board of Education
has anounced its regulations for

administering the scholarships
authorized at the Special Session
of the Virginia General Assembly,
1947, and continued and liberal-

ized by the 1948 Session, Scholar-
ships now available will be for
summer school students, who are
college graduates, or are holders
of a Normal Profes,sional Certifi-
cate, or to those who are holders
of an Emergency Teacher's Li-
cense based on two or more years
of college training, or teachers
who will take training in phy.slcal

and health education, music, and
art, or high school teachers who
will take training in any of the
following subject matter fields;

natural sciences mathematics,
foreign languages, industrial arts,

cominercial education, agricul-
ture, home economics, trade and
industrial education, library sci-

ence and distributive education.
Though the State Board has not

actually authorized such scholar-
ships for the winter session, it is

expected that full authorization
will be granted at the April meet-
ing of the Board.
Scholarships for the winter ses-

sion would provide a sum not to
exceed S300.00. They will be open
to elementary prospective teach-
ers, as during the current winter
.session. It is expected that pros-
pective secondary teachers who
will take training in phy.sical or
health education, mu.sic and art,
or prospective secondary teach-
ers in these subject matter fields;

natural sciences, mathematics,
foreign languages, industrial arts,

commercial education agriculture,
home economics, trade and Indus-

1

trial education, library .science,

and distributive education will

al.so be awarded the scholarships.
Instructions for applying for

summer .school scholarships may
be obtained in Dr. Lancaster's
office. Applications for summer
school .scholarships must be sub-
mitted to the State Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction not later
than June 1 1948.

Associate Editors

Continued from Pac/e 1

Editoi'. and Business Assistants
leinain to be chosen. These names
will be announced in next week's
Kotiinda.

VERSER'S

.lust Received
A Lot Of
Samsonite
Luifjjrage

VERSER'S

"We Serve To Please"

The "New Look" has been the

most talked about thing this past

year exclusive of the Russian

situation. So far it has been like

the weather — everybody talks

about it, but no one does any-

thing about it.

There is little doubt, though,

that the women like it much bet-

ter than the men. This has Ijeen

proven by the polls taken on the

subject. In a recent write-up in

Vi'Oman's Day magazine, one
prominent man stated that a thin

woman looked as if she were a

bean pole in a ballerina skirt

and a heavy woman looked as if

she were a walking rain barrel.

He Went on to state that unless

a woman was a perfect 5 feet 5

inches tall and weighed 120, she

looked perfectly revolting in the

latest styles.

Poll after poll was taken last

summer in the cities by the local

newspapers getting the mens
opinion on the subject. Their
opinions were definitely not in

favor of it.

Even the women griped at first.

They remarked .that they abso-

lutely would not wear the latest

styles, and this would cause the

clothing manufacturers to change
back. The argument was "women
versus manufacturers." The man-
ufacturers won. The women have
softened and are actually crazy

about the 'New Look " in most of

its phases.

The "New Look " 'has disad-

vantages, however. The greatest

one is the strain on the pocket-

book in order to secure a com-
pletely new wardrobe. If one was
fortunate enough to have a hem
in some old clothes, it helped
matters a good deal. The difficulty

in having to take smaller steps

and the difficulty of having to

step on trains and etc., is an
important factor to be considered
also.

Well, "New Look" or otherwise,

one has to admit that it has given

people a lot to talk about, and
say, what would the radio comed-
ians have done for jokes with-
out it?

I

IIOKENd: UK 1IAR»»S(!N UOIlllKTSON

Noted Pianist Plays

Hefore Woman's (1uh

L'loience Richard.son Hoberlson,

widely known pianist, will be

heard in a recital at the meet-

ing of the Farmville Woman's
Club for members and guests

April 14 at 8 p,ni, in the Student

Lounge at State Teachers College.

Mrs. Robertson is a graduate

of Converse College where she re-

ceived a bachelor of music degree

and won highest honors in piano
She continued her study under
Joiin Powell, and has taught in

the music department of .St

Catherine's School for Girls.

She has played with Hans
Kindler and the National Sym
phony, and has appeared regu-

larly in radio symphonic work in

New York, She is well known in

the South through solo recitals

in Virginia, North and South
Carolina and Alabama.

Hiolofify Professor
Attends Conference

Dr. A. ("urtLs Higginliolham of
the STC Biology DeiJarliiieiit will

attend a conference of the South
Eastern A.ssociation of Biologists

on April Hi and 17. The conference
to be held in Gainesville, Florida,

will discu.'s the work of the
biologists in thi^ area duniii: th''

past year.

Mrs. Roosevelt says women
must keep peace aims alive.

ATTENTION!
Kecordv On Sale

;} for $1-00
See also Ihe New Mliiiin

Klissiaii r.aster Overture

—AT

WILSON'S
FIRESrONE
STORE

KEEP FUN GOING

PAUSE FOR COKE

TEACHERS
WANTED

NEW GRADS- public, private

schools. Without experience

begin at $2,500 up. Annual in-

crea.ses to $3.500—$4,500. More
for Masters, Pacific coast, Flor-

ida, Michigan, others,

DOCTORS and MASTERS for

leading Colleges and Universi-

ties all fields and locations.

Highest salaries.

FREE ENROLLMENT
Give phone, photo and qualifi-

cations,

CLINE TEACHERS AGENCY
.. East Lansing, Michigan ...,

lOTTlEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Lyni'hIiurK Curu-Cola Botlliiig ('<).

© 1948, The CocaColu Company
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Hi dim (Mid Band

ForMay Day Dance

student Tickets

iU) On Sale IVIon.

''Ihe 'ro'.vii.snu'n," a Richmund
oiclieslra led by Bill Woods will

piovide the music for tho annual

CM thesis siKjn.soiicl Mu.v Day Dance
tu bt' held in the gyni Saturday

MiUit May 1, from 8:30 to 12 mid-

night, according to a rt cent an-

nouncenunt by Mary Ann Morris,

(liairmun loi- tlie dance and sec-

letary of Orchesis.

Bill Wo<k1s' Townsmen , an

(Uven piece orchislui, include

ihiee vDcalists, Nita Kirby, Billy

Bfihtl. and Luddie MJnniiih

. liaraclcr vocalist. Hctiires of Bill

Hnu!'.. the Townsmen, and the

i.iKf ', '.enlists have Ix'cn posted

on i!if ('ui:ii;e bulletin l3oa.d a-

cioss tioni LX-an Savage's office.

A feature of tiie May Diiy Danc'

\ ill u v.)i II t figure for the May
tju<

.

ler c-ourt. This figure

will {.if.i- in.ice just before inter-

mission. In addition, there will b'

.song d. dications which will not be

announced until that nijiht.

Committee chanmen for the

May Day Dance ar ' Oris BoxU^y.

IJecorations Committee; Robbie

Cromar. FUior Committee: Vir-

ginia Marshall. Ticket Committee,
Tiildu Edwards, Clean Up Com-
11,1! 1. 1 and Peggy West, Flower

( ommiltee;
Virginia Marshall, ticket chair-

nian, has announced that tickets

foi those students pa; ticipalini',

in the May Day pageant will be

.'.lid Thursday niglu in the gym

.' th<- mass May Day i-ehearsal

'Iickets will go on sale to the rest

,)! th ' student body next M<mday.
Apiil 2G, on third floor Rotunda.

.Slag tickets will be $1 44. includ-

ing tax. and date tickets will be

S2.64. including ta^.

Richard Seume T.eads

I'mnhasis Week Studv
On 'Hook of lUith'

Til!' Chri.slian Kmpliasis Week
I'll our campus started Monday
nif.'.ht when Mr. Richard Seume
pa.stor of the Madison Avenui>

Baptist Church in Patter.son. New
Jer.sey, spoke at Prayers, Imme-
diately after Prayers Mr. Seume
led in the Bible Study which is

beiii", held in the Student Lounue
every nijiht this week at 7 o'clock.

He is leadini; in the study of ihe

Book of Ruth. Mr. Seume spoke in

rii.'p.'l Tues(l"v mornii'.",. and he

will speak again Thursday niorn-

111!-'.

Precedini^ the Bible :;tudy on

Friday night, the Inter-Varsity

Christian FeuOv;.iliip will have

ilieu- annual picnic at Lougwood.
The students will as.semble at

Longwood at 5 o'clock end will

return in time for the Study that

night. There will be a sp:Tiai

Vespers Service at Longwood. with

a "111 ' ' speaker.

f:\eiy member of the faculty,

ndmuusuation, and student body

is in.ittJ :j a.terul pr.iy ts this

week n at'^nd th-- Bibl" Study

each night in the Student Lounge
and to attend Cliapel I'hursday

iiiornir!:' Tiioje wishing to go on
ihe ," 111 may ••Ign ui) on the

IjiiUetin board in the hall.

Home Ec. Style Sho-A

The clothing clas.ses of the Home
Lconomics Department will spon-

soi an exJiibit in chapel on Thurs-

ciay, April 29, of work they have

done. Sp:inR suits .md spring and

.summer dresses will be shown, and

e;.ch student will model the gar-

Dient .she made. Each cla.ss is re-

in eseiited in the exhibit.

Notice

rt'DlTII .IKFFRI'Y HFKBF.KT NKLSON

li(trier Produvlion Tonight

lias Ji'lfny In Title Role

The Athletic A.ssociation an-

nounced Monday niglit that Wini-
fn d Beard lias been asked to join

Ihe 1948-49 Council as publicity

manager.

.hidiih .Jeffrey will play the title

lie :n George Bernard Shaw':,

faiKiila" to be given here to-

' ' ' 8:00 p. m. in the College

\\nu\ii: !um by the Barter Theatre

( , liisida". a comedy i!i three

K !^ was written by Shaw in 1895.

; is ihe story of the vivacious and
niclligent wife ot a Christian So-

lalisl clergyman of the Church
)f EnHlaiul who finds her.sclf torn

between the strange loves of hei

:nisbanfl and an .ighteen year old

'(!; The 'omocy is overflowing

iiii .siiaw humor and wit.

Ali.ss .Jeffrey commented on lier

ule in -Candida" saying, "Can-
aiila IS a girl any woman would
:>t.r to be and a role coveted by all

.K'lie.s.se,,. She IS beautiful < for

nii . ni,ike-up accomplishes a loti,~

intelligent, \ivacious, and flighty

in a charmingly feminine way—

I

love Candida."

Thi.i- is to be the last perfoim-
ance ot the Barter Theater di-

rected by Robert Porterfield be-

fore the group returns to Abing-
don. Virginia for the summer
months. The productions here

thus far have been under the

spon.sorship of the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerece of Farmville.

Proceeds from this last perfor-

mance are to be given to the Jar-

man Organ Fund, which has been
set up to raise money for an or-

gan to be installed in the new-

College Auditorium, now in the

blueprint stages. The organ will

be dedicated to the memory of the

late Dr. J. L. Jarman, former pre-

sident of State Teachers College.

V .G.S. (Conference Comerford Selects

\leels On (anipus New 'Y' Chairmen

111,' first spring meeting of the

.'snnia Geographical Society will

I hi '. ; ui the College auditorium,

i:;;i,!ay. April 24. Mr. Raus M
lai.'.'ii. president oi V. G. S.. will

csi.ii' at th.^ business meeting

iv. Dabncy Lancasti r will w.'lcome

I he \isitors.

Ihe main p ogram will begin at

0:00 and will be compo.sed of

1,(11
• talks by p rsons working in

lie gt ^graphical field. Mr. Denux
'L: Blanc, of the Virginia Geo-

,;,tl)hical Institute, of the Univer-

Uv of Virginia, w;li speak about

1... Mi.Mssippi Delta" and Dr.

-.iniar, P. Poole, a'.so, of the Un-

. .1 i;-.. will sp.ak on "Green-

.11, a .'X Geographical RecrnnafS-
'

(
." -O^^og.aphy In th? Sehools

i;t Central Europe" will be the

-.iple of Ur. Eric Fisher, of th2

Virginia Geographical Institute of

!he University and ""How Maps
Are Made"" will be told by

Miss Adelaide Z. Phillips of the

'ume place. MLss Liic.v G. Adams,

,f Farmville Teachers College, will

' U of "Pre Geography Learning

>]\ the Piimary Grades." From
Madison Coll ge will bs Mrs. Ly-

dia Meeks. who will tell of "Science

i 11 Geography f o r Grammai
Ciiades." "High Sciiool Geogiaphy

i:i Virginia" will bi the topic of

Miss Roselind Carl rs, of John

Marshall High S;'hool. Richmond.

I.:'!. Charles V. Crittenden, Vir-

! mia Oeograp.:ical Insiitue, will

1-11 if Popul-iiion Patterns

,,i the Blue Ridge Plateau," and

1,'r. M. Odgeii Phillips, of Wash-
ington and Lee University, will

six-aK on 'Realism in the "Teach-

ing of Economic & ography."

Dinner will be served in th col-

lege dining hall at 12:30.

Dr. Louis O. Quam, of Virginia

Gtographical Insiitue of the Un-
\Li'sity of Virginia, will conduct

a field trip at 2:00. This will begin

at Longwood and continue to

Willis Mountain. Betty Spindler

V'.ill give a brief history of the

ciiunly and Uingwond befoi'e the

trip.

C{/iitinued on Page 3

Committee chairmen for the Y.
W. C. A. have been annoimced by
LatU'a Jean Comeiford, newly in-

stalled president for next year.

All officers and chairmen assum-
ed the duties of tlieir office af-

tci' the installation service held

last night.

Chairmen are: Siog, Agnes Ding-
Ifcdine, feshman from Harrison-
burg: Prayers, Caiolyn Calhoun,
''reshman from Marion; Servjce,

Barbara Grizzard, sophomore
from Drewryville: Membership.
Dolores Duncan, sophomore from
Norfolk; Libiary, Lelia Mae Per-
itlt. so;<homore from NorlWk:
Tocial, Laura Lee Stickley, sopho-
iiore from Lynchburg; Public Af-
fairs. Ann Owen, junior groom
Gr.en Bay: Chiu'ch Coouerative,

Ruth Tillet, junior from Hamilton;
Publicity, Dot Wood, freshman
fiom Roanofle; Music, Betty Jor-

;'an, junior from Portsmouth.

HSr Officers Hold
Retreat April 24

The old and new officers ot the
Baptist Student Union will have
their annual Local .Spiin:' Retreat
at Longwood, April 24. At 11 o'-

clock all members of the Lxecu-
tive and Greater Councils are
urged to meet at the Student
Center for a Study Course. After
lunch they will hike out to Long-
wood for the Retreat.

The spi'akers and conference
'caders will be Mr. Ralph Winders,
Slate .Student Secretary, Mrs.
.\rmstrong Smith, director of the

Young People's Sunday School in

lie Baptist Church, Mr. Benja-
min Brunei-, pastor of the Baptist

riiiireh, and Mi.ss Chris Flint, lo-

lel ^;iudenl .Secretary. Those go-

ing on the Retreat will return to

Ihe .Student Center Saturday
111' ill loi a party, and will return

to ( aiiipiis at 10 o'clock.

Installation for tlie new Coun-
cil members will be held during

the regular Sunday evening serv-

ice at 8 o'clock Sunday night.

STC Choral Group 7>/ Sl^mu Celehrutes

Three Artis'ts Star

In Concert May 6. 7

On Tluir.sday. Muy CMi. and Fri-
ie;-. May 7Ui. the College Choir
•nd Choral Club iuicl the Hamp-
'en-Sydney Glee Chih will pi-eserv

he oralorio, "The Creation," by
I'lydn. The first performance
vill be in the college auditorium '

nd the .second in the new gym at
;

Hampden-Sydney.

Assisting Ihc three choral
groups of approximately 175
voices will be three New York
artists. These artists have been
carefully selected for their par-

|

licular talent for oratorio work
;

and have appeared in that field

as soloists at Carnegie Hall, New '

York City Music Center, the
'

Philadelphia Bach Festival, and
throughout the ea.stern states. The
Rotunda will carry a series of

articles about each of these
artists.

"The Creation" is ii major chor-
al work and one ol tlie mo.st am-
bitious works attempted by the
choral groups in recent years. Ac-
coiding to Mr. Crawley it

was .selected because of the great

appeal of the mu.sic and its ap-
propriateness for the spring sea-

son. Joint rehear.sals on the work
were begun last week at Hamp-
den-Sydney. Bt'tween rehearsals

the girls were entertained at din-

ner by the Hampden-Sydney Glee

Club.

Tickets for the concerts will go

on sale this week and may be

obtained from the officers of the

Choir or Choral Club. Admission

will be 60 cents, exactly one-half

the cost of last year's concert.

ThijS reduction has been made
possible becaitse of financial aid

received from the administrations

of tlie two colleges.

Local AKG Delegates

Will Attend Meeting
Of Regrional IJoard

Two members of the Joan Circle

ol Alpha Kappa Gamma, Nancy
Chambers, and Martiia Gillum, ac-

(ompanied by the Miss Elizabeth

Burger will attend tne Regional

Executive Board meeting in

Raleigh, N.C.

The conference to be held April

24 and 25 is for tlie purpo.se of

formulating plans for the conven-

tion wliich will be held next fall.

AKG elected Violet Ritchie, a

ainior from Albeita, as president

fur 1948-49. Otlier officers wUl be

elected at a subsequent meeting.

M.()KKN( i; .M.A.NNINT.

Florence Manning

Returns To S.T.(].

Star Pariieipates

In 'The Creation'

Miss Florence Manning will be
soprano soloist for the oratorio

The Creation" to be presented as

the feature of the Spring Music
Festival at S. T. C.

Most music lovers of the two
colleges will remember her as

soprano soloist for the Christ-

mas Concert this winter.

Mi.ss Manning has been .select-

ed becau.se of her particular talen'

for oratorio .singing. Among hei

oratorio appearances have been

engagements as soloist for per-

formances in Carnegie Hall with

Bob Shaw, at the New "Vork

City Center with Bob Shaw and
Leonard Bernstein, at the Phila-

delphia Bach Festival, at St.

Thomas' with T. Tertius Noble.

and at Constitution Hall, Wash-
ington, D. C.

One of Miss Manning's greatest

riumphs was as female lead in

;he American Premiere of Brit-

en's opera "Peter Grimes". Miss

Manning was selected for this

honor by Dr. Serg.« Kous.sevitzky

and .saw many sr.i ocssful perfor-

mances at the Tauglewood Music

Festival and in N -w York Ci'>.

This is an extremely difficult

opera and her success prom:)ted

Leonard Bern.st- m's si:;nitic ml
crlUcism wh.rn li.' sp.ike of h "'

po.sse.ssiiiy -(nie ol' the finest voca

tei-hniriues anion . todays youu",

singers."

Jefferson Exhibit Displays

His Letters to Pierre Derieux
Janice Slavin

Founders Will

Hehirii T(. STC

Apiil 2:i-'Jr) hci-p at Slate Teach-
is Collei^e, Alpha Chapter of Sig-
na Siuina Siiuna will relebiate
he I'fiKien anniversary of the
Idundin': of the .sorority.

I'll .^I'lna was founded by eight
.a"mia I'irls Aiiril 20. isns, in

inila! 1(111 (if the fraternities at

'lanil)(l"ii-.Sydney Colleiie. Since
hen. the soi'ority has i',row-n in

;i:'e and increa.sed in .si'ivice. Iiav-

ir iiuw more than 1:;,I1()0 mem •

leis.

Tile eiiilit r.iils. who in the
piiiii! of 18()8 completed the
liiiaiding of .Sigma Sigma Sigma
were: Margaret Baitin. now Mrs.
VI, L Randle. of Rehobelh. Dela-
vvare; IjOuIsp Dums. now Mrs. Ro-
land Hall, of West Orange, N. J.;

Martha Fealheislone of Appomat-
ox. Isabel Merrick, n»w Mrs. Ed-
win Earle, Jr., of Salisbury . N. C:
Sally Micliie. now Mrs. Warfield
B. Bayley, of Charlottesville; Lelia

Agnes Scott, deceased; Elli/.abeth

Walkins, now Mrs. Marry Houston
)f Hampton and Lucy Wright,
low Mi's. G. B. .laines. of Newport
New-s.

The .seven founders still living

)lan to return to Farmville to help
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary.
George Anne Lewis, outgoing

^resident of the chapter, and
Frances DcBerry, incoming pre-

ident are in charge of the plans

for the celebration which marks ."iO

years of active and conlinous serv-

ice of Sigma Sigma Suuna on the

campus.
Mary Anne Jairett, chairman of

the Alpha Alumnae, is working
vvith the chapte;- in planning a

homecoming of llie .sorority alum-
nae for the occasion.

Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock

members of the sorority will visit

John Randolph Elementary School

to celebrate the fif'eenlh anniver-

.sary of the library which it endow-
ed. At this lime a new jjha.se of tht-

library will be inaugurated when a

museum of the various i)roducts

)f 'he United States will he pre-

sented.

The program for the celebration

includes a recepUon Friday eve-

ning in StudcrU Lounge in honor
of the national president of the

sorority, Mrs. Robert.son Page, ol

Concord, N. TI, and two of the

past national presidents, Mi.ss

Rhea Scott, of C'liai lottesville. and
Mi.ss Mabel Lee W. Hon. of Cler-

mont, Florida.

.Saturday afternoon, the alum-
nae of Alpha chapter will give a

I 111 :he dean's parlor for visit-

ing alumnae and oth'>r guests.

Mrs. Robert Brumfield, Mrs. B. T.

Taylor, Jr., Mrs. Walter Putney.
Mis William Diiirnington, Mrs.

lolm Ilarwoofl, Miss Agnes Wal-
<iiis. Miss Kate 'I'renI, Mrs. Kd-
',\iii I' Lancaster, all of Faimville
111 ,1 11 lite the commit lees in

rji,'!"!' of the tea.

While strolling Ihixjugh the

library a couple of days ago, we

all stopped enthanied by the sight

that cauglu our eyes. There, en-

closed in a gla.ss case, was the

portrait of a handsome yoimg

man, the great grandfather of

our own Dr. Lancaster! Tliat i.sn't

all. The gentleman, Pierre Derieux,

was a personal friend of Thomas
,;eff€rson's.

The display in the hbraiy was

honoring Thomas Jeffer.son's

birthday. There were two friendly

letters in the glass ca.se. These

letters were written by Thomas
Jeffer.son to Pierre Derieux who
was a captain of the bodyguard

of Louis XVI of France. He be-

! came a friend of Jeffer.son's when

j
Jefferson was a minister to France.

I

At the time of the French Re vol

-

I
ution, Jeffer.son persuaded him to

i

come to Virginia and settle in

i Albeimarle county .

' One letter was written by Jef-

ferson on January 3, 1796 to Pier-

, II- Derieux This letter concerned

i
the i,ale of a tenement We noted

with interest that Thomas Jeffer-

on referred to one of his acquain-

tances as a ra.scal

Tlie other letK'i- was torn. How-
ever, ',ve could make out that

Ihomus Jeffers<jn was probably a

Ifiver of egg plant, and that Pierre

IX;rieiix knew a g<.od deal about

the glowing of them. Jeffer.son

111* iiiioned the fac; txj Pierre that

h( n eded .s<-)me advice on culti-

v'ating them.
Thee were other letters al.so,

but they were burnej by mistake

It was interesting to note the dif-

ference in the spelling of .some of

the words of yesteryear in com-

parison with the spelling of the

' ame words today.

We could close our eyes and vLs-

! iialize the da.shin'! young Pierre

I on a horse riding side by side with

Thoma.s Jeffer.son around tlie

Ijeautiful grounds of MonlireUo.

Then we could visualize him in th<-

I twentieth century. Oh, that he

went to Hamixlen-Sidney! Or-

chids to you. Dr. Lancaster, for

having sucli a liandsome Kieat

'tandfather.

Treneh Circle Hikes
To Longwood MeetinK

.Menibeis of Ihe French Cii-cle

hiked yesterday to Lon^vvood at

four o'clock for their rei'iilar

monthly meeiinu.

The circle wa'. .':p)il up into sev-

eral groups led by Helene Capp,
Dahla Agosiini, Jean Anderson,
Helen Hardin, Jaf(|iiehne Eagle,

and Craig Cumbv. During the

walk the g.oiips conversed in

Flench, and when they had
arrived a I Longwood, DalUa
Agoslini led fliem in singing .sev-

eral French songs and rounds.

Nolie

Will unyoiU' who knows where
Ihe screen, which was used for the

Orchesis recital, has been taken,

please get in touch with Mrs. Lan-
uium right away. The screen be-

longs to Mrs. Davis who is very

. . ,
'

. .' M'turn.
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Outside Lookinj: In

Dui'iiiir the last two concerts in oui'

;ni(lit<>i'i'iip, a Kroup of (Uir stiulonts on the

outside "f the liiiildiii).': have made a childish

.pi'ctac'ic' of tht'mst'lvi's Ralhi'r llian pur-

rhase tickets as a hir<f(' miml)t'i' of their

III low-students did, they have stood on the

• Mitsidc and peered shamelessly into the

>vin(lo\v^'. And many of them were not

(iressed projx'ily.

The sponsors of these concerts were too

Moliti' to comment on our uiisijj^htly hehav-

n>i liut this does not alter the situation We
owe oui' apologies to our president, Dr.

I,an.,-ast"r, who depended on us to behave

as persons of intelligence and refinement.

ToniKht the Barter Theatre presents its

last peifoitiiaiue of the year on our cam-

i)us. V\'e trust that the behavior of these

.-tiideiit-^ will be such that it will renew in

iliosi v.lio know us their faith in our cajja-

cil\ to ( (induct ourselves in a mature man-

ner.

P.. S.

Brick Hals On Allitude

We wi<h We could throw Oi'chids to the

.student b(>dy on all occasions, but at times

wlier, we stand on the platform to present

an assembly program we sincerely wish for

bricn bat.s and over-r!i)e tomatoes to throw

a! tia audience we have to face.

P.ehavior in assembly last Thursday was

iiiuc'i better, probably because of the na-

ture of the pi-ogram. This leads us to be-

lie\e that the students are perhaps inore

interested in jjrogram.s in which they and

their friends jiarticipate or help organize.

"^ho ild we make a suggestion to the A.ssem-

bly ("onunittee that more such presenta-

t ioii'-' be jriven '.' It welcomes our suggestions

;

uf, therefore, have no grounds to complain

.iliout the types of programs if our com-

jdaii't is due to our own negligence in giv-

ing aid to the Committee by letting them
know what wo want.

Too niany students have the idea that

chapel, i)ecause it is compulsory, is some-

Ibin,^"- to be endured in a bored and none-

too- polite attitude. The freshmen in the

back excuse their letter writing and news-

paper i'!'ading by saying that they "can't

heal a thing that's going on". We can't
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denj that, but neither can we lay all the

blame on the delivery of the speaker. It

the .ii iiiors and sophomores who a''e sitting

ill easy .hearing distance would be more

ijuii't and considerate, tho.se in the back

could hear. Even the .seniors are in a mea-

sure guilty of the fidgeting which makes the

audience look like a colony of ants to the

person on the platform.

Please, fellow students, if you don"t like

a.ssembly .say so and why. Don't keep on

with the inattentive attitude and the down-

right disrespect at times which ai'e discon-

ceiting to the speakei-s, a source of keen

embarrassment to the sponsor, and a blot

on our reiiutation as intelligent and reason-

ably mature students.

World Awareness Ur^ed
The world has become too small for us

to isolate ouiselves here at State Teachers

Collc.ue and go our separate ways oblivious

of world affairs. Keeping up with current

affairs rhnuld be a "must", since a thorough

understanding of world conditions is es-

sential to our exi.stence as live, human be-

ings on this planet we call the earth.

Readily available to each of us is a

wealth of information about this world in

which we live. Daily newspapers can be

purchased for a few cents or read without

charge in the library. A current events col-

umn "Our World", has been added recent-

I3- to the features of the Rotunda. Here is

an opportunity for students to obtain a

speaking knowledge of the chief topics of

world news as seen by a fellow-student.

Other oiiportunities to learn abound on

our campus. In the departments of history

and geo^-'-aphy are courses in current events

Among our student body are students from

other countries who welcome the opportun-

ity of acquainting us with their lands and

customs. During the past two weeks our

assembly programs have centered around

subjects of world interest. Of particular

value was the address by Mr. Virginias

Dabney regaiding his tour of Germany.

An intelligent person is a well-informed

person. Let us be informed about the world,

not just that tiny particle of it called State

Teachers College.

,., OUR
\^ WORLD

By
Jacqueline Eael»

It sei'ms next to impossible to write this

column without lambasting ComnuuTsm.
But the nasty stuff is so prevalent that you

run nto it everywhere, and it is so contrary

to everything we of the really democratic

sch()(,l believe in, that we have to take a

perpetual stand against it.

Speaking of its being contrary to demo-
cratic belief, take the instance of freedom of

the .press and the Communist "Plan K" in

Italy. Through this plan, which was to be

put into effect in ca.se of a Cominunist de-

feat in the elections, extreme leftist news-
inipe'^ were to publish sensational victory

claims the Communists would seize con-

trol (.f communications, and armed workers
would be sent into factories. Although the

Comnninisls denied having planned any
sucl "coup", it's obvious that it was plan-

ned. In si)ite of fact that De dasperi's

Christian Uemocrats were the reael vi'.tors

in the elecetion, leftist papers went right

on a"d tn-inted their accounts of smashing
victo'-it" for the Po|nilar Front or Com-
munist part.

This instance of the Communists' "u.s-

ing" the press for their own rotten pur-
poses is typical of their suppression of

truth. With the Communist press, truth is

supplanted by "party line", and citizens

must remain forever hopelessly in the dark,

about national and international affairs, for

it's \irtually imiiossihle for them to get any
strai^'lit news.

Letter To Editor

Dear Editor.

For many years students have
been rightfully complaining about

tije great cost of text books; and
this year tlie cost has been high-

er than ever before. I wonder
if something couldn't be done to

reduce the cost? Couldn't some-
thing be done to help students

'.'et rid of books they no long-

er need, and to help students

buy second-hand books? At some
the unreasonablely high cost of

colleges, the Book Store sells sec-

tad hand books .as well as new
ones: and at the end of the year

it buys the books, which are no
longer needed, from student,s. This

greatly leduced the cost. Tliis sys-

tem worked vtry well in the col-

Itge which 1 attended before 1

came to S. T. C. and I don't see

vhy it, or some other helpful sys-

tem, wouldn't work here at S, T.

C.

A Junior

Dear Editor

In a previous issue, someone
said that the poor grass didn't

Siand a chance against the heavy
tramping steps of the eager Phys.

Ed. Majors. This is not so. for we
Pliys. Ed. Majors are just as anx-
ious as the rest of the school to

improve t!ie campus and especialL.v

tlie back campus. Wlienever we
go out to the Hockey Field or the

tennis courts we are constantly

iieminded not to trod on the flow-

ers or the grass, but to use the

walks.

So you see it is not the Phys. Ed.

Majors, but the eager spectators

who trod on the flowers and jump
over the wires placed there.

Yours truly

An offended Phvi Ed. Major

Bed (iheck

The dance Satuiday night was
wonderful. Orchids to Pan Hel for

such a success.

Farmville sent a bunch of prom
trotters to Virginia and W & L
last weekend. Although they miss-

eJ, a good dance here we know
Ihey must have had a good time.

Margie and Tucker are back
Irom Tallahassee and we know
they had fun caas^; they're stUl

iiiuttering .something atwut a flood.

Now just what dot^s that mean?
They seemed to have enjoyed the

fresh orange juice too.

Top honors go to Boots Dameron
for being tlie best dancer at Pan
Hels, 'Who sez so? we do.

It sho' was nice to have Jo\yce

Townsend, Betty Bibb Ware, Dor-
lis Rose Ramsey, and Lanie Gill

Mathews back "home" at 3. T. C.

University of Richmond was well

represented at the dance, wasn't

it, Betsy?
Speaking of tossing orchids a-

lound that Burton boy doe.sn't

throw his to the winds; he throws
tnem to the "East."

Two frat pins betoken the con-
quest of two male hearts this

v.eekend. Muchas congratulations

SO to Sudie and Jean.

On the " big weekend" Grace
Kappes topped us all by coming
back Monday with a beautiful

diamond. Our vei7 best wi.shes,

Kappes.

Alumnae News

Dean Savage will speak before

the Norfolk Alumnae Chapter at

a luncheon given at the Essex
Hou.se, Virginia Beach, on Satui-
day. May 1.

Newly elected' officers of the
Chapter are Catheine Riddle, pres-

ident; Eva Renn. first vice-pres-

ident; Virginia Bledsoe Oofflgon,
secx)nd vice-president Lucille Pat-
terson, treasurer; Sally Pate, scho-
larship treasuier; Pauline Brad-
sliaw, corresponding secretary;
and Ellen Watt, recording secret-
ary.

The Norfolk Chapter has chosen
Fiances Franklin as their .scholar-

sliip winner for th,- coming year.

This scholarship will be awarded
at the Maury High School com-
mencement in June.

Retiring president of the chapter
is Grace Chambers Fienthel. The
E.ssex House belong to an alumna,
Margaret Cobb Harrel.

May Day !\'a^*tirt'

Gallop Pole
WlwHt date was the best (lorico at /'(in-Hclicnic Dami?

Pete Peterson: Hoot Chamber's
date.

Ann fialloway: Betty Jeffer-

son's.

Betty McR«e: Mary Jane Slans-

bury's date.

Helen Hollirook: My own date.

Doug, of cour.se.

Jean Cunning;hani: Dot Carter's

date. Jimmy He's cute.

Virginia Bailey: Hilda Aber-
nathy's date but I didn't dance
with all of them.

.Millie Kvan^: I think itll of them
were good dancers but three

fourths of them had improved
tremendously since the last dance.

Betty Johnson: Joanne Shomo's
Bone". Becau.se "Snipe" wasn't

there.

Joanne Shomo: Don't be silly.

"Bone " of cour.se.

.Ignes Dingiledine: I gue.ss Polly's

Gordon, since Sonny wasn't there.

Charlotte Jones: Well I liked to

dance with Jolinny, Tommy. Bob-
by. Jim, Bill. Jack. Joe. Harry,
David, etc. I didn't have a date.

JUI PIfer: Jean Bubbs dale He
sure could jitterbug.

Jean Bulib: It would be a do.se

race between Hoot's dale and
mine.

Jackie Watson: Paillettes aaie

She left me with Inni \o\\yi. eimueli

to Ket to know him well.

Betty Hou.se: Elinor Overby's

date.

Kitty (urmiehael: Mine, iialui-

ally.

Katherine SnrH: I Ihiii.k Uiiu;;.

Helen Holbrooks dale.

Phyllis Asher: Belly Houses
dale, by far

Margaret Beaslry: Nellie O'-

Brien's dale.

Nellie O'Brien: Mary I.mi Wood-
ward's date. Ben.

Noted Negro Tearlier Speaks

On 'Wlial The Negro Thinks'

"Wliat Do Negroes Think?"
Have you ever wondered about the

other side of the qutslion? you'vi

discussed it from your angle when
a gab fest happens to take on a

."erioiis aspect. You've read atxjut

il in the newspaper.s. in magazines,

a.'id books. But have you ever triec,

lu put yourself in the other fel-

liw's .shoes? Do you have any id a

what the Negroes think about re-

lations between the whiU' and col-

ored races?

Sunday night, in the Episcopa!

lectory, Reverend Jo.seph W.
.Nicholson, Ph. D.. noted Negrc

i'Uthor and teacher, spoke to Ih

.\oimg ix>oples. group on this sub-

ject. Dr. Nicholson is the -Professoi

pf Pa,toral Theology at Bishop

Payne's Divinity School in Peters-

burg. He holds a B. S. from How-
ard College, a B. D. from Gariett

Bible Institute, and a Ph. D. from
Northwestern.

As Dr. Nicholson talked it was
hard to remember that this cult-

ured, educated man, a gentleman
in every sense of the word, was a
member of the race ,so often
thought of as Ameuca's "untouch-
ables." He didn't -speak bitterly of

the treatment accorded Negroes
ai the hands of the whites. He
didn't dwell on race riots, lynch-
ings, or the Klu Klux Klan. He
mentioned the fact that "people

!.re people, like pigs Ls pigs" and
that people enjoy or suffer the

development of the same capaci-

ties, emotions, and have iudivdual

ptrsonalities in spite of their ob-
vious .skin colorings and enviiv)-

menlal experiences. He point;d

out that problems su<li as housing,

employment, citi/.en- participation

in government, iK-ulth. and public

education aie .shared by both races.

Dr. Nichol.son r pudiated the

.statement that there is none or
very little Negro prejudice in the
North compared to that in the
South. When asked about the pos-

sibilities of interm;uriage and so-

cial "mixing"' should .social i-estriet-

ions and iirejudges be removed, hi'

reminded us that people rarely

choo.se as friends tho.se with whom
they have nothing in common.

Six-aking of b; ttcr relations b.^-

iween the races in the future. Dr.
Nichol.son maintained that the
young people of college age are
the ones to bring about such a
change. Ho said that the young
leople of both races seem to ,see

the problems and search for llije

solutions with a greater lack of

prejudice than tlieir elders.

Questioned about the South's

<'ode of racial etiquette, he spoke
of the feeling of inferiority and
indignity that this code imposes
on the average Negro.

Answering many of our ques-
tions. Dr. Nicholson rai.sed many
more in our minds. While making
many things clearer, he made us
wonder and think about so many
more things. He made us see that
in a real democracy, the kind of
democracy that America claims

iContinticd on page 4)
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STC Will Send Two

To Athletic Meet

Jesse Lee Pickett and Ray Phil-
lips will represent Parmville at a
mt'flinR in Riohmond, April 23,

and 24. Tlie piniws.' of tliis meet-
ing is to orKanize u State Athletic

Federation for collegt' women.
Through thi.s organization, they
plan to promote a greater interest

in athletics and a closer contact
among the colleges of the state.

May Day Practice

Schedule

riiursday—8 p. m.—Mass re-

hear.sa] in Gymnasium.

i'riday—2:45 p. m.--Mass re-

lirarsal at Longwood.

Satii day 2 p. m. -Ma.ss re-

I'.ear.sal at I.on}.',wo()d.

Tennis Enthusiasts Assist

Miss Hardwick In Exhibition

Vr.S Conference Meet

Continued from Paqe 1

After the field trip a tea will be

held in tlie Student Lounge. Mi.ss

Oleaves assisted by Miss Suther-
lin and Miss Wall ^viU Ije m chaig*'

')! tlie tea.

Mi.ss Moran reix>;ls that iK'lween

75 and 100 people are e.x,pected to

atteiKl the conference.

LOYALTY PROBE

The Fi'd<'rul Bur> au of Investi-

gation has cleared 1. 00r).i)44 Fed-
eral wo kers through its loyalty

niqiiiries, according to Director

J. Edgar Hoover. The FBI has
I'lK'ned 777 full investigations un-
der thf loyalty PiOgram. Thes:>

jre made only in ca.ses where
there is some question of an em-
ploye's loyalty.

1 —ar

DKIJVKRY .SERVKI.

Phone I's For Your

Sandwiches and Diiiiks

i;u To 10 1'. M

Southside Drue:

When .vmi think of flowers

Think t
1' ours

< OMI TO

( ollinv !<"l()ri*^t

For satisfyinfif

results—Send

your clolhes to us

K lean well

Cleaners

It's Ne-vberry's

For Popular

Sheet Music

NEWBKHPV'S

Thursday, April 15 found many
girls dressed in white shorts and

shirts with tennis balls and a rac-

ouets, heading for the gym to re-

ceive instructions in tennis. Mi.ss

Mary Hardwick ana Mr. Frank
Gern.sey conducted the clinic and
'hey talked to us about the im-

portance and the pleasures in

playing tennis. After talking to

us, they gave us instructions in

strengthening the wrist, hitting

the ball, spinning the ball and
.serving. We must admit that we
ft'lt pretty dumb!

Miss Hardwick and Mr. Gernsey
told us that the e.s.sential.i which

'^ach must have are ea.se of move-
ment, which includes rhythm and
balance, strength of stroke, and
the ability to put the ball where

it should go at the proper time,

vhieli requires footwork. The feet

should never rest flat on the

, round. The weight should always

be forward whether standing or

noving. The knees should be re-

laxed or slightly bent. Even while

.vaiting for the ball, the body

should be constantly in motion.

The object of the movement, that

vou .see good tennis players doing,

is to keep the body in motion so

that when the ball comes, it can
be driven to the desired place with

the impact of the whole body.

In demonstrating the different

strokes .such as the forehand drive,

the backhand drive, the serve, and
the volley, Mi.ss Hardwick and Mr.
Gernsey displayed accuracy and
talent. Everyone was impressed
with them during that short per-

iod of instructions and returned
for the exhibition mat(h at 3 o'-

clock which was held at the ten-

nis courts.

"Did you see that?", "Did you
ee her hit that ball?". "Did you
see how he hit that ba!'?". These
were .some of the remarks one
could heiu- during ihe exhibition

between Miss Hardwick and Mr.
Gernsey. Mr. Gern.sey won the

singles match in the exhibition.

One of our own S. T. C. girls

displayed her abilities in tennis

during the doubles match. Mar-
ha Berry, who won the singles

last fall, was Mr. Gernsey's part-

ner during the doubles. Their
opponents were Mi.ss Hardwick
and 'Woody" Wood.son from
Hampden-Sydney. Mr. Gernsey
)resented Martha with a tennis

racquet to show his appreciation

and al.so for her fine playing.

We're so proud of you. Martha!
Miss Mary Hardwick an inter-

national known tennis star, and
Mr. Gern.sey have conducted ten-

nis clinics at .v^veral colleges

throughout the United States.

The NEW LOOK
By TOM ALLEN

THE CONVENIENT
STORE FOR FACULTY

AND STUDENTS

G. F. Butcher Co.

The Athletic Association wants EDUCATION
to thank the Student Body for

!

helping to make the Tennis Clinic : In the sixth and final voltmie

a success. I of it^ report, the President's Oom-

I

mission on Higher Education made
_—. ,

I

the following proposals: 1 1) Doub-

ling of college enrollments by 1960;

i2i fi-ee tuition through the sopho-

more year; '3> an end to social

segi^gation: i4) creation of a net-

work of junior or "community"
colleges; and t5i a multi-million

dollar program of Federal sohol-

arsliips and building as.sistance.

Meet Me At . .

.

Shannon's for

the Finest Food

In Town

Shannon's, Inc.

Ill OMi. Mushing all over •

4ark nyoa crep* with • gr«it

atr ot tastlvlly. Finishing up

trttb • cainlvsl gllmpst of

color . . . bright rayon taflata

itpplad round a wida, whirling

tow. Rayon Crapa printed by

WlMildb.

Wont 10 MO wmo FUN?

Thoro'i «

HOLE lof

in

NORCROSS

Humorous

cords

Amerlco'i leil-loved Orecling Cards

NOKCROSS INC. 2M MADIJON AVE

Speaking of brides, here are

.some of oui- girls who are getting

married in June. The attendants

listed aie only those from S. T. C,
although in some cases there are

.several others.

Marion Hahn, v,lio.se marriage
to Hunter Sledd, Jr. will take place

on June \2, has cliosen a di-ess of

ivory satin fa.shioned with a neck-

line of illusion and Bretonne lace

ijertha which gives an off-shoulder

'jffect. The dress has long, tight

sleeves ending in points over the

liands, and a full skirt which
lO.nis a wide circular train. "Mit-

ty" plans to cairy a cascade bou-

quet of gardenias and stepanoti.s

c>.*ntei-e!d with a whit* orchid. Vir-

ginia Sledd and Joan Halui wili

Wear light blue thiffon dresses

with shoulder drapes, shirred bod-

ices, and full skirts. Virginia, a

bridesmaid, will cany Talisman
loses, and Joan, the maid of hon-
or, will carry red roses. Each girl

•viU wear a matcliiug bandeau ol

ro.ses.

• • t

Mary Lee Gardner, whose mar-
liage to Edward T. McGath will

'jo solemnized in June, has chosen

a Frc nch lace gown over satin

with a low sweetheart neck, and
long, tight sleeves ending in points

over the hands. Her fingertip tul-

le veil falls from a lace crown
uimmed with orange blossoms.

"I'.e attendants will be dressed in

four shades of orchid, fa.shionec'

v.'ith offshoulder necklines, apioii

effrct ruffles ending in a bustle,

and will can-y violets and gar-

denias. Maude Savage will t>e Mary
I«€'s maid of honor, and Emilee
Uoub, Nanoy Wat:s, and Nancy
Rushing will be bridesmaids.

I

The marriage of Mary Prances

! Squire and Harold Deal will take

I

place in the EpLscopal Church of

Emporia, Virginia, on June 16.

Mary Fiances has ciiosen a candle-

light satin govm with insets of im-

ported lac« around the pointed

neck which end in a peak at tht

t.'ack waist. Tlie sleeves, cut dia-

'ionally across the hands, are of

la^e. The full skirt, shirred up
front with insets of imported lace,

ends in a long circular train, for-

dered with lace. Her full length

veil of illusion falls from a lace

rap, and her slippers are of the

-;am.' lace. Mary Frances is carry-

ing a white orchid on a prayer

book Her maid of honor, Nancy
Squire, will wear dark green, and
Betty Jane Brockway, Jennie Lee

Cross, Ann Joyner, Ro.sc-mary

Hamlet. Sara Rawles. and Ethel

Harrison, bride.smaids, will wear

a lighter sliade of g;een. All of the

rttendants will carry mixed flow-

ers.
« 4< « *

Betty Scroggins. whose marriag?

U) Frank Nichols will take place

in the Cha:iel of 'he Fir.st Bap-

ardtf

N. r.l

Patterson Drug Co.

m koiwrnm m iMEMoncia

(ARA NOMi; ( O.SMETK S

and

WHITMAN'S
CANDIES

Gray's Truly a

I)ru.a: Store

Many Other

llHeful (lifts

Our Food Is The Best

W*" Aim To Please

YOU

Cume In and try a

Plate Lunrh or Sandwich

COLLEfJF SHOP

tisl Church in Richmond on June
19. has .selected a gown of gar-
Qenia satin with a sheer yoke, lace
bertha, and long, tight sleevcb
eliding in points over the hands.
The gown Iws a fitted bodice,
bustle, and a full skirt ending in
a circular train. Her fingertip veil

if illusion falls from a flat lace
luadband. and she will carry a
.'hower bouquet of gardenias and
.'ieplianotis centered with a white
orcliid. Page Cook, the bride'.s only
uttendani and an alumna of S. T.
C. will wear white taffeta and
rairy violets.

Margaret Jones, who will U'coiiie
the bride of Frank Itre.s.ser on June
16. has .selected an ivory satin with
an exaggerated sweetheart nec'k-
line. fitted bcxiice, and a full skirt
ending in a circular train. Her
iingeitip veil of illusion falls a
tiara of .seed p«>arls. Complete wed-
c'ing iilans have not yet been
made.

Tlie bride of tins sprinc, and
summer has her choice of appear-
ing as a replica of the Giljsoii Girl,
an antebellum belle, a Gainsbor-
ough model, a Victorian lady, or
as a modern '48 miss.

There is a greater variety in
.sheer fabrics for weddini; gowns
this year. Imported eiiibroulenes,
laces, dotted .swi.ss, organdies, inar-
qui.settes, domestic lawns, and
dimities will compete with tlie

ever-popular satin in the bride's
choice for a summer weddiiitv
Though bustles and ruffles may

be borrowed from the past, new
bridal fa.shions have the '48 look.

Waists are hand-span with tiny
.satin cinches or boning beneath
sheer materials. Skirts are billow-
ed out with crinoline or layer.s of
stiffened petticoats.

One of the newest necklines is

a tiny band collar edited in nar-
row lace and tied with a lace bow
in front. The bertha collar below
a yoke with a round low neck is

popular. Tile sweetheart neck
goes on forever.

The shoulder line is .sometimes
Aideiied with tiers or ruffles, but-
terfly frills, sleeves with puffs at

the top and long tinht under-
sleeves. Bishop sleeves with lone,

cuffs or the Martha Washingloii
ileeve, tight to tlie elbow, then a
deep frill look good in sheers.

A trend toward the use of color

in wedding gowns has been noted.

Pale blues and pinks are the most
popular with misty yellows run-
ning next.

Variations in the costume have
been worked out for that ".some-

thing blue" tlie bride traditionally
' wears. Layers of blue net may be

inserted under a white veil or

dre.ss to give a cloud-like effect.

Blue satin shoes or blue tinted

ho.se offer an interesting contrast

foi- the bride who wants a touch

of color.

I

Trains, rather than disappear-
I ing. are increasing in length this

s'^'ison. sev .al ni ^isuring three

find one- lalf ya ds from the

V aist.

Acc( :-i.sor!''s for ihe bridal eos-

t.ime. inf urie Em lire scarves 18

to '22 in lies wide md two yards
l<ing. 'I'lie .scarf m.iy be draped a-

! iiiid tlie shoii'deis when a veil is

not worn as m a ;;aiilen weddiii",

and may be malched to the dress.

.Scarves with matching milts are

available in colois lor bridesmaids

I'ostumes.

The cost of getting iiiaiiied,

like eveiytliing el.se, has gone up.

Wedding dresses cost an average
ijf $".') dunnc, ihe war. with a veil

for $14.9.') in addition. Now the

median |)iiee is S70 for the dre',,

;iii(l $2i).y,'^i for Ihe veil.

Flowers for Kvery Dance or

Special Ocrasion

Chas. E. Burg
FlurKt

If you want to be cool and in style at Ihe

same time hoy your summer out fit at

THE HUB
Farmville, \'a.
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Meet the Faculty}

.Miss Leola VVJieeler

One of the most cosmopolitan

mt inlx'is of the S. T. C. faculty is

Miss WhwlHi-, Professor of Speech,

whose travci , ha,*- taken lier over

s<'Vcial continent.s.

You might say iliat Miss Wheel-

er coiiicS by her wanderlust nat-

urally, ainee her hither was a

mountain missionaiy, lier child-

hood wasn't spent in any one

place long enough to call it home.

A liiiuiuate of Smith College,

Mlss Wheeler studied drama at

Enid sun College m Boston, and

later slie received her M. A. from

the Teachers College of Columbia

Ijiiiver.sity. Mis,s Wheeler has be<'n

a iiuiiiherof the Parmville faculty

since 1911, this being the only

teaching posilion .she's ever held.

TeachinK. however, ha.sn't Ix'en

Miss Wlieeler's only livelihood.

Some of her summers have been

sfHiit in the journalism field, do-

ing publicity work for the New
York Herald Tribune in connect-

ion with tlieir 'fresh air" program
for New York's underprivileged

children. Al.so .she has dii'ected a

"fresh air" camp for girls at Beai

Mountain, N<nv York.

Miss Wlieeler'.s .stay at S. T. C.

has been interruptt-d .several times

to do recreational work abroad,

in which she quite a se»a.soned vet-

eran. During the first World War,

she wa.s with the Red Cross in

France and later in Gatun, Pan-
ama, .she worked with the United

States Army. Miss Wheeler spent

1921 through 1924 in China
as a Y. W. C. A. worker. The
Second World War found Miss

Vi'hcelcr busy again, at home this

time, pioviding recreation for

soldier.s in camps, in hospitals, in

1 he town of Parmville. and here at

the College.

OrganizinR and molding the
Dramatic Club into the vital part

of the College that It now is has
Li'en one of Miss Wheeler's main
.jobs since .she came here. Under
her guidance the Dramatic Club
has provided both auditoriums
\. ith curtains and the large audi-
("iiim with lights and draperies,

in addition to the club's many
c! her conlibutions to the College.

Othei's of Mi.ss Wheeler's school
activities include member.ship in

Beorc Eh Thorn, and she holds
the chair of two committees, the
Radio Committee, and the Com-
mit u-e for Scheduling Student
Activities. She collaborates too, in

tilt- production of May Day and
11. any other activity where she
can lend a helping hand and a
stamping foot. The latter, one of
Mi.ss Wheeler's trademarks, .seems
10 typify the forceful ability which
'iiables her to accomplish .so

mu<'li of .service lo the College
I lul community. Mi.s.s Wheeler is

a iiiemU'r of the Virginia Drama
[•cagiie. the Virginia A.s.sociat ion
of Teaclicrs of Sp«»ech, and the
Farniville Woman's Club for which
she is chairman of the Literature
Department. In addition she is a
loriner chairman ol .several com-
mitlee.s of the Vir.;inia Federation
of Woman's Clubs.

Kibler Will Head SORORITIES ANNOLNCK NAMES

MetluKJist (;i..up|AS RESULT OF ELECTIONS FOR

Officrr.s for the Wesley Found-

ation wfVf iccently announced by

Laura Jean Comerford. president

of the Y. 'W. C. A. New officers

.ire: president. Nancy Kibl. r; first

vice-president, Eaiic Agee: second

vice-prf'^i(i<-iii, Ann Kelley; sec-

Mtary. (Hadys Monk: tr.asuier,

Pillie C. Mullin.s.

Comniili-'t' chairmen will Ix- an-

riounccd later.

Noted Nepfro
Cmi finned from Page 1

to ha\i', their musi be equality of

ill men 1 t'.y;udles.s of race, creed,

ir color.

Sororities have r^ow completed

thtir elections of olficers for 1948

and 1949.

Phi Zeta Sigma
Phi Zeta Sigma has elected Con-

nie Loving, junior from Lynchburg,

president. Other incoming officer-

of Phi Zeta Sigma are Mary Davis.

Matliews, as new 'Vive President,

Kuth Radogna, Purdy. recording;

.'.(cretary: Ednii» Earle Waters,

Portsmouth, Pan-Hellenic repre-

scnativo. Ruth Hathaway ports-

mouth and Patsey Kimbrough.

,

Hi-hmond are social chairmen.
|

Sigma Sig:ma Sigma
Frances DeBerry of Blackstone

has been el:?ct6d president of

*• SENIOR pi:rs()nalities **
r.IN BAILEY

i

The Senior Spotlight shines
|

with piide this week on Gin Bail-

>y. Those wlio know her best will

always remember Gin u.s a good

natured .^irl witli a crooked grin,

?. husky \oiep. and a oersonality

hat just t an't be beat.

Bein,!! a .yood leader as well as

1 .^ood follower ha.'^ made Gin an

I

outstanding Senior. She is class

Historian, vice-president of Alpha
Sigma Tail, a member of Choir,

Cotillion Club. Pi Gamma ?>hi, and
has worked on both the Rotunda
and Colonnade staffs.

Her chief ambition in life is to

acquire enough money from the

teaching profession to have plas-

tic surgery done on her nose, and
to buy an upper plate.

Anions; the list headed "My Fav-

orites', we find "These Foolish

Thinss". "'Dr. Jimmy" Walmsley,
Irish songs, and last, but by no
means least, Duffy!
Gin ha.s been an active partici-

pant in all cla.ss productions and
circus stunts—and has made
enough props to be a first-rate

carpenter now. We shall always
remember her in the roles of San-
ta Claus and the Captain of 'The

Good Ship Lollipop" . . . and so

. . . with "These Foolish Things"
that remind us of Gin Bailey, we
say—smooth sailing, and---thanks

for the memories!

Signra Sigma Sigma. Anne Snead,
Columbia, is new \ice-president:
Peggy White. Norfolk, correspond-

iiig secretary: Robbie Cromar,
Richmond, treasuier: and Ann
.N'ock. Harlxjrton, Pan-Hellenic re-

|i]('.s(>>it.iti\'".

.Vlpha Sigma Tau
Incoming president of Alpha Sigma
!au IS Janit' Fox. junior from Al-
•^aiuliia. Other new officers are
Unu- Banks. Richmond, treasurer:

.'lelen Ar. ington. Lynchburg, re-

ording s cretary: Betty Pairet,

Parmville, coiTesponding secivtary

:

lean Walts, Lynchburg, corre-

sponding secretary; and Jacki,-

Bobbitt, South Hill. Pan-Helhnu'
.tp.esentativo.

Alpha Sigma Alpha
Alpha Pmina Alpha ha.s ele; t d

OF (OFFICERS

NEXT YEAR
(-ornolia Hamilton, .junior from
West Point, pre.sidenl, Ray Phillips

of Williamsburg is vice-president

:

Martha Hylion. D.inviUe. ,se:'rct-

aiy: Jackie Wrii^iu. Morrison,
triasurer: Ann Kemp, Richmond,
chaplain: and Helen Agnew, 13urk-

ville, registrar.

Pi Kappa Sigma
Ruthellen Mcai.s. niiuor from

Cape Charles, will .',vi\e as pres-
ident of Pi Kappi Sigma. Other
cfficers are Joyce Webb, of Nai

-

folk, vice-presiden*: Mary Ell n
Temple, McKenny. iccoKimg sec-

ictary: Dee D.- : Ruhmoiul.
CDrre.sponding .ny; Nancy
lai.shmg. Onhy. tSiasunr: Bi'tly

Atkinson. Dinwidiiie, .sergeanl-at-
.:rms: . and Pat Davis, Newpoit
N'cws. Pan-Hell im repre.sentallv,v

Mu On.ega
New president of Mu Omega is

Jean Cake junior of Hilton Village.

Vice-president is Helen Holbrook,

l-'ete.sburg: chaplain, Gwen Cress.

Lynchburg; and Pan-Hellenic re-

IJi-esentative. Betty Pergu.son, Pro-

s|5ect.

Officers for Theta Sigma Upsilon
were announced in the March 24

issue.

AT tkntion:
Uecorils «»n Sale

:\ for $1.(10
.See also the New ,\ll>uin

Itiissian I)ast4'r Overture

—AT -

WILSON'S
itrkstonk

ST()RI<]

PEGGY MOOPvE

"Peggy Moore! Special in the

Home Office." A familiar sound-

ing line, which we hear no more
than twenty times a week, and
which is intended for a person

familiar to ever.vone.

Her bubbling personality, her

dancing feet, and her singing

voice would make tier an asset to

any class. She has proven her
talent and her worth to the Sen-
iors, Without Peg'.s dancing and
singing, no production or circus

could have been complete.

Her collection of poetry books
proves that poetry rates tops on
her list of likes. Along the musical

lines she prefers "I Love You.
Yes, I Do," and "My Buddy." It

is needless to .say that her fav-

orite expression is: "You do un-
derstand, don't you. Dear?"

As president of Alpha Sigma
'

Tau, she has proven her leader-
!

ship abihty. A.s a member of

Orchesis and CotiUion Club, she I

has also shown ability to take
j

orders. Her greatest ambition, be-
I

ing a Physical Ed major, is to i

learn to fall as gracefully as

Bentley, and to be as athletic as ',

"Clem."
I

Her Irish smile and her usual
'

blarney have truly made her "Peg
J

of Our Hearts."

VKRSKR'S

Just kicoivi'd

A l.()l Of
SamsoniU'
Limga.ue

m:usi:k's

"Wv Serve To Please"

SHOES
For the

Imm- any Special
( )('('asion

(ilve riKuifHe Cases

and l.ii^hlers

MART INS

Farmville^s

Finest

Shoe Department

llsivi«l$^oir$>ii

Farniville, Va.

"Thf Huiisi of QmlHu"

XhESTERFIELD and I ARE OLD FRIENDS.

IT'S MY SMOKE."

CDpynghi 1948, LicciiT & Mrui To»
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May Day Dance
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The Rotunda
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May Day
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Abernathy Will Reign Over May Day Festival

At Longwood Saturday, May 1, At4:30o'Clock
Orcliesis Sponsors May

Day Dance In Gym
The annuiil May Day dance'

sponsorecl this year by Orchesis

will take plaee this Saluiday
i.ii;lit. May 1, al 8::{0 p. m. in the

:\ii\. Willi Bill VVoikIs" Tiiwivsiaen

pn)\iiiini.: the music. The Town.s-
lacn, who have played ihis vear a

W. .V' L... Mary VVa.shinKton, and
oilier Vii'Hinia colleses. specialize

in .smooth dunce f;iii.<5ic: but ihum-
\im: .sumbiis. and luit jazz are al.si'

|jri(niin"nt in their repertoire, ae-

idiiluu' 10 Mary Ann Mf)iri.s

(hairmaii of the itance. Bih
Woods (U\en piece retinue in-

( lude-; ihree vocalist.^:, N'lia Kirby
Hilly Bethel, and Luddie Mmnmii
( haracter .sinner.

The receivinR line for the dunce
will be compo.sed of Ur. and Mr.s.

Dabney K. Lanca.ster. Dean and
Mr.s. William W. SavaRe, Dean
Martha .S .Smith. Mr.s. Merle L.

I.uiuiruin. adviser to Orche.sis.

Jane Taylor, presid nt of Orchesis.

and Mary Ann Morris, secretary

1 Orchesis. chairman of the May
IJ.iy Danct', and Virginia Marshall
((i.slume chairman of May Day
I'he ladies in the receivins lini-

will not wear flowers.

Member.-, of the faculty who wil

' h ipemn" ilie May Day drmce are
Miss Olive T, Her. Mi-s Maiy B.

Dabney. Miss Mary B. Bailov^', Mr
li-yn iiui H. French. Mr. and Mrs
Hanuiel L. Gnduim. Mrs. Hallie Q
I.ain-^ Mr. and Mrs. Norniun O
Myers. Mr. Merle Landrum, Mis.
Caroline Ea.stham. Mrs. Eva H.
Warren. Mi.ss Evelyn R. Hamner.
Mrs. Katherine W. Tabb, Mrs.
Carrie Pitzpalrick, Miss Rosemary

Music Feslival

(jminiitlee Named

Members To Sell

rickets Tomorrow

' Florence Manniny, soprano;

Arthur Bailey, tenor: and Russell

Abbott, bass, are the three New
York artists to be featured in the

Spring Music Festival sponsored
by the S. T. C. Choir and Choral
Club and the Hanipd"n-S>dnej
Glee Club.

"The Creation," one of the

most well-known oratorios, b\

Franz Haydn, is the choral work
to be presented in the festival

rhis is one of the most ambitious
works attempted by the chora'

groups in recent years. It wa
selected becau.se of the great ap-
peal of its music and it appro-
priateness for the spring season
The oratorio will be presented

m the State Teachers Collcui

uidiforium on Thursday, May 6,

ind in the new gym at Hampden-
Sydney on Friday. May 7. Tickets

for the concert will go on sale

tomorrow and may be purchased
from any memt>€r of the Choir
or Choral Club. Admission price

is 60 cents, only half of last year's

cost.

Letters have been mailed to the

parents of all students partic'pat-

ing in the festival, alumnae of
Klani. Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Gordon both colleges, and people out-
Mcss, Dr. and Mrs. Georse W. Jef
fers. Dr. and Mrs. Robert T.
Brumfield. Dr. and Mrs. A. Cur-
lis Hif^ginboih.im. Miss Elizabeth
Burner, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A.

McCorkle. Mi. and Mrs. Ralph
Wakefield Miss Emily Clark, and
Dr. James E. Walmsley.
Minor chairmen for the dance

are Jean Tolley and Bi^be Geyer,
to-chairmen of decorations: Vir-

liiiia Marshall, tickets: Robbie
Croinar. floor committee: Hilda
i:dvvards, clean-up; and Peggy
West, flowers. These girls are be-

um a.s.sisted by Orchesi.s rn<'inbers.

There are only a few May Day
dani'e lickets left, nccordins to

iCuntinui'd on page 4i

standing in the field of music
throughout the state, telling them
of the festival and extending an
invitation to them to be present

at the concert. Record crowds
from all over the state attended
the Music Festival last year, and
even larger numbers are expected
for the "The Creation."

Jean Watts, president of the

Choir, has appointed committees
to make all plans for the presen-
tation heie on May 6. Puckett
Asher is in charge of publicity:

Augusta Hargan has chaige of the

ALit E ANNE ABERNATHY LOUISE BROOKS

Summer Session

Plans Revealed

Cress^ Miller^ Taylor Dipped

By Alpfui Kappa Gainnia

Summer session at S. T. C. will

open on June 21 and close Aug- g^C Dramatic CiUl)
ust 14. The dormitories will b' . D* I T* or»
open on Sunday, June 20 and re- ISSUeS BKiS 1 .ill

pistration will take place on Mon-
;ay. Anyone matriculating after

June 21 will be chaiged a late re-

gistration fee of $5.00.

Dean Savage reported that,

'applications have been coming

tickets: Virginia Tindall is chair- ir. very rapidly, and there may be

man of the reception committee; an enrollment of 600 for the ses-

and Andrea Adams is chairman .s;on."

of the staging group. vnntinned on Paae 3

'This Is Li^gentr May Day Festival Promises

Uniipie, Beaatifal^ Hilarious Spectacle

JANICE SLAVIN

Former Apprentices

May Day this year i-roinises to with the Oc«anlc Nymphs Perse-
|

ance she appears re.splendent in

be a beautiful if not .somewhat
I phom- diappears. Demeter, incon- | majestic glory. In vain does Keleos

^ ^,^^^^1^^^^
hilarious spectacle. It is unusual

[

; olable at the loss of her daughter
j

< onvoke the peopL' of Eleusis to

too m thai the beginning will be
more elaborate than the finale.

Th;i fir.'st .welioii or Prologue

Bids have been issued to 39

apprentices in the Dramatic Club
for this year.

These apprentices have served

the required time and have passed

their examinations.
There will be two initiations, an

informal and a formal one. The
informal initiation will be held to-

night in the small auditorium. The
lormal Initiation and the installa-

tion of officers will be held Tues-
day, May 4 in the small audi-

torium.

The apprentices to be initialed

are: Shirley Bloxton, Peggy Bry-
ant, Sarah Dickerson

does Keleos
! f.r"'!"''' ,

^'''''
„ m'" uTZr-v,,> ..!«.... Jones. Bobby Pollard

tills us that every fourth year a
ijng procession wends its way to

the Aoiopjlis to bear to the shiine

of Athena the sacred "peplos," a

mbe specially woven by the noble

women of Athens to adorn the

image of the guardian goddess,

Athena (Alice Ann.*

Outward reverence and cere-

mony prevail as the priestess of

the temple and the nobles bearers

oiler sacrifices.

In this section the slaves have

ha'j quite a time during lehear-

.':als getting located where they

I'elong. Indispensible in their part

are the twin heralds i Rippons. i

The second section or Dialogue

tells us that Persephone iJune
Wal.sh,) goddne.ss of Spring, Is

ordained by her father, Zeus, to

disappear with Hadts unknown to

her mother, Demeter. goddess

of Earth. While gathering flowers

\ ainly wanders for nine days and ' erect a temple on the spot that
, gp^^^p^ Thelma Pine

lights in search oi the missing I
the goddess points out. Nothing

piakkn. Smitten with depair the can app.ase Uie mother goddess

but the return of her daughter.mother goddess grieves and fasts

until her form is no longer known.

In this condition she comes to

Lleusis, then governed by Prince

KL'leos. Sitting down by a well at

Uie wayside in the guise of an old

woman, she is found by the

(laughters of Keleos who take her

to their mother. Mateneira, and

l"er.sephone. Zeus finally inter-

•enes to conciliate her. Peisephone

is to return to hiv lor a part of

each year ... in the spring when

the seed are sown.

It seems as though everything

the Greek did was tied up with

religion. They gave us the oldest

Charlene Saunders, Virginia

Ann Nor-

fleet, Yvonne Burcli, Emily Hast-

ings, Martha Smith. Betty Welsh,
and Jean Smith, all acting

apprentices.

Alpha Kappa Gamma, national

lead rship frateri.it.y, tapped
Gwen Ci-e.ss, junioi from Lynch-
burg; Marjo.ie Miller, junior from

Christianburg; and Jane Taylor,

junior from Puigoteague at

Chapel services last, Thursday.

Gwen Cress is njw serving licr

second term as iir, sident of the

Home Economic , Club. She is

Senior lepri sentaiive on Student

government and is active in the

Dramatic Club.

iViaijorie Miller is prtSKleni oi

the Student Government A.sso-i-

ation. falie was sec-retary of hei

class her Freshman and Sopho-

more years and v.as a Student

Gove.nment repres, ntutive of the

junior class this year.

Jane Taylor is tlie new presi-

dent of Orche.sis. .Mie was treas-

A n n a ^ »'<"' of the Y. W. C. A. this year

and is incoming Chairman ol

Studint Standards Committee.

Al|)lia Kaijpa G.mima was or-

ganiz d in 19J8. Ii repre.'-X'nts the

.'ueiging of Ux'nl s icieties which

ha', t>een founded in order to

biing togetl;er groups of repr<-

.s. ntative students and laculty

beg that she be taken into theithieatre and oldest games,

household of Keleos. The disguis-
[

The third section or Epilogue

ed, distraught goddess become a tells us that the Greek, an artist

for the yoimgest of the ' by nature, lifts his sports mto an

air of fiiie .stjntiment, touches

them with the poetry of legend

and the grace of art and song.

The oldest of the.se games, the

Olympics, which were celebrated

in honor of Zeus follow much the

same pattern today. Truce is de-

clared for even the fiercest of

enemies to participate. To be a

\ictor in the Olympics is the

liurs?

household, the boy Demophon.

The child, Demophon, nursed

by Demeter thrive.i and grows up

like a god. She wou'd have rend-

ired him immortal had not the

mother, Mateneira, arou.sed by

curiosity, looked on at night as

her child is plunged into fire. At

her .shriek the indignant goddess

leveals her true character. No
longer wan and aged in appear- Continued on Page 4

Tho.se in costuming arc: France's mtmbers, whos purpose was to

Cregar, Mary Brownly Smith, and iOster high ideals and .standards

Charlotte Williams; lighting, Pat ^f leadership. Alplia Delta Rlio,

Earle, Elaine Owens, and Jackie 'Hganized in 192,'i, liecame the

Wright: make-up, Jean Cardoza, Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa
Agnes Dingledine. Anna Hall, Gumma and was one of the char-

Larry Lawrence, Jane Mountjoy. ter membus of thi- oiganization.

Laura Lee Stickley. Nancy Lee Jeanne Bentley is president of

Maddox, and Betsy Wilson: the circle. Other officers are

properties. I>)t Lester, Nancy Mc- Nancy Chamtiers, Pccpsii' Broiks,

Cracken, Paye White, Frances and Tucker Winn
Minter, and Emma Mae Pittard; violet Ritchie has int-u in-rtt-d

and staging, Nancy Camper, Joan
Cunningham, Lillian Faulknei,

and Mint"r Critzei

:)re:,ident for next year, but other

ilficeis have not yi-i been cl^'cted

Brooks Will Serve

As Maid Of Honor-

Program lieplcic

With (;reeks, (;ods

Alice Ann Abernathy, senior
irom Stony Creek, will reign as
t|ueen over the annual S. T. C.

May Day fete to be given at liOng-
wood, Saturday, May I. The orig-

inally scheduled time ol the page-
ant has been changed to 4 : 30
p.m. 'I'his year's May Day, en-
titled 'riiis Is Legend," is cen-
tered about Greek tradition with
the (|ueen portraying the supreme
coddess, Athena.

The (lueen's Maid ol IIoikii- will

be Peepsie Brooks, senior tiom
l'';irljiville. Othir senior members
II the royal court will be Dot
Bradley, Vernon Hill; Charlotte
Giizzaid, Drewryville; Klizabeth
Jeffreys, Goldsboro, N. C: Katie
Lawrence, Windsor: George Ann
fjcwis, Petersburg: Mitty Hahn,
Richmond; and Virginia Tindall,
Hal ton.

Representing llir Junior class

on the May Day ccuirt will be
Dolly Ann F'reeman. Lawrence-
ville; Riilhellen Mears, Cape
Charles: Marjoiie Miller, Chris-

tiansburg; Millie Ann Spain. Pet-
irsbiiig: and Margaret Wall,
Norfolk.

Sophomore members of the

court will be June Banks. .Saiul-

ston; Carolyn Page, North Oar-
den; and June Walsh, ftichmund.
Freshman participants in the May
Day court are Carolyn Calhoun.
Marion; Charlotte Jones. Salem:
and P^rances Minter, Axton.

"This Is Legend" will be dedi-

cated to the late Corinne Baker,
member of the .senior class and
president of Orchesis. Her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Garland W.
Baker of Richmond will be special

guests of Orchesis for May Day.
'I'he May Day pageant this year ^

is divided into three parts, each
dealing with a dllferetit phase of

Greek tradition, presented through
the media of modern dance and
the speaking chorus. The first

scene of the pageant is a pro-

cessional in which the goddess.

Athena, is honoii J. In keeping
w;th the Cheek thi me, the queen
is pre enti'd with a sacred robe,

tlie "peplo-." which represents a

departure from the customary
rrowninc ceremony used in past

May Days. In thi.' scene of thi-

pioccssional, the riueen's Maid ol

Honor, I^eepsie Brooks, portrays

the priestess of the temple on
Acropolis, and the queen's roiirt

ipresent noble bearers

The second scene is a pnMiiia
ion ol the Greek myth ol

Demeter, Goddess of Earth, and
her daughter, Persepfione, God-
dess of Spring. 'I'his story is IIh-

Gieck mythical explanation ol

*the seasons.

The 01yinr)lc giiiiics is I In- m-I-

Continuid :m Page i

The next issue of the Cnlonnade An art exhibit will bfj opiii to

Is slated to appear around May the faculty Friday and to par-

20, acording to an announcement <nts and friends who ai«' May
made last night by Ting Rattray. Day guests, Saturday. This exhi-

new editui of the CuUi-e iiiaija- bit of student work will be put up
iiine .Thiufiday.

Sludenl SUandards
New Officers Named

Peggy Cabin .ss, re iring chair-

man of the Student Standards
Committee, has announced the

names of the recently elected of-

i leers of the Student Standards
r:ommittee for the coming year.

.lane Taylor, junior from Piin-

t'oteague, is Incoming chairman
ol the Stucfent Standards Com-
mitted Lizzie Bra^g, sophomore
!rom Norfolk, is new .se.'retary.

and Maigaret Beasley. sophomore
Irom Big Stone Cap. will servr

a'^ point system chairman. Evelyn

Patterson, junior from Kenbridge,

was elected chairman of the Col-

lege calendar.

New Student Stmdurds officers

will take office at the regular

committee nuetine tin.', month.
I
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Wise Expenditure Of Time Agostini Aiiiiouiices For WFLO
On Latin- American ProLTani

"Lost, yesterday somewhere between

siiiii-ise ;ui(l sunset, two goUlk'U hours, each

ct with sixty diamond minutes. No reward

is otlcred, foi- they are k'""-' lorever."

Theri' are only 5 weeks consistint? of ',>',]

(l;(\s and (d' 702 hours until S. T, (', closes

its doors at the cud (d' the 11)47-48 ses.sion.

What will we do with that time? Accord-

iiitj- to calculations we'll spt-nd about 156

hours (d' it studying, 264 hours sleeping

and the other :\12 hours will k<» hy heedless-

ly iido i)icnics, sports, pi'.-fi'sts, meals,

movies and all the other thiiiRs we find to

do when w ai'e too busy to study.

It is appallinji- when we think of all the

time we waste 'iitircly or spend unwisely.

If ui'd sti-ive to follow Dr. Lancaster's ad-

nioniti(Ui to keep •first thin'i's first" how

much more we'll find that we are able to
|

accomplish. For e.xample, in the nine I

montlis we are here we waste approximately
|

Undoubtedly it was for the sake

2 minutes in Kettinjr quiet before the bless- |f
experience ov maybe because

'^

, ' i/.-,aI^ ^"^ particularly fond of trymg
ni.ii; can bi' asked, i hat totals up to IbiO

|
j^,.,^. ^^^^^^^ everyday, that I felt

minutes or 27 hours which arc completely
}

very much pleased at the unex

lost. More than a whole day ^o'le entirely. If

we lose only 2 minutes at the bejrinning of

meals and it mounts up to such a total, it is

staKK«-"inR to think of the time lost when
announcements are made, and of the inesti-

mable hours we lose during" study periods

When the next person asks you to do

something to which you reply "I haven't

<X0\ time", stop and think of what you could

do if your time were wisely planned. Twen-

ty-four hours is a long time or it is very

short, according to the way we plan them.

Tern pus fugit, so use it wisely.

By Dalila Anostitii

Scli(K)l Spirit Appears In Rehearsals

As May Day aiipi'oaches. v.e cannot help

but notice the excitement and planning

whi(di acc(mipanies it. The many practices

111 the "gym" and at Longwood testify to

the time and energy that the participants

and Mrs, Landrum have spent in preparing

foi' the presentation,

4be pageant, which has a Gre^k theme,

was composed by Mrs. Landumi for this

occasion.

The students in May Day, and those who groups have diligenetly attended.

luce assisted with the properties and relat- By observing the enthusiasm and spai'kle

ed work are to be congratulated on the fine with which the students prepare for these

also an annual opportunity for displaying

that much talked about "school spirit" and

for strengthening bonds of friendship. The

most lasting friendships in an institution

iire developed through working together.

The Choir and (Choral Club are also to

be commended for their work on "The

Creation" which will be presented in the

auditorium on May 6. A fine concert will

result from the many rehearsals which both

spirit of co-operation and unselfi--hness

whi(di mean the success of a gi'oup under-

taking. May Day, an annual social event, is

two events of the month, one understands

that May Day and concerts are two more

evidences of the S. T. C. spirit of co-opera-

tion.

I
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Piickett Ashrr: The (lucen and

the ocurt.

Lois Stevens: It is so near the

end of school.

Peggy Lloyd: I like wliat it .sig-

nifies.

Lou Shelor: The Olympic sec-

tion to please Mary Lou.

Mary Lou \VoocUvard: May Dny

as a whole.

Ann Nichols: Charlie will, be

here—purrr !

!

Barbara Smith: Lonf; walks out

there every afternoon.

Lelia Mae Ferralt: The slaves, of

course.

Dolores Uunran: Same here.

Betty Bray Russell: Mrs. Lnn-
druin's direction.

Jane Brimmer: He's coming.

Janice Slavin: Tlie dance that

night.

Wilda lliinl: Getting a ride to

Richmond.
Barbara Andrews: The fact that

I'm not in it.

Frances Fears: The time we'll

have afterwards at Westwood.
Eva Cobb: Creeper!

!

;
Denise Love: The rain." ' "-' '-'-~'----'-^--———.^»^—..

I 'Xausie" Rippon: Tlie Herald.s.

Uo be sure! !!

I he L. N. 0. sometimes reminds us of
|

Lynda Blaek: The court and
oui'.selves. This body spends weeks and ' fl"^*^"- ^ ''^^ ^'^^ °"^''' ^^'h*^'"*" "i^^'

OUR
WORLD

By
Jacqueline Eagl<i

minutes.

Sitting down in a radio studio

; 11 by myself, waiting for the sign

"on ail " to turn red, Ls one of the
most thrilling experiences I have
Kon,' through. The exactness need-
ed in making the pieci.se signal to

the control man 's none the lest

thrilling.

More than its personal meaning,
the radio program has a big mean-
ii'g back of it. In these moments

rcted lequist from t! e local radio

station manaser to announce a

program based on latin- American
music. It was rather unexpected.

.i.<: I .said before: and that gave

:lie incident more ciiarm. since I

:iad rather meet situations imex-
.5c:tedly, than aftn- a long period

|

,, f absolute mi.sunderstadiing.
if anticipation.

j
-jn.j.p nuist be many ways of tet-

At first. I thoU!Jht that aftei i tmg to a man's heart. Music is

t sting my voice, the staff would
|

,•(- tainly on..^ of the most power-
:;ive up the id:a of having a for-

1
;rj ways of accompli&liing this

,-igner announcing tlirongh their
^

since music as a universal lang-
.taiion. Neveithle.'^s, I was told

;
nas;,' can penetrate into every

;;iat a sli.sht acc^^nt would give i heart.

the program a touch of Latin-
|

It i.s my purpose to bring a

American atmosphere. I was some-
j

musical me.s,sage from every Latin-
what relieved, though a little shy ' American country, and sometimes
U the time of the first test which from Spain, the mother country,
consisted of my recording a script 'inec I am very grateful to those
program f(w further criticism. The wh;-) made possible the realization

final word, much to my pleasure, of the program; and may it be a

was that I would have the pro- ( cntnbution to the ideals of good
gram Monday, Wednesday, and licishborhcod, and peace for which
Friday of every week for fifteen we actually strive.

Gallop Pole
\S hnt do i/i>u liki moM a hoiii Man Day?

Rtpre.sented fur national advertisUiK by National
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repre-
sentative. 420 Madi.son Ave,, New York. N. Y.

(Vleinlier VirKinla Iiilereollreiute Press Aasuclation

months discussing, investigating, ai'guing,

vacillating, never deciding upon a course of
action imtil a deadline looms before them.
Tlien they feveri.shly pa.ss an emergency

_
. piejim,,.^, .^,j(^ \\o\-i^ to accomplish .something

Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 in the more durable before the emergencv action
Host Office of Farniville. Vlrk'imu, under act of iiofer^ i\u\
March 8, 1934

I'mis oiu.

And so the i)attern continues in the case
of the Palestine situation. With the British

hightailing it out of Palestine and the Arab-
Jewish war there becoming more intense
every day. members of the U. N. 0. still

haven't even decided whether or not the U.
N. 0. will be the respon.sil)le authority in

Palestine after May 15 when the British

will have cleared out. This shouldn't be an
i.Hsue in the fir.st place. Why should there
be any question of the United Nations'
right to intercede when their w»ll-being is

th'eatened by one small country which is

Dot Di.dd: You ask me right
v.iien I'm L'oint; to practice?
Mary .Miller: Riding in what

used to be the true':.

Kvel.vn Davis: T!!" dance be-
nuse Coll ill IS coming.
Betly Nadiinan: Buddy!
Nancy Bruce: The truck iid««

'0 Lonywood.
Ginny U'alsh: It'll be over Sat-

urday and I'll see Frank.
Betlv Jefferson: The May Court

Oresses.

Joyce .^dams: Janie Fox actiny
'ike a horse.

Rena Hayes: Clem Allen.

Joyce Hill: I like the Queen.
Polly Richardson: The dance

hat nis'ht.

Mary Ellen Temple: The rain

hat comes \^ith it.

Bobby Jean Robertson: The
nils who run out and point sev-

eral limes.

Violet Ritchie: Everything's

:?ood.

Edna Farle Waters: Having Joe

here.

Oladys .Monk: 1'lie dance.
Kiitb Rado^na: My date if he

comes.
Dot Woods: Going to Rich-

mond afterwards.

Betty Spindler: viis. (andrum.
Owen Smith: I wont answer

that. I miglil get a letter.

Troxie Harding: The part after

the finale.

STAFF

Hetty Venable .Spindler Editor in Chief
Elsie Love Bel t ley Managini; Editor

Anne Collier Oruain Business Manager

Jacqueline Ea;>ie Chief Editorial As.sistant

M ny Lei"h Meriditii News Editor

Adelaide Coble Feature Editor
Winifred Beard Sports Editor

Tom Allen Social ICdilo:'

Mildr.'d Oaineii Advertising Manager
Jean Craig Circulation Manager
Mary Lou Wil.son Typing Manager

Fdltorial Assistants

Maiy Helmer. Jean Oli.s Loving, Janice Slavin
Oriswold Boxley, Melbale Boothe, Martha Smith,
Lee Robinson. Bol)bie 'Wall. Joyce Hamlet. Connie
Healh»r. Palsy Oraveley, Martha Frances Morri-
son, Helen Arnngtou. Addie Uodd, Jane Grey. Jane
Hunt Ohiselin. Augusta Hargan, Nancy Je.s.se. Ann
Lynch, Gladys Monk, law Shelor. Owen Smith,
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unable to maintain its own equilibrium? Af-
ter this basic issue of Palestine authority
is settled, the I'. N. 0. can go about setting

up the long talked of trusteeship, no mean
task to dispatch in less than three weeks.

Of course we can't expect the U, N. O.,

coinjiosed as it is of so many diverse fac-

tions, to solve a multitude of dilemmas with

a snap of the fingers. Deliberation is fine;

but what we need is acme p,d.ti. action

—

some good action to counteract the bad ac-

tion of individual countries. Already Euro-
pean nations are ganging up against each
otlier as they did in the years preceding
lioth World Wars.

The oi'ganization. which ^the world's

hopes are pinned on, has been called "a

.stillliorn C, N. ()." This seems too sadly

true.

Letter To Editor

Dear Editor:

I have been up here for three
years now and from the beginning
I have heard of one thing, Chi.

Yes. the secret, yet not .so secreL

organization of Farmville State
Teachers College.

Over the course of time I tiavc

heard many pro's and con's con-
cerning Chi, and I have formed
my own opinion which may or

may not be of interest to others,

be that as it may.

Chis psychological effect on
some people is its main working
point, for in a group this size,

you unfortunately, are bound to

have those who arc going to sneak
by with all they can and never
have any regard for the reputa-
tions of their .school, those who
go there, or themselves.

Chi as you know, can do no
physical harm, only mentally can
they straighten people out.

Yes. Chi mirst continue for the
sake of those who go to S. T. C.

and for the repiUatlon of all

concerned.

Sincerely.

Anita Muriel Mclhide

Bed (Jieck

Sparkle returned from Lynch-
burg tired, but happy, on Sunday
night. Could "The Hat" have
anything to do with it'^

Jean Sanford seemed to have
the dates while in Clarksville. Ask
her about her cabin party.

We think it's fine that Jan and
Edwin are again on the go.

Gwen Smitli entertained s i x

girls in her home over the week-
end, and provided men for all.

.She really must have connec-
tions!

Flash' Grace Mallory has finally

ventured out on the roof. Is the
sunlan to please Willie. Grace'.'

We hear Joe was up to see

Peggy this week-end. Now how
about that'

Play safe and keep aw;iy fioin

the Mana.ssas airport, IJeanie!

Its useless to dodge married
men. Mary.
June Banks seems to think Dii k

Haskins is very cute. When are
you going to let us meet him.
June?

Holbrook. that Doug sure is I hi'

cutest one!

'"Bo" and Peggy seem to be the

couple around campus these days.

Peg. what about Norfolk'

i
B. Burchetl has been smiling

with stars m her eyes for the past

two days. Could it have been that
call from "Teauty'" at Tech?
"Gee Gee" "and the Beast were

seen together last week-end.
Ciuess that's why Kitty was hum-
ruing "Somebody Else is Taking
My Place"
Rumois are flying that ""Dog-

food " will appear on campus this

week-end. What about it, Marge?

Infirmary
Regfulations

The few simple instiiictions

concerning the rules and regu-

lations of the infirmary should

be followed by all students and
per.sons wishing medical atten-

tion. The.se rides are necessary

in Older to keep things run-
ning smoothly and to avoid

confusion.

1. The daily sick call is in

'he Infirmary immediately af-

ter lunch except on Sunday. All

students needing medical at-

tention should report at this

time.

2. Dr. Moore also visits the

infirmary about 10 a. i.i. and '*

p. m. and is on call at all time;

for emergencies.

3. A graduate nurse is on
duly at all times. It is lequest

ed that only emergency ca.ses

report between 2 p. m. and h p
m. and between 10 p. m. and
7:30 a. m.

This information was posted

by Dr. Moore last week and stu-

dents are requested to ob.serve

and follow it closely.
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RUSSELL ABBOTT

Nott'd I>ass Soloist

(iuest In 'Creation'

HiissfU Abl)otl will be bass snlo-

isl for the firaiorio "The Cipation"
lo be presented us She feature of

I he Sprint; Pestivii) ot Musir at S.

T. C. on the evening of May 6th,

and at H -S.C. on the evening of

May 7th. Mr Abbott has been se-

Con tinned on Pacie 4

Summer Session
Continued from Page 1

Arrangemtnts are being made
for men students to obtain their

meals in the college dining hall.

The co.st of meals for the eight

weeks will be $60.00 fo.' the m^n.
1 hey will be given special tables

or be permitted to mingle with the

ithir students if they desire.

F'laiis ar.-^ also bein^ made to give

rooms to men students if they so

lesire.

Ther<> will be ovei 100 courses

off red this summer, and among
;he many additional activities

ar;- the Virginia Workshop for

ituchers of Spanish, the Guid-
anci' Clinic, the Rcmeiial Flead-

iV.a. Work.shop, and an Elementary
Workshop. Thi.s year there will

b<' a Committee on Entertain-

!nent to arrange a program of re-

caticnal activitie-s for the stud-

, nt.s. Mi.ss Olive Ilei is acting as

•hairman, with Miss Rio.s mary
nam and Mr. Raymond Fi-ench

a.ssisting her.

The catalog for the summer .ses-

sion shows all changes made in

thi- curricula for next fall'.s ses-

.sion. Any questions concerning

summer session should be sent to

Dean Savage. Students enrolled

in college now may obtain cata-

logs from Miss Bugg's office.

The NEW LOOK
By TONI ALLEN

The maiTiage of Tharon Holme:. I wear matching clusters in their

and Charles Nlmmo, Jr., will take
j
hair.

Dr. John L. Slaughter, Sr..

father of the groom, will officiate

at the ceiemony.

May Day Greek Olympic* Section

Features (Jiariot. Torch Races

1)1.1.iviKv ,si:kvi( i;

I'hiiiic I'v I- or \oiir

Sanduiches and Drinks

Ip To 10 r. >L

Soutliside Drue:

For salisfyinii

results Send

your clothe*' to us

Kleanwel!
Cleaners

^
When you think of flowers

Think of ours

t OME TO

Collin'^ Florist

It's Newberry's

For Popular

Sheet Music
s

NEWBFRRY'S

DAVIDSON'S

Cotton Blouses, Skirts

and Piuy Suits. Just the

thiri^ for a College Miss

place on June 6, in the Trinity

Baptist Church, Norfolk, Virginia,

wiuh Rev. Tyler Terrell officiating

at the' double ring ceremony.

riie bride will be attiied in a light

blue suit with a blue and white

hat and white accessories. She will

wear a while orchid.

Juanita Basnight, cousin of the

bride, is the only attendant, and

will wear a du.sty rose suit, a rose
|

and white hat, white accessories,
|

and a purple orchid.
|

Mr. and Mrs. Nimino will leave

iiiimedialely for a honeymoon in

Washington, D. C.
> - *

Alice Ann Abernathy will be-

come the bride of Calvin Bynum
Phillips, Jr., on July 3, at the

Mtthodist Church of Jarratt, Vir-

ginia.

The bride will wear a white

.satin gown with lace bodice and

sleeves which end in points over

;he hands. She will carry a white

lirayerbook showered with a white

orchid.

Carol Jenkins will be Alice Ann's

mai:; of honor, and Jane and
Betty Buichett, Elizabeth H.

Vaughn, George Anne Lewis,

Kitty Hankln.s, and Julia Booher
Nelson will be bridemaids. The
attendants will be dres.sed in light

lavender and pale yellow, and will

carry mixed flowers.
* « « I'

Mary Ann Morris, whose mar-

liage to John L. Slaughter, Jr.

will be solemnized in the First

Baptist Church of Richmond, Vir-

ginia, on June 5, has chosen a

gown of Skinner riatin fashioned

with a low neck and a bertha ef-

fect. The dress has satin covered

buttons to the waist, a tight bod-

K-e, and full skirt ending in a cir-

fiilar train. The lull length lace

heirloom veil falls from a bonnet

shaped frame, caught on each

side with orange blossoms.

Mary Ann will cany a bouquet

nf lilies of the valley centered with

a white orchid.

Peggy Cabani.ss and "Peepsle"

Brooks, bride.smaids, will wear

dresses of aqua taffeta, fashioned

with a soft folding bertha, and
with a bustle effect. The attend-

unts will carry mixed flowers and

DAVIDSON'S
The House ofQuality

Meet Me At . .

.

Shannon's for

the Finest Food

In Town

Shannon's, Inc.

Did you know the origin of thesj
bridal customs?
The bJidal veil dates back to

ancient times whe!i a bridegroom
was forbid.'.en to view his bride's

face until after the ceremony.
• • • •

The bride's bouquet is tossed as
a .substitute for a Fourteenth Cen-
tuiy custom of scuffling for the
bride's garters.

* * * *

The best-man role originated
Ahen a faithful friend was need- !

fed as a lookout while the suitor I

was kidnapping his bride-to-be. '

* * * *
I

The wedding cake: At Anglo-
]

Saxton weddings, each guest
brought a richly-spiced bun. The

,

buns were heaped in a mound on
ii table.

*> « « «

Bridegrooms were so named be-
cau.se they once were expectei to

wait on their brides at wedding
fea-sts, hence the term "groom."

;

* * -

Bridesmaids originated with the
Itomans. who customarily had ten
friends of the bride as witnesses

at wedding ceremonies.
j

Throwing old shoes: In Eng-
land, the bride's father used to

'

give one of her shoes to the groom
TO indicate his new authority. •

«= * r 4

Bridal gowns a;e white because
j

for centuries, in many lands, whit?
has been worn on festive occas-

|

ions to symbolize happiness.
!

« » • !

Throwing rice at the bride and
;

groom once symbolized friends' i

I good wishes for the couple's fer-

I tility and productiveness.
' * • » *

j

Flower girls: Originally. littL'

i
gills headed bridal pnocesiiions

j
carrying handfuls of wheat to re-

present joy in abundance.
* « * •

j

Wedding rings reflect an old

custom of adorning brides with

I

symbolic fetters or bracelets as a

[

mark of a woman i subjection.
* * * »

The honeymoon custom carries

over fiom the days when mar-
liage was by captuiT, and couples

had to remain in hiding for a
time.

Softball Practices

Needed To Support
Teams For Color Cup

Have you been coming out to

.softljall practices? If you haven't,

you don't know what you have
been missing. We have been
having so much fun trying to hit

the Lall and even trying to makt'

a home run. Rem.nuber you liavt

10 have eight praetices before you

can play for your ela.ss t'am and
thty need your support in play-

ing. Don't forget loo, to come out

and cheer your team. Points will

be given toward the color cup, and
your cla.s.5 color needs your help.

Practices are being held every

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-
day afternoons at 4:30. There will

be extra practices after May Da>
each Monday and Friday at 4:30

This is a chance :or you in M,a.\

Day to get your eight requireti

practices.

Our Food Is The Best

We Aim To Please

YOU

Comp in and try a

Plate Lunrh or Sandwich

COLLEGE SHOP

Select Your

Mother's Day Gift

From

M.ARTIIN'S

Want to moke /•i«.iior happy?

Stnd htr a lovely

NORCROSS

Mottior's Day

cord}

Amtfleo'l lMt-lov«4 OfMrt

NO«CI»OS$ INC 244 MAOISOMAVlNJfi

Patterson Drug Co.

B OW E N S

Watch for the

re-opening-

Bowen8
Inc.

Jewelry

THE CONVENIENT
9TORF F<»H FACULTV

AND .STCDENT-^

C. F. Butcher Co.

May Day
Continued from Pacie 1

ting of the third scene of the

May Day pageant. This .scene will

feature actual discuss lhrow.^.

hoop races, hurdles, torch races,

and chariot races.

Co-chairmen of the May Day
program are Belie Geyer and
Hope Prank, Margaret Jones is

business manager and Anne
Langbein is dance chairman.
Helen Williams is costume chair-
man, and .she is assisted by
Prances Blanton. Dot Carter.
Juanita Davis, Frances Farley,
Nell Poster, Paye Humphries,
Connie Newman. Harriet Steele,

Katherine Whitniore, and Sarah
Wilkinson.

Neva Brankley and Jean Walts
are staging co-chairmen. June
Banks, Page Burnett e, Betty
Jordan, and Virginia Spencer are

I

in charge of music ; and Kitty

I

Hankins is chairman of trans-
portation.

I

Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, a.s.sist-

I

ant professor of physical educa-

,

tion, is director of May Day
[
Miss Virginia Bedford, associate
professor of fine and applied arts,

and Miss Leola Wheeler, professor
of speech, are faculty advisers.

Colanthia Rippon and Evelync
Ripi;on will appear in the May

I

Day processional as heralds.

;

Slaves in this .set ne are Claudia
' Ander.son, Helen Arrington, Lizzie

Bragg, Virginia Bailey, hnve
Bentley, Nancy Bruce, Edith
Brooks, Jett Carter, Mary Crow-
gey. Jean Cunningham, Peggy
Connelly, Frances Dodson. Emily
Doub, Dolores Duncan, and Mary
Elder.

Also Lelia Mai' Ferratt. Jane
Gray, Barbara CWizznrd, Nellie

Hart, Ruth Huthaway, Jean
Hobbs, Martha llylton, Annette
Jones, Betty McRee, Nancy
Meeieer, Peg Peciy, Oriana Rob-
ertson, Jackie Robbins, Jean
Smith, Barbara Smith, Mary Jane
Stansbury, Carol Sloops, Pat tie

Walker, and Jackie Wright.
Featured in the .second scene

of May Day are Judy Hughes as

Hades: June Walsh as Perse-

phone: Viola Turner as Demeter:
Griswold Boxley as Maleneira:
and Jean .Smith as Demophoon.
Appearing as nymphs are Mar-
jorie Boswick, Griswold Boxley,

Robbie Cromar, Peggy Moore.
Jesse Lee Pickett, Jeanne Tolley,

Mary Virginia Walsh, Isaac
Vela/quez, and' Barbara .lean

Wiley.

Members of the chorus are

Phyllis Asher, Nancy Biscoe. Katie
Bonriiirant, Sue I!icwh;iker, Jean
Cake, Carolyn Calhoun, Kilty

Calhoun, Kitty Caiinichael, Betsy

Carper, Jean Cunningham, Vii-

Schedule Includes

ManyAncientSports

Tile 01yini)ic .section of May
Day should be interesting to you
sports lovers because you will see
how the Greeks participated in

the different contests, and you will

see some of the i^ames they used
in their Olympics. Some of the
contests that they had were di.scus

throwing, hoon racing, hurdlini;.

torch racini; and chariot racini;.

The iliaiiot races were one of the
most outstanding of all their con-
tests and I am .sure you will enjoy
the chariot race in our May Day.
The participants in the discus

throwing will be Frances Allen,
Betty Barker. Anne Barksdale,
Winifred Beard. Edith Dully, Anna
Famulatte. Ray Phillips. Norma
Roady, Betty Homco, Joanne
Sterling, and Betty Til.son.

Tho.se (akmt^ part in the hoo|)

race are Jean Bentley. Nancy
Chambers. Grace Kappes, Edilh
Duffy. Prances Fe;irs. Betty
Siiapp. PcKKy Moore and Hetsv
.Scott.

Taking part in the hurdles will

oe Frances Allen, Uetsy Cariier,

Anna Famulaltc, Molly Hudson,
Anne Langbein, Ray Phillip,,

Je.s.se Pickett, Mary Lou Wood-
ward, and Isaac Vela.squez.

The contesliints for the torch
race will be Prances Allen, Betty
Barker, Winifred Beard, Pe^gy
Bryant, Mar.ione Caskie, Edith
Duma, Betty Etheridue. Anna

'Conlinucd on ixu/e 4>

Flowers for Every Danee or

Special Oreaslun

Chas. E. Burg
Flarlst

ginia Diggs, Dorothy Dodd. Helen
Egerton Anna Fanuilatte, Jean
Farmer, Jane Fox, Virginia Gard-
ner, Joyce Hamlet, Arolem Hard-
ing, and Helen Hardin.

Al.so Marian Higgs, Betty Hou.se,

Molly Hudson, Margaret Johnson,
Jean Jones, Ann Lynch, Nancy
Lee Muddox, Charlotte Newell.

Ann Nock, Nelwyn 'OBrien, Peggy
West, Mary Lou Wilson, Margaret
Wilson, Elizabeth Winfree, and
Margaret Winfree.
Those participating in I h e

Olympics as bearers of the torch
are Jean Jones, Anne Landbein,
and Jesse Lee Pickett. Judges will

be Mary Miller, DeDe Sledd,

Marjorie Burns, Charlene Allen,

and Martha Gillum.
Discus throwers will he l-'iances

Allen, Betty Barker, Ann Barks-
dale, Winifred Beard. Jean
Bentley, Edith Duffy. Anna Fam-
ulatte, Ray Phillips, N o r m a

Roady, Betty Romeo, Joaiuie

Sterling, and Belly Tilson.

Those in the hoop lace will be

Jean Bentley, Nancy Chambers.
Edith Duffy, Frances Pears, Grace
Kaiipes Peggy Moore, Betsy Scoll,

and Belly Jane Snapp.
Hurdlers will be Frances Allen.

Betsy Carper, Marjorie Boswick,
Hilda Edwa.ds, R"lty Etheridge.

Anna Faiiiulatte, Molly Hudson,
Anne Langbein, Ray Phillips,

Jesse !,(( I'icketl, Isaac Velazciuez,

and Mary Lou Woodward.
Running in the torch race will

be Frances Allen, Hetty Ann
Barker, Winifred Beard Margie
Caskie, Betsy Carp r, Edilh
Duma, Betty Etheridge, Anna
Famulatte, Rena Hayes, and Molly
Hudson. Also Margaret Jervis,

Ann Kemp, Homine Mahood,
Polly Nasser, Jesse Lee Pickett.

Patsy Kilter, Edna Rodriguez,

Norma Roady, Betty Romeo, and
Mary Lou Woodward.
Gee Gee Yonce and Mary Vir-

ginia Walsh will be charioteers.

Horses in this race will be Robbie
Cromar, Jane Pox, Katie Bon-
durant, S u e Walker, Marjorie

Boswick, Hilda Edwards, Ray
Phillips and Jean Jones.

Water caili(rs will be Hebe

Geyer, Hilda Edwards, .1 e u n

Tolley, Anne Langbein, Jane
Taylor. mkI Hinbura Jean Riley.

()|iciiiti;i ,\I;iv l.'ith.

"The Wi«vvam Cottage"

210, 26th Stiect, Virginia lliach, Viit.riiiia

KirilARI) It. WOOLLINd, I'roprictor

Ihirniiliiiy Koom.s - Aiiaitiin'iili

Nice for IlfnisciKUlifs

Newly I'l'i'diatcd

Coiivnitriit to (tvciythiii)'

Write I'or Ke.seivatioiis
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jMeet the Faculty!

MH NOK.MAN O MYKKS
| l;i 'Aci'k '.">•' ai-i- prcsfiiluiK an

A I :> who needs no miid-

(iuc'i Norman O. Myci.-,.

riolcssor 111 Business Education

,i s T. C.

Myci':-, liails ii'oin Attica.

Yuiii, fainoii.-, lor Us well.

,:i .is!-; liun ;-<iiii<'t :!nc what's lo-

I iili' : I h( re

llr 1 . a ciadilalc of Gl'ovc C'il.v

t'lillci'c, (iiM-. . fiiy, Pennsylvania,

uiicic h( ;< 'I :'.c(i his B. S. Ml'.

,\1v, ! ici.avcci Ills M. Ed. at the

I 111. ; .iiy of Piiisbiii-gh where he

c, loiitiiminf-'. I'lanwate work. He
t.M.k Audit cour-cs at Stanford

i
, :.,,, ,niin- t:i S. T. C. in

i).ii. Ml. M ! v.i a commercial
• ihi ii|M'i\;sur of practice

ill Ciiove City Hit;li

.. (iiii.c Ciiv Pennsylvania,

1,1c, icachiiiic Mr. Myei.s lias

|iui: iii'il ',r\<ral clilcr lines (if

'(111; 111 lie husine.-;.-. field. Hs was

Mith Mic .A.ccoiinti'ng Majnten-

aiuc IJivi.sKiii <if Westinghoiisc

KIcctiic for awliile. At one time,

lii. wa icn lai V to the General

Supei iiiiciiihii' nf the Stainless

SIct'l Dim Kill, f 'a i nctde-IUinois

.Slccl ((iriioralum. In adilition to

ilicsi'. Mr. Myers has also been a

,'al( small for Hie Ford Motor

Coiniiaiiy.

Wlien ilic Ixmibs of World War
II In "an til fall, Mr. Myers an.s-

ci I li ti.c call for servicemen. He
arni I'.vi) and one-h.df ,\ca!s of

fillet' d scinice m the United

.'Hales Na\y.

Ml'. Myer.s" lavnritc phase of

work in his fiidd i-- iii.it of teacher

trainin!4 and \isiial education. His

clncf inier<'st at iire.sent is 'scll-

III!' tile freshman in the Business

fdiicii mil l>e|)artment on file

lour veai h aiiiiiui program."

lie IS a liner of many .sports.

Ins fa\oriie perliaps being fisliing.

In lei'.ard to lus hobby. Mr. M.vers

,'t.ites. Tin not successful at my
liobby v.liKii IS tryinf,' to .save en-

(iiic.h inoney through the .school

year In c.o up to Ontario and do

.'iiiiic lisliiiii.' liiirint; the summer."
Aiiiiiiicr iiiu' (it \\\s pet loves is the

jiiak eiiid sinokc!' supjiers that

li, and Charlie Hop prepare.

Mr. My<'i.s i.-. a lueinber of the

I'ainuilli' Anieiiian Legion and
Ma.sonic Lodye. He also holds

iiiembership in Phi Delta Kappa
and Delta Pi Epsilion, national

honorary fraternities in ediica-

liotl.

With Ills erand sense of humor
and r.ood iiaiurc, Mr, Myers has
hccome an all tun.' favorite of his

stiuk-iUs

liass Soloist

Continued frovi Page 2

Icclcd hecail.se of lus iiart icular

talent fur oratorio smiJinu.

One New York critic has de-

.'(ribed liini as one of Uie few

yonn" .iii"er,s with an arrestinc.

Iiais \ one a In illiaiit alt 1st ' Mr.

\liliolt I', well known a.' a elioral

director as well as soloi.sl He has

Ill-ell pari icularlv popular Willi

Clexrlaliil a IK liciu r,-. where lie hie.

been • oliic 1 liir ilii' ( 'le\t'land Fhil-

liarmonir i n i lir \ \ .i the I irplieus

Male {'liniie-., and other leadini',

inii'.ual ()t!',an)/,ations m that area-

lie h.r taken lea<lini; parts m
ii|iir.i ill." onteil by the Cleveland

SENIOR • • SPOTLIGHT *
PKTi;" PKTFKSON

We change of our

sixillight thi.s ., line on

Pete Peter.son. the 'pin ti.i girl of

. 1 II Kk" Pete, iirmi : 'if k, 'i' Swed-
ish aiic.' try, ha , Iim .1 -.' i a good

part of the U. S. and <till prefers

I

New York to Parmville. Can you

imac'ine why',' Her reputation as a

iiard worker broujilit Ikt tli' pr(>s-

idency of Mu Oniega and the

Westminister Fellovv.ship. as well

as membership in the Ch'iir. Cot-

illon Club, and Hou.se Council. She

noes not hesitate to claim music,

hot fudse .sundaes at Patterson's,

cinnamon toast, and Stewart as

;ier favorites. It may be marked
that she is one girl who has never

voiced her opinions as to jjet

l^eeves.

Pete is one of the lucky few
who does not intend to pur.sue

the teaching profession. She hn.s

;.j plans for the immediate future,

but beins a Math ma,ior hopes to
;

tak" up when' Einstein left off.
|

Witli her personalit.N . happy luU-
i

Die and a .sco:e of other compli-

mentary qualitir's. we ,iust don't

.-ee how she can miss, .M ready her

publicity excels thai of her class-

mates Ne, other Senior can boas:

of a iiicture on a prison wall. We're

iiisi kidding Pete, lor to us you

will always be "one of the best."

MARION HAHN
Tall, iiretty. quiet, and sincere

—

this .senior ixasonality is one we

Will lemember.

Cho.sen to represent S. T. C. at

the Winchester Apple Blossom
!• estiva! this week, Marion Hahn,

b Iter known as Mitty, is truly

deserving of the honor. She will

Hturn from Winchester Saturday

Lo take her place in the May
t\.uit and that's not all! In

,nine. Mitty 'Aill bi'come Ms. and

s Ijiikini; forward to learning to

cook and keep house.

Next to Hunter, sk.e loves clothes

and can do a good job of making
her own. Before mieting the one.

her pel pec\e was short men. She

i;: iKUi.d f.ir iha: long, lucious

brack hair, and likes to spend her

spare time writing letters, send-

ing y.rceting caics and serving as

:.iakc-up chairman of the Dram-
.;iic Club.

A m a ,i o r in Mathematics.

Mitty's membership in Kappa
Delta Pi proves her scholastic abil-

ity is not to be doubted. She scr-

eed as Trea.-urer of this organiza-

tim this year, and is also a mem-
111

I of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority,

Oui- nats ao off to a perfect com-
Irin.ition of brains plus brnuty

—

our own Mitty!

Cooperation llr«;ed
^*^J*.^^>^ ,^J^,t"^f^

Ir vo i^•' Exhibit Of Bookl

lor A-Kay iJmie
A Tuberc iilo.sis Clinic will be

held May 'f. 4. ,'i, and 6, spon-
sored by the F'armville Health De-
partment at the Health Depart-
ment center. There will be no
charge for an X-ray tind a report

will be sent of the X-ray. The
time is to be announce '

lati r for

S. T. C. girls to go down lo the

Health Depai-tment for the X-ra,'.

Girls aie can\assing the halls

to get people to sign up, and all

students are urged to take ad-
vantage of this opportunity.

Booklets
On Virginia Gardens

May Day Dance
Conthiucn on Pane 2

Virginia Mar.shall. chairman ol

'ickets. These remaining tickeks

ire iiein.'i so'rl op third floor Ro-
tunda today,.

Oaiden Week in Virginia will

be observed from April 24 to May
1. In lines with this, the library

stalf has prepared an exhibit con-
cerning gardens of Virginia—past
and pi'c.sent.

In the gla.ss cabinet to the left

o! the entrance of the Reserve
Book r^oom, tfier..' are several
books and magazines concerning
i;ardens of Virginia.

A special booklet "Garden Week
l;i Virginia," published by the
Gard;n Club of Virginia shows
many of the famous oil homes
-f Virginia with comment* and
pictures about their grounds and
eardens.

There is also a booklet with an
u.ti:-lc describing 'I nomas Jeffer-
son's flower garden at Monticello

with a list of all the different

types of flowers growing there.

An article in The Spinning
Wheel Magazine entitled. "Vir-

siiiiia -Today and Yesterday" de-

sciib<'s the beauties of the "Old
Dominion' m tlie .si)iing of the

year.

Olympic Section

(Continued from paiie Ji

Pamulatte. Rita Haves. M. Jerves.

Ann Kemp. Romine Maht)od. Polly

Nasser. Maude Nowell, Jessie

Pickett Kdna Rodrupiez. Norma
Roady. Patsy Hitter, and Mary
Lou Woodward.
The charioteers for the chariot

races will be Gee dee Yonce and
.Mary Vircmia Walsh. The kills

who will be tlic lio! SI'S for the

chariots are M.iii.ua' Boswick
Hilda Eduaiais, Hay P!iillii)s. and
,Iean .Jones for niii' chariot, and
Hobble Cromai. Katherine Bon-
diirant. .lanie Fox and Sue Walk-
er for the other ihariot.

'This Is LeuentV

Conliniivd iroin Pain' 1

highest public honor any Greek
can attain.

As the gods view the whole
from atop the Acropolis, every-

(jne rushes to get the best seats as

.<:oon as the heralds proclaim tlie

start of the festival when a lone

torchlDearer streaks acioss the

plain to light anew the ever-burn-

ing torch.

Getting the voices and motions

j

Opera Guild, and has been out-
1 standins-rly successful in operettas

piesinted by the famous Cain
! Park Theatre.

In .spite of these many activities

of merit, Mr, .'\bbiii i finds his

chief interest and greatest achi-

evement in the field of oratorio

singing. He is especially well

known for his performances of

the "Messiah" and the "Elijah"

throughout the eastern slates.

< of th? chorus together has been a

I

riot. The chorus foretells what is

,

'to happen. The actors are silent.'

In the third section during le-

hearsal the chariots were contin-
'

I.ally coliding while going around

the b.nd. Peals of laughter pierced

:
tkie air everytime this happened.

These things will all be ironed out,

however.
I

Judy Hughes' flute. Duffy's

humor. Helen Williams' costumes.

Be Be Geyer Ix^ating the drum.
Virginia Spencer and her cymbols.

.lave all made the work of May
Day seem lighter. Th'> coopera-

|

lion and fine spirit that the stud- <

Cnts have shown Mrs. Landrum.
j

Mkss Wheeler, and the various i

I ommittees Is commendable.
j

This Is Legend" is the name
j

j
of this year's May Day—or is it '

' legend? Do we not do some of the

,
same things today?

READ ROTUNDA ADS

.WHERE 1 HERE'S COKE

THERE'S HOSPITALITY

Chesterfield is

my idea of a really

enjoyable smoke,

they're o.k."

I



Thanks

For Snack Bar

f ihy:-

FannvUle, Virgiiua. ^Tf^^

^

Rotunda
Hear

The OeaHon'

VOT.I'IMK WVIl KARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 1948 N'o. !i8

Spring Music Festival Begins Here Tomorrow
Alumnae Association Sponsors

Installation o^' Snack Bar

Fountain In ilec'

Will Open June 11

'I'hf Alumnae Associution has

compU'lfd all arrangomtnts fo

the buying and in.stalling of

iHiuipment for a "Snack Bar" in

I lie recreation hall of the main
iniiklinK. Installation will begin

us soon as thi^ efniipmenl arrives.

ami the Assoriatiou plans to op^n
the 'Snack Bar" by June 14, the

Ijeginnins of the summt'r school

.session.

The eciiuiiment for tlie bar in-

cludes a modern soda fountain,

five blonde mahogaiiy booths, and
u numb, r of tables and chairs. It

will bo located on the platform in

the main rec. cation hall. All sorts

ot soft drinks and i'c cieam dish-

es, sandwiches, candy, and ciga-

rette's will be sold there.

Installed for the convinience

and bent fit of th.' students, the

oar will be under the supervision

of the AUminae Association and
the college administraiion. Ac-
cording to th' plans not yet com-
))leie the bar is to be open on
wit-kdays from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m..

(rom 12:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.. and
iroin 10 ii.in. to 11 pm. On Satur-

days and Sundays it is expected to

be open almost all day and cer-

tainly thiough all dating hours.

This schedule is only a tentative

one and is subject to approval

and trial.

In a.Edition to the "Snack Bar"

llans are Ix'ing made to equip the

receation hall moie fully with

|. limes, card tabltj, etc.

Mrs. Ruth 11. Coyner, Secre-

tary of the Alumnae Association

stated. "The Association has loni^

lelt that a project of this sort was
one of the gr at needs on this

campus. We are pioud and happy
to be able to sponsor it for the

tihls. and we solicit their coopera-

tion to insure its success."

IJrum field Presides

At V. ]\ I Meeting
Of State Biologists

Ur. R.)bert T. Bnimfield of tlr.

S. T. C. Biology Department will

preside over the SL-ction of Bio

logy of the twenty -sixth annua!
meeting of the Viri^inia Academy
if Science. The Academy meeting
.' ill be h> Id at Virii^inia Polytech-
nic Institute on May 7 and 8.

Dr. A. Curtis Hriiiginbotham al-

,0 of our faculty will present a

.iaper on the Analysis of tiie Dis-

ribution of Speciss and Subsjjecies

m the Major River Systems of

Virginia East of the Mountains
jefore the biology section.

Virginia G. Younce, S. T. C.

student, and Dr. Brumfield will

iresent An Impioved Laboratory

Kxerci.so Showing the Relation-

hip between Chlorophyll and
Starch Formation. Dr. Brumfiel:!

will also present a paper on In-

iuccd Cinomosomal Abonation
As a Means of Tracing Cell-Line-

age in Plants.

Dr. George W. Jeffers. head of

he S. T. C. Biolosy Department,
will stieak before the me 'ting of

he Junior Academy of Science

;n Life in th? Cliesapeake.

Notice To Students

A th'ee day campus will be giv-

en to these students who fail to

-:ign in before bedclieck of that
.lay, UMU reli'rning to school af-

ter a day or weekend. Students
>vho siyn out for the day must be
oatk on campus before 10 p. m.
md tho.'-e who sign out for the
kvcekend are required tu be on
campus before 11 p.m.

Farmville Hi Hand
Play? In Assembly

The Farmville IIi.L;h School

Bund under the direction of Mr.

I'Jlmer Gish. will present a pro-

is ram of mil! ic at assembly Thurs-
day at 11:00. T!u> band !kis made
three other appearances since it

was organized in September. 1947.

This organization is composed of

25 pieces and only high school

students are members.
College seniors will enter a^ the

band plays the S. T. C. Alma
Mater.

Parliamentary Law
Books Have Arrived

Accordirig to Peygy Cabaniss.

who is in charge of the Parlia-

mentary Law course sponsored by
"itudent Standards, the text books

lave arrived and are on sale now
in the Book Room. The books are

priced at S2.00.

Those organizations who have

rdered books must get them at

ince, s'ated Peggy. The first meet-

ng will be held Monday. May 10.

n Dr. Walmsley's class room from
) to 6 o. m. Peggy aLso requested

hat "the first 3 chapters of the

ext be read by the class before

Monday so that di.scussions can

uai1 right away."
Heads and vice-heads of all or-

;nni/.ations must be present for

ill meetings and failure to attend

any meeting automatically for-

feits the office to which the officer

was elected.

FORTHCOMING COLONNADE

Th' foilhcoming i.ssue of the

Colonnade will be dedicated to

the lat3 Corinne Baker, Mary
R a 1 1 r a y, editor-in-chief, an-

r.junced this week. The issue will

include farewells to the Senior

class.

Alpha Phi Sigma

Installs Officers

Alpha Phi Si'imi held its meet-
n-; Tuesday. April 27 at seven o'-
clock in the Honor.'; Roon-. Offi-
''ers for the coming year were in-
stalled at this meeting.

Eleanor Bass, retiring president,
nsiallrd Vii-ginia Spencer as pres-
ident. Tlie other officers are: Max
Acree. who succeeds Janice Slavin
IS vice president: Mary Crowder.
who succeeds Denise Love as re-
cording .secretary: Charlotte Jones
who succeeds Polly Nassai- as cov-
•esponding secretary: Hattie Swi •

>iait. who succeeds Barbara Griz-
:';ard as treasurer; and Nancy Mc-
Men, who succeeds Juanita Weeks
as Kutiinda reporter.

Alpha Phi Sigma will havp
charge of the chapel program on
May 6. The .scholastic key will

hen be awarded to the .sophomoie
with the highest average for her
*\vo years' work. Tho.se students
attaining Masters will also be an-
'lounccd. To be a Master, one has
'o make an average of 2.25 for
'wo sjccessive semesters.

Crawford Conducts
Typewriting Clinic

A typewriting clinic conducted
by Piofes.sor T. James Crawford.
School of Business, Indiana Uni-
versity, and co-author of the book
•?Oth Century TypewritiriR. will be

irranged and held May 7 at S. T.

C. under the auspices of the Com-
mercial Education Service, State

Department of Education, Rich-

mond, Virginia, in co-operation

Willi the Department of Busines,

Education at State Teachers Col-

lege, Farmville.

A. L. Walker, state supervisor.

Commercial Education Service

and Marguerite Crumbley. Assist-

ant state .supervisor for Commer-
cial Education, State Department

of Education, will assist Mr. Craw-

ford with the clinic.

This clinic is being conducted

in an effort to help the high

school business education teach-

ers in this locality with their prob-

lems in the teaching of typewrit-

Continued on Page 4

Student Recital !

Ends Music Week

13 Win Participate

In Annual Program

Coneludins the Music Pesti\a!

nn the campus and al.so National

Mu.slc Week the Piano studrnts

of the Mu.sic Department will pre-

sent their annual recital. The re-

cital will be held in the college

au.'.itorium Saturday evening. May
3 at 8 o'clock.

Tlie program includes comixi-

hitions from the classic, romantic
and modern schools. The thirteen

students who will take part in the

conc-eit; are Dorthoy Lester play-
ing Solvej's Song by Greig. Jean
Jones playing By A Woodland
Pool by Senfileber, Rena Mae
Hayes playing The Stars by Schu-
bert - Maier, and Jean Oliver
playing Rubenslein's Romance
and Sollemctto by C. P. E. Bach.

Also there will bo Jean Loving
playing To A VJild Rose by Mac-
Dowell, Jean Hogge playing
Barcarolle for Left Hand by
Turner and La.sson's Crescendo,
Betty Spindler will play Romance
by Sibelius. Peggy D,e Hoover
will give two numbers; Poem by
Pibich and Polish Dance by
Scharwenka: Mary Maxwell Acree
will play Debu.s.sy's Clair de lune,
and Martha Berry will play May
Night by Palmgren.

Nancy Kibler will be featured as

I

soloist in the f iist movement of
"Concerto in C major" by Wil-
liams. She will also play "Invent-
ion in A minor "by Bach., "Sonata
I opus 79) First movement," by
Keethoven and "Gypsy Dance" by
Mowry.

Betty Jordan appears on the
program playing "Invention in F
major" by J .S. Bach, "Grillen"

by Schumann, ".Nocturne" by
Grieg and "The Ocean" by
Christian

;

Appearing as soloist in "Con-
certo in A Minor" by Williams, is

Puckett Asher t'lickett will also

I

play "La Pille aux cheveux de lin

j

by Debussy, "Hungarian" by Mac-

I

Dowell, and "Tango"' by Albeniz.
' Mi.ss Emily Clark will accompany
I both Nancy Kibler and Puckett

I
Asher.

i

I
To be eligible to appear on the

i

recital a piano .student must be on

the college level in piano work. AU
advanced students beyond the

fifth grade are taking part this

year which deviates from the prev-

ious recital in whicii a!l students

took part.

(ionccrl |{y {'.Urns

Will Slarl \l !t:

AUTIU'R BAILEY

New York Artist

Stars In Oratorio

Arthur Bailey will be tenor solo-

ist for the oratorio "Ihe Creation"

to be presented as the feature of

the Spring FsStiva: of Music at

S. T. C.

Th re are few successful young

aitists in the country who have

made a more excellent record

in this particular field than he,

and none have followed it more
constantly. In a recent review the

New York Stni spoke of him as

"one of the nation's leading ora-

torio singers and superb."

j
Mr. Bailey's career began in

; I"oronto. Canada, and he ma:!^' a

j

name for hiin.self ni that country

i b.fore coming to New "Vork. He
lapidly established himself as

concert and oratorio singer in

New York City and is particularly

well known for his contributions

to the .sacred music of that city.

In addition to sol) appearances

in some outstanding oratorio

perfoimances. he has become a

favorite of New York music lovers

as .soloist for Dr. T Tertius Noble

at St. Thomas', ana as soloist with

the famous Schola Cantorum di-

rected by Hugh Ross and the New
York Oratorio Soriety under the

dii-ection of th'' laic Albert Rtoes-

-sel.

TKKKTS TO Tlli: ( KKAXrON

Tickets to the two iieforrm-

ances of "The Creation" may be

bought from any member of the

Choir, Choral Club or Madrigals,

Ihe pric of a ticket Is 60 cents.

The Rotunda iiii;e; you to ailend

tne pci forniaiice.

175 Voices Combine
To Present Crealion

To l)i'!',in their Spiiii- Music
•'(slival of 1048, the Choir and
CliornI Club of S. T. C. and the
r.Ire Club of Hampdcn-Sydney,
nih throe New York .'.oloists, will
uesent the oratorio, "The Crea-
lon." by Pranz Joseph Haydn, in

lie auditorium of State Teachers
"ollp!-!e on May Gth, and in the
H'W Kymnasium at Ilamuden-Syd-
ley College on May 7lli. Each c(m-
ert will b(>!'in at 8 P. M,
Florence M-innini;. soprano: Ar-

thur Bailey, tenor: and Russell
Abbott, bass, are the three artists
to bo featured in the Music Fes-
ival. These artists ha\e been se-
'ecled carefully for llieir pariicu-
lar talent in the field of oratcu-io

\i)ik. and they h;ive appeared at
?arnt',nie Hall. New York City
Music Center, the Philadelphia
Rnch Festivals, and Ihi-ougiiout

the eastern states. Both Ihe ba.ss

uid tenor soloists will be making
heir initial appearances in this

area, but most music lovers of (lie

two oollegp.s will rernembei' vliss

Maiming as soprano soloist for tlie

Christ mas concert this past win-
ter.

Joint rehearsals of the 17,5 voices

Ml the Choral groups have been
'leld each nijdil this week and tlie

irtists are joining the group at
iractice lonighl for the final re-

hearsal.

Tn an interview following ilu!

"inal rehearsal at S. T. C, Mr, T.

E. Crawley, director of the I'.roiip,

old reporter.s that lie is more than
'leased with the work that the
group has been dcing and that he
believe.^ "The Creation"' will sur-

pass anything they have done to

date -even The Holy City.

Ticket.s for the concert are on
sale now from any membjr of the

Chilli or Choral Club. Admission
will be (ifl cents, one half the cost

)f last .year's concerts. This re-

dudioii has been made possible oy
'. he finaniial backing given by tlie

ulnunistrations of tiie two col-

leiies.

Miss Wheeler Iteads

Poetry On I'rogram

Mi.ss Leola Wha'ler, Profes.sor

of Speoch, will read ,several .selec-

tions of poetry on the S.T.C. radio

piugrani tomorrow afternoon at

4:30 over station WFLO. Elsie

Love Bentle,y will announce.

Mi.ss Wheeler urges all who are

interested in getting radio experi-

ence to contact her.

I'ieturod l)( U.w \< lie S. T. ( . Choir and Choral Club and the H.-S. C. OIpp Club as they will uopeai in the Snrim; Music I estlval.
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Sincere Appreciation to Mr. Crawley

'I'Dinni row iii),--!!! in <Hir aiiditoriimi. we

will li;i\i' the (i|i|»(it'tiiiiity lo ciijuy one of

the iiinsl \v','!l-kii()\V)i ami loved matorios,

•"1 he Creation" hy Franz Iladyn. fhis per-

lorinaiice hy the S. T. ('. Choir and Choral

Cliil) and tfif llain|)<i('ii-Sydiiey Ciiec Chili

will mark the second annual Sjirin^ Musif

I'C C\ al sponsored by the Ki'^'iP-^-

'! he concert is under the direction of Mr.

Ned Crawley, prol'essoi- n' Knj^lish at

Ji.'iinpden-Sydney, who has soccesslully di-

rected the vi'oups throUKhout the past year,

KsiMiially coniniendalile were tlie lyceiim

p.'rl'c;] niancc at \'. !'• I. of "Tlie Holy City",

and the Christmas pro^i'anis at S. T. C. and

at ilainpden-Sydney.

This will he Ml-. Crawley's last perl'or-

riiancf hcic lor a vear as he is taking- a leave

rv

(d' absence By our attendance at this ccn-

cnt, eithei- tomoi-row iiiKht at S. T. C. oi'

Fiiday at Hanipden-Sydney, we can show

our sinceie api)reciation for all that Mr.

Ci'awley has done for the two choral groups

and subsequently to provide gooil eiitertain-

luent for all music level's in this area.

r.ecause of the diligent and enthusiastic

rehearsals of the chorus and the i)erfection

of the artists, the Spring iMusic Festival is

certain to he a success musically: however,

as it is necessary that the financial expen-

ditures of both schools and gi'oups he re-

lieved as much as i)ossible, admission must

he charge('. Make this an evening of success

for the perfoimers and more than that, an

enjoyable evening for yourself by attend-

ing "The Creation".

Ilianivs For The Snack Bar

The liiiltiiuUt takes great pleasure this

week in aiinoiuiciiH'; to the student body

the pl.'ins of the Alumnae Associalicui to

in.'lall a Snack 1-ar in the main recreation

room. This .Snack l!ai\ complete with a

sod;i I'oiintain, hoothes, tables and chairs,

i (iiic u( the nicest thii'.gs that has been

(hmi' for the benefit of the genei'al student

body tor a Ioiil; time,

T||M .Alumnae Association and the col-

li'gi' .Mdministratic n have been working on

the project ever since last summer and even

though we'\c been "in on it" all along, the

announcement was withheld until every-

lln'ng b.'came definitt".

l!y installing these facilities in the

"liec" the alumnae are doing a great deal

toward solving the problem of what-to-do-

on-a-date here, especially on the days when

rrcshmeii can't go downtown, and at night.

The iiec" has here-to-fore been so dull and

unattractivt' that no matter how often it

was painted the girls took so little interest

in it that constant lemindei.s to kee]) it

clean were necessary. Now with food, and
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lieihaps a "Jukc' bo.\" and iiing-poiig tables,

the entertainment facilities are l)eing in-

creased o'le- hundred jier-cent. When the

Snack liar is installed we should be able to

arrange Saturday night informal dances

down there as well as take dates in the af-

ternoon to play ping-pong, bridge or ,}ust

to sT and talk. It opens a whole new series

of possibilities for entertainment which we

have never had before.

We Oiould and can thank the Alumnae

Association and the Administration for

making the "Rec" into an attractive place

to which we shall be proud to take our

fi'iends and dates. Our best way of express-

ing our appreciation is by doing everything

we can to make it a success. Let's patronizt

the Snack Bar, keep the place clean and at-

t' active, refrain from thoughtlessly carving

initials in the boothes, and show our grati-

tude by being helpful in every way we can.

The fountain will be managed as cheaply

as possible, hut any profit that can be made

will go for further improvements here at

S, T. C The alumnae do not wi.sh to make

the i)rofit for their own use, but for ours, so

let us all do what we can to make the Snack

Bar "go over big".

OUR
WORIJ)

By
•larqueline Eat;!?

We find our world this week in much the

-ame enigmatic situation that we found it

last week. That is to say that neither Arab

nor Jew, capitalist nor communist can yet

tolerate the presence of his tirother on the

globe.

Three more nations, Egypt, Syria, and

Lebanon ha\e been pulled into the Pales-

tine war on the Arabian side, and the Brit-

ish are taking sterner steps to protect the

city of .lerusalem. It's going to take .some

plenty potent UN action to keep the flames

of this Near Eastern tinderbox from spread"

ing further.

Of cour.se we've known all along thiit

Europe is at the mobilizing game again, but

now it seems that they are really going at

it in earnest. Not only has France started

fi.xing up the Maginot Line, but the five na-

tion alliance of western Europe (France,

litdgium, Luxembourg, Britain, and Hol-

land) is presenting the United States with

a "must" list of lend-lease military needs.

It looks as though we won't be waiting

much longer for the big fireworksito start.

If nations would only realize that they

could act much more wi.sely as units of the

U, N. (). than as selfish individual coun-

tries, there would be no need for them to

be constantly on guard against possible

aggression from their neighbors.

"A New Oeated World"

Gallop Pole
What do i/oii think of I lie neic Joan?

Jean Turner: Slies be;niliful. If

anyone puts her initials on her
she ouglit to be shot.

Betty House: She looks grand.

That sunian just does things tor

her.

Judy Hujihes: She must have
had a good lime in Florida to gel

that good tan.

.lean Smith: She looks like a

lady again.

.Anne Verser: She really lias a

New Look.

PcKgy West: Siie's really in

style to say llie leasl. Glnd to .sec

her foot in shape again.

Jean Jones: I think she's won-
derful !

Betty Jano Rrocltway: It's good

lo .see her back.

Bobbie Wall: I lliink the old

Joan meant more to the .school,

senlimentally.

Frances DrBeri.v: She looks like

she bet n to Florida.

Agnes DiiiKleaine: Id like lo

know wliat roof she has been on.

Ann Xoclt: 'Chic Joan" looks

better than I've .seen her in ages.

People would do well to put iheir

initials in other places.

Betsy Gravely: A month's cam-
pus should be llie penally for any-
one using iheir carving ability on
her.

Alumnae News

Ihe annual .Spring meeting of

the Farmville Aiumnae in Rich-

mond and vicinity will be held

Saturday, May 8. A garden tour

will begin at "Agecroft Manor"
and continue to the home of Dr.

and Mrs. Page Mauck at West-
moreland Place. "Alandale" the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hopper, will also b'j visited by the

alumnae. Here a picnic lunch will

be .served.

E>ean and Mrs. William W.
Savage will be among the special

guests at the outing.

The Gloucester Alumnae Chap-
ter Parmvilh> Slate Teachers
College has invited S, T, C. alum-
nae from Matthews, King and
Queen and other couties In that

vicinity to attend its annual
spring meeting in Gloucester on

Saturday, May 8.

Administration and faculty
members alUmding the meeting

are Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, Dr.

Francis B. Simpkir.s, Miss Carrie

B. Taliaferro, Mi.ss Ruth Gleaves.

and Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner.

Mis. Elizaljeth Duttor Lewis
will entertain the five Farmville

guests at a luncheon.

Later in the afternoon a re-

ception and tea will be given at

the Woman's Club in Gloucester.

The building winch hotuses the

Woman's Club was erected nearly

two hundred and twenty years

ago and was for a long period of

time used as an Ordinary.

Bed Check

Congratulation are in order for

Orchesis and the wonderful job
they did on May Day and the

dance. The decorations were very
original. Also orchids lo Mrs.
Landrum for the splendid jx-r-

t'ormance Saturday. And while we
are congratulating, we might
throw some in the direction of

our two representatives to Apple
Blos.som Festival. Milty Hahn and
Adelaide Coble.

The Presbyterian picnic ended
up with quite a bang for .several

third floor annex girls, eh Boady?
Margy Boswick and Nickie White

made a flying trip to Ricnmond
Friday night ani .seemed to have
had a wonderful time.

It seems that we'll be seeing

ciuite a bit of Waverly sin<:e he
changed jobs. Ask Peggy Crowder
for further particulais regarding
his next proposed v. sits.

Jane B., it certainly looks like

you and "Hobe" are hitting it off

nicely.

"Viv," why don't you just ship

your trunk to W. and M.? Ii might
.•-ave you a lot of packing ^iiu'e

yuu spend most every week-end
IJiere.

Ann, why don't you and Charlie
agree to quit disagreeing?

Letter To Edilor
Open Letter To Students

Dear Editor:

In jiast years students in chapel
have respected the .school and the
senior class by keeping quiet and
by not tapping their feet while
the .Seniors marched in and out
to the Alma Mater.
No one is supposed to move

while the Alma Mater is being
played except the Seniors. Those
who are lale should stand outside
the doors until the last chord of

the Alma Mater has been played.
This also applies to the faculty
and especially lo those sitting in

the rear of the auditorium.
We are sure that when you be-

come Seniors you will want the
same respect that you should show
for our present Senior cla.ss.

It is perfectly obvious that pro-

grams in which students parti-

cipate are those liked best by the

audience, but anyone with any
common sense would know that

we have to have speakers for ou.'

o\. n good. If you don't like tlie

programs we are sure that the
chapel committee would appre-
ciate any suggestions that you
may have lo offer. Put yourself
in the speakers places and try to

imagine how you would feel when
you are giving your time and
talent to seven hundred heads
that are bent over knitting, read-
ing, writing letters, and even
filing nails.

Nolh.ng c;in bv done atioul the
i)ehuvior in cha|)el wilhout the
cooperation of each and every
person in attendance. We suggest

that in tomorrow's chapel you
pause in the midst of that good
oook or in the middle of a row of

knitting and glance aiound. Jut
(vatch the people catching up on
ihe latest gossip or reading a

letter, and ask yourself truly if

(HI :ire jiioud that you are a part

,)i the audience to whom the

speaker is trying to convey an
(lea. which may help you. in

l:i\s lo cotiie.

Sincerely, .

Iv.o Kaibarrassed Sophomon s.

Var Elditor,

The Intel -Varsity Chris! ian Fel-

owship would like lo express its

ippieciation and thanks to the fa-

' ul:y. administration, and siuden;

body for heliung lo make the

C'hiislian Kmi)hasis Week a suc-

cess. Especially do we wish to

hank the Prayers Conmrittee of

he y. W. C A. for letting Mi.
Seumc lead prayers each night,

Mr. May and tlie chapel commit-
ee for allowing him to speak in

chapel, and Miss Wheeler for let-

ting him speak on the radio.

We feel that much of the suc-

cess of Chiistian Bpiphasis Week
was due to the help of all of the
faculty, administration, and the

indent body, and we hope that
such a week will be po.ssible next
year.

Sincerely.

Inter-''v'arsity Christian

Fellowship.

iTeenie Booth, pres, i

U. ar Editor,

We feel that an explanation is

iue the student body as lo the
c'lsappearance and reluin of the
statue of Joan of Arc.

Joan of Arc. our patron saint,

IS held in high regard by all of

ihe students, and we felt as if

her statue should be as her char-
acter, unmarred and free fiom
blemishes. Our InKntion was to

have the statue renovated, but
.he sculptor informed us that ll

vas impo.ssible since it was cover-

ed with more than 500 signatures.

With Dr. Lanca.su r's approval,

we authorized the sculptor to pro-
ceed making a bronze replica

cf the old statue. The present
members of Chi, like many other
.'tudents. felt the need of this im-
provement. With the generous
contributions made by many
members of Chi as far back as
1930, we were able to procure the
new statue.

We sincerely hope that the
statue of the patron saint of our
college will always r( main in its

present condition.

CHI.

Dear Edilor,

If anything in I ho various or-
.anizations of the .school is to be
iccomplished, the memljeis have
'o come to meetings and at least
be there even if they don't offer
.my suggestions.

A meeting of one of our clubs
.vas called one night this week at
/ :30 and by 7:45, two of the twelve
members were tliere. It was be-
,ore study hour, and as we all

Know, none of the.se girls were
;ioing Bny .studying at this time.

If we are going to sign up or
oe elected for any office or job,
we must take and active part or
either just drop out entirely. To
he In a club Is to .show some In-
teiest, offer any a;.sistance, come
lo the meetings, and at least b(t

liroud to be a member. So If a
nuetlng is called, eiUier come or
"ive the chairman a reason why
vou can't be there.

"Voiirs Truly.

A Student

JUST HERSELF

She- Do you love me for my
self alone'?

He- Yes, and when we're mar-
ried, I don't want any of the
family thrown In.
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Orchesis Issues

Apprentice Bids

Bids to Orchesis, the local hon-
orary dancf Kiouj). were issued
to nine uirls at supixT last night.

Tliose who leceived bids were
Irances Allen, Kiily Carmichael,
Jean Parmer, Marian Higgs,
Uetty House, Ann Nock, Nellwyn
O'Brien, Cabel Overbey, and Sue
Walker.

These girls will serve as ap-
prentices until they have taken
part in two performances, after

wlHch they will be initialed as

menibi'rs of Orchesis.

Next, Monday, May 10. at 5:30

J), m., old apprentices, who re-

ctivtd bids to Orcliesis durinM the

winter, will be initiated. A supper
party in the Senior "Rec" will

tullow ilie initiation ceremony.

A. A. Notes

Archery Tuurnanient

This spring the Athletic Asso-
ciation is undertakinK an archery
tournament. There will be points

I; v(-n toward that haid earned
(olor cup. Everyone sliould be out

practicing and trying to hit the

IjuU's eye or at least the target.

'I'his tournament will be played

the week of May 10. FJveryone

v.utch lor notices on the A. A.

Bulletin board and sign up right

uway. If yo\i are not participat-

ing in the game, you can come
on out and help support your
( olor They tieed you'

Softball Practices

Have you been commit oiU to

.Softball practices? Now that May
Day Is over and there will be

practices every afternoon, y o u

will be able to get in your eight

practices. Your class and color

need your support.

These games will begin May 17

and winning team will add points

for the color cup. If you can't

play Softball you can offer sup-
port in the cheering sections.

Will we see you at the ball game'.^

Martha Berry
Martha Berry, a freshman from

Charlottesville, has been very
out.sianding in tennis this year.

'I'hc Athletic Association would
like to annoimce that Martha won
the tennis singles tournament
this spring when she defeated
Hetty Burchett. Many of the girls

thought that Martha had won
the tournament last fall, but the
final game was not played until

this spring.

Recently Martha participated
in the exhibition doubles tourna-
ment when Mi.ss Mary Hardwick
and Mr. Frank Guernsey con-
ducted a tennis clinic on our
campus. These two champions
remarked that Martha showed
moie possibilities than any of the

players they had seen at the
various colleges they visited. They
proudly presented her a new ten-

nis racquet for her excellent

playing. Congratulalu)ns to you.

Martha.

Novices Swing At Innocent Ball

As Golf At Longwood Proirresses

I-iOngwood is now the scene of

many active girls swinging golf

clubs; this happens every Tuesday

and Thursday afternoon. It re-

sounds with the cries of "Mr.

Graham, why did my ball go over
to the right or did you see where
it went'.' I'm sure it nuist be on
the green with the terrible whack
I gave it."

Yes. we all try, but somehow
we just weren't cut out to be
Patty Berg's or Babe Zaharias'
but you will still find us trying.

Mr. Graham .says you can try

the fiisi two holes. You're excit-

.ed You get your stance, take
a couple of practice swings and

rific swing you just didn't connect
with the ball, and there it sits still

on the tee, leering up at you.

Next time you are more deter-
mined to hit it, but still the
results are the same; fuially you
manage to top the ball and it rolls

off the tee and goes for a few
yards, possibly in the rough or

down in the marsh, mud ankle
deep. After six or seven strokes

you manage to land on the green,
that is if you haven't gone over
on your last shot. It takes you
about three or four putts to sink

that little ball. This happens all

over again as you start for the
second green.

So if you enjoy hunting for golf

Sunhathers Suffer On
RoofFor Bronze Look
Frenchman Compares

Time
to the

America With France '^^•'^^• 'i^'*^ ^'^ castom oi buskuiH
in the .sun until it become i|uUe

By Janice SUitin

for "cooking" one's self

core has arrived ugaui.

DOIJBLKS TOURNAMENT
Now that ole man weather has

d cided to let the sun shine, we
can leally begin our- spring sports

in earnest. For the past week, th,>

tennis court.s have been crowded.
Seems lik!» everybody is practicing
for the Doubles Tennis tourna-
ment. This tennis tournament
counts toward the color cup. Why
not sign up and start the ball

racing over the net'.' Now that the
singles matches have been played
off, the doubles take their place
in the color contest.

'.hen you are ready to hit the ball. I balls, or digging up the turf, why
You take your backswing and

j
not come out and join us for its

come through with a terrible ! really not as bad Jis it sounds; in

v/hallop; then you look acro.ss the
|
lact it's loads of fun and more

fairway for the ball; you can't
j

satisfaction when you really hit

find it for .somehow in that ter- ! that ball.

^Tlie Incurable^ Strikes A^ain

Spring tever Invades Campus

iNoTli: This arlivlc was wiith'ii

by the editor oj a Toulouse paper
u/to visited here last year. We
thouqht the students of i'reiieh.

and others would be interested in

his impressions of the U. S.<

Bread or poetry'.' It is diRlcult

to choose between these symbols
representing respectively the

American and French civiliza-

tions. Charles Sans agreed with
the young woman, encountered
during his stay in Virginia, who
thought it would be wonder! ul il

some happy combination of tlic

two could be found.

If you had to decide between
the soul-fUling loveliness oi

France's Cote d'Azur or the
stomuch-filling monotony that is

Iowa's sea of wheal, which would
you take'? Which contributes

more lo the full life, the graceful

poplars of Brittany or the army
of combines Sans saw in Con-
cordia, Kansas?

"I love your country, so beau
liful and so harmonious," an
American told Sans durint; his

trip througli the Mict-Wesl, "but

don't you see, it's better sometimes
to have less poetry and more to

eat." I couldn't contradict hini

visitor says.

After leaving Virginia last sum-

For satisfyinsr

results Send

your cl()lhes to us

K lean well

Cleaners

"Majestic and terrible progress"
!'as b en made in kind and in

qiianhity. lin ft((SllHoiwng atomic
I'lnis an.l much research for civ-

ilian good has been accomplished
at the same time accoiding to a
•fport of the Atomic Energy Com-
mission of tee first year of its

i'dministration of "a project in

which the American people have

DKI.IVF.RY .SERVKE
Phone Us For Your

Sandwiches and Drinks

l'|) To 10 P. M.

Soulhside Drug:

Have you a fever? A headache? the girl on whose toes I had just

A toothache? Chills? Any other tiod. On tmiiing to repeal my
serious symptoms? You don't? Yet, profu.se "excuse me's," I realized

you .say you are ill. But I don't my victim had been a.sleep and
understand. Your roommate has was again far away in the Land
it too. Well, that .symptoms do you of Nod. After sitting myself in my
have? Always sleepy, lifeless, and seat, I began to wonder why the

no desue to study. That sounds professor, who usually kept the

natural but it is even more dom-jclas enraptured, did not stem to
^[^p p,'(.rich

inant that usual. notice any of the .^rowsy students.

Just quickly diagnosing your My question was answered after
^
,^f.,. t;ans went lo Detroit whei.

cas^. Id say you were a victim of I b Ing in the cla.ss a minute. His
| j^g J.^^ jj^p marvel that revolu-

that incurable malady. Spring [eyes began to droop as did his |ioni/,ed American industry the
lever. ' voice, only to be bought up again

, pn,.^ as.semblv line. His readers
Upon furthoj- examination. 1 the next second. What happened

find this disease has struck S. T. after this, I have no idea, for I

C. with a bang. Its toll increases was awakened by the bell forty-

ciay by day. i five minutes later,

I entered a clas; at my usual] This all go s to prove that this

late hour today, only to find the contagious, crippling, disea.se is

profe.ssor speaking to a completely no respecter of persons. Students,

unconscious cla.ss. My friends on teachers, and ev.n I am suffering

!

the last row wfre staring blankly Take my advice, be careful, the

,u the front of the room and my 'next victim may be you!

noisy entrance did not even arouse i

tliem enough to ignal the lo-

i cation of the seat they had saved
1
;ne. Pu.shing my way down the

I crowded row, I was stopped in my
'racks by the agonized groan of

8-WEEK COURSE
Intensive summer school train

ing In %horihand and type

writing. A day course recom

mended for high school qrad-

uatei and college students.

Summ9r classes becin

Jun» 21 and July 6.

Attainable objectives ore:

(1) The ability to take nole<.

on Uctures and typewrite
manuicripts; (2) Basic training

in iisential business skills;

(3) Credit toward graduation

from a complete Secretarial

course.

REQUfST SUMMER SCHOOL BULLETIN

STRAYER COLLEGE
13th and f Jtj., Vrfashlnijton 5, D C

Teltphone, NAtlonal )749

BSK^c.vppi

VERSER'S

Just Received
A Lot Of
Samsonite
Luggage

VERSER'S

"We Serve To Please"

Because, by Dick llaynies

Alsu Nelson Eddie

Salin-e l>:uice

Slap 'Er Down .\tiin, I'aw

Shine

—AT-

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE

Meet Me At . .

.

Shannon's for

the Finest Food

In Town

Shannon's, Inc.

TOPS ON ANY CAMPUS
ARE OUR

BALLERINA SKIRTS

(;iRSON(;iRL BLOUSES

AND BALLET SHOES

THE HUB
Farmville, Va.

Our Food Is The Best,

We Aim To Please

YOL

Come in and try a

Plate Lunch or Sundwirh

COLLE(iE SHOP

Wear White Sweaters
For Annual Pictures

Picture taking for the Virginian

which started last Monday will

continue through tomorrow,
Thursday, accordint; to the an-

j

nouncement of Anne East, editor

of the Virginian.

! These individual pictm'es are

Ijeing taken in the Town Girls"

\

Room on second flooi- rotunda
every day from 8 v.. m. until 6 p.

m., and the fee is $1.25 per stud-

ent. Those who have not yet made
their appointments may sign up
at the table in the hpll across

from Dean Savage's office.

Freshmen ani sophomnros are

requested to wear white sweater

with white dickey when they go

to have their pictures taken. Jun-
iors will be draped for their .senior

pictures.

ORCHIDS for Mother?

Sec th« nawtil

NORCROSS

Signotura Notes

Select Your

Mother's Day (Jift

From

MARTIN'S

Upton Sinclair's Jtmgle, the Chi-

cago stockyards, now drained and
fumiKuted but still featuring

death by metronome. In Kansas
he sought out a farmer in the

fields and had supper with thi

family.

Nowhere did he find the poetry

that is Prance. ""It is because each

Frenchman is somewhat of a poet

that our roads are not rectilinear

and our cities are not all the

same.'" But America is open to a

man young and strong who wants

'o work. There is a sense oi

democracy, a lack of feeling for

class distinction. "There exists

less social difference between the

president of the United .States and
a Ford worker than between n

French laborer and a member of

the bourgeoisie."

It is not speciously that Charles

Sans calls his series nf 10 lont;

articles "L'Amerique en bras de

chemise"' (America in Shirt
Sleeves > . At Newport News he

met a shipyard worki'r of 45

years, a Frenchman who left his

native Lyon 22 years ago. Do yon

regret having lift France, Sans

a.sked him. "Not at all. In Pranc>>

I could not have a home like mine,

nor a car. In France there is too

much politicking, here one works."

What do you think of Com
munism, was Sans' next, quest on.

•The hell with it. It is not against

the financier that I struggle, I

.struggle against life. Here one

strikes when times are good and

a man knows thai his company
can pay more. Strikes are mut-

ter of money and better woikin"

conditions, not of politics."

And thus Charles Sans reach-

ed his conclusion: "Live in

(Continued on pane 4\

THE (ONVENIENT
STOKE EOR FACIIETV

AND STUDENTS

G. F. Butcher Co.

Patterson Drug Uo.

Flowers for Every Dance or

Siiecial Occasion

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

painful has again arrived on the
S. T. C. campus.
About a couple of iiiouilis a^;(), a

certain sophomore started the
season oil by appearint; aruuiul
the luill.s with red face Blush-
ing'".' someone a.sked.

"Nope."" just spent a couple of

hours on 'the roof," she replied.

With .sunbathing comes its besi

trietul. sprint; fever. This Is (|uitc

prevalent around here. No one
feels like opening a book. Spring
IS the time when a young man's
woman'.s tooi fancy turns to

ihoughts of love. Ah Myrlle-
she had two cheeks like a ro.se

and a uuse like a rose, too, whuli
ill adds up to "Four Ho.es," or

does it'.'

Kverything is sacrificed in the

pring ill order lo obtain thai

much coveted sun lan— cla.sses

are c u t , skipped. uuexcufd
absences are handed oul. and
issigniiienls go uiuioiii'.

There is a great shortage ol

baby oi! in llie stores lor the very

young babies, a.s the twenty- y<'ar-

)ld babies are consuiiuni', il all

in huge ciuantities.

Hridge flourishes. Willi evias

'eiiilic pulf of wind cards lly in

all directions 'I'he coke cdin-

|)anies lind a great decrease in

the bottles returned. We are sure

that the painters will be (luile

busy around here, loo, for the next

few months. It seems as if the

window sills of the iliird Hour
main building are always in need
of a couple coats of carefully

iliplied paint.

Hour after hour is passed in

this manner. When the heal can
be tolerated no longer, u dash is

made lo the room. "Ah, I didn't

•set a bit," walls a poor sunballier.

Oh no! By bed time you are as

red as a beet—and sore! Never
again! Surtiery, calling Dr. Moore!
The time has come for sonu'

attention to be paid to the printed

message, "Your Skin and Sun-
shine" that Dr. Moore took the

'rouble to .send out lo each of ymi

for your bcnelit.

The coveted sun tan is nature's

reactitm to protect you against

the poisonous ultra-violet ray to

which you are exposing yourself

and this .sun tan nullifies the

tiii)-t beneficial function of sun-

liglil il prevents the sun light

being a source of I lie iinli-

rachitic Vitamin D.

Ovei' indulgence in sunshine

results in the most painful burns

imaginable accompanied by swell-

ing and lacriniation and blisters

and discomforts and make the

victim repent in lotions and
powders and salves for the viola-

lion of so important a Ileulih

I,aw. But this is not the end oi

Die .story. Other elfects are

nausea, vomiting, cramps, nerv-

ousness. :ippri'liensiveness, in-

somnia, and exhaustion. Over

exposurr' to sun light is the

commonest cause of skin cancer.

Reread Dr. Moore's message and
i-emember l;iki' il easy!

When you think of flowers

Think of ours

COME TO

(!ollin*J Florist

Fcllowshi)) Elecls

Leners President

The Farmville Inter-Varsity

f.'linslian Fellowshii) has elected

Nafline Lewers. junior from A.ssu-

wotnan, iJiesiden' for the 1948-

l!)4!) .session. Nadine has been a

member of Inter-Varsity since her

fiisliman year, serving as treasur-

er durin!! her sophomore year and
•IS Vice President fluring her lun-

lor year.

Other new officeis -ire Alice

Covlinurd on Pwie 4

open ill).' M;iy i."ith.

'The Wigwam Cotlaue"

L!10, 2()lh Street, \'irviiii:i li'-ach, Vircinui

RK'JIARI) \L WO()I,U.\'(;, I'ropiiHnr

iJoriiiitoiy Room.s A|iaitiiiiiii ,

j

Nice I'oi' Ili)ii.scp;ir1ic>

1 Newly Decorated

(lonvpfiient to i'vcrylliini'

Write for Ueservalioiis
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Meet the Faculty!

MISS VIKOIMA BEDFORD

M1.S.S Virginia Bedford, Assuci-

dw Pioieasor of Fine and Applied

Arls, also onf of our be.sl tin-shvu

;in(i b. St luimored H. T. C, facul-

ly members, comes Uow
thai western land vl.' ;i^i'-(

to bo shown, Missouii. Lliat i.s.

Since CoImnbKi a.i lur liomf

town, it w^.

Bedford sho...., .

.sdiooling at tin l Hn'r.sity of

Mi.s.souii, where .Mie took her B,

H. Mrss B;-<ifor(rs M. A. came
irom the Teachers College of Col-

iinibia Univer.sity. an institution

v/liieh ,se('nis to li.ivc Ix'en a fav-

ortie with our laiiiliy. Mls.s Bed-

fa. U has also studied at Harvai-d

Unviersity and olno .State Uni-

ver.sity.

Ceramics ana water color

painting are Mi.s.s Bedford's lir.st

loves in the art field. Thoiiua she

insists tliat .slie U "n<j artist,"

iho.se who are aciiiiainted with

her work in crafts vlneli includes

jewelry making and ceramics, and
m water colors, would have it

(.'tlierwi.sp. Golf. (nuKiii'
, and .sew-

jiiM are numljrn i. anion!-'. Mis.~,

Bedford's sidr uU<'iesls.

Before eoniin,« to tis in 1927,

Mi.ss Bedford had Ix'en a jr. high

.school teacher in tort Ajthur.

Texas, and in Akron. Ohio, and a

iiember of the summer school

.itaff at another State Teachers

ColleK*», this one in Cape
Girai dean, Missoiu i.

Mi.ss Bt^dford has been class-

man for tliree S. T .C. classes, she

is th<> spon.sor of the local chap-

ter of Alplia Sigma Tau .sorority.

and has been chairman of Found-
ers Day for the last two years. In

addition, she .serves as adviser

lor the art wtirk on our annua.l.

the Virginian, and slie is a form-
< r member of the Student Stand-
ard.s Committee.

Also Mi.ss Bedford holds mem-
bersliips in Phi Mu, .social sorority.

Delta Phi Delta, national honor-

ary ai't fraternity, the Southeast-

ern Arts A.s,sociation, the Art Sec-
tion of N. E. A. the American As-
. delation of University Professors,

.iiid the Parmvillc Woman's Club.

^:lle is ineomin|J nresident of the
I''ai'm\ille Chaplci "t ihr American
As.socialion of Univeisiiy Women,
and she is pa.st preshient of the

Ai'l Section of the Viiiania Edu-
cation As.sociation.

I he [NKW LOOK
Ity TOM M.I.I.N

.Sprui': Is now in full swini:. and
heavy winter ureatcoals are bears;

replaced by the fitted silhouette,

which will be welcomeil bv many
wolllei).

Since modification is the key-
note of most Kood .spring clothes,

titled coats have the new narrower
shoulder and smooth fitting bodice
lines that eoniiniie down to round
mil the liiiiline inio wide rhnm
skirls.

Rounded hi].)!

by the clever ii

pocket flai-is phi

line, stillenui!'.

l''iir I he most pai

SENIOR
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SPOTLIGHT • Frenchman Compares

Jcdiiiif iiilU'll

A more ihaiiiiing gal i.s not to

Ijr loiino. nor a more popular

(1111- iioi ini,\ liiir at S.T.C. but

1)11 Dllni rainpu>is> like U. Va.,

lich. i;:iiid()l|jh-Macon. and Caro-

lina! Id 111. Ill, nil a few. We'd like

10 kiiov. \(iMi -ecret, Jeanne

roli..\ thai 1 .
how you can leave

(hooi i\'r\ ..''k-i-ud. take an

lutr. ! p.iii m oikiunizations and

.till iiiakr all A's.

!() dislikes being called

:iM'iua. is fir.st in a

lamil.s ui eiglil and hails from

,\iatuiiil itiidpc, .Since her Fresh-

man .Sim, she iuis been a willing

parliiipaiil lu all class produc-

idii . .iiul t-ircii,- -tun!.-. .A mem-
ij, I

Ml ( iiihr-;-. -he headed the

;), , ri:
,

11, ;i c'diiinuttee for May
U,i . ^ ii;i and took part in May
Da,\ I:

• uallyli Swinging the

:;a\s I
,i,- inesident of Theta Sig-

ma rpsilon this year, Jeanne was

IK \', 1 too busN to take on an

addi'd i,i-k. Shr i- on the Rotunda
,lal! iiihI :i iiieinber of Pi Gamma
.Mu. 'Hi' ihciii l;ib is her second

liiiims and mcidiiilalh', Mr. Mac
IS onr oi lii'i- liworil r profs.

Cuii oi iici ainljii iiin - is to com-
nli^K a ri'i.-.swuj'd pii/.7.1e without

aal 01 Webster, bill her chief

:m,' 1- III br-coini" a .siiecessful lab

iieMniiian. 11(1 interview nex

week 111 ..iliiiniiilnn may be the

lii'si -lip m thai dirt'i lion.

Quat ii-adi'iship. a winning

and Niinny disposition—these

r( the characteristics which

maki .Jiaiine', -uccess and jiopu-

'ariiy no secret.

'Bcbt' Geyer
'

If it's talent you're loking for,

just yell for "Bebe' '—No matter

what the occasion or what the

problem, you can count on her

for something original and some-

thing good. To prove this state-

ment you need look no further

than the wonderful productions

and circus stunts she has headed
for the present Senior Class. NOi

only has she showed talent and
leadership in this field, but her

creativity has appeared in the

fields of Art and Dance.

hi recognition of her abilities

nebe" has been given member-
ship in Alpha Kappa Gamma,
Monogram Club, Cotillon Club, and
Oichesis As Art Editor of the

Ci>!niniadc she has displayed her
humor in her cartoons. She is also

a member of Alpha Sigma Tau
sorority.

Though the space is short and
words are limited, we can all, at

least, join in to say "Thanks"
!o "Bebe" for all the work she's

accepted with her ready smile

and carefree air.

Typing Wmk
Cniilinurd fro))! Pac/c 1

P.i'i Iration v.iU be held from
4:1.=i a in to !':!ti a. m
The First Ses-um from 9:30 a.

m. to 11:00 will be concerned with

demonstrations and discussions

of methods of teaching elemen-

tary typewriting.

Tile S'roii'l Se' lun from 11:00

a. m. to 12:30 p. m. will include

demonstration and instruction in

methods of teaching intermediate

and ad\'anced typewritinp;.

In the afternoon from 1:30 to

3 30 an open forum of individual

problems m the teaching of type-

writing will be conducfed.

(;ama Theta Holds
IJanqiiet at Longwood

On Saturday. April 24th Gam-
ma Thota Sorority celebrated its

37th anniversary with a Danquet
and over-night party at Long-
wood. A number of the alumnae
returned to attend the banquet
and to renew old acquaintances
and make new ones.

At this time the newly installed

officers for the coming year were
ntrodiiced. They are as follows:

Jackie 'Watson. Hampton, presi-

dent: Frankie Dodson, Norfolk,

vice-president: Adelaide Coble,

Winchester, secretary; Paulette
Pifer, Winchester, treasurer; Hilda
Edwards, Hampton; and Lee Rob-
ertson. Danville, alumnae secre-

tary.

Commercial
Club Picnic

tContinitcd Jioiii pacic 3>

America and die in France." In

America, where youth and
strength, imagination and hard
work count, a man can shape his

own life and provide his family
with a comfortable existence while

doing so. But when the late years

come, then a man will find him-
-•eir hap;3ier with the poetry thai

is a shady Ian in Normandy, in

the miisie Iliat is the Mediter-
ranean coast under a gentle sun.

Intervarsity

^Continued from pacic 3)

Burgess, freshman from Village,

vice president : Max Acree, fresh-

man from Farnham, secretary:

and Dot Daniel, junior from Dan-
ville, treasurer. Dorothy Dunfoid.
freshman from Richmond, and
.lovce Mattox, freshman from

Waverly ,were elictt>d pianists

and Peggy Dee Hoover, fresh-

man from Portsmouth, and Do;
Wood, sophomore from Roanoke
were elected as choristers.

Elected to serve as committee

chairman were: Juanita Weeks,

junior from Victoria. Devotional

Chairman; Anne Lucy, sophomore
from Dolphin, Social Chairman

;

Annie Swann, sophomore from
Roanoke, Missionary Chairman:
Dot Doutt. .sophomore from Hope-
well. Chairman of Special Pro
.;rams and Teenie Booth, junioi

from Danville, Publicity Chair-

.nan.

HOME (OSTS

The .selling price of the "aver-

age new hou.se" reached $9,060 in

N'ovemb'er—more than double the

i.iiice of $4,440 in 1939. according

to the Commerce Department.

Mr. Myers Vttends

Commercial Clinic

?h'. Norman O. Myers. Profes-
sor of Business Eduealion. attend-
'd the second of tour meetings
which are beint: iuiie;ii|y held in

Virginia and -pon died by the

Commercial I'.dia at mn Service,

>1ate Depart iiienl ni Fsducation.

.1 was held li!-t l''ii(lav at Madi-
son CnlleCe I lail! niibuig, Va.

This wa ~ a I'.inn'-; elinlc for the
In-Service T e a e li i i Training
Program for about 40 teachers

tliini thai ei:! It w a , conducted
by I)i n I) I,e-sMiberry. Direc-

tor of lUi-iiie - l-ldiuation at t'ni-

versil.y 111 I'ltl-bui .Lih. who is

Ulil.ie ol Srr.itliw e-tern Publish-

ng Coiiip III'. - teM ('i)lli'tir

Ti/pi'UTitinr .If,. I
I lie ciiit-tandiiig

autliorify m ibe ImUI nt lv|)ewrit-

ing and tran-(iii>i ion loday.

READ ROTUNDA AD.S

COKE AND MUSIC

FOR HAPPY MOMENTS

achieved
i.irt yoke,

cl Ileal the waiKI

sii'ii; paddini',.

ii'ir I iHed coals
aetally follow the iiiie .if dresses.

Dolman or straight ,.liM\es with
cults are importani, and trim-
mings show in thi use of wine and
sailor collars and in thenew rip
pline. capelets.

Sinoolh fabrics such ,is eabai-
(line and doeskin type wmlens arc
favored for they are h

they are more appiop
dressmaker type coats.

The crealest number of name
ilesigiiers have indorsed tlie lull-

lelU'.lh nial with sof' 'i' e i-iaker

dellllls loi -pini^;: I

most cerlam to K'lUaai a laliuui
lor SDiue tunc

"VOU i; Ol AMIHH \"

The ' VoK'e of Aineri(,i, uhuh
now speaks in 23 languages am
'om!ue,s is going to start speakins'

in eight more languages soon,
laostly tluvse of the Middle BUlst

and norlhein European "critica

aieas" Ijordertng Russia. Theiy are
Arabic. Turkish, Iranian. Finnish,
Swedi.sh, Noi\v«'gian. Dmu.sh and
Dutch, hi addition to the .st^'pped-

iip radio broa.lrasis. the new pro-
gram culls for a greater munbe
of IXHjk.s and documentniy nun if

to be Bfiil abroad.

ff"'
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See French

Movie
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The Rotunda
Congratulations

Key Winner
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Circle Presents

Movie In French,

English Captions

*Les Miserables'

Show Here Tonight

"Jean Valjean," a French movie

based on Victor Hugo's novel. Lea

Mi'H'iuhles will be shown in the

lui'Kf auditorium Wednesday eve-

niMK ul 6:45 p.m. under the

auspice."; of the French Circle.

'i'he all-P^rench cast of 'Jean

Valjean" stars Hairy Baur who
i.^ described by Varieti/. theatrical

magazine, as 'powerful in the

It-admg role." Varieti/ calls "Jean
Valjean." "a memorable film

uchievt-mint, with superb acting,

a giyanlic production." Although
Ihf dialogue is French, there are

liaglish sub-titles, so that the

movie may be easily understood

by all.

Members of the supporting cast

are Charles Vanel. Henry Krauss.

Charles Dullin. Jean Servais,

Robert Vidalin. Emile Genevois,

Callloux, Mme. Florelle. Gaby
Triqquet. Josseline Gael, and M.
Max Dearly. According to The
yUm Daily, this cast is skillfully

chosen, with each individual per-

101 mer contributing to the dy-

namic quality of the episodes."

The filming of Hugos classic,

which liaN been translated into

the leading languages of the

world was directed by Maurice
Jauberl. with the screen play by

Andre Land and Raymond
Bernard.

In reviewing "Jean Valjean" the

hUtdern Laruiuai/e Journal says,

The picture is the most inspired

Interpretation of a classic this

writer has yet seen, and is un-

doubtedly a high point in the

history of motion pictures. Ugly

;is the reality Hugo pictured, en-

tirely free from srniimentality

aiul meretricious facility of the

movies infused with living iiu-

niediacy by Harry Baui's superb

le-crealion of Valjean."

Tickets for "Jean Valiean" are

priced at 28c. including tax. and
they tnay be bought beforehand
Iroin French students or at the

door Wednesday evening. The
movie, 90 minutes long, will be

over at 8:15.

Committee Inquires

'Can You Name It?'

The students of S. T. C. have
been asked to name the new snack
bar being spon.sored by the Alu-

|

mnae Association. The A.ssocia-
;

tion feels that just Snack-Bar is

explanatory enough but not very !

original .Since it is for the stu- i

dent body they feel that the stu-

dents should name it.
|

Names should be short, expres-

sive and suitable Turn all sug-

gestions in to Betty Spindler by
Monday, May 17, at noon. En-
tries will be judged by a commit-
tee from the Alumnae Association

and their first choice will be pub-
lished in the next Rotunda.

Notice

The last Tuesday chapel service

of the year »May 18' will be held

in the Episcopal Church instead

of the Aur'itorium. Mr. Roberts

will be the mini.'-te>- in charge.

Penmanship Exhibit
Displays Materials,

Childrens' Examples

The library is featuring this

,veek an exhibit on penmanship.
Materials pertaining to this ex-

hibit have been collected and
placed on a table to the right of

ihe main door entering the re-

serve book room. Among these

materials, there are several books
and pamphlets for guidance in

handwriting. There are also sev-

' lal pamphlets in regard to teach-
ing penmanship to children. In-

cluded In this material is a

Circus Alphabet" booklet by G.

G. Craig where each capital let-

ter is represented by some circus

animal whose name begins with

that capital. Also for those who
are interested in telling fortunes

by handwriting, there are several

booklets entitled 'How to Read
Character from Handwriting"
"ilso to be seen are samples of

handwriting from the Parmville

and Richmond elementary
schools.

There are also on display this

week some of the works of the

S. T. C. ceramics class of Art

No. 222. In this exhibit, there may
be seen ash trays, pitchers, dishes,

figures, teapots, sugar bowls, and
•ream pitchers, all of which were
made by the art students under
(he direction of Miss Bedford.

STC Dramatic Club

Installs Officers

For '48.'49 Session

Initiation Held
For Apprentices

Dramatic Club officers were in-

stalled last night in the small
auditorium at 7 o'clock.

Those installed were: president,

Betty House who succeeds Jean
Cake: vicd president in charge of

productions. Joan Cake who suc-
ceeds Betty House; vice presi-

dent in charge Oi programs, Jane
Uunt Ghiselin who succeeds Gwen
Cress. Ann Nock will succeed
Dolly Ann Freeman as treasurer,

and Gwen Cress succeeds Frances
Livesey as secretary.

Committee heads who were
installed were: acting, Griswold
Boxley; costuming, June Banks;
properties. Charlotte Newell;
staging, Helen Hardin: lighting,

Jane Gray; make-up. Nancy Lee
Maddox; music. Dee Hoover; play
contest. Frances Parley; .social,

Mary Brownley Smith; scrap
book. Joan Hahn; posters. Pat
Earle. Those whom they succeed
in the same order as above are
Ann Nock, Betty Brockway, Betty
Renn. Helen Hardin. Jane Gray,
Mitty Hahn, June Banks, Jane
Hunt Ghiselin, Frances Parley,

Jane Brimmer, and Helen
Arrington.

The formal initiation of ap-
prentices was held after the In-

.stallation. Tliere were thirty-nine

new members admitted.

After the installation and in-

itiation of new members, an in-

lormal party was held. There was
a program of singing and refresh-

ments were served.

Correction

Several weeks ago the "Rotun-
da"" printed a .set of Infirmary
'.'egulations. Since then it has

been called to the atenlion of the

•atl that tho.se regulations which
were published were not correct.

Mi.ss Keeling, the coUese nurse,

isks that students consult the

hMUdbook for the proper regula-

tions. The rules and hours as

Hinted in the handbook are the

ones to follow.

VictorHugo's Hero to Thrill

AllAttending 'Jean Valjean^

Hughes Installs

Parham FTA Head

New officers were elected and
the new members initiated at the
meeting of the Future Teachers
of America, which was held in the
Honors Room Tuesday, May 10.

Dr. J. P, Wynne, sponsor of the

P, T. A., gave a short address on
the ideals of the organization.

Elected to offices in the associa-

tion at the meeting were Mary
Parham as president; Anne
Owens, vice president; Jackie

Bobbitt, secretary; Mary Young,
treasurer; and Rives Edwards,
librarian.

Twenty-two np".' members were

also initiated. Wilma Allen, Pros-

pect: Jackie Bobbitt, South Hill;

Melbale Boothe, Danville: Iris

Coleman, Prospect: Laura Jean
Comerford, Meadowview; were

taken in. Al.so Craig Cumbey.
Parmville; Dorothy Daniel. Dan-
ville: Margaret Dillon, Danville;

Elizabeth Drewers, Saxis; and
Rives Edwards, Danville,

They al.so received Hazel Lewis,

Saxis; Grace Mallory. Lawrence-
ville; Marcella Mandel, Norfolk;

Mary Evelyn Miles. Saxis; and
Billie Mullins. Coeburn; also

Betty Ree Pairet, Parmville;

Nancy Rushing, Ontey; Jean
Thomasson, South Hill; Ruth Til-

let, Hamilton: Gertrude Walker.

Penhook; Dorothy Winton. Bed-

ford; and Mary Young. Covington.

AlphaPhi SigmaAm arc 1

8

Nasser Scholarshiji Key

BET Plans Picnic

Drama Xalk, De^rrees
For Final Meeting

Beorc Eh Thorn, the local Eng-
lish honorary society, will hold
its annual picnic Thursday after-

noon. May 13, at 5 p,m., at the
country home of Mr. J. M.
Grainger, head of the English
department.
Members of Beorc Eh Thorn

will leave from the Honors Room
at five Thursday afternoon, and
will return from the picnic in

time for study hour at 8 p.m.

At this meeting Mr. Grainger
will give a talk on contemporary
Irish drama. Another feature of

this last program of the year will

be the awarding of Beorc Eh
Thorn degrees. These degrees are

awarded on the basis of original

writings, and a special commit-
tee of judges decides who will be

entitled to receive the degrees.

Dr. Turner To Speak
To Seniors at IVCF

Dr .Joseph Turner of South
Hill has been invited to speak at

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship

next Tuesday, May, 18, in the

Student Lounge at 7 p, m. He will

lead the study on the 17th chap-
ter of St. John.

After the regular discussion, Dr.

Turner will deliver a challenge to

the .seniors for whom a special

meeting has been arranged. All

'Continued on paqe 4)

PAULINE NASSER
Winner ol the Scholarship Key

Alpha Phi Sijima

Issues 13 Bids

Seventeen S. T. C. boys and

girls received bids from Alpha

Phi Sigma on May b. They were

chosen for membership on tin-

basis of their collese records.

Those receiving bids were;

Georgia Bailey. Hilda Bausen

man; James Craig Cumbey, June

Divers, Edith Duma, Edith Duvall

and Frances Everett. Al.so. Mar-

garet Farmer. Emily Hastings,

Frances H. Higginbolham. Mar-
garet Dee Hoover, James Stuart

McGhee. Mary Leigh Meredith
Regina Smith, Alger R, Southall

Jr,, Betty Jane Six'iicer, anc
Patricia Walker.

Dr. Lancaster Awarded
DistinguislwdServicePlaque

by Janice Slavin

For years most of us have been
heurins! and reading the stoiy in

both English and French of the

misbegotten Jean Valjean.

Tonight the French Circle is

bringing to the College a pow-
erful movie dramatization of

the first episodes of Victor Hugos
immortal "Les Mi.serables", which
filmed in its entirety requires 165

minutes to show. "Jean Valjean"

though it only lakes 90 minutes to

show, is nevertheless a complete

a»id gripping story.

People the world over have read

and visualized the touching melo-

drama of Jean Valjean, but there

is a certain intangible component
of realism and drama which a

story lacks on the printed page.

For this reasons, the Pathe-Natan

filming of Hugo's classic has been

welcomed by French and Amer-

ican audiences alike, the flash-in

English titles enabling Americans

to easily follow the story.

Many will remember the screen

production of Les Miserables with

a convincing portrayal of Jean,

One can easily imagine how sup-

erior the French production is to

the Engli.sh one, since in "Jean

Valjean" the lines ore .spoken in

the same expressive language in

which Hugo originally wrote them.

Harry Baur, the French star, gives

a convincing depiction of Jean,

"rising to true histrionic great-

ness" according the The Film
Daily.

Jean Valjean"s story begins with

his relea.se from the nightmarish
prison at Toulon. His yellow pa.ss-

port from prison brands him un-
mistakably as a criminal, and his

civilian life begins to be even more
of a nightmare than was the Tou-
lon pri-son where he spent 19

years. Though the odds are against

him, Jean "goes straight" with

the help of a kindly priest and
eventually he rises to the point of

being mayor of a small French

town. But inevitably, his past

must catch up with him, and from

there the story progresses to a

startling end.

All (Vho have seen any of the

foreign films which have been

showing recently in the United

States have noted the faithfulness

with which they depict reality,

beautiful or grotesque as it may
be. This is a quality .sadlv lacking

in many Hollywood pictures, but

happily not in "Jean Valjean"". Re-
viewers .say, "Authentic atmos-

phere pervades all the .sequences

-intense emotional quality.

American audiences appreciating

top-flight screen far" will revel in

the production.

•Jean Valjean" promises to be

u definitely out-ol-the-ordinury

treat for the student body.

Success 01 Oratorio
Described By Critic

"The Creation,"' Franz Haydn's
most famous oratorio, was pre-

sented on our campus last Thurs-
day night by the Choir and Choral
Club of S. T. C. and the Hamp-
den-Sydney Glee Club. Three
New York soloists joined the com-
bined chorus to do the recitatives

and arias included in the choral

work.

The concert was under the

direction of Mr. T. E. Crawley,
and piano accompaniments were
brilliantly played by Harold
Brown, a young profe.ssional

pianist, and Preston Sawyer,
Hanipden-Sydney Glee Club ac-

companist.
A fair-sized crowd gave only a

minimum of applause to the de-

serving students and artists.

Florence Manning, Russell Abbott

and Arthur Bailey, the guest

.soloists, displayed great oratorical

abilities with their voices. Mr
Abbott's entire personality .seem-

ed to reveal itself in his inter-

tatlons of some of the bass lines.

Perhaps the loveliest of the num-
bers In the oratorio was the duet

by Miss Manning and Mr. Bailey

in the roles of Adam and Eve.

each expressing their love for the

other.

^Continued on page 4i

Stinkweeds are in order for the

liolunda Staff for delaying an-
nouncement of another of Dr.

Lancaster's awards.
The Alpha Beta Chapter of Phi

Delta Kappa, honorary profes-

sional educational fraternity,

awarded the Distinguished Serv-

ice Plaque to Dr. Lancaster for

rendering more service to educa-
tion this year than anyone else

in the state of Virginia. The
Chapter is composed of 300 mem-
bers. Three of these members
with certain qualifications are

chosen to compete for the award.
Ballots are sent out to all mem-
bers. The person receiving the

largest number of votes receives

the Plaque. It was presented at

the annual banquet in the Mon-
ticello hotel, Charlottesville, Vir-

ginia. The following faculty mem-
bers were also present: Dr. and
Mrs. J. P. Wynne. Mr. and Mrs.
M. B. Coyner. Dr. and Mrs. E.

M. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. M. L.

Landrum, and Dr. Swertfeger.

The purpose of Phi Delta Kappa
is to promote quality work. It

admits to membership men who
are recognized for scholarship and
leadership in the field of educa-
tion.

We, of the Rotunda Staff, feci

that the student body should be

better acquainted with the other

grand work and recognition that

our president has received in his

many years of service in the field

of education. We shall attempt to

acquaint you with .some of these
j

activities.
;

Dr. Lancaster was born in

Richmond, Virginia and attended

the Richmond schools for awhile.

Later he became a student at

Episcopal high school, Alexandria.;

Virginia. He received his B. A.

from the University of Virginia.
|

In 1912 Dr Lancaster took his
|

first teaching position at what is

School for boys in Richmond. In

1915 he received his M.S. from
V.P.I., and he later became Head
of Department of Vocational

Agriculture there.

Some of the other po^lli()n

that he has held are Secretaiy

of the State Board of Education
President of the Slate Association

of Y. M. C. A.'s of Alabama.
Presidrnl of Association of Vii-

Rinia Colleges, President of Na-

tional A.ssociation of Deans and
Advisors of Men, .Slate Superiii-

lendenl of Public Instruction and

Dean of Men at University of

Alabama. When Dr. Lancaster

decided to come back to Virginia,

several thousand sludenls signed

a petition urging him to slav

there as Dean of Men.
He is a member of the Haven

Society at University of ViitMniu

<vhich is a distinguished oigaiii-

,:atlon Indicating out..tandiru'

ervice to the University. Dr

Lancaster was former Executivi'

Secretary of the Board of Over-

seers for Sweet Briar Collepe

I now a member I. Me is on the

Hoard of Trustee, of Epi:,coi)al

high school. He is also a Lay

Fceader of the H:p;scopal Church

Dr. Lancaster is a member ol

many other organizations The

following are a few: Phi Beta

Kappa. Omlcron Delta Kappa.

Omicion Delta Kappa, Phi Kia

Sigma I similar to our Alpha K:i])-

pa Gamma I. Phi Kappa Phi. and

Delta Tau Delta.

If you have often wondered

how to get a much coveted write-

up in Who's Who in Avifrica.

you might consult Dr. Lancaster

on this matter, too. Yep, out of

the two people in Farniville in

Who's Who in Ameri<-a. Dr. Lan-

caster Is one. The other -our own

Dr. Walmsley.
Congratulations \)i l,<ii.^ i

'•'.

for the fine service that yun have

now known as St. Christopher's aiway;; rendered education.

APS Also Confers
M aster's De^roes

Pauline Nasser, sophonioie lioin
Richmond, was presented wiili the
Alpha Phi Sigma .scholarship key
m chapel Thursday.
This key is awardi'd each sniinr,

by the National Council lo the
member of Alpha Phi Sit_.nia in

'ach college who holds the high-
est general average for her col-
lege work. Dr. Dubney s. I.ancas-
ier. who presented the key. un-
nounccd that I'aulnic', a\ciai;c
vas 2.8. This i.s .2 ol a pouil les,,

han a straight A averam'.
Eleanor Ba.ss. pie.idml di the

Delta Clliipler ul Alpha I'lii

•iigma on our campus aiuminiccd
hat the girl.s who lia\i- mri Hirii

Mastei's requiremuil are Phyllis
Asher. Puckell Asher. Jackie
Kaglc. Betty House. Julia Hughes,
Nancy Kibler, Helen Kakni.s. Kve-
lyne Rippon, Barbara .'-.nuili,

Mary Rose Smith, and l;,uili

vValker. The Musters' require-
nents consist of at |i ast a 2.12,'i

general average in <aillei;e wmk
for a year.

Alpha Phi Sigma i.s a naluiiial

Honorary scholastic society liniil-

ed to teacher's colleges iiuuniuin-
ing Class A or Cla.ss 15 in the
American Association of Teach-
•is Colleges. The fjella Chapter
was issued a charter and beeane'
m active organization uii llir,

campus in 10.30. High :,(hool

alulalorians, valedictorians and
ionor sludenls coming lo enllet'e

become associate memheis witli

-estricted tirivileges for the lit ,|

.'ollege year. This is the (Jiily

honor society uii llie caiiipii;

oiien solely lo Ireshineii ,uut

sophomores.

FTA-'IMiilosophers'

Hold Joint IVleetinn

A joint meeiino oi' the Pluloso-
IJliy Club and the Puliire Teachers
1)1 America was hekl May 11 from
"/ to l!::iO p. m.. in the Y, W, (" A
Lounge. Mary Parham presidi'iil

if F. T. A., presided over the ses-

sion.

A forum lo (liscu.ss iirufessiona!

staiulards was conducted at llie

ineeling. The panel on "PouiMla-

ion and Apiilications of Profes-

sional Standards'" was composed
of Dr. Lancaster and Dr. Johnson
from the College; Mr. Mcllwaine,
.Superintendent of Prince Edward
and Cumbeiland County Schools;

Hi'. Vincent. Principal of the Ele-

menlarv School; and si.^ K, T C
itiulcnls: Dorothy BevaiH. Ilelly

Bonilurant. June Clark June
Poole. Haiiiet Siillierlin and Dor-

othy Tuck.

The panel staiteii a discussion

)f the elliics of the leacluiie. pro-

'('ssiun wliuh the members of

both groups joined AcioKlini; to

.Mary Parham "the panel wa.s

very .successful and llie iiaiiicipa

lion of the club was enlhiisiaslic."

Beside the members of the Phil-

osopliy Club and the Future

Teachers of America there were

he presidents of the various stu-

dent organizations. Tlie invited

"uests were Dr. P.iiffiii. lucsidenl

of tlie ColleiM- f.'hapler of the

'v'KA: Ul IsUiel .Sulherhiriil, Ad
visor lo Ka))pa Delta Pi; .'VIis;,

Alice Carter Advi,sor to ACE; Dr.

Sibyl Henry Vincent, Principal of

Eletnenlary School and president

of Piinc( Edward and Cumber-
land CdlinlV Cliaplei ol VMA: Mr.

and Mrs. W. W. Sa^'age, Deiui nf

State Teachers Colleg( : .Ml. and
Mrs. Faliner, A.ssistunt Principal

of Parmville High School; and
frotn the Stale Teachers College

faculty. f)r. and Mrs. Wynne. Di'.

.Swertfereer, Mr. Coyner, and Mr,

and Mrs. Orainnei

Mary Parham beean the di.scus-

sions followed by Dorothy Tuck
and Harriet Siitherlin, They pre-

sented the arguments for the

adoption and enforcenienl of a

rode of fixed ithical standards,

and .,(ime for an ediica'ional pio-

iM.iiii in professional slaiidurUs,

cuutlnued on Pane 3
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Was Chi

Last Week when "Joan" was returned

we welcomed liei' back; even later when we

learned that she was not the same as the

one whieli had sat in the Rotunda since 1915J

\\\' were still ^lad to see her. We remarked

thai she certainly did have a Kood tan, and

thai Wf hoped no vandal would deface her

new sides; and let it K') :it that. The revela-

tion that ("hi was responsilile for liavinK

the old statue replaced drew surprise from

most of lis, but certainly no \iolent protest.

The nolunda had it in mind to briefly

thank (hi lor their undertakinK and then

let the issue pass, llowevei-, a letter from

a faculty member (which is iii'inted else-

wbde on this pa}'<') lias forced us to trace

thf "faets" in order to answei' his (piestions.

We ai'f strixiuK to i)oint out to all who

share bis opinion how the niajority of the

students feel about the new statue.

It a|)i»ears to the editors of the Rolunda

that the letter is directed at ('hi, and the

main purpose is not to prote.st the replace-

ment of the old eyesore as to rail awiiinst

that oiKiiiiization for taking'- the resjionsi-

bility of haviuK it repaired. We resented

•he implication it voiced that a lack of

'connnon courtesy" was shown in not con-

sulting the alumnae, faculty and students.

We know that it was not possible to con-

sult eviM-yone, and Dr. Lancaster consid^

ered th matter carefully before giving his

consent. He based his decision on the advice

of the ai-t gallery; the .same advice which

would have been put before us to consider

had We been given the choice of the matter.

Would we have done otherwise? Indeed not.

In answer to the questions raised by the

protesting letter we will endeavor to com-

bine what the editor, the members of Chi

afid Dr. Lancaster think with the general

concensus of student opinion in order to

"state the whole truth" and "keep our pages

oix n to all sides of the que.stion."

first: Mrs. Starke was not consulted;

mitlier were the mendjers of the (Mass of
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1914. They gave the statue to the colleKe

with iio strings attached, and we are sure

that had they been consulted and given the

report of the artist who was commissioned

to renovate the old Joan—that they would

have given Chi the "go ahead".

Second: Chi was taking advantage of

,in offer to send it to the Caproni Galleries

\\\ IJoston to be "reconditioned" and dis-

played briefly there. They might have had

to {(jifeit the offei- if they had taken time

lo consult all the peoi)le mentioned.

Third : Why shouldn't we have been will-

ing to let Chi do the job? VVe would have

I)erniitted a sorority to do it and Chi does

not I'epresent a moie select group than any

of them.

Fourth: We miss the white .'^tatue of

course, but mostly because we were u.sed to

its being that way. Perhaps unfortunately

we, the present student body, entertain no

sent. mentality over the symbolism of the

white. Most of us have the utilitarian atti-

tude that M()f»d bronze is to be preferred

abo\e chij)ped white plaster. She may in-

deed have been far more beautiful when

new than the present replica, but we didn't

know her then. We venture to say that the

majority of the students would rather have

the new one since the old one was beyond

repair.

Fifth: Concerning vandals, we dare say

that the greater part of the signatures were

carved by outsiders. Joan stood in the

middle of the Rotunda during the war when

S. T. C. was almost overrun with service-

men, who with all due respect were never-

theless notorious "name-leavers". The men-

tion of a "color line" seems totally irrele-

vant to us.

Sixth: We heartily disagree with any

proposal that the .statue be removed. If she

is there as a symbol for the ideals we cher-

ish, what difference does it make if she's

cast in bronze or moulded in plaster? It

doesn't affect our reverence for Joan of

Aic whether or not the statue in our posses-

sion is a rej)lica; therefore, it doesn't really

make any difference what material she's

made of.

This editorial has had to be in defense

of Chi ; whether or not we sanction the or-

ganization in its activities is another mat-

ter. What we have striven to do here is

m.ake it clear that what Chi did was, in our

o!)inion, not an underhanded robbery, but a

definite contribution to the improvement
of the college. We are, therefore, sincere in

extending thanks to them for their generous
gift and for standing the criticism aimed

at them for making a step forward.
'^^-^-^^^^» ^s^-,^.^-,^.^.^

OUR
WORLD

By
.larqueline Eagl«

WKONlvSDAV, M,\Y 12, I'.MS

We find ourselves at the waiting game
again (at press time), biting our nails over
the Korean elections as we did over the

Italian elections .several weeks ago. But we
don't hope for anywhere nearly as hajipy

an outcome from South Korea as the Chris-

tian Democratic victory in Italy. Russian

trained Communist bands have been doing

as thorough a iob as possible of intimidat-
ing voters by means of street fighting and
every kind of violence that enters their
fiendish minds. They've done every-
thing in their power even to killing
two election officials to stop the election of

the Korean National A.ssembly. the first

fi-ee elections in Korea's history, ordered by

the I'.N. at that. Naturally the Russians

won't permit the elections in their sector of

North Korea. However, 75'; of the South-

ern Korean population turned out to vote in

spite of the Communist terrorism, which is

somewliat consoling.

Letter To Editor

Editor Rotunda—
Dear Editor;

Oui' stuiKnt.s are due more in-

lormalion about Joan of Arc and
about Chi than was divulged in

the letter from Chi la.st week. As
one 01 iho.sc persons longest

associated with the traditions of

our college, I am a.sking lor space

to pu.ss along some facts and to

ask a few pertinent questions.

Being more responsible than an\

one el.se for the founding of tin'

Rotu/ida. 1 feel myself imder
obligation to try to see that the

Hatunda always slates the whole
iruth and keeps its pages open
to all sides of questions that

concern us.

The statue of Joan of Arc wa-
I he gift of the Cla.ss of 1914. The
person most responsible for the

selection of the gift was the class

president. Maria Bristow. ol

f''arnivilie. Now Mrs, Thomas J

Starke, of Richmond, a past

president of our aliminae associ-

ation and one of our most active

devoted, and valued graduates. A>

salutatorian of her class she

started the Joan of Arc tradition

here at commencement. 1914. Sh
pointed out that the spirit of tht

students here then was that o(

Joan of Arc listening to her

voices calling her to the service

of her people. Later that year her

class gave substance lo this beau-

tiful thought by presenting the

college Willi the replica of Capu ••

statue of Joan of Arc in its true

and original color.

In the original statue centered

the affections of the Cla.ss of

1914 as in their own child, their

own distinctive contribution to

the physical beauty and the spirit-

ual ideals of the college. Ever

since then this statue has stood

in the hearts of our thousands

of students, faculty, and alumnae,

as a symbol of their love for

kindly service, truthfulness, cour-

tesy, and open dealing for which

Joan of Arc herself and this col-

lege both stood. The original

statue was, in a very special way,

the property of the whole col-

lege—and not of Chi,

What is Chi':' Chi is a small

secret organization of ten anony-

mous students, less than two per-

cent of the present student body

They take it upon themselves to

spy upon, to intimidate, and

anonymously lo discipline the

morals of their fellow students

and otherwise to run the affairs

of the college according lo theii

decisions. At times Chi has defied

the properly con.stltuted authori-

ties. Operating secretly and
anonymously by intimidation, it

has opened the way for under-

hand dealings and has conditioned

the minds of .some of our .stu-

dents to believe that the methods

of the hated Gestapo should be

tolerated in a democracy. Ever

since Chi came into being it has

been the cause of resentment and
bitterness among students and

faculty. The majority of the

faculty and students have always

condemned Chi. The low, secret-

ive, anonymous methods of Chi

opened the way toward the low,

secretive, anonymous defacement

of Joan which necessitated having

her done over.

Those are the facts. These are

the questions which I wish to

ask:
1. Were Mrs. Starke and the

members of the Cla.ss of 1914

consulted when Chi undertook to

do over Joan?
2. Would not common courtesy

have demanded that Chi con.sult

their wishes and those of the

alumnae, students, and faculty

at large?

3. Is it conceivable that, had

they been consulted, the ma,)ority

would have been willing to have

Chi do the job?

4. As to color, since Joan her-

,self was white, the original of

Capu's marble was white, the

replica presented by the Class of

1914 was white, the key color of

S. T. C. and the RoUmda Is white,

and the students of S. T. C. are

white, would the majority have
wanted Joan done over In any-

thing but her original white?

5 As to vandals, will the van-
dals of the kind who defaced the

original Joan respect her any
more because ihe has been done
over in brown by Chi? Do van-
dals draw the color line?

6. Would it not be better for all

concerned if Joan were retired

into a clo.set somewhere until she

can come out without having to

blush for what Chi has done to

(Continued on page 3)

Lets Go To Lonjjjvvood!

Longwood Hikes Diverling

From Stiulies;SUmming I ho
BY JE.4N OTIS LOVING

Now is the time for all girls tc

grab those jeans. Joe's old shirt.

a pan- of worn out saddles and
the best pal to go for a hike.

Parmville has many interest-
ing places to hike. My favorite
place is Longwood. Have you been
to the whirlpool? We had oodles
of fun last week searching for a

haunted house. This trip look u.s

lo many varied, but interesting
^pots that I eould never find

again.

If you are one of those who gel

poi.son Ivy by just walking out-
side the city limits, you could try

one of my favorite pastimes.
After supper. I like lo walk around
the blocks and look at the lovely

homes. I notice the different

hou.ses and their lawns and plan
one from all the different designs.

I like this especially b( cause
the whole world is beautiful at

that time of day and everything
is at its peak of beauty at thi'-

lime of year.

After sitting in the classroom
all day and looking at four walls

being out in the limitless spaces
with the Iresh air all around is

quite a refreshing change from
the smoky stale air which usually

prevails in my room. And. inci-

dentally, even though I love my
room dearly, nine months of liv-

ing with it have become rather
boring and a nice vacation is

always a welcome.
At Parmville we are more for-

tunate than at some school.-^ with
which I am acquainted We can
get to classes with a minimum
amor.nl of walking, while some
students walk a great distance lo

go to each class. Walking >.liould

be a pleasure for us.

Have you gotten that FarmviUe

^plead^ Most of us freshmen

haven't lost one bit of it either.

Dieting is a good, but unheal! hy
way to lo.se it, but why not try

walking'' Walking Is an exercise

that will really help those fat,

flabby muscles. It also helps you
lucky skinny people lo get well-

proportioned. Doesn't that sound
to good lo be true'' It has truly

been proven by reliable people.

You must try taking a hike
ome time in these next three

busy weeks. It Is the perfect way
to relax and lose some of the
tension we all got from thinking
about exams.

Alumnae News

All members of the student

body, faculty, and administration

are invited to attend the Frances
Hud^ins' Day at the Parmville
Baptist Church, Sunday, May 16,

at 11 o'clock. It is hoped that

many will lake advantage of the

opportunity lo hear one of our
outstanding alumnae speak.

Miss Hudgins of Nut bush, Vir-

ginia, was graduated from this

college in June 1941 with a Bach-
elor of Arts Degree. She taught

for two years in the Virginia

schools and then resumed her

studies at the Baptist Training
School, Louisville, Kentucky. She
received her Masters Degree in

Religious Education from there in

1945, and then became the Bap-
tist Student Secretary for Mary
Washington College, Fredericks-

burg, Virginia, where she is still

serving.

Recently Miss Hudglns has
been appointed as a missionary
under the Southern Baptist For-
eign Mission Board. She i.s to

leave for Canton, China, in Au-
gust 1948, where she will study the

language for two years. She then
plans to do work among the col-

lege students in that city.

iContinued on page 4)

Bed Checl

Bobbie Jean was in her glory

•his week end when she saw that

cut(> red head, David.

Dingle and Polly seem to take
off for Dinwi'Jdie every week end.

Seems that Sonny and Gordon
are the drawinj.' attractions.

Peggy Hughes hu.s been sportin';

two lovely orchids for the past

fcvv dav^, -.some have it and some
don't.

Oris must have spent a tres

gay week-end at W. & L.-W. &
L. is luite the place
Happy an.nversary tc Troxle.

tfs been a yetir tndfty .-^ince you
ran away.
Mary Jane, how were the R. P.

I. dances? From all I hear they
must have been "on the bill,"

George Ann, Floyd is really the

cutest one. Say you get that gleam
in your eye everylime he hits the

town of Parmville!

Libba, that Kappa Alpha
pin is really one beaut. We can't

figure out which is luckier, you
or William.

The Sigma Chi picnic in Lynch-
bmg must have been 'oiil of this

world ". Everyone returned with a
weary but happy look on their

faces.

Continued on Page 4
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LONGWOOD
Property ACQUIRED 1765 by Peter Johnston
Home of Peter Johnston.jr.lieutenam
IN Lees Legion and Judge of Ci^rcuit
COURT OF Virginia Birthplace of General
J0<;EPH E.JOHNSTON

purchased 1511 BY ABRAHAM B.VENABLE U S

>;:natoR; Organizer and First Presidem
or First bank of Virginia. G:vzn by Samuel
WOODSON VENABLE in 15(4 TO N.ATHANIEL E
\'FNARLE. Officer in war of !«i2 The prfs^n-
house erected by him in 1515. /

Birthplace of Lieutenant colonel Charles
ScOTT VENABLE, C.S. a Ci527-I'^00^ MLMb^K ?
GENERAL R.E. LEE'S STAFF, PROFESSOR O? M \;-

:matics and Chairman of R^cuLTY. (Jntvlr^-:
or VIRGINIA: Author,

n^ TARtET PUCtD 6Y D'

Longwood Offers

Many Recreations

Many of the S. T. C. .students

are unaware of the va.st source
of recreation that they have ac-
re.s.s to at Longwood. The ground.s

are not being used to the utmost
advantage by most of us. The dell

may be used for croquet, softball,

and other similar sports. The
pi(.n:c. groimds are spacious with

a fireplace for cooking. Our pride

and joy is the cabin which may
be used at any time that it is

asked for. Students may also use

the beautiful home for spending
week-ends at Longwood. The 18-

hole golf course offers an enjoy-

uble evening of recreation for the

afternoon.

It was through the efforts of

Mis. J. L. Jarman that Longwood
V as purchased for S. T. C. in

'.928. It was origlnaOy a part of

Cherry Grove" tract which be-

longed to Peter Johnston. One
hundred acres of the estate was
" ven by Peter Johnston, Sr., to

the Hanover Presbytery in 1774

on which to build Hampden-
Sydney College.

Come on, students, let's show
our appreciation for Longwood
by making more use of it.

I'lie riiiciiif iii.siile tlir door at Loiiftwood

Letter to Kditor

Continued from Page 2

her and to the spirit of S, T, C?
James M. GrainRer

Farnivillr May 10.

Dear Editor:

The piano recital piven by the
college studentN of Mis.-. Emily
Leigh Clark, Saturday night.

May 8ih. m the College Auditor-
ium, rute.s, in my opinion, a let-

ter to the Editor of The Rotunda.
The performing ability of the.se

-.Indents wa.s very capably evi-

denced by renditions of fine music
liom J. K. Bach to modern com-
po.seis. They played not only with
technical adequacy but with in-

telligent understanding of the
exjjressive content of their

;]!) Sterling- Silver

Patterns To
Select From.
Conu in today

and select yours

MARTIN'S

^electlons.

But in commenting upon this

performance one cannot omit
mention of the poise and a.ssur-

mcp which each of the student

irti.-^^ts displayed during her ap-
pe.'irance. Both teachers and stu-

dents are to be highly compli-

nented for their contribution to

the musical life of the College.

An enthusiastic listener.

RESCUE ATTEMPT FATAL

New York—while working in

a coal yard, Jack Apollo, 33. saw
Timotliy Schempp, 13. perched

,itop a load of coal about to be

(lumped from a railroad car into

ihe month of a hopper. Apollo

scrambled up on the car to warn
U.e boy amd. at that instant, the

load was released. It disapioeaied

i!-.to the pit. carrying Uie boy and
.'ipoUo to their death.

For satisfyini?

results Send

your clothes to us

Kleanwell
Cleaners

All Altiininuin

Keccifd Carrinit Case

$5.95
Table Uecord Rack

$3.75
Assoi'lnieiit of

I'Impty .Allium Holders

WILSON'S
FIKPXrONF
STORE

VEUSFR'S

.lust Received

A Lot Of
Samsonite
Luffgaffe

VERSER'S

"We Serve To Please"

You've seen these dresses in

"(ilamour" and "Voffue"

Magazines Now They're Here
t^n^ •

Doris Dobson Juniors'

Exclusive At

THE HUB
Farmville, Va.

Pictured above is the Imuse :it i.on^uood

Solution to Dull Dote Found—A Picnic

Our Longwood Presents Perfect Site

FTA

Conliiiticd Irom Page 1

rather than the adoption and en-

forcement of a code of fixed

standards.

Presidents of other student or-

'lanizations also attended: Billie

Muliins Jean Thoma,sson, and
Rutli Tillet were among those

present.

The surface waters of the At-

lantic Ocean are saltier than those

in corresponding regions of the

Pacific, according to the Encyclo-

paedia Britannica. Although the

reason for this is not yet known,
evaporation is probably le.ss in the

Pacific because of lower wind ve-

locity, and rainfall is ^renter than

in the Atlantic,

Meet Me At . .

.

Shannon's for

the Finest Food

In Town

Shannon's, Inc.

But of cour.se—everyone likes

to go on picnics!—even your week
end date—no matter how wond-
erful and diJfcrent he may .seem.

Let .s say he's coming next Sat-
urday and Sunday and you've no
plate to take him—except to the
movies, and you re quite suie he
isn't the movie lover. So you're
worried. One dull date with him
and it may be your last! Bui
after careful thought the solu-

tion is found.

Saturday afternoon at about
four, he arrives. We'll say thi.-

character is Bill.

You'll find there are dozens ol

girls in your same predicament
and after a detailed survey of

them, you decide upon the ones
to approach. Your suggestion ol

a weiner roast at Longwood is

iini.-.slij'.ated and appioveil ul, li

isn t hard to decide Lipon u nnim
and to gather enl,hu.-.ia.sin wlieii

the time rolls around.
But, as I said. Bill arrives, and

you take him to his room, let

him change into sport clothes and
you're olT to Longwood.
With jeans on and a liif cv.wk

ling, conversation is a luiLuiiU.

In fact, if the spirit of tlia thm^;

US injected properly, you init;lit

(ind yourself involved m a Kanir

of London Bridge or Drop the

Handkerchief — just for laughs,

as some of the local yokels havi

ilieady discovered*.

The evening slips away easily

and when the las', marshmallow
is burnt to perfection, the party

breaks up, and you come liaek

'.lappy. having safely avoided a

I a r ol poiSDii ivy.

.'-iiuiday aftriniiiHi i-, c'lo^ill|.' in

uid the same piiil)irni i-, Uuim-

ili^! Ijefure you. What to do''

As an alhleli', liill- (|uile the

Ml.
Ira 1

ic I

Ihr

VI'

yolfer and ".iiii-e you had
Graluuii':-. course la.i i-iiii'

vou've developed a l.illr mii

Ul it loo. So If.-, oiil uiih
' lul)s and away Iv I.nui.uDdil

')ld faithful play i;rouiid.s. Nttliii-

nltii. he wins, but a b()o,->t in his

ro never luiit any iiian. And
,-ou'd be .-^uipll.'M'd how well the

Mils that have nevi i iniluls'.ed iii

he sport can play I lie very liist

time. Being a man's game he

'oves it'—and Ix'ln;' a man you

'ove him. So all air hapi'V. and so

irt wo, because Loiu'wooii i-. lieiiie:

njoyed to the uIiihi I.

Our Food Is The Best

We Aim To Please

YOU

Come in and try a

Plate Luneli or Sandwirh

COLLEGE SHOP

Commendable Recital

Reviewed By Critic

Last Saturday night the piano
students of the S. T. C. music de-
partment gave a very commend-
able recital before a small but
appreciative audience composed
mostly of parents and friends of

the girls who performed. The
recital went off without breaks,

affording an unbroken hour of

listening pleasure.

The program seemed well chosen
and the numbers which were
familiar to everyone were inter-

spersed with some which, although
less widely known, were easily

understandable and enjoyable

The opening number of the pro-

s^ram was especially well chosen;
its simplicity and gracefulness

created just the right atmosphere
for the rest of the even'ng.

Without exception each girl

played her numbers with compre-
hension and competence. Perhaps
the only major fault, which all

but a few seem to have, was pooi

pedal-work.

The two concertos, which weie
played with Miss Clark accom-
panying at a second piano, were

the highlights of the concert

Both atTorded good examples for

the performers to display no
mean amount of virtuosity; how-
ever, the average parent probably

enjoyed most the simple, well-

known numbers of the program

Anything cu\fi than o Bob/ ?

NORCROSS

Baby cardt

or* th« cutait

cordi in

town

L

READ ROTUNDA ADS

DELIVERY SERVKE
Phone Un For Your

Sandwiches and Drinks

Up To in P. M,

Southside Druts:

THE CONVENIENT
STORE FOR FACULTY

AND STUDENTS

(J. F. Butcher Co.

Patterson Drug Co.

Flowers for Every Dance or

Special (h'casion

Chas. E. Burg
Florlitt

French Editor Common Is

On U. S. Slandardizalion
Land of milk and fruit juice, oi

butter and white broad, the United

States nevertheless forced upon
Charles Sans the constant sensa-

tion of hunger during the first

four 01 five weeks of his stay. A
highly nutritious diet of such

e'dibles as eggs, bacon and butter

gave him an upset stomach and
did not replace the heavy volniiK

of brown bread, potatoes and cwh

bage with which a I'^renchiiian

must fill his stomach these day.-

Sans describes in detail tlir

menu for a dinner given in Ha h

mond by the Democratic l'aii\

He notes that American ilimk

milk and coffee and occasionally

tea: wine practically never. The
American wine industry produce-

"some rather good while wines,

all of which are called '.sauternes',

some acceptable red wine, and
some abominable champagne ai

$5 a bottle.

"

The EAT shops give him the

impression of alimentary -.ii'.iie

stations. American food, li' iiml

is all of a t-;o()d quality and healih-

ful but standardizi-d. Everywhere
there are the same re i

with the same steaks m .

the same waitressrs wearum tlie

same uniforms and having the

same pretty legs. This sameness
is true of the movies, drug stores.

•treets, homes, magazines, edi-

torials and people who read
Walter Wlnchell. But the impres-

sion is not without its attiaeiioii

for a Frenchman whose daily lih

is torn by discord and di uniiy

Sans reports also life m He
Inited .Stales as found by P'rench

eirls who married Americans. All

Ike the ease of American exist-

nte but conversation with a hus-

band who speaks of nothing but

baseb.all and the movies is apt to

'lecniiie monotonous. A young
bride in Detroit longed to take a

bicycle ride to a Mile old village

where a churt:ii with steeple and
ducks in a pond could be found.

A f-'rench wife in Lexington. Vir-

ginia, liked lh(? American women
who had become her friends but

complained that they would never

let her be by heisell lo read aiul

to think; they icpiouehed her

for taking a long walk by herself.

Segregation is only an aspect

of the Negro |)ri)blem, the Kretieh

visitor discovered. Most Amen
cans, including Southerners, sin-

ceicly deplore the Ku Klux Klaii.

the lyncliini's, the political ilemu-

i^ogues who promote racial enmity.

In the .South where secregation

is practiced Sans found more

alfectlon for the Neeio Uiau in

the North, In eilie- sueli as

ChieafMi and Delioil, even though

I here i-, no segregation, there is

iiKiie aiiual Cdlltilct. He talked

.villi an old Nei.;ro doctor who
i.)elieyed ihal llieie Was no solu-

lion to the pKiblem, "They just

don't like us," What is one lo do?"

I'liblicily will sell anything a

youiig r-'ranco-American told

-ians. Sans believes it. feeling also

that at times it is carried to

regrettable extremes. While in

Virginia he was taken to visit

Natural Bi'idge aii<l louml, allei-

paying twenty dui .. Llial the

natural curiosity was located in

a maelstrom of records, projec-

tors, eoinmenlaries and songs

"whi<h transtoiined the vast

forest where the bridge i.-, located

into a large and noisy music-hall

sc( ne." When leaving he asked

lii.-, American (onipaiiion if il

wouldn't be po.,s)lile lo do away
with ail (il Hie seemingly, un-

n( ces.sary aeee.s.soru'S. "Perhaps

then," came the answer, there

would be nothing more i.i ef "

When you think of flowers

TIdtik (if ours

( O.MF TO

Collin** Florisl

INDUSTRIAL \( ( IDENTS

D<'at,hs of workers rose from 16,-

.',00 in 1946 lo 17,000 m lli47, ac

cording to the Department of Ijx-

bor, which also reported that 2,-

(;,')!),000 workers were di.sable I by

Injuries. 'I'he economic lime-lo.ss

' barged to accidents and d<'atlis

',vas eslimati'd at •233,700,000 man-
dajs -the equivaleiu <jf full-linii'

annual employni<>ni form 780,000

workers. At a $1 an hour wage
rate, this loss would Ix- $1,860,000,-

000,

Tlie fust iJiiper iiiiil in rolonial

America was built in 16it() at (ier-

mantown, Pennsylvania, aceordini;

lo tlir- Kneyrlopuedia Bnlaiiniea,

I'fsulting from the combination of

Hie needs Of a Pluiadelplua print-

er, Wiliiani Bradford, and the ar-

rival of an ambitious Cierman

p ipei rri ikei William Hil leriliiiuse.
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Meet the Faculty!

Miss Helen Draper

Mi.ss Helen Draper. S. T. C'.s

go-KL'tliiig Professor of Modern

LaiiKuaf^es, comes, logically

enough, from the vicinity of

Uiapcrs Valley" in .southwest

Vnt;itua, near Wythoville.

Though Miss Draper spent

most of her childhood in .south-

west Virginia, she was a resident

ol Charlottesville when .she first

matriculated at S. T. C. At pres-

ent I'lirmville is the place .she

calls home.
Alter taking her B.S. from this

.school, Mi.ss Draper attended

Miiidlcljury College where .she re-

ceived her MA. Columbia Univer-

.sity, the Sorbonne in Paris, and

the University of Mexico City are

other schools which have attracted

Mi.ss Draper ;in a graduate

.student.

Only twice has Mi.ss Draper

foisaken hei- alma mater to leach

elsewhere. Once she accepted a

position a.s principal of a junioi

.'ligli school in Berlin, Connecti-

cut, with an eye to squeezing in

.some coiuses at a nearby univer-

sity. But to her dismay, she found

that her duties as prmcipal and
teacher forced hei- to .spend all

her spaic time recuperating, not

to even give a thought to doing

(.rad study. She has also done
summer leaching at Roanoke
College in Salem, Virginia, and
lure at S.T.C.. and in the sum-
inii III '47 she was on the faculty

"I ati American school in Caracas,

Venezuela.

'I'liough Miss Draper's B.A. was

in i:nglish. she found her.self

iniiic and more fascinated by the

f'li nch language with Spanish
iiiiining second. One definitely

• tuiuld not miss any available

(ipporiunity to corner Miss Draper
and make her describe her Euro-
pean and South American visits.

Ifei stories of the picturesque

countryside ;ind architecture of

Prance and Mexico and the

"eternal spring" of Caracas are

entrancing.

Asked to compare her study in

l<'rance with study in United State.s

Miss Diaper emphasized that like

anyone who studies in France,

he had to work much hardei than
do students in the United Slates.

I''rench written and oral exams
are considerably stiller than ours,

she said.

Some of Miss Draper's sub-

sidiary interests are reading
biography, philosophy, hi.story, or

mysteries; she also likes to in-

dulge in sewing, and like any
good Fnrmville graduate, she loves

a game of bridge. It's common
knowledge that Miss DraiK'r ha^
an abidmg passion for travel, and
is ever ready to take otf for some
distant port whenever she gets

the clKitU'c.

Here at school Miss Draper is

adviser lo Alplia Phi Sigma and,
(il coui>.e. The E-'rench Circle.

.She s also presidetit of tht' Vir-

t'uua Association of Teachers of

l''iench, and a member of Kappa
Delta Pi. honorary education fra-

ternity, the Modern Language
Association ol Virginia, the A. A.

II. P.. aiul the A. A. U. W.

Oaltop Pole Alumnae News

What do i/ou think of the snack-bar to be installed in th(

"Rec"?

Patsy Blair: I think it's a grand

idea.

Eleanor
wonderful

!

Wiiithrop: It's just

MAtr

Rfpiinied from the June, 1948 iuut of isqumt

Pictured

in June, '48,

CviHiM IMI t, [.«,«•. lac

;l»()ve is a siisgeslioii offered to all who wish a mate

Mary ,Iane Kellcy:

love it!

H(>nry will

Millie McWillianis: I'm just .sor-

ly it wasn't here before.

Max .\cree:

thing.

I think it'.s a fine

The INEW LOOK
By TONI ALLEN

('arolyn Calhoun,: Competition

lor the Freshmen Commission,

Charlotte Newell: I think it's

swell—especially for the Fresh-

men.
Millie (), Spain: I think it's a

good idea but I wonder how it will

fit in with the family budget.

Oris Boxley: Just what we need-

ed. Now maybe "they " will stay

longer.

Betsy Hif>Kinbothani: Exactly
what we've always needed.

Jill I'ifer: It is just marvelous!
Trances Minter: A really splen-

did idea and a good start for the
many things needed in the ' Hec ".

T.ink Stink

Would-be Golfer to Caddie. If

you laugh at me again, I'll knock
your head ofT.

Caddie: Haw! Haw! You
wouldn't' know what club to use.—Eichanqe.

Continued from Page 2

livw Benjamui Brunei', pastor
of the local Baptist Church, ex-
icncl.s a cordial welcome to all to
share in making the Frances Hud-
gins' Day one of great signifi-

cance.

Miss Flora Belle Williams, As-
sistant Principal of Appomattox
High School, and a former grad-
uate of S. T. C, has recently been
elected as Trustee of the Art Alli-

ance of Virginia Mu.seuin of Fine
Arts, Richmond, Virginia.

Dr. Turner
Continued Inini Pane 1

.seniors are imileii .itui uiged to
attend.

Dr. Walm.sley 1;d the discu.ssion
of Intervarsity last night on the
15th chapter of St. John.

Phyllis Ashcl-, who will become

i-he bride of Hugh Guthrie on

November 20, has chosen a gar-

denia satin gown with an off

fioulder effect and long tight

;leeves ending in points over the

hands. The dress lias a tight

bodice and a wide full skirl end-

ing in a circular train. Phyllis will

wear a fingertip veil of illusion

and carry a white orchid on a

prayer book.

The bridesmaids, Catherine

Snell. Margaret Beasley, and

Judy Hughes, will wear pale pink

and pale blue taffeta dresses, and

will carry mixed fall flowers.

• The marriage will take place in

the FalUng Ruer Bapti.st Church,

Biookneal. Virginia.

Ann Nock has chosen a white

organdy made with a lilted bodice,

Chinese neckline, and leg-of-

mutton sleeves. Her full rulfled

skirt ends in a ruffledi bustle and

train. Her full length veil of im-

ixjrted illusion falls fiom a rose

petal cap with petals stitched to

Lhe tulle to fashion a flowery

crown. She will carry a white

orchid on a white satin prayer

oook, showered with lilies of the

valley.

The bridesmaids will wear
ures.ses of pale lavendar, lime

green, and shocking pink, fash-

ioned with leg of mutton sleeves

and full skirts with tiers of ruf-

iits. The bridesmaids are Margaret , veil of heirloom lace falls from a
Wall, Jane Taylor, Jennie Sue

i
lace cap. Peggy will carry a white

Webb, Nancy Lee Maddox, Peggy ' ,'^;rchid on a white bible.

White, Shirley Young, Betty
j

Sally Ann Dunnington, brides-

Perguson, Molly Hudson, Helen
j
maid, and "Peepsie" Brooks, maid

Haidin. Harriet Ratchford, Eliza- of honor, well wear Jonquil yellow

(Ed, Note. 'Your columnist has

failed to mention that she is still

looking for news of prospective

brides, and that Ann Nock is still

looking for a prospi-ctive groom !
>

* * *

The wedding of Estaline Hope
An,ierson and Emmett Lawrence

McCraw will take place this siun-

mer in the home of the bride in

.^nder.sonville, Virginia, She has

chosen a gown of gardenia satin

with a sweetheart neckline trim-

med with seed pearls, a tight

bodice ,and a full skirt ending in

£. wide circular train. The long

tight sleeves end in points over

the hands. Her fingertip veil ol

illusion falls from a crown of seed

pearls.

Claudia Anderson, sister of the

bride and only attendant, will

wear an orchid taffeta dress, fash-

ioned similar to that of the bride.

She will carry mixed summei-

flowers, and will wear a matchmg
bandeau of flowers in her hair.

Estaline will carry a white or-

chid on a -satin prayerbook.
» # • •

Peggy Cabaniss, whose marriage

to Earl Andrews will take place

on July 24 in the Farmville Meth-
odist Church, has chosen a gar-

denia satin gown. A. bertha, trim-

med with seed pearls, gives the

gown an off shoulder effect. The
long tight sleeves end in points

over the hands, and the full length

beth Ann Bragg, and Barbara
Sours, 'lhe matron ol honor, Mi's.

Clara Ann Ash by Gibb, will wear
,ionquil yellow, and Annette Jones,

the maid of honor, will wear
robin's egg blue. The attendants

are carrying ruffled organdy par-

a.sols which match their dres.se.s,

and old fashioned no.segays of

.spring flowers.

The wedding will take place in

June in the garden of the St.

Georges Episcopal Paiiish. Pun-
goteague, Virginia.

marquistte, and will carry no.se-

gays of mixed flowers.

si:ni()r SI»()T[J(;HT •
llll.l>\ MUltWrilY

II siTiii- that '/7/I' Virniriian is

the whnlc lite ul this industrious

.M'tuor, but when we observe the

Iiail .nIic takes in other school
activities. \\i' lind the same en-
tluisia 111 and zest that she exerts

as business manager of the col-

\vy\v yearbook I-'or example, she

has headed I'l (ianima Mu
Ihroiu'.h a ^ueces.^lul year, is a

iiieiiibei ol lhe Choir. Beorc Eh
'lluiin, (niillKin Club and Kappa
Delia I'l.

As a result ol her earnest par-
liclp;ition and leadership in the

activitu-. (il all the.M' organiza-
tions and her excellent school

spirit. Hilda was tapped for
meiiibershii) in Alpha Kappa
(iaiiima this year

Hilda loves excilfiiuiU, but not
the kind her roommate and suite-

mates dream up—eh. Hilda'' We
envy you for those weekly and
sometime semi- weekly visits home

and the way Cunningham 128
looks like a Horist sho|) after you
luut' I'etiirned.

A inembei n! I beta Sigma
lipsllon soroiity and continuously
busy and on the go, we shall

remember Hilda for the many
things she has done, her con- burg next yen
scientlous effort in all undeitak- lied Charlotte.

( IIAKI.OTTE GRIZ/ARI)
Small, with an amazing amount

of ability is our own Charlotte

Orizzard. With her combination

of beauty, brains and quiet lead-

ership, Charlotte was destined lo

become one of the outstanding

members of the senior cla.ss. Her

two years on May Court is proof

of her beauty. One has but to

glance over past Dean's lists to

verify the statement about the

brains. As proof of her leadership
we can take lime out lo list her
membeiship in Alpha Kuppa
Gamma, her presidency of Kappa
Delta Pi. her vice presidency ol

the YWCA. Cotillion Club. Home
Ec Club, and Phi Zeta Sigma.

Being a Home Economics major,
her chief interests are centered
around the domestic things of life

They tell me she Is a grand cook
Could there be a method in her
madness''

Dividing her time between the

high school and the practice house
has kept her busy this year. She
admits it was worth It when she

thinks about that Job in Peters-

. We're not wor-
nor need you be.

Oratorio

Continued imm Page 1

The mixed chorus attired in

black and white, presented a suit-

able background for the artists,

and the singing of the group dis-

played both native talent in the

'

individual members and fine

training of the group as a whole.

For an Inexperienced group to

have worked such a short lime on
so difficult a composition and to

have achieved such success is quite

a remarkable feat.

An identical presentation was
made at Hampden-Sydney on last

Friday night, where a larger and
more gracious audience heard an
even greater rendition of the

famous oratorio.

lilts and her true l-'armville spirit i for we know you can do It.

Bed Check

Continued from Pane 3

"Temp", we hear that Woody
went to see his brother in the fair

city last week end. What do you
know about that?

Kenbridge welcomed Margaret
P. Ragley, "Ginly" and Nock this

weekend. "Ginty" and Phil tell us

about "Lt)uely
"

Robbie and "Out" are voted as

the cutest couple around campus
the.se days.

June, make up your mind. Is it

Chuck or BilP
Rumors are flying that wedding

bells will .soon rinsi for David and
"Hunk".

Veterans with high .school edu-
calion Ciui pick an Air Force
school before enllstiiii; and be sure

uf attending it.
Ciip»n(i*ii 1048 Licom ii Mux Tcwmcu Ca

II
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Brooks^ Ritchie Will Speak Rattray Announces
I

At Assembly Tomorrow Preview, Editors

No. 2«

A. A. Will Present
Blazers, Color Cup

;;. riior Chapel will he Thiirs-

duy. May 20, at the regular
assembly time Mr. Roberts will

lead the devotions.

The Athletic A.ssociation will

pre;.ent their various awai'ds for

the year. Jane Burchett, a senior

:ind former president of the A. A,,

will award the blazer awards.
.)e;,.'ie Lee Pickett, a junior and
piesldent of the A. A. for next

y.ar. will award the color cup
to either "Red and White" oi

f'.reen and White."
I,ouise Biooks, president of the

lfJ48 senior class, will deliver :i

farewell speech and Violet Ritchie.

president of the 1949 senior class,

will give a re.spon.se.

The • eniors will stand and sing

their fuiewell sont^s to the college

They will then march out to the

music of "Red and White" and
form an arch with their caps.

The Junior class lead by their

class officers and dressed in white

will then march under the arch

to the music of the Alma Mater.

The Juniors will at this time

become full fledged seniors.

This will be the last assembly
program of the year.

Cotillion Members
Klect New Officers

LOmSF BKOOK.S

Mr. McCorkle Posts

Notice To Seniors

Urges Cooperation
On Time Schedule

A bulletin containing gradua-

tion week instructions for seniors

has been posted at various points
Kvelyn Patter.son. junior from ;„ the college by Mr. T. A. Mc-

Kenbrldtfe. was elected president
i
Corkle, faculty member in charge

of the Cotillion Club at the May
I'leetlnn; of the organization. She "f eommencement

will succeed Virginia Y o n c e,

.Miipman.
Anne Ford, junior from Lynch-

burg, was elected secretary-

treasurer to succeed Mary Lou
Bagley Hickhardt, Virginia Beach.

Hetty Jelferson. Junior from Dan-
ville, was elected business man-
ager succeeding Sue Davis. The
new figure leader will be Ruth-
illen Mears, junior from Cape
Cliarles,

The Cotillion Club is an organ-

On Tuesday, May 26, from 2 to

4 p.m. seniors are instructed to

report to the Physics Lab in the

Science Hall for hoods, guest

tickets for graduation, eU-, On
Friday. May 28 at 2 p.m. they are

o go to the auditorium for gradu-

ution rehearsal, bringing their

caps and gowns. The Saturday

chedule is thus: 9:45 a.m.—

iepoil to the hall of Student
!/ation with a membership of 250 umding with caps and gowns for
'ludents whose primary aim is the

promotion of good dancing. The
( liib sponsors two major dances

u year, one in the fall and one in

the spring.

The club re-elected Mr. Boyd
Coyner. professor of education,

us advisor for the coming year.

Imminent Vacation
Affords Opportunity
To Expand Interests

Elgin more days, seven more
days, six more . . , The calendar

is taking a hard beating those

last few days and excitement is

tin ed in with worry over exams
lis summer vacation approaches.

There'll be late hours and worn-
out pencils, but with the expecta-

tions of the week following,

there'll be only good feeling for

all. And when that last "pledge"

is signed and the suitcase has
been re-ojjened and clo.sed for the

last forgotten article, all the

worry and sleepless nights will

catch up on you and tiredness

will be the only remaining
•en,satlon.

Sunimei limei The mere words

send chills through the average

(ollege student. Dates, swimming,

the beach, iced tea- for many
they are the Important things.

And does It sound like waste'.'

No- that Ls doubtful. After nine

months of study and regular

hours, perhaps a summer of fun

and rest Is necessary to do better

work in the fall.

For many, vacation means work,

or summer ,school, or camp. But

going out on one's own is Im-

portant. Earning your own money
Improves the business-like atti-

tudes and prepares you for your

future life.

But no matter how you spend

your time, there Is one thing to

be remembered. Try to learn one

new thing well. There's a lot of

time to be wasted but wedged in

there .somewhere, you can find

Continued on page 2

he official rehearsal: 3.40 p.m.

—

leport to the colonnade in caps

nd gowns for Senior Class Day

'xercise: 10:15 p.m.—Report to

the hall of Student Building wear-
ng caps and gowns and accom-
)anied by little sisters.

At 7:45 p.m.. Sunday, May 30,

seniors in caps and gowns will

form on the colonnade prior to

'he Buccalaureate service which
starts at 8 p.m. On Monday, com-
mencement day, at 10:10 a,m,.

Of May Colonnade

Magrazine Features
Senior Dedication

Ting Rattray, new editor of the
Colonnade, the college magazine,
haK relea.sed a preview of the
forthcoming issue of the maga-
:', ne v,'li!ch is slated to appear
lound the last of May.

Featured in this last issue which
s traditionally dedicated to th
seniors is a parting message to

'he senior class from Miss Dab-
ney, senior classman. This takes

'he form of an interview by Anne
Ijangbeiii, There will be, in ad-
dit on, a Moodie e message to the
seniors entitled "Now Is The
Hour" by Margaret Dillon, Also

in the e.s.say department is an
,

article on S, T, C. May Days by

I

Jacqueline Eagle.

I

Short stories appearing in this

j

issue are Lou Shelor's "The
! Honeymoon Is Over. " "Joe" by
Mary Leigh Meredith, and "Fate-
ful Obsession" by Janice Slavin,

Barbara Andrews poem which
took third prize in this year's

poetry contest will be printed,

together with two poems by Betty
Spindler.

Under the head of reviews will

appear two book reviews by Dalila

Agostinl and two movie reviews

by Janice Slavin.

Caricatures of outstanding per-

onalities in the senior class are
being done by Eula Ayres and her
art staff. The humor page, 'Just

For Laughs" is under the super-
vision of Love Bentley,

Ting Rattray, editor of the
Colonnade, has as her managing
editor, Anne Langbein, and busi-

ne,* manager, Betty Jefferson.

New poetry editor, essay editor,

and short story editor, are respec-

tively, Barbara Andrews, Mar-
garet Dillon, and Jacky Eagle.

Book review editor and movie
review editor are Dalila Agostin'

and Janice Slavin,

Eula Ayres, art editor, will be

assisted by Helen Arrington, Pat

Paddison, and Jean Turner.
Humor editor is Love Bentley

Members of the new board ol

contributors are Betty Spindler

Lila Easley, Lois K. Callahan
Martha Smith, Mary Leigh Mere
dith, and Lou Alyce Shelor.

Martha Hatcher, Jett Carter.

Mildred Evans, and Helen Estes

will all serve as business

assistants.

Faculty advisers to the Colon-
nade are IWr, J. M. Grainger, Miss

dres,sed in caps, gowns, ^^"""^ Jennings, Mr. M. B. Coy

and hoods will report to the hal
ner. Dr. Francis B, Simkins, Mrs.

)f Student BuildinR. The line will
'^'^"'^'^ L*'"^^"' ^'^^ 0"ie Crad-

ove at 10:25,

At the bottom of the bulletin

appears the following note: "If!

vou read this far, please read this
! NotlCC

note. I am at your service to

make your commencement at-

tractive, to you and to your guests

.ind also to uphold the college

standard. Let me have your co-

operation. Pe prompt at every

ippointment. Have pride in how
you look. Wash that collar if it

needs it.

Sincerely, T, A. McCorkle."

dock, and Miss Carrie Talllafeio

The last issue of the Rotunda
v'ill come out May 31. Tf you are

planning to leave school before

then and wish your copy mailed
to yoit_ leave a self addressed
stamped envelope with Jean Craig,

circulation manager of the Ro-
tunda. 'Vour copy will then be

mailed to you.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Muy 25. 26, 27 and 28

Da.v and Ilouf of Examination CIuks Hour

iKt Day— 8:05-10:05 ("laase.s meeting' 10:15 MWF
1st Day— 10-15-12:15 Cla.s.se.s meeting 11:15 MWF
2iHi Day— 8:05-10:05 Classes meeting 8.05 TTS

2ih1 Day—10:15-12:15 Cla.s.se.s meeting 9:05 TTK

2iul Day— 1:45- ,'5:45 ("lus.se.s meeting 2:45 T'i' or MWF
:!i'd Day— 8 '05-10:05

;5rd Day— 10:15-12:15

.Srd Da.v— 1 :45- ;5 :45

4th Day-- 8-05-10:05

4th Day 10:15-12:15

Cla.Maes meeting 10:15 TTS

Classes meeting 1 :45 MWF
Classes meetint,^ 1:45 TT

Cla.s.ses meeting 8:05 MWF
Classes meeting 9:05 MWF

Madrigals Present Scholarships A\ailal)l(^
Final S.T.C. HourVp t? \t rr^ i

Tomorrow At 4:30
M^t^'^^^^^-T^^^^^^^l^^

Aid Will Be Civen

To lipperclassmen

Program Concludes
First Year On Air

Tomorrow afternoon at 4:30
the Madrigal singers will sing ovei
station WFLO. This will be the
la.st S.T.C. radio program (

The group, under the direction
of June Cregar. will .sing: In
These DelUilitial Pleamnl Groves
ly Purcell: Pavane by Dolibes:
ThoiK/h Philomela Lost Her Love
by Thomn.s Morley. and Cry.-ital

NUiht by Gibbs, Jean Watts will

)e featured in two solos.

The announcer will be Virginia

rind:!ll. former choir president.
Member.s of the Madrigal group

are Jean Hoege (incoming presi-

dent i. June Cregar, Jean Watts,
Jackie Wat.son. Virginia Tindall,
Toannc .Sterling, Barbara Sours,
Mary Prances Hundley, Janie Pox,
Eleanor Ba.s,s, Hilda Abernathy,
and Nancy Rushing,
With this, its thirtieth program,

S.T.C. concludes its first year of

broadcasting, begun last October,
and presented every week of the
school year except during the
Christmas holidays. The weekly
half-hour program has scheduled
what Mi.ss Wheeler, profe.ssor of

speech and faculty chairman of

the Radio Committee, describes

as a "well rounded series of pro-
grams." Various college organiza-
tions and departments of the col-

lege have had charge of the pro-
gram from week *,o week. The
series has included quiz battles

between S.T.C. and Hampden-
Sydney, and between S.T.C, girls

and ex-G,I,'s: student variety pro-

grams: talk.s by Dr. Dabney S,

Lancaster, president of S.T,C.,

Dean William W. Savage, and
speakers visiting the college; an
unrehearsed biology seminar,
'omposed of both students and
faculty, previews of the play pro-

ductions of S,T,C. and H.-S.C,
and an "art tour" of an exhibit

in the college library conducted
by Mrs. Janice S. Lemen of the
college art department and Dr,

M. Beverley Ruffin. college
librarian.

Among the programs given by
the college music department,
were several programs by the col-

lege choral groups, recitals by
oice and piano students, and by

Mr. Ralph Wakefield, assistant

Continued on Pane. ,5

Lancaster Attends

Meetin<![ Of Board

President 'I'o Speak
At 5 (Graduations

Dr. Dabney S, Lancaster at-

tended a meeting of the Board
of Directors of Sweet Briar Col-
lege, at Sweet Briar on May 17

and 18, Formerly Dr. Lancaster
was the executive secretary of

this group.

Dr. Lancaster will deliver the
graduating address before the
graduating classes of five of the
high schools in this vicinity. In-
cluded on his schedule of gradu-
ating addresses are Dinwiddie
high school in Dinwiddie, June 7

Gretna high school in Gretna
June 8. Halifax high school in

Halifax, June 0, Appomattox high
school in Appomattox, June 10,

and Woodrow Wilson high schoo
in Portsmouth, June 15.

The 1948 Vircinian is ex-

pected to arrive lomorrow, said

N.incy Chambers, editor-in-chief.

All who have not completed pay-
ments for their yearbook must
do .so before obtainini; their

copies.

StudentsEnjoyHorror Week
As Theme Deadlines iSear

by Janice Slavin

This is THE week—term papers,
last minute attempts to finish a
textbook, tests and more tests!

Procrastination o n everyone s

part is the key word around here.
Yep, we have all put off that
much dreaded studying until the
last moment again. Next week we
go home, but think what we have
o go through during the next
two weeks — nothing like going
home, beat! No wonder our par-
ents think college is working us
too hard. We look like walking
death by the time we arrive on
'he home threshold! Ah, summer,
the time to rest i laugh here'i

dates, picnics, hayrides, beach
parties, wiener roasts, etc.

Let's look in a typical S.T.C.er
on Monday morning of this week
The night before she came back
to school at the "eleventh hour"
"coined from one of the profes-
sors) after a big week-end She
spent half the night telling dear
sleepy rooniate all the details.

Finally at 2 or 3 a.m., she dozed
off to sleep only to be awakened
with a jolt at 7 a.m. by the
dreaded iTm going to throw that
thing out the window i alarm
clock. She dragged to breakfast
looking like the last rose of last

summer and feeling worse. The
aroma of scrambled eggs fde-

flnitely not her favorite dish)
met her as she entered the door.
This put our S.T.C.er in a vile

humor. Biting her as.sociates

heads' off during the meal made

things very pleasant.

Her 8:0ft class was the iiex!

thing to be tackled. She managed
to arrive at 8:20 without liei

assignment. Sleeping in class i^

very nice if the S.TC.er becomes

furious because he has the
audacity to awaki- her at that

time of day.

Our crawling wonder creeped

to her next class which was nonr

the better. Finally a fr.:e piTio''

arrived. Thinking f)f all the test

and papers our typical S.T.C.ei

had to write, she dashed madly

to the tea room fur a long chai

with some friends over a coke

"Ah. if only I had iny asslKniiiMii

done for my 11 IT) dn ' Im

groaned.
At 11:1.5 our S.'l'C.er i.s full ul

life and awake for the first time

that morning.
At la.st the AM. has passed

It is quite dubious as yet whethei

or not our S.T.C.er will gel any-

thing accomplished at all. In th'

afternoon she dashed down town

to a movie. After supper extra

curricular activities were pursued

until 10:30. Ah, one-half hour to

do six weeks work In— isn't life

gay, tra la!

Lights out, " screamed tlie hall

president. Our S T C er fell ex-

hausted on thi- 1)1 r| nDihuie.

done.

"Oh well, they tell me life Is

too short to be bothered with the

more complicated things' 1m'

mianbled sleepily to Ihm'-H

State scholarships in the
amount of three hundred dulhu ,

per academic year are now a\ail
able to qualified sophomores, jun-
iors, and seniors who air pnpar
ing to teach in the puhhc ele-

mentary .schools anil m (eiiaiii
fields in the public \unh schools
of Virginia, The scholarship plan
IS a continuation and expan .ion
;if till' one already in loiee in the
i^'lr II was liberalized hv ihr
General Assembly this yrai'.

Under the new rei'.iilatioiis, stu-
dents preparing to teach m eli-

mentary schools and those pre
paring to leach in the fields of
natural scieiu'e, physical and
health education, mathematics,
foreign languages, industrial arts,
music, art, business education,
agiiculture, home economics,
trade and industiial edueallon,
library seieme. and distributive
education in high schools are
I'lisiblr Id apply fill- the scholar-
ships. Each student to whom one
is awarded will receive three hun-
dred dollars for each year that
it is granted. This means that a
student who receives one during
his sophomore, .iunior, and senior
.years will be awarded a total of

nine hundred dollars. For each
year that he receives the scholar-
ship, the student must agiee lo
teach in the public .schools of Vir-
ginia for a period of two years.

By teaching, the student cancels
the award at the rate of one
hundred and fifty dollars, plus in-

terest, per year. Any amount noi
canceled by teaching must be re-

paid, with interest, within two
years after the teaching expeii-
ence unless (he State Hoard of

Education agrees to extend the
period of repayment becau.se of

extenuating circumstances.
The specific regulations of the

"state Board of FUlucallon ri'gard-

ing these scholarships as they
api)ly to students now in rollee.e

UK hide the following:

1. Candidates for the scholar-
ships must bc' residents of Vir-

ginia w h o "possess scholastic

ability and personal characteris-
tics desirable for elleetive teach-
ing."

2. Candidates must be classilied

as sophomores, juniors, or senlois

in state or private collef'es in Vir-

ginia approved under the scholar-

ship plan. iState Teachers Col-

lege is fully approved )

3. Candidates must "agree to

prepare for teaching in the ele-

mentary schools of Viigitua. lu lo

rirepare for teaching in the high
schools of the state in any of the

subject matter fields in which the

.State Board of Education has in

licnted that a shortage ol ijiiall-

'ied teachers exists." iThe.e liekl;.,

for the next session, are enum-
eratd above, t

4 C'andidates mil I 'aciee to

siKti and execute note to tin'

Commonwealth of Virginia, en-

dorsed by respfinsible aflull ., lor

-lie amount of scholarshi)) aid

received which obligations shall

he eaneeled at the rates of one
conttnued on Paae 3

All IJhrarv liooks

Due UavU On M;i.v 20

All I, ill! ill,V book, aie due buck

in the Libiuiy on or before May
20, It has b( (-n announced by Dr.

nuffin college libiarian ."-'ipeciul

pi'imisslon will be Riven lo those

who wish to check out books over-

night for study during i>:ams

For such peipiission (niiulre at

the desk.

An exhibit pertaining to current
nffairs and problems has been set

n[) in the newspaper room of the

library Highlights of the news of

the week are illustrated on a large

map, and such periodicals as

Newsweek and Current Atlairs

are there ff)r student u.^c. Among
the world problems featured this

week are Commuiiisni ind the

Palestine I , .lie.
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An Opportunity Knocks

Tlif ( 'oinnioiiwcaltli of \'ir^iiiia llirouKli

an act of the Ccneral Asscnilily has made

aiiothfi- step i'oi'ward in pnpuiaiiziiiK

I lie teaching pi'olVssioii in the stale. liy

n!al:iii;_f '"((Kt i^'cncrcjiis si'h()lai'shi|)s avail-

a()h' til woi'tli.v -tiidcnts it hopes to aid all

those who "possess scholastic ability and

pi i.onal characteristics desifalde for ef-

lectixe teactniiK" in fitting iheniseKt's I'ov

tlie profession.

The laiive (d' fitdds in which a student

may he piepafinj' under the sciiolarshiji

[dan cosers ail the ideinentary conrses and

almost all phases of hi^;h schind work. It

makes It possible fi>r anyone now in col-

lejic to continne stud> here, .md aftei' .ufad-

iiation to canc(d the financial oblij^'-.at ion b\'

te.'ichin.L'' in the pnblic scdiool system fo'

two years lor evei'.v >'eai' the scholarship

\', ;i' u ranted. Such an O|)portuiiity sliouhl

not be (A'ei'looked.

There are .at present two forms of stu-

dent aid on the campus; the student woi'k

proj^'ram ami loan funds. 'I'here are at pre-

'.enl 2."i loan fuiuls listed in the College

ca1;ilo)/ue. but none of tliem are for llie full

amount of the college session aiui many are

limited lo such peopU' as a "lineal descend-

ant of a Confederate soldier", "de.sei'vin.u

seniors" a "i'rince Edward county Kirl",

and ".hniiors and Seniors who ai'e daujfh-

ters of Masons." These may be obtained

from the collejre or trusties of the fund,

still the State scliolarshij) is a threat addi-

tion to the aid availalde.

It was stated in the article tiiat some
fresluiien will bt> ((ualified for the scholar-

sldp, and that it is o])en to sophomores.

.juniois, and seniois on the recommenda-
tion of Dr. Lancaster aiui suh.ject to the

appi'oval (d' Govei'nur Tuck.

This iU'w schohn'shij) is sometln'n.u'

v.hich we sliould look into and take advan-

laRc of. 'ITiese are "hai'd times" in the field

of education for want of good teachers.

Tlie state has taken careful consideration

of one of the most important professions

open to young men and women and has
seen fit to make it available to more peo-

ple. It is a knock of opportuiuty at our
door, let u.s iu)t overlook it.

Letter To Editor

May 17. 1948

Edaor ROTUNDA
S. T. C.

Dear Editor:

Thank you for publi.shing my
long letter last week in regard to

the statue of Joan of Arc and
other matters. The answering
editorial was so obviously "in-
-spiied lliat it lequires no reply.

And I have liad my say.

Permit me to add, liowevor,

that if you can get mure people to

wnle frankly and teurlessly foi

Jie ROTUNDA wlial tliey lealiy

ihiiik ami feel about some tluny.-

-uound heie, the paper wUl be
read \Mlh greater interest and
iViU do a really important and
needed .service for the College.

Sincerely,

James M. Grainger

New System - New Manners

The improved dining room pi'ocedure

of asking the blessing and making an-

nouncements was suggested my the .junior

class throu.Ldi \in|et Ritchie, its i»i'esident.

The new system of first being seated and
I hen asking the blessing not only saves the

time usually wasted jn waiting for every-

oiie to stand and then be seated, but it also

eliminates the noise of eight hundred
(diairs being slipped into place following

llu' blessm.u;.

Announcements are now made during

liiiudi instead of after the meal: thus they

can be iindei'stood more cleaidy as there

are 111) impatient uiulertones to compete
\'. il h t he lomi spieaker.

W dinner the announcements are made
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after the serving of the main course and
befoi'c dessert. Besides saving time, this

routine creates a more relaxed atmosphere
in the dining room and lends it an air of

graciousness.

Now that the system as a whole has
l)een improved, let's make a survey of our
individual eating procedures and improve
our table manners. It is easy to become
lax and thoughtless concerning our man-
ners at the table when we are eating in the
midst of so many people, but now that we
have attained a degree of refinement in our
dining room system, let's jjractice the good
maiiiiers that go with it.

OUR
WORLD

By
Jacqueline Eagl°

For this, our last issue before exams,
we're going to dispense with the news
prattle and get down to some brass tacks
about really getting to know "our world."

\V<' all know that things are to the
l>oint now where we must know and un-
derstand (uir every last neighbor around
ihe globe or we'll all be bumped off in the
wa.r that is sure to result from ignorance
and misunderstanding.

(iranted then that we must choose be-
tween becoming citizens of the world or
citizens of the past. The time is now
hei-e when we must emerge from our com-
pdacent, s d f-centered little shells and start
about shaping that "great big neighborly
\Mudd" that the sophomores sang about in

their production. This summer is made
to order for forming the habit of reading
'he luipeis and finding out what's hap-
pening to people like us in the other six
coiit ilients.

To know our world we should he able to

M>eak its language. If we can't take
courses ill foreign languages, we can at
least read the v'feat literatui'e of other
'•ountries 111 translation. Not only can we
get iin insight on why other nations act as
they do by studying their histories and
cultural backgrcumds, but we have a gold-
en opportunity to get the foreign point of
\ iew by UKikinji friends of foreign students
wlio are studyiuj.;- in the V. S. Listed here
are a feu of the byjiaths of the road to be-
comin.u a tiue citi/eu of the world. Let's
'•lit down these paths and disprove the

dire prt'dictions of those who believe that
uar is iiievitalile.

Orar Editor:

I hope that it will be possibl.

for you to publish the following
words of appreciation for n.c:

I trust that these lines may
Niuc.s,, my grutUude to tho.se o.

Villi V, lio through kind words.
tldv, CIS, cards, and many other
expressions of sympathy weri
with me in my moments of deep
sorrow for tlie passing away oi

my dear father.

Thank you for publishing this.

Dalila Agostini,

May 15, 1948
Editor Rotunda,
Dear Editor:

In retrospect to Mr. Grainger's
letter to editor in last week-
Rotunda, it .seem.s to me as if h-
took unfair advantage of the fac'

Chat he was responsible for the
founding of the Rotunda, etc. to
expres.s his dislike for Chi. It has
been a known fact that he and
a few others have been opposed
to the organization for some time.
I believe I am correct in slating
that his is a personal prejudice
and not one that would justify
publication and certainly not such
a publication of untrue state-
ments.

First of all. he referred lo the
-statue as the original. I don t

know ju.st how he meant original,
but I do know that a replica ol

this statue al,>o stands in one ol

the corridors of the Martha
Washington Inn in Abingdon,
Virginia. He said that this statue
-tood in the hearts of many as a
symbol of love, etc, I believe that
the spirit of Joan of Arc hersell
has served and will serve as this

symbol more than any statue.
particularly this one which, in its

present state, was an eyesore in

the Main Building of Parmville
Certainly, if the Class of 1914
thought as much of Parmville as
he .says, then they would not be-
grudge anyone's efforts, even
Chi's, to beautify the .school.

Since it was impossible to re-
finish the old statue I think il

would be belter for all concerned
if it were retired into a clcset

rather than the new statue which
is an improvement in the Ro-
tunda. This would eliminate
blushing on the part of the en-
tire student body with the ex-
ception of Chi, making 2 per cent
instead of 100 per cent.

He said that the majority ol

he I acuity and students havi
always condemned Chi, I believe

he and a few other members ol

the faculty il .say few because
had it been more than a few Chi
would have been ousted long ago
Surely Parmville Is that demo
cratic even with the presence of

Chi. I were quite surprised last

year when Dr. Lancaster, our new
president at the time, offered hi,^

approval and cooperation lo Ch
and lis purpose which has been
publicized many times. As for de-
fying the authorities of the school,

Chi has never done anything at

Parmville without first securing
permission from the proper au-
thorities Perhaps he misused or
misunderstood the words "prop-
erly constituted authorities."
He said Its methods were low,

secretive, and anonymous. Could
il be that this opposition arises

because Chi does not make a
public display of its every move
or because they don't have public
meetings, installations, etc, in the
auditorium as other organizations
do' He also said that these low.

ei iciue methods opened the way
toward the low defacement of

Joan, This, to me, Is an insult

and perhaps one of the lowest
and untrue things which could
have been said. To me, It seems
he Is indirectly accusing the

Continued on Page 4

Tiie Nijilit Before!

Gallop Pole
H linl arc ij"" /""s/ lottkiin/ foniaid to (liniiif/ I lie summer?

Sarah Siiiiiies: Im UH (lUite l.dulse Kedd: (.niiic (u Holly-
uire, wood

.Fill filer; I oufing. .Vcirma Koaily: Freedom and
Harriette Sutherliii: .s e i i n Food'

'

Dick when I co to the beach, i'alsy Hitter: NichI Hiding!

Sue Davis: .Anythini; but abid- .Mary l.oii t\ iimluard: .la ; what
mg by school I uies,

,
1 want to do.

Jeanne White: You'd be sui- ; .lane Briiiiiner: The week ends
prised! between Tech'.s .Suniniei School.

Martlia Berry: I.osui-; weich'
;

I.ou Sheliir: Nol haMiig to

and iia'.iuc ;i mid ::inc
:
punch the cliick when \iiu come

.Mrs. .'\lc(i)v: (rui; linme and
j

home at niuhl,

lust resting i niiiian" :-,i)ine, M.iy KUIer: l^'unil, fur and "fel-

Paulett PIfer: Noiiiim;, I'm go-

ng to ,suminei ;;ch(K)l.

I'rankie Dodson: Va Beach, o!

course

'

.Mary Miller: Keith.s visits to

D. C.

Virginia Spencer: Just plain

ileepin'l

l.aura I.ane: .Scotty'! No doubt,

Barbara Sours: Woiking in the

Dan River Cotton Mill,

Editors Note
Lasi wcik, Ihe Unlnnda. on

behall of the Aluiiinar Assoi:ia-

tion, requested tluU the stuilenl:

'-;i\'e :i name to tlic caiioiai \\hich

is to be lllstallrd ii, lla- Ui-c'.

Mo reslJDUsc wa,-, :', c;i ( ince

.noiT we lir.ike our Kijiic.i this

!imc 111 form of contest. The rule,,

ue as follows:

li You may subiiiii .is main-

•ntries as you wish,

2
1 Submit all eiiines to Mis.

Coyner In the Alumnae Ofiicc

3 1 Be sure your name and ad-

dress is on all succ imics for lUc

snack bar name.
The committee reserves ilic

'ighl lo keep the name ".Snack

Haf if no entry is jud';ed bell.er.

The wuinei will be awarded the

til t cii(ic(j|iUe nut sundae made
at the loiintain by the Rotunda.

Do you save your Rotunda.^ for

your scrapbook,' Do you lack any
issue'' There are a h \\ extra

issues in the files, II ,\on want one

which you do not have, see the

editor right away hefme the liles

11" cleared. You may obtain any
you need for a nominal cost.

Alumnae New ŝ

The Parmville branch of the

Alumnae Association will hold a

CJarden Parly In honor of the

Senior Class. The party will be

held on the lawn of Cunningham
Hall from 4:30 to 5:30 on Thurs-
day, May 20 All members of the

faculty and administration have
been invited as well as the mem-
bers of the graduation class.

l(iwshii)" .it Cnuc,
Dot Wintoii: I in licit' A' 1 will

be in Farmville

Becky Yiinaii: ,Iu I bemr, home
and i-'oini' to Va Beach,

,\aii(y Bru<e: .Sceiiu: Bub,

Nancy l.ce .Maddux: .Stay at 'Va.

I!e;ich some and luce a big tune!!

PeKgy Wliite: The beach ill tlo,

Sliirley \iiung: Hit the beach
fllM "

Bed (iheek

Peggy While, which finals is II

ciiima be ' Caiolin.i or Hampden-

.Sydnry '

Neck P.ailKi I
:i : uurs, "B," and

iNallcy 1 ,' c cciiji (I In he pretty

•xcil'-d ;(l)iiiii ilair date, Tues-

day mghr,' None of them laiuld

decide which one was Ihe cutest,

June Hanks and IXck ha\e been

een togelhei' richt niiieh hUely'.'

.June tell U-. about tall, daik. and

liaiul^oiue'

i'ileaiior Wilhiow :ind MiiiMoiie

Hoa.vick really had ;i bi:; I line on
I pii nic Sunday' How about il,

you two!

Cab Overby really beams when
mjone mentions the name ' I'ud-

din',"' Is he as cute a, ;ill lli.d','

Peggy West, tell u,s more about
tliat cute Hiyon, Have you been
keeping something from us','

Jane BurcheU, seems lo spend
a good deal of her tune with
Puggi" Adkins—Now Jane, tell

us how you do it?

Kitly, all we want to know is!

How is "Bug eyes'",'

Sounds nice about this Anna-
polis deal, Nancy Lee!

Martha Hatchett had cpiite a

Ma time at the Chi Phi Dance
Saturday night. Guess her date

accounted for that!

I

.Shirley Young, what made you
i
turn down that date for Chapel

I
Hill Finals',' Have you been asked

I

to Hampden-Sydney tiiuils yer'

Caiiilyn, Red is ie;illy the cut-
est one' You should gel him up
here more often.

\

il
j

L
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Ritter To Preside Madrigals

Ov er Monojiramsr
Palsy Hillii, (iplii'inore from

Winrhcstcr. \v;is i-lccicd president
ol ire r.'iindi.'i ;i!ii C'lul) al a re-

CPIll mcctlim I'al ^\ iU(ci(l> Aliee

Ann Abeniaili.v. sidu;, Cnek.
Miutlia Ilyllon \\,l\ i-r.r a

>t'creluiy-treasuiiT.

'I'lie mv: i.iembei -liiu nl ill.-

dub weie inilialid al Mh' aiiie

meeting. They m.' I'ai y l.'iihi

Mmllia Ilylton. Heiu iiiini Hav
I'hillip-s. Mui'Ky 1'. e a n r, arid

Wiiiilred Heard.

Hrmnficld To IVach
At Mountain Lake

\)l INibetl Hi Mlnhekl iH I be S

'1', C. Biology clepait iiieni has

aceepletl a posil 11,11 !li ' ll.' I 111-

M I II \' 111 V'll'illi a'- .Slimilier

; ( hiMil Si-,, lull loi' llll--. ^Iiniliiei'.

Di Hniiiilii 1(1 will leacli i.ilaiil

aiialiiliiy at the ?vlniiiilain bake

liiiiU):'iial Seciidii 1)1 ilif l'm\ir-

•ily 111 \'iM-',mia in (blr lanint;.'

\'ii finia.

Continui'd from Page 1

piofcs.sor of iniLsic, accompanied
alternately by Mrs. Wakefipld and
Miss Emily Clark, a.ssistanl pro-
fessoi- of music. Children of the
Tiaininr; School gave a program
of SOURS, and Mis.s Caroline R.
I'la.on. supervisor of Training
i!;k)'. was featured on a story-

lelliiiu program. There has been
a dramatization of an original

Iilay by Nancy Moore and Arthur
Mua-K freshmen at S.T.C. and
li .' f

. and Miss Wheeler has
' 'I 'I pociiy recitations. Also
leatuieil have heeti programs by
1 1'

I
' I III !i fin If. and Spanish

'll'b '1 be l-erni'il.ne iif the S.T.C.

Alma ^blIll '.'.Imb introduces the
iiiiieiani I'acli w^'k was made by
I be rolleee Madimal Singers
Abuiil 2 5 different volunteer
S.T.C. students have served as

' I'll, nl anniiiiiirer

i-ili n! eban:.,:.:; of the S.T.C.
1

'
ill M f 'i)i;!!i,i' ii-' till' Mii-- year

li.i in 111 {;'! ( iee ^|)n(|. assisted

by Ann fiallir.vay Miss Leola
Wheelei. huuliy chairman of the
en.nimittee. was assisted by Dean
William W. Savage; Mrs. Mary
W, W;itkins. evi'intr.e sr-cretarv

(if the colleee; [Or, C. G. GordoH
Mii-v as--nciati |)rnfi"-sor of his-

lory; Di . M. Beverley Ruffln,

librarian, and Mr. Ralph Wakefield.

:{9 Sterling SiU or

Patterns To
Select From.

M AIMI.^'S

Exams! Tliev Lurk Aroiiiul ('.(uiier

Term Papers, Themes Join Forces

Exam.s! The very mention of
[

durint; study hour, the tension is

the word starts shivers m my toes in the atmosphere,
which sliver on up to the upper-

I To add to the niisciy of stu-
niost hairs on my head. di-ni, jut belm,. i\ams we are
These menaces begin Tuesday.

: plae.ued with nolbiiu' less than
May 25, at 8:05 a.m. They will! the leiiii paixr^ and ilu'ines it

end Friday at 12. How many sane
i
is so easy in lai m .in uuiiesi-

people will still be sane at that i ini; eonvei \ .n imi and -av a IIumm
glad hour is a wild tjuess. ;ni[| uhkIn, Imu u, \MUe tbeiu m
One cheery feature we have .i„.ii i':iu'li,h is an eiilirely dilfer-

about these exams is they're ent story. 1 lie research on these
finals. P'or the lucky seniors 1 do papers takes hours of good play
mean finals!! nine ton Teachers iiisi itmi i seem

'I'he dreams of the suiiimer to leali/e we must |ila,\ e pei iali.\

vacation give us si ii-ni'tb In e\ei I lirPur exaiie
the ixtra work e.xam , luie silate liyin!; to kerp all the kiioul-
This last mad search toi knowl- "dge w" have L'aine.l duiiiu; the

edge is now in i>n)c,ie,- Ciani jiast semester in (nii wee beads
millg has been classed as a vriy .hiiiiie exams is a In-, (bllhiiH
bad way to study for exaie but ml,. Il ymi ba\e iml \, l breun
we all try il in one foim m an- h. sliidy, I would make lb.' lanll.-
other. The library ss full ol eauer hint Tlare's no belter time ibaii
students, the halls aie uuieter ibe piisenl'

I lowers for F.very Dance or

Special Occasion

Chas. I]. Burg
Florist

Seniors Make Triumphant March

As Ihoughls Review Past Years

For satisfying

results Send

your clothes to us

K lean well

Cleaners

VKRSKRVS

Just Received
A Lot Of
Samsonite
Luggage

VKRSER'S

"We Serve To Please"

Ever See a Million?
A million i.s a lot of stars. t)n a clear niBht only 2,000 stars

are visible at one tin\e, accorduu; to astronomers. So yuull have
to .stay up every nir.ht for two whole year.s to gel to sec a MIL-
LION stars.

For the official openini; ol their new store in r'armviUe,

UoWfii's will litive a MILI.KjN to show you . . . but not .stars!

Friday, May 28 is the Date,

BoV/TR
UlN. Main Street

INC.

JeivelevH
ParmviUe. Va.

Tomorrow is the day! We've,

been practicing our songs, plan-

ning our speeches, practicing our
tiiumphant march" down the

aisle, and racking our brains try-

ing to gue.ss who among us the

Juniors will pick to be their hon-
orary classman. Yes. tomorrow is

,

the day we've been looking for-

ward to—and the day we almcst
wish we could forestall.

When we think of how little

time is left to us here we immedi-
ately begin to think back over

the lime that is past. Back go our
thoughts to the day we arrived

here in the pouring rain to begin
our four-year climb to the place

we hold now: back to our second
year when we had a cock-sure air

of knowing the ropes and being
"in" on things. On next to our
.junior year when we buckled
down to our tasks knowing that

we couldn't play like we did the

year, before, for we were soon to

be seniors and hold the re.spon-

slble positions on the campus.
Then at last the glorious day
arrived! A year ago tomorrow we
marched under the arch the

All Aiiiminiim

Record Carrying Case

$5.95
Table Record Rack

$3.75
Assortment of

Fmpty .Album Holders

WILSON'S
FIRESTONF

STORK

seniors made with their caps, a
little dump-eyed over their ap-
proaching departure but exulting
in our newly attained rank of

Se;i!'or.

Then this year came with
Senior Privileges and a "rec" all

our own, caps and gowns for

chapel, and the admiration of the
Ireshmen who didn't know that

in our hearts we weren't really

dignified seniors, and that we feel

just as young and full of pranks
as they.

There have been times when
we were tickled to death over

being here, times when we wanted
to go home to mama, but all in

all it has been wonderful.
So tomorrow "as seniors we

sing with a catch In our voices

or days that are almost
complete."

Imminent Vacation

Continued from Page 1

time to learn to play tennis,

'uidge, or swim, or anything that

might be of particular interest

to you.

Graduation Gifts
.\ Shipment Just Received

of F"iiie Gifts for Graduation

SEF I'S!

Southside Drug

Scholarship

Cdulinnea irom Haur I

hundred and fifty dollars, includ-
ing interest on the cameled por-
tion of the obligation, for each
year that the recipient leaches in

the public schools after giadiia
lion from college, and any amount
uncancelled by such service shall

be repaid within a period of two
years after termination of teach-
ing service with interest from dale
of three per cent per year: pro-
vided, however, that for extenii

ating circumstances the State
Board of Education may, in its

discretion, extend the time ol

repayment."

Sti.ch nts who wish to apply for

these scholarships here should
make apphcation to President
Lanca ter before July 1, the dead-
line for applying this year for

the 1948-49 session. President
Lancaster must recommend all

candidates to the State Board ol

Education which, in turn, wil!

make recommendations to Gov-
1

ernor Tuck. All applications must

I

have the approval of the Gover-
1
nor before scholarships may be
{awarded. The regulations state

,
that "when the Governor ha-

approved a scholarship grant and
the candidate is reported by the
college as enrolled with a full

program of work he will be asked
to sign the prescribed note in

the amount of one hundred and
fifty dollars bearing interest from
date at three per cent, which
must be endorsed by a responsible

adult. When this note is cleared

a check for one hundred iind fifty

dollars will be sent to the recip-

ient tlirough the college. Upon
execution of a second note pay-
ment of one hundred and fifty

dollars will be made at the begin-

ning of the second semester pro-

vided the colleMc authorities ad-
vi.se that the student's work is

satisfactory."

A limited number of the schol-

Meet Me At . .

.

Shannon's for

the Finest Food

In Town

Shannon's, Inc.

TIIK CONVENIENT
STORE FOR F.-XCULTV

AND .STCDENTS

G. F. Butcher Co.

Our Food Is 1'he Best

We Aim To Please

YOU

Come in and (ry a

Plate I.unch or Sundwirh

COLLEGE SHOP

When you think of flowers

'I'hiiik of ours

<OMF TO

('ollin«< Florist

ii-Nhip' will 1)1' a\;illable Ihis year
ni lie,,linieii also. A eaiubdftte Im
I Ireslunan sclmlai hip imi i

possess superior seliolai >liip a .

ndicaled by above average rank
n his or her gradiuition class,

uid. by outstanding score acbiev-
"d on a scholastic aptitude test."

lakewi.'.e, lie or he Iiiilsl possess
in eslaljlishi.'d i ecuid of e, u o d
•itizenship and per,'iinal eluuae
leristics ii'i-'a.nled as desirable loi

effect j\e teaching as determined
by inleiMew, and recomnienda

-

Motis of the high school principal
:ind others who are <|iialitiiil Id

report on the appluanl,' .';nn

dents interested in obtainini;
more information leeaidine these
;cholaisliipv im' pio.pniivi- ire,sh-

nen shmilcl iominiinieaii with
Dean Savage.

Five hundred scholarships will

be available to students in ap
proved colleges and in ntliei i|iiali

tied persons for the lii-lH I'l ,es

sion. If the demand for Ihiin

exceeds the number av.nlable

those applicants with the nui i

outstanding qualifications will be
selected to receive them.

A. A. Coke Machine
Open This Week-Eiul

The Alhlelie Association ha ,

annoiineed I hat the enke macliine
111 the field lioii,e. will be iipen

this week-end for all who net

thirsty when making up third
periods and for those who are

f) I a y i n g for the recreational
li lie. meiil ,

I 111' .Alliletie As 'oeiatiiin lia to

let mil I he lidll li" Ijiinre I hey ran
leciUe inni e cnki- llieieluir, Ij,-

sine 111 leave I fii- bollli-: in lie'

iield liiiiee

Thei I al II will be a elianee Ui

obtain a "T" shut with nil ;niil

white and green and white wni
ten (III It , Tho, e who desire ihh'

ma,\ obtain it Iroii) :i membei ol

the A. A. Council.

Home I A'. C!ul) Holds
Last Partv-Meeting

Cwen Cre ealli (I the liiial

parly meelinc of tin lliime Im o

iiniiiii ('lull III iiiilii May 18 iii

I lie \ I ,ni iiire l''nut piiiieli and
elioke- '.vei i- ei \ i-d .Aii nnliiie In

( iv.eii 'ma nv \n nliii liir plan

I wei e made I nl' I he next Vi'al "

Attention I']vervone

(iUADl'A'I'KS!

Let tht' liolunda help you kct'|) up with v.'hat "nc- nii ,'it
'-'.. T. (

'.

r\i)i:!t('i„A.ss.\ii-:.\':

Let >(iiir paceiiLs, rcit'iiils and sclunil ; at hniiic kiku^ wh''! i h.ippi-iiiii'

li.ic at S. T (', throiiKli The liolunila.

Drop the attach»'(l coupon in the mail tii(la\' of "ivr it In tlic

Hii.siness Man;iK<'r.

Only $1 ;'.U for :;(l

The Hnliiinla

Box IGH, .S. T. C,

n^^iu"- o I The Huliiittta ttnin ..npl, ;.?'), I'.ilH in .Imie (i, P.M!'

I'lcnsc .send a year- iili iTiptioii nt' The lintuiflti 'u llm lolNns iiif

clo.sc ii\XA) in check, niom'y order or cu.sh.

.\;iine

Address

City & State
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jMeet the Faculty

i

MK. >i. novo < «)vm:k
I'cihap.s ilif best rept'itfii'e of

class illustration jokes and inil-

laiions lo bf lound in our S.T.C.

Jacully belongs to Mr. M. Boyd

Coyner, prolfssor ol fducalion.

Wayncsboio-born Mr. Coyner

and llie other member of hi.s

team, Mrs. Ruth Hardins Coyner,

Parniville alumnae secretary who
foiiiierly tauKht here as a super-

visor, make their h n m e in

Furniville.

After doinR prep work at Con-

cordia College in Conover, N. C,

Mr. Coyner look his M.A. at U.

Va., and later he did Rrad work

ut Columbia University where he

woiked two years with Drs. E. L.

Tliorndike and R. S. Woodworth.

who have been Ruidins litjhts in

the psychology field ever since.

Since Tirst coming to S.T.C. in

1911. Mr. Coyner's stay has been

ititenupted three times, but hap-

pily, like La.ssie, he has always

come home. Other leaching po.si-

lions whirh he has held have

been at a boys school in Rich-

mond, at Madi.son College ' trait-

orous actii, and at Washington

and I.Pe University. During Ihi

lirsl World War, the army claimed

Ml. Coyner for their psychological

service, where his .iob consisted

mainly of ci\'inc intelligence tests

lo i^cruits.

fntelllgence and memory are

Mr. Coyner'.-. favorite topics un-

der I he psychology head. Hesitat-

ingly he reveals that reading

poetry, especially that of Swin-

burne, is one of his favorite extra-

curricular pastime.s. Mr. Coyner
loves no sport better than ice-

skating in winter, but come sum-
mer, he likes tennis, golf, and

hnseball. Vegetable and flower

I'.ardening also come in for their

share of Mr. Coyner's time in

spring and summer.
At College, Mr. Coyner is advisor

to I he c;otillion Club and to the

('i)hinnadc and he serves on fne

Cti;i|)rl Cnmmitlee and the Com-
iiiiiitr on .Schedules.

Senior Spollijiht

HI TTY lUKCIirTT

"Has anybody .seen Jane?" The
quesiioner can be none other

than Betty BuicheLt. who.se wak-

iiif; lujurs ure spent looking foi

her twin .si-ster. Small, but with

.IS much energy as several radium

rays, she has divided her time at

STC between the physical ed. de-

partment and the Tea Room. To
prove her ability along athletic

lines, she has but to bring forth

tho,sc official looking books that

belong to the Secretary of the

AA and the Secretary and Treas-

urer of the 1120. Her membership

in the Monogram Clubs places

her on the list of tho.se who have
participated in class and .school

sports. Her ability is not limited

the field of phy.sical education

entirely for she is a member of

Jie Rotunda Staff. Cotillon Club.

ind Oiche.sis. She is a member of

Gumma Theta Sorority.

Betty plans to teach iii Bristol

Virginia next year, fhough the

separattion will be bad. the twins

still have the consolatioii of being

n the same state.

When ilie time for leminiscin.u

comes we shall 'ALWAYS" re-

member the tapping and ihe .iit-

erbugging that made our "Bull

Sessions" a production complete,

the laughter of success, and the

voice I ugh! I that sang "My
Reverie."

Jl!NE Cltro.XR

If there's a song in the air

—

vou can bet that June is not far

away. A music major, naturallv

hat sub.iect is of first importance

!o her— (excluding David, of

courseii. She has shown her tal-

enl as director of the Madrigals

this year and as an enthusiastic

number of choir, holding the

ofTice of vice president this year.

June IS a member of Theta Sigma

iipsilon sorority.

A.-k hir what shell miss most

liter graduation and her answer

orobably will be Dr. Walmslev. the

food I'M and Betty Minton's beat-

ng her around.

June has been a member of the

V" Cabinet for the past two

vcars and served as Public Affairs

ihairman this year. She also

leaded the World Student Service

i^und Campaign v.hich was a de-

rided success. Her membership
n Kappa Delta Pi and Pi Gam-
ma Mu gives evidence that hei

(iiiie 1-- iio( wasted. A membei
of P. T. A., her chief desin

:)efore graduation is to convinci

Dr. Wynne that she does know
her philosophy. Next year will

iind June "in a little red school

''.ou .e" teaching music.

With her ambition, interest and
i;ood all-round spirit, we know
she will be a credit to her chosen

field just as she has been a credit

o S.T.C.

(J leaves Announces
Sorority .Vverag^es

,

Sorority averages for the fall

,

semester, uhich determine the

sororities scholarship standing.

were announced last week by Mi.ss

Ruth Cleaves. Pan Hellenic

sponsor.

Theta Sigma Upsllon places

first with an average of 1.81.

Alpha Sigma Alpha, second with
1.72. and Gamma Theta. third

with an a\erage of 1.69. The other
-iororites follow in given order:

Phi Zeta Sigma had 1.64. Pi Kappa
Sigma had 1.63. Alpha Sigma Tau
had 1.59. Sigma Sigma Sigma has
1.33. and Mu Omega has 1.31.

Last semester Theta Sigma
Upsilon phicod first and won the
scholarship plaque for having
maintained the highest average
for preceding quarters.

LAUNDRY LESSON
Chemistry Profc.s.ior — Name

three articles containing starch.

Student—Two cufTs and a collar.

Pan-Hel Council
Appoints Officers

Members of the Pan-Hellenic
Council for next year have been
appointed according to their

sorority succession. Jane Taylor,
incoming president, announced
yesterday.

Jane represents Alpha Sigma
Alpha. Betty Ferguson, vice presi-

dent, is from Mu Omega; Pat
Davis, secretary represents Pi

Kappa Sigma: Jackie Bobbitt.

treasurer, is representing Alpha
Sigma Tau. The committee chair-
men of the council are Peggy
Crowder from Theta Sigma Up-
silon, program chairman; Edna
Earle Waters from Phi Zeta Sig-
ma, publicity chairman; Ann
Nock from Sigma Sigma Sigma,
keeper of r<'cords; and Prance.--

Dod.son from Gamma Theta
chairman of rushing.

Hatcher Will Head

El Club Espanol

At a recent meeting of El Club

I

Espanol. officers for the coming

I

year were elected. They are as

follows: Martha Hatcher, junior,

of Richmond, president; Craig
Cumby, junior from Parmvllle,
vice president; Helen Kaknls.
sophomore from Winchester, sec-

retary; Ann Nock, sophomore from
Harborton. treasurer; Dot Dodd.
sophomore, from Dry F^ o r k.

reporter.

Martha Anderson, senior from
Andersonville. is the retiring

president.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS!

NOT SURPRISING

}

"My press agent is getting me
;

the wrong kind of publicity."

I

"Have you tried withholding his

.salary?"

Tlie NEW LOOK
By TOM .ALLEN

LcIUt \{) lulilor

C'untiumO from Page 2

liiinibiis of Chi of defacing Joan
I believe, as the brilliant edi-

l.pi al staled, that the greater

purl of the signatures were carved

by (iiilsiders. but if he would like

lo scrutini/e the old statue and
make ;i list of S.T.C. girls' names
curved thereon. I daresay lie

would find by further research

that lliese students, if they were
ineiiil)ii-s of Chi, were more than
likely meinbeis of his beloved

Beorc i:h Thorn. Kappa Di'lli

I'i, Alpha Kappa Ciumnia. Alpha
I'hi Sigma. P. T. A. or many other

•'worthy" oiganizalions. I believe

his accusation was aimed at the

wrotig places. Also. I resent it. a'

1 am sure many of the "less than
2 per cent of the student body'

as far back as 1930 do. Personally

I believe Chi is due a public

apology —not for Mr. Grainf'ei- hii'

by him.
It is true lliat some ul ilu

members ut Chi in the past did

not live up Id ils purpose and tluti

Chi and its members have had
a hard time living down the repu
lation established by a few girls

"his is true, ut limes, of almost

ny organization. All of us can't

he perfect, not even Chi members
unfortunately. But do you think

it's fair to condemn one organ!
zafion becnuM' of the mistakes o'

a few'>

With rrfcicnce to my sluii

iiH'iil of Mr, (h'ainger's takiiu

luihiii- advantage in publishinf

his leiier. 1 daresay, if someoni
on equal basis with him had
accused Beorc F:h Thorn fulseh

of such a misdemeanor, he would
have Ihoiu'ht twice before puh
lishinr it. To me, it would have
been the •.;iiiii' [jrinciple'

Sue Hundlev,

Chi, '47.

P.S,—I almost forgot to sa.\

I hat although I haven't seen tlv

new Joan. I hope Ihe stmlin!
don't vole to store her in a closet

I"m glad 1 helped to make hei

appearance possible and being a

member of Chi, I iiromise not to

carve my initials on her on my
next visit!

Editor's Note: The planned
activities of Chi, with modifica-
tions, have be(>n approved by Pre-
sident Lancaster but this does
not necessarily mean that all acts

of the organization have had his

full approval.

It is hoped that this stalement
will mark Ihe end of this discus-
• iiin lor llie lime being, al least.

Tlie Baptist Student Union held

I picnic at Holiday Lake on Sat-

urday, and the Episcopal young
people sponsored a picnic at

Goodwin's Lake on .Sunday eve-

tiing. Many private picnics have
Ijeen held at the various grounds
in and around Parmvllle, but the

attire of the picnic-goers has

oeen about the same.

Max Acree, Dot Doutt. Dee
Hoover, and others were at the

picnic Saturday in blue jeans and
while shirts, which seemed to be

the most popular attire. Ann
Terry looked very smart in light

blue peddle- pushers and a yellow

sweatshirt. The yellow was an
excellent contiast to her flaming

tre.^ses. Joanne Shomo looked like

a lumberjack la very feminine

one I in a plaid shirt and blue

jeans. The picnic on Sunday found
girls attired in many gay colors,

durable jeans, and having a won-
derful time.

Now that vacation time is here

I am sure most of you will take

advantage of your holiday to

•njoy picnics, swimming, and a

of the joys of summer. Have a

good time, and come back next

year prepared to work hard!

WHERE THERE'S COKE

THERE'S REFRESHMENT

Copyiig^ I'Mu, LouiiT di MtULt Tumuxb Co
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President Lancaster Confers 121 Degrees

To Class of '48 At Commencement Exercises
Dr. Lancaster Announces
Changes in Faculty^ Staff

An announcempnt by Dr. Lan-
caster on the chunye.s in the fa-

tuity and atlmini.strativt' staff for

1948-49 was made today at the

commencement exercises.

According to Dr. Lancaster, Dr.

James E. Walmsley, piofcsosr of

History and Social Sciences, is re-

tiring from liis position as Head
of the History Department; Miss

Pauline Camper. Associate Pro-

fes.sor of Education, is retiring

from her position in the Depart-
ment of Education and Phtlo.so-

phy; and MIsk Carrie B. Talia-

ferro. Professor of Mathematics,
Is retlrlnB from her position as

Head of the Mathematics De-
partment. Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss
has been promoted from the po-

sition of A.s.socinte Professor of

History and Social Science and
he wll Isuceed Dr. Walmsley as

Head of that department.
There have been a number of

resignations from the faculty al-

so. Dean Martha Smith Smith is

resigning her po.sition as Dean
of Women. She will be suceeded
by Mi.ss Ruth Gleaves, who is at

present Associate Professor of

Home Economics. Miss Rosemary
Elam is also resigning as Arisst-

ant to the Dean of Women. Miss
Caroline R. Eason, supervising

teacher in the Kindertrarten of

the Training School, will become
her successor.

Miss Lucy Bralley is resigning

from her position in the Biu'eau

of Teaching Materials and Miss
Anna Stuart Headlee will fill the

position. Dr. Graves .H hompson.
Professor of Latin, has tendered
his resignation and the resulting

vacancy has not been filled. Mr.
Edward Crawley has resigned as

Director of the Choir and Chor-
al Club and his duties will be tak-

en over by Mr Ralph Wakefield.

Dr. A. Curtis Higginbotham has
resigned his position as Associ-

ate Profe.ssor of Biology and the

vacancy is yet to bo filled.

Mrs. Harriet C. Graham, Long-
wood Hoste.ss, has also resigned

and Mrs. Ralph J. Wakefield will

serve as hostess there netx year.

There have also been a num-
ber of resignations from the

Training School. Mi.ss Caroline
R. Eason, Miss Margaret Finch.

Miss Olive Bradshaw, Mi.ss Annie
Continued on Page 3

11 STC Seniors

Sign (Contracts

To Teach In '48

Large Group Secures
Virginia Positions

Seventy-.seven members of the
Senior Class have signed teacher
contracts for 1948-49. Of these
sixty-nine will teach in Virginia
schools.

The seniors and where they will

teach are as follows: Hillda Aber-
nathy, Blackstone; Lucie Addle-
man. Lakeside school. Henrico
county; Rebecca Lois Anderson,
Pieldale; Jean Babb, Waynes-
boro; Virginia Bailey, Suffolk;

Jeane Bentley. Winche.ster;
Dorothy Bevard, Newport News,
Catherine Bickle, Lee high school,

Staunton; Anna Ruth Blair, Char-
lotte, North Carolina; Frances
Blanton, Southampton county;
Lela Evelyn Bouldin. We.stmore-
land county; Dorothy Irene Brad-
ley, Martinsville, Neva Mae
Brankley, Axton; Loui.se Brooks.
Richmond; Betty Burchett, Bris-
tol; Jane Burchett, Marion Jun-
ior College; Dorothy Leigh Cham-
bers, Lynchburg; June Clark,
Winchester; June Cregar, Stew-
artsville, Bedford county: Mildred
Davis, Martinsville; Sue Davis,

Virginia Beach; Thelma Viola
Davis, Franklin; Virginia Adeline
D d d, School field ; Gertrude
Driver, Franklin: Edith Lee Duffy,
Norfolk; Prances Fears. Hanover
county; Nancy Poscue, Richmond:
Dorothy Ann Fulgham, Warwick
high school; Mary Virginia Goff,
Arlington; Charlotte Grizzard,
Petersbtirg; Muriel Jacqueline
Hancock, Courtland; Augusta
Hargan, Roanoke: Ethel Squire
Harri-son, Bel Air. Maryland: Mrs.

Continued on Page 4

DR. EDW. VV. GREGORY, JR.

Pictured above are the speakers for the

mencement.

RKV. EDGAR .\. I'OTTS

64th annual college com-

Potts, Gregory Give Principal

Address To Graduating Class

Dean Martha Smith Smith,

who is resignine l>er post as

Dean of Women,

Spanish Workshop

To Convene Here

The Rev. Mr. Edgar A. Potts 1

delivered the Baccalaureate ser-

mon Sunday, May 30, and Dr.

Edward W. Gregory, Jr.. gave the

principal address at the Com-
mencement exercise today.

Rev. Pott, who gave the sermon
yesterday was a student of Lynch-
burg College and received his A.

B. Degree from Randolph-Macon
College. He was, at one time,

pr, tor of Parmville Methodist
Church.

After three years at Princeton

Theological Seminary he received

the Bachelor of Theology degree.

Randolph-Macon College is con-
ferring the honorary Doctor of

Divinity degree on him May 31.

Mr. Potts has served pastorates

as follows: Lawrence Road Pres-

byterian Church of Trenton, N. J.

mi.ssion charges in Alberta.Canada,
under the United Church of Can-
ada; Craddock, Portsmouth; Ox-
ford, SutTolk; The Methodist
Church of Parmville; Central
Methodist in Staunton and now is

pastor of Centenary Methodi.st in

Lynchburg. Mr. Potts is a member
of the Board of Education, Board
of Mis.sion.s, and Board of

Evangelism of the Virginia
Conference.

Mr. Pott.s will also give the

alumni addre.ss at Lynchburg
College.

Dr. Edward Woodsworth Greg-
ory, Jr., is Piofe.s.sor and Chair-
man of the Department of Soci-
ology in the University of Ricli-

Conli lined un Page 4

FarmvilleMemoriesPromise
To Linger Willi Seniors

Juniors Name Yonce
Honorary Classman

Virginia Yonce, senior from
Arrlngton, was named honorary
member of the junior cla.ss at

the Senior Chapel program
Thursday, May 20. This announce-
ment was made by Violet Ritchie,

president of the junior class,

Gee-Gee was elected by a secret

ballot of the junior cla.ss. Active

In all class and college activities,

Gee-Gee served this year as stu-

dent chairman of the Radio Com-
mittee. Al.so she was one of the

•'Senior Personalities" featured In

the college annual, the Virginian.

As honorary classman of the

Incoming senior cla.ss. Gee-Gee
will return to S. T. C. next fall

to h elp Violet Ritchie lead the

figure for the senior dance.

Another feature of the Senior

Chapel program was the award-

ing of the Athletic A.ssoclation

Color Cup and blazer jackets.

Jesse Pickett, Incoming A. A. pre-

sident, awarded the Color Cup
to Red and white who chalked up

defeating Green and White in

the greatest number of points for

Intramural athletic events.

The third annual Virginia

Workshop for Teachers of Span-
ish will be held at S. T. C. from

June 21 to July 17.

Thestaff, headed by Salvatore

C. Magniaflco from Georgia State

College f o r Women, includes

Maria Elena Aleman, Escuela

Normal Superior, Mexico City;

Eva Gulllon, Mexico City; Gloria

Golcoehea, Lima, Peru; Ricardo

Garcia, Cuba; Dalila Ago.stina,

Puerto Rico; Emily Barksdale of

S. T. C. as Registrar and Eunice

Coe of Stuart Hall as Secretary.

The courses offered by the work-

shop will include Intermediate

Conversation, Advanced Conver-

saelon. Spanish Syntax, Latin

American Folklore. History of

Latin America, and a Seminar on

Methods and Materials. The .sem-

inar Is the only activity in which

the use of English is permitted.

Every evening there will be an

hour program of singing folk

dances and games. Thus every

participant will have the oppor-

tunity to learn songs, games, and

dances which can be taught to

students of elementary and high

school ages.

The Workshop will bt housed

in Senior Building, and the cla.s.scs

and activities will be held in the

Training School.

The total cost of the work.shop

Continued on Page 4

Today, dear sister class, we bid

you adieu. The sadness that you
have in your hearts at the de-

parture is shared by each of us;

the uncertainty of facing the

iworld for the fiist time will soon

be felt by us, too.

"We've worked and we've play-

ed." Yes, you've griped a good

deal about all the work you have
had to do. You have complained
about the "darndest assignments"

some of the faculty have made

—

probably some of them that you

now hold dear made those assign-

ments.

You realize now that these four

years have been the happiest of

your life. You think back over

your Ireshman year. My, how
"green" you felt as you marched
up the walk to the Rotunda for

the first time. Your freshman year

was fun though. You Joined sev-

eral organizations; you short-

sheeted beds; dodged Mrs. Mc-
Coy at 2:00 in the morning trying

to look SO innocent when she

caught you; you had fu.sses with

your roommate, but you always

came through loving each other

more than ever; you saw your

first circus, production ,and

May Day. Each day brought some

thing new and thrilling, i We'll

leave exams out of thlsH Dur-

ing this period the bags under

each one's eyes were dragging the

ground. It was during this period

too, that you often wished that

1948 would hurry and arrive.

Your sophomore year you

marched up the Rotunda walk

Sophomores Named
As Table Hostesses
By Dining Hall Head

with a different step—one of cer-

tainty. You were eager to see old

friends again and throw a "shin-

dig" the first night. You learned

that sophomore meant "wise fool.''

Didn't it? You felt proud that

you could show your "little sis-

ter" the ropes this year as your

"big sister" had shown you your

freshman year.

Your junior year .soon arrived

You were really getting up there.

You gave the seniors farewell

parties, ettc. Soon it would be

you!

Your .senior year pa.s.sed swift-

ly—too swiftly for most. Now you

are graduating. You realize a lot

of things now that you hadn't

thought of before. You'll never

"Get away with" plaid shirts and
blue jeans again. Girls in pig tails

and overalls just don't look like

.school teachers. Going downtown
barefoot in the rain would never

do anywhere else. You now re-

alize that through the efforts and
ideals of Dr. Lancaster, the fac-

ulty, and the Home Department
that Farmville is indeed as "home-
like" a place as could be found

with "800-.some " in one big fam-
ily.

With the joy in your hearts

that you made the grade and the

tears in your eyes becau.se you are

leaving, we bid you a fond fare-

well. You have been a marvelous

[

class.

[

Your college friendships you

! soon may sever ,but the Parmville
' Spirit will never be broken.

The following sophomores have
signed up as dining room hos-
tesses for next year: Juunita
Beaman, Judy Hughes, Gladys
Monk, Lucy Vaughn, Harrii't

Bowling, Billie Mullins. liurbaiii

Orizzard, F.llic Jane Pelton, Kalli-

erine John.son and Janice Slavin.

Also, Sara Wilk<'rson, .Sue Walker,
Jackie Wrif^lit, Mildred Oai ticU.

and Marian Avcdikian.

Also. Jane Gray, Ann NoA. Dot

Doutt. Peggy Lloyd, Barbara An-
drews, Mary Lou Wilson, Anne
Langbein, Lynda Balch, Marian
Brecdcn, Ray Phillips, Piankie
Dodson, Liz Bragg, Mary Mill<'r,

Hilda Edwards, Polly Nas.sei,

Betty House, Doris C(mner, Joyce
Webb, Ruth Hathaway, Pat Davis,

Mary Lou Woodward, Lou Shclor,

Harriet Rathford, .Jane Murph.v.

Jean Hogge, Winifred Hcaid,

Nancy Short, Nancy I,<'c Mattox,

Robbie Cromar, Lelia Mae Ker-

ratt, and Helen Holbiook,
Also, Pat Paddisnn, Jean Tur-

ner, Jane Williams, Louise Rfdd, i

Marjorie Bo.swick, Dorothy Uodd,
Anne Kelly, Jean Hobbs, Carol

.Stoops. Polly Richardson, Bobliy

Robeit.son, Carrie Anne OI,oiikIi-

lin, Laura Lee Stlckley, Annette

Jones, Dot Carter, Peggy Hughes,

Ellzab«>th M c A d e u, Elizabeth

Cliambers, and .Sallle Land.

Crejiory Speaks

To S'lX (fiaduales

Honor Sdidenls
Announced Today

Dr. KdwaiU W. Gregory. ,Ir.,

gave the principal adclics at the

romniuircnient xercises held in

the S. T. c, .mditoiiuni loda*'.

The Rev. Mi'. Hriiiainin U.
Hrtmei, pastor dI the l^'ariiiville

Baptist Cluucli, gave the Invoca-
tion.

Dr. Lancaster coiileried 121 de-
gres to the graduating cla.sft ai»d

announced the honor graduates.

Those who were graduated with
high honors were: Hillda Mae
Abernathy, Cochran; Nancy Hol-
royd Chambers, Tillman. S. C;
Gertrude Elizabeth Driver, Lynch-
burg; Myra Anne Motley, Dan-
ville; Ella Stone -Smith, (iretim;
Virginia Lewis Tindall, Hatton;
and Elizabeth Eugenia Tolley,
Natural Bridge.

Tho.se graduating with honors
were Lucie Meade Addleiuan,
Cumberland; Martha Ella Ander-
.son. Ander.sonville; Jean Stuart
Babb, Ivor; Virginia Norfleet
Bailey. Lawrenceville; Doriis
Jones Ballance, Norfolk; and
Dorothy Lillian Bevard, Waverly,
Also Betty Clark Buiiduraiit,

Farmville; Lehi Evelyn Bouldin,
Remo; Louise Overton Ilrouk.i,

Parmville; June Clark, Paiiiplin;

June Maria Cregar, Tazewell; and
Mildred Courtland Davis, Paces,

Other honor students were Vir-

ginia Adeline Dodd, Dry Pork;
Evelyn Hope Prank, Roanoke;
Mary Virginia Ootf, Kenbridge;
Ruby Ann Gritlith. Danville;

Charlotte Thoma.s Grizzard, Diew-
ryville; and Marian Virginia

Hahn, Richmond. Also Muriel
Jacqueline Hancock, Couilhiiul;

Catherine Hogge, I'^arniville; Mar-
garet Louise Jones, Wilkebboro,
N. C. : Kathryn Grace Kappes,
Danville; Jane Palmer Mantlply.
Pishersville; and Mary Coiistaiice

Newman, Chuckatuck.
Also graduating with honors

were Anne Dudley Hayiu'. Colum-
bia; Ethel Alfreda Peterson,

Staunton; Carolyiii June Puole,

Virgilina; Kalheiine Tredway
Hainey. Anderson viile; and Mar-
tha Warren Stringtield, Elbeilon,

Also Harrietle Elizabeth .Suther-

lin, Sulherlin; Dorothy Rhodes
Tuck, Stuart; and Hcbecca
Tucker Winn, Wilson
The Fteverend Edgar A. Polts

delivered the Baccalaureate ser-

mon last night. The Lanti^n
Parade and Cla.s.s Day exercises

were held on Saturday, At Class

Day, Virginia Fialley, class his-

torian, read the Hisloiy ol the

Cla,ss of 1948.

Ollicers of the graduating class

were Louise Brooks, president;

Mary Lou Bagley Plckhaidt, sec-

retary; and Uoriis Hullance,

treasure!

.

Alpha Kappa (.amma
Gives Marker to STC

ORIE.VTATIO.N LEAOER.S
Janie Pox, vice president of the

.Student Government A.Hsociation,

has announced that she will not

appoint leaders for the freshman
Orientation cla,sses until this

summer.

Joan f;iiilr 1,1 Al|)li!i Kappa

Oaitima is presenting S. T. C.

with a bronze marker to be placed

In the sidewalk In lioni ol the

Rotunda.

There Is no sign or inaikei tt

present to distinguish the Collego,
' so the plaque, which will ariivt;

i this week, will be Installed as .soon

' as possible. This announcement
' was made by Jeane Bentley, past

i president of Alpha Kappa Gamma.

TheRotunda ExtendsCongratulationa andBest Wishes to Class of '48
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{Meet the Faculty!
MK. M. BOVI) COVNKK

I'ciliiip.^ the besl repertoire of

clas.s ilhislration jokes and iml-

luiions to l)f found in our S.T.C.

I;. cully belongs to Mr. M. Boyd
Cuyiier, professor of edueation.

Wiiynesboro-born Mr. Coyner

and the other member of his

learn, Mrs. Ruth Harding Coyner,

l-'arniville alumnae secretary who
l()Miiei-ly tauKlit here as a super-

visor, make their h o in e in

I''armville,

Alter doing pre|) work at Con-

eordia College in Conover. N. C,

Mr Coyiicr look his M.A. at U.

Va., and later he did grad work

at Columbia University where he

wiiiki'd two years with Drs. E. L.

Thorndikc and R. S. Woodworth
who have been guiding lights in

I he psychology field ever since.

.Since first coming to S.T.C. in

1!)11. Mr. C.)yner"s stay has been

iiileirupte'.i Ihree times, but hap-

pily, liki Lassie, he has always

(((iiii' hoiiu'. Other teaching posi-

iioii.s v.liich he has held have

been lU a boys school in Rich-

niciiul, at Madison College itrait-

(]i()ii>. aclii. and at Washington
iiiid I,ee University. During Ihi

liist World War, the army claimed

Mr. Coyner for their p.sychologicul

.service, where his .job consisted

juaiiily of givinp. inlelligence tests

III i'»'criiils.

Intelligence and memory are

Mr. Coyner'.-. favorite topics un-

d>i I he psychology head. Hesitat-

incly he reveals that reading

po(>tiy, especially that of Swin-
burne, i.s one of his favorite extra-

curricular pastimes. Mr. Coyner
loves no sport better than ice-

kali.ig in winter. I)ul come sum-
iiier. he likes lennis. golf, and
hasebiill. Vegetable and flower

I
ardcning also come in for their

hare of Mr. Coyner's time in

'PiuiK and summer.
At College, Mr. Coyner is advisor

lo the Cotillion Club and lo the

Ciiliiiinadc and he serves on tfne

Chapel Conunitlee and the Com-
iiiil lee on Schedules.

Senior Spotli^iht

BFTTY IUK( IIITT

"Has anybody .seen Jane? " The

que.stioner can be none other

than Betty Burcheit, whcse wak-

ing hours are spent looking foi

her twin si.ster. Small, but with

.IS much energy as several radium

rays, she has divided her lime at

STC between the physical ed. de-

i)artment and the Tea Room. To

prove liei' ability aloni; athletic

lines, she has but to bring forth

tho.sc official looking books that

belong to the Secretaiy of tiie

AA and the Secretary and Treas-

urer of tlie H20. Her membership

in the Monogram Club.s places

ner on the list of those who have

participated in class and .school

sports. Her ability is not limited

o the field of physical education

.ntiiely for she is a member of

Jie Ratunda Staff, ColiUon Club,

md Orchcsi.s. She is a member of

Gamma Theta Sorority.

Betty plans to teach in Bristol,

Virginia next year. Though the

separaltion will be bad, the twins

still have' the consolation ol being

.n the same state.

When ilie time for reminiscing

comes we slip 11 "ALWAYS" re-

member the lapping and ihe jit-

eibugging that made our "Bull

Sessions" a production complete,

the laughter of success, and the

voice tiighli that sang "My
Reverie.

'

JUNE ( REGAR

If there's a song in the air—:

vou can bet that June is not far
j

away. A music major, naturally'

hat subject is of fu'st importance

,Q her— (excluding David, of

course I >. She has shown her tal-

ent as director of the Madrigals

this year and as an enthu.siastic

member of choir, holding the

office of vice president this year.

June is a member of Theta Sigma

I'p.'ilon sorority.

A.-k her what shell miss most

ifter graduation and her answer

orob.ibly will be Dr. Walmslev. Iht

tood I '.'I and Betty Minton's beat-

ng her around.

June has been a member of the

V " Cabinet for the past two
,ears and served as Public Affairs

ihairman this year. She also

leaded the World Student Service

i-'und Campaign which was a de-

rided success. Her membership
n Kappa Delta Pi and Pi Gam-
ma Mu gives evidence that hei

lime is not wasted. A member
of P. T. A., her chief desin

lieforc graduation is to convinci

Dr Wynne that she does know
her philosophy. Next year will

ind June 'in a little red school

'loii :,c" teaching music.

Vv'ith her ambition, interest and
good all-round spirit, we know
she will be a credit to her chosen

ield just as she has been a credit

to S.T.C.

(ileaves Announces
Sorority Averagres

Sorority averages for the fall

semester, which determine the

sororities scholarship standing,

were announced last week by Miss
Ruth Gleaves. Pan Hellenic

sponsor.

Theta Sigma Upsilon places

first with an average of 1.81,

Alpha Sigma Alpha, second with

1.72, and Gamma Theta. third

with an a\erage of 1.69. The other
sororites follow in given order:

Phi Zeta Sigma had 1.64. Pi Kappa
Sigma had 1.63. Alpha Sigma Tau
had 1.59. Sigma Sigma Sigma has
1.33. and Mu Omega has 1.31.

Last semester Theta Sigma
Upsilon placed first and won the

scholarship plaque for having
maintained the highest average
lor preceding quarters.

LAUNDRY LESSON
Chemistry Professor — Name

Ihree articles containing starch.

Student—Two culTs and a collar.

Pan-Hel Council

j

Appoints Officers

j
Members of the Pan-Hellenii'

Council for next year have been
appointed according to their

sorority succession. Jane Taylor,
incoming president, announced
yesterday.

Jane represents Alpha Sigma
Alpha. Betty Ferguson, vice presi-

dent, is from Mu Omega; Pat
Davis, secretary represents Pi

Kappa Sigma: Jackie Bobbitt,

treasurer, is representing Alpha
Sigma Tau. The committee chair-
men of the council are Peggy
Crowder from Theta Sigma Up-
silon, program chairman: Edna
Earle Waters from Phi Zeta Sig-

ma, publicity chairman; Ann
Nock frimi Sigma Sigma Sigma,
keeper of r<-cords; and France.'-

Dodson from Gamma Theta
chairman of rushing.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS!

Hatclier Will Head

El Clul) Espaiiol

At a recent meeting of El Club
Espanol, ofticers for the coming
year were elected. They are as

follows: Martha Hatcher, junior,

of Richmond, president; Craig
Cumby. junior from ParmvUle.
vice president; Helen Kaknls,
sophomore from Winchester, sec-

retary: Ann Nock, sophomore from
Harborton, treasurer; Dot Dodd,
sophomore, from Dry Fork,
reporter.

Martha Anderson, senior from
Andersonville, is the retiring

president.

NOT SURPRISING

"My press agent is getting me
the wrong kind of publicity."

"Have you tried withholding his

salary?"

The NEW LOOK
By TOM .\LIJ:\

Lcller To Kdilor
Continued train Page 2

iiieiiiheis of Chi of defacing Joan
I hellevo, as the brilliant edi-

loi.al staled, that the greater

piirl of the signatures were carved

liy outsiders, liut if he would like

III .sciulini/e the old statue and
make a list of ST.C. girls' names
isiivkI thereon. I daresay he

uiiiild tiiid by further research

that ihtse students, if they were
iiiembers of Chi, were more than
likely members of his beloved

Ueoic Mil Thorn. Kappa Delts'

I'l. Alpha Kappa Gamma, Alpha

I'hi Sit;ma. l-'. T. A. or many other

"worthy" organizations. I believe

his accusation was aimed at the

wrong places. Also. I resent it. as

I am sure many of the "less than
;; per cent of the student body"
as fur back as 1930 do. Personally

I believe Chi is due a public

apology not for Mr Grainger l)u;

by him.

It is true that some of the

iiieiubi'i's (il Chi 111 the past did

not live up to lis purpose and that

Chi and its members have had
j

II liaid time living down the reim
I at ion established by a few girls

"his is tiue. at times, of almost

ny orcanization. All of us can'i

III' perfect , not even Chi members
imfortiinately. But do you think

it's fair to condemn one organi

zalion heeaiiM' of the mistakes o'

a feW
With I I'liii-iui' III my .slati'-

iiiiail 111 Mr. Grainger's taking

iiiilair advantage in publishing

Ills letter. I daresay, it someoni
(in e{|ual basis with him had
.Mccii- I'd Heoic F.li Thorn falsel\

of such a misdemeanor, he would
liuve thought twice l)erore pub
llsliini' it, 'I'll lue, it would ha\e
lii'cn thr .aine principle'

Sue Hundley.
Chi, '47.

P.S.— I almost forgot to sa\

that although I haven't seen the

new Joiui. 1 hope the students
diiii't veil' to store her in a closet.

I "111 glad I helped to make her
appearance possible and being a

mi'iuher of Chi. 1 promise not toj

cai've my initials on her on my
1

next visit '

F.ditor's Noti'. The planned
actlvifiis of Chi. with modiftca-
I lulls have been approved by Pre-
-idenl Lancaster but this does
not necessarily mean that all acts

of thj' organization have had his

lull approval
It is hojK'd that this statement

will maik the enil of this dtscus-

,Mon ftir till' lliiif bring, at least

The I'.aptist Student Union held

I lacnic at Holiday Lake tm Sat-

urday, and the Episcopal young
people sponsored a picnic at

Goodwin's Lake on Sunday eve-

ning. Many private picnics have

been held at the various grounds

in and around Parmville, but the

attire of the picnic-goers has

ueen about the same.

Max Acree. Dot Doutt, Dee
Hoover, and others were at the

picnic Saturday in blue jeans and
white shirts, which seemed to be

the most popular attire. Ann
Terry looked very smart in light

blue peddle-pushers and a yellow

sweatshirt. The yellow was an
excellent contrast to hei' flaming

tre.^ses. Joanne Shomo looked Ukt

a lumberjack la very feminine

one) in a plaid shirt and blue

jeans. The picnic on Sunday found
girls attired in many gay colors,

durable jeans, and having a won-
derful time.

Now that vacation time is here

1 am sure most of you will take

advantage of your holiday to

"njoy picnics, swimming, and all

of the joys of summer. Have a

good time, and come back next

year prepared to work hard!

lELDf

-THEY'RE MY BRAND
BECAUSE THEY'RE MILD."

's n 3tn ui pouoiiB-js

s'lmn iiiquiOD )q,Hia jo liuB ui ,9oi

-A.tos .s.iBOit £ .10; loo.iip 1S!IU3 uv:

I SBas.TaAO po.y.ias oii.w suB.iaiaA

WHERE THERE'S COKE

THERE'S REFRESHMENT

Lopyiijbt 1948, LlbOin & Mrtu Toimux, Ce
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President Lancaster Confers 121 Degrees

To Class of '48 At Commencement Exercises
Dr. Lancaster Announces
Changes in Faculty^ Staff

An announcement by Dr. Lan-

caster on the changes in the fa-

culty and administrative staff for

1948-49 was made today at the

commencement exercises.

According to Dr. Lancaster, Dr.

James E. Walmsley, profesosr of

History and Social Sciences, is re-

tiring from his position as Head
of the History Department; Miss

Pauline Camper, Associate Pro-

fessor of Education, is retirinsi

from her position in the Depart-

ment of Education and Philo.so-

phy; and Miss Carrie B. Talia-

ferro, Professor of Mathematics,
Is retiring from her position as

Head of the Mathematics De-
partment. Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss
has been promoted from the po-

sition of As.sociate Professor of

History and Social Science and
he wll Isureed Dr. Walmsley as

Head of that department.
There have been a number of

resignations from the faculty al-

so. Dean Martha Smith Smith is

resigning her position as Dean
of Women. She will be suceeded

by Miss Ruth Cleaves, who is at

present Associate Professor of

Home Economics. Miss Rosemary
Elam is also resigning as A.'-isst-

ant to the Dean of Women. Miss
Caroline R. Eason, supervising

teacher in the Kindergarten of

the Training School, will become
her successor.

Miss Lucy Bralley is resigning

from her position in the Bureau
of Teaching Materials and Miss
Anna Stuart Headlee will fill the

position. Dr. Graves .H hompson,
Professor of Latin, has tendered
his resignation and the resulting

vacancy has not been filled. Mr.
Edward Crawley has resigned as

Director of the Choir and Chor-
al Club and his duties will be tak-

en over by Mr. Ralph Wakefield.
Dr. A. Curtis Higglnbotham has

resigned his position as Associ-

ate Professor of Biology and the

vacancy is yet to be filled.

Mrs. Harriet C. Graham, Long-
wood Hoste.ss, has also resigned

and Mrs. Ralph J. Wakefield will

.serve as hostess there netx year.

There have also been a num-
ber of resignations from the

Training School. Mi.ss Caroline
R. Eason, Mi.ss Margaret Pinch.

Miss Olive Bradshaw, Mi.ss Annie
Continued on Page 3

77 SIC Seniors

Si<»n (Contracts

To Teach In '48

Large Group Secures
Virg^inia Positions

Seventy-seven members of the
Senior Class have signed teacher
contracts for 1948-49. Of these
sixty-nine will teach in Virginia
schools.

The .seniors and where they will

teach are as follows: Hillda Aber-
nathy, Black.stone; Lucie Addle-
man, Lakeside school. Henrico
county; Rebecca Lois Anderson.
Fieldale; Jean Babb, Waynes-
boro; Virginia Bailey, Suffolk;

J e a n e Bentley, Winche.ster;
Dorothy Bevard, Newport News,
Catherine Bickle, Lee high school,
Staunton; Anna Ruth Blair, Char-
lotte, North Carolina; Prances
Blanton, Southampton county;
Lela Evelyn Bouldin, Westmore-
land county; Dorothy Irene Brad-
ley, Martinsville, Neva Mae
Brankley, Axton; Loui.se Brooks,
Richmond: Betty Burchett, Bris-
tol: Jane Burchett. Marion Jun-
ior College; Dorothy Leigh Cham-
bers, Lynchburg; June Clark,
Winchester; June Cregar, Stew-
arisville, Bedford county; Mildred
Davis, Martinsville; Sue Davis,
Virginia Beach; Thelma Viola
Davi.s. Franklin: Virginia Adeline
D o d d, School field ; Gertrude
Driver, Franklin: Edith Lee Duffy,
Norfolk: Prances Pears, Hanover
county; Nancy Poscue, Richmond;
Dorothy Ann Fulgham, Warwick
high .school; Mary Virginia Goff,
Arlington; Charlotte Grizzard,
Petersburg; Muriel Jacqueline
Hancock, Courtland; Augusta
Hargan, Roanoke; Ethel Squire
Harrison, Bel Air, Maryland; Mrs.

Continued on Page 4

I)R, EDW. W. GREGORY, JR. REV. EDGAK A. I'OTTS

Pictured above are the speakers for the 64th annual coUese roni-

meneement.

Potts, Gregory Give Principal

Address To Graduatinjij Class

Dean Martha Smith Smith,

who is resigning her post as

Dean of Women.

Spanish Workshop

To Convene Here

The Rev. Mr. Edgar A. Potts
delivered the Baccalaureate ser-

mon Sunday, May 30, and Dr.
Edward W. Gregory, Jr., gave the

principal address at the Com-
mencement exe ise today.

Rev. Pott, who gave the sermon
yesterday was a student of Lynch-
burg College and received his A.

B. Degree from Randolph-Macon
College. He was, at one time,

pr.'-tor of Parmville Methodist
Church.

After three years at Princeton
Theological Seminary he received

the Bachelor of Theology degree.

Randolph-Macon College is con-
furing the honorary Doctor of

Divinity degree on him May 31.

Mr. Potts has .served pastorates

as follows: Lawrence Road Pres-

byteriari Church of Trenton, N. J.

mission charges in Alberta.Canada,
under the United Church of Can-
ada; Craddock. Portsmouth: Ox-
ford, Suffolk; The Methodist
Church of Parmville: Central
Methodi.st in Staunton and now is

pastor of Centenary Methodist in

Lynchburg. Mr. Potts is a member
of the Board of Education, Board
of Missions, and Board of
Evangelism of the Virginia
Conference.
Mr. Potts will also give the

alumni address at Lynchburg
College.

Dr. Edward Woodsworth Greg-
ory, Jr., is Profes.sor and Chair-
man of the Department of .Soci-

ology in the University of Rich-
Continued on Page 4

FarmvilleMemoriesPromise
To Linger With Seniors

Juniors Name Yonce
Honorary Classman

Virginia Yonce, senior from
Arrington, was named honorary
member of the junior class at

the Senior Chapel program
Thursday, May 20. This announce-
ment was made by Violet Ritchie,

president of the junior class.

Gee-Gee was elected by a secret

ballot of the junior class. Active

In all class and college activities,

Gee-Oee served this year as stu-

dent chairman of the Radio Com-
mittee. Also she was one of the

"Senior Personalities" featured in

the college annual, the Virginian.

As honorary classman of the

Incoming senior class, Gee-Gee
will return to S. T. C, next fall

to h elp Violet Ritchie lead the

figure for the senior dance.

Another feature of the Senior

Chapel program was the award-

ing of the Athletic Association

Color Cup and blazer Jackets.

Jesse Pickett, Incoming A. A. pre-

sident, awarded the Color Cup
to Red and white who chalked up
defeating Green and White In

the greatest number of points for

Intramural athletic events.

The third annual Virginia

Workshop for Teachers of Span-
ish will be held at S. T. C. from

June 21 to July 17.

Thestaff, headed by Salvatore

C. Magniaflco from Georgia State

College f o r Women, includes

Maria Elena Aleman, Escuela

Normal Superior, Mexico City;

Eva Gulllon, Mexico City; Gloria

Goicochea, Lima, Peru; Rlcardo

Garcia, Cuba; Dalila Agostina,

Puerto Rico; Emily Barksdale of

S. T. C. as Registrar and Eunice

Coe of Stuart Hall as Secretary.

The courses offered by the work-

shop will include Intermediate

Conversation, Advanced Conver-

saelon, Spanish Syntax, Latin

American Folklore. History of

Latin America, and a Seminar on

Methods and Materials. The sem-

inar is the only activity in which

the u.se of English is permitted.

Every evening there will be an

hour program of singing folk

dances and games. Thus every

participant will have the oppor-

tunity to learn songs, games, and

dances which can be taught to

.students of elementary and high

school ages.

The Workshop will be housed

in Senior Building, and the clas.ses

and activities will be held in the

Training School.

The total cost of the workshop

Continued on Page 4

Today, dear sister class, we bid

you adieu. The sadness that you
have in your hearts at the de-
parture is shared by each of us;

the uncertainty of facing the

iworld for the first time will .soon

be felt by us, too.

"We've worked and we've play-

ed." Yes, you've griped a good

deal about all the work you have

had to do. You have complained
about the "darndest assignments"

some of the faculty have made

—

probably some of them that you

now hold dear made those assign-

ments.
You realize now that these four

years have been the happiest of

your life. You think back over

your tre.shman year. My, how
"green" you felt as you marched
up the walk to the Rotunda for

the first time. Your freshman year

was fun though. You joined sev-

eral organizations; you short-

sheeted beds; dodged Mrs. Mc-
Coy at 2:00 in the morning trying

to look SO innocent when she

caught you; you had fu.sses with

your roommate, but you always

came through loving each other

more than ever; you saw your

first circus, production ,and

May Day. Each day brought some

thing new and thrilling. < We'll

leave exams out of this!) Dur-

ing this period the bags under

each one's eyes were dragging the

ground. It was during this period

too, that you often wished that

1948 would hurry and arrive.

Your sophomore year you

marched up the Rotunda walk

Sophomores Named
As Table Hostesses
By Dining Hall Head

with a different step—one of cer-

tiiinty. You were eager to .see old

friends again and throw a "shin-

dig" the first night. You learned

that sophomore meant "wi.se fool.'>

Didn't it? You felt proud that

you could show your "little sis-

ter" the ropes this year as your

"big sister" had shown you your

freshman year.

Your Junior year soon arrived.

You were really getting up there.

You gave the seniors farewell

parties, ettc. Soon it would be

you!

Your senior year pa.ssed swift-

ly—too swiftly for most. Now you

are graduating. You realize a lot

ot things now that you hadn't

thought of before. You'll never

"Get away with" plaid shirts and
blue jeans again. Girls in pig tails

and overalls Just don't look like

.school teachers. Going downtown
barefoot in the rain would never

do anywhere else. You now re-

alize that through the efforts and
ideals of Dr. Lancaster, the fac-

ulty, and the Home Department

that Parmville is Indeed as "home-

like" a place as could be found

with "800-some " in one big fam-

ily.

With the joy in your hearts

that you made the grade and the

tears in your eyes because you are

leaving, we bid you a fond fare-

well. You have been a marvelous

class.

Your college friendships you

soon may sever .but the Parmville

Spirit will never be broken.

The following sophomores have
signed up as dining room hos-
te.s.ses for next year: Juanita
Beaman, Judy Hughes, Gladys
Monk. Lucy Vaughn, Harriet
Bowling, Billic Mullins, Hiirljara

Grizzard, Ellic Jane Pellon, Kalh-
erine Johnson and Janice Sjuvin.

Also, Sara WUkerson. .Sue Walker,
Jackie Wright, Mildred Garnetl,
and Marian Avedikian.

Also. Jane Gray, Ann Node, Dol

Doutt. Peggy Lloyd, Barbara An-
drews, Mary Lou Wilson. Anne
Langbein, Lynda Balch, Marian
Breeden, Ray Phillips, P'rankle

Dodson, Liz Bragg, Mary Miller,

Hilda Edwards, Polly Nasser,

Betty House, Doris Conner, .Joyce

Webb, Ruth Hathaway, Pat Davis,

Mary Lou Woodward, Lou .Shclor,

Harriet Rathford, Jane Muriihy.

Jean Hogge, Winifred Beard,

Nancy .Short, Nancy I/'e Matlox,

Robbie Cromar, Lclia Mae Fer-

ratt, and Helen Holbrook.

Also. Pat Paddison, Jean Tin-

ner. Jane Williams, Louise lii-M.

Marjorie Boswick, Dorothy Dodd,

Anne Kelly, Jean Hobbs, Carol

.Stoops, Polly Richardson, Bobby
Robertson, Carrie Anne O'Lough-
lin, Laura Lee Stickley, Annette

Jones, Dol Carter, Peggy Hughes,

Rlizab«;th M c A d e n, Elizabeth

Chambers, and Sallle Land.

ORIENTATION LEADERS
Janie Fox, vice president ol the

Student Government Association,

has announced that she will not

appoint leaders for the freshman

Orientation classes until this

summer.

Grej'ory Speaks

To ST(; (jlraduales

Honor SUiderils

Aniiouiued Today

Dr. Edward W. Gregory, Jr.,

yavc the principal address at the

coninit ncemcnt exercises held in

the S. T, c. .ludiloriuin lodii*'.

The Rev. Mr. Heiijuinin R.

Bruner. pastoi- di Hu' l^'aruivllle

Baptist Cluucli, gave the invoca-

tion.

Dr. Lancaster conlern-d 121 de-

gres to the graduating cla.'ift and
announced the hotioi' graduates.

Tho.se who were graduated with
high honors were: Hillda Mae
Abernathy, Cochran; Nancy llol-

royd Chamljers, Tillman. S. C;
Gertrude Elizabeth Driver, Lynch-
burg; Myra Anne Motley, Dan-
ville; Ella Stone Smith, Gretiw;
Virginia Lewis Tindall, Hatton;
and Elizabeth Eugenia Tolley,
Natural Bridge.

Those graduating with honors
were Lucie Meade Addleiuan,
Cumberland; Martha Ella Ander-
.son. Ander.sonville; Jean Stuart
Babb, Ivor; Virginia Norfleet
Bailey, Lawrenceville; D o r i i s

Jones Ballance, Norfolk ; and
Dorothy Lillian Bevard, Waveily.
Also Betty Clark Bondurant,
Parmville; Lela Evelyn Bouldin,
Uemo; Louise Overton Brooks,
Farmville; June Clark, Pamplin;
June Maria Cregar, Tazewell; and
Mildred Courtland Davis, Paces.

Other honoi' students were Vir-

ginia Adeline Dodd, Dry Fork;
Evelyn Hope Frank, Roanoke;
Mary Virginia Goff, Kenbiidge;
Ruby Ann Griffith, Danville;

Charlotl<» Thomas Grizzard, Drew-
ryville; and Marian Virginia

Hahn, Richmond. Also Muriel
Jacqueline Hancock, Courtland;
Catherine Hogge, Parmville; Mar-
garet Loui.se Jones, Wilkebboro,
N. C; Kathryn Grace Kappes,
Danville; Jane Palmer Mantlply,
Fishersville; and Mary Coristaiiee

Newman, Chuckatuck.
Also graduating with honors

were Anne Dudley Payne, Colum-
bia, Ethel Alfreda Peterson,

.Staunton; Carolyiii June Poole,

Virgilina; Katheiine Tredway
Rain(;y, Aadersonville; and Mar-
tha Warren Stringlleld, Elberton.

Also Harriette Elizabi'lh Suther-

lin, Sutherlin; Dorothy Rhodes
Tuck, Stuart; and Rebecca
Tucker Winn, Wilson.

The R<'vereiid Edgar A. Polls

delivered the Baccalaureate ser-

mon last night. Th<' Lantern
Parade and Class Day exercises

were held on .Saturday At Class

Day. Virginia Bailey, class his-

torian, read the History of the

Cla.ss of 1948.

Officers of the graduating cla.ss

were Loui.se Brooks, president;

Mary I-oii Bagley Plckhaidt, sec-

retary; and Dorris Ballance,

treasurer.

Alpha Kappa (Janima

(Jives ^larker lo STC

Jftan Circle ol Alpha Kuppa

;
Gainina is presenting S. T. C.

:
with a bronze rnaik<'i to be placiul

in the sidewalk In Iroul dI the

liolunda.

"There is no sign or marker at

present to distinguish the Collega,

' so the plaque, which will arrivt!

' this week, will be Installed as soon
' as possible. This announcement
^ was nuide by Jeane fJentley, past

I president of Alpha Kappa Gamma.

TheRotundaExtendsCongratulations andBest Wishes to Class of '4ii

\
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To The Seniors

Todiiv you, the class 1948, step out of

thf auditorium stniiKht into the wide

Will 1(1. Voiir only visible weapon that you

take witli you is the small r(jll of paper

ill suin- hand. Hut this small roll is more

than just a pit'ce of paper; it represents

III.- Iliinj.' towards wiiich you have worked

M) hard duriuK Unw lon^ full years. Be-

hind the work, in its turn, is the compan-

mii liip, llie atm()si)hei'e oi' college bull-

rt'ssioiis, picnics, dances, the extra-cur-

iiciilar activities which you have support-

(d u well. That little piece of paper is the

: Mill iiii.tl of everything that went into your

fniii' years (d' college, the four years which

\uii will always remember with a i)ang in

youi heart; as you realize that they are

yt,nr loi- )',()0(1. slii)ite(| by into a gay and

. aivttve i)ast. They are the last four years

of voiu' life ill which the world will treat

y(ni 'io kindly. For many of you, the com-

liiv vears will hriiiK many hard knoocks,

h.artaches and disappointments. But life

wiMildn't bv much fun if it were always

a easy as college days, would it?

You have been fortunate, you'll have to

,'idiiiit. Not everyone gets the chance you've

had. Not everyone who had the chance

has made tlie success of it that you have.
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The world has been good to you, and you

owe a debt in return. Never forget your

lesponsibility (and for most of you the

responsibility is as great a one as anybody

is ever granted) to make the world a bet-

ter place in which to live. The futui'e of

(Uir nation and the world depeiuls on you

to a larger degree than you realize. If you

live up to your responsibility, you will

have served your state and nation well, and

vou will h-ive repaid your alnui mater

nuiiiy times over, in the best pos.'uble way,

foi all that she has given you.

This responsibility is your heritage. It

is inherent in youi' diploma. It will be hai'd,

of course, to live up to it; but S. T. C. has

done her best to prepare you for that task.

We who remain watch you lea\e witli

tears in our eyes. You have been our

trie lids and helpers. The memories of the

liai)py hours spent in your company, and

your smiling faces, have burned their way
into our hearts. Farewell, and may God be

with you!

"Wc Have Had A

Good Year"

Let's look back for a i)assing moment
over the year we have just spent.

"We have had a good year," Dr. Lan-

caster said in his final address to the stu-

dent body. "We have done those things

which we ought not to have done, and we
have left undone those things which we
ought to have done," as he quoted, but we
have, one the whole, made great steps for-

wai'd this session.

The attitude of the student body has

been admirable; through cooperation with

the faculty, the administration and each

other we have reached a new basis of un-

drestanding and a mutual basi.s for work-

ing towards the improvement of S. T. C.

Wc have accomplished such little things

as having t'le walks repaired, getting new

lights, and establishing a new dining hall

system. Perhaps the greatest events in our

"good year" were the appropriations the

state legislature made for new buildings

and equipment, and the Snack Bar which

the Alumnae Association is having in-

stalled in the Rec. The legislature increas-

ed our operating funds $230,000 per year;

granted $15,000 for equipment the first

year and $10,000 the second; appropriated

$488,8GO foi a new Science Hall and green-

house, and ,$450,000 for a new auditorium.

They have added materially to S. T. C.

and we hixvi added to it morally and sjjir-

itually, hoping that by our efforts S. T. C\

would reach the aspiratitons and ideal.s

of iits leaders. We are now looking forward

to next year with the hopes of making of

it an even greater success than this year

has been.

Ill Appreciation

Since this is the final issue of the Ro-

tunda of the 1947-48 school year, we of the

staff take this opportunity to sincerely

thank Dean William W. Savage for hia

wise advice, help, and interest which he

has displayed as our adviser.

Though this was Dean Savage's first

yeiir at S. T. (". he has given unselfishly of

his time and ability to everyone who sought

it.

We, of the R<*tunda stalT, are fortunate

in having secured him as our advisor, but

the student body is even more fortunate in

having him for ;in understanding, helpful

friend.

Galloi) Pole
What do mm plan to do this summer?

Keep house,

up my heels

Estaline .Xnilerson:

VVilda Hunt: Kick
and lia\e a bm time!

Harriette Sutherlin: Play.

Dot Bevard: Sit on my front

porch and rock.

Betty Scroggins: Many Nick
and live in Fredericksburg,

Mitty Hahn: Gel married, live

in Richmond, keep liouse, and
learn to cook,

Anne Humes: Going to all the

weddings except my own,

Kitty itainey: Same as Anne,
I'm r.oing to hers tcjo, if she

changes her mind,

Nancy Fescue: Spend my .sum-

mer in bli.ss!

Mary Helftier: I'm going to rest,

and .sijciul I he sunnncr doing the

thintJ.s I laut'ii't hiid time to do.

Betty IVlinton: Loaf, go to camp
as a coun.selor, come back and
loaf some more,

.Nancy l.iiz: Go camping,
licit Bradley: Work in Rich-

mond,
Helen \Villi.ims: Stay at home

hetwcen my trips to Lynchburg,
Martlia .\nilers(»n: Have a good

time.

Agnes Taylor: .Stop telling cliil-

dren what lo do and what not to

do.

Sara Squires: I'm going to Vir-

ginia Beach to teach.

.lean Kdgerton: I'm going lo

Columbia University to further

my education and obtain my
master's in ,Iiine '49.

Libha Jeffries: Teach Home Ec-
onomics in the Bel Air, Mary-
land high school.

Nancy Squires: I'm going to

Havre de Grace. Maryland, to

teach the .second grade.

Gussie llargan: I'm planning
to teach summer school.

Pete Petersdn: Work at Lang-
ley Field.

Jean Bahb: Work in Waynes-
boro instructing Physical Educa-
tion,

Gee Gee Yonce: I'm going to

teach in M:iilinsville and find a

millionaii'c husband.

(ieorxe Ann Lewis; I'm going to

write a book on 'How to Write

a Book.''

Hoot Cbamliers I shall write a

.sequel, entitled "How to Publish

George Anne's book on How to

Wriate a oBok."
Elinor Overbey: I am going to

write a "Critici.sm on How to

Publish George Anne's Book on
•'How to Write a Book."

R. Tucker Winn: I want to col-

laborate with Elinor on "A Criti-

cism, etc,"

Mary Gin Goff: Teach in Ar-
lington, play in Washington,

Teach in the

Teacli- but I

•I- B. J. Snapp: Teach 'big laugh
at Handley School, Wincliester
Va.

Grace Kappes:
Schoolfield High,

LaVergne Tuck:
don't know wlieie.

Dot Tuck: I'm going to be mar-
ried.

Margaret Jones: I be married,
.Mitty aHlin: I be married .too

Itelty Scroggins; Gelling mai

-

lied,

Millie iMcWIIiianis; Teach in

Richmond and probably marry
Ann Holmes: I'll be looking for

a hirsband while leaching in

Richmond,
Tharon liolines: I'll get mar-

ried .June (i and live in Williams-
burg, Hope to either leach or gel

a secretarial position.

June Cregar: I'm going to teach
music at Stewart.'-vilie High and
ilemenlary school

Hilda .'Miernathy: Teach siliool

ui Hlai kslone.

Nancy Lilz: I don't know foi

sure.

Betty Minton: Teach Physical
Kdiicalion in Roanoke.

Dorris Balance; 111 ue mar"
ried and teac'hing in Richmond
Sue Davis: I'm going lo teach

al Virginia Beach, and lu't my-
self a tan.

Jean Bentlev; I iilan to take up
the professional carier of teacii-

ing—Handley High School, Win-
chester.

"Sis" Farris: Teach the third
grade in Danville.

Marjorie Burns: I haven't the
remolesl idea.

Viola Turner: I don't know
cither; I'd like to work in a lab
somewhere.

B. J. Wiley: Teach in Emporia.
Bebe Geyer; Walling for my

picture to come out in the facul-
ty .section of a Maryland annual
next year.

Peggy Cabaness: I'm getting
married—and teaching, maybe.
Mary Ann Morris: I'm getting

mariied Saturday. Maybe I'll

leach next tyear.

Jane Burchett: I'm leaching in
Marion.

Betty Burchett: I'm teaching
in Bristol 'cause it's just 35
miles from Marion.
Ann Fulgham; Teach in War-

wick High School, MorrLson, Va.
Nancy Hughes:

leach high school

W. Va.

Kitty Rainey:
leach in Bedford

Virginia Bailey

I'm going to

at Baileysville,

toI'm going
county.

I plan to teach
the seventh grade \n Suffolk.

121 Seniors Given
I5achelors Degrees
By Dr. Lancaster

One hundred twenty-one sen-

iors were awarded bachelor's de-

grees this morning by President

Dabney S. Lanca ter al the

sixty-fourth commencement exer-

cises of State Teachers College.

The students who received de-
grees are Alice Aim Abernathy,
Hillda Abernathy. Lucie Addle-
man, Eslallne Anderson, Martha
Ella Anderson. Rebecca Lois
Anderson, Pelicidad Avellanet,
Jean Babb, Virginia Bailey. Doris
Hallance, Jean Bently, Dorothy
Bevard. Catherine Blckle. Anna
Ruth Blair, Patsy Ruth Blair,

Frances Blanton, Betty Bondu-
rant. Lela Evelyn Bouldin,
Dorothy Irene Bradley, and Neva
Mae Brankley.

Also Mrs, Ruth Stephen.son
Brown, Loul.se Overton Brook-.,

Gladys ChrLstine Bunch, Betty
Burchett, Jane Burchett, Mar-
jorie Ann Burns, Margaret Lee
Cabiniss. Dorothy Leigh Cham-
bers. Nancy Holroyd Chambers.
June Clark. Mrs. Helen Warriner
Coleman, June Marie Cregar,
Mildred Courtland Davis, Sue
Duvall Davis, Thelma Viola Davis,
Virginia Adeline Dodd. Gertrude
Elizabeth Driver. Edith Lee Duffy,

and Jean Dawson Edgerton,

Also Frances Jewell Pears,
Nancy Carlisle F'oscue, Evelyn
Hope Prank, Dorothy Ann Pul-
gham. Mary Virginia Goff, Ruby
Ann Griffith. Charlotte Ann Griz-
zard. Lila WImblsh Hancock,
Muriel Jacqueline Hancock. Cath-
erine Lindsay Hankins, Augusta
Leftwlck Hargan, Ethel Squire
Harrison. Mrs, Mary Early Hatch,
Mary Aleise elmHer, Joyce EUene
Hill. Catherine Hogge, Tharon
Virginia Holmes. Anne Randolph
Holmes. and Nancy Willis

Hughes,

Also Ruth Wilda Hunt, Azeele

Caruthers Hull. Charlotte S,

Hutter. Mrs, Elizabeth J, Scott

Jacobs. Elizabeth Grey Jeffreys.

Carol Belle Jenkins, Margaret
Loul.se Jones, Kathryn Grace
Kappes, Novella Katie Lawrence,

Martha Jean Leavitt. George Anne
Lewis. Nancye Jane Lltz. Prances
Eulalle Llvesay. Ellen Ru.ssell Mc-
Mullan, Mildred Paige McWUlams,
lane Palmei Mantiply. Virginia

Laura Marshall, Betty Minton,

and Evelyn Maude Moore.

Also Peggy Anne Moore, Mary
Anne Moirls. Martha Francei
Morrison, Elizabeth Claiborne

Motley, Myra Anne Motley. Mary
Constance Newman, Elizabeth 3.

Ogburn. Marjorle Eleanor Overby.
Virginia Estelle Parrls, Anne
Dudley Payne, Ethel Alfreda Pet-

erson, Mrs. Mary Lou Bagley
Pickhardt. Carolyn June Poole,

Mrs. Helen Hlnton Poteat. Mrs.
Frances Bell Pritchett. Harriet

Marshall Purcell, and Mary
Eleanor Putney.

Also Katherlne T, Rainey,

Betty Lee Renn, Phyllis Virginia

Scherberger, Elizabeth Howlson
Scott, Betty Bernlce Scroggins,

Ethel Jacquqellne Seymour. Ella

Stone Smith, Betty Jean Snapp,
Thelma .Southall. Norma Loul.se

Soyars, Nancy Walton Squire,

Sarah Elizabeth Squires, Martha
W. Stringfleld, Harriette Elizabeth

Sutherlin, Edna Agnes Taylor,

Nancy Grahani Taylor, Nancy
Mlna Taylor, and Virginia Lewis
Tlndall.

Also Elizabeth Eugenia ToUey,
Prances C. Treakle, Dorothy
Rhodes Tuck, H. LaVergne Tuck,
Viola B. H. Turner, Katherlne H.
Whitmore, Barbara Jean Wiley,

Helen Reeves Williams, Rebecca
Tucker Winn, Margaret Elizabeth

Wright, and Virginia Guy Yonce.

Alumnae News

The Accomac and North Hamp-
ton Chapters of the Farmvllle

Alumnae will hold a luncheon

Saturday, June 12, at "Lo Ponda"
in Exmore. Dr. Dabney S. Lan-
caster. Dean William S. Savage,

and Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner of the

State Teachers College adminis-

tration have been Invited to

attend the luncheon.

Peepsle Brooks: Teach In Rich-
mond at Westhampton Element-
ary School.

Virginia Tindall: I'm going to

teach in Arlington.
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VIKtilNIA GUY YONCK
See story page 1

Tennis Doubles

Last Sunday afternoon, the

finals of the Doubles Tennis

Tournament were played Bennle
Dudley and Betty Burchett, from

{'uriiiville and Suffolk, represent-

ing the Red and Whites, played

Martha Berry. Charlottesville, and

Lee Robertson. Danville, repre-

.sentiny the Green and Whites.

Berry and Robertson won G-L

3-C. C-3.

VERSER'S

Best wishes
to the

Seniors
*We Serve To Please"

VERSER'S

"We Serve To Please"

8-WEEK COURSE
Intcnilv* summer school train-

ing in shorthand and type-

writing, A day course recom-

mended for high school grad-

uates and college students.

Summmr cla$$9$ b«gfn

Jwf 21 and July 6.

Attainable ob|ectives are:

(1) The ability to take notes

on lectures and typewrite
manuscripts; (2) Basic training

in Msentlal business skills;

(3) Credit toward graduation

from a complete Secretarial

course.

RNUin SUMMER SCHOOL BULLETIN

STRAYER COLLEGE
UM and r Stt., Woihlngton f, D. C.

Ttltpkon*. NAHonal 1 741

Faculty Changes

Continued from Page 1

Arthur Strickler and Mrs. Lillian

Turner Hall have all tendered

their resignations.

Dr. Lanca.ster has also an-

nounced the faculty promotions.

Di'. Francis B. Simkins has been

promoted from Associate Profes-

sor of History and Social Science

.o Profe.s.sor of History and Social

Sciences. Mr. Norman O. Meyer.;

has been promoted from Assist-

ant Profes.sor to Associate Pro-

fessor of Business Education. Mr
Ralph J. Wakefield has received

his promotion from Instructor in

Music to A.ssistant Profes.sor of

Music. Dr. Beverly RufTin. College

Librarian i.s now Professor of Li

brary Science. Mi. Raymond H.
French has lecelved a promotion
from A.sslstant Professor to As-

sociate Professor of Chemistry
and Miss Margaret Sprunt Hall

has been promoted from Instruc-

tor in Home Economics to As-

sistant Professor.

Another addition to the facul-

ty will be Dr. Marvin W. Schlege'

who will be Associate Profe.ssor of

Hilorys. Dr. Schlegel graduated
from Susquehanna and took his

M. A. and Ph. D. degrees at Co-
lumbia. He has been associated

with the University of Virginia

and the Pennsylvania Historical

Commission.
A leave of abence has been

granted to Dr. Francis B. Sim-
kins, and to Miss Mary B. Dab-
ney. Dr. Simkins will go to Lou-
isiana State University where he
will teach Southern History. Miss
Dabney will do graduate work at

Columbia.

TO MEMBERS of Faculty and

Student Body—We appreciate

business given us this year.

G. F. Butcher Co.

Congratulations

To The Graduates

Kleanwell

Cleaners

Con.u'i'atulations

Seniors

Gifts lor all

occassions

Southside Drug

CONGRATULATIONS

TO

CLASS OF 1948

Leggett's

Abernathy, Bently

Win White Blazen

This year two while blazers

.vhich are th<' highest award, were

iwarded to Alive Anne Abernathy.

Stoney Creek, and Jeane Bently,

Roanoke. Alice Anne Abernathy

was president of the monogram
L'lub, captain of the Varsity IIoc-

cey and Basketball teams, Jeane

aently was vice piesidenl ol Slu-

Jent Governm^nl and Secretary

j.n(\ treasurer of the Monogram
Club.

Ai this time four blue blazers

vere awaul.-il, to the foUowinc

;irls: Jane Burchett, Suffolk.

;etty Burchett, Suffolk. Betty

.Union and Maiy Ann Morris

I'his year Jane Burchett was

iresident of A. A. Council and a

u mber of the MonoMram Club.

'.etly Burchett was secretary of

\. A. Council and also a mem-
jer of Monogiain Club. Bettj

Linton was a member of Mono-
Mam Club. Belly Minton was a

iiiember of Monogram Club and
on the Varsity Hockey team. Mary
Anne Morris was vice president
of A. A. Council and Secretary
of Orchesis.

M. L. LANDRUM TO TEACH
BUSINESS EDUCATION AT VPI

Mr. M. L. Landrum, head of

the business education depart-
ment at S. T. C, has accepted a
position at Virginia Polytechnic
Institute for the summer school
session.

We Congratulate You

Class of '48

Flowers For All

Occassions

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

Bowen's

wishes each

and every Senior

^•ood luck

and much success

BoWTH
INC.

Jewelers

Shannon's Inc.

Extends Best

Wishes To The

Class of 1948

Shannon's, Inc.

Attention Lveryone

GRADl'ATKS!

i'. (Let tlie Rotunda help you kocp up w itii v. Iial fi''' '"i ''

UNDERCLASSMKN!
I.,et ,v()ur partMits, riiciids aiui .schools at \\un\v Liiou \\li:it is iiappcnini'

here at S. T. ('. throiiKh The IMiinda.

Di'op the attached C()Ui)Oii in 1 lie mail today or ^'i\i' il to lln/

Jlu.sincs.s ManaK*'!'.

Only .^1 50 for ;!0 i.ssues of The Rot luufn I'foni S^pt. 2'.). I',)K^ to .jiitiw H. 1!M!'

The Rotunda
Box 1G8, S. T. C.

IMease hcikI a years subscription u\' The Rotunda 'o I lie lollow iii};. 1 en-

close $1.50 in check, tnoney ordur or cash.

Name

Addi'ess

City & State
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Meet the Faculty!

I)|{. M.OVI) I. SWERTIEGI.K

Whui would ever have tlioUKht

lluit, under the placid, perhaps

Kcolarly exterior of Dr. Floyd

F. Swerttfeger ,our associatae

professor of education, lies a col-

orful background of wild and
wo(jb' Western vinta^•,e? Yes, our

own Ur. Swerttfeiier was raised,

aloni! with many head of cattle,

on u ranch in Hterlin;; Colorado

nut Dr. SwerthKCi- didn't have

much time to i)ra:'tice the art tnf

ccowpunchinti, since he left home
to Ko to .schol at ttwelve years ol

at;e. After attendinfi school in

many parts of the United States

ami e\('n ui Canada, Dr. Swert-

fej'cr was drawn to the Univejsity

of Virf'.inia where he took his B.

a, ,M. S., and Phy. Dr.

Dr. Swertth'Her's first tcachinp,

l)0!,ition was at (he University of

Illinois which atuacted him be-

cau.se there vva.s an authority on
Spinoza there. (fmaRine your in-

tervu'wer's embarras.sment when
she asked what' Spinoza was.

Khe found that he was a great

l)hilos()phei-.i Siibseciuently he

tauiUil at the Bhuk Ifills Teach-

er.s College in South Dakota, at

Huron College and at Parsons

College in Iowa.

The p.sycliology of percepttlon

IS 1 *[. .SwertfcKer's specialty, and
tin:; he tells us ,is the rea.son tliat

he likes to have child ren tell him
.stories, He calls fl.shing his hobby,

althoui'h he hasn't had lime to

nulidge in it for .several years.

.siiideiits doubtles.s have noticed

loo that Dr. Swertffeger has a

tiair for loud ties .particularly

polka-dotted ones.

Dr. Swerttfeger is a member of

Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Delta Kap-
pa, honoi-ary education society,

and tlie Philosophy of Education
!i(ICll-|.\

Happy Summer Vacation

Junior Willi Good Intentions

Make PlansforBigSummer

The Spotlight

BETTY MINTON

Betty, who is affectionately

called "Humphrey" by her closest

friends, has surely won the title

of Best All-Around girl in her
four years at STC. She can usual-

ly be spotted by that laugh that

makes everyone around her hap-
py. For one so active—she has
served as manager of volleyball,

manager of softball, and partici-

pated in varsity hockey—she
leans a great deal towards the in-

tellectual side of life. In just a
few more years she will own as

many volumes as the school lib-

rary. Added to the other list of

activities of which Betty claims a

part, we might add vice-presiden-

cy of House Council, Monogram
Club, Rotunda Staff, and Alpha
Sigma Tau sorority. Though to

many she is thought of as a Phy-
sical Ed major, her interests have
taken other directions. Ask her
who discovered America some-
times and see if you can guess
what she majors in.

Among her likes are, need we
say, food, especially that she pre-
pares herself. Anyone who does
not believe she can cook, has only
to taste her delicious butter

creams or smell that delightful

popcorn.

Next year will find Betty teach-
ing in Roanoke. Well, we think
you are one of the best, Betty,

and know that Farmville's loss

will be Roanoke's gain.

Mr, Norman (). Myers, Profes-
siir oi business education at S. T.

C, has been lequested by A. h.

Walker. Stale Supervisor of Com-
inrn ial Kducation Service, State
Board of Kducation, to work as a

consultant to a pioposed course
of study committee during the I

week of June 21 to July 1 at

Woddiow Wil (111 Vocational!
School,

Exams are over! Pass or fail,

they're over and I can breathe a

great bis sigh of relief. Now for

the summer vacation. Somehow
or other, after seeing Class Exer-

ci.se sl'm not looking forward too

much to leaving. It i.sn't that I

couldn't stand a rest; its' just

that I know when I leave this

year all the things I have loved

so much about this year are gone
forever. Next tyear, of course,

will be just a.s wonderful, but it

just won't be the .smae year. This

year's Seniors will be gone. There
is not much that I can do about

the year that has pa.s.sed, but I

can keep in touch with the girls.

i- - • » .
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Ever See a Million?
A ni'lliim IS a lot ot stars. On a clear night only 2,000 stars

ai( ii.ible at one lime, ucordine to astronomers. So you'll have
to slay uu every night for two whole years to get to see a MIL-
LION .s'i'.MJS,

I'll ilic olluial opening of their w\\ {o\v in Parmville,
Hnuin's uiil l,a\. a MILLION to .show yiiu , . , but nolt stars!

BO'^X^N
INC.

.leircleva

111 N, M,.,i, ,,,,,.
I Piirmville, Va.

First. I am going to jot down
in mydiary all my friends' ad-

dresses. I now solemnly swear to

write each and every one of them
during the summer. Perhaps I

won't carry out my good inten-

tions, but they are after all, very

good intentions an dit is a brave

gesture.

Next, I promise not to refuse

any invitations to a visit a party

wil hany of my friends. I wil Irun

to the local train station, over-

sized overnight bag in hand, as

soon as I can trick 'em into an

invitation. However, there is one

sit ohnsieation there. By finan-

ces probably won't stand it.

Even now, as I write this, I can

foresee how this will all end.

Here's a preview. First, I eevnr

write—except home, for money;
so I'll not change my long-stand-

ing habit this summer. I'll be do-

ing good if I .send a postcard. An.

a dsfor visiting—well, once I get

home I'll not be ready to pack up
to leave again. It takes me to

September to unpack from school,

anyway. Even .so, last year I

brought back one box I had never

untied some day K'm going to

open it I
. And if I could arouse

enough energy to pack and make
the effort to travel, I couldn't.

I have made very important plans

this summer to make .scade of

money. I'm going to work In the

local button factory.

So there you are. I would like

to follow through with the.se five

resolutions and vows, but every-

thing is against me. Anyway, I do
plan to ae a vhgrand summer

—

and same to you.

Speakers

Continuea /rom Page 1

mond. He attended the University
of Virginia where he received the
B.A., M.A. and Ph.D. degrees.

He began his teaching In the
University of Virginia and has
since been Professor of Sociology
in the University of Alabama and
in the University of Maryland;
he took his present position in

1946.

In 1947 he was appointed by
Governor Tuck to membership on
the commission on Reorganization
of the State Government. He Is

at present a member of the
Mayor's committee on Public Wel-
fare in the city of Richmond and
Chairman of the Research Council
of the Richmond Council of the

Richmond University Center.

Teaching Contract

Continued from Page 1

Mary Early Hatch, Delaware,
Mary Helmer, Warwick county
high school, Morrfson; Annt
Randolph Hon»es, Richmond
Nancy Hughes, Wyoming county
West Virginia.

ALso Charlotte Hutter, Smith-
field; Elizabeth Grey Jeffreys,

Bel Air, Maryland; Carol Jenk-
ins, Highland Springs; Kathryn
Grace Kappes, Schoolfleld; Katie
Lawrence, Smithfleld; Martha
Jean Leavitt, Florida; Prances
Llve.say, Henrico county; Ellen
McMullen, Culpeper; Mildnd
Paige McWllliams, Richmond
Betty Mlnton, Roanoke; Peggy
Anne Moore, Norfolk ; Anne
Motley, Schoolfleld, Constance
Newman, Suffolk; Elizabeth
Ogburn, Newburg, Maryland; Vir-
ginia Parrls, Schoolfleld; Anne
Dudley Payne. Richmond; Carolyn
June Poole, Franklin; Mrs, Helen
Hlnton Poteat, Campbell county;
Mrs. Frances Bell Pritchett,

Petersburg.

Harriet Purcell, Charlotte Court
Hou.se; Katherlne Ralney, Mont-
vale; Betty Lee Renn, Lake.slde
.school, Henrico county; Ella Stone
Smith, Climax; Betty Jean Snapp,
Winchester; Norma Soyars, Din-
widdle; Nancy Squires. Bel Air,

Maryland; Sarah Squires, Virginia
Beach; Martha Strlngfleld, Drew-
ryvllle; Harrlette Sutherlln, Hali-
fax county; Edna Agnes Taylor.
AltaVista; Nancy Graham Taylor,
Central high school, Accomac;
Virginia TlndaU, Arlington;
Frances Treakle, Lawrencevllle;
Katherlne Whitmore, Boyklns;
Barbara Jean Wiley, Emporia;
Helen Reeves Williams. Bedford
county; Tucker Winn, Martlns-

crea.se their knowledge of Spanish.

Among the S. T. C. .students

attending the Workshop will be

Martha Anderson, Grace Kappes,
Catherine Bickle. Noami Davey,
and Craig Cumby.

Spanish Workship

Continued from Page 1

will be $85.00 for the four weeks.
There are a number of .scholar-
.ships available to participants
who will be teaching In the State
of Virginia during the year 1948-
40, The college grants six .semes-
ter hours of credit for the Work-
shop Program.
The Workshop is open to teach-

ers of Spanish at any level, col-
lege graduates planning to teach
Spani.sh, and teachers of other
subjects who would like to in-

Graduates of '48

We Congratulate

You

Chappell's

Best of Luck

To the Seniors

of 1948

Kose's 5c, 10c. 25c

Stores

Appoinlment.s to staff of Institute of Living now open
to colley:t' graduates for classes beginning September
throug-h November. De.sire to be of service to others
important attribute for succeas in this field of human
iolatit)n.s. Valua'Me clinical psychiatric experience ob-
laiiicd. Living arrangements provided. Write to Insti-

liito of Living, 200 Retreat Avenue, Hartford 2, Con-
necticut.

Our Food Is The Best

We Aim To Please

YOD

Come In and try a

Plate Lunch or Sandwich

COLLEGE SHOP

Corlnne Baker, tu whom the

Hnal Lssue of "The Colonnade"
was dedicated.

ville; Virginia Yonce, Martins-
ville, Audrey Newman, Suffolk;

and BeBe Geyer. Bel Air. Md.

Careers Await
Teachers of Retailing

Srhools, colleges, seek trained

men .women

The rapid expansion of retail-

ing and distributive education
courses in secondary schools and
colleges demands trained teacher*
and coordinators with advanced
college training and practical re-

tailing experience. Attractive, re-

sponsible positions await the grad-
uates of foremost School of Fte-

talling. The unique one-year pro-
gram offered by New York Uni-
versity for men and women col-

lege graduates, leading to a mas-
ter's degree, combines practical

instructions, planned market con-
tacts, and invaluable "New York
experience" (planned, supervised

work experience—with pay» In

well-known New York stores

Write for full details.

Request Bulletin T-22

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
School of Retailing

lUO Washington Square,

New York 3, N. Y.

Congratulations to

the Graduating Class

of 1948

BEST OF LUCK AND

REMEMBER BALDWIN'S

FOR CLOTHES OF

DISTINCTION

BALDWIN'S
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Greetings

Old Girls The Rotunda Welcome

Freshmen
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Dean Savage Ca lisAttenlion

ToClassAbsenceRegulations
students Reminded
Of Smoking Rules

Dean Savage has called to the
attention of all students in Coll<-Rf

Si-ction 18 of tlie Cla.ss Abst'iice

Regulations in the Handlx)ok.
This section states that when a

student has a total of two unex-
cus.'d absences from class in a
session, he or she mast report to
the Dean of the College and ex-

Parisian Student

To Assist At STC

In Latin, French

Mile Yvette Ancey
To Arrive This Week
Prom the S. T .C. Modern Lang-

uage Department comes the an-

nounc:ment that Mi1l\ Yvette An-
tey of Van'.es fnear Paris), France

will assist in the French depart-

STC Adds Eight New Members
To Faculty, Staff For '48-49

Eleven To Assist

College Lilirarian

Dr. Ruffin Announces

Subst'ribe To

\uui' Kotuiula

r

rhe Rotunda Subscribe To

Your Rotunda

VUU'ME XXVIl AK.\1\II,I,K, \I1U;IXIA, W KDNI'ISDAY, JULY 11. 1948 No. 1

Summer S|kh1s jMiss Gray Directs

l*ro<iram Planned

Coin moil (Jlory Trip

Seen For Future

Tlie Eiittrtainnjent Coniinilteo

headed by Misses Olive T. Her,

Rosuiiieary E 1 a in, and Mr.
I'reiKli has planned some recrea-

tion lor the summer .school stu-

iMits i(t STC. Two popular sports

h.ive already been in progress.

Icnni.s instruction is being given

lioin 5 p.ni to G p m. on Tuesdays

and Thursdays. Lee Robeitson is

a-si'.tuig Miss Her. The covuts are

.uMiluble for playing at any other

Lime. Recreational swimming is

conducted on Monday through

I riday at 4 p.m. by Miss Louise

liroiiks for the girls and at 5;00

|jm. by Stuart McGhee for the

ijuys The pool will be open on

(erlain Saturdays and Sundays
wlieu announced by a notice posted

In the Home Office.

Another possible chance of en-

joyment in the near future may
be a trip to Williamsburg to see

the "Conuuon Glory." These plans

are in the making and as soon

as things are definite an announce-

ment will be made. Two of Broad-

way's younger leading men Walter

liruoke, as Thomas Jefferson, and

John Morley as narrator, head of

u cast ol 150 players. Among them

are several from Richmond and

many from other parts of the

state. This play runs for two

hours beginning at 8:15 p.m. It

has a lifteen minute intermission.

Kach act include nine scenes.

\\\ Register In

ElementaryWorkshop

Miss Alice Carter has an-

nounced that registration of

thirty-one students has established

the workshop for elementary

teachers. The workshop is open

to those who wish to enroll for

a three, six. or eight weeks course.

Miss Carter al.so said that the

workshop is being conducted by

Hie Education Department. It is

Ijlaiuu'd carefully and must have

the approval of the State Board.

Us primary function is to help

teachers to understand the tech-

rii(|ues of guiding pupils in their

;tudies and in their behavior.

Dr. Edgar Jornson said that the

workshop is conducted in such a

way that part of the cla.ss period

is spent in a general session, and

I or the remainder of the period

Hie students may work on their

individual problems according to

the interest each has.

•Some of the various interests

on which the students work,"

said Dr. Johnson, "are the iol-

(Continued on page 3i

(iounselinji (ilinic

Seven Counselors
Aid SUidents

A new counseling service ha.^

been set up this summer on third
floor, west wing, main buildmu
with Miss Dorothy Gray, p.s\

chologist with the Danville Re^;

ional Consultation Service, as act
ing director. The Guidance Clinic

began work here at the Stav-
Teachers College on June 21,

1948, and will continue for live

weeks.

The purpo.se is to help train

teachers in using the tools and
techniques of guidance in liir

schools throughout Virginia.

The clinic is composed of seven
coun.selors who will be directed and
supervised in their method of

giiilding the local students who
have volunteered to enter this

course of training. Each student
makes four visits to the clinic. On
his first visit he linds out \vh;U
it is all about, nils out specitled

forms, and takes an interest-

questionnaire. On his second visit

he has a complete interview in

which is disclo.sed his entire back-
gioiind, such as health, recrea-

tion, main interests, and hobbies,

atid his home life. On his third

visit he takes standard tests to

reveal his general abilities, per-

sonality, aptitudes, etc. His fourth
visit consists of a final interview
in which he is presented with the
information about hmself that has
bien gathered from the previous

tests and interviews. He is given

further information about the

fields of work in which he has
expressed an interest in order

that he may see the reasons for

and against his entering such

fields of work.

The function of the clinic is a

two-fold one. First, it is to help

the secondary school develop and
Improve their guidance programs.

Second, it is to provide vocational

guidance for out-of-school youth

thioughout the state.

This is the second year that

such clinics have been conducted.

One was held at Radford College

last year and its success is the

reason for two being held there

this year.

The function of the cllnir i ;i

two-fold one. First, it is to hell)

the secondary school develop and
improve their guidance programs.

Second, it is to provide vocational

guidance for out-of-school youth

throughout the state.

Tfiis is the .second year that

such clinics have been conducted.

One was held at Radford College

last year and its success is the

reason for two being held there

this year.

I)R. D.ABNKV S, LANCASTER

Summer School Opens
With :m students

The State State Teachers Col-
l>'Be opened its doors to more than
360 students on June 21, 1948, for

its summer session. At the first

chapd exercises on Friday. June
1'5, PiesiUent f.uncuster said, "That
a truly succe.ssful, educational, and
en.ioyablc summer is anticipated.

Of the 362 stiident.s, 320 are liv-

ing in the doi mitories, and the
rimainder at various homes in

town. Many reasons have brought
llie group together. Some wish to

accelerate their eollege course in

order to finish in three years.

Some who have been teaching with
a Normal Profes.sional Certificate

now wish to get a degree, or to

v/ork toward one. Some are here
(o attend the Workshotjs; others

are gelting credits for the renewal
nf their i-eiliric-ates.

Among the .•student body are

one new-conici- from Jayuya,
Puerto Rico, Ada Robles: 39

freshmen from all parts of Vir-

ginia: ncid U; dill of Mate stu-

dents.

For the lusi nine the doimi-

tories are open for boys, making
the school a truly co -educational

one. Of the fifty-nine men in

school, nine occupy the Home
Management House, and eat "en
masse" with t hr r'M n\ the

student body.

Rotunda Notice
For a ynann and b' tter Rotunda

we must have more subscribers

and contributerri. For after all.

its the "men Ijehind the lines that

win the battle." The subscription

price is forty rents for three copies

of the Rotunda. So, why not see

Martha Kitchen immediately and
sii<n u|) foi- your fi)|)ie.s'.' You will

also find that working with the
ronttnura on Page 3

"^ Summer Student

Council Convenes
Mosely Ke-Elected
Council President
The election of the student

council for the summer sessjon of
"48 was held June 24. Alieady tti<j

new council has organized with
nine members. Five are students
enrolled in the regular college
se.^s.on and four are summer
school students who have had
previous teaching experience.

Miss Elizabeth Mosely. the cap-
able fo|-mer president of the coun-
cil for the se.ssion of '47, was
re-elected president. Miss Mosely
will receive her B.S. degree this
summer and will resume her posi-
tion in the elementary school in
Rustburg, Virginia, where she has
taught for several years,

Mrs, Ringold F. Miller, a resi-

dent teacher of Norfolk. Virginia,
was chosen vice president. She
was also on the council last sum-
mer. Mrs. Miller teaches history
in the Granby high .school and is

working for her B.S. degree.
Sarah Lee Robertson, former

student of Fairfax Hall arwl at

present a member of the Senlui-

class, was chosen secretary of the
council. Lee is a history major
and is working toward a B.S.

degree.

Other members of the council

I
are Miss Mary Mason who is

!

principal of John Wyatt school

j

in Lynchburg ; Mrs. Phyllis Byrd
who teaches math and physical
iedvication in the Woodrow Wilson
i Junior high school in Roanoke;
;
and Miss Betsy Scott, a recent

(

I Continued on page 4)

Longwood Picnic

I

Scheduled Friday
A panic at Longwood lor th«

entire .student body and faculty

has been announced by the Stu-

dent Council to be held on Fri-

day, July 16, at 6:00 p,m.

Miss Elizabeth Mosley, president
of the council, suggested at i^

recent meeting that the students

and faculty members be asked to

sign up in advance any guests

they expect to have s(j that all

may be provided for.

Mr. S, L. Graham, Business
Manager, who has charge of the

transpoitation has requested that

all people desiring transportation

to Longwood, be on the campus

I

in front of the main building

befween five and five-thirty

o'clock of the day of the picnic.

j

Faculty members and .students

'will supply the informal enter-

tainment, and the staff of the

Roluudu the summer newspaper
will sell cocH-colus after the sup-

jper. Benefit, tlie Hutunda'

AVES
Women

assmen

itation

President of

.t, reports this

!re forty eight

and assistants

imen and new
r first week at

led groups in

J college were

ned. They led

tours of the

acquaint them

'ho were either

'ere Jean Cake,

a East, Jackie

Jefferson,

t. Prances Far-

r, Grace Mal-

lajorie Miller,

a Gillum, Gwen
ig, Frances De-

.'reeman, Anne

ittis, and Janie

jre also juniors

/ wer«; Betty

lipB, Barbara

Banks, Loui.se

Maddox, Helen

c. Bee Hilton.

Barbara Sours,

nar, Patisy Rit-

Dn, Helen Ar-
Perret, Hope

, Jackie Eagle,

lelen Holbrook,

d Laura Jean

Miss (Ueaves Moves
To Dean's Office

Eight new members have been
added to the faculty and staff at

S. T. C. for the winter session of

1947-48. In addition to tlie.se there

have been several interdepaat-

mental changes.

Mi.ss Ruth Gleaves, who replaced
EJeaIn Martha /Smith Smith as

D.an of Womi'U, was formerly As-
sociate Professor of Home Econo-
mics. Miss Gleaves has the distinc-

tion of being the first hostess and
manager of Longwood and also a
Parmville Alumna. She received

her M. A. from Columbia Uni-
versity and has done graduate
work at the University of Tenn-
essee and the Univensity of Chi-
cago. She is a member of the
American Vocational Association,

the Virginia Home Economic*
As.sociation and the FarmvUle
Woman's Club. She is advisor to

the Pan-Hellenic Association and
was formely advisor to Alpha
Kappa Gamma.
Miss Caroline R. Ea.son, for-

merly supervising teacher in the
Kindergarten of the Training
School, succeeded Miss Rosemary
Elam as Assistant to the Dean of

Women, Miss Ea.son Ik a graduate
of S. T. C. and her father was for

many years head of the Biology
Department here.

Mrs. Ralph J. Wakefield has
been made Longwood Hostess. This
position was held last year by Mrs.
Harriet C. Gramam.

Mrs. Josephine McKeeby Phil-

lips is replacing Miss Carrie B.

Taliaferro in the Mathematics
Department. Mrs. Phillips receiv-

ed her A. B. and M. A. from Mont-
clah'. New Jersey. State Ti'achers

College. She formerly taught In

the Franklin, N. J.. High School,
and aLso served as a Lieutenant
I J. G.I in the United States Coa.st

Guard.

Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss has been
promoted from the position of
A.ssociate Professor of History and
Social Science to Head of the His-
tory Department, succeeding Dr.

James E. Walmsley Replacing Dr.

Moss in the History Department
is Dr. Marvin Wilson Schlegel. Dr.

Schlegel received his B. A. from
Susquehanna Univer,sity in Selins-

grove, Pennsylvania, and his M. A.
and Ph. D. from Columbia Uni-
versity in New York City. He form-
ely tauglit in the St. Helena Ex-
tension of tlie College of William
and Mary in Norfolk, Virginia.

Miss Vera Prances Baron has
accepted the position of assistant

in the Biology D(!partmenl. Miss
Baron re<:eived her B, S. from
Parmville State Teachers College

and has done griiduate work at

William and Mary, Roanoke Col-
lege, and the University of Virgin-

ia. She was formerly head of the

Continued on Page 3

en Welcomed to STC
lies and Receptions
of parties and

^laes of '53 was
ole S, T. C.

arrived before

. informed them
nab" party to

honor on Mon-
igs and fun and
and nabs, for

me was had by

light these new
ere entertained

I.SS ^ those high

fit in the main
)re singing, and
ying made the

really feel at

Frcehmen had

yet to be formally introduced to

Dean and Mrs. Savage. President

and Mrs, Lancaster, Mi.ss Gleaves,

and those "big wheels on campus"
known as the Heads of the Organi-
zations. But all this was soon and
properly taken care of at the an-

nual Big Sister-Little Sister Re-
ception. Prom the Junior's ver-

sion of May Day to the last num-
ber everyone was highly enter-

tained. In fact the Freshmen even

had a couple of tricks in the form
: of entertainer.^ up their sleeves.

I
With all the.se eood times behind

i

them and the piomi.se of more

I
in tlie near future we doubt if any

' of our "little" Freshmen can say
'' that their finst week at S. T. C.

I

was a dull one.
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Meet the Faculty!

I>K. I I.OVI) I. SUKKTFKOI.H

Wlial would ever have tliout-'Jit

llial under the placid, perhaps
seolarly exterior of Dr. Floyd

F. Swerl 1 fe!,'er .our as.soeiatue

profes.sor of (din alina, lie.s a eol-

orful baekgrciiiiiii

wooly We.stei

:

OVMl Dl'. SWI III.

uloni; Willi numy
on a raiifli m .sic

• if wild and
I? Ye.s, our

I wa.s rai.sed,

lead of cattle,

hii", Colorado.

But Ui'. S\Miiii"ii didn't have

niucli lime lo m..i i,. . Mi" -.irl tol

rciAMJUncliiiii', ii.i I i.c ii II lionie

to i:(t to .scliol :ii iiwche yeai'S ol

af:e. After ;'i irmliin', .seliool in

many parts ol lin' I'uited States

anil even in Canada, Dr. Swerl-

fei'er wa.s drawn to the Univer.sily

of Virginia wlurr lif< took his B.

S. ,M. H., and i'liv Df.

Dr. Hwei'tl!-

))ositi()n vva:;

Illinois whirl

eau.se there v

.Spiiio/a there.

I ;t teachinfi

iiiversity of
I (1 him be-

Miihonty on
ilmaRUre your in-

lervlewer'.s einiin i :i<sinent when
Klie asked ;iuioza wa.s.

.She found II ui m uns a uveai

philo.soplier.i Siil).' ((lueiuly he
laiifdit at the Bhu k HUls Teach-
ers College in .South Dakota, at

at Parson.s

|)C.

'lepttion

illy, and
ison that

Huron College ant

College in Iowa.

The psych(iIo:,\

i.s Dr. Swertfeuei:.

this he tells u.s ,i.s i

he likes to hn\T fluiilun tell him '

stories. He call ii Imi" his hobby, 1

although he liasii t had time to
'

indulge in it for sercral years.
'

Students doubt Ic nnticed

too that Dr. .Swi , has a

flair for loud ti"s .particularly

jMilka-dotted ones.

Dr. Swerttfeger . > nii iiibcr of

Phi Beta Kappa. I'iu U. iia Kap-
pa, honorary ediiralion society,

ami the Philosophy of Education
Hociety.

Happy

Mr. Norman O. Myers, Profes-
.sor of businc •itiiiaiion at S. T.
C, has been na|Ur led l)y A. I,.

Walker, Stal<> Supi rvi m of Com-
Miercial Kducation .Scivice, State
I'.oard of Kdinatioii, to work as ai
consultant to ;i iimposcd course i

of study coiuiniilrc (hunig the
I

week of June 21 to July 1 at
|

Woodrow Wilson Vocational '

School.

Junior Wi

Make PlcL

Exams are over! Pa
they're over and I can
great big sigh of reliel

the summer vacation,

or other, after seeing C

else sl'm not looking U
much U) leaving. It is

couldn't stand a rest:

that I know when I

year all the things I 1

so much about this yea

forever. Next tyear,

will be just a.s wonder
.just won't be the smae
year's Seniors will be gi

is not much that I car

the year that has pas

can keep in touch with

A-4#.:?,

.•.*••'•-

¥ -!>•
•:••>

EvtT See a Millioi
A milhon i.s ;i lot of stars. On a clear niglit only 2,01

are visible at oiu' time, acordmi' to astronomer.s. So you
lo stay ui) evti V ,,,, i,i f,,r two whole years t,, .jet to .see

IJON STAHS

I'll! Ihe olliiial ciiienuig of their new store in Fa
Binv.n':, uill liau a .MILLION to show you . . . but not

boT^O^^Tn
INC.

Jt'ifelers
1 1 1 N. Main Street Faimvl

The Spotlight

BETTY MINTON

Betty, who is affectionately

called "Humphrey" by her closest

friends, has surely won the title

of Best AU-Aiound girl in her

four years at STC. She can usual-

ly be spotted by that laugh that

makes everyone around her hap-

py. For one so active—she has
served as manager of volleyball,

manager of softball, and partici-

pated in varsity hockey—she

leans a great deal towards the in-

tellectual side of life. In just a

few more years she will own as

many volumes as the school lib-

rary. Added to the other list of

activities of which Betty claims a

part, we might add vice-presiden-

cy of House Council, Monogram
Club, Rotunda Staff, and Alpha
Sigma Tau sorority. Though to

many she is thought of as a Phy-
sical Ed major, her interests have
taken other directions. Ask her
who discovered America some-
times and see if you can guess

what she majors in.

Teaching Contract

Continued from Page 1

Mary Early Hatch, Delaware;
Mary Helmer, Warwick county
high school, Morrison; Anne
Randolph Hoines, Richmond:
Nancy Hughes, Wyoming county.
West Virginia.

Also Charlotte Hutter, Smith-
field; Elizabeth Grey Jeffreys,

Bel Air, Maryland; Carol Jenk-
ins, Highland Springs; Kathryn
Grace Kappes, Schoomeld; Katie
Lawrence, Smithfleld; Martha
Jean Leavitt, Florida; Prances
Llvesay, Henrico county; Ellen
McMullen, Culpeper; Mildred
Paige McWllliams, Richmond;
Betty MInton, Roanoke; Peggy
Anne Moore, Norfolk; Anne
Motley, Schoolfield, Constance
Newman, Suffolk; Elizabeth
Ogburn, Newburg, Maryland; Vir-
ginia Parrls, Schoolfield; Anne
Dudley Payne. Richmond; Carolyn
June Poole, Franklin; Mrs. Helen
Hlnton Poteat, Campbell county;
Mrs. Frances Bell Pritchett.
Petersburg.

Harriet Purcell, Charlotte Court

Curliine Baker, tu whom the

fhial Lssue of "The Coluiinade"

was dedicated.

ville; Virginia Yonce, Martins-
ville, Audrey Newman, Suffolk;

and BeBe Geyer. Bel Air. Md.
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Published bi-weekly durin- mmer ses-

sion of State Teachers Coll»" > ..;.iiis of the

collei^e.

Office: Student Building Phone 246

Pilnters: Tlie Fannvllle Heraid

Staff

Mildi'ed Oaiiiett Editor-in-Chief

Annette Jones Managing Editor

Martha Kiuhi i
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Ann Tucker ^|•ws Editor

Louine Bers^man i luture Editor

Molly Hud.son Typist

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14. lit IS

t(i tliiiik JK'foi't' tln'.v act.

Put .\'(iiii-.si'lf in the position of a meni-

\)vv of the Student Council. She has no de-

siif to .u'o aliout the campus as a detective.

Iiut it is her duty under thf honor code to

s( e that the reKiilatiuns are carried out.

Each student likewise should feel her re-

s|)(iiisil)ilit.v to live up to the standards that

ha\i' iit'cii set up. If he and she did so there

would he no necessity for the euforeenieiit

of the rules.

Almost all of the students at S. 'i\ ('. are

pifpai iii^z- to i)e. or are already, teachers of

America. And tliey want I-'armville State

Teachers College to he lecoKnized as "tojjs"

in teacher. education. This ciin In* brouKht

alioiit only by every student holding hei'

c)v, II standards high.

In order for our suiiiniei' home to re-

main a happy place in which to live to-

iMthtr. we must support our student ^s)\-

11 iiiiieiit one hundred jjer cent.

Student (lountil

Adopts Rules

Rolunda Makes Its l»ow

A.i.':ain the Holundu will lie piihlished

durinv lh(> summer session. With Ihe help

of each .sliidrnt here in school, the paper

will be a success. Why not lomc on out anil

support your seliool by sub.<cril)iiij.;'.' Every

ailicle voii write, and the tiiiii- you contl'i-

bute towai'ds the liolunda, will be highly

appreciated by tlie stalf. Tbc> ar<' doiiiK

theii' utmost to l)ublish a cifditabic iiews-

papei' lor the siiinnnu' students.

The composed of tnembei's from

the jotiriiaii.^ni class, under the dii'ection of

JVli-. ,1. M. {h'ain.LM'r. head ui our EiiKlish

Department.

The purpose of the liotilnda is to draw

the students (dosi'r together iiiid let the

;:'cliool news be knouii to all.

Diiriiij" I hi' winter session cvi'i'sdiie looks

foi'ward to each Wednesday iiij.'ht, when

she can rush into the diiiiiiK Inill and read

tlie lioliinda. It is impossible for ;i paper

to be published e\'ery week in 1 ln' summer

.session, but thi'ee issues will ht- biou^'ht (hit.

The ediliu-s hope that till will .join hands

and lu'lp innkf this olijective of the Joiini-

alism clas.s a bi)'; success.

Support Your (iovernment

lla\c Mill paused to tliitiK of tlie sighifi-

caiit p;(rt Stud. 'lit ( ois ci'iitmiil plays maiu-

lainiiiK the rcpulatiou of S. T. C ami of

each member of Hie student boilyV With-

out any reeiiilat i(Mis Ihe mor;ili' ol S. I. ( .

would be lowi'i'ed— iiol iuteiitieuially, of

course, but nu'i'ely bv Ihe students, failing

The Master's Minority In Chapel

On Tuesday's

If you have not attended voluntary

chapel programs on Tuesdays at 12:15,

then you should acquaint yourself with

them.

The attendance on Tuesday is voluntary

and the program is more spiritual than that

held on Thursdays. Tuesday chapel |)ro-

vides a special time in the school week for

group assembly when there can be quiet

meditation. It is a special time for prayer

when you can pray for yourself, for others,

and for the school.

Usual ly the local ministers lead the de-

votionals. You will be inspired by their

messages and you will want to meet them

personally and know them better. Of the

two assemblies which have been held, how-

ever, Dr. Lancaster led the first on June

29th, Mr. Grainger the second on July 6th.

Mr. CJrainger spoke on "The Education of

Jesus", and brought out that it was Jesus's

education that prepared him to do what he

did.

Although the I!ai)tist Student Union is

now functioning on the campus as a vital

piirt of the Baptist Students' life, the as-

semblies on Tuesdays ai'e for all denomi-

nations.

The deeper spirit of the State Teacher.s

College is found among those who are sen-

sitive to the secret of maximum Christian-

ity. Those who receive the greatest bless-

ings at college are those who keep them-

sehes in the centei- of things, who share

their spiritual expei-iences, who show con-

sidei-ation for others, and who learn unself-

ish cooperation.

To be a maximum Christian and to make

your contribution, attend the religious

chapel services on Tuesday.

j

On Wednesday afternoon. June

j

30, the student body assembled in
' the auditorium for its ni.,i meet-
i uiK of the sLunmer .--e.-.. luii. The
purpo.Ne of the "Ret together" was
to set before the students the new
rcKulatldns which had been adopt-
ed by the Student Council.

The following rules were issued

and carefully explained to the
students by Miss Elizabeth Mosely,

the newly elected president ot

Student Council:

1. Study hours must be observed,

and there must be quiet in all

buildings from 8:00 to 10,00 p.ni

except Saturdays and Sundays.
2. The halls mast be quiet by

11:00 p.m. radios and phcnoKraphs
must not be heard outside the
rooms in which they are being
u.sed.

3. All students must be in their

rooms for bed-check by 11 00 p.m.
except on Saturday nights. Then
they must be in their rooms by
11:45. Students returning from
week-ends off the campus must be
back in their rooms for bed-
check. If anyone is unable to re-

turn on the date specified on her
"going away slip," the Dean ot

Women must be notified of a

chant,'!' of plans by telephone or

telegram. Students must return
from day trips by 10:30 p.m. If a

student can not be found at bed-

check, the hall president will

notify Mrs. Dugger, who will ad-

vi.se Dean Smith. If the student
is still reported absent the fol-

lowing morning, her parents or

family will be called.

4. No drinking of alcoholic bev-

erar.es by S. T. C. students is per-

mitted in the college or in the

vicinity of Parmville, and no evi-

dence of drinking will be per-

mitted, after returning from trips.

5. Students under 21 aie not
permitted to ride in cars or to go
swimming off the campus with-

out permission from the office of

the Dean of Women.
6. All students leaving town

must sign out in the Dean of

Women's office on "going away
slips."

7. All students going to the

movies must sign out" in the home
office.

8. Students may go to the train

station until 7:30 p.m. without

signing out.

9. No student should leave the

campus because of Illness without

notifying the school physician or

nurse.

10. Graduates and former stu-

dents are always welcomed on
week-ends and are not charged

for meals or for accommodations
for a period not exceeding two
days.

11. Students may go down town
at any time during the day.

12. Any student may eat away
from the campus with or without
dates without signing out i during
the week or week-end) as long as

she remains in Parmville and Is

back on the campus by 8 00 p.m.

Continued on Page 3
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Dean Savage CallsAttention

ToClassAbsenceRegulations
students Reminded
Of Smoking Rules

Dean Savage has called l« the

attention of all students in CoUoge
Section 18 of the Class Absence
Regulations in the Handbook.

This section states tliat when a

student has a total of two unex-
cuK'd absences from class In a

.session, he or she must report to

the Dean of the College and ex-

Parisian Student

To Assist At STC

In Latin, French

Mile Yvette Ancey
To Arrive This Week

Prom the S. T .C. Modern Lang-

uage Department comes the an-

nounc;ment that Mile. Yvette An-

iey of Vanves (near Paris), France

•.'.ill a.ssist in the French depart-

STC Adds Eight New Members

To Faculty, Staff For '48-'49

Eleven To Assist

College LiL>rarian

Dr. RufFm Announces

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 1948

A Colyunu'tte
I or UTTLK VV.\LTER

STUFF LIKK THAT THKRE
Love letters straight from Bebe

Geyer's heart—quote "I'd walk a

nullion miles
—

" "

—

'tain't' a sonR
either."

Margie Forrester's been croon-

ins. "Can't' Help Loving Thai
MANN of Mine."
Would someone please tell us

where Chuckaluek is'' Bet Kitchen
could but she won't.

And now we"ll have that pause
that refreshes

—

I wonder if Ml ever see him

—

It seem.s we're never dating!

He is either left an hour ago
tJr else I'm sitting waiting.

I well remember all he did

When we were out together

I well remember what he wore
And just the type of weather

But when 'tis he I want to see

l)f cour.ve he's not around!
id look the whole world over twic
II he iduld just be found.

I wonder if there's such a num
I I'd like to know him better*

'I he only thing that nuikes him
real

Is once he wrote a letter.

Aiul this poor little sheet of paper

I'll keep right clo.se at hand

—

So I can pull it out and touch it

And know there's such a man.

PLASH' Latest reports state

that one lorn preacher here in

town is still unmarried—and all

the single women are furiously

trying to learn to play tennis . . .

They say he's quite good at it.

Pages

THE NEW LOOK 23 Entered In Spanish Work.sliop

Taught By Native Spaniard
By ToNi Allen

Your columnist, while on the

outlook for new fashion trends,

"discovered" a fashion which has
caused some men to become quite

perturbed.

It seems the male population

does not approve of the new uses

women are making of their neck-

ties. Have you seen the new bath-

ing suits made from old ties'' De-
pending on the size, this very

smart suit takes from twenty to

thirty ties, and can be as gay as

you like! The suit, originally
|

Mildred Jones,
styled by Henry Ro.senfield, is two-

j
Kappa Delta Pi is an

pieced with the broad ends of the
I .society in education and

ties forming the skirt and the
I
nizes those .students who

Miss Edwards Heads
Kappa Delta Pi

Miss Rives Edwards was elected
president of Kappa Delta Pi for
the summer at the meeting held
July 7. Other officers elected
were vice pre.sident, Miss Emma
Moss

: secretary-treasurer Mi s s

honor
recog-

rank
high m scholarship and leadership sty of Richmond in 194G
in education. Beta Epsilon chap- 1 moved to S. T. C in 1947
ter was organized here in 1928 as

'

an outgrowth of Pi Kappa Omega.
the first honor society on the
campus.

smaller ends forming the top.

Bow ties, which Prank Sinatra

made so pouular. are also gain-

ing popularity among the weaker
sex. but women have a slightly

different use for them. Have you
seen how ties used as perky hair

brows? They are attractive and
go especially well with summer
cottons. Perhaps George Elliott

will contribute one of his smart
"swoopers" to the cause!

When you go on picnics this

summer you may add a note of

color by utilizing a bright tie as

a belt with your slacks or shorts.

The yellow knit tie Leonard Shaw „. j, .. ,

wears would look very chic as the !.'!^„^".''^^^'"^ ^^e attention of the

belt on black or navy blue slacks

English Taboo In
Month's Classes
Under the direction of Dr.

Salvatore C. Mangiafico, the Vir-
ginia Workshop for Teachers of
Spanish is being held again at
State Teachers College this sum-
mer. The workshop is organized
to help teachers to gain greater
oral proficiency in SpanLsh and to
better their teaching of Spanish
by Dr. Mangiafico and Miss Mar-
garet Rudd. professor of Spanish
at Westhampton College, Univer-

who

News From
The Library

PRIZE VVINMNG BOOKS
FOR ( IIILDREN 0\ DISPLAY

Two colorful exhibits of New-
berry and Coldecott Prize books
for children in the College Library

Tips To Teachers

i'lciuation:

Prom HOW you teaih.

Take WHAT you preach.

And multiply by WHO
Add WHY and WHEN.
Divide. ;uid then.

The (luotieiit WHICH— is you.

• -Samuel A. Hroate,

THE SUCCESSFUL
NEEDS

TEACHER
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•The

education of a college presi-

dent,

executive ability of a

financier,

humility of a deacon,

adaptation of a chameleon,

hope of an optimist,

courage of a hero,

wisdom of a serpent,

gentleness of a dove,

patience of Job.

Grace of God, and
persistence of the devil.

Syracu.se Bulletin,

(Journal of N.E.A.) Dec, 1945

ElementaryWorkshop
Continued from Page 1

lowing: reading, spelling, elemen-

tary science, elementary social

studies, elementary suptnvision,

eighth grade work, art and

physical education.

If you to will observe the neck-

ties oi our co-eds, girls, I am sure

you will get a number of colorful

ideas!

Adopts Rules

Wontinued jrom page 2)

If she has signed out for the

movies after dinner, she need not

return to the campus until after

the first movie but never later

than 10:30 p.m.
13. No ab.sences from clas.ses

except for lUne.ss.

14. Any student may sit on
campus or date until 10:30 p.m.

15. Any student may go down
town from 7:00 to 10:30 p.m. if

she signs out.

16. Any student wishing to go

down from 7:00 to 10:30 p.m.

must sign out.

17. All girls with their dates

must be on campus by 10:30 p.m.

each night. Boys must leave each

night at 10:45 except on Satur-

day nights, then 11:45.

18. Any student may go to Cedar
Brook, to Burkeville or to White
Way, subject to change at any
time, with permission from a

member of the Home Department,
if she is back by 8:00 p.m. Only
students over 21 may go after G:30

p.m. They may stay until 10:30

p.m.

19. General riding is never per-

mitted after 8:00 p.m. Permission

must be secured from home for

car riding and then only with

approved dates.

Secrets to life growth called key

to cancer.

Luckmun urges more goods pro-

duced at lower prices.

many teachers here for the sum
mer .session. "All of the students
are cordially invited to examine
and make use of these and many
other provisions for their conven-
ience and pleasure," stated Dr.
Beverley Ruftin, the librarian.
A copy of the Richmond phone

directory on the main desk has
created much interest. Everyone
is welcome to use it.

At present there is also an
exhibit of mathematical in.stru-
ments and publications put on by
Miss C. B. Taliaferro, of the
Faculty. Later on there will be
exhabits of the publications of the
Virginia State Board of Educa-
tion and other interesting col-

lections.

Many changes have been plan-
ned for the Library. A new map
room is being developed. Reor-
ganization of the materials in the
Reserve Room will take place. New
shelves have arrived, and it is

hoped that the installation will

not disturb the students too
much.
"Everyone" says Dr. Ruflin "is

cordially welcome to use any ma-
terials in the Library." Access to

all parts of the Library is free,

especially the stacks.

Other members of the staff of

the Library for the summer .ses-

sion besides Dr. Ruflln are: the
assistant librarians. Miss Marion
C. Terry: Miss Lillian Seaberg:
and clerk librarian, Mrs. Celesl

R. Blanloti. Full-time student
assistants are Eula Ayers. Jacfjuc-

line Burkholder, Nell Poster, Kath-
erine Johnston, and Ruth Walker.

Rotunda Notice
Continued from Page One

staff on the paper can be fun. So,

if you would like to lielp publi.sh

tho paper come around to .see us.

We'd like to have you.

j

The 23 participants this year
range from three young women
Just entering the teaching pro-

I

fession to older profes.sors with
' many years of teaching experience.
Each is pledged to speak only
Spani.sh. and only members of the
staff may speak Engli.sh with
visitors. Spanish it is. exclusively,
from the 6:45 a.m. breakfast—
that's desayuno." through morning
cla.ss se.'.sion, through "almuergo"—eaten, as are all meals, in a re-

served, isolated section of the
college dining hall, through the
two- hour "siesta," afternoon
classes, .seminars, "cena"—that's
dinner, and then the "hora de
musicar" and recreation.

Dr. Mangiafico, the Director,
grew up in Spain, but came to
this country some years ago, and
is now an American citizen. He
was on the faculty of Sweet Briar
College for 16 years before going
to Georgia State College for
Wonu'n It Milledgeville two years
ago. On his workshop .staff is

Senorita Maria de Unamuno.
daughter of Mlquel de Unamuno,
who Dr. Mangiafico identifies as
"the great Spani.sh philo.sopher
and author." Also here are Seno-
rita Gloria Goicohea from Jlma,
Peru, whose mother is director of
a Peruvian normal school, and
whose father is a University
professor.

Ml.ss Coe, the secretary, who is

a faculty member at Stuart Hall,

Stuanton. and Mi.ss Emily Barks-
dale, of STC. the registrar of the
workshop, are the only staff mem-
bers, who so unfortunate as to

'Continued on page 4)

Miss Moran Molds
(Geography Workshop

Under the direction ol Miss
Moran, head of the department of
geography, a summer workshop is

being conducted here at Farmville.
The purpose of the workshop is

to enable those teaching in the
grades to improve their knowledge
of teaching methods in the class-

room.
The Geography Workshop will

last throughout the entire eight
weeks term. Regular discussion
classes are held every morning;
private classes in the afternoon.
1'here are two .sections of the

workshop the primary and the

t;i'ammar division.'^.
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Miss (J leaves Moves
To Dean's Office

Eight new members have bfi'U

added t-o the faculty and staff at

S. T. C. for the winter session of

1947-48. In addition to tliese there

have been sevtTal interdepail-

mental changes.

Miss Ruth Gleavcs, who replaced

Oeiiln Martha /Smith Smith a.'?

Dean of Women, was fonuerly As-

sociate Professor of Home Econo-

mics. Mi.ss Glcaves ha.s the distinc-

tion of being the first hostess and

manager of Longwood and also a

Farmville Alumna. She received

her M. A. from Columbia Uni-

versity and has done sraduate

work at the University of Tenn-

toaee and uie University of Chi-

cago. She is a member of the

American Vocational A.s.sociation,

the Virginia Home Economics

Association and the Farmville

Woman's Club. She is advisor to

the Pan-Hellenic Association and

was formely advLsor to Alpha

Kappa Gamma.
Mi.ss Caroline R. Eason, for-

merly supervising teacher in tlie

Kindergarten of the Training

School, succeeded Miss Rosemary

Elam as Assistant to the Dean of

Women. Mies Ea.son is a Kraduale

of S. T. C. and her father was for

many years head of the Biology

Department here.

Mrs. Ralph J. Wakefield has

been made Longwood Hoste.ss. This

position was held last year by Mrs.

Harriet C. Gramam.
Mrs. Josephine McKeeby Phil-

lips is replacuig Mis.s Carrie B.

Taliaferro in the Mathematics
Department. Mrs. Phillips receiv-

ed her A. B. and M. A. from Mont-
clair. New Jersey, State Teachers

College. She formerly taught in

the Franklin, N. J., High School,

and also served as a Lieutenant
I J. G.) in the United States Coast

Guard.

Di-. C. O. Gordon Mo.ss has be«!n

promoted from the position of

Associate Professor of History and

Social Science to Head of the His-

tory Department, succeeding Dr.

James E. Walm.sley. Replacing Dr.

Mofis in the History Department

is Dr. Marvin Wilson Schlegel. Dr.

Schlegel received his B. A, from
Su.squehanna University in Selins-

grove, Pennsylvania, and his M. A.

and Ph. D. from Columbia Uni-

versity in New York City. He form-

ely taught in the St. Helena Ex-

tension of tlie College of William

and Mary in Norfolk, Virginia.

Miss Vera Prances Baron has

accepted the position of a.ssistanl

in the Biology Department. Mi.ss

Baron received her B. S. from
Farmville State Teachers College

and has done graxiuate work at

William and Mary, Roanoke Col-

lege, and the University of Virgin-

ia. She was formerly head of the

Cc/ntinued on Page 3
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Freshmen had

yet to be formally introduced to

Dean and Mrs. Savage, President

and Mrs. Lancaster, Ml.ss Gleaves,

and tho.se "big wheels on campus"

known as the Heads of the Organi-

zations. But all this was soon and
properly taken care of at the an-

nual Big Sister-Little Sister Re-
ception. Prom the Junior's ver-

sion of May Day U> the last num-
ber everyone was highly enter-

tained. In fact the Freshmen even

had a couple of tricks in th<' form

of entertainers up their sleeves.

With all these good times behind

them and the promi.se of more

in the near future we doubt it any

of our "little" Freshmen can say

1 that their first week at S. T. C.

1 was a dull one.
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Meet the Faculty!

I)lt. II.OVI) F. SVVKRTI KOI H

What would ever have thouK,iU

that, under the placid, perhaps

.'X'olarly exterior of Dr. Floyd

P. Hwertlfecer ,our as.soeialae

piofes.sor of education, lies a col-

orful background of wild and

wooly Western vintage? Yes, our

own 1)1'. Hwerltfeger vva.s raised,

alonr, with many head of cattle,

on a ranch in Sterling, Colorado.

But Dr. SwerlltKer didn't liave

nuich time to practice tlie art tof

ecowpiuichiii!,'. since he left home
to LMi to .scliol at Itwelve years ol

ai:e. After altendinti school in

many parts of the United States

and even in Canada, Dr. Swert-

feKcr was drawn to the University

of Virginia where he took his B.

K. ,M. S., and Phy. Dr.

Dr. Swerttfeuer's first teachinE

lio.sjtion was at the University of

Illinois which attracted him be-

cairse there was an authority on

Spinoza there. ifmaHinc your in-

terviewer's embarra.ssmenl when
slie asked what' Spinoza was,

,Slie found that he was a great

philosopher. I Sub.seqiienlly he

lau.Kht at the Black Hills Teach-

ers CoUese in South Dakota, at

Huron College and at Parsons

Collcf/e in Iowa.

Tiic p.sycholofiy of percepttion

i;, Dr. Swertfe^er's specialty, and
|

this he tells us ,is the reason that
j

he likes to have children tell him
;

.stories. He calls fishinf; his hobby,
|

although he hasn't had time to
'

indulRe in it for se\t>ral years,
j

Students doubtless have noticed !

too that Dr. Swerttfeger has a

flair for loud ties .particularly

|)olka-dotted ones.

Dr. Swerttfeger is a member of

Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Delta Kap-
pa, honorary education society,

and the Philosophy of Education

Society.

Happy

Mr, Norman O. Myers, Profes-

,sor of business education at S. T.

C has been requested by A. I.i.

Walker. Stat4> Supervisor of Com-
iiu'iciul Kducation Service, State
lUiard of Kducation, to work as a

I iiii.sultunt to a proposed course
ot .study conimillee during the
week of June 21 to July 1 at

Woodrow Wilson Vocational
School.

Junior W
Make Pla

Exams are over! Pi

they're over and I can

great big sigh of relie

the summer vacation,

or othei', after seeing (

else sl'm not looking f

much to leaving. It i:

couldn't stand a rest

that I know when I

.year all the things I

so much about this ye£

forever. Next tyear,

will be just as wondei

,iust won't be the smae
year's Seniors will be g

is not much that I cat

the year that has pa;

can keep in touch wit!

Ever See a Millioi
k luillion IS :i lot ot slai.s. On a clear night only 2,0

arc Msibic at one time, acordmi' to astronomers. So you
In sliiy uu evri\' iii'lii tni' I WO whole year'- lo pel In see

1,1ON STAH.'

I'm ilic olliiial (ipcnnig of their new ^to^e in Fa
Bouin', will luai a MILLION lo show yuii . . . but not

bo'^X^Tn
INC.

Jewelers
11 1 N. Main Street Farmv

The Spotlight

BETTY MINTON

Betty, who is affectionately

called "Humphrey" by her closest

friends, has surely won the title

of Best All-Around girl in her

four years at STC. She can usual-

ly be spotted by that laugh that

makes everyone around her hap-

py. For one so active—she has

served as manager of volleyball,

manager ol softball, and partici-

pated in varsity hockey—she
leans a great deal towards the in-

tellectual .side of life. In just a

lew more years she will own as

many volumes as the school lib-

rary. Added to the other list ol

activities ol which Betty claims a

part, we might add vice-presiden-

cy ol House Council, Monogram
Club, Rotunda Staff, and Alpha
Sigma Tau .sorority. Though to

many she is thought ol as a Phy-
sical Ed major, her interests have

taken other directions. Ask her

who discovered America some-

times and see il you can guess

what she majors in.

Teaching Contract

Continued from Page I

Mary Early Hatch, Delaware:
Mary Helmer, Warwick county
high school, Morrison; Anne
Randolph Horrjes, Richmond

;

Nancy Hughes, Wyoming county
West Virginia.

Also Charlotte Hutter, Smith-
field; Elizabeth Grey Jeffreys.

Bel Air, Maryland; Carol Jenk-
ins, Highland Springs; Kathryn
Grac* Kappes, Schoolfleld; Katie
Lawrence, Smithfleld; Martha
Jean Leavltt, Florida; Prances
Llve.say, Henrico county; Ellen

McMullen, Culpeper; Mildre(i

Paige McWllliams, Richmond
Betty Mlnton, Roanoke; Peggy
Anne Moore, Norfolk; Anne
Motley, Schoolfleld, Constance
Newman, Suffolk; Elizabeth

Ogburn, Newburg, Maryland; Vir-

ginia Parrls, Schoolfleld; Anne
Dudley Payne, Richmond; Carolyn
June Poole, Franklin; Mrs. Helen
Hlnton Poteat, Campbell coimty;
Mrs. Frances Bell Pritchett,

Petersburg.

Harriet Purcell, Charlotte Court
House: Kaf.hprinp RalnBu XKr-nt

Corinne Baker, to whom the

final Lssue of "The Colonnade"

was dedicated.

vllle; Virginia Yonce, Martins-

ville, Audrey Newman, Suffolk:

and BeBe Geyer. Bel Air. Md.
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(josley Traveling

(Ian Be Harrowinji

Have you ever tried to fold lour

ftet of legs into a space meant
for one foot? Well. I have! It was

in a Crosley convertible. I could-

not decide whether to open the

door and fall in or better still,

politely step over the top of the

car. One was just about as ea>y

a.s the other!

After I finally .struggled in with

one broken toe I sat down this

vva.s natuial because when I sat

down I fell an extra three feet

to the seat which was on the

floor. After that, I expected al-

iiio-.t anything tu happen, and.

believe me. the night was eventful.

As we took off in high gear. I

opened the door to the glove com-

partment, only to be greeted by

a miniature "Fibber McGee"
closet—containing the spare tire.

The only thing of normal size in

the car was the radio, which

;

blared forth loudly. We changed
stations in order to hear "The
Old Revival Hour." The organ was
sweetly playing "Nearer My God
To Thee," and for a while there,

it was quite appropriate. I glanced

St the speedometer and it read

50 m.p.h. That little car could

really travel. At this point, I sud-

denly decided to change my posi-

tion, only to be confronted with

the command, "Keep still. You'll

wreck the car."

I looked ahead and saw that we
were rapidly approaching a huge

moving van. Would we stop or

would be go under it? That was

my immediate thought. My mind
was quickly put at ease as we
turned left at the next corner.

After making the turn, we found

our.selves almost at the rear of a

long stream of traffic. Between
the two rows of cars was a small

space through which only we
could pa.ss. We made it. It's a cer-

tain fact that a Crosley really has

its advantages.

When the light changed, we
were the fust to start off. This

was possible because of the long,

tedious journey from the rear of

the line of cars up to the front.

Aiimzed and a little bewildered,

we arrived back home. I .still

marvel at the fact that we were

there all in one piece. I was in

rather good condition — better

than I expected, but I still have

a weak heart as a result of

"Traveling In a Crosley."

Baptist Center
Holds "Open House"

Ihe Baptist .students ot STC
experienced a real treat at "Open
Hou.se" at the Baptist Center last

Thursday night. A large number
attended and many new acquaint-

ances were made. Delicious re-

freshments were served.

Miss Chris Flint, Baptist Stu-

dent Secretary, showed slide
films of people and places of

Interest to all.

European needs lor U. S. coal

drop.

SOI'HI.V B. I'.VtKKK

After mi.ssing Mrs. Sophia B.

Packer for a year from the In-

firmary staff of our college, we
are delighted to have her back
with us again as resident nurse.

No more do we dread going to the

infirmary with our numerous
'aches and pains" becau.se we
know that Mrs. Packer is there

to help us. Her vitality alone is

a good remedy for many illnesses.

Mrs. Packer's home is at Hamp-
den-Sydney, and she was edu-

cated right here at State Teachers'
College. She is still a firm sup-

!

portr of the I^ed and Whites."

Her father. Dr. Booker, was a

Presbyterian missionary to China,

and Mrs. Packer lived there also.

And, it was to China that she

went as a Red Cross nurse after

World War I, and the completion

of her nurses' training.

It was during the crisis of

World War I that Mrs. Packer
decided to become a nur.se in

order to "do her bit"' toward win-

ning the war, and we all know
that she certainly cho.se the right

profession.

In her immaculate uniform, she

certainly looks the part, and every

little detail of the infirmary re-

flects her proficiency as a home-
tnaker for sick girls. Mrs. Packer

is both a nurse and a mother to

us, and we all join in saying, "We
have missed you Mrs. Packer, and
we are glad that you are back."

Council Convenes
Comttnued from r'age 1

graduate.

Student members from the reg-

ular college .session are Delila

Agostini, Junior, Calvin Hatcher,

former G.I. and present member
of the Junior class, and Annette

Jones, junior.

Immediately on being elected,

the council convened and revised

the rules of last summer session

and submitted them lo President

Lancaster and Dean Savage for

approval. Then they were pre-

sented to the student body by

Miss Mosely at a called meeting

June 30.

Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss, pro-

fessor of history and adviser to

the student government for sev-

eral years, has consented to sei ve
|

as adviser to the council for this

session.

Spanish Workshop
Contmucd trum Page 3

liave Knglish u.s their native
tongue.

On July 17 comes the ' fiesta, '

to which the public is invited
Dances, skits, scenes from films,

ongs and recitations will be pie-

denied, and once again English
may be spoken by all.

Much has b«'en said and written
ibout the Spanish Workshop on
iiur campus. Us general objective.s

are familiar to most of us as

'hey are carried out by the ettl-

i lent staff, and its twenty-three
participants. Perhaps more may
well be said about the workshop
from a less technical and more
informal point of view.

What i.s a day in llie Work-
shop like?" From the teachrrs
point of view it means hard woik
and from the students' point ot

view also it means work, work,
and more work. The fact that

everyone of the participants has
been carefully cho.sen. and has
come inspired by an ardent desire

to learn to speak good Spanish
makes the process of teaching and
learning a very pleasant one.

The studies of customs and
folklore and of the economic
geography of Latin America, given
in the form of lectures by the

active director, Senior Mangla-
fico, give the .students a chance
to test themselves in compre-
hension of the language and at

the same time to learn more about
their neighbor countries. Through
these lectures, students come to

feel that if they were ready to

make a trip to all the.se coun-
tries, they would know what they

were going to find, and what they
were going to .see and hear.

Th conversational classes offer

a variety of interesting experi-

ences. Here, some try to overcome
the timidity which characterizes

the first efforts to converse In a

foreign language. Others who are

more sure of themselves speak so

confidently that on passing their

rooms, one must stop and listen,

pleased and proud of the excel-

lent progress being made in a

difficult ta.sk.

In the speech clinics, the stu-

dents test their pronunciation by

recording their own Inflexion

always with the help of one of

the teachers. Later on, they check

both and try to correct the mis-

takes by constant repetition.

Through this practice one of the

main objectives In the workshop
is being accomplished: the acqui-

sition of a good pronunciation

which will give self-confidence in

the speaking of the language to

all those who teach or plan to

teach.

The seminar, the only meeting-

which Is conducted In English, is

the time to bring the problems

and major difficulties in teaching

to the group. The discussions

have proved most helpful to

everyone of the participants.

The hour of .singing, very much
enjoyed by many, is also an hour

of work. The words of the songs

must be well pronounced, and sung

with a true Latin American and

No Cause For Alarm

"Look out girl.s. iheies a man
on the hall"' At this startling

announcement all girls naturally

rush out to catch a Heeling glance

of .somebody's big. hand.sonie

brother—they hope. This iiiiir

'lowever. they .suffered an im-
mense disappointment when thnr
cye.'^ beheld the pa.ssing of a liny

Ijoy. They had been wurned,
though, that summer school would
be something different, and that

they have found to be tiuc
The dormitory has actiuiied a

homey atmosphere with childjen

playing down at one end ot the

hall and a group of teachers at

the otTiei end discussing lho;,e

ever present problems of school

life.

No gripes and grumbles, though'
It's all just fine. And here's hop-
ing that some day 'our little boy'

will become one of our outstand-

ing co-eds.

Spanish spirit.

"Un clavel corte—un-cla-vel-

cor-te. Oh. no. you are not say-

ing il right. Someone did not open
his mouth as he should." ""Un-

cla-vel-cor-te." That is perfect!

iSrta Aleman speaking). Scenes

like this are very familiar, and
they illustrate two things: a very

marked interest on the part of the

teachers In trying lo make the

students do their best, and also

an unequalled seriousness of pur-

pose on the part of the student*

in trying to work effectively even

In their singing hour.

To tell about the wonderful

spirit that prevails in the work-

shop would take .several articles.

Many incidents that could be told

to show that everyone Is really

Intere.sted and thai even among
.so many ta.sks to be accomplished,

three Is time to laugh and relax

The spirit prevailing in the

Spanish Workshop in FarmvUle

State Teachers College shows that

there is receptivity for the learn-

ing of foreign languages among
many Americans. It also shows

that more workshops like this

would help to make us more con-

scious of what other people have

to offer us. A limitless treasure of

literary masterpieces, the beau-

ties of their language, the dignity

of their art and music, the ap-

preciation of all the.se things

would make u.se realize that the

people the world around us should

be our friends.

For A Bite To Eat

That Can't Be Beat

Visit

The Bar That Pleases

The Snack Bar

"The Best Shakes

and Sudas In Town"
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Dean Savage CallsAttention

ToClassAbsenceRegulattons

students Reminded
Of Smoking Rules

Dean Savagf has called to the

attention of all students in CoUogc

StHTtion 18 of the Chus.s Absence

Regulations in the Handbook,

This section states tliat when :i

student has a total of two unex-

cus;d absences from class in ;i

session, he or she miust report t^

the Dean of the College and ex-

Parisian Student

To Assist At STC

In Latin, French

Mile Yvette Ancey
To Arrive This Week

Prom the S. T .C. Modern Lang-

uage Department comes the an-

nounc;ment that Milu. Yvette An-

ry of Vanves mear Paris », France

.'.ill a.ssist in the French depart-

ment tlus year.

STC Adds Eight New Members

To Faculty, Staff For '48-^49

Eleven To \ssist

College Librarian

Dr. Ruffin Announces
I New Stafl Additions

'

Bridge

Tonisht The Rotunda Dance

Sat. Night
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Moss Heads

History Dept.

French Made Asst.

(hemistrv Professor

.'\t I'onimi'ncenient on May 31.

Pnsidenl D. S. Lancaster an-

noinced the promotion of two

member.s of the faculty, in which

all person.s conneiled with the

college were much interested. Dr.

C. O. Gordon Moss was advanced

to the head of the history depart-

ment on the retirement of Dr. J.

E. Walm.sley, and Mr. Raymond

H. .rench liecame a.s.sociate pro-

fes.sor of chemistry.

Dr. Mos.'< comes from I.ynch-

burp. He took his B.A. degree from

Wa.shinpton and Lee University

and his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees

at Yale University. At college he

was a member of Beta Theta Phi

fraternity and Omicron Delta

Kappa leadership fraternity. Dr.

Moss came to Parmville first in

1926. He left, but returned in 1944,

and has been here ever since. Dr.

Moss has taught at Episcopal High

School, Wake Forest College, and

Mary Washington College. His

specialty in the field of history

is American colonial history. Dr.

Mo.ss is adviser to the student

government this summer.

Mr. Raymond H. French, one of

I he best known persons at STC.

needs little introduction. Every-

one knows 'Charlie Hop." a name

given him by his room-mate at

college.

Mr French received his B.b.

and M.S. degrees from VPI. and

(Continued on page 4)

[Bids Issued To
Twelve By K.D.P.

Beta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi has issued bids to twelve
IJcrsons to become members.
Those who received bids are:

g Barbara Lee Andrews, Miss Ger-
trude Bain, Mrs. Lois T. Berry,
Mrs. Thelma Ruth Burley. Mis,;
Annie Bland Hood, Mrs. Rose M.
Tnge, Mrs. Eva Powers Madrin,
Mary Rose Smith, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Rush Stumps. Mrs. Betty
Webb Wiley and Craig Cumby.
Kappa Delta Pi is an honor

f^ociety in education and recog-
nizes those students who rank
hi.yh in scholarship and leader-
ship in education.

Episcopal Youth

( onference Here

An Episcopal Youth Conference

compo.sed of the young people

from the diocese of the .southern

division of Virginia was held here

at S T. C. from July 18, to 24,

with the Rl. Rev. George Purrell

Ounn, Bishop CO-Adgutor in

charge Approximately two hun-

dred people attended including

faculty, counselors, and students.

The purpose of the conference

was expre.s.sed in the motto: "God

works through me." A day for

the group consisted of hour clas-

.ses each morning; hobbies and

athletics in the afternoon; and

stunts, games dancing, and movies

at night.

All who attended declared that

the congenial atmosphere of the

campus and the hospitality dis-

played by the members of the ad-

ministration and student body

was enjoyed and greatly appre-

ciated.

Mis.s RiTH rii.i:.\vi;s

Glea\es Succeeds

Smith As Dean

Eason Named To
Assistant Post

President Dabney S. Lancaster

announced at the commencement
exercises May 31. 1C43 that Dean
Martha Smith had resigned her

position as Dean of Womt-n and

that she will be succeeded by Miss

Ruth Gleaves, who was A-ssociate

Professor of Home Economics.

Miss Ro.semary Elam also re-

signed as A.ssistant to the Dean

of Women. Miss Caroline R.

i Ea.son, supervising teacher in the

Kindergarten of the Training

School, will become her successor.

Miss Gleaves is from Ivanhoe,

Virginia. She received her B.S.

degree at Farmville STC and her

Master's degree from Columbia
University. She has taught in

Franklin, Richmond, Wytheville.

Virginia, in Florida and also at

Radford College. She has served

as Secretary to the Y. W. C. A.

in Richmond, and at one time

acted as hostess and manager of

Longwood.

Miss Eason is from Richmond.

She is the daughter of the late

Thomas B. Eason, former profes-

sor of Biology at STC and after-

wards secretary to the State

Board of Education. Slie is a

graduate of John Marshall High

School and of Farmville STC. She

taught in Richmond prior to com-

ing to Farmville as supervisor in

the Kindergarten of the Training

School.

l)i:\N M.ARTH.A S. SMITH

Dean MartliaSmith

Resigns From STC I

Expresses Regret
At Leaving

The many students and mem-
bers of the faculty regret to see
Dean Martha Smith Smith leave
Farmville at the close of the sum-
mer session. Irt 1945, .she came
troni Wayne Teachers College, in

Nebraska, where she was Dean of
Women. Dean Smith has attend-
ed several colleges. Her freshman
and sophomore years were spent
at Western. She took her A. B.
from Butler, her M.A. from Bir-

mingham-Southern, and her Ph.D.
in Pjducational Psychology and
Measurements from the University
of Nebraska. She holds two certi-

ficates from French universities

and two from schools of French
in America.

Her outstanding contribution to

education has been her untiring

effort to establish Etiquette as a

course of instruction at college

level. She has been a pioneer in

I

her field and after some eight or

ten years of writing, lecturing,

and forming Etiquette Clubs, she

succeeded two years ago in estab-

lishing a course in Etiquette, offer-

' ing full college credit. This course

attempts to orient young women
In the basic principles of gracious

living.

For eight or nine years the Ex-

tension Division of the University

of Nebraska has published Dr.

Smith's correspondence coimse in

Etiquette.

Dr. Smith has put out the first,

and still the only extensive objec-

tive standardized test in Correct

Social Usage. These tests were

(Continued on page 4)

Beorc Eh Thorn
Installs Officers

Beorc Eh Thorn, English hon-
orary society, held installation
and initiation ceremonies Wednes-
day, July 28. The officers for
next summer were installed and
the new members were initiated.
The new members are Mrs.

Ethel Allen, Mis.ses Gertrude Bain,
Louise Berrnan, Rives Edwards.
Mrs. Gilbijrta Hubbard, Misses
Annie Bland Hord, Mildred Jones,
Elizabeth Moseley, Emma Moss.
Locie Moss, Mrs. Lily Rice Price,
Mrs. Paltie Smith Simmonds Mis-
.ses Corolie Wooldridge, Anne
Tucker.

Officers elected were Mrs. Mar-
garet Dillon Waddell, president;
Mrs. Gilberta Hubbard, vice-presi-

dent; Miss Gertrude Bain, .sec-

retary and treasurer.

Mr. and Mis. James M. Grain-
ger entertained the group at a
picnic supper at their home at
five in the afternoon. After the

supper, Mrs. Grainger played the
harp and sang old Engli.sh ballads
for the group. Mr. Grainier ac-

companied her on the flute.

STC ^'Rec" Scene

Of Lion's Party

The STC "Rec " was the scene
of the celebration on Friday, July
16, by the Farmville Lions Club
of the twenty-fifth anniversary of

the founding of the local club.

Several members of the faculty

participated along with 200 local

members, many state and district

officers, and their womenfolk. For
it was also Ladles Night.

A history of the club since the
founding by the late President J.

L. Jarman who was to the time
of his death a guiding spirit, was
given by ex-Senator R. K. Brock.

Dr. J. E. Walmsley, past presl-

Continued on Page 4
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Miss Cleaves Moves
To Dean's Office

Eight new members have been

addi'd to the faculty and staff at

S. T. C. for tile winter session of

1947-48. In addition to these there

have been several uiterdepai-t-

mental changes.

Miss Ruth Gleaves, who replaced

Diedn Maltha /Smith Smith a.-s

Dean of Women, was formerly As-

sociate Profts-sor of Home Econo-

mics. Miss Gleaves has the distinc-

tion of being the first hostess and

manager of Longwood and also a

Parmvillf Alumna. She received

her M. A. from Columbia Uni-

versity and has done graduate

work at the University of Tenn-

essee and the University of Chi-

cago. She is a member of the

American Vocational Association,

the Virginia Home Economics

Association and the Farmville

Woman's Club. She is advi.sor to

the Fan-Hellenic A.ssociation and

was formcly advisor to Alpha

Kappa Gamma.
Miss Caroline R. Eason. for-

merly supervising teacher in the

Kindergarten of the Training

School, succeeded Mi.ss Rosemary

Elam as Assistant to the Dean of

Women. Mies Ea.son is a graduate

of S. T. C. and her father was for

many years head of the Biology

Department here.

Mrs. Ralph J. Wakefield has

been made Longwood Hoste.ss. This

positron was held last year by Mrs.

Harriet C. Gramam.

Mrs. Josephine McKeeby Phil-

lips is replacing Miss Carrie B.

Taliaferro in the Mathematics
Department. Mrs. Phillips receiv-

ed her A. B. and M. A. from Mont-
clair. New JtTsey, State Teachers

College. She formerly taught in

the Franklin, N. J., High School,

and also served as a Lieutenant

I J. G.) in the United States Coast

Guard.

Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss has been

promoted from the position of

As.sociale Profe.ssor of History and
Social Science to Head of the His-

tory Department, succeeding Dr.

Jamew E. Walmsley. Replacing Dr.

Moss in the History Deiiartment

is Dr. Marvm Wilson Schlegel. Dr.

Schlogpl received his B. A. from

Susquehanna University in Selins-

grove, Pennsylvania, and his M. A.

and Ph. D. from Columbia Uni-

versity in New York City. He form-

cly taught in the St. Helena Ex-

tension of Uie College of William

and Mary in Norfolk, Virginia.

Miss Vera Prances Baron lias

accepted the position of assistant

in the Biology Department. Miss

Baron received her B. S. from

Parmville Stale Teachers College

and has done graxluate work at

William and Mary, Roanoke Col-

lege, and the Univensily of Virgin-

i la. She was formerly head of the
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Freehmen had

yet to be formally introduced to

Dean and Mrs. Savage, President

and Mrs, Lan<'aster, Mi.ss Gleaves,

and those "big whetlson campus"

known as the Heads of the Organi-

zation.s. But all this was so<m and

prcjperly taken care of at the an-

nual Big Sister-Little Sister Re-

ception. Pi-om the Junior's ver-

sion of May Day to the last num-

ber everyone was highly enter-

tained. In fact the Freshmen even

had a couple of tricks m the form

of entertainers up their sleeves.

With all the.se good times behind

them and the promise of more

in the near future we doubt if any

of our "little" Freshmen can say

that Uielr first week at S. T. C.

was a dull one.
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Meet the Faculty
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lihilosopher.i Subsequently he
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Mr. Norman O. Myois. Prolcs-
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Walker, Stat.e Supervi.sor of Com-
mcrciul Kducation Service, Stat*"

Hoard of Education, to work as a
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III Judy committee duruu' the
week ol .liilie 21 to July 1 at

Wondrow Wilson Vocational
School,
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The Spotlight

BETTY MINTON

Bett.v, who is affectionately

called "Humphrey" by her closest

friends, has surely won the title

of Best Ail-Around girl in her
four years at STC. She can usual-

ly be spotted by that laugh that

makes everyone around her hap-
py. For one so active—she has
served as manager of volleyball,

manage) ot softball, and partici-

pated in varsity hockey—she

leans a great deal towards the in-

tellectual side of life. In just a
few more years she will own as

many volumes as the school lib-

rary. Added to the other list of

activities of which Betty claims a

part, we might add vice-presiden-

cy of House Council, Monogram
Club, Rotunda Staff, and Alpha
Sigma Tau sorority. Though to

many she is thought of as a Phy-
sical Ed major, her interests have

I

taken other directions. Ask her

j

who discovered America some-

I

times and see if you can guess
wliat she majors in.

Teaching Contract

Continued from Page 1

Mary Early Hatch, Delaware;
Mary Helmer, Warwick county
high school, Morrison; Anne
Randolph Hon>es, Richmond;
Nancy Hughes, Wyoming county.
West Virginia.

Also Charlotte Hutter, Smith-
fleld; Elizabeth Grey Jeffreys,

Bel Air, Maryland; Carol Jenk-
ins, Highland Springs; Kathryn
Grac* Kappes, Schoolfleld; Katie
Lawrence, Smithfleld; Martha
Jean Leavitt. Florida; Prances
Live.say, Henrico county; Ellen
McMullen, Culpeper; Mildred
Paige McWllliams, Richmond;
Betty Minton, Roanoke; Peggy
Anne Moore, Norfolk ; Anne
Motley, Schoolfleld, Constance
Newman, Suffolk: Elizabeth
Ogburn, Newburg, Maryland; Vir-
ginia Parrls, Schoolfleld; Anne
Dudley Payne, Richmond; Carolyn
June Poole, Franklin; Mrs. Helen
Hlnton Poteat, Campbell county;
Mrs. Frances Bell Pritchett,
Petersburg.

Harriet Purcell, Charlotte Court

Coriniie Baker, tu whom tha

final Lssue of "The Colonnade"
was dedirated.

ville; Virginia Yonce, Martins-
ville, Audrey Newman, Suffolk;
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Summer Practice Teaching

students in the Summer Se.s.sion at

Farmville ol'ten rui,se the qtie.stion, "Why
can we not get practice teachinjr in the

summer?" for eight .summers S, T. C. has

been operating without a course in student

teaching. This has bi'uught disappoint-

ment to many of the teachers.

Practice teaching given during the re-

gular fall and winter session includes three

different techniques: observation, demon-
strations, and student teaching.

Conditions are somewhat difficult dur-

ing the summer. The facilities and the fa-

culty are available. Tlu-y are not the prob-

lems. The real problem pertains to the

pupils without whom no school can func-

tion.

There are always a few children of sum-
mer school students heie every summer who
might well be in school. It is true they do

not represent a proixr cross section of

American life. They arc ehildreii of the

more privileged, educated i)eople and of

those striving for an education.

To them the months of June, July and

are vacation periods. From Christmas un-

til June they talk about the summer, when
school will be closed. After that they can

kick up their heels, g(] suiniming and en-

.joy life. Consecpiently lliey come to Farm-
ville lo play, not to attend school. Rut why
cannot some other arrangement be made?

Practice teaching is required for grad-

uation and it would seem that since the col-

lege lioes not give credit for successful "in

service" experience, tfarlics who can at-

tend the college only dining their vacation

should be able to get practice teaching dur-

ing the summer session. For this reason

Madison College runs a practice school for

during the summer. Why shouldn't Farm-
ville?

The General Assembly has also made
available isx hundred summer school schol-

arships for Virginia teachers beginning

with the summer of 1*948.

These scholarships should help to re-

lieve the distressing situation of permitting

unqualified teachers to serve in the field of

education.

Demand For Teachers

"At the outbreak of the war a shortage

of competent adequately educated teach-

ers threatened the State. Practically all fit

young men teachers were drafted, and

many of the more alert and patriotic wom-
en went into other kinds of service. Now
that the war is over, it is estimated that

only fifteen per cent plan to return to the

classrooms. Moreover, alarmingly small

numbers of talented students are prepar-

ing themselves for teaching careers." The

seriousness of this situation now may be

attributed to the fact that other profes-

sions have appeared to be more attractive-

and better paid than teaching.

The problem can only be solved by the

people's realization of the necessity for a

higher quality of education for their boys

and girls. "It would also help to give the

public an enlightened view of the teacher's

importance. The world tomorrow needs

capable, young people educated for leader-

ship in science, but it needs capable teach-

ers more. There is no doubt that hundreds

of earnest, talented boys and girls in Vir-

ginia admire their teachers and want to be

like them. Others have played teacher as

their favorite game. They love children

and want to work with them. Others are on

the alert for opportunities to serve. With

encouragement and helpful guidance many

more might enter proudly upon the pursuit

of an education that would enable them to

become teachers. If the most talented and

capable of these young people could be

sought out at the right time and enabled

to see their way clear to preparing them-

selves for careers as teachers, their abilities

would be conserved and mobilized for the

benefit of the State".

Exam. Schedule

Exam Hr. Class Hr.

August 11 1:45 1:45

August 12 7:30 7:30

August 12 10:00 8.40

August 13 7:30 9:50

August 13 10:00 11:00

More Enrollment

Now Than Before

"This is not a time to slacken

up, but a time to double up," so

the motto goes. What then is ihr

position of education in America
today? Are our colleges increas-

ing in enrollment or are they fall-

ing behind in this respect?

From the United States Office

of Education comes this bit of

enlightening information. Thei-e

aie 1.753 colleges with a record

enrollment of 2.328,326; the num-
ber of veterans attending; is

1.122,648.

Our largest uni\ei.,.i.t are:

New York University. 46.000, Uni-
versity of California 43,000, Col-

umbia University 31,000, Univer-
sity of Minnesota, 28.000, and
University of Illinois 26,000. The
total enrollment is nearly 11 per

cent higher than last year's fig-

ures i and is millions higher than
the pre-war period.

State Approxes

New Buil(lin<!;s
r

Work Scheduled To
Begin This Year

President Dabney S. Lancaster
stated recently that he hoped
work would begin on the two new
buildings at STC in 1948. He
stated that the State Art Com-
mission has approved the plans

for the Science Hall, and has also

approved the sites for both the

Science Hall and the Auditorium

and Music Building. The Science

Building will be located back of

Cunningham Hall, west of Race
street. The auditorium will be

located on High street, west of

the Library.

The architects are almost ready

to call for bids on the Science
building. Meanwhile, plans for

the Auditorium are under con-
sideration.

The college plant as it stands
today represents the working out
of far-sighted plans made by the
late President J. L. Jarman early

in his administration and car-

ried out during his .service to the
college. The following is a sketch
of the developments of the build-

ing program with dates for .some

of the major steps.

1884 — State Female Normal
School, the first normal school in

Virginia, was established at Farm-
ville in a square brick building

near the site of the present

Rotunda.
...1903—West wing was complet"
ed, housing Training School, Li-

brary, Infirmary, wood working
shops, and geography depart-
ment.

1905 — The Main Auditorium
was added with dormitoiies above,
and the Rotunda completed,
1912—The new Training School

and the new Infirmary built.

1914—The name was changed
to the State Normal School for

Continuea on Paae 4
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Dean Savage CallsAttention

ToClassA bsenceRegulations
students Reminded I

^

Of Smoking Rules w^~^'

Dean Savage has called to the

attention of all students in College

Section 18 of tlie Class Absence
Regulations in the Handlwok.
This section states tliat when a

student has a total of two unex-
cu6:'d absences from class in a

session, he or she must report to

the Dean of the College and ex-

Parisian Student

To Assist At STC

In Latin, French

Mile Yvette Ancey
To Arrive This Week

Prom the S. T .C. Modern Lang-

uage Department comes the an-

nouncrment that Milo. Yvette An-

cey of Vanves <near Paris), Prance

will assist in the French depart-

ment this year.

STC Adds Eight New Members

To Faculty, Staff For '48-'49

Eleven To Assist

College Librarian

Dr. RuflRn Announces
i New Stall Additions

__ f
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Gossip, Stuff

Like That There

Who was the girl that typed her
boy friend a letter so he would
Icnow how business-like she was?
Everythmg would have gone along
line except the letters on the type-
writtT were worn and she couldn't
tell where th period and comma
were— so she used the question
mark!
PLASH—Can't someone please

find Liz Collier a man? Although
she conl esses she's nearing thirty,

anything over eighteen will be
considered eligible. Look out Liz

I saw your flash before Martha
wrote this.—Junior Smith.
Darlene simply has Charlie

Skinner guessing, she informed her
hall. What we want to know is

what he has her doing?—Palling
in love maybe?
This Acres, Woodburn, and

Nevvby triangle gets more involved
daily. Which will it be Carolyn?
Oh well, they are both brunettes.

tliey are both brunettes.

Jenny Powell and Jacky Wood-
ward love their Bills. The former
has been seen investigating those
eonference boy.s—You can't be
true, dear— (?)

Babe Mo.ss stepped up to bat at

Longwood after the government
picnic but Woodburn struck him
out. Bob is glad Mr. Coyner doesn't

play ball—hoping to pa.ss psy-

chology, anyway.
"Live-wire" Shelton has a date

—

but 'taint' so peculiar—she's one
of those "Miss Glamoor" gals.

Congrats to Mi.ss Elam for that
rock which weights down her
third finger, left hand. What one
wants to know is what excitement
gave her that headache Saturday?
Our old buddy Nancy Biscoe got

engaged on us, too, and then left

school—was It really because of

her eyes that she stopped? Miss-

ing her, we are.

One of the boys can't under-

stand why he has to see the same
ones in the Rotunda every eve-

ning?
FLASH^Who is it that Mrs. 'D'.

i-i looking for after ten o'clock?

Ol course, it's the man in the

moon.
It's just about time the boys

around here have a say so—so

here goes!

67-68-69-70, said Lover Goode
as he stood outside the shoot 'em

up Thursday night! It sho was

worth the trouble of breaking in-

to the piggy bank El—Lover, I

hear also he had a great time

meeting Mr. Rickey and Mr. Col-

lins at Woodberry!

They tell me that Raw Oyster

has a crush on a certain oyster-

ette, namely. Acres. What a stew!

Ask Harry James (hands) why

he shaved his mu.stache and where

he hid his trumpet.

Bruce Morton fooled 'em all

—

What a picnic! Eh—Margaret?
It must be pretty expensive.

Byran, to make all tho.se trips to

Richmond!
Well, guess it's time to pack up

the gossip, but to just put you

Continued Irom Page 3

Attention, Veterans! Question oj the Week

mount. More dances

I

Carol Akers: Moderate amount
Rides to the lake.

Lover Goode: Much,
tournaments.

Bridge

World War II veterans who
have lapsed their National Serv-

ice Life Insurance have only un-

til July 31 to reinstate under the
i

present easy plan, the Veterans
I

Administration pointed out to-
\

day.
I

In most cases, a veteran now
may reinstate a lapsed policy

without a physical examination
by paying two monthly premiums
and signing a statement that his

^

health is as good as when he
j

Kames between boys and girls

dropped his insurance. On and i Lou Bergman: None. I can fur-
after August 1. a physical exam-

;
ni.sli my own.

ination will be required where a
j

Dot Dickson: Little. Dance on
policy has been lapsed more than I just one week night.

90 days. Virginia Travis: Much. Sports
Veterans wishing help m rein-

stating should vi.sit their nearest

VA offiCe. or they may write to

the Insurance Director, Veterans

Administration, 900 N. Lombardy
Street. Richmond 20. Virginia.

Hou- much recreational entertainment would you like
here for the remainder of this summer and what kind do
you suggest?

iMildred Garnette: Moderate a- Jane Simpson: Much. Dances.

Bill Harrison: Much. Softball L"
man hat^i-aar, K«.,„ 1 .-:.-, I

"eie.

Liz Mosely

picnics.

Mary Boyd: Much
ces.

Jimmy Thompson:
Swimming meets.

Molly Hudson: Much

More dan

Much.

Same

CommunityMuch,
singing in the rec.

Lee Robertson: Much,
sport activities.

Dean Smith: Normal. Tea dan-
ces in the afternoons.

More

What Do You

Think?

******
The NEW LOOK

By Stuart Atkinson
I have been asked to write an

:
unbiased discussion of the draft

by Toni Allen if^"^ •h'^^''- Z..*^" "'^ '° ^'"'-

While strolling through the :

'f^'j
^^'-^f'^^f

^e argument a^ I

downtown shops today I noticed ' ^l^Z.^tlZl!^ !!/™'" ''^""'"^ ^"^

that some new fall clothes had
arrived.

A trend toward the renascence

of navy in the fall wardrobe is

noticeable, but black dresses are,

of course, still" in vogue. Glimpsed

on the fashion horizon are tan-

ager red, hemlock green, and
tar brown as the most important

new colors, with some old fall

favorites running a close second.

The popular bertha of last sea-

son is being rapidly replaced by

a wide shawl collar. The collar,

sometimes pointed in the back, is

occasionally cut of contrasting

material.

disputes if we have stronger mili-
tary forces in Europe and Asia
and at home.
In a sense, the draft and re-

armaments will be a .sign to Rus-
sia that we still expect to fight
a war in the old way. without
atom bombs and bacteriological
warfare. Neither of these is pleas-
ant to think about, and killing by
guns and bullets would .seem much
fairer certainly to a nation that
does not have them.

Another advantage of having the
draft is that the occupation forces

fellow service men.

Most veterans are all for the
draft. I'm against it, although I ^_ ^am a veteran with combat service, i

in Germany will have among ThemAnd most of the potential draft- '' more disinterested average Ameri-
ees, with the veterans' stories of |

cans, who have no idea of making
the service still ringing in their I a killing on the black market or
ears, are against induction. ' lording it over the "German sub-

It mu.st be realized that the jects." There probably will be
draft is an aspect of the rearma- more of a tendency among the
ment of our country for what ap- young draftees to consider the
pears to be an emergency. Sup- Nazis as people who have been
posedly. we must forego the free- misjudged
dom to stay out of the service There is one other big point forbecau.se the emergency has not the draft which I have been

ThoTwhoVnn '"'r/
enlistment, amazed that none of the advocates

l^Tn^ nn° rT H .^ f ' ^""'^ "'^^^^ ^he great difficulty in
There are a number of thuigs '""' "^ °"e of our democratic free-

[

getting prepared for the last war
to look for in the new fall trends ^oi"^, are reminded that if we

t was not so much in the actual
such a» rounded shoulders, nar-

\

^eet the^ emerge^ncy with a draft training as in the organization of
rower than when the "new look"

j

""* a"a thereby insure peace, the men into difTerent branches
first came in. corset middles, and !

t^ere wm be more freedom later
, according to their abilities This

wider hip lines, accomplished by »"• °°t" 'or those who are draft- process consumed a lot of time
ed now, and for the rest of thepockets at the waist or by stilfen-

ing in the fabric of suit jackets.

Purs are being used lavishly.

When fur is not on milady's cos-

tume, beads or embroidered work

will, in all probability, replace it.

Purs! On a day like this, when
all of us would rather be ice

skating at the North Pole or

skiing in Switzerland! It would

be smart to plan your fall ward-

robe now,, though, even if you do

shirk from the ordeal. So good

shopping

!

Entire Stock of

Spring and Summei
Dresses

Greatly Reduced

DOROTHY MAY
STORE

Air Condilioncd For Your

Comfort

nation besides.

Will this so-called necessary
regimentation lead to peace, or to

war? It is intere.';ting to speculate
what might have been the course
of European history had the Allies

rearmed in the 1930's against Ger-
many. Would it have brought
earliei- war. later war, or an in-

definite period of peace in our
time?

It is claimed that Russia will

bow only to force, or to a strong
U. S. military, and there are tho.se

who claim that Russia has re-

tained her armed condition only
becau.se she fears an atomic war
from us. It is true, however, that
Russia will be more apt to con-
sider arbitration of the pre^^ent

and thought although the train-
ing which the draftees would get
now would be no good in case
of war five years from now. en-
forcing the draft now will have
the important advantage that the
army could evaluate the men ac-

cording to their fitness and inter-

ests and know how they would
fit into a new organization in

case of a future war.

Continued on Page 4

Common (ilory Trip

Conducted Friday

The previously announced bus
trip to Williamsburg to see Paul
Green"s "Common Glory" will take
I)lace Priday, July 30.

.
A special bus which will ac-

\

commodate thirty-nine people
' has been chartered and will re-

turn after the performance on
Bridge will be played on July !

the .same night.

30 from 7:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.' The approximate cost for the
in the "Rec." Both the faculty ticket, meal, and fare is eight
ind the students are Invited, dollars per per.son. Tho.se who are
Please sign up for this party in interested will please see Miss
the Home Office.

i

Ro.semary Elam for further details

I^ridffe Party
Friday Nijjfht

AVES
Women

assmen

itation

President of

t, reports this

•re forty eight

and assistants

imen and new
r first week at

led groups in

; college were

ned. They led

tours of the

acquaint them

•ho were either

'ere Jean Cake,

.1 East. Jackie

Jefferson,

t. Prances Far-

r, Grace Mal-

lajorie Miller,

a Gillum, Gwen

ig. Prances De-

''reeman, Anne

itts, and Janie

ire also juniors

; W0i"e; Betty

lipB, Barbara

Sanks, Loui.se

Maddox, Helen

i. Bee Hilton,

3arbaJa Sours,

aar, Pati^y Rit-

jn, Helen Ai'-

Ferret. Hope
, Jackie Eagle,

lelen Holbrnok,

d Laura Jean

Miss (leaves Moves
To Dean's Office

Eight new members have been

added to the faculty and staff at

S. T. C. for the winter session of

1947-48. In addition to tliese there

li.^ve been several interdepait-

mental changes.

Mi.ss Rutli Gleiives, who replaced

Deain Martha /Smith Smith as

D;an of Women, was formerly As-

.-^ociate Pi-ofessor of Home Econo-

mics. Mi.ss Gleaves has the distinc-

ti(jn of being the first hostess and
manager of Longwood and also a

Parmville Alumna. She received

licr M. A. from Columbia Uni-

versity and has done graduate

work at tlie University of Tenn-
essee and the Univer.sity of Chi-

cago. She Ls a member of the

American Vocational Association,

the Virginia Home Economic*

Association and the Parmville

Woman's Club. She is advisor to

tlie Pan-Hellenic As.sociation and
was formely advi.sor to Alpha

Kappa Gamma.
Miss Caroline R. Ea,son. for-

merly Kupervising leaclier in the

Kindergarten of the Tiaining

School, succeeded Mi.ss Rosemary
Elam as Assistant to the Dean of

Women. Mies Eason is a graduate

of S. T. C. and her father was for

many years head of the Biology

Department here.

Mrs. Ralph J. Wakefield has

been made Longwood Ho.stess. This

positron was held last year by Mrs.

Harriet C. Gramam.
Mrs. Josephine McKeeby Phil-

lips is replacing Miss Carrie B.

Taliaferro in the Mathematics
Department. Mrs. Phillips receiv-

ed lier A. B. and M. A. from Mont-
clair, New Jersey, State Teachers

College. She formerly taught in

the Franklin. N. J., High School,

and also served as a Lieutenant

ij. G.» in the United States Coast

Guard.

Di'. C. G. Gordon Mo.ss has been

promoted from the position of

A.ssociate Profe.ssor of History and
Social Scien(^> to Heiid of the His-

tory Department, succeeding Dr,

James E. Walmsley. Replacing Dr.

Moss in the History Department

is Dr. Marvin Wilson Schlegel. Dr.

Schlegel received his B. A. from

Susquehanna Univer.sity in Selins-

grove. Pennsylvania, and his M. A.

and Ph. D. from Columbia Uni-

ver.sity in New 'York City. He form-

ely taught in the St. Helena Ex-

tension of Uie College of William

and Mary in Norfolk, Virginia.

Miss Vera Prances Baron has

accepted the position of a.ssislanl

in the Biology Department. Mi.ss

Baron received her B. S. from

Parmville State Teachers College

and has done griuiuate work at

William and Mary, Roanoke Col-

lege, and the University of Virgin-

ia. She was formerly head of the

Continued on Page 3

en Welcomed to STC
ties and Receptions
of parties and

:iaKs of '52 was

ole S. T. C.

arrived before

. informed them
nab" party to

honor on Mon-
igs and fun and

and nabs, for

me was had by

light these new
-ere entertained

iss 'those high

•SI in the main
)re singing, and

yitig made the

really feci at

Freshmen had

yet to bw formally introduc<'d to

Dean and Mrs. Savage, President

and Mrs. Lancaster, Mi.ss Gleaves.

and those "big whe«ls on campus"

known as the Heads of the Organi-

zations But all this was swjn and

properly taken care of at the an-

nual Big Sister-Little Sister R<'-

wplion. Prom the Jimlor's ver-

sion of May Day Uj the last num-

ber everyone was highly enter-

tained. In fact the Freshmen even

had a couple of tricks in the form

of entertainers up their sleeves.

With all the.se good times behind

them and the promise of more

m the near future we doubt if any

of our "little" Fi'eshmen can say

that their first week at S. T. C.

was a dull one.

k
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Meet the Faculty!

i)K. ir,ovi) F. svvERTFr:oi,n

Wliiit would ever have thought
llial iiiKier the placid, perhaps
scohirly exterior of Dr. Floyd
F. SwerUfeger" ,our nssociatae
pi ofessor of education, lies a col-

orful background of wild ai\d

wooly Western vintage? Yes, our
own Dr. Swerttfeger was raised,

alonj; with many head of cattle,

on a raiuth m Sterhni', Colorado,

But Dr. Swerlfiger didn't have
much time to practice llie ait tot

ecowijunching, .since he left home
to !',(! to schol at ttwelve year.s oi

ofc. After attending school in

many iiarts of tlic United States

and even in Canada, Dr. Swcri
fei'cr was drawn lo the Urii'. ci mI\

of Virginia where he took his fl.

a. ,M. S., and Phy. Dr.

Di-. Swerttfeger's first teachinf?

position was at the University of

Illinois which attracted I'iin be-
cause there was an authority on
.Spiiioxa tiiere. (Imagine your in-

terviewer's embarra.s.sment when
she a.sked "what' Spinoza was.
Hlie found that he was a great
IJliilosoplier. • Subsequently he
taught at the Black Hills Teach-
ers College in South Dakota, at

Huron College and at Parsons
College in Iowa.
The p.sychology of peicepttion

is Dr. Swertfeger's specialty, and
II I is he tells us ,i.s the rea.son that
he likes to have children tell him
stories. He calls fishing his hobby,
allhough he hasn't had time to
indulge in it for several year.s.

Students doubtless have noticed
too that Dr. Swerttfeger has a
flair for loud ties .particularly

polka-dotted ones.

Dr. Swerttfeger is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Delta Kap-
m, honorary education society,

and the Philcsophy of Education
Siicicl v.

Happy

Mr. Noniian O. Myers, Profes-
•nr (it business education at S, T.
(-'., has been requested by A. L.
Walker, Stat<> Supervisor of Com-
iiUTcial Kducalion Service, State
liiiaid ot Kducalion, lo work as a
consultant lo a propo.sed course
of study loniitiiitee during the
week of June 21 to July 1 at
Woodrow W i 1 - o n Vocational
School.

Junior W
Make Pic,

Exams are over! F
tliey're over and I ca
great big sigh of reli

the summer vacatior

or other, after .seeing

cise sl'm not looking

much to leaving. It

couldn't stand a res

that I know when I

yeai' all the things I

so much about this ye
forever. Next tyear,

will be just as wonde
.just won't be the smai
year's Seniors will be

is not much that I ca

the year that has pa
can keep in touch wit

Ever See a Millio
A iiPlliDn is a lol III :,i,u.s. t)u a clear nii;hl only 2,0

;ii(- \isiblc at one iim(>, acoidui!' to astronomers. So you
lo slay uu every nipju hir two whole years to get to .see
I.IDN STARS.

''" "'> "llni:il iipening of their new store in Ps
Houin's will have a MILLION to .show you . . . but not

BO'^C^EN

II I N, Main Street

INC.

Parniv

The Spotlight

BETTY MINTON

Betty, who is affectionately

called "Humphrey" by her closest

friends, has surely won the title

of Best All-Around girl in her
four years at STC. She can usual-
ly be spotted by that laugh that
makes everyone around her hap-
py. For one so active—she has
served as manager of volleyball,

manager of softball, and partici-

pated in varsity hockey—she
leans a great deal towards the in-

tellectual side of life. In just a
few more years she will own as
many volumes as the school lib-

rary. Added to the other list of

activities of which Betty claims a
part, we might add vice-presiden-

cy of House Council, Monogram
Club, Rotunda Staff, and Alpha
Sigma Tau sorority. Though to

many she is thought of as a Phy-
sical Ed major, her interests have
taken other directions. Ask her
who discovered America some-
times and see if you can guess

Teaching Contract

Continued from Page 1

Mary Early Hatch, Delaware;
Mary Helmer, Warwick county
high school, Morrison; Anne
Randolph Homes, Richmond:
Nancy Hughes, Wyoming county.
West Virginia.

Also Charlotte Hutter, Smith-
field; Elizabeth Grey Jeffreys,
Bel Air, Maryland; Carol Jenk-
ins, Highland Springs; Kathryn
Grace Kappes, Schoolfleld; Katie
Lawrence, Smithfleld; Martha
Jean Leavitt, Florida; Prances
Livesay, Henrico county; Ellen
McMullen, Culpeper; Mildred
Paige McWllliams, Richmond:
Betty Mlnton, Roanoke; Peggy
Anne Moore, Norfolk; Anne
Motley, Schoolfleld, Con.stance
Newman, Suffolk: Elizabeth
Ogburn, Newburg, Maryland: Vir-
ginia Parrls, Schoolfleld: Anne
Dudley Payne. Richmond; Carolyn
June Poole, Franklin; Mrs. Helen
Hlnton Poteat, Campbell county;
Mrs. Frances Bell Pritchett.
Petersburg.

Corlnne Baker, to whom the

final Lssue of "The Colonnade"
was dedicated.

ville; Virginia Vonce, Martins-
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Dean Smith Resigns State Approves
I Letters tO Editor

Continxied Jrom Page 1 Continued jrom Page 2

published and used by the Uni- ' Women. The statue of Joan of
j

versify of Nebraska. ' Arc was placed in the Rotunda.
]

Besides the above-mentioned 1922—Ground was broken in i

publications. Dr. Smith has writ- September for the Student build-
j

ten articles for educational ing.
j

Journals. 1922—Old dining hall burned.
|

She is a member of Psi Chi, a • l!*'-3-New dining hall built.
|

national honorary psychological 19'J4-Studenl Buildmg was

A PLACE FOR SMOKING

Dear Editor:

Where has our pride in our dear
Alma Mater gone? There was once

a time when smoking was pro-

hibited e»en in the dormitories

of the college: but our habits and

fraternity: Kappa Delta Pi. a na-
tional honor society in education:

American Association of University

Women; American Association of

University Professors. Pi Gamma
Mu. the National Social Science
Honor Society; Delta Kappa Gam-
ma, national honor society in edu-

cation; Virginia Council of Ad-
ministrative Women; Farmville

Women's Club: Natonal Associa-

tion of Deans of Women, Eastern
Star; and Daughters of the Amer
can Revolution.

Her name appears
Who in American
Who's Who Among Women,
American Women; International

Blue Book. Womans' Who's Who
in Nebraska, Biographical Direc-

tory of Leaders in Education.

Third Edition.

Dean Smith says, "I will always
love Farmville and my Farmville

friends, and the latch string will

always be out in the little house
into which I am moving on Royal
Street in Alexandria, Va."

For the past four years the stu-

dents and members of the faculty

have found Dean Smith to be a

truly helpful and generous per-

son. Her quiet approach to all

matters and her patience have
proved of immense value to the

students. They can truthfully say,

"We shall never forget her."

completed and the name changed
lo Sta'ie Teachers College.

192i)—Colonnade was built to

connect Student Building with

main auditorium, and the Annex
added.

.. .1927—Longwood was acquired

and Junior and Senior dormi-

tories added.

What Do You Think?
Continucu from rage 3

At present, theie is a big eco-
nomic objection to the draft and
to the huge expenditure that the
military plans. The people of

America, of Europe, and of Asia
are crying not for guns and bul-

lets, but rather for food, and com
,
modifies such as clothes, auto-

Ideas have been changing along ^^^ ^ rearmament would divert
with the rest of the world. This

Rotunda Accepts
" Letters ot Suggestion

is not to argue that smoking is

disgraceful or immortal, but I

think we will all agree there is

a time and place for everything.

This college has done much in

the past year to protect the build-

ings from hre and it was needed.

There seem to be some of us.

however, who have failed to real-

ize what the opinion of passers-

by will be when the see some of

the already sparse production in-

to products that people cannot
consume. Without price control

and rationing the draft and re-

armament is sure to contribute
to more inflation because of the
lesser supply of con.-umeis' good .

and the greater circuUitam ui

money.

There is also belief IhaL the

next war will be a complex, push-

in Who's
i

The Rotunda invites members

Education, °' '^e summer school to write the

Editors constructive suggestions

us smoking on the front lawn and
; button affair. This conception is

in the Rotunda.
|
^ bit too .Martian but it is rea.son-

This school has always tried to
j^^le to believe that any future war

maintain a truly democratic point
| ^^.^^^ ^^^ .^^.^^^ ^,^^, ^j .^^^Qj^ic power,

fnr thP imnrnvements of student "^ ^'''-'^' °" ^" '''•'"^'' '^"^ "^
''^'?'i disease bacteria, and various elec-

tor tne impiovements oi siuaeni ,.„,j„f „f mnnv nf thn student bodv L .. , j .„, . oeiier OI many oi ini siuueiu uuu> i

jj.yj^p, devices for mass destruc-
that smoking on the lawn and in

the Rotunda is totally uncalled

for. It gives out.sides a bad im-

pression of this college. Let us all

take heed and let each of us

accept our responsibility for the

good name of our College

ife next summer. The most ac

ceptable letter will be published

in the last issue. They should be

in the hands of the E:ditor on or

before Thursday, August 5. Each
letter should be signed by the

writer but the signature will not

be published unless requested. Re-

member that you are the main
factor in getting what you con-

sider needed changes. Let some-

one know what you like or dislike-

it may help more than you know.

-A student.

Dr. Moss
Continued trom Pose l

he did graduate work at Colum-
bia University. He worked in a
commercial chemistry lab for one
year, and then decided to teach.

Mr. French has been a member of

our faculty for eighteen years.

This summer Mr. French is

serving on the Recreation Com-
mittee. He is a good example of

our "Farmville spirit," and the

girls say, "We'd rather have
"Charlie Hop' than anyone else

we know."

Lions Club

Continued iron, t'age 1

dent, M. B. Coyner, active for

Children Need

Expert Advice

The most important thing in

the world today is the bringing up

of children. It is not a job for

economic or emotional misfits.

many years, Dr, E, M. Johnson,
]

j^,. fiightened, inferiority-ridden

and Dr. D. S. Lancaster, all mem- men and women .seeking a safo

mass
tion. What we need for this type

of warfare will be a larger num-
ber of specially tiained men in

these scientific fields. Would it not

be more .sensible to appropriate

money for military research proj-

ects in these special fields, and to

give scholarships to potential, but

voluntary, draft age boys to

specialize in these fields'? In this

way they would not only be train-

ed for later probable military

function but also for immediati.'

peacetime work in these fields.

Americans have never been pco-

"

pie who blindly acted without

achieving something. For thait

reason they have been notoriously

poor professional soldiers, but the

best fighters and combat men
bers of our faculty, were Present. 1 ,.pj.pectfu, and quickly attainable] Qj.^fy,^^ Americans to be soldiers
Many wives of the members are

^

^.,,^4^1 and emotional .status, nor
i ^^^ ^^^^^^ 1,,^^^. ,^ detrimental

alumnae of STC.
^
.^y gjris filling their time Jaefore

! ^,^^^.^ ;„ j b,. f^t,;,.,. „( the psy-
Club president, W. E. Smith, marriage. Fortunately there are

j ,.>,„,„„„ ^f American thinking

"If we can afford war, we can

afford education. If we can spend

billions on war. we can spend

millions that will give American

children their birthright— good

health and u,seful education. To
those who say we cannot do both.

I say we cannot do one without

the other!

who presided, introduced W. Law-
j-gcent signs of intellectual stir-

son Driskill, of Lynchburg, dis-
j

,.j^„g amongst teachers which
trict governor, who.se address com-

! gjyg ^Q^p hope. To be allowed
memorated the accomplishments; ^^ \£Q,ch children should be the

of the Farmville Club. The Weya-
1 gjgj^ ^j t^^e final ai^proval of

noke Hotel and the South.side
| society. The present -scale of val-

Hospital, both sponsored by the i ^^j. j^. dearly illustrated by the

chology
and on our social

Whatever else we

stint our children,

not a luxury—it

necessity."—Henry

do, let us not
Education is

is our great

Pdvd

Churchill says Europe nuist

choose between union and ruin.

club, and completed through the

cooperation of the community arc

outstanding memorials to the

club's efforts. Aid to blind people

and those with impaired sight;

help for .students desiring to at-

tend college; leadership in war
work—especially bond drives ; con-

tribulions to many community or-

ganizations and encouragement

lo all agencies for community
betterment are other less known
services of this club.

A dance with music furnished

by Russ Carlton and his orches-

tra followed the banquet and
program.

(Jossip

Continued on Page 4

wise—Boys have got the gab for

gossip also, and don't let anyone
tell you otherwise!

Mr. Coyner is going to miss his

quc'tions unless . . . can't you gals

ask questions, too','

disparity between teachers' sal-

aries and those of movie actresses

or football coaches. I am remind-

ed of a group who.se responsibility

was the reclamation, training and

rehabilitation of all the unmar-

ried mothers in a certain com-

munity. The procedure was to

nave an "I.Q." done and then

tc train the girl according to a

simple chart. The upper levels

rated various types of useful

training. Tho.se at the bottom,

not fit for anything else, weie

trained as nursemaids, to bring

up children. Thus hundreds of

dcfen.seless children in that large

community have been brought up

by moronic unmarried mothers.

Becau.se the.se are psycho-patho-

logical matters, p.sychiatrisls

simply have to take the respon-

.sibility of interpretation a n d

Initiative.

- -G. B. Chisholm, from "The
Psychiatry of Enduring Peace

Peace and Social Progress.

"

about war
standards,

Anothei serious charge against

the draft, is that peacetime in-

duction will give the military an-

other big slice of power and in-

fluence in American life in addi-

tion to what is already too much.

Albert Einstein has spoken out

against the draft on this count,

pointing to a parallel develop-

ment in German history under

Hitler. We already have a .soldier

as Secretary of State. And then

there is also squabble between the

government and the military for

control of atomic production in

which the military very nearly

won.

If you meet a stone wall and

peace is on an apple tree immedi-

ately behind it, some would say

that the best course is to beat

down the wall, even though that

would destroy the apple tree. Why
not walk a little way to the left

or to the right and go around

the wall?

The impoi'tant fact to remember
is that we are the greatest world

force today and that all of middle
Europe and Asia is looking to us

for leadership— without war, if

possible.
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Dean Savage CallsAttention

ToClassAbsenceRegulations
students Reminded
Of Smoking Rules

Dean Savage has called to the

attention of all students in College

Si'Ction 18 of the Class AbstniC!

Regulations in the Handbook.
This section states Uiat when a

student has a total of two unex-
cueid absences from class in a

session, he or she mmt report to

the Dean of the College and ex-

Parisian Student

To Assist At STC

In Latin, French

Mile Yvette Ancey
j

To Arrive This Week

Prom the S. T .C. Modern Lang-

uage Department comes the an-

nouncement that M'lk'. Yvette An-

cey of Vanves mear Paris), France

will assist in the French depart-

ment, this vear.

STC Adds Eight New Members

To Faculty, Staff For '48-'49

Eleven To Assist

College Librarian

Dr. Ruffin Announces
New ^ti^il Additions

^?, ^

Commence-

ment IsMlf The Rotunda Commence-

ment Issue
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Summer Session

(Graduates 23

(Jl the twenty three candidate.^

for degrees at the commence-
tntiu exercises Friday evenins.

August 13, one expects to receive

I he degree of Bachelor of Arts,

one. Bachelor of Science, one.

Bachelor of Science in Business

Education; the other twenty are

candidates for the Bachelor of

Science in Education.

The candidates for B. S. in Ed-

ucation are India Irene Allen,

Newport News, Elizabeth Lloyd

Collier. Richmond; Jaunita

Winston Davis, Buckingham;
Mary Squire Deal, Emporia; Anna
Derr Freed. Norfolk; Beatrice

Joyce Ge.ver, Chatham; Haze!

Vaughan Holland. Wind.sor; Annie

Bland Hord. Richmond; Mildred

Prances Jones. Mt. Airy. N. C;
f:ura Virginia King. Lynchburg;

Sue Elizabeth Moseley. Rustburg;

Audrey Maxine Newman. Eclipse;

Emily Cobb Parks. Norfolk; Lily

R. Price, Richmond; Iraida G.

Ramlerez, Mayaguez, P. R. He.ssie

Agnes Sharp. Amelia; Pattie

Smith Simmonds. South Norfolk;

Frances Goodwin Smith. Louisa;

Charlotte Mae Winstead. Callao;

and Corelie McElroy Woolridge.

Norfolk.

Mable Perkins Dudley. Parm-

viile, is the candidate for the

Bachelor of Science, Edward P.

Ruff. Bedford, for the B.A, Ann
Finley Sear.son, Steele's Tavern,

Continued on Page 4

lA-tt to Kight: Back Koh : (oilier. .Smith. Mnnnonds, Moseley,

King, Newman. Front Kow: .loncs, Price, Woolridge, Holland, Freed,

Parks and Horde.

Congratulations For

Summer Graduates

Dr. Walmsley, Miss

Taliaferro Retire

At the close of the summer ses-

sion two members of the Faculty

of the State Teachers College will

retire from teaching after a long

and useful service here in the

cause of education. They are Dr.

James Elliott Walmsley. Pro-

fessor of History and Social

Science, and Mi.ss Carrie B.

Taliaferro. Professor of Math-

ematics. During their many years

at Farmville they have both won

the admiration and affection of

their students and colleagues. All

connected with tlie institution

deeply regret to have them with-

draw from active participation,

though not from their continued

influence in the life of the college.

Dr. Walmsey has seen many
four-year generations of girls go

through S. T. C. in his 23 years

here, and that's not all. As he ex-

plains, 'a teacher is not much
good unless he becomes a part of

the community in which he

teaches." and he has shown what

he means.

Continued on Page 4

The Rotunda dedicates this, its

last issue to the summer grad-

uates with best congratulations

and wishes. Other personal as

well as departmental congratula-

tions have been issued and it is

the Rotunda's purpose to publish

them for the future reference

and pleasure of the Seniors.

F'rom President Lancaster

To the members of the grad-

uating class, summer, 1948:

May I congratulate you upon
reaching the goal toward which

you have worked with devotion

and zeal.

I feel sure that you will be a

worthy representative of the

ideals of public service to which

State Teachers College has sub-

scribed for more than sixty-four

years.

My personal good wishes are

yours.

Sincerely.

Dabney S. Lancastei'

if possibly slowly, put one foot
above the other on the ladder of

educational success. And yet, with
the assurance of belonging to, yet
peossessing. your Alma Mater, the
road should be easier. Then here's

to you—to your wealth and your
wisdom—from one who would like

both but has neither. Adieu!

Martha Smith Smith

From Dean Smith

It is a good thing to be an al-

umnus! It is a good feelins- -that.

Of belonging on the one hand yet

possessing on the other! 'Vou be-

long to S. T. C. now, and yet,

more than ever b efore, S. T. C.

belongs to you. We cannot say to

you who are summei graduates

that you are marching out "to

meet the great World", for most

of you have already persistently,

From Dr. Walmsley

Dear Seniors.

You have lived here with U':

Lhroiigh it all. We loved you and
same of you loved us. We gave our
life to you and each of you carries

away a piece of it. You gave us

part of yourselves, your youth
your enthusiasm your flair for

truth and even if it be raw and
bloody, your hatred of sham and
"front". You have now a chance
to use it for a world that need.s

you. Be true to those who loved

working with you.

James Elliott Walmsley

Dr. Thomas Pullen

Named Speaker

Exercises To Be Held
For 23 Graduates

Dr. Thomas Granville Pullen,
superintendent of puplic educa-
tion for will address the 23 senior
graduates at commencement to
be held Friday night. August 13.
Dr. Pullen is a native of Madison
County. He received the B. A. de-
gree from the College of William
and Mary and the M, A. and the
Ph.D. from Columbia University.
In 1922 he married the former
Miss Margaret Louise Rowe. of
Hampton, and alumna of the
State Teachers College.

He taught and served as prit»
cipal in several high schools and
in 1932 he became superinten-
dent of schools in Talbot County
Maryland. In 1934 he was ap-
pointed state supervisor of high
schools, in 1936. as.sistarit state
.superintendent of education and
in 1942. became state superinten-
dent.

The commencement exercises

wlil begin with the processional,

and the Reverend M. Worth May
will give the invocation. Dr. Pul-

len's address, will be followed by
a solo by Mr. A. E. Cralle, Jr. of

Farmville. Then will come the

awarding of degrees by Dr. Dab-
ney S. Lancaster, announcements
of honors, the national anthem,
and the recessional.

An informal reception for the

graduates, their families, the

faculty and members of the ad-

ministration will be give after

the exercises at the home of

President Lancaster.

F''rom Miss Taliaferro

To the Seniors; "Beyond the

Alps lies Italy!" You have reach-

ed the summit, the fair land is in

.•^ight. May you find there many
opportunities for further growth
and service, much happiness, real

"uccess.

Carrie Brown Taliaferro

Department of Mathematics
Continued on Page 4

Announce Chanja:es

In Faculty and Staff

Dr. A. Curtis Higginbotham,
will leave Farmville at the close

of the summer session to teach as

associate Profe.ssor of Biology,

in the Department of Physiology

at Florida State Univer.sity at

Tallaha.ssee. Fla. He came to

Farmville 2 years ago after having

taught at Michigan State College.

Pembroke College. Pembroke, N.

C. and Ely Junior College, in

Minnesota. He also worked some
time in Texas with the U. S. Pi.sh

and Wildlife Service a.s an aquatic

physiologi.st. Since getting his Ph.

D. at Northwestern he has seen

a lot of the country for a young
man. He recalls that the fl.shlng

"sure was good up around Ely

Junior College." and predicts it

will probably be good in P^lorlda.

As recorded in the last Rotunda,
Continuea on 7*aoe 4
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Miss Cleaves Moves
To Dean's Office

Eight new members have been

added to the faculty and staff at

S. T. C. for the winter session of

1947-48. In addition to these there

have been several interdepait-

mental changes.

Mi.ss Ruth Gleavcs. who replaced

Deiiln Martha /Smith Smith as

Di-an of Women. wa.s formerly As-

sociate Professor of Home Econo-

mics. Miss Gleaves has the distinc-

tion of being the first hostess and
manager of Longwood and also a

Farmville Alumna. She received

her M. A. from Columbia Uni-

versity and has done graduate

work at the University of Tenn-
essee and the Univer.sity of Chi-

cago. She is a member of the

American "Vocational A.s.sociation,

the Virginia Home Economics
Association and the Farmville

Woman's Club. She is advisor to

tlie Pan- Hellenic Association and
was formely advisor to Alpha
Kappa Gamma.
Miss Caroline R. Eason. for-

merly Kupervising teacher in the

Kindergarten of the Tiaining

School, succeeded Miss Rosemary
Elam as Assistant to the Dean of

Women. Mies Eason it; a graduate

of S. T. C. and her father was for

many years head of the Biology

Department here.

Mrs. Ralph J. Wakefield has

been made Longwood Hostess. This

position was held last year by Mrs.

Harriet C. Gramam.
Mrs. Jo.sephine McKeeby Phil-

lips is replacing Miss Carrie B.

Taliaferro in the Mathematics
Department. Mrs. Phillips receiv-

ed her A. B. and M. A. from Mont-
claii'. New Jersey, State Teachers

College. She formerly taught in

the Franklin, N. J., High School,

and also served as a Lieutenant

(J. G.) in the United States Coast

Guard.

Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss has been

pi'omot^d from the position of

A.S50ciate Professor of History and
Social Science to Head of the His-

tory Department, succeeding Dr.

James E. Walm.sley. Replacing Dr.

Moss in the History Department

is Dr. Marvin WiLson Sc:hlegel. Dr.

Schlegel received his B. A. from

Susquehanna University in Selins-

grove, Penn.sylvania. and hifi M. A.

and Ph. D. from Columbia Uni-

ver.sity in New York City. He form-

ely taught in the St. Helena Ex-

tension of tlie College of William

and Mary in Norfolk, Virginia.

Miss Vera Prances Baron has

accepted the position of a.s.sistant

in the Biology Department. Mi.ss

Baron received her B. S. from
Farmville State Teachers College

and has done grftduate work at

William and Mary, Roanoke Col-

lege, and the University of Virgin-

ia. She was formerly head of the

Continued on Page 3

en Welcomed to STC
ties and Receptions
of parties and
;iass of '52 was

ole S. T. C.

arrived before

informed them
nab" party to

honor on Mon-
igs ami fun and
and nabs, for

mc was had by

light these new
•ere entertained

I.SS 'those high

s» in tlie main
)re singing, and
ying made the

3 really feel at

Freshmen had

yet to be formally Introduced to

Dean and Mrs. Savage. President

and Mrs. Lancaster, Mi.ss Gleaves.

and those "big wheels on campus"

known as the Heads of the Organi-

zation.s. But all this was soon and

properly taken care of at the an-

nual Big Sister-Little Sister Re-

ception. From the Junior's ver-

sion of May Day to the last num-
ber everyone was highly enter-

tained. In fact the Freshmen even

had a couple of tricks in the form

of entertainers up their sleeves.

With all the.se good times behind

them and the; piomi.s<> of more

in the near future we doubt if any

of our "little" Pi-e.shmen can say

that their first we(-k at S. T. C.

was a dull one.
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Meet the Faculty:

UK. H.OVI) F. SVVKKTl KOKR

Wlial wuuld ever iiave tlioiiylit

llial under the placid, perhaps
Kcolaily extcuor of Dr. Floyd
F. HwortUeKfr' ,our associatae
profe.s.soi- of education, lies a col-
oiTuI backMround of wild and
wooly Western viniaKe? Ye.s. our
own Dr. Swpi'ttfegei' wa.s raised,

alonr, with many head of cattle,

on a ranch in Sterlini; Colorado
Bill Dr. Swerlftger didnl have

niiicli time to pnu^tiec the art tof

reowiiunchinii, since he left home
to III h) scliol ut Itwelve years of
aijc. After attending school in

many parts of the United States
and r\cn in Canada. Dr. Swert-
li-."i'i \\u:. iliawn to the Uni\'ei\sity

or Vinunia where he look his 15,

s. ,M. S., and Phy. Dr.
Dr. Sw<'rtlfet4er's first teaching

position was al the University of
Illinois which al traded him be-
caii.se there was an authority on
.Spinoza there. (JmaRinc your in-
terviewer's embarrassment when
she a.sked what' .Spinoza was.
.She loiiiid that he was a Rreat
philosopher. I Subsequently lie

taiinht at the Black Hills Teach-
ers Colle.ye in .South Dakota, at
Huron Collc'c and at Parsons
College in Iowa.
The psychology of percepttlon

is Dr. .Swertfeser's specialty, and
this he tells us ,is the reason that
he likes to have children tell him
stories. He calls ffshin^ his hobby,
althoufdi he ha.sn't had time to
indulge in it for several years.
.Students doubtless have noticed
loo that Ur. Swerttfeger ha.s a
llair for loud ties .particularly
polka-dotted ones.

Dr. Swerttfpger i.s a member of
Pill 13cla Kappa. Phi Delta Kap-
pa, honorary education society,
and the Philo.sophy of Education
Kocietv.

Happy

Mr. Norman O. Myers, Profes-
or ot hu.siness education at .S. T.

(.'
,

has been requested by A. 1,.

Walker. Stat^' .Supervisor of Com-
Nicrcial Kducation .Service, State
hoard of I<:diiiiition, to work as a
consultant to a proposed course
of .study eoiimiittee during the
week of June 21 to July 1 at
Woodrow Wilson Vocational
.School,

Junior W
Make Pla
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they're over and I cai

great bi^ sigh of relii
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or other, after seeing
else si'm not looking

much to leaving. It i

couldn't stand a res
that I know when I

.year all the things I

.so much about this ye
Next tycar.

,just as wonde
.just won't be the smat
year's Seniors will be i

is not much that I ca
the year that has pa
can keep in touch wit:

forever,

will be

•..•^

^•4#.5.
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E>cr Sci' a Millio
A nHlionis a lul ot Mars. t)n a clear nmht onlv 2"«' ^'Mhlc at one iinie. a.oidin.' to astronomers. So you

1.. slay uo every uiKlii for iwo whole years |„ fet to seeLION STARS.

I'-H iiu' iiilUial iipeiuim ol their new .store in Pa»mMi, s .v,|l hav. a MILLION to show you . . . but not

bo-^C^Fn

11 I N. Main .street

INC.

Parmvl

The Spotlight

BETTY MINTON

Betty, who is affectionately
called "Humphrey" by her closest
friends, has surely won the title

of Best Ail-Around girl in her
four years at STC. She can usual-
ly be spotted by that laugh that
makes everyone around her hap-
py. For one so active—she has
served as manager of volleyball,
manager of softball, and partici-
pated in varsity hockey—she
leans a great deal towards the in-
tellectual side of life. In just a
few more years she will own as
many volumes as the school lib-
rary. Added to the other list of
activities of which Betty claims a
part, we might add vice-presiden-
cy of House Council, Monogram
Club. Rotunda Staff, and Alpha
Sigma Tau sorority. Though to
many she is thought of as a Phy-
sical Ed major, her interests have
taken other directions. Ask her
who discovered America some-
times and see if vou can Kuess

Teaching Contract
j |^

Continued from Page 1

Mary Early Hatch. Delaware:
Mary Helmer. Warwick '

count \

high school, Morrl.son; Anm
Randolph Homes, Richmond

:

Nancy Hughes, Wyoming county
West Virginia.

Also Charlotte Hutter, Smith-
field; Elizabeth Grey Jeffreys.
Bel Air, Maryland: Carol Jenk-
ins. Highland Springs: Kathryn
Grace Kappes, Schoolfleld; Katie
Lawrence, Smlthfleld: Martha
Jean Leavitt. Florida; Prances
Livesay, Henrico coimty; Ellen
McMullen. Culpeper; Mildred
Paige McWIlliams, Richmond;
Betty Minton, Roanoke: Peggy
Anne Moore, Norfolk; Anne
Motley, Schoolfleld, Constance
Newman, SufTolk; Elizabeth
Ogburn, Newburg, Maryland: Vir-
ginia Parris, Schoolfleld; Anne
Dudley Payne. Richmond; Carolyn
June Poole. Pranklln; Mrs. Helen
Hinton Poteat, Campbell county
Mr.s, France.s Bell Pritchett.
Pptershi I r«r

( orinne Baker, to whum the
final Issue of "The Colonnade"
was dedirated.

I
vUU in*.<.!—-
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will not foi-get.

We see clearly before us the road S. T.
|

C.'s instruction, guidance, and help has pav-
j

ed for us. To be better teachers and citi-

zens is our duty. We will do our best to live
,

up to the honor that has been bestowed

upon us. It is our aim to take the best

from Farmville into the fields of life and

education.

P'arew'ell S. T. ('., and thank you for

everything.

Odd Things

Will Happen

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1948

Graduation

Graduation will be here before we real-

ize it. Of cour.se the seniors have already

started making plan.s. They are dreaming

of that not far off moment when that .scroll,

which they have been working toward for

.several years, will be i)laced in their hands.

Y'ou know you would like to see the

auditorium filled when you graduate—so

would the senioi's graduating August 13,

1948. Only twenty-three will graduate and

the graduates are expecting only a few

guests. The least each of us could do would

be to stay for the graduation exercises. You

might wish some day that the students

would do the same for you.

Jarman Organ Fund

The senior class is .sponsoring a drive

to raise money for the Jarman Organ Fund.

Jars have been conveniently placed in the

"Rec" and also on the table in the hall.

Please contribute to this worthy cause.

S.T.C. calendars, originally sold for $1

a''e now selling for 25 cents. They have

been reduced, but the pictures are worth

more than 25 cents. These calendars can

be obtained from members of the senior

clas.s and also at the Snack Bar. The money

from the calendars will also go to the Jar-

man Organ Fund. Make sure that you get

yours now 1

From The Senior Class

We may ha\(' the distinction of being

the smallest and ugliest graduating class,

but our story is ho different from the story

of all seniors back through the years. Our

hearts have the same feeling of loyalty and

devotion to our Alma Mater, be we five

hundred or twenty-three in number.

The triumph of our achievement is dim-

med because we do not want to leave S. T.

('. The long years of counting credits and

months some how seem wonderful years

and sometimes we wish we had lU't pushed

them so.

The friends we have made, faculty and

stiulents, have all added their part to our

education.

The patience of the fticulty when our

learning processes seemed slow, the help-

ing hand of a friend when the i)roblem was

difficult, a frieiuUy hello in the hall when

our spirits needed boosting, aie things we

ALMA MATER By Jennie Masters Tabb,

All hail, Alma Mater, dear moth-
er to thee,

Thy daughters true faithful and
loyal will be.

Thy gentle instructions, thy in-

fluence so sweet.

Will go with them always a guide

to their feet.

Thy loving protectior., thy nur-

turing care,

Will lead them to cherish
things lovely and fair,

All Hail, Alma Mater, dear

mother to thee,

Thy daughters true, faithful and
loyal will be.

Snack Bar

As the summer session comes to a close,

we wish to express our apprecia-

tion to the Alumnae Association which pro-

vided the Snack Bar in the "Rec."

Off to the Snack Bar we ambled be-

tween classes for that coke, that cup of

coffee, or that chocolate shake to give us

the strength to struggle through another

class. When the day's clas.ses were over,

here we have sat chatting- with our old

friends and making ne'w ones.

Down to the Snack Bar we went on those

terrifically hot afternoons for a refreshing

drink or a snack when we would not have

had the energy to walk downtown. At night

back again after completing homework for

the next day.

Y'es, we dare to say that the Snack Bar

in the "Rec", has been and will remain in

future, one of the most .satisfying feature

the future one of the most satitsfying fea-

tures of the institution.

Odd things happen at S. 'T. C.
when two ladies with the s.tnie

surname occupy the same room.
On the afternoon of June 21,

Mrs. Nellie A. Bowles was assmn-
ed to R«om 28, .second floor An-
nex also she wa.<; plannint; to

room alone. However, on June
21. Mrs. Nettie O. Bowles had al-

ready moved into it that same
room. In fact, her clothes hunt;

oroudly on their hooks in th',-

closet.

That could Mi.ss Bowles No, 1

do? Soon Miss Elam appeared on

the scene, acknowledfiins; her

mistake. But no harm was done
For now after livint; seven weeks
together, both ladies en.jov their

room and their friendship.

"Bowles No. 1" kept hei- .SIO. her
temper, and every strand of her

red hair.

Welcome Alumnae

Congratulations to our summer
graduates. Wu are delighted to

welcome you into our organiza-
tion with all of its privileges and
responsibilities. The top job of

the Alumnae Association is to

keep in touch with the former
Indents of State Teachers Col-

lege so that we may serve you
and that you may serve the col-

lege.

The Alumnae Association car-

ries on its work mainly through
two working units, namely, the

chapter is a geographic group of

chapters and the clas.ses. The
Alumnae of all ages and repre-

sents a cro.ss-.section of commu-
nity life, whereas class reunions,

the Alumnae Fund and getting

the cla.ss agent system of raising

class news for the Alumnae Bul-

letin, are the way thiough which
the class organization functions.

If there is a chapter in your
community, join it and help to

promote your college in your com-
munity. If you are asked to act

as a class agent, accept this pri-

vilege and responsibility. 'Vou will

enjoy fellowship with girls who
have had the Farmville experience

and don't want to forget it!

Please notify the Alumnae Sec-

retary when you chance your

name or address, send all news
for publication in the Bulletin,

(Continued on page 4)

Enter In

Welcome, all ye seniors!

Library doors are open wide.

Enter ye; then choose.

Read ye no book, but what would

seem a likely friend.

Else cast aside, and quick forget.

When flavors plea.se, judge ye the

taste which drew ye hence.

Test ye the aftermath; whether
'twill nourish or destroy

The fledging plants which ye have
brought to life.

New times begin.

Library doors are open wide.

Enter in.

—Beverley Ruffin



Greetings

Old Girls Rotunda Welcome

Freshmen
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Dean Savage CallsAttention

ToClassAbsenceRegulations
students Reminded i

x
Of Smoking Rules

Dean Savage has calh-d to the

attention of all students in College
SiH-tlon 18 of tlie Class Absence
Regulations in the Handtwok.

This section states tliat when a

student has a total of two unex-
cufi;d absences from class in a
session, he or she miust report to

the Dean of the College and ex-

olain tlie rea^n for them. His

Parisian Student

To Assist At STC

In Latin, French

Mile Yvette Ancey
To Arrive This Week
Prom the S. T .C. Modern Lang-

uage Department comes the an-

nouncement that Mile. Yvette An-

cey of Vanves (near Paris), Prance

will assist in the Prench depart-

ment this year.

STC Adds Eight New Members
To Faculty, Staff For '48-'49

Eleven To Assist

College Lil)rarian

Dr. Ruffin Announces
New Staft Additions
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SENIOR PERSONALITIES
IRFXE INDIA ALLEN

Irene, an elementary major,

liails from Newport News and is

HcttinR iier B. S. degree in ele-

mentary education.

ELIZABETH LLOYD COLLIER

Liz just loves to travel, espe-

cially in her little red Ford. She
also likes crafts and music and
loves to .join in with a group and
harmonize. She will receive her B.

S. in elementary education and
in September she will resume her
teaching in the William Fox High
School in Richmond. She spent

one summer at Western Reserve

University. Cleveland. Ohio where
she took a special course in "sight

.saving." She lives at 2610 The
Plaza. Richmond, Virginia.

.Il'ANITA WINSTON DAVIS

Nita's home i.s at Buckingham
Court House, and she plans to

teuch at South Hill this fall.

Home economics is her major. She
is ," member of the Glee Club and
of the Home Economics Club. Her
favorite pastimes are dancmp and
attendinR the movies. When one
thinks of Nita, one also calls to

mind her favorite expression.

•Yeah."

was treasurer in her senior year.
|

mer. She has done extension work to teach, and has accepted a posl-
and varsity hockey. She served on
the May Day Committee for two
years and as art editor of the Col-
onnade. Bebe belongs to Alpha
Sigma Tau, social sorority.

HAZEL VAUGHAN HOLLAND

The president of the senior

class lives in Windsor, Virginia.

Miss Vaughan taught in Isle of

Wright County for a number of

years, but she expects to teach in

Lafayette Elementary School. Nor-
folk, this fall. She is a candidate
for the B.S. degree, her major is

elementary education. Hazel de-
clares, "I can make a grand slam
in bridge easier than in physiol-

ogy."

from Lynchburg College and the

University of Virginia. Liz likes

reading, dancing, bridge and

tion as principal of the Sawville
Elementary School in Henry
County. During his leisure time

camping. She is a member of ,
Mr. Ruff likes to play bridge, read.

Kappa Delta Pi and of Beorc Eh and travel— if the time permits.'
Thorn. While in the service he was with

Fifth Air Force as a staff serg-
eant in the Pacific Theatre of
operations.

ANNA BLAND HORD

Miss Hold lives on 1708 Han-
over A\enue. Richmond. Her
major is Education She teaches

AUDREY MAXINE NEWMAN

Miss Audrey Newman is from
Eclipse. Virginia. She will receive
her B. S. degree in elementary ed-
ucation and will teach at Thom-
as Jefleison Elementary School
in Suffolk, next year. Audrey likes

dancing, reading, basketball, soft-

ball, and boating. She is another
one of our gals who has a rock on
her third finger, left hand. Au-
drey is also a member of F. T.
A.. A. C. E. and Plii Zeta Sigma
social sorority.

EMILV C I'ARKS

Emily live.s at 105 Ingleside Rd.,
the third grade in George Thorpe Norfolk. Va. She has studied at
Elementary School. Her first two '

Mary Baldwin College and at S.

years of college were spent at
j

1'- C. and came back this summer

ANN FINNLEY SEARSON

Ann lives at Steel's Tavern and
has been teaching at Linville-
Edom. Virginia, for the past two
years. She is a major in business
education and has been active In
the Commercial Club and the Y.
W. C. A. She likes journalism
and is advi.sor to the students
who have formed a staff to edit
a paper in her high school. She
especially enjoys classes taught
by Mr. Myers.

BESSIE AGNES SHARP

Miss Sharp, who is from Amelia,
returned to S. T. C. this summer

Richmond Normal School. She al- i
to complete the requirements for i

to complete the requirements for
her B. S. degree in elementary ed- ; the B. S. in Elementary Educa

MABEL PERKINS DITDLEY

"Beanie," as you and I know
her, is a resident of Farmville,

Va. and has been a college stu-

dent for three years. She taught

a year, and came last year to get

a B. S. as a major in Chemistry.

Her pet peeve is ash-trays in the

bed but she still perfers Chester-

fields, two to one. A very athletic

Birl is Beanie, playing a good

Kame of tennis and hockey for the

Red and Whites. Bridge is her

favorite recreation and she is

plenty good at that, too!

0 attended William and Mary
.summer .school and did some ex-

ten.sion work there. She is a mem-
ber of Kappa Delta Pi and Beorc
Eh Thorn, Miss Hord"s keen
sen.se of humor has given pleasure
to all of her friends.

ucation, Emily has been the prin
cipal of Pineridge Elementary
School in Norfolk County, but
this year she has accepted the
position of A.ssistant Principal of
the high .school in Kempsville,
Virginia.

She .says that her favorite
pastime is cookin.y. but we have
noticed that she seems to enjoy
doing almost anything. even
studying philosophy.

tion. She taught the fourth grade
in King George Elementary School
last year and will return to the
.same position next fall.

MRS. LILY RI( E PRICE

ANNA DERR FREED
Anna Deer Freed, who is hall

president of first floor annex, is

the only red head in the class.

She lives in Apartment 5421

Westover Avenue, Norfolk. Vir-

ginia. Her major is Education and

she has been working on her B,

S. in the field. She teache.s math-

ematics in the Blair Jr. High

School, Norfolk, She received her

normal prefessional certificate at

S, T. C. and has done extension

work from William and Mary and

correspondence work from Pea-

body College and the University

of Alabama. She has attended

Columbia University one summer.

MILDRED FRANCES .lONES

Mildred transferred from
Emory and Henry College to re-

ceive her B, S, in Elementary
Education here at S, T, C, She is

a Carolinian hailing from Mt.
Airy. Music and reading are her
favorite pastimes and she enjoys What a mouthful is the well

taking part in civic activities. She know "little" Mrs. Price's name.
is a member of Beorc Eh Thorn She halls from 3004 Patterson

and secretary of Kappa Delta Pi. Avenue. Richmond. Va, and was
She has taught in Carroll County, !

a resident student of S. T. C.

Virginia, but this fall she will be during 1947-48. She is a major
in Westmoreland. |ln elementary education, and a

I

member of Beorc Eh Thorn.. Mrs,

PATTIE SMITH SIMMONDS

Mrs, Simmonds lives in Norfolk
and teaches in Norfolk County.
Her major is mathematics, but
.'he thoroughly enjo.vs chemistry.
While in college, she was a mem-
l)er of Beorc Eh Thorn, the Math
club, and the Glee Club. She was
also photographic editor of the
Virginian. She says she has al-

ready reached her goal, a happy
marriage and two young children

FRANCES J. SMITH

EIJRA V. KING

Prances Smith is from Loul.sa.

Virginia, where she has taught
Price's hobbies are bowling and for fourteen years. She is major-
fishint;. but as .she sa.vs, "My ing in education. She ha.s al.so

Miss King, who Ives at 235
\

main hobby has been teaching attended Mary Washington Col-

Vernon Street, Lynchburg, Vir-
i

along with rearing three children, lege, the University of Virginia

ginia. is an elementary education Then I came back to enjoy col-
\
and the University of Alabama.

BEATRICE JOYCE GEYER

Bebe hails from Chatham, She

will teach art and physical edu-

cation in Jarrettsville, Maryland,

this year. While in school here,

Bebe has belonged to the Student

Government, Y, W. C. A.. Ath-

letic As.sociation, Alpha Kappa
Gamma. Cotillion Club. Mono-
gram Club, Orchesis, of which she

major. She teaches in the Brook-
ville High School in Campbell
County, and will continue teach-

ing there after she takes her B.

S, from S, T, C. Mi.ss King .says

the next degree that she will work
toward will be a "Mrs." When

lege life.'

lUAin.*, RAMIREZ

She also took correspondence
work from Alabama.

CORALIE WOOLRIDGi:

Miss Woolridge of 605 Bole-
taunt Apartments, Norfolk, Va.,

Iraida Ramirez is from Maya-
guez, Puerto Rico. He major is

Home Economics, She is a mem-
she isn't working on "something ber of the Spanish and Home Eco- i has been teaching grades 5-7 in

pertaining to .school.'" Miss King nomics Clubs, She i.s now attend-
|

the John Marshall Elementary
likes to .sew and read. She has :

ing the College of Agriculture and
j

School in Norfolk. She will re-

attended Lynchburg College as Technical Arts where .she is fin- 'ceive her B. S. in elcmentaiy edu-
well as S, T. C„ and has obtained ishing her work in chemi.stry. "A "cation and plans to resume her

some of her credits through cor- lovelier flow-er on earth was never teaching this fall,

respondence cour.ses,
:

.sown." She has previously .studied at

William and Mary College, Uni-
versity of Virginia, and Columbia
University, Her favorite kind of

Mtss Elizabeth Moseley, known
|

Edward F, Ruff, the only man recreation is traveling, ALso, she

to all of us as "Liz", is from ' in the graduating class is from '
likes coun.seling young people in

Rustburg, Virginia, She will re- Bedford, Virginia, He is a history
j

church work, but most of all she

ceivp her B, S, degree in elemeni- ;
major, and will obtain his B. A.

|

likes teaching

ary education and will continue '
degree. Prior to coming to S. T.

|

As a member of Beorc Eh
teaching in Rustburg, Liz was the ^ C, Mr. Ruff attended Butler Uni- :

Thorn and Kappa Delta Pi, Mi.ss

president of the Student Council
j

versify. Lynchbur'-; College, and
;

Woolridge ha.s shown her ability

both last summer and this sum-
j

Madison College He Is planning as a teacher and leader.

I 1

SFE ELIZ.ABETH MOSLEY EDWARD V. RUFF
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Women

issmen

itation

President of

., reports this

e forty eight

Old assistants

men and new
• first week at

led groups in

college were

led. They led

tours of the

icquaint them

10 were either

jre Jean Cake,

East, Jackie

Jefferson,

, Prances Par-

, Grace Mal-

ajorie Miller,

Gillum, Gwen

%, Frances De-

reeman, Anne

tts, and Janie

•e al.so juniors

wwe; Betty

ipK, Barljara

anks, Louise

laddox, Helen

, B<'e Hilton,

arbara Soiu-s,

ar, Patsy Rlt-

n, Helen Ar-

Ferret, Hope
Jackie Eagle,

elen Hoi brook,

Laura Jean

Miss (i leaves Moves
To Dean's Office

Eight new members have been

added to the faculty and staff at

S. T. C, for the winter .session of

1947-48. In addition to tliese there

have been several interdepait-

menial changes.

Mi.ss Ruth Gleaves. who replaced

Deiiln Martha /Smith Smith &^

D,an of Women, was formerly As-

,^ociate Piofe.ssor of Home Eecmo-
mics. Miss Gleaves has tlie distinc-

tion of being the first hostess and
manager of LongwootI and al.so u

Farmville Alumna. She received

her M. A, from Columbia Uni-
ver.sity and has done graduate
work at the University of Tenn-
essee and the Univer.sity of Chi-
cago, Shi' Ls a member of the
American Vocational As.sociation,

the Virginia Home Economics
A!>sociation and the Farmville
Woman's Club. She is advisor to

the Pan-Hellenic Association and
was formely advi.sor to Alpha
Kappa Gamma.

Mi.ss Caroline K. Eason. for-

merly supervising teacher in the
Kindergarten of the Training
School, succeeded Mi,ss Rosemary
Elam as Assistant to the Dean of

Women. Miss Eason is a graduate
of S. T. C. and her father was for

many years head of the Biology
Department here.

Mrs. Ralph J. Wakefield has
been made Longwood Ho.stess. This
positron was held last year by Mrs.
Harriet C. Gramam.

Mrs. Josephine McKeeby Phil-

lips is replacing Miss Carrie B.

Taliaferro in the Mathematics
Department, Mrs. Phillips receiv-

ed her A. B, and M. A, from Mont-
clair. New Jensey, State Teachers
College. She formerly taught in

the Franklin, N, J,, High School,

and also served as a Lieutenant
iJ, G,) in the United States Coast
Guard,

Eh-. C, G. Gordon Mo.ss has been
promoted from the pasition of

A.s,sociate Professor of History and
Social Scienw to Head of the His-
tory Department, succeeding Dr.

James E. Walmsley, Replacing Dr.

Mo.ss in the History Department
IS Dr. Marvin Wilson Schlegel. Dr.

Schlegel received his B, A, from
Susquehanna University In Sellns-

grove. Pennsylvania, and his M. A.

and Ph. D. from Columbia Uni-
ver.sity in New York City. He form-
ely taught In the St. Helena Ex-
Unsion of the College of William
and Mary in Norfolk, Virginia.

MLss Vera Prances Baron has
accepted the position of a.ssistant

in the Biology Department. Mi.ss

Baron received her B. S. from
Farmville State Teachers College

and hiis done graduate work at

William and Mary, Roanoke Col-
lege, and the University of Virgin-

ia, She was formerly hearl of the

Cc/iitinued on Paof .?

en Welcomed to STC
lies and Receptions
of parties and
lass of '5:^ was
ole S. T. C,

arrived before

Informed them
nab" party to

ionor on Mon-
gs and fun and
ind nabs, for

ne was had by

ight these new
?re entertained

ss 'those high

i< in the main
r..' singing, and
uig made the

really feel at

Preehmen had

yet to bi' formally introduced to

Dean and Mrs, Savage, President

and Mrs. Lan<:a,st<-r, Mi.ss Gleaves,

and those "big whetls on campus"
known as the Heads of the Organi-

zalion.s. But all this was swm and
r)roper)y taken care of at the an-

nual Big Sister-Little Sister Re-
ception. From thf Junior's ver-

sion of May Day to the last num-
ber everyone was highly enter-

tained. In fact the Freshmen even

had a couple of tricks in the form
of entertainers up their sleeves.

With all these good times behind

them and the promi,s«' of more

in the near future we doubt if any
of our "little" Pre.shmen can say

that llieir first we<k at S. T. C.

was a dull one.
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Meet the Faculty!

i)K. ii,(>vi) F. svvKKTi i:oi;k

What would ever liave UioumIU
llial under the placid, perhaps
.scolariy exterior of Dr. Floyd
F. K\v( iiil,.';ef ,oiir associatue
piofr ni (,i t (iiication, lies a col-
or! ui IjuiI;- iiHind of wild and
wool.v Wcsleiii vinlas^e? Yes, our
own Ui-. Hweiltfei;er was raised,
aloni; with many head of cattle,
on a raneli in Sterling' (^tlnrndo.
But Dr. SwertftMer diiln i have

much lime 10 .orarticc tlu> art tol
ecowiiiim hun:, since lie left iiome
to MO to .schol at t twelve years ol
nffe. After attendinK .school in
many imrts of the United State
and even ui Canada, Dv. .Swr-rt-

ferer wa.s drawn t,o the ituM
i ity

of Vir,"iiija where he looi: in n,
S. ,M, ;; ,111-1 Phy. Dr.

Dr. fc;v\ci tlh'wer's fir.si icik huir
position was at the Uinicr,iiy of
Illinoi.s whidi allracted !um be-
cause \Ui-vr WHS an authority on
.Spnio/:i iliMv. (fmaKine your in-
lervicwirs cnibarra.s.sment when
"i" :i l:i d 'What' Spinoza was.
'ilii- Iniind iiiat he was a great
IJhdosophti .

' 8ul).seciuently he
Uiught at the Black Hills Teach-
ers College in South Dakota, at
Huron Cr.no-c and at Parsons
CollcL'c III [iiwa.

The p.sycholouy of perccpttion
is Dr. HvverlfeKer's .specialty, and
this he tells us ,is the lea.son that
he likes to have children tell him
stories. Hv rails fishing his hobby,
idthourh he ha.sn't had time to
uidulKe in it for several years.
Students doubtless have noticed
too that Dr. SwerttfeKer has a
flair for loud ties .particularly
polka-dolled ones.

Dr. S«crtif(M,,,,. jj; r, member of
Phi Beia Kappa, Phi Delta Kap-
pa, honovaiy education society,
and the Philosophy of Education
Sociel V.
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Happy

Junior W
MakePlo

Mr. NninKin (). Myers. Profes-
sor of lid ,11, education at S. T.
C, has lH,n iciiuested by A I,
Walker. Siatv Supervisor of Com-
incivial Kducation Service. State
Board of Education, to work as a
• on.sultatu to a proposed course
ol study counnittee diu-ing the
week of June 21 to July 1 at
Woodrow Wilson Vocational
School.

Exams are over! P
they're owr and I cai

great bi.L; siyh of relii

the summer vacation
or other, after seeing
ci.se sini not looking
much to leaving. It i

couldn't stand a res
(hat r know when I

.year all the things I

.so much about tliis ye
forever. Next tyear,
will be just as wonde
just won't be the sma(
year's Seniors will be i

is not much that I ca
the year that has pa
can keep in touch witi

Ev«M- Sec a Millioi
.\

1

1

'•'"' '-alol Ol stars, on a clear mKht only :!,(),

•
'

-bu a, one „me, acord.nc to astronomers .k.; vou
'
May iiu every night for two whole years In -.., u. seeMl »N STARS. '

1
1

U) .see

,,
'

.

'"' '""''•'' "Penary ot their new .lore in Pa"'-•"
-'' "- a MHJ.ION U, .show you

. . bt", not

bo^X^Fn
111 N. Mam Street

INC.

Jiirtlt'is

f'aiunl

The Spotlight Teaching Contract

BETTY MINTON

Betty, who is affectionately
called "Humphrey" by her closest
friends, has surely won the title
of Best Ail-Around girl in her
four years at STC. She can usual-
ly be spotted by that laugh that
makes everyone around her hap-
py. For one so active—she has
served as manager of volleyball,
manager of Softball, and partici-
pated in varsity hockey—she
leans a great deal tow^ards the in-
tellectual .side of life. In just a
few more years she will own as
many volumes as the school lib-
rary. Added to the other list of
activities of which Betty claims a
part, we might add vice-presiden-
cy of House Council. Monogram
Club. Rotunda Staff, and Alpha

j

Sigma Tau sorority. Though to

j

many she is thought of as a Phy-
sical Ed major, her interests have

j

taken other directions. Ask her

I

who discovered America some-
I limes and see if vou can Kuess

Continued from Page 1

Mary Early Hatch, Delaware-
Mary Helmer. Warwick county
high school. Morrison: Anne
Randolph Honnes. Richmond
Nancy Hughes. Wyoming county
West Virginia.

Also Charlotte Hutter. Smith-
field: Elizabeth Grey Jeffreys
Bel Air. Maryland: Carol Jenk-
ins. Highland Springs: Kathryn
Grace Kappes. Schoolfleld: Katie
Lawrence. Smithfleld: Martha
Jean Leavitt. Florida: Frances
Livesay. Henrico county: Ellen
McMullen. Culpeper: Mildred
Paige McWllliams, Richmond
Betty Minton. Roanoke Peggy
Anne Moore. Norfolk: Anne
Motley. Schoolfleld. Constance
Newman. Suffolk: Elizabeth
Ogburn, Newburg. Maryland Vir-
ginia Parris. Schoolfleld: Anne
Dudley Payne. Richmond: Carolyn
June Poole. Franklin: Mrs. Helen
Hinton Poteat. Campbell county
Mrs. Frances Bell Pritchett.
Petershiirff

Connne Baker, to whom the
flnal Lssue of "The Colonnade"
was dedirated.

vUla- tr<__i_i.
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Two Faculty

Members Retire

Continued trom Pase 1

After taking his B. A. at Ran-
dolph-Macon, he acquired his Ph.

D. from Illinois Wesleyan. for

which he did much of the extra

work at University of Chicago.

He became a community member
while teaching, consecutively, at

Kentucky Wesleyan in Winchester.

Ky.. at Millsnps Collcpe in Jack-

son. Miss., at Winthrop Collca.'

in Winthrop, S. C. and finai.

here at the Parniville Sta;i

Teachers' College. His exra-mural

attainments include those of re-

tired President of the Farmville

Lions Club. President of the Vir-

ginia Council of Social Studies

tor 6 years, National Chairman
of Pi Gamma Mu for a year.

Eminent Commander of the

Knights Templar of Crewe, a

member of the Masonic Order,

and an active member of the

Methodist Church. On several oc-

casions he has been a delepate to

the State Democratic Convention.

and in 1912 he was a member of,

the National Committee of the

Democratic Party. His job was to

make up a good campaign ba.'iCd
,

on the records of candidates i

nominated in that convention.

"But after all," he .says, "my
job has been that of a teacher.

,

I've loved young people and still

do,"

Just as we suspected. Dr. Walm-
sley intends to continue being a

teacher and a historian. He plans

to remain here in Farmville and
to continue teaching extension

courses for the University of Vir-

ginia—an activity in which he

has been engaged since 1927. He
will also do a lot of historical

writing that has been simmering

for a long while, and he'll add to

ills list of three monoKraphs
mostly on Southern history, that <

he has presented at national

meetings of the American Histor- J

ical Association.
|

Miss Taliaferro was graduated
i

frotn the old Normal School at

Farmville and then went on to

study at Cornell siir transferred

to Columbia UriiMiMiy to get thf

B. S. and M. A. degrees. She
taught for a while at Chatham
Episcopal Institution, now' Chat-

ham Hall. She recalls that Chat- '•

ham was then a sciiool "for the
j

poor Kirls of the church." Miss
Taliaferro taught also at St. Agnes
School in Albany, N. Y. for a short

time_ Then Farmville beckoned
and she returned here to teach

in the Department of Mathemat-
ics. She has bet-n rvcr since.

"Well, is Farnnillc your home'^"

She was a.sked. "No," she said.

"I call Orange my home. I plan

to stay on here in Farmville for

!

a while and travel a little also

I have brothers and sisters spread

nicely about the eastern part oi

the U. S. A.
•

"Other Plans?

"Well, only to read all the math
books that I've iK-en planning to

read for many years and have

never had the time to read.

"

Congratulations

Continued froTn Page 1

Change In Faculty Letter To Editor

From Department of Education
The Department of Education

wishes for every member of the

graduating class in the summer
of 1948 many experiences whose
qualities are desirable. What
qualities each individual considers

desirable depends upcn his un-
derlying philosophy of life. In
, iiniT-ing his philosophy we shall

I him to exercise intelligent

ui, 1 1 iinination.

Jolin P. Wynne

I'rom the Home Economics
Department

Congratulations and t ii r e e

wislies to our graduates who are

leaciiers or will be teaclrers

—

That they may love and be lov-

ed

Tiiat they may be able to dis-

cipline themselves

That they may gain true and
lasting liappincss.

From the Art Department
To each graduate we otfei con-

gratulations and sincere best

wishes. We hope the sipirii of

creative work and thinking will

go with you into sclrool and home
and bring you back to Farmville

often.

The Department of Art

From the Music Department
The Music Education Depart-

ment congratulates the Seniors

and hopes that all of their cam-
pus experiences have been happy,
educational and inspirational. Our
good wislies go with you. We es-

pecially want you to continue to

grow musically.

J. A. Patterson

Welcome Alumnae
'Continued from page 2)

and keep yourself informed on the

Continued from Page 1

Dean Martha Smith Smith leaves

the college at the close of the

summer session. Miss Rosemary
Elam. Assistant to the Dean of

Women also leaves in September
to marry Mr. L. D. Pritchard who
was graduated from V. M. I. this

June. They will live in Birming-

ham. Ala. where he will work for

the Tenn. Coal and Iron Co. Miss

Elam came here from Virginia

Southern College. Before that

after being graduated from S, T.

C. she had taught at Hopewell.

She will keep apartment in Birm-

ingham, but if things work out

she'll go back to teaching if she

can. "Farmville has a big place in

my heart," she says, "and. quoting

MacArthur, "I shall return'.'"

Pour other members of the staff

are leaving after this summer.

Mrs. Jean Winfield, Secretary

to the President, is going with her

hu.sband to the University of

Syracu.se in N. Y., where .slie will

"just keep the home fires burn-

ing" while he takes his M. A. in

journalism, that is. if they can

find a home in which to keep the

fires burning. Mrs. Margaret

Netherland has already left to

work as a secretary in the office

of the Dunnington Company in

Farmville. Mrs. Carrie Fitzpatrick,

who had a bad fall.recently is

is leaving for her home at Arring-

ton. near Lynchburg. She is one

of the college hostesses. Mrs.

Graham, manager of Longwood.

is leaving to be with her husband

and teach at Middletown. near

Winchester. Her husband has

been transferred to the State

Auditing Office in Winchester.

policies of your college so that

you may be known as "A devoted

daughter of a worthy Alma

Mater."

RUTH H. COYNER

I

Dear Editor.

One purspose of the Y. W. C.
A. on our campus in the winter
school is to have prayers after
dinner. Would it be possible to

,

organize a group to be in charge
of prayers during the <unim>>r

I session '

! Altliouwh during the suniniei

;
many of the students like to go

' for a walk or rest a few minutes
after dinner, I am sure others

I

would al.so enjoy and '•• 'icd

j
by a prayer service. .'^^ 'u-

I

dents have expressed tlir <lr>iic for

j

such a service.

With all the capable uiul uii-

I

ling people on our campu. ihi.-

i could be carried on wilh little ef-

fort on the part of each of us.

j

The blessings received from such
services would prove to be valu-

able to everyone.

—A Student

Summer (iraduates

Continued Iron. t'aQe 1

for the Bachelor of Science m
Business Education.

The officers of the class are:

Hazel Vaughan Holland, president,

Coralie McE^lroy Wooli.iUi vice-

president and Elizabeth Collier,

secretary treasurer.

Fntire Stock of

Spring and Summer
Dresses

Greatly Reduced

DOROTHY MAY
STORE

Air Conditioned For Your
Comfort

Dr. Flnklestein calls power lust
j

a threat to survival.
[

Patronize

CHAS. E. BURG

FLORIST

Under WFLO

Complinu'iits

of

MARTIN

THE JEWELER

Cuni|jliim'iits

of

southside

drik; storic

WllKX IN FARMVILLE

Shop at

np:wrerry's

Congratulations

and best wishes

to the Seniors!

BOWEN'S

For A Bite To Eat

That Can't Be Beat

Visit

The Bar That Pleases

The Siiaik Bar

"The Best Shakes

and Sodas In Town"
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Dean Savage CallsAttention Parisian Student

ToClassAbsenceRegulalions To Assist At STC

students Reminded
Of Smoking Rules

Dean Savage has called to the
attention of all students in College
St-ctlon 18 of Uio Chiss Absence
Regulations in the Handbook.

This section states that when a
student has a total of two unex-
cusLd absences from class In a
session, he or she must report to
the Dean of the College and ex-
plain the reason for them. His
or her parents or guardian will be
notified when a third unexcused
absence is reported by th<< Reg-
istrar. Further action in the stu-
dent's case will be decided upon
by the Pre.sident and Dean of the
College if a fourth unexcused ab-
sence is reporti-d.

Dean Savage also called atten-
tion to the Section on Smoking
in the Student Government Reg-
ulations. He pointed out that it

is clearly stated that the drop-
ping of cigarettes on the floors is

prohibitt'd on all floors of every
building and that this is a pun-
ishable offense.

Dramatic Club Holds
Try-outs Tomorrow
For Fall Production

Yesterday the Dramatic Club
launched its 1948-49 program by
signing up freshmen for appren-
ticeships in the various depart-
ments of tlie club.

Tliese departments are acting,

staging, costummg, lighting, make-
up, and properties; and to be-
come a member of the Dramatic
Club, a student must sei-ve an ap-
prenticeship in one of these de-
partments for a certain period.

According to Betty House, presi-

dent of the Dramatic Club, plans
are now underway for the fall

production which is to be given

November 19. Try-outs for this

play will be held tomorrow.
Thursday Sept. 30, in the large

auditorium from five to six o'clock

in the evening. Betty urges all

apprentices aaid Diiamatic Club
members to come to try-outs. Up-
pcrclassmen. to be eligible to try

out for the play must have at least

a "C" average in their studies.

Six Home Ec. Majors
Run Practice House

Six senior Home Economics
majors have begun their nine
weeks stay in the Home Manage-
ment House across the street from
the Main Building of the College

according to a statement by Gwen
Cress, president of the Home Ec.

Club.

These girls are Jean KoUmeyer,
Mai-y ELlen Moore, Nell Foster,
Virginia Watson Price, Eva Cobb,
and Doris Godsey. Students
staying at tlie Home Management
House are under tlie supervision
of Miss Margaret Sprunt Hall, In-
structor in Home Economics.

Ldving at the Home Manage-
ment House gives Home Econo-
mics majors an opportunity to

gain experience in the planning,
budgeting and actual work that

go into housekeeping. Each stu-

dent living there serves alterna-

tely as cook, hostess, waitress, and
housekeeper.

The Home Ec. Club wiU open
Its activities for this year with an
afternoon tea to be given next

week in honor of the nineteen S.

T. C. freshmen who will major in

Home Economics. The date of the

tea has not yet been set.

Swimming Notice

All Juniors and Seniors who
have not fulfilled their swimming
requirements must see Frances
Allen Immediately,

ANNE EAST
E«!.tor of "The Virginian"

East Announces

Vir^jinian Kates

'The Virginian", S. T. C.'s year-

book, began its annual canvas

for student subscriptions this week,

it was announced Tuesday by Anne

East, Editor - in - Chief. Staff
members are .soliciting subscrip-

tion.'^ on each hall of the dormi-

In Latin, French

Mile Yvette Ancey
To Arrive This Week
From the S. T .C. Modern Lang-

uage Department comes the an-

nounc:ment that Mile. Yvette An-
cey of Vanves (near Paris), France

will assist in the French depart-

ment this year,

Mllo. Ancey, who will instruct

Latin as well as French, holds a

Licence Es Lc^ttres degree from the

Sorbonne. in Paris where she maj-
ored in English. The Pixnch Lic-

ence is equivalent to the English

Master of Arts degree. In addi-

ion to her Licence, Mile Ancey re-

ceived from the Sorbonne a spec-

ial diploma given for extra work
in English.

The S. S, Marine Jumper on
whicli Mile. Ancey sailed from
Fi-ance on September 21, landed
m New York the first of this week,

and MUe, Ancey is expected to ar-

rive in Farmville within the next

several days. Tliis will be her

first visit to the United States,
Besides teaching here, MUe, Ancey
will continue her study of English
at S. T, C.

The College was able to se-
cure Mile. Ancey's services
through the International Insti-
tute of Education in New York
City which works in conjunction
with the United Slates French

STC Adds Eight New Members
To Faculty, Staff For '48-'49

tories and the table in the hall Embassy and the University Cen-
will al.'^o be open for a short time, ter in Paris.

According to Anne, the plain

.

cover annual will sell for $6.00 if i

paid at the time of subscribing,

and $6.50 if paid in installments.

The padded cover annual without
a name stamped on it sells for

$6.50. while the padded cover with
a name is $7.25. A plain covered
atmual with a name imprinted on
It IS available for $6.75. All an-
nuals must be paid for at the time
of subscription, with the excep-

tion of the plain cover without the
stamped name.
The staff of "The Virginian,,

held its first meeting Monday
night at which time dormitory
canvas areas were assigned and a
discussion of theme and cover de-

sign took place.

The staff of the Virginian this

year is under the editorship of

Anne East with Joyce Webb ser-

ving under her as Managing Edi-

tor, and Edna Earle Waters as

Business Manager.

Dr. Lancaster Says
Bids Will Be Opened
On Science Building

Plans and specifications for the
new science building on the Col-
lege campus have been completed,
according to a report made by
Dr. Lancaster. Bids from con-
struction companies will be called
for on October 14.

The science building will be lo-

cated on the lot back of Cunning-
ham Hall. This will make it neces-
sary for Race Street to be closed,
and the land will be graded.

Dr. Lancaster also said the
College plans that the rotunda will

be given a new coat of paint in

December during the Chri.stmas
holidays.

Eleven To Assist

College LiL>rarian

Dr. RuflRn Announces
New Stall Additions

Eleven College students have
b.en engaged to work as part-
time assistants in the S. T. C.

library for the coming year, ac-

cording to Dr. M. Beverly Ruffin,
College librarian,

A.-;sistants from the .senior clas-

are Ruth Radogna, Nadine Lewer.-,

Jacqueline Burkholder, Nell Po.ster,

Eula Ayres, Gertrude Walker, Eng-
lish, and Pi-eda Dan.sburger Baker
Ruth Walker, Louise Redd, and
Polly Nasser, represent the junior
cla.ss. and Georgia Bailey is the
only sophomore assistant.

All of these girls worked last

year as library assistants, some
having worked there since their
freshman year. One of this year's
assistants, Eula Ayres, does art

work for the library, and her
posters can be seen in the library
and College halls,

Mrs. George Jeffers, wife of
Dr. Jeffers, head of the College
Biology Department, has joined
the library staff on a half time
basis, and Mrs. Martha Holm
Jenkins, wife of S. T. C. "G. I."

student, Carl Jenkins, will work
on the staff on a full time basis.

Mrs. Jenkins was graduated from
S. T. C. in the class of '46, and
she worked as teacher-librarian
at Wonsham High School,

Dr. M. Beverly Ruffin, College
Librarian, Miss Lilhan Seaburg,
and Miss Marion C. Terry remain
on the staff from last year. Dr.
Ruffin told a reporter, "We are
looking forward to a year in which
the staff can render good service

to S. T. C. students and other
patrons,"

No More Dining Hall Din;
Digestion Now Possible

By Janice Slavin

What's new at S. T. C. besides

the rotunda floor? Why the sound
proof dining hall, of course. Why
did they sound proof it? The only

answer I got when I asked a bright

little creature was, quote, "Because

they heard YOU were coming
back", unquote. Now I ask you, was
that kind?
Anyway, It is soundproof, and

it's siu-prising how quiet it is a-

round meal time now. In fact the

sophomores, juniors, and seniors

tell me that they are on the verge
of nervous breakdowns because of

the lack of noise. The freshmen
have no idea what it means to

have the noise pounding on the

hamner, anvil, and stirrup < let's

not get technical ) of your ear and
then suddenly bouncing to your
brain--you kinda get used to it.

It is like getting used to walking
from Cunningham Hall to the in-

firmary when you are "dead"--
always have to go and report the

fact!

Besides sound-proofing the din-
ing hall, it also received a nice

new coating of paint. It is really

quite attractive--cost a "pretty"

pi'uny too. The price of fixing the

ceiling was approximately $2,800,

and the paint job was around
$1500. The ceiling is made of fiber

glass bricks, a material so light

that if one of the bricks should
suddenly crack and fall, it wouldn't
leave a knot on your head as one
would suspect.

Speaking of knots on one's head

.

a gal over here has a huge one.

She claims it all happened when
the wall ran into her the other

niBht--ha! Beware of running
walls. They seem to be rather

dangerous.
From the complaint department

comes the fact that everyone is

too beat up to stand up and say

grace after a lound with the day's

classes, a gay day's clas.ses, that is!

Fi'om the complaint department
also we hear that yelling from
one table to another is quite dif-

ficult as all the sounds seem to be
absorbed in mid-air. Oh well!

Happy eating!

Senior Class Elects

Circus Co-Chairmen;
Historian Yesterday

At a meeting of the senior class

held last night in the Senior Rec
the Class Historian and Circus
chairman were elected. Chosen to

be the Historian of her class was
Betty Spindler, senior from Hamp-
den Sydney, and elected as Co-
chairmen of the stimt for the an-
nual Circus were Betty Romeo, of

Ard.sley, N, Y., and Phyllis Bagley,

of Cleveland, Ohio. The cla.ss also

named Ann Owen, from Green
Bay, as senior in charge of caps
and gowns which they will begin
wearing to assembly

Rotunda Will Hold
Try-Outs For Staff

All students who are interested

in working this year on the staff

of The Rotunda will have an op-

portunity to sign up for try-outs

tonight. Betty Spindler, Editor-in-

Chief, has announced that there

are vacancies in practically every

department. No previous experi-

ence is required, though all who
have worked on school publicatioas

are urged to come out for the
staff. A training cla.ss for .staff

members will be conducted by the

editorial board, in which all the

principles and practices u.sed by

The Rotunda will be taught to

the apprentices,

"This Is a splendid opportunity",

said Betty, "for anyone who is in-

teersted in joumalism to obtain
first hand experience in new.spaper

pubUcation". Besides the writing

there are a large number of posi-

Cnntinufd From Paqe 4

MISS CLEAVES
New Dean of Women

48 Upperclassmen

Lead Orientation

Jane Fox, Vice President of

Student Govermnent, reports this

week that there were forty eight

orientation leaders and assistants

who aided the freshmen and new
students during their first week at

S. T. C. These girls led groups in

which rules of the college were

discussed and learned. They led

various groups on tours of the

campus in order to acquaint them
with the college.

The leaders, all who were either

juniors or seniors, were Jean Cake,

Violet Ritchie, Ann East, Jackie

Bobbitt, Elizabeth Jefferson.

Also Jessie Pickett, Frances Fai-

ley, Betty Spindler, Grace Mal-
lory, Pat Page, Majorie Miller,

Betty Pairet, Martha Gillum, Gwen
Cress, Nancy Rushing, Frances De-

Berry, Dolly Ann Freeman, Anne
Robinson, Jean Watts, and Janie

Fox.

The assistants were also jimiors

and seniors. They were; Bt>tty

House, Riay IViillipB, Barbara

Grizzard, June Banks, Loui.se

Redd, Nancy Lee Maddox, Helen

Hardin, Ann Nock, Bee Hilton,

Elizabeth Bragg, Barbara Sours,

and Puckett Asher.

Also Robbie Cromar, Patsy Rit-

ter, Franci's Dodson, Helen Ar-
ington, Lelia Mae Ferret, Hope
Duke, Joyce Webb, Jackie Eagle,

Delores Duncan, Helen Holbrook,
Pat Paddison, and Laura Jean
Comerford.

Miss (Heaves IMoves

To Dean's Office

Eight new members have been
added to the faculty and staff at
S. T. C. for the winter .session of

1947-48. In addition to these there

have been sevi'ral interdepiu't-

mental changes.

Miss Ruth Gleaves. who replaced

Dei»|n Martha (Smith Smith &n
Dv-an of Women, was formerly As-
.•^ociate Professor of Home Econo-
mics. Miss Gleaves has the distinc-

tion of being the first hostess and
manager of Longvvood and al.so a
Parin\ille Alumna. She received

her M. A. from Columbia Uni-
ver.sity and has dune graduate
work at the University of Tenn-
essee and the University of Chi-
cago. She is a member of the
American Vocational As.sociation,

the Virginia Home Economics
A.ssociation and the Farmville

Woman's Club. She is advisor to

the Pan-Hellenic Association and
was formely advisor to Alpha
Kappa Gamma.

Mi,ss Caroline R. Eason, for-

merly supervising teacher in the
Kindergarten of the Training
School, succeeded Miss Rosemary
Elam as Assistant to the Dean of

Women, Miss Eason is a graduate
of S. T. C. and her father was for

many years head of the Biology
Department hen'.

Mrs. Ralph J. Wakefield has
been made Longwood Hostess. This
position was held last year by Mrs.
Harriet C. Gramam.

Mrs. Josephine McKeeby Phil-

lips is replacing Miss Carrie B.
Taliaferro in the Mathematics
Department. Mrs. Phillips receiv-

ed her A. B. and M. A. from Mont-
clair. New Jersey, State Teachers
College. She formerly taught in

the Franklin, N. J., High School,

and al.so served as a Lieutcniant
I J. G.) in the United States Coast
Guard.

Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss has been
promoted from the pasltion of

Associate Professor of History and
Social Science to Heiul of the His-
tory Department, succeeding Dr.

James E. Walmsley. Replacing Dr.

Moss in the History Department
is Dr. Marvin Wilson Schlegel. Dr.

Schlegel received his B. A. from
Su.squch;mna University in Selins-

grove, Pennsylvania, and his M. A.

and Ph. D. from Columbia Uni-
ver.sity in New York City. He form-
ely taught in the St. Helena Ex-
tension of tlie College of William
and Mary in Norfolk, Virginia.

Miss Vera Frances Baron has
accepted the position of assistant

in the Biology Department. Miss
Baron received liei- B. S. from
Farmville State Teachers College

and has done griwiuate work at

William and Mary, Roanoke Col-

lege, and the University of Virgin-

ia. She was formerly head of the

Cc/iitinued on Page 3

Freshmen Welcomed to STC
By Parlies and Receptions
With lots 'n lots of parties and
get-togethers the Class of '52 was
welcomed to dear ole S. T. C.

Hardly had they arrived before

the Y. W. C. A. had informed them
of the "coke and nab" party to

be given In their honor on Mon-
day night. With songs and fun and
of coui'.se cokes and nabs, for

everyone, a gay time was had by

all.

On Wednesday night these new
red and whites' were entertained
by their sister class 'those high

and mighty Juniors) in the main
rf-c. More food, more singing, and
lots of piano playing made the
Freshmen begin to really feel at

home.
Of course, the Freehmen had

yet to be formally introduced to

Dean and Mrs. Savage, President

and Mrs. Lancaster, Mi,ss Gleaves,

and those "big whetls on campus"
known as the Heads of the Organi-

zations. But all this was soon and
tiroperly taken care of at the an-

nual Big Sister-Little Sister Re-
ception. From the Junior's ver-

sion of May Day to the last num-
ber everyone was highly enter-

tained. In fact the Freshmen even

had a couple of tricks in the form

of entertainers up their .sleeves.

With all these good times behind

them and the promi.se of more

in the near future we doubt if any
of our "little" Freshmen can say

that their first week at S. T. C.

was a dull one.
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Greetings, "Uppercrust!"
itV"
Y" Lines

Welcome to S. T. C! That well-nigh

worn-out phrase runK in freshman and

transfer ears for a week after their descent

on the College.

Now that the tumult and shouting have

been replaced by a sometimes dull routine,

freshmen may be wondering if upperclass.

men weren't just doing lip service to some

sort of tradition when the welcomes were

bandied about.

We of the Rotunda staff want to assure

anyone who harbors the shadow of a doubt

about the sincerity of the recent greetings,

that upperclassmen are truly happy to wel-

come freshmen to their numbers. This is a

gladness comparable to a family's joy at

the birth of a child ; for the arrival of each

new .student at S. T. C. means to our school

a sort of reljirth—a renewing and possible

enrichment of all its fine traditions.

The minute a new student enters the

rotunda, they become an integral part of an

institution composed of thousands of ex-

freshmen such as he, each of whom has left

a part of himself here to build the State

Teachers College we now know. Upper-

classmen and faculty members are happy

to have a group of freshmen, not only be-

cause this infusion of new blood represents

a wealth of new friendship and fellowship,

but because it represents new potential

greatness for our College. Moreover, the

1948 crop of freshmen is doubly welcome

because it's a known fact that they are the

"uppercrust" of Virginia's high schools.
Only in recent years have students been re-

quired to meet the requirements of an im-

partial committee on admissions in order

to be admitted to S. T. C. Now we feel as-

sured that this year's smaller, handpicked

freshman class represents the top college

material available.

Class of '52 and transfers, you are "well

come" and truly welcome. Just as you are

already "growing on" S. T. C, so we are

sure that S. T. C. will "grow on" you.

Our Finest Tradition

If asked to name the one thing in the

whole tradition of State Teachers College

that does the most toward making the Col-

lege what it is today we would unerringly

answer "the Honor Code". This code is the

intangible and almost indefinable basis of

the loyalty which each S. T. C. student

bears for her Alma Mater. It was as a pact

among the students to keep all their rela-

tionships honorable, without .strict super-

vision of the faculty, and it has been pre-

served by each successive class. Like the

rest of our traditions it has been handed

down from year to year, carefully cherish-

ed as one of the strongest basis of the liber-

ties we enjoy here. We are indeed fortunate

to have such an agreement between stu-

dents and faculty.
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Dr. Moss made an address to the fresh-

man class during their orientation period

on the Code which we, of the Rotunda, feel

bears repeating to remind both freshmen

and upperclassmen of their responsibility.

He said, "The Honor Code has been main-

tained in the past by all classes at S. T. C;
it is up to you in your four years here to

pre.serve or destroy it."

Now what does the Honor Code mean to

you? What does it mean to you to know
you're expected to be a student of absolute

honor? Turn an introspective eye on your-

self and see just how honorable you are.

Can you look yourself in the face and say,

"I have a sensitive regard for my college to

live by the Honor Code at all times and to

see that others do likewise"? If you can do

that, if you can be sure that when tempta-

tion presents itself you can turn away from
it easily, then indeed you know the meaning
of the Honor Code and can add greatly to-

ward maintaining its high standards.

Dear New Students,

! As you ente'r this, your first year

at S. T. C, I would like to wel-

. come you to tlie years of happiness

and service you will find here.

Through contacts with fellow stu-

dents and under the influence of

I

the YWCA, each of you should

grow spiritually as well as mentaJ-

! ly, thereby making college life a

J more abundant, creative, and a

; happy one.

I

Even in tliese days of peace, all

!
of us need to build our faith on

j

suoh a stable foundation that it

' couli never shake or crumble
Though our part may seem very

small indeed to us, each of us

ihas her own Important role

i
to plao'. Sta-engfthen your faith

land fulfill your needs by active

\

participation in YWCA activities.

On page 59 of your student hand-
book, you will find a list of the

YWCA committees, one of which
you may join at a later date. Read
these over and decide which com-
mitter you feel you are best siuted

for . There is an opportunity for

every talent to be used in the or-

ganization.

Every woman student at Farm-
ville is a member of the YWCA.
Don't be content with just being

a member- -be an active member!
The aim of the Young Women's

Christian ABsociation in college is

the development of Christian cha-
racter in its members, the pro-

motion of a spirit of friendliness

among all the students of the Col-

lege, and the training for service

through the various activities of

the Association, that it may equip

and send forth leaders to extend

the Kingdom of God throughout
the earth. The "Y" sincerely hopes
that you will recognize the aims of

the YWCA and make them yours

while you're here at Farmville.

It wa6 with eager anticipation

the YWCA looked forward to

gi'eeting each of you in September.

We know that you will learn to

love everything about FaiTOVille—

its lovely traditions and spirit—as
much as we do. Our sincerest wel-

come to S, T. C.

Sincerely,

Laura Jean Comerford
Pres. YWCA
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jots 6l tittles
Greetings everyone, it's good to be back

and chatting with you over the editor's desk
again. When we got here we found an over-

flowing mailbox, loads of new things to

write about from the floor in the rotunda
to change-making coke machines, and three

broken typewriters in the Rotunda office.

Still, undaunted by the latter mentioned
factor, which is only one of many setbacks
we have to grin and bear, we set to work
getting the first issue out to you.

Old students will find that there've been
some changes made and you new ones need
to be introduced to the Rotunda from the
start, so forthwith we present with plea-
sure the new columns. "The Chatterbox"
will be found henceforth in the place of
poor, old, tired "Bedcheck", which died a
natural death May 31; "Jots and Tittles"

(which is open for suggestions for a better
name since it hasn't been christened yet)
will appear in the place of "Our World" and
"Puddin* 'n Sauce", and "The Bulletin
Board" is our brand-new "public service
feature" that is to bring to your attention
the sports and other important notices of
the week.

Well, now that you've met us, we're
anxious to meet you. Don't forget that the
pages of the Rotunda are always open to
print your letters, features, and anything
you have to contribute. We'll be looking for
you, and hope you'll be pleased with the
paper that strives to be the true chronical
and voice of the student body at S. T. C. Be
seeing you

!

The

Chatterbox
The Chatterbox presents . . .

but wait, and we'll let you in on

the big new feature by just listen-

ing in on a casual conversation we
overheard in the Rotunda a

couple'a days ago when Liz ran up
to Ann and after a fond and
somewhat noisy saluatlon got

down to serious conversation:

Liz: . . . and it's wonderful!

Something new has been added!

Ann : Of course that could mean
anything, but could you be a httle

more specific?

...Liz: But don't you know? It's

the "Chatterbox." Let's the stu-

dents in on all that's new, (and
with a wink), if you know what
I mean. I think the freedom of

the press has something to do

with it and they say that neither

wind nor hail nor snow nor sleet

can stop It!

A7in: I think you're slightly

confused with the mailman, but
please continue.

Liz: It's one of those "know
all" jobs. Bits of infor' picked

from here and there, catch?
Ann: You mean stuff like sophs,

who, carried away by their newly
acquired prestige, were wander-
ing around at wee hours in the
morning and set the perfect ex-

ample for the new Freshmen l-y

getting call downs the first night?
Liz: That's right and speaking

of freshmen aren't they honeys!

I'll bet the Juniors are proud to

call them "Li'l sis."

Ann: Yeah, and speaking of

Juniors, did you see all the gals

Continued on Page 3

HAPPY D.4ZE ARK HKRK AGAIN

Galloi) Pole
What are you looking forward to as Seniors?

Paulette Pifer: Senior privi-

leges. (Joke)

Billie Mullins: That B. S. de-

giee.

Jean Cake: A g(X)d time.

June Adams: Graduation.
Doris Lanier: Christmas; I'll be

j

tlirough with teaching.

Alfreda Lewis: Next June; I'll

be throi^gh with school.

Katy ElUs: Charlie.

Pete Patterson: Graduation.
Virginia Hanks: Graduation de-

finitely.

Dot Daniel: My first graders.

Tillie TiUet: The day I get my
|

degree.

Deeb DeBerry: Being a Hall

President.

Pat Page: Changing that tassle

from the left of the cap to the

right.

Tootsie Hamilton; Getting out!

Violirt Ritchie: "Life, Liberty,

and the pursuit of happiness.

Ruthellen Mears: Finishing my
practice teaching.

Mary Towles Waldrop: The
month of June.

Betty: S«'nior Dance.

IVIaJorie Miller: Looking forward
to everything I've been waiting
for these years.

BewilderedFreshmen Learn
STC Customs. Conventions

By Joan Prichett

Milling throngs of unfamiliar

faces registering for rooms
trudging up long flights of

stairs carrying luggage. . . .

friendly hellos. . . .losing the way
in strange winding halls. Theee
new sights and intriguing exper-

iences greeted us incoming fresh-

man when the school bell once a-

gain beckoned another group into

the higher realms of learning. No
more high school life for us but

a life of living and learning to-

gether in college.

We befuddled but determined
freshmen noted at once the friend-

ly atmosphere that prevailed over

the whole student body as well as

the faculty. We saw that each girl

was keenly eager to become our
friend. It made httle difference

whether she was properly intro-

duced. There's nothing hke that
at Farmville. Everyone just smiled
warmly and proceeded to tell iier

name and "where she's from". How
wonderful to hear a girl say, "Why
do you know Fred Smith who used
to live there, I know his cousin!"

Fiom that point, a beautiful
friendship was born.

But not just one friendship was
made on the first day. Many old
acquaintances were renewed and
a multitude of others acquired.
By evening of the first day, every
girl had two or three good friendis.

If she didn't, it must have been
her fault for there were dozens
who were willing.

One of the favorite S. T. C, pas-
time as any freshman quickly
realized is eating. Perhaps
the reason why everyone looks
forward to mealtime with such
zest is not so much the good
food but the good time that
Is had at the various tables.

Chatting aix)ut the new room
mate talking about the home-
town camparing notes on how
to make the room as attractive as

possible; these are but a few ol

the topics that the freshman soon
found to dLscuss at mealtime.

Never, no never, will we forget

that Uie first thing a student at
Farmville learns to look fowrard
to is mail time. At least six or
seven trips a day are made to the

post office, if only to blow the ac-
cumula.ted dust from the box. It's

never difficult to tell from the ex-
pression on a girl's face if the let-

ter in her box is from her favorite
fellow back home. Sometimes a
.shriek of unleashed joy will let

it be known that a money order
from home has arrived.

In the memory of every S. T. C.
student, the pleasant recollections
of all the parties and charming
entertainments that were present-
ed during our fhst days will live

forever. An added deUght were
the cokes and cookies that some-
one always seemed to remember.

Still, on the opposite side of this
bright picture, there was a dark
one. This slightly gloomy side,

homesickness, was not to get the
better of any of us freshmen, how-
ever. No matter how homesick a
freshman might have been the
first day or two, she soon found
that her congenial roommate or
the girl across the hall had the
same problem and that together
they could solve them easily. She
quickly realized that no problem
of homesickness or loneliness was
too gi-eat to overcome. It took
only a moment to see that eager
detei-mlnation and sound resolu-
tion were her weapons against
these dreaded enemies. She saw

Continued on Page 3
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Customs

Continued from Page 2

that with them, she, along with

her fellow clas,s mates, could make
the 1948-49 session one of the meet
successful freshman years S. T. C.

has t'Ver had.

WELCOME TO

Farmville

ROSES

Chatterbox

Continued from Page 2

from that great class up for a visit

this week-end?
Liz: Oh, Peggy West, "Relcker,"

and the Shirleys (Young and
Trout, to you) who just couldn't

,A^^

Visit The

WESTERN AUTO

For Your Latest Records

leave.

Ann: And alumnae too!

Liz: How could I forget! We sat

up 'til 4 by the clock Saturday
night waiting for the arrival of

those prominent alumnae Kitty
Hankins and Betty Burchett! Ask
Ann Ford if it was a surprise
visit

!

And on and on they went—way
past •'Bedcheck." So be careful
what you .say and more careful
what you do, because little gals,

the "Chatterbox" is you!

Fro.shmen, Sophomore.s, Juniors, Senior.'^

of S. T. C.—Welcome to Farmville

ENNIS

Welcome to Farmville

We are ready to serve you

Phone 181 Ni^ht 4

COLLINS

THE BULLETIN BOARD

Flowers For All

Occasions

BURG

GIRLS!
Why Not Make

Editor's Note:
For .some time various organi-

zations have been asking for space
to print tlieir notices, meebing
times etc. so finally here it is! All
notices must be tuined in to Lee
Robertson by Friday night in or-
der to be printed the following
week. In exceptional cases some
notices may be given the editor-
in-cliief as late as Tuesday night,
but previous intention of doing so
must be stated.

• » «

The Snack. Bar, which the
Alumnae Association had install-

ed in the Rec for the benefit of
the students is open on the fol-
lowing .schedule:

Weekday.?—10:00 a. m. to 8:00
p. m. 10:00 p. m. to 11:00 p.m.
Saturday—10:00 a. m. to 10:30

p. m.
Sunday—4:00 p. m. to 10:30

p. m.
* « *

LongAvood, under the manage-
ment of Mrs. Ralph Wakefield,
is now open every afternoon to
students and to their dates. A car
goes out at 3 and 4 p. m. from in
front of the Rotunda. All students
may walk to Longwood in the
afternoon by signing out in the
Home Office. The house is open

Tuesday through Sunday from
3:00 to 5:00 p. m.

• • »

Frances Allen, new instructor
in swimming has listed the follow-
ing hours for recreational swim-
ming: Saturday night 8 to 9 p. m.,

and Sunday 3 to 4 p. m.
• • »

Faculty members and heads of

all organizations will meet in the
small auditorium tonight; Wed-
nesday, September 29. with the
committee on scheduling events in

order to have meetings for the year
scheduled and placed on the calen-
dar.

Dramatic Club Executive Board
will meet October 4 from 5 to 6

p. m. in Miss Whieeler's classroom.
• * «

Permanent chapel seats will be
assigned Thursday morning at as-
sembly. Also at that time Dr. Lan-
caster will introduce the ministers
of the Farmville churches to the
new students.

* * «

All students are urged by the A.
A. to come out for hockey practi-
ceas, which will begin next week.
The practices will be held Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Tliuiie-

day at 3:45 p. m.

Athletic Council

Elects Officers

Tile Athletic Association Council
met Monday, September 27 in Miss
Tier's office.

At the first meeting of tiie year,
officers wore elected to replace
Helen Londr(>e, Maryy Beane, and
Martha Berry, A. A. vice president,
trea.surcr, and tennis manager,
respectively, who did not return
to S. T. C. this fall. Winifrcxl Beard
was elected new vice-president:

Margaret Wall is now treasurer;
and Hilda Edwards will be tennis
manager.
Other officers of the A. A. Coun-

cil are Jesse Pickett, president;
Ray Phillips, secretary; Ixn' Rob-
erteon, varsity hockey manager;
Joyce Webb, cla.ss hockey mana-
ger; Patsy Ritter. varsity ba.sket-

ball manager: Anna Fanuilatte,
volleyball manager; Martha Hyl-
ton, swimming manager; Frances
Allen, Softball manager; and Betty
Tilson, arcJiery manager.

o&mtM^
FARMVILLE

Your Shopping

Headquarters

We feature the latest in style rijjht

. . . quality fashions, and the best in

nationally advertised merchandise.

> Spalding'sSaddleOxfords

Wool Jersey Blouses

Mary Muffet Dresses

A SMALL DEPOSIT AVILL

HOLD ANY ITEM ON OUR
EASY LAY-AWAY PLAN

GOOD NEWS! — FREE TO S. T. C.
PENCILS. FUTURISTIC PENCIL SHARPENERS - FREE

THE HUB DEPT. STORE--S. T. C. HEADQUARTERS
UTILITY CABINETS
For Real Storage Space

$3.97

HAND SEWN
LOAFERS & OXFORDS

KNITTING WOOL

DRESS YOUR ROOM UP AT THE HUB

BATES

6.98 & $7.98

SPREADS

BEU ROOM ...

SLIPPERS

25c up

DRESS
WOOLENS

$.98,

1.98.

Lovely Jacquard Spreads

All Colors

Gym Shoes, Lace to

Toe, Best Grade

CURTAIN
MATERIALS

ALL WOOL CAR-
DIGAN SWEATERS

3.98

1.98

3.98

Curtain Rods

Best Grade
Towel Bar.s

—

Folding Laundry Dryer.s

lOc

Dres.ser and

Vanity Scarfs

Wash
Cloths

( RETONNES
A ( HI.NTZ

PRETTY METAL
TRASH CANS ...

69c. $1

5c

Ot/C up

59c

A. A. Issues Call

For Cheer Leaders

Anyone interestcni in trying out
for the College cheer 1 e ti d i n k
squad, please Ret in touch with
Jesse Pickett, president of A. A.
Members of any class, freshman,
sophomore, junior, or senior, are
eligible for the cheer leading
squad.

Faculty
Continued From Puqf 1

science department at Martins-
ville, High School.

Miss Aiuia Stuart Headlee is

replacing Miss Lucy Bralley a.s As-
sistant in the Bureau of Teach-
ing Materials. Mis.s Headlee re-
ceived her B. S from ParmviUo
Stat« Teachers College and came
here from the Bedford County
School where she taught sixth and
seventh grade classes.

Mrs. Anne Meredith Jeffers
who has been made a clerk in the
S. T. C. library, also received her
B. S. from Farmville.

Mrs. Je.ssic S. Qrigg, the new
teacher trainer in Home Econo-
mics, received her B, S, and M. A.
from West Virguiia University and
has done graduat<! work at the
University of North Carolina and
Duke University. She was fonnely
SupervLsor of tlie HiRh School
Voaational Home Ecxinomtcs in

the Prince Edward County School.

Best Wishes For A New

College Year

VERSKK'S

THE HUB DEPT. STORE-S. T. C. HEADQUARTERS

Make Newberry '.s Your

Shopping Heudciiiartcr.'^

NEWBERRY'S

FARMVILEE
MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY

Fannville, Virulnla

Wil.son SportiiiK Goods

DuPont Paint.s

General Electric

Radio.s and Appliances
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Toni kens
by Toni Alli-n

Last year the fasliion ship was

In a rough sea, but this fall we

find it more or less on an even

kei'l. Good cloth roats trimmed

with touches of fur are among the

best of the Fall costumes, and are

more practical to buy now becaase

they can be wmii for several sea-

sons. A winter coat, the basic item

in a fall wardrolje, should be simp-

le enouf?h for casual ciimpus wear.

but with R(X)d lines. One of the

most iwpular styles is the "man-

tailored" coat.

Its versatile lining, which can be

worn as a housecoat or Pullman

robe, may be zipped out in a few

seconds.

Feather hats are more import-

ant this year than they have

been for many yeare previously,

and arc being made in lovely sub-

tle colors which do wonders for

winter costumes. Millinery is be-

ing created in new pastels which

give black a definite lift.

Also popular for the millinery

silhouette is the b<Met. These ber-

ets, many versions of which are

created by Otto Lucas of London,

range in shape from the profile,

straight-'on-the-ihead, and for-

ward-tilted, to the layer type beret.

Feathers this season accentuate

hat lines, rather than form an ad-

ditional decoration. .

Tea At Lon^jwood

Welcomes Students

Open house was held at Long-

wood on Saturday, September 25

from three to five p. m.

Mi's. Ralph Wakefield assisted

by studfnt hostessess showed the :

prominent old Prince Edward '

home to students, faculty, and ad-

ministration, and served refresh-

ments in the spacious dining room.

Miss Ruth Gleaves, now Dean of

Women, presided at the punch-
bowl.

A icon^bin;i(Mon radio-phono-

graph is an added attraction at

Longwood now, and Mrs. Wake-
j

field, official hostess, hopes that
j

all students will feel welcome to

use it and she said that any re-

cords contributed will be appre-
ciated.

Freshmen Parties

The freshmen have had several

entertainmants givfn for .them

since their arival at S. T. C.

The first of these was a coke and
nab party given by the Y. W. C. A.

in the "rec" on Monday night,

September 20, the day of their

arrival.

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

S. T. C. Jewelry

Gifts

Patterson

Drug Store

Welcome S. T. C.

Students and
Faculty

Our hours to serve you are

Week Days:

10:00 A. M, to 8:00 P. M.
10:00 P. M. to 11:00 P. M.

Sat. 10:00 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.
Sun. 4:00 P. M. to 10:30 P. M.

THE SNACK BAR

Ice-Cold Coca-Cola

Adds Zest to Liin ^-*

Ask fur it fit/ur uay . . . iot/i

trade-marks mean the same thing.

lOniED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Rotunda Try-Outs

Continued From Page 1

:ions op^ on the typing, proof-

reading, copyreading and adver-

tising. There is also a great need

or girls who have ires time Wed-
nesday afternoon to help the Cir-

ulation Manager distribute the

Anna Hcadlee, who is on the

faculty now. (St« story page 1.

S. T. C. Kii'l needed to han-
dle cU'aniiijr for Kleanwell
CUaiici's.

—For Fine Service

—

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

* 194B, The Coca Cola Companv

START THE MORNING RIGHT

SPECIAL TO College Girls only, every morning Aunt Jemima
delicious hot cakes with Maple syrup, butter and coffee

15c plus this coupon entitles bearer to the above breakfast

Served From 7:00 A, M. to 10:00 A. M. Only

SOUTHSIDE DRUG & GRILL

copies throughout the Dining hall.

The Rotunda office, next door
to the sjnall auditorium on Stu-
dent, will be open immediately

Welcome Students

You have tried the rest

—

Now eat at the BEST.

THE SNACK SPOT

Next To The Stat^ Theatre

Open From 10 a.m. "Til Midnlte

after prayers tonight for all those
interested in getting information
on the kinds of positions open and
to sign up for a trial.

GRAYS DRUG
STORE

The Rexall Store

WFLO
THE TALK OF THE TOWN

870 on your dial

IN FARMVILLC,\UL IN FAWMVim.VA.
FrI.-Sat.

Betty Grable

—In—
That Lady In Ermine

Sun.-Mon.-Tue.

A Foreign Affair

FrI.-Sat.

Code of Scotland Yard
—And—

Randy Rides Alone

Sunday

Michael O'Halloran

VVed.-Thur.

The Time of Your Life

Mon.-Tue

Thunderhoof

VVed.-Thur.

/ Became A Criminal
—And—

Pioneers of the West

NOTICE!
Monday Through Saturday I>oors Open 3:00 P. M.

Show Starts 3:15 P. M. Evening Shows at 7:00 and 9:00

Sunday Shows at 2:00, 4:00 and 9:00 I'. M.

''Naturally, I smoked

CHESTERFIELDS while

working on my new picture,

BEYOND GLORY. They're

always MILDER . . •

lf$ MY dgareffe.

II

(.lyi'ijfH I'tt, Ur-in A Mw., |.*.no I.U

S
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Enter

Colonnade Contest Ihe Kotunda
Join

Tixies"
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Short Story Contest Opens
1
59 S T C Students

Langbein Announces Dates
Nov. 6 Deadline

For All Entries

The annual short story contest

sponsored by the Colonnade, the

literary maga?(ine pubUshfd by

S. T. C. students four times a year,

begins today and ends Nov. 6, ac-

cording to the announcement of

Anne Langbein, managing editor

of the college magazine.

Winning stories will be pub-
hshed in the Colonnade, and three

prizes are to be given in addition.

Any S. T. C. student is eligible to

enter any number of original stor-

ies in the contest. Manuscripts

submitted to the contest may be

placed in the Colonnade lx)x under

the main bullentin boaixi or tliey

may be given to Anne Langbein or

to Jacky Eagle, short story editor.

Around 5000 is the word limit for

short stories entered.

Anne Langbein will assume the

duties of editor of the Colonnade

until the College Board of Publi-

cations has chosen a new editor-

in-chief to succeed Ting Rat-

tray who did not retiun to Col-

lege this fall.

Notice To Students

Permanent chapel scats will be

assigned immediately before and
after Assembly tomorrow to aD
those who did not get seats last

week. Anyone who does not sign

up tomorrow morning will be giv-

en an unexcused absence from
chapel. See Miss Headlte for

your seat a.ssignment.

Mis6 Her, head of chapel seat-

ing, also announced that there is

to be pcstively no singing oif

color or class songs at Thursday
Assembly.

SS Appoints Redd

Head of Calendar

At a meeting of the heads of

college organizations last week

Miss Lc<ola Wheeler, chairman of „_„„,_
the Committee on SchediOing Stu- classes, there were 279 Freshmen

Registrar Gives

Total Enrollment

state Teachers College's total

enrollment for the first semester
]

of the 1948-49 year is now 679,

Freshman enrollment is 223. Of

this number 212 are new Fieshmen
and 11 are Freshman who entered

during the summer school session.

There are 174 Sophomores, 147

Juniors, 130 Seniors, and 5 Spec-

ial Students. Of the 679 students

there are 24 men.
These statistics show a decrease

in the college enrollment from the

previous year. During the winter

session of 1947-48 there were 776

students registered, Divide.i into

dent Activities, announced that

Louise Redd, a junior, had been

appointed by the Stud nt Stand-

ards Committee to the office of

lOilendar Chairman. Louise re-

places senior, Evelyn Patterson,

who resigned from the office.

Pinal dates for all group meet-

ings were set by organization

heads when thiy met again Mon-
day afternoon, October 4.

The following bulletin stating

regulations governing student
activities has been issued by the

Committee on Scheduling Studtnt

Activities wHose aim it Is, "to

encourage fewer and better enter-

tainments and to facilitate quiet

during study hour and after btd-

check."

I. General Rules

1. All programs and rehear.sals

must be .scheduled by Miss Wheel-

er, the chairman of tills committee.

2. There shall be no postpone-

ments of any allotted dates except

by permission of this committee.

3. There Is to be nothing sche-

duled within ten days prior to ex-

aminations.

4. After permission has been ob-

tained for rehearsals, meetings

or Initlfltlons lasting beyond 7:50

P. M., the faculty advisor or per-

son in charge will inform tlie Of-

fice of the Dean of Women, It, in

tiu'n, will give the Information to

the House Mothers and Hall Presl-

denta.

5. Faculty are requeeted to in-

form themselves of and abide by

these regulations. This includes

special night classes, moetings ot-

her than at schedultd times, group

oonfei'ences, an<l tests as they

interfere with other scheduled

meetings.

6. The calendar for scheduling

rehearsals shall be kept In Miss

Wheeler's classroom No, 12. A copy

will be In Mrs. Watklns' office.

A. Meetmgs (7:00-7:50, 10:00-

10:50 on week nights).

1. All meetings must be held only

at scheduled times. If a called

meeting is necessai^. permission

must be obtained from tlie chair-

man of this committee or from

the Calendar Chairman; unless it

is held: at an hour not used for

regular meetings.

2. Organizations are requested

to have not more than one meet-

ing a month.
3. Initiations should be held at

an hour tliat will not Interfere

with study hour. If sororities find

this impossible, a date must be

Continued on page 4

210 Sophomores; 143 Jimiors; 133

Seniors: and 11 Special Students.

The total numb.r of transfer

studejnts and the schools from
which they transferred is not

available at this time. Announce-
ment of this will come at a later

date.

Choir Bids 65 Girls

On Basis of Recent
STC Choral Try-Outs

Make Dean s List

Registrar States

Students Granted
Extra Class Cuts

A list from the Registrar's Of-

fice revealing those who are on

the Dean's List for the fall seme-

iter has just been released. The
Dean's List is composed of those

sophomores, juniors, and seniors

who made a 2.25 average on the

preceding semester's work. The
Dean's List carries with It honor
privileges permitting a student un-
limited cuts. Those students who
are on the Dean's List for the fall

semester are;

Helen Agnew, Wilma AUen, Bar-

bara Andrews, Puckett Asher,

Eula Ayres, Georgia Bailey, and
Hilda Bauserman.

Also, Betty Brociiway, Jacqueline

Burkholder, Page Burnette, Jean
Cake, Lois Callahan, Mildred Cart-

er, and Ann Scruggs Critzer.

Also, Robbie Cromar, Mary Min-
ta Crowier. Sylvia Damsky, Doro-
thy Daniel, Elizabeth Drcwer, and

[

Edith Duma.
I

Also, Edith Duvall, Anne East,

Rives Edwards, Gertrude Walker
English, and Frances Everett.

Also, Allie Jane Felton, Eliza-

beth Fergu.son, Martha Hatcher,
Margaret Hoover, Elizabeth House,
Julia Hughes, Nancy Klbler, and
Anne Langbein,

Also, Denlse Love, Nancy Mc-
Aden, Elsie McAllister, Stuart

McGhee, Mary Leigh Meredith,

Mary Evelyn Miles, and Pauline
Nasser,

Also. Anne Norman, Elizabeth

Nuttall Beatrice Pariet. Mary Par-
ham, Emma Mae Pittard, and Reg-
Ina Mary Smith.

Also, Virginia Mildred Spencer,

Elizabeth Splndler, Lois Stevens,

Jean Thomas.son, Helen Trayn-
ham, Patricia Walker, Ruth Wal-
ker, Sue Walker, and Jacquelyn

Watson.
Also, Juanlta Weeks, Mary Coop-

er Whiteside, Dorothy Wlnton, and
Mary Young,

New Group Forms

To Go To Dances

At Camp Pickett

Dodson Will Head
Tixies" Committee

There is being formed on cam-
1US a group of girls calling them-
selves the "Pixies," which has
been organized to answer the need
for girls to attend Saturday night
dances at Camp Pickett. Frankie
Dodson is chairman of the group,

and Mi.ss Leola Wheeler Is faculty

sponsor.

October 30 Is the date of the

first Camp Pickett dance which
S. T, C. girls will attend. The
dances will continue every other
Saturday night through the cur-
rent college year, Fi-ankle urges
that all girls who wish to attend
lhc.se dances sign up on the main
bulletin board by Friday noon be-

fore the Saturday night of the
dance.

Informal Sunday attire will be

worn to the Camp Pickett dances.

Students attending the danoes
will meet In the rec' Immediately
after supper on dance nights, and
busses carrying them to Camp
Pickett will leave from in front

of the Rotunda at 7 p, m. Seventy
girls may go each time.

Members of Frankie's "Pixies"

committee are Louise Redd (co-

chairman,! Marjorie Boswick,
Prances Farley, Pat Page, Janet
Peebles, Charlotte Jones, Virginia

Westbrook, and Nancy Watts.

Sixty-five girls have been chos-

fu from those who attended try-

outs last week to be in the S. T. C.

Choir for the coming year, Try-

luts were held by Mr. Ralph J,

Wakefield, conductor of the Choir,

md Jean Watts, president of the

group. The year's first rehearsal

was held on Monday night, and
Lhe choir will hold regular re-

hearsals each Monday and Thurs-

day from 6:50 till 7:50.

Girls selected Include, Andrea
Adams, Joyce Adams, Dallla Agos-

tlnl, Majoree Agee, Mary Louise

Alphln, Barbara Andrews, Puckett

Asher, Hetty Rac Barnes, and
Winnie Beard.

Also Love Bentley. Lynda Black,

Jean Boylston, Peggy Bryant,

Doris Conner, Peggy Covington,

Jean Cunningham. Dot Dodd, Do-
rothy Lee Doutt, and Rives Ed-
wards.

Also, Branchy Prlstoe, Jane Fox,

Lauralle Frltts, Janice Galllon,

Peggy German, Jane Gray, Con-
nie Heather, Rosemary Hamlet,

Marlon Hlggs, and Dolores Ho-
back.

Also Jean Hogge, Nancy Houn-
shcll, Mary Prances Hundley,

Marjorie Ann Jones, Ann W. Joy-

ner, Charlotte Jones, Maria Jack-

son, Ann D. Kelly, Nancy Klbler,

and Dot Lester,

Also, Jean Otis Loving, Esther

Marsh, Barbara Medley, Joan
Messemer, Elsie Ray Page, Bobby
Pollard, Jane Richards, Nancy
Rushing, May Henry Sadler, and
Maude Savage,

Also, Mary Jane Stansbury, Ann
L. Moody, Betty Lewis Shanks,
Virginia Spencer, Lou Alyce Shel-

01, Norma Jean Saunders, Joanne
Sterling, Mary Cha.se Sykes, Mary
Curtis Thomas, and Jean Thomas-
son,

Also Pat Tuggle, Phyllis Tyree,

Jean Watklns, Jackie Watson,

Continued on page 4

Juvenile Literature

On Library Display

The library is featuring on dis-

play this week, a group of ju-

venile books which have been
awarded the "Newberry Award,"
and the "Caldecott Medal,"
The Newberry medal, the gift

of Frederie Melcher, editor of

"Publl.shers Weekly", is awarded
by the American Library associa-

tion for the most distinguished

book for children published in

the U. S. during the year. It was
originated to encourage the main-
tenance of a high standard of

writing for children, and named
In honor of John Newberry, an
eighteenth century book.'-eller and
publisher, who Is often referred

to as "The Father of Children's

Literature," This medal has been

awarded annually since 1922,

The Caldecott medal, a gift of

Mr, Mucher, editor of Publishers'

Weekly, is awarded by the Amer-
ican Association for the most dis-

tinguished picture book for clill-

dren published In the U, S. during

the year. The medal was named
in honor of Randolph Caldecott.

who ranked with Walter Crane
and Kate Greenaway as illustra-

tor of children's book. The first

award was given in 1938.

According to Dr. M. Beverly

Ruffin, Librarian, these books

.-hould prove to be helpful to the

elementary student teachers in

recommending the best In htera-

ture to their pupils.

For the benefit of the Fresh-

men and new students, who are

not yet famihar with the library,

Dr, Ruffin points out that there

is a movie display at all t'.mes

reviewing the current motion

pictures at the State and

Continued on Page 3

Dramatic Club Gains
81 New Apprentices
For Fall Play Work

Last week 81 fre.shmen and up-
porcla.ssmen signed up for appren-
ticeships in the different depart-

ments of the Dramatic Club, Old
members also signed up to work
in the various departments.

Those who signed up for the

acting group headed by club mem-
ber, Grls Boxley, are Shirley

Pahrback, Mary Chase Sykes,

TUene Russell, Marty Miller, Alice

Linklns Ruth Lacy, Eugenia Garst,

Tackle Roberts, Betty Park, and
Margaret Henderson,

Also Ann Ros.son, Mary Qulnn,
Mary Moore Karr, Donna Staples,

Prances Franklin. Jerline Kor-
bach, Mary Helen Cook, Gay
Power, and Shirley Elmqulst,

Nancy Lee Maddox's make-up
department will include Frances
Crcgar, Sara Cregar, Charlotte
Williams, Charlotte Jones. Bobbie
Pollard, Lillian Faulconer, Mary

Continued on page 4

AKG Names Pickett

Chairman of Circus

Circle Chooses

Holiday Theme

PAULlNt .\ASSKR
APS Representative

Nasser Represents

STC At Convention

At the national convention of

Alpha Phi Sigma, held this past
summer in St, Louis, Mi.ss Polly

Nasser represented S. T. C,

The Alpha Phi Sigma constitu-

tion was changed considerably

at the convention, the most im-
portant change being the high
school honor graduates will no
longer be taken into Alpha Phi
Sigma during their freshman year.

Instead the freshman who were
honor graduates from high school

will receive a certificate of

recognition but not membership.

After her freshman year, any
girl with a 2.25 average will be

taken into the society as a regular

member.

The officers for the year 1948-

1949 are Virginia Spencer, pres-

ident: Max Acree, vice pri^sldent:

Charlotte Jones, corresponding

secretary; Mary Crowder, record-

ing secretary; and Hattie Swlhart
treasurer.

Je.ssle Lee Pickett has been named

General Chairman by Alpha

Kappa Gamma for the annual

college circus to be held October

23 in the S. T. C. gymnasium.

Today Jesse Lee named the var-

ious chairmen who will assist her

in putting on the circus. They are

Gwen Cre,<-s, In charge of Animals

and Costumes: Martha Gilluni in

charge of the parade: Laura Jean

Comerford supervising the dec-

orations; Marjorie Miller in charge

of the Queen and Court; and

Jane Taylor who is in charge of

the class stunts.

Jessie Lee also announced the
class stunt chairmen, Betty
Romeo and Phyllis Bagley are

co-chairmen of the .senior stunt,

and Norma Roady is chairman
of the junior's stunt, Betsy Wilson
Is chairman of the stunt for the

sophomore cla.ss and Maria Jack-
son is chairman for the freshman
cla.ss.

The circus theme, which was
also revealed today, is to be Holi-

day Escapades which will be en-
acted by the court and queen.
The name of the annual queen
of circus is kept .secret. Balloting

for this sovereign will be held in
the near future.

ComerfordAnnounces
YWCA Chairmen

Laura Jean Comerford, president

of the Y. W. C. A., has announced
the committee chairmen for the
coming year.

The chairmen are Ruth Tlllet,

Church Co-operative; Leila Mae
Ferrett, Library; Dolores Duncan,
Membership; Betty Jordan, Music;

Carolyn Calhoun, Prayers; Ann
Owen, Public Affairs; Dot Wood,
Publicity; Barbara Grizzard, Ser-

vice; Laura Ia'v Stlckley, Social;

and Agnes Dingleaine, Sing.

Other officers of the Y, W. C. A,

are Ann Verser, vice-president;

Helen Arrington, secretary; Jackie

Wright, treasurer ; and Betsy
Gravley, freshman counselor.

The faculty advisory board is

headed by Miss Winnie Hlner. Her
assistants are Miss Grace Moran,
Miss Mary Nichols, Miss Evelyn
Hamner, Mi.ss Be.ssle Jeter, and
Miss Ruth Ann Bailey.

The freshmen are to sign up for

the various Y. W. C. A, commit-
tees at a later date A formal in-

stallation service will .soon be held
Lee

^ to in.stall freshmen as official Y,

W, C. A, members.

Sixty-One To Serve

As Table Hostesses

Jackie Watson, chairman of the

Dining Room committee, has an-
nounced six/ty-bne upper class-

men who are serving as table host-

esses.

They are Cab Overbey, Jackie

Watson, Judy Hughes, Gladys
Monk, Lucy Vaughan, Harriet

Bowling, BUlle Mulling, Barbara
Grizzard.

Also Allle Jane Felton, Dalila

Agostini, Janice Slavin, Sara Wil-

kerson, Doris Conner, Ruth Wal-
ker, Jackie Wright, Mickey Gar-
nett, Marian Avedikian, Jane
Gray.

Also Anne Nock, Dorothy Doutt,

Peggy Lloyd, Barbara Andrews,
Sue Walker, Anne Langbein,

Lynda Black, Marian Breeden,

fiay Phillips, Frankie Dodson.

Also Lizzie Bragg, Mary Miller,

Hilda Edwards, Polly Na.sser, Bet-

ty Hou.se, Annette Jones, Joyce

Webb, Ruth Hathaway, Pat Dav-
is, Mary Lou Woodward, Lou Aly-

ce Shelor.

Also Harriet Ratchford, Jennie

Lee Cro.ss, Jean Hogge, Winifred

Beard, Nancy Short, Nancy Lt*

Maddox, Robbie Cromar, Leila

Mae Ferrat, Helen Holbrook,

Also Pat PaddLson, Jean Mere-

dith Turner, Jane Wl'Uams. Carle

Ann O'Laughlln, Catherine John-
ston, Jackie Eagle, Joyce Hamlet,
Ann Dalby Kelly, Jean Hobbs,

Carol Stoops, Prances Allen, Mary
Evelyn Miles, Emma Crute.

Student Government
Will Sponsor First

Open Dance Oct. 16

The Student Government A,s.so-

ciation will sponsor the first form-
al dance of the College year on
Saturday night, October 16, in the

gym. Tickets will be available next
week to the whole student body.

Marjorie Miller, president of

the Student Body, and Chairman
of the dance, has announced the

following committees and their

heads, Janle Fox is in charge of

music; Gwen Cre.ss, Patsy Ritter,

and Frankie Dod.son, decorations;

Jackie Bobbltt, Laura Jean Com-
erford, Lizzie Bragg, and Nancy
Watts, tickets; Martha Gilluin,

Louise Taylor, and "B" Hylton,

publicity; and Jesse Pickett, Nancy
Watts, "B" Hylton, Martha Gll-

lum, and Louise Taylor make up
the floor conmiltt'.e.

New Mad riffal (Jroup

Includes I'l (Jirls

Fifteen girls from the College

Clioir have been chosen by Mr.
Ralph J, Wakefield, director of the

choir, and Jean H(jgge, student

director of the College Madrigal

group, to form this year's Madri-

gal Singerfi. Tills group ha.s been

enlarged this year, having num-
Ijered twelve in the past.

Oirlfi returning to the group
from lla.st .year Include, Jackie

Watson, Jean Hogge, and Joan
Watts, first .sopranos; Mary Fran-
ces Hundley, Joanni- Sterling, and
Barbara Sours, secxjnd .sopranos;

and Nan<y Rushing and Jane Fox,

altos. New members of the group

include, Anne W. Joyncr and Con-
nie Heather, first sopranos, Puc-

kett Asher and Ann Moody, ,second

.sopranos; and Bobby IVjllard,

Winifred Beard, and Charlotte

Jones, altos, ^

The initial public appearance of

the Madrigal Sing.is will be on
the S. T. C. radio pmgram Thurs-

day afU;rno<jn. At that tune they

will sing, "Oi-ystal Nlifht" and
"Pavanne".
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What Are You Doing Here

F'or what did you come to college? Did

you come because in a few more years you

want to teach, or did you come with the in-

tention of having a good time for four

years? We hope you came for both reasons.

It is possible to study and make good

scholastically and, at the same time, parti-

cipate in a number of extra curricular ac-

tivities for fun and diversion—but it isn't

easy.

This editorial is primarily addressed to

the freshmen who have a choice to make.

Sui)i)ose a fre.shman asks himself
—

"Shall I

study and get the utmost out of my classes

even if I don't do anything else? Shall I

have a good time while I'm here because af-

ter college I'll never again know such com-

panionship and so many activities, even if I

just manage to scrape by in my classes? Or

shall I strive to get a well rounded sche-

dule of study and social life?" The answer

would probably be the last of the list.

If you should choose as your aim in col-

lege a schedule of scholarship and recrea-

tion you will encounter difficulty. How can

you study enough to be a good student and

still have time for working on circus, in the

Dramatic Club, on the Rotunda, on a "Y"
committee, or get out for an athletic team?
It can be done. You can do it—but only

with thought and intelligent planning.

It is very easy too, for students, in the

days when many organizations are seeking

their membership, to join several. After

doing so they soon find that each organiza-

tion makes demands on their time which

completely take up all their leisure hours

and soon begin to infringe on study hours.

A student who holds membership in many
clubs cannot be a good student or even a

good club member because his time is too

divided. We therefore urge each of you to

choose one, or perhaps two organizations

to which you can devote your best energies

and still be free to work well in your classes.

The committee on scheduling activities

and the Point System is doing much to

aid students in spending their time wisely.

Dr. Lancaster also has set forth a formula

for taking advantage of all the opportun-

ities college offers, and of making an in-

vestment of your time, your parents' money
and the state's funds which will pay rich

dividends. He says "Put first things first"!

m
How does it feel to be a S. T. C. Freshman?

You And School Spirit

For lo these many years we S. T. C. stu-

dents, alumnae, and even outsiders have

sung the praises of that "Farmville Spirit."

But who can define the "Farmville Spir-

it"? No one, we venture, for this spirit is

another of those intangibles like the Honor

Code which form the S. T. C. atmosphere

which ail students who have "caught the

spirit" love to breathe.

Catching the F:.irmville spirit isn't an

overnight process. One doesn't go to bed

one night and awake next morning shout-

ing "Hallelujah!" One begins to feel the

.spirit in the freshman year, but its full

significance can hardly be realized until
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the senior year.

Class rivalry has its place as a compon-
ent of the Farmville spirit, but there's much
more to it than living and dying for green

n' white or red n' white or cheering a team
on to victory. It is the combined love and
loyalty of some 800 students for their

school, its traditions and ideals.

The Farmville spirit presents a great

challenge to us all. It is upheld by the co-

operation, loyalty, and zeal of a large

group; yet it can be deeply wounded by
thoughtless action on the part of one in-

dividual.

Those who have caught the spirit have
been handed "a torch to carry on." Let's do
all we can to keep the flame alive forever.

i.

jots & tittles
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This week we've been hangin' around the
Snack Bar like bar flies guzzling milk
shakes and getting the low dowTi on what
goes on beneath the upper crust. The Alum-
nae Association didn't plan it this way, but
their little dispenser of tempting delicacies

below stairs, the Snack Bar, is heaven-
sent to the Rotunda in the way of concen-
trating the know-alls who give out the news.
The Chatterbox, in fact, just camps out
down there, and by keeping his eyes open
and his trap shut picks up all the juicy

morcels—and we don't mean orange sec-

tions!

Over our morning coffee we found out
that the Dramatic Club has some new offi-

cers; Ruth Eggleston is now Business
Manager and Treasurer replacing Anne
Nock, and Mickey Garnett is the new Pub-
licity Manager. Congratulations you two!

On our way up from our hang-out we
stopped by for a chat with Mr. Graham and
found out just what's new that is to be
added. Number one is the teachers' lounge
which is being e.stablished in the former
Dean of Women's quarters on the first floor.

He also told us that several state engineers
have been here looking over the possibilities

of lighting the murals in the rotunda. We'll
tell you more about that 'nother time.

We were practically minding our own
business, which a reporter never does, when
one of our co-eds came back from the meet-
ing of the men and told us all about it. Just
think, S. T. C. is finally really a co-ed

school with no joking about it! Of course
we have only 25 men, but they aren't "just

visiting"; they're here to stay and a very
real part of our student body. Pretty soon
they'll have their own locker room ao they
can use the pool too, plus extra recreation-

al facilities in the "Rec." Tis said that

th6re will be a men's dorm on campus.

Chatterbox
"Have you joined yet?" Myrt

asked Peggy. "It's a wonderful in-

stitution so I hear!"

Joined what?"
"The Lonely Hearts Club, of

course! Nancy Lee, B. S., Lizzie

and Hank says all you need is a

telephone, and a nickel. They call

for dates and the boys drop in

around 7:00 to go to the movie.

Nice, hull?"

"Yeah, nice, but where to call?

That would be nice to know", Peg-

gy interrogated slyly.

'Just look under Sigma Chi for

the niunber."

"I wonder who had whose num-
ber, but it was all in fim you
know."
"What fun! Well, I know one

gal wlio won't have to join. Jessie

Pickett has really been rating this

week with two calls from Miami,
candy and a dozen red roses. It's

worth getting a year older for all

that!"

"And v,hy does Dolly Anne look

so happy when someone mentions
Christmas?"
Myrt looked puzzled. "I don't

know, but I hear Sam has Pattie

Page running aroimd in circles, so

maybe she can find the answer In

her travels!"

Peggy interrupted, "Don't like

to change the subject when the
conversation is in such a whirl
I pardon the pun i

, and speaking of

whirls, Roanoke must have been
quite the place this week-end with

so many S. T. C .representatives.

Betty Mac seemed to have been
the Belle of the Brawl and Gallo-
way still wants to know if she's

gotten things "straightened out"
yet"
Myrt yelped, "And did you hear

about Galloway's week-end? Of
course, tile details can't be print-

ed, but you get the straight dope
(no offense intended) from her".

As they stood talking, a vet

walked by. "Which way did he go,

George?" they shouted, but he had
his head in the clouds. "Guess he
must have been thinking at)out

that date Monday night with Toni
Allen," Peggy murmured,

"Well, gotta go to class now, See
you around."
"Bye now".

Mary Chasei Sykes:
friendly atmosphere.

I like the

Jean Elliott: It's wonderful-

-

nobody could help liking it.

Janice Blalio: It's a little be-
wildering, but I think I like it.

Flora Ballowe: I'm still in a
daze, but I think I am going to

like it.

BarlKira Bradslhaw and Ida
Buppert: We're too homesick to
enjoy it, but we are going to give
it a try. We like the girls, they've
been so swell.

Frances Allen Thomas: S. T. C.
Is a grand place—nothing like it.

!
Cathy Bunch: Frankly, I'd like

I

to be a Sophomore.
!

Midge Woods: It wouldn't be
anything without a Buncli i Ca-
thy).

!
Bobby Page and Joyce. Nichols:

I

Its wonderful, we love it and most
[especially the friendly spirit.

j

Pat Donnally: Oh, it's wonder-
ful!

Graie Garst: Since I'm an only
child from a small town I tliink

S. T. C, is really wonderful.

Laurallo Fritts: I just like it,

that's all.

Joyce Ethc ridge: I think the
friendly spirit of the girls up hem
is very unusual.

Clara Cullip: Everything is dif-
ferent, but I like it just fine.

Norma Saunders: I consider it

a wonderful opportunity to be here.

Ginger Boylston: It's a wonder-
ful feeling, but it's different from
home-life.

Margaret Turner: I like it here
very mucli

Kakie McCready: Loads of fun
and loads of work.
Marty Miller: It's more fmi.
Dolores Iloback: It feels wonder-

ful, and wo couldn't have a bet-
ter sister cla.ss!

Jane Allen: It's almost like home
'cept the food.

Frances Davenport: It's a pretty
good old place (S. T. C), I'd say.

Reason For Rush Discovered

Alert Reporter Gets In Pus/i
By BARBARA MEDLEY

I

So you noticed the mad scram-
ble for the dining hall the other
nieht too? Never before in the
history of S. T. C. have I been
shoved into such eager girls with
such looks of anticipation on
their faces.

Eager girls—looks of anticipa-

tion—dining hall? I added them
all together but the an-swer didn't

come out "food." Then and there

ole' man curiosity appeared on

the scene and countless "would

be" explanations of this unusual

enthusiasm for the dining hall

ran through my befuddled nlnd.

What could the attraction be?

Well, I thought, whatever it

is, It must really be terrific.

Vaughn Monroe to play dinner

music and croon while we swoon
maybe? I peeped in, but no

Vaughn, so that was definitely

out. Or could it be the dining hall

procedure had been revised and
we could walk in, take a seat,

pick up a menu, and order any-

thing we wanted? (Free, too!)

At this thought I began shoving

as hard as the rest—but it didn't

take long to discover that this

was too fantastic. This realization

cancelled my enthusiasm but not

my curiosity. When the noise had

;6V99Y" Lines

By ANNE VERSER

Vice Pres. Y. W. C. A.

We are glad .so many of yoi

are enjoying prayers. Carolyr
Calhoun and her committee an
doing a grand job.

It looked as though last Sun-
day most of the freshmen anr'

upperclassmen found their way
to their respective churches. After
Thursday Chapel I'm sure then
will be even more of you at

church.

The cabinet will have It's fall

retreat this week end at Long-
wood to make plans for the year.

New students and old alike, let

this be your thought for the
week - -

Finding A Friend

The field of friendly fellow-

ship- - - Is a potential friend

So often all we have to do - - -

Is simply say hello - - - And we
have found a fellow-man - - -

Who we are glad to know - - -

Another creature like ourselves
Who only wants to be - - -

Accepted as a humble part - - -

Of life's society - - - We all enjoy

quieted down I gathered force .so

my voice might be hca'-d above

the constant hub-bub, and inquired
just what the attraction was. The
an.swer wa.s—in words of one .syl-

lable—men! Yes, co-eris in the
dining hall—S. T. C.s dining hall,

no less!

Of course, this new won-
der of all wonders could have
been dangerous, too. The ghmmer
m the girls' eyes was .so bright
that anyone could have easily
been blinded, and many collisions

would have ensued—in fact, they
did, but luckily no one was hurt.
I Well, not seriously.) One good
point about this fascinating
phenomenon is the food that will

no doubt be saved while the girls

just sit and convince them.selves
its really true -amen! lOr .should
I say "ah men"?) Anyway, what
a nice way to lo.se that weight
we gained this summer!
Of course, the damage to the

chairs in the dining hall during
the mad rush for those precious
seats (by the co-eds naturally)
would probably have been drastic
if we hadn't already been assigned
Lables. Men in the dining hall do
add a little "local color," hm, girls?

companionship
quite aware - -

depends upon
people care -

- - And we are

That happiness
- - How other
- And so If we

help other folks - - - To see theii

struggles through - - - We may
be fairly certain that - - - Ihey
will be friendly too.

Prom Portraits

by James J. Metcalfe
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Hockey Invades

S T C Domain

The clashing of sticks, the

sound of the ball whizzing down
the field, and the groans of the

poor souls with aching muscles ai'e

the familiar noises that you h<'ar I

coming from the hockey field. Yes,

hockey has once again invaded the

domains of S. T. C.

New girls and old girls all don
their gym suits and shin guards

(the latter protect your shins

from tliiose dreaded bUick and
blue marks) to try out for the

varsity hockey team.
It's true that not every one can

make varsity, but those who don't

make it will be iheve to cheer our

varsity team on. So come on out

each afternoon, Monday tlmiugh

Thursday at 3;45 P M.. and get

in your hockey practices in order

that your class may have a full

team.

THE BULLETIN BOARD
Circus Practice Schedule Clip this out and Keep posted:

Juvenile Library

Continued From Page 1

theatres. There are also reviews

of the coming pictures, nnd of

the ones that are most highly

recommended for good enter-

tainment.

WEDNESDAY—OCTOBER 6

Fi-eshman—Big Auditorium

Sophomores—Gym
Juniors—Senior Rec
Seniors—Little Auditorium

THURSDAY—OCTOBER 7

Freshman—Little Auditorium

Sophmores—Senior Rec
Juniors—Gym
Seniors—Big Auditorium.

TUESDAY—OCTOBER 12

Freshman—Senior Flee

Soplimores—Little Auditorium

Juniors— Big Auditorium

Seniors-Gym
WEDNESDAY—OCTOBER 13

Pre-shman—Gym
Sophomores—Big Auditorium

Juniors—Little Auditorium

Seniors—Senior Rec

THURSDAY-OCTOBER 14

Freshman—Big Auditorium

Sophomores—Gym
Juniors—Senior Rec
Seniors—Little Auditorium

MONDAY—OCTOBER 18

Fresliman—Little Auditorium

boWe>5
Inc.

Farmville

Jewelers

Sophmores—Senio: Rec
Juniors—Gym
Senior.s—Big Auditorium

WEDNESDAY—OCTOBER 20

Fi'eshman -Senior Rec
Sophomores—Little auditorium

Juniors—Big Auditorium
Seniors—Gym

THURSDAY—OCTOBER 21

7 : 00— Grand Rehearsal — Gym
FRIDAY—OCTOBER 22

7:00—Grand Dre. s Rehearsal

—Gym
• *

Mixed Etoubles Tennis Tourna-
ment on Simiay, October 10th, at

3:00, on the S, T. C. Courts. S. T.

C, girls and boys playing. All those

who are interested please sign up
on the A. A, Bulletin Board be-

fore Saturday noon. Also please

watch the Bullentin for further

announcements concerning these

matches.
* * 4<

I

Classes—send your girls out for

their hockey practices so each class

will be assured of a complete team.

Check? For Vets

Not 'Til November

Most veterans attending school

under the G. I, Bill in Maryland,

Virginia, West Virginia and North

Carolina will receive their first

sub-sistence checks for the fall

erm early in November, the Vet-

erans Administration has an-

nounced.

In some instances, veterans will

receive checks during October to

cover their September subsistence.

We have nil of the school

supplies you need.

SOUTHSIDE

I.-V. Field Worker
Will Arrive Oct. 15

For Visit On Campus

Nadine Lewers, president of

the Inter-varsity Christian Fellow-

ship, announced this week that

the Inter-Varsity field represent-

ative Ann Childs, will visit our

campus October 15 to 17.

A Southwide leadership con-

ference will be held at Ben L'.p-

pen's conference groind outside

of Asheville, N, C. from October

22 until October 24. Nadine stated

that anyone interested in attend-

ing this should get in totich with

her.

The group met last n!,ht to

discuss and study the 53rd chapter

of Isaiah, a book of prophecy.

Patterson

Drug Store

Wash em any way
you like . . .

We Guarantee the Size

or your money
cheerfully refunded

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY

Farmville, Virginia

Wilson Sporting Goods

DuPont Paints

General Electric

Radios and Appliances

Fresh Roasted

Peanuts Everyday

NEWBERRY'S

The Rev. A. McK. Reynolds, pasior of the Farnuille Methodist
Church, speaks during the dedication service of the new IVlethodist

Student Center, at the Sunday afternoon program in the new loca-

tion next door to the W'eyanoke Hotel. Below arc shown the mem-
bers of the Campus—Church Relations Committee, composed of re-

presentatives of the college, church and students. Included in the
group are Dean W. W. Savage, committee chairman. Miss Virginia

Wall, Dr. J. E. VValmsley, Rev. Reynolds, Miss Ruth Ann Bailey,

Wesley Foundation Director, Miss Nancy Kibler, president of the
Foundation. Prof. Raymond French, Mr. Gerry Speidel, State Di-
rector of Methodist Student Movement, and Earl Agee, vice president
of the Foundation of Hampden- Sydney College.

The new Methodist Student Cen-
ter for the service and use of
Farmville State Teachers College

and Hampden-Sydney College

students as a church home was
dedicated during a brief program
there Sunday afternoon attended
by representatives of tlie colleges,

the churches and the community.
The Center, h'^-adquarters for

the activities of the Wesley Found-
ation, student church organization,
is the first such Methodist center
located outside of a church in

the State.

The Rev. A. McKay Reynolds,
pastor of the Farmville Methodist

Church conducted the brief dedi-

cation service, Prior to the dedi-
,

cation service short talks were I

Martin.svilJK'

Many '48 Alumnae

Teach In Virginia
S. T. C. is well represented all

over Virginia by our newest al-

imuiae, the 1948 graduates. Stu-

dents from 6 througli 16 arc being

UiUKhi their p's luiii qs wiui liitit

S. T. C. touch from Bristol to Vir-

ginia Beach.

Lucie Addloman is teaching at

Lakeside Scliool, Henrico County.

Martl'.a Anderson is at Culpeper.

Hilda Abeinathy. Bhukstone: Heb-

cca Lois A n d e r s o n . Fieldale

;

Jean Bubb, Waynesboro; Virtuiua

Bailey, Suffolk; Jean Bently, Win-
chester; Dorothy B"vard, Newport
New.s; Catherine Bickle, Lce High
School, Staunton; Fiiuiceti Blan-

ton, Soutliampton County; L«'la

Evclyii Bouldin, Westmoreland
County; and Dorothy Bradley,

Martinsville.

Neva Mae Brankley is at Axton;

Louise ••Peeipsie" Brook.s. Rich-

mond; Mrs. Rutli Brown. Peters-

burg; Gladys Christine Bun?li

Gretna; Betty Burchetl, Bristol;

Jane Burchett, Marion Junior Col-

lege; Dorothy Cluunbel^, Lyncli-

burg; Mrs. Helen CoUman, Arling-

ton County; June Cregar, Slew-

iartsville; and Mildred Davis, Mar-
' linsville.

! Sue Davis ti'aches at Virginia

Beach; Thelma Davis. Franklin;

Virginia Dodd. Schoolfield; Ger-

trude Elizabeth Driver, Franklin;

Edith Duffy. Norfolk; Frances

Fears, Hanover County; Nancy
b^oscue, Riclimond; Dorothy Aim
Fulgham, Warwick High Si'hool;

Mary Virginia Goff, Arlington;

Ruby Aim Griffith, Sclioolfiekl

High Scliool; Charlotte Gri/.zard,

Petersburg; Lila Hancock, Rich-

mond.
Muriel Jacqueline Hancock is

on the Courtland faculty; Kitty

Hankins, Biistol; Augusta Hargan,
Roanoke; Mary Hi'lmer, Warwick
High School, Morri.son; Catherine

Hogge. Bristol; Ann Homes, Ricli-

mond; Azele Carthers Hutl, Wa.sh-

ington & Ix'e High School. Monl-
ross; Ohi^rlotte Hutur, Smith-
Springs; Grace Kappes, School-

lield; Katie Lawrence, Smithfield.

George Ann Lewis Ik t^'aching at

Niincy Jane latz.

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

Select your silver at

Martins

Flowers For All

Occasions

BURG

made by Dr. D. S. Lanciister, S, T.

C, president. Dean W. W. Savage,
chairman of the Campus-Church
Relations Committee that spon-
sored the movement for the Center,

and Dr. J. E. Walmsley, chairman
of the dedication committee.

Dr. Lancaster expressed the

Natural Bridge Station; Frances
Live.say, Henrico County; Ellen

McMuUen, Culpeper; Mildred
McWilliiuns, Richmond; Jane
Mantiply, Morri.son; Betty Mmlon,
Roanoke; Peggy Moore, Norfolk;

Martha Morrison, Natural Bridge;

Anne Motley, Schoolfield; Mary
Constance Newman, Suffolk; and

gratification of the college for the
; Virginia Parris. ScluMjlficld.

Ann Dudley Payne, is at Rich-

mond; fll,hel Poterson, Langlcy
Field; Carolyn June Poole, Frank-
lin; Mrs. Poteat, Campbell County;
Mrs. Frances Pritchctt; Peters-

bury; Haniel Purc-ell, Charlotte

Ju.st received .slip-over long sleeve cotton shirts in all

colors. Just $1.98. Sizes in small, medium and large.

Welcome to DOROTHY MAY

Farnwille's Only Exclusive Ladies' Store

Phone 300

A Complete Line of Nationally Adevrtised Ready- to-Wear

Snowy White . . . and

easy to keep that wayl
Campus comfortable . ond
co-educational . . , guys and

Oals alike really go for 'em

. . . tfie ofTicial socks of the

194)3 Olympics! Snowy white

and SIZE SAFE no motter

How you wash 'em. Heel and

lo© nylon reinforced for ex»

iKi weor. Sizes 9 through 13.

V^ »he poJr.

DAVIDSON'S

House of Quality

Farmvillc'.s Finest

Restaurant

We have the best meals in

town.

Come in tind try one

COLLEGE SHOP

efforts that provided the Center,

adj^ng that it would provide a

rclfgious element to student life

without which "there can be no
full, useful life."

The center, located next door

to the Weyanoke Hotel, contains Court House; Katherine Rainey,
an office and meetuig room for the Montvale; Betty Rtnn, Lakeside
Student Director, Miss Ruth Ann

,

School, ' Henrico Coimly; Ella

Bailey, a lounge room and a kit- Stone Smith, Climax; and Betty
chenette. Tt will servo as the qxiart- I Jean Snapp, Winchester,
ers for the director as well. Norma Soyars teachers at Din-

widdle; Sarah Elizabeth Squires,

Virginia Beiu'h; Martha String-

field, Drewryville; Ilariict Siith-

iilin, Halifax County; Edna Tay-
lor, Alttivista; Nancy Taylor, Cen-
tral High Scliool, Arconiac; Nancy
Mina Taylor, Gladys; Virginia

Tindall, Arlington; Frances Treak-

Do you want your colors on the l^'
LawrencevUe; LaV.Tgne Tuck,

.Stuart; Katherine Whitmore, Boy-

Support Your Colors

With Participation

In Tennis Tourney

color cup? It's now or never! Be- kins; Barbara Jean Wiliy, Em-

Have You Seen

The beautiful new shipment of swing back raincoats in gabar-

dine and satin, at

THE HUB
•—Red Heart Knitting Wool

—Ready packed packages of assorted color wool for Argyle socks

GRAYS I)RU(;

STORE

Select your Eaton's

Stutionerv fi'om Gray's

fore long you will see girls dressed' poria; Helen Williams, Bedford
in white on the tennis courts, jCoimty; Virginia Yonc*;, Martins-

perfecting their backhand, serve ville.

or whatever stroke they may be| A few of last year's H<'nior Cla.ss

weak in. These girls are doing are teaching out of StaU'. Tliese

their part, but are you? are Ethel Hani.son, B<'1 Air, Md.;

1
Elizabeth Ogbuin, Newburg, Md.;

Even though you cant swing a Anna Ruth Blair, Charlotte N. C;
tennis racket effectively, give the Elizabeth .Jeffrey, B<'1 Air Md.;
girls who can a reason for putting Martha Leavitt, Florida; Elizac
forth their efforts, oy hacking beth Motley, Aberdeen, Md.; Nancy
them with those good red n' white
and green n' white cheers.

Freshmen, don't say you haven't

Squire, Bel Air, Md.
Not all of our alumnae are

teaching', howeviT. JUnc Clark

is doing stenographic work in
had experience—this is the time Farmville, Patsy Blair in Chatam,
to get it!

Come in and select your flowers

Phone 181 Night 4

COLLINS

and Ruth Wilda Hunt in Rich-

mond, Hoix; Frank is Home Ec-

onomist for the Appalacliian Elect-

ric & Power Co., Roanoke, Va.
Tiiaron Holmes is mariied and
working at William and Mary 0)1-

lege. Eleanor Overby, Nancy
Chambers and TiK'ker Winn are

working for the Meroh Co. Inc.,

Elkton, Va. And right liere with

us Evelyn Moore

Ttike Your liadUj for (juiilily Service to

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

Uracil For Jiistrite Bread

' Sohl By

( I MOKING
20'J South Main St.
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Dramatic Club

Continued From Page 1

Lee Nowell, Betty Grey Whitten,

and Mary Brownley Smith.

Also Katharine McCready, Sally

Brickman, Catherine Alexander,

Winnie Murdock, Marian Avedi-

kian, Jackie Wright, Helen
ArrinRton, Prances Minter, and

Carrie Ann O'Laughlin.

StaRing apprentices who will

work under Hank Hardin are

Helen Connelly, Virginia Spencer,

Suzie Bowie, Charlotte Flaugher,

Carol Stoops, Deanie Pamulatte,

Betty Sekeras, Mary Crowgey

Jean Cunningham, Mary Brame,

Joan Prlchett, Fi-ances Ferguson,

Audrey Pettit, and Lucy Ann
Edmonds.
In "Oot" Newell's properties

group are Clara Ruth Cullip,

"Hop" Critzer, Dot Lester,
Jo.'^ephine Johnson, Phyllis Tyree,

Pat Earle, Charlene Saunders.

Jane Mountjoy, Anna Hall, Larry

Lawrence, Jean Smith, Judy

Hughes, and Nancy McCracken.

Those who will work on

co.'jtuming under June Banks arc

Dorothy Dodd. Mary Jane Hlte.

Betsy Wilson, Laura Lee Stickley,

Betty Scott Borkey, Emma Mae
Pittard. Patsy Kimbrough. Janice

Slavin, Billie Wood, Eva Jo White,

Mary Crawford. Bille Jane Barber,

Nancy Garbcr. Lucy Jane Morton,

ana Betty Wcl.sh.

Jane Gray heads the lighting

assisted by Kitty Carmichael and

Elaine Owens.Signing up for this

group were Betty Johnson, Ruth

EgRle.ston, George Elliot, Ann
Terry, and Katherine Perry, Nancy
Meetcer, Betty Grace, Emily

Hastings, and Peggy Bryant.

Departmental leaders are hold-

ing classes beginning this week

to familiarize apprentices with

all aspects of their chosen de-

partments. Apprentices will gain

practical dramatic experience by

working on the Dramatic Club's

full play which will be given

November 19.

Sophomores Choose
Circus Committees

Tiic Sophomore Class has elect-

ed as their Circus Chairman, Bet-

Rv Wilson from Hopewell. Other
Committe? heads elected were
Cliarlottc Jones from Salem, Mus-
ic: Jeanne Farmer from Newport
News, Dancing: Dolores Water-
field from Norfolk, Art: Peg Pcery
from Tazewell, Properties and
Staging: Vonnie Burch from
Hampton, Costumes. Virginia
Wcstljronk from Richmond was
appointed Chariman of the Plan-
ning Coinmlttee. Other members
of the Planning Com^iittee who
were appointed at the same meet-
ing are Mary Leigh Meredith and
Romlne Mahood.

Choir

Continued From Page 1

Eleanor Weddle, Virginia West-
brnoke, Dolores Waterfield, Anne
Wood, Jackie Woodward and Jean
Watt.s.

Also, Betty Jane Brockway, Lucy
Thrift, Betty Johnson, Jean Ryd-
ner, and Barbara Sours.

Appoints Redd
Continued From Page 1

agreed upon in Pan-Hellenic Coun-
cil and scheduled with this com-
mittee. All sororities must use the

.same night.

4. Rat court and Cotillion Club

initiation must be scheduled with

this committee.
II. Programs
1. Classes are limited to one

entertainment a year, either a

production or a dance. No class

may give more than two produc-

tions in four years,

2. Student programs are to be

given on Friday and Saturday

nights only.

3. Dances, receptions, and large

parties are to be given only on

Saturday nights. Small parties on

week nights must end by 7:50 or

be held from 10:00 to 10:50.

4. Basketball games should be

scheduled preferable on Saturday

nights. If scheduled on week nights

they .should begin by 7:00 P.M.

5. There shall be no more than
one dramatic club play, one dance
recital, and one program from
each division of the music depart-

ment each semester.

6. The college circus should be

given by the middle of October.

III. Rehearsals

1. College sponsored programs
representing the work of a de-

nartmentd. e.. Athletic Associa-

tion, Dramatic Club, Dance Re-
citals, Music Programs, and May
Day) must secure from the presi-

dent of the college pe'-mission for

rehearsals not conforming to these

rules.

2. Definite Rules.

Class Productions

a. There is no limit placed up-
on rehearsals ending by 7:50 P. M.

b. Thrre may be only three mass
rehearsals for a production. These
must end by 10:50 P, M.

c. Quiet must be observed upon
leaving rehearsals.

d. Tliese rules will be strictly

enforced by the class advisors.

House Council, Home Department
and Student Council, as study
hours from 8:00 P. M. to 10:00
are to be rigidly observed.

IV. Out of Town Trips.

1. Only students with an aver-
age of "C" or above are permitted
•o attend or participate in college

sponsored out of town trips.

2. College spon.sored groups
must .schedule trips with this com-
mittee.

3. Out of town choir concerts
are limited to one per semester:
with a possible Sunday concert
extra.

A faculty committee compqsed
of Miss Wheeler, chairman, T)r.

Brumficld, Miss Burger, Mrs.
Landrum. Mr. French, and Mr,
Wakefield drew up the above rules

vhich were presented to the heads
and advisors ot all organizations
at a meeting last Thursday.

Please Note Following Rules

Frosh^ Tuesday Is Rat Day

(Jivo thi> man in your lilV

a },nft from

VKRSER'S

We .strive to ploa.se

Welcome S. T. C.

Students and
Faculty

Our hours to .serve you are

Week Days:
10:00 A. M. t<} 8:00 P. M.

10:00 P. M. to 11:00 P. M.
Sat. 10:00 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.
Sun. 4:00 P. U. to 10:30 P. M.

THE SNA( K HAU

COSMOS

4.95

(Ireon

Brown
Black

Rod

Also Have Same With
Bow Decoration

Sizes 4 to 9

Rat Day will be held Tuesday,

October 12, from 6 a. m. to 6 p. m.:

Betsy Wilson, head of Ratting,

said today. The Sophomore Class

has compiled the following list of

rules which will be imposed on the

Freshmen on the day of initiation.

Big Rat Court will be held from

10 to 11 p. m. Wednesday.

Rat Rulei

1. No P.O. until after 6:00 p. m.

2. Bow and kneel to Joan of

Arc. saying, "Hail to thee, noble

Joan, thou seemest stately as a

Sophomore."
3. Report to Library steps at

12:05 and immediately after lunch.

4. Report to Gym at 6:00 a. m.

fully dressed as stated below.

5. No cigarettes until after 6:00

p. m
6. Make up song in honor of

sophomores.
7. No jewelry or make-up.
8. One half of nose painted with

green ink.

9. Learn sign-off and be able to

repeat it whenever requested by a

sophomore.
10. Wear sign with "Praise '51"

on front, and name, home and
college address snd rat picture on

back in Green and White ink.

11. Know all sophomores by

name and call them Miss.

12. Carry books, bubble gum,
candy, matches and cigarettes in

suitcase for sophomores.

13. Carry washrag, towel and
toothbrush.

14. Report to Little Rat Court
or Big Rat Court if notified.

15. Tie hair in 51 pieces with

green and white string bows. These
will be counted.

16. Tie green band printed with

•Praise '51" in white ink around
forehead covering eyebrows.

17. Paint ears with green ink.

18. Rats must wear dungarees
rolled to the ankles with a skirt

pinned on upside down. Leave side

zipper open, wear green sweater

with short sleeved white blouse or

T-shirt over it. Wear one white

sock and one green sock and
pump.s

19. Tie green ribbons around
tliumbs.

20. Positively no red may be

worn on Tuesday.

21. Wear earrings on ears. No
red earrings permitted.

22. Come to all meals in Dining
Hall.

23. No freshman may go to the

snack bar until after 6:00 p. m.
24. Obey all Sophomores.

Betsy Wilson. Head

Sign Off:

I (name of ratt from (Home
Town) am a seditious, sciolistic

freshman, and seem to sense that

tire sensationally sagacious sop-

homores surpass us scholastically

and socially, for standard statistics

state sophomores stand stable,

steadfast, and staunch since

stratosphere started. Such singu-

lar stamina surely speaks splendid

success secured, showing suffici-

ent, even superfluous signs of suc-

cess. Sophomores should really

sever all connections with the silly,

shallow freshmen, since they are

Toni kens
by Toni Allen

The best foot has been put for-

ward In shoe fashions this season.
Green, grey, blue, and brown in

the new "black" tones enliven a
fall wardrobe, and give the finish-
ing touch to smart ensembles.
Copper and bronze—definitely

news on the fashionable toe—give

milady just the touch she has been
seeking. Palter DeLiso has two
"new looks" in shoes of a very old

pattern now on the market. One
has the graceful flattery of deli-

cate straps, and the other has
the covered "spat" look of the

bootee. The shoes, which both

come in suede, have smoke pearl

buttons, plus a Victorian prim-
ness— very ladylike.

* • *

Handbags are again fashion
news, this time it is patterned
leather, accomplished by a photo-
graphic process that makes them
attention getters. One of the

most striking of the "photogra-
phic" bags is the checked. Can't
you just see the lift a brown and

beige checked bag will give to that

new brown dress you've been dy-

ing to wear, but couldn't find quite

the right bag?

scrapping in a sciamachy, PRAISE
•51.

Home Ec Tea

Honors New Girls

The home Economics Club en-
tertained the freshmen and all of
the new girls who are Home Eco-
nomic majors at a tea given in
the "Y " Lounge today at 4:45 p. m.

Owen Cress, president of the
Home Ec Club headed a receiving
line composed of Nancy Short,,

Margaret Forrester, Laura Lee
Stickley, and Mildred Qarnett.

Esther Goffigon, assisted by
Patsy Kimbrough, presided at the
punch bowl.

S. T. C. girl needed to han-
dle cleaning for Kleanwell
Cleaners.

—For Fine Service

—

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

WFLO
THE TALK OF THE TOWN

870 on your dial

I smoked CHESTQtRELDS

off stage \¥hile making my new

picture, THE LOVES OF aRMEN.

There's no finer smoke. I know..

ir$ IKi dgarefH.'
it

^^i^j^(cM^^(^
ITARKINO IN

THE LOVES OF CARMEN
A COLUMIIA TBCHNIOOLOK PICTURI

A BBCKWORTH CORPORATION PROOVCTION

l[Jl(UuStfaJm.m GIRL of University of Colorado says-

•'/ smoke Chesterfield because no other

brand can offer as MILD a smoke or as good-

tasting a smoke . . . they SATISFY,"

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS

than any other Cigarette . . . ey lAnsi nmionu mw

^

•^,.

MAKi )iim;^ THi MMMM cioAHittp ... ^^' '̂K

T w« )«•« iMA,(n A Nifu |i«Mi.u ca<
iiiiiiiiii nwr
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Go To

S. G. Dance The Rotunda Attend

Lyceum Friday
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Student Government Holds

First Dance Saturday 8-12

Chap Boyd of W.&L.
To Furnish Music

The S. T. C. Student Govern-
ment Association will sponsor lh(

first formal open dance of the
college year this Saturday night,

October 16, from 8 p. m. until 12

p. m. In the College gym. Tickets
may be bought at the table in the
hall at $2.40 drag and $1.40 stag.

The orchestra for the Student
Body Dance will be that of Chap
Boyd and His Southern CoUegiates
from Washington and Lee Univer-
.sity. S. T. C. school colors, 'Blue
and White", will be the theme for

cym decorations.

The receiving line will be com-
posed of Dr. and Mrs. Dabney S.

Lancaster, Dean and Mrs. William
W. Savage, Mi.ss Ruth Gleaves, Dr.

and Mrs. C. G. G. Moss, Marjorie
Miller, Janie Fox, Putsy Ritter,

Lizzie Bragg, and Martha Gillum.

Dance chaperones will be Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel L. Graham, Dr.

and Mrs. George W. Jeffers, Dr.

and Mrs. Robert T. Brumfieid,
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McCorkle, Mr.
Raymond H. French. Mr, and Mrs.
Ralph Wakefield, Miss Olive T.

Her, Miss Elizabedi Burger, Mr.
and Mrs. Noimaii O. Myers, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Boyd Coyner, Dr. and
Mrs. Marvin W. Schlegel, Miss
Anna Headlee, Miss Vera Fiances
Baron, Mrs. Josephine McK. Phil-

lips, Mrs. Mary W. Watkins, Mi.ss

Winnie V. Hiner, Mrs. Mable J.

McCoy, Mrs. Caroline Eastham,
Mrs. Eva H. Warren, Mrs. Kath-
t-rine H. Tabb, and Mrs. Johnston.

Marjorie Miller, president of

Student Government, is chairman
of the dance. Janie Fox is in

charge of music: and Gwen Cress,

Patsy Ritter, and Frankie Dodson,
make up the decoration commit-

Continued on Page 3

Three Girls To Attend
AKG Convention

Violet Ritchie, president of the
Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, has announced that the
annual regional convention of

A, K. G. will be held October 15.

16, and 17 at Columbia College,

Columbia, South Carolina.

Jiine Taylor, Violet Ritchie, and
Jacky Eagle will represent the lo-

cal circle at the convention of A.K
Q, representatives from schools iv

North Carolina, South Carolina,
and Virginia,

Co-Eds Vote Today
For Men's Council

A student council of S. T. C.

men is currently being formed
on campus, and nominations for

council officers have been made,
according to the announcement
of Dean William W. Savage.

E. Louis Hubbard, Jr. and J.

Stuart McGhee have been nom-
inated for presidency of the coim-
cil. For vice-presidency Alger R.
Southall, Jr. and Jimmy Thomp-
son-have been nominated; and
Willard G. Leper, Stuart Johnson,
and Harold T. Griffin compete
for the office of secretary-trea-

surer.

Nominations were made by bal-

lot of the male students. Result.-i

of the election will be announced
tomorrow.

GORDON SOMMKRS

Barter To Brinii:

Tapa Is Air Here

J.C.'s To Sponsor
First Production

"Papa is All", the first of two
Barter Theater plays to be spon-
-sored in Farmville this season by
the Junior Chamber of Commerce,
will be presented Monday. Oct. 18,

at 8 P. M. in the State Teachers
College auditorium.

The play, a comedy by Patter-

son Greene, is a delightful story of

life among the Pennsylvania
Dutch, and of a stern. God-fear-
ing father and his staunch opposi-
tion to new-fangled contraptions
and ideas. The play was one of

the most successful productions of

the summer season in Abingdon.
The story of the father's strug-

gle with a family that yearns for

life in a modern way makes for an
entertaining evening at the thea-
tre. Two veteran performers of

the Barter Theatre are returning

to play the leading roles.

In the male lead is Gordon Som-
mers who has appeared in prac-

tically every important play pro-

duced by the Barter Theatre in

the past 2 years. Mr. Sommers
plays the zealous old "Papa" and
_oppositc him in the role of "Mama"
i." Elizabeth Wilson another Barter

v'eteran who has played in almost

wenty different roles at the thea-

re in the last few years.

For audiences, one of the most
amusing features of this comedy
;.' the authentic Pennsylvania dia-

lect and expressions, which is ai''

important part uf their mannei-
isms and habits. Mastery of these

expressions has made "Papa is

\\\" a difficult drama for the cast

out provides an evening rich with
entertainment for the audience.

The second play of the series

will be presented in the Spring,

Announcement concerning the sale

of tickets will be made soon, ac-

cording to T. W, Brooks, president

of the Junior Chamber,

Correction

Last week we published a notice

stating that Miss Iler had pro-

hibited the singing of color songs

in as.sembly. We made two errors

then. Miss Iler is not head of chap-
el seating, and she did not pro-

hibit the singing. We apologize,

Miss Her. But, please, don't let's

sing since it upsets most of the
assembly programs!

A. K. G. Tapping

Recognizes Four

For Leadership

Circle Taps Eagle,

East, Fox, Daniel

Four S. T. C. students were tap-

ped by Alpha Kappa Gamma, hon-
orary leadership fraternity, in as-

£?mbly last Thursday morning, Oc-
tober 7.

Tho.se who were tapped are
~>'irothy Daniel, .senior from Dan-
ville; Anne East, senior from
3outh Boston; Janie Fox, senior
from Alexandria; and Jacky Eagle
unior from Winchester.
Dorothy has been a member of

the Baptist Student Union and the
Inter -Varsity Christian Fellow-
ship .since her freshman year, hav-
ing served as president of B. S. U.
last year and as a member of the
executive council of that organi-
^ation for the past three years.

3he is now president of the Young
Women's Association of the B. S.

U. For Inter-Varsity Dot headed
the publicity committee last year,

and this year she is treasurer. A
member of Kappa Delta Pi, honor
society, Dorothy also belongs to

the As,sociation of Childhood Edu-
cation to Alpha Phi Sigma, honor
society, and to the Future Teach-
ers of America.
Anne East is editor of this year's

S. T. C. annual, the Virginian,
having served as managing edi-
tor last year. During her fresh-
man year Anne was a member
of Student Government Council
and she was on the Y. W. C. A.
cabinet her sophomore and jun-
ior years. She is a member of

Alpha Phi Sigma, Kappa Delta
Pi, Beorc Eh Thorn, (honorary
English society), and Pi Kappa
Sigma sorority.

Janie Fox who is vice-president
of Student Government was sec-

retary of that organization last

year, and was a representative to

the Student Government Council
her sophomore year. She is enter-
ing her third year as a member of

the Madrigal Singers and her
fourth as a College Choir mem-
ber. Janie is also a member of
Orchesis, dance society, and Alpha
Sigma Tau, sorority.

Jacky Eagle is president of the
Junior cla.ss and managing editor
of the Rotunda. A member of the
Colonnade, college magazine staff,

.she also belongs to Beorc Eh
Thorn, Alpha Phi Sigma, and Pi
Kappa Sigma sorority. During her

Continued on page 4

Langbein Named

Editor-in-Chief

Of Colonnade

Andrews Becomes
Managing Editor

Anne Langbein, a junior from
Arlington, was cho.sen last Friday
by the Publications Committee as

Editor-in-Chief of the Colonnade.
' Anne replaces Mary Rattray in

!
this position. She has been a mem-
ber of the magazine staff since her
freshman year, and last year she

I

was chosen as Managing Editor
!
for the Colonnade,

I

Replacing Anne in the position
of Managing Editor is Barbara

I

Andrew;-, a junior from Newport
News. Barbara al.so has been an

:
active member of the Colonnade

]

staff since her f ir.st year, and she
served last spring as Poetry Edi-
tor. Barbara's job as Poetry Edi-
tor will be taken by Betty Spind-
ler.

Plans for the first issue of the
magazine are being laid and the
material gathered. The annual
.short story contest is now under
way and Anne urges that all stu-

dents interested submit their man-
uscripts as soon as possible.

Contributions to the Colonnade
may be iianded to the various de-

partment editors or to Anne or

Barbara. However there is a box
located under the main bulletin

conwiued on Page 3

FirstLyceum Features
Henrietta Schumann

STC Radio Program
Begins Broadcasts

Over WFLO Thursday

The S. T. C. radio program
opened its series of broadcasts over
Station W.F.L.O. last Thursday
afternoon with thirty minutes of

music by the Madrigals and a duet
by Mr. Wakefield and Jean Watts.
This program will be heard
throughout the year each Thurs-
day from 4:30 to 5;00 p. m. over
WFLO.
A committee composed of Miss

Wheeler, chairman, Mrs. Davis.

Dr. Ruffin, Miss Clark, and Anne
Galloway is in charge of arrang-
ing and producing the programs
each week. Anne, the student

member of the committee, is urg-

ing all students who are interested

in announcing or who have cer-

tain talent to see her or Miss
Wheeler about taking part on the

broadcasts

There will not be a program
this week.

ALLEN B, STANGER
Y.VV.C.A. Speaker

Owen Announces

Y. W. C. A. Speaker

Stanger Will Hold
Open Discussions

i

Ann Owen chairman of the Pub-
,
lie Affairs committee of the Y, W.
!C. A. announced today that Mr.
i Allen B. Stanger from Lynchburg

j

College will come to the campus
this week as fall speaker for the
Y. Mr. Stanger will speak at the
assembly on Thursday, Oct. 14,

and he will conduct a discu.ssion

at 4 P. M. in the Y lounge, Thiirs-
day afternoon. Ann told the Ro-
tunda that every student in col-

lege is cordially Invited to attend
the meeting and the Y. W. C. A.
hopes a large number of students
will be there.

Mr. Stanger is at present di-
rector of Religious Activities at
Lynchburg College. He has been

j

active in work with young peoples
groups during his entire ministry

j

both in the local chuixh and in

j

conferences and camps. He was
j

educated at Johnson Bible Col-
,
lege and at Yale Divinity School

!
from which he received his Bache-
lor of Divinity Degree in 1936. Mr.
Stanger has servi-d as Pastor of

. the West End Christian Church
in Danville and hv was Area Di-

1

rector of Christian Education for

I

Disciples of Christ in Chea.speake
Ana from 1942 to 1947.

Concert Will Begin
At 8:00 P. M.Friday

On October 15 the first Lyceum

program of the year will be pre-

sented in the S. T. C. auditorium.

Henrietta Schumann, one of the

most outstanding women pianists

m the world, will present a concert

of cla.ssical music and popular

transcriptions beginning at 8:00

p, m.

Her program will consist of a

Pastorale and Capprice by

Scarlotti; Moonlight Sonata by

Beethoven; a group of Chopin

compositions including Ballade in

G IMinor, Norturne in K Sharp

Major, Mazurka in ,\ IMinor, and

Polonaise in A Flat Major; al.so

Clair de lunc and Jardins dans la

pliiic by Debu.ssy. She will al.so

play Rachmaninoff's I'reludo in C
Sharp Minor and Folichpnellc; for

her last group of selections she

will play several transcriptions of

popular songs including Always, It

Ain't Necessarily So, Yesterdays

and Smoke Ciet's in Your Eyes.

Miss Scliumann was born in

Russia where she received her

early education. She attended the

Ru.ssian gymnasium and had priv-

ate tutors; her musical training

was conducted by her father, Pro-

fes.sor Ilya M. Schumann. She
look her degree in music from the

Eastman school of music in Ro-
chester, N. Y,

She made her European debut

at the ago of 8 in Ru.ssia and her

debut in America in 1928 as solo-

ist Willi the Rochester Philhar-

monic, Goo.s.sens conducting. Since

her debut she has appeared in re-

citals and concerts all over

Europe, Canada, and the

United States. Radio has al.so fea-

tured Mi.ss Schumann for she has

been appearing over the C.B.S.

and N.B.C. networks since 1931,

notably as featured soloist on

weekly Radio City Music Hall pro-

grams. In the course of her ra-

dio engagements, she has played

over ,50 concertos, including the

entire Rachmaninoff cycle, as

well as the Shoslakovilch C. Min-
or, the Profofiev C Major, Liszt's

Totentanz, and other rarely per-

formed compositions.

STC'S New French Cirl,Yvette Ancey, Answers

Queries of Curious Rotunda Reporter on Duty

Peery Will Appear
As Animal Trainer

Peg Peery will be Animal Train-

er for the annual AKG Circus

to be held Saturday night, Octo-

ber 23, according to an announce-

ment made yesterday by Jesse

Pickett, general chairman of Cir-

cus,

Jesse also stated that there have

been some additions to general

committees of Circus. Janie Fox

will have charge of advertising,

and she will be assisted by Dot

Daniel. Anne East will assist Mar-

gie Miller who is in charge of Cir-

cus Queen and Court; Jacky Eagle

has been added to Martha Gillum's

Parade committee.

The newest addition to our cam-
pus is Yvette Ancey. She is to

spend one year with us as both a

student and a teacher.

Yvette very graciously consent-
ed to give us a little peep into her

life and into France. If all the

F'rench gals are as gay as Yvette,

we suggest that we import about
one hundred more.

She was born in the small town
of Vandves near Paris and spent

most of her life in Paris. School

for Yvette during her early days

was very similar to our grammer
schools and high schools as fai" as

subject matter is concerned. How-
ever, everyone is more interested

in the difference between the Uni-

versity she attended for three

years and S. T. C. Frankly, there

is no comparison. In the first

place the modern colleges do not

board the .students; they live in

town. The students may go to lec-

tures and take exams at their own
discretion. If they do not want to

attend any lectures at all during

the year, it is perfectly all right.

By JANICE SLAVIN

We heartily approve of the French
plan as we "make a mad dash for

an 8;05 cla.ss. iHow early can
things get?

I

Yvette reports that they do not
have the clo.se, friendly professor-

student relationships as we have
here. The profes.sors are very nice

but seldom know any .student as
an individual. They are always
willing to help anyone who goes to

them with a problem, however.
Yvette 's hobbies are music and

drawing. Incidently, she plays the

violin. She likes to travel, too, and
has been to Switzerland and Eng-
land. Yvette had a dull voyage to

the U. S. though. It took ten days.

Twenty-three other people were
crammed into the same room with
her.

In interviewing Yvette, we could

not resist the temptation to ask

her how Paris and the "New Look"
were coming along; "The styles

are very similar to the ones in the

U. S," she stated, "only .some-

what shorter." The people of

France have not accepted the

"New Look" as much so as we
have thus far. They have fewer

clothes, too, becau.se of high prices.

Another custom that is quite

strange to us is the fact that the

French girls hever go around with

boy;: much unles.'-: they are en-

gaged.

It was quite humorous to hear
Yvette .say that ,she has more trou-

ble with our food; .she never knows
what it is. The funny part about
the whole thing is that we don't

either!

Yvette's plans for the future

consist of returning to Prance
next year and taking an Agrega-
tion, a competitive exam which
has to be taken in order to be able

to teach. Yvette's goal; Engli.sh

teacher or a Job in the U.N.O.

She mi.s.ses home a great deal

and can't get u.sed to the restric-

tions placed on the girls here at

college. Let's all cooperate and
make STC. a second home for

her. Oui? Oui?

Andre Will Begin
Annual Pictures Mon.

A photographer f r o m Andre'

Studios will arrive on Monday to

begin taking student pi<:tuies for

the Virginian, Anne East .said Uj-

day. The table in the hall will be

open on Wednesday and Thursday
for appointments to have pictures

made. Actual phot<jgraphing will

begin Monday, 0(tx)lx'r 18 at

1 P. M.
Seniors will wear a black drape

while all other studi nts will wear
white sweaters and ixjund collars.

Anne also stated thai sub.scrip-

tions will only be sold until Nm'-
ember 15 and that all students are

urged to buy theirs early to avoid

a la.st minute ru.sh for siibscri))-

tions.

Notice

Martha Gillum, House Council

president has announcifd that two
new doimiUjiy rules :ire now in

effect.

1. Study hour will be observed

by all students on Sundays from
7-8 p. m.

2. Students in Main Building

may leave ligiits on until 12 p. m.

every night. Bedchrck will still be

at eleven; and quiet will be en-

forced.
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Are You Missing Something?

Are you missing something? Are you

going to let a very important event go by

without taking heed of it because so many
other things are happening at the same

time?

You know now that the first Lyceum is

to be held in the S. T. C. auditorium Friday

night, but we're willing to bet that two

thirds of you don't know any more than

that. Now is the time to "get in the know"

and inform youisclf of just what is being

done and for whom.

Last year the Administration of the col-

lege decided that we should have fewer

Lyceum programs and better known ar-

tists; therefore, lluy went to the trouble

of going to the lop nf the artistic ladder to

bring us Mac Morgan, Albert Spalding, and

the Detroit Symphony Orchest'-a. They

were anxious for the programs to go over

well, and they did, so the .same scheme is

being followed this year. Only a few Jind

only the best is the policy.

Under this plan we are to have a pianist

of international note to perform for us

Friday night. Miss Henrietta Schumann is

well-known to those who know and love

good music, but her program shows that she

will be popular with those who know noth-

ing about music and even tho.se who "don't

go in for that classical stuff." The pro-

gram, printed on the first page, shows that

she has chosen popular classics; let the

musicians complain about the "old war
horses" if they like. From the layman's

point of view she's playing what we like.

Let's all support this first Lyceum. First

because we'll enjoy it, secondly because it's

a broadening factor in our educative ex-

perience at college to attend serious con-

certs ; and thirdly because 'oy our attend-

ance we can show the Administrative that

we appreciate their efforts in our behalf to

secure the finest entertainment for us.

24 plus 387 equals Co-Education

Since 1946 we've been calling S. T. C. a

co-ed school, but up until recently little has

been seen or heard of the co-eds. Indeed

S. T. C. has been scarcely aware of her male

contingent, except in the classroom.

And so it's welcome news indeed that

the 24 male .students of the College are

forming their own student council. Perhaps

now the co-eds can step out of the role of

\isitors at S. T. C. and become a real part

of the student body.

It has long been regretted by S. T. C.

students and faculty alike that male stu-
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dents have had so little share in college life

here; but little could be done to ameliorate
the situation when there was no organized
group of men to contact. Likewise, the men
couldn't do much about standing up for
their rights while they were as yet an un-
organized set of individuals. The new male
student council will bind the co-eds to-

gether into a unified body, enabling them to
work effectively with other College organi-
zations, and vice versa. .

Each year the presence of men at S. T.
C. becomes more obvious, with their
enrollment gradually increasing, and their
eating in the dining hall with us. On the
horizon lies a men's dorm (promised by the
State Board if enrollment ju.stifies it), a
men's athletic program, and all the trim-
ings of a bona fide co-educational college—
in short, an S. T. C. in which the men will
take their rightful places beside the women
in all school activities.

It's up to us, the women, to do every-
thing we can to .see that S. T. C. co-eds are
given the equal share of college life to
which they're entitled. We of the Rotunda
staff herald the formation of the male stu-
dent council as the beginning of a bigger
and better co-educational S. T. C.

"Y" Lines

mmmmm
Student Go\ernment Dance

Gallop Pole

This past week end the Y. W. C.
A. held its annual Fall Retreat at
Longwood. At this retreat, the "Y"
planned its program for the com-
ing yrar. The scripture for the
year is from the 51:52 Psalm.
"Create in me a c'.ean heart, O
God, and renew a right spirit with-
in me." Oiu- topic for 1948-49 is

"You and Your God;" November:
"You and Your Colli ge Life;" De-
reniber: "You and Your Family
Relationships;" January: "You
uid the Opposite Sex;" February:
'You and Your Personality",
March: 'You and Your Church";
April: "You and the World Situ-
ation"; May: "You and Your Fut-
ure." Each month these topics
will be broken down into .smaller
topics, and one will be discu.sse<l

at a study group each week for a
half hour in the "Y" Lounge, The
time for these meetings have not
been scheduled but watch the bul-
kntin board and posters for the
time.

Among the interesting speakers
will be local ministers, student
workers, faculty members, and
outstanding men and women ol
the community.
In the past years, students hav-

en't shown much ijiterest toward
these Y. W. C. A. study groups.
Perhaps it is because that these
meetings were not publicized en-
ough or that the students did not
realize those otlier than tlie "Y"
cabinet could attend. The "Y"
plans this program to help you
and this year the topic is center-
ed around "You" and your In-

I

tercets. Attend these half hour
study groups reguarly each week.

I

You will sureJy profit by them.
iand you are free to ask any ques-
Uaioris that you might care to
ask.

Helen Arlngton
Secretary. Y, W, C. A.

IS

"What in your frank opinion of "Chatter Box" (which
taking the place of liedcheck"?)

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1948

jots & tittles

Out of the melee, the mad ru.sh, the
chaos of too many things at once comes one
sweet consoling thought—'tis Wednesday.
Now Wednesday to you may be just another
day of classes between Tuesday and Thurs-
day but to the staff it is that day with a few
hours of rest between "putting the baby to
bed" and starting on next week's issue. (In
ca.se you wonder, "putting the baby to bed"
is press lingo for sending the paper to
press.)

We were amused last week, when the
e.xchanges came in, to find that the coun-
try has come to town sho' nuff. It seems
that our neighbors, the Tigers, are only
ferocious Bengals on the outside, for in-

wardly they crave that feminine touch.
How do we know? Well, they ran our Toni
Kens on their editorial page; henceforth,
the well dressed man on the H.-S. campus
will be wearing "good cloth coats trimmed
with touches of fur ... a man-tailored coat
whose versatile lining can be zipped out
and worn as a housecoat"—Take heed little

H.-S. squirrels or you may find your fur
warming some Beau Brummel's ears this

winter!

By - the - bye - congratulations to you
Freshman. You showed grand spirit yes-

terday as rata and we're proud of you for

being such good sports!

Violet Ritchie: "It's still gossip,

everybody likes that."

Betty Hodges Tipton: "I like it,

I think it's cute."

Mary Jane Hite: "I think It's

fine, it's still gossip."

Phyllis Austin: "It's pretty good

but not as good as bed-check."

Elaine Owens: "Very chatty,

that's all."

Laura Jean Comerford: "I just

like the late.st, I don't care what
form it appears in."

D. D. Sledd: "I like it, it gives

the people a new book."

Martha Gillium: ''I like it be-

cause it is something new."
Betty Tilson: "That ain't no

bad column"
Ruth Radogna: "I think Tilson

has cracked up.

"

Anne Galloway: "I think it is

right snap."

Connie Loving: "I think it

.stinks."

Edna Earl Waters: "I'm in the

bathtub but I like bed-check bet-

ter."

Mary Towles Waldorp: "I don't

read it, so it must not be inter-

esting enough to attract my at-

tention,"

Pat Page: "It's just chatter,

that's all."

Gwen Cress: "Variety is the

I

spice of life."

I Harriet Steele: "I ain't very ori-

I

ginal, but it's right cute."

i

Jeannie I>ee Cros.s: "It doesn't

give you much of what is going
' on."

Dot Woods: "Not as good as bed
check."

Nancy Davis: "Bed-check lets

you in on more dope."
Ruth Ellen Mears: "I miss bed-

check."

Tootsie Hamilton: "I haven't
gotten used to it."

Nancy Robcrson: "Too much
rambling on."

Helen Owins: It could be im-
proved."

Elizabeth Nuttall: "The old-

timers like bedcheck best."

Gris Boxley: "It's a cuter idea,

a nicer idea, it's - - - - I like it."

Frances Farley: It's just as

clever as it can be."

Sara Rawles: "I like the style of

bed-check better, but why not

name it chatter-box?"
Anne Ford: "I like it, but wish

it had more gossip."

"Peaches" McAllister: Adds
.spice to the paper."

Ruth Tillct: "I don't care for

the conversational angle."

Allene Patterson: "Something
different."

Polly Caldwell: "Quite chattey."

The

Chatterbox
I

Textbooks Not Source ofAll

Education Gotten at College
Education is a must, and college

is the place to get it. <It says here

on the first linei. Yep, college is

a place to get book larnin'. Books
books, and more books! They're

driving everyone sane! Oh, don't

get the wrong idea. It's not what
they say that gets us 'cause we
never open 'em. It's just the fact

that if we walk across the floor,

we stumble over them; if we want
to go to bed, they are in the way;
if we want to go to clas,"?, (Did I

say, if?), we have to drag them
along Why? Who knows? tradi-

tion no doubt. They are every-

where—like gremlins or schmoos.
In other words, we all have "Book-
osls". An eminent professor, Dr.

I'm A. Nutt, has just made the

announcement that the only cure
for this dread disea.se is to end it

all with a twenty two, a leap from
Brooklyn Bridge, setting fire to all

books and institutions of higher
(?> learning, or some other equal-

ly drastic measure. Just be sure to

mnke a thorough job of it, 'cause

if you accidently live after failing

in one of the already mentioned
attempts to end it all, life may not
be too gay. "After all life is noth-
ing but a bed of cactus", she said

as she leaped from the roof of a
New York skyscraper.

The education gotten from books
apparently by the process of os-
mosis Is not the only type of edu-
cation one gets from college, how-
ever. Leaving home and coming to
live around hundreds of new peo-
ple is quite an experience. Dur-
ing our public school days, we
were more or less "tied to our
mother's apron string s". She
helped make our decisions on ail

difficult problems and saw that we
were properly trained in what to
do when we were up against un-
expected situations. She hoped we
were properly trained, that Is!

Continued on page 4

"Hi ya". chick— what's new?"
"What's new, what's new, she

asks. I've just discovered that I'll

probably end up an ol' maid, that's
all, and she asks "What's new

I

what a pal!" Babs chanted
mournfully.

"Hey, holt It; what brought all
;this on? Did you just get the
|Budonic plague or something?"

"It's not a question of what
I've got! Its what I ain't got, if

I

you'll pardon the Illiterate ex-
'presslon, No diamond, no frater-
nity pin, no high .school ring—

•

not even a Hl-Y pin!"
'Is that so drastic? We can't

all be so lucky." Chris tries to
console her,

"No, I guess not, but the luck
should be a little more evenly
distributed. Look at that lucky
Gris Boxley— 'course 111 admit
she's got what it takes with
beauty and brains too, but first
the Sigma Chi ring. Then this
week end that beautiful pin
straight from "Steve Canyon"
and then a "you-know-what"
kind of ring shortly, I just had a
brain storm. Do you gue.ss Irv's
father owns a jewelry store?"
"After Margaret Ann decided

that It wasn't a trap' as life so
often Is', she and Olllie took off
for Danville. Gillie's brother was
the lucky man of the hour Sat-
urday night, and M. A, may have
decided that life is not a double
trap after all—maybe Just a single
one!

'"With this thought, I leave
you—and don't fall in one—trap,
that is!"

A wise and good man Is com-
posed and happy; a fool Is always
worried and full of distress,
Confucius.

Error is the discipline through
which we advance —William Ellery
Channlng.
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Colonnade
Continued Irani Pi, qe. 1

board for the convenience of those
who have articlps, .stories, poems
or pictures to submit for publica-
tion.

, featHre fla\ior

fike Month

THE BULLETIN BOARD

Crisp ^(itumndstf

YWCA open Association Meet-

ing, 4 p. m. to 5 p. m. Thursday,

October 14th. Speaker—Dr. Allen

B. Stangcr, Lynchburg, Va. Every

[
one is cordially invited.

I
« * *

Annual pictures will be taken

betnnninf! Monday. October 18. Be
liurc to sign up and COME at your

appointed time.
* * *

Student Government Dance
tickets will be sold Wednesday at

the table in the hall. The prices

are as follows: Stag $1.40—Drag
$2.40.

* * *

Attend the Lyceum Friday,

October 15th, It will start at 8; 00

instead of 8; 30.
* * •

Commercial Club will meet at

7:00 p. m. in the "Y" Lounge

Thursday night.
« * *

Freshmen and transfers will

sign honor codes this week. Look
for announcement of the time on
the bulletin board.

* * *

Big Rat Court will be held to-

night at 7 p. m. in the large audi-

torium. All freshmen are to at-

tend.
• * «

Circus Practices this week:

Wednesday, October 13.

Freshmen—Gym.
Sophomores—Big Auditorium.

Juniors—Little Auditorium.

Seniors—Senior Rec.

Thursday, October 14,

Freshmen—Big Auditorium.

Sophomores—Gym.
Juniors— Senior Rec.

Seniors—Little Auditorium.

Commercial Club

Will Give Party
The Commercial Club will hold

a "coke and nab" party Thursday.
October 14, at 7 o'clock in the "Y"
lounge for all the new commercial
girls.

A program will be presented by
the sophomore, junior, and senior
clas.ses. Pat Walker is chairman
of the program to be presented by
the sophomore class; Janice Slav-
in and Helen Holbrook, co-chair-
men for the junior clajss; Grace
Malory, chairman for the senior
cla.ss with Ruth Walker acting as
Master of Ceremonies for the en-
tire program.

The officers of this organiza-

tion are: Billie Mullins, president;

Ruth Walker, vice president:

Trudy Walker, secretary; Arnette

Snead, treasurer; Janice Slavin,

leporter.

WSSF Secretary ZTA To Mark

To Meet Y Cabinet Golden Jubilee

Harold Friedly, traveling sec-

retary for World Student Service
Fund, will bo a week end guest
at the Methodist Student Center.

Mr. Friedly, a senior of the
University of Kentucky spent the
summer traveling in Europe. At
present he is touring colleges in
the Eastern United States, telling

of the great need for overseas re-
lief. While here this week end he
will meet with the "Y" Cabinet

Mickey Kooney receives a sal-

ary of $5000 a week for 40 weeks
j

of the year.

PET
\iv.^¥^

Pet Chocolate Ice Qeam^
with snowy cascades of
Marshmallow Whip ... that'*

Pet Chocolate Marshmallow
Sundae--so smooth, so delicious

...and as refreshing as a crisp

autumn day! Every satisfying

spoonful of Pet Ice Cream tells

its own stor)' ofJourirightgoodness!

fffSptcktOi^sms

For regal hospitality,

whenever you entertain . . . serve

Princess Pet, the new de luxe Ice

Cream in the Orchid Carton,

stamped with the Crest ofQuality.
It's the richest, creamiest, most

delicious Ice Cream you've ever

tasted . . . made for those who
want the very finest!

A// Td^ he Creams

Both Pet and Princess Pet

are made only q{ daily fresh whole

milk, daily fresh sweet cream and

delicate natural flavorings. That's

why we say, compare any Pet Icei

Cream with any other Ice Cream,

You, too, will agree. . .as toflavor,

body, texture and quality . . . PET
Ice Oeams top them all!

So, for real Ice Cream
enjoyment . . . whether you buy

Princess Pet - the new, de luxe,

richer, creamier Ice Cream - or

popular Pet Ice Cream . . . you

can't buy finer Ice Cream at any

price! Take home a pint or two
of each today!

PET
ICECREAM

Pool Opens Saturday P. M.

For RecreationalSwimming

Patterson

Drug Store

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY

Farmville. Virginia

Wilson Sporting Goods

DuPont Paints

General Electric

Radios and Appliances

Fresh Roasted

Peanuts Everyday

NEWBERRY'S

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

Select your silver at

Martins

If you sw'im and want to do

more of it. or if you want to leai'n,

here's your opportimity. On Mon-

day and Friday from 4:30 to 5:30

Is recreational swim- - there's no

better time to perfect that breast

stroke or that dive.

This year we have an added

attraction - - the pool will be open

Saturday nights from 8:00 to 9:00.

This is for you who have asked

for something to do on Saturday
nights, so if you want to have the

pool open at this time be sure to

come down.

The Swimming meet will be here
before you know it - - another
chance for more points to-

ward that color - - cup so make
it a regular habit to use these re-

creational swimming periods. < In-
cidentally, it won't make you feel

bad when you go home next sum-
mer and hear those compliments
from friends about your perfect

stroke, either) Remember the old
aying, "Practice Makes Perfect!"

Here Oct. 15

Founders, Officers
To Be Present
For Celebration

Special golden anniversary ob-
-servances on Oct. 15 at Purm-

_ „ ,, , ^auu.ta
^'"'' ^^^^'^ Teachers College will

and Sunday evening will be the ''°'"'"^'""'''^*''' ^ half-century of

guest speaker at the Farmville P''ORr<'ss and service of Zeta Tau
Methodist Church at 8 p. m. .Alpha. The occasion will focus

Students are cordially invited '-'^^ ^^^^ °f * he Zeta world on the
to come by the Center to meet I

'^°l'''Kc halls, where 50 years ago
Mr. Friedly and al.so to hear him the .sorority was founded by nine
tell of his experiences In Europe daughters of Virginia with high
at the Church service Sunday humanitarian aims and aware-
'^'^ht- jness of their American heritage.

1 Seven of the founders will re-
turn to Farmville for this final

I

phase of Zeta Tau Alpha's' Gold-
jcn Jubilee year. They arc Miss

^, -^ .v., ^ ^ ^^^^^ Bland Coleman, of Sa.ssa-
Mrs. Kathleen G. Cover, regional ' fras, Va.; Mrs. Arthur Van Name

supervisor of guidance, began her; of West Point, Va.; Mrs. William

TZlr J^,1^
'"'

n-
'^- ? ^' ^''^^ """^''^>' «"d Mrs, S. B. Bat-member of the college faculty, te. of Norfolk: Mrs A. M Orgain

Available to assist high schools m of Dinwiddle; Mi.ss Frances Van

mirrndfmU'^H'''°
'"'"' '-^^y ^^^^ «f ^''^'-^''^'t'" Court

"
I' irl ™^ ??.„ .^^'.'.-.f

^.^'''^"^ Hou.se; and Miss Helen M. Craf-

Mrs. Cover Becomes
Member of Faculty

b^WeT5
Inc.

Farmville

Jewelers

Southside Drugs

Special Thi.s Week

Only—to College Girls

From 7 a. m. to 10 a. m. Only

Toast—Coffee—20c

Flowers For All

Occasions

BURG

GRAYS DRUG
STORE

Select your Eaton's

Stationery from Gray's

Attention Everyone

Freshmen and Upper Classmen

Let your parents, friends and schools at home know what is happening

here at S. T. C. through The Rotunda.

Drop the attached coupon in the mail today or give it to the

Business Manager.
Only $1.50 for 30 issues of The Rotunda from Sept. 29, 1948 to June 6, 1949.

The Rotunda
Box 168, S. T. C. ,,,.,,

Please send a years subscription of The Rotunda to the following. I enclo.se

$1.50 in check, money order or cash.

Name

Addre.ss _

Citv & State

ford, of Lee Hall, Va.

Mi.ss Alice Grey Welsh, form-
erly of Richmond, who now lives

in Honolulu, will not be present.
Mrs. William F. 'Horner, first

president of ZTA, died In 1920.

While national officers and vis-

of guidance. Her work will be un
der the supervision of both the
coUfgo and the State Department
of Education.
As guidance director, Mi's. Cov-

er will counsel students who are
seeking specific a.ssistance in de-
ciding on a vocation. Appoint- - « •"
ments may be made with her by '^'f^S Zetas coming from sur
coming to Dean Savage'.*; office. rounding chapters and variou.'i

A graduate from Randolph- Pai'ts of Virginia will begin ar-
Macon Woman's College. Mrs. riving a day or two earlier, the
Cover will soon complete her opening function will be a lunch-
graduate study in gUidajice at eon at 1 o"clock at I.ongwood,
William and Mary. a family galliering for local and

Mrs. Cover came to Farmville out of town members of the sor-
from Covington high school where (vity.
she acted as teacher and counse- ' At 4 o'clock tlie dedication of
lor Before that, she was engaged zeta Tau Alpha's bronze plaque

tl i^^f'uu.^'^ '°\'l'
°^ ^^^ ^''''' **" take place in the rotunda of

basketball team in Martinsville. Pamwille State Teachers College

r^.Uo^?^^V^u"'T^"1^T '" ^ommemoration of its found-

L^iS;"^L£;:iatn,"£"U.S; ;--- ^"---— '-

rginrGurnr.;:^iron
''-

,
--'^- ^^y •- ^"•--'- wm

be the sorority s national his-

torian, Mrs. Ross Pre.ssley Stiout,
Of Champaign, 111., author of the
Zeta Tau Alpha Histories and ed-
itor of "Themis", the official

magazine. The specially designed
plaque will be unveiled by Miss
Helen Harrison, national presi-

dent of Los Angeles, who will

give a short dedicatory spec^ch.

Mi.ss Alice Bland Coleman will

respond for the founders. The
plaque will be accepted by the
college by President Dabney S.

Lancaster.

Invitations have been i.ssiied for

ja Golden Anniver.vary reception,

!
honoring the Founders, which will

[be held at 9 o'clock in the Stu-
Ident Lounge of the College. A
three tiered birthday cake will be
cut during the evening by the
National President, Mi.ss Harrison.
Receiving with the National of-

ficers and Founders of ZTA will

be President Dabney S. Lancaster
and Mrs. Lancaster, Miss Ruth
Gleaves, dean of women ; Mrs.
James Luckin Bugg and Mis. John
C. Garnett.

At the conclusion of that con-
vention the .Sorority presented a

check for $500 to the Jarman
Memorial Organ Fund of the Col-
lege when the National Historian

stopped here to rnaki! preliminary

arrangements for the events to be
held Oct. 15.

First Dance
Continued frcn. t'aae I

tee. Jackie Bobbitt, Laura Jean
Comerford, Lizzie Bragg, and Nan-
cy Watts are responsible for tick-
ets; and Martha Gillum, Louise
Taylor, and "B" Hylton are tak-
ing care of publicity. Jes.se Pickett
Nancy Watts. "B" Hylton, Martha
Gillum and Loui.se Taylor make
up the floor committee.

The total expenditures of the
government this year are to be
42 billion of which defen.se will
take one-third or 14 billion.

\

The new law will allow 19,700
women in the U. S. armed .service.!

This includes 6000 for the WAC,
4000 for the WAF and 2200 for
the marines. No provision was
made for the SPARS. Applicants
must be 20 to 31 years old, high
school graduates, and citizens of
the United States.

Reach For Justrite Bread

.Sold By

C. F. MORING
209 South Main St.

Wilson

Firestone

Stan Kenton

Al Goodman's "Desert Song"

Binif Crosby, "Star Dust"

For A Bite To Kat

That Can't Be Beat

VISIT

THE SNACK HAK
"The Best .Sodas

and Shakes In

Town"

Take Your Kadio for (iiiaiity Sfrvicc to

p]NNIS RADIO SHOP
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Introducing...

Miss Vera Frances Baron

Who

Who

Who

Win

Is the ftew assistant in the

S. T. C. biology department.

isn't really "new" at all to

Parmville, since she received

hrr B.S. in Education from

S. T. C. in '42.

iKi.s taught at the Martins-

ville Hifjh School in her na-

tive Martinsville, Virsinia

since she t;rndunlf'd here.

specializes in marine zoo-

iilo'jy. having done that type

research at the Virginia

Fisheries Laboratory in

Yoiktown and at the United

Stales Fisheries Station at

Beaufort, North Carohna.

Who
has done graduate study in

biology at William and

Mary and at U. Va.

Who

Who

Who

loves to search in out of the

way places for old science

books to add to her collec-

tion.

also likes to sketch and

paint, particularly land-

scapes and flowers.

is thrilled to be back at her

alma mater, although she

.says it's a strange experi-

ence to be "on the other

side of the fence", vowing

that she still feels like a

student.

Switzerland is the most elec-

trified nation in the world.

Toni kens

When I opened one sleepy eye

Tuesday morning. I shook my head

In disbelief. I had heard nothing

of the impending danger of an in-

vasion from Mars, but what else

could explain that strange looking

creature in my room? Then I re-

membered! This was Rat Day!
Have you noticed—surely you

must have—what the well dressed

rat is wearing this season? A stun-

ning shade of kelly green adorns

their ears, and verdant noses rise

from faces unrelieved by makeup.

Around their foreheads, in true

Greecian fashion, you find head-

band.s~so very becoming!

A new stylist is now making his

presence known on campus, but

prefers to remain incognito. A
slight alteration in the hobble

skirl is his contribution to milady's

new fall wardrobe. Overnight the

skirts have become the rage of the

freshman class. The skirts are

billowed at the hips, adorned by

fashionable clips—safety pins, to

you—at the waist, and narrow at

the hemline, with a split up one

side. Worn beneath these "new
lookers are ankle length pant-

alets, which complete the fetching

costume.

Maria Jackson has chosen a

hunter green-and-Iight blue print

on white as her overskirt, with
navy pantalets, while Rita Pollard

and Jackie Jardine prefer the

brown overskirt. Page Joyner
wears blue, a charming comple-
ment to her pleasing personality.

June Foreman chose a brown-and-
white hounds tooth checked skirt

over the popular navy blue panta-
lets.

Although the style is utterly be-
witching, I don't predict a very

(h'v(> the man in your life

a gift from

VERSER'S

We strixc to please

We have all of the school

supplies you need.

SOUTHSIDE

Prom Committees

Vote for Coke

Ask Jor it either way . . , both

trade-marks mciDi the same thing.

•OrriED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

P 1948, Th. Coca-Cola Company

Headstrong Femmes Clip

Locks In Spite ofMa leProtest
By BARBARA IVIEDLEY

Click, click, whack, whack! Then
silence-until the groans, moans, or

either "oohs" and "ahs" issue

forth from the frail voices of the

weaker sex. (But usually, during

a crisis such as this, those voices

don't seen} quit^" so frail-especial-

ly after the victim of the scissors,

spifs her once long, wavy, locks

in a heap on the floor.)

What a shock a- shorn head is

even after knowing all the while

that the scissors weren't adding
any hair with all that clicking

and snapping. Yes, the girls at S.

T. C. - in fact almost everywhere
in the United States, ai-e conform-
ing to the new hair styles as well

as to the latest styles in clothing.

"Longer dresses, and Shorter
hair"! is the cry of the "48 college

girl who wants to dazzle her fel-

low at Virginia. W&L, Tech, An-
napolis, or wherever he may hap-

long life. You know^ how styles are

continually changing, and this de-

signer is practically unknown in a

very stiff field of competition,
» « •

One style I readily welcome to

the campus, and for which I pre-

dict a rosy future, is the short

sleeved sweater. Donna Staples

has one in shocking pink; Claudia
Anderson, one in light blue; Violet

Ritchie and Carolyn Calhoun both
wear white angoras, excellent back
grounds for these vivid brunettes.

The sweaters aid in producing

the Empire silhouette that is rap-

idly replacing the old "New Look",

pen to be - and be as "voguish"
as a Power's model at the same
time.

There are many varied rea.ctions

to the new- short hair, but m gene-

ral, they seam to be very favor-

able <our fathers married oui'

mothers durjng the short hair

rage, didn't tliey?) The usual

comeback of the majority of the

boys when their Susie says "I

i
thijik I'll cut my hair" is: "If you

do, I'll get a crew cut!" This, at

first, seemed to be quite an in-

:
fluential threat and the locks re-

I

mained long and flowing. Event-

I

ually, through, the urge for some-
' thing "different" (especially

,
characteristic of women, they say>

overcome the objections of the

males i regardless of their drastic

intentions I and the scissors went
to work. Haven't noticed many
crew cuts around, ,have you?

I

On the whole, these short hair

I cuts seem to be quite popular and
i after the readjustment period from

I

long to short hair, girls st>em to

like the female "crew cuts" after

j

a while, and some have been
known to remark that the girls

looked more sophisticated. Well,
who doesn't want to look the part

of a woman of the world? Mean-
while, these girls look pretty pert

when they walk out of S. T. C.

with their man of the moment.
You can tell by the gleam in the

escort's eyes - "can't cha tell?"

Anj'way, there's always the con-

{

solation that these short hair cuts

I

will "grow" on you! Say, who has
' my scissors?

Textbooks
Continued Irom Page 2

After we arrived at college, we
were more or less on our own. We
couldn't run to mama every five

minutes and ask her what to do
when problems arose. We had to

make our own decisions. Some-
times they turned out to be the

wrong ones. This was quite pain-
ful, but it was good training. A
few hard "bumps" in life usually
prove to be more helpful than
harmful in the end. We are quick
to agree, however, that too many
will make a person bitter. Hitler

yet more than his share and de-
cided to take his spite out on the
whole world—did a pretty good
job too!

At college we learn to get along
>vilh people or else. When room-
mate wants to study, we do not
1 or should not) turn on the radio
no matter how badly we want to

hear Bob Hope. We definitely

learn consideration for others
among many, many other things.

The upperclassman are already

pretty well up on the.se things.

The freshman have just begun,

but the schmoos are watching
them, and they can't lose.

AKG
Continued from Page One

freshman year she served on Stu-
dent Standards Committee and
was class secretary her sopho-
more year.

Annin & Co.. of New York who
have manufactured flags for more

than a hundred years produce

each year over 25,000,000 flags.

The company makes flags for every

country in the world.

Aiming To Please

Do It With Ease

Phone 181 Night 4

COLLINS

s. T. C. j^irl needed to han-'
dl e cleaninjif for Kleanwoll
(• eaners.

—For Fine Service

—

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

WFLO
THE TALK OF THE TOWN

870 on your dial

Between takes of my new

picture, THE LUCK OF THE IRISH,

I enjoyed many CHESTERFIELDS.

They're MILDER . .

.

Ws Aiy c/goreffe.

I / 0wf "

• STARRING IN

THE LUCK OF THE IRISH
A 20TH CENTURY-FOX PRODUCTION

MAKi -,uif^^THB mmm^t^MiKm.M
(opyiifhi 1 941, iM-irr & Miiu TuMCui Cu,
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A.K.G.'s Circus The Rotunda
VOLUME XXVIII

Nr

Congratulations

New Council

Farmville, Virginia, Wednesday, October 20, 1948 No. S

Men's Council Marks New Epoch In College

Alpha Kappa Gamma Big Top Will Go Up Saturday,
Parade Will Herald

Arrival Of Circus

At 3:30 Downtown

Holiday Escapades
AnnouncedAsTheme
For Court, Stunts

A. K. G. will raise the big top
over the annual S. T. C. circus

Saturday night, October 23, at 8

p. m. in the gym.
Thp arrival of Circus will be

heralded by a parade through the
streets of Farmville Saturday af-

ternoon at 3:30 p. m. Leading the
line behind the escort of state

police will be freshmen represent-
atives carrying the U. S. flag and
the Circus banner, followed by Cir-

cus clowns and animals, mounted
marshals, class floats, and official

green 'n' while and red n' white
color cars.

At 2:45 p. m. the parade will

form in back of the College din-

ing hall, and at starting time it

will proceed down Pine St. by the
library. From there it will move
through High. Randolph. Third,

and Main streets, and then back
up the hill to the S. T. C. rotunda.

Theme of the big top presenta-

tion Saturday night will be "Holi-

day Escapades". To usher in the

program clowns and acrobats Will

occupy the rings, followed by a

trained animal act, featuring Peg
Peery, sophomore, as animal
trainer. Next will appear the ring-

master who acts as master of cere-

monies, introducing the Queen of

Circus and her court. The identi-

ties of the ringmaster and Circu
royalty, elected from the classei

Co7itinued on page 4

I

Dean Makes Known

Authentic Dance

Rules For Girls

New Male Council

'
'X/^lf'*ltt^\

^ ôiin̂ ttrt'

FRANCIS PICKENS MILLER

Col. Miller Speaks

Here Next Tuesday

A.A.II.W. To Sponsor
Meeting At 8 p. m.

Francis Pickens Miller, of Albe-

marble County, an announced
candidate for the Democratic
nomination for governor in the

1949 primary, will speak at a pub-
lic meeting under the auspices

of the F"armvllle chapter of the

.American Association of Univer-

sity Women Tuesday evening, Oct.

26, at 8 P. M. in the auditorium
of the State Teachers College.

The first of three announced
candidates to speak here under
the same sponsorship, Mr. Miller

will talk on the current problems
facing municipal, county and the

Continued on ihicjc 4

Unauthorized Item !

Causes S.T.C. Furor
i

!

In order to correct and clarify
'

the regulations concerning S. T. C.
j

giris' attnidana? at Hfempden-
:

Sydney dances, circulated throtigh

an out of date article in Hamap-
den-Sydniy Tiger, Miss Ruth
Cleaves announces today her au-
thoritative dance rules. Those
rules which appeared last week
were those luM down by a former
Dean of Women and are no longer
applicable.

Miss Cleaves told the Rotunda
today that "Our girls are expected
to:

1. "Check out of the dormitory
when they leave as they would to

go anywhere off the campus. This
is so we will know where they are

if someone should call for them
or they are not here for bedcheck."

2. "Drive directly to and from
Hampden-Sydney to attend the
dance".

3. "Remain at a dance through-
out the entire evening.".

4, 'Check in upon returning to the
dormitory."

She also raid that students will

be advised when invitations to in-

termission parties at the frater-

nity houses have been issued

tlirough Mr. Bittinger. "It goes
without saying", she said, "that
no girls will be allowed in the
fraternity houses except during
intermission as this is against the

rules of the fraternities them-

Continued on paae 4

Tiger Alchemist Contrives New Formula;
Seluretadcts ; Analysis Reveals Contents

The midevil world and the S. P.

C. A. were shocked last week with
the pnnouncenicnt of the effects

of a new moralizing drug. The in-

jection of dope given Hampden-
Sydney students by Dr. D. R. C.

Poolumnobody and associates of

Senseless College (abbreviated CT
S.) took rapid action and produc-
ed simultaneous and consistant re-

sults, it was disclosed in a report

today.

The dope, a drug technically

known as Seluretadcts, was ad-
ministered through the eye by
print, and quickly surged through
the veins of the red blooded young
men. The reaction was quick and
the same with every victim; eye;

became blood shot, faces were
flushed, voices bcsame gruff as in

anger, and fists were clinched.

There followed a complete re-

moralization of the whole campus.
The students realized their un-

clef.nline.s."-. and took stork of their

immoral ways. "Their eyes were

opened and they were glad." Then
came what could be described as .i

secondary reaction. They banded

together to form a cooperate un-

ion called the Srekcus. Thts or-

ganiijation drew up two sets of

rules which they hope will help

raise them from the depths of

moral and physical decay and
make them more worthy and bet-

ter fitted to associate normally

with the students of Senseless Col-

lege.

Though this drug has been ac-

claimed a success, the content of

By R. ANDERSON

the rules of the Srekcus which fol-

lows, conceding it is quite techni-

cal, is included to show the layiety

the far reaching importance of
' he discovery.

Rules Governing Srekrusians Girls

At Srckciisian dances Are:

1. Must leave Senseless College

in time to arrive to down sterile

cap. gown, and gloves at the time

the dance begins and immediately
(while the Senseless College date

is making one of her many reports

to her chaperonei spray himself

with DDT, gargle six times with

strong disinfectant, and put on
sterile masck. No Srekcusian, un-

le.ss taken ill by the nostalgic at-

mosphere, is allowed to leave the

dance or get sick. Regardlessly,

(while the Senseless College dates

makes another trip to her chaper-

one—say, what goes on there . . ,

can it be love ... ?) he will obtain

fresh sterile clothing before leav-

ing.

2. No Srekcusian will be allowed

to wallow in the mud, step in gut-

ters or open sewers, or go to fra-

ternity houses, except at intermis-

sion (when a change of sterile

clothing is in order anyway i of a

dance that has been properly

termed non-contagious by the

great diagnostician Dr. I. Say-It-

So. ,

3. Srekcusians are not permitted

to leave the dance to walk. All

walking must be done inside. Con-
tamination by night air is very

dangerous (and besides the Sense-

less College date may have a cold.)

Rules Govcrninff Srekcusians At

Senseless College Dances Arc:

1. Regulation clothing is in or-
I

der. Srekcusians will not arrive at

dances unless they are out of their .

heads. If they do they will report

immediately to their physician and
have their heads extracted.

|

2. No Srekcusian will visit a
i

sorority room at any time lest they
'

contaminate their dates and the

room. Rooms are too small foi-

Srekcusians to breath in. Any in-

fraction of this rule will result in

the Srekcusian havins his wooden •

nickles taken away and the date
;

will be while walled with all the

other pin-ups. >

3. Certified pedegrees and affa-
i

davits of citizenship of the family

for 2000 years in this country must
be obtained before the Srekcusian
can go no whore after the dance.

4. Srekcusians are not permitted
to walk, must less leave dances on
the CTS campus.

(Key to the technical words and
pronunciation of this scientific

epic. No reader should be without

one . . .1 I

1. Midevil . . . .should read medi-
cal but it doesn't,

2. S. P. C. A. . . . Society for '

the Prevention of cruelty to Ani-

mals.

3. CTS. . . . Abbreviation for

cents: sen.seless.

4. Seluretadcts . . . STC Date

Rules spelled backwards.
(pr. See-lure-t'-dicksi

5. Srekcus . . . Suckers spelled

backwards, (pr. See-reck-Cuss)

STC, H-S Players i

Name Play, Cast

Group Will Present

Barrie's *Criehton'

Betty House, president of the

Dramatic Club has announced that

the title of the fall play to be pre-

sented by the S. T. C. Dramatic

Club and the Hampden-Sydney
Jongleurs November 19, is, "The
Admirable Crichton", a satirical

comedy in 4 acts, by Sir James
Barrie. At the same time Betty re-

leased the names of members of

the cast.

Those S, T. C. students who are

playing the female roles are Betty

Ferguson as "Lady Mary". Shirley

Elmquist. as "Catherine". Frances
Franklin, as "Agatha". Frances
Ferguson as "Lady Brocklehurst",

and Ann Rosson as "Tweeney".
Taking parts of servants are Mary
B. Smith, "Mrs. Perkins", Anna
Famulette, housekeeper; Geraldine

Korbach, Fisher"; and Ann Mait-
land, "Mademoiselle Jeanne."

From Hampden - Sydney come
Jathan Stone in the role of

"Crichton". Danny Bray as "Er-

nest", Bob Matthews as "Lord
Brocklehurst", Ai'thur Stuart as

"Lord Loam", Joe Re.sse as "Tre-
herne", and Bill Sites as a "Naval

Officer". Male sei-vants are Dick
Anderson. "Tompsett"; Jake Wil-
liams, stable boy;Dan Wexler,

Monsieur Fleury "; Carter Coghill,

"Rolleston"; and Charh-s Talley,

"John", the footman.

"The Admirable Crichton", was
revolutionary when it first appear-
ed in 1902, for it did not follow

the lines of the common problem
plays of the day.

The first and fourth acts of the

play are laid in London, Lord
Loam's Castle, and the second and
third are on an island in the Paci-

fic. Barrie once said to a group ol

London critics, "There is one thing
I am really good at, and that is

slipping in an island. In"Tlic Ad-
mirable Crichton" Barrie makes
use of this device to tran.'-fer his

characters where all the values of

their lives may be reversed.

About the play. Miss Wheeler,
Dramatic Club advi.sor, said, "The
stage sets, especially the island

scenes, offer an interesting prob-

lem for staKing department. The
costume and property managers
are beginning work on the island

,

.scenes, which will tax their in-

genuity. From every standpoint
the play promises to hold the audi-

i encc'.s attention."

PICTURED ABOVE Is the newly elected men's council. From
left to right are Stuart Johnson, secretary-treasurer, Stuart McGee,

president; and Alger Southall, Jr., vice-president.

YMCA Reveals

Theme For Year

Cabinet Discusses
' Plans At Longwood

I

The Y. W. C. A. cabinet at it's

;
fall retreat, held at Longwood

,
drew up a prosram lo be fnilovvTd

in the weekly study groups con-
ducted by the Y committee head.'^.

The theme for this year is

Y O U, and is designed to help the

student.': with personal problems.

The scripture cho.sen to carry out

the theme is from the 51st. Psalm:
"Create in me a clean heart, O
God. and renew a right .spirit

within me." The general top-
ics and their weekly sub-topics
were presented to the cabinet by
Laura Jean Comerford. For Oc-
tober the main topic is "You and
Your God" which will be diseu.ssed

in three weekly sessions: 'Whal
is God?", 'Do You Place God
First? ", and "What is your re-

sponsibility to God?" In Novem-
ber they will take up "You and
your college life" divided into

"College Friends. Do They Make
or Break You?" "Habits Formed
in College—Good or Bad?", and
"Respect for Your Alma Mater.
Do You Have It?"

The Decembt'r program con-
cerns "You and Your Family He-
lation.ships, which include;; 'Hdu-

Conliniwd on par/t 4

At S. T. a
I

Co-Kds Organize
I

*•

Own Co\ crnmenl:

Make STC llislory

McGee. Soutball

Johnson Tc Head
New Male Council

On Wednesday. October 13 the

nvn students of S. T. C. elected

officers for the first men's council

ever to ))(• si'l ui) on the camiJUs.

James Stuart McGee v.as elected

president of the organization. Al-

'ier Uixey Southall. .Ir.. was chos-

en viee-pro:;idenl. and Joseph Stu-

<irt Johnson will .serve as secretary

tre;isurei'. The newly elected

council will serve a;; an honor
court for all men students and it

i;: designed tc be a link between
the .students and the faculty as

well a.s a co-ordinator of the men's
activities.

Stuart McGee is from Farn.-
ville. He graduated from the local
high .school in 1943 and .served 22
months in China and India as an
urny .sergeant during 1944-1946.
Ho entered S. T. C. in January of
1947. and expects to fuaduat*' in
1950. Stuart is taking his B.S. in
•Secondary Education and i.s maj-
oring in chemisti-y.

A. R. Southall, Jr., is from
Pamplin and was graduated from
PanipUn High School in 1941.

During the war he .served from
1943 to 194G in llie Navy, seeing
aclion m the Pacific. He entered
S. T. C. m 194(1 to take his pre-

medical work.

Stuait Johnson. Iioin Yoiktown,
graduated m 1947 from Ferrum
Junior College. Stuart .served 38
montiis in the Navy from 1942 to

194(i and saw .service in the At-
lantic, Mediterranean and Pacific

Areas. He entered S. T. C. this

fall and is a member .of the class

li v.n,\.

Notice

Students will be excused from
cla.s.scs at 2:30 P. M. tomorrow
afternoon to attend tlic Farmville
.Se ciuifcntf milal e x e r c i s v s at
Ijongwixid. Dr. Dabney S. Lancast-
er announces.

Schumann Piano (Joncert

Disappoints Music Lovers
By I'KKI TT ASIIICK

Henrietta Schumann, concert
piani.st of int' rnational fame, was
the first artist to be; presented in

the lyceum scries of S. T. C. tins

year.

Mi.ss Schiunann drew a slightly

larger-than-avcrage audience from
the college girls on Friday night,

due po.ssibly to tlie fact that her
complete program waH announced
prior to the performance. To the

layman her program wb.s pleasing

and quite acceptable, but to any
.serious lover of music the choice of

selections was di.sai)poin!iriK. The
technical ability of the artist seem-
ed to surpas.' her actual perform-
ance. The majority of her inter-

pretations were musical and poet-

ic, but some of her rhytiims :;eem-

ed slightly erratic.

Mi.ss Scliuniaiui dividi'd her

Iirogram into three sections: the

first including a Pastoral and Cap-
priccio by S"arlatti. and Beetho-

ven's Sonata, Opus 27, No. 2 (the

Moonlight" I
; the Sfcond made

up of four Chopin numbers; and

the third a modern group, includ-

ing two Debussy works, "Clair de

Lune" and "Jardins .sous la pluie".

two of the most famous piano

works of Rachmaninoff, and four

of her own transcriptions of mod-
ern American 'jxjpular" .songs.

Giving several glimpses of her

suiM'iior musiciansliip at various

times during her program. MLss

Schumann left the genuine musi-

cans in her audience with a feeling

that .she had cheatifl them by lier

choice of nimrbers.
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Our Behavior's Showing!

Comes a time in each of dur lives when

we have to face facts withou.t flinching-. The

fact that \Vi' pi-oiiose i'aciriK this week is

that of our ahdnminable conduct in assem-

bly.

One hour a week we are required to come

to the auditorium for a i)iogram which

benefits us iti eoiiiitii -s wavs —one hour,

wbirh would othcrwi>.c be spent in class.

\.t this lionr nui,-.t In- nh'^aied to reading

If Mil's, iTKiK^izhies, and put off k'ssons ; knit-

tin.u'; letting down hems; cliattiiiK; or

sloiichiuK down in the seal, looking bored

lnNond endurance.

Here at S. T. ('. we are considered adult

enough to reRulate our own contlnct, and

srbb'iH are we reprimanded b.\' anyone ex-

cept lioiiseiiiothf'rs whose I'ebuffs a)'e often

fewer than we deserve. Most of us, after

es('ai>in!.r the t v( i- x'.atchful family surveil-

lance. rev(d in bein^ considered \\'onien, cap-

able of judRiuK rij-'ht from wroiiK by our-

scdves. What a shame it is that our childish

actions show that we're not yet ready for

that consideration.

()n(! of the prime attributes of the adult

well-bred woman is unselfish consideration

for the fetdings of others. I'.nt v. hat are we

pi'o\in}^' when we sit in asseinldy and pay

close attention to everything BUT the

speaker or one who holds the floor? We're

pro\in.e; that inside we are still the selfish,

egoistic little wretches we were the day we

st.,rted to .school. Moreover, we're proving

tl'.at we can't even imagine how it feels to

lace a th-ong of 800 and try to win their in-

ler(..t and good will, an appalling enough

I ask, without l)eing defeated at the start by

S'JO minds which are 800 miles away. It'.s

a sad opinion of S. T. C. that assembly
speakeu's and performers must carry away

v.ith them after struggling through a losing

l)out with an uncooperative audience.
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It's high time that we realize that we a'-

hurting ourselves, our school, and othe'

by niisbeha/ino- iii as;emldy. Let's act adul

if we are to b^ cons'dered as such.

Hands Off, Please!

The vandals are at it again. Why some

P'eo])le can't wiili-hojd their impii!s(\< in s, -

what a statue is made of ;ind itwt b,i\v nuici

abuse it can take is beyond our expbmation

It seems that the nc'W statue oi' Joaii of Ari

in the rotunda is again the ttirget fei' abus,'

and this time in a more tangiljje wa.w The-*

ai'e now two newly tnade gashes on he

hands; two white ph'sler-ri'veallii;:- spots o;'

her bronzed exterior, where s«ui;eone satis

fied an idle curiosity.

Only last spring the new statue was ob-

tained to replace the one which, in the year-

it stood in the center of the rotunda, was
marred beyond repair with initials dug into

her sides, chipped places and lipstick.

When the new one was placed hei'e we voic-

ed the hope of the college authorities and
the organization which undertook the reno-

v.ation of the old one that the new one would
be treated with the proper re,spect and tak-

en care of. We thous'ht that a new "Joan"

would not be abused by careless or curious

students.

Please, fellow students, make it your
ow n personal responsibility to see that the

statue is not further defaced! There is a

vandal on the campus—don't let it be you.

Letter To Editor

"I -ir Editor,

From a sophomore's view point,
I would like to express my opinion
•n the s .'j.j ,if Rat Day. I have
^.othing a; 'iraai ratting, in fact I

m much in t.ivor of it. I do think
a more appropriate time could be
et a ide othir tlian a week day
Too much time has to be taken

away from our studies, not to men-
tion the lo.^s of sleep which make;
he class rath r bcrinc to th
teacher as well as the students.

My suggestion is that the sopho-
1 ,;•,.: .. -.u) ^j- aside one week ent

as a j'los.d on:> for freshmen aiv
inliomores. Ratting could be

either Friday or Saturaay. In thi;

way e'.eryoiie would have mori
in-.-

;;, ^ni'iri on tlic occasion a'

well as to rocupernt-.

A Sophomore

Correction

Last week we published a notic;

^onccrning two new dormitory
rules now in efcct. The rulef

should have read as follows:

1. Study hour will b? observec
by all students on Sundays from

- e -^ in

2. Students in Main Building
\ y Ii'nnve lights on until 12 p. m
m Saturday night. Bedcheck wil"

still be at eleven: and quiet will b;

enforced.

Take It Back, Tiger
We see by the Tiger that a mud slinging

session is on—aimed at us with the obvious

intent of ridiculing our administration and
us students for a set of rules obtained be-

fore they were ready for publication re-

lease. Last week when the Tiger appeared
it carried a set of old rules no longer in

force with the statement that they were
newly released by the Dean's Office. If

this was an effort to "scoop" the Rotunda
on a story that should, by all rights, have
appeared first at S. T. C. then it wa.s a flop!

The proper rules appear for the first time
tonight on page one of this issue.

Last week we turned the other cheek to

their caustic headline slamming Miss
Cleaves undeservedly, and to the ill-advised

question of the week. We didn't want to

start a quarrel becau,se of the state-wide

circulation of both papers, but the ,straw

has broken the camel's back. We've turned
our cheek, now we're taking off our coat to

let them have it!

We think the Tiger owes Miss Cleaves
and the students of S, T. C. an apology for
their un-warranted satire, bordering on
slandei', aimed at our rules. If our Dean
had formulated su,ch rules it would not
have been the place of the Hampden-Sydm \

men to pass public judgment on them,
111 ither would they have been justified in

poking fii,n at us because we'd have to abide
by them.

For .such a mud-throwing to go on with-
out our being given a chance to know what
was going on was taking an unsportsman-
like advantage of an unfortunate situation.

Such throwing-off on our college regula-
tions, be they good or bad, has got to stop
lor Wo have our wliole reputation to con-
sider. We're not going to be vindicative and
tell Ilampden-Sydney what we think of
them. But just for our own immediate sat-

isfaction—here's mud in your eye old Tiger,

jots & tittles
!

After throwiu' a few brickbats at you in

tile calitoritils abo\e, we think we had bet-
ter .uive some credit w lieia- it's due down
here, dust to keep on tht> good side of you,
you niKierstand.

Seriously though, Student Government
deserves buul prai.s^.s for the dance last
\\e,'k fiid. •'Comlitioiis beyond our control"
demands that "ye (dde editors" be eb-e-
wheiH', so We missed the gala tiffair. but \\v

heard from many sources that "a good time
was had by all."

Chatterbox
"Hi, chick", Ann sliouted,

"Shhhhh, I hear we've been ac-

cused of being too long-winded, so

we've got to boil things down a bit

to suit the general public. So let's

exchange straight dope, dope.

(Must have been a mis-print).

"Well, since this is the first

chance since Rat Court, I'd like to

congratulate Maria and Barbara
and all the other freShmen who
were such good rats".

"And tliat "Sing they put on
Saturday night, "Big Cat Court",

was one of the cleverest I've setn.

They should get a tag hand on
aidt!

"Have you heard? Helen Con-
nely has a xrat pin, straight from
M. C. V.

"And have you asked Galloway,
Magrar.t Wad, and Nock about
tiicir W. & L. week end? They
came back beat, and I don't mean
in the fight tliat followed the
game! Well, not the one immedia-
tely loUowing anyway!"

"And Connie Heather and Jean
Hogge threw a big one in Glouces-
ter this week end. They must have
really had a time, from all re-

poris."

"And a combination of Rich-
mond and 'Red' really had Carolyn
Calhoun starry eyed after the
week end."

"Of course, a few people did

stay here this week end. "Ratch"
went on a little picnic for two Sat-
urday afternoon. That Bill is no
square !

"

"The dance was strictly in there,

too. Jean Ridenour thought it was
good enough to miss a ride home
for—but then of courte, Chuck
may have influenced her."

"WeU, I've got a combination of

the glad and the sad that I've

saved for last. Millie Anne has a
beautiful sparkler on third finger,

left hand. Of course everybody's
happy about that but sad because
she's leaving us this week for
Remie. And Curly came back from
her sister's wedding this week end,
and the idea must have been con-
tagious, 'caiLve that light's in her
eye now. She .s leaving us too, so
we've got a double lo.ss, but Remie
and Jim are mighty lucky boys.

Aivd for two such wonderful gals
everything's bound to happen for
the very best. We'll miss 'em but
wish them all the happiness in
the world.

Hail Cimis Queen

The Sophisticated Rat
Come out, come out where ever

"ou are- Freshmen, this is a col-

umn for and about you. You make
the news and it will appear here,

along with items of particular in-

t<.>rest and reports on special

freshmen of the week. Is every-
thing clear? Say it is? Then gi-ab

ihe nearest seat, kick off your loaf-

ers, get comfortable and let's go!

The award for "Freshman of the
Week" goes to Maria Jackson, the
rat who made a hit with the migh-
ty sophomores by rendering an
original song done up In a style

uniqu'-ly her own. Maria, circus

chairman for the freshman class,

was awarded the honor of being
best I'at last Wednesday wilien

Big Rat Court ended the annual
ratting. And don't forget Barbara
Hawkins, the cute little fre.shman
who was chosen second best rat.

Did you go to the sing la.st Sat-
urday night? Mary Helen Cook's
hall had charge of the progi'am
and they really did it in fine

style. The most unique portion of
the show w-as the poem "The
Night Before Rat Day" written by
Joyce Lee Clingenpeel, Fran
Franklin, Mary Helen Cook, and
Marian Beckner. Girls who ap-
peared in the .skit were Sarah Cre-

gar, Barbara Brown, Jerry Cor-
bach. Midge Wood, Cathy Bunch,
Ann Harding, Marian Beckner,
Mary Helen Cook, Sarah Crocker,

and Shirley Livesey. Good work,
freshman.

If you ju.st can't seem to find

time to sit down and answer that

letter to Suzy. why don't you jot

down a note here and there be-
tween cla.sses about diferent things
that ixip up. At the end of the
day, you'll have a spicy morsel of

musings to mail to her before the
last mail goes out. Makes inter-

esting H'ading, too. Tiy it one of

the.se first days.

The dance is ended, but the
melody lingers on.That's the way
many a fre.shman damsel felt as
she returned to her room after hi r

first S. T. C. dance Saturday night.
Threi <'in ess for the Student Gov-
ernment dance and may many
more equally as wonderful follow.

There it is, fellow fri shtncn,
number one in the s. iie-, ot eol-

umes on YOU. Whai do -ou iliink''

Would you like numb i twii .md
three to follow number one? Just
voice your opinions loudly enough
for all to hear.

Bye now and see you around.

J. P.

Galloi) l*t>le
What do you think is the greatest improvement at S.T.C.?

L.vnda Black: Snack Bar with-
out a doubt.

Sally Land: Living in Junior

Building,

Winnie Beard: Our new dean.

Ray PhilUps: A "head" to call

my own,

Jane Hunt Ghiselin: Snack Bar.

Louise Bf&e!: Junior Building

and all its "conveniences".

Marian Breeden : The little room
that is just three steps from my
room.

Frankie Dodson : "Connie and
Lucy" calling again.

"Jan" Slavin: Next to the dean
comes the Camp Pickett dances.

Anne Langbein: That I have no
time to study for classes.

Katie Cobb: I don't know of any.

Bitty House: I think everythings

I

improved, but I'm looking forward
\

to the new audltornmi.
I

j

Sue Walker: I think the Snack
;Bar, but I'm looking forward to

I the painting of the Rotunda.

Jackie Wright: The Building.

Helen Arrington: Oin new dean.

Lelia Mae Ferratt :With our new
dean and snack ixir, we're going
places,

Dolores Duncan: I agree with
Lelia Mae.

Lois Stevens: That I'm nearer
graduation!

Carrie Ann O'Loughlin: The new
dean, Rotunda, rec, Camp Pickett
dances, and the dining hall.

Peggy Hughes: Carrie Ann's
just about takes care of everything.

Ruth Wa.ktr: Mr. Snead's law
class has taught me to never com-
mit my.'.elf in writnig--'nuff said!!

Dot Doutt: The soft touch of
the dining hall bell.

May Elder: The new mail sy-
stem--a letter everday, ask Polly,

Anonymous: Clementine's five
minute oheck-ups on the 'anti-
ques" in Junior Parlor.

Mickey Gamett: Wait 'tiU Ed
irrives at Cincinnati this week

end.
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Thf S. T. C, radio program, reg-
ularly heard every Thursday over
station W F L O will be postponed
this week du-- to the ParmviUe
SL'squccentennial celebration which
will be held at the scheduled time.

THE BULLETIN BOARD

)

CROWNING
FEATURE

of Every

OCCASION

Tennis Singles' tournament will

start this week, watch tlie A. A.
bulletin board for notices. If you
don't play come out and cheer our
fellow classmen on.

* • * .

Annual pictures will be taken all

this week. Please be sure you keep
your appointment and arrive on
time.

• « *

Ping Pong is being played in the
Rec, and the Senior Rec. Why not
get your friend and play during
your spare time,

Mr. H. C. Bradshaw, principal
yf Emporia High School, will speak
in as.sembly Thursday morning.

His speech will center around the
early days in Farmville.

The date of Mr. Bradehaw's ad-
dress to the S. T. C. student body
will coincide with the celebration
of Parmville's Sesquicentennial.
Mr. Bradshaw is a native of Farm-
ville.

There will be no recreational
swimming Saturday night, Oct-
ober 23, because of Ciixus.

There will be a Union Vesper
Service at the Baptist Church at

7 P. M, Sunday, October, 24.

Athletic Association Reports

At the meeting of the Athletic
As.';ociation Council Monday night,

try-outs were held for cheer-lead-
ers for the 1948-49 session. The
.?ir!s selected were Molly Hudson.
Mraian Beckner, and Jerry Cor-
bach.
Each year the A. A. Council ap-

points a Social Committee to help
entertain the different schools that
come here to play during the var-
ious seasons. The girls appointed
were Mary Miller, Nancy Gillie,

and Mary Lou Woodward, Norma
Roady is the Chairman of this
committee.

S. T. C. will have its first Hockey
game on November 12, at 2 o'clock

Southside Drugs

Special
To College Girls Only — One Week Only Until

Next Wednesday
One Egg — Bacon — toast — Coffee

20c
Served from 7:00 to 10:30 A. M.

A Mary Muffet origunal

.he next time you're

having Ice Cream for your

family or guests •• give

them a royal treat! Serve

them the new, de luxe

Ice Cream packed in the

Orchid Carton, stamped

with the Crest of Quality.

Princess Pet Ice Cream . .

.

the richest, aeamiest, most

delicious Ice Cream you've

ever tasted! Made only of

daily fresh whole milk, daily

fresh sweet cream and delicate

natural flavorings -•

Princess Pet Ice Cream is

for those who want the

very finest!

hether you like

Vanilla, Chocolate,

Strawberry, Buttered

Pecan, or the flavor of the

month -• Chocolate

Marshmallow Sundae ••

ask for Princess Pet in the

Orchid Carton, stamped

with the Crest of Quality!

lASIH \\{\ IRISH CRI AM

IN JU ICK CRJ-AM

'ersatile dinner suit of black faffeta . . . bolero

(acket and flared skirr spiced with strategic

cuffs and bows... the boned, strapless bodic*

dramatically striped. Ours alone, of course.

BALDWIN'S

Four Teams Plan

Hockey Tourney

To Be Held Here

The District Hockey Tourna-
ment of the Field Hockey Associa-
tion of Virginia will be held at S.
T. C. on Saturday October 30. The
schools that will be represented are
William and Mary, Norfolk Divi-
sion of William and Mary, Mary
Washington, and Farmville.
From these four team,s one or

two teams will be chosen to re-
present this district at the tourna-
ment held at Williamsbui-g. The
team will not be made up of girls
from just one school, but will be
a unit of all the schools taking
part.

This is the first time the Farm-
ville Athletic Association has been
chosen to be host. The A. A. will
be wanting your help so that this ,

will be the best one yet.

There will be more infonnation
about this district tournament next
week.

with Roanoke College. Even
though you didn't make the Var-
sity Squad, you can come out and
cheer for S. T. C. and keep up the
spirit of our college.

Each fall S. T. C. sponsors a
"Sports Day" for the local high
schools and they participate in
the various sports. This year the
Athletic Association is planning a
demonstration of tennis, hockey,
and archery.

DR. J. P. WYNNE

Murk Twain Society Honors
Dr. J. P. Wynne of STC

BCWTR

Dr. J. P. Wynne, director of
teacher education and head of
the Department of Education and
Philosophy at Farmville State
Teachers College has recently
been elected an honorary mem-
ber of the International Mark
Twain Society, an orRanization
devoted to the stimulation of in-
terest in literature throughout

Beautiful Sheer Nylon
99c to 1.95

New Fall Shades
Vandyke Brown, Grotto Green, Florentine Grey,

Melody and many other .shades.

By Larkwood and Mojud

Dorothy May

Take Your Radio for Quality Service to

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

the world.

The award has been made by
'he Society's board of directors
m recognition of his "contribu-
tion to hterature" in his latest

book, "Philosophies of Educa-
tion," published by Prentice-Hall,
Inc., in Octoljer li)47.

Among the 56 individuals who
have been elected to honorary
membership in the past are such
names as Robert PYost, Mary
Roberts Rinehart, Archibald Mac-
Leish, Eugene O'Neill, Chief
.lu.stiee Harlan P. Stone, H. G.
Wejls, James P. Byrnes, Pannie
Hurst and Upton Sinclair.

The Society recognizes literary

achievement in its broader stmse
to include such pha.ses as histor-
ical and philosophical literature,

essays, novel, etc. It seeks to pro-
mote interest through recogniz-
ation of outstanding contributions,

and the latest of Dr. Wynne's
l)ooks was so considered.

Adviser.^^ Assijjfiied

To AH New Students

Advisers have Ixmu fussigned to

nil fre.shmen acordirif; to a sUite-

mont released by Dean William
W. Savage. Likewise, tho.se trans-

fer students with le.s.s than junior

standing have been notified of

heir advisers. In all cases the

iidvi.stn-s are inslnictors in whoso
classes the wturients are enrolled.

Sophomores will have the same
advi.sers they had last year if the.se

prrsons are still memljcrs of the

acuity. In cases where the facility

members are away from the cam-
uus tliis y('ar, new advisrrK have
tx'cn a.ssigned.

Junior and seniors should call

ip<}n th'> heads and staff mem-
bers of the departments m which
they are majorinf^ for advisory
:;:'rvice.

Wyutt A. LeGi-and

Teacher ol' Violin

Studio Hours 2 to f) 1'. M.

Wccis Dny.s

10 1 .Main St. I 'hone

Farmville '><V.)-M

F»r A IJite To l-at

That Can't lie Beat

VISIT

THESNACK IJAU

"The Best Sodas

and Shakes In

Town"
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Twenty Receive

Cotillion Bids

Twciity uppcrclassmen received

bids t. lii" Coijliion Club Monday
niKlit, Ewlyn Patlir.'^on revealed.

Thcs!' iiiw incinbci's will be in

r ' (-i(-c()ni!;!ii; lor the aii-

li CoiilUoii daiiri^ to be

iK-ld III inc -vini,:i;,:uin. Those

who 1 i . - i\((i i)!(ls were Dalila

A;'ei.-!uii, June Banks, Marion
IV'id II, Kiliv ry-rmir-hiiel, lleien

Ci^iuiiiKy. ,1 e
"

. and Lelia

Mae I''eirail,

Al:-o ieeei\ing bids wt'ro Patsyc

Gi.i.ily. .ii.iii Hobbs, Ruth Hat-

ha;. .. I' .1
' s y KimbrouKh. and

1)1 i; : In .. :\: <> Miint'i McBriae,

H( i' i . ', ,

] lira hnil.eaie/, Loi

Al.-.ei Slnlui, Hi i.sv Wilson. Jackie
y."

; ),,|,,,.' , Waierliekl. MoII>

'111 .<' piiis Will lemaiii "goats"

mil;, iiexi siiiiny when illoy will

l,« d '.'.it,.. the new students

V. , , .;iveii bids Hi that time.

New Choir At S.T.C.

Will Lead Assembly

The fiisi nieetin'4 of the newly
oi'-'aniz (I ( hap.'l choir, under the

dire, tion 1)! .Mr. Wakefield, was

he. a lasi week, m the student

loiintu', 'ihis choir wall provide

.special ii!iisic for c aapel, and will

Lacl t!ie student body m singing,

A,', ther.' are no prerequisites for

becoming a membei' of the choir,

every student is lU'ged to partici-

irite. Meet ni:,-, are held every Fri-

day all, melon Irom 4:30 to 5:30.

President Receives

Science Hall Bids;

Contract To Be Let

Bids for the building contract

for the new S. T. C. science hall

were received last week, according

to a statment by Dr. Dabney S.

LancasliT. College president. Two
of the bids were wdthin the amount
appropriated by the Virginia State

L Kislature.

Dr. Lancaster stated that in all

probability the contract wiU be

let within the next week, pending

a report to be made by the local

building committee to the State

Board of Education. Members of

li;- committee are Dr. Lancaster,

\Tr. .Samuel Graham, Coll'-ge Busi-

:k.ss Manaaer, and Mr. T. A. Mc-
Corkle. professor of c^iemistry and

'3hy; ics.

Corduroy Jackets

and Sweaters
Jitst Arrived

VERSER'S

\\';' .s(ri\(' to please

Big Top

Continued fror r'app 1

by .secret ballot, are kept secre*^

untn their appearnnr'r tint night.

Following presentation of the

queen and court, classes will vie

With each other with stunts for the

coveted first and second place hon-

ors. A committee of faculty mem-
bers will .iudge Circus stunts, and

the winners will be announced at

the conclusion of the performers.

After announcement of class

stunt victors. Circus guests will

mill through the midway of booths

and food concessions which are

sponsored by various College or-

ganizations. At one part of the

gym there will be dancing.

Circus tickets are currently sell-

ing for 25c at the table in the hall.

No tickets wdll be sold at the doors

Saturday night.

S. T. C. girl needed to han-
i

(lie cleaning for Kleanwell
;

("Icaners.
|

—For Fine Service— |

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Adds Refreshment

To Every OccasionJ
e^

The Pause That Refreshes

^s***

"S*^-

.4*^"

Jsk Jar it cither way , , . both

trade-murks mean the same thing.

5<*

BOnifD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

L\ iichliiiru: lUitlliiij,' C'nmpaiiy

9 \94», The Coca Cola Company

Lan^bein Chooses

Meredith To Fill

Story Editorship

This week Mary Leigh Merediili

assumed the duties of short strey

editor of the Calona.ie. accord,:

10 the announcement of Aimi

L.nigbem. editor-in-eiiief of the

CcUeg.' magazine. Mary Leigh re-

places Jacky Eagl>' \sii'-' has rc-

centiy resigned from t-i.d po>:i:,">n.

At t':e same time Aniie stated

that the Colonad.^ is !'unning a

new regular feature, "Life At S.

T. C", which win be composed
-'

humorous or interesting anecdot'

taken from :

X.uv-. c :,-• rl

knows of such an anecodote plea,-

write it up and place it in tie

Colonade box or bring it to her a;

26 Ciumingham Hall. If suitable,

these anecdotes will be published

in the Colonade. and ful' recogni-

tion will be given the author.

Students are reminded that Nov-

ember 6 is the ci^-.',;:' He in- -'i

short story contest. Short stories

should be submitted as scon as

pos:ible before that date .so that

they may receive the fullest con-

sideration, anj the Colonade staff

will not be unduly rushed before

pubLcation,

Orchesis To Open YWCA Theme
|

Col. xMiller Speaks
I Continued From Page 1 Continued From Paye 1

Lon'i^woodProji^ram

Orchesis, S. T. C. dance group,

will open the Longwood exercises

c" the Farniville Sesquicentennial

'11 tomorrow with an In-

p.ionial dance, according
:Kitincemc'ii of Jane Tay-
e 'Id. of Orchesis,

|";ie plias'.' of the Civic cele-

iiva'ion whii'h will occur at Long-
> •.; ,(ai"er.;;w aitcnoon from 4

;a :• P, M. will be a p.iir 'am de-
:'•;;- •••• history o'^ Farnnille,

"< :\incie to be accom-
'uns, w:'l be thc^ pre-

'ei'noon program,
.Viieel.'r, S, T. C. pro-

ai'ticipate in

etor for the

- 'vill be excused from
to a.'f. nd the Lonp-

\ch:(los require

; _:: ecu tc,;, of steel every
for Lcense plates.

Continued From Page
or Thy Father and Mother'", 'Your
Part in the Home", and "You as

a FtUure Parent". In January
"You and the Opposite Sex" will

l)e discussed, with "Who Do You
Date" and "Finding a Christian
Partner" as the topics. For Feb
riiary the discussion groups wii'

lake up "You and Your Person-
ality" in talks about "Desirable
Personali'y Trails". "Developing
Yeau' Personality", and "Using
Vour Personality in a Christian
Way",
The March topic is "You and

Your Church", and it goes into a

study iif the beliefs of the various
vhii'ci;, ,,;,,! their doctrines. The
Bapii', C.ilii.liie Ftpfscopal, Me-
hodist and lie '.'i (- livtenan be-
iiefs Will be rii.seiisseil that month.
rile council has chosen fe)r Apni a

group of diseus.^ions on "You and
the World Situation" which con-
cerns -World War II?", 'Racial

Diseiinnnation? ', "Communism
for America?" and "What Can
You Do About This Situation?"

Continued From Paye 1

Stale governments.
Mr. Miller represented Fairfax

County in the House of Delegates
from 1938 to 1941, and was also

a member of the Virginia Advisory
Legislative Council. He was one
of the earliest advocates in the
Assembly of a soil con.servation

program for the State. In his

political activities he has been
associated with the liberal element
of the State Democratic organiza-
tion.

Dance Rules

Continued trovi Paie 1

selves". Walking on the campus,
except to and from intermission,

is not permissable either sine,'

both Hampden-Sydney and S. T.

C.'s administrations feel that
there is no need for it.

MARTIN THE
JEW^ELER

r^elyci your silver at

^MjiJiins

AiminK To Please

Do It With Ease

riione 181 Night 4

COLLINS

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY

Farmvilie. Virginia

Wilson Sportinjr Goods

DuPont Paint.s

Geiiei-al Electric

Kadio.s and Applitmces

W F L

THE TALK OF THE TOWN
87o on vour dial

'1 smoked CHESTERFIELDS

between scenes while

making my new picture,

JOHNNY BELINDA,

they're MILDER . .

.

ifs MY cigarette.

MAKE YCUilii^ THE tCiJl^(M^(^ CiOARETTE.,.

Co^fti^ LMA, iiuGhii & M\kki loKALLu Cu.

I
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Dr. Ruffin HeadsDelegation
FromSTCto VEAConvention

Tlie 42nd annual convention of
t'he Virginia, Educational Aeeo-
ciation is being held in Ridimon:!
Uiis Wfc'k from October 26 to Oct -

ober 30. Tliemc for the meet in ;

will be 'Education--A Buiiwark
for Democracy".

Dr. M. Beverly Ruffin. of the S
T. C. Horary, is chairn ;n of the
S. T. C. rielcgation Other mpmber.s
of the delegation who were jhosen
by the faculty are Mi.ss Caroline
Eason. Mr. Merle Landrum, and
Dr. EJgar M. Johnson,

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster addies-
sed the Superintendents of the
State at a luncheon at the Hotel
John Marshall today, October 27.
The .-^ubject of his address was the
Question of Teacher Supply and
Teacher Education,

Miss Helen Draper will preside
over the Business Meeting of the
Teachers of French in the Hotel
Richmond on Saturday, Oetrber
30,

Mrs. Emily K, Landrum will pre-
sent a demonstration of Dance
Techniques in the Elementary and
Secondary Schools before the
meeting of the Health and Phy-
.sical Education Section on Friday,
October 29, at the Hotel Richmond.
Mi.'-s Olive T. Her will take part
in a Panel Disciussion of Play Days
and Girls' Athletic Association
Activities before Uiis same section
later in the day.

DR. LANCASTER
Speaks to V. E. A.

Jarman FTA Chapter
Extends Membership
To 9 Upperc'lassmen

At the last meeting of the Fut-
ure Teachers of America, held
Octcbci 26 in Dr. Wynne's class-
room, invitations were extended
to the following juniors and sen-
iors who hnve met the require-
ments of this organization, Ruth
Walker, Polly Nasser, Nancy Kib-
ler, Rose Smith, Dalila Asostini,

June Banks, Marjorie Agee, Mary
Sue EbeluiK, and Ruth Whitten,

In order to be eligible for mem-
bership in F. T. A, a student must
be a junior or a .senior, must liav

a general average of 2,0 or above,
must have exliibited imusual in-

terest in the field of education
-IU13S.I0 su[i A"q pioiidn soiisi-i^J.'''

-.iBiiD iBuos.iad uiBi.iGj ssassod pu ;

Continued on Page 4

18 Girls Receive

KDP Invitations

Eighteen girls recently received
invitations to become members of

Kappa Delta Pi, honor society in

education.

Receivere of bids were Puckett
Asher, June Banks, Betty Jane
Bix)ckway, Jacqueline Burkholder,
Page Bumette, Mrs, Ann Scruggs
Critzer, Margaret Farmer, Allie

Jane Felton, Barbara Grizzard,

Elizabeth Harris, Betty House,
Judy Hughes, Helen Kaknis, Nan-
cy Kibler, Polly Nasser, Helen
C'liven Traynham. Ruth Vernon
Walker, and Juanlta Weeks.
Membership in Kappa Delta Pi

is open to juniors and seniors who
rank in scholarship, In the upper
quartile of the College. Also these
students must have shown interest
in the field of education, and they
must posses qualities of leader-
ship.

New faculty counselor for the
local chapter of Kappa Delta Pi,

Beta Epsilon, is Dr. Ethel Suther-
land, associate professor of math-
ematics.

Nu. 3

National Magazine

Sponsors College

Writers' Contest

'Tomorrow' Aids
Vrung US Talent

A short story contest for college
vriters will be conducted this se-
neter for the thii'd year by the
iterary magazine, TOMORROW.
Purpose of the contest is to en-
•ourage new creative writing tai-

nt and to give young writers the
ipportunity of seeing their work
n print.

The best short story will
vin $500 as first prize, the next
best a second prize of $250. Prize-
A'inning stories will be published
in the May and June issues of TO-
MORROW. All entries will be con-
sidered for publication at the
magazine's regular rate of $125,
thus providing additional oppor-
tunity for the college writer. Jud-
ges of the contest will be the edi-
tors of TOMORROW Magazine
and the editors of Creative Age
Press, book publishers.

Rules for the contest axe simple.
It is open to all officially enrolled
undergraduates in the United
States, There is no limit to the
number of manuscripts a single
contestant may submit. Manu-
scripts should! not exceed 50OO
words, and tlie phrase "College
Contest" and tlie writer's name,
college, and mailing address must
appear on both manu.script and
envelope. All entries must be ac-
companied by a self - addressed
stamped envelope. Closing date
for the contest is December 31,
1948, and entries must be post-
marked prior to that date for
consideration.

Copies of TOMORROW have
been sent to the college library
in order that prospective contest-
ants may familiai-ize themselves
wit.h the magazine before com-
peting.

Clown 's Eye View of Circus

Gives Parade^ Stunt Review
Cleverly disguised, but hardly

beyond recognition, your re;;orter

attended the S. T. C. circus as a

clown in order to acquire an inter-

pretation of the four stunts, to

learn the inside stories concerning

the circus celebrities, and to see

the clowns viewpoint of the par-

ade, (Namely the front end) The
"P.otimda's" slogan is: "WE do
anything—even the apewalk— in

order to get our readers the latest

happenings accurately,"

After the clowns and animals
had received detailed instructions

for getting the 1 acuity members
with cap pisloLi and waterpuns,

the circus parade was off to a

flying start. Tt was a vonderful
dry, cool nnd windy. The .sun shone
through the clouds lighting up
Georgie Porgie's, Virginia West-
brook's, Charlie Hop's and various

other "characters" faces. Behind
the flag bearers came two prancing

steeds, who thrcateiied momen-
tarily to dash Off with their ex-

pert horsewomen. Most of the

pirates, Indian maidens, cotton

pickers, "Summer-time gals," and
jungle queens rode in brightly

decorated cars and wagons.

The nicest part about being a

clown was having a ringside seat

(so what, if it was "inside" the

ring,) for the bigtop show Satur-
day night. First of the thrills thit

always go with circus was the

appearance of Norma Roady, lun-

ior from Newport News, as Circus

Ringmaster. "Roady" In turn in-

troduced those other Circus lum-
inaries whose identities always
keep the student body is such a

curious state of mind before Cir-

cus. The crowd of spectators

cheered happily when Violet

Ritchie, senior from Alberta, swept
on the scene as Queen of Circus,

And no less wildly received were
the members of her court, Ann
Nock, junior from Harborton;
Betsy Gravely, sophomore from
Martinsville, and Mary Helen
Cook, freshman from Richmond,
Now that the guessing game was
over, we could rack back happily

and enjoy watching the classes

strut through their competitive

stunts.

Journeying to the tropics, to

India, Paris, and down to the
j

deep South with the Freshmen
|

was loads of fun. Never will the
\

way "that guy" flys an airplane,
|

the things you'll find under bam-
boo trees, the way Indians do the I

rumba, and the French night clubs

be forgotten,
|

The sophomore skit was also

quite a hit, especially that part
where Little Boy Blue came tear-

ing out of a page of "Mother
Goose" to blow his bugle. The
cows happy over the fact that
the horn wouldn't blow, sang a
ditty entitled "No More Moos on
Sunday." For a copy of this

"popular" song, see Betsy Carper.

Continued on Paan 3

Mr. McCorkle States
'Virginian' Budget
I

Mr. McCorkle, advisor to The
Virginian, has released a sum-
mary of the expenses of the year
book for 1947-48.

Summary of The Virginian
Account 1948
June 7, 1948

Income
Subscriptions Acct $3,642.50
Campus Fee 590.00
Organizations 1026.00
Photographs 814.75
Misc 17.50

Total 1948 $6090.75
Cash Balance Sept. 1 172.79

Total Incom.e $6263.54
Expense Account

Printing $3506.50
Engraving 1462.66
Photographs 835.00
Office Expense 45.53

Donations - entertainments,
etc 69.60

Total Expense $5919.19
Balance in Bank June 7 .... 344.54

$6263.54
Published 750 books. Total cost per
book $7.89

Signed
T. A. McCorkle
Faculty Advisor

Commercial Club
Plans Dance In Rec

The Commercial Club will hold
an informal dance Saturday, No-

1

vember 6, from 8 to 12 P. M. in

the "Rec."
I

This dance is open to all mem- '

bers of the student body. The ad-
mission is ten cents per person

—

stag or drag.

Harriet Butterworth, Janice
Slavin, and Helen Holbrook make
up the dance committee for the
Commercial Club.

Student Teachers

Begin Fall Work

69 Girls Now Teach
Practice Classes

Dr. J, P. Wynn, director of
teacvier educa'.ion and head of the
Department of Education and
Philosophy at Farmvillo State
Teachers College, has announced
the names of the student teadier.s
for the fall semester 1948-49,

Teaching in the high school are
Phyli.s Austin, history: Love Bent-
py, English and history; Dot Bras-
well, elementary algebra and
math; Helen Dortch, history;
Elizabeth Drewer, hi.story and phy-
sical education; Ann East, English;
Ann Galloway, biology and gen-
eral science; Maiy Garrett, Eng-
lish; Hazel Lewis, history and phy-
iica! education; Doris Lloyd, hist-

ory and Spanish; Mary Miles, his-

tory and physical education; Helen
Owens, biology and science; Bett.v

Pairet, advanced algebra and
arithmetic; Evelyn Patterson,
civics and English; Lee Robertson,
social studies; Violet Ritchie, sci-

ence; Gwen Smith, elementary
algebra and geometry; Virginia

Saunders, typing; Mary Wilson,
chemistry and science; Jacqueline
Bobbitt. typing; Mary Parham,
Mary Parham, bookeeptng; Nancy
Rushing, bookeeping ; Barbara
Saunders, tuping; Gertrude Eng-
lish Walker, typing; Ruthellen
Mears, shorthand; Mary Waldrop,
typing; Betty Jefferson, shorthand.
Kindergarten teaciiers are Anne

Ford, Jean Watts, and Jinnie Sue
Webb,

Elementary teachers in the first

grade are Dorothy Daniel, Eliza-

beth Nutall, Ethel Southall, and
Jean Thompson; second grade,
Jean Craig, Ann Owen, Paulett
Piper, and Phyllis Bagley; third
grade, Frieda Dan;iberger Baker,
Betty Jordon, and Mildred Will-
iams; fifth grade, Rosemaiy Cald-
well, Adelaide Coble, and Shirley
Irving; sixth grade, Melbale H.
Booth, Lee Robertson, Jane Tay-
lor, and Anne Tucker; seventh
grade, Lois Calahan,

Students teaching art in the
elementary school are Alice Jor-
don, Muriel McBride, and Eula
Ayers. Those teaching music are
Alice Jordon, Betty Jordon, Anne
Joyner, June Adams, Nancy Kib-
ler, Jane Taylor ,and Lee Robert-
son,

Home economics is being taught
by Marian Peake Slate, Betty Jane
Brockway, Marjoire Miller, Gwen
Cress, Frances Farley, Laura Jean
Comerford, Dorris Lanier, and
Esther Goffigon, Harriet Steel.

There are two student teach

-

Continued on paoe 4

Carlton Will Play

At Fall Cotillion

SENATOR JOHN S. BATTLE

Senator Battle, candidate for
the Virginia gubernatorial nom-
nation, will speak in the large

auditorium at 8 P. M. under the
auspices of the Farmville chap-
ter of A. A. U. Vf.

Director Appeals

For Choir Members

Mr. Ralph J, Wakefield, In-
structor in Music, and director of
the VoluntaiT Chapel Choir an-
nounces that more students arc
needed to sing in the chapel dioir.

The choir now has eight mem-
bers. They are Jean Hogge, Puck-
ett Asher, Lynda Black, Dot Doutt,
Barbara Andrews, Lily Lanklord,
Betty Lewis Shanks, and Rives
Edwards.

The Voluntai7 Chapel Choir
which was formed for the purpase
of providing music for Uic regular
Tuesday chapel, made its initial

appearance, at yesterday's chapel
service at the Episcopal church.
The choir is planning to offer a'.

anthem at chapel next Tue.sday,

November 2,

Each Friday at 4:30 P. M. the

chapel choir meets at the Episco-
pal church for rehcar.sal. Students
who would like to sing in tlie

choir are asked to i,ttend the next

practice, Friday, October 29. Aiiy-

one is eligible to Join.

(ioats To Decorate
In Yellow, Green

Fall Cotillion Club dance will

')e held Saturday nif^ht, October
30 from 8:30 to 12 p. ni. in the
collcRc gynuuisium.

The sym will be decorated by
the goals, under the direction of

Martha Hatcher, chairman of the

committee, in yellow and green.

Other committees for the dance
are Betty Jefferson, music and
floor; Lee Robertson, tickets, and
Ruthellen Menrs is in charge of

invitations and flowers.

Evelyn Patterson, president of

Cotilli.m, said today that Russ
Carlton and his orchestra with two
vocalists have been engaged to

play for the dance.
Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster, Mi.ss

Ruth Clleaves, Mr. and Mrs. Coy-
ner, and Evelyn Patterson, Rut-
hellen Mears, Betty Jefferson
and Anne P\)rd will form the re-

reiving line.

The Club has also asked as
honorai-y chaperones for the af-
fair Dr. and Mrs. Brumfield, Mr,
and Mrs. Samuel L. Graham, Dr,
and Mrs. Mo.ss, Dr. and Mrs. Jcf-
fers, Mr. and Mrs. McCorkle, Mr,
French and Mr. and Mrs. Wake-
field.

Al.so Miss Her, Miss Ea.son, Mi.ss
Burger, Mrs. McCoy, Mi.ss Haniner,
Mrs. Eastham, Mrs. Warren, Mrs.
Tab!), Mr. and Mrs. Myers, Dr.
and Mrs. Schlegej, Mr. and Mrs.
Landrum and Mi.ss Moran.

lYS.F. Sends Four
To N. C. Conference

Pour girls, representing the S.
T. C. Inter-varslty Chrtstlan
Fellowship, attended the .southea.st
regional conference of I. V. C. P.
and the Foreign Missions Fellow-
ship. Anne Lucy, Dee Hoover,
Annie Svvann and Nadine Lcwers
were the only representatives of a
womans college present at the con-
ference held October 22-24 at the
Ben Lippen Conference Grounds,
5 miles outside A.sheville, N, C.
Other colleges which were repre-
ented were V. P. I., U. Va.. U. of
Tennessee, Asbury College, Co-
lumbia Bible College, Bryan Uni-
versity, U. of South Carolinia,
W. & L. University and Taroma
Falls Bible Institute.

The spea.kers at the conference,
')f v.hicli the theme was "His To

Continued on pa(/e 4

Miss Cleaves Gives Interview to 'Rotunda
Tells of School Days, Here Future Plans

JANICE .SLAVIN
A new school year, a new dean

!

We think that we are indfjed for-

tunate in having Mi.ss Ruth Cleav-
es as Dean of Women at S. T. C.
this year. Miss Gleaves is from
Wythe County, Virginia. She is a
Farmville alumna and obtained
her B. S. here; her M. A. was re-

ceived from Columbia. She has
done graduate work at Columbia,
University of Chicago, and the
University of Tennessee,
While Miss Gleaves was a stu-

dent at S. T. C ., she was presi-

dent of the student council, and a
member of Alpha Kappa Gamma.
During her college years, her chief

interest was in athletics.

Upon graduation Miss Gleaves
began her teaching career. She
taught in the public schools of

Wythe Co., Richmond, Franklin,
Jacksonville. Florida, and was
Head of Clothing Dept. at Rad-
ford College before coming to S.

T, C. ae a Home Economics Teach-
er Ti-ainer six yc^ars ago.

Besides teaching Miss Gleaves
has held two other po.sitions. She
was secretary of the Richmond Y.

MI.SS RLTH GLEAVES

W. C. A. at one time. She was also

the first hostess and manager of
Longwood. It was during this time

that the delicious Longwood buns
and minis had their origin.

Mis.s GUaves is a member of

s. veral Home Economics Societies,

Student Per.sonncl Organization at

Columbia; Stuart Chapter of D. A.

II. Wythe, Co; U. D. C, and the

FarmviJln Woman's Club.

Since she loves to be on thi' go,

Mi.ss Gleaves has traveled exten-
sively thiYjughout the U. S., Cuba,
and Bermuda.

Her future plans are to improve
in (,'en<'raJ the "dorm" life of the
.'tudent-s .sfKjtally and otherwi.se.

Farmville has the reputation of

beini! one of t.hc friendliest colleg-

es in VirKinia, if not the most
friendly. She wants this reputation

withheld - - a friendly .smik? and
"hello" for «'veryone. The needs
and suggestions of the students
will be u.sed in bringing'about these

improvements. Althougli she wants
to kK.'p tlie life of the students
abreast with other outstanding
schools, Mhss Gleaves plans to have
us hold to our traditions and pos-

sibly restore a few former ones.

She tells us that there is never a
Continni'd on paije 4

I
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We 'Have A Date la '48
09

November 2nd is election clay. What are

you going to do on that day? College stu-

dents are playing a big part in this elec-

tion for the first time. There are two and
a half million students in the colluges of

the United States and over one and a half

million of them have reached the voting-

age. What a tremendous amount of influ-

ence we would have in the shai)iiig of the

destiny of our counti'v, if all of as who can

would take advantage of the voting priv-

ileges.

Sadly enough, there is too much indif-

ference among students toward assuming

the res])onsibilities of a voting citizen. Can

this l)e because each person feels that he or

.she is only one among so many and that hi.s

opinion will never be noticed'.' Dr. Lancas-

ter, in his talk to the seniors urj^iiig our in-

terest in luitioual and international af-

fairs, read a little poem well worth heeding.

It say.H

—

I AM ONLY ONE
1 am only one;

But I am one.

1 cannot do everything,

]iut I can do somelhiug.

And what I can do, I ought to do:

W^hat I ought to do,

Hy the grace of God,

I will do.

We are not Lhe fr.ture citizens of the U.

S. we are the present citizens! Even if we
cannot vote on November 2nd, most of us

wi:i at least reach 21 during the term of the

coming administration whatever it is. We
can have an influence by being interested

even before we can expre.s.s oui' influence

by voting.

There is ant)thei' even more closelv re-

lated opportunity for us to express our;

good citizenship I'ight here on the campu,s.

The candidates for Governor of Virginia in

the 1949 elections are speaking here under
,

the auspices of the A.A.U.W. and they hav.

invited us to hear these men. Colonel Miller

spoke last night and Senator Battle will

speak next Tuejsday night. We should avail

ourselves of the opportunity offered us to

know these candidates.

Let's really begin to sit up and take no-

tice. Just because S. T. C. cannot figure

in politics is no reason for its students to

ignore all political issuejS. The thinking of

the nation goes on in our very heads : don't

let our councry down by putting aside any

efforta on its behalf.

Frosli Are Fortunate

It's easy to see that S. T. C. i.s truly a

living and breathing institution, by the

continuous stream of changes and improve-

nuMits being made here every day. The lat-

est step forward in S. T. C.'.s march of pro-

gress is Miss Gleaves' installation of a

course in freshman problems.

Women freshmen may congratulate

themselves on their good fortune. Many of

the problems of adjusting to coUcmo life

t Uit would heretofore have been disposed
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of in the mill of experience can now be

countered before they- even arijse by this new
c.ass. Remembering our own hazy fresh-

man days and how we never felt completely

at home at this college until well into our

sophomore year, we can well appreciate

what such a course in freshman problems

can mean to the new stadent.

Already we believe we can hear a few^

freshmen voices griping about the one hour

a week the new class will steal from their

precious free time. But we also believe that

the frosh will .soon see that these few-

hours wisely spent will mean the saving of

many hours of regret later on. Freshmen
are indeed lucky to be coached on good

study and spending- habits, on grooming

and etiquette, on so many things that upper-

classmen eithei* learned the hard way or

haven't learned yet.

We of the Rotunda staff applaud the in-

stitution of the course in freshman prob-

lems, and we are confident that it will pro-

duce happier, better adjusted college citi-

zens and women.

All Aboard for Pickett Dance

Gallop Pole
What is your favorite expression?

Jean Sanford: By Jingo!

Molly Robertson: Oh g o s h.

what food wf have in the dining

room

!

Alma Bedinger: Duz does every-

thing, but make biscuits,

I

Peggy Thiery; Let's go down to

i

the Snack Bar.

June Divers: Grosh, I don't know

!

agam

!

Sylvia Damsky: Oh your fath-

er's mustache!

Nancy Flint: Frankiel
Mary Chase Sykes: Shucks!
Ida Buppert: Oh, the cat's foot!

Jane Allen: Oh for goodness
sakes!

E>rop dead;Claudia Anderson
go get lost

!

Elizabeth Winfrce: I'll give you
a clue. I

Joan Driver: John Porter. iJust
|

precious.)
\

Rommie Mahook: Ugh. i

Jane Lyon: I don"t have one.
|

Shirley Clarke: No kidding, you:

Jean Moody: You can say that ^^'^^ P""^"^ '^t-
Patsy Gravely: I can't do that.;

Emma Mae Pittard: I guess so! i

Mrs. Caroline Eastham : All right
boys, it's ten o'clock.

Lou Ann Mears; Chalk it up to
experience and let tlie good times
roll.

Ann Robertson: Sniggle-fritz, by
cracky I

The Sophisticated Rat

jots 6l tittles
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"The shouting and the tumult dies"

—

circus is over. Our heartiest congratula-

tions go to the j ujiiors and the sophomores
who brought down the honors. While we're

handing out the laudits we might as well

be generous and tell everyone who took part

that they showed "the spirit and pep" that

makes any S. T. C. production go over big.

I!ut the biggest bouquet goes to those tire-

less chairmen who gave of their best to

make this circus a splendid entertainment.

Now that circus is over we can settle

down and get some studying done—maybe!
We sat in on the men student's first

niieting yesterday and felt oddly out of

place, but we got the low-down on what
they're going to do. First let's congratulate
them on their booth for circus which was
ve'-y popular and netted them $8.85. They
talked about ways jiiul means of raising

funds and we're eagerly awaiting their

final decision 'cause they may give a dance
—we hope! Dr. Moss gave a talk on the

Honor Code anci then they had an open dis-

cii.ssion of what the .signing of the Code
would mean to them. One of the most im-

portant things to come out of the meeting
was the appointing of a committee to draw
up a constitution for the government of the

maale student body.

Good luck men, we're back of you 100
per cent and wish yoii smooth sailing in get-

ting your organization well founded on the

campus this year!

After a whirl-wind week end
of circus, vl:;itors and fun, the

i freshmen are once again ready to

,
settle back to work well, ready
to start thinking about how far

behind they are in their lessons.

No mat ter how much boning and
late nights it will take to heal

those aching grades, it was well

wjri.li it to have had such a glor-

ius lime.

' 'Who's the Fi-eshman of the

jW"!'k? Well, of cour,5e, it's Mary
' Helen Cook, the girl with the win-
ning pri-.sonality that everyone
loves. Cookie, as everybody calls

her. was chosen as Fresliman re-

presentative to the circus coui't.

Fasten yoiu- safety belts, for

away we go on anothe.' trip aroimd
the world. ThiB time, however, we'll

just take a peek to see who the

girls were in the Freshman Stunt.
Tlie vivacious and sprightly

guide for the journey was Liz Lcs-
die. Backing her up was the sup-
porting cast of Dolores Hoback,
Lucille Humphries, Lucy Thom-

,
hill, Nancy Hounshell, Connie Rice,

and Jean Boylston. Inez Hughes

I

was chairman of thi.s group.
The Zulu act, under the head of

Liz Lesslie, included Sally Breck-
man, Joy Humphries, Nell Dalton,
Nancy Walthal, Dorothy Gregory,
Katherine Bunch, and Marion
Beckner, the especially charming
monkey,

Lois Andi-ews made a grand Ma-
haraja of Magador. Peggy Coving-
ton was the slick chick who stole

the maharaja's heart as well as

his fortunes while Lois Andrews,
.'ton Rosson, Marty Miller, Bar-
bara Brown. Marjorie Taylor, Dot
Frailer, Katherine McCrady, Jerry
Korback, and Joyce Luce supplied
the music and dancing, Dolores
Hoback directed this act.

Ann Hai-ding diixH?ted the Paris

;
scene in whidi Tommy Thomas

iLsed her vocal chords to such
pleasant advantage. Other girls

ni the stunt were Shirley Livcsay,
Anne Motley, Midge Woods, Pat
Tuggle, Edith Goff, Mary Quinn,
Phyllis George, Virginia Slusher,
Mary Frances Spurlock, Maxine
Watts, Betty Jean CampU^'U, and
Nell Gillie.

hi the Georgia scene, Jean Ride-
nour, the old black mammy, di-
rected what turned out to be a
reali.stic portrayal of the old south.
.Members of this cast were Jane
Lee Kellogg, Shirley Goulder, Bet-
ty F'oster, Nancy Walker, Chasie
.Sykes, Anne Maitland, Aubrey Pet-
it, Jan Peeble.s, Barbara Hawkins,
Betty Scott Borkey, Mary Bram,
Jean Elliot, Gerry Newman, Boody
Poarch, Jeiry Killmon, Nancy
West. Margaret Thomas, Branchy
Fiistoe, Hedy Rae Bonds, Martha
Wilson, Mary 0:-awford» Jackie
Woodward, Katherine Alexander,
and Anne Mosoly.

Behind the scenes were the girls

who worked day after day on
props, costumes, and music. Not
:orgotten were these figm'es with-
out whom the show could never
have gone on. Tliey were Betty
Scott Borkey, head of properties;
Marion Beckner, head of cost-
umes; Tommy Thomas, Barbara
Brown, and Paige Bunn, pianists.

A toast bo Maria Jackson for her
tireless effort and hard work in
putting the Freshman stunt over
with all it's ghttering and .spark-
ling splendor. Your words to the
tune of Chatanogga Choo Choo
that were used in the finale, Maria,
were right in there.

Even though S, T. C. had so
much to offer this past week end,
it seems that the University of
Virginia had a little more for some
of the freshman; namely Jane
Darden, Sara Cixxker, and Edith

Continued on Page '

Chatterbox
"Well gal.-^. cu'cus is over, and

was U wonderful! Everything click-

ed perfectly, and Congrats to the

Juniors and Sophs for running off

with the prizes, Roady was a per-

ie-'t ringmaster and tlie court was
:he pivttest ever."

"And wasn't it wonderful seeing

all t!ie old girls back--- Gee-Gee,
Betsy, George Ann, Tucker, Elea-

nor, Pete, Nellwyn O'Brien, and
Jie rest!"

"Annette and Robbie were plenty

liappy with Tom and Bill here.

.\nd Robbie finally got that" pm.
I'm glad to see Bill's memory is

miproving-he remembered to bring

It thi.s time! And Rosemary Ham-
Ictt is pinned to an architectural
student at U. Va. as of Monday
night. It seems to be the thing to

do!"

"And did you hear about Janie
Fox? Seems she got a little mixed
up dating a boy Sunday after-

with him that night.

"Ths i.s something new--Listen:
Tile Oiiatterbox - mn^aning me-
inakes its predictions for K. O.' d
iKnocked-out to youi week-ends
coming up! Peggy 'White at W, &
M. I Look out' ; "Shang" and "Hat-
ch" with the G. W. boys m un-
familiar territory-meaning S. T.
C. iThos*' orchids w-ere pretty):
Betty Grey Whitten driving down
for Chapel Hill Home-comings 'I

predict a hat pm from Ned i
: and

Tootsie taking off Thursday to

<ee Bob (taking cuts-must be love.)

There it is--we'll let you know
next week what the scores were-
and we don't mean for the foot-

ball games!"

"I gue.ss we have to leave now,
but get this important bit of info

before you go. Some bright chile

thinks the "Chatterbox" does not
hear quite all the "news" around
the campus, and we must admit
that ;o much is happening that

maybe we aren't in on it all, so

we thought of a solution, And
here it is; In the near future a
"Chatterbox Box " will be placed
conspicuously in the .sc-hool and
you can drop in "hot Info" and
we'll print it lif it's fit to print »

So keep your eyes open for the
box and your ears open for the
news, and keep us posted! More
about it next week, .so bye for

now!"

'Problems' Class

Will Begin Monday

Beginning next Monday, Nov-
ember 1, there will be offered to

all freshman, a class in fresliman
problems, to be taught by Miss
Ruth Gleaves and Miss Caroline
Eason.

This class, the purpose of which
is to help the new student to ad-
just to college life will meet each
Monday Tuesday, and Wednes-
day afternoon; and each fresh-

man will be required to attend
one one hour session a week for
one semester. Freshmen may see

the notice posted on the bulletm
board to find out the hour, room,
and section of their cla.sises. There
will not be over thirty girls in any
one section of the course.

Some of the topics to be covered
by the course in freshman prob-
lems are "Learning to Live With
Others and Adjustment to College
Life", ""Wise Expenditure of Time
and Funds", "Learning In College"
"'Personality Development", "Lei-
.sure Time and Hobbies"', "Devel-
oping a Wholesome Philospphy of
Life", "Achieving Democratic Citi-

zenship" "Achieving Mental and
Physical Health", and "Family and
Home Life." Conditions cDndu-
cive to good study, use of the lib-

rary, and notetaking wUl be taken
up under the topic, "Learning In
College"; and under the head of
"Personality Development" will be
included training porsonal
grooming, poise, charm, social us-
age and consersational ability.
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Farmville Host to District Hockey Tourney

, featHfe F/atfor

offhe Month

Beorc Eh Thorn, local honorary
English society held its first meet-
ing of this session today In the
Honors Room at 5 P. M.

All this meeting the 1948-49

program which will center about
French literature was discussed.

Yvette Ancey, student assistant

from Vandves, France gave a talk

on modem French literature.

Crisp ^tifumnDaif '^

I

Pet Chocolate Ice Cretm.

with snowy cascade* of
Marshmallow Whip . . . that'*

Pet Chocolate Marshmallow
Sundae --so smooth, so delidouj

. . . and as refreshing as a crisp

autumn day! Every satisfying

spoonful of Pet Ice Cream telU

its own story oidownrightgoodntal

fofSpecMtOcccislorts {

For rtgal hospitality,

whenever you cntenain . . . serve

Princess Pet, the new de luxe Ice

Cream in the Orchid Cartoo,

stamped with the Crest ofQuality.

It's the r'tchist, creamiist, most

delicious Ice Cream you've ever

tasted . . . made for those who
want the very finestl

' ^'

KAI/T^fheCre^ms

Both Pet and Princess Pet

ate made only oi daily fresh whole

milk, daily fresh sweet cream and

delicate natural flavorings. Thai's

why we say, compare any Pet Icei

Cream with any other Ice Cream.

You, too, will agree. ..as xaflavor,

body, Hxluri and quality

.

. . PBT
Ice Creams top them all! »

So, for real Ice Cream
^enjoyment . . . whether you buy

Prmcess Pet •- the new, dc luxe,

richer, creamier Ice Cream •• or

popular Pet Ice Cream . . . you

can't buy finer Ice Cream at any

price! Take home a pint or two

of each today!

PET
ICECREAM

m

New F'all Skirts

^Mk-Ji< -nil I

^r
3.95 to 9.95

Large Selection

Of Beautiful

Plaids. All Sizes

LEGGETTS

THE BULLETIN BOARD
The question of letting the con-

tract for the science hall will be

settled finally at the meeting of

the State Board of Education on
Friday, October 29, according to

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster.
• « •

The newly organized chapel
• hoir is scheduled to practice Fri-

day, October 29, between 4:30 and
5:30 in Uie Episcopal Church.

*

Last week the Episcopal Canter-
bury Club of Farmville, church
young people's group, officially

organized with the election of

jffiters for the current college

year.

John Alfriend, Hampden-Syd-
ioy student from Charles Town,
W. Va. was elected president of
hj club. A council of six, three
from Hampden-Sydney College,

and three from S. T. C. were also

lected. Members of the council
are Barbara Andrews, Emily
Hastings, Maria Jacicson, Joel Ei-

cans, Rassell Goode, and Heath
Light.

meet in the rec at 6:45 dressed

I

in Sunday attire.
' « V •
I

I

Wednesday, Oct. 27.
i

Signing of the honor code by
new students will continue through
tonight and tomorrow night. An-
nouncement of the time will be
made in the dining hall at supper.

• • •

Thursday, Oct. 28.

Group pictures for the annual,
which were ttarted Wedne6da;y,
October 27 will continue to be
taken through Friday. Students
will be excused from classes to

have pictures taken, provided
they return to class a£ soon as

the picture has been made.

• *

Saturday, Oct. 30.

District tournament of the Vlr-

glniu Field Hockey ABeoclation

will be held on the S. T. C. ath-
letic field, beginning at 2 P. M.

The Camp Pickett dances start

Saturday, October 30, sign up on
the bulletin board by Friday noon
if you want to go. Busses will

leave at 7:00 P. M. Everyone must

M ake

COLLEGE SHOP

Your Headquarters

Excellent Food
Excellent Service

Film—Entire Roll

Printed and Developed

30c

Southside Drugs

It Always Pays to Buy at

TheHouse ofQuality

DAVIDSON'S

Farmville's Largest Dept. Store

Cotillion Dance will begin at

8 P. M. in the S. T. C. gym.
* * «

"Pixies" will attend a dance at

Camp Pickett; busses leave from
in front of the Rotunda at 7 P. M.
Frankle Dodson, chairman of the

group, urges, that anyone who
wishes to attend the dance sign

up at the bulletin board Immedi-
ately, since 70 girls is the maxi-
mum number who may go.

* «

There will be no recreatlonaJ

swimming Saturday night because
of Cotillion.

really gay.

Hey, what's that? Time to run
!

of to class a«ain'^ Oh well, it can't

!

last forever. Bye now and see you
next week.

Sophisticated Rat
Continued From Page 2

Saunders who spent a wonderful
homecoming week end at Virginia.

Lucky people!

What about those freshman
parties that were thrown in cele-

bration of the circus? They were

BOWE>i

Circus

Continued from page 1

The songs (many of which;
sported new lyrics » of the Jun-

j

iors, 'Where Did Robinson Crusoe

'

Go With Friday On Saturday
Night" and "We Ain't Got Nobody"
weie one of the most clever things
in circus. Everything about "Trea-
sure Island", from the lazy bones
and the heads with no bodies to
the pirates and native girls and
from the little pearl to the four-
carat diamonds, wa.s wonderful
to watch.

The faculty judges. Miss Vlr-

,

glnia Wall, Mr. M, Boyd Coyner,

'

and Dr. C. G. G. Moss, must have
had a hard time handing out the
prizes, for the seniors, like the
other classes, had a world of
talent displayed in in their stunt,
"Deep in a Dream of You." Out
of genuine mist where the dreamer
lay, stepped various dreamy and
nightmarish dancers and singers.
Galloway attributes her successful
rendition of "I'm a Little Panda
Bear" to the fact that she caught
the hiccups. How she manages to
keep a cronic state of them pre-
sents quite a mystery.

When at last the grand finale
was ended and Ringmaster
"Roady" had stopped humming
and hawing, prolonging the su.*;-

pense, by advertising at length
each of the conces.sion booths, the
crowd learned that the judges
,had deemed the junior stunt,
I "Treasure Island," worthy of first
place, with the sophomores'
"Mother Goose Goes Wild" run-
ning a close second. And so in the
midst of congratulations, tears
of joy, and tears of disappoint-
ment your clown-reporter stole
quietly away from the mllhng
Circus throng to write for you this
clown's-eye-view account, adding
congratulations to Alpha Kappa
Gamma for presenting the stu-
dent body and guests with such
fine entertainment and at tlie
same time ennabhng A. K. O. to
earn its expen.ses for the year
and to maintain its student scho-
larship fund.

Coach, Manager
Name STC Varsity

Names of the girls who will play

on the S. T. C. Varsity Hockey
Squad were annoimced yesterday

by Miss Olive T. Ilor, Associate

Profes or of Physical Education

and hockey coach, and Leo Rob-
ertson, varsity hockey manager.
The 1948 Varsity Squad will play

their first game of the season

Saturday afternoon. OctoU'r 30

in the hockey tournament of this

district of the Virginia Field Hoc-
key A.ssoiiation. which will be held

on tlic College athletic field be-

ginning at 2 P. M.
Tho.se who make up the Varsity

Hockey Squad are Prances Allen,

Mailan Beckner, Laura Buchanan
Betsy Carper, Anna F'amulatAe,

Nancy Gillie, Betsy Gravely. Caro-
lyn Grimes, Martha Hylton, Jack-

ie Jardinc, Ret>ecca Kclsey, Liz

Lesslie, and Ellen Moyar.
Al.'-o Betsy Phillips, Jo Aim

Phipps, Jessie Pickett, Cab Over-
bey, Gloria Reid. Jean Ridonour,

Patsy Ritter, Lee Robertstin, Bet-

ty Romeo, Mary Wat.son, .Joyce

Webb, Elizabeth Winfrcc, Margar-
et Winfree, and Mary Young.

At the hockey tournament of

this district of the Virginia Field

HOckey v'^iwoiation to be held

here this Satiu'day the S. T, C.

Athletic Association will be host

college to the three other teams
of this district. These teams come
from Lynchburg College, Mary
Washington College, and tlie Nor-
folk Divi:ion of the College of Wil-
liam and Mary and Virginia Poly-

technic Institute.

The first game of tlie tourna-

ment will be played at 2 P. M.
between Lynchburg College and
the Norfolk Division. Following at

2:30 P. M,. S. T, C. will meet Mary
Washington; and the next game
is .scheduled at 3:00 P, M, be-

S, T, C. at 3:00 P, M. Mary Wash-
ington will play Norfolk Division.

There will be no adini-ssion charge
to spectators of the tournament.

After the tournament a selec-

tion committei', headed by Miss
Elizabeth Burger of the S. T. C.
faculty, and composed of coaches
from each of the four stvhools of

the district, will select at least 11

hockey players to represent this

district at the Virginia Stale Hock-
ey Tournament to be held at the
College of William and Mary on
Novemlx/r 5-6. MemU^rs of tlie se-

lection committee are Mi.ss Mar-
jorie Arnold of Mary Wasliington,
Mi.ss Mabel Dudley of Lynchburg
College, Mi.ss Jane McMurran of

Norfolk Division, and Miss Olive
T. Her of S. T. C.

The S, T. C. A'hletic Associa-
tion will give a tea in the Student
Lounge in honor of the visiting

teams Siiturday after the tounia-
ment. At this time the names of

the girls selected to play in the

state tournament willl be announc
ed. The players will then ilect a
captain of the district team and
decide on their coi.tume color. At
the state tournament in Williams-
burg, in which tlu' district team
will participate, a Virginia team
and a Virginia reserve team will

be picked to play in the National
east Tournament of the National

j
Field Hockey A.s.sociation in Bal-

timore. Maryland.

Wyatt A. LcGrand

Teacher of Violin

Studio Hours 2 to 5 1'. M.

Wo('l< l)a,y,s

104 Main St.

P'armviiic

I'hone

569-

M

Visit US for go(xl

food and good music

THE SNACK BAR
"The IVst ,So<las

and Shakes In

Town"
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Toni kens

By TONI ALLEN
What shall I wear to improve

tlie looks of this dress? It's so or-

dinary!" you lament. Are you one
of those girls who find themselves

ciying ihat? Well, why not try one
of the new shades of colored hose?

Regardless of what color you se-

lect, you can generally find a har-

monizing shade. Bronze Twihght
is attractive with neutral t-ones---

taupes, smoky grey or grey-blues.

Or perhaps you would prefer Cat's

Eye Gieen to wear with darker

greens, amber, tortoise, or rich

browns. Joyce Webb has chosen a
pair of these to complete a green

ensemble.

June Adams likes tlie navy blue

ho,se to complement the accessor-

ies she wears with a grey suit.

One of the most .stunning of the

new hose colors is Black Sable.

This comes in the sheerest of sheer

hose, and is beautiful with garnet

red, piu'ples, blacks, and Druid
Grey. They are really sleek, aren't

they. Wcstbrook? I also noticed

Molly Hudson in a pair of Black

Saljles at the concert here the

ollK'r night. The color was very

chic with her golden toast dress

and copper tresses. Smart girl!

I know you will want to buy a

pair when you see how smart they

look on other girls. See you at the

hosiery counter!

'Miss Buckinghanv Gives

Views of Civic Celebration

I.V.C.F.

Continued frc-n. r'aae 1

The Ullennost," included Miss

Anne Childs the regional .staff

worker, who visited the S. T. C.

campus last week end ; Dr. Norton
Sterrett, secretary of Missions for

I. V. C. P. and P. M. P.; and Dr.

Robertson, a missionary to India.

Corduroy Jackets
and Sweaters
Just Arrived

VERSER'S

We .strive to pletise

Sun, if you ever shine, please

.shine today! Sure enough my wish

tame true, for the day was as

perfect as any October 21 could be

expected to be. The radio was full

01 news about Civic Day, but of

course I was too c-xcited to listen.

Clases over, I ruslied to my room
to dress. Third Annex was like a

bee-hive. Roommate and friends

helped me put the final touches to

my dress and crown; then off I

flew to join the big parade as

"Miss Buckingham".

During the long wait on Second

Avenue, I watched numbers of

Iloats, machinery, fire trucks, and
people pass by. Miost outstanding

of them all were the blue and
v.iiite colors waving from Mr.

Graham's car which Marjorie Mil-

ler and the girls had decorated.

I also noticed those "good-looking"

skirls such as Jean Watts, Oris Box-

ley, Hank Hardun and June Banks
riding the beautiful float of Leg-

gett's. I must say that some of

tlie floats were the most peculiar

looking things I have ever seen

—

those odd shapes moving by un-
.seen methods.

Finally we started to move. The

sun was bright but the icy wind

beat about me on all sides. People

were everywhere; on the streets

looking out of the windov/s of

houses and cars, standing on the

tops of cai-s and truclcs. lire pro-

cession was a long and slow one
to Ijongwood. When our destina-

tion was reached, the floats lined

up for judging. Pictures were tak-

en and questions were asked the
five contestants.

I

The big moment finally came.

Down the hill the queens marched
lO the judges and speakers plat-

form. The Army and Marine bands
played .several selections. The May-
or of Farmville gave each queen an
introduction. A splendid spirit was
sliown by the S. T. C. girls in

their applause. After a few re-

marks, the judges gave iheir de-

cision. It was "Miss Prince Ed-
ward" who was tlien crowned
"Miss Sesquicentennial."

That evening, we were guests of

the town of Farmville at the Hot-

el Weyanoke for dinner. Turkey,
no les.s! After dinner, our datej

.irrivud to escort U3 to the Town
Armory for the Coronation Ball.

Each queen was given presents

after which tlie figure was danced
by the couples.

That nignt. weaK and weary.
I crawled into bed to thaw out.

The one-hundred and fifieth sn-

niver.sary of Farmville was a won-
derful celebration. I hope every-

one enjoyed it as much as I did,

My only regret was that STC
didn't have a float. Since the

parade increa.se.'^ each year, per-

haps we can be represented in

full colors next year.

Have Your Clothes

Cleaned At
Kleanwell

For Excellent

Results

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Pause That Refreshes

Is Part of the Party

23 Fall Riisliees

Pledi^e Sororities

Fall ru.-hing was held by the

eight sororities on campus last

week, and each sorority honored
its nev,' pledges with supper parlies

held in the chapter rooms last

Wednesday evening.

Girls pledged to Pi Kappa
Sigma vcre Sue Brewbaker and

Peg Peery: to Alpha Sipnia Alpha,

Louise Taylor and Jackie Moody;
to Sigma Sigma Sigma, Laura
T.-e Stickley and Margaret Ann
Shclton: to Theta Sigma Upsilon,!

Anne Simpson, Anne Foreman, i

Virgir)*a Spencer. Georgia Bailey,

Panfe Burnctte, Polly Na.sser, and
Evelyn Farrier; and to Mu Omega,!
Frar.ces Ferguson.

j

Al to Gamma Theta. Denise

Love and Helen Smith; to Alpha

Sigma Tau. Nancy Robertson and
|

Ann Mtmdy; and to Phi Zetaj
Sigma. Joanne Sterling. Jean

[

Webb, Betty Romeo. Esther Gof-
figon and Dot Caldwell.

j

FTA Chapter

Continued from page 1

zation.

The J. L. Jarman Chapter of

the Future Teachers of America is

an organization for the promotion
of interest in the field of teaching.
The purpose of F. T. A. Is to extend
the professional interest among
prospective teachers, to extend the
understanding of the activities of

the National Education Associa-
tion, to study the traditions and
practices of the teacliing profes-
sion, and to develop in the mem-
bers assets which are recognized
as desirable in the professional
teacher.

Dr. Wynne is sponsor of F. T. A..

and the officers for the 1948-49

se.ssion are Mary Parham, presi-

dent; Ann Owins, vice-president;
Jacqueline B o b b i t t , secretary

;

Mary Young, treasurer; and Rives
Edwards, librarian. The regular
meetings of P. T. A. will bt> held
every fourth Tuesday at 7:00 P. M.
in Dr. Wynne's classroom.

Student Teachers

Continued from page 1

ers working in the college. They
are Maude Savage teaching sliort-

hand and 'Wilma Allen teaching
advanced shorthand.

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

Select your .silver at

Martins

Aiming; To Plea.se

^ Do It With Ease

Phone 181 Night 4

COLLINS

Miss Gleaves

Continued from Page On*
dull moment in being a dean. In

fact she has been so busy that she
has little time to realize that she
is the dean.

Miss Gleaves added, "The coop-

eration of the students, admini-
stration, and faculty has been
splendid, and I welcome the op-
portunity to get to know all the
students."

Incidently, Miss Gleaves wants
to be called just that. Miss Gleaves.

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY

Farmville, 'Virginia

Wilson Sporting Goods

DuPont Paints

General Electric

Radios and Appliances

W F L

THE TALK OF THE TOWN
870 on your dial

"I enjoyed many a CHESTERFIELD

on the set of my new picture,

GOOD SAM. Chesterfield is

always MILD . .

.

It'sM dgwene:

I STARRING IN

LEO McCAREY'S

GOOD SAM
AN RKO RELEASE

Jskjor it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean ihc Siitne thing.

eOmED UNDER AUIHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Lynchbtu'K Bottling Company
IV4b, Ilif Coca-Colu tumpany

MAKE VOli^l.tfe' THE ICtllM^lc CIOARETTE .../J^^t>«^f
C4^J>7l^4 l)i^ LtWtll dk MlUt ivy.\^'^ i .

i.
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Seven Districts
| ^Admirable Cricliton 's ' Cas^^l^te Ed. Board

To Meet Here Sat. Amateur But Experienced Approves Contract

The talented Hampden-Sydney
and S. T. C. Ihespians who are
working on "Tlie Admirable Cri-

fhton", though amateurs, are far

from being novices. Let's give them
llie once over and find out just

I

what background they've had in

For Drama Clinic

Round Table Panel
To Discuss Problemn

A drama clinic, pimed at pro-
viding a full day of tcchanical a?:-

sistance and production advice to I previous "play-acting,
directors, coaches, and sponsors i Jathan Stone, a freshman from
of school and o^>mmunity drama

:
Roanoke, Va. has had exceptional

groups, will be held at P'armviUe dramatic background, playing tlie

State Teachers College Saturday, I lead in many of the eight high
^°^- ^-

I

: chool plays in which he parii-
Spon.sored jointly by the Virgin-

; cipated. He was given recognition
ia Drama A.ssociation. the Vir^'ini? ' for his talent through a dramatic
High Schawl League and the Bur- scliolarship to Northwestern Uni-
eau of School and Community \ersity in Illinois. He has also dis-
Drama. the clinic is expected to tinguished himself in the portrayal
draw representatives from more of Rochester in Bronte's Jane
than fifty schools and oommu- Eyre. "Jake" has ample opportun-
nity drama groups in this section. ! ity to display his dramatic talent
On of six such clinic is to be in the role of the "Admirable

held that date at locations con- ! Crichton."
venient to very school in the State, ^ Betty Ferguson, a junior from
the program here is open to every- ' Prospect, has the female lead in

one interested in dramatices. The Admirable Crichton, that of

Mi.ss Leola Wheeler, dii'Uior of 'Lady Mary".She enacted a chara-
dramatic at Parmville State ctcr role in Parmville High
Teachers College, will have gen- School's Jimior Miss, and had the

eral supervision of the clinic. The female lead m The Jinx from Ala-

full days program follow.s: ,
bama which won first place in the

10-10:30 registration. :
South.side Dramatic Tournament

10:30-11:30- "Probleins of stas- at S. T. C. several years ago. Dur-
ing |v1th inndequate fanlitlle.s", ins her freshman year at S. T, C.
talk and demonstration given hy she was given the lead in "The

By BETTY HOUSE For Science Hall

Final Plans Await
Governor's Assent

The State Board of Education

lier merit.
!

Bob Mafhews, a fresliman from i

H. S., comes from Washington D.
]

C. where at Central High he re-
\

ceived recognition for meritorous
'

work in the field of announcing

;

and as master of ceremonies in ;
on the recommendation of the

the fall fiesta show. Bob proves
i
State Teachers Building Commit-

his mettle as "Brocky" in Tire i tee has recommended to the gov-

Admirable Crichton and believe i ei nor the awarding of the Science

Freshman Class Elects

Jardiiie, T} ree, Miller,

Jackson As Oificers
Will Name Classman,
(Government Later

me, he "tells mother everything."

Ann Rosson, r freshman from

Hail at Parmville State Teachers
College to the Mottley Construe-

Mi.ss Clara Black, of Blackstor.e
College.

11:30- 12:30- "Setting up the
play." - Talk by Mrs. T. B. Gres-
ham, of the "Patchwork Players ".

Roanoke, and the Salem Commu-
nity Players.

12:30-Luncheon in the college
dining room.

1:30 P. M. Round table discus-
.sion and demonstration, led by
Miss Wheeler and Jcss" Ogden, of

the University of Virjunia Drama
department.

Man Who Came To Dinner", a
popular comedy presented by S.

T. C. and H. S. C. Dramatic
Organization, Tliis performance
.should prove equally as fascinating

for sire has proven many times

Louisa, steals the hearts of all as Hon Company of ParmviUe. The
•Tweeny", a lii'le cockney maid, contract will be signed by Dr.

31ie was a member of the National i

Lancaster as soon as he receives

I'hespians in Iligli School where
he played the part of a kitten in

authorization from the Governor
The contract calls for an over-

Cinderella of Loreland, Lydla m all cost of $442,000 which includes

Pride and Pr-judice", Kat in

Are You Mr. Butterworth", a very

important maids part in "A Con-
necticut Yankee in King Arthur's

Court", and Sally in "They Shook
The Pamily Tree".

Arthur Stuart, a .sophomore at

H.-S.. hails from Newport News,
Vn.. where in the Newport News
High School he played in "Tomor-
ow The World", "What a Ufe",
But Not Goodly" and "Junior
Miss". He was author of and had

the main hall and the green house
to be connected to the south end
of the hall. The long - awaited
building will be a handsome addi-
tion to the lOolege plant some
six to eight months hence. The
three -story building will be of

brick exterior and constructed in

the Colonial style, according to

college officials. Its architecture

will be in keeping with the other
more recent additions to the clust-

er of school buildings.

With approximate dimensions
he lead in their Senior class play,

I of 70 by 170-feet, the .spaciou-s
Love Me, Love My Dog' being

| building wiU house the biology
also president of the Thespians laboratories, class rooms, and of-
:4roup at his high school and tip-

1 fjces on the first floor. The second
ped the scales when he walked off I floor is to be devoted to phy.sics
with two Dramatic Letters. Daring ' and general science while the

Parry Emcees Sliow

In STC Snack Bar

New WSVS Progfram

Stars CoUeffiates

Ed Parry emcees the latest S. T.

C. radio show now beinsi produced

weekly over station W.S.V.S. This

new prot^ram con:-;ists of talent

from S.T.C. and Hampden-Sydney
as well as an hour program of re-

L'orded music for dancing prior to

ihe half-hour broadcast.

On the air frcm 3:00 to 3:30 p.

m. each Tuesd;iy and Thursday,

the program is designed to brini;

the talent, such as that u.sed for

the various productions and
"sings", before the public.

The first program was produced
yesterday in the Rec and present-

ed talent from S. T. C. "Rabbit'

expressed a desire that everyone
Continued on imof 4

,he summer he apprenticed with
ihe Valley Players in llolyoke,

Continued on Page 4

Va. High Schools
To Test Aptitudes

The high schools of 'Vi-p'nia,

in cooperation with the State De-
partment of Education, are plan-

ning to administer to all .seniors

a scholastic aptitude test. Dean
Savage said today.

With this plan high school sen-
iors who apply for admission to

State Teachers College are no
longer reciuired to take the apti-

tude test mentioned in the admis-
.sion requirements if they take the

test administered in their school.

CommercialClubHop
To Be Staged In Rec
Saturday, Nov. 6

S. T. t. Students Dean On Tour

To attend Dance Of llvAi Schools
I c

This P r i d a y .
November 5, a i This week. Dean Savage is mak-

group of S. T. C. freshmen and ing a tour of various Virginia high
.'^ophomores will attend an in- <;chools for the purpose of talking
formal Y. W. C. A. dance at the to prospective STC students.
University of Virginia. Those go- The .schedule of his talks this
ing to the dance are to meet in week is as follows: Monday. Suf-
the Dean's Parlor at 6:35 p. m.! folk high school in Suffolk; Wood-
Busses will leave at 6:45 p. m. to 'row Wilson in Portsmouth: Tues-
L-arry them to the dance which is

, day, Maury high school in Nor-
from 9 p. m. until 12 p. m. in the folk; Granby high school in Nor-
Madison Hall auditorium.

;
folk. Wednesday. Norview high

The U. Va. Y. W. C. A. has is- ! school in Norfolk county; Cra-
sued a blanket invitation to S. T. dock high school in Norfolk open to all members of the stu-

C. fre-shman and sophomores for county. Thursday. Newport News
the dance which is being given high school in Newport News,
in honor of the new students at Hampton high school in Hampton,
the University. Miss Gleaves stated J with these talks, Dean Savage
hat girls attending this dance

;
hopes to encourage more and more

must have permission from home. of the Virginia high school sen-

iors to consider enrolling in STC.

Government Class

To Dramatize Bill

Over tJris week's regular S. T.

C. radio program, to be heard
tomorrow on WPLO at 4:30 P. M.
members of Dr. C. G. Moss's Gov-
ernment X331 class will briefly

dramatize the pmssage of a legis-

lative bill through the Judiciary

committee of the Hou.se of Re-
pre.' entatives.

Prances Ferguson will introduce

the proposed bill, a constitutional

amendment that the national el-

ectoral college be i:bolished. with

A juke box dance spon-sored by|"ie preside-nt of the United SUites

the Commercial Club will be held
"^«'"" e^^'^^^'^ .solely by popular

chemistry department will take

over the third floor.

The building will stand behind
the junior-senior building and will

face High street.

The local building committee
con.sists of Dr. Dabney S. Lan-
caster, chairman, and Mi-. Thomas
A. McCorkle, and Mr. Samuel L.

Graham.

Saturday, November 6, from 8 to

12 P. M. in the "Rec."

It is an informal < skirts, sweat-
ers, saddles, etc.) girl-break dance'

Ghostly Figures In Curlers, 'Goo'

Gather On Sidewalk At Midni<»ht onVEa Convention

"It was the night before Friday,
|

forth in their rooms gathering all

And through S. T. C, the equipment needed in the crisis

Not a creature was stirring

—

--a book (to show presence of

At least, not me. mind—if you have a mind on in Richmond weie Dr. Ruffin, Dr.

The light.s were out lor hidden
|

short notice and at such an hour Johnson, Mr. Landrum, and Miss
with care) of the night, a towel, and a coat Eason.

Representing the Parmville
State Teachers College branch of

the Virginia Education Association

In fear t h a t a House Council
member was there.

But in the still of the night,

We heard the alarm

—

Out of bed we all leaped
With no time to yawn—
TiiP rest of the story I'm sure

you all know.
For this is the way our lire drills

go."

Yes, at the stroke of midnight
the alarm sounded through the

peaceful halls of S. T. C, and
wiihin the moment the halls were
no longer peaceful. The quick-

awakeners were out of the build-

ing like a flash. Straggering be-

hind were those sleepy ones who
Just couldn't get their eyes open.

It is better to be late than not

it all, but this is no time to rely

on a proverb!

Pandemonium was the order of

the day as the girls filed out of

S. T. C.'s doors. Girls lor reason-
able facsimiles thereof —it's hard
to tell with all the scarfs and other
disgui.ses) were da.shing back and

to keep you warm while standing
;

Members of the faculty who
out in no-man's land waiting to; participated in the program were
get back into cosy beds (well, they^tiss Draper, Mrs. Landrum. and
were cosy when we left.) The Miss Her. Other members of the
crisp night air was so refreshing faculty attending were Mr. Myers,
that it didn't take long for us to nr. Swertferger, Dr. Jeffers, Miss
wake up and be grateful to those Moran. Mrs. Phillips. Miss Suther-
who made our "midnight outing" lin. Dr. Sutherland, Miss Bed-
po.ssible. (Huh? Who .said any- ford, Mrs. Lenien, Mi.'ss Patterson,
thing about waking up?) ! Miss Baron. Miss Pussier, and
Of course, the freshmen who Mrs. Gregg,

had not been fortunate enough Dr. Lancaster, at a luncheon

to experience one of our fire drills; meeting of the Department of Su-
were quite excited wondering perintencUnts, .spoke on the guid-

what would happen next and if ance program for college entrance,

there really were a fire. Just wait He also presented recoinmenda-
'till they write home about this!|tions of the teachers selection

They might not write about the committee at the third general

fire at S. T. C. but no doubt they .session.

could relate the odd feeling of ; Mr. Robert Williams, Executive

standing out on the street with Secretary of the Virginia Euuca-

dent body. The admission is ten-

cents per person—stag or drag.

The dance committee consists

of Harriet Butterworth, Janice
Slavin, and Helen Ilolbrook. Mrs.

Wynne and Mr. Landrum will

act as chaperones.

vote. Arguments of committee
members and experts will be pre-

sented by Helen Hardin, Katie

Bondurant, Ruth Eggleston, Ja<'ky

Eagle, and Joe Morgan. Dr. Moss
will act as committee chairman.

Student announcer for the pro-

gram will be Betty Pergu.son.

Jackie Jardine of Parmville, Va.
was elected president of the class

.)f 1952 at fre.shmau elections be-

am at the regular class meeting
last night. The freshmen chose
-Vlaria Jackson of Lexington, vice-

:)riKidenl; Phyllis Tyree of Hamp.
on, .secretary; and Marty MUler
>f Front Royal, treasurer.

Jackie, only recently a resident

)f Parmville, came originally from
County Surrey, England, but has
lived for a number of years in

Baltimore. A graduate of the cla.sa

)f 43 from Eastern high school in

iialtlmore, Jackie played hockey
on her high school varsity
leam, the sang in the choral club,

vas twice in the cast of the class

play, Served a*s class treaaiu'er

her freshman year, and was a
member of the Y. W. C. A. Girl

Reserves.

For two years during the war
.Jackie served in the British
vVomens Royal Naval Service. Al-

:o during the interim between high
:ichool and college she attended
the Bard-Avon Secretarial School
in Baltimore, worked as a lib-

rary a.ssistant in the EncK'h Pratt
t'^rce Library of Baltimore, studied
art in the night school of the
Maryland Institute, and was head
if the shipping department of a
Haltimore export-import company.

Coiiu-identally, Maria Jackson,
reshman vice-i)resident, is also a
;.4raduate of Eastern high .scIkxjI in

Baltimore. While in high .school

Maria had roles in two cltuss plays
md was a member of the Dra-
natic Club. She .sang in the all-

,'irl Junior Choir of the Peabody
Concervatory of Music and was on
ilie Maryland Youth Council for

World Relief, an organization of

he Episcopal church of Maryland.
Freshman secretary, Pliyllis Ty-

ree graduated from Hampton high
chool la.st year. Phyllis was presi-

lent of the Hampton cliapter of

National Thespians, a member of

the Garrick Dramatics Club, and
secretary of the Student C<X)pera-

live A.s.sociation. a member of the
Continued on page 4

Beorc Eh Thorn Bids

11 To Membership

Last night, November 2, 11 S. T.

C. students who have "shown out-

standing ability in the field of

literature and creative yriting,

received invitations to join Beorc
Eh Thorn, local honorary English

.society.

Those who recei\'ed bids are

Love Bentley, Melbale Booth, Ade-
laide Coble, Dorothy Anne Free-
man, and Betty Pell Jordon.

Also Elsie McAllister, Elaine
Owen, Ad.i Robles, Beverly Smeth-
ie, Regina Smith, and Anne Tuck-
er.

Tliese girls will br uiitiated in-
*r) Beorc Eh Thorn at the Nov-
ember 18 meeting. The purpo.se of

Beorc Eh Thorn is to further in-

terest In literature and creative

Visitor to STC Language

Tables Leaves Confused
By .lunicc Slavin

I don't dig ya,Have you ever been a guest at I to blint out,

one of the language tables in the
;

.Jackson!"

dining hall; namely the Spanish
j

Another very rude demon
and French tabl(!s? It's a little

j

screamed in English, "Ah, pass

confusing especially if you have 'the potato salad!"

never had a foreign language.

You may ask for bread and have

a pepper shaker thrown at you.

One never knows, do' one?

We know of a character who
skipped madly into the dining hall

ilate as usual) only to find her

table closed. The poor unsuspect-

ing character, who wasn't very

bright anyway, plopped down at

the Spanish table, A very unin-

telligent 'to lier) convcr.satifjn

was in progress. The character

looked around in awe. "What it

„ ,
is? What it is?" she kept asking

wilting on this campus. Each year | , ,,

the organiKition brings to S. T. C.

at least one literary lecturer.

Assembly
Tliursday, November 4, the

seniors of '49 will march into the ,

^a-"* Possibly bein

Finally, one of the demons look-

ed at the character and replied

"La de da, la de da, eti

The character sat spell bound
wondtning still if this conversation

addressed to

assembly in cap and gown for the
pajamas, curlers and cold cream > tion As.sociation, brought out in '

f^^^^ ^^^^ rj-j^^ program for this
decorating the scene while curious

|

his remarks at the first general •

special occasion will feature a
"night riders" drive by and stare, ses.sion that Americans are spend- ^^^^ "Can the Twain Meet?" by

her. When the demon noticed the

blank expre.ssion on the char-

acter's face, she thought that she

The character very meekly

passed the potato salad and sat

like a frightened rabbit wonder-

ing if the ensuing conversation

concfrned her ever present stu-

pidity. She ate very little becau.se

she hadn't the nei-ve to a.sk for

anything In English. The only

thought in her head was to get

iway from there and fa.st! She
nibbled a few bites of potato .salad

and looked goo-goo eyed around

at everybody to see If anyone was
watching h(^r. lliey were! "The
escape must come soon," she

Ihoueht. The character looked

:iround to see if she could find a
'.Mciiniv 111 iiiKither table. She

A mud Ua.sh wa:i made away
from the Spanish table without

even saying, "Adios!"

"Whew, never again'" wailed

the character.

This .same character found her-

„ by
I Only one question—What will

,

ing only three billion dollars on ' ^^ Marvin W Schlegel A.ssociate
the ones who slept through it the education of their children in professor of History Mr Ralph

contra.st to the four billion dollars Wakefield, Instructor of' Music,
Continued on Page 3

i will be special .soloist.

write about?)

Continued on Page 4

had a dumbbell on her hands and self a guest at the French table

repeated the same .sentence very

slowly. " La de da. la de da, etc!"

The character still spellbound

and mouth wide open, managed

one day. Incidently, the only word
in French that she understood

was "oui " Of course, one could

Cmitinued on Paan ^

L
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Let's Have More 'Dorm' Pariies
66V
Y" Lines

What's lacking' in mir S. T. C. dorm life?

Food? "Mother"? The cniivcniciu'cs of

honi*'/ Yes, eur doi-'ns are i'oiind iackiiiK

to sdiiic dejii't'c in each of these re.specls. but

.su''el.v no moi'e than one would expect in a

col l(\L!i'.

llo\vc\er, there's one thin.u' we'i'e miss-

ing ill oiif ilorms hero that wo can feasably

do sMmethiiii,' aboiil. Tlw mi^sinu- (luaiitity

to which we refer is social life anionu- the

i-iils as a Ki'eup. Tno tiften we, I'spi <.•;aliy

u|)percias^:r^en, Ki '.-'.'lit up the whirl-

pool of studios and i xi racurricular work,

that \sii scarcely have time to know who

our classmates sire, much le- ; strike uj) an

accpi.-iintar.ce with them. W hat few min-

utes we ciMi devote to Just "visitiiiy" are

spent Willi an intimate clique of friends,

and here, as \ve ,see it, one of the main pur-

poses of college life is defeated. One of the

most broaiienin^'' elements to he found at

;iiiy collepe is widening the circle of ac-

quaintances, findin-- out how others live,

and think, anii feel.

Last Friday ni^rht, the juniors, feeling

this need ol Ki''"-iP recreation, held a Hal-

loween ]iarty in the senior rt>c. Neither

food, decorations, nor entertainment was

elaborate; yet nearly every member of the

class was there enjoyinu' herstdf. an effect

that class meetinjrs fail to produce. It can

bo safely said that the group's morale was

considerably boosted, and what group is

better that! its morale, or "si)irit" as it is

called hero'.

Naturally not all class treasuries would

warrant throwing many parties, but we've

hoard it straight from m.any of the girls

themselves, that they would be only too glad

to chip in for an occasional simple party. So

we say, hoi'e's to more dorm parties and a

happier grouji of students.

What are Union Vesper Serv-
Kcs? No doubt tills question has
been in the minds of many of our
stuclonts, particularly the new
ones, and therefore I would liko

to add a few points of clariiica-

:ion.

Alx)ut four times during the
.irhool year, the "Y" sponsors a

1
ser\ice in which all denominations

I

comibine their talents and ideas
' for a joint meeting. The churches
air arraniied alphabetically and

I

.services are held in the different

1 churches as such. The service

'usually takes the place of the
rcaular church meetlns or the
church meetins on the Sunday
iiii'.ht dcsipnated. However, some-
times it is held from seven until

I

eight. All students are urged to
i attend these meetings and to take
part on the program.

T^re lime and plan of the next
service will be posted at a later

date.

The Y Offers An Opportunity

\'( ry soo?i now the Y.W.C.A. will be

holding its annual Freshman installation,

wherel)y each new girl is made a member of

the S. T. ('. organization of the national

"\". This installation should not only be

for the new girls but for all students. It

should scive as a reminder to each student

that she is a member of the organization

and as such should take an active interest in

the affairs of the "Y", for any organization

\. ith the i)uri>ose of serving its members de-

serves the utmost in cooperation from them.

The puriiose of the Y.W.C.A. reads in

part: "We unite in the desire to realize a

lull and creative life through a growing

knowledge of God." The aim of the "Y" in

college is the development of a Christian

character in its members, the promotion of
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the siiii-it e<" -""riendliness among all the stu,-

dcnts oi the college, and the training of

leaders for future .service.

The Y.\^'.C.A. offers an opportunity to

each and every one of us to "fill the mea-

siii'e of life to the brim". Numerous com-
mittees of the Association are engaged in

useful work on the Campus at all times.

Eve'y talent can be used in some branch of

the "Y", and :t is hoped that every new stu-

dent will choose a committee on which to

serve, and that every old ,student will re-

new ner pledge to give her best efforts to

the work of the "Y". Don't be a dud—give

aftive support to one of our most important

org-anizationrf.

A Y.M.C.A. has not been organized yet

foi' our men, but until one is set u,p on the

campus the Y.'W.C.A. issues a cordial wel-

come to the men to take part in all its ac-

tivities. The study groups will benefit by
your partici])ation, men, and we sincerely

hoi)e you v\-ill participate in the "Y.W."
program until you can set up your own or-

ganization.

Letter To Editor

Dear Editor,

Several of us wanted to write
just a short note in appreciation
of the delicious birthday banquet
which we had last week. We think
that it was a lovely thing for Miss
G'eaves to plan and for the dining
room staff to carry out. Here>
hoping that we will soon be able
to have one r\ery month. In the
meantime this was grand and and
we say, "Thanks a million,"

Some Jimiors

jots & tittles

U ElJ.VESDAY, XOVEMHKU ."., lUkS

There are a lot of little odds 'n' ends for

us to chew the rag M'ith you about this week,

so while we wait for the election results,

let's gab.

Good news! Mrs. Watkin.s is coming

back to her office next week after her ill-

ness. It will be grand to see back.

Shame on you, freshmen who took part

in the feather shower on the rotunda Sun-

day night. Childish tricks are bad enough

I'll- college students to play, but expensive,

(h'.structive ones are worse. Next time you
fi'ol inclined to "have ^some fun" why don't

you ju.st go short-sheet somebody. Pillows
cost money; throw 'em, but don't blow 'em!

Congratulations of the first quality are
in order to the new officers of the freshman
class. 'We think the freshmen did a grand
,iol) of selecting leaders who will make the
olas,s one of the finest.

Hy the way, how would you like to see

'i'uddin' 'n Sauce" back again'? A lot of
i'eople have asked why it no longer appears
in this space. We're just egotistical enough
to think maybe the inquiries mean you'd
like to have it the Rotunda again. The writ-

er is an extremely lazy person who writes
only under pressure, but if enough people
express a desire to have the column maybe
the editor can persuade her to dust off her
typewriter and get too slaving again. If

you want "Puddin* 'n Sauce" back tell Bet-
ty some time this week and she'll try to get
the old chef to stir up a batch for next
Wodnesdav.

CHATTER BOX
"Wliat a week end!!!"
"I've neve'- heard of so many

parties!"

"There were quite a few belle.^

of the ball at Cotillion, several
.sporting orchids, "Dingle" did
them one better with two beauti-
ful white ones—straight from
Hawaii at that!"

Gue.ss! And then the "Pixies'

,

were on the ball too. Cab and

I

Jane Callahan were really impres^;-

led with "youse guys". And Julia
and Westbrook were right there,"

"And have you talked to the
gals that went to Rrianoke? Hol-

]

brook and Betty House thought
jthat was a gay party,"

i "And of course there were the

I

wheels who drove up to the Prlnce-

I

ton-Virginia game. Marge and
Gris,"

And did you .-^ee Oris' diamond?
It's a beaut and eonsratulations
'are definitely in orci'r.

I

And then last but not least,

"Shang" and Compt, Katie and
Carpester, Ratch and Jake, Gallo-
way and Sam iwhat was that

boy's la.vt name?) and Suzie and
iLemcn foresaw the prospects of a
party at Prospect, and instead
of planning, partied. And what
a party,"

Of course as usual, someone got
pinned—Never a week end pa,sses,

fThis time the lucky gal was Von-
Inie Burch!
' "NOTICE, Don't ignore! Im-
portant! In o-'ier words, catch

I 'his: From pov on we want all the

'glad news and it's up to you. be-

; cau.se th.- Chatterbox is YOU, If

you scoop the poop, let us know
before eight o'clock Sunday night.

i Drop news for the Chatteibox in

I

the Colonade box 'round near the

I

bulletin board. No .secrets now . . .

I

What do ya say?"

Gallop Pole
"Why do you think the morbid philosophy, "Life is a trap"

is so prevalent at S. T. (\ nonadays'.'"

Pat Tuggle: Because of the long

shorthand assignmente,

Jean Oliver: People have to

have some expression to use, Tlrat

just fits the environment up here,

no doubt, I can't agree, or can I?

Marian Avedildan: Cause "I ain't

got nobody,"

Louise Temple: Because you
can't do that,

Annette Jones: Cause every-

thing I do catches up wiUi me,
Ann Nock: Cause I can't ex-

cape; I've ti'ied!

\eilie Hart: Because I'm maj-
oring in French,
Bonnie Gerrells: Because of the

starchy food that is quit* fatten-

ing.

Harold T. Griffin; Becau.se of

the continuous, never-ending cycle

of cla.sses and homework.
Jean Ilobbs: I think it explains

itself. Ask Janice Slavin.

Ann Foreman: 'Cause I have to

do what I don't want to do when
I want to. Confusing, ain't it?

Shore' nuf is a trap!

Marj- Davis: For lack of a bet-

ter expression.

"Deanie" Famulatte: It may be

a trap, but it hasn't caught any-
thing for me yet!

Hattie Swihart: If it's a trap

I'd like to be caught in it in New
^'ork. Whoop!

Gene Gafst: Bt>caiuse you have
to do "this" when you want to

do "that"!

Jo Johnson: Bi'cau.se of the

"miss" interpretation of "chuss,"

Lucy .Ann Edmonds: .Sure it is.

.Vobody ever com<'s out of it alive.

Do they?

Peggy Whit*-: Cause it is.

There's no way out.

Nancy Ltu- .Ma(.Vlox: I can't

think of anytlung more appropri-
ate. It IS the biggest trap I've ever

,'<e(n--right now, that is.

Suzie Itowie: Cuz it is. Is that

clear?

Betty .Sekcrcs: Fru.stralion!

Cecil Veatts: It i.sn't as bad as

We think.

Ann .Nichi'ls: Altnouuh I'm try-

ing, I ain't got what I v. an; yet.

CJladys Savedge: Where's :i dict-

ionary?

Louise Turner: Cae.se doggone.
,ou get trapped when you come
to this joint.

Jane Gray: S, T. C, makes your
life a trap.

Louise Redd: Cause you can't

get out of it,

Jane Hunt Ghise.in: I like being
caught in it.

Learning Languages Means
Rebirth Into I\ew Cultures

By DAIJLA AGOSTINI

Sophisticated Rat

Hang on to your hats, kids!

You'll be needing them around
for the next month or two so

whether you're gay, grouchy, or

indifferent, better sport the snap-
py blue and white caps from the

first blush of morning 'til the close

of day—you know, the Sopho-
mores don't want you to catch
pneumonia. As to just how long
those sharp little numbers will

have to be worn, it is up to you.

If you back up the Freshman
hockey team to the fullest and if

you win the big game from the

Sophomores on color day, then
off come the fezzes before Thanks-
giving, or course, there are if's

in that statement, but who is one
to quibble?

Those special classes for Fresh-
men that started Monday are
really going to be invaluable to

Continued on Page 3

Learning a foreign language is

like going into a new world to

conquer new realms - those cul-

tural and intellectural realms
which sometimes s-em to us un-
conquerable and impossible to at-

tain. Learning a language means to

be boi-n again in that culture that

one is trying to ab.sorb through
its spoken and written form.

In my first stages of English

learning I went through a rebirth

process. The first words I learn-

ed to say were those that would
have been taught to an infant in

an English speaking comitry. Drills

of all [kinds were an e.s.senUa]

part of that early learning pro-
cess, and there came a time when
words would come more or less in

a natural way. The language
I

learning process reaches its cli-

max when the person with a fair-

I

ly acceptable fluency, can make
himself imderstood, and at the
same time understand what he is

told.

I reached that stage when I

was ready to enter college. Being
especially attracted by some
phases of the North American

;;ulture, the idea of coming to the

United States became one of my
dreams. The dream became r al-

ity, and I found myself living that

language that I had been trying

to learn for a long time. The ex-
periences were varied in all as-

pects - - getting adjusted to new
people and places wa.-i one of them.
Following directions in the wrong
way was another, and trying to

make people understand the psy-

chology of your race was another.
Things like going to a show,

and not being able to catch im-
portant remarks were discourag-
ing. Being misunderstood was
three times more discouraging, and
I sail always remember the inci-

dent that induced me to make a
pledge of chiKjking my grammar,
vocabulary, and ten,ses before go-
ing to any place where I had to
be especially understood, I needed
to cash a check, and near by, I

went in and asked an employee
if he woidd kindly cash my check,
I do not remember what I said or
how I said it, but 1 must have
said it in a rather peculiar man-

Continued Jrom Page 2
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Learning Languages
Coiiiiniifd on Paoi' •'

ner, because the man turned a-
round, and pointing to one of the
janitors said, "Youii'; lady, go and

see the president. He Ls the one
over there."

Another of my troubles was get-

ting straight the difference be-
tween "How is she?" and "What
is she hke?", since in Spanish
"What is she lilte?" would be ex-

pressed in the literal translation
of "How is sh.;?". Constantly the
-iirls would ask me, "Do you know
Mis.i .so and so?", and I would
reply, "No, how is she?".

After being for two years in the
United States I have had the
chance to Improve on those mis-
takes and many others. I still

have not attained that degree of
perfection I have strived for, and
I .sometimes wonder if I ever will,

Make —

COLLEGE SHOr

Your IIeadquurtor.s

Excellent Food
Ex'-ellent Service

But the hope that I will attain

keeps me with the <iesire of ex-
periencing more and more in a
foreign language.

Sophisticated Rat

Continued from Page 2

everyone of you. There are few
persons better qualified to teach

the groups than Miss Cleaves and
Miss Eason.

V/hat about all nf those people

.vho left old STC this past week

end to attend dances at VPI and

VMI? The pals who went to VPI

are Midge Woods, Connie Rice,

Cathy Bunch, and Donna Staples

.hil.^ VMI opened their doors to

Prances Turner. Nancy Hounshell,

Lucyle Humphries, Lucy Willis

Thornhill, and Chas.see Sykes.

Why not ask them how they do

it?

'

One more step in becoming a

• exl Pre.=-,hnian wa.s taken last

vveek when the Honor Code was

'- ned. This ceremony and signa-

ture m.eant far more than merely

a good look at the student govern-

nt;nl. Don't ever forget it be-

caa-'e the Honor System, along

with other thini^s makes STC what

it is.

THE BULLETIN BOARD
Committee Chooses
5 From ST(^ To Play
On District Team

All Dramatic
piea.-c pay your

Club members
j

Dinner in the Dining Hall will

Dramatic Club I t>e served at 5:45 P, M. Thursday
Dues to Ruth Eggleston before

the November 12, dead-line.

Unles.s some of S. T. C.s Lady
Robin Hoods get busy there will

not be an Archery Tournament.
Come one and all and try your
luck so your class will earn points

j

for the Color Cup.

I

Varsity Hockey practices will

I be held on Tuesday, Wednesday,
j
;md Thursday afternoon at 4:45.

I
All Varsity Squad members be

j

suie to attend vour prr.ctices.

ajid Friday evenings November 4,

and 5, in.stead of the usual hour.

6 P. M. This is bemg done Thurs-
day to enable the Dining Hall staff

to serve the Ruritan banquet to

be held here at 7:30 P, M.; din-

ner will be early Friday so tliat

the girls attending the U. Va.

liance may leave by 6:45.
* *

How about helping this reporter

with the Bulletin Board cause it

will soon cease to v.^\.-t if it dot'.sn't

get any notices from the Organ-
! izations of the College. This is

1 your Bulletin Boavri. so t'irn those

notices in pronto.

Athletic Association Notes

YOUR FREE

AMERICAN

HOME

Film—Entire Roll

Printed and Developed

3()c

South side Drugs

Have you signed up for the ar-

chery tournament? You do not

have to have eight practices to be

eligible to enter. Points will be

I

given toward that hard sought
color cup; therefore, don't let

j

your class down just because you

I

didn't sign up.

I
Thi.s tournament will be held

November 19, just before color

rash. Keep this date in mind and
come on out and do your best.

JSiavj Muffet i\t^u^o%

Two S. T. C. students, Pi-ances

Allen and "B" Hylton have been
selected to attend the swimming
meet at tlie College of William and
Mary in Willianrsburg to be held
tomorrow, November 4. Prances
will represent the H20 Club and
"B" will be the Athletic Associa-

tion representative.

Few-of-o-tcind 0:iglnall

Advertised in Mademoi«ptle

mmim

tor luncheons, dinners, partie*

,.,whtnn<r you cntcrt-iiii... Princess Pet

is always a symbol of regal hospitality.

Why, with Princess Pet ke Cteatn,

for dessert, the simplest meal or

frrendly gathering becomes a gala

occasion! Yes, Prmcess Pet is made

TO* Queens taste!

This new, de luxe Ice Cream is

made only of dtuly fresh uholt milk,

daily frish swett cream and delicate

natural flavorings. It's for those who

want the very finest!

So, next time, for a ro),il treat

...whether you prefer V.milla,

Chocolate, Strawberry, Buttered

Pecan, or the flavor of the month --

Black Walnut - ask for the new,

de luxe Ice Cteam in the Orchid

Carton, stamped with the Crest of

Quality. Ask for Princess Pet- the

finest Ice Cream you can buy!

U(t to Right •

Crepe $17.93

Tissue Faille $25.00

Tiuue Faille $22.95

Trim young sophisticates, these... all sparkling with newness

and neatness for holiday fun. They'll take you places and

bring you back . . . always at your very smartest, calmly

assured that you'll be in the MOST attentive company.

Mary Muffets are exclusively ours, of course.

aMmA

The purpose of this meet is to

teu'^h the girls the correct pro-

cedure of officiating at swimming
meets.

Lang^uas^e Tables
Continued from paac 1

carry on a very intellecent con-
•.ersation with this one word—ye;,

yes, yes. The character tlirouRht

he would try anyway. One of

he Rirls asked the character

several questions in English. The
character would always reply,

"oui."

The Rirl then aslvcd, "Can't

iou ever say, no?"
The character still replied.

oui'" This, of course, was a cor-

rect statement if you get what is

meant. Who said life's a trap'^

Sfou CAN win! !

La.st Saturday afternoon the

S. T. C. Athletic Association play-

ed host to three other Hockey

Teams, the.se teams were: Lynch-

buiR College, Lynchburg; Mary

WasliiiiRton College, Prederlcks-

inue: Norlolk Division of William
and Mary and V. P. I.. Norfolk.

Tlie purpose of this Hockey
rournament was to select players

from these teams to repri'sent

this District in the State Hockey
rournament which is bt>ing held
at William iuid Mary College in

VVillianisburg, on November 5th

md (Jth.

Tlie first game began at 2:00
Willi Norfolk Divion playing
Ijynchburg College. After playing

15 minutes halves, there was a
ten minute rest interval then the
next two teams played, which were
P^armville and Lyncliburg College.

At the end of this half these two
learns rested then Farmville play-

ed Mary Washington College,

Following the P a r m v i 1 1 e-Mary
Washington game, Norfolk Divl-
ion played Mary Washington.
ParmvlUe then played Norfolk
Division for a half, then following

tins game Mary Washington play-

ed Norfolk Division. Thus each
team had played three halves.

Immediately after the last game
the teams were served tea in the
Y Lounge where the .selection

C'onnnittee, headed by Miss Eliza-

beth Burger, of the S. T. C.
faculty and eompo.sed of the
coaches of each of the four schools

represented announced the names
of the players .selected to repre-

sent lliis District in the State
Hockey Tournament. The mem-
bers of this conmiittee are Miss
Margery Arnold, of Mary Wash-
ington College, Miss Mabel Dud-
ley of Lynchburg College, Miss
Jane McMurran of Norfolk Divi-

sion, and Miss Pannle G. Gren-
haw, the official who umpired
he games. Parmville placed five

'ilayers on the team to represent
this District in the State Hockey

The official delegates from S. T, rournament. They are Pi-ances
C. made their reports at the All<.n, Anna Famulatte, Jo Ann

VEA Report
Cimtinucd from pac/c 1

for tobacco and eight billion dol-

lars on liquors. He also brought

DUt that the average teacher's sal-

ary in Virginia at this time is

$1,994.

faculty meeting today.

boWFn
Inc.

Farmville

Jt'Wolcrs

Flowers For All

Occasions

BURG

Wilson .

Firestone

Schubert Sympliony no g in C

Artura Toscanini ^ Hie N.BC.

Symjihony Orchestra

Boston Symphony Orelu"l':i

Phipps, Betty Romeo, and Mary
Young. These girls will go to

Williamsburg on Friday and play
n the State Tournament.

Other Farmville players who
layed in the Saturday Tourna-

nent were Fi-nnces Allen. Cap-

tain of the Varsity Tram; Anna
''amulatte, Bet.sy Gravely, Martha
Hylton, Rebecca Kelsey Liz
scslie, Ellen Moyar, Betsy Phillips,

'o Ann Phipps, Jessie Pickett,

'iloria Reid, Jean Ridenour, Patsy
Titter, Lee Robertson, Betty
Romeo, Mary Watson, Joyce
Vebb, and Mary Young.

(hai-Kc Account .XrranKcd To
,\II Organizations

.L J. Newberry Co.
For Wanted Needs

GRAYS DRUG
STORK

Stili'Ct ydui' i'latoii'.s

Statiotici'v fi'orii Cii-ay'.s

Visit 11.-^ for ^-ood

food and .u"<»<>d music

THE SNA( K BAR
"Thf! Brst Sodas

and Shakes In

Town"

Kcacli For .liistrile Bread

Sold By

('. I'. M()itiN<;

209 South Main St.

Take Vour Radi** 1'"!' (Juality SiTvicc to

ENNIS RADIO SHOP
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Toni kens

By Toni Allen

I have "found" something whic:i

may help you ftlrls who Insist o i

mal<int; your nnly inorninK ai.-

p(,'arcni'e in riiili is.

My "lind" of llie season is tin

new ribbon curler, whicli comi ~

in gay colors to match or cor-

trast your housecoat or playsui .

Now could you ask for anythln.;

Ijplter than a curler you can wear

to breakfast or an early mornin?
class'.' Or all day, for tliat matter,

before an important date or dane

Willi your O. A. O.?

Insland of havins to so to be 1

will) a wet head and tlie cheerfi:!

prospect of a cold in the mornini;,

you .iusl dampen the little cotton

pad in the riblxjn. In the process

of evaporation, your hair is dam-
pened .iust enouph for a i:'

feminine curl.

Don't crowd the counter, t;irl.-.

there will br plenty for everyone!

Pi Kappa Si^mas

To VIeet Here Sal.

Ghostly FiffureF

Ciiiitinucd front paqc 1

The second alarm to be heatd
is mucli sweci. i- music to our ears

llian till 111 i. for it means all is

safe and sound, and v.'e can drift

back to dreamland until the mor-
ning sun beckon- us to rise and
.shine. (Unless ihere happens to

be more than one fire drill a

ni.i?ht—it has been known to hap-
pen!)

One nipht's excitement was
over, but never fear—there will

be other nights and other fire

drills land it may even be colder,

jl that's possible, outside them—
as the saying goes "you ain't ^e. n

nothing yet!"

P iHn'! V. Noven-.i 'esrates

... ,.1 , ,,,..• • III of

> i:..' : meet

ii' S. ,
. v.. uilh tl; Epsil-

, ;M '\: viriT
;

Re-
'; T 'i . .-.on and
."i;:or

' e and
:';umn: ;^ iron: ;n this

d.s'iit '
e Sat-

uidny lellen

•-I- ,iiap-

: .I'a .', . . ; ne t)\, ung
.: ! .1 V, .i' be ;;iven . ,;pter

oom ia honor of i ; in-

-.iiations have been mem-
i.iois of the other .. At

(i:30 Saturday nig!' lority

will be entertained liquet

' Longwood. Sun.. .: ;,,jrning

ifee vvill be served to the dele-

.lies in the chapter room.

Mrs, Ancarrow, pre :idcnt of Dis-

iiict III is unable t 1 a: lend the

ineetint; so Mrs, Ten I u. jJiesident

.4 District II, will p eside in her

siead.

'^rosh Election

Cu.itinucd from page 1

vertising staff of the school an-

nual, Tiie Crabber, and the Social
' Guidance Committee.

Marty Miller, treasurer for the

frosh, is a '48 graduate of 'Warren

County nigh school in Front Roy-
iil. Social editor of the school

newspaper, Wa-Co-Highlights,

Marty also belonged to the Latin

Club,' Glee Club. Chemistry Club,

and Pep Club. She p'ayed clarinet

and was a majorette in the high

school band. Additional hiur,

school acUM;n-> in which AI

participated v.ere thr Bowi.u;-

League. Cotillion Club, and lib-

rary work.

At a meeting to be called in

the near future the freshman class

will elect then- faculty class man.
two student government repre-

sentatives and two representath'cs

to the Student Standards Commit-
tee, according to the statement of

Jackie Jardine.

It's Knitting
Time!

Knit Tho , ci.nstmas Gifts

Now and d.r.e Money. 'We
Have a Complete Line of

Redheart 'Wool and
Knitting Books

The Hub
Farmville. Va.

Soroity Averages

Announced kt Tea

At the Pan-Heller;:.: t.a held
last wee-k Miss Ruth Gieaves, Dean
of Women, announced Theta Sig-

ma Upsilon .orori'y as the win-
ner of the scholarship plaque pre-

sented annually by the local Pan-
Hellenic Council to the sorority

having the highest scholarship

average among its members for

Me pi-eccding year.

This is the second consecutive

ear that Theta Sigma Upeilon,

v.iiose most recent record is 1.86,

h.is held the plaque, Gamma The-
ta follows Theta Sigma Upsilon,

in scholarship rating with an aver-

nre of 1.75. and Alpha Sigma Tau
uins third with 1.68.

The other sorority averages are
Pi Kappa Sigma. 1.67: Alpha
Sigma Alpha, 1.67; Phi Zeta Sig-
ma, 1.63; Mu Omega. 1.48; and
i;;ma Sigma Si.^iina. 1.43.

In the scholarship grading sy-

.^lem used here, "A" is equiva-
lent to 3 points, "B" equals 2

points, and "C", 1 point.

Snack Bar Show
Continued from page 1

come down and ,ioin in the pro-

gram to make it worthwhile and
"go over in a big way," He said.

"The program went over swell'

Everybody co-operated in putting

on in spite of the lack of publicity

beforehand. We'll be looking for a

big crowd next time. 'Watch the

Bulletin board for a sheet to sign

up for a place on the program

—

we want talent and people to take

part on the quizzes. The Hamp-
den-Sydney students are included

In this, so pass the word around to

them about joining in the fun."

Peggy White. June Banks, Page

Burnette, Jean Watts, and Molly

Hudson lent their talents to the

first program in the new W.S.'V.S.

series.

Dramatic Club

Continued from Page One

Mass,

We all know of his successful

portrayals of Eric in "Death Takes
k Holiday" and Sir Anthony in

Sheridan's "The Rivals. Ar-

;hur is president of H.-S. Jong-
leurs and has also done work on
•he radio throu":!! the experiences

Unined at the WOH workshop in

Newport News.
Artluii' .shows his talent again

n his portrayal of Lord Loam, the

"ccentric head of the Loam House
:' London,
Shirley Elmr.uist, a freshman

from Hampton, is more or less no-

vice in the acting line although
very active in dramatic work in

High School. Shirley plays the

piTt of Catheiine. a sister who is,

well, really just too tired to tell us

about it,

Frances Franklin a freshman
from Norfolk, is the other sister.

Agatha, and is equally as tired.

Frances has shown unusual tal-

ent as Little Red Riding Hood in

the "Maury Merry Minstrel", a

witch in "Macbeth" and has also

l)layed childrens parts in various

other performances.

Dan E. Bray from Richmond
participated in many and varied

high school performances at

Tliomas Jefferson High. He also

took part in the entertainment

given at McGuire Hospital and has
done some radio broadcasting of

late.

We remember him as the doctor

in "The Man Who Came To Din-

ner" as Oremio in "Taming The
Shrew " and as the romantic old

baron in "Death Takes A Holi-

day". Anyone who has followed

Danny in his many escapades

throughout numerous productions

will know that he can always be

counted on fur a laugh even

tliough shipwrecked on a Pacific

Island.

Joe Ressel, a freshman from St.

Louis Missomi, attended Kirtwood
High where he played Larry in

"Goodnight Ladies ". Charlie in

•Charlie's Aunt " and participated

in the show, "Senior Farewell".

Joe officiates as the minister and
is always around "Just in case"

for in "The Admirable Crichton",

anything can happen and does.

Frances Ferguson, a jimior from
Prospect and sister of Betty Fer-

guson, has always wanted to take

the part of Betty's Mother, Now
she has the chance for as Lady
Brocklehurst she is Betty's mother
in law to be and all I need say is

look out Lady Mary. Mother is at

it again. Frances has been promi-

nent in dramatics in High School

and played the female lead in

"Jane Eyre". 'Wlien she previously

attended Farmville, she was the

supporting cast of "A Kiss For Cin-

derella" and "The Male Animal ",

Frances, better known as "Shang"
won a scholarship and apprentic-

ed at the Priscilla Beach Theater,

In "The Admirable Crichton" she

certainly keeps well informed.

Bill Sites, a vpteran from Mar-
tinsburg, Va., plays the part of the

naval officer. He had the male
lead in "Sweet Sixteen" a High
School play, and in several plays

at Mercerberg Academy in Penn-
sylvania and played the part of

"Yank" in "The Hftsty Heart'
while in the army.
Geraldine Karback. a fresliman

from Norfolk, plays the part of a

highly indignant maid named
Fisher, but we know that even
Fisher gets around, eh, "Brocky",

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

Select your silver at

Martins

.\iminc To Please

Do It With Ease

Phone 181 Night 4 I

COLLINS

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY

Farmville, Virginia

Wilson Sporting Goods

DuPont raint.s

General Electric

Radics and Appliances

WFLO
THE TALK OF THE TOWN

870 i>n vour dial

Corduroy Jackets
and Sweaters
Just Arrived

VERSER'S

Wi- .slrivf to please

Have Your Clothes

Cleaned At
Kleanwell

For Excellent

Results

By Cathv
Shoes for

Solid Comfort
Black Siiede
Just

CHESTERFIELD IS BUILDING

ANOTHER FACTORY
BECAUSE ALL OVER AMERICA MORE MILLIONS

OF SMOKERS ARE ASKING FOR
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Congratulations

Colonnade Winners The Rotunda
Congratulations

Who's Who
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Recess in the Rec ?9

Jackson, Davis,

Callahan Win

Story Contest

Judges Praise

Other Entries

^Who's Who' Of '48-'49 Will List

Nine Seniors Chosen By College

Faculty -xyministration Name
Vocational Week

Set Nov. 8 to 13

Discussion Groups
Meet At 5 P. M.

First prize winner of the an-
nual Colonnade Short Story Con-
test is Maria Jackson, freshman
from Lexington. Her story "Me'n
the Elephant" was awarded first

nrize by a committee of judges
selected from the students and! Dui'ing the week of November

faculty members. ^ through 13, the Baptist
Other" prize winners announced] Union is sponsoring Vocational

by Mary Leigh Meredith, .short i

Empha.sis Week, the purpose of

'itory editor, are second prize which is to help students choose

"Joe" by Charlotte Hall Davis, P"^ ^°"°^ ^ vocation through

June Banks and Tukc Burnett play for the ^VSVS "Recess

freshman from Parmville, and
third prize, •'The Obsession" by
Lois Callahan, senior from Dan-
ville.

Other stories receiving con-
siderable attention and praise
from the judges were "John's
Letter" by Joan Pritchett. fresh-
man from Bluefield, West Vir-

which they may demonstrate
Christian ideals and conduct.

Two programs have been plan-
ned to carry out this purpose.

The first gives the students and
faculty of the college the oppor-
tunity to hear representatives of

various vocations discuss the
abilities, training, and opportu-

Kinia, and "Those Who Sleep !

"''^*'^^ ^^ ^^^^ particular vocation

Slumber Deep" by Jackie Jardine, j

"^^"^^ afternoon at five o'clock at

Show.

WSSF Appoints

Owen Chairman

the Baptist Student Center. The
topic and speakers are; Monday,
"Being a Chri.stian in The Busi-
ness World" by Mrs. Edgar Smith;
Tuesday, "The Christian Nurse"
by Mrs. J. T. Bruce; Wednesday,
"Full-Time Christian Service" by

Dr. Lancaster opens the first

broadcast from the Ker.

Parry Announces

Plans For Show

Ann Owen has accepted the

chairmanship of the World Stu-

dent Service Fund Campaign
Committee on this campus, it was
announced Nov. 1 by the WSSF
Advisory Committee.

The Campaign Committee,
which plans to hold the annual

WSSF drive from Nov. 29 to Dec.

4. hopes to raise $700 for student
' rlief in war-devastated nations.

Ann Owen said. Campaign plans

nrhide canva.ssing of students,

faculty and adminstration, and
organizations for funds.

•'We appeal to all students who
are concerned with the needs of

their fellow -students oversease to

support us in this drive," Ann
declared. She stressed the need
for vohmteer workers to do office

work, and serve as canvassers

during the campaign. Applicants

for campaign jobs were requested

to see any member of the cam-
paign Committee.

freshman from Parmville.

The three prize winning stories

will be featured in the first three
issues of the Colonnade during
this session. "Me'n the Elephant"
will appear in the first issue of
the Colonnade.

According to the iudges "the ^''«- ^°^^ Hamilton, of Coving-

Quahty of writing appearing in the ^°"' ^^- Thursday, "The Chris-

I contest was extremely high, show- ^'^" Home," Mrs. E. A Smith;

ing much thought and abihty on ^''^^i'- '"^he Christian Teacher",

the part of the writers." The ^^- Armstrong Smith.

Colonnade staff wishes to thank. The second program con.sists

all contestants and to point out' of a morning devotional at 9:30

'hat many of the runners-up will

be used in later issues of the

Colonnade.

Nov. 15 Deadline

For Yiro;inian

to 9:45 over station W. F. L. O
which is of interest to the general
public. College students are partic-

ipating in this and the topics and
speakers are Monday, "Christ and
Your Vocation" by Annie Swann;
Tuesday, "The Christian Field of

Occupation" by Chris Flint; Wed-
nesday, "Starting Where we Are"
by Dot Wood; Thursday, "Using
What we Have" by Melbale Booth

;

Friday, "The Mighty Workman"
by Judy Hughes; Saturday, "Ser-

vice, The Christian Workman's
Motive" by Dot Daniel.

Eight o'clock P. M. November
15 is the deadline for all subscrip-

tions to The Virginian. The table

in the hall is open before and
after lunch every day for sub-

1

'

.scriptions and members of the p^^„_-„-. •„! /-^i,,v,

annual staff are canvassing each^""'"'*^*^*''*!' ^ '""
haiL lToMeetNov.il

Prices for the annual range'

from $6.00 to $7.25. A plain cover-' The Commercial Club will hold

ed Virc/inian sells for $6.00; plain its regular monthly meeting
with the student's name stamped [Thursday, November 11, at 7:00

on it $6.75; a padded covered an-Un the "Y" Lounge. The seniors

Other members of the WSSF|nual costs S6.50, and a padded are in charge of the program with

WSVsi Campaign Committee appointed annual stamped sells for S7,25. Ruth Staples as chairman.

by the chairman are Lelia Maei Any questions concerning sub-

Perrett, Anne Verser, Betsy: scriptions can be answered by
C. main 'rec" every Tuesday and Gravely. Barbara Grizzard, Dot Helen Kaknis who is in charge

"Rece.ss in the Rec

radio show heard from the S. T.

Thursday afternoon at 3 p. m.,

will be given as u.sual tomorrow,

but it will not be broadcast over

the air. This has been necessitated

by a shift in the WSVS .schedule.

due to the Saturday broadcast of

the Hampden-Sydney Homecom-

ing football game.

However, emcee Eddie Parry

states that the show will go on

with the regular prizes being given

to participants and the recorded

muBic following the show. All

S. T. C. and Hampden-Sydney

students are invited to come down

to the rec' and take part in the

show every Tuesday and Thurs-

Wood and Ruth Tillett.

STC-H-S Thespians
To Present Excerpts
Over WFLO Nov. 11

The S. T. C. Dramatic Club to-

gether with the Hampden-Sydney
Jongleurs will present excerpts

from their forthcoming play. "The
Amirable Crichton" over WFLO
on Thursday afternoon at 4:30.

Members Irom the cast to ap-

pear in the skit are; Arthur
Stuart as Lord Loam, Dan E.

Bray as Ernest, Betty Ptn-guson,

as Lady Mary, Jothan Stone as

of them, or by Edna Earle Waters,
business manager and Anne East,

editor-in-chief.

The officer of this organiza-
tion are Billie MuUins, president;

Ruth Walker, vice president;

Gertrude Walker English, secret-

ary; Arnette Snead, treasurer;

Janice Slavin, reporter.

No Persuasion Needed
For 'Pixies^ This Week

Student Leaders For Recopiition

Nine .seniors have hiTu named by u raculty-administra-

tion committee to represent S. T. ('. in the fifteenth edition

of "Who's Who Among Students In American Colleges and

Universities" for thi.^' school year. Those Rirls who have

been chosen are Laura Jean Comerford of Meadow\'iew;

Anne East of South Boston; Jane Fox from Alexandria;

Martha Gillum, Charlottesville; Marjorie Miller, Chria-

tiansburg. Also Jesse Lee Pickett from Round Hill; Violet

Ritchie from Alberta; Betty Spindler of Hampden-Sydney;

and Jane Taylor of Pungotcague.

Laura Jean Comerford is a

Home Economics major. During
her years here, she ha.s become
a member of Alpha Phi Sigma.
Kappa Delta Pi. Alpha Kappa
Gamma, and she wa.s president

of the Wesley Foundation and
secretary of the Y. W. C. A. in

her junior year. This year Laura
Jean is the president of the Y.
W. C. A.

Anne East is an Euf^lish major,
who belongs to Alpha Phi Sigma,
Kappa Delta Pi, and Beorc Eh
Thorn of which she was vice-pres-

ident last year. She was managing
editor of 'The Virginian' last year
and she is now Editor-in-chief.

Jane Pox is a business major.
She is a member of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, Madrigals, the College
Choir, and she was vice-president
of the Commercial Club and sec-
retary of Student Government.
This year Jane is vice-president
of the Student Government As-
sociation.

Martha Gillum is majoring in

physical education. Martha be-
longs to Alpha Phi Sigma. Alpha
Kappa Gamma and last year was
Secretary of the House Council.
She is, at present, president of
the House Council.

Marjorie Miller, who is majoring
in Home Economics, belongs to
Alpha Kappa Gamma, and was
trea.surer of tlie .sophomore class
in 1946-47; she was also on the
May Court in 1947. Marjorie l.s

president of the Student Govern-
ment As.sociation this year.

Je.s.sc Lee Pickett, is a physical
education major. She was captain
of the junior basketl)all team last

year, and serves this year as
president of the Athletic Associa-

Dr. Lucas Speaks

In STC Assembly

This Thursday the Assembly

speaker will be the pre.sident of

Sweet Briar College, Dr. Martha

B. Lucas. Dr. Lucas will speak to

the student body on UNESCO, a

subject in which she has been

very much interested.

Dr. Lucas was born in Louis-

ville, Ky., in 1912. She attended

Atherton High School for girls,

and took active part in the stu-

dent government of the school.

Upon graduation she enrolled in

Goucher College in Baltimore. At

Gocher Miss Lucas was awarded

the Phi Beta Kappa Key, and in

1932, she received her B. A. in

the field of English Literature.

At George Washington University

she studied philosophy, and in

1935 obtained her M. A. from this

institution. For .several years

following she travelled In Europe

"on her own—in search of under-

standing." During the time from

1935 until 1938, Miss Lucas travel-

led and lived in almost every

country of Europe. In 1937 she

received her doctorate from the

University of London, and in 1946,

Gocher College and the Univer-

sity of Alabama conferred upon

Miss Lucas the LLD.
tion. Jesse Lee is also a member

Before becoming the president of Alpha Kappa Gamma
of Sweet Briar- College, Dr. Lucas

|

violet Ritcliic is majoring in bio-
served as Dean ol students at

, lopy. she is a member of Alpha
Westhampton College, and as as-

1 phi .sigma. Pi Gamma Mu and
sociate Dean at Radclifle College.

|

Alpha Kappa Gamma. Violet has
]

been picsident of the class her
junior and senior years. She was
secretary of the PYeshman Com-
mi.s.sion in 1945-46 and Freshman

Continued on jHKje 4

Mr. Graham Reveals
Future Improvements

By JEAN SMITH

Crichton. Frances Ferguson as

day afternoon at 3 p. m., Parry! as Lady Mary, Jathan Stone as

J

,

I

Lady Brocklehurst, and Bob Mat-

I

thews as Lord Brocklehurst. Betty

June Banks and Page Burnette,
|

House will act as narrator and

Who are in charge of entertain- 1

announcer.

ment , request that anyone who

would like to appear on "Recess

In the Rec" please contact them.

June can be found at room 21,

Cunningham, and Page at the

Town Girls Room on second floor

Rotunda ;
or a notice may be left united Nations Education Science

them on the main bulletin board, and Culture Organization

In observance of Education

Week, which begins November

seventh, the library has arranged

a display of pamphlets and other

material dealing with Unesco, the

I picked up my books and began

dragging out of the class-room,

when I suddenly realized class was

over and woke up. Then I wi.shed

I had stayed asleep because 1

began thinking about the coming
week end. There was that terrible

letter from the "latest " saying he

couldn't come down this week end

—had to study for a couple of

tests! How silly—I'm sure I

wouldn't let a thing like that

come between us. I wandered aim-

lessly up to my room thinking

life was a "you know what," and
began complaining to my room-
mate. Here I was stuck up here all

week end without a single thing

to do.

'"Why not go see a pixie?" she

happily suggested. I gave her a

scorching look and retorted that

this was no time to be funny, and
I'd outgrown fairies ages ago.

"Don't be dense," was the reply

handed to me. "The Pixies are
the committee that round up the
gals to go to dances at Camp
Pickett. What better way can you
think of to spend a Saturday
night than with literally hundreds
of men?"' I agreed outloud that it

sounded like a very patriotic thing,

while inside I took one good think
and decided that patriotic or not
it was a beautiful idea. After I

talked to one of the pixies I was
sold, 'as if the idea of hundreds
of men needs selling.)

Farmville Alumnae
The S. T. C. library is to acquire

a set of fluorescent lights, one for

each table, according to Mr.

Samuel L. Graham, College Busi-
1 WJIJ Hol(l iVIeetinjJ

ness Manager. These lights will /
be installed as soon as they can ()f (V)Un('il HerC
be bought, said Mi'. Graham. |

The Alumnae Council of the Parm-
ville Alumnae Association Is hold-

ing its yearly meeting here this

week end, Friday and Saturday,
November 12 and 13.

The purpo.se of this

The installation of table lights

in the library is onn of about six-

teen current projects to improve
the College plant above normal
maintenance. The Virginia Gen-
eral A.s.sembly made those projects

, .

po.ssible by appropriating a fund ,

""^"^'"^
'J

^o exchange ideas and
council

tf) make plans lor this year's alum-
nae work. The Alumnae Council

last January to be distributed by

the Governor among State owned , j r *„ . »,.

provement of
''^ '^"'"Posed of officers of the

Institutions for im
buildings and equipment. This
fund was just relea.sed by the

Governor last week.

national a.s.soclation of Farmville

Alumnae, chapter presidents, and
class representatives.

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, Col-

lege president, will speak to the

council Friday night at 7:30 p. m.
Among the 16 Parmville pro-

jects are better lighting for the

Say, how about you? Planning !
gym, new interior decoration in I In the Student I/)unge. and Mr.s.

to sit around chasing the blues on I the rotunda, lights for the rotunda
1
Ann Smith Greene of Chevy Chase

the one night of the week? Well
|

mural, and weather stripping for
j

Md. will lead the ensuing round

grab your glad rags chile, and Gym Hall dormitory. These pro- ;
table dl.scussions. Mrs. Greene pre-

come along. We"re all out for jects will be carried out as soon sides in the stead of Mrs. Maria

Camp Pickett. as contracts can be .secured. Continued on Page 3
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What Would You Do?

If you wort' editor-in-chief of tho Ro-

tunda what would you do aijout the third

page—beside wrack your brain and worry

yourself ill? We've already tried both and

haven't come up with an answer yet. The

third i)age, as you know, is supposed to be

devoted to sports, l)iit in its present state

it's about as popular as the first row of

seats or the third verse of a sonf,^ Every

now and then it has sports news on it. bu,t

even then the articles are so short you're

through reading a few lines after the head-

lines.

tators take a pencil and pad to a game and I

jot down some of the things that happen?]

We don't ask for literary works worthy of

the New York Times—all we want is some

facts

!

"Y" Lines

Last night, immediately after

supper, the freshmen and all oth-

er new students at S. T. C. this

Co-operation is a key word around here, year, became official members of

,. .,• „ ithe Youn<j Women's Christian As-
but for some reason we aren t getting any.

jsociaiion
Nobody on the staff of the Rotunda minds ^

pu.tting in long hours—missing classes,

meals, dates, and sleep—to put the paper

out every week but it makes us mad as fire

to be criticized for not printing news we

have no way of knowing about.

Give us a break, won't you? Make sug-

gestions; write something—even if it isn't jp^ quietly wearing white and

good, w^e can edit it; but just don't let us holding an unlit candle. Follow

have to tear our hair over the third page

The large VWCA triangle served

as a background on the edge of

the stage and 16 candles placed on
the steps led up to the cross. In

the vestibule of the auditorium

was the white cross holding four

candles.

Quiet music was played as the

freshmen and new students enter

Now we have a sport staff composed of

three girls who do their best, but they aren't eiery week.

Houdinis or Horace Greeleys. so give them

some help, won't .vou? We know that there ^ ^ ,

are a multitude of games going on around HOW AOOUt ^01116 LOOperatlOIl
here, but just try to find out where and

when and who's i)laying and see what hap- Every organization or club likes to get

pens. Ask .somebody well, see so-an-so and
^^^^^ pj,j^^ ^^ ^f^-gj^ ^^ possible, for keeping

she'll tell you; so-and-so doesn't know, so

she sends you back to the so-and-so that

you saw in the first place. Confu,sing, isn't

it? No wonder we give up on Tuesday night

and print what w^e do have in place of the

sports write-ups.

We want to have stories on all the

games, who plays in them, what happened,

who lost, won or tied, so that those who

don't go can get at least a fair idea of what

our S. T. C. teams are doing. We've got

team spirit and pep, we want to back our

teams up, and to let the whole state of Vir-

ginia know what they're doing. If we don't

go to the games it's because we're up to

our ears gcitting copy for the next issue, not

because we aren't vitally interested. All

three of our writers are usually partici-

pants in the games, so why don't you spec-

ing the choral call to worship giv-

en by madrigals. Ann Verser, vice-

president of the "Y", read the

scripture after which Laura Jean
Conierford, president of the "Y",

I gave a brief message on what the

YWCA can mean to you as a new
student. New members were then
installed and repeated the pledge.

The president then lighted the

"Y" cabinet's candles, and they

in turn passed their light on to

the students. When all the can-
dles burned brightly, the group
led by the president and vice-

for the public to know when, where, and
I

president marched in two's from

what it's doing.
"^^ auditorium, and down the

in the limelight insures public attention.

We all know that it'.s essential to the health

and general well-being of the organization

Apparently, though, many of the or-

ganizations around here haven't realized

that yet. At least they haven't troubled

themselves to see that notices of their meet-

ings and activities go into the paper. A club

has everything to gain by electing a report-

er and seeing that she has something to do.

At present the Rotunda has a news staff of

about five girls, each of whom bring,8 in on

the average three stories a week. This staff

isn't nearly adequate to ocver every one of

the countless activities of the countless or-

ganizations in school, especially since these

Colonnade and into the Rotunda
and stood around the two balcon-

ies. The program closed with the

"Y" motto after Madrigals had
sung "Now the Day Is Over."

Today the freshmen, new and
old students, have been signing up
for "Y " committees on which the

would like to work, Monday night,

the YWCA gave a coke and nab
party for the new students.

Sophisticated Rat

THE ROTUNDA
Established November 26, 1920

Published each Wedneseday evening of the college

year, except during holidays and examination per-

iods, by the students of State Teachers College,

Farmville, 'Virginia.

Office: Student Building Phone 533. Box 168

Printers: The Farmville Herald

Represented for national advertising by National

Advertising Service, Inc., college publishers repre-

sentative, 420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.

Member Virginia Intercollrsialc Press Association

Columbia Scholastic Press Association.

KatinK: All Columbian

.\ssociated CollcRiato Press

Hating: 1st Class—Excellent

Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 in the

Post Office of Farmville, Virginia, under act of
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do. First, give to any of the Rotunda edi-

tors (you'll find their names on the ma.st-

head below) all the facts about your meet-

ing or activity about a week and a half be-

fore it is to happen. Then, after the meet-

ing or whatever is over, tell us what hap-

pened. If you can't write the story your-

self, then just give us the facts, and we'll be

only too happy to wTite them up. Friday of

each week, wnth a few necessary exceptions,

is the deadline for material to appear in the

folFowing Wednesday's Rotunda. Please,

all organizations, do your best to cooperate

with us by getting your news in.

STAFF
Betty Venable Spindler Editor-in-Chief

Jacqueline Eagle Managing Editor

Anne Collier Orgain Business Manager

Mary Leigh Meredith News Editor

Joyce Hamlet, Jane Hunt Ghiselin,

Lou Shelor, Elsie Love Bentley****** *«*•« *

Adelaide Coble Feature Editor

Jean Otis Loving, Janice Slavin,

Griswold Boxley, Melbale Boothe, Betty Ferguson
• **•••***** *

Winifred Beard Sports Editor

Lee Robertson, Ann L.vnch************
Toni Allen Social Editor

Patsy Graveley
• *•*******• •

Helen Arrington Art Editor
• *•••****•*»

Mildred Garnett Advertising Manager
Jean Craig Circulation Manager

Business Assistants

Virginia Howard, Jean Hogge, Martha Hylton,

Anne Verser. Connie Heather
• *»••*•****

Gladys Monk Chief Editorial As.slstant

Carol Stoops, Edna Earle Wafers, Ruth Radogna
Anne Simpson

Grab your specs and here we
go again!

President Truman hasn't a thing

girls are merely students like the rest of
\

on Jackie Jardine, people. Jackie,

.., , 1 iv. i.1. „i,„^i 1 the new Freshman president, was
US, with more to do than scour the school^

j^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ .53

for news. So you see, the Rotunda needs
, the very same night that the

your help and your cooperation. Not only !

Democrats again made history.

•does to hurt your Mi.ii^f or,.ni^.i^o.]^^^^^^^

when we miss your news, but for a story to
,^,.^g president: Phyllis Tyree, sec-

slip by unnoticed crushes the heart of the'retary; and Marty Miller, treas-

newspaperwoman. ;

'•^'^'

' Why doesn't someone please
1

Here's what we of the Rotunda .staff 1
teach a class in knittmg? The '.

woiUd like you club reporters or oflicers to
f^'^'

^^^'^ ^'^o have only finished
|

•' the ribbmg m their argyle socks

will never complete the foot-wear
for their fellows in time for Christ- i

mas!
Be good, all of you shady char-

1

acters, because Dolores Hoback
and Pat Tuggle, the new Fresh-
man student council representa-
tives, are on the prowl from now
til the '49 seniors receive those old

.sheep.skins. Congratulations, Pat
and Dolores, the class is right be-

hind you.

Looks like Nancy 'Walker just

can't talk about her Ijeaux with-
out someone's popping up with,

"Why, he used to date a girl

friend of mine!"
Margaret Thomas and Jean

Ridenour are going to be in there
pitching this year. They were
chosen as members of the Stu-
dent Standards Committee. Of
course, there's little need to say
that they'll work to the limit, be-

cause everyone knows they will.

Just thought you bridge fiends
might be interested in this little

item of info. Girls, there is a card
table on second floor main. Not
saying just which room but, if

you have a gallant heart and a
peculiar fancy for playing cards
at a table Instead of on the floor

or under the beds, you'll find It.

so life is a trap, eh? Well, whafs
the use of worrying about life?

You'll never get out of it alive.

Ouch! That last one was too
much! Bye now and see you
around.

Joan Prichett

'Life Gets Tee-jus. Donl II?"

Gal lop Pole
What do you think of the idia of havimj juke box dances'

jots & tittles
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Two scoops in one week, it's too good to

be true! The editor would be standing on
her head 'f she hadn't been doing ,so since

last Friday trying to keep the Who's Who
a secret. Margie Miller will have to get a

new cros.s-examination system, she's found
one nut too hard to crack. The Colonnade
winners story was hard to keep too, but

since the final decision wasn't made until

Tuesday morning tho.se in "the know" did-

n't have to suffer too long.

We're kinda glad now we didn't sponsor

a niocK balloting for the national election.

All the exchange papers are coming out

with "Is our face red," etc. We could even

rack back now that it's all over and pretend

we'd been Democrats all along and say

"Tee hee, we fooled ya!"; but we probably

couldn't get by with it and there's no per-

centage in it anyhow.

Don't forget the Pickett dance this

week end, if you're not planning to take

that seven-mile jaunt out to Hampden-

Sydney's Homecoming — Here's wishing

them u victorious day down in old "Death

Valley."

Joyce Etheridge: I think it i.s

wonderful. It gives the girls some-
thing to do on Saturday night.

Pat Paddison: I think it's won-
derful as long as you have a date.

Jean Turner: Date, what's that?

Helen Traynham: I don't know,

as I haven't tried them out yet.

Ann Ifounger: They are fine

when you can't do any better!

Phyllis Bagley: Fine idea! And
should have been started a long

time ago.

"Doug" Paulson: Love it!

'Clem" Allen: It's a wonderful
idea, but I'm never here over the

week end.

Polly Richardson: Suits me!
Bobby J. Robertson: I heard it

was really fun Saturday night. I

think it's a wonderful idea.

Lucy .\nn Edmunds: Good idea.

Thelma Peake: Wonderful idea.

Rives Edward: I think they are

a grand idea. It helps us all to

know each other better and have
fun together.

Phyllis Tyrce: I think we should
have more of them.

Mary Quinn: Oh! they

bad.

aren't

Anne Wood: Lots of fun espe-
cially when you're almo.st broke!

Kathryn Terry: They are won-
derful and I would love another

one when Toch can come.

.Feanne Oilman: Seems like a

good idea when it really gets un-
der way.

(Jeorge Elliott: Swell idea! Will
try to go to one next time.

Martha (Hlliim: I think we
should have them every Saturday
night 'cau.se llicy help the week
ends at STC.

.lenny Sue Wibb: I ihink Lhey
are just darling and .so pcpie!

Nock: Mrs. McCoy and I thor-
oughly enjoyed chaperoning the
girls. I am in favor of more male
chaperones!

Cinnie Walsh: I think they
should have more of them. From
what I've heard the one Saturday
night was a huge succs.s.

Marion HigKs: TcrnlTic.

Anonymous: I .saw things down
there I've never seen before!

"Bobbie" Pollard: I don't see
any sen.se in char!;ing when you
can go down there any other night

and dance anyway.

Edith Kennon: At Icust you
don't have to have a man.

Peggy Hughes: Gee whiz! I had
such a good time. Let's have more
of 'cm!

Carrie Ann O'l.ouKhlin: I feel

the same as Peg docs -Let's have
more.

Chatter Box
We didn't get many helpful

hints from you gals this week!
Won't you let us in on the latest?

Pretty soon there will be a "chat-
ter-box" prominently displayed.

Then won't you drop us the exclu-

sive hints on the happenings in

school and the forecast for the

future? How's about it?

Information like this, for in

stance, in case our ears were not
wide open enough:
Margaret Wall was pretty excit-

ed about a phone call from Ken-
Cotitinued on Page 4

In Fourteen (count 'em) Days

S. T. C. ^ers HomewardBound
CLAUDIA ANDERSON

Just think! only fourteen more
days- before we can enjoy those
long snoozes in the morning, the
turkey and all the Thanksgiving
eats, late hours, and the absence
of that dreadful bane of existence
- books! Won't it be wonderful!
Anyone who says "life is a trap"
should be confined to an institu-

tion of better learning.

There is a lot to be done before
that date (you can lake the mean-
ing the way you like) rolls around,
plus the entertainments— The
play sponsored by the Dramatics
Club—"The Admirable Crichton",
the hockey games with emphasis
on the color rush one, and of

course, you can always go to the

movies. Since everyone had such

a good time at the dance Satur-

day night, maybe .some other or-

ganization will sponsor another in

the near future—say the men.
If you Freshmen are tired of

wearing tho.se rat cap.s maybe you
can create more spirit anions your
class to help make the game one
of greater excitement as well as
rivalry.

The time will fly by like a
breeze. With your tickets to bu3',

bags to pack, completion of as-
signments, and the many other
things to do, home will be the
dreamers dream come true over
night.
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Handmade silver pins of ski-

ing figures and ski poles are the
^pwest of the winter resort novelty

jewelry which now decorate mil-

ady's jacket or gloves.

iiteiia/wedtMcvm

Wf^

PET
aAiwM^
m^tvr%¥**mt*

i2 • w **^

Enjoy Pet Black Walnut Ice

1 Cream often all through this month

. . as a delightful symbol of good

{living and the abundance of the

Jtutumn harvest. The mellow, subtle

r flavor of genuine black walnuts,

! blended with the delicate, sweet cream

^flavor of smooth, creamy Pet Ice

J
Cream is as thrillmg as the light of

1 the harvest moon

ONHSmeOAYS
On festive days..and,whenever

'you entertain .. make it a ro-jd

5 occasion! Serve Princess Pet Ice Cream

; ...the new, de luxe Ice Cream packed

Jin the Orchid Carton, stamped with

^tbe Crest of Quality! Royalty never

'tasted a more exotic delicacy...Princess

» Pet is w rich, so crtamy, so dilectahk,

) It's simply out of this world!

c

or-7C

THE BULLETIN BOARD
Buy your ticket for "The Ad-

mirable Crichton" at the table in

the hall after lunch or from the

Rirls selling them on the halls.

Tickets go on reserve at Patter-

,sons Drug Store, Wednesday No-
vember 17 at 8:.30 A. M. Fresh-

men may go down town any time
during the day to reserve their

seats. Buy your ticket early so

that you may get a good seat.
• • • •

Dramatic club dues must be
paid by November 12th. Please
pay after lunch at the table in

the hall.

The S. T. C. Dramatic club and
the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs
are presenting a preview of 'The
Admirable Crichton" on the S. T.
ic. hour Thursday November Uth
at 4:30 P. M. over WPLO. This
will give you a peek into the

laughs that are in store for you

on Friday night November 19th,

when you attend "The Admirable

Crichton."

Deadline for annual subscrip-

tions is November 15th. Don't

wait till the last day. Get yours

at the table in the hall.

• • •

Color Game Schedule

Monday—Novemuer 15

3:30; Sophomores vs. Seniors

Freshman vs. Juniors

Wednesday, November 17

3:30: Sophomores vs. Juniors

Freshman vs. Seniors

Saturday, November 20

2:15: Freshman vs. Sophomores
Juniors vs. Seniors -

Wyatt A. LeGrand

Teacher of Violin

Studio Hours 2 to 5 P. M.

Week Days

1 104 Main St. Phone

Farmville 569-M

EACH?BriC6CRiAM

Each Pet Ice Cream... Pi. t and

Ptinc^iss Pet... is made only of </.«/>

\fmh whoU milk, daily frab sutet creivn

aod delicate natural flavorings, So, we

aik you to compare any Pet Ice

CtetiD with any other Ice Cream.

We're jure you'll agree that.,, as to

f^hody, Itxtiire and quality .. V^t

let Creams top them all!*»'-'
1

Yei, whether you buy richer,

^tnmier, de luxe Princess Pet, or

populai Pet Ice Cream, you can't buy

nn«i...tDore delicious Ice Cream... at

my price! Take home a pint or rwo

of «»cb, today!

PET
ICECREAM

Alumnae

Continued ]rom page 1

Bristow Starke, president of the

national association of Farmville

Alumnae, who Is ill. Following

the discussions there will be an
executive board meeting,

Saturday morning the group will

meet again for informal discus-

sion and business. Mrs. Ruth H.

Coyner, Alumnae secretary, will

lead a discussion on chapter ac-

tivities, and Miss Mary Clay Hiner
will lead a discussion on class

organization.

After lunch at 12:30 p. m. in

the Snack Bar Saturday, the 1948

Alumnae Council meeting will dis-

band.

East Team Names

Allen As Captain

VFHA Renames
Burger President

Last Friday, November 5, five

Farmville girls left for Williams-
burg to Join the Eastern District

Hockey team. Those girls were:
Betty Romeo, senior from Ardsley,

New York: Frances Allen, junior
from Richmond; Anna Famulatte,
.sophomore from New York; Jo
Ann Phipps, junior: and Mary
Young, senior from Rice,

This team selected as Captain
"Clem " Allen. This team tied their

first game against an Allied A
Western Division on Friday after-

noon and came through success-

fully against the favored Madi.son
College team on Saturday. The
Eastern District Team had the

best win record of the Tourna-
ment.

Mary Washington College of the

Allied A Eastern placed four play-

ers on the Virginia Reserve Team
as Substitutes. Sweetbriar College
placed four on the first team i

and Richmond club placed five.'

Miss Elizabeth Burger, member
j

of the STC faculty, was chosen as
|

Goalie for the Virginian Hockey

;

Team. The Virginian First and
Virginia Reserve teams will play

in the Southeast Toiu-nament in

:

Baltimore on November 20th and
21st.

Miss Elizabeth Burger was re-

elected president of the Virginia
Field Hockey Association.

SURPLUS

Portable Miscroscopes

We offer a limited quantity of surplus portable micro-

scopes for sale. These are all new, in original cartons and
are offered at a fraction of original cost.

Specifications: Overall height 8 inches, turret witli

three different powers. Will accept auxiliary eye-piece

for higher powers desired. Fully adjustable on tiltback

base. Optical system: pitch -polished lenses.

These portable miscroscopes are offered subject to

prior sale on the following terms: Price SO.00, includes

shipping and packing charges. Check or money order

should be sent with your order or S2..tO deposit, the

microscope to be sent C.O.D. for balance. .\ny check re-

ceived after quantity has been sold will be returned

promptly.

Gibson Page Co., Inc.
Dealers in War Surplus

BOX 1130, ROCHESTER, 2, N. Y.

JUST RECEIVED

A NEW SHIPMENT OF

Crepe Sole Oxfords

BROWN
and

GREEN

$7.95

Shoe Dept.-First Floor

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

BOWFR
Inc.

Farmville

Jewelers

Library Presents

2 New Displays

This week the library is fea-

turing a display of early American

Milk Glass. This collcctinn of ten

various pieces, privately owned by

Miss Lillian Scaburg, dales back

presumably to the early 19th cen-

tury. Among the more distinctive

pieces are a small china model

know as Lincoln's Log Cabin, and

a piece called the American Hen,

which Is actually an eagle hover-

ing over three eggs lettered Puerto

Rica, Cuba and The Philippines.

The entire collection is of white

china, with the exception of a

small blue and white figure of a

kitten which is approximated to

be the most valuable of the small-

er pieces. There are* also two
larger dishes, mounted by a lion

and a fox repectively.

Mrs. George Jeffers, new mem-
ber of the library staff has been

working with Mis.s Lillian Seaburg
on redeeming the browsing room
of the college library from its pre-

sent passage way stratus to a re-

creational reading center.

Tlie Ceramics classes of the S.

T. C. art department are offering

pottery to fill in the empty shel-

ves. Mrs Lemon has offered a

temporary loan of her owii pauu-
ings, and ash trays are being pro-

vided for smokers.

It has been suggested that the

browsing room be opened at night.

Still fiu-ther suggestions are that

the movie news, college papers,

and the cun-ent newspaper be

placed in the browsing room.

Tile library staff has asked stu-

dents to contribute further sug-

gestions for improving the brow-
sing room.

STC Sophomores

Race To \ ictory

Over Blaekstone

Hhukstone Trails

IJy Fateful Point

The Sophomore team Captain
is Anna Fanuilatte. Anna was one
of the five girls chosen to re-

])re.^cnt the Eastern District In

the State Hockey Tournament.
The Black.stone Team Captain
was Leary.

The first goal was made by
Nancy Gillie, center forward.

Several times the Blaekstone team
rushed towards the Farmville goal

but the half ended without their

scoring. At the beginning of the

second half Pansey Parham came
in from the wing position and
made a splendid goal, this made
the .score read 2-0. During the
last few minutes of the game
Hcffncr playing right inner went
in to score the only Blaekstone
soal. When the final whistle blew
the .score was 2-1 with Parmville's

Sophomores victorious.

Frances Allen, Junior from

Richmond was elected Captain of
the Varsity Hockey Team. "Clem"
as she is better known was Cap-
tain of ihf Soph.omorc Hockey
team last year. Her team was
victorious in their Hockey games.
She was chosen to go to Williams-
burg as a member of the Eastern
District team. There she was
elected Captain of that team.

Make —

COLLEGE SHOP

Your Headquarters

Excellent Food
Excellent Service

The finest complimenll

^% —the (ineit

,9reeting cafdi

os^^

*^

The World Student Service
Fund Center in New Delhi, India,

for aid to refugee students has
been recognizied as a training

groimd for social service work by
the East Punjab University, All

East Ptmjab social service stu-

dents assigned to work at the cen-

ter may receive their degrees for

satisfactory work done there.

Wilson

Firestone

Schubert Symphony No. 8 in C

Artura Toscaninl & the N.B.C.

Symphony Orchestra

Boston Symphony Orchestra

^m»'rico'i.D»t»-l»v>d
^^

9^***'''^ P'^'^*

Patterson

GRAYS DRUG
STORE

Select your Eaton's

Stationery from Gray's

Take Your Radio for Quality Service to

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

SPECIAL TO STC STUDENTS ONLY

Pancakes, Aunt Jemima's maple syrup,

butter and coffee 20c

One Week only

SOUTHSIDE'S

^ Dancers Receive
Bids To Orchesis

Three lurls received bids last

week to Orchesis, local dance
group. Receiving bids were Helen
Hardin, Mary Lou Woodward, and
una Famulatte.

The.se students will be required
to serve apprenticeships through
two Orchesis productions before
they may be initiated as members
of the group.

Flowers For All

Occnsions

HURG

CharKc Account .Arransed To
Ail OrKanizations

J. J. Newberry Co.
For Wanted .Needs

Visit us for good

food and good music

THE SNACK BAR
"The lUst Sodas

and Shakes In

Town"

Reath For .lustrite Bread

Sold By

C. F. MORING
20'J South Main St.
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'Neckers' Prepare

For Flaming Year

The Northern Neck Club, com-
posed of girls from the peninsula

of Virginia that lies between the

Blue Potomac and the Muddy
Rappaliannoclc, has been newly

organized for the year '48-49.

Plans for various social events

have been made for these girls,

who .sometimes are referred to as

"Seafood mammas" becau.se of

theii' innate love for oysters and
crabs.

The officers for this year are

Esther Marsh, president; Louise

Taylor, vice president; Margaret
Forrester, s e c r e t a r y-treasurcr;

and Max Acree, reporter. Mr.

"Charli(! Hop" French, who also

proves to be a delighted fancier

of the more delicate foods—crabs,

i.'i sponsor for the group.

Pour new members were taken
into the club this year. They are

Anne Motley, Mary Helen Cook.
Ann I.amlj, and Peggy Wilson.

It's Knitting

Time!
Knit Those Christmas Gifts

Now and Save Money. We
Have a Complete Line of

Redheart Wool and
Knitting Books

The Hub
Farmville, Va.

Corduroy Jackets
and Sweaters
Just Arrived

VERSER'S

We strive to please

Toni kens

Bfi Toni Allen

With an excited squeal, seventy-

five S. T. C. girls were off Friday

night for a rendezvous at Virginia.

The girls looked like a page of

Vogue or Harpers suddenly come
to life, with their satins, rhine-

stones, and pearls.

Ada Roble looked like a true am-
ba.ssador of good will in a midnight
blue crepe dress with a silver lame

bertha. Her rhinestone necklace

and ornate bracelet were positively

stunning on this vivacious Puerto

Rican beauty. Don't think her

beauty went unnoticed at the Uni-
versity either .... the boys really

went for that sunny smile and her
snappy black eyes.

Did you ever see a dream walk-

ing? Well, I did! Charlotte Hall

Davis looked like the sort of girl

you encounter on a very pleasant

.journey through Dreamland. She
wore a red faille suit with red

shoes, adorned only by a ham-
mered silver pin and Mexican ear

rings. Apparently the boys agreed
with me, for she was really rushed!

Lee Cosby, looking very sophist-

icated in black crepe with a gold

bead applique, received the big

rush of the season. She confessed
to me that she had thirty-seven

cuts on the last dance, which is

not a bad record at all! Not at all!

Our foreign students enter-
tained us with several selections

in French and Spanish. One we
particulary enjoyed was the
"Chattanooga Choo-Choo Train,"
which Ada Robles led, with one
line in Spanish and the next In
English. When you are trying to
sing every other line of a song,

Have Your Clothes

Cleaned At
Kleanwell

For Excellent

Results

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Thirst for Refreshment

Relishes Ice-Cold Coke

/fsk for it cithc-r u\iy , . , both

trade-tnarks mean the s>imc thing.

BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCACOIA COMPANY BY

Lynchburg' Bottlinjr Company
^'' K.)ri, Iiu. Cccj Cdu Company

you are inclined to back-track a

little, and it becomes very amusing.

It did for us, anyway.
After the dance at Madison

Hall, the girls reluctantly left,

bidding farewell to new friends

and a good time. Excited whispers

from the sleepy girls proclaimed

the dance an outstanding success,

with all of them looking forward

to a possible trip next year.

Classes Participate

In Spanish Meeting

On Tuesday afternoon at 4:00

o'clock, the Spanish Club held its

second meeting of this year in

the library. A program was pre-

sented in which Spanish students

of every class participated.

Five members of first year class

presented respective autobiog-

raphical skits, after which the

second year students presented a

playlet entitled "No Puedo Comer
la Sopa" and a poem "Cultivo

una Rosa Blanca."

Generally the meetings are con-
ducted in Spanish, the purpose

of the club being to create a

closer relation between the Span-
ish speaking students on the cam-
pus. The students of the third

year class offered a mexian song,

"La Primavera," and "Meciendo,"
a Spanish poem, was recited by
Hattie Swihart. Jean Cake and
Dalila Agostini held a brief di-

alogue about the circus, and as

a special number the group of

Puerta Rican students sang an
Inca song "Nieve Viento y Sol.

Then the entire assembly joined

in the singing of two Spanish
songs, "Las Chiapanecas," and
"Las Mananitas."

Chatter Box
Continued from Page 2

neth Sunday night! I prophesy

a big week end at W & L coming

up!

Ask Tootle, Katie and Oris,

about the big week end at Louisa.

Those cabin parties really seem
to be the rage.

It must have been nice to have

to decide whether or not to go to

dances because of too many dates,

like "Deb" will have to do this

week end!

Verscr really hit the jackpot

last week end with a good looking

blind date and a Cadillac to boot i

We are glad to hear that Hank's

man will be here next week end

for the big time, because "he looks

so orelty in a tux." isays she>.

It did our hearts good to see

little Robbie and Arnette and Pat

taking off last week end for a b:g,

big" time.

There's been some chatter late-

ly about "Medusa". Who is the

snaky creature? Sounds like an
escape from a Latin textbook, but

I don't think that tliat's suppos-

ed to be the general idea.

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

Select your silver at

Martins

Who's Who
Continued from page 1

Counsellor of the^ Y. W. C. A. in

1947-48. This year Violet was
chosen by the senior class to re-

present the class as queen of the

circus.

Betty Spindler is an English

major. She belongs to Alpha Phi

Sigma, Beorc Eh Thorn, and the

French Circle of which she was
president in her sophomore year.

Betty has served as Business

Manager and Managing Editor of

"The Rotunda" prior to becoming
Editor-in-chief this year. She Is

also secretary-treasiu'er of the

Virginia Intercollegiate Press As-
sociation.

Jane Taylor, an elementary
education major, is a member of

Alpha Kappa Gamma. She was
treasurer of the Y. W. C. A. for

the 1947-48 session. This year

Jane holds the office of president

of Orchesis and also the presi-

dency of the Pan-Hellenic As-

.socialion.

Annually a compilation of thf

outstanding students in America
is published. Only juniors and
seniors taking advanced work are

eligible. The primary purpo.se of

this publication is to bring the

outstanding students in America
before the business world and be-

fore others who annually recruit

students.

Exotic costume jewelry is pro-

mised us by noted Hollywood de-

signers, similar to that worn by

Rita Hayworth in "The Loves of

Carmen." It will soon be on the

market, and makes excellent

Christmas presents.

Aiming To Please

Do It With Ease

Phone 181 Night 4

COLLINS

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY

Farmville, Virginia

Wilson Sporting Goods

DuPont Paints

General Electric

Radios and Appliances

WFLO
THE TALK OF THE TOWN

870 on your dial

''CHESTERFIELD is

building another big,

new factory for us

smokers who like the

MILDER cigarette...
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RADIO'S FAVORITE SON
STAH OF CHESTERFIELDS

ARTHUR GODFREY TIME

1 wish I could take you in my Navion

plane over the big, new factory Chesterfield

is building at Durham, N. C. It's a honey. It

will help supply the ever-increasing demand
for the MILDER cigarette."

MAKE \X2l!JJt;^THE tCiltJi;^!!! CIGARETTE .../^^cS^^?^
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See

'Admirable Crichton'

No. 8

Freshmen Elect ^ [Drama Groups Will Present Fall
S/,f//^fi/>?f^^./^^^. M^^A^^. On "Y" Committees! , 4^.i,t..i 4 oir

Play, Lrichton, l^riday At o:15

Rehearsal In Proixross Jongleurs, STC

Join Talents

S. T. C. Publishes

Guidance Booklet

Includes Preface
By Dr. Lancaster

"Will College Prepare You for

a Career?" is the title of a new
illustrated booklet being currently
prepared for publication by the
College for distribution to high
school seniors and prospective
students.

The purpose of the booklet
which is scheduled to appear in

December is to point out the ad-
vantages of a college education.

Elect Classman,
Gov't Delegates

Yesterday from one to five in

the afternoon Freshmen cast their

votes for the Pi-eshman Commis-
sion. The following girls were
elected to the Commis-sion : Jane
Lee Kellogg, Jackie Woodward,
Catherine Buncli, Midge Woods,
Baibara Hawkins, Jean Ridenour,
and Mary Helen Cook. Also Anne
Harding, Shirley Livesley. Sara
Crocker. Marian Becker, j,nd Mary
Bra me. The president of the
rre.shnian class, Jackie Jardine,

is automatically a me nber of the
Commission.

Dr. Marvin W. Sc.hlegel was
elected as Pieshman Classman at

a meeting held last week.

Mary Thomas, from Upper
Darby, Pa., and Jean Ridenour,

from Richmond, were elected to fn it Is a brief explanation of

Student Government were Pat each major field of study offered

Tuggle and Dolores Hoback, both I
at S. T. C, its opportunities and

from Wytheville.
I

training, and this is illustrated

represent the class on Student ,
w'ith photographs taken in classes

Standards. Elected to serve a.s

Freshman representatives to the

and laboratories here. The book-
let includes a preface by Dr.
Dabney S. Lancaster, president.

Dean William W. Savage stated
that as far as he knows, this is

the first time any Virginia col-

lege has brought out a publication
of this type. 'Will College Prepare
You for a Career?" will be made

j

available to the general public,
A juke box dance, sponsored by and Dean Savage stated that it

the Male Student Council Associa-
[
should be particularly useful to

tion. will be held in Uie "Rec"
, guidance workers in high schools

Saturday, November 20, from 8 to

12 P. M. This was announced yes-

Co-eds Stage Hop

Saturday In Rec

terday at Uie Student pouncil

meeting by Jimmy Tliompson,

chan-man of the Recreation Com-
mittee.

It is to be an informal girl-

break, boy-break dance open to

ell members of the student body

and their guests. Admission will be

10c per person. Tickets will be

Kold at the door.

Mr. Raymond French and Dean

tavage will chaperone the group

Students, Visitors

Able To See Murals

By New Illumination

The plan for lighting the mur-

als in the top of Uie Rotimda

has become a reality. The lights

were installed and put into oper-

ation on Moncay of this week.

Lighting in the S. T. C. gym
Is soon to be improved by the

substitution of fluorescent lights

for the present ones, according to

Mr. Samuel L. Graham, College

Business Manager. In addition.

ihe gym ceiling is to be repaired

and painted, and Venetian blinds

will be hung on the west side of

the gym.

The order for the materials

necessary has been placed, and
the^ic improvements will be ef

fected as soon as the materials

are available, Mr. Graham said.

He also stated that probably

within the next thirty days the

Tea Room ceiling will be fitted

with acoustical tile, identical to

that recently added to the main

dining hall ceihng.

Collegre Anthology
Publishes 'A Truth'

Barbdia Andiews, junior from

Newport News, has been notified

that her poem, "A Truth", has

been accepted for publication in

the Annual Anthology of College

Poetry.

This Anthology is a complila-

Annual Xmas Concert
Scheduled Dec. 12-13

The annual joint Christmas con-
ceit of the State Teachers College
choir and the Hampden-Sydney
glee club assisted by the Madrigal
Singers of S. T. C, and directed
by Mr, Ralph Wakefield, music
instructor here, will be given in
the S. T. C. auditorium Sunday,
December 12 at 8 P. M.

Tliis concert will be repeated at
Hampden-Sydney December 13, at
8 P. M.

Each group will perform separ-
iiU'ly. There will ibe one joint
nimiber and also group singing of
'amiliar caix)ls.

There is no admission charge for
this concert but tickets will be
ifsued to avoid overcrowding.

For School Year

214 Girls Serve
On 5 Committees

Last week all student.s—fre.sh-

men and upper classmen—had the
opportunity to sign up for the
committee of their choice to work
with the Y. W. C. A. during the

,chool year 1948-49. A total of

243 students signed up.

The Prayers committee under
Carolyn Calhoun takes care of

nightly prayers in the auditorium,
arranging for both subjects and
'.eaders. The students who signed

up on this committee are Joyce
\dams. Allie Grey Altizer, Shirley

,'^tkin.^on. Hilda Bauserman, Mil-
dred Blessing. Peggy Lee Bryant.
Jean Cunningham, Frankie Dod-
3on. Dorothy Doutt, Hilda Ed-
.vards, and Lillian Paulconer.

Also Frances Franklin, Norma
Gladding, Joyce Hamlet, Nancy
Henderson. Dolores Hoback. Mary
E. Johnson, Anne Langbcin, Joyce
Luce. Anne Lucy, Virginia Mclver,
.\nn Nock and Elizabeth Orr.

Also Jessie Overby, Ray Phillips,

Bobbie Pollard, Frances Ramsey,
t,ee Robertson. Helen Smith, Mary
Sykes, Louise Taylor, James
Thompson. Maxine Watts. Jean
Webl5. Sara Wilkinson, Margaret
Wilson. Anne Wood, and Ann
Younger.
Under the direction of Lelia

Mae Ferratt the Library commit-
1 ee maintains a library for stu-

I

ients in the "Y" Lounge. Signing 1

ip on this committee were Alma
{

Bedinger. Mary Ann Bedinger.

Sara Creger, Frances Everett.

Nancy Flint, Cordelia Parker.

Annie Swann, Dorothy Parker,

and Edith Saunders.
The Church Cooperative com-

mittee sponsors in connection with
the local churches, the Union
Vespers Services, Chairman of this

committee is Ruth Tillett. Stu-

dents wlio signed up on this com-
mittee are Max Acrec, Dot Bras-

well, Dot Daniel, Dot Dunford,
June Foreman, Emily Hastings.

Page Joyner. and Betsy Phillips.

Also Ada Robles, Grace Thomp-
son. Eleanor Weddle. Juanita

Weeks. Martha Wilson, and Elsie

McAllister.

The Sing committee under Agnes
Dingledine is in charge of the

Saturday night sings. Signing up
(Continued on page 3)

Pictured Above Are Jathan Stone, .Ann Kossoii, .Arthur

Stuart, Shirley Elmquist, Franc es Frankin, Dan E. Bray, .Arthur

Ressel, and Betty Ferguson-as they rehearse for their forthcoming

production of The Admirable Crichton".

Seniors Schedule Dance
Jefferson Heads Committees

Alumnae Express

Hope Of Raising

Total Organ Fund

Tile meeting of tlie Farmville

Alumnae Council held here last

week end drew several graduates

of the last century among the

some thirty-five in attendance.

Mrs. Louise Twelvetrees Ham-
lett f:om Powhatan, Virginia, re-

presented the oldest class at the

meeting. She graduated in Febru-

ary . 1892. Representing the class

of '93 was Miss Alma Bland of

Chackleford. Piom the class of

'94 came twin presidente, Mrs.

Alma Harris Netherland and Mrs.

Mrs. Pauline Harris Richardson,

both of Dinwiddie. The most re-

cent graduate at tlie meeting was
Mrs. Betty Scroggins Nichols of

Continued on Page 3

Dr. SchlegeVs Biography Shows Variety;

TeachingOne ofNumerous Occupations
JANICE SLAVIN

One of the newest additions to

our campus is Di-. Marvin W.
Schlegel, sociate professor of his-

tory.

Dr. Schlegel was bom at Thomp.
.sontown, Pennsylvania, the "Swit-
zerland of America". Explaining
its location to curious people pre-
sents quite a pix>blem.

He ha:s the distinction of having
graduated from high school twice,

and college thiee times. He obtain-
ed his education from Thompson

-

town grade schools; Tliompson

-

town High Schools; Mifflintown
cPa.) High School, Susquehanna
University, B. A., and Columbia
University M. A. Ph. D.

Dr. Schlegel has done numerous
other things besides teaching. At
one time he was a newspaper cor-
respondent. He stated that his

total reward from this job was
$2.50. After the expenses were de-
ducted he came out with about

tion of the finest poetry written by
; $1.90. He writes for the love of it.

the college men and women of He used to write a sports column

America, representing every state for « Paper and at another time

in the country. Selections were
had a daily column in a paper
concerning the watching of ants,

DR. MARVIN VV. S( IILEGEL

managed a dozen ba.seball teams.

At one time he had an entire base-

ball league.

Dr. Schlegel was also a clerk in

a grocery store. He remarks that

it is amazing how many things

you have to know to hold a job

his greatest problems.

He L^uglu !r:sh .si-hc jl five years

in his backyard (garage). Fi-om

1939 to 1942 he was with the Arch-

ives Division of the Pennsylvania

Historical and Museum Commis-
sion, .supervising Pennsylvania'^

war history program.

In the .summer of 1946, Dr. Sch-

legel and his wife .'^^aw Virginia for

the first time on a brief vacation.

Mrs. Schlegel was very much over-

come by tiie beauty of Charlottes-

ville and Williamsburg and ex-

I prassed the desire to live in both

places. Within one year .she had

\
lived in Iwth places. Dr. Schlegel

Svas in Charlottesville working on

Virginia's war history program
I while his wife was in Williamsburg
i obtaining her M. A.

In 1947 he taught at the St.

Helena Extension of William and

j

Mary in Norfolk. When asked

how he became Interested in his-

tory, he stated that ho did not

The Senior Class will hold its

annual dance on Saturday night,

December 11. in the gym. Bettj

Jefferson, who was electeid general

chairman of tlie affair, has ap-

pointed her committee chairmen

and members.

Mary Towles Waldrop, Chair-

man of music, is assisted by Betty

Pell Jordan; Decorations are in

charge of Gwen Cress, chairman.

Martha Hatchett. Phyli.ss Bagley

and Fiances Deberry; Figure.

G r a c e Malloiy, chairman, and
Jane Taylor.

Floor committee is lieaded b,\

Jackie Watson, assisted by Ade-

laide Coble, Betty Til.son, Toolsie

Hamilton, Gwen Smitli and Ruth
Radogna. Clean up Ik in chaige of

Lee Robeitson, chairman. Elaine

Owens, Jackie Bobbitt, and Ruth
Tillet. Publicity will be handled by

Mary Cooi^er Whityeside, chaiiman,

Eula Ayres, Muriel McBrido, Pat

Page, Ann Orgaiii and Helen

Owen. Program cliairman is Nancy
Jessee.

The i-efre.shment c o ni mill < c

which will .serve refreshments al

intermission in the Y. W. C. A.

Lounge is composed of Frances

Farley, chairman, Ann Barksdale,

Harriet Steele and Edna Earl

Waters. Memt)ers of the tickit

committee are Betly Romeo, chair-

man, and Dot Daniel. Belly tstated

that tickeUs will go on sale im-

mediately after the Thanksgiving

holiday.

"The Admirable Crichton," a

satirical comedy by Sir James
Barrie will be presented by the

S. T. C. Dramatic Club and the

Hampden Sydney Jongleurs this

Friday night, November 19, at

8:l!'i p. m. in the S. T. C. audi-

torium.

Tickets, which have been on
sale since Monday, may be ob-

tained at the table in the hall, or

from Ruth Egglcston in Cunning-
ham Hall. Reserved tickets went
on sale at Pattersons today.

In The Admirable Crichton"
Barrie takes an influential, well-

to-do English family who have
always had everything they want-
icd, and strands them on a desert
I island. Once away from the glitter

of society, the characters' true

personalities come to the surface.

The cast of characters in order

of their appearance are Crichton,

Jathan Stone; The Honorable
Ernest Woolley, Dan E. Bray;
Lady Agatha. Frances Franklin;

Lady Catherine, Shirley Elmquist;

Lady Mary, Betty Ferguson; Mr.
Treherne, Arthur Re.ssel; Earl of

Loam, Arthur Stuart; Lord Brock-
lehursl, Hobert Mathews; Mrs.

Perkins. Anna Famulattc; Mon-
sieur Fleury. Dan Wexler; Mr.
nolleston, Bill Passano: Mr.
Tompsctt, Dick Anderson; Miss
Fisher, Jerline Korbach; Miss
Simmons, Ann Maitland; Made-
moiselle Jeanne, Mary Brownley
Smith; John, Charles Talley;

Tweeney, Anne Rosson, Stable

boy, Jake Williams; Naval officer,

William Sites; liady Brocklehurst,

Frances Ferguson.

Jane Gray heads the lighting

commiltec for "The Admirable
Crichton"; June Banks Is in charge
of properties for the play, and
Nancy Lee Maddox is chairman of

the make-up group. Jean Cake Is

production manager for the play.

Miss Leola Wheeler, S. T. C. pro-

fessor of speech, directs "The
Admirable Crichton."

7 ST(^ Dele^-ates

Will (io To VPI

Seven delegates representing the
three college publications will at-

leiid the fall convention of the
Virginia Intercollegiate Press A.s.'o-

cialioii to be held al VPI Friday
and Saturday Novemlx'r 19 and 20.

Ami Langtiein and Baibara An-
drews will represent the Colonade;
Joyce Webb, the Virginian, and
Jackie Eagle, Mary Leigh Mere-
dith and Anne Orgain will go
from th<! Rotunda. Tliey will be
accompanied by Betly Splndler,

secretary-treasurer of the VIPA.

Tlie program for the convention

consists of critiques of the publi-

cations by leaders in the vaiious

Joui-nalistic fields, panel di.scuss-

ions, addre.s,ses from leading jour-

!
nalifits in the .state of Virginia, and
entx-rtainment in the form of dan-

Mr. Ralph E. Kent, a icpre- ,
ces and banquets,

sentatlve of the Near East Found- ' The Virginia Int.ercollegiate

alion will be the guest speaker al Press A.s.so(iation was reorganiz/Kl

a,s.semtaly this Tliui.sday. Mrs. Rob- al Ham ixlen -Sydney College in

ert B. Williams, Southern Region- 1947. Although the organization

al Secretary of the Near East Is over twenty years old, it became

Foundation, who is responsible Inactive during the war, and was

for bringing Mr. K<nt U> the ,
reorganized by press representa-

campus will accompany him. I
I'ves to th.' meeting of the Student

Color Sonj? Contest

Hi^hlijjfhts Assembly

Tlie annual cla.ss song conies',

will be held In the regular Thurs-

day as.scmbly tomorrow. Songs will

be judged by an impartial com-
,

mlttce of town.speople

made by a Board of Judges from housecleanlng, and etc. FYom the
j

Getting mola.sses to run out of a

thousands of poems submitted. I time he was 18 until he was 30, he jar In cold weather was one of

I Congress of Virginia College and
The .short story committee of Universities. Gfficers in the or-

the Colonade will take this oppor- jjanlzation at the prevnt time are
major in it in college. He was I tunity Uj award prizes U) the win- William L. Dudley Jr.. VPI. presl-

interested in everything and did ners of the fall .sliort story 'con- |(i,.rit; Betsy Elliott, Lj-nchburg

not wish to specialize in one field.] test. College, vice-president: and Betty

However, one summer se.ssion ini T^e choir will also present a .Spindjcr, STC\ s^retary-itiroas-

Cctntiiiuei on Page ' .short program. jurcr.
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We Dare You To Read This!

Several weeks ago when we printed an

editorial pointing out the error of our ways

in chapel we hoped that each student would

take an active interest in improving the

jreneral attitude toward assembly. It seems

that our attempted admonition went un-

heeded, because behavior gct.s embarrass-

ingly worse every Thursday. A few students

who recognize the seriousness of the situa-

tion have told us of their desire to hel]) im-

prove the general attitude, but unfortun-

atuly these "civic-minded" individuals are

in su.ch a minority that they can accom-

plish little alone. The Rotunda therefore

proposes a campaign. A crusade, perhaps,

whose goal is 100 pei- cent attention as well

as 100 per cent attendance.

Some students and a few faculty mem-

bers have suggested that call downs be

given to those persistent disturbers of the

peace and -m polite people who consistently

insult the speaker with unconcealed signs

of boredom and restlessness. We heartily

disapprove of the suggestion, but if bad

manners come to worse, we'll feel forced to

second the suggestion to the point of urg-

ing it done. It seems utterly absurd to say

that college students can be controlled by

punishment only. Are we not supposed to

be reasonable, rational, mature students

who do the right thing through a sense of

duty rather than fear of consequences?

They admitted us to STC on asumption

that we were old enough to govern our ac-

tions in an adult matter.

If each student would pledge himself

or herjself to take care that his personal

conduct in assembly was above reproach

then so much confusion and embarrassment

could be Hvoided. Please, fellow students,

leave your books, chewing gum, mail, knit-

ting and newspapers outside tomorrow so

we can start right away to improve our

conduct. Remember, if you keep quiet, your

neighbors will do likewise—then we'll pre-

sent an orderly, attentive audience to the

speakers, moat of whom are making a per-

sonal sacrifice of time and effort to speak

to us. Make it your own responsibility to

try!

Debt To The Dramatic Club

A vote of appreciation to the S. T. C.

Dramatic Club from the entire College is

long overdue. Everyone knows what a go-

Ketling, enterprising group the Dramatic

THE^ROTUNDA
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Anne Collier Orgain Business Manager

Mary Leigh Meredith News Editor
Joyce Hamlet, Jane Hunt Qhiselin,

Lou Shelor, Elsie Love Bentley

Adelaide Coble Feature Editor
Jean Otis Loving, Janice Slavin,

Griswold Boxley, Melbale Boothe. Betty Ferguson

Clul) mem.bers and their adviser, Mi,ss

Wheeler an\ But is it generally known

where all tiiis enterprise is directed? It's

time we woke up to the fact that the Dra-

matic C!;,'. .fi-ves us, S. T. C, in greater

measure than most of us I'ealize. These peo-

j)h' aicn't v.orking to achieve some narrow

personal ''lal ; in fact, about the (Hily per-

sdiial heiietit Dramatic Club members re-

c ive from their efforts i.s the valuable ex-

IH'i'ience jfained.

It -eeiiis to us that a few down-to-earth

facts concerning services rendered ai'e now

in (.nier. Ave we aware that all of the cur-

)-en;'\- u-ed curtains and drapes in both

64\/"
Y" Lines

the !a-;:e :i ml small auditoriums have been

giv(!i thi' c-ollege by the Dramatic Clul)?

And llnse are real gifts, much more ex{ieii-

.sive than 'aymen would think. Recently

the Club spent the far from negligible

sum of $105 for the mere dyeing of the audi-

torium draiios. To date the Dramatic Club

has spent some $3000 on lighting alone for

the auditorium. Another little known serv-

ice of this worthy organization is the fi-

nancial support of lyceums when it is need-

ed and suoport of various other undertak-

ings here. Each individual committee of

the Club in numerous and unsung ways

works for Ihe benefit of the student body.

As if this weren't enough, the entire group

gives generously of their time and talent

to help secondary schools in this area in

their dramatic productions.

All this and much more than we have

space to describe is done without glory and

too often without thanks. Many of the Di-a-

matic Club projects are expensive materi-

ally, not to mention the good old fashioned

sweat involved. Twice a year this group
presents a play, the proceeds of which

help them to serve us. Most of us attend

these plays for no other reason than for

their superb entei'tainment (any uppei'-

classniuii wil vouch for the sincerity of our

adjective, "superb") ; but this year let's all

support th3 fall play with something else

besides entertainment in mind. Let's keep

in mind our debt to the Dramatic Club,

and show that we do appreciate the service

rendered and want them to continue.

Another relief campaign is open-

lOi; on this (.anipus--the annual
WJrld Student Service Fund Drive.

'Another relief campaign?" Not
quite. This one is different. This
one is ours.

\

Ihere are over eight hundred i

! thousand students- -college stii- ;

dents like ouiselves--in need toci.iy
|

I

in the world. "Ncej" mean;, just
j

' hat- need of food, of books, of i

clothes, of medicine. There is one
relief organization in this count i,\

^wliich concentrates in helping

I

:hosc studrnts--and oni.v one. T!ia;

,s the World Student Servie,

Fund. There is only one groi;,)

which participf.tcs in the W. S. S.
!

F. Campaign: the students, fac-

j

ilty. and adminstration members !

of Ameiican colleges and univer-

sities.
I

I This is a unique appeal. There

j

are other appeals for needs jusi

j

as severe--but there are oth. :

audiences to meet those neoci-

I

This appeal is our responsibility

i

alone. If we fail, it fails.

I
What would that failure mean?

I

It woald mean less dortors. law-
' vers, engineers for countries which
will not have enough trained

I ". orkers foi- years. It would mean
l)rejudice and ignorance in high
I)laces--because there wouldn't be

I

enough educated men and women
i to go around,

I
A.side from all humanitarian as-

I

perts, the world can't afford to

lose a single university class. 'We
don't think America can afford to

j

lose a class anywhere in the world.
I We can afford it today, yes—be-

I

cause w'e won't have to pay the
i price tmtil tomorrow. But tomor-
^ row's price may be much higher
than we want to pay.

This is an era when all bonds
between men in different nat-
ions are disappearing. It is vital

that we preserve trained and edu-
cated men and women in every
nation abroad who can work with
us and understand us in the fut-

ure. The World Student Service

Fund offers the means for that
pre.servation. The effectiveness of

Its work has been endorsed by
Cotiiinued on Paye 3
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What Can fe Do?

What are we as students doing to help

presei've and establish peace throughout

the world "^ Last Thursday Dr. Martha Lu-

cas of Sweet Briar College challenged us in

her stirring message on the United Na-
tions Educational, Scientific, and Cultural

Organization. UNESCO's preamble sets

forth its .lims and purposes in trying to

e(hicate the mind of man so that he will

be better able to cope with the problems
facing him today.

The pr il/lem of what we ai'e to do here

at STC iKuallel UNESCO's aim is difficult

indicd. We are not endowed with a great

deal nf wealth to use in sending our .stu-

deni. to .ill parts of the world to learn

;il)(H,t mil- U How man. And yet, a knowledge
of al! thi' cultures of man is es.sential it" v.e

are to maintain peace in a world where it

is only a matter of a few hours to get from
one iiart to the other.

We niu.t, therefore, educate the stu-

dents here iit home about the other nations.

Much opposition will be encountered, es-

pecially 111 such courses as Communism,
but nothing worth while is ever achieved
without ef'ort and criticism, both bad and
good. Instead of teaching a course in ('i\il

War hisl(u\, which could very well be in-

chuh'd in an American hi.story course, a
class could 1)0 added in the various forms
of Koxenmieiit prevailing throughout the
world today In this way, we might better
undersiand the attitudes and problems of

othi r |!i i>|ile.

nf eoiiise, the most up-to-date source
of information is right at our finger-tips—
the newspaper. If we would take better
advantage ef what we have and try to un-
derstand other cultures, peace would not

seem such a hopeless end.

—Polly Nasser

See Admirable triehton

Gallop Pole
What do you think of "The Sophisticated Rat"?

news right well.Jackie Watson: 0!i, that's not
the question I want to answer,

Jean Watts: 1 think it's ador-
able. It adds an original new-

touch .

"Spot" Meyers:
don't know!

I swannee, I

Chatterbox
!

Congratulations to Betty Sue
' Clement—that diamond is beauti-
:fUl.

I

And have you noticed? Jim fin-
'ally came through with Katie's
Sigma Chi Pin. Congrats Katie,
glad he made it!

You say you don't have a dia-
mond—not even a pin? well, look
no fuith?r for a solution to your
problem. Just move in that suite
on third floor annex with Galloway
and Cookie and you've got it made.
Fiist Millie and now li'l Jinny
Walsh is leaving us to take the
fatal step, but Pi'ank's a mighty

i
lucky boy. Of course the question

I

always arises why do they loate?
I
I.s it true love or "Barbara"?

You know a lot of peculiar
things were happening this week
.end. Barbara Hawkins was so ex-
cited about going to U, Va. she

I forgot to pack her suitcase; Liz-
zie was so excited over being at

I

W. & M. tliat she was even jitter-

bugging for the first time; Shank
and Peggy were in such a huiTy

;
to get to R«anoke, they flew up;

I

Pat and Deeb had car trouble—or

I

ra/ther something vmusual kept

I

them from hurry back; Jessie,

I Gillie, Margie and Betty had such

I

a big week end at Virginia they
\

eame staggering home—and not
under the influence of aJcohol.

i But the story of the week sprang
from Stoqps letter to the Spencer

1
Foundation land not for build-

' ings) Company recommending
Tucker Winn as a prospective
customer. Tucker was able to save
face only by a mix-up in the
address when the representative
came around for mea.suremonts.

;
But will she be able to save her

i
listen in next week at this same
'time for further details.

Mary Moore Karr: It's cute, but
it needs more news in it.

Milly Wilson: It gives the fresh-
men some much deserved publici-

ty.

Penny Gilmer: Gosh! I don't
even know what it is!

Flor Balowe: I think it's pret-
ty snazzy!

Ginger Boyltson: I think it's

very good. It gives the freshmen

a chance to air their views.

Sue Strong: I think it it's nice.

It keeps up with the freshman

Mary Sue Kbeling: I like it very

much. It's clever, and shows the
talent of its author.

Frances Davenport: To tell you
the truth, I hadn't thought about
it!

Pat Donally: I don't think they
are very .sophisticated, but I like

the column.

Margaret Turner:
like it.

I definitely

Jane Allen: Who in the world
is it?

Catherine Toxey: It's certainly
different from anything I've read.

Winnie Murdock: I think it

makes the freslimen feel that
they are now a part of the school.

Richard MeCraw: What the
dickens is that?

The Sophisticated Rat
Grab that old lemon, go to tiie

hockey games this week and yeU
with all you've got for the best
team! What team? Why the
FRESHMAN team, of course! Witli
the Freshman team and five smoos
who could possibly beat us? We've
really got the pep, people, 'cause
who yells the loudest? The
FRESHMAN, natui tally! jJust a
word of wanifng---Sophomores,
beware.

It's with a proudi heart that
every Fresliman girl received Dr.
Sc hegcl's warm consent to be spon-
sor of tire class of '52. Evei-yone
is sure that with such a splendid
guide for Uie four years at STC,
the class will soar to the top.

Just watch the moula roll in

now that the Freshman commis-
sion has been chosen. They'll get
to w'ork and rake m the old cash
for the class. Whenever you get

that urge for refreshment, just

make a mad scramble for the
nearest commission room.

Thank you. Junior class, for the
wonderful marshmallow roast you
gave yoLU- little sisters on Monday
night. Say, Preslunen, did you
ever see a better .sister class?

Don't forget to .show your class
spirit by buying and wearing your
red hockey stick.

It looks like many a Preslunan
lassie is all for making "Carry
Me Back to Old Viiginia" her per-
manent theme.song. Just ask Con-
nie Rice, Anne Moseley, Barbara
Hawkins, Sarah Cmcker, Anne
Harding, Joyce Luce, Mary Craw-
ford, Audrey Pettit, Anne Malt-
land, Marty Miller, Sue Highfield,
or Elizabeth Umer. They'll all tell

you that they had a wonderful
time this past week end at the
Virginia homecoming dances.

Better da.sh off to the hockey
game now. See you color daiy,

when off will come the treasured
rat caps.

Letter To the Editor

Dear Editor,

You and many others have call-
ed the attention of the student
body to the disrespectful and dis-
courteous behavior in Thursday
chapel. I sliould like to add a
word.

On last Thursday tliere could be
observed in the audience knitting,
reading, letter writing ajid sleep-
ing: not to mention tiie unec-
cessary shuffling and coughing
that made it difficult to even hear
the speaker much less follow her

I

addi'ess.

I Dr. Lucas brought us a message

j

that is vital to us all. Certainly

j

we should be concerned with some-
I

thing that affects the future of

;

the human race. However, instead
jof giving her talk the thoughtful
;

attention it deserved, the audience
.showed disrespectful boredom.

I I hope not, but I am afraid that
Dr, Lucas carried away with her
a very poor opinion of STC,

Concerned Student
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U. S. Britain making pact on
nuts and bolts standards.

Navy places $32,000,000 order

for Curtiss- Wright engines.

THE BULLETIN BOARD
The Choir will meet each Mon- ' World Student Service Fund

day and Thursday night in the Drive is to begin immediately after

small auditorium at 6;40. Mr.
i

Thanksgiving Holidays. Since this

Wakefield requests that there be : Ls done by students for students

10 alisences or tardies unless ab- ' in Europe, lets make the College

solutly necessary.
• •

A group singing of familiar

Christmas Ca:ols will be held in

he Rotunda each day prior to

Christmas holidays from 12;05 to

12:30, beginning Monday 13th. We
hope the stairways and balconies

will be filled.

• • •

BEORC EH THORN Will meet
Thur.Miay niglit in the Honors
Room for initiation.

go over top of the goal.
• • •

Next week's Rotunda will come
out on Tue.sday November 23 in-

stead of Wednesday, since Thanks-
giving vacation begins at 11 A. M.
Wednesday, Novembei' 24.

• V

"The Admirable Crichton" will

be presented by the S. T. C. Dra-
matic Club an;d, the Hampden-
Sydney Jongleurs this Friday night
November 19, at 8; 15 P. M. in the

S. T. C. auditorium.

Alumnae

Continued jrom page 1

the class of '48.

Mis. Ruth Coyner, Alumnae
Secretary, stated that the council
lias high hopes of acheiving the
Koal of the Jarman Organ Fund
within the coming year. The fund
total now stands at $12,213.40, of

which $7412.09 was raised this

year, with an additional $1000
pledged to come in before the end
of the year.

"The Alumnae are quite pleas-

ed with the success of the "Snack

Bar," said Mrs. Coyner. She add-

ed tliat council representatives re.

ceived much beaiefit from the
meeting to carry back with them
to their chapters and classes.

wi€mmi
boWeTI

Dr. Schlegel

Continued from Page One

college. Dr. Schlegel had to have

a major and chose history as it

required le.ss specialization than

aiiy of the other fields.

He first was at S. T. C. in 1947

at which time he ate in our dining

hall. "When I saw all the pretty

girls". Dr. ScWegel declared, "I

told myself that this is one place

•ny wife will never let me teach."

However. Mrs. Schlegel was im-
pressed by the friendliness of the

people and had no objections to

Dr. Schlegel's teaching here. Thus,
this year we welcomed Dr. Schlegel

to the S. T. C. faculty, and the

frosh welcomed him to the class of

'52 by electing him faculty class-

man.

"I never thought I would like

another school as well as I did

St. Helena." Dr. Schlegel declared,

"but now I believe S. T. C. has
it beat."

Sports Corner

By LYNCH and LEE
The Monogram Club started

selling hockey sticlcs for red and
white and green and white Tues-
day, and tliey will be on sale the
remainder of the week.

* * «

Don't forget color rush Fi'iday

at 4. and Uie big class hockey
games Saturday, November 20, at

2:15. Again the Monogramers will

be selling-lhis time it will be hot
dogs and cokes in the field house
for all tho:.e who need some re-

fie.shments after all the excite-

ment.
* * *

November 15 ended the oppor-
tunity for signing up lor the arch-
ery tournament, which is to be
played off Friday, November 19

promptly at 2 P. M.
* * *

Congratulations to the class
hockey team captains! They are:
seniors, Betty Flomeo, from Ords-
ley, N. Y.; juniors. Patsy Ritter

from Winchester, Virginia; sopho-
mores, Anna Famulatte from N.
Y.; fre.shmen, Jean Ridenour from
Richmond.

*

The tennis matches are expected
to be finished by Monday of next
week if weather permits. Those
left in the tournament are Nancy
Gillie, Patsy Ritter, Ann Langbein
and Jessie Pickett.

Juniors^ Seniors Win Hockey
GamesAs ColorRush Begins

HAMLET

Carmichael, Pickett

Head Water 'Pageant'

^Neptune' To Be There

Kitty Cai'michael and Jessie Lee
Pickett have been appointed the
co-directors of the water pageant
to be spoonsored by the H20 Club
on December 16 and 17. Pat Page
has been appointed head of cost-

uming. Molly Hudson is head of

the formations; Patsy Ritter is In

cliarge of props; Phyllis Bagley

is in charge of advertising and
Mary Miller is head of music.

The theme of the pageant is

King Neptune's Court. In it are

mermaids, frogs, sharits, exliibi-

tion diving etc.

Admission to the pageant will

be 10 cents.

Barter's Production

Of 'Hamlet' Slated

For Lyceum Dec. 2

The celebrated Barter Theatre
of Virginia will present a distin-

guished cast, headed by Robert
Breen and Jacqueline Logan, in

Shakespeare's "H.xmlet" in the

S. T. C. auditorium on December
2, it has been announced by Dr.

Lanca.ste", This Barter production

is thf 2nd of the Lyceum pro-

£;rams for the year.

Barter's production of "Hamlet",
which will be presented on the

t,tage of the college auditorium,

with an 8 o'clock cm'tain, is thi'

200th in the 16-ycar history of

the Theatre wliich was foimded
in Abingdon, Virginia, in 1933.

Becoming a year-around theatre

in 1946, Barter is in its third year

as tlie Theatre of the Common-
wealth of Virginia, during which
it has played to almost half a mil-

lion people in 22 states.

Cast of the play also includes

Barter players Mell Turner, Ern-
est Borgnine, Robert Pa.schall.

Mltzi Hymaai. Ed Df.ivis. .Andy
Bernard, Kieran Paschall, Jose-

phine Parker and Jo Patterson.

Monday afternoon, November
15, marked the opening of our
traditional color rush games. The
juniors and seniors play<xl their

sister classes, freshmen and sopho-
mores respecti\ely.

Tile first Riuuo of the afternoon
was the sophomore vs. senior game.
About the middle of the first haJf

the seniors carried the ball deep
into the soiihoniores' back field;

however, .seoiing was not an easy
task, for the sophomores were de-
termintxi to keep the ball out of

the goal. A sneaked scoop from
Lee Robertson to Mary Evelyn
Miles put the ball into the goal
fur the first score. After the ball

went from one goal line to tJie

other, Uie senioi's once again took
lios.session of the ball and went
on down the field to make Uioir
second goal. This W'as imuie by
Mary Young. The first half ended
with the .seniors leading 2-0. Dui"-

iiiij the stcond luilf of the game,
neither team was able to score
leaving the seniors victorious over
the .sophomores by the score of
2-0.

Following the sophomore and
senior game, the fre.shmen and
juniors began their game. During
the first half the juniors scored
two goals, made by Riiy Plilllips

and Clem Allen, Toward Uie end
of the first half it looked as if the
i''ivs(!imen would) scoih' tout the
whistle blew ending the half.

Soon after the .second half be-
'jan. the juniors took the ball and
moved down the field for their

third goal. This goal was made by
Ray Phillips.

Jti.st before the close of Uie sec-

ond half. Clem Allen gainixi poss-
ession of tlie ball and made the
fourth goal. When the game ended
the juniors were in the lead 4-0.

T' Lines

Continued from Page 2

U. N. E. S. C. O., the Association

of American Colleges, and the

American Association of Junior

Colleges. The records of where the

money goes and what it accom-

plishes ai-e available in the local

W. S. S. F. headquarters for any-

one who wants to see them.
Eveiything we give to the W.

S. S. P. should be regarded as in-

surance, not charity. The drive

starts November 29- -December 3

and the goal is $700.

We urge all of you to ask all

the questions you want, and to

read the W. S. S. F. literature

carefully.

If you do this, we won't have

to urge you to contribute. You'll

want to help the campaign.

Ann Owen
Chairman, Public Affai's

Committee, Y. W. C. A.

ther you like

Vanilla, Chocolate,

Strawberry, Buttered

Pecan, or the Haver of the

month •• Ch ocolate

Marshmallow Sundae ••

ask for Princess Pet in the

Orchid Carton, stamped

r\.M 1Ml nil FRliStiCRIAM

IN f/?/ ' id GREAM

SPECIAL TO STC STUDENTS ONLY

Pancakes, Aunt Jemima's maple syrup,

butter and coffee 20c

One Week only

SOUTHSIDE'S

Hockey Team

Triumphs Again

The S. T. C. varsity hockey team
defeated the Roanoke College

hockey team with a score of 3-1

at the game played here Friday

November 12, at 4 p. m. Miss

Olive Her and Miss Frances

Ramser were officials.

In the first half of the game
S. T. C. .scored two goals, the

first being made by Ijee Robertson
in the first part of the half.

Frances Allen. S. T. C. varsity

captian. scored the second point

just before the half ended.

At the beginning of the second
half the Roanoke players retali-

ated with a Koal of their own,
made by Dotti(> Pierce, co-captain

'Y' Committees
Continued from page 1

on the committee were, Dennise
Calvo. Sarah Dickinson, Anna
Famulatte, Ruth Gills. Martha
Hatchett, Barbara Hawkins, Molly

Hud.son, and Ann Kemp.
Also Rornine Mahoiid, Betty

McRee, Ann Neblett, Virgilia Pifer,

Jenny Powell, Jean Ridenour,
Jacqueline Roberts, C h a r 1 i n e

Saunders, and Margaret Shclton.

Also Virginia Spencer, Iris

Sutphin, Louise Temple, Marjorie

Woods, Nell Dalton, Dorothy
Gregory, Virginia Westbrook,
Nancy Haunshell, Liicyle Hum-
phries, and Lucy Thornhill.

Under the direction of Ann
Owen the Public Affairs commit-
tee takes care of all campaigns
sponsored by the "Y" on campus.
This committee consists of: Jeanne
Farmer, Betty Flemmlng, Betty
Shank, and Anne Simpson.

Charge Account Arranged To

All Organizations

J. J. Newberry Co.
For Wanted Needs

Visit us for good

food and good music

THE SNACK BAR
"The Best Sodas

and Shakes In

Town"

TACT
Touring the Ozarks on their

honeymoon, the young couple
stopped for the night at a clap-

of her team, St-veial times during, board hotel and asked for a double
the early part of the half the loom. Without comment or ex-
Roanoke forward line stormed the phmation, the proprietress led
S. T. C. goal, but each time the; them to a large room containing
S. T. C. backfiold prevented their two double beds,
scoring. Once aBain the Farmvilh; Next morning at breakfast
forward line moved down deep
into Roanoke territory. After being

stopped .several times, Frances
Allen found an opening and scoop-

ed the ball into the goal cane for

the third S. T. C. goal. Despite

the shortness of time the Roanoke
team carried the ball down into

S. T. C. territory, and after many
short and long cninei-s, the final

whistle blew.

After the game the S. T. C.

team entertained the Roanoke
team with a supper in the main
rec'.

Team line-up.s were:

S. T. C. Roanoke
Lee Robertson, RW Oliver, RW
Liz Leslie, RI Rlndge, RI
Prances Allen, CF Pierce, OF

their hostess a.sked amiably,
"Newlyweds, ain't you'?"

They blush ingly confes.sed they
were.

"I thought so. That's why I

didn't put anybody else with you
in that double room."

Reach For Justrite Bread

Sold By

C. F. MORING
209 South Main St.

Anna Famulatte, LI

Mary Young, LW
H. Hylton, RH
Bftty Romeo, CH
Jes.se Pickett. LH
Patsy Ritter, RF
Klli-n Moyar, LF
Rebecca Kcl.sey, G.

Laughlin, LI

Moser, LW
Pic(ot,RH
SluipcCH
Guss, LH

Parkhurst, RF
Pennle,LP
Mlller,0

S. T. C. sul)S were Grimes,
Ridenour, Jardine, Webb, Watson,
Gravely, and Phipps. Lindner sub-
stitutid foi Roanoke.

Wyatt A. LeGrand

TeacJier of VMolin

Studio ilour.s 2 to ') P. M.

Week Days

101 Main St. I'hone

Farmvillc 569-

M
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Tweeds & Lotions
By Georqe Elliott

Editors note: This week Toni

declined to ken so slie could get

the male point of view. We wailed

with expectancy to see what our

male populace was thinking of our

daily duds but we were in for a

sui-pri.se. We found that Uie nun
ken too: i. o, they're wi.se to ilio

well drt'ssod man on the cami.ii ,.

Read on, you'll see what we mrar.

All S. T. C. twirls loilow
•

'I' .ui

Kens," by Toni Allen, for in .'

ideas on the new look and whaf's

new in the fa.shion world for the

ladies. Well, men, we too li.ue

some new angles in that field.

Have you noticed that the ii> w
suits are putting an accent on

broadeniUK the shoulders'' Our

coats have broad, pointed lapels

in the double breasted models

with the one button drape.

Men'.s shirts have wide-spread

collars which add breadth where

breadth is due. Pi'cnch cuffs with

large, bold cuff links, and the new
masculine tie clasps by Swank
are strictly according to Esquire.

Ties come in blazer stripes,

bright knit colors, and monograms.

To be tip-top in the fashion world,

they should be tied in that fash-

ionable Wind.sor knot.

Our next bet is to get that O.

A. O. to knit us a pair of those

popular and colorful argylcs. They
look good v.ith the new buckled

loafers.

Corduroy jackets are ablaze in

colors this year, in a variety of

maroons, greys, greens and reds.

They BO well with odd slacks,

e.-pecialiy grey flannels.

F'or just knockins: around, and
lor classes, the caidigans, pull-

overs, and turtlencck.s are popular.

These coine in a variety of col-

lego colors, so maybe we should

h;!\e or to support our class

i(!ors. 1 )w about it?

It's Knitting

Time!
Knit Tho.se Ciiristmas Gifts

Now and Save Money. We
Have a Complete Line of

Redheart Wool and
Knitting Books

The Hub
Farnwille, Va.

Freni h Circle Meets
For j\ionllvs Program

In a meeting of th-? French
Ci.cle, held at 4:00 Tuesday after-

noon in the audio-visual room of

the library, Miss Yvette Ancey
prepared and presented a very

i-niertaining program. The meet-
ing was opened by a song entitled

"Le Roi: A Fait Battre Tambour."
Following this the beginning
frcnch class presented a mono-
logue "Jc Me Presente" given by

Lou Shelor, and a short skit "Au
Ri'Stauamt" b.v members of the

clas.s. The begiruiing clais also

sand 11 a Tout Dit" a french

folk .song. A poem, "Saison Pre-

fereo " was then read by Jacque-

line Eagle a member of the ad-
vanced class. The advanced class

then pantomincd a song entitled

"Au Clair de la Lune". Three
niimbers of the Modem French
literature class, Betty Spindler,

Helen Hardin, and Dalila Agos-
tini, gave respective exposes on

Corduroy Jackets

and Sweaters
Just Arrived

VERSER'S

We strive to please

Have Your Clothes

Cleaned At
Kleanwell

For Excellent

Results

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Continuous Quality

Is Quality You Tri me

/

Methodist Plan

For Conference

other Churches
Have Busy Week
By MILDRED CARTER

On the week end of November

6-7, a Chartered bus took H-S and
S. T. C, representatives to the

Statewide Methodist Student Con-
ference at Natural Bridge. Now
Methodist .students are again pre-

paring for another statewide con-
ference wlrich will be held De-
cember 4-5 at Farmville, Va.
Their theme will be 'Making the

Most of Life in Today's World".

Dr. - Marvin W. Schlegel spoke
Sunday night November 14 at tlie

Canterbury Club's fellowship hour,

on tlie topic, "How Christinity

Has Affected History".

Vocational Emphasis Week was
sponsored November 8 through
13 by the Baptist Union. Morning
devotionals were given each morn-
ing at 9:30 over 'WFLO. Discussion
groups were at 5 each afternoon
in ttre Baptist Student Center.
Baptist students are also planning
their Thanksgiving Sunrise Ser-
vice for Sunday, November 21.

Father McCarthy lor as the
girls say "Father Mac") has been
coming up on eadi alternate week
and making talks to the Newman
Club on different phases of their

reliteion. Mas -continues to -b*'

heldl in the small auditorivmi each

Sunday morning at 11 except on

fourth Sundays when it is held

at 9.

Westminister Fellowship sent

several icprcsentatives to Roslyn

this past week end, Nov. 13-14. to

the interdenominational and in-

terracial meeting there.

An interdenominational meet-

ing was held at the Union Tlieo-

logical Seminary in Richmond
this week end Nov. 12-13 which
was spon.;ored b.v the Va. Cotmcil

of Churches. Its theme was "The
Christian Alternative to World
Chaos": and such world renowned
per.sonalities as Eddy Asirvatham.
from India and professor of

Christian International Relations

at Boston University. Walter H.

Judd. U. S. Congressman from
Minnesota, and Reginold Soren-

son. member of British Parliament,

were speakers there. Some of our

Methodist students and represent-

atives of the "Y" attended the

meeting.

dent of the Frcsliman class, will flower arrangement will be
tell of life in England. Katlierine

Bondurant will serve as student

aimoimcer.

Andre Maurois. The entire group
fang French Christmas songs fol-

lowing this, and the meeting closed

with the customary smging of

"La Marsielles".

STC Hour Presents
3 Foreign Students

Ann Galloway, head of the radio

committee, has announced tliat

Miss Eaton, assistant to the S. T,

C. dean of women, will inteiwiew

three of the foi"eign students en-

rolled here at 4:30 Thursday over

W. F. L. O. "S. T. C. Hour." These
.students will compare the differ-

ences in college life here and in

their native countries.

Ada Robles, a senior will tell of

the school life in Puerto Rico.

Yvette Ancey. a graduate student

who aids in the French department

and teaches Latin, will represent

France. Jacqueline Jardine, presi-

Home Ec Club Plans
Activities For Year

At the i-egular meeting of the
Home Ec. Club held last week in

the Y Lounge with Gwen Cress,

president, presiding, plans for club

activities this year were made.

In December Uie Home Ec Club
will sponsor a Proctor and Gamble
demonstration on baking. In Jan-
uary tlie group will visit the ftu-

niture store. February's plans in-

clude a 'Valentine party, and in

March the club will hear a lecture

on the world situation. In April,

studied and the year's work will

end with a picnic in May.
After the business of the meeting

was discussed refreslrments were
served.
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"My smoke is CHESTERFIELD

in my new picture, WHEN

MY BABY SMILES AT ME.

I always smoke CHESTERFIELDS.

They're MILDER . .

.

ft's Mir t/goreffe."

/^O^
S T A R R r N t; I ,N

WHEN MY BABY SMILES AT ME
A JOih CCNTURY-FOX TECHNICOLOR PKODUCTION

^^JIMJL^ ^oyJL- ABC GIRL-

University of Oklahoma says

-

-/ smo^e Chesterfields because I know

they'll always give me the Cooler,

Better, MILDER smoke I really go for.

MAKE YOURS THE WniDER CIGARETTE

Ask for it either uuy . . . both

tniJi--m.ifks mean the same thing.

lOniED UNDEH AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Lynchluii'«- IJottliiijj Conipaiiy

Ci I'Ma. Tha CQCo-Cotg Company

mMi)
MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other tigarette ... by utest hatiomal survey

'"D'lgl" I9-1II. litoiii ii M>l«i Tuwico Cu
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Commission Names

Livesay, Ridenour

Two Top Officers

Crocker, Kellogg
Take Other Posts

Preshman Commission at lits

first regular meeting Monday
night, November 29, elected

Shirley Live.say president of the

group.

Jean Ridenour was elected vice-

president; Sara Crocker, secre-

tary; and Jane Lee Kellogg, trea-

surer.

Betsy Gravey, president of the

outgoing Preshman Commis.sion,

extended an invitation to the new
group to spend next week end at

Longwood as guests of the 1947-

48 Commission.
Preshman Commission is a

group of twelve girls elected from

the freshman class to serve as a

Unking body between the Y. W.
C. A. and the freshman class.

fi«r/er]ri7/Prese/ir//om/ef'|Metiio(list Students Owen, WSSF Chairman
Here December 6 as Lyceum
One of the most important ; Kings,"

events of the year awaits S. T. C. of all

one of the great movies
time. Another performer

STC-H-SC To Give

Christmas Concert

Choir, Glee Club

Plan Joint Program

The annual joint Christmas

concert of the State Teachers

College Choir and the Hampden
Sydney Glee Club assisted by the

Madrigal Singers of S. T. C. will

be given in the S. T. C. audit-

orium Sunday, December 12 at

8 P. M.
The College Choir will sing A

Ceremony Of Carols by Benjamin
Britten directed by Mr. Ralph
Wakefield.

Benjamin Britten was born in

England In 1913. His most recent

opera is "Peter Grimes." He has

gained fame as a composer for

films, stage and radio plays

The Hampden Sydney Glee Club

will sing Lo! How A Rose,

Adoramus Te, Break Forth, O
Beautious Heavenly Light, Angels

O'er The Fields, Christmas Hynm,
and Halleujah Chorus.

The selections will be directed

by Mr. and W. A. Cline, director

of the Glee Club.

The S. T. C. Madrigal Singers

will offer. The Sheperds' Christ-

mas Song by M. J. Lewoss, Sleep.

Sleep Beauty Bright by J. Mere-

dith Tatton; and the group's own
arrangement of Silent Night.

These groups will join in sing-

when, on Monday, Dec. 6 the

famous Barter Theatre of Vir-

ginia presents its entirely new
production of Shakespeare's im-
mortal "Hamlet" in the audito-

rium of the college.

Directing the play and appear-

ing in the title role is a young

man who has him.self become one
of the most important people in

the world of the theatre—Mr.

Robert Breen, the executive sec-

retary of The American National

Theatre and Academy in New
York.

Other members of the cast in-

clude the cream of the Barter

Theatre's acting company, which

last year toured twenty - two

states and has played to almost

half a million people in two sea-

sons on the road. With these will

be Jaccqueline Lorgan stage and
screen star who came out of re-

tirement to accept the role of

Hamlet's mother Gertrude in the

greatest of Shakespeare's traged-

ies. Miss Logan was an early

motion star who played opposite

John and Lionel Barrymore, Clive

Brook. Walter Pidgeon, Lon
Chaney. Richard Dix and many
other famous leading men. She

in the Barter production of

"Hamlet" is the noted characted

actor Leo Chalzel, who last sea-

son had the role of Hugo Kalmar
in Eugene O'Neill's much-dis-
cussed Broadway play, "The Ice-

man Cometh." In "Hamlet" he
has the role of Polonius who, you
remember, tells his son Laertes:

"This above all, to thine own
self be true

"

You will be interested in .seeing

how this particular scene is

handled in the play, by the way,
because "Hamlet" has been ap-

proached as if it were a '"new

play," never before produced. This
is not to say that the full beauty
and depth of Shakespeare's mas-
terpiece has been tampered with
—it has not. But the entire pro-

duction, direction, action, costum-
ing lighting, has undergone skill-

ful interpretation for modern
audiences.

For example, the opening cur-

tain rises not on a gloomy watch
on the ramparts for the ghost

of Hamlet's murdered father—but
on a gay and riotous party in

which the new king, Claudius,

and Hamlet's mother participate.

The idea is, of course, to show

Hold Conference

Here December 4-5

Eleven Colleges

To Send Delegates

The Methodist Students at STC
and H-S are to be host to a Stu-

dent Conference the next week

end, December 4-5.

That week end .students from 1

colleges all over the State of

Virginia will be represented. Some
of the colleges sending students

are Mary Washington, Madison,

W. and M., VPI, University of

Virginia, Randolph Macon, Emory
and Henry, University of Rich-

mond and others.

A varied program is being plan-

ned around the theme MAKING
THE MOST OP LIFE IN TO-
DAYS WORLD. Dr. Dabney S.

Lancaster, the Rev. John Myers
and others will be guest speakers.

Two movies, ONE WORLD OR
Continued on Page '

Urges Student Support

OfCampaignonCampus

A. A. U. W. Speaker

played Mary Magdalen in Cecil immediately the decadence of the

B. DeMillie's epic film on the Danish court under the murder-
life of Christ, 'The King of (Continued on page 4)

Fisher To Speak

For WSSF Drive

Lecturer To Come
From Sweet Briar

Dr. Edgar J. Pislier, visiting

professor in the division of social

studies at Sweet Briar College,

will .speak in A.ssembly Thursday
concerning the World Student Ser-

Editor's Note: Dr. Fisher is

the second speaker to come to

us from Sweet Briar. Please,

fellow students, let's not have

! Iiim go back to college to con-

firm the opinion Dr. Lucas

must have—that S. T. C. stu-

dents are rude, inattentive and

an abominable audience. The

I

Rotunda is calling upon each
]

of you to rise to the occasion

and make our Thursday a.ssem-
|

biy exemplary to anyone in at-

tentive conduct. The reputa-

tion of the student body de-

pends on us to do our best in
'

assembly tomorrow. Don't let

ing O Holy Night iCantique pour 1 \\s. T. C. down! '

Noel) by Adolphe Adam, arranged

by William Dessler.

The program will close after a

group singing of familiar carols

led by the choirs.

Accompanists will be Puckett

Asher of S. T C. and Carter

Coghill from Hampden-Sydney.

STC Students Invited

To Hear Mr. Tarplee

The Rev. C. C. Ta:plee, of Zion

Church, Charles Town, West, Vir-

ginia, will speak at the Johns
Memorial CSiurch Sunday moin-
Ing, December 5, at eleven o'clock.

The sermon will be broadcast over

WFLO.
The Rev. Mr. Tarplee was an

amatetir boxer and wrestler in col-

Continued on Page 5

Notice

The regular Tuesday Chapel will

be held in the little auditorium

hereafter, Instead of in the Epis-

copal Church, it has been announ-
ced by Helen Connelly, Chapel
Chairman. The Rev. John Myere
will be the guest speaker on Tues-
day, December 7. Studt'Jits are

reminded that chapel starts prom-
ptly at 10:15.

vice Fund. He ha.s been a member
of Uie Executive Committee of the

W. S. S. P. for a number of years.

Dr. Fisher is a graduate of the

Univeisity of Rociiester and re-

ceived his master's degree at the

same institution. From Columbia
University he received his Ph. D.

in history and political science.

He has written a number of arti-

cles on history, social, and relig-

ious development of the Near Ejist,

From 1913 to 1933 Dr. Fisher

lived in the Near East where he

was a professor of history and

political science at Roberts Col-

lege in Istanbul. He was dean of

the college for thirteen years. Not

only did he teach but traveled in

Asia Minor and Northern Egypt,

Europe and the Balkens where he

studied and observed the econo-

mic situations.

He was chairman of the De-

partment of State Advisory Com-
mittee on the Adjustments of For-

eign Students and secretary of tlie

International Education Assembly.

Dr. Fisher served, also, as a mem-
ber of the Carnegie Endowment
Commi-ssion to Stu'diy the Organi-

zation of Peace, the International

Committee of the Y. W. C. A. and
numerous professional societies.

On May 10, 1948 he was appoint-

ed to his present position at Sweet

Briar College.

En«;lisli Poetess

Will Lecture Here

Artist To Speak
On December 10

Mrs. Phyllis Taunton Wood,
British poet and artist, will lect-

ure before the S. T. C. student
body Friday night, December 10,

at 8:15 P. M. in the la:ge audi-

torium, She will give a reading
fix>m living English poets, includ-

ing her own work.

The wife of Sydney H. Wood,
leading English educator, Mrs.

Wood has gained' recognition as an
artist as well as poetess. After

studying art in the years pre-

ceding the last war, she gave her
first exhibition including oils, wat-

er colors, and wood engravings in

1945 in Salisbury. Combining her
talents. Mrs. Wood has published

some of her poems handpainted
and illustrated with wood engrav-
ings, among them, "Prayer of an
Ai'tist", "Four Gates", "A Christ-

mas Candle", "Pilgrims Exlixir",

and "Dark 'Valley". Other of her
poetic publications include "The

Heavenly "Vision," an anthology.

"So Farewell Captain Waskow";
and "A History of the Book".
Mrs. Wood wiU arrive at S. T.

I

C. Tliursday, December 9, and she
I will probably speak to some of

!
the English and Art classes. The
college was able to engage Mrs.

Wood through the Institute of In-

ternational Education. Her visit

here is in charge of Beorc Eh
Thorn, local honorary literary

society.

Christmas Fiesta

To Be Held Dec. 3

Jackson, Ancey
Head Committees
For Joint Party

The annual Christmas Fiesta

given by the French Circle and
Spanish club will be held on Fri-

day night, December 3 from 8

o'clock until 10 o'clock in the Rec.

Tickets for this party are being

sold by the French club for 25c.

All students are cordially invited

to attend this gala and festive

event.

The program for the party is

being written and directed by

Miss Yvette Ancey, Maria Jack-

son, Ada Robles, and Dalila Agos-

tini. It will consist

SENATOR BATTLE

AAUW Talk Series

Ends This Friday

Edwards Will (live

Concluding Speech

Senator John S. Battle spoke in

the College auditorium la.st night

at 8:30 p. m. He was the second of

the three candidates for the office

of governor of Virginia, to visit

Farmville, .sponsored by the local

chapter of the American Asso-

ciation of University Women. Col.

Battle .':poke on the educational

situation in Virginia today and ih

problems incident to it.

Mr. Horace E:lwards, ex-mayor
of Richmond, will speak in tlic

of French
jj^jj.^ ^j ^^^ series of non-political

and Spanish Chri-stmas carols
|

talks by the gubematonal candi-

and skits portraying a typical
i dates in the college auditorium

French and Spanish Christmas
j
at 8:00 P. M., Friday December

celebrations. 1
3rd.

Felines^ All Species^ Call

Rec Juke Box Dances 'Hep
By JANICE SLAVIN

Library Features
Oils by Mrs. Lemen

An exhibit of Janice Speer Lem-
en's oil paintings will be in the

Browsing Room of the college lib-

rary, November 22 through Dec-
ember 19.

Mrs. Lemen has studied in many
art schools and is now Assistant

Professor of Pine Arts, State

Teachers College, Farmville. She

graduated from the Southeast

Missouri State College with the

B. S. in Education Degree in 1936.

Also, .'he received the M. A. De-

gree in 1944 from George Pea-

body College for Teachers, Nash-
ville, Tennes.see. Her works have

been exhibited in the competitive

Continued on Page 4

After the hep cats, wild cats,

bear cats, stag cats, and alley

cats got on the ball and had a

gay ole time at the big howl,

growl, and pjowl Qpmmercial

Club dance given in the "Rec" a

few weeks ago, the Male Student

Coimcil Association of S. T. C.

headed by Stuart McGhee decid-

ed to ti'y their luck.

Tills gala occasion cau-sed quite

a distiu'bance among the girls,

They had to have dates. After aJl

they are one of the essentials of

a dance.

'"Shall we lasso one?" asked the

first girl.

"Can't", replied the second'.

'"Why?", a.sked the first.

"No las,so-yak, yak!!" the sec-

ond calmy added.

Oh, brother! The com was
REAUj'V green that day! Anyway,
when the night of the dance fin-

ally arrived, the dates began to

an-ive, too Uatc as usual), We
take it from this that the giils

found a lasso pretty quick. Every

branch of the service was repre-

sented with the exception of the

U. S. Navy which was probably out

painting Norfolk and Suffolk

"red".

At eight o'clock the guys and
gals were having a grand time

dancing to the music of every big

orchestra in the coimtry. Juke

boxes are really wonderful, aren't

Committee Asks
Funds of Students

Contributions to the World Stu-

dent Service Fund Campaign here,

which opens on Nov. 29-Dec. 4,

will directly benefit university

students and teachers In war
devastated nations all over the

vorld. Ann Owen, WSSF Cam-
paign Committee Chairman said.

"The World Student Service

Fund, only national organization

l)ledRed to give aid to unhersity
people in all parts of the world

regardless of race, color, or creed,

Is working today in Europe, China,

.iiid Southeast Asia."

The WSSF is the American re-

presentative of World-Student
Relief. All the "relatively pros-

perous" nations of the world have
similar national committees to

rai.se funds for student relief, said

Ann.

"EnRland and the Scandinavian
countries, poor as they are, rela-

tive to us, raise more money per

student Tor relief than the United
States," the Chairman said. "Even
China, which needs help In every
category so badly, raises a given
sum each year for aid to European
students, as a token of student
solidarity around the world."

Students abroad have inaugu-
rated and are carrying on ingeni-
ous and comprehensive self-help

programs, Ann stated. Mimeo-
i,Mai)h cooperatives in universities

throughout Europe and Asia are
reproducing the textbooks destroy-
ed in the war; student laundries,
shoe repair shops, restaurants,

l)anks, have been created by the
students them.selves.

"They look to us for the things
they cannot possibly produce
themselves." "They need things
like X-ray machines, so that they
may find out what percentage of

their number are tubi.Tcular;

micro.scopes; mimeograph mach-
ines for the cooperative publish-

ing units—the equipment they
simply cannot get anywhere but
here."'

The Committee Chairman point-

ed out that the World Student
Service Fund appealed only to

college and university groups In

this country, and that it consti-
came confused in Uie ordeal. One

^^^^^,^ ^^^ ^^^j American source of
character jast .stopped right m
the middle of the affair and turn-

ed to another fellow and asked,

"Hey, what the iieck's going on?"

The other fellow stopped lo ex-

plain. This, of course fouled up

everything, but after a few sec-

onds, things again wen along

smoothly.

By tills time, tlie ""Rec" was
packed-'people everywhere! They
occupied all the chairs, the rail-

ing, the steps, the floor, and ev(tn

the piano. There was a large num-
Ix-r of stag boys as well a,s girls.

After sizing up the situation, an

announcement was made that the

dance would be both girl and boy

break. Everyone was in there

pitching

!

Sinw Novemlwr turned the

tables on the guy.s and gals, the

hot weather was not too condu-

cive to dancing. This made the

Snack Bar a second Paradise.

When one wanted a nice cold

drink and a sandwich, they were

six feet from it. Everything was

comfortable and convenience—no

tuxedos to choke the boys and no

evening gowns for the girl to trip

help to university groups abroad.

""For that reason, 1 want to urge

everyone at S. T. C. to give as

much as he can to the WSSF
when the drive starts," Ann Owen
said. "When we give to the WSSF,
we arc helping our own colleagues

—and we are the only group in

this country to help them."

WFI.O Will Present

STC Variety Show

STC's weekly WPLO radio pro-

gram will feature this week a

variety show, according to Anne

Galloway, student chairman.

The program will consist of

piano selections, songs, and dan' -

ing, but as yet the selection of

participants has not bei n com-
pleted.

On the last program Miss Ea.son,

assistant to the S. T. C. dean of

women, interviewed three foreign

students enrolled here. The.se stu-
over. Tire idea of ,sox and .saddles

| r> , , .. „f u,,„vtn ninn
went over big. Anyone standing |

d^nl"* Ada Roble. of P'^^^to Rlco^

aix>und could hear the enthusiastic
|

Jacqueline Jardlne repiesentlng

remarks by the dancers. \

Kngland, and Yvette Ancey of

Tlie boys want to thank Miss
j

France discussed and compared

Eason, Miss Baron, and Mrs. the differences in college life here

they? Later uWs got Into full !

Phillips for acting as chaperons.
|

and in theirJi^t'^e ^°™\
Congratulations to the sponsors Katherlne Bondurant served as

.swing with a snappy Paul Jones. v,,...^."^^.- -
,

As usual a number of people be- Continued on Page 3 student announcer.
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Now's Your Chance

The dream of world peace is a goal com-

mon to us all. For innumerable reasons be

they petty, personal, or nobly humanitar-

ian, we all fervently hope and pray for a

lasting global harmony.

But when it comes down to our indi-

vidual contributions to the accomplishment

of this great dream many of us are over-

come with a feeling of frustration. What
can I, one small nobody, unseen and un-
heard in the vast sea of the world's person-

alities, do to further the peace effort? W^e

ask ourselves this question, and then apa-
thetically accept defeat, not even making

the effort to search for ways to make our

influence felt. NOW is the time to open our

eyes to the opportunity offered us by the

World Student Service Fund to help shape

Dining

We can be quiet as soon as the bell is

rung in the dining- hall as we have occasion-

ally proved. Unfortunately, however, this

is exceptional rather than the rule. It seems

only right that collej^e students would re-

spond i)roperly and immediately to the

signal for quiet so that we might ask the
blessing. Is there any reason rather than

thoughtlessness and carelessness for the

din that goes on after the door is closed

and the bell rung?

Last year the rule regarding our re-

maining standing during the blessing was

the world into a place where we'll enjoy

living.

The citizenry of the world we want to

live in must necessarily be an educated

and broadminded citizenry. Dr. Ma''tha

Lucas of Sweet Briar in her recent talk to

us in assembly pointed out the tremendous

role that education must play in the pro-

motion of international understanding.

From the smattering of higher education

we've begun to receive in college, we can
easily see that the promulgation of educa-

tion and good will among men will be the

determining factors in the achievement of

peace. Then let's seize this opportunity to

further the realization of our dream by
giving the dollar asked of us by the World
Student Service Fund.

Room
changed to allow us to be seated as soon as
we entered the dining hall. This system
worked fairly well, but was not re-adopted
this year because it was felt that the stu-
dents should show a properly reverent at-

titude in standing for grace. You make the
noi;Se; you must have a reason. Won't you
therefore make suggestion as to how the
terrible confusion can be stopped. Let the
Rotunda, Miss Gleavea, and Jackie Watson
know what you think, and what YOU plan

to do about eliminating meal-time confu-

sion.

V. I. P. A.

Last week representatives of 41 publi-

cations from 22 Virginia colleges met at

V. P .1. for the fall convention of the Vir-

ginia Intercollegiate Press Association.

This convention brought together the stu-

dents who have a finger on the pulse of the

."tate's college life ; it was a meeting of alert

peojjle who make it their business to know
what is going on. S. T .C. sent seven dele

gates to the convention, and these girls

have conu' back with ideas which will make

our pubIication.s even better if they can put

them into practice.

We were reminded over and over again

that our positions on our publications were
not so important as an honor but that they
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were all-important a,s a responsibility to

our fellow students. We furnish a vital

source of information and we are also the

chroniclers of the college. We, of the Ro-

tunda staff, want to bring out a paper every

week that completely and accurately re-

ports the activities going on here, and to

this end, we have pledged our best efforts.

Several weeks ago we appealed to the stu-

dent body for cooperation in letting us

know about club and class activities and

sports. We now^ wish to thank you for heed-

ing our plea, and hope you will continue

to give us your support. The .same old com-

plaint still holds for lack of sports news,

however. Please, if you have any sugges-

tions let us know. Thanks a million!

PUDDIN' N' SAUCE
Variety is the spice of life they sez, so

after several months of loafing and mas-

querading under a pseudonym here'.8 the

old chef back to stir you up a mess o' pot-

tage every week. A word to those who are

not familiar with the old column; this is

intended to be a tipsy pudding made of all

the little odds and ends that collect on

the Rotunda's desk during the week and

flavored with the spicy doings from the

campus and the dorms.

Thanksgiving holidays have left us a bit

"beat", but we're getting back in the old

grind well—dozing through 8:05';S, getting

our mid-morning snack at the jam-packed

Snack Bar, and staying u,p all night re-

hashing each precious moment spent with

HIM. Ah, what a life—trap or no trap!

"To be or not to be"—that is the etern-

al question. Perhaps you've often wondei--

ed "to be WHAT", for goodness sake? Well,

we hear that Hamlet himself is coming to

S. T. C. to answer the question for us. "This

above all" don't miss the Barter produc-

tion of "Hamlet". Start planning now to

be here for the play.

Ho, hum, life gits teejous, don't it?

Seein' as how we're properly introduced

and have had our say, there's not a bit of

use in hanging 'round any longer. So long,

till next week.

Let's See Hamlet

The Sophisticated Rat
Is everybody happy? 'After the

Thanksgiving vacation, that is.)

If the answer is in the af fiiinative,

then settle back against the near-

est pole and join us for a few

seconds to see what the Freshmen
are reading the.se days.

So it looks as though the old

weather man is agin us all here at

STC. Anyway, as far as the

Freshman and Sophomores are

concerned, the too drippy skies

that seem to have taken over have

really upset the fateful hockey
game. The que tion is no longe

"Will the game be tomorrow?" but

instead "Will the game be this

fall?"

Don't you be the one to miss

out on the Student Conference
that is to be held at the Metho-
dist church this week end. You
can be promised the chance of

meeting "scads" of new people

from colleges all over the state of

.
Virginia.

I

If it is more news about more
i people that you want in the Sop-
;
histicated Ftat, then why not make
some choice morsels of musings

!
known by dropping the \mtten

i items of interest into a twx that

:
is .soon to make it's appearance?

I

This box will be labeled the "Sop.
histicated Rat." An announcement
will be made in the very near fut-

ure as to the where-abouts of

this box. Don't forget, if you know
.something interesting about a
Freshman grrl, then wrrte it down
an a piece of note paper, slip it

into the "Rat Box", and see what
happens.

There might be some danger of
your growing to that comfortable
leaning post, so for .safety's .sake

this one had best sign off for now.
Be good and .see you next week,
same paper, same page, .same col-

umn, new nonsense.

Gallou Pole
Question: "What do you think causes the atrocious be-

havior in assembly?"

Betty Lewis Shank: Lack of in-

teresting programs.
Jean Ilobbs: Too many people

with the attitudes that they aren't

going to enjoy it and they don't

try.

Sally Land: Lack of interest,

Jean Hogge: I don't know, but

something should be done about it.

Lynda Black: I don't thinlt it is

so atrocious! I sit up front and

can't see.

Dcnise Love: I don't know, but

I don't imagine it's very flatter-

ing to the speaker.

Beverly Smethie; Yeh, behavior!

Lois Stevens: Atrocious pro-

grams.
Rives Edward'i: Inability to hear

in the back.

"Jan" Slavin: Three morning
classes followed by a speech makes

anybody restless. Let's have more

singers.

Marilyn Wheeler: Cant always
lu'ar the speaker.

Winnie Beard; Some of the pro-
grams are too long.

Norma Roady: Not enough stu-

dent participation.

Lizzie Bragrg; If we had speak-
ers that talked on things we were
interested in, it would help.
Frankie Dodson: I really know

not.

Nancy I.ee Maddox; Chapels are
often too long, and wo sliould

have more student programs.
Pat Davis: It's not the thought

of tile speeches, it is the speakers
that aren't interesting.

Ruth Walker: The previous
three hours of lecture and no food
since 7:15.

Catherine Johnston: My neigh-
bors, of course!
Harriet Bowling; The noise be-

hind me!

Alumnae News

Letter To Editor

Ed. note: licccntly Mr. J. M.
Grahu/cr. S. T. C. EuqUsIi pro-
Jcasor. received the jollowing

letter from Peter Trainer, who
lias a student at S. T. C. last

iicar, and ivho is now studying
veterinary medicine in Edin-
burg/I. Scotland. The Rotunda
received Mr. Grain </cr's per-
mission to publi.sh tfi's letter

bccau.se we Jed that it is o)

mrticular interest to the S. T.

C. student body.

The Royal "Dick) Veterinary Col.,

Edinburgh 9, Scotland
Nov. 7th

Dear Mr. Gramger,
I've been here over a month

and it .stn-cly doesn't .';cem like it!

This i.^ indeed a lovely city and
I'm living in a lovely part of it.

The college is a fine place and my
opinion now that I've been here a
while IS that it is tire premier
veterinary school in the world. I

do know that the professors are
masters in their fields, and ex-

•ellent teachers. I anr one of four
.oreign students in my year, tlie

others being from Kenya, Trini-
dad, and Barbadoes. Prospective
itudents are very keen to enter
..his University and when I thank-
ed t.he principal for giving me a

Jlace tills year, he said I was in-

deed fortunate because he had
had to pick 50 boys from 300
.ipplicants.

We're kept very busy and, as
you know, the instruction and pre-
;)nration is very, very thorough. It

IS a rigorous course of study for

the whole four years. The exams
are especially seaiTliing, and
though the individiuil questions
are liarder than they appear to

be. I think the hard part is tlie

large amount of work covered. One
passes or falls on the one exam
a year, and you may have an In-

dication of the severity of the
marking when I tell you th«> pass
mark is 45'';

.

Social hfe is very full itoo full).

Monday night I had a dinner in-

vitation and ate fully as good a
meal as you would there. The
house and appointments could not
be approached in Virginia, I'm
sure. Tues. night I went to hear
a talk by Lord Warell, and Tliurs.

night to a dan re at Princess Mar-
garet Rose Ho.spital at Fairmile-

liead.

The vet. coll. holds a dance
{Continued on page 3)

The

Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner and Miss

Mary Clay Hiner visited the

Alumnae secretary at Randolph-
Macon Womans College last week.

The Norfolk Alumnae chapter
is planning a tea for the Norfolk
.students at S. T. C. during the

Christmas Holidays. Miss Cather-
ine Riddle is president of this

chapter.

Dr. Lancaster spoke lost week
at a dinner meeting of the Lynch-
burg chapter of the S. T. C.

Alumnae Association. He said in

part, "The greatest need in Vir-

ginia and in the nation today is

for well-prepared teachers " He
spoke of the decline of recruits

and urged Alumnae to interest

more quality students for the

teaching profession.

Dean Gleaves spoke briefly on
some of her plans for the physical

and cultural development of the
students.

Mrs. Ruth H, Coyner, Alumnae
secretary, reminded the Lynch-
burg chapter of their fortieth

birthday next year. She also out-
lined the main objectives of the
National Alumnae Association of

S. T. C.

Chatterbox
Well, gals, ready to settle down

to some steady studying now that
tho.se wonderful days of Thanks-
giving are over? We were all

thankful for something, but part-
icularly, a.s one work-weary co-ed
put it, for freedom from classes
for a coupla days.
There were so many representa-

tives of S. T. c. at various foot-
tiall games, frat parties, etc. that it

would be impo.ssible to give all

the details, cause it was party,
party, party for everybody! But
here are a few highlights! Con-
grats to Annette--another of our
li'l gals engaged! Her ring is beau-
tiful and Tom is shorely lucky,
Jane Taylor was "riding hig-h"

on The Sihore—that man with the
new Ford convertible wasn't hard
to take!

Oris was the belle of the Sigma
Chi House Saturday night while
Mai-y Jane Stansbury was the
Belle of the brawl in Hampton.

Lizzie was walking around with
the proverbial star m the eye
after a week end with Buddy, and
Harriet had a smile for everybcwiy-
even on Monday morning. Could
be Jack was cause of tills pheno-
mena.

Jackie Watson and Patsy Kim-
brough did tilings up right In
New York and Philadelphia re-
spectively. Big time!!!

But Roady was on the party to
end them all - - -

That's all for now- - -
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Letter to Editor
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every Sat. night, as does the Uni-
versity at the Union. Wednesday
afternoon and Saturday are de-
voted to .sports. The vet. coll. has

6 first teams, and I went running
last weelc, I lasted for two milee,

which was not bad at the pace
set, as I've not done anything more
strenuous than walk for 5 weeks.
These chaps are really good, run-
ning 5 or 10 miles, the former in

under 30 minutes cro.ss-country.

which is uphill a good bit. The
other teams are rugby, .soccer,

fencing, swimming and tennis.

One of my digs mates went to

the north of Scotland witli the
Mountaineering Club this week end
which I undi'rstand is great fun.

Living conditions here in Scot-
land ai-e very good, as far as stu-

dents in diggings are concerned.
I get breakfast and night mial and
9:30 .snaok here, and lunch in thi'

college; and so far have gained
8 pounds. Rationing is, however,
very trying .still, especially in the
.south of Englanid and the Mid-

lands, where only the basic ration

is obtainable, I believe.

The news from Germany and
Eastern Europe is not good and
certainly not flat, but you may
be surpiised to know that these
English and Scots, who are near
the scene, are nowhere near as

alarmed as the average American.
They are very stable. What does
concern thinking people is tills

Labor Government and we can
only liope that they lose the 1950

elections. I shall certainly vote

against them. As you will appre-
ciate, this present life is very

strange to me. and full of con-

trasts to carry-on on a labor-

less farm.
I hope you don't mind this too

newsy letter; and let me assure
.you that this country England
is not on the skids j^et. With love

to Mrs. Grainger,

Yrs. very sinceiely,

P. E. Ti-ainer

Corduroy Jackets

and Sweaters
Just Arrived

VERSER'S

We strive to plea.se

Present illiteracy rate Is low-

est on record census reports.

Eisenhower says free economy
is free country foundation.

It's Knitting

Time!
Knit Those Christmas Gifts

Now and Save Money. We
Have a Complete Line of

Redheart Wool and
Knitting Books

The Hub
Farnwille, Va.

mm

Have Your Clothes

Cleaned At
Kleanwell

For Excellent

Results

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Royal Fruit Supreme -Pet's Holiday

Ice Cream -is smooth, rich with cream...

gay as a holly berry. ..and, oh, so good!

It's full of Holiday fruits...Christmas-red

cherries. ..fr.igrant, tender sliced peaches...

crushed pineapple and grated cocoanut.

Enjoy Royal Fruit Supreme all through

the month. It's a real Holiday treat!

For roviil Moliday entertaining.. .serve

Princess Pet •- the richer, de luxe Ice

Cream packed in the Orchid Carton,

stamped with the Crest of Quality!

YOU NAME IT!
This week we are introducing a new sports column, but we

lack a name for it, and we need your help. If you have any sugges-

tions, plea.se give them to Betty Spindler or Winnie Beard. The per-

son submitting the best title will be given a movie ticket or a banana
split.

Please hand in your sugg^estions by Monday night. December 6.

Hope you like the new column.

Basketball and Volleyball season is here again and everyone

interested should be getting her practices started. You have to have
eight practices to be eligible to play for your class. Practice time

will be posted on the Athletic bulletin board, so watch the bulletin

board for this information.

The class squads will be chosen January 15 and you must have

your eight practices by that time to be eligible to play. You have

plenty of time to get your practices in, so don't wait until the last

minute. Your class needs your help—don't let them down.

The Varsity basketball squad will be selected the week of Decem-
ber 13. That means there will be tryouts Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-
day, and Thursday of that week. Don't forget these days if you are

interested in playing basketball and want to play on the varsity

squad.

The annual swimming meet will be held February 21 and 28.

Don't forget to get your practices so that you will be eligible to help

support your class and class color. Points will be given toward the

color cup and you do want your color to win!

It seems as if the weather man doesn't want us to have our

hockey games and color rush. These have been postponed again

but will be played as soon as the weather permits.

The tennis and archery tournaments also have been postponed

and they will be played as .soon as the weather permits.

Have you noticed the table of

free literature in the reserve book
room of the library'? There you

can find books and pamphlets,

and you can have as many as you
like.

A number of new ones are re-

ceived each day, so go in and take

some— they are free.

Bowin
Inc.

Farmville

Jewelers

Make —

COLLEGE SHOP

Mr. Tarplee

Continued irom page 1

lege days, and a Naval chaplain
during the recent war. "He comes
to us from one of the most out-
standing dioceses of W. Va., and
will smely bring an inspiring mes-
sage to U6," said John Alfriend,

who president of the Episcopal
Canterbury Club and also a mem-
ber of the Rev. Mr. Tai"plee's par-
ish. All students are invited to hear
his address to the Canterl>ury Club
In the home of Rev. and Mrs.
O. Worth May, Sunday evening at

eight o'clock.

Flowers For All

Occasions

BURG

SPECIAL TO STC STUDENTS ONLY

Pancakes, Aunt Jemima's maple syrup,

butter and coffee 20c

One Week only

SOUTHSIDE'S

T\'

'Dance Day' Symposium

Orchesis Plans 'Dance Day'

For Neighboring High Schools

Orchesis, local dance society,

will entertain students from three

neighboring high .scliools with a

"Dance Day" sympo.sdum next

Tuesday, Decemt)er 7.

Tire first presentation of this

type in the State, the S. T. C.

Dance Day is part of a project in

dance sponsored by the Stat* As.so-

ciation of Health. Physical Edu-
cation, Recreation, and Safety,

and carried out through Dr. Har-
old K. Jack, Supervisor, and Mrs.

E. K. Landrum, slate dance chair-

man and assistant profes.sor of

Phy.sical Bdiucation at S. T. C.

This project, which will cover a

period of at least two years, is

intended, according to Mrs. Land-
rum, to introduce dance into mor<'

of the high schools, and it is to

be accomplislied by colleges open-

ing tlieir dance facilities to the

high .sdhoolB,

Cumberland high school, Wor-
.sham high school, and Fa-mville

high school will each .send about

20 girls to the symposium Tues-

Juke Box Dances
Continued from Pwje I

of these two dances for providing

the student body with grand eve-

nings of entertamment. Let's .stay

lU'P kids, anidi have more juke box

dances!!

day, the girls being selected on a
basis of interest in the arts and
their athletic alMlily. At 9:30 A.

M. the delegates will register, and
from <1:40 imtil 11:20 they will bo
mstrucled in dance tecluiiques.

Following the lesson in techniques,

mimbcrs of Orchesis a.ssisted by
.some student,s fiom the College
dance fundamentals cUuss will give

a demonstration of the develop-
ment of these techniques Into
dance form, leading into composi-
tion. Aft<'r lunchi in the Snack Bar,
the students will attend a session
in square dance the last feature
on the symposium program. Dance
Day activities will take place in

the S. T. C. g.vm.

Sue Walker is clmlrman of the

Orchesis committee in charge of

Dance Day. Members of her com-

mittee are Robbie Cromar, Kitty

Carmichael. and Jane Taylor.

Charge Account .Arranged To

All Organizations

J. J. Newberry Co.
For Wantrd Needs

Visit us for good

food and good music

THE SNACK BAR
"The Best Sodas

and Shakes In

Town"

Methodist Conference

Conti7iue6 trom Pane 1

NONE and GO FORTH are to be
on the agenda. On Saturday eve-

ning recieation will be led in the

gym by Miss Her and a delegation

or rned students from Richmond
will entertain the group with a
mu.sical presentation. The confer-

ence will open on .Saturday after-

noon iit 4:00 o'clock with a con-
cert by the Cavalier Glee Club.
'You are cordially invited to

attend in part or all of this con-
ference," said Miss Ruth Ann
Bailey, Metliortlt Student Sec-
retary.

Reach For Justrite Bread

Sold By

C. F. MORING
209 South Main St.

Aiiniri); To Please

Do It With Kase

IMione 181 Night 4

COLrJNS

Wyatt A. LcG •and

'I'vacher of Vio in

Studio Hour;- 2 to r. V. M.

We.^k Day.s

104 Main St. Phone

Farmville 569-M
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Gift Suggestions

For Women
By TONl ALLEN

There are only a few more shop-

ping days until Christmas, so you

last minute shoppers had bctU'r

get busy. Here are a few sugges-

tions that will be fairly easy on

one's pocketbook. Sterling after-

dinner coffee spoons, with floral

handles make a forget - me - not

gift. . . an assortment of candles

is a unusual and inexpensive pre-

sent for the couple who cnjoyti

dinner by candlelislit. . . kitchen

gaiciigets arc filways appropriate

for a bride . . . st(!ak planks will

make a hit with the outdoor chef.

.

Mother will appreciate a fine lin-

en handkercliief, a bottle of light

perfume or colonge, or her favor-

ite cosmetics. . . Bibical stories

arc now being recorded for the

younger set. and an album can be

purcha.sed for $2.95 from a New
York conccin. . . dolls, which come
in a variety of sizes and prices,

always app>eal to little girls. . . a
tray and toaster set, a miniature

stove or washer would be a timely

gift for Little Miss Hou.sekeeper. .

.sports equipment always make a

hit with tx)ys. . . Autograplied

books, if you are .so fortunate as

to be able to get them auto-

graphed, have a strong appeal to

a literary per.son. . . Jewelry, ex-

pensive or otherwise, makes an
attractive gift. . . If you still feel

that you can't quite make up your
mind about what to give to that

last person on your Christmas
gift list, either consult a maga-
zine, in which you will find a
wealth of information or see me.
Pei-haps I can help you out

!

Oils by Mrs. Lemen
Continued jrojyi page 1

Virginia and NorUi Carolina An-
nual Art Exliibit in Norfolk, Vir-

ginia, 1947-48, and the Invita-

tional Exhibit of Contemporary
Painters in Delano. California, in

which one of her paintings won
Honorable Mention.

In the fall of 1947, Mrs. Lemen
had an all watercolor exhibit in

Farmville, Virginia, and in tlie

.spring of 1948 she sent fourteen
paintings to her undergTaduat<>
college which were exhibited
through the Alumni As.sociation.

Gift Suggestions
For Men

By GEORGE ELLIOTT

Now that Thanksuiviny holi-

days are over mo.st of us have be-

Kun to think of how few more
shopping days imtil Christmas,

there are. In fact, Christmas can

already be sen.scd in the air. We
have been hcaiin;; the merry
strain of "Jingle Bells" ringing

around campus, not to mention
Emu's "Wliite Chri-imas".

As Christmas draws near, you

betrin to worry about those prob-

lem men on our lists, while you

wonder what gifts will be appro-

priate and u.seful. Here are some
helpful hints from a man, on

what men like and find useful.

I Your Pop and brother are in-

cluded in this as well as that O.

A. O.I

There will be many dances and
parties during the holiday sea-

son, so why not Rive him match-
ing sluds and cuff links?? For

formal wear, pearl or gold ones

are appropriate. Tie cla.sps, key

chains, identification bracelets, or

other types of cuff links, which
come in a variety of styles and
colors, always make a hit.

Every man likes to liave a light

handy when he gets out that fa-

vorite pipe or cigarette, so cig-

arette or pipe lighters are nice,

with maybe a case thrown in to

match. To make it a little more
personal, and remembered for-

ever have yoiu' initial put on with

his.

Men dislike having a five

o'clock shadow as much as the

skirls dislike his having it. To

make sure your man doesn't have

one, give him an electric razor,

or a set of shaving essentials.

This includes cream or soap, lo-

tion, and talcum. Tip—find out

his favorite brand!
These are only a few hints, but

fur-lined gloves; a scarf and glove

set, silk scarves, either plain or

monogrammed; shirts, ties, and
socks makes nice gifts. As shirts,

ties, and socks are usually re-

ceived though, why don't you sur-

prise him with something differ-

ent'' That will make his Christ-

mas a merry one.

Barter Players In 'Hamlet'

Democrats fix radio budget for

campaign at $750,000-3960,000.

Impromptu Parties

So Easy with Coke

Ask for it either way . . . both

trade-marks nic'iin the i„inc ihiiig.

OmtP UNDEH AUTHOITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Lynrhburg Coca-fola Bottling Works. Inc.

Barter Theatre

Continued from Page One

ous new king and therefore to

point up more clearly and at once

the fury of Hamlet and the bit-

terness with which he plots the

revenge of his father's recent

death.

Strikingly new also, are the
I costumes, designed and executed
')y the noted decorator and de-

signer Jed Mace of Dallas. Aban-
i
doning the sombre tones of the

i
rnditional "Hamlet", Mr. Mace

':as indulped in carefully blended
tones that give color to every min-
te of the play and to every

, huracter from the blues of Hani-
et's wardrobe to the nun's dress

n which Ophelia enacts her

famous scene of madness.

With production and lighting

under the direction of Nat Kar-
son. of Radio City Musical Hall

composed by Arthur Kreutz and
recorded for the performance, the
Barter Theatre's "Hamlet" pro-
mised to be one of the most bril-

liant theatrical successes of many
a season anywhere.
Booked for a tour of twelve

states, "Hamlet" Is brought to
S T, C, under the sponsorship
of the college as a Lyceum.

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

Select your silver at

Martins

Jacqueline Logan as Gertrude and Robert Breen as Prince

Hamlet in a scene from the Barter Theatre of Virginia's produc-

tion of "Hamlet." This new production of Shakesjicare's great

drama will be presented in the college auditorium on December 6

at 8:30 as a Lyceum program.

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY

Farmville, Virginia

Wilson Sporting Goods

DuPont Paints

General Electric

Radios and Appliances

WFLO
THE TALK OF THE TOWxN

870 on your diaf

"CHESTERFIELD is the

cigarette I smoke in

my new picture,

AN INNOCENT AFFAIR.

I always enjoy their

MILDER, BETTER TASTE...

It'sm dganfte."

STARRING IN

AN INNOCENT AFFAIR
K UNITED ARTISTS RELEASE

topjfi^hi i^H«, LifcCin & M
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STC, H-SC Will Present

Christmas Concert Dec. 12
The State Teachers College

Choir and the Hampden-Sydney
Glee Club,, as-s^sted by the Mad-
rigal Singer.s of S. T. C. will give

their annual joint Christmas con
cert this Sunday December 12 ai

8:30 p. m. in the S. T. C. auditor-

ium. Tlio program will bo present-

ed again at Hampden - Sydney
Tuesday Decemt)er 14 at 8 P. M.
The College Choir will .-inR A

Ceremony of Carols by Benjamin
Britten directed by Mr. Ralph J.

Wakefield.

A Ceremony of Carols includes

10 Old English and Middle Eng-
lish Christmas songs. They have
recently been arranged by Ben-
jamin Britten, the well known
composer of the opera. Peter

Grimes. He also wrote the modern
version of The Begc/ars Opera
and he has gained fame as a com-
poser for films, stage and radio.

Some of the foremost choral

groups, including college groups
as well as semi-professional or-

ganizations, have presented A
Ceremony of Carols.

The Hampden-Sydney Glee Club
will sing Lo! How a Rose: Adora-
mus Te: Break Forth, O Beau-
tlous Heavenly Light; Angels
O'er the Fields: Christmas Hymn;
and Halleujah Chorus directed by
Mr. W. A. Cline.

The S. T. C. Madrigal Singers,
| ^rs. PhyUss Taunton Wood, re-

led by Jean Hogge, will offer The cognized English lyric poet and
Sliepherd's Christmas Song by M. artist, will lecture on living Eng-
J. Lewass; Sleep, Sleep, Beauty ijsh poets Friday night, Decem-
Bright by J. Meredith Tatton:

' ^e,. 10, at 8:15 p. m. in the large
and the group's own arrangement

; auditorium, for the second lyceum
of Silent Night, I piopram to be presented by the
The program will close after coUpgg t^is week.

group singing of familiar carols] The wife of Sydney H, Wood,
led by the choirs. (noted English educator who is

Accompani.^ts will be Puckett| ^j^q ject^iring in the United States
Asher of S. T. C. and Carter Cog- ^^is fall, Mrs. Wood has publish-

Mrs. Wood, Poet

Will Lecture Here

Speaker To Arrive

At STC Thursday

'0 Holy Night'

To Be Presented

December 13

YWCA Sponsors
Annual Pageant

The annual Christmas pageant,

"O Holy Night" will be presented

Monday night, December 13, im-

mediately after supper, in the

auditorium under the direction

)f the Y. W. C. A. Prayer com
littee. Carolyn Calhoun chair

lan of the Prayers committee, i

n charge of the pageant.

Participating in the pageant
re Betty House as the reader

nne Joyner and Jackie Watso;
s angels, Andrea Adams, Joyc
dams, and Chasie Sykes as th(

vlsemen, and Jean Watts as solo

st. Also Dolly Anne Freeman a;

he Madonna. ^Hrcinia Wet-tbroo''

Jean Oilman, Romine Mahood, and
Jlizabeth Winfree as the sheptrds
and Billie MuUins as Joseph.
Madrigals will also take part in

the pageant.

This traditional Christmas page-
ant retelling the story of the birth

of Christ is given yearly by the
Prayers committee during the

week before Christmas holidays

begin.

Russ Carlton To Furnish Music

For Annual Senior Class Dance

Saturday Night, Decemher 11

Yonce, Ritchie

To Lead Figure

VIOLET RITCHIE

VIRGINIA YONCE

hill from Hampden-Sydney.

Dramatic C\uh Plans
For Christmas Party

The Dramatic Club will have
ther annual Christinas rarty on
Friday, Dcember 10, at 10 p. m.,

In the St ulent Lounge.
Mary E. r.mit'.i and Jane Hunt

Ghiselin are co-chairmen for the

entertainment.

The entertainment will include

group .singing of familiar Christ-

mas carols, and "Santa Claus will

be in straight from the North
pole, bringing gifts for all," said

Betty House, president of the

Dramatic Club.

*Record Recitals'

Will Be Given Here

Beginning next Suniay, Decem-
ber 12, the "Browsing Room" in

the basement of the library will

beglln to function as a music
room as recoixl recitals are going

to be given every Sunday after-

noon at 4:00 o'clock. Tlirough tlie

co-operation of Mi.ss Emily Clark,

Miss Je.ssie Patterson, Mr. Ralpli

Wakefield, and Dr. Dabrney S.

Lancaster, all permission has been
granted, and also through their

help response from the students

has been enthusiastic.

The recitals which are a'so open-
ed to the faculty and all inter-

ested town people are not intended

to be music appreciation courses

but they are to be given simply to

intixKluoe more good music to the

students. Familiar music will also

be played.

The programs will vary in con-

tent and requests from those pre-

sent will be granted ina.smuoh

as the records available will al-

low. Works of Beethoven. Brahm.s,

Chopin, Debussy, Dvorak, Franck.

Grelg, Grofe, Liszt, Mendelssohn,

Moussorgsky, Rachmaninoff, Rav-
el, and Tschaikowsky, along with
those of Ibert, Khachaturyan, P:o-

kofieff, Stravinsky, and Szostak-

ovicz and many others will be

heard.
Continued on pace 4

ed many of her poetical works,

.some of them illustrated with her

own wood engravings. She is a
personal friend of the poet, Walter

-ie la Mare, and has written and
lectured on his work. She studied

in college with a daughter of

Thomas Masaryk and was their

truest in London and in Czech-
oslovakia.

Mrs. Wood studied art in the

years preceding the last war.

giving her first exhibition of oils,

water colors, and wood engravings

in 1945 in Salisbury. This show
was regarded as "having excep

tional merit."

During the first World War
the poetess worked with the Y.

M. C. A. Education Department
in Pi-ance, and in the second War
as an ambulance driver in Lon-
don. Mrs. Wood has been a prime
mover and worker In German
Education Reconstruction, a so-

ciety for assisting educationists

among the refugees to re-educate

Germany in a democratic way of

life. She has visited Germany
twice since the war.

Notable among Mrs. Wood's
poetic publications are "Prayer

of an Arti.st," "Pour Gates," "A
Christmas C a n d 1 e," "Pilgrims

Elixir." "Dark Valley." "So Fare-

well Captain Wa.skow," "A His-

tory of the Book," and The
Heavenly Vision, an anthology.

Mrs. Wood will arrive at S. T. C.

Thursday, December 9, and she

will probably speak to some of

the English and art classes. The
College was able to engage Mrs.

Wood through the Institute of

International Education. Her visit

here is in charge of Beorc Eh
Thorn, local honorary literary

society.

Editor Announces
New Staff' Members
After Fall Trials

Thirty students have completed
their trial period for work on the

Rotunda and have been accepted
as staff members, Betty Spindler

said yesterday. These girls are
working on both the editorial

and business staffs.

Jean Smith, Stuart Johnson and
Joan Pritchett are the new mem-
bers of the news staff. Mary
Crowgey and Claudia Anderson
and Dalila Agostini are work-
ing on the feature staff, with
Betty Ferguson serving as editor

for the Chatterbox. The social

staff now lists Mildred Carter and
Anne Verser. Mary Cooper
Whiteside will work with Helen
Arington on the art staff, and
Peg Peery is working with them
as staff photographer.

Anne Simpson, new typing
manager, is working with Nora
Pollard, Mary Minta Crowder,
Molly Hudson, Marjorie Boswick,
Virginia Westbrook, Connie
Heather and Jean Hogge. There
are also five additions to (the

proofreading staff. Emily Hastings,
Rose Smith, Mary Helen Cook,
JoAnn Yow and Barbara Brown
are serving on the staff under

Ghdvs Monk. Jean Craig, circula

Notice

Beginning Monday, December
13 though Friday, December 17,

there will be a group singing of

familiar Christmas carols in the

Rotunda each day from 12:05 to

12:30, sponsored by the College

choir.

"We hope to see the steps and
balconies packed," said Mr. R. J.

Wakefield, director of the choir.

Commercial Club

Will Give Party

Juniors In Charge
Of Entertainment

The Commercial Club will give

a Christmas party, Thursday,

December 9, in the "Y" Lounge
at 7:00.

Connie Marston is heading the

program to be presented by the

junior class members of the club.

Rose Smith will read a poem;
Janice Slavln will tell a Christ-

mas story; and a group of girls

will sing Christmas Carols.

The entertainment committee
is composed of Lynda Black.

Shirley Atkinson, Peggy Hughes,
and Allie Grey Altizer.

All members attending the party
must bring a ten-cent gift for

the Christmas exchange.

Miss Virginia Yonce, honorary
classman of the Senior Cla.ss, will

return to STC to lead the Senior
Class fiRure with Violet Ritchie,

president of the class, at the Sen-
ior Dance being given on Satur-
day night. December 11 from 8 to

12 in the STC gymnasium. Ru.ss

Carlton's orchestra from Danville,

Virginia will furnish the rhythm
for the dance which has as its

theme "Star Dust."

The receiving line will consist
of Dr. and Mrs. Dabney Lan-
caster; Dean and Mrs. William
.Savage; Miss Ruth Gleaves; Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Brumf eld; Mr.
Raymond French; Violet Ritchie;

Betty Jeffenson, vice-president of
the Senior Cla.ss and general
chairman of the dance; Anne
Robinson, secretary; Ann Snead,
treasurer; and Virginia Yonce.

Chaperons for the dance will

be Dr. and Mrs. Marvin Sshlegol,

Miss Elizaljeth Burger, Dr. and
Mrs, Gordon Moss, Mrs. Caroline
Eastham, Miss Eva Warren, Miss
Vera Baron, Miss Olive Her, Miss
Virginia Wall, Miss Caroline
Rason, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wake-

ant professor in science at S. T. field, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
C. was selected recently at the Graham, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Mc-
National Hockey Tournament in Corkle, and Mr. and Mrs. Merle

Chicago, 111. to play on the United 'jandrum.

States Hockey Team, and she

was elected captain of tlie team by
I

her teammates. This year she

was the only Virginian to make

,

the national team. !

Miss Burger Heads

U. S. Hockey Team

Only Virginian
On National Team

Miss Elizabeth Burger, assist-

Seniors serving on committees
ire Gwen Cre.ss, chairman;
Martha Hatcher; Frances De-
Berry, and Phyllis Bagley for

The selection of the players
*''"'''^"°"' ^ary Towles Waldrop.

for the United State<^ Hockey
; ';'^';''™'\";''"f'.R';."'y J".'^"" for

Team is made on the basis of

play at the National Tournament,

held this year November 29-28 in

Chicago. The Tournament is com-

posed of 20 of the top ranking

(Continued on page 3)

Gubernatorial Candidate Gives

Interview On Pertinent Issues

By STUART JOHNSON

Interview Horace H. Edwards. , that time he has lived in New-
candidate for governor of Virgin- po. t News and Richmond, servini;

ia? This was an assignment which as mayor of the latter for a two-

year span. He has al.so taken an

intere.st in national events, .serv-

ing as State Chairman in tlie las'

election.

I had not considered getting

when I joined the Rotunda staff;

however it was one from which
I could not withdraw. Also here

was my chance to meet a distin-

guished citizen and to talk with

„ , « . , I

him. He was scheduled to speak
..on m.inager, now ha^ four girls' ^ ^^^^ ^^,,^^„, ^„ December 3.

helping to fold, distribute, and
| ^^.hich gave me just two days to

mail the publication each week. I prepare the questions which he

could readily answer. And I want-
ed to know something about him
before I came face to face with

him so as to be able to talk to

four new advertising assistants him. Rushing to the library, I

Lucy Vaughan, Claudia, Anderson. '
found little material which could

Jane Grey, and Katie Bondurant.
i

^^^^P ^"^ '" "le bookstacks, so I

went below to the newspaper

racks. Knowing he had been tlie

mayor of Richmond, our State

capital, I commenced searching

through tlie Times Dispatch. I

didn't have to .search far, though,

Mr. Paul Saunler Jr., president '

for in each paper I picked up

of the United World Federalist, !

"^''^ *f ,f" '^'""S!^
on the ex-

pl(jit,s of Horace Edwards. Born
will speak in a.ssembly Thursday,

[ j^ i^ig of Wight County, he at-

December 9, at 11 o'clock. He is tended a little four room .school

at the courthouse, graduating

from there in 1919. He later re-

They are Lou Ann Mears, Shirley

Irwin, Denise Calvo, and Grace

Thompson, and there are also

Mr. Saunier To Talk

On Government

also a Virginia journalist.

As I entered Dr. Lancaster,

office a few minutes before timi

for the address on the eveniniJ

of December 3, I wa.s a little bit

shaky, but tlie welcoming smik

on Mr. Edward'.s face put me a.

ease and I knew I would get alonf

with this man. And I did hav

Dr. Lanca.ster there to help mo.

After we were intrudueed, I faced

him with the question concern

Ing most of the students here a!

tile college.

"What do you tliink in rclutior

to the pay of school teachers," 1

asked- I have already stated mv
policy on that he replied. "I tliink

ihc minimum salary for a quali-

fied 'with a degree I school tencli-

er .should be $2400 per year, wiui

a maximum salary of $3400 pei

year," he replied. He then rela-

ix'd to me that when he came into

ollice as mayor of Richmond, two

years ago, the average salary ol

the .school teacher in that city

nusic; Grace Mallory, chairman,

i

:ind Jane Taylor for figure; Betty
' Romeo, chairman, and Dot Daniel

[

for tickets; Mary Cooper White-

I

.-iide, chairman, Muriel McBride,
Pat Page, Eula Aryes, Ann Orgain,
and Helen Owens for publicity;

I

Nancy Jes.s(^e for program; Lee
Robertson, chairman. Elaine
Owens, Jackie Bobbitt, and Ruth
Tillet for cleanup; and Jackie

j

Watson, chairman, Adelaide Coble,

[Betty Tilson, "Tootsie" Hamilton,

I

Gwen Smith, and Ruth Radogna
!
for floor committee.

i

Members of the sister cla.ss,

the .sophomores, will .serve on the
.loor committee, and the Freshman
Commission will .sell cokes and
"ookies during the intermission.

The figure will begin at 10 o'clock.

There are still some tickets

ivailable for the dance and any
tudent wishing to purchase one
nay see Betty Romeo. The price

if the tickets, including tax, is

^2.40 date, $1.80 stag.

Students are reminded that

)iily the seniors are to wear white.

The United World Federalist is lated to me that the year he grad-

an organization for world govern- ^
uated they set a new record for

1 was $1320 per year, and sines

ment with limited powers ade- the number of graduates—seven, '
then it has been increased

quate to prevent wars. Mr. Saunier He then entered the University ol throuKh the passing of his budge,

by the city council, to a mmi-
Is coming in the Interest of world Richmond, graduating from the

government. |
law school there ,in 1926. Since Continued on vage 4

Student IJody Elects

Senior Pcrstmalities

Election of Senior Personali-

ties was held yesterday, Decem-

r 7. in the m-in hall. These

'.ctions, sponsored by The Vir-

n'.an are held ennually, and

he results will not be made pub-

ic until the annual comes out in

he Spring, The thirteen girls who
we-re listed on the ballots arc

Ivuura Jean Comerford, Gwen
Cie.ss, Dot Daniels, Anne Eafit,

line Fox. Jesse Pickett Violet

Ritchie, Le<; Robert.son, Marjorie

Miller, Betty Jeffer.son. Martha
Oillum, Betty Spindler, and Jane

Taylor.
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Brickbatj Orchids . .

.

... to you for being so—so— so—

,

well, you-know-what in the Dining Hall.

We are doin gour best to get some meal-

time peace and harmony, but the inmates

of Bedlam itself wouldn't l)e harder to

work with. Whether it be thoughtlessness

or just plain unadulterated general cus-

sedness on the students' part ha,s yet to be

discovered, but whatvei- the cause, sound

reason is not behind it. It is a well known

fact that meals eaten in the midst of dis-

cord and an uproar are not properly di-

gested.

SHUT UP! when the bell is rung for

the blessing and keep quiet during the

meal. On bended knee we beg you, and if

you don't heed our plea then we hope you

get a call down. So there!

... to you for not being more careful

with cigarettes. Don't forget the smoking

rules when you are in the halls, the audi-

toriums, or the gym.

THE ROTUNDA
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Kating: All Columbian
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... to you for the way you conducted

yourself in helping to keep assembly quiet

last Thursday. There was almost a one

hundred per cent improvement shown in

the past weeks. See what can be done when

each person does his or her share to "keep

the peace." The watchbird watching YOU

was well pleased. Let's keep him smiling

this week and 'every week from now on.

How about it?

... to the Drar-utic Chib for the cur-

tains on the stage in the large auditorium.

The whole appearance of the stage is much

improved by the fresh new blue of the

hangings which you had dyed for us.

The Rotunda wishes to speak for the stu-

dents in expressing thanks for the effort

and expense the Dramatic Club went to to

"perk up" the looks of the auditorium.

... to you students for the enthusiastic

attendance at the Lyceum Monday night.

You proved to the college that giving us

cultural opportunities in the form of Ly-

ceum programs is well worth while. But

wait, don't sit back on your complacency

at compliment number 1—there's another

test. Friday night there's another college

sponsored program. Mrs. PhyHis T. Wood

is going to speak to us on English poetry.

We hear by the grapevine that she's very

good and not a bit stuffy, so we're expect-

ing to see all your bright and shining faces

fill the auditoriujn to hear her readings.

PUDDIN
'n'

SAUCE

Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 in the

Post Office of Parmville, Virginia, under act of "The play's the thing" and we're still

March 8, 1934. under the spell of it. Would there be a
. worthy critic in the hou.se from whom we

STAFF could have obtained a good review for this

Betty Venable Spindler Editor-in-Chief ^^^^^- Since there doesn't seem to be such

Jacqueline Eagle Managing Editor a person on our campus you'll just have to
Anne Collier Orgain Business Manager take the Rotunda's word for it—the Barter

.
production of "Hamlet" was superb! The

Mary Leigh Meredith News Editor State of Virginia is indeed fortunate to

Joyce Hamlet, Jane Hunt Ghiselin, have such a company to bring the theater
Jean Smith. Joan Prichett, Jean Otis Loving arts to all the people.

Adelaide Coble Feature Editor The title of "Most Studious" this week
JiiniiT siavin, Mary Crowgey, Daiia Agostini must go to Harriet Steele .We hear she was

Betty Ferguson chaterbox Editor studying SO diligently in the library Mon-
day night that she didn't hear everyone

Winifred Beard Sports Editor ^'^e leave, and consequently, was locked in.

Lee Robertson, Anne Lynch How does it feel, Harriet, to be all alone
_ with so much knowledge and not a soul to

Toni Allen Social Editor interrupt you by whispering or popping
Patsly Grandy, Mildred Carter, Anne Verser gu,m?

^^,^ ^^^ planning to drive home for the
Helen Anmut^n Art Editor Chri.stmas holidays? If you are, this is just

Mary Cooper Whiteside
., bit of advice to keep in mind — Drive
carefully, we want you back after Christ-

Mildred Qarnett Advertising Manager mas. The Rotunda i^ joining hundreds of
Jean Craig Circulation Manager other college papers' in urging safe driving
Anne Simpson Typing Manager ^ver the holidays, because a large percent-

age of the traffic accidents are caused by
student drivers. We don't want to lose a

single S. T. C. student, sq don't forget to

remember—Be careful I

Business and Editorial Assistants

Nora Polalrd, Mary Crowdcr, Molly Hudson, Mar-
jorie Boswirk, Virginia Weslbrook, Connie
Heather, Jean Hogge.

"Y" Lines

The World Student Service Fund
hicks only $38.73 from making its

goaJ. All the pledges have not been
turned in. and tlie committee is

^hoping that the goal will be met
when all cont ibutions are in. If
the goal is not met the drive will
be rc-opcm-d for one day in an
effort to reach thi' set goal of
$700.

The World Student Service Fund
committee wi.shes to express Its'

appreciation for the cooperation
and generous giving of the stud-
ents, faculty, and organizations.

Letter To Editor

Dear Editor:

Since the Senior Dance i.s nigh
at hand I .should like to suggest
tliat the rest of the Student Body
lend a helping hanrf to the Seniors,

I

with their decorations and especi-
ally the "clean-up". You would be
surprised liow quickly the work
gets done with everyone helping.
The Seniois nt>ed all the help they
can get bK-ause they can get be-
cause they ai-e hopmg to have the
best dance ever. This dance is not
just for them but for tlie rest of
tht' students as well. So lets get
behind them and make this the
best Senior Dance of them all,

A Senior

iisnL=^

Senior Dance

Question: In your opinion, nliot is the economic importance
of the "shmoo"?

Jean Cake: Something new for Millie Carter: Guess one inspir-

the dining room to try out? ation at STC.

Claudia Anderson: Makes hfe Nancy Ilounshell: Seems to be

interesting (?) good for almost anything!

Kitty Carmichael; I have no Kathryn Rhodes: They're bet-

idea, ter than Santa Claus!

Helen Connelly: I think they

would be wonderful Xmas gifts.

Jackie Jardine: It's "shmooth."

Lynda Black: They make good

income tax dependents.

Helen Casey: They "do make it

nice."

Hilda Edwards: It's morale

boosting

!

Nancy Cook: If you belonged to

the "Shmoo" Club, then you'd

know, too.

Helen Holbrook: It builds up a

gal's morale!

Elizabetli Urner: Might help

you to pass H hopei.

Edith Saunders: Where did you

get that question?

Jean Watkins: Seems to be a
big help to the people in Dog-
patch.

Mary Lee Noell: They .should

take them to lower Slobbovia!

Nancy Watts: To be the mascot
of green and white .

Mary Minta Crowder: I wi.sh

they'd bring me something good.

Jeanne Oilman: Bet they set

the traps in life!

The Sophisticated Rat

Gladys Bonk Chief Editoral Assistant

Edna Earle Waters. Ruth Radogna, Emily
Hastings, Mary Helen Cook, Barbara
Brown and Rose Smith.

WEDNESDAY, DEt'B:MBER 8. iTms""

As Senior Dance week end comes closer

—and Jackie Watjson checks off "the three
mo;St important dates" one by one—we're

getting more and more excited. In fact,

we're so excited we don't know what to
write about next. Will you excu.se us please

if we stop right now? Thank you!

Whether through hail and brim-

stone or quatantine and spray

guns, the Sophisticated Rat goes

through to make its harrased ap-

pearance on second page Rotunda.
Three cheers! It made it again.

From every Freshman goes and
hale and hearty congratulations to

the Sophomores for winning the

conveted hockey game last Wed-
nesday. Tliere could never be a

class that the Freshman would

rather be in friendly competition

with.

While speaking of the hockey

game, Fi-eshman, there is only ten

more days to wear the Rat caps.

Show your class spirit by not fail-

ing to don them every morning.

Will you do it? Sure you will!

If there is a doubt a.s to whether
the minds of Uie Presliman girls

are functioning properly, remem-
ber that tlie tension and excite-

ment is due to the forth coming
senior dance. Ask Lucyle Humph-
ries and Dolores Hoback if it isn't

people Uke Jackie Woodward who
make the old world happy,

Liz Lesslle managed to get her

tickets for .senior dance. Since

Liz is in the same financial shape

that the whole class is in these

days, her date should feel honored
that this one Yankee belle (doesn't

fit, does it?) managed to scrape

up filthy moola to plunk down for

tickets. What the freshman cla-ss

needs is some benevolent phil-

anthropist.

Tlire is little use in trying to

pull Nancy Walker down from
out of the clouds this week. Dave
is comifig Friday and until then,

the only way to engage her in

converaation; ;is to use mental

telepathy.

Perhaps Maria Jackson won't

make Vogue or Harper's Bazaar
with her newest creation in col-

lege attir, but at any rate she
really came out in an original

outfit the other night. Just ask
Mis. Hamner what a row the garb
created on second floor Main. It

might be that Maria could be per-

suaded to make a special showing
of the "latest fashion" at the next
class meeting. Why not ask her
about it?

It looks like Jean Ridienour and
Phyllis Tyree are forever more
against wiggling neon fish signs
and going aroimd in circles. Was
it luck or purpose that they made
it by 10 o'clock? Anyway, more
fun!

Bye, now, and better be good

cause Santa Claus is coming to

town!

Aliimnae News

Mrs, Thomas J, Starke, formerly
Maria Bristow, of "Rustum,"
River Road. Richmond. Virginia,
wa.'i a visitor to the College on
Thursday. December 2, She is

the national president of the
Parmville Alumnae As,sociation.

* • • *

The Newport News Alumnae
Chapter is planning a subscrip-
tion bridge party in February.

• • * •

Miss Helen Costan. president of

the Lynchburg Alumnae chapter,

is in the Univer.sity hopsital for

a minor operation.

Chatterbox
When you ask what's cooking

at STC. don't forget that every
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon
at 3:00 the joint is really jump-
ing! I mean at "Rece.ss in the
Rec," of course. If you're talented
you can really cash in on those
wonderful prizes. So come down
and join in the fun. Everybody
welcome! Sponsored by WSVS for
us gals.

* • • » •

STC wa.s well-presented at the
H-SC basketball game Saturday
night. Nock wa.s particularly
happy. Could have been 'cause
Pat was with her. And Bob H.
likes to make all the little girls
happy—doesn't hke to leave the
roommate out!

» » • .

There doesn't seem to be any
strain getting gals to go to Camp
Pickett—and you may meet some
old friends, hey Suzie? And W.
and L, was jumping too, Galloway,
Harriet, Peggy, Marjorie M. and
particularly Jane Taylor love it!

How's "Unk" and the lady friend,
Jane?

* * • t

The Presbyterian supper at
Hampden-Sydney went over big.
From all reports everyone had a
fine time.

* * » •

Everybody is looking forward
to Senior Dance this week end—

•

especially Sue Walker since Jack
is coming up! And the Admirable
Crichton is making an appear-
ance—with Jean Smith this
time for another big performance.

» • • •

We ought to really have some
big news after this week end

—

specially since this one has been
,

Continued on Page 5
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Corduroy Jackets
and Sweaters
Just Arrived

VERSER'S

We strive to please

It's Knitting

Time!
Knit Those Christmas Gifts

Now and Save Money. We
Have a Complete Line of

Redheart Wool and
Knitting Books

The Hub
Farnwille, Va.

Have Your Clothes

Cleaned At
Kleanwell

For Excellent

Results

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Miss Burger

Continued from Page 1

amateur teams from 6 sections

of the country.

In order to play in the nationals

Miss Burger participated in the

state and regional tournaments,

the Virginia State Hockey Tourn-
ament held in Williamsburg No-
vember 6-7, and the Southeast

Tournament held in Baltimore,
I Md. during the Thanksgiving holl-

j
days.

1 Miss Burger plays the position

of goalie on the Richmond Club

team. When she was chosen this

fall by the selection committee to

be on the Virginia Hockey team,

she was elected captain of that

team. Later at Baltimore she was
cho.sen to and elected captain of

the Southeast Team.
In 1935 Miss Burger represented

the United States Field Hockey
Association in a tour of the South-
ern States, and in 1939 she joined

the United States Hockey Team
in a tour to the British Guiana,

and Trinidad. This team held

the best record in international

play of any team sent out that

year from the U. S. Last year

Miss Burger made the United
States Reserve Team.
The United States Hockey Team

will make its next overseas tour

In 1950 to the International Field

Hockey Conference, which is be-

ing held at Johannesburg, South
Africa.

At the conclusion of the recent

National Tournament in Chicago
The United States Team played

the United States Reserve Team
in an exhibition game, which the

former won with a score of 1-0.

FAMOUS BRAND GIFTS!

FOR HIM

Ron.son Lighters

Cheney Ties

Hickok Belts

and initial Buckles

Manhattan Shirts

FOR HER

Evening in Paris Sets!

Slips — Gowns

Pajamas

Bed Room Slippers

Pajamas & Handkerchiefs

Gladstone Cases

ROBES

SCARFS — HOSE

ROBES Lovely Angora Sweaters

Hundred of other Usefull

Gifts!

Luggage —Compacts

Pocket Books

All Gifts lioxed and Xmas Wrapped

Do your Xmas Shopping at

THE HUB DEPT. STORE

FARMVHXE, VA.

Wilson

Firestone

Metal Record Racks

$5.95

Racks $3.50
Record Hassock $24.95

Chatter Box

Continued from fage 2

so slow. Everybody's saving up!

So listen in for the latest develop-

ments.

Make

COLLEGE SHOP

Your Headquarters

Excellent Food
Exrelleni Service

Aiming To Please

Do It With Ease

Phone 181 Night 4

COLLINS

SINCE SEPTEMBER|2lO. 1948

L0.408 COLLEGI STUDENTS

HAVE CHANGED TO

CIESTERM
WERB'S A REASONt

,^^^m€^mm€m€^^n ?€^^^-^€W

SPORTIN AROUND
Thee Rotunda is pruud to aniioimcc tliat Sara Wilkinson is the

winner of the "Vuu Name it" contest. .\ lianana split for "Sportin'

Around" to you, Sara.

Basketball and volleyball practices arc bciny held now. You can

come to any prariicc that is posted on the athletic bulletin board.

Be sure and get your eitsht practices in before the 15th of January

as that is the deadline.

There will be no more Saturday ni«ht rorroatioiial swimmhiB.

Don't forgot there will he recreation il swininiiii!; at 4: SO on Mondays
and Fridays.

Don't forget the swimming meet February 21 and 28. Get your

practices in before that time so you will be eligible to swim for your

class. Points will be civcn toward the color cup.

The arcliery tnurnament lias been postponed until spring.

The tennis toinnunont wil be held before Cliiistmas. that is if

the weather is permissible. Nancy Gillie, Patsy Ritter, Anne Lansbein,

and Helen Agnew will play in the scmi-final.s.

Class games will be played in IMiireh. Points will be siven toward

the color cup, so set your eight nraetiecs in before .lanuary 15.

Varsity tryout.s will be held Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
of the week of December 15. Some of the games .scheduled are with

Roanoke College—there; William and Mary: Madison—there; Pan-

zer Phys. Ed. of East Orange. New Jersey—here; and Bridgewater.

Watch the .\. ,\. bulletin board for scheduled practices of basket-

ball and volleyball.

Basketball practices arc bcinu held on Tuesday and Thursday

at 2:45, 3:45, and 4:45 and on Wetlnesciay at 4:45.

Volleyball practices are on Tuesday and Thursday at 1:45 and

on Monday and Wednesday at 3:45.

The H20 Club has been working very hard on the water pageant

•which is to be December 15 and 16. The theme of the pageant is

King Neptune's Court. .Admission to the pageant will be 10 cents.

If you want to see mermaids, frogs, sharks, evhibition diving, etc.,

don't miss this!

RedvWMtesWin ^Crichtoiv Receivcs
4 In Color Rush

i . . „ .

Lntliusiastic Praise

Patterson

The annual color rush, held

Wednesday, December 1, on the'

A. A. Field ended with a win of

four victories for red and white,'

one for the green and white and

one tie.

Winning runners for red and

white were Alice Lloyd who ran

against Pansie Parham to place

the red and white on Student:

Jean Ridenour against Nancy

Cooke for Whitehouse; Mary L.

Woodward against Mary Young

for Senior building; Patsy Ritter

against Betty Romeo for Junior

building.

The win for green and white

was made by Jessie Lee Pickett,

running against Molly Hudson for

Library Hall. Betsy Carper and
Anne Langbein tied for the

rotunda.

Take Your Radio for Quality Service to

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

Buy Quality Gifts

this Xmas from

Farmville's

TheHouse ofQuality

DAVIDSON'S

m^^f&i^mi»&iii^^^wM} il%^^^f^Of3»i»iS^i:m^^^^i^^^^^

I,M)\IS'
and

That* wool woritidf have ribbad
wriiti for iup*r warmth; corns in

bright colon and pott«rni.

^M

On the night of November 19,

the Jongleurs of Hanipden-Syd-
ney and the S. T. C. Dramatic
Club presented, under the capable
direction of Miss Lcola Wlieeler,

a foiu'-nct satire by Sir James
Matthew Barrie entitled "The
Admirable Crichton". Still another
of a scries of performances testify-

ing to the admirable .skill of Miss

Wheeler's fine direction, this pro-

duction was a wonderful succe.ss.

Any words of praise would be in-

sufficient to bestow upon Ml.ss

Wheeler the honor that she truly

reserves for her tireless and ef-

fective efforts. The appreciation

of the cast was expressed Just be-

iore curtain time with the pre-

sentation of an orchid.

As for the cast, most of whom
were freshmen, the entire group
lid very well in the performance
jf a play that had no real out-

standing character. This perform-
mce illustrated what a cast can
do as a team. It is that kind of

play. Various criticisms over heard
from those who saw the play

bear this point out. The opinion
of all seemed to agree that the

play. Various criticisms overheard
in that the whole cast did an ac-

ceptable job, including lho.se who
liad only wulk-on roles.

Ftoutrs For All

Occasions

mim;

.^^

'/a
BOWEN

c^

Inc.

I'':aniville

Jcwf'lcr.s

1.00

.79

.69

1.29

1.29

S/Z£5 ft^k to ^"^k

LADIES MIHENS
SIZES 6 10 I

MISSES' MITTENS
SIZES 4 It 6

CHILDREN'S MIHENS
' SIZES 1 le I

LADIES' GLOVES
SIZES 6 l« I

MItSCS OLOVES
SIZES 4 10 6

^^'^

^:' ^4P#'

Visit I).-; for ko(k1

food and .u'ood music

TIIKSNA(K HAR
"The B(st Sodas

and Shakes In

Town"

^^

NEWBERRY'S
Itrac li I'ur .lustrltc Bread

Sold By

{'. F. MOIIINO

2(1!) .South .'Main St.
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Horace Edwards

ContinueC from Pane 1

mum of $2100 and a maximum
of $2400. 'What do you think of

the sales tax i.ssue," I asked? "It

is a last resort measure," he re-

plied, "but we have come to the

last resort."

KnowiriK that he had served as

State Chairman for the Demo-
cratic Party. I saved one import-

ant question to the last. What dc

you think of tlie election, I asked?

He replied, "I was very pleased

that Ti'uman was re-elected, and
exceedingly pleased that the two-

party system survived."

The interview seemed to be over,

but with still a few minutes left

before time for his .speeech, I sat

and listened to him and Dr. Lari-

caster discuss the situation in

martin the
jp:weler

Select your silver at

Martins

Virginia. Mr. Edwards advocated

raising the level of public health

ancJ education in Virginia. He
also expressed the desire that

mfjie voices be rai.sed in local

government, by saying

—

"Democracy as we have known
it in this country cannot survive

unles.s local government revital-

izes it.self in such manner as to

effectively cope with local prob-

lems and needs. The centraUza-
lion of government at high levels

wluch wc deplore, will not stop

unless the talents and brains of

the basincssman of our communi-
ties are put behind local govern-

ment."

"Wc thouidit entirely too much
on how much we can get from
the t;overnment and too little on
how muc!'. wc can give to the gov-
ernment."

'Record Recitals

Continued from page 1

It is hoped that many students,

1
faculty membe.s and tow-n people
Iwill turn out for these recitals.

Pro.?rams are to be announced at

each recital.

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY

Parmville, Virginia

Wilson Sporting Goods

DuPont Paints

General Electric

Radios and Appliances

GRAYS DRUG
STORE

Select your Chri.stmas

^ifts from us

SOUTHSIDE'S

We have the right

XMAS GIFT

for hiin or her

Where There^s Coke

There^s Hospitality

Askfor it cither way . . . both

trade-murks mean the same thing.

BOITUD UNDM AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

l.yneliburK ('(iea-('«la BottlinK Works. Inc.

i') 1948, The CocaColu Compony

Toni keni
By Toni Allen

singing and packages . .

herself in a gay new dress.

j

With the Senior Dance coming
' up Saturday night as a sort of

When a pretty girl thinks of pre-holiday festivity, all of the
Christmas, she thinks of gay holi- girls have become "dance frock

day parties and new dance frocks, conscious." The girls, after living

She thinks of mistletoe and sleigh- in skirts, sweaters and tailored

bells and a tinseled tree, of carol- styles for so long, welcome this

and opportunity to dress in the most feminine manner po.';sible.

WFLO
THE TALK OF THE TOWN

870 oil your dial

THIS CHRISTMAS GIVE HER
PRACTICAL GIFTS

Let UkS help you n ake vour selections
WE GIFT WRAi' FREE

DOROTHY MAY STORE

ff^^of^^^"^^^"'

J$^j^Pt\nccss Pet is the richest,

creamiest, most delectable Ice Cream
you've ever tasted! It's made otily of
dailyfresh whole milk and dailyfresh

sweet cream!

Buy Princess Pet Ice Cream
at your dealer's, today! It's a real

Holiday treat!
-*

Four popular standard flavors -Vanilla,
Chocolate, Strawberry, Buttered Pccati --

and the Flavor of the Month. ..Royal Fruit

Supreme, ..full of delicious Holiday Fruits!

TASTE THE FRESH CREAM IN Ju ICE CREAM

'IT'S GREAT ENTERTAINMENT"

MAKE \:CUJUife;THE ICtLliilfU:: CIGARETTE

MORE COLLEGE, STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette^.. BY LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY

Copyii|hl I'MH. Llt,LHt i MltHi 'lukM.t.u t '
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Large Auditorium :|^^^^^^^^^

WiU Get Runner

During Vacation

Business Manager
Announces Project

The purchase of a corruKated
rubber runner tor the middle aisle

of the large auditorium has been
authorized by Dr. Dabney S. Lan-
caster, president, Mr. Samuel L.

Graham, businc.s.s manager, an-
nounced.
The new runner will probably

be laid by the time the .student
|

body return.s from the Christmas
hollday.s, Mr. Graham said.

The installation of this runner

was reccommended by the Stu-

dent Standards Committee as a

safety precaution against slipping.

Primary Graders

To Sin«i Thursday

The first through the fourth
j

Sf

grades of the FarmviUe Element

ary training school will sing a

group of seasonal songs in assem- 1

bly Thursday.
These songs liave been prepar-

ed during the pupils' regular

music classes. S. T .C. student

teachers assisting in the music in-

struction of the.se grades are Alice

Jordon, June Adams, Bt-tty Jor-

dan, and Ann Joyner.

One grade of the group will do

rliythm work and a singing game,

Tlie audience will be asked to join

in on verses of familiar songs.

To Our S. T. C. Students:

Christmas greetings to one and all!

Mrs. Lancaster and I ^shall be thinking of you on

Christmas Day and throughout the holiday season. May
all the joys of Christmas be yours.

Remember that we are have a good long holiday and
l)lease do not drive too rapidly on the way home. We want

to see you here all .safe and sound on January :'.rd, when a

warm welcome will await you.

Again a Merry Christmas to all

!

Dabney S. Lancaster

It is indeed a plea.sure to v.ish the faculty, administra-

tion and student body a very happy holiday season, and

may the New Year bring you health and prosperity.

Ruth Gleaves

As the holiday season approaches, Mrs. Savage and I

wish to take this means of extending to each of you, and to

your families, our sincere wishes for a happy Christmas.

May the true spirit and meaning of the day permeate your

lives and homes. May the coming of a new year bring you

continued peace and happiness.
William VV. Savage

Students To Hear

Christmas Story

Miss Caroline Ea.son, assistant

dean of women, will toll the tradi-

tional story of "The Other Wise
Man" ton!;;ht at prayers directly

lifter dinner.

Immediately after prayers mem-
bers of tlu' Pieshnian and Sopho-

more Coinnissions w:il distribute

running < .>d ir to the student body
for the triiditional 'Hanging of

the Green" in the rotunda. The
singing of Christmas carols will

be led by the Freshman Commis-
sion during the "Hanging of the

Green."

Men Granddaughters
Cause Consternation
Over Club's Name
Two maJe "granddaughters" are

included this year among the

members of the Granddaughteit;
Club. Organized in 1926, the club

includes aJl students whose moth-
ers attended the college. It has
not yet been decided what to do
about its name, now thai Parm-
ville's new co-educational policy

has added the masculine touch to

its membership. The two unftinin-

ine granddaughters are James S.

McGhee, of Parmville. president of

the male student council, and
Alger R. SouthaU, Jr., of Pamplin.
vice-president of the male council.

Even without counting the men
the S. T. C. Granddaughters Club
has the largest membership on
record. Thei'e are 133 daughters
of former S. T. C, students en-

rolled at the college this year, in-

cluiding 38 new students. The club

is proud of this indication of the

Co7iUnued on Page 3

WSVS Schedules

Special Program

station To Stage
Party From 2 'til 5

station WSVS will sponsor its

special Christmas program in the

STC Rec. on Thursday, December
16. The ball will start rolling at

2 o'clock when records for danc-

ing will be played until 3 o'clock.

The usual "Recess In the Rec"

will go out over the air from 3

until 3:30 with students of

STC participating in the gala

Christmas entertainment. Special

prizes will be awarded to the

participants.

At 3:30 o'clock, the program
will go off of the aii'. Refresh-

ments and free cigarettes will be

given to the students who are

attending the party. "Recess in

The Rec" will again go on the aii

from 4 until 4:30.

Some of the talent that will be

presented are the trio composed

j of Cabell Overbey, Louise Redd,
and Barbara Sours singing the

favorite 'White Christmas." Earl

Savage, Stuart McGhee, and Earl

A,?ee, the male trio, will lend more
to the Christmas spirit while

Br^tty House prepares to give a

recitation of "The Night Before

Cliristmas." Included on the pro-

gram are many favorite Christmas
songs and carols done up in the

.special style of STC and HSC
students.

After the .sign off at 4 :30, there

will again be dancing and records

played until 5 o'clock. Every stu-

dent is invited to attend the fest-

ivities sponsored by Station WSVS
during the entire afternoon.

ShallSTC Take aNewName?
If So, What Is Your Choice?
In 1839 this institution which

we call our alma mater was known
as the Parmville Pemale Semi-

nary. In 1860 this was changed

to Parmville Pemale College, in

1914. Thirty years after it had be-

come a state school the name
was again changed, this time to

State Normal Sc^hool for Women,
Parmville. In 1924 the name we
now bear. State Teachers College

at Parmville. was adopted. Now,
again, a change of name is being

debated. Only the 'Virginia State

Board of Education can officially

change the name, but any action

which they take will be guidcKi

by the wishes of the faculty, stu-

dents, and alumnae.

Dr. Lancaster has already ex-
pressed his desire to consult the
students in this move. This will

be done as .soon as it is possible,

but meanwhile you can be think-
ing about it and discussing it

among yourselves.

A number of names have already

been suggested to Dr. Lanca.ster.

In listing these, the Rotunda
wishes to emphasize the fact that

these are merely suggestions. The
fact that there are more argu-

ments for some than for others

removes none of them from the

suggestion class.

Among the names suggested are

Commonwealth College, Dominion
College, Old Dominion College,

Jarman College, Ruffner College,

Pi'ince Edward College, Parmville
College, and' Patrick Henry Col-

lege. Also Central 'Virginia Col-

lege, 'Virginia Southern College,

Jefferson College, Venable College,

Jefferson - Henry CoUege, Long-
wood College, and Weyanoke Col-

lege.

The Rotunda joins Dr. Lan-
caster in urging you to consider

this matter carefully and to make
your ideas and suggestions known.
It is your college, you can and
should have a part in choosing a
new name for it or in keeping the

name it now has.

'King Neptune'

To Reign Thurs.

Water Pageant
Slated For 2 Shows

STC Groups Give

Total of $182.90

To Xmas Funds

T' To Spend Money
For Local Welfare

The "White Christmas" fund,

which is compo.sed of checks
donated by the various College

organizations to be used for Parm-
ville welfare, amounted to $182.90
this year, according to a statement
by Barbara Grizzard, chairman of

the Y. W. C. A. prayers committee
which spon.sors White Christmas
annually.

Part of the White Christmas
money has already been spent,

Barbara said. She added that the
aggregate is divided three ways;
part of it provides clothes for

needy students in the Parmville
elementary .school, part Is given
for use in the Parmville welfare
department, and with the re-

mainder the "Y" fills Christmas
baskets which they give to retired

members of the College staif.

White Christmas has been a
part of S. T. C. tradition since
tlie College was founded. On be-
half of all those benefitting by
White Christmas, Barbara said,

"I'd like to tliank all of the Col-
lege organizations for their gene-
rous contributions.

Professor To Attend
Biology Conventions

Dr. G. W. Jeffers is planning

to attend a meeting of the Nation-

al Association of Biology Teachers

to be held in Washington. D. C,

December 27-30. While in Wash-
ington he will also be present at

the meetings of the American
Science Teachers Association.

Sophs Elect Burch,

Wilson Co-Chairmen

Of Class Production

Betsy Wilson, fiom Hopewell,

and Vonnie Burch, from Hampton,

have been elected by the Sopho-

more class to serve as co-chair-

men for the Sophomore Produc-

tion to bo presented January 14.

In charge of the Publicity com-

mittee is Jackie Moody. The danc-

ing committee is headed by Jeanne

Farmer. Agnes Dingledine is in

charge of costumes and props are

under the direction of Dolores

Waterfield. Virginia Spencer heads

the music committee.

Tickets for the production will

be sold by members of the Sopho-

more class after Ute Christmas

holidays. They will also be sold

at the table in the hall during the

week of January 9-14.

WSSF Drive Exceeds

Goal Set By College

Chairman Announces

Ann Owen, chairman of the W.
S. S. P. drive, has announced that

the goal set fur this campus has

Deen surpassed. The results of the

drive which ended last week
totaled $761.05—$61.05 over the

amount requested.

Of this amount the student

'jody contrib'Jted $325.77. The to-

.al contribution of the organiza-

Lions on campus amounted to

«l!68,28, and the faculty donated

*67.00.

The money collected on the

campus will go to the national or-

ganization to be used in the re-

lief and rehabilitalion work con-

ducted amoiifi students in liurope

and Asm. Only students will be

aided by the fund becau.se the W
S. S. P. IS organized primarily to

.'elicit aid from their fellow slu-

cknts who have not suffered the

destruction of the recent war.

"King Neptune" will be the

theme for the annual Christmas
water pageant sponsored by the

H20 Club on Tliursday, Decem-
ber 16. There wUl be two showings,

one from five until six P. M. and
one from seven until eight P. M.
Tickets can be bought for 10c at

the door.

Jesse Pickett and Kitty Car-
michael are acting as co-chair-

man of tire event. Heading the var-

ious other committees are Patti

Page for costumes. Patsy Ritter

for props, Mary Miller for music,

and Molly Hudson for formations.

Girls featured in the pageant
are Helen Agnew, Majorie Bos-

wick, Betsy Gravely, Nancy Walk-
er, Liz Lesslie, Jean Ridenour, Pat
Paddison, Martha Hylton, Mary
Miller, Patti Page, Kitty Carmich-
ael, Ray Phillips, Anne Langbein,
Jesse Pickett, Molly Hudson, Mar-
tha Glllum, Prances Robertson,
Prances Allen, Peggy White, and
Marian Beckner.
Students who are planning U)

attend the water pageant are ad-

vised to attend it between the

hours of five and six. Seats will be

reserved for the faculty members
during the hours of seven and
eight.

WFLO To Preview

Operetta Songs

The STC Hour over WFT^O at
4:30 p. m. tomorrow will be pre-
sented by the children of the
sixth and seventh grade chorous
from the Parmville elementary
school. It will feature songs from
the operetta Hansel and Gretel.

This operetta will be produced
at 1:30 p. m., Tuesday December
21 in the Parmville high school
auditorium.

BET Will Present
Christmas In France

"Christmas in Prance" will Ix-

the theme of the Beoic eh Thorn
Clrristmas party to be heJd to

morrow at 5 p. m. in the honor
room. This is in keeping with tin

hterary society's study of Prenct.

literature this year.

Ada Robles who is in charg<' ol

the progi'am slat(;d that memten
of the French Circle had been
invited to the party, and they will

sing French carol«. Yvette Ancey
French student, will tell the group
of the French celobration of

Christmas. There will also be carol

singing by the group, acc/)mpani<e
on the piano by June Banks. B<tt,v

lAtmh Shank is in charge of ri

fre.shnxnls.

I^cal Talent Sought
On Amateur Program
Carried by WRNL
Preliminary auditions are now

being conducted by Station WRNL
to select talent for thu broadca.st

of ABC's The Original Amateur
Hour, January 5. On that date.
the American Broadcasting Net-
work will .salute the City of Rich-
mond and performers from that
city will be given a chance at
fame and foi-tune.

There is no limit. All types
if musical and novelty acts are
elighle, but they mast be non-pro-
fe.ssional. The finals will be Jud-
ged by WRNL's Amateur Hour
staff, December 23. Winners of
the local contest go to New York
.vhere they will apiK^ar on the
January 5 broadcast.

Those seeking auditions are
asked to send information on type
of talent, experience, age, adaress,

and telephonf number 'if any) to

WRNL. Applicants accepted will

hH called for auditions by the

station.

The Original Amateur Hour.
heard every Wedne.sday night
from 8 to 9 o'clock over AHC and
WRNL, is a 15-year-old favorite

with radio listener.s. The pro-

gram's MC is Ted Mack.

Merry Christmas and HappyNew Year

J
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"Peace On Earth"

"Peace on earth!" . . . three very lovely

words; but what do they mean? Now, dur-

inj^ the Christmas season we heai', siiiK,

and repeat, "Peace on earth" a^ain and

a^ain, but it's seldom that we even K've a

thouKht to what a great promise these

words convey.

Peace on earth could mean many un-

believably wonderful th injurs to us. Fore-

most in our minds right now is the i)ossi-

bility that we wouldn't all be annihilated

in another world war—that our fathers,

sons, brothers, and husbands wouldn't

have to ttght and be killed. Indeed, "Peace

on earth" is the greatest promise ever giv-

en to men. But this like many other prom-

ises, is one whose fulfillment will have to

be brought abou.t by us, ourselves. It's been

centuries now since the angels sang the

glad tidings, and as yet there's been no al-

mighty |)ower to present us with the long

awaited peace on a golden platter.

Now, when things seem to have reached

a crijsis, when a few atom bombs could

shatter the eons of work that it has taken

our civilization to reach its present cultur-

al level, it looks as though each thinking

human would utterly devote himself to

bringing peace on earth. But no; each of us

is running around in his own wretched,

narrow little circle, completely engrossed

with the relatively trivial task of getting

a living, education, or otherwise making

a livelihood for himself.

What a tragedy it is that we college

students share the apathetic attitude of so

many of our elders toward this most im-

po'-tant crisis of hu,manity. When Mr. Paul

Saunier, Jr., spoke to us here last week on

behalf of the United World Federalists, he

was able to pierce this apathy momentari-

ly. He even succeeded where many others

have failed, in making u.s think for a little

while about the solution to the problem of

l)eace. But before scarcely an hour had

passed after his speech, most of us had for-

gotten the existence of a world crisis; we

were again completely engrossed in oa.

itetty everyday problems.

Would that a Mr. Saunier could speak

to us every week! Would that we would

become .^o aware of the precariousness of

our very existence that we \\'ou,ld think

about, discuss, and search for ways to fur-

ther world harmony. After hearing Mr.

Saunier, how^ many of us even troubled

ourselves to investigate the United World

Federalists as feasible solution to the great

problem? It's through just such an organ-

ization as this that we are enabled to be-

come an effective force in preventing war,

and the very least we can do is to investi-

gate the merits and disadvantages of such

a group.

What a tine thing it would be if each one

would celebrate this Christmas by taking

an interest in whether mankind will con-

tinue to live and progress or be erased

from the ?arth. Let's all join the campaign,

and we can be instrujnental in bringing

"Peace on Earth."

Chatterbox

"Merry Christmas!"

Home! This is the word of the week,

the one foremost in everybody's mind.

What more pertinent topic can we find

then for ;in editorial subject?

Every year it is our pleasure to dash off

the last of the articles, cover u.p the type-

writers and send the issue to press wish-

ing each of you a happy holiday season.

This year, however, we wish to add just

one more modifier to the word holiday

—

safe. We have had it brought to our atten-

tion, as the vacation approaches, that there

are an aiipulling number of accidents in-

volving college students traveling home and

hack. We don't want it to happcMi here!

Few of U'! have forgotten our bereavement

lii.st yeai- v.hen we lost one of our outstand-
ing students in an automobile accident, and
Kiveral other students on the campus now
can testily as to the consequences of a

"crack-up."

We want no part of such pain and dis-

aster; therefore, it is up to each of us to do

something in the way of accident preven-

tion. Whether or not we are drivers we can

do our bit by being careful and cautioning

others. Pedestrians too, come in for a large

percentage of traffic accidents, so don't

think your'e too old to need the "stop, look,

listen" routine in crossing the streets.

We don't want to quote statistics to you,

but if you bear in mind the two following

facts, we think you'll be more apt to take

care that you are not one of these people.

One traffic fatality occurs every 16 min-

utes, and one person is injured in a motor

vehicle accident every 27 second^s. These

astounding facts bring it pretty close home
that it could happen to one of us. Let's les-

sen the chances as much as we can by being

particularly careful this Christmas holi-

day.

The staff of the Rotunda wishes to each
one of you, students, faculty, and admini.s-

tration a very Merry Christmas and a joy-

ous and prosperous New Year.

PUDDIN
'n'

SAUCE

"AH I want for Christmas is" two front

teeth lor that poor kid who has been wring-
ing our hearts with that pitiful sob .story

over the radio and on every juke box. May-
be when Santa Claus comes down Santa
Claus Lane he'll bring a nice fat wad of
bubble gum to .slick in the gap until Moth-
er Nature has time to do something about
the situation.

Party, party, party is all we've been
hearing about this week. Even now you're
probal)ly neglecting your Christmas ban-
quet (foolish thought to even suppo.sc that
anyone would neglect a banquet jiust to
read the Rotunda!) while you peruse our
pages.

Have lots of fun over the holidays, and
don't forget to bring us back a piece of
fruit cake. Just in case you haven't read
the editorials above we're going to repeat
the word of caution down here. Be careful

when you drive! Don't bash your biddy

brains in, 'cause you'd need them come Jan-

uary when exams roll 'round once more.

(How did suich a gruesome thought crop

111) in here?)

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
everybody

!
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'Twas The Night Before Vacation

Parties^ Tests Fill Days

As 'Liberation 'Approaches
December 18 is. without a doubt,

•'Liberation Day" for the poor ole

beat up S. T. C. students.

In the meantime, we find our
typical STC'cr running around
in all directions at one time. All
week long there have been Christ-
mas parties—sometimes two in
one night. How Involved can
things get? All week long, there
have been test.s in every subject

—

sometimes two or three a day. To
be sociable or to study? that is

the question.

Our typical STC'er has to be
typical and tries to accomplish
both feats.

All weekend she played and
slept, occasionally giving a fleet-
ing thought to the work .she had
to do this week. That was in the

reached her room again, she pick-
ed up a book to study. Charge ! !

About ten girls came into the
room. Bedlam reigned until after

twelve. When everyone had gone
our STC'er again resumed her
studies. Within five minutes she
had fallen asleep, but oh brother,
the day after the night before!

"Why oh why didn't I study
for this test?" wailed our typical

STC'er as she slaved over her 8:05
test. The 9:05 test was no better.

Later in the day, she consoled
herself, by remembering that she
still had three week.s to pull her
"P's" up in.

Wednesday, Thur.sday, and Fri-

day will pa.ss in much the same
manner. Friday night is the night
to pack. Ah, what to take home

future, however, Monday morning
;

is the number one problem. Things
arrived (as Monday morning's will are thrown everywhere. Saturday,
do) in all its fury. Two parties • though, our STC'er will charge to
had to be attended that night and I

the train with a bag in each hand
two tests had to be studied for I not to mention the one under each
the next day. Our typical STC'er

j

eye,
went to a party at 7:00 and a Oh well, it's all in one's lifetime,
perty at 10:00. When .she finally

I Merry Xmas everybody ! !

GaUo^ Pole
Question: "Whal do you mini Santa Claus to bring you

for Christmas?"

WEDESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1949

Love Bentlpy: A bright red dress
to paint the town red in.

Patsy Kimbrough: A big fat

beau and a new setting for my
Zeta Tech pen 'cau.se it's the
'tackiest".

Carol Stoops: I need a filing

case.

Helen Connelly: A mink coat
and a Buick convertible.

Dot Caldwell: I'd better not say
'cause a certain person might read
this.

Connie Hamilton: A doll baby.
Joyce Adams: I want an auto-

mobile and a white Cliristmas.
Frances Fulcher: "Flash."
Lou Bergman: I'd like thirty

inches of snow in New York City.

Margie Forrester: I want minks
like Lou's.

Polly Jones: More stuffed ani-
mals.

Mary Neal Garrett: Freedom
from all thoughts of practice
teaching. The rest will take care
of itself.

Betty Shank: Some brains so I

can pass organic.

Jean Ridenour: A big blond
schmoo with a London accent.

Kitty Bcale: I want my two
front t^eth and John Smith.
Katie Bondurant: I want a dia-

mond.

Louise Redd: I'd like ole Santa
to keep Warner Brothers and M.
G. M. away from my door so I can
be alone with "Mitch."
Pat Davis: A Buffalo Bill!

Anne Galloway: All I want for
Christmas is "the two front teeth"
of some of my students. Also a
white Christmas in Georgia.

CJiarlie Hop: A great big twen-
ty pound rockflsh.

Dr. C. G. G. Moss: A big teddy
bear

!

Nellie Hart: I want Dr. Moss.
Marian Avediliian: I'd like to

see Santa come down the chimney
with a "certain" letter.

Betty Johnson: I want a private
telephone for my room.

Denise Love: I'd like to have a
certain little blond boy.
Laura Lee Stickley: I want a

Carolina moon.
Dot Haynie: That man from

Tech.
Mildred Blessing: Good food

and anything else he desires to
send.

Ray Phillips: A gay holiday full
of wine, MEN, and song!
Mary Frances Hundley: Just

my Bill!

Lcc Elmquist: Do I have to tell

his name?
(Continued on page 3)

Well, we told you we'd havesome exciting news after Senior
Dance - Anyway, it's exciting toLaura Jean and Edna Earlei Dia
Imonds. no less. Congratulations,

Of coui-se Anne Verser had the
cut#6t date of all for the figureAnd It was wonderful seeing all
the old gals back! Gee-Goe Betsv
George Ann, Kitty. Peggy m. andDuffy and Uie rest. Sw^med like
the good ole' days".

Hampden . Sydney fui-nished
their quota per usual

,,
Oris had a big week-end at UVa this week-end. EiglUy-five

^
nte roses to the "Sweetheart of

feigma Chi
', and a couple to Toot

v^J!'^'^ i^'j" ^"^ <'^PtH-ia,lly toEdna and Ada who were the belles
of the banquet.
Sncad and Nat left early for

;the country - Nothing like that
I

country air!

J

They finally got DoUy Anne to
her 8uipri.se party Saturday night"
Almost by bruu- force. But she
fmally made it and it was a big
success from all reports

.Jf^"^ ^"^ **^'""« I*>lbrook
and Doug together Sunday night'
Did you catch a glimpse ofRadogna and "Bird." before he

went scooting back to the hills'
Reports say they were a gay pair.

It seem.s that Cecil (Yeatts. that
IS) ran into a .slight bit of diffi-
culty concerning the dance and
his date. Oh. well, wc like stags

Chrlstma.s comes but once a
year, but from the numerous
times the days get counted
would .say many a big time
being planned.
And as a parting thought

-

Don t forget the big WSVS party
in tlie "rec" tomorrow at 3 00And I know this Will go over big-
Your Chesterfield representative
wiU be here with 20 cartons of
those "milder cooler .smoking"
cigarettes just for you! So be there
with all the other hep-cats fend
join in the fun!

one

was

Sophisticated Rat
Between the click click of knit-

ting needles and the chat chat of
excited girls talking about Christ-
mas vacation, the entire Fresh-
man class'ee in a bevy of frustra-
tion. Just think! For two whole
weeks, no clas.ses, no books, and
above all, no tests! By the' way.
the Sophisticated Rat will really
enjoy a welcome rest from the
race.

Say you've been Christmas
shopping this past week on that
limited budget so typical of col-
lege Pieshmen? If it's an appro-
priate and inexpensive gift for
that friend down the hall, why
not decide on a box of stationery?
Any girl will welcome scraps for
scribbling. The Freshman has
really learned that she has to
write a letter to get a letter,

"It never rains but it pours".
That applies strictly to STC this
last week when it comes to things
to do. The senior dance last Sat-
urday, the choir concert Sunday,
the Christmas pageant Monday!
the Christnuis banquet tonight,
and an onslaught of club and hall
pities. Wonder if the Freshmen
will ever be the same after all the
excitement?

The Freshman commission did
a wonderful job of selling dough-
nuts and cokes at the Senior
dance. The girls who helped so
winingly were Jackie Jardlne,
Shirley Livesay, Mary Helen Cook,
Midge Woods, Mary Brame, Cath-
erine Bunch, and Ann Harding,

Let's give a cheer for the sump-
tuous duistmas banquet Mrs.
Hammond and the kitchen staff
prep>ared for everyone tonight. A
meal hke this is something
straight from old St. Nick him-
self.

Well, fellow Freshmen, don't

(Continued on page 3)
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Gallop Pole

Continued From Page 2

Hilda Edwards: I'd like him to

brlni? me a paper doll that I can
call my own.
Betty Campbell: I want Santa

to bring me a fur coat and a con-
vertible. iDreamint?)

Anne Terry: An ice blue eve-
ning dress.

Carrie Ann O'Loushlin: A bath-
ing suit so I can go in swimming
on Christmas day.

Sophisticated Rat

Continued Jrom. Page 2

forget to hang up tliat stocking

Christmas Eve. You can never

t€ll what Santa will drop in. (He
might even leave you a Schmoo.)
This is one Sophisticated Rat say-

ins, "Bye now, Merry Christmas,

and Happy New Year!"

Men Granddaughters
ContiniLed from Paoe 1

loyalty of tlie college alumnae and
is looking forward to the enroll-

ment of the first student whose
father graduated from S. T. C.

When you think of flowers

thinl( of ours.

Phone 181 Night 4

COLLINS

It's Knitting

Time!
Knit Those Christmas Gifts

Now and Save Money. We
Have a Complete Line of

Redheart Wool and
Knitting Books

The Hub
Farnwille, Va.

Have Your Clothes

Cleaned At
Kleanwell

For Excellent

Results

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Monogram Issues

Bids To 8 Girls

On Thursday, December 9, the

Monogram Club Issued bids to

eight girls.

These girls were Prances Allen,

Kathryn Buck, Anna Famulotte,

Mary Evelyn Miles, Norma Roady,

Lee Robertson, Betty Romeo, and

Sue Walker.

The main purpose of the Mono-
gram Club is to stimulate interest

in sports and to recognize athletic

ability, scholarship, and sports-

manship. Only those girls who are

thought to be furthering the pur-

pose are considered for member-
ship in this organization.

Other members of the Mono-
gram Club are Patsy Ritter, Mar-
tha Hylton, Winifred Beard, Ray
Phillips, Je.ssie Pickett, Joanne
Sterling, and Betty Tilson.

Student Traveler Describes

Impressions of European Trip

By Daiila Agostini

THE HUB

FARMVILLE, VA.

WISHES YOU AND YOUR FAMILY

A VERY

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Varsity Try-Out Time
Announced For 3:45

The last vai'Sity basketball try-

out will be held tomorrow after-

noon at 3:45 p. m. in the gym.
So far two varsity basketball

games have been scheduled—one
with Roanoke College, there on
February 18, and another with

Panzer College, New Jersey, here

on March 5. A date has not been
selected for the other games as

yet.

Students are reminded that to
play in class basketball games
they must have in their eight

practices by January 15.

LECGETT'S

GIFTS FOR HIM AND HER

Also gifts for the home

Gifts Wrapped free

Wilson

Firestone

Metal Record Racks

$5.95

Racks $3.50
Record Hassock $24.95

Excursions were organized this

past summer, and hordes of Amer-
ican students invaded Europe.
The following interview, obtained
from a student who went abroad
last summer, attempts to express
his motives, experiences, and gen-
eral impressions of the trip which
could be similar to those of many
others who also went to Europe.
1-What motive led you to go to

Europe?
Europe had always been

to me a mysterious land, the
place of origin of many things:

great people, old customs, and
new ideas. The incentive that pro-

pelled me to go to Europe was
my love for adventure, and the
desire to find the undiscovered

riches of people with different

emotional reactions and different

ways of life. I also wanted to know
more about the French language,
believing that in order to bette

•

understand a language, I had to

understand the mentality which
had produced it.

2-What can you tell me about
the life on the boats?

In the first place, life on the

boats was very interesting be-

cause of the many interesting

people I met: students, profes-

sors, painters, and musicians.

French students on the boat were
most intellectual, and the Amer-
icans could be divided into two
groups: those who only wanted
to see Europe, and those who
wanted to understand a culture

through direct contact with it.

3-What was the first glimpse of

Europe you had?
It was the Fi-ench coast, the

cliffs of France which forming a

girdle cf rock, gave the impres-

sion of being the walls that sur-

^^^t^s^<^.-<^^r/^^<^!;^<^^^^<^^^'!?^<^t^^<^^

Santa Says...

sm.

. . . Add these to your list

to give that man of your

heart the merriest Christ-

inas he's ever had!

Wishing you a mer-
ry Christmas and
Happy New Year

VERSER'S

We strive to please

Make—

COLLEGE SHOP

Your Headquarters

Excellent Food
Excellent Service

round a huge fortress, behind

which only the unknown awaited.

4-What European countries did

you visit?

I visited France, where I stayed

for a longer time, and I also visit-

ed England,

5-What were your impressions

of England?
I think of England as the coun-

try who is fighting its economical

destruction, and that little by

little is being abandoned by its

colonies. In spile of this, she still

has kept the unalloyed charm of

"Old England" to give her tourists,

and one can feel that energetic

impulse springing from the hearts

of the English people.

6-Tell us something about your

experiences in the French uni-

versity.

I attended i\w University of

Paris where I took a brief cour.se

in literature and history of the

civilization. Since my course was

a very special and a brief one, I

could hardly make comparisons

between American university life

and the Fi-ench one. The atmos-

phere in La Sorbonne was very

friendly, and studies were hard.

As a whole, the French professors

and students were very aimiable.

Classes started at nine o'clock

in the morning, and at twelve

we had an intermission till two.

Classes were over at six o'clock.

7-What do you have to say

about your experience in Prance':'

A few days after my arrival, I

witnessed the celebration of the

Fall of the Bastille, a display of

beauty which typified a French

public festival. When going to

southern France, I went througli

the experience of traveling twelve

hours and a half on my suitcase.

The summer resorts in the

south were very picturesque the

tone of the sky and the sea was
beautiful adding to this beauty

the rocks and the palm trees.

The sight of the Mediterranean

was most inspiring.

8-What were your impressions

of the trip as a whole?

I received with much pleasure

the delightful offerings the French
culture gave me. There were .so

many people with such a melod-

ious rhythm in their Integrity of

being, not only of living! I found

Continued on page 4

Take Your Radio for Quality Service to

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

Professors' Son
Tells of Austria

By Janice Slavin

A short time ago, Wilson L,

Grainger, son of Mr. James M.
Grainger—professor of English at

State Teachers Cillege. returned

to the U. S. after being stationed

in Austria for a year and a half

as a special agent in the Counter
Intelligenco Corps. One of the
features of his job was to send
secrets to different places. At one
time he was also a cryptographer,

a .lob which has to do with codes.

Mr. Grainger had many inter-

esting experiences while overseas.

He was near the .scene of the
famous Lcxenfeld Incident which
took place at Camp Lexenfeld, a
displaced persons camp.
He was also well acquainted

with the Rumanian Airplane in-

cident in which several persons
on the plane were trying to escape
to free themselves from the Iron
Curtain.

Mr. Grainger stated that the
Austrian economy is improving
rapidly. He gave several examples
of this. In July of 1947, the Amer-
ican dollar was worth ninety shil-

lings on the black market. The
legal rate of exchange was ten
shillings to one dollar. In 1948
this had dropped. The black mar-
ket had decreased to forty-seven
shillings to one dollar.

In 1947 a carton of cigarettes
at the legal rale of exchange was
forty dollars or an equivalent of

four hundred shillings. The price
had dropped in 1948 from four
hundred shillings to seventy-five.
Thus, one can see that the eco-
nomic conditions in Austria are
improving.

The Marshall Plan was begin-
ning to take effect ju.st about the
time that he left Europe. It Is

proving worthwhile, Mr. Grainger
said.

Austria is greatly over-popu-
lated, and the land is too moun-
tainous to be suitable for farming.
Because of these existing condi-
tions, food is extremely hard to
get. Most people supplement their
rations by buying on the Black
Market.

Mr. Grainger remarked, "In my
opinion, there have been too many
people in Europe for too long.
The people lend to live in the
past rather than for the future.
This seems to be their chief .source

of trouble—political and other-
wise."

The .schools in Austria were
inteiTuptfd during the war. Many
people are now attending night
school to catch up. The students
in Austria don't .seem to .study in

as many different fields as the
students in the U. S. do. Music
he pointed out, is a popular field

there. Vienna supplies the world
with many of its greatest musi-
cians. Mr. Grainger said that the

Continued on page 4

• Genuine PIGSKIN GLOVES
4.98 and up

Fur-Lined GLOVES
$5.98

• All Wool SWEATERS
Slip-Overs, Cardigans and Cashmeres

New colors, all sizes

• Botany 100'; Wool
SCARF and GLOVE Sets

$4.50

• Buxton BILLFOLDS
.$4.00 and up

Ronson CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
$6.00 and up

Merry Christmas

and

Happy New Year

ROSES

I-}'!

^i-Tai=V!i"ViASi

For that

ALLURING
CHARM
give her

TIGRESS

or

WOODHUE
PERFUME

PATTERSON'S
DRUG STORE

DAVIDSON'S

'The House ofQualityi

Flowers For All

Occasions

BURG

WISH YOU A

boWen
Inc.

FarmvlUe

.Jewelers

Merry Christmas

Happy New Year

AND HOPE YOU HAVE A

HIG TIME DURING THE

HOLIDAYS

Visit us for good

food and good music

THE SNACK BAR
"The Best Sodas

and Shakes In

Town"

'imar-

1

1

Reach For Justrite Bread

Sold By

C. W. MORING
209 .South Main St.

_ . ^-
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BigPlansfor TonigIdReveal

Christmas Around Corner
:i- knows Christmas is

J,. ,iid the coiner, but here

at STC one would think it had
ah-<'ady arrived.

It iill bi'gan when we sang
Chu.sUnas carols in Chapel last

Thursday- --Wc- got that good ole

feelinr; anain.

Soniciiiiii:; else has happened
too! It is really needless to speak

of the "new look" which the Rot-

uii :a : wearing for Christmas.

'Iiin,c I iiehanting stained glass

.^^

windows give the Rotunda a most
I'larifnl appearance. Our grate-ful

! (' to MI'S. Lemen's art

<,..,,, . . hicli designed and painted

these wiiiilovvs. We notice, too,

that the Cliristmas tree occupies

the center of the Rotunda this

year. Carols an> sung every day at

UM.i under tile guidance of Mr.

Waketielcl aroimd the tree.

Of <-ourse, wliilc you are reading

this, .vou are patiently' ?» waiting

to eat the dehcious Xmas dinner

which will be: Half grapefruit,

Turkey and Dressing, Cranberry

Sauce, Lima Beans, Broccoli with

Lemon. Celery and Olives. Rolls.

Coflee, I'luin Pudding and Hard
Sauce, Assorted Christmas candy.

Tlie decorations were doneW Mrs.

Icemen ',s ila.s.ses in cooperation

witli tile (lining haJl .staff. They
aLso mad,, some of the special

favors. Other favors were made

by uie Siudent Council m
Our guest list tonight (

of .'^onie of the Faculty ana Aii-

mmisirntion. Entertainment ;> ':>

be son.a.s by the Madrigals:
,.. ,. •- ... .oin in the eingins:

.diiional hanging ^.^ ^.-c

10 be immediately after

(i: '

••e had excellent Christ

:; :ainment i the Chri.stmas

( I tc.i. and there will be

< ngs to attend also---

.orget them, or all the

;'-,'s. but remember to find

t.;;. ecall the first and real

meaning of Christmas.

Impressions

Continued from Page S

in France, the vital principles,

the sense and the understanding

wliii h I thought had disappear-

ed. My li'ip to Europe was like a

dream of which I have awaken
only to dream about it again.

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY

Farmville, Virginia

Wilson Sporting Goods

DuPont Paints

General Electric

Radios tiiul Appliances

GRAYS DRUG
STORE

Select your Christmas

gifts from us

'Twas The Night Before Christmas

SOUTHSIDE'S

We have the right

XMAS GIFT

for him or her

WFLO
THE TALK OF THE TOWN

870 on your dial

Library Arranges

Week's Exhibit

On Conservation

A collection of material on .soil

conservation and a display of

shells are now on exliibit in tlic

exhibition room of the College li-

brary.

The soil conservation exhibit

was prepared by Jesse Pickett as a

project in the audio-visual de-

partment. Cecil Grey Yeatts pre-

pared the sliell display from his

own collection of shells, many of

which came from overseas.

Recently added to the shelves

of the S. T. C. library is tlie book,

Ruler of the Reading: The Life

of FrankHn B. Gowcn, 1836-188!),

by Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel of the

S. T .C. faculty.

Tells of Austria

Continued from Page 3

Austrians would like to see us
get out of their country, but on
the other hand, they "figure"
that if we do get out, the Russians
will take over, which would be
worse. However Austria, unlike
Geimany. has a federal govern-
ment which would be harder to
overt lirow than the weak German
government.

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

Select your silver at

Martins

THIS CHRISTMAS GIVE HER
PRACTICAL GIFTS

Let u& help you make vour selections
WE GIFT WRAP FREP:

DOROTHY MAY STORE

"GIVE TM BY THE CARTON"

-says Arthur Godfrey:
*

,1e-

Royal Fruit Suprcmi -Pet's Holiday

Ice Cream-- is smooth, rich with tream...

gay as a holly berry. ..and, oh, so good!

It's full of Hoiictay fruits.. .Christmas-red

cherries...fragrant, tfinhr sliced peaches...

crushed pineapple and grated cocoanut.

linjoy Royal Fruit Supreme all through

the month. It's a real Holiday treat!

Hor royal lloliihiy iiui.rt.iining...<>frve

Frincess IVt - the riiluT, ilc luxe Ice

Cream paikt-d in the Orchid ( .irton,

stamped with the ('rest ol yii.ility!

PET
leeeREAM

"a Aea/tk ^jotn£"

TSite tfi^T^fii^ (Ptea0e*ifm^3ie« C^aa0r

i^i

£«r"s^^

'!, ^.1*^

carton,
hecaasethey j/^ja^

L-3«ir

liBCW 0< ^'^"^

,.»^^^'

00rBBff^
lO MllOER ClOAREtTE

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette ...» l«iesiiiatioii«l suim
Cup)iL^lu 19-itt, Llolit & Miuii iVitAuu Lu.
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Meet You

On the Boardwalk" The Rotunda

>r >5^.»o, c^

start

Studying- for Exams!
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Boardwalk of Atlantic City

Settingfor Soph Production
Curtain To Rise
Friday at 8 P. M.

"On the Boardwalk of Atlanti;

City," will be presented Friday i

night January 14, at 8 o'clock in

the S. T. C. auditorium as thf
j

.sophomore production.
\

Aerording to Betsy Wil' on an^ I

Vonnie Burch, co-chairmen of
production, no one ever had such
a glorious holiday in four act..

"Atlantic City and all its glories,

the freaks, the fooi, the o-jean

will be on hand to give you a
show the likes of which you hav..

never seen", they add.
Jeanne Fa mcr is chairman o

the dance committee whi e Dol-
ores Waterfield will manage scen-
ery and properties group. Agnes
Dingiedine will ^susperv i.'.e cost-
umes. Jackie Moody is in charge
of publicity and tickets and Vir-

ginia Spencer heads the musi.
committee.

Nancy Cooke, chairman of ths

food committw, has announce
that refreshments will be sold at

intermi.'sion.

Tickets a:e being .sold daily at
the table in the hall. The adm:s-
.5ion price is 25 cents.

'49 Summer Session

To Begin June 20

80 Varied Courses
Will Be Offered

The 1949 summe" session at

State Teachers College will begin
June 20 and end August 13, a.c-

oiding to an announcement made
today by president Dabney S. Lan.
raster. Approximately 80 cour: es

in the ficlrls of art. biology, bust-

WSVS To PrcNenl

H-S, STC Facuily

Station WSVS will present a
special program with the faculty
members from STC and Hamp-
den- Sydney as piirlicipants. on
Tliursday, Januaiy 13, Irom 3
o'clock until 3:30.

Tho.** appearing on the pio-
gram are Mrs. Josephine Phil-
lips who will play "Orientale" by
Cui ani "Danube Waves' by Ivan-
ovici on the vicUn: Mr. Ralph
Wakefield who will sing "Blue A e
Her Eyes" toy Wintter WiUls and
"Ihe De.seit Song" by S.gmun.i
Romberg: Mi-s. C. F. M:Rae wha
will p!ay Chopin's "Preludes" in
C Major and B Flat Major: Mr.
William Parker who will present
a piano .solo. "Ritual Fire Dance",
by Da Falla: and Mr. D. A. Cline
who will sing "In Questa Toniba"
by Beethoven and "Ichg die
Nicht" by Shumann. Mr. Wake-
field and Mrs. Phillips, in a num-
ber with voic« and violin obligato,
will present "The Fiddle and I"
by Arthur Goodeve. Mi.ss Emily
Clark will provide the accom-
paniment for varioiis numbers on
the program.

"This special WSVS presentation
p:omises to be something that no
student will want to mis.s. The
program will be held in the large
auditorium and everyone is invit-
ed." said Page Bumette. student
in charge of the program.

Junior Class Sets

Dale Of Dance

For Febrary 19

iiardin Announces
Theme For Affair

The annual junior dance, to bf

held in th;> College gym Saturday
"ebruary 19. will be a "Ribbor

3aH" this year, according to thr

innouncement of Helen Hardin,

jenoral chai man of the dance
Johnny Satterf ield's orchestra

rem the University Oj Nort.-. Car-

:lina has been signed to play

Helen said.

Dance committee chairmen are

J'rankie Dodscn, in charge of mus-
ic: Lizzie Bragg, heaj of the floor

•ommittee; Ann Nock, handling

tickets: Ruth Hathaway, publicitj

-hai man; Joyce Webb, in chargr
of clran up, Jean Turner and
Pat PadUison supervising decora-

tions.

The dance, originally scheduled

for Pebru.iry 12, was postponed a
• e k bccar.s ^ of Hampden-Sydney
'Vlid-vvintcrs which are being held

on that date.

ROTUNDA STAFF NOTK F

There will be a meeting oi

the entire Rotunda stall to-

night at 6:45 in the rubliea-
tions Office Attendance at this

meeting is rompulsory and no
excuses will be accepted. Pleu.se

be prompt.

Betty Spindler

Notice

The regular meeting of the

Commercial Club will be held to-

morrow, January 13, at 7:00

o'clock in the "Y" Lounge. All

new members will be initial e.i in-

to the club at this time. Ruth
Staples is heading the member-
ship committee.

Officers of this organization
are: Billie MuUins, president:

Ruth Walker, vice president; Ger-
tinide Walker English, secretary:

Ainette Snead, treasurer; Janice
Slavin, repeater.

Dr. D.^BNEY S. LANCASTER
ncss education, chemistry, educa-
tion, English, general science.

\
geography, history, home econo-

mics, library .science, m.a" hema-
tics, music, philosophy, physical

eJ'uration, psychology, and sociol-

ogy will be offered.

In addition t o the various

rourscs, seven wo kshops and in-

,5titutes have been planned for

I the se.'sion. From June 20 to July

i 16. the nationally known "Vir-

Sinia 'Workshop for Teachers of

Spanish will be held under the

direction of Salvatore C. Magnia-
f'.co. Durine the i)eriod from June
27 to July 15 an eighth - Grade
Work: hop for teache s. princi-

pals, and supervisors concerned
with the new eighth grade in

' twelve-year high schools will be

conducted by members of the Col-

Ige faculty piid the Division of

1 Secondary E.ucation of the State

Dpartmnt of Education. From
I July 11 to July 23, a Guidance
Workshop under the direction of

Dean William W. Savag.' and
Mrs. Kathleen G. Cove will be

h:^ld for persons in the public

;'hools who have respon: ibiliti?.'^

m guidance programs. Tlie an-
nual Workshop for Teachers, con-

riucted by the College's Depart-

ment of Education will operate

fiom June 20 to July 7, July 7 to

July 26, and July 26 to August

13.

A Physical and Health Edu-
cation Wo'k.shop. designed to

train teachers in analyzing their

urograms of physical and health

education and in planning their

content, will run from June 20 to

Inly 2. This will be directed by

Miss Olive T. Her and a member
if the physical and health cdu-

ation staff of the State Depart-

ment of Education. From July

5 to July 30. a Workshop in Re-
medial Reading will be conduct-

ed by Mrs. Sybil 'Vincent Henry.

This is designed p imarily for

"lementary teachers who wish to

diagnose and correct the reading

defects of their pupils.

A Student Acvtivitics In: titute,

^irected by Mi.ss M. Frieda Koontz.
S. C. A. executive .secretary of

Richmond, will be held on the

campus from July 11 to July 23.

This has been planned for Student
Cooperative Association and other

advisors to student activities in

the elementary and high schools.

Both men and women will be

Continued on page 4

Student Body Elects Cress, Taylor

May Day Procluctioii Co-Cliairiiieii;

Mrs. Landrum Stales Theme of '49

l«\vcn I ress

for May Day.

and .lane Tayliir who will serve as eo-i iiainiieii

Dance, Music Class

Begins In Spring

A new course on dance of to

day to be called Choreographic
Music will be sponsored jointly by
the Departments of Physical Ed-
ucation and Music next semester.

No previous p. actical work in

dance is required.

Audio-visual aids will augment
wherever possible the material

content of tiie course which will

be in three main divisions. The
first division will center around
the pre-classic forms of both music
and dance. This is the period in

both music's and dance's history

when muiic was written especial

ly for dance. 0\ir musical forms
of today are remnants or develop-

ment of the pre-classic. Modi'rn

dancers use certain of these forms
while others are considered classic

among ballet dancers.

Ballets of both today and tho.se

of other yea's will make up the

second :division of the course.

Leading ballet dancers o! today

and the ever-changing number of

present day ballet companies will

be stressed.

Modern music as it has been
influenced by the trends in mod-
ern dance once ballet will make up
the third division. This part of

the coiu'se may be the most satis-

fying to students because all of

the arts are in juxtaposition to

anothev today.

The course will be ojx-n to all

students as a course in apprecia-

tion, or to those stiiients w^hc

want to satisfy part of the state

requirements in music in their

respective field. Mrs. Emily R.
Landrum will teach the course

which will be called P. E. X 325

or Choreographic Music and will

be given at 1:45 on Tuesday and
Thu sday. Two credits will be al-

lowed.

Library Displays

Local Paintings

The art committee of the

Women's Club of Farmville, under

the leadership of Mrs. Janice Lc-
men, chairman, and member of

the S. T. C. art faculty, is spon-
soring an exhibit of paintings by
local a"tists. These paintings arc

on display in the browshig room
of the library. They may be

showTi for the public's benefit

during the entire month of Jan-
uary.

Lucy Jane Morton from Farm-
ville, one of S. T. C.'s art stu-

dents, has her picture, Still

Life, on exibition. She is also the

subject of a portrait by Mary
P ances Choatha.n of Appomattox.
Other local people who have their

works displayed are J. W. Ward.
Farmville; Mrs. A. C Allen, Farm-
ville.

Also Miss Betty Knight, Farm-
Mile; Asa Dupuy Watkins, Hamp-
den - Sydney; Mary Crawley,
Hampden-Sydney; Mrs. James P.

Lancaster. Farmville; Mary C.

Brickert, Farmville: Mary Brick-

ert Rhodes. Farmville.

Also Anne Newman Marshall.

Farmville: Mrs. Grace Cobb
Wood, Farmville: Mrs, James
Nunnally, Farmvillf; Mary Kent
Withers, Parmvillo; and Sally

;ind Walter Marshall, Farmville.

State Committee

Approves Change

A change of name for

Teachers college was unanimously
approved by the State Board of
Education at a meeting hdd Mon-
day, January 10 in Richmond, The
Board at that time considered a
list of suggested names and re-
;olved itself into a commiltee of
the whole to discuss the sugRes-
tions and to make a final decision
in March.

Dr Dabney S. Lancaster, pres-
ident of S, T. C. told reporters

from the Rotunda that the whole
list suggested by the alumnae,
faculty, and students of the col-

lege was considered by the Board
and that they were most favorably
inclined toward the foUowinc
names: Ruffner, Jefferson, Jack-
.son, Pocahontas, Martha Jeffer-
son, and Longwood College. The
Board is holding its final decision

until March, he said, in order
that the alumnae of the college

can discuss the proposed names
and make a reccommendation at
Pounders Day,

Riisliing to Serve

As Business Mgr.

Chairmen for the annual pro-

duction of May Day were electa

at a meeting of the stu.lent body

Inid last Monday nmht. Jane
Taylor, a .senior from Pungotea-

gue. and Gwen Cress, senior from

Lynchburg, were elecld as gen-

eral co-chairman.

Serving under them as Busi-

nes:i manager is Nancy Riushing;

as Dance chairman. Je.sse Lee

Pickett; and as Staging chairman,

Helen Hardin. Prances Farley and

Jennie Lee Cro.ss will serve its co-

rhairmen of costuming, while
June Banks is to be music chair-

man and Dot Daniels will bo
I liiiirmau in charge of transport-

ation.

"Those we e t.he days of dreams
,'uid legends; continents were new"
is the proposed theme for the May
Day 1949. "Life in EnjUand of the

Slate seventi'enth century and in early

Virginia when 'to overcome is to

live' will be portrayed hintorically

as far as artistic licen.se allows,"

said Mrs. Limdrum, who directs

the annual p e:entation. The pur-
pose of this years May Day theme
Is to show the roots and the be-

ginnings of the "Virginia ideal.

Tickets for Sophomore Produc-

tion are now on sale from mem-
bers of the cla.ss. The price of a

ticket is 25c. The curtain will rise

for the performance promptly at

8:00 p. m. F iday night. Bot.sy

Wilson and Yvonne Bureh. co-

chairmen of the production said.

Resolutions-Are They Made

To Be Kept or ToBeBroken?
By Janice Slavin

New Year's Resolutions? What , abused at all-oh ych! The first

are they? Surely, you haven't for-
j

week at college wa.s .spent by most

gotten that long list of

ided to ma
to college. Or

reforms i
in taking in movies and having

you had decided to make upon "jam sessions" every night until

of theyour return

you?
One of the resolutions that ap-

pears most frequently on the list

is getting to 8:05 clas.ses on time.

One poo:- gill around here ha.s

been making that resolution year

after year. On January 3 she

managed to drag ( and we do mean
drag) to class by 8:20. Oh well,

such is life! Those people can
never win anyway.
Then the study resolution al-

ways comes up. This one is hardly

have i tlie wee Irjurs of the mommg.
i Well, one had to talk ovei- every

little detail of every event that

took place o\er the Christmas

holidays, didn't one? This is cer-

tainly a lot e'lsier than trying U)

figure out Einstein's theory of

relativity. For all we know Ein-

.stein may be cracking up, and
there may be no such thing as

relativity. Scratching one's head

in thought is vey strenuous. Some
people fool us though and ar«'

(Continued un page 3)

Richmond Miimnae
Show (V)lor Slides

A showing of color slides of
S. T, C. to the seniors of Thnina'^

leffer.'on and John Marshall High
Srhools this afternoon, was spon-
sored by the Richmond Alumna'
chapter followed bv a social hour
lean Ridenour and Louise Cade-
lino, freshmen from S. T. C. who
were graduated from the';e high
schools last year spoke to the
seniors about life at S. T. C. Thev
were accompanied by Dr. Dabne:;
S. Lancaster, Dean William Ruv-
iKe, and Mrs. M. B. Coyner, exe-
cutive secretary of the Cfillefc

Alumnae Association,

.Junior and senior students at

ColleKiate School for girls and
St. Catherine's were also invited

to the showing of the slide

Assembly

A moviiif,' picture of New EtiK-

land will be featured at as.sembly

this Thursday. This picture is

similar to the two previous mov-

ies about other parts of the Unit-

ed States presented earlier in the

year.

The Sophomore class will also

present a preview of their cominrc

production, "On the Brmi'li^.li'

of Atlantic City."

Men To Have Dorms
Tn, Coming Summer,
'49-'r)0 Sessions

D()rmito:y facilities will be

available on the campus for men
duiing the 1949 summer .session,

according to an announcement
made by president Lancaster this

week. Last summer such facilities

were provided for the first time

and the arrangement proved .sat-

isfactory. Dr. Lancaster .said.

The same arr;ingement is plan-
ned for the regular 1949-50 .session

if as many as twenty-five or thirty

male students de.'ire boaid and
room on the campus. The charge
for board, room, and laundry for

men will be $3.')0.00 per year. This

j

is the same amount to be charged
I women students.

All male slud<'nts desiring tx)ard,

room, and laundry on the <'ampus
have been requested to notify

Dean Savage as .soon as possible.

"We shall definitely offer such

facilities in the coming .summer
scs.sinn," he said, "but the decision

as to providing them for male
tudents du ing the 1949-50 .se.ss-

ion will be entirely depeiuh^nt upon
whethei- or not there are enough
requests from the students."

Sludenls To .Arrange

New Semester (lasses

Dean William W. Savage has

announced that there will be ad-

vance reMi.stialion f(u- next .sem-

ester's elas.ses. Although registra-

tion plans have not yet been

completed, he slated that regi.s-

terine will pif)bably be done the

week end before exams which be-

gin Tue.sdny, January 25,

Concerning exams. Dean Sav-

age empliasi/ed that no student

will he allowed to take an exam
at any other lime than when it is

,scheduled; nor can anyone lake

an exam with any other section

of a cla.ss th.in his own. The only

exception to this ruling, he said,

will be In the instance where a

student IS scheduled U> take more

than two exams In om- day.
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The Time Is Now

Beauty and brains don't go toKothor!

Who, says they don't? We aim to prove that

a lar^e amount of Intel li^'^once can be stored

in a pretty head when May Day eomes

around.

Now oiK! mi^ht think that we're beiiiK

a little previous in talking about May Day

when it isn't even the middle of January

yet, but we have reason. Xo doubt you have

sen.sed with api)rehension the end of the

semester and examinations, but have you

thought how much next semester's activities

depend on this .semester's grades? With

spring eomes May Court election.^, new of-

ficers fo' 'l

new s .ilfs

elasse.s and oi-Kanizations and

oi- the pidilications. Will youi'

scholastic average qualify you to take part

ill the patfeant or to be elected to an oflice?

It 'sn't the eleventh hour yet; we ;Still

have a little time in which to buckle down

and pull iii> tho.^e lagging estimates. "V"ir-

tue is its -;wii reward," but participation in

the extra-curricuiar activities is a special

added-attraction that makes the working-

seem more profitable and a Roal to strive

tov.ard. January 25 is near at hand, but

by settling down to hard work on January

12, examinations will be far less likely to

loom like nightmares over the unprepared

.student. Let's all i)itch in now. and trood

luck!

March Of Dimes

Once more the l)lea of the little child-

ren, victims of "the great crippler", reaches

out to us as the March of Dimes campaign

re-opens. Starting January II we will be

solicited for our dimes to go for the Mile

of Dimes.

The terrible and costly epidemic of last

summer is still quite fresh in our minds,

and we know that another such outbreak of

infantile paralysis could strike next sum-

mer. In fact, it has been predicted that '49

is the year of the cycle in Virginia. When
the call cnmes, let us all give generously

and ungrudgingly to the drive, remember-

ing that what we do for others now, may
be the extent which someone else will have

to do for 113.

Resolved - Just For Today

Letter To Editor

Dear Editor:

We are writing this letter to

a college organization which has

one admirnt-^lp objective in minil

—Irriproverent. However, oni-

small condition has existed for

some time a^d we would like to

')rinR the subject up for the con-
'idcrat'on of those concerned.

Several member.s of the faculty

often hold their classes beyond
the scheduled time for dismissal

We have al.'^o experienced a fev

clas.'^es which are started befor-

the scheduled time. And in one
or two instances, the persons v.ho

beptin early also hold the class

over.

V/e honestly attempt to get tc

'•lass on time. Respect for the'

instructors demands that courtesy.

Tn the same light, is it too much
to ask that our instructors re-

pect the limitation on time, and
dismiss in accordance wi'.h th-

schedule as approved by the ad-
ministration?

This practice is unfair to the
students as well as to the pro-
fessor of following classes. A late

entrance, disturbing some twenty
or thirty .students, is embar.iss-

ing!

We insist that the faculty and
administration take our letter no'

as a complaint, but as reminder
that our time is also limited. W«
respectfully submit a suggestion

to a faculty whom we especially

admire for their well-known sense

of fair play.

Busy People

By now most of us have made and brok-

en our year's supply of resolutions. For

many of us this is a regular occurrence

which causes, some psychologists say, an

annii,al letdown id' si)irits during the month

of January. Others among us long ago de-

cided that resolutions were futile, since we

broke them so fast that we were getting an

inferiority comjilex about our lack of will

power.

Tniiy it looks from here as if we mod-

erns are lagging far l)ehiiul our elders in

our powers of self discipline. Without a

doidit all of us have found innumerable

situations in which this would be a vi'ry

useful attribute. Now if we are going to be

happy, u,seful, and successful adults, it's

alfoiit time we took our dijsobedient little

selves in Inind, becau.se it's a pretty bad

situation when we're too weak to even make

ourselves do what we know is best for us.

Admittedly the yearly resolution idan
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is inadequate for such weaklings a.s mo,st

of us. So let's give the Alcoholics Anony-

mous da,y-to-day plan a try. Even though

we're not alcoholics, it seems reasonable

that the plan that they use successfully

would be applicable to our own individual

sittuitions. Starting today, let's make one

or two really good, character building reso-

lutions, renew them each day, and see if

we can't mold ourselves into sterner stuff

by next January.

PUDDIN
'n'

SAUCE

Get Your Ticliet Today!

Gallop Pole
"UTiat do you think of the idea of chaneing the name of the Col-

lege?"
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Dean William W. Savage: I

favor a change. There are over

two hundred colleges which have

our piesent name. Furthermore,
our name Is misleading to many
person insofar as our course of

ferings are concerned.

Joanne Sterling: I knew I'd

never graduate from S. T. C.

Mary Nichols: A necessity, it

for a week and ready to go-back
, seems. Wc have been S. F. N. S..

home for another two weeks, that
|
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Got any old S. T. C. stationery lying

around? If so you'd better start using it

up ei'e the March winds begin to blow
'cause when that month come roarinjr in

we will no lon^^er be S. T. C. students. No
implication that we'll all be kicked out af-

ter our first semester grades, of course. We
were merely referring to the fact that the
State Board of Education is going to confer
a new appellation on us in March.

Lookinjr over the proposed list and mus-
ing over i)ossible variations we can use to

break the monotony we've come up with
.Mime very "cute" nicknames that might Ijc

derived from some of them. F'in.stance, if

they name us Rufl'ner we could be known as
till' "Ruff-house kids", or perchance if we
lu'came Pocahontas College we could short-
en it to Pokey College. If Commonwealth
College strikes the Boards' fancy it would-
n't take a twinkling before someone took
up the bright idea of calling us "Common-
ers." and no doubt our frenzied papas
would call us home immediately if we sud-
denly became C. (). I). (College of the Old
I'ominion.) Why, oh why doesn't someone
enme up with a suggestion that'.s a bell
i'iuger something that makes everyone else
feel like "that's if".'

We've been trying to get the "dope" on
lia\ ing Tommy Dorsey here for a concert'
bi:t none of our information is official yet.
It sou.nd.s wonderful, and we have nn
doubt abmit gettinjr a full house. When
someone who knows .just what's what
comes across with a story we'll rush it to
press for you. In the meantime be sure to
init your ,'ohn-Henry on the list posted to
let the sponsors know that you expect to

blow your allowance on their shindig:.

Ciuess that',s all the breeze we have to
.'hoot this week, therefore, so long, and
study hard. Guess why"?

ditional doo-dads- -they have to

get married! But seriously, Ipest

wislies to Dolly Anne, Toni, Mary
Ellen, Iris, and Alice. Jackie Rob-
erts, Jackie Woodward, Mary
Frances Hundley, Margaret Hut-
chins, and Poliy Richardson didn't

take tlie fatal step, but they did

the next best thing by collecting

beautiful diamonds as did Hilda
Bausi'rman, Panzie Parliam, Nan-
cy McCracken, Rebecca Sewad,
Peggy Smith, and Jane Mountjoy.
Lucky?
We have another "sweetheart"

among the growing number-Lou-
ise Turner was cliosen as sweet-
hart of t'.ie Lambda Chi chapter
at Hampden-Sydney. Wheel?

Flasli! Hot off the wirosT Peggy
Wlut<! caught the bridal bouquet
at a wedding this weekend! Signi-

ficant?

Continued on page 3

be most suitable.

Betty Tilson: I wi.sh they'd

thought of this four years ago.

Margaret 'Winfrec: I Uiink it's

a good idea. Ai\y name would be

bitter tlian Farmville.

Muriel McBride: I just hope
that when I graduate people will

know where I've been to school.

Shirley Clark: Anything for a

change. I think its a good idea.

Betty House: It's a fine sugges-

tion. Everyone wants to know if

I'm taking up home and farm-
ing here. I'm not you know.

Jackie Watson: Fine Idea!

Anne Ganoway: Change it

quick! Befoie I get my .sheepskin.

Anonymous: Good idea! We
ought to follow Dr. Lancaster's

advice and name the college Nor-

folk and Western College 'cause

.\nne Noek: If the nami- keeps

on giving us headache, why
not go as College X until our
dauglUt'rs get here? Tliey will

really be the ones to u.se the new
name.

Calvin IfiHcher: I am in com-
plete agreement with the idea

that the name should be chang-
ed; but let's give it one that would
lend dignity to the school, using

thf name of our state in it if

possible.

Frances Cregax: Swell idea. It

.vill attract more ix'ople.

.'\nnc Robinson: I want to grad-

uate from N. & W. College so 1

can get a pu.ss to Micliigan.

Mo.ly Hudson: I tlrink it's a
wonderful idea. Anything but

•Tlie Commonwealth" though!
Sally Droste: Any name would

be better than S. T. C. I once
heard someone say "Farmville."

What's that, an agriculture

school?" I do approve of the idea.

Judy Huges: I think it's a

good i;'ea. We need sometliing

new and diffe.ent ti) give us a

moral uplift.

Jean Webb. Itliink it's a won-
erful i<lea. I've lj«'en hoping for

a change.
Anonymous: Let's make it Vir-

ginia Dare Institute of Higher
Learning so we can use that com-
mercial "Say it a'.4ain Virginia

Dare" for our Alma Mater.
Jean Farmer: No matter what

Alumnae News

if the tuition gets any worse
there'll be one less person around we name this place, one hundred
here. years from now it'll still be Farm-

Elaine Owens: There is plenty ville.

of room for improvement.
i

Deanie Famulatte: Better try to
Helen Egerton: Good idea. Ju.st change the name of the town

do it quick! Anything but Vir- first,

aiginia Dare! Anonymous; Yes, let's change
Betsy Carper: I think it should the name of the town. Do you

The Sophisticated Rat

Miss Mary Burns Haynes
member of the State Teachers
College faculty for thirty years, be changed to Pixie College of think Molly Pitcherville would be
died at her home in Shelbyville,; Camp Pickett. all right?
Tenn. on December 22. Miss
Haynes had retired in 1947 from
the position of supervisor of the
flr.st grade in the elementary
school which she had held for

many .years. During these thirty
years of supervision between three
and four hundred students did
their practice teaching under her
wise guidance . Her work with
them was .so Intelligent and so
thorough that her students were
in demand not only in Virginia
but in other states as well.

She made lasting friendships
among her student teachers and
they often wrote her telling her
of the help she had been to them.
She also was most successful with

So you .say you had a wonder-
ful time during the holiday, that

It wasn't long enough, and that

you wi."-:h Christmas would come
si.\ times a year? You say all

these things now, and here you
are back at 3TC feeling as though
the holiday was Just a dream. But
isn't it really grand to be back
with the oli crew again?

After being at home and stay-
ing in your own room again, did
you and your roommate find the
•habitual abode" somewhat drab
upon your return? If you did,

the children under her care with
| why not get to work in some spare

her genuine love and understand- 1 moment and give those dusty
ing of them. Many teachers , curtains a good sudsing? Clean
throughout the State will feel the
loss of a real friend when they
hear of her passing.

curtains will add so much to tlie

cheerfulness of tlie room.

Another item that would lend

an unlimited amount of gaiety to
your room is a cover fo.' that
naked looking steamer trunk that
looms in the corner of the room.
Why not buy some inexpen.sive

cotton and make a frivilous ruffle

for it. Only takes about four yards.

The trunk would really take on
a snazzy new life, all bedecked in

gay ruffles at the foot of your
bed. It would be useful, too.

Exams are less than two weeks
away, you say. Well, why men-
tion the unpleasant elements of
life? Just think, they'll be history
in less time than it took you to
say Happy New Year!

Switching from the impleasant
to the oh so splendid realm of
thought, it looks as though the

iContinued on page 3)
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Orchesis Recital

To Be Different

Orchesls will fuaturc "the un-

usual, tile ridiculous and the sub-

lime" in its recital which will be

given in early February, accord-
ing to Mi's. Lanclrum,
"American Sampler, ' a study In

contasts of the early colonists

will be a large group work in two
parts, the Virginian as a believer

in formalism and Ih'^ New Enp-
lander as one who is sanctimoni-

ously austere.

"Moimlain Balla;ds" to music by

Paul Bowls and words by Tenn-
essee Williams will make use of

the singing voice for its two solos

and group selections.

"I Sing—", a Negro suits' will

be the most ambitious work, which
will .sliow the Negro's love fo

song whether he is jubilant or sad.

Each section of which t'rerc arc

three, Heben,' Work, and Blues,

will show through movement the

swing from the deepest of emo-
tional feeling to the most light-

hearted.
"Sketches", "Songs of Vr.? Sea-

son without Reason", and "Spring

Arithmetic" make up the ridicu-

lous and sublime portion of tht

:ecital.

Ti-yout periods began immedia-

tely following the return after the

holidays. All parts will be assign-

ed by end of this week according

to Mrs. Emily K. Landrum.

In this coimtry one-half of all

the children bom are born to

mothers under 28 years old.

A New York woman has put

on the market a prepared pii

crust. It resembles a phonograph
record. The purcha.ser puts it in

the pan, dumps in the filing an.i

puts it in the oven and has a

pie in a few minutes

Resolutions

Continued from Page 1

actually just seeing if they can
pass the finger nail test (dandruff

to the uninformed). We fear that

there will come a day when the

loafers will repent having wasted

all of these hours playing. Could

it be January 25? Ugh! What a

morbid thought.

Another -esolution concern:
keeping the room nice and neat

since we have been receiving note.^

sa.ving that they lacked "General

Niatne&s". We have been looking

for this general at Camp Pickett

but thus far have been unable to

locate him. Anyone knowing his

whereabouts, plea<;e send the in-

lormation to Cunningham Hall

juiek. It is imperative that the

students locate him. We have lo-

cated General Mixture and Gen-
eral Principles but no General
Neatness.

One girl made a New Year's Rc-
sclution she thought would b'

quite simple to keep-be kinidi to

all dumb animals during 1949. Shi

forgot her roommate and iMU'.f

mates, however, and is finding i:

lathe- difficult to keep after all

We suggest that the only good

resoluion to make next year is

not to make New Year's Resolu-

tions—right?

Juke Box Dance

The Home Economics Club is

sponsoring a juke box danc,> this

Saturday night, January 15. in the

rec. Tile time of the dance will

be announced later in thi' weelt-.

Admission will be 10c at the door.

The officers ot the Home Ec

Club, headed by Gwen Cress,

president, will be in charge of tin-

dance. Girls may bring dates or
' come stag, Gwen said.

SPORTIN' AROUND
We hate to harp (we're waiting till we get a golden one)

but have you gotten in all your practices for ciass volleyball and bas-

ketball? Saturday is the deadline. Don't be a do-nothin', you may

get a sccreary spread from sitting down on your class spirit. How
about it. now? Eight practices arc all- that are required, even people

lazy as the Rotunda staff is can get in that much exercise. Honest

injun, the fate of the color cup really uepends on the enthusiasm

you show, both on the court and on the sidelines.

There will be a general practice for volleyball every Tuesday

night from 7 to 7:30. it scz here. Stow that away in your grey matter

becau.se, as we've said before wc must repeat, you must have e-i-g-h-t

(8> practices.

Its a mighty good thing that the old bird who invented the cal-

endar and only allowed 24 hours to the day is dead and gone. We
know beaueiiup people who would gleefully put him out of our mis-

cry, specially those who aren't far alone wih the thirteen third

periods required for the .•-ports classes.

Hey you. No, don't look at the girl next to you. we mean you

Let's get in the swim. In Oiher words of one syllabic, i^he swimming

meet is scheduled on February 2i, and 28. The big splash counts

^ward ihe color cup too, so grab your water wings kids and dive in.

A word to the wise, namely the freshmen, we're conning on you

in these color games. You haven't dissappointed the uppcrclassmen

a single time so we know we can expeci you to do yourselves up

proud. Sec you on tlie court for those practices.

Miss Her, Coach, Riller, Manager,

Announce STC Basketball Team;

Three Varsity Games Scheduled

Allen Reiterates

Swim Requirements
For All Juniors

All students are reminded by
Frances Allen, swimming instruc-

tor, that by their junior year they

must have either passed the swim-
ming test o.- have taken the cour.se

in beginner's swimming. Prances
requests that all juniors who
haven't met one of tiiese require-

ments plea.se see her immediatoly.

Beginning March 21 of next

semester Mr. W. C. Karof the

Eastern Area of the Red Cross will

come to this campus to give the

Red Cross Swimming Instructo.'s

course, Pi'anccs also stated. Those
interested in taking this course

may sign up for it on tlie A. A.

Bulletin Boar;l. To \x eligible to

take the Instructor's cour.sc, a

student must be 19 years of age

and have successfully completed
the Red Cross Life Saving course.

3Br ^^^ .a^I„>^^.,«pr .>,.»v.~... J)^- -y

Take Your Radio lor Quality Service to

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

Ihree-fourths of the men and
women in t.iis country are mar-
r.ed by the t.nie they reach the

age of 30.

In I. eland at age 30 only one-
third of the men and a little over

one-half the women are married.

Chatterbox

Continued from Page 2

Lizzie's f ii'st wo els after re

turning from Buddy's hiome: "I

!

ain't pmned or engaged!!" Sad?
It's strange but evury time we

pick up the phone in Junior build-
i

ing, it seems that Walter Bridges

IS on the other end. Just???
As a parting thought, better

study up f01 exams. 'Nuff said ! !

!

Bridjj:ewater (Jame
To Open Season

Names of the girls who made the
S. r. C. varsity basketbiUl team as
a result of the try-outs held di-

rectly befo.e the Christmas holi-

day, have been announced by Miss
Ulive Ikr, basketball coach, and
Patsy Hitter, varsity ba.sketball

ni;uiat;er.

Those srlei'ted weic Fiances Al-
len, Betty Barker. WinUrcd Beard,
Mai inn Beckner. Sue Bicwbake.,
Ida Buppert, Betsy Carper, Mary
.Anna Fannilatto.

Also Nancy Gillie. Peggy Har-
ris, Rebecca Kelsey. Anne Lang-
bein, Elizabeth Leslie, Shirley
Li\esay, Alice Lloyd, Ann Lynch,
Romine Miihowl, Ellen Mofar,
.ind Jo Ann Mi.ssme .

Also, Je.s.se Pickett. Jo A n n
Pliipys. Erma Poaich, Audrey
Ranvx'y, J4'an Ridenoiu, Patsy
Rilter. Norma Roady, Lee Rob(M-t-
son. Betty Roineo, and Sliirley

Stevens.

Also Margaret Tlioiiias, Nancy
Walker. Jean Webb. Eleanor W<'d-
dle, Peggy WiUson. Eli/,ab«-th Win-
Iree. Marga.et Winfree, and Mary
Young.
Ihis list is .subject to change

after first semester.
The first of the Ihrce varsity

rames scheduled to far is to be
p'a.ved at Biidfii'water College,
February 4. On February 18 the
S. T. C. team will go to Salem
•.'icrc they will meet Roanoke
:' ;! 'ge. S. T. C. will play Panyer
''ollcge of New .Icrsey here on
Marcli 5.

Y Lines

They're New at

THE HUB
BUTTONS AND UOWS, the newe.st baby (j*4 QO
doll wedKie.s «D4:.J70

100 per cent All Wool
GAIURDINE SUITS

$50 VALUES ^9/1 CkK
REDUCED TO f^Ld^*VO

You'll save during the

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
at the

In a few weeks you will see

posters and other forms of pub-
lication telling you about Relig-

ious Emphasis Week, which will

be a major event on our campus
Pebruay 8th, 9th, and lOth-three

days to take inventory and see

just how we can better our every-

day living.

The Hub Dept. Store

FARMVILLE, VA.

You'll dream of sunny, June days . . . when you
taste the ribbons of sweet, sun-ripened strawberries,

blended with the fresh, sweet cream flavor of Pet
Strawberry Sundae! And remember, it's made only

oi daily fresh whole milk and daily fresh sweet cream!
So, this month . . . turn January into June . . . ask for Pc
Strawberry Sundae -• the grandest you've ever tasted!

Adelaide Coble, feature editor

of the Rotunda, is now in

Winchester Memorial Hospital

recuperating from a spinal

injury. Adelaide was hurt

during the Chtistinas holi-

days when she was involved

in an automobile accident.

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

Select your .silver at

Martina

Sophislit-ated Rat
Conlinititd Ji >!n Paqc 2

KA's at Ilampden-Syilney really
iiti tliem.st-ilvcs proud wlien they
!,'ave tliat out-of-thi.s-world dance
ast Saturday night. Three cheers
.or mure equally as good!
And what about the dances at

VPI and W and L that are ju.st

around the co ner? No doubt
many STC girls will attend in
lull glory. Since this is the case,
.why not take a bit of advice. At
least two weeks Ix'fore the dances,
try getting iJlcnty of sleep, drink-
ing plenty of water, and above
all, start .shunning tho.se sweets
that .seem to b<,' .so prevalent in

vour diet. You'll want to look and
feel your Ix'st during that sjx'cial

wcK'k end. By following tho.se sim-
ple, conimon-,sen.s<' rule.s, you'll

find .yourself as chipper and' happy
as a kitten with a ball of yarn.
Belter try it. You won't lie sorry
wlK^n you .see that pleased as
punch expression on his fat'e.

So it's that time again; time
to .say .so long until next week.
Jiust one more word for the wise:
study hard for those first exams.

Itea( \\ F"or .Iiislrite Bread

Sold By

C. F. MOKIN'G

20!» .South Main St.

Flowers For AH
Occasioiis

B O ^VeN
Inc.

Farmville

.Jewelers

To entertain with r<g(// splendor...
serve Princess Pet- the de luxe Ice Cream in

the Orchid Carton, stamped with the Crest
of Quality! It's the richest, creamiest . . . most
delectable Ice Cream you've ever tasted!

a Ata/t^^ootf

T^li'S^^^m^ C^:M0t fi^r/l^yifg Ci/a0{( PATTERSON'S

Visit ii.< for j>'ood

food and .u'ood music

THESNAC K BAR
"The Best Sodas

and Shakes In

Town"
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^ainters^ Carpenters Imperil

STC 's Peace-LovingStudents
IJ.v Mary I^igli Mi redith

Life not only gets teojus, but it

IS also very nerve-wraekin? at

tunes. I refer, of courf-:e, lo the

delightful intertainment provided

for us by t'le painters, carpc nte s.

etc. If you arc violently torn from

a deep slumber briKhl and early

some monim!' by ri liair-nij'-iii"

Toni keni
old Daii Cupid wa,s working

time and a half overtime diu-inj;

the holida.vs. if the number o!

rings seen around school is any

inducation Dolly Anne Precniai!

and Jim Sydnor, Alice Burgeiss

and Colie E. Rock, Jr.. and Toni

Allen and Sfst. William D. Hailes,

Jr., were among those whi) were

married around Chn.stmas.

Panzie Parham and Ti mmie
Pruett, Jaekie Roberts and John-

nie Clement. Glenna WrfglU and
Quenlin Bennett, Margaret Hut-

chens and Tm-ner Weaver, Je.'-see

Overby and Horace Edwards. Dar-

leen Cheatham and John BuKsey,

Jane Mount.ioy and Pfe. Harvey

Lee Ihidgins. Nancy McCrackcn
and Cohn F. Hintze, Jaekie Wood-
ward and Billy Flanagan are

among tlio.se who decided dunng
Chrislma,s to make their engage-

ment official. The very best to all

of you.

soul - shattering screech, don't be

a'aimc J, it is only some of oui

delight; ul friends planing window
do'.vii for size. While we admit it

is nice to have wealiier-stripping

III
''

I windows, must they be so

lut it?

is nice, too, on the walls,

not in one's hair. But that

.,., >,) be its favorite resting

: r. especially if one is unsup-
•. titious enough to walk under
iadd"i's.

oMiir little things have been

krriAn to fall suddenly upon
people, loo. Just ask the girl who
almost got brained with a planer,

she'll tell .vou all about it. Shav-

ings aren't so dange ous but one

can harily soy that they are at-

tractive.

Oh, well, we'll be glad when
our dear old alma mater is all

through with her beautifing treat-

ment and then we won't mind all

hese trivial little inconveniences

we are now experiencing.

Indians trade 3 p 1 a y e r s for

Vernon and Wynn of Senators.

Census shows big rise in Bri-

ish aluminum exports to U. S.

U. S. mo\es to end world car-

le! in rubber.

In 1946 the peak of divorces

Wiis reached in this country with

613,000.

Ike Williams, light weight ruli-r

is voted Neil boxing trophy.

GRAYS DRUG
STORE

Select your Chri.stmas

Kit'ts Croni u.s

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY

Farmville. Virginia

Wilson Sporting Goods

DuPont Paints

General Electric

Radios and Appliances

Current Art Exhibit I MeetW Features
To Be Topic of WFLO ^

i^rogram Thursday

On the STC Hour to be broad-

cast over WFLO on Thursday,

lanuary 13 at 4:4,5, there will be

.1 special feature connected with

:he current art exhibit being held

in he b.owsing room of the STC
library.

BLtty Ferguson will inte view

Lu'.'y Jane Moiton, an art major

at STC. Also t3 be interviewed on

I he program is Mary Kent 'With-

-rs, a Farmville high school stu-

dent who has a picture in the ex-

hibit.

T^e Cercle Frjncais

To Meet January 19

The French Circle will hold its

regular monthly meeting Tues-

day, January 18. at 4 p. m. in thi

audio-visual room of the library,

according to the annoimcement oi

Dalila Angostini, president.

Fiench Circle members will re-

spond to the roll call with French
proverbs, and the group will be

led in singing by Yvette Ancey,
French student and teacher.

Several .students will present f

song pantomime, "Quand J'Etais

Chez Mon Pere iWhen I Was
Home 'With Father.)

'Puerto Rico'

"Puerto Rico" was the theme
of the regular Spani.sh Club meet-

ing held yesterday afternoon in

the audio-visual room of the lib-

rary.

The program began with the

group singing Las Mananitas. a

birthday song, and La Prima vera.

• Springtime.' Ann McMuUan gave

a talk on the culture of Puerto

Rico.

Three Puerto Rican students

Ada Robles. Olga Rodriguez, and
Dalila Agostini sang the islands

national anthem. La Borinquena.

A reading of the poem, "Puerto

Rico." by Jose Gautier Benitez

was r,iven by Doris Lloyd: and
Helen Hardin gave a monologue
on "What I Do Every Day."
The last feature on the pro-

gram was a quiz on Puerto Rice

conducted by Jean Cake.

Christmas In Famed New York City

Resplendent In Yaletide Spirit
By Dalila Acjostini

Summer Session

Continued from Pa'^e 1

admitted to the summer session.

Continuing a plan inaugurated
last summer, the College will have
dormitory facilities available for

both sexes. A limited number of

rooms for married couples will

be available also.

The spirit prevailing in New-
York City Uils Christmas was very
appropriate to the season. There
were days of tunnoil and rusli in

the streets, especially in the big

stores. The stores had beautiful!

artistic di.splays to offer Ihe pub-
lic, each centered around a Christ-
mas motive. The stores in F'ifth

Avenue made one think of faiiy-

land. since the harmony of colors
-ind lights was so gorgeous and
effective.

This Chi-istmas we Imd tw-o

snowfalh which made Christma.'^

a very white one. It was rather i

dangerous nding afte wards, but
two days after the first snowfall
the city was cleared of slippery
ice.

Broadway had a variety of sen-

'iational plays to offer during the
ceason. tw^o of which were "The
Silver 'Whistle" and "The Red
Gloves". The former has been
made sensational by the acting
of m.y cotmtryman, Jose Ferrer.

The latter, a masterpiece of the

Frenchman Jean Paul Sartre, has
given Charles Boyer a step of ad-

vance in his artistic caieer.

Along Uie movie line, I can
m.cntiun Henry V and Joan of

Arc as the outstanding films of

the season. Most of the foreign

films being shown were excellent,

being worthy of mention the

French one "Monsieur Vincent".

The story of the saint is so ably

portrayed, that the spectator can

not help being interested through-

out.

The museums offeed various

ex-positions, and there were .sev-

eral exhibitions aroimd town.

A visit to Times Square New
Year's Eve was anotlier of the

attractions of the season, if being

crushed in a crowd can be called an

attraction.

Russia acts to end army lia-

son with U. S. Korea.

WFLO
THE TALK OF THE TOWN

870 on vour dial

JUST reckivp:d
Shipment of new

SLIPOVER SWEATERS
Rabbit hair and wool

Pastel shades

(R3 QS and ^j, Q^

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Feel Shopivorn?

Sliop Refreshed

Chesterfield is MY

cigarette. I smoke them

because they're MILDER."

Cop|rn|lii 1M4, Luctrr & Mnu Tcwmto Ca
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Verser Announces

'Y' Religious Week

Subject, Speaker

Dr. Paul Buckles
Will Be Speaker

"You and Your Future" will be

the topic stressed durinp Religous

Emphasis Week which will begin

on this Campus February 7, and
will continue imtil February 10,

j

announced Ann Verser. vice pres-

ident of Y. W, C. A., who is in

charge of Religious Emphasis
Week.

Dr. Paul K. Buckles, pastor of

the First Presbyterian Church in

Newpwrt News, Virginia, will be

the guest speaker during this week.

He will hold chapel in the Epis-

copal Church Tuesday, February
8. and will address the entire stu-

dent body, at assembly Thursday
February 10. Throughout the week
Dr. Buckles will hold informal

bull sessions with the students

and will address various classes,

showing the connection between
religion and the work the class

is doing. A question box will be
placed in the hall in which stu-

dents will be able to place ques-

tions they would like to discuss

with Dr. Buckles.

The social committee under the

direction of Laura Lee Stick! .

and Dolores Duncan will officially

welcome Dr. Buckle with a recep-

tion Monday night, February 7.

Ann Verser, who is the general

chairman for Religous Emphas's
Week, has announced tiiat thn

following committees will assist

her during the week. Dot Wood
will head the Publicity Committee:
Laura Jean Comerford. Arrange-
ments Committee; Ann Owen and
Barbara Grizzard, Classroom Ap-
pointments Committee: Caroline

Calhoun, and Agnes Dinlcdine.

Hospitality Committee; Betsy
Gravely and Lelia May Ferratt,

Bull Sessions: Finance, Jackie

Wright: and Mu.sic. Betty Jordan.

Dr. George W. Jeffers, biology

professor, will act as faculty ad-

visor for Religious Emphasis
Week.

Dean Savage Announces Adoption ofPlan

For 3-Hour Examinations This Semester
Classes Resume
Tuesday, Feb. 1

Examinations for the fall se-

mester this year are being given

for a three hour period for the
first time since the S. T. C. Col-
lege calendar changed last year

from a quarter to a semester ba-
sis Dean William W. Savage has
announced.
Two examinations a day will be

given beginning next Tuesday.
January 25 through Friday, Jan-
uary 28, but on Saturday, January
29 only one examination will be
given. The examination schedule
is printed in this issue of the Ro-
tunda.

There will be a college holiday

beginning Saturday afternoon
January 29, and lasting until

Tuesday morning, February 1,

when classes will resume at 8:05

a. m. However, those students who
will not have completed register-

ing for next semester's classes by
Friday of this week will be requir-

ed to complete llieir registration

on Monday, January 31.

Advance registration is expect-

ed to be completed by this Friday.

Dean William W. Savage has post-

ed registration instructions on the

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

January 25, 26, 27, 28, and 29

Day and hour of examination Class Hour
Tuesday 8:05 Classes meeting 10:15 MWF

1:45 Classes meeting 11:15 MWF
Wednesday 3:05 Classes meeting 8:05 TTS

1:45 Classes meeting 9:05 TTS
Thursday 8:05 Classes meeting 10:15 TTS

1:45 Classes meeting 1:45 MWF
Fiiday 8:05 Classes meeting 8:05 MWF

1:45 Classes meeting 1:45 or 2:45 MWF
Saturday 8:05 Classes meeting 9:05 MWF

No 11 P. M. Curfew Annual T Sings

During Exam Week

First Evening Classes

In History of School

Will Begin January 31

Gillum Requests
Phone Volunteers

Beginning January, 24. Mon-
day night before examinations,

the 11 p. m. curfew in the main
building dorms will go off for the

duration of exams. Martha Gillum.
buUetm board outside Miss Ruth

^^^^^^^ Council president an-
Gleaves' oltice. Students are le

minded that scheaules must be

approved by class professors, by
tne head oi lire department ui

winch the student is majoring,

and finally by Dean Savage. Ko-
lessors may be seen in tlieir ol-

flces each day, when they do no.

liave classes, until 4:30 p. m., anu
Dean Savage will be in his oiuct

uiiLil 5:00 p. m. each day.

Correct copies of the schedule

ui courses for ihe second semestei

aie posted on Dean Savage s oiiice

auur and on ilie ouUeun ooaia

across from the Registrars oiiice.

Notice

There will be no Rotunda
published next week because of

exams.
The next issue will appear

Wed^iesday, February 2 at

i.!nnertlme.

Boxley Supervises

Play by Apprentices

The Apprentice Group of the

Dramatic Club presented Babette

Hughes' play, "If the Shoe, Pinch-

es" at the regular meeting of the

Club yesterday evening in the

large auditorium.

The cast of characters of the

play, which was a one-act comedy.
was Veronica, played by Shirley

Elmquist, Princess Olga, by Ruth
Lacey, Laura by Jerry Korback,
and Dr. Dodge, a woman physician,

by lUene Russell.

The play was directed by Gris-

wold Boxley, head of the acting

department of the Dramatic Club.

Props were handled by Jean Smith.

and sound effects were headed
by Judy Hughes.
The presentation of this play is

part of the requirements for the

apprentices of the acting group.

Apprentices of other groups also

as.sisted with staging, lighting,

makeup, costumes and properties.

In this manner they gain exper-

ience which is essential to their

becoming members of the Dram-
atic Club.

Two similar plays were prev-

iously presented by the apprentices

last fall, and there is another

play scheduled to be put on at

the regular February meeting of

the Club.

Miss Holt To Speak
To STC Student Body

At Thurs. Assembly

Mi.ss Lury Mason Holt wii;

speak to the student body at the

Thursday assembly on January
20. Miss Holt who is principal of

the Ocean View School in Norfolk

Virginia, will discuss elementary

education. She has taken for th^'

title of her talk "At the End of

the Row" which, she points out,

refers to corn, not a fight.

Miss Holt has been known as a

prominent member in the field of

elementary education in Virginia

for many years and is well quali-

fled to speak on this sub.ject, said

Dr, George W. Jeffers, head of the

^hapel committee.

nounced today.

Martha stressed that if there

is any unnecessary noise or other

infraction of the dormitory rules

during this time or anytime
during the day, those responsible

will receive one call-down. She
also reminded the student body
that one call down received during
examinations will place a student
on campus for one v.eek.

All students, including fresh
men, may go down town at any
hour until .six p. m. Tuesday, Jan-
uary 25, through Saturday, Jan-
uary 29.

The House Council is making
an effortto keep telephone ring-
ing at night in the dormitores
at a minimum dui'ing examina-
tion week, Martha has requested
their haU presidents tj answer
the phone on nights when they
will not have to study for ex-
aminations the next day.

Will Begin Feb. 5

Dr. Ruflfin to Attend
Committee Meeting

Dr. M. Beverley Ruffin, STC
librarian, will attend the win-

ter meeting of the American Li-

brary Association to be held in

Chicago, Ilhnois on January 20,

21. :«nd 22.

Dr. Ruffin plans to attend a

national committee meeting where
the topic for discussion will bo

the making of a film to teach col-

lege freshmen how to u.se their

college libraries. Since a program
of this type has been in practice

here at S. T. C. for two years Dr.

Ruffin feels she will be qualified

to help in the preparation of this

film.

Rev. Myers to Give
Marriage Talks Here

The Wesley Foundation group,
youth organization of the Meth-
odist Church, will present Rev.
J. W. Meyers, local Methodist
pastor, in a series of talks on
"Love, Courtship, and Marriage"
to be given in the .tunior parlor
of Cunningham hall beginning
Thursday, February 3, from 7

until 8 p. m. All S. T. C. students
are invited to come and hear
these talks, said Laura Lee Pritts,

publicity chairman of the Wesley
Foundation.
The second talk will take place

on February 17 at 7 p. m.. also in

junior parlor. On February 24
the series will be concluded at
the same time and place.

Fresh to Present
First of Series

The competitive class sings

which are sponsored annually by
the Y. W. C. A. begin this year on

February 5 and will continue

weekly on Saturday night

throughout the month. This an-

nouncement was made by Agnes

Dingledine. chairman of the "Y"

Sing Committee.

The freshmen will present the

first of the series right after din-

ner Saturday evening, February

5 in the large auditorium, to be

followed the next Saturday, Feb-

ruary 12, by the junior sing. The

sophomore sing will be given on

February 19, and the senior pre-

sentation is scheduled tentatively

for February 28.

The local Y. W. C. A. will award

a prize of five dollars to the class

whose sing is judged best in orig-

inality and performance. The

board of judges, whose names will

not be revealed until after the

contest will consist of three im-

partial faculty members and a

student representative from each

class.

Classes will not be allowed to

rehearse their sings until after

lunch on the Saturday when they

are to be given.

Cotillion Issues

Bids To 91 Girls

Club to Initiate

'Goats' In Spring

Ninety-one girls received bids

last night to the College Cotillion

Club, president, Evelyn Patterson.

announced.

Those who received bids arc

Ann C. Moseley, Jean Wilson, Con-
way Rice, Midge Woods, Jackie

Jardine, Charlotte Jones. Shirley

Livesay, and Barbara Hawkin.s.

Also Mary Brame, Cathy Bunch,
Joyce Clingenpeel, Peg^y Coving-
ton, Shirley Pahrback, Nancy
Henderson, Mary Lee Nocll, Jean
Smith, Jane Lee Kellogg, Nancy
Lee Cosby, Sue Walker, and Patty
Lee Walker.

Also Claudia Brad:haw, Jean
C. Watkins, Audrey Pettit, Betty
Foster, Janet Peebles. Ann Mait-
land, Margaret Turner, Nancy
Walthall, Prances Thomas, Nancy
Karr, Mary Helen Cook. Nancy
J. Wa.ker, Kathie McCrcady. and
Marty Miller.

Also Jackie Woodward, Barbara
Brown, Shirley Simmons, Mar,)orie

Traylor, Dot Fraher, Maria Jack-
son, Sarah Cregar, Shirley Goul-
der, and Inez Hughes and Ann
Motley.

Also Beverly Smcthie, Charlotte
Davis, Mary Sue Ebeling, Betty
Lou Grace, Donna Stables, Ada
Robles, Louise Cardclino, Nancy
Hounshell, Betty Scott Borkey.
Lucy Thornhlll, Lucille Humphries
and Betty Richetts.

Also Margaret Henderson. Nancy
West. Jerry Killmon, Hetty R.
Barnes, May Henry Sadler, Sally

Dro.stc, Kitty Alexander, Mary
Crawford, Susie Bow'e, Marian
Higgs, Sally Brick man, and Jerry
Korback.

Also Betsy Phillips, Frances
Fi'anklin, Pat Tuggle, Dolores Ho-
back, Joan Prichett, Ann Ncblct.

Lucy Ann Edmonds, Jane Calahan,
Irma Poarch, Margaret Hutcliins,

Phyllis Tyree, and Jerry Newman.
Also Mary Leigh Meredith. Jo

(Continued (jh pane 3)

Various Courses

Will Be Offered

Clnssrs in typewritinB. plement-

nry accounting ibookkoepingt,

English grammar and romposi-

tion. shorthand, business law. in-

terior decoration, and public

speaking will be offered In the

evening at State Teachors College,

beginning January 31. They will

end during the week of May 23.

In making this announcement.
President D. S. Lancaster pointed

out that this new evening division

is the fir.st in the history of the

college.

"We arc openinK it," he -said,

"on the basis of the interest in

night cla.s-ses that was indicated

by the survey completed recrntly

by the Farmville Rotary Club. Its

.success and its continuation will,

uf course, be dependent upon the

interest shown by the people of

this area of Virginia. We shall of-

fer any cla.ss in wliich at least 15

persons enroll. We hope that it

will become a permanent part of

oin- college making available to

the people of this area an educa-
lional opportunity they have not

had before."

The cla.s.ses will be open to three
groups of people: first, tho.sc who
are graduates of accredited high
.schools and who wish to obtain
college credits for the cour.ses in

v.'hicli they enroll; .secondly, ma-
ture persons who wish to obtain
high school credit for the work;
and thirdly, tho.se who wish no of-

ficial credits. President Lancaster
piiinted out that this prolrdure
conforms with practices in ac-
credited colleges offering evening
cla.s.ses.

Courses Outlined
The cour.se in typewriting will

be for beginners. It will meet two
nights each week, from 7:15 to

9:15 p. m. on Mondays and Fri-
days. It will be conducted by Nor-
man O. Myers, a.s.sociate profe.ssor

of business education at State
Teachers College.

The course in .shorthand will

likewi.se be for beginners and will

Continued on page 4

Mr. French Heads March of Dimes Drive

Dr. Schlegel Stresses Need of Finances

j»

Notice

There will be a very important

meeting of all Rotunda staff
writers tonight in the Publica-

tion's Office right after Prayers.

I

"Financial aid often makes it

possible for polio victims to re-

sume normal activities. Without

it many would be able to continue

life only as complete invalids,"

Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel, of the

S. T. C. history faculty remarked
yesterday during an interview in

connection with the March of

Dimes campaign on our campus
This campaign began on Friday,

January 14, and will continue

throughout January.
Mr. Raymond H. French, a.ssist-

ant profes.sor of chemistry and
physics, who is in charge of the

campaign stated that contribu-

tinns would be solicited at the

table In the hall and also In the

dorms. He pointed out that there

was a great need for func^ this

chairman in charge of the pro- year, as the epidemic last sum-
gram, or dcpo.sitod in her box in

|

nier, the second worst in the hls-

the Town Girl's room as soon as tory of the U. S., drained almost

possible. all resources. He also reminded
Page stated that Station WSVS -students that in one year there

wi.shes to thank the faculty mem- were three cases of polio on this

bers of STC and HSC who partici- 1 campus--no one is immune to

pated in the faculty broadcast !
this scourge of mankind. Money

on Thursday, January 13. Because contributed to this worthy cause

of exams, the regularly scheduled
^

not only provides expen.slve treat-

"Recess in the Rec" will not be,ments for victims but also aids

presented again until February Lithe re.searchers who hope to find

'Recess' Seeks Talent

.students who want to partici-

pate on future "Recess in the Rec"
programs, heard weekly at 3 p. m.
on Tuesday and Thursday, are
requested to fill out the registra-

tion blanks that they received in

their post office boxes this morn-
ing. The blanks should be return-
ed to Page Burnelte, student

MR RAYMOND II. FRK.NCH

some way of preventing polio

Dr. Schlegel, who contracted

the dl.sea.se at the age of one,

remarked that the present meth-
ods of treatm(!nt seem to have

done a great deal toward prevcnt-
ng the crippling results of polio.

Ic s|)oke in favor of the Sister

Kenny treatments but poilited

')iit the expen.se of adequate care
.nd treatment. "I was lucky
noiigh to have a father who
Diild afford extensive treatments
II me but many who are affllct-

1 are not .so lucky," he remarked.
Comparing the treatments he

receivfd with the modern methods
Dr. Sclilegel expressed the belief

that treatments today not only
have a much better percentage
of recovery but are al.so easier on
the patient. He mentioned variou.s

machines used on him to straight-
en and strenghten distorted and
.'. eakened muscles, lights u.s<-d for

baking" diseased limbs and the
old system of strapping mu.scles
tr) counteract muscular spasms.

La.st year .S. T. C. contrlbutlon.s

to the March of Dimes amounted
to about one hundred dollars. Part

of this fund Is sent to the Nation-
al Headquarters and the rest re-

mains in the county for local use.

Because of the great need of

funds this year, we hope S. T. C.

students will surpass last years

total," concluded Mr. French.
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How's Your Honor?

"I, __ , haviriK a clear

iin(U'r.standinj»- of the basis and spirit of the

Honor {'o(it' ..." You sij?iu,'d your name

to those words and now as examinations

apiiroach you are lieinj,' asked to prove

your honor.

'I"he hoimr system is one of the oldest

and highest traditions of State Teachers

ColleK*'. You acce|)ted this system as your

own when you entered S .T .(". Now in the

eleventh hour of the semester can you up-

hold this system? Does a Rood or a better

frrade in ;i classroom subject mean more

to you than your honor, which should be

oiu' of your most cherished possessions?

Your term paper is due tomorrow—the

</]]•] next door who knows the subject back-

wai'ds and forward ^ave you a few ideas

—

you don't have time to mull over these, add

to them and put them down in your own

words so you write them down as she said

them—verbatim. Who's to know, you say.

The answer is obvious—you, and if you

also know the meaning,'- of the Honor Code

you will know you have violated it.

C;iassrooms are crowded. Can you help

it if, as you pause to think, the wiitton

words of the "A" student in front of you
stare you boldly in the face? Perhaps not,

but you can refi'ain from transferring these

words to your own paiuT if ynui's happens

to bear different words. Or do you have

that much honor, .n- to put it in milder

words, that much will-i>ower?

Until vou ])rove yourself otherwise the

faculty, the administration and the stu-

dents of S. T. (". assume you to be a person

of absolute honor. Honor is the one essen-

tial that enables a person to respect him-

self and to deserve the respect of others.

It is far too easy to lose this respect but

almost impossible to regain it. Remember-

ing^' this, it will be almost impossible for

you to be anything but honorable as you

face the coming week.

Respectfully We Suggest

This week we'd like to take up a cry

raised lasl week by a letter to the editor

referring to the upsetting practice f)f a few

of our faculty of either assembling their

classes earlier than the appointed time or

dismissing them late, or both.

We admire our faculty and would hate

to have it said that we were disrepectful.

We are only trying tactfully to underscore

the above mentioned letter writer's com-

plaint that when instructors begin a class

ahead of schedule or detain it beyond the

lime limit, they work a great inconven-

ience on bt)th their colleagues and their

students. We students are entitled to suffi-

cient time to walk to class at a normal pace,
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to answer mail call during the 10 o'clock

morning break, and to have at least a

couple of minutes between classes to shift

our minds over to the different channel of

thought required for the next class.

We realize that tardiness is doubtless

more prevalent among students than with

the faculty. But the fact remains that the

teachers are empowered to penalize us

when we inconvenience them; whereas

when they inconvenience us, we can do

nothing.

Another thing we want to point out is

that although we seldom show it, we do

ai)preciate our instructors' zealousness,

sometimes overzealousness, as indicated by

the above, for the cause of ouf education.

All we ask is that they remember that we

too are individuals who have appointments

to keep and responsibilities to meet.

Sophisticated Rat
And how are every one of you

sophisticated Fre.'limen on this

January 19? Probably you are

fine with the exception of the

•small" tut pressing matter of ex-

ams.
T.'^e Freshman class is full of

congratulations to the Sopho-
mores for putting over their pro-

duction w;th such a stupendou.'-'

ban?. Thcic will have to be a

lot of brain rackmg to put on a

production equal to theirs, but

how could the Green and White';;

triumph over a group of rv?d

and White's?

A little bird told me that Kim
Coleman had a bi thday lasl week.

She almost got by the day with-

out a soul's knowing about it.

'out that little bird was right in

there pitching. Happy Birthday.

Kim. The cake was luscious.

So you've practically had a

fatal ca.se of apoplexy from wor-

rying about registering for class-

es before you take off for that

short vacation? If you have,

you're in the same locking canoe

with the rest of the sea-worthy

Freshmen. That special weekend

of rest will be nothing short of

heaven.
Martha Alice Wilson was chos-

en as chairman of the Freshman
sing scheduled to be held Sat-

urday night, February 5. "B B".

Conti7iued on page 3

The

PUDDIN
'n'

SAUCE

Everybody's doing it. Doing what? Why
studying for exams, of course. Everybody
'cept me, that is and I'm beating bitty

bum])s on my head trying to think of some-

thing to amu;se you for six inches of type.

Oddly enough my sense of humor is about

equal with my sense period—I haven't any.

Sophomore Production was a howl. The
Freshmen will really have to strut their

stuff if they want to rival it. Those freaks

would put any sideshow in the running with

Karnum and Bailey. Congratulations, kids,

on a |Splendid show. You really WT)rked to-

gether on it in fine old S. T. C. tradition.

Snooping around where we proljably

had no business (copy-catting friend Chat-

terbox) we came across some po'tiy con-

cerning the change of the name. We think

you'll get a good giggle out of it so—Quote:

Pocahontas, Pokey, Poke
That's our name
That ain't no joke.

Norfolk and Western
Choo choo choo
Name us that and we'll

Boo hoo hoo

Change the name of any place.

Change the name of human race,

Change exams to aftt>rnoon tea,

But don't elian>;e the name of STf,

Ed. Note: The above i.-< uiu' man's o\y.n.

ion—not necessary the editor's.

So long, kiddies, and don't let the big
Ijad exam wulf catch you unprepared. Fox
him by studying. Good luck.

Chatterbox
This week started off with a

bang—everyone getting a littU

worried about exams and by the

end of the week, we'll probably be

able to report a few casualties.

"Ratch" finally decided to grace

the school with her presence after

an extended holiday. And by the

way, she still has all her essential

teeth!

Congrat's to the sophs on a

wonderful production! Betsy and
Vonnie shorely did get it worked
up fine, especially in he amount
of time they had. And the "circus"

scene really went over big—par-

ticularly with the co-eds and
dates!

Audrey and Itchy, and Jan and
Gat made it to the basketball

game Saturday night—as did half

of S. T. C. including Peggy with
Mead,e,, Ruth Ellen, (watching
WyUis play basketball, that is»

Margaret and Walt, and various
and sundry others.

Meade and Walt were really

haunting the campus this week
end. Seems they took off for

Lynchburg Sunday with Betsy
and Anne.
By the way, the word is going

around Hampden - Sydney that
Walt Bridges is building a huge
tower behind Gushing—"Is the
moon in sight?" they ask. But
who knows?

Lizzie and B. S. took off for

home this week end and returned
with no casualties to mention.
Seems Charlotte and Shep (that

girl does get around) had a hot
time Saturday nite—Uh-hum ! ! !

What's this about Anne Ford
bringing visitors (Meade and Doug
Chapman to be exact) up to 3rd
floor annex in the elevator? That
was a dirty trick to play on Mar-
garet. The further details are un-
printable, but ask Margaret Wall
is her "face" red!

Kitty Carmichael was looking
up wrecking companies Sunday
night. Seems Ray was driving
again—no casualties except maybe
the car!

As of yesterday, your Chester-
field representative is donating a
carton of those wonderfully mild
cigarettes to the "Recess in the
Uec" prize bag every week. I know
this will be incentive for a lot of
gals to get on the program!

Since there don't seem to be
anymore hot tips, let'.s leave alone
this idle go.ssip and hit the books
for the little surprise coming up.
Goody-goody ? !

The Merry -Go -Round Broke Down

Question—"What did i/nu like best about Sophomore
Production!'"

Kitty Carmichael: Nancy Cam.
per on that tricycle.

Nancy Meeteer: Westbixxik as

a hot-dog.

Frances Davenport: I liked
Edna and Lsaac the Hulu-Hulu
Girls.

Ida Buppert: I agree with
Fiances.

Lizzy West: I liked Westbrook
best.

Jerry Killman: I don't know
what I liked best. It was all so

good.

Mr. "Charlie Hop": I liked

that mermaid. It was all wonder-
ful.

Romine IVIahood: Peery pull-

ing the curtain.

Charlettc F 1 a u g h er : Nancy
Camper's little act, "candy's dan-
dy, etc."

Chic Ritchie: Mahood in the

beauty contest,

Hetty Barnes: I liked the Cir-

cus Scene, e.^pecially the Master
of Ceremonies. Betsy Wilson, and
the fat lady, Betsy Gravely.

Helen Hardin: Go.sh, it was all

.so grand I just don't know which

to name; Westbrook was mighty
clever; and w^ho didn't love Eidna

and Isaac?

Norma Roady: I liked Edna

Rodriquez and Margaret Ann, the
fi.sherman.

Frances Minter; Chic and Mar-
ga:et Ann, were the cutest things
I .saw.

Nancy Short: All those men!

Jan Peebles: They couldn't

have done without Betsy's side

remarks,

Lee Wood: I liked Andy Adams,
Helen Kaknis: Romine and her

cute httle bows and her classy

bathing ,'-:uit '?>

Ann Moody : I liked Betsy
Gravely as the fat lady.

Anonymous: That part where
Gravely's pillow started slipping,

Jean Oliver: Andy and Jinny's

fight. It portjayed S, T, C, hfe

so well.

Betty Foster: I liked Westbrook,
the freaks, and tlie candy dan-
cers. ^

Chasce Sykes: Westbrook was
wonderful!

Jane Seward: I liked the beauty
contest, especially Janie Lyon,

Audi-ey Pt'ttit: On the whole
of it - very good.

Marion Avedikian: Tliose corny
jokes!

Jean Anderson: Dolores Water-
field singing "All of Me",

Sophomores Give Audience

'Day at the Beach ' Feeling
With a hot-dog here and a

two-headed woman there the

Sophomore Production went over

with a Bang, and I do mean
bang! "On the boardwalk at

Atlantic City life is peaches and
cream"—that's what they sang
and that's what they meant!
As the waves broke upon the

beach and a thirsty singer com-
plained of "Water, water every-

where and not a drop to drink"
the audience was instilled with
that "day-at-the-beach" feeling.

The fisherman's boy shouted to

his sister at play and a sailor

small sang of his love before the
day committed sucide — oops — I

mean before the day died.

In true black-face style, "King
Neptune" called his court (fish,

oysters, .shrimp and an octopus)
to session as the curtains were
drawn for act number two. The
audience rolled in the aisles as the
end-men lor would you call them
end-shrimps?) discussed the
Atomic bomb, but a dying mer-
maid turned their laughter to
tears.

Candy—cotton candy, was ever

a beach complete without it? And
such cotton candy—ummmmmm
—such luscious looking cones!

Not only that—but could they tap!

iThey could!) And if you don't
like candy there's never to be
found a beach without at least

071C hot-dog, a singing one, at

that!

Of course, Atlantic City Just
wouldn't be Atlantic City without
a beauty contest! But such a way
to pick a winner! "And how we
love to .see her fight!" If you
didn't see it there's no po.ssible

way to describe it and if you did
see it

—
'nuff said,

"Dolores—the half woman—no
arms—and no legs"—" Lena, the
two-headed woman"— the alU-
gator-boy, the thin woman, these
were only a few of the freaks the
sophs dreamed (must have been
nightmares!) up to amuse or con-
fuse their delighted audience.

Oh, "we could live forever on
the boardwalk of Atlantic City"—
you said it sophs, and we know
just what you mean—"Life is gay
in every way."
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Coming Examinations Find
STC^ers Mentally Upset

By Janice Slavin

"Tin the week before exams and
all through the dorms, everyone

is tearing their liair out—all three

strands ! !

What to start worlc on first is

the question. How could we have
possibly put off so many things

until the last minutes? It ain't"

easy, we'll clue you.

Our typical S. T. C.er wanted
to start this weeic off rifrht. Hei

Intentions were good. After supper

she picked up her books and pro-

ceeded to get to work. The door
j

opened! Murder flashed in the

eyes of the study victim! The!

demon smiled and said sweetly
\

"I haven't got anything to do, so
j

I thought I'd come in and talk to I

you. I hoF)e you aren't studyinc."

"Oh no," our typical STCer
smiled and gritted her teeth sim-

1

ultaneously, "I'm .just looking at

.

the pictures in these dear i ? >

books. We may have a quiz on
them sometime."

The demon talked and talked

on various and sundry subjects

finally leaving, after about two
hours. Happily, our typical STCei
again opened her books and again

the door was opened. Three more
demons thru.st their heads in the

door. "We're come to play bridge

with you. Aren't you thrilled?"

one of the demons volunteered.

"Thrilled Isn't the word for it,"

replied our typcial STCer with a

glow of congeniality on her face

—yeh congeniality.

"But I can't play bridge tonight.

I've got a test tomorrow," the

typical STCer protested.

"That's beside the point," they
replied, "invading the room. Don't
you appreciate our company?"
"Frankly, no", the answer came

back. "What can I do to make you

I

hate me at this instant to get

i some peace?"
"Just be yourself," a demon

glared dealing a deck of cards

I

furiously.

Our typical STCer found her-

\

.self involved in a bridge game
that lasted until about eleven
o'clock. What a life! The demons
decided to go to their rooms. Ah
at last—peace and quiet. 'Veh,

peace and quiet. The nice and
ever present practical jokers are

on the loose. No matter where you

turn, they have you trapped. In

another hour or so. our S. T. C.er

fell to sleep exhausted. She has
vowed that she will put a note on
her door which reads: "If you
have nothing to do, don't do it

here."

She can dream, however, of the

big week end coming up after

exams are over and the future

will again assume a brighter out-

look. In the meantime she will

have to be content with her plans

and keep hev hopes high.

Make

COLLEGE SHOP

Your Headtiiiarters

Excellent Food
Excellent Service

GIFTS FOR THE
MAN OF YOUR
DREAMS

VERSER'S

We strive to please

Cotillion Bids

Covtinued from Pa'^e 1

Ann Yow, Joy Humphries, Betty

Jo Orr. Polly Caldwell, Jane
Darden, Ann Moody, Jean Ride-
nour. Marian Beckner, Ann Hard-
ing, and Sarah Crocker.

The new CotUlion Club mem-
bers will not be initiated until

spring when they, together with
members bid last fall, will under-
p'o "goating". Part of their initia-

tion will be to decorate for the
spring Cotillion Club dance to

be given probably in April.

Cotillion Club is a local organ-
ization compo>ed of 250 students
whose purpose is to promote good
dancing on the r>ampus and to
this end they sponsor annually
two dances, one in the fall and
one in the Spring.

SPORTIN' AROUND
Want to be a heroine? Vou never can tell but your chance might

come this summer if you have your Red Cross life-saving badge, 'i'our

chance to get It is next semester, so be sure and plan your schedule

accordingly. This class will so into advanced swimming sit that you

will get your credit in swinuning. The course will bv taii^iiit from

3:00 to 4:30 on Tuesdays and Thursdays, as announced by Frances

Allen.

We interrupt this program for an important announcement: It's

still not too late to get in your eight practices! If you set your mind
to it and get them in before class games start, you can still prove

your loyalty to your cla.ss and classmates. Volleyball practices are

Tuesday and Thursday at 1:45, Monday and Wednesday at 3:45, and
also Tuesday nights right after supper. (Did you know exercise aided

in digestion? Kill two birds with one stone!) Basketball practices

are Tuesday and Thursday at 2:45 and 3:45 p. m. and \arsity prac-

tices Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday at 4:45. iJusl in case you
haven't seen the poster on the bulletin board!)

In this corner we'd like to belatedly congratulate the tennis

singles semi-finalists—Helen Agnew, Anne I.angbeim, Nancy (iil-

lie, and Patsy Ritter. Wc know when the buds of spring flnally burst

through, they'll all be in there playing for all they're worth to snap
.up those color cup points. Anne Langbein and Patsy Ritter repre-

sent red and white, and Helen Agnew and Nancy Gillie, green and
white.

The Varsity basketball squad has been working liard at basket-

ball practices for their initial game which is Friday, February 4 at

Bridgewater College.

13,

the

Class In Phys. Ed.

Visits Hospitals

Last Thursday, January
eighteen of the students in

Corrective Physical Education
cla.ss journeyed to Richmond, ac-

companied by Mrs. Emily K.

Landrum, who teaches the class.

There they visited the Medical
College of Virginia, McGuire
Hospital, and the Crippled Chil-

dren's Home.
The group visited the physio-

therapeutic division of these hosp-
itals and observed methods of

electro, physical, occupational,

educational, and corrective
therapy in actual operation.

During their visit to Richmond,
members of the Correctives cla.ss

were able to see practical demon-
strations of the theories they have
been .studying this semester.

When you think of flowers

think of ours.

Phone 181 Night 4

COLLINS

Take Your Radio for Quality Service to

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

Wilson

Firestone

Metal Record Racks

$5.95

Racks $3.50
Record Hassock $24.95

Sophisticated Rat

Continued from P^toe 2

as everyone knows her, will do a
wonderful job. Good luck!

Take it fiom there. Bye now
and hope to see you week after

next.

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

Select your silver at

Martins

Hope Reed -Frocks

—at—

$8.98

Make each day of this New Year

as joyful as a royal celebration with
heaping dishes of Princess Pet Ice Cream
-- the richest, most delicious Ice Cream
you've ever dreamed of tasting

!

Remember, it's made only oi daily

fresh whole milk and dailyfresh sueet cream.

So, buy the very finest... buy Princess Pet

Ice Cream at your dealer's, today!

Four popular standard flavors

- Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry,-

Buttered Pecan -- and, the Flavor

of the Month... Strawberry Sundae
...ribboned with tender-sweet,

tuo-ripened strawberries.

'"J
J

TASTE THE F«ESH CREAM IN./^ICE CREAM

ASA Gives for Organ

A check for $400 to be used in

the Jarman Organ Fund was pre-
sented to Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster
at the regular meeting of the local

chapter of Alpha Sigma Alpha,
national social sorority, last week.

The money was donated to the
fund by the National Council of

Alpha Sigma Alpha which was
founded on this campus.

Glee Club Cancels
T. Dorsey Concert

The proposed Tommy Dor.sey

Oj-choetra concert originally
scheduled for February 8, has
been cancelled, according to the
ivnnouncement of Mr. D. A. Cline,

director of the Hampden-Sydney
College Glee Club, which was to
have spon.sored the conee-t.

Mr. Cline st.at<-d that the Glee
Club had to cancel the concert
because no auditorium large
enough to seat tlie required size

audience was available. He added
that had one of the loc:al audi-
toriums been u.sed. the price of
tickets would have b<><-n prohibi-
tive.

Have Your Clothes

Cleaned At
Kleanwell

For Excellent

Results

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

»i«, .i»«^

Just as ilu.strated here! ?

You will want several of

these beautiful

PLAIDS

GINGHAM

• Two pockets

• Open front

lleach For .liistrite Bread

Sold By

C. F. MOKING
209 South Main St.

Flowers For All

Occasions

BURG

boWFn
Inc.

Farmville

Jewelers

PAITERSON'S

Visit us for good

food and good music

THE SNACK BAR
"The Best Sodas

and Shakes In

Town"

i'AR.MVlLLK

DAVIDSONS
Second Floor—Take the Elevator

The House of Quality
VlUCl.MA

"RECi:SS

IN THE

"REC"

BKOAIK AST

DIKKCT FROM TIIK

RK( IIAI.I. OF STC

FACH Tl'KSDAY-TIH KSIJAY

From 3 - .3:30 . . .

If you wish to participate in

the proKram, contact

I'Atii; BIKNKTTF

"RECESS IN THE REC"

WSVS 650 on Your Dial

It
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Toni ken.*

Guest Editor, Patsy Gravely

Have you noticed the new look

for Spring Suits have a classic

tailored look, with a modified

jacki.'t length. Trim little j;;rket.s,

often belted in back, are worn

with slim drcsse.^ or suits.

Narrow skirts are occasionally

slit a few inches in the back and

accented at the hipline. Pockets

are deslf;ned on duIIi lonnal and

informal dresses. Waistlines are

well defined, .shoulders are round-

ed, and the bodice is probably

softly draped. Skirt Icnpths arc

from 13 to 14 inches from the

floor, and either very full or nar-

row with sashes fre(|Uintly worn

about tlie waist.

.Some of the new sliades will be

'Moonlit Hlue" :.n(i Dioi' Ru t,"

which is simihi' to tlir cnioi ui a

ripe chestnut. A cool red will be

very popular, also, shades such as

delicate pastels, heice, and pearl

while, which will be worn inoslly

for evening wear,

A few of the favorite fabrics

will be silk taffetas, twills, gabar-

dines, shantuiu;s, and Hinn. The
clothes for this sihui;' an youth-

ful in style, and well dcsmned.

Rolunda Try Outs

Beji^iii This Week

Tryouls for '49 Rotunda staff

posit iotis becin with this issue.

Betty Spindlcr, announced today.

The trial staff tliis week is made
up of Jackie KulIc as editor-in-

chief, Mary LcIkIi Meredith as

nianapinR editor, .Jean .Smith as

news editor, Ann fjynch as sports

editor, Janice Slavin as feature

editor and Milly Carter as social

editor.

In subsequent issues, Mary
I.eiRh Meredith, Jean Smith,
Mildred Garnett, Joan Prichett

and Janice Slavin will serve as

editor-in-chief for an i.ssue. The
results of these trials will be sub-
mitted to the Publications Board
in March for consideration in

choosing the new Rotunda staff.

Citation, in.lured sliphtly, will

not race anain until sprni!-;.

Methodist Youth

Organize Groups

For Discussion

Baptist Students
Plan for Revival

By Millie Carter

Organization of tne local Meth-
odist Wesley Foundation has re-

cently undergone a change, ac-
'^ordinir to a recent announcement
of Nancy Kibler, president. Sev-
eral Fellowship cell Broups have
been organized for the purpose of

discu.ssion groups. A cell group

meets each evening at the Meth-
odist Student Center. Last week.

Dr. James Elliott Walmsley, for-

mer head of the History Depart-
ment at S. T. C, was discus-

sion leader. His topic was "Under-
standing the Christian Faith."

BSU'ers of the Baptist Church
are making their plans for a

Youth Revival to be held the last

week of February. The revival will

be conducted by a Youth Revival

team from the Universicy of Rich-

mond.

The Council of Westminster
Fellowship was held last Sunday
at 6 p. m. The regular meeting

will be held Januai-y 23 at 7 p.

m Everyone will be interested in

the supper meeting held at Hamp-
dcn-Sydncy at 6 o'clock p. m., on
February 6.

The Canterbuiy Club will have
no special program this Sunday,
because of examinations. How-
ever, an open house will be held

at the rectory from 8 'til 10. Ev-
eryone is cordially invited.

A Union Vesper Service w'as

held at the Episcopal Church
Sunday night, January 16. A
candleliMht pageant entitled "The
Feast nf Lights" was presented by
the boys of the Episcopal Church.
Relreslunents were served after-

wards at the rectory.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-

ship, and the Foreign Mission Fel-

lowship held a joint conference
during Christmas vacation at the
Univeristy of Illinois. S. T. C.

was reiiresented by Melbale Booth,
who told us that there were eleven

representatives from Virginia at

this conference.

The Student Council of Fellow-

ship on this campus has heard
from Mi.ss Anne Childs, S. T. C
staffworker, for the southwestern

area. She will probarjij visit thi.-

campus about the first of Febru-
ary. There will also be a state

conference of S. C. F. in the lat-

ter part of February.

When a Fellow

Welcomes Hospitality

Ask jor It (Uhcr s,

trade-murks iiumi th
• "i'-

SOniED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMrANY DY

r,YNCHBURG r<>r\-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC.

Evening Classes

Continued from Paof 1

meet on Monday smd Friday, from
7:15 to 9:15 p. m. It will be taught

by Mrs. Alice C. Wynne, a.ssociate

•)rofessor of bnsin.'^ss education at

the college.

The course in el'^mentary ac-

""ountine ibookkeepingt will meet
^n Fiiday night of each week from
7:1,5 p. m. to 9:50 p. m. It will be

'aught by M. L. I indrum head of

the department of bu.3iness edu-
cation at the college.

A course in business law will bp

held on Friday niahts from 7:15

to 9:50 p. m. The instructor has

not been announced but Dr. Lan-
caster has stated that the college

expects to have a person of out-

standing qualifications for it. His

name will be announced next

week.
Interior Decoration

The class interior decoration

will cover the structural and dec-

orative design of the home and
its furnishings. It will meet each
Friday from 7:15 p. m. to 9:50 p.

m. The instructor will be Miss

Margaret Sprunt Hall, assistant

professor of home economics at

State Teachers College.

Like most of the classes, that in

public speaking will also meet on
Friday nights from 7:15 p. m. to

9:50 p. m. Persons enrolled in it

will have an opportunity to secure

practice and training in giving

extemporaneous and prepared
necches. It will be taught by Dr.

Robert C. Beale. professor of Eng-
lish of Hampden-Sydney.
The course in English, meeting

each Friday night from 7:15 to

9:50 p. m.. will cover grammar
and composition. It 'will be equiv-

alent to the first semester of col-

lege English in the day classes.

The instructor will be Mrs. Mil-
dred D. Davis, assistant professor

of English at State Teachers Col-

lege.

Registration

A tuition fee of $20 will be
charfied for each course. The
course in typewriting will require

in addiiinnal laboratory fee of $3
')ut other courses will not have
hiboratory fees.

.\^\ (lasses will be held on the

campus in the west wing. All per-

sons planning to register for them
must do so on Friday night, Jan-
u.nry 28. Registration will be held

at 7:30 p. m. Individuals should
be able to complete this within

one hour.

Registration will be imder the
direction of Dean W. W. Savage.
He has announced that all per-

sons coming to the college to regis-

ter should enter the main en-
trance of the west wing.
Present students at S. T. C.

may enroll in the evening class-

es, provided they will not be car-

rying more than 18 credits, in-

cluding day class credits, Dean
-Savage said.

Cold Weather Ahead
Shop at

For Wanted Needs

J. J. Newberry Co.

9 Majors To Stay

In Home Ec' House

A new group of nine senior
home economics majors w-ill begin
their nine weeks stay in the Home
Management Hou.se at the begin-
ning of the next semester.

These girls, including Laura
Jean Comerford, Gwenn Cre.ss,

Marjorie Miller, Betty Jane Brock-
way, Harriet Steele, Frances Par-
ley, Doris Lanier, Marion Peakc
Slate, and Esther Goffigan, will!

take on all the duties of keeping'
a home. They will take turns at

'

serving as waitress, hostess, cook,
and housekeeper.

The home management house,

which is located acro.ss from the

main building on Buffalo Street,

is under the direction of Miss
Margaret Sprunt Hall, and pro-
vides a system of practical ap-
plication of the theories of Home
Economics which these girls have
learned in the last three years.

Those students who stayed at
the Home Management House
during the fall semester will re-
turn to the dormitories this month-

GRAYS DRUG

STORE

' CARA NOME
and

WHITMAN'S CANDIES

Truly a Drug Store

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY

Farmvllle, Virginia

Wilson Sporting Goods

DuPont Paints

General Electric

Radios and Appliances

WFLO
THE TALK OF THE TOWN

870 on your dial

THIS GREAT NEW
MODERN CIGARETTE FACTORY
to meet the increasing demand for the Milder cigarette

from smokers all over yO America

n '
".„ r,-

Co]7ii{h< 1949, becnr & Myeu Touixo Ca
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Kappa Delta, Zeta T. Alpha

ReturnAlpha Chapters Here
Locals, GT, MO
Pledge Nationals

Two national sororilie,s founded
here have returned to the campus
of Slate Teachers College, Parm-
ville. Gamma Theta sorority has
become the Alpha Chapter of

Kappa Delta and Mu Omeca jo-

rority the Alpha Chapter of Zeta
Tau Alpha.
Kappa Delta sorority was found-

ed on October 23, 1897, and Zeta
Tau Alpha on October 15, 1898,

ExercLses re-establishing the two
sororities were held in the CoUecp
audttorium on Thursday, January
20, Di-. Dabney S. Lanca.ster, pres
ident of the CollcKe, presided. Miss
Elizabeth W. Lanier, naiional ^

president of Kappa Delta and Miss
Wanda Garver. field seerclary of

Zeta Tau Alpha, were present at

the exercise.s.

In the year 1912 a separation
took place between sororities i i

colleges of liberal arts and soror-
ities In the teachers colleges. Forr
national sororities were founded
at State Teachers Collece. Thev
were KD, Sipma Sigma Sigma,
ZTA, and Alpha Sigma Alpha.
When the separation became

effective in 1912, Tri Sigma and
ASA elected to remain in th"
teachers colleges; ZTA and KD
became affiliated with ttie Na-
tional Panhellenic Conference,
the liberal arts group.

In 1947, the national groups
reimited and agreed that chapt
ers whase charters had been with
drawn could be reestablished.

Mrs. Coyner Edits

Alumnae Bulletin

Letter Included
From I*resident

The February, 1949 Alumna*
News is being sent out to over
seven thousand S. T. C. alumna?.
according to Mrs. Ruth Hardin'
Coyner, executive secretary and
treasurer of the Alumnae A.ssoci-

ation and Editor of the Alumnae
News.

College Library

Distributes Free

STC Will Issue

Vocational Guide

Readinji Material For High Schools

Program Body,

Activities Group,

Takes liveeu»n Poll

The ProKrara Committee, a sub-
committee of the Committee on
Scheduling Student Activities, has
requested a poll of student opin-

ion concerninK the types of Ly-
ceum program they prefer. Tine

results of this poll will help the
committee in choosing the pro-

grams to be presented here in the
future.

Among the Lyceums of last year

and this year have been Mac
Morgan, vocal soloist. A 1 b e r t

Spalding, concert violinist, "The
Rivals", a Dramatic Club produc-
tion, Henrietta Schumann, con-

cert pianist, and the Barter The-
ater's production of "Hamlet".
Studente are requested to fill in

the questionnaire below, clip it

out, and drop it in a box whicli

will be provided outside Dean
Savage's office Thursday.

Number the FollowinB Types
of ProKram Presentations In

the Order of Your Preference

1, 2, 3, 4, ete.)

(— ) Lecturer
(— ) Play
(— ) Pianist
(— ) Vocalist —solo

(— ) Dancer— solo
(— ) Dance Group
(— ) Dramatic Readier

(— ) Instrumental Group
(_) violinist

List any not mentioned. Men-
tion specific names or groups
you prefer

Recess In the Rec
Win Return Feb. 3

WSVS's "Recess in the Hoc"

will return to the air February 3

at the regular time of 3 o'clock

after a temporary absence from
the air due to exams. Students

are urged to apply for participa-

tion on future programs. If ac-

companiment and music are un

MRS. T. J. STARKE
With each copy of the News is

being enclosed a letter from Dr.

Dabney S. Lancaster, president

of S. T. C, In regard to a change
of name for S. T. C. Dr. Lancaster

explains briefly the reasons that

a change of name is desired and
asks for recommendations and
suggestions.

Included in this issue is the

1949 Founder's Day tentative pro-

gram and attention is called to

the "four" and "nine" cla.sses

which will hold special reunions.

Other topics covered by this

issue are the college on the air.

the Alumnae fund, the six sum-
mer workshops planned for 1949,

Alumnae chapter activities, faculty

and administration news. Alum-
nae news, S. T. C.'s fifty-year

sororities, and an alumnae tri-

bute to Dr. Joseph Leonard Jar-

man.
Also included is a brief sum-

mary of outstanding events on

the campus during the college

year of 1947-48, pictures of the

1948-49 Granddaughters' Club

and a message from the Alumnae
national president, Maria Bristow

Starke.

Pamphlets Prove
Useful To Teachers

The free distribution of pam-
phlets has become an established

policy in the college library. Dur-
ing the summer session of 1948, a

large bulk of such material was
spread over four reading room
tables. Summer School students

were quick to take advantage of

the chance to acquire informa-
tional and pictorial items which
varied in character from a bro-

chure on how to clean one's teeth

to colored folders on the beauties

of the Swiss Alps, said Dr. M.
Beverly Ruffin, College librarian.

During the fall semester the

number of pieces given away ex-

ceeded thirty-four hundred. These
pamphlets have been used by the

students in student teaching, for

independent self-instruction, and
for casual entertainment. Some
future teachers are collecting

items from this source for later

use in the classroom. Professors

in the college also have made use

of this pamphlet service, at times

^ending for a specified number
of a pamphlet on some subject

under study.

The sources for obtaining these

materials are many. All the mem-
bers of the library staff watch
periodical literature for notices

of free items. Requests are sen

out for titles in quantities rang-

ing from ten to fifty. The re-

sponses have been gratifying.

Mrs. Fred Jenkins ( Martha Hol-

man, class of '46.) who is in

charge of this material, reports

that a new and continuing supply

of free items will be placed on a

table in the Reserve Book Room
sometime in \'.\e first week of the

new semester.

Wesley Foundation
Sponsors Lectures

A series of talks on love, court-

ship, and marriage which will be

given by Reverend John Wynn
Myers during the month of Feb-

ruary, Is being sponsored by the

Wesley Foundation,
The first talk will be given the

evening of February 2, beginning

at 7:00 P. M. in the Junior parlor.

The second and third of the

series will be presented the 16

and 23 respectivelyPosters giv-

ing times and places have been
placed throughout the college.

Eveninr^ Glasses

To Meet Friday

The first evening classes in the

history of State Teachers College

began List Monday evening. Jan-
uary 331, when the shorthand and
typewriting classes met. Dean
William W. Savage stated tliat

the business law and interior dec-

oration classes have sufficient

enrollment to start Friday night,

February 4.

Advance enrollment indicates.

Dean Savage said, that the class

in elementary accounting will

operate, but it is doubtful whether
or not there will be classes in

public speaking and English. H
will not be known definitely if

these courses will be offered until

Friday evening, February 4, when
they are scheduled to meet for

the first time.

Continued on page 4

Bulletins To Go
To Va. Students

The new State Teachers College

bulletin, "Will College Prepare

you for a Career?" has arrived

from the printers and is beinp

mailed to Virginia high school

and to prospective students.

This booklet which serves as a

vocational guidance aid to high

school students was written by

Dean William W. Savage and
prefaced by Dr. Dabney S. Lan-
caster. It is amply illustrated with

photographs of classrooms and
college .scenes taken this fall by
Herman Scott, a freshman here.

In the new bulletin is a brier

explanation of each major field

of study offered at S. T. C, its

opportunities, and training, in ad-

dition to a short bibliography fol-

lowing each topic directing the

reader to supplement information

about the various vocational fields

taken up in "Will College Prepare

You for a Career?"

Dean Savage stated that as far

as he knows, this is the first time

any Virginia college has brought

out a publication of this type. He
added that the booklet should be

particularly useful to guidance
workers in high scliools.

Anyone may secure a copy of

"Will College Prepare You for a

Career'.' " by addressing Dean of

the College, State Teachers Col-

lege, Farmville, Vugmia. S. T. C.

students who wouiu nne a copy

may get one from Dean Savage's

office.

Art Exhibit Adds

Negro's Painting

Dr. Buckles Will Lead
Religious Service Week
YW^- A. Sponsors ^Y' Entertains

At Reception

nu. P.M'I, BUCKI.KS
Religious Kmpliasis Si) aker

Noted Professor

To Talk Thursday

Dr. Frank Apperly will be the
gue.'-t speaker on the assembly
program. Thursday. February 3.

Dr. Apperly, a native of Australia,

has taken for his topic "Australin

Parallels Americans History." Dr.
Apperly is now a profes.^or o'

Pathology at the Medical CnllcR

of Virginia, he served in the firs'

World War and has traveled ex
tensively. According to Dr. G. W
Jeffers. head of the Asseml3l,\

Committee, Dr. Apperly is an
extremely Interesting, inforniativi

speaker.

Ml'. Edwin Cralle, who has beer
a guest vocalist on the assembly
program .several times before, ha-
promised to sing but his ehoic(

Dr. Paul K. Buckles, who will

be guest speaker on this campus
during Religous Emphasis Week,
will be welcomed by tlie faculty

Monday, February 7th, with a

reception in the Student Lounge.
Dr. Buckles attended King Col-

lege in Bristol, Tennessee, where
he received his B. A. Degree. He
attended Union Thilolgical Sem-
inary in Richmond, and received

his Doctor of Divinity Degree from
Hami)den-Sydney College.

In 1918. Dr. Buckles .served as

a private in the army. From 1942

to 1946 he was a member of tlie

Chaplain Corps and served as a
Lieutenant Colonel. He was last

stationed at Port Bennlng, Geor-
gia.

Dr. Buckles held the pastorate
of the Virginia Beach and Lynn-
liaven Churches, and in 1940 lie

came to the First Presbyterian
Church of Newport News, Virginia

wiiere lie is now pastor.

Last year Dr. Buckles was guest
speaker at King College during
Religious Emphasis Week.
Piom the 7th to the 12th of

Pelnirary, Dr. Buckles will be
holding bull se.ssions, lecturer and
discussion groups on the campus.
He will hold chapel In thi? Epis-
copal Church Tuesday, February
3th, and will address the student
tiody at Thur.sday As.sembly. His
topic "You and Your Future" cer-

tainly holds appeal to every col-

lege girl. A question box will be
placed in the hall, and all ques-
tions will be welcomed and dis-

cussed by Dr. Buckles during the
week.

of selection is not available

this time.

A new primitive painting by

"Uncle Charlie" Carter of Prince

Edward County has been added
to the exhibition of works by

local artists now on display in

the browsing room of the College
j p^ ^. , . a iir i

hbrary. This display will remain Dr. Nimkins at WorK
111 the library until the end oi ()„ j^^^j^ ^,, ^()yj|,
this month. I

Two otlier exhibits, prepared by

Mrs. George W, Jeffers of the

library personnel, can be seen

throughout this month. One of „, . _ , ^ „
these exhibits features the New >^^^*' teachers College, is now a

Juniors Will Hold
Tea Before Dance
Saturday, Feb. 4

The juniors will begin theif

Ribbon Ball week end, Saturday '"^^ ^^'^ °^ ^^e Reference Depart

England states and the other is

of the winter birds of this section.

Dr. Ruffin stated that the Voca-
tional Pamphlet Pile in the refer-

ence room of the library now con-

tains 1,325 pieces on 183 different,

occupations. In the file are

!

pamphlets in the fields of bank-
ing, beauty culture, biology, boots

and shoe industry, brick and tile
'

industries, and business adminis-
stration. Others are on gifts shops.

|

interior decoration, education and
i

instruction, nursing, clothes de-

signe, and agriculture.

Vocational oppurtanlties for

handicapped person.s and for

Dr. Francis B. Simkins, author
of "The South, Old and New," on
leave of absence from Farmville

t

work on an informal hi'tory of
the South. A nonacademic worlc.

Dr. Simk lis describes his current
effort as "a record of what he
has seen and heard in the lii.'-t

40 years, not a mere compilation."

At pi-e.scnt Dr. Rimklns is visit -

in-; professor of Southern lii-tnry

Committee Studies

Ways of Improving
Communication Aids

A Committee on Communica-
tions was appointed by President

Lanca.ster after the last faculty

meeting in December to study

ways of improvinK the program
by which the College .seeks to

have students become proficient

in using means of communication.
Communication includes the

many ways in whic hthe langauge
is ii.sed for getting information or

thought, for Ihinkirm. for express-

ing ideas. The problem is not

merely a matter of learning Eng-
lish and is not .solely tlie re.spon-

sibility of the Engli.sli cla.s.ses. It
in the graduate school of Louisi-

;
,.„ncerns the mastery o fthe prin

ana State University.

Other books by Dr. Simkins.
who received the Dunning Award
of the American Historical As-
sociation in 1933, include "The
Tillman Movement in South Car-
olina," ".South Carolina DiainK
Reconstruction," "The Women of
the Cniifed' raev." and "Pitch-

minority groups are included in fork Ben Tillman: South Caro
the file. Also, there :s general ad- 1 Unian."
vice on vocational clioice and pre-
paration, on self-testing, and on
occupational statistics.

Supplementing the Vocational
Pamphlet Pile is the older Pamiph

A forn;er University Fellow a
rolumbia Univeritv and loriiiei

fellow of the Social Science Re-
search Council, Dr. Simkins ivas

born in South Carolina in 1897

and is proud of the fact that

ment. Material related to voca- 1
he has taught in Virginia for Kt|'February 19, with a tea for jun

iors and their dates to be held ii

the Student L..unge the aftcmooi **"'=h entries as Education

of th dance, according to the an The 1,269 college catalogs also

nouncement of Helen Hardin, gen-j form a storehouse of infoimation

eral chairman of the junior dance, on formal training for profession-
1 P|'^>Jicf^vy()ffmii VisJtS

Tlie price of tickets to the Rib

tions may be found there under
j

years — one year at Randolp.n-
Macon Woman's College, the ret
at Farmville,

Schools Here Todav
al, technical, and clerical types

bon Ball has been set at $1.8 of work.

Notice istag, and $2.40 drag, .says Arm Dr. Ruffin added that the voca-

Nock, tick(-t chaiririian. Tickets tional material now on hand Visiting State Teaelurs Colleg

Nominations for May Court wil will go on sale to juniors Thurs forms the basis for a more ex- and the Faimville Ehmentary

be held Thursday. Fcbrua:y 3 day.February 10, and they wUl tended service which the S. T. C, Training Scluwl today is Madam
The table in the hall will be opei be available to the -est of the stu library hopes to offer in the Brule dlrwtore.ss of the Ecole Nor

until 5 p. m. for students to mak dent body beginning Monday, Feb- future to the college and high male Superieure (Superior Nor- written work in courses

their nominationa. The Election ruary 14. school students In the Farmville mal School) in Tours, France

will be held after dinner Friday Johnny Satterfield and his or- area, and to public school teachers She arilved in Farmville venter

in the large auditorium. Elghtee- chestra from the UniverSty of and others who are engaged in day afternoon.

This morning Mme lii

available, the program committee, — . - - „ -
, . , ^ . , , ^. ,

will gladly furnish any .student
;

girls will be cho.sen for the court North Carolina will furnish th any type of work which requires

cipal tool of learning and .should

be studied in its entirely and not

niecemeal. We believe that im-
provement will come only by the

cooperative effort of the whole

Faculty. Henc(! the Committee Is

asking each member of tlie Fa-
culty to help in the .study of this

problem.

First of all a con.sensus of Fa-

culty opinion in roKard to tlie

place and importance of the vari-

ous means of communication in

I

the general education of college

student sis ner-ded. A list has been

made of such activities as are

usually carired on in college to

give students practice in the com-
munication skills which they will

need if they are ever to become
effective citizens in a free .soci-

ety Al members of the Faculty

liHve marked this list according

to the value they believe should be

placed on each of the activities

named. The results of this con-

.sensus has not been tabulated.

The Committ^;e is al.so working

on a coreetlon of the English

rules to be u.sed in preparation of

other

than English. A similar set of

rules may be made for oral work.

The appointed Committee on

with them. Mrs. Landrum said. music for the Ribbon Ball. ,
the counseling of young people. Continued on pam 4 Continued on pof/c 3
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What's In A Name?

"A rose by any other name . . .
", to re.

word an old quotation, would still he a rose.

However, the State Teachers ColIeH-e at

Faiinville, as it is oflicially known, is now

faced with the prohlcni <>f a i)rui)ei' name.

W'c lake for Ki'antcd that all, or at least

the niajoiily of us, a^ice that a chanji^e of

:ianic is desirable. As it has been i)ointed

out, those who are unacquainted with S. T.

('. (and this includes prosjjective students)

do iKit realize that teaching is cnily one "f

many curricula offered at S. T. (". While

this colleire places, and will continue to

])]:<cv. emphasis on teacher training, the

name as it now stands is misleadintr and

ai)t to reocl rather than attract students

who have not decided to teach. Further-

nioic, we <an have little individuality as

lonK as we haxc a name which is the same

as that of more than two hundred other

colleKes ill the T'liited States.

Dr. Lancaster has already informed us

that a chanjre of name can only be made

by the State Board of Education, bat that

he I'ecds sure that aii\- decision which they

make will be influenced by the students,

alumna, and members (if the faculty and

administration.

Each of you ha,s seen or heard the list

of suK'Kcsted names. You may know your

choice and the reasons lor that choice On
the other hand, you may not yet have made

ui» ,\'our mind.

An aiipropriate name must till more

than a few re(juiroments. It must be easily

pronounced; it should not i)reclude either

sex; it shou.ld have stood the test of time;

and most emi)hatically it should not be a

duplication of any existing colleRe name.

One suggestion which has received a

jrreat deal of attention is Jefferson College.

However, some of us feel that such a choice

would be trespassing on property which is

not ours. It is true that Jefferson was a

irii at \'irginian, i)rominent in the field of

education, and that thus far no college has

adopted his name. It is true also that re-

raidlcss ot what we say. the University of

\'ireinia is "his" college. He founded it,

designed it, and even placed his home so

that he could "watch over" it.

As we read over the lists of suggestions

we find ourselves drawn time and again to

the name "Longwood". It definitely fulfills

the requirements set forth above—is easily

pronounced, precludes neither sex, has

.•-•tood the test of time, is not a duplication.

Longwood as the estate we know and love.

s an essential part of S. T. C. In spite of

tile popular belief that S. T. C. is built upon

part of the old Judith Randolph estate, it

is highly probable that at least part of our

campus was once a part of Longwood pro-

perty. We could make a far worse choice

of a name for our college and it is hard to

see a better choice.

You think it over and let your choice or

su,ggestions be known either to Dr. Lancas-

ter or to the Rotunda. You can and should

play an ip;portant part in this decision.

Don't fail those who are depending on you.

Think and then act

—

now!

What A Sorority Means

With tile return of two Alpha chapters

of national sororities to this campus, we
ai-e reniiiuled of the ideals and purposes

for which such organizations stand. We
thend'oi-e wish to congratulate the members

<d' Kapp.i Delta and Zeta Tau Alpha on

their "retmir" to S. T. V. Your aims in the

estahlishment and maintenance of these

two socii t'es are commendable and we wish

you e\t'ry success in your individual and

griuip undertakings.

At this time it is w(dl for members of

all sororities to renew their pledges of hon-

or, ellort, loyalty and enterprise, and for

all students as meml)ers of a greater organ-

ization, the student l)ody uf S. T. C, to re-

member the standards and ideals of the

('(dlegi' to which we have pledged our sup-

port.

In ,i<pe.aking of the ideals which sorori-

ties usually support, we should keep in

iniiul that while they have such aims they

;;!! not a prere(piisiti' to success or social

.-land at STC. many of our leaders both so-

cially and scholastically are not niember,s

id" sororilifs, and it has never hindered them
ill their progress. Whether or not a girl be-

long.s to a sorority has never been a basis
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for choosing class or club officers or mem-
bers of honor societies. The emphasis is

always placed on personal effort and quali-

fications. ,

The time is approaching when some will

be required to make a choice; we urge you

to choose wisely and after careful consider-

ation. There will be others to whom the

choice is not offered or not possible. To you

we repeat: "A sorority is not a must." It is

an extra-curricular activity—often of merit

but never of necessity.

An Open Letter To Students

Dear Students,

By now all of you, must surely know
that Religious Emphasis Week is coming

to our campus Feb. 8, 9, 10. For you stu-

dents who are new this year we want you

to know, and at the same time remind the

other students, that Religious Emphasis

W t'k is sponsored by the YWCA and is a

lieriod set aside each year in the college

program to stres^s the spiritual side of each

one's life.

The speaker which the "Y" brings to

the campus for Religious Emphasis Week
is Dr. Paul K. Buckles, pastor of Fir.st

I'resbyterian Church, Newport News, Vir-

ginia. We feel that each of you will find Dr.

Buckles most capable and charming, and

we hope you will get to know him. There

were so many different speakers from
which to choose, but we chose Dr. Buckles

becaiuse we felt that he had something to

give to you.

The topic for our Religious Emphasis
Week is

—"Vou and Your Future". Surely

every one of you should be concerned with
that question.

Dr. Buckles wil jSpeak in assembly on

Thursday morning at prayers each night,

and he will also hold discussion groups and
.-eminars at convenient times.

This special emphasis program is not

.Mist for us alone—it is for you, all of you,

and we hope that you, will all participate

and help make this the most meaningful

Religious Emphasis Week of all at S. T .C.

Sincerely,

The Y. W .C. A. Cabinet

Religious Emphasis Week

iall®p Pole
Question: What do you consider the most effectire uny to

study?"
NOTE: In order that this information be helpful to the reader in de-

ciding upon his next semester's study habits, we have excluded from

this poll all those having an IQ of above 90.

Sophislic^teil Rat

Bij Joan Prichvtt

Back again, fellow freshmen, to

s r.ri t!ip new semester off right

with alio! Ill 1- Sophisticated Rat.
Alter a piand wcel^end of fun and
excitement, you can all look ahead
with a clear, rested mind. A fresh

start and no more exams. What
could Ijc better?

You tliink the fi:st semester
flew by fast? Well, with all of the

wonderful hiRhliRhts on second
.semesters calendar, you can b..t

that before you can tell what you
did over the week end, the days

will slip by and there just won't

be any more of the "Freshman
Days at RTC." It's hard to swal-

low, but trui. Docs anyone care

to arpuc? Of course not. so here's

to makins this semester even bet-

ter than last.

Even the slur.dos of Dr. Jeffers

biolopy class will be aci 1 liming

the Freshman sing that will be

this Saturday night. iBy the way.
' did anyone ever classify that cur-

ious little creature, the shmon';')

j

It looks ns though the Fresh-
man cla.vs will have to say good-

bye to .-e\i ;al of its members. Sue

I

Strong 1 lea\ing us to go to the

Medical CoUckc in Richmond.
Richmond will .see a lot of Chasie
Sykcs now tliat she is going to

RPI. And 'bye. too to Alice Lloyd.

We'll miss you all.

The whole class was so sorry

to hear that Kim Coleman won't

be back. We all hope she will

throw over that old sick bug and
try to come back to STC. Why
not drop Kim a letter now that

exams arc over? Just send it to

Lovingston. Virginia. She would
surely love to hear from everyone
and know what is happening here

and there.

So the copy has hit its limit

again. That means so long and
see you next week.

Alumnae News

Ruth Radogna: Since you did-

n't print my answer last week, I

refu.se to offer a .suggestion this

week 'Note: All right, Radogna
if that's the way you feel about it.

You could have made the teach-

ers think you study, though.)

Gwen Smith: I ht 'e discovered

that the best time for studying

here at S. T .C. is when everybody

is asleep. I put a book under my
pillow every night. I learn just as

much while I'm asleep as I do
when I'm awake.

Connie Loving: Kill off all your

friends! That's the only way to

study.

Nancy Jesse: I always stud

nights down in the BiologyLab.

No one comes down here to dis-

turb you except a few .skeletons

and ghosts. Thank goodness, they

can't talk to you!

Jeanne Oilman: With room-
mate making coffee every hour.

Anne Mundy: I put in all my
free time in the stacks. Studying,
that is.

Joan Turner: I generally just

put on my glasses and stare out

the window. The only trouble is

with my glasses on I can't see a
thing.

Jackie Bobbitt: I find that the

best place to study is the Dining
Hall at mealtime. I'd just as soon
get educated as get fat.

Nancy Lee Maddox: The library

suits me fine. It's so nice and
quiet. (Note: Obviously this girl

has never been to the library.)

Carol Stoops: I find the Geo-
graphy Room very conducive t3

study.

Jane Williams: The atmosphere
of the College Shop, especially

in the back booth, with some of

Mary Margaret's produce.
Kathcrine Buck: I'm satisfied

studying if I can think about sail-

ing.

Betsy Gravely: I really dont
know. I wish I knew!

"Cookie" Cook: I wi.sh you.

tell me.
Betty McRae: Study? What v.

the world is that?

Mary Jan*" Stanshury: Xt all de

pends on which exam it is.

Margaret VVinfree: With a das!

of bridge here and there.

NelHe Hart: I put on ear muff

and blinders and do my studyine

under the bed by candlelight.

(Note: Although this girl has a

mental age of only 8 1-2 years,

she has been able to maintain an
outstanding record here at S. T.

C. She is doubtless, a genius.)

Patsy KimbrouRh: In my own
private little library.

Jean Wilson: I just close my
|

eyes and hope!
Jackie Jardine: I offer up a .sil-

ent prayer.

Virgnia Westbrook: Whenever
you get the urge to study, lie

down and sleep it off.

Vonnie Burch: I find studying

quite boring.

Nancy Brooke: Let's just throw
our books out the window 'n play.

Sally Brickman: Lock yourself

in a corner.

Shirley ..Goulder: By getting

locked in your room and crawling

out of the tran.som about one A.

M.
Ruth Hathaway: Putting m

practical application of physical

ed. and psychology with Dick.

i

Polly Simpson: Put your feet

:
on top of the desk and have the

]

radio going loud.

Gay Power: Don't!

Anne Wood: I learn while I'm

asleep by playing "educational

records."

Martha Hatchett: Play a few
hands of bridge first .

Betsy Wilson: Study? I don't.

I'm a senius.

Hopes of Being Snowbound

Die As Girls Return To STC
By JANICE SLAVIN

Speaking of gay week ends- feature in our week end. Many
who didn't throw a "big-un"!l girls went home Friday in th

i

There's nothing like celebratin g 1 o r i o u s sunshine (t«mperatur

j

the end of exams and coming bac' about eighty). Of coiu-se. the
I
to school more beat up than whei figured it would be warm the res

I

you left—abeolutely n/othing! It df the week ,too, and failedi to

'was worth it though, and mott take ample clothing. Result -

of us managed to get back, in oi a pneumonia and etc. The crownina
piece although we'll never kno» blow ca.me when it snowed Sun
how. day night. Except for the fact tha

The weather was a pix>minent Continued on page 4

MISS BERNU i. I.. ( OPLEY

Mi.s.s Bernice L. Copley, daughter
of Mj-. and Mrs. D. L. Wrenn of

Kenbridge. 'Virginia, recently ar-
rived in Japan from Korea to

work for 8th Army Special Serv-
ices. She has been assigned to

one of the Service Clubs with the
71h Division in northern Japan.
As an Army Ho.stcs.s, Miss Cop-

ley will be responsible for plan-
ning and executing a well roimded
recTeation prog; am for occupa-
tional iJcrsormel in that Area.

Pi'ior to going overseas, Miss
Copley taught high .school Eng-
lish and History for a year each
in Hampton Roads and Oourt-
land, Virginia. From 1942 imtil

1945 she was a Depa:tment of

the Army employee with the Quai--
termaster of Camp Pickett, Vir-
ginia.

Upon joining the American Red
Cross in July 1945, Miss Copley
was sent to Italy where she .serv-

ed for nearly two years. In her
assignment she worked foi- a time
with a show unit which toured all

the troops across Italy. She later

became Program Director for the
Redi Cross Club at Garizia, near
the Italo-"Vugoslav bolder, which
served for the 88th Division Hqs.

In aJnuary, 1948, Miss Copley
went to Korea to work with the
Special Services Brancli of the
Army. In additicm to her Job as
Director of the Service Club at
Mun.san, near the 38th parallel,

she .spent .several days each week
visiting the outlying imits by club-

mobile.

Miss Copley graduated from
Kenbridge. Virginia High School
and received her B. S. degree
from Virginia State Teachers Col-
lege at Parmville in 1940. She is

a member of Alpha Sigma Tau
Sorority.
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Communicalion Aids Qrcliesis Bids

Pape 3

Continued from page 1

Communication is. as a whole,
striving for a closer coordination

of all activities involving the use

of English.

The CommiUee on Communica-

tion is composed of Mr. James M.

Grainger, Chairman, Miss Emily

Barksdale, Miss Mary P. Nichols,

Dr. Marvin Schlcgel, Dr. Floyd

P. Swertfeger, and Mrs. J. P.

Wynne.

Make—

COLLEGE SHOP

Your Headquarters

Excellent Fond
Excellent Service

New Apprentices

O'chesis, the honorary Moden
Dance society, recently issued bid

to ten students who have showi
outstanding interest in dance.
These girls will serve as appi-en

tices until they have participate

in two Oixihesis performances.

Thase who were bid to the or

ganization are Yvonne Burch, De
nise Calvo, Patricia Earle, Edit:i

Duma, and Betty McCree. Also
Lucille Pollard. Jean Ridenour,
Edna Rodriquez, and Mary Jara
Stansbury.

Varsity Elects Ritter Head

Of College Basketball Team

GIFTS FOR THE
MAN OF YOUR
DREAMS

VERSER'S

We strive to please

STC Hour Presents i

Recital Over WFLO
The regular S. T. C. program

over station WFLO Thursday af
j

teinoon will be presentei t h i j

week by the music and voice stu

dnts studying under Miss Clark

and Ml-. Wakefield. The progran

will go on the air at 4:30, ani
Betty Hou.sc is to .serve as a stu
dent announcer.

Take Your Radio for Quality Service to

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

SPRING IS ON ITS WAY
Ami it' villi want to ho ready, come in and buy

one of our new |ieit "BETTY BARCLAY" or "DORIS
DODSOX" Cottons or Sil]< Frock.s.

THE HI Tf] DEPTMENT STORE
Fai'inville, Virginia

LI \:-ir.

-Ax

"RECESS

IN THE

"REC"

BROADCAST

DIRECT FROM THE

REC H.^L OF STC

EACH TUESDAY-THURSDAY

From 3 - 3:30 ....

If you wish to participate in

the program, contact

PAGE BURNETTE

"RECESS IN THE REC"

WSVS- 650 on Your Dial

When you think of flowers

tliink of ours.

Phone 181 Night 4

COLLINS

Wilson

Firestone

Metal Record Racks

$5.95

Racks $3.50
Record Hassock $24.95

PATTERSON'S

Patsy Ritter was elected captain
of the varsity basketball team by
her teammates Thui'sday after-

noon; February!. Patsy will capt-
ain the team in their first en-
counter Pi-idal night at Bridge-
water Oollege.

Varsity team members who will

make the trip to Bridgewater wer^
named by Patsy today. They ar
Clem Allen, Winnie Beard. Norm
Roady, Anna Famulatte, and J
Ann Phipps. Also making the tri.j

are Mary Young. Rebecca Kelscy
Anne Langbein, Elizabeth Wini
free, Margaret Winif:ee. Jesse Lee
Pickett, and Jean Webb.
The Bridgewater game is the

first of a .season in which the
varsity will play against Lynch-
burg College, Roanoke College, and
Panzer iCollege. Games Hgpin.st

Madison and WiUiam and Mary
were not scheduled again this year

St<"als Bus
New York.—A young negro

man stole a big Eighth avenue
bus from a transit garage and
ran it over its regular route,
collecting fares. Business was
fine until the "volunteer" driv-

er sideswiped a taxicab. kept

right on going until he crashed
into another taxicab. Surveying
the growing commotion, the
driver climbed from his seat
and strolled off into a subway
station and that was the last

seen of him.

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

Select your silver at

Martins

Have Your Clothes
Cleaned At
Kleanwell

For Excellent

Results

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

COTTON DRESSES

ARE ARRIVING DAILY !

-And Smart Cottons, too. Priced as low as $6.95
and up

Select your cottons at

DOROTHY MAY STORE
Ex'liisire Hut \ot Expensive

^m/nmrn/nm... ^0 Ooo.

...Pet's Feature Flavor of the Month

PET
ICECREAvV\

"a A*a/tA ifooz^"

Yes, Pet Cherry-Pineapple Ice Cream is such
a rare flavor treat.. .it's so ^oo</...everybody'li ask for
double portions! And, you know, Pet Ice Cream is v
made only of daily fresh whole milk and daily fresh V
sueet frertw.' That's why it's so creamy and rich. So, I
buy Pet Cherry-Pineapple Ice Cream often this
month and enjoy its delicious flavor and healthful,
refreshing goodness!

At all your parties this month., serve Princess Pet --

the deluxe Ice Cream in the Orchid Carton, stamped with
the Crest of Quality! It's so extra criamy, extra rich, it

makes every occasion a royal feast!

SPORTIN' AROUND
What's your favorite Indoor .sport uow-a-days? No, we don't

mean that, that comes under Chatterbox news, we're talking about
basketball, of course! The first varsity game of the .season is against
Bridgewater up there next Friday. We hear that their court is small
and that a major emphasis is placed on basketball as a sport there
but we're confident that our team is going to show them how to open
a grand season! Last year Bridgewater stood in tlie way of a perfect

winning streak with their 22-17 victory over our "blue 'n whites".

Now it's our turn to show ihem "just how nood can one get".

In case you're interested in keeping tal)s on the Kamos S. T. C.
has scheduled ior the l)iisketball season, liort's the latest word to
clip on your bulletin board.

Kebruar.v 4lli Bridi;ewattr College—there
February lllh Lynchburs t'oll<KO—hoie 7:30 I>. M.
February 18th Koanokr (oIleKc—there
February 2Jth & ;e«t!i High School rouriianiont—here
March 5th Panzer College—here, ti:J5 I'. M.

Congratulations go to Patsy Ritter on being elected Captain of
the varsity team! A good team plus a good captains equals success,
so we're looking forward lo a nmning streak again tins year Best
of luck.

For awhile it looked as if "snowball" was going to rivai the indoor
type of ball-plajiiig but "old man weather" eliansed his mind.
(Wonder why they don't call it "old woman weather'".') Now we
have slush instead of sledding. Oh, well, put your boots on and let's
go wading!

Town Students

Reorganize Club

The town girls, better known as
day students, reorganized the
Town Girls' Club which has not
been active for the past several
years, at a meeting last month,
Virginia Price, senior, was elected
president of the group; other
officers are Rebecca Kelsey, jun-
ior, as vice-president, Plorcine
Gilliam, sophomore, as treasurer,
and Barbara Lawhorne, freshman,
as secretary. Lucy Jane Moiton
will serve a.s reporter for tlie club
and Miss Caroline Eason is the
faculty advisor.

Meetings of the club will be
held twice monthly, and dues of

eventy-five cents a month will

be collected for the improvement
of the town girls' room, enter-
tainments and college contribu-
tions.

The Club was organized for tlie

purpose of promoting active par-
ticipation in college activities
among the town girls. Arrange-
ments are being made to havi
the dining hall announcemeiUs
posted in the town girls' room.

Freshmen To Give
First Sing Saturday

The Freshman class will have
cha'ge of the Sing on Saturday
February 5 at seven o'clock. The
program, under the direction of
Martha Alice Wilson, will have
only one rehearsal Saturday aft<'r-

noon. All Freshman participating
in the p-ogram are advised to be
.•ure that their costumes arc it;ady

since everyone is responsible for
licr own.

This is the first in a .series of

competitive cla.ss sings .'^pimsoied

by the "Y" during the month of

Pebrua-y.

Conlinurd on pacje 4

/S^ ^7^S^d:1a«.«r^/??'^ ^^|jsa*r

Flowers For All

Occasiitns

miRG

Health, Physical Ed.
Instructors To Meet
At STC February 10

On February 10, 11 and 12, a
conference foi health and physical
educaUon instructors and relaUxl
personnel in the colleges of Vir-
ginia will be held at S. T. C. The
conference is to be sponsored by
the State Department of tiduca-
tiiin and the SUito D(>partment of
Health. Dr. Harold Jack, Super-
visor of Health Physical Educa-
tion, and Mr. F. O. Wygal, Direc-
tor of the Division of Related
Instructional Services, will bo in
charge of the 3 -day meeting.

All meetings will be held in
Student Budding be'ginning with
an as.sembly of delegates at 10:30
a. m. Friday morning in the Stu-
dent Lounge.

This is the second annual meet-
ing for health and phy.sical edu-
cation p«.'r.sonnel in the colleges
of Virginia. "Tliis meeting is be-
ing called because of the expics-s-
ed interest by tho.se who attended
the first meeting", said trie bulle-
tin sent out by the State Board of
Education to the presidents of
colleges in Virginia.

Four committees will be fornu'd
for the purpoae of studying the
various phases of the pi-oblem.
They are as follows: 1. Service
courses in health and physical
education. 2. The teachers' course
in health edu«ition (West Law)
3. Teacher Tiaining, and 4. Col-
lege Health Servicee.

Board and room exjjen.ses are

b<'ing taken care of from funds

made avaihU)le to the StjU<' De-

partment of Education tjy the

Virginia Tuberculosis A.s.sociation

Mis. Marshall Watkins of Farm-
ville. who made this information
available to the Rotunda, stjiteid!

that between 75 and 100 delegates

from other colleges are exptMited

lo att,end the conference' here.

GOP Senators map strategy for

regaining control in 19,50.

Heacli For .fustritr Bread

Sold By

C. F. MOKING
209 South Main St.

Visit u.s for ^ood

food and ^ood music

THE SNACK BAR
"The Best Sodas

and Shakes In

Town"

Kodaks and Films

C;indies and Valentines

.srF( lAI. TO STC .STI'DKN'TS

O.M.Y

Pancakes, Aunt .Jemima's

Maple Syrup

Butter and Colfee

SOIJTIISIDE

boWen
Inc.

Farmvllle

J(!\vel(-'rH
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NanniePickettRecalls Years
I

^'s^^t school

At S. T.C. ForNews Reporter

' ning classes may see Dean Savage
at his office or telephone at 591. i

By Mary Crowgcy

Kaiinic Pickett, a familiar fip-

mv :it H T. C. holds one of the

loi! I ires of continoiis sei'-

vi( I (lie now on the College

pa.Mnii, rill' made her first ap-

pear III! at S. T, C. in the year

of lliOl

I'l'iiM I.srael, a little town two

null mil ide of Farmville. •hi'

caii;i lici|jiiiu that she miKht help

with liM many chores done at the

coil' I'- 'I liM'e were eleven other

liliii I hililren at home who must

be iiiiihiil and educated. Miss

Mary Wliilc Cox. then S. T. C.'s

Dcim 1)1 Women, looked at thf

liltli- rill Mei'cy, she's .so younR!

I (idhi know whether or not we
(:ill II ! llCl'."

'Mil' h. ! and try her." Mr. Ben

Co Hu.sincss Manapcr and

tr( i iiKf;est('d kindly: and

iroiii iliai day on. Nannie Pickett

:,ei\r(l a- a vital member on the

K. ! ('. ,,laff.

Ml s Cnx had no occassion to

r('t;i<( Ihi choice. In later years

when he became sick, Nannie
took c 111' of her, "I really couldn't

ha\i' (l>ini without you," the Dean
said.

'Ii';la\ It is Nannie's .)ob to dust

till' iJr.iir., ijnrlor and to serve at

all ihr parties given both here,

and at Lon^wood, where she has

f-iiven valuable service since it was
first (ipi'iii'd. "I wish I'd kept ac-

count of all the parties you've

attended,' Dr. Jarman once it-

niark: d lo Naimie, for she helped
at I'M'iy our of his college birth-

day CI l('l)rations,

'rodi\ ',' r can hardly believe

that Nanna' came to S. T. C. with
the hir Dr. Jarman. When one
look', lo hi' about thirty with
shin,\ hl.iik hair and nice features,'

there
1

II t any sense in tellins

,

people I hi exact age. Instead, she
enjoy ti'iljng stories about the
days v.hi u R. T. C. was "just a

1
I lie eollece." "We've been mighty.

liiiiiinaii' in getting nice people;
up hen- all th(;.se years," Nannie^
said.

I

Us rather hard to picture the
college as it was in 1901. The two
liuiirireti f;irls were boai-ded and
ediieaied in only one buildinK.
The i.;ymnasium was over the pre-
.sent-day Post office, the rooms
underneath serving as the maids'
dormitory. The library was on
second floor library hall, the first

floor belli!. Hie children's train-
ing

, hool and the third floor
serMii" a,, the infirmary.

"llov, •ill I remember working
at thai mtirmary," Nannie said,
"One .Sunday mornin' when I was
siliiii!; ill eluirch, the policeman,
ole' Hen Tucker, came after me.
Some strange malady had broken
out at the college and they needed
iiie to fuinif^ate the place. It sure
was I'liihaiias.sinc though, getting
druKced out of church by a police-
man,"

"And speaking of ole' Ben
Tucker, the Tliimpdeii-S y d n e y
l)oyv i:„',| 1,, |,,;,s,- iji^., („ death
aboiii (he iiloodhounds he kepi
•"•"i'"l 'lie college." (Can't vmi
just hear the boys razzinn ok
Ben as he chases them back to

Hampden-Sydneyl)

"In llinse early da.vs," Nannie
eoiil limed -we u.sed lamp light
and It wa.s my job to keep the
lamps clean and shining. One
day I wasn't paying any particular
notice lo uhat I was doing, and
happened to walk through Miss
Mary Cox s r(X)m, carrying a lamp
'Nannie', she told nip, 'I thought
Id keep you from being n foolish
virgin, but there you are carryint;
:i lamp Willi no chimney'."

''

lire of 8, T. C. is well
ri'iiicini.ered by Nannie. Some-
Ihing went wrong with the new
electric lights, .setting the entire
dining hall abla/e. The girls calmlv
filed out of the building, none or
them being hui't. "Reckon that
fire was a good thing after all,"
she said. "We were in sore need
ol ne^v iniildings and wc got them.
The girls got a ten day vacation,
.so 1 reckon they were satisfied
too."

Nannie i'leketl and others like
lier ha\e made a great contribu-
turn lo the field of education.
Without their able assistance
thioughout the years, the thoius-
ands of teachers turned out nt

B. T r couldn't have gotten
nloin ii I he world is ever freed

,-'*»^'
./rt

N,V.\ML ITCKLIT

of ignorance, it will be not only

because of great teachers, but also

because of those who gave the

teachers that extra shove from
behind.

Slush (]an t Slow

Capable Builders

Just the other day a pair of

young Rotunda reporters under-

took to report on the progress of

the new S, T. C. science building

which is now under construction

in back of junior building,

Sci-amblng over gravel piles and
boards and sinking ankle deep in

the mire of red clay we finally

located the superintendant. Mi". J.

K, Ryan, who obliged us with an
intei'view. First question out of the

box naturally concerned the date

of the building's completion. He
delightoti us, as he will you, we
wager, with the statement that if

mate:ials keep rolling in, and if

everything goes according to sche-

dule, las it seldom doesi, we'll be

attending classes there next fall

About the obstacles encountered!

in the building project Mi', Ryani
.summed it all up in one vehement-

ly word, "Mud"! And indeed that'.s

quite an obvious fact to even the

most casual onlooker. However
these these enterprising builders

have ccmix'nsated for the incle-

mnt weutlier by staying on the job

both day anci night, sometimes un-
til midnight, and now having

poui-ed all the concrete for the

first floor they are busy on the

second story of the three that the

finished building will have.

Language Students

Learn From Records
l£ I £

Two summers ago, when the
first Spanish workshop at S. T. C.

was held, one of the methods used
in the acciuisition of a smooth
pronunciation was the use of

sound scribers. A second workshop
took place, and again the sound
scribers were used because of the
effective results obtained in the
first one.

Our language teaeluns who had
Ijeen the wonderful results ob-
tained already, thought of how
nuieh the possession of such prec-
ious tools would do for our langu-
age department. When the pos-
sibility of having a set of sound-
.serib(^rs for our language depart-
ment was announced, I knew that
we were making a valuable addi-
tion to the departniont. At the
beginning of this viai-. we had a
.set of ,sound scriber>, much of our
satisfaction.

As I said before, the sound
scriber is a means of getting a
smooth pronunciation wlien learn-
ing a foreij n languaef. a record,
always made by a native speaker
of the laneuage. serves as a model.
The student listi n- to the model
and tries to ^ei a- near In pro-
nunciation to the inoiii 1 record
as she possibly can. Tlien she
makes a record of her own
which she compaiTs with the
model. Rile learns to detect her
own eri-ors and at the same time
she reali/es what her main defect
in speaking is.

Since an es.sential ,sieni in
learning a foreign language is

mutation, the student has an
opportunity lo iniilate until .she
ma.sters that hard and xery im-
poi-tant step of proiuim-iation.

Our first month m working with
tlie .soiuKi .scribers b.ue- lieen ex-
perimental ones. We want to
make more and better use of them
until we equip our students with
the es.senlials of the language
which they will teach later on

Continued from page 1

The only two classes which will

meet twice weekly are those in
shorthand and typewriting, meet-
ing every Monday and Friday
evening. The remainder will meet
every Friday. Typewriting in tnic-

lor Will be Mr. Norman O. Myers.
associate professor of business
education at S. T, C„ and short-
hand instructor will be Mrs. Alice

C, Wynne, also associate professor
of business education here. Busi-
ness law instructor will be Mr,
William P. Hay, Jr„ a local at-
torney: and Miss Margaret Sprunt
Hall, S, T. C, assi.'tant profes.-or

!

of home economics, will teach the
interior decoration class.

English and public s^eakn-. i'

the.se classes materialize, will e^e

taught respectively by Mrs, MiM-
red D. Davis, a.ssisant profe-, 'j

of English at S. T. C, and Dr.
Robert C. Beale, profe sor ol

English at Hampden-Sydney Col-
lege.

Registration for the evening
classes will be held through Fri-
day evening, February 4, when
they will have regular class meet-
ing. High school graduates may
obtain college credit for evening
school classes, and others may
study for either high school or
no credit with the consent of the
Dean.

I Evening classes will be held in
the west wing on the campi-s :

beginning at 7:15 p. m. each
^

night that they are scheduled.

'

1
Tuition is S20 with a laboratory'
fee of S3 for the class in type-

' writing. Present students at S.

T. C. may enroll in the evening
classes provided they will not be
carrying more than 18 credits.

Those wishing to register for e\e-

Frenchwoman Visits

Continued from Page i

ed the French classes here wher
she described teacher training ia

Fiance and compared the Fiencii

teachers college's with those in

the Unitec} States,

This afternoon the Rotunda
secured an interview with Mme.
Brule which will appear in next
week's Rotunda,

Sing

The Junior Sing which is to be
;.):•( sented on February 12, will be
liiuier the direction of Peggy Whi e

and Carol Stoops it has been an-
:.minced by Jackie Eagle, Junior
'ass p-esident.

Anne Kemp has been elected to

head the Sophomore Sing which
will be presented on February 19,

The senior class has not yet

.'elected a heal for their Sing
yhich will be the last presented
in iliis competition.

Being Snowbound

I

Continued from Page 2
I

boots, mittens, and etc. were still

at STC, we aJl wanted it o snow
wihout ceasing. To be snowbound
was the one thing we had been
waiting for all year. At last the
opportunity had arrived--yeh op-
portunity! The next moining tc

our sorrow, we discovered that it

had stopptxl snowing. The tem-
perature was highe:; the beauti-
ful crystal snow flakes weie tiu-n-

ing into slu.shy mud. Our ti'ip back
to college Monday wasinevitable
Most of us had a gay time in thi

snow while it lasted, however.
Wow! What snow battles! We
know of one boy who was hit ii;

the face with a snowball while
two more snowballs hit him bivck

of the head at tlie same time. He
was hardly ahve at all after that!!

No one had much time to won-
der whether or not they passed
their exams. Parties! Parties!

Now there is the ca.'^e of the p;)'

little girl who went home Thurs-
day only to be sui-prised Satur-

day by the arrival of her two suit-
mates and roommate. They merely
wanted to spend the week end
with her (considerate souls) and
crash the party that night. A good
time was had by all, however, In-
cluding the po' little girl's four
brothers. Everyone got "invites"
back for the cabin party at tlie

end of the month.

Well, like all good things, the
week end has to end, and we're
back at the old grind again. But
keep you:- chins up, girls, it's only
2h, months 'til Easter vacation-hal

GRAYS DRUG

STORE

CARA NOME
|

and

WHITMAN'S CANDIES
;

Truly a Drug Store

Cold Weather Ahead
Shop at

J. J. Newberry Co.

For Wanted Need.s

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTIIR.
ING COMPANY

Farmville, 'Virginia

Wil.-^on Sporting Goods

DuPont Paints

General Electric

Radios and Appliances

W F L

THE TALK OF THE TOWN
870 on your dial

I
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MEARS, WALL TO REIGN AT MAY DAY CELEBRATION
STQ H-S C To Present
'Lady Windermere^s Fan^
Play to Be Feature
For Founders Day

"Lady Windcrmrre's Pan" by
Oscar Wilde will be the spring
play to be pre.spnted by the Dra-
matic Club of S. T. C. and the
Hampden-Sydney JonRleur.s. an-
nounced Betty Hou.su, pr-s dent
of the S. T. C. Dramatic Club.

Tlii.s play, which will be pre-

.sented in the S. T. C. auditorium
will be Ki^en two night.s. Friday,

and Saturday. March 11 and 12

a.s a part of the Pounder's Day
celebrations.

The entire action of this so-

phisticated comedy takes place

within twenty-four hours, begin-

ning Tuesday evcnins and ending
Wednesday afternoon, and centers

about a beautiful fnn whicli is n

birthday gift from Lord Winder-
mere to Lady Windermere. Th'
scene is set in London in the home
of Lord Windermere's and Lord
Darlington Rooms.
The play was first presented in

St. James Thiatre in London, on
February 22, 1892. Several sea-
sons ago Cornelia Otis Skinner
was cast as Lady Windermere in

the Broadway proriuciion of this

comedy.
The cast of the play has not

yet been compU ted and will be

announced later. Miss Wheeler.
cUrector of the play, has stated.

Dance Tickets Go

On Sale Feb. 10

The sale of tickets to the jun-

ior Ribtwn Ball, to be held Sat-

urday night, February 19, will

begin tomorrow, with juniors re-

ceiving first and seniors second

priorities, according to the an-
nounccmt'nl of Ann Nock, ticket

chairman of the dance.

Aiin stated that juniors may ar-

range for their tickets by coming
to junior parlor right after lunch

or after evening praye s tomor-
row. Seniors may purchase their

tickets at the table in the main
building hall after .prayers the

following evening, Pridiay. Feb-

ruary 11; and tickets will be sold

to the student body at large Mon-
day, Feb uary 13, after lunch and
alter prayers, at the table in the

hall of the main building.

The date tickets to the Ribbon

Ball will be priced at $'2.40, and
stag tickets at $1.80. Ann urges

all students not to postpone buy-

ing thrir Ribbon Ball tickets,

since the number available is lim-

ited.

Johnny Satterfield and his or-

chestra from the University of

North Carolina have been engaged
by the juniors to play for the

Ribbon Ball. Helen Hardin is gen-

e al chairman of the event.

Dr. Buckles Leads

Emphasis Week

students to Hear
Address Tomorrow

Religious Emphasis Woen. open-
'd on this campus Monday with a

reception for Dr. Paul K. Buckles.
E!uest speaker, in the student
lounge. Tuesday morning Dr.
Buckles gave his introductory
talk at chapel which was held in

the large auditorium instead of

the Episcopal Church as previous-
ly announced. Mr. Edwin Cralle,

sang an anthem preceding Dr.
Buckles talk.

Tuesday afternoon Dr. Buckles
was present at an evaluation meet-
ing of the Y Cabinet. He is hold-
ing bull sessions each night from
seven until eight. Cokes and nabs
will be served Wednesday night.

Tonight Dr. Buckles will lead

special prayers right after supper

in the large auditorium. When h s

topic will be How To Be An At-
tractive Personality. His man
address will be presented tomor-
row. Thursday, to the entire stu-

dent body at assembly. Dr. L. S,

Buckles, head of the music de-

partment of Virginia will also be

present at assembly, and Mr.
Cralle of Parmville will sing sev-

eral selections.

Throughout the week Dr. Buck-
os' topics will include: You and
ifourself. You and Your School,

You and Others, and his main
lopic, You and Our Future.

The question box in which all

students are requested to place

my questions they would like to

.ii.scuss with Ur. Buckles, is now
in the hall under the "Y" bulletin

board.

A discussion group was held in

the 'Y' Lounge this afternoon. Dr.

Buckles spoke to Miss Nichols'

English class this niomlng and
Dr. Schegel's Economics class at

1:45 this afternoon.

This morning. Dr. Buckles
spoke over "WFLO at 9:30 on the

Glory of God."

MARGARET WALL Rl'THELLEN MEARS

WFLO Broadcasts ' Student Teachers
|

Radio Committee

Thespian Program Begin New Term

The Drnimtic Club will present
the play, "If the Shoe Pinches",

by Babette Hv.shes. over the S. T.

C. Hour on WFLO. Thursday af-

ternoon at 4:30

Dr. J. P. Wymie, diiector of

teacher education and head of 'he

Department of Education a n d

Philcfphy at Farmville State
Teachers College, has announced

This play was presented at the |

^iie names of the student teach-

ers for the 1949 spring semester

Teaching in the high schools

ai'e Phyllis Austin, civics; Betty

Barker, physical education; Ann
Barksdale. physical education;

Lou Bergman, English; Helen
Dortch. English; Joan Driver,
general science and biology; Car-
;lyn Grimes, physical education;

Martha H a t c h e r. Spanish and
science; Annette Jones, English;

Nadine Lewers, world history and
lib. ary; Alfreda Lewis, history

and English; Connie Loving, Eng-
lish and U. S. history; Jessie Pick-

ett, physical education and sci-

ence: Ruth Radogna. history and
English.

Also Violet Ritchie, biology;

Betty Romeo, physical education;

Anne Simpson, geometry and
math; Anne Snead, elementary
algebra and math; Ruth Tillett,

U. S. History and English; Bftty

Tilson, physical education; Anne
One lucky day last week when our queries about dating customs i Verser, general science and U. S.

Mme Helene Brule, principal of in her French teacliers colleges,
, history; Edna Watc^rs, Engli.sh and

'

, n „ i„ -rr,,,,..- it seems that our French com-
a teachers college m Toms,

^.^^^^, ^^^.^j ^.^^ ^^ somewhat
France, paid the Parmville schools ^-^^ ^ restricted than ours.

I
a surprise visit, youi' -eparter Qf course study in France is

seized the opportunity to quiz much mure rigorous andcompeti-

this magnetically charming tive than in the U. S., as anyone

last meeting of the Dranjatic Club
in January by the apprentice

group of the acting department,
und was under the direction of

Giiz Boxley.

The play, which has been revis-

ed for radio, is a one act comedy
involving a sophisticated widow
who has gone on a shoe-buying
spree. The cast includes the wid-
ow played by Shirley Elmquist;

her sister, a young business wo-
man, played by Jerry Korback:
and a Russian Princess played by
Ruth Lacy.

Griz Boxley will act as student

announcer for the program.

Life At 'Ecole Normale'

Parallels Life At STC

Plan WSVS Change

This week the Radio Commit-
tee, of which Miss Wheeler is in

charge, and the management of
WSVS will confer on revi.sing or
di.sbanding Recess in the Rec.
Students are asked to consider
what they would like to sec done
to this program. Suggestions have
been submitted for a dramatic
series, a strictly musical program
and the same recreational pro-
Miim tliat is now b(>ing presented.
In a future i.ssue of the Rotunda
a poll will be taken in which stu-
dents will be given a chance to of-

fer constructive criticism along
this line.

Tills week Rtcess in the Rec
iii-e.sented Jean Watts. Virginia
Westbrook, Charlotte Jones and
Virginia Spencer offering vocal
selections on the Tuesday pro-
gram. Betty Hou.si,' gave a reading
and Jean Webb gave a selection

on the accordian.

Court Represents

All Four Classes

'Virjrinia Ideal'

To He '49 Theme

Ruth Ellen Mears, .senior from
Cape Charles, will reign as Queen
in the May Day celebration this

spring. Margaret Wall, senior from
Norfolk, will be Maid of Honoi'.

These girls were electi-d by the
student body Friday night. Febru-
ary 4, to reign over the annual
May Day pageant.

Seniors who were chosen to

serve on the Court are Betty At-
kin.son. Jane Pox. Marjorie Miller,

Evelyn Palter.son, Violet Rilcliie,

Maude Savage, and Mary Towles
Waldrop.

Representing the junior class

will be June Banks. Marjorie Bos-
wick. Betty Ferguson, Helen Har-
din, Martha Hylton, Lou Alyce
Shelor, and Barbara Sours.

The .sophomore class will be
represented by Charlotte Kini^

Jones, and Issac Velasquez. The
freshman repiesentalive'; are
Jean Ridenour and I''ianres Turn-
er.

This year the theme for the cel-

ebration is the Virginia Ideal from
the standpoint of its beginning.
The Court will represent th;' Ideal
toward which the founders of Vlr-
jginia .strove when they .settled the
! colony.

I Gwen Cress, ,senior from Lynch-
j

burg, and Jane Taylor, .senior
from Pungoteaguc, are co-chair-
men of the May Day production.

I

Nancy Rushing is bu.siness niaii-

I

ager. They were elected at a stu-
dent body meeting in January.

New Students EnroU

Seven new students have en-

rolled for the spring semester at

State Teachers College. The up-

perclassmen are Lucy W. Jones,

a junior, from Rustburg, Virgin-

ia; Jeanne BaJtes, a junior, from

iN'ewpot News, 'Virginia; and

Mary Elizabeth Taylor, a .senior,

from Emporia, Virginia.

The four freshmen are Barbara
Lee Hillsteiid, from Emporia.

Virginia; Vera Bryant from Boy-

kins, Virginia; Antoinette Kelley

from Roanoke, Virginia; and Bar-

bara Jean WaJlace, from Peters-

burg, Virginia.

French educator concerning the

S. T. C.er's overseas counterpart

in the French teachers college.

As our foreign guest delineated

it, college life in a Fi-ench teach-

ers college such as Mme. Biaile's

own "Ecole Normale" is in many

respects quite similar to our own

situation here at Parmville-—each

day chock full of clas.ses and ab-

sorbing extra - curricular dive-

sions. Although Mme. Brule's stu-

dents only number about 100.

many of their classes and activi-

ties parallel our own. Like us, they
too undergo education cla!5ses and
practice teaching; they go in for

va'ious sports, particularly bae-

who has ever talked with a

French student knows. Although

Mme. Brule's girls attend the

"Ecole Normale" fou ' years, if

they wish to teach any grade

history; Dorothy Winlon, arith

metic aind advanced algrb.u;

Mary Young. English and elemen-
tary algebra; Grace Mallory, typ-

ing; Ruth Stables, baokkeeping;

Willard Leeper, bookkeeping; Bil-

lic MuUins, typing; Mary Ellen

Temple, typing; Mary Davis,

shorthand ; Nancy Robertson,
typing; Mary Ro.se Smith, .short-

hand.

Jane Calahan is teaching gen-
above junior high, they are re- eral science in the sixth grade of ,

Leigh Meredith

Slavin Becomes New
Advertising Manager

J:mico Slavin, former member
of the feature staff, will replace

I
Mickle Garnett as advertisin;!

manager of the Rotunda, it has
been announced by Betty Spind-
ler, editor-in-chief. Janice is a

1
junior from Sullolk and has

,
worked on the stall in the capa-
city of reporter for three years.

Betty also announced that try-

dui.s for staff positions on the Ro-
tunda are still being held. Mary

quired to study further and take

further exams.

Before we had asked nearly our

fill of questions of the engaging

Mme. Brule, she was whisked

away f:om us, but .she left with

us the impression of an ideal edu-

the elementary school. Gladys
Monk is t<'arhing shorthand in

the college.

Home economics is being taught
by Mary Ellen Allen, Virginia

Watson Price, Doris Godscy, Jean
KoUmeyer, Nell Foster, and Eva
Cobb.

, , , , ;
Students teaching art are Ann

cator whom we could well hope to i

^^^^^ p^.^^^,.,,^ D<>Ber:y. and
emulate. We wish her bon voy-

' Mary Co<jper Whiteside.
'

age on her whirlwind tflur of our
|

Music is \M-inti tauglit by Nancy
country, and hope that she can

ketball: and they too become
j

carry back with her as pleasing a
;

wrapped up in dramatics, music, ' picture of the Ame lean teacher

'

Is in charge of

this issue with Jean Smith as

managing editor, Joan Pritchett

a.s news editor, Ann Lynch as

sports editor, Mary Jo Smith as

feature editor, and Pat Smith as

fashion (:ditor.

In subsequent i.ssues Jean
Smith. Joan Prichett, and Janice

Slavin will .serve as editor-in-chief

for an i.s.sue The results of these

trials will be submitt/'d to the

Publications Boards in March for

Kiblor and Ann Woodard Joyner

Martha Gillum and Betty TU

and dancing etc. However, judg- , aspirant as she painted for us of son are to have their practice eonsifieration in choo.sing the new matically receiving

ing from Mme. Brule's reply to the French teacher-to-be. teaching at Rice school. Rotunda stall. on the cour.se.

Juniors Present

Sing Sat. Night

"Tire junior sing this Saturday
night will Uke the form of an old
fashioned 'mellow-diama' reveal-
ed junior sing chairmen, Carol
Stoops and Peggy WhiU\ con-
c<>rning the .second in the .s«'ries

of class comtx'titive sings .spon-
.sored annually by the Y. W. C. A.
Tills second .sing in this year's
series will be presented by the
juniors Saturday evening. Febru-
ary 12, in the large auditorium
right after the evening meal.

Tlie Soi)homorc cla.ss is ,slated

to present its sing the following
Saturday evening. February 19;

and the .seniors are .scheduled ten-
tatively to give theirs on .Satur-

day. February 26. The sing last
Saturday night, which featurei a
comic illustrated lecture on love,

was prisented by the freshman
class.

Junior chainnen, P«'ggy and
Carol, remind the .student body,
"When you come to sing Satu -

day night, don't forget to bring

your rotten t/)matoes."

(The RotJundfi staff <autloas
the students that the foregoing
statement is not to be taken .ser-

iously, i

NOTKK

iJeaii William Savage ha:, an-
nounced that no further changes
can be made in cla.ss .scliedules

after noon, Saturday, February
12. This means that no courses
may be added and no shifts from
one .section of a class to anollu'r

will be permitted after that time

Dean Savage also wishes to re-

mind all students that no one can

drop a cla.ss after mid-semester

estimates are turned m to the

Registrar's office without auto-

a glade of P
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Quiet, Please!

For only two out of the twi'tity-l'our

lioLii's in a (lay you are asked to be qiijct, to

consider the rJKht.s of others. Humorously,

these two hours are called "Study-hour."

With the noise and confusion that reij^ns

in the halls between eijirht and ten it is

small wonder that little or no studying is

(lone at that time.

Most t)rofe.s.sors have stated that they

consider between one and two hours of

preparation necessary for the average stu-

dent to itiake a passing grade in each of

their courses. This means one or two hours

foi- each class liour. You may be above av-

erage and not need to sjjcnd so much time

in studying, but, fis a college student, you,

are old enough to show consideration for

others not so fortunate.

If you must play your radio du,ring

study hour you have a i)erfect right to do

so, provided ytni keei) the volume low

enough that your neighbors are not dis-

turbed. Calling someone to the telephone

can be accomplished in other ways than

nii'rely standing liy the phone and yelling

as loudly as you can. It wouldn't take but

a moment longer to tind the girl's room
and tell her she i.s wanted on the phone, but

many a silent prayer will be offered in your

name for that small consideration.

It was proved during examination that

there could be qujet in the halls. If study-

hour were observed a little more strictly

during the re.st of the semester, not quite

so much midnight oil would need to be

burned during tho^se last hectic days.

You are only a.sked to cooperate and to

remember that others have rights. You are

only one; they are many; give them a

chance to use the study-hour for studying

even if you don't chose to utilize it in that

wav.

Rotunda Seeks Cooperation

Do you ever stop to realize what the Ro-

tunda does for you'/ Not only does it act as

a mediu,m to keep you informed of the

many student activities on campus, but it

also gives your organization, as well as you,

acknowledgment and publicity which you

otherwise would not have.

Yimr Rotunda reporter is willing and

anxious to do this for you. Are you always

willing to cooperate'.' The feeling that vari-

ous organizations are doing the staff a fa-

vor by giving a news story seems to be

prevalent on this campus and should cer-

tainly be dispelled when these organizations

realize what an aid their campus newspaper

can be if it is given the i)roper .support.

At least three nights a week are given

to Rotunda work by the staff. Two of these

nights are spent in begging, threatening

and cajoling you. into giving us the news

needed to make the Rotunda as informative

as you expect it to be. That is too much time

to waste when you could so easily prevent

it by being a little more cooperative.

Of course, we understand that you are

.just as busy working on other things as we
are working on the paper. At the same time,

you undoubtedly realize just as well as we
do how much cooperation means. So the

next time a Rotunda reporter comes around

hounding you for some news, offer a help-

ing hand.
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This week while we are recognizing Re-

ligious Emphasis Week, we are fortunate

to have Dr. Paul K. Buckles as our guest

speaker. His theme, "You and Your Fu-

ture", holds speceial appeal for college

students, for it is here in college that we
are laying the foundations for the future.

Throughout the week Dr. Buckles will

be holding bull sessions and discussions for

your l)enefit, and to help you in that all im-

I)()rtant job of planning the future. He
will be on this campus speaking in classes,

assembly and discussion groups through

Thursday afterenoon, trying to give us

what Dr. Lanca^ster so aptly phrased as a

"new charge for our battery" that will

carry us through this year and the future

with new zeal.

We feel sure we speak for the entire stu-

dent body when we extend sincere thanks to

Dr. Ruckles.

Sophisticated Rat

Where there'.s work, there's al-

ways a freshman. With all of tlip

activity going on in the freshman
class, every member is practically

up to her ems. in one project or

another.

After the .successful sing that

the freshmen presented last Sat-
urday night under the leadership
of Martha Alice Wilson, the at-

tention of eveiT class-spirited las."^

is turned in the direction of the

Freshman production that is be-

ing headed .so capably by Fran
Franklin. Someone told me that

if there's a .single freshman who
doesn't sign up for a committee
Fran is going to each one .separ-

ately and plead for assistance.

Save all of that trouble by signing
up now 'cause she'll get you in the
end.

Last week we said goodbye to

some of our class members and
this week we're saying a great bin

hello to the four newcomers who
have joined us. They are Barbaia
Jean Wallace, Vera Bryant, .An-

toinette Kelley, and Barbara Lee
Hillstead. Don't forget to make a

friendly visit to them all this week.
Remember how it was when you
came to the "great unknown" l^st

fall?

In case you've been wondering
what all of the chit-chat that has
been going on all week is, let me
clue you. It's all of the details

about the mid-winter dances at

Tech that so many of our lassie.-

attended last week end. If you
want to get in on any of these
"informative" sessions, just tret

around to see Dolores Hoback.
Margaret Hutehens, Sue Nelson,
Jean Ridenour, Pat Tuggle, Midge
Woods, or Cathy Bunch. They all

went and, reports have it, they
had one grand time.

With your permission, I'll sign

off here and run around to the

bulletin board and sign up for a

production commitee like all good
freshmen ire doing these days.

'Bye now!
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Lovely, lovely, lovely, that just about
sums it up for this week seeing as how our
front page is spread with May Day election

results. Congratulations to the queen, maid
of honor, and the court, with so many pret-

ty girls on it we're expecting a beautiful

Iiageant. Speaking of beauty however, we
simply can't seem to understand why one
gorgeous specimen was so utterly overlook-
ed. We're referring to our favorite candi-
date, Stuart McGhee, who was nominated
and really should have been seriously con-
siiloi'ed. After all masculine pulchritude
has added a lot of attraction to S. T. C.

siiuf tlu' arrival of the co-eds.

Mow is your problem solving coming
along the.se days'? With Dr. Ruckles here
to hold Religious Emphasis Week we know
that a lot can ho accomplished in untangl-
ing tliose perplexing personal problems if

we turn our serious attention to them and
accept hU aid.

Chatterbox

The Gestapo has been rumored
to be everywhere and it is. Here
are a few of the reports that were
gleaned from the inhabitants of

this college of higher learning this

past week.

Mary Jane has for the 12th
time given Billy's pin back, She's
been fortunat>e ,so far in receiving

it again, but watch it, Mary Jane,
13 is an unlucky number.

It seems as if there is more
than one boa contrictor around
S. T. C. these days. Margaret Wall
said she had a lovely time with
Bud I Ford) Francis this week
end.

Molly Hud.son reports that
breakfast in Richmond at 5:00
a. m. on Sunday morning is won-
derful especially with W. T. across
the table.

Martha Hatchelt says that she
hopes those "Ayds" she's been
taking make her as thin as her
multiasimo sticks.

Charlotte Jones has taken a
sudden interest in sailing lately.

She and Shep Cumeon are plan-
ning a long cruise this summer.
Bill Rixey has signed up as 3rd
mate—on Uiis triangle.

Violet had a new man from 'Vir-

ginia Saturday night. She cer-
tainly did look interested in him.
Jenny Sue, Ruth Ellen and Pete,

made it known that Washington
was in fine shape this week end.
Peggy and Nock say that there

is nothing they would rather do
at a dance than play bridge and
they certainly were wrapped up in
a game at the dance last Satur
day.

Carol Stoops has bought a book
on bird call.s. All interested in

learning the songs of our Feather-
ed friends are asked to report to

table 60.

Continued on page 4

Gallop Pole
Question: "What Practical Clinnfus in Sliieftnl (inurn-

ment Rules Wmild You Like to See Made:'"

Kitty Beale: Date until 11 on
week nights and 12 on week ends.

Neil Foster: Dale town boys and
Hampden-Sydney boys.

Frances Elliott: Leave lights on
until 12.

Frances Turner: More than five

movie cuts for frosh.

Chick Ritchie: Change campus
rules so Romine can go down town
with me.
Rosemary Hamlet: More frci-

Jom on Sundays.
Louise Taylor: Not to give call-

downs when in bed studying.
Elizabeth Nuttall: Date through

supper,

.Nancy Walthall: Sign out after

8 and be back at 10.

Pat Paddison: Be able to date
on week nights without going to

movie—especially if it's an out-of-
town date.

Betsy Gravely: Freshmen should
be allowed to go downtown every
day.

Maria Jackson: Give us Fresh-
men Saturday afternoon down-
town.

Cab Overby: Watchman at the

Junior building to stop those boys

ill,

I

Sopho-
nine

from honking their horns and
j
Sophomo:es

Mary ."Vlillrr: There is a too big
hipse between the Sophomore
an J Fri'shman privileges.

Martha tiilum: Tlicy ;•!; suit me
fine.

Betty Til^on: None of llu'm
bother mc

!

(iris Boxicy: Kal downluwii on
Sunday nights.

Dot Wood: All rules be written
and given to each student. 'Hand-
biKik doesn't have them

Shirley Clark: Allow
mores to have more than
movie cuts without dates.

Liz liCsslie: Allow Freshmen to

oat downtown at noon.
Shirley Fahrback: Be allowtil

to go out to gel soinctlhnc, to eat
after dances.

.Marty Miller: I 11 Ici you know
later!

Patty Walker: Change them all.

Mary C'rowder: Be allowed to

date on Friday night.

Kniily Hastings: Figure out
some way to give pi-ople and their

fiances .some privacy.

Mary Leigh Mer^'dith: I think
we should have later light privi-

leges - - until 12 p. m., for the
Freshman and later for lh<'

flashing spotlights. Barbara Brown: 1 think they
Joan Prichett: I agree with

j
ought to .soil sta;; tickets to boys

"M. L." Why not lei people keep
j

for the dances. I don't like dances
their light on all night Saturday

|
where there are all girls,

night in the Main Building, if
|

Julia Tuck: Just have a ciuieter

they so desire?
] .study hour.

Reporter Gives Night School

Unofficial Seal ofApproval
By Mary Crowqic

All you characters who like to
sleep all day and stay up all night,
here's good news for you. Night
school has opened at S. T .C.

Before you r.an your attack
on the Dean, however, you'll prob-
ably want to know if it's goinj,

to be 'worthwhile." 'You are won-
dering, no doubt, whether or not
they give homework, to wliat ex-
tent the night air improves the
teachers' dispositions, how many
boys attend, and whether or noc
there are male instructors.

We are trying to answer thesi:

questions: but believe us, it isn't

ea.sy. Right now. as we are writ-
ing this out by the Typing Room
window, all those cute boys keep
turning around to .see who it is

taking inventory of them. And
then there's Dean Savage. Every
time we try to peer through a

transom, he walks by.

Yes, a reporter's life isn't easy.

Don't let anyone tell you it is. But

lets' get on with the tale . . . (Its'

so dark we can't see what we're

writing, but then we never know
whats' lioinsi to come anywi'y.)

Speaking of those boys. There
are eight of them at this minute
in the accounting cla.ss, and not
a single girl! The ratio of men
to women in Typing Class is also

astounding. They are all interest-

ing too. There isn't a one over
eighty,

Mr. Myers has just told a cou-

ple of Jokes. Doubtless, you have
already heard them, so we won't
bother to i-eiate them. Prom all

the laughter, wc might add that

the night air does wond'-rs for

everybody including teachers.

We ,just asked Mr. Myers if he
gives oul.sido work. He said no, he
doesn't allow the students to car-
ry the typewriters home with
them. Guess that answers the
question concerning homework.

Continued on paye 3
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Orchesis To Give

Recital Feb. 23

The singing voice will be fea-

tured in two of the numbers of

the leoilal program to be present-
ed by Orc)iesis. local modern dance
society, Wednesday evening, Feb-
ruary 23.

Mr, Ralph J. Wakefield, music
instructoi- here, will set the mood
for the Mountain Ballads section

of the I'ecital when he sinRS the

folk song, 'Old Smoky". He will

also sing the ballads, "Cabin
Door" and "Heavenly Gra.ss",

composed by Paul Bowles with the

lyrics by Tennese.see Williams.

Another part of the prof,'ram, the

Ncuro .suite, "I Sing- ", will be

Continued on paqe 4

"Recess In the Rec"
TlESD.W-TIU'Rsn.W

3::OO-3:30

WSVS—(i.}0 On Your Dial

SPORTIN' AROUND
Congratulations go to the ba.sketball team and Miss Her for

their first game of the season. They traveled to Bridgewater Friday

and came back with a victory of 35-15.

Congratulations also go to Patsy Ritter for her election to cap-

ain of the team. We know .she'll do a fine job!

We're trying to get another game scheduled for Marcli 4 with

Notre Dame College in Maryland, but as yet this is just tentative.

It's nearly time for class games so you'd better be checking on

those general practices. They are posted on the bulletin board in the

gym; and remember, if you have basketball or volleyball as a class,

you automatically have your eight practices. If you want to make
up your practices in volleyball you can do so Tuesday nights from
7 to 7:45.

If you can swim, start practicing up on yom- strokes. The swim-
ming meet is February 21 and 28, which brings the color cup to our

minds again. It's still anybody's cup—so get busy!

The Monogram Club wants to announce that February 14 will

be ,set a.side as Red and White Day and that tliey will sell little red

hearts as they did the hockey sticks. March 17 will be the day for

Green and White and they will sell little shamrocks to them. Keep
these dates in mind and don't forget to buy your heart or shamrock.

Till next week then, see you "sportin' around"!

For Valentine'.s Day

Send Flowers

BURG

Florist

It costs the college $85 annually
to remove chewing gum from the
dining hall tables.

Take Your Radio for Quality Service to

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

i^O^
PATTERSON'S

Visit us for g-ood

food and g'ood music

THE SNACK BAR
"The Best Sodas
and Shakes In

Town"

//
FLOWER GIRL

You'll look and feel like o real spring-beauty in thii

ilower oi a dress by Vicky Vaughn Ir, The smooth

little bodice is a garden oi appliqued posies and miily

ruffles of white, white eyelet! The skirt might be a

petal, it's that winsome and pretty with a full, ruffly,

eyelet-banded flounce that will catch hearts as well as

eyes! Of smooth cotton In nosegay colors of grey,

aqua, blue, pink, lilac or maize. Sizes 9 to 15.

$5.95

LEGGETT'S
Farmville ,Va.

Wilson

Firestone

Metal Record Racks

$5.95

Racks $3.50

Record Hassock $24,95

Have Your Clothes

Cleaned At
K leanwell

For Excellent

Results

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Basketball Team

Wins First Came

With 35-15 Score

Varsity Team Plays
Second Game Here

Friday night, February 4. the

S. T. C. Varsity basketball team
journeyed to Biidgewater College
for their first game of the season.
The S. T. C. six were victorious

with a score of 35 - 15, avenging
last year's defeat by the Bridge-
water team.
The girls making the trip with

Miss Olive T. Iler, tlie coach, were
Fiances Allen, Winifred Beai'd,

Anna Pamulatte, Rebecca Kelsey,
Ann Langbein, Ann Lynch, Jessie

Pickett, Patsy Ritter, Norma
Roady, Jean Webb, Elizabeth
Winfree, Margaret Winfree, and
Mary Young.

This Friday, Februai-y 11 the

team will play Lynchburg College
here. On February 18th they
will go to Roanoke College for

their third game. The fourth
game for this season is with Pan-
zer College of East Orange, New
Jersey.

The Athletic A.ssociation an-

nounces that there will be no
charge for the home games, but

that there will be collections for

the March of Dimes drive.

Pliys. Ed. Conference Begins

Session At STC February 10

Classes Elect

Team (Captain

On Tuesday, February 8, the

cla.s.ses met to rkct captains for

the volleyball and ba,skelball class

uames to be held .soon. The skirls

elected for the Fieshman class

were Nancy Walker, captain of the

volleyball team and Jean Riden-
our, captain for ba.sketball.

The Sophomores elected Ann
Lynch as captain of the ba.sket-

ball team, and they haven't yet

elected a captain for volleyball.

The girls elected from the Jun-
ior class were Ray Phillips, cap-
tain for volleyball and Norma
Roady for basketball.

Jo Ann Sterling was elected tiie

volleyball cuptam for the .senior

class and Lee Robertson the bas-

ketball captain.

Don't forget the basketball game

with Lynchburg on the 11th. See

you at 7:30 in the yym.

I^ve Somebody?

Say So . . , With

Valentine Gifts

from

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

assorted

valentine:s

FOR MOTHER, SISTER.
DAI), AND ALL
THE FAMILY

J. J. NEWBERRY
AND CO.

Night School

Continued from Page 2

And last of all, that question
concerning male instructors.

We hate to be the ones to break
the news to you, but they're all

married.

On the whole, we find condi-
tions at nifiht school quite satis-

factory. As a flnal word of warn-
ing ... Do not tell the Dean why
you have decided to attend Nii;ln

School!

OW
Inc.

Farmville

Jevveler.s

Reach For Justrlte Bread

Sold By

C. F. MORING
209 South Main St.

GIFTS FOR THE
MAN OF YOUR
DREAMS

VERSER'S

We strive to please

WFLO
THE TALK OF THE TOWN

870 on your dial

For that Special Valentine

floirers from

COLLINS
Phone 181 Nlsht 4

Tile Physical Education Con-
ference^ to be h e 1 d at State

Teachers College February 10. 11,

and 12 will have its opening ses-

sion in the little auditorium at

10;30 Thur.sday. Pebrua-y 10. The
.si'hedule for the three days fol-

lows.

On ThursJay, February 10, Mr.

F. O, Wyal. Dirintor of lU-lated

Instruction Services will preside.

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster will wel-

come members of the conference,

and Dr. Harold K. Jack, State

Suix'rvi.sor of Health, Phys. Ed.,

Safety and Recreation, will make
plans for the conference.

From 1:30 to 3:00, Mi.ss Given
McWhorter, H e a 1 1 h Education
Eliwctxj;', will preside. Pi'ogn'ss

during the last year will be dis-

cussed by Mr. G. L. Quirk, A.ssist-

ant State Sup<.'rvisor of Health,

Phys, Ed., Safety and Recreation.

Dr, J. C. Neale, Jr., Director of

Local Health Services, will speak
on the Health Service Pioject,

and suggslions for committee
study and assignment of com-
mittees will be marie by Dr. Jack.

Committee work will be carried:

out from 3:15 to 5:30. Tlie com-
mittws will ad.iourn lor supix'r at

6:00.

Committed" Meetings will con-

tinue after supper until 9:00 p.

m., at which time there will be a
scK'ial hour for memtx'is of the

conference.

Friday morning will be taken

up with c<immitt«v nieotings and
progre.ss reports will be pre.st'nted

after lunch. At 3:15, Dr. Moore
will be In charge of a meeting

of the college health service phy-
sicians and the committee on col-

lege health seivice. Committee
meetings will again be lield after

supper, and at 7:30 members of

the conference will attend the

basketball game m the S. T. C.

gym.
Saturday morning will again be

filled with committee meetings,

and at 11:30 an evaluation of

the work of the conf^Mcnce will

be presented.

There will be representatives

from Madison College, Mary
Washington College, Fairfax Hall

Junior College, R. P. I., College

Cnntimicd on paoc 4

Id CREAM
felcfc«r» Creamier Ice Cream

f»r Vovr Spmcial OccasionsI

P*My occesioa » ao tosutot

success . . . wbeo Priocess Pet is

served! It's smooth as satto, richer,

creamier by far . . . than any other

Ice Cream you've ever tasted!

Just ask your dealer for the

new, de luxe Ice Cream in the

Orchid Cartoa, stamped with
the Crest of Quality. Ask for

delicious Priocess Pet ... the Ice

Cream for those with roj^al caste.

Buy a pint or two, today!

* * *
Four popular lundard flivors-

Vanilli, Cnocoiate, Strawberry,
Buttered Pecan •- and the Flavor of
the Moath. .Cherry-Pineapple...
exciting as a Valeotine!

at Your Dealer'sHO^V.MfaPII\IT
TASTE THE FRESH CREAM \H(/uMWtAfA
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PATSY KENS J'*^';''";^ T".
"^"' 113 Begin Work

B> I'atsv Stiiitli

Alllioui'h the giouml-liog auw

his shadow and six more weeks

of winter is expected. S. T. C. Mirls

will bo out front with spring fash-

ions when ole Jaek Frost in

liidinp, anain.

Pastel sliades will be fashionable

this spring for suits, dresses and
topners. The new combination of

Navy blue and Kreen will also hold

its own in the field of colors this

sprinii. Tlie wliite -shortie" coat

is still a favorite and looks well

witli either light or dark colors.

Slii)iK'r blue i.s also expected to top

fiprins,' colors.

Suede acce.s.sories are doniinat-

inK the store windows. Suedes in

pastel colors, and also in dark

colors will lead iii the Easter Pa-

rade this year.

P( rhaps the "opposite sex" will

not be as critic:d of women's hats

as they have formerly been now
that there are becoming smaller

with .jUHt an occasional spray of

the wearers favorite flowers.

It's time to think about your

spring outfit sirls. and the more
conservative this year the better.

Orchesis

Cnirliniicd from Page. 3

liiphliiihled l)y a !,'roui) of niu.sic

students singing the darkic spir-

ituals. "Many Thousan' Gone,"

"Down In De Lonesome Valley." '

and "Carelcs.s Love". This choral

group will be composed of Puck-
ett Ashcr, Jean Hogge. Peggy Dee

Hoover, Betty Jordan. Ann Joy-
j

ner. Nancy Kibler. and Dorothy
Lester.

The last part of the program, a
!

style show in dance, 'Spring Ar- i

ithmetic," will show the new fash-

ions of the sea.son from Baldwin's I

Depart monl Store in Farmville. !

Atcordin;-; to Mrs. Landrum,
j

Orchesis adviser, members of the

gioup will model hats, shoes, and
otiici attire, a.s they are worn
from ".sunlight to limelight," with
.some .special S. T. C. adaptations.

Jea This Friday In INij^hl Seluml

Members of the Prince Edward
and Cumberland County Teachers
A.s.sociation will meet together

for an afternoon tea to take place

in the Browsing Room of the

College Libra y on Friday. Feb-

ruary 11. 1949, from four to six

in the afternoon. The college fac-

ulty will meet with them. Guests

of honor will include the members
of the local School Board. Al.so in-

vited are Mr.s. T. J. Mcllwaine.

Mi.s. William Savage, and Mrs.

Dabney Lancaster.

T'he V a "
i o u s .scrvici' depart-

ments witliin the Library Build-

ing will huLi "open-house'' for the

as.-embled guests. Library tours

will b<' planned, giving visiting

teachers a chance to ob'^erve such

teaching aids as Picture, Voca-

tional and Pamphlet Files, the

Film Librai-y and other audio-

visual equipment including spec-

ial exhibits for teachers.

Among the .special exhibits of

interest to teacher.s will be a

Farmville Elementary School art

exhibit. The exhibit by local art-

ists, sponsored by the Woman's
Club, will still be on di-splay in

the Browsing Room itself. Be-

ginning at 4:30 p. m.. two show-
ing I twenty minutes each i of

the film. "America, The Beauti-

ful" will be presented in the

Audio-Visual auditorium, located

i>n the same floor aK the Brow-
sing Room.

Visitors are requested to arrive

by way of the front entrance of

the Library building.

Total enrollment in the State

Teachers College evening cla.sses

j

is 1!3 students, according to the

announcement of Dean Wilham
W. Savage, Tliis figure includes

two students who are regularly

enrolled here. Dean Savage said.

These, the first evening classes

in tlie history of Slate Teachers

College, convened for the first

time last Friday. February 4. Fin-

al enrollment for individual clas-

ses was: interior decorating. 17;

beginning shorthand, 14: busi-

ness law 21: elementary account-

ing, 14: typewriting, 27: and pub-
lic ,speaking, 10, The class in Eng-
lish grammar did not materialize.

Concerning the continuation of

the evening cla.sses next fall. Dean
Savage said, "Enrollment in the

evening classes seems to indicate

ihat we have gotten off to a pret-

ty good start. If people derive the

benef't from the classes we're ex-

pecting them to derive, there will

be a continuing demand for

them.

"

On Febi-uary 10 Dr. Lancaster
will sper.k to the student body at

Blackstone College, in their week-
l.\- :l^Mlnbly held at 0:45 p. m.

Commercial Club
Plans Meeting

The regular meeting of the

Commercial Club will be held on

February 10, at 7:00 i). m. in the

y ' Lounge.

The program will consist of a

skit presented by the sophomore
class members. All old and new
members are urged to be prtsent

by the club president, Billie Mul-

lins.

Going Somewhere ?

Travel Refreshed

//..\ ./. ; (. I,. .1 ; u.,v . . . bvth

traJe-niurks mean the same thing.

V

tOnUD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA COLA COMPANY BY

[.YNCHBliKC; ri)r-\-('( )I A H(Vr li ' v. ; ^''OKKS. INC.

Th« Coco-Cola Company

Physical Education

Cuntinued from Page 3

of William and Mary, Roanoke
College. Radfori College. Mary
Baldwin College, Blackstone Col-

lege, Bridgewat.er College, Hol-

lins College, University of Va.,

University of Richmond, Ferrum
Junior College, V, P. I., Norfolk

Coimty Public Schools, the Health
Depaitment. and the State De-
partment attending the confer-

ence.

Library File Offers

Varied I*aiiiphlets

On 18IJ Occupations

Dr. M. Beverly RufTin. college

librarian, announces that the

Vocational Pamphlet File in the

reference ruom of thi' library now
contains 1,325 pieces on 183 dif-

ferent occupations, hi the file are

pamphlets in the fields ol l>ank-

ing, beauty cultiu'e, bialogy, boots

and shoe industry, b ick and tile

industries, and business admini-
stration, others are on gifts siiops.

interior decoration, education and
instruction, nursing, clothes desi-

gning ani' agriculture.

Supplementing the Vocatipnal

Pamphlet File is the older Pam-
phlet File of the Refe-ence De-
pai'tment. Material related to vo-

cations may be found there under
such entries as Education.

Dr. Riiffin added that the vo-

cational material now on hand
forms the ba.sis for a more ex-

tended service which the S. T. C.

libra- y hopes to offer in the

future to the college and high
school students in the Farmville

area, and t-o public school teachers

and others who are engaged in

any t>T)e of work which requires

the coimseling of yoimg people.

Franklin Will Head
Freshman Prodiu ti.»n

Fran Franklin will act ats pro-
duction chairman for the Fresh-
man production which will be pre-
sented March 25 at 8 o'clock In
the State Teachers College audi-
torium.

Serving as chai;mcn for the
\arious committees are Dolores
Hoback. property; Jackie Jardine,
scenei-y: iSliirley 'Livesay, food:
Pat Tuggle. ushers; and Joan
Prichett. posters. Fian urges all

Freshmen to sign up for com-
mittees. The lists are posted on
the bulletin board.
The theme for the production

will be annomiced at a later date.

Chatterbox

ConWiuea Troin Page 2

i'oung Joe Wilson is expanding
his field at S. T. C. it seems. Car-
per is the latest conquest of our
noted surveyor.

Meade really did lock tired Sat-
urd.iy night. Was it the Ping Pong
game or did Betsy hnve anything
to do with his condition?

STC Contriibutcs $172
To March of Ouiu

Mr. Raymond French. wlio

headed the March of Dimes drive
on our campus has announced
that a total of $172.00 was col-

lected for this funii. The students
and faculty of S. T .C. contribut-
ed $125.00 of this amount and
$47.00 was collected in the train-
ing school.

In the training scliool the drive
was organized luid conducted by
the members of the seventh grade.
"They really did a fine job and
deserve to be congratulated." .said

Mr. French.
The quota for Prince Edward

County was set at $2000 at the be-
ginning of the drive. To date over
$2300 has been collected and
some .sections of the county are
yet to be heard from. «

NOTICE

All faculty members are remind-

ed to turn in their baby pictures

or a reasonable facsimile thereof,

to Miss Anna Lee Headee as soon

as possible. These pictures will be

used in connection with an as-

sembly program to be presented

in the near future.

GRAYS DRUG

STORE

CAR^X SOME
and

WHITMAS'S CAXDIES

Truly a Onto Slave

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY

Farmville. Virginia

Wilson Spd'-tiiiK Good.s

I)ul\int Paints

General Electric

Radius and Appliances

He^ Cim&^i^ieM^

wpi \mwm
<J (JO

ON THE Chesterfield

Supper Club
Radio's outstanding nighttime show.

Starring Perry end his partners Jo

Stafford and Peggy Lee. Featuring

the Fontane Sisters, the Starlighters,

and the orchestras of Mitchell

Ayres, Dave Barbour and Paul

Weston. Tune in— all NBC stations,

five nights a week, coast to coait.

It's Great EntertainmantI

RCAVictor
"Supper Club Favorites

at your local Record Dealer

^^l/ly\r\ MGM's latest technicolor

musical, "WORDS AND MusiC," at your local theatre

"i^.tUli Lil3i ci^/;.U.mi5 Ueli Yiiii V(z felitict aviw
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CollegeAnnounces 84Make
First Semester Dean ^s List

List Recognizes
High Scholarship

The Dean's list for the first

semester of the current college
year contains eighty-four names
as recently announced by Dr.
Dabney S. Lancaster.

Through the Deans' list, the
College recognizes students for

superior scholarship. A student
obtaining a 2.25 or Bi- average Is

eligible for the Dean's list. Sixty-
three names were listed for the
last .seme.stei of the 1947-48 ses-

sion.

The students who are on the

Dean's list for this semester are

Helen Agnew. Burkeville; Dalila
Aiiostini, Mayaguez, Puerto Rico;
Wilma Allen, Prospect: Puckett
Asher. Newport News; Frieda Ba-
ker, Columbia: Flora Ballowe,
Farmville: Lynda Carolyn Black,
Wcstover; Jacqueline Bobbitt,
South Hill.

Also Catherine Bondurant,
Farmville; Betty Scott Borkey.
Bowling Green; Rosemary Cald-
well. Richmond; Lois Callahan,
Danville: Laura Jean Comerford.
Meadow view: Doris Conner, Glou-
cestei Pomt: Jean Craig. Norfolk:
.Mary Minta Crowder. Blackstone;
Sylvia Damsky. Hampton.

Also Edith Duma, Portsmouth:
Jacqueline Eagle, Winchester;
Mary Sue Ebeling, Lexington; Lu-
cy Ann Edmonds. MrKenney;
Joyce Etheridge, Back Bay; Fran-
ces Burton Everett, Bon Air; Eliz-

;ibeth Ferguson, Prospect; Iris

Ferguson, Farmvile; Lauralee
1,'itts. Ninevah.

A;so Nancy Garbce. Lynchburg;
1 eiiick Gentry, Crewe; Martha
GiUum. Charlottesville; Betty Lou
Haiman, Tazewell; Pegjjy Ann
Harris, Emporia; Emily Hastings,

Richmond: Martha Hatcher,
Tiichmond; Margaret Dee Hoover,
Portsmouth; Elizabeth House.
Norfolk.

Also Louis Edward Hubbard,
! umville; Juha Hughes, Char-
lottesville; Shiiley Irving, Char-
lottesville: Maria Jackson, Lex-
iiiftln; Jacqueline Jardine, Farm-
ville: Edith Kennon, Green
Spring Depot; Nancy Kibler. Ar-

lington ; Ruth Lacy .Farmville;

Anne Langbein. Arlington,

Al.so Willard Leeper. Farmville:

Alice Lloyd, Arlington; Nancy
McAden, B'.odnax; Elsie McAllis-

ter, Saltville; Katherine McCrea-
c!y, Stuart; Stuart McOhee, Farm-
ville; Cornelia Marston, Shackcl-
fords; Nancy Meeter, Charlottes-

ville; Mary IjCigh Meredith, Front
Royal.

Al.so Marjorie Miller, Chris-

tiansburg; Elizabeth Nuttall,

Richmond; Edward O r a n g e.

Continued on Page 4

KABBI FRED I. RYPINS

Students To Hear

Rabbi Fred Rypins

By special arrangement with
the Jewish Chautauqua Society,

the guest speaker on tomorrow's
a.^sembly program will be Rabbi
Fred I. Rypins of Greensboro.
North Carohna.
Rabbi Rypins has chosen as the

topic for his address "Jewish Con-
tributions to America."
The Jewish Cautauqua Society

which is sponsoring Rabbi Rypins'
.ppearance here was founded in

the year 1893 to forward a system
3f Jewish religious education
Emphasis is laid on lectures in

Jewish topics delivered at Ameri-
can Universities "as a means of

bringing authentic information to

the non-Jew, and throught his

information, good will and better
mderstanding."
Rabbi Frederick L Rypins was

ordained by the Hebrew Union
College in 1921. He served in pul-
oits in Wilmington. North Caro-
.ina and Roanoke. Virginia before

being called to his present post
.IS Rabbi of Temple Emanuel in

Greensboro,, North Carolina, in

1931. Rabbi Rypins taught t.^e Old
Testament class at th? Episcopal
Conference at S. T .C. during
July, 1948.

Dr. Lancaster To Go
To St. Louis, Mo.

Dr. Lancaster will attend the
meeting of the American Associa

tion of Colleges for Teachers Ed-
ucation meeting in St. Louis Feb-
ruary 21 to February 28. This as-

sociation is the accrediting agency
for all teacher's colleges and col-

leges of education throughout the
United States. The meeting being
held this month is the annual
meeting of the association.

Starving STCers Loudly Acclaim

Welcomed Boxes Of Eats From Home
By Janice Slavin

Boxes from home afe welcom-
ed things at S. T. C. Everyone
dishes madly around to the mall-
box at 9:00 a. m. (simply starv-

ing) to see if she has a pack-

r.ge slip. Oh joy! You got

one. Immediately, you seem to

hnve more friends than you have

ever had before in your life, "Is it

food?," they all chorus. Well,

they'll soon see. You wait in line

for hours, and finally, you get the

package; you dash madly up to

your room followed by numerous

friends; you eagerly tear the box

open- a sweater that you had left

home appears in view. Not a sign

of any food is to be found. You
hear loud groans and the march
ot little ( ? > feet out of the room

—

true friendship.

However, the above situation

does not always occur. You some-
times stand in line and actually

"nd up with a package of food

ilthough we know of one girl that

has been expecting a packs ge of

the stufl^ from her aunt since 1946.

It has never arrived,

A package really helps in many
ways though. The arrival of fruits

or fruit juices in time for our

daily vitamins insures health; we
become a little more courteous and
write thank you notes; we become
better morally because we do not
I shall we say swipe?) so much
food out of the dining hall or from
our friends.

After taking a poll, we found
fruits headed the list of things

that the students most like to re-

ceive in the line of food.

Let's hope this paper has a wide

enough circulation to reach all of

our friends and relatives. Tliey

may get on the ball someday and
send a package. Who knows?

Headline
Brevities

\

YWCA Party Tonight

The freshman and transfer Y.

W. C. A. Little Sisters will take

their Big Sisters to a coke and
nab party in the "Rec" tonight at

10 o'clock.

The Sing Committee of the "Y"
headed by Agnes Dingledine, and,

the Freshman Commission, head-

ed by Shirley Livesay, will fur-

nish the entertainment for the

party. Several of the frosh will

give a "Lighthouse" skit. Tom-
mie Thomas will sing "It's Magic"

with a comic version of the same
song by Midge Wood.

Maria Jackson will sing "The
Lilac Tree. " Barbara Brown will

play the piano, and Fran Frank-

lin and Mary Helen Cook "have

a sui-prise in store" for the party

guests.

'Recess In Rec' Cut

The usually scheduled 'Rece.ss

in the Rec" program presented

over station WSVS on Tuesdays

.'.nd Thursdays will no longer be

h3ard on Thursdays. There will

be only one weekly presentation

in the future on Tuesday after-

noons from 3 until 3:30 p. m. ac-

cording to Page Burnette, stu-

dent chairman of the program.

Students are asked to voice

their opinions as to what type of

i)rograms they prefer. Any sugges-
tion can be written out and turn-
ed over to the the college radio

committee, to Page Burnette or

to station WSVS,

Sophs Present Sing

"A Look Ahead," the theme of

the sophomore sing to be present-
ed Saturday, February 19, after

dinner, was announced today by
Ann Kemp, chairman of the sing.

'There will be some past, some
present, but mostly futui-e," said

Ann. This sophomore sing will

be the third in the series of com-
petitive sings for this year.

The last sing, to be given by
the senior class, is scheduled for

February 26. Last week the sing,

which was presented by the jun-
iors, was a form of old-fashioned

melodrama appropriately .set in

the Palace Theater on "Toity-Toid

and Broad."

Hudson Broadcasts

Molly Hud-son, junior from
Lynchburg, made her first ap-

pearance in "Saturday Swing With
Molly" over WSVS on Saturday,
February 12. This program is to

be bioadcast from 4:30 until 4:45

every Saturday afternoon and
features jazz, swing and bebop
records.

Molly asked that all who wish

to give opinions, suggestions or

criticisms see her, as all such are

more than welcome.

Worker Visits ICF

Miss Ann Childs, staff worker

for the Intervarsity Christian

Fellowship in the southeastern

United States, visited this campus
last week from Tuesday, February

8, to Friday, February 11,

Miss Childs met with a group

of the I, C. P. and discussed plans

for a conference to be held in

Virginia, February 25.

Johnny Satterfield To Play

For Junior Class Ribbon Ball

Saturday Night, February 19

Painters, Decorators Give

Rotunda Rejuvenated Look
By MARY LEIGH MEREDITH

Won't be long now 'till we'll

have in our possession one of the

snazziest rotunda's ever, and I am
not referring to the newspaper
'cause we already think that is

pretty snazzy. He who tooteth not

his own horn—same horn goeth

untooted!

Two faculty committees, one

on interior improvement and the

other on external improvement,
have already gone into action and
are showing us just what wonders
they can accomplish.

The shrubbery which darkened
and almost seemed to overpower
the entrance to the rotunda has

been removed. New shrubbery ol

a type and size more befitting will

be planted as soon as it is feas-

ible.

It is easy to see, now that the

painters are more than halfway
through the rotunda, how much
more light and "livable" it will

be. The plans now call for grey-

green walls with an off-white for

the woodwork. New draperies and
a general rearrangement of the

old, and some new, furniture will

add to the colorfulnesis of our "re-

ception hall." All of this they

hope to have completed by the

time the alumnae start arriving

for Pounders Day.
Not only is the rotunda to be

rejuvenated but also the home of-

fice, the Dean's parlor and Miss
Gleaves' office. These are expect-

ed to be done over by early spring.

The entire color scheme is not
available at this time but plans
for the Dean's parlor include a
motif of gold, rose and turquoise.

Working hand in hand with the

faculty committee on internal im-
provement is a decorator from
Richmond so we may be assured
that the "professional touch" will

not be lacking.

These committees are doing a
wonderful job of giving us a
school to be proud of so let's show
them that we are proud by re-

fraining from marking up or oth-
erwise mutilating that into which
Lhey have put so much time and
effort.

Orchesis Recital

To Offer Variety

Orchesis, the modern dance
club on campus, will offer a var-

iety of compositions in the recit-

•\1 which they will give next Wed-
nesday evening, February 23 at

7 p. m. Themes and moods of the

numbers on the program range
from earthly gavottes and the ro-

mantic minuet to mountain bal-

I'ids and negro spiirtuals.

Dance of Greeting, a trio to

Bach's Gavotte, will open the eve-

ning's program.
American Sampler, a two part

suite, the second number, will be

a study in formalism in the Vir-

ginian and austerity in the New
Englander. The latter makes use

of the speaking voice, which ac-

cording to Mrs. Emily K. Lan-
irum, Orchesis Advi.ser, com-
mands one to speak, not dance
The Virginian is stylization in

authentic dance form of the min-
uet. However, neither number
sticks closely to costuming of the

period.

Americana Suite, to appear next
on the Recital program, is a pro-

ject of the modern dance class.

Quartets, trios and a duet will

make up the March, Schottische,

and Waltz parts, all stylized from
old ballroom forms.

The Hail' Farewell! number,
(Continued on page 3)

Joan of Arc Statue

Will he Refinished

The statue of Joan of Arc

which ordinarily occupies the cen-

ter of the S. T. C. rotunda has

been sent to the Caproni Galler-

ies in Boston, Ma.ss,, to be refin-

ished in ivory. Tlie statue is sup-
posed to be returned to its place

by March 12 in time for Pound-
er's Day celebration to be held on

that date.

The white plaster replica of the

Capu "listening" statue was ori-

ginally given to the College by

the Class of 1914, I^st year it wa.s

replaced by the bronze model of

the same statue

Colonnade Editor

Previews Issue

The next i.ssue of the Colon-
nade will be published by or dur-
ing the first week in Miarch, it

was announced today by Anne
Langbein, editor-in-chief.

The second prize winning story

in the short story contest, "Joe'

by Charlotte Hall Davis, will ap-
pear in this issue. "Those Who
Sleep Slumber Deep" by Jackie
Jardine, an honorable - mention
in the short story contest, is also
included in this issue.

An article about S. T. C. as it

used to be, featuring pictures
made approximately forty years
ago, is among the features this

time. According to Anne it should
prove to be both interesting and
amusing.

In discussing t h e theme for

this Colonadf, Ann reminded u«
of Mr. Saunier who spoke on the
World Federation in the as-

Continued on Page 4

Juniors To Give

Tea Dance at 4pm

Hardin Announces
Receiving Line

Johnny Satterfield and his or-

chestra from tlie University of

North Carolina, called "the fin-

est in the South" by M<'l:o

nome" music review, will bring

their 'Moods In Music" to the

junior Ribbon Ball this Saturday
night. Dancing will be in the Col-

lege gym from 8 until 12 p. m.,

with intermi.ssion at 10:30 p. m.
Helen Hardin, general chair-

man of the dance, has announced
that decorations in the gym will

be carried out in red and white.

She stated, too, that although the

Ribbon Ball will be the customary
girl-break dance, couples are urg-

ed to double break. Ann Nock
ticket chairman of the dance,

states that remaining tickets will

continue to be sold after meals
at the table in the main building

hall at $1.80, stag: and $2.40,

drag.

Preceding the Ribbon Ball on
Saturday afternoon at 4 p. m..

members of the junior cla.ss will

entertain their dates with a tea

dance in the student lounge and
gym. Mrs. Caroline Eastham, Miss
Evelyn R. Hamner, and Mrs. Mary
Johnston, all of the College home
department, have been invited to

attend the tea dance. Kitty Car-
michael and Laura Lee Stick-
ley arc in charge of the affair.

In the receiving line Saturday
night will be President and Mrs.
Dabney S. Lancaster; Dean Ruth
Gleaves; Dean and Mrs. W. W.
Savage; Mi.ss Elizabeth Burger,
junior cla,ssman; Dr, Marvin
Schlegel, freshman cla.ssman, and
Mrs. Schlegel; Helen Hardin,
dance chairman; and the junior
;'la.ss officers, Jacqueline Eagle,
Norma Roady, Denni.se Love, and
Page Burnette.

Members of the faculty and ad-
ministration who have been a.sk-

ed to act as chaperons are Dr
and Mrs, R. T. Brumfleld. Mrs.
Kathleen Cover, Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Coyiier, Mi,s,s Caroline Ea-
son, Mrs, Caroline Eastham, Mr.
Raymond French, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel L. Graham, Mr. and Mrs.
James M. Grainger, Mi.ss Olive

Continued on pac/e 4

Campus May Become Gay Wonderland

With Mountains Of Sweel '•
Ptjsies

This can't be STC. Many of our
old familial- mock oransres. hem-
lock, arbor vitae. and juniper
.shrubs aie things of the past.

Are you aware of ,iust what is

happening because of the changes
in the Alma Mater'' Why, the en-

tire campus is going lo be over-

hauled. We are going to have

mountains of posies come spring,

but girls, don't woiry. Perhap.':

the boys' money will hold out un-

til then.

The entire campus has been

examined by Di. H. T. Brumfleld'.s

committee for improvement of the

grounds, members of the Garden
Club and the Botany cla.ss. Those
shrubs which are dl.sea.sed and
overgrown have already been re-

moved. According to a member of

the grounds committee, we are

going to have a specialist come in

the very near future to landscape

for the project. No doubt you will

be wondering why we will wail

until fall to plant the new shrubs.
Due to dry summers, it will be
futile to start the woik before
then. New grass will be planted
soon in order to give it a firm
start.

Junior and Senior campus will

not undergo many changes other

than the planting of new gress

and similar alteration. The dis-

ea.sed boxwoods in front of the
library will be replanted. The new
Science building will sUrt from
.scratch, of cour.se.

The Rfjtunda .seems to be the

main problem. After proper elim-
inations, the shrubs remaining
will be trimmed and re.set. As to

the exact changes and addition.s

that are to be made over the

whole campus, no really definite

information has been disclo.sed.

One thing is certain--th(! campas
will really be one of which to \w

proud.
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Sound Off!

What's your i)t't pet-ve? Whether it>

food, faculty or the state of the nation,

you haw a chance to aii' it out by writiuK

a letter I:) the editor of the Rotunda. So

few students and faculty mcnihers take

advantage of this method of doinR some-

thinjr about their fa\(iiitc complaints that

we wonder if they realize the opijortunity

available to them.

All of us, at one time or another, see

thiiijis around the scho'd, arnonR the stu-

dents or even in matters outside of school

that' have room for imi)rovement. Hut why

complain bitterly al)out it to your room-

mate behind closed doors, when with just

a little elfort you could let your views be

known to the whole College. And who

l^„„\vs—somethiiij^f may be done to improve'

the situation.

On the other hand, when praise is due,

as it so often is, why not take this means
^

of olierin^r your compliments publicly?

The iminovenu-nts made on the campus in

the last few months certainly deserve ap-

l)reciation from all of u.s, and a letter such

as the one printed on this pajje today shows

all of us a way we can exhibit this api)re-

ciation.

Of course, you may be lost withoi^t youi-

1

pet "Kripe" to keep you comi^any, but

thi'ouKh \''HU' constructive criticism yon

may also he aidinjr the entire College, and

you will have the thanks of the student

body to take its place.

Orchids And Dandelions

Orchids to all tho.se members of the

College admiinstration who are responsible

for impro\ing the appearance of the

school. So says this week's letter to the

editor; and we heartily agree. The redec-

oration of the rotunda is especially nice.

The walls and columns are being painted;

a new mantel for the fireplace is being set

up; and there'll be new tables, lamps, com-

fortable chairs, and bright draperies.

In fact, it will be a friendly, homey sort

of room i>i wliich to meet ou.r guests. It's

a dream come true. Now let's see that

dream |)erpetuated.

Referring again to this week's letter

to editor, we are forced to agree with the

author concerning destruction of things

done for us and our school. Too many of

us are thoughtless and careless in our ac-

tions. The rotunda doesn't need to begin

looking old and worn within a short time

after its cuni|)letion. Just a bit of thought-

fulness on the part of each of us can keep

it- looking good.

S. T. C. has built up, through the years,

a reputation for the unfailingly good

school spirit and sportsmanship of its stu-

dents. Why not build up a reputation for

the looks of our College too? We have a

rotunda of which we can be proud. Let's

keep it that way.

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor,

On behialf of a number of ttie

students. I would like to say a
few tilings in regard to the book
M<i)m, which we would like to see

chatit'Pd. When students buy
books and then their schedule is

ilianged for .some reason, why
should they be forced to keep
those books? College is expensive
enough as it is.

At the end of* each term, we
ha\c a lot of books which we do
not desire to keep. Why sliould

vvi sell these books back to the
book room for S.25 when we pay
$1.25 We realize we are not forced

to xll them, but what else can we
d(i witli them',' If the books were
m poor condition the malt"r
would be quite different. We ari-

also aware that a profit has to

;

be made, but why such a large

' one?

I

If this could be looked into, we
I would appreciate it very much.
Really, we have a lot of books on
hand we would like to get rid of.

i
Some Students

In Defense

Too much extracurricitlar activity at

S. T. C.? So you've been told. But don't be-

lieve it. Such activity is one of the most

povsitive evidences that S .T. C. is an alive,

jrrowing-, broadening and thriving institu-

tion. It's generally accepted that our Col-

lege is, of practical necessity, a community

within itself. And what community doesn't

have countless organizations, groups, and

clubs to serve the diverse intere,sts of its

citizens?

We contend that every College organ-

ization or other activity outside of class

.serves a definite need of students. When
this is uol the case, the organization dies a

natural death.

Let's look at our extracurricular activi-

ties. We have on campus religious organiza-

tions; scholarsliip fraternities; social

groups; vocational clubs; sttulent publica-
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tions; various music, dance, dramatic, and
cultural societies; study grouiis; athletic

organizations; governmental organiza-

tions ; and recreational outlets. Who can

point to one of these and say that it is un-

necessary ?

Perhaps these types don't all exist at

other institutions; but are the graduates

of other similar colleges as well rounded
individuals, on the whole, as S. T. C. grad-

uates? From our ob;servations, it is the S.

T. C. graduates who distinguishes himself

because of his vitality and service to the

community. And why shouldn't he? He
learned at S. T. C. how to best blend book
knowledge with everyday community liv-

ing through associating with his fellows

in extracurricular activities. What's more,
the,se same activities better prepared him
for his vocation than would have intensive

study alone.

The principal objection to our present
number of extracurricular activities .seems

to be that they divert the student from
study. It's true that etxracu,rricular activi-

ty taken to extremes will show up in a stu-

dent's grades. But it is also true that any-
thing taken to excess is detrimental. In the
outside community, the wise citizen does-
n't let his job suffer because he spends too
much time on his avocations. Neither does
the wi.se student here let his grades slip

becau.se he becomes too engrossed in other
intei-ests. Those students who are not so
wise soon air weeded out or set back on
the right track by means of the Student
Standard Committee's point system which
l)reveiits a student from carrying more ac-

ti\ilies than his grades will allow.

However, critics of extracurricujar ac-

ti\ity at S. T. C, seem to think that by
eliminating some of this activity the gen-
eral degree of scholarship here will be
rai.sed. We .say that this will not be the case.

Students, instead of applying themselves
to more diligent study, will set about sup-
plying the needs which originally demand-
ed the eliminated activity.

We grant that some mistakes often
made by -^tinlents might be avoided by more
intensivr irainiiijr of the freshman to .select

only those extracurricular activities which
will servo him best. I^ut abolishing extra-
curriculai- activity will accomplish noth-
ing except student dissatisfaction and un-
rest—least of all, higher grades.

Question: What types of student radio programs uould
i/ou like most to have on "Recess in the Rec"?

Harold Griffin: I like popular

and semi-classical music but boo-

gie woogie is just so much noise.

Max Acree: I like a variety

show with lots of things.

Miss Helen Draper: Music, quiz

programs at a different hour.

Shirley Atldnson: I like some
music with some other thing.s

combmed.

Denise Love: More masciiline

voices, but don't ask me where
you'll find them.

Jan (Alias "P. C") Slavin: A
program similar to 'It Pays to be

Ignorant " ought to be easy for

us!

Marian Breed«n : Numerous
things!

Dean Savage I have no argu-

ment witli an informal program,
but if it is to do the college

justice it must have a little more
dignity,

Anne Langbein: Quiz direct to

the college students with prizes

given for correct answers.

Margaret Wilson: Since this is

cat class. "Dem bones, dem bon-
es".

Helen Owins: the theme song
of ttie cat class "The Kitty Kat
Song".
Barbara Andrews: a few songs

dedicated to the remains of "Ding
Bat the Singing Cat".

Billie Jane Baber: I like the

qiuz programs where they give

away prizes like a cruise aroimd
the world or a husband!

James Stewart McGee: I'd like

to hear some good comedy.

Joanne Sterling: I think Anne
Langbein has a fine suggestion

-

that could really be good!

Katie Bondurant : Sometliing

that won't disgrace the school!

Andy Adams; A program by
which more people can partici-

pate-Not everyone can sing or

play a piano,

Peggy Covington: I prefer a
strictly musical program-popular
music that is.

Ann Harding: Anything that

swings.

Jan Peebl«*s: Yesterday and To-
day's popular music.

Jenny Powell: Symphonies, nat-
urally! But I can see them play-

ing only 30 measures of Shubert's

Unfinished now. Nope, it wouldn't
work!
Edith Duvall: More faculty

participation.

Robbie Cromar: I like singing

programs so that we who are
musically inclined fcan Bhine!
I Yeah, us.)

Jackie Watson: I like that kind
too, .so I can hear Robbie. But
rememt)er "Dinah", Pug.

Dear Editor:

i'^ust of all, I wish to thank
Hi- Lancaster and his fellow work-

^

1 1- lor improving the appearance

j
of the school. During the past two

i

years, I have noticed so many
I

changes made to make the stu-

dents and faculty proud of our
school. We really appreciate you;-

work

,

I wish to devote my second
paragraph to those who, thought-
lessly or not, are tearing down all

the things just built up for us.

The other day, I noticed a stu-

dent, quite nonchalantly running
her pencil across the wall of a

freshly painted hall as she walked
along. Although such actions seem
little, they will ruin the appear-
ance of an entire hall. This action

is not only destructive, but also

very childish. Many of us did

things like that when we were
small, but we are college students

now! Surely we should act our

age, and definitely we want out-

siders to think we act our age.

This is only one small incident

out of many seen every day,

PLEASE, let's make others re-

spect S. T. C. and her students!

Helpful Sophomore

Sophisticated Rat
Joan Prichett

Hold your Toni curls in place,

girls, and here we go again!

It .seems as though before the

excitement of one week end dies

away, another even more pro-

mising springs up. No sooner than
the Hampden-Sydney Mld-Wln-
ters are over, talk and attentions

turn to the Junior Dance that

takes place this coming week end.

If the Juniors put it on, it's bound
to be good. Rumors have it that

several of our classmates are

making big plans for the Fancy
Dress Ball at W. and L. this week
end, too.

Dan Cupid really made a lot of

work for the Post Office here at

STC this Valentines Day. Have
you ever seen so many valentines

and boxes of goodies before?

Here's a motion for making Val-

entines Day come 10 times a year.

Is there a second?
Won't someone plea.se deal Mary

Moore Karr a beautiful bridge

hand. She has such weak bids

that I fear she might give up
forever. Don't give up, Mary
Moore, Maybe your luck will

change and you won't have so

many heart nurmurs from now

on.

Perhaps this is a little late,

but anything for a laugh. The
Saturday that R'eshman sing

took place, Peggy Harris who had
the part of the old maid in the

program was dressing up for

dress rehearsal that afternoon.

She was draped in a black dress,

baggy hose, hideous hairdo, and
best of all, layer upon layer of

rouge, powder, and lipstick. While
she was standing in the middle of

her room, admiring her comical

outfit, someone knocked on the

door. It was Miss Cleaves and
some guests whom she was show-
ing around the dorm! Miss
Gleaves took one horrified look

at Freshman Harris and said

some hurried apologies to the
guest and left. Well, to say the
least, Peggy didn't have a chance
to explain that she was in cos-

tume and not merely dressed
to have a date in the Rec. Peggy
is still hoping that the guests

didn't get a bad opinion of the
college jusL because of her. The
moral to this epic Is: Don't ever

be surprised at what you see at

Continued on Page }

Chatterbox

Everybody recovered from the

week-end by now? Well, the Jun-

iors are hoping that .some of the

gals that went to the H-SC mid-

winters will be able to walk again

in time for the Ribbon Dance -

which brings forth the inevitable

pun about who's stringing who
along but on to old business.

Of course at the dance, there

was very little light on the sub-

ject, which should give us more
info for this column— if we could

have seen it, which we couldn't-

but here goe.s

—

Our little May Court represen-
tative from Puerto Rico goe by
far the biggest rush at the dance.

Many a male was dashing about
looking for Isaac.

Of course Charlotte Jones was-
n't complaining about the lack of

stags—Just being with La.ssie was
enough.
Music must mean something to

Mush for when the orchestra
played "Let's Take the Long Way
Home" he was glad to oblige Nock
by following thru. Charlotte, Suze
and Jan left the dance in a car,

and returned from Richmond on
the bus -Hope you had your mad
money, girls,

Jean Farmer felt rather wheel-
Ish getting a dozen red roses Feb.
14— as did Ratch who pulled in

two boxes of candy.
Dont' forget to see B. Ferguson

about the full particulars for the
Chesterfield Song Contest—that
cigarette is something to sing
about so put it to music and win
a prize!

Have you heard that song that
Continuea on Paue 4
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Orchesis

Continued frov. r'age 1

says Mrs. Luntirum, is a study of

life on Uie college cunipus from
the time the green freshman en-

ters her first year, where she is

exposed to most everything but
the curriculum, until the time she
is a senior and luis acquired a dig-

nity, a grace of carriage and man-
ner which will be exemplified by
orchesis through a stylization of

the pre-classic form, the Alle-

mande.
Tlie Mountain Ballads section

is in three parts: "Cabin Door",

a nostalgic study where a lonely

mountain Rirl lons^s to get away
from Ihe unhappy hills. "Far
Away", shows the same girl, now
a sopliisticate of the city, pining

for the "heavenly grass" of tlie

hills; and "Saturday Night", a
group number in jive idiom to the

square dance form.

"The Eager Aunt" and hei fol-

lowers, who compose the first

part of the section Sketches, make
a comic scene. "Tiie Jaded Uncle"

is a study of inebriety of a man
who, in Mrs. Landrum's words.

"still takes everything straight".

"The Intellectual Neighbor" con-

cerns a harassed bookworm, prob-

ably a graduate of S. T. C. who
has to read between minding the

baby and tending to the variou'

and sundry diuies of a house-

wife

I Sing, the largest group work
is a negro suite showing the ex-

tremes of emotion in the negro's

idea of "Heben," "Work," and
"Blues." Spirituals will be sung
throughout this compo.sition.

Songs of the Sea.sons without

Reason is, according to Mr.s. Lan-
drum, a take-off on dance as only

a dancer can do. Fall, Winter,

Spring, and Summer will be done
"as no weather man ever meant
a sea.son to be danced," .she says.

The last number Spring Arith-

metic, is a real honest to goodness

style .show with hats and shoe.';

on parade, fashions from sunlight

to limelight will be shown in forms
of the current sea.son and as S.

T. C. adaptations.

Sophisticated Rat

Co7itiniied From Page 2

STC—especially when the Fresh-
men are planning something
spectacular!

Speaking of sings, didn't our
sister class come through with

flying colors last Saturday night

when they put on their sing'.'

They were really wonderful!

It seems that Lee Cosby has
been spending so much time in

closets lately that she is begin-

ning to feel like a coat hanger.

That was one clo.se call Saturday

night, eh Lee?

There is a request to be made
If any of you happen to be pass-

ing Lucyle Humphries' room
please tip toe by the abode. Lucyle.

alias Sleepy, might be catching

forty winks or so of shut eye.

Poor thing, she does work so hard.

FOR THE BIG

JUNIOR DANCE WP:EK-END

Brini; Your Dates to the

COLLEGE SHOP

Excel lont Food and Excellent Service

Phys. Ed. Group

Make Plans For

Standards of Field

Dr. Jack Cites

Teacher Shortage

The Phy.sical Education Con-

ference was held here this week

ended with many recommenda-

tions and suggestions for plans to

raise the standards in the fields of

Physical Education for students

and teachers.

"Fi-om this gathering of college

instructors and departmental

heads all over the state many as-

tounding facts were disclosed,"

said Mrs. Emily K. Landurm, as-

sistant professor of psy.sical educa-

tion here. According to Dr. Harold

Jack, supervisor of health, Recre-

itional and safety council in Vir-

ginia. "There will be nearly 300

jobs to be filled in the state and

jnly 45 to 50 people graduating

M fill the.se vacancies." Dr. Jack

went on to make this suggestion.

"We need to strengthen the ma-

jor in Physical Education with a

minor in related sciences—that is

the solution to the 'Virginia prob-

lem of teacher shortage." Dr.

Jack who worked in Minnesota

for eleven years and used this

method to raise the standards

Continued on page 4

SPORTIN' AROUND
The lights are seen burning late at night in the gym—Orchesis

is putting in some hard work for the recital to be given February

23, so you'd better be there. It will be worth your g:uinK!

By now you know that those people that were here last week-

end were attending the Physical Education Conference. Orchids to

all those in the department for their splendid job

"We will keep ole S. T. C. on top"—that's just what the bas-

ketball team is doing with a win over Lynchburg Collese for their

second game of the season. Read all about it on this same page!

Approximately fourteen from each class (red 'n white and green

'n while i have siijned up for the swimming meet. That's all fine, but

we can still use more. Won't you sign up right away?

The telegraphic meet is going to be combined with the ifgular

^mimming meet. This is a national test to see how the rt cords of

speed for different strokes compare throughout the nation. Inci-

dentally, tlie swimmine meet will be held February 28, from 5:00

to 6;00 p. m.

Are you still working towards

and volleyball? See that you do!

those eight practices in basketball

DO YOU NEED A

NEW EASTER OUTFIT?

I^t us help you choose a .•^tylish new "Mary Lane"

suit, pei-t "Doris Duncan" frock and "Dry Manhattan"

toppfT. An outfit such as this shows that you know

the best!

THE HUB DEPARMENT STORE
YOl'R 1919 SHOPPING ("ENTER

Mr. Myers Visits KDP
Kappa Delta Pi. honorary so-

ciety for juniors and seniors, held

its regular meeting Thursday, Feb-

ruary 10.

Following the business meeting,

the Rev. John Wynn Myers, Pas-

tor of Parmville Methodist church

spoke to the group about charac-

ter building in relation to teach-

iiiR. His talk, which was direct-

ed toward elementary majors,

stressed the idea of bringing re-

ligion indirectly into the gram-
mar .schools.

Select Your Silver

from our 51

Patterns

from

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

New and

Assorted

CANDIES

J. J. NEWBERRY

AND CO.

WFLO
THE TALK OF THE TOWN

870 on your dial

Take Your Radio for Quality Service to

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

wmmm/nm...

PET
ICECREAM

"a A*altA^wef"

^0 Ooo.

...Pet's Feature Flavor of the Month

Yes, Pet Cherry-Pineapple Ice Cream is such
a rare flavor treat.. .it's so ^oorf...everybody '11 ask for

double portions! And, you know, Pet Ice Cream is

made only of daily fresh whole milk and daily fmh
sweet cream.' That's why it's so creamy and rich. So,

buy Pet Cherry- Pineapple Ice Cream often this

month and enjoy its delicious flavor and healthful,

refreshing goodness!

At til your parties tiiis month... serve Princess Pet-
the deluxe Ice Cream in the Orchid Carton, stamped with
the Crest of Quality! It's so ixtrM crtamy, exirii rich, it

makes every occasion a royal fejst!

NOTICE

All faculty members are re-

minded to turn in their baby pic-

tures or a reasonable facsimile

tliereof, to Miss Anna lleadlee as

soon as possible. These pictures

wil be used in connection with
an assembly program to be pre-

sented in the near future.

Dean William W. Savage talked

with pi-ospective students for S

T. C. last Monday. February 14,

at Handley High School in Win-

chester.

STC 'Cagers'

Win Victory Over

Lynchburg Six

Varsity Scores

Second Triumph

Farmville's Var.sity ba.slictball

team took it.s second victory 49-

39 over I,ynchbin'p CoIIcko. Fri-

day night. February 11.

The teams were well matched,
making the game a very exciting

one with Lynchburn ColU'Ke in

the lead Ol-lOi at the end of the
first quarter. When the whistle

blew for half, Parmville was in

the lead only one point (24-23>.

After the half Parmville, play-

inp on its home court, becan
to .show what it could do! Our
uuard.s beuan to really hold their

forwards down and tlic forwards
didn't do badly in putting in those

oals. During the last half Parm-
ville scored 25 points and Lynch-
burg scored 10. the final score

being 49-39.

Miss Her was the coach for the
Parmville team and Miss Dudley,

Parmville alumna, known to us as

Beanie, was the coach for Lynt-h-

burg.

The Parmville team won their

victory with Patsy Ritter. Prances
Allrn, Winifred Beard, and Anna
Pamulette as forwards: and Ann
Lfingbein, Rebecca Krlsey, Mary
Young and Betty Romeo as
guards.

Conuratulation.s to all of you
and good luck on your game Fri-

day nif',ht, February 18, at Roa-
noke College!

(( .»Recess In the Rec

TUESDAY
3::00-3:30

VrAT'.S—A'.5« On Your Dial

GRAYS DRUG

STORE

CARA NOMK
and

WHITMAN'S CAlVniES

Ti Illy n Driif) Store

' Visit us for pfood

food and <>'ood music

THE SNACK BAR
"The Best Sodas

and Shake<i In

Town"

/S^^ ^^am4 Ct£aM^7k^Pi£ Cteam

Have Your Clothes

Cleaned At
Kleanwell

For Plxcellent

Results

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

The economics profe.vor askc>d

the little coed what .she thoimht of
the Taft-Hartley Bill.

Her answer--"! think it defini-
tely should be paid. "-"The Daily
Reveille".

Seven hundred fifty thou.sand
potential frogs are destroyed by
the S. T .C. biology department
every ten years.

Reach For Justrlte Bread

Sold By

C. F. MOKING
209 South Main St.

Wilson

Firestone

Long Records

And

Lonjjf Record

Players

OKDFK V(»l |{ irovVF.KS

For Junior Dance from

BURG
Florist

boWTn
Inc.

Parmville

Jcvvclcr.s

GIFTS FOR THK
MAN OF Y(MIR
OHKAMS

VERSER'S

We strive to please
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Patsy Kens

By Patsy Smith

Wilh mid-winters at our friend-

ly neiKhboring institutions and the

Junior Dance liere, tlie main top-

ic of conversation on tlie fasliion

front naturally turns to formals.

Many lovely dresses were display-

ed last week-end by the S. T. C.

beauties who attended the Hamp-
den-Sydney dances.

If you are one of those lucky

fiirls with lots of invites to many
formal affairs, but not so lucky

when it comes to finding a dress

to wear to each of the occasions,

you can very often alter the en-

tire aiipearancc of a dress by the

accessories you wear with it. For

instance, you may wear rhine-

stones wilh your dress for one

dance, and for another you may

wear a black velvet ribbon around

your neck, a hoop in the skirt

and perhaps some gay colored

ribbon streamers from the wai.st.

Another solution to your prob-

lem may consist of combining

two older dresses to make one.

Perhaps the bodice of one and the

billowing skirt of another com-

bined will fill your order to the

letter. This may be done with only

a little time and a few quick

stitches with your needle.

Most of the formal wear for

the femmes this sea.son is of the

more daring nature—either strap-

le.ss or oil the shoulder. Grand-

mothers' hoop comes in handy

also, as the styles continue to roll

backward to those days of the

gay '90's. If you are in doubt while

planning your dress for the next

•big deal" in your life, consult

your grandmother, aunt or per-

iiaps Mother will be only too hap-

py to give you a tew pointers.

Rotunda Tryouts

Continue in March

Rotunda tryouts, which have
been held for the past two weeks,

are continuing this week. Jean

Smith is in charge of this issue

of the paper with Mary Jo Smith
as Managing Editor. Jean Otis

Loving as News Editor, Joan
Pritchett as Feature editor. Ann
Lynch as Sport Editor, and Mil-

lie Carter as Social Editor.

These tryouts will continue into

March. Papers will be put out by

Joan Prichett and Janice Slavin.

The I'esults of these tryouts will

be made known in March when
the Publications Board will choose

a new stall for the Rotunda.

Dean's List

Continued Irom page 1

F;;rmville: Beatrice Pairet. Farm-

ville: Mary Elizabeth Parham

Wylliesburg: Je.s.se Pickett, Round

Hill; Enuna Pitlard. Buffalo Junc-

tion: Katliryn Rhodes. Wind.sor;

Ada Robles, Jayuya. Puerto Rico.

Also Barbara Saunders. Crewe;

Rebecca Anne Seward. Surry;

.'\nne Simp.son, Ansted, West Vir-

ginia; Mary Jo Smjth. Portti-

moulh; Mary Rose Smith, Boy-
kins; .lane Anne Snead. Colum
bia; Virginia Spencer. Scotlsville;

Jane Taylor. Piinuoieague; Mar-
garet Th(inia.s, At lee; Lois Sti-v-

ens, Salem.

Al.so Jeiui Thomas.son. South
Hill; Patricia Tuggle. Wytheville;
Ruth Walker. Farmville; Sue
Walker. Pcarisburg; Edna Earle
Waii'is, Portsmouth : Jacquelynn
Watson. Ilami'ton ; J u a n i t a

Weeks. Victoria; Mary Cooper
Whiteside. Oxford. Alabama;
Martha Alice Wil.son. Farmville;
liorothy Winton, Bedford; Billie

Marie Wood. Portsmouth; Mary
Young. Chester.

Ribbon Ban
Continued from page 1

T. Her. Dr. and Mrs. George Jef-

fers. Mr. and Mrs. M L. Landrum.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McCorkle. Dr.

and Mrs. Ray Moore. Mr. and
Mrs. Norman O. Myers. Mr. and
Mrs. Christy Snead. and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Wakefield.

Johnny Satterfield's dance mu-
sic will be a three-to-one ratio

of slow and fast numbers, ac-

cording to Prankie Etodson, music
chairman of the dance. Ruth
Justice is vocalist with the fifteen

piece orchestra, and their musical

arangements, which emphasize
"danceability," are from the pens
of pianist-conductor Sattljrfield

and Frank Justice. The U. N. C.

orchestra last year set the tempo
for Senior Dance and Spring Co-
tillion at S. T. C. Some of their

recent engagements have been at

'.he Governor's Inaugural Ball in

Raleigh, N. C; Duke University;

Swe-et Briar College; Wake Forest;

Mary Washington College; West-
wood Supper Club and Tantilla

Gardens in Richmond; and the
Ansley Hotel in Atlanta, Ga.
Helen Hardin's junior dance

committee is composed of Ann
Kelly, decorations; Lizzie Bragg.
floor; Ruth Hathaway, publicity;

•rankle Dodson. music; Joyc;
Webb, clean up; Ann Nock, tick-

ets; and Laura Jean SticKley and
Kilty Carmichael, tea dance
Members of the junior sister class,

the freshmen, will .sei-ve on the
door committee.

('olonnade

Continued from page 1

sembly program several months
World Federation, not only to .set

it before the students, but also
because such an active interest
in it has been shown here at

S. T. C.

Contributions for the feature
•Life at S. T. C," which appeared
in the fall Colonnade and is l>ein

continued, arc being .sought amon;
the students. Ann asked anyoir
who has material for such a fea-
ture to .see her as .soon as possible.

Anyone interested in working
with the Colonnade, especially in

the capacity of typist, is urged to
.see Anne also.

TliDusands i)t' Ct)llej>-e .u'irls ai'o mak-

in.u- theif own clothes this year.

See our lovely Piece Goods in Linen,

Woolens, Silks. Lrints, Rayon, etc.

^'ou can make your Dresses, Coats

and Suits, so reasonable.

DAVIDSON'S
"The House of Quality"

Alumnae News
The Appoinatto.x chapter of the

S. T. C. alumnae met Tuesday
evening. I-'cbruary 15. to reorgan-
ize their chapter. Attending the
meeting from S. T. C. were Mrs.
Ruth H. Coyner. executive secret-

ary and treasurer of the Farmville
Alumnae. Mr. Coyner. Dean Wil-
liam Vv'. Savage and Miss Ruth
Gleaves. Dean of Women.

Mi.ss Winnie Hiner and Mrs.
Ruth H. Coyner will attend a din-
ner meeting of the Staunton
Alumnae Chapter on Wednesday.
February 16. Mrs. Helen Cover
Lineweavcr i.s president of this

chapter.

Mis^ Grace Moran. president oT

the Farmville Alumnae Chapter
and her officers are planning a
subscription bridge party in the
recreation hall of the main build-

ing on February 22.

The Fairfax Chapter is also

planning a subscription bridge

party for the Jarman Organ fund
on February 24, in the home of

Mrs. Sarah Mapp Messick.

Chatterbox
Continued rrom Page 2

three UT.unes withheld by request)

boys wrote just for Betsy Wilson?
We hear its really a lu-lu. but
Betsy refuses to divulge the words.

What is this?

Speaking of .songs. Jr. Sing was
surely a prize winner—Those gals

really were on the ball.

David finally got here to see
Hank—and if you could look high
enough you could have seen a
little smile in the corners of their

mouths as they met.

Maude and Peg had an interest-

ing experience coming back from
Richmond on the bus—Unprint-
able, but interesting.

Conference

Continuea Irom. page 3

I

there went on to say that Min-

nesota paralleled Virginia in many

ways.

In the committee work the fol-

lowing outstanding recommenda-
tions weie made; first, that cred-

it should be given in plvvsical ed-
ucation as in all other academic
subjects on a qualitative point

basis and to count toward gradu-
ation: second, that rythmics
should be taught to college men.
All the colleges present present-
ed their college programs for dis-

cus.sion in the committees. It was
found by these committees that
the women's progiam is superior
to the men's 'even though pro-
grams from VMI, VPI and U. of
Richmond were submitted. >

Mi.ss Mary Barlow, professor of
physical and health education
here, and co-chairman of the
teacher training commitee, and
Miss St. Clair, co-chairman of the
required course in health and
physical education committee, are

to work with Dr. Jack to fomi v

college committee from the group
who attended the conferences and
this committee will work on the

Physical education program of the

state—with reference to a health
education course for all college

students, an orientation course in

phy.sical education for secondary
school teachers, and work on re-

quirements for a major in phys-
ical education.

VA Aids Students

It has been announced that the

Veterans Administration will pay
the tuition for ex-service men
wishing to attend the night clas-

ses at State Teachers College.

Those veterans interested in

these classes are advised to see

Mr. Ralph Ramy at the Veterans
Administration offices in the Her- i

aid building.
]

Auditorium Flans

Progress Rapidly

Dr. Lancaster recently stated

that plans and specifications for

the new S. T. C, auditorium

should be completed by late

spring, and that he is hopeful of

starting construction on tlie

building by the first of June, if

a contract bid within the State
appropriation can be .swiiri'd by
that lime.

Plans for the auditorium are
being drawn up by the firm of

Stone and Thonip.son of Roanoke,
who have been arcliit<'ct^ fo:- the
College tnjough the years. The
new auditorium will be located on
Higli street.

Overheard at a homecoming
dance: •All right! So the orches-
tra isn't so good. You could at

least walk around with me so I

can see who's hei'e!"

VISIT THE DOROTHY MAY'S
DEPARTMENT OF BETTER VALUES'

See the new toppers for just $7.95 & $10.95.

Another group of smart spring toppers $16.95 - $22.50

Exclusive but not expensive

THE DOROTHY MAY STORE

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTUR-
IN(; C()MI»ANY

Farmville. Virginia

Wilson Snoi'tinj,'- Goods

DuPoiit Taints

General Electric

Radios and Appliances

HESTERFIELD

"In my home,

pests always insist on

Chesterfields

because they're so MIIO"

/^<*
."*%.

MP^
mfr-

If

W^. :

;

r-*^'-

-

#/

&AA.

CO SIABRINO WITH JAMIi SIIWABI IN

"YOU GOTTA STAY HAPPY"
* WHtUM DOtlia PaillNTATION

A HAMPAIII rtODUCTION
A UNIVfniAtlNTIIINAIIONAl DitlAII

>/

** .^#

MAKE YOURS THE MILDER cigarette

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS smoke CHESTERFIELD

LARRY JANSEN says... "It's Chesterfields for me,

they're really MILDER and have that clean,

fresh, satisfying taste . . . It's MY cigarette"

iDf^njIu iw, Uocm « Mmi Toucw Co
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Orchesis Recital

To Be Presented

Tonight At 7 p. m.

Taylor Announces
Numbers, Dancers
For Performance

The annual Orchesis dance re-

cital to be presented tonicht at 7

n. m., in the large auditoiium will

be divid.?d into nine sections fea-
tin-ln« "the unusual, the ridicu-

lous and the sublime." according
to Jane Taylor, president of the
modern dance club.

"Dance of Greeting", a slyliza-

tion of the Gavotte as a group
composition, will open the recita'

urogram. This number includes

Robbie Croniar, Hilda Edwards,
Anne Langbein, and Jes,se Pick-

ett.

"American Sampler" will por-
tray in dance the contrast be-

tween the early colonial formal-
ism of the Virginian and the aus-

terity of the New Englander. De-
picting tlic Virginian will be Mar-
jo:io Boswick, Denise Calvo, Edith
Duma. Jeanne Farmer, Jane Fox.

Molly Hudson. Je.s.se Pickett, and
Edna Rodriguf/,. Portraying the

New Englander will be Catherine
Bondurant. Yvonne Burch. Denise
Calvo. Robbie Cromar, Anna Pam-
ulatte, Carolyn Grimes, Marian
Higgs. Ray Phillips. Violet Ritch-

ie, and Sue Walker,

A recent pioject of the Modern
Dance cla.ss. an approach to dance
composition through old social, or

ballroom dance forms emerges in

Die recital tonight as "American
Suite", divided into March. Schot-

ti.sche, and Waltz patterns. Those
inteipieiing the March will be

Marian Becknei, Edith Duma.
Betty McRce, and Jtan Ridenour:

Sarah Droste and Virginia Spen-
cer will dance the Schotlische;

and the Waltz will be done by

Yvonnt- BiiiCh. J an illidenour,

and Edna Rudriquoz,

"Hail! Farewell— !" will depict

the college freshman as slie looks

tc others, and tlie .senior at; sh

leaks toward the unknown future.

In Hull. Sue Walker will take the

part of "the bewildered one": Ray
Phillips, "the boisterous one";

Kitty Carmichael, "the studious

one"; and Catherine Bondurant
and Jeanne Farmer, the "cheer

leaders." Interpreting Farewell

will be Hilda Edwards, Anna Fa-

mulalte, Jane Pox, Carolyn

Grimes. Je.s.se Pickett. Violet

Ritchie, and Jane Taylor.

Continued on Page 1

Institute Dates Set

¥ov March 17-19

A French Institute will be held

on this campus March 17,18, and

19, announces Mr. James M.
Grainger, head of the College

Committee on Education for In-

ternational Understanding which

has in recent years initiated simi-

lar institutes on Russia and Latin

America. The Pi-encli Institute,

will be spon.sored jointly by le

Cercle Piancais and Beorc eh

Thorn, local English society, and
it has as its purpose the promo-
tion of a better understanding of

the French contribution to modern
culture.

The principal speakers for the

institute will be Dr. H. Carrington

Lanca.ster, professor of modern
languages at Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity and brother of President

Dabney S. Lancaster; Dr. Alain

Plenel of Pi'ance, who is now visit-

ing professor of geography at the

University of Virginia; and Dr,

Edgar J, FMsher, lanuage professor

at Sweet Briar College and former

•secretary of the International

Education Foundation in New
York.

Modern language teachers and
students from all colleges and high

schools in the State have, been

Invited to attend the French In-

stitute.

Rabbi Rypins Interviewed

On Anti-Semetism Problem
"The world is a more beautifu;

place because the rainbow is com-
posed of many different colore-

rather than being .just one bright
strip of white light," said Rabbi
Fred I. Rypins, in an interview

Thursday after his address in as-

sembly. Thus Rabbi Rypins fur-

thered his contention that life i.-^

better because of, not in spite of,

differences.

In discussing ant i-semetism
Rabbi Rypins pointed out tha

this was not a Jewish problem
and not a Christian problem, bu
that it is a human oroblem. He
said that as a matter of opinidn,

not statisically, there is much
less anli-semetism prevailing to-

day than there was during i.hf-

war years, "Foreign pressure

groups known as 'lunatic friends'

used anti-semetism to feather

their own nests during the war.

Much less attention is being paid

the.se radicals now and conse-

quently, they have almost ceased

to exist", observed Rabbi Rypins,

Rabbi Rypins stated that young
people, both Jewish and non-Jew-
ish, working together in such or-

ganizations as the Red Cross and

community chests do much to di.s-

pel the age-old prejudices. A lot

of judgment is based on ignor-

ance, he continued, thus we
should be very careful to make
sure our judgment is individiu.l

in nature and not judgment of a
mass. He pointed out that as a
result of the smaller communities,
in which all the people of a com-
munity are brought into closei

contact with one another, there
is much less anti-.semetism in the

South than in the North.

Rabbi Rypins further empha-
sized the point that if young peo-
ple refuse to accept blindly the

prejudices of their elders they

will be in a much better position

to promote better conditions be-
tween various religous groups.

As the interview drew to a close

Rabbi Rypins summed up the dis-

cussion with the statement that

as America approaches its goal

of a complete democracy, anii-

semeti.sm will fall by the wayside.
He concluded that the "democra-
tic process" in the individual is

dependent upon the home, the

school, the state, and the church.

Students To Hear Girls To Attend

Address on U. W. F. Dance At Pickett

Hope to Establish

Group on Campus
A group of students at S. T. C

who are interested in forming a

United World Federalists of Vir-

ginia organization on thi.>; cam-

pus will be addressed by Mr, Pres-

ton Blake, Jr., of Richmond, ex-

'cutive director, on March 8,

On March 2, a petition will be

)iesented to the faculty for ap-

Jioval of this organization. It is

felt that there will be no opposi-

tion to this movement as there is

a definite need here for world

minded citizenship development.

"At present," said Betty Lewis

Shanks, one of the students in

terested in forming the U. W. P..

"there are at least seventeen stu-

dents who have shown decided

interest in getting such an organ-

ization," Dr. C. G. G. Moss, pro-

fessor of history, has agreed to

act as advisor to the U. W. P. if

it is brought to this camptis.

Members of this group have of-

fered several suggestions for car-

,ying out the work of this society,

such as radio debates, and "town

Tieetings." which would be held in

Lhe auditorium.

Betty pointed out that interest

on the part of the student body

i.s essential in forming an organ-

ization such as this, and each stu-

dent is asked to investigate this

subject which is a vital i.ssue in

lhe world today.

6 STC Students

Average 'A' Grades

Only two students enrolled in

courses giving a minimum of

twelve semester hours of credit

received all "A" grades for the

first semester of Uiis session, it

was announced by Miss Vi-gilia

Bugg, Registrar. These are Lau'a

Jean Comerford, senior from

Meadowview, and' Beatrice Pairet.

senior from FarmviUe.

Students enrolled in courses

giving credits less than a total of

twelve semester hours of credit,

who leceived all "A" grades are

Yvetle Ancey, Mrs, Virginia Le-?p-

er, Mrs. Thelma Moltley and Ann

Norman.

Maximium of 75

'Pixies' Invited

S. T. C. girls will attend a dance
at Camp Pickett this Saturdaj
night, February 26. All jh'ls who
wish to go are requested by Miss
Leola Wheeler and the "Pixies

'

dance committee to please sign

up on the main bulletin board Ly
FYiday noon.

A maximum of 75 girls may at-

tend. Tho.se attending v,i;i leave

for Camp Pickett from the Dean's
Parlor immediately after supper
Saturday night.

Piankie Dodson. head of the

"Pixies" d'ance coinmi.toc, stated,

"S. T. C. girls will not be aole to

attend the Pickett dances any-
more unless enough girls sign up
to attend the dance this Satur

day night."

Students to Present

Quiz Program Thurs.

On WFLO 'STC tlour'

The S. T. C. Hour to be heard
tomorow afternoon over station

WFLO at 4:15 to 4:45, will feature

a transcription of the quiz p o-

gram to Xyi presented in Thurs-
day morning assembly.

The quiz program will have Bet-

ty Ferguson as student announcer
and Mr. "Chuck" Maillet. WFLO
manager, as master of ceremonies
The piwsentation is being .spon-

sored by the college radio com-
mittee, composed of Miss Leola
Wheeler, professor of sixjch; Dr.

M. Beverly Ruffin. college librar-

ian: Mi.ss Emily Clark, assistant

professor of music. Mrs, Mil:;red

D. Davis, a.ssistant profes.sor of

English; and Ann Galloway, stu-

dent representative of the com-
mittee.

The battle of wits will have S.

T. C. girls challenging the college

co-eds. Seven girls and .s'ven boys

have been briefed for the parts,

but only five of each group will

be used. The ivmaining two of

L'ach group will be called upon as

alternates if necessary.

The girls chosen ari' Mary
Cooper Whiteside. Emily Ha-stijigs.

Edith Duma, Gris Boxley, Nancy
Kibkr. Rena Hayes, and Helen
Agnew, The boys sele<;t('d are

Stuait McOhL", Louis Hubbard,
John Cook. A. R. Southall. Bud-
dy Gentry, Stuat Johnson, and
Ned Orange
Miss Elizabeth Burger, assist-

ant profes.sor of science, and' Dr.

! C, G, G. Moss, professor of history
\

\ and social .science, will act as '

i judges for the quiz.

AKG Recognizes

7 Upperdassmen

In Thurs. Tapping

Leadership Society

Bids 3 Seniors,

4 Junior Members

Seven girls' v.-ere tapped by

Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary

leadership fraternity for women,

in an assembly recognition pro-

gram last Thursday morning

Tho.se recognized were Dalila Ago-

stini. Betty Spindler, and Joan

Thomasson, all seniors; and

Dolores Duncan. Ray Phillips,

Norma Roady. and Jackie Wright,

juniors,

Dalila Agostini of Mayaguez
Puerto Rico, is president of Le
Cercle Prancais. vice-president of

Beorc Eh Thorn, local honorary
English society and a member of

the Colonnade and Rotunda
staffs. Betty Spindler, who comes
from Hampden-Sydney. is editor-

in-chief of the Rotunda, secretary

of the Virginia Intercollegiate

Press Association. Colonnade poe-
try Editor, and past president of

Le Cercl'e Prancais. Jean Thomas-
son of South Hill is president of

Kappa Delta Pi. national honor
society in education, and she is a
member of the Association for

Childhood Education ; Future
Teachers of America : Pi Gamma
Mu. national honorary .social

science fraternity: Alpha Phi Sig-
ma, national honor society; the
College Choir: and the Philosophy
Club.

Dolores Duncan from Norfolk
is chairman of the Y, W. C. A,

Membership Committee, hostess
of the Baptist Student Union cen
ter, secretary of the Baptist Train-
ing Union, a member of Alpha
Phi Sigma, and the A.ssociation

for Childhood Education. Secret-
ary of the Athletic Association

Council, Ray Phillips, of Williams-
burg, a member of the Monograni
Club: Orchesis, dance society; and
captain of the junior class vol-

leyball team. Norma Roady from
Newport Ne'ws is vice-president of

the junior class, a membei- of the

A. A. Council, and a member of

the Monogram Club: she plays on
the varsity basketball team and is

captain of the junior class bas-

ketball team, Jackie Wright of

Morrison is treasurer of the Y,

W. C, A., president of the Baptist

Training Union, a member ol the

Dramatic Club and of le Cercle

Pi'ancais. and she is hall pie-i

dent.

House Auiioiiiices Cast

Of ^Lady Wiiicleriiiere'

Play Will Be Part

Of Founders Day
'49 Founders Day

Plans Announced

'4', '9' Classes

IMan Reunions

Miss Virginia Bedford, associ

ate professor of art. has been ap-
pointed as faculty chairman ol

the 1949 Founder's Day to be held

on March 11 and 12. She will act

in conjunction with Mrs, Ruth H,
Coyner, the alumnae chairman,

"This Founder's Day will mark
the advent -of something new in

cla.ss reunions, " said Mrs, Coyni r

executive ,secretary and treasurer

of the Parmville alumnae. "In
the past all special class reunions
have occurred only once in a de-

cade: beginning this March 1949

there will be a class homecoming
every five years. This means tha
all 'four' and 'nine' classes wii;

hold special reunions this year."

The cla,sses of 1924 and 1899

will hold reunions celebratini; le-

spectively their twenty-fifth and
fiftieth anniversaries.

Among the oldest of the clashes

which hope to be represented at

the Pounder's Day celebrations i^

the class of 1889 celebrating tlieii

sixtieth anniversary.

The tenative program of the
1949 Pounder's Day festivities was
included in the F^ebruary issue

of the "Alumnae News." Since
then the program has remained
unchanged. Registration and in-

formal class reunions will be held
on Friday, March 11. On Satur
day, March 12, the alumna',' will

have their Alumnae luncheon at

Longwood followed bv a busines.s

meeting. Dr. and Mr.i. Dabnev S,

Lancaster will hold open house
for the alumnae and a special

banquet will be prepared for th'm
in the S, T. C. dining hall. Thai
evening they will be guests at ',h'

S, T. C. and Hampden -Sydnfcy

presentation of "Lady Winder-
mere's Pan" to be given in the
S. T. C. auditorium und.'r th;

direction of Mi.ss Leola Wh<eltr.

"Lady Windermer.'s Pan."
which is to be presented by the

S. T. C. Dramatic Club and the

Hampden - Sydney Jongleurs as

part of the Pounder's Day cele-

bration March 11 and 12, is pro-

gressing rapidly under the direc-

tion of Miss Leola Wheeler. The
cast for this sophisticated comedy
has been announced today by
Hetty House, president of the

Dramatic Club.

Members of the S, T, C, Dra-
matic Club represented ui the play
will be Griswold Boxely playing
the role of Lady Windermere;
Betty Hou.se as the Duchess of
Berwick. Robbie Cromar as Lady
Agatha Carlisle. Jackie Roberts
as Lady Plymdale. Mary R, Smith
as Lady Stut field, Audrey Petit as
Mrs, Cowper-Cowper, Ann Nock
as Mrs, Erlynne. and Mary Craw-
ford as Rosalie,

Prom the Hanipden-Sydney
Jongleurs. Arthur Stuart will play
Lord Windermere; Dan P. Bray,
Lord Darlington; Jathan Stone,
liOrd Augustus Lnrton; Bob
Mathews. Mr. Cecil Graham ; Joe
Res,sel, Mr. Dumby; Bill Pi.ssano,

Mr, Hopper; Mason Cole, Parker;
Bill Sites, Sir James Hoiston; and
.Mac Duncan, Mr, Arthur Bowi'r.

Griswold Boxely, a senior from
Louisa, was a member of the Na-
tional Thesbian As.sociation, an
honor society for dramatics while
in high school. She ai)peared in
several plays in high school, and
while at S. T. C. she has been in
"The Man Who Came to Dinner,"
and "Death Takes a Holiday. " In
the presentation of 'The Taming
of the Shrew," Gris played the
part 01 the shrew, Katharina. As
head f,f the acting group Oris has
had cxpi-rience in coaching and
directing several plays.

Arthur Stewart, a sophomore
at Harnpaen-Sydney, from New-
port News, will rilay the bewildered
hiLsand Lord Windermere, Arthur
has been very active in dramatic
work since his high .school days.
He wrote his senun play. 'Love

Conttnuea on Paye 4

Prospective Teachers Have
Promising Career Ahead

ST(^ Library Shows
Material Pertaininjif

To French Institute

During the next four wreks all

the exhibit material of the col-

lege library will be related to tlr

Fr<'nch Institute which is to take

place at S, T. C, March 17, 18, 19.

In the map room in the lower

part of the lib ary many typvs of

maps of France will be on dis-

play. Anotlv.r display will feature

th;' metric .\vstem and other

developments of French cultur

pertaining to mathematics. Print-

ed material relating to French
politics ,a subject which will be

discused in the college a.s.scmbly

by D , Carrington Lancaster of

John Hopkins University, will al-

so be exhibited. On dLsplay will

also be found printed material in

the field; of literature and oth'r

phases of French culture. Other
exJiibits pertaining to the field of

French art will be on di.splay to

the .students and the public.

All exhibits, both printed mat-

erial and paintings, which will

appear during tlie coming weeks,

are to show the development of

the French cultuivi,

Bv MARY
EwryLody interested in teach-

ing other people's children, lend
me your ears. iTli- first thing 1

know ixople will be telling me 1

write like Shakespeare,/ Prc«p<'c-
tivc schof)l tv-achers, this concern.s
YOU.

Ye.s .sir, we've come out witli

anotlier brainstormei article, this

time answering questions con-
cerning the nature of .school

teaching. Dr, J. P. Wynne, head ol

tlK' S, T C, Education Department
and some of this M-mester's stu-

dent tt.'ache:s were our oracles ol

information.

Our first question, "Are mod-
ern children as awful as we wei-e'/"

was answered by student teathe .s

an;: Dr. Wynn'.' in the affirmative,

"It all derit-nds on Method",
said Dr. Wynne, "As a matter of

fact, if ,vou u.se Method, the right

kind of Mf th<xi .spelled correctly

witli a capital "M"', you will have
no tiouble with di.'iciplin

"

Well, fuiuix- ,scho;jlmarms, that

eliminates one worry. Read up on
Method, or fy listening in edu-
cation cla.ss. We have six of Dr,

Wyiin* 's books which we .shall b'

only too glad to lend you.

The next questK^n. 'Can teach-
ers get a .sufficient amount of

fcxKl for the maintenance of good
health," can be answered "Yes".

We must caution you not to ac-

cept money. Insist that your .sal-

ary be paid in food. Then. too.

try eating most of your meals m

CKOWGEY
he homes of different pupils.
The replr.'s we got to the ques-

tion. "Why do people teach
ychwjl'"?, were quite enlightening.
Even though you may U-ach 'till

.you reach eighty, it's fun Ui tlr,;

end. In the y<'ar 2009 A D, we'll
give

,you the final wo'fl upon this
matter.

Concerning tlie reiirement of
t'.'achers. we've got g<x)(l news. We
read in the "Saturday Evening
Post" about a Virginian who sold
lhe apples his pupils brought him
ind lhe jjaper on w h i c li they
wrote them<K, Such ingenuity does
not go unreward.'d. He was able t^^

retiie after only forty-four years
)f ,servic<'!

Ju.st wliat comtx'n.sation docs
a teacher receive? Wv shall try to
state these compen.sations briefly,

as that IS the only way they can
b,,' staU'd anyway 1, Pupil's undy-
ing love, I This, of course, dcx.'s

not incluci" times when report
cards or homework are dealt out.

Nor do«>s It include geography
cla.ss. arlthmetn; class, or any oth-
'r time when work is assigned.)

2 Mothers' gratitude. 3. Fathers'

gratitude. t<X). 4, Rx-wa-d ir; Hea-
ven, If w«' '.'ver gel to Heav<'n. we
ought to be able to coll«K-t about
.seven or eight gold mines. Those
ole grammar .schcx^l teiK-hers, high
."?c^ooI teaeh'ers. and college in-

structors we had will probably

own the place

I
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Advice On Sororities

The topic of the week is undoubtedly

sorority rushing, so with the subject upper-

most in everyone's mind we wish to discuss

some of the questions which arc font'ront-

in«i: many people. Is it really iicctssai'v to

belong to a sorority? Is it possible to ever

get another bid if one is refused the fi)st

time they are issued? ("an any other .sor-

orities be organized on this campus?

Should i-ushing l)e held after the first sem-

ester, or should we adopt the system used

at Madison of ru.shing after two semesters

have be<'n completed?

In answer to the first ([Utistion we re-

peat the statement made in an editorial

several weeks ago: "A sorority is not a

miisl. It is an extra-curriculai' activity—
often of merit l)Ut never of necessity." To

you, who were not ofTered the oi)i)ort unity

of belonging to one of the organizations we

again say that belonging to a sorority has

never been, and will never be a prerequisite

to social standing, popularity, or success, at

S. T. (".

Now for the answer to the second <)ues-

tion. it is indeed possible, and \ery often

probalde to get another bid to a sorority

if one received during this period is re-

fused. In talking to Miss Cleaves about this

editorial she stressed the fact that a girl

in cho(jsing a sorority should leel congenial

with the members of the grou]) and with

others who will join at this time. If you

have received a bid to a sorority in which

you do not feel that you, can be content,

then her advice is to refuse that bid. It is

a gamble of coui'se, but in the majority of

cases it is worthwhile. A soi'oritv is a life-

time obligation, so each person is ur^ed,

even by the members of the rushing sor-

ority, to choose wisely. No sorority wants

a girl to .iledt'e the group if she does not

feel at home there. The sorority chooses

the girls to be l)id. but it is the girl who

chooses the sorority.

("an ariy other sororities be founded or

organized on this campus? Indeed they

can; in fact the College is anxious to have

from 2 to 4 more sororities here. Under the

provisions of the new national I'an-IIellen-

ic association, any social sorority (as dis-

tinguished fnmi the "education;il" sorori-

ties to which those on campus formerly
^

belonged) can now be established in teach-

e)"s' colleges. It would be a good thing for

a group of congenial friends to investigate

the possiliiiities of bi'inging another sor-

ority to S. T. (". Since the social groups now
on the campus are limited by the admin-

istration as to the number of members, the

only way to offer sorority member.ship to a

larger ])art of the student body is to have

more sororities.

Our final (juestion is of interest chiefly

to those who are already members of a

sorority. Should we wait till the sophomore

year to i.ssue bids? We think that it would

be a good idea, because it gives the sorority

plenty of time to know whom it wants to

invite to membership, and it also g-ives the

new students a chance to form the friend-

^hips which are important to them later

on. If the Pan-Hellenic association will put

this question to the sororities, we feel that

a step in improving the system of rushing

will be taken.

Alumnae News

The Fairfax Alumnae Chapter
and the Penin.sula Chapter are
having subscription bridge parries

this week for the benefit of ihe
Jarman OrRan Fund.
Monday afternoon. February 21,

Dr. Dabney S, Lancaster, Dean
Ruth Gleaves, Mis.s Virginia Wail
and Mrs. Ruth K. Ooyner went
to Danville to attend an ahimnae
dinner at ttie Danville Hotel. Mi: s

Agnes Stokes was the presiding

officer in the absence of Mrs.
Frances Sale Lyle.

Mrs. Coyner, executive secret-

ary of the Farmville Alumnae,
reports that more alumnae are
expected to return to the 1949

Pounder's Day tJi'ogram on March
11 and 12 than have been pre-

sent at any previous reunion.

Do You Appreciate Modern Dance?

Seeing dance and doing it are two dif-

ferent experiences. When one has had some
(lance or movement experience, or the eye

has become accustomed to modern dance

in comparison to ballet, the whole becomes

more satisfying. But to see something new
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for the first time one should approach it

as a new puzzler, a toy, or a watch. Take
it apart and see what makes it dance.

On first reviewing any composition ask

yourself these questions:

1) What do I want to see again?

2) Why do I want to jSee it?

.3) What is beautiful (my own personal

conception of beauty)?

4) What is interesting? (It attracts me
foi' some reason.)

5) What repells me, but would I like

to see it again ?

After a composition has met one or

moi-e of these prerequisites to an under-
standing of dance as an art form, one asks,

"What does the dance say?" Meaning in

modern dance is projected through move-
ment, its manipulation, and its subsequent
devel()i)ment into a form or structure, akin
to musical form, and to design in space, or

choreography.

The musical form most often used is the
three part. ABA form, in which a theme
is stated in the A part; it is repeated at

least once in the beginning; it is manip-
ulated or developed to lead into the B. or

second pa-t, which is part of the whole, yet
it .stands alone as A did. The theme returns
in the second A either in exact repetition
as in the beginning, or inverted as will be
noted in some compositions.

This musical form superimposed over
the design in space, over the floor, on the
floor, in the air, etc., is called choreography.
Some dances make an overall u,se of space,
.^ome are linear, others circular in design.
Bociy movements may further magnify the
use of space. To .see dance at its best one
should 1)0 able to look down upon it, not
up at it.

The speaking and singing voice, and the
beat of feet on the floor are used as ac-
companiments in this year's Orchesis Re-
cital, as well as the piano. Perhaps, one of
these will be disturbing, or perhaps, pleas-
ing. Remember that whatever is strange,
new, unfannliar, must be seen more than
once. The better understanding comes
through dancing oneself. The next best
will come through asking, "What do I want
to see again?"—Mrs. Emily K. Landrum,
Assistant Professor of Physical Education!

Chatterbox

There's almost more news
around ST. C, this week than
there are girls—which is prac-

tically an impossibility. What with
the Junior's wonderful extrava-

ganza, the Ribbon Ball, the box-
ing matches at Virginia, the game
out at Hampden-Sydney. and the
numerous trips that were taken

to Lynchburg, this reporter is

flooded with facts and fiction.

Speaking of the Ribbon Ball

—never have there been so many
handsome men circulating around
Farmville. Nancy Watts and West-
brook had two of those Eastern
Shore Romeos down. They took
off for Richmond Sunday to see

T .D. at the Mosque, Those dol-

lar-fifty seats do make one a lit-

tle hard of hearing but Westbrook
serenaded the boys with her own
specialty, Minnie the Woocher,"

Carol Stoops, president of the
S. P. B. B„ did aJright as a cra-

dle robber. He gave her a beauti-

ful corsage—she says from now
on she's reverting to the high
school gang.

Anne Langbein really did he-

-

self proud with that beautiful
green orclud—very pretty

!

The twxing matches at Virgin-

ia were well represented by our
Farmville girls, Harriet Ratch-
ford learned more about airplanes
than she ever knew before—her
Jate really had her up in the air,

Phylli-s Bagley, Margaret Wal'.,

Myrt Hatcher, BeBe, Love and
Nock sat on the edge of their

seats and hoped their dates
wouldn't get any ideas from the
entertainment they were watehin.

Jean Farmer and Marthii
Hatchett hit Lynchburg with a
bang several Umes. They raced
back and forth at least three
Limes over the week end, Martha
fell in \ovi again. Although she
:-ouldn't remember that Mac ask-
ed her to a very important func-
tion—Her head was in a whirl tin

whole time,

Betsy and Buddy al.so took a
short and hurried trip to Lynch-
burg Did they accomplish every

-

tiling they had planned—or die!

they?

Charlotte Jones and Bill Rixey
•njoyed .seeing the sights of Rich-
mond Sunday. 'Third Mate Rix-
ey" has signed up for a loni^

cruise this time.

Iris Sutphin had a beaucoup
Dig time at the Tacky dance in
Ashland, but she was terribly

worried about how she was going:

to Richmond Sat. nite. What
liappened to your date, Iris?

Pete, Dick and party took oft
for the Beach Saturday—Nothing
like rushing the season slightly

!

Notice

Due to unexpecDcd develop-
m-ents in the STC calendar, the
Sophomore and Senior class sings,
sponsoied annually by the "VTVCA,
have bevn moved up one week
latvr Uian previously scheduled.
The Sophomores will present
tlieir sing on February 26, and the
Seniors on Mai'ch 5.

Modern Dance Reeita! Tonidit!

Sophisticated Rat
Turn off the vie. people, stop I

shagging, and lend an ear for a
I

few minutes. How do you like the '

"Charleston" step that is start-

ing to take hold at STC? If you
haven't learned it yet, grab a big i

bowl of Wheaties and run around
i

and have someone teach it to you.
i

You'll love it— if your constitu- I

tion can take the speed of the '

roaring twenties.
i

So the corsages for the Junior
dance have wilted but not the

memory of the wonderful time. I

told you that when tlie Juniors

,)ut It on, it has to be good. Mose-
;

ly. that black strapless job was
i

really something out of this world.

Now that Harvey has left the
i

hospital on the hill. Pat Tuggle
j

will probably be .spending some
more of her afternoons around

school. Qlad to nave you back

with us. Pat.

Jackie Woodward and Marty
Miller are still floating around on

T cloud after a wonderful week
end at W. & L. Wonder how long

the daze will last? Only one com-
ment here: It must have been a

whopper of a lime!

It looks as though Betsy Phil-

lips had her hands full last Sun-
day with three dates. Whats' the

secret. f;al?

Did you cati'h a ("limpse of

Frances Thomas .siioriing around
this past week end with her date

from Tech? He was a little hi;

of all right, don't you think?

The best one I've heard this

week: Get off the stove, grandma,

you're too old to ride the range'

Takj it from there, Freshman'

and see ymiaround.

Gallop PoU
Are !/()u in favor of formimi

Group on

Janie Kox: The idea of a UniUd
World Fed. ration has its po.s.si-

bilities if properly conducted and

I think such a group here would

)c in the right direction as we

ire future leaders of the country.

Edna Rodriguez: I think i!

would be riHht for tlie benefit of

all countries.

Alice B. Uock: If it bring;

jeace, I'm definitely in favor of it.

Jane Gray: I think that such

,in (jrganization should be an ad-

lition on our college campus aa it

IS up to each of us as Cjitizens to

try to bring about world peace,

Charlotte Stepiicns: Yes, I be-

ieve it would be a fine organiza-

tion for S, T, C. to have.

Evelyn Farrier: It .sounds inter-

L'.stiiig and has possibilities if

nough students will participate

n it.

Dr. SciiloBe!: 1 uiinX it would
be a good idea to stimulate tliink-

ing about the world among our

;;tudents.

Barbara Bradshaw: Starting
with the college giils the idea

could be spread to a lot of dif-

ferent communities. I think it's a
good idea.

Billie Jane Barber: I definitely

think we should have an organi-
zation like this in a teachers' col-

lege.

Isaac Velasquez: I don't think
a world government will be fair

to some countriis since some of

the laws imposed will not favor
Uiem. It will be all right if all of

them are well planned. But—
|

would that be all right with some

'

countnes? Will they accept it? \

a rniled W orld Fediralisls

cnnipus?

How Ion:; will it t;;ko?

Dr. ('. (i. (i. Mdss: I think it

•an be very stimu!;''"" ''< stu-

dent interest in wo; is.

Helen Kaknis: Yes, 1 Hunk )

would be a gf)0(i Ilium for tlif

.\'orld to try to live iiiuliT one

'U)\'ernment.

.Sue llighfield: I lliinlc that we
need an oi'Hani/ation of this type

here at S, T, C,

Love Bentley: Such an orgau-
ization couldn't be started too

soon on this campus o.- in :iny

community,
I)r Lancaster: 1 think it would

be an excellent thin).;.

Frances Anne Ramsey: It is

what the world nced.-^ lu k'ad to

asting peace.

Anne Verser: It would be a

grand project and would certain-
ly give the college moiv recogni-
tion in the state and in the na-
tion.

Elizabeth Harris: Yes, I think
the sooner it is organized the bet-

ter.

Ann Nock: Without a doubt, I

think we should endorse it whole-
heartedly, but we will need tire

cooperation of every student.

Hank Hardin: Most definitely.

I think it is an excellent idea and
about the only way to peace,

Elizabeth llrner: I think that
if the student body is willing to

cooperate, the United World Fed-
eration would be a fine idea at
S, T, C.

Annette Jones: Yes I do. It

seems to be the only way of ever
obtaining peace and understand-
ing between countries.
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AA Schedules 13

Events For Swin
Meet February 28

The swimming meet to be hrld
February 28, will be divided into
two parts, till' inlramunil cvenis
and the trh'Eraphic cvPnls. How-
ever, the teli-raphic events will

also count for class points.

Included in the telegraphic
events will be a fifty yard free

style, fifty yard back crawl, fifty

yard breast slroke, one huniired
yard free style, one hundred yard
back crawl, one hundred .\'ard

medley undividual,) and seventy-
five yard medley relay. Among tlic

school events scheduled are
twenty-five yard crawl, twenty-
five yard back slroke, twenty- five

yard breast st.oke, fifty yard
crawl, one hundred yard free style

relay, and se'cnty-five yard nvd-
ley.

Green n' whites and rrd 'n'

whites are urged to sign up on
the A. A. bulletin ooard In vvr
ticipate in one or more of tlie^'

events.

Entrees have been rcquestd to

sign up for the evaits so that
ther,' will be an equal rep cstnta-

tion of green n' whites for each
event.

l.<'t's all be sure to be on hand
Monday to chvcr our colors on to

victory.

Select Your Silver

! from our 51

Patterns

from

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

Orchesis

Continued from page 1

The fifth part of the recital

prot^ram. "Mountain Ballads", will

feature Mr. Ralph W. Wakefield,
a.ssistanl pi-ofessor in music, who
will sing tlie ' ballads accompany-
ing the dancers. The Cabin Door
section of "Mountain Ballads"
will featue Anna Famulatte as
"the girl m the hills"; Je.s.sc Pick-

ett IS cast as "the girl in the city"

in Far Away; in the "running set",

square dance adaptation of the

Saturday Night section, will ap-
pear Hilda Edwaids, Anna Famu-
latte. Carolyn Grimes, and Molly
Hud.son. "Bystander.s" will be

Patricia Earlf, Betty McRee,
Jean Ridenour, and Maiy Jane
Siansbuiy.

In "Sketches" Orchesis mem-
bers will caricature the Eager
Aunt, a typical clubwoman, and
her Followers; the Jaded Uncle,

and the Intellectual Neighbor. Hil-

da Edwards will clance the part of

Eager Aunt, with Yvonne Burch,

Edith Duma, Patricia Earle. Lu-

cille Pollard, and Jean Ridenour

in her train. The part of the Jad-

ed Uncle will be taken by Jani

Taylor, and Edit!"; Duma will bo

the Intellectual Neighbor.

"I Sing—" in which the danccr.s

will intcipret the Negro's emo-
jtions will be vocally accompanied

by members of Mr. Wakefield's

Conducting class with the assist-

ance of Janie Fox and Joan Mis-

simer. The three emotional ex-

tremes, He'ben, Blues, and Work
will be poitrayed through spirit-

uals. Lucille Pollard will have a

FLOWKKS FOK ALL

OCCASIONS

BURG
Florist

solo to "Many Thousan' Gone";
and "Down in the Valley" will

include Kitty Carmichael, Hilda

Edwards, Anna Famulatte, Jean
Farmer, Marian HIhms. Ray Phil-

lips, and Mary Lou Woodward.
Molly Hudson will have the solo.

"Sit Down Sister"; and Anna
Famulatte, Betty McRee. and Lu-

cille Pollard will appear in "Care-

less Love." Dancers who will de-

pict "Hammorin' " will be Mar-
ian Beckncr. Love Bentley, Sarah
Droste, Anna Hall, Betty McRee,
Joan Mi.ssimer. Indie Shackleford.

Virginia Spence;'. and Mary Jane
Stansbury. "Pickin' Cotton" will

include Catherine Bondurant.

Kitty Carmichael. Edith Duma,
Patricia Earle, Hilda Edwards,

Helen Hardin, Molly Hud,son. Bet-

ty McRee, Jesse Pickett, Edna
Rodriguez. Maiy Jane Stansbury.

Jane Taylor, and Mary Lou Wood-
ward.

The section ui the pi .gram en-

titled 'Songs of the Season with-

out Reason ' is made up of point-
• ed, satirical studies on the old

' natural dance. Carolyn Grimes
and Sue Walker will dance the

^'all number; Marjorie Boswick
' will appear as Winter; Betty Mc-

Ree, and Edna Rodriguez will do

;

Spring; and Summer will be char-
'

acten/.cd by Catherine B )ndur-

ant, Jean Farmer, Helen Hardin,

Marian Higgs, Hay Phillips. Vio-

1 let Ritchie, Mary Jane Stansbury.

and Mary Lou Woodward.

Responding to last year's re-

quests for a style .show on their

dance program, Orchesis is con-

cluding the recital with "Spring

Arithmetic", a showing of fash-

ions from Baldwin's store in

Farmville, with some S. T. C. ad-

aptations of the current dress

modes. Fashion narrator will be

Yvonnu Burch. and the models

ihowing Baldwin's clothes and
hats will be Catherine Bondurant,

Griswold Boxley. Charlotte Flau-

gher. Betty Ferguson, Patsy Kim-
brough. Patti Page, and Audrey

Farmville Varsity Baskethall Team lilazes

To Easy Victory In Roanoke Game

I'lcliir!' I ;i!)(i'. r i-. the S !'(

is undt'fi-atcfi sii tar in ih'is season.

\ursily l)askoti >aii Mill. 1,1 II 11.111

Pettit. Other Orchesis members
and apprentice?- will show the S.

T .C. fashion adaptations.

The recital tonight is under the

I'ircction of Mrs. Emily K. La.n-

drurn. adviser to Orchesis. Jane

Taylor is a.ssumin;^' general chair-

manship of the program.
Costumes are under Muriel Mc-

Bride, asisted by Marjorie Bos-
jwick. Jean Cake, and Betty Lewis
Shanks. Staging is being handled

I

by Edith Duma, Ruth Eggleston.

Jeanne Farmer, and Jane Grey.

Mr. R. W. Wakefield is directing

vocal accompaniment; and June
Banks, regular Orchesis accom-
panist, is being a.ssisted by Page
Burnette with music. Choreo-

graphy is by all mcmber.s of Or-
chesis and Mrs. Landrum.

Take Your Kadio for Chialit.v Service to

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

Population ri.se to 148.000.000 i.-

reported by Census Bureau.

ICECREAM
fli«Rich«r, Creamier Ice Cream

for Your Special Occasions!

New and

Assorted

CANDIES

J. J. NEWBERRY
AND CO.

Have Your Clothes

Cleaned At
Kleanwell

For Excellent

Results

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Every occasion is an instant

success . . . when Princess Pet is

served! It's smooth as satin, richer,
^

creamier by far. . . than any other

Ice Cream you've ever tasted!

Just ask your dealer for the

new, de luxe Ice Cream in the

Orchid Carton, stamped with

the Crest of Quality. Ask for

delicious Princess Pet . . . the Ice

Cream for those with royal taste.

Buy a pint or two, today!

Four popular standard flavors-

Vanilla, Cnocolate, Strawberry,
Buttered Pecan -• and the Flavor of

the Month. ..Cherry-Pineapple...
exciting as a Valentine!

NOtV...'tOfaPINT

TASTE THE FRES4I CREAM IN

at Your Dealer's

ICf'CttEAM

Joan Miller's time-for-troval

tuit-dress for Spring into

ummer wear ... In wonderful

wrinkle-resisting rayon and

cotton cord that tubs 1%

perfection. In Brown, Green,

Grey or Amethyst.

Junior sizes 9-15

$14.98

BaptLsl Sludeiils

To Ha\e !^evi\al

Here Feb. 25

The Baptist Student Union of

the local Bai)ti,st Church will

spon.sor a Youth Revival Febru-
aiy 25 to February 27 inclusive.

Services will be held in the Bap-
tist Chuich each evening at 8 p.

m. and on Sunday mornins at 11

a. m.

The meeting will be conducted
by a Youth Revival team, compos-
ed of about twenty-six members
fiom the University of Rich-
mond. Some of the members of

this team are Mary Lee Rankint;,
who was born in China: Brooke
Temple, soloist from Markham;
Cecil Carder from Culpeper who
is uiterested in mi.ssion teaching
and David While, a i)re-medical

student.

Other members of thv team.s

are Dick Hensley who is a letter

man on the U. of Richmond foot-

ball team; Temple Bennett, a pre-

ministerial student; Max Hutlon.
who will be the son^ leader for

the Youth Revival; and Walter

Bradley of Stanford, a political

science major, who is the leader

STC Still Remains
rnbeaton So Far

The Faninillc Varsity basket-
ball team look a .stniii!; lead in

their s^ame with Roanoke Colleijc

Fiiday afternoon, Pebruury 18. At

liall time the score w;!.!-- 21-0 in

favor of Farmville and the final

scoje was 47-9. Tlvj name with
Roanoke was the third name for

the Farmville team and •^o lav

they have won e\'ery iiaim .

The Kills making the trip lo

Roanoke Collet^e with Miss Her.

•he coach, were Frances Allen.

Winnie Beard. Anna Famulatte.
Rebecca Kel.sey. Anna l.aiiKbcin,

Patsy Rilter. Norma Hoady. Bet-
'y Romeo, and Mary Yiumi;.

S. T. C. will be ho.'^tes.s thi.s

week end to the Hi.uli S<'ho()ls iiar-

ticipatinu in the State district

basketball tournament. The i'amcs

will be played Fiiday iind Satur-
day nights.

Farmville's Varsity ham will

nut play this week end but llieii-

will be a Kame here tlic follow-

ing Saturday with Pan/.er Collcge
from East Orange. New Jer.sey.

This game should be a very In-

tel esting one, so plan now to t'oiiie

and help your team siinw you:'

school spirit.

"Ret ess In the Roc"

Tri,si).\v

:!::00-;{::{0

U'.ST.S

—

(i.'iO Oil Yolii l>i(tl

(jRAYs drik;

I

STORE

]
( ARA S(tME

I

and

; \Vlin\MA\'S CASDIKS

I Tnilij a 1)1 :rj Store

JOAN MILLER No. 7547

Visit US for ^ood

food and .u'oot] music

THE SNACK BAR
"Thi- Best .Sodas

and .Shakes In

Town"

of the team. Also Mary Burnett.

Ann Plunkelt. ^huy Coix-laiid.

and others.

The speakers for tlie Revival
will be David Whit<' and' Mary
Burnett Friday night. Temple
Bennett and Ann Plunkett Sat-

urday night. Mary Copeland and
Cecil Caider Sunday morning and
Mary Ranking and Dick Henley
Sunday night.

Following the service each eve-

ning will be a Fellowship hour to

be held in the ba.sement of the

church. The visiting team will also

bo ill charge of the Fellowship

hour.

The choir for the l(cu\:il will

be composed of girls from S. I'. C.

Big steel outpiii rxprci.d m
U. S. during 194iJ.

When yon tliiiik of flowers

Think of ours

COLLINS
Phone 181 Niftht 4

|{. ach For .liistrite

Sold By

Hri ad '

(' r. MOIUNC ;

i

1

201» South Main St.

Wilson's Hume and

.Auto Su|)ply

L()n«" Records

And

Lonjj^ Record

Players

BO'^J^ETi
Farmville

.leut'lers

(IIFTS FOR 'I' UK
MA.\ OF Voril

DK F.A.MS

VERSER'S

W'c -1fi\c to pica.se
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Galloway States

Goat Day Rules

Cotillion Club Goat Day will

be hf'ld Tuesday, March 1. Irom

6 a. m. to 6 p. m., Anne Galldway.

head of Goating anounced today.

At this lime 110 new Cottillinn

members or "goats" will be initi-

ated by the Club.

Goal Court will be held Tues-

day night from 10 to 11 p. m. in

the large auditorium. Cotillion

members have compiled the fol-

lowing rules which will be inipo.sed

on all goats on the day of initia-

tion.

1. All Koats must dres.s to por-

tray either a faculty member, a

campus personality or a churac'er

from the funny papers. Regard-
less of costume, wear one t,recn

and one yellow stocking- no

socks )

.

2. Goats must make up n poem
of eight lines about the i)erson

portrayed.

3. Goats must wear a sign

painted with yelow and green
stating their name and home ad-

dress and including a picture of a

goat on front. On the back of the

sign miLst be stated the name of

the character the goat is port-

raying.

4. Goats must carry cigarettes,

matches, peanuts and gum for

Cotillion members.
5. All books must be carried in

a hatbox carried on top of thi

head.

6. Upon cncoimtering a Cotillion

member, goats must quickly ph>ce

the hatbox on the floor and 'urt-

sy cordially at your courtly

coimtenancc. All goats are cor-

rupt, cont-aminated and corrodt»d.

They should continually be criti-

cized for thi'ir character is com-
men.surably conductive to idiotic

convulson.s, with this greeting:

"Oh Contillion member, "I cur-

tsy",

7. Goats niu.st mci.'t in the gyin

ta 6;45 a. m.
8. Goats must meet in front of

thi' library at 12:00 noon.

9. Goats must meet in front of

the colonnade immediately after

lunch.

10. Goats must meet on the A
A. field from 5 to 5:30 p, m.

11. All goats must attend Goat
Court in the large auditorium at

10 11. m. wealing green and yeKow.
12. Goats must call all Cotillion

members "Miss" and must know
all members by their last names.

H. Goats must attend all meats

in the dining hall, including

breakfast,

15, Goats must sing all conver

.sation to the tune of 'Sweet

Georgia Brown."
Cotillion goats are all new

members which have been taken
into the club during the year.

Bids are issued twice duruig the
school year, in the fall and in the
winter. The membership of the
club is limited to 250.

The new members will be re-

quired to decorate for *he 'pring

formal dance wh!''h will ue h"ld

in the gym April 23, They arc also

required to pu' chase a stag ticket

for the dance but mav attend v. i;h

a date
'

Dramatic Club
Continue6 Irom Pase 1

Me, Love My Dog," m which he
also took the lead. He acted as

president of the Thespians while

in high school, and was awarded
two dramatic letters. During the

summer, Arthur apprenticed with

the Vally Players in Holyoko,

Massachusetts, he has also done
some radio work at WGH in New-
port News. In the past two years

he has appeared in several plays
presented at S. T. C, including

"Death Takes a Holiday". "The
Rivals" and "The Admirable
Ciichton." At present. Arthur is

acting as president of the Hamp-
den-Sydney Jongleurs.

Ann Nock, who will appear as

Mrs. Eriynne. is a junior from
Harbarton. While at S. T. C. she
has appeared in the "Taming of

the Shrew" and "The Rivals." As
head of the acting department
last year Ann, in her work v, ith

the apprentices, gained experience
;

in directing and presenting sev-
1

eral plays.
[

Dan E, Bray, who is from Rich- i

mond, has been cast in several I

plays presented at S. T, C„ in- i

eluding "The Man Who Came to

Dinner." "Taming of tlie Bhrew,'"

"Death Takes a Holiday" and
I

"The Admirable Crichton."
|

Betty House, who is from Upper
|

Darby, Pa., started her dramatic '

career at the early age of seven
j

when she appeared as Cobweb, a
|

fairy, in "Midsummer Night's

i

Dream". As a m'ember of the jun-

1

lor high school Thespians, she i

appeared in "Tom Sawyer." "The
Emperor's New Clothes " And in

|

Barrie's "Twelve Pound Look," in
|

which she portrayed the part of

Mrs. Sims. She also appeared as

Martha in "Arsenic and Old Lace,"
i

At .y. '1. C. I3eity has piayed thi

I

part of a servant lo Grenuo in

]

"The Taming of the Shrew." and

j
Mrs. Malapro!) in "The Rivals"
She has al>o acted an I'lmouncer
and participant in several S. T. C.

Radio ProBranis. La^t year. Betiy
.U'led as vice-president of the Dra-

;
matic Club, and this year she is

serving a- inc'^iclcnt of thi.i o;-

ganization.

Jathan Stoiie. a Ire hre.an from
Roanoke, will play the part of

Lord Augustus Lo:ti)n, the >'-ilka-

tive suitor for llic hand of Mrs.
Eriynne, In hig!i school, Jake a;)

peared in as many as eight pro-
ductions. >:'•. 'T' <'in 1.-.

'i i-T .
"

eral of

attended i\u:\.:

sity in Illinois

s:-ho;aiship. Last

as Crichton in

Crichton,"

Jackie Rol.er! .

Halifax,

high scliii : ..:.

>. ,
• n uMi'.'i'-

on a dramat'c
lail ',ij was (as;
"; 'u- Admirable

n freshman Iro.n

i hf lead in hn-
\

,
I

;.iv. "The C'i -
i

cus Girl." Jackie ha.s also done

!

some radio v, .ii-.; at WHLP in
|

South Boston.
|

Bill Pissano, who is from Bait !

imore, Maryland, was a memt-'r
]

of the Di.i'^.r';'' ' lb) in ni^h
;

school, and worked backstage on '

several plays. Bilil appeared ii

"The Admirable Crichto'i' In i

fall as well a.> v. ori-.in^ uitl ihe

staging depaitnient.

Mary B. Smith, a sophomore
'•

from Prankhn. appeared in the

senior play at Franklin High
"Spring Fever," She was also cast

I

ill --eii'iai oiher !'lay,^ \-. hile in

high sciiool, rti priMi,', .\iary B,

is serving as social chairman of

the UraiTiuiic ',.,lul).

Mac Di.ncan. a member of the

Jongleur.-^, took part in a produc-

tion prestiited at Virgmi.i Beach
last spring i.Untied "rioni.wnoon

lOr Nini ". Wiiile at Grandy High
School in r>ori<jih. ;.L' \,a.s endman
in a luir.siiel iir s^nted by his

class.

Audrey Petit, \, ho \vill play th

part of Mrs. Co..).' r-. ov.pcr, is

a freshman f.om Richmond. At
Thomas Jeilersoii High School,

she took a cour.se in dramatic ;.

Audrey also worked on thj stag-

ing crew for several higii ycliooi

plays.

Bill Site- played the lead in

"Sweet Sixteen" while at Mercer-
oerg Aca^.my in Pennsylvania.
During I he tune he was hi the

army. Bill portrayed the part of

Yank in an all army presentation

of "Ihe Hasty Heart."

Shirley Elmquist. a fresliman

from Ha.npion, was acLive in dra-

matic 'v.ork ail through her high
school days. She appeared last

fall in the presentation of "The
Admirable Crichton,"

Joe Ses;el, a member of the

.'ii;if;lours from Klrkwood, Mis

.SI) ri. was cast as Larry in his

high school presentation of "Good
Niyht Ladies", and as Charlie in

"Charlie's Aunt." Last fall, he
was a member of the cast of "The
Admirable Crichton."

Bob Mathews, who also took

ZTA Reception

Honors Founders

Zeta Tau Alpha will hold a re-

ception in honor of the founders

of the newly restablished Alpha
chapter on Saturday. February
2C, from 8 to 10 p, m, in the stti-

dent lounge.

The presidents and vice-presi

dents of all S. T, C. and Hamp-
den - Sydney organizations have
been issued invitiations to the re-

ception along with all i acuity

members of both institutions.

Miss Helen M, Harrison, na-
tional president from California,

will be here for the reception. Miss

Wanda Garver, field secre.aiy,

and Miss Jean Dunn, fiaternity

counselor, will also at'ond.

All the national officers of Zeta

Tau Alpha and as many of the
founders of the Alpha chapter

as find it possible will be present

for the reception,

part in "The Admirable Crichton"
last fall, is a freshman at Hamp-
den-Sydney, Bob has also done
some radio announcing.

Business Students
Affiliate with VHEA

All student teacher.^ in the Bus-
iness Education Department at

S, T. c. have affiliated with the
United Business Education A.s,soci-

ation v,hich is the Business Edu-
cation division of the National
Educational Association.
The student teachi is will ix>-

ccive ninnt.-ily i.ssues of the United
Business^ Eduiatiori Forum Maga-
zine, The magazine will not only
help thv student teachers in their
work but is also of gi-eat valuu to
the regular teachers in the field,

S. T. C, is one of the few col-

leges in the nation in which all

the student teachers of business
arc members of U, B, E. A.

Fiber nuide from peanuts is

among new products of South.

WFLO
THE TALK OF THE TOWN

870 on vour dial

OUR

HAMBURGERS

Arc made of fresh ground
.steak. Come in and

try ont".

COLLEGE SHOPPE

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTUR-
IN(; COMPANY

Farmville, Virginia

Wilson Spoiling Goods

DuPont Paints

General Electric
i

Radios and Appliances

Hospitality That All

America Understands

HAKE YOURS mW 'RCIGARETTE

/Isk for it cti/ur way . . . both

IraJe-marks iihuii ihc same thing.

lOnitD UNDER AUIHOIUTY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 11

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC,

© 1949, Th. CcxoCola Company

-.,"1. ""•"*••"
-

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS

smoke CHESTERFIELD

JACK KRAMER $o/$..."Because they're MILDER

Chesterfields taste better all the way.

It's MY cigarette."

CofjnijM IMS, UooJrt il MikU Tuntic Co
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Zeta Tau Alpha Installs

New Alpha Chapter Here
Mu Omega Group
Initiated Feb. 28

P'tljiuary 25 and 2(i marked the
in.slallalion of the reestablished
Alpha Chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha
International Women's Piaternity
Zeta Tau Alpha was fo\inded at

Virginia Slate Normal School on
October 15, 1898. In 1906 Zeta
withdrew its charter and after 42
years of growth and development
on liberal arts campuses, the fra-

ternity has come home to th-^

place of its founding. Mu Omega
Local Sorority was the croiip ab-
sorbed by this fraternity.

The celebration or this event
began Friday with initiation ser-

vices fni members of the college

chapter and returning alumnae.
Installation initiates taken in at

this lime were Miss Virgilia Bugg.
Mrs. Annie Page Jones Cox. Mrs.
Lottie Pitts Jones, Mrs. Mary Lan.
caster Wall, and Miss Lcola
Wheeler, adviser to Mu Omega
since its founding in 1925

Friday night, there was an all-

Zeta banquet at Longwood. Guests
of honor included Mrs. Dabney S
Lancaster and Miss Ruth Gleaves
as well as all college and alumnae
initiates and pledges, installation

iniliale.s and national offlfcers.

Zelas from several Virginia col

leges and near-by towns were also

here for the week end, includinp

Miss Hope Vandever, Dean of Wo-
men at Madison College. Mrs. J. L.

Bugg. of Farmville, past national

.secretary, was chairman of reserv.

ntions. Among the many gifts

presented at this time to the new
Alpha Chapter by the national

council, the province, and indi-

viduals was the complete redecor-

ation of the fraternity'.^ room.
Saturday afternoon, services to

officially install the chapter were
held in the small auditorium. The
chapter officers also installed at

this time were Jean Cake. Pres-

ident: Helen Holbrook. Vice-Pres-

ident; Margaret Beasley, Secret-

ary; Arnetie Snead, Treasurer:

t'harlott' Willis, Historian : and
Harriet Buliei woitli. Guard.

A fornial reception Saturday
evening in the Student Lounge
climaxed the week end festivities.

Invitations were sent to the fac

ully and administration of State

Teacher College, and Hampden-
Sydney, student representatives of

both colleges, all alumnae mem-
h( rs of Mu Omeca, the original

Alpha Chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha,

and many others

National officers of Zeta Tau
Alpha on hand for the occasion

v;ere: Mi:,s Helen Hairison, na-

t onal president irfom Los Angeles:

?^rs. Horace Seepe, Coral Gables,

Fla., second vice-president; Mrs,

W. C. Roh'rls. New YovV. City:

Miss Wai.da Carver, Pittsburgh,

Pa. Also Miss Jean Dunn, chapter

counselor from Leaksville, N. C:
Mrs, J. C. Alexander, Alpha pro

vince president: and Miss Fiances
'yancey Smith of Charlotte Court
House and Mrs. S. B. Batle of

Norfolk, founders.

JEAN CAKE
President of ZTA

Education Clubs

Will Meet Tuesday

students Invited

To Open Session

' The Jarman Chapter of the

Future Teachers of America As

sociation is planning a joint meel-

i

ing of the F. T. A., the Associa-

'tion for Childhood Education, and

I

the Fhilo.sophy Club to be held

Tuesday, March 8. At this meet-

ing the supervisors and student.s

will discuss problems encountered

I

in the training school.

!
Dot Daniel is serving as head

of the program committee, and

Polly Na.sser as chairman of the

social committee.

The main topic of discu.ssion

under which many other questions

of importance will be classed, is

'What are some of the ways by

which supervisors may extend the

prospective responsibility of stu-

dent teachers?"

The Education Department, the

supervisors from both the high

school and training school, and

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster have been

invited to lead and participate in

the debate. All S. T. C. students

are invited and urged to a tend

and take part in the oi^en di.sciis

sion.

President, Dean

Will Attend AVG
Meet in Roanoke

Session Begins
F'riday, March 5

Presici.nt Dabney S. Lancaster
and Dean William W. Savage will

repivsenl S. T. C. at the annual
in'.eling of tlie A:sisaoiation of

Virginia Colleges whic'a will open
lI iwo-day session this Friday at

the Hotel Roanokj in Roanoke.
;ii connection with the discus-

sions " f educational problems
Dean Savage will give a paper on
"Tlw State-Wide Scholastic Apti-

tude Testing Program".
The opening session of the 35th

annual meeting of the A. V. C.
Friday afternoon will feature an
address by President Colgate W.
Darden. Jr., of the University of
Virginia who will discuss "The
Future of Higher Education in

Virginia." Sharing the platform
with him will bj Herbert W. K.
Fitzroy, administrator of the
Richmond Area University Cen-
ter, and Dean Shar\'ey G. lim-
beck, of the Colleg-e of William
and Mary. Dean Umbeck, who re-

en tly was elected president of
Knox College, at Galeburg, 111.,

will speak on 'The Place of Re-
search in the Small College".

Dr. W. T. Sanger, president of

the Medical College of Virginia

and president of the As.sociation

will preside over the formal din-
ner Fi'iday night. The speaker will

be ex-Governor Millard F. Cald-
well, of Florida, president of the
Regional Counc,il for Education,

who will discu.ss "Regional Edu-
cation in tlie South". The pro-
posed regional plan is a move-
ment for pooling southern col-

lege resources for improved grad-
uate education.

The remainder of the meeting
will be occupied with discussions

of various colL-ge educational

problems and Association busi-

ness which includes the election

of new officers.

The institutions sending re-

presentatives to this meeting are
Averett College, Blackstone Col-

Cnvfinuf' rm Pnof *

Announcement

There will no longer be a
nightly bell at 10:30 p. m., an-
nounced Martha Gillum. House
Council president, yesterday. In-

stead, the bell will be rung each
night at 10:50 as a warning for

the 11 o'cloc'. fc.'dchick.

This ruling was made last week
at the regular monthly House
Council meeting. Martha stated

that the Council leli that the

10:30 bell was unnecessary and
that a bell at 10:50 would be of

more value to student.s, enabling
them to be ;n their rooms and
quiet by d'ebcheck.

School Officials

Will Come Here

For Interviews

Mr. W. H. Dierhoi, assistant

supervisor of the Richmond
schools, will be on campus durins

the latter part of this week to

interview senior elementary ma-
jors interested in teaching in that

district. The time and place of

these interviews will be posted

outside the oficce of Mrs. Mary

W. Watkins. Executive Secretary.

Sometime during the week of

March 7, Mr. J. J. Brewbaker, as-

sistant supervisors of the Norfolk

City schools, will also be here to

interview .senior elementary ma-

jors. The exact date time of his

visit will be posted at a later date.

Mr. R. N. Hurt and Mr. H. L.

Cushing from the Appalachian

Electeric Power Company of

Roanoke were on campus March

1 to interview senior home eco-

nomics majors. They are interest

ed in the possibility of training

home economists to work for the^r

company.

Mrs. Watkins requests that all

students interested in camp posi-

tions for the summer please see

her as soon as possible.

Miller, Page, Slickley

Plan Student Program
For Founder's Day

Hi^h School IJand Alumnae To Elect

To Plav Thursday I^^^^ '^^^'<*"»'^^^

Assembly to Have
Musical l^roftram

T.hc Farmville Hit^li School
l;aiid under the d:rection of Mr.

Elme- Gish. will present a pro-

;;iam of band .selections in as

sembly this Thursday, Mrs. J. N.

Phillips, profe.'sor of Mathemat-
ics, will also offer .several violin

.selections.

Mr. Gi.sh b'egan forming a

band when he came to Farm\ille

High School two years ago. S. T.

C. witnesed the results of his

labors last year when the band
presented a similiar pi^ogram.

The enthusiam displayed by th(

audit nee after their last year'.*-

performance indicates that the

band will be given a warm wel-

come this year.

Dr. L. S. Bueke . liiad of the

music 'department of ti:e Uni-

versity of Virginia, is also .sched-

uled to be present at this week's

assembly.

A \r Show Features
'Name' Songs Tues.

On the 'Recess in the Rec ' pro-

gram heard over WSVS February

22, songs with girls' named as

titles were featured. Ai)pcaring on

the program were: Andy Adams

who sang "Linda," Virginia Spen-

cer who sang "Georgia," Tommy
Thomas who .sang "And Mirni'

and "Peg O" My Heart." Ann

Burnette .singing "C h e r o k e e,"'

Joyce Smith who sang "If You

Knew Susie'", and Charlotte Jones

singing "Laura".

This special feature of station

WSVS is now being heard each

week on Tuesday from 3 until

3:30,

WFLO to Feature
Preview of Play

Excerpts previewing the Dra-

matic Club's spring play, "Lady

Windermeie's Fan."' a sophisti-

cated comedy by Oscar Wilde, will

oe featurc-d on this week"s S. T.

C. Hour to be heard tomorrow at

1:30 p. m. over radio .station

WFLO.
&. T. C. studnts who will parti-

cipate in the preview are Gris-

wold Boxley, Betty House, Robbie

Ciomar, and Ann Nock, Arthur

Stuart and Dan E. Bray of the

Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs will

be participants in the excerpts

also.

The role of Lady Wmdermore
will be played by Griswold Box-

ley. Betty House will portray the

Duchess of Berwick: Robbie Cio-

mar. Lady Agatha Carlisle: Ann
Nock , Mrs. E r 1 y n n e : Arthur

Suart, Lord Windermere; and
Dan E, Bray, Lord Darlington.

Tlie Dramatic Club will first

present "Lady Windermere's Pan"
Friday, March U, and again Sat-

urday, March 12 in connection

with the Founder's Day celebra-

tion.

Slavin Discusses Roommate
Problems^ 'Sure-fire' Cures

By Janice Slavin

Roommates and suitemates are when you want to do no;hins.

always a matter of great concern
[

She doesn't care vt'hat she does

to a student just entering college.! but she simply must burn up '.nat

There are various and sundry [

excess energy. She is the lyp >

types of these characters. Upon I

l-hat always yells at the end of a

entering your freshman year, cla.ss period "Professor Ima Nutt,

you doubtlessly dashed into the
j

V^u forgot to make m assignment

room not too happy to be here f<"' tomorrow."" Best cure fw this

VEA Will Conduct
Meeting Saturday

Pr;>blems of tlie Virginia Edu-
cation A.ssociation" and '"Curient

Educational Trends in Virginia""

will be the topics for discu-ssion

this Saturday moniing when loc-

al Association members will hold

tlieir regional meeting in the

;mall audiUrium. The meeting
will last from 10 a

m.
Mr. "William A

dent of the V. E. A.

erl P. Williams, .secretary of the

nr.'etiiiK. All local educatiun as-

sociations in this area have been
r-jquested to .send as many re-

PiTS.ntatives as p<J.ssible to the

inedint; this week.

m. until 1 p.

Early. p;esi-

and Ml- Rob-

and chose the best bed and closet

before your roommate > imfo tu

pest: murder the bum.
The Weeping Lena type is quit

nate cuss) arrived. After that you !

anno>''"^' too. This littl" ch.'iacter

and your family probably went ]

cries anywhere, anytime, anyplace,

down to see the main dragg of the
j

^"'^ o^'"'' anylhing. She can't do

town. Upon returning you walked
I

anything: she doesn't know any-

into the room and stumbled over
j

^hing
;
look at her or speak to her

a suitca.se right in the doorway. >

and you must swim out of the

"It mast have arrived, you miit-!i''iom the tears flow so fa.st. Cure

ter, I wonder where the monsin- I for this menance rompers and

sity is." Finally, It tears into the a teething ring,

room and you discover that yuu I
When we mention the bo row

-

either do or don't click together.

It's so bad in some cases hat fh"

Dean gives you permission to move
before there is bloodshed. You may
recognize some of the following

types of roommates or saiteniates.

First is the mad fiend type

ing type, wo mean the type that

borrows without asking or bor-

rows and never returns the item

unless you challenge h'r with a

twenty-two. The gaye.si thing in

the world is to plan to wear a

certain sweater, look for it for

two hours, when roommal- walks
This j«rk always gets up at seven

I jj^ ^^ ^^i^^. ..j boj-ro^.p^ your
o'clock and turns on the radio full

sweater--hopt' you don't mind"

never own any-

blast, calls you continually when U,^g
^^^^ ^.,^^ ,,, ^^^.^^ j,.,,^ ,„,

vou are trying to grab the last,
j^^g y^^^ ^^'^^^^ ^^ ^ j^^m and

fifteen minutes of sleep you 11 Het\^^^
j^ ^^^ ^^j.^, j^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^,,..

that morning. Even if you are up
when the radn goes on. who ha.<:

nerves that aren't shattered that

early in the morning by the

thoughts of an 8:05? Best cure

for this type of roommate: rat

exterminator.

Then there is the eager beaver

type. This unmentionable is al-

ways out wanting to do something

ous menaces
thing

!

Th'ere are dozens of other typ-

es, too. but we must reserve some
of the .space in the Rotunda for

news. If your roommate doesn't

respond to any of th'a already

mentioned cures, write Mr. Ant-
hony, Betty Bly, et<'.; maybe
they can help yon.

F]ducator tc Speak
To Church (iroup

In answer to student icqu'.'sts,

Rev. Jo.stph W. Nicholson Ph. D
will return to Farmville .Sunda.v

'light, March 6, to speak to tlr

C?anterbury Club on s^me pha.se

jf t.w Prayer Book. Dr. Nichol-

son, p ijfessor of Pastoral Th<K)-

^chool in Petersburg, is a noted
.""legro educator. He holoS a B. S.

f r o m Howa d Univei sity, B. D
from Garrett Bible Institute and
i Pli. D. from Noi Ihwestvrn.

All student .sare invit«;d to hear
Dr. Nichol.son at 8:00 P M in

the Rectory.

Tlic C a n I e r b u r y Club, the

v'outh (irgani/.ation of the Epis-

opal Church, will spon.sor a juke

i>ox dun.'-e Saturday nixlil, March
5. at 8 p. m. This danc" will l)e

similar to ones h<'ld previously

by other college organi/alions.

Students from S. T. C. and
Hampden - Sydney are cordially

:iivii^d. A-mission will be ten

cent.s per person whether stag or

with a date

Rotunda Installs

NeM (!oke Machine

A f'oke' machine for the bene-

fit of the night cla.s.ses has b<«n

installed under the stairs in the

Bu.slne.Sfs Dei)artm"nt. S. T. C
students are lequc.sted not to u.se

this machine, since it ift only

stocked to supply the night class-

The coke machme is the re-

•ponsibility of llie Rotunda staff

Secretary Keu nests

Chanjjfes ol Address

Maijnne Miuv^-, .sen:<.)r from
Christ ianburg, has Ixn'ii api>i>int-

iti gener.U eliairman in charge of

iludent activities for Founder's
Day. Patti Pag'.'. s«'iui)r from Hil-

ton Village, IS in (luuge of the
student program to be p:e,sented

before the alumnae on Saturday,
March 12, at 10:30 a. m. in the

larue auditoniiin.

Laura Lee Sticley, junior from
Lynchburg, has bren appointed
chairman in charg'e of the col-

lection of gifts from the vaious
college organizations to be pie-

cented at this time.

Mi.ss Aiuia Headlee will .serve

as f:icully advisor to all student

committees for Founder's Day.

The Granddaughters Club will

serve as hoste.ss for tliv aiuiniuie.

The .senior cla«s, in caps and
gowns, will m a r c h in for the
student - alumruie p ogram. The
colege choir, under tlie direction

of Mr. Ralph W. Wakefield, will

also take part in this ijrogram.

Approximately 250 P'arinville

alumnae are expected to attend

the 1949 Pounder's Day celebra-

tion it has been announced by
Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner, executive

secretary and treasurer ol the

Alumnae A,ssociation.

According to Mrs. Coyner. much
interest has been shown m the

election of a new national presi-

dent. A national president is elect-

ed every two years. Candidates
are nominated by a nominating
comiiutlee elected the previous

year. Candidates for the ollice of

national president are Miss Helen

Costan, '27 and '39, of Lynchburg
and Mrs. Carrie Rennie Ea.son, '11.

of Richmond.

"Both have In'en oiil.staiiding

leaders in their respective cities

and have taken an active part in

the work ol the Alumnae A.ssocia-

tion," stated Mrs. Coyner. ' I''ur-

tlu rmore. both have served on
tile Alumnae executive board."

liTe new president will replace

Mrs. Maria Uristow Starke of

Richmond who is retiring altei'

two years iii of lice.

Miss Frances Horlon, '34 of

Roanoke, and Mi.ss Conway Ho-
ward 17 and '38 ol Ro;irioke, have
been nominated for the olficc; ol

the office of alumnae director.

"These alumnae are outstanding

teachers in the Roanoke city

.ichools,"' added Mr-, Coyner

Three of the following will be

elected to serve on next year's

nominating committee; Mrs.

Kalherme Hutch Whitlield, Mrs.

Eli/abeth Shipplctt Jones. Miss

Cariie Sulheiliri, Miss Kate 'Ireiit.

Mrs. France- Walnisley Oe.
,

unH

Miss Katheriii Watkm.'.

The .lariiKin silver (tup will l)e

awarded to itii' n utuoii class hav-

ing the largest percentage of at-

tendance of the Pounder's Day

festivities. I'Mideni Daijiie', :-;

Lancaster will present the rup

Mrs. Coyner requests that all

students who know ol alumnae

whose names or addresses have

changed recently check with the

alumnae office so that the files

may be kept coiii-(t und up to

date.
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Give The UWF A Chance

Tomorrow President Lancaster and the Stu-

dent Standards Conimitt<»e will be petitioned by

a Kroup of alert students wiio wish to be allowed

to form a student branch of the United World

Federalists of Virginia, Inc.. here.

It is to be earnestly hoped that Student Stan-

dards will ferant this petition, for this is the first

time in year that students themselves have given

any noticeable evidence that they want to lift

themselves from their narrow, self-satisfted rut

and transform themselves from college citizens

into world citi7X'ns. Certainly no harm could come

from the formation of such an organization, since

the U. W. F. is simply a movement to bring about

peace through peaceable means. There is in this

movement no taint of communism, socialism, or

any other philo.sophy which might be thought

dangerous to plant in the minds of potential edu-

cators. Nor is the U. W. P. an organization which

excludes anyone from its ranks.

On the contrary, there is much to .speak in

favor of the formation of such a group at S. T .C.

Here is an opportunity for students to correct the

lackadaisical attitude toward politics which is so

typical and so deplorable in U. S. students. Though

the U. P. W. may be "idealistic and impractical"

as it has been called by some critics of the move-

ment, still, what possible harm could come from

student investigation of the possibilities for mold-

ing the world together into one peaceful whole? An

argument, perhaps far-fetched, in favor of the

granting of the petition in question is that through

the work of a student branch of the U. W. F., stu-

dents may develop latent forensic abilities, a field

too lone neglected here.

We herald this action for the U. W. P. as a

kind of "awakening" among students here. It may

"(Izzle out" of its own accord, who knows? But

let'.s hope that the movement won't be stifled be-

lore it's hard a chance to prove itself.

amoimt needed is $25,000. It is the duty and privi-

lege of every organization and person at S. T. C.

to get behind thi.-^ drive and contribute funds to

the fullest extent. As it is now, S. T. C. is one of

the last state colleges lo obtain an organ. Plans

have been made for obtaining the best musical in-

.'trument of this kind available, as nothing but the

finest would serve tlie purpo.se. Installation of the

organ will make the teaching of organ lessons pos-

sible, thus adding still another important course

r,t S. T. C.

The college is giateful and proud of Dr. Lan-

caster, the president, for securing enough money

for the new auditorium which will be built this

.summer. It will take the combined efforts of every-

one here to see that by the time of completion of

the building, the organ will be bought and ready to

install. Dedication ceremonies for the memoriam

will take place as soon as the auditorium is com-

pleted.

Don't let it be said that S. T. C. slacked up

in this time of urgent need. Contribute now and

do the job right!

Gallop Pole
Are you in favor of biingi/ig more social sororities on

campusl'

Do The Joh Right

Pour years ago, the alumnae, faculty, and

itudents started a drive for the purpo.se of raising

enough money to secure a pipe organ in memor-

iam to the former President Dr. J. L. Jarman.

This inUmded organ will be very appropriate be-

cau.se of the fact that Dr. Jarman was an intense

lover of fine miuic.

To date, about $14,500 has been raised, but the
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DEAR STUDENTS.

The Red Cross Drive began on our campus

yesterday, March 1, and our goal for S. T. C. has

been set at $200. Rev. R. E. Withers is in charge

of the drive for the town of Farmville, and he has

asked the YWCA to be in charge of the drive at

the College. We were glad to accept this respon-

sibility for collecting for the drive, but the real
|

responsibility rests on you because it is what you ,

give that makes us reach our goal. I

We, as the YWCA cabinet, have made many
|

appeals to you this year, and you have always co-
'

operated with us. Again we ask your support.

We do not feel that it is necessary to write
i

at length about how much the Red Cross does for

humanity everywhere. One recent example of the

Red Cross's service was that rendered to the peo-

ple of those western states that were isolated by

the deep and continued snows and blizzards.

You never know where and when you might

be desperately in need of aid. The Red Cross, in

a time of emergency, can help you as it is helping

millions of people everywhere daily. You don't

hear a great deal about what the Red Cross does

iiecause they do not publicize their cases.

Each YWCA cabinet member or officer has

been assigned one certain hall to cover each night.

If you give one dollar or more you will receive a

membership card, a lapel button, and a sticker. If

you give any contribution at all, you will receive

a lapel button and a sticker.

The Red Cross needs your contribution no

matter how small it may be. Again we ask your

help and leave with you these words spoken by

Christ himself:

"Verily I say unto you. Inasmuch as ye have

done it unto one of the least of these my bretheren,

ye have done it unto me."—Matthew 25:40.

. r*
^'

_ , Sincerely

Publlslied each Wedneseday evening of the college THE YWCA CABINET
y«ar, except during holidays and examination per-

lods. by the students of State Teachers College,

Parmville. Virginia. TO THE STUDENT BODY:

Office: Stude"m"Biiidi^ Phone 533, Box 168
^'°"' '^^"''^ ^^^^ ^° ^""'^^ ^949 marks sixty-
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o.„,^ „„. . ,
„
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,Represented for national advertising by National
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Betty McRee: Yes, the moi-c

sororities tliere are. the more de-
mocratic they are.

Charlotte Willis: Litwd. yes. I

guess we might as well cause a
little more confusion.

Anne Ford: I think there are
sororities enough on campus now.

Jane Taylor: If more come to

campus, maybe wo will be able

to liave houses.

Betty Jordon: I think it would
be a good idea.

Anne M a i 1 1 a n d : Yes, fO!

non-"c" average girls. Nancy Wal-
ker agrees!

Ruth WalkiT: I dpn't reallf

know -- haven't thought much
about it.

Joyce Adams; Yes, I thiJik it

is an excelent idea. More girls

would be able to v^njoy the com-
pany of their classmates.

Polly Nasser; Why can't we
have more in our present soroi-
ties and have houses?

Joyce Hamlet: Yes, if they are
national ones.

Freida Baiter; I don't think it

is a good idea. There are enough
as it is.

Jennie Cross: Yes, I think it

would be a good idea. More girls

could be in sororities.

Ann Terrj-: Yes, I think it is

a fine idea.

Thelma Peake: Yes. the more.

the more advantag'.}s.

Katie Cobb: Not knowing, I'd

be afraid to say.

Anonymous: Yes. if we have

more, there'll be more of them.

Margaret Hutch^ns: Yes, witli

not so much mum.
Carol Stoops; "I'll never tell!"

Sue Hundley; "Hunting for my
nest."

Susie Bowie: I think so. It will

make it more democratic.

Shirley Fahrback: If they do.

I don't know whciv> they'll put

tliem!

Jo .4nn Yow: I wouldn't know.

Peggy White; I think it would
be a very good idea to have more
widely known sororities on camp-
us to help make our name more
outstanding.

College ProfessorDescribes

Difficult Role ProfPlays
Ed, Note: We've always been of

the opinion that a college profes-

sor leads a gay ole life. He docs
have to get up in the morning,
but what a day lies in wait of

him. Violent personalities, in the
forms of students, surround him
all day long; then when he finallj'

ha.'; to break away, he is privlliged

to hear the teachers' latest escap-

ades at the faculty meetings. If

a test is coming up he writes to

the author of his text books, or

reaches in his desk drawer for

something he has written some
years before. He knows that the
students will be only too glad to

grade their own papers. At the

end of the day he reads himself

to sleep with themes written "just

for him." If liis eyes get tired,

there are always the stairsteps.

Haiold Larrabee, however, be-

lieves that a teacher's moments
are but momentary. In a recent

American Association of Univer-

sity Professors Bulletin he writes:

If he's brand new at teaching,

he lacks experience. If he's t>een

teaching all his life, he's in a rut.

If he dresses decently, he's try-

ing to b.' a fashion plate. If lie

thinks about som|_Hhing besidee

clothes, he's a bum.

If he .seldom admits a mistake,

he's arrogent. If he admits a mis-

take he ought to go bac^ to brick-

laying.

If he plants an occasional joko

in his lectures, he's a comedian.
If he never condescends to an ac-

ademic nifty, he's duty dull.

If he goes to chap'3l with regul-

arity, he's a hypocrite. If he shies

' at sermons he's a heathen.

If he writes books, he's neglect-

ing his teaching. If lie never pub-
lislies, he nvn'er had a thought
worth printing.

If he hands out plenty of high
grades, he has no standards. If

he hands out plenty of low grades,

he's a butcher.

If he us\?s notes, he's uno iginal.

If he gets along without notes,

he's an ad-libber.

If he sticks to his speciality, he's

got a one-track mind. If he tours

the encyclopedia, h'e's a show-off.

If he can't identify Pritizie Zlv-

ic and Jack Kramer, he isn't hu-
man. If he hstens to sports broad-
casts, he's illiterate.

If he gvts paid for outside work
he's greedy. If he does outside

work for nothing, he's a sucker.

If he stands up while teaching,

he's oratorical. If he sits down
wliile teaching, his feet hurt.

If he's young, he needs more
seasoning. If he's old, he's seen
better days.

If he gives a lot of quizzes, he's

a slave-driver. If he seldom gives

a test, he's too lazy to read pap-
ers.

If he gets his name in the news-
papers, he's publicity mad. If he
never appears in the public prints,

he's so much deadwood.
If he takes an active part In

faculty business, he's a politician.

If he never serves on a commit-
tee, he's a work -dodger.

If he's on good terms with the
president he's a sycophant. If he
doesn't wear out the stairway
from the 'Ad' building, he's dis-

loyal.

The report was that the main

building was quiet as a tomb Sat-

urday night. No wonder—all the

i freshmen were rocking Junior-

Senior building. What parties,

I

what parties, what parties. Well,

lots of food anyhow.

It seems they threw a small

party at U. Va. this week end.

Mid-Winters I think they called

them. Nock and Peggy went up to

check on the situation as did half

of STC. Suzi rode up and back
with Clint but I think that is

about the only time they were
, together— but ask Doc and Flaug-
' hter for the long and short of it

:

I or should we say big and little of

it ! ' That uas intentional and
I'm sorry.

Margaret unexpectedly greeted

Turtle without the make-up and
the hair in pin - curls, but he
took her anyway. Well, I guess
its just the natural beauty.

Much of the U. Va. party settled

down over in Troy, tho'. The de-

tails on that are tres gaie, but

too numerous 'that's one excuse*

to print.

The trio iCab, B. S. and Louise,

that is) took off for Chatham
this week end just to get away
from it all—or home to it all,

maybe.

Lynda Black, Jan Slavin, Denise.

and Smethie seemed to have en-
joyed the cabin parly but the

I

question i.s what did they do with
all those extra boys—especially

the two W. and M. characters

that arrived a little late'!'

Everyone thoroughly enjoyed
goating—except the goats of

course. But they did look cute and
congratulations on being such
wonderful sports. That ol' STC
spirit is always there—and this

was tangible proof.

''••="•'•''=*

U

Sophisticated Rat

No matter what the weather
man says, March really came in

like a lion here at STC. You won.
der upon what element I base
that weather report? It wouldn't
be hard to guess if you remember
the storm of Goat Day that struck
the school in full fury yesterday.

Now that it's over, the poor, tired,

feeble new members will be happy
to know that the future weather
predictions will Ije fair and milder.

It looks as though a number of

our classmates "went down to

Virginia to see what they could

see" at mid-winters this past

weekend. They were Prances
furner, Joyce Luce, Indie Shakle.
ford, Nancy Walker, Lucyle Hum-
phries, and Jane Darden. From
what I've heard they really had
a big one.

Anyone wandering through the

Freshman halls last Saturday
night could easily have mistaken
the place for a ghost dorm. Every-
one was either partying in Junior
Senior building or away for the
week end. What ever the ca.se,

the dorm was certainly vacated.

Three cheers for our Pi'eshmen
who participated in the Swiijj-

ming Meet Monday night. We all

take off our hats to Jean Rlde-
nour, Nancy Walker, Liz Leslie,

and Marian Beckner. You all did

a grand Job toward winning the
color cup.

Bye for now, and don't let any-
one get your "goat." See you
around.

Notice

The Sophomore and Senior sing

was postponed for another week.

The Sophomore sing is now sched-

uled to be Saturday, March 5

while the Seniors will have their

sing March 12.
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SPORTIN' AROUND STC h Hostess

To Panzer GirlsBasketball and volleyball games are going to start soon. A ten-

tative schedule has been made out so those eight practices had bet-

ter be in. Remember if you have either of them as a class you auto-

matically have your eight practices in.

* *

The high school tournament was held in our gym this past week-
end. Friday night, Randolph -Henry beat Crewe and Farmville walk-
ed off with honors over Blackstone. Saturday told the tale with

Farmville playing Randolph-Henry: Randolph -Henry won the

rhampionship.

A telegraphic meet has been postponed until a later date. As
previously stated, it was planned to be combined with the swimming
meet.

* * •

Farmville plays Panzer Culleee this week-end. Don't forget to

be there. Show the team vour gratitude for the fine Job they've done.

Select Your Silver

from our 51

Patterns

from

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

GRAYS DRUG
STORE

Whitman's
Candy

and
New, Fancv Stationery

Visiting Team
From New Jersey

The varsity Basketball team of

STC and the Athletic Associa-

tion will be hostess to the basket-

ball team f:om Panzer PhysicaJ

Education College «f East

Omnge, New Jersey on Piiday

and Saturday, March 4 and 5. On
Saturday night, March 5 at 7:30,

the undefeated STC team will

meet Panzer College for their

last sch\;duled game of the sea-

son.

' This game will be the third

1 time STC has played Panzer.

I

They came to Vi:ginia in '47. The
i STC team went to Now York last

year.

The game should prove to be

a vei-y interesting one. Don't for-

get to go to the gym Satui-day

night at 7:30 and help support
the team.

Red and Whites Take Annual
Swimming Meet Monday, Feb. 28;

Puts Color Cup Score at 10-5

i

I Girls it is Smart

to Sew

And Too, You Can Make Your

DRESS SO REASONABLE

We are showing a beautiful assortment of

SPRING PIECE GOODS

So be smart and save by making Your

own Dress or Suit

This Spring!

Davidson's Inc.

The House of Quality

Mi.ss Ellis: What does HN03
stand for? T. C. Hill: Walt a
minute I've got it right on the tip

of my tongue. Miss Elliss: Well
you'd better get rid of it quick.

That's Nitric acid.

"Recess In the Rec"

TUESDAY
3::00-3:30

WSVS—€50 On Your Dial

White Collar Jobs I

To Be Restricted
|

Record-breaking college enroll-

ments since the end of the war
will, in the next few year.s, result

in increased competition forp:o-
fessional and adminl.strative jobs,

a Bureau of Labor Statistics re-

port, prepared for Veterans Ad
ministration revealed.

Because of the unprecedented
number of college graduate'* en-
tering the labor market, ihe re-

port said, employment require-

ments for many jobs "are likely

The report suggests that vet •

erans enter courses of educaUcn
or training "as closely rclatel as

possible to their interpsts ai>d

capacities."

Those who plan to go into office

occuations, the report continued
should "consider specific training

in this field, as many employers
prefer workers with well-rounded

business school or college hufiness

administration training to tho e

with college degrees in liberal

arts."

A veteran .seeking advisement
and guidance from VA "should be

made aware of the compeiuion
which he is likely to meet in

will be well-advised to consider

many fields", the report said. "He
more of the less-crowded thoueh

perhaps less- glamorous fields, and
to take courses which will -mable

him to qualify for more than one

type of job."

KLEANWRT.L
CLEANERS

For Excellent

Results

Have Your Clothes

Cleaned At

Kleanwell

Phys. Ed. Department
Offers (gymnastics
Class for Majors

by Lee Robertson

Physical education majors now
have a new class, gymnastics.
Now. I know you must be wonder-
ing what that is. I am sure if I

quoted the Webster definition that
both you and I would be eonfu.sed.

Gymnastirs is supposed to help
you build "bodies beautiful " How-
ever, at the beginning, the major'.s

groans and sighs often caused the
outsider to wonder if it was worth
it all.

Gymnastics is the class in which
the student learns to march suar-
ter wheel, right face, and form
line on the left by evading. The
latter still cau.ses many of the
student.s trouble, for they don't
seem to know their right from
their left.

After the cla.ss marches around

j

the gym, one is liable to find the

I

majors walking on tip-toe or tak-
ing exercises. You should .see them

i
jumping with their feet apart and
hands on their shoulder.s or hands
in front, motor cordination just

doesn't seem to fit in this class;

but who knows what may come
out in the end. When all the hard
work is over they find time to
play games or tag. Also they learn
how to do exercises that entail

the use of their feet as well as
their hands.

Who would have thought that

j

college students would still be
I playing stoop tag and chine.se

jtag! But such is occurring every

I

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
I at nine in the morning.

Take Your Radio for Quality Service to

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

SPRING GLOVES

You've been iiakinn- for them. Now the DORO-
THY MAY ha.s them—Smart Si)rinK (Jlove.s at

$1.49
See the smart new Sprinj^ F'a.shion.s on display at

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Holiday

Holidays cost American em-
ployers an e.stimated $1,.500.000,

-

000 a year in wages for work that

l.s not done, according to the Na-
tional Industrial Conference
Board. A survey by the Board in-

dicated that two rents of every

payroll dollar went for unworked
holidays.

When you think of

Think of ours

COLLINS

flowers

Phone 181 NiRht 4

Your Id-Time Favorite
..with a Touch of Tomorrow.' 'S^

Ptfs Feature Flavor of The Month
It's rich, creamy Pet Ice Cream . . . caramel

flavored... but, with that "touch of tomorrow" --

foasty, flavorsome cocoanut in just the right blend!
Yes, Pet Caramel Bisc^ue is your old-time favorite...
made even mart delicious!

FI,OWEItS FOR AI>L

OCCJA.SU)NS

BlIRO
Florist

The Red and Whites defeated
tho Green and Wliites in the an-
imal swimnung meet Monday af-

ternoon, Peb;uary 28. by a score
of 29 to 22. This meet put.s tho
score for tho cdlor oup at 10 to

5, R'vJd and White leading. The
total points made by each cla-s-s

were Preslunen, 14: Sophomon-s.
6: Juniois, 15: and Seniors, 16.

The first of the six .'vents was
the 25 yard crawl, won by Betty
Roinoo for Green and White. P.it-

sy Ritter and Pat Padtiison came
in .second and third respectively

to win over Jane Fox and Nancv
Gillie.

The 25 yardi back crawl, tlic

second event, was won by Jessie

Pickytt for Green and White witli

second place going to Jean liid-

nour and third to Nancy Walker.
Others competing in thi.s event
were Claudia Anei.'rson. Pat Pad-
di.son. and Marion Bcckne .

Ray Phillips, Kwimming fur Red
and White, took first place in
the 25 yard breast-stroke with
thv place of runnci-ui) going to

Chic Ritchie.

Tlie 100 yard free style relay

was won by the Red anti White
team wliich was viVAJ} up of by
Patsy Ritter, Joan Ridenovir, Nan-
cy Walker and Li/ L«-.slic, Hie
Grevn and White team consistx>d

of Chic Ritchie. Botsy G:avely,
Nancy Robcrlson and Jean Cun-
ningham.

Tlio 50 yard free style was won
by Rvd and White swimmer Jean
Ridenuur. Second place was tak-
en by Jessie Pickett, and Mary
Lou Woodward came in third.

Other swimmers participating in

this vvcnl were Jane Fox, ,Jean

Cunningham and Mary Miller.

Tilt- 75 yad medley lolay, tlu-

la.st event of the mvet, was taken
by tho Rod' and White team con-
sisting of Nancy Walker. Ray
Phillips and Patsy Ritter. Swim-
ming for the Gr.'cn and Whit(>s

were Jes.sie Pickett, Jean Cunning-
ham and Betty Romeo.
Starter and announcer for the

m(vt was Frances Allen with Ann
Lynch as clerk of the cour.se.

Finish judges were Hilda Edwards
Winnie Bea'd, and Joanne Ster-

ling. Otlv^r officials of the meet
were Le<' Robertson, official .scor-

er; Martha Gillum. inspector of

turns and lanes, Betty Til.son and
Aftin LanglX'in, taggvr.s: Norma.
Roady and Cab Overby, timo-

kecpeis: and Martha Hylton, re-

free.

Reach For .lustrite Bread

Sold By

C F. MOIIING

209 South Main St.

i

Popular
Phonograph

Records

—AT-

.1. J. NKWHLRRY
AND CO.

Wilson's Home and

Auto Supply

Lon^- Records

And

Lons Record

Players

boWTn
Inc.

Farmville

.Jc\v('l('r,s

Take home a pint or two, today, and
enjoy the flavor treat of the month!

PET
ICECREAM

"a AsaitA ^Oi»f

'

7^7iie^^e(^CA£am^7it^iieC^eaM

And, when you entertain
...highlight the occasion with
a royal treat... Princutt Pet.. .the

richer, creamier, de luxe Ice

Cream in the Orchid Carton,
stamped with the Crest of

Suality! That'i Princess Pet -•

e Ice Cream for those who
want the finest!

Visit US for k-o(xJ

food and ^ood music

THE SNACK BAR
"The Best SotJas

and Shaken In

Town"

GIFTS FOR TFIK
MAX OF VOIR
DHKAMS

VKRSKR'S

Wo strive 1o ])loaHe
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Sixty -four Pledge

Campus Sororities

Sixty-four sludents were plcdeed

to the £'it,'ht social sororities on
campus, as a result of the rush-

ing period last week, according to

the announcement of Jane Taylor,

president of the College Pan-Hel-
lenic Council.

The nine girls who accepted bids

to Alpha Sigma Alpha are Mary
Brame, Catherine Bunch. Nancy
G. Hounshell, Jackie Jardine,

Shirley C. Livesay, Mary R. Miller,

Elizabeth R. Phillips, Norma L.

Roady, and Martha Alice Wilson.

The five who pledged Alpha
Sigma Tau are Sally Briclcman.

Margaret Lee Hutchens, Margaret
Miller, Gcraldine Newman and
Emma Mae Pittard.

Pledging Kappa Delta were
thirteen students. They are Cath-
erine L. Alexander, Helen Con-
nelly, Mary Crawford, Chailotte

Hall Davis, Mary Prances Gilmer,

Barbara Hankins, Dolores Hoback,
Maria Jackson. Ruth Lacy, Lucy
Jane Morton, Erma Poarch, Nancy
Walthall and Billie Wood.

Phi Zeta Sigma claimed five

pledges; Laura Buckanan, Patricia

D. Donally, Phyllis George, Peggy
Harris, and Virginia Dare Woody.
The nine who accepted bids to

;

Pi Kappa Sigma are Barbara
j

Brown, Mary Helen Cook, Sally

Droste, Lucyle Humphries, Jerline

Korback, Katharine McCready,
Anne Motley. May Henry Sadler,
and Frances Turner.

The six accepting bids to Sigma
Sigma Sigma were Marian Beck-
ner, Joyce Clingempeel, Conway
Rice, Jean Ridcnour, Mary Jane
Slansbury. and Jean Carter Wat-
kins.

The eleven pledges claimed by
Theta Sigma Upsilon are Mary M.
Acree, Ann Burnette, Lucy Ed-
munds, Margaret Parmer, June
Foreman, Ada Branch Pristoe.

Joy Humphieys, Ellen Moyer.
Zella Scruggs, Beverley Smethie.

]

and Maxine M. Watts.
|

The six Zeta Tau Alpha pledges

are Sara Creger, Shirley Pahr-
back, Nancy Garbee. Jeanne Gil- i

man, Charlotte Jones, and Lucy
Thornhill.

Designers From U. S. , Paris
Agree On Skirt Lengths

U. W. F. For A Better World

At long last American and
Parisian fashion designers have
decided on a definite skirt length

for spring clothes that will soon
make their appearance with the
first budding leaves. The skirt

length has been officially set at

13 inches from the floor for street

wear. This figure is one inch

shorter than last fall's accepted

length.

After much debate, the design-

ers have stated that the uneven
hemlines, dipping in the back,

will return this season to add a

formal touch in evening and din -

ner dresses. The front length of

the skirts will retain the 13 inches

from the floor.

Designers from both countries

have made big news by producing
dresses with the pictures frame
neckline. This new neckline con-
sists of a low. wide line, framed
by an unstanding collar.

The coats that have been un-
animously acclaimed this season

will be straight, 32 inch shorties

This length is somewhat shorter

than the popular and long-lived

three-quarter length.

Every chic young lady's outfit

will be topped by a small, close-

fitting hat. This practicle head-

gear will suit the much-in-style

short hair cuts.

Featured this spring will be
many variations of two-toned
suits. Jackets will be loose as well

as fitted. The skirt will be slim
lined and slight.

Cost-Of-Living

Another drop in living costs

—

the third is as many month.s

—

has been reported for December.
The decline however, was not a.;

much as that reported for Octo-
ber and November. The index
reached an all-time peak of 174.5

in August and September ( 1935-

39 equals 100. i

A new anti-submarine destroy-
er will be named in honor of Vice
Admiral John Sidney McCain,
World War II hero.

Continued trotn page 1

lege. Bluefield (.Lili'j,., Bridge-
water CoL'.'ge, William .ii.d Mary
College. Emory and Henry. Faii-
fax Hall. Farmville S. T. C, Per-
rum Junior OolUge, Hampdji-n-
Sydney, Hollins. Lynciiburs Col-
K'ge, Madi.son College. Marion
College. Mar y Baldwin, Mary
Washington. Medical College of
Virginia. Radford College. Ran-
dolph - Macon Woman's Col-
Ijge. Roanoke Collcgi'. Shenan-
doah College. Southern St>min-
ai-y. Stratford College, SuUins
College, Swetl Briiu'. Univ.'isity
of Richmond, University of Vir-
<4inia. Virginia Intermoiit College.
Virginia Military Institute. Vir-
ginia Polytechnic Institute, and
Washington and L.o University.

iJi their first month of upeia-
tion in the BeiUn Ai lift, thv two
Navy squadrons flew 5,249 hours,
carrying 14.101 tons of cargo.

In 25 year's the Naval Air Re-
sei've has grown from one bas^'

with one seaplane to 27 air sta-

tions and 34 satellite units.

During the war. Navy person-

nel consumed one pound of meat

P'er day, twice as much as they

wei'e accustomed to as civilians.

Cotillion Names
Eiffht Top Goats

Eight girls we;e cited by the
Cotillion Club for undergoing
"goating" the club initiation

held all day yesterday, with the
best spirit. They were recogniz-
ed last night at "Goat Court",
the final phase of Cotillion ini-

tiation, held at 10 P. M. in the
small auditorium.
The names of the eight "best

goats" as anounced by Ann Gal-
loway, "goating" chairman, are
Muriel McBride, Jackie Jardine,
Jean Ridenour, ptoUj Cwldwell.,
Patsy Kimbrough, Betty Poster,
Ann Harding, and Joyce Cling-
enpcvl.

As part of the uiitiatlon each
"gaot

" was required to portray
.some character from the student
body, faculty, funny papers, or
fiction. Muriel McBijde iiiiiJer-

.sonated Joan Of Arc; Jackie Jar-
dine. Patsy Ritter; Jean Ride-
nour, Lucille Sweeny; Polly Cald-
wel, also Lucille Sweeny; Patsy
Kimbrough, Carol Stoops; Botty
Poster, Majidrake tJie Magician;
Aim Harding, one of the "Toni
Twins"; and Joyce Cllngenpcel.
"Mickey".

The LSSMR i Landing Ship
Medium Rcx-kett has gunfire pot-
ential to five destroyers.

rii,' Navy's Arctic breathing de-
vice conserves a great amount of
body heat and moistur,' loet
through normal breatlunt!.

Yours for

Glamour Legs...

^"i* CAMEO

stockings

You're right on

the target for

ieg-allure in eve-
luring Cameo stock-

ings. They're $o sheer,

so sleeif, so smooth-

fitting. We have them in

all the smart new shades.

S1.50

WFLO
THE TALK OF THE TOWN

870 on your dial

OUR

HAMBURGERS

Are made of fresh ground
steak. Come in and

try one.

COLLEGE SHOPPE

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY

Farmville, 'Virginia

Wilson Sporting Good.s

DuPont Paints

General Electric

Radio.s and Appliances

SALK! SALF! SALK!
>KS, IT'S

THK HUB
IX FAKMVILLK/s

FINAL ( LEARANCE SALK
EvorythiiiK from Clothes to Superstids on Sale

iit Pnc's you will not hclii've until you .shop at the
THE HI B I)URIN(; THEIR
FINAL ( LKARANl E SALE

C«py(^( \9^ LiooRT Jl fc^*'^-
y~»f^^-p|ft ^_^
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Our Blessings The Rotunda Thanks,

Farmville Citizens
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$300,000 FIRE RAZES WHITE HOUSE
House Announces

'Lady Windermere'

To Be Cancelled

Loss To Club
Exceeds $9000

"Lady Windermere's Fan" by
Oscar Wilde, which was to be
presented by the S. T. C. Dramatic
Club and the Hampden - Sydney
Jonghiers, will not be given March
11 and 12, Betty House, president

of the Dramatic Club has an-
nounced.

Damaee Totals .Sfl.OOO

An estimate in excess of $3,000

was put upon the damage to the

Dramatic Club by Miss Lcola

Wheeler, director of the Club. In

addition to the equipment which
was in the building in preparation

for the coming play, a large

amount of standard equipment
and stored articles were los*.

The entire light. ng system,

which has been estimated as hav-
ing a value of $3,500 was destroy-

ed. The tiaveler curtain and the

track which was contributed to

the auditorium by the Dramatic
Club was estimated at $500, and
the cyclorama, which had been

recently dyed, at a value of $455

The properties room and the

make-up room were located on the

second floor of White Ho ise, and
contained respective supplies for

the Dramatic Club amounting to

$150,

80 Costumes Lost

Last week, .several costumes

were taken from the workshop
located beneath the dining hall to

a room on White House, to be

altered for the play. These to-

gether with a sewing machine be-

longing to the club and a great

many other costumes which were

being stored in the same room
totaled a loss of about $4,500. It

has been estimated that 80 cos-

tumes, some of which had been

given to the Dramatic Club by the

Federal Theatre Project, were lost

nearly depleting the costuming

department that at one time was

rated the second largest in the

state of Virginia. Included in the

losses were an evening dress, tails.

and evening skirt and two even-

ing cloaks that had been loaned

to. the costuming department.

Continued on Page 3

— Plioto by Burman \V. Scott. Courtesy The Richmdnd Times-Dispatch
The roof of White House collapsing as flames ronsumed the b uilding in the fire earl.v last Sunday moriiin!;.

Alumnae Postpone

Plans for Institute

Remain Unchanged

Plans for the French Institute,

which wa.s .scheduled to take place

on this campus March 17, 18, and
19, will continue as planned. Miss

Draper, associate professor of^

Modern Language, announced last

night.
I

Meetings which were to be held:

in the large auditorium will now
be held in the small auditorium

and the Methodist Church.
,

Dr. Lancaster has stated that

provisions will be made for hous-

ing out of town participants Pii-

day and Saturday night. Although

accomodations will not be avail-

able in the dormitories which are

overcrowded at pre.sent. rooms

will be found in town.

Committee work on the Institute

has been resumed, and the entire

program will be carried out ac-

cording to the previous schedule.

The French Institute, which is

being jointly sponsored by Le Cer-

cle Prancais and Beorc Eh Thorn
has as its purpose the study and

demonstration of the French con-

tribution to modern culture. It is

one of a series of similar institutes

sponsored by the College Commit-
tee on Education for the Promo-
tion of International Understand-

ing.

Pro«:ram To June 4

The annual Founders Day cele-

bration originally scheduled for

the week end of March 11 and 12

has been postponed according to

an announcement made by Mrs.

Ruth H. Coyner, executive secret-

ary and treasurer of the Alumnae
Association, and Miss Virginia

Bedford, faculty chairman of

Founder's Day.

Plans are now being made to

hold the Founder's Day program.
|

very much as previously planned,

on the week end of June 3 and 4.

The Alumnae chapters are being

notified of the change in plans by

personal letters from Mrs. Coyner.

Mrs. Coyner also announced
that she had received word from
almost all of the Alumnae chap-
ters that they are sending cloth-

ing and funds to aid the students

who formerly lived on White
House.

Citizens of Farmville Rally

To Aid Stricken Students
By BETTY SPINDLER

Staff Try-outs End
With Current Issue

Rotunda tryouts, which have

been held for the past several

weeks, will end with this week's

issue, Janice Slavin is serving asj

Editor-in-Chief of this i.ssue;

Claudia Anderson as Feature Ed-
itor; and Lee Robertson as Sports

Editor. Other members of the staff

retain their regular positions this

week.

The results of these tryouts will

be submitted to the Publications

Board within the next few weeks
for consideration in choosing the

new Rotunda Staff. The Board is

composed of the senior editors of

college publications, business
managers, and the faculty advisors

of each publication. The chair-

man of the Board of Publications

is traditionally an impartial re-

presentative elected from the stu-

dent body.

The people of Farmville, in a
magnificently generous way have
risen to Utj aid of the students
of the college in the time of their

pressing need. In a town meeting
lield Monday night at the court
house representatives of the civic

organizations and other promi-
nent citizTsns pledged their sup-
port to the stricken college in a
very tangible way.

Dr. Lancaster spoke to an as-

sembly of nealy 300 people who
jamm.'d the courtroom ready to

extend any lielp possible t-o tlie

college students who substaintd
losses in the fire. He first jxprcs-
sed his appreciation to the peo-
ple of Farmville for their interest

in tlT<? school and the fine spirit

of co-operation which has always
prevailed' between the two. The
Fire Department also was com-
mended for its splendid action.

Dr. Lancaster then gave, as near-
ly as po6.sible, the correct account
of tile origin and di.scovery of the
fire.

Mayor Fitzpatrick thvn called

on the Rev. M". Benjamin F.

Brimer to make his suggestions

of ways to help those student.s

who were living on the halls

which weio destroyed. He said

tliat the citizens of Farmville

'might help by trying to serve as

temporary parents to the girls, to

I
cooperate with tlie coU'^ge in thei'

reconstruction program and to join

together in a tangible expression

nf sympathy. The repre.sentativs

of the c.ivic organizations sug-

gested that a minimum of 100 dol-

lars per student be rai.sed. which
will amount to $5,000. The sug-
gestion was immediately an:: un-
animously app oved by the towns-

people pre.sent.

A committee consi-sling of May-
or W. C. Pitzpatrick. Mrs, F. R.

Crawford, and Mr. M R. Lodge,

who were appointed at a pr',.'-

liminary meeting held Sunday
night to plan for the town meeting,

began to receive tlv.; pledges of

the various o- ganizations and of

the individuals pre.sent. Several

firms pledged tlie amount requir-

ed to take care of a student, and

Continued on papc 4

MESSAGE TO STUDENTS
To Our Sliidents:

We are grateful In Almif/lity (ind thai (lure mis no
loss of life ill the auditorium fire.

I am proud of our f/irls, one and all- Those u/io lost

all of their material possessions hare demonstrated a won-
derful spirit and a fine determination to carrii on in npite

of great difficulties.

I am e(/uallii proud of the spirit of helpfuhtrss and
generositij irhich has prompted all others to share iritli

those uho tost.

This is ir'iat makes a (/real institution and reneics our
confidence in humanity. This spirit will build a greater Col-

lege—one that will serve increasingly the needs of Viri/inia.

DAIiSEY S. LANCASTER. President

Benefit Dance

To Re Held Sat.

Commercial Club
Sponsors Jamboree

The Commercial Club will spon-
•^or an informal Juke-Box Jam-
bor( c Saturday night. March \'2

in the "Rec "

There will be dancing from 8
to 12 P. M. The dance will he
girl-break, boy-break, everybody
break.

Adinis.sion to the dance
twenty-five cents. All proceed.s

will be u.sed for a school supplier

fund for Whit.' House students.

One coUegi' activity las already

generously donated five dollars to

be u.sed in ope ating the juk" liox

for the i-ntire evening.

[

Billie Mullins, president ol Uu
I Commerical. remarked T want

j

to thank the many supporter of

! this worthly cquse."

Assembly To lie Held

In Methodist Church

A.'.st'mbly will -I^M' h'ld at Hn-

r gular time m the auditorium of

the Methodist church acixxss the

stieet from the Rotunda, presi-

dent Dabney S. Lanca.ster an-

I

nounced yesterday !

j

Rvverend Mr. Phillip A. Rolieit.s i

will lead tlie clevotjons. Mvm-

I

bers of the Farmville town com- '

mittee in charge of raising funds

to aid student victlm.s of the fire

will rvmark on tlie woik they

are coing. Some of the students

I

affected will make statements on

the subject.

Notice

The French Circle will meet
in the audio-vi.sual rr)om of the

library at 7 P. M. tonight to prac-

tice for the a.s.sembly proRriim lo

be given next week.

Firemen Save

Adjoininji; Dorm

(iirls Evacuate
Without Panic

4() Ntudenis and 1 coIUtc staff

member are without their clothes,

books and other po.ssessions today
as a result of the total loss of

White House in the fire which
razed the building .Sniidtiy morn-
inc.

The loss of the Ijiiikhns; it.self

is estimated at .$:i00,000 which does
not include the per.sonal belong-
ings of the students v/ho were
hou.sed in the dormitory or the
property of the Dramatic Club
which was in the auditorium in

preparation for the spring play.

Town Meeting Called

Dr. Lancaster in a talk to the
:itizens of Farmville. who met al

mass meeting Monday night to

liscuss means of aiding the stu-

!ents. outlined precautions taken,
he discovery of the fire, and the
ction of the fire department and
the students alter the alarm was
irned in.

In his talk he revealed thai at

:30 Saturday night, girls on the
hird floor of the building re-

ported the smell of rubber burn-
ing, where ui)on Mr. Oraham
checked on the report, localized

the odor in the four back rooms
and had the school electrician

check the wiring in those rooms
and in the attic. No evidence of

fire or of hot wires was found.

l)Ut as a precaution the lights on
the 3rd floor were turned off at

the switch box and the night
watchman was instructed to check
the hall at legular intervals dur-
ing the night. All students who
were remaining on the hall for

the week end were sent to other
doimitories due to the lights Ix'ing

turned off.

The time clock reveals that the
night watchman checked White
House al 4.') ininule intervals

until a little after .5 a. m. and
nothing amiss was noted. Hliorlly

after 6 a. m. Mrs. Willie Redd, a
negro maid, who lives a short dis-

tance from the College was com-
ing to work. .She saw smoke com-
ing from the seams of the roof

and called her husband. He no-
tified the fire department, who
sounded the alarm, and then went
to .summon Mr. Oraham.

Allen Sounds Alarm

! ranees Allen, the school fiiv

(luef. heard the town alarm and
went to the main biiildinw wliere

Conliniu'd on pa(ic 4

Pan-Hellenic Dance
Scheduled March 25

The annual I'an-llellenic Dance
will get underway this .year on
.Saturday. Marc'h 25, in the Col-

IcKC gym. according to an an-
nouncement by ,Jane Taylor, pre.s-

ident of the local Pan-Helleni(!

Council.

Pat Davis, who is gerural cluiir-

man of the affair, has announced
that Herb Stone and his orcheslrsi

from Richmond. Virginia, will play

for the dance.

Subordinate committee chair-

men, as named by Pat, are Betty

Ferguson, in charge of music;

Betty House and Helen Arrington,

co-chuirmen for decorations;

Frankie Dodson and Jean Hobbs,
co-heads of the ticket committee;

Edna Earle Waters and Jacky
Eagle, publicity managers; Ann
Nock, in charge of invitations;

Jackie Bobbin, floor committee

head ; and .Jean Sanforri and Patsy

Ritti^ , handling clean-up duties.

In addition to members and
pledges of all sororities on cam-
pus, ten students will be Invited

by each sorority tn uttend Pnn-

Hellenlc Dance.
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(ommendations On Cooperation

The firemen, national jruardsmen, resi-

dents of Farmville and the surrounding

counties, Red Cross and other volunteer

workers, members of the College admin-

istration and faculty, and students all did

a remarkable job of combatting the tragic

fire that burned the auditorium to the

ground last Sunday. Nor have all these

good people Ktopped with the extinguish,

ing of the fire. Through tiieir great co-

oi)erative effort to put the 46 girls who

lost all their po.ssssions, back on their feet,

not one of these unfortunate students was

forced to drop out of College. Indeed vir-

tually every resident of this area has given

a magnificent demonstration of unselfish

l^ervice and unparalleled cooperation.

The first commendations of this column

go to the student body, not only for the

above-noted qualities hit for the display

of an unbelievable calm and pre.sence of

mind in the face of danger. Few of the stu-

dents involved in the fire had ever before

been caught in similar situations. Yet the

absence of hysteria or any sign of i)anic

was almost unbelievable. In the orderliness

of their exit from the burning building and

in the wav they rallied to help each other

through the crisis, S. T. C. students have

done credit to them.selves.

The cooperation demonstrated Sunday

between firefighters, faculty members, ad-

ministrative ofiicials, local residents, and

students was something to b«' marvelled at.

The complete lack of consideration for self

and the spontaneous teamwork displayed

in putting out the fire, in rescuing and re-

turning belongings and furnishings in the

buildings, and in administering to the needs

of all involved demonstrated in each indi-

vidual a hitherto undreamed of strength

of character and ability to meet any em-

ergency.

The helping hand extended by the citi-

zens of Farmville and surrounding com-

munities cannot be foigotteii. In addition

to the countless ways that they have dem-

onstrated their loyalty and humane inter

est in S. T. C, they joined together to offei

the necessary material aid to recover from

the disaster of the fire. Citizens present at

the mass meeting held in the town court-

house Monday night for the purpose of

raising a sum to help the student victims

declared that they had never seen before

anything like the spirit displayed there.

As one student aptly put it : "The towns-

people have 'the Farmville spirit', too."

Recovery from the fire and the return

to normal have been effected with amazing

speed. Many have had to sacrifice much;
bu,t they have demonstrated themselves

more than able to meet the situation calm-

ly and effectively. This fire has shown us

all what really fine stuff humans are made
of ,and its ultimate result might well be,

as the picture on this page suggests, a

greater institution and community.

Human Vultures

The recent fire on our campus demon-

onstrated once again the damaging nature

of rumors spread without any question as

to their truth. Parents and friends of stu-

dent were, in some instances, made fran-

tics i)y exaggerated reports of the size of

the tire. A few exicted students, brought be-

fore a microphone during the blaze, made
statements that temporarily brought un-

just criticism of the College. Since the fire,

there have been those who carelesjsiy re-

peated any rumor that they heard, .seem-

ingly unconscious of the fact that they

were giving momentum to the spread of

falsehoods and the damage that they al-

ways create.

Fortunately, most newspaper accounts

and radio bulletins refrained from includ-

ing rumors in the information they present-

ed. The Rotunda commends them for their

rather high degi'ee of accuracy and for the

."e'-vice which they performed in informing

the i)ublic of the situation. They did much
to allay unjustified fears.

There is always human misery in a di.sas.

tcr. None but a human vulture would know-

THE ROTUNDA
Established November 26, 1»20

President Addresses
Letter to Parents
Concerning- I^osses

Editors Note: The following is

a copy 0/ a letter se7tt the lirst

of the ireek by President Lan-
caster to the ijcirents of all stu-

dents livijiQ in White House
dormitary.

You. of course, know mcst o!

the detaiLs about the fiie thnt oc-

curred at Farmville yesterday.

Your daughter has lost prac-
tically all of her belongings, and
the citizens of Farmville and
members of the college staff have
already [r\iaranteed a fund which
will help replace thise losses.

In order to arrive at a wise de-
cision in each case, I am writing

to call your attention to a clause

that appears in all insurance con.
tracts covering furniture and per-

.sonal effects. For example, if you
carry S3,000 insurance on your
furniture, household goods, and
clothing, ten per cent of the
amount of the policy will be al-

lowed on the belonging of a mem-
ber of your family who is away
from home at college. If you will

let me know what this per cent

would amount to in your daugh-
ter's case, our committee here at

the college will be able to determ-
ine your daughter's immediate
needs. I shall appreciate it if you
will let me hear from you by re-

turn mail.

We are doing our best to make
the girls comfortable, axid there

will be a,s little interruption as

possible to our regular work.
With kindest regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

Dabney S, Lancaster, President

Open Letter

Dear Administration, Faculty, and
Students

:

We wish to express our deep-
est tlianks and appi-eciation for

all that you have done for us.

Not one of us could ever begin
to tell you how much your unsel-

fish generosity and' kind help have

ingly increase it by spreading false rumors.

Therefore, let each of u,s at the College

condemn this act of idle gossip and him

who commits it. Let us resolve once more
to learn the truth before we speak. Let us

determine to repeat no falsehood, rememb- _.

ering that any untruth hurts not only the |

normality, and without your help, j^'"^^ album
•^

|we just don't know what we would "^"^ »^>«h Meredith: A

Out Of The Ashes

Gallop Pole
"What um the first thing you thought of to take out u-ith

you when you were escaping from the fire Sundai) morn-
ing?"

Betty Jane Sp«'ivcer; Tom'S; Sara Dickfrson: After trying to

corduroy jacket. think of something to take I end-
Vonnle Burch: Tlie only thing ed up taking nothing,

I wanted from my possessions was Evelyn Farrier; i s t a r 1 1' d to

Bub's pin. take my "monkeys" but decided
Sally Droste: My glasses and to leave them to watch the ix)om.

Math book, grade 7.
j

Ann Lynch: Only my coat and
Rosemary Hamlet: My room- , .scarf

.

meant to us. All of you have made '"a*^'-'-

it

College but everyone connected with it in

_____ ]

Mary C'rowder: Nothing but mi-

possible for'u.s'to"gBt back toi "^'^n Connelley: My photo- and my coat.
"

Lois BrOwd^r: NotJiing but my-
pack self.

any way.

The Rotunda again pledges itself, y|

have done. of cigarettes and my glasses. Inez llugrhes: Slioes!

' Wo:ds can never truly express' Claudia Anderson: I thought of Virginia Slusher: My coal and

'all the gratitude we feel in oui- 1 1^^'''^' ^^^^- ^^
, . . ,

,
— hearts therefore we hope that "***" Cunningham: The neck- Virginia Spencer: My towel and

far as it is humanly possible, to print only l^i^ l^^^^^^. ^rju convey some small ''^'^^ "^^^ **^^ "^ ^^^ Christmas a ch'-mistry book,

the truth in its news columns and editor- ipart of oui- Iveaitfelt apprecia- !
^J^d my fur coat. Peg p^ery: Patti Pages fur

ials and to combat false rumors to the!"«"- We know beyond any doubt! J^^" Wilson: My baby ^'<^'^r'o-}^

,..,,... what IS meant by "Farmville '" ^^<^ i^ooKie cook.
limit of its resources. Ispirit", Iris Sutphin: Nothin'. -^^^ my pipe.

A t)ook, a towel.

PUDDIN
v

SAUCE

Gratefully yours.

The Girls of White House
Katherine Terry: My stuffed

animal and a dictionary.

Sue Br^wbaker: Nothing.
Bobbie Brown: A first aid Ijook.

Jo Ann Yow: Nothing.

SOPHISTICATED RAT StudentsArousedFrom Slo

By Early MorningA larin

ep
Editor's Note: Copy for this

column was written and set-up
before the "big Blaze." Since
the reporter is still out of town
U is being run as an example
of "prefire" writing.

First thing this week, your Rat

this column last week. Cookie
seems to be the only one aroundWe would like to say! here with a really good .sen.se of

humor.

I

It .seems as though Blllie Wood
!
has a good grip on a certain young
man named Bob, She asked him
up one v.-eek end and then forgot
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Heroes' laurels go to many of our stu-

dents, faculty, staff members and the fire-

fighters this week, VV^e wish we could name
each with personal appreciation, but space
and fear of omitting someone make it dif-

ficult to attempt

"thank you" to Mrs. Hammond, however,
and to tell Charlie we were mighty glad
to see him after his temporary di.sappear-
ance cau.sed us anxiety. We're also wond-
pring who "saw" Dr. Jeff buried under
the rubble when all the while he was at

home and unaware of the fire. Will the
person who con.jured up that apparition
plea.se read the above editorial?

The alumnae have certainly shown in
the.se last three days that one doesn't pii,t

off the S. T. C. spirit with one's cap and
gown, for they have gone all out in offer-
ing help and in sending clothing. Of course,
we're all sorry not to have them coming
l)ack for Founders Day this week end but
we can look forward to their annual visit
at (Jraduation, which was the customary
homecoming in former years.

So far every student has borne up beau-
tifully under the strain of" misfortune, and
Ihe conduct during and immediately fol-
lowing the fire was all that could be deair-
I'd. We have always pulled together in
everyday affairs and in time of disaster we
have proven to ourselves and to others that I

°q" ^^*'
^''^T

""'

,„„ ., , ^ .,.
" "iiu lu uuitis mat Several people requested thatwt (.an work together with the same level- Nancy Walthall refrain from eat-

headed cooperation that has always beeni'"*^
^^^ Sophomore Commisions

our standard
*

l^'"^
^°^^ ""'^" ^^^^^ meetings. Wc

I

Continued on Page 3

By BILLIE IVIARIE WOOD
Was that the fire alarm? It

couldn't be, it's too late in the
morning, and oh, this bed feels

reporter wants to thank Mary so good. Tlie alann became more
Helen Cook for laughing so good I

'"^'s^''"'- Finally we dragged our-

naturedly at the pun that ended selves out of bed, put on our
shoes grabbed a towel and a txjok

and start'dd down the steps.

A glance out of the window
awoke us with a start! Smoke
was pouring from White House.
What we imagined to be a piac-
tlce was a real fire. Some of the

girls rushed back to save tlieir

to be around when he came. Can -beloved fur coats and tlien out

you imagine an STC freshman! to safety. Girls were swarming
doing such a thing? The most
amazing development in the case
was that Bob, instead of being
mad about her forgetting him,
wrote Billie an extremely nice
letter the moment he returned to

his home!
Someone who has the time,

should write a booklet on "How
to Smoke Cigarettes, " This little

item would no doubt prove to be
very helpful to certain adventur-
ous freshmen. That was danger-
ous, Anne, to singe your eyebrow
practically all the way off!

The other night at cla.ss meet-
ing, the freshmen were told that
if they begin noticing anis with
the return of warm weather, they
are to report it to Jean Ridenour
or Margaret Thomas. Wonder if

they will perform some miracle
In ridding the dorm of these
bothersome little creatures?
Perhaps their plan of attack Is to

dig under the school and track

•jverywhere; girls with pajamas
showing below their coats, curl-

eis in their hair and no makeup.
Everyone was excited, but there

was no unnecessary confxision.

W'j made our way over to the

Junior Building and standing out-

side, watched the flames frtwn

White House leap skyward. Sud-

denly tile roof collapsed and evei-y-

one rushed to the front to view

tne damage. There we were told

that tliase living in the Main

Building could go in and save a

few things we didn't know what
to rescue first. Wliy «c>mc of us

even came ru.shing out witli a

tooth bursh and tooth paste! Soon
the lawn was covered with bimd-

les of all sorts. Now all of our ef-

forts weie directv^d toward help-

ing to clear the Rotunda. Chairs

and sofas were brouglit out by

the girls. "Hank" Hardin picked

up the grandfather clock in the

Rotunda and carried it to the

door. It took alx>ut three men t»

move it from there.

As soon as tlie danger was over,

everything was canied ijack in-

side, with con.siderably mo e dif-

ficulty than when it was carried

out. All of us have at least a few
stray gray hai's, as souvenirs of

the occasion and we are all still

a little on edge; and oh yes. Miss

Bugg saved her smock.

Langbein Announces Poetry Contest Date

The Colonnade's annual poetry

contest will open on March 11, It

has been announced by Betty

Spindler. poetry editor of the

Colonnade.

The contest will run for three

weeks, from March 10 to April 1.

No poem received after 6:00 p, m.

on April 1 will be elgiblle for com-

petition in the contest.

The contest is open to any and
all students of State Teachers
College. Poems entered may be

of any type or length. They will

be Judged by a committee of fa-

culty members and students.

The prize-winning poems will

be published in the final Issue of

the Colonnade which will come
out sometime in May.

All entries should be placed in

the Colonnade box in the hall or

be given to Betty Spindler or Anne
Langbein.

The second issue of the Colon-

nade has already gone to press

and should reach the student body
sometime between March 10 and
14 according to an announcement
made by Anne Langbien, editor-

in-chief of the Colonnade.

II
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Aerial View Of Burning Auditorium Building Undefeated Farmvtlle Six Race To 38-36

flj
j

Victory Over Panzer In Last Varsity Game

SPORTIN AROUND
Well, they've (lone it ai>uiii—the team, that is. Another victory

Satiirda.v over I'an/.or. This one was almost too close for <'o»iit»rt

.

but it ended with a win for us, 38-36. making Farnivilli- undrfeated

for the season.

The cla.s.s Barnes have started, you know, but the bis ones (mean-
ing the clas.se.s of oppo.sitt colors i are still to come, .so bo there!

The Pins-Pong Tournament is scheduled ftir this wcM-k, too, l)nt

as yet there hasn't been too much interest shown. Won't you sisn

up—there's a blank sheet of paper on the bulletin board.

Swimmei-s. don't get out of practice .just beiau.se the swimmint;

meet is over. RemL-mber, the telegraphic meet is still to come. Maybe
we can win national fame!

cording to pri-scnt day prices.

Indefinite plans are bein? con-

sidered to i)roduce the play at a

later date, but no conclusion can

be reached concerning this for

—Photo by S. H. Brook.s, Courtesy The Richmond Times-Dispatch

Itiril's-eye view of White House taken at the height of the blaze shows the blanket of smoke

which covered the business section of town during the early Sunday morning fire.

Select Your Silver

from our 51

Patterns

I'rom

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

WFLO
The Talk of

The Town

870 On Your

Dial

FOR FINE SERVICE
VISIT

Southside
Drug Store

It's

Patterson's Drug
Store

For NORCROSS Greeting

Cards

'Lady Windermere'

Continued from Pane 1

Compensation will be made for

these as soon as possible..

Stage Sets Destroyed

The staging crews of Dramatic
Club and the Jongleurs had set

the stage Saturday night for the

practice to be held Monday and
lost approximately S350 in sets.

Seven stage flats, two mantels,

and two arches were included in

the loss.

The estimates for theee losses

were based on their original cost

and would probably be a great

deal larger if approximated ac-

Landrum Gives Date
Of Court Fittings

The May Court will be fitted

for their costumes for the May Day
pageant tomorrow at 3:00 p. m.
by Mi.ss Cora Lej Shephe d from
Thalhimer's in Richmond, ac-

cording to a statement by Mrs.
Landioim. director of the S. T.

C. May Day.
The fittings will take place in

one of the rooms of Student
Building. Memtxers of the court

are requested to listen for an an-
nouncement to be made in the
dining hall conceining the exact

room in which they are to meet.
Mis. Landrum ha.s stated that

an important announcement in

connection with May Day will be

.made to Uie .stuednt body in As-
sembly or in a student body meet-
ing in the near future.

Half Score Shows
Foe Leading 21-19

Saturday niRht. March .'S. the
undefeated varsity basketball le.ini

marched to victory \\\ tlicir final

Kame of the scasoti 'I'he Illui'
and Whiles" dclciilcil the I'an/.er

College team from Ea.st Orange.
New Jersey, on the S. T. C. court
by a .score of 38-36.

At the half the .score stood 21-

19 in favor of Pan/cr. I'JurinK the
second hulf the two li'ains niatcli-

ed eadi othei konl im f^oal. Holh
team.s showed well planned de
fensive as ucll as offcnsu'c play-
ing.

Playing for tlic Parmville team
were Frances Allen, Winifred
Beard, Rebecca Kclsry. Ann f.aiu;-

bien. I'atsy Ritter icaiitaiii.' Helly
Romeo and Mary Yoiint;

The Panzer College team ar-

rived in Farmville Friday night
and were guests in the H. T. C,

dorms both Friday and .Saturday

nights. Both teams were quests

I of the Athletic Assocition council
Last night the jiiniof,s defeated

j

^^ .^ pi^ni,. Riven at I.ouKwood
the freshmen in tlie (list inter-

j

Saturday afternoon.
class volleyball game of the .sea-

son. The final score of eacli game
was 23-6 and 22-11.

The line-up for the juniors con-
sisted of Hilda Edward.s, Normu

Class Games Begin

Mondav, March 7

Freshmen, Seniors,

Ijose To Sisters

Commerciol Club

The Conimeicial Clul) will hold

election ol new officers at the
Roady, Jo Phipps, Ellen Moyer. regular meeting Thursday. March
Sue Walker. Patsy Ritter. Katie jq j,j 7 qq

GRAYS DRUG i

STORE i

Whitman's
Candy

and
New, Fancy Stationery

For Spring It's

THE HUB

Fai'mville, Va.

"Recess In the Rec"

TUESDAY-
3::00-3:30

WSVS—Hr,0 On Your Dial

Sophisticated Rat

Continued Irom Page 2

still love you, Nancy.
Its a real relief to the freshmen

to know that production has been
postponed until April 1. More
lime for practice and more time

for studying for midterm tests.

Time again to say so long and
be good 'til next time.

KLE/^NWELL
CLEANERS

For Excellent

Results

Have Your Clothes

Cleaned At

Kleanwell

Take Your Radio for Quality Service to

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

Cobb. Mary Miller, Connie Mar-
ston. Lucy Thrift, Maty Watson
Winne Beard, and Ray Phillips,

captain.

Playine for the fre.shmen were
Marion Beckner, team captain
Jean Ridenour, Eleanor Weddle,
Nell Dallon, Liz Le.sslle, Nancy
Houndshell. Sara Bowling. Shir-

ley, Livesay, Gloria Reld and
Margaret Thomas.

Yesterday afternoon the senioi

and sophomore cla.s.ses opened the
class games In basketball. The
sophomore team defeated thf
seniors by a score of 2-18,

The line-up for the Sophomore
team at the beginning of tlie fame
was Anne Lynch, captain, Su<'

Brewbaker, and Anna Pamiilette

as forwards, Guard.s were Mar-
garet Winfree, Elizabeth Winfre*'
and Bet.sy Gravely. Sub.stitiitnji

for the Sophomores were Mary
Crowder, Nancy* Gillie, Romint
Mahood, Patli Walker and Bet.sy

When you think of flowers

Think of ours

COLLINS
Phone 181 Xieht 4

FLOVVER.S FOK AM.

OCCASIONS

BURG
Florist

****-»t***;

At a family dinner or a party •• with
Princess Pet for dessert ,,. honest-to-
goodness Southern Hospitality is always in

your home! Yes, Princess Pet is the finest, richest, most

delicious Ice Cream ever to grace any table ... rt«^u'A*r*.'

So, buy Princess Pet at your dealer's, today... in the

colorful Orchid Carton,
stamped with the Crest

Quality! Princess Pet
de luxe Ice Cre.im with every

flavor made to a Queen's taste!

Popular
Phonograph

Records

—AT—

J. J. NEWBKRRY

AND CO.

Visit us for {fof)d

food and good music

THE SNACK BAR

"The Bedi Sodas

and Shakes In

Town"

;U 7:00 P, M, in the ¥•
Lounge,
Billie Mullins, president of the

organization, urfjed that all old

and new members be present.

Carper as forwards and ,Jean

Webb. Helen Edsierton. Joyce

Hamlet, and Cliic liitcliie as

t-Hiards

Star.intJ; for the Scinor team
were Lee Robertson, captain, Pat-

ti Page and Jeanne Sterling a.-^

forwards and Je.s.se Pickett. Betty

Romeo and Tootsie Hamilton in-

guards, Violet Ritchie, a forward,

was the only Senior substitution

Patsy Ritter and Sue Walkei

were the referees with Normal

Roady and Mary Miller as scor-

ers. Timekeeper.s vvcr Hilda Ed-

wards and Katherine Buck.

50

ROSE'S
10c -2rH'

SIORE

Keaeh For Jiislrite Bread

Sold By

C. F. MORING
20!> South Main St.

Wilson's Home and

Auto Supply

liOnjif Records

And

Lon^ Record

Players

boWen
Inc.

Farmville

.Jcwelcf.s

GIFTS FOR THE
MAN OF VOI'K

J JRE A.MS

VERSER'S

We .strive to pica.se
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$300,000 Fire

Continued JTcm. t'age I

tilic luinvd on the college alarm,

slu- llien chocked on the girls who
left in itn orderly fashion ac-

cording to fire drill procedure.

Many of the girls did not Knovj

at I lie time there actually was a

fuc on the campus.

At the time of the fire lliere

were only two girls and Mrs. Ham-
mond leepinK on the second floor

of Wiutc ffouse. Mrs. Hammond
sacrifitvd all her pe;sonal belong-

ings in order to check all rooms

on the second floor and lo rouse

one of the girls who was asleep

there. All buildings were evacuated

quickly and without incident;

and there was no panic or un-

due excitement among the stu-

dents when they K-arned of the

fire.

Main, Annex Saved

Uur lo the' prompt, and effic-

ient action of the Parmville fi'e

department and tlie aid of fire

fighU-rs from tlie surrounding

area. Mam and Annvx were sav-

ed. These buildings were closely

joined with White Hou.se and are

damaged by fiiv and water, but

they were saved from the fire.

Girls Willi have t)een evacuated

can iviuin lo their rooms, with a

few exceptions, during this week.

The p<'oi)le of Farmville, the
CollcRc iiliinmae, and the students

th(m.selves are ext/cnding aid in

form iif clothes, books, and sup-
plies to the students whos," room,s

were destroyed. This aitl is being
administered through a commit-
tPc' headed by Mi.ss Margaret Hall.

a n d romiX)se:l' of Mrs, J. H.
Wliitlock, Mrs. Dabney S. Lan-
castt'r, Marjorie Miller, and Owen
Ci-es.s,

The foity-six fUrls who were
living on White House are listed

as Betty Bailey, Flora Ballowe.
Janice Blake. Sara Bowling, Bar-
bara Bradshaw. Claudia Brad-
shaw, and Vera Bryant,

Also Page Bunn, Betty Jane
Campbell, Peggy Covington, Jane
Darden. Christine Davis, Dorothy
Dunford, .lean Eliot, and Betty
Foster,

Also Nell GiUey, Norma Glad-
rimu. Edit!) GofT, Barbara Haw-
kins, Eloi,se Hodges, Margaret
Hutcluns, and Jackie Jardinc.

Also Antoinette Kelley, Anne
l.amb. Elizabeth Lcsslie, Joyce
Luce, Aruie Maltland, Sue Nelson,

and Elizabeth J. Orr.

Also Janet Peebles, Betsy Phil-

lips, Gay Power, Joan Piichetl.

Frances Ram.sey, Shirley Roberts,

and Indie Shacklefoid.

Al.so Polly Anne Simp.->ua. Mary
Frances Si)uiiock, Charlotte Ste-

phens, Mary Frances Stringfeilow,

Frances Thomas, Fiances Turner,

Nancy Walker, Maxine Watts,

Jean Claire Wilson, and Peggy

Wilson.

Reporter Unearths Old
Female Education Query

Bii Marii CrowiiciJ

Citizens Aid

Continued from paqc 1

a group of merchants have agreed

to rei)laee the lost articles at a

JO';; discount, or at cost. The loc-

al Kt'd C.oss is .supplying blank-

ets to each of the 46 studtnts.

Everything possible to aid the

The money which is being rais-

ed by the town is to be admini-

stered by a conunittee consisting

of Miss Margaret Hall. Mrs. J. H.

W h 1 1 f i J 1 d and Mrs. D. S.

Lanca.ster and tjic two coll'>?ge

students, Mar,jone Miller and
Gweji Cre.ss. Tins committee will

.serve as purci.asing agent for the

studwnts and will aid tire girls in

shopping as well as ordering the^

common articles such as sqliool

supplies, toliet articleK and bC'di-

:

ding. Many of the most necessary

things have bc.-n ordered and
some of the supplies have already

been distributed.

The latest report the Rotunda

was able to secure before going

to press shows that S(i,109 had
been raised by press time.

students in recov.'riiig their prop-
|

erty and replacing it when de-

stroyeKl is being done by the peo-

!

pie of Faumville. who have shown
in inniunerable ways | hat tile

'Farmville Spirit" is not limited

to the S. T, C. campus but ex-

ists tlirougrhout the community
which has taken us to their hearts

We decided old hatchets had
j

been buried long enough, so this !

week we thought we would un-

earth a few by asking the ques-

tion, "Should women be educated?

Abigail Adams, get back into your

grave. You are disturbing our

train of thought!

Now back to the original Issue,

"Should women be educated, or

is woman's place in the home''

"

The first person whose arm we
broke was a Chcml-try prof. "Wo-
men should definitely remain un

educated," he said. "'Ihe only vva.'

they know how to use the im-

portant compound, hydrogen- per-

oxide, i.-^ in bleaching their hair,'

We .just had to have Anonymous
opinion, too. (That's merely her

pen name. ' "When a woman gets

educated," she .said. "She thinks

she's got to educate everybody

else. To this end she'll even sac-

rifice marriage!"

Don't worry. Anonymous. Some
of 01 ir S, T. C, co-eds are going

to solve this problem for you and
for others like you. Let's havi

more male grammar school teach-

ers ! !

Norma Roady had definite

ideas about education, too. "A
woman can't expect to stay in

love and try to get educated at

the same time," said Roady, "I've

had to give up Clark and Tyrone,

and now it looks like I'll have to

give up Roy and Trigger, too."

Louise Redd was the n,-'xt pe- son
privileged to ans'.ver our question.

"I don't know whether book learn-

ing is good for a woman or not."

she said. "Since I have gotten in-

tellectual, 1 find myself caring

slightly Ir.s for "Mitch."

"Louise," we advised, "Don't

give Robert Mitchum up now.
David O. Selznick said that he

had come out of his trouble a

finer man."

Finally we got around to that

"intellectual" group, the Bird

Club, tA coke machine has been
installed outside the Geography
Room especially for Bird Club
members,! Robbie and Carol say

""they'll never tell," but Kimbrough
and Galloway tell everybody.

However it never goes any further,

because everybody else cant tell.

In case you are wondering, every

person interviewed in this poll

has an I. Q. of above forty-five

In fact, the very fact that anj

human being would write an ar-

ticle like this proves our point

"Women should definitely be un-
educated, " Now let's hear no more
about it.

Mrs. Lemen Exhibits

Poetry Contest Date

A water color titled Timber Is-

land, painted by Mrs. Janice Le-
men, assistant professor of art at
S. T. C. is being exhibited in the
Seventh Annual Irene Leach Ex-
hibition at the Norfolk Museum
of Arts and Sciences during the
month from February 15 to March
15. This exhibition is competitive
for Virginia and North Carolina
artists.

New England Church, an oil

painting also done by Mrs, Lemen,
has been accepted for display in

the Twelfth Biannual Compet-
itive Exhibition of Virginia Artists

at the Virginia Museum of Pine
Arts in Richmond. This exhibition

will open March 25 and continue

through April 25,

Miss Virginia Bedford, as.sociate

professor of art at S. T, C, has
entered three pieces of silver jew-

elry in the crafts division of the
Richmond show. Of the jewelry

there is one pendant set with
sardonyx stones, a ring with a

lapis stone, and a jade lapel pin.

Sorority Celebrates

Members of Phi Zeta Sigma
sorority celebrated the anniver-

sary of the founding of the sorority

with a banquet in the Tea Room
Saturday evening, March 5,

Miss Grace Mix, retired member

of the College faculty, was guest

speaker at the banquet. Other

guests for the occasion were Dean
Ruth Gleaves, Mrs. Pond of Roan-
oke, and Miss Winnie Hiner, ad-
viser to the sorority.

Granddaughters
Initiate Members

The Granddaughters Club ini-

iated new students into the Club
last week in a candlelight service

held in the Y. W. C, A, lounge.

The members were honored by a

party immediately following the
initation service.

The Granddaughters, who are
the daughters and granddaughters
of College ahunnae .serve as host-

esses for the Alumnae A.^sociation

and for the annual Founder's Day
celebration, and they perform var-

ious tasks in conjunction with the
Alumnae Office, Another service

of the Club is the maintenance of

a collection of period costumes
which arc donated or lounid Ijy

S. T. C. alumnae and which are

used in various college under-

takings.

OUR

HAMBURGERS

Are made of fresh ground
steak. Come in and

try one,

COLLECwE SHOPPE

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY

Farmville, Virginia

Wilson Sporting Goods

DuPont Paint.s

General Electric

Radios and Appliances

UBEA Drive Begins

The United Business Education

Association which is the business

education department of the Na-
tional Education A.ssociation will

continue its membership drive for

the next two weeks in an effort

to reach the desired quota of

members for the year, according
to Mr, M, L, Landi'iUn. profes.sor

of business education.

Tlw Pause Thid Refreslies

And h's Only Five Cents

"Chesterfield is MY cigarette

because it's MILDER

better-tasting"

STARRING IN

REIGN OF TERROR'
A WALTER WANOER PRODUCTION

RELEASED tY EAGLE-LION FILMS

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of IHE COCA COLA COMPANY lY

LYNCHBUHO COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS. INC

©1949, Th. Coeo-Cola Company
MORE (OIUCE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTEREiaDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE . . BY UTEST NATIONAL SURVty
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Va. High Schools to Present
Six One-ActPlays March 1

9

The District One-Act Play Fes-
tival of the Virginia High School
LeaBiie will take place at Parm-
villc Hitjh School, Saturday,
March 19, at 7:00, This fe,stival,

under the direction of Miss Leola
Wheeler, S. T. C. profes.sor of

speech, was scheduled to take
place in the College Auditorium,
but becau.se of the fire was moved
to the high school.

Six one-act plays of 30 minutes
or less are scheduled from the
six participating high schools. The
first will be 'Make Room For
Rodney" by Marion Holbrook, pre-
sontfd b> Amelia High School.

Crewe High School follows with
• Swept Clean Off Her Feel" by
Hay W. Frampton.

following in order are: Faim-
ville High presenting "The Bish-

op's Candlesticks" ,,y Norman
McKinnel: Blackstone High with
"Heritage of Wimpole Street" by
Robert Knipe; Victoria High with

"Who Gets the Car Tonight" by
Chris Sargel. and last on the pro-

gram is Marshall District High
School's piesentation of "Who's
Afraid?' by Marlon Crites.

MisF Amanda Gray of the

Drama Department of Newport
News High School, Newport News,

Va., will serve as critic judge. No
prize or cup will be awarded, but

? complete rating of each per-

formance will be given by Miss

Gray which will include the names
of outstanding participants.

The purpo.se of the Virginia

High School League Is to develop

an active interest in dramatics

among high school Iwys and girls

and to develop higher standards

in choice of plays and in the

techniques of acting and play pro-

duction.

The College Dramatic Club
committee which is helping with

the presentation of the annual

Play Festival is headed by Betty

F'ergu.son and includes Pi'ance.s

Ferguson, Carrie Anne O'Laugh-

lin. Virginia Spencei, Jean Cun-
ningham, and Marion Avedikian.

Comerford Announces
STC Surpasses (Joal

In Red Cross Drive

S. T. C. .surpassed it.s goal of

$200 .set for the Red Cross Drive,

which began here March 1, Laura

Jean Comerford, president of the

Y. W. C. A., .said today.

The drive was scheduled to end
Saturday, March 5, but was con-

tinued to Wednesday, March 9,

to .secure additional funds which

came in at the beginning of the

week.

'V. W. C. A. cabinet members
canva.ssed the dormitory halls last

week and reported today that

$246.53 had been collected from

the student body and faculty.

The Rev. R. E. Withers, Epis-

copal cliTuit ministei in Prince

Edward County, who headed the

drive for the whole county, has

announced that the college was

second in the county-wide drive.

Ml. R. H. French, who was in

charge of the contributions from

the faculty announced that the

1 acuity's donation amounted to

$157.10.

9 STC Students

To Attend Forum

Local Dance Group
Will Participate

Nine S. T. C. dance and music
students will attend the aimual
Arts Forum at the Woman's Col-
lege of the University of Nort:

Carolina at Greensboro, March
17, 19.

Orchesls, the local modern dance
club, will participate in the stu-

dent Choreography program, Fri-

day, with dancers from Appalach-
ian State Teachers College, Con-
verse College. Florida State Uni-
ver.sity, Greensboro College, Lime-
stone College, Madioon College

Randolph - Macon Woman's Col-

lege, Westhampton College, the
College of William and Mary, Wo-
man's College of Duke University

and the Greensboro group.

The dance numbers which
Orchesis will offer at the Forum
have been selected from the re-

cent recital which the group pre-

sented here. "Mountain Ballads"

has been revised to include an-
other solo and an extension to

one part, "Saturday Night. " "Ole"

Smokey" will be danced by Yvonne
Burch of Hampton, Anna Famu
lette of Long Island, New York,

will dance "Cabin Door"; and
"Far Away" will be danced by

Jesse Lee Pickett of Round Hill.

"Saturday Night" will be danced
by Hilda Edwards of Newpor-
News, Anna Famulette of Long
Island, New York. Betty McRee
of Richmond, and Jean Ridenour

of Richmond.
Louis Horst, composer of music

for the dance, and teacher of

dance compKj.sition, musical di-

rector for Martha Graham, author

of Pre-Classic Dance Forms, and
founder and editor of the Dance
Ob.server Magazine, will review

and evaluate the student choreo-

grapliy program.
Students other than the dan-

cer.s who are attending are Andrea
Adams of Charlottesville, who will

sing the vocal accompaniment for

Mountain Ballads and June Banks
of Sandtson. who is official ac-

companist for Orchesis.

Mrs. Emily K. Landrum. assist-

ant professor of physical educa-

ConUnued on page 4

Thurs. Night Lecture

Replaces Tues. Chapel

Dr. Lancaster met with the

ministers of Farmville Monday

night, March 14. to discuss meth-

ods of improving attendance to

chapel which up until tht.s time

has been held at 11:15 Tuesday

morning.
The decision which came from

thi.v meeting is that Tuesday

chapel will be eliminated Be-

ginning Thursday, March 24. a

30-minute period after dinner

will be set aside for lectures to

be given by local ministers to take

Continued on paqe 4

Gov. Tuck Gives

Go Ahead on Plans

For New Building

Also Announces
Release of Funds
For Auditorium

Governor William Tuck of Vir-

ginia has authorized the College

to go ahead with plans for a build-

ing to replace the one lost in the

fii'e, according to a statement by
President Dabney S. Lancaster.

Mr. Prank Stone, president of

Stone and Thompson, architects,

of Roanoke, visited S. T. C. yes-

terday to confer with Dr. Lan-
caster and other members of the

administration concerning a pre-

liminary study of plans for the

replacement building.

At the meeting held Friday,

March 11. Governor Tuck also re-

vealed that he would release the

funds for the new auditorium

building. The plans for this struc-

ture are progressing rapidly, and
actual work may begin in June.

State Teachers College has ac-

cess to a conditional appropria-

tion for building construction un-

der such circumstances as the

College has experienced, if the

u.se of that appropriation does

not create a deficit in the state

funds. Dr. Lancaster stated that

he does not know the exact value

of this appropriation, but it will

be a substantial amount. Com-
bined with the insurance, it

should be sufficient to carry out

plans for the new building.

Dr. Lancaster al.so said that

authorization for the construction

of a protected catwalk between

the Annex and Main building has

been given.

Repair work on the buildings

which were partially damaged by

the fire is well underway. Window
panes that were broken have been

replaced, walls are being plaster-

ed and all electrical wiring has

been thoroughly checked.

Dr. H. C. Lancaster Will Open
French Institute On Campus
InAssemblyAddressTomorrow

Committee Reports

On Assistance Work

A recent report from the com-
mittee on Assistance to Students

who roomed in White House dor-

mitory which was destroyed by

fire states that each of the 46

White House girls has been as-

signed to an adviser who in turn

is personally investigating the

needs of these girls.

Each girl has been given a

blanket, bed linen, towels, per-

sonal toilet articles, stationer>*,

and school supplies. School books

are being replaced through the

college book room.

Credit cards to be used in local

stores have been given to these

girls to supply their immediate

needs. After further investigation,

the fund raised by friends of the

college will be distributed to those

individuals whose needs are the

greatest.

Speaking of the committee's ac-

tivities. Miss Margaret Spriint

Hall, chairman, states, 'All of

this has lieen made available

through the generosity of the cit-

izens of Farmville and the sur-

rounding communities, and friends

of the college."

The Committee on Assistance

is composed of Miss Hall (Chair-

man), Mrs. J. H. WhlUleki. Mrs.

D. 8. Lancasters, Marjorle Miller,

and Gwendolyn Cress.

New Salary Schedule

Increases Pay-Scale

Of College Teachers

Governor Tuck. Saturday, an-

nounced the signing of a uniferm

.salary schedule which promises

"modest increases" for faculty

members at eight State institu-

tions of higher learning. The new

plan is to be placed in effect Sep-

tember 1.

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, pres-

ident of the Farmville State

Teachers College, said the new

plan will put salaries in colleges

of this type on an equal footing

with the best throughout the

South and even with "most

throughout the country" except

for the larger in.stitutlons.

Those schools affected are the

College of William and Mary. Vir-

ginia Polytechnic Institute, Rad-

ford College of Virginia Polytech-

Institute, Virginia State College,

Farmville State Teachers College,

Madison College and Mary Wash-
ington College of the University

of Virginia.

The University of Virginia has

a .separate salary schedule and

will not be affected.

Professors salaries will range

from $5,200 to $6,200; associate

professors from $4,200 to $5,000.

assistant profe.s.sors from $3,420

to $3,960; instructors from $2,880

to $3,240; a.ssistant Instructors

from $2,500 to $2,650. College

deaas may received $50 per month

extra for ten months,

The present scale In effect at

Farmville and Madi.son provides:

for professors, $4,131 to $4,608;

as.sociate profes.sors, $3,636 to $4,-

131; aslstant profes.sors $2,880 to

$3,484.80; instructors $2,124 to

$2,728.

To place the new pay-scale Into

effect, however, the college must
Continued on Page 3

Students To Come

Here For Meet

21 Expected
From Va. Schools

Twenty-one high school and
college students are expected to

attend the French Institute which
begins on the S. T. C. campus
tomorrow.

Students expected from John
Marshall high school in Richmond
include Nancy Adkins. Betty

Caroll. Jane Porter, and Shirley

Purdy.

Repre.sentatives from Thomas
Jefferson high school in Rich-
mond will be Peggy Dietrich. June
Christian, Sara McElroy, Betty

Stephenson, and Bryant Freeman.

Norfolk's Granby high group
will include Earner, Barbara Pea-
cock, Mary Baldwin, Jackie Whit-
hurst, Herman Bell, Jr., Philip

White, and Tom Billington.

From Jefferson senior high
school in Roanoke will come Mar-
garet Kidd and Barbara White;
and Roanoke College will send
Alice Byrne Laughlln, Peggy A.
Kimble, and Norman Weinstein.

Other guests for the "French
dinner" Friday night, in addition
to the Institute speakers and S.

T. C. faculty will be Dr. and Mrs.
Fiancis Ghigo of Hampden-Syd-
ney. Mr. Dulaney Ward of St.

Christopher's school for boys in

Richmond, Professor F. E. Snow,

head of the Roanoke College

modern language department, and
i Miss Barbara Quickel of Roanoke

College.

!
Also Miss Vlcenza A. Mattiace

I

of Roanoke College, Ml.ss Cherry

i
Nottingham of Granby high

school, Miss Sara Lee Hutchings

of Granby high school, and Mi.ss

Dorothy Pen of Mary Baldwin

College, and Mme. A. Brot of

Westhampton College.

DR. H. C. I,.\X( \STKK

Speakers Include

'Eminent Scholars'

In commenting on the speakers
for the French Institute which
opens on this campus tomorrow
Mr. James M. Grainger, head o:

the college committee on Educa-
tion for International Understand
ing said; "This is a distinguished
group of speakers, all of whom
are eminent scholars and out-

standing in their respective fields.'

Mr. Grainger quoted Dr. H. C
Lancaster, principal speaker for

the Institute as saying that hi?

"chief title to fame in Virginia'

is the fact that he is the brothu:

of S. T. C.'s president. In addi-
tion to this "di.stinction" Di

Lancaster holds bacheloi'.s ;ind

master's degrees from the Univer-
sity of Virginia, a doctorate o:

philo.-ophy from Johns Hopkin
University, an honorary master',

degree from Amherst College

and honorary doctorates from the

University of Paris and from thi

University of Algiers.

The author of twenty volumes
Continued on pacjc 4

Sponsors To (»i\e

Tea Thursday p. m.

French 'Dinner'

To Honor (hi est

s

The S. T. C. In.stitu'f on French

Culture will olTicially open tomor-

row with the 11:1.") a.s.sombly ex-

ercises wlien Di. II. Canlni'lon

Lancaster, professor of French
literature at Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity, will address the student

body and guest.^- on "Piench Poll-

lies. Why and Whither"

The a.ssembly protjram. in ad-

(iilion to Dr. Lancaster's address,

will feature .sonfis in I<'rench by
the French Circle. French .stu-

dents' club. Radio Station WPLO
will broadcast a recordini; of this

program later in the clay on the

S. T. C. Hour at 4:Hn P. M.

Thur.sday aftcrnonri from 4:;!0

until 5:30 Bcoic Eh Thorn, local

literary society, and the French
Circle, co-spon.sors of the insti-

tute with the Colleiie Committee
on Education for the Promolion
of International Uiuleistanding

headed by Mr. James M. Grainger,

profes.sor of English, will t;ive a

tea in honor of Dr. and Mis. H.

C. Lancaster. College faculty niem-
U'rs and admiui.stralion li.ive b"en
invited to the lea

Mrs. Janice L. Liinen, ol tlie

college art faculty, will give a lec-

ture, open to all students, on
French painting Friday moininu
at 11:1,5 in the library browsing
room where reprocliictioiis of

French paint inns are on display.

Mo.st of the hinh school and col-

lege visilors lo (he InsUtute arc

expected lo ariive here on P'liday

when they will register Irum 2

until 6 P. M. in the Student
Lounge. Friday evening will be
highlighted by a French din-

ner" in the <'oll('ue (iiiiiii!', hall

witli visiting students and teach-

(>i.s a.s guests. At 8 P. M, Fiiday
evening M. Alain Pleiiel, msiUii::

Conihntcd nn ihkii- 4

Language Dept. Utilizes Audio-Visual
ToAcquire Pronunciation^ Comprehension

For nearly thirty years now
1
S. T. C. modern language students

I

have enjoyed exceptionally good
audio-visual facilities to aid them
in acquiring a thorough knowledge
and use of languages both from
the cultural and speaking stand-

points. As far back as the early

twenties Miss Estelle Smithey. th"

late head of the College language
department, recognized the value

of phonograph records in teach-

ing the student more effective

pronunciation and comprehension
of languages.

Since then the language depart-

ment in conjunction with the lo-

cal division of the Bureau ot

Teaching Aids ha.s multiplied its

audio-visual facilities many times.

Students have the benefits of

hearing themselves speak a for-

eign language when they make
their own recordlna* on the Sound
Mirror tape recorder, the Wilcox-

Gay Recordio, iwax recorder), or

on the Sound Scriber, the depart-

ment's most recent acquisition

which Is proving to be the most

convenient type of recorder for

classroom use.

In addition, Mi.ss Helen Drapei

,

profes.sor of French, and Mi.ss

Emily Bark.^ale, aAsoctate pro-

fessor of Spanish, offer a record-

ing service to the high schools of

the state. Together with the S.

By Jacky Eac/lr

T. C. foreign sUidenl-ussi .luni.s

they make records at the request

of high schools or offer the use

of S. T. C. recoKting facilitie:, l<

high school teachers and st-.iden's

And the foreign students hire art

always glad to oblifie hich school.'-

with a visit to speak lo students
on their native languages aiu!

cultures.

The language depuitmenl al.s(

makes good use of the Bureau's
.sound film projectors, lanttri:

slide projectors, and various othe

types of projectors to show movie
.slides, and other material depid
ing the life and language of the

country studied. Through foreign

cultural emba.ssies the language
department is able to .secure many
useful films, slides, and Itciaiur.

On display now in the laboratory

room of the modern language
department are .several alburns of

French recordings given and
loaned to the College bv the

French Cultural Embas.sy in New
'York, and the illuminated repro-

ductions of French paintings in

the libraiy browsing room have

been loaned by the embassy espe-

cially for the InsUtute on Piench
Culture.

During the recent war, accele-

rated army language courses def-

initely proved that audio-visual

aids greatly speed the effective

learnitif; ol a laiii'iur ' I'.ii! Ihi.-;

didn't need to be i)i(tv( n here,

because ever since Miss Smithey
divined their value years ago, the
College record library has been
growing st'-adlly. Al present tlic

I<'ren<-h and .Spanish record librar-

ies include two st ts of Lingua-
phone records, phonetic records,

record ing.s made by the French
and Spanish students, musical
records, and many othi^ns. One
sel of French study records which
accompanies a text book currently
used features the voice of Mile.

Annette Vincenl-Viry, French stu-

dent-assistant here from Lyon
in 194C-47. The record library

also include;, similar Spanish re-

cords which accorniJany Ihc text

book.

When Flench students rompe'f
for the annual prizes offered for

the best pronunciation and the
most improvement In pronunci-

ation, the do.sj! race for top honors
demonstrates the value of the

audio-visual aids in ac(|uiring the

proper articulations Periodic ra-

dio programs, assembly programs,

and other undertakings sponsored

by the modern lanMuage clubs are

all ciirrenlly di monslrating that

audio-visual aids In language ed-

ucation have come into their own
here and are being put to good
u.se at S T. C.
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Crime In Our Midst
SOPHISTICATED RAT

This week the Rotunda received a letter

from the college library calling our at-

tention to "a type of vandalism which is

takinK place in our midst." The clipping

of iieuspai)ers and magazines has become

a serious offense which thoughtlessness has

fostered, and which only consideration can

stoi). It cannot be that we are willfully

destroying college proi)erty : it must be

that we just have not stopi)ed to think be-

fore tearing pictures from newspapers or

jokes and pictures from the magazines.

Dr. RiilTm has called oui- attention to

the fact that there is a $;',(»o.00 line or 60

days in jail or both connected with the

mutilation of college property, and this ap-

plies to the papers and periodicals in the

lil)rary as well. She has no desire to act

as a policeman to keep students from de-

stroying or tearing up the materials, but

it is her job to protect the proi)erty of the

library whatever it may be. It is for this

I'easoii that she is appealing to us to pledge

ouiselves to see that this vandalism is

After over a week of bustling

stopped, without her having to conduct an around finding suitable wearing

investigation or impose restrictions on the 1

apparel, finding a vacant bed, and
^ 1 • 1 i e .,„..j i-u^^^ I

borrowing text books, the fresh-
use ot materials ,n order to safeguard them.! ^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^^ j.^^ .^ ^^.^^

House are once again back lor

nearly) to normal. The last few
days will long be lemembeied by
everyone at STC as ones with
untold displaced persons and 46

refugees wandering around the

halls in a completely dazed con-
dition. Even so, the tons of wate
from the firemens hose could
never in a hundred years dampen
the spirit of the girls here at our
school.

Topmost in everyone's mind
these days is the gratitude we all

feci for tiie way in which the citi-

zens of Farmville got together and

In many colleges the stacks are closed

to students and an application to u.se the

books and other publications must be pre-

sented to have them brought out. We are

indeed fortunate at S. T. C. to have access

to the stacks and to the files of folders,

])amphlets, pictures, etc. We should not

abuse this privilege or thoughtlessly do

anything which might necessitate the clos-

ing of the stacks or the imposition of re-

strictions on the use of materials.

Let us do something about this bi.siness

of destroying college property in the form [helped us in this time of need.

of pictures and clippings. What we can

do is to refrain from tearing out anything

fiom any publication, regardless of its age

or whether it has been clipped before. It

is time to realize that any mutilation of

library newspapers, magazines and books is

a .serious offense. Let us do our best to

stop it now.

'Pour L' Entente-Cordiale Mondiale'

S. T. ('. students and facuJty will be af-

forded a real privilege this week with the

opening of the Institute on French Culture

on this campus tomorrow, and we hope

that all will recognize it as such.

By attending the open lecture and dis-

cu.ssion .sessions that the French Institute

will offer, students, professors, and guests

can obtain a cultural experience the like

of which is not often to be found at S. T. C.

The roster of distinguished Institute speak-

eis, headed by Dr. H. Carrington Lancaster,

an eminent scholar and authority in the

field of F'rench literature, (and who has

the added distinction of being the brother

of our own college president) promises

to offer great insight into the contributions

of the French to our ciUture, leading to a

better understanding of the French people

themselves. Each of the speakers is some-

thing of a cosmopolite, an authority in his

field, and certaiidy in a position to know
the meaning of the term, "international

understanding," which is one of the prime

goals of the Institute.

It's generally agreed that once the peo-

ples of the world achieve international un-

derstanding that peace will reign. There-

fore each of us owes it to himself and to

his neighbor to do everything in his power

to achieve this elusive understanding. The

Institute on French Culture is a made-to-

order means of learning to understand

better one of the peoples of the world, the

cultural debt we owe them, and our re-

si)onsibi]ity to stand back of them, in both

a moral and material sense, in their battle

for survival from present political difficul-

ties.

The College Committee on Education for

International Understanding, Beorc Eh
Thorn, and the French Circle are to be com-

It will take us all a long time to

begin repaying them for the r

unstinted generosity.

For all of you eager beavers
here is a contest. Your dozing
reporter will offer a valuable prize

for the current STC contest. All

you have to do is to state the ex-
act number of ants that perished
in the fire. The prize to anyone
who finds out will be my job. You
take mine and for the rest of

my four years, I'll count the
number of blogs of chewing gumj
that are deposited under the din-
ing hall tables each day.

|

Letter To Editor
To the Editor of the Rotunda

:

I should like to call the atten-

tion of the students at S. T, C.

to a type of vandalism which is,

taking place in their midst. li

refer to the clipping or mutilation
of library newspapers, magazines
and books.

In our current newpapers.
photographs are torn out of the
society page, cartoon.s from the
editorial page; cartoons aie also

torn from current magazines, as

well as coupons advertizing cos-

t»R<i&

Vive La France!

'Man With Eyebrows 'Proves

ToBeRenowned Geneticist
By Mary Leigh Meredith

clipped.

Whole pages have been cut out
of bound magazines. The Instruc-

tor, an illustrated magazine in

mended for the service they are rendering
J

the field of elementary education,

the college by sponsoring the Institute on '^^^ been mutilated beyond re^

, ,V , rr,, ^ '• P^""- Fourteen bound volumes and
I'rench Culture. They are offering us an

opportunity; now let's take advantage of it.

While strolling gaily through
metics or other items of Interest

]
the rotunda the other day ( yes-

to young ladies. Coupons advert-
1 terday, to be exact' your roving

izing free material are likewise
|
reporter (that's mc suddenly
spotted a familiar looking face.

Stopping short I ran quickly
through the file cabinet which I

keep in my memory—as usual

A Step Forward

said Dr. Jeff. And tlien in a very
audible stage whisper lie added,
"The leading tjenpticist in Vir-

ginia and. m my opinion, one
of the leading geneticist.'- in tlu

United States."

"I heard that!" Di. Whit •

cliimed in, "and I'll have you
know that you are gazing upon a

Last Thursday night marked something

new and definitely good in Student Body
meetings. For the first time students felt

entirely free to express their opinions; a

privilege which we have always had but

have not hitherto exercised. The meeting

brought out a lot of rather pointless argu-

ment, l)ii,t the final outcome was without

doubt a stej) forward. Student Govern-

ment for a time had to go on the defensive

in order to clarify its recent actions in three

cases. Afti'r reading the findings of fthe

court, which many students think should

lie the general practice, and a discussion of
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the rule which was violated, several sug-

gestions came out which Student Govern-

ment would do well to follow.

It became evident that the rules as stated

in the handbook need to be clearer so that

there can be as little doubt as possible con-

cerning their interpretation by the students

themselves. This will prove a diflRcult job

for the editor of the handbook, but one that

will save a lot of confusion and misunder-
standing. They should be made more spe-

cific and care should be taken that a rule

is not stated in one place and contradicted

in another as has been the case in some pre-

vious instances.

Another worthwhile suggestions con-

cerns major elections. In the past, under
the existing system, the newer .students

have not had a chance to become acquainted
with the candidates before the final voting
was held. We; of the Rotunda staff, wish
to present the proposal that a week, or at

least three days be given between the day
on which the nominations are presented
and the day on which the voting is held.

In this system those, students who do not
feel that they know the candidates well

enough to cast an intelligent vote will have
the opportunity to talk to the nominees
and to become otherwise acquainted with
them. The system presented at the meet-
ing of having campaigns is not practical

on this campus because we do not have
"parties" or any basis for separate plat-

forms.

The Student Government Association has
declai-ed itself open for suggestions on im-
provements which the stii.dents feel should
be made, and they have expressed their ap-
preciation for the criticisms offered Thurs-
day night, which they think will help them.

this particular character was at
the end of the list, d always file

|
very prominent scici.tist. Much as

alphabeUcalty.)
! it embarrasses me to admit, I've

all unbound issues of this period-
i since, for the past two years.

! been so informed so often I can
leal have had to be withdrawn a have always thought of or re- 1 no longer deny it

"

from the library because of their, fened to this man as "the char- '

All kidding aside, Dr White i:

mutilated condition. The maga-|acter with the eyebrows from U. : exactly what Dr. Jelfeis .said one
zine Grade Teacher has .suffered

| va.," I was anxious to find out if
; of the leading geneticists in the

a somewhat similar fate. Students
|

he had a name .so I rushed up ! country. As professor of agricul-
wlll be greatly handicapped In

|
and got introduced by our own tuial biology at the University ol

their work by the lost of these jDi. Jeff.
;
Virginia, he is in chanu' ol th:

two valuable sets of magazines.
]

•This is Dr. Orland E. White
j
Blandy Experimental Farm of

The finanaclal loss to the college of the University of Virginia," i Conunum rm Paaf *

is hard to e.stlmate, but it easily

runs into hundreds of dollars.

Who is to blame for this state

of affairs? I should be glad to

have some discussion as to where
the responsibility lies. One thing
I do know, and here it Is. The
state of Virginia does not like for

its property to be mistreated. It

has written into its law that any-
one found guilty of wilfully

mutulatlng library materials is

subject to a fine of $300.00 or
sixty days in jail, or both. Is it my
business to apply this law in our
college library? 'What do you
think?

Beverley Ruffln
College Librarian

Gallop Pole
" What improvement unuld you like lit siv made in the

ROTUNDA ?"

Louise Turner; Wliy not iravf

some college "personaliti'es" writ-
ten up? We'd like to know more
about our favorite people.

Charlotte Sears Jones: I'd like

to see movie reviews so I'd know

!

Sarah DickrrsOn: r think "Kin-

ior personalities" in the paper a
year back was good.

Jessie Overb.v : Let's have .some

jokes!

Pat Walker: Give Peg more
what was on at the movies. pictures to develop.

Sylvia Damesky: I'd like to see| Helen Smith: The;e should be
more human interest articles and .some newK about other schools.

Chatterbox

Things have finally become
calmer since the big blaze and
although the smoldering of White
House has died, there seems to be

quite a bit of smoldering in the

hearts of some of our girls.

Mrs. Tabb was seen in the

Junior Parlor deeply engrossed In

conversation with a handsome
Irishman. Prom the looks of things

he must have kissed the Blarney
Stone, I.e., his conversational
ability was great.

Rumors always did get around
fast but one that's traveled con-
siderably In the last few days has
been about Mary Towles' wedding.
Is It true M. T. or arc you trying

to make us jealous? Dingle, what
In the world was "Bo" Wall do-
ing m the snack-bar Saturday
night. It couldn't have been a
cure for hiccups—or could it?

Betsy and Meade watched two
interesting games of plng-pony
both Saturday and Sunday after-

noon. One of the players was a
Continuei on Page 3

al.so a few more jokes
Millie Carter: Sylvia's idea is

good. After all, variety is the spice
of life!

Mary Moore Karr: We need
more articles that would really

?ive us a good laugh.
Jackie Watson : I like it the way

it is. original, huh?
Phyllis Bagley: A few oharcole

pamtings.
Nancy Walthall: I'd like to see

a wider variety of articles in gen-
eral.

Lee Cosby: It's O. K. as it is

but some movie reviews written
in a humorous fashion would be
nice.

Peg Peery: A new photograpli-
er!

Nancy Roberson: I agi-ee with "P"
Peery. mote-Peggy Peery Ls Ure
photographer.

)

Anne Galloway: I'de like to see
Charlatte Jone's name in there
once. Also more about the Bird
Club.

Marilyn Wheeler: I liked that
article about clioosing a room-
mate. I tliink more "helpful" arti-
cles like that would be an im-
provement.

Janle Richards: Personally, I

Uiink the staff has done a re-
markable job. It is indeed a credit
to the college.

especially male institutions.

"Hop" Critzer: Features .should

be more colorful and entertaining.
"Ginny" Melvor: More Tech

news!
Nancy Ware McAden: We need

more hints on how to catch land
hold) a man.
Maria and "Hoey": Pritchett for

editor! (We always did want post-
ers in the paper.)

Anonymous: I'm scared to say
anything. Mi.ss Peck reads this.

Jackie Bobbit; It's O. K. as it

is by me. Who am I to offer sug-
gestions? Every member of the
staff has been topn.

"Jenny" Sue Webb: Like to hear
more gossip 'bout my little friends.
lit makes tliem feel important.)
Ann Nebbett: Wliy not have a

little Hampden-Sydney info ma

-

tlon-names, phone numbers, etc.?!

Mary Crawford : My name
should be in it more often. Ha ho!

Sue HiRhfield: More articles
like the one describing the role of
a college professor.

"Lem" Urner: The gossip col-
umn should cover a wider variety
of students and activities around
6. T. C.

Lou Anne Mears: It has pleased
me for three and one half years
so I guess it will be all right for
my last half year here.

I
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Recess To Present

Musical Pro«;ram

A musical levvie put on by
S. T. C. students who have ap-
peared on 'Recess in the Rec" is

being sponsored by station WSVS
for Craddock Terry Corporation's
annual convention being held in

Parmville at the high school Pi-i-

day, March 18.

S. T. C. students featured on the

program will be Charlotte Jones.

Molly Hudson, Jean Webb, Vir-

ginia Wf.tbrook, Maria Jackson,

Norma Roady, Frankie Dodson.
Tommy Thomas. Ann Burnette
Page Burnette, Betty House, Cab
Overbey, Barbara Sours, and
Loui.se Redd.

Also featured on the show will

be the Royalight Gospel Ringers

of Parmville. Billy Shans fron^

Hampden-Sydney will also appear

on th.e program. The master of

ceremonies for the review will be

Mr. William DuVal.
Page Burnette. Eddie Parry, and

Lee Vann have been in charge of

writing and casting the show.

Only the management and em-
ployees of Craddock Terry are

invited to attend this perform-

ance.

Chatterbox
Continued from Page 2

very good friend but who wa*:

Betsy cheering for?

The Juke-Box Dance Saturday

night was "real fine" and orchids

should go to the Commercial Club
foi sponsoring it. Beaucoup money
was raised for school supplies for

our nestless members Practically

everyone was there. Representa-

tives from Virginia, Wake Forest

U. of R.. W. & M , VPI and of

course Hampdy-Dampty added

When you think of

Think of ours

COLLINS

flowers

Phone 181 Niitht 4

Select Your Silver

fi'om our 51

Patterns

from

MARTIN THE
JEWKLER

WFLO
The Talk of

The Town

870 On Your

Dial

Plans For Production
Of 'Lady Windermere'
Definitely Canceled

Tentative plans for the present-

ation of "Lady Windermere's Pan"
later in the year have been def-

initely cancelled, Betty Hou.se,

president of the Dramatic Club
announced today.

Betty explained that the lo.ss

of the entire set of costumes pre-

pared for the play, together with
the loss of the properties and
make-up by the Dramatics Club
makes it impractical to plan a
presentation of the play in the

near future.

The actors of the Dramatic
Club had befm working approxi-
•nately five weeks on the play
orevious to the fire, and had con-
sidered giving a performance at

I later date in the Parmville High
School auditorium. These plans

have been finally rejected, how-
ever, and a performance will not

be given.

Plans to install the Dramatic
Club apprentices as permanent
Club members are already under-

way. Departmental final exams
will be given March 23, and the

new members will be initiated

some time in April.

SPORTIN AROUND
Calling all Green and Whites! Callinf; nil Green and Whites!

Buy your Green Shamrocks on Saint Patrick's Day. This year the

Monogram Club is setting aside a day for the Red and Whites and

one for the Green and HTiites. Valentines Day, February the 14th

was the Big Day for the Red and VVliitcs and now our time has

come at last!

Let's really go out for this one hundred percent, 'cause we have

really got the spirit. So don't forget to buy your Shamrock and
wear your Colors on March the 17th. They will be sold at the table

in the hall all day Thursday.

Class games are being held in the gym every afternoon and

evening so please come down and cheer for your team. Not only

that, but you are really missing the top games of the year—games
which are helping decide the fate of the color eup!

What's the matter with the ping pong fans? Why don't they

sign up for the tournament? Come on. Boys and Girls, let's have

.some players for the tournament.

Once more. All Green and Whites—DON'T FORGKT TO BUY
YOUR SHAiVIROCKS ON THURSDAY.

NewLibraryExhibitsCenter
AroundFrench Life^ Culture

zc<t to the affair.

Margaret Wall thought she had
everything tied up with a fresh-

man from Wake Forest but when
he found she was an illustrious

senior he left for parts unknown.
ATTENTION—President Stoops

has a new order of Lifebuoy to

get rid of B. O. That's Bird Odor
to all members of the S. P. B. B.

And on this salient note youi

jhattcrbox editor leaves you birds

until next week with a caution

M follow President Stoops' ad-

BOWEN
Inc.

Parmville

Jewelers

KLE/^NWELL
CLEANERS

For Excellent

Results

Have Your Clothes

Cleaned At

Kleanwell

GRAYS DRUG
STORE

Whitman's
Candy

and
New, Fancy Stationery

In observance of the French
In.stitute, which is to be held here
Friday and Saturday of this week,

a complete group of library ex-

hibits has been centered around
French culture.

Biology students under the di-

rection of Dr. Jeffers have pre-

pared and set up a science display

which is also correlated with a
mathematics display in the Per-
iodical Room. This display feat-

ures particularly Uie work of Louis
Pasteur. Several books discu.ssing

the work of Pasteur are on the
table, and a portrait of this

French scientist is on a stand next
to the display table.

Across from the science and
mathematics display in this same
room, an exhibit has been pre-

pared featuring French h'story,

government, and geography, A
chart on the bulletin board above
the table depicts the departments
and functioning of the French
Republic. This chart also shows
the population of the mother
country and the provinces. A his-

tory of Jeanne D'Arc is included

in the exhibit, along wifch hislo: ies

of the provinces, maps of France
and h e r foreign possessions,

French .sociologies, and a large

volume of "Nouvelle Histoire de
France" by Albert Malet.

At the back of the Periodical

Room two displays have been ar-

ranged in glass cases showing
French art and costumes. The
former features several reproduc-

tions. The latter display .'^hows

the various costumes of the old

French provinces.

An exhibit of French literature

has "been arranged in the News-
paper Room. This includes chil-

dren's literature, a book of fables,

several books dealing with higher

The browsing room is featuring

the different schools of French

Art. Several prints are displayed

around the walls, and a special

exhibit electrically equipped boxes,

which also show the schools of

art, will be lit Thur.sday, This dis-

play will be kept on throughout
the institute. Mrs. Janice Lemon,
assistant profers.sor of art, will

lecture on French Art some time

during the Institute.

An audio-visual exlaiblt, demon-
strating the techniques used in

aiding the student of the French
language, has been prepared in

the laboratory room of the modern
l/inguage department, which is

also the map and geography room.

This display Includes recorders,

sound scribers, records and maps,

educational subjects, and several

volumes depicting the various

stages of French literature,

A table has been set aside in

the Newspaper Room for samples

of French magazines and news-

papers. Also In this room, two

unique displays have been put

under glass on the writing tables.

One of these, entitled Scenes from

Paris and other Cities, contains

postcards showing famous build-

ings of Paris and views of the

more prominent chateaux. In old

Prance, each province had a dis-

tinctive costume. There are re-

presented by sketches in the sec-

ond display entitled. Costumes of

Old Prance.

Class Games Still

Hi«:liliojlit Sports

This week finds tlie classes still

battling on the basketball court.

On the ninth, tlie .juniors beat

the freshmen 27-24. Those play-
ing for the freshmen were Weddlc.
Poarch, N. Walker, Live.say. Thom-
as Harris as forwards; and Ridcn-
our, Becknor, Mann, Leslie and
Buppett, guards. For the .jtmiors

Moyer, Woodward, Edwards, S.

Walker and Roady held down the

positions as forwards while Miller,

Wat.son, Philips, Buck and Barker
were the mainstays as guards.
On the tenth, the .juniors played

'

the sophomores which ended with

a score of 30-24 in favor of the

.sophs. Those playing for the jun-
i

iors were Phipps, Edwards. Wood-
ward and Roady as forwards, and

I

Buck, Miller, Barker and Phi'il ps
j

as guards. For the sophomores
Brewbaker, Famulette. Carp e r. ;

Crowdtr and Lynch played for-
|

ward and E. M. Winfree. Famu-
lette and Webb played tlie guiud I

positions.

On the 14th, the freshmen car-

ried Red 'n' White through with
a win over the .seniors of 28-IV.

Tho.se playing for the freshman
at forward position were Beckncr,
Wilson, Buppett, Leslie and Ridc-
nour.

For the seniors Page, Sterling

and Robertson occupied the for-

i ward position while Pickett, Rom-
eo and RawU's held down their

positions as guards. The game was
a close one with a score of 8-7 in

favor of freshmen at the first

1 half, but they pulled out with ii

lead of 11 points at the end.

: On the 15th, the juniors defeat-
ed the seniors by a score of 32-13.

Those playing for the juniors at

forward position were Roady.
Moyer, Woodward and Edwards
At guard were Barker. Miler.
Buck and Watson.

The seniors had as their for-

wards, Robertson, Sterling and
Page. Their guards were Romeo
Pickett, Hamilton and Rawles.

Reach For Justrite Bread

Sold By

C. F. MORING
209 South Main St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

BURG
Florist

Take Your Radio for Quality Service to

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

Salary Schedule

Continufd from paqe 1

have sufficient funds on hand to

keep from creating a deficit in

the budget. Otherwise, the college

must wait until 19,50 when thr

General A,s.sembly adopts its bud-

get for the biennium beginning

July 1, 1950.

Popular
Phonograph

Records

—AT—

J. J. NKWHERRY
AND CO.

Your DId-Time Favorite
...wiff) a Touch of romorrow/

' ŵoe
Ptt's Feature Flavor of The Month

It's rich, creamy Pet Ice Cream . . .caramel

flavored. ..but, with that "touch of tomorrow"
toastv, flavorsome cocoanut in just the right blend!

Yes, Pet Caramel Bisque is your old-time favorite...

made even mort dehcious!

Take home a pint or two, today, and

enjoy the flavor treat of the month!

PET
ICECREAM

"a /isa/tA ^ootf"

7^ 'Sie7^d4 Cke^lm^ff/it^c^ C^eam

And, when you entertain

..,highlight the occasion with
a r»yal trtai...Ptiaci:M Pet.. .the

richer, creamier, de luxe Ice

Cream in the Orchid Carton,
stamped with the Crut of
Quality! That's Princen Pet -

the Ice Cream for thoie who
want the finest!

Visit us foi' ^00(1

food and ^ood music

THE SNACK RAR
"The B«'st Sodas

und Shakes In

Town"

mi
-^

' jmm,

"Recess In the Rec"

Tl'ESIMY
3;;OO-3:30

WSVS—fi50 On Your Dial

ROBERT O. KARI,

Red Cross Provides

Water Safety Course

A safety instructo:' c'i)ur.so. to

be conducted by Robert O. Earl,

field iv^presentative for first aid

and water safi'ty, will Ix' spon-

.sored by t.h<' Prince Edward Coun-
ty Chapter, Anivrican Red C;oss,

at Parmville State Teachers Col-

lege tile w'l'i'k of March 21.

Successful completion of l;lw'

course, in addition to i)rc)viding

more skilh'd water safely iiiKtruc-

tors, enables many of the stu-

dents to secure summc!' positions

as instructors, and liT,' Ruarcls.

Earl luis pri'Viinisly served as a
memlicr of the faculty of the

Camp Letts, Md.. National Aqua-
tic Scl-.ool: thv Culver, Ind., Mili-

tary Academy Aquatic S<'hool,

director of the Nor o Aquatic
School held at tlic West Virginia

State CoLlvfie at lii.stitue. West
Virginia in 1943; and Director of

;he Aquatic School at Camp Min-
nehaha, at IVIiniicliaha. .Springs,

West Virginia.

He went ovvriicas iii 1!I43 as a

Red Cro.ss Field Director and .se:v-

(d in the Marianas aiiii Hawaiian
Islands.

A native of Ohio, Earl wa.s edu-

cated in the Sebring anJ East

Liverpoiil public .sclitxils. Prior to

.joining the national saff, he was
in the grocery Initsincss in East

Liverpool for eight y e a r h. He
was city handlKill champion in

East Liverpool for two year.s and
111 1941 was a member of the tri-

.->tate cliampion.si;:ip YMCA vul-

leyball team. He .served as a mem-
ber of tlir board and .secretary of

the Eia.st Liveipool Jiuiio: Chiun-

t)er of Comer<'(> and a.s a member
of the board of directors of the

.Juni.ir Chamber of Commerce. He

.dst) is a merit Ixiclgc counselor lor

t:i<' Boy Sc.outa.

.Assistance Fund
Exceeds $S tOO

Mr. Maurice U. La.'ge, tr<'usui-

<r of the Parmville citizcn'i-. com-
inilti'o in <:harge of the fund rais-

ed to a,ssisl students wliu .suffered

losses in the auditorium fire, to-

day aiinnuni-cj ilic fund total to

(late as $8,489.50.

Contributors to this fund in-

clude town citizenss, S. T. C. AJum-
iiae. and friends of the College.

The fund is being udminlstei'ed

by the Committee on Assistance;

.Sec ''-ii'V ^111 pai'i- n]\r

rur(;has«' t«i) < lassical or

Semi-classical Albums ami «et

iinc-liull' cash price off on one

album.

Wilson's Home and

Auto Sui)|)ly

(;IFT.S FOR TllK
MA.\ OF YOl'li

DHFA.MS

vi]rsi:r's

We strive 1() plea.se
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5 UTS Students

Will Speak Here
A team or Ti/v boys from the

Union Theoloiocal Seminary in

Richmond will be in Farmvilli

this week-end. These boys wil'

teach the college Sunday school

class at the Piesbytorian Church

at 9:45 A. M They will assist

with the 11:00 mOrninK service.

On Sunday afternoon at 4

o'clock there will be a discussion

group in the Y r,ount;e at S. T. C.

Supper will be .served at 6 o'clock

at the Presbyte.'ian Church with

the Westminster Fellow.ship fol-

lowiuK at 7 0'cli.ck.

The five boys from Richmond

will conduct the entire church

service at the Presbyterian Church

at 8 P. M.
The Seminai;v boys have va-

i-ied backKiounds Bill Ramsey
from Lynaville. Tti.n.. is a senior

in Seminary and a I'.raduate from
Southwestern CollCiie. Another

.senior is Uick Powei: from Beebe,

Ark., who has a buclflor's degree

from the University if Arkansas,

and a master's in business from

Howard.
Ernest Flaniken, who is fix)m

Tenn., uradunted from Southwest-

ern. Jack Fisler, a .^fcond-year

student who is from l.'anhoe, N.

C, received a dcRree in agricul-

ture from N. C. State. John
Barksdale is also a .second-year

student and graduated from the

Univenslty of Virginia. All five

boys were in the service during

the war.

Thursday Lecture
Continued from Page One

the place of prayers each Thurs-
day night. The.se lectures will be

held in the small auditorium.

The lectures will be given in a

.scries of five talks. The Rev. B.

J. Bruner of the Baptist Church
will conduct the first of this se-

ries of related talks and the Rev.

J. W. Myers of the Methodisi
Churdi will give the last group
ot talks.

Thur.sday night was selected for

tliesp talks becau.se of the rela-

tively few meetings .scheduled for

that night.

As .soon us warm weather per-

mits, prayers will be held in the

Episcopal Clrurch, and Thursday
night chapel will also be held
there.

French Institute

Continued Iroin F^ 7c i

profe.s.soi at the 'Virginia Geo-
graphical Institute of the Univer-

sity of Virginia will speak in the

small auditorium on "Problems in

French Education." All S. T. C.

students are invited to hear M
Plenel.

The last feature of the French
Institute will be a round-table dis-

cussion Saturday morning on "The
Modern Language Contribution to

International Understanding" to

be led by Dr. Edgar J. Fisher.

visiting professor in the division

of .social studies at Sweet Briar

College. This discussion which will

be held from 9:30 until 11 A. M.
in the small auditorium will also

be open to the student body. Dur-
ing the same period Saturday
morning Dr. Maivin W. Schlegel

of the college department of his-

tory and .social science will give

a report on the Thomas Resolu-

tion in the U. S. Senate favoring

foreign language teaching in the
United States. Members of the
French Circle will sing French
songs at each of the.se major
meetings.

After the official clo.se of the
Institute Saturday morning the

Virginia chapters of the American
Association of Spanish Teachers
will hold business sessions after

which they will be entertained at

a joint luncheon at Longwood
Dr. H. C. Lancaster will .speak to

the group on "Voltaire, the Tra-
gic Dramatist "; and there will be
an address in Spanish.

The Institute on French Cul-
ture, jointly sponsored by the
French Circle, Beorc Eh Thorn
(honorary literary society), and
the Committee on Education for

International Understanding has
as its puipo.se the promotion of a
better understanding and appre-
ciation of French life, literature,

and language, and of France's
contribution to modern civiliza-

tion. The Institute this year is

one of a series of annual Insti-

tutes on dilTerent countries held

here for several years in the in-

terest of international under-
standing. Recent institutes ini-

tiated by the College Committee
on Education for International
Understanding have been on Latin
America and on Russia.

Members ot Beorc ^h Thorn
and the French Circle wiio are in
charge of the various Institute

Two Things That Go

Together-Coke and 5^

/Isk for it either way
. . . both trade-marks

mean the same thing.

sub-committees are Y\ette Anccy
and Eula Ayres, menus and post-

ei-s: Helen Hardin, tea; Betty

Lewis Shank, decorations: Maria
Jackson, music; Nellie Hart, John
Cook, Dalila Agostini, and Edna
Earle Waters, reception; Jackie
Wright, typist, and Jacky Eagle,

publicity.

Speakers Include

Continued jrom page 1

Dr. Lancaster rates as his chief

work a nine-volume History ol

French Dramatic Literature in

tfie Seventeenth Century. He i.s

also editor - in - chief of Modern
Lanquaqe Notes Magazine.
In 1939 Dr. Lancaster was pres-

ident of the Mode.n Language
Association of Amei^ca; in 1947

he headed the British Humanities
Research Association of Univer-
sity Profes.sors. Dr. Lancaster it.

also a member of the American
Philosophical Society, of the Amer-
ican Academy of Arts and Sciences

of Phi Beta Kappa, and of Delta
Tau Delta,

Dr. Edgar J. Fisher who will

lead the Saturday morning round-
table was a recent visitor to the

S. T. C, campus this fall when he
spoke in assembly on behalf of

the World Student Service Fund
drive. Dr. Fisher, who is the form-
er secretary of the Institute for

International Education, holds
bachelor's and master's degrees
from the University of Rochester,
and a Ph. D. in history and polit-

ical science from Columbia Uni-
versity. He was formerly a mem-
ber of the faculty and thirteen

years dean of Roberts College In

Istanbul.

Dr. Fisher has served as chair-

man of the Department »f State

Advisory Committee on the Ad-
justments of Foreign Students.

as a nic-nibei' of the Carnegie En-
dowment Commission to Study the
Organization of Peace, and he is

a member of numerous profession-

al societies.

M. Alain Plenel who will speak
Friday night is a native French-
man, and he has been in the

United States only a comparatively
short time. According to the

French cultural ambassador, M.
Plenel holds the degree of "Agrege
de runivf rsite."

'Man With Eyebrows
Continued from Page 2

the University.

This 700-acre farm, given to

U. Va. 25 years ago as a white
elephant, is situated in the Val-
ley ol Virginia, about 12 miles

from 'Winchester. In the past 2C

years this farm has acquired or

developed around 6,000 different

kinds of plants.

Dr. Wliite has traveled over

most of the world and immedi-
ately after a trip to Bolivia he
was accused in a New York paper
of being regarded as a god by

the native.^ of Bolivia. Di. White
says the story was made up out

of whole cloth but it at least

makes an interesting topic of con-
ver.sation. Needless to .say. Dr.

j

White has a fine sense of humor
|

During his visit here. Dr. White
spoke to Dr. Brumfield's botany
class on mutation. Incidentally,

Dr. Brumfield is one of his for-

mer pupils with whom he has
,

kept close contact.

With Dr. White was his charm-
ing wife who was so busy admir-

^

ing our newly decorated rotunda
i

that I got no chance to talk to

her. I was dying to ask her opin-
ion ot her husband as a famous
.scientist, but unfortunately the

occasion never arose.

To Attend Forum
Continued from page 1

tion, who has studied with Louis
Horst for three years, will accom-
pany the group.

The Arts Forum tends to inter-

relate the arts with particular
emphasis on painting, music,
dance and writing. Henry Cowell,
composer of music, author of two
books on contemporary music, and
director of music at the New
School for Social Research, will

lead the music section.

James Johnson Sweney, art
critic and teacher, formerly di-

rector of the department of paint-
ing and sculpture of the Museum
of Modern Arts, and author, will

lead the painting groups.

The writing forum will be lead

by four outstanding representa-
tives from the literary field. They
are Walter Pritchard Eaton, drama
critic and teacher, author and
holder of the chair of playwriting
of Yale University; Jean Stafford,

novelist and short story writer;

Peter Taylor, story writer and
teacher of writing at Indiana Un-
iversity; and Richard Wilbur,
poet and critic, who teaches at

Harvard.

The entire S. T. c. g oiip plans
to attend the writing forum by
Stafford Taylor and Wilbur, tue
four original one-act plays to be
given by Wellsley College, Univer-
sity of North Carolina Woman's
College, and Randolph -Macon
Woman's College students, the
recital of student compositions in
music from Salem Coll' rc, Louisi-
ana State University, Converse
College, and Greensboro Woman's
College, beside the all-day Friday
session devoted to dance, under
Louis Horst,

OUR

HAMBURGERS

Are made of fresh ground
steak. Come in and

try one.

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Correction

The Pan-Hellentr.' Dance wiH
be hela on Saturday, March 26,

not March 25, as tiie Rotun'da
erroneously r,.^ported la:.l week.

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY

Farmville, Virginia

Wilson Sporting Goods

DuPont Paints

General Electric

Radios and Appliances

"Mildness counts with me,

and Chesterfields are

MILDER-AfO MILDER."

STARRING IN

"KISS IN THE DARK"
A WADNED litOS. PRODUCTION

iOnUD UNDfR AUTHORITY OF THE COCACOU COMPANY iY

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC

© l^<'', Th. Coto-Colo Comipony
MORE COLUGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERREIDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE . . . er

C(fr<4flM 1949, LlC^
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Vote

Intelligently

VOLUME XXVI T

I

Officer Elections

Will Be Conducted

Friday, March 25

Minor Elections Set

For Next Week
Ruth Tillcll. senior from Hani-

iltnn. aj- luari nf ihe nomination'
fommittoc. Ii is announced tha*

tl'.e election of major ofTicers wil'

be held Friday. March 25. Tho
table in the hall will be open for

vol in;,' all day.

OfTicers to be elected at this

time are pic.Mdcnt of Student Gov-
rrnment, jjicsidcni of Y. W. C. A.

president of the Atliletic A.ssocia-

tion, and prc.^idcnt of the Hous'"

Councd.
The names of the two candi

date.s for eacli office receiving' thi

largest number of nominee vote:

will be printed on the ballots

Ruth stated that students may
write in thr names of other can-
didates on t.'ic ofticial ballot.s.

Nominations were held at tlK

table in the hall today.

The two otlKial candidates for

each fjffKf will be introduced to

the stuilnii l3ody at assembly to-

morrow.
Ruth also announced that the

election of minor ofticers in tli.

saini' Oil .iiii-;\!!;ins will be held

next week

Essay Contest Dates,

Subjects Announced;
$1,00 Prize Oflfered

Announcement of an essay con-

test sponsored by the EnKhsh-
Speaking Union, offering a S1,()00

trip to England as first prize, has

been received by the College Eur-
lish department.

In addition to the $1,000 dollar

first prize offered by the national

organization, the Virginia B anch
of ESC will award local cash

prizes of $50 and $25, respectively,

to the authors of the two best

Virginia essays. The winner of the

trip to England this summer will

be provided with full hospitalitj

at Dartmouth House, the London
headquarters of tho British Eng-
lish-SpeakinR Union.
Contestants have a choice o'

two subjects for the essay:

Continued on Pane 8

Commercial Club
(Jives Fire Dept. $50

The Commercial Club present-

ed $50 to the Parmville Volunteer

Fire Dept. last week. This check

was the first donation made to

the State Firemen's Convention
Fund.

The proceeds, $128, from the re-

cent Juke Box Jamboree presented

by the club has been given to the

girls who lived on White House

to purchase school supplies. Billie

Mullins, president of tho organi-

zation, conunenteti, "The club

wishes to express its appreciation

to those who supported this wor-

thy cause."

The Rotunda
Conj>ratulations,

Publications Heads
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DR. KIRBY PAGE

Dr. Pa«;e To Give

Talk March.24

Students, Citizens

Meet Thurs. Night

Dr. Kirby Page, author and lec-

turer of international repute, wil'

iddres.'-' a community-wide meet
ini; of students and townspeople
in the Methodist church Thursday
night. March 24, at 7:45 p. m
His address here is part of a se-

ries of services to be ob-served by
the Methodist congregation as a

week of dedication.

Dr. Page, an ordained ministe;

of the Christian Church, is an
outstanding authority in the field

of international affairs and has
given his attention for many years

to the problems of Russian-Amer-
ican relations.

His subject Thursday will be
What Does God Want Us To
Do About Russia?" His appearance
here is under the auspices of the

.\merican Friends Service Com-
mittee (Quakers), and an offering

will be taken for the work of the

committee.
The complete schedule of serv-

ices, all to be held in the Meth-
odist Church, at 7:45 p. m. will

have the following speakers:
Tuesday, March 22. the Rev.

Horace E. Cromer, D. D.. a former
pastor, now serving McKendree
Church in Washington, D. C;
Wednesday, the Rev. John B.

Winn. D. D., also a former pastor:

Tliursday, Dr. Page, and Friday,

the Rev. Edgar A. Potts, D. D.,

another former pastor, now serv-

ing the Centenary Church of

Lynchburg.
For the Friday service, the

Youth Choir of Centenary Church,
which will accompany their pastor

here, will sing during? the service.

Special student functions will

be held as part of the week of

I'eligious emphasis. Dr. Page will

speak at State Teachers College

chapel Thursday morning at 11:15

and at a banquet for college stu-

dents that night.

Friday night Rev. Potts will be

the guest speaker at a banquet
for the Methodist Youth Fellow-

Continued on Page 3

Professor Sarkar

To Speak Tuesday

UWF To Sponsor
Federalist's Talk

Professor Benoy Sarkar. head
of department of economics and
commerce at Calcutta University,

India, will speak to the STC stu-

dent body next Tuesday night at

8 p. m. in the .small auditorium.
Professor Sarkar's lecture, a uni.

of the College lyceum program,
IS under the auspices of the re-

cently formed STC chapter of the
United World Federalists.

According to President Dabney
S. Lancaster, the topic of Profes-
sor Sarkar's lecture will be either

"India and America" or "Mahatma
Ghandi, the Patriot of a Poor
People."

The Institute of International
Education which is spon.soring

Professor Sarkar's lecture tour in

the United States rates him as
"the leading educator in India"
and "very attractive."

Professor Sarkar has traveled
extensively in Asia, Europe and
the United Stales, and has writ-

ten books in the fields of history,

sociology, and economics. These
books are written in the Italian,

French, German. English and
Bengali languages.

Eagle, Langbein, Webb Named
To Three Editors' Positions

On STC Student Publications
Slavin, Nassar. Kaknis To Assume

Duties Of Staff Business Mana^^ers

3 Students Made
Mana^^inj-v Iklitors

Billie Mullins, president of

$50 to the Farmville Volunteer

the Commercial Club presents

I- ire Department.

Herb Stone's Band
Will Set Pan-Hellenic
Dance Tempo Sat.

Herb Stones orchestra from
Richmond will set the tempo for

the Pan-Hellenic Dance which
will get underway this Saturday
night at 8:30 in the College gym.
Dancing will be until 12 p. m.
with intermission at 10:30.

Pat Davis, general chairman of

the dance has announced that
decorations will be carried out in

the "Greek" theme. Sororities will

give joint intermission parties in

the Student Lounge and in the
"Y" Lounge. Guests will also be
received in the individual chap-
ter rooms.

No-break dances have been re-

served for sororities. The songs
reguested are "Deep Purple" for

Sigma Sigma Sigma: "My Won-
derful One" for Kappa Delta:

"Pi'om This Day Forward" for

Alpha Sigma Alpha; "In the Blue
of Evening" for Zeta Tau Alpha;
"Here I'll Stay" for Pi Kappa
Sigma; "Sweetheart Song" for

Alpha Sigma Tau; "All the Things
You Are" for Theta Sigma Up-
silon; and "Embraceable You"
for Phi Zeta Sigma.

Heading the receiving line will

be Jane Taylor, president of the

Pan-Hellenic Council. Next in

order will be President and Mrs.

Dabney S. Lancaster, Dean and
Mrs. Wflliam W. Savage, Dean
Ruth Cleaves, Betty Ferguson,

vice-president of the Council; Pat
Davis, secretary; Jackie Bobbitt,

treasurer; and committe chair-

men, Jean Sanford, Edna Earle

Waters, Ann Nock, and Prankie
Dodson.

Advisers of the various sorori-

ties have been invited to chaperon
the dance. They are Miss Olive

Her, Miss Lucile Jennings, Mi.ss

Florence Stubbs, Miss Virginia

Wall, Miss Kate Trent, Mi.ss Leola

Wheeler, Miss Virginia Bedford,

and Miss Winnie Hiner. Other
members of the faculty and ad-

ministration who have been in-

vited to chaperon are Dr. and Mrs.

II. T. Bi-umfield, Mr. R. H. French,

Mr. and M:s. M. L. Landrum,
Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Myers, Mr.

and Mrs. Pickett, and Mr. Christy

Snead.
Trombonist, composer, and ar-

ranger, Herb Stone, and his orch-

estra fill frequent engagements at

Cotillion and Country Clubs

throughout Virginia. Herb, who
also specializes in an original style

of "scat singing" writes most of

his own musical arrangements,

"styled to please all typ«'s of dan-

cers and all large groups."

Harvard Glee Club

To Sing At STC

The Harvard University Glee

Club will give a concert here

Wednesday evening, April 6. in

the Methodist Church. Miss Jes-

sie A. Patterson, associate profes

sor of music, announced recently.

The College Choir, under the

direction of Mr. Ralph W. Wake-
field, will join the Harvard group

in several numbers of the pro-

gram which is being presented by

the College as a regular lyceum.

The Harvard Glee Club, com-
posed of 50 voices, is conducted

by Professor G. W. Woodworth.
Currently the group is touring

various Virginia colleges.

Miss Patterson describes the

Harvard University Glee Club as

"one of the finest men's choral

groups in the country."

Dr. George Jeffers

To Teach At Miami

Dr. George W. Jeffers, profes-

sor of biology, will teach in th

summer .school of Miami Univer-

sity in Oxford. Ohio. The Miami

summer .session will last from

June 11 to August 28.

Frosh Production

Set For April 22

The Freshman production will

be presented in the STC Rec on

April 22 at 7 o'clock, according

to a recent announcement made
by Fran Franklin, freshman pro-

duction head.

Becau.se of the traditional prac-

tice of keeping the theme of the

class productions secret, the name
and theme that the freshmen

have chosen for their production

will not be revealed until later.

The freshman production was

first scheduled for March 2C but

was postponed until April 1 be-

cause that date conflicted with

mid-semester tests. Another post-

ponement was made becau.se of

the fire. The present date of April

22 now stands as definite.

Notice

IMPOKTANT: All organiza-

tions that want to sign up for

the cabin at Longwood, meet

with Miss Her at 1:20 Thursday

in the rotunda.

Orchesis Receives/avarahie
Comment at Carolina Forum

By JEAN SMITH

When Orchesis, the local dance

group, participated in the Student

Choreography Program of the Arts

Forum held last week at Greens-
boro, North Carolina, the group as

a whole was given favorable com-
ment by Louis Horst, eminent
critic and teacher of dunce com-
position from New York, L. B.

Hurley of Woman's College of the

University of North Carolina,

Greensboro, and Eleanor Striuppa

of Randolph Macon College,

Lynchburg.
Anna Famulatte, of Long Island,

New York, was given recognition

for her solo, "Cabin Door." "This

recognition of one member of

Orchesis will act as an incentive

to gain recognition for the whole
group, " Mrs. Landrum, director

of the dance group, said today
In the past and at present, Orch-
esis has necessarily been held

down to small group or solo per-

formances becau.se of the limited

amount of space provided in the

old auditorium. However, in the

future, Orchesis i)lans to work

with larger groups since the new
auditorium will provide suffiiienl

stage space, Mrs. Landrum added.

An outstanding feature that

Forum observers noted in the

Parmville group was th<'ir nat-

u;alnc.ss and .seemmg enjoyment

m the dance. It was also observed

that while .s«'veral other Kroups

tended to be dominat*-'d by parti-

cular styles aniJ .schools of the

dance, each member of tile group

from here se<-m«'d to expre.ss her-

.self through her own style of

movement.
The group attended t\w four

one-act plays pre.scnU'd by Well-

.sley College, Woman's College of

the University of Nortli Carolina

and Randolph Mm-qu College,

Tlmrsday night.

Friday was .spent in attending

master dance cla.s.si's by Mr
Horst, and participations m tlie

Student Choreography Piogiam.

All dances were evaluated by Mr.

Horst from the standards .set up

on a profe.sslonal basis.

JOYCE WEBB

Jacqueline Eagle. Ann Langbeln,
and Joyce Webb have been ap-
pointed editors - in - chief of the

Rotunda, The Colonnade, and The
Virginian respect Ively, by the Pub-
lications Board according to an
announcement made by Rutli
Tillet, chairman.

Janice Slavin, Polly Na.s.ser, and
Helen Kaknis have been chosen
to serve the publications as bus-
iness managers. Also cho.sen by
the board as managing editors

are Mary Leigh Meredith, Kdith
Duma, and HeU'n Agnew.

Jacqueline Ragle, who succeeds
Betty Spindler us editor-in-chief

of the Rotunda, is a junior from
Winchester. She .served as man-
aging editor this year, and her
sophomore year as feature editor.

She has been a member of the
Rotunda and the Colonnade staffs

since her freshman yiai

Anne Langl)ein will serve again
as editor-in-chief of the Colon-
nade. She was promoted to that
po.st last full from managing ed-

itor of the Colonnade, Anne is a

Junior from Arlington.

Joyce Webb will .succeed Amie
East as editor-in-chiil of llie Vir-
ginian; she is a junini Irom Nor-
folk. Joyce i.s inanagnig cdiloi- for

the 1949 year-book and ha:s been
on the staff of the publication
since her freshman year.

Janice Slavin, a junior from
Suffolk, who succr^ods Ann Orgain
as busilless manager and on the
feature staff. Polly Nassir, who
replaces Betty Jeffersun as busi-

ne.ss manager of the Coloniiadi-.

has been an active mcmher ol the
staff for two years. Slu- i:, ;i iuiikji-

from Richmond. II' liri Kakiu ,,

junior from Wincln ii i .mII a-
.sume the duties of Ijusiuess man-
ager of the Virginian held now
by Edna Earle Waters. Helen serv-

ed this year on the stuff as as-

si.stant business muuaper

Mary Leigh Meredith, soiiho-

more from Front Royal, was pro-

moted from news editfu of the

Rotunda to the managing editor-

ship previously held t)y Jacky
Eagle, Edith Duma, .sophomore
from Portsmouth, was selected

from the Colonnade stafi to serve

as managing editor to succeed

Barbara Andrews. Helen Agnew.
a sophomore from Huikeville, suc-

( eeds Joyce Weljb a:; managing
editor of the Virgunui
The appointment:, .uk made by

the publications board which is

Continued on Paof 1
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Hail

With the aniiouncH'mt'iit of a lU'w Editor,

Maiiaf,nnK Editor and Business Manatifer,

the old staff of tile Rotunda steps down to

i-(din(|ui;sh its position to the n<'vv stafT. We
(lo so, liot with reKH't, l)Ut with a sense of

pleasure in i)uttinK "i'' lta|>ei' into ea^er,

capahie hands, kiiowiiijr that thcdr coiitri-

hiition toward the progress (d' the Koluiida

will |)iace it anions the foremost ranks of

like pia)lications. We call them the "new

staff" l)ut they are new only to their pres-

ent positions; there are hours or experi-

ence and "know-how" heliind Ihem as they

step into their places.

As they look forward to a year of Rath-

erinjr and sjjreadinR the news they are fully

aware (d' their responsibilities to the stu-

dent l)o(iy and they realize that upon their

ence.

We of tlie (d(l staff look back for a mo-

m( nt over our year of work. We cannot

say, "We are satisfit'd; our .jolj is over and

well done." Thire are thiiiKs which we

aceomi)lished of which we are proud; hut

we are too keenly aware of th^ goals we

didn't reach, oi' the projects in which we

failed, to l)e salisfied. We therefore pin

nur hopes on "the new staff" to surpas.-^

our efforts, to tiike up where we left off

and go on to l)etler things.

Of all the things wo are leaving behiiu

with which to work and on which to build.

the greatest thing is the wonderful spir

of the student hody which you will serve.

The students and faculty of S. T. C. are

tlie finest and most appreciative group o'

sboidd.^rs rests the task of faithfully and people any publication could wish to w. r

j.ceuratelv keepiuK the recor<l of S. T. C.'s with. We have loved every day of wck

history The college newspaper is a mir- on the Rotunda which we attribute to the

ror but a mirror is no K(.o<i if it distorts cooperation of the college. May you new

the image Onlv bv i)re.senting the true editors have as fine a staff to work with

picture can the i.aper fulfill its i)urpose of you as you were when you worked under us.
;

reHectinK .student and college activities. From the retiring- staff to the incoming

moulding student opini<.n. and keeping a staff-Congratulations, Rest Wishes, and

>roed journal <if ev( iits for fiitu.re refer Good Luck!

Farewell

AS we bid farewell to our old co-workers

of the Rotunda staff, we, "the new staff,"

who are really members of the old staff

with new responsibilities ui>on our shoul-

ders, are .straining at the tracers, eager to

take up the challenging task which they

have performed so well this past year.

We here pledge ourselves to do oar ut-

most to conform to the high standards

which they have .set, to serve college, stu-

dents, faculty, administration, and alum-

nae to the best of our abilities, and to al-

ways keei) in mind the tirst prerequisite of

ifoiH] Jonrnalisni, truth and accuracy.

We of "the new .staff" are aware that

our new responsibilties will not sit easily

un our shoulders at first, and that our job

is no easy one. iUit if we were not dedi-

cated to our task, we should have resi^rned

long ago. W^e're also aware that "you can't

plea.se all of the people all of the time";

l)ut still we're goinj? to wage a constant

battle to disprove this old maxim.

As the organ of stuxlent thought and

SOPHISTICATED RAT

Gallop Pole
QUESTIOX: Hoic Do You Think Elevliona Should

lie Conducti'd Here?

Emily Hastings: I think thai the popularity.

think having

Therc'.s that wonderful feoliUR

oi Sprins in the air. girls! How
many of you have SpiiiiK Fever

so ea ly in the game?
The Pre.shnian cla.ss was well-

repic.senled at thp SiRiiia Chi
parly at Hanipden-Sydnry la.st

Saturday night. The.e girls went
over to help keep reUit ons be-

tween the two coilegp.s on balmy
tert.KS. Jeiry Korbarh, Jean Wil-
•on, KathPiine McCready, Maity
Miller. Jean Rideno;ir, .^udrey

Petit, Dolores Hoback. Pal Tugge,
Phylli.s Tyree. and Barbara Hill-

stead.

Here'.s a slightly delayed wish
for a happy birtliday. even tliouRh

the bis day wa.s Sunday, Happy
Birthday, Phyllis Tyree. How do
yo'i like that purple artieleV

Pret y snazzy, oh?
In case you wondcn d why

Lucyle has been walking around
with a cast on her arm from the

tip of he fingers to elbow. I'll

let you in on a clue. It's her
hunib' Donna Staples had the

ame mi.'^fortune. Is Ihere a .iinx

or what?
r,o we hear that Nancy Walker

has the softest should<'r tSiat a
certain Culpeper lad has ever

wept upon. What did you do to

qet him on a tangent like that.

Nanry'
Pran Franklin .seems to be run-

ning a regular barlx>rshop over

on Library third floor hall. There
are two walking .speeimens that

about her glory. Mary Moore
and Lee just couldn't let the manu
get any longer. It looks good, gals!

The freshmen have been de-

termined all along to put their

annual production on. The big

show will be presented in the Rec
on April 22 at 7 o'clock. Let's all

get togethei- and put it on the

top. We did it with the Sing and
we can do it again!

Well, freshman, take over here.

best idea yet '

'^'"''^ °"^ '''' ^^ing to dash up to

I think cam-'*''^^
room and pack' Why? 'Cause

feeling, the Rotunda recognizes its sacred I candidates could be introduced in Nell Foster: I

duty to the student body, and invites anv 1^^'"'''^ and that an articje t«U- campaigns is the

... , . 1 -i. J mg of tlie girls school activities Connie Loving:
criticism or suggestions when it does not

|
could be published in the Rotun- paigns are fine, too, but I defini-il'"i ^olng home! Bye now.

please tho.se whom it serves. Particularly da. This way persons who did not tely think tlie girl should win on'

now when we are somewhat "green" in our
'^"°'^' "^^^ "»'« ^^^ see who they her ability to fill the office, not! ChatterboV

.

*'

.
are and know what activities they on her popularity >

viittiitiuuA
jobs will any suggestions be particularly j^.ad participated m. Jean Cake: i don't think poll-'

welcome.

To the members of the retiring staff,

we, your successors, want to assure you

that you have earned your rest from a joh

wtdl done, and that we will strive to hold

higli the torch you have handed us.
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Carrie Ann O'Loughlin: Take a iical campaigns would be advls-
'^^^ '°'^ Sigma Chi banquet and

day out and let the student body able on this campus. Tlie student dance at Hampdcn-Sydney defi-

get better acquainted with the body isn't large enough and there's "'••''y ^'as the center of interest

gills nominated.
|
very little to base a campaign on '^^ ^TC as well as H-SC this week

Margaret Wilson: I definitely but tht girl's popularity. The way end. Of cour.se Lizzie was the
think there should be campaigns, we've been holding elections seems wheel at the banquet with Presi-
Then the nominees would be to me to be the most workable. If dent Bob Richards and was ade-
known th.ougliout the campus.

I several days are allowed between quately flanked by Ruth and Dick.
Mary Louise Woodward: Fi'ee nominations and election, per- Lucy Jane Morton and Sandy

from all prejudice! haps the candidates could be in- Moore. B. S. and Johnny, Marty
Harriette Wade: I think at traduced in assembly. Miller and Dave Weeks, and of

least a three day peiiod for con- Mary Jane Hite: I think there course Hank and David, who n-
sideration of candidates should be should be more campaigning and nally got together Saturday They
given before voting takes place, the nominees sliould be presented were 'just" missing each other

Muriel McBride: Considering to us m an a.ssembly program, ! all Saturday afternoon and just
£dl above suggestions, they can be Jo Ann Yow: More campaign- as each was prepared to give upmade workable and achieve what ing! Hope they have better luck in disnair tliPv flnallv ent
the students want. If maybe we than Dewey, though! 'g"ther
could have parties and campaign.':, Mary Lou Alphin: I think there'
maybe it would educate till is should definitely be more cam-
-school population for their duties paigning.
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If the puddin' i.s salty this week, blame
the chef. It's probably a stray tear or two
too much shed at the nostalgic thought
that this is the lu.st batch of banter after
two years of dishing it out. Doubtless there
are those who will heave a sigh of relief

not to be confronted with the eyesore that
accompanies the title any longer," bu,t this

column wasn't written for them anyhow!
It has been fun, really it ha.s, exchanK-ing

this bit of chatter w-ith you acros.s the edi-

tor's desk or down in the Snack Bar (i.e.,

"I'ai-adise"—created for the sole purpo.se
of providing the Rotunda staff with a

source for all ncw.<;, all gossip, and it-s

exiRency, coffee.) All good ( ?) things mu.s't

come to an end, and frankly the "author"
of this column was at the end of her rope,
and thereby hanRs a tale. "Did you ever
hear about the biy; fat lady who—." Hold
on, this is supposed to wind up cuir little

ball of yarn, not spin a new one.
Our specialty in the past has usually

luTii tip.sy iniddin' or corn puddin', but
there's one recijic on lile we've been hold-
ing- out. With our bo.st wishes to the new
staff, we submit our prize concoction. To
one bit of pertinent information, add all

the additional facts that can be found; sift

W(dl to eliminate al 1 hearsay and gossip;
seiison well with interest, and weigh the

matter carefully. Run through the Lino-
type and press well. Serve, hot off the

press, one good Kotunda for the enjoyment
of all.

Rivaling this big occasion was
Betty Tilson's biK moment when

as future citizens of Amerlca-The Hattie Swhart: They ought to'f*" ^'°^. ^^'at beautiful .sparkler

,.,„ i , ,•:.. __ "from Tiny. Congratulations are
certainly in order!

Is.sac and Joe have become the
campus "steady" of late — they

right and piivilege to vote,' a sac- have campaigns and have a good
red thing.

| figiu for the office. Tliat way
Beverley Smcthie; I think it you'd know the person and she'd

would be a good idea to have all be elected for more than person-
nominations for major office s allty.

come directly from the floor. Polly Jones: I ihmk candidates
Shirley Simmons: I think that should make .speeches .so that stu-

campaigning would reveal tflie dents who are not acquainted with
candidates' ability to hold office, them can be able to select offi-
Dee Hoover: Stimulate interest cers with poise and determina-

in voting for reasons other than lion.

Rotunda Uncovers Material
Concerning UsedBook Store
A letter to the editor publLshcd

in the Rotunda a few weeks ago
.showed many of the students of

S. T. C. were dissatisfied witl

the prices they received when re-

selling a used book to the bool

store.

The Rotunda has undertaken to

investigate the matter and to un-
cover all available material to

show the students just how their

u.sed-book store operates.

First of all, the book store Is

operated entirely for the benefit

of those attendinp S. T. C. Old
books may be taken to any book
store or publishing house to be

sold, althouRh it may be well to

remember that most public con-
cerns pay only about 10'"; of the
original cost. Mrs. Cox sa.vs that

she would be Klad to give students

the names of companies who buy
.second hand books so that they
can write and check prices them-
selves. Mrs. Cox, manager of the
college book store, pays 50 'v for

tioii. Although many books are
kept looking nice, there are many
more that are in a disreputable
eondition after use. To be fair to

all, therefore, Mrs. Cox mu.st pay
for returned books according to

their state.

Secondly, it must be remem-
bered that the operators of the

book store take a chance when
they pay as much as they do for

used books because there is a

probability that those books will

not be u.sed again by the .school,

in which case they are returned
to the publishers who pay only a
very small percentage of the cost.

Finally, Mrs. Cox told us that

the twenty-five cent books refer-

red to in the previously mention-
ed letter were books either in dis-

reputable condition or those not

on the teacher's list for use the
next year. Consequently, most of

them are still on her shelves.

Not only is the enterprise of

buying used books done for the

certainly do make a cute couple.
The "good neighbor" policy in

action.

Pan-Hels at Randolph-Macon
must have been fun judging from
that "Monday morning look " that
"B," Violet, Jackie B.. Winnie,
Nancy K.. and Charlotte J. Jones
and otlieis had. "B." thought it

was well worth taking cuts for.

What was that we saw flying

past on that contraption Satur-
day afternoon—was it a bicycle?

Was it Peggy and Doug? No, no,
it must have been some high
schoolers. We know they have
too much dignity for that!

Speaking of dignity -Betsy Wil-
.son insists that one cannot main-
tain one's dignity nor the curl in
one's hair after being sprayed in
a sailboat. But did she have fun!

the returned texts if they are well-
^^^pf,^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^^;^^

kept books, and for others she
pays according to their condl- (Conttnued on page 3)

Kappa Delta Pi Bids
5 STC Students

Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
society in education, issued bids
to five S. T. C. students la.st week.

Tho.se receiving invitations to
join Beta Epsilon Chapter are
Dalila Ago.stlni, Corncha Marston,
Deni.se Love, Eula Ayers, and
Marjorie Agee.

To be eligible for membership
in Kappa Delta Pi, a student must
have a full Junior collegiate stand-
ing, rank in the upper quartile
of the student body scholastically,
and exhibit outstanding interest
in the field of education.

'-m-:^^: ,'-Ji:,:^.
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SPORTIN' AROUND
All those wh() wish to siRii up f'tir the Ping Pong Tournament

to be held soon may do so. The sisn-up sheet has been placed

down near the Ping Pong tables.

Conm'alula lions to the Rod and Whiles and the Green and Whites

for lyiHK the basketball points towards the color cup.

Come out to the volleyball class games. These are the last

class games «1 this year. How about filling up the gym with

people and plenty of class spirit?

Red and Whites still have their five-point lead on the color cup,

despite that tying of the ba.skelball games.

Dr. Page
Continued from paqe 1

.ship at 6 p. m. The Centenary
Youth Ohoir will take part in the
banquet, al.so,

Dr, Page's appearance licre will

give townspeople un opportunity
to hoai- a speaker who has known
some of th* world's great person-
alities. He and liis wife once stay-

ed three days with Uie late Mahal

-

ma Gandhi, were guests of Pandit
Nehru, now prime minister of th;-

new Dominion of India, They have
been entertanud in Cluina by
Chiang Kai-shek. He has inter-

viewed Sun 'Vat-sen. the late Gen-
eral Von Hindenbnrg, the late

Lloyd George, George Bernard

Shaw and H. G. Wells,

Three Editors
Vontinuec Irom Page 1

composed of the- retiring editors,

Anne East, and Betty Spindler;

the business managers, Anne Or-

gain. Belly Jeffer.son, and Edna

Earle Waters; and the advisers,

Mr, T, A. McCorkle, Dean W, W.

Savage, Mr, James M, Grainger,

and Ruth Tillet, chairman of

nominations and elections.

Dr. Page To Talk

On WFLO Thurs.

Dr. Kirby Page, .social evange-

list and author, will be guest

.speaker on the STC Hour to be

broadcast over WPLO at 4:30 p.

m. on Thursday.

Laura Jean Comerford and
Calvin Hatcher, students at STC.
will interview Dr. Page with ques-

tions that will be of interest to

the student body.

Dr. Page, who is considered an

outstanding authority in the field

of international affairs, has given

special attention for many years

to the problems of Russian-Ameri-
can relations. He is the author of

Now Is the Time to Prevent a

Third World War and many other

well-known literary works.

Grizzard Announces
Nearly $100 Netted
In 'Y' Rummage Sale

Barbara Grizzard, head of the

service committee of the Y. W. C.

A., announced today that a total

of nearly $100 was netted in the

rummage sale held last Pi'iday

and Saturday.

The clothes which were offered

for sale at this time were ones
sent to the "Y" to be distributed

among the White House girls but

which the girls were unable to

use.

The money received from this

sale will be used for the benefit

of the While House girls. The
clothes which were not sold were
sent to the overseas relief.

The sale was under the direc-

tion of the service committee of

the "Y" and the "Y" cabinet.

Color Cup Points Tied

After Soph-Frosh Clash

Visit Us For
YOUR EASIER NEEDS

Compliments of the

THE HUB
Fai'mville, Va.

tm^imiWiMJiMMkSi^^^^^^^^^^

Book Store
Continued from Page 2

\

the new books are sold to us at
|

list piice of the publLshers. This
does not include postage and in-

surance on iho books. If we are

dis.salisfied with and feel we can
do without it, the used-books store

would be cjosed willingly.

Cotton Dresses

for the

Spring Months

Sec liic lovely styles and colors at David-

son's this Spi-ini>-. Just the styles for the

Colleg-e Miss.

DAVIDSON'S
"The House of Quality"

Select Your Silver

from our 51

Patterns

from

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

KLE/^NWELL
CLEANERS

For Excellent

Results

Have Your Clothes

Cleaned At

Kleanwell

Essay Contest

Co7itinued from page 1

"Methods for Dispelling Misun-

j

derstandings Between the United
1

Stales and Great Britain" and
"Peacetime Responsibilities of the
English-Speaking Pi-oplcs". Essays
submitted may be 1,000 words or!

less in length. ;

Deadline date for the contest

is April 1, and contestants must
be American citizens not over 23

years of age on April 1 of this

year. All essays should be for-

warded to the executive .secretary

of the Virginia Branch of the

ESU, Mrs. Robert N. Greathead,
1111 West Avenue. Richmond. A
committee of judges appointed
by the Virginia Branch will select

the ten best Virginia essays which
will then be forwarded to the na-
tional chairman and head of the

final judging committee, Profes-

sor Allen Nevins of Columbia Un-
iversity, professor of history,

author of a number of books,

and an active member of the Eng-
lish-Speaking Union,

Longwood Cabin will Iw open
this spring for organizations to

spena' the night. See notice on
page 1,

The last class basketball t;'.uiie

was held Wetinesday, the IGth.

The iiame was a close one. ending
with a score of 30-'28 in favor

lit the .sophomores This tied the

points in baskt'lball towards tlie

color cup

Those playiiiK for the freshmen
as forwards were Thomas Mis-

mer and Weddle with Ridenour,

Bockner and Leslie as guards,

Holdini; down the forward posi-

tions for the sophomores were

Brewbakcr, Carper and Lynch,
while E. Winfree, M Winfree,

Pamulette and Webb, were the

guards.

Juniors and seniors won the

voUyball games to keep the voUcy-

Cotithiurd ini ]Huif 4

Quarts of Coffee Downed
Daily by Snacli Bar-Flies

GRAYS DRUG
STORE

Whitman's
Candy

and
New, Fancy Stationery

Flowers Bring Romance
To Any Dance

COLLINS
Phone 181 Night 4

By Mary Crowqcy
Where is it that twelve dozen

doughnuts have been known to

disappear in only forty-four min-
utes? Why. at the S. T, C. Snack
Bar, of course!

Checking upon the aniounl of

food sold, it was found that every

day approximately one hundred
forty-four cups of coffee are con-

sumed and in a week's lime, twelve

gallons of orange juice, and that

in spite of Parmville's chilly cli-

mate these days, twelve dozen

Brown Bear ice cream cones and
another twelve dozen ice cream
sanidiwiches are eaten in one
week!
The Snack Bar, with its col-

legiate atmosphere, is, without a

doubt, the most frequented place

on campus and the most popular

Starting at ten oclock, when
everybody starts trooping down
there for that mid-morning cup

of coffee, through the rest of the

day, the place is crowded with stu-

BOWITJ
Inc.

Farmville

Jewelers

Reach For Jiistrite Bread

Sold By

C. F. MORING
209 South Main St.

Take Your Radio for Quality Service to

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

^MMM¥M¥M

MadetoaQueen'sTaste

PET.\LS lOU PAN-HEI-

from

BURG
Florist ^

Popular
Phonograph

Records

-AT—

J. J. NEWBERRY
AND CO.

dents, listening to the Juke Box,
completing last minutes as.sign-

ments, reading "fan" mail, catch-
ing up on all the lastest news, at

the same time eating all kinds of

concoctions.

As laic as ten -thirty every night

the bar is packed with frosh and
soph.s who have donned their

raincoats to hurry over for some
more of that wonderful food to

keep them alive till ten o'clock

the next morning when the Bar
opens again. What would S, T. C.

do without this "icebox"?

The success of the juke box

dances can in part be contributed

to the Snack Bar. The iwpularity

of the radio show that takes place

in the Rec is. too, imrtly attri-

butable to its proximity to this

source of food.

Credit for the Snack Bar goes

to President Lancaster, who felt

the need for such a spot on cajnp-

us, and to the Alumnae A,ssocia-

iion, whose "baby" it really is. Al-

though the bar has not yet paid

for itself, it is proving to be a

very successful undertaking, ac-

coring to Mrs, Ruth H. C'oyner,

alumnae secretary.

The Htiack Bar is only one of

the good works of the .S. T. C.

Alumnae Association which
through its fifty chapters, keeps

S. T. C. graduates informed about
college activities. This organiza-

tion, contributed thousands of dol-

lars toward the construction of

Student Building, and one of the

current alumnae projects is the

Continued on paqe 4

^vcbet

At a family dinner or a party •• with
Princess Pet for dessert ... honest-to-
goodness Southern Hospitality is always in

your home! Yes, Princess Pet is the finest, richest, most

delicious Ice Cream ever to grace any tabic... anyubere!

So, buy Princess Pet at your dealer's, today... in the

colorful Orchid Carton,
stamped with the Crest of
Quality! Princess Pet -- the j ^ -m,i^,

de luxe Ice Cream with every

flavor made to a Queen's taste! ' U1,' >

•
Four popular standard flavors

•- Vanilla, Cnocolate, Strawbetry,
Buttered Pecan •• aad the Flavor
of the Month... Caramel Bisque...

' a new, royal flavor treat!

NOW 40( a PINT
AT YOUR DEALER'S M:Am

'<^€cwi»*»

Visit us for j^-ood

food and good music

THE SNACK BAR
"The Hist .Sodas

and Shakes In

Town"

Have a

Hamburger Special

from the

C F I<^ K K

S1I()I»PE

TASII lilL IKISH CKIAM IN f/U' K I (rKIAM

"Recess In the Rec"

TI'ESDAY-
3::00-3:30

WSVS—6.W On Your Dud

WFLO
The Talk of

The Town

870 On Voiir

Dial

GIP^TS von 'I'lIK

MA.N OF yol'K
DKKA.MS

VKKSER'S

We .strive to please
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Red 'rt W7ii7es rin/Zo/iors-STCDiamalitClu!)

AsAnnualSing (JonteslEnds Schedules Kxams
Lust Saturday night the fresh-

men chi.ss walked away with first
[

prize aiKl the juniors, with second

prize at the annual Sing Contest,

which has been sponsored ovui-
i

the past several weeks by the

Y. W. C. A. All the productions

were the best "sinRs" we remem-
ber seeing. The student and fa-

culty judges must have had a

pretty tough decision to make.

In keeping with Valentine's Day
last month, the freshmen had the

well-known lecturer Dr. Maribell

F'ranres Lutlssue Brown flown

from Paris to speak on love. Or
Brown, professor at the University

Evol <L<ovi' spoiled backward!, hal
"majored, minored, and mastercl

in the manner, method, ami niak-

inK of love."

Advising the .students to take

notes, Dr. Brown proceeded to

demonstrate the variou.s stages of

'Tamour." .Starting with "inno-

cent Cradle love," when little boy.s

and girls beat each other over the

head with bottles, she went

through the stage of "pure, but,

not .so innocent puppy love," when
the little gang galher.s at Mi.ss

Push - em - ovei's studio, through
the age spent at the corner drug-
store I "lime crush, lemon crush,

love crush,") on through the last

and final stage—-collegia love.

The so|)honiores called their

show "Why and Why Not." It was
explained that this sint; produc-

tion was a replica of uluil liad

happened the night Ix-fore at a

class meeting.

Sitting around on tiie stage the
sophomores pondered over the

question, "What to have for sing."

First, someone suggested that they
take S, T. C. back to the days
when the Indians were here. Three
Indians tiied singing the old

Indian song, "One-Little-Two-Lit-
tle-Three-Lit tie-Indians." Finding
this to be pretty awful, the class

decided to show the future S. T. C.

Slaves in irons appeared. It was
decided that this would never do
cither.

After trying a trip to the moon,
where everything including music
was "backward," the .Sophomores,
as a last result decided to hear
Betsy Wil.son and her Symphony
Orchestra play an arrangement
of the "Warsaw Concerto' and

the Twelth Street Rag." Finally

Westbrook offered the besl-liked

suggestion of them all, to give up
trying to give a Sing and to go

to U. Va. for the week end.

The juniors' production was a

replica of an old melodramatic
flicker shown some years ago at

the Palace Theater of New York.

All the old "charm" of these

movies, including the jerky move-
ments of the actors, was recap-

lured.

There was the familiar park
scrne where the hero and heroine

met; the thrilling scene in which
the villian tied lire heroine to the
railroad tracks, where she was
rescued "barely in time" by her
!icro: the proposal; getting the

family's pe: mission; the jealous

lover scene; and the usual end
ing, a tragic one in wliich every-

body, except the park attendant,

dropped dead.

Between acts tire chorus girls,

magacians, Vigero, t li e Barber
Shop Quartet, and the bird callers

performed. As a final treat, Al
.Jolson, with outstretched arms,
walked down among the audience,

sinKiiiR the well-loved song of the
South. "Swanee.

"

The fii'st scene of "Passing Par-
ade," the Seniors' production, was
a take-off on Graduation Day.
The Seniors in their caps and
gowns were lined up to receive

their diplomas. After the class

poetry had been read and Dr.
F'inklefish had made a short
speech, the Dean, eager to be rid

of her charges, proceeded to hand
out sheepskins. Finally there re-
mained only one diploma and
three gills. Two of the girls were
(old to share the diploma. The
other girls was instructed to visit

Miss Biigg.

While reminising over their col-

lege days, the seniors reproduced
highlights from some of their

previous productions. Chi walked
again; Ada Robles did her swim-
ming act; the Barber Shop Quar-
tet sang "Sweet Adoline"; and
Galloway did .some numbers from
her "Sugar Baby" repertoire. Then
the seniors all joined in the sing-
ing of their next fall's theme
song. Hunting" for My Nest".
After a song which the seniors

dedicated to the judges, the last

Wlioeiwr You Are^

Whatever You Do

Drive ,

Refreshed

Travel

Refreshed

Work

Refreshed
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Department Tests

Set For Wednesday

Departmental examinations will

be !-'iven to the Dramatic Club ap-
pn;vires Wednesday, March 23.

Upon completion of these exams
the apprentices who passed the

required standards will be voted

upon by the Executive Board of

the club on March 2?!, and by old

membi^r.: March. 31.

Tile stnndards which the club
(' s lip for the new member
thioufJiout their iniprenti^'eship

con.^ists of regular attendance at

d e p a r t m e n t a 1 meetings and
mnntli'y club meetings, depend-

able serMCC during the year and
especially during the production

of the spring and fall plays, and
a general knowledge of their re-

.spcctive departments which is

shown in the department exam.
Initiation of the new members

of tlie Dramatic Club will be held

April 17.

Color Cup
Contlniieii from raat 3

ball points tied. The juniors de-
feated the sophomores by the
score of 17-3 and 11-10 while

the seniors beat the freshman by
the score of 16-11 in the first

game and the final game of the
afternoon found the seniors in

front by the score of 22-6.

of the best series of Sings given

yet was ended.

Blackstone Wins

In Play Contest

Blackstone High School won
first place with the presentation

of '"The Heritage of Wimpole
Street," in the annual District

Play Contest held this year at

Farmville Hi.gh School, Saturday,
March IP.

In place of the cup usually

given to the best play presented,

the six plays were given recogni-

tion by a division into three

groups; Distinguished, meritorious

and creditable.

Blackstone Hish School was
rated as distinguished. Their play

was tlie only one to be placed in

this group. Farmville High School's

play. "The Bishop's Candlesticks,"

was given first place in tlie meri-

torious group, and Victoria High
School's play. "Who Gets the C:\:

Tonight. " was rated as second in

this group. In the third group,

Amelia High School was given

first place for its play, "Make
Room for Rodney"; Crewe High
School was given second place for

its performance of ""Swept Clean
Off Her Feet," and Marshall Dis-

trict High School took third place

with the play, "Who's Afraid?'

Mention was made of the out-

standing actors of each group.

Miss Amanda Gray, a member
of tlie Dramatic Department at

Newport News High School, New-
port News, served as critic judge.

Snack Bar
Continued from Page 3

Jarman Organ Fund which will

provide an organ for the new
auditorium when it is built.

When the profits from the
Snack Bar start rolling in, you
may be sure that the go-getting
S. T. C. alumnae will put them to

good use for a bigger and better

Alma Mater

!

French ask levi.-.i.iu in

man occupation zones.

Ger-

Ctiban Communistics are happy
over anti - U. S. gains in island.

HERB STONE who will play
for Pan-Hel dance. See story

page I.
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State Board Names College Longwood
Wright, Duncan, Phillips,

Bragg Take Major Offices

To Start

Work Soon

NOTICE

Elizabeth Brag g, Jacqueline
Wiighl, Ray Phillips and Dolores I

Duncan were elected last week
'

to the pasitions of president of i

Student Government, president
j

of the Hou.se Council, president

'

of the Athletic A.s.sociaiion and I

president of Y. W. C. A. respect-
ively.

Elizabeth Bra^y;, a junior from
Norfolk, has served as treasurer of
Student Government tliis year.
For the past three years 'Lizzie'

has acted as class representative
to student standards. She is a
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority, and also a member of
the Cotillion Club.

Jackie Wright, a junior from
Morri.son, .served as chairman of
the Membership committee of the
Y. W. C. A. her sophomore year
and as treasurer of this organiza-
tion during this year. She acted
as Social Chairman of the Bapt-
ist Training Union last year and
IS pre.sident this year. Jackie is a

member of the Commercial Club,
the French Circle, the Baptist
Student Union and the Dramatic
Club She is al.so a member of

Alpha Kappa Gamma, leadership
society, Slie is a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority and ha,<-

.served as treasurer of the sororit.v

this year, Jackie is also a mem-
ber of the Cotillion Club,
Ray Philips, a junior from Wil-

liam.sburg, has served as captain
of the junior cla.ss volley ball

team. She is a member of the
Monogram Club and Orchesls, the
local modern dance club. She is

al.so a member of Alpha Sigma
Alpha sorority, and of the Cotil-

lion Club.

Dolores Duncan, a junior from
Norfolk, served as Chairman of the
Library Committee of tlic Y. W,
C,A. her sophomore year and as

Chairman of the Membership
Committee her junior year. She
was a member of Alpha Phi Sig-

ma, lionorary schola.stic .society,

her fre.^hman and .sophomore
years. Dolores is al.so a member
of Alpha Kappa Gamma, tlic Bap-
ti.st Student Union, th.e Baptist

Training Union, the Association

of Children Education. She is a

membership of Alpha Sigma Tau
sorority and of the Cotillion

Club.

Nominations for minor offices

will be held Wednesday, March 30,

from 9:00 a. m, to 5:00 p, m. at

the table in the hall of Main
Continued on Page 4

Paintings By Local
Artists Hang Here
Two paintings by local artists

have been hung recently in the

newly decorated rotunda.

The Virginia Hills, a water col-

or, based on subjects around Char-
lottesville, was painted by Char-
les Smith who resides there. Mr,

Smith is, according to Mrs. Jan-

ice Lemen, the assistant professor

of art at the college, "by far, the

best artist that Virginia has pro-

duced."
The other painting. Spring Af-

ternoon, was done by Mrs. Lemen
who was a student of Mr, Smith,

Spring Afternoon portrays the

monument to the Confederate
soldiers which is located on High
street acro.ss from the college.

These two paintings. The Vir-

ginia Hills and Spring Afternoon,

have been hung on the left and
right sides of the rotunda stairs,

respectively.

ELIZABETH BRAGG
Student Govt. Pres.

DOLORES DUNCAN
V. W. C. A. Pres.

To S. T. C. Students:
At the college a.ssembly on

Thursday, March 24, in the Meth-
odist Church at least two hundred
students were absent.

In other words, two hundred
S. T. C. girls took advantage of

the auditorium fire and remained
away from assembly becau.se tney
thought they would not be check-
ed and could get away w^ith it.

Is this a demonstration of our
Farmville Spirit? I do not think
that this could happen at our
college. This is not playing the
game

!

I hope that it was due to

thoughtlessness and that this re-
minder will be all that is neces-
sary.

It has distressed me that this

could have happened. Dr. Page
made a splendid talk that all

should have heard. I feel sure that
I can count on my girls hereafter.

Dabney S. Lancaster

JACQUELINE WRIGHT
House Council Pres.

RAY PHILLIPS
A. A. Pres.

President States

Replacement Plan

The new building to replace the
fire-razed auditorium will contain
a recreation hall, office, parlors,
and dormitory, President Dabney
S, Lancaster recently announced.
He added that preliminary sket-
ches for the semi-fireproof build-
ing have been started by the archi-
tects.

New offices for the registrar
with a fireproof vault for the
registrar's records will be housed
on the main floor of the new
building, which will connect An-
nex building with the east wing
of Main building. There will be
at lea.st two parlors, and the dor-
mitory, which will feature a kit-

chenette on each floor, will ac-
commodate approximately 40 stu-
dents. Two other offices planned

Continued on page 4

Decision Marks Fourlii iName (lhanj!;e

Since Institution's Foundinj:; In 'Rl

New Name V^alid

Beginning Next TermFox To Represent

I]olle«^e In ('our

I

For Blossom Fete

Festival Date
Set In April

Janie Pox, senior from Alex-
andria, has been .selected to repre-

sent this college as prince.ss for

the Queen's Court of the Shen-
andoah Apple Blo.ssom Festival

to be held at Winchest*'r on April

28 and 29.

A prominent member of the
student body, Janie is vice-presi-

dent of Student Government
Council, a member of Alpha Kap-

Changes of College Name Mark Strides

Of Progress During Last 100 Years
The changing of the name of

our college throughout the years
has seemed always to mark pro-
gress. New names have been given
the college in keeping with chang-
ing times and new conditions
found in the school. From the "1

female school" listed in an 1835
Virginia gazeteer, to Farmville
Female Seminary, Farmville
State Teachers College, State Fe-
male Normal School, State Nor-
mal School for Women, and State
Teachers College, we have be-

come Longwood College.

In 1884 when the town of Farm-

ville offered its .seminary to the

state, there were no other institu-

tigns in Virginia whose purpose
was teacher-training. Wililam T.

Ruffner, the first state superin-

tendent of public instruction, be-

came President of this first nor-

mal school, then consisting of 107

students and a faculty of seven.

Courses which supplemented
grammar school were offered.

Progress was slow but steady

at the State Female Normal
School during the terms of its

next Presidents. John Atkinson
Cunningham and Robert Frazer,

When Dr. Joseph Leonard Jar-

man came in 1902, a middle west

wing, new dining hall, science

building, and new brick training

.school had been added to the ori-

ginal building donated by the

town. The course of instruction

had been modified to include

three years of high school work
and one year of professional

training. The number of faculty

members had been increased to

Evolution of a Name

1835—"! female school"
1839—Farmville Female Sem-

inary.

I860—Farmville Female Col-
lege.

1884—State Female Normal
School.

1914—State Normal School for

Women.
1924—State Teachers CoUege.
1949—I>ongwood College.

thirteen and the number of stu-

dents in the professional coui'se,

to 58,

Dr. Jarman served a great many
more years than the other three

presidents combined. During his

time many achievements were
made and the college's name
changed twice to meet the new
conditions. The East and West
Wings, Middle East Wing, the

Infirmary, Laundry, Power Plant,

Annex, Longwood, a new power
plant, Junior, Senior, and Stu-
dent Buildings were added to the

campus. From just one year of

professional training, grew four-

year courses in Kindergarten
work. Home Economics, and com-
mercinal education. In 1920 the

first B. S. degrees were conferred

and in 1935. the first B. A. de-

grees. The enrollment increased

to 800 girls.

Today our college continues to

move forward under a new name.
Since Dr, Dabney S, Lancaster

has been President, higher acade-

mic standards have been achiev-
ed. Students entering Longwood
College must have the scholastic
aptitude and other personal quali-
fications neces.sary for the success
in their studies. Courses and
methods of instruction are being
examined in order that the qua-
lity of work done by students will

be of a high standard.

Accompanying the program of

renewed empha.sis on better

.scholar.ship, a program of build-

ing and physical improvement is

being carried out. A new science

building, costing approximately
$450,000, is now under construc-
tion. Included in the plans for
the near future are a new audi-
torium and music building to seat
1.300 per.sons and a probable dor-
mitory to replace that which was
destroyed by fire.

The great strides forward made
by Longwood College would not
have been po.ssible had it not been
for the fine cooperation of the
community of Farmville through
the years. They have demonstra-
ted their pride and affection for

the college in many ways. Recent-
ly when forty-six students lost all

their po.s.sessions as a result of
fire, the residents gave more than
$8000 for these girls. In addition,

they contributed clothing The
town'.s merchants allowed a thir-

ty-per-cent discount on merchan-
dise purchased by victims of the

|

fire. With backing like this, the i

College should reach even greater
heights in supplying the state with
teachers.

JANIE FOX

pa Gamma (women's leadership
.society I. and a member of Alpha
Sigma Tau .social sorority. In ad-

dition, Janie is listed in the 1949

"Who's Who Among Students in

American Universities and Col-

lege's", and she is a .senioi- mem-
ber of the 1949 May Court.

The College Apple Blo.s.som

princess is chosen each year by

the faculty and administration.
The Queen's Court of the annual
fete in Winchester is composed of

representatives from .schools, col-

leges, and universities in Virginia,

and surrounding states. Marian
Hahn, now Mrs. Hunter .Sledd,

represented the college last year.

Movie of Hugo Story

Will He Shown Here

"Ccsette," a film in French with

Engli,sh captions, will be ,shown

by the French Circle Friday. April

I, in the audio-visual auditorium
of the library. The film, which i.-^^

the second cpi.snde of "Les Mi.s-

erables" will be shown from 4 to

p, m. and w.Wm from 6:45 to

8;45 p, m, and is open to the en-

tire student body. Tickets arc

priced at 35c for both perform-
ances and may bo obtained from
members of the club or at thi'

table in the hall

The 80-miniite feature is a iK-w-

ly l.ssued print of the .second epi-

.sode in Victor Hu"o's cla.ssic "Les
Mi.serables " "Jean Val Jean," the

fust epl.sode, was .shown here last

spring under the au.spices of the

French Circle, "The Film Daily"

review of the film slates; "This
IS one of the outstanding fllm.s

from French studios. American
audiences, appreciating top-flight

screen fare, will revel in the pro-

duction, which is fully compre-
hensible becau.se of the flash-In

titles in EnglLsh,"

Beginning with the 1949 .sum-

mer .session, this college will be
known as Longwood College, ac-

cording to ."- decision of the
State Board of EQU"!i<ion at its

regular monthly meeting i.'st Fri-

day. This action of the bo..""'

marks the fourth lime within the

past 65 years that the name has
been ciianged.

President Dabney S. Lancaster
first propo.sed that the name be
changed during the January meet-
ing of the Board, That body
agreed to take action on his re-

quest in its March meeting and
designated it.s entire membcr.ship
.IS a committee to decide upon a
new appellation. In making its

decision, it was guided by the .sug-

gestions and opinions of the .stu-

dents, faculty members, alumnae,
and friends of the College. Tlie

actual change was made imder
authority granted to the Board
by the General A.s.sembly in 1938

when it pas,sed an act permitting
the colleges at Harri.sonburg and
Ficderieksburg to change their

names. This act stated that the

Board could change the name of

the college at Farmville at a later

date in the event that the change
was requested.

Although "Longwood College"

was the favorite choice of what
President Lancaster terms a "tre-

mendous ma,iority" of the stu-

dents, alumnae, and faculty mem-
bers, t h e r e was not complete
agreement among the Board mem-
ebi's us to the new mime. Their
final decision was influenced by
the fact thai the Lonuwood est-

ate is an integral part of the

campus and that it is one of the

belter-known Soulhside homes of

historic importance. It is the site

of the birthplace ot General Jos-

eph E. Johnston of the Confeder-
ate army, being originally a colo-

Conthiued on pagv 4

AAC Group
To Meet Fri.
The Viit^inia repre,senlaliv<'s of

the American Alumni Council will

meet for a lun( hcon at Longwood
on Friday. April 1.

The American Alumni Council
is compo.scd of alumni workers
from all of the colleKes in the

United Slates and Canada, They
are holding their annual meeting
in Williamsburg next July. The
Virginia college representatives

are meeting here to plan enter-
tainmenl for the Williamsburg
meeting as they will be hosts for

the fir.st time in ten years.

The following colleges will be

represented at this first meeting
of the Virginia division to be held
at S, TC:

Mrs, Gertrude H, .Sloan will

!epres<,'nt Randolph Macon Col-
lege; Mr, Gilly Sullivan, Univer-
sity of Va., Mi.ss Ellen .S. Hawkins,
.Stratford College; Mrs. Ruth Coy-
ner. State Teacher's College; Mi.s,s

Shirley Henn. Hollins College;

Mr Harry K. "Voung. Wii-shlnKton

and !/<.' University; Miss Mary
.Stokes and Mrs Anne Ribble,

Randolph Macon Womens Col-
lege.

Also Mrs, Leslie Booker, We.st-

hampton College; Mrs, Miriam
.Seller, Medical College of Virgin-

ia; Mrs, Dorothy Bridges, Mary
Baldwin College; Miss Harriet V,

.Shaw, Sweet Briar College; Mr,
Charles P. McCurdy. William and
Mary College; Mr. Oeorge Walker,
Hampden-Hydney College,

Dr, Dabney Ijancasler will wel-
come the guests at this meeting.
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Long Live Longwood

The pu/.z'.c of choosing an appropriate

new name for the f'olieKe has l)een solved

by the State Hoard of Education in an emi-

nently satisfactory manner.

LonKWO(jd (%)IleKe, the hai)i)y decision of

the P.oard, will, as the Rotunda advocated

in its I'Y'bruary 2 issue, fulfill the many

re(|uirenicnts of a college name and the

demands niadct by our own special case.

This name has the added virtue of pleasing

the iM'catest number of peoi)le immediately

connected with tlie ('(dieKe, since it received

the overwhelniin),-- majority of votes when
students, alumnae, and faculty were polled

on the (iu,estion.

That the name, "State Teachers College"

had become inadequate for llu' purposes

of this institution was Kt'iierally accepted.

As was pointed out in the previous Rotun-

da editorial, such a name was too often

misleading to prospective students and to

thr KeiH.fjii public not intimately ac-

(juainted with the (."<'''
'.ue. This name did

iu)t im!)ly that curricula other than teach-

ii,K \v( I'c offei'ed here, and consequently

tii.'iny prospective students have in the i)ast

rejected ai)plication to this college on the

jrrounds tliat they did not wish to i)repai'e

foi' a career in education. In view of the

fact that a lar^a' number of co!Iet>;e students

do not choo.se a vocation antil after they

luive embarked on their higher studies, it

is better to have a name that will attract

students v.ith various tentative interests.

While the institution will continue to place

emphasis on the ))reparation of teachers,

it is likewise well prepared to offer a sound

education t« others.

Longwoi'd Col lege certainly conforms ad-

miraldy with the prerequisites for a col-

l(;re name as enumerated by President Lan-

caster and the Rotunda. The new name is

easily pronounced; it precludes neither sex;

it has stood the test of time; and it does

not duplicate any existing college name a,s

<liil "State Teachers College," the designa-

tion of nu)re than two hundred other col-

leiLtes in the United States.

The new College name derives distinction

from Longwood estate, the well-loved part

of this campus, which is one of the most

beautiful and famed estates in Southside

Virginia. It is the site of the birthplace

of General .loseph E. Johnston and the

birthplace of Colonel Charles Venable, both

prominent names in the history of the

Coinnionwealtli. It embraced in its orig-

inal entii'ety as a colonial grant from the

I'.ritish ci'own, c()nsideral)ly more territory

than at present, making it highly probaitle,

as the Rotujida formerly emphasized, that

at least jiart of this campus was once a

part of Longwood proju'rly.

Longwood is a familiar name, linked with

pleasa!it memories t'or present students,

alumnae, and faculty. The estate has been
for many vea.rs a favorite campus recrea-

tion spot, the site of May Day celebrations,

iiou.s( parties, teas, and sports. Longwood
College, the name which will iloubtless be

the most endurinj;- of the appellations so

far given the ('(dlege, is ii\dee(l one of which
eveivone connected with this institution

can be proud. Although it has shed the
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designation of "State Teachers College,"

our institution will continue to serve the

Commonwealth with the unflagging "Farm-

ville spirit."

We Congratulate—
Congratulations go froiii the Rotunda to

the newly elected student officers. It feel.s

that they are quite cai)able of fu.lfilling the

duties demanded by the high offices they

have been elected to till.

Congratiilations are also in order for the

-tudent body for the wise choice they made

in tlieir selection of oUieers.

The four officers, president of the Stu-

dent Government Association, president of

House Council, president of the Athletic

Association Council, and president of the

Y.W.C.A.. elected last Thur.sday hold the

highest student positions in the College.

They will serve on the Student Council

whose purpose is to preserve student honor,

to unite the students of the College for

more etiicient service, and to train the stu-

dents in personal responsibility and loyalty.

Each member of the student body is a

member of the Student Government Asso-

ciation, The association is governed by the

Student Council. In electing these oificers

to serve on this council, we have shown our

trust in their ability and our willingness

to be governed by them.

The responsibility of the student body,

however, doe^s not stop with the election

of the oflScers. These officers are depending

on our support and cooperation through-

out their term of office. Without our a.s-

sistance it will be impossible for them to

efticiently fulfill the duties of their offices.

Only we can give them the proper co-

operation. It is our duty and ours alone.

Each and every member of the student body

is charged with this responsibility and our

student government, like the proverbial

chain, can be no stronger than its weakest

link.

,., OUR
^ WORLD

By
Betty Lewis Shank

Mary Jo Smith News Editor

WEDNESDAY, MARCH :5(l, I'MS)

It's a tired old world that's wondering

these days just what is coming next. The
ijuestion seems to be, "Can Democracy live

|)eacal)ly in the same world with Commu-
nism?" And the answer seems to be, "Yes
— if neither tries to force itself on the

otlier."

But is Russia preparing itself to force

its type of government on the United

States? That is the sixty-four dollar ques-

tion. If We knew what \va.s going on be-

liiiid the Iron Curtain, we might be able

to answer that one. It's certain that some-
thing? is going on.

Russia has made several big changes in

her political and military set-up in the la.st

few wcek><. First, Molotov gave up his

pl;ic( as Foreign Minister to Vishinsky.
Next. VasileVjSky succeeded Bulganin as

Minister of the Armed Forces. Is this of

any particular concern to our relations

with Ru,ssia?

There were two meetings going on in

New York the first of the week—one was
called the (\Utural and Scientific Confer-
ence for World Peace. The opposition
meeting was known as the Americans for
Intellectual Freedom, The keynote speech
of the "Culturals" was one which attacked
Anu'rican foreign policy, warned against
war h.vstj'ria. and urged better understand-
ing between Soviet-United States relations.
The "Intellectuals" accused the "Culturals"
of being "("ommunist-dominated." Who
was right ?

I'hei'e are two sides to everything. Let's
hope the two sides can become reconciled
before Mr. Winchell's prediction Sunday
night of "This is it!" cornea true.

Letter To Editor

Comments on the part of the

S. T. C. students and faculty in

response to my letter concerning
the clipping of library materials

show very plainly that such action
is wholeheartedy condemned. In

this instance, however, there is

need to translate public feeling

into some sort of action. May I

make certain suggestions. In the

first place, I should like to ask any
student or faculty member to give

to the librarian on duty any muti-
lated library material which com-
es to his or her notice. If this is

done, currently important items
can be immediately replaced.

In the second place. I should
like to ask that each student con-
sider himself or herself respon-

sible for controlling such infringe-

ments of good conduct to the

same extent as when fellow stu-

dents break other rules of con-
duct. Unless you act in the face

of known misconduct, your stu-

dent self-government will fail to

produce the high type of morale'
which is to be expected from a

|

student body of such excepUonal-
ly high moral character. i

In the third place, I shall ask
the faculty to use discretion in

giving assignments which call for;

illustrative material which is dif-'

ficult to secure. When you do need
pictures, ask a librarian what she

can do for you. We have on hand
a supply of free materials, includ-

ing duplicate magazines, which
are expressly collected for your
use.

Remember, our interests are

your interests. We are simply the

custodians of your college library.

Lets all pull together.

Beverley Ruffin
College Librarian

Chatterbox

Your Chatterbox has been nos-
ing around into everybody's busi-

ness again this week, and we are

giving you all the details right

now at the risk (always present)

of sticking our neck out. But a

little danger always makes our
days more exciting, even if short-
er.

Lizzie and Carolyn C. had the

"Beta from Davidson" situation

well in hand this weekend. It

seems that Monday morning after

all the dates had been cleared

out, there they were—a long way
from home and not at all home-
sick.

At Bear Creek Lake Sunday the

water was cold, but the beaches
weren't. Frankie and Harvey, Liz-
zie and Jimmy. B. S. and Sonny,
and Laura Lee and Allen had a

little picnic. Ray and "Mr." Ethe-
ridge chaperoned.

Not only is Anne pinned to

Dick, but now officially Dick is

pinned to Anne! Congratulations

to the new Sweetheart of Alpha
' Sigma Tau.

Tommy Thomas had the vote
for the gal of the week, but the
struggle of keeping Uie two men
apart was great--especially when
they both were carying around a

little surprise for her. You can
change "Diamond Jim" to "Dia-
mond Tom " here at College.

Speaking of surprises, Nancy
Lee had a little surprise visitor

from W&L Tuesday. We wheels!
Annie Floyd had guests from

R. P. I. this weekend. Such ex-
citement!

But for real excitement and
the most hilarious incident of the
weekend, get the details from
Marty and Peggy about their trip

to William & Mary Mid-Winters.
We'd give two week's salary from
the Rotunda to have been there.
It's something you shouldn't have
missed.

Late News Flash—Robbie Cro-
mar is top bird on the totem pole
for this week, and setting a pre-
cedent by becoming the first sil-

ent top bird! History is being
made!

With this we quit while we're
able!

Yay Loiijjwood (iollej^^e!

Farm\ille, 'Of Course'

Editor's note: Reprinted he-

tow is an editorial wfiicfi ap-

peared Tuesday. March 22 !»

the Richinond News - Leaders,

edited by Dr. Douglas Southall

Freevian.

A roaring, half-distracted world

has forgotten already the fire that

destroyed the auditorium and dor-

mitory building at State Teach-
ers' College. Parmville, Perhaps
even in Virginia, if that fine

Southside town is mentioned,
memory of the events of March
6 has so nearly washed out that

the average man will ask, "They
I had a big fire there, didn't they?"

[Townspeople will not forget so

I

readily, though the walls will be
raised again atid all the black

marks of the licking flames will

be effaced. Still less will students
and their parents fail to remem-
ber these occunences, because the

average family does not face fire

and the loss of pos.se.ssions in

flames more often than once in a
lifetime. There is an added rea-

son why tho.se who suffered most
in pocket and in nerves will keep

that dale on the tablet of obser-

vance. Never did they witness—
and they never again may see

—

such .sympathetic generosity as the

people of Farmville displayed.

Within little more than 12 hours,

the Chamber of Comerce raised

a relief fund of $4,000 and soon

doubled that. Merchants of the

town gave the girls a most gen-

erous discount of 30 per cent In

the replacement of their belong-
ings. The Red Cro.ss immediately
furnished, grati.s, blankets and
sheets to take the place of those

burned up or ruined by .smoke and
water. A grateful parent writes

us: "Dr. Lancaster, the president
of the college, is partly responsi-
ble for the close feeling there be-

tween the town and the college.

Alumnae News
The Peninsula Alunmae Chap-

ter held a luncheon meeting at
the Chamberlain Hotel at Old
Point, last Saturday.

Miss Margie Lee Culley presided
over this meeting, and Mrs, Unice
Leyland was chairman of the
luncheon and introduced the fol-
lowing Farmville guests: Dr. Dab-
ney Lancaster. Dean Ruth Oleav-
es, Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner, Alum-
nae secretary and Marjorie Miller,
president of the Student Govern-
ment.

About fifteen high school girls
from Hampton, Newport News,
Hilton Village, and Warwick were
also guests at Uiis meeting.

and he i.s to be congratulated on

the fine way he has handled a

leirible situation. With .so much
unhappiness and strife in our

world today, it makes me feel that
we will come out all right with
.such acts as the.se showing that
most people are fundamentally
unselfish and good."

That is true as it is well .said.

Dabney Lancaster is ti man of .so

much tested character and de-
monstrated courage that we need
do no more than mention his

name to evoke expressions of

gratitude to him on .stores un-
counted. It is of Farmville itself

that We more particularly would
speak- of Farmville that combin-
es simple modesty with as much
civic goodness as often are found
anywhere. The spirit the Prince
Edward town displayed this month
may have been new to most of

us, but our Confederate father.s

would not have cxpres.st'd surpri.sc.

Their comment wo\i!d have been
the simplest and most profound
compliment to the town. "Of
Cour.se". they would have said,

but their eyes would have ^rown
bright with the memory of that
dreadful April day of 84 years
ago. when a half-starved army
staggered into the little town with
a swarm of blue-coated locusts
behind it and on its flanks. Al-

Ihougli it was plain then to any-
one willing to look at realities

that the Southern Troy had fall-

en and that the cause of the
Cbnfedcracy was in ruins, the
people of Farmville opened their

doors and their hearts and gave
their all in sustenance and sym-
pathy. Like sire, like son: the
blood of Spartan motheis courses
still in generous daughteis. When-
ever the story of that grim fire

and of that overwhelming bounty
(Continued un page 3)

'Aunt Lucy^ Cousins Dies;

Served College Many Years
Mrs. Lucy Cousins, Negro, a for-

mer of the college staff, died

March 23, 1949,

Mrs. Cousins, better known to

the State Teacher's College facul-

ty and alumnae as "Aunt Lucy",
was born during tlie period of
slavery and came to S. T. C. to
work while still a young girl. Dur-
ing her service in the college, .she

did night duty in the Rotunda.
"Aunt Lucy" Cousins continued
working at S.T. C. until June.
1939 when she was injured in a
fall. No one knows the exact age
of Mrs. Cousins, but she is

thought to be ninety-odd years.

"Miss Mary" White, a member
of the college staff, who works on
Post Office Hall, is a daughter of Mrs. Cousins
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Eagle Announces

New Appointments

On Rotunda Staff

Jiu'ky E»ii\c appointed the new
Uotunda staff In a meeting last

Wednesday night folowint^ the an-
nouncement of the election of the
new editor and managers of the
paper.

A new position of Desl? Editor
has been created this year, to act

as intermediary between the

Managing Editor, who is now
Mary Leigh Meredith, and the

various news and feature staffs.

This position will be filled by
.I(>an Smith of Pearisburg.

Mary Jo Smith, of Norfolk, has
been appointed News Editor for

the coming year. Joan Prilchelt.

of Bluefield, W. Va., will .serve as

[issislant News Editor, also a new
position created to help tlie news
staff. This staff includes Jo Ham-
U tt. Jean Otis Loving, and Pat

smith.

Mary Crowgcy, of Roanoke, will

lake over as Feature Editoi-. Her
.;aff will include Claudia Ander-
.^on, Barbara Medley and colum-
nists Betty Ferguson, Betty Lewis
Sliank and Joan Pritchett.

Ann Lynch, of Tazewell, will

occupy the pasition of Sports Edi-
tor, and Winnie Beard will act as

sports writer.

In the Business department
whiih is now headed by Janice
Slavin. Beverly Smethy from Arl-

ington, will act as Advertising

Manager. Grace Thompson from
Kenbridge. will .serve a.s Circula-

tion Manager. Staff members in

the business department include

Millie Carter. Peggy Harris, Edith
Kenyon, Lucy Vaughan and Vir-

i^inia Dare Wood.
Rotunda typists arc Nora Eliza-

beth Pollard. Mar.iorie Boswick.
Mary Crowder. Molly Hud.son.

Jean Hogg. Connie Heather, Har-

riet Bowling and Virginia West-
brook.

The Rotunda is beginning now
tf) have try outs for tho.se girls

who would like to work with the

Rotunda next year. Everyone in-

terested in this work is urged to

attend the staff meeting tonight
after supper. Vacancies have been
left by the graduating members
in both the business and editorial

department.
Peg Peery will retain her posi-

tion as photographer, and Helen
Arlington will remain as Art Edi-

tor.

Mrs. Pickett Begins
Duties As Secretary

To Dean of Women
Recently Mrs. Charles Pickett

joined the staff of the college as

secretary to the Dean of Women.
Mrs. Pickett, formerly Miss

Elizabeth Vassar, is a graduate of

S. T. C. While a .student here, she
was an active member of many
organizations. She served as edi-

tor-in-chief of the Virginian, and
was a member of Alpha Kappa
Gamma i national honor .society

for leadership I, Alpha Phi Sigma
I honor society for students of

high scholastic rating). Kappa
Delta Pi 'national honorary edu-
cation society, and Beorc Eh
Thorn Uocal English honor soc-

iety > . She was a member of the

Rotunda staff.

Before returning to the college

as one of the staff. Mrs. Pickett

taught English at Lawi-enceville

High School and English, Latin
and .social studies at Burkeville

High School.

Mrs. Pickett is replacing Miss
Caroline Eason, former assistant

to the Dean of Women, who rec-

ently resigned to be married.

Crippled B - 36 superbomber
flies 9.600 miles to set record.

SPORTIN' AROUND
Now that basketball and volleyball are over and "spring

has sprung" we turn our attention to the spring sports—tennis,

archery, and softbull. The tennis fall singles are still to be played
off. Nancy Gilley I green and white) will play Patsy Ritter (red

and white) and Helen Agnew (another green and white) will

play Anne Langbein (for red and white). The spring doubles
will also be played off.

Tennis and archery both go toward making points for the color

cup. but it is not definite yet as to whether .softball will count or

not. Look for further notices.

.\s you know the green 'n' wlytes now lead with five points

on the color cup, so the spring sports are pretty important. Be
ready to go all out for our colors when it is announced definitely

when they'll be played. In the meantime—"practice makes per-

fect."

The ping pong tournament will start this week. There will be

three .sets of games—the girls, the boys, and a mixed .set. They will

be played in the form of a "round-Robin." Everyone must play

everyo'ie else and the best two out of three wins. So far. 10 girls

have signed up, nine boys, and three couples of mixed players.

River Legend To Trace

James^ History In Pageant

Compliments of the

THK HUB
Fai'niville, Va.

I'oiir Friendly TTome-Ovvned Dept. Store

It's SPRING...

0^ it's FLATTERS ITS...

^^ it's veil!

FlallernifB enchanting new

shades are touched with the magic

of Paris in the Spring.

They're sheer wisps of du I'ont

nylon yarn . . . heavenly

t« wear with your new Spring

outfits! What's more,

you'll find curveconipiiiiif nts

in their miracle fit.

See them today!

Ntm^
$1.35 and $1.65

River Legend, the May Day
Festival theme will trace the

James as a river untouched, and
yet touched by time, a calm peace-

ful coursing of many water and
many events well-known to the

nation as well as native Virginians.

A river is a living, pulsating heart

beat of life for both man and
natural surrounding him.
As one looks at a river geograph-

ically is has a beginning, up-
stream as it winds its way to

the sea. A rivers course more of-

ten remains unchanged yet its

life becomes legend to those who
will look down into its depths.

Peoples come and go but a river

always moves along either affect-

ed or not by the changes of custom
and time of man. Some things re-

main immemorial to both the

river and its peoples. It is this

which River Legend attempts to

explain in dance form. At times

it will reveal muddy, murky,
bloody pools. At other times, and
most often it reveals and outward
calmness, a .serenity typical of its

peoples.

The beginning on upstream will

show the river at its source where

the Cowpasture and the Jackson

unite to form the James History

reveals a significant event in its

"Grasslands" in "Pastures" along

stream when the Irish-Scotch dare

Green ^n Whites Lead
On Color Cup Score
In Volleyball Games

Deadlock Breaks

As Sophs Triumph

Girls, if you are interested in

representing a high class cos-

metic company—no door-to-

door canva.ssing and no deliv-

ery—$50 or more weekly, call

145-W for interview.

Mrs. C. H. Dowdy

to settle in the sacred or hallowed
ground of the Indians. Neither
wars nor ma.ssacres can be depict-

ed in dance form. They are better

told yet the river can depict the

change wrought by its peoples.

As the river seethes within it.s

torments it gains momentum to

leap and fall over the rocks, both
large and small in its downward
coursing. It levels itself mid
stream and one sees a barge typi-

cal of the ones drawn by horses
alongside the banks of yesteryears.

The river waterways were the

chief means of transportation for

life and living as it was wrested
from the clay brown earth. Work-
ers in corn and tobacco fields

watch the sight go by.

The river calmly moves on

sweeping a wider path for the in-

creasing expanse which finally

comes to a rest lapping at the

grasses' edge of a broad green

lawn with a view of life in an
ancestral home as it was and will

be in the hearts of men. who pay
homage to womanhood. There is

gaity and laughter ringing from
among the trees. Feet dance to

.stately yet lively measures un-

dimned by time as the river quiet-

ly beats an echoing refrain.

31 Apprentices Get
Dramatic Club Kids

Thirty-one girls received invi-

tations to become members of the
Dramatic Club tonight at supper.

These girls are Ann Terry. Kat-
herine Terry. Betty Johnson.
Clara Cullip, Josephine Jolinson.

Shirley Elmquist, t^hirley Fahr-
bach, Frances Franklin, Mary
Moore Karr, Jerline Korbach,
Ruth Lacy, Mary Quinn and Anne
Rosson.

Those al.so receiving invitations

v\ere Mary Crowgcy. Lucy Ann
Edmonds, Betty Siikcris. Carol
Stoops. Billie Jane Barber. Betty
Scott Barkey. Mary Crawford.
Nancy Garbee, Lucy Jane Mor-
ton, Emma Mac Piltard. BiUic

Wood, Winnie Murdock and Mary
Lee Noel,

Also, Lillian Faulkner. Carrie

Ann O'Laughlin. Marion Ovcrdc-
hion, Kitty Alexander, Robbie

Cromar and Audrey Pettit.

The.se girls have fulfilled all

the requirements of their respec-

tive departments and have been
considered and accepted by the

Executive Board and the old mem-
bers of the Dramatics Club.

Apprenticeship in the Dramatic
Club consists of active participa-

tion in one of the six departments
of the club, dependable assistance

during the presentation of the fall

play and the preparation of the

spring play, and faithful attend-

ance of all club meetings.

The apprentices will have their

informal initiation March 29, in

which they will present a stunt

for the old members. Carol Stoops

is in charge of this stunt and all

of the apprentices will participate

The following night they will be

formally initiated by an impres-

sive ceremony in the small audi-

torium.

The last of the volleyball games
were phiycd off last week. March
23. brinsing the green n whites
to a lead (if r> iMiints on the color

cup.

The first game belwecn the

Juniors and .Seniors ended with a
win for the Juniors of 12-7. Those
playing for the juniors wore Ed-
wards. Thrift. Cobb. Mover. Rit-

ter. Miller. Heard and Phillips.

For the Seniors were Robcrt.son.

Page. Tilson. Wenton. Sterling,

Ronieo. Young and Miles. The
second game was won by the

Seniors 2(i-8.

The sophomores won over llie

Ircshnien twic(>. They took the

first game with a score of 12-10.

and the .second with a score of

24-r!. Tho.sg playing on the Fresh-
men team were Reed, Thomas,
Ridenour, Weddle. Leslie, String-

fellow. Walker and Gilly. Playing

for the Sophs were Famulatte,
Parham, Pollard. Velasriuez. Blox-

ton. Carper, Williaiii.s, and Taylor.

Select Your Silver

from our 51

Patterns

from

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

KLE/iNWELL
CLEANERS

For Excellent

Results

Have Your Clothes

Cleaned At
Kleanwell

GRAYS DRUG
STORE

Whitman's
Candy

FOR ALL
IMPORTANT
OCCASIONS

Have a

Hamburgfer Special

from the

COLL E (i E

S H P P E

BOWeT4
Inc.

Farmville

Jewelers

Reach For Jiistrite Bread

Sold By

C. F. MORING

\

209 South Main St.

1

The College statue of Joan of

Arc. a reproduction of Capus
•Listening" statue, owes her new-

ivory dress to alumnae member.s

of Chi. local secret .society, who
are responsible for the recent re-

fini.shing of the statue.

Popular
Phonog^raph

Records

-AT—

J. J. NEWBERRY

AND CO.

.Assembly To Feature

Movie About Virjj^inia

Tile new F.sso film on Virginia

will be shown in a.ssembly Thurs-
day. It is tentatively planned to

hold the assembly in tlie main
lecreation liall due lo the neces-

sity of setting up a screen.

According to Dr. George W. Jef-

fers. faculty head of the chapel

committee, this film is the one
which has been promised us since

last spring. II has .just been com-
))letecl and is similar in nature to

the ones previously shown at S.

T. C. on Pennsylvania and North
(Carolina.

Farmville 'Of Course'

Continued trum rage. 2

is related, we Virginians who are

niiiuifiil of our inreritance' will

echo our fathers: It was in Farm-
ville: of cour.se all was done that

devotion could do!

Surprise llcr I'oday With a

Lovely ltiiii(|iM-l Fnini

HIIRG
Florist

Visit us for ^-ood

food and ^ood music

THE SNACK BAR
"The Best Sodas

and Shakes In

Town"

Take Your Radio for Quality Service to

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

M>

1

' \\0\fV

• -^
•;. ml(f^

"Reces

WSVS—i

s In tl

TIKS
?::00-,3 :.'{(!

«.J0 On

le Rec"

l»AV

Your Dial

riic Talk of

The Town

87(1 <»ii Voiir

Dial

(JII'T.S I'Oll '11 IK
MAN OF VOUK
DREAMS

VERSER'S

We .strive to plea.se
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Fire Wardens Draw Up New
Set ofRules For Students
At a meeting of fire wardens

lielcl Monday night, a new set of

fire regulations was drawn up.

Some new fire wardens and as-

sistants were also appointed.

During the course of the meet-

ing, Prances Allen, fire chief, said,

"Our future depends upon actions.

After tlie past experience, it is

only tluough justice to ourselves

and to our school that we adhere

to the rules and regulations of

the fire council. We hope you will

realize your responsibility and
conform to all rules whether you
arc a student, day student, faculty

meinlx'r, or member of the col-

lege staff."

The following list of rules and
penalties were set up and approv-

ed by the council.

Nieht Drills

1. Everyone must leave the
building when the .siren .sounds

five times.

2. Turn on the ceiling light.

3. Put on a coal and heavy
shoes.

4. Clo.se the windows.
5. Take a book, towel, and .scarf

when leaving the room.
(i. March in single file, leaving

door oix'n, and go out of the

building at the designated place,

7. If a student is not on her
own hall when the siren .sounds,

she should u.se the exit designated

by the arrow at that particular

place.

8. There is to be no noise dur-
ing the drill.

9. There is to be absolutely no
smoking.

Penalties for Breaking Rules
One call down

1. Lii^aving windows open.

2. Not turning on light.

3. Not leaving door open.
4. Any noi.se.

One Week Campus
1. For hiding or staying in your

room.
2. Smoking.
3. Playing with fire extinguish-

ers.

Day Drills

1. If teacher does not dismiss
class, the students have the right

to leave class.

2. The main recreation hall

must be cleared.

3. Girls in the dorms go out of
the building.

4. All boys, teachers, and staff

are requested to leave the build-
ing,

5. You are to leave by the near-
est exit.

C. There is ab.solutely no smok-
ing.

IVnalties for Breaking Rules
1. One Week campus for stay-

ing in the building, and smoking.
2. One call down for unneces-

.sary noise.

The following is a list of ward-
ens, their assigned po.sltions, and
the exit.s to be u.sed by the stu-
dents.

Studeiil, Annex, Gym
'riiircl Floor Student — Bobbie

Pollard, Student Lounge. Sec-
ond Floor Student—Dee Hoover.
Student Lounge. First Floor An-
nex—Betty Poster, Front of An-
nex. Second Floor Annex—Jenny
Powell, Front of Annex. Third
Floor Annex - Betsy Gravely.
Piont of Annex. First Floor Gym

Mildred Carter, Biology Depart-
ment door. Second Floor Gym

—

LilUe Umgforl, Biology Depart-
meiil. door.

Main
Second aiitl Third Floor East

Wing Ida Burpett, Dr. Schlegal's
office. Third floor Main— Phyllis
Tyiee, Rotunda. Second Floor
Mam Panzle Parham, Rotunda.
Third Floor West Wing — Pat
Smith. First Floor Exit by Room
2(). Second Floor West Wing-
Bonnie Gerrats, First Floor Exit
by Room 26. StX'ond Floor Tacky
Alley Peggy Harris. First Floor
Exit by Room 26. Tinrd Floor
Tacky Alley Ixiulse Cardellno,
First Floor Exit by Room 26.

Library Hall Joan. Phlpps, Lib-
rary Hall,

Jiiniur Building
First Floor — Harriet Bowling

and Mary Crowgey, Main Door
Second Floor Barbara Sours and
Joyce Webb, Main Door, Third
Floor—Mary Ltni W(X)dward and
Polly Jones, Main Door.

Senior Building
Senior Ijounge -Lee Robinson,

Senior Entrance. Junior Lounge-
Lou Bergman, Junior Entrance.
At press time, the senior build-

ing wardens and student exits
were not available. These will be
announced at a later date.

A monthly meeting of the fire

wardens and a.sslstants will be

held under the direction of Fi'an-

ces Allen. Regular Attendance is

requested. One absence will dis-

qualify any warden or a.ssistant

for her position.

Frances Allen requests that

students and faculty offer sug-

gestions which they believe to be

beneficial, and that tliey report

any possible fire hazards.

Prances also said. "We hope

that you will cooperate with the

council to the best of your abili-

ty, and I can assure you that the

council will do everything they

can toward furthering fire safety".

College Journalists

Hid to VIPA Meet

Invitations have been received

by the Rotunda, the Colonnade,

and the Virginian to attend the

spring convention of the Virginia

Intercollegiate Press Association

to be held April 22-24 at Ran-
dolph-Macon College, Ashland.

Representatives from the three

publications plan to attend the

meeting at which new officers for

the A.ssociation will be elected

and executive secretary approved,

Besides the business meeting the

host school will provide panel

discu,ssions on publication prob-

lems, critiques by professional

journalists, and the awarding of

prizes to the outstanding publi-

cations entered for judging.

Both the Rotunda and the Col-

onnade will be entered for criti-

cism and competition against

other Virginia college publica-

tions.

Catalog: For Summer
Arrives From Press;

Announces Workshop

The catalog for the summer ses-

-sion arrived from the publishers

la.st week.
Tlie curricula to be offered to

those attending summer school

will be the same as that given the

regular session.

In addition to the courses which
are to be offered, the college has
planned several workshops and
an in.stitute. They are the Eighth-
Grade Workshop, Guidance Work-
shop, Physical and Health Edu-
cation Workshop, Workshop for

Teachers, Workshop in Remedial
Reading, and Student Activities

Institute.

The Virginia Workshop for

Teachers of Spanish has been
postponed becau.se. since the audi-
torium burned, there are not ade-
quate facilities to accomodate the
isolated type of community re-

quired by the Spanish Workshop.

Supervisors Arrive

To Interview Seniors
For Teaching Jobs

Miss Sue Ayres, director of In-

struction in the Prince William
county schools will be at the col-

lege, Friday April 1, for the piu-
pose of interviewing seniors who
wish teaching positions in that

county next year.

On Monday, April 4, Mr. S. T.

Godby and Mr. William Savage,
both of the Suffolk city .schools,

will be here to interview seniors

who wished to teach in thai coun-
ty.

Seniors may make appoint-
ments with these people by seeing
Mrs. Mary C. Watkins, executive
.secretary.

Mr. L. T. Hall, supervisor of

the Isle of Wight county schools
was here on Tuesday, March 29,

to interview seniors who wislied

to teach in that county.
Mr. Richmond, principal of the

Martinsville high school has been
here today to interview these sen-
iors interested in teaching in Mar-
tinsville.

tBEA Enlists

8 STC Students

During the recent membership
drive for the United Business Edu-
cation Association which is the

Business Education Department of

tlie National Education Associa-

tion, the following business stu-

dents became members: Jeanne
Baltes, Mary Davis, Willard G.
L.eeper. Grace Mallory, Gladys
Monk. Nancy Robertson, Mary
Rose Smith, and Ruth Staples.

The professors who are members
are: Mr. Norman O. Myers, Miss
Ottie Craddock, Christy Sneed,
Mrs. J. P. Wynne, Mr. M. L. Land-
rum, state membership chairman
of UBEA and Mrs. Mary Witcher,
supervisor of the Business Edu-
cation student teachers at the
Parmville High School,

Students Warned

About Excuses

Dean William W. Savage has
announced that in the future no
excuse will be accepted late by
the Registrar's Office because of

the student's statement that the

instructor was absent from class

and could not sign it. Every in-

structor absent from a class for

any reason will designate some
other member of his department
to sign excuses for him. He will

note the name of this person on
his office door.

Students are e.xpected to have
absence slips signed and returned

to the Registrar's Office within

two days after an absence, ex-

cluding Sunday. They are required

to see the instructors who must
sign these slips within this two-
day period, regardless of whether
or not they have classes under
the instructors during this time

All students are urged to be

familiar with the regulations re-

garding ab.sences. They are listed

on pages 33-38 of the STUDENT
HANDBOOK.

Kaknis Will Accept
'49 Annual Payments

Pinal payments on the Virgin-
ian, College annual, will be accept-

ed at any time, Helen Kaknis, as-

sistant business manager of the
1949 Virginian, stated today.

Payments may be given to any
of the annual staff, and next
week there will be a staff member
stationed during the day at the
table in the main building hall

to collect final annual payments.
Students are reminded that tlie

total price of annuals bought on
the installment plan is $6.50.

Choir to Sing

The college choir will give a
program of selections by modem
composers on the regular S. T. C.

program over WPLO Thursday at

4:30.

The selections which the choir
will offer are "Salutation" by
Samuel Richards Gaines, "Baby-
lon ' by J. W. Clokey, "Daybreak"
arranged by Hugo Prey, "A Spring
Carol" by Benjamin Britten, and
"I Hear a Forest Praying" by Pet-
er De Rose.

College VWF Elects

Temporary Officers

At a meeting of the recently

formed S.T.C. Chapter of the Uni-
ted World Federalists of Va., last

Thursday night, temporary offi-

cers were elected. They are: Hel-
en Hardin, president; Polly Nas-
sar. Vice president; Nellie Hart,
secretary; Becky Mann, treasurer;

and Betty Lewis Shank, publi-

city chairman.

Yesterday another meeting was
held in order to discuss the pur-
poses of the United World Feder-
alists. Dr. Moss, faculty advisor

to the group, was present, and
the discussion was led by stu-

dent members of the group.
Profesor Sarkar from Calcutta,

who spoke last night in the small
auditorium, was sponsored by this

organization. Membership is open
to all who are interested, said

Helen Hardin, president.

Major Offices

Continued Jru,n Pi^ge. i

Building. Offices to be considered
at this time are vice-president,

secretary and treasurer of tlie

Student Government, House
Council, Athletic Association and
Y. W. C. A. Dining room hostess
and the freshman counselor will

also be nominated. The nominees
for these offices will be introduc-
ed in chapel Thursday morning
and elections will be held from
1:00 to 5:00 Thursday afternoon.
Ballot boxes will be located on
second floor annex, .second floor

main, third floor main and jun-
ior parlor.

150 Support HSU
*Bunny, Egg Week'

"Bunny and Egg Week"' is be-
ing sponsored by the Baptist Stu-
dent Union March 28 through
April 1.

During this week, students will

place, in the room of the girl

whose jiame they have drawn,
a small gift, the co.st of which
does not amount to more than ten
cents. The names will be kept a
.secret during the week, but will

be revealed at the B. S. U. party
Friday night in the Student Cen-
ter.

One hundred and fifty girls are
taking part in "Bunny and Egg
Week."

Britisili remove seven jurors
at Communist trial.

Senators plan to study farni-

consumer price spread.

CANTERBURY CLUB

A group of students from the
local Canterbury Club will attend
a conference for Episcopal stu-
dents being held in Roslyn, Vir-
ginia the week end of April 2 and
3.

The subject which will be dis-

Longwood
Continued Tron, t'aae 1

nial grant to the Johnston family
from the British crown. Later the
property pa.s.sed into the hands of
the Venable family. The present
home was the birthphice of Colo-
nel Charles Venable, a member of

General Robert E. Lee's staff and
for twenty years chairman of the
University of Virginia faculty, a
position equivalent to the present-
day presidency of the University.
Commenting on the change.

President Lancaster said: "I be-
lieve that under the new name
the college will go forward to new
heights, new attainments, and will
.serve the State in an ever in-
creasing fa.shlon."

cussed by those who attend is

"Tlie Christian"s Place on the Col-

lege Campus."
Because of this conference, thei-e

will be no Canterbui^ Club meet-
ing this week end.

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY

Farmville, Virginia
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Refreshed
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for the new buildina are tho,se of
the College physician and one
College ho.stess. The recreation
hall will be located in the base-
ment and may be used as an auxi-
liary gym.

President Uncaster stated that
he hopes that construction on
both this building and the new
auditorium will be underway by
early .summer of this year.
A temporary protected "cat-

walk" connecting Annex and Main
buildings will be completed by the
end of this week, weather permit-
ting. Mr. Samuel L. Qraliam, Col-
lege business manager stated.

only $2.95

Watch your pennies but

don't skimp on style. Buy

BUSKENS ... and prov»

that high fashion can Ls

bod for m* money!

n, Otamawr and MadcmeticM*

DAVIDSON'S
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Harvard

Singfs Tonight

NO. 2;'.

Hylton^ Wood, Allen, Kaknis

Elected to FillMinor Offices
other Officers Also
Elected Last Week

Martha "B" Hylton. junior from
Danville; Dot Wood, junior from
Roanoko: Frances "Clem" Allen,

junior from Richmond, and Helen
Kakni.s, junior from Winche.ster
were elected to the po.sition.s of

vice-president of the Student Gov-
ernment, Y. W. C. A,, Athletic
A.ssociation and Hou.se Council
respectively in the elections of

minor ofTicer.s held last week.
Other ofTices which were filled

at this time were .secretary and
treasurer of Student Government
which will be filled by Helen Ak-
lU'W. .sophomore from Burkeville

and Judy Huf.'hes, junior from
Charlottesville, respectively,

Virginia Spencer, sophomore
from Scottsville, was also elected

secretary of the Y, W. C. A,, and
Ann Kemp, .sophomore from Rich-
mond, was elected treasurer of

this orKani/ation Frances Turner,
fre.shman from Cheriton, was
named Freshman Counselor,

Ann Lynch, .sophomore from
Tazewell, wu.s elected to serve a,<-

]

secretary of the Athletic A.siio-

ciation, and Mary Crowder, a

.•sophomore from Blackstone, was
cho.sen as treasurer of the a.sso- ;

ciation,
j

The position of .secretary of the
\

House Council will be filled by

Jackie Moody, sophomore from
Toano, and Mary Helen Cook
freshman from Richmond, was
elected treasurer ol the Hou.se

Council.

This year a new system has
Ixen adopted in the dining hall

A hostess and two assistants will

be in charge of the dining hall

now, rather than just one hoste.s.'^

as has previously been the pi-ac-

tice. Robbie Cromar, junior from
Richmond, was elected to servi'

as hostess for the dining hall

Helen "Hank" Hardin, junior from
Richmond, and Louise Redd, a

junior from Chatham, will assist

her,

Thursday Assembly
To Feature Spanish
(Tub Celebration

The Clu') ''^.spanol will present

a Pan Amerio?\n Day program in

Uosembly Thur.sdr.y, April 7.

Tin p'o^•,ralr! will be presented

in the main ic?reation hall. Seats
will be reserved for the seniors

who will march in c ips and gowns.
The student body is asked to as-

semble as quickly and quietly a.s

pos.sible,

Martha Hatcher president of

the Club E.-jpanol, will open the

program with a talk on the mean-
ing of Pan Ameiicanism,

Mrs. Josephine I^hillips will pre-

sent a violin .solo, "Estrellita" fol-

lowed by a Mexican hat dance by

Pe:'f.y and Doris Lloyd.

Mr. Ralph Wakefield will sing

"Priiicesita ' after which Johnny
Irvine from Hampden-Sydney will

give a piano solo of "La Mala-
guena."

T:if members of the Club Es-

panol will close the program with
group singint! under the direction

of Dalila Agostini. Selections they
will sing include "Las Mananitas,"
"La Tarara, ' "La Cucaracha, ' "La
Nueva Adelita," and "La Vibora,"

Also "Arroz con Leche, ' "Pana-
mcro," "Ya Viene la Primavera,"

"Cleltn Lindo," "La Palonia" and
"La Perla

"

Flagf of the 21 nations who are

members of tii? Pan American
Union have been reproduced by

Helen Kaknis, HuUi fiatliaway

and Dolores Waterfleld, These will

be u.sed to decorate the impromp-
tu stage.

The entire program is undei

the direction ol Dalila Agostini

Pan American Day i.s April 14

but since there will be no as.sem-

ConVnued on pai/e 4

Alpha Chapter

Of Kappa Delta

To Be Installed

Officers, Alumnae
Guests On Campus

Installation of the reactivated

Alpha Chapter of Kappa Delta
Sorority will take place April 8

and 9 at Longwood College. Miss
Elizabeth Winston Lanier, of Pet-

ersburg, national president. Mrs.

Herbert E, Mueller, of Evanston,
Illinois, national chapterian, and
Miss Minnie Page Prescott, of

Springfield. Missouri, Manager of

Central Office, are installing of-

ficers.

>1ISS KLIZABKTH U. LAN-
lEH, national president, Kap-
pa Delta Sorurity.

Mrs, Julia Fuqua Ober, of Nor-
folk, national editor of Kappa
Delta, will be the principal speak-
,M- at the initiation banquet at

Longwood ai 6:30 p, m, on Satur-
day, April 9. Other members of

the .sorority's national council

who will attend the week end
:eremonies are Mrs, R. W. Camp-
bell. Shreveport. La., national
vice-president, and Mrs. Mildred
Cromwell, of Omaha, Neb., nat-
onal secretary,

Mrs. James Southall Wilson, of

Charlottesville, one of the four

founders of Kappa Delta, will be

present to see her own chaptsr
'eactlvated. Mrs. Wilson is wife

Df the dean of graduate studies

it the University of Viginia,
laughter of Lyan Gardiner Ty-
'cr, president of the College of

William and Mary, and grand-
daughter of John Tyler, tenth
uresident of the United States,

Mrs, Arthur March White, of

Norfolk, the other living founder
is unable to attend.

Founded in 1897

Kappa Delta sorority was
founded at Parmville on October
23, 1897, In 1928, Kappa Delta

placed a classic bench and sun-

dial on the campus, dedicated to

the four founders - Mary Som-
merville Sparks, Julia Gardner

Continued on Page 4

Roady, Gravely,

Jardine To Head

Classes Next Year

other Officers

Also Selected

Norma Roady, Betsy Gravely,
and Jackie Jardine were elected

as presidents of their respective

classes at the class elertions las

night.

Norma Roady from Newport
News will .serve as president of

the cla.ss of 1950. Student govern-
ment representatives frfom this

ela.ss are Nancy Lee Maddox and
Prankie Dodson. Jo Ann Phipps
will fill the newly created office

of House president,

Deni.se Love was elected vice-

president of the class, Beverly
Smethie secretary and Page Bur-
nett treasure.

Betsy Gravely from Martins-
burg was reelected as president

of the present sophomore cla.ss.

Louise Taylor and Romine Ma-
hood will represent the class of

1951 on Student Goernment Coun-
cil. Bobby Pollard was elected

House president.

Othtr officers elected by the
sophomores were vice-president

Betsy Wilson: secretary, Ruth
'jiUs: and treasurer. Patty Walker,
Charlotte Williams and Betty Mc-
.:ree will represent this class on
-itudent Standards.

Jackie Jardine of Parmville
i,vas re-elected as president of the

( lass of 1952. Ann Motley and
Vlartha Alice Wilson will represent

he present freshman class on
the Student Government Council.

Maria Jackson will fill the posi-

tion of House president,

Shirley Livesay. Bootie Voarch.
and Margaret Thomas will serve

as vice-president, secretary and
treasurer, respectively, of the class.

Marian Bcckner and Jean Kiden-
Con tinned on pacie 4

Longwood College Presents

Harvard Glee Club Tonight

In Final Lyceum of Session

Walker Chosen Head
Of Commercial Club

In a recent meeting, the Com-
mercial Club elected new officers

for the coming year

Ruth Walker will succeed Bil-

lie Mullins as president of the or-

•janization: Connie Marston suc-

ceeds Ruth Walker as vice-presi-

dent: Max Acree succeeds Ger-
trude Walker English as secre-

tary: Pnt Walker .succeeds Ar-

nette Sncad as treasurer: Janice

Slavin was re-elected as reporter;

and Mr. Norman O. Myers will

Succeed Mrs, J. P. Wynne as ad-

viser of the club.

Seniors Secure
Future Positions

Several senior students have
signed contracts for teaching or

other positions to be entered after

their graduation this June,

Those who have signed teaching

contracts are Rives Edwards who
will teach in Danville: Mary Ncale

Garrett, in Henrico County: Grace
B, Mallory, in Lawrence: and
Mildred W. Keith, in Henrica

County,
Also Peggy Anne Smith, in

Gloucester County, Prances De-
Berry, in Norfolk: Jean Craig, in

Norfolk: Margaret Wilson, in

Pacific Mills, Brookneal, and Betty

Pel Jordan, in Portsmouth.

BQl,ty I'airet and Gwendolyn
Rose Smith will take positions as

statisticians at Langley Field.

Notices of the contracts signed

by other senior girls will be print-

ed in succeeding issues of the

Rotunda.

Dramatic (luh

Hohls Eleetions

Ferffuson, House,
Smith Head Group

Betty Ferguson, .junior from

Prospect, was elected to serve as

president of the Dramatic Club

in the elections held Tuesday

night following a production pre-

sented by the apprentices of the

club a.s part of their initiation.

Betty Hou.se, former president

of the club, was elected to serve as

vice-president in charge of pro-

duction, and Mary B. Smith wa.s

>lectcd vice-president in charge

of programs.

Nancy Lee Maddox will fill the

position of secretary and Robbie

Cromar was named as treasurei

and business manager. Jean

Smith was elected assistant busi-

ness manager and publicity agent.

The departmental heads were

also elected at this time. Prances

"Shang" Ferguson was elected to

serve as head of the Acting De-

partment, and Jane Grey will

serve as head of the Lighting De-

partment.

Jo.sephine Johnson was named
head of the Properties Depart-

ment, Carrie Ann O'Loughlin will

serve as head of the Make-up De-

partment, and Jean Cunningham

was elected head of the Staging

Depaitment. Lucy Jane Wharton

was elected head of the Costumes

Department, and Betty Scott

Borkey will serve as assistant in

cliarge of renting costumes.

Ruth Lacy was elected to be

in charge ol posters, and Helen
Hardin was named head of the

I play contest, Ann Nock and June

j

Banks will maKe up tlie Social

I Committee,

Dean Will Assi<:;n

Rooms April 11

students to Give
Preferences Mon.

Rooming blanks will be distrib-

uted to the students in the dining

hall Monday night, April 11, Dean
Ruth Gleaves recently announced

Girls are a.sked to give first.

second, and third choices for a

room, and assignments will be

made as nearly in keeping with

requests as possible. It is impor-
tant that students remember to

;ive the name of their future

roommates and suitemates. These
rooming blanks should be given

lo the table hostess who will turn

them in to the Dean of Women.
The $10 deposit required to hold

a room should be paid to Mi.ss

Hiner in the Treasurer's office,

and the receipt brought to Dean
Ruth Gleaves office any time be-

tween the hours of 8 a. m. and
4 p. m. during the week beg in

-

aing April 11. At this time defi-

nite room assignments will b.

given.

Miijor officers. House Presidents,

and Hall Presidents will be given

room preference. No other otlices

formerly holding priorities will b.'

recognized.

Sophomores will be housed in

Annex, Student and New Addition

buildings. Post Ollice Hall looms
will be a.ssi;aied lo those who
could not be accommodated in the

a))Ove mentioned buildings. Main
Building will be u.sed entirely for

fresliman rooms.

A .'iJ.udenl who si;ns up for u

room, pays the required deposit,

and then finds she cannot return

Lo .school, must notify tlif col-

lege by June 30 in order to get

a refund. No refunds will be made
after that date.

Spanish Club to Give

Program On WFLO
On Thursday, April 7 at 4:30 P.

M., a group of Spanish club mem-
bers will appear on the Longwood
College radio program heard

weekly over station WFLO. The
Spanish program is being pre-

sented in conection with the cele-

bration of Pan American day.

A varied selection of Spanish

.songs will be featured on the pro-

gram. Students who will parti-

cipate in the singing are Dot
Dodd, June Banks, Ann Nock, An-
na Famulatte, Helen Kaknis, Bet-

ty Baker, Allle Jane Felton, and

Ann McMullin.
Al.so appearing with the group

will be Maria Jackson, Helen Ag-

new, Dolores Walerfield, Dona
Staples, Olga Rodriquez, and Dali-

la Agcstini.

In a.ssembly Thursday morning

the Spani.sh club will al.so pre-

.sent a similar program to the

student body.

Langbein Names

Colonnade Staff

Ann(> Langbein, editor-in-chief

of the Colonnade, has appointed
the staff for the 1949-50 Colon-
nades.

Maria Jackson will replace

Mary Leigh Meredith as short

story editor. The position of essay

editor, formerly held by Polly Nas-
.ser, will be taken over by Jackie

Jardine, Barbara Andrews will

serve as poetry editor, replacing

Betty Spindier.

Janice Slavin will fill the posi-

tion of movie review editor again.

Lila Easley will .serve as circula-

tion manager, which position was
formerly held by Maude Savage.

Katie Cobb who formerly .served

as co-humoi editor with Love
Bently will be humor editor.

Helen Arrington will replace

Eula Ayres as art editor. Peg
Pcery will .serve as staff photo-

grapher, which position was fill-

ed by Lee Robertson.

The annual Colonnade poetry

contest closing date has been

postponed. The closing date, for-

merly .set for April 1, will be

April 15 at 6:00 P, M. No poem.s

entered after this date will be

considered for competition.

AKG Sponsors Dance
In Rec' Saturday
For Petty Cash Fund

The main rec' will be the .^eene

of a juke box dance Saturday
night to be sponsored by the Joan
Circle of Alpha Kappa Ganiina.

leadership fraternity. Dot Daiiii!,

chairman of the dance announced
that tickets whicli can be bought

at the door at 8 p. m. will be ten

cents each.

According to Dot, the local ( ii-,

cle of A. K. G. is spon.soring ihi-

dance as part of a current project

to raise a petty cash fund for

the College to bf placed at thi

disposal of Miss Ruth (ileavi-

Dean of Women.

The projected emergency fund

would be u.sed for the puichast-

of such items as lamps, vasc.s,

ash trays, note paper, a daily

paper to be placed in the lolunda.

and other small equipment lor tlu

College. At present. Dot says, these

items can be acquired only by a

rather complicated pioceduie in-

volving "red tape.
"

The A. K. G. juke box dune

Saturday night will be open t'.

the student body.

Those who have been invited U)

chap<!rone the dance are Mi.ss

Anna Headlee, Mi.ss Elizabetli

Burger, and Mi.ss Florence Htubbs.

associate members of the A KG,
al.so Mrs. Mabel McCoy, Miss

Evelyn Hamner and Mrs, Mary
Johnson of the home depailm<-nt

Group To Present

Easter Seleelioiis

Collejro ( hoir Will
Join in '.] Numhers

Till' College will present the

Harvard Glee in a conceit in tlie

auditorium of the Methodist
Church toni^l'.l at 8 HO. Thi.s will

be the hist L.vceuin piograni of

this session.

The group of ."iO men, directed
by Profe.ssor Ci. W. Woodworlh,
will be jnined on the last three
numbers by tlie College Choir.

Frist selection on the program
will be My Spirit, Bo Joyful" by
Bach from Cantata 14(1, for the
tliird Sunday after Kaster, com-
po.sed in 1740. This will be follow-
ed by Ciueili.xus" by holli. and
'Ave V'enim Corpus" by liyrd from
Gradualiii, Book I, compo.'ied in

1605.

The Glee Club will also |)resenl
•Psalm 121" by Milhaud written
for the Harvard Glee Club in

1921, Two Songs from Apollonian
Harmony compo.sed in 1790,

"Corydon: A Pa.storal" by Dr.

Arne, and "Bacchinal" by Cocrhi.

Following internii.ssion the croup
will sing "Tiirantella" liy Randall
and Thompson, and "O Isi.s and
O.siris," from the Magic Flute by
Mozart. Thi.s will be followed by
two folk .songs which will include
Gentle Johnny," arriinged by
Bingham, and "The Old Maids
Song" arranged by Brockwuy.

The group will also present the

opening .scene from (Xliello " by
Verdi.

'I'lu' lu.>l three .selcclion.-. will

consist of choruses arranged for

mixed voices. The Harvard Glee
Club will be joined in lhe.se by
the CnllcRc Choir. "And the Glory
of the Lord ' by Handel, Alleluia"

by Thompson, and "Ihilleliijiih
'

by Handel,

Dean (i leaves Names
Campus ('ommiltee

A canipu.s coniinittec reeently

arf;anized to cooperate with the

E.xterior Committee of the col-

lege has been iippointed by Dean
Ruth Gleave.s.

Ml. S. L. Chalmm, college busi-

ness maniiger, will .serve as chair-
man v.'ilh representatives from
the cla.s,ses workins with him.

From the junior cla.ss, Winifred
Beard, Helen Hardin, and Calvin
Hatcher have been appointed.

Helen Akiicw, Sallie Dioste, and

Virginia Weitbrook will represent

tlie sophomore cla.s.s The fie.sh-

men who will .-^rve on the com-
mittee are Jiic(|Uflilie Jardine,

Frances Fiariklin, and Nell Gillcy,

Two students from tlie cla.ss

entering next year will be chcscn
next fall.

The Campus Committee, who.se

fir.sl meeliiiK v.as held Tue.sday,

April 5, plans to protect the col-

lege campus from destruction

through carelcssne.s.s. The Exle-

iioi- Committee, with which the

former group will work, is respon-

sible for the landscaping and up-

keep of the college grounds.

""The Campus Committee will

meet next week to elect officers.

Tiie students who hav<- been ap-

polnt<'fl to serve on this commit-
tee will hold their position.s for

one year, but may be appointed

at the beninnini.; of a new fjesslon.
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Eyeing The Estate

As the College dons its now iiami', all

eyes an; focused more sharply on the estate

from which the College derives its new ap-

j)ellatioii, Longwood Estate, one of the most

important social and recreation centers of

the (^oUeKe. Can the Estate in its present

condition hold its own under the closer

^scrutiny it will receive from now on? Care-

ful insi)ect!on of the house and Rrounds

of the Estate su^Kests a negative answer to

this (|uestion, revealing that the Estate is

perhai)s not as well kei)t as it might be.

Most glaring of the shortcomings of the

Estate i.s the crying need foi- repainting.

That this has been neglected for several

years is clearly indicated by the too oinious

spots of chipping and peeling on the front

porch of the house. Some improvements,

perhaps not feasible at the present time,

that would give to the house a more gra-

cious aspect are new wall pai)er, draperies,

and i'ei)Iacement of some of the furniture

which ha,s been removed.

The picnic area of the Estate is thought

by some to be too densely wooded ; and cer-

tainly the paths should be l)etter cleared.

Grates won.ld be useful additions to the

fireplaces, one of which is in a very bad

state of renair. Home students have sug-

gested that a fountain be placed in the

picnic area, since the only alternative to

going to *he main house for water is to

get it from the nearby spring w^here the

water, besides being unsafe for drinking, is

not easily accessible.

Particularly noticeable in the picnic area

but also evident in all the Estate grounds is

an unsightly litter of paper, cans, bottles,

broken glass, and other debris. This could

easily be remedied by more care on the part

of students and visitors, and by the ad-

vantageous placing of a few cans for trash

disposal.

The critical eye of the visitor to the

Estate is likely to be attracted to the dam-
aged boxwoods in front of the house. Re-

moval and (or) replacement of these shrubs
would enhance one of the most prominent
parts of the Estate. The need for a gar-

dener can i)e .seen in the absence of culti-

vated flowers. Eurther inspection of the

Estate grounds reveals that the suji dial

lacks an indicator.

It should be pointed out that although
it may not be possible to take action at

once on some of the defects listed here,

something can and should be done now
about the trash which is strewn about the

Estate. Students and frieiuU must be able

to |)()int to the Estate whose namesake
Longwood College is and take pride in its

ai)pearance. The College is fortunate to
own what i.^ acknowledged to be one of the
oldest and most beautiful homes in South-
side Virginia, a home distinguished by a
long line of prominent foiiner residents.
Care nuist he taken to preserve the appear-
ance and upkeep of the E,slate, or its tine

traditions will be lost, and the very name
of the College will lose much of its mean-
ing.
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It Can Happen!
r
One month ago today, our auditorium

building was destroyed by fire. Eortu,nate-

ly no one v.as in.jured and no life was lost.

On Ai)ril 2:5, the Cotillion Club will hold

its spring dance. The gymnasium will be

decked in its gayest finery, which in addi-

tion to bein.r gay, happens also to be highly

inflammable. At least 250 Cotillion Club

members, their dates, and their friends will

be there. What would happen if a fire

weie then to break out in the gymnasium?

The crepe paper and freshly waxed floors

would make it a rai)id tire. Evening dresses

would ,slow down the speed of exit. There

would probably be i)anic, injury, and per-

haps death.

Such a thought, made more realistic in

our minds by the recent holocaust, causes

us to consider very seriously the need for

definite safety measures in the gymnasium.

It is i)robable thftt we need more accessi-

ble exits from the gymnasium. The Rotunda

recommend.s that a study of this be made

by the collage authorities. At the present

time, there is a door leading from the gym-

nasium floor to the shower room and an-

other leading to the outside door between

the gymnasium and the swimming pool.

On the balcony there is a door leading into

the dormitory and another leading outside

under the colonnade. To reach the.se lat-

ter two doors persons must climb one flight

of steps from the gymnasium floor to the

l)alcony. Thus, it iii probable that another

door, leading outside the building, should

be installed somewhere in the gymnasium,

i)erhaps on the North Street side.

Other action that should be taken, be-

ginning with the dance on April 23, is the

following:

1. All doors leading from the g>'mna-

sium floor or balcony should be unlocked

or so arranged that even if they are locked

from the outside they are unlocked on the

inside.

2. The '"lass or organization sponsor-

ing a dance should be held responsible for

enforcing the no-smoking regulations on the

floor and on the balcony. Women students

should be responsible for forbidding their

dates to smoke in either place. Call downs

should be given in all cases of failure to

comply with these regulations.

3. Lighted exit signs should be placed

over every exit.

4. A campus policeman or a town fire-

man should be asked to be present at all

times to enforce fire regulations.

5. Decorations should be made as nearly

fireproof as possible.

The Rotunda cannot urge too strongly

that immediate attention be given to these

recommendations by both the college offi-

cials and the students.

SOPHISTICATED RAT:

! Lons live Longwood! Just think,

i treshnien. we are the first class

I to be able to so all four .years tc

I

Longwood. I Kuess that makes us

plutocrats!

\
How uncooperative can the sun

get? Thi.s past week-end, the sun-
worshipers were all ready and
waiting to get up on the roof and
get that wonderful suntan. But,

alas, friend sun failed to make
his grand entrance. He merely
frowned all week end and forced
the unhappy and disappointed

people to play bridge or even
study the whole time!

Have you heard any wild ex-

clamations and hearty congratu-
lations these past few days? Tc
let you in on a little info, it's all

about a freshman who went away
from S. T. C. a free woman and
came back an engaged one. Kitty

Alexandci. the lucky lady, is one
beaut!

It seem.s as though Richmond
was the meeting spot for a num-
ber of our classmates last week-
end. Joyce Lues, Audrey Pettit.

Jane Lee Kellogg, Shirley Goulder,
Kacky McCrcady and Foster were
the people who seem to have had
the convention. It must have been
fun,

I

So Dolores Hoback and Phyllis

Tyree had a big one this week-

1

end when they went to Annapolis
to the big dance. Hoey says that
sailing trip Sunday was just the

thing

!

Watch it, Nancy Walker. You
never know what's going to hap-
pen when Lucyle Humphries is:

along. When is the next trip to

Virginia?

Maria Jackson came back Sun-
day with a bouquet of violets.

Did she cast a spell on a certain

"old friend "? One can never tell

about Jackson.

Well, must be ofl! The bums
of 2nd Main are calling a meeting

to discuss future plans and this

one must attend. Be good t?)

and 'bye now.

Hear Harxard Toniglit

!

OUR
WORLD

By
Betty Lewis Shank
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"It's against the U. N. charter!" cried

Russia. But Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Erance, Iceland, Italy, Luxembourg, The
Netherlands. Norway, Portugal, the United
Kingdom, and tbo Unilod States .stuffed

cotton in their ears, took out their fountain
pens and ralmly signed the Atlantic Pact
Monday in W«ishington.

Russia also maintains that the Pact is in

(lisagi'eement with her non-aggression
treaties with Erance and Britain. We who
signed the Pact want to know why Russia
should have such a strong distaste for the
alliance unless she has aggression some-
where in the back of her mind.

Campus Goiilalions
'What is your opinion on the last issue of The Colonnade?"

"^ Tie*'!*- .^ 'w
After some preliminary snoop-

ing around, we all found out who
our "Bunnies" were! And thanks
to the B. S. U. we all had a won-
derful time getting little surprises
every day. Of course, though, Ro-
mine and Gilley always have to

do everything the hard way, but
they had fun, too!

Speaking of bunnies. Oris is

hopping around like one getting

ready for the big event in June.
She won't be able to set her feet

on the ground 'til the wedding
bells ring.

And then speaking of rings

"Luck Liz" Nuttall has a mate
for the .sparkler she's been wear-
ing and is now a Mrs. As we al-

ways say, there's no time like the

present and she seems to be right

happy about it all!

Lizzie and Hank finally got
their ride Friday afternoon after

waiting only three hours! But
from their reports of the week-
end, it was worth it—especially

Liz who thinks there's nothing
like those cherry trees in Wash-
ington!

Shang Ferguson really hit the
big time this week-end—The Deep
Run Hunt Club races, no less.

Just one of the "horsy-set," no
doubt!

Of course, though, the biggest

thing that's hit Farmville since

changing the name of the school
is the Pyramid Club. Naturally
there are many skeptics (i. e.,

people who don't have a dollar i

but it .seems to be moving full-

blast through the college. Re-
member, don't break the chain!

Just counting the days til

Easter vacation < seven of 'em). A
little break here will do a lot of

good!

Maxine Watts: I think it was
very well organized.

Jo Ann Yow; I enjoyed it. I

wish it would come out more
often.

Jane Calahan: I think it rep-

resents a lot of work on the part

of the editors.

Betty Baker: I liked it because

as a whole it was very interesting

and the articles were well written.

Helen Hardin: The theme i.':

very timely, and it deserves oui

utmost interest.

Anne McMullan: I think that

the last is.sue of THE COLON-
NADE had an excellent selection

of articles; there was more of a

variety than usual.

Ada Robli-s: The theme was ex-

cellent, and more attention and
thought should be given to it.

Patti Page: I think it was fine

except that I think some cartoons

could be used, and the reading
matter could be more satirical.

Irma Allison: I thought it was
wonderful, especially "A Truth."
I sent a copy of it to Georgia.

Louann Mears: The issue was
great. I really enjoyed the article

"It's the Way that Makes the

Difference" by "C. C." Callahan.

Frances Deberry: I think there

is room for improvement — more
variety, especially in the type of

stories.

.Mi.ss Emily Rarksdalo: Just as
the Christmas Concerts are rep-
resentative of the work of the
Choral Club, the plays of the
Dramatic Club, the fasliion shows
of tlic Home Economics Club, tho
language club.s of the Modern
Language Doparimcnt. I think the
"Colonnade" should be the organ
of the English Department, pub-
lisliing the best work of the var-
iou.': cla.sses.

Jan Peebles: I enjoyed reading
the last issue of the "Colonnade"
very much.

Nancy MrCraki-ii: I especially

enjoyed "A Tiiiih' by Barbara
Andrews.

Betsy Wilson: -The jokes wi re

much better thi,'- time.

Martha Hatchett: Im still

laughing. Mucho good!
,Anne Nock: Haven I had timL'

to read it yet. I have lo read the
New York Times for Mr. Wake-
field.

Page Joyncr: I tiuuiglit it was
interesting.

Jane Mountjoy: "A Truth" by
Barbara Andrews was just won-
derful. I like the jokes, too.

Dot (ircgory: Hiiould like to say
"Congralulatioiis. Anne, and to

your fine stall! Twus very uiter-

esting.

"

Paintings HangingHereMay
Start Virginian Collection

By MARy JO SMITH

The paintings, Virginia Hills and
Spring Afternoon, which are now
hanging in the rotunda are here
on approval for possible purchase
for gifts to the college.

A number of the faculty and
students at Longwood are inter-

ested in starting a collection of

original paintings for the college,

particularly those done by Vir-

ginia artists. Some individuals

feel that either or both of the
paintings now hanging would be
a good start for such a collection.

Virginia Hills, a painting done
by Charles W. Smith of Charlot-
tesville, is a water color repre-
senting the scenery around his
home.

Mr. Smith, through his artistry,

IS represented in more than twen-

ty-five permanent collections in

museums of art throughout the
country. Four of the Virignia col-

lections in which Mr. Smith's
paintings have been hung are

Hollins College Collection, Valen-
tine Museum, in Richmond, Col-
lege of William and Mary, Fred-
ericksburg, and llu' Virginia Mus-
eum of Fine Art.

Mr. Smith is also an illustrator

of books and a contributor of
woodcuts to magazines.

Spring Afternoon, which is a
water color portraying the statue
of the Confederate .soldier across
the siteet from the college was
done by Mrs. Janice Lemen, as-

sistant profes.sor of art here.

A water color painting of Mrs.
Ijcmen's was recently displayed in

the Seventh Annual Irene Leach
Exhibition at the Norfolk Museum
of Arts and Sciences. New Eng-
land Church, an oil painting also

done by Mrs. Lemen, is now being
exhibited in the Twelfth Bian-
nual Competitive Exhibition of
Virginia Artists at the Virginia
Mu.seum of Fine Arts in Rich-
mond.
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Ten Students Win
Cigarette Contest
In a recent ronlest sponsored

by the Chesterfield Cigarette

Company in the March Issue of

the Colonnade, 10 Longwood Col-
lege students won a carton of

Che.sterfield cigarettes each.
The winners were Sara Cregar,

Betsy Carper, Frances Cregar,
Jimmy Thompson, Pat.sy Kim-
brouRh, Jane Williams, Norma
Roady, Marjorie Boswick, Judy
Hughes, and Cab Overby.

GRAYS DRUG
STORE

"Candy Is Handy"
For All Orrasions

Try Our

Whitman's
Candy

Art Class Shows

8 Student Works

Eight paintings have been put
on display In the Snack Bar ju.st

above the booths. These pictures

were painted by art students of

the College, four of whom were
in the first semester oil painting

class, and three who are in the

class of the current semester.

"Still Life with Magnolia
Leaves" was done by Alice Jordan;
"Winter Landscape" and "Still

Life" by Pattie Page; "Rotunda in

the Snow" by Elizabeth Buck;
"Episcopal Church" by Shirley

Elmqui.st; "Senior Building Steps"

by Peggy Smith; "S. T. C. Ab-
stracted" by Ann Orgain, and
"Entrance to Senior Building" by
Rives Edwards.

The paintings have been put
on exhibit for the interest and
benefit of S. T. C. students. Cam-
pus artists are urged to contribute

examples of their work.

Take Your Radio t'oi- Quality Service to

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

THEY'RE. BRAND NEW!

THEY'RE OUR CLEVER

FANCY PANTS;;/^^

A. Dainty Briefs with ci«ll-

cate lace trim. In cool pattal

shades of blue, tMrot*, moiz*,

and white. Sizes 3, 6, ond 7.

B. "Step-In" with lovely self-

eyelet trim, in maize, white, tea-

rose and blue. In sizes 5, 6, 7,

and 8.

C. Net Appliqut Embrold'

ered Panty with vol lace edg-

ing, in white, tearose and blue.

Sizes 5, 6, and 7.

-=^^.^

SPORTIN' AROUND
There's a lull right now in .sports since we are right between

basketball-volleyball and tennis. However it won't be for long be-

cause the tennis courts are ready and the girls playing for the colors

(Agnew, Ritter, Langbein, and Gilleyi are already brushing up on

their strokes.

The National Intercollegiate Telegraphic Meet was held last

week. This meet is to show the comparative scores for time

taken to swim different strokes. As yet we haven't heard the

outcome but soon we hope to know our standing in the nation.

Those swimming in the meet were Anna Famiilatte, Love Bentley,

Pat Page, Jean Ridenour, Jessee Pickett, Nancy Walker, and \\i

Leslie.

Already we .see girls going around with "beet faces" from sun-

ning on the roof Get a good foundation now, but don't forget when
you go home this summer that your summer sports i.swimming,

golf, and tennis) will keep that suntan intact!

COLOR CUP SCORES

Dr. Lancaster to Go
To Conference Sat.

Dr. Dabney S. Liincasler will

attend a .statewide conference on
.secondary education at Sweet
Briar College Saturday, April 9.

At the morning session, Dr.
Lancaster will lead a round-table
discussion on high school educa-
tion.

Prominent speakers attending
the conference will be Dean
George B. Zehmer of the Univer-
.sity of Virginia. Mr. Z. T. Kyle,
assistant supervisor of Secondary
Education in the Virginia State
Department of Education, and
Dr, Martha Lucas, President of

Sweet Briar College.

Other guests attenduig the con-
ference will be represi'ntatives of

the high schools and colleges in

the state of Virginia.

Red 'n White Green 'n White
!

? Tennis ?

? Archery ?

.. Hockey 5

Volleyball 10

Basketball 5

Swimming -

.. Softball ?

15 Total 20

NOTE: Tennis, archery, and Softball haven't yet been played

Select Your Silver

from our 51

Patterns

from

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

KLE.iNWELL
CLEANERS

For Excellent

Results

Have Your Clothes

Cleaned At
Kleanwell

boWTn
Inc.

Farmville

Jewelers

Reach For Justrite Bread i

Sold By I

C. F. MORING
I

209 South Main St.
'

Have a

Hamburger Special

from the

COLLEGE

S H P P E

Re the Hit in the Easter Parade

IWY YOUR ^E\V SPRING OUTFIT AT

THE HUB
Farmville, Va.

"Farmville'H Hiisiest and Rest Department Store!"

A Pet Ice Cream flavor you'll

long remember •• once you've tasted

the wonderful combination of plump
pecan halves.. .crisp roasted and buttered

...and the rich, sweet cream flavor of

Pet Ice Cream!

And remember... Pet Ice Cream
is made only of daily fresh whole milk

and daily fresh sweet cream.' Buy a pint

or two of Pet Buttered Pecan, today!

.^I^t^'

PET
ICE CREAA^

«4mM^'

2 Seniors Attend
lea in Roanoke

Jane Taylor and Dot Daniel
seniors, attended a tea and panel
discussion held by Eta and Tliela

chapters of Delta Kappa Gamma,
honorary education society, in

Roanoke, Saturday, April 2. Miss
Kate Smith Trent, supervisor in

the Farmville elementary school,

accompanied them.
Dot and Jane participated in

di.scussions of "Wliy I Cho.se

reaching as a Profes.sion", and
"The Joys and Difficulties of Stu-
dent Teaching ". Dr. Irving R, Sil-

verman, professor of foreign lang-

uages at Radford College, .served

as moderator of the di-scussions in

which education students from
Radford College, Maiy Washing-
ton College, and Madi.son College

participated.

Theta Sig's Celebrate

Members of the Theta Sigma
Upsilon sorority celebrated the

twenty-fifth anniversary of the

founding of the sorority with a

banquet in tlie Tea Room .Satur-

lay evening, April 2.

Guest.s at the banquet were

L)ean Ruth Gleaves, Dean and
Mrs. Savage, Mrs. Mabel McCoy
md Mis.s Lucile Jeimings, advisei'

to the sorority.

Theta Sig alumnae who returned

'or the Pounder's Day celebration

vere Hilda Abernathy, June Cre-

gar, Addie Dodd, Lucy Bowling
Potts Jeanne Tolley and June

rolley.

Popular
Phonograph

Records

India Anxious For

Americanization,

Prof. Sarkar Says

Offers U. S. (Jreat

Chance To Build

World Democracy
h\^ I

A free and now stable" India
is waiting and anxious to become
a part of the "Americanization of

manlcind" that is turning out to

be "the pronnnent characteris-
tic of worUi-history durinK the
second half of the Twentieth cen-
tury" Dr. Benoy Sarkar said in

his address here Wednesday night
Speaking on "India and Ameri-

ca" before an audience of stu-
dents and townspeople, the Uni-
versity of Calcutta profes.sor, who
IS making his third American visit,

.said Unit '"a great field for Ameri-
can enterpri.se exists in India to-

day."

American statesmanship needs
to understand the importance and
opportunity of providing advis-
ors and equipment fur India's
farms, factories, universities, pro-
fessional and technological insti-

tutes, social work departemnts,
etc., to make her capable of great-
er and more efficient coopera-
tion with the people of the U. S.
A. in the world-economic and
the world-political system of the
UNO pattern, he said.

Vast Changes
The Indian economist and edu-

cator .said that today India is un-
dergoing a fundamental change,
based on the Western concept, in

agriculture, industry, .sanitation,

transportation and education, and
tliat vast ma.s.ses of her 400,000,

000 people are undergoing a stea-

dy march toward tlie democratic
way of life.

American cooperation, lie be-
lieves, during the period of change
will do much to insure India's be-
coming a cultural and .spiritual

ally of the world's creative think-
ers and workers in the reconstruc-
tion of the va.st continent on the
basis of freedom, democracy and
pro.sperity.

Speaking of India's relations

Aith England, Dr, Sarkar .said it

is a mistake to assume, as many
people do, that India is bitter and
I'c.sentfiil.

Friends of Kneland
"Today," he .said, "there is no

tiuestion of enmity. They are
strong allies, with friendly rela-

tions." He added that the Britl.sh

people by formally renouncing Its

political hold on India has open-
ed up a new, better epoch of in-

ternational relations, and that In-
Continued on i)a(ie 4
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J. J. NEWBERRY
AND CO.

Visit us for g'ood

food and <!;()()d music

THE SNACK BAR
"The Best Sod.as

and Shakes In

Town"
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"Recess In the Rec"

Tl'ESIiAY
3::00-3;30

WSVS—«r>0 On Your Dial

Surprise Her Today With a

Lovely Itouquet From

BlJR(i
Florist

".A I'osey Is the 'Ihing to CIsher

In llip Spring."

From

COLLINS
Phone 181 Night 4

WFLO
The Talk of

The Town

870 On Your

Uial

fWKT.S KOK TlIK
.\iA,\ OF YOCK

DKK.AMS

VERSER'S

We .strive ti) plt^ase
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WHO S
—IN THE—

Senior Spotlight?

This collcHP really made a lucky

(,'ain when ? '.'?'' came here from
Georifetown Vi.siliitioii Junior Col-

lege last year as a junior In the

two years that she li:is In-on at

L. C, everyone has Irainrd to

"love" the evcrready Miuli and

Iriendly way on which she has

her own priority.

An Enidisli major, this lalrnled

•senior has visions of a cairer in

journalism some day Uiulii now
she says slie wants to ti-acli with

her roommate in any place thai

has electric linhts. running watci

and some Kood parties llirown in

every now and tlien.

This senior personality is a

member of Beorc Eh Tliorn. Co-

tillion Club. Cliolr. Alpha Ki^ma
Tau, and the Colonnade stalf. In

her junior year, she was tlie man-
at;ainn editoi- of The Rotunda.

Durinf! the week end followinti

Easter vacation, the .senior in this

column's spotlight will jounu-y to

North Carolina State where slie

will lead the fiiuue in PiKA ball,

and it's a sure l)et that she is

really the riKhl ual to represeni

L. C. at an affair like that.

Anywhere a pay time is bcint,'

had, one L. C. senior by the name

of ?'.'?'.' is bound to be in th?

middle of ii all. Always ready with

a wry toucli of humor, she can

be found every day at 10:15 in

the Snack Bar boring over her

last-minute homework while she

discu.s.sp.s the "latest" that her

business students at Farmville

Hip.h School broke forth with.

With a sparkling personality to

match her red hair, ??V? is a

memlser of a larije number of

elubs ar.d or^'ianizations here. She

is treasurer of the Pan-Hellenic

Council, a member of Kappa Del-

ta Pi, Cotillion Club, Future

Teadicrs of America. Commercial

Club. Student Government Coun-

cil, and Alpha Siuma Tau.

Our subject, a business major,

has yreat hopes of obtaining a

tcachini^ job in Hawaii. Of course,

this plan is very indefinite, but

witli the determination this lassie

has. any tiling can happen!

Ed. note: Stailuni in tins issue is a series o/ sketehes of se7iiors

rated as •personalities' hi/ tlie Rotunda statf in the election

ivhich remdarUt jncecdes litis annual jeature. This year it is left

to the readers lo reeoqnize the .seniors from their descriptions.

Names of the two in this n-eek's spotlicjht roill be men next week.

Thursday Assembly

Continued from paoc 1

bly that day becau.se of i:astei

holidays tlie Club Espanol ha."^

clio.sen tomorrow, April 7, for

their Pan American celebration.

Class Heads

Continued from page 1

our wil serve on Student Stand-
ards.

Dr. Marvin Schlepjel was re-

elected tn serve as cla.saman for

the class of 1952.

Shopping Can Be Fun

And Refreshings Too

.hkji.r ,-,' iii/'i,r u./_v . . .
.• ,//i

traJe-nurks m,,ni the s,ime thing.

BOTTlfD UNDtR AUTHOklTY of IHt COCA-COU COMPANY 8Y
YNCHBUHCi COfA-fi)LA BuTTLt.N'Ci WORKS. INC

India Anxious

Conllnueu trorn raot 3

dia has recognized this as reason

for becoming a colleague of Eng-
land in world-politics.

This new epoch, he believes, will

be marked by economic and cul-

tural cooperation between "ad-
vanced and under-developed peo-
ples" without the political domi-
nation of one by the other.

Speaking specifically to the
State Teachers College portion of

his audience. Prof. Sarkar pointed
out that in modern India wo-
men are accorded a high place in

all phases of life.

"Twenty-five per cent of the

students in all schools are women,"
he .said. "They have entered all

walks of life, including political

administration", and even one is

an ambassador.
Communism

Asked what the status of Com-
muni.sm in India. Dr. Sarkar said

that the situation "is uncertain".
England and America held Russia
up as a friend and exponent of

democracy during the. war, and
the fact is still remembered in his

country, he ,said.

He implied, however, that it

had not made much headway. Of
India's 3,000.000 industrial work-
ers, only 75,000 to 100,000 are. un-
ionized, and the Communists have
not yet been able to penetrate
political life to any extent, he said.

Dr. Sakar, whose American
tour is sponsored by the Insti-

tute of International Education,
voiced a dire prophecy, if the co-

operation sought does not mater-
ialize.

"Without effective cooperation
between India and the United
States," he said, "world peace
cannot become a reality."

The visiting professor, wlio has
t.raveled extensively in Europe,

Asia, Africa and America, speaks

and writes fluently in a lialf-

dozen languages. His Englisli vo-

cabulary is correct and precise,

but an accent made it somewhat
difficult to follow him.

Alpha Chapter

Continued from pac/e 1

Tyler, Sara Turner, and Lenore
Ashmore. On March 6, 1948, the

Sorority presented five hundred
dollars to the Jarman Memorial
Organ Fund.
Gamma Theta is the local sor-

ority being installed as Kappa
Delta's reactivated Alpha Chap-
ter. Twenty-six active members
will be initiated, and more than
fifty alumnae of Gamma Theta
are becoming members of Kappa
Delta at the same initiation.

Faculty initiates are Miss Flor-

ence Stubbs, advisor to Gamma
Theta, Miss Grace E. Mix, patron
of Gamma Theta and retired

member of the faculty, and Mrs.
M. Boyd Coyner, Alumnae Sec-
retary.

Gamma Theta, founded March
22. 1911, has a total membersliip
of four hundred, with 378 living

alumnae. College members and
alumnae have donated a total of

S2,500 to the Gamma Theta
Memorial Loan Fund and $250 to

the Jarman Memorial Organ
Fund. Miss Jacquelynn Watson, of

Hampton, is president of the in-

stallation group.

Local Committees

Mrs. W. M. Holladay, first nat-
iional president of Kappa Delta
and an initiate of Alpha Chap-
ter, assisted by Mrs. Andrew
Packer of Hampden-Sydney, gave

the ribbon pledging ,service in

January. Mrs. Packer is chair-
man and toastmistress for the in-

stallation banquet, and Mrs. Hol-
laday lias charge of invitations.

Mrs. T. G. Hardy, chairman of

tlie committee for the fourth re-

ception, is assisted by Mrs. A. M.
DuMuth and Mrs. Edmund Hub-
ard, together with Miss Catlier-

ine Alexander and Miss Mary
Crawford, both of Richmond,
members of the installation group.

Mrs. F. R. Crawford, chairman,
has as her decorations committee
the following college members;
Miss Irma Poarch, of Emporia:
Miss Helen Smith, of Lynchburg:
Miss Denise Love, of Dundas, and
Miss Helen Oasey. pf Charlot-
tesville.

The first degree service will be
held at 3 p. m., Friday April 8,

the second degree Saturday morn-
ing at 8:30 a. m.. and initiation

beginning at 1 p. m. on Saturday
afternoon.

Reception

A formal reception for faculty
members, representatives of other
campus groups, initiates, and visi-

tors will be held in the Student

Lounge from 8 !o HI p. m. Friday.

On Sunday. April 10, national
officers, initiates, and visitors will

attend church in a body following
breakfast at the Longwood estate

at 8:30 a. m.

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY

Farmville, Virginia

Wilson Si)orliiij>: Good.s

DuPont Paints

General Electric

Kadio.s and Appliaiict s

THE DOROTHY AIAY STORP:

Come in and hi/ 'em
then i/ou'll buy 'em
Our straw baj;.'^—natural and natural with colnrril

trim — styles in .shoii.Ider straps uv liaiidlt"-.

$2.98-$1.98 plus (ax

DOROTHY MAY STORE

"I like Chesterfield's

MILDER, better taste.

It's MY cigarette."

STARRING IN

"FLAMINGO ROAD
A MICHAEL CURTIZ PRODUCTION

RELEASED BY WARNER BROS.

MORE COLUGE STUDENTS SMOKE (HESTEREIEIDS THAN m OTHER CIGARETTE
i.u|>yiij(lu iy<ly, Uccett & Uruu loiuuxo Ca
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Happy

Easter IJoliday

XO. 24

VMI Commanders To Play
4/

At Cotillion Dance April 23
New Club Members
To Decorate (ilym

The SpriiiK Cotillion Dance will

be held in the Longwood Coller.e

gymnasium at 8:00 p. m. Satur-
day, April 23.

The V. M. I. Commanders of

Lexington will provide the music
for the dance. Evelyn Patterson,
president of the Club announced
today.

The tiymnasium will be decorat-
ed by the sprmg goats in the Club's
colors, yellow and green. Helen
Hardin and Robbie Cromar are
m charse of the decoratinp com-
mitte. A.ssisting on this commit-
tee are Betty Ann Barker, Nancy
Bruce and Ann Nock.

Betty Jefferson is servinp; as

chairman of the music committee.

The fiBine will be composed of

the old members of the Cotil ion

Club, including the fall goats. This
figure will be led by Ruth Ellen

Mears.

The receiving line will consist

of Dr. and Mrs. Dabney Lancaster;

Mr, and Mrs. M. Boyd Coyner:
Mi.ss Ruth Cleaves; Evelyn Pat-
terson, president of the Club; Ruth
Ellen Mears, figure leader; Ann
Ford, secretary - treasurer; and
Betty Jefferson, business manager.

Chaperones for the dance will

include Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wake-
Tield, Dr. and Mrs. Robert Brum-
lield. Dr. and Mrs. C. G. G. Moss,

Mr. Raymond French, Mrs. Caro-
line Eastham, Miss Olive Her, Mrs.

J. M. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. S. L.

Ciraham. Mr. and Mrs. Christy

Snead, Mrs. Katherine Tabb, Mrs.

Louise Dagger, Dr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Schlegel, and members of the

college administration.

Wright Will Head

AKC Next Year

Publication Staff

Members To Go

To Press Meet

Spindlei to Retire

From VIPA Office

President of the local Joan Cir-

cle of Alpha Kappa Gamma, na-
tional women's leadership frater-

nity, for the coming College se.^-

sion will be Jackie Wright. Elec-

tion of new officers was held at

the regular meeting of A. K. G.
last week after new members had
been initiated.

Elected at the same time were
Dolores Duncan, vice-president;
Norma Roady, secretary; and
Jacky Eagle, treasurer.

Violet Ritchie, retiring president

of Joan Circle, announced that

it was decided at a regional execu-
tive meeting of Alpha Kappa
Gamma held last week end in

Charlotte, N. C, that the annual
regional convention of A. K. G.
will be held at this college next
fall. The convention which will be
held in October will have as its

theme "A, K. G.. Past, Present,

and Future." Local delegates to the

recent executive meeting were
Miss Elizabeth Burger, regional

executive secretary; Miss Anna ^^^'

Headlee, alumna member, Violet

Ritchie; Norma Roady; and Jacky
Eagle.

.Thirteen members of the col-

lege publication staffs will attend

the spring convention of the Vir-

ginia Intercollegiate Prcs Asso-

ciation to be held at Randolph-
Macon College, Ashland.

Betty Spindler, wlia recently

completed a year as editoi-in-chief

of the Rotunda, will retire fro.n

her position as .secretary-treasurer

of the V. L P. A. at this conven-
tion. Betty was elected at the

spring convention held at the

University of Richmond last year

and was re-elected at the fall

convention held at V. P. I.

Jacky Eagle, editor-in-chief;
Janice Slavin, business manager;
Mary Leigh Meredith, managing
editor; Jean Smith, desk editor;

and Anne Orgain, former business

manager, will represent the Ro-
tunda at the convention.

Representing the Virginian will

be Anne East, editor-in-chief;

Joyce Webb, editor-in-chief elect;

end Helen Kaknis, business man-

Fresluneii To Present

Produetioii On April 22,

M 7 p.m. Ill Colic ge Ree
Franklin (H\es

Tbeme/doallllack'

Bettv House, president ol .Al-

pha Chapter of Zeta Tim .Alpha

sorority. ZliT's .Mphii was re-

cently reactivated from the for-

mer Mu Omega, local sorority.

Mu Omegas Hold

Farewell Reunion

DSF Sorority

Installs (Jiapler

Phi Zeta Sigma, local .sorority

at Longwood College, was pledged

to become a chapter in the nat-

ional .social sorority, Delta Sigma
Ep.silon, Wednesday evening in the

Chapter room in the Sludent

building.

Mrs. Alton Uidcileberger of Loui-

sa, Kentucky, former National

Editor of The Shield, national

publication of Delta Sigma Epsi-

lon, was in charfje of installation

exercises.

The formal ceremonies at which
Plii Zeta Sinma will become the

Alpha Pst Cliaptcr of Delta Sig-

ma Epsilon will be lield at Lons-

wood College in May, 1949.

NOTICE

Classes will be dismissed tomor-
row al eleven a, m., for the Easter

holidays. Following the holidays

classes will resume at 8:05 a. m.,

Tuesday, Aoril 19.

There will be no Rotunda pul)-

lished on Wednesday, .April ;?B, be-

rause of the holidays.

Five Represent LC
At MWC Convention

Five members of the local Slu
dent Government Association at

tended a convention of the South
_, ^ . ,, ., . ,,

Intercollegmte A.s.sociation ofil^nt o^ ^'^^ .sorority, and Marion

LC Sororities Name
Chapter Officers

For Coining Session

In elections held in the past

everal weeks six campus sorori-

ties have chosen new officers.

Louise Redd has been elected

president of Pi Kappa Sigma. Bet-
sy Gravely will serve as vice-presi-

dent, and Shirley Simmons and
Piickett Asher will serve as re-

cording secretary and correspond-

ing secretary respectively. Al.so

elected were Pat Davis, treasurer;

Pe;_i; Peery, assistant treasurer;

Jacky Eagle, publicity manager;
Ann Lynch, Pan Hellenic repre-

sentative; and Katherine McCrad-
ie. alternate.

Ann Nock was chosen president

of Sigma Sigma Sigma. Nancy L<^e

Maddox was named vice-presi-

dent, and Charlotte Williams will

serve as secretary. Betty McCree
was elected treasurer: Charlotte

Jones, corresponding secretary

;

Lama Lee Stickley, Pan Hellenic

representative; and Harriet Rat-
chford, alternate.

Martha 'B" llylton was chos-

en to head Alpha Sigma Alpha.

Ann Kemp was elected vice-presi-

TheCo/o/niadc will be represent-
ed by Anne Langbien, eJitor-in-

chief; Polly Nasser, business man-
ager; Edith Duma, managing ed-
itor; and Barbara Andrews, poetry

editor.

Twenty-two colleges and uni-

versities throughout the state are

expected to attend the convention.

Awards for the best newspapers
and magazines will be made. Mr.

i

Frank Puller, district chief of the

j

Associated Press, will be the main

I

speaker and will make the awards

I

for the outstanding publications.
i Both the Rotunda and the Colon-
nade have been entered for crit-

icism and competition agains;

other Virginia college publications.

During the weekend there will

Mu Omega Sorority, which was
installed as the reactivated Alpha
Chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha In-

ternational Women's Fraternity on
February 25. will hold its final

reunion and Irouscparly for the

members of Mu Omega at Long-
wood Estate on April 22-24.

Preparations for this event were

begun a year ago and the celebra-

tion will mark the 24th anniver-

sary of the sorority. Begun as a

social club in 1911, Mu Omega was
recognized as a sorority by the

College Panhtllenic Association in

1925. Since that time Mu Omega
has grown to a membership of

almost 300 members. The hou.se-

party and festivities to climax the

activities of Mu Omega will be

held jn honor of the retiring ad-
visor, Miss Leola Wheeler who has

been faculty adviser to the group
since its founding.

Friday evening, the Mu Omegas
will be guests in the college din-

ing hall. Afterwards they will be

Beasley To Head

Standards Group

Margaret Beasley was elect.d

\ -nen\\ chairman of Student

. Uandards Committee for the

i Dining year at a ine^'ting held

! lust week by the old committer

;!iembers.

Other officers elected al the

meeting were Louise Redd, sec-

retary; Jane Lyons, chairman of

the Year's Calendar of Sludent

Activities; and Margaret Thoma-.
chairman of the point system com-
mittee.

The junior class recently elect-

ed as their representatives on Stu-

dent Standards commitlee Hilda

Edwards and Helen Hardin.

The Student Standards Com-
mittee is in charge of regulating

organizations oh campus and en-

forces a point system, regulating

the number of extra-curricular

activities a student may carry.

The Committee endeavors to

solve problems arising between

students, faculty, and administra-

tion.

Mrs. Landrum Has

Article In Journal

be business sessions, critiques, and
\

welcomed at an open hou.se

., I Brecden was named .second vice-
crn
Student Governments at Mary, ... . „ ti u
Washington College, Fredericks- 1 '^'^f^«"t

and Pan Hellenic repre-

bur*., April 7-10. Dr. C. G. G. MOSS, ^«^"t"l'^^- ^""^ ^'^^'^"^ *"' '''''

professor of history and advisor

to the Student Council, accom-
panied the group.

as treasurer, Nancy Hoim.shell as

,
registrar, and Jacky Jardine as

[editor.

June Banks has been named as
Mar.iorie Miller, retiring P"'esi-| president of Alpha Sigma Tau.

dent of the Longwood Student ijj^p,p Williams will .serve as vice

Government A.ssociation, led 'a
. president, and Helen Aitington

discussion group on the topic "The
Individual's Responsiblity in an
Honor Sy.stem."

Elizabeth Bragg, Martha "B"

Hilton, Helen Agnew, and Judy

Pfughes, incoming officers of

Student Government As.sociation

also attended the convention.

The convention which is held

annually consists of di.scussions

and critiques on the various

branches of the student govern-

ment and how they may be im-
proved and made more efficient.

and Hope Duke will serve as re-

cording secretary and correspond-

ing secretary respectively. Also

elected were Betty Jane Spenser,

treasurer; Pat Paddi.son, Pan Hel-

the lenic representative; Ann Mundy,
alternate; and Emma Mae Pit-

tard. Chaplain.
Betty Hou.se will .serve as the

new president of Zeta Tau Alpha.

Margaret Beasley has been named
vice-president, and Mary B. Smith
was elected secretary. Harriet But

panel discussions in all phases of

collegiate journalism. The conven-
tion will open with a banquet on
Friday night and will close with
a banquet and an informal dance
on Saturday night.

The V. I. P, A. meets twice a

year to discuss problems in all the

fields of collegiate journalism such
ijg

as newspapers, annuals, and
magazines. Its purpo.ses are to

foster and advance intercollegiate

publication relationships, to pro-

vide critical reviewing service for

member publications, and to spon-

sor meeting where member pub-
lications' representatives may con-

tact personally members of the

Association.

'Coal Black and the Seven
Mims'. a jazzed up \ersion of

SiuAV While and the Seven
Dwarves", will be llic Ihenie of

ihe annual freshman ila.ss pro-

duction to be given Priilay, April

22, in the College 'Rec at 7 p. m.
Production tickels are on .sale

now at the table in the hall of

Main Building. The price for tlu>

iickets is $.30. tax included.

The first acl will take place in

the Queen's castle; the .second and
third acts botli will take place in

the "Wild and Wooly" West, ac-

cording to Fran Franklin, produc-
lion cluunnaii.

The leading pnidurUon eliaiac-

lers are Jean Wil.son as Coal
Black; Jo Orr, Queen; Liz Les-

slie. Rusliin' Prince; Maria Jack-
son. Hunter; and Betty Poster,

Ann Harding, C;alhy Bunch, Sarah
Crocker, Ann Motley, Audrey Pel-

it, and Sally Brickman as the

Seven Mugs.

Fran Franklin, liiaiinuui. has
had eiglil eoinmiltee lieads .serving

under her. They are Jackie .hir-

dine, staging; Dolores Hoback,
property; Shirley Livesay, conses-

sion; Pal Tuggle, decoration and
usliering; Phyllis Tyree, tickets;

,Jeun Ridenour, cosUnnes; Maria
i.lackson, make-up; and .loan
I Prichett, publicity.

j The .scripl was writ ten by Fran
i Franklin, Jackie Jardine, and
Maria Jackson. Betty Lou Har-
man wiM serve as musical aceom-
lianisl for the production,

i .Scheduled for two earlier dates,

the freshman production was post-

poned because of mid -.semester

tests and then by the fire. The

terworth will .serve

CoTit'nned on
as treasurer,
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L. C. Dean Will Attend

Conference April 18

Mi.ss Ruth Glcavcs will attend

the Dean's Cotiference of Ih.

National Association of Deans of

Women to be held in Chicago,

Illinois at the Stevens Hotel, April

18-21.

The theme of the conference
will be 'Achieving Common Goal
in Guidance." Dr. Joan Fis~

Bishop of Wellesley College, Pres-

ident of the Council of Guidance
for Personnel A.ssociation, will

serve as chairman of the meeting.

Outstanding speakers in the lin-

of Student Personnel Work will

be Dr. Ethel Lloyd Jones, Dr. Ruth
Strang, and Dr. Daniel A. Prescott

of the University of Maryland,

director of the Insititute of Child

Study.

The conference will be divided

into four sections. They are

,,
Teacher's College, Univer.sity,

. !
Junior College, and College. Miss

Gleaves will attend the Teacher's

College Section.

their newly redecorated chapter

room in the Sludent Building. The
redecoration was a gift of the

National Council of Zeta Tau Al-

pha. At this time a number of Mu
Omega alumnae will be taken in-

to Zeta Tau Alpha. Miss Wanda
Garver, National Field Secretary

and one other national officer will

present to a.ssist in the inilia- rj.^^'^
objectivt

tions. The national fraternity in-

itialed 35 women al the re-instal-

lation of its Alpha Chapter in

February.
Al.so returning to Parmville for

the Mu Omei^a hou.separty are:

Mi.ss Dorothy Menfee, Mrs. Alex-

ander Krcbs, Mrs. R. L. Dabney,
III. Mrs. Walter S. Butler, Mrs.

I

Emory Perdue. Mrs. Alfred Noel.

i Mrs. Donald Nofsinger, Mrs. N. E.

I
Johnson, Roanoke: the Mi.s.ses

^'^^^
, , ,

search, study, and praclicul ap-

auclitorium, will preseiil the show
in the Rec where Iheic will be an
array of decorations porhayine,

Fairyland.

Mrs. Emily Kauzlarich Landrum.
a.ssistant profe.s.sor of physical

education, has completed a second

manazine article on modern dance.

Bringing Modern Dance Id Sec-

ondary Schools." This arlicle will

he pubhshcd in the June ussue of i freshmen now, instead of using llie

the Journal of the American As-

sociation for Health, Pfiii.sieal F.d-

itcatiov and Recreation, which is

the division of the national Edu-
cation A.s.sociation acting as the

clearing house professionally for

all areas of health, physical edu-

cation and recreation.

"Bringing Modern Daiuc to

.Secondary Schools " is part of a

Virginia project on dance forms,

of this project, ac-

cording to Mrs. Landrum, is the

discovery of a method of getting

dance across to teachers and slu-

1
dents who are usually more sport

' minded than dance minded. 11 is

believed that this can be success-

fully achieved through an under-

standing of the fundamental skills

underlying both sports and ci.mcr'.

This viewpoint Mrs. Landiuin

is substantiated through re-

I Marilyn Bell, Hilda Bennett, ^ar-
I Conthiucd on paqv 4

May Day Dance Set

The annual May Day dance to

be held on Saimdav Mnv i will

be .sponsored thi= yf>?r by Oreh"sis

—local honorary danco club, ac-

•ording to an annouucemiin by'

Jane Taylor, prosid"nt of Qciies-

is Hilda FJdwards will be general

chairman of the dance.

Hilda has announced her sub-

committee chairmen as Betty

Irf'wis Shank, in charge of music;

Sue Walker and Kitty Carmichael,
decorations; Mary Jane Slansbury,

clean-up; Jane Fox, flooi com-
mittee chairman; Betty McCree,
tickets; Pat Earle, invitations: and
Robbie Cromar. publicity.

Orchesis members will assist

the.se chairmen on the various

committees. Hilda stated that par-

ticipants in May Day will be giv-

en preference for May Day dance
tickets, 'i'i'kels will y.o on sale a I

a date to be announced later.

Sweet Hriar (OlleK^e

To Hold Instiiute

For IJWF April n
.Sludent icpre scnlal ivcs from

Vii'4in;a colleges and prepaialory

.schools have be«'n invited to Sweet
Briar College on .Saturday. April

2'i, to attend an Institute' on
SUengthfning the United Nations.

The cvdil ^.i sponsored by the

.Sueet I3i'iar Chapter. United
World l''e(leialLsls, of which Miss
Diana Uent. flreenwicli, Conn., is

pre.sidi'iil.

Murray Prank, vice-chairman of

Ihe Sludent Division of the Uni-
Ix'tl World Federalists, Inc., stu-

dent director of New York State,

and newly elected member of the

national executive council of the

Unit! (1 World Federali.sts, will be

one of the speakers. Among parti-

December issue of the Dance Ob- cipants in panel discussions which

plication of anatomical, kinesio-

logical and physiological principle,

guiding movement of the l)rKly,

A previous aiticle, "Who Should

Teach Dance'.'", aUso wrillen by

Mrs. f.andrum, appeared in the

server, the official national pub-

lication on dance professionally

in the college field. "Who Should

Teach Dance? " is a protest again: I

dance as a mere art form in favor

of dance for the nverat'c inrli-

vidiial.

Westminster Klects

Wilson as President

At a meeting of the Westmini-

ster Fellowship held last Sunday,

Martha Alice Wilson was elected

to .serve as president of the organ*

ization for the coming year.

Other officers elected were
|

Charles Talley, vice-president;!

Mary Crawford, secretary; and'

Frances Thomas, treasurer.

Iiuve been atuiounced. on "The
Significance of the North Atlan-
tic Pad* will be Gene Geisler,

Student Director, Federal Union.
Inc.,; Preston Blake, Jr . (xecutive

director, UniieU World Federalists

i)f Virginia, and Dr. CiM'lhard Mas-
ur, professor of history al .Sweet

i
Briar. Another. "Studeni Activi-

ties utid Education for World
Peace, " wilf be led by Mi.ss Natalie

Rogers. NalKjnal Field Director,

i;nited Woild I-ederalisls, and Ur.

Edgar J. Fisher, visiting profe.s,sor

]

in the Divi.sion of Social Studies

at Sweet Briar.

An opportunity will be. given

.sludetils inleresU'd in e:;tablishing

chapters of United World Federal-

ists on their own campuses to be-

come acquainted with the alms
and procedures, and a meeting of

all members and prospective mem-
bers will be held lo plan for the

' next year and lo elect officers.
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More Time For Meals!

Fiisl, why couldn't the tiell he I'unK ten

minutes before the hou,i' for lunch and (iin-

of food in the ("olk'Ke dining ner? At present the bell is ruiiK at 12:;'.;!

hall. Since then, the food, although still no and at 6:00 p. m., with ten minutes allowed

before the meal begins for students to

reach the dining hall and seat themselves.

Last year the Rotuiulu uajrc'd with

sonic (IcKi't'c <»'' success a campaign for im-

provement of food in the ("ollege dining

gastronomic delight, has been moi'e invit-

ing: and nourishing. Yet stucU nts still find

theii- (ligestivo systems disturbed because

of the way they are forced to hurriedly

gulp down food in order to satisfy their

hunKcr in the time allotted for meals.

The administration and critics of stu-

dents' inealtiinc behavioi' seem to be striv-

ing toward the attainment of a gracious,

homelike atmosphere in the College dining

hall. If this is the end in view, then why

aren't students allowed time to eat meals

in a civilized way, with lime for normal

conversation, instead of having to ra|)idly

shovj' in the mouthfuls before the waitres-

ses snatch ;hc veiy plates from under them'.'

Seldom does a meal in the College din-

ing hall occupy over twenty minutes. It

(loe.sn't take a g:reat stretch of the imagin-

ation to s<'e that this practice can easily

damage l)otli thi- digestive and nervous sys-

tems. Nor aic all of these twenty minutes

spent in eating alone. J'.ecause waiti'esses

eat at the same time as the rest of the stu-

dent body, students must interrupt their

meals to go lo the kitchen for second help-

ings (if food, often to i-eceive a I'efusal at

the kitchen door. The ai'gunient that sec-

ond helpings should not be necessary can

be countered by the fact that the dishes

plaeeil at each table in the College dining

hall will Jioi adequately .serve the ten peo-

ple at each table.

How can this situation \:v ameliorated

considei'ing the limited resources of this in-

stitution? There have been offered some

feasible suggestions which de.serve a try.

If the bell were rung at 12:2;) and 5:50

J), ni., and the doors closed on the hour, ten

minutes would be added to mealtime, and

no time would be stolen from classes or

other more important activities.

The second suggestion i.s that waitres-

ses eat either before or after the rest of

the student body, so that they will have a

decent time to eat their meals and to func-

tion as waitresses. Under the present pro-

cedure, they scarcely have time after serv-

ing the beverages to eat a few bites before

the trucks are wheeled from the kitchen,

and they must begin clearing tables.

Of course, there will always be some

students who will complain about having to

stay in the dining hall too long. It cou,ld be

arranged so that the.se quick eaters could

leave the dining hall when they are ready,

yet tho.se who require a more reasonable

length of time to eat be allowed to finish

their meals.

The Rotunda realizes that the running

of the dining hall must be expedited be-

cause of .servants' hours and numerous oth-

er considerations. However, it seems that

with some experimentation and investiga-

tion of the problem that it could be solved

to everyone's greater satisfaction. Too long

have outdated procedure.s been followed in

the College dining hall. Students who pay

for their meals, albeit at a comparatively

small price, deserve to be allowed reason-

able time in which to eat those meals.

'Don't Tread On Me'

ALUMNAE NEWS
i I

Tlie Executive Board of the

National Alumnae Association wil

meet here at 10:30 a. m. on Sat-
urday. May 7, according to a rec-

ent statement by Mrs. H. Coyner,

.Humnae secretary.

The Board is composed of Dr
Dabney S. Lancaster, president of

Longwood College; Mrs. Maris
Bris'Low Siarke, national presi-

dent of the association; Mrs. Anne
Smith Greene, first vice-presi-

dent; Mrs. Frances Sale Lyle, Sec-

ond vice-president; Mrs. Louise

Ford Waller, ex-president; Misses

Ftachel Royall and Lillian Wahab
iirectors; Mrs. Ruth Harding Coy-
ner, executive secretary and treas-

jrer; and Misses Mary Clay Min-
er and Carrie B. Taliaferro, cust-

odians of the files.

CHATTER BOX

The faciilt\' committee on exterior im-

provement has already done a commend-
able jol) in giving us a cami^us of which we
can be proud. lUit the committee can not

aeeoinplish iiiii-acles without the coopera-

tion of the student body. One of the most
detrimental things to the beauty of the

canipii.s is the piesence of ])aths across the

lawns.

Cutting aci'oss the lawn may save a few
minutes or a few stejjs but it certainly does

nothing to improve the looks of the cam-
pus. The uunutes spent in sticking to the

walks would certainly be well spent to-

ward beautifying the campus which we call

oui- own.

The removal of the overgrown shrub-

i)ery which was situated at the end of each
and evei-y walk was something that should

iia\(' been accomplished long ago. The re-

maining smaller shrubs add the beauty of

.simplieify. The Rotunda would like to eom-
meiul the committee on this step and on the

others which have resulted in a more at-

tractive campus.
1

1
has been suggested, and the Rotunda

would like to second this sugge.stion, that

the main walks to the rotunda be bordered

l)y low hedges of boxwood. Besides improv-

ing the looks of this walk the.se hedges

would discourage students who habitually

cut campus across the front lawn.

With the students backing up the com-

mittee on exterior improvement our campus
can been be one of the best looking, for its

size, in the state. If we all cooperate we
2an ])oint with pride to "our campus."

\

\

Your Chatterboxer is kinda ii

a dither this week, 'cause we're

leaving to'hiorrow — Oh H a p p ,\

Day! That will be the day tha^

everyone thought would never
never come and finally it'.s here
But let's get on to a little "news!

"

Holiday Lake was the rallyinr

grounds for practically all of

Longwood this week end. That soft

ball game was really going stronr

—and even without benefit of v.

saddle. "Pete" decided to go horse-

back riding. Betty Mac was alonf

too so you know things were reallij

popping!

Charlotte T. and Margaret Anne
were kind of exchanging dates

Monday—the same date, that is!

The boy likes variety!

Mary Neal and Mary Prances
took off in that good looking car

to Gloucester with Peggy Smith.
Prom the reports it was a gay trip

and they didn't miss anything.

Myrt's not planning to miss

anything either on that trip to

N. Y. during the Easter vacation.

Wheel?
And speaking of long livers' if

we live long enough, 11:00 tomor-
row will come—so Happy Vacation!

THE ROTUNDA
Pllblislitd t.nh \\i.diu>day cvtniiit! of ihc lollrgc >ijr. i7
u-pt ihiuna liolulayN jnU iiijminjl.un petiods, by the stuili-iitw
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Miqucim- l..,^k ,;,,„,„ , „(;,,„,
Mary tr^h M.cdMh M.inaginK I dil,.r
J4nuf M.IMII buiiwsN Manager"" ^,'"'1,'' Desk l-ditor

Htpoit,,,
I'jt Smitl, ),.>, Il.imlit. Jean On, 1,>mii,.
Mury (rovk^ty ^ Ftalure tdilor

Fc«ture Writers
CUudit Anderwn, jMKf Sljvin, Hcltv Frrgmnn. Joan Pruheti
Hetty l.e» i» Sliaiil,

Ann tymh
, spoils I ,| tor

Winified hf.ii,l S|.„,l, \x,,|,,
Helen AiiiiigtMii

.^,, |j,„„
Peiigy Peeiy lM,„l„«raphrr
Hrveiiy Smethii \dviitu at Manager
Orjce rhuropsoii t.inubtum Manager

Businesi Aisiitanli
Millie Ctrtei, Peggy Hutrii, Fdilh Krn-rM luv N'vuili.m.
Virgina Dijre WonJ

uW)N1KSD7\Ty~\rKIl, i:}. i;ii',i

OUR
WORLD

By
Betty Lewis Shank

The Atlantic Pact su,pposedly will safe-

guard us from Communism on the Euro-

l)ean front. But let us take a look at the

Eastern situation.

Said Mr. Winston Churchill while we
were negotiating .jover the Pact, "Are we
winning the 'cold war'? This cannot be

decided by looking at Europe alone. We
must look at Asia. The worst disaster since

our victory has been the collap.se of China
undei- Communist attack and intrigue."

Two days after this speech two pleas

for help for ('hina were entered by ex-

Covernor Harold Stassen of Minnesota and
William F. Ktiowland, .senator from Calif-

ornia. Their suggestions were that we send

aid to those parts of China that have not

been defeated by the Communist.s.

Caij we afford to watch silently while
Russia swallows China? It would hardly
seem so in this small world of ou.rs.

China's fate today is largely a part of

our own making. It was decided at the
Yalta Conference in li)45 that Russia would
have certain parts of China at the close of
the wiu- as a "bonus" for her (Russia's)
having entered the war against Japan.

Therefore, we owe our help to China.
It also isn't a bad idea from the standpoint
of our own Democracy.

Why Stop Here?

Over one thousand red cigar-

ette ribbons were collected by
Longwood College and Hampden-
Sydney students for a little girl

from Welsh, 'West Virginia, who is

blind, reports Cabell Overby.
chairman of the project at the

College.

The Camel Cigarette Company
will present her with a seeing eye

dog. now that the goal of ten

thousand ribbons has been attain-

ed. The drive was conducted in

several colleges. Cab stated that

the local contribution greatly aid-

ed the young child in obtaining
the necessary quota.

Additional cigarette ribbons are

currently accumulating in the

College Snack Bar. These could
be put to admirable use as were
the others if .some student would
take it upon him.self to investigate

the Camel Company's offer. If

the name of a person who could
be helped in a similar way could
be found, Longwood students
could render a real seiTice by the

mere collection of cigarette rib-

bons. Why let such a rare oppor-
tunity pass by, when it requires

so little effort?

Easter 'Vanity Fair'

Campus Gojjiladons
}yiiat Do You Ma/i/ the EasUr liuniiif lo l!i i'lij iOii'.

Betty Romeo: An E.s.so filling

station.

Jackie Yates: A trip downtown
with a movie lo boot.

Ann Owen: An egg with stuf-

fing"

Helen Casey: "What could be

better than Tommy."

Jo Ann Sterling: A contract to

sign V'ill be fu '.

I'olly Ann Simpson: Just Bob-

by!

Mrs. Eastman: My wish tb.al

everybody have a nice vacation.

Polly Richardson: A months
vacation instead of five days.

Marilyn Wheeler: A good sun

tan.

Nellie Hart: Long curls for Jack-

ie to cut.

Chris Davis: Another birthday

party.

Patsy Kimbrough: A new "bird

call book".

Klizabeth "Nulhall" Stewart:

I'M' already got what I wanted.

Bobbie Joan Itobfrtson: A letter

every day.

Gay Power: Some good grades.

Jean Turner: Since I'm up the

creek, somebody had better bring

me a cantx'.

.Ann Mundy: "I want that

moon".

Shirley Sinimons: "Rf>,st, relax-

ation, and ".

Marsie Forester: Carl t ) !;('t

well.

Jane Williams: A few new irla-

tion.s.

Betty .Sekeres: Sea-food and
•.see-Phil",

.Mary Jane Stansbury: An orchid

land Billy I.

Hope Duke: A suipri.se!

Lucy Vauehan: Tlnee cicdits in

Ameriean Hi.story.

Lilacs^ Cottons And Birds

Herald Coming of Spring
By JEA.N TURNER

President To Attend
Inauguration Service

President Dabney S. Lancaster,

will attend the inauguration cere-

monies of Dr. Walter S. Newman
as tenth president of Virginia

Polytechnic Institute, which will

be held Monday, April 18 at

Blaeksburg.

Dr. Newman, former assistant

State superintendent of public in-

struction, is a graduate of Hamp-
den-Sydney, class of 1917. In 1919.

he received a master of science

degree in agriculture from VPI
and was awarded a doctor of

philcsophy degree at Penn State
in 1931. Actually, Dr. Newman
has held the post into which he
will be formally inaugurated April

18 for .seventeen months.
The inaugural address will be

delivered by Dr. Jam R. Killian.

Jr., president of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
More than two hundred colleges

and universities of Virginia and
other states will be represented
[at the inauguration ceremonies.'

Could any of you think of a

better time to have Spring? The
weather man seems to have done

so well on that score that none
of us can complain. Of cour.sc we
could send In a complaint about

the lain; but the rea.son we're get-

ting so much of that is because

the school authorities are agin' our

.spending the entire season on the

roof.

It's a fact, spring has arrived,

with all it's warmth, wind, and
wonder. Every day the trees look

greener and tlie flowers brighter.

Now is the time to dive into the

moth balls and pull out last year's

cotton dre.s.ses, tennis racket, and
i)oy friends. They'll all need a

good dusting off, and in .some cas-

es alteration wouldn't hurt. Take
the boy friends for instance, you

might be sadly in need of a new
one and just not noticed. Nature
is with you, gals. Spring is the

perfect time of year to bait your

traps for a new man. Most of the

time he never knows what hit

lum.
Along about now is a good time

to sit up and lake notice of what's
going on. Have you .seen the lilacs

blooming, the new Easter bonnets,
and. oh yes, the birds, il must say
they're plentiful this yean?
So much for the birds and other

multitudinous aspects of spring.

There might be a few among you
who had the misfortune to dis-

cover your old boy friend won't
last another season. If this is your
case we shall endeavor to bring

you up to date on the latest meth-
ods of trap baiting for '49.

An Ea.ster bonnet with a veil

IS widely known a.s excellent bait.

Not only because it enhances the

beauty, but it also, m a number
of ca.ses, hides the face to a large

degree.

Some of you will prefer the

method marked x-9 in our Art-

ful Man.snatching Manual. Tins is

one that really takes you bnck to

natuie. Now, don't get me wrong
j.a\H. I was only yoing to suggest

lliat you take the guy walking
among the lilacs, lany sweet
sm;'llin;r flower will do'. He
should, if things go according to

sclu'dule, be simply carried away,
riiis is your cliance^o he sure lu'

lake.s you with him.
Of cour.sc, if all other methods

fail, there's always the old fash-

ioned I but good I bear trap. Happy
Hunting, gals.

Foreign Sliidcnls Eiitvrlain

On Friday night, April 8. four

members of the Spanish club of

Longwood College went to Appo-
mattox, Virignia to participate in

the entertainment for a dance
held by the Appomattox high
.school Spani.sh class in commera-
tion of Pan American Day.
The four girls who took part in

the program were Issac Velaz-
quez, Dalila Agostini, Olga Rodri-
quez, and Edna Rodriquez.
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LC May Day Practices, Preparations

Well Underway Report Cress, Taylor

Practice and preparations for
the animal May Day celebration,

to be held May 7, are well under-
way, accordins to a statement by
Gwen Cress and Jane Taylor, co-

rhairman of the pageant.
All costume designs have been

completed, and materials have
been given out for the two largest

dance groups, which consist of

square dancers and "field workers"
from the freshman classes. The
chairmen add that although ma-
terial for the "River" costumes
has been held up by strike in New
York, that the theme in dance
form is "progressmg nicely."

Additional committees have been
announced by the pageant co-

chairmen. Jackie Wright will as-

sist Nancy Rushing, who is busi-

ness manager. Jesse Lee Pickett

who is general dance chairman
has on her committee Hilda Ed-
wards, assisting with the "River:"
Sue Walker, in charge of the
"Settlers": Ray Phillips, in charge
of the "Indians": Jo Ann Ster'ing,

figure caller for the square dance

sets: and junior and senior majors
in physical education who are

assisting with choreography for

all sections of the pageant.

Costume co-chairmen, Fiances
Parley and Jennie Lee Cro.ss, are

being a.ssisted by Nancy Short,

Nancy Garbee, Nell Poster, Laura
Lee Stickley, and Ann Foreman,
June Banks, music chairman, will

be assisted by Page Burnette,

Puckett A.sher, and Lucyle Hum-
phries, Helen Hardin, chairman of

staging : and Dot Daniel, transpor-

tation chairman, have not yet ap-
pointed their committees.

Notice

,

Helen Kaknis, assistant business

;
manager of the 1949 Virainia. is

' ,still receiving final payments on
the annual. Payments may be

j
made after lunch every day at

the table in the hall.

Helen reminds students that if

a deposit of one dollar was made
in the fall, $5.50 is due.

Take Your Radio for Quality Service to

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

Pre - Easter ^'^'"^

NYLOMS
First quality . . . luvcly Spii ig

Shades . . . reinforced toe ard h( el

. . . full welt, fine sc.ims.

a $i.50 vofvc NOW $1.00

e.or.'iufiirf at J^p1J<' <( Lonnoff ^tore$

SPORTIN' AROUND
By ANN LYNCH

Well, still again there's not much news in the field of sports, but

there's stil Iplenty of practicing, etc., going on, nevertheless. The fall

singles in tennis will be played off right after Easter, and also you

will be able to sign up for the spring doubles. lA few sames during

Easter will help you stay in practice.*

To get this straight about the gulf course at the Estate, the

golf course is leased to the Longwood Golf Club, but the girls here

at school have the very same priviliges as they have alwa.vs had. The
Club has charge of the upkeep, etc., and maintain the revenue, but

we still have the same rules concerning us, so don't let it worry you.

There's been a lot of joking about badminton as a sport, but

seriously it's a good game to learn. It's a sport that can always be

enjoyed, and we feel sure that if you would give it a try you would

realize now how much fun it really is.

Langbein Announces I Procedure For Room
Book Review Editor i Assignment Changed

21 Are Chosen To Serve

OnAA Council For '49- '50

The new book-review editor of

the Colonnade for the coming
session will be Charlotte Hall

Davis, freshman from Parmville,

it was announced today by Anne
Langbien, editor-in-chief.

Charlote was second prize win-

ner in the annual short-story

contest held by the Colonnade in

the fall. Her prize winning story

"Joe" was published in the last

issue of the Colonnade.
The position of book-review

editor was formerly held by Dalila

Agostini.

Dean Ruth Gleaves has an-

nounced that the procedure for

room assignments will be changed.

For various reasons rooms will

not be assigned until the last week

in April. Blanks to be filled out

by the students for rooms will bi

distributed in the dining room, fol-
' lowing the Easter holiday. Juniors
I will go to the office of the Dean of

! Women April 25 to get their room
numbers. Sophomores may go to

the office April 26, and fre.shman,

the 27 and 28.

Select Your Silver

from our 51

Patterns

from

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

KLE.iNWELL
CLEANERS

For Excellent

Results

Have Your Clothes
Cleaned At
Kleanwell

boWTn

19 Girls Complete

Instructors Course

In Swimmiiij!; Class

After a strenuous week of swim-
ming classes, both day and night,

last inonth 19 girls were rcwiirdcd

with their instructors' certificates

in .swimming, and 20 girls received

their Lite Saving badges.

Those who earned their instruc-

tors' were Frances Allen, ClMidia

Anderson. Phyllis Bagley, Harriet

Bowling, Catherine Carmicliacl.

Prances Cregar, Jean CunninRhiuii

and Marion Beckner,

Also receiving their instructors'

were Lila Easley, Anna Pamulattc,

Ann Kemp. Nancy McCracken,
Jacqueline Moody, Elizaljcth Leslie,

Ray Phillips, Jean Ridenour. B.'tty

Romeo, Nancy Walker and Mary
Lou 'Woodward.
The girls receiving Life Saving

1 badge.s were Cla'idia Anderson,
Marian Beckner, Harriet BowlinR,

' Lila Easley. Jean Elliot, Anna
Pamulatte, Nancy Gillie, Carolyn

i Grimes and Jane Ghiselin,

Also Antoinette Kelly, Ann
Kemp, Elizabeth Leslie, Jean
Cunningham, Nancy McCracken,
Jacqueline Moody, Jo Ann Mis-
simer, Jean Ridenour, Bett\

Romeo, Mary Elizabeth Watson
and Nancy Walker,

Inc.

Parmville

Jewelers

Varsity, Class Team
Manaarers Selected

On Wednesday, April (i, 21 r.irls

were chosen to servo on the Ath-
letic Association Council for the
coming year of 4S)-'50, according
to a recent aainoiincpinent.

The hockey munager.s are l,iz

Leslie, for the varsity team, and
Panzie Parham, for the class

teams. The swimming manager is

"B" Hylton with Jean Ridenour
acting as her assistant. Managing
.Softball will 1)0 Rue Walker; golf.

Anna Pamulatte; and archery,
Nancy Gillie.

Serving again as varsity basket-
ball manager is Patsy Kilter with
Shirley Livesay as her assistant.

The class basketball manager is

Marion Beckner. Nancy Walker
will act a,s the volleyball manager.

In charge of recreational ac-
tivities will be Sue Brewbaker and
Jean Webb. In the publicity de-
partment will be Winnie Beard
acting a.s reporter to the paper,
and Jo Orr will be in charge of
posters, bulletin boaid, etc.

On the social committe will be
Mary Miller, chairman, and Mary
Lou Woodward, Norma Roady,
Claudia Anderson, Jean Cunning-
ham and Betsy Gravely, working
with her.

Reach For Justrite Bread

Sold By

C. F. MORING
209 South Main St.

LC Fashion Show

. On Monday night, after dinner,

girls from the Home Economics
department of Longwood college

presented a fashion sliow in the

college dining hall. The clothing

that the girls modeled was madr
in the home ec' lab during class

periods.

Surprise Him
At Easter

WITH A GIFT FROM

VERSER'S

We Strive to Please

JUST A FEW MORE DAYS TO lUI

Y

YOUR EASTER OUTFITS
—REMEMBER, IF YOU WANT TO BE A HIT

IN THE EASTER PARADE
BE SURE TO SHOP AT

THE HUB
Farmville, Va.

"FARMVILLES BUSIEST AM) BEST DKPT. STORK I'

J^

ittmiAM
The de luxe Ice Cream in the Orchid Carton,

stamped with the Crest of Quality! Richer, creamier

...and with flavor that's out of this world!
The April Flavor of the Month is Princess

Pet Buttered Pecan... truly a ngal flavor! Buy a pint

or two at your favorite Ice Cream dealer's, today!

*>•*».

MQW.Mrimj

I AS I I I ML I KIM I C KIAM IN

"Make her gay

This Faster Day"
With a corsage from

BURG
Florist

MEET
and
EAT
AT THE

COLL E G E

S H P P E

Visit us foi* ^ood

food and good music

THE SNACK BAR
"The Best Sodas

and .Shakes In

Town"

ICI (KIAM

"Recess In the Kee"
Tl'KSDAV-

3::00-3:30

WSVS-fi:W On Your lUftl

AAUW Speaker Will
Give Talk April 22

Atr. Niek Prilliman who is

fifth candidate for governor of
Virginia will speak here April 22
at 8:00 p. ni. in the small audi-
torium. His talk will be under the
auspices of- the Parmville Chapter
of the American Assoriation of
University of Women.

Mr. Prilliman's will be the last

of A. A. U. W. sponsored talks at
the colleBC.

Other speaker.s who have been
at Longwood under the auspices
of the same a.ssociation are Col-
onel Pianrin P. Miller, Mr. Horace
Edwards, Renaloi- John S. Battle
and Mr. Rennic Arnold, Sr,

Common sense is Rood to have
But never let it ma.ster you
For then it minht deprive you of
The foolish things you're after.

"A corsage for Kaster

Will certainl.v please her."

from

COLLINS
Phone 181 Night 4

Gay Cards & Candy
Easter (iifts

.MAKi: LOVi:i.V filFT.S

from

(JRAYS DRUG
STORE

WFLO
The 'I'ulk lit

The Town

«7(l On Your

Diul

All the Trimmings
I (»K vol K

Kaster Basket

FKO.'Vl

J. J. M<:WHERRY

AM) CO.
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WHO S
—IN THE—

Senior Spotlight?

Mu Omega

'Jli(i,c Wedding Be'ls Arc
Rifiikiii}' Up Tliat Old Oiitv- of

Mine" will liave to be i!, ;< cnic
soiu! iif the senior cl:i M: -ur
iiftcr m;if|iiiilion. Om ut-
tcrini' <ni(.i with liloim iiaa and
blue ('.. phiiis lo lnl<r the plmiBc
in JiiN.' Villi ;i (crtiilii n!;iii by
tllC Hilllir (]| Il'V.

'Mir prr:,ntl on whOlll tllc spot-
li^;lit IS .slimiiik' this week is ii

bioluuy major. She diligently

works as biology lab ;is isiant

lindiiiK anytliiiiR for llir iicsh-
nien from an iinioel)a to a l)ae-

teriuni. She will tell anyone that
its a real problem fightins with
her i)riil)li'in pupils on the niitnrr-

oiis liclil trips.

A iiiciuIh r of a number of or-
ganizaliiin

. this senior is very
active in the Dramatic club where
slie serves as head of the aetinf;

Kroup. She is also a member of

Alpha Sigma Tau, Orchcsis. Cotil-
lion, and H20.

Other than the University of
Virginia, she has an unfaltering
love for bridge and Culbertson. At
the present time, the sub.1ect has
the hnnni of being the Sweetheart
of thr 1-

I Chapter of Sigma Chi
at U. of \',i.

Put the ilunking caps on and
gnes'> wlio i( is.

It ^cems %s though one senior

.just iim t feature leaving Long-

wood liiter four years, so she hps

solved I lie problem by taking a .job

in the training school next year.

This lull and "dignified" brown

haired hi-sie v. ill teach the first

grade, ihiis putting to good use

her de-i< ( in elementary ed.

Eveiyoiie has a special interest

and tills .\oung lady is no excep-

tion 1(1 the rule. Her interests lie

in preiiihei's. children and cook-
ing. At that rate, how long will

teachiiii' remain in her future

plans?

The sixty-four dollar question

of who she is will not he hard to

answei' when you learn that she
is one of the upholders of a wide
range of organizations at Long-
wood. She is the president of the

YWA in the Baptist Student Un-
ion, treasurer of Kappa Delta Pi.

treasurer of Inter Varsity Chris-
tian Fellowship and a member of

Alpha Kappa Gamma. A. C. E.,

P. T. A., and the Philosophy club.

She is now .serving as transporta-
tion chairman of May Day.

All right Quiz Kids,

.she?

who

Seniors hi last week's Spotli'.ht wore Love Bentlev and Jackie
Hobhilt.

Some per.sons are still talking
about a worried freshman girl

Willi .s::ie In the dean's office at
regisii.ii lull to iiKiuire if the in-

structor lor her physical educa-
tion class was Mr. or Mrs. StafT.

I

Chemistry Professor: "What is

the formula for water.'

"

Studint: "HIJKLMNO."
Professor: "What'.-'"

Student: 'you .said, 'H20'."

And a Refreshing Pause

Helps You Get Tlwre^ Too

<...*»'

«^

BOnUD UNDtR AUTHORITY Ol IMf COCA CCXA COMPANY BY

LVNCllHl'h'C, t'oCA ('(HA no rn.l NCI WORKS
© 1V4», The Cixj-Culu ^umpiiPiy

Continued jruvi page 1

uaret Wright. Ro.salie Jones, and
Nancy Lee Shackleford. and Mrs.

Emmette Barham. Richmond;
AI1.SS Ruth Hunt. Rocky Mount;
Mrs. William T. Hughes. Jr., Dan-
ville; Mrs. Fred M. Wilder, *..

Portsmouth; Miss Laura Smith.

Virginia Beach: Mrs. John Win^
slow. Suffolk; Mi:ss Alfrecia Peter-

son. Hampton; Mrs. Ray Cun-
ningham, Miss Jean Cardoza. Hil-

ton Village; Mr.s. F. H. Barkis-

dale. Lexington; Miss Brookie

Benton, Staunton; Mrs. James C.

Lear, Arlington; Mrs. Huyott G.

t.ight. Clearbrook; Mi's. Raoul
Garrabrandt, Mrs. Frederick M.
Ritter, Winchester; Mrs. William
Biondyke, Wilmington. Delaware:

Mrs. James C. Davis. Mi.ss Grace
Loyd. Baltimore. Maryland: Mrs.

Kenneth Cabell Clay Franklin,

Greensboro. North Carolina; Mrs.

William W. Nickels, Raleigh.

North Carolina, Mrs. Herbert G.

Robinson, Manhas,set. Long Island.

New York: Mrs. Louis M. White.

Norfolk; and Mrs. Bryon E. Han-
er. Christianburg. Mrs. J. M. Wat-
kins. Mrs. J. H. Whitfield. Mrs.

Howard Cooke, and Mrs. James
Fretwell. Farmville. have been act-

ive in planning for the affair. All

are alumnae of this college.

Saturday, the Mu Omegas will

go to Longwood for a houseparty
beginning with an outdoor picnic

at 12:30. They will have as their

guests this time, the Parmvi'.ie

Zetas, Mrs. Frank Baldwin, Mi.ss

Martha K. Blanton, Mrs. E. R.

Booker, Mrs. Luckin Bugg. Mrs.

Henry Button, Mrs. William C.

Duvall. Mrs. J. C. Garnett. Mrs.

Edgar M. Johnson, Mrs. E. R. El-

liott, Miss Virgilia Bugg. and Mrs.

Barrye Wall; also various pat-

rons and friends of the sorority.

Miss Jane Lyon. Logan. West Vir-

ginia, is in charge of the picnic.

Following the picnic, the annual

.Mu Omega Alumnae Meeting will

ijc held for the purpose of clos-

ing the Mu Omega books and
making plans for the future as
Zetas. Mrs. J. M. Watkins of

Farmville. State Alumnae presi-

dent, will preside,

A formal banquet at Longwood
Estate will be the highlight of the
week end. At liiis time there will

be a ceremony commemorating
each vear of Mu Omegas past.

Mrs. Jt M. Watkins, Farmville. will

be the principle speaker. Guests
will include the 30 members of the
ZTA college ciiapier, all return-
ing Mu Omega alunuiae, honor
guests. Dr. and Mrs. Dabney S.

Lancaster, Dean Ruth Glcaves,
Miss Leohi Wheeler, Dr. and Mrs.
C. G. G. Moss, and Miss Wanda
Gar\er. Zeta Tau Alpha, Nation-
al Field Secretary. Present at this

time will be six of the 15 living

founders: Mrs. Raoul Garra-
brandt. Mrs. Edwin E. Cassldy.

Mrs. D. O. Wallace. Mrs. Bruce
Bo.xley. Mrs. J. H. Whitfield, and
Mrs. James Fretwell. Also honor-
ed at this time will be the past

presidents of the Mu Omega col-

lege chapter. Of the 24 presidents,

the following are expected to be
present: Mrs. Raoul Garrabrandt.
Mrs. Fi'ederick M. Ritter. Mrs. Al-

fred Noel, Miss Dorothy Mencfee.
Mrs. Jolyi Winslow, Mrs. Ray
Cunningham. Miss Lillian Wahab,
Mrs. Louise M. White. Miss Grace
Loyd. Mrs. Byron E. Haner. Mrs.
Walter R. Nelson. Miss Alfreda
Peterson. Jeane Cake. Hilton Vil-

lage, is the retiring president, and
Betty House. Lansdowne, Pennsyl-
vania, is the president elect of

Alpha Chapter of Zeta Tau Al-
pha. Betty is also toast mistre s

and chairman of the banquet com-
mittee.

The Mu Omega Alumnae are
organized into six alumnae chap-
ters: Norfolk chapter, Miss Lil-

lian Wahab. president; Roanoke
chapter, Miss Dorothy Menefee,

president: Richmond chapter
Miss Lulie Jones, president; Val-

ley chapter. Mrs. Raoul Garra-
brandt, president; Lynchburg
chapter, Miss Rena Robertson,
president; Out-of-state chapter.

Mrs. Edwin E. Cwssidy. president.

The Faye Bird Johnson Mem-
orial Loan Fund of Mu Omega
has been supported by the sorority

since its establishment in 1932.

This was the first stuilent loan
fund established by a sorority on
I he campus. One of the members
of Mu Omega founded the Vir-

ginia Intercollegiate Press A.sso-

tiation.

Buchanan, u. v-; . alent: Bar-
bara Grizzard. reio.ding secre-
tai-y;; Jean Webb, corresponding
occretary: Dorothy Caldwell, al-

jUmnae .secretary; Peggy Harris,
;trea.surer; Virginia Dare Woody,
chaplain: Ann D. Joyner. editor:

Jane Smith, historian; Ruth
I

Hathaway. Pan-liel representa-
jtive; and Estlicr Slaale. sergeant.

i

Kappa Delta will elect officers

I

after uie i;.asier i.Kauon.

LC Sororities
Continued from pcuic 1

and Betty Ferguson as Pan Hell-

enic representat ive.

Winifred Beard has been elected
president of Theta Sigma Upsilon.

Harriet Bowling has been named
\ ice-president, and Virginia Spen-
.ser will serve as recording secre-
tary. Lucy Vaughan will serve as
corresponding secretary. Polly
Nassar as trea.surer. Ann Lang-
bein as editor, Jean Sanford as
Pan Hellenic representative.' Jean
Hogge as historian, and Max lie

Walts as alternate.

Ann Nichols was elected t^

head Delta Sigma Epsilon. Other
girls chosen as officers are Liiura

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTDR-
IN(; COMPANY

Farmville. Virginia

\Mls()n Spo''tiiijx Goods
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Registration

To Be Held
This Spring
Dean Savage Gives
Plan of Procedure
For Next Session
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i) LC Campus Organizations Elect

New Officers For Coming Session

DKAN WILLIAM \V. SAVAGE

Within the next few weeks all

.students planning to return for

the 1949-50 ses.sion will register

for classes for the fall semester,

according to an announcement
made this week by Dean VVlliam

W. Savace. The Committee on
Sehe'duhs headed by Professor T.

A. McCorkle is now making the
fall srlicdule. As soon as it is com-
pleted, it will be distributed to

the student body and registration

will liegin.

The registration will be conduc-
ted in the same manner as was
that for the current semester.

Students will have a period of ap-
l)roximately one week in which to

make their .schedules and have
them approved.

Spi'ing registration for the fall

.sf^mester is a new procedure in

this college but has been used in

many institutions for some time.

Vhwn Savage has pointed out that

it will eliminate much of the con-
fusion generally associated with
fall registration and will enable

the department heads to balance

sections of classes more effecti-

vely. He has urged that all stu-

dents planning to return next fall

begin now to determine the cour-

ses in which they should enroll.

By making their plans in advance,

he said, they will be able to com-
plete thfir registration quickly

and without difficulty.

Freshmen should be making
their choices of curricula and
majors. They are requested to

discuss the.se choices with their

advi.sers and the heads of depart-

ments in which they expect to

major.

1950 Virginian Staff

AnnouncecJ by Webb
Fourteen girls will make up the

1950 Virginian staff, Joyce Webb,

editor elect of next year's annual

announced today. The.se fourteen

do not include Helen Agnew who

will serve as managing editor and

Helen Kaknis who will serve as

business manager.

Among the names listed on the

new staff are Georgia Bailey, Bet-

ty Scott Borkey, Nancy Camper,

Mary Crawford, Edith Duvall,

Francis Franklin and Peggy Har-

ris.

A1I50 listed were Charlotte King

Jones, Shirley f jvesay, Romine

Mahood Katherine McCready,

Charlotte Newell. Virginia Spen-

cer and Hattie Swihart.

The first meeting of the new
sUiff will be held in Dr. Schlegel's

classroom following dinner to-

night.

Beore Eh Thorn

Boerc Eh Thorn, local English
honor society, elected June Banks
as head of the organization at a

recent meeting.
Other officers elected were Bet-

ty Lewis Shanks, vice-president;

Dot Dodd, secretary; Page Bur-
net te, corresponding secretary;

and Beverley Smethie, treasurer.

These girls will be installed at

the May meeting of Boerc Eh
Thorn.
Four new members were initia-

ted to the organization at the
same meeting. They are Betty
House, junior from Norfolk; Lois

Callahan, senior from Danville;

Sara Rawies, senior from Holland;
and Helen Agnew, sophomore
from Burkeville,

Spanish Club

Helen Kaknis, junior from Win-
chester, was elected president of

the Spanish Club for the coming
year at the last regular meeting.
Other officers elected at the

same meeting were Anna Pamul-
ette, vice-president; Helen Agnew,
secretary; Ruth Lacy, treasurer;

Lucy Jane Morton, reporter; and
June Banks, Sarah Cregar, and
Betty Lewis Shanks, pianists.

Martha Hatcher, senior from
Richmond, is the retiring presi-

dent of the Club.

Kapa Delta Pi

Judy Huglies, junior from Char-
lottesville, was recently elected
president of Kappa Delta Pi, nat-
ional education fraternity.

During the coming year the of-
fice of vice-president will be filled

by June Banks from Sandston;
secretary by Ruth Walker from
Farmville; treasurer by Cornelia
Mars ton from Shackle fords; and
historian by Barbara Andrews
from Newport News,
Kappa Delta Pi is, at pi-esent.

planning to honor freshmen and
.sophomores of outstanding schol-
astic rank, at a tea in May.

Choir

Winnie Beard was elected presi-

dent of the Longwood College
Choir at a meeting held this week
to select officers for the coming
year,

Puckett A.sher was named to

serve as vice-president, and Vir-
ginia Spencer will be the new
secretary of the organization.
Jean Carter Watkins was elected
to the post of trea.surer.

Future Teachers

Connie Marston, junior from
Schacklefords, was elected presi-

dent of Future Teachers of Ameri-
ca, a national organization of

prospective teachers, at their

meeting last night.

Other officers elected at the
same meeting were vice-president,

Ellen Moyer; secretary, Jean
Hogge; treasurer, Annie Swann;
and librarian, Juanita Weeks.
Ann Owen, senior from Green

Bay, is tlie retiring president of

the Longwood chapter of F. T. A.

Kappa Delta

Frances Dodson was recently

elected to the presidency of the
local chapter of Kappa Delta, nat-
ional social sorority.

Other girls who were chosen to

fill offices were Helen Connelly,
vice-president; Jean Hobbs, sec-

retary; Denise Love, treasurer;

Hilda Edwards, Pan-Hellenic de-
legate; Minta Hopkins Critzer,

assistant treasurer; Maria Jack-
son, editor; and Helen Smith,
Rush chairman.

French Circle

Helen Hardin, junior from Rich-
mond, was elected president of the
French Circle for the 1949-50 ses-

sion at a regular meeting last

week.
Elected at the same time were

Jean Anderson, vice-president;

Maria Jackson, secretary; Dolores
Hoback, treasurer; Nellie Hart,
reporter; and Edith Duma, piani.it.

B. Ed. Department!

Plans Conference

Thursday, May 5

Business Teachers
To Be Represented

A shorthand transcription con-
ference will be held here Thurs-
day, May 5. for teachers of pub-
lic schools and for representatives

of private business schools. The
conference is a part of the in-

service teacher improvement pro-
gram and is sponsored by the
State Commercial Education
Service, headed by Mr. A. L. Wal-
keer. State Supervi.sor.

The conference will be led by
Mrs. Madeline S. Strony, educa-
tional director for the Gregg Pub-
lishing Company. Mrs. Strony has
won many medals and awards for

speed transcription in .shorthand.

She has written widely and con-
ducted many educational pro-
grams and conferences through-
out the United States.

The purpose of the conference,

according to Mr. M. L. Landrum,
head of the College business edu-

cation department at Longwood
College, is to discuss the new-

methods developed in the teach-

ing of shorthand and secretarial

courses. In addition, the individ-

ual problems of the business

teachers will be con.sidered by Mrs.
Strony.

All public school teachers, priv-

ate business organizations are in-

vited to attend free of charge.

Members of private business

schools and business organizations

may attend lunch in the dining

room at the college by purchasing

a limcheon ticket during registra-

tion immediately preceding the
conference. May 5,

Columbia Press Group
Rates Rotunda 'First'

InAnnualCompetition

Aew System of Selecting

Hall Presidents Announced
A new system of .selecting hall

presidents was announced by Jac-
queline Wright, president of the

house council, at a meeting of the

student body held Monday night,

April 25.

Pi'eviously "Jackie" explained,

hall presidents were appointed by
the council but for the coming
year they will be elected by the

members of the hall they will

serve. These elections will take

place at the beginning of the fall

semester.

The entire new student govern-

ment association was installed at

this meeting also.

Following a devotional given by
the Reverend Mr. Myers, Mar-
jorle Miller, retiring president of

the association, thanked the fa-

cully. Dr. C. Q .G. Moss, advisor

of student government, and the

student body for their cooperation

during the past year. She then

installed Elizabeth Bragg as the

new president.

Following her installation, "Liz-

zie" formally installed Martha

"B" Hylton as vice-president. Hel-

en Agnew as secretary, and Judy

Hughes as treasurer of student

government.
Jacqueline Wright, president of

the House Council; Ray Phillips,

president of the Athletic Associ-

ation; and Dolores Duncan, presi-

dent of the Y. W .C A., were in-

stalled as ex-officio members of

the association.

The representatives from each

class were then installed. Nancy
Lee Maddox and Frances Dod.son

became official representatives for

next year's senior class. Louise

Taylor and Romine Mahood were

(.Continued un page 3)

Orchesis Will Have
Russ Carlton to Play
For May Day Dance

Russ Carlton and his orchestra

will play for the annual Orchesis

sponsored May Day Dance to be

held in the College gym May 7,

Betty Lewis Shank, chairman of

the music committee announces.

This is the same orchestra

which set the tempo for the local

Fall Cotillion this year, and has

been engeged for many dances

here in the past. One of Russ

Carlton's most recent engage-

ments was at Madison College.

Hilda Edwards, general chair-

man for May Day Dance requests

that students watch for an an-
nouncement in the dining hall

concerning the sale and price of

tickets.

32 Accept Bids

To FTA Tuesday

Thirty two members of the jun-

class accepted bids to the local

chapter of the Future Teachers of

America. The.se girls were initiat-

ed at a meeting last night in the

honors room.

Dr. John P. Wynne, F.T. A.

sponsor and director of teacher

education, spoke to the group ex-

j

plaining the meaning and pur-

pose of the organization.

New members are reccommend-
ed by the heads of the departments

and cho.sen from this list by the

executive committee of the F.T. A.

depends largely upon the students'

professional qualities rather than

on their academic standing.

Accepting bias were Jackie

Wright, Dolores Di'.i-Jcan, Ann
Nichols, Frances Allen, tlelen Ar-

rington, Jane Gi'ay. Ellen Moyer,

and Laura Buchanan.

AKso Sue Walker, Shirley Sim-

mons, Juanita Weeks, Lynda

Black, Betty House, Nancy Short,

Katie Cobb, and Patsy Ritter.

Also Pat Davis, Annie Swann,

Ann Lucy, Margaret Farmer, Bet-

ty Lewis Shank. Page Burnette.

Jane Williams ,and Ann Fore-

man.

Also Connie Marston, Jean

Hogge, Betty Sekeres, Mary Crow-

gey, Mary Jane Kite, Kitty Beale.

Dot Caldwell, and Dot Dodd,

U. of R. Paper

Judged Best

At VIPA Meet

W & L Student
To Head (iroup

ASHLAND, April 2,3 — Univer-

sity of Richmond's newspaper Thr
Richmond Collegian and Williiun

and Mary magazine The Royalist

were judged the best among Vir-

ginia college and University pub-

lications at the Virginia Int.r-

coUegiate Press As.sociation Sprint;

convention held at Randolph-
Macon College today.

The Richmond Collegian placed

first in a field of 13 Virginia col-

lege newspapers submitttd to a

board of professional newspaper-
men for the VIPA top newspaper
award. William and Mary's The
Royalist led the field of eight Vir-

ginia college magazines.
Matthews A. Grifflth, of The

Richmond Time-Dispatch, headed
the newspaper judges while Henry
W. Cottrell, Jr., of Richmond, was
chairman of the magazine board
The College of William and

Mary's The Plat Hat placed sec-

ond in the newpaper competition

and Washington and Lee Univer-
sity's The Ring-Turn Phi and the

Virginia Tech of VPI tied for thud
place.

VPl's Virginia Tech Kugineei

won second place award in the

magazine competition and The
Messenger of University of Rich-
mond was named third-place win-
ner.

Certificates of merit were pre-

sented by Frank H. Puller Vir-

ginia Associated Press bureau
chief, at the final bantpu't held in

Randolph-Macon College's dining

hall this evening.

The college editors repns(>ntni;

16 Virginia colleges and univer-

sities spent the day in panel dis-

cussions and heard critgues of

their publications. The di.scus-

sion groups were led by Grifflth,

Cottrell and G. Kdniond Massie,

HI.

John French, of Washington and
Lee, was elected president of the

VIPA for the coming year, he suc-

ceeds W. L. Dudley, of VIM. Thr
Continued un page 4

Commercial Club
To Sponsor Dance

The Commercial Club will .spon-

.sor a juke box dance in the Col-

lege 'rec Saturday night, April 30,

from 8:30 P. M. to 12:00 P. M.
The dance will be an informal

one (girl-break, boy-break i with

an admission of ten-cenUs per per-

.son. Ruth Walker will be in

charge of the dance.

Chaperones for the dance will

be Mrs. J. P. Wynne, Mr. Christy

Snead. Mr. Norman O. Myers, and
Mr. M. L. Landrum.

VPI Glee Club
To Sing at FHS
The music department of Farm-

ville high school will sponsor a

concert by the VPI Men's Glee

Club in the high .school auditor-

ium on Friday night, April 29 at

8 o'clock. Mr. C. J, He.sch will

direct the 36 men who will appear

in the concert.

The price of adml.sslon is $.50,

tax included.

Freshmen Take Test

On Virg-inia History;

College 8th In Series

All fre.sliman students were giv-

en a test on the history of Vir-

Rinia Tuesday, Api il 2G.

This test, issued by the Division

of Statuatory Research and com-
piled by a Commission created by

the Virginia General A.s.sembly, is

a method being u.scd in an effort

to learn how the history of Vir-

ginia is being taught in the .sec-

ondary .schools. Longwood is the

eighth of a series of coUegf*

who.sf: freshmen arc being tested.

The Commission is composed of

.seven men appointed from the

State at large by Governor Wil-

liam Tuck. The job of the Com-
mi.s.sion to make a study of the

textbook.s and other materials

u.sed in the History and Govern-
ment curricula of Virginia's sec-

ondary .schools. In addition to

learning how the history of Vir

ginia is being taught, the General

A,s.sembly is interested in knowing
how this teaching is being cor-

related with history and acquaint

students with tlu' history and
traditions of government in Vir-

ginia, and the relation.ship of loc-

al, State and Federal povernment

ACF Gives

'Secoiuf Kale

The Rotunda recently received
a rating of "First Cla.ss' in the
twenty fifth annul contest of the
Columbia Scholastic Pre.sK As.so-

ciation with 'All-Columbian
Award ' for creative literary work.
The A.s.soeiated Collegiate Press

scorebook which was received this
week, rated first .semester issues
of the Rotunda 'Second Class-
Good" with a total .score of 675.

Cohimbiaii Score 8!(:J

The Columbian First Place rat-
ing is awarded publications for
their outstanding qualities. The
Rotunda placed m this group with
a .score of 89:! out of a pos.sible

1,000 pouits.

In this contest each paper is

compared with the others in its

own particular cla.s.sification and
is rated according to its relative
standing with siith. The rating
points have been established after
a study of what constitutes the
average new.spaper.

Commenting on the Rotunda
the judges .said "The Rotunda is

a well-organized eollege newspap-
er that interests any reader who
opens the pages for the first time,
riiere is evident improvement on
the inside pages which indicates
interest and organization on the

I staff and advLsor's part. A good
;
newspaper tells its 'area story'—

j
the Rotunda does just tliat."

j
This is the second year that the

I

Rotunda has been submitted to

I

the Columbia Si'holastic Press As-
jSoclation. Last year a "First Class"
rating with a .score of 875 was
received.

All issues published during the
first semester of this year were
submitted in the competition.
Thesc> were published under the
direction of Betty Spiiidler, re-
tired edllor-in-chief.

ComDetes With ,'>;j

The Rotunda was awarded the
"Second Cla.ss-Good " rating by
the A.ssociated Collegiate Press in
competition with fifty two other
publications. The three hundrc^d
and sixty four entered in the com-
petition were divided into four-
teen cla.ssifications according to
the enrollment of the .school and
the frequency of publicadon (jf

the paiier.

The papeis .judged in this con-
test were published in the fall

.semester under the staff headed
by Betty Spindlor, recently retired
edit ()i -in-chief of tlie Rotunda.

Assembly To Feature
Pictures ol Faculty

Baby pictures of the faculty and
administration will Ijc shown in

the regular Thursday assembly at
ll:!.") tomorrow, according to an
announcement by Dr. George W.
Jelfers faculty chairnmii of the

chaiwl committee.
Twenty nine pictures of as

many memb<'rs of the faculty and
administration will be thrown on
a .sc:reen in the main recreation

hall. Mi.ss Anna Headlee, audio-
visual instructor, will ,show the
t)ictures, and comments and iden-

tification will be made by IJr. Jef-

fers.

Mi.ss Headlee staled tlial al-

though some of the pictures are
not as clear as could be hoped she
IS sure that the program will

prove an interesting one for all.

She added that she wishes to

thank all tho.se who turned in

pictures for u.se in the program
although .some of the pictures will

not be used becau.se of bad light-

ing fai-llities in the rec'.

.S«'niors will m;irrh into the as-

:,embly niv: '•ivetl

for them.
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Some Ounces of Prevention

The Ojllege officials have taken little of the Cotillion Club sponsorin}? the dance;

Letters To Editor !

time in remedvinK the fire hazards in the watched these doors, since arrangements jDwir Editor
• '^ -

! I want to heartily endorse your
gymnasium during dances. Already deh- have not yet been made whereby the.-,e

^^^.^^^.j^, j,^ ^^^. ,^g^ j^^^^^,^^^ ^^^^^^

nlte safety measures have Ijeen taken and doors may be unlocked on the inside and the meal time rush, it is a wonder

locked on the outside. (Until such arrange- ;that the c-ollet'c doesn't turn out

ulcerated f;raduate.s if rushing anddanger from fire hazards has grown more

distant.

J'ermanent lighted exit signs have been

in.stalled over the doors leading to the

swimming pool entrance, to the locker

rooms, to Annex, and to the balcony exit.

These were installed on a .separate line and

will be lighted day and night. They have

been, and will continue to be, checked so

that they meet all Underwriters' require-

ments. CJommendation is due the adminis-

tration officials for such i)roini)t action.

At the recent dance, all exits from the

gymnasium were left unlocked. Members

ments can be made this method of leaving
bolting food can cause ulcers.

cessible are ones that should be followed

constantly and consitsently In doing so

we may be helping to prevent a tragedy.

Are You Satisfied Willi Meal Time?
Last week this coUimii registered a com-

plaint that insufiicient time for meals is

allowed in the College dining hall. We are

happy to -see in the Letters to the Editor

this week a pro and con di.scussion of this

criticism and the solution suggested in last

week's editorial.

Huhs<'(jiient investigation of this prob-

lem and consultation with the College Din-

ing Hall Committee reveals that the com-

Iilaint is not a new one. One of the sug-

tions offered in last week's editorial, i. e.,

that waitresses and students eat separately

ill order that waitresses can devote all

their time to serving and students to eat-

ing reiiortedly was presented by the dining

hall staff to both students and waitresses

last year and proved unaccejUable to both

parties. However, we do not believe that the

opinion of a majority of students on this

subject has yet been expressed. Next week

the Rotunda will interview students under

"Campus t'ogitations' on this matter; but

this expression will hardly be sufficient, as

is a poll of the entire student body imprac-

tical as well. However, the Rotunda urges

that students indicate their feeling about

tlu< proposed solution through Letters to

the Editor which will gladly be published

if signed, name withheld on request, or by

voicing their opinions verbally to Miss Eliz-

abeth Hurger, faculty chairman of the Din-

the doors unlocked but watched can and [can see some reason for break-

.should be followed at all College functions! fast '^f'"^ ^ ^"'''l>' ""^^'^ "^^^''

,
. . mu 1

• iso that the dining room girls can
m the gymna.Hium.) The no-smoking regu-jg^^ ^^^.,. ^.„,,^ j.^,^^^^ ^^^..^

lation was enii)hasized and apparently fol- jcla-sses but why can't lunch ano.

lowed bv all. The Cotillion Club is to bejdinner be more leisurely?

,. '
. , ., . .„ ,. , Many is the Sunday that the

complimented on their stern enforcement
|^^,,^ ^^ ^,^^,1^^ ^^,^ j^,, ^j^^ ^,^^^.1^^^^

of this rule. jbefore said chicken is hardly car-

The measures which were taken to ])re- ived. Guesis in the dining hall ha\e

. „ 1 i 1 -i -1
]
commented on the rui^hed atmos-

vent fire and to make exits more easily ac-ip^^^..^
j,. ^,,^g ^^^^j^^ ,,„„„^ j^^^^^,^.

ses and staff could work out a

better system I'm sure that we
would all benefit.

Another fact that 1 would like

to comment on is the work of the

dining room girls when guests are

here. There is nothing in their

ing Hall Committee. This committee is con- icontratts that say:, that they have

,. ,,
. , , . ,• . , ,,

I
to wait on guests, but they do wait

tinually at work to improve dining hall L^ ^^em and don't receive any
conditions. lextra pay for a lot of extra work.

It's true that the problem of haste in Oftentimes after serving guests

,, ... , ,1 • , -11 , , ,
they do not have time to eat be-

the dining hall is basically dependent on;fo,e classes. No provision is made
the .service problem. The objections to the [for the girls working guests tables

plan of students and waitresses eating sep- po ^^^ before meals.

, , . .1 T i-i. i ii. T-ij-i. i_ I I think that they should be paid
arately voice in the Letter to the Editor by 1^^^,^ f„j. ^^is guest work and that

"An interested waitress" are sound and |adequate time should be allowed

them to eat their meals.

Sincerely.

An interested Sophomore

Dear Editor,

Anyone stopping to consider the

suggestion that waitresses eat be-

ore or after meals, would realize

how impractical it is. First the

whole system of classes would have

to be changed. Even with the

present arrangement we are often

late to our 8:05 class so where
would we find time to eat after

breakfast? If we were to eat be-

fore breakfast, we would have

to sacrifice much needed sleeping

time. The other meals would pre-

sent similar problems. Then, who
would serve the waitresses? This

would involve added expense to

someone ithe students?). Also, at

the present we spend approxi-

mately three hours a day in the

dining hall. Although some of this

time is spent in eating, i>ery little,

if any, of it is free from the re-

sponsibility of our job. This makes
our hourly wage about 20c an

legitimate. But the Rotunda still feels that

some arrangement could be worked out at

least for lunch and dinner whereby both

students and waitresses would have more
time to eat.

The Dining Hall Committee Itas in the

past effected many improvements in the

College dining hall, quite evident both in

atmosphere and menu. It is willing to take

further action in the problem of hurried

meals IF a majority of students indicates

that they are dissatisfied with the present

situation. Again the Rotunda invites and
urges students to expess their opinions and
suggestions as to the length of time allowed

for meals. As the organ of student thought
in this college, the Rotunda wishes to speak

at all times for the majority of the student

body if there is but some indication what
that thought is.

Are you satisfied with the situation as

it now is? If so, the Rotunda will let the

issue rest. Express your opinion.

About This Time Of Year

CainpuB Goiitatioiis
'Are you in favor of having fetter dances and nitikiiifj Ihene

bigger and better tteek ends?"

Is This Dishonesty Or Thoughtlessness

Siiict' the destruction of the College

auditorium nearly two months ago, a large

group of students have been consistently

making tlu'mselves conspicuous by their ab-

sence from the weekly as.sembly program.
Is this a demonstration of wanton dishon-

esty, or is it, as President Lancaster hope-

fully phrased it in his letter published last

luontli in the Rotunda, meri> thoughtless-

ness'/

We're inclined to believe that the ma-
jority of students who "cut" assembly ac-

tually are thoughtless enough not to have
considered how essentially wrong this prac-

tice is. And sadly, the offenders are wrong-

THE ROTUNDA

Nancye Gillie: It's a good idea.

Joan Prichett: Goodness! Have
all the parties we can!

Chic Ritchie: 'Suits me."
Pat Davis: I think there would

be better crowds.

Sarah Dickerson: Definitely!

Betsy Gravely: Of course!

Barbara Ilankins: Sounds good
to me.
Peggy Harris: I don't see that

we have too many as it is.

Virginia Dare Wobdy: Have few-

er, so people will appreciate them

hour-^ArVthosT^who "offered" the enough to ^attend

suggestion also suggesting that

1 ilililislud N.mnU.t

I'uhlisliril ciih WtilncsiLiy evfnin(j of llic rulkgc yijr, tx
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ing themselves most of all when they refuse

to take advantage of this weekly opportun-

ity for diversion and broadening the out-

look. Before the auditorium burned .stu-

dents were penalized for being absent from
assembly ; now that there is no convenient

means of checking attendance, many are

cheaply cashing in on the disaster to by-

step the rules. Again quoting President

Lancaster, this definitely is "not playing

the game."

An assembly of the entire student body
at least once weekly is a definite necessity

in any school or college. Without it there

can be no preservation of a unified "esprit

de corps", that intangible quality called on
Ihe athletic field, "school spirit". Do stu-

dents who "cut" assembly realize that they

are willfully stifling the spirit which in the

past has made the student body of this col-

lege outstanding?

Some students are entitled by their

.'scholastic standing to legitimately be ab-

.sent from assembly us they would a class.

It is not to them that this is addressed, al-

though we can't see why they would want
to miss the entertaining and henefiicial pro-

grams which far outnumber those which

aren't (piito so interesting. This is address-

ed to that groui) of students who evidently

don't realize what an unfair act they are

committing when they stay away from as-

sembly on the grounds that their absence

will probably not be checked. Now is the

lime for all guilty parties to reflect on the

consequences.

Can we so easily let down our president,

the AsHsembly Committee, and that contin-

gent of the student body which does recog-

nize the value of the weekly assembly?

we are MORE hours a day for our

same wages? This would make
our hourly rate less than 20c.

Many of us who are trying to

help ourselves through college by

this work find it difficult to

stretch the thin amount over the

fees which have been twice raised.

I am certainly willing to do my
part to improve conditions in the

dinning hall and will carry out
any suggestions within rea.son. I

am sure the other waitresses feel

this way too. We would appreciate

a consideration of our side of the

question. Thank you.

Sincerely

An interested Waitress

Romine Mahood: Can't see that

there's much more on which to

plan a bigger weekend.
Jean Ridenour: I'm in favor of

fewer and bigger dances, of cour.se.

And space them so they will be

more than two weeks apart.

Betty Scott Borkey: I second
Jane's motion.

Claudia Anderson: It will be

trouble anyway you go about it.

Nancy Walker; Righto!

Jcs.sic Pickett; The number of

dances may not be the problem,

but I wish we could .schedule them
so they didn't conflict with the

big weekends at other .schools!

Martha Gilliam: If we have
fewer dances, I feel certain the

weekends will be bigger and better

and the girls will support the

dances more.
Ruth Kllen >Ieres: I think

fewer dances will be much bet-

ter, and I think they should be
scheduled on a weekend when
there are no dances at any of the

other schools.

Jean IlogKe: I certainly am in

favor of it because it would br

easier on one's pocketbook.
Margie Miller: What has haii-

pencd to the wonderful bin dances
we have had in the past? They
were a huge success! Let's try

having fewer and gel some spirit

behind tho.se few! ! !

Library Statistics

Record Attendance

It seems that quite a few of the

Longwood students do use the col-

lege library, for during the month
of March, 6,064 people entered the

portals, according to Dr. Ruffin,

college librarian, who conducted

a survey along this line with the

help of librarian assistants. This
number does not include those go-

ing to language classes.

In spite of the decrease in the

student body this year, the rec-

ords show that only 3,284 students

used the library during the month i

of March last year.
i

This attendance record is bas-

ed on a count taken on the half

hour through the day and evening.

The heaviest attendance is dur- ;

ing the evening. Dr. Ruffin stated, i

but there has been a decided in-
[

crease in the morning attendance. ^^^^^ "Thr'vMr com^nders
The library is open during the I

p,^ ^^ ^y^^^^. ^est. Had I an orch-
lunch hour this year for the con- h^

i ^.o^^ p^.^^^nt it to Mary
vcnlence of the students, and ^oore Karr for her teeming and
quite a few students have taken

' exuberant efforts in making
advantage of this opportunity by

' fiowei-s and butterflys for the
working straight through their gym. Many other "Goats" are not
lunch hour.

j to be forgotten for their diligent
Continued on Page 3 work in getting the "trimmings"

Sophisticated Rat
First things come first, so this; ready for the big night.

week let a toa.st be made to the
|

Big Easters at Virginia were

girls who did such a wonderful i really all right we hear. Vau.enc

job with their work on Freshman Monroe was a featured atltraction.

production ! Everyone who had I but a gal by the name of Marly
part in the production should be

prouder than a white duck on a

rainy day. Who would argue that

the class of '52 i.sn't right there

on top of everything?

Did someone say they failed to

get any sleep Monday night. She

who did was a lucky gal. The

whoops and whahoos got an early

start at 11 P. M. and lasted until

the last person was winding the

clock at about 2. Freshman do
have the excitement every so of-

ten!

Since the college changed Its

name, many amusing anecdotes

and .sayings have arisen from that

source. One morsel of dry wit that
well deserves mentioning was
heard at a frat party at W and L.

"The name was 'Longwood' before
the fire; now It's 'Charredsplln-
ter' ".

Memories of the Spring Cotil-

lion Dance that took place this

past weekend will long be fastened
In the memories of all who at

still thinks that Barney held first

place. Jean Ridenour, Marjorie

Traher, and Barbara Hawkins are

still singing praises.

Not to be outdone, several bums
from second Main journeyed to

W and L to take in all of the

fun of Spring Dances. All that

needs be said is "A gay time was

had by all."

Tech opened Its doors to Nancy
Hounshell, Margaret Hutchins,

Peggy Covington, and Catliy

Bunch who attended Spring dan-

ces there at the fortre in Blacks-

burg.

Anne Mosely is still wondering
"Wha' hoppcn" to her sus-prise

that .she had been promised--
Jackie Woodward is evidently the
wor.se for packing clothes for the

weekend—Midge Woods can really

be proud of Pete these days--
Maria Jackson seems to be taking

a greater interest in bridge .since

the W and L weekend- -Lucyle
Humpries must be trying to keep
Western Union in buslne.ss--Anne

Maitland is on a diet because
Jeep called her "Bullerball " last

Saturday night.

There you are, freshman, take

it from there. 'Bye now and see

you next week.
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SPORTIN' AROUND
By ANN LYNCH

It's time to start getting in those softball practices. Come out on

the A. A. field any day at 4:45 and make up a third period wliile

making up a team!

The Tall tennis sinfi^les will be played ofT by the end of this weelc.

so look for furtlier reports.

Tlie results from tlic National Telegraphic meet have come in.

Read about it on this paf^e.

Installation of the coniins; Athletic Assoeiatiun oflfleers will be

held tonight in the IVIethodist Chiireh.

Tlu' ping pong tournament is still going strong. This does not

give points to color cup, but we'll let you know the outcome when
they've finished playing.

New System

Cnntinucd from paoc 1

installed for the comin;; .junior

class. Martha Wilson and Ann
Motley were installed for next

year's sophomore cla.vs.

Elizabeth Harris was also in-

stalled as representative for the

town girls.

Following the installation, Dr.

Lancaster gave a short talk on

the effectivene.ss of tlie student

government a.ssociation at Long-

\M)od College, and his hope of a

still more etlective one in the com-
ing year.

Visit us for g'ood

food and g'ood music

THE SNACK BAR
"The Best Sodas

and Shakes In

Town"

UBEA Exceeds Quota

According to a special news re-

lease to Mr. M. L. Landrum, state

membership chairman of the Uni-

ted Business Education A.ssocia-

tion. from National Headquarters

of U.B.E.A. which is the Business.

Education division of the Nation-

al Education A.ssociation, Virginia

was the third state in the South-

ern district to exceed its mem-
bership quota, Louisiana was fir.st.

and North Carolina was second.

Mr. Landrum in commenting on
the success of the membership
campaign praised highly the mag-
nificent work of the district, coun-
ty, and city membership chair-

men who were actively supported

by the busine.ss education teachers

of the state.

May Day Court,

Sets To Rehearse

Tomorrow Ni^ht

Schedule For Week
Of May 2 Complete

The first mass May Day re-

hearsal will be held in the gym
tomorrow night from 7;00-8;30.

Mrs. Emily K. landrum, ad-

visor for the pageant, has an-
nounced that there will be no re-

hearsal Saturday if rehearsals

during the week are good and the

weather is favorable for practicing

at the estate.

A schedule for next week's re-

liearsals has been given by Mrs.

Landrum as follows:

Monday, May 2:

3—5; 30 P. M. River, settlers,

both men and women Indians at

Longwood.

Monogram, H20
Select Officers

, MONOGRAM CLUB

Patsy Riiter was reelected to

the presidency of the Monogram
Club at a meeting held Monday
night. March 25,

Sue Walker was elected to the

only other club office, that of

secretary-treasurer.

7—8;30 P.

gym.
M. Mass rehearsal in

Tuesday, May 3:

4—5:30 P. M. Workers-cornfield,

pickers and bargemen, and court

at Longwood.

H20 CLUB

At a meeting last Thursday
night, H20 Club members elected

Patsy Ritter to serve as president

for the coming year.

Marjorie Boswick was chosen
secretary-treasurer of the aquatic
group at the same meeting. There
are no other offices in the H20
Club.

Phillips^ Lynch ^ Croivder

Go To Athletic Conference

Longwood Places Sth

In Telegrapliic Meet
Held Here Kecently

Longwood College placed eighth
in the final results of the long
and short cour.ses of the Southern
Region annual National Tele-
graphic Swim Meet.
Jean Ridneour placed third in

the region in the 50 yard free

style with a timing of 33.5 seconds.
This gave Longwood three points.
In the 100 yard breast stroke. Hid-
neour placed fourth with a timini'

of 1:39.5 .seconds, giving Long-
wood two points.

This made a total of five points,
giving the college its rating as
eighth in the Southern Region.

College (liurcli Groups Announce

Plans For Comin» Weekend Meeliuirs

7—8:30
in gym.

P. M.

"Now. " said the professor,

"watch the board while I run
through it again!"

Reach For Justrite Bread

Sold By

C. F. MORING
20a South Main St.

Select ¥our Silver

from our 51

Patterns

fi'om

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

Buy Gifts

FOR HIM

from

VERSER'S

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

For Excellent

Results

Have Your Clothes

Cleaned At

Kleanwell

Wednesday, May 4:

3—5:30 P. M. River at Longwood

4—5:30 P. M.
at Longwood.

Court, set I, setll

7—8:30
gym.

P, M. Dress reheai-sal in

Thursday. Miay 5

3:30—5:30 P. M
sal at Longwood.
Friday, May 6

2—5:30 P.

at Longwood.

All participants in May Day will

be excused from their physical

education classes to attend re-

hear.sals. and from their after-

noon classes Friday, May 6.

Some tran.sportation to the est-

ate will be provided Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday. Rides
will not be available for everyone.

There will definitely be tran.spor-

tation for everyone Thur.sday, Fri-

day and Saturday. Students can
meet the college truck at the

back porch of the main building

on these days.

This week end the local Wesley
Foundation Councils, consisting

Mass rehearsal of old and new members, are meet-
ing at llie College Estate for a re-

treat. This meeting is a planning
conference for next year.

The speaker of the evening will

be the Rev. J. S. Burleigh. Mr. R.
H. French, the Rev. J. W. Myers.
Dr. Starke Jett, Mrs. B. T. Tay-
lor, Mrs. R. A. Wilmouth, and Dr.
J. Elliot Walmsley will be pre-

sent to advi.se the group as they
make plans for next year.

Those attending the conference
are Ann Kelly, Earl Agee, Nadine
Lewers. Dot Dunford, Ruth Wal-
ker, Stuart McGhee, Billie Mul-
lins and Sue Walker.

Others fattending tl^e retreat

are June Foreman, Evelyn Farrier,

Laura Lee Fritts, Edith Kennon,
Edna Roderiquez. Polly Na.ssar.

Ann Foreman and Milly Wilson.
Also Nancy Kibler, Winnie Mur-

dock, Andy Adams, Jane Allen,

Catherine Terry, Mary Jo Jen-
nings, and Gladys Monk.

Mass rehear-

M. Dress rehearsal

boWTn
Inc.

Farmville

Jewelers

Canterbury Club

At the recent annual Canter-
bury Club Conference at Ro.slyn.

John Alfriend of Hampden-Syd-
ney was elected chairman of the
committee of Diocese Student Or-
ganization for this Diocese.

Delegates from Longwood Col-

lege were Emily Hastings. Barbara
Andrews and Lillie Lankford.

There will be a meeting of the

Canterbury Club Sunday. May 6,

at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin W. Schlegel at 7:30 p. m. Mrs.

Schlegel will meet all students
who wish to attend in the Rotun-

Take Your Raflio fnr Quality Service to

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

MEET
and
EAT
AT THE

COLL E G E

SHOPPE

We have the

latest

R E C R I) S

WILSON
HOME AND

AUTO SUPPLY

^^^•^•Ic-K-K-lcj

MadetoaQueen'sTaste

|Lvcbe«
Ctea

rcviei-

.Vloie
pe\ecta'

LbVe

At a family dinner or a party - with
Princess Pet for dessert ... honest-to-
goodness Southern Hospitality is always in

your home! Yes, Princess Pet is the finest, richest, most
delicious let Cream ever to grace any tabk...(iiiywhere.'

So, buy Princess Pet at your dealer's, today... in the
colorful Orchid Carton,
stamped with the Crest of
Quality! Princess Pet -- the

de luxe Ice Cream with every

flavor made to a Queen's taste!

•

Four popular standard flavors
-• Vanilla, Cnocolate, Strawberry,
Buttered Pecan - arid the Flavor
of the Month... Caramel Bisque...

' a new, royal flavor treat!

NOW 40( a PINT
AT YOUR DEALER'S

*C«C««I»JK

TASn IHL IKISH C Rl AM IN (^ ICI (rRHAM .

^

da at 7:20 and will provide trans-
portation for them.

B. S. V. Ketreat
Eleven delegates from Long-

wood College attended the Bap-
tist Student Union .spruig retreat
at Covington, Virginia, April 22-24.

The repre.sentatives from Long-
wood were Jackie Wright, Dot
Doutt, Tillie Tillet, Dorothy Dan-
iels, Marilyn Wheeler, Max Acree,
Peggy Dee Hoover, Annie Swann,
Dorothy Brasvvcll and Melbale
Booth.

U. S. Civil Service

Wants Librarians

The U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission has been accepting appli-

cations for several "months for its

Librarian examination; however,
sufficient eligibles to fill existing

vacancies in this field have not

yet been obtained. The Commis-
sion therefore wLshes to bring the
examination to the attention of

qualified persons who have not
yet applied.

VACFW Holds
2nd Annual iMeel

Ray Phillips, president of the
Athletic A.ssociation; Anne Lynch,
.sccri'tary of tlie organization; and
Mary Crowder. treasurer, repre-
.senied Longwood College at the
second nieotin^ of (he Virginia

Alhletic Federation of College
Women, which was held al Wil-
liam and Mary College, Williams-
burg, last week end, April 22 and
2;i.

The main purpose of tlie meet-
ing was to revise the working
plan, drawn up at the first meet-
ing of the V. A. F. C. W. at R. P. L,

liKhmond. last year, and .set up
.1 final constitution fur the fed-

;'ration to work with.

Members of the convention de-
cided that there would be a con-
vention held each year excepting
tho.se when there was a national
coin enl ion, at which time the

.;tate meeting would be called off.

The fiscal year was set up to be
from May Isl to May 1st.

On Friday, registration was held
and Friday night, the members of

the convention were entertained
at a banquet held at the lodge in

Williamsburg. Following the ban-
quet a busines.s meeting was held

in Jeffer.son Hall on the campus
al Williamsburg.

Saturday consisted of busine.ss

meetings and committee meetings
al which the constitution was re-

vi,sed, and the committees made
out their plans for the following

year.

HoUins college was named the

host for next yea r where the

V. A.F. C. W. convention will be

held.

Library Statistics

Continued From Pac/e 2

Among the .services rendered by
the library is the distribution of

free material. In March, .'),46H

pieces of free material were given

out. This material is especially

valuable to student teachers. Dr.

Ruffin urges Lonrnvood students
to watch the reference room for

new supplies of distributive ma-
terial.

FAKMVILLE
MANUFACTLR-
IN(; COMPANY

Farmville, Viri?inla

Wilson Sportinj? Goods

DuPont I'aiht.s

General Electric

Radio.s and Appliances

"Recess In the Rec"

n K.SDAY-

3:;00-:i:30

\\SVS—4i.tO On Your D'ml

15 L(^ Seniors Sij^ni

Teaching Contracts

For Coming Year

Several senior sliKk'iils have an-

nounced their plans for leaching

)r other work aflei their gradua-

tion in .June.

Those who have signed teach-

ing contracts are Barbara Saund-
'is who will teach in Amelia; Eula

Ayres. in Norfolk; Marcella Mar-
del, in Norfolk: Violet Ritchie, in

Norfolk: and Rosemary Caldwell,

III Richmond.

(Jtlu'is who have accepted

teaching positions iire Mary Eliza-

beth Young, in Glen Allen county
.school, Henrico county: Mary Sue
Eb( ling, in fiichmond; Ruth Whit-
leiy, in Richmond; Melbale Booth,

in Smhhfleld; and Jean Thomas-
son, in .South Hill.

,lane Taylor will leacli In Ports-

mouth: Love Btnitley, m Culpep-
per; Edna Earle Waters, in Glen
Allen county .school. Heniico coun-
ty; Klaini' tJwens, in Varina, Hen-
rico county; and .Ja<(iui'line Bob-
bit, in Culpepper,

Betty Romeo Will do graduate

work al Columbia University in

New York City.

IJuy yimr school

sr PPLI i:s

from

J. J. NKWBFRRY

AND CO.

WFLO
The Talk of

The Tkwii

87U On Your

Dial
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WHO'S
—IN THK-

Senior Spotlight?

The name of thi,s senior won't

be hard to detect. She wears a

patli between Mr. Mac',s office and

lier room, always slaving desper-

ately over pictures, pages, and

piint for the annual. Tlie topic of

print has done a marvelous job in

editing the first Longwood year-

book.

Always ready with a dry bit of

humor, this .senior can be found

at alHKjst any lime of the day
musing over a thought provoking

bridge game. Rumoi- lias it that

.she's pretty snazzy with a no
trianp hand.

An Engli.sh inajor, .she is a

member of Alpha Kappa Gamma,
PI Kappa Sigma, Kappa Delta Pi.

Beorc Eh Thorn, and the Cotil-

lion club.

Next year, you will find her an

Engli.sh teacher. Right now, she

isn't .sure of .iust where she will

leach.

Alright brainchild, who is .she?

Whoever w^rote the saying

'beauty is only skin deep" would

have thought twice before apply-

ing it to our queen of modern
dance. This lush young lady with

dark curly hair and brown eyes

has won the heart of every stu-

dent at Longwood as well as every

one of her classmates.

Well known for her poise and
gracious manner, this senior de-

votes much of her time to many
organizations in the college. She

is vice president of Student Gov-
ernment, president of Alpha Sig-

ma Tau. a member of the Choir,

Madrigal Singers, Orchesis, Cotil-

lion club, and Alpha Kappa Gam-
ma. She is listed in Who's Who
Among American College Stu-

dents.

A member of May Court, she

will also represent Longwood as

Princess to the Apple Blossom Fes-

tival to be held at Winchester
Aside from the snack bar and

Mac, lier main interests lie in

Alpha Sigma Tau, dancing, and
her roommate.
For the future, she plans to do

Social Welfare work.

Roof Garden Parlies Spring

Up As Lexers Take To Roof
By Sylvia Danisky

Seniors in last wceli's Spotlight were Griswold Boxley and
Dot Daniel.

Voice on phone: Virginia Mc-
Clary is sick today and can't come
to cla.ss She iiTiuestcd me to no-

tify you

Professor: All rii>,ht. Who is this

speaking V

Voice; This is my roommate.

Testing the theory that a cer-

tain history prof, dosen't lx>ther

to read reports, but grades them
by weighing them on a scale, a

.sophomore in.serted this in the

middle of his report: "If you read
this far. I'll buy you a Coke."

He got the report back marked:
"C—I did, is 4:30 this afternoon

Serving Coca-Cola

Serves Hospitality

Have you .joined the LCRGS?
If you haven't yet, you probably

'A ill before June. Don t wait for an
invitation. Ju.st come up to the

roof for our next meeting. You
see, LCRGS stands for Longwood
College Roof Garden Society, one

of the rpost active lor inactive'

organizations on campus.

The members of this sun-wor-

shipping club can be easily dis-

tinguished froin non-members.
Their emblem is a deep purple

face which the members wear in

a set and often pained position.

lit hurts to smile! I

This is one organization to which

the attendance is wonderful. The
club has no definite times for

meetings, but you can be sure of

always finding someone present

every sunny day. The girls love

to attend these meetings. Of
course, no gioup should ever be

completely idle. The members of

this club play bridge, or, for those

who are not bridge fiends, there

are always a few hot poker game^
going on. The studious girl will

be allowed to read her history

parallel in peace. Why, I even

noticed some energetic souls dic-

tating their shorthand lessons up
there. But the favorite pastime i^,

just lying down and hoping you

won't get up with too many blis-

ters.

Before you may join the club,

it is necessary that you have (fi

a blanket and (2) a bottle of sun-

tan lotion. The latter is not abso-

lutely required, but it comes in

very handy occasionally. The so-

ciety, it mist be admitted, is not

very formal in matters of dress.

Wear any old thing to meetings

—

the briefer, the better, Last, you

miist solemnly promi.se never to

slap a fellow ineniber on the back.

(Violation of this rule will give

you one black eye.t

There you have the story of

the LC Roof Gnrden Society. Hov

about coming up to see us tomor-

row?

VIPA Meet

Continued from pacie 1

delegates named Dan Roberts, of

Randolph-Macon College, vice-

president, and Mi.ss Patt String-

ham, of William and Mary, secre-

tary-treasurer.

It was announced to the con-
vention that Bob McNeil, VPI
public relations director, wil

serve as the executive secretary o<'

the college press group.

In the closing session the col-

lege editors accepted Mary Wash-
ington College's of Fredericks-

burg, invitation for the site of thf^

Fall convention.

Then members of the staffs of

the Rotunda, the Colonnade and
the Virginian attended the con-
vention.

The Colonnade and the Rotunda
were entered in the competition.

Both received favorable criticism

from the judges.

Secretary Announces
Dates of Interviews
By Superintendents

Mrs. Mary Watkins. Executive

Secretary of the College, has an-

nounced that several superinten-
dents will come to Longwood Col-
lege during the months of April

and May to interview senior stu-

dents for teaching positions.

They are Mr. R. L. Lacy, super-
intendent of Halifax County
schools who will be here April 26:

Mrs. H. L. Webb, superintendent
jf Greenville schools, April 27:

and Mr. Charles W. Willis, super-
intendent of Harford county
schools, Bel Air, Maryland, May 4.

Mrs. Enice Spivey of the State
Welfare Department will be here
April 27 to interview students in-

terested in .social welfare work.

Mr. Paul Hounshell, superin-
'endent of Culpcper county
schools, visited the college Tues-
day, April 19; and on Friday, April
22, Mr. J, F. Hollifield. superin-
tendent of Henry county .schools,

accompanied by Mr. G. W. Burton.
Director of Instruction in Henry
county were here for similar in-
terviews.

Madrig:al dn^up Will

Sing on College Hour

The Madrigal singers will sinpr

on the S. T. C. hour over radio
' station WFLO tomorrow after-

noon at 4:30.

I
The .selections that will offer

are "An Offering" by Watson;
"Life Thine Eyes" by Mendels-
sohn: "Sleep, Sleep Beauty

i

Bright" by Tatton; "Madame,
Jeanette" by Murray; and "O Lit-

tle Star", a Swedish folk .song ar-

ranged by Davis,

Jean Watts will sing a solo, "Let
My Song Pill Your Heart", by
Earnest Charles.

FREE! At (Cray's

I

Drug Store
The C.AR.\ NOME CONSIJLT-
.WT is here to help you choose

the correct color in cosmetics

—

you are not obligated to buy!

GRAYS DRUG
STORE

THE DOROTHY MAY STORE

Come in and try 'em
then you'll buy 'em
Our straw ba^s—natural aiid natural willi cnloro.i

trim — styles in .shoujder .•^trap.s or handles.

$2.98-$[.98 plus tax

DOROTHY MAY STORE

MAKE YOURS THE MILDER cigarette

tiskjor it either way . . . both

truiic marks mean the same thin^.

BOtTlED UNDEK AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

LYNCHDUHG COCA COUA IK)TTLING WORKS
Qi 1949, The Coca Cola Company

i i*V, Uaan * Mrn* Ti*ta« Cw

MORE COUEGt HUDENTS SMOKE

CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE

IT UTfST NATIOMl SURViY

^ im
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'River Legend' to OpenMay Day Festivities Sat.

Carlton's Orchestra

To Set Dance Tempo
ForMayDayBall Sat.
Walker Announcei*
Decoration Theme

Russ Carlton and his orchestra
from Danville will provide the
music for the May Day dance tr
be held in the Longwood gymna-
sium Saturday ni^ht, from 8:00
pm. to 12:00 p.m.

Ttie decorations for the danc
will carry out the "River Legend"
theme of the May Day pageant
to be presented Saturday after-
noon. Sue Walker, chairman of
the decorations committee, has
announred. Plantation .scenes, lif

along the James River, and sets
of square dancers will .set the
stage for the dance.

RereivInK Line
The receiving line for the dance

will include President and Mrs.
Dabney Lancaster. Dean and Mrs.
W. W. Savage. Mr. and Mrs.
Merle L. Landrum. Dean Ruth
Gleavcs. Jane Taylor, president of
Orche.si.s: Mar.jorie Boswick. cos-
tume chuinnan of Orche.-is: Ann
Langbein. trea.surer of Orchesis.
and Hilda Edwards, general chair-
man of the May Day dance.
The chaperones for the affair

will consist of Miss Elizabeth
Burger. Mi.ss Bettie S. Hammond.
Miss Mary B. Barlow. Mrs. Caro-
line Eastham. Dr. and Mrs. Schle-
gel. Miss Olive Her, Mr. Raymond
H. French, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Wakefield, Mi.ss Jessie Patterson,
Mrs Mildred D. Davis, Mrs. Jose-
phine Phillips, Mi.ss Vera Baron,
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Graham. Mi.ss

Ethel Sutherlin. Dr. and Mrs.
George W. Jeflfers, Dr. and Mrs.
Edgar M John.son, Mr. and Mrs
Charles Pickett, and MLss Kath-
erine Tupper.

Ruthellen Mcars. Queen of May
Day: Margaret Wall, her Maid
of Honor, and the May Court
will form the figuiefor the dance

Tickets On Sale
Tickets went on sale today at

the table in the hall for the stu-

dent body, according to Betty
McCree, chairman of the ticket

committee. Date tickets are priced

Continued on page 4

Mrs. Strony Will

Lead Conference

"'"Nr'

SHORTHAND conference sup-
ervisor. Mrs. Madeline S. Strony.

Mrs, Madeline S. Strony. edu-
cational director for the Gregg
Publishing Company, will lead the
shorthand transcription confer-
ence to be held here tomorrow at
10 A, M. in classrooms 41 and 42.

Mrs. Strony has won many
medals and awards for speed
in transcription shorthand. She
has written widely and conducted
many educational programs and
conferences throughout the U. S.

Ijongwood business professors
stress that everyone interested in

shorthand should not miss the
opportunity of hearing Mrs.
Strony, All students and faculty
members are invited to attend.

The conference is a part o! the
in -.service teacher Improvement
program and is sponsored by the
State Commercial Education Serv-
ice, headed by Mr. A. L. Walker,
State Supervisor.

All public school teachers, pri-

vate business organizations are

invited to attend free of charge.

Course Schedules

For Cominji; Session

Ready For Release

New RejETulations

To Go Into Effect

Definite plans for the registra-

tion of students for first-semester

cla.sses of the 1949-50 session have
been completed and were an-
nounced this week by Dean Wil-
liam W. Savage, Course schedule;
will be released early next week
and students will fill out their

schedules and have them approved
during the period from Monday,
May 16, through Friday, May 20.

.Announcement will be made in

the dining hall of the date of the

relea.se of course schedules.

At its meeting last Monday, the

Course of Study Committee pass-

ed a new regulation affecting all

freshmen. Beginning with the

1949-50 se.ssion, all sophomores
nusl have the approval of the

respective heads of departments
before they may major in a sub-
ject or field. This system will

mean that a student must discuss
his plans with the head of the

department in which he is inter-

ested before selecting his major.
If the department head approves
him as a student majoring in the
field, he will be placed on proba-
tion for the major in that depart-
ment. If. at the end of his sopho-
more year, his record indicates he
is doing satisfactory work, he will

be given final approval by the

head.

In order to obtain approval of

his major subject or field, a stu-

dent must obtain an approval
form from the Registrar's office

and submit it to the proper de-

partment head. These forms will

be available tomorrow morning.
All freshmen who plan to return
next year should obtain copies

and arrange interviews with the

department heads at once in order

that their majors may be approved
before registration begins on May
16.

Department heads have request-

ed that all freshmen planning to

return next year meet with them
at 11:15 a. m. on next Tuesday,
May 10. Each freshman should
attend the meeting of the depart-

dmt'nued cm page 4

Inquiring Reporter Greeted With Scenes

Of Wild Confusion at May Day Rehearsals

For weeks and weeks now. we
have heard nothing but talk about
May Day Rehearsals. Our curios-

ity was getting the best of us. We
decided to take a jaunt down to

the gym and get the actual low-

down on what was happening
down there.

Upon entering the gym, we
learned between shrieks, laughter,

and chatter that the theme of

May Day is "River Legend."
After stepping over several bod-

ies 'studying', stretched in front of

doorways and other vital pa.ssages.

we finally made our way through
the great throng to a place of

.safely from which to observe.

After great difficulty and
straining of vocal chords. Mrs.

Landrum finally got the noi.se to

subside. In words of tlie average

college student, 'the show was
finally put on the road."

The River entered, iparl of it.

that is). Then the rest of the

River entered. This repre.scnts the

Cowpaslure and the Jack.son Riv-
ers uniting to form the James Riv-
er. The girls had a little difficulty

with this scene at times, such as

By Janice Slavin

one cracked knee, sprained back,
etc., However, the casuallties

were calmly carried out, and the

show went on. Also in this s<:ene,

the girls got a little confused as

to which way they were headed-
scme going one way and some
another.

After the river scene, the set-

tlers entered led by Norma Roady
who made a brave attempt to look

.serious-something like Columbus
or De Soto.

No sooner had we adjusted our-

selves to the calm. cool, collected

settlers, than we heard a start-

ling yell and witne.ssed the sav-

age approach of Indians. Their
chants became wilder and wilder,

and they finally vanished from the

.scene. <lt was now safe to come
out of your hiding place, i

The River entered again with
Hilda Edwards stealing the show.
The workers in the corn field fol-

lowed. This is a jivy little piece of

work. Keeping the feet and hoes
going together was difficult for

the girls. If they aren't careful

about their spacing, the they may
come out of the scene SatiU'day

j

with a missing eye or ear chopped
off by a hoe,

j

The cotton pickers add color and
activity. They are quite an enter-

I

taining crew also.

One of the most riotous scenes

in May Day is the Barge Scene
with Ann Nock as the stern cap-

tain. Ann Galloway was ordered

by Nock to scale a pole i which
totters precariously every timet to

see if land is in sight. Galloway
was too "shook up" to ever say

what she found in the crow's ne.st,

Cap'n Nock had a lazy crew and
literally had to kick them around
at times. A good souj'ce of infor-

mation on this point would be

that lazy tar. Anne Ford.
Then the Queen and court ap-

peared. Tlieir dancing and spac-

ing caused a great deal of confus-

ion, too, as did the dancing group
demonstrating the Quadrille and
the Running Set, The girls

thoroughly enjoyed it though,

Nancy Walthall was right in

there, especially when it came to

kicking

!

The finale arrived. This brings

Continued on page 4

Ruthellen Mears (left) and Margaret Wall

(right), Ma.v Queen and Maid of Honor, respec-

tively.

Members of the May Queen's court, from left to right, are:

Virdet Ritchie, Marjorie Boswick, Kvelyn Patterson, Lou Alyce

Shelor, ,Iean Ridenour, Charlotte Jones, Mary Towles Waldrop,

Helen Hardin, June Banks, Marjorie Miller, Maude Savage, Betty

Ferguson, Martha Hylton, Barbara Sours, Frances Turner, and

Betty Atkinson. Court members not shown above are Jane Fox

and Isaac Velasquez.

Heads, Vice-Heads
To Begin Classes

In Parliamentary Law

The Parliamentary Law course

required of all heads and vice-

heads of all organizations will be-

gin next Monday, May 9, accord-

ing to an announcement made
Monday by Margaret Beasley,

president elect of Student Stand-

ards.

Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel. as.sist-

ant profe.s.sor of history, will con-

duct the cla.sses which will meet

at 5:00 p. m. on Monday, Wednes-

day, and Friday of the weeks May
9 through May 20.

All organizations which have

not yet elected their officers are

reminded that the deadline for

elections i.s Monday. May 9. Mar-

garet also requested that each or-

ganization turn in to her by Mon-
day, the names of its heads and

vice-heads so that a roll may Ix'

made out for the cla.ss.

Robert's Rules of Order will be
the textbook u.scd for tins cour.se.

Four Organizations

Elect New Officers

For Coming Session

Orchesis Issues Bids

On Fiiday, April 29, five giris

were invited to become apprentic-
es to Orchesis, modern dance
group of Longwood college.

The girls who received bids
were Joan Mi.sslmer, June Banks,
Patsy Rittcr, Norma Roady, and
Marian Betkner.

Richmond Club

The Richmond Club, recently

formed on this campus, last week

elected Holly Nasser president of

the group for the coming se.ssion.

Elected to the vice-presidency

of the Club was Virginia West-

brook: Charlotte Williams will

assume .secetary-treasurership, and

Joyce Adams will be correspond-

ing .secretary and Rotunda re-

porter.

Among the purposes of this new
club are to make Virginians more
"Longwood College -con.scious," to

recruit Richmond students to this

college, to proinot.' closer relation-

ship between Richmond girls on

campus and the Richmond Alum-
nae chapter, and to create a feel-

ing of lellowship and well-lx;ing

among girls on the college campus.

The Richmond Club is at pres-

ent engaged in plans for spring

tea to honor pKjspective Long-
wood students from Richmond.

AC K

Lclia Mae Ferratt, junior from
Norfolk, was elected to the presi-

dency of the local branch of the

A.s.sociation for Childhood Edu-
cation, a professional organiza-

tion for elementary teachers, at

a recent meeting.

Other officers elected to .serve

for the coming year were Lucy
Edmonds, vice-president: Connie
Heather, .secretary: and Irma Ijce

Allison, treasurer

Continued on huge 4

Mears Will R(M»n al Pageant

In Collej'e Ampliilliealcr

The :mmial Muy Diiy I'cslivitio.s on this

cami)u.s will open Saturday with the pi-os-

eiitation of the paRoant, "River LcKi'iui" in

the natural amphitheatre of the College

Estate at 4 p. m. Uiithclleii Mear.s, senior

fi'om ("ai)e Charles, will reiyii over the cele-

bi'ation as May Queen, with Mar^ai't't Wall,

senior t'rotn N jrfolk, its Maid of Honor.

AtleiidiuK tile Queen and Maid of Honor
as members oT the May Coiirl will he sen-

iois Betty Aikiiisou, ,Jane Fox, Marjorie
iMiller, Kvelyn Patterson, Violet Ritchie,

Maude Savaj^e, and Mary Towles Waldrop.

Court representatives from the Juiiioi'

class will he .June Hanks, Mar.joi'ie Bos-
wick, IJetly KerKusou, Helen Hardin, Mar-
tha Hylton, Lull Alyce Shelor, and Hai'bara

Sours.

The .sophomore clas.s will he )ei)i'eseiited

by Charlotte King .Junes and l.saac Velas-
quez. Freshman court members
will be Jean Ridenour and Pran-
ces Turner.

250 To rarlii'iitale in Fete

Two hundred-fifty students will

take part in the "River Legend"
pageant which is under the di-

rection of Mrs, Emily K. Land-
rum, as.sistant professor of phy-
sical education, aided by a gen-
eral student committee, which has
handled costuming, staging, and
transportation. Tlie River"
theme will be carried out in mod-
ern dance with some emphi'.sis on
stylized American square dance
forms, choreography being done
by members of Orchesis. student
dance club.

"River Legend" is the story of
the James River "'from Iron Gate
to the sea", its cour.se and its in-

fluence on the people of the Com-
monwealth. The dance pageant
which is divided into three epi-
sodes has as its musical .setting

Smetana's '"The Moldaii" suite.

3 Fnisodes (o Depict History

The first epi.sode concerns the
river in its beginning, or upstream,
as it starts high in the mountains
through the two branches which
join to form the James at Iron
Gate, Va. Life as it began in the
Old Dominion will be shown by
.settlers who locate in a valley

sacred to the Indians. This group
dance is in the modern idiom as
is the Indian dance which follows.

Tile war dance following the set-

tlers' coming is symbolic of the
influence of hostile Indians on
Virginia's history.

The liver al another stage of
Virginia life is depicted in the
.second episode of the pugent. The
James moves into broader low-
lands where life along il.s banks
is shown by workers in tiic coi"n-

fields and tobacco fields. These
work dances emphasize the jazz
and negroid quality of moviment,
as barge workers, symbolic of an
era when tlie river was tlie chief
means of tran,sportatioii, pass by
in a slow -moving hor.se drawn
boat.

The third epLsode of "River
Continued on page 4

F)r. Leavell to Speak
At Thurs. .Assembly

Dr Ullin W. lyeavell from the
University of Virginia will be
guest speaker on the regular as-
•sembly program tomorrow at
11:15 a. m., Ur. George W. ,Jef-

feis, faculty chairman of the
chapel committee, announced to-

day.

Ur. Leavell holds the position
of professor of education and di-

rector of tile McOuffey Reading
Clinic at the University.

The a.s,sembly program will be
held in the Methodist Church. The
senior cla.s,s will march in. Seats
will be lesei ved for iheni.
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Commendation For Chi...

JVIembers of Chi commended numerous

students last week in their annual "burn-

in}^" ceremony. Now the Rotunda wishes

lo commend ('hi for tht sensible way in

which the ceremony was conducted.

The Rotunda suggests to (hi that in the

future their public ceremonies be conducted

in a like manner at a definite time of the

year. We recommend, too, that steps be

taken to keep their secret meetings more

private in order to prevent the "after-bed-

check furore" in the dormitories caused by

often repealed rumors that "Chi will burn

tonight," or "Chi is supposed to walk to-

night."

As the situation now stands, much of the

good that Chi purportedly and doubtless

does accomplish in its work in conjunction

with the Student Government Association

is defeated by the upset of dormitory calm

caused by periodic rumors of their func-

tions. If members of Chi will continue to

conduct their ceremonies in this .saner fash-

ion, much unfavorable criticism will be de-

flected, and they will bo better able to pub-

licly justify the existence of their .secret

organization.

May Day Evokes The Spirit' . . .

This is the time of year when a large

Ki'oU]! of students are due recognition and

a vote of thanks for fine display of what

is now "the Longwood spirit" evident in

th«'ir enthusiastic participation in the an-

ini;il May Day festival. By the devotion and

energies they and Mrs. Emily K. Landrum
have expended on the perfection of a pag-

eant that pronii.ses to be a wonderful spec-

tacle, they have demonstrated their in-

terest in perpetuating one of the finest ele-

ments of our college tradition.

Also commendable is the fact that mass

May Day rehearsals have this year been

kept to a minimum so that students' aca-

demic studies need not suffer because of

time spent on May Day rehearsals.

Another example of the old cooperative

spirit so typical of this campus has been

evidenced by the junior and senior classes

who voted to pay for the May Day cos-

tumes of the girls who lived in the White

House dormitory which was lately de-

stroyed by fire.

Such an undertaking as the annual May
Day festival invariably brings to light the

best of "the Longwood spirit.'

Innocent Until Proven Guilty . . .

l'"<)r many years one of the cornerstones

of American democracy has been the be-

lief that a person is innocent until proved

Kuilty. Should not we, the future citizens

and leaders of tomorrow's America, above
all adhere to this principle?

It is the duty of the governing body of

the Student Government Association, the

Student Council, to conduct, in .secret, in-

vestigations of possible infractions of the
honor system when the.se are reported to

them. As has been publicly announced,
the accused is given every opportunity of

provini^ her innocence. If the verdict is

"not guilty," the minutes of the trial are
destroyed, but if the verdict is "guilty"

the decision is announced to the student
l)(i(l\'.

This system has been .set up with the
approval and sanction of the student body.
Mu.st the accused also face a trial before
a misinformed student body who.se only
guides are half-truths and distorted ru-
nior.s? Before this "jury" the accused is

given lU) chance to defend herself and prove
her innocence. Not only is her reputation
damaged but through her that of the Col-
lege it.self.

The Rotunda urges you to remember that
an accused person is innocent until proven
guilty, Give others the chance you your-
.'^elf would wish to have. The Rotunda
reui'ws its pleas for a rumorleas college
and reminds you that the best way to com-
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bat rumors is with the facts. Until the

facts in any case are known, won't you

refrain from passing judgment? The task

of determining guilt or innocence has been

assigned to the Student Council. Their job

is not an easy one, you can make it easier

by remembering that rumors never started

can never wreak their havoc upon the repu-

tation of individuals and of Long*wood

College.

OUR
WORLD

By Nellie Hart

Good government should be representa-

tion of the people, by the people, and for

the people. This practice has been vio-

lated by Russia in her vindictive attack
|

upon China. She has completely disre-

!

garded the thoughts and desires of the

nations of the world and of the Chinese
people themselves, and catered to the

whims and fantasies of a few monied in-

dividuals yvho so earnestly backed her self-

ish, communistic, imperialistic policy. There
can be no peace in human minds and souls

until this policy has been totally destroyed.

China has never had a chance in civili-

zation
; she has never been able to enjoy

free government and the luxuries of pros-

j)erity. Her hi.story is one of chaos and
degradation. Such a nation should indeed

be al)le to voice her likes and dislikes and
then survive.

There was almost no resistance in the

Communist invasion of China. Five Chi-

nese armies, consisting of about 20,000 men
each, have been completely destroyed. The
most important objective of planned mili-

tary strategy has been accomplished: that

of cutting )fT the Shanghai-Canton railroad,

the last notable means of escape for the

Nationalist warriors.

Not only has Russia succeeded in the in-

vasion of China, but also she has fired upon
neutral ships in the Yangtze River. Russia
has not been punished for her deeds. In-

stead, we, the "neutral" nations, are sit-

ting on velvet cu.shions smoking long ci-

gars, happily watching the gallant Chine.se

grin and bear it among the horrors of mud
and blood and Communism.

SOPHISTICATED RAT
i

The month of May is upon us,

girls, and May means the finish ol

our first year at Longwood. Before

any of us can say the watch-words
of WPA, it will be time to start

studying i ? ) for exams and pack-

ing to make the dreadful trip away
from here.

The Westminster Fellowship

organization had a meeting at the

University of Virginia this past

weekend. Several of the fresh-

man went and as I heard some
of them say, they all had a most

enjoyable time.

Longwood and Hampden-Syd-
ney got together this week end for

a bang-up time. The various fra-

ternity boys had picnics Friday

and Saturday afternoons, and the

Pan Hel Association had a formal

dance in the HSC gym that night.

Many a freshman damsel took i.i

the festivities

Some of them who went to the

dance were Jerry Korback, Jane
Darden, Jackie Jardine, Betsy

Phillips, Jan Peebles, Jo Ann Yow,
Jean Ridenour, Joce Lee Cling-

enpele, Connie Rice, Sarah Cregar,

Shirley Pahrback, Barbara Brown,
Dolores Hoback, Pat Tuggles, and
Phyllis Tyree
Lucy Thornhill, Betty Ricketts,

and Jean Wallace were amoung
the girls who journeyed to VMI
to take in the dances. To hear

them talk about it, you would

gather that they had a grand

time.

No doubt, you have heard of

the new organization that was

formed last Thursday night. The
name of the group is WPA and it

has as its purpose the job of

getting rid of work, worry and

drudgery of college students. The
WPA is still small but it has plans

for the future growth as well as

activity. You would do well to keep

up with the daily WPA watch-
words.
Again you have it, fellow fresh-

men. 'Bye now and keep happy
while you piddle!

'Queen Of The May'

Gampiii GoiltatloBB

ALUMNAE NEWS

The Accomac and North Hamp-
ton Alumnae Chapters will have
a joint luncheon on May 14, at the

La Fonda Tea Room. Mrs. Maria
Bristow Starke, national president

of the Alumnae Associa ion, will

be the guest speaker. 3" j will be

accompanied by Mrs. Myrtle Dun-
ton Curtis, a native of the East-

ern Shore and a former president

of the Richmond chapter.

On the same day. Miss Leola

Wheeler will read a play for the

Norfolk chapter which will meet
at Essex House, Virginia Beach.
Mrs. Sally Woodward Pate is the

new president of this chapter
who will succeed Miss Catherine
Riddle.

Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner, alumnae
secretary, will meet with a group
of alumnae in Raleigh, North
Carolina, on May 14, for the pur-

pose of organizing a new chapter
in that city. Alumnae will attend
from nearby towns and cities in

North Carolina.

Are you satisfied irith

for meals here?

Sue Walker: Shoot yea! I just

don't have enough to eat.

Helen Agnew: Yes, I'm satisfied

with the time!

Tillie Tillett: Usually we have
plenty of time especially for sup-

per.

Ann Tucker: We have more
time now than we do food.

Cab Overby: The only trouble is

that I eat so fast that by two
o'clock my stomach is touching my
back-bone. But no matter "wha
hoppen" we'll leave hungry.

Dorothy BrasweU: The nights
we have French fried potatoes

and sirloin steak, I can never fin-

ish eating on time.

.Shirley Fahrback: Everyone
seems to have plenty of time to

eat and .still plenty of time left

for de.ssert at Itmch.

Anonymous: Sure, time is the

only tiling we get enough of! !

Ann Owen: I'd like to have
more food alloted. I didn't get a

pork chop last night.

Grace Mallory: I'm not in there

enough to tell.

the amount of time allotted

Kitty Alexander: Time alloted

is O. K. but we do wi.sh they
wouldn't take the food away be-
fore we finish with it.

.Ann East: If we had more
to eat we'd need more time.

Maude .Savage: Yes, for tlie

amount of food they give us.

Audrey Pettit: No. you aren't in

before you have to leave except
when we have guests.

Mary F-Hen Temple: My good-
ness, yes!

Marjorie -Agee: For the quantity
of food we have, the time allot-

ment is more than sufficient.

Connie Hamilton: I think we
liave plenty of time. Ask Qeorni;i

Bailey for the recipe!

Muriel MrBride: No-it's too
rushed! Especially breakfast — I

never have time for a .second cup
of coffee before - whisli - pots of

coffee disappear

Alfreda I.*wis: Timiv" wliat's

that? Life's a mad rush, especially

this time of year.

CHATTER BOX
After a week's absence your ol'

Chatterbox-nosey little devil that

I am-has returned bringing you
all the hot info about people you
would never suspect-and answer-
ing that one question on every-

body's lips-"Wot hoppen??"
Starting Friday afternoon

things began popping -there was
"the" picnic at Bear Creek. Jan
and Oat, Betty and Bill, Peggy
artd A. D., Iris and Bill were
there to see that everything was
complete-and that baseball game
really was!
And then Friday night-the won-

der of wonders-the fires burned
brightly and congratulations to

Co-ed Tells ofDash for Class

As He Outwits Father Time
By Harold T. Gri/lin

It is 7 o'clock in the morning ; > ma.ss of surplus coat hiingcrs

;

my head is in a whirl. I have great !
down comes my best suit: finally

difficulty moving. I seem paralyzed

as though some unknown force is

pinning me down. I struggle; I

squirm; I turn. I reach the floor

and sit down again on the side of

I the bed. In a semi-comato-se con-
dition I reel toward the bathroom.
I gargle with listerine, and look

with alarm at what I see in the

locate belt on floor of closet : miss

back belt loop: no time to remove
belt; dash in to the living room
to get my cigarettes; loca!^e them,

but no matches. I run to the kit-

chen to drink a cup of coflce which
has been poured ten minutes be-

fore. The coffee is lukewarm; all

gone in three gulps; not much
time left—three minutes until

then I swear and spit, and gargle,

I drop my shaving brush on the

floor, pick it up, make a couple of

pas.ses acroiis my chin, use my
those girls who, tho their activi- i razor too vigorously, nick my chin,

mirror above the wash basin. Two
red, puffed half-open ovals glare

j

eight.

back at me. I rush about making
j ^^^^^ ^^ j^e dining room, the

my toilet, upset a bottle of after-
| ^^^^^^ j.^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^ wilderness

shave lotion, drop a fresh razor
; ^j papers; opened books, clo;ed

blade in the wash basin dram, ^ooks, books on top of paper,
squirt a generous portion of shav-

|
^^^^^^^ ^^der paper, loose leaf fill-

ing cream on my tooth brush, and
..j-.s, paper clips, pencils, mucilage.

ties are secret, really get on the

inside of things-and get them go-

ing in the right direction.

Saturday, dates were coming in

from all directions - Annette's
Tom, Bob Maitland was up to see

Nancy. Ray flew in from U. of

Va., to see Kitty, Lucy Ann and
Raymond finally got together on
their plans for the week end-the
list is too long to keep on and on!
Two dances Saturday night-

H-SC Pan-Hels and the Juke
Box dance-take your choice! But
don't be too eager - ask Cathy

Continued on page 4

swear again, throw some more
water into my face, grab a towel,

and start to the bedroom.

I have both socks on and one

shoe. I start to take the slack out

of the string, too much pressure;

the string breaks; I tie it together;

the knot hurts my instep; don't

have time to loosen the string-

have tied it in a knot. I put on

my trousers; the belt is missing—

where did I put it? Searching for

the belt, I become entangled in a

dictionary, carbon paper, Pepsi-

cola bottle, gla.ss, coffee cup, and
cigarette butts. I'm bewildered

—

the bell in the library is ringing

—

I have only five minutes. Finally

locate my belongings and rush

wildly out of the front door never

stopping until I enter the rotunda
out of breath.

The hall is deserted—I'm late!

I rush to the class room, the

teacher is sitting quietly behind
his desk; the students are quiet

and in their places. I tiptoe in

and sit down. Silence permeates

the air—one second, two seconds,

three seconds, four seconds, the

bell rings, I am forced to smile. I

made it with five seconds to spare.
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Class Teams Will Compete
For Points In Tournament

Archery

The archery tournament is to

be played Thursday, May 12. be-
ginning at 4:00 p. m.

All students interested are re-
quested to sign up on the bulle-

tin board if they still wish to par-
ticipate or if they would like to

add their names to the list. Girls

may come to the atlileti.j field on
May 12 any time between 4.00 and
5:30 p. m., but Belty Tilsoii,

manager of archery, u.ges them
to come as early as possible.

Points toward the color cup will

be given the winning team of

archers.

Tennis

As soon as the list is Rotten for

lho.se who want to take part in

tl,c tennis doubles, the tourna-
ment will be played off.

A bulletin has been put on the

Athletic As.sociation bulletin

board in the hall, and all girls

aie asked by Hilda Edwards,
manager of tennis, to sign up by
this week end.

Any girl who wants to play may
sign up with a partner (from her
own class.

»

The tennis singles will termi-

nal* ne.xt week when Helen Ag-
new and Ann Langbein play off

the final game Monday afternoon.

Both the winners of the doub-
les and of the singles w'ill gain

points toward the color cup for

their team.

9 Faculty Members
To Attend Science

Meeting in Richmond

Dean William W. Savage will

present a paper on the report on
the State-wide testing program
for high school seniors before the

Education Section of the Virginia

Academy of Science which meets
at Che John Ma'rshall Hotel, Rich-
mond, May 5, 6, and 7.

Among the members of the fa-

culty from Longwood planning to

attend the Academy meeting are

Dr. George W. Jeffers, Miss Vera
Baron, Dr. Robert T. Brumfield,

Mr. Raymond H. French, Mr.
Thomas A. McCorkle, Mr. M. Boyd
Coyner, Dr. Ployd F. Swertferger,

and Mrs. Josephine McK. Phillips.

This is the twenty-seventh an-

nual meeting of the Academy of

Science. Membership is composed
jf teachers of all sciences, those

engaged in scientific pursuits and
laymen of broad interest in

science.

a partner to play with (one of your own class)

Do this before the weekend.

SPORTIN' AROUND
By ANN LYNCH

It seems like we have a hard time having pretty days so

that al Ithe tournaments can be played off, but you can help

us by signing up right away. There is to be a paper put on the

bulletin board for anyone interested to sign up for tennis doubles.

Get you»?self

and sign up.

The archery tournament is in the same boat. There's a bulletin

in the hall with the names of all tho.se who have signed up. Put

a check by your name if you still wish to participate, or add your

name if you would like to take part We hope to have the archery

tournament Thursday, May 12, at 4:00.

Softball practice is still going strong, but as yet only one

junior, three sophomores, four freshmen and no seniors have

gottne in three practices as of April 26. After May Day is over,

we'll try to have Softball Monday through Thursday, but it's

up to the student body to back it.

May Day practice Is coming along fine. Monday was the first

practice at Longwood. Everyone keep their fingers cros.sed for a

pretty day Saturday.

Religious Groups Plan

Meetings During Week
IVCF to Study Bible

'Dose Bums' Show Great Promise

To Student BrooklyniteAccording

Buy Gifts

FOR HIM

from

VERSER'S

Library Shows Art

Featured at the college library

this week is an exhibit by the

ceramics class.

The original pieces on display

liave been made by a group of art

students which includes Patti

Page, Barbara Andrews. Joan
Di'iver, Lillian Falconer, Jackie

Jardine. Jeanne Oilman. Nellie

Hart. Frances Fianklin. Jane
.Smith, and Hattie Swihart.

Also of note in the library is

the spring flower exhibit sponsor-

ed by Miss Vera Baron, biology

instructor. Exhibited are both liv-

ing and pictured specimens.

By Sylvia Damsky

Well, my friends, it looks like , a ba.seball game wasn't any good

Dem Bums from Brooklyn are in unle.ss a couple of umps got smack-

Reach For Justrite Bread

Sold By

C. F. MORING
209 South Main St.

lamAMSta.. i

am.
ICE CREAM

So rich, so delicious.. .Princess Pet

surpasses all others, gracing every occasion

with royal splendor.

Just compare Princess Pet with any

other Ice Cream. ..then you'll always ask for

Princess Pet - the de luxe Ice Cream in the

Orchid Carton, stamped with the Crest of

Quality. And, for a special May-time treat...

buy Princess Pet Strawberries 'N Cream
-- the most delicious, the richest fresh

strawberry Ice Cream you've ever tasted!

for a great year, Flatbush is in a

frenzy. Brownsville is going batty.

I

And everybody (Giant fans ex-

cluded) love's it.

j

To the rest of the United States,

baseball is the national sport, but

to Brooklynites, it is food, drink,

and peace of mind. Did you know
that 98.75';; i source of this in-

i

formation is unavilable at this

time* of the citizens of Brooklyn

had nervous breakdowns when
Pete Reiser bumped into the fence

around Ebbets Field last year. For
days Bum fans were hysterical.

The main topic of conversation

was "Will Reiser be able to finish

the season?" He did. And did the

Dodgers finish on top of the Na-
tional League? Lets change the

subject, shall we?

But this year it will be different.

This year the Dodgers aren't going

to make their customary trip to

the cellar of the League. This year

the Beloved Bums are going to

finish right at tne lop—or maybe
second, third, fourth, fifth, or sixth

place from the top.

It is a pity, though, how the

Dodgers have degenerated. Why I

remember the good old days when

ed with pop bottles or Stanky

spiked somebody. Today everything

is different. Durocher's Bums have

become Rickey's gentlemen.
Things have gotten so bad that

they apologize to their opponents

when they tag them out. "Sorry,

old boy. Rules of the sport, you

know." We can't even say "Dem
Bums" any more. They've gotten

so high-class that they refuse to

called anything but "Dose Bums"
now. They have become gentle-

men and ain't it a shame?

All of this reminds me of that

old .song, "I'm Gonna Hang My
Hat On A Tree That Grows In

Brooklyn". Have you heard it? It

goes something like this? "That's

where the doctors get new clients,

each time the Dodgers play the

Giants. I'm gonna hang my hat

on a tree that grows in Brooklyn

now."

And this year, I'm going to

predict that the Dodgers are not

only going to win the National

League pennant, but they'll take

the World Series, too (I've been

predicting this same thing for nigh

on to eighteen years. It's bound to

come true some time.)

BOWlN
Inc.

Farmville

Jewelers

MEET
and
EAT
AT THK

COLLEGE

^ S H O P P E

Students Praised

At Chi 'Burnin«;'
Amid a throng of curious stu-

dents, Chi held their annual
"Burning" cei'emony last Friday

nlKht at 10:30.

The eight senior members of

the organization formed a

around the blazinf. bonfire which
had been built in the lot behind
the library, and as they threw
colorful chemicals into the fire

they commended several of the

Longwood students for their con-

duct during the past year.

Members of Chi who were made
known at this ceremony were 'Vio-

let Ritchie. Marjorie Miller. Mar-
garet Wall, Frances Deberry, Bet-

ty Jefferson, Annette Jones. Ade-
laide Coble and Pete Patterson.

Nancy Dickin.son. an alumna mem-
ber of the senior cla.ss. al.so took

part in the proceedings. The
identity of the underclassmen
members of the organization is

still unknown to the student body.

Among those commended by
Chi for acquirine and upholdins
the Farmville spirit were Ruth
Tillet, Nancy Robeit.son, Anne
Orgain, "Tootsie " Hamilton, Pat-
ti Page, Patsy Ritter, Ann Nock.
Clem Allen, Helen Kaknis, Hank
Hardin, Betsy Wilson, Betty Mc

The IVCP is planning u week
of Bible stftdy. May 9-13, led by
Mi.ss Jane Hollintisworth. from
Augusta. Georgia, who is Woman's
Secretary of IVCE Miss Hollings-

worth has worked with chapters
in New York City for the past few
years. She has recently returnded
from Europe, where she observed

circle i

P'^''*''cularly the British IVCP work.

•Jane is one of the most out-

.standing Christian leaders of

youni! people on the ea.stern sea-

board. She has a lot to offer our
campus". Nadine Leweis. past

president of tin' local IVCF says

of Mis.s Hollinfisworth.

Mi.ss Ann C. Childs. from Knox-
ville, Tennessee, who is IVCF staff

worker for the southeslern region,

will also be on campus that week.
The student body is invited to

participate in the.se meetings.

Tentative plans have been made
to hold these meetings in the Stu-
dent Loimge.

I ,,

Methodists to Meet

The Spring State-wide Virginia

Methodist Student Conference will

be held at Natural Bridge, Vir-

ginia the week end of May 14

and 15. as recently announced by
Andrea Adams, local conference
("hairman.

"Andy"" urges that all Methodi.st

students who wish to attend the

Cree. Jackie Jardine, Margaret 'conference sign up on the bulle-

Thomas, Nancy Walker and Ma-
rion Beckner.

'Send a bouquet on

MOTHER'S DAY"

BURG
Florist

We have the

latest

RECORDS
WILSON

HOME AND
AUTO SUPPLY

Pupils to Sing" On Air
Thursday Afternoon

The third grades of the elemen-
tary training schools will be feat-

ured on the WFLO college pro-

gram at 4:30, Thursday, May 5.

The program will be made up of

spring songs, sung by the pupils.

The supervisors are Miss Lucy
Adame and Mrs. Hugh Garnett.
Student teachers in the music de-
partment are Esther Marsh and
Elsie McAllister. Nancy Kibler will

act as accompanist.

(in board in the luiU or see her
so that arcomandations may be

made.
tion is to have charge of the

Saturday evening worship and will

later attend the night illumina-

tion at Natural Bridge.

George Harper, Executive Sec-

retary of the National Conference
of Methodist Youth, and Harold
Hipps. president of the student

body of Duke Divinity S<'hool will

be two of the main speakers at

the conference.

At the annual meeting of the

Methodist students, officers for

the coming year will be elected.

An explanation of simimer pro-

jects and Jobs by different stu-

dents will be another feature of

the conference.

1

Buy your school

SUPPLIES
1

from

J. J. NEWBERRY
AND CO.

1

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

For Excellent

Results

Have Your Clothes

Cleaned At

Kleanwell

Visit us for good

food and good music

THE SNACK BAR
"The Best Sodas

and Shakes In

Town"

. '<Wf

"Recess In the Rec"
TIJESHAV
3::0O-3:30

WSVS—am On Your Dial

Wakefield Will Speak

The Canterbury Club of the

Epi.scopal Church will meet Sun-
day night at 7:30 at Dr. Dabney
Lancaster's home. Mr. Ralph
Wakefield will give a short talk

on church music at this meeting.

The club has recently acquired

a room in the old Epi.s<:opal rec-

tory, which will be used for club

activities. Plans will be discu.ssed

at the meeting for redecorating

this room.
This will be the last formal

meeting to be held by the Can-
terbury Club this year.

"Order I lowers for Dancini;

Hours"

COLLINS
I'hone 181 Night 4

WFLO

The Talk of

The Town

H70 On Your

Dial

TASTE THE FRESH CREAM IN ICE CREAM

Take Your Radio for Quality Service to

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

COTTON DRESSES (iALORE

We invite you to come in ami wee our smart collection

of Cotton Dresses. The.se dres.ses you will sec in all

fa.shion magazines. All .sizes. Priced at .$.'"),!),'» up.

DOROTHY MAY STORE
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WHO S
—IX THE-

Senior Spotlight?

The microphone in the dining

hall will miss this ono senior next

yoiir because it has grown so ac-

ciislomcd to her makini? an-

nouncements day after day Every-

one, not only the microphone, v/ill

miss her becau.sc of her excellent

work as president of Student Gov-

ernment and her pleasant way.

A home economics major, she

Is a member of Alpha Kappa
Gamma and Pi Kappa Sigma.

Also she is a member of the Stu-

dent Standards committee and the

Cotillion club. The Home Eco-

nomics Club finds she is a valu-

able as well as an active member.

She is also a member of Chi.

North Carolina seems to occupy

many of her thoughts. Consider-

ing that, subtract that sum of

time taken from what she has all

together and you'll find that brid-

Ke playing takes the best part of

the rest.

Don't be a dunce. You surely

know who It is.

If you see a senior running

around the campus, doing jobs for

various organizations. It will be a

certain young lady with blond hair

who has done such a fine and cap-

able job as vice president of the

senior class.

Thi.s business major is a whiz

in the publication world. She is

the business manager of the Col-

onnade. As general chairman of

the Senior Dance, she did an ex-

cellent job. She is a member of

Alpha Sigma Alpha and Orchesis

and business manager of the Co-

tillion club. One night just past

revealed her membership in Chi.

Her special interests lie in the

same realm as so many other

I

Longwood college seniors. In brid-

ge, she's a brain, in dance, she's

; a nymph, and in talking, she's an

absolute phonograph.

It shouldn't be too hard to guess

who .she is, so let's hear the ans-

wer.

Seniors in last week's spotlieht were Anne East and Jane Fox.

Elect New Officers

Continued jrom page 1

Northern Neck Club

Margaret Forrester was elected

president of the Northern Neck
Club foi' the coming year at a re-

cent meeting of the organization.

Other officers elected at the
meeting were Max Acree, vice-

president; Anne Motley, secretary-

treasurer; and Irma Allison, re-

porter.

A picnic was planned by the
members to be held the third

»eek end in June at Westmore-
land Stale Park.

Home Er, Club

At a recent meeting of the
Home Ec. Club, Nancy Short was
.selected to serve as president of
the organization for next year.

Evelyn Farrier was chosen to
act as vice-president. Doris Con-
nei- will take over the post of sec-
retary, and Jane Seward will be
the new Irea.surer.

Mary Moor Karr will fill the
poKiUon of reporter for the club
for the '49-'50 .session, and Mar-
garet Forrester will .serve as .so-

cial chairman.

Select Your Silver

from our 51

Pattei'ns

from

MAUTIN THE
JEWKLER

Chatterbox

Continued From Page 2

Bunch (the gal with the band-

aged liand) if it pays.

Margaret was looking down on

some of her dance "partners" at

H-S-but in a friendly sort of a

way! Growing them short this

year, aren't they, W. W.?
Suze and Jane Hunt were Rich-

mond bound and have decided

now that there is nothing like

those Merry-Go-Rounds - Char-
lotte and Doc reached the same
destlnation-but a little later.

Lynda, James V., "P. C." Slavin

and Edwin seem to find Richmond
an interesting place nowadays,
too. They have piactically worn
the roads thin between here and
there

!

Sunday afternoon-another pic-

nic! A little damp ithe weather)

but nice scenery. And Nock had a

startling revelation! Congratula-
tions, Nock, its been a long time.

And just enough room for one
big event that's gonna hoppen!

Peggy White's taking off Thurs-
day for the land of every girl's

dream- that coveted spot on the

Hudson -West Point! This is just

the ultimate, so we'll leave ya

now—Bye.

KDPi To Give

Honorary Tea

Kappa Delta Pi, an honorary
education fraternity for juniors

and seniors, will hold a tea at

4:30 p. m. May 11, in the Student
Lounge in honor of all freshmen,
.sophomores, and juniors, with
hif^h scholastic rank of 2.25 qual-

ity points or better.

In the receiving line will be
President and Mrs. Dabney S.

Lancaster, Dean and Mrs. William
W. Savage, Dean Ruth Cleaves,

and Dr. Ethel Sutherlin.

Also receiving will be Jean
Thomasson, retiring president of

K. D. Pi.; Judy Hughes, president

elect; June Banks, vice-president;

Ruth Walker, secretary; Cornelia

Marston, treasurer; and historian,

Barbara Andrews.
Heading the various committees

are Mary Evelyn Miles, freshman
committee; Blirbara Gi'izzard,

serving; Judy Hughes, invitations;

Margaiet Farmer, decoration; and
June Banks, music.

On May 12, Kappa Delta Pi will

have Installation and initiation of

the new officers.

Lovely Gifts

for Mother

from

GRAYS DRUG
STORE

I'ictiu'f Yourself in a Lovely Gantnor Iridescent

B A T H I N G SUIT
$5.95 . S13.95

Oori.s Dodson Loxi'ly

( () T T O N DRESSES
While Watlle Piques and <ft/» ^pr
Powder Puff Muslins ^^^O.yOui)

THE HUB
Farmville, Va.

"FARMVILLE'S BllSIEST AND BEST OKPT. STORE!"

May Day Pageant
Continued from page 1

Legend " will have as its setting

the green expanse fronting an an-

cestral colonial home and will in-

troduce the May Queen and court.

Members of May Court, gowned In

pastel, colonial-fashioned dresses

will present a stylizatlon of the

minuet to the accompaniment of

Grasz' "Minuet". The mood thus

set, the remainder of the pageant
will feature squares, rounds, and
running sets with the finale sug-

gesting the figures of the Virginia

Reel.

Cress, Taylor Head Committee
Gwen Cress and Jane Taylor

are serving as general co-chair-

men of the May Day Exercises,

with Nancy Rushing acting busi-

nes.s manager, assisted by Jackie

Wright. Additional committee
heads are Jennie Lee Cross and
Fiances Parley, in charge of cost-

umes; Jesse Lice Pickett, dance
chairman; Helen Hardin, in

charge of staging; Jime Banks,

music chairman; and Dorothy
Daniel, in charge of transporta-

tion.

Assisting with costimung are

Dorothy Brisentine, Evelyn Far-
rier, Corinne Hamilton, Dorothy
Haynie, Jane Lyon, Mary Robert-

son, Jeanette Seward, Lauia Lee
Stickley, and Faye White.
Music assistants are Page Bur-

nette, Lucyle Humphries, and Vir-

ginia Spencer. Jean Smith and
Jean Cimningham are members
of the staging committee. Helen
Kaknis and Ruth Xillett are as-

sisting with transportation.

It has been announced that pre-

ference of seats in the amphi-
theatre will be given Saturday to

guests of participants.

May Day Ball

Continued jrom page 1

at $2.40 and stag tickets at $1.80.

Several committees have been
recently formed in addition to

those previously announced.
Among these are the Invitations

committee, with Pat Earl and
Yvonne Burch as chairmen, and
publicity, with Mary Lou Wood-
ward and Robbie Cromar. The
floor committee has been revised

and now Includes Janie Fox, Jesse

Lee Pickett, Ann Langbein, Jane
Taylor and Hilda Edwards.

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY

Farmville, Virginia

Wilson Sporting Goods

DuPont Paints

General Electric

Radios and Appliances

Editor Announces

Succei^sful Tryouts

Jacky Eagle, newly elected edi-

tor-in-chief of the Rotunda, re-

cently announced the names of

students who have become mem-
bers of the staff after having suc-

cessfully completed tryouts.

New members are MInta Crlt-

zer, Nellie Hart, and Nancy Cam-
per on the news staff; Sylvia

Damsky, Jean Turner, Mllly Wil-
son, and Louise Turner on the

feature staff; Gene Garst, Jua-
nlta Weeks, Catherine Johnston
and Marilyn Wheeler on the cir-

culation staff.

Other students who were add-
ed to the staff ai-e Sue Walker,
sports writer; Jane Smith, art

staff, and Julia Tuck and Mar-
jorle Agee on the advertising staff.

Millie Carter has been named
to the newly created office of

promotion manager of the paper.

New Rotunda typists are Rena
Mae Hayes and Jenny ^'."<»11.

Jacky added that all students
are invited to try out at any time
to work on the staff of the Ro-
tunda. Tryouts may be arranged
by coming to the regular weekly
staff meeting on Wednesday night
in the publications office directly

after dinner.

Inquiring Reporter

Continued from page 1

more confusion than anything

ever before witnessed. No one had
any idea what was going on. The
May Court was a howl. They
strolled by with an even pace and

dignified air until they were a

couple of feet past Mrs. Landrum.

Then they ran half way around

the gym being tripped by a prank-
ster In many instances falling

flat on their faces to the floor.

One wonders after seeing May Day
in the raw, how anything could
come out of It; but with Mrs.
Landrum s leadership, we may all

be assured that May Day will be a

glorious success again this year-.

Course Schedules

Continued jrom page 1

ment In which he plans to major
either for a teaching or liberal

arts degree.

Meeting lilaces are listed below
according to the various fields:

biology, Dr. George W. Jeffer.i'

office; elementary educa'ion, edu-
cation office : are. Room 52; home
economics, Room 49; foreign lan-
guage, foreign language office;

physical education, Room 3; music,
Room 0; mathematics. Room 28;
English, Room 29; history. Dr. C.

G. G. Moss' ofllce; chemistry, Mr.
T, A. McCorkle's office; business
education, Mr. Merle L. Landrum's
office; and library science. Dr. M.
Beverley Ruffin's office.

Dr. Randolph to Give
AAUW Talk May 13

Dr. Bessie Carter Randolph,
president of Holllns College, and
formerly a professor here, will be
guest speaker of the local branch
of the American Association of

University Women at an open
meeting to be held in the Col-
lege student lounge Finday, May
13, at 4 p. m. Her topic will be
the North Atlantic Security Pact
and will include an explanation
of the pact itself and Dr. Ran-
dolph's own views of its signific-

ance in current international re-

lations.

Arrangements for Dr. Ran-
dolph's appearance here have
been made by Miss Mary Peck,
and Mrs. M. H. BIttinger, co-
chairmen of the International Re-
lations Committee of the local

A.A.U.W. Mi.ss Peck stated that
students Interested in attending
this meeting may make applica-

tion for seats through faculty

members, particularly those con-
nected with the department of

social science.

you can Hvt

all summ»r

in thf optn

style 1164

For bare toes and slender
feet — here's the cutest
wear for play, rambling,
picnic or beach. Designed
in red, white ond green
leather, with smart, tricky
straps, and priced for
YOUR budget.

Only $2.98

Remember Your Mother on Mother's Dav,
Sunday, May 8th.

With a Useful Gift From

DAVIDSON'S
*The House of Quality"

Farmville's Largest and Hist Depai Inieiit Store

Refreshment And Movies

Go Hand'In-Hand

lOTTieD UNDER AUTHOWTY Of THE COCA-COU COMPANY H
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© 1949, Th> Coca. Cola Company
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Congratulations

Colonnade Poets

VOLUME XXVIII

Cromar^ Doss,

DouttWin
Colonnade
Verse Contest

students Winning
Honorable Mention
Also Made Known

The poetry editor of the Colon-
nade, Barbara Andrews, has an-
nounced the winners of the rec-
ent poetry contest which took
place from March first through
A'):il fifteenth.

Robbie Ciomar, a junior, won
first place with her poem, "A
Road". Phylli.s Do.ss, a sophomore
wrote two pcems. "Rain" and
"One Wish", which tied for sec-
ond place. Dot Doutt. a junior,
received third prize for her entry,
"Evening's Plea".

Honorable mention was given t<)

Flora Baliowe for hei- poem
"Hound's Tribut-". Pegtjy Lloyd
for "How High Does th- Eagle
Ply?", and Ann Lannbein for "To
You".
The poems, in preparation for

judging, were first copied and
numbered, leaving the author's
name a secret. Th.> numbered
poems were then judged imparti-

a ly by judge.s representing the
student body and five different

academic departmenl.s of tlie Col-

lege.

The three prize winning poems
will appear in the last issue of the

Colonnade and it is to appear on
May 27. The poems that won hon-
orable mention, if not used in the

May issue, will be used at a later

date.

Also to be featured in the forth-

coming Colonnade is a short story

by Lois Oallahan, "Obsession",

which won third place in the

short story contest that was he:d

in the fall. Special pictures tha
were taken of the May Dpy pro-

gram will be featured.

9 College Groups
Klect New Officers

For Coming Session

Cotilliun Club

Robbie Cromar was elected tr

serve as pre.sident of the Cotillion

Club for next year at a recent

meeting of the club.

Ann Nock was selected as vice-

l)resident of the group, and Peggy
White was hami>d .secretary-treas-

urer. Hank Hardin will be the

new figure leader for the club,

and Katie Bondurant was elected

to .serve as business manager.

Orehesis

Orchesis, local dance club elec-

ted Hilda Edwards, junior, as head
of the organization for the com-
ing year.

Sue Walker was chosen as

treasurer, and Kitty Carmicliael

as costume chairman Katie Bond-
urant will fill the office of as-

sistant costume chairman.

Pi Gamma Mu
Denise Love, junior from Dun-

das, was recently elected to the

presidency of Pi Gamma Mu, nat-

ional social science honor society.

Other officers chosen to .serve

for the coming year were Barbara
Giizzard, vice-president; Barbara
Andrews, secretary; and Helen

Kaknis, treasurer.

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet

Dolores Duncan, newly elected

president of Y. W, C. A., recently

announced the committee chair-

man who will .serve for the coming

year on the 'Y' cabinet.

The new committee chairmen

are Lelia Ferratt, membership;
Laura Lee Stickley, service; Jackit'

Wright, church co-operative; Bar-

bara Grizzard, public affairs; Mar-
garet Thomas, prayers; Patty

Walker, library; Betty Campbell,

music; June Foreman, sing; Bon-
nie Gerrells, publicity, and Eve-

lyn Farrier, social.

Conthiued on jmtit' 4

The Rotunda
Attend

Recital Friday

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., Wednesday, May 11, 1949 No. 27

DSE Will Initiate

Alpha Psi (iliapter

On Friday, May 13

National Officers

Will Attend Affair

Installation of the former group
of Plii Zeta Sigma into tho Alpha
Psi chapter of Delta Sigma Ep.si-

ion will take place May 13 and
14 at Longwood College.

Mrs. Edward A. Beidler, of Col-

CONSTANCE LOVING, Presi-

dent of Phi Zeta Sigma.

iimbus, Ohio, national secretary,

and Mrs. Alton A. Riddlebeiger, oi

Louisa, Kentucky, former editor

of the Shield, national publication
of the organization, will be the
installing officers. They will be as-

sisted by active members of

Lambda chapter, Marshall Col-
lege. Huntington, West Virginia,

and Omega chapter. Concord
College, Athens, West Virginia.

Delta Sigma Epsilon, which be-

jame a member of the National
Panhellenic Conference in Nov-
ember. 1947, after 30 years of
membership in the Association ol

Educational Sororities, was found-
ed at Miami University, Oxford,
Ohio. Suice then it has shown a
.steady increase in membership
.md has at present chapters in
leading colleges and universities
throughout the United States.

Delta Sigma Epsilon took as its

major project, after Pearl Harbor,
the adoption of the Therapy Wing
of O'Rielly General Hospital at
Springfield, Missouri. The frater-
nity was also responsible for other
outstanding work during the war
years. The United States Marine
Hospital at Carviile, Louisana. and
its patients have been the chief
.social service project of the fra-
ternity since 1946.

National officers of Delta Sig-
ma Epislon are. Miss Elizabeth D.
Daniel, Warresburg, Missouri,
Miss Hilda Steain, Carbondale,
Illinois, first vice-president; Mrs.
C. F. Fisher, West Pittsoon, Pa.,

second vice-president; Mrs. Ed-
ward A. Beidler, Columbus, Ohio,
.secretary; Mrs. Jonathan Varty,
Garden City, N. Y., treasurer; Mrs.
Wilbur Stout, Hattiesburg. Miss.,

editor; and Mrs. Robert S. Hill,

Rapid City, S. D., N. P. C. repre-

sentative.

Continued on Page 3

Alumnae Secretary

Announces Plans

For Founder's Day

Program to Be Held
At College June 4

Plans for Pounder's Day, which
will be held at Longwood College

On Saturday, June 4, have been
announced by Mrs. Ruth H. Coy-
ner, executive secretary and treas-

urer of the Alumnae Association.

At 9:30 a. m. on Saturday, the

guests will meet in the Student
Building Lounge for coffee, with
the Farmville Chapter of the As-
sociation .serving as hot.tess.

A report of the Jarman Organ
Fund will be presented at the
business meeting wliich will be-
gin at 11:00 a. m. in the small
auditorium. Luncheon will bj serv-

ed in the College dining hall at

1:00 p. m. At 4:00 the Alumnae
will attend the Senior Class Day
exercises.

After a picnic supper at Long-
wood Estate at 5:30. the 'Four'
and "Nine" classes will hold theii

reunions. Especially invited to

homecoming are the classes ol

1889, 1894, 1899, 1909. 1914. 1929

1934, 1939, and 1944.

Dr. and Mrs. Dabney S. Lan-
caster will entertain the Alumnae
It a reception at the President's
home at 8:30 p. m. Saturday
night.

Mrs. Coyner has reque;,ted that
each chapter have a repie enta-
tive here on June 4, to niak^ a re-

port. If this is absolutely impos-
sible they have been asked to .send

a written report or a word of

greeting from their cliapter which
will be read by the Alumnae Sec-
retary during the meeiing.
Alumnae have also been asked

to notify Mrs. Coyner if they wish
to obtain a room in the dormi-
tories at Longwood College, and
if they can attend the luncheon
and picnic on Saturday. All alum-
nae who did not pay one dollai

for the luncheon last March, will

be asked to pay this as a registra-

tion fee when they arrive.

Acknowledging the impossibility

fnotifying each aJumnae separ-

ately about the postponed liome-
coming, Mrs. Coyner has requested
that each chapter insert an an-
nouncement in their local news-
papers concerning the Pounder's
Day giving descriptions of the pro-

gram and urging each member to

attend.

College Music Department

Will Present Joint Recital

Dance to Be Given
By Rotunda Stafl'

A "Round and square dance"
will be held in tlie main recrea-

tion hall on Saturday night from
8 until 12 p. m., sponsored by the

Rotunda.
Janice Slavin, business manager

of the Rotunda and general chair-

man of the dance, stated that

music for the .square dances will

be provided by a phonograph.
Chairmen of the committees

working on the dance are Jane
Smitli. in charge of posters; and
Millie Carter and Grace Thomp-
son, in charge of music.

Admission for the dance will be

ten cents per person to be paid at

the door.

Assembly to Feature
Faculty Vs. Students

A quiz program of the faculty

versus the students will be pre-

sented in the regular Thursday
a.s,sembly at 11:15 tomorrow in the

rec'.

The faculty members partici-

pating in tlie qui/, will be Mrs.

Mildred Davis, Mrs. Josephine
Phillips. Dr. C. G. O. Moss, and
Dr. Robert Brumfield.
The student participants are

Jacky Eagle, Nancy Meeteer, P.

E. Price, and A. R. Southall.

Dr. Marvin Schlegel, who is in

charge of the program, and Emily

Hastings, a student, will serve as

judges for the quiz program.
Chuck Maillet, manager of 'WFLO,
will be the master of ceremonies.

This program will be present 'd

again by tran.scription Thur.sday

afternoon on the College hour
over WFLO at 4:15 p. m.

New Rules Announced
There havj been .one recen'

changes in House Council and
Student Government rulings.

According to an anouncement
made by Jackie Wright, president

of House Council, one call down
will be given to students who are

on the roof after 7:00 p. m.
Elizabeth Bragg, newly elected

head of Government, has also

announced tiial juniors and sen-

lore may sit on the lawn in front

of Cunningham Hall until 10:00

p. m. Fi'iday and Saturday even-

ings.

Dr. Schlegel Has

Bulletin Published

Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel, associ-

ate professor of history and so-

cial sciences here, is the author
of a bulletin published this month
by the American Association for

State and Local History. Entitled

Writing Local History Arlicles.

the twenty-seven page publication

covers such topics as the qualifi-

cations of writers, their sources of

information, and suggestions of

various types which will serve as

guides to local writers.

Writing Local History Articles

is Dr. Schlegel's second bulletin

for the American Association for

State and Local History, his firs',

Oeing entitled Writing Your Com-
munity's War History. Formerly
assistant state historian of the
Penn,sylvania Historical and Mus-
eum Commission. Dr. Schlegel has
more recently worked with the
Virignia World War II History
Commission and the War History
Library.

Among Dr. Schlegel's other
writings are Ruler of the Ratling,
Tlie Life of Franlilin B. Gowen,
Pursuits of War. written for the
Albemarle County Historical Soc-
iety I

, and various articles for
Pennsylvania History, The War
Records Collector and other his-
tory periodicals.

Bulletins of the American As-
.sociation for State and Local His-
tory are distributed by Association
secretary, Earle W. Newton, State
House, Montpelier, Vt. They are
$.25 to Association members and
$.35 to non-members.

Graduation Exercises
To Be Held in College
Dining Hall June 6

Commencement exerci.ses, which
will take place June 6. will be
held this year in the dining hall,
Violet Ritchie, president of the
'senior class, announced today.
The baccalaureate exercises,
which will be held Sunday, June
5, will take place in the Melhodi.st
Church,

Dr. John A. Redhead, Jr., and
Dr. John Newton Thomas will be
yuest speakers during the com-
mencement exerci.ses at Long-
wood College this year, Dr. Lan-
caster has announced.

Dr. Redhead, who is pastor of
the First Presbyterian Chuich in
Greensboro, N. C, will .speak at
the baccalaureate service. Dr.
Redhead started his ministerial
career in Farmville. In the past
.several years, he has been guest
speaker at commencement exer-
cises at several colleges in Vir-
ginia and North Carolina.

Dr. Thomas, professor of sys-

tematic theology at the Union
Theological Seminary in Rich-
mond, will deliver the main ad-
dress at the graduation exerci.ses.

Dr. Thomas .served last year as
official delegate of Southern Pres-
byterian Cliurches to the first as-
sembly of the World Council of
Church during the summer in

Amsterdam.

This year, the graduating cla.ss

will revive an old custom whereby
senior little sisters will hood their

big sisters as Dr. Lancaster con-
fers their degrees.

This will be the last class to be
graduated from State Teachers
College at Farmville, .since the
new name, Longwood College, will

ofUclally go into effect at the be-
ginning of the summer term,
June 21.

DR. BFS.SIE C. K.VNDOLPH

Hollins President

To Speak Friday

"The North Atlantic Security

Pact " will be the topic of an ad
dress by Dr. Be.ssie Carter Ran-
dolph, president of Hollins Col-

lege, Friday at 4 p. m. at an open
meeting of the local branch ol

:he American Association of Uni-
versity Women in the College stu-

dent lounge.

Dr. Randolph, a political science

specialist, was associate profes-

.sor of history here from 191G until

1920. A member of Phi Beta Kap-
pa, she holds a bachelor's degree

from Hollins, and a master's and
doctorate from Radcliffe College.

She also held a Carnegie Fellow-

ship in International Law.
Before a.ssuming presidency of

Hollins College in 1933, from
which she recently announced her

retirement effective in June. 1950,

Dr. Randolph taught in .southern

high .schools, at Hollins, at this

college, at Randolph-Macon Wo-
man's College, and was profes.soi

of political science at Florida

State College for Women,
In her special field of Interna-

tional Law, Dr. Randolph has won
distinction land has held posi-

tions rarely held by women. She
has .served on the executive coun-
cils of the American Society of

International Law. and the Ameri-

can Political Science Association

Long an active member of the

A. A. U. W., Dr. Randolph now
serves as chairman of the Le^is-

Cont'nued un page 4

will be

will be
Roger's

Dean Savage TJsts

Registration Rules

All .students planning to leturn

for the 1949-50 session must rcc.is-

ter for fall cla.s.ses duiinK the per-

iod from Monday, May 16 through

Friday, May 20, according l(] Uean
W, H. Savage's announcement lasi

week. Summarlzefl below are the

steps to be taken by each .student

in registering.

1. Obtain a .set of four .schedule

cards from the office of the Reg-
istrar.

2. Fill out completely each card,

showing the cla.s.ses in which you

are enrolling.

3. See the instructor in each

cla.ss and have him appiove your

admi.ssion to the cour.se by initial-

ing your copy of the .schcdiile

card.

4. See the head ol the [Icpail-

ment in which you are majoring

and have him complete by Init-

ialing your copy of the .schedule

card.

Bring the complete set of cards

to the office of the D«.'an of the

College for final approval. Do not

detach the cards.

More complete registration pro-

cedures will be posted on the var-

ious bulletin board,

Students To Give

Pertorniaiice Fri.

Selections of Voice,

Piano to Alternate

By .HAN OTIS l,(>VIN(i

The College music depaitment
will present n luoup of voice and
piano pupils in a joint recital on
Friday evening ut 8 o'clock in t he

small auditorium.

The program will open with
"May Night" by Palmsren and
•E.sprit du Soir" by Denee played
by MaiKuret Farmer. Jean Oliver

will play tlu-ee Shubert waltzes.

"Playera" by Granados
played by Jean Hogge.

Also on the program
Dorothy LesU'r playing
'Intermeziiu " and lienii Mac Hay-
es playins! Mokrcj's 'A Yellow
Violet". Lucyle Humphries and
Jane Richiird.s will end thi, sec-
tion of the program by playing
"Liebesfreud" by Kreisler.

The second group will begin
with Jane Richards .slnginii "I
Know That My RedeemtT Liveth"
from "Tlie Messiah " by Handel,
Anne Kelly will .sing Wilson's
Carmena".

Also in the vocal group will be
Anne Joyner singing "Silent
Noon

" by Vaughan Wiihums and
Jean Watts singing "Caro Nome
Che il Mio Cor " from Kiijoletto
by Verdi.

The third group will be another
group of piano students with Pck-
gy Dee Hoover playing •Prelude in
C Minor" by Chopin and "Tlie
Harinunica Player" by Guion.
Nancy K.ibler will play Mozart's
"Fanta,sy in U Minor " and "Aet
Wein" by Gadow.sky. Betty Jor-
don will play "Con.solation" by
Lizst and "Jig" by Lully.

Also in the piano group will be
Puckett Asher playing "Prelude
and Fugue in C Minor " by Bacti
and "Nocturne in K Minor" and
""Waltz in E Minor"' by Chopin.
She will join Peggy Uee Hoover
in a Iwo-piano arrani;enieiit of
Juba Dunce" by Dett.

Betty Joidon will conclude the
program Ijy playing William's
"ConccrUj in h'\ Allegro MToizaile,

Andante Cantabile and Polka Len-
to, a two part arrangement in
which sin- will be accompanied by
Mi.ss Emil y Clark.

This is the first joint piano and
vocal recital the college has pre-
senU'd. Two new. small Baldwin
pianos will be used becau.se the
larger conceit pianos were in Uie
large auditorium at the time of
the fire. Tlie new pianos will be
used for inslnictioii now and as
practice pianos when the music
deijartment moves into the new
auditorium building.

Piano students to be eligible

to play in this recital must tx' on
the college level in piano woik
which is above the fifth liiade.

Pi Gamma Mu Bids

9 College Students

Pi Gamma Mu, national .social

science honor society, recenty is-

sued bids to nine students of tlie

college, Anne Langbein, Baibara
Grizzard, Baibara Andrews, Mai-
jorie A^ee. Loi.s Stevens, Helen

Kaknis, Juanita Weeks, Nancy
Kibler and Betty Spindler.

Amoni! the rcquiiements for en-

trance to PI Oamma Mu are a

high standard of general .schlar-

shlp and demon.stration of out-

sljmdini: interest in the social

.sciences.
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Spring Registration

Next Monday Longwood College will em-

bark oil the experiment of spring- registra-

tion for next semeter's classes. This pro-

cedure which has proved its worth at many
other colleges holds a number of potential

advantages for students and faculty here

as well. But the success of the plan de-

pends largely on students' cooperation and

their demonstration of a willingness to see

it succeed.

If early registration runs smoothly, per-

haps the administration would see fit to

allow upperclassmen to return to college

in the fall on Thursday, September 22, in-

stead of Wednesday, September 21, as pre-

viously planned. In any case upperclass-

men will have an extra day in the fall to

become .settled and reoriented before

classes begin on Friday of the same week.

Junior and senior orientation leaders will

have added to their course an extra day
which under the old system would have

tjeeii lost while they registered.

Natural 1 we can't expect the new
registration i)lan to eliminate waiting in

Should Seniors Suffer?....

A loss of at least thirty dollars in mer-

chandise has been sustained by the "Senior

Snacks|)ot" during the year. Because of

this, it has been forced to close.

For the convenience of the students, the

food and change were not locked up during

the day. Likewi.se, small charge accounts

were possible. Unfortunately, some stu-

dents took advantage of this system by

taking merchandi.se and neither paying for

nor charging it. Undoubtedly they in-

tended to pay later but have, not done so.

The seniors have asked that the.se persons

pay now. Boxes have been i)laced in Cun-

ningham Hall for the convenience of the

delinquents, but very little, if any, of the

thirty dollars has been collected thus far.

The 'Snackspot" was opened and run for

the convenience of the students in Cunning-

ham Hall. That the .senior class should

have to suffer a loss because of their

tlinuj.rht-le.ssness is something to which ev-

No Smoking
Recently theie JH|)peared in this column

an editorial enii)hasizing the tire hazards

l)re.sent at College dances in the gym and

recommending that steps be taken to mini-

mize those hazards. Orchesis, the club in

charge of last wt'ek's dance, acquitted it-

self cimimendably in taking the suggested

preventive measures.

Nevertheless there were a few violations

of the "No Smoking" rule, and there was
needless embarrassment when the violators

had to be apprehended. Although the numj
ber of violators of the rule was negligible,

the situation should never have occurred.

And in most cases, the smokers were not

the guilty parties. Guilty parties were a

few women students who neglected to re-

mind their guests of the rule. These stu-

dents aiipart'iitly forgot that they were
responsible for their guests' abiding by
regulations. ^

The reasoning behind the "No Smoking"
regulation should not be too ditticult for

students to understand, particularly with
the memory of the auditorium tire still so

vivid in all minds. No i)recaution should
be oinitt»'d to prevent another such disas-

t»'i'. It is to be hoped that in the future

every student will personally shoulder the

responsii)ility for enforcing the tire reg-

ulations.

Letters To Editor!
line, but because the process will be more

diffused than before the queues will be 1 Dear Editor

neither so long nor so tedious. Also speak-

ing in favor of spring registration, is the

fact that with classes and curricula still

fresh in their minds, students are likely

to make wiser choices in the clas.ses for

which they sign up than they would be

able to do in the fall after three months'

ab.sence from college. All in all, the pro-

jected plan appears to be a much more

l)ainless process than the former all-day

procedure.

In view of the above, the Rotunda urges

each student to utilize the rest of this week

to consider carefully the courses required

by his curriculum for next year, planning

his .schedule, and pulling out the kinks so

that registering can be conducted next

week with a minmum of strain on every-

one. Freshmen are particularly urged to

expedite the approval of their majors; oth-

erwise registering for them will be doubly

arduous.

ery senior will, and every student should,

object.

If you took food from the "Snackspot"

without paying for it, be honest with the

seniors, with the College, and with yourself

by putting the money for it in the boxes

so prominently displayed. The seniors and

the College are depending upon each and

every member of the student body for any

delinquency on her part in this matter.

In the past week we tiavc learn-

ed that it lia.s been necessary to

close the Senior Snack Spot be-

cause there is $30.00 woith of food

that lias not been paid for. Tliis

could well be due to the negligence

or better dishonesty of those wlio

have taken food and not paid for

it.

The idea behind the maintain-
ance of the Snack Spot was tc

make nioney-not to go into debt

It was an accomodatjpn-not some-
thing to be taken advantage of.

Those who have taken the food

have been given every opportunity

to repay without any question;

being asked. They have failed tc

do so.

I wonder if those girls have evei

thought that taking that food i'

not only detrimental to their owr
cliaracter, but to their class anc

above all their school. It seem;
ironical that our class always

comes out the little end of the

horn especially when we are trying;

to help by furnishing such an ac-

comodation to the students in

Cunningham.

We hope those who have neg-
lected to pay will do so by putting

their money in the boxes in the

halls, so that the entire senior

class will not be required to chip

in to pay the deficit.

A DISGUSTED SENIOR
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World peace is the greatest universal

objective. Today, it is being presented to

the peoples of the world in the symbolic

form of the North Atlantic Security Pact.

The purpose of this treaty is to safe-

guard each member nation's "freedom, com-

mon heritage, and civilization" by collective

defense against any armed attack. In the

event of such an occurrence, each member
pledges to come to the assistance of the de-

fensive nation, and to use any notable meth-

od as it seems necessary to prevent war-

fare, including the u.se of armed forces.

The signing of the Atlantic Pact does not

commit the United States automatically to

go to war to protect any nation, for our

constitution states that Congress alone has
the right to declare war in spite of any en-

tangling alliances with foreign nations. It

would only be necessary for us to do what
in our honest, democratic judgment is nec-

essary to restore and maintain peace in

the North Atlantic area, which includes the

territory of the member nations in Europe
and North America, and also France's de-
partments in North Africa.

There has been some argument as to

whether or not this pact bypasses the

United Nations. It definitely does not, for

it recognizes the primary purpo.se of the

Security Council to maintain peace and se-

curity throughout the world. With such in-

tegrity as this, how can this treaty be ag-
gressive? Yet Russia, voicing the opinions

of her imperialistic, communistic rulers,

says that it is, which the western powers
flatly deny.

Peace is one of the most cherished po.s-

sessions of a civilization, and it is an in-

stitution not to be molested and ridiculed

with immature and childish whims and de-

sires. We should understand the signifi-

cance of such a treaty and deal with it, not
only as a foremost promise to future gen-
erations, but also as a proof to ourselves

that we are not sitting idly watching the
world go by.

s

'
S

"The Rain Came" would have
been a perfect theme for the 1949

May Day here at Longwood last

Saturday. Even though the sky
provided too much moisture, the

cast of May Day as well as the

audience, provided the spirit and
enthusiam that carried on with

the planned program. Who will

ever forget the beautifully dre.ss-

ed court going bravely through
the minuet-barefoot!

The May Day dance, one of the

biggest affairs of the year, fur-

nished a beautiful climax to the

festivities of the day. Never let it

be said that the freshman class

was not well represented. Every

-

time anyone whirled around on
the floor, she saw the beaming
faces of fellow freshmen.

Frances Turner and Jean Ride-

nour made the most beautiful

court representatives a class could

pos.sibly have. One Tech man by
the name of Charlie will confirm

my statement, eh Jean?

Have you heard that Maria's

favorite spring flower is nonip

other than the "Sweet William"?
Ann Maitland, after the week end
with Jeep, can be reached by get-

ting in touch with Cloud number
two in the event that you need
her-Phyllis Tyree can often be

found reading up on "Fields", but

not agricultural^—Mary Jo Smith,

by the gleam in her eye, must
have had a most eventful week
end with the incomparable Skippy

'Bye now and be good. You
know, you would do well to start

thinking of those exams!

A Musical Treat In Store

Gainpus GoMitatioiis
Do ijoit think litis college is ourorganized?

ALUMNAE NEWS

The annual get-together of the

Longwood College Alumnae of

Richmond will be held Saturday.

May 21, at 12:30 p. m. at "Rust-

om", the home of Mrs. Thomaf
Starke, national president of th'

Alumnae A.ssociation. Letters,

containing plans for the picni

lunch, have been mailed o 586

alumnae.

Mrs. Leonard Shepherd and
Mrs. Ray Carter are in charge of

securing reservations for th

guests. Transportation will be
provided for those who need it.

A slate of new officers will bo
presented by the nominating
committee to be voted upon by
the alumnae at this time.

* *

Dr. and Mrs. Dabney Jarman
will entertain the Washington
Chapter of the Longwood Col-
lege Alumnae at a garden party

Sunday, May 22 at their home in

Georgetown, Maryland.

President and Mrs. Dabney
Lancaster and Mrs. Ruth H. Coy-
ner will attend the meeting from
Longwood College.

\m\ Lawrence: I think there
|

should be organizations that have
a definite purpose, but it seems

'

that the college has far too many.

Peggy Covington: I think there

are enouch organization.s if they

would work together. Say, have

one big dance with a good orch-

estra.

Jackie Moody: No, since each
organization stands for a certain

activity, and each has its particu-

lar aims.

Frankie Dodson: I don't think

there are too many, but I think

there could be more activities

within the organizations to pro-

mote more interest and a clo.ser

relationship between all of them.

Mary Neal Garrett: |I think

there should be fewer organiza-

tions and a larger membership
in those that we have.

Doris Old: There are not enough
members in the ones we have.

Ann Kelly: There are no more
here than there are at other col-

leges.

Adelaide Coble: I very definitely

think that it is overorganized.

Lucy Jane Morton: I think that

different types of organization.s

are needed for different types of

people. It's up to the individual

to choose the one she or he wants.

Elaine Owens: That's an under-
statement.

Ruth Lacy: No. I think a lot

of organizations improve school
spirit, and add a great deal to

the fun of school life.

Millie Carter: No, we do not
hiue as many organizations as

some colleges. There's one more
we need—a band!

Ann Nock: Not exactly, but I

do think that with our three new
clubs, the Bird Club, the W. P. A.,

and the Local 209. we have
enough.

Carol (Bird) Stoops: Not pai-

tlcularily, but I'd never tell any-
way.

Connie Loving: The .school may
be. but I'm sure not!

Jane Gray:.. Organizations
.should lead to a happier, mote
satisfied student body.

Pat Paddison: 1 wish they

would organize a dating .syst».'m-

morc room!

Jean Watts: Definitely!

Kloise llodgrs: I really don't

know.

Margaret Hutchins: Iiulfcd I

do!

Valerie MacPhci-son: Not .so

much the College as the people

in it.

Mary Lee N'oell: Definitely yes!

I never know to which meeting

•to go. They all seem to be at the

same time.

Editor Anticipates Protest

But ' Clmtterbox' Must Go
By Betty Ferguson, Society Editor

Before the howl of protest be-

gins about the idea of cutting out
the "Chatterbox," let me ex-

plain just a few facts. As .social

editor of the Rotunda one of my
jobs is to edit or write up student's

"extracurricular activities" in the
loo.ser meaning of the term. You
all know tliat involves rather

trite information which mo.st peo-
ple know anyway. It is limited in

scope by the stray information
which Is haphazardly compiled.
It is bad journalism. The Rotunda
is critically judged by national

journalistic standards, and is con-
.stantly graded down by the pres-

ence of a "gossip column", so call-

ed.

I have a feeling that you who
read the paper don't really think
much -about its organization or
the work behind it and the stand-
ards it must uphold. However, if

one issue should fail to come out,

you would miss the thing you
have heretofore taken for granted.
But the members of the staff who
put out this paper for you want
their "baby" to be the best pos-

sible. You want your school to

have high standards-the highest.

The Rotunda is one of the many,
many things whose all-round ex-

cellence keeps these standards

high.

I know that many of you enjoy

reading the "go.ssip column " and
feel that the paper is for you

and not for the critical agencies.

But before you pa.ss judgment,
consider both sides and a pro-
position that we offer. The .staff

has had a brain storm and come
up with an obvious, but good solu-

tion. See what you think:

Have a social column compar-
able to that of a city newspaper.
Wouldn't that be the same prin-

cipal on a little higher more adult
plane? You'd still know all the

"hot info" la favorite term of the

dear, departed!. A box will be

placed near the bulletin boards
some time this week. Monday at

one o'clock it will be opened and
I hope I shall find that you have
given this plan your support. Just

jot down any "social news"-your
week end trip, your roommate's
Saturday date or any coming
event that deserves notice. You've
read the social columns in other
papers-it doesn't have to be ex-
plained in minute detail.

Let's have your cooperation to

make your paper the best-and the

most interesting. So won't you
prove by doing?

mmm
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(iliurch Youth Groups Have Picnics

Entertainment During Closing Week
Wesley Foundation

The Wesley Foundation will

sponsor a film to be shown Frida'

May 13, at 5:00 p. m. in the large

Audio Visual room of the library.

The purpose of showing this film

is to raise money for a Rest Home
for European Students with Tu-

ebrculosls. This rest home is in

Alpenblick. Switzerland.

The local Wesley Foundation lias

taken on the partial support of

this institution as their foreign

mission project. Tlie film which

will be shown is free of chaii'(

to everyone. An offering will b

taken, and the money collected

will be sent to tlie rest home in

Alpenblick.

Canterbury C'hib

The Canterbury Club is plan-

ning to start work on their ne\v

club room this week. The club

room wliich is located in the lec-

tory of the Episcopal church wil'

be painted and redecorated.

Westminister Fellowship

The annual picnic of the West-
minister Fellowship. Presbyteria'
club, was held Monday night,

May 9 at the Longwood Estate.

Newman Club

The Newman Club held their
annual picnic last week end in

Crewe, Virignia. Food was served
after a brief service.

Students Present

Skits In Spanish

The Spanish Club held its last

meeting ye.sterday afternoon at

4:00 p. m.
The program of this special

meeting included a brief skit, "A
Telephone Conversation", enacted
by Martiia Alice Wil.son. and Sara
Cregar of the beginning class.

The .second year students pre-

ented a Spani.sh version of "Lit-

tle Red Riding Hood," Lucy Jane
Morton and Rutlr Lacy acting

the parts.

June Banks, a tliird year .stu-

dent, recited "Nervo Gratia Plena'
by the Spani.sh poet Amado. and
Olga Rodriquez sang Babalie, a

Cuban song.

A skit "Tlie Double Theft" wa.'

enacted by seniors, Jean Cake a.'-

the aunt, Peggy Lloyd as the girl;

and Virginia Hanks as Pedro, the

sweetheart.

As a conclusion to the program
All members .sang several Spanish
.songs.

SPORTIN' AROUND
By ANN LYNCH

Are you going out for Softball? Well, get to it! The tourna-

ment is to be played Thursday week, and this is important on

the color cup! Need I remind you?

Another important event to take place are the fall tennis

matches wliich will be played off by the end of this week if we have

sun!

It looks as though Ned Orange and Ann Kemp might win the

ping pong tournament right now, but there's plenty of time to go.

It also looks like the A. A. Council will be having a .iolly time

this week what with the banquet Tuesday night and tlie cabin party

Saturday!

Till next week don't forget Softball practice, archery, and

any other worthwhile sport. (Incidentally, they're all worthwhile.)

'That Day^ Is Here Again!
How Superstitious Are You?

SYLVIA DAMSKY

Names of Contract Signers

Released By Mrs. Watkins

"Flowors are cheery
When days are dreary."

BURG
Florist

Dr. Wynne Leads FTA
Teaching Discussion

At the open meeting of the J. L.

Jarman Chapter of Future Teach-
ers of America held last night, a

discussion of student teaching was
led by Dr. J. P. Wynne.

Mr. T. J. Mcllwaine, superin-
tendent of .schools in Prince Ed-
ward county, was present at the

meeting. Also present were mem-
bers of the Association for Child-
hood Education and representa-
tives of the training school, high
school, and college faculties.

Dr. Wynne, in discussmg the
student teaching program, spoke
of it as it now is. and asked for

Continued on page 4
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Well it has happened asain.

Next Friday is May 13. Are you

superstitious? Maybe you always
say, "I'm not superstitious, but—!"
Or maybe you're like a few rare

people who come right out and say,

"You're doggone right I'm super-

I
stitious. Why, did you know that

twenty five years ago on Fiiday
the 13, my grandfather's mule

' kicked him, and when my grand-
dad woke up, he had been kicked

clear to California." lOf course,

grandpa had been in Cahfornia
when he was kicked, but it's so

much more interesting to leave

tliat out of the story i.

Do you think it's gomg to rain

next Fi-iday? The girls in the

Commercial Club are sure it will,

because that's the day they're

liaving their picnic. If someone
forgets to bring the potato chips

and liot dogs, I'll bet it will be

blamed on Friday, the 13.

Here's an idea for protection

against the jinx. All tests on Fri-

day the 13 should be banned. lOr

maybe we ought to say "All tests

should be banned, period."' Per-

haps all classes sliould be sus-

pended on Friday. All we'll have

to report to is mail call. That
certainly sounds safe enough. But

wait a minute! If we were fortu-

nate enough to receive a letter,

suppose it were a "Deal Jane".

Goodness, you can't wia! And if

we liad to stay in our room all

day, we would probably wind up
figliting our roommates. I guess
we might just as well have cl<a:sses.

To go ahead and face whatever
happens seems to be the besi idea

after all.

But that's enough of the bad
luck views of Friday, the 13. Did
you know some people consider
it a lucky day? On one Friday the

13, I found two cents. By the way.
that was also the day I lost a halt

dollar. And now a final thought
to keep in mind on Friday-Mom
met Dad on Friday, tlie 13. Maybe
we'll be lucky too. Here's to lucky
13! lAltlrough the horse which
started in post position 13 didn't

win the Kentucky Derby.'

AA Council Gives

Spring Sports Data

Softball

The girls going out for .softball

voted Monday to have two intra-

mural teams, one green team and
one red team instead of having
four cla.ss teams as previously

planned.
The total number of girls for

the reds with between two and
four Softball practices is twenty-
five, and the total for the greens

is fourteen. Girls must have eight

practices by the time for the

tournament May 19.

The names of the girls and the

numbers of practices they have
will be posted on the A. A. bulle-

tin board.

Ping Pong

The most recent data on the

ping pong tournament shows that

it can still be anyone's tourna-

ment. Ned Orange heads the list

now with only one defeat, and
Wat.son and McGhee arc close be-

hind.

Anne Kemp seems to be head-

ing the list for the girls with a

defeat over Gravely. Vela.squez,

and Gillie. Gravely comes in sec-

ond, having defeated Cregar and
Gillie.

Names of additional seniors who
have signed teaching contracts for

next year have been relea.scd b'

Mrs. Mary W. Watkins, director

of the College placement bureau.

Anne Owen has signed a teach-

ing contract for Clifton Forge;

Esther Marsh for Carricville; Bet-

ty Atkinson. Anne Snead. Jacque-

line Watson. Nancy Ru.shing. and

Nadine Lewers for Suffolk.

Teaching in Lyncliburg next

year will be Ann H. Ford, and
Jean Watts; in Norfolk Dorothy
Winton and Ann Catherine Rob-
inson, Frances Farley and Joann
Sterling will teacli in Oecana,
Maryland, and Mary Davi.s, Sarah
Lee Rawles. and Mary Frances
Hundley in Franklin.

Louise Bergman will teach in

Appomattox. Billie Mullins in

Wi.se County, Rives Edwards in

Henry County, Nancy Jes.see in

Henrico County, and Ruth Anne
TiUett in Berryville.

Jennie Lee Cro.ss will teach

Middleburg, Annette Jones \v

Nan.semond County, Laura Jean
Comerford in Chester, Martha
Hatcher in Newport News, and
Esther Goffigan in Emporia.

Jean Cake has accepted a job

as .secretary to Dr. Buckles in

Norfolk for next year.

VEA Officers Meet
At Blackstone College

Miss Lucy Adams and Dr. Bev-

erly Ruffin. college librarian rep-

resented Longwood College at a

meeting of the officers of Dist-

rict D of Virginia Education As-

sociation Saturday morning May
7. at Blackstone college in Black-

stone, Virginia.
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Ijovely Gifts Here

For Your Favorite
Person

GRAYS DRUG
STORE

KLE.hNWELL
CLEANERS

For Excellent

Results

Have Your Clothes

Cleaned At

Kleanwell

Visit us for good

food and good music

THE SNACK BAR
"The Best Sodas

and Shakes In

Town"

Take Your Radio for Quality Service to

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

& i^a^tt^o^tLlaCREAM^1m t

%r %/^ Rich with the wonderl

tcE|y^M<J

Rich with the wonderful flavor

of ripe, sugar-sweet strawberries and

daily-fresh sweet cream

!

"Made only of daily fresh whole milk and

daily fresh sweet cream. Pet is the

creamiest, most delicious -- the best

Ice Cream I've ever tasted!" That's what

everyone says after they compare Pet

Ice Cream with any other.. .and so will

you! Take home a pint or two, today!

di^^^^^^%Z^>^^ty^^a^

DSE Will Initiate

Continued jrom pai:c 1

Phi Zela Sigma, the group being

in.stalled, was founded in Octobei

1937, at State Teachers College,

Farmville, Virginia.

The charter members were Lil-

lian Anderson, Covington; Mar-
garet Black, Shores; Jacquelii.^

Beale, Scottsville; Frances E. Col-

lie, South Boston; Margaret Cren-
shaw, South Boston; Betty Sue
Cummings, Big Stone Gap; Eliza-

beth Tindall. Richmond: and
Margaret Via. South Boston.

Tlie first president was Frances
E. Collie wlio.se mother Mrs. John
H. Collie, Sr., inspired the girls

to form the organization.

In the spring of 1939. with the

permission of Dr. J. L. Jarman
president of the college, the club

became a .sorority and has func-

tioned as such since tlien.

Those to be initiated are Miss
Winnie Hiner, spon.sor, Farmville;
Constance Loving, president

Ijynchbiug; Mary Davis, vice-

president, Mobjack; Ruth Rad-
ogna, .secretary, Purdy; Ann Nich-

boWTn
Inc.

Farmville

Jewelers

I^uy your school

S U P P L I E S

from

J. J. NEWBERRY
AND CO.

*"^^

"Recess In the Rec"

TUESDAY
3::00-.3:30

WSVS—(i50 On Your Dial

ols, corresponding .secretary. Nor-

folk; Laura Buchanan, Saltville;

Dorothy Caldwell, Franklin, Laura

Jean Comerford, Meadowview;

Patricia Donnally, Lou Moor;

Phyllis George, West Point; Bar-

bara Grizzard, Drewryville.

Also to be initiated are E.stlier

Gofligan, Cape Charles; Peggy
Harris, Emporia; Ruth Hathaway.
Churchland; Mary Frances Htmd-
ley, Bas.sett; Anne D. Joyner, Suf-
folk; Patsy Kimbrough. Rich-
mond; Jean KoUmeyer. Rich-
mond; Betty Romeo, Ardslcy, N.

Y.; Esther Slagle, Virgilinia; Jane
Smith, Hampton; Joanne .Sterling,

Melfa; Jean Webb, Saltville; Vir-

ginia Dare Woody, Baskerville;

and Jacquelyn Yates, Chuckatuck.

Tile new officers for the year
1949-,'jO will be Miss Winnie Hin-
er, .spon.sor; Ann Nichols, presi-

dent; and Laura Buchanan, vice-

president.

The ceremonies will be culmi-
nated with a formal banquet at
Longwood Estate. The principal

speakers will be Di'. Dabney S.

Lanca.ster, president of Longwood
College; Mi.ss Ruth Gleaves, Dean
of Women and Pan-hellenic Ad-
vi.sor of Longwood College; and
Mrs. Edward A. Beidler. the In-
stalling Grand Council Officer.

The iiicliires now being featured

in the Snack Bar are paintings

done by membei-s of the ari class

in watercolor painting.

llcach For Jiistrite Bread

Sold By

C. l\ MOKING
20!) South IVIahi St.

"Fiowcr.s make way.s

For hapity days."

COLLINS
I'hone I HI .N'ieht 4

WFLO
The Talk of

The Town

K7U On Your

Dial
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WHO'S
—IN THE—

Senior Spotlight?

The senior who has been tear-

ing out her liair piece by piece.

tryiiiK to get rid of those invita-

tions ill her n)om. is the topic of

tliis riddle of the day, Wlio is

she? Wliere is she? I'll never

U'U. but note the clues that fol-

low!

She IS a number of Alpha Phi

KiHma, Theta Sigma Upsilon. Fu-

ture Teacliers of America, Asso-

ciation of Childliood Education,

and the YWCA cabinet.

This .small and quiet, brown-

haired miss is an elementary ma-
.jor. She plans to t^ach for two
or three years but after that, the

wedding bells will ring and the

state ,school system will find it-

self minus another teacher.

Surely you know the answer!

Featured in last week's spo

Betty JeJTerson.

There is one senior at Longwood

who has enough pep to put the

fiz in a Bromo-Seltzer to shame!

This blond (anyway, what there is

left of it since she last cut iti

haired bombshell is all ready with

a whimsical retort to almost any

and every comment. In short the

term "wit" could well be used in

connection with her character.

She is a member of the H 20
Club, and president of the "Ca-

hoots Club'. Active in sports, she

has sliown her skill in playing on

the class volley ball and basket-

ball teams. She can always be

.seen at any rousing affair, leading

cheers for the Senior class.

As for plans, this art major has

plans of marrying Sam in the fall

of '50. Know who she is?

tliffht were JWarjoric Miller and

Library Exhibit Features
Photographic Art By Scott

Elect New Officers

Continued jrom page 1

Juurnalism Club

At a recent meeting by students

interested in forming a journa-

;

listic society on this campus, pro
i

tempore officers were elected for I

next year.

Jacky Eagle, editor-in-chief

of the Rotunda, was elected to

head this group, and Barbara
Andrews, poetry editor of the Col-

onnade, college magazine, was
named vice-president. Mary Leigh

Meredith, managing editor of the

Rotunda, will serve as secretary

for the .society, and Joyce Webb,
editor-in-chief elect of the annual,

the Virginian, was selected to be

treasurer.

Pan-Hel Council

Betty Ferguson, representative

of Zeta Tau Alpha, will serve as

president of the Pan-Hellenic

Council for the coming year.

She has announced the other

officers as Ann Lynch. Pi Kappa
Sigma, vice-president; Pat Paddi-

son. Alpha Sigma Tau, secretary;

Jean Sanford, Theta Sigma Upsi-

lon, treasurer: and Ruth Hatha-
way, Delta Sigma Epsilon, pro-

gram chairman.
Also on the Council are Laura

Lee Stickley, Sigma Sigma Sigma,

publicity: Hilda Edwards, Kappa
Delta, keeper of the records: and
Ann Kemp, Alpha Sigma Alpha,

rush chairman.

Town Girls Club

Rebecca Kelsey was recently

elected president of the Town
Girls Club.

Others are Joan Missimer. vice

president; Margaret Ann Jones,

treasurer, and Charlotte Hall

Davis, reporter.

Newman Club

Anna Famulatte, junior, was
recently elected to the presidency

and vice-presidency of the New-
man Club.

At the same time, Carrie Ann
O'Laughlin was cho.-en tj serve as

secretary-treasurer for the com-
ing year.

IVCF
Annie Swann, junior from Roa-

noke, was chosen to serve as presi-

dent of the local branch of the

Inter-varsity Christian Feltow^-

ship, at a recent business meeting
of the Longwoood chapter.

Ann Lucy, junior from Dolphin,
will .serve as vice-president: Peggy
Dee Hoover, sophomore from
Portsmouth, as secretary-treasur-

er; and Lucy Edmunds, junior

from McKcnny, as representa-

tive. Dorothy Daniel, a senior

from Danville, was chosen as fac-

ulty advisor for the chapter.

Hollins President

Continued from page 1

lative Committee of the national

Association and will preside over

the Legislative Department of the

National A. A. U. W. Convention
to be hold in Seattle next month.

Dr. Randolph's address will be

open to the public. Students may
make application for seats
through professors of the College,

particularly those of the social

science department.
A»rrangements for Dr. Ran-

dolph's appearance here have been

made by the local A. A. U. W. In-

ternational Relations Commiiteo,

Miss Mary Peck and Mrs. M. H.

Biltinger chairmen.

Outings Planned

By Organizations

Publications

The three publication staffs of

the Rotunda, Colonnade, and 'Vir-

ginian will have a picnic Thurs-

day, May 12 from 5:30 until 8

o'clock at the home of Mr. Jame
M. Grainger, head of the Englis;

department and advisor to the

Colonnade.
Faculty advisors of the various

publications have been invited t(

attend the picnic. Old and new

members of all the staffs are ex-

pect^-d to attend. A special invi-

tation has been extended to Mr.
Harry Lanca.ster. a printer at the

Faimville Herald office, and his

family.

Claudia Anderson is serving a;

chairman of the food committee
and Ann Langbrin is acting a.*-

chairman of the transportation

committee. Ann Lynch is acting

as entertainment chairman.

Commercial Club

The Commercial Club will hold
its annual picnic Friday, May U,
at Longwood at 4:30.

Janice Slavin and Connie Mar-
ston are co-chairmen of the pic-

nic and head of the food commit-
tees. Ned Orange is heading the

transportation committee.

A A Council

The annual A. A. cabin party

will be held Saturday, May 14.

Members of the old /ivnd new
councils and the Monogram Club
will attend.

Dr. Wynne
Contiiiuea Irani Page 3

suggestions from the body at large

for improvement. It was decided

at the meeting that Dr. Wynne
and officers of the a.s,sociation will

meet soon to discuss plans for the

coming year.

College-Bred is a four-year loaf

made with father's dough.

A College Cheer is a check
from home.

Roatitiftil lA'XITE tiiidt'vwfai' that requites XO

iioning—ideal for ^nfts that will tilways !i(> cheri.shed.

Hy Minla Critzer

In the browsing room of the
library this week is a fascinating

exhibit of the the photographic
art of Berman Scott, a first year
student here at Longwood Col-
lege. The exftiibit includes one
portrait done in oils and .several

pictorials. Outstanding in the ex-
hibit is an al}stract design com-
posed of concrete steps and the
.shadow they cast in the bright
Texas sunlight where the picture
was taken.

Berman has studied photo-
graphic art for two .years at the
New York Institute of Photo-
graphy and at the Southwestern
Pliotographic Arts School in Dal-
las, Texas. He has given exhibits

in both of these .schools.

He now has a contract with As-
.sociated Press wheieby he gets

news pictui-es and does pictorial

features on the Soutliside Virginia
region. The pictures in the Rich-
mond Times Dispatch and the
Rdtunda of the Longwood Col-

lege fire were his Also the pho-
tographs in the lK)ngwood Col-
lege bulletin. 'Will College Pre-
pare You For A Caretn? were his

work.

During World War II Berman

.served in the Navy in the Atlan-
tic theater until the invasion of

France where he was injured.

Only since leaving the Navy in

1945 has his interest in photo-
graphy heightened to the point

where he wishes to make his

career in that field. He plans in

the future to continue his study
of photography specializing in

colored photography.

St^k'ct Your Silver

from our 51

I'atterns

I'ldtn

martinthk
ji:wi:li:h

The Honor System is an edu-
cational plan in which the teach-
er has the honor and the student.'

have the system.

Judge: Rastus, do you realize

that by leaving your wife you
are a deserter?

Rastus: Judge, if you know'd
that woman like I does you
wouldn't call me a deserter. I'.se

a refugee.

"Arizona Wildcat
"

K > e n i n jr Dresses

White watrie pi(|ue dre.sse.s. Ovei- 2(H) lovely gradua-

tion dit.s.se.s to select t'l'oiii.

«5.95,, $16.95

Crepe Slips Kallerina
Lacy and tailored XlIE HUB ^HoeS
white filament. »»-' *«_ a*

Blacks <ft whites

$1.98 Vour Iriendl> nepartment $9.98
*-

S(iiri> "

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTUR.
ING COMPANY

Parmville, 'Virginia

Wil.son SportiiiK Goods

DuPont Paint.s

General Electric

Hadio.s and Appliances

—mmimmmm
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Student Standards

(Committee Passes

New Activity Rules

Effective In 1950

Regulations Affect
Holding of Offices

In Colleg^e Groups

Pour new regulations control-
ling the amount of extra-curric-
ular activity in which a student
luay engage were passed by the
St\ident Standards Committee at

a recent meeting.

The new regulations, which will

eliminate the need for a point
system, will go into effect in the
spring of 1950.

The regulations are as follows:

1. A student may be head of
only one . organization and may
hold office in a maximum of
three.

2. No student may be a member
of more than eight organizations.
iNot included in these eight are
the four automatic memberships.
Young Women's Christian Asso-
tuition. Student Government, Ath-
letic Association, and class, and
also membership in the Spanish
Club and French Circle, i

3. Organizations which have
scheduled meetings only twice
each year are exempt from regu-
lation number 2.

4. Officers of all oiganizations
must have a "C" average for the
preceding semester.

Students CrowdScienceHall

As ^49 Yearbook Arrives

A ward Given
To Rotunda
The Rotunda recently was nam-

ed winner of an Honorable Men-
tion award in a safe driving con-
test participated in by publica-

tions and students of more than
200 colleges in December.
Cash award winners among dail-

ies were the University of South-
ern California Trojan, Los Angeles,

first: Penn State Collegian, State
College, Pa., and the Louisiana

State University Reveille Baton
Rouge, La., who tied for second

place and shared equally second
and third prizes.

For the non-dailies, winners
were the Rutgers University Tar-
gum, New Biunswick, N. J., first:

Ohio Weselyn University Colleg-

ian. Salem. Ore., third.

Announcement of the winners
was made by James S. Kemper,
chairman of Lumbermens Mutual
Casualty Company, Chicago, which
.sponsored the contest in coopera-

tion with the National Safety

Council.

The traditionally unheralded

arrival of the truck from the pub-

lishers yesterday announced to an

unsuspecting student body the ap-

pearance of the 1949 Virginian,

Longwood yearbook. This is the

earliest date that it has come out

in .several years.

News of the Virginians arrival

traveled swiftly, and after lunch

an eager crowd of students gatli-

ered outside the chemistry
lab' to witness the dedication of

the copper-brown covered, gold
lettered book to Mr. Samuel L
Graham, College business mana
ger.

Perusal of the book by the first

in the long queue of restless an-
nual recipients revealed the year-
book theme to be "A Look through
the Doorways", portraying campus
life acro.ss the various portals of
familiar Longwood buildings. Stu-
dents quickly turned to one sec-
tion containing the top-secret an-

I

nual feature, "Senior Personali-
ties". Members of the student body

! found that they had elected as
I the six senior standouts, Laura
Jean Comerford, Anne East, Mar-
tha Gillum, Marjorie Miller. Jes-

I sie Lee Pickett, and Violet Ritchie.

! The Virginian was divided this

year into four books. College, Clas-
ses, Activities, and Peatiues. Shar-
ing masthead honors were Anne
East, editor-in-chief; Joyce Webb,
managing editor; and Edna Earle
Waters, business manager. Helen
Kaknis served as assistant busi-
ness manager; Lee Robertson,
photographic editor, took most of

the snapshots: and art editor. Dot
Wood, was responsible for the ori-

ginal doorway drawings marking
the pages.

It has been announced that stu-
dents who have not yet compleied
paying for their annuals may re-
ceive their copies of the Virginian
by bringing the final payment to
the chemistry lab' as soon as pos-
sible.

Library Notice

May 26 has been set as the

deadline for returnins boclts

and paying library fines, Dr. M.
Beverly Kuffin, college librar-

ian, anouneed today. She sta-

ted that diplomas and class

credits will not be Kiven until

students meet their financial

obligations to the library.

Students will be allowed to

use library books after the

deadline 'his <crm or during

the summer if Ihey present a

justifiable rea.son to the librar-

ian.

YWCA Will Present

Union Vespers Sun.

The Y. W. C. A. Union Vesper

Service will be presented in the

Presbyterian Church Simday. May
22, at 7:00 p, m.
The program will be presented

by ihe Westminister Fellowship,

the Presbyterian youth group
Juckie Wright, chairman of thi-

Y. W. C. A. Church Co-operative

Committee, urges all students to

attend the services.

ANNE EAST. Kditor-in-chief,

of the 1949 Virginian.

Dean Savage Attends
US Labor Division

Conference In D. C.

Dean William W. Savage, with
four other Virginia guidance work-
ers, last Thursday conferred with
the Occupational Outlook Division
of the U. S. Department of Labor
in Wa.shington, D. C. This group
was asked by the Division to eval-
uate and criticize the 1949 Oc-
cupational Outlook Handbook,
yearly publication of the Division
for use by employment services
and school guidance counselors.

At this meeting Dean Savage
described to the Division the stu-
dent personnel program in force
here and how occupational infor-

mation is utilized at the College
particularly in freshman classes.

AI;;o in attendance at this meeting
were Mr. John A. Mapp. directing
counselor of the State Consulta-
tion Service: Miss Anne Bedinger,
counselor of the S. C. S.; Mr. A.

W. Clopton, manager of thp S. C.

S.; and Mr. Prank Shull, assistant

manager of the Richmond office

of the Virginia State Employment
Service.

Dr. Jeflers To Talk
On 'Longwood Hour'

Guest speaker on the Thursday
afternoon "longwood Hour" heard

over radio station WPLO at 4:30

will be Dr. George W, Jeffers, Pro-

fessor of Biology.

The topic of Di-. Jeffers' talk will

Schedule Changes

Listed For Fall

The following corrections in the

schedule recently released for the

1949-50 term have been made by

.Mr. T. A. McCorkle:

Art 121 will be taught by Mrs.
Janice Lemen, Art 122 will be
-aught by Mi.ss Bedford. Art 211

will be taught at 10:05-11:05 Mon-
day, Wednesday, Friday, first and
second semesters. Art 221-222 wil'

be taught at 8:05 Tuesday, Thurs-
day, Saturday,

Philoiophy 451 at 8:05 Tuesday.

Thursday, Saturday, taught by

Miss Carter is to be omitted.

Physical Education 231-232 wili

be taught at 2:05 Monday, Wed-
nesday, Friday. Physical Educa-
tion 322 will be offered at 3:05

Monday, Wednesday, Pi-iday.

Chemistry 221-224 is scheduled

at 10:05 Wednesday, Friday.

History 221-222 will be taught

at 9:05 Tuesday, Thursday, Sat-

urday, Saturday instead of 10:05

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

English 405-405, not included

on the schedule, will be offered

at 10:05 Monday, Wednesday, and

Friday by Miss Foster.

Six Members Taken
Into Kappa Delta Pi

Six new members were initiated

into Kappa Delta Pi, honorary
education fraternity, at a meeting
held last week. New officers were

installed at this meeting also.

Those students who were init-

iated were Marjorie Agee, Connie
Marston, Eula Ayers, Dennis Love,

Dalila Agostini and Stuart Mc-

Ohee.

Kappa Delta Pi is a national

honor .society to give recognition

of scholarship, character and

service, and to encourage main-

tenance of higher professional and

scholastic standards. Only those

Juniors and seniors who.se grades

are within the upper quartile of

their class are eligible for mem-
bership.

Miss Wheeler Reads

Mi.ss Leola Wheeler, professor

of speech, will give a reading in

President Advises

Students To Apply

For Scholarships

500 Scholarships

Will Be Available

To Upperclassriien

Pre.sident Dabney S. Lancaster
has announced that all students
interested in applying for state

scholarships for the coming ses-

sion should do so immediately.
Applications can be made in the

president's office.

There will again be about 500
of these scholarships in the
amount of three hundred dollars

per academic year available to

qualified upper classmen. However,
President Lanca.ster added, there
will be more applicants this year
:han ever before.

.Students in any field may apply
for these scholarships, with the
exception of those in curriculum
six, or those majoring in history,

social science, or English. Each
student to whom one is awarded
will receive three hundred dollars

for each year that it is granted.
By teaching, the student cancels
.he award at the rate of one hun-
dred and fifty dollars plus interest,

per year. Any amount not canceled
by teaching must be repaid, with
interest, within two years after

the teaching experience, unless the
State Board of Education agrees
to extend the period of repayment
because of extenuating circum-
stances.

President Lancaster must rec-

ommend all candidates to the

State Board of Education which,
in turn will make recommenda-
tions to the Governor. All applic-

ation must have the approval of

the Governor before scholarships
may be awarded.
Scholarships probably will be

awarded this year more on the
basis of scholastic standing rather
than on the order in which appli-

cations are received as has been
the case heretofore, President
Lancaster said. The Governor will

award the scholarships sometime
during this summer.

Art Exhibit Features

College Student Work

In Current Display

Official Notice

Dean's List class cuts do not
entitle students to cut assembly
except when they are leaving

the college, President Dabney
S. Lancaster recently announc-
ed.

At this time President Lan-
caster also stated that assembly
next session, to be held each
Thursday at 1:05 p. m., will

also be compulsory. Attendance
at the chapel period on Tues-
days at the same hour will be

optional.

Mr. McCorkle Lists'

'49 Re^'ulations

For Graduation

Announces Schedule

For Commencement
Regulations for .seniors and their

little sisters during commencement
have been issued by Mr. T. A. Mc-
Corkle.

Mr. McCorkle has asked that

student participants in commence-
ment follow these regulation.^ care-

fully and report promptly to all

appointments, which are listed be-

low.

Thursday, June 2—1:45-4:00

p. m. Seniors will come to the

physics lab in the Science Hall for

their hoods.

Friday, June 3—2:00 p, m. Sen-
iors and their little sisters will re-

port to the dining hall for rehear-

sal. Instructions will be given upon
arrival. There will be no rehearsal

Saturday.
Saturday. June 4—10:15 p. m.

Seniors and their little .sisters will

report to the Student Building

for the lantern parade. 3:40 p. m.
Seniors and their little sisters will

report to the Sudent Building for

class day exercises. Seniors arc

asked to wear caps and gowns but

not hoods
Sunday. June 5—7:45 p. m.

Seniors report to the Student

Building in caps and gowns.

Monday, June 6—10:10 p. m.
Seniors are to be in line with

hoods. Little sisters will also line

up there. It is imperative that

the seniors be prompt, for the
little sisters will leave at 10:22.

be "Science and the South". He A.s.sembly this Thursday.

believes that "The South Is only

going to advance as long as they

i have science".

A.s,sembly will be held In the

Methodist Church, and the sen-

iors will march in.

I

Jarman Organ Fund
Report To Be Given

At the alumnae meeting to be
held here on Founder's Day, re-

ports will be heard from each
chapter of the National A.ssocia-

tion of Alumnae on their year's

work. This is the fourth year that
the alumnae have been working on
the Jarman Organ Fund. A com-
plete report of this fund and plans
for completing the fund will be
given at this time. All members
of the faculty and the student
body are invited to attend this

meeting in the Student Building
auditorium at 11:00 a. m., Satur-
day, June 4.

The Jarman Organ Fund, which
was started to rai.se funds for an
organ to be installed in the new
auditorium as a memorial to Dr.
J. L. Jarman, the late president of

Longwood College, has reached at

present a total of about $16,000,

Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner, alumnae
.secretary, announced today.
The alumnae as.sociation has ex-

pre.s.sed the hope that the goal of
$25,000 will be reached in Decem-
ber, 1949.

Granddaughters Club

To Present Dance
Featuring Cake-walk

Ann Nock, president of the
Granddaughters Club, has an-
nouced that the organization will

give a dance in the recreation hall

.Saturday night. May 21, 8:30 p. m.
to 12:00 p. m. A "cake-walk" will

occur during the dance.

Admission will be ten cents per
person at the door.

Phyllis Bagley is head of public-

ity for the dance, and Jean Olivei-

and Betty Jean Robertson are in

charge of tickets.

Paintings, Crafts

Included In Works

Many types of art work, ropre-

.senting the best student work to

come from the Longwood ail class-

es, have been placed on exhibit in

the art department on .second floor

Library Hall for the week of May
16-23.

Both flat work and crafts are

being displayed at this time.

Among the media represented in

flat work are tempera, watercolor.

chalk, crayon, cut paper and oil.

Examples of craft work on exhibit

are jewelry, ceramic figures and
bowls, decorative boxes, books, and
textile designs in block prints and
stencils.

According to Mrs. Janice S,

Lemen, a.ssistant i)rofessor of art,

the pictures in tlie exhibit this

year are arranged in a new way.
The east hall is devoted to oil

paintings. All students of oil paint-

ing are represented by at least

one painting in this section. Ijocal

rural land.scapes, campus build-

ings, and still lifes are the subject

matter portrayed in these paint-
ings.

Pour groups of work arc display-

ed in the main hall. Freshman art

structure, both flat work and

j

crafts, occupies one .section of this

hall. Opposite them is representa-

tive work of the water color .stu-

dents. The water colors on display

are mostly land.scapes or local

subject matter.

The third group on display in

the main hall represents the work
of the figure drawing cla.s.ses.

The.se compositions are done in

various media. Opposite this
group is tlie work of the design

students, abstractions, .seml-ab-

Istractions, and lettering.

! On display in Mrs. U'lnen's class

i

room is the work of the elementary
art education da.sses. Both flat

'work and crafts, representing

what these students plan to teach
in the elementary grades, are on
exhibit.

In speaking of the contributors

to the exhibit. Mrs. Lemen said,

"The majority of the work dis-

played has been done by art maj-
ors and tlie rest by other students
taking art courses this year".

Art majors who have work on
exliibil are members of all four
cla.s.ses. Freshman art majors
who.se work is on display arc Sii.san

Webb, Buiinan Hcott. Mary Moore
Kurr, Nell Giley, Lucy Jane Mor-
ton, and Jackie Jardine. Jean Oil-

man and Hatty Swihart are soph-

Canlimu'd on puyv 4

Anderson In Roll ofMedea

Holds Audieni'e Spellbound
III/ Miiila lliipkins Criter

A spellbound audience of Uni-

versity of "Virginia students stu-

dents of neighlx)iing colleges, and
residents of Charlottesville wit-

nes.sed Judith Ander.son's breath-

taking rendition of Robin.son Jef-

fers' adaption of the well known
Greek legend Medea Monday
night.

My reaction to Medea was one

of great admiration for Miss

Anderson, one of the first ladies

of the stage. Miss Ander.son.

I

though she might be lacking in

I beauty. po.s.se.s.ses a voice of elo-

Iquence in tone and range. .She

! renders magnificently everything

from the lowest moan to the shrill-

est scream. Marvelous body move-

ment was exhibited In her por-

I

trayal of Medea, a great part being

]

characterized by the free move-

ment of her arms.

The part of Jason, portrayed by

i Henry Bradon, though a thank-

less one, was rather over-played

in the last act.

Miss Ander.son started her act-

ing career in the United .States in

1918. She has starred in many
Broadway plays and in several

movie roles. Noteable was her

characleri/atlon of Mrs. Danvers

in Rebecca. Miss Anderson is con-

sidered the worlds greatest living

actess. Mr Jfffcrs' Medea is a

speciid dedication to Miss Ander-

.son.

The University of Virginia was
able to .secure Medea through Mi.ss

Anderson'.s husband Who is a

Broadway producer and an alum-
nus of the university.

The Longwood College library is

now showing an exhibit of the

play Medea. This exhibit consist

of previews by .several Broadway
critics, LIFE'S preview, and the

program of Monday night's per-

formance in Chuilolt<'SVille.
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'Mail Call; Pro And Con

No mean amount of criticism and ob-

jection has been ijrecipitated in the past

week by the elimination of the twenty-

minute "mail call' 'period from the morn-

ing schedule for the 1949-50 session. In the

camijs of both students and admini.stration

can l)e heard many valid arguments in fa-

v(i|- of the retention of the daily "break"

and, ciiiitrariwise, in favor of its elimina-

tion.

The addition of a class period on Tues-

day, Thursday, Saturday mornings has ne-

cessitated the shift of the chapel and as-

.senihly periods from 11:15 a. m. on Tues-

day, Thursday to 1 :05 p. m. on the same

days. Thus the number of morning class

periods on alternate days has been increas-

ed from .seven to eight. The Committee on

Schedules hopes that the addition of this

period will relieve the congestion in sche-

dules .so prevalent when only .seven class

jicriods were available in the morning. In

iiiaking this change, it has been necessary

to eliminate the twenty minute "mail call"

ix'riod in the morning because lunch will be

served at 12:15 p. m. instead of 12:30 p. m.

With another period available for morn-

ing classes, and with better distribution of

cla.s.ses over the week, the Committee has

eiideavoi'ed to provide a schedule in which

fewer students will have the need of a

A Wise Move
'i'he Student Standards Committee has

recently pas.sed new regulations concern-

ing the extra-curricular activities of the

Lougwood students which should prove

lieneflcial to students and organizations

alike. They are reported elsewhere in this

issue of the Rotunda.

Limiting the number of organizations

to which a student may belong will not only

help the student but also the organizations

of which he is a member. The student who
lieioiigs to a large number of organizations

can not only derive no benefit himself from
Ids various memberships but he is able to

contribute nothing worthwhile to any of

them.

In limiting the number of offices any one

stu<leiit may hold the committee hopes to

si»read, not concentrate, the responsibility.

Maoh otlicer will thereby be able to do a

better job for the organization of which

he is an officer and will not be torn between

two jobs. More students will be able to

prove their leadership ability; responsi-

bility will fall on many who, although they

are capable, might have otherwise been

overlooked.

For many years there has been an un-

written law of the College concerning the

necessary "("' average of all officers. The
committee has at this time put it in writing.

Tile value of this rule is obvious. To select

a student who does not have his "C" aver-

age as an otlicer of a group is fair to neith-

er the student nor the organization.

These regulations will not go into effect

until the spring elections of 1950. This pro-

vision has been made so that organizations

will not be required to reelect officers next
.\ear should there be a violation of the new
regulations. Until they go into effect, the
point system formerly used will still be
used.

"break." Recognizing the fact that three or

four consecutive lectures work a hardship

on any student, the Committee has con-

sciously tried to arrange the .schedule with

fewer con.secutive classes, permitting stu-

dents to derive more benefit from classes

and, at the same time, permitting the free

periods they desire for "mail call" or "cof-

fee hour."

However, the fact remains that despite

the Committee's efforts, many students still

find them.selves saddled with a full morn-

ing .schedule on at least three days of the

week. We believe that the number of the.se

students is large enough to justify rein-

statement of the twenty-minute free period,

if lunch and the afternoon class periods

could be scheduled to accommodate it. Cer-

tainly the short interim between classes

has been a great boon to students and fac-

ulty alike for many reasons. This period

of brief relaxation, sometimes utilized for

practical duties, has been a great morale

builder and has augured on all sides for a

morning of more successful work.

Perhaps if a twenty-minute "break" does

not seem reasonable to the Committee,

some compromise could be arranged. At

any rate the matter deserves careful recon-

sideration.

—
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Letters To Editor I

The Student Standards Committee is

to be commended for this move. Its value

will be reflected in the better organizations

and the better students which will be its

by-products.

I Dear Editor,

My subject is one that has been
approached many times and from
many different angles. It seems

to be the time when we must be

reminded once again of the Hon-
or Code. Have you ever stopped to

reread tlie pledge which you .sign-

ed upon entering the college? It

goes, in part, ".
. .having a clear

understanding of the basis, and
spirit of this Honor Code created

and accepted by the Student Body
of Slate Teachers College. Parm-
ville. Virginia, pledge my.self to

govern my college life according to

its standards and to acept my re-

sponsibility for helping others to

do so, and with sensitive regard

for my college to live by the Hon-
or Code at all times and to see

that others do likewise."

Surely none of us are too busy

to stop and ponder over these

words for a few minutes. Don't

confine yourself to merely read-

ing it; analyze it and try to get

its full meaning. Remember that

they are not simply a group of

words, as such. We cannot achieve

nor maintain the true Farmville

spu-it unless we grasp the true

i
meaning of the Honor Code.
Are you governing your life ac-

cording to the standards that have
been set up for us? Those who
have gone before us have helped

to set up the standards, but it is

the duty of each individual here

to adhere to them.
Because the name of our col-

lege has recently been changed is

no reason why we should change
our ideals. On the contrary, we
must work harder to uphold them.
Perhaps a serious consideration

of this will help to curb the steal-

ing which has been spreading.

Perhaps it will also help us to

think carefully about the serious-

ness of the approaching exams.
Sincerely,

HELEN KAKNIS, '50

OUR
WORLD

By Nellie Hart

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1949

It is not beyond the realm of possibility

for the nations of the world to establish

among themselves a certain degree of in-

ternational faith, trust and patience. It is

inevitable that civilization cannot continue

to enjoy prosperity while hate and fear

dominate the world.

Five years ago, we were fighting the

Germans with all the force which we pos-

sessed, and with all the fury and intense

dislike that we were capable of securing.

When the Berlin blockade was ended by

Russia over western Germany, we discover-

ed that over 125,000 laborers had been

thrown out of work because no coal could

be secured for Berlin's industries. The peo-

ple had been living mainly on the airlift's

dehydrated potatoes, powdered e ggs and
milk, dried vegetables and occasional cans
of meat. Sometimes they were without food.

They could only enjoy four hours of elec-

tricity daily; they had lighted their homes
with candles or gone to bed at sunset.

Despite the fact that starvation was in-

evitable, the German people remained calm.
They are to be greatly admired for their

national pride, for in the long, hard winter
of Russian occupation, they refused all

help from Russia, and if if were not for

their bold determination to help themselves,
Berlin would have been lost.

The new German constitution, ba.sed

upon a democracy, is to be approved this

week by the "Big Three" powers. After ra-

tification by the eleven west German states,

the German people will hold elections to
choose a parliament. On July 15, the Fed-
eral Republic of Germany is to be christen-
ed. It's bill of rights states that equal rights
will be maintained for all, and also pro-
vides for a free pre.ss and free assembly. It

further states that any political party may
be declaied unconstitutional if it attempts
to disrupt or abolish the new democratic
order.

Thus is born a new nation.

Pedro's Pocket
By Jean Turner

Editor's Note: Herewith we
introduce "Pedro's Pocket" in

response to a demand for the

injection of "humor" in the

pages of the Rotunda. We has-

ten to add that the opinions

expressed in this column are

those of the writer and do not

necessarily reflect the opinions

or policies of the Rotunda.
This column is brought to you

through the courtesy of a recent

exchange made between the Ro-
tunda and Pedro, Pedro is from
Mexico, and since the comments
made hereon are straight from
him, the reader will please assume
a Mexican accent. A variety of

things are found in Pedro's pocket

—in fact you never can tell what
you will find here. However, the

contents have been duly raked

over the coals and if anything
worth reading is left, it is purely

coincidental.! Editor's Note: That
was a low blow!)

We've heard a lot of rumors
about forthcoming rules. Some of

them sound a little mid-victorian

in origin: however, I trust they're

only rumors. Girls are funny
things — regardless of what the

popular opinion of college educa-
ton for women might be, the fact

remaias that 75%, or more, of

girls in colleges are still consider-

ably interested in extra-curricular

weekends.

Shall we talk about the weather?
Things are getting pretty hot

—

the weather not excluded. I'm
afraid since we're complaining of

everything el.se, that we've passed

up one good bet. If it rains much
more we're going to be washed
away before exams— Oh joy!

Aside from the complaint due the

weather department in regard to

the abominable spacing of rainy

days, there i.s also a kick coming
to the school, inasmuch as there

aren't enough rowboats available

for the students to get to classes

on time. This is a small matter
but one that would bear looking

into.

Since complaints come a lot

easier than most other informa-
tion, and seem to be the topic of

this column, let's take up another
one. There don't .seem to be enough
second floors in the dormitories

around this place. Perhaps to do
away with this problem all new
buildings should have dorms on
the second floor. Then too, they
could build dorms with girders

Continued on page 4

'Annual' Surprise

GampriB Goiitatlons
Do you think we should hare a real square dance here?

Milly Wilson: Yeah! If we could

have more men at 'em.

Shirley Dorch: Yep! I think

they could be lots of fun.

Joy Humphries: Yea boys! I

think it would be great!

Jane .SimiLson: You are so right!

Nell Dalton: Why not? If every-

one likes the idea, it should be O.

K.
Sally Brickman: Sure. There's

nothing like a big square—dance
that is.

Dennise Calvo: Yes, inrieedy !I

think it is a wonderful idea. Just

love them! It is a shame I missed

the one we had last Saturday.
Janie Fox: Shore do. They're

more fun than a l»arrel of mon-
keys. Learned to walk that way.
Ann Terry: Yes, the more the

merrier.

Mary Crawford: Perfectly lush

idea!

Lila Easley: Refer to Miss Kay.
Lee Robertson: Sure. They're

loads of fun. Besides as one of the

ex-oflicios of this paper I can't

let ye old i-eporter down.

Evelyn Farrier: Yes law! Just
like we have out in Southwest Vir-

ginia.

Suiie Bowie: T'would be loads

of fim. Let's have Joanne call

them!

Betty Spindler: I certainly do!

A real square dance with hay .seed

'n cider plus a caller would be
more fun than this old place ha.s

seen in a long time.

Liz I.esUc: If we can get a call-

er.

Thelma Peake: Yes. it's a grand
idea!

Joanne Sterling: Why Sure, I'm
a Westerner from way back!

Nancy Flint: All right with me.
Jo Ann Y'ow : Definitely not! !

Shirley Roberts: Yes, everyone
seemed to enjoy it so much.
Barbara Bradshaw: It would be

fun if everyone would cooperate.

Kakie Mct'ready: Suits me!
Lutyle Humphries: DefinitLly.
Sue IliKhfiold: To heck with

blister.s—Yes!

^ Sjtiipa

By Dolores Duncan
The new "Y" cabinet had its

first meeting in the cabinet room
last Wednesday night. New ad-
visors were chosen, and Miss Ham-
ner was elected chairman of the

advisory board. The Membership
committee sent out news letters

to the alumnae of the past gradu-
ating class. Next Thursday was s.t

as the date for the set-up confer-

ence at which the old and new
cabinet members will be present.

The Membership Committee is

preparing to sign up girls for Big
Sisters. Don't forget to sign your

name and address on the poster on
the bulletin board in the hall this

week!

I
ALUMNAE NEWS ;

The Roanoke alumnae chapter,

under the leadership of Miss
Leona Moomaw, is having a din-

ner meeting on Tuesday evening,

May 31. A group of Farmville
alumnae will attend.

Mrs. Thomas J. Starke, national
president of the Longwood Col-
lege Alumnae Association, will en-
tertain the Richmond chapter with
a picnic lunch at her home, "Rus-
ton", on River Road, Richmond
on Saturday, May 21. The presi-

dent, Mrs. Lottie W. McAnally.
will be unable to attend because

of an appendicitis operation. Mrs.
Myrtle D. Curtis will act in her
place.

Sophisticated Rat

Freshman, grab for that cool
and refreshing glass of iced tea,

sit down and wait for everyone to
wander into the dining hall, and
let's catch up on what's going on
in the class of 52, iNote: You
might have to wait for that tea
if the waitress ha.sn't managed to
ariive with the ice ! i

From a very reliable .source, I

heard that Billy Woods is think-
ing seriously of taking up the art

of flying aiiplanes. Why? Because
she wants to have .something to

talk about with that aeronautical-
ly minded young man that she
dated the other week end!

It's still a mystery to me why
Audrey Pettit didn't tell her date
for the May Day Dance that the
affair was formal. The only .solu-

tion to the mystery is that she
wanted to see tlie bright lights
jf Richmond.
The two gals from WythevlUe

really had them.selves a couple of

big week ends. Pat Tuggle enjoy-
ed the sights of Gloucester with
Harvey and Dolores Hoback had a
bang-up time from being with
none other than la fanfare here
would -seem appropriate) Dennis!
No doubt you heard that Chuck,

the irrepressible from U. Va., en-
joyed a most delightful week end
at Farmville with a cutie by the
name of Kim Coleman.
Again VPI was the .scene of a

big week end for a few of the for-
tunates. Midge Woods, Frances
Davenport, and Jean Ridenour will

all chime in to say that Rlnu
Dances were the best ever!

II
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COLOR CUP POINTS
Green and White Red and White

5 Hockey 5

5 Tennis —
5 Basketball 6

10 Volleyball —
— Swimming 10

5 Archery —
10 Varsity Hockey —
— Varsity Basketball 10

? Softball ?

40 Total 30

Select Your Silver
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Patterns

from
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We have the
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HOME AND
AUTOSDPPLY

"Flowei's are cheery
When days are dreary."

BURG
Florist

boWTn
Inc.

Farmville

Jewelers

Buy Gifts

FOR HIM

from

VERSER'S

"Recess In the Rec"

Buy your school

SUPPLIES
from

J. J. NEWBERRY
AND CO.

SPORTIN AROUND
By ANN LYNCH

I don't guess any girl has ever come to school here without wond-

ering before she leaves just what makes up tlie "Farmville Spirit."

Well, if you go back to tlie old Rotundas and annuals you'll find that

the Farmville spirit has been living a long time, from the beginning

of school in fact.

Sports have boosted the spirit throughout our rollege years. Let's

see how it was in the early 1900's. From the Rotunda files dated Oc-

tober 1921, we see—"In the fall of 1919 the Athletic Association de-

cided to present a loving cup to the class scoring the highest in ath-

letic events during the year. These events consisted of hiking, tennis,

basketball and field day activities. The greatest display of class spirit

is manifested in striving for this cup, which is given from year to

year to the class winning the most points." (My, what that cup means
<to us today!) "Any student who hikes ten miles a week for ten

weeks will receive a class numeral . . , Ten miles counts 1 point toward

a school monogram." (Hiking means walking at the rate of one mile

in twenty minutes!)

From tlie December files, 1922, we find that "the old normal has
never seen such spirit as raged through the school in preparation for

the first junior and senior basketball game. The pep started Tuesday

night at 10:30 a. m. with the decorating of the Rotunda in Red and
White." Then the competition began, each class vying with the other

in trying to get their colors higher . , . After many efforts from both
classes the Green and White, the senior colors, waved from the top of

the flag pole. A year earlier, in December, '21—"For hours before the

game the tooting of horns and waving of flags made it evident that

the supporters of the Red and White and those of Green and White
were backing their teams to the utmost."

On March 10, l9Z'i, we find as the main headline "Farmville

Spirit Will Never Die." Under the subhead, "The Spirit of the Game,"
we're asked this question: "What is the most important thing next to

actual playing, that determines the outcome of a contest? Good
sportsmanship! During the game itself it is easiest to show enthusi-

asm and pep, especially when your team is winning. The spirit after

the game is often the test of a a real sportsman. Let each girl ask her-

self 'What do I think of our spirit before the game'? What did I do
to cooperate and help in working up the proper enthusiasm and a

strong spirit of loyalty? The 'team boosters'—the whole school is

grateful to their loyal support and cooperative spirit. Keep up this

spirit, Farmville."

Keep up this spirit, Longwood!

Green 'n White Leads In

Annual Color Cup Race
As Result of Tournaments

AA Announces New
Blazer Award Plan

The Athletic Association has an-

nounced a change in awarding

blazers, Jessie Pickett, president

of A. A. said today.

Next year's athletic blazers

will be awarded to seniors, having

the required points, at the begin-

ing of the semester. Twenty points

are required for seniors receiving

blue blazers and thirty points for

those receiving white blazers.

This change has been made to

enable seniors to wear their blaz-

ers while still at college.

MEET
and
EAT
AT THE

COLLEGE

SHOPPE

Visit us for good

food and good music

THE SNACK BAR
"The Best Sodas

and Shakes In

Town"

Reach For Justrlte Bread

Sold By

C. F. MORING
209 South Main St.

President Lancaster
Speaks to Local PTA

President Dabney S. Lancaster

spoke at a meeting of the Farm-
ville public school Parent-Teach-

ers Association la.st week. His top-

ics (were. "Primary Interest in

Things We Want for Our Child-

ren", and "Study of Virginia Eco-
nomy in Education ".

New officers of the P. T. A. were
elected for the coming year at the
same meeting. Dr. J. G. Graziani
was chosen to head the organiza-
tion. Other officers elected were
the Reverend Mr. John W. Myers,
vice president, Mrs. Alfi-ed Price,

secretary, and Mrs. Margaret
Bruce, treasurer.

Mr. Norman O. Myeis and Dr.
George W Jeffers of the College
faculty, are the retiring president
and vice president, respectively, of
the organization.

TUESDAY-
3::00-3:30

WSVS—650 On Your Dial

Buy

Lovely Gifts Here

For Your Favorite
Person

GRAYS DRUG
STORE

KLE^NWELL
CLEANERS

For Excellent

Results

Have Your Clothes

Cleaned At

Kleanwell

"Flower.s make ways
For happy days."

COLLINS
Phone 181 Night 4

(Jillie, Agnew Win
Laurels In Singles

Friday, May 13. proved to be
the proverbial bad luck day for

the Red n' Whites as Nancye Gil-

lie, playing for Green n' White
fought lier way to victory over

Pat.sy Ritter in the tennis singles.

This triumph will add five

points to the Green n' Wliite .score

toward the color cup. A summary
of the color cup scores appears
el-sewheie on thi.s patje.

Gillie battled her way to win in

the first two sets of the match,
eliminating the usually nece.s.sary

third set.

AnoUier five points was added
to the color cup for Green and
White today, as Helen Agnew
fought for two out of three set.s

from Ann Langbein. Tl)is, the fin-

al game in the tennis singles ser-

ies, was probably the most cxcitinB

game tliis year.

Langbein took the first .set G-3,

with Afiucw retaliating in the .sec-

ond .set by a win of 6-4. Agnew

j

came through again in the third

I

.set winning 6-4, and consequently
! winning the match for Green and
' White,
' Both girls gave the .spectators a
good .show and played hard in the

closest contest of the .season.

Tennis doubles will be played
off within the next two weeks,

!
Hilda Edwards, tennis manai'.er

' lias announced.

i
'Green' Archers Score

i Green n' White took another
i victory this week when they rack-

ed up five more points toward the

color cup by winning tlic archery

tournament Thursday, May 12.

Jessie Pickett topped the con-

test and Ruth Hathaway placed

second. Patti Page came in third

with Francis Allen following her

in fourth place.

WFLO
The Talk of

The Town

87U On Your

Dial

Take Your Radio for Quality Service to

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

-^ a ^-^ -ti M ^ * i^i

Made to a Qucen'sTaste

la*"

At a family dinner or a party -• with
Princess Pet for dessert . ..hone$t-to-
eoodoess Southern Hospitality is always in

your home! Yes, Princess Pet is the final, richest, most
delicious Ice Cream ever to grace any table . . . anywhertf

So, buy Princess Pet at your dealer's, today... in the
colorful Orchid Carton,
(tamped with the Crest of
Quality! Princess Pet - the
de luxe Ice Cream with every

flavor made to a Queen's taste!

Four popular tttndtrd flavor*

Vaailia, Coocolitc, Strawberry,
Buttered Pecan •• aad the Flavor

, of the Month . . . Caramel Biique . .

.

' • ntw, roysl flavor ftcatl [*»«»]

NOW 40( a PINT
AT YOUR DEALER'S

'^f CffMM

lA.SII ilil IKIMI CKI AM IN Jcf K I CKLAM

swim suits by Jordan

Smartevt .Shore Lines of the .sea.son . . . yours in this

ff;minlnely flattering one-piece swim suit of Lastex

Liaton Faille by Sea .Nymjih with its .slurred panel

front and .shirred bra with the cute cuff. In exciting

Jewel tones of Blueziron. .Scarab Green and Topaz.

.Sizes 32 to 38. $8.98.

Farmville, Va.

I
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WHO'S
—IN THE—

Senior Spotlight?

WlK'never a name of sport is be-

ing played at LoiiKwood. it's a

sure bet that one senior will be

rit'lil in the middle. pilinK up the

•score for her loam. She has done

exceptional work as well in mod-

ern dance classes and recitals.

As president of the Atjiletic

As.sociation. she has shown out-

slundinK atliletic ability as well

as leadership of her class. In the

honorary society, Alpha Kappa
Gamma, she held the position of

.secretary. She .served on the Stu-

dent Government council durin;"

her .senior year. Al.so. she is a

member of the H 20 Club. Mono-
(Uam Club. Orchesis. Alpha Sig-

ma Alpha and Cotillion Club.

This physical education major

has great hopes of obtaining a

teaching position for next year.

One clue that might give away
her identity is that in her "young-

er" days, she u.sed to be known

for her inces.sant giggling—but

not now. How could a senior laugh

and giggle with her last exams

looming ahead?

Last week's .Spotlight was foriisc

II anyone at Loiigwood has

printers ink in her blood, it is

none other than the graduating

senior who for the past year has

so capably edited the Rotunda.

Plea.se try to overlook the fact

that she is minus some hair be-

cause now that her duties as ed-

itor have ceased, she will be able

to stop tearing her locks over lost

stories editorials, and late copy.

This publication wizard was also

poetry editor of the Colonnade.

She is a member of the Pitnch

Club of which she was president

her sophomore year. For the year

'48-'49, she was secretary-treasurer

of the Virginia Intercollegiate

Press A.s.sociation. A member of

Alpha Kappa Gamma and the

Colillion club, she is also the 1949

Class Historian.

Next year, she plans to return

to Longwood to teach Audio Visual

cla.sses. Right now. she hints that

she is going slightly insane from

the papers of the class she is

teaching this year.

d on Ann Owens and Tatti Page
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Ho(*ial NoteM
Club Ilonurs Advisor

The Longwood Dramatic Club
held a tea in honor of Miss Leola

Wliceler. who has acted as advisor

and director for the organization,

in the Student Lounge today. A
silver service was pre.sented to

Miss Wheeler by the club in ap-

preciation of her service in the

past years.

The faculty was invited to be

guests of the tea. and the Hamp-
den-Sydney Jongeleurs were also

guests of the club.

Ann Nock and June Banks, soc-

ial chairmen, with the assistance

of .several members of the club

made arrangements for the tea.

Juniors Fete Seniors

The juniors gave an indoor

picnic for the senior class yester-

day in the gymnasium.
Food was served picnic style.

and entertainment w'as provided

by the juniors. As a part of the

program students imitated some
of the girls of the graduating class.

Norma Roady. president of the

junior class, was general chair-

man of the party committee. Lau-
ra Lee Slickley and Fiances Dod-
son headed tiie food and enter-

tainment committees respectively.

French Circle Holds
Final Meeting Tues.

The French Circle held their

last meeting of he year Tuesday,

r.Iay 17. in the audio-visual room
of the library.

The beginners French class pre-

sented a short dramatization in

French of The Three Bears. Parti-

cipants in the skit were Harriet

Ratchford. Betty Fergu.son. John
Cook, and Jean Smith.

!
Reports from newspaper articles

were given by Eula Ayres. Betty
i Barker, and Eloise Hodges, who
I

represented the intermediate class.

I

Dalilah Agostini and Jacqueline

Eagle dramatized a scene from Le
Bourgeois Gentilhommc by Mol-
iere. A film about Quebec was
shown also.

Before the adjournment of the

meeting. Mi.ss Yvette Ancey. pro-

gram chairman, led the group in

singing "Chant Des Aideux". the

French adaption of "Auld Lang
Syne."

Pedro's Pocket

Continued trom Page 2

and steps up to rooms on a second
story level. This would do away
with house mothers on the lust

floor.

BET To Picnic

Beorc Eh Thorn, local English
honor .society, will hold their an-
nual picnic at Mr. Granger's home
Thursday, May 19.

The program w'hich will be given
at the picnic will be made up of

original writings by members of

the organization

BSU Holds Picnic

The Baptist Student Union is

planning a picnic to bi^ held Sat-
urday, May 21 at Bear Creek lake.

Students interested in attendinr.

the picnic may inquire at the
Baptist Student Center for in-

formation.

The so-calleJ Elephant Mound
in Wisconsin is actually believed
to be an effigy of a bear.

A review of Fay Ingalls' novel.

"The Valley Road ", by President
Dabney S. Lancaster appeared in

the Richmond Times Dispatch on
Sunday. May 15.

Art Exhibit

Continued from page 1

omore art majors contributing to

the exhibit.

Among the junior art ma-
jors who have paintings or arti-

cles on display are Jean Turner.
Pat Paddison. Elizabeth Buck.
Helen Arlington. Ruth Hathaway.
Charlotte Newell. Ann Kelly, and
Barbara Andrews. Senior art maj-
ors contributing to the exliibil are
Patti Page. Alice Jordon. Muriel
McBride. Mary Cooper Whiteside.
Ann Orgain. Fiances Deberry, and
Eula Ayres.

FARMMLLE
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INC; COMPANY

Farmville. Virginia
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Ritchie To Deliver Farewell

Address In SeniorAssembly;

Roady Will Respond to '49

Pickett Will Award
Hlazers, Color Cup
For Sports Activity

Senior assembly will he held in

the Methodist Church tomorrow
at the regular assembly period.
The Reverend J. W. Myers of the
Methodist Church will lead the
devotions.

Violet Ritchie, pre.sidcnt of the
1949 senior class, will deliver a
farewell speech and Nonna
Roady, president of the 1950 sen-
ior cla,ss, will give a response.

Jessie Lee Pickett, president of

the Athletic A.ssociation, will pre-

sent the annual Athletic As.socia-

tion awards. Both the blazers and
the awaiding of the color cup will

be made at this time.

Norma Roady will anounce the

name of the .senior whom the jun-
iors have elected to be their hon-
orary chrs.sman. Traditionally the

honorary classman returns in the

fall to lead the fit?ure for the sen-

ior dance with the president of

that class.

The .seniors will stand and sing

llu'ir farewell .songs to the Col-
lege and the underchussmcn. They
will then march out to the mu.-.i<'

of "Green and White" and form
an arch with their caps. The jun-
ior da.ss, dressed in white, and
lead by their class officers, will

then march out under the p.rch to

the music of the Alma Mater.
The juniors will, at tliis first

inar< hing to the Alma Mater, take

I lie first step toward becoming tull

fledged seniors.
I

This will be the last a.ssembly :

program of the year.

VIOLET RITCHIE, president
of the senior class.

Seniors Will Bej^in

Final (Celebrations

Commencement celebration will

begin Saturday morning. June 4,

when the .seniors, joined by their

little sisters will form the daisy

chain in front lawn of Main
building.

Senior Cla.ss day exercises will

be held in the auditorium of the

Student building at 4:00 Satur-

day. Following class day. the sen-

iors will go to Longwood as suiests

of the alumnae for a dinner wher^
they will be officially recognized

as the new alumnae of Longwood
College.

Seniors and little sisters will

join in the traditional lantern par-

ade Saturday night. Seniors have
requested that their little sisters

make preparations as .soon as pos-

sible for the parade, since time

will not be available to work on it

during exam week.

Sunday evening June 5, the .sen-

ior.? will march from the student

building in caps and gov.ns to

the Methodist Church for the bac-

calaureate .service. Dr. John A.

R<?dhead, Jr., pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church in Greens-
boro, will speak at tliis service.

Graduation exerci.ses will bi

held in the dining hall 11:00 Mon-
day, June 6. Dr. John Newton
Tliomas. profes.sor of Systematic
Theology, at the Union Theology
.Seminary in Richmond, will be the

gue.st speaker.

H(»use Council Notice

Special rules effective beginning

next .Saturday night have been

announced by Jackie Wright,

pre.'-'ident of House Council.

Dorms should be kept quiet at

all times, according to Jackie, and
one call down will be given to any-
one violating this rule. One call

down will place a girl on campus
for a week, effective immediately.
Freshman students may go

down town any hour until 6 p. m.
during the week of exams.

Burner Appointed

Activities Head

Misr Elizabeth Burger, assist-

ant profes.sor in science, was re-

cently appointed chairman of the
committee for scheduling student
activities according to an an-
nouncement by President Dabney
S. Lancaster.

Mi.ss Burger will replace Miss
Leola Wheeler, formerly head of
this committee, who is retiring

thi;: year.

Miss Burger has asked any
member of the faculty who has
not as yet arranged for the sched-
uling of extra or special events
for jiext year to see her as soon
;i.'' possible.

The committee which recently
met with the old and new heads
of student government, and the
members of the old calendar com-
mittee are now working on the
calendar for the '49-'50 session.

Jane Lyon, sophomore Student
Standard representative, has been
appointed by the Students Stand-
ards committee to work with the

.scheduling committee in the

.scheduling of regular meetings of

the various college organizations

for next year.

Last Colonnade Issue

To He Released Soon

The third and last i.ssue of the
Colunnade for the present ses-

sion will be distributed to the stu-

dent body during the next several

days, Anne Langbein, editor-in-

chief, annoimced today.

The cover of this, the last State
Teachers College issue, is done in

the .school colors, blue and white,
with the school seal on the front.

The main feature of this issue

is "Graduation Thoughts", an ar-

ticle by Jackie Jardine. In speak-
ing of this feature Anne described

it as one of the best ever pub-
lished in the Colonnade and urged
every student to read it.

In addition to the prize winning
poems, announced in a previous

issue of the Rotunda, and the

third prize winner in the short

story contest, other fiction to ap-
pear in this is.sue will include

"Over the Limit", a .short story by
Ruth Radogna.
A view of Frank B. Gilbreth,

Jr.'s novel. Cheaper by the Dozen,
by Ned Orange, and a review by
Sara Cregar of Sinclair Lewis's

The God Seeker will appear in the
book review section.

A condensation of Betty Tip-
ton's Honor Course work on the
Electia legend and its influence

on literature has ahso been in-

cluded.

The center pages of tlic maga-
zine are devoted to sketches by
Joan Prichett and verses by Bev-

Continued un page 3
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Leadership Group

Taps Five Juniors

In Assembly Thurs.

AKG Chooses Girls

For Able Service

Rendered College

Five junior students were tap-

ped by Alpha Kappa Gamma,
honorary leadership fraternity, in

a.ssembly last Thursday, May 19.

Those who were tapped are

June Banks from Sand.stan, Eliza-

beth Bragg, from Norfolk, Martha
'B ' Hylton from Danville, Helen
Kaknis from Winchester, and
Patsy Ritter from Winchester.
June Banks has been a member

of Boerc Eh Thorn for two years

and will .serve as president of that
organization nixt year. 'She is

president of Alpha Sigma Tau
sorority and vice-president of

Kappa E>elta Pi. national honor-
ary educational society. Other or-

ganizations in which June is an
active member are the Dramatic
Club, Cotillion Club, Spanish
Club, Future Teachers of Ameri-
ca, and Orchesis.

Elizabeth Bragg will serve as
president of Student Government
next year; she was treasurer of

the same organization during her
junior year. A member of Student
Standards for three years, she is

serving as treasiu'er this year.

Elizabeth is also a member of the
Cotillion Club and Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority.

"B ' Hylton is vice president of

Student Government and presi-

dent of Alpha Sigma Alpha, soro-

rity. As a .sport-swoman, she is a

member of the Athletic Associa-

tion Council. H-2 O Club, and
Monogram Club for which she
.served as secretary-treasurer last

year. "B" is also a member of the

Cotillion Club.

A member of the Spani h Club
for three year Helen Kaknis will

assume the office of presidency

next year. She is vice-president

of House Council and after serv-

ing two years as assistant busi-

ness manager of the Virniniaii.

Helen will act as business man-
ager next year She is also a mem-
ber of Kappa Delta Pi, national

honorary educational society; Pi

Gamma Mu, national social

science honor society; and the
French Circle.

Patsy Ritter, a member of

Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority, also

belongs to the Cotillion Club and
the Future Teachers of America.
As an active participant in sports.

Continued on pane 4

NOTICE
The last issue of the Rotun-

da will be published June 6. If

you are planning to leave
school before then and wish
your copy mailed to you, put a
self addressed stamped envelope
into the Rotunda box in the
hall. Your copy will then be
mailed to you.

Longwood College Alumnae

To Reunite Founders l^av

Held Here Saturday^ June 1

Seniors Will Have' College President

Formal Banquet

Tomorrow Night

'Character' Gifts

To Be Exchanged

Announces i^ames

Of Retired Faculty

3 Introduced

At Assembly

member.'-:

was an-

The formal .senior banquet to
i

Retirement of three
which the student body is being

\

of the College faculty

invited will be held tomorrow ' nounced by President Dabney S.

evening at 6 p. m. in the dining ' Lancaster in a.s.sembly last week,
hall. The custom of holding the Retiring profes.sors arc Miss Mary
annual senior banquet with the B. Barlow, Miss Mary E. Peck, and
entire student body was formerly '

Miss Leola Wheeler,
a tradition here and is being re- 1

Miss Barlow came here in 191!)

newed this year. \ after a wide teaching experience
The program for the banquet in several high schools and col-

will consist of the exchange of leges. She received her B. S. and
.senior "character" gifts. Gifts and A. M. degrees in physical educa-

INalional OHicers

Will Be Selected

T, '})' (lasses

To Me Recogni/ed

accompanying verses have been
prepared by Phyliss Bagley, sen-

ior class giftorian.

Among those who have been in-

vited to attend the banquet are

the four class advisors; Mr. Ray-
mond French, senior classman;
Miss Elizabeth Burger, junior

classman; .sophomore classman.
Dr. Robert T. Brumfield and Mrs.
Brumfield; and freshman class-

man. Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel and
Mrs. Schlegel.

Others who have been issued in-

vitations to the banquet are Presi-

tion from the Teachers College of

Columbia University, and she has
done graduate work at New York
University. Springfield College,

Wisconsin University, and Junk-
ers School of Gymnastics in Den-
mark. Since she has been here.

Miss Barlow has taught many
types of sports and has served as

head of our physical and health

education department.
Miss Peck, an alumnae of this

institution, has been here since

1911. As a member of the faculty

MRS.
STARK,
president.

MAKIA
retiring

BIMSTOW
alumnae

.she spent much of her time super-

dent and Mrs. Dabney S. Ijancas- vising the teaching of history in

ter. Dean and Mrs. William W. the Farmville High School. More
Savage, Dean Ruth Gleaves, Mr. recently she has devoted her at-

and Mrs. Ralph W. Wakefield, tention to the teaching of hi.story turning alumiuic in

Mrs. Katherine W. Tabb, Mrs

Tlie Founders Day celebration
will begin Satuidiiy morning, June
4. with a breakfast for the re-

the Student

Louise Y. Dugger, and Miss Mar-
garet Sprunt Hall.

The menu for the dinner includ-

es baked ham, creamed asparagus,

new potatoes, rolls, strawberry

ice cream, cake, and iced tea.

Since the seniors will be seated

at the front of the dining hall,

under-classmen will not lake their

regular seats.

courses here in the College. Miss Lounge. The Farmville Chapter
Peck has studied at Columbia Uni- "f Alumnae will .serve as ho.sle.s.ses.

vensity, at the University of Chica- Following the breakfust, the
go, at Duke University ,and at alumnae will hold u business meet-
the University of Virginia where jng in the small auditorium, at
.she took her M. S. degree.

j which time election of national
Profe.s.sor of Speech and faculty

Changes Announced
In Longwood Faculty

For Summer Session

advi.sor for the Dramatic Club,

Miss Wheeler has been a memb«»i
of the college faculty since 1911.

After studying drama at Emerson
College in Boston, she received her

M. A. degree from the Teachers
College of Columbia University.

ofTicers will take place. Candidates
for the office of national president
arc Miss Helen Costan, '27 and
'39, of Lynchburg, and Mrs. Car-
rie Rennie Eason, 11, of Rich-
mond. A national president i.s

elected every two years. Candi-
dates are nominutod by a noml-Besides teaching speech, much of ,.

, ,

Mi.ss Wheeler's time has been :

"'^'''"^' committee .-ipcted the pre-

spent in organizing and building
v'""'*^ y^'**'' ^'"^ new president will

I

up the Longwood Diamatic Club.

In his announcement of their

Three changes in the Long- retirement. President Lanca.sU'r

wood .summer .se.ssion faculty as it I .spoke of the devotion of lhe.se

faculty members to their work
and to the college, citing the debt

of gratitude the college owes
them.

is listed in the summer catalog

have been recently announced by

President Dabney S. Lancaster.

Mi.ss Mary Agnes Millner, a

1947 graduate of this college, will

be instructor in biology. Mi.ss Mill-

ner was employed this year as lab-

oratoi-y instructor in the depart-

ment of zoology of the University

of North Carolina, and last year
i

The college catalog for the

was in.structor of .science at Black- ' '49-50 winter ses.sion is expected to

Catalogs To Appear
Before (Graduation

Continued on Page 4

EXAMINATION SCHKDULK

Man -'^^A -fl' f"i'c f> 2, (I'ld -i

Day and Hour Class

of Examination Hour
Monday 8:05 Cla.s.scs meeting 10:15 MWF

1:45 Cla.s,ses meeting 11:15 MWF
Tuesday 8:05 Cla.s.ses meeting 8:05 TTS

1:45 Classes meeting 9:05 'ITS

Wednesday 8:05 Cla.sses meeting 10:15 TTS
1:45 Clas.ses meeting 1:45 MWF

Thursday.. 8:05 Cla.s,ses meeting 8:05 MWF
1:45 Classes meeting 1:45 'ITS or 2:45 MWF

Friday 8:05 Cla.sses meeting 9:05 MWF
Clas.ses having laboratory take examination by lecture

.schedule.

Classes meeting 5 times a week take examination with the

series meeting 3 times a week: ilustration, Cla.ss meets M T W
T F at 8:05~Examination comes at 8:05 M W F.

be relea.sed before the end of this

.session, the catalog committee rec-

ently announced. Thew catalogs

will be made available to all mem-
bers of the student body.

The college calendar, as il will

ap|j<'ar in the catalog, is printed

b«'low.

1949

First Semester
S<^pl. 19 Monday, Dormitories

and dining room open for new
studenUs.

Sept. 20—Tue.sday, Orientation.
I Registration of freshmeni.

Sept. 21 -Wednesday, i Upper
cla.s.smen return to college.*

•Sept. 22—Thur.sday. Registra-

tion of upper cla.ssmen.

Sept. 23-Friday, Cla.s.scs begin.

Nov. 23—Wednesday, 11:00 a.

m., Thank.sgiving holiday begins.

Nov. 28- Monday, 8:05 a. m.,

Cla.s.ses are resumed.

Dec. 20— Tue.sday, after cla.s.ses.

Chri.stmas holiday b<.'gin.s

1950

Jan. 4 -Wednesday, 8:05 a m..

Continued on jmiji' 4

replace Mrs. Maiia Bristow Starke,
of Richmond, who is retirinf; after
two yeais in ollicc

Miss Frances Hortou. '34, of
Roanoke, and Miss Conway How-
aid, 17 and :i8. of Roanoke, have
been nominated fur the ollicc of
alumnae director.

The alumnae will be r.iiests in

the college dining hall for lunch-
eon at 1:00. At 4:00, they will at-
tend the .senior cla.ss day exer-
ci.se,s in tlie small auditorium.

A picnic supper will be held at
the Estate Saturday evening.
Members of the .senior cla.ss will

be guests of the alumnae at this

suijper, and will be honored as the
newest group of aluimiae from
Longwood Co1I(j:i'

The alumnae will be guests at
a reception to bo he'd at the
home of President and Mrs. Dab-
ney Lancaster following supper.

Alumnae from iIh' 4 and "9"

cla.s.ses have been especially in-

vited to attend Founders Day this

year for their reunion. A great

many of the alumnae Irom these

cla.s.ses have made plan.s for re-

turning on that day. Mrs. Ruth

H. Coyner, exi'culivf scrii'linv has

announced.

The Jarman .silver cup will be

awarded to the reunion cla.ss hav-

ing thi; largest [Jercenlage of at-

tendance of the Founders Day
festivities President Uabney S.

Lancaster will |)re.se!il the cup.
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For A Day Of Grace

Un May 28 the stuclents of Loiigwood

ColU'Ke will attend the last of their clas.ses

for the 1948-49 winter session. On May 30

examinations fur this semester will begin.

The one day oi grace which occurs between

the two happens to be a Sunday. At the end

of the first semester, students were required

to Ko from classes one day to examination.'^

the next.

"Cramming" for examinations is not

advi.sable, but regardless of this fact, it

does occur in the majority of cases. Furth-

ermore, many instructors choose to give

tests during the last few class meetings of

the semester. Others require term papers,

reports, or the completion of parallel read-
ing. Thus, the student is faced with classes,

examination reviews, tests, and many other
time-consuming projects such as commence-
ment rehearsals. When the examinations are

linally faced, the average student is men-
tally and physically "beat," to use a com-
mon iihra.so.

The Rotunda believes that the in.stalla-

tion of a period of several days free from

classes immediately preceding examina-

tions would be a boon to students and fac-

ulty alike. Students would thus be given

a chance to review for examinations, com-
plete term papers, prepare reports, or com-

plete parallel reading without the usual

interruption of classes. Professors would

have time to average grades for their stu-

dents, prepare examinations, or meet with

students who need extra assistance.

The majority of students could and would

u.se such a period to its best advantage.

They would face examinations fortified by

better preparation and in a better physical

Dear Editor,

Every spring, especially the week
after Muy Day, many students

have to pay a high price for their

visits to the College Estate by suf-

efring with poison ivy. This year

there were more cases of poison

ivy than usual because of the

rain on May Day. Although some
of these cases have been mild,

many have caused severe suffer-

condition. Very few would take advantage ing

Letters To Editor

of such a situation.

Among the disadvantages of this system

would be the necessity of adding, for each

class-free day, an extra day to the college

year. The Rotunda believes that the ma-

jority of students would prefer a few days

extra added to the year if it would permit

them to face examinations in a more fa-

Can't something be done about

this poison ivy at the Estate? I

understand that a little of it was
dug up. but this appears to have
been an ineffective method of get-

ting rid of the plant. A spray can
be obtained that is easy to use, ef-

fective and comparatively inex-

pensive. The use of such a spray

—

or some other effective method

—

would alleviate much sufferins

vorable condition, mentally and physically, ,
and would allow students who are

than the system now in existence permits.

The Rotunda would like to recommend
the consideration of such a move to the

administration and faculty. There are few
in the faculty who do not realize that the

student who attends his class while worry-

ing about an uncompleted term paper or

test for another class gains little or nothing

from the class. A few class-free days would

benefit not only the examinations follow-

ing them but also the class meetings pre-
ceding them.

sensitive to poLson ivy to enjoy

hiking around the Estate.

Having spent two weeks in the

infirmary last year suffering from
poison ivy. I well know the misery

that can accompany tliis.

On behalf of all the students

who have suffered (or are suffer-

ing > let's make the College Estate

safe!

A VICTIM

msii

Open Letter To The Student Bod.v

JNot To Be Lightly Considered

When a large part of the women's stu-

dent body signed up this week to act as

"Big Sisters" to freshmen next term, did

they realize the moral obligation to which
they were committing themselves? Have
they yet stojjpfd to reflect on the role they

will play as "Big Sister.s" next year? How
will the performance of the duties which
they have accepted be instrumental in start-

ing the freshman off on a happy college

career? How will the failure to perform
these dutit's retard the social adjustment of

the fi'eshman?

The chances are that many of the names
which appear on the Y. W. ('. A. roster of

"Big Sisters" are merely symbols of good
intentions which won't be backed up with

the necessary action. Past experience has

shown this to be the case too often. Typi-

cally one of the first demands of the neo-

|)hyte upon entering the rotunda is for con-

tact with her "Hig Sister." The newcomer
thus indicates her dependence upon her

"Hig Sister" for initiation into the myste-

ries, ways, and wonders of Longwood Col-

lege. When the "Big Sister" fails to make
quick contact with the one she has agreed
to take under her wing, she forces the

freshman to brave the new faces and places

almit'- 110 easy feat even for more worldly
women than college freshmen.

One of the first duties of the "Big Sis-

ter" to her "Little Sister" is to correspond
with her in the summer. These letters

mean much to the prospective Longwood
freshman in that they give her a sort of

"inside track" on college life before it ac-

tually begins. This means that she'll feel

a little less "green" when she arrives here
in the fall.

In Seiitenilior, the "Big Sister" .should

lose no time makiiijr herself ac(iuaint('d with
her i)rotege, introducing her to other up-
perclassmen, and squiring her to the var-

ious iiarties and "get-togethers" [ilanned

during the first days of the session. From
there on through the college year the "Big

I

I should like to express publicly

,
my thanks for the silver service

I

which the Longwood Dramatic
1 Club and the Hampden-Sydney
I
Jongleurs gave me, commemera-

!
ting our work together since 1911.

j
In these years the Dramatic

Club has grown from a group of

Sister" takes it upon herself to do every- 1 ten or fifteen girls, who produced

thing in her power to aid the freshman in
' ^" "^'l girl" play each year, to a

^, , . „ ... 1
co-operative Longwood-Hampden-

the achievement of a sense ol security

while she makes the difficult adjustment
to the "bigger pond." This is an important
responsibility of service that should not be

considered lightly by

Sunday Niji;ht Forecast

upperclassmen.

OL!R
WORLD

By Nellie Hart

THE ROTUNDA
I ilal'lislitil Ntivfinbci liJ.'O

I'ubliNlitil cjth Wtjncsjjy fvi-ninu ol thr colltgc vrac, ex
cpi iluiinj; hi)ju|j>s jnd txjmmjtuin ptricJi, by the jIudtniN

Virginia.

The Big Four Foreign Ministers Confer-

nce convened yesterday dedicated to the
proce.-s of harmonizing their nations' views

on what should be, and what must, the
proiier strategy for world peace.
Andrei Vishinsky, who has only recently

replaced Molotov as Foreign Minister of

Russia, has voiced the plea that only by
working together can peace in western
Europe be accomplished. He emphasized
further the fact that the United States

and Russia, although they have had many
major disagreements, can do this if they
try hard enough and not enter the Con-
ference with prejudiced views and opinions.
Surely if Vishinsky is a man of his word,
this Parisian conference should be a turn-
ing point for the nations of the world and
for democracy.

Running parallel to the plea for peace,

is the desire for the unification of Germany.
The Russians have had elected a People's
Congress in their territorial zone in Ger-
many, which will vote as Russia wants
them to vote. The West also desires German
unity, but only on democratic principles
and not at any price. Ernest Bevin, Foreign
Minister of England, has criticized Russia
accusing her of talking peace while en-
gros.sed in the policy of promoting discon-
tent and disillusionment among the people.
We, the future rulers of the universe,

must constantly realize the significance
of individualitv

Sydney organization that produces
two full length plays each year, in

addition to many separate acti-

vities.

This growth would not have
been possible without struggle.

One perennial problem has been
the borrowing of properties. Many
plays call for a handsome silver

service. Now that I have one, that
problem will no longer vex the

property man.
I know that I express the wish-

es of the Dramatic Club and the

Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs when
I say that I hope all organiza-

tions in college will feel free to

borrow the silver senice which I

shall make available while I'm
gone. When I come back, we will

share it

CampiiB Caiilalions
M7ia/ Do You Think of "Vedr<>\ Pocket"?

Ethel Southall: 'I'll never tell !"
j

column adds a great deal to our
Irma Allison: If she won't. I pages. That's what we need—hu-

will! It was really cute. A ratlT-errnor!

clever way to expre.ss your opin- Gene Garst: Pedro .s Pocket is

Ions of L. C. conditions, I would full of stuff to make us laugh. 'We

say! jneed it. It sounds like something^
Audrey Pettit: It was different, 1 1 lie author would wi-ite.

anyway! Iiif/. lliiulies: It .sounds terrific!

Betsy Wilson: It was fine but Barbara llilstead; Me. loo!

only because Turner is a goodl Jean t'ralK: Quite the stuff!

friend of mine. Katie t'obb: It wa.s pretty good
Ruth Tillett: Not having read

it. I wouldn't know.
Peaches McAllister: Pedro ought

to have something besides conn-
plaints in his pocket.

Sylvia Ilollingsworth: I enjoyed

since Miss Tiuner wa.s the author.
Marilyn Wheeler: It is a very

sifesnificanl article which has dy-

namic appeal to my perverted hu-

mor.
Ivois Stephens; I think it's far

it but I still would like to see
;
.superior to the chatter box.

that Personal column. i Trudy English: Clever indeed!
Frances Everett: Pedro's really

,
Pedio has .some good suggestions.

He's got that humorous"tops"

touch.

Cordelia Foster: I like Pedro 'ii

Pocket. He's got what it takes to
I hope that you will all support ;

make you laugh,

the Dramatic club next year, in !

Betty Baker: Pedro is cute. 'We
whatever activity they are able to

|

need some laughs around here

carry on without an .uditorium. Uiese days.

This organization has given much I
"P^s" Perry: You know me—

I

to the College in service as well ;

'ove humor. Mighty fine,

as thousands of dollars in money
j

and equipment.
|

Sincerely your friend.

Norma Saunders: I think this

Mumiltoii: O. K. with

I liked it very

Timtsie

me.
Jackie Watson:

much.
Jose' .Sterling: Anything "Turn-

er" does is fine!

Mary Watson: I like nothing
better than a little corn,
Lee Stickley: Anything "A Lii

Turner" is bound to be terrific.

Sailie Land: Terrific.

LEOLA WHEELER

Ut l.l>ll({WOtHl

Othie

Ci>llc||f. raimvillc.
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The Firmville llrrild
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Kritcrtil ij sunnJ class malter Mjtth I, 1929 in the Po«
Office of Firmville, Virginia, under let of March 8, 19J4
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.Service. Inc.

Iiir naliiinal advectiMng by National Adveriis iik
•(20 Miduon Ave., New Votk, N. Y.
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Man.i|{inij rjit.ir
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Pedro's Pocket
By Jean Turner \

Everybody was rushing like mad
!

Thursday and Friday trying to get

signed up for the right classes.

So many people were trying to get

into the Monday, Wednesday and
Friday classes that you'd think

there was something lacking in the
quality of the classes taught on

the other three days. Now girls, if

you don't have Saturday classes

aren't you afraid you'll be tempt-

ed to leave this institution on Pi-i-

day? Heavens, think how much
better off you'll be here studying!

A nice cheerful thought just oc-

curred to me—in less than a week
we'll all be beating our brains out

over exams. Nice of me to remind
you, wasn't it? How do you like

the proposed new exam plan? It

is now illegal for us to omit over

four out of five of our exams, and
in each exam we do take we've

been asked not to omit more than
ten answers. Wliy, they're apt to

really clamp down on us if we
don't put them in their places

I
around here.

I

There are two predominant rea-

Why not let the German sons for the noticeable decrease

of sunbathers on the roof of Jun-
ior and senior building. It seems
that the new science building has
shot up at a tremendous rate of

speed since the beginning of April.

However, most girls who have
been here three or four years have
been well initiated to construction

work and wet paint signs accom-

College Girls BGcome Eager

Job Seekers €is May Conies
By Betsu Wilson

iacqueline Eagle
(ary Leigh Nftredilh
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people them.selves decide what they would
like to do? They have endured their pun-
i.shniont without complaint and now need
a chance for survival. If delayed punish-
ment of Germany continues, the results
will l)e similar to the after effects of the

Reconstruction period after the War Be-
tween the States. Even today, after almost Pany^n^ "leir tans,

ninofv ,.n.,,.o „i^ ^+, • The Other reason for the abninety veais. old antagonisms are ever ^f ^hese worshippers of ole
present in our minds. We have never for- unimportant in itself is ther
tfotten. Will the Germans ever forget? Co7itinued on

absence
Sol,

refore,

page 3

Glancing at my calendar the

other day, I was very much sur-

prised to find that the end of

May and the end of school were

drawing nigh. Having been burled

in term papers, tests and other

gruesome products of my profes-

sor's imaginations. I hadn't real-

ized that precious moments were

slipping through my fingers. It

was time for all good women to

start summer job hunting.

I hurried down to the bulletin

board outside Dr. Lancaster's of-

fice and read the notices. Most of

the jobs were open to teachers,

but there was one in particular-

for waitresses in a resort. The re-

quirements for this job were as

follows: "Waitres-ses must be be-

tween 5,2" and 5'7", weigh not

more than 125 lbs., be able to

wear a size 12 uniform and be

at least 20 years old." I assum-
ed that the other qualifications

read somewhat like a call for Co-

nover models, "Waitresses must
be blue-eyed blondes, have med-
ium length fingernails and a

Roman nose." The former require-

ments eliminated me immedi-
ately, and I fit none of the latter

except the one about the Roman
nose. My no.se was Roman, but I

didn't spell it quite that way.
"Well, " I thought, "perhaps there

are .some "help wanted' notices in

the paper."

Back in my room once more, I

salvaged one sheet of the news
from the scavengers who needed
it to line drawers, work cross-word

puzzles, and clip out articles of

ieneral interest for the bulletin

board. Settling' back on the bed, I

run my eyes down \he columns.
•Wanted: Companion for elderly

lady witli poor eyesight living

alone. Must be able to iTiid aloud.

Write Box 133, etc. " I wondered if

the companion was to have poor
eyesight. If so, this was the job
for me. Then I noticed the "i-ead-

m aloud" requirement. The only
time I had read aloud had been
in Miss Poster's English class. "An
Ode to a Grecian Urn" didn't
sound at all like Keats when quot-
ed by me.

The next ad tliat caushl my
eye was: Wanted: Farm hand to

work by day, month, or part time.
Must care for stock." It .sounded
like the perfect 'Sob. I had once
visited on a farm for 2 weeks. I

know how to feed chickens and
milk cows. The "care of stock"
was a puzzle though. I had no
idea what "stock" was unless it

Jiad .something to do with Wall
Street and bears and bulls. Did
they raise bears on farms?

Try, try, again—What was next?
Fi'on t work for Dry Cleaning

^'lant. Excellent opportunity for
advancement". This was really a
lulu. They must want either

Humphrey Botjart or Veronica
Lake to do a cover-up job for a
g^ambling syndicate. I had never
worked as a "front " for anyone,
t>ut if necessary I suppose I could
liave.

Maybe there was an even bet-
ter job. "Young ladies. Several

Continued on page 4
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SPORTIN' AROUND
By ANN LYNCH

All year we've talked about intramural sports and now they

have come to an end for 48-'49.

The Softball game ended with a^tie of 7-7 for the Green and
w'lites and the Ked and Whites. Congratulations go to Nancye
(iillie, Sue Brewbaker, Helen Agnew and Louise Taylor for carry-

ing the Cireon and Whites through in the tennis doubles.

We hope this yeai- of .seasonal sports will help those who have

taken part to enjoy their summers to the utmost. Maybe you can
beat that best beau in a same of tennis now, or spend a hot day
on the golf course with a friend. (Need we mention the joy of a
clip in the lake on a blistering day!)

It looks like the sun bathers have dwindled sinee the days
havp gotten a little "too hot for romfort." Oh well, I guess they're

just waiting 'til their feet feel the sand of the beach and then

they'll get a good dose no doubt!

Only two more weeks to .sport around at L. C.
—

'til next time

then . . .

Select Your Silver

from our 51

Patterns

from

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

We have the

latest

R K C O R D S

WILSON
HOME AND

AUTO SUPPLY

'Flower.s are cheery
When day.s are dreary."

BURG
Florist

Evening Division

fill End Friday

The first session of the Long-
wood College evening division will

end with this Piiday's classes. Ac-

cording to Dean William W. Sav-

age the evening division will be

resumed in the fall.

Several of the 104 students en-

rolled in the evening division this

semester have received college

credits for courses completed. High
•school credits were al.so offered

for evening courses. Cla.sses in

typewriting, elementary account-
ing, English grammar and compo-
sition, sliorthand, business law, in-

terior decoration, and public

speaking were offered this semes-
ter.

A survey is currently bemg tak-

en among interested people in this

area to determine what courses
sliall be offered in the fall session

of the evening division. Dean Sav-
age said.

BOWFR
Inc.

Farmville

Jewelers

Buy CJifts

FOR HTM

from

VERSER'S

??650

"Recess In the Rec"

TUESDAY-
3::0O-3:30

WSVS-~S5() On Your Dial

Buy your school

SUPPLIES
from

J. J. NEWBERRY
AND CO.

MEET
and
EAT
AT THE

COLL E G E

S H P P E

Old Rotunda Issues

May Be Obtained

Do you lack any issues of the

Rotunda for your scrapbook? If

so, you may obtain them by see-

ing Janice Slavin, Jacky Eagle or

any other member of the newspap-
er staff Wednesday, Thursday or

Friday evening after dinner in the

Rotunda office.

Back issues may be obtained in

quantities of less than ten for five

cents each, and in quantities of

ten or more for three cents each.

Girls who lost their issues of the

Rotunda in the fire, may obtain

copies free of charge.

Class Teams
Show Spirit

In 7-7 Draw
Suspense Fills

Battle of Colors

The Green n While and Red n

White Softball teams met Thurs-

day afternoon in a "battle of tlie

colors." Suspense and excitement

held the crowd throughout the en-

tire game, as they fought to a 7-7

tie,

hi the first inning. Green start-

ed off with a lead of 3 to 1, only

to drop back in the second with

no runs while Red rallied with 3

runs. The third inning brought

a home run for the Greens. This

made in the same inning put them
added to another run which was
in the lead 5 to 4.

The fourth inning was unevent-

ful, neither side scoring, but in the

fifth. Red .scored 3 runs to the 2

brought in by the Greens, tying

;
up the game 7-7.

Playing in the recent game
were

;

Gi-een & White—Betsy Carper,

. Nancy Gillie. Betty Romeo, Lee

Robertson, Andy Adams, Mary
Young, Romine Mahood, Panzie

Parham, Ann Lynch.

I Red & White—Peegy Wilson,

I
Christine Davis, Jean Ridenoui',

j
Marian Beckner, Mary Jo Jen-

nmgs, Lucy Thrift. "Clem" Allen,

. Sue Walker. Ida Buppert, Edith

! Kenonn, Mary Fiances Spurlock,

i
Peggy Harris, Irma Poarch, Ray

1 Phillips, Katherine Buck, "Liz"

I Leslie.

Blazers Will Be Given

111 Assembly Thursday

Annual Senior Sing
To Be Held Saturday

The traditional senior sing will

be held in the small auditorium
Satui-day night.

At this time the .seniors will

bestow upon the undergraduates
their most cherished possessions

acquired while at Longwood Col-
lege.

This will be the last of the fes-

tivities of the seniors before com-
mencement begins. No parties or

other entertainments have been
scheduled during the week of ex-

aminations.

Visit us for good

food and good music

THE SNACK BAR
"The Best Sodas

and Shakes In

Town"

Buy

Lovely Gifts Here

For Your Favorite
Person

GRAYS DRUG
STORE

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

For Excellent

Results

Have Your Clothes

Cleaned At

Kleanwell

Reach For Justrite Bread

Sold By

C. F. MORING
209 South Main St.

'Flowers make ways
For happy day.s."

COLLINS
I'hone 181 Night 4

WFLO
The Talk of

The Town

870 On Your
Dial

Take Your Radio for Quality Service to

ENNIS R.\DIO SHOP

PET
ICECREAM

% Asald^ ^ootf"

Rich with the wonderful flavor

of ripe, sugar-sweet strawberries and

daily-fresh sweet cream!

"Made only of daily fresh whole milk

daily fresh sweet cream. Pet is the

creamiest, most delicious -• the best

Ice Cream I've ever tasted!" That's w
everyone says after they compare Pet

Ice Cream with any other...and so will

you! Take home a pint or two, today*

7^ f/zed4. (A£/20€ ^ff7^!^a'

Granddaughters Ek»ct

Westbrook President

Virignia Westbrook, sophomoi-e
from Richmond, was elected presi-

dent of the Granddaughters Club
for the '49-'50 session at a recent

meeting.
Other officers elected at the

same meeting were Claudia Ander-
son, vice-president; Georgia Bail-

ey, secretary; Nancy Walker,
treasurer; and Page Burnette, re-

porter. Martha Alice Wilson will

serve as town girl representative

next year and Jean Wilson and
Jo Orr are co-chairmen of the

social committee.

Pedro's Pocket

A. A. Recognizes
Senior Athletes

Jes.se I^ee Pickett, Uv Robert-
son, Betty Romeo. Joanne Ster-

ling and Mary Young will be

awaided blazers for outslandinu
participation in .school sports

from the class of '49. The awards
will be made in tomorrow's as-

sembly.

Pirkctl will receive the only

white blazer awarded. This is the

highest award given in the athle-

tic field, and is given to those

girls holding a high number of

points for participation in a var-

iety of sports.

Blue blazers will be awarded to

Robertson. Romeo, Sterling and
Young for outstanding partieipa-

tion in .several sports.

As previously annovmced. next

year Uie blue blazers will be

awarded at the begiiming of the

school year to lho.se seniors who
have a minimum of 20 points. The
while blazers will go to those who
have a minimum of 30 points.

The award of the color cup to

the cla.s.ses having acquired the

majority of points toward the cup

by the Athletic Association will

highlight the a.s.sembly.

During this session Red and

White has been in pos.session of

the cup. and during the '47-48 ses-

sion Green and White Ribbons
held the honored position on the

cup. At present the score toward

the color cup .stands Green and
White 50, Red and White 35.

Contxnuei from Page 2
\

the real cause. Several, and I use
j

the term loo.sely, of the teachers
around here have a.sked for, and !

really expect, the girls to write
term papers. I don't know about i

the rest of you, but as for myself,
I would certainly hate to dissa-

point any of them at this stage in

the game.
Well, it's about time you left all

those tearful goodbye parties for

the seniors and start looking for
your books so you can at least im-
press people by seeming to study
for tliose nasty things called ex-
ams. (Speaking of tears, that's a
sob story in itself, i

Colonnade
Contintied Irani puav 1

erly Smethie ba.sed on memories
of the last two weeks of college

life.

This is the first i.ssue of the

Colonnade to be put out by the

new staff.

The lx)ngwood College Library

will be open unofficially between
the winter and .summer l"rms for

the u.se of the faculty and town
people. The hours will be from

9 a. m. to 4 p. m. except for the

noon hour, the librarian said.

It Is Time To

Play

Sec our Sport Goods Department, Second

Floor, For

SHORTS, T-SHIRTS, HATHING SUITS

Etc.

You will be pleased with styles and <iiiality

this year.

DAVIDSON'S
"The House of (Quality"

Fnrmville'H Laryent and Henl Department Store
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WHO'S
—IN THE—

Sen ior Spot I ig h t ?

'I his "cucsH wlio" to l:ix ynui'

biuiii is a senior who has been

oulslandinu in scholar.ship and

fducutioM durinR lier years at

LoiiKWOod. She has been uclive

In class work and lias proved lier

(Icpcndaljillty in every one ol her

undertakings.

J''or I he past year, she has been

president of Kappa Delta Pi. Slie

IS a member ot Alriha Kappa Guiii-

ina. Pi Cliunina Mu, Association ol'

Cliiklhood Kdueation, Future
'reacliers of America, the Long-
wood elKin and llie Philosophy

club.

Her plans for tlie summer are

bif, <'iu)unh. She will be in.irried.

no less! This fall she will teaeh at

lionie in South Hill and put her

decree in elementary education to

praelical use.

Surely now, you know by now
who this senior is who finds mus-
ic one of her chief interests.

Ijongwood will not be the same

next year without a certain small,

reserved senior wlio has graced

the halls of the college for the

past four years. She will always

be remembered foi- her part in

llic .s('nior stunt of Circus when
she .sang "Just My Bill".

One clue thai will reveal her

identity is the fact that she has

been dining room hostess for the

pa.st year. She has been a mem-
ber of Kappa Delta Pi and the

treasurer of Pi Gamma Mu. Also,

she was president of Kappa Delta

.sorority and a member of the Co-

tillion club.

An elementary ina.ior. this sen-

ior plans to teach in Suffolk. Won-
der how long she will remain in

tlie capacity of a teacher?

This little lady's interests lie in

the realms of singing and sewing.

Circus and other programs are

just proof of her ability in sing-

ing. The pretty dre.sscs that she

blooms out in are piocf enough
of her .sewing genius.

LC Choir Featured
On WFIi) Program

The Ijongwocd Choir will be fea-

tured on the WFIjO program at

4; 30 tomorrow afternoon. The
program on Thursday will be the

concluding one for the year.

The clioir, under the direction

of Mr. Ralph Wakefield, will sing

a number of selections. Songs
that they will sing are "Ave 'Ver-

uin" by Des Pres. "Jesu, Joy of

Man's Desiring" by Bach, "We'll to

the Woods and Gather May"' by
Orifes. .-nrl "Choric Song" by Tay-
lor.

Al.so featured in the program
will be "Let My Song Fill Your
Heart " by Charles and "There
Are Such Things" in an arrange-
ment by Fi-ed Waring.

!J IGtUPB

B\i Dolores Duncan
Tlie "Y" set-up conference was

held last Thursday night in the

cabinet room. The advisers, old

and new cabinets, and the mini-

sters of Farmville met to make
plans for next year.

The "Y" cabinet elected Lelia

Mae Ferratt, Jackie Wright, 'Vir-

ginia Spencer and Dolores Dun-
can to represent the Y. W, C. A.

of Ijongwood College at the an-

]
nual Blue Ridge conference. Dele-

;
gates from the Y. M. C. A.'s, Y. W.

I

C. A.'s and other christian organi-

I zations frorti ten slates will be

I present at this conference, which
is to be held June 10 through June
15.

The "Y" cabinet is making
plans to write the incoming fresh-

men and choose little sisters for

the big sisters during the sum-
mer.

Dean (fleaves Lists

Sorority Averages

Sorority averages for the fall

-semester, which de.yrmine the

.sororities' scholarship standing.

were announced recently by Miss
Ruth Gleaves. Pan Hellenic spon-
sor.

The ta Sigma Upsilon places

first with an average of 1.77, Al-

pha Sigma Alpha, second with
L69, and Zeta Tau Alpha, third

with an average of 1.61. The
other sororities follow in given
order: Pi Kappa Sigma, l.GO, Al-

pha Sigma Tau. 1.59, Delta Sig-

ma Epsilon, 1.59, Kappa Delta.

1.51, and Sigma Sigma Sigma.
1.46.

Thcta Sigma Upsilon at pre-

sent holds the scholarship placiue

presented annually by the local

Pan-Hellenic Council. This is the

second year the "Theta Sigs " have
held the plaque which will be

awarded permanently to the sor-

ority winning it three years in

succession.

Last week's SpotliRht cast its

clow oil Betty Spindlir and .lesse

riekctt.

Library Notice

Dr. Beverly Ruffin, college li-

brarian, has again issued a re-

minder to students that May 26

has been set as the deadline for re-

turning books and paying library

fines. She stated that diplomas

will not be given until students

meet their financial obligations to

the library

Library books may be used by

students after the deadline this

term or during the summer if they

present a justifiable reason to the

librarian.

Job Seeliers
ContJinicd From Pa<je 2

young ladies for interesting work
in photo-finishing laboratory".

Could this be a job in a dark
room? Having never been able

to get a good picture with my
brownie camera, I was disquali-

fied.

Down the row of ads I went
soon arriving at the end. Nothing
at all for me. Goodness, what a
dilemma! "Well," I sighed, there's

always tomorrow's pap.r. If noth-
ing comes up I may be forced to

work as Secretary-Nur.sc for my
father again".

Lasi summer he fired me after

only a week. I entertained too

much and never kept my .shoes on.

Father thought tlie patients might
be repul.sed at a barefoot nur.se.

If I can't get a job with even this

last possibility, then I won't ob-
ject too strongly to a long, quiet

summer vacation of sleeping late.

Lounging around the beach sans
anything but a bathing suit ap-
pealed to me more than anything
else I could think of.

So girls, hurry and find your
summer job. Whether it is be as

secretary, camp counselor, play

ground instructor, or 'Virginia

Beach decoration, you had better

get on the ball before it rolls away.

ment of physical cdutati on. Miss
Baker has been supeiiiiti- jidcnt of
elementary physical e tlucation

in the Portsmouth ele-mentary
.schools for tell years and was for-
merly a member of llie- faculty

of Florida State College for Wo-
men.
One himdred-seveiUy student

applications for the L^Diigwood
summer se.ssion ha\-e bem received

.so far. Iliis figure. Piesidtent Lan-
caster says, compa re.s siit>. ^tantial-

ly witli the summei' se&tsioii en-
rollment of the .same d. ate last

year. Total summer en lullment
last year was tliri-t' luiiic*. red-sev-

enty.

AK(J Taps
Continued jrom \mu 1

she is president oi the M«:5nu(;ram
Club, pre-,ident of the 11 120 Club,
ba.^ketball manager for t^he Ath-
letic A.ssoeiation Oounril , and a
member of Orchesis

Faculty Changes
Continued jrum jKUh' 1

stone College.

Replacing Dr. Marvin W. Schle-
gcl this summer in the depart-
ment of history will be Mr. M. H.
Bittinger, profes.sor of history and
economics, at Hampden-Sydney
College.

During the second half of the
summer .se.s.sion Miss Harriet M.
Baker will a.ssume Mrs. Emily K,
Landrum's place in the depart-

FARiMVIMG
MANIIFACTITK-
LN(; coivrrAMY

Farmville, 'Viiiiinic*.

Wilson Spu'.tilll,'Gc^o(l.s

DuPont Paints

General BC lectric^

Kadio.s and A jipliar ncp.s

.sermon.

June 5-- Monday, Graduation

exercises. Semester ends.

There is a certain red luiireci

Minor at LfjiiKWOod who was .seen

se\eral wei'ks ai!o. runniu}; madly
abmit, lU'tliiiy ballot biank.s to-

gether ill the daytime and then a!

nir.ht. eoiiiiliiig votes until the wee
.Miiall hours of llie morniiiR. Why'.'

Heeaiise .she jicled as head of the
nominations ami elections of maj-
or and minor oficers. What a t^isk

to have and how well .she did it!

She has been very active in

church Hctivities, She was cluui-
nuin of the cliiirch cooperatives
of the "Y " and the president of
the lluptisi Student Union. Also,

she was secretary of the Future
Teachers of America.
A history major, .she |)lans to

leach at Uerryville higli school
next fall Ii'.s a sure bet that her
pupils will like her a.s much as
her fellow students at I*ii!;woocl

have.

Catalous
Coriliniifd lioiii paur 1

Cla.s,ses bet; in.

Jan. 2;t Mdiiihiy. llxaniiiia-

tlons begin.

Jan. 117 Friday, F.xaniiiuilions

end.

Se<'«»iiil Semester
Jan. :;il Halurday. i;'i' Mil-

lion of new .siudents

Jan. ;iO Monday. H ti.i a in

Chusses begin.

Mar 11 Hal unlay. Founder
Day

Apr. li I'hur.sday, 1 1 :00 a. ni

Faster holiday begins.

Apr. 11 Tuesday, 8:05 a. m
('la.s.se.s are resutneil.

May '_'!! Mdiulay. Kxaiuinalion.s
begin

Jinii^ :' ?''ruhi.\. I'lxammation.'-

eiui

June :i Sal unlay. Class Day
Exercises.

June 4 -Sunday, Baccalaureate

you (on live

all summer

in the open
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President Lancaster Confers 131 Degrees

To Class of '49 At Commencement Exercises

PresidentAnnoounces
ChangesInLCFaculty

(k)llege Engages
!

I New Professors

Prt'sidtnt Dabney S. Lancaster
announced the rhanpes in the

faculty and administrative' stafl

for 1949-50 today at the com
niencement exercises.

Pour new members have Ijcon

added to the teaching staff for

next year. Dr. John W. Mohiai
will head the Mu.sic Department
next year. Miss Pern E. Stagg-

will a.ssume the position of pro-

fes.sor of home economics, Mr
Thomas A. Malloy, Jr. will enter

the department of social studies.

and Miss Betty Spindler will be

assistant instructor in audio-visual

education.

Miss Olive T. Her will replac;

Miss Mary B. Barlow as head nf

the department of physical and
health education.

Mrs. Emily K. Landrum has
been promoted from assistant to

a-ssociate professor of physical ed-

ucation.

Dr. Ethel Sutherland has also

been promoted from assistant to

associate professor in the depart-

ment of mathematics.

Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel has

been promoted from assistant to

a.ssociate profes.sor in the depart-

ment of history and social

sciences.

Dr. Molnar, who will begin his

work at Longwood College next

term is a graduate of the Univer-

sity of Cinninati and the Cincin-

nati Conservatory. He received

his Bachelors and Masters degree

from that institution in music and
science. He received his doctoratt'

in education. At present he is the

director of the University of Cin-

cinnati glee club head of the de-

partment of music in the Hughe:

High School in Cincinnati, and in

charge of teacher training pro-

gram in the music department at

the University of Cincinnati. Pre-

viou.sly, Dr. Molnar was on the

faculty of the Conservatory o'.

Music where he taught string

instrument clas.ses. instrumental

methods and conducted the sum-

mer symphony orchestra. He has

also had extensive experience in

church choir work.

M.ss Staggs is a native of Mis-

souri and a graduate of Baker

University at Baldwin, Kansas.

She received her master's in home
Contintied on page 4

Seniors Present

Plaque To College

As Parting Gift

Spindler Gives History

At Class Day Program

The class of '49 presented the

College wit)"i a bronze plaque to bj

placed on ti.o outside of the ro-

tunda, at Class Day exercises held
Saturday afternoon in the small
.luditorium.

Following a short welcome given
by Violet Ritchie, president of the
out-going .senior class, the seniors

sang their class song. Betty
Spindler, class historian, read the

history of the class of '49.

Violet then presented the sym-
bol of office to Norma Roady,
president of the incoming senior
class.

As part of the program, Mr.
Ralph J. Wakefield sang "Keep
on Hopin". The singing of this

song at Class Day exercises is a

tradition inaugurated by the late

president of Longwood College,

Dr. J. L. Jarman.
Phyliss Bagley, class giftorian.

presented the class gifts, and the
uift to the College was presented
\t this time also.

Following the gift presentation,
Mrs. Maria Bristow Starke, presl-

ient of the Alumnae Association
Inducted the seniors into the or-

ganization.

Immediately after Class Day,
the seniors and their little sisters

formed the traditional daisy chain
on the College lawn,

Saturday night, the seniors
formed the lantern parade with
their little sisters.

Alumnae Elect

Miss Helen Costan

President Of Ass'n

At Sat. Meetin!>

President Lancaster
Awards Silver Cup
To Class of 1899

Mi.ss Helen Costan of Lynch-
burg, was elected national presi-

dent of the Longwood Alumnae
Association at the Pounders Day
business meeting.

Miss Costan is a member of the

class of '39. She has been a prom-
inent worker in the public

schools of Lynchburg. During the

past year. Miss Costan .served as

president of the Lynchburg Alum-
nae chapter, and as flr;t vice-

president of the national Alum-
nae Association, thus giving val-

uable service as a member of

the executive board. She served
on the committe that established
the Snack Bar in the Longwood
recreation hall, and has rendered
valuable service to the association
for a number of years.

Miss Francis Horton of Roa-
noke was elected national director
of the association at this meeting.
Miss Horton, who has taught in

the Roanoke city schools for sev-

eral years, is a member of the

class of '34. She has been a leader
in alumnae chapter work in Roa-
noke.

The nominating committee,
which will draw up the nominat-
ions of officers to be elected next

year, was chosen at this time. It

Continued on paqe 3

DK. JOHN .A. KEDHEAI) l>K. JOHN N. THOMAS

Juniors Select Page
Honorary (lassman

Norma Roady, president of the

li.sing Senior class, announced
that I'atti Page, senior from Hil-

ton Village, was chosen as honor-

ary senior cla.ssman for the class

of 1950. The annoimcemcnt was

made in Senior Chapel.

Patti is a member of the II 20

Club, the Spanish Club, the Can-
terbury Club and the Cotillion

Club. She was Circus Stunt chair-

man for her cla.ss in 1947, and

I'lre Chief her junior year. An
art major, Patti was nevertheles

active in cla.ss sports. She alsu

served as a cheerleader for the

class of '49.

I'raditionally, the honorary

senior classman returns in the

fall to lead the figure for the

senior dance.

Patti was selected as honorary
senior classman for the cla.ss of

'50 by that class by secret ballot.

Dr. Schlegel to Write
Norfolk War History

Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel, assist-

uit professor of history, has been
appointed by the Norfolk War
History Commission to write the
listory of Norfolk during World
War II. He expects to complete
this ta.sk during the summers of

1949 and 1950. Headquarters for

the work will be established in the

University of Virginia Library at

Charlottesville.

Doctor Schlegel has already had
a great deal of experience in writ-

ing the history of World War II.

As a.ssi.stant state historian for

the Pennsylvania Historical Com-
mission from 1942 to 1947. he was
in charge of collecting records of

Pcnn.sylvania's participation in

the war and shared in the author-

ship of three war history bulle-

tins i.ssucd by tlie commission. He
al.so prepared a pamphlet. Writ-

ing Your Community's War His-

tory, published by the American
As.sociation for State and Local

History as a guide to local war
historians.

Since coming to Virginia, he has

been a.ssociated with Virginia's

war history program during the

summer months. He was one of

the contributors to Pursuits of

War, the history of Charlottesville

and Albemarle County during

World War II, and has written a

forthcoming book, Virginia On
Guard, which deals with civilian

defen.se and the Slate Guard.

Collejje Profess

To Receive Deirree

Longwood Seniors

Sign Contracts

According to Mrs. Mary Wat-
kins, executive secretary, a num-
ber of seniors have recently signed

teaching contracts for next year,

Among these are Ann Floyd Ver-
ser, who will teach in Leesburg:
Betty Ann Barker, who will teach
at Varina High School, Henrico
County; and Nell Foster, who will

teach in Courtland.

Shirley Irving and Alene Patter-

son will teach in Bedford.

Harriet Steel lias signed a con-
tract at Creeds High School in

Princess Ann County, Ann Barks-
dale in South Norfolk, and Lois

Callahan in Danville.

Also Virginia Sledd, Ports-

j

mouth; Jane Snead, Suffolk; Jo-j

annc Sterling, Oceana; Anne'
Tucker, AltaVista; Margaret Wall,

I

Arlington County; Jennie Suej

Webb, Arlington County; Margar-
et Wil.son, Pacific Mills; Brook-
neal. and Nancy Jesse, Dumbar-
ton, Henrico County.
Ann Joyner will teach in Nor-

folk County; Doris Mae Tinner,
Pittsylvania County; Nadine Lew-
ers, Suffolk; Alfreda Lewis, Crad-
dock High School, Norfolk; Doris

Lloyd, Chesterfield; Con.stance

Loving, Prince.ss Anne County Est-

her Mar.sh, Carrsville, Isle of

Wright; and Louanne Mears, Bay-
side, Princess Anne County.

' Al.so Mary Evelyn Miles, Denton,

j

Maryland; Marjorie Miler, Arling-

I ton; Evelyn Patter.son. Arlington

j

County; Anne Catherine Robcr-
1 son, Norfolk; Nancy Ru.shing, Suf-
ifolk; Betty Atkin.son. Suffolk;

i Louise Bergman, Appomattox;
;
Dorothy Braswell, Brosville, Pit-

t.sylvania County; Mrs. Phylis Au-
Conttnued on page 4

Dr. ^s Redhead^ Thomas Give

Commencement Addresses
Dr. John A. Redhead, pastor of the Fii'st Prosbyteriun Church of

Greensboro, N. C. i^ave the baccalaureate address last evening in the

Methodist Church.

Dr. John Nt'Wtuti Thomas delivered the main address at tht

commencement cxerci.ses held in the Longwood College dining hall

this morning.

Dr. Thomas is professor of Systematic Theology at the Union
Theological Seminary in Richmond.

A graduate of Washington and Leo University, witii a Master of

~
I

Arts from the Univei'Sity of Edin-
burgh, Dr. Thomas is also an
lionor graduate of Union Semi-
nary. He rounded out his educa-
tion with two years at Edinburuh
and in Germany.
Two years of teacliing at Hollins

College further prepared him for

his cho.sen work. He discharged

with distinction the obligations of

three pastorates in Rapidan. the

Second Presbyterian Church of

Charleston, S. C, and the Grace
Covenant Prcsbyteiian Church of

Richmond.
This combination of academic

and pastoral experience has made
Dr. Thomas an outstanding per-

.sonality in his field.

A Missi.ssippian by birth. Dr.

Redhead is a graduate of South-

western University in Memphis,
Tenn., and of Uruon Theological

Seminary in liiclunond.

He bC!.;an his ministry in Farm-
ville. Va., and then after a pas-

torale in Tampa, Fla., at the

und Picsbytcrian Chui-ch. h(

Continued on Page 4

Sec-

was

Mr. Merle L. Landrum, profes-

sor of business education at Long-
wood College, will receive his

doctorate from tlie School of Edu-
cation, Indiana University at

commencement exercises to be

held there June 12.

The title of his thesis is "Bus-
iness Education in Virginia." It

is a comprehensive study of busi-

ness education for the public high

school, t h e private business

schools and of teacher training in

the field of business education.

Studies of this type have bee:i

made for New Jersey, Pennsyl-

vania, Illinois and Minnesota, bu;.

this is the first study of this lyp.

on the doctoral level that has
been made for any of the southei ii

states.

The purpose of the study is to

discover the most pressing needs

for the improvement of busine.s

education in the state. Improve-
ment of the business educatioi

program will be brought about
through the busint-.ss teacher and
tra.inlng institutions, the Office of

Coinmercial Education Service,

the Stale Department of Educa-
tion, and by the iiusinexs tcaciiers

themselves.

Prom lime l(j iiint ..liditional

studies will be made in regard to

various items in regard to bu.si-

ness education for the purpo.se of

determiinng ilie degree of \m-

provement.
Mr. Landrum, who is listed in

Who's Wf'o in American Educa-
tion and Leaders in American
Education, received his B. S. de-

gree in education from the Office , ,„„„ ., , „,„„>,L , , o I, , ,, 1 u /-^ui I in 19i0. Alpha Phi Sigma has as
Training Schoo , Co umbus, Ohio,- .. ., ,i „ ,* „.,
, inon T ,no, . j ui Hs purpose he recoKniUon of su-
in 1929 In 1936, lie received his

J^^. ^^.^^j^.^^ip ,„ u,, nrst two
M. A. from New York University,

'^^^,.^ ^j ,,^„,.^p
and haji studied since then at,

t,,,^. ^, ,,,^ pj^j ^jg^^ .scholar-
the University of Cincinnati, State

Pittard Receives

Last APS Key

Emma Mae Pittard, .sophomore

from Buffalo Junction, wa.s pre-

.sented with the last Alpha Phi

Sigma scholarship key at a recent

a.s.sembly. The presentation wa.'^

made by President l;3abney Si

Lanca.ster, who al.so announced
at this time, the di.sbanflment of

the Delta Chapter of Alpha Phi

Sigma on our campus.
Alpha Phi Sigma is a national

lionorary schola.stie society limit-

ed to teacher's colleges maintain-

ing Cla.ss A or Cla.ss B in the

American A.s.sociatinn of Teacher's

Colleges. The Delia Chapter was
issued a ciiarU'i' and became an

active organization on this campur

College of Pennsylvania, and
Indiana Univer.sity.

Continuing his work in the field

of education, Mr. Landrum has

Continued on page 3

ship key i.s awarded e ach spring by

the National Council to the mem-
ber of Alpha Phi Sigma in each

college who liolds the highest gen-

eral average for her first two years

of college worlc.

Announces '49

Honor (waduales

Dr. Thomas Speaks
To (IraduatinftClass

One Inmdred and twenty-nine

students received their baccalau-

reate degrees during the sixty-five

comm(>ncemenl exerci.ses held at

Long wood College today.

I)r Dabney S. Lancaster, presi-

dent of tlie College, conferred the

degrees.

During the exercises Dr. Lan-
asici amiounced the names of

tlio.se graduates who had com-
uleted their college study with

liiuli honors. Tho.se receiving this

recognition were; Wilma D. Allen,

Pro.spect; Laura Jean Comerfoid,
Meadowview; Beatrice Marie Pal-

let, Farmville; Mary Elizabeth

Parham, Wyllie.sburg; Jean Thom-
a.s.son. South Hill, and Mary Eliz-

abeth Young, Chester.

Ill addition to the students

graduated with high honor, the

names of 22 students who were
L^raduated with honors were like-

wise announced. The.se were Da-
lila Agostini, Mayaguez, Puerto
Rico; Eula K. Ayres. Farmville:

Jac(|ueline Bobbitt, South Hill;

Betty Jane Brockwaj , Roanoke;

;

Jacqueline K. Burkholder, Thax-
ton; Jean Frances Cake, Hilton

I

Village, and Dorothy Daniel, Dan-
ville.

Al.so graduated Willi honor were
Elizabeth S. Drewer, Saxis; Anne
M. East, South Boston; Rives Pul-

ler Edwards, Danville; Mrs. Ger-
trude Walker English, Chatham;
Mrs. Iris Coleman Fergu.son,

'Farmville; Martha A. Halclier,

Riclunond; BJlsie Marie McAllis-

ter, Saltville; Mary Evelyn Miles,

Saxis; Sara Lee Rawles, Holland;

Jane Anne Snead. Columbia; Eliz-

abeth V. Spindler, Hampden-Syd-
ney; Harriet H. Steel, Portsmouth;
Elizabeth H Tipton, Keysville;

Jactiuelynn Penny Watson, Hamp-
ton, and Dorothy E. Winton, Bed-
lord.

Other graduates who received

degrees during the exerci.ses were;

Mrs, Mary Moore Allen. Keene;
Betty Field Atkin.son, McKenney;
['hylhs Bai'.ley, Cleveland Heights,

Ohio; Mrs. Freicla D. Baker, Co-
lumliia; Anne W. Bark.sdale, South
Nurlulk; Elsie Love Bentley,

Hampton; V. Loui.se Bergman,
Gladstone; Melbale Booth, Dan-
v'ille; Anna Oriswold Boxley,

[.loui.sa; Dorolliy Braswell, Dan-
.lUe; Mrs. Pliyllis Austin Burch,
Kincastle; Ro,semary Caldwell,

"ovington, and Lois K Callahan,

Oanville.

Al.so receiving degrees were:

'Avi\. C. Cobb. Richmond; Adelaide

.M. Coble, Winchester; Mrs, Dori.s

Lanier Cocke. Hurt; Jean Loui.se

Craig, Norfolk; Gwendolyn Cress,

Lynchburg; Mary Catherine Da-
vis, Mobjack; Prances H. De-
Berry, Blackstone; Helen Lee

Continued on page 4

Hylton Will Appoint
Orientation Leaders

Martha "B " Hylton, vice presi-

dent of the Student Government
Association, recently announced
that orientation leaders will be

appointed during the summer.
Orientation leaders will be

ehosen from the rising senior class

and the a.ssistants from the rising

junior class. The.se girls will re-

turn to the College on Sunday,
September 18, and will lead clas.ses

to orient the Incoming freshman
cla.ss.

Martha will notify thes(; girls

of their appointment in August.

.lamtSm
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(.ongratulation, 'Forty-niners'

Today LoriKWOod CoUetje bids a reluctant

farewell to a KJ'OLip of Ki'aduate.s of whom
all are .jii.stifiably proud. The holders of

the freshly bestowed bachelor's degrees

may well take pride in their own achieve-

ment on this day when all the world is ap-

plaudin^c their entrance into its domain.

The Rotunda is liappy to Join eiithusia.s-

tically in the applause.

Members of the Class of '49 have (iurinjf

their three or four years' stay here achieved

more than a mere diploma. In addition

to hroadeniuK their own horizons throuj^h

colle^rf education, associations, and friend-

ships ,they have made innumerable contri-

'The Besl Years'

l''iMir yeai's aRo we, the seniors, came to

S. T. ('. as freshmen. During- that lime we

have spent many happy days working and

playing together. Those of you who are

freshmen have three of those years left,

and l)elie\'e us. they'll l)e the best years of

your lives.

Now tiiat it is time for us to leave, we
feel sadness foi' the friends we'll leave be-

butions to the College itself. While these'

"forty-niners" remained here, they were
j

the College; and Longwood has profited by

their pre.sence because they have left here

l)art of the best of them.selves. It is not

,

easy to send such a fine-spirited group as I

the Class of '49 away to .seek new fortunes.

:

If it is true that a college is judged by
i

its alumnae, Longwood College can be as-!

sured that its reputation will be enhanced '

by them. The Rotunda wishes bon voyage

to the new Longwood alumnae with the

hope that they will i)ass the examinations

of the school of harder experience as suc-

cessfully as they have those here.

hind, but we, also, feel gladness for the

'

friends we made and the part we played

at Farmville.

Our thanks go wholeheartedly to all of;

you—the student body, the faculty, and

administration. We envy you because you

have the chance of returning in September
|

and really living the days that each of you
\

will be reliving in our own memories.

-VIOLET RITCHIE, President of the Class of '49

( olor On The Cup
To till' classes of '49 and '51 go heartiest

congratulations for their recent acquistion

of the Color Cup. Their "Green 'n White"

ribbons now deck the cup which was pre-

sented to Violet Ritchie and Betsy Gravely

in Senior Chapel.

The (!ol()r Cup is only one of the many
traditions of fair play and good sportsman-

ship which S. T. C. "has bequeathed" to

Longwood College. To students, alumnae,

faculty, administration, and fi'iends of the

College, the Color Cup and the winning of

it arc a pai't of that familiar by-word

"Farmville S])irit."

I'"air play and good sportsmanship have

always been a part of "S. T. G." life. In

athletic events, in class work, in dormitory

life, in everything in which the S. T. C.

students particii)ated, that same fair play
and good spoi'tsmanship were an integral

|)art. As Longwood College, the traditions

of "S. T. ('." are ours to carry on. The
colors which hang from the Longwood Cup
should and do mean the same as the colors

which hung from the "8. T. C." Cup.

When the colors are green and white, as

tliey are now, they mean not only "con-

gratulation.s, "Green 'n White," but al.so

"congratulations Red 'n White." The win-
ning of the Cup is important; but it is not
as important as tlie fair play and good
sportsmanship shown by both sides in the
competition for the Cup.

A vote (if Tliaiiks

In this, the last issue of the Rotunda for

the present session, the staff wishes to give
a wholehearted vote of thanks to Dean Wil-
liam W. Savage, adviser to the Rotunda.
Dean Savage lias given generously of his

precious time and advice which has i)roved
indispensalile to a group of would-be jour-
nalists. To them the guidance which he

has always so willingly provided has meant

avoidance of many missteps. They con-

gratulate themselves on their good fortune

in having his help in their effort to publish

a newspaper worthy of the student body

and of the College.

THE ROTUNDA
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OUR
WORLD

By Nellie Hart

Our world is a hard world to tackle.

Many nations have tried, but when the su-

preme crisis arrived, have failed to realize

their expectations and were forced to ad-

mit defeat. How can we prevent ourselves

from following their age-old footprints and
sinking into the same chaotic conditions?

Historians have been able to read between
the lines of the rises and falls of civili-

zations. We know where and why other

civilizations have failed; therefore, we
should be able to profit by their trials and
errors.

If peace is to be obtained in our world,
peace must be desired by its citizens. They
must constantly be aware that a friendly
smile, a helping hand, can succeed when
harsh words and deeds fail. Why not let

this process be applied at the very begin-
ning instead of as a last resort as is the
deplorable custom? It seems that each
nation is looking out only for herself, pay-
ing little heed to the underdog.
We need more than the United Nations

in order to attain world peace. It starts
in the home. While children we learned
to get along with our family and our
neighbors. A friendly atmosphere pre-
vailed wherever we were. We did not ex-
pect too much of one person, for we knew
that each individual had his limitations.
It's true, we had our fights and fusses, but
they all ended with a great big "hug around
the neck." Why not apply these principles
in the world today? People are basically
the same, and nations are only people; they
have the same likes and dislikes, the same
desires and dreams.

The Romans mastered their assignment
and did what they .set out to do. Their
never-to-be-forgotten Pax Romana lasted
for five hundred years. Surely today we
can equal and even excell this great achieve-
ment.

SOPHISTICATED RATj

You can come out from behind
those books now that the last bell

for that 8:05 class has rung, and
pay heed to the last Sophisticated

Rat that will grace tlie pages of

the Rotunda for the year •48-'49.

It's been a wonderful road our
freshman class has traveled sine?

that day in September when we
dropped our bags and boxes in

the bare dorm room and skepti-

cally greeted the girl assigned to

be the "roommate".
What a changed group we are

now! No longer the green crop o!

freshmen looking for classrooms
for the first lime, but a group well

up on the ways of college women,
finishing that "first year" and
looking fondly ahead to an even
better "second year".

We seem to recall that by the
time we became adjusted to school
life, terrible Rat Day rolled around
and .soon afterwards, Maria head-
ed the class in our circus stunt.

Jackie. Maria, Phyllis and Marty
did an outstanding job of heading
the class as officers while B. B.
Wilson directed the cast of Fresh-
man Sing and Pi-an Franklin
headed the freshmen in the long
awaited Production. We were all

as proud as peacocks on that rainy
May Day when our representatives
to the court, Jean and Frances, did
so well for their class.

None of us will ever forget our
sister class, the Juniors, who have
befriended us throughout the year.

Dr. Schlegel, our advisor, whom
every one of us love and admire
for his guidance and interest, will

never be forgotten for his service.

Just think! He will be with us all

four years!

Those parties we threw took the
sting out of studying and the holi-

days furnished relaxation ( ? ) from
the wild and hurrying life of a
freshman. Our class will long re-

member the "new organizations"
we formed for every occasion;
not to mention the hundreds of

bridge hands we've played.

Now, we've come to the road
sign that reads "The End" and
we find that even the bookworms
are crawling out from between
the pages of Mr. Webster's his-

toi-y in order to find peaceful
resting grounds for the summer.

It's been fun and not one can
deny; so 'bye now, and see you
next fall as none other but a
Supreme Sophomore.

The Latest In (Jiapeaux

Campms GoiilatfoTrs
What phase of ijour college cducnlion has meant the

most to you?

Pedro's Pocket
By Jean Turner '

Other people may think they've

seen peculiar goings on. but Pe-
dro is convinced that he's seen

it all. It seems that last Thurs-
day night as he was walking by

the college, he was suddenly seized

by hallucinations. There's a pos-

sibility that wliat he saw parad-
ing single file from Junior Build-

ing to Main may have been hu-
man, but Pedro has his serious

doubts. Shocking! I think that's

the word I have heard someone
use in reference to the little shin-

dig. The only shock was the one
participants got when they stepped
out into the cold night air.

Some of the guests at this elite

"Coketail " party was quite orig-

inal in their costume. I saw
Miss Senior-as-of-Thursday there

dressed in pale green paper cur-

tains of elusion, draped over a

delicate shade of shredded blue

denim dungarees. Around her

waist was looped five yards of fine

quality hemp rope, with en ex-

quisite peacock feather duster

caught up in a tricky little hang-
man's noose, cascading over her
left hip. On her head she wore a
large brimmed picture frame held
In place by several yards of sheet-

ing and a ten-penny nail. She
carried a 1926 automobile engine
In her right hand. To maintain a
semblance of balance, she wore
hip boots on her dainty feet. She
was truly a spectacle—of beauty?

Does anyone happen to know
who the "little sister" to our one
male graduate is? Pedro has been
asking multitudinous questions on
the subject. He's seriously consid-
ering applying for entrance if

there haj pens to be a demand for
a "little irother".
Not having been with us long,

Pedro would hardly be expected
to show much sorrow over the de-
parture of old friends. Being an
accommodating little fellow
though, he manfully squeezed out

I
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Mary Neale Garrett: No 8

o'clock classes and that B. A.

that's on the way.

Betty Jefferson: All my "little"

friends!

!

Tootsie Hamilton: Dear old

Sociology classes and Cahoots.
I Not sure I'm leaving yet.)

Rives Edwards: That B. S. com-
ing to me next Monday and yea
for student teaching.

Connie Loving: Everything, now
that I think back.

Love Bentley: Jackie, Janie, and
Jean I adore and those week end
trips—how I wish for more!
Martha Gillum: Doing my prac-

tice teaching in Phys. Ed. at Rice.

Laura Jean Comerford: Y. W.
C. A. work, student teaching, ex-

tra-curricular activities and my
sweet roommate, Ann Owen.
Ann Owen: Getting to know all

the.se gals; Just love 'em.

Dee Dee Sledd: Getting a B. S.

degree, I hope, and the week end
on Eastern Shore!

Nancy Roberson: "Charlie Hop",
my heavy .schedule my Senior

year <ha, ha», 3rd. floor Annex
this year, and Green 'n White

taking the color cup in '47 and '49.

Adelaide Coble: All my little

friends plus extra-curricular acti-

vities.

Betty Romeo: No exams in

June and the B. S. I hope I will

get Monday.
Betty Tiison: Ditto Gillie! ! Al-

so keeping track of Chce Cliee,

caddying for Mr. Graham. "Char-
lie Hop". In fact, every pha.se lias

meant the most.
Mary Ellen Temple: No 8

o'tlocks and no T. T. S. classes

my Senior year.

Joanne Sterling: Tlie gym, all

my wonderful friends and last

but not least, having 'Charlie

Hop " as our cla.ss man! ! iBi'eaic-

fa.st with Mis. Tabb too!i

Esther Goffigon: One of the

veterans my sophomore year.

Rome's convertible, and no Sat-

urday clas.ses this year. (Plus that

soap wrapper I hope to get Mon-
day i P. S.: Also chasing Chee-
Chee.
Chub Barksdale: "Charlie Hop'—"Professor Hop", that is!—and

my 'lil friends.

Jean Watts: School teaching.

DuringJoyful Last Weekend

^49ers Become Alumnae
Our seniors of '49 are officially

alumnae now. This last week end
has really been one filled with joy,

excitement, and many tears.

The bis week end started for the

little sisters at 8:00 Saturday
morning when we joyfully (yeah,

joyfully 1 jumped (we wuz pushed

i

on to the college truck and headed
for Longwood. Soon (too .soon) we
arrived at the beautiful estate. We
scrambled (they threw usi off the

truck and out on to the dew-cov-
ered (it was soaking wet) ground.

Shouting merry little encourage-
ments (cen.sored» to one another,

we started picking daisies. After

forever, we were still picking dais-

ies. How many of the things do
you need for a chain? A few years

after an eternity, we had enough
of the precious little (smelly, hay-
feverish I flowers.

We sorrowfully left Longwood
and came back to Longwood Col-

lege. Then came the fun of tying

the daisies to the rope to make a

chain. "Let's hurry and finish.

We've still got to make our lat-

erns."

Which brings us to a delightful

scene in the Senior basement. (It

was a mad scramble !
i We took

our little shoe boxes and cut S. T.

C. on one side and '49 on the other.

• I also cut two fingers.) Then we
took black paint and messed up
our clean shoe boxes with it. Now
we could rest. All we had to do
was to get cleaned up and dressed
and then meet everybody's folks.

(Our first real pleasure of the
day!)

Before we knew it, it was almost

4:00: Quick like a flash, wc dash-

ed I we were surprised we could

still walk to the auditorium in

the Student Building. After the

w^onderful (they really werei class

day exercises, we formed a line

on the Colonnade, puked up ouf

beloved (ha!' daisy chain, and

walked to the Rotunda. We form-

ed a beautiful 49 ( thanks to Char-
lie who marked it out for us>.

We little sisters took life easy

( packed like mad > while our .sen-

iors went out to Longwood to be

officially recognized as alumnae
of Longwood College. That night

our brand-new alumnae and their

li'l sisters joined in the lantern

parade. (Hooray!—the paint was
dry.) Lanterns are fascinatinf!

things (in Chinese parades i, but

we almost burned Main Building

down.
After the parade we were oft

duty until Sunday evening when
the seniors, in caps and gowns,
marched from the Student Build-

ing to the Methodist Church for

the baccalaureate service. We were

put into a more consciencious

mood by Dr. Redhead. This mood
was intensified Monday morning
(who slept Sunday night? i when,
at 11:00 a. m., graduation exercises

were held in the dining hall. Oh,

but we were proud of our bis

sisters as they received their nice

new sheepskins. (They struggled
for 'em four year.) Seriously,

though, you're a .swicll bunch,
forty-niners, and we really hate to

see you leave Longwood,

MS
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College Professor

Continued from page 1

been a n.ember of the faculty of
Racine High School. Racine, Ohio,
Huntington High School, Chilli-

cothe, Ohio, and Tenafiy High
School, New Jersey. In 1935, he
beciinic .supervisor of busines.s

.subjects at Miami University, Ox-
ford, Ohio.

Mr. Landrum organized _the
l)usiness department at liongwood
Colleee in 1939. In 1944, he re-
turned to head the department
of busine.ss education at Long-
wood after two years of tc:iching

in the U. S. Naval Training School,
Indiana University, Bloomington,
Indiana. In the summer of 1948,
he taught graduate courses in

bu.sine.ss education at V. P. I.,

He is a member of state and
national Business Education Or-
ganizations, Delta Pi Epsilon, na-
tional honorary business educa-
tion fraternity, and Phi Delta

Kappa, national education fra-

ternity. During the last two years,

I he served as Virginia State

Director of the Southern Busi-
' ne.ss Education Association, and

I

State Director and Chairman of

Membership Committee of the
' United Business Education A.sso-
' ciation.

I Mr. Landrum is a contributor
'. to the Business Education Quar-
terly, Virginia Journal o/ Educa-

' tioii and several other education
publications.

Congratulations

To Graduates

The 11 III) wi.shes success, joy and happiness to each
<'!' VI) u.

The Hub Dept. Store

SPORTIN' AROUND
By ANN LYNCH

As another college year diaws to an end, and with it the contest

for the Color Cup, the cup reposes on the Home Office mantel be-

decked with Green and White ribbons. It was a long figiit from

hoclcey to tennis. In hocltey the Reds and Greens tied, leaving the

Color Cup score 5-5.

With the volleyball and basketball season, the score was
again tied between the Reds and Greens in basketball, but the

Greens 'n' Whites marked up a victory in volleybull which left

the score 20-10 in favor of the Greens.

Wlien the swimming meet arrived the Red 'n' Whites won a

victory over the Green n' Whites leaving the scoie standing tied

again, 20-20.

Tlie Green 'n' Whites triumphed over both the archery and
tennis contests, gaining ten points in tennis and five in archery,

a total gain of 15 points.

The Reds received ten points for having the most Red and Whiles

on varsity taaslcetball, malting the score stand 35-30.

The varsity hockey pulled the Green 'n' Whites through to

foree ahead 45-30.

The last intramural sport was .softball—ending with a tie be-

tween the Red n' Whites and Green n' Whites, givuig each five

points. The final score stands 50-35 for the Greens.

We're looking forward to another year next fall and a

renewed fight between tlie Reds and Greens that is bound to

prove exciting.

Female Seminary Report

Adds to Longtvood History
Documents which add to tlie in- ; steeped in Longwood tradition,

teresting history of tlie institutions
j
Mrs. Cocl:s has had .thi'ee daugh-

forming the link ending in Long- i ters who have graduated from the

wood College, have been uncover- ! institution,

ed in recent weeks.
'

Certificate

Among the latest is a report card
;

A tliird document, a Certificate

issued by the Farmvillc Female of Proficiency in the S<hool of

Seminary to Miss A. M. Gillispio, Moral and Mental Philosophy is-

covering the period Nov. 25-Dcc.
|

.sued by Farniville College and dat-

22, 1859, and signed by George La ;
ed June 2, 1880 has been given to

Monte, principal.
|

Longwood by Mrs. B. T. Taylor.
Mi.ss Gillispie was the grand- : It was issued to Miss Ellen V.

mother of Mrs. T. R. N. Cocks, of

Prospect, in whose home Wood-
lawn, the card was found two

Gills, Mrs. Taylor's mother.

The certificate is signed by Paul
Whitehead, listed as professor and

weeks ago while workmen were president. At tlial time, Parmville

Alumnae Elect

Continued jrom page 1

will con.sist of Miss Carrie Suther-
; ccntage of attendance. Each mem-
ber of the class was also presented

with a wedgewood plate. Miss

Nelly Preston, representative of

this cla.ss, entertained the class

in the Snack Bar, Saturday after-

noon.

At the business meeting, reports

were given on the Snack Bar, and

lin. Mi.ss Kitty Watkins and Mrs.

Francis Walmsley Gee. '

A representative of each of

the "4" and "9" classes gave a re-

sponse for their class at the meet-
ing. Mrs. Pauline Harris Richard-

.son represented the class of 1894,
j

Mi.ss Nelly Preston, the class of 1

refinishing the interior. In plas-

tering, a mantle was taken down;
behind it was the card, evidently

fallen there years ago.

A study of the document, a

single sheet of stout, white paper,

decorated in an upper corner with

a drawing of the school buildnig,

and showing horse - drawn car-

riages passing in front, provides

a revealing commentary on those

times. A notation canies this

guarded word of advice to stu-

dents:

Advice To Pupils

"The pupils are encouraged to

perform their duties and observe

1899, Mrs. Bessie Carter Taylor, from each chapter concerning the

the class of 1904, Miss Mary Du-
j

work done during the year to-

puy, the class of June, 1909, Mrs. ' ward the Ja.rman Organ Fund.
Minnie Blanton Button, the class President Dabney Lancaster

Select Your Silver

from our 51

Patterns

from

MAKTIN THE
JEWELER

We have the

latest

RECORDS
WILSON
HOME AND

AUTO SUPPLY

"Flowers are cheery
When days are dreary."

BURG
Florist

of January, 1909, Mrs. Maria
Bristow Starke, the class of 1914

Miss Catherine Riddle, the class

of 1919, Miss Virginia Wall, the

degree class of 1924; Mrs. Ruth
Winer Brown, the diploma class

of 1924; Mi.ss Kathryn Bully, the

degree class of 1929, Mrs. Elsie

spoke to the alumnae who return-

ed for Founders Day at a lunch-

eon in the dining hall. The alum-

nae were seated according to

classes. Dean Ruth Glcaves also

gave a short welcome at the

luncheon.

Miss Virginia Wall, assistant

College was a Methodist institu-

tion.

The history of Farmville Female
Academy, or Seminary as it was
also called then, has been traced

as far back as 1839. CoUega au-
thorities believe that it gcx's back
even further, and are now en-
gaged in collecting all possible

material on the history of the

forerunners of Longwood.
Want Information

Miss Mary E. Peck, associate

professor in the History depart-

ment, has been appointed chair-

m.'in of a research committee by
the executive board of Alumnae
A.ssociation. She would welcome

information or

the regulations of the school by

decided, but mild and persuasive
|
any historical

means, and by all those lofty mo-
i documents.

tives that should influence con- i .

duct."
I

Printed beneath is this pointed CrOlTiar AnnOUllCeS
message to parents, showing the

BO>X^N

Clements Hanna, the diploma class ! registrar of the College, was chair-

of 1929; Mrs. Sarah Button Rex, ! man of the local committee in

the class of 1939; and Mrs. Rose-
|
charge of the coffee given for

mary Elam Pritchard, the class
j

the returning alumnae in the

of 1944.
I
student Lounge Saturday morn-

President Lancaster presented ing.

the class of 1899 with the Jarman| Over 100 alumnae from Virginia

Silver cup for the largest per- and ad.lacent states were present.

Inc.

Parmville
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from
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Lovely Gifts Here
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Congratulations

Graduates 1949

Our sincerest good wishes go with you a.s

you climb life'.s ladder to .success. We have
appreciated your patronage during? the past
years, and we hope we will have the opportu-
nity to sei've you again in the future.

Your Shoppiriff Ileadf/uailers

Farmville, Virginia

forthrightne.ss of that day's edu-

cators. It reads:

"Please see that your daughter
studies at home."

The report covers attitudes and
attendance as well as grades.

There are squares to mark absenc-

es from church and from prayers;

a place for notations on the stu-

dent's manners, and the.se sub-

jects, orthography, penmanship,
arithmetic. History of England,

parsing, aids to composition and
reading.

Old Receipt

Found with the report card was
a tuition receipt, issued to Mr.

Robert Gillispie for his daughter.

Alice. The receipt is signed by La

Monte and covers the period Feb.

7—July 1, 1860 for work in High-
er English. It is in the amount of

$23.

The receipt, a standard form
which could be used to cover all

the cour,ses has subjects and tui-

tion costs listed in a legend

across the top, by quarters and for

a year. These subjects, with costs

per quarter, are listed: primary de-

partment, $8; Common English,

$10; Higher English, $12; Latin.

Greek, French (each), $5; mu.sic

on piano, $12; oil paintings, $10,

and use of piano, $2.50.

Board, which is described as

providing "all the comforts of a

good home", co.st $50, while the

year's billing for board is $160.

Interestingly enough, the.se doc-

uments have been found in a home

Visit us for g'ood

food and good music

THE SNACK BAR
"The Best -Sodas

and Shakes In

Town"

New Table Hostess

•Robbie" Cromar dining room
hostess for next year has announc-
ed the table hostesses for t he
coming .se.s.sion. Tlie list as an-
nounced follows:

Table 5, Helen Kaknis; table 6,

Ruth Gills; table 7, Ann D. Joy-
ner; table 8, Nancy Kibler; table

10. Polly Nas.sar; table 13, Lois
Stevens: table 14, Dorothy Gre-
gory; table 15, Joyce Adams;
table 18, Jenny Powell; table 19,

Emma Mae Pittard.

Also table 20. Katherine Terry;

table 21, Betty Baker; table 22,

Max Acree; table 23, Sylvia Dam-
sky; table 24, Alma Bedinger; tab-

le 25. Shirley Atkinson; table 26,

Claudia Ander.son; table 27. Char-
lotte S. Jones; table 28. Helen Ag-
new: table 29, "Jackie" Moody;
table 30, Betsy Gravely; table 31,

Betty McRee.
Also table 32. Nancye Qillie;

table 33. Virginia Westbrook; tab-

le 34. Harriet Butterworth; table

35. Mary B. Smith; table 36, "Pat"
Earle; table 37, Jeanette Seward;
table 38. Jean Samford; table 39,

Georgia Bailey; table 40, Patty
Walker; table 41, Frances Cregar;

table 42. Mary l/Cigh Meredith;
table 43, Minta Hopkins Critzer;

table 44. Helen Hardin; table 45,

Rena Hayes
ALSO table 51. Jean C, Watkins;

table 47. Loui.se Redd; table 48,

CharlotU' Williams; table 49. Bob-
bu' Pollard; table 50, Jane Lyon;
table 4(i, Jean Oilman; table 52,

Betty Jane Spen.s<>r; table 53,

Grace Thompson; table 54. Mild-
red Carter; table 55, Andrea Ad-
ams; table 56. Jeanne Cunning

-

liam; table 57, Virginia Spenser;
table 58, Beverly Smithie; table

59. Jeanne Faimei-; table 60, Mary
Jane Stansbury.

KLEANWKLL
CLEANERS

For Excellent

Results

Have Your Clothes

Cleaned At

Kleanwell

"Flowers make ways
For happy day.s."

COLLINS
'hone IHI Nigbt 4

WFLO
The Talk of

The Town

87U On Your

Dial

Take Your Rarlio for Quality Service to

ENNLS RADH) SHOP

1
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'49 Summer Session

To Offer Workshop

The 194!J .sumrncT session of

Longwood CoUeKe which will begin

June 20 will include, in addition

to the various courses in college

work, six workshops and Institutes.

DuiinK thu period from June

27 to July 15 an Eighth-Grade

Workshop for teachers, principals

and supervisors concerned with

the new eighth grade in twelve-

year hiph schools will be conduct-

ed by members of the College

faculty and the Division of Sec-

ondary Education of the State

Department of Education.

l''roni July 11 to July 23, a

(iuidance Work.shop under the

(lir<'ction of Dean William W.
Savage and Mrs. Katlileen G.

Cover will be held for persons in

the public .schools who have re-

spon.sibilities in guidance pro-

Krams.
The annual Workshop for

Teachers, conducted by the Col-

lege's Department of Education

will operate from June 20 to July

7, July 7 to July 26, and July 26

to August 13.

Physical and Health Education

Worksliop, desifaied to train

leacliers in aualyzinf; their pro-

grams of physical and health edu-

cation and in planning then' con-

lent, will run from June 20 to

July 2. This will be directed by
Mis.s Olive T. Her and a member
1)1 the physical and health cdu-

cuti«)n .stair of the State Depart-

ment of Education.

l-'rom July 5 tcj July 30, a work-

shop In Remedial Reading will

hi' fonducted by Mrs. Sybil Vin-

(iiit lliiuy. Ths is designed pri-

mal- ily for elementary teachers

wlio wish to diagnose and correci

the reading defects of their pupils.

A Student Activities Institute,

diretiled by Ml.ss M. Pi'ieda Koontz,

B C. A. executive secretary ol

liiehinond, will be held on the

campus from July 11 to July 23,

I his has been planned for ele-

mentary and hif^h school faculty

members who .serve as sponsor.'-

of S. C. A. and other student

activities.

The nationaly known Virginia

Workshop for Teachers of Span-
ih wlilch was to have been con-

ducted on the campus from June
20 to July It) has been postponed
until 1950

Additional Information concern-
lUR any of the workshops and
irisiitutes is included in the cata-

log for the 1949 summer session

or »nay be obtained from Dean
William W. Savage.

Both men and women will be
admitted to the summer session.

Ctinl inulni!; u plan inuf^urated last

suinnier. the College will have
ilormitory facilities available foi-

both sexes. A limited number of
looms for married couples will

111' a V iiiUiblc al.so.

Degrees

Continued Irom page 1

Dor'ixjh, JefTress; Joan E. Driver,

Lynchburg; Ruth Eggleston.
Charlotte Court House; Katy El-

lis, Gasburg; Prances C. Farley,

Lynchburg; Anne H. Ford, Lynch-
bui'ii : Nell A. Foster, Farmville;

Jane Ellen Fox, Alexandria, and
Anne Galloway, Savannah, Ga.
Also Mary Neale Garrett, King

William; Martha Gillum, Char-
lottesville; Esther Goffingon, Cape
Charles; Mary Joan Hahn, Rich-

mond; Cornelia Page Hamilton,
West Point; Gladys Virginia

Hanks, Richmond; Sylvia P. Hol-

lingsworlh, Norfolk; Mary Pran-
ces Hundley, Bassett; Shirley Kent
IrvinK, Charlottesville; Elizabeth

W. Jefferson, Danville; Nancy El-

len Jes.sce, Lynchburg; Alice Q.
Jordan, Phenix; Betty Pell Jor-

dan, Portsmouth; Mrs. Mildred
W. Keith, Richmond, and Helen
Jean .KoUme.ver, Richmond

.Also Nadine L. Lewers, Assawo-
man; Alfreda M. Lewis, Cochran;
Hazel Lorraine Lewis, Saxis; Doris

Page Lloyd, Richmond; Constance
Loving, Lynchburg; Muriel Mc-
Bride, Suffolk; Virginia McCoy,
Norfolk; Mi'. Richmond M. Mc-
Craw, Jr., Farmville; Grace B.

Mallpi'y, Lawrenceville; Marcella
Mandel, Norfolk; Esther R.

Marsli, Miskimon ; L o u a n n e

Mears, Modest Town; Ruthellen
Mears, Cape Charles: Marjorie L.

Miller, Christiansburg, and Mrs.
Ringgold Prout Miller, Norfolk.

were Al.so Billie C. Mullins, Coe-
burn; Anne C. Orgain, Alberta;
Ann Louise Owen, Green Bay;
Elaine R. Owens, Tabernacle;
Helen B. Owins, Lynnhaven ; Pat-

ti Page, Hilton Village; Evelyn
Mae Patterson. Winston-Salem.
N. C; Maa-y Alene Patteson, Ran-
sons; Je.s,se Lee Pickett, Round
Hill; Paulett Pifer. Winchester;
Mrs. Virginia Watson Price, Farm-
ville; Ruth J. Radogna, Purdy;
Violet P. Ritchie, Gressitt; and
Nancy Victoria Roberson, Roa-
noke.

Also Ann Elizabeth Robertson,
Danville; Sarah Lee Robertson,
Danville; Anne Catherine Robin-
son, Petersburg; Ada M. Robles,
Jayuya. Puerto Rico; Betty Romeo.
Ardsley, N. Y.; Nancy Lee Rush-
ing, Onley; Barbara E. Saunders,
Crewe: Ilaude H. Savage, Onley;
Mrs. Marion Peake Slate, Farm-
ville; Virginia N. Sledd, Richmond'
Gwendolyn Ro.se Smith, Coving-
ton; Peggy Ann Smith. Glou-
caster ; Mrs. Eithel Shockley South-
all. Parmville; Gertrude Ruth
Stables. Wilson; and Mary Jo-

anne Sterling. Melfa.

Also Mrs. Elizabeth Nuttall

Stewart, Richmond; Mrs. Dolly
Freeman Sydnor, Lawrenceville

;

Jane B. Taylor, Pungoteague;
Mary Ellen Temple, Dinwiddie;

Ruth Ann Tillett, Hamilton ; Betty

E. Tilon, Marion; Anne E. Tucker,

Brookneal; Annie Floyd Verser,

Hampton; Mary Towles Waldrop,

South Bcston; Margaret Clay

Wall, Norfolk; Edna Earle Waters,

Portsmouth; Jean Watts. Lynch-

burg; Margaret Estelle Wilson.

Keysville.

Sign Contracts

Continued from page 1

sten Burch, Alabama; Mary Davis,

Fianklin; Helen Dortch, Lunen-
burg County; Frances Parley,

Oceana; Mary Neale Gan-ett, Hen-
rico County: Martha Gillum,

Charlottesville; Esther Goffigon.

Emporia; Mary Joan Hahn, Nor-

folk; and Martha Hatcher, New-
port News.

Virginia Hanks will do graduate

work at the University of North

Carolina.

Elects Nock Head
Eastern Shore Club

Ann Nock has been recently

elected president of the Eastern

Shore Club. At the same meeting,

the club chose as their colors, pink

and white, and selected "Over On
the Eastern Shore" as the club's

song.

As a project to be taken up in

the near future, the organization

plans to raise a hundred dollar

scholarship fund.

Members of the club were en-

tertained with a party in the

Snack Bar given by Miss Crad-

dock. advisor to the organization.

Dean and Mrs. Savage recently

held open house for the Eastern

Shore girls.

The remainder of the offices

will be filled at the next meeting

to be held at the beginning of

i the coming fall session. Officers

1 retiring after this year are Joanne

I

Sterling, president: Jane Taylor.

vice-president, and Ann Nock.

secretary.

Pedro's Pocket
Continued From Page 2

two or three tears of remorse for

those who have sweated it out

for four years, and asked me to

bid each and every senior a fond i of life—I took one of those voca-

adios. I tional guidance tests."

As one tramp said to another,

"I didn't just drift into this way

KEEP IN THE KNOW WITH .

.

The Rotunda
Graduates!

Let the Rotunda help you keep up with what goes on at Long-

wood College.

Alumnae!

Don't miss out on the latest happenings at your alma mater.

A column of alumnae news is a regular feature of the Rotunda.

Underclassmen!

Let your parents and friends at home know what is happening

here at Longwood through the Rotunda.

Drop the attached coupon in the mail today or give it to the

Rotunda business manager. Janice Slavln.

For $1.75 subscribers will receive 31 issues of the Rotunda from

Sept. 21, 1949, to June 5, 1950.
"

Faculty

Continued from page 1

economics and education from the

University of Mtssouri. This past

year Miss Staggs spent at Iowa

State College working for her

doctorate. Previously Miss Staggs

taught vocational home economics

in two Iowa high schools and

taught in the same capacity in

a Missouri high school. She spent

5:ve years in teacher training de-

partment of home economics in

the laboratory school of the Uni-

versity of Missouri. Pro ml941
to 1945, she was head of the de-

partment of home economics at

Lindenwood College in St, Charles,

Missouri. Miss Staggs before be-

ginning her work at Iowa State

was a member of the faculty in

home economics at the Univer-
sity of Missouri.

Mr. Malloy who will become a

member of the history and social

sciences faculty in the fall is at

the present doing graduatt' work
at Colgate University in Hamil-
ton, New York. He will receive his

masters from that inslitute this

month. A native of Newton
Massachusetts, Mr. MaLoy did hi.s

undergraduate work at Wa hing.

ton and Lee and the University

of Virginia. In addition to doing

graduate work at Colgate at Uni-

versity, he is aLso a part time in-

structor and will teach in the

summer school session there. Mr.

Malloy spent three years in the

U. S. Navy during which time he

worked with the electronics equip,

ment division. He spent some time

in the South Pacific on the U. S

Warship Tallulah.

Betty, who was graduated from

Longwood College toH^v

B. A. degree will -», ..

Anna Headlee in the a

department. She will e

position at the beginning of the

summer .session. Betty has bem
serving as an assistant in thi-

audio-visual department diiimj;

the past semester.

Dean: "Give three collective

nouns."

Student: "Flypaper, wastebas-

ket. and vacuum cleaner,"

Speakers

I'ltiitiniicci Irom pane 1

ealliii Id Die |)aslorale of tlu"

.Second lMesb>U-iian Church in
Cluii lolle, N. C. where he .served

fur fight years. IJr, Redh(>ad Is at
pre.st'iit pastor of the First Pres-
b.vterian Church in Greensboro,
N. C He was awarded the Doctor
of Oivinily degree by Davidson
College in 1937.

Dr. Redhead luis previously
been speaker nt cominencements
of .seviM'iil colleges in Virginia and
Noil ii Ciirolma,

Reach For Justrite Bread

Sold By

C. F. MORING
209 South Main St.

The Rotunda,

Box 168, Longwood College,

Farmville, Virginia.

Please send a year's subscription of the Rotunda to the fol-

lowing. A check, money order or cash is enclosed to cover the

cost of the subscription.

Name..

Address..

City and State.,

FARMVILLE
MANIFACTIIH-
IN(; COiVlPANY

Farmville. Virginia

\\ ilsoii KSportinK Got)il.s

DuPont Paints

GeUfi'fil Electric

Kadio8 aiiil Appliances

Congratulations

Graduates

To every graduate, we wish a full share of luck,

happiness — and a future bright with achievement and
success.

To you students returning foi' future study, have a
summei' ful of wholesome fun and rest. In the fall, we
shall look forward to seeing your smiling faces that

carry the Farmville spirit wherever you go.

Farmville Dept. Store Virginia

l^^a^O"
TASTE THE^FRESH CREAM IN

Compare Princess Pel with any

other Ice Cream. Your own taste-test

will tell you there never was a richer,

rarer delicacy than Princess Pet. ..the

new, delicious, de luxe Ice Cream
pa( ked in the Orchid Carton, stomped
with the Crest of QuaUty!

Made only of dr.ily fresh whole
milk, daily fresh sveet cream and the

most delicate natural flavorings...

every flavor is beyond compare ! Buy
a pint or two of Princess ret today!

And during June, ask for Cherry
"upreme ~ the Pet flavor of th«

month that's so refreshing!
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